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THE SHERIFF CONVERTED.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, DJ>., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Acts 16: 30: "Sirs, u-hal mttsl f Jo to bi saved?'"

NCARCERATED in a

Philippian peniten-

- tiarv. a place cold,
l

v
y

' B .lark, and d

"<r\ and loathsome, and

/ hid e'> 11 s. unillum-

ined save by the

'torch of the official

who comes to see if

thev are alive yet, are two ministers of

Christ, their feet fast in instruments of

torture, their shoulders dripping from the

stroke of leathern thongs, their mouths

hot with inflammation of thirst, their

heads faint because they may not lie

down. In a comfortable room of that

same building, and amid pleasant sur-

roundings, is a paid officer of the govern-

ment whose business it is to supervise the

prison. It is night and all is still in the

corridors of the dungeon save as some

murderer struggles with a horrid dream,

or a ruffian turns over in his chains, or

there is the cough of a dying consumptive

amid the dampness ; but suddenly, crash !

go the walls. The two clergymen pass

out free. The jail-keeper, although fam-

iliar with the darkness and the horrors

hovering around the dungeon, is startled

beyond all bounds and flambeau in band

he rushes through amid the falling walls,

shouting at the top of his voice: "Sirs,

what must I do to be saved ?
"

I stand now among those who are ask-

ing the same question with more or less

earnestness, and I accost you in this crisis

of your soul with a message from heaven.

There are those in this audience who
might tre more skilful in argument than 1

am : there"av those here-who can dive in-

hi deeper depth* of science, or have larger

^are in this audience

f would willingly bow
le superior : but I v ield

^semblaEe in a desire to

saved by the power of

> characterize the qi.es-

j.lil-keepeK, And first,

question ""as. courteous,

bed in anJ.'said: "Paul
abonda, arc yog tearing

? Aren't you Satisfied

ie peace of the <itv by
rines ? And ate you now
xiblic property? Back
ilaces.vou vagabonds!"
ing. The whrd of four

equivalent to "lords,"

jestvand the hbnor of

! If a man with" a cap-

find the wav to heaven,
a man comes out and

hristians as hypocrites

Jesus Christ as a fraud,

z questions about the

there

gentlemanlv, deferential.

vtrrUe this question of the

eeprf hy saving that it

lueMlon. He did not ask
1 come into the world, he

Christ CoulJ be God and

man in the same person, he did not ask
the doctrine of the decrees explained or

want to know whop Cain married, or

what was the cause of the earthquake.
His present and everlasting welfare was
involved in the question, and was not that

practical? But I know multitudes of peo-

ple who are bothering themselves about
the non-essentials of religion. What would
you think of a man who should, w hile dis-

cussing the question of the light and heat

of the sun, spend his time down in a coal

cellar, when he might come out and see

the one and feel the other? Yet there are

multitudes of men who, in discussing the

chemistry of the Gospel, spend their time
down in the dungeon of their unbelief,

when God all the while stands telling them
to come out into the noonday light and
warmth of the Sun of righteousness. The
question for you, my brother, to discuss is

not whether Calvin or Arminius was right,

not whether a handful of water in holy

baptism or a baptistery is the better, not
whether toreordination and free agencv
can be harmonized. The practical ques-
tion for you to discuss, and for me to dis-

cuss, is, "Where will I spend eternity.?'.'

Again, I characterize this question of

the agitated jail-keeper as one personal to

himself. I have no doubt he had many
friends, and he was interested in their wel-

fare. I have no doubt he found that there

were persons in that prison who, if the

earthquake had destroyed them, would
have found their case desperate. He is

not questioning about them. The whole
weight of his question turns on the pro-

noun "I." "What shall I do?" Of course,

when a man becomes a Christian, he im-

mediately becqmes anxious for the salva-

tion of other people , but until that point

is reached the most important question'is

about your own salvation. "What is to

be my destiny?" "What are my prospects

for thejjature ?" "Where am Ingoing?"

"What shall I do?" The trouble is we
shuffle the responsibility off upon others.

We prophesy a bad end to that inebriate,

and ten ilk exposure to that defaulter, and
awful catastrophe to that profligate. We
.ire so busv in w eighing other people we for-

get ourselves to j;et into the scales. We
.ire so bu^v watching the poor gardens of

other people that we let our own dooryard
go to weeds. We are so busv sending off

other people into the lifeboat we sink in

the wave. We try "fire!" because, our
neighbor's house is burning down and
seem to be uninterested although our own"

house is in the conflagration. O wander-
ing thoughts, disappear to-day. Blot out

this entire audience except yourself. Your
sin, is it pardoned? Your death, is it pro-

vided for? Your heaven, is it secured?
A mightier earthquake than that which
demolished the Philippian penitentiarv will

rumble about your ears. The foundations

of the earth will give wav. The earth bv
one tremor w ill fling all the American cities

into the dust. Cathedrals and palaces and
prisons which have stoad for thousands of

years will topple like a child's blockhouse
The surges of the sea will submerge the

land; and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
above the Alps and the Andes, clap their

hands. What then will become of me?
What then will become of you ? I do not

wonder at the anxiety of this man of my
text, for he wa's not only anxious about

the falling of the prison, but the falling of

a world.

Again, I remark: 1 characterize this ques-

tion of the agitated jail-keeper as one of in-

comparable importance. Men are alike,

and I suppose he had scores of questions

on his mind, but all questions for this

world are hushed up, forgotten, annihil-

ated in this one question of the text

:

"What must I do to be saved?" And
have you, my brother, any question of

importance compared with that question?

Is it a question of business? Your com-
mon-sense tells you that you will soon

cease worldly business. You know very

well that you will soon pass out of that

partnership. You know that beyond a cer-

tain point, of all the millions of dollars'

worth of goods sold, you will not handle a

yard of cloth, or a pound of sugar, or a

penny's worth. After that, if a conflagration

should sweep all Washington into ashes, it

Would not touch you.and would not damage
you. If ev ery cashier should abscond and
every bank suspend payment, and every

insurance company fail, it would not af-

fect you. Oh, how insignificant is bus-

iness this side the grave with business on

the other side the grave!
Oh, what a question, what an impor-

tant question. Is there any question that

compares with it in importance? What is

it now to Napoleon III. whether he tri-

umphed or surrendered at Sedan, whether
he died at the Tuileries or Chiselhurst.

whether he was emperor or exile? Because

he was laid out in the coffin in the dress of a

field marshal, did that give him any better

chance for the future than if he had been

laid out in a plain shroud ? What differ-

ence w ill it soon make to you or to me
whether in this world we walked or rode,

W-hether we w ere bow ed to or maltreated,

whether we were applauded or hissed at,

welcomed in or kicked out? while laying

hold of every moment of the future, and
burning in every splendor or every grief,

and overarching or undergirding all time

and all eternity will be the plain, startling,

infinite, stupendous question of the text:

"What must I do to be saved ?"

Again, I characterize this question of the

agitated jail-keeper as one crushed out by

his misfortunes, pressed out by his mis-

fortunes. The falling of the penitentiary,

his occupation was gone. Besides that the

flight of a prisoner was ordinarily thedeath

of the jailer. He was held responsible. If

all had gone well, if the prison walls had
not been shaken of the earthquake, If the

prisoners had all staved quiet in the stocks,

if the morning sunlight had calmly dropped

on the jailer's pillow, do you think he

Would have hurled this red-hot question

from his soul into the ear of his apostolic

prisoners? Ah ! no ; you know as well as

as I do it was the earthquake that roused

him up. And it is trouble that starts a great

many people to asking the same question.

It has been so with a multitude of vou.

Your apparel is not as bright as it once

w as. Why Hftve you changed the garb?

Do you not like solferino, and crimson,

and purple as well as once? Yes. But

you say : "While I was prospered and hap-

pv those colors were accordant with my
feelings ;

now- thev would be discord to my
SOtN.' And so you have plaited up the

shadow s into your apparel. The world is

a very different place from what it was
once for you ! Once you said-: "Oh, if I

could only have it quiet a little while." It

is too quiet. Some people say that thev

would not bring back their departed friends

from heaven even if thev had the oppor-

tunity; but if vou had the opportunity

von would bring back vour loved ones

and soon their feet would be sounding in

the hall, and soon their voices would be

heard in the family, and the old 1
1

would come back just as the festal '
1

Christmas and Thanksgiving— I ,s K°ne
forever. Oh. it is the ear*' .;ike that

startled von to asking this n-sLion ;he

earthquake of domestic misfortune. Death

is so cruel, so devou.' %, so relentless,

that when it swallows up our loved ones
we must have some one to whom we can
carry our torn and bleeding hearts. We
need a balsam bet:er than anything that
ever exuded from earthly tree to heal the
pang of the soul. It is pleasant to have
our friends gather around us and tell us
how sorry they are, and try to break up
the loneliness ; but nothing but the hand
of Jesus Christ can take the bruised soul

and put it in his bosom, hushing it with
the lullaby of heaven. O brother ! O sis-

ter ! the gravestone will never be lifted

from your heart until Christ lifts it. Was
it not the loss of your friends, or the per-

secution of your enemies, or the overthrow
of your worldly estate—was it not an
earthquake that started you out to ask
this stupendous question of my text?

But I remark again : 1 characterize this

question of the agitated jail-keeper as

hasty, urgent, and immediate. He put it

on the run. By the light of his torch as
he goes to look for the apostles, behold his

face, see the startled look and see the earn-

estness. No one can doubt by that look

that the man is in earnest. He must have
that question answered before the earth

stops rocking, or perhaps he will never
have it answered at all. Is that the way,my
brother, my sister, you are putting this

question? Is it on the run ? Is it hasty? Is it

urgent? Is it immediate? If it is not, it

will not be answered. That is the only

kind of question that is answered. It is the

urgent and the immediate question of the

Gospel Christ answers. A great many are

asking this question, but they drawl it out,

and there is indifference in their manner
as if they do not mean it. Make it an ur-

gent question and then you will have it

answered before an hour passes, before a

minute passes. When a man with all the

earnestness of his soul cries out for God,
he finds him, and finds him right away.
Oh, are there not in this house to-day

those who are postponing until the last

hour of living the attending to the things

of the soul ? I give it as my opinion that

ninety-nine out of the one hundred death-

bed repentances amount to nothing. Of
all the scores of persons mentioned as dy-
ing in the Bible, of how many do you
read that thev successfully repented in the

last hour? Of fiftv? No. Of fortv?

No. Of thirty? No. Of twentv? No.
Often? No. Of five? No. Of one-
only one, barely one. as if to demonstrate

the fact that there is a bare possibility of

repenting in the last hour. But that is

improbable, awfully improbable, terri-

fically improbable. One hundred to one

against the man. If. my brother, my sis-

ter, you have ever seen a man try to re-

pent in the last hour, you have seen some-

thing yery sad I do not know anything

on earth So sad as to see a man try to re-

pent on a deathbed. There is not from

the moment that life begins to breathe in

infancy, to the last gasp, such an unfavor-

able, completely unfavorable, hour for re-

pentance as the death hour, the last hour.

There are the doctors standing with the

medicines. There is the lawyer standing

with the halt-written w ill. There is the

family in consternation as to what is to

become of them All tlu? bells nf eternity

ringing the sojl out of the body. All V
past rising before us and all the fu'm*
Oh, that man is a fool who proem'

to the death-bed his repentance '

After my friend in Phi la'

his children gave his clur Bi 1

and I read it, looked o» it with mu h 11

terest. I saw in »' mat

:

lead pencil: " air. Talmage said fill-

morning tha* tne mo- ,

God's ir . -se is thai any sinner

peris 1-
I Id not rrnVnihrr c avlo'g lr.«

h- 1 il is true and I sav it now, whe'Rw

all "ur woe* t I lave

that with all the

the agonies r '
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" Father, forgive them, they know not

what they do?" By his feet blistered of

the mountain way—by his back whipped

until the skin came off, by his death-

couch of four spikes.^wo for the hands

and two Tor the feet—Of his sepulchre, in

which for the first time for thirty-three

years the cruel world let him alone—and

by the heavens from which he now bends

in compassion, offering pardon and peace,

and life eternal to all your souls, I beg of

you put down your all at his feet.

I saw one hanging on a tree

In agonv andbloou.
Who fixed his languid eyes on me
As near his cross i stood.

Oh, never till mv latest breath.
Will 1 torget that look

;

It seemed to charge me with his death,
Though not a word lie spoke.

In the troubled times of Scotland, Sir

John Cochrane was condemned to death

by the king. The death-warrant was on

the way. Sir John Cochrane was bidding

farewell to his daughter Grizel at the

prison door. He said :
" Farewell, my

darling child ! I must die." His daughter
said: "No, father, you shall not die."

''But," he said, "the king is against me,

and the law is after me, and the death-

warrant is on its way, and I must die : do
not deceive yourself, my dear child." The
daughter said :

" Father, you shall not

die," as she left the prison gate. At night,

on the moors of Scotland, a disguised way-
farer stood waiting for the horseman car-

rying the mail-bags containing the death-

warrant. The disguised wayfarer, as the

horse came by, clutched the bridle and
shouted to the rider—to the man who car-

ried the mail-bags : "Dismount?" He felt

for his arms, and was about to shoot, but

the wayfarer jerked him from his saddle

and he fell flat. The wayfarer picked up
the mail-bags, put them on his shoulder

and vanished in the darkness, and fourteen

days were thus gained for the prisoners

life, during which the father confessor was
pleading for the pardon of Sir John
Cochrane : and before those fourteen

days had expired, pardon had come from
the king. The door of the prison swung
open, and Sir John Cochrane was free.

One day when he was standing amid his

friends, they congratulating him. the dis-

guised wayfarer appeared at the gate, and
he said, "Admit him right away." The
disguised wayfarer came in and said

:

"Here are two letters ; read them, sir, and
cast them into the tire.'' Sir John Coch-
rane read them. They were his two death-
warrants, and he threw them into the fire.

Then said Sir John Cochrane: "To whom
am I indebted? Who is t,his poor way-
farer that saved my life ? Who is it ?

"

And the wayfarer pulled aside and pulled

off the jerkin and the cloak, and the hat,

and lo ! it was Grizel, the daughter of

Sir John Cochrane. "Gracious Heaven !
"

he cried, "my child, my saviour, my own
Grizel!" But a more thrilling story. The
death-warrant had come forth from the
King of heaven and earth. The death-
warrant read : "The soul that sinneth,

it shall die." The death-warrant coming
on the black horse of eternal night. We
must die ! We must die! But breasting

the storm and putting out through the

darkness was a disguised wayfarer who
gripped by the bridle the on-coming doom
and flung it back, and put his wounded
and bleeding foot on the overthrown rider.

Meanwhile pardon flashed from the throne,
and, Go free ! Open the gate ! Strike off

the chain ! Go free ! And to-day your
liberated soul stands in the presence of the
disguised wayfarer, and as he pulls of the
disguise of his earthly humiliation and the
disguise of his thorns, and the disguise of
the seamless robe, you find he is bone of
your bone, flesh of your flesh, your Broth-
er, your Christ, your Pardon, your Eter-
nal Life. Let all earth and heaven break
forth in vociferatio '-rr Victory through
our Lord Jesus Chr '

^ r

e aA guilty, weak, ai_,
.
Hpless worm.

On thy kind arrr^ be,]]
:

Be Thou my stre/ ^'J!id righteousness.
My Jesus and mvi^v
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A MODERN PENIEL.
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The Full -1 Prayer Meeting in New York, where for Thirty-eight Years Chris-

tians from Every State Have Met Daily to Plead with God.

Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, the fame of

which has gone out to every land in Chris-
tendom.
The meeting was commenced in 1857.

The first meeting was held September 23.

This was a year of business anxiety and
distress. It was a year, too, of religious

revival and aggressive spiritual work. The

ERY business day the
year through, about
noon, a number of peo-

ple may be seen entering

a building in Fulton
street, New Y ork. Mer-
chants, bankers, law-
yers, stock-brokers are

often among the throng. Fulton street at

that hour is a busy place, a steady stream
of people going west, and another going
east, with earnest, intent faces, evidently-

occupied with business concerns. In these

days of severe competition, business in

New York is no child's-play. It calls all

the faculties into exercise, and the strain

of the life is seen in the manner of these

men. in their alert attitude, the quick step,

and the absorption of their countenances.
But though at the noon hour business is

at its height, and within a stone's throw
millions of dollars are changing hands, the
men who are entering the building are not

going to a business meeting. Enter with
them and you find yourself in a spacious

room, plainly furnished with a number of

benches, a reading desk, and a small or-

gan. Promptly as the clock strikes the
hour of noon, the leader of the meeting—
sometimes a neighboring minister, or a vis-

itor from some distant city, or a business

man of New York—rises and utters a few
words of praver. Then a short passage
of Scripture is read and a hymn sung.
There is a pile of letters on the tabie

which have been read and the contents

summarized bv Mr. C. F. Cutter, the per-

manent president of the meeting. From
his summary which he rends, we learn

and solemnly committed the charge to Mr.
C. F. Cutter, who had consented to be-
come his successor. In a voice broken with
emotion, he bade farewell to the meeting
and solemnly commended his successor to
the kindness and consideration of the
friends of the Meeting and ferventlv im-
plored the blessing of God upon him. 'Dear
Old Fulton Street," said the white-haired
veteran,looking around the walls and rais-

ing his hands as if in affectioi ate embrace,
" How I love you ! Good-by! Good-by!"

It was stated at that meeting bv Mr.

MR. J. C. LANPHIER.
[Founder of the Fultcm Street Prayer Meeting-}

that a widow, in Vermont is distressed

about the condition of a wayward son ;

that a family in Kansas are in trouble, the
mortgage on their farm having been fore-"

closed : that a wife in Chicago is anxious
about her husband who left her a week or
two ago and has not returned : that a hus-
band in Cleveland is fearful that his wife
will die of a critical illness: that the pas-
tor of some cold indifferent church is

longing for an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, and soon through a list which
shows how many and varied are the af-

flictions and anxieties of human life. As
the list, which represents some one to two
hundred letters that have come by mail, is

exhausted, one person after another rises

in the meeting and presents personally
some urgent case of trouble, or worry.
Then the leader invites short prayers.

They are limited to five minutes, and
sometimes they are shorter than that.

At a quarter of one the leader rises and
asks any one present who may wish to

give a word of testimony to speak, and
then there are acknowledgements of an-
swers to prayer and reports of blessing re-

ceived. A final hymn and the benediction
close the meeting precisely at one o'clock,
and the people disperse to the stores and
offices of the neighborhood. This is the

THE. FIRST FULTON' STREET PRAYER MEETING.

Old North Dutch Church in Fulton street

was putting in operation several methods
of reaching outsiders, and among others
that of employing a missionary to go from
house to house visiting the sick and the
discouraged. The church had selected for

this duty Mr. J.C. Lanphier, an earnest
Christian business-man, who loved such
work and had for years been devoting to

it all the time his business duties left un-
occupied. He was glad to quit business
and give all his time to it, though in doing
so he must resign a lucrative position and
bright prospects. The church could not
have made a wiser selection. Mr. Lanphier
devoted himself heart and soul to the
work and proved a blessing to all that
section of the city. It became his habit to

turn into the Consistory Room of the
church every day and there shut to the
door and commune with his Father who
is in secret," and gain fresh spiritual

strength for hisduties. They were delight-

ful interludes in which he came very
near to God and enjoyed sweet peace and
rest. It occurred to him that there must
be many, in that time of anxious concern,
who would benefit bv such seasons of

prayer. He spoke of ft to a few friends

who agreed with him. The consent of the
consistory to hold the meeting in their

room was obtained and notices of the first

meeting were issued. A picture of the
room as it appeared on that day is publish-
ed on this page. Mr. Lanphier was punc-
tual at his post, but for nearly ha!f-an-

hour no one joined him. He remained,
however, and presently one person came
and afterwards four others. At the next
meeting there were twenty present. A
daily meeting was net contemplated at
that time. It was thought that one* a
week would be as often as itwould be pos-

sible to gather a company together. The
meetings were held every Wednesday, but
at the fourth, when there was a large at-

tendance, one of the persons present spoke
of the benefit he had derived from the
meeting and urged that it be held daily.

His proposal was put to the vote and car-

ried unanimously. From that time to the
present, a period of thirty-eight years.there

has been no interruption. Regularly at

noon on every business day, the voice of

prayer and praise has gone up from the
companv of believers at the Fulton Street

Prayer Meeting. It was necessarv as the
numbers grew, to transfer the meeting from
the consistory room to the large hall on
the lower floor, and when the church was
pulled down to make room for the grow-
ing needs of that part of the city, the old

hall, hallowed by so many prayers, was
not disturbed.

Until September. 1893, the meeting con-

tinued under the charge of its founder, Mr.
J. C. Lanphier. To his tact, uniform
courtesy, and large, broaded-minded broth-
erliness much of its success was due, but
he was then eighty-four years of ; ge and
he felt it necessary to transfer the duty to

younger hands. On the thirty-sixth an-
niversary of the first meeting, he formally

Homer, who had been examining the rec-

ords, which Mr. Lanphier had carefully
kept, that in the course of its history there
had been it, 232 meetings. The number of

prayers offered had exceeded 56.000, and
the number of requests for prayer received
by mail from all the States and from be-

yond the sea, besides those verbally pre-
sented, was over 235,000. More than half-

a-million persons had attended the meet-
ings. During the war. and in times of
national crisis, the attendance had been
very large, and during the anxious weeks
when President Garfield lay sick, the
room was crowded day after day. The
records, like the large number of requests
for praver sent everv week to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD for presentation at the Con-
verts' Meeting of the Bowery Mission, are
a significant evidence of the unshaken
confidence of the people in the power and
efficacy of prayer.
A deeply interesting feature of these

records is the iist Mr. Lanphier made dur-
ing the thirty -six years that he con-
ducted the meeting, of the requests he re-

ceived for thanks to be offered for the
answers to prayer. Although, doubtless,
many prayers were answered, of which no
acknowledgment was pubJicly made, the
number of persons who, like the one leper

among the ten whom Christ healed, did
return to offer thanks, is sufficient to show
by what wonderful ways God does answer
prayer. In one case a missionary sub-
mitted the case of a man who was being sued
for money which he had held as trustee
and had honestly expended, but could
not recollect how he had expended it.

Prayer was offered for him. and when the
next day the case was tried, evidence was
given bv a person who happened to be in

court, totally unknown to the accused
man, which completely vindicated him.
Another case was that of an immigrant
girl in sore need, and vainly seeking em-
ployment, whose case was sent to the
meeting. That day, the girl, too poor to
purchase a newspaper, picked up a torn
leaf in the street, and looking it over in the
faint hope that some one might have ad-
vertised a vacant position that she could
fill, saw a personal advertisement from
relatives across the Atlantic, informing
her that abundant means had been placed

at her disposal. Of acknowledgments of

prayers answered for money to be sup-
plied in time to meet emergencies, there

are an immense number. For reeovery
from sickness there have been many pray-
ers offered which have been marvelously
answered. But the largest number are for

the conversion of relatives and friends.

One, which Mr. Lanphier often quoted,
was the prayer of a widow for the conver-

sion of her two sons, grown to maturity in

sinful life. They lived twelve miles apart
and did not know that prayer was being
offered for them, yet within twenty-four
hours both of them were earnestlv seeking
Christ. The pages of these volumes of

letters are full of proofs that God is the
rewarderof those who diligently seek him
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The Boy Jesus.
B. S. Lesson for Jan. 13.. Luke 2 : 40-S3. Gold-
en Text Luke 2 : 53. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

5ft/"? FTER the presentation of

~fflj
tne

'
n fant Jesus in tne

temple, where the Lord's
two "remembrancers,"
the aged Simeon and
Anna, had recognized

and accepted with joy
and thankfulness their

new-born Messiah, all we are told of him
is, "The Child grew and waxed strong [in

spirit}, filled with wisdom ; and the grace

of God was upon him." "The Word be-

came flesh, and dwelt [or tabernacled]

among us." (John 1 : 14, R. V.) He
"emptied himself, taking the form of a
servant, being made in the likeness of

men." (Phil. 2 : 7, R. V.) The Apostle

Paul, in another epistle, says that God
sent his Son "in the likeness of sinful

flesh." (Rom. 8 : 3.) Again in the Epistle

to the Hebrews we read, hot only that he
was "made a little lower than the angels,"

but also that "as the children are partak-

ers of flesh and blood, he also himself like-

wise took part of the same;" for "in all

tilings it behooved him to be made
Like Unto His Brethren"

(Heb. 2 : 9, 14, 17). And yet, while still

on earth, he could speak of himself as

"the Son of God which is in heaven "

(J.>hn 3 : 13), and say, "I and my Father
are one " (John 10 : 30), he did not cease to

be God, the Eternal Son. When the well-

known Emperor of Russia, Peter the
Great, found how inefficient was the navy
of his country, he conceived and carried

out the noble design of learning ship-build-

ing in the London dock-yards as a common
ordinary mechanic. For this purpose he
emptied himself, for the time, of all his

royal glory, and labored incognito with
English mechanics, at the same work,
using the same tools, working the same
number of hours, until he had accomplish-
ed his purpose, when he returned to Rus-
sia and resumed his authority and glory
as empjror. While he was a workman
his royal estate did nothing for him, and
yet he did not for a moment cease to be
emperor, and no one could take his place;

yet his power as emperor was not that

which wielded the hammer, worked the

saw. drove the nails, or planed the wood.
All this he did as a workman and not as
an emperor.
There are many grown up people as well

as children who imagine that it was no
trouble or difficulty for Jesus to learn, and
to become filled with wisdom ; he was
God, he had no lessons to master. As
well might it have been said of Peter the

Great that it was no trouble to him to

work tho long hours which working men
then labored ; that because he was an em-
peror it was easy to him ! No; it behooved
the Lord Jesus from his infancy to be made
"in all things like unto his brethren;"
like other men, like other children. The
knowledge he gained as man he gained by
patient, persevering study, just as any
other schoolboy. And the grace of God
was upon him ;" he needed grace for his

earthly life, to meet temptation, to enable

him willingly to obey, etc., just as every
other child does. Just as Peter the Great

Put Himself on a Level

with the other workmen as fully as though

he h3d not been an emperor, so the Lord

Jesus, in his earthly life, put himself on
the level of all the wins <>f men, needing
the grace of God, the power of the Holy
Spirit, the indwelling of God, as we do.
" The Father that dwelleth in me, he do-

rth the works." ( John 14: 10). At twelve
ears of age, when he would enter Upon
.ie year of his majority, Jesus was taken

up to Jerusalem by his parents, whose
custom it was, as pious Jews, to be pres-

sent at the feast every year. On such an
occasion, probably the people who came
up to the feast would camp out, as East-
ern people do now, when they hold a great
religious festival. In such warm climates
it is perfectly easy, and much more agree-

able to sleep out of doors. Thus, when
the days were fulfilled, and Jesus tarried

behind in Jerusalem, it was easy for his

friends, if they were preoccupied, not to

miss him as they would have done if thev
had lodged in one or two rooms. Then
the journeys were undertaken as journeys
in the East are now. From all the towns
and villages contingents would come, meet-
ing in the main road which led up to Je-

rusalem, and so some hundreds of friends,

neighbors and fellow-citizens would arrive

together. I have seen some fifty Indian
gharries arrive at an idol feast in one long
cavalcade. On the returning journey, too,

those who took the same road would start

listened in astonishment,tuf this >o young,
and with no mark of outwan., superiority

of position, should give expression to such
thoughts.
Thus occupied, his mother and Joseph

came suddenly upon him and were sur-

prised, and his mother said, "Son, why
hast thou dealt thus with us? Behold,
thy father and I have sought thee sorrow-
ing." The reply was characteristic: "How
is it that ye sought me ? Wist ye not that
I must be in that which is of my Father r"

(free trans.) As though to say, "Joseph
is not my Father, but while you and he
were too occupied with your own things
to miss me, I have been, as I am at Naza-
reth every available moment occupied with
what concerns my real Father, God. They
might have noticed how, at Nazareth,- no
interest with him came near that of Scrip-

ture study,, but "they understood not the
saying which he spake to them, but his

mother kept all these sayings in her
heart;" she knew from the message of

the angel Gabriel who this wondrous
Child was.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and illustrations for tihe I se

of Sunday School Teachers,

NE glimpse of the childhood of Jesus
is given us in the lesson, the only
one we have of him between in-

fancy and maturity. For some rea-

son, possibly with a prev ision of the
disputes that were in later years

to arise about the person of Jesus, the
Evangelist records, and a little further on,

reiterates, the fact of growth and develop-
ment in him. He evidently wishes it

clearly understood that Jesus was not an

AMONG THE DOCTORS HEARING THEM AND ASKING THEM QUESTIONS."

together, dropping off at the branch roads
those whose paths diverged.

In the excitement of family news, the
state of the crops, or the political questions
which the visit to the city would stir up,

there was much that would make it an
easy matter to be unaware of the absence
of one lad. But Mary, at last, knew who
it was that was missing, and without
doubt her heart smote her, that she had
allowed herself to be so absorbed as to be
oblivious of his absence. They turned
back to Jerusalem, for Jesus was not to be
found in the traveling company. They
had last seen him in the temple, and yet

that was the last place in which they look-

ed for him. It was the custom of the mem-
bers of the Sanhedrim to come out upon
Sabbath days and feast days, to teach and
expound the Scriptures on the terrace of

the temple. It was usual for perfect lib-

erty to be given to such as would discuss,

ask questions, or raise objections. This
was the point of attraction for Jesus. No
interest was so great to him as that which
circled round the Word of God. It was
the occasion of the Passover. The young
Student of Scripture had probably as Man,
enlightened by the Holv Spirit, discovered

how his birth at Bethlehem, his pedigree

from David, his going down to Egypt, etc.,

etc., had been foretold in the Scriptures,

and it may be that this feast of the Pass-

over had stirred up yet more within him
the consciousness of his vocation. As he

heard the Rabbis teaching, he would put
to them questions of such an intensely real

and startling nature, that the learned men

angel, or a spirit, but a man with a human
nature like our own. Nor was this only
as to his body. Luke says he increased in

wisdom, showing that there was mental
as well as physical growth. He was sub-

ject to Joseph and his mother, and doubt-
less acquired his learning from them and
from the teachers in the school attached to

the Synagogue of Nazareth. As Dr.Trum-
bull has shown, there were schools for

Bible study throughout Palestine and it is

little likely that Mary, with her knowl-
edge of his wonderful origin would have
allowed her son to miss this training. The
visit to Jerusalem with which the lesson

is concerned,was the ordinary annual visit

which Joseph was required to make at

the Passover as prescribed by law. Jesus,
then twelve years old, was entitled to en-

rollment as a disciple of the law and went
with him for the tirst time, to undergo the
ceremonv. Marv's presence was not neces-

sary, but probablv maternal solicitude ac-

counts for her journey. That after all,

she should have lust sight of her precious

charge is the more remarkable. She does

not appear to have been worried about his

absence at first, concluding that he most
be with friends somewhere among the

crowd, which at that time would be leav-

ing Jerusalem for the northern districts.

Marv's equanimity Incidentally shows that

his conduct was such as to give his moth-
er no anxietv. But at the close of the

first day's march, probably not more than

eight miles, when the whole procession

would halt at the khan or the camping-
place for the night, the mother's heart be.

came troubled, as one party after another
came in, and the boy was not with them.
Then she and Joseph retrace their steps
and seek Jesus in Jerusalem. The
search must haver ^een a time of sorrow
and dreadful forebbdng. But Mary's re-

proach when they find him is very tender.
The reply Jesus gave her was one of sur-
prise. It was an intimation that would
startle Mary, that in some way he -knew
of his divine origin. She had said, "thy
father and I." He speaks of the Temple
as his Father's house. Why had thev
sought him ? Did they not think he must
be in his Father's house? He had simply
availed himself of the opportunity of the
visit to the capital to attend the school
that the chief Rabbis held daily on the ter-

race of the temple. His inquiring mind
had been eliciting from them their views
of the sacred books. That was the sys-
tem adopted in the schools of the time.
The Rabbi would read a passage and the
boys would ask him questions. His re-

plies were often in the form of questions,
too, compelling them to think and to show
their reasons for their questions. Jesus
had probably been too much absorbed in

his study to notice the passage of time.

But his mother's summons recalls him to

a recollection of filial duty, and he goes
submissively with them and resumes his
home-life, setting an example of dutiful-

ness for children of every generation.
Sough! him among kinsfolk. A romantic

story is told of the parentage of Thomas
Beckett, the famous Archbishop. His fa-

ther fought in the Crusades and was taken
prisoner by the Saracens. During his cap-
tivity he was beloved and helped by a
Turkish girl who, after he escaped, pined
for him. She followed him to England and
wandered about London seeking him. She
knew no English, but with his name on
her lips, went from street to street, calling

out "Gilbert, Gilbert !" till, at last, the
cry reached the right ears. She became
the wife of Beckett and the mother of the
Archbishop. Like her, many a soul has
left home and kindred under the magnet-
ism of a love, better than her's—the lov e

of the Saviour, resolved to follow him at

the sacrifice of all besides.

Found him in the Temple. Many have
found Christ in the house of God who
could not find him elsewhere. That is the

right place to look for him and people who
stay away from church are very apt not to

find him at all. Yet it is important to re-

member that he is in the home, in' the
school and in the place of business, and
our conduct should be governed by the
consciousness of his presence. An eminent
clergyman tells the story of an infidel who
was very much provoked because some
good people had impressed this fact on his

little grand-daughter. He thought it would
make her serious and dull. So he wrote
in large letters on a card, "God is no-

where," and hung it up in her room. It

did not have the desired effect, for the

child was still more sober and thoughtful

Finallv, he asked her about it and found

that the child, who was learning to read ;

had followed her school habit of separat-

ing the words into syllables and had read

his inscription as ''God is now here,"

whkh was true but not the meaning he
wanted to convey.
How is it that ye sought me? These are

the first recorded words of Jesus. They
practically told his mother that if she had
understood his character, she would not

have spent three days searching for him,

but would have gone straight to the place

where he was most likely to be found.

This characteristic of concentration of pur-

pose, the avoidance of distraction from all

subjects but the main object of life, has
been noticeable in the lives of all men who
have accomplished great things. It was
recorded of one of the most eminent trium-

virs of Rome that during his year of office,

he was never seen in any street of the city

save the one that led from his house to the

capitol. Of John Howard, the prison

philanthropist, it was said, that though he

had visited every European capital he

knew less about them than many a man
who stayed at home. He had not visited

the picture galleries, nor the parks, nor the

great buildings, nor places of amusement.
One of his friends said that if he heard

that Howard wast'n any city, he would
have no difficulty ii*

' hiding him. however
populous it might b He would go to the

worst prison in th' " ity and wait there,

certain that Howar wop Id come there. To
look for him anyv iiere else would be to

waste time.
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A New Year's Change.

HENRY PEMBERTON
was a miser. A beggar

or a spendthrift would
either of them have been

a more worthy member
of the community, for a
beggar opens other peo-

ple's hearts and excites

their sympathies, and a spendthrift sets

money in circulation, even if he does it in

foolish ways and unfortunate channels.

But a miser is of no use at all under God's
heaven.
"Thev sav he has ten thousand dollars

in the bank," little Harvey Jenner whis-

pered to his brother Benjamin, as the rheu-

matic old man shuffled past in his rags and
dirt.wheezing and puffing, and holding fast

to the fence for fear of falling, for the pave-

ment was icy. A sleety rain was coming
down, but is was so near New Years that

the boys could not think of staying indoors

bv bright fires. Their blood danced in their

veins. What did thev care for sleet and
cold?
"There goes old Miser Pemberton !

"

shouted one of the lads, and the rest in a

group on the sidewalk near his house took

it up, and vociferated loudly and shrilly,

Old miser ! Horrid old miser

!

Got gold in bags full : see how he goes.
Stumbling along on his mean old toes.

This rhvme had been composed by Rex
Peabody, and the boys had sung it at the

miser many a time under their breath

;

never till now in his absolute face and hear-

ing. The miser turned, his blear eyes and
wizened old face gleaming with furious

passion. He raised his stick to menace
his tormentors, when, presto! he lost his

balance and slipped to the pavement with
a broken leg. All his tormentors took to

their heels, afraid of the blue-coated po-

liceman, who in the very nick of time came
squarely looming around the corner, but
Harvev and Benjamin Jenner did not run.

They had taken no part in the jeers and
cat-calls, and they were sorry for the poor,

old man, who lay groaning and moaning
on the pavements, conscious, and angry at

having to go to the hospital.

"Take me to my own house," he said,

angrily and obstinately.

"But," remonstrated a physician, who
had opportunely appeared on the scene,

"you will have better care and nursing at

the hospital, Mr. Pemberton. There is no
one to care for you at your house."
"My daughter will come. Her address

is in my wallet. Give it to me. You,
Benny Jenner, I can trust you to put your
hand in my pocket. You are an honest
boy."
The old gentleman had his way, though

the doctor shook his head at the sight of

the tireless room, the squalor and dirt of

Mr. Pemberton's wretched home. Bare as

it was, however, it was an ample mansion,
needing only the expenditure of a little

money to make it habitable. The old

man's leg was set. Mrs. Jenner and her
husband took charge of affairs, brought in

a char-woman to clean, and sent in wood
and coal, Mr. Pemberton groaning that he
would be ruined, and finally working him-
self up into a fever, and talking in wild
delirium.
" It was a great mistake to bring him

home. The hospital was the only place
where he could have had comfort," said
the doctor to Mr. Jenner. " Did you ever
see anything so dreadful as this rich man's
Jiving here, with rats and mice scamper-
ing through the walls, the wind whistling
through cracks and crannies, and rags
stuffed in the holes in the panes? 1 wonder
what sort of person his daughter is."

Just then the door bell rang. It woke
strange echoes in that quiet house, ghostly
echoes from other davs when children had
played there, and brides had swept down

the broad staircase in their white wedding
splendor, and there had been gladness and
gayety and kindness and good fellowship
under the old roof.

Mr. Jenner opened the door. A tall,

slender lady, wrapped from head to foot in

a dark cloak of some thick fur, with a
woolen material as its outer cover, ad-

vanced into the light of the candle in the
gentleman's hand.
"

I am Nancy Pemberton," she said. "
I

understand that my father has sent forme.
Is it true?"
" If you are Mr. Pemberton's daughter,

it is true that he needs you, and asked me
to telegraph for you. He is hurt and ill."

The lady stared curiously at the cob-

webbed ceilings and dusty rooms, " Poor,

poor father !
" she murmured : but there

were no tears in her eyes, and her face

was not tender. She did not at once forget

that she had been driven from her father's

door with blows and abuse, because she
would not surrender to him her mother's
small fortune, settled on her, in her own
right. She had said in going away finger-

ing a black bruise on her arm

:

"
! am Nancy Pemberton,"

"Father, it you ever need me, send for
me, and 1 will come for my poor mother's
sake, but 1 will not give up to your greed,
nor let my spirit break under your harsh-
ness, as hers broke before she died."
That scene was six years back. In that

time not once had Nancy Pemberton seen
or heard from her father, nor had he made
the least attempt to hold any communica-
tion with her. And he was a very old
and feeble man, tottering under the bur-
den of almost four-score years.
" You are his heir," friends had said.

" You ought to seek a reconciliation, lest

he leave his money away from you."
"

I do not want a penny of his money. I

fear there would be no blessing on it,"

was always Nancy's proud answer.
But she came swiftly when she was

summoned. Her presence in her father's
chamber made an immediate change for

the. better. In twenty-fo»jr hours the
whole place was transformed.
The pitiful thing was to hear the rav-

ings of the poor old man, sometimes mut-
tering rapidly, sometimes shrieking, some-
times picking at the bed-clothes, always
wretched and distraught.
" He is terribly run down," said the

doctor. " Vitality is at a low ebb. Only-
good nursing, and that by a miracle, can
bring him up."
Then, Nancy Pemberton, with womanly

compassion, cast away the grudge and the
almost bitter hate she had long carried

against her father. She sent tor a trained
nurse to assist her, and together they gave
the patient such care as makes a brave
battle against death. The revelations of
delirium showed Nancy that her father
had been remorseful and unhappy. She
fell on her knees and prayed w ith eager
insistence that his life might be spared,
that he might for a little while taste the
joy of conquered self-hood and overcome
the barriers that had hemmed him in.

And God listened, and granted her pray-
er. New Year's morning broke. " Ring
out the old, ring in the new, ring out the
false, ring in the true," clashed the bells

from many a steeple. Henry Pemberton
stirred on his pillow, looked about him,
with a strange wistful gaze. No wonder
he did not know the place. The bed was
clean. White curtains draped the windows.
A whitely covered table was beside his

couch, and an easy chair. A fire burned
on the hearth, and there was a shaded
lamp.
"Where am I," said the sick man.
"You are at home, father," answered a

gentle voice.

"Are you my little Nancy? Will you
stav with me?" he pleaded.

"Yes, father, as long as you want me, I

will."

"Nancy, I am a miser, I am an old,

wicked skinflint of a miser. That's what
I am, Nancy !"

"No, father,

not if God has
opened your
eyes. You
won't be that
any more:
Christ will

help you to do
better."

"Christ will

help me to do
better," said
the old man,
like a little
child. "And
Christ will let

you stay. Kiss
me, my daugh-
ter Nancy,
please kiss

your old dad-
dy, for—love

—

has— come—
back, love—
has — come —
back!"

Mr. Pember-
ton did not five

till Spring. But
the New Year's
change was
permanent- It

had been a
c h a n g e

wrought by
hands Divine.
"Ring out the
false, ring in

the true." God
she said. says this some-

times, and then
the soul obeys, and arises new-clothed,
and white as Naaman when his leprosy
had departed, after he had bathed in the
Jordan. Nancy, too, was happier, for she
had learned that there is great peace in

having a forgiving spirit.

Margaret E. Sangster.

A Hall Converted.

It is announced by the Sydney (Austra-

lia) Tehgraph that the Lyceum Free-

thought Hall in Campbell street, which
cost $22,500. and was dedicated "to the de-

struction of Christianity and Godism in

Sydney," has been bought for half the

money by the Church of Christ. Strang-

est of all, one of the speakers at the open-
ing of the hall for Christian work was a
former vice-president of the Secularists' So-

ciety, and the first person to profess con-

version was a gentleman who was former-

ly secretary of the Freethought party.

An Octogenarian Pastor.
Rev. John D. Wells' Life-time of Christian

Service—A Loving Testimonial.

NE evening, lately, a large
and interested audience
gathered in the South
Third Street Presbyte-
rian Church, Brooklyn,
for the purpose of cele-

brating the eightieth an-
niversary of the birth of

the senior pastor of thatchurch, Rev. John

REV. JOHN D. WELLS, D.D.

D. Wells. D.D. The services were under
the auspices of the Young People's Associ-

ation connected with the church, and were
presided over by the President of the As-
sociation, Mr. George R. Valentine, who
gave expression to the affection of the
young people for Dr. Wells. Many of

these were children of parents who had
come into the cummunion of the church
since their pastor's installation, nearly
forty-six years ago.

A most affectionate address in behalf of
the Church and congregation, was deliver-

ed by Mr. Davis S. Gifting, elder and
trustee. Addresses were also made by-

Rev. George Alexander. Rev. Lewis R.
Foote, Rev. John. E. Adams. Rev. S. M.
Haskins, and several others, and a joint

letter from four of the leading Presbyter-
ian Churches in Brooklyn- (all of which
were, in a sense, the offspring of Dr.
Well'sown church and his forty-six years'

pastorate there), was presented to the aged
servant of the Master.
One of the many pleasant features of

this remarkable and spontaneous testi-

monial to a preacher, was the reading of a
poem by Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, dedi-

cated to the octogenarian. Among the
verses are these

:

Yours is the strong right hand
The eye undimmed and clear,

Around'vou children's children stand,
To hail each happy year.

In all vour faithful life.

From ceaseless sun to sun.
Each year, with toils for others rife.

The" Lord has sealed, well done

!

Dr. Wells replied very feelingly to these

numerous and varied expressions of love

and good-will. In the course of his address
he said

:

"I have lately been reading the life of

Professor Henry B. Smith, D.D.. who in

his early manhood spent several years in

Germany as a student. Impressed deeply

bv his intense desire to see his parents and
other kindred in the home-land, it came very
strongly- home to my heart that I might
reasonably cherish a strong desire to see

mv parents and many other kindred, and
hundreds of friends, who have fallen asleep

in Jesus, and are forever with him in the

better country, and to be myself with them
in his presence. This, it seems to me. is a

normal Christian desire. Therefore. I ask

a favor of my people. It may happen that

I shall sometimes give expression to this

desire from the pulpit. At the same time,

and alwavs, I would have it known that

'all the days of my appointed time will I

wait till mv change come.' Please do not

think that lam becoming morbid and tired

of life. I have much to live for. but there

is much bevond. and above, that I wish to

know, and share with those who have
gone before."
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BUSY RELIEF WORK AT VAN.
Miss Kimball's First Report — Good Results Already Achieved— " Half a Million

Suffering," Says Dr. Dwight—The Baiburt Massacre.

our cry

!

hi your ceiled bouses

warm.
Safe shut in from sleet and storm,

Help the houseless. Clothe the feet

That must freeze in storm and sleet.

Brothers! sisters! heed our cry.

Winter comes, we all must die !

Free America ! afar,

Sbo-x the Kaiser and the Czar
What the heart of Cod can teach-
How the band of man can reach !

Send the Red Cross ! Murder reigns !

Pestilence -walks through our plains !

Send your ships with corn and wheat.

Bid our starving thousands eat.

Such is the appeal of Armenia, as voiced

by the sympathetic pen of Mrs. Cyrus
Hamlin, the wife of the veteran missionary
who, with her by his side, has spent al-

most a lifetime among the Armenians. It

is nc exaggeration to say that the condition

so Muchingly presented in the verses is lit-

erally true—indeed, less than the truth;

for the winter has already set in, and
d lubtless hundreds whom help has failed

to reach in time, havealready perished.The
following letter has been received from Dr.
Grace N. Kimball at Van—the first in

many months to pass the cordon of Turk-
ish officialism

:

Van Turkey, Nov. 25, 1895.

DEAR SIR :—Your favor of the 22d ult
v 1 s most agreeable reading to us; and 1

make haste to acknowledge, with cordial

thanks, the remittance to our account,
through Dr. Dwight, of $500 from THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund. [This was the
first remittance to Dr. Kimball.] It comes
at a most opportune moment, when, on the

one hand, our relief funds were low, and,

on the other hand, when we were receiv-

ing the advance guard of the army of ref-

ugees that is bearing down on the city of

Van.
During the first days of the month we

were eagerly expecting the arrival of your
commissioner, Mr. Howard ; but for the
past fifteen days, these hopes have been,

to say the least, in abeyance. We imagine
that he is across the border in Persia,

—

probably at Khoi, or Tabriz, and undoubt-
edly a very much disgusted man! The
entire codntry between here and there, as
well as the whole of Armenia, is in a state

of complete anarchy, and at the mercy of

the Kurds. A Christian stirs abroad at

the peril of his life. There are 500 Arme-
nian villages in the Province of Van, and
more than three-quarters of them have
been looted and their inhabitants driven
forth naked and homeless to face the win-
ter. The local Government simply says
that it has no orders to act. All business
in the city of Van, all schools, and all

work of all kinds is absolutely suspended,
and has been for three weeks. The Ar-
menians are afraid even to go about freely

in the town, except in distinctly Arme-
nian quarters.

I 'nder these conditions I am sure vnu
will not censure your Commissioner if he
does not succeed in getting here promptly
or at all. Personally, we sincerely hope
that he will succeed, bv his American
"oush" in accomplishing the seemingly
1 np issible. But as regards the relief work,
there is some fear lest his presence should
turn the suspicions of the Government
toward this work and thus defeat the
\» h >le thing. You can easily see that
when it is the deliberate policy of the Porte
to blot out its Christian subjects, our
work, unless done quietly, will br apt to

meet with opposition in some indirect, but

THE DARDANELLES.

effective kind. I have had my Industrial

Bureau working now for nearly six

months, and whatever I may do in a quiet

way towards enlarging it and adding other

agencies is not so likely to attract attention

as to have a stranger come in. I feel that

my position in relation to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Fund is a somewhat delicate one;

but common sense and the exigencies of

the case, together with the confidence im-

plied in your letter of remittance leads me
to act as your self-constituted agent until

such time as Mr. Howard arrives, or you
send definite orders in the matter. The
needs of the people brook no delay, and I

believe you would wish the money to be

put to immediate use. As you know, per-

haps, I am acting as the Executive Agent
for the English '"Woman's Armenian Re-
lief Fund," with H. B. M.'s Vice-consul,

C. M. Hallward, Esq., as Auditor; and
until otherwise advised I will administer
what funds you put at my disposal in the
same way.
Your letter came on Thursday. On the

strength of that, on Friday I rented a

bakery, put in a corps of men who, but
for that work, would have seen their fam-
ilies go hungry, and Saturday morning we
were ready to distribute over 500 pounds
of excellent bread,—the first of many thou-
sand pounds that I hope THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Fund will distribute to the fam-
ishing people. This is really the only source

from which they have any hope of getting

food, as the city people are both too poor
and too distracted to carry on any public

scheme of relief. Would that you and all

contributors could see the crowds that

have thronged our gates these two days !

I enclose a photograph taken on the first

day, before the people had really learned

to come here for a definite purpose. It

really gives no adequate idea of how
ragged and miserable they are.

My modus operandi is to have registered

the family according to the villages, mak-
ing record of the amount of property of

which they were robbed, how many killed

or wounded, if any, etc. Then they are

passed over to me and I supply Lhem with
clothing from the product of the Industrial

Bureau, and give them a ticket for the

proper amount of bread to be had daily at

the bakery. On Friday and Saturday we
thus registered ninety families. Can you
imagine not only their gratitude, but our
own gratitude to the generous people of

America and England, who have thus
made it possible to do so much towards
relievingthe unparalleled distress about us.

The fact that we have on hand a large

supply of all the kinds of coarse cotton and
woolen goods and of heavy carpets which
they need for clothing and bedding is

one upon which we daily congratulate

ourselves.

While THE CHRISTIAN HERALD bakery-

adds the second and most necessary part

to the work of relief, the fact that there

are estimated to be some 40,000 families

turned out of their village homes in this

province will give some idea of the need of

aid. And to this must be added probably
10.000 in the greatest distress among the
city people. Thanking you most cordially

for all your efforts In behalf of this wretch-
ed, victimized people, I am.

Yours very trnlv.

G. W. KIMBALL.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD yesterday for-

warded bv cable 5«,ooo to Dr. Kimball
through the Bible House Committee at

Constantinople as a Christmas donation
from Christian America for her relief work.

I hat THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief

Fund is accomplishing good results among

the sufferers, notwithstanding many diffi-

culties in the way, and that the avenues
of relief are still open to our brave Ameri-
can missionaries, is also proved by a letter

received from Rev. H. O. Dwight, of the
American Board at Constantinople, in

which he acknowledges receipt of the lat-

est remittance from the Fund. Dr. Dwight
writes

:

"Your telegraphic remittance of $5,000
for relief will go on at once, although we
find great difficulty in getting money into

the interior. The Turkish Government
does not like us to do this work, profess-

ing to distrust us. Destitution is fearful.

Probably half a million people are v\ iili-

out food enough to get through the
winter, and no means of earning money.
Hundreds have lost home, property, cioth-

ing,and are literally clad only in their shirts.

Many others have been stripped naked
and left to die in the snow.
"There is need of some great organiza-

tion like the Red Cross Society, under in-

ternational protection to do the work of
distribution in this terrible emergency.

"Happily, Van has not yet been wreck-
ed, and we hope will escape. There are
numbers of cities more needy now. We
are sending on clothing and other supplies
from subscriptions here. Porters, mule-
teers and steamers can be found glad to

carry the supplies without charge.
H. O. Dwight."

Private letters received in New York
from reliable sources contain accounts of
numerous Turkish atro-

cities in the interior towns
and villages. A letter
has been addressed to the
Armenian Patriarch a t

Constantinople by the
Christians o f Baiburt,
survivors of the recent

massacre, in which, after

giving a list of the vic-

tims slain by the Mos-
lem mob and the troops,

the writer says

:

"Only two now re-

main alive out of the
group whose members
used to correspond
with your Excellency.
When the massacres and
plundering began on account of the pre-

vailing terror and insecurity, the people
were compelled to close all the churches,
shops, and schools from Oct. 13 to 26,

and take refuge in the houses. During that
time letters were sent from our prelate to

the commandant of the Fourth Army
Corps, at Erzeroum and to the Armenian
prelate at Erzeroum asking their assist-

ance, but all our prayers have remained
unanswered. After the massacres, the
Turks advised us indirectly that the order

was secretly given from the Imperial

Palace, and was irrevocable ! It was on
Saturday, October 22, that the fatal hour
struck. The frantic Turkish mob, assisted

by regular troops, suddenly fell upon the

innocent and unarmed Armenians. The
bloody work began at 4 o'clock A. M., and
lasted until 12 o'clock in the evening (Turk-
ish time). Besides murdering our people,

the mob plundered and fired the Armenian
dwellings and stores, taking care that the

Greeks should not be molested. On that

frightful day the Armenian community of

Baiburt was almost annihilated.

"Strong men, youths and women and
even babes in their cradles, and unborn
children in the wombs of their mothers,
were butchered. Infants were stuck on
bayonets and exposed to the view of their

helpless and frantic mothers. Young
brides and girls were subjected to a fate

that need not be described. No resistance

was possible on the part of the Armenians.
All the native teachers, with a single ex-

ception, were murdered with most cruel

tortures. The Turks killed the two young
sons of Assout, a priest, and wounded the
pi lest himself. In one day, Baiburt became
a slaughter-house. Torrents of blood be-

gan to flow. The streets and the bazaars
were tilli-d with dead bodies. On the fol-

lowing day the Turks did all in their pow-
er to conceal the bodies of those who had
been pierced by bayonets. Similar scenes

were enacted on a smaller scale In the sur-

rounding villages.

"Mourning and lamentation prevail

throughout Armenia. The churches are

closed : no more can the sound of worship-
pers be heard. The pealing of the bells is

silent. We have no more teachers to teach

the remnant of Armenians who still live.

Rich and poor alike have perished, and the

survivors are in the direst indigence. No
bread, no covering for their nakedness;
they are shivering in the cold. Baiburt,
until lately so generous to help others, is

now helpless, and in need of moral and
material assistance. Unless such assist-

ance is soon received, nobody can live.

"After the massacres the government be-

gan to arrest the few remaining Armenians
who had escaped the slaughter. We hear
that in the prisons the tortures have reach-
ed an extreme point of frightful cruelty.
Thus the survivors of the massacre are
now dying daily. Every moment we have
the horrors of death."

Turkish duplicity is fertile in its re-

sources. Many documents have been for-

warded to the Grand Vizier at Constanti-
uople from scenes of recent massacres,
purporting to be signed by Armenian
nobles, the signatures having been obtain-
ed by intimidation. One of the most re-

markable is from Bitlis, and bears the
signatures of thirty-one Armenian nobles.
It proceeds to state that " some of our co-

religionists have been deceived by in-

stigators coming from certain parts, and
have been the cause of deplorable events
and have committed crimes contrary to
the wishes of his Imperial Majesty, and
against the government of his Imperial
Majesty— a government to be whose sub-
ject had been for six hundred years a title

of glory to us, and through whose benevo-
lence we were enjoying religious liberty

and a self-government, the like of which

CHILD-VICTIMS OF THE ERZEROUM MASSACRES.

cannot be found under any administration.

This being so there remains no hope for us
but the mercy of our august sovereign,

who deigns to accept all classes of his sub-
jects with a benevolence worthy ot the
greatest of monarchs.
"On the other hand, everlasting happi-

ness for us consists in preserving our na-

tional existence in the shadow of the im-

perial government. We dare to commend
ourselves to the humanity and benevo-
lence of our sovereign, who is an object of

admiration for the whole world, and we
implore his pardon, taking refuge in that
heavenly power bestowed upon him for

the pardon of criminals."

Such is an example of similar documents
that have been drawn up by local Turkish

'

officials, in fulsome praise of the Porte's

humanity, and which the leading Armen-
ians have been compelled to sign, under
threats of imprisonment and torture'.These

spurious testimonials, like the manufactur-
ed reports of outrages by Armenians, are

designed to influence public opinion in

Turkey's favor.

Even the Porte, accustomed as it is to

distort the facts, finds itself no longer able

to conceal from the world the pitiable con-

dition of the Armenians. In the district of

Sivas many are clothed only with potato

sacks, and many have perished of sheer

starvation.

The American Red Cross Society has
not yet perfected all its arrangements
for entering Turkey and assuming charge
of the relief work, but President Clara
Barton and her associates are pushing
matters forward as rapidly as possible.

Meanwhile, our own missionaries, as Dr.
KimbalT's letter shows, are doing splendid

service, all having remained at their posts,

and each personally managing the relief

work in the several districts. All contri-

butions for the Armenian sufferers sent to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund will be

duly acknowledged in these columns, and
will be used most effectively under the

present arrangement for sending weekly I

remittances from the Fund by cable to the
|

American missionary workers in Armenia,
who have uninterrupted communication]
with the most needy points. The latest

contributions are acknowledged on page
18 of this issue.
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A NATIONAL UNION OF CHURCHES.
Denominational Lines not Affected, but all can join in a General Organization for Public

Morality, Social Reform and Christian Benevolence.

BY REV. JOSIAH STRONG, D.D. .

VER since the fa-

m u s Chicago-
Lambeth articles

appeared, papers,
pamphlets,
books, maga-
zines, clubs, and
ecclesiastical
bodies have kept
up a discussion

of Christian
union, until the

subject has become a good deal worn and
the public a good deal weary. And what
have we to show as the net result ? Some
growth of sentiment in the right direction,

but the same number of denominations as

before and as much competition between
churches as ever. It may well be doubted

whether denominations differing as widely

as do some, can ever talk themselves to-

gether.

Differences in forms of worship are not

a serious obstacle. Differences of polity

Andrews, of Brown University, thinks

"the movement might easily prove a new-

Reformation, more important than the

original one." Dr. Stoddard, of the New
York Observer, declares it is "all good

things in one ;
" and Washington Gladden,

of Columbus, O., writes : "This is exactly

right, I approve every word of it, and will

do what 1 can to get a branch alliance or-

ganized here."
This plan of organizing Church Alli-

ances originated with the Evangelical Al-

liance for the United States, and is com-
mended by that organization to the church-

es. It is equally adapted to city and
country, large towns and small. Leaflets

giving the plan, together with definite lines

of work, will be sent gratis on application

to theGeneral Secretary of the Evangelical

Alliance, United Charities Building, New-
York. Thefollowing statement of objects is

taken from the constitution suggested for

local Alliances:
Believing that Jesus Clirist is the only Saviour of

society as weli as of the individual, it shall be the
are fit subjects of compromise, but differ- objecf of this Alliance to aPPiv the principles of

enceS Of doctrine are not. A Conscientious Christ's teachings to the solution of social problems

man cannot modify his creed any more
than he can modify the multiplication

table, simply to please himself or some
one else. Discussion of doctrinal differ-

ences will not remove them. Discussion is

divisive. Is there not some other way?
Dr. Roswell D. Hitchcock said not long

before his death, " If Christian union ever

comes, it will come through co-operation.".

While we have been passing fraternal

resolutions and exchanging friendly com-
pliments, scores of needed reforms have
halted and stumbled for lack of the strong

support of united hands, and thousands of

men, women, and children have gone to

destruction for lack of united effort. I

venture to predict that if the churches will

try co-operation for ten years as earnestly

as they have tried discussion for ten years,

they will make vastly more progress

toward the desired goal of Christian

union, besides accomplishing an amount of

Christian work simply incalculable.

The churches are beginning to see that
they have a mission to society as well as

to the individual. The social reforms
which are needed, and for which the
churches are responsible, are so vast that

their accomplishment without co-operation

is simply impossible. And here is a sig-

nificant fact ; the'lines along which united

work is most needed are the very lines

along which the churches can most easily

unite their efforts. In government and
doctrine they have historical differences,

and along these lines it will be very hard
for them to unite ; but they have no histor-

ical differences touching the purification

of municipal government; there is no de-

nominational treatment of the temperance
question : there isn't any Presbyterian so-

lution of the problem of pauperism, or any
peculiar Methodist cure for crime. In the
saving of society the churches can easily

co-operate. This, then, is the field for

united effort. What shall be the method?
Plans have been devised which are the

outcome of years of study and of experi-

ence. These plans have received the un-
qualified approval of leaders among all

denominations, Baptist, Congregational,
Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodist, Re-
formed, and Presbyterian. Conservatives
and progressive alike commend them ; and
men like Bishop Vincent and Dr. F. E.
Clark, who have a genius for organiza-
tion, and are the originators of two of the
most remarkable movements of modern
times, declare that these plans are admira-
bly adapted to accomplish the desired end.
Says Bishop Vincent, the plan is "pre-em-
inently practical and wise;" and Dr. Clark,
of the United Society of Christian Endeav-
or, pronounces it "entirely possible, and
very admirably conceived." Dr. Park-
hurst, writes : "Your plan has my most
hearty indorsement, and I wish that cir-

cumstances were such that I could enlist

under your standard in its prosecution."
Dr. George Hedges, Dean of the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge, Mass.,
says: 'I have seen so much of the
plan actually carried out with harmony
and efficiency, that I have confidence to
believe that it is all possible." President

with a view to aiding the churches in the accom-
plishment of their social mission.
This Alliance shall seek to prove the deep, prac-

tical interest of the allied churches in whatever con-
cerns human welfare.

It shall aid such directly religious efforts as it

may approve for united action, and further such
moral and civic movements as it may deem to be of
large importance.

Its objects shall include the aid, in all practical

ways, of such existing organizations as, in its judg-
ment, are wiselv seeding the common well-being.

The Alliance "shall stand in the name of Christ on
the side of practical religion, good citizenship, the

enforcement of law, the promotion of sobriety, the

prevention of cruelty, the alleviation of suffering,

the correction of injustice, the rescue of the unfortu-

ate, the reformation of the depraved, and for such
kindred ends as pertain to the true social mission of
the church ; it being understood that all activities

of the Alliance shall be subservient to spiritual re-

sults, which must always be the supreme object of

the churches.

All churches and individuals in sympa-
thy with the above objects are welcome to

its membership.
The sour soil in which the hateful root

of sectarianism grows is the suspicion

(rarelv confessed but none the less real)

that ''our" denomination is a little more
loyal to the Lord and a little dearer to Him
than any other. When the churches know
each other thoroughly this unworthy sus-

picion will die, and the bond of Christian
fellowship will strengthen with the growth
of mutual confidence until the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace is perfected.

And this bitter knowledge will come when
the churches draw near enough to each
other to join hands for the accomplishment
of common objects.

A Brave Missionary Gone.
News has been received of the death at

Sorai, Korea, of Rev. W. J. McKenzie,one
of the brighest young missionaries who in

recent years has labored for Christ's king-

dom in that land. Mr. McKenzie was a
native of Nova Scotia, and was a minister

of the Presbyterian Church. He went to

Chemulpo in 1893, and after studying the
language moved to Sorai, where he adopt-
ed the Korean manner of living, both as
to dress and diet. Under his ministra-
tions the little body of Christians at Sorai
largely increased. Throughout the late

war and the Tong Hak rebellion, he re-

mained at his post. It is related of him
by a friend :

"I heard from a Korean of one of McKen-
zie's early encounters with a Tong Hak
chief. The rebel delivered a tirade against
Christianity and ended with a distinct

threat against McKenzie's life. In reply
McKenzie asked the man to please remem-
ber one thing, that Christianitv might be
foreign and bad, but Korea was in sad need
of it just now, for Christianity did not
permit its followers to murder the King's
officers, destroy government property, rob
defenceless country folk and force them
into the ranks of insurrectionists. The
Korean was nonplussed, and, as he saw
McKenzie's six foot three of bone and
brawn striding away, concluded he had
better have nothing to do with him.

Mr. McKenzie died after a brief illness.

His record in Korea is bright with the glory
of a beautiful promise undimmed by one
single failure. He fell at his post in the

front. Heron, Davis, Hall and McKenzie;
Paik of We-ju, Kangof Chemulpo, No of

Sanddong,—they died on the field of bat-

tle and have gone to enrich heaven as

Korea's treasures.

A Chinese Convert's Courage.

A missionary of the Scotch United Pres-

byterian Church has recently forwarded a

letter from Liao Yang, China, the station

at which Rev. Mr. Wylie was martyred a
year ago. The letter speaks of the man
by the name of Tang, of whom it says :

—
"He was seized by a band of Kirin sol-

diers, stripped naked, and bound hands
and feet. A sword was then held to his

throat and he was asked : 'Are you a be-

liever in Jesus?' 'Yes,' said he boldly,

'I am a Christian.' They then went to

their officer and asked what they should
do with the fellow. But the officer (no
doubt remembering the consequence of of-

fences last August) declared he would not

interfere. They therefore released him
and let him go. Next Sabbath, when he
came in to worship, I asked him how it

was that he, having so short an experience

of the Christian life, and being as yet un-
baptized, could speak out so boldly in the

presence of death, and he answered that

he had just been reading of how Peter

had three times denied his Master, and that

he afterwards went out and wept bitterly;

'and how,' said he,'could I deny my Lord ?'

I shall baptize the man when I go back.

Murdered Missionaries.

REV. WILLIAM JOHNSON AND WIFE.

[Murdered by a Mob of Katrves in Madagascar.)

Mr. Li adds that his daily walk and con-

versation are consistent with the profes-

sion of Christianity."

Jerusalem's Peace Manaced.
Mrs. David Jamal whose Training

School, in Jerusalem, for poor Syrian
girls is supported by the contributions of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD readers, writes

that the ancient city is in a state of unrest,

consequent upon the troubles in Armenia.
She says : "The atmosphere of affairs at

present is totally upset, owing to the pres-

ent state of affairs in Turky. My class, I

am glad to say, is going on very nicely,

and the girls are very clever. Some of the

Armenian girls of the class have not been

able, for the last two weeks, to attend as

the Armenian Patriarch officially announc-
ed that all Armenians, men and women,
must stick as close as possible to their

houses, and not go further than the Jaffa

gate. That is all done to avoid contact

with the Turkish military recruits who
are in great number in Jerusalem, prepar-

ing for their journey to the Hauran to at-

tack the Druzes who are said to have be-

haved very badly and ill-treated the neigh-

boring villages—both Moslem and Chris-

tian. It is reputed that the Druzes have
shown obstinacv against the Turkish
Government. Last Thursday, however,
I am glad to say, the Armenian gi.ls at-

tended the class. When work was over,

my husband escorted them as far as the

Armenian quarters. R. D. JAMAL."

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Martyred by the Mal-
agasy at Arivonimamo.

AD news has been received
from Madagascar, of the
murder of two esteemed
and devoted Quaker mis-
sionaries by a mob of two
thousand natives. Ever
since the French began
their campaign of con-

quest and landed troops to subjugate the
patriotic Hovas, the country has been in a
ferment and no white man or woman's
life has been safe. Stung to madness by
the injustice of the French claims and the
cruelty of the French military leaders who
were slaughtering peaceful and defenceless

natives in all directions, the Malagasy be-

came fiercely embittered against all for-

eigners. Especially has this been the case
since the capture by the invading trccps
of Antananarivo, the capital. After that
event, the country became infested with
scattered marauding bands of native out-
laws, composed of soldiers and runaway
slaves. A mob of this character attacked
the mission station of Arivonimamo, one
day's journey from Antananarivo, on the
day of the native feast of the "fandroana,"
and brutally massacred and mutilated Mr.
Wm. Johnson and his devoted wife.

Mr. Johnson was a native of Londcn,
and went out to Madagascar in 1871, under
the auspices of the Friends' Foreign Mis-

sionary Association. The
next year he married Lucy
Sewell, of Leicester,
daughter of the founder of

the Madagascar Mission
of the Friends. Her sister

was the wife of Mr. J. C.
Thorne, the London Mis-
sionary Society's Superin-
tendent of Education. She
alsodied at Antananarivo.
The Johnsons were both
singularly quiet people,

and, indeed, were beloved
of everyone who knew
them. Mr: Johnson, who
was Head Master of the
Friends' High School in

Antananarivo, and subse-
quently took charge of a
group of congregations in

the country, had consider-

able architectural ability,

and drew plans for many
of the mission buildings in

lmerina, including that of

the present hospital near
the capital. He was al-

ways ready to render prac-

tical help when called up-

pon ; and his wife, Lucy,
was a veritable Mother in

Israel, going hither and
thither nursing the sick

and comforting the afflict-

ed, both amongst the na-
tives and her fellow-coun-
trywomen, to t h e very

best of her ability. Their loss under such
distressing circumstances will be univer-

sally mourned. Associated with them was
Miss Ethel Clark, daughter of H. E. Clark,

of Antananarivo, who providentially es-

caped the massacre.
It is not as yet absolutely certain

whether Mr. and' Mrs. Johnson's child,

Lucy, was killed with her mother. She
was five years old. They had three older

children who are now being educated

abroad. The tragic death of the beloved

missionaries has saddened a very large

circle of friends in England and America.

Converts in Childhood.

Many of the brightest lights in the his-

tory of Christianity have been converted

in early life. Adam Clarke, the commen-

tator, was converted at four years of age.

His influence will shine in the moral heav-

ens while the sun shines in the natural

heavens. Alfred Cookman, the great re-

vivalist, was converted at ten years of

age. He will shine in the kingdom of

God as the stars in the firmament of heav-

en forever and ever, and thousands will

rise in the judgment and call him blessed.

Isaac Watts, the great poet, was converted

at the age of nine vears. His influence

will be felt through the endless ages of

eternitv. Robert Hall was converted at

twelve', Jonathan Edwards at seven, and
William Penn at nine.
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A CORDIAL New Year's greeting to

every reader of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD ! May the year 1896 be to

one and all a year of peace, happiness, and
growth in grace. The letters that have
come during the past few weeks from

thousands of readers, show that in a vast

multitude of homes in all the States and in

Canada, and in foreign lands, THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD is a welcome and highly es-

teemed visitor. Its friends are kind enough
to say that it helps them, cheers them, en-

lightens them, and stimulates them in

every good word and work. For this we
thank God, who gives no better blessing to

any than the power to help his fellow-men.

Travelers together through a world of

mingled joy and sorrow, we are all chil-

dren of the Heavenly Father in whose lov-

ing hands are the events of the year on

which we now enter. May his blessing

be upon all, and his wisdom guide us in

every hour

!

The Message on Venezuela.

PATRIOTIC in every line, the Message

of the President to Congress on the

Venezu ian boundary question has

been received with enthusiasm by the

whole country. Its tone leaves no room

for doubt as to the determination of the Ad-

ministration to uphold those vital princi-

ples that have become part of the nation's

life and character, and which oppose any
attempt on the part ot a European power,

to unduly interfere with affairs on this

continent, or to aggrandize itself at the ex-

pense of a sister Republic. The effect of

the Message on Congress has been electric.

Political parties and factions have been

sunk out of sight in the unanimous pa-

triotic desire to stand by the Executive in

upholding the dignity and honor of the

American people.

Our Government having effectually de-

monstrated its position on the Monroe doc-

trine, the next and wisest step is to await,

with patience and calmness, the result of

the Commissi n's work in ascertaining the

exact facts concerning the disputed bound-

ary line. This task will doubtless require

many weeks of careful labor. Meanwhile,

and until that duty is accomplished and the

result announced to the Congress, let our

demeanor be sorb as becomes a great na-

tion, conscious of Its power and of the

rectitude of its purposes. Congress will

doubtless furnish the means necessarv to

preparation for all emergencies, and our

people stand ready to do their part in de-

fence of the national honor. It is, how-

ever,hardly conceivable that the two great-

est Christian nations of the world to-day

should fail to reach a peaceful solution of

this difficulty. This is the age of arbitra-

tion. War at all times is an evil, and
wheje it can be honorably averted, it is an
evil absolutely without mitigation. There
may be—there doubtless will be—many
who, carried along by the current of

impetuous feeling at present prevailing, do
not recognize this; yet we do not appre-

hend that either government will be sway-
ed by other than the most serious and most
judicial view of this Venezuelan matter.

The best element on both sides the Atlan-

tic hopes for a pacific solution, and such a

hope may be indulged by all Americans,
without loss of self-respect.

Let us trust and pray that the Almighty,
who holds in his hands the issues of war
and peace, may so direct the counsels of

the opposing Cabinets that the war-cloud

may after a time be dispersed, and that

the bright sun of peace and international

friendship may again shine forth.

"Warming Up.

NOTWITHSTANDING all the mod-
ern apparatus for heating buildings,

nothing will ever have the sociabil-

ity or cheer of the old-time country fi replace.

The neighbors were to come in for a winter

evening of sociality. In the middle of the

afternoon, a big log was carried in with
heavy strain and put on the hearth. Light-

er wood was added, armful after armful.

A shovel of living coals from another room
was put amidst the dry pile. The kind-

ling and crackling began, and rose toward
the chimney in a great roar of flame that

by nightfall filled all the room with pleas-

antness, and was reflected from the family

pictures hanging all round the wall. Then
the neighbors came in, one by one, and sat

down with their faces to the fire, which
was again and again stirred with tongs,

and put aright on the andirons, and there

were such times of rustic repartee and
story-telling and mirth as no blind stove

or black register ever knew about. Well
'he Church of God is the warm fireplace

lor the great neighborhood of Christian

disciples. The wood is from the for<?sts of

Lebanon. The fires are fires of love, and
we stir them with the silver tongs of the

altar, and the light is reflected from the

old family picture on the wall of those

who once sat here, but are all gone now.
Come up to the fire ! Let it transfigure

your faces wizened with care ! Put those

feet, cold with the journey, close up by
the heavenly conflagration.Chilled through
with the neglect, and misjudgments, and
troubles of life, come so near you can get

warmed clear through.

Medical Triumphs.

WHAT an ingenious theory that was,
only a few years ago started, out

of which all the recent discover-

ies came, that much of the vegetation and
much of animal life and much of human
life is cursed with parasites. It is posi-

tively demonstrated by these modern doc-

tors that disease is merely the attempt of

other life to feed "n human life, and when
these parasites attack one part of the hu-

man frame it is consumption, and when
they attack another part it is cancer, and

another part it is diphtheria, and another

part it is Russian grip. What a triumph

of medical science to have found out these

foes of cur race, for now there will be

more probability of extirpating these ban-

dits of human life. Henceforth the whole

system of treatment of disease has chang-

ed, and how great is the responsibility of

our medical colleges that they now start

their students in the new and right direc-

tion. The twentieth century will laugh

to scorn ailments that terrify and confound

the nineteenth century. There are soon to

be no hospitals for incurables, for every-

thing can be cured. The Rib'e says the

leaves of the Tree of Life are for the heal-

ing of the nations, and there is a leaf for

every wound, an antidote for everv poison,

a death blow to every parasite. If 'he in-

fluences which God has started for the im-

provement of tlve world's condition are as

radical and potent as 1 believe them to be,

the time is coining when there will be on-

ly two ways of dying,—by old age and by
accident. All success to the doctors

!

# # *

We call the attention of every reader of

this journal to the communication from

Rev. Dr. Strong, which appears on an-

other page. Such a union of Christian

churches for the attainment of objects

that all Christian denominations are striv-

ing for, should command the earnest sup-

port of every thoughtful mind. With such
an organization perfected throughout this

country, a world of good might be accom-
plished in the direction of Christian prog-

ress, public morality, and far-reaching ben-

evolences. The greatest need of the pres-

ent day is effective organization on the
lines indicated. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
will be .pleased to receive an expression
of opinion from its readers on the subject.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Missionaries and Christian workers in for-

eign lands, who are receiving THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD through the kindness of subscribers
are requested to write us concerning the pro-
gress of their missionary labors. Such com-
munications, when of real interest, will be
published

D. L. Hildreth, Newport Centre, Vt., writes:

In renewing my subscription to The Christian
Herald, I beg to say that I nave found it so helpful
and consoling in my life work for the past four or
five years, that it is now considered a fixture with
my family ami a necessity to myself.

J. W., Maspeth, N. Y. Where can I find a full and
intelligent review or condensation of the Monroe
doctrine, which is the basts of our contention
with Great Britain ?

Probably the best exposition recently issued
is to be found in the "American Citizen's Hand-
book," one of the ten volumes included in

The Christian herald Library which is

given as a premium with this journal for a
year's subscription at three dollars.

Mr. E. W., Rochelle, III. The good book says be-
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved. Does that mean merely an intellectual or
head belief?

By no means; it refers to a full, living belief

in which head, heart and whole being alike

share—a belief that so tills our being that it

compels expression in thought and word and
deed. Mere intellectual belief is a morally dead
belief. The devil and his angels believe in that

way. (See James 2: 19.)

J. H. E., Portland, Oreg. The only reliable and
available method ot sending relief funds to Armenia,
we believe to be that now loflowed by The Christian
Hhrai.d, through its arrangement with the American
Board. Money sent direct to any missionary there
in all probability would ne\er reach its destination.

Any sum sent to The Christian Herald Fund and
specially intended for any particular missionary,
would reach that missionary through this channel.
The condition of affairs in Armenia would render it

difficult for a missionary to enter into correspondence,
beyond possibly, a simple grateful acknowledgment.

H. W. j"., Gettysburg, 1'a. 1. Is it right to asli chil-

dren to befieve in "Santa Claus ?" 2. is the of-

fer you make to subscribers during Christinas

still* good ?

1. If told to them as a myth or legend, com-
mon to many nations,which has its foundation

in the gilt ot the Christ-child, they will not be

led into a wrong belief. Many of the most
beautiful customs of Christian countries are

founded on ancient legends. As the child

grows older he will understand the origin and
significance of these customs. 2. Yes, the

offer is still open.

A. B., East Greenwich, R. I. Did the steward men-
tioned in Luke 16: 9, do right? His conduct
seems dish •S't according to our standards.

Why did Christ commend him ?

Jesus did not commend the steward. It was
the steward's lord who commended him, and
that not for his dishonesty but tor his astute-

ness. The man undoubtedly did wrong in de-
frauding his employer. Christ used the par-
able to show the foresight exercised by men of

no moral principle. When they see that they
are about to lose their position they make pro-

vision for the future, by rendering service to

people then beneath them in rank who will be

able to serve them when the need comes. If

Christ's followers acted even on that mercen-
ary motive, they would seek out the poor and
needy of his people and provide for them, be-

cause God has promised to reward those who
do so. But thev do not show so much shrewd-
ness as worldly people do. That is the ap-

parent meaning of the parable.

M. B., VK-illa. Cal. 1. What kind of anger Is It that

Paul enjoins K.plirslans 4: 36), as being without

sin? a. Does the statement (1. Timothy 4 : n),

thai Got! i* the Saviour of all men, specially ot

Ihnn that believe,Imply that all men will be sa\ -

ad in the end?
1. The kind that is aroused by wickedness

and outrage and cruel wrong. The Christian

who hears of such cruelties as those now be-

ing perpetrated in Armenia, naturally feels

anger at the monster who sits on the Turkish
throne, and the European potentates who suf-
fer him to sit there, and there is no sin in such
anger. It is righteous indignation. And in

this country when we see the poor defrauded,
simple people cheated and the innocent tempt-
ed into lives of shame, our anger is justifiable;

there is no sin in it. But it is liable to lead us
to commit sin, if it causes us to do violence or
to be uncharitable and unforgiving. 2. No, the
passage does not teach that. God is the bene-
factor of all; he "sendeth rain on the just and
the unjust." All men are saved bv him from
innumerable ills that would come on a world
without a God. He is also potentiallv their
Saviour, inasmuch as he is ready to save every
man who will come to him to be saved, but
there is no encouragement in the passage for
any man who does not avail himself ot his of-
fer of salvation from sin.

W. A., I.imestoneville, Pa. Does the woe pronounc-
ed by Christ (Matt. 24 : 19! imply a disapproval
of marriage?

No, it refers to a time of terrible affliction

when hurried flight would be the only means
of saving life. The "woe" was not uttered in

denunciation, but was a prediction that wo-
men in such condition would be great sufferers,

not being able to endure the hardships of flight.

Mrs. J., Glen Arbor, Mich. Does the passage about
property (Isa. 65:21, 22J arply to the life in
neaven ?

No; it refers to the Millennial time of bless-
edness on earth when people will enjoy the
fruit of their labors, and one man will not toil

and live in poverty while another lives in idle-

ness and luxury on the proceeds of the other's
labor. It will be a time when justice will be
done in social life on the earth.

J. M. J., Bradford, Tenn. Was Cornelius (Acts 10:
1 35 , when Peter went to him, a man who would
now be called a convered man?

From the description given and from Peter's
commendation, we infer that he would be con-
sidered a strictly moral, but not a converted
man. He was living up to the light he had.
and striving to please God. Probably he had
not heard the Gospel preached until Peter
preached it to him, though we gather from
verse 37 that he knew in a general way of the
mission of Christ. His conversion appears to
have occurred under Peter's preaching.

J. C. J.. South Dakota. Several times since my con-
version I have fallen into sin, knowing that it

was sin, yet not deterred bv the fact. Is there
hope «>f iiiy being forgiven, or do such passages
as Heb. 10:26, 31: n. Peter 2:20, 22 preclude
hope ?

Do not suffer despair to enter your heart.

The mercy of God is infinite toward those who
plead for it. The passages to which you re-

fer are a warning to those who continue in sin.

To those who loathe it and strive to avoid it,

as your letter shows that you do, pardon will

be freely granted. But do not forget that
divine power to overcome is placed at your
disposal and you must seek it earnestly. It is

a grievous thing for one whom Christ has re-

deemed to fall into sin.

W. H. L., Seattle, Wash., H. H. Cockran and others.

What aie the exact w ords of the Didache giving
directions as to baptism ? Do you consider the
Didache authoritative?

Chapter Vll of the Didache, or Teaching of

the Twelve Apostles, as translated from the

Greek, reads :
" Now concerning baptism, thus

baptize ye: having first uttered all these
things [the contents of previous chapters},
baptize into the name of the Father, and of

the Son,and of the Holv Spirit, in living water.
But if thou hast not living water, baptize in

other water, and if thou canst not in cold, then

in warm. But if thou hast neither, pour water
on the head thrice into the name of the
Father and Son and Holy Spirit." It is part of

a manuscript found in a monastery at Con-
stantinople, and is the only copy known to be
in existence. Athanasius who died in 373 and
other early writers refer to the existence of

such a work, but until 1873 no copy of it had
been found. The Teaching appears to have
been composed about 120, but this particular

copy was not made before 1056. It is authori-

tative only so far as it indicates the practice of

the earlv church. Eusebius, who died in 340,

appears to have entertained doubts about the

work, as he speaks of it as "The So-called

Teaching of the Apostles."

Cola Carter, Germantown, Pa. No; we believe it

i- n,,i publishi d in form. Reader, Mass.We
cannol undertake tin- work at present.—Geo, T.,

East Nantiroke, la. The only way we know of is to

advertise. Tracts, good books and religious lit.

rrature can be used In great advantage in jail and
hospital Christian work bv the Mission Committee,

can- d. W. Caines, drug store, Houston, Tex. Any
reader who can send publications "I this sort, after

reading, w ill aid in -i good work. Constant Read-

er. We believe i' to be reliable. B. Gardiner!

Ward«vlHe, Can. We do not know the source.

d II Max well. Kurt Ki-ogh, Mont. Christians fo-m

about one thu d of the whole.—Subscriber, Port

Bragg, Coli'. The Cvrlonrdic Dictionary gives what
,.„, want—G. A. Frederick, No; the duty to coin*
try 1- th htgheet "God and Country," ,i s the mot-

to' of the true patriot. Earnest Inquirer, Qulncy,

III. Veei it is unchristian and unlihilosophical to

worry over matters over which we have no control.

A. J. BullorKeld, Quinrv, Mass. Who is the

author .it the verses beginning "II Peter -t 1 at the

golden gate*" Alice H ,
Lamar. Mo. Vou

can Bad all Ihe Information vou want on the subject

In any good Cyclopedia of Biography. C. T. P.,

Wale'ifnrd, Mich. Write to punk & WagnalK pub-

lish, is Niw V.irk. W. K. Mct'hesnev, IVktn,

N V. Hi- addreM is Missionary Medical training

Institute.Chicago, III.
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Preparing for War.

HE latent animosity to-

ward England over the

Venezuelan difficulty

was brought to an acute

stage on Dec. 17th, by
President Cleveland's
message t Congress.
The President informed

Congress that he had received the reply of

the English Government to his last request

that England submit her dispute with the

Government of Venezuela to arbitration.

Lord Salisbury's reply, the President con-

sidered, indicated no prospect of his yield-

ing. He therefore suggested that Congress
authorize him to appoint a Commission to

investigate the English claim on Venezuela
and to report on its merits. The basis of

such a proposal was, of course, the Monroe
doctrine, which makes the United States

the champion of any State in this hemi-

sphere, against the encroachment of a
European power. Whether the proceed-

ings of England constitute an encroach-

ment is the question at issue between her

and Venezuela. The territory in dispute

is that part marked in the accompanying
map with a dotted line. It has been the

subject of controversy since the year 1840.

England claims that the Dutch, from
whom in 1814 she acquired by treaty the

territory now known as British Guiana,
held possession of the whole region as far

as the part marked with a dark line in the

map. Venezuela insists that all territory

north and west of the river, Essequibo, be-

longs to her. In 1844 an attempt was
made to settle the difficulty, and Sir Rob-
ert Schomburgk was employed by Eng-
land to make a boundary line. He started

from a point west of Point Barima, where
the remains of an old Dutch fort Jshowed
that the Dutch had certainly been in pos-

session, and drew his line in a south-

westerly direction to the northern frontier

of British Guiana, advising England to

waive her claims to all territory west of

that line. Lord Aberdeen, who was the

British Foreign Minister at the time,

agreed, and even consented to waive a part

of the territory on the British side of Schom-
burgk's line, if Venezuela would accept

that boundary and agree never to trans-

fer the territory given up to her to any
foreign power. Venezuela made no reply

to this proposal, and in 1850 England noti-

fied her that it was withdrawn. Since

then several attempts have been made to

settle the boundary, but without success.

Finally, in 1887, Venezuela offered to ac-

cept the proposal made to her in 1844, but
in the inverval many British subjects had
settled in the territory England had been
willing to give up, and the British govern-

ment r"epiied that the concession could not

then be made. They were willing, how-
ever, to submit all territory beyond the
Schomburgk line to arbitration. Then
Venezuela revived her claim tcwthe Esse-

quibo boundary and so the matter now
stands. President Cleveland's proposal

that a Commission be appointed to investi-

gate the merits of this dispute, was cor-

dially received by Congress and there was
an enthusiastic outburst of approval of his

declaration that it would be the duty of

the United States to resist, "by every
means in its power," any attempt on the
part of England to retain possession of any
territory which the Commission might de-

cide did not rightly belong to her. Con-
gress clearly apprehended the tendency of

the President's proposal and not only
voted money for the expenses of the Com-
mission, but proceeded to make provision

for the purchase of rifles, heavy guns and
other munitions of war. It is most de-

voutly to be hoped that they will never be
needed. A war between the United States

and England would be an appalling calam-
ity to both nations. The spectacle of such
a conflict would also retard the progress of

civilization and the propagation of the
Gospel of Peace which both nations have
been preaching to barbarous peoples. In

this crisis it is the manifest duty of every
Christian to pray that the statesmen of

both nations may be kept from mistakes

and be led to follow the Apostolic advice :

Let us therefore follow the things which make tor

peace. (Rom. 14: 19.)

A House Afloat.

A remarkable feat of engineering has just

been successfully accomplished in Califor-

nia. The owner of a large two-story

house at Areata had business reasons for

wishing tojiave it in the neighborhood of

Eureka. 1 he most simple plan would
have been to sell the house, and buy or

build one at Eureka. But he found that

the transaction would involve a heavy
loss. He, therefore, determined to remove
the house bodily. He arranged with a firm

of San Francisco engineers to undertake

the difficult work. The distance between
the two places is twelve miles. The first

difficulty was to transport the house over

a morass to the river bank. This was sat-

isfactorily accomplished, and the house

was set securely on lighters lashed togeth-

er. A tug took it safely to the bay opposite

Eureka, where a large crowd assembled to

witness its arrival. The dwelling was
transferred to land again, and was easily

conveyed to its new site. A slight crack-

ing of the plaster in the ceilings ot two

that the range of mountains known as the they will avail themselves of it and bless

Western Ghauts, dividing at one part of the means that have brought it to them is

their course the provinces of Travancore certain. They will not be indifferent to it as
and Madura,
mark a striking

contrast of clim-

ate. On the Tra-
vancore side the
rivers flow peren-

nially, and there

is abundance of

rain ; w h i I e on
the Madura side,

the monsoons
that bring rain,

often fail and the
rivers become dry
and the country
arid. An officer

who had charge
of the district in

1808, conceived a
plan for convey-
ing water from
Travancore
through the hills

to Madura. It

was them pro-
nounced chimeri-

cal, but at inter-

vals since, it has
been revived. In

1882, Major Pen-

nycuick, a distinguished engineer examin-
ed the project, and suggested various
modifications of it, which, he believed,

would render it feasible. One feature of

it was the construction of an enormous
dam of solid masonry, one hundred and
sixty-four feet high across the Periyar
River. '1 his structure was commenced at

MAP OF VENEZUELA SHOWING THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.

THE GREAT DAM RECENTLY BUILT ACROSS THE PERIYAR RIVER, INDIA.

rooms was the only indication of the house
having made its journey from the one
town to the other. This is probably the
longest distance a house was ever convey-
ed bodily. The owner has a novel exper-
ience, for when a man removes from one
town to another, he always expects to

leave his house behind him. We may hope
that when the time comes for the owner to

make his last removal to the land beyond
the grave, to which he cannot take his

house nor even the dwelling in which his

soul resides, he will not be distressed by
the fear of being homeless. If he attains the
faith of the Apostle, he will be assured of a

better home, and be able to say with him :

I know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, I have a building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, (it.

Cor. 5: i.J

The World's Greatest Dam.

A stupendous engineering enterprise has

just been completed in India. It appears

once and is now finished. It runs across

the valley, confining the river and making
an artificial lake 1,289 miles in area, from
which the water flows through a tunnel

in the hills into the arid provinces. The
work was one of extreme difficulty. The
district is a hundred miles away from any
line of railroad and the stones and machin-
ery had to be drawn to the place bv primi-

tive means. Months passed before the
foundation of the dam could be laid. The
cost of the dam, the works for distribut-

ing the water and for utilizing, for indus-
trial purposes, the power derived from the
fall of the river through a height of a
thousand feet, has been enormous. Al-

ready over two million dollars have been
spent, and several parts of the works are

not yet completed. The benefit to the
parched districts will, however, far out-

weigh the cost. The people who have suf-

fered for lack of the precious water will

now have an abundant supply. That

many are to the invitation which through
the sacrifice of Christ is made to the world :

Whosoever will let him take of the water of life

freely (Rev. 22 : 17).

BRIEF NOTES,
The Salvation Army in its Philanthropic De

partment now finds employment in its factories and
workshops for 10,700 persons, men and women.

A Number of Stundist Preachers who are
banished to Trans Caucasia, having served their

sentences for preaching were required to sign an
undertaking that they would not repeat the onence.
On their refusal they were sentenced to a further
term of five years.

Several Missionaries in the Neighborhood of
Kan-suh, China, have been notified that they should
hold themselves in readiness tor flight to Hankow.
A rebellion is being organized to overthrow the dy-
nasty, and the lives of foreigners will be in peril
when it breaks out.

Rev. E. B. Sanford, D.D.. has been Appoint-
ed Corresponding Secretary to the Institutional
Church League, the object of which is to promote
the growing movement among the churches on be-
half of the non-church-going claases. His address
is 506 Madison avenue, N'ew York.

The Presbyterian General Assemblies of
Australia and Tasmania have accomplished a form
of federation. The moneys for missions are brought
together under one organization, and there is to oe
a uniform system of theological training with the
same standard of qualification for the ministry.

A Wealthy New York l ady has Presented
the Church Temperance Society with a handsome
wagon for its work in the city. It is proposed to util-

ize it for the sale of tea, coffee, temperance drinks,
and rolls at cost price. The wagon will he taken from
one part of the city to another, stand in some open
place for halt an hour, and customers will be served
from it. A poor man with only a few cents in his
pocket will, it is hoped, prefer to spend them at the
wagon instead of the saloon.

Herr Ahlwardt, the Anti-Semitic Agitator,
has arrived in this country for the purpose of uniting
the working-classes against the Jews. At his first

meeting in New York, some indiscreet persons
pelted him with rotten eggs. This is to be regretted.
It may be hoped that in other cities less objection-
able means will be taken to show him that he is un-
welcome, but Ahlwardt, wherever he goes, ought
not to be left in any doubt as to the fact. We do not
want any man here stirring up rancor against any
class or 'race.

Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D.. Commences his
ministrv at Asburv Park, N.J., this week. His la-

bors at the Thirty-fourth Street Reformed Church in

New York during the past six years have been
greatlv blessed to the church. Dr. Stryker was pas-
tor ot the same church from 1856 to 1868 and under
his ministry it grew to a strong and aggressive or-

ganization.* Heleft it to accept a call to Philadel-
phia returning tt> it in 1890 after an absence of twen-
ty-two vears. The church has now passed into the
Kands of the Collegiate Reformed Church.

There are now in Japan Twenty-nine Prot-
estant missionary societies, with 226 male aud 210
unmarried female missionaries. Thev occupy 134
stations and 750 out-stations. The organized churches
number- 364, with a membership of nearly 40,000.

The native Japanese ministers number 794. The
deputation recently sent to Japan by the American
Board is now on its way home. Its report has not

vet been presented, but it is understood that they
found the native churches better prepared to cany
on aggressive work than thev had been led to ex-
pect, and the relations between the churches and
the missionaries were cordial.

Rev. Geo. W. Sharp, THE CHRISTIAN her-
ald Missionary of the Snnday School Union, had
a mo^t successful year's labor in Missouri. The
work done by these'devoted laborers is of inestim-

able value. "In many country districts, where they
have organized schools there were absolutely no re-

ligious privileges for miles around. It has happen-
ed in hundreds of instances that the school has de-
veloped into a church. Mr. Sharp writes that last

year the missionaries of that department organized
no less than six hundred and one schools. The
readers of The Christian Herald have had apart
in this good work, inasmuch as they have provide!
the funds, for five years past, with which Mr. Sharp
has been kept in the field. We trust they will au-
thorize us to continue his services next year. The
work is undenominational.
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THEY BLESS THE BOWERY MISSION.
A Multitude Who Have Found Spiritual Peace and Lasting Happiness Within Its Hos-

pitable Gates—The Record of Nine Months' Earnest Work.

regular home or dwelling-place, children of

misfortune and sin, yet who, if a helping
hand be extended to them, are ready to

take courage and try to do better, with
God s help. Many a poor young fellow

—

doubtless some " mother's boy" not many
years ago—is stranded in the great city

through dissipation or inadvertence, and
his few pennies, if he be fortunate enough
to have any, cannot buy him a meal at

any ordinary restaurant. At the mission
he can find wholesome food in abundance,
and even though he cannot pay, he will

not be turned hungry from its hospitable
door. Its clean, freshly-aired dormitories,
inviting, though plain, its large, comfort-
able reading-room, and its restaurant with
seats to accommodate over 100 at once,

in conjunction with the excellent spiritual

influences that surround its inmates,
make it really what it is : the model home
for young men who, sick of sin and its

surroundings,are glad to find such a haven
of rest. In the Restaurant 381,572 meals
were furnish

ed, a goodly
percentage

HOUGH only
nine months
have elaps-

ed since the

old Bowery
Mission en-

tered upon a
new lease of

life under its

present manage-
ment , these
months embrace
what is, in some
r e s p e cts, the
most eventful
period of its his-

tory. To the
thousands who
knew the old
mission —the
pioneer of its
kind — its pres-

ent aspect is

that of an old friend with a new face. In no

essential particular has it been changed
from what it was under its founder and
conductors in the old days, when it was
a strong bulwark for righteousness in the

centre of avast population, including the

very worst criminal and tramp ele-

ment in the metropolis. In those

davs the Mission was a beacon-

light to the wanderer and the

storm-tossed sinner, a Gospel of

welcome and helpfulness in all

weathers and under all condi-
|

tions. To-day, it is conducted on
precisely similar lines, but it has
broadened and deepened its reli- 3

gious channels and its ramifica-

tions embrace an area never
reached before. Not only have
its spiritual activities been re en-

ergized and quickened but it has
taken hold of the hearts of a
great multitude of God's people

all over the Union, who are in

the closest bonds of sympathy
with it at every point and whose
prayers ascend for it daily. And
not a day passes in which earn-

est seekers after the better life

Jo not write requesting the pray-
ers of the Sunday Afternoon Con-
verts' Meeting, either for them-
selves or for some dear one who is

still. out of Christ and whom they
desire to bring into the Christian

life. This spiritual kinship,
reaching across a Continent, has
been a great source of moral
strength to the Mission during
these nine months past.

Both in the nightly services and
in the Sunday afternoon Praver
Meetings spiritual strength has
developed. At these meetings
and the services held on Sunday
morning by Mrs. Bird, during the

nine months, 5,112 souls have
professed conversion. As many
as one hundred and ten made such profes-

sion in one day. Out of the number of

professed conversions there is always a

very substantial percentage who remain
firm and show that their pledges were not

merelv empty words but intended to be

faithfully kept.

Located in the centre of the wickedest
quarter of the city, a great thoroughfare
where vice and crime are prevalent to an
alarming degree, the Mission is a resting

place for many who are wearied and tired

with the excitements and allurements of

sin, and it is in this place that their hearts

are directed again to the teachings and
early training of their childhood. The
Sunday morning services, and the services

on Thursday night, are conducted by Mr*.
Sarah J. Bird, who feeds at her own ex-
pense about three hundred and fifty home-
less men twice a week, and conducts her
services the year round without intermis-

sion. Thus nearly forty thousand souls

are nourished both temporally and spirit-

ually out of the private funds of this

Christian lady alone.

Success has followed the establishment
of a restaurant in connection with the
mission for the purpose of supplying plain

substantial meals to those who have no

of those who have in the past nine months
been redeemed not only from a fallen, vi-

cious life, but raised from impecuniosity to

positions of trust and confidence, making
themselves self - supporting and self-re-

specting citizens. No mission in the city

is so favorably located for dealing with the
prodigal and the unfortunate as the Bowery
Mission, for the neighborhood of the Bow-
ery is a maelstrom that draws its victims
from the four quarters of the earth.

Many who come there and fall into the
snares of the East Side are strangers from
other cities, who, finding themselves
friendless, after a hard experience drift, all

stranded and penniless, to the door of the
Bowery Mission. Sons, fathers, husbands
and relatives have thus been rescued, re-

claimed and restored through the instru-

mentality of the Bowery Mission, whose
gate is ever open to the friendless and the
wanderer.

During the year the work of the Mission
has been greatly helped and encouraged
by the kindly sympathy of many friends
who have written us\ announcing their de-

sire to become interested in the spiritnal

and material progress of the work.
Some few have already shown their pat-
ronage to be of the practical sort by con-
tributing toward the expense of conduct-
ing the Mission, and others have intimated
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being gratuitous. At the Free Dispensary,
which was added to the work on August 20
last, 640 people have been treated, it being
the only Free Dispensary on the Bowery.
The lodgings of the Home have accom-
modated 28,860, of which many were free

;

and respectable employment has been
secured for 704 idle men.

In the restaurant no applicant is turned
away who applies for food. In the lodg-

ing house a similar rule is observed, though
w ith some discrimination. It is intended

that the Bowery Mission shall be a help-

ing-hand to those who are in distress and
in need, and who have, either through
misfortune, or perhaps their own miscon-

duct, reached a point where they are with-

out friends or hope. No recommendations
or letters of introduction are required as a

basis upon which help is extended, it be-

ing part of the principle of the Mission that

"he who cannot furnish character or recom-

mendation, stands, perhaps, most in need

of help." Every effort is made to turn the

applicant's face toward God, and after this

has been done, every effort is made to se-

cure for him some means by which he can
earn an honest livelihood. Instances are

numerous, extending up into the hundreds,

a similar purpose. Necessarily, the ex-

pansion of the work of the Mission has
involved an outlay considerably in excess
of that of previous years, but the record of

the nine months just closed leaves room for

the hope that another year may see the
Mission in the position of a self-supporting

Christian work, stl" expanding and able

to do better and more effective service for

the Master than at any time in its previous
history.

1

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
HE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Mr*. P. K. MNIIgan.
Zella. I K..v. N. V.
Mr*, O. M. Warner.
Jainr" Uolvrr1«nn.

film Jennie TH>l>als.

I.. II. Andrew*.
r*rl«mH.

lohn s. Hughe*.
Mr*. Madge Nrebltt
Chan, Mu.lifr.
a family heing led byJama, Gnat Mend, Pa.
n. a. ir. Putnam.
F. A. Flower.

, limoklvn. N. Y.
ciia«. [ennfngai
Caahj Patcraobi N.J.
Purtngtun Church, Brooklyn.

Their Faith. Lent Them Courage.
N the narrative of the loss

of the ship Kent (East
Indiaman), it is recorded
that when the vessel

was on fire, several of

the soldiers' wives and
children, who had fled

for temporary shelter in-

to the after-cabins on the quarter deck,
were engaged in prayer and in reading the
Scriptures with the ladies, seme of whom
were enabled, with wonderful self-posses-
sion, to offer to others those spiritual con-
solations which a firm and intelligent trust
in the Redeemer of the world appeared at
that awful hour to impart to their own
breasts.

The dignified deportment of two young
ladies in particular formed a specimen of
natural strength of mind, finely modified
by Christian feeling, that failed not to at-

tract the notice and admiration of every-
one who had an opportunity of witnessing
it. On the melancholy announcement be-

ing made to them that all hope must be re-

linquished, and that death was rapidly
and inevitably approaching, one of the la-

dies above referred to, calmly sinking
down upop her knees and clasping her
hands together, said, " Even so, come,
Lord Jesus!" and immediately proposed
to read a portion of the Scriptures to those
around her ; and her sister, with nearly
equal composure and collectedness of mind,

selected the forty-sixth and other
appropriate Psalms, w h i c h
were accordingly read with

intervals of prayer, by
those ladies alternately,
to the assembled females.

Idols Rejected.

Miss Leggett, a mis-

sionary at She-k-i-lien, in

China, relates the follow-
ing : "Recently one
of our girls was married.
She is not quite sixteen
years of age. The be-
trothal was made in her in-

fancy, before the knowl-
edge of the Gospel had
penetrated into the tow n,

and as the bridegroom-
elect was still in 'nature's
darkness,' there was no
way of escaping from the
heathen practices which
are indulged in on such
occasions. However, the
bride had a plan whereby
she hoped to avoid bow-
ing down to worship
the native idols, and
when that point in the
ceremonies was reached,
and the bridegroom pros-
trated himself on the
ground, she quietly sat
down. But the eyes of
her relatives were upon
her, and five women
rushed forward, and, ap-
plying their strength to
her shoulders and limbs,
forced her down on her
face. The poor child was

helpless in their hands, and a moment
afterward, rose from the ground crying
bitterly. When her husband asked her to
join with him in worshipping Lao-tsie-ie

(the kitchen god), she flatly refused, say-
ing, ' You must worship the paper your-
self ; I shall never join you, even if you
kill me.' A few days later she sent a
message to us, saying, '

I am still trust-
ing Jesus, and mean to do so till I die.'

Now we hear that she is teaching her hus-
band hymns, and that he, too, is learning
to pray to Jesus. She is also allowed to
worship on Sabbath."

The Missionary Civilizer.

The broad international effects of mis-

sion work are beginning to make them-
selves felt, and will do so more and more.

In Central Africa for instance, where the
German sphere embraces the work of
some English missionaries, the representa-
tives of German authority have shown
themselves both considerate and just.

They have shown an apprecatiion of the
work done, and perceive that the mission-

ary will make the native a kind of man
whom it w ill be profitable for foreigners

to rule and trade with.
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MOTHER.
CHE was an angel in our home,
9 And God to her had given
Wisdom to lead our erring feet,

The narrow way to heaven.

Her prayers were heard, her teachings blest,

[ Her w:ork on earth was done

;

God called her—and how suddenly
Her heavenly life begun !

Can she. who loved so lavishly,

Now only out of sight,

colder, more forgetful grown,
There in God's full love-light ?

No. mother dear, we feel thy love
Around us every day ;

Thy sweet voice seems to cheer us on,

From o'er the starry way.

A little while, and oh ! how sweet
Will that bright meeting be

:

When gathered in our Father's house,
We'll love eternally.

—MRS. X. W. H1XE.

Little Princess Olga.
he Russian Royal Baby Baptized at the

Tsarkoe-.Selo Palace.

MONG the many
"mites o f human-
ity" born into the
world during the lat-

ter part of 1895, few
have had a tithe of

the attentions paid

to them that were
lavished upon the
wee Russian maid-

i. who recently came to cheer the home
f the. voung Czar and his royal consort.

II the royal Court was astir and there

ere great rejoicings throughout the em-
ire when the news came of the little

laid's arrival. Within a few hours there-

fter, as is the custom in the Russian
Church, she received her name, and it is a
markably pretty one, in Russian eyes at

:ast. Grand Duchess Olga Nikolaevna,
'

tiev all declared, was a handsome baby,
nd the old ladies of the Court predicted

! brilliant future for her, while the
.' rounger ones almost envied her, for

J
liany reasons. When she was eight

"
i
ays old she was taken to Isarkoe-Selo to

1 >e "baptized. At the actual baptism of a
;• hild, according to the Russian Church,
he father and mother are not allowed to

|>e present : so while this sacrament was
>eing administered, the Czar retired to an

]
nner room of the palace and there waited
intil the ceremony was over. Afterward

; le entered the church, and, with the
Czarina, followed by two pages, took the

' ittle princess to the place designated where
; he was to receive the first communion.

J
The artist in illustration (from theLondon

J
Graphic) hasshown the baby in the arms of

:

tsfather justafterthe baptismal ceremony.
" The Russian Church is one of the old-

st Christian institutions in the world.
J

According to a tradition, up to the ninth
1

:entury there was not a Christian church

i n the land, which was then ruled over by
•?uric. The Apostle Andrew had long
>efore planted the first Christian cross at
<iev. It may be that there were conv erts

:here, even at that early period, but there
ire no authentic records. Strangely enough,
:he first recorded Christian baptism in

Russia was that of a royal lady who bore
the same name as the little grand-duchess

" who was carried to the front a few weeks
' igo. The convert was Olga, the widow
yf Igor, who ruled Russia early in the

? tenth century, and who was Regent dur-
f ng the minority of her son. Svatoslav.
- She visited the Patriarch Theophylact in

1 Constantinople, and there was baptized.
She afterward changed her name to Helena
and returned to her own country ; but to
the close of her life she was compelled to
worship in secret. It was the great desire
of this royal lady that her son also should
become a convert to Christianity, but in

this she was disappointed. However, the

triumph of the new faith came in the suc-

ceeding generation, for Olga's grandson,
Vladimir I., not only embraced Christianity

himself, but influenced multitudes of his

people to follow his example. Vladimir
was called by his contemporaries, "Isa-

postolos" (apostle-like), because of his

missionary character. It was a bright day
for Christianity, when, without active re-

sistance, the people yielded to the wi>h
of Vladimir to be baptized, and cast the im-
ages of Peroun and other heathen gods into

the river Dnieper. His son, Y'arosiav, in the
eleventh cen-

tury,

of a toad in the garden where it had estab-

lished its home. Bismarck's dog has been
almost as well known in Germany as Bis-

marck, and the Queen of England is the
head of humane work in that country.
Herein is a good lesson for our girls and
boys, of kindness and consideration to the
dumb creation.

Children and Money.

Let children know something of the

worth of money, by earning it. Over-pay
them if you will, but let them get some
idea of equivalents. If they get distorted

notions of values at the start, they will

never be righted. Daniel Webster knew
everything except how to use money.
From boyhood he had things mixed up.
His mother gave him and Ezekiel money
for Fourth of July. As the boys came
back from the village, the mother said,
" Daniel, what did you buy with your
money?" and he answered :

"
I bought a

cake and a candy, and some apples, and
some tire-crackers." Then turning to Eze-
kiel, she said, " What did you buy with
vour money?" "Oh," said Ezekiel,
{i
Daniel borrowed mine," which was true.

On the other hand, it is a ruinous policy

to be parsi-

moni-
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completed the conversion of the Russian
nation, who have ever since remained true
to the Christian faith. Vladimir is the
patron saint of the nation, and the mem-
ory of Olga, the first convert, is now re-

vived by the recent baptism at the beau-
tiful Tsarkoe-Selo Palace.

Be Kind to the Brutes.

Abraham Lincoln, says a writer in Our
Dumb Animals, would as soon have cut off

his right arm as have spent a summer in

the Adirondacks shooting deer for fun.
Grant was noted for his kindness to dumb
animais. So was Garfield. Sherman was
Vice-President of the Missouri Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Custer changed his line of march to pass
around the nest of a mother bird and her
young. No Southern general, to our knowl-
edge, ever rode a mutilated horse. Well-
ington, the greatest of English command-
ers, gave special orders for the protection

ous with children. If a boy happens to

find that a parent has plenty of money,
and he, the boy, has none, the temptation
will be to steafthe first cent he can lay his

hand on. Oh, the joy that five pennies
can buy for a boy ! They seem to open
before him a Paradise of liquorice-drops

and cream-candy. You cannot in after-life

buy so much superb satisfaction with five

thousand dollars as you bought with your
first

I
five cents. Children need some

money, but not a superfluity. Freshets
will wash away more cornfields than they
culture.

Home Altars.

The family altar is the bulwark of the

home. Prayer is an essential part of the

service of God. No Christian can suppose

that family prayer is not more pleasing to

God than the omission of it. We ought
in all things to please God: thus we honor
him. The practice of family prayer never

distressed the Christian conscience: the
omission has. Christians who apologize
for the neglect of this duty presume on
their inability. In this they dishonor God.
They will receive assistance from God if

they were to make a humble and faithful
experiment. The apostle said that he
could do all things through Christ assist-

ing him. Certainly, all Christians secret-

ly admit the obligations of family prayer.
No man has ever died regretting that he
has an altar in his house. How about the
many who have died without the altar?
There is no surer sign of religious deter-
ioration than the neglect of the family al-

tar. There ought to be a great reviv al on
the line cf family altars throughout the
Church.

* *

A New Amusement.

WE are pleased with the spelling con-
tests in which all villages and
cities occasionally participate.

Good will come from them, not only in the
boisterous hilarities which have been cre-

ated, but in the improved mental calibre of
the people. Now we propose a new form
of amusement, for these long winter even-
ings, namely, a grammar match. We
sometimes positively enjoy the brawny
smashing of the English language by some
old Christian man who never saw a gram-
mar in all his life, but whose heart is so
full of holiness that he can sway a reli-

gious meeting and carry everything before
him. But we consider it a positive shame,
when a grammar will cost only fifty cents,
and one hour's study a day for one year
would make an ordinary mind capable of
understanding the structure of our English
language, that so many of our young
men and middle-aged men go blundering
through their prayers and exhortations,
thus depleting their influence for good by
one half. The little children of this day
are having so many opportunities of per-
fecting themselves in the study of gram-
mar, that when in our religious assem-
blages they hear men 'distorting and out-
raging the language at every step, putting
"them" for "those," and is" for
"are," and "

I seen " for "
I saw," and

"I done it" for "I did it," and " they
was" for " they were," the young people
turn their heads away and say within
themselves :

" That man cannot teach me
anything, for I know more than he does
now." It would be well for ministers of

the Gospel to purchase fifty or a hundred
English grammars and distribute them
among those who take part in religious

service. If the pastor has the confidence
of the people they would gladly take his

suggestion. Laymen go on from year to
year with this little "dead fly in the
ointment " of their public services, be-
cause the fly has never been pointed out to
them. Suppose, then, we have a few
grammar matches ! Let us choose sides,

and see who can parse a sentence without
breaking down. What wonder if some
little child should earn,- off the palm for

being the best grammarian !

* *

Babies in Pastures Green.

A writer who has recently made a bicy-

cle tour around the world told of a quaint

and pretty sight he saw in an out-of-the-

way part of China, where the people have
many quaint customs :

"
I saw about

twenty Chinese infants tethered to stakes
on a patch of green sward, like so many
goats or pet lambs. The length of each

baby's tether was about ten feet, and the

bamboo stakes were set far enough apart
so that the babies wouldn't get all tangled

up. Each baby had a sort of girdle, or

kammer-bund around its waist, and the
end of the tether string was tied to the
back of this. Some of the Celestials were
crawling 'about on all fours : others were
taking their first lessons in the feat of

standing upright, by steadying themselves
against the stake they were tied to. What
queer little Chinese mortals they all looked,

to be sure, picketed out on the grass land

like a lot of young calves whose mothers
were away for the day! In this respect

they did, indeed, resemble young calves ;

for I could see their mothers at work in a

rice-field, a few hundred yards away. All

the babies seemed quietly contented with
their treatment. I stood and looked at

them for several minutes, from pure
amusement, at their unique position : but,

although, they regarded me with wide-

eyed curiosity, I never heard a whimper
from anv of them."
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Lifting the Fallen.

HE spring came and pass-

ed, and the summer be-

gan to wane.
To a great degree, Sil-

vervale had fallen back
into its own ways, and
the winter'sgreat revival

was a thing of the past.

Summer boarders filled the place, amuse-
ments—sometimes of questionable nature
—were in order every evening, and the
two hotels greatly prospered, the Horse
Head House holding its prestige of respect-

ability.

Reuben Hilton had employed a young
man to fill Will's place, and to all out-

ward appearances the son was not greatly
missed.

Will still remained with Deacon Bark-
more.

His wages were paid over regularly to

his father—in fact, the landlord had de-

manded it of the deacon, as another meas-
ure toward forcing Will's return; but the
deacon provided Will with clothes besides.

He had found in Will a laborer worthy
of his hire, and more. Never had he had
a hand so faithful.

One day—it was then September—the
deacon called on Hilton to pay him, as
usual.

He had been prompt to the day in these
seUKemeins.
The amount he tendered this time was a

little less than the usual ten dollars he had
been paying, and Hilton quickly demanded:
"How is this, Barkmore? I want ten

dollars."

"Well, you cannot get it out of me this

time," was the answer. "William came
of age a few days ago, and I have paid
him the difference. This winds up the
matter 'twixt you and me."
The landlord flushed.

"Well, you are right," he said. "I did

not think of that."
"And 1 want to say further that you have

got a son to be proud of," the deacon add-
ed. "I couldn't love him more if he was
my own bov."
"Proud of him!" cried Hilton, for the

deacon had touched his sorest spot.

"Proud of him, after the fool he has made
of himself? I guess not ! I hope he will

come to his senses, some day."
"Well, you and I have different ways of

looking at the same thing, Hilton," the
deacon rejoined. "In my opinion he came
to his senses last winter when he took the
step he did. I say, he is a son to be proud
of : and I hope you will come to own it."

The deacon took his receipt and went
away, leaving the proprietor of the Horse
Head House in a thoughtful mood.

Yes, Will was now of age.

On the morning of his birthday the dea-

con had asked him if he wanted to stay
on. and Will had decided to stay.

He knew he could not find a better

place at that kind of work, and as he had
no trade he could not do much better at

anything else. He would look around,
but while he did so he would remain
where he was.
So another bargain was struck.

One day, a short time after, when the

deacon had been to town, he came out to

the field where Will was at work, on his

return."
"William," he said, "I have got a bit

of bad news."
"What is it, Mr. Barkmore?" Will ask-

ed, his heart beating quick with dread. He
thought immediately of father, mother,
and sister.

"Why, Fred Wilson has given over

;

he was drunk in town last night. He
stouted it out well, and I really hoped he
was going to stick to, but 1 s'pose the
temptation was too strong."

Hardly any news could have pained
Will more than this.

"It will kill his mother," he said.

"Nigh about, I reckon," the deacon
agreed. "What I was going to say, Wil-
liam, you had better see him as soon as
you can. You can do more with him than
anybody else I know of."

"I will see him this very night," Will
declared.

"You need not wait," said the deacon
;

"take the pony and go right in this after-
noon."
And so he did.

Reaching town, he drove in by the
church and tied under the church shed,
and it was only a short walk to the
widow's cottage.

He knocked at the kitchen door, his
usual way, and when Mrs. Wilson opened
the door he saw at once that she had been
weeping. She seemed to have aged five

years since he saw her last, only a short
time before.

"You have heard?" she said, simply.
"Yes; where is he?" Will asked.
"He is in the sitting-room. Go right in."

There was no need to question or ex-
plain ; each understood.

Will entered the sitting-room immediate-
ly, where he found Fred on the lounge.
"Don't scold, Billy," the young man

said. "I didn't mean to do it, but here I

am. I tried hard, you know 1 tried hard,

Billy."

"Yes, you tried hard, Fred, and there

was just where you failed, too," said Will.

"I am not here to scold you, but to have a
little chat with you. How did it happen,
anvhow ?"

Just explain what you mean by what
vou sav first. What would vou have me
do. if not try?"

"It was all try, Fred, and not enough
trust, in your case. You began by saying
you would try. I made up my mind that I

would do—God helping me, and he has
helped me, he is helping me."

Yes, but you have got more will—

"

"No, for I passed that right over to him;
mv will is now his will ; that is all there

is of it."

"Well, it is all up with me. I wouldn't
care, only for mother—

"

"One of the greatest reasons why you
should care, Fred. You can make her
happy in her old days, or you can send
her to an early grave."

Fred covered his face with his hands
and sobbed.
"But what is a fellow to do?" he de-

manded. "Take away the hotels, and
what is there in Silvervale? A fellow

can't Stay in the house all the time, any-
how I can't, and there is no other place to

go to of an evening. If vou want to see

anybody, you have got to go to the hotels.

All the young fellows are there. If you
want to know anything, you have got to

be out among folks a little. And that was
just how it happened ; I was down before

I knew it."

"But there are the meetings, and the

reading-circle, and—

"

"Don't mention them, thev are not to

mv taste. They are just right for a few
who like them, but I am one of the many
who want something different—and can't

find it outside of the hotels. Not that I

like the hotel, but that is the nearest to

what I do like; a place where a fellow can

feel at home, hear what is going on, and
have a little companv. But, if that was
all. The hotel is a place for business, and
if you don't patronize the bar you soon

feel that you are not wanted—anyhow,
you think it is so whether it is or not. I

don't go to Wheeler's either; that isn't

respectable
—

"

"That ! for the respectability," cried

Will, snapping his fingers. "One is no
better than another, or if it is, the 'respec-

table' place is the worst because it is the
most alluring. A curse upon them all !

"

Fred had never heard him speak so
vehemently.
"Well, you are right, I guess," he ad-

mitted. "But, there is the case, just as it

stands, and here I am, downed."
"And the same One will pick you up

again, Fred. But I am here on business,
too—that is business of another sort. Mr.
Barkmore has been talking about putting
up a new wagon-house, and 1 want to

take you out there to look at the job."
"1 promised to go to a ball to-night—

"

"Well, you were not quite yourself,

then, and they can get along without you.
Get yourself ready and come along with
me; we'll go spearing to-night, up the
creek, if you feel like stirring yourself."
That decided him, for spearing was his

favorite sport, as Will knew ; and while
Fred was getting ready Will had a talk

with Mrs. Wilson.
The result was, the deacon had his

wagon-house begun a little earlier than he
had intended, that was all ; and Fred re-

mained at his place all the time he was
building it.

And the result was, again, that when he
returned home he had made a new resolve,

and was better fortified to carry it out
than he had been to "try" to remain stead-

fast. He had tried doing, and had failed ;

this time he began aright by yielding. And
instead of saying he would try, he adopted
Will's motto; he would (do, God helping
him

!

But, for the direct and immediate cause
of his fall — that was something for

thought. Will Hilton found it so. It came
as proof of a theory he had been framing
in hismindfora long time. His father's

barroom was the instrument, in the hands
of Satan, for the ruin not only of body,
but for the destruction of soul as well

;

and yet it was a "respectable" place, and
was pointed out as such. Will's ambition
was ft) make it respectable indeed !

His opportunity came.

CHATTER IX.

"Joe Blind Shall See."

It was the day after Thanksgiving.
A horseman came dashing up to Deacon

Barkmore's place from the direction of the
village.

"Where is Will Hilton?" he asked
eagerly. "His father has been stricken

with paralysis and they think he is dying.
Mrs. Hilton wants Will to come as soon as

he can get there."
Will was called, the news was broken

to him, and the deacon bade him take a

horse and make all the haste he could.

Will's face was pale, and he did not at-

tempt to speak at first. It was all he
could do to keep back the tears, for he
loved his father. On the way to the vil-

lage he learned the particulars.

Reaching home, he turned up the car-

riage-way, secured his horse, and entered

the house by the same door by which he
had left it months before.

His sister met him, and led the way to

his father.

Reuben Hilton was in bed, and Mrs. Hil-

ton was sitting by his bedside. The doctor

had just taken leave.

Mary had explained the situation on the

way upstairs; that their father was blind,

had lost the use of one side, but could still

hearand talk ; that there was hope that he
might recover.

Will kissed his mother, and at once took
his father's hand and spoke to him.

"Is it vou. William ?" was feebly asked.

"Yes, father, it is I."

"And you have come to stay?—tell me
that you have come to stay. I have hoped
so long that you would come back. Your
mother will need vou now."
"No, I have not come to stay, father,"

Will answered. "I have come to see you."
"But you must stay," drawing him

nearer. "Your absence has killed me, and
it will kill your mother, too. Can you
forgive me Will ? " in a whisper.

"I have never held anything to forgive,

father." in the same low tone. 'You know
what I told you that morning; I knew you
were not vourself at the time ; you did not

intend the blows for me."
He kissed his father on I tie torehead.

in

ii)

"Yes, yes; I know you said so; but 1

could not forgive myself, and never can.
j

have cursed myself a thousand times for

that blow, Will, and 1 had to hear you
say again that you forgive it. And then
you said something else. Will, something
that has been burning my heart out of m?
breast every waking moment of my life

since—Martha, are you there? "

"Yes, husband."
"Please go out, you and Mary; 1 must

talk with William alone."
They left the room quietly, and as soon

as the door had closed, Reuben Hilton
drew his boy yet closer to his breast.
"

I wanted to talk freely, Will," I

said. " It was hard work to whisper. Ir'

cannot see you, but I can feel of your faces \
Ha ! why was mv hand directed to toucfliy

that?"
In passing his hand over his son's facfl'K

his lingers had come in contact with the I'

1

;,

scar on his cheek, where a slight lump,
could be felt.
" Do not think of it, father; that is of A

the past."
" God was merciful not to take my liflr

till I had again receiv ed your forgiveness} r.

Will. Do you think he can forgive—thai'
1 '

he would forgive me? But there is that,

thing between me and him—that accursed)

thing !

"

"What thing, father?"
"That thing you named that morning- I"

my license."

Well, that can be removed, fathen
and he is even more willing to foigivt

than you are to ask."
"I hope so. I have ordered the bar

room closed, Will, and it shall never b«

opened again while I live. In health,

'

was too stubborn to yield, and I regarc

my affliction as my just punishment."
if it will only prove a blessing, father.'

" It will. As I was saying, those las'

words of yours have been ringing in trn

ears ever since you spoke them. Not <

single waking moment have they been out

of my mind, and only my foolish, stubborj

pride has kept me from taking the decisivi

step. But, I must tell you mv plans."
" What are they, father?"
" You will sell out the business, am

with the proceeds buy a farm, where yoi

can live nicely with your mother am
Mary. The hotel will be yours to sel|

with your mother signing off her .rights.
|

have otherwise provided for Mary—

"

"Father, stop. The doctor says you ma'
recover, and in that case

—

"

"If I do, it shall be sold anyhow. I havf
resolved never to sell another drop c|

liquor while I live."

"But.with the wealth gained with whS
you have sold you would retire in ease, c

have me do so, while another hand take

hold here and carries on the same ev
traffic—"
" True, true. I had not thought of tha

God's curse is upon me, and there is n

escape—

"

"There is a way, father."

"What is it?"

"What has been a curse may be madet
serve as a blessing. This devil's fort ma
be wrested from him and its guns turne

upon himself. Father, dare you give th

hotel into my hands, from this hour?
you will do that, then I have come horr

to remain with you."
"But,what on earth can you do with ii

It will not be worth the running withoi

the bar."
Will, forthwith, revealed all that he h;

in mind; the theory that he had been frail

ing for many a day. He believed that a ten

perance hotel could not only exist, but th.j

it could be made to pay expenses and a I
tie besides. He spoke of the need of tl

village of some popular resort, where tl,

young men could assemble of an evenirj

without harm to themselves; he cited tl'

case of Fred Wilson as an instance, r

talked for an hour or longer, and his arg

ment prevailed.

When the word went forth that W
Hilton had come home to stay, there w.|

excitement, and the old "
I told you so!

was heard everywhere.
In the evening he rode back to Deac<

Barkmore's, and told him of his plans I

the future, and they were heartily appro

ed. The deacon was sorry to part wi

him, declaring that he would never be at

to till his place, but bade him God speel

On the following morning, as the bd

room of the Horse Head House still t

mained closed, it was rumored that Reubl

Hilton was dead.
1
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The Perils of Ambition.
jgestions on the Christian Endeavor
opic for the Week Beginning Jan. 13.

uke 3 : £9; Dent. 8 : 11-30.

ROSPERITY is a severe
test of character. Adver-
sity tries it, too, but not
with the subtle and in-

sidious power that pros-

perity applies. It is well

that this fact should be
recognized at the outset

life, because the spirit of the age, and the
nciples of education instil ambition so

ongly that the young are apt to be heed-

;s and to regard prosperity as
unalloyed blessing. Am-

tion will have its place and
regard the man who has it

as dull, spiritless, or lazy,

is therefore important that
ung people should under-
bid its perils.

One most important caution
respect to ambition is as to
object. There is need to take

re that the goal aimed at is

orthy of the effort to attain

One of the saddest utter-

ices in this world is that of

n old man confessing that he
^s wasted his life. The Dead
;a apple is the bitterest of all

uit. To give time and labor
(id self-denial for some object,

win the battle and then find

jat the thing was not worth
jie effort, is heart-breaking. "I
ve succeeded, I have gained

1 I strove for and it yields me
b satisfaction ;" that is a sorry
nd of life. Ecclesiastes utters
lime impressive warnings in

pis connection that every
pung man will do well to con-
der.

A second peril is that of sac-

ficing in the pursuit of world-
good, things that are too

recious to be lost. There is

onceivable gain in the
orld that will compensate a
lan for the loss of character.

the object can be attained
nly by lying or chicanery, the
)st is too heavy. It is too high
price to give for wealth or

osition. Yet the temptation is

ften very severe. When the
rize seems near, or when a
DOthold on the ladder long

Jought, is just within reach and
he only obstacle is some fact

r truth, the whisper is sure to
ome that it is best to suppress

to take the prize and not be
.iqueamish. The struggle is
J
'ften hard, but he is the strong,
vise man who resists and who
vi il not sully his soul with a
ie to win the highest prize on
arth. The sacrifice of spiritual

lealth is another sacrifice too
leavy to be made. If any pur-
uit becomes so engrossing that
t absorbs all a man's time,
eaving no space for prayer or
or Bible study, it is costing too
nuch. There is peril in it. No
nan can afford to lose his soul
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D. W. Whittle.

THE VOICE ON TIIE SEA.
"It IS I: BE NOT AFRAID,"—Matt. 1U:17.
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1. Life once was a mys - ter - y aw - ful to nic,

2. sweet was the voice that came call-ing to me;

3. life is no Ion - ger a mys - fry to me;
4. Christ now is my life, and 'tis joy - ous to be
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cry - ing,"Ah, who shall my frail ves

save the lost soul that had called on

Him at the helm no dan - ger

winds are all hush'd, and the wa - ters

1— -m- -o- -m- -»
-9Z

sel keep?"j
His name.

'

I fear. (

are stilled.
'

l
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Oh, sweet was the voice sound -ins;

3
r

:ven to gain the whole world.
Then there is peril of pride

ind arrogance. An achieve-
nent which places a man ahead
)f others, stimulates exalted
deas of his own powers. He
las succeeded where others
lave failed and he thinks of

3*:

wave thro' the storm and the night, To meet with the soul tlrat is seek - ing the Light

nhis success with self-compla-

;r
:ency. He becomes naughty,

despises his competitors and
./plumes himself on his superior-
ity. The Old Testment pas-

i
sage, appointed for the Topic, gives em-

Jphatic warning of this.

V Another peril is that of a hard and cal-
' lous spirit. Wealth and power are trusts.
,He who has them is a steward. He is

' bound by the laws of humanity to use
.:, them for the benefit of his fellow-man.
•The selfishness that would use them to
^impoverish others, is the most despicable
Jof all the products of worldly success.

s These are onlv a few of the perils that
beset the path of worldly success. Blessed

•Js the man who seeks first the kingdom of
God, and makes that his supreme con-
cern to which "other things" may be added.

-0 •—m-

Copyright, 1895, by Mrs. W R. Moody.

FROn GOSPEL CHOIR NO.
By per of the Publishers.

LOVED BY THEE.
'"THERE'S a light upon my road,

Light more perfect than the day

!

Like to Christian, I can say:
"1 am loved by thee, O God !

"

Where the Master's teet have trod

Flow'rs a ten-fold sweetness yield.

Praise be thine ! Thou has revealed
That I'm loved by thee, O God !

Like the swallow's homeward flight

Over lakelet, moor, and lea,

Be my soul's, when it to thee

Wings its passage through the night

!

Loved by thee, thou new-born Son !

Loved by thee, whom angels praise'!

Loved by thee, Ancient of Days

!

Loved by thee, thou Three in One

!

Prince of Bethlehem, thine abode

Once was but a cattle stall

;

Now we "crown thee Lord of all,"

For thy love leads us to God !

Bright the city of our Rest

Gleams the sunset hills above

!

"Jesus loves me. God is love."

Loved by thee ! yea, I am blest

!

—ARTHUR E. SMITH.

The Lord's Coming.
Its Prominence in the Scriptures and its

Pertinence to Christian Life.

BY DR. GEO. F. PENTECOST.

HE fact of the coming of

the Lord being so ob-
vious on almost every
page o f the Scripture
has compelled those ex-
positors who have de-
nied his pre-millennial

coming in glory, to ex-
plain the hundreds of texts which refer to it

to mean what they evidently cannot mean.
It must be borne in mind that his com-

ing is not several different

events. It is held forth in the
Scriptures as one great event,
toward which all other events
are converging. It is the com-
ing event in history, just as his

first coming was the one spe-

cific great event toward which
all eyes were turned under the
fonner dispensation.
The outpouring of the Holy

Gin st on the Day of Pentecost
was not the second coming of

Christ, as seme have supposed
and taught, for the reason that
after this, most of the New
Testament promises were given
including the great prophecy of
his coming in Revelation.

It is not conversion. For
the reason that this is not one
event, but a common, every-
day occurrence the world over
wherever the Gospel is preach-
ed, and in nowise synchronises
with the great events which
are to accompany the "Coming
of the Lord."

It is not death. This is a fa-

vorite and popular explanation
of that great warning text:
"For in such an hour as ye
think not, the Son of Man Com-
eth." But every suggestion in

connection with the coming of

Christ is of life and not death.
"When he who is our life shall

appear, we shall also appear
with him in glory." Besides,
his coming is to be the signal of

the resurrection of the sleeping
just, and not the burial of his

saints.

It was not the destruction of

Jerusalem. Besides many oth-

er reasons which render such
an exposition impossible of ad-
justment with this coming
event, the promise of his com-
ing, and the warning concern-
ing it continued long after that
event.

It is not to be looked for in

the world's conversion. Be-
cause that is not an event which
could happen "as a thief in the
night." Besides one of the syn-
chronizing events in connection
with the coming is the destruc-

tion of "them who have not
obeyed the Gospel."
There can be no doubt but

that the promise of his coming
conveys and contains the sec-

ond personal and visible bodily
appearance of the Lord Jesus
on the earth again, for so the
promises plainly read. A good
canon for the understanding of

those Scriptures that point to

our Lord's second coming is to

be found in this fact: All those
prophecies which pointed to his

first advent were fulfilled liter-

ally, and not figuratively, even
to the de'.iils of the parting of

his garments by lots cast by
those who crucified him. Why

not expect the same literalness in connec-
tion with his second coming?
"This same Jesus shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen him go into heav-
en." Nothing could be more explicit and
simple than this statement, and no ingen-

uity can make it mean that his coming is

to be understood in a figurative sense.

We are told "every eye shall see him,
and they, also, that pierced him." This is

of a great visible event, apparent to the
whole world. His appearance will be an
astonishment for with him in the mid-
heavens will appear the gathered Church,
out of all the nations.

5=3
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An Indian Child-Waif.*

HOL-
EY had

passed a
Coman-
che camp,
and was
two or
three
h u n dred
yards be-

y n d it,

when his

ear b e-

came con-

scious of
a faint
sound
like t h e

feeble
wail of a
child. He
at once
looked

YOCNG INDIAN GIRL IN NATIVE DRESS, g b U t
[By per A. S. S. Union.) ^im, but

could see nothing. The grass was not

very tall about this portion of the prai-

rie, so he could see well in every direction.

Again he heard the faint sound, and was
not quite sure if was an infant's cry. Di-

rectly in front of him was a slight depres-

sion in tne earth, which was almost bare of

verdure. He recognized at once that it was
a dry water hole. Very soon when the

spring rains would begin to come in earnest,

it would fill up and the cattle would gather

here to drink. But now it was perfectly

drv and there was a collection of sand at

the bottom. A third time the cry was re-

peated, and the Doctor distinguished plain-

ly now that it proceeded directly from this

water hole. He took a few steps forward,

descended to the bottom, and then stooped

down, listening intently. There was no

further noise.

The Doctor, thinking that he had as-

suredly been mistaken in the location of

the sound, was on the point of rising, when
a slight disturbance of the sand to the

right of him attracted his attention. He
at once made his way to the place, crawl-

ing on his hands and knees.

I think I know what it is now !
" he

said aloud, as he began rapidly, but care-

fully to scoop up the sand with both

hands. As he did so the stir became more
and more perceptible. In a few seconds, he

had removed the sand to the depth of

about a foot and a half, and there, in full

view, was the tiny body of a baby
wrapped in an old piece of blanket.

Though it had give utterance to such a

distinct wail several moments before, the

babv was now very nearly suffocated

from the pressure of the sand, and the

Doctor had all he could do to revive it.

"This is the work of some Comanche
mother,,' said he, as he sought vigorously

to bring back life to the baby. "The
poor woman has given birth to twins, and
following the promptings of her mother-

nature she has sought to put one of the

wav in order to save the other."

Among the Comanches the terrible cus-

tom of destroying twins is still preva-

lent, for it thought to be animal-like and
unnatural to give birth to them. If the

father is absent and the mother does not

herself destroy them, then the father, on

his return, will dash their brains out be-

fore her, or throw them as he would blind

puppies into the, river, never minding how
pfteously the mother may plead. Some-
times, when twins are born in the absence

of the father, the mother will put one of

them out of the way herself in order to

save the other. More than one child has

thus been unearthed by a kindly rescuing

hand from the nit of sand where the

mother had buried it. There is now among
the Apaches, near to the Agency of Ana-
darko, a little Comanche girl of thirteen

• From Matmtthim, a Story of Indian Child-life. t>y

Anne Maria Barwo, daHpllful ana toWlllcdte trie,

dealing with the runtomn, Mbltf and family lift- of

the American Indian*, who are last pa*«ing awav.
Pp. 516; f loth Undine: dluMrated. American Sunday
Schu.4 Union, Philadelphia, publishers.

vears who has been thus rescued. In a
short while, the Doctor had so restored

the babv that it could feebly open its

eyes. Then he unbuttoned his coat, and
throwing it off, took from beneath his

warm flannel vest, and wrapped the little

creature snugly therein. This done, he re-

placed his coat, and, sitting down upon the

sand, took the tiny bundle in his arms,

and gravely contemplated it.

To the right of the Agent's house, and
only about a fourth of a mile away, there

was a cluster of three or four tepees, much
whiter and nicer looking than the majority

of those that dotted the plains. In the

largest tepee dwelt a Kiowan chieftain,

Tohausin, with Unkama his wife, and
three or four squaws who were either his

nieces or hers. Unkama and Tohausin
had no children of their own. Both their

little ones had died years before. They
loved children dearly, especially Unkama,
and thus it was that the two papooses in

their tepee had just the nicest time in the

world. Dr. Holley, with his strange bur-

den carefully concealed in his arms, skirted

INDIAN PAPOOSE IN HANGING CRADLE.
{By per A. S. S. Union.)

around the Agent's house and made his

way direct to the tepee of Unkama. An
Indian's wigwam has neither bell nor

knocker. Literally, he keeps open house

and is always prepared to see a vis-

itor. So, without ceremony, Dr. Holley

lifted the canvass curtain falling over the

entrance, and stepped within the tepee;

only his head went in first and then his

feet followed. "Greeting to you, my
friends," he said in Kiowan the moment
he was inside.

As he spoke,he opened his coat and there,

lying upon his broad chest, snugly wrapped
in the folds of his vest and muffler, was
the little Indian baby sound asleep.

Unkama threw the palms of her hands
together and then outward in an expres-

sion of surprise. Then she moved nearer

and held out her arms for the baby. The
other Indian women, even more overcome
with surprise, crowded around, squatting

upon the ground at the Doctor's feet, each

one gesticulating after her fashion, and
murmuring words of astonishment. The
noise aroused the babv and it began to cry

lustily.

"It will be no trouble," said Unkama,
"The little one is welcome. Tagano has a

young papoose and can care for this one,

too. Besides, I'd do this and much more

for your sake," and he dark eyes were
fixed gratefully upon his face.

So the little Matouchon, the abandoned
waif found in the sand, the bud so merci-

lessly cast from the parent stem and left to

perish, grew day bv day into a fat, saucy
and goiid humored baby, winning her way

to all hearts, but especially to that of Un-
kama, her adopted mother.

Christianity in the Family.*

PURITY and home, both words with-
out meaning outside of Christian
lands, are respectively the root and

flower of the family, which is the primary
social group, in the order both of time and
importance. It is the fault of much current
sociological discussion, as of current legis-

lation, that it makes more of property than
of purity, more of money than of morals,
and so assumes that the shop rather than
the home is the sociological point of de-

parture, and that larger having rather than
nobler being is the sociological end. It de-

grades sociology to make it a mere exten-
sion of economics.

But surely there is no need to prove that
normal society is an association of fami-
lies. The opening chapters of Genesis teach
not only monotheism, but monogamy. So-
ciety is there shown to have originated in

a holy family. Historically, nations are
but families expanded to tribes, headed by
a father-king. One reason why our mod-
ern cities are so abnormal morally is that
they are abnormal socially, being largely

composed of boarders, the fragments of

broken families. Rev. Dr. Charles H.
Parkhurst, the most illustrious of munici-
pal reformers, declares that "the sorest

spot in our municipal condition—in nation-

al also— is the decadence of the home idea."

The home has very largely given place to

the boarding-house, especially in the case

of the young men, who so madly rush to

the cities at the very age of greatest moral
peril. This causes the break up, if not the
break down, of family life. It is hardly-

less than a wrong to society when a fam-
ily takes to boarding.

Society being composed of families, can
be no better than its families. A corrupt

family is a poisoned drop of society's life

blood. "Bad homes and heredity," if not,

as claimed by Dr. S. W. Dike, 'the most
potent single cause of crime," constitute at

least one of the most potent. The perils of

the home are the most serious, because the

most fundamental perils of society. The
betterment of the homes is the most radi-

cal method of improving society.

Christian sociology, in discussing the

family, first of all is bound to defend its

Christian foundation, monogamy, against

both Mormonism and unscriptural divorces,

that is, against both contemporaneous and
"consecutive polygamy." It is a curious

fact that in 1877 these two evils were ex-

hibited side by side in Utah, where there

were among "the Gentiles " about half as

many divorces as marriages during that

year.

Some have cited against Christianity the

polygamy of Old Testament believers.

These accusers should consider, on the

other hand, that God's original Edenic

plan was monogamy ; and that polygamy
was never divinely sanctioned ; and that

Christ brought to men the strictest of mon-
ogamous laws. Especially is it important

to note in this connection that wherever
the Bible prevails, polygamy and impurity

are both outlawed, while they are not so

outlawed in any pagan or heathen code of

morals. Stealing and killing are condemned
in all codes. Natural morality forbids both.

Purity (including monogamy) and Sab-

bath-keeping are the two distinctive feat-

uresof Christian morality. In nothing is the

superiority of Christianity more marked
than in matters pertaining to women and
children, and so to the problem of the

family.
Coionel Robert Ingersoll, in his most

popular lecture, attempts to show that

''Liberty of Man, Woman, and Child," so

far as secured, is an anti-Christian or at

least a non-Christian achievement. It is

onlv necessary to point in reply to the fact

that the oldest and best of non-Christian

civilizations, those that have tried long

and thoroughly the agnostic ethical culture

of Confucius and Buddha, have wholly
failed, except as recently influenced bv

Christianity, to develop any "liberty"

even for man, much less for woman or

child. The World's Parliament of Re-

ligions -on the holding of which I raise no

question—has shown us some of the pret-

ty savings of heathen religions, a few gems
gathered ont of much mire; but no educat-

ed man should forget, as the sufficient

•Frnm Praetical Christian Sociology, bv Rev. Wil-

bar K. Graft". Ph.D. A «rrlr« of lectures showing
the application of Chri«tlanltv t" the problems ol

nineteenth century life. Pp. S24. price, Ji. so. Pub-
lished l.y Funk (v WagnalK Lafaveltc Place, N. Y,

refutation of all their claims to rank with
Christianity, that all these heathen rej
ligions not merely tolerate but consecratl
impurity. None of them can stand thJ
test, "How do you treat woman ? " Whai
we hide on back streets as a vice, they pal
rade in their temples as virtue.
As to Mormonism, although the pretend!

ed "revelation " against polygamy whicJ
was promulgated by the Mormon chiJ
was undoubtedly a trick to secure StatJ
hood for Utah and so protection for polygJ
amy, the anti-Mormon party has dissolved]
in the conviction that such an act can
never be recalled.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Samantha in Europe, bv Josiah Allen's Wife (Mai

rietta Holley); illustrated" by C. de Grimm. One <a|
the most entertaining publications issued this se»
son, compact with innocent amusement and inform
mation, and mirth-moving in every chapter. ThH
engravings are both artistic and "humorous. 72J
pages, cloth binding, S2.50. Sold only bv subscrijM
Bon. Funk & Wagnalls, New York Go., LondotM
and Toronto, publishers.

Youthful Eccentricity a Precursor 0/ Crime, b?

Forbes Winslow, Physician to the British Hospit:
for Mental Disorders. A very interesting treat!
bv a famous expert in nervous diseases. 120 page:
cloth, 50 cents. Funk & Wagnalls Go., New Yorl
publishers.

A Library of Religious Poetry ; being a collection
the best poems of alt ages and tongues, with biol
graphical and literarv notes. Edited bv the latfl
Philip Schaff, D.D., LLC, and Arthur Oilman,M.AJ
New edition, 1049 pp., beautifullv illustrated, cloths
binding with gold stamps. Funk & Wagnalls, Neti
York, London, and Toronto, publishers.

Memories of Childhood, and Other Poems, bv Johns
M. Morse, Passaic, N. J. A volume of pleasanfl
verses, on a wide varietv of topics, patriotic, religj
ious and social. Published by the author.

Tne Rcadecr's Shakespeare, his Dramatic Works!
condensed, connected and emphasized for schooH
college, parlor and platform, by David Gharles BellJ
in three volumes ; Vol. 1, pp.* 496, cloth bindingj
price Si. 50. Funk & Wagnalls Go., New Yuik.,1

publishers.
The Diary of a Japanese Gnrt'ert, by Kanzql

Uchimura, written in English by a native Japanese!
it touches upon many vital questions connected with
Ghristian missions in heathen lands : pp. 212, clothl
price Si- Fleming H. Revell Go., New York, ChiJ
cago and Toronto, publishers.

Notes from My Bible, from Genesis to Ifevclattoim

by D. L. Moody. A wonderful collection ul"nun
gets," helpfu] and suggestive, which the famouM
evangelist has gathered "by the wav," the harvej
of many years of Bible studv. Pp. 236, cloth cover
price Si- Fleming H. Re\ell Co., New York, Gh
cago and Toronto, pulishers.

Lessons in the School of Prayer, as taught bv th

Lord Jesus Christ himself, arranged anti classifie*

with reference to their original order, by Arthur
Pierson, pp. 151, cloth, price 50c. Anson D. F. Ra
dolpli & Co., New York, publishers.

Antipas, Son of Chusa, and Others ivhom Jt
Loi>ed, by Louise Seymour Houghton. A delightful I

BiblefStory, showing'the real nature of the "MessianiM I

hope hekf by the various classes from which our
Lord's followers were drawn, pp. 246, cloth binding,
illustrated' price Si. 50. Anson D. F. Randolph ft
Co., New York, publishers.

Eragrant Etenuers of Truth, by Rev. R. Venting,
pastor of the first Baptist Church" at Denison, la. A
casket of precious gems for religious reading. Pp.
176, cloth covei^s. Published by the author.

T/u Century Magazine (bound Vol., Mav to Octo-
ber, 1895), gilt clotn, 960 pages, price S3. This is the
fiftieth volume of this famous magazine, in which
history,biography, and science have adequate treat-

ment, "a* well as fiction and lighter subjects. Among
the many notable features in the volume are Prof.

Sloane's "Life of Napoleon," finely illustrated by
American and European artists ; "Miss BicknetrB
"Life in the Tuilleriee under the Second Empire,"
and contributions from such eminent writers as lYof.

Lombroeo, Capt. Allied T. Mahan, Max Noidau,
Marion Crawford, Julia Magruder, and others. The
Century Co., New Ycrk, publishers.

The Gosfet ofLuke, by Henrv Burton, M.A. A vol-

ume of the excellent* Expositor's Bible Series oi

special value to Sunday School teachers at this time
as an aid to the studv of the International Lessons,
which are based on the Gospel of Luke for the next
six months. An able and suggestive work, sheddine
light on many difficult passages. Pp. 415 ; nriceSi-50.

Published bv A. C. ArmsU-ong& Son, 51 East Tenth
street, New York.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla itsgreal

popularity and constantly increasing sales

It perfectly and permanently cures catarrh

rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, in fac

all blood diseases.

"Before my husband began using Hood'i

Sarsaparilla he was nervous and hac

scarcely any appetite, but when he hac

taken it a week he felt better, and by tht

time he had taken one bottle he was en

tirelv well." MRS. G. A. PARKINSON
Mendon, Mass. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier, » i ; 6 for $ 5,

Hood's PIUS cure all Liver III". enta
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A Northern New England Home.
HE accompanying picture

was taken by a mission-

ary of the Ame r i can
Sunday School Union in

northern New England,
not far from the Canada
line. We expect to see

such homes on the fron-

tier, but must not be surprised that they
occur occasionally in New England. Of
course, they are not to be understood as
characteristic of New England life„and yet

it is true that they are to be found more
frequently than is imagined. Such homes
are usually in the outlying rural districts,

off from the main roads, in the back
woods, and therefore where travel seldom
goes.
The missionary who took this picture

brew newspapers, respectively entitled the
" Hoar "

( Light ),
" Hacharazeleth " (the

Flower), and *' Jeruscholajim."

A Papal Dilemma.
A singular coincidence, almost ludicrous

in its inconsistency is noted in the recent

issue of the "Index Expurgatorius"—the
book which notifies the members of the
Roman Catholic Church what books they
should not read. One of the books on the

list of proscribed volumes is entitled "Del
Sangue Sacratissimo di Maria," and it was
written by no less a person than the pres-

ent Pope. It was published three years be-

fore the elevation of Leo XIII. to the Chair
of St. Peter, and was condemned at the
time. Once a book is on the Index, there

it must remain, for the Church that placed

it there is infallible.

A CABIN HOME IN NEW ENGLAND.
[Recently Photographed by a Missionary of the A. S. S. Union.)

affirms that he has seen many such log

cabins in the same State as he journeyed
here and there at his work, and that in

one settlement he had seen, he should
think, not less than twenty-five. The
fact is that the outlying rural districts in

the States longest settled are suffering

greatly from the movements of population
to the cities. The country districts are

becoming depleted in population, and
those that are left are unable to keep up
the Gospel privileges of a past generation.

The churches are closed, the people cease

attending church, the children grow up in

ignorance of the Gospel, the Sabbath is

desecrated and practical heathenism marks
the neighborhood.
One of the leading clergymen of Ver-

mont has stated that, in certain mountain-
ous portions of the State, the inhabitants

are rapidly sinking into a condition like

that of the poor whites of the South. What
is true of Vermont is equally true and prob-

ably more true of other States in New Eng-
land. In fact everywhere in the remote
districts of this land, east and west, north

and south, there is crying need for the

missionary of the American Sunday School

Union. He goes from house to house and
starts a Union Sunday School where noth-

ing else would reach the people.

Palestine's Growing Industries.

Flour-milling has become an important

industry in Jerusalem. The product is

disposed of entirely for inland consump-

tion, none being exported. During 1894,

between 28,000 and 30,000 sacks of 101

pounds each were produced. The wheat
is obtained from the Jordan Valley and
Samaria. There are also in Jerusalem
eleven mills driven by horse-power. In

Jaffa are ten steam mills, but only a very
small quantity of flour is imported into

Palestine, and that only of the finest sort.

There are now eight printing-offices in

Jerusalem, five of which are in connection
with monastic establishments. The larg-

est is that of the local convent, which
is fitted with up-to-date appliances. Th>
work turned out consists largely of Latin

Mid Arabic books. |The three general

printing-offices are those of the local He-

But the Pope'has become infallible, too,

so a curious dilemma has arisen. The ab-
surdity of holding the infallibility of a man
and yet condemning his book was so ap-
parent that some explanation was neces-
sary. Father Vaughan tries to explain it

thus: "Infallibility does not extend to

statements made by the Pope before his

election to the Chair of Peter. Secondly,
even after his consecration, infallibility

does not cover books and treatises which
he may write even while Pope, but as a
private doctor or theologian. Thirdly,
that infallibility in no way safeguards the
'Congregation of the Index' in their se-

lection of books or other writings to be
placed upon their 'black list,' known as
the 'Index of Prohibited Books.'" The
doctrine of infallibility seems to be a queer
thing not easily understood by common-
sense people.

Prayer in a Crisis.

At an evangelistic meeting an old sea-

captain rose and said : "I can add my
testimony to that of the other speaker as

to the value of religion. It is from a dif-

ferent standpoint. They are business and
professional men while all my life has been
spent at sea, but my experience has been
tne same as theirs. My name is Hunt
and I have been captain of a merchant ves-
sel for the last twenty years. Before I got
to be skipper it was my lot to sail under
officers of all kinds, godlv and ungodly. In

every case I have found that the Christian
skipper possesses a greater grip over his

men, and most certainly commands a deep-
er respect from his officers. In time of

danger the Christian sailor is, in nearly all

cases, the cooler and braver man. I have
only seen one mutiny on board ship, and

l or Weak Women.
Horgford's \< i<l Phosphate.

II «fHitlif-« iirxl fn.iln llic nerves, help, dilution

ami imparts strength.

that was just after a storm, in which our
ship had been badly knocked about. Most
of our provisions were spoilt by sea-water,
and the crew, angry and ill, suddenly
mutinied, and came forward in a menacing
way, demanding of the captain that he
put about and run for the nearest port.The
captain refused, as in that heavy sea it

would have been the act of a madman. At
last, when he saw words were unavailing,
and only making the men more dangerous,
be doffed his oilskin hat, and, standing
bare-headed in the driving rain, he prayed
that God might guide his heart and the
hearts of all the crew aright in this mat-
ter. When the prayer was over, the men,
who had also uncovered, filed away with-
out a word, prepared to leave everything
to him who holds the sea in the hollow of

his hand."

Rich and Poor Marriages.

Saddest of all domestic unions are

those marriages wherein worldly ob-

stacles bar the way to real happiness.
Where both have health and strength,

and "where love is," there should be
ample opportunity for mutual sacrifi-

ces. Who has not seen the happiness
that comes from the need of these sac-

rifices, the joy of little successes achiev-
ed together, the gradual building of a
home? The happiest marriages, sure-

ly, are those which begin in this way,
and not those which are postponed
till the freshness of youth is passed

—

marriages which, in order to have
something to live upon, forego the ac-

tual joy of living. The poet of the peo-

ple, Riley, touched a chord well-nigh
universal when he sang :

Let's goja-visitin' back to Grigsby's Station,
There where we used to be so happy and

so poor.

The young man in love with the rich

girl waits for years until he can "sup-
port her in the manner to which she is

accustomed," and finds too late that
she would have flung all away and liv-

ed with him in jubilant poverty, had he
trusted her and himself a little more.

Two Cent Testament.
Mr. William Noble, whose temperance

work is well known in this country has
made an experiment in Shoreditch and
Whitechapel, London, which seems to be
worthy of imitation; he gave an address
or a recitation on Saturdav nights, and
then offered the penny New Testament for

sale; as many as thirteen hundred were
sold one night in the heart of White-
chapel. The people in that district which
is notoriously the poorest in London,could
not spare two cents without feeling the
pinch of self-denial, but they would not
let the chance of getting a New Testa-
ment escape them.

An Active Missionary Church.
The Moravian Church has ever been fa-

mous for its missionary zeal and practical

work. It has four hundred missionaries,

occupying one hundred and fifty centres in

various lands. More than thirty went
out last year. The Moravian Church has
thirty thousand members.

JAN. i, i8qJ

If one were asked to

define super-excellence,

two words would suffice:

Wbitnjdi/s

Candies.
A taste will better convince you of their

delicate deliciousness than all the super-
latives in the dictionary. The name.
Whitman on every box is warrant of the
purity of its contents. At Christmas, or
at any time, there's no more acceptable
gift than a pound of Whitman's Candies
—at your dealers, or mailed for 81.00. 4

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Philadelphia. X

$25 TO $50 PER WEEK
can be made bv AGENTS
taking ordeis for MARION
II A RLAND'S NEW
BOOK. " Hume of ILe
Bible.'* rare, radiant and
charming. Hundreds of new
photos ; land a. aeeneft.
people and places. Story
of travel in tne Holy land,
portrayed for the first time by
woman's pen. Nearly 500 extra
large paces. Agents already

reaping a Golden Harveul or Fall and lloll
day Order*. One reporlsfinsjih s '.r *2 hours. Liberal
t'-rms. No experience needed. Write for ngencv quick
Historical PnWi»l.l"l- «*•«».. I'l.iladelpliia

T~> egin the New Year
" with Good Singing !

!

Highest Praise, fur the Sabhath School.

$30 per 100 copies,

Christian Kudeavor Hymns, for Young People.

$30 per 100 copies.

GOHpel Hyinils. 1 to ft. for Devotional Meetings.

Excelsior Music Edition. 739 Hymns. $75 per 100 copie
Words only, limr Cloth covers, - $10 •• 100

The above are unequalled. Do not substitute inferio

books because of lower price. The best are cheapest

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 Bast Mil St Sew YorK. it; Talma Ave . Clil

Cheques
of the Cheque Bunk of I-oiidon
in amounts from £1 up. are Cliche
All Over the World by a^ent
hotels, shops, railroads. Just the thin
for sending money to The Ol
Country, and for travelers, lssm
for over 21 years. Circular on applic
tion. FREDERICK V. FERRY, Gen
Agent, 2 Wall Street. New York.

To close out our stock we send by
*JO pieces, full sheet music size, voc
and instrumental, all parts complet
nil for SOe.; or 4 lots. JVOe. Mom
back it not suited. "Only One <ili

In the World for Me," and lO
Songs with music, 6>c. ('. //. Uatlticu

889 Ww*(^*m 8L, Botkm, Mn».

20th Edition-Postpaid for 25 cente (or stamps.*

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Way it Falls Off , Turns Grey, and the Remedy

RjProf HARLEV PARKER. F R A. S , London.
D.G,LO>(< *.V CO., U'13 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pi

"Every onejahoulrj road this little book."—Athemrun

I WOHDER OABINTT F R E t • MiwlwtU
IPuuU, I . rj Bottle r.-ckrl Cunrr*, L*»

V I'm' Sp>ri« I'hoi<«. Totftl i '

t Pre* >ilb imro«DM e»i*lofu« of 11W0 I
it for IOr. for po^Ugr,

BlJiULRbULL* UKO. O&CortUadt Stmt N,

RlniMiii* noiicg In the ran», sometlm

hunlni; *">iiml, are caused by catarrh,

«a|i.irilla, the v;rrnt blood purifier,

i .il. in I. I. v pun if \ lr>K thr bl 1.
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Hood's Sar-

ssfullv cures

600 Ministers
ENDORSE

Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and

Sa rsapa ri 1 1a Troches.
Rev. R. II. Howard, Millbury, Mass.: "I cannot keep house without them."

Rev. Jos. Green/ea/, New Canaan, Ct.: "Have never failed ol removing an annoying cough."

Rev. II. S. rarmaUe, K. Canaan, N. H.: "Superior to anything I ever used."

Rev. Jr. //. Plliwflu, W. Hanover, Mass.: "One of the best remedies for the prevailing influenza."

Rev. ('. /'. Sash, Camden, Me.: "Nothing I ever used did me so much good."

Rev. fi. A. Reed, Needham, Mass.: "I have never found anything to compare with them."

Rev. E. Curtis, Pleasant Valley, CI.: "The very best ever made."
Rn: Mn Spinney, Stark, Me.: "In leas than two minutes alter taking one of Dr. Warren's Wild Chci

and Sarsaparilla Troches I was relieved ol my hoarseness and tickling in my throat."

Dr. Warren's M ild Cherry nnd Sarwipiirllhi Troches for wile by druirirlsls generally.

Ikjx sent by mall on receipt ol 35 cents by the

A.MIKICAN

[

1

111 i)i< im CO., Manchester, Pi. 1.

fair face cannot
atone for an un-
tidy house." UseSAPOLIC
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A Noble Life Ended.
I Josiali Tyler, For Forty Years a Mis-

onary in Africa, Passed to His Reward.

NE of the most remarkable mission-

|\ ary careers known to the present

li generation has just closed in the
I death, last week, of Rev. Josiah

Tyler, who for forty years had
labored for Christ among the na-

tribes of South Africa. Mr. Tyler
was the son of a Connecticut clergy-

was led in early life to look toward
ica as his future field of labor. He be-

ged to a missionary society at East

ndsor Hill, Conn., the members of

THE LATE REV. JOSIAH TYLER.

1 iich agreed to examine carefully the

^ lims of foreign missions, confer with
ch other, and ask the Lord to direct

em as to their future fields of labor.

their number, one went to Syria, an-
her to Salonica, and three others, includ-

Jg
Mr-. Tyler, to South Africa.

^ Before reaching this decision he had been
J'ered a pastorate in Central Massachu-

J£ftts, but declined, although the offer was
-giite a tempting one for a young preacher.

tX 1842, with his young bride to whom he
^id been married only a few weeks, he set

^il for Cape Town and soon thereafter

_ached Natal, where for the next forty

mrars he labored earnestly and successful-

Z ^or tne sa 'vati°n of souls. His work
\ *-as conducted under the auspices of the
•^Jnerican Board. A few years ago, he was
,'liged by ill-health to relinquish the mis-
in field. Returningtothe United States, he
ssed the closing years of his life in writ-

1 g the record of his labors in the " Dark
ontinent," and in 1891 his book. "Forty

-'^ears Among the Zulus," appeared. It is

inmost interesting and instructive record— Christian activity and pioneer mission-
fa"v experience, and was fullv noticed in

rS-iE CHRISTIAN HERALD at the time of

lf
i appearance. On several occasions the

"_aders of this journal have been favored
ith contributions from Dr. Tyler's de-
riptive pen. He was a graceful 'writer

id an authority not only on all matters
lating to missionary work in Natal, but
1 the history, languages, legends and
Ik-lore of the African tribes as well.

In 187 1. after twenty-two years contin-

J)us
labor at Esidumbini, Mr. and Mrs.

yler paid a brief visit to their native
nd. Six children had been born to them,
native pastor was placed in charge of

le little church of thirty members that
ley had gathered at Esidumbini, near
'urban. After a short season they re-

irned to Africa. Their Esidumbini charge
ad prospered so well under'the native

, 'eacher, that, at the request of the Board
' Missions. Mr. Tyler consented to leave
in his care, to open up new ground at
lother place. The new station was at

*r mzunduzi, fifteen miles away, and there

New Cure for Kidney* and Bladder.
We are t^lad to announce to sufferers from kidnev

.
pid bladder diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism

^,at the new botanic discovery Alkavis, is pro-
^>unced a positive cure for these maladies. Many™ its cures are certainly wonderful, and we advise

IT readers to send name and address to the Church
Jdney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New

^>rk. who will send you treatment free by mail
^tpaid. It costs vou nothing.

the missionaries began again their teaching
and preaching. After some sixteen years
there, Mr. Tyler suffered the great afflic-

tion of his life in the death of his beloved
wife. He struggled on alone for two
years, and then turned his face homeward.
He passed away in North Carolina last

week at the ripe age of seventy-two years.

Building an African Church.
From Mr. Randall, who is one of the

missionaries in connection with the Insti-

tute conducted by Dr. Grattan Guinness,
comes the following incident of church
building in Africa : "From the first the

Ngombe people have shown a great desire

to have the Gospel preached to

them, and I suggested that they
should build themselves a chapel
for the worship of God. They
took up the idea warmly, and the
next day about twenty-four vol-

unteers came and asked that their

names might be written down to

help in the work. When 1 had
finished the list, off they went to
the forest to get posts, singing
and shouting. About u A. M.
they returned, and worked so
well that before sunset all the
posts were up. I cannot attempt
to give details of each day's work,
but 1 endeavored to encourage
them as much as possible, going
with them one day to get bam-
boos, and another day to bring the
mpete palm branches for thatch-
ing. About fifty young men alto-

gether took part in the work, be-

sides women and children, and
each day as we finished there was
general rejoicing. Of course, there

were hindrances. There was as
usual in Africa the question of

wages. At the outset 1 was ask-
ed whether I would pay for the
work. 'No,' 1 said, 'it is your
chapel; if you don't want it, don't

build.' Upon this, some drew back and
would work no more, but the others took
the greater pleasure in their lobor. Then
some of the lazy chiefs, who do nothing
but lie about all day, laughed at the young
men for building God's house and not
making the white man pay them; and a
few could not stand the jeers of their chief,

but the majority did not care. To-morrow,
Bro. Hayes and I are going over to finish

off the seats, and on Saturday, Munro,
Morrey, James and Wilson will join us for

the opening services."

PALESTINE WILD FLOWERS.
Mr.T. P. Williams,Washington. D. C, sends

these eulogistic verses on the Palestine Floral
Album which he received as THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD premium

:

The Rose of Sharon is the rose of love ;

Its glory is in Paradise above.
All Rowers must bow to this, their glorious king

;

Its praise, will poets, saints and angels sing.
It snows " the standard red " of Calvary !

And yields perfumes of love to you and" me.

Consider now "the lilies of the field
•"

They never toil and neither do they spin.
Yet, Solomon, adorn'd with robes, and shield
Of gold and gems and ornaments, to win
Applause and cheers, was ne'er array'd like these!
Sweet lilies ! heaveris of butterflies and bees.

Behold the "Passion Everlasting" flower;
And golden " Mustard," showing seeds ot power.
See "Golden Clover" and bright "Pheasant's eye!"
See "Cyclamen" and dear "Red Lentil " high'
In sight. Behold the "Grass," the fluffy "Flax;"
And Hyssop " giving air an income tax.

"Maiden-hair-fern; " so delicate and green !

Admire the tender, healthy, flowery " Bean."
How tiny, silky, soft, is that " Puff 'Ball

;"

Deserving praise,though wild,and weak,and small!
Oh! find the "Cummin " and its great renown ;

And last, but ah ! not least—the noral "Crown."

\ H 1

J. H. McGEHEE, Evangelist.

boy received

From Plough to Pulpit.

The Career of a Poor Negro Boy who Be-
came an Evangelist.

IN midsummer, twenty-four years ago, a
1 negro farmer and his wife,who occupied

a humble dwelling at McGehee's Switch,
Ala., were
g 1 addened
by the
birth of a
son. The
boy was
named
Ja nes Hin-
k e McGe-
h;e. His
parents,
David and
Alice Mc-
G e h e e

,

were sim-
ple, honest
people, the
mother be-

i n g a de-

vout Chris-
tian. The

a common school educa-
tion such as falls to the lot of country
lads usually, but from his eighth year he
developed a passion for home study and a
wonderful faculty of acquiring languages.
Soon he was proficient in French, Latin,

German, and even Greek, and his studies
were as varied as his limited opportunities
afforded. In his eighteenth year he was
converted and connected himself with the
A. M. E. Zion Church. Soon afterward he
felt himself divinely called to the work of

the Gospel and two years later received a li-

cense to preach. He had a natural eloquence
and soon became well-known throughout a
wide section. The pastors found him use-

ful and he filled many of the leadingpulpits.
While still only a local preacher, he joined
the A. M. E. Church at Montgomery in

1883, Rev. Wm. Bradwell, pastor. For
eight years he served as pastor and was
sent to Girard, Ala., in 1888. He afterwards
filled several Columbus, Ga., pulpits,

viz.: St. James, St. John, St. Marks, and
others.

His fame as orator and preacher began
to extend, and his labors as a revival-

ist were greatly blessed. He has preached
in all the leading cities of Alabama. In

1887, he held a revival at Richmond, Ala.,

being associated with Rev. S. W. Shields.
Several hundred persons were added to
the A. M. E. Church at that time. In 1888,
he conducted a protracted revival and many
were brought into church membership.
Mr. McGehee has also conducted suc-

cessful revivals at Salem Camp-meeting,
Flat Rock, Lewisville Camp - meeting,
Wilamas, Ridge Camp-meeting, and along
the Gulf of Mexico. He has delivered the
Word in court-houses, halls, on platforms,
and in the open air, and at all times his

labors have been rendered effective in

Gospel work. Thus, a poor farmer boy has,

under Divine Providence, been made in-

strumental in winning many souls.

The Progress of Medical Science*

CONSUMPTION.
A scientific discussion of this dread disease, its

cause, treatment and cure, by Dr. Robert Hunter,

the father of inhalation and most eminent lung

specialist of the day. After a period of research

extending over half a century, Dr. Hunter explains

his perfected discovery of a specific remedy for

consumption, and proves its success not only

scientifically but through the grateful testimonials

of his patients. Dr. Hunter was for forty year*
the sole advocate of the germ theory of consump-

tion which is now accepted by the medical pro-

fession throughout the world as the only correc*

theory—thus establishing beyond doubt his su-

perior knowledge of this disease. Readers of

The Christian Hearld can obtain Dr. Hunter's
book explaining his treatment without charge by
addressing him at his residence, 117 West Forty-

fifth street, New York.

All Skin Disorders
from simple Pimples to obstinate Eczema and Tet-
ter can be quickly and permanently cured by the
simple application of

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT.
It makes the skin soft, smooth and healthy, pro-
ducing a clear and brilliant complexion.

50c. per box at DruKKists or by mail.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY <fc CO.,

531 Commerce St., Philadelphia*

EVERY WOMAN
Wants HARTMAN.V'S W, AV's. for Home Us%
Traveling, etc.

: Invaluable and Indispensable; Soft,
Light, Antiseptic, Deodorant, and sold at less than
cost of washing. For sale at all Dry Goods and Drng
Stores. Send for circulars; agents wanted; sample 6
cents. HYGIENIC WOOD WOOL CO.,

56 Broadway, New Yor k
WANTED errywhere to tell

Staple Goods that are uied in
every household. ISo trouble
setting orders.

Cood Incomes.
Big Inducements.

For particulars address:

P. 0. Box 287, New Torlc.Il.Y
DYSPEPSIA! NEW CURE!

A new and positive cure has been discovered in
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. So great is the faith of
the proprietors that it will cure any form of Dyspepsia
or indigestion, that they will send a free trial
package to any sufferer. Full sized package sold
0} all druggists at 50 cts. Address,

F. A. STUART CO., Marshall, Mich.

IPRflF. RIFF'SV"•VaehiDe RYSTF M.'l

- I*"„9?n Learn MusicwithoutateacheM
_SELK^lKAPIlM (IKKEl T. .NOTES, t'HOHUS. Alt US-i
kin MRU el'' 1 Sl 1,1 *TvHAHIl».\Y. I lUblisbed 12 lears. 1

.

f M Willi I 1 10 l«sons 10 Cents. cibcl'Laes rttEE i
* G.S. Rice Music Co.. 243 State St., Chicasro. III. 4

FREI=
A 8 ft sample ofour lOOO BARGAINS we will send FREE th'»

elegant Fountain Pen, warranted a perfect writer* ,acd l? j.

menselllus. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to cover postage, eU.
B.H. 1NGERS0LL & BRO., 65 CORTIANDT ST., N. T. OlTt,

A thorough and praetT
cal Business Education

.Shorthand.etc .given by HAH
atstudent'shoDie. Low ratee. Cat. free. Trial lesson 10c Write to

BRYANT & STRATTON, 7 & College Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

HMV.F STUDY -

II %§ |f| Wm in Book-keeping.Sh orl

Descriptive
of Asheville and Western North Carolina. Send 15 eta.

to CAMERON A CUSHMAN. Asheville. N. C.

PATENTS
PRAIISXIjI E. HOUGH, Washington,
X>.C. No attorney's fee until patent it

obtained Write for Inventor1
* Guide

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Booth's Pocket
\ Inhaler Outfit,

by mail, $1.00
*

*
*
r>

>

*
*
*

The Australian "Dry Air" Treatment of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Colds, Laryngitis, Rtc.

Coughs,

(Mention this paper.)

45 Harvest St., Porchester , Mass.. January 29, 199b.

Four invaluable remedy, Hyomei, has cured me of Catarrh the.
had defied the power of many so-called cures. I would not be without
Hyomei and my Pocket Inhaler on any consideration. J am subject to
colds, and I find that Hyomei breaks them up at once. It seems to
penetrate the affected part like magic. 1 believe it to be the greatest
preventitive of pneumonia ever discovered. Hyomei has also cured a
friend. Miss Annie McMurty, of a most chronic case of Asthma. For
three weeks she has sat in her chair day and night. She retired to her
bed the evening of the day she began using Hoymei. and slept naturally.
She has had no return of Asthma since using Hyomei last spring.

MRS. HAT i IE DAMS.
Hyomei is _ , ,

a purely veg- ^ BQOTH$
etable anti-
septic, and
destroys the

germs which
cause disease
in the respiratory organs The air. charged with Hyomei, is in-

baled at the mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air-cells, is

exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to inhale, and
gives immediate relief. Consultation and trial free at mv office.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00,
consisting of pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber (beau-
tifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions
for using. If you are still skeptical, send your address; my pam-
phlet shall prove that Hvomei cures. Are you oDen to conviction?

R. T. BOOTH, 18 East 20th St., New York.

*
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :

Prev ,.. .1 *l.-»,4:t.1.»i7

Adanm. Ira f 2 UO
Adams. Mrs Ira P ... 100
Allen. Theo Jt friends 2 00

Anderaoft. Koas O... 5 00
Ander-on. .las R 1 00
Andrus. Harriet 2 00
Baldwin. Miss May .. 1 00
Ballard. Alpheus. . . . . 100
Beers, llracie L 100
Bird. Miss Polly 40
Birnie. Mrs.) L 5 110

Blackson. KB 1 00
Bonner. Jas and wife 1 00
Boston. Thos E 1 00
Boyle. MrsS 1 00
Bran.lt. Maria A dmu't 3 00
Braun Mrs A
Brown. VI en U "

. -

Bryce. .»! rs J
Buch.in.in . .1 McS
family

Bussy. Mrs M 1.

Baldwin. Mrs M R.
Benham. Mrs 8 L

2110

& 00
100

5 50
200
2 00
2 50

Bacchus. John 3 00
Bartchy. t aleb 1 00
Belcher. Wm E 1 00
Betts. AH 2 00

Bhnn. Mrs J K 1 00
Bond. Jane 3 00

Boyd. Mrs Jas ... 1 00
Bradburv, JoUS W ...10 00

Butler. Jas R 10 HO
Charles, I ' W 1 00
Clark. Mr* Mr Hiram 6 00
Clifford. P M 1 00
Collins, John 100
Compton. Viola 50
Conan. Jas 3 50

Craig. Robt 1 00

Crawford. Mary
Chester. Mrs S U
Cobb. Mrs H.

1 00
1 00
1 00

Conant, S 500
CumminRs, Daniel . . 50
CumminKs. Samuel.. 100
Cannon. Mrs MS 1 00
Chaffee. Mrs Alice... 100
; - , Mrs I , it < A 200
Chandler. Wm E ... 5 00

Cloud Mrs E K .... 3 00
Cotton. Mrs S M 1 00
Coulson. Mrs Wm ... 2 00

Coy. Miss Grace .
. 1 00

Dresser. Mrs A A ... 5 00
Duncan. Mrs Annie A
Mrs J ' Simpson . . 2 00

Daly. Mrs J 1 00
Davis, BT 100
Decker. Mrs J T. . . . 100
Dielz. EG 100
DonUp. Mrs M 5 00
Dunlap. Mrs Mary J. 20 00
Daly. Mrs Lacy 1 00
Day. Mrs S P 1 00
Derrick. Emma 1 00
Evans, Geo H 50
Elliott. J H 50
Emnott, Mrs Jos 10
Earnich, Of 4 00
Elliott. Ellen 1 00
Evans. Mrs R A 1 00
Keller. Julina 8 1 50
Fleming Levina 1 00
Ford. Miss Martha.. 100
Freeman. Wm . - .100
Funderburgh, Mrs S. 1 00
Foster. J S 5 00
French. S F 2 00
Foi. Geo F 1 00
Carrels. Mr I Mrs H 1 00
Godfrey' Mrs A 1 00
Goldsworthy Mrs W. 3 50
Gnswold, Mrs J D .. 5 00
Gause. AM 60
HacLett. Elder Wm., 30
Hanes. L V 2 00
Haskell. Albert T ... 5 00
Hay. Elizabeth 50
Hill. DC 500
Hine. David W 1 00
Hopley. Sam'l 2 50
Howard, Jas I 00
Hi.' . Mrs Lizzie . 25
Hutaon, Jas 1 00
Hand. Henry C \0 00
Harris. Lizzie 2 00
Harris. Sarah 5 00
Hinsdale. Miss A A 1 00
Hyde. Frank 2 00
Harris. Howard S ... 100
Horton. M Bertha .. . 2 00
Morton. Mrs Warren. 2 00
Ireland. Georgia T. . 1 00
Ivea. O B 5 00
Jacobson.Mra M P . 3 50
Johnson. Mrs Sam'l . 100
Jackson. WH 100
Jefferies. AM 2 00
Johanmng. 1 red II . 5 00
Johnson. Mrs (1 M .3 00
Johnson. Mrs IP... 2 00
Janes. N L 3 00
Jones. OH 100
Kearly. BC 5 00
Kelly. LB 1 60
Kendall. OH 100
Koerber. Henry 10 00
Lawall. Mrs Ellen 60
Lawrence. Mrs B G 26
Lee. Mrs Graham .100
Lewis, Mrs E 11 100
Lawm. Elizabeth 100
Ijncoln. Mr. I.e., I l«l

U>yd. Mrs Georgte. . 2 00
Lynde. Martha 1 00
Lambert. Mrs K 1 00
McDonongb. Mrs J 2 00
M K Jos 60
Manaon. K A .2 00
Maaon. Wm H . 1 00
Meaarve. Mrs John 60
Moore. Kill M .3 60
Momll. Ida B 2*
McDermid. Mr 1 00
Msynard. L 60 00
Merkley. Mrs DT 5 00
Moore. K I. . 2 00
McMillan. Miss Kate I 00
Merrill. Hlaphen 6 00
Mowle. fly.se. and
Mm!.

MerT.hr. M K
ay. Mr. E J

P-nfl-n. Gottlob F
Unnffen. Mrs K ...

Mnnn, Dannie
Ogden. Dan'l
Paraon.. Prof II S
PeUrson Mr. C

I 00
60

. 6 no
.. 1 no
.. 1 no
.. l no

. l no
l no
ion

Peru. Mr. H W 1 -lip

Pond. M B 1 00
Powers. E 60
Pyle. Mrs Lizzie 100
Pierce. M Calista .... 50
Powell. L 1 50
Rae. James 2 00
Kedpath. RS 2 00
Reel. Mrs H L 60
Ripper, M J 1 00
Hitter. Mr 4 Mrs C 1 00
Robertson. J W 5 00
Robinson. Mrs A son. 5 00

Raaaoh, Mrs John . 2 00
Racey. Lou E I 00

Ratobnn, ihas 1 00
Rear. Mrs Ana 1 00
Riner. MM 1 00
Rutland. Mrs SC.. 200
Remington. Mrs C B. 1 00
Robertson, Mr J Q 4
Miss B Alice 1 00

|{,„,t. Mrs Vuirnstii II I ihi

Russell. Diana 1 00
Sale. Mrs H H 1 00

Schnurman.N J 50
Seavey. Mrs Mr. 5 ID

Selleck, Lydia 1 00
Sharts. Mrs Kliza ... 10

>haver. Mr A Mrs ... 1 00
Sheats. A R 100
Shipley, Mrs Jos 2 00
Smith. Martha A .... 1 00
Start. Mrs Eliza 2 00

Stewart. Jno O 2 00
Schntt. KM 5 00

Scutt. Mrs Geo S 2 00
Shafer. Mrs Sarah ... 1 00
Sheerer. Mrs J W ... 5 00
Stebbins. Geo C 5 00
Stitzinger. Mr A Mrs. 1 00
Stoddard. MC 1 00
Schellhaas. J P 2 00
Scott.David 2 00
Shaw. Mrs JG 5 00
Simester. A 2 00
Stewart. Elizabeth . . 1 00
Btodderi, Mrs E F ... . 1 00
Tabor. S 3 00
Tallcott. T H L ... . 1 00
I ./lor. Geo 10 00
Thomas. UTiE ... 100
Thorp. John E 5 00
Tillinghast. Henry C, 2 00
Trnskey, Miss Emma. 2 00
Thomas. S D 100
Thorpe. Mrs W M ... 1 00
Tillman. Alfred D ... 5 00
Tomley. Mrs E M 2 00
Vaughn. Myrtle . . 1 00
Vorrill, Elmer 20
Wadsworth. Wm 3 00
Walbert. Miss SK ... 1 00
Wales. RP 100
Weber. Mrs Nettie O. 1 00
Wilcox. Mrs Emma . 1 (10

Wingate. Miss M E . 2 08
Waite. Henry I 1 00
Walker Mrs Kettle.. 50
Weld. Lucinda 10 00
Weld. Sam'l 1 00
Wheeler. Wm J 1 00
Wilkenson. Mrs E . . 1 00
Wright. ML 60
Wagar. Mary E . . . . 1 00
Wales. Mrs Oliver . . I 00
Walters. MS 1 00
Warner. W R 1 00
Sophia R. Montreal . 5 00
Ned. Cedar Bluffs . ... 100
Klorence A Charlotte,
Jersey City 3 00

H (. M. Albany 1 00
M A P.Oakland 1 00
Mrs D A G. Richville 1 00
S V, Doylestown 1 00
C A G. Hazleton 6 00
Mrs S, Sewfoundl'd t 00
R E T, Yardley 2 00
J P H 200
L H, Vt 50
M D C, Pittsheld .... 5 00
X Y. Ont 2 00
S, The Sycamores 20
G D. Salem 1 00
II r W. Butler 5 00
J M A. Brownsville .10 00
rllll Jr. Chinchilla. 1 00
A \ H. Mas, -> HO

M 0, Matteawan ... .10 00
R A J, Summit I 00
J S J. Deer Park ... 3 00
REM. Cincinnati. . 1 00
N R B. Wash 5 00
IK'S, We,tphalia 1 IK)

Jack A 200
l>aura. Jamestown. . 100
CVS. Balto. Md ... 1 00
M S 11. Ortonville . . 2 00
I S K. Ann Arbor. .10 00
,S H A. Montreal .... 5 00
J I) M. I>ul>inine. Ia 5 00
M C K. Buffalo. S Y. 3 00
E K. Phila, Pa .... 1 00
W T S. Hudsonville 27 00
C. Urbana 1 00
J CO, So Holland ...100
r. Mont 3 00
Friend, Brighton 1 00
" Gloversville 1 00

Friend. Pa 3 00
a Rolling Prairie . 75
" So Woodstock

Juneau. Alaska
*' Toronto

Haseltoo
" Providence
" Greenwich . ...

Bridgeton .. .

*' Monson
*' Yeagertown
" Jamestown ....
M Gaston

Puck wane
Friend. Hridgewater 11 00

•• B . Minn. . . 30 00
** Chowan 1 00
" Flat Creek ... . I 00

Friends. Cedar Sp'gs I no
Friend, in Maine ..6000
Friends Kacnnilido .

" Hummer Hill
"

I .< H I I - V I I I
> ..... ,

S •• Union
I II S. MeKee.port

lla.etton
•• Beverly

Sew Ashford . .

In Je.n. Name. Park-
er*. Landing

For Je.ua' sake. Tag,
Tenn

Anonymooa

Helper.Lachute Mills 00
In Jesus >ame.York-
shire 1 00

Reader. Mt Clemens. 1 05
" Brighton 1 00
• Old Bridge 1 00

Reader 2 00
Reader. N Bever.y.... 1 00
" Lainbertville— 60

2 • Mernckville .... 2 00
2 •• St Joseph 1000
Sub'r, Vinalhaven .. 300
S>ubr 2 00

" Monroe's Mills . 2 00
Sub'r. W Chester .... 5 00
A Sympathizer 5 00
Sympathizer. Kklyn 10 00
2 " Canon » lty. Colo I 00

. Blue Hill. Me . . 300
, Milwaukee, Wis 10 00
, Wooster, O 26
. Brookrield, O . . . . 1 00
. W Troy 1 00
. Norfolk 1 00
, Bruington 1 00
, Esperance 2 00
. Raynham 1 00
! Blankville. 5 00

-, Anaheim 6 50
. Biddeford 5 00
, Newcastle 10 00
Haselton 1 00

. Beddow 5 00
A R, O H, Sher-
brooke. ND 200

Rev 6: 9-11. Wis 1 00
Manstield Ctr S S . 1 00
J I) M c E w e n for
Bklyn Cong'l M S 8 00

2d Ref i h Woman's
Mis.y Prayer Meet-
ing I ircle . ... 5 00

East Hood River Ch 10 00
Ladies Aid. Talbot-

ville 1 00
Merrickville Mission
Circle 15 00

A Poor woman. Owen
Sound 25

Th ink O f faring.
Crested Butte 5 00

A sister in Quincy ... 1 00
Hattie 1 15
Local V'nion YPSCE,
Centre View 2 15

Mt Olivet C E Soc .5 00

1 00
5 00
200
I 00
l no
60

6 no
J '«>

l no
1 no
2 26
2 no

1

a eo
300
I mi
mi

1 00
1 00

1(0
100

Jr C E. Union S S.S I 3 00
C E Soc. Minto 5 00
C E Soc. Blawenburg. 1 00
Bethlehem School ... 3 00
Orsburn Union S S . 1 27
Cong'l Church. Rock
Rapids 22 00

Knox Presb Church.
Stratford 13 60

Calvary liapt Ch. Ore 8 25
Cong'l Church. Strat-
ford 18 00

Hapt Chili Stratford 12 00
Waterloo St Meth Ch 3 00
Western New York . 100
Prov 41 : 1, Y olo Uo .. 5 00
No Name 3 00
One who loves Jesus
Brodhead 1 00

A sister in Christ, So
Egremont 1 00

Citizens of La Rue . 10 0U
Some little boys,
Woodhull 1 00

2 widows,W Stockbdg 2 00
2 sisters, Lindsay ... 10 00

Mother 4 daughter
Hamilton 2 00

MaiiAwife.Royersford 5 00

B Trinity U. Ore . 3 75

Col at Union Thanks-
giving. Antioch 6 50

Alanines Kriends' Ch 4 00

Ladies' Home Miss y
Soc. Spartansburg. 5 00

Boydton Inst Missy
Soc 12 00

By Class I H NW 1 50

Christian Alliance. Ft
Worth 2 00
W C T U, St Remy . 5 00

St Charles C E Soc 4 00
Excelsior Y P S C E,
Newliurg .... . 1 50

YPSCE, C P Church,
Waynesbnrg 5 00

Fargo C K Society . 5 00
YPSCE, Belvidere 500
Pine Grove U E Soc 10 00

Y P S OB, 1st Chris-
tian Church. Ga .

. 1 00
Church of the
Strangers 30 00
Total fci«,6Sl.«9

And over 50 others to he
acknowledged next week.

A Single Sermon's Blessing.

The Rev. Dr. Welsh, a well-known
British divine, once asked the Rev. Mr.
Bourne if he remembered preaching a ser-

mon toA-oung men in a certain chapel be-

fore an immense assembly. He said he re-

membered it very well. "Have you that
sermon with you?" "Yes—here," said he,

putting his finger up to his head. "Will
you preach it in my own pulpit next Sun-
day?" He had no objection. On the next
Sabbath morning, before a crowded con-
gregation, he preached it according to an-
nouncement. At the close Dr. Welch rose

and said, "My friends, the sermon which
has just been preached by Mr. Bourne is

substantially the same sermon under
which, more than twenty years ago, your
pastor was converted to God and brought
to receive Jesus Christ as his Saviour."
And then, turning to Mr. Bourne, he told

him that when he preached that sermon in

Sanson street, about twenty young men
were brought to Christ, of which number
he was one; and nearly all of them had
become ministers of the Gospel. When
Mr. Bourne heard this, he was deeply
moved, and said aloud, "I never heard of
it before. Bless the Lord, O my soul I"

A Witnessing Life.

She was only a little old woman, worn
and bent with suffering, wrinkled with
cares and very poor, and one might have
passed her without any thought save one
of careless pity. And yet she was a faith-

ful witness. Into a neighboring house,
one summer, came a busy woman, forced

by ill-health to rest from the strain of

public duties. She found out the little old

lady, and went often to the bare, small
home.
" She was real good," the poor creature

said afterward. She said things that
sounded as if they were out of some lovely
book—so kind of comforting. I can't see

why she should have said 'em to me, but
they'll do me good to think of just as long
as I live. Think of heaven being full of

such lovely folks, and all of us getting the
chance to see and hear 'em."

" You did her good, too," said the
neighbor. " She savs she will be a better,

braver woman all her life, more grateful
for the privilege of living and working in

the world, more satisfied with the lot to

which she is appointed, because she has
known your patient, contented life."

"To thisk of it," said the little old

(ii»od >ews for Sufferers—Catarrh ami
Consumption ( iin tl.

Our readers who ai <* victims of Long Dlaeasea,
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consuni|,lioi,. will|be glad
to know of the wonderful cures made by the new
trealrn'-iil known in Europe as llie Andral-Broca
DIao.verv. The New Medical Advancr.67^aBl6th
Slrert, Cincinnati, Ohio, will send vou this new treat

m-nt free I .r trial. Write to Ihem. tiiw-agcand
all particulars of your disease.

woman, with tears shining in her faded
old eyes. I don't deserve that

!

But it was true. The faithful life can-
not be so narrowed or so hidden, but it

will witness for Jesus somewhere.

Mr. Spurgeon's Faith in Prayer.

It is related that on one occasion when
the subject of prayer was being discussed,

Mr. Spurgeon gave some remarkable proofs

of its reality and power from his own ex-

perience. Once when the orphanage funds
were low, he and his co-trustees prayed
for help, after giving liberally themselves
first of all ; and within twenty-tour hours
over $4,ooo came in unsolicited, except
from God. A gentleman had withdrawn
an annual gift of many pounds to one of

Mr. Spurgeoivs institutions, because a cer-

tain action of Mr. Spurgeon's had not
pleased him. A lady traveled from; Eng-
land to Mentone especially to see him, just
at the time notice was given that the gift

would cease. She declared it had been
laid upon her heart to come and see him
and give him a contribution. She handed
him exactly the amount withdrawn. "I

was astounded," said Mr. Spurgeon, "I
felt God to be so near and real."

LiDo not Stammer.
Edwin S. Johnston, one of Phila. 's Specialists, stJ

ceeded in coring himself of this dreadful atHiction. ad
has probably made more wonderful cures than any U
ing practitioner. His system is endorsed by Hon. Joj
Wanamaker, Kx-Postmaster-Gen., U. S., who in rem
to a recent letter to an inquirer wrote : "Mr. Kdwl
S. Johnston, has been very successful in curing st
mering, and to any ono who is suffering with that t|
tliction, 1 would recommend a trial of bis system

Prof. Uoratio C. Wood, M.D.. LL.D., University!
Pa., says: "I believe Mr. E. S. Johnston to be bona
and capable, and have seen some striking results of

work
Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, Phila, Pa., in a testimonJ

letter says : "It gives me pleasure to certify to m
high confidence of Mr- E. S. Johnston s method)
treatment of stammering."
Send lor 54-page pamnhlet to the PHILADELPHIA

INSTITUTE, 11)33 Spring Garden St., Phila.. Pa.
EDWIN S. JOHNSTON,

Established 1S84. IViocipal & Foi

NEW MAMMOTrl
Poultry Guide for I 890 Fine*
book ever published, contain e nearly 1Q|

pages, all printed in colors, plans for bta
poultry houses, sure remedies and recipa
for all diseases, and how.o make poultrl
ami gardening pav. Sent p<»si paid for 15c.

John Bauscber,Jr,,box68Freeport I j

,

Incubators! Brooders
' Bc.*tin the world, hot water, pipe svstem WB
hatch chirk* « hen others fail. Catalogue PrM
Shoemaker Ineiibalgr i o,, t rcepwrt, in. I', (kM )

s Make a Pie 2
/ Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a

I crisp crast it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will

Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good.
be

Do

everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret

in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you

would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene
11 j „ r . Genuine ii sold eT.rywher* In tini with trade-mark»-"Co(io!«i«"

Will dO tlie rest. >n<i A«ad<neoIlon-^Ion(i»r«olA—on ererj tin. Made only by

THE .1 K FalRBiM COMPACT, Cblearo, St. tools, Hew T.rk, Boaton, rkllaetlphla, Sea KnuuUce, JUatreal.
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PIANOS! ORGANS! FREE!!
lest trial (or 30 days in your own home. SO MOSEY BEQTJ1K£J>.

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP,
Including a Complete Musical Outfit. CASH Or EASY PAYMENTS.
Urtli OnilUCUID PITH DPIIC A work of art illustmuil inlOeolors.
NtW oUUltNIH b&l BLUUUt Worth It. Welehl lii tiold. We pay
elmnzrs on it and send it FREE, all you have to do Ik to o»L tor It to-day
1. 1. Remember this is the old established hnuse o( COKNISH A CO., the

'only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory to Family direct A single instrument at

Iprice. Wo save you from J26.00 to f.SO.00. Write at once, COIiM!.!! A CO., Estab. 30 yrs.,Wo»hlni

Estt

V
h
si;

« ii

IS.

-

OVER ONE HUNDRED POULTRY PICTURES
Of Poultry Houses, lucubators. Brooders and Poultry Appliances in Poultry Keeper Illustrator No. 1. Pi

26 cents postpaid, or 16 cents for four numbers of 1896. That leading poultry magazine, THE POULT
KKKPEH one year fifty cento, or both the Poultry Keeper and Illustrator oneyeartonewsubsoribersouly eiwht
oenta. Sample Poaltry Keeper FREE. Address, POOLTBY K K.F.PEB CO., Parkesburg, Chester Co,, Penna

THrHioCTdR'S ADVICE.
I.. R. C., Chicago.—I suffer with pain9 in my

stomach after eating. Please state a remedy.
You are suffering from indigestion. Take

our Gastrine, a teaspoonlul after each meal,

tin ee times a day.

L., Brooklyn.—Lately my skin has become rather
"dingy" looking. He kind enough to suggest a remedy.

Natrolitluc Salts, a teaspoonlul in half a

tumbler of hot water, befoie breakfast, indefi-

nitely.

Mrs. L., Richmond,—Had the Grip about two
years ago, and have never full v recovered. Seem to

iiowhavc malaria. What frill benefit me?
Olll Febridde Pills, one thiee times daily.
L. N., Cohoes.—Am greatly troubled with nervous

"Iremliiing," and at time* 'cannot hold my hand
steady. Quite a heavy user of tobacco. .

Stop tobacco. Use our Ceiehrme.

Thr Doctor.
The above preparations ami other specialties of the

Colombia Chemical < <>., Washington, l).« „
including the famous

ANIMAL EXTRACTS
and INATROLITHIC SALTS,

Al all Druggists. (541) Send for Literature.

******
1 11

1
1

i'

I ELASTIC TRUSS.
W Tho Improved Klantlr Tnj» !• tho onlyM In nxt«t-

S oto thfit III worn with atMotuto cnmlort niplit ami tlay.

•
»; and It rntalnii tho ruptun* nndcr tho hnnlwt oxorrlne or

ak aovorvat otratn. and will otToct > norman«>nt am) *ip<m><1\

3/ • nrv l.u-lv nttontlant fur ladki-iv Kiamlnatlun fn<o

"x Send Cor pnmphlot
t m ••<» \ • 11 I \ s 114 l ill ss < D.,

Meif.Hlf I !>!< J. 4 «r. Ittth HI.. -V V.

7f.'Jf?*f* ft* Jf» Jr* T> JT« 9p« *> Jf» Jf> fh *Vf. vp. »^ ^ "* 1*

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Kamily Wa.h Blue ALWAYS RELIABLE.

Plir **Ble !»>' tirofelH.
D.s. wii.thkim.ku. trt N.MSI Phlta Pm.

FREE!
We Direct Special Attentic

to the Following Re-

markable Statements:

SELBY, N. C—For 20 yea
I had Catarrh, was very de
18 years. Dr. Moore cured n

ana fully restored my hearir

in 1892, and it is still perfec

Mrs. J. Bastick.

For many years I suffered trom Catarr
which destroyed my hearing, and for twent;

five years I was so deaf that I could not he,

a clock strike by holding my ear against it.

had tried every known remedy, and nothii

gave me the slightest relief. I obtained D
Moore's treatment, and in three weeks n

hearing began to improve, and now 1 can he
common conversation across a room ; can he
a clock strike in an adjoining room, 30 fe

away. I think I am entirely cured, and n

hearing permanently restored. Edwin Col
man. Pox 585, Wichita. Kas.

Medicine! I'or :t Months' Treatment 1 rei

To introduce this treatment and prove b

yoild doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarr
throat and Lung Diseases, I will tor a she

time, send Medicines for three months' trea

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORH, M. D., Cincinnati, O

PRINTING OUTFIT 1(1

HeUtn? titmtla on| minute; jTinU 6u0card

ur. YOU mb Diak* money with it A foi

>U7 «T,-». iL*o iBdallbh Ink. Type. HoMer.

i T«***rr> Bret Linen Mtrker; worth •
sailed FREE for IOq. iiampe |M po.

mm% od laTfe«t,it.lofu« of|ix»0 iHM ^

Jll with firure* J6«. '
»"' '' r ' for pfn

Inrrnoll A Kro. 6& lortlaodl hi., A. Y. •

FT AVOR CUOAHY'S REX braf
1 J-i-iX V V-/IV KXTRACT OF BKIT
makH* delicioua flnvor for Boupa, *te. Itad *. f«»r Book J

kWuiple. The i u l.ih> Vtiaro-aceuttcftl Co., Suutli Uniftha, Nab
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LEAVE ALL TO GOD.
LAVE God to order all thy ways,
And hope in him. what'er betide

;

iu 'It find him in the evil davs

n all sufficient strength and guide;

io trusts in God s unchanging love.

;uilds on the rock that nought can move.

lat can these anxious cares avail

:

hese never ceasing moans and sighs ?

at can it help us to bewail

ach painful moment as it flies ?

cross and trials do but press

he harder for our bitterness

!

y our restless heart keep still,

fid wait in cheerful hope, content

§take what e'er his gracious will,

lis all discerning love hath sent

:

doubt our inmost wants are known,

o him who chose us for his own

.

knows when joyful hours are best

;

e sends them as he sees it meet,

en thou hast borne its fiery' test,

nd now art freed from all deceit,

comes to thee all unaware,
nd makes thee own his loving care.

in the heat of pain and strife,

hink God hast cast thee off unheard,

that the man whose prosperous life

hou enviest. is of him preferred

:

le passes, and much change doth bring

nd sees a bound to everything.

are alike before his face :

hs easy to our God most high

make the rich man poor and base,

o give the poor man wealth and joy.

e wonders still of him are wrought
/ho sitteth up and brings to nought.

». pray and swerve not from his ways,
ut do thine own part faithfully ;

st his rich promises of grace,

b shall it be fulfilled in thee ;

p never yet forsook at need,

[he soul that trusted him indeed.

—GEORGE XEUMARK.

Reclaimed from a Life of Sin.

|k.mong the converts who have recently

indoned a career of sin for the Chris-

1 life, being influenced to the change

3ugrrthe ministrations at Mrs.Josephine

lliamson's Home for Outcast Women.
istelle L , who for many years was
keeper of a notorious resort in New
k City. In her confession, she says :

ii 'I was brought up by Christian parents,

r, sainted mother was a Quakeress. I

=• -e been a Jeep sinner for over twenty
rs. In 188S I was very ill and came
r dying. 1 had a pastor come and pray

jilh me. and promised him as soon as I

*t\s well that I would go to his church

E-*

live a good life. Did I do it? No ; 1

I

ipt all about it. I kept on serving the

, il ! He pushed me ahead : it was so

y to serve the devil, and so hard to

.-ll \'e God. The devi 1 is a poor paymaster,
gives us plenty, then takes it all away,
at is got over the devil's back, goes

m ler his elbow. 1 cared nothing for God

:

I* i been forward several times for prayer,
o-

; soon forgot it all. Three weeks ago
* t Tuesday evening God opened my eyes

" i yhe wicked life 1 had been leading, and I

"-' e my heart to him in 125 Third street,

'':1s. Williamson's Mission and Rest.* I do
' Tthank God for it. for if I had died when
•jras so ill, I should surely have gone to

l^jfl. I know my Saviour has forgiven my
ims. 1 intend to live the rest of my life

x God, and do all I can to save others,

•now if God could save a vile sinner like
r
iL he could save anyone. 1 hope this

.a ill experience will lead to save those

-etO are on the downward road, as I was."

An Asthma fore at Last.

I

edical Science at last report- a positive cure fc-

. L""3 in the remarkable K..la Plant, a new hutani-
'^uscovery found on the Cony. River.\\>«t Africa.
. fccure? are reallv marvel. 'U?. Rev. J. L Combs,
-jdlartinsburs:, W. Va.. writes that it ctireH him ofWma of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
^"Te, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies th a for three vears
-"Had to sleep propped up in a chair, lieim; unable

e down night or ^ay from Asthma. The Kola
J it cured him at once. To make the matter sure,
vjveand hunirHs of other cures are sworn to under
IU before a notary- public. So sr-eat is their faith

JP9
.
wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp rrt-

^Co.. iifi4 Broa lwav. Xew York, is sending out
'jt- ""I cases t.f the Kola compound free to a.l

j -Tcts from Asthma. Send them v.tur name and
^.rers ot a postal card, and thev will send vou a

trial case by mail free. It costs vou nothing
\

r

le you shoal i surelv tr-- it.

ceks vsn Artists Ofver.mi.y are useis "f
nm's Brimchi.il Tmriia"for Coughs, Col Is,

seness and Thr.xit Im'ta'ions. Thty afford
at relief. A. oid imitations.

Not a Patent Medicine.

Nervous

MeIltal
Depression

Nervous^
flental

Failure.

Freligh's
Ton j/7 (A Phosphorizei

1^ Cerebro-Spinani)

will cure when evervtbing else has
failed. Prescribed and endorsed now,
and for ten years past, by over 40,000
Physioiars. Sample by mail 25c, ten
days' trial. Regular bottle $ 1 by mail.
Small bottle, but 100 doses in each.

Concentrated, Prompi, Powerful.

Formula, descriptive pamphlet, full

directions, testimonials, etc., ti any
acdress.

/. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Si.. Xew York OU9.

Formula on Every Bottle.

ViVULES'
HeartCure

Restores Health.
The reader of our literature will learn

from our published testimonials that the
New Heart Cure restores to perfect and
lasting health, those who were piven up
to die

:
and that the old are cured as well

' as the young. The number whose hearts

are affected is very large and all should
read our free book on heart and nerves.

We send it postpaid, or you can find It at

druggists. They all sell our remedies.

Dr. Miles Med. Co., Elkhart, Ind

yniiiiiriiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiriMiiiMiuiiiiimiiJiniiijjiiuiuiiiJMJiin:

i 21 STYLES. CJ =

H BEST and CHEAPEST. =

5 Catalogue and full treatise on spraying frnit §
s and vegetable crops mailed free. Address

I WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. §
^jiiMni iii:iniHiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiriiiiiiiiiiiiinuirrTmiinu?

HERE AGAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR I 896.
Iu .

of social de5i?n. A veritaUe^Dercia-
pedi&oi'ChicxenizifoTOiAtioD. SenxpoA>
Daid fcr onlv 15 eenrs. Address.

C. C, SHOEMAKER, Box 91 Freeport, III, U. S. A.
P. S.—I»eah»tors ud Rrooden. Hot inter, pipe srsMa,
best in the workl, & Hue 32 naee Catalogue free.

D. & G. ROSES
How to grow and care for them, as well as all
other flowers of worth, is told in the 27th an-
nual edition of our Btem Guide to Ro*e Culture—
a m t^ninc^ntly illustrated book of 110 pp.,
magazine size, just out for 1*£H. This book and
a sample of our magazine free on request.
Th.- IIEnCfe A (. r.ar-1 Co., W e«t Grove. Pa.^**AA^AAA^yyyUA^<yuwuyg

OUR POULTRY AXXUAL
and Jtfcot of Valuable Recipes, 64 large
pages, containsS beautiful colored plates
of fow Is, gives description and prices oi
Jo varieties.with important hintson care
of poultry , and pages of recipes of great
value to evervone. Finest Poultrv Book
publisher fo* 1896 Postpaid odIv 10 era.

C. N. Bowers, Box 15, Dakota. Ill

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1896.
Profusely illustrated. The finest and
best Poultry Book ever published. Il-

lustrates and describes all the leading
varieties of Foukry. Gives prices of
Poultry and Eggs. "Plans for building
Poultry Houses and Remedies for dis-
eases. If yoa raise Poultry, how can
you afford to be without it. Sent post
"paid for 15 cents. Address,

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,
Box No. 179. FREE PORT, ILL.

IO

•There
are other

soaps lots of

them—they are

used, too, for

the bath. But if

you want a pure
soap—one that will make your bath a

pleasure, as well as a duty, use

The
Perfect

Soap

The purest and best soap made. Cheap
as ordinary soap—Jc. Your dealer has it.

THE N. K. FAIRBAXK COMPANY, Chicago, New York, St. Loots.>»
tt Tbe J&cK^op S&p&toriurr)

At DANSVILLE. NEW YORK. X
For thirty-seven years the leadinc

*
Health Institution in America, is under
the personal care of regularly ejuca'ed
and experienced physicans. and is dis- £
tinctive in its methods and character.

A delightful home for health and rest J
seekers in which every provision is ^
made for recreation, comfort, and good*
cheer, as well as for skilled medical
care and treatment.

For illustrated pamphlet address

J. ARTHUR JACKSO", V.D
Main Building Absolutely»< <

Sec'j. %
P. O. Box 1865.»»»»

d b T DON T B STIL YOU Wfjte US. P. O. Bos 741, WASHINGTON. N.

WE'V

E

_
COf 'EM.-S H A pfptrrE^TlHATsH ARPEN^Tf

A dull knife is thick on the edge. >o MOKE DILL >Ht.\KS: You ^J^M.
:tter r*->uiifc iu ^rj make the worst old pair vou haw .JjV^i r—_^ "

th a Diamond ^ood as new in 10 seconds wiih the gES^^^"7V-^~*
harpener inin Diamond "k-i^or* Sharpener, this

™
boon* hard we warrant. For Barber*. T-if. r>.

a *teel or [>res£makers and every woman in t

lUAMoVD t rTT.FRV"(;

Q.. fi2 Broadway. >' T. City.ty. Prk-e / 250%^^

STAMPING OUTFIT.
7JJ»S

rpl»ih»ri, mr doitu, etc Choice .Iph.bet for orumenul mrt ing, one eiie Ear^k.
(.OMpoaad, ir i lutnctlMl for sis : ilt fumt. ptmitr. «f

MM! - <£'.- *''.< -— a'v"t!55. k;'pri_iB' kor.Tuii rw i, '. .
nr. v»\ iii

11

CANCER

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
Taukt Free, in our manual on watoa repairing,
wnich i> combined with our iilu-trated catalogseshow1-

intr the most necessary tools and telling1 you how to
u-e tnem: mailed free if you care to know the secrete
of the business. Address
The Hofman Snpply Con est Bay St^ Columbus, O.

FREE TO^ALD HEADS7
We will mail on application, free in-

tnformatioD how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address.
A 1 tenheim 1 iea I FMnpt'n»arr,
127 East Third Street. Cincinnati, O.

I1CACNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDror -.-

-
-» more to good UCAD^g «an all other

vices combined. Whispers nLAni Help ears as (Jaaeca

-to eyes. W. Hisrox, 853 ft dway. N. T. Book of proo& FBER.

l ^yjp^ Can Sot See How Ton Do It For th*1 Hchpt.

" 9 ,00
; -::. •;* ).> . - : - • - fvr/^.

_.mnwi^jwfc. WriMM to far i-M.-r* Ft— MkM
01XUBD 3b5t. CO. t 14t Wabata UUCaGO,

yotu come t... f j A

Yon don t havetowait. It i

I^aSJias, rinces, dries and pol- J
fishes dLCes at once. No chip- Jr
pine o'Orfc*king.no scaidinc +

bartds, you don't toncn ^
thpm -so simple a child -

can ase it. lasts a lifetime- ^
Honest agerts, women or W

len wanted to introduce this humane device. A £
«od paying business o^red if yoa write at once.

The Quaker Noveit/ Co< Salem, O. jf»

NERVE
LIVER TABLETS ft I

h \KRVF, the pof^iar

Address VfcRVE, Box IH, >ew York City.
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Pears'
You do not see how

it possibly can be the

finest soap in the world

;

it costs so little.

pilllllUllUlilUllllllMllllllllllI II iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiik

uiuiiMhidillilllllllllhlnillNnl.lnlilliliihlip

4D0ZEN
at 25 cents a dozen will pay one year's subecrip- £
tloo to Farm Poultry. If you have 50 bens, s

_ and each lays one egg more because of the bet- s
: ter methods of care and feeding that you have r
• learned from Farm-Poultry, the paperwill have =
- paid for itself.

FARM-POULTRY I
: Is a practical guide and instructor forevery one Eh
who wants to make money on poultry and eggs E
for market. It is edited by practical poultry B
raisers, who teacb facts—not theories. It tells =
how to make pullets lay early, bow to make -
hens lay more; how to prevent and cure dls- =
eases of poultry, and hundreds of things that :
tbe successful poultry raiser needs to know. =

Frlce • 1.00 • year: 50c. tor fix moatbl. E
Sample copy mailed for two cents.

I. S. JOHJSOJ k CO., 4! Custom Hoqm St. . Boston. Mass. I
iiiiiiiiiiniiii:iiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinr-

/ Climax

Heater
Four 4-in. burn-

ers; one or more
can be used, ac-

cording to heat

required ; cook-

ing holes on top
;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface ;
great heating

capacity ;
height, 26 inches.

Price only #7.50, freight prepaid, and the money
will be returned if not all we claim for it. Our cata-

logue of all sites of healers is free.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO..
25 East Lako St.Chicago.

MONUMENTS.
IVItT buy Marble or Granite until youUUIl I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It U much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
|in MoHH-Crowlns. UH Cracking.
[»U (Iranloir. HU Crumbling.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Writ** for designs and Information. Costs nothing

to Investigate.

TDK MOM'MENTAL IIKONZECO.,
TUW Howard Avenue. Brlilgeport, Conn.

BEFORI:

BUYING
A NEW
HARNESS

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

Tor Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new
Send lor Catalogue B.

NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York,

, Money Saver

Send 2 cent *Larap lor HO pafrn Illua-
trmted Catalogue of ('unborn Hand-
made Oak l 1

• r Harness, sold
direct to containers at wholesale
pries. Why not buy from tir^t

hands and *ave the middleman's
profit. You can buy by mail as
well as though here in person.
Making to order a specialty.
MM. X . ..>». If I hiirrh .It.^.N, V.

makt-r

Ideal

•rrfbtnff

I 1 I

-

" -1.(11.. I

pt, canla, he. fn-n

Spring Beds

(yticura
Instantly Relieves

SKIN

TORTURES
A warm bath with

Cuticura Soap,
a single application of

Cuticura (ointment),

the great skin cure, followed by mild

doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the

new blood purifier), will afford instant

relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to

a speedy cure in every form of torturing,

disfiguring skin humours.

Sold throuehont the world. British depot : Nbwbbbt,
London. Pottbr DBtro ft Cbbu. Corp., Bolton, U.S.A.

Stylish Designs m
Ladies' Watches to suit any gown Black

oxidized steel watches, plain or repous5e,

very much in fivor now
for general wear or

HALF MOURNING.

Also bright and
charming shad-
ings in enamel for

evening dresses

Our unquestioned

guarantee with every

watcb.

TheWaterbury

Watch Co.

Waterbury. Conn. Send for Catalogue No. 115-

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTER87
46 Liberty st., New York, sells all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Kxchanpes. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Larfrept house
*n the world. Dealers supplied. 52-pajre illus. cat. free.

Ridden by the Elite

Of both continents.

Elegant in Design.

Superb in Finish.

THE ACriE OF PERFECTION IN CYCLE CONSTRUCTION.

Art catalogue describing ladies' and gentlemen's models free by mail.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Great Prize Game

KLOVA.
$2500.IN 100 PRIZES
Will he given by the publishers of the new popular word and letter game Klova in the greatest spelling-

match ever known.
Never in the history of our amusement loving country has a game been so widely praised by the press

and public.
As a round game, it is so pure, so intensely interesting, so fascinating, that it has become a national

craze. Its educational features make it doubly interesting and valuable to old and young, and almost in-

dispensable in every home where the English languaee is spoken.
The prizes offered in the spelling contest on the Klova uoard, are rich and of the highest standard of

excellence.

First pimz*;

A Lmi Orgtm.

niiBD ppize

The Fuei Trap

SEVENTH PRIZe SECOND PltlZE.

Tbe Celebrated - Bij Suto Gutu & dickering Upright Piano,

FOURTH Cki/i

A Poritan Bicycle

KLOVA
sixth mtize.

A Moms Chair

havr fun ant/

m a k t monrr
printing for
ofkrrt. Tyte-
irtfinf easy fry

full printed
inttrncttttnt

Om booklet "in** «*> t%r\*

»N 'it •'f»-T> iiliiittraunfr an<l <!

lh«*m tng*ih*T wMh «n nr>U>da*> pnrkM mop nt jrmir

tit <m iwript nt ihrtw twnmil «tjimn«.

WmmUn « r n rc t o.. 4 n»r hl, Cue*. N T.

TR*im*riFjrr imif.
N unt' L'Mrr ph-turot

\nnrler handle AgUwtd
Not, Cuu Go. Caoioo. O

Thr ahovr prizes and eighty -iiRhi othm are on exhibition ,»t nv wjieroonv- ot lh»* mjbr»3 M oil <"«s ol lh#

cuonify whric the concerns named have pjace- ol buboes?

FvfT-v-nn/* mnv rnmprtr. and anyone mav sreurr rmr of the onf* liundrtd prizes. The competition is

"P<-n until March is., 1896.

For the larval numlwT <»f wr*--!* made on the Klova Itnnrd. nccon-ln^t.. Ihr rule* printed in our rata-

l-tnir, wr will \dvr mir hundrrd valuablr* prize* to a-* many «»urcrssfiil rtmtestantf*.

The ^it l^» «* are the following well known trrntlrnvn ' Prtif. Am<>« R. \V<II«. M.nnnt^nt; Kditor ..f tin-

1 Udm I'lilr. '( lt.. u |,,n, an<l \fr F. F. Mnrkliam, ButineM Manager, >.f the hurnnl.
-.1 M) TWO Mc Btamya for <mr haadaome Illuxtrntril CbIbIokiiv "f I'rl/cM, with

full illiinitlona
KI>OVA 1. lomalc by rlpalrr. <-vrrywlirrr, or will !>r leirl paatpald fur •1.00 by ddreMIDg

!

Dept. B—2,

The Eddy Toy and Game Co.
Mfn. of The "Borektt" Game*. — 2S8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

" I prefer Cleveland's Baking Pow>

der," said the lecturer, " because itl

pure and wholesome, it takes less for

the same baking, it never fails, and

bread and cake keep their freshnesj

and flavor."

CLIPSE
SELF FEED DRAG SAW

Eas
any machine
earth. We ma!
nnd sell 33 kin
of Saw Aliichin
and Saws. Ha
had 12 years expa

ence in this line. Buy where you can get a varia
to select from. We sell every thing in thesawfl
and all kinds or powers to run farm machinery
sizes tread powers.sweep powers 1 to 10 horse,

I

wood and coal engines, at prices less than evi
offered before. ACUI CV CUIT11 ffl
Send/or large tllustraU ftdllLCI Olflllll UVl
cd catalogue FREE. 62-64 SO. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO,

INCUBATORS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE an*

t I.OVElt CUTTEKS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry supplies at
oirejif prices.Green—
cat bone will i
MAKE HENS LAY

'

nWinter and produce
fertile eggfl for hatch-

ID?. Sena 4c. for catalog and valu-
able information on poultry raimng
I'tKKI I— - I NCI It iTtm ft ItKtlOUKK CO

6U V Ohio M. t m 1M \, ILL. 'Scir-KegulfttiDf.1

"Eli" Baling Pressi
38 Styles k Sizes for Horse and Steam Po»l

ss»46lnch bVJBbbbV _ b|

Feed Opening <

Power Leverage 64 to 1 'V^' STEE|
Send for 64 page Illustrated catalogue.
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THE SEAL IS SET.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Luke 15: 22: "Put a ring on bis banJ.''

WILL not rehearse the

familiar story of

the fast young
man of the parable.

You know what a

splendid home he

left. You know
w hat .1 hard time

he had. And you
remember how after that season of vaga-

bondage and prodigality he resolved to go

and weep out his sorrows on the bosom of

parental forgiveness. Well, there is great

excitement one day in front of the door of

the old farm-house. The servants come
rushing up and say: "What's the mat-

ter ? What is the matter ?' But before

they quite arrive, the old man cries out:

"Put a ring on his hand." What a seem-

ing absurdity ! What can such a wretch-

ed mendicant as this fellow that is tramp-

ing on toward the house want with a

ring? Oh, he is the prodigal son. No
more tending of the swine-trough. No
more longing for the pods of the carob-

tree. No more blistered feet. Off with

the rags ! On with the robe ! Out with

the ring ! Even so does God receive every

one of us when we come back. There are

gold rings, and pearl rings, and emerald

rings, and diamond rings: but the richest

ring that ever flashed on the vision is that

which our Father puts upon a forgiven

soul.

1 know that the impression is abroad

among some people that religion bemeans

and belittles a man ; that it takes all the

sparkle out of his soul ; that he has to

exchange a mistering independence for an

ecclesiastical strait-jacket. Not so. When
a man becomes a Christian, he does not

go down, he starts upward. Religion mul-

tiplies one by ten thousand. Nay, the

multiplier is in infinity. It is not a blot-

ting out—it is a polishing, it is an arbor-

escence, it is an efflorescence, it is an irra-

diation. When a man comes into the

kingdom of God he is not sent into a

menial service, but the Lord God Almigh-

ty from the palaces of heaven calls upon

the messenger angels that wait upon the

throne to fly and "put a ring on his hand."

In Christ are the largest liberty, and

brightest joy, and highest honor, and rich-

est adornment. "Put a ring on his hand."

I remark, in the first place, that when
Christ receives a soul into his love, he

puts upon him the ring of adoption.

While in my church in Philadelphia, there

came the representative of the Howard
Mission of New York. He brought with

him eight or ten children of the street that

he had picked up, and he was trying to

find for them Christian homes ; and as the

little on- ~ stood mi the pulpit and sang,

our heart* melted within us. At the close

of the services a great-hearted wealthy

man came up and said , "I'll take this

llttlr bright-eved girl, and I'll adopt her as

one of my own children ;" and he took

her by the hand, lifted her into his carri-

age, and went awav.

The next dav, while we were in the

i.riiiK h gathering up garments for the poor

of New York, this little child came back

with a bundle under her arm, and she

said: "There's mv old dress; perhaps

some nf the poor children would like to

have it," while she herself was in bright

and beautiful array, and those who more
immediately examined her said she had a

ring on her hand. It was a ring of adoption.

There are a great many persons who
pride themselves on their ancestry, and
they glory over the royal blood that pours

through their arteries. In their line there

was a lord, or a duke, or a prime minister,

or a king. But when the Lord, our Fath-

er, puts upon us the ring of his adoption,

we become the children of the Ruler of all

nations. "Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us, that

we should be called the suns of God." It

matters not how poor our garments may
be in this world, or how scant our bread,

or how mean the hut we live in, if we
have that ring of Christ's adoption upon
our hand we are assured of eternal de-

fenses.

Adopted ! Why, then, we are brothers

and sisters to all the good of earth and
heaven. We have the family name, the

family dress, the family keys, the family

wardrobe. The Father looks after us,

robes us, defends us, blesses us. We have
royal blood in our veins, and there are

crowns in our line. If we are his children,

then princes and princesses. It is only a

question of time when we get our coronet.

Adopted ! Then we have the family

secrets. " The secret of the Lord is with

them that fear him." Adopted ! Then
we have the family inheritance, and in

the day when our Father shall div ide the

riches of heaven we shall take our share

of the mansions and palaces and temples.

Henceforth let us boast no more of an

earthly ancestry. The insignia of eternal

glory is our coat-of-arms. This ring of

adoption puts upon us all honor and all

priv ilege. Now we can take the words of

Charles Wesley, that prince of hymn-
makers, and sing

:

Come, U-t us join our friends above,,

Wtio have Obt&ined the prize

And (in the eagle wings of love

To joy celestial rise.

Let all tlie saints terrestrial sing

With those to glory gone ;

For all the servants of our King,

In heaven and earth, are one.

I have been told that when any of the

members of any of the great secret so-

cieties of this country are in a distant city

and are in any kind of trouble, and are set

upon by enemies, they have only to give a

certain signal and the members of that or-

ganization will flock around for defense.

And when any man belongs to this great

Christian brotherhood, if he gets in

trouble, in trial, in persecution, in tempta-

tion, he has only to show this ring of

Christ's adoption, and all the armed
cohorts of heaven will come to his

rescue.

Still further, when Christ takes .1 sou]

into his love he puts upon it a marriage-

ring. Now, that is not a whim of mine :

< Hosea 2: 19), "
I will betroth thee unto

me forever : yea, I will betroth thee unto

me in righteousness, and in judgment, and

in lovinu-kindness, and in mercies." At

the wedding-altar the bride-groom puts a

ring upon the hand of the bride. Signify*

ing love and faithfulness. Trouble may
Ome upon the household, and the carpets

mav go, the pictures may go, the piano

may go, everything else may go—the last

thing that goes is that marriage-ring, for

it is considered sacred. In the burial hour

it is withdrawn from the hand and kept in

a casket, and sometimes the box is opened

on an anniv ersary day, and as you look

at that ring you see under its arch a long

procession of precious memories. Within
the golden circle of that ring there is

room for a thousand sweet recollections to

revolve, and you think of the great con-

trast between the hour when, at the close

of the " Wedding March." under the

(lashing lights and amid the aroma of

orange-blossoms, you set that ring on the

round finger of the plump hand, and that

hour when, at the close of the exhaustive
watching, when you knew that the soul

had fled, you took from the hand, which
gave back no responsive clasp, from that

emaciated finger, the ring that she had
worn so long and worn so well.

On some anniversary dav you take up
that ring, and you repolish it until all the

old lustre comes back, and you can see in

it the flash of eyes that long ago ceased to

weep. Oh, it is not an unmeaning thing

when I tell you that when Christ receives

a soul into his keeping he puts on it a mar-

riage-ring. He endows you from that mo-
ment with all his wealth. You are one

—

Christ and the soul—one in sympathy,
one in affection, one in hope.

There is no power on earth or hell to ef-

fect a divorcement after Christ and the

soul are united. Other kings have turned

out their companions when they got weary
of them, and sent them adrift from the

palace gate. Ahasuerus banished Vashti;

Napoleon forsook Josephine; but Christ is

the husband that is true forever. Having
loved you once, he loves you without

change to the end.

Did they not try to divorce Margaret, the

Scotch girl, from Jesus? They said: "You
must give up your religion." She said: "I

can't give up my religion." And so they

took her down to the beach of the sea, and

they drove in a stake at low-water mark,

and they fastened her to it, expecting that

as the tide came up her faith would fail.

The tide began to rise, and came up high-

er and higher, and to the girdle, and to

the lip, and in the last moment, just as

the wave was washing her soul into glory,

she shouted the praises of Jesus.

Oh, no, you cannot separate a soul from

Christ! It is an everlasting marriage.

Battle and storm and darkness cannot do

it. Is it too much exultation for a man,
who is but dust and ashes like myself, to

cry out this moment :
"1 am persuaded

that neither height, nor depth, nor princi-

palities, nor powers, nor things present,

nor things to come, nor any other creature

shall separate me from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus my Lord?"
Glory be to God that when Christ and

the soul are married they are bound by a

chain—a golden chain—if I might so de-

scribe it—a chain with one link, and that

one link the golden ring of God's ever-

lasting love.

I go a step further, and tell you that

when Christ receives a soul into his love

he puts on him the ring of festivity. You
know that it has been the custom in all

ages to bestow rings on very happy oc-

casions. There is nothing more appropri-

ate for a birthday gift than a ring. You de-

light to bestow such a gift upon your chil-

dren at such a time. It means joy, hilar-

ity, festivity. Well, when this old man
of the text wanted to tell how glad he

was that his boy had got back, he ex-

press-d it in this way. Actually, before he

ordered smdals to be put on his bare feet;

before he ordered the fatted calf to be kill-

ed to appease the boy's hunger, he com-

manded: "Put a ring on his hand."

Oh, it is a merrv time when Christ and

the soul are united ! loy of forgiveness 1

What a splendid thing it is to feel that all

is right between God and myself. What
a glorious thing it is to have God just take

up all the sins of mv life and put them in

One bundle, and then fling them into the

depths of the sea, never to rise again, nev-

er to be talked of again. Pollution all gonej

Darkness all illumined. God reconciled!

The prodigal home. "Put a ring on hii

hand."
Every day I find happy Christian pel

pie. I find some of them with no seconl
coat, some of them in huts and tenemerl
houses, not one earthly comfort affordel

them ; and yet they are as happy as hap]

py can be. They sing "Rock of Ages " a!
no other people in the world sing it. The*
never wore any jewelry in their life bul
one gold ring, and that was the ring a
God's undying affection. Oh. how happyj

religion makes us! Did it make vol
gloomy and sad? Did you go with you|
head cast down ? I do not think you got

religion, my brother. That is not the ef-

fect of religion. True religion is a joyl

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace."

Why. religion lightens all our burdens.

It smooths all our way. It interprets all

our sorrows. It changes the jar of earthly

discord for the peal of festal bells. In front

of the flaming furnace of trial it sets the

forge on which sceptres are hammered out

Would you not like this hour to come up
from the swine-feeding and try this relig-

ion? All the joys of heaven would come
out and meet you, and God would cry

from the throne: "Put a ring on his

hand."
You are not happy. I see it. There is no

peace, and sometimes you laugh when you

feel a great deal more like crying. The
world is a cheat. It first wears you dowl
with its follies, then it kicks you out inti

darkness. It comes back from the massaj

ere of a million souls to attempt the do,

struction of your soul to-day. No pea

out of God, but here is the fountain th

can slake the thirst. Here is the harb

where yoil can drop safe anchorage.

Would you not like, I ask you—not p
functoriiy, but as one brother might ta

to another—would you not like to have

pillow of rest to put your head on ? Ai

would you not like, when you retire

night, to feel that all is well, whether y
wake up to-morrow morning at six o'clocld

or sleep the sleep that knows no waking?
Would you not like to exchange this awful

uncertainty about the future for a glorious

assurance of heaven? Accept of the Lord

Jesus to-day, and all is well. If on your

way home some peril should cross the

street and dash your life out, it would not

hurt you. You would rise up immediate

ly. You would stand in the celestial streets,

You would be amid the great throng that

forever worship and are forever happy. If

this night some sudden disease should

come upon you, it would not frighten you

If you knew you were going you could

give a calm farewell to your beautiful honw
on earth, and know that you are going

right into the companionship of those whe
have already got beyond the toiling and

the weeping.

You feel on Saturday night different

from the way you feel any other night ol

the week. You come home from the bank

or the store, or the office, and you say

"Well, now my week's work is done, anc

to-morrow is Sunday." It is a pleasanl

thought. There is refreshment and recon

struction in the very idea. Oh, how pleas

ant it will be, if, when we get through tin

day of our life, and we go and lie down ii

our bed of dust, we can realize : "Well

now the work is all done, and to-morrow

is Sunday—an everlasting Sunday."

OS, when, thou rityof my God,
Shall I thy courts ascendt

Where congregations ne'er break up,

Ami Sabbaths have no end.

There are people in this house to-d

who are very near the eternal world,

you are Christians, I bid you be of goot

cheer. Bear with you our congratulation

to the bright city. Aged men, who wil

soon be gone, take with you our love fo

our kindred in the better land, and whei

von see them, tell them that we are so01

coming. Onlv a tew more sermons 6

preach and hear. Only a few more heart

aJies. Onlv a few more toils. Only
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w more tears. Only a few more part-

es. And then — what an entrancing

ecracle will open before us!
Beautiful heaven, where aU is light,

Beautiful angels, clothed in white,

Beautilul strains that never tire.

Beautiful harps through all the choir

:

There shall I join the chorus sweet,

Worshiping at the Saviour's feet

And so I approach you now with a gen-

al invitation, not picking out here and

ere a man, or here and there a woman,
here and there a child ; but giving you

unlimited invitation, saying: "Come,

r all things are now ready." We invite

u to the warm heart of Christ, and the

closure of the Christian Church. I know
great many think that the church

les not amount to much—that it is ob-

lete; that it did its work and is gone

[>w, so far as all usefulness is concerned,

is the happiest place I have ever been

except my own home.

I know there are some people who say

ey are Christians who seem to get along

ithout any help from others, and who
klture solitary piety. They do not want
by ordinances. 1 do not belong to that

ass. I cannot get along without them,

here are so many things in this world

at take mv attention from God, and

hrist, and heaven, that I want all the

blps of all the symbols and of all the

tiristian associations : and I want around

[lout me a solid phalanx of men who love

od and keep his commandments. Are

^ere any here who would like to enter

to that association ? Then by a simple,

ld-like faith, apply for admission into the

sible church, and you will be received.

questions asked about your past his-

ry or present surroundings. Only one

st—do you love Jesus?

Baptism does not amount to anything,

iv'a great many people, but the Lord Je-

js declared, "He that believeth and is

aptized shall be saved," putting baptism

d faith, side by side. And an apostle

dares, "Repent and be baptized, every

ie of you." I do not stickle for any par-

cular. mode of baptism, but 1 put great

nphasis on the fact that you ought to be

bptized. Yet no more emphasis than the

)rd Jesus Christ, the Great Head of the

hurch, puts upon it.

Some of you have beenthinking on this

jbject year after year. You have found

ut that this world is a poor portion. You
rant to be Christians. You have come
Imost into the kingdom of God: but there

ou stop, forgetful of the fact that to be
3 lmost saved is not to be saved at all. Oh,
1 ly brother, after having come so near to

ne door of mercy, if you turn back, you
ill never come at all. After all you have

eard of the goodness of God, if you turn

way and die, it will not be because you
id not have a good offer.

God's spirit will not alwavs strive

With hardened, felf-destroying man:
Ye who persist his love to grieve

Mav never hear his voice again.

May God Almighty this hour move up-

n your soul and bring you back from the

usks of the wilderness to the father's

ouse, and set you at the banquet, and
'tput a ring on your hand."

- Gospel Work in New Mexico.

*f
Writing from Dulce, N. Mex., Miss

*Haria Clegg, a missionary of the M. E.

*Church, and a reader of this journal, says:

T I have been here since 1888. This year
^ ve have built a chapel with rooms over it

4or students who board themselves. The
awer part is to be used for chapel and
chool. We also have taken children into

ur Mission Home, trusting the Lord for

jupport. We have Mexicans, Apaches
nd Americans. Here any one can be pre-

wired for college. God has wonderfully
ttlessed his work. Miss Moore and I came
Mere together. She teaches with two as-

sistants. We are starting a circulating
sibrary and reading-room in chapel. Ours
i|s the only Mission for many miles. We
-rire sadly in need of books and newspapers
^or reading- matter. We are anxious to
>ut into the hands of our people pure read-

ing: there is plenty of the vile sort even
: >ut here. but*oh, how scarce the good and
JHevating !

"

Idol Worship in India.

A Festival to the Heathen God, Kantha-
LTTW1J—Singular Kites Observed.

^ a letter latelv sent to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Misses Mary and Margar-
et Leitch (who have for

many years past been en-

gaged in missionary work
in Ceylon and India), de-

scribe most interestingly

a festival held in one of the Hindu temples
— a temple to the god Kantha-swamy.
Three native boys who had recently be-

come converts to Christianity, were urged
to attend at this festival, the temple being
near their their house. All the people of

the village "were going to attend in order

to make offerings, enjoy the excitement,

and listen to the music, and the other vil-

lage boys asked these three boys to go
along with them, but to the surprise of all

these boys absolutelv refused to go. The
Manager of this Kantha-swamy temple is

a rich Sivite, who, in ^rder to gain popu-
larity among the Hindus, employs priests,

and has idolatrous worship carried on in

the temple dailv. In addition to this, once
everv vear a great festival is held which
lasts' for twenty-one days. During these

days, many worship-
pers come to the tem-
ple bringing offerings,

tvery night at

midnight, dur-
ing this

festival
time, the
idol i

" So the manager of the temple went in

a great rage to the father and mother of

the lads, and gave expression to all sorts

of threats, but while the parents were
doubtless frightened, the lads themselves
were not dismaved. As has alreadv been
stated in a former issue of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, the whole family was "out-
casted " on their account, but these events
have proved a blessing, for not only have
the youths steadfastly adhered to their

new faith, but there is a strong likelihood
of the parents, who were formerly idol-

aters, being saved by grace as well.

Preaching to Lepers.

Writing from the Sandwich Islands to

friends in this country, Rev. C. H. Yat-

man gives an interesting account of his

visit to and ministrations among the lepers

at the receiving station for the Molokai
leper settlement. He says :

Preaching to lepers is not an every-day
experience, nor a matter of ordinary mo-
ment. I have met them, preached to them,
and said good-bye to them, for there is no
hope of ever meeting them again in this
world. The sentence of banishment was
passed upon them day before yesterday,
and the steamer now due will carry them

off to the leper settle-

ment on the island of

Molokai where they
wait slow but
sure death.

The
1 e pers
try to

hide

HEATHEN WORSHIPPERS AT A TEMPlE FESTIVAL, INDIA.

securely tied upon the back of a huge
wooden painted animal, as a horse, an
ox, a rat, a peacock, a swan, &c, (each

night a different animal), and in a torch-

light procession the whole is carried around
the temple bome on the shoulders of men.
A band of native musicians lead the way,
(as shown in the photograph), playing on
flutes, drums, cymbals, &c. The sky is

lit up with numerous fire rockets, and the
shouts of great crowds of people rend the
air.

"As the annual festival at the village

temple is the great excitement of the year
for the people of that village, it can be
easily understood that, when the other
village boys asked these three boys to go
along with them, and they utterly refused,

those who had asked them were very
much astonished, and asked their reasons
for such singular behavior. The three
lads replied that they had come to believe

that there was one true God who made
heaven and earth, who loved us and who
had sent his Son to save us from our sins,

and that idols were only pieces of brass,

wood or stone, that they had no power,
and that it was not only useless but wrong
to worship them.

" This conversation was reported by the
village children to their parents, and they
in turn reported it to the manager of the
temple, who, when he heard it, was very
angry indeed, for he saw that if people be-

gan to believe that idols had no power,
they would soon cease to worship them,
and then he and his priests would lose all

the money and the offerings which now
the poor people were giving so freely, and
on which he and others were living in

great comfort.

their disease, but it will out, and they try to
hide themselves, but are sooner or later

found, for leprosy, like sin, will out. The\
are sent to a receiving station here at Hon-
olulu, a place some two miles from the
city and isolated from everything and ev-
erybody. Here they pass under the eye
of a board of examining physicians, and
when these men decide on a case he or
she, for there are many women, is for-

ever banished. Some twenty-five or more
were thus declared unclean, and it was to
them and a few others 1 preached the Gos-
pel of Hope. It was a solemn time, full of
awe and full of eternity, too. How they
listened ! On many you could see the aw-
ful sore spots; others told the tale of death
in every feature. Here was another old
man, his eyes and eyebrows told the fear-

ful tale. Some young lads had but a spot
or so, and to the casual observer would
seem to be clean, but to the practiced eye
there was no doubt of the death touch.

I can see their faces now. Last night,
when all was dark and still, I could see

them. They will ever be remembered. As
I said my last word urging them all to
save their souls by thorough repentance and
full acceptance of Jesus Christ, many eyes,

wet with tears, followed me to the throne
of graue, and 1 pou.edout mysoul in pray-
er for them. Then came the last "farewell
till we meet where leprosy and sin are no
more." On the island of Molokai is a set-

tlement of over a thousand of them, where
they ail await death. To some it comes
quickly, others wait many years. They
never leave that spot. Only the bias* of

the resurrection trumpet will open an es-

cape, for it is hemmed in one side by the
sea and on the other by a high mountain.

Antonia's Tower.
The Citadel where Christ was Mocked and
Paul was Imprisoned and wffere Jews
and Romans met in Deadly Conflict.

SSOCIATIONS of
thrilling interest

to the Christian,
cluster about the
old building, a
picture of which
appears on the
first page. It

stands on the
north - west cor-

ner of the area
once occupied by

Solomon's Temple in Jerusalem. The
rough appearance of the stones in its lower
part indicate that it was built on the ruins
of a still older structure of which they
formed a part. There is no difficulty in

identifying those ruins. The minute de-
scription Josephus gives of Herod's Temple
leaves no doubt that on this site stood the
castle of Antonia, whose' famous tower
reared its head a hundred feet above the
Temple buildings. When Herod under-
took the rebuilding of the Temple, B.C. 21,
he found at this corner a fortification,

erected more than a hundred years before
by Judas Maccaboeus, called the Baris.

Herod enlarged the work and strengthen-
ed and beautified it, making it not only a
fortress, but a magnificent residence with
baths and galleries and spacious halls and
dormitories for the soldiers. Its tower
overlooked the whole temple-area and a
broad staircase within gave ready access
to the gates and courtyard of the Temple,
by which should a tumult occur, the sol-

diers could descend quickly to suppress it.

The building extended along the entire

length of the north wall of the Temple and
at each of its four corners rose a tower.
Three of these, says Josephus, were fifty

cubics high, while the fourth rose to a
height of seventy cubits. The magnificence
of the Tetrarch ran riot in the construction
of this palace. Josephus says that the
kinds of stone used in its walls were count-
less. Whatever was rare abounded in it.

The great dining hall had been constructed
to supply table-couches for three hundred
guests : others opened in all directions,

each with a different style of pillar. The
open space before the palace was laid out
in broad walks planted with long avenues
of different trees and bordered by canals
flowing with clear cold water, the banks
pdorned by groups of statuary. The pres-

ent meanness of the place is in striking

contrast to all this magnificence. There is

ho need to inquire the cause. The land is

in the hands of the Turk under whose
sway everything goes to decay and repair

is unknown.
But it is not of this departed magnifi-

cence that the Christian thinks as he gazes
on the crumbling walls. His thoughts go
back to the appalling outrage enacted
within them in those early morning hours
of the last day in the life of his Lord.
The researches of the Palestine Explora-
tion Society confirm the tradition that it

was to Antonia that Christ was dragged
when Pilate having deliv ered him to be
crcucified, the soldiers took him to "the
common hall " and gathered unto him the
whole band. Then there was the stripping

and mocking and scourging—all the humil-
iation that would come when a gang of

rough, brutal soldiers, had a meek, friend-

less prisoner at their mercy. The thought
of it is agonizing. When it is over Jesus
is conducted from those gloomy portals to

the place of execution. This must have
been the last roof that sheltered him dur-

ing the last day of his earthly life.

One other scene hallows the place to the
Christian heart. It was from this tower
a few years later that the chief captain

saw the Jews make their murderous as-

sault on Paul in the Temple area and went
to his rescue. It was to this safe place

that he carried him to save him from being
lynched and from the steps of this tower
he made his memorable defence reported in

Acts 22.

Only twelve years afterward the tower
was the scene of an awful struggle. It

was the last rallying place of the defend-

ers of the city in the great siege; and there

occurred that terrific hand-to-hand fight on
which the ground was covered with the
corpses of the slain, the Jews frantically

trying to keep the Romans from entering

the Temple. But they were overpowered
and their holy and beautiful house was
burned to ashes.
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Ministry of John the Baptist.

S. S. lesson for Jan. 11). Luke :t : l.VJS. Gold-

en Text John 1 : 89. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

IHRIST'S forerunner, John
the Baptist, did not come
in his own name, nor
without a very distinct

commission from on high.

"There was a man sent

from God whose name
was John " (John i: 6).

Not only was he aware of the very special

circumstances attending his birth, and that

he was the child of many prayers made by
his parents for his people, and as we see

very strikingly, by the fact of his solitary

lire in the desert, he was preparing for his

ministry by direct contact with God—but
even then and there he must make sure
that he was in God's time for the com-
mencement of his ministry. So important
was this time for the future of his own
people that God speaks of it in his Word
in the same terms as the most important
public event would be spoken of by his-

torians: "In the fifteenth year of Tiberius

Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of

JuJea.and Herod being tetrach of Galilee,

and his brother Philip tetrach of lturca and
of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias
the tetrach of Abilene, Annas and Caia-
phas being the high priests," what then?
The Word of God came unto John the

son of Zacharias in the wilderness." This
was

The Event of the Day
in God's sight. "And he came into a]l the

country about Jordan, preaching the bap-

tism of repentance for the remission of

sins." No political event, no mighty pow-
er of man could do this work, could effect

the remission of sins, the deliverance of

mankind from sin, and ultimately from
sickness, death and all the attendant evils

which proceed from sin. The dignitaries

mentioned, of State and Church could not

appreciate the importance of this event,

but in heaven above and in the hearts of

all who have been born above, no polit-

ical event whatsoever can approach the

importance of this one. Salvation had
been foretold (Isa. 53), but he who sees

the end from the beginning did not foretell

the centuries of the rejection of the Mes-
siah. He leaves the lines open for the

universal acceptance of the Messiah by
men if they will. Quoting from Isa. 40: 3,

Luke says of this ministry: "The voice of

one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, make his paths

straight. Every valley shall be tilled and
every mountain and hill shall be brought
low: and the crooked shall be made straight

and the rough ways shall be made smooth
and all flesh shall see the salvation of our

God." No word about our earthly king-

dom in the whole quotation ! And this

ID ssage of salvation was the burden of the

Baptist's message. The temporal kingdom
was all that the Jews of his day looked

for, temporal power and glory and freedom
from the humiliation of the Roman yoke.
John, like his father Zacharias, entered

Into the thoughts of God, and went back
to the causes of things; his country's

sh ime and punishment were the result of

the country s sin, and he prayed and wait-

ed for a deliverance from

The Root of the Evil.

And God showed him greater things than

he looked for : a salvation which should

not only touch the Jews, all flesh should

sef it together, f >r the mouth of God had
spoken it. John believed in the future

temporal prosperity of Israel, when his

people should be set on high among the

nations, but only as a result of a national

humbline and turning to God, and it was
this which he lived and labored to bring

about. John knew from many Scriptures

that there must be a day of vengeance and
of wrath, before the Lord should reign in

Mount Zion and in Jerusalem and before

his ancients gloriously, and seeing multi-

tudes coming, swayed by the popular
movement, to be baptized of him, and
aware that things had not gone deep with
the majority of his people, as they had
with him, lie preached them an incisive

sermon on reality, in no measured terms.

He saw the trail of the serpent in them,
and said, "O generation of vipers ! who
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to

come? Bring forth fruits worthy of re-

pentance ; and begin not to say within
yourselves. We have Abraham to our fa-

ther, for I say unto you that God is able

of these stones to raise up children unto
Abraham. And now also, the axe is laid

unto the root of the trees ; every tree there-

fore which bringeth not forth good fruit is

hewn down and cast into the fire." It was
a searching Word. No external baptism,
no form or ceremony would do now. The
Christ was at hand, and he came to seek
for fruit. Words would not stand for deeds,

the axe was already in hand, and the fruit-

less trees must fall ; no quarter for hypoc-
risy ; no quarter for unreality; fruit or the
fire was the message of this second Elijah,

this man of the desert and of God. Away
with the flimsy refuge, "We have Abra-
ham to our father;" it is now the "time to

deal with the living God, who can, from
the very stones, raise up children unto
Abraham.
The stirring appeal from this man who

was full of the Holy Ghost, told upon the
multitude, and inquirers began to ask him,

"What shall we do then ?"

Very practical was the answer of God's
messenger, "He that hath two coats let

him impart to him that hath none ;" re-

nounce your covetousness, "and he that

hath meat let him do likewise." Publi-

cans came also to be baptized, who had
their own special questions, "Master, what
shall we do ?" They were the tax gather-

ers, and reformation was sorely needed
amongst them : "Exact no more than that

which is appointed you." But theawaken-
ing touched yet other classes ; the soldiers

also came with their questions and he an-

swered them : "Do violence to no man,
neither accuse anv falsely, and be content
with your wages." Anv repentance which
did not work such practical changes in the

life of the penitent was not a repentance
which would issue in "the remission of

sins."

All this was but preparatory work to

prepare the way for Another. The preach-

ing of the Baptist had be^n heard of

throughout the land ; Jerusalem had turn-

ed out into the desert to hear him, and all

the population of Judea as far as, and even
beyond Jordan, and a spirit of confession

had come (Tver the people (Matt. 3: 5, 6),

and some might have thought they saw
indications that Jer. $0: 4 and Zech 12: 10-

14 were about to be fulfilled. Men "were
in expectation, and mused in their hearts

of John whether he were the Christ or

not." And John perceived it, and answer-
ed their thoughts by saying, "I indeed

baptize you with water : but one mightier

than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes

I am not worthy to unloose ; he shall bap-

tize you with the Holv Ghosl and with
fire : whose fan is in his hand, and he will

thoroughly purge his floor, and wilf gather

the wheat into his garner : but the chaff

he will burn with unquenchable fire."

The movement had so spread among the

people that the authorities began to inter-

fere, and the Jews sent priests and Levites

from Jerusalem to John to investigate the

matter: "Who art thou ?" Self had been
renounced bv this man ; he only said who
he was not : "I an not the Christ."

"Who art thou, that we may give an an-
swer to them that sent us, what sayest
thou of thyself?" John had nothing to

say of himself but what God had already
said of him in his Word. O blessed man
to have nothing to say of bimself but much
to say of Jesus ! This was the last of the
preparation for his testimony to the Mes-
siah. The next day John seeth Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, "Behold the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin

of the world." Up till now all had been
preparatory, this was the real burden of

the Baptist's message, this was the salva-

tion which, sooner or later, "all flesh"
should see. Is not this a great lesson for

us to learn as witnesses to our God ? Be-
fore all flesh shall see the salvation of God
in the sense of the conversion of the world
God would have all flesh that we come in

contact with see Christ in us.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations lor the I'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

PTIZED OF HIM IN JORDAN.

It is inconceivable that he would grow up
in ignorance of the strange circumstances
attending his birth. There can be no doubt
that his father and mother would be care-

ful to communicate them to him as soon
as he was capable of understanding them
and that they would do all in their power
to prepare him for fulfilling his mission.
How long John remained under the care of

his parents is not reported, hut when the
realization of his duty came upon him,
when apparently he was about thirty

years of age, he was not with them, but
alone in the wilderness, the arid district of

Judaea lying west of the Dead Sea. Yet
he had kept in touch with current events
as is shown by his answers to those who
asked him about their duties. He deafly
knew their circumstances and their faults.

It was a time of national peace and of

spiritual lethargy. There had been no
voice from God for centuries. The
spiritual teachers of the people had con-
tented themselves with prescribing out-
ward, formal, religious observances.
Even the High Priesthood had fallen into

so worldly a condition of compromise that
two High Priests were holding office at the
same time. The people had lost faith in

the dry husk of their religion out of which
all life had departed.
The religious stagnation of the time was

suddenly stirred. John began to preach,
and his discourses were not like those of

the scribes, the authorized religious teach-

ers of the day. Brushing contemptuously
aside the idea of outward observance hav-
ing any moral value, and of a man being
necessarily good because of his descent
from Abraham, which were the corner
stones of the theology of the time, he de-

clares boldly for moral and heart puritv.

Dependence on lineage and a trust in re-

ligious forms, even on his own rite of bap-
tism, were alike delusive. Every man
whose life was not right, though he were
ten times a son of Abraham, and had kept
all the ordinances, was in peril. This was
the tone of his preaching, and, with it all.

there was the dominant cr\—the reason

and essence of it all—"The kingdom of

heaven is at hand." There must be prep-

aration for it, and that preparation must
be where the kingdom is to be—in the

heart. The people came to be baptized.

That was an easy matter. If a dip in the

Jordan and some formula said over them,
would secure safety, a man would be fool-

ish to hold back. But when they came,
they were received with a fiery torrent of

denunciation. Baptism could do them no
good, it was the Baptism of repentance

they needed. This was a more serious

matter. The voice of John was tne voice'

of one of the old prophets. He was like;

Elijah in his fierce arraignment. It wasj
scathing, and the people quailed as they]
listened. The alarm was necessary. So
it is in these days. Before Christ comes
into the heart with his message of peace,

there must be a stirring-up of conviction!
He is not appreciated until people feel thai

they need a Saviour.
/ indeed bapti~e you villi water. Johri

spoke ot his baptism as inferior to thai,

which Christ would inaugurate. It was,

negative, merely the sign of morality ancj
of repentance, but when Christ came h<|

would baptize with the Holy Ghost and
with fire. There would be power in tha
for purity and service. In Sidney's Lifi

of Hill, the story is told of a Jesuit preach
j

ing baptismal regeneration to an Indian
tribe. The chief listened till the talk wa

]

over and then said it was "nonsense talk.'

Pointing to one of his braves, he said
" Beach-Tree gets mad with fire-watet

He was baptized, but he gets mad witl

fire-water just the same. He get no good
he old Beach-Tree still."

Descended in a bodily shape, like a dovi

upon him. That is, with the gentle, hovei
ing motion peculiar to the alighting c

the dove. The baptism of the Spir
must come upon him first before he baj
tized others. Julius Hare has a beautifi

simile of the Spirit's work. He says that
man walking through a forest near suns<
might be in some doubt whether the su
was still above the horizon. The trees an
bushes might hide the face of the luminar
from him. But when he approaches a
opening of the forest, he would know witl

out seeing the sun, by the appearance
distant objects, whether or not it had se

If it was still in the sky, some object wou
reflect its rays. So with the Spirit; w
may not see him in bodily shape as he a

peared at the baptism, but we know th.

he is at work, by the lives of God's pe
pie. They shine as lamps which none bi

he could nave lighted.

Whose fan is in his hand. This is tlj

implement referred to by Isaiah (30: 24
It was a kind of scoop or shovel, som
times a fork, with which the grain, ha ,

ing been beaten by the flail, was toss>

against the wind which blew away t!

broken straw and chaff. The floor of ti

barn was thus strewed with the grai

small stones, clods of earth, etc., whi
were too heavy to be blown away. The
had to go through another process. T
earth and stones must be got rid of by
sieve. When this was done, the floor w
clear of impurities and nothing but gra

was left. John's idea of his successo'

work was like this. He would have a f

and a sieve and would thoroughly pur
his floor. Into the kingdom of heaven,
would set up, nothing would enter B
what was fit to enter.

Herod being reproved by him. This Her
was a son of Herod the Great, the Her

i

who murdered the children at the time
|

Christ's birth. He was a depraved m;

,

guilty of innumerable crimes. The He
dias mentioned was a grand-daughter I

Herod the Great, a daugherof Aristobuh
j

an elder brother of the Herod whom si

married. She was consequently his nie
,

and before marrying him she was the u :

of Phiiip. another brother ot her father a)

Herod, w hom she basely deserted to maif
Herod. She was a wicked, unscrupuh
woman, worse In nature than her h \

band. John must have known that

was making a dangerous enemy when t

denounced Herod for marrying her. ef

was implacable, and when her husbrt
contented himself with imprisoning e

prophet, she could not rest till she lp

contrived his death. History records,

other instance of a great man slain b

please a relentless woman. This vp
Cicero, who died about seventy years

fore John. Cicero offended Fulvia, fc

Wife of Antonius, and she instigated Ir

husband to bargain for his death. PromM
eid by her' he made it a condition of Ik -

ing Augustus, that Cicero should be si;
J.

Augustus was under many obligation:!)

Cicero, but he was not the man to allv

the life of a friend to remain an obstachp
his way to supreme power. He gave
consent and Cicero was beheaded,

story runs that his head was sent to f|-

via. as John's was sent to Herodias,

Fulvia took the ghastly trophy and dr.

ing out the tongue that had so bitterly

nounced her and her husband, she tin

her hairpin through it.
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FEEDING 1500 DAILY AT VAN.
flSS KIMBALL'S CHEERING REPORT OF "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" FUND'S WORK

AMONG THE DESTITUTE ARMENIANS.

>e Bakeries Employed—Clothing as well as Bread Supplied to the Starving Christians— The Great Army of Homeless Ones-

Many ;More Martyrs for Christ Fall Beneath Turkish Swords—Help for other Centres of Suffering.

a testimony to the faith. In almost every

village the strong men and youths were
killed, and in nearly every case they met
death with the fortitude of true martyrs.

Many were killed with horrible tortures,

N E glimpse of

cheer comes
from unhappy
Armenia. It is

a letter from
Dr. Grace W.
Kimball, giving

such a glorious

account of the
progress of the
relief work
which our read-

ers have estab-

Ihed in Van through THE CHRISTIAN
JRALD Fund, as will bring a thrill of

isfaction to all who are aiding in this

iristian cause. Dr. Kimball's letter is

follows

:

VAN. Dec. 4th, 1895.

DEAR SIR :—Yesterday Mr. Hallward,

itish Vice-Consul, handed me your ca-

*gram announcing the thrice-welcome
:

:t that THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund
:
s reached Sio.ooo. This news has given

our real Thanksgiving Day. MayGod
iss every one who has contributed to

,
is noble work !

jAnd yet, this sum even now begins to

~4hk small and inadequate before the daily

i:reasing flood of utter ruin that sweeps

ywn on us. And the only help we see

X these immediate necessities is in the

Ip that may come from America and
lgland. Trie villagts are devastated,

ready the official report of one hundred

d seventy-six ruined, plundered villages

s been received ; and only eight out cf

een districts in the Province of

in have been definitely reported,

"niile from the remaining districts

me rumors of even more terrible

ings than have taken place in the

;s remote regions. Rumors come
whole villages forcibly converted

Islam ; of the murder of many
? Ipless people, especially of priests
'

id o-t her ecclesiastics, and of

holesale pillaging.

The condition of this city, so far

the daily bread of the people is

ncerned, goes from bad to worse
ill v. Since the last of. October,

e shops and all business have
en suspended. This throws
arly the entire population out of

nployment—a population already
poor that its utmost exertions

lt d y sufficed to keep the wolf from
ie door in ordinary times. Imag-
e the condition of the people now,
hen the villages, the great source

the city trade, are ruined and
eir inhabitants fleeing to the city

r support ; and what trade there

ight be in and for the city itself

entirely stopped.

The bakery which we opened on
e strength of your first letter and
mittance on the 23d of November
taxed to its utmost capacity and
:yond ; so that we have been giv-

g orders on another bakery as a
(

mporary thing, and are having a

;w bakery fitted up. to be ready in

nvo or three days. We are now feeding
>out 1.100 people daily, and are distribut-

g clothing to these people and hundreds
other villagers who are in greatest need,

/e have laid in 1,500 bushels of wheat
id a considerable amount of wood at

try advantageous prices.

Just here, the man in charge of the
tkeries comes and reports that the Gov-
nor is giving out orders for bread to the
illagers. This Governor is a good man,
id we do not doubt his good intentions,

ut as the treasury is entirely empty, we
1 not anticipate any very material as-

stance from Turkish sources. However
ttle it may be, it will doubtless be noised
:>road. especially in English papers, as a
"oof of the tender feelings the Govern-
ent entertains for its Christian subjects

Please assure all contributors and help-

ers in this work of Armenian relief, of the

deepest gratitude of the poor people, and of

the hearty thanks of us who are witnesses

of their misery. Thanking you especially

r.:i
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for this noble service that you are render-

ing Christianity, I remain, etc.,

G. W. Kimball.
Rev. Herbert M. Allen, missionary of

the American Board at Van, writes to Dr.

Klopsch under date Dec. 4:
We were very much gratified to learn tha' already

vour Fund had reached ten thousand dollars. 1 can
assure you that you could have undc rtaken no
nobler work than this. Thousands of unhappy
people will never cease to bless yout i eaders. Dr.

Ravnolds and myself will be very glad to undertake
our share in the" work of relief.' Pleas j accept our
heartv thanks in beh;ilf of the suffering people for

all that you are doing.

Rev. H. O. Dwight, of the American
Board, writes from the Bible House, Con-
stantinople, December 15th:

The destitute villagers are flocking into Van and
they will need all you can send ttum before the

winter is through.

During the past week the carnival of

slaughter has been continued with tireless

energy and terrible ferocity by the Turks
and Kurds. The fall of Zeitoun is now
denied and fighting is still going on there.

From every side come reports of atroci-

ties bvjTurks, Kurds, and Circassians—vil-

lages swept by fire, the men massacred,

the women either slain or reserved for a
fate worse than death. Thousands of wo-
men have been carried away captive to be-

because of their refusal to deny Christ.

Among those who so perished were the

Armenian pastors at Khizan, Halakeny,
and Koh.

Although in official communications the
atrocities are denied by the Turkish gov-
ernment, the statements issued by the
Porte are nowhere credited. Denials of the
massacres of Trebizond and Erzeroum were
circulated, despite the statements of Amer-
ican and European Consular officials, mis-
sionaries, and Armenian survivors, supple-
mented by the photographs of the piles of

dead in the streets and cemeteries (taken
bv a correspondent of the London Graphic).
One of the illustrations on this page shows
a number of Armenian prisoners who were
arrested by the authorities after the Trebi-
zond massacre, and who may sooner or
later share the fate of their hapless fellow-
countrymen. They were arrested on the
pretext that they caused the riot, and six
of them have already been condemned to
death.

In a letter from the village of Gemarek.
near Ka?sarea, dated Nov. 25, written by a
resident of that place to a relative in New
York, the writer discloses a condition of
affairs that is an illustration of what is go-
ing on everywhere throughout Asia Minor:

God that we have thus far escaped the

fate that has overtaken so many others!

"But the enemy did as much damage in

another direction. Our winter stores of

grain, flour, etc.,were plundered, and the
mill where much of the grain belonging to

the villagers was kept, were destroyed by
fire. In our own case, the family stock of

grain, consisting of several large bins of

wheat, etc., in the mills, was destroyed.

Now a famine is

raging among all

the villages. I

beg you, if it be
possible, to send
us aid in order

to support not
only our fami-

ly, but to help

DR. AND MRS. REVNOI.DS, VAN.

ARMENIANS HELD PRISON RS AFTER THE TREBIZOND MASSACRE.

J he hand that smote will not long comJ'ort.

1 will administer to the best of my abil-

y with the assistance and advice of Mr.
allward and Rev. Mr. Allen of our Mis-
on. Dr. Raynolds has not yet returned,
,ut we hope to see him soon, and to avail

f * irselves of his ripe experience.

J"

come inmates of some vile Moslem harerr.

An illustration of the Turkish method of

extermination is found in the case of the
village of Hoh, in the Sandjak district. At
first the aghas(or local magistrates) prom-
ised to protect the Christians, but when
they saw villages burning in every direc-

tion, they refused to keep their word. All

the Christians were told that, under the
pain of death, they must accept Islam.
They were assembled at the Mosque, and
there eighty young men were picked out
and led outside the village—for slaughter.
Eight escaped, sixty-two were killed, and
ten wounded. The young women of the
village were taken to Turkish harems, and
the survivors of the Christian population
were scattered among other villages.

In every district there is the same tragic

story of massacre, outrage, pillage, and
abduction ; monasteries sacked, and Chris-
tian pastors and people butchered. In many
villages the Armenian priests were among
the number who laid down their lives as

" You can form no idea of the extent of

the misery, by merely hearing of it. In

our vicinity there are about twenty Arme-
nian villages, all of which have been
plundered by Circassians ' Karappapacks'
and Turkish barbarians. Our village

alone has been saved thus far. For eleven

days, day and night, we have protected

the village against attacks by the common
enemy and many attacks we have re-

pulsed. We gathered our forces together

and surrounded the village with our young
men, all fully armed. During these eleven
days, the women and children were as-

sembled in the churches for safety.

Meanwhile, our eight hundred young de-

fenders were set around the village. It

was well that we had made these prep-

arations. Soon a body of Circassian

cavalry, perhaps 300 or 400 strong, swept
down upon us, and behind them came
thousands of foot-soldiers. Several times

they attacked our village, but everv time

they were repulsed with loss. Thank

our starving
neighbors. If we
had not spent
some of our
means on mate-
rial for defence,

what would
have become of

us all?

"Amid all this trouble and sorrow, it is

pleasing to mention that our trials have
brought to the front one good friend, an
excellent and just Turk. Jadi Oghloo Ali-

Agha has helped us a good deal. He
united his friends with us and with arms
in his hands resisted the attacks, show-
ing his nobility and tru; humanity."

From the town of Mardin near
Diarbeker, in Mesopotamia, comes a
sad story of Kurdish massacre and
pillage. Letters received in New
York state that the Mesopotamia
Christians of Mardin were suddenly
attacked by a large body of Kurds,
the town being surrounded. News
had already been received of the
burning of many villages and the
massacre of thousands of peaceful
peasants, but the Mardin attack
came like a thunderbolt. Many
hundreds were butchered in a few
hours. The writer of the letter per-

sonally knew one hundred and
twenty of the victims, most of them
his close friends, some being near
relatives. A number of native min-
isters of the Gospel were slain, in-

cluding Revs. Hanousch, Aboosch
and Georges Hadorshah. Another,
Brother Georges, received two shots
in his breast.

The town is a scene of terror and
desolation ; groups of weeping moth-
ers and crying children shelter them-
selves in the houses, while all

around, and even upon the floors are

the tell-tale pools of blood that
show where the martyrs fell under
the Kurdish swords. Dead bodies,

clotted with blood that had flowed
from great gaping wounds, lay-every-
where in sight. There were other
horrors that added to the terror—the
attacks on the native women and
girls, who were subjected to name-

less abuse."
Special appeals having been made by

Armenians now in this country to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund, to ex-
tend its operations to Mardin and Ge-
marek, an effort will be made to do so and
to afford, through the American Board
missionaries, such relief as may be needed,
and also to other centres of distress.

The principal field of the Relief Fund, as al-

ready explained, is at Van,where Dr. Kim-
ball and her associate* are doing an excel-

lent work among the swarms of refugees
from the destroyed villages of that and
adjoining provinces. At the same time in

view of the unprecedented destitution all

over Armenia, the missionaries acting as
distributors of the Fund are expected to

give prompt attention to any specially

urgent case that may come under their ob-

servation, in order that human life may be
saved and suffering averted. All contribu-
tions to the Relief Fund will be acknowl-
edged in these columns. Contrihrtions
during the past week are acknowledged on
page 36 of this issue.
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RICHMOND'S GOSPEL WAGON.
Missionary Williams' Work in the Streets of the Southern City—A Story of

Spiritual Struggle.

LL over the land,

agencies are multi-

*fi plying for the dis-

semination of the
glorious Gospel of

Jesus Christ. On
platform and in tent,

on street corner and
in dingy alley or
foul slum,the worker

for souls finds the means of carrying the
message of love to other hearts. Not the
least effective auxiliaries in the work are
the gospel boat and gospel wagon, the first

to ply on our lakes and rivers, dropping
the Gospel seed wherever it finds an au-
dience, the second to travel from town to

town and village to village, along the
dusty highways, frequently reaching
places where there are no regular church
services.

It was the privilege of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD recentlv to describe the gospel
wagon of the Central Union Mission in

Washington, D. C, where a band of earn-
est workers have made excellent use of it

during the past season. Another Southern
city—Richmond, Va.—now comes to the
front with a gospel wagon that has also

rendered effective service, although only a
few months in commission. The wagon is

shown in the illustration on this page.
Every Sunday afternoon the large ve-

hicle can be seen in some section of the
city, drawn by two stout gray horses, and
the sweet tones of the organ and the sing-

ers can be heard upon the Sabbath breeze.

So greatly has the work grown and inter-

ested non-church-going people, that it has
been determined to take the wagon out on
week-days as well as on Sundays, and so
enlarge the scope of its usefulness, and
make it possible for every man,woman and
child among the non-church-going popula-
tion in Richmond to hearthe Gospel preach-
ed at least once a week.

Rev. Geo. F. Williams, a well-known
Baptist minister, is in charge of the wagon
and is enthusiastic over the success so far

achieved. He had known for a long time
what good results these Gospel w agons
were accomplishing in other cities, and he
made sev eral efforts to start up the move-
ment here. He finally got up an impro-
vised conveyance in which he conducted
his labors. This vehicle was furnished
free of charge by Mr. W. D. Sutherland
for the first meetings. It was then neces-
sary to secure singers and workers to as-

sist Mr. Williams. He had been so im-
pressed with the great need for this kind
of work in Richmond, that he determined
that the wagon must be on the street at

the time fixed, so he had to look around for

assistants. Messrs. Wood, of the Grace
Street Baptist Church, and Ernest Throck-
morton, of the Fulton Baptist Church with
whom Mr. Williams had prev iously talk-

ed about this work, were the only persons
the preacher was sure he could depend up-
on for aid. Just about this time, how-
ever, Mr. Williams met a company of sing-

ers and workers from the Fulton Baptist
Church, who agreed to accompany him
with his wagon. Since that time most of

his working force has come from this

church, although others have assisted at

one time or another. Services have been
held everv Sunday afternoon. As the work
grew it became apparent that a more suit-

ableconveyance woul<) have to be procured.
This required money, part of which was

in raised, and the vehicle was ordered.

In fitting up the wagon Mr. Williams was
the recipient of a number of donations. It

was the plan of the pastor of the wagon
that it should be driven every Sunday after-

noun into sections where many people, ow-
ing to circumstances, cannot get out to

church. The song-service soon attracts

those upon the streets, and even many in

the houses, and soon a large crowd as-
sembles. There is a short sermon, prayer
and song, and some little personal work
among those in the audience, among whom
tracts are distributed and personal appeals
made. Many persons have been impress-
ed and an encouraging number converted
by these wagon meetings. As soon as a
conversion is made the name of the person
is handed to some pastor or Sunday Si hool
teacher.

The work is an innovation in Richmond,
but it is a substantial one, which has al-

ready s.hown its good fruits. Rev. Mr.

Williams, the originator of the movement,
has given his life to mission work. He is

an A.B. of Rochester University, and spent
two years at the Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary. On leaving he became
a missionary in the Southern army, and
after the close of the war went to the coun-
ty and city of Mobile, Ala. He established
the Marine Street Mission in that city, rais

ing the money by persona"

archsin the "Recensions" or critical revis-
ion of the Hebrew text from which the
English version was translated ; but these
ages are given differently in the Septua-
gint, or ancient Greek translation of the
Old Testament, in the Samaritan Penta-
teuch, and, again, in the Masoretic Hebrew
text, from which the English Bible is

translated. These differences amount in

the aggregate to fourteen or fifteen centu-
ries, as prior to the time Abraham's leav-
ing Haran. Hence it is agreed by all

scholars that there cannot be a, common
agreement on this point while we have no
fuller information.appeal, and

working with his own hands on the build- ~.
t tt > o

ing. He became pastor of the new church Church Union Sorely Needed,
which, under his faithful leadership, soon 1>r . J<)siah stl.OIlg .

s Plan FlI ,.ther Explained
outgrew the frame building, and he then
built, in the same manner, a large brick
structure, which became the Palmetto
Street Church. Soon after this church be-
came self-sustaining, Mr. Williams remov-
ed to Richmond, and took charge of the
Veaable Street Mission, which was then
only a Sunday School, worshipping on the
corner of Venable and Eighteenth streets

in a small frame building. In a few months
afterward (April 26, 1874) he organized a
church, which soon outgrew the small
building, and by his efforts was enlarged
and improved, and is now the Venable
Street Baptist Church. This Church is

now presided over by Rev. J. S. Dill, D.D.
Mr. Williams' arduous labors subse-

quently impaired his health, and by ad-
vice of physi-
cians he was
induced to try a
So u t hern cli-

mate, and ac-

cepted a call to

the Ridge
Spring Church,
SouthCarolina.
T here
he did

a fine

work
in his
own

—The Churches' Opportunity.

IDESPREAD interest has
been aroused by the pub-
lication of the remarka-
ble article from the pen
of Rev. Josiah Strong,
D. D., in last week's
CHRISTIAN HERALD. In

that article Dr. Strong
advocated a national union of Christian
Churches in the interest of public morali-
ty, social reform, and Christian benevo-
lence. Such an organization, it was ex-
plained, would not affect present denomi-
national lines in any degree. The prime
objects of the union would be to apply the
principles of Christ's teachings to the so-
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church increasing the membership and de-

veloping in them the missionary spirit. He
also found opportuity to preach for and hold
meetings with feeble churches in the sur-

rounding country. After a seven years'
pastorate in South Carolina, he returned to

Virginia, and became pastor of Bethel and
Riverton Churches, preaching also regu-
larly at mission stations in Boyceand Mill-

wood. During a pastorate of eighteen
months he organized a church at Mill-

wood, Clarke County, which is now a
flourishing church, worshipping in a neat
building, and is presided over by Rev. W.
S. Dorset. In December, 1888, he was
called to be city missionary of Richmond,
under the auspices of the Baptist Citv Mis-
sionary Society. Taking charge of this

work in its infancy, when there were no
plans, and only an experimental organiza-
tion, he mapped out a system of his own,
and set at work influences that were hith-

erto unfelt. thus enlisting interest in the
work, so that the little band grew to a
membership of over six hundred. At the
end of four and a half years he resigned

his position under the auspices of the Bap-
tist City Missionary Society and under-
took and has successfullv carried on for

two and a half years, volunteer mission
work. God has greatly blessed his labors.

Bible Chronology.
There is no system "f chronology specifi-

ally set forth in the Bible. What is com-

monly understood to be Bible chronology

is in the main. Archbishop Usher's calcu-

lations, that have been given a place on
the margin of the English Bible. The
earlier portion of these calculations is based
on the references to the ages of the patri-

lution of social problems, to ally the
churches in all that concerns human well-

fare, to secure united action along all civil

and moral movements affecting large com-
munities and in brief "to stand in the
name of Christ on the side of practical re-

ligion, good citizenship, the enforcementof
law, the promulgation of sobriety, preven-
tion of cruelty, alleviation of suffering,|cor-

rection of injustice, rescue of the unfortu-
nate, reformation of the depraved and
kinJred ends'"—all the activities of such
an alliance being made subservient tospir-

Itual results.

With such a union as Dr. Strong has
pictured in actual and w idespread opera-
tion, it would be impossible to estimate
the amount of good it might accomplish.
Nothing on this continent could w ithstand
the tremendous influence of the allied

churches, presenting a solid and compact
front in behalf of the highest interests of

humanity and society. Discussing the
need of such a Union. I)r, Strong writes in

his book-, Tkt New lira :

Co-operation would not only afford Un-
churches a means of educating public
opinion, but also a medium for expressing
it, which is hardly less needed. Not un-
ffequently there are bills before our state

legKI itiiresnr the national Congress which
do violence to the moral sense and the
Christian conscience of the people. The
obnoxious measure may arouse popular

Indignation, but before the storm can
gather and break the bill becomes a law.
The disgraceful New Jersev race-track

legislation in the interest of gambling
affords a good illustration.

And Christian men, if they will find

each other out and co-operate, can make
and unmake not only the laws spread

on the statute-book of the state, but aid
the stronger, unwritten, and self-enforcinl
laws of society. The church might tin!
become what it ought always to have bee]—the controlling conscience of the socil
organism. This the church must becoml
if it is to reconstruct society on Christia
principles. There is a vast and iniportaf
remedial w6rk yet to be done, but there!
another work still more important. Itl
more important to prevent pauperism thm
to cure it, more important to stop prodiS
ing criminals than to reform them ; and 1
our social system is to be so readjusted
and reformed as to remove the causes of

pauperism and crime, the churches musl
take large views of their relations tt

society, must recognize their obligation 3
teach the second great law of Christ, and
as the social conscience, must holdall men
all corporations, all institutions, to a faith
ful observance of that law. All of w hid
is impossible, without some form of organ
ization and co-operation.
There are increasing indications that i

the churches do not soon organize for th
prosecution of social reforms thev will los
their opportunity of leadership and with i

their great opportunity to regain their los
hold on the masses and to shape th
civilization of the future. For good mer
representing reforms and philanthropic ir

terests w hich have sprung up outside th
churches, are beginning to feel after som
form of organization which will afford th
advantages of co-operation. Somecommo

centre is needed in the intere:

of economy and efticiencv whet
efforts to improve the commi
nity may be co-ordinated an
adjusted to each other in som
comprehensive plan — a col
mon centre to which inform;
tion may be brought and t

which suggestions and con
plaints may be made —a con*

mon centre, too, where the goc
citizens of the communitv w
want a better state of thing
can find each other. Elijah w
disheartened and God's chosf
ones in Israel were weak
cause the seven thousand \v

feared God were known on
to him and not to each othe
In this city there are "sevtl
thousand " men who have n
bow ed the knee to the Bar
the political machine or ki:

the Mammon of utterly selfi

living, but who are weak
disheartened because thev
ignorant of each other. Ai
they will remain weak and d
heartened as long as they ea
one think, " I, even I only, z

left." Doubtless there t

enough good men in every co

munity to save it, if they would only fi

each other and act together.

But the various Christian denomir
tions have not come near enough to ea
other to see distinctly the image of t

common Master. Let them join in >

operative work, and they will
j

acquainted.
Dr. John Henry Barrows writes: "T

churches must first learn to co-operate, a
then later they will achieve whatev
unity deems desirable." And the lamenl
Dr. Roswell D. Hitchcock said :

" If e\

organic union comes, it will come throu
co-operation." Certainly churches a
denominations which cannot co-open
cannot coalesce.

All churches known as Evangelical h>

the great essentials of Christianity
common ; they differonly in non-essentir
Is it not evident that the churches of (j

community, which are united in the gr
j

essentials of Christian faith and expil

ence, and which at the same time sh |

the great responsibility of Christianiz
that community, are in reality much m
closelv related to each other than
churches a hundred or a thousand m
away, with which the only distinct!

bond is some non-essential of doctrine t

common form of government or ritual?
1 All churches and individuals in s\

pathy with the objects outlined above
w 1 I. .•me In membership 111 this propo

national church alliance. It is adapted
large and small cities, towns and villaf

All w ho are interested in the work can
furnished with full information on I

subject, gratis, in the form of pnmpht
and leaflets, on sending name and addil

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible Hoif,|

New York.

!
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A New Year's Tale.

E had drawn our chairs

around the fire, and
made the circle a close

one.for the night was bit-

terly cold. The wind
howled in the forest as

if a pack of wolves were
loose and famished fpr

d. The sky had been low hung and
v since early morning. At dusk the

lite flakes began to fall, the thick heavy
id in which several clusters cling to-

ner. By the time father came in from
Iking, and bedding the horses and cows
nfortably for the night, you could not

the fence, nor the bars at the end of

lane. Father was red with cold as he
wound his great woolen comforter, that

,me up well above his ears, and hung his

abby old overcoat on the nail in the entry.
' It's well for them tha' have no house
goto this night," he said, quoting a

nily proverb. It meant "well for those

eady in the house."
' Yes, John, dear," said our sweet
ther, adding "I've made oat scones and
ied sausages for supper, I knew you'd
pd something hot."

And coffee, mamma, you'll have coffee,

>n't you ? " cried Louis, "Tea is so slop-

on a very cold night."
'Coffee, if you want it, my boy," said

ither. "One's as little bother as the

ler, if Sadie will grind the coffe, or if

u will, Louis, as you are the pleader in

e case, and Sadie is busy with her fancv
>rk."

Well, we had supper and a jolly one it

is, and then on the last night of the

ar, we settled down to a quiet homely

i
ening with fun, and songs and stories,

hat cared we for a bitter storm, with
r own all safe, and not a jar in the

;|'eet melody of our beautiful love-life as

"Jnousehold, to whom God had been good
Br beyond all deserts.

. (We had just finished "Annie Laurie,"
- id the echoes had hardly died away, when

.

'ddie declared she heard a call for help out
[ere in the snow. Nobody else heard any

-Jund except the twisting and whirling of

.,
;
e bending boughs, tormented with the

tjind, and the wa.l of the wind itself,

•ting like a fiend around the rattling

gines and clattering like a dragoon on
"•rseback against the eaves. There are

ji
ent snow-storms and angry snow-storms

,,iJ this was one of the furious sort.

•J But whether Sadie heard anything or

Whether she did not, Leo, our old retriever

as sure in his mind that somebody was
.jitside. Leo sniffed under the mat fey the

s
jjwr, and barked and whined. Then he
Jjme to father and tugged at his coat, and
" ther got up, lit the lantern, put on his

t
it and muffler, and went into the storm,

J :o at his heels.

Presently they returned. Father was
agging what looked like a great bundle

. hind him. Leo rushed after it. barking
' ith the greatest excitement. The snow
llowedthem all in a white whirlingcloud
id the cold came in with the fierceness of

,.i invading army. We hurried to shut
, 'ie door, and then mother and the girls

. idid the bundle.
• It was a slip of a maiden not much be-
md childhood. She was so pretty as she
v unconscious before our eyes, that Louis

:

v
;ld his breath with wonder and pleasure.

. ither began to rub her cold hands, Sadie
lafed her temples, mother pulled off her

. laked and sodden shoes and stockings,
•on she opened her blue eyes and gasped

' vice, then, in a faint, flute-like voice,
pked,"Where am I ? Is this heaven ?

"
' A "No, my dear," said mother, holding a
Sttass of warm milk to her lips, and putting

rr strong gentle arm under the girlish
ead,"it isn't heaven. Its Flvawav Farm,
lat stands on the hill near Oakhurst."

"And its not so far from being a heaven-

like place," said father, as he sat down
beside the hearth again.

Who was this girl, and how came she

to be alone in such a storm ? None of our

neighbors but would have known better

than to venture forth, in such weather as

had threatened since morning. But this

was a stranger, and when she came to her-

self, she proved to be of a graceful bearing

and of an air seldom seen in our plain

country-side. As for her looks, she was
not fashioned of common clay, but of the

finest porcelain.the loveliest thing you ever

dreamed of. and not past twenty years old.

"I am Dorothy Lester," she told us,

"and I've come from Honolulu, where 1

lost my parents, to stay with my Uncle
James Quincy. Uncle did not expect me
so soon, but he knew I was on the way.
1 left the railroad at noon and came in the

stage to the Corners. There, 1 got out,

and the driver told me how to go on, but
I lost my way in the snow."
"Abominable conduct in William Scott,"

said my father, "to let a girl, and a strang-

er, start on such a road,with such a storm
brewing."
" Well," said mother soothingly, " You

are here now, and God watched over you,
dear child. Here you'll remain till the
weather changes, and then we'll take you
to your uncle's.

'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody
good," said Louis, who was uncommonly
pleased with the addition to our party.
" Well, we had Dorothy with us four

splendid shut-in days, when the snow
walled us away from the world, and no-

body came in or went out. She shared our
happy New Year festivities, and joined

our family prayers, and we treated her as
if she were Noah's dove that had fluttered

out of the tempest into the ark. We all

felt sorrowful when the time came that
father harnessed the gray horses to the
old sleigh, piled in the robes, put a glow-
ing footstove in the bottom for Dorothy's
small feet, and then glided away with a
guest we had learned to love.

''1 wouldn't mind it so much," said

Louis, as he turned mournfully from the
door, " if her Aunt Miriam Quincy were
like anybody else, like our dear mother, for

instance, but she is so cross and hateful
!"

"Oh ! well," said Sadie cheerfully,"Do-
rothy won't have to stay there always.
Girls marrv and go to homes of their own."
Which was precisely what Dorothy did

in another New Year. Ask Louis what he
thinks of the wife God brought him from
over the sea, and sent to his arms on the
wings of the wind. "A prudent wife,"
however you find her, "is from the Lord."

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Lepers of India.

There are in India thousands of lepers

who are spiritually neglected by the native

priests and to whom Christian mission-

aries have undertaken to teach the Word
of Life. A lady missionary, Mrs. Osborne,
treating on the subject says: "On all sides

these poor lepers are begging to be taught
reading. They see the improvement in the
twenty now learning, and all long to share
in it. Then, as if to meet that want, a
young leper was admitted a few weeks ago.
He had been remarkably well educated,
and, I believe, is a Christian. He is about
twenty-two years of age, and is almost
broken-hearted at being banished to his

living tomb, and begs most piteously for

aid in some way. While thinking and
praying about him it struck us that if we
could employ him to teach the others,what
he was paid for it would enable him to

get the remedies he is so anxious to use
for the alleviation of his own sufferings.

They are praying to be taught, and here is

one well qualified to teach them, and who
must in any case live amongst them.

"Another need which isconstantly press-

ing itself upon me is a little home, where
the young children of lepers, who are as
yet tree from the taint of leprosy may be
placed, and brought up amid healthy sur-

roundings. I am assured by the European
doctor that it is quite possible for these lit-

tle ones to grow up quite healthy it prop-

erly cared for in early years. We are

most anxious for these little ones to be re-

moved from scenes of infection and danger
to a place of safety."

To Work for Christ in Africa.

"Ci.jJ^ BOUT fifteen years since,

a young colored lad

named Cornelius Mc-
Kane, born and resident

in Demarara, South Am-
erica, worked his pass-

age on a vessel coming
from thence to New

York. His grandmother was a daughter
of a King of the Veys, a tribe near the
coast of West Africa, then, and now well

known for intelligence and energy. They
are idolaters as no missionaries have been
sent to them. Being brought early in her
life to South America, and instructed by
missionaries there, the grandmother of

Cornelius became an earnest disciple of

Jesus.
She im-
pres s e d

the
young
mind
and ten-

der heart

MR. AND MRS. McKANE.

of her grandson with
the strong belief that
was the chosen and call-

ed of God to go, when
educated, to Africa, and
give to her former people
the precious Gospel of Christ. To this

purpose as to the pole-star of his earthly
hope, the young Cornelius has proved
ever true.

After graduating from a New York pub-
lic school, he went, at the age of twenty,
to Africa, made his way alone through for-

ests and streams to the heathen tribe, was
affectionately recognized by an aged sister

of his grandmother, acknowledged by the
people and entreated to become their king,

but he soon explained to them his very
different designs. After living for a few
years in Africa and seeing the great need
of medical missions, he decided to return

to America and prepare himself for this

life work. The expenses of his journey
were paid by a person in Monrovia, Li-

beria. The earnest young student contin-

ued his studies at the University of Ver-
mont from which he graduated with
special honors. He was for a time em-
ployed as teacher of Anatomy. To obtain

means to go to Africa he went to Savan-
nah, Ga., and worked hard at his profes-

sion. There he married Dr. Alice Wood-
by, and together they founded and con-

ducted in Savannah a "Training School

for Nurses," and graduated their first

class. Having acquired means sufficient

to purchase their outfit for Africa, their

school being well established, they left it

in care of another physician and one of the

trained nurses, and after spending a few
days in New York they started, June 8th,

1895, in a small sailing vessel for Monro-
via, Africa. Letters from them state that

they have opened a Dispensary, and hope
soon to open what will be the first hospit-

al on all the coast of West Africa. They
have no missionary society and no prom-
ises of assistance except those found in the

Word of God, They are simply trusting

and working for their own support and the
establishment of the Gospel work tfry
have undertaken. Any form of practical

sympathy and help would doubtless be
made available for the furtherance of their

Gospel work in that unenlightened land.

Missions in Polar Lands.
ISSIONARY work in Alaska
makes slow but substantial pro-

gress. The country has an area
of 531,000 square miles, and a
population of 32 052, composed
of Indians, Eskimos, Thlingets,

Aleuts, and some white traders, educators,
etc. Most of the Aleuts are adherents of
the Russian Greek Church. The other na-
tives are barbarians, and many are fetish-

worshipers, practicing polygamy, child
marriage, infanticide, slavery, witchcraft,
and sometimes cannibalism.

Greenland, with an inhabited area of
about 47,000 square miles and a population
of 10,516, has been evangelized by Luther-
ans from Denmark, and by Moravians.
The western coast is practically Christian-
ized. The Lutherans count 8,175 adher-
ents at twelve stations, with three Danish
and four native pastors. They have a
seminary for the training of young native
pastors and teachers at Godthaab. The
Moravians number 1,591 communicants at
six stations. They have within a year
established the first station on the east
coast among a people whose existence was
unknown until 1883. The new station is

on the Tessinyak Bay, near Cape Dan.
There is a good harbor and a stream
abounding with fish. The Moravians
have also recently established a new sta-
tion among the Eskimo seal fisheries on
Blackwell's Island, Cumberland Sound.
The work in Greenland is beset with dif-

ficulties due to the cold climate, with a
winter temperature of twenty-six degrees
below zero (New Herrnhut, 1894), and to
the consequent scanty means of support,

1 aswell asto thedullness
and lack of receptiv ity in

spiritual things general-
ly shown by Greenland-
ers. A great safeguard
to the morals of the peo-
ple has been, however,
the treaty forbidding
any but Danish traders
to land in the harbors
except by special permis-
sion. Through the en-

forcement of this treaty
the natives have been
largely shielded from
contaminating influences

which usually come
from the immorality and
intoxicants introduced
by traders. Labrador's
population is about 6,000

in winter and over 50,000 during the
four months of the cod-fishing season,
when fishermen and their families come to
catch enough fish to pav their debts,which
most of them have contracted during the
winter months. The onlv Christian work
among them is carried on by the Mission
to the Deep-sea Fishermen. The Morav-
ians have six stations, with about six
hundred communicants and 1,400 church
members, among the Eskimos of that
region, and have been the means of estab-
lishing Christian law and order in north-
ern Labrador.

Missionary Progress in Japan.
Dr. Amory Bradford, who went out to

Japan to see whether the churches there
were strong enough to stand alone, has
come to the conclusion that they cannot
yet do without missionaries, but that only
men of ability, well trained, and with a
special aptitude for languages, should seek
Japan as a field of labor. The Japanese
are often thinkers and readers, and can
only be aided by able men. Dr. Bradford
had reliable testimony that the labors of

the missionaries have put new life into

Buddhism and Shintoism, very much as
they have revived the ancient religions of

India, but only to slay them. The pagan-
ism of ancient Rome was quickened under
Julian the Apostate into a spasmodic vigor,

but its end was come. So will it be with
the false religions of to-dav.

T 1

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
'HE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment

as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

E. C. BoKert.

Miss M.'Coe.
I., Memoriam Eden, Ont., Can.
S. Rnivere.
W. H.'Ash'n.
M. G„ Whitehall, N. Y.

All desiring to be enrolled on the list of

patrons of the Bowery Mission should send
their names and addresses to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD.
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The Weaponry of Death.

WHAT marvelous ingenuity our day
has shown in the invention of

weaponry of death. The old

bullet did not kill sure enough, so we have
the minie ball that will do its work with
more precision and at longer range. We
could not destroy a war ship soon enough,
so we have the beautiful torpedo by which
we can blow sky-high the general and all

his troops. Ordinary powder is obsolete,

and so we have dynamite which works so

beautifully that it can kill a hundred peo-

ple where the other could kill only ten.

The Patent Office at Washington is ever

and anon receiving some new style of

weapon by which we can skilfully put out

of the embarrassments of this life in quick

time a great multitude of people. And if

the art of invention should continue in

this direction for a century, perhaps two
armies confronting each other, if they un-

derstood their business well, could destroy

each other, and none be left on either side

to tell the story. But it seems now as if

the glorification of missiles of death were
going to be exchanged for appreciation of

men who can save life instead of destroy-

ing it, and as if the doctor would be more
honored than the major-general. God has

ten the day. Our poor human race has

had it hard enough. Man goes forth as-

saulted all through life. Indeed, the at-

tack begins in infancy, and the cradle is

bombarded with croups and scarlet fevers

and whooping coughs, and the cradle that

survives is in some respects like the ark of

bulrushes in which the infant Moses rode

safely out among the crocodiles. But be-

cause he has survived the infantile dis-

eases let not the man think he is to escape

further assault. Pneumonia takes after

his lungs, and diphtheria after his throat,

and ophthalmia after his eyes, and rheu-

matism after his muscles, and neuralgia

.after his nerves, and toothache after his

jaws, and deafness after his ears, and all

his life a man must be on his guard or pos-

itively in battle against physical ailments.

But I thank God medical skill is now so

marshaled that before many years have

p is-ed, the prospect is that diseases which
have had full sweep all the ages will fall

back or have nine-tenths of the horror of

their attack withdrawn.
Among the ages this century will be re-

membered riot only for the weaponry of

which it Invented, but for the modes
of conquering all manner of disease, which
in its h»er hours it contrived to overcome.
Meanwhile, as the doctors are combatting
the physical disorders of the world, the

Gospel of Christ will go on with its spir-

itual triumphs until the human race, ex-

tricated and disenthralled, will find itself

in an Eden of which the original Paradise

was a prophecy and an antetype. God
never yet projected a failure, and he did

not build this world to have it despoiled.

Let owls and whip-poor-wills go back into

the night while we listen for the morning
lark at the opening gates of the rising day.

Hail 1896 to be a brighter, a better, a

grander year than any of its six thousand
predecessors.

Storms and Telegraphy.

THE impression is abroad that in our

time there are more accidents,worse
cyclones, worse sicknesses, worse

disasters of all sorts than in other days.

All this is a mistake. There are no more
of these devastations in proportion to the

world's number of inhabitants than there

always have been, but the telegraph and
press associations gather them all up and
put them before our eyes with all the par-

ticulars. Instead of knowing only that

which goes on in our neighborhood, as in

olden time, we have through wire and
type a semi-omnipresence and we are in-

formed of all the important things that
happen within ten thousand miles. As to

hurricanes, Satan was always the prince

of the power of the air, and when he wish-

es to take a ride he gets astride a cyclone

and with red spur of lightning urges on

the wild courser until forests and villages

are prostrated. But when vast regions of

this country were uninhabited, a cyclone

might caper around for a week and no-

body hear of it. In the year 1776 a whole
convention of blizzards met in Dakota and
not one breath of their utterances was re-

ported. In 1812 a hurricane flew a thou-

sand miles through the Northwest, and
only ruffled the fur of buffalo and sank an
Indian's canoe and wrecked a bevy of wild

pigeons. But now this country is getting

so thoroughly peopled that tornadoes have
no room to play without upsetting some-

thing. If some evening a whirlwind takes

a little circuit after tea in Georgia, the next

morning we all know about it. A cyclone

can have no privacy, and its every move
is reported. Every morning and evening

we feel the sick pulse in a palace at Berlin,

while the old German Emperors like Otho
and Conrad and Arnulf might have been

sick ten years, and except a handful of

people, the world knew nothing about it.

Now the harnessed lightning is by wire

bridle and bit turned this way and that

and compelled to carryall kinds of tidings.

No wonder the overworked and tyrannized

lightnings sometimes out of revenge strike

and consume men and dwellings. Fame
once meant being known by fifty thousand
people. Fame now means being known
by fifty million. Charlemagne was not as

widely spoken of in his time as now is

some pugilist. It is not because there are

more accidents, or more sicknesses, or more
deaths, or more occurrences, or more hero-

ism, or more suicides, or more catastro-

phes, but because such things are immed-
iately reported, telegraphed and published.

All this is bringing the whole human fam-

ily in sympathy.

American Art.

SOME have deplored the slowness of

American art and the fact that we
have no great art centre as may be

found in other lands. The time has not

come, but it will come. I see the dome of

that great temple of art in the future. In-

to that vast structure shall be gathered

many of the most famous canvasses and
marbles of other lands, but in it American

art will stand and hang its mightiest

achievements. The Raphaels and the

Titians of the twentieth and twentv-tirst

centuries will come from the banks of the

Hudson and the Mississippi, the Potomac

and the Oregon, the Penobscot and the

Alabama. God did not exhaust himself

when he furnished the artists of the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries. He has

not done his best. There are centuries to

come that will eclipse any art centuries

that are past. In that gallery will hang
not so much the portraits of those who
have destroyed life as of those who have
saved it—pictures not of battlefields cov-

ered with corpses of men and carcases of

cavalry horses, but of harvests of grain

such as have never yet grown, and groups
of children roseate and romping. In that

temple of American art there shall be

painted windows more wonderful than
those of York cathedral, columns carved
more exquisitely than those of St. Mark's
at Venice, and ceilings surpassing those of

the Sistine Chapel covered with Michael
Angelo's "Last Judgment." Encourage
our American artists, who, amid manydis-
heartenments, are clearing the way for

that brilliant century.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
H. Vertiun Smith. Is there any truth in the discov-

ery of a statement, in inscription or otherwise,
by Pontius Pilate, denying complicity in the
crucifixion of Christ.

We believe not. The story is one of a class
devised, by literary sensation-mongers, and is

not supported by the confidence of a single
authority. Biblical scholars and Orientalists
repudiate it.

F.McL., OIney, III. What is the icason the U. S.'Gov-
ernment will not demand the Sultan to stop the
massacres and afford relief for the Armenians?

Any interference by this country would be
resented by those European governments that
signed the Treaty of Berlin. Those govern-
ments are responsible for the sufferings of Ar-
menia being prolonged, because, the Sultan
having violated the treaty agreement, thev
have the right under the treaty to take such
action as would stop the massacres and perse-
cutions.

W. H., Monroe, Mich. What is the meaning of the
statement in Eccles. 10:2, that a wise man's
heart is at his right hand and the fool's at his

left

!

It is not intended to be understood literally.

The preacher was not teaching anatomy. He
apparently meant that the wise man was in

earnest in his work ; as we sometimes say,
he puts his heart into it. The right hand bei.ig

the one used in work the figure is plain.

Mrs. D.. Wolmni, III. 1. Will God require it at the
hands of the nations that fail to interfere between
the Turks ami Armenians? Would tl.atbe "go-
ing up to the help of the Lord against the
mighty?" 2. Would it be wrong for the Armen-
ian Christians to defend themselves with the
sword? 3. Can you suj ply the remaining two
verses and give the author's name, of the hymn

Down the valley
Among the sweet lilies?

1. It is certainly a fearful responsibility they
are incurring, having the name ot Christian
nations, yet doing nothing to save their fel-

low-Christians from untold persecution and
suffering, when a bold stand by a single Euro-
pean power would have saved thousands of

lives. 2. Decidedly not. 3. Some of our read-
ers may supply the information wanted.

J. S. B., Miser, Tenn. What did Paul mean by de-
livering a man to Satan (1 Cor. 515)?

The man, a member of the Corinthian
Church, had tallen into grievous sin, and was
living a vicious life. Paul, hearing of it. de-
cides that he must be excluded from the church.

He was suspended, as the event proved, for in

his second epistle Paul directs that he shall be
tenderly received, lest he be swallowed up by
over-much sorrow (11. Cor. 2: 7). The exclu-

sion was leaving the man without means of

grace, and Paul tells the object of it, namely,
that the flesh, that is the lusts and passions of

his nature, might be purged from him, so that

his soul might be saved. The casting of him
out of the church meant, in Paul's maid, like

giving him up to punishment and the will of

the enemy, not for his eternal destruction, but
for temporary chastisement. Some commen-
tators have thought that Paul's sentence in-

cluded the Infliction ( f some malady, which he
certainly did inflict in another case (Acts 13:11),

but that is not directly stated. The words im-
ply discipline that would render the man less

under the influence of his fleshly appetites.

J. E. K. Broalus, Conn. 1. Was Methuselah the
oldest man? 3. Is it tight f. .1 pet sons not Chris-
tians to use the Lord's Prayer \ 3. Can a person
be teal Christian who has not clear evidence
of his sins having been pardoned?

1. The record in Genesis appears to indicate

that he was.We are not sure however w hether
the periods given refer to tribes or individuals.

Biblical scholars are divided on the question.

It was not uncommon to speak of a tribe bv
the name of its head (see Hosea 4 : 17 and other

passages) and it may be so in the cases of

these men whose lives seem to us so extraor-

dinarily lo"g. It has been suggested, but not

proved, that in the reci rd in Genesis ii the

shorter period given in each case indicates the

length of the life of the individual and the

longer period that of his family. 2. Why not?
He cannot use it with the depth of meaning
that the Christian puts into it. but there is no
reason why its petitions should not In* used by

him. 3. Yes. there are manv real Christians

who lack the assurance. It is strange that they

ahould not have it, as God has promised ti

pardon those who come to him through ChriM
and they ought to believe he will uo whatil
says but their faith is weak. It prevents tl ej
feeling peace and rest but will not affect the!
salvation.

J. K. R., Dayton, Wis. Did the Saviour give in hi
words to his disciples John 20 : 23) the powerM
forgive sins 'i

The words are generally understood in II

declarative sense. They were authorized
give assurance of forgiveness to thoie whol
repented and exercised faith in Christ and a
warn the impenitent of their doom. The g»
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost enabled tliej

to see whether professions made were sinceiM

C. H. H., Den y, N. H. Which of the two, wealth I
poverty, is most provocative of crime?

It depends wholly on circumstances. Lit*,

questionably wealth, or the struggle for the

possession of it, is a great breeder ot strife

and envyings, but in the hands of a consSi
crated possessor, it becomes a widely-diffuse*
blessing. Poverty, with the distress it entaw
drives multitudes to crime; yet it may becoo*
a refiner and purifier of character in many
cases. True happiness, even in the worldly

sense, lies at neither extreme, but between the

two (Prov. 30 : 8).

W. K., Truro, N. S. 1. Can conversion be separatH
f rom upbuilding ? 2. Is it practically correct
consider the soul as the chai ai ler ? 3. Can it hi
proved, etc. ?

1. Yes, it is the beginning of upbuilding. I
is the turning again, the quitting of the of
life and the starting of the new one. Upbuild*

ing is more like sanctitication than conversion
2. The character is the combination of qualities

distinguishing a person ; the soul is a distind

entity. A man's character may change, bul

the soul is himself, his very lite, incarnate, t

violent, vicious man may 'become gentle an,

pure and we speak of his character heinj
j

changed; but the soul grows, develops. ye»

!

does not change its identity. Character ii

practically the expression of the soul. 3. Then
are no data for answering the question andi
is not worth considering.

C. W. Woodruff, Awada, Col... Are the Baptist
identical with the Anabaptists to whom ret*
ence was made in your journal some time agm

The title is usually applied to a sect whicl

arose in Germany in the sixteenth centuiy
They baptized adults only and by immersion
The' Baptists of our day agree with them s
far, but have no sympathy with their ideas

government or with their excesses. The nam
also is inappropriate. It means bapiizin

again and the Baptists do not practise a sec

ond baptism except in case of a convert hav
ing been baptized in infancy by sprinkling

the validity of which they do not recogr.ia

They certainly believe in the divinity ot Chris

which the Anabaptists were disposed to ques
tion.

J. B. Brown, Cleveland, O. The population of Asi

is about 330,000,000, estimated. Mrs. C. A. L.

brer, Los Angeles, Cal. He is at Urumiah, Persi
Mrs. C. R. W. M., Washington, Pa. The for

you first suggest Mrs. Koxana Blank' is the prop,

one. T. Adams, Smithville, Ont. You will find

in the Apocrypha. Israel Kuehule, Ann Arbo
Mich. The Red Cross is now arranging some sue

plan we believe. Meanwhile, tin- most direct \vr

to send the Armenians relief is through The Chri
tian Herald Fund, which is distributed by tl

American Board missionaries in Armenia.—— K.mn .

W ilcox, Greenwich, N. Y. Where can 1 find tl L

p. .. in on "Abel Entering Heaven?" Mrs. M. I

Cottonwood Falls, Kan. He is an American.—
Minnie L., Eureka, lnd. Vour conscientious setup!
with respect to playing secular music on Sunday a
perfectly right. It is clearly desecration to d<

Subscriber, Glenn's Bay, Idaho. On genet
principles, he is better not ti) do so, although tlit

is no Scriptural prohibition. B. Cox, Lonoke, At

We cannot. C. S. H., Battle Creek, Midi. Yes,
is wrong. Avow it openly and trust to the Lord
the result (See Matt. 5: 16 and 10: 32.) F. H.
Fitchville, (>. To answer your inquiry adequate
would fill pages of The Christian Hkrald. Cc
suit a good c\vlopa'.iia and look up each topic

turn. J. M. G., Jessup, lnd. He is simply tn

tal.cn, yet he may be honest in his belief. (S

1. John 1 : 8. Reader, Prairie View, Ark. We km
of none that is certain, except that brought about
tl..- divine help anil a good resolution. Mis. S

Ringer. Their belief ts practically the same as tl

ot the Greek Church—one of the oldest forms of

gani/.ed Christianity,with multiplied signs, svml
's . laments ami tl . : usaeia ctel still Chrh-.ti-n..-

Geo. K. F., Kirby, O. 1. W rite to Harper Brotfal

publishers. New York. 2. As far as we know.—
6, and F W rit,- to E. B. Treat, publisher, Coot
Union, New Yoi k for "Thoughts for the Occasii

a book that will suit von.—j. S. Coleman, Tora
Thank) for kindly interest. J. Austin, New Y
It is a question of physiology, not of religit

Mis. Jessie A. T.. Chandlersville, Ohio. It

the old religious warfare thai has been waged
link against Christian for centuries, broken
alresh. The immediate object is to reduce the

menlan population of Kurdistan, and impover
those who survive, and minimise Armenian int

ence throughout the empire. The hospital of 1

National Military Home at Marion, Intl., is in tu

of go...l Christian literature. A few boon would
gtvath appreciated by the inmates. D.J. Ke
Hickory Corners. Pa. ' We cannot do what vou a

Believer in Jesus. It is not right. Metier

drinking usually ends in confirmed tippling. -

Hattie Griffith, Centtnela, Cal There is no harm
it. R. Ii. Putnam Co. If is impossible for m.
man to .uisw. i \ our . iii'-stioii. Your sympathy
the Armenians i- widely shared. Mrs. Flefch

Clay Mills, [a. The Word Book, hound in with

Teachers Bible, is precisely what you want.-

Inqulrer, Lisbon, La. Address her, care Sabat
Army, N. Y. C'ltv. Inquirer, Cove, Ore. It Is 1

chledlv wrong, unless it becomes absolutely a c:

of necessity, without alternative. Thomas M.

Chapel Hill. N. C. We understand Jessie ,le Vie

in. 111 ieil. but still retains an inteiest in Rescue Wt
near her home in Ohio.

'

I

t
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New York's Defences.

1

HILE there is on both sides the

Atlantic increasing confidence

that the difficulty between Eng-

land and this country will be

amicably adjusted, the fact of

war being even a remote possi-

lity has raised the question of our readi-

es to meet it. New York particularly

reason for solicitude on the subject, as

the event of a eonflict with a great

kval power like England, she would

bably be an early object of attack. On
is page we give pictures of the chief

rts on which the city would have to rely

protection if our fleet should prove

dable to preent the enemy's ves-
.s approaching the harbor. The outer

d most important of these works is that

Sandy Hook which is also the most

jodern. It is constructed on the princi-

je which experts believe to be the only

e that is capable of rendering a fort able

resist the attack of heavy guns—that
a granite and concrete wall screened

ith earthworks. Here is mounted the

eattwelve inch gun, equipped with the

w disappearing contrivance. In action

e gun lies concealed behind the rampart,

itil the range-finder has calculated the

sition of the enemy's ship and tele-

aphed it to the man in charge of the

tn. Then the gun is suddenly elevated

ove the bank, at the correct firing angle,

fired, and its recoil brings it back behind

e work, ready for reloading, having been

sible to the enemy less than halt a

inute. Next to this fort comes Fort

t'adsworth, a fine masonry work on the

est shore of the Narrows. It was erected

18461 and was formidable at that time,

jt its guns are of the Rodman pattern

hich.are useless against armored vessels,

ne fort next in order is Fort Hamilton,

ected in 1824, on New Utrecht Point, on

e shore of Long Island. Its guns are of

e same tvpe as those on Fort Wads-
orth, but a new steel gun is there,

vaiting its carriage, which is to have the

sappearing equipment. At present it

;s useless in the fort. Within the bay,

Governor's Island, abreast of the

attery is the old red stone fortress, Castle

/illia'ms, built in 1807. Its guns also are

the antiquated type, which Secretary

amont says would have no more effect on

1 armored ship than hailstones on a roof,

is obvious that, even with the aid of the

rpedoes, which would be laid in the

'ent of a hostile fleet approaching our

A >ast, the defences are utterly inadequate
• protect the city and the shipping in its

jcks. Boston, Philadelphia and other

>rts are still less prepared for defence.
''.

r

J|or would it be possible with the facilities

\ : our disposal to strengthen the defences

id equip them with effective guns in the

me left to us. Vulnerable at so many
)ints, it is evidently our wisest course to

se every means available, consistent with
itional honor, to avoid war, and happily

it negotiations will be with a government
"
strong reasons on its own account

g a pacific solution of the diffi-

With ordinary tact and courtesy
•

1 'fhere should be no difficulty in securing to

enezuela all her rights without our
awing the sword to enforce them.

? mid all the clamor there is for war, the

hristian cannot forget that
..^flThe fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by
;> tt*Wem that make peace (James 3:18).

"filled in a Bear's Den.

The story of a shocking fatality comes
om Sandstone, Minn. A farm was re-

ntly established between that town and
i Superior, Wis., to raise bears and deer for

arket. Only two men lived perma-
;ntly on the farm. One of these arrived
. Sandstone a few days ago in a deplor-
)le condition. He was burned, and his

- psh in many places torn from the bones,
e reported that his companion was dead,
lire broke out in the log hut in which

le men lived, and soon was beyond con-
ol. After vainly endeavoring to extin-
jish it, the men ran for their lives. With-

out waiting to secure any weapons, the

men dashed through the bear-den, but no

sooner were they among the frenzied ani-

mals than they were attacked. Both men
were thrown to the ground and had to

fight for their lives. Nine bears were in

the enclosure, and they struggled with

each other to get at the prostrate men.

The man who escaped saw his companion

killed, without being able to render any
help, and it was almost by a miracle that

he succeeded in crawling through the en-

closure alive. The experience of some men
in trying to escape from eternal destruction

is almost as terrible. When they become
alarmed and seek safety, their way is

barred by enemies they have themselves

I IJI MCglJUdl
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suits, until it reached the highest court in

the land. Chief-Justice Fuller confirmed

the judgment of the original court, and
said that there was no provision against

the passage of silver coins which were
abraded only by circulation, and they were

a legal tender so long as they bore the sem-

blance of a coin. We need to keep that

principle in mind in dealing with men.
There are some so defaced and battered by
their own vices and the rough usage of the

world, that they seem to have lost their

manhood, but they must not be rejected

by men on that account, while he who
made them is ready to receive them into

his kingdom.
Him that Cometh to me I will In no wise cast out.

(John 6: 37.)

Heroism at a Fire.

A young girl performed an act of hero-

ism at a fire in New York a few days ago,

which astonished even the firemen of the

city. She and her widowed mother, who
is an invalid, lived on the fourth story of

a flat house in the upper part of the city.

On the day of the fire, she had a little vis-

itor in the 'person of a girl baby eighteen
months old, the be-

—
, loved daughter of a

tenant of the floor be-

i low. An errand to a
store in t h e neigh-

borhood called the
girl away from home
for a short time in

the afternoon. Dur-

THE DEFENCES OF THE HARBOR YOKK.

nourished. Evil habits and associations

hold them back, and many have lost their

lives by suicide and murder in the struggle

to get free. It still often happens with
those who have left the path of honor and
virtue, that
A man's foes are thev of his own household.

(Matt. 10: 36.)

A Suit Over a Dime.

Chief - Justice Fuller, of the United
States Supreme Court, pronounced judg-

ment on December 23 in a suit that has

gone through all the courts, and has cost

over a hundred thousand dollars. The
question at issue originally was only about
a dime. Mr. James E. Morgan and his

wife were on a surface car in Jersey City,

N. J., some time ago, and tendered the
conductor a dime in payment of their fare.

The coin was an old one, a good deal worn
with service, and the conductor refused to

accept it. As the passengers insisted, and
would not pay in any other way, the con-
ductor put them off the car. Thereupon
they sued the company for damages, and
gained a verdict for a small sum. The
company appealed, and the suit was car-

ried from court to court with varying re-

ing her absence the fire broke out and the

janitor rang the bells and alarmed the ten-

ants. When the girl returned from her

errand to the store she was horrified

at seeing the fire-engines outside her home
and flames shooting from the windows of

the top floor. She knew her mother could

not move from the couch and that the

child, too, was helpless. She did not hes-

itate a moment, but ran through the smoke
to their apartmenls and snatching up the

child and covering its face with a towel,

ran downstairs with it. At the door she

piaced it in the arms of its mother, who
was almost frantic at the danger her darl-

ing was in and then ran back to help her
mother. The stairs had caught fire by
this time and there was no escape that

way. The girl half carried, half dragged
her mother to another apartment where
there was a fire escape and,with a strength

far beyond her years, lifted the almost un-
conscious woman through the window.
The firemen saw her and climbed the es-

capes to her assistance and brought her

and her mother safely down. But for the

girl's heroic effort, both woman and babe
would probably have perished. She knew
that the alarm the firemen had given was

not sufficient to ensure the safety of those

helpless ones. They needed personal as-

sistance. It is so with some who are in

danger of perishing eternally. They can

be saved only by those who know of their

danger going to them and helping them to

go to Christ for salvation.

Go out into the highways and hedges and compel
them to come in. (Luke 141.23.)

BRIEF NOTES*
Rev. Stephen Merritt will address the Sun-

day School of Sterling Place Church near Seventh
Avenue, Brooklyn, on January 12th, at 3.30 p.m.

The Christian Endeavor Society of Siloam
Methodist Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, has an
average attendance of fi-e hundred members at its

regular meetings.

One of tbe latest Christian Endeavor Socie-
ties regularly organized and enrolled is a societv in

the Penitentiary ot Santa Fe, New Mexico. The
members are prisoners serving their sentences,

Rev. W. Lindsay is Doing an Excellent Work
in the Tombs prison of New York, by disseminating
good literature among the prisoners. Mr. Lindsay
regularly conducts the Episcopal service in the
Tombs.

Evangelist C. H. Billings has been Holding
services at Norfolk Junction, Neb. The meetings
were held in a large hall used by railroad societies.

There was a good attendance and a deep interest in

the work.

Rev. Grant C. Fullar and Isaac H. Mere-
dith have been conducting union meetings at Vine-
land, N. J. The Congregational, Baptist, Metho-
dist and Presbyterian churches co-operating in the
movement. Three hunred persons made profession
of faith during the revival.

Fifteen French Priests Have Recently Left
the Church of Rome. The Bishop of La Rochclle is

much concerned, because one of his own priests,

Frederic Bonhomme, had the audacity to preach
bum his own pulpit on this sub-— ject, "Why I leave, and why
you ought to leave, the Chin ch
of Rome."

The Arrests in New York
City last year numbered 112,800.

Of the prisoners the males were
92,473, the females, 20,327.

Those born in the United States

were 49,535 ; in Ireland, 21.703 ;

in Cermany, 11,421 ; in Italy,

7,236 ; i': Greece, 4,853 ; in Eng-
land 2,663 ; in China, 992. The
charge s included among others

'StL • <j intoxication, 24.820 arrests; as-

sa' 1 ' 1 a "d batterv, 6,031 ; murder
11 and manslaughter, 19.

A New Jersey Journal
reports that Sundav, Decem-
ber 22d, was the first time in

one hundred and forty-one
years that there was no ser-

vice in Trinity .Episcopal
Church, Woodbridge. The
cause was a dispute between
the Rector and the Vestry
which has now been settled.

The church was built in

*754-

Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee,
*

,
Rector of Calvary Protestant

'-^*\- Episcopal Church, has finally

decided after careful deliberation to

accept the Bishopric of Washington
to which he was unanimously elected

at the Primary Convention of the

diocese. Dr. 'Satterlee has been
elected before this to other dioceses,

but until now did not feel that Calvary
parish was in a condition which
would justify him in leaving it.

At the Recent Semi-Annual
meeting of the Trustees of the Chris-

man Endeavor Society held in Detroit,

the Secretary stated that there are
now 42,800 societies, with a member-
ship of 2,568,000. The societies in this

country number 34,392, and there are

3,185 in Canada, 3,000 in England,
over 1,600 in Australia, and the re-

mainder chiefly in missionary lands.

A series of Afternoon Services
were commenced in Cooper Union,
New York, on January 6th. Two
years ago similar mf etings were held

there and there was a large attend-

ance and many were converted. The meetings are

to be held every Monday at 3.^0 p.m. Christian

workers are invited to attend and the prayers of

God's people are asked for a blessing v.n *he ser-

vices. Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D., Pastor of Hanson
Place Baptist Church, Brooklyn, conducted the ser-

vice on January 6th. Mr. D. L. Moody has
promised to take charge of one of the services.

A Chicago Journal States that this year the
saloons of the city will not be so many by nearly

two thousand as last vear. This is not wholly due
to temperance effort but to the fad that the brewers
who have earned them find that the are losing by
the aixangement.

The Work of Dr. T. J. Barnado in caring for

the destitute children of London has received public

acknowledgment. At a reception at Exeter i.all

he was presented with an illuminated address and a
check worth $17,085. This was a personal gift apart

from the children's support. Dr. Barnardo now
has eighty-four homes in which five thousand dest-

tute children are clothed, fed and educated. The
expenses are over $700 a day.

The Pope has Issued a Letter Warning
Roman Catholics against attending the services of

Murphy and Fitzgerald, the two Roman Catholic

priests'who refused to surrender their church when
ordered to do so by the bishop of Nebraska. The
Pope pronounces their adherents excommunicated
from the church while living, and unworthy of

Christian burial when they die.

The Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson is soon to Start
on a preaching tour in Europe. Beginning at Liver-

Bx>l, where he labored from January 1st to 5th.

r. Pierson will visit Wales, the West of England
and Ireland during the first three months ; and dur-
ing the next quarter he will travel in Scotland.
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ffiPfCL DiSCOIJRSLS ''rV PEOPLE.

THE BREAD OF LIFE.
.' cached in Calvary Baptist Church, New York City, by Robert Stuart MacArthur.

Text : John 6:35: "o4nd Jesus said unto them, I am the Bread of Life ; be that comet

h

to me shall never hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst."

4 E fifth and sixth

chapters of this

Gospel are of
thrilling inter-

est. They bring
us into the
midst of those
great conflicts

which our Lord
had with the
Jews, and
which finally

resulted in their determination to put him
te death. The Gospel as written by the

Evangelist John shows more fully than
the other Gospels the reason of their an-
ger against Jesus Christ. Their rage

reached the highest point in connection

with the resurrection of Lazarus, and was
satisfied only when they had crucified the
Lord of glory. The miracles recorded in

these chapters are given, not so much for

their own sake, as because of the discours-

es to which they gave rise. The Evangel-
ist John records chiefly the miracles which
bore a direct relation to our Lord's vindi-

cation of his divine mission. The cure of

the infirm man at Bethesda subjected

Christ to the charge of having violated

the Sabbath; and this charge gave him
opportunity io declare his equality with
the Father. The miraculous supply of

bread which is recorded in the sixth chap-
ter, gave our Lord the opportunity to dis-

course on himself as the Bread of Life.

We have in the immediate context both

Christ's miracle and Christ's sermon
thereon. The miracle of the feeding of

the thousands prepares the way for the
discourse on the Bread of Life. The text

for this morning is a part of Christ's ex-

planation of his great miracle. He himself

is the teacher ; let us sit at his feet and
learn the words of wisdom which fall

from his grace-anointed lips.

Significant Title.

We notice, in the first place, that Christ
calls himself the Bread of Life. This is a
significant title. It will well repay a few
minutes examination. It is significant as
related to the world's great need—bread.

This is the cry that has come evermore
from the world's troubled heart, and
from its angry or beseeching lips. This
cry has reddened streets with blood,

has made thrones tremble and has
changed the destiny of nations. It is the

world's cry to-day. Men say that they
must have bread for themselves and for

their children. But this cry for the bread

which perisheth is but a symbol of the

world's need of the Bread of Life which
satisfies the soul. Thousand of weary
men and women are longing for the Bread
of Life even though they have never
rightly interpreted their own despairing

cry. They have been perishing with
hunger, while in their Father's house there

was bread enough and to spare. They
have tried to satisfy the sonl's hunger by
the things of this life, but it has refused

the bribe, and has continued to utter its

cry, The soul cries out for God, and will

be satisfied with nothing short 01 himself.

It is man's honor and glory that nothing
short of God can satisfy his soul. Beasts

are satisfied with things; but a living man
needs the living God.
The title is significant also as related to

Christ's preparation to supplv that need.

The manna in the wilderness was a
prophecy of this true bread. The people

to whom Christ was speaking designed to

disparage the miracle which he had
Wrought. They compared it to its dis-

advantage with the manna which had
been furnished to their fathers in the

wilderness; but our Lord most skillfully

turned their objection into an argument in

support flf his claims. The manna which

their fathers had received was received
from heaven. Can Christ substantiate
his claim to be the Messiah by a greater

miracle? That manna was supplied tor

the space of forty years ; but, they seem to

say, you have furnished but a single meal.
The manna was from heaven ; but the
bread which you gave was only of the
ordinary character. Your miracle, there-

foJe, seems to be vastly less important
than was the miracle of Moses. Our
Lord's reply corrects two errors in their

statement. It was not Moses who gave
the bread in the wilderness, but God ; and
the bread then given was perishable, but
the bread which Christ furnishes endures
unto everlasting life. Our Lord then pro-

ceeds to affirm that he is the true bread.

That he had come down from heaven to

give his life unto the world ; that his great

mission was to restore men to the favor of

God and to supply the wants of their

nature.
The term is significant also, as illustra-

tive of Christ's relation to creation in all

its departments. Jesus Christ is the
heart of the physical universe. It is he
which giv es it significance and glory. He
is its Creator, Preserver, and Ordainer.
He has distinctly taught us that, " All

things were made by him ; and without
him was not anything made that was
made." He is

The Source of All Life

and light.Without him creation is meaning-
less, life is lifeless and heaven is charm-
less. Science has clearly taught us that

life can come only from life; and beyond
this statement science has not yet gone.
Jesus Christ affirms that he is the source
of all lite, that in him resides the vivifying
power bv which life is given to the uni-

verse. Sublimer statements than these
were never uttered. The world has only
begun to apprehend the glory there is in

Jesus Christ. The man who is without
( iod and without hope is an orphan in the
great universe. To him the world is

robbed of its significance.

Christ teaches us, in the second place,

that as the Bread of Life he must be ap-

propriated. Bread is nourishing only as it

is eaten. It might be an interesting exer-

cise for you to-day, when you go to your
homes, to make a chemical analysis of the
bread upon your tables. You might thus
discover its constituent parts in their due
proportions. Submitting a piece of bread
to a microscopic examination would doubt-
less be an instructive exercise, but
in the meantime you might starve with
hunger. Bread, to be helpful, must be

masticated, digested and incorporated. It

must become a part of our bone, muscle
and blood. It must become an element in

our life by personal appropriation. Men
are unspeakably foolish who would refuse

to eat bread, because there are difficulties

connected with the growth of grain, and
its transformation into bread, which they
cannot understand. Even if they could
solve all these perplexing problems, as an
intellectual exercise, the solution would be

valueless, so far as the support of the

body is concerned, if the bread were not

appropriated. It is astonishing that men
will act so stupidly regarding the bread of

heaven, who act so sensiblv regarding the

bread of earth. Christ is to the susten-

ance of the soul, what ordinary bread is to

the support of the body.
The appropriation of this bread is first

represented in the text by the words,
" Cometh to Me." Coming to Christ is

appropriating Christ. We have been
alienated from him bv sin, but the Spirit

draws us back to Christ bv the cords of

heavenly love. Christ himself said, "And
I. if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw
all men unto me." The word "religion" is,

according to some authorities, from a Latin
word, meaning, to go through, to gather,
to collect, or to go over again in thought,
in reading, or in speech ; but according to

others, it is from a word meaning to "bind
back, to bind fast." The thought in this

last derivation is that the soul by sin has
been separated from God and from men,
and when divine grace comes into the
heart, it is bound back and bound fast to

God and to men. This is a blessed thought
in connection with true religion. When
we come to Christ the previous alienation

ceases, reconciliation is completed, and
heart and soul are bound again to God
never to be separated from him. Coming
to Christ is the motion of the heart toward
its true centre. Many are near in body,
but are remote in heart. True faith is not
simply the assent of the head, but it is also

the consent of the heart. Jesus Christ in-

vites us to-dav to draw near to him in

humble confession and in

Holy Confidence.

He exhorts, beseeches, and commands us
to give him our hearts, and to surrender to

him the control of our lives. We never
know true joy until we have come into

this trustful relationship with Jesus Christ.
The appropriation of this bread of life is

further taught in the words, "believeth
on me." Coming to, and believing on,

Christ are the personal reception of all the
blessings of his salvation. Believeth" is

parallel with "Cometh" of which we have
just spoken. In the 29th verse of this

chapter we are taught that the work of

God is believing on him whom he hath
sent. Faith in Christ lies at the founda-
tion of true Christian character. Faith is

the root, out of which springs the plant of

obedience and the fruit of serv ice. Faith

in Christ is a fundamental characteristic of

of all his true disciples. Such disciples are

rightly called believers, because of the
dominant influence of faith in their Chris-
tian experience. This faith is not simply
in Christ as the Saviour of the world at
large, but it is an individual faith in Christ
as a personal Saviour. It is the acceptance
of him as Lord and Master, and the sur-

render to him in loving and loyal obedi-

ence of all our powers and possibilities.

Christ teaches us, in the third place,

that this bread when appropriated gives

full satisfaction. He distinctly affirms that

"he that cometh to me shall never hunger;
and he that believeth on me shall never
thirst." Only this bread can satisfy the
wants of our immortal natures. Many
men are hungry and thirsty for the honors
of this world, even though they know that

these honors cannot fully satisfy the wants
of their deeper natures. Christ satisfies

the mind of man—his intellectual nature.

We cannot but sometimes utter the an-

cient plaint, "Oh, that I knew where 1

might find him." Creation tells us much
of God. But its voice is often silenced,

and when heard is often misunderstood.
Providence speaks in authoritative, but
occasionally with vague meaning. Too
often might makes right. Faith at times
looses its footing amid the sifting sands of

experience. The heart cries out as of old,

"Lord, show us the Father and it sufficeth

us." Jesus Christ comes at that point and
reveals God as

A Father Who Pities Them
that fear him, and as a mother who com-
forts those who trust him. The mind
reaches out after the infinite ; it cannot be

satisfied with the things of time and sense.

It seeks perfection, infinity, eternitv. Man
is not a beast that perisheth. He is made
in the image of God. Blessed be God, he
completely tills the mind of the profoundest
philosopher and the lowliest child who
bows penitently in reverent worship. In-

tellect finds its highest joy when it pros-

trates itself in reverence at the feet of Je-

sus Christ. The Magi, bending low before

the infant Christ, teach us one of the no-

blest uses of the highest intellect. The
greatest scholars of to-dav are worshippers

of the lowly and the lofty Christ. The
mind never finds its own highest possibili-

ties until it finds God as the object of its

noblest desires.

The appropriation of Christ as the Bread

of Heaven satisfies the heart. We were
made both to love and be loved. He is

more or less than man who does not de-

sire to give and to receive love. But
nothing short of God can fill the heart of

man. No other object is worthe the su-

preme affection of a human soul. It Ins

been well s ;l id that if vou give a man half

the world, he would crv out for the other

half ; and it has been better said that if

i

you gave him both halves, he would still

be without complete satisfaction. You can
never till a circle with a triangle ; no morl
can you fill the heart of man with anyi
thing human. A man may be burdenej
with the gifts of earth, but they never can
entirely fill his soul. Apart from God, his
heart will be continually desiring and ne\M
er at rest.

Christ also satisfies the conscience. M
wounded conscience who can bear. ThB
sacrifices on ten thousand altars proclaim
the conscience's need for forgiveness ana
peace. Men are conscious of sin and their

need of an atonement that they may find

acceptance with God. No words can too

strongly express this deep need of thesoull
It gives the only explanation to the efforts

that men have been making in all ages
and countries to find rest from their sense
of guilt. Jesus Christ has furnished the
satisfaction which the soul needs. He has
died the Just for the unjust that we might
be brought to God. He gives a peace so

profound that no storm of earth can ever

disturb its sweet repose. He keeps in per-

fect peace those whose minds are stayed)

on him. The rest which he gives to the

conscience is like music which tills the
soul with unutterable joy ; it is like the
calm sunset of a summer Sabbath: it is

love reposing on the bosom of its Lord ; it

is the joy which is a foretaste of the glory

and blessedness of heaven.

A Brahman Convert's Trials.

fif N a letter from Poona, India, Rev . R.
P. Wilder relates the story of a Gov-
ind Maryan Bhide,a young Brahman
convert who was subjected to perse-

cution by his fellows. After baptism-

Govind tore off his sacred thread-
laying aside his caste. After a lecture Gov-
ind appeared and begged the privilege of

addressing the Brahmans. He spoke with
wonderful courage, " Christ has saved me.

I am ready to die for him. You can dc

what you wish to me." It was like throw-

ing a lighted match into a powder maga-
zine. One kicked him and another wenl
to the length of spiking in his face. Pool

Govind was weeping, and on my asking

him the reason, came the reply, "
I do not

mind their kicking me, but it was hard t<

have them spit in my face." I told hiir

that our Lord was thus treated, " and the\

spat upon him, and took the reed an(

smote him on the head."
Two Brahman students delighted us

One said to Govind, " You did right.'

Another said to me, You must be glad t

see the fruit of your preaching. More ma
be converted. I am ready to be, if con

vinced." During singing in our room
one cried out in honor of the god, "gum
pati." He was promptly removed. The
there was comparative quiet inside, but
large crowd gathered outside. 1 wen
down and spoke to them and quieted ther

somewhat.
A student brought me his Bible an

said, " Keep it, please ; the crowd down
the street is tearing up Bibles after snatcr

ing them from the membere of the clas:

They will tear mine unless you tak

charge of it." 1 put his Bible in my baj

the lights were extinguished, the doc

locked. As 1 was feeling my way dow
the stairs, a Brahman inquirer whispere<
" Be careful, Mr. Wilder." It was swet

to have his friendship at such a tryin

time, even though he was so timid. O
reaching she street I went up to the crowc

remarking that there was a larger numbi
outside than in, and asking the meanir

of the gathering. One said, " We are ac

vising all students to keep away fror

your rooms. It is our duty to do so."

replied, " None need come if unwilling 1

come. At the beginning of our work
]

said so, did we not?" "Yes," was tl

reply. Then a student pushed anoth'

into me and something about the size of

croquet ball flew past my face. Then'
spoke to the crowd. " You are doir|

nothing new. For 1800 years Christian

have been persecuted. We rejoice that v

are counted worthy to suffer dishonor I
Christ's sake. If ' vour purpose is to pe

secute us, do so. We are ready and wi

ing." The crowd was quiet while

spoke, and I believe one said, " We ha<|

nothing against yuu." Moorhead and!

went to our tonga (carriage). One criel

"Break the tonga;" another threw

stone against the tonga and we dro'li

home. Of course we know not what w|
take place. Prav for us, that we may I

constantly tilled with the Holy Spirit at

speak God's Word with boldness.
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"LITTLE BOY, GOOD-NIGHT !
"

LITTLE dead boy lying still—so still,

I shall meet you some day, where stars
shine bright;

But now we must part, 'tis the dear l ord's
will.

So mv little dead boy, good-night,
good-night.

ittle dead hands—so cold. Oh ! so cold

!

as it yesterday that I held them tight.

It theif warm clasp with a love un'old ?

nd now—O my dear boy, good-night,
good-r.ight.

ittle dead lips ! With their happy song
hey are singing now, " Glory, honor, might
Him who died." and I know it is wrong
'o cry. but it's so hard to say, good-night.

my little dead bov, I loved you so,

our fun and vour eves of mischievous
light;

! I cannot. I will not let you go

!

) Father hear me, I can t say. good-night.

d then came a message, gentle and clear.

It is only good-night and not good-bye.
will meet your boy in the mom. up here

n Heaven where the mansions are—on
high.

i that glorious morn, when night is past,

.Vhen saints will shout who have won
the tight,

u will clasp those hands which vou hold so
fast—

\nd never again will you say, good-night."'

little dead boy King still—so still,

shall meet you some day, where stars

shine bright

;

t now we must part, 'tis the dear Lord's
will.

Ay own little dead boy, good-night, good-
night.

Hacimsack, X. 1. E. H.

Four-Footed Pets.

ttle Dorothy Drew and her Dog — A
•trange Choice of Pets—The Tiger and his

Little Companion.

T often happens that child-

hood derives a very large

share of its happiness
from the society of animal
pets, of whom almost all

children are very fond.
Ponies, dogs, goats, cats,

rabbits, pigeons, squir-

birds of many different sorts, are
'jlnong the most familiar of such pets, but
•]*me children have such a love for animals
Mat they extend their acquaintance among
%e wild denizens of the wood and grove,
'Jith wonderful success.

ijThe love of animals is a great aid to the
. ivelopment of the child-nature, its exer-
..Ise bringing courage, kindness, generosity
yid many other good qualities into con-
jant play. It is not an uncommon sight

witness a great, shaggy mastiff or New-
foundland, yielding ready obedience to the
Jill of a child, who may be little more
•3>an a baby. Attachments of this char-
T:ter are often wonderfully strong.

Little Dorothy Drew, the granddaughter
"

u
:

ex-Premier Gladstone of England, has a
jpecial playmate— a black Pomeranian
^aniel, named "Petz." The two are al-

most inseparable. Dorothy, who is six

^ ears old, runs about barefooted on the
lrpeted floors at Hawarden, where her

distinguished grandfather resides, and
."^Petz," who now is eight years old but as
.,vely and frisky as ever, trots bv his little

jiistress's side, as faithful as her shadow.
9 Petz "shares her troubles and her de-
;'ghts, barking and leaping with joy when
:
v
)orothy laughs and drooping his ears and

.riil in gloom when she mopes in the

.^.irner or has a pouting fit—which even
j
he best children do have at times.

J Very different from the tie of affection
,;hat bound Dorothy and her spaniel was
jhe singular companionship of a voung
<ger and a terrier puppv, as shown in one
f our illustrations. Thev romp, eat and

sleep side by side. Thus the roughest
and wildest nature may be made gentle and
tender through sympathy and affection.

*

Truant Children Found Out.

A peculiar service was rendered to the

London School Board by a pair of monkeys
lately. In one of the school districts too

many parents reported no children in their

families, and in order to ascertain the real

number of children in the district, the
school officers resorted to an ingenious

measure.Two monkeys were gayly dressed,

put in a wagon, and, accompanied by a
brass band,
were carried

through the
streets of the
district. At
once crowds
of ch i 1 d r e n
made their ap-

pearance. The
procession
was stopped
in a park, and
the school offi-

cers began
their work

:

d i s t ri buting
candies to the
youngsters,
who watched
the monkeys'
a n t ics.

The po-

Another pleasant amusement is '"an ad-
jective letter party." The framework is

a letter to be written by one of the num-
ber describing some recent event or famil-
iar occurrence, possibly the entertainment
in progress. As many names are intro-

duced as is possible and each is preceded
by a blank to be filled with an adjective.

The writer asks for an adjective from each
member of the circle in turn to fill the
space. These are, of course, ludicrously
inappropriate and when the whole is read
aloud it calls forth peals of merriment.

Swiss Child Toboganners.

In a pleasant article in Scribner's, \Y. R.

Leigh describes the manner in which the

hardy Swiss children enjoy winter sport in

the snow at St. Moritz. He writes : Swiss
toboganning, when properly managed, can
provide riding of every kind, for young
and old, for strong and weak alike. And
of what endless merriment have these
same small runs at St. Moritz been the
scene ! Matches have there been decided
upon rocking-horses: there clipper -sleds

and double-rippers, pigstickers, and bob-
slays, fearful wildfowl of all sorts and
kinds may be descried of a fine afternoon
sliding round "Caspar's Corner" toward

lice took their names and addresses. They
found that over sixty parents kept their

children from school. The ingenious meas-
ure brought to the school about two hun-
dred bovs and girls.

A Pretty Parlor Game.
In devising means for the amusement of

the young folks during the winter even-

ings, a new game is suggested by a writer

in the Toronto Christian Guardian. The
game is called "Recognition." One is

chosen to be the host, and sent into a
room by himself. The others unite in

dressing up and disguising one of their

number. A broom, a pillow, and a sheet
is used to help make taller or larger, and
to cover the whole dress. The right hand
alone is to be left exposed. The dressed-up
guest then calls upon the host, who guesses
his visitor, of course shaking him cordially

by the hand. If he cannot recognize by
the hand alone, the host might ask three
questions, which the guest must answer,
disguising his voice if he choose. The host
has but one chance, and if he guesses cor-

rectly, the caller "becomes the host," the
former host taking his place.

TER AND HER DOG, " PETZ.'

the shores of the frozen lake. Swiss nurses,

carrying babies in their arms, career down
the snowy road, hotly pursued by infants,

hardly larger than the babies, and jauntily

astride of tiny hand-sleighs no bigger than
a biscuit box. Several ladies flash past on
a Canadian, balanced by the swinging foot

of their young guide, who sits behind them,
leaning on his side and looking over all

their shoulders as he steers. There is a
perpetual swing and flash of movement
and bright color : a ring of laughter in the
frosty air ; while the warning cry of "Jtch-
Umg" echoes from every corner, as the
rattling sleds go by, and more keep com-
ing upward from below to start again.

Losing Friends.

One or the facts that most people wake
up to when they are approaching middle
age is. that they have lost a good many
friends through their own carelessness.

You receive an invitation to the wedding
of one whom you knew well eight or ten

years ago. He has quite passed out of

your life : though, if you were living near
each other, so that you would meet occas-

ional!, he is the kind of a man in whose

society you would find real pleasure. When
the invitation comes, you express vour
pleasure that Dick or John is to be mar-
ried, and hope that he may be happv. And
that is the end of it. You do not send a
present, or, what is better—and often costs
more—a friendly note conveying your con-
gratulations and good wishes. The occa-
sion passes without any sign from vou,
and you have lost an opportunitv of iden-
tifying yourself with your friend's happi-
ness. He will not associate you with that
epoch of his life, and very likelv will re-

sent your silence. It is the same when
you neglect to take note of a friend's afflic-

tions. It is a real effort to write a letter

of sympathy. But such a note may mean
much to one in trouble, and by it you can
bind a heart to your own with a hook of
steel.

Russian Home Life.

L'STOMS and costumes change
slowly in Russia. Old usages,
some of them good and others
bad, are maintained almost rev-
erentially. Russian law considers
a betrothal as valid as a marriage,

and the breaking of an engagement is se-
verely punished. "The Russian man."
says the proverb, "does not love his wife

if he does not beat—'
— her." "Lme your

wife as you love your
your soul, and shake
her like an apple-

jLjfl tree." "Beat your
wife once before din-
ner and once before
supper." The dog is

more reasonable than
a woman, for he nev-
er growis at his mas-
ter." These sayings
indicate a few of the
usages that are now
coming to be regarded
as abuses, but which
it will require many
years to eliminate
from Russian home
life.

The Russian lower
classes are not thrifty.
They do not earn
much; and their mon-
ey is spent in the cele-

bration of the numer-
ous holidays and namesdays. On these oc-

casions tea is drunk in such quantities that
a looker-on might be alarmed. On holi-

days this article never leaves the table,

and friends and reiatives are invited "pitj

tschai," to drink tea. The lower classes

drink tea out of tumblers.and they drink it

without sugar, mostly with jam and lem-
on. A person who has perhaps not tasted
meat far weeks will not hesitate about
spending the little money he has on tea

of the best quality and dainties that go
along with it.

Value of Home Music.

In bird life, one of the partners sings,

but in the human family the gift of song

is well-nigh universal. Music should play

a much more important part in home life

than it usually does. It certainly would
promote health and happiness. Husband
and wife, if they have musical talent,

should cultivate it all their lives long,

have teachers occasionally at least capable
of keeping their voices well drilled to the
later years of life. The time some men
spend in idle talk, and which some women
fritter away, if given to music, would pro-

duce good effects on the health, and be at

the same time a very important means of
education.

*

A Poet on Domestic Happiness.

The late Oliver Wendell Holmes once

said that his idea of perfect happiness was
when four feet were on the fender. Dur-

ing the later part of his life, a friend, com-
ing in and finding him in a dejected state

of mind, asked :
" What is the matter,

my friend? " Mr. Holmes looked up with

a look of sorrow, and said :
" Don't you

see? There are only two feet on the fen-

der now." How much of the happiness

of the marriage relation is suggested by
his idea, so touchingly expressed, and the

pathos of the aftertime? It ceems startling

to think how much may be perhaps un-

heedingly done by ourselves to destroy

our fireside happiness.
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The Beloved Physician.
7

ONCERNINGthelifeofSt.
Luke the facts are few. It

has been thought by some
that he was one of the
"certain Greeks" who
came to Jerusalem to wor-
ship; while others, again,

suppose him to be the

nameless one of the two Emmaus travel-

ers. But both these suppositions are set

aside by the fact that the Evangelist care-

fully separates himself from those who
were "eye-witnesses," which he could not

well have done had he taken part in the

closing scenes of the Lord's life, or had he
been honored with that "infallible proof"

of the Lord's resurrection. That he was
a Gentile is evident ; his speech bewray-
eth him ; for he speaks with a Grecian ac-

cent, while Greek idioms are sprinkled

over his pages. Indeed, St. Paul speaks
of him as not being of the "circumcision"

(Col. 4 : ii, 14), and he himself, in Acts

1 : 10, speaks of the dwellers at Jerusalem,

and the Aceldama of "their" proper tongue.

Tradition, with unanimous voice, repre-

sents him as a native of Antioch, in Syria.

Responding to the Divine Voice that

bids him "write," St. Luke brings to the

task new and special qualifications. Fa-

miliar with Old Testament Scriptures—at

least in their Septuagint form, as his many
qualifications show—intimately acquainted
with the Hebrew faith and ritual, he yet

brings to his work a mind unwarped by
its traditions.

And so the Gospe! of St. Luke is the

Gospel of the world, greeting "all nations,

and kindreds, and peoples, 'and tongues"
with its "peace on earth." St. Matthew
traces the genealogy of Christ back to

Abraham; St. Luke goes farther back, to

the fountain-head, where all the divergent

streams meet and mingle, as he traces the

descent to Adam, the Son of God. Matthew
shows us the "wise men," lost in Jerusa-

lem, and inquiring, "Where is he that is

born King of the Jews?" But St. Luke
gives, instead, the "good tidings" to "all

people ;" and then he repeats the angel

song, which is the key-note of his Gospel,

''Glory to God in the' highest, . . . good-

will toward men."
The only other fact of the Evangelist's

life we will here notice is that of his pro-

fession ; and we notice this simply because

it enters as a factor into his work, reap-

pearing there frequently. He was a phy-
sician ; and from this fact some have sup-

posed that he was a freedman, since many
of the Roman physicians were of that

class. But this by no means follows. All

physicians were not freedmen ; while the

language and style of St. Luke show him
to be an educated man, one, too, who
walked in the upper classes of society.

Where he speaks natively, as here in the

introduction, he uses a pure Greek, some-
what rounded and ornate, in which there

is a total absence of those rusticisms com-
mon in St. Mark.
The calling of a physician naturally de-

velops certain powers of analysis and syn-

thesis. It is the art of putting things to-

gether. From the seen or felt svmptoms he
traces out the unseen cause. Setting down
the known quantities, bv processes of com-
parison or of elimination he finds the un-

known quantity, which is the disease, its

nature, and its seat. And so on the pages of

she third Gospel we frequently find the

shadow of the physician. It appears even

in his brief preface ; for as he sits down
With ample materials before him—on one
side the first-hand testimony of "eye-wit-

nesses," and on the other the many and
somewhat garbled narratives of anony-
mous scribes—we see the physician-Evan-
gelist exercising a judicious selection,

and thus compounding or distilling his

• From The Expositor't /title : the Cotfrl of l.ui r .
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pure elixir. We recognize the "physician"
in St. Luke's habits of observation, his at-

tention to detail, his fondness for grouping
together resemblances and contrasts, his

fuller reference to miracles of healing, and
his psychological observations. We find

in him a student of the humanities. Even
in his portrayal of the Christ it is the hu-
man side of the Divine nature that he em-
phasizes; while all through his Gospel,
his thought of humanity, like a wide-
reaching sky, overlooks and embraces all

such earthly distinctions as position, sex,

or race.

Mountain Armenians.t

THE men are rugged and worn-out
farmers. Some wear curious breech-

es of half-tanned sheepskin. The
common shoe is the charukh or sandal,

which each man manufactures for himself.

A piece of leather is cut in oval shape, the
edge is bent up all around, and holes are

cut in the edges and loops inserted,through
which the shoestring passes. The wo-
men are hardy and muscular, with the

rosy flush of health. The men do the

bulk of the hard work, yet the women do
not shirk the spade or the heavy burden.

Their dress, generally of red calico, ends
above the ankle. The head-dress is some-
times a square of calico or silk, covering

head and chin, and tied under the arms.

At other times a tall wooden frame is plac-

ed on the crown of the head and covered

with as many as twenty handkerchiefs
similar to those in use by the Turkomen
women. The head-dress is worn continual-

ly, but the face is not veiled, and social

intercourse is unrestricted. Their love of

ornaments is displayed in earrings of

twenty or thirty silver coins, and in ban-
gles and necklaces of coins also. The boys
and girls are of a pure Caucasian type, fair

and beautiful even in their homespun and
untidiness.

There is a great lack of variety in their

food. Wheat and barley bread, millet por-

ridge, eggs, milk and its products, a few
vegetables, and fewer fruits constitute

their meagre bill of fare. The drudgery of

dish-washing is unknown. Meat is rarely

eaten, except when an animal is diseased

or injured and must be killed, or when a
sacrifice is offered.

In the course of a months we had meat
only twoorthree times. The diet of bread

and cheese or curd, bread and milk, etc., is

interrupted only by frequent fasts, which
exclude all animal products. A large part

of the household occupation consists in at-

tending to the milch cows, sheep and goats.

Milking the latter is quite a comical sight.

The gate of the goat-pen is so low that the

goat must bend its head to enter. It is held

in the gateway by one woman, while an-

other milks it. All milk is heated im-

mediately, and most of it is made into

matsoon and cheese. The matsoott or yogurt

is a curd made by putting rennet in the

heated milk and letting it sour for several

days. From the soured milk butter is

made. There are several kinds of churns.

One is a large jar. When tilled a piece of

leather is bound over its mouth, and it is

then rolled back and forward on the

ground. The other kind is the hollowed

trunk of a tree. It is suspended by ropes

and moves as a swing. Cheese is made
by allowing the whey to flow off without
pressure. It is preserved by salting, and
is sometimes mixed with herbs and buried.

Spinning and weaving dress-goods, car-

pets, and other fabrics are universal house-

hold industries. Though Manchester prints

adorn the wife, yet she still " layetn her

hands to the spindle, and her hands hold

the distaff." Wool is carded bv pulling it

over a pair of long-toothed brass combs.

W""l md silk are sometimes spun by a

distaff whirled bv hand. More frequently

a spinning-wheel is used ; the spinner -its

on the floor and manages the thread partly

with her feet. In many villages there are

t From Persian Ijfe and Customs. I>v Rev S. <"..
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little shops where the silk is spun on a
small machine. The cocoons are throw n
into a caldron of boiling water mixed with
sour milk. A man turns a wheel, about a
yard in diameter, with a foot-treadle, and
with one hand stirs the cocoons to loosen
the fibers, while with the other hand he
draws up the threads to be wound around
the wheel. The refuse and loose fibers are

spun by the women and made into head-
dresses. In the mulberry orchards, where
the leaves are gathered for feeding the
worms, the trees are kept cut so that each
one occupies but a square yard of ground.
The seed-worms complete their work in

three months, and are kept in the house
during the winter. The weight of the an-
nual silk crop of Persia, which is derived

chiefly from the Caspian provinces, is six

hundred thousand pounds, of which thirty-

two thousand pounds come from Azerbijan.

Scenes in Constantinople.^

THE women of the family all wear
some bit of green silk or other stuff

in their own homes, though rarely

in the street, unless it be hidden beneath
the yashmak or ferajeh—the clumsily cut
overgarment which covers all women in

the street from the throat to the tip of the
inevitable patent leather shoes. But the
yashmak is not what it was ten years ago,

and has almost ceased to hide the face at

all. Strict as the Sultan's ordinance is,

there is not the slightest pretence at obey-
ing it, and in the great majority of cases a
thin white veil barely covers the fore-

head, and is but loosely drawn together
under the chin. The cross-band which
used to cover the nose above the eyes has
entirely disappeared, or is worn only
when ladies appear in public, or at such
places as the Sweet Waters, or in their

kaiks on the Golden Horn and the Bos-
phorus. It must be admitted that with
the disuse of that old-fashioned veil, a

great illusion has disappeared from the
streets of Constantinople. There was
something very mysterious about it.

Black eyes never looked so black and
deep and liquid as when seen by them-
selves, as it were between two broad
bands of opaque whited. In those days
every yashmak veiled an ideal beauty,

very different from the ugliness of the

pale and flaccid features which its absence
now generally discloses. One is inclined

to doubt whether the mirror is in common
use in the harem of to-day.

But as you sit by the open window of

the coffee-house, you have little time for

analyzing the features or the dress of the
hurrying crowd. What you see is a mag-
nificent, inextricable confusion of moving
light and sun and shade and color, a wild

and almost dreamlike confusion of Eastern

and Western life, a startling and almost
horrible contrast of magnificence and
squalor ; the splendid gold-lace-bedizen ad-

jutant on his Arab mare and the almost
inconceivably wretched beggar, maimed
and blind, perhaps, holding out his hand
with his perpetual feeble cry, "On para,"

a penny ; the solemn scion of the Prophet's

race, green-turbaned, stately, calm ; [the

deadly pale indifferent Turkish woman in

all white and black, and closely followed

by a bright-eyed African girl even less

closely veiled than her mistress ; the

sanctimonious Dervish in soft brown, or

softer green, or steely gray, his bent head
and downcast eyes surmounted by his tall

cylindrical felt cap; the little strutting

military cadet in smart uniform and brand-

new fa, imt more than twelve years old,

perhaps, and closely followed by a scowl-

ing African servant who cuffs him sharply

without the slightest sign of respect, if he
wanders to the right or the left Then,
suddenly, the rumble and clatter of a splen-

did equipage rolling fast through the di-

viding crowd, bearing, it may be, some
solemn, frock-coated, white-bearded, scar-

let-fezzed minister of state, on his way to

Selamlik, or from Yildiz Kiosk to the Sub-
lime Porte— if the carriage be a brougham,
and if there be outriders, some delicate,

pale-faced half consumptive prince, one of

the innumerable offshoots of the imperial

family. And it all surges back and forth,

gleaming, glistening, and flashing, under

the broad white sun against the back-
ground of blue water and pale sky and
faintly outlined hills, poured out as a

stream of liquid metal when the furnace is

opened, and rushing, iridescent and spark-
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ling, toward the mould, fascinating, iff

thralling, almost hypnotic in its effect up.

on the senses.

The Roman Christians.§

IN
contrast with the picture of extrava-
gance and vice portrayed by writeni
of that day, the following descriptiof

of the Christians of the first century, g\vm
in the words of another, is impressive :

"Not merely at church, but at home al-

so, in their vocations, and on the streets,

Christians desired to appear as Christians.
They guarded with the greatest cart

against any connection with heathenism;
they avoided with the utmost conscien-

tiousness everything which could in any
way be construed as a denial of their faith.

Difficult indeed must have been the task,

for their entire life was encompassed bva
net-work of heathen customs, which a

Christian must every moment rend, if he

would remain true to his God. Every
step and turn necessitated a confession ol

faith, and every confession involved dan-

ger. The symbols, and still more the

spirit of heathenism, were everywhere.
If a Christian went upon the street, he

saw the images of gods standing there, anc
met processions in which they were sol-

emnly carried about. All who passed bj

paid their homage ; the Christian coulc

not do this. If he entered the senate or i

court of justice, there stood an altar witl

incense and wine. Custom required om
in passing to offer a libation, and strew in

cense. If he stepped into an inn, or stall

or shop, to make a purchase, or leave ai

order, he always found an altar and littli

idols, often no longer than the thumb.
" Or perhaps he was invited by heathei

friends or relatives to a family festival. I

he did not go, he gave offence; if he went
he still could not but incur their dis

pleasure, by declining to participate in th

festal sacrifices and in the libations whicl

were offered from beginning to end of th

meal, especially to the Ca^sar-god, and b'

refusing to partake of this or that articl

of food. Frequently, on such occasions

the heathen purposely tempted the Chris

tians by setting before them food prepare

with blood, from whiah they were accus

tomed to abstain. In such circumstance
Christians esteemed it all the more thei

duty openly to acknowledge their faith.
" The heathen often sneered at th

large number of women in the Christia
churches ; they called Christianity in cor

tempt a religion for old women and chi

dren, but they were constrained to lear

what Christianity made of these womei
and to acknowledge, against their wil

the difference between a heathen and
Christian woman. In the one case a pa:

sion for finery, vanity, coquetry beyon
measure, in the other, simplicity and na
uralness

;
there, immodesty and sham'

lessness, here, chastity and propriety

there, women who divided their time b
tween making and displaying their toilet

and who shone at the theatre and the ci

cus, at dinner-parties and festivals, whei
brutal shows, or indecent plays, or glu
tony and drunkenness was the rule ; her
wives who dressed to please their hu
bands, mothers who lived for their chi

dren ; there, an enervated sex, paint*

and spoiled by art; here, heroines wr
paled not even at the sight of the lions, i
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Secret of Strong Life.

Endeavor
Jan. 19

i

)

ggestions on the Christian

pic for the Week Beginning
uke 7 : 19-58.

N trying to get the people

to'analyze their motives
in going out into the wil-

derness to see and hear
the Baptist, Christ inci-

dentally suggested the
qualities that go to make
up a strong life. What

is it made John an object of interest to

people? It is doubtful whether his

arers grasped Christ's meaning. Like
uch of his teaching, it was de-

ned to set them thinking,

her than to enunciate dog-
itic truth. He wanted them
ask themselves why John
is sought and followed. He
d nothing about him that
n heid in high esteem. If

had been a weak, wavering
?ature, graceful and yielding,

ved by every new current of

igious thought, they would
t have gone a journey to see

d hear him. There were
nty of teachers of that kind
ar home. It was the force and
gor of the man that attracted

em. They had a great respect

wealth and luxury, yet they
ere going out to see a man
ho held both in contempt,
hy did they want to see him ?

was not a man of the popu-
r type. Did they go because
ey thought he was a prophet?
ley were right : he was the
eatest prophet who had ever
peared. Then he made the
artling statement that the
imblest member of the king-
m he had come to set up was
eater than John. So we come
)on a very weighty truth,

hrist held that in his kingdom
lere was power and opportun-
:y for development beyond
ty that John had attained,

he difference brought about
[r Christ's revelation was so
eat that it placed the young-
t beginner ahead of the finest

oduct of the old dispensation,
he statement has a pertinence
r us that we may well con-
Jer. We know that such
ighty changes are possible,

ewton's discovery of gravita-

m so affected scientific re-

arch. The key he put in the
ind of the youngest student,
>ened the door for him to

easuries of knowledge far

ore precious than had been
xessible before. The inven-
on of the telescope was an-

ther step of the same order,
s'he student, equipped with the
:t*ew instrument, was a greater
apwer in research than the
"Neatest astronomer who had
i assed away ignorant of it. So
"*h the spiritual life. Christ puts
Within reach of his followers
ower that gives them a vant-

age ground above and beyond
*nat accessible to all who had
^ione before. To every man
4esirous of living the higher
'ffe, this fact is full of meaning,
he greatness of Socrates and

I'lato, of Elijah and Isaiah, may
:|e surpassed. If they had pos-
sessed the knowledge and the
•' fe imparted by Christ, what
rt
/ould they have been ! If the
lower placed in our hands can
sio so much, what mav we be-
ome ! The thought is full of

"

Stimulus. Here is the secret of true great-
ii< ess. Emerson's notion of voking the
jjjtagpn to a star is frivolous compared with
ihis idea of humanity in connection with
jivinity. We have seen it in operation,
ut we have never seen all that it is capa-

ble doing. There is not a poor drunkard
,' mancipated from his chains, nor a vicious
*«ian become virtuous, who is not an ex-
5 mple of this power. The result mav not
J/e much to boast of, but think of the ma-
serial

! What must that power be that
an do so much with so little! We see

;,he flaws in the statue, but what genius
i'hat must be that could produce it even as

t is out of such clav

!

HE SHALL REIGN

Conducted bv \R\ D. SANKEY.

FROM SEA TO SEA.
:8.)

A. J. Goedok, D.D.
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TO THE RESCUE.
'ARD Christians, to the rescue !

therefore stand ye idly by ?

Hear ye not the sound of conflict ?

Hear ye not the battle-cry ?

'Tis yoiir Master who is calling.

Hasten, for the help is late.

'Tis vour brothers who are falling.

Dying for the Christian faith.

Not to take a mightv city
In the battle's deadly glare.

But with hope, and love, and pity,

To your brothers in despair.
Oh. ye parents, tender-hearted.
With the loved ones round your hearth.

Think of those who now are parted
From the ones they love on earth.

Think of those by misery driven

Where the Turkish Crescent waves

!

Hear the cry that goes to heaven
From Armenia's mountain caves

!

'Tis a cry that must be heeded
By the Christians everywhere;

Oh. your help is sorely needed.
Give it with your love and prayer.

lUInai Kan. N. PEARSON".

"THE PURE SHAH SEE GOD."
None thy holy heaven may win
Stained with earthliness and sin ;

Thev must in white robes appear.
Who thy whiteness venture near.

Cleanse" us. fill us. Soul Divine,
With a purity like thine.

That within, without us. we
in clear vision. God mav see !

TIMES. 33

The Prophecy on the Mount.
The Doable Application of Our Lord's Pre-

dictions Recorded in Matt. 24.

BY REV. RICHARD CHESTER, A.B.

HIS memorable prophecy,
spoken by him who
'"spake as never man
spake"—who is himself
the source and sum of

all prophecy, to whom
"give all the prophets
w i t ness" — cannot -be

otherwise than specially interesting and
instructive : more so we may well believe,

than any other which the sure Prophetic

Word contains.

1 take it for granted that this

prophecy comprises predictions

such as he alone "who knows
the end from the beginning"
could utter, both concerning the
then future, but now long
since accomplished, destruction

of Jerusalem by the Roman
army under Titus, with pre-

ceding and attendant events;
and that it also contains pre-

dictions most explicit and em-
phatic concerning the yet future
Second Advent of the Lord
Jesus Christ. That we are
justified in taking this view
and rejecting the theory - that
the prophecy was fulfilled at
the destruction of Jerusalem is

evident from one passage in the
prophecy (verses 30,31 ): "And
then shall appear the sign of the
Son of Man in heaven

J
and

then shall all the tribes of the
earth moum ; and they shall

see the Son of Man coming in

the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory; and he
shall send his angels with a
great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather his elect to-

gether from the four winds,
from one end of heaven to the
other." To affirm that in any
event which happened at. or in

connection with, the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem there was a
fulfilment of these words : or to

affirm that any event other'than
the actual coming of the Lord
from heaven could possibly
fulfil them, is to invest this

prophecy in particular, and all

prophecy in general, and all

the words, prophetic or other-

wise, which the Lord Jesus
Christ, the utterer of these
words, has spoken, with a
character of exaggeration, and
of a consequent vagueness and
uncertainty belonging rather to
the fabled oracles of the heath-
en Sybil than to the Holy
Oracles of the God of truth.

While thus maintaining the
comprehensive and double char-
acter of this memorable series

of predictions — feat u r e s in

which they resemble a large

portion of Old Testament
prophecy, I would desire alto-

gether to disclaim the possibil-

ity of making anything like an
exact division in it. and affirm-

ing, as some commentators
have done, that so much be-

longs exclusively to the de-

struction of Jerusalem, and
that the remainder belongs al-

together to the Second Advent
of our Lord. I have met with
many attempts to establish

such a division, and they each
and all have seemed to me to

be utterly unsuccessful.

The true, and therefore by
far the easiest and simplest,

mode of interpreting the strictly prophetic

portion of Matthew 24, I believe to be this

—that it refers in its entireness to two
great events, the one of which is the type,

the other the antitype : the general

scope and tenor of the prophecy includes

both, and refers to both, although in some
instances more immediately to the one
than to the other. The strictly prophetic

portion of the chapter to which these re-

marks apply, terminates, it will be observ-

ed, at verse 35. The sequel of the chapter,

with the entire chapter 25, belongs to the

hortatory and practical, rather than to the

exclusively prophetical, portion of the

u m
qu'ring sword;

-0^0.

1
—\— m

God.

teaching of our Lord.
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OE MOSELEY came hur-
rying up from Wheeler's
to get a verification of the

report, and the first person

he met was Will who hap-
pened to come out of the

house just as Joe came up.

"Good-mornin', Billy,"

the "bummer " greeted. " Is it true that

your father is dead ?

"

" No. it is not true, Joe," was the an-

swer. He appears to be a little better this

morning. The doctor says he has about

an even chance, now."
"Well, I'm mighty glad to hear that.

Seein' the barroom closed, folks took it

that he must be dead. I s'pose it was the

noise that bothered him, and it's right

;

but a feller is lost without your barroom."
' Yes, I suppose so."

"And, say, Billy, they do tell that you
have come home to stay."

"Yes, that is true, Joe. Father needs

me now, and my duty is right here. I am
here to stay."
"Good for you, boy !

" with a slap on

the shoulder. "I knowed vou would come
out all right, yes, sir, I did ! All they had

to do was let you alone and let you run to

the end of your rope ; ha ! ha ! ha !

"

"That was all, Joe."
"And vou are goin' to run the house ?

"

"Yes; but I won't open right away. We
are going to overhaul and do some repairs,

soon as father gets better. It will take

quite a little time."
" Then vou think he will get well, eh ?

Well, now, that's good. I wish you the

best of success, Billy, and I'll drop in and

see how you get on, of course ; seems like

home to me here."

"Yes, voi. will be welcome, Joe."

So it was that Joe hastened back to

Wheeler's fairly running over with news,

and the report went out that Billy Hilton

was going to take charge of the hotel and

carrv on the business. And those who
were in the secret did not deny the report

;

in fact, they confirmed it— with mental

reservation.

Reuben Hilton improved, slowly, though
he still remained blind, and when he was
able to sit up the work of repairs and
alterations was begun. The enclosure

was removed from under the piazza, plate

glass windows were put in—barroom and
poolroom alike, and these rooms were
thoroughly renovated, refitted and re-

furnished. The house, meantime, was
painted a clean, snowy white, with green

shutters.

And then, finally, came the day of the

re-opening.

CHAPTEB \.

Cod Helfmg Him.

It was now winter.

Snow fell during the night, and on the

morning of the opening day there was
about a foot of snow on the ground.

The sky was heavy and threatening,

and Will Hilton, rising early and looking

out, was strongly reminded of that other
w inter's morning when he had gone forth

to begin the new life.

It seemed like old times, to get up early

and go down and open the house ; but
how different was everything below!

Instead of a bare floor with sawdust
sprinkled over, there was a heavy marble-

block oilcloth on the floor of the barroom ;

but the big stoves were still in their

places, though standing no longer in boxes
of sand, but upon zincs.

A few of the old chairs remained, and
there was still the bar, "if anything more
showy than before. A handsome long

plate mirror had been put in against the
wall behind it, and on a shelf just in front

of the glass was a splendid display of ele-

gant glasses of different kinds. On the

bar stood three large silvered urns, with
lamps underneath. There were no bot-

tles.

In the pool-room the alteration was
even more marked. The pool-tables were
gone, and in their places stood large, roomy
reading-tables, well supplied with all the

better class of periodicals of the day. Here
the floor was carpeted, and there were two
handsome book-cases on either side, each
filled with the choicest literature. And
then there were games ;

chess, checkers,

parcheesi, etc., but no cards or dominoes.
The chairs were all easy, large, and invit-

ing. In the barroom,again, there were, some
small tables where a meal could be served

at short notice outside of regular hours.

And last of all, because "the first shall be

last," over the bar was this motto

:

GOD HELPING ME. :

Will hurried around, soon had the fires

glowing with all their old-time cheerful-

ness, and the silvered urns upon the bar

were presently steaming, and the grate-

ful aroma of rich coffee pervaded the

rooms.
He had just finished, and everything was

in order, when the door opened and in

shambled Joe Mosley, stamping the snow
from his worn-out boots in his usual man-
ner, and Will greeted him cheerily, much
as he had heard his father greet him a

hundreds times before.

"Hello, Joe; glad to see you ! So you
are my first caller on opening day, are

you?"
"'Mornin', Billy. Yes; thought I would

drop around and start you off."

"Well, got your dime for your morning
dram?"

"Yes, I have got it, but I had to borrow
it out of the old woman's pocket before

she woke up. She got paid for some wash-
in' yesterday, and I happened to know it,

vou see."

"Well, step up here and let me see if I

can't tickle your palate."

Will went behind the bar and busied

himself with something just under the bar

where Joe could not see.

"You ain't quite as quick as you used to

be," Joe complained ;
"but, I s'pose you

have got your hand out. Hang it ! but

you are fixed up fancy here ; looks like I

had got into the wrong shop I"

"No, you are in the right place, Joe."
"And is that coffee 1 smell ? It sort o'

makes my mouth water."
In a few moments Will set before his

surprised customer not a glass of rum ! but
a plate containing two pieces of nice toast,

with a fresh poached egg on each, and a
cup of steaming coffee.

There, Joe," he said, "put that under
vour vest and see how it will make you
feel."

"But, Billy, I— I can't pay for all this;

I only—

"

"It is only ten cents, Joe."
"Ten cents

!"

"That is all ; and you needn't pay me
either: this is opening day, and this is my
first treat. See how you like it."

He supplied a knife and fork and pepper
and salt, while speaking, and the old toper

fell to eating with a will, giving his stom-
ach a surprise it had not had in many a

day, at that hour of the morning.
And while he ate he comprehended the

full meaning of Will's coming home to

stay and his management of the hotel.

"Well, well ! but that was good !" he
exclaimed, when he had done, wiping his

mouth upon his sleeve. "Much obliged to

ye, Billy, I must go right down and tell

Wheeler about this."

"Hold on, Joe, I have something to say
to you, first," said Will, detaining him,
"I want you to come here and work for

me."
"Work for you

—

me ?
"

"Yes ; I want you to keep this room
clean, the chairs in order, and do other lit-

tle chores around. Besides, I hear you are

going to lose your little home next spring,

and we can gis e your wife something to

do, too. The fact of the whole matter is,

you may both come here and make your
home with us."
And they came.
Thus was the hotel opened anew, with

God's blessing upon the endeavor. Lack
of space precludes much more that might
be told in detail. It was a success from
the very first, and was soon the popular
resort of all the young people of the vil-

lage, of both sexes—for the parlors had
been fitted for the use of LTdies upon a
similar plan, and Will's mother and sister

presided over them.
In both the barroom and parlors refresh-

ments suited to the seasons were servel;

in summer the house was filled with the

better class of people who came out from
the city to spend a few weeks or months
in the country, and its fame became more
than merely local. Reuben Hilton recov-

ered his health, to a degree, but not his

sight, although the physicians held out

hopes that it might be restored as his

health continued to improve. Perhaps it

was as well ; he could not see daily and
hourly, that white scar upon his son's

cheek.
Among the most constant patrons of the

place were Fred Wilson and his widowed
mother. It was just such a resort as Fred's

soul had longed for. To him it was Eden
without the serpent. Meanwhile, Wheeler's

license having expired, and he being una-

ble to get a renewal, so strong was pub-

lic sentiment, the other hotel had been

forced to shut its doors ; and so was the

curse of rum entirely remov ed from lovely

Silvervale. And yet the village did not

lack an excellent hotel where strangers

could stop and feel at home. A few of

its old patrons shunned it, of course; but

their loss was more than made up by the

increase of patronage. About the only

thing that remained as formerly, was the

sign, which still swings from the arm of

the pole at the corner—

:' THE

:

HORSE-HEAD HOUSE.

NEXT WEEK,
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD will begin the publication of a new and delightful

Serial Story, entitled

:

"IN HIS HANDS,"
Written expressly for this journal by

REV. EDWARD AUGUSTUS RAND,
Author of " A Drummer Hoy of The Rappahannock," ftc. The new story is full

of encouragement for young Christians, teems with incidents, and will claim the

attention of voting and old everywhere.

(THE END.)
{All rights rrsrrvni If the author.)

What a New Testament Did.

From a missionary in Russia comes an

account of the wonderful way in which a

copv of the Hebrew New Testament was

used. An old Jew, eighty-two years of

age, was found Iving on a straw bed ; he

was visited by a Christian missionary,

who, knowing him to be a Jew, kept re-

peating to him verses feom the Old Testa-

ment. After listening about an hour he

said : "These are beautiful words from

the Old Testament, but I know a medi-

cine better than all these, one that heals
all wounds. 'The blood of Jesus Christ,
his Son, cleanseth from all sin.' " He was
asked to explain how he came to know
this truth, and he drew from the straw on
which he lay a worn-out copy of the He-
brew New Testament. Two years before,
while traveling, he had staved over night
in the hay-loft of an inn,' and there he
found the book, which had been left by a
Hebrew traveler. His son had r. I ready
been converted through it, and the whole
family were rejoicing in the truth.

Mrs. Jamal's Syrian Class.

\T N a letter from Jerusalem, dated Dec.
! 3, 1895, Mrs. Jamal gives the follow-
II ing interesting information regarding

the progress of her Training School
for Young Syrian Girls. She writes:
" Five of my girls have already be-

gun to earn their own living, by what they
have learned since they came to the class.

One girl goes out once a week as a laun-

dress, another for ironing two days, an-
other for scrubbing and cleaning. "

In an-

other house two girls go for cutting anc
sewing three days in the week, (of coursi
not during the two days of the class). Thi
ladies who hired them gave me favorabli
accounts of them, and have promised t<

recommend the girls to friends, for gooc
behavior and honesty.
"One of the girls when she first came t<

the class, got from me some silk needle
work to do at home. When finishing he
work, she said no more silk threads re

mained. I believed what she said, bu
after a few weeks I found out that she hai

stolen some of the silk and worked with i

a piece of lace and sold it to one of nr
friends. On discovering this I took th
matter as the subject of our morning pray
ers (Matt. 16: 26), and explained to th
girl the meaning of that passage. Afte
prayers each girl took her work, but thi

girl did not move from her place. She the
followed me to my room and knelt dow
and confessed that she had stolen the ref

of the silk 1 gave her, and said she wa
very sorry for her great sin and ready t

bring the money which she had receivet

(which was not more than fifty cents
My heart was touched by the tears sr
shed and as she asked me to pray with hi

that God might forgive her, she promise
to be honest in the future.

"I have watched her for several montl
and have confidently introduced her fi

work to the house of one of my intima
friends and am glad to say I have a vet
good account of her.

"My four Armenian girls are again atten

ing the class. I was glad to hear that whi
they were kept at home lately at the Go
ernor's suggestion they spent their tin

profitably. 1 am sure "it will delight tl

hearts of our friends to hear their repoi

The eldest girl said, 'Although we we
prevented from coming to the class but\
gathered with our class- mates in spir

We have not neglected our prayers, n
the reading of the chapters and verses, ail

sang the hymns. Then some of us tel

again the Scripture stories that we learn I

from you. Our mothers and the neigl
bors used to meet with us. The neighbc
regretted our coming back to the cla;

They said, "you have been a great comf<
to us, these bad days."

Pains
Of rheumatism increase with win
weather. Rheumatism is caused by lac!

acid in the blood. Cure rheumatism
[

purifying the blood and neutralizing t i

acid with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousai I

have done this.

"My daughter was troubled with rh •

matism. and I procured her five bottles f

Hood's Sarsaparilla. She has taken far

bottles and does not complain anv m :

with rheumatism." MRS. MARY J.SNC-
GRASS, Brink, W. Va.

Hood's
Sarsapari I h
Is the One True Rlood Purifier. Si; six for I

Prepared only by C.I.Hood & Co.. Lowell, M.I.

HnnA'c Pillc the beat family catbflnOOU b I lll>> and Uver stimulant, c

J
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Miss Wilkins' New Types

Of a Quaint New England Village

A new series of " Neighborhood " sketches in which Miss Mary E. Wilkins
is shown at her best in her marvelous portrayal of the six most striking

characters of a supposed New England village. She depicts

:

I. The Wise Man of the Town
II. The Village Runaway
III. The Man who was Born Unlucky
IV. The Good Woman of the Community
V. The Neat Woman of the Village
VI. The Woman Who Keeps Cats

Each in a separate sketch, beautifully illustrated by Mrs. Alice Barber Stephens,
and published in m
THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL a

One Dollar for an Entire Year

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

7\ 4 '>
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"The Armenian Relief Fund.

During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :
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Small. Luella 1 00
Snow, BUa C 25
Snow II )'.. anil 11 A
4 L J Hardy 3 00

Stallcup, H F 1 50

Stanfield, Eliza 40
Stautfi r, A B 60
Staulf. r. Henry M ... 1 00
Stoddart, CJ 100
Trinley, John 25
Terrell, N D 200
Tilton, Sarah A 1 00
Tobey, Rev MP 2 00
'lubbs. Mrs DC 5 00
Twiss. Mrs John 1 00
Tyzzer. Geo R 2 no

Underbill. Wm 5 00
Updegraff. M B t son 3 00

2 00
25
25
26

1 00

Upham, Lottie M
Umstead. Harry —
U instead. S E
Vandcrsiiae. Elwood
Vclte. Jacob F
Vertrees, Mrs Eli , .

Viergever, Wm
Vincent, MA 2 00
Wadsworth, S P 1 00
Watson, C O 5 00
Weaver, Sain'l 1 00
Whipple J M 26
Whipple, Lucy A 26
u lute Mi, l,i ird. 50

White, Thos H 1 00
Wilder, Mtm I ranees. 1 on

Wilsen. Mary W I 00
Winslow, L A Orrin . 2 00
Wallace, J P 2 00
Walter, .IB 1 00

Westendorf. Berthn . 5

Westendorf, Henry
Westendorf. Tena
White. Mrs Robt .

White. Mrs W N. ..

Willoox, B B 2600
Williams. Miss M .... 60

Willmott, G 1 00
Wilson. Mrs (ii-o W . 2 00
Woman. Jordan
Voiing. Mr. N I

I. la. Sh<-akl><>villi.

A M r, Richmond
M P A. Oregon
.1 .1 I). Waupaca 2 00
E I' II. Springfield. . 1 00

B , Alrerton I 00
F A M. San Francisco I 00
E i S, Dorset :i no

Ii It Warrensburg . 2 00

I. Ii r Nil king Vallej I Ml

Mr- 1 1. I llomaston I 1*1

A B. Cleburne . ..

i.ii In Mis Kami
Mrs ,1 F S. Warsaw
1 II. Alexandria. .

M 1 II. N V c,ty
.1 II T, Bristol ...

.1 O, Avon
/. I Marengo
II D M. Newark
Mr- III I annon F'alls 2 Of

.1 c K. lireen^old. .. 1 00
Friend, Morris l oo
" Berlin 1 00

6

300
25

60
200
26

I on

I oo

jiii

|o oo

2110

2 00
2 00
6 00
2 00
25 Mi

200
" Pluokemin .. . 1 00
'* in Me . '2 00

2 50
41 HdliowelK. .. .. 200

" B, Brooklyn . . . 10 00
. . 1 00
.. 2 00

5 00
2 00
2 00
3 60
I 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
3 00

Friends. E Oakland..
M l<attashurg)i . .

.

'• Balto
•* Van Ormer

2 '• Simpson
2 " Oxford
In Christ's Name
Lowell

I II V Waucbula ....

" McArthur
11 Evanston

Swift River
'• Nutley

Reader. Webster City 5 00
Reader. Livingston . 2 00
' Pawnee City . . 5 00

Old Suli'r. Sault de
St Marie 2 00

Sub'r, Goshen Bridge 1 00
*' Rushmore 3 00
" Wocester 1 00

, Moncton 2 00
, Jersey City . ... 1 00
, Lake City 2 00
, Adairville 1 00
, Montpelier . ... 100
, New Freeport .. 2 00
, N Y Mills 1 00
, So Boston 1 00
, Cresaptown 2 00
, Clinton 1 00
, Warriors*s Mark 5 00
, Balto 10 00
, Constable ... 1 00
. E Charleston ... 2 00
. No Chelmsford . 25

, Maquoketa 1 00
, Greenville 1 00
, Limestoneville . 2 00
, Balto 2 00
, Westrield 1 00
. Westfield 1 00
. Bordeax 1 00
, Vision 5 00

Mother A Daughter,
Harmony 1 00

Widow R, Mason City 5 00
People of Cassville 5 60

A Shut-in. Worcester 1 00
Kind's D, Brownson 50
In Nomme Jesu, Lon-
donville 5 00

Welsh C M Church,
Randolph 26 65

Welsh C M Church.
Cambria 11 01

Caersalem Welsh (
' M

I liuicll. Wild Rose 11 06
Soar Welsh C M Chu.
Wild Rose 2 05

Welsh C M Church,
Oshkosh 6 00

Peniel Welsh M Ch,
Oshkosh 5 30

Bethesda Welsh C M
Church, Oshkosh 5 53

Welsh C M Church,
Columbus 8 70

Bethesda Welsh ( I M
Church. Columbus 1400

Moriah Welsh C M
Church, Columbus. 12 80

Sal, to Welsh c M
Church, Columbus. 6 27

Carmel Welsh CM Ch.
Welsh Prairie 2 50

Seion Welsh M Ch.
Welsh Prairie . 4 50

Welsh C M Church,
Lake Kmily 8 50

Welsh C M Church
Engedi 18 50

Welsh M Church,
Caledonia 3 00

Welsh U Church.
Proscaeron 7 25

Welsh C M Church.
Book Hill 3 03

Welsh c M ( h. Beica. 13 45
' " Neenah . . 10 50
" " Milwaukee 18 34

' Dodgeville. 5 5n
" 11 Ixonia 3 75
'* " Watertown 1 75

" Racine ...17 62
u " Lannon .... 2 25
" " Chicago ...10 00

" Fish ( reek. 3 35
11 Bangor ... 6 25

•• Bani. veld. 4 50
Bethesda Welsh C M
church. Waukesha. 8 07

Moriuli Welsh C M
Church. Waukesha 9 45

Sion Welsh C M Chu,
Waukesha 980

Jerusalem Welsh CM
Church, Waukesha 7 65

South Side Welsh CM
Church. Chicago ... 5 25

Salem Welsh C M
Church, Dodgeville 2 55

Bethania Welsh M
Church. Waukesha 4 50

Bark River Welsh C
M Chu. Waukesha.. 3 40

Peniel Welsh C M
Picatonica 10 00

Carmel Welsh C M
Church, Picatonica 4 95

Congregation of Zion
Grove Church .... 2 30

Cong'l Chu, Howard.. 6 65
YPSC E, Ekonk . . 5 00
Y P S C E.Van Oriner 2 00
Epworth League.New
Bloomfield 2 50

Primary Dept 1st Bap
S S. Paterson 3 00

S S Class, Northfield . 1 50
Blasdell S S 20 00
Zion Bloom RefSS.. 5 50
S S, Ekonk 1 58
1st Bap S S, Natick . . 5 67
I H S, Gloucester ... 5 00
Sweet dist S S, Eben-
•ezer 2 00
No Plain Day School. 56
C E Society, Mound. . 1 21

St Charles C E Soc . . 8 50
I helsworth JrCESo.10 00
Stone Mills OE Soc . 5 00
Encloser.New London 1 00

Mother A Daughter,
Chicago 2 00

Two Motherless ones,
Jordan Valley 60

Wants to do good,
Jordan Valley 1 00

Widow's Mite, Bklyn. 1 00
Anon, Morrice 2 00
Sympathy. Toronto . . 5 00
E Putnam Y P S C E 1 00
Endeavorer. Mass . . . 100

Total #1-?,k:»7.1»
Anil over 50 others to be
acknowldged next week.

GOD KNOWS IT A1VI,.

C<
OD knows it all, our pain and tears,

-1 That by the world are all unknown.
What though the joys of life are flown,
What though we seem to be alone,

And bear it silent through the years?
God knows it all, our pain and tears.

God knows it all. O trust and rest,

He loves and watches over thee.

Thou cans't not in thy blindness see
How near the Lord must ever be;

Wait patiently and do thy best,

God knows it all, O trust an'd rest.

—J. S. JACKSON.

An Asthma Care at Last.

Medical Science at last reports a positive cine for

Asthma In tin* remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-

cal discovery Found on th»* Congo River, West Africa.

Its cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
ot Martinsburg, W' Va.. writes that it cured him ot

Asthma of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
Cliite, of Oreetey.'Iowa, testifies that lor three years
he 'iad to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
to lie down niglit or .ay from Asthma, 'flic Kola
Plan! cured him at ince. To make the matter sure,

these and hun Iredsol other cures are sworn to under
oa'h belorc a notary public. So great is their faith

in its wonderful dilative powers, the Kola Imp irt-

ii.g Co., 11^4 Broadwav, New York, is sending out
large trial cases of the Kola compound tree to ad
sufferers Irom Asthma. Scud them your name ami
address on a postal card, and they will send you a
large trial case by mail free. It costs you nothing
ami vou slioul i snielv try it.

Bffallorj Bteounahlp Line*.
in i h, in i i i. TRIPS, iir ska to tkxas

i.dikc.i \ HJ1HIIIA Tickets o> ii

Winter 11,-sorts hi Texa*. Colorado. .

Arizona, California, Mexico, Geor- 1

Ma. Our fllpage /Vo*/,rr/,M mil . I..L-

(' II MAM/IKY * CO
Pier 20, K It.. New York

LINDI N HALL SEMINARY,
I Mil/. f\

A Moravian School for girls and young women,
pounded 1794. 45 minutes from Lancaster and one
to, or from Bending For infurinatlon and catalogues
npph to CH MILES II. SHCLT/.. 1) D . Principal.

NFRUF "v" " BLtIS
S-JL""..: I

RBC
|iLi\Y L mum. i u

LADIES!!!
you like n cup "f «ood Teiif
io, send this "Ad" and 15c. in

stamps and we will mail yon a 1-4

lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind you may select. C. II.

lilt i. in n muni t\ in en.,

r.o.iioi gso. si k ii real *l, ,v v.

'HARTSHORN'S;

f THE GENUINE

§»lW;Mjlil:l!t

$25 TO $50 PER WEEK
can be made by AGENTS
taking orders for 'MAR IONHARLAND'S NEW
BOOK, M Homo of (lie
Rible,'" rare, radiant and
charming. Hundreds of new
photos; lands, scene*,
people and placet*. Story
of travel in the Holy land,
portrayed for the first time by
woman's pen. Nearly 500 extra
large paces. Agents already

reaping a Golden Harvest of Fall and Holi-
day Orders. One reports GO sales ,r 12 hitnrs. Liberal
tt'rms. No experience needed. Write for agency quick.
Historical l*iil>lifthing' Co.. Philadelphia.

B egin the New Year
with Good Singing ! !

!

Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

$30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Tonng People.

$30 per 100 copies.

Lospel Hymns. 1 to (i. for Devotional Meetings.

Excelsior Music Edition, 739 Hymns, $75 per 100 copies
Words only, limp Cloth covers, - $10 " 100 "

The above are unequalled. Do not substitute inferior
books because of lower price. The best ure cheapest

!

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
7C F.ibi 9th Pt . New Yore. 515 Wannsh Ave.. Oilmen.

Pipe and Strings.
Three Historic and

Descriptive 5ketches
The Origin and Pezvfapment of tne Organ.

The Evolution of the Pianoforte.
The I 'iolin and its Ancestry.

By W. F. GATES.
In this work is emlmdied such knowledge on these

subjects as should be in the possession of every
earnest musician, professional or amateur, It is

written in a most entertaining manner and is very
profusely illustrated. The printing and binding are
In the highest style of the art. Price: $l.O0.

'

PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New York. Chicago.

MONUMENTS.
buy Marble or Granite until you

WHITE BRONZE.
(t Is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
Monh-I; rowing. Mn Crackiug.

leaning;. ™U Crumbling.
Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.

Write for designs and Information. Costs nothing
to Investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Cheques
of the Cheque Bank ot* Komlon,
in amounts from £1 up, are Cashed
All Over the World by agents,
hotels. sh"]>w, railroads, .lust the thine
for sending money to The Old
Country, and for travelers. Issued
for over 21 years. Circular on applica-
tion. FREDERICK W. PERRY. Gen'l
Agent, 2 Wall Street, New York.

JLAfiGfSr manufacturers!
IN THE WORLD

\0FCHURCH FURNISHINGS?

tSCHOOL^K?1

GRAND RAPIDS. M/CH.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York,

DEAFNESS
ami Head Noises relieved by using

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
Now scientific Invention ; different

from all other devices. The only safe,

simple, comfortable aud Invisible

KarDrum In the world. Helps whero
medical slflll fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
|» Tru.l Hills., I , hj.

1

i WE. Ureailvs;, Nc« lurk.

TOLIEX0T&E2BIUJ

ome»i I

swarm , uosx dbb-

i
'BmriBit, LowK met,

_

BLYMYER
CHURCHBIjIjS.^ tills wht. .

lo Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0l

DYSPEPSIA! NKW CURB I

A new and positive cure lias been discovered in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. So gTeat is the faith of

tho proprietors that it w ill cure any form of Dyspepsia
or indigestion, that they will send a froe trinl
pii< kit k»* lo any sufferer. Full sized package told

by all druggist* at Wets. Address,
r . A. STUAKT ft).. Marshall. HMl

CURE CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocuin Offers to Send Free Two

Bottles of His Remedy to Cure
Consumption, and all

Lung Troubles.

SCIENCE AND MERIT WIN.

Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic

carry moie joy in its wake than the generous ofl
of T. A, slocuin, manufacturing chemist, of 183 Pefl

street, New York City.

Perfectly confident that lie has an absolute reme,

dy for the cure of consumption and all pulmonary

complaints, and to increase its usefulness, and ad-

vertise its great merits, he offers through 'I'm

Christian Herald to send two bottles free to am
reader who is suffering from lung trouble or coa.

sumption.

He invites those desirous of obtaining this remedy

to simply send theirexpress and post-office addles^

and receive in return the two free bottles, which will

arrest the approach of death.

Already this scientific treatment, by its timelj

use, has permanently cured thousands of easel

which were given up, and death was looked upol

as an early visitor.

Knowing his remedy as he does, and being

«

proof-positive of its beneficent results, Dr. SlocuD

considers it his religious duty, a duty which hi

owes to humanity, to donate his infallible remed'

where it will assault the enemy in its citadel, ai*„

by its inherent potency, stay the cuiTent of dis

solution, bringing joy to homes over which lh

shadow of the grave has been gradually growlftl

more strongly defined, causing fond heails t

grieve.

The cheapness of the remedy—offered freely-

apart from its inherent strength, is enough I

commend it, and more so is the perfect confident:

of the great chemist making the offer, who hold

out life to those already becoming emaciated, an

says :
" Be cured."

The invitation is certainly worthy of the coi

sideration of the afflicted.

There will be no mistake in sending for the*

free bottles—the mistake will be in passing
I

generous invitation by.

Delays are dangerous—mail your address

once to T. A. Slocuin, M. C, 183 Pearl Stret

New York.

Are You Deaf?
DON'T YOU WANT TO HEAR?

THE AURAPHONE wilt help you It you do.

Is a recent Hcieutlfic invention which will asms! t

hearing of anyone not born deaf. When tn the
lb 1.. \ isiblf- iiml does not cause the llgbtMl dison

fort. It la U> the ear w)nu k'h**i'8 are to the eye —
eiir spectacle Enclose stamp for particulars. Can
tested FREE oe < ii.\««e at any of

NEW YORK AURAPHONE CO.'S Ofl
It1<*tr<»i»f>litnn Bd*i Haufttson iiquure, \.

4SS PhlUlp* U«l-.. IttO TremoDt St., Itostl
or N i:C I .p .11..M, B«IMIag, Atlnntn, «.«.

San Francisco, Cal. Toronto, Can.

If yon ose Ton'
French Dyes,
other dyes like tne
Dye cotton as p
manently Ifl wo<
Our turkey red :

cotton won't wash, boil or freeze out—all others w
Carpets?dropaog»ones **** rio thing of alikir.

made to look like new. No failures with Tonk's dy>
any one can uie them. Send 40*. for 6 pkg*. or 10r . for one—
color. B1r I>av to *ftent.i. Apply now and uh-bUod this par,

FRENCH DYE CO., Vaftsar, Mich.

You Dye in]

30 minutes!

BEFORE
BUYING

A NEW
HARNESS

Send 2 cent stamp lor 80 \mm> ill

trated Catalogue of Custom Hal
made Ouk Leather Harness, s

direct to consumers at whole!
prices. Why not buy from ii

hands and save the niiddl. inn

profit. You can buy by mail
well as though here in pen
Making to order a specialty.
MMi k CO..V..4S numb St.,Oni-fro,T

PRINTING OUTFIT II

ntatabweri
YOU cid ...... n,on.7 wUb It A f

tjp*. tUmlD<t«Ut>l« I uk. Typ*. Jloidfr

Mwra. But Llnvn Nirk«t; w<rib

i mkilrl PREK for 10c. tuimpa for p
It tD«l I . r c .

' ti. V ,lf OfWOO I ' I'll*

ritb flmirct 16c. I w. . r outfit fur pr

II A Itro. 6& Corllnndt St., N. Y.
"

Cattle hides and all s<

of skins whole for !

and RU6S. Soft, li«

nioth-pi'oof. (<et

tan circular. We m
ooa And galloway fur coal* and robea.

our dealer d..n t keep them get catalogue from us

boCuobiix ITBBUX FUHCo.,Uot »». Itochoster.tt

We Tan

t
1

? ADAY SHR|-^H"
J J.„r,..„-,.|„r,,i.l,ll rkMdt IWWi |„o,l,lv»lw;,»li.«.».'i'Ji»y""""il"'»

„ l en .lulu Hi- Imnltie" fully ;rcm.-mti.'r jTJJT
nt I « 1 I r rvrrv il n v '« V "f k

'
iil'«"Iutely em

tli'\AL IMKAlTtUlSO CO,

il < |
BOX I IIKTUOIT. n Ii

.HOW DO WE 00 IT7 MS >
3r.r

0lto* <
ftl

f * - 11 •ii,pa.|*»rM<*iJ fW MftMBi lo«lr««»lo«boo* •w>o1H
n WoMilarftal b«t It** I To r t»«aliMud IKroat h*« lll«.i™t*H ».ul«# L

-'.rl.-Mth.tM.iV.I'H"*!*.- !>>• riKBBT ORIIANH AM' I'UW'H. A f

[JoXfUMO Iipnk. tn., 34* H.b«.b A».«»f. vtttnf
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The Italian "Walcknses.

an Interesting article on the Wal-

;es in Italy, published in The Christian,

. O. Golia Mauro writes:

Turin was the town in which the

densian Missions were first started, in

, as soon as the Vaudois received re-

us liberty through Charles Albert,

is through General Beckwith's help

we were enabled to build our beauti-

hurch here. Every Sunday morning

400 to 600 assemble to listen to the

pel. In addition to these regular at-

ants.the Gospel has been preached by

two pastors there to more than 5,000

an Catholics in one year. We have

urin nearly 400 communicants, ninety-

scholars in the day-school, and 112 in

Sundav-school ; and the contributions

[he church have amounted to 3,500

ics in a year. One of the Waldensian
ors who works in Turin is Signor

etti. He was one of the three Protest-

pastors who, at the time of Pius IX.,

|e chosen to sustain—against a commis-

of cardinals in the Vatican—the dis-

on as to whether St. Peter ever went
§tfome as first pope, as the Romish
Birch teaches. Pastor Ribetti is our

1 1 able lecturer against the errors of

iianism. Some little time ago, Trione

of the most eloquent priests of Turin,

Irlenged a public discussion with what-
Ij. er pastor would accept it. Immediately
"fctor Ribetti wrote soying he would do

L Seeing that things were thus becom-

K serious, the priest, Trione, drew back

m, refused; but Pastor Ribetti gave his

lures all the same, and for several even-

Is our church contained more than 800 Ro-

n i Catholic listeners. In connection with

f church in Turin,we have a Y.W.C.A.,
fcch is called the "Society of Sisters,"

l»o have done work for the poor to the

fcjunt of 1,130 francs. Another society,

feed the Banner of the Gospel," is a
ty flourishing Y.M.C.A.

A Sceptic Enlightened.

\\. occasionally happens that great talent

n;enius stands in the way of the soul's

^i'ghtenment. It is related of Overbeck,
:f celebrated painter, that he was an
rwed sceptic previous to his study of

Jj Bible, which was undertaken merely
:-'othe sake of preparing himself for the

ucution of his famous tainting,"Christ's

Tlamphal Entry into Jerusalem." When
Mirst read the story, there was no ten-

% reverent acknowledgment of the Mes-
: ;hship of Jesus, only a cold, critical sur-

I of his journey from Bethlehem to Je-

«alem. And yet as he perused it, some-
}lv the beauty and grandeur of the sim-

>[ narration grew upon him. Jesus was
'lit returning from Bethany, where he> raised Lazarus from the dead, and as
k-Qerbeck pondered upon the event, the
".<?ne majesty and authority of the divine
_omand, "Lazarus, come forth!" im-

ssed him with its awful power,
oughts of the possible divinity of the
ster came to his awakened conscience.

J as they neared the city it was the of-

of the Holy Spirit to reveal to his lone-

leart the melting tenderness of the Sa-
ur. A simple recital of the majesty and
pervading love of Jesus was sufficient

ransom a soul. How intensely, how
idly he worked, and how excitejd he
ame as the eager faces of the multitude
followed Jesus, grew under the swift

ches of his skilful brush,
-"aithfully, nobly had Overbeck execut-

his inspired task, and long did he gaze
)n the divine humanity he had so beau-
lly painted, until the great heart of un-
erable love and meekness which he had
truly depicted touched his soul, and he
upon his face with the agonizing cry,

)h God, forgive!" That moment lie

s free and became a true believer.

A Cooling Drink in Fevers,

c Horslbrd's Acid Phosphate.
9 }r. C. H. Davis, Meriden, Conn., 'I have
d it as a pleasant and moling drink in fevers,

JgX^ have been very much pleased."

New Kidney and Bladder Cnre.
he new botanic disc very Alkavis, is an assured
e for kidney and bladder diseases, pain in bach
rheumatism. The best proof is that the Church
Iney Cure Company, 41 Fourth Avenue, New
Is, will send you treatment by mail prepaid free
ou send them your name and address. Alkavis
certainly wrought some wondertul cures, and we,
ise our readers to try it, as it is ottered free.

HERE'LL, be no part-

ing there." You can

have a first-class ague

in the vicinity of an earth-

quake—but the DeLONG
patent Hook and Eve will

not unfasten except at the

will of the wearer. Whv?

See that

hump

Send two cents in stamps—with name and
address for Mother Goose in new clothes, to

Richardson & DeLong Bros., Philadelphia.

Florence
Crochet Silk.

While extensively used for Crochet work of all

kinds, this silk, on account of its "soft finish," strict

purity, and durable col-

ors, is also in high favor
for Knitting, It Is

much used for Mit-

tens. Stockings, and
other articles of
wearing apparel.

One ball of size

No. 300 (coarse)

measu res 1 50 yds.

and a ballot No.
500 (tine) meas-
nres 250 yards.

Look for the brand
Florence if you

want an economical
silk at a popular price.

"Florence
Home Needlework"

for 1895 is now ready. Subjects; Lace Embroidery,
Mosaic Embroidery (new designs) , Crochet and Cor-

rect Colors for Flowers, embroidered with Corticelli
Wash Silk. Send 6 cents, mentioning year, and we
will mail you the book. 96 pages. 66 illustrations.

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, flass.

Music Case
For carrying mu-
sic Size of music,
1 1-4 inch thick.
Keeps music
straight.. Hand
stltehetl,heavy
leather. Orange,
black or maroon.
Sent anywhere in

U. S., prepaid, for
$3.00.

Smaller size $2.50.

BAY STATE MFG.CO.

So. Framingham,
Mass.

Mfg. of all styles
of Music Rolls and
leather goods.

GEO. F. ROOT,
the best loved of all American composers always
felt that the work of his life was The Musical
Curriculum, the famous instruction book which
lie prepared for the Piano Forte. Its Great Vital-
ity is shown in the ever increasing sales after hav-
ing been in use long enough to see the rise and fall

Of many rivals in its own line. It is the best Ameri-
can Instructor that is on the market. Price $3.75
by mail. Issued for either American or Foreign
Fingering.

PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New York. Chicago.

REX BRAND I

Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cents. Bnokfree,
OUDAHY - - SO. OMAHA FLAVOR

J^eaders of

J^ashion

Endorse Fibre Chamois as
the best support for puffed
sleeves and flare skirts in
the market.
CAUTION—Beware of imita-

tions. The genuine article

is plainly stamped

fibre Cb&tyois
AH dry goods stores. Three weights.

The Progress of Medical Science.

CONSUMPTION.
A scientific discussion of this dread disease, its

cause, treatment and cure, by Dr. Robert Hunter,

the father of inhalation and most eminent lung

specialist of the day. After a period of research

extending over half a century, Dr. Hunter explains

his perfected discovery of a specific remedy for

consumption, and proves its success not only

scientifically but through the grateful testimonials

of his patients. Dr. Hunter was for forty years

the sole advocate of the germ theory of consump-

tion which is now accepted by the medical pro-

fession throughout the world as the only correct

theory—thus establishing beyond doubt his su-

perior knowledge of this disease. Readers of

The Christian Hearld can obtain Dr. Hunter's

book explaining his treatment without charge by

addressing him at his residence, 117 West Forty-

fifth street, New York.

YOUR WIFE
can make the finest possible cup of chocolate
as easily and as quickly as she can pour a
cup of tea or coffee—almost, if she uses

Whitman's Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

1 pound aud % pound tins, at all dealers.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Philadelphia.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiu

I
MADE § ^th a DIXON American Graph-

I HIS I ite PENCIL. Used by successful

\ s folks everywhere, it not sold br your

I MARK I

r.UUUIlilllUIIUll 1 1

1

dealer, send 16c. for pencil* worth double

the money. J03. Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N. J.

THE BEST MATERIAL and

THE BEST WORKMANSHIP
Greatest Durability, i

Conduce to the

which means in the case of stockings,—what is appreciated by the
busy or tired housewife,

—

THE LEAST DARNING.
THE STOCKINGS

are made of the Beat Tarns, on the Jlest Machinery, and by the Beat
Skilled. Labor. ....... «.„„„.„,, . .

end for Descriptive Price-list. SKAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MiSS.

"A good tale will bear
telling; twice."

Use Sapolio ! UseSAPOLIO

That's the name
of the perfect soap.

It makes you per-

fectly clean, keeps

your skin in perfect

order, gives you per-

fect satisfaction in

every way. Ask your

dealer for it. (5c.)

Made only by

The

N. K. Fairbank

Company,

CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ST. LOUIS.

Destroys all Odor of Perspiration.

- ALSO

Amolin Powder
(A new coal tar product.)

The Only

a New

Remedy

odorless, healthful, harmless

and positive deodorant for

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, antiseptic

for scalding, chafing and all

skin irritations of Infants or

Adults.

Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparations.

Shields and powder at all notion counters. All

druggists keep the powder. Sample box of powder
or pair of Shields mailed for 35c.

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., N. Y.

Young Girls
who are weak
and stooped,
with female
complaint fast-
ening upon

, them, need help,

I and need it

quick. The

NATURAL
BODY
BRACE

is the help they need. It speedily re-
stores the internal organs to their
natural position, holds them there
until they become fixed, then health
ensues. Straightening and strength-
ening for either sex—young or old.

IiYTtox, Nebraska, July 17, 1893.

"The Brace seems to be ju..t the thing.
With it I am sure I shall be quite able to begin
school again soon."

Ethel Reeves, [A young lady].

Write for our honest, earnest
treatUe for mothers and daughters,
free.

Natural Body Brace Co., Box 17] Salina, Ka*.

As neample of our IOOO BARGAINS we will eeri FKER this
elegant Fountain Pen. warranted a perfect writer, rntH Im.
menselllus. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to nmr poatk.'e etc
R.H. INGERSOLl & BRO., 65 CORTLANCT ST^JUSiirt
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Requests for Prayer.
At the Converts' Sunday Afternoon Prayer

Meeting at the Bowery A\ission, prayer was
Offered on Dec. 29, in accord ~ce with the re-

quests of the following persous, who also ask
the prayers ot our readers:
For the Conversion of Relatives and Frtends. A.
W , Mich. For the reclamation of a wayward
daughter now abseil* from her home and that her
brother and sister might give their hearts to Christ.

Widowed Mother in Virginia, that her son mav
he. delivered from the power of intoxicating drink
and become the support of his wife and child. God's
erare can do even this if lie will. S. F., Brooklyn,
N. V. That her husband might he converted.
Subscriber, Hernando, Miss. That herself and her
loved Hies might he saved and feel that Christ has
accepted them. Subscriber, Gartiam. N. H., for

the conversion of a father and his three sons.
L. A. K., Foil Meade, S. D. That a whole family
comprising father, mother, two sons and a daughter
mlfEtil be brought to Christ. J. E., Swamp Mills,

N. V. For the quickening of a man and his son who
have lost their interest in religion and have become
indifferent; also for the conversion of two young men
who are out of Christ. "Constant Reader," La-
doga, Ind.i that all his children mav turn to God and
give themselves to him. W. E. P., Negaunee,
Mich., for the conversion of a man helpless in the
powttr of the drink habit, that God would deliver him
and save his soul. S. E. O, West Union, Iowa.,
for|the conversion of a man who believes that the
impenitent mav be saved after death and who is

postponing seeking the Lord. E. K., Voungtown,
Iowa, for the conversion of an ungodly man. Sub-
scril»er, Hagerstown, Md., for a man who is going
down the hill of life vet is unsaved and in the grasp
ot the drink habit M. G., Whitehall, N. V., for the
salvation of a dear son whose love for drink and to-

bacco are keeping him out of the kingdom. An-
xious Wife, Springville, N. Y., for the conversion of
her husband, a victim of the intoxicating cup, that

he mav be emancipated and become an example of
eood to his children. M. P„ Amherst, Wis., for a
beloved grandson that Christ will have mercy upon
him. L. A. P., Tangerino, Fla., for a dear son that
he may give his heart to God and trust in him for

guidance through life. Mrs. S., Chicago. !!]._, for
her husband and two sons, the latter marriexl to wo-
men whose influence is opposed to religion, that all

might be led to Christ. Reader, Buffalo, N. V.
That an only brother, an unbeliever, now very sick
might be brought to give his heart to God and* trust

in Christ for salvation. A. N. H., Annville, Pa., for

the conversion of a voung man who is in the West
and mixes with infidels and reads infidel literature,

that God would manifest himself to him. A Grand-
mother, that her two grandsons might be saved and
kept from the evil that Surrounds tnem. H. S. P.,

Millers Station, Pa., that God would mercifully look
on her husband and save his soul. Many prayers
have been offered for him. T. E. T for the
conversion of a noble man who is being dragged
down by his love for intoxicating liquor and who
will never be reclaimed without God's intervention.

S.W. C.. tor the rescue of a man from the power
of drink and that his children might become children
of God. C. P., Springport,_Mich., tor the salvation
of a beloved son. Anxious Mother, Duluth.for the
rest -ration of her son who is a backslider.
Mrs. C, that a son-in-law to whom she is sending,
as a Christmas present, one of The Christian Hek-
.ld Premium Bibles may read it and that God will

•less it to his conversion*.

For the Restoration of Health. Anxious Sister,

New York, that God would recover a beloved broth-
er, if it be his will, and it not, that he will cause him
to seek salvation before it is too late. E. M., Mich.,
for the recovery of her mother and herself from
sickness. G. E. M., Sault St. Marie, Mich., that a
dear mother may be restored to former health and
strength and become a follower of Christ. •"Con-
stant Reader," Randolph, Va., for the recovery of a
father and mother, that they mav rear their children
for God. "Believer,'" Boston, Mass.. that a sufferer
from rheumatism who has been helpless for five

years mav recover the use of her limbs. M. E.

J.,
Firth, Seb., that God would mercifully restore the

sense of hearing. M. H., Randolph,'that a near
relative now mentally afflicted may oe restored to

reason; also that an aged father and mother may
be supported and their health renewed. "Con-
stant Reader," Averette, Va., that one who has suf-
fered long may recover th** sense of hearing. O.
L. C , Columbus, O., who feels that her cup of sor-
row runs over, that God would restore her to health
"Hid 1 ai her up to serve [tin 1. — A. 11 S

, Boone-
ville. Mo., that a sick mother with five young chil-

dren may be spared 1 i them and regain her health
and strength ; also that an afflicted friend may re-

gain mental and physical health. Anxious Mother,
Tangerine. Fla., that God would do all that is need-
ed for mind, body, and «otil. M. G.. Whitehall, N.
Y., for the restoration nf health and for patience and
submission to the ./ill ol God.
For Special Blessings. J. N. B., Maryland, that

God'-* grace mav be with some who need it to keep
them laithful anil be the means of leading others to

Christ C. M., Pilot Mound, la., for strength, wis-
dom and zeal to gather jewels for Christ's crown.

Z. L Oelrichs Falls, S. D., for God's blessing on
a sinda . -v hool thei - thai it rna% !» the mean I of

the conversion of many souls.—-H. M. L-, Patton-
ville, Mo., that in the "disposal of some property,
none of it may fall into the hands of persons who
will use it for the sale of liquor, or for any purpose
that will be detrimental to the best interest*, of the
community. E. D. T., Baltimore, Md., that a se-
vere bereavement may be l»orne in faith, that God
will provide for the survivors, and will raise up

I, 1 News W 1- rli 1 1 * nres "I * utarrli

and Consumption,
Our reidTS wit ) suflP r from Eung Diseases

C'farrh, Bronchitis and Consumption, will begl.id

o heir of the wonderful cures mad»- by the new
treitment known i'i Europe as the Andral-P-roca

|)i*r .verv. Write to in*- New Medioil Advance. 67

K st 6th Street, Cln< inn..tl Ohio. ..rid they will send

v» 1 this n-w tre itment fn e (or trial State age and
all p irtlculars ol your dUrase

What alxwt catarrh and its cure* Catarrh Is a

-oii-ututional disease and i« caused by impurities

n the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the conntitu-

lonal remedy which cures ratarrh.

"Brown's Bronchial Trochks" are a simple

and convenient rrmedv t r Bronrhlal Affertlons

and Cough*. Carry them in yoar pocket. Sold

otdv In boxes.

friends to an institution now deprived of its best
friend. S. A. V. G., Milan, Mich., that God will

give grace to bear poverty and loneliness, anil to

praise him in a Iversify.-—Anxious Mother,, Green
Valiey, that anxiety and distress may cease, and
patience and faith ' may fill tiie weary hearts. V.
vV., Baltimore, Md., for the renewal of a friendship
and for opportunities of earning an honest liveli-

hood. " Believer in Prayer," Mansfield, that one
who by breach of trust' has defrauded another
mav see it his duty to make restiution and that God
will open the way to an honest career. A. A. M.,
Weil, La., for grace, patience and strength by one in
urgent need ot all. J. 2. T., Deal's Island, Md.,
that God will fulfil to him the promise to make dark-
ness light and crooked things straight. K.,Amity-
ville, L. I., that God may give his Spirit to a church
and people and cause the liquor curse to cease in
the town. L. W., Oswego, Kan., that God would
care for a family in loneliness and sadness.

TO I,IBBI£; HETTMAN,*
WHAT have you done that men should call

you great,—
You, who through years have not yet jour-

neyed far,

Nor to life's deeps have yet shot o'er the
bar,

—

Have you subdued a kingdom or a State ?

No ; such is not your title to that name ;

But it is this: love stirred your early blood
To urge your failing fellows toward the good,

And cure their moral ills which close in shame.
Great is he who creates from almost naught

—

Worth; but than the Creator, more, earth
feels

Is he, w ho, without \ ower creativ e, heals
Those frames, which with some malady are

fraught.
Not that you wrought, but that you ills did

cure,

Are you called great, and shall vou so endure.
ALBERT R.J. F. HASSARD, B. C. L.

Toronto, Dec. 77, /Sqj.
* Miss Hettman is the child Superintendent of a

Western Sunday School, the youngest Superinten-
dent in the world, whose portrait and biography
were published in Tke Christian Herald on De-
cember 4, last.

THE BOSTON C. E. CONVENTION.
The Total Expenses Connected with the

convention of the Christian Endeavor Society in

Boston last July were £22,586,65, and although this

exceeded the estimated expenses, and although for
the first time in the history of the society the local
Committee assumed all the expenses, there was left

on hand after all bills were paid, a balance of nearly
$200.

Not a Patent Medicine.

Nervous D . # .

Prostration.

Mental n aSDepression.

Nervous nDyspepsia.

Hental F ,Faklure.

Freligh's
iV^n \f*^ Phosphorized
1 Ul 1 Cerebro-Spinant)

will cure when everything else has
failed. Prescribed and endorsed now,
and for ten years past, by over 40,000
Physicians. Sample by mail 25c, ten
days' trial. Regular bottle $1 by mail.
Small bottle, but 100 doses in each.

Concentrated, Prompt, Powerful.

Formula, descriptive pamphlet, full

directions, testimonials, etc., to any
address.

/. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton St., New lurk Oity.

Formula on Every Bottle.

&PRNMMSE.

EratfelNGlAMrS

. NASSAU ST.;

V HEW YORK.

Words of Cbeer.
To those who are suffering from disease and

debility, to whom physicians have been able

to give only temporary relief, we make the

confident assertion that the Compound Oxygen
treatment of DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, during

the past twenty-five years, has cured many
of the most obstinate cases, and that the good
work is still going on.

The assertion is corroborated by the testi-

monials of patients who have tried it. If you
write us, we will send, free of charge, our book
of two hundred pages, giving history of Com-
pound Oxygen, with testimonals and record of

surprising cures of diseases and debility. Home
Treatment is sent out by express, to be used

at home. Office Treatment is administered

here. Consultation Free.

Drs. Starkey & Palen,
1 529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Electric Belt

P2ICE, $3.00.

fnr men and women, quickly
c. <re*Kheu mat isn, .para ty* 1.*.

Liver and Kidney trouhle,
.\crvous and QtMml Debil-
ity, Gout, Indigestion, Pains
in the Head, Hips, Baek or
/ :mbs, and kindred complaints^
if you cannot g,-t OUT belt from
your druggist, read the follow-
ing plan, which we have adopfi-
cd to introduce them quickly in
your Lcighboihood.

Given Away
Dr. Scott's

1-ioctric I-3cles. ft—ttn-finrit
F«r a limited period V^jfltJ-yUQi

tvo will make to 9Yt r7
person who Rends us $3
lor <jne of our Standard
Helta, a present of a
pair of Pr. S'-ntt's OMinit' d Floctric Insoles (Price 60c. >,

which will positively keep the fat warm and dry. Seed for
our circular giving information concerning all our pood*. This
off^r '.• mtwfa for a abort time only; do not del >y; *end M ouco;
you . ..i. uuvtr liavu the clianco pgftlBt AjcnC* v:uiUcU*

GEO. A. SCOTT.
Room 7, 842 Itroadway, New York.

State size of Shoe you wear.

600 Ministers——— ENDORSE ———

—

Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and

Sarsaparilla Troches.
Rev. R. H. Htnvar,!, Milllinrv. Ma»n.: "I caiinul keep hoUM without tlirm."

Rev. Jos. Creenlraf. Nt-w Canaan, CI.: "Havp never failfil ofremoving an anwvHng rnu(*h."

Rev. II. s. I'armaiee, K. Canaan, N H.i "Superior ti> anything I ever need."

Rev. If. II. Pmnlen, W. Ilan..v< r, Ma"*.: "Otwof the !»«( rrnwilir* f..r tl.<- prrvalllnt; influMtta."

Rev. C. /: Xash. Camden, Me: "Ifothing 1 cm- u«rd Hiil m<- M mm-li good "

Rev. E. A. Reed, Ncedhnm, Mas».: "I have never found anything to compare with them."

Rev. £ lurtii, Pleattnl Valley, Ct.: "The very l>r«t ever made "

/w-?.. Mn Sfimnry, Stark, Mr.: "In lrs» than (WD mlnUtM altei taktn« "n.- ol Or. Warren's Wild Cherry

and Sars.-iparilla Inn-lie" I wa* relieved of my lioar«enes.« and lirklini; in mi throat."

Br. Wnrren\ Villi ( lierrj nnil Sarwt|iiirlll» rrnrhea I'm uile li) irBRgMa gmtnllr.

Box ><enl hy mall on receipt i 25 »-i-nt" I iy llie

AMERICAN HEDICIKB « <»., Manchesier, N. 11

STRONC
POINTS
OF
THE

Be«
Light

Easy
Lighting

Device.
Double Centre

' Draught.
Onr Little Book Free,

Telling more about them ail
mir linp of Gas and Kle>
trie Fixtures, Art Mt-ui
tioods, SiC.

Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co.,iIeriden, Com.
Boston. Chicago. PhiladelpblaVINew York

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer

his Arctic SorV fnr mm

Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
|

We have never failed to effect a permanent cure
where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Rook and circulars i^iviii^ description ol Sauato*

I

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS.W. E. BROWN & SON ,
North_Adam8 ^Maa.

Parker Pays the Posttaire
women, and children. Rt'commer
Ehysicianti and nurses for house, cl

ef, and Bick-room. Only sock for
rubber boots; it absorbs pe
epiration. Ask Rhoe
dealer, or send 2.5c.

with 6ize, d . H.
Parker. 103 Bed
ford St., Boston. Room r

EVER^WOMAll
Wants HARTMANN'S W. W»s. for Home Us^
Traveling, etc. : Invaluable and Indispensable: Soft,

Lipht, Antiseptic, Deodorant, and sold at less thai
cost of washing. l or salo at all Drv Goods and Drnf
Stores. Bend for ( irculao : asrei't-i wanted: saniplel
cents. II \ 4.1 KM< WOOD A\ OOL (O.J

5G Broadway, New Vorl
FREE TO^BALD^IEADS.
Wo will mail on application, free ioj

information bow to »?row bair ur»n i
bald bead, stop falling bair ami row
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenlieim letliral I>i«penftaryt
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, 0.1

TheSecreis of Watch-Making
f.ndallforms of repairing intelligently explained wiuv
borough and practical ukstruciion ami puce li-t of
tools used in all brandies of the work, will be mailed
absolutely free to anvonn interest*3 '!. Addrc-- ohlt
Watch Tool and Material Co.. Box 23 €t>liimh»«, !~ABDOMl NaITB ELTI

for Corpulency and Umbilical Kupttt
1 111 mediate relief and H<>lid comfd
Write for particulax« and prices.

1. B. SEELEY A 4 4»., jli

25 a. 1 Itb St.. Philadelphia, tj

"Adams Menthol Inhaler." ^^ender
rf

;^

!

Headache, Sore Throat, Catarrh, Colds in Head. Pnri
j

ties the Breath, Kills Disease Germs. Price 25c. Aj;»*nbi

wanted. AIM (NIK Si ITU AIJKN4 Y, roH Ann. >. V. 1

Our bfHikli-t. "Wiile awake tad

about Bleep." llbi"tratHi£ and dl I

BcribuiR tbein. toeetlu-r with an up-to-date pocket map ol yo»

State, sent on receipt ol ItarM two cent ntnmps
IM'Pff i «>-. die, St.. T'tVa. N.T.

Ideal Spring Beds

l-"o».l«-r It.

EAR IMIO-OZON-.VIR curl
ttn)t«e iiciii. 6 tu 36 v' " " 01 <te

ni'M. nnlhf,, oatarrh lltmk

I'nHifH frt'i'. Ilr. I) KVANS,
11.

HOME nl Rtll .

nCAFNESS Sl HEAD NOISES CURE)liriirbv mv IM ISI ltl> Tnl-nlai Oi-i,...|,* Haw hi-lptP^"P»B more to pood UCAD 1 "^' tnnn n11 "tber *l
vices combined. Whinner* nCAn i 11. 'Ip earn an glasui

do oyes. lllne«t«. Hr*:t H'dway, N. Y. Hook ot pronto KKKI|

A pmctk nl und rompWIlJ

nluilrnt'n IIOMK. Low rattl

•ml ii.Tf.-rt »ali*fiirtion. THkI l.-c^on 10 c*nt*. t'.itnl-vuf I'm I

BRYANT A STRATTON. 75 College Bldq..Buttalo. N.Yl

WALL PAPER.
Bamp!os I roe from largest Wall Paper concern in U.f I

KAYSER & ALLMAN^W-Phlladl
WONDFR ( AlilvPT FREE. Mi"'
I'uuli, P»irj Itottlo. I'uoktl C»m»r»
Wtrr Punlr, Spirit Photo*. ToUl P*l

Seul Pr.c o.th n«ni« Cfttslogu* of l«U0 ft

»lni for (Or. f«r noilv*.
1N0EK8UI.I, Jt lilU). 06ConlM<1t fItmI If.

S88.
ci 1 ilt u ii Ice. rKOI'i K'

PER MONTH, Lady or Gen
New fpocliilty. Inntructioiii and sampl
tree. All (rnodi warrnnttrd witha wrltt*

PU CO..U8Talp#7 B3o«k, UctrolkMIe

fncubatorslBroodpr

t ubulur I I rMpur*) 1. 1 . H.
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|weetHoave"§oar
. YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

A
tt

ei?ottttta9tia"DCsK

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost,

Either Premium Ditto,

Total, $20.00

YOU GET BOT H
fo" $10.22

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The iARKIN S0APMFG-(> BuFFaLo.NY
tr offerfully explained in The Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.
OTE.—The combination offer of the Larkin .Soap Manufacturing Co.. although unusually generous, is

ine. From personal inspection of the factory and experience with their goods and premiums we know
Ihey are all t>r»t i- cl iimed for them and can heartily recommend them.— 77ie ChiiMi»u» \V;rk.

Ridden by the Elite

Of both continents.

Elegant in Design,

Superb in Finish.
THE ACflE OF PERFECTION IN CYCLE CONSTRUCTION.

Art catalogue describing ladies' and gentlemen's models free by mail.

DIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, ind.

ave
j your
Fuel

!y using our
(stove pipe)

VDIATOR
120 Cross TiiDes,

IE stove or fur-

e does the work
. WO. Drop
tal for proofs

prom i Dent
ii.

Introduce Our

Radiator,
first order from
h neighborhood
d at WHOLE-
E price, and se-
es au agency.
*rlte at once.

tester Radiator Co.

Furnace St.,

JpCHESTER, N.Y.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
e. BCN3 EAST

-^Backache. F\

BY 0S8 MAN, with the FOLDING SiWING MACHINE. It saws
down trees. Folds like a pocketknife. Saw? any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 3IOBB
timber with it than 2 men in any other way. ana do it
EASIER. 97,000 in use. Sena for EKES illustrated cata-
logue showing latest HIPROYEMKKTS and testimonials
1

1
mi thousands. First order secures agency Aridres*FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

62-66 8. 1 linn. n Street, Chicago, HL

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles &• Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

-46 Inch ffFBFP Bell

Feed Opening

Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy. IC

ON

"iTrlE^L
KAU LTLESS QUAKER *

*) DISH WASHER *
ffS'T-

' " , ^iil make your wife smile, jL
I year daughters rejoice J

you: home happy & bright. 3
Ion don't have to wait. It J

ashds, rinces, dries and pol-
shes disiies at once. No ch_ r

ping or breaking, no ecaldLig j
hands, yon don't touch ^
them- -so simple a child ,
can use it. lasts a lifetime. JHonest aeer-ts, women or *

MB wanted to introduce this humane device. A 31

tood paying business offered if you writ© at once. X
The Quaker Novelty Co. Salem, O. 31

,tMMMMMMMMy M MMMMM MyyM M W W W|
1 T , T T T T f I f f ¥ *Y<Y .T»'IIP1

" 1 STEREOPTICONS- a'! prices. Views illustrating

-PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS '

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different f rom all
others, iscupshape. withself-

ao^ustingBall in center.adapts itself

to al 1 position s of the body,whi let he
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, just ;*s a person does with the
lingTcr. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

eas\ .durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lek, Illinois. October, I. 1896

The "Id man I fitted 2 years a<ro wore your truss about 90 days
and said he was cured- Saw him last week ami atthouch he
was 63 years old and a hard worker, h? is as - ami as when*
boy. Yours trulv. M. C. Mrs* M. D.

StaNabdsvillk, Va.. SepL 5. 1896.
I have had splendid result from your truss in quite a number

of cases of prown people. E. W. Sims. M. D.
DeBKIcE Citt, Pa .June 3 I89&.

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any I ever have ha*. The 1st
day I pot it I put it ou and mowed grass all day and I never no-
ticed that I had it on me. Alex. Brown

TCXI8. N. C, July 21 . 1895
About 3 years ago I bought one of your trusses I worait about

6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badlv ruptured, I
would have written to you about this before but wanted to see
if inv cure was permanent. O. G Hallaman
tl.000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used

by us is not genuine. Address
C. H. EGOIESTOW & CO., 1201 MA SOHIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

f Allister. Mi: 49 Nassau St. N. Y.

incubators!
Onr 160 pape, finely illustrated {

Combined Poultry Guide and {
Catalogue will tell you what you C

wish to know about s

PROFITS IN POULTRY;
ve manufacture a complete line of Incubators,}

f/f
8 and Pof'tT Appliances Guide and Cata- ."

ue 10c. fstamps or silver) Worth one Dollar. :

: eliahle lumbal or A Brooder Co., Qui

e^Monev Saver
, 8 •> . Printing Press

Print your own cards &c
l$18 . Press for circularsor
small newspaper. Cata-
logue free, presses, type
paper, cards, &c. from

maker KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Com

"THE IMPROVED"

1 oung or old

have fun and
<na k e money
Printing- for
"hers. iyp,.
netting easy by
full printed
instructions.

HATCH CHICKENS bv STE i W.„MOI)EL EXCELSIOR Incubator, s,,
*"

r*l'tr('.t St '-Rtqiilatin?. Thousands In s lie-

I
"**'"' S«ad «c. for Illu's. Cat. Circulars free.

II «-«.bu. m. viaiii. in ta laas. «h st. u„i„CT, 111.

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely self-regulating.
The simplest, most reliable,

and chea|iest lirst-class Hatchet
in the market. Circulars free,

GEO. ERTEJL& CO. , li uiu c } , Hi,

of household work—that ever-

lasting drudgery that wears out a woman,
is relieved by

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER.

This great cleaner accomplishes what no amount of com-
mon soap, or inferior washing powder, will do. With it

a woman can wash the dishes, scrub the floors, and clean
anything cleanable in half the time she can do it by any
other method. Try it and be convinced.

GOLD DUST is sold in large packages, price 25 cents, %
by all grocers. Made only by %

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COHPANY, lj

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston. Philadelphia.

CATALOCUE

FREE
no

Now is the time to bny 3 PIANO Or
ORCAN <>'•" *« 1 manul
tht wor!«l, who Sell their instruments direct to

t wholesale fact'iry prices.

»p'orit to agents anJ mi<ldlemen.
m-pniru t..« t all. No mone
IJjJXIIlO „!,,„„ Pririlev-e "of testing

or?an or piano in your own home 30 days. No
expanse lo you if DOt satisfactory. Warranted
95 vears.

E.nk references fnrnish.d'on application: the editor of this paper;

anv business man of this town, and to the thousands using our i nstru-

(sin their homes. A book of testimonials sent with every catalogue. As an advertise-

t we will sell the 6rst Piano in a place for only $ I 59. The first Orgai rnlv $25,
I. Boot. *c, FREE.

bsete:vzh piano 4 ob^ait :o..

J EEFEEENOE

# BlifDON'T BUy"uNtTlT6u
"'''^6 US. P. O. Bos 741, WASHINGTON

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 60LUTION

== Aopene =
DESTRI

0B msec
Discovered by Accident.— In Cohp

spilled on tbe back of the band, and oq w
eomplt'tely removed. We tiarcbased the d
pure, free from all injurious substances, s

Borelv, and yon will be surprised and delig
hair disappears as if by magic. It ba* no reseu
for a like purpos*-. and no scientific discovery <

NOT FAIL. H the growth be light, oneap
growth su-'h as the beird or hair on moles mat-

roots are destroyed, althoneb all hair will be rei

injury orunpleasant fr-eiing when applied <

ocndesg, an incomplete mixture was accidentally
ashing afterward it was discovered that tbe hair was
w discovery and named it MODENE. It is perfectly
tid so simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but
1 ted 1* it h the results. Apply for a few minntes and the

nice whatever to anv other preparation ever used
• r attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
plication will remove it permanently; the heavy
require two or more applications before all the
loved at each application, and without slightest

r afterward. ODBmaupnu edes elscteoltsis.

We Offer Si,OOO

Recommended by all nho have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will hud a priceless boon in Uodene.
which d>ies aw*v with shavijt;. Kdissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is Guaranteed to be as harmless as water

to tbe skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of bair coming, should use Modene
to destrov its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

s-aled from observation) on receipt of price, tftl.OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with rour

full address written plainly. fXy*Correspondence sacredly private. Postage* stamps received the

same as cash, (always hbvtioh youk county a*b this "paper.) Cut this adverlisemeLt out.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0., U. S. A.

GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturer* of the lllehe-t Grade Hair Preparations.

WANTED. I Yn" can register uour letter at any Post-office to insure its safe delivery.

FOR F.ULIHE or the SUGHTEST nUVRT. *3"EVERY BOTTLE KVABANTEED.

Small Size $1.00.

Large Size 2.50*

ENTERPRISE

RAISIN SEEDER
«rTINNED-«»

A simply constructed, and Inexpensive labor and time-pavin?
machine. Removes every seed without waste. Capacity—Small
size, 1 lb. in 5 minutes; large size, 1 lb. a minute. At all dealers in
kitchen goods. Write for Catalogue of helpful labor savers— free.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., 3d <fc Dauphin St8., Phlla.

7*TTASf"WE*VE~6ibf "'ETlvl.-SHARPENERS'fHAT SHARPEN

!

A dull knife is thick on theedgre.i yo MOKE IU'LL »11£AKS! You
You con get bttter results in can make the worst old pair you have

xh a Diamond _,'m0i | as new in 10 seconds with the
Knife sharpener than
with two hour* hard
work on a -ud or
••tone.

Diamond RHlHiwrn Sharpener, this
we warrant. For Barbers. Tailors,
Dressmakers and every woman in the
land

DIAMON D CUTLERY OQ.« 63 Broadway, X. V. City.

HERE AGAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR 1896.
It8 a beanty, larper and better than ever,
nearly 100pagW 81IO on best book paper.
Fully illustrated with finest engraving
of specinl de=ipn. A veritable Ency lo-
pediaoi'Chicken information. Sent post-

_ paid foronly Id cents. Address,
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box H Freeport, III, U. S; A.

P. S.—Incubators and Brooders. Hot water, pipe system,
the best iu tbe world, a nao 32 page Catalogue free.

NEW CBTflLOGUE FOB 1896.
Profusely illustrated. The finest and
best Poultry Book ever published. Il-

lustrates and describes all the leading
varieties of Poultry. Gives prices of
Poultry and Eggs. Plans for building
Poultry Houses and Remedies for dis-

eases. If you rai-je Poultry, how can
you afford to be without it. Sent post
paid for 15 centa. Address,

THE J. W. MILLER CO.,
BOX NO. 179. FREE PORT, I LL.
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Ivory Soap
99 4>too Pure

You have noticed the disagreeable odor of clothes just from the

wash. That's the soap. Cheap soaps do not rinse out. Ivory Soap

rinses readily, leaving the clothes sweet, clean and white.

The Procter A Gamble Co . Oin'ti

PIANOS! ORGANS! FREE!!
lea* trial for 30 days in your own home. KO MONEY K Kill IKED.

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.PO UP,
Including • Complete Musical Outfit CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.

NEW SOUVENIR CATALOGUE Worth It. W'delit in Cold, v e pay
cnurses on it anil s. nil it FI1KK, nil yon have to do l> to u»k lor it to-day
plru»e. I.. n»-ml. t this is the old i-stul.lislnil lions.- of ('t)KMSII A: t o., the

rldselUnff exelHalvely from Factory to Family direct A mh^i*- Instrument at wholesale'

i' »

c
«"« y'ff w't I' .'t't'i'V't m£&mS55 ft »"'<

»«''«'«' i'VY'i' iS ""
.

h '

"f
K'°"'^l

i
J
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The FirstansOnly Dwarf Sweet Pea -Burpee's "CUPID"
GROWS ONLY FIVE INCHES HIGH! THE FLORAL WONDER OF THE AGE!

A pot-plant OF CUPID.

—

From a ['holograph.

WV\n is the greatest novelty ever known in flowers, and
has won tin- highest possible honors in Europe.
We bad plants grown in pots exhibited at the meeting of The
Royal Hortienlttiral Society, in London, England,
where, by unanimous vote of the Committee, it received An
Award of Merit—the highest honor that can be conferred
upon a new variety. We also exhibited in I'aris, France, on
July 11, 1895, at IheSocieK- National ^'Horticulture,
where it received a First-class Certificate, as a distinct

novelty of surpassing merit.

I>ES<'RII»TION.—The foliage is very dark green ; blossoms
pure waxy-white, of unequak-d substance, atid full size. The
plant does not grow over jive inches high, and never more than
twelve to fifteen inches in diameter. The stems are about four
inches long, bearing two or three blossoms, all very near the end
of the stein. It is a wonderfully free bloomer, and begins to flower
as early as May and continues until November.

In regnlar-size packets (each containing twenty seeds),

per pkt. 25 cts. : five pkts. Tor 91.00; twelve pkts.
for £2.00. postpaid, by mail, to any address.

In half-size packets (ten seeds each"), per iikt. 15
Cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.; ten pkts. for $1.00.

ORDER TO-DAY from the Introducers and ask fur

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1896
More complete than ever before. A handsome ROOK of 184 payres. written from knowledge gained at

the famous FORDHOOK Farm. Ii contains hundreds of true illustrations ami beautiful colored plates painted from
nature. It describee RAKE NOVELTIES for 1*96 not to be hail elsewhere, ami tells all about THE RF.ST
SEEDS TH AT OBOW, choice summer-flowering KIT. Its. ami beautiful PLANTS, including the celebrated

SCOTT KOSt'.S. The price is ten cents (less than cost in quarter-million editions), but a copy will be
.MAILED TREE to every one who expects to purchase BURPEE'S SEEDS.

W. ATLEE BURPEE 6t CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia

THE LEADING
AMERICAN
SEED CATALOGUE.

r ^Q>» DELIVERS THEIR FAMOUS

A I OA I ALUtiUL PHIGbS,

TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Our New Manual of "Everything for the Garden" Is the

grandest ever issued. It not only points the way to successful garden- \

ing, but is, as well, a careful gleaning of the world's newest and best'

in Seeds, Plants and Bulbs. Its 160 pages, size 9 x It inches, are embel-

lished with over 500 engravings, and contain, besides, 6 beautiful colored

plates of Novelties in Seeds and Plants.

rv-ffiW/ "TUP? IV to trace our advertising we make the following un-
1 > LIW 1 11 tl> , usually liberal offer : To every one who will state 1

where this advertisement was seen, and who encloses us 20 cents (in stamps), we
'

will mail the Manual, and also send, free of charge, our famous 50c. Pioneer

Collection of Seeds, containing one packet each of New Mammoth Mignonette,
j

New Bonfire Pansy, New "Blue Ribbon" Sweet Peas, Succession Cabbage,

Prizetaker Onion, and " Table Queen " Tomato, in a blue envelope which,

,

when emptied and returned, will be accepted as a 25c cash payment on any

order of goods selected from Manual to the amount of #1 and upward.
'

PETER HENDERSON * CO.
35 tu 37 CORTLANOT ST.. NEW YORK.

Climax

Heater
Four 4-in. burn-

ers; one or more
can be used, ac-

cording to heat

required ; cook-

ing holes on top ;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface ;
great heating

capacity ;
height, 26 inches.

Price only $7.v>, freight prepaid, and the money

will be returned if not all we claim for it. Our CMS
lugue of all sizes of heaters is free.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO..
25 East Lake St.,Chicago.

::: ::. ::>::: :
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Till". IMPKOVKI)

ELASTIC TRU5S.
Tin- Improved Eliwtlc Trow. In the only tniv. In <.xl»t-

• nr.' that - mini with iiluuiltito rnmlort night mill ilay,

in<! It n-tiilns tin- rupture ninler Itie hnrili'.l exi-relne it $~
u'verrnl -ir on. Htnl will pITis-t h pcrmnm-nt mnl «|H>eilv :

-nr.- I.;i.l\ iitti-nilnnt fur Iflilli'N KxiimlliHtlnu free 5.

4rml fnr pninphh't. !!
niiiuiti it INTH miss «o..

HJV-Mtt 1 llr I». i. J . « nr. MA SI.. V.
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The

Columbia
Bicycle

Pad Calendar
For 1896

YOU NEED IT.
A Desk Calendar is a necessity—most

convenient kind of storehouse for mem-
oranda. The Columbia Desk Calcndai
is brightest and handsomest of all—fol

of dainty pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and sport
Occasionally reminds you of the superlj
quality of Columbia Bicycles and ol

your need of one. Yon won't object tc'

that, of course. The Calendar will t»

mailed for five 2-cent stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Headquarters (or the Choicest

SEEDS, PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,

ROSES, BULBS, Etc.
' Elegant 1«8 Page Cataloir, Free.

Bend for It before buying,
1 Half saved by dealing direct. Every-
dDgmall size postpaid. I.amerliy ex-
press or freight. NiitUI'actlon (luiir-

ant. 42nd ycur. lOOOAcreh
1 X t» tirecnhou.e*.

! STORRS & HARRISON CO.,

Palnesville, Ohio. Box 69

A FOWL Tl

Circularsfree.
Invincible Hatcher.
160 Chick Brooder.

Send Ic. for catalogue oi treatise Nol
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.. SprlngfjalB

Every genuine package
of our Seeds
bears this

Red Trade-mark
stamp or

label.

Every genuine packa
of our Seeds
bears this

| Red Trade-mark
stamp or

label.

PATENTS
fRAH«Lti« H. HOOOH. W»thlB.lon
Dfl Noattnrnor'.'m until puN-iit i . VDt I
OUvUIiad Write for lnmlor\ flvUU VI faj%

Mil. hum 1 l< M'lllllLII .K.nilfnrour

"Ititlral ('ulalomie -Ju.t out. New irood..

rntpr.. . r, k. iiLBT.mn

m

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.
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THE CRY OF ARMENIA.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text i II. Kings 10, : 37, "They escaped into the land of Armenia.'"

N Bible geography this

is the first time that

Armenia appears,

called then by the

same name as now.

Armenia is chiefly

a table-land, seven

thousand feet

.above the level of

the sea. and on one of its peaks Noah's

ark landed, with its human family and

fauna that were to fill the earth. That

region was tbe birth-place of the rivers

which fertilized the Garden of Eden when

Adam and Eve lived there, their only roof

the crystal skies, -arid their carpet the em-

erald of rich grass. Its ' inhabitants, the

ethnologists ^ell ugt'jki a superior type of

the Caucasian rate". Their religion isfound-

ed on the Bible. Their Saviour is our

Christ. Their crime is that they will not

become followers of Mahomet, that Jupi-

ter of sensuality. To drive them from the

face of the earth is the ambition of all Mo-

hammedans. To accomplish this, murder,

is no crkne, and wholesale massacre is .a

matter of enthusiastic approbation and

governmeital reward. The prayer sanc-

tioned bv highest Mohammedan authority,

anJ recited every day throughout Turkey

an J Egypt, while styling all those not Mo-

ham'Bedans as infidels, is as follows : "O
i.urJ of all creatures ? O Allah ! Destroy

ttie Infidels and Polytheists, thine enemies, i

the en£tf»'ies of the religion! O Allah !

Make- their children orphans and defile

thei* bodies : cause their feet to slip ; give

them and their families, their households

and their women, their children, and then-

relatives by marriage, their brothers and

their friends, their possessions and the

race, their wealth and their lands as booty

to the Moslems, O Lord of all creatures !

"

The life of an Armenian in the presence of

those who make that prayer is of no more

value than the life of a summer insect.

The Sultan of Turkey site on a throne im-

personating that brigandage and assassina-

tion. At this time all civilized nations are

in horror at the attempts of that Moham-
medan government to destroy all the

Christians of Armenia. I hear somebody

talking as thongh some new thing were

happening, and that the Turkish govern-

ment had taken a new role 01 tragedy on

the stage of nations. No, no ! She is at

the same old business. Overlooking her

diabolism of other centuries, we come

down to our century to find that in 1822

the Turkish government slew 50.000 anti-

Moslems, and in 1850 she slew 10,000. and

in i860 she slew 11,000, and in 1876 she

slew 10,000. Anvthingshortof theslaugh-

ter of thousands of human beings does not

put enough red wine into her cup of abgmi-

ii ri 11 to make it worth quaffing. Nor is

this the nnlv time she hrs promised re-

form. In the presence of the warship*, at

the mouth of the Dardanelles, she has

promised the civilized nations of the earth

tint she would stop her butcheries, and

the international and hemispheric farce

has been enacted of believing what she

Ays, when all the past ought to persuade

u> that she is only pausing in her atroci-

ties to put nations off the track and then

resume the work of death. In 1820 Tur-

kev. in treat v w ith Russia, promised to al-

leviate the condition of Christians, but the

promise was broken. In 1839 the then

Sultan promised protection of life and
property without reference to religion, and

the promise was broken. In 1844, at the

demand of an English minister plenipoten-

tiary, the Sultan declared, after the public

execution of an Armenian at Constantino-

ple, that no such death penalty should

again be inflicted, and the promise was
broken. In 1850. at the demand of foreign

nations, the Turkish government promised

protection to Protestants, but to this day
the Protestants at Stamboul are not_allow-

ed to. build a church, although they have
the funds ready.' and the Greek Protes-

tants, who have a church, are not permit-

ted to worship in it. In 1856, after the

Crimean war, Turkey promised that no

one should be hindered in the exercise of

the religion he professed, and that promise

has been broken. In 1878, at the memor-
able treaty of Berlin, Turkey promised re-

ligious liberty to all her subjects in every

part of the Ottoman empire, and the prom-

ise was broken. Not once' in all the cen-

turies has the Turkish government kept

her promise of mercy. So far from any
improv ement, the condition of the Arme-
nians has become worse and worse year

by year, and all the promises the Turkish

government now makes are only a gaining

of time by which she is making prepara-

tion for the complete extermination of

Christianity from her borders^ ,.'

. Win', after all the national and continen

fail and hemispheric lying on the part of

the Turkish government, do not the War-

ship's; of Europe ride up as close as js pos-

sible to the palaces of Constantinople and
blow that accursed government to atoms ?

In the name of the Eternal Godj- let the

nuisance of the ages be wiped off the face

of the earth ! Down to the perdition from

which it smoked up, sink Mohammedan-
ism ! Between these outbreaks of massa-

cre the Armenians suffer in silence wrongs

that are' seldom if ever reported. They
.are taxed heavily for the mere privilege of

living, and the tax is called "the humilia--

tion tax." They are compelled to give

three davs* entertainment to any Moham-
medan tramp who may he passing that

way, They must pay blackmail to the as-

sessor, lest he repor' the value of their

propertv too highlv. Their evidence in

CQOfcJ is of no worth, and it fifty Armeni-

ans saw a wrong committed and one Mo-
hammedan was present, the testimony of

the one Mohammedan would be taken and

the testimony of the tiftv Armenians re-

jected : in other words, the solemn oath of

a thousand Armenian* would not be strong

enough to overthrow the perjurvof one

Mohammedan. A professor was condemn-

ed to death for translating the English

Book of "Common Praver into Turkish.

Seventeen Armenians were sentenced to

fifteen years' imprisonment for rescuing a

Christian bride from the bandits. This is

the wav the Turkish government amuses

itself in time of peace. These are the de-

lights of Turkish civilization. Rut when
the days of massacre come, then deeds are

done which mav not be unveiled in anv
refined assemblage, and if one speaks of

the horrors, he must do so in well-poised

and cautious vocabularv. Hundreds of

villages destroyed! Young men put in

piles of brushwood, which are then satu-

rated with kerosene and set on fire ! Moth-
ers, in the most solemn hour that ever

comes in a woman's life, hurled out and
bayonetted ! Eyes gouged out, and dead

and dying hurled into the same pit ! The
slaughter of Lucknow and Cawnpore, In-

dia, in 1857, eclipsed in ghastliness ! The
worst scenes of the French revolution in

Paris made more tolerable in contrast ! In

main' regions of Armenia the only under-

takers to-day are the jackals and hyenas.

Many of the chiefs of the massacres were
sent straight from Constantinople to do

their work, and having returned, were
decorated by the Sultan. To four of the

worst murderers the Sultan sent silk ban-

ners, in delicate appreciation of their ser-

vices. Look at this picture. It is a copy

of a private letter from Armenia :
" Rev.

Grigos Hachadoovian, a minister of the

Gospel, whom I knew personally was the

pastor of the 2d Congregational Church
of Kharpoot, my native city. When the

Turkish soldiers commenced shooting all

over the city he took his wife and children

and went to the church, soon about sixty

of his congregation joined him. Naturallv

good and earnest Christians as they were

they lifted their voices Up to heaven for

help. While in prayer the Turks rushed

in and demanded of the minister to become
a Mohammedan then and there, with his

congregation. He refused promptly. The
Turks removed the pulpit, made a butch-

ering platform, cut off the head of the min-

ister and actually cut him to pieces before

his congregation. ^Min.d. you on the plat-

form from which lie
5, had preached Christ

for twenty years. This horrible spectacle

seems to have had no effect upon the de-

vout Christian Armenians, as they all re-

fused to denounce Christ and pray to Mo*

hammed and all were killed in the church

to the last man, wtffnannnd child." What
do you think of that picture. Christian

people of America ? That is the Moham-
medanism some people would like to have

introduced into our countrv. " .'

Fife hundred thousand Armeiftans put

to death or dying of starvation ! This

moment, while I speak, all upland d >\\ n

Armenia sit many people, freezing in the

ashes of their destroyed homes, bereft of

most of their households, and awaiting

the club -of assassination to put them out

of their misery. No wonder that the ph v-

sicians of that region declared that among
all the men and women that were down
with wounds and sickness and under their

care, not one wanted to get well. Remem-
ber that nearly all the reports that have

come to us of the Turkish outrages have

been manipulated and modified and soft-

ened by the Turks themselves. Thestorv

is not half told, or a hundredth part told,

or a thousandth part told. None but God
and our suffering brothers and sisters

. in that far-off land know the whole story,

and it will not be known until, in the cor-

onations of heaven, Christ shall lift to a

special throne of glory these heroes and

heroines, saying, " These are they who
came out of great tribulation and had their

robes w ashed and made white in the blood

of the Lamb I" My Lord and my God !

tlum didst on the cross suffer for them, but

thou, surelv. Oh Christ ! wilt not forget

how much they have suffered for thee! I

dare not deal in imprecation, but I never

so much enjoyed the imprecatory Psalms

of David as since I have heard how those

Turks are treating the Armenians. - The
fact "is Turkey has got to be divided up

amoiittwither nations. 0' course the Euro-

pean nations must take the chief part, but

Tuf.k^v ouijht to be compelled to pay Am-
erica for American mission buildings

and AmejGflln school-houses she has de-

stroved. and to support the wives and

children of the Americans ruined by this

wholesale butcherv. When the English

lion and the Russian bear put their paws
on that Turkey the American eagle ought

to put in its bill.

Who are these American and English

and Scotch missionaries who are being

hounded among the mountains of An
nia by the Mohammedans? The nob:

men and women this side of heaven. S(

of them, men who took the highest
fc

ors at Yale and Princeton and Hars

and Oxford and Edinburgh. Some of tl

women, gentlest and most Christlike, w
to save people they never saw, tur

their backs on luxurious homes to sp

their days in self - expatriation, sa\

good-by to father and mother, andai
ward good-by to their own children

circumstances compel them to send

little ones to EnglandT Scotland or Ai

ica. I have, seen these foreign mission;

in their homes all around the world, a

stamp with indignation upon the lite

blackguardism of foreign correspond

who have depreciated these heroes anc

roii.es who are willing to live and die

Christ's sake. They will have the h

est thrones in heaven, while their defai

will not get near enough to the shi

gates to see the faintest glint of any
of the twelve pearls which make up

twelve gates. This defamation of mis;

aries is augmented by the dissolute Eng
American, and Scotch merchants wh
to foreign cities, leaving their families

hind them. Those dissolute merchant

foreign cities lead a life of such gros*

morals that the pure households of

missionaries are a perpetual rebuke.'

zards nev er did believ e in doves, an

there is anything that nightshade hai

is the water lily. What the fi/e hur

and fifty American missionanes have

""fered in the Ottoman Empire since 1!

leave the archangel to announce on

.day of judgment. You will see itreasdi

that 1 put so much emphasis on A'

canism in the Ottoman Empire when
you that America, notw ithstanding al

disadvantages named, has now oven
students In day-schools in that empin

35.000 children in her Sabbath School:

that America has expended in the Tu: I

Empire for its betterment over ? 10,00c

Has not America a right to be heard?
J

it will be heard ! I am glad that

indignation meetings are being hel<

over this countrv. That poor, weak,
ardlv'Sultan. w hom I saw a few year

J

ride to his mosque for w orship, guard >

7,000 armed men, many of them moi|

on prancing chargers, will hear of i

sympathetic meetings for the Armei

if not through American reporters,

through some of his 360 wives. Wh
do with him ? There ought to be son

Helena to which he could be exiled,

the nations of Europe appoint a ru

their own to clean out and take possi

of the palaces of Constantinople. To- H

this august assemblage in the capi

the United States, in the name of tin

of Nations, indicts the Turkish g( H

ment for the wholesale assassinati

Armenia, and invokes the interferei

Almighty God and the protest of E;|B

and Western hemispheres.

But what is the duty of the pi

Sympathy, deep, wide, tremendou:»

mediate! A religious paper, THE CW
TIAN HERALD, of New York, has Ufl

way with munificent contribution

lected from its subscribers, and thes

are now being faithfully distributed HI
.American missionaries in Turkev. Bp
Turkish government is opposed bin

relief of the Armenian sufferers, as w
sonallv know. Last August, beforeW

anv idea of becoming a fellow-citizetm
vou Washingtonians, $50,000 for p
nian relief was offered me if I woul jw

sonallv take that relief to Armenia pi'

passage was to be engaged on the iff

Paris, but a telegram was sent to Cop
tinople, asking if the Turkish goyerlW

would grant me protection on such j«i

rand of'mercy. A cablegram said the p
ish government wished to know telhs

points in Armenia I desired to go whtf

relief. In our replv, four cities wer<p»

ed, one of them the scene of what ha bee

the chief massacre. A cablegram

H

from Constantinople saving that I hit*'

ter send the money to the Turkish g en
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ters mixed commission, and they would
Isjibute it. So a cobweb of spiders pro-

oil a relief committee for unfortunate

Id! Well, a man who would startup

pmgh the mountains of Armenia with

5000 and no governmental protection

rcld be guilty of monumental foolhardi-

fcj. The Turkish government has in ev-

rpossibleway hindered Armenian relief.

\& where is that angel of mercy, Clara

laon, who appeared on the battlefields

if rredericksburg, Antietam, Falmouth,

inCedar Mountain, and under the blaze of
:nch and German guns at Metzand Paris

- n in Johnstown floods, and Charles-

Oi earthquake, and Michigan fires, and

iisian famine? It was comparatively of

iti importance that the German Emperor

ie rated her with the Iron Cross, for God
- iqi decorated her in the sight of all na-

ks with a glory that neither time nor

ttiity can dim. Bom in a Massachusetts

\'i|ige she came in her girlhood to this

: it to serve our government in the Patent

fie, but afterward went forth from the

\l: fcrs of that Patent office with a Divine

-i£$nt signed and sealed by God himself,

• ^©jeal all the wounds she could touch,

\ jij make the horrors of the flood, and
- in and plague, and hospital fly her pres-

-rv. God bless Clara Barton ! Just as
- ^pected, she lifts the banner of the Red

.
^ss. Turkey and all nations are pledged

oespect and defend that Red Cross, al-

- High that color of cross does not, in the

<f>ion of many, stand for Christianity.

• ryiy opinion it does stand for Christian-

\ cjfor was not the cross under which
•

:
iilt of us worship red with the blood of

. h Son of God, red with the best blood

it was ever shed, red with the blood

r wired out for the ransom of the world ?

tf|n lead on, oh, Red Cross! and let

-;|Jra Barton carry it ! The Turkish gov-

^iiment is bound to protect her, and the

^-iljriots of God are twenty thousand, and
• mr charioteers are angels of deliverance,

;

TW they would all ride down at once to

:1(J
over and trample under the hoofs of

lir white horses any of her assailants.

«*,y the five hundred thousand dollars she

,c<s be laid at her feet ! Then may the

. jbs that carry her across Atlantic and
Vditerranean seas be guided safely by
-tp who trod into sapphire' pavement be-

. rmed Galilee ! Upon soil incarnadined

• vh martyrdom let the Red Cross be

-•unted, until every demolished village

- 11 be rebuilded, and every pang of

•\iger be fed, and every wound of cruelty

S healed, and Armenia stand with as

j »ch liberty to serve God in its own way
-.in this the best land of all the earth,

the descendants of the Puritans and
- lianders, and Huguenots, are free to

,'rship the Christ who came to set all

ycions free !

j 1 1 has been said that if we go over there

-.interfere on another continent, that will

»jply the right for other nations to inter-

ne with affairs on this continent, and so

p Monroe doctrine be jeopardized. No,

•ji! President Cleveland expressed the

.jitiment of every intelligent and patriotic

ijnerican when he thundered from the

^hite House a warning to all nations,that

g^re is not one acre or one inch more of

jhund on this continent for any trans-

antic government to occupy. And by
j;it doctrine we stand now and shall for-

mer stand. But there is a doctrine as

; ach higher than the Monroe doctrine as

1 e heavens are higher than the earth, and

rJ at is the doctrine of humanitarianism
. jid sympathy and Christian helpfulness

jjhich one cold December midnight, with
^ad and multitudinous chant, awak-

. I ed the shepherds. Wherever there is a
j.ound it is our duty, whether as individ-

uals or as nations, to balsam it. Wherever
ere is a knife of assassination lifted it is

Jir duty to ward off the blade. Wherever
Den are persecuted for their religion it is

lr duty to break that arm of power,
hether it be thrust forth from a Protest-

,it church or a Catholic cathedral or a

Jewish synagogue or a mosque of Islam,

all recognize the right on a small scale.

If going down the road, we rind a ruffian

maltreating a child, or a human brute in-

sulting a woman, we take a hand in the

contest if we are not cowards, and though
we be slight in personal presence, because

of our indignation we come to weigh about
twenty tons, and the harder we punish

the villain the louder our conscience ap-

plauds us. In such case we do not keep
our hands in our pockets, arguing that if

we interfere with the brute the brute might
think he would have a right to interfere

with us, and so jeopardize the Monroe
doctrine. The fact is that that persecu-

tion of the Armenians by the Turks must
be stopped, or God Almighty will curse

all Christendom for its damnable indiffer-

ence and apathy. But the trumpet of re-

surrection is about to sound for Armenia.
Did 1 say in opening that on one of the

peaks of Armenia, this very Armenia of

which we speak, in Noah's time the ark

landed, according to the myth, as some
think, but according to God's "say-so," as

1 know, and that it was after a long storm

of forty days and forty nights, called the

Deluge, and that afterward a dove went
forth from that ark and returned with an

olive leaf in her beak? Even so now,
there is another ark being launched, but

this one goes sailing, not over a deluge of

of water, but a deluge of blood,—the ark

of American sympathy,— and that ark,

landing on Ararat, from its window shall

fly the dove of kindness and peace, to find

the olive leaf of returning prosperity,while

all the mountains of Moslem prejudice,

oppression, and cruelty shall stand fifteen

cubits under. Meanwhile, we would like

to gather all the dying groans of all the

five hundred thousand victims of Moham-
medan oppression, and intone them into

one prayer that would move the earth and
the heavens, hundreds of millions of Chris-

tians voices, American and European, cry-

ing out," O, God Most High ! Spare thy
children. With mandate from the throne

hurl back upon their haunches the horses

of the Kurdish cavalry. Stop the rivers

of blood. With the earthquakes of thy
wrath shake the foundations of the pal-

aces of the Sultan. Move all the nations of

Europe to command cessation of cruelty.

If need be, let the warships of civilized

nations boom their indignation. Let the

Crescent go down before the Cross, and
the Mighty One who hath on his vesture

and on his thigh a name written 'King of

Kings and Lord of Lords,' go forth, con-

quering and to conquer. Thine, O Lord,

is the kingdom ! Hallelujah ! Amen !

"

Mission Work in Natal.
In Natal, South Africa, there are 477,000

Zulus, as well as 41.000 Indians. Many
missionaries are doing and have done a

good work, but these people have not, by
any means, been all reached.

"In Zululand," says the South African
Pioneer, "we have now facing us a popu-
lation estimated at about 150,000 Zulus.
In spite of missionary efforts, there are
parts entirely unevangelised. where the
Gospel has never been preached. Two
districts north of our station on the Lucia
Lake, have tens of thousands of Zulus and
no missionary. In our missionary's (Mr.
Olsen-Feyling) diary, we have a heart-
stirring appeal to plant native Evangelists
in this fever district where a white man
can only reside during the winter. Our
hearts yearn to enter these open doors.
Join us in ' praying the Lord of the har-
vest to send forth laborers into the har-

vest.' Densely populated Amatongaland
is still without a missionary ; and we
hear the white man's vices have already
swept away or ruined a great many of this

nation. Although a fever country, it can
be reached : and we feel if traders can face

this climate for the sake of gold, surely
God's children can go forth to seek the
precious souls of those who are in such
dense heathen darkness."

The prayers of the readers of tbis journal

are requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon tbose tcbose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it ; and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

Out-Door Work Among Italians.

Sunday Morning Open-Air Services in the

Italian Quarter of New York City.

}*^EW more varied and

'"^fyt picturesque experienc-

es have fallen to the
lot of a city missionary
in the metropolis of a
civilized nation, than
those encountered by
Agostino Dassori, who
for a number of years

has proclaimed the Gospel among the Ital-

ians of lower New York. There are in the
great city altogether almost two hundred
thousand Italians, of whom fully one-half

are crowded together in dense masses in

the tenements and alleys of the lower part

of town. Almost all are intense, though
ignorant, Catholics. Yet it is declared by
those who have done missionary work
among them, that no other class of emi-

grants yields such rich spiritual results in

the same length of time.
Mr. Dassori relates his experiences among

his fellow countrymen here as follows:
"Shortly after my conversion in 1882, I

became impressed with the fact that I

must present the Gospel of Jesus Christ

MISSIONARY AGOSTINO DASSORI.

to my fellow-countrymen. I commenced
my Christian work as a Sabbath School
teacher in the Mariner's Temple on Henry
street, where 1 was led to seek Christ,
and immediately began to take a deep in-

terest in all kinds of religious work. I

prayed earnestly during that period that
God would open some way by which I

could reach the Italian people, and some
time in the vear 1887 I was called bv Mrs.
M. B. Willa'rdof New York to take charge
of a little Italian mission in Crosby street.

I began with a congregation numbering
about ten people, and in less than four
months had an attendance of about eighty.

Until 1893 I continued holding services

every Sunday, and spreading the Gospel
among my people. In November, 1893, 1

received a call from the New York Baptist

City Mission to assume charge of the Ital-

ian work at Mariner's Temple, corner of

Oliver and Henry streets, in lower New
York, and in a district where over 25.000
of my people reside. We started this new
mission with only thirteen in attendance
at the first meeting. On the following

meeting it was increased to seventy-five.
At the first Sunday in January, 1804, there

was an attendance of one hundred and
forty. From the beginning until the pres-

ent time, our people have manifested a
great desire to have the simple Gospel of

Jesus Christ, and at our principal meeting
on Sunday afternoons at 4:30 we have a
vers' large audience. Our Thursday even-

ing service has an average from sixty to a

hundred. The Sunday School session is

well attended. The dear Lord not only
gives us a good number of listeners, but
we feel that his Spirit has also been with
us. Forty-two of our countrymen have
been baptized, and many are following

Christ. People who worshipped images
and saints are giving up their idols and
confessing Christ, who alone can make in-

tercession for all sinners. Many preju-

dices against Protestanism are disappear-

ing, and the outlook is most cheering, al-

though we have to contend with great op-

position from the Roman clergy. We need

for the continual prosperity of this work,
the prayers and sympathy of our American
friends. Some, judging the Italians from
the low class that come to these shores (al-

though these people need the Gospel as
much as any one else), have felt an ab-
surd prejudice about my countrymen, and
have thought it useless to evangelize them.
We could easily prove that money and ef-

fort in the Italian work pays the most. In

lower New York we have about 100,000
Italians, and as they are going to stay
here, it is the duty of every American
Christian to care for the spiritual welfare
of these people who have been kept in

darkness, superstition and ignorance."
About four months after commencing

his work at Mariner's Temple, and while
passing through the Italian district, Mr.
Dassori became strongly impressed with
the idea that it was his duty to go into the
highways and byways, and there preach
Christ to his people. The first meeting
was held in Cherry street with a good at-

tendance. The people listened with deep
reverence, removing their hats as a token
of respect every time the name of Christ
was mentioned. The next meeting was
held on the corner of James and Oak
streets, the Catholic quarter. In a few
minutes over one hundred people were
listening to the preached Word. These
meetings (one of which is pictured in the
illustration on the first page), have been
kept up with unfailing regularity and have
been productive of much spiritual good.
On many different occasions the out-

door services have been interrupted by
Catholic disturbers, who objected to the
doctrine preached. Broken fruit and even
stones have at times been thrown at the
evangelist by those among his auditors
who were bitterly opposed to Protestant-
ism. But, even in the face of such obsta-
cles, progress was noted and conversions
recorded. Mr. Dassori tells of the follow-
ing among many other interesting cases

:

'About two months ago an Italian

young man of intelligent appearance came
to our meetings. He told us without be-

ing asked that our religion was 'too sim-
ple,' and therefore we could not expect to

proselyte among people that were brought
up in a religion that had so much attrac-

tion like the Roman Church. The young
man would not stop to argue, and as he was
going out we invited him to come again,
and perhaps he would be convinced of the
truth of the 'too simple' religion of Christ.
He came steadily to the meetings, and
three weeks ago, after confessing his' sins

and the pardon received from Christ, he
said he was 'astonished at the wonderful
love of God.'

"

Mr. Frank Dickerson, Vice-President of

the New York City Baptist Mission, speak-
ing recently of the work, said: Our
Italian Mission is two years old. Last
month the attendance of the Italians at the
services was 1420. While great care has
been exercised in receiving candidates, yet
nineteen recent conv ersions and baptisms
are reported, and twelve now desire

baptism.
A remarkable fact in our membership

is that in many cases those who made pub-
lic confession of faith in Christ were, in

one instance, four of one family, father,

mother, and their two daughters ; in an-
other, father, mother, and one daughter :

and in still another, father and son. An-
other family, on account of some illness,

vowed to St. Gennaro an amount for mass-
es and candles. Before the sick man had
thoroughly recovered from his sickness, he
attended one of our|services in the Temple,
and after having listened, with rapt at-

tention, to the Word of God, he was con-
vinced that Christ is the only mediator,
believed in him, and broke his vow to St.

Gennaro. A poor old woman that used to

keep, day and night, a lamp burning be-

fore some image, when she heard the sec-

ond commandment, she destroyed the lamp
and broke the image and to-day she does
worship Christ in spirit and in truth. In

reaching the Italian, we reach people who
have utterly no religious belief at all. or

else those who have been educated as Ro-
man Catholics, and yet it will be noted

that the number of conversions among the

Italians is greater than among either the
English or the Hebrews."
Other work of a missionary character

among the Italians includes a mission

meeting at Franklin street and the Italian

Mission at Five Points and several others

of lesser magnitude but all laboring for the
same glorious purpose— the bettering of

humanity and winning souls for Christ.
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The Early Ministry of Jesus.
5. S. Lesson for .Ian. '**». Luke 4 : 14-'£'~. (•old-

en Text Luke 4 : 32. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

"E have already seen how
our beloved Lord went
through a preparation
for his ministry, as all

true workers for God
must, that they may be
fitted for their vocation.

His first and brief course

of study was the Word of God, and in a
former lesson we have seen what profici-

ency he had made in this, even as a boy
of twelve. But having passed his im-

promptu examination in the Word of God
in the temple at Jerusalem as a Child, the

Lord Jesus, although he must have been
filled with the Holy Ghost more than John
the Baptist was from his birth, yet must
have a special anointing for his ministry.

When he was baptized by John the heav-
en was opened and the Holy Ghost de-

scended in a bodily form, as a dove upon
him, and a voice came out of heaven,
" Thou art my beloved Son ; in thee I am
well 'pleased." But our Lord, even when
full of the Word and full of the Spirit,was

not yet ready for his ministry. Oh, how
many fail just here! They have gained
the knowledge of God's Word; they have
consciously received the Holy Ghost, but

they have been in.such a hurry

To Do Something

in serving God, that they have hurried

through times of testing with impatience

at being thwarted, and have proved by this

very thing, how little the Word of God,
which they have learned, dwells in them
richly in all wisdom, and how little root

the Holy Spirit had taken in their being,

seeing that the fruits of the Spirit are not
manifest in them. Christ's obedience to

his parents, after the incident at Jerusa-
lem, was a proof of the power which the
Word had in his life, his conquest of the
devil in the temptation in the wilderness

was a proof how the Spirit could use the
Word in his circumstances and make him
more than Conqueror.
We are only what we prove to be un-

der a test. No blessing that we receive is

permanent until it has been tested. The
Lord Jesus went up full of the Holy
Ghost into the wilderness, "led of the
Spirit," to be tempted of the devil, but he
returned in the power of the Spirit after he
had passed through the testing. And then
it was that he "began to preach, and to say
the kingdom of heaven is at hand," he
gathered disciples and "went about all

Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the Gospel of the kingdom, and
healing all manner of disease, and all man-
ner of sickness among the people " (Matt.

4: 17-2O, and a great impression was
made ; he was glorified of all " ( Luke 4

:

15). But this was not to continue. With
him, our good Shepherd, who, when he
putteth forth his own sheep goeth before

them (John 10: 4), it must be as it should
be after with his own which are in the
world. (John 13: 1.) He went to Naza-
reth where he had been brought up, not

by accident ; he did not choose his own
wav, but let himself be guided. (Isa. 1: 4,

6. ) There is no place so difficult to most
of us as the place where we are best

known, for tliere we are apt to meet the
most with what is personal on the part

of others. Here the Lord Jesus did just

as at other places ; he went into the syna-
gogue, where as a child he had listened

with intense attention to the Scripture.

He stood up to read, and having found the

61st chapter of Isaiah, read only to the

second verse: then he rolled up the parch-

ment, gave it to the'man in charge, and sat

down. His heart was verv full. Those

who had learned and labored with him
when a boy were present,

He Knew His Audience.

"And the eyes of all them that were in

the synagogue were fastened on him."
The report of his preaching and his won-
derful works had reached Nazareth, but
there was something in his reading of that
Scripture just there, where he was born,

which meant a tremendous decision on the
part of all who were present. Often had
he read those words : He knew they ap-
plied to him, but how bring others to be-

lieve it ? Now, however, his ministry had
commenced; he had preached good tidings

to the poor, he had healed the broken-
hearted, he had preached deliverance to

the captives, the blind were receiving their

sight, the sad ones, bruised by sin and
sorrow, and sickness, were beine set a.t

liberty, the
jubilee,

went against the popular opinion of the
day, it would not

Suit their Purpose !

Alas ! alas ! this is the real state of mind
with many, the question is not with them,
"Is this the truth of God ?" but, "Does it

suit my purpose?" A spiritual Messiah,
did not flatter their pride ; if they should
receive him, they would be despised with
him, this they could not accept, and so
they rejected him ! But Jesus must leave
a testimony behind him, and he left them
a message from the Word of the living
God. How often have Christian workers
been despised, and they have let wounded
personal feeling show itself in words lull

of asperity, and such is the testimony left

behind them ! It is safe to fall back upon
the Word of God, and this Jesus did.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

SOME uncertainty exists about the
period of our Saviour's life to
which the incident of the lesson
belongs. Luke's way of mention-
ing it, would lead us to infer that

it occurred immediately after the tempta-
tion, but from the narratives of the other
Evangelists, it would appear that there
was an interval of a year between the two
events. Luke makes no mention of the
miracle at Cana, of the visit to Jerusalem,
when Christ talked with Nicodemus, and
of other events which John records. The
question arises whether these events oc-

curred be-

fore or aft-

NAZARETH, WHERE HE WAS BROUGHT UP'

year of going free, was being preached

—

would any of his own fellow citizens be-

lieve on him and be blest?

It was his first; and was to be his

last appeal to Nazareth, and he spoke
plainly, "This day is this Scripture fulfill-

ed in your ears," I am he who fulfills it,

was the plain meaning. Such an appeal

had not been made in any other place.

The people of Nazareth knew him, his

spotless life, his intense love for the Scrip-

tures, and now they heard of what he had
taught, and of the works he had wrought
in the neighboring country. But instead

of weighing the Scripture, they fell back
on their prejudices and gave way to per-

sonal feeling. It was not the question

with them : Does he, or does he not, ful-

fil this Scripture? That question would
have easily been answered in the affirma-

tive. But in their hearts was the thought,
"Would such a Messiah suit us?" And
so they said, "Is not this Joseph's son ?"

Had thev pursued their own question far-

ther they might have come to the knowl-
edge of the truth. But prejudice gained
the day, and the Lord saw that the people
of his own city were the first to reject their

Messiah : "He came unto his own and his

own received him not." (John 1 : 2.)

He saw what was passing in their minds.
Their curiosity was stirred ; thev would
like to have seen him do works of healing
amongst them, thev would like to be able
to glory in a remarkable fellow citizen,

"Whatsoever we have heard done in Ca-
pernaum, do here in thine own city!!"
But to acknowledge him, so lowlv-born. a

mere mechanic, as the Anointed, the Lord's
Christ,—this was asking too much. It

er the visit to Nazareth. The evident
expectation of the Nazareth people that
Christ would do some mightv work there,
appears to be decisive evidence on the
point. Christ had evidently done some
mighty works, otherwise the Nazareth
people would not have looked for them.
It is therefore a fair inference that between
the thirteenth and fourteenth verses of

this chapter, there was an interval of

about a year of which Luke gives no his-

tory. Jesus had apparently remained at

Nazareth working quietly at home until

his thirtieth year, when he went to Judea
to be baptized by John. The temptation
in the wilderness followed, and on his re-

turn he preached and taught and worked
miracles, went up to Jerusalem to keep
the Passover, and spent some time at
Capernaum. He was evidently at this

time a prominent teacher and w hen he ap-
peared in the Synagogue at Nazareth,
which doubtless he had attended as a boy.
his dignity was recognized. Galilee was the
northern district of the kingdom, embrac-
ing the regions allotted at the time of the
division of the land by Joshua, to Issachar,

Zebulun, Asher and Naphtali. It was
some two thousand miles in area (about
the size of the State of Delaware), and in

Christ's time is said to have had a popula-

tion of about three millions. The opening
of the work was not encouraging. The
Nazareth people listened in astonishment
to his words, but when thev heard him
apply Isaiah's predictions to himself, they
were indignant. Doubtless to them it ap-

peared unwarrantable presumption. They
could not believe that one brought up
among themselves should be the focus of

prophecy. But they wanted to see ft
acle performed and Christ was un\w|[.
to gratify their curiosity. He did not»t,
to be regarded as a mere w onder-work'
He justitied his refusal bv the exampk
Elijah and Elisha who did their wonc-
among strangers.Their disappointment^
minated in tumult and they grew muni-
ous in their fury. Christ narrowly escati

from ending his ministry then and t£
tAs his custom was. Christ set an e»'

pie in this as in other matters. If hert
it his custom to go to the synagogue
the Sabbath day, surelv we, who 1*

help more than he did, might wisely raj

it our custom, too. A minister says:'
w ish my people were like Christ in it,

At our last service there w ere many at
whom I would have expected to seethr
I though they might be sick, so the
day I went around to pay a pastoral
One lady was out. She did not
church the day before, her husbain
me, because it was slippery and sq
afraid of falling. It was still slippe

„

to-day she had been obliged to go oi

she had fixed a strip of rag arou
boot to keep her from slipping. Ai.

did not come because he was tired wr
week's work, so he had passed the
ing napping and had taken a long wj
the afternoon. None of the absentee
sick, but each hid a reason more
satisfactory for not being at church
Lord's day."
To preach the Gospel to the poor.

'

are you doingdown here? "a business*
{

asked of a friend, a clergyman, whoal I

met in a squalid street, full of tene* I

houses. "I am about my business," 1 I

the replv. "But I thought your cht

had moved up-tow n, as most of its me I

bers now live in the better part oft I

city." The clergyman assented, "Yfe 1

I

he said, "the church has moved, but I I

here that 1 am most needed, and her

spend most of my time. I should noti I

my Lord's words to be disproved thru I

my negligence. He said, "The poorto
the Gospel preached to them." The to I

ness man nodded approval. He said, ''1 I

must often wish you could feed them.t I

as your Lord did. If you meet any in I

cases, I wish you would let me shan
your work, on that side of it," and thn
ing a bill into his friend's hand, he h
him good-by.

To heal the broken - hearted. Macau
quotes from Ariosto a quaint legend c

good fairy who was able to bless with
good gifts w homsoever she would. !

could give money to the needy, could
J

prosperity to the merchant, health to

sick, safety to people in peril, and wl
ever they most needed to every one.

|

she did not give to all indiscriminate

she only gave to those who deserved
and she was furnished with a mean:
testing the dispositions of all who sou

her help. At certain seasons she lost

her beauty and had to take on a n

foul and miserable shape. When she'
thus disguised some people beat her; s>

pelted her with stones, and some trod u

her. A few were kind to her, protec

and helping her. When she resumed
normal shape she sought out all w ho
been kind to her, and on them besto
her gifts. In these practical days wed
believe in fairies, but we believe in

who said, "Inasmuch as ye did it

these, my brethren, ye did it unto m<

He, closed the book . . . and sat

That was the custom in the synagog
The preacher stood up to read and
down to preach. Christ did not finish

passage, which in our versions is Is

61: 1, 2. He went on to say, "This
is the Scripture fulfilled in your ears."

long interval, already over nineteen 1

dred years, was to elapse before the
clause of the passage should be fulfi

That clause reads: "And the day of

geance of our God." In the year 169

proclamation was sent through the H
lands of Scotland, that everyone who
been guilty of rebellion against the coi

tuted government would be pardonet
before the last day of the year, he
down his arms and promised to cease

rebellion. Many did so; but one
named Maclan put off submission 1

week to week, always intending to su
before it was too late. But when, at

he started to accept pardon, he was
dered by a great starm and did not ai

until the time had expired. The da
pardon had passed and the day of

geance had come; Maclan and his

were put to death.
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SIX NEW RELIEF STATIONS OPENED.
ie Armenian Relief Fund's Work of Succcor Extended to Erzeroum, Harpoot, Diar-

bekir, Erzinjian, Mardin, and Gemarek—Faithful American Missionaries as Distributors.

N accordance with the pro-

gramme indicated in last

week's issue of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, the

work of our Armenian
Relief Fund has been ex-

tended to several new
centres of suffering, and

the present writing the following Relief

ations are in operation, and affording

uch needed aid to large numbers of des-

ute Armenian families:
Appropriation Missionary Relieving

itions. from Fund. Agents.

*,« C/wJ Dr. Grace N. Kimball,
in, $10,500

. Mr.&Mrs.Raynolds,&c.
rzeroum, 1,000 1 Rev. W. N. Chambers
rzinjian, 1,000 1 and Mrs. Chambers.

. „™ 1 Rev. H. N. Barnum, Rev.
arpoot, 1 ,000 I c F Gates Rev- Egfbert
^arbekir, 1,000

j £ E1Us>

ardin, 500 Rev. A. N. Andrus.

_ A . I Rev. J. L. Fowle,
emarek, 500

\ Kaesarea.

These localities, and especially the first

ve on the list.are without doubt the scenes

f greatest suffering in Armenia at the

resent time. Trebizond has not been in-

uded, as, being near the sea-coast, it is

ore easilv reached by relief

om Russia. Van (where Dr.

imball and her associates are

usilv conducting what has

ecome under their hands, the

und's most extensive relief

•ork) is a focus of distribu-

on which attracts to itself the

elpless and bereaved Arme-

ian women and children from

ver a hundred villages. One
r the photographic illustra-

ions on this page (which was
orwarded bv Miss Kimball

rom Van), is' an actual scene

aken from life, and showing
he crowd of famishing Arme-
ian refugees that besiege the

oorwav of the Relief Station

t all hours, waiting for bread

o appease their own and their

hildren's hunger. Rags, ema-
iation, and misery are the pre-

ominant features of such a

feathering. There are probably

£0,000 to 75,000 idle and desti-

tute victims of Turkish perse-

cution in Van to-day. Over
isoo—mostly in families—are

(being cared fordailvin that city

ibv THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S
.Fund. At Erzeroum,where 1200

Armenian Christians were mas-
sacred, Erzinjian, where 700
Iperished under the cruel Turk-

ish swords, Diarbekir, where
6000 Christians were slaugh-

tered by the Sultan's order.

iand Harpoot, where 900 were immolated,

the need of the wretched survivors is be-

yond description.

I The massacres at Mardin and Gemarek
(as related in last week's issue), havere-

I suited in leaving the survivors in those
once populous villages in a condition that

• threatens to exterminate them by starva-

: tion. The help which has been cabled to

1 them from the Fund will be welcomed with
[ a gratitude that can hardly be expressed

I
in words. With the horror of their recent

woes still unrelieved, the aid now extend-

ed will seem as if heaven-sent. Erzeroum
:

is still full of wounded, and rows upon
rows of blackened ruins alone show where
its homes once stood. There are many-
hundreds homeless. Kharpoot, too, has a
large number exposed to hunger and cold.

At Diarbekir the destitution is probably
worst of all, for both in the city and vil-

lages, the slaughter was relentless, and
the survivors had nothing to expect but
death by slow degrees—their little ones
perishing of hunger and cold beside them.
At Erzinjian, were many martyrs fell,

the remaining Christians are scattered
around, hiding where they may, like hunt-
ed wild beasts. All who can be reached
will at least be fed and kept alive by the
Fund, through the kindly offices of the
missionaries.

Through U. S. Minister Terrell at Con-
stantinople, comes the welcome intelligence

that the Turkish government has at last

officially consented to permit the distribu-

tion of relief to the Armenian sufferers.

This removes the last obstacle to the free

operations of our American missionaries
who, until now, have been conducting
the relief work in the face of official oppo-
sition, and at the greatest personal risk.

In view of this encouraging news, it is now
proposed to open, as soon as possible, ad-
ditional Relief Stations at Bitlis, Aintab,
Urfa, and Sivas, where there is great des-

titution. These new stations will all be
manned by American Board missionaries.

This method of extending the operations

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Armenian Re-
lief Fund will be followed as rapidly as

the contributions are received. We hope,

with the co-operation of our readers, who
are personally interesting themselves in

this great Christian work, to be enabled
to open new stations every week, until

the crisis of Armenia's troubles has passed,

and the suffering people are no longer in

danger of dving from cold and hunger.
In writing to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

of the extension of the relief work, Rev.
Judson Smith, Secretary of the American
Board of Foreign Missions (after explain-

ing that the money appropriated for the
new stations is promptly transmitted by
cable to the General Treasurer of the A.

sought refuge in the church. Our cousin also has
been killed. Of our three families, only one family
has partly a shelter, but we have not even a piece of
a blanket to cover our nakedness! We have noth-
ing to eat. The government is giving a small piece
of*bread for each living person. No physician has
been left. Our child has not a book to stiidv from or
to read. Everything has been destroyed. They have
plundered even the goods which were concealed in

the ground. There is no life for us here. In our
three families, there is not a lamp to give light. For
God's sake send help or else we will die of starvation.

A letter from a young man in the same
town to an Armenian in New York, says:
You have no doubt heard of the terrible events

that have taken place in our town. They have not
left anything in our house. They killed your broth-

er and sister. They have burned our stable and
wood-house and ouf winter house. We are in ter-

rible distress. We have no bedding, no clothes. We
have not even the means to procure a piece of dry
bread. Rich and poor are all alike, and our gener-
ous- neighbors are not any better off than ourselves,
so that they cannot help us. No merchant or broker
has been left.

In a report sent by the Armenian prelacy
of Harpoot to the Patriarch of Constanti-
nople, a distressing picture is drawn of the
condition of affairs in that city and vicin-

ity. It encloses a list of the murders and
plunderings in the diocese : fifty-three Ar-
menian villages and the colonies of Oola
and Kusowa have all been destroyed, and
the inhabitants plundered.

Churches have been destroyed and holy vessels
crushed, and many Christia'ns killed. *Of these
manv were martyred for the faith, and some were
compelled to embrace Mohammedanism. The re-

maining people are famishing and in the direst dis-

tress. Thev nave visited our residences, and with

Mrs. Sangster on Armenia.

Site Appeals to the Women of America to

t'ome to the Relief of the Starving

Mothers and Children of Armenia.

EAR Sisters and Friends : — As I

sit down to write to you this
crisp winter morning, the air
around is still melodious with
the echoes of the Christmas
greetings and Christmas songs.

Our hands are burdened and our hearts
are glad because of the gifts and kind
words and good-will that came again in

universal expression and acknowledge-
nt of the spirit of Christmas.
But in sharp and sorrowful contrast

with our joy, another picture rises to my
mind's eye. In the midst of thecheer and
the music, a wild wailing clamor, in fierce,

insistent, jarring undertone, penetrates to
my ear. There is a land, over the sea,
where among their mountains dwells a
gentle-natured soft-voiced people, pastoral
inoccupation, keepers of sheep and tillers

of the ground, as were the shepherds who
knelt at the manger. Always from the
very earliest days these people have kept
the pure faith. Christians surrounded by
idolaters, they have never wavered, these
simple-hearted Armenians, in their alle-
gians to Jesus of Nazareth. For this rea-
son, and for this onlv. Islamism. the reli-

ARMENIAN REFUGEES AT THE DOOR OF OUR RELIEF STATION AT VAN.

[Photographed from Life, and Forwarded by Dr. Grace Kimbail.)

B. C. F. M., at Constantinople, and by
him forwarded at once to the missionaries

in the interior), says:
I can assure you that the need is very great and

urgent at every point which you name. The first

four places have suffered most severely by massa-
cre, and the number of persons destitute and help-
less is quite overwhelming. Our missionaries every-
where are in warmest sympathy with these distress-
ed people, and I am sure thev will prove most
welcome almoners of the gifts 6t Christendom.
Erzinjian is not far fiom Erzeroum, and our mis-

sionary force for this district reside at Erzeroum.
Rev. YV. N. Chambers and Mrs. Chambers are at
present the only missionaries at Erzeroum. Mr.
Chambers will be delighted to apply the relief which
vou propose to providj at both these points. At
Harpoot there are three able-bodied men and two
who are somewhat infirm throngh age. The three
strong men who can attend to the work of distribu-
tion are Rev. H. X. Bamum, D.D., Rev. C. Frank
Gates and Rev. Egbert S. Ellis. There are nine mis-
sionary women at this station, four of them the
wives of missionaries and five single women. These
missionaries will distribute the relief for Harpoot
and for Diarbekir. Diarbekir is under the care of
these missionaries. At Mardin there ai e but two
men on our missionary force, Rev. A. N. Andrus
and Rev. W. C. Dewey. There are four women here,
the wives of these brethren and two single women.
The relief which you sent for Gemarek nearCesarea
will be distributed bv our missionaries at Cesarea,
Rev. James L. Fowfe, Rev. W. S. Dodd, M.D., and
Rev. Henry K. Wingate.

Private letters received in New York
during the week continue to give many de-

tails of the sufferings of the Armenians.
A letter, sent by a poor mother from Gu-
run to a relative here, says

:

We have onlv to sav that I and mv child are living.
Xit male population has been left in our town. Thev
have killed mv father. 1 took the child with me and

imploring cries have begged for refuge and tor gj n which Sweeps all opposers away in

wars of extermination, seeks
to efface Armenia and Arme-
n i a n s at the edge of the
sword. Burning villages, home-
less peasantry, unborn babes
carried on the points of fiendish
spears, maternity assaulted,
virgins ravished, children
trampled under foot, old age
harried, the cry of those who
are threshed with the flail of
Satan, though they are God's
wheat—these make their sol-

emn appeal to American Chris-
tians at this glad season.
Starved, beaten, naked, in

deaths oft, suffering as only
the utterly destitute and deso-
late can, these people, our
brothers and sisters, faint and
perish, and their weakness
and their misery challenge our
pity and our aid.

What can we do? We can
pray night and day for the
speedy downfall of the un-
speakable Turk. We can
awake from our torpor and
shake off our inertia, and hate
Islamic despotism as it de-
serves to be hated. We can
deny ourselves and give our
money to relieve the wretch-
edness which cannot be allevi-

ated except by the contribu-

tions of Christians. This is

not charity. We are not mere-
ly bestowing alms on tbe poor,

when we send bread and clothing and sil-

ver and gold to Armenia. We are only pay-
ing a just debt.

These, our brethren, standing for

Christ, refusing to trample on the cross,

declining to yield an iota in the face of

persecutions as relentless and cruel as any
of the first three hundred years of the

Christian era, are giving us so heroic an
example of loyalty and love, that we
owe them generous support and assis-

tance.

And, while the tragedy is enacted day
by day, while, even as I write, mas-
sacre after massacre is reported, our
missionaries, true standard-bearers and
torch-holders remain at their posts. Chris-

tendom forgets right and dignity and
squabbles and fights over questions which
common sense and reason should settle,

and the Armenians are butchered and no-

body cares. How long, O Lord, how
long !

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD affords you
a convenient medium through which to

send vour much or vour little, as God has
prospered you, to the relief of these suf-

ferers.

Avail yourselves, dear friends, of the op-

portunity. Ere the pleasant memory of

the holidays fades away, send something
to Armenia. In another column of the 1

present issue you will find fuller partic-

ulars, and be told how your gifts will be

sent.

I am. sincerelv vours,
Margaret E. Sangster.

bread to keep them from dying. But we cannot
count the thousands who have perished. Manv vir-

gins have been assaulted. Rich and poor 'alike
have suffered ; people who had thousands of pounds
are to-day begging for bread. Unable to bear the
sight of this most wretched condition of the people,
and unable to shelter them during the winter, wnat
can be done with such a large multitude, hungered
and perishing? . . . Four of the monasteries in
our district, sanctuaries that have stood the vicissi-

tudes of centuries, and in which there were treasured
thousands of precious relics, vessels and antiquities,
have been destroyed. The Archimandrite Papazian
Johannes, who was here as a guest in the monas-
tery of Tadman, was subjected to untold tortures,
and torn to pieces with his servants and with the
guards of the monastery.

It is well known that the Kurds and Ha-
midieh cavalry, in the recent attack on
the Christians of Orfa committed fright-

ful atrocities. Fully two thousand Chris-
tians were massacred, but up to the pres-

ent time no details have been received. At
Beridjik near Aintab, over ooo have been
massacred. At Kuttarbul, near Diarbekir,
on a recent Sabbath, sixty Christian
houses were plundered, and in a Sabbath
attack on Karobash, seventy villagers

were slain by Kurds and the whole place

given over to plunder. Similar atrocities

are reported from Kaobequoi, Bereabeel,

Redwan, Till, and other towns and villa-

ges. All the letters recently received say
that the question of relief is paramount.

All contributions to the Relief Fund will

be duly acknowledged in these columns.
Contributions during the past week are

acknowledged on page 56 of this issue.
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THE TRANSVAAL INVASION.
A British Filibustering Expedition Under Col. Jameson Crushingly Defeated at Krugers-

dorp—Magnanimous Victors—All Europe Stirred and England Greatly Agitated.

HEN Clive, from a com- in the new republic of the Transvaal. By
paratively humble gov
ernmental post in India,

rose up suddenly to the
fame and importance of

one who, by his brilliant

audacity and daring,
carved out an empire, he

set a bold example which has ever since

exercised a powerful fascination upon a cer-

tain class of adventurous minds. Our own
times furnish not a few remarkable exam-
ples of the successful "soldier of fortune,"

but probably many more of the failure of

designs which, boldly conceived and cour-

ageously put into execution, yet fell to

pieces at the critical moment.
The whole world is now familiar with

the story—fully told in the cable dispatches

—of the attack and utter defeat of the fili-

busters who attempted to overthrow the

Boer government in the Transvaal, South
Africa. Rich in gold mines that needed

capital and enterprise to develop them, the

Transvaal, ten years ago, was mainly de-

voted to pastoral and agricultural pursuits.

Then, with the advent of the new and
foreign element, which poured in, at the

first news of the mineral wealth of the

country, there came to the whole territory

a new life and experience. The U itlanders

—as the Boers called the newcomers-
brought with them abundant capital and
energy. Johannesburg, till then a mere
collection of unpretentious wooden houses
such as one sees in new frontier settle-

ments, became the typical mushroom city

of Africa, and almost at a bound attained

to size and prosperity. To-day it has many
substantial, handsome, business blocks,

magnificent and costly
public buildings, well-laid

out streets, a good busi-

ness quarter, and some
40,000 European popula-

tion, with as many more
Africans, chiefly employed
as servants — beside the

Boer population. Yet less

than twelve years ago,

there were on the present

site of Johannesburg, on-

ly a few huts and prob-

bably less than thirty

people in all !

Naturally, the sturdy
Boers watched the pro-

gress of their state, during
this foreign influx, with
some degree of anxiety.

Outnumbered by the Uit-

landers five to one, they
still preserved intheirown
keeping the control of pub-
lic affairs. Political rep-

resentation was, for the

new element, exceedingly

difficult of attainment, as
according to Boer laws, a
stranger, even after his

declaration of fealty had
to be fourteen years in

the territory before he was
entitled to citizenship and
a voice in the direction of

public affairs. As the Uitlanders had al-

ready added to the wenlth of the colony
and besides, were paying, as they claimed,

an unduly heavy proportion of the taxes,

they demanded representation at Pretoria

( the seat of Boer government), and agita-

tion with that object in view was begun
at Johannesburg. To all such claims, how-
ever, President Paul Kruger and his as-

sociates in the administration gave little

heed, although they must have seen the
storm that was then brewing.

Meanwhile, other eyes were cast long-

inglv toward the Transvaal. Colossal
fortunes had been recently made in the

African gold and diamond fields and in

land speculation, and the Boer territory

w is known to be rich in minerals. The
Dutch agricultural colonists and their de-

scendants had held the Transvaal territory

for nearly two hundred years, and had
thus far been successful in repelling all in-

vaders. Originally occupying nearly the
whole of South Africa, they had receded
step by step as the British advanced and
had successively surrendered Natal and
the Orange State. Their last stand was

the convention of 1852 with England, the

Boers were left in peaceful occupancy of

the Transvaal for twenty-five years, but

when gold was discovered within the ter-

ritory, Great Britain promptly annexed

it. In Dec. 1880, the Boers rebelled and
the South African Republic was organized,

subject to British suzerainty. During this

rebellion, the Boers showed themselves to

be splendid soldiers and true patriots, and
their victory at Majuba Hill, when Gen.
Colley was killed and an English force

totally routed, demonstrated the skill of

the Boer generals. Since 1880 there has
been peace in the Transvaal until the re-

cent troubles occurred. The complaints of

the Uitlanders and the pretense of an ar-

dent desire to redress their grievances,

furnished the pretext for the invading ex-

pedition which has just come to an in-

glorious termination. Among the leading

spirits of the British South African Com-
pany is Dr. Jameson, who as a British

Commissioner, not long ago distinguished

himself by the prominent part he took in

precipitating the war with the Matabeles,

which resulted in their subjugation and the

annexation by England of their rich terri-

tory. This, with other enterprises of a

k i n -

Arrangements had been secretly made to

incite a revoit of the Uitlanders in that

city and it was confidently expected that

a large force would join Jameson's filibus-

ters in the attack on the Boers. It was at

this apparently critical juncture that Presi-

dent Kruger proved his skill as a diplomat
and his qualities as a soldier. He gave
audience to the leaders of the foreign party
in Johannesburg and received their request

for certain reforms which had long been
the basis of discontent. These included

the removal of the tariff on foodstuffs,

granting equal subsidies to all schools, no
matter what language was taught and exr

tending the franchise to foreign residents.

He promised to support every one of these
demands if the petitioners would pledge
themselves to defend law and order in Jo-

hannesburg. They promised solemnly to

do so .and the conference ended. Then
President Kruger seized the telegraph of-

fice and prevented the news of his conces-

sion or any other information from going
out to the advancing troops under Dr.
Jameson. Summoning the burgher troops,

he sent a strong force, under Col. Piet

Joubert.to meet the invaders, and a battle

at Krugersdorp followed in which, after

several hours fighting, the British filibus-

ters were completely routed, 130 being
killed including three officers, and five

hundred prisoners taken, among the latter

being Dr. Jameson, the leader of the raid.

The remainder of the invading force was
demoralized and scattered, and the project-

ed forcible annexation of the rich Trans-
vaal ended in inglorious disaster.

On the news of Jameson's unsuccessful

even the most casual observer that at such
times the so-called "peace of Europe," like

the legendary sword of Damocles, hangs
suspended by a very thin thread indeed.

JOHANN IT APPEARS TO DAY.

tain adventurous class of foreigners in

South Africa. Consequently when Dr.
Jameson, with a few associates of his own
peculiar sort, proposed to organize a fili-

bustering expedition to go to the relief of

the Uitlanders of Johannesburg and over-

throw Boer rule in the territory, he soon
found himself at the head of a considerable

following. It is generally believed, more-
over, that his filibustering scheme was ac-

tively supported bv Cecil Rhodes and the

officers of the British South Africa Com-
pany, and that certain mining capitalists

in Johannesburg were also concerned in

the conspiracy. Involved in the plot were
the complete overthrow of the Boer repub-

lic, the annexation of the territory by Eng-
land and the securing of large and valua-

ble mining concessions by the chief actors

in the military drama.
Dr. Jameson proceeded with characteris-

tic celerity to execute the plans of the plot-

ters. An armed force, some seven hundred
strong, was recruited in Bechuanaland and
in the territory of the British South Africa

Company and, with Dr. Jameson as leader,

marched in the direction of Johannesburg.

coup
reaching

E u rope,

t h e en-

tire Con-
tin e n t

bee a me
excited.
F r a nee,

Ger-
many,
and Rus-
sia blam-
e d Eng-
land for

being
privy to

the free-

boot ing
plot to

des troy
the Boer
Republi c

and seize the Transvaal. Emperor William

sent a telegram of congratulation to Presi-

dent Kruger, which excited England to an

unusual degree, and afforded some provo-

cation for warlike bluster on the part of the

British journals. Meanwhile the English

goverment officials, as well as those of the

English South Africa Company, were

prompt to disavow any responsibility for

the Jameson expedition.

President Kruger throughout, has acted

with dignity and generosity. His prison-

ers are well cared for, and will be tried in

regular form at the proper time. He has

requested the British government to exer-

cise its Jirect authority in preventing turth-

er attempts against Transvaal independ-

ence, as he believes that others are con-

templated.
At no time in recent years have the re-

lations existing between England and the

European goverments been subjected to as

sudden and severe a strain as has re-

sulted from the Transvaal episode. It is

not improbable that the Transvaal alla'r

may vet gi% e 1 ise to other complu ntions ol

even graver moment, for it must strike

PAUL KRUGER, Pkkmiient of the Transvaal.

The Transvaal, which is the richest and
most important Dutch settlement in South

Africa, embraces an area

of 125.000 square miles,

and is for the most part,

high and healthy. Its for-

eign population is estimat-

ed at 60,000, the majority

speaking the English lan-

guage. At least 500.00c

natives reside within its

b rders. Johannesburg,
the centre of the gold min-

ing industry, has a stead-

ily growing foreign popu-

lation. Had the few
Boers living there sever

years ago, been told that,

by the present time, undei
their farms, a gold mint
would be worked, yield-

ing 1 36.000 ounces of tin

precious metal per month
and that a city would spring up, comparing
favorably in architecture with New Yort
or Philadelphia, they would have said

"Not unless a miracle is wrought ;" but i'

;s even so. During the year 1889, 6y
stamps were at work. In 1800, 865. Now
there are over two thousand, poundinj

awav at the rich ore. Crushing machinen
used is chiefly that of one American firm

and it is made in New York City. It

18Q3, the precious metal produced in tin

Transvaa
I

, amounted to about $2 1
,000,000

or one fourth of the world's gold, which i:

estimated at f 105,000,000 a year.

Theoretically, the Transvaal is a repub

lie, but practically an oligarchy. The tern

of presidential service is five years. Burgh
ers qualified to vote choose an executivi

council, of which the President is chair

man. Officers of the Volksraad, or Senati

and House of Representatives combined

must belong to some Protestant church

but any one of sufficient ambition and n<

religion, can easily adjust that matter.

Paul Kruger, or Oom Paul (Uncle Paul)

the President of the Transvaal, is a hale

hearty, well-preserved man of sixty-eigh

years! The older Dutch people are foni

of him. and through their influence, he ha:

repeatedly been re-elected. Had English

men been allowed to vote.Colonel Joubert

a younger and more progressive mar
would have been chosen to fill the office

Though not quite so old as the President

or with his varied experience, he is a pow
er in the land. Kruger's salary amounts t(

S.40,000 with an extra allowance foi

" coffee." He has, besides, several farms

from which he can obtain all the mutton

beef, vegetables and fruit he needs lor hi:

table, and can live handsomely without

touching his salary. Oranges from hi«

farm he sells to a distiller, who convera
the fruit into wine. His simple piety ofter

appears in public utterances, as, for in-

stance, at the " Paaderkraal Festival," 1

season of as much importance in Boer

land, as the "Fourth of July" is to tin

United States. It commemorates emanci-

pation from British rule.
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PATERSON'S RESCUE MISSION.
,w the Christian Workers of Paterson, N.J., are Laboring for the Reclamation of the

Degraded and the Relief of the Destitute.

MONG the institutions

established in various

parts of the country for

the rescue and restora-

tion of the fallen on life's

highway, a prominent
place must be given to

the Rescue Mission of

Iliterson, N.J. The work was commenced
i April, 1891, by a band of earnest men,

I'i

t h no
lieans of

1 leir own,
lit with

, te resolve

1 do all in

1 eir pow-
li to help
• c;couraged

r |£n regain

I
jieir posi-

Hn in so-

• rty. How
;uch good
i this line— In be done
ith money
)ne know

- irtter than
1

p e men
M |ho have

:tempted
'

: 'is work,
'-

lit they
*5 how, too,

J!
iat much

• n be done
:

' 'ithout money. The kindly grasp of the

;ind, the cheering word, the brotherly
' '/mpathy the poorest can give, are some-

jmes more welcome and more inspiring to
" :ie poor outcast, accustomed to hard
: '-ords, than even a gift of money. With

: : 'consciousness of this fact and with a de-

*j rrmination to use every means in their
:
"

; bwer'in the service, the Paterson people
egan their work. They could do little,

; r 'ut that little should be done.

During the years that have passed since

'ie start, a great deal has been accomplish-
i. Kind friends sympathizing with the
.'fort that was being made, have contribut-

•

' p to its support and have placed funds in
'•

.ie hands of the unselfish men who were
'ngaged in the work, that it might be

** lade more effective. Regular services
:

/ere held, at which the Gospel was
reached and assurance given to the most
epraved and vicious that pardon and sal-

ation were freely offered to all and that
ie power of God was sufficient to de-
'ver from all sin. Wherever that message
proclaimed, fruit comes, and Paterson

/as no exception to the rule. Drunkards
.ere reclaimed, dissolute men rose from

fspm 'he mire, and the despairing began to hope.
'ery little could be done in the way of ac-

lti?l Kjal relief, but as the beginning of a new
;s!i| ife must be in the heart, the workers were

ure that they were proceeding in the right
•ni oad. When a man quits his sins and
H urns to Christ, the most important step

iii'd s taken in his rise from destitution. Sin
fjn'nd vice are the cause of the greater part
1. |'f the misery and poverty of the world
3
j»I nd it is by moral reformation alone, that
m ome can be rescued. But as money was

upplied, assistance could be given in ur-
;ent cases, where the pangs of hunger

•ij nust be relieved, before the mind could

j
9 eceive the truth. Food and shelter were

itcj (ffered to the homeless and destitute, as
j ar as the funds would go, the mission

id ieing the willing almoner of the benev-
olent people of the city. As the intelli-

gence and discrimination evinced by the
nanagers became more widely recognized,
he number of people who thus commis-
sioned the mission to perform the work in-
Teased until last year there were 170 con-
ributors whose aggregate gifts amounted
$2,950. Besides these, there were some

)f the citizens who furnished supplies from
-heir own stores. One sent a basket of
neat every week, another sent a package
)f groceries, a third forty loaves of bread
;very week, while many sent clothing and
)ther supplies.
The failure of many efforts to help the

destitute has arisen from gifts that pauper-
ze,and this failure the mission tried to

avoid. While anxious to help all that

applied for assistance, the managers did

not want on the one hand to encourage

idlers, who preferred living on charity to

living by honest labor, nor on the other

hand to humiliate by gifts men who were
ready and willing to work and to earn

what they received. After much consid-

eration as to the most suitable field of un-

skilled labor, it was decided to open a

THE WOOD-SHED OF THE PATERSON MISSION

wood-yard in connection with the mission

and to make one hour's work with the

saw the price of a good meal. This ar-

rangement has proved successful on both
sides. The really deserving men who
have too much self-respect to enjoy what
they have not earned, were glad of the op-

portunity of doing some work for their

food and the idle have stayed away. The
mission, too, has benefited by the labor

land 135 feet by 100 feet, and promised to

erect upon it a brick building of three sto-

ries and basement, as a permanent home
for the Mission. The gift was most grate-

fully accepted, and it was decided to per-

petuate the memory of the munificent do-

nor by giving the building the name of
" The Merrill Home."
The plans adopted in the construction

were specially drawn with the view to the
object of the Mission's work. The two
upper floors were set apart for sleeping ac-

commodation, two rooms on each floor be-

ing reserved as temporary infirmaries for

any inmates who might be taken sick

while in the home, and needing some refuge
until they could be received in a hospital.

The second floor is occupied by a reading
room, a room for meetings and officers'

quarters, and, by an ingenious arrange-
ment, the partition separating the reading
room from the auditorium can be removed
on special occasions, thus giving a room
with an area of forty by eighty feet. On
the first floor are baths, a fumigator and
the large dining room, the whole forming
a well-arranged mission building.

An appeal has been made to the citizens

of Paterson to furnish the house thus mu-
nificently provided. That such a work
is a credit to the city is apparent and it

deserves hearty support. It is on the
lines that Christ adopted when he was
here upon earth in caring for the needs of

the body as well as of the soul. Christ-

ians do not always realize their responsi-

bility in this matter, but the worker
knows that it is real.

An Evangelistic meeting is held in the

mission every night, the workers being so

firmly convinced as ever, that the basis of

all permanent reformation of life must be
the power of Christ to change the heart.

They have had numerous proofs of the
fact in their four-and-a-half years' exper-
ience. One remarkable instance is well-

known in Paterson. It is that of a man
who belonged to the class most difficult of

all to reclaim—that of periodical drunk-
ards. The man earned good wages and
was liked by his employer but was subject

to occasional outbreaks of dipsomania. He
would suddenly quit work and take to

drinking. He would spend all his wages
and all the money he could obtain by sell-

AN EVENING SERVICE IN THE AUDITORIUM OF THE PATERSON MISSION

thus applied. Last year its expenses for
wood amounted to $1,625 and the proceeds
of its sales of the finished article realized

$4,699. Probably all the balance does not
represent the profit on the work, as the
payments for stock may not all have come
within the fiscal year and there is no sepa-
rate record of the meals which formed the
payment for labor, but there is no ques-
tion as to the scheme being productive
from a business standpoint in addition to
its philanthropic advantages.

In April of last year the good work the
Mission had done received substantial re-

cognition from one of the public-spirited
citizens of Paterson. Dr. Sherburne R.
Merrill, a prominent physician who had
abundant opportunity for knowing the
need of such work as the Mission was at-
tempting and how successfully it was
meeting the need, notified the managers of
his intention to increase its facilities. He
gave the Mission, as a free gift, a plot of

ing the furniture of his home and would not
stop his carouse till the last cent was
gone. Then he would return to his deso-
lated home to sober up. His wife would
go out to service and he would tramp
around seeking a new employer. A period
of abstinence would follow and would con-
tinue until a fresh attack of the uncon-
trollable appetite again came upon him.
Time after time he had promised amend-
ment and time after time his employer and
his wife had forgiven him, but always
with disappointing results. But it is now
nearly two years since he took his last

drink. At the mission he learned that
what he could not do for himself, Christ
could do for him. He believed and was
saved and is now back in his original em-
ployment trusted and respected by his em-
ployer. Hundreds of such cases are on
the mission records testifying to the un-
limited power of Christ to save " hopeless
cases."

IN A CHINESE TEMPLE.
(f Na letter to the American Board fiom

Mr. Goddard, who is laboring at Foo-
chow, China, is the following de-
scription of a temple service of the
Taoist order

:

"A few days ago I was in a neigh-
boring temple, and, as the present month
is the autumn festival, there were many
in at their devotions. I wonder if you have
as vague ideas of idolatrous worship as I

had when I came here? 1 expected to see
elaborate ceremonial and great crowds of

people, etc. What I found was very dif-

ferent. This that we enter is a Taoist
temple. It is an elaborate collection of

buildings with great dark rooms or halls,

one side of which will be taken up with
the immense images of the particular he-
roes or demons there worshipped, all very
dirty and very much in decay. As we en-
ter we pass a small tea stand kept by a
dirty old woman. She lives in a hovel
that is attached to the temple. Once in-

side we wander about from room to room,
examining the many idols and watching
the few people present—for there are never
crowds—as they come and go. This par-
ticular temple is dedicated to Uong, Ruler
of Heaven.' This does not mean God ; far

from that. It simply means that Mr. Uong,
who lived a long time ago, has been deified,

and is supposed to have great influence
over luck in some calling. It may be over
success in business or over safety from
fire, or influence wifhthe cholera god. His
image represents him as a scowling, angry
man in an attitude ready to strike. There
are two score other images in this same
temple, but Mr. Uong is the principal one,
and no trouble arises, because there is no
jealousy between gods of wood. The priest-

ship for this temple descends from father
to son, who gets his support from the of-

ferings of the people that come here to
worship, from the sale of tea, incense, re-

plies to prayers for particular favors, etc.

This priest's income at present is said to be
very large.

"Let us watch the devotee and see how
he worships idols of wood. First he lights

two or these minute sticks of incense,such
as are sold in America now for scenting
rooms, placing them in the urn of ashes
before the idol. Then he kneels on the

ground before it and, with
hands on the ground,
bows until his head touch-
es the floor. He knocks
his head three times
against the floor, and then
rises upright on his knees,
and then repeats this
three times, making nine
knockings in all. After
this he remains sometime
on his knees, mumbling
a form of words or ador-
ing the idol. When he
thinks that he has done
this enough to secure the
goodwill of the idol h e

rises, and takes from the
altar two pieces of wood
that in shape and size are

like an ostrich's egg split

in two, but really are made
of a bamboo sprout that
has been sawed in two.
These he waves in the
smoke of the incense and
then returns to his kneel-
ing position before the idol.

After holding these pieces

of bamboo before him for

minute he tosses them in-

to the air. If one falls on
the flat side and one on the round, it means
that the idol will graciously answer his

prayer; if they both fall on the flat side,

the result is uncertain and he must resume
his devotions ; but if they both fall on the
round side the idol is said to be laughing at

him or refusing to answer. If one falls on
the flat side and one on the round, he then
goes to the altar and takes a wooden cyl-

inder half filled with flat strips of bamboo
on which are written different numbers or
characters. Holding this in both hands
he slowly moves it up and down. He
moves it faster and faster, making the
bamboo strips hop up and down, until one
hops out upon the floor. This he eagerly
scans and then takes to the priest, who for

a small sum gives him a sealed paper cor-

responding to the numbe. on the slip that
hopped out, and which contains the an-
swer to his prayer. It professes to tell

him the lucky day to plant rice or to be-

gin the repairs on his house."
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The Indians.

IN
one year the military civil service

among our aborigines cost our govern-

ment 578.000,000. The Oregon war
with the Indians cost $10,000,000; the

Cheyenne war cost $36,000,000 ; the Sioux

war cost $39,000,000; the Seminole war
cost $50,000,000, and over $700,000,000

have been expended in our Indian wars.

We have been supporting— I say we, for

every man who pays tax has been levied

on—we have been supporting in idleness a

multitude of Indians. Now, these able-

bodied men of the forest, like the able-

bodied white men, ought to work if they

can find work or take the consequent star-

vation. There ought to be some way of

putting on one roll the aged, the invalid,

the imbecile and the crippled of the Indians

and having them supported at the expense
of the United States Government on good
and healthful and sufficient food and
under comfortable shelter and reasonably

clothed. All the rest of those tribes ought
to be put to work. If nothing else can be

found fur them to do, then put them with
a shovel and wheelbarrow to move a
mountain from one place to another, and
after that move it back again. The great

lazy Indian hulks that gather around the

railroad stations between Omaha and San
Francisco, begging for whiskey and doing

nothing for a livelihood, while beneath

their feet is land that would yield luxuri-

ant harvests if tilled by the plow and
hoe, are nuisances that ought to be abated.

Ninety-nine out of a hundred of the In-

dians have muscle enough and brain

enough to earn a living. An idle popula-

tion is always a besotted population. Any
plan that proposes to support an Indian

merely because he is an Indian, is doing a

wrung to him and an outrage to other

races of men. I do not see why the In-

dians should have a right to occupy land

that they will not cultivate, and land that

is doing no more now in the way of pro-

ductiveness than it was doing 100 years

ago. The trouble is that the United
States neither does one thing nor the

other. The government professes to sup-

port the Indian tribes, while through
swindling agencies, its failure to do so is

conspicuous. Let the trib^ be broken up
and sent through all parts of the United

States, and then they will learn to pick up
a living like the rest of us. As it is, the

Indians have been taught to expect the

United States government to take care of

them, and when the supplies fail to reach

them through officials who put into their

own po.^ets that which was supposed tO

go to the Indians, these barbarians enact a

massacre. We have as a nation gone on

the wrong principle. We have sup-

posed that this Indian question would
settle itself on the theory that these

races would die out. This hope, built on
the graves of a race of men who have as

much right fcn live as any other race, is a

cruel, unreasonable, and unchristian hope.

That they may be civilized and Gospel-
ized and saved, both for this world and
the next, has been demonstrated in cases

innumerable. Bring them out from their

seclusion and isolation. Give them the

right of suffrage. Make gubernatorial

chair and congressional hall and the White
House possible. Let the spelling book
and the constitution of the United States

and the Bible be their rule, and you will

have saved a race.

John Wesley's Trials.

JOHN WESLEY, more than any other

man that ever lived, crashed into the

conventionalities and stamped on for-

malism and kindled a warmth that

melted the pious frigidities. The spirit of

great religious awakenings was incarnated

in the great apostle born at Epworth, Lin-

colnshire. There will not be a revival of

religion between now and the end of time

that will not be obligated to the name and
achiev ements of that man of God who, on

March 2nd, 1791, relinquished earth for

heaven. I hope that the Lord has allow-

ed him to come out on the celestial battle-

ments so as to hear some of the applauda-

tory things said of him, for surely he had
a hard time when on earth, and heard

words of contempt and caricature and exe-

cration, and but few words of praise.

From the hour when as a boy John Wesley
from the parsonage on fire climbed down
over a ladder of men formed to allow him
to escape from an upper story, until he

dused his work, the story of his trials and
persecutions was a tragedy. Even Chris-

tian men sometimes failed to understand

him. So good a man as Mr. Toplady, the

author of the "Rock of Ages," said of

John Wesley that his forehead was petri-

fied and his cheek impervious to a blush,

and that he had been hatching philosophy.

While such uncanny words were said

inside the church, the world outside ex-

hausted on Wesley its billingsgate and
acrimony. Worst of all was his domestic

suffering. As if the outside world could

not do enough against him, those nearer

home persecuted him. His elder brother,

Samuel, wrote to his mother expressing his

contempt for him, and protested against

her going to hear the younger brother

preach, and remonstrated in contemptuous

terms at what he called her becoming one

of Jack's followers. While in Savannah,
Ga., the grand jury indicted Wesley for a

long list of offenses. He attended seven

sessions of the court ready to prove his in-

nocence on all the charges, but they would
not allow him to make answer, so he es-

caped in the night in a boat, landing twen-

ty miles away, and then trudged the

swamps four days and nights in hunger
and thirst and fatigue, and took ship at

Charleston for England. That is the way
America treated John Wesley alive.

Head and Heart.

ALL religion may be divided into two
classes, religion of the head and re-

ligion of the heart. Some people's

religion is all of the head. They give in-

telle, tu il ,iss, -Hi to the tea. hings "I the Bi-

ble. They enjoy hearing sermons, provided

they are good ones. Thev relish a theolo-

gical discussion. But the matter extends

no farther. It never reaches the heart.

Thev have as little interest in vital relig-

ion, as the Sultan has in the welfare of the

Armenians. Others have all their religion

in their hearts, and very little in their

heads. Thev are impulsive in action, and
are often criticized for their methods.

Ideally, let head and heart be combined in

this matter. But if we must choose, give

us the man who has a heart and no head,

rather than the man who has a head and

and no heart. "With the heart man be-

lieveth unto righteousness."

A little religion, like a little learning, is

a dangerous thing. Either have a good
deal of it, or have nothing to do with it.

Some persons have just enough religion in

their hearts to make themselves miserable.

Have enough to lift you up out of your-

selves into the full heights of joy. A little

health means illness. A little wealth

means poverty. A little wisdom means
folly. A little piety means spiritual dead-

ness. If the presence of Christ is worth
anything at all,do not peep at him through
the keyhole. Open the door wide, and
ask him to sit down at your table. If the
Bible is worth anything at all, do not
hastily stuff down a chapter on retiring,

when you are too stupid to enjoy it. Make
it your daily food. Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly. " Either Christ is aft

in all, or he is nothing at all."

OUR MAIL-BAG.
The words of the hymn : "My Song shall be

of Jesus," published in THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD of December 25th, last, were composed
by Fanny J. Crosby in 1875, and the music ap-
peared in "Brightest and Best," a Sunday
School Collection, by Lowry & Doane. Words
and music are copyrighted by Biglow & Main.

Rev. Luther P. Ludden (who was General
Manager of the Nebraska State Relief Com-
mission last year), writes as follows regarding
the Armenian distress

:

My Young People's Society were greatlv Interest-
ed in the Armenian relief work, and while we are
only a mission church, one evening without any
previous announcement we took a collection and sent
it forward to add to your fund.

CI. W. L., Davenport, la. Is pew-renting right?

The church must decide whether that is the
best way of raising the funds necessary for
public service. Contributions have to be made
in some form and it has generally been found
most convenient to regulate them by the right

to occupy a seat in a church. There is neither
right nor wrong in the matter, so long as the
pews are not rented In such a way as to ex-
clude from service persons too poor to pay rent.

A. J., Woodinville.Wash. 1. Are there any statistics

that tell how many vegetarians there are in the
world ! 2. Is Ira D". Sanjtey alive ? 3.T0 what de-
nomination does Hr.Talmage belong? 4. Where
can I obtain the copies of the books left out of

the Bible mentioned in The Christian Herald
of Dec. 11, 1895 ?

1. We know of none. 2. Yes, alive and
well and actively engaged in Christian work.
3. Presbyterian. 4. Any publisher will be able

to procure you a Bible with the Apocrypha.

Subscriber, E. Gloucester, Mass., writes:

It seems to me that if all ministers and church
members and peace-loving people took this matter
of the Venezuelan boundary in prayer, and work as
well in the interest of peace they could accomplish
the desired result—that of arbitration. I think God
would accept our efforts every time in any direction
for the good of humanity if* we worked in earnest
anil all together.

J. W. G., Chatham, Out. As I have gone into the

liverv business and it is the custom, and it is al-

lowed by law, to keep open on Sunday. I would
be very thankful it you would answer through
The Maii.-Bag if 1 could hire out rig? and take
pay for them on Sundays atul still be a consist-

ent Christian t How much could 1 do as work
of necessity t

The commandment is plain and unmistak-
able: "Thou shalt not do am work." Chris-
tian interpretation, and Christ's own exam-
ple, have led us to except works of necessity

and mercy. Your own conscience will unerring-
ly distinguish these from those that are need-
less and merely undertaken for love of gain.

Bessie F., Danbury, Conn. What is the "Island of
Fire" in Java'.'" Is it a volcano 1

The Gheko Kandka Gumko, "Home of the
Hot Devils" (known to the world as "The
Island of Fire"), is a lake of boiling mud, sit-

uated at about the centre of the plains of Gro-
bogana, and is called an island because the
great emerald sea of vegetation which sur-
rounds it gives it that appearance. It is about
two miles in circumference. Near the centre
columns of soft, hot mud are seen continually

rising and falling.

" Friend," Caledonia. Mich. Are not the many
lodges now organized injurious by diverting in-

terest from the Church and giving the Impres-
sion that membership in the lodge is sufficient

for salvation ?

If bv "Lodges," you mean such as the Free-
masons. Odd-fellows, etc.. we think no one
associates them with salvation, but under-
stands their purelv secular character. But if

you refer to the Christian Fndeavor Society,

Fpworth League, etc..we have no hesitation in

saving that they are helpful not injurious and
they tend to strengthen the Church not to

divert interest from it.

Subscriber, Cardlngtoti, (). What Is the Moliamtne.
dan religion ? 1)0 thev believe in immortality,
rewards and punishments?

They believe in Allah (God or Falher-of-all).

and in Mohammed as his prophet. They be-

lieve that the " faithful " will enter Paradise,

which they hold to be a region of sensuou
enjoyments. Their Koran or sacred book is a;

elaborate collection of hymns, pravers, dog
mas, speeches, narratives, legends, " laws an.
morals, in almost all points the reverse of ou
Bible, inciting to savageism and ferocity, c
which the present Armenian persecution is a
example. They beliew in punishments an
rewards.

Reader, Paterson, N. J. What city lias the dense;
population—the largest number of people tot!
square mile ?

London, doubtless, among the great citie:

although New York, Paris, Liverpool and Yec
do are probably almost as densely peopled, i

certain localities. According to a French at
thority, the most thickly peopled spot on eart
is a portion of the Maltese city of Valett
known as the Monderaggio. This quarter hi

a population of 2574 souls on a plot of buik
ings covering less than two and a-half acres-

equal to 636.000 inhabitants to the square mil

Win. J. Tucker, Birmingham, Ala. 1. What d
Christ mean (John 3: 51, by being born of wat
atul of the Spirit ? 2. Is it "right to use the title

Reverend in the face of Christ's prohibition
titles [Matt. 23: 8) ?

1. Theologians have disputed on the subje
for centuries, and there is no probability
their agreeing. We suggest with all due I
spect to the differing schools, that Christ I
ferred to the two-fold operation of the Spir
That it would operate to cleanse as water ai

to quicken as by fire. Both influences we
needed to tit a man for the kingdom. 2. Tl

title is merely one of courtesy and respect,

does not imply authority as the title, Rabl
did. Still, several eminent preachers such

.

Moody. Gordon, Spurgeon and Dale have
jected to its being applied to them.

Mrs. Elizabeth Waugh. What is required of t

patrons ol'the Bowery Mission ? Are we to se
a certain amount, or .to let our conscience £

cide what we shall give?

Each patron is expected to accord to t

Mission his or her full moral and sympathe
support and also to contribute once a year (

the beginning of a new year, if practicabl

such an amount as conscience may sugge
and the circumstances warrant, ft is t

work of all the patrons equally and each a
all should give it the heartiest support volu
tarily. All funds are sent to the Treasurer of t

Bowery Mission, Bible House, New York, a

each contribution will be duly acknowledg
by mail.

Mrs. M. C. W., Madison, Ga. Who were the Am
ekites whom Saul was ordered to destroy ? Th
are first mentioned (luring Abraham's life, a
yet commentators say they were the descel
ants of Esau.

The descendants of Amalek, son of Eliph;

(Esau's tirst-born, see Gen. 36: 12), wt
called Amalekites, yet there appears to ha
been a more ancient Amalek (see Gen. 14:

from whom the people fought against by St

may have been descended. The Arabians 1

late of the Amalekites whom Saul destroy
that they were descended from an ancfc

tribe in Arabia. According to one authori

there were three distinct Amaleks—one t

ancient race referred to in Gen. 14, the secont

!

tribe east of Egypt (Ex. 17 : 8), and the th

the descendants of Eliphaz.

Subscriber, Bouton,. la. 1. What is the Fpwc
League t 2. If, as I have heard it stated, (
will answer pravers for money, is a man
bound to pray for it that he may relieve

destitute? 3.' Does not prayer "to God
spiritual blessings to the world imply a be I

that he needs urging to do such things'?

i. An association of young people belong)

to the Methodist Episcopal Church for mut'
spiritual help and aggressive work among 1

unconverted and for philanthropic purpos
The Secretary of your local League will g
you details. 2. Many do so pray and C

[

supplies them with funds. He may not do
111 all cases because it is sometimes better

a man jto work and earn money than that

should be given him and there are other I
sons for withholding. 3. Whatever it irj

imply, the duty is enjoined. God says he \\

be "Inquired of to do these things." and Chi;

set the example bv incorporating in the Lor 1

Prayer, the words', "Thy Kingdom come."

L. E. G., Princeton, Neb. 1. No ; it is not true..

He was a Christian. 3. Married. C. H , I'aml

na, I'a. We believe there is one in Chicago, III. I

have not the data to answer the latter part of y t

„„tt.. C. H. MrC, Trcherne, Man. Yes; it il

most laudable object Render, Grand Junct ,

Mich Yes: hut the dclav must not he too gr |

C. I>. W„ Springfield, Mo. There are m l

large, active volcanoes, the best known being E I

Ho. la. Vesuvius, and Klleaua, and thereare ml
smaller ones, including some on this hemisph i

Altogether there are hundreds of various sizes,-

1

j. G. Hildelisteill, Springfield, III. Yes, it is Corn .

' Inquirer. Mr. Wanamakcr is in I'hiladelp •

A. S. M., Chatham. We regret that we call
do so. L. F. R.. Peterboro, N. II. If vou will i l

the article In our issue of Dec. 4. entiled: "Wantil
Sober N ation," vou will understand our attitude I

the question.—<-R. W\, Cottonwood Fall-, Kan. , i

sen I $z . vtr 1. W. F. C. S.. Hansen. Cal. 1.
y k

it i- a sin nnquestionahlv. 2. II the heart he rl
with Cod, all else will adjust Itself rightly. '
ordinances of religion should not be neglecl

1. Washington. D. C., is sufficient Anxious tl
Stanl Reader, Hamilton. Out. The whole math I
absurd and will amount to nothing.——Subs, ri

StOUghton, N. D. All the letters are sounded.!
" sch " being pronounced Sottas in " Ish." IB

Con Brown, All. mown. 1. Thev are orthM
Ealtern ( lunch, which la very similar to the Gt»
Church, Christian hut not Catholic. 2. We catB
devote the space to It. W. C, West Buxton, B
Her duty, knowing the right, was to do it, regal* I

ot personal consequences.
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Miagascar Missions Destroyed.

OON after the murder of

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at

Arivonimamo, reported
in this journal two w eeks
ago. the rumor spread
throughout Madagascar
that all the missionaries

were to be killed, the
iimaries' property stolen, and the mis-

mouses destroyed. The report caused
rus alarm, as the, missionaries were de-

nlless, and as the Queen's troops, who
ojd have protected them and preserved

dr. were powerless, having been dis-

.nd by the cowardly French invaders,

hjnative marauding bands, which had
Jived in the wake of the French ad-

ifc, had consequently full confidence

tano punishment would follow attacks

1Tie missionaries, and that little or no
stance was to be
>fchended. The re-

[

llhas been the de-

rttion of another
jton. In a beauti-

11 valley about
unty-rive miles

B Antananarivo,
{capital, was the
tls ion station of

aainandro, under
ljhargeof the Rev.
.b. M'Mahon. It

/established thir-

ls years ago by the
olbty for the Prop-
gion of the Gos-
?ind Mr.M'Mahon
h his wife and a
rjve teacher have
lied on the work
jessrully. A sub-
it i a 1 mission
><se was built, and
^converts were
tiered, a church
: schools were
ited. This station

* the next one
fked out for de-

of freedom he had ever drawn in his life.

Doubtless he heard thirty years ago, that

the President had proclaimed liberty to his

race, but being a criminal as well as a
slave., he needed pardon as well as emanci-
pation. Many a sinner standing self-con-

victed before God has felt himself to be in

a similar situation. He is barred from God
not only by being of a fallen race but as a
sinner. The redemption of the race from
the curse on the children of Adam, would
not have availed them, if Christ had not
also made atonement for their actual sins.

While we were vet sinners Christ died for us.

Rom. 5: 8.)

Quarantine Against Insects.

An agricultural journal advocates the

enactment of a national quarantine bill

against destructive insects. It states that
every year the crops of the country suffer

to the extent of millions of dollars from

mother. It stands on the slope of a gentle

declivity, and attracts more notice than
the more expensive and elaborate marble
and granite monuments around it. It is

about a foot and a half wide and four feet

high, arched at the top. The glass is of

unusual thickness, of the kind made for

the circular panes that cover the port-holes

of steamers. It is fixed in a mortise of

sandstone, which forms an effective back-
ground to it. The practical indestructi-

bility of glass was the quality that recom-
mended it to the citizen who had it set np.
Granite and marble seem to be hard
enough to last for all time, but in any old
cemetery it can be seen what havoc wind
and rain, heat and cold make of them, but
weather will have no effect on the glass,
which will never decay. This, however,
may be broken, so that even this inge-
nious device does not guarantee an imper-
ishable memorial. The day is coming
when every material memorial must per-
ish, and then it will be found that the en-
during record is that which God promises
to his people

:

The righteous shall be in everlasting remem-
brance. ;Ps. 112:6.,

The Cost of Silence.

A prisoner in the penitentiary at Raleigh,

N. C., has resolved to remain there the re-

maining two years of his sentence rather

_

than answer the^H questions of the
Governor of the

-n- State. Two years
ago he was sentenc-
ed to four years im-
prisonment, but re-

cently some facts
have come to light

about his trial

which have excited
public sympathy
for him] A peti-

tion signed by in-

fluential persons

-•ftction after the murder of Mr. and Mrs.
:

:

'nson. The villagers heard of the pro-
= , and being warmly attached to the

: «'-sionaries, were concerned for their safe-

£5 They posted scouts in the mountains
tu;ive warning of the approach of the law-
it- mob. Day and night they watched,

' * 1 at last they saw them come, a great
^iwd armed with clubs and spears. The
-jrtvs was carried with all speed to the
->f;sion, and no time was lost in securing
> safety of the missionaries. Mr. and
;>?. M'Mahon were hurried awav out of

41 reach of the assailants. Balked of their

Jiy, the savage men vented their fury
y the mission buildings, completelv de-

fying them. Suspecting that the villag-

A had assisted in the escape of the
1

mis-
r 4naries, they also destroyed their houses,
Jiving the whole village in ruins. It is

ffident from the dispatches that the ani-
•sity to the missionaries does not pro-

*(-d from the people as a whole, but from

ft; lawless element, which is taking ad-
",|ntage of the overthrow of the govern-
fnt. It is now as it was in the days of
ft Psalmist,
Jl'he wicked walk on everv side when the vilest
3" are exalted.

t
Ps. 12 : 8.)'

. Free Man at Last.

;JA pardon was issued a few days ago by
pv. Atkins of Georgia to a man who has
Jparently a unique claim to a distinction
I a peculiar kind. His name is Trone

I
ilson and he is, if tne reports of the

fcal journals are correct, probably the last

fen in the country to come into enjoy-
fent of the benefits of the emancipation
jiKlamation of President Lincoln. When
t
at document was signed, Wilson, then a
aye, was in jail awaiting his trial for a
Irious crime. He was convicted and sent

,
the penitentiary with a life-sentence. He

as been there ever since, until the other-
[ty, the Governor's pardon arrived. Then
e was set. at liberty and walking out of
le penitentiary, he drew the first breath

MISSION HOUSE

CHURCH AN

the rav ages of insects

brought from foreign
lands. California has
already set the ex-
ample by appointing
a qualified entomolo-
gist as inspector of
the cargoes of fruit

brought to San Fran-
cisco from the tropics.

In the East there is

no provision of this
kind, and the journ-
al avers that on the
fruit stands in every city on the Atlantic
sea-board scale insects may be seen on the
fruit, or the decorative plants from the
West Indies and South America, which, if

they once obtain a foothold, will do more
injury than the gypsy moth has done in

Massachusetts. It is suggested that Con-
gress provide for the appointment of a
Board made up of officers from the Experi-
ment Stations, with power to seize and de-

stroy fruits or plants that show traces of

the presence of these rapacious creatures.

It is contended that the country would
save every year a hundred times the cost

of such a board in crops, which without
some provision of this kind will be de-

stroyed. This is not the only kind of mis-
chief coming from foreign lands, against
which we ought to be on our guard. In

books and periodicals and in the emissaries
of evil in human shape we are receiving

influences which threaten to rob us of

Lord's Day observance and some of our
most precious institutions.

One sinner destroyeth much good. 'Eccles. 9 : 18.

A Unique Tombstone.

In the cemetery at Kittanning. Pa., a

tombstone has been placed that is believed

to be the only one of its kind in the world.

It is Df polished glass, with a clear inscrip-

tion, and was recently placed there by a

citizen of Kittanning in memory of his

D SCHOOLS IN MADAGASCAR RECENTLY
was sent to Governor Carr. who was
disposed to pardon him. Before doing

so, he instructed the prisoner's attor-

ney to ascertain from him a statement
of his history and his right name, as the
prisoner admitted that the name by which
he was known was an assumed one. To
the astonishment of the lawyer, the priso-

ner refused to answer. He declared he
would rather remain in prison till he died,

than disclose his identity. He said he be-

longed to a highly respectable family, and
his father had held an important office un-
der President Arthur. His two sisters

also were married to men of excellent posi-

tion and character. For their sakes he
would not have it known that he was a
convict. He wrote a letter to the Gover-
nor explaining his situation, which show-
ed that he is a man of good education. His
appearance and manner also indicate re-

finement. The Governor, however, firm-

ly refuses to grant the pardon in the ab-

sence of the information he requires. If

the prisoner is telling the truth, his silence

is an honor to him. It is not every man
so situated who would deem the disgrace

of his relativ es too high a price to pay
for a pardon for himself. Sinners \vho

seek God's pardon and do not obtain it,

because of the price being greater than

thev are willing to pay, are not so unself-

ish. The cost in their case is that they

shall give up their sins, and this often

proves an insuperable obstacle.

If the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath
committed ... he shall not die. Ezek. 18 : 11.)

BRIEF NOTES.
Many Inquiries Have Been Received from

people desirous of securing copies of ex-United
Scales Senator Blair's famous pamphlet on "The
Future of Temperance Reform, * which is unques-
tionabjv the abie&t and most complete and eloquent
presentation of the subject published in recent
vears. i he Christian Herald has made arrange-
ments to supply single copies of the pamphlet at
five cents. Temperance clubs, churches and other
organizations can be supplied at $3.00 per 100 copies.

The Book Mentioned in These Columns Re-
cently as having been written by the present Pope
and since condemned as heretical, proves to have
been written by quite another person. An authorita-
tive denial of the Pope's authorship is made in " The
Independent" by Mgr. del Val, the Pope's chamber-
Iain, who says tnat the author was the canon of the
cathedral of which the present Pope w as archbishop.

A Revised New Testament has Just Been Is-
sued in France. It is the work of a Commission ap-
pointed at the suggestion of the Synod of the Re-
formed Church. Several years have been spent in
the revision, and the utmost care has beon taken to
have the book absolutely accurate in its rendering
of the original. Professor Matter has been President
of the Commission since tne death of Pastor Bersier,
the original President.

Professor Thoumaian. the Marsovan Teacher
whoseportrait was published in this journal at the
time of the first outbreak of persecution in Armenia,
has received news that his sister and her sons are
among the victims of the massacre at Harpoot. The
sudden interruption of the letters from his brothers
leads him to believe that they, too, have been slain.
Professor Thoumaian has been in England since his
release from the Turkish prison.

The Meetings held by Rev. B. Fay Mills in
Columbus, O. have been, a correspondent writes, a
source of untold blessing. For nearly a month Mr.
Mills preached three times every dav except Satur-
days. The noon meetings were held at first in the
First Church but had to l>e removed after the first

week to the Board of Trade Building owing to lack
of room to accommodate the crowd. Tne evening
meetings were held in the Rink which has a seating
capacity of five thousand and it was filled to over-
flowing! Thirty churches united in the work.

The Official Year Book of the Protestant
Church in France gives the total number of Protest-
ants in the country as 630,825. The total population
at the recent census was 38.218,000. Of the Protest-
ants 540,483 belong to the Reformed Church and

77*553 a|t Lutherans.

Mr. D. L. Moodv De-
livered a lecture to the
Students of Union Theo-
logical Seminar\ on Janu-
ary 6, on '"How" to Reach
Non - churchgoers." The
lecture was the first ot a
series of lectures on Prac-
tical Christianity which
are to be delivered by va-
rious eminent men.

An Interesting Con-
vert from Roman Catholi-
cism is Rev. Paul Pollock,

who preached at Mr.
O'Connor's Mission in
New York onJanuary 5th.

He was sent by the Ro-
man Catholic Church to

China as a Missionary,
but while there he became
acquainted with a Metho-
dist Missionary by whom
he was led to renounce
Romanism.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-
man has been persuaded
to return to his former
church in Philadelphia.
Arrangements are said to

have been made by which
the associate pastors at

Bethany will relieve Dr.
Chapman of his duties at

n-QTRDVFn certain periods so as toLCDinUTtU permit him to continue
his labors as an Evangelist tor a part of the year

A Recent Traveler in Asia Reports that the
whole of the ruins believed to be those of ancient

Babylon, are now owned bv wealthyJews in Bagdad.
It is 2404 vears since the Jews were carried captive
to Babylon.

Evangelist H. E. Wycoff has been Conduct-
ing Revival Services at Memphis, Mo. The Metho-
dist Church in which they have been held was filled

night after night for four'weeks, and eighty-five per-

sons have been received into membership.

A Cablegram from The British Section of The
Evangelical Alliance to Dr. Josiah Strong. Secretary

of the Evangelical Alliance of the United States, was
received on January 3, asking Christians here to

unite with British Christians on January 8 in special

prayer M that ChristUke counsels may prevail in the

present crisis."

The Managers of the American Bible Society
received communications from many of their agents
in foreign lands at their recent meeting. Among
others Rev. H. Loomis, of Japan, reported his visit

to Korea : R*»v. H. P. Hamilton described the diffi-

culties the Society's colporteurs encountered in

Mexico : Rev. F. Penzotti sent a report from Callao,

and Rev. C W. Kilbon, of Natal, supplied informa-

tion as to the revision of the Zulu Bible. The issues

from the Bible Society's presses during December
were 113,676 volumes.

The Weslev Evangelists Held Services Last
week in the Bedford St. M. E. Church. New \ ork.

They began with the Watch-night service and con-

tinued until January 10. Last Sunday thev were at

St Paul's M. E. Church. Bn>okIyn. Next Sunday,

and until January 26 thev hold meetings in Grace M.
E. Church. Lnng'Island'Citv, after which thev go to

Trenton, N. J., for a series of .n**etings- From a
report prepared bv the leader, Mr. J. H. Cannon, it

appears that during las* vear they assisted twenty -

ilve churches and* conducted two hundred revival

services at which 350 made professions of faith.
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Rescued by Love.

HE morning was one of

those desperately cold

ones, which mean noth-
ing to happy people sit-

ting by their firesides,

but which appal shiver-

ing women and children,

and drive to the verge
of suicide hapless men out of work, with
no prospects and families dependent on
them. Did you ever think what it would
be to buy your coal by the pailful from the
corner grocery, and hesitate between a
yesterday's stale loaf and a bunch of soup
vegetables, not knowing which to buy?

It is bad enough to be cold and poor and
hungry. But it is far worse to havecrime
and sin upon your conscience and to feel

that burden added to your other misery.
Mabel Loomis drew on her thin cotton

gloves and buttoned her sleazy sacque
over her chest, as she left her lodging-

house and sought the milliner's where she
hoped to find work. She did what many
poor women do, paid room-rent for a bare

hall chamber in a dingy street, and bought
her food as she could, or went without it.

Whether or not Mabel and those in similar

circumstances eat, they must have shelter,

and the room-rent at all hazards must be
saved, often cent by cent.

Mabel had not always been in her pres-

ent case. Back in her memory was a little

home in the country, where there was al-

ways plenty and something to spare. She
had quarrelled with her father, and left

that roof of his in a fit of anger, and pique
like an armed man stood in the way of her

going back. Sometimes at night,when too

hungry to sleep, there came to her a vision

of her mother, stirring porridge over the
great roaring stove, for wood was plenti-

ful in the upland region, and they did not

stint if; of her sister, the district school

teacher, pretty Phebe, so happy and round-
cheeked; of her brother and her young
friends. Then, too, she would see her
father, stern, rigid, unbending, his brow-

deeply furrowed, his hair white, and she,

who had inherited his own stubbornness,
did not relent then, nor think of the ten-

der heart under the granite exterior. The
sin of hate still lay heavy on her soul.

There had come to her lately another
temptation, vile and low. and once she
would have spurned it. But, alas ! in her
great need and suffering, she had allowed
this fearful thing to whisper in her ear of

a means to procure food and warmth.
Poor Mabel.
She was indeed at the turning of the

ways this morning, when she left the mil-

liner's with the suave denial ringing in her

ears. No work. That meant that she
might not raise enough for her room-rent
this month.
Walking waveringly on, she had not

broken her fast this morning, she met a
girl known to her, who belonged to the
class whom good women shun. The girl

stopped and thrust into Mabel's hand a bit

of money.
"You look dead beat out. Take this,"

she cried.

"No," said Mabel. "No, Blanche ; you
are kind, but I am not begging yet !

"

She walked tremblingly on. At a street

corner a d<>or opened and two beautiful
voung women, laughing and chatting,
tripped down the steps. An elderly lady
with a very sweet voice and a gentle, be-

nignant countenance followed them and
stood saving good-bye.
"Go in, Mamma! You'll get pneumo-

nia," called one of the girls. "Don't stand
there, dearest."
"Come home soon, mv children," called

the mother, closing the door.
The little happy scene was over in an

instant, but it had impressed itself on Ma-*
bel's consciousness. She walked on blind-

ly, a great billow of home-sickness sweep-
ing over her. She had a dear mother, too

;

a mother who would stand at the door,
with her little gray shawl around her
shoulders, and her spectacles on her worn,
old eyes, and call in that same crooning
mother-voice, "Come home soon, children !

Don't be late, darlings!"
"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
The street was lonely now. Though it

was near mid-day, few passers-by were on
it. In the distance it widened out to old

wharves, and a green, cold, tumbling, toss-

ing river !

The familiar words were insolently spok-
en, and there was a coarse clutch upon
her arm. A red, brutal face, breathing
fumes of liquor, thrust itself close to hers.

With sudden strength
she shook off the grasp,

a n d gave a burning,
defiant look at the in-

sulting speaker. The
look of a pure heart, tri-

umphant over tempta-
tion forever, in that mo-
ment was in her eyes.

It cleaved like a sword,
even the thickened sen-

sibilities of the ruffian

and sot, and murmur-
ing,"! beg your pardon,
Miss," he slunk away.
Mabel kept straight

on. Was that the river

she heard, wooing her
with its lulling sound?
Was it death that invit-

ed her to seek an escape
from sorrow and
wretchedness?

I do not know. She
was arrested, suddenly,
by a sweet clear voice,

and looking down, she
saw a boy, in velvet

suit, knickerbockers,
and fur cap. He had
pulled off the last and
held it in his hand.
"Lady," he said,"you

are to come with me.
Mamma saw you from
our window, and sent

me after you. Every-
body minds my
mother."
There was sweet com-

pulsion in the childish

manner. Mabel turned,
unsteadily.

"Here, let me lead
you 1" he said, and took her cold unresist-

ing hand in his small warm clasp.

The boy led her to the "house with the
mother." Thus she always afterward
thought and spoke of it.

"I know you are hungry, dear," said

the woman who greeted her, the same
who had just speeded off her own girls,

"and I see you are cold. Before we talk,

I must make you comfortable. Rupert,
dear, ring for luncheon to be served in

my room. You have had yours, go run

off to your skating, if yon like, and a

pleasant time to you, my boy !"

The hour which followed was an era in

Mabel's history. She told Mrs. Van
Switzer everything, from first to last. This
lady was one of God's human angels who
live to do his errands and speak his mes-
sages. There are such, God be thanked,
everywhere on His footstool.

When the talk ended, the dear lady
said solemnly, "Child, in this earth of

ours, there is only one sin which cannot
be forgiven. It is the sin of hate and vin-

dictlveness. God himself can pardon it

only in one way, by taking away the
stony heart, and giving instead a heart of

flesh. Let us pray !"

The two women knelt, the older and
the younger. When they arose, Mabel's

eyes were wet, but there was a smile on
her face.

"1 will arise," she said, "and go unto
my Father."

MARGARET E. Sangster.

A Notable Centenary.
The Celebration of the Hundredth Anni-
versary of the Birth of the Great German
Historian, Leopold Vod Kanke.

.O recently has the world
been bereft of its great
scholar, thinker and writ-
er, Leopold Von Ranke,
that the celebration of his

centenary comes upon us
almost as a surprise. Yet
it is really a hundred years

since he was born in the quiet little Saxon
town of Wiehe, though it is less than ten
years since he laid down his pen forever.

One cannot but wonder whether the bright
eager spirit has found that the almost whim-
sical hope he uttered years ago is gratified.

Laboring one day at his interminable task
of sifting the materials/or his great histor-

ical volumes, he said that there must
surely be archives in Heaven with which
if it were only possible to get at them, the
only true world-history could be written.
With Von Ranke truth was a passion.
No consideration would ever induce him to
veer from rigid impartiality. He would
tell the fact as he honestlv believed it to

LEOPOLD VON RANKE.

have been ; and he spared neither time nor
pains in his effort to discoverthe real truth

as to the most trivial event, before he in-

corporated it in his history. The decision

to follow this honest course was made
early in life, when in one of his- brief vaca-
tions he read the historical novels of Sir

Walter Scott. Von Ranke was horrified

by the levity with which the novelist

manipulated history to produce his stories.

To Von Ranke it seemed a sin of the deep-

est dve to distort the truth for the sake of

adding color to an historical picture. He
resolved that first and foremost of all aims,
his should be to write what was true.

He was at Leipsic when this resolution

was formed and he had already perceived

that his sphere of literary labor would be
the historical field. His first school was
at I (onndorf alter which he studied at

Pforta, a school famous for the number of

literary men of eminence who received

their earlv training there. He was thor-

oughly grounded in the classics before he
left it for Leipsic and had read the Iliad

and the Odvssev through three times. At
Leipsic Plato and the poets were laid aside
for the historians, and on leaving the Uni-
versitv to become a teacher at Frankfort-
on-the-Oder, it was to history he turned
as his future life work. He was the pio-

neer of that painstaking school which
I

made this latter half of the century
table in literature—the writers who ca-1

not so much for artistic effects as for fcj

He set the example of dealing onlywi 1

original documents when they were aa!
sible, wading through reams of fan
letters and dispatches and deciphering;
most illegible caligraphy, rather than
cept statements at second hand. The s

tern was new then, but its value \

understood. Patiently toiling to vei
every fact and date he collected his mi
rial and then with masterly skill w
them into life-like pictures. His first

portant work was a History of the Prir

and Peoples of South Europe in the!
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries. It-

published in 1827 and at once establis
its author's claim to a place in the 1

rank in the field of living historians,
was called to a Professorship in Berlin
from that time to the close of his life

studies and his labors were incessant.
Volume followed volume with such 1

idity that the world wondered at the m;
industry as much as it admired his gen
He went to Rome, to Venice, to Paris
to London to examine the archives
spent month after month poring over rr|
uscripts yellow with age. His svmpat
were boundless and to every character)
appeared in his works he strove to doe
handed justice. His famous " Histor
the Popes " like his later work on
" History of the Reformation " proved
trait in his character. While his pen
thus busy he was performing the
duties of his professorship and his lech

were attracting students fiom every I;

They were astonished when they saw
prodigy of learning, but thev all It)

and honored him. Gissebrecht, his
long friend, gives a life-like picture of
in his prime. Very small in stature \

a head somewhat disproportionate in s
great masses of dark hair, strongly m.
ed features and large blue eyes glistei

with penetrating light. Rapid in sjw

and hurried in movement, his whole per
ality gave the impression of keenness
eagerness and delight in his work,
motto he chose for his coat-of-arms I
in 1864 he was raised to the ranks of
nobility was, " Labor itself is pleasu
and his life was an example of his axi

In his eightieth year he was wort
ten hours a day and was then com men
his gigantic task of linking together
historical works to form one conne
history of the world. He was still toi

at his task on that May day of 1886, ir

ninety-first year, when the messengel
death came and called him away.

A Natural Baptistry.

Nestled among the Berkshire Hill f

Massachusetts is the town of Che

2

known by many New Yorkers as a si
mer retreat. The chief attraction is 8

exhilarating air and clear mountain W»l
a case of typhoid fever has not been kn b

in this village for ov er twenty years. \

few minutes' walk from the viliege pv
er, toward the west, one finds a beau |l

sequestered nook! Only a few rods! 11

the main road in a field runs the rippij.

singing kitchen brook, forming a pooh-
der the overhanging branches of a maj<ic

oak tree ; here is found a most charfl
natural baptistry. The afternoon of if

last Lord's Day of 1895, the Rev. Ei.

Harding, Pastor of the Baptist Churc i

this town, led down into this run If

stream, under the spreading branches
this national canopy, a man and wife r r-

ly seventy years of age, and also a mitt-

aged man, and baptized them, w hile k
throng upon the shores sang, "We si
gather at the river." Pastor Harding is

baptized forty-three, mostly adults, duig
the year just closed.

Sang A Hymn While Dyinj
One of the most faithful young worrs

of the American Missionary Associate

was Mrs. N. D. Merriman who died*
cently at Selma, Ala. Mrs. Merriman »k

the full college course at Fisk Univenl
graduating in 1801. Professor Spencer is

for four years her instructor in ( jreek. ik

writes: " Let us thank God it was IB
with her at the evening of life." 'fc

Was indeed true. A few hours before!
end, when seemingly at the very brk,

strength was given to sing in her remjk-

ably clear, flute-like tones the verse, " II

moves in a mysterious way." Her frip
sang that hymn at her funeral ; alsip

r-quest, " O mother, dear Jerusalem
ibV

i



ansas "Dug-Out" Homes.
J er looking Underground Structures, yet

ey may be Made Comfortable Enough

—

vo Typical Homes Photographed.

EW people who live in the

(ijy >(, <. !Yj- East have, any idea what

r i w/v-j a Western "dug-out" is

a \PwMs^ '''<e - The photographs
' on this page will enlight-

en them. These pictures

were made by Mr. Frank
Kizer, a missionary of

!r American Sunday School Union in

K'isas, and are fair types of hundreds of

si ilar dwellings in that State. Mr. Kizer
"
l?Hy wrote from Downs, Kan., "the long

p'isant Fall days that marked the past

Fa dry vears in Kansas, have about come
'

t<ia close, and
; H blizzards will

'

sdVi be upon us.
rver.jL farmers will

' hVe about one-
- tll'd of a crop in

'

th part of the
- '

Site. Corn is so

Tap that they
' \- burning itfor

'i'Tujl, as it takes

\vVf loads of corn
! Ipuy one-half a
r 1cU of coal. As

:

'

Jrtle crops have
f. ed for the past

nitp or three
• yjirs, i t seems
? ;^Td now that
Mfcty cannot turn
• I vfat they have

money.
"I have spent

I Fall visiting

titan holding
>-n:e tings with

new schools

f med the past

Smmer. A large

T- i mber of them
f HMll dose on ac-

r tjint of the children not having the proper
. -othing and the people not being able to

Mtffnish the fuel to heat the house for ser-

•\ e. I have found a deeper interest than
.. iua! in the schools formed. Many prayer

-tt etings and Christian Endeavors have
ten formed; thus giving the people a plan

. (, worship even if they do not have the
Ministers with them.

t rj;i

I
'Here are the photographs of two dug-

; (t homes. In one the people are sitting

gU the roof and to the right you can see

juilp doorway that leads to the interior. To
left you can see their new sod-house
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the third time, "Mamma, tell me now, is

it light in heaven ? " But the mother had
no reply to give. The little boy's life was
spared. Soon after his recovery, his par-
ents with him visited a friend's, home
where grace was said at the table.

' He at

once asked his father, "Papa, why don't
we pray at the table?" He was told to

be quiet. But the next time in their own
home he demanded, "Papa, I want to

pray, teach me a prayer." His father

said, "Wait till the next time." The little

boy was still and waited until the next
meal, when, to his father's great annoy-
ance, he repeated his request. Again he
was told to wait until the next time.

When he asked for the third time to be
taught a prayer, his father yielded. The
child has at last led both parents into the
light.

*
* *

Japanese Wedding Preparations.

In Japan an engagement is announced

by giving a feast to the relatives,when the

presents are displayed, and the whole af-

fair is talked over. A bride makes four

changes in her personal appearance. She
alwavs changes her dress for a more mod-
est style, and she must now dress her hair

like a married woman. She shaves her

eyebrows, and sometimes blackens her

teeth—an emblem of constancy. The wed-
ding dress for a girl is generally white,

such as the dead wear, as it means that

she will not leave her husband's home
until

51

is very kind and seems so glad to see me.

I often draw pictures for them for two
hours of an evening, but they do not seem
to tire, and are always ready for more.
Pray for and help these children that are

so far from any place that they may re-

ceive God's Word."
* *

Children, the Hope of the Nation.

The children of the middle class are the

embryos of our future literary, artistic and

scientific lights. These, from the knowl-
edge of economy and thrift with the sim-

ple pleasures and affections acquired and
practiced among the home folks, form the

life from which spring the hopes of the

nation. At the other extreme are the

waifs of the street, whose homes are either

unhappy from vice, or lonely because of

A Song of Hope.
/CHILDREN of yesterday,

Heirs of to-morrow,
What are you weaving

—

Labor or sorrow ?

Look to your looms again
Faster and faster

Fly the great shuttles
Prepared by the Mastei

Life's in the loom,
Room for it—room !

Children of yesterday,
Heirs of to-morrow,

Lighten the labor
And sweeten the sorrow,

Now—while the shuttles fly

Faster and faster.

Up and be at it

—

At work with the Master,
He stands at your loom,
Room for him—room

!

Children of yesterday,
Heirs of to-morrow,

Look at your fabric

Of labor and sorrow.
Seamy and dark
With Jespair and disaster,

Turn it—and lo,

The design of the Master

!

The Lord s at the loom,
Room for him- room !

—MARY A. LATHBURY.

death.
O n her
head she
wears a
cover ing

of white
silk
wadding
w h i c h
covers
her fore-

head. As
the bride

eaves
the

lev.!' th a board roof, but it is- not finished

1 d will not be this season, as the man is

it able. The family are very poor, and

3jiljn
do not have the clothing to attend Sun-

j§y School. But they love to read the pa-

njrs that are sent home to them. The oth-

m dug-out is built of stone and is far more
nfortable. When the storm-doors are
>sed it is very warm. These people live

out seven miles from Sunday School and
lurch. Their fuel is mostly cowchips
d the few sunflowers and cobs that they

tyJh pick up.

"It is a blessed privilege to carry the
>spel to these dug-out homes, and as the

2 pers and Bibles are distributed to see
;ir faces light up with gladness. One
ly has one hundred and fortv-five of
ese people enrolled in the Home Depart-
;nt of the Sunday School. I have been
Iping her with donations of books and
pers the past year. They pledge them-
Ives to study the Sunday School lesson
their homes each Sunday morning dur-

j
e year. She visits them and questions
em on the lesson from time to time,
nong her pupils are many Catholics and
fidels. I will reach most of the new
hools by visitation this Fall. Everyone

the fam-

ily being
away at

work.
Vices
ea rned

at home,
vices in-

h e rent,

vices
learn ed
i n t h e

street,
make
the in-

flu es\ c e

of such
children poisonous. Fathers, mothers,
whatever your state in life, give your chil-

dren the benefit of your company, when-
ever possible. Make home a pleasant place
and, by studying their tastes, and influence

them in choosing their playfellows.
* S

A Child Leading Them.

A six-year-old boy, the child of wealthy
parents and a pet of their lovely home,
(writes a Christian worker) was very
sick,—so sick that they feared he would
die. The parents professed not to believe
in the Bible,and the name'of God was never
mentioned, consequently, the child received
no religious instruction, but when he lay
very sick one day he called to his mother,
and when she hurried to his bedside, he
asked her, "Mamma, is it light in heaven?"
His mother was startled, but did not an-
swer. After a little while, he called her
again, sat up in bed and repeated his ques-
tion. Again the mother did not answer
him, but gently laid him back on his pil-

low. He called her again, and pleaded for

A STONE "DUGOUT" ON THE BLEAK KANSAS PLAINS.

house, her attendants scatter salt in the
streets, and build a fire at the gate, just
as they do at a funeral. Great prepara-
tions are made by the groom for the com-
ing of the bride, and the house is beauti-

fully decorated. The chief decorations are

placed in a small recess in the parlor, with
the floor raised a few inches above the
rest of the room. Here is placed the horai—skimadai. Horai is a fabulous mountain,
rising from the sea, where men reside in

immortal youth and happiness: skimadai is

a stand, on which are arranged branches
of bamboo, emblematic of endurance : of

pine, which means fidelity ; of the plum,
signifying patience. As the bride arrives

at the door, a woman acts as a guide
through the intricate ceremonies.

*
* *

Rest.

Rest is not quitting this busy career.

Rest is the fitting of self to one's sphere.

Tis the brook's motion, clear without strife,

Fleeing to the ocean after it's life.

'Tis living and seiving the highest and best,

Tis onward, unswerving. And this is true rest.

The Boys and the Lion.

R. JAMES D. CARLISLE, of
Pittsburg, Pa., has received a
letter from Rev. Edwin H. Rich-
ards, missionary at Inhambane,
South Africa, in which the writer
gives a most interesting account

of an adventure he, with several of his
native boys, had while traveling in the
desert lately. They had camped, tired and
hungry, for the night, when "at nine
o'clock a majestic roar at most uncomforta-
bly short range, shook me right out of my
umbrella, and shook the boys out of their
mosquito blankets, and our poor dog
scrambled between my legs so quickly that
I hardly knew whether it were not the
beast in question. The rifle was hunted
up and a ball was projected in the near
vicinity of the spot where the thunder

came from. We
would not have
wounded his ma-
jesty's feelings,

no, not for the
lives of half of
us, but if we had
been able to have
planted an ex-
plosive shell

right in the centre

of his intellectu-

al works, or
blown his teeth
out and his claws
off, we w u I A
have performed
the feat. His li-

onship replied by
gently lashing
h i s sides with
his tail, and soon
made about half

a circle around
us, and got off

another mono-
logue on the sub-
ject of diet. My
first thought on
the matter, as
soon a s I could
think at all, was

that the Lord had answered our prayers

wrong side round and bottom side up, and
that the 'meat' was about to go the wrong
way altogether.

'But the Lord is mindful of his own,' 'He
remembers his children.' We did every-

thing we could to entertain that wily

beast. We kindled a fire, we sang hymns
to him, we prayed for him to keep out of

our nest, we shot guns over him, we wav-
ed torches at him, we shook the washdish
at him, we danced for him, and left no
means at our disposal untried in the way
of pastime for him. He was apparently

delighted with our 'show," and did what
he could toward reviving our depressed

spirits. He walked round about us all

night long, replying to our every effort

with blood-curdling encores. But at the
very first blush of day he apparently be-

thought himself of his wife and children,

and hastily betook himself away, no doubt
conjuring up some lame excuse for being

out so late. I sincerely hope Mrs. Lady
Lion was on the sharp lookout for him. and
gave him a talking to at home."
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* New 5EHiAL
story;

CH.VrTKR I.

• Day of the Funeral.

\W, everything was in a
whirl ! And was this so

strange? What is Death
but the maelstrom that is

going round and round
and round continually,

dragging down into its

vortex the things strong-

est, fairest, best? It upsets and inverts all

things. It was now in the house where
Janet Morton lived, and especially in the
parlor, where the curtains were all dropped
though there was no intrusive sun to be
shut out, for the day was one of wrathful
storm all along the coast. In the parlor

where, in long, stiff rows, people took their

places as fast as they arrived. In the par-

lor where the centre of all thought and the
centre of all vision—far as people could see

at all—was that black-draped coffin bearing
on its lid a prim wreath of dark-green ivy
leaves and a bunch of wheat stalks dyed
a vivid yellow for this special occasion.

"Waitin' for the minister," was the in-

formation volunteered by a stout, young
woman in black. Paulina Davis, domes-
tic and housekeeper of another branch of

the Morton family, made the remark to

Mrs. Blakey Chase, another friend of the
Morton's and admitted to a place in the
circle of real mourners.

"He'll have a hard time a-comin' all the

way over the mash-road, and his old chaise
will hold water but 'taint warranted to

keep it out," whispered back Mrs. Blakey
Chase.
"She looks real peaceful in the coffin,"

again observed Paulina, using as small a

quantity of voice as possible. As she had
much to spare, she succeeded in talking so

that everyone could hear her.

"Poor thing ! She had a stormy enough
time when alive. And to think she's got
all through, buried her husband and four

children, and left only Janet behind to

mourn her."

"Yes, indeed, poor thing, I say ! Janet
come down ?"

No, Janet was upstairs as Paulina very
well knew, but she wanted to break up
the awful setness and stiffness of the hour

—

wanted to say something, and she asked a
question about a fact very well known to

her. But it was a relief to Mrs. Chase
also to say something and not hear just

the occasional rustling of those stiff forms
in black, the occasional hemming of a
throat in discomfort, and besides all this,

the moaning or the storm around the
house, and under it and through it and
over it all, the steady roar of the sea in

anger, only a short distance from the
house.

"I wonder—" said Mrs.Chase,who very
well knew Janet's whereabouts, but was
grappling busily for a subject of suppress-

ed conversation like a diver feeling with
his hands for treasures in a dark nook un-
der the water.
"Dear me, it's a fearful day," remarked

Paulina.
As if to emphasize and prove this fact,

the outer door of a room in the rear of the
house was now thrown open violently,

and a rough voice exclaimed, "There's a
wreck come ashore

!"

All doors between the parlor and the en-

trance, were wide open. In none of the
rear rooms was there any noise save that
of the tea-kettle humming away as it sat
perched on the kitchen stove and saving,

I am ready to cheer up any disconsolate
mourner with a cup of tea after the funer-

al." Any big sound like this voice at the
door, and especially the startling intima-

tion of a wreck ashore,went straight to the
parlor as if shot there. "If that isn't our
Jed I" exclaimed Paulina. "He's got no
sense of things, a-barkin' out that way."

Paulina went from the parlor, inwardly
glad m escape from the gloomy restrictions

of the place, but prepared outwardly to

REV EDWARD AUGUSTUS RAND

manifest her grim displeasure to Jed the
moment she reached him.
"Why, Jed, where's your manners?"

addressing the gun-barrel that had shot out
that wreck-news.
Jed was a big, moose-kind of a young

man. Strong ! Ask the fishermen if any
one could lift as many pounds of fish as
Jed Davis. His face was rough and red.

His eyes were a deep brown and looked
more like the eyes of an animal than a
man. "Something is wanting," you said
when you saw and heard Jed. He was fat
from idiocy. Nobody called him fool and
still you felt that when the machinery of
the brain was put together, a wheel was
left out somewhere. He abounded in good
nature, though he could tight, and had
combative spells when he would out-
wrestle everybody and stood ready to
thrash anybody that disputed his claims
as champion. He was the hired man at
the Mortons, though there was very little

stated work for him and still less pay. Jed
though, serv ed for love. He never confess-
ed it, hardly recognized it to himself, but
he was the secret admirer and steadfast
adorer of Miss Janet. She was the star
shining biggest and brightest in the little

constellation of human kind that was clus-
tered around Jed in the small seaport town
of Rockmouth.

It was very touching to see how this al-

most unconscious attachment of Jed in-

vested Janet with an atmosphere of fas-

cinating interest. Jed did not show his
devotion by bringing clusters of rose-buds
from a hot-house, or bunches of sheet mu-
sic tied up in blue ribbon, but he would
bring in wood from the shed, or get a few
pounds of sugar from the grocer, or a fish

from the boats just coming ashore, as he
would go whistling to the post-office, his
big, unwieldy hands in his baggy pockets,
and bring home the daily mail for the Mor-
tons. They could give but little pay in

return. Jed never asked for more, nor if

received, would it have satisfied him.
When Janet said, " Thank you," Jed
was fully satisfied. He had been invalu-
able at this time of Mrs. Morton's death.
At the present moment he was supposed
to be waiting for the arrival of the minis-
ter's team. Jed had been appointed to

receive it, and see that the horse was
properly sheltered. But while Janet had
no rival in Jed's affections, there was
something else interesting him profoundly.
That was the sea. The storm that stirred

down through the waters to their rocky-
bed, raising the waves, marshalling them
In columns, throwingthen) against the land
in one long, furious, foaming, crashing
bombardment, stirred Jed also, and threw
his soul into a tumult. He was on his
way across a bleak pasture behind the
Morton house—not the Morton mansion,
which was something grander—purposing
by a short cut to reach a corner which the
minister must turn, in order to reach the
barn, and there drive stableward his horse.
The wind bounded forward in a furious
gust. It struck Jed in the face, as if to

say, "Look up !
" Jed looked up, and,

if there wasn't a wreck just off the yeasty
shore! A vessel plainly in sight, and a
wreck ! Jed thought nothing more about
the minister's horse. He turned 'round

;

he sprang away to the house, threw open
the back door and shouted : "There's a
wreck come ashore !

"

And there, in another moment, stood
Paulina, to confront him and reprove him.
Her words brought him to himself. He
hung his head sheepishly, and said In the
most doleful, apologetic way, "Oh !

"

"Thought you were going to look after
the minister s horse, Jed. Folks all a-
waitin'."
"I—I—will," said the crest-fallen Jed,

hurrying away again into the storm, and
in a minute, turning the corner of the
house.
"But where's the wreck, Jed ? " hastily

screamed Paulina, fearful that she might
lose her chance to learn the news, and
screaming louder than Jed, when he inter-

rupted the solemn, nervous waiting in the
parlor. Jed heard her not, save that to

the noise of the wind and rain in her ears,

were added several new, strange, confus-
ing notes. Paulina went back to the par-
lor, where lay the body that the death-
storm had already wrecked, and she re-

turned in disappointment, too, for she had
not the smallest fragment of news to ad-
minister to the hunger of that aroused and
expectant circle.

"Where is it? Do tell us !
" nervously

asked Mrs. Blakey Chase.
"Provoki.-" ! I didn't find out nothin' !"

said Paulina.
However, the parlor-assembly was not

doomed to much further waiting. A heavy
footstep, the noise of a stamping, as if

some one were shaking off rain or mud,
could easily be heard. Paulina sat near a
door opening into an entry, bending her
neck, almost throwing it out of joint, that
she might get a good rear look in the di-

rection of the rooms beyond this entry.
She called out, "He's come ! It's him !

"

The stir of excitement following the an-
nouncement of the arrival of the minister,

in some way was communicated from the
parlor to an upper apartment, and now
Pauline whispered to Mrs. Blakey Chase,
"It's her!" A tall form swept into the
rooms, and neither the occasion so embar-
rassing, nor the awkward cut of her dark
mourning garments could interfere with
the grace, the queenliness of her gait. It

was Janet Morton, just twenty-two, when
the shadow of this great sorrow overtook
her and darkened all her way. Her long
mourning veil was thrown back from her
face. Her complexion was clear, and her
features regular. Her eyes whose shade
hovered somewhere between the blue of

the sea at noon and the gray at sunrise,

were now hidden by the long drooping
lashes. Janet's face was not classified as

handsome and yet it had a certain noble-

ness that comported well with her carriage,

and a certain sweetness also that attracted

to her every child in distress and every old

beggar that strayed into town.
^\in't she a pictur?" whispered Paul-

ine to the other half of Blakey Chase, and
the other half of Blakey Chase said, "Yes,
she is, poor soul !

" The young woman in

black went straight to the coffin in black

and took a vacant chair near its head.

Parson Tapley soon stepped into the room
and began the service that is a farewell to

earth, and a welcome to heav en. Janet
was in a daze. She had caught Jed's ab-

rupt announcement of a wreck, and now
her thoughts were in a turmoil, and that

word "wreck" seemed to absorb all her

thinking. But was the vessel a wreck, or

was it that wasted, shattered body in the

coffin, or was she, Janet, the wreck?
Then there was the storm to make the

confusion still greater. In the midst of it

was the minister's voice saying something,

but what it was she could not afterward
clearly remember. A few expressions like

rocks at sea projected out of the confusion

of the hour, something about "sainted
woman," " an excellent character," "an
honored family," " lived in your midst

since childhood," "gone to her reward."
These disjointed fragments might have
been grouped into a testimonial long

enough for the face of a memorial tablet in

church, but nothing more could Janet re-

call. The words of prayer made more im-

pression upon her. The "Our Father "

stilled her. That was God talking through

human words. After awhile came a halt,

a very solemn pause. Then she heard the

voice of Blakey Chase, slow and sleepy,

very deliberately, saying, "Friends will

now please take their kerry-gees. Miss

Janet Morton !
" She heard nothing more.

Still in a daze, still wondering if she were
not the wreck down on the shore, bruised

and broken by the waves, she left her

chair, stepped forward, and then halted

beside the coffin. The sight of that face,

so white, so still, so peaceful, shocked

Janet out of her bewildering stupor, and

with a heart-broken cry, "Oh, mother,"

she showered her hot, blinding tears upon

that cold face. There was no uncertain

dream now. Out of all mistiness came her

soul into the light of a terrible reality, a

dead mother there, a forsaken, lovely

child here by the coffin side.

All the room seemed to shake and sob

with Janet.

"Poor creetur' !" said Paulina, staring

without intermission that she might catch

every motion and every look of Jan.
Mrs. Blakey Chase said the same thir
but in these words, "If she ain't to be I
ied!" While the tears dripped from f
cheeks, she, too, looked at Janet witho
one break in the stare.

What subsequently happened, stood
Janet's mind something like this: a m
short, chilling — oh ! so slow— to a st;

where were many white stones that seem
to abruptly rise out of the ground to r
ognize her, and then a halt around an <

long break in the ground.
"Good-night," she whispered, stoopi

down to the cold, peaceful face expo;
once more, but nobody saw the kisses t

time, for the heavy folds of Janet's \

dropped all about the still features and I

everything that was done. With her hs
she touched the face a moment, and

;

again and then withdrew it hesitatin
as if it were a good-bye she could not m<;

'

up her mind to giv^. She went to the
i

family-carriage, thereto take her seat I

silence, and without a word she rode b;
j

to the house. She stepped into the paii
a moment. It looked very strange then ,

very natural. The curtains were all
'

and only the half-dozen chairs were tH
beside the sofa and tables that usu;
tenanted it. In the air-tight stove cracH
cheerily a wood-fire. Very pleasant,
it was an odd room now without the d ;

casket that had been there in shaded s

the past three days. She went up-si t

soon to hear the clatter of dishes in

dining-room, a clatter that Mrs. Bla
Chase made as vigorous as possible 1

1

things might seem "sort of lively
|

cheering." It was a very queer, em :

rassing supper, all the hungry and thi

kindred stopping who would, and 1

minister, too, was constrained to stay
"Do stop long enough to taste a Ij

Mr. Tapley," kindly urged Paulina Da
"It will be cold a-ridin' over the mas

said Mrs. Blakey Chase. "Do, stop !

,

a bite; now, do !"

The minister stopped, but it wa 1

dreary bite. His kindly interjected s

marks semi-religious and semi-social oil
not change the character of his feast, it

was glad when it was over, while anx is

to do something that would be syr «•

thetic and helpful. As for Janet, she
coined while she shrank from the sil a
following the close of the feast. All id

gone save Mrs. Blakey Chase.
"It is dreadful lonesome here, J

Do let me stay," urged the kind-h
neighbor.
"Oh, no ! Your husband will want U.

It is most supper-time."
" Well, then I am coming in this ei

ing."
"Thank you, I should be glad to lift

you."
The last echo of a slamming door cd

away and then Janet threw herself ri

lounge and buried her face in her h< Is,

sobbing "Oh, mother!" Oh, mother
Hark! What a sharp, piercing rir of

the door-bell was that which now ec ltd

in this silent house? Janet answer* it,

and there in the rain stood Miss I.. 1

Skeele. She was as marked in heiK-
sonal appearance as her father, the {Mi

occupying the dingy little law office I fl-

ed with a dingy little sign/'Judson SI it,

attorney-at-lavv." She had a thin, s'p
ened face, with small, dark, molife
eyes. Her father had the same In,

hatchet-face, but he pointed it differely.

He always had an averted look, as il ty-

ing to get away from everybody. Ihe

tipped her sharp nose toward thesk.as
if trying to get above everybody. It Iras

an audacious attempt, for she was st iter

than people generally. When Janet Ok-

ed out Into the rain, there was this pir-

ing face, contemptuous and curiou ac-

quisitive and inquisitive, but now ting

to look sympathetic. The expressiijo

Janet's face changed the moment slvfc 1

this young woman. A look came ft

front which,turned into language and in

out as a sign would have read, "I thorfil

ly dislike you and immediately di ju:

you." Janet was not skilled in cone I
her feelings, neither did she try tc lid

them. In a moment her face wore two

of trouble. She was herself. "Now p
be doing her injustice. I ought nottoBd
her before she speaks. I must not I a>

count of her father condemn her. Llm
hear what she has to say."

Lavina's expression trying to be s ip
thetic changed to one that went vlh

business errand simply.

I

'Jo iv Continued.
'
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Testifying for Christ.

stions on the Christian Endeavor
i c for the Week Beginning Jan. 26.

Jin 4 : 3-15.

IOTHING could be more
reasonable than the de-

mand Christ makes on
every one whom he
saves, for public confes-

sion of him. He has a
right to insist that the
man whom he delivers

rrnis sins, should testify that he is in-

>tl to Christ for his rescue. It ought
D'done voluntarily and spontaneously
.matter of gratitude. It

r\ also be done for the sake
l otiers. If a man had been
s of a deadly disease, and
ilthat all around him were
liudes suffering from the
1 disease, he would be un-
a ibly mean if he kept si-

c; about his cure and the
as by which he had gained
f.r their sakes, he ought to

aim his deliverance and di-

ll nem to the source of heal-

.fo confess Christ in these
yhoes not involve the per-

;and physical danger that
ote involved, and that it

. involves in some heathen
M When a man knew that
l )uld be disinherited, dis-

bd by his family, posssibly
oisoned and killed, if he
>ed himself a follower of

sift, it needed heroism of a
••

L quality to go on record.

i:l was done, to the last ex-

jxy, by weak men and gen-
: v>men, who could be killed,

Ctpuld not be forced to dis-

•jrChrist. Now, all that has
:: endured is the ridicule of

houghtless and the sneer

ft worldling. Yet even now
si are some who are looking
hrist for salvation who

>; not the courage to avow
I pelves

!

h question as to the duty of

seistep should exist in the
>; of any Christian. There

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

Robert Bruce.

GATHER IN THE SHEAVES.
"Bringing his sheaves with him "—Psa. 126 . 6.

Ira D. Sankey.

ft »

1. Iu the ear - ly morn - ing, Ver - dant fields a - dorn - ing; While the gold-en sun-light,

2. When the days are bright-est, When our hearts are light - est; When the love-ly sum-mer,

3. Should our way be drear - y, Let us nev - er wea - ry; Earnest, faith-ful la - bor,

J -4

Wakes the dew - y leaves. Haste we now with glad -ness,

Fair - est beau - ty weaves. In the noon - tide beam - ing,

Great- est joy re-ceives. Tho' we toil in sor - row,

_ £2_

Ban - ish care and sad - ness;

In the twi- light gleam-hag;

Soon will dawn the mor - row:

4==t

rail

HSdf'l

toll

v.ert

fconS

juid

H
ii
*

-v to

t-ort

V

t

netimes reluctance to take
•ough lack of confidence.

- J:?i afraid I shall not be able
iasp true ;" "1 am afraid I

fall under the power of

Id sins and bring disgrace
e name of Christ ;" 'M am

• - f.'it to be a member of the
h ;" "there are people in

;
• - hurch whose ways I do

ke ;"—all these and many
reasons are given for not
ng profession of faith. But
will be poor excuses to

to Christ when the time
s for the final separation
e sheep and the goats. Men
have been classed with

- [jjvvorld in life, but wish to
nong Christ's followers in

ther life, will need better

jt-jl pns than those to give for

neglect of duty. Self-dis-

^ will not avail, for the
ise of keeping power is

y given, and that is all

-."[tcient; fitness is not de-
ied, because the church is

>lace for growth and devel-
;nt; nor are we justified in

ing the duty bv the plea
iperfections in others. The
piousness of our own frail-

should prevent our expect-
j^erfection in others.

tPnfession of Christ is not
..44 confined to the lips only. The mere

ni

-deification by name with a church is not
tfficient confession, although that is de-
ded. There should be a confession of
by the life. He who takes upon him

Aflame of Christ is under obligation to
the Christ-life. He is bound to show
religion supplies him with all the joys
eeds, and that he has no need of the

v
sures of the world. He is bound to be
rful, gentle, peaceable, forbearing,
pathetic, kindly, magnanimous, trust-

hjthy—to be more and more like Christ
lisposition and conduct, so that the
Id that sees Christ no more shall see
ist in him. The effect of such direct
onal testimony is proof of its value,
"reaching is more potent or convincing.

Go and help

Go and help

When we'll cross

the

the

the

rea p
re:ip

riv

ers

ers

er

Gath - er in the sheaves.

Gath - er in the sheaves.

Bear - ing home the sheaves.

Gath-er in the sheave

Gather in the sheaves,While the voice of

A-

na-ture Sweetest mu-sic breathes: Hear the Mas-ter

J 5 J* J* J

4=±
S3

eg

Hear the ech - oes fall - ing

;

m—A—m-
to m—R

—

9-

Go and help the reap-ers, Gath-er

-m- —
in the sheaves.

-»

—

i i ^ ? -
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The Life Beyond.

(This hitherto unpublished poem by ths late Dr. S.

F. Smith, author of "America," was read at his

funeral. It was composed in 1892, during a severe

illness].

TO feel the mild, delicious clime,
Where summer never fades :

To breathe the glorious atmosphere,
Which sickness ne'er invades;

To reach at last that happy land,
Where tears are never known

:

To see the wondrous face of Him
Who sits upon the throne

;

All the great souls of all the years,
In heaven's high courts to meet

;

All kindred spirits, glorified,

To join in converse sweet

;

To burst the chrysalis, and soar
On love's triumphant wing

To swell the hymns of mighty praise,

The ransomed armies sing

:

To wear the robes of saints in light

:

To shine as shines the sun ;

To hear the Saviour's welcome voice

Pronounce the glad " well done !"

And oh, the crowning heights of bliss,

Where all the glories blend,

To know the bliss, the light, the love,

Shall never, never end !

Beyond the shades of sin and woe,
With joyful speed to fly,

And in his' loving arms to rest

—

Oh, 'tis a gain to die.

The Prophecy on the Mount.
The Double Application of our Lord's Pre-

dictions Recorded in Matt. 24.

BY REV. RICHARD CHESTER, A.B.

( Continued/rout page JJ.

gBEggaU RTH ER evidence that
Christ's words in Matt.
24, refer to the destruction
of Jerusalem in some in-

stances and to his Second
Advent in others, is fur-

nished by an analysis of

the chapter. Having pre-

dicted that the magnificent buildings should
be so completely overthrown that there

should not be "one stone left

upon another that should not
be thrown down," the Great
Teacher's object manifestly ap-
pears to be to give an answer
sufficiently definite, and yet not
too definite to be pre-eminently
practical, to the two-fold ques-
tion of the disciples (verse 3)

:

"When shall these things be?
And what shall be the sign of
thy coming, and of the end of

the age ?" They evidently ex-
pected — probably from their
knowledge of the prophecy of
Zechariah (chapter 14), that
"the coming," and "the end"
would be coincident with the
overthrow of the Temple. The
answer w a s accordingly so
shaped as sufficiently to distin-

guish between these events, so
that they should not be in any-
wise confounded with, or mis-
taken for, each other, and yet
to leave the disciples in intend-
ed ignorance of the protracted
interval which should elapse
between the destruction of Je-
rusalem and the Second Advent.
For always, when speaking up-
on the subject of the Advent

—

and never more clearly than in

the latter part of this and in the
parables of the succeeding chap-
ter—did our blessed Lord put
that event before his hearers as
one which might occur during
their own lifetime, and for
which, therefore, they were,
each of them, personally, to be
always watchful and expect-
ant. This special object of our
Lord in this discourse, as also
the relationship of type and an-
titype which exists between
them, is, it seems to me, amply
sufficient for any apparent in-

termingling of the two events,
which we know to be so wide-
ly separate, both as to time and
character, from each other.

The first series of events, ac-

cordingly, which the Lord, in

answer to their questions, put
before his disciples in connec-
tion with the overthrow of the
Temple, and with his coming
at the end of "the age," or dis-

pensation, is that of the rise of

false Christs, and faise teach-
ers, or prophets, and the occur-

rence of "wars and rumors of
wars," which he warns them
should be but "the beginning
of sorrows," or "birth-pangs"
(verses 4-1 1). It is remarka-
ble, however, that while there
were false Christs and teachers

in the period of the world's his-

tory shortly prior to the de-

struction of Jerusalem, that
period is conspicuous upon the
page of history for the total

absence of war. Consequent-
ly the rising of "nation against

nation, and kingdom against kingdom "

(verse 7), here distinctly foretold, is al-

together inadmissible as an event connect-

ed with, or a sign preceding the, destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and must necessarily be
referred altogether to the period prior to

the Second Advent. That this latter peri-

od is also to be specially distinguished by
the rise of, at all events, one false Christ,

several other prophecies will fully affirm.

Thus the character of this prophecy
would seem to be established as referring

primarily to the destruction of Jerusalem,
in which some of its particulars have been
partially, and so far remarkably, fulfilled ;

but referring especially to the Second Ad-
vent, for complete, exhaustive fulfilment.

{ To be Continued. J

H
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The Poor Under Moses.*
T has often and just-

ly been said that
the life of Israel is

so entirely founded
on the grace and fa-

vor of God that no
distinction is made
between the secu-

lar and the relig-

ious laws. What-
ever their origin may have been, whether
they had been part of the tribal constitu-
tion before Moses' day or not, they were
all regarded as divinely given. They had
been accepted as fit building stones for the
great edifice of that national life in which
God was to reveal himself to all mankind,
and behind them all was the same Divine
authority. That being so, it is not won-
derful, in times like these, when the air is

full of plans and theories for the recon-
struction of society in the interest of the
toiling masses of men, that believers in the
Scripture should turn with hope to the leg-

islation of the Old Testament. In the pres-

ent state of things the material conditions
of life are far more deadening and demoral-
izing for the multitude in civilized coun-
tries than they are in many uncivilized
lands. That this should be so is intolera-

ble to all who think and feel ; and men
turn with hope to a scene where God is

teaching and training men, not merely in

regard to their individual life, as in the
New Testament, but also in regard to na-
tional life. It is seen, too, that the tone
and feeling of these laws are sympathetic
for the poor as no other code has been

;

and many maintain that, if we would only
return to the provisions of these laws, the
social crisis which is yet only in its begin-
ning, and which threatens to darken and
overshadow all lands, would be at once
and wholly averted. Men consequently
are diligently inquiring what the land
tenure of ancient Israel was, what its

trade laws were, how the poor were dealt

with, and how and to what extent pauper-
ism was averted or provided for.

According to the Old Testament, the
ideal state of things for a people like Israel

was that every household should be set-

tled upon the land, that permanent evic-

tion from or even alienation of the hold-

ings should be impossible, and that the
whole population should have a common
interest in agriculture, that most honora-
ble and fundamental of all human pur-

suits. There were, of course, some men
in Israel more prominent than others, and
some richer, but there was to be no impas-
sible barrier between classes such as we
find in Eastern countries where caste pre-

vails, or in Western countries where the
aristocratic principle has drawn a deep di-

viding line between those of "good " blood
and all others. So far as is known, there
were no class barriers to intermarriage.
From the highest to the lowest, all were
servants of Yahweh, and were conse-
quently equal. The conditions of the land
tenure were such that it was impossible, if

they were respected, that large estates

should accumulate in the hands of individ-

uals, and a landless proletariat could not
arise. The very rich and the very poor
were alike legislated out of existence, and
a sufficient provision forall was that which
was aimed at. By the cycle of Sabbatic
periods (the weekly Sabbath, the Sabbatic
year, and the year of jubilee) ample rest

for the land and its inhabitants was se-

cured ; and in the limits set upon the period
for which a Hebrew slave might be re-

tained, in the release, whatever that was,
which the seventh year brought to the
debtor, and in the restoration of land to the
impoverished owner in the year of jubilee,

such a series of breakwaters were erected
against the inrushing flood of pauperism,
that, had thev been maintained, the world

•From Thf Rook tif l)rutrrtmomy,\i\ Andrew Mar-
ix-r. B. D. A volume nf thf- excellent ''F.xpo.ltof'l Mi-

Mr" series of special interest in these tlmcn, on II

«h'iw» Ihf method* adopted Under the ancient
social svstem to prevent the rich oppressing the

I
r. awl to protect the community lent the erowth

of a pauper class. Pp. 491 ; price 11.50. Published
l>v A. C. Armntron)? & Son, 51 E. 10th »t., New York.

would have seen for the first time a fairly
civilized community in which even moder-
ate ill-desert could not bring irretrievable
ruin upon his posterity. The prodigal was
hindered from selling his heritage; he
could only sell the use of it for a number
of years. He could not ruin himself by
borrowing at extravagant rates of interest,
for no one was tempted to lend him, and
usury was forbidden. He might indeed
run into debt and be sold into slavery
along with his family, but that could only
be for a few years, and then they all re-

sumed their former position.

When Jesus was a Child.*

WHILE Mary plied her distaff and
little Janna sat upon the ground
at her feet, she told him over

and over again the story of Jesus' child-
hood. How even as a jeled, a newly-born
one, he had been sweeter than other bab-
ies, so strong, so well-shapen, so good,
never making trouble, content to lie where
he was put; how as a jonch, a suckling, he
had been bubbling over with joy, pleased
at all the sights and sounds around him,
brave to bear the bruises his superabund-
ant activity brought upon him, quick to
recognize every tone of his mother's voice
and heed all her little warnings; and soon,
through all the dear stages of infancy, ever
bright and full of life, yet ever obedient to
his mother's voice, and ah, so full of love,

his little face shining with quick response
to every one who said a pleasant word to
him, yet always loving his mother best of
all ! And then, when he had grown to be
a taph, a clinging one, like little Janna
himself, ah, then, how dear he had been !

A real help with the little brothers and
sisters as they came, one by one, into the
cradle, a sturdy little servant for her in

her household tasks, and yet so full of
play, so wide-awake with joy, that all the
village children loved to be with him.
They never quarrelled with him, never;
they did not even quarrel among them-
selves when he was playing with them,
for he always knew the way to make
them to be at peace in their plays, " even
when he was no older than you, my Jan-
na," Mary would add, with a soft smile
and a lovely, far-away look in her won-
dering brown eyes.

"Was he not naughty sometimes?"
Janna would ask.

"He did not always find it easy to obey,
he was so full of interest in whatever he
was doing," Mary would answer, "but he
never disobeyed. Sometimes, when he
was little, like you, and his brother James
was fretful and the village children were
calling him to play, or when I had work
for him to do and he heard the sound of a
great caravan passing through the market
place, he would stand still a moment when
I called him, and his face would look
troubled. But even then he never needed
to be called twice. In a moment he would
come with his brown eyes all full of love
again, ready to do his mother's will. No,
my Jesus never disobeyed," his mother
would say reflectively; and then she would
sink into silence until the little boy said
again :

"Tell me more about Jesus, please."
And then she would tell him how she

had taught him all the Scripture from
Adam to the Flood, as it is told in the
Book of Moses, while yet he was a little

clinging one. standing beside her knee; and
how easily he learned to repeat the Shema,
the creed, beginning, " Hear, O Israel, the
Lord thy God is one Lord," and the six
Psalms of the HalUl, and the first eight
chapters of Leviticus, which every little

boy should know before he begins to go
to school.

"I can Bay the Shtma" Janna would in-

terpose, " and I almost know the HalM,
too." And Mary would kiss him on the
brow for love of the blessed child who had

•ftUUI tntt/>ai. Stm fif t'huui. anil rthrrs whom
Jnut tmrd; liy Louise Seymour Houghton. A beau-
tiful story which ihowi (be ma] nature of the Meft-
tianii li'-pr I !>\ the various classes from wliirh
our Lord's followers were drawn. Pp. 246: cloth
Undine Untainted: price 11.50. A. D. F. Randolph
& Co., New York, publisher*.

once stood where he was standing, lean-

ing against her knee. And she would go
on to tell how fast Jesus learned at school,
and how he loved to read in the parch-
ment roll of the Scriptures which had come
down to his mother from her father's fath-

er, and which was carefully treasured in

the ark which Janna had often seen on a
table in the place of honor in Mary's
house. For Jesus had not been satisfied

with learning what the other children
learned at school, but had persuaded the
Chazzan, the minister of the synagogue,
to teach him to read the sacred Hebrew
tongue in which the Word of the Lord
had come to Moses and the prophets.
"And when he grew big he used to play

in the market place " Janna would ask, to
whom this, rather than the reading of

Hebrew, was the object of high ambition.
" Ah, yes," Mary would answer, " and

all the boys were so eager to play with
him. He was a very king among them,
the leader in all their games, he was so
strong ana so swift in running, and al-

ways played fair in everything. There
was always a train of boys following him,
little and big, for he was very gentle to the
little ones, and would never leave the big

one tease -them or tyrannize over them.
All the little ones loved my Jesus when
he was a boy."

"I love Jesus, too," little Janna would
say, and again there would be silence

while Mary pondered in her heart the
events of that long-past childhood.

Scottish Characteristics.'1
'

AN American on foot will find himself
less a foreigner in Scotland than in

any other country in the Old
World. There is something warm and
hospitable— if he knew the language well
enough he would call it couthy—in the
greeting that he gets from the shepherd
on the moor, and the conversation that he
holds with the farmer's wife in the stone
cottage, where he stops to ask for a drink
of milk and a bit of oat-cake. He feels

that there must be a drop of Scotch some-
where in his mingled blood, or at least that
the texture of his thought and feelings has
been partly woven on a Scottish loom

—

perhaps the Shorter Catechism, or Robert
Burns's poems, or the romances of Sir

Walter Scott. At all events, he is among
a kindred and comprehending people.

Thev do not speak English in the same
way that he does—through the nose—but
they think very much more in his mental
dialect than the English do. Thev are in-

dependent and wide awake, curious and
full of personal interest. The wayside
mind in Inverness or Perth runs more to

muscle and less to fat, has more active

vanity and less passive pride, is more in-

quisitive and excitable and sympathetic

—

in short, to use a symbolist's description,

it is more apt to be red-headed—than in

Surrey or Somerset. Scotchmen ask more
questions about America, but fewer foolish

ones. You will never hear them inquiring

whether there is any good bear-hunting in

the neighborhood of Boston, or whether
Shakespeare is much read in the States.

They have a healthy respect for our insti-

tutions, and have quite forgiven (if, in-

deed, they ever resented) that little affair

in 1776. They are all born Liberals. When
a Scotchman says he is a Conservative, it

only means that he is a Liberal with hesi-

tations.

And yet in North Britain the American
pedestrian will not find that amused and
somewhat condescending toleration for his

peculiarities, that placid willingness to

make the best of all his vagaries of speech
and conduct, that he finds in South Brit-

ain. In an English town you may do pret-

tv much what you like on a Sunday, even
to the extent of wearing a billycock hat to

church, and the people will put up with it

from a countryman of Buffalo Bill and the

Wild West Show. But in a Scotch village

if you whistle in the street on a Lord's
Day, though it be a Moody and Sankey
tune, you w ill be likely to get, as 1 did, an
admonition from some long-legged, griz-

zled elder

:

"Young man, do ye no ken it's the Saw-
bath Day?"

I recognized the reproof of the righte-

ous, an excellent oil which doth not break
the head, and took it gracefully at the old

man's hands

t From IJttU Khvrt, a />Vv»X- if Fjsitys in IVnftlable

Mlcneti. Iiv Menrv Van Dvke. A pleasant volume
of travel, observation, philosophy, ami quiet humor.
Pp. Wfti cloth binding : half vrift, price $2.00. Chas.
Scrlbncr's Sons, New York, publishers.

At Altnaharra, in the shadow of E

Clebrig, there was a cozy little housew
good fare, and abundant trout fishing

Loch Naver and Loch Meadie. It v
there that I fell in with a wandering pa
peddler who gathered his wares from
mussels in the moorland streams. I thoui

it must be a hard life for the man, wad
day after day in the ice-cold water,

;

groping among the coggly, sliddary sto

for the shellfish, and cracking open
|

haps a thousand before he could find

pearl. "Oh, yess," said he, "and it

not an easy life, and I am not saying t

it will be so warm and dry as lifting
i

rich house. But it iss the life that 1

fit for, and I hef my own time and
thoughts to mysel', and that iss a ft

goot thing ; and then, sir, I haf found
Pearl of Great Price, and I think upon t

day and night."
There were three churches in Stornow

all Presbyterian, of course, and there

full of pious emulation. The idea of

curing an American to preach for an Au(
Sabbath seemed to fall upon them sir

taneously, and to offer the prospect of t

elty without too much danger. The br

ren of the U. P. congregation, being a t

more gleg than the others, arrived fir:

the inn, and secured the promise i

morning sermon from Chancellor Hov
Crosby. The session of the Free I

came in a body a little later, and to t

my father pledged himself for the evt

sermon. The senior elder of the Estab
ed Kirk, a snuff-taking man and ver\

liberate, was the last to appear, an>

his request for an afternoon sermon t

was nothing left to offer but the ser\

of the young probationer in theolog\

could see that it struck him as a peri

adventure. Questions about "the fu

mentals" glinted in his watery eye.

last he unburdened himself.

"Ah 'm not saying that the young
will not be orthodox—ahem! But ye ki

sir, in the Kirk, we are not using hyi

but just the^ure Psawms of Daffit, ii

meetrical fairsion. And ye know,
they are ferry tifficult in the reating,\*

efer, for a young man, and one that

stranger. And if his father will jus

coming with him in the pulpit, to see

nothing iss said amiss, that will be
comforting to the congregation."
So the dear governor swallowec

laughter gravely and went surety fo

son. They appeared together in the chi

a barnlike edifice, with two galleries

way between the floor and the roof,

higher up, the pulpit stuck like a !

low's nest against the wall. The two
isters climbed the precipitous stair

found themselves in a box so narrow
one must stand perforce, while the

sat upon the only seat. In this "ridi

tie" fashion they went through the

vice. When it was time to preach

young man dropped the doctrines a:

creetly as possible upon the upti

countenances beneath him. I have
gotten now what it was all about,

there was a quotation from the S01

Solomon, ending with "Sweet is thy
and thy countenance is comely. !

when it came to that, the probatic

eyes (if the truth must be told) i

searching through that sea of faces fen

that should be familiar to his heart

to which he might make a personal

,

cation of the Scripture passage.

More
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Curative power is contained in Hood's 5

panlla than in any other. It costs the 1

facturers and dealers more. It is worth

to the consumer. It cures more disease
"

I had inflammatory rheumatism for

years, and the best physicians did me bt

good. I was advised to try Hood's Sai

rilla, and I am now taking my sixth

and am able to do all my housework, an

stronger than I have been for years."

GREEN, Confidence, Iowa. Get only H
because

Hood's
Sarsaparil a

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Ji; six f*

Hnnfl's Pill's •'"
'
casi '-v

'

prompl l»

I IUUU » flllS ,||, <tivclv. 25 cenl)
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General Harrison

Explains "Our Country
In the January Ladies' Home Journal ex-President Harrison

begins his notable articles in which he will explain just what "our
country" means. In his first article he takes up the Constitu-

tion, and in a few words tells just what it provides and signifies.

Begin with General Harrison at the beginning and read

The January Issue of

The Ladies' Home Journal
^iHt Costs Only Ten Cents

Or One Dollar for an Entire Year

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
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The Armenian Relief Fund.

During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :

Prcv ack'd •17,887.19
Adams. T 600
Allen, J C 100
Allen. RC 200
Ankrum. David 23
Avery. EG 1 00
Ahlfeld. J F 25
Ainsworth, R 5 00

Allen. Mrs CM 4 00
Alversun. Mr A Mis . J <KI

Badenius. W J 2 50
Badenius. Mrs W J 2 50

Baker. O 500
Baldwin. Austin C . . 1 00
Banister. Willie D . 1 60

Bannell. Henry 3 50

Barrett. N E 2 00
Bartlett. J W 5 00
Baiter. Mrs 1,1' 2 00
Beilstein. Mrs ('has . 2 00
Binnie. Dr.Iohn . • 5 00
Biteman. Mrs W A 2 00
Blackledge.Philandor 5 00
Bliss. S 2 00
Bloumer. Bert J 1 00

Bokuc. Alan 5 00
Bonner. Mrs Thos . . 2 00

Booth. Mrs E 2 00

Boothby, Mrs F L 60

Brewster, M W 1 00

Briileman. Thos 2 00

Britrgs. J K 3 00

Brine. Mrs IT 2 00

Brown. Mrs .las 1 00

Brown. Peter 1 00

Browne. Mrs DM.. 5 00

Bnnell. E F 5 00

Burnett, Jos J 1 00

Butler, JAG 1 00

Baker, W A wife 5 00

Baliou. V .t Son... . 5 00

Barker. Mr A Mrs... 1 00

Barr. Robt 1 00

Bengston. Mrs E S 5 00

Birket. R W .

Blaydon. Mrs C ...

Bonnell.Mrs A G.
Boyd. Lillian
Bristol, Isaac L 5 00
Brow n. Mrs Josiah ..300
Caldwell. J W 1 00

Campbell, S L 2 00

Carev. Mrs R 1 00

Chapman, B G 3 00

Chapman. Susan E . . 1 03

Clark. S W 1 00

Ooateia Inez 1 00

Cook, G H 10
Cornelias, J 1 00

Crawford, Mrs Lydia. 100
(•reveling. AM 1 00
Cullings.Christie A .10 00

Currie, Mrs Ellen— 5 00

Carrie, Robt 5 00

( urrie.Mr A Mrs Wm.10 00

Curtis, W P 1 00
Carnes. Mrs C E 1 00

Clapp. Mrs A R 3 50

Clougb, Laura 2 00

Cochrane. Rev A Mrs.
Cole. Mrs EH
Cole. Mrs H M 5 00
( "ook, Mrs Eliza 25

( ook. Mrs S M 5 00

Craigie, A 100
Davi nport. Anna M 1 00

Davis. Mrs MA 2 00

Dawson, Ralph G . 2 00

Day. J

in

5 00
100

1 cm

Debbink. Mr A Mrs J 5 00

Denison. Mrs HA 100
Desh. W K 1" M>
DeWaal. G 4 son 2 00

Dial, Emma M 1 00

Diddell. Mrs J J 5 00

Dillon. Miss Mary 1 00

Dillow, John R 1 50
Doriety, Lizzie
Dorman, Lucy IS ...

Daubenspcck. Ella
Dedrich. Mrs MP.
Dickinson, Mrs P . .

.

Dodd. .IF
Eoersole. Rev W II

Eckert. J
Eckcrt. J E
Eckler, Mrs M
Eddy. WD
Elliott. Mr- T .1

Evans. Mr- I I.

Ewell. ME
E intf Mr- \ nine I

E.ldy. D W
Errin, CM
Frvin, Helen
Falkner. J W

1 00

50
1 00
500
2 00
2 00
50

1 00
1 00
500
600
1 00
1 00
250
10 00
1 00
500
1 00
1 00

Farnsworth. Mrs HZ 2 00

I ishhurne. Jas A
Forbes, I.hi M
Fuller. Mr- Hmotj
Fnlton. Fred
Fisher. Mrs Eliza .

1 r. >. Mr- M
Gaddls, Mary
Garrett, Miss L
I iaut, Geo
Goode. Thos F

500
200
I 50
500
50

4 HO
600
3 50
25

10 00
odrieh Mr.tMr» E 5 00

Graham. Maria
Graham. Mrs Mary
Or* n. W I

Greene. Geo II

Oreene, J L
Grill. W F
Grover. J II

Gibbs. S E .

Gordon'! chut, D c
(.onion's class. Mrs
Got. hall. M
Market). Mrs J D ..

Hall. Mrs Etta
Hall Wm F * wife
Hamilton, Mr.tMr. (

llannn. .1
(

'

Haring. J O
11 • • per, Thos
Haaksorll. John

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
I 76

i I

M

2 00
I no
1 c»l

2 00
6 00
1 00
200
2 0Ti

| 00
a 00
I <m

I
i«i

Inez
land
i W 1'

.( Kthel
?on

Hill, PH« AL..... 600
HoUMb/, Wm 1 no
Holly. .Is

Holmes.
Horton. Mrs I. 1.

Ho'ell. Mrs K 5
Knhharrl. A
Homphr/>. Wm

6 no
-», i.,

60
1 60
I no
500

Hurlburt. Mrs Julia.
Harvey. Mr- 11

llawkes, Lizzie M . .

.

Haw ley, Henry D...
Hocking, Francis .

.

Hoyt. HO
Hughes. J A

. 1 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
5

. 1 00
10 00

Hughes, John 25 00
Hatchings. Mrs S J.. 3 00
Hynes. Gay 4 Ethel.. 4
Jackson, Rev. Geo G 1 00
Janiieson. A J 5 00
Jamieson. Mrs HP 5 00
Jeffers. Phoebe 1 00
J. nkinson. H L . ... 1 00
Johns, EL 200
Johnson, B 2 00
Johnson. OH 1 00
Joy. H N 1 00
Johnston. G P B 1 00
.ludd. Mrs C E . 5 00
Kennedy Mary E . 3 00
Kerr. Mr A Mrs Jos . 2 00
Kitpatrick. Anna 1 00
King. Mrs WH .... 2 00
Kingsley. Mrs J P . . 2 00
Klett. RE 1 00
Kieferle. Frank 1 00
Kirkland. W0 1 00
Kirkland's class,W C 75
Kitzmiller. E V 5 00
Knight. Miss Hattie. 50
l.aidlaw. Mrs S K ... 1 00
Laird. R W 4 wife . 2 00
Langdale, Jessie .... 100
l.angtree. Mrs H . 2 00
Larson. Emma G ... 100
Lanchlin. Sam'l W... 100
l.ehr. Emma 50
Licbhardt. Lavina E. 1 00
Lockman. Mrs Wm. . 25
Logan, ('has 4 wife . 4 00
Loobey, Mrs 1 00
Loree. Ja- C 4 wife.

. 2 00
Lovejov. Francis A . . 1 00
Lntz. IB 100
Lackey, Anna 1 00
Lancaster. J A 5 00
Latighlin. Bell 1 00
Leutsker, R J 5 00
Lister, Mary" 50
Little. Mrs P B 2 00
l.irtl.rield. E 4 H.... 4
Ltideate, JO 200
I.udington.Civilla . . . . 25
McConnell. M W . 100
Mace. Mary 2 00
Mae, Arita 3 00
Magee. HI, 1 00
Muir. Andrew 5 00
Hair, (1ms l no
M:iir. Thos 1 00
Marsh, Minnie 1 00
Maul, A 200
May. AJ 100
Melick. J W 1 00
Messimer. Onslow W 1 (10

Miller. Jas 1 00
Mininger. Wm II .... 2 00
Morrison. Mrs W 8 .. 3 50
Morton, Edward . ... 5 00
Mounce. J F. 5 00
Hurrah, EG 200
McCartney. Frank.... 100
HeCIner, G W 30
McPheeters. Kate . . 145
Manning Dr 4 Mrs . 5 00
Haaon, I M 1 00
Mcriott. Ed 50
Mitchell. Mrs Henry 2 00
Morgan, W A 25
Mnsselman.XB i KV 5 00
Myers. Mary A 10 00
Ncbergall, Grandma. 50
Neil. John 5 00
Nesbitt, Mr J R 1 00
Xesbitt. Mrs M 5 00
Xoyer, Perry F 1 00
N< \ in- . Mrs Harry L. 1 00
Nicholas, Mrs W 60
Noi-li. Mrs Amelia .. 500
Xoonan, Clara 50
Olmstead, Geo M 50
Mien. .IK 2 00
Orndorff. MrsG B ... 5 00
Park. Eleanor K ... 1 00
Parkhurst, AW . . 2 00
Peeble. Mrs John G . 5 00
Peterson. Mrs A . . 5 00
Phillip, Mrs J W .... 50
Phillips. M 2 00
Pike. F H 1 00
Pleasants. Mrs Jane. 1 00
Poindeiter. Mr- A J,

4 daughter 1 50
Polley, Kam i M 2 00
Pollock, Mary 1 00
Powell. H K 100
Pratt. Mrs (i W 200
Pratt, R R 5 00
Purdy. E 1 00
Putnam Mr- A O n (Hi

Patrick, (ieo. W ... 1 00
Persons. W F 1 00
Phillips, Mrs Luke. . 2 00
Quinlan. John 1 00
Quay. Wm M 2 00
Kamage, John Jr..., 1 00
Ksmage. John Sr ... 100
K.linage. Mr- Johni 1 IKI

Kamaker. G 10(10
Kea.onover. Lillie It.. 1 00
Renick. Mrs 26
Krmck. ( has 26
Keniek. Emma 26
Keniek, Frank.. 25
Iteinrk. Henry 25
Itenick. John 26
Remolds. KG 600
Rom. J B 1 00
Hosenberg. Mrs K . 1 00
Rowland Ethel 1 (10

Rowles. Mary A . 1 60
Kn.sell. E 1 00
Russell. Emma M . . 3 00
Ku sell. .11, 1 00
Kasmnssnn. P . 1 00
Rawls. E A 1 00
Ilea. .Ill 1 00
Heel, oh. Price 10
Keehoh Win . 6
It I. Mr. (' 8 00
Heinhsrd Mr. .1 . I 00
Hire'. Ml... S S da™ 3 20
Kirkel. J II 300
RoberUon, II c 1 no
Roue. Mrs Alet 7 00
Row*, A II « I, E P I no
Itneker - Mr.. SS , In.s fin

Sabin. Mrs Caroline K 100
Henderson. Thos .... 6 00

Schadi. K 4 00
Sohwenek, Mrs N F. . 100
Scott, Edith 1 00
Seitz. Katie . . . 1 00
Sharitz. DM 50
Shaw, Lydia C 5 00
Shellaharger. C J 50
Simmons. Mrs B ... . 2 00
Simonson, C G 2 00
Simpson, E E 5 00
Simpson. Mary S .... 1 00
Sing. Miss R L 2 00
SI,. Edwin 1 "II

Smith. Mrs E D 10 00
Smith. J H 1 00
Smith. John 5 00
Smith. Jonathan G ..125
Smith. Miss Lucina 100
Snook. Miss L A W.. 20
Sollars. Mrs D 100
Soper, EC 1 00
Soule. Florence E ... . 50
Soule. Marion E 50
Spragg. Mrs Anna .. 2 00
Stanclitf. Mr 4 Mrs 5 00

Steen Bros 2 00
Stegman. Rev G . . . 60
Stevenson, Andrew.. 5 00
Stevenson. Wm 5 00
Stewart. M 4 R 1 00
Stewart, W A 25
Stoever, Wm C ... 5 00
Strachan, Thos 1 00
Streeter. Julia W ... 200
Sanfoid.MrsOHP.. 3 00
Scovill. Mrs MS 2 00

Senn. F M 1 00

Shallies, Mrs HA ... 1 00
Sherman. Mrs A M . 1 00
Siegars, Mrs Ella 25
Silvester. Wm 2 00
Slaton. AJ 100
Small, Rev H 1 00
Small. Mrs H 1 00
Smith, AM 1 00
Smith.' Snm'l 700
Smoot. Wm 20
Spauldiug. IdaAAlb't 08
Spencer. Huldah. . .. 5 00

Stanway. Sam'l 1 00
Stockwell, MrAMrs G 5 00
Street. Mrs M 1 00
Symonds. ME 2 00
Taylor. M E 2 00
Teeter. Rev 4 wife. 2 00
Temple, Jos M 1 00

Thomas. Mrs Jane . .20 00
Tilden. Thos 1 00
Tomlinson, J X 1 00
Tompkins. Mrs CH.. 1 00
Toohey. Mrs 1 00
Totel. John .( family . 7 00
Toy. Elizabeth . .. 1 00
Traimi, Miss Ella ... 1 00
Trnmbull, Miss Ella . 2 00

Turner. Geo 3 00
Thomas. C W 5 00
Thomas. Mrs I.C .... 8 00
Thomas. S 4 Eliza .1.. 2 (X)

Thompson, Mrs J . 3 00

Turner. D 1 00
Veza. Wm H 1 00
Vogely. Clara M 2 50
Vance, Lilian G 4 00
Walter, Jos A 1 50
Ward. Geo D 2 00
Warren. Etla L 1 00
Warren, N F, 1 CO
Warren. W R 1 00 •

Watts, Mr- Wm 2 00
Webb. E T 25 00

Webster. H 25
Weitknecht. (

' H .... 1 00
Welsh. Mr 4 Mrs .... 5 00
Weston, Clarence .. . 2 00
Wheeler. Ella J 1 00
White. Mrs D 2 50
White. Dan'l 2 50
Wicker. Mis KM .. 3 00
Wicks. Emily II 50
Wight, Miss 1 2 00
Wilkeneon. WE 1 00
Williams. D 2 00
Williamson,,! A 4 wife 5 00
Wtndley. Miss Lena.. 50
Woodruff, Mrs B F 3 00
Woodruff. W B ... 15 00
Wright. Mrs Mary E. 2 00
Wyer. Miss 2 00
Walser, H 1 00
Wheeler. Chas 2 00
Wheeler, Ella J 2 00
Win-ton. Mrs Geo . . 14
White. Hugh L 1 00
White. Mrs M H 1 00
Wilson. Mrs R 60
Young. Amos 100
Mary. Burnsidc 1 (10

Our "Wee Ethel. "N V 1 0(1

Mrs E A B. Lottsville 1 00
M W II. ( rowti-yillc. .1 no

J M (}. Kcnyonville . 1 00
I L. Tamaqtia 26
K O Rollo 1 00
J (' F. Phila 25 00
S E G. Opeiika 1 00
I. H. Paeonian Sp'gs 5 00
R M ('. Aurora 1 00
C N. Ixiwell 1 00
I, W II. Cleveland ... 200
C M, Atlantic City .2 00
A and K. Mystic 4 00
J D, Eaglo Mills .... 1 00
S A W. Tag 1 00
X M I . i: Nortlitield 200
G. W Somerset 2 00
M B. Westhampton . 6 00
I

' It lloij oke 3 (HI

I.C L. X V City . .. 6 00
P I. S. Waterville . . 5 00
A S M. Waildington.. 2 00
i: M .1. Skaneateles 1 (10

II P S. Phila 1 00
8 A H. Wia 6 00
I BO, DIM ( reek 10 00
I. ( Heading 5 00
Mrs F H M. I.. -Pi- . 1 00
.1 W ( I llamden 2 00
M A II Phila 1 00
A S J. Heaver River 1 00

Linnie. Cascade Sp'gs 1 00
Mrs P J. So Hadley 1 00
Mrs (i, Batavia .. 2 00
C A J, Freedom 1 00
Mrs C W P. Flackville 25
B G L. Paris. Ky. ... 100
M I'. Picton Co. . .. 1 00
F RC, E Thelford . 1 00
Mrs M M PA li I P.
Creston 4 00

Mr P W G. Phila 3 00
Mrs E H. Phila 1 00
Mrs II G, Phila 2 00
Z R J, Xeshannock
Falls 2 00

G P H. Manayunk. . 2 00
S li, Pensacola 1 00
A T W, Phila 1 00
S V S. Erie 2 00
Mrs 11 ('.Chicago .. . 100
M G 2 00
Friend. Bracehridge...500

- Webster 1 00
" Mt Airy 50
•• Fulshear 1 00

Binbrook 2 00
Mt Eaton
Lawrenceville
( 'larence
Jersey City . .

1'ittstield

Rochester
Albany
Sotnerswortb
( 'amden
Wolfeborough.

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
l on

" Bradford 1 00
•' Ohio 3 50
" Pa 25
•' Holyoke 2 00
'• Brooklyn 5 00
" Chauncey 2 00

Bridgeport 2 no
'• Weatherlield .... 5 00
" of the poor. Me.. 5 00
" Valatie 2 00
" Greenville 300
•• Xcw Britain .... 1 00
'! Beloherton 1 00
• Acton 5 00
• Kemptville 1 00
" Hannibal 1 00

Friends. Hepburn .. . 600
Bismarck 5 00

" So Union 4 50
'! Ware Ctr ... . 3 00

2 •• Taunton 2 00
2 " Brattleboro 2 00
2 •• Tioga 1 00
4 " Bap Ch.Massena 2 00

" Azalia 4 50
" Waukesha 2 50

2 '• Williamsville . . 4 00
1 B X. Riverside 3 00
" Trenton 2 00
" ERockaway . .. 2 00
" Toronto 2 00
•• NJ 1 00
•' Perth 2 00
" Chanute 1 00
• Rockford 5 00
" 50
" Astoria 5 00

Inasmuch. Livingston 500
Canandaigua ... 5 00

Reader. Sprmgheld . 5 00
' Kingston . . .5 00
" Cherokee 1 00
" Delaran 1 00
•• Wash ton Depot 1 00
" Mass 25
•' Ogle Co 15 00
" Rinconada 2 00

Snii'r. Xewburyport. . 50
• Pioneer 1 00
" Xewburyport... 50
" Bristol Co 1 00
" Ashhy 1 00
" Storm Lake .... 1 00
'• McDonald's Mill 1 00
" Iowa City 5 00
" Port Haywood . 1 00

Sub rs. Springfield . . 1 00
Sym'thi/.ers. Charles-
ton 10 00

For Christ's Sake.
Franklin 15 00

For the Master, San
Angclo 100

For the Master's use,
Wesley 5 00

, Palatka 19 00
. W Bolton 1 00
, W Sew Brighton 3 00
, So Bethlehem .4 00
, Chicora 1 00
, Stockton 1 00
. Baylake 1 00
, Plainview 1 00
. Hamilton 1 00
. Allegheny 5(1

. Machias 20 00
, Towanda 1 00
, Pasadena.. 100
, Davenport 1 00
. Montague 1 00
. Schenectady ... 1 00
, Munasquan 26
, Essex 1 00
, Jonesboro ... 2 00
. St Louis 1 00
. Buffalo 1 00

Working Girl. Rushv. 2 00
A Helper. Wayne . 50
Family Offering. Pi'lla 1 W»
Cheerfully Given. Ind 5 00
Unworthy. Balto 1 50
Christmas Offering.
Jefferson 1 20

"( 'hnst mas G i f t,"
Sion 6 00

One who loves tho
Lord. Jordan Sta . 1 26

Self - denial for tho
Master. Balto 6 00

Mother 4 Daughter.
Marietta 5 01)

Total •10lOTr.S0
And over 50 others to be
lu know lilged next week.

s. »v Cars Kidnej .\. Bladder m
If yiMi.irp.i tuAfafw (ropi kidney,or blftdder

r;i«> *, pain In l>nch, or rhrumnlim'i.. VOU j*Ii<miM

end for Hie urW botanic discovery AlknxK which
will l»f sen. roe free »>y mall postpaid, by the ( Iburch
Kiflnrv Curr Cumpaiiy. 418 Fourth Avninr, Nrw
York. Alka»N i« crrlalnlv a wondrrlnl mnrdy, and
you should try It. as it i- oflered you frre.

For tRRtTATtoN of thk Throat raunrd by Cold
or IMC Of the VOjee" ftrmon's BnmdUki Troches**
re » x" rr4i(n^iy benifloteL

Requests for Prayer*
At the Converts' Sunday Afternoon Prayer

Meeting at the Bowery Mission, prayer was
offered on Jan. 5,111 accordance with the re-
quests of the following persons, who also ask
the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion of Relatwes and Frtena's.

Rea<ler, Beverly Manit., for the salvation of a
brother, also for U. E. H. Widow, Waldrep, 'lex.,

that her sole Surviving child may become a servant
of God, able and willing to serve him. C. B., Al-
lentown, N. V'., for the salvation of a yquqgman who
is in circumstances of strong temptation ; also for
his sister that she niav be led to seek Christ.
Mother, Cheyboygnn, Mich., for her two sons, one
<>t whom was formerly an earnest Christian worker,
but has fallen awav that he ami his brother may
both be saved. L. A. F., Fort Mead, S. L)., on be-
half of two brothers at variance with each other that
they may be reconciled and become followers of
Christ; also for a whole family who know not God,
that father, mother, daughter "and son?, may all be
won for Christ. W. M., Renovo, Pa., that* a man
.whose misconduct is blighting his home life may
become a consistent Christian, renouncing his sins.

A. M. H., Lvman, Colo., that two young men and
their wives who are now enemies of God, may be-
come his loving obedient servants. E. C. A., Alex-
andria, Va., on behalf of a whole family, that God
would bring them all into his kingdom. Sub-
scriber, VermHIian, 111., that the mother of four
young children, now in darkness ami despondency,
may find peace and rest in Christ. " < )ne who has
Faith," Reading, Pa., that a dearly loved one, who
is fond of cards, theatres and intoxicating liquors,
may be delivered from sin and made a new crea-
ture in Christ Jesus. " Believer in Prayer," Lvons,
Conn., that a professed follower of Christ who is

leading an inconsistent life, may be brought to live

nearer to God. Hurdened Mother, Millbrook, Pa.,
for a son who is a backslider and has abandoned
his place in Church and Sunday School, that God
would restore him ; also for another sou exposed to
temptation, that he may be kept from falling into
sin.

For the Restoration of Health : W. R.,\V. Armiger,
Md., on behalf of a dear brother whose menial bal-
ance has been lost that he may recover his reason
and became a child of God.-^—F. M. P., Mekean,
Pa., for the recovery of husband and daughter both
nf whom are great sufferers and that God would
mercifully change their hearts and give them his
Spirit. -J. (

Moorpark, Mich., that a neloved moth-
er now seriously ill may be restored to health.
'"Subscriber," for a woman suffering from an ex-
cruciating disease, that God would grant her relief
and recover her, that she may resume her plat e in
the household and be the means of leading her two
sons to Christ. "Reader," Montrose, Minn., who
has been a sufferer for seven years that God would
give new health and strength."
For Special Blessings; "Anxious Christian Broth-

er," Baltimore, Md., under heavy financial burdens,
that (iod would direct him to a way by which he
may be enabled to obtain funds for the honorable
discharge of just debts and that his creditors will be
patient with him and give him time to meet his ob-
ligations. Distressed Husband. Brooklyn, N. Y.,
that his wife, who has deserted him, may be found
and restored to her family and that he* may have
strength to resist the temptations of a false comfort-
er. P. R. P., Lake City, Minn., that grace may be
given him to overcome secret sins, evil suggestions
and vile thoughts ami imaginations. "Believer in
Prayer, Maiden, III., for wisdom to do right in dif-
ficult circumstances. R. C, Bethany, III., that
God would hear the praverr of a church "for the out-
pouring of his Spirit in blessing a special meeting
now being held. L. K. S., Jersey City, N. J., that
he may have the strength to follow the example of
Joseph in like circumstances and that God would
enable him to holdfast to the right under terrible
temptation.

Jan. i
5i

Not a Patent Medicine.

crvous prostratjoa

Mental nDepressk

Nervous nDyspepsia.

Hental P .,
Failure,

Freligh's
TrVvf-i {A Phosphoriu
1 Ul 1 1W Cerebro-Spinan

will cure when everything else

failed. Prescribed and endorsed t

and for ten years past, by over 4c

Physicians. Sample by mail 25c.

days' trial. Regular bottle f 1 byi
Small bottle, but 100 doses in eacl

Concentrated, Prompt, Power
Formula, descriptive pamphlet,

directions, testimonials, etc., to

address.

/. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fallon St., New York 0U

Formula on Every Bottle,

MONUMENT
buy Marble or Granite cmm\0tM I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic &n<i enduring, and B

expensive.

l!f| Moss-Growing. II fl Crni
ilU Cleaning. It U Crni

Prices to suit all. Work delivered every*
Write for designs and information. Com'

to investigate.

THE MOM 1IENTAI., BROSZE
Tft-fv' Howard Avenue. Bridgepo

Stamped Steel Ceil?

Decorative, Durable and B<

For Church Ceilings of any shape, ole

Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.,
Jj

TYPEWRITER HEADQUAR
65 Liberty St.. New York, sells all mokes under
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudl
and prices. Exchanges, Immense stock foi

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Lai
•n tlie world. Dealers supplied. 62-pag-e illttf

WONDER CAHTN FT FREE
" If. F».ry B.nilr. I'.xkfl

Wire Panic, Spirt !>hoir«. TM
Srnt Fr.-c wtih imm'iw ratftlofu.

ruin* for lOr, f«r prt*t»re.

INQERS0T1.* BRO. 86 i^rtU~

Qmsumption Qire
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY.
(Incorporated under N. }'. State Law*.)

Manufacturing Chemists,
i8i & 183 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

Dictated by T.A.S.

New York , Jan . 2d
,

To the Editor: -I have an absolute remedy
CONSUMPTION and all Throat and Lung Troub

By its timely use thousands of hopeles
eases have been PERMANENTLY CURED.

So proof-positive am I of its power, t

to increase its usefulness and advertise
great merits, I propose to SEND TWO BOTTlfl

FREE to any of your readers who have Cons J

tion, Bronchial or Lung Trouble
and General Wasting Conditions,
write me their Express and Postoffice ad-
dress. Sincerely, T. A. SLOCUM, M C.

183 Pearl street, New Yr)

Loss of
if they wl

The New York Recorder says : Knowing his remedy as he does, th

chemist considers it his religious duty, a duty which he owes to huma
donate his infallible remedy.

The cheapness of the remedy—offered freely—apart from its ijW

strength, is enough to commend it. and more so is the perfect confidence^™

gentleman making the offer, who holds out life to those already bolt 1

emaciated, and savs: " Be cured."

The invitation is certainly worthy of the consideration of the afflict<

There will be no mistake in sending for these free bottles—the mistfe'

be in passing the generous invitation by.

Mail your address at once to T. A. Slocum, M.C., 183 Pearl street, NejVfl
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]ruze Homes Laid Waste.

7'
•<§>

her Phase of the Moslem Warfare
Against all Other Faiths.

RIENDS . in New York have re-

ceived from Mary Pearson Eddy,
the famous medical missionary

1 in the East a letter giving some
startling news concerning the

war lately begun by the Arab
:ft"|l(jems against the Druzes. She writes

as >llows.

DEAR FRIEND : — On Tuesday last a
fi bajle was fought between the Druzes on

an side, and the Arabs of Jorlan, the Cir-

j ca ians, and fifteen hundred regular

j tre ps. There are two hundred and thirteen

w< nded besides the slain. These Druzes
ha. long ruled that section of the country

ne to Caesarea Philippi, and refused to

pa taxes, so the order for their extermi-

:.tat>n has evidently gone forth. In the

fiv villages burnt were many Christians.
; Tlv begged Memdouh Pasha to spare

th.
; homes. Though none of them were

- • ki -d their houses are burnt. In Mejdel,

th first place burned, by actual count,

;th;y Christian homes were laid waste,

I twenty Druze houses. Our little
^-"

ttrch and school house and the teachers

-fen also burned. We are distressed be-

yci all measure, as this is but the begin-

- 4iii. The Druze women were dragged
*-oi. of our little church in Ain Kunyeh,
'"wire they had taken refuge. Little chil-

,D-diii were trampled under the horses' feet.

31 hastily gathering all the garments I

, and hope in three days to start out to

Merj. I am going first to our station

edaide, and as the scene of this con-

Bil is but a short distance from there 1

snl be able to render aid, 1 trust. We
turd that yesterday they were going to

b\h Bargoz, hardly four miles from
Jtpide. The Christian women are in a
Mtlem village temporarily on suffrance.

T|y must be provided for, as they are

ablutely destitute. The survivors of the
Dlzes, the wounded, the women and the
didren, are in this fearful winter weather
hing in caves on Mt. Hermon, starving,

wh no one in all that region to pity

tlin. Those icy slopes, and snow-bound
gees will not long support life. The coun-
trfis under martial law, and perhaps I may
b| able only to send supplies to the
vwjnded, but 1 will do the utmost in my
Ipl'er to help. As to danger, my mother
K me go, and I am sure of my father's

prnission when he returned from Egypt
Friday, and I count not my life dear
ujo me if only I can help the wounded
ai suffering. This is but the beginning."

rtiss Eddy adds that any help that may
t/sent will be applied toward the suffer-

t

Let Us Have Peace.
What! Go to war with kith and kin.

Our friends across the sea,

And maim and kill our flesh and blood
And pray on bende 1 knee ?

What! After nineteen hundred years
Of Christian faith and zeal,

Imbrue our hands in brothers' blood
As we in mockery kneel ?

We'll not believe it, God forbid
That men for power or gain.
Should stir up strife and calmly look
On friends and brothers slain !

May faith and wisdom rule the hour
And angry passions wane, 1

While " Peace on earth, good-will to men'
And truth and justice reign.

—FITZ NAGLE.

A Rajah's Gift.

The Rajah of Bardwan, India, was found
a Missionary sitting near his treasury

iSerth fifty bags of money before him. Each
- T »«.itained one thousand rupees. One part
-( the money he sent to Benares where he
^njltd built two heathen temples on the river

. Hie in which many priests prayed for him.
3' Viother he sent to Juggernaut where the

e y
ijfcat idol was worshipped. These gifts

Are you "All Broken Up?"
M $' ike Horsforcl's Acid Phosphate.

J
it steadies the nerves, clears the brain and pro-

i tes digestion. Makes a pleasant and wholesome

{V/erage.
[

hoi* Tbnderfnl Cures of Catarrh aud Con-
sumption by a New Discovery.

!_

1

wonderful cures of Lung Diseases, Catarrh
(in mchiiis and Consumption, are mode bv the
^.•llkv tiv-mmt-iit known in Europe as the Andral-

ic 1 Discovery. II von are a sufferer you should
ite to the New Medical Advance, 67 Eisi 6:h

jff'SJeei. Cincinnati, Ohio, and thev will send you
, ~ ; s new treatment fr»-e tor trial. State age and

particulars of your disease.

are made annually. Christians can often

learn lessons from the heathen, in the gen-
erosity they show towards their false gods.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment

as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

E. C. Bogert.
Miss M. Coe.
In Memorium, Eden, Ont.

S. Bruvere.
W. H.'Astin.

H. G., Whitehall, N. Y.
The Stamford Mfg Co.
In Jesus' Name, Snushan, N. Y.
Alex. Morton.
Mrs. M. M. Tuflford.

C. C. Grubb.
Adeline Williams.
Harshaw Sunday School.
Mother and Son/Cambridge, N. Y.
Mrs. Alice A. Miller.

Harry Havs.
Mrs. 'C. Piichett.

Edward Morton.
M. M. Bayard Brown.
Sub'r, Vermillion, III.

C. H. Jones.

All desiring to be enrolled on the list of

patrons of the Bowery Mission should send

their names and addresses to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD.

tiiH^u\t^y' Dark places show where—1 there is extra thickness of silver.

"1847 %ogers 'Bros. XII"

Silver 'Plate that Wears.
Especially suitable for gifts, as the
quality is so well known. "1847" is

the guarantee of original Rogers goods.
' Xll" means—three times the usual
thickness of silver where most needed.
Be sure of the right trade-mark.

Meriden Britannia Co. Meriden, Conn.
208 Fifth Ave., New York.

It's True

Dr. Miles'

• • Nervine
Restores Health.

We are the most nervous people on

earth, and without Dr. Miles' Restorative

Nervine it would be impossible to go on
much longer and rush and hustle and
push as we do, without completely wear-
ing ourselves out. If you are nervous, go

to any druggist and get a bottle of

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and if the

first bottle fails to benefit, your money
will be refunded. If in doubt as to symp-
toms, send for our free book on heart and
nervous diseases. Address,

Dr. Miles Medical Co.,

Elkhart, Ind.

!Pin§ i
*

iFree !

* Drop a postal to American Pin J
k Co.,Waterbury, Conn., forenough if

J free Puritan Pins to prove that *
they are "The only Pins that Pin" *

t**I

SELF THREADING THIMBLE.
Teeth and eyes saved; Needle

threading conquered at last. This
patent thimble combines a needle
threader through which a needle
can be easily threaded. Also a
thread cutter which never dulls.
Two ingenious attachments sav-
ing teeth, biting thread, and eyes
threading needle while sewing.
The thimbles are highly pol-

ished and plated and resemble
coin silver. The threader is the
most perfect ever produced. The
combination tMmDie and threader
retail for 10 cts. though they have
been sold as high as a dotlara
piece. Agents make 83.00 a day.
Sample by mail postpaid 10 cts.,

one doz. 85 cts.

H. T. ROOT & CO.,
34 Park Row, New York.

WHEN
You fry fish or oysters in Cot-

tol?ne they will not oe greasy.

Always have the skillet or fry-

ing pan cold when the Cotto-
I.ENE is put in. Remember that Cottolene heats to the cook-

ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn

.

COTTOLENE
when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis-

agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any
§ shortening purpose, but

% the quantity that was
formerly used of lard, is

necessary, if Cottolene
Look for the trade-marks

—

"Cottolene" and »teer*» head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE N. k. FAlKlUNk lOMTANT, Ctiicag., St. Loali, H.w fork, Boiloa, Fhilutelpkla. Su Fruduo, llonmal.

IS USED
::-:-Xv:

A QUESTION
AFFECTING
HOUSANDS.Can ASTHMA Be Cured?

,s
«

"It gives me pleasure to say that you have cured me of Asthma. I suffered several days at a time

every year for over ten years, before I commenced Dr. Haves' treatment. After a thorough trial 1

was cured, and haven't suffered a minute since. This was over five vears ago. If you wish you

may publish this." G. L. CONNOR, M. I)., Cokesbury, S. C.

"Schuyler 19 very well, and entirely free from Asthma and the other complaints that formerly

troubled him so much. For the past two years he has had no return of his Asthma, and is strong

and well, and can do his ten or twenty miles on his bicycle. As for myself I have had no return of

Asthma for several years, and in fact have never had since the first year of using your medicine

(x888)." W. C. PATE, 4« Cedar St., New York, N. V.

2000 Dr. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.
an application to

This $70 High=Grade New FoldingQ f)r)

Cabinet '
'Kenwood '

' Sewing Machine^//
$37.00 is our special Wholesale Price. Never before^^
sold for less. To quickly introduce this lateststyle Folding >=

WITH

COUPON

HIGH
ARM.

sold for less. To quickly
Cabinet we have decided to make a Special Coupon offer giving every
reader of this paper a chance to get a strictly high grade sewing machine 131

at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt of $22.00 and coupon we will IB
ship thismachine anywhere and prepay all freight charges to any^W
railway station east of the Rocky Mountains. Money refunded if not as
represented after 30 days test trial.We will ship C.O.D.,with privilege of 20

days trial on receipt of $5.00.The"Ken wood"isthebest machine ever made,
regardless of price. Twice to three times the money has been paid for ma-
chines notasgood.lt has all the latestimprovementsincluding many points
of superiority over other lamily machines. It sews faster, runs easier,
makes less noise and lasts longer than any other. Ten years written'
warranty. Completesetof best attachments free. The Folding Cabinet
is beautiful in design , oak or walnut,highly polished.elegantly finished,strong
and simple in construction; will not get out of order, can be opened or closed by a child. When not
in use the machine head is tipped down out of the way and the extrusion leaf folds over, forming a neat
table. Altogether it is the most simple, convenient and satisfactory machineever sold. Buy the"Ken-
wood" and get the best. If you prefer thirty days trial before paying, send for our large illustrated

CATALOGUE WITH TESTIMONIALS, explaining fully how we ship sewing ma-
chinesanywhere.toanyoneatlowest manufacturers' prices withoutask-mg one cent in advance. We are headquarter and have all makes and
kindsin stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52 different styles nighArm "Arlington" machines ?14.00 and $16.50, guaranteed better than
machinessoldbyothersattl9.00to$23.00. Wealsosell
newSingermaohinesat $8.00. $11.50,$15.00. If

you want a sewing machine now is the time to get one at a
bargain direct from the manufacturers. This is a chance of
alifetime. and you can not afford to let the opportunity pass.

REFERENCES! : Dun's or RradslreeCs Ommercial Aprnry,
First National Bank, Chicago; whose capital is $6,000,000.00.

This ad. will not appear again ; better write today.

Address (in full) CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 West Van Buren St.. Dept. 18, Chicago, Ills.

COUPON
Good for

$5.00
If sent with or-
der for No. 19

"KENWOOD'

Nature Songs for Little Singers,

In School, at Home, and by the Way.
Written and Composed by N. B. Sargent, A. M.

This is a book of Rote Songs, and consists of
school songs, work songs, flower and bird songs,
musical lessons in botanv, and songs on all the va-
rious subjects of interest to child life in nature. The
words and music are entirely original, and are me-
lodious, pleasing, instructive, and entertaining. The
book will be of great value in the primary and inter-

mediate grades of public schools, as well as in the
home. i*rice, 30 Cents.

PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New York. Chicago.

Your Neighbor
uses WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE. She will tell you of its great con-
venience (it is made instantly, with boiling water or
milk), of its purity, and its superior quality. In 1

pound and )i pound tins.—All dealers.—Everywhere.

Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

Mullory Steamship Lines.
DELIGHTFUL TRIPS By SKA to TEXAS
— (lEOKtil A - FLORIDA Ticket* to all

Winter Resorts in Texas, Colorado. I'tah,

Arizona, California, Mexico, (ieorpia, Flor-

ida. Our 64-page Pronpectu* mailed free.

C. H. MALLOKY A CO .

Pier SO, E K . New TOTfc.

We Tan
Cattle hides and all sorts
of skins whole for R1BES
and RUGS. Soft, light,
moth-proof. Get our
tan circular. We make

frisian, coon and galloway fur coaUund robe*. If

Sour nV aler don't keep them get cauilosue from U3
[

'he <JBOi>BY Frisian Fur Co ,Box Rochester.N.Y.

BEFORE
BUYING

A NEW
HARNESS

Send 2 cent stamp for 80 page Illus-

trated Catalogue of Custom Hand-
made Oak Leather Harness, sold
direct to consumers at wholesale
prices. Why not huy from first

hands and save *thc middleman's
profit. You can buy by mail as
well as though here in person.
Making to order a specialty.
KIKG & CO.,No.42 Churth St.,Onf>go,K.Y.

nun

EVERY WOMAN
Wants HARTMANVS W. W*s. for Home Use,
Traveling, etc: Invaluable and Indispensable; Soft,
Light, Antiseptic, Deodorant, and sold at less than
cost of washing. Tor sale at all Dry Goods and Drug
Stores. Send for Circulars: agents wanted: sample 6
cents. IIYGIEMC WOOD WOOL CO.,

56 Broadway, New York

Tlothe? washed
-Hh the ^'Bcst Bee" are
ILEAN. Here's the rec-
ord: 100 pieces in 1 hoar
and no tirei ng. Exclusive

sale given to GOOD
AGENTS. Write now

Lake Erie Mfg Co.
• * E. 13 St. Erie, Pa.

LADIES !!!
Do you like a enp of Good Tea 9

If so, send this "Ad" and 15c. in
stamps and we will mail you a 1-4

lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind you may select. C. H.

THK (iKUT AUHCU TH 00.,
P.O.Boi 2S9. SI A M lo^J -I.. V V.

Write to The Cudahy Pharmaceutical Co.. So. Omaha.
Neb., for free copy of "Ranch Book,"and enclose 4-cents

in stamps for sample of TM
Rex Bkand Extract of Beef. M 1 3 trnf

which gives to soups, stews, etc , extra * *c* v

{BUSY BEE WASHER)
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An Aged Christian's Faith.

/ROBABLBY the oldest Christian
resident in a considerable section

I of Kansas, is Mrs. Marv Davly
Webster, of the town of Man-
hattan, Kan., whose portrait ap-
pears on this page. She in now

in her 98th year and until the last two
years, was possessed of a vigor and activ-
ity that might have been envied by those
many years younger. Even now, although
unable to walk, owing to a fall sometime
ago, she is a marvel to all, both on ac-

MRS. MARV D. WEBSTER.

:lieer-count of her general health and her
fulness.

Mrs. Webster was born in 1799 in Mary-
land. At the age of twenty, she was mar-
ried to Dickinson Webster, of Delaware.
They resided in Wilmington seven vears,
at which time Ohio was the " far West

"

and the land of promise. They caught
the Western fever and with their children
moved by wagon across the plains and
mountains to the hills of Southern Ohio,
twenty miles east of Zanesville, settling
on a tract of land where the heavy timber
had to be cut where their cabin was to be
built. There, above mines of undiscovered
minerals, they lived until 1848, when the
excitements of emigration to Iowa induced
them again to load their wagons, and leav-
ing their oldest son and daughter in Ohio,
they traveled six weeks through the
swamps and unsettled prairies of Indiana
and Illinois. At that time they had never
seen a train of cars. But one railroad
was to be crossed—that at Dayton, Ohio—on the whole road. They located in

Clark county, Iowa, where the husband
died. The widow was left in care of a son,
with whom she now lives, near Lexington,
Neb. Mrs. Webster is an invalid, and for

two years has had to be lifted from each
changing position. She is to all around,
throughout a very large section, a marvel
of Christian patience and fortitude. The
presence.of this aged, Christian worker is a

Gospel to all who meet her, and the sim-
ple faith in God she displays at all times
is refreshing and inspiring to others. Her
memory remains unimpaired, while other
faculties are rapidly failing. Her house
was always opened for preaching when
she lived in remote places, and before
school houses and churches could be pro-
vided, and many a minister has there found
a warm home. One of her daughters re-

sides in New York, two in Des Moines, la.,

An AntliniK CON at I.n-I.

Medical Science at last rejMirts a positive cure for
Asthma In the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botanl-
<al discovery found on Hi- Ompi River, Went Africa,
lis < »re«i in- f.-illv mart el.,us. Rev. J. L. Combs,
of Martlnsburg, W. Va.. writes |ha| it cured him of
Asthma of fifty years standing, and Hun. L. O.
Chile, of Greeley,'!. iwa. Inttfias thjl for three years
he s 1 I to sleep pro|>|ied up in a ehnir, bring unnhle

down night or .av from Asthma. 'Hie K'.laI.

Ifant cured blm at once
time and htm ire tool ..1

Od'h liefore a notary pt

in its wonderful cutativ
tmCa . ttif Hmadwav,
fare-; trial canes ol the
aulf r. ts from Asthma.

To make the matter sure.
ier cures are sworn lo under
Idle. S,, ;re;,t Is their faith
powers, the (tola Imp >rt-

New York. Is sending out
K..la r..m|MMind tree lo ail

Send llu m your mime and
.a l.li. « on a postal card, and they will send YOU a
Mlt trial case by mall free. It costs you nothing
and v i shoal I surely try It.

Rheumatism l« a |inlnf.il and weakening disease,
due lo Impure blood. Keep the blood pure by tak-
ing II -.d'f"Sar*apnrllla. atid you will prevent anil

avoid the pains of rheumatism.

a son in Mo., and a daughter in the town
of Manhattan, Kan.

Alcohol in the U. S. Army.
The report of the Surgeon General of

of the United States Army for the last

year, writes George Grantham Bain,
shows how prevalent was the liquor habit
among enlisted men. In the entire army
thirty-four men in everv thousand were
under treatment last year for alcoholism.
This, of course, does not represent the
range of indulgence in the use of intoxicat-
ing drinks, but the use of them to so in-

temperate a degree as to call for the serv-
ices of a surgeon. More than one-fifth of
the garrison at Fort Porter, N. Y.; more
than one-sixth at Newport Barracks, Ky.,
and Willets Point, N. Y.; more than one-
seventh at Key West Barracks, Fla., and
Jackson Barracks, La.; and more than
one-tenth at Fort Warren, Mass., and Fort
Sidney, Neb., were under treatment for
alcoholism during the year.

Good Causes Helped.

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthy causes mentioned below :

Forthi- Bethesda Homefor
Friendless U 'omen.

Previously ack'd . $510 93

"C," 10 00
. Limestoneville. 2 00

N. E. Barrett 50
Total S.>S:t.4»

For Airs. Bella Cook's
Work.

Previously ack'd $59 25
V A Flower 50
M N. No Falmouth 5 00
Total !$e4.75

For the Door of Hope.

Previously ack'd $K0 65
Mrs (.' C.iatsworth 5 00
M C N. No Falmouth 5 on
Total £70.05

For Mrs. JamaVs Train-
ing School, Jerusalem

.

Previously ack'd $541 30
W B H. Lakeland . 1 00
Mrs M B Duvall 1 00
One who loves Him.. 5 00
In Jesus' Name.Shus-
ham 4 00

Mrs E A Peers 1 00
Mrs F M Lentz 50
Edward Morton .... 5 00
M N. No Falmouth 10 00
Mrs I) Pease 1 00
Total $50».tsO

For The Christian Herald
Children's Home.

Previously ack'd.. $5,870 62
Lyman t'obh. Jr 3 96
Henry Hoenig 5 00
Louisa. Va 5 00
Mrs M J Lewis 1 00
A Little Helper . .. 5
Mary Comfort 50
Jane Hope 10 00
Mother and Son ... 5 00
Total ».-.:><> I . l:c

Five Points House of
Inaustry.

Previously ack'd $20 00
Jane Hope 10 00
Total $30.00

For Any Good Cause.

Previously ack'd . .$118 70

BUS .'.... 5f0
f.eo Wormer 50
Mrs (iertrude Fuller 3 50
Mrs CF Miller 1 00
Invalid, Me 2 00
Mary Kerr 2 00
Mrs Margaret Mogee 3 50
Friend, Jonesville . 5 00
Mrs Alice N Black . 50
Mary L Ittner 25
Total s.1 I I .:>.-,

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd . $153 00RA C, Lebanon,... 2 00
L Brown l 00
WOKidd 5 00

1 00
Andover. (for D r
Nassau! 2 00

Mrs .1 Hazard (for
Dr t urriei 5 00

Total $16».00
For The Christian Herald

S. S. Missionary,

Previously ack'd $373 25
One who loves Him.. 5 00
Mr* Mrs Sheppard 2 00
Isabella Kerr 1 00
Old Sttb'r. I'aseyville 150
(' (' (irubb 2 00
Reader. Waukegan.. I 00
Total SS85.75

For Mrs. Williamson's
Fund.

Previously ack'd . . . . 1125
Miss Lucie Johnson. 1 50
Total #13.?.>

For New York Rescue
Band

Edith Kerr 1 01)

For Miss F.mma .Vason's
Work among Lumber-
men.

Previously ack'd . $18 50
King s Daughters. O 1 00
Total *l!»..-»0

Home Missions.

Previously ack'd $18 50
Jacob Johnson .... 1 00
Total !>..-,o

No lamp

without the

The " Index

free.

OF OUR TIMES.

The Progress of Medical Science.

CONSUMPTION.
is a good one

right chimney.

to Chimneys

Write Geo A Macbeth Co,

Pittsburgh, Pa, maker of

"pearl glass" and "pearl top."

Christian

Entertainments

!

No church ought to be without facili-

ties for furnishing pine recreation. W ith

a Stereopticon the interesting places of

the world can be shown: inspiring moral
and temperance stories illustrated; humor
made realistic ; choicest statuary and ar-

tistic gems flashed upon the screen. Do
you know of anything better ? We don't.

Write f >r free literature. Large illustrated catalogue
20 cents.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Branches : 16 Beckman St., New York.

Boston 244 Washington St. Chicago 1% La Salle St
Kansas City (Mo.): 515 East 14th St. Minneapolis: 1564

Hennepin Ave. Chattanooga: 708 Market St. San Fban
CISCO I 430 Kearnv St. PORTLAND 411 Couch St.

5 Minute » Studies
FOR THE PIANO.

By WILSON Q. SHITH.

These unique studies by the celebrated composer
and teacher are designed for Daily Practice, with
special reference to the development of the third,
fourth, ami fifth fingers. In two books. Price of
each Sl.OO. These books ate beautiful speci-
mens i f the Engraver's art.

I'l'BLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New York, Chicago.

"Degin the New Year
' with Good Singing ! !

!

Highest I'raUe. for the Sahhath School.

$30 per 100 copies,

I hristlan EndMTOr Hymns, fur Young People.

$30 per 100 copies.

(."-.» I ii \ inns, l to 6, for llerotioiml Meetings.
Excelsior Music Edition. 739 Hymns. $75 per 100 copies
Words nnly. limp Cloth covers, - $10 "'100

The above are unequalled. Do not substitute inferior
books because of lower price. The best are cheapest

!

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
;6 East sth St Hew I'rirt lis WaMnsn aw Chleaen.

A scientific discussion of this dread disease, itt

cause, treatment and cure, by Dr. R..l,eri Hunter
the father of inhalation and most eminent lUDg
specialist of the day. After a period of research
extending over half a century, Dr. Hunter explain
his perfected discovery ol a specific remedy for

consumption, and proves its success not only

scientifically but through the grateful testimonials
of bis patients. Dr. Hunter was for forty years
the sole advocate of the germ theory of consurap.
tion which is now accepted by the medical pro.
Cession throughout the world as the only correct

theory—thus establishing beyond doubt his su.

perior knowledge of this disease. Readers of

The Christian Heari.d can obtain Dr. Hunter's
book explaining his treatment without charge by
addressing him at his residence, 117 West Forty,

fifth street, New York.

$25 TO $50 PER WEEK
can be made Dv AGENTS
t:ik.ing orueis for IttARIOH
11 tit I.AMI s NEW
BOOK, "House of tb*
Kible." rare, ra< taut and
charming. Hundnils of new
photos: lands. »«• ones,
people and pl»ve». storr
of travel in the Holv land
portrayed for the first time by
woman's pen. Nearl v 500 extn
large paces. Agents already

reaping a Ooldets Hart est of Fall and Holl.
(lay Order*. OnereportsfiOsales ir t2 hours. Liberal
terms. No experience needed. Write for agencv quick
Historical Pnblialiitis Co.. Philadelphia.

Ideal Spring Beds
Oar booklet *WkW mraln is<-ts

about sleep." ffltutntyttg nd de-

with an Jfi-t<>-<lt.tf nnckei map ol your
three tVO-Cent mumps

. m*f*c < «... -i Clftj St.. rjttea, n.y.

PERFECTION CAKE TINS.
Delicate Cake easily remote

without breaking. Requirt a

greasing. All styles — rond
square and oMong. round laya

tins by mail SSeta. Writ* fo

prices. CAUTION —Our Tie*
Mark, "Perfection" on all In

proved Una. Can t leak hatter. M«de wild a groove, Look for il

AeeutttWanted. KIcharuson MFG. CO. oScBath NT

20tb EditioD—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamp*.-

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Off, Turns Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HARLE* PARKER. 1FRA.S, London.
D.G.LOMi & CO., lul3ArcbSt. Philadelphia, Ftw.« ff onfl shon :-t r^sd this little Uook "— .i'tienttum

WANTFn Someone in every town to tak ITT 1 1— ^subscriptions lot The Christia
|

Uplook, the cheapest and one of the brightest i

religious, familv papers. Verv liberal term
Write quick. S' McGeralo & Son, Kuflalo, N. V.

As a sample oronr 101)0 ItARGAlNS we will send FKRCt
olegant Fountain Pen, warranted & perfert writer, .nd
roensellliis. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c. 10 cuvi-r postage,! I

R.H. INGERSOU & BRO., 65 CORTLAND f ST..H.Y.CI

UnULbfUDY.
IIV III bwbotake athorongb Bus

.rest i gate

Saceeas In BusIdcm U
within the reach of I

nes* Collep e count
free. 'IMome.hy Hall. It will im

BRYANT & STRATTON.7 5Co.iene Bldg., Buffalo, N

NERVE FRELIVER TABLETS * l.eatis.

on Itrain mid Kerve El
huuKtiou, with KICKVE, the pops
health Journal. 3 months. 10 cents.
18 NERVE, Itox 7«2, New Turk CM

CANCER
and lumon scieaMfloaily treat

and cured. No knife. Book frea,

rears exprrienre.Dr.L.H.<lrattfi
1X8 VT. 7th St.. rlnrlBoati. Oh

Asthma, Bronchitis and Kindred Diseases

"Catarrh Permanently Cured"
Boston-

, Mass., April 21, 1S94. (Care Jordan, Marsh & Co.)
Dear Sir: I had catarrh for twenty years, and the last ten years (all of which time has

been passed in this great establishment) I suffered fearfully. One hall-dozen handkerchiefs
per day would be used. It extended to my throat ; the base of my tongue w?s badly affected.
I constantly kept in my mouth cardamon seeds, or some such breath purifier. I could nol
sleep with my mouth closed. I began using Hyomei in December, and in two weeks 1

was entirely— and now, after four mouths ami no return of the disease, I can sav, perma-
nently— cured. I am going to ask the head ofthe firm. Mr. Ebcn 1). Jordan, to indorse this

statement. MRS. ELVIRA E. II. GIBSON.

in the respiratory organs. The air, charfred with Hyotnel, is in-
haled at the month, and, after permeating the minutest air-cells, is
exhaled through the nose. It Is aromatic, delightful lo inhale, and
gives immediate relief. Consultation and trial free at my office.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, hy Mail ai.OO,
consisting or pocket Inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber ( beau-
tifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions
for using. If y.iii are still skeptical, send your addrc-«: my pam-
phlet shall prove that Hyomei OHM. Arc you open loCOnVKtlont

R. T. BOOTH, 18 East 20th St., New York.

Indorsed— Eben D. Jordan.

Booth's Pocket
Inhaler Outfit
By Mail, $i.oo.

HYOMEI

The Australian "Dry Air " Treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, Etc.
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Special Awoupcernept.
The greatest surprise has been expressed

, thousands <>t Readers and Subscrlb-

rs I iTheCh ri-tian Herald who took

[
Hvantage of our last Special Coupon
flTer entitling the bearer to an elegant

ree Hand Crayon Portrait at a

knarkably low price.

jit wasn t fuss, hurrah, or an advertising

[heme that brought the people here. The
lany orders we received was the logical

-..(t doing first-class work at a strik-

jgly low price.

]
Those who patronize us once become our

fiends, ami send us other customers.
The Favorite Photograph and
*ortrail Studio therefore agree to

miub t«* Christian Herald coupon
elders un elegant free hand life-size
rayon bust 1 with a handsome burnished
arved ;silt frame—size 30x31 outside.
,nd 16x20 inside—for only $5 50. Reniein-
[er this offer is only good when order is ac-
pmpanied with The Christian Herald
oupon, our regular price without the
Upon being $12.00.

HOW TO OBTAIN THIS CRAYON PORTRAIT.

I
tut out the coupon printed below and

r-nd it with a photograph, tin-type, or da-
juerreotype of the person—living or dead

—

f
hose picture you desire, and enclosing a

leposit of One Dollar. Within 10 days we
ill send you by express a life-size crayon

oust) with an elegant frame, complete
|ke cut. with privilege of examination. If

ntisfactory. you will remit us the balance due of $4.50 on crayon portrait and the express charges.
Take advantage of this remarkable Offer, and if you have a likeness of your pastor, friend, parents,

}r children, send it to us and you will appreciate our work beyond expression.

The Favorite Photograph and Portrait Studio, cxear Tiffany's)

1 7 V 11ion Sq., cor. 15th St., New York.

New York, January 15th. 1896- ?
CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON. Entitling the bearer to one free hand life size Cray- -

on Portrait (bust) with an elegant burnished Carved Ciilt Frame—size R ^\f\ =
(30 x 34) for $5.50 on deposit of $1.00; balance due when Crayon is delivered, H»wi?Jv —
with privilege of examination. i

Nake_

g I

Good until February 17th. 1896.

»<

'§weetHo/ae"«§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

A "eJ>a«itatt9««"DCSK,

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10 00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost, . 810.00
Kither Premium Ditto, . 810.00

Total 830.00

YOU GET BOTH
f0

f» ||Q 00

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL ; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The JARKIN SOAP MFG-O BUFFALO.NY
htr offerfullv explained in The Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.
NOTE.—We are personally acquainted with Mr. Larkin, of the Soap Manufacturing Company of Buffalo :

e visited their factory , have purchased and used their goods and received premiums offered, and we know
t they are full value. 'Ihe only wonder is that they are able to give so much for so little money. The
npany are perfectly reliable.

—

Tut Era»g*ti*t, New York City.

HrAA^HkA AA^HtA A A A4r£4rAAA AAAA
Tuz& FAULTLESS A-QUAKER *

'^1 DISH WASHER j
a^> I > jgf Will make your wife smile, jL

-- w year daughters rejoice
you: home happy & bright.
You don't havetowait. It

._shag, rinces, dries andtpol-
siies dishes at once. No c£.ip-

)ing or breaking, no ecaldijg
hands, you don t toucD
them- -fo simple a child
can use it, lasts a lifetime
Honest agents, women or

men wanted to introduce this humane device. A
gr>od paying business offered if you write at once.
The Quaker Novelty Co. Salem, O.

FREE!

INCUBATORS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE and

CLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry supplies at
lowest price*.Green

—
cat bone will Lw.
MAKE HENS LAY
iaWinter and produce

J fertile epes forhatch-
4c.for catalog and vain
mation on poultry raisin^
1M 1 IUTOK i KIUMIIIKII to
Uhio St., Ol IV V, ILL. gulaung.

HATCH CHICKENS by STEAM.
?M«l DEL EXCELBIOK incubutor. Simvlc.

feci u.d Self-Regulating. Thousands in suc-
fnl use. Send 6c. for Illus. Cat. Circulars free.
> II. >TAHI„ 1H fo 122 8. 6th St. ((oinfj, III.

. Uf irXCun Not See How Ton Dolt For the Money.
S,™ t Cut .UOiforJ Impro.td SING EE St-m',ng UafKin*. .

199.00Sw ,

;:;*„r.^::r»r,"?l
„"d

0XFOR1) a»SE. 10., 84! Wabash i.e. , VllUAI.II.

JITFUTC PRAMKLW H. HOUGH. Washington,
(1 I rH I .N D r No attorney's fee until patent isn 1 fcll W obtained Write for Inventor 1

! Guide.

We Direct Special Attention to the Follow-
ing Remarkable Statements:

25 years I was almost totally
deaf : could not understand a
word : had to carry a slate so
that people<ould •talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication, I surprised
my friends by discarding the
slate. I steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest
noise and can understand con-
versation perfectlv. Edward
E. Williams. Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years 1 suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889. and I am still entirely free from the dis-
ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, TwinvQte, Tenn.

REID, Texas.— I am satisfied I had consump-
tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr,
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
yond doubt that I will cure Deafness. Catarrh.
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will, for a short
time, send medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address.

J. H. MOORE, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow bair upon a
bald bead, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim Jledieal Dispensary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

flPAITNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
IIFlir bv mv IXT1SIBI.K Tubular Cushions. Have Oelpedm̂rm more to pood UCAD ing tnnu all other de-

vices combined. Whispers IILAiid. Help ears as glasses

do eyes. F. Htaeox, 8S3 B'clway. S. Y Book ol proofs t'KEE.

To Wash
Black Stocking's

as they should be washed, is a difficult problem to the woman
who uses ordinary soap. To the woman who uses

coffco
TRADE SJHBJ MARK.

the perfect soap, it's no task at all. Copco takes out all the
dirt—none of the color. Neither shrinks the stocking nor eats

it full of holes. Things washed with Copco soap look like

new until worn out. Price 5 cents per cake at the dealers.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ST. I.OI IS.

H \ Tbe J&cK5or? S&p&toriurr) +

g^. _ "ij^gHH At DANSVILLE, NEW YORK. J
For thirty-seven years the leading*

Health Institution in America, is under
the personal care of regularly eJucated*
and experienced physicans, and is dis- \
tincti\ e in its methods and character.

A delightful home for health and rest J
seekers in which every provision is \
made for recreation, comfort, and good
cheer, as well as for skilled medical
care and treatment. \

For illustrated pamphlet address

J, ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Sec'y. \
P. O. Box 1865.Main Building Absolutely Fire-proof.»

Now Is the time to bnv

ORGAN from thelar^si
tht world, who sell th.

the public at wholesale fkei— a profit to —
TEEMS

ildlemen.

o money , i

iviltwe of te^tinK

orcran or piano i.i your own home 30 da> s. No
expt-n=e to you if not satisfactory. Warranted
S5 vears.

k references fiirpislicl'on application: the editor of this p»p*r;

— . rro.<nne?» man of this town, and to the th<M

A hoolt of testimonials sent with every catalog!"-. As a

:t Piano in a place f.T only $ I 59. The first Or^n, roly $25,
«tool, Bool. 4c. FREE.
If t™ w/nVto ta^onTrcstlrnent. WritO lie

B2ITH0VE1T PIANO 4 025Air:0.,

^ BUTOONT BUY UNTIL YOU "HIB Ub. p. o. Bos 741, WASHINGTON, N.

flsEmVfAKTED. AT LAST WE'VE GOT 'EM ! fh
h
a
a
t
r
s
p
h
e
a
n
r
e
pe
r
n
s

Xo more dull Knives. Skate?*, or Shear*! You can make th*. worst
old ones you have, (rood as new in 10 seconds, with the Diamond
Sharpener*. OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS. FREE:,
1 he Diamond Skate Sharpener tits the curve of any skate. Beauti-

ful y nickeled. An excellent Christmas gift for the boys. Doe< the
work in a minute. They !*ell to Everybody! Apents "simply hand
them out and pall in the quarters. Sample bv mail, 2.*>c*.

Diamond Cutlery Co.* 60 Bi-oadway, New York, and J46? State Srrcct, Chicago

CIIIHIJCMIIHIIIIIUIilii iiiill.iiiiiuiiiiiiijiifc*

= 21 STYLES. O
= BEST and CHEAPEST.
S Catalogue and full treatisp on sprayinp fruit
z and vegetable crops mailed free. Address

| WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniiiiiiii

& We guarantee

I Heiskell's Ointment
^ to quickly and permanently cure Eczema*
^& Scald-Head, Barber's Itcb or Tetter
53 without the aid of internal medicine.
fcg 50c per box at Druggists or by mail.

% JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
^* 531 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

liMrmiiini"

NEW CflTHLOGOE FOB 1896.
Profusely illustrated. Tbe finest and
best Poultry Book ever published. Il-

lustrates and describes all tbe leading
varieties of Poultry. Gives prices of
Poultry and Eggs. 'Plans for building
P mltry Houses and Remedies for dis-

eases. If you raise Poultry, how can
you afford to be without it. Sent post

I
paid for 15 cents. Address,

! THE J. W. MILLER CO.,
* Box No. 178. FHEEPCRT, ILL-

OUR POULTRY ANNUAL
and Book ol Valuable Recipes, 64 large
pages contains 8 beautiful colored plates
of fowiB, gives description and prices of
'5 varieties with important hintson care
of poultry and pages of recipes of great
value to everyone, finest Poultry Book
published foi !&96. Postpaid onlv 10 eta.

C. N Bowers, box 15, Dakota. Ill

HERE AGAIN!
[SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR 1896.
lis a beauty, larper and better than ever,
nearly lOOpapesttilO on best book paper.
Fully illustrated with finest enfrrarinfr*
ofspecinl design. A veritable Encyclo-
pedia ofChicken information. Sent post*
paid for onlv 16 cents. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Bo> 94 Freeport, III, U, S; A.
P. S.—Inenbators and Brooders. Hat water, pipe sjstem.

the best in the world, a tine 32 page Catalogue free.

|\jEWMAMMOTH
Poultry Guide Tor 1896 Finest
book ever published, contain.- nearly 100

pages, all printed in color?, plans for best
poultry houses, sure remedies and recipes
for all diseases, and how o make poultry

.Xand gardening pav. Sent p-^si paid for 15c.

John Bauscher .Jr., box C^Freeport, III,
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Try it for just one wash. Ivory Soap costs a little more, but it takes

less to do the work, and how much whiter clothes are when they have

been washed with it.

The Procter a Gamble Co.. C>n'T'.

Buy Seeds of BURPEE
Get the BEST and Save Money!

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL —The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

A handsome new BOOK of 184 pages; Beautiful Colored Plates.

Tells all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow ! Rare NOVELTIES for 1896,
that can not be had elsewhere. Price IO cts. (less than cost), but mailed FREE to all

who intend to purchase Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs. Write TO=DAY !

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Most
I
Artistic Effect

In Sweet Peas
! is obtained by having each color by itself in a
;
separate vase- Try it. We offer 1 packet of each

- choicest sorts: Klu*hiii{£ Beauty

—

' clear day-break pink; Borealton-rich vel-

troon: Kmlly Henderson — purest
white: CoaBt6M of Radnor—soft lavender;
Venus * (fran ' -alrnon buff, together with our
1396 SEED CATALOGUE, which i.hand-

: somely illustrated by direct photographs, and
containing many Choice Novelties in both
Vegetable > and | O** 1 ^

I £\s STAMPS
1 ok. each of the above with Catalogue for 40c.

' 1-4 lb. M " ** " ** $1.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
MJ*«S"^r.8>

FERRY'S,
SEEDS.

Perfect seeds grow
rpayingcrops. Perfect seeds 1

Fare not grown by chance. Noth^
ing isever left to cbauce in grow-
ing Ferry's Seeds. Dealerssell '

tbem everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

for 1S96. Brimful of valuable j

, Information about best and new-j
est seeds. Free by uutO.

D. M. FERRY & CO..
Detroit, Mich.

Headquarters for the Choicest

SEEDS, PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,

ROSES, BULBS, Etc.

Elesnnt 168 Pale Cutnlog, Free.
Send for It before buying.

Half saved by dealing direct. Every-
thing mail size postpaid. Larger by ex-

- freii-'lit NalLI'nctlon IJuur-
ateed. 4 and year. lOOOAcrti.
KU Oreenhouae..

ST0RRS& HARRISON CO.,
Painosvillo, Ohio. Box 69

BUTLER'S SAFES
FIREPROOF

AND

. & C. RGSES
How to stow and care for them, as well as all

other (lowers of worth, is told in the 27th an-
nual edition of nor Veic Guide la Ro-e Culture—

agninrently I llt.xtrate<l book of 110 pp.,
• tins size, last oat forW This bock and
ampin of our magazine free on request.

rr tt Coward Co.. Weal Breve, Pa.

BURGLAR
PROOF.

Before pur-
chasing a Safe
of any kind
write for par-

ticulars and
prices.

WH. H. BUTLER, 79 Duane Street, New York.
Gen'l Agent Diebold Safe A Lock Co.

EP^fM DRAG SAW
-rJi^ CUTS MOKK than

any machine on
earth. We make
atid sell 33 kinds

J of Saw Machines
aiul Saws. Have

I had 12 years experi-
ence in (his line. Buy where you can ge( a variety
to select from. We Mileverything in the saw line
and all kinds o powers to run farm machinery. 5
sizes I read powers. «.weep powers 1 to 10 horse, oil
wood ami coal engines, at prices less than ever
offered before. ACUI CV CUITU PA
Send/or large illuiMU- MOI1LE1 Oltll I 11 UUia
ed catahnc FREE. 62-64 SO. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL

Till-: IMPROVED

Horse Carts I elastic truss.
12 STYLES.

TlfNARROWandU $25
^J! WIDE TIRES. V'p"""-
.VJ^y >t and 4 Wheels. Write f. r

yv\ re's and say what you need.

HOBSON A. CO., I
factory-

Impr. veil Bsttlr Tmp» l» trie tmij (rraw In ealm

ei.re lha( la worn Willi aoauluu. rentiort mgdt and itav

anil It retain* Id.- nipunv under (lie h.rdawi eaerrlae in

aevereal ftlraln. and will efleft a pcrmnneiil and aneed\

rnre. I-ady a((endant (or laUira Examlnallon free

trT Send ftir pamphlet
Kil-ihitllMllslK HUM CO*

wiitf.Hiii 1 luaia ... « ..r SaMfc •»!.. -\. ^ .

m 'tr a\ lai aH :&~stss~if~

Young or otti

have fun and
male r mono
printing for
others. Tyhe
setting easy At-

full printed
instruction*.

printingITO ^SngvSayer
nt y

is. I*n-HB forcln iiliirsor

-.null I ne« paper. Gala
lo<nie Iree. iirraM, tyi<

"l(iAaV
i

i fee. fr.'M

inak. r K F.I.HKV CO. Meridi-n. <Vmi.

taught"
» G. 3 Rice Mm

, . thoutatcacher.4
Kill Nllll" ' M > I P i Al ion-.
iuk.om. » I- K.r.

\
ICanta, Clarrnaa F.M
243 Stale St.. Chicago. III.

*

lull ctMPI L-C U' On ajrwnta, .ttbwr ««x, o< baa* aoll-

Kfcn J^ir-Lca
n .

**********
guaiaouaed

M3 lv-**wlwaj, K«w \ ura

»n An.e-^a. \mr'» («» Ola

Uau Ja. stor

N r - ' aalasla

% mm kCoo>- —rrnrv fMrUvnmi* mr »e. tump

HVSFKPSIA ! NKW (UUK!
A new and poailive cure haa been diarovered ir

Stuart « Dyapepa.a Tablet*. 80 great is the faith of

tho propnatora that it will enrn any form of l>vapep«'*

or Cllice.don. mat they will .end a free 'rial
nnrk 11 ifr 'o iny aufferer Kail anted paekago ao'

I

ny...^•^t»
g°foAffloO;VM . M ,rn

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The l-amlly Waah Ulne ALWAYS KKI.I Alll.l:.

VttT •>nle liy Grocers.
fi.H. \V ll.TIIKUIiKU, S:i:i N. i.l SI.. I'hlla I'a

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

BABIES
And Tired

MOTHERS
In One

Application ol

Qticura
The only speedv, permanent, and economi-

cal cure for tormrine, (listisurinc eczema, and
every species of itching and burning skin and
scalp diseases.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. Nitr.
best * Sons, 1. King Edward-st., London. PottM
OBCO a Cbsu. Cork . Sole Props.. Boston. U. S. A.

JAN. 15, if

A pure cream of tartar powder.

The

Columbia
Bicycle

Pad Calendar
For 1896

YOU NEED IT.
A Desk Calendar is a necessity—most

convenient kind of storehouse for mem-
oranda. The Columbia Desk Calendar
is brightest and handsomest of all—full

of dainty pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and sport.
Occasionally reminds you of the superb
quality of "Columbia Bicycles and of
your need of one. You won't object to
that, of course. The Calendar will be
mailed for five 2-cent stamps.

Address Calendar Department,

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN,

"Pure" and "Sure."

It is pure and wholesome.

It is always sure. No spoile

dough to be thrown away.

It is not a secret nostrum. I

composition is stated on every ti

Only a rounded spoonful is r

quired, not a heaping spoonful.

ClevelandBakingPowder Co.,Sew To-

Successor to Cleveland Brothers.

DoYou
Realize,
how much a suspen-
der buckle may af-

fect your comtort?
The Harris Wire
Buckle Is a com-
fort promoter. It's

so easy to adjust,
never slips on the
web, has no rough edges to i

tear the clothing and cen'tl

break — slroneesl buckle everl

male It is but one of tbe|
advantages of the

HARRIS
_ aimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WIRE BUCKLE
|

SUSPENDERS |
Another strong leature §
Is the " tirip Back "— E
outavan the web. At the S
furnishers or by mail— 9
25c. a pair. - w «l» mall

.

Received hllrtie.l award at = Id eeuH au 1 I- r.

»,'..... i , r .[ 1
- I*. aud a Hue .1Allauia Lxpoaiuon. =, in Watch fob.

w

Tire Buckle Suapendcr Co., _
,u.ranlre| go|4 p.

fTllltanuport, Pa.

Ridden by the Elite

Of both continents.

Elegant in Design.

Superb in Finish.

THE ACHE OF PERFECTION IN CYCLE CONSTRUCTION.

Art catalogue describing ladies' and gentlemen's models Iree by mail.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., — indianapolis,

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

limbs, use an

Porous

Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita*

tions is as good as the genuine.

Allcock's
.H i iiii i «*-»

PIANOS! ORGANS! IREITiH
list trial for 30 day. in your own home. NO MONEY ItKQI IIItU.

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $2 6.00 up,
bichJtog 1 , utffi CASH or KAS1 PAYMENTS.

NEW SOUVENIR CATALOGUE HPe5

I « ffiSS r,-l IfffMn >-'-U.ry u. hainilj dlr«-l tl^g^'l'^L.^^S
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SAY SO.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Psalms 107: 2, "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so."

.s
N overture, nn an-

tiphon, a doxolo-

gy is this chap-

ter, and in my
text David calls

for an outspoken

religion, and re-

quests all who
have been res-

cued and blessed,

no longer to hide the splendid facts, but to

recite them, publish them, and as far as

possible, let all the world know about it.

'"Let the redeemed of the Lord say so."

There is a sinful reticence which has been al-

most canonized.The people are quite as out-

spoken as they ought to be pn all subjects

of politics, and are fluent and voluble on

the Venezuelan question, and bi-metalism,

and tariffs.high and low and remodeled.and

female suffrage, and you have to skilfully

watch your chance if you want to put into

the active conversation a modest sugges-

tion of your own ; but on the subject of

divine goodness, religious experience, and

eternal blessedness they are not only si-

lent, but boastful of their reticence. Now,
if you have been redeemed of the Lord,

why do you not say so? If you have m
your heart the pearl of great price, worth

more than the Koh-i-noor among Victorian

jewels, why not let others see it? If you

got off the wreck in the breakers, why not

tell of the crew and the stout life-boat that

safely landed you? If from the fourth

Story you are rescued in time of conflagra-

tion, why not tell of the fireman and the

ladder down which he carried you ? If

you have a mansion in heaven awaiting

you, why not show the deed to those who
may by the same process get an emerald

castle on the same boulevard r By the

last two words of my text David calls up-

on all of us who have received any mercy

at the hand of God to stop impersonating

the asvlums for the dumb, and in the pres-

ence of men, women, angels, devils, and all

worlds, "say so."

In th.'se January days.thousands of min-

is) TS and private Christians are wonder-

ing about the best ways of starting a re-

vival of religion. I can tell you a way of

starting a revival,continental,hemispheric,

mJ world-wide. You say a revival starts

in heaven. Well, it starts in heaven just

as a prosperous harvest starts in heaven.

The sun must shine, and the rains must

descend, but unless you plow and sow and

cultivate the earth you will not raise a

bushel of wheat or a peck of corn between

liow and the end of the world. How, then,

shall a universal revival start? By all

Christian people telling the story of their

own conversion. Let ten men and women
get up next week in your praver meeting

and, not in a conventional or canting or

doleful way, but in the same tone thev

employ in the family Or place of business,

and tell howthey crossed the line, and the

revival will begin then and there, if the

praver meeting has not been so dull as to

drive out all except those concerning whom
it was foreordained from all eternity that

th-v should be there. There are so manv
different wavs of being converted that we
want to hear all kinds, so that our own
case may be helped. It alwavs puts me
back toliear only one kind of experience,

such as a man gives when lie tells of hi

Pauline conversion,—how he was knocked
senseless, and then had a vision and heard

voices, and after a certain number of days
of horror got up and shouted for joy. All

that discourages me, for I was never

knocked senseless, and I never had such a

sudden burst of religious rapture that I lost

my equilibrium. But after awhile a Chris-

tian man got up in some meeting and told

us how he was brought up by a devout
parentage, and had always been thought-

ful about religious things, and gradually

the peace of the Gospel came into his soul

like the dawn of the morning,—no percep-

tible difference between moment and mo-
ment—but after awhile all perturbation

settled down into a hope that had consoled

and strengthened him during all the vicis-

situdes of a lifetime. I said, "That is ex-

hilarating; that was my experience," and
so I was strengthened. In another prayer

meeting a man got up and told us how he

once hated God, and went through all the

round of iniquity, until we were all on

nettles lest he should go too much into the

particulars, but one day he was by some
religious power hurled flat, and then got

up a Christian, and had ever since been

going around with a Baxter Bible with

large flaps under his arm, a floating evan-

gelist. Well, under this story many are

not helped at all, for they know they nev-

er hated God, and they were never disso-

lute. But after awhile some Christian

woman arises and says, "I have nothing

extraordinary to tell ; yet I think the

cares of life, the anxieties about my chil-

dren, and two graves opened in our fam-

ily plot, made me feel the need of God.
and weak and helpless and heart-broken,

I flung myself upon his mercy, and I feel

what the Bible calls the 'peace of God
which passeth all understanding,' and I

ask vour prayers that I may live nearer to

the Christ who has done so much for me."
I declare that before that woman got

through we were all crying, not bitter

tears, but tears of joyful emotion, and in

three days, in that neighborhood, all the

ice had gone out of the river in a spring-

time freshet of salvation. "Let the re-

deemed of the Lord say so."

I hav e but little interest in what people

say about religion as an abstraction, but I

have illimitable interest in what people

sav about what they have personally felt

of religion. It was an expression of his

own gratitude for personal salvation which

led Charles Wesley, after a season of gteat

despondency about his soul, and Christ

had spoken pardon, to write that immor-

tal hymn :—

Oh, for n tliniiMnn'l ton^urs, to

M\ great Redeemer*1 praise.

It was after Abraham Lincoln had been

comforted in the loss of "Tad," the bright

boy of the White House, that he said, "I

now see as never before the preciousness

of God's love in Jesus Christ, and how
we are brought near to God as our Father

by him."
What a thrill went through the meeting

in Portland, Oregon,when an ex-Attorney

General of the United States arose and

Said: "Last night I got up and asked the

prayers of God's people. I feel now per-

fectly satisfied. Tho burden is roll vl oft

and all gone-, and I feel that I could run or

fly into the arms of Jesus Christ."

What a record for all time and eternity

was made by Gellacius, the play-actor, in

the theatre at Heliopolis. A burlesque of

Christianity was put upon the stage. In

derision of the ordinance of baptism a bath-

tub, tilled with water, was put upon the

stage, and another actor, in awful blasphe-

my, dipped Gellacius, pronouncing over

him the words, "I baptize thee in the

name of the Father, of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." But coming forth from the

burlesqued baptism, he looked changed,

and was changed, and he cried out to the

audience, "I am a Christian ; I will die as

a Christian." Though he was dragged

out and stoned to death, they could not

drown the testimony made under such aw-
ful circumstances, "I am a Christian ; 1

will die 'as a Christian." "Let the re-

deemed of the Lord say so."

What a confirmation would come if all

who had answers to prayers would speak

out ! If all merchants in tight places be-

cause of hard times would tell how, in re-

sponse to supplication, they got the money
to pay the note. If all farmers in time of

drought would tell how, in answer to

prayer, the rain came just in time to save

the crop. If all parents who prayed for a

wandering son to come home would tell

how, not long after, they heard the boy's

hand on the latch of the front door.

There lingers on this side of the river

that divides earth and heaven, ready at

anytime to cross over, the apostle of pray-

er for this century, Jeremiah Calvin Lan-

phier, the founder of the Fulton Street

Prayer Meeting, and if he should put on

his spectacles and read this, I salute him
as more qualified than any man since

Bible times in demonstrating what prayer

can do. Dear Brother Lanphier ! The
high heavens are full of his fame. Having
announced a meeting for 12 o'clock, Sep-

tember 23, 1857, he sat in the upper room
on Fulton street, New York, waiting for

people to come. He waited for a half hour,

and then a footfall was heard on the steps,

and after awhile in all six persons arrived;

but the next day twenty, and the next day-

forty, and from that time to this, for over

thirty-eight years, every day, Sabbath

excepted, that Fulton Street Prayer Meet-

ing has been a place where people have
asked prayer and answers to praver have
been announced, and the throb of that

great heart of supplication has thrilled not

only into the heavens, but clear around the

world, more than any spot on earth. That
has been the place where the redeemed of

the Lord said so !

Let the same outspokenness be employ-

ed toward those by Whom we have been

personally advantaged. We wait until

they are dead before we say so. Your par-

ents have planned for your best interests

all these years. They may sometimes,

their nervous system used up by the cares,

the losses, the disappointments, the worri-

ments of life, be more irritable than they

ought to be, and they probably have faults

which have become oppressive as the years

go bv. But those eyes, long before they

took on spectacles, were watching for your

w elfare, and their hands, not as smooth

and much more deeply lined than once,

have done for you many a good day's

work. Life has been to them more of a

struggle than you will ever know about,

and much of the struggle has been for

you, and how much they are wrapped up

in your welfare you will never appreciate.

Have you by word or gift or behav ior ex-

pressed vour thanks? Or if you cannot

quite get up to say it face to face, have

vou written it in some holiday salutation?

The time will soon pass and they will be

gone out of your sight, and their ears will

not hear and their eves will not see. If

vou owe them any kindness of deed or

any words of appreciation, why do vou not

sav so? How much we might all of us

save ourselves in the matter of regrets if

we did not delav until too late an expres-

sion of obligation that would have made

the last vears of earthly life more attrac-

tive. The grave is deaf, and epitaphs on

cold marble cannot make reparation.

In conjugal life the honeymoon is soot

past, and the twain take it for granted

that each is thoroughly understood. Ho*
dependent on each other they become, and

the years go by, and perhaps nothing
is

said to make the other fully understand

that sense of dependence. Impatient words

sometimes come forth, and motives are

misinterpreted, and it is taken as a mat-

ter of course that the two will walk the

path of life side by side until about the

same time their journey shall be ended;

but some sudden and appalling illness un-

loosens the right hands that were clasped

years before at the altar of orange blossoms,

the parting takes place, and among the

w orst of all the sorrows is that you did

hot oftener, if you ever did at all, tell ha

of tell him how indispensable she was, a
how indispensable he was to your ha}

piness, and that in some plain, squart

talk, long ago, you did not ask for forgivt

ness for infirmities and neglects, and b]

some unlimited utterance make it under

stood that you fully appreciated the tided

ty and reinforcement of many years. AJ»
how many such have to lament the resto

their lives, "Oh, if 1 had only said so!":

My subject takes a wider range. Th

Lord has hundreds of thousands of peopl

among those who have never joined hi

army because of some high ideal of wha
a Christian should be, or because of a.fq

that they may not hold out, or because (

a spirit of procrastination. They hav

never publicly professed Christ. They hav

as much right to the sacraments and 1

much right to all the privileges of ft

church as thousands who have for yeat

been enrolled in church membership, ar

yet they have made no positive utteraa

by which the world may know they kn

C jod and are on the road to heaven. Th<

are redeemed of the Lord, and yet do n

say so. Oh, what an augmentation

would be if by some divine impulse ;

those outsiders should become insiders,

tell you what would bring them to tht

right places, and perhaps nothing el

will. Days of persecution ! If they we

compelled to take sides as between Chr
and his enemies, they would take the si

of Christ, and the faggots and tne insti

ments of torture, and the anathemas of.

earth and hell would not make tht

blanch. Martyrs are made oty'W $u

stuff as they are. But let them not w
for such days as I pray to God may nev

come. Drawn hv the sense of fairm

and justice and obligation, let them sh'

their colors. Let the redeemed of the Ij

say so

!

This chapter from which I take my t»

mentions several classes of persons w
ought to be outspoken ; among them
those who go on a journey -

. What an'

portunity you have, you who spend

much of your time on rail-trains or

shipboard, whether on lake or river or I
Spread the story of God's goodness ;

your own redemption wherever you.

You will have mahy a long ride bef

some one whom you will never see a#
some one who is waiting for one word

rescue or consolation. Make every r

train and steamer a mov ing palace of sa'

souls. Casual conversations have harvj

ed a great host for God. There are mil

Christian workers in pulpits, in miss

stations, in Sabbath Schools, in unhttl

of places who are doing their best for C[

and without any recognition. They>
and come, and no one cheers them, if

haps all the reward thev get is harsh cf

cism. or repulse, or their own fatigue.

'

vou have ever heard of any good they hf
done, let them know about it. If you I

some one benefitted bv their alms, ortf

prayers, or their cheering word, goandfl

them. Thev may be almost ready to |l

up their mission. They may be almojjn

despair because of the seeming lack of-'-

suits. One word from vou may be art"

dination that will start them on the CP

work of their lifetime. A Christian P-

man said to her pastor, "My usefulnetl
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j|ie. I Jo not know why my life is spared

y- longer, because I can do no good."

en the pastor replied, "You do me great

)d every Sabbath." She asked, "How
1 do you any good? "and he replied,

1 the first place, you are always in your

It in the church, and that helps me, and

the second place, you are always wide

ake and alert, looking right up into my
e, and that helps me ; and in the third

ce, 1 often see tears running down your

:eks, and that helps me." What a good

ng he did not wait until she was dead

ore he said so !

[There are hundreds of ministers who
live hard work to make sermons because

one expresses any appreciation. They
afraid of making him vain. The mo-
nt the benediction is pronounced they

n on their heels and go out. Perhaps

was a subject on which he had put

ecial pains. He sought for the right

t, and then did his best to put the old

ught into some new shape. He had
yed that it might go to the hearts of

people. He had added to the argu-

nt the most vivid illustrations he could

nk of. He had delivered all with a

wer that left him nervously exhausted,

e hundred people may have been bless-

by it, and resolved upon a higher life

d nobler purposes. Yet all he hears is

|e clank of the pew door, or the shuffling

feet in the aisle, or some remark about

|e weather, the last resort of inanity,

f hy did not that man come up and say

ankly,"You have done me good?" Why
a not some woman come up and say,

shall go home to take up the burden of

|e more cheerfully?" Why did they

bt tell him so? 1 have known ministers,

the nervous reaction that comes to some
'ter the delivery of a sermon with no

'eming result, to go home and roll on the

})or in agony.

But to make up for this lack of outspok-

1 religion there needs to be and will be a

treat Day, when amid the solemnities
:

id grandeurs of a listening universe God
till "say so." No statistics can state

pw many mothers have rocked cradles

fid hovered over infantile sicknesses and
xought up their families to manhood and
[omanhood, and launched them upon
seful and successful lives, and yet never
keived one "Thank you" that amounted
) anythmg.The daughters became queens
I social life or were affianced in highest

alms of prosperity; the sons took the

rst honors of the university and became
Eidiant in monetary or professional spheres,

low the secret of all that uplifted matern-

,1 influence must come out. Society did

otsay so; the Chrrch did not say so; the
/orld did not say so, but on that day of

II other days, the Last Day, God will

jay so.

There are men to whom life is a grind

nd a conflict, hereditary tendencies to be
vercome, accidental environments to be
ndured, appalling opposition to be met
nd conquered, and they never so much as
ad a rose pinned to their coat lapel in ad-
liration. They never had a song dedicat-

d to their name. They never had a book
resented to them with a complimentary
rord on the fly-leaf. All they have to

how for their lifetime battle is scars. But
i the Last Day the story will come out,

nd that life will be put in holy and trans-

enJent rhythm, and their courage and per-

istence and faith and victory will not
inly be announced but rewarded. "These
ire they that came out of great- tribulation

^nd had their robes washed and made
vhite in the blood of the Lamb." God
vill say so

!

We miss one of the chief ideas of a Last
Judgment. We put into the picture the
ire, and the smoke, and the earthquake,
md the descending angels, and the upris-
ng dead, but we omit to put into the pic-

ure that which makes the Last Judgment
1 magnificent opportunity. We omit the
act that it is to be a day of glorious expla-
lation and commendation. The first jus-
ice that millions of unrewarded, and un-
recognized, and unappreciated men and

women get will be on that day, when ser-

vices that never called forth so much as a

newspaper line of finest pearl or diamonJ
type, as the printers term it, shall be call-

ed up for coronation. That will be the day
of enthronement for those whom the world

called "Nobodies." Joshua, who com-

manded the sun and moon to stand still,

needs no Last Judgment to get justice

done him, but those men do need a Last

Judgment who a*" times, in all armies, un-

der the most violent assault, in obedience

to command, themselves stood still.

Deborah, who encouraged Barak to brave-

ry in battle against the oppressors of Isra-

el, needs no Last Judgment to get justice

done her, for thousands of years have

clapped her applause. But the wives who
in all ages have encouraged their husbands

in the battles of life, women whose names
were hardly known beyond the next street

or the next farmhouse, must have God
say to them, "You did well ! You did glo-

riously !" God will say so.

And now 1 close with giving my own
personal testimony, for I must not enjoin

upon others that which 1 decline myself

to do. Born at Boundbrook, New Jersey,

of a parentage as pious as the world ever

saw, I attest before earth and heaven that

I have always felt the elevating and re-

straining influence of having had a good

father and a good mother, and if I am able

to do half as well for my children as the

old folks did for me I will be thankful for-

ever. The years of my life passed on un-

til, at about eighteen years of age, I felt

the pressure of eternal realities, and after

prayer and religious counsel I passed into

what 1 took to be a saved state, and joined

the church, and I attest before earth and
heaven that 1 have found it a most helpful

and inspiring association. I like the com-
panionship so well that I cannot be satis-

fied if I have a day less of it than all eter-

nity. After graduating at collegiate and
theological institutions I had the hands of

ten or twelve good men put upon my head
in solemn ordination, at Belleville, New
Jersey, and 1 attest before earth and
heaven that the work of the Gospel min-

istry has been delightful, and 1 expect to

preach until my last hour. Many times 1

have passed through deep water of be-

reavement, and but for the divine promise

of heavenly reunion I would have gone
under, but I attest before earth and heaven
that the comfort of the Gospel is high,

deep, glorious, eternal. Many times have
I been maligned and my work misrepre-

sented, but all such falsehood and perse-

cution have turned out for my advantage
and enlarged my work, and I attest before

earth and heaven that God has fulfilled to

me the promises, "Lo ! 1 am with you al-

ways," and "The gates of heli shall not

prevail against you."
For the cheer of younger men in all de-

partments, let me say you will come out

all right if you mind your own busi-

ness and are patient. The assault of

the world is only being rubbed down
by a rough Turkish towel, and it im-

proves the circulation and makes one
more vigorous. While the future holds

for me many mysteries which 1 do not pre-

tend to solve, I am living in expectation

that when my poor work is done I shall

go through the gates and meet my Lord
and all my kindred who have preceded

me, a precious group whom 1 miss more
and more as the years go by, and I attest

before earth and heaven that the glories

of the heavenly world illumine my path-
way. In courts of law the witness may
kiss the Bible or lift his right hand in

oath, but as I have often kissed the dear
old Book, I now lift my right hand and
take oath by Him that Iiveth forever and
ever that God is good, and that the Gos-
pel is a mighty consolation in days of

trouble, and that the best friend a man
ever had is Jesus, and that heaven is ab-
solutely sure to those who trust and serve
the blessed Redeemer: to whom be glory
and dominion and victory and song, and
chorus of white-robed immortals, standing
on seas of glass mingled with fire. Amen
and amen !

An Oriental Barber.
His Open-Air Workshop a Sight Familiar to

Travelers in Eastern Lands.

N the warm climate of the
Orient, a multitude of

avocations which, with
us, are followed indoors,

areperlormed in the open
air. In the great bazaars
of Palestine, Syria and
Asia Minor, a majority of

the merchants have their wares exposed
outdoors, and they, with possibly one or

more assistants (whenever the establish-

ment is of sufficient consequence to require
more than a single attendant ) ensconce
themselves in some shady nook or recess

or beneath some dingy awning, while the
purchaser leisurely strolls along and ex-

amines their wares. Great stocks of valu-
able shawls, wrappings of silk and woven
stuffs, cotten and linen, silverware and
gold, antiques in brass, copper and other
metals, swords and ail kinds of weapons,
are sold in the open air in many shops of

Damascus, Aleppo, Beyrout, Smyrna, Jeru-
salem and even Constantinople. Work-
men ply their trade on the sidewalk in

little tents or booths, skilled artizans in

precious metal a s well as the humble
maker of sandals.
Not the least picturesque of these alfresco

Oriental workmen is the barber who may
be frequently seen plying his calling in the
picturesque fashion shown in the colored

illustration on the first page of this issue.

In all Eastern countries the barber is a
much respected social functionary. Yet
shaving is by no means the comfortable
luxury in the East that it is among the
Western people. Our later civilization has
introduced many luxurious accompani-
ments to the art tonsorial that are totally

unknown in the East, where the same ap-
pliances are still employed that have been
used for many centuries. An Oriental
barber shop or booth is usually found on
some street aside from the main thorough-
fare. Here the white-robed and turbaned
attendant waits upon his patron, seating
him upon a chair or stool, not unlike a
"tabourette" or diminutive table, such as
is used in Syrian and Turkish homes.
Tying a large towel about the neck of the
sitter, the barber is ready to begin. Usual-

ly an attendant holds a platter or water-
dish while the oper-

ation is in progress.

The upright posi-

tion is not calcula-

ted to add to the
comfort of the pa-
tron, but this is

atoned for, to some
extent, by the skill

and deftness with
which the razor is

handled by the bar-

ber himself.

In the city of Da-
rn a scus (from
which our picture is

taken), one usu illy

finds the true type
of the Oriental bar-

ber plying his trade

in the near neigh-
borhood of the ba-
zaars, his pictur-

esque-looking cab-
inet,with its screen-

ed andilatticed front,

inviting the curious
stranger. Certain
classes in the East
shave the head or

at least a portion of its surface, at regular
intervals, and others the face alone, while
still others approximate more closely to the
European style of toilet. Shaving the head
was customary among the Hebrews as an
act of mourning, and was probably per-

formed much in the same manner as is now
usual in those latitudes, the operator rub-
bing the scalp gently and comfortably with
his fingers moistened with water for a con-
siderable time, and afterward applying the
razor and shaving from the crown down-
ward.
With few exceptions, the ancient nations

attached a great value to the possession of

a beard. In Egvpt, however, it was the
common practice to shave the hair of the
face and head. Herodotus mentions it as
a peculiarity that they permitted the hair
and beard to grow as a sign of mourning.
It is supposed that, during their captivity,
the Israelites preserved their beards. As-
syrians, Amalekites, Canaanites, and Ara-

REV. J. H. ROBERTSON.

bians were all more or less bearded in

early times. One of the very oldest tra-

ditions is that Adam was created with a
beard.
Modern Mohammedans no longer regard

the beard as a sacred thing, as once did the
followers of Islam. Sultan Selim, in the
sixteenth century, shattered all traditions

by shaving off his beard, and since those
days the Moslem has become more and
more latitudinarian in this respect, so that
one to-day cannot tell, by the mere pres-

ence or absence of a beard, whether a man
be Moslem or Christian.

Friends of the Friendless.

HOW the Christian people of Paterson,
N. J., are combining for the help of

the friendless and destitute in their

neighborhood, was told in last week's is-

sue of this

journal. We
give on this

page por-

traits of two
of the lead-

ers of the
beneficent

move-
ment.
Rev. J.H.
Robertson
is the Su-
perintend-

ent of the
Home where
the desti-

tute men are

fed and
lodged and
where they
have the opportunity to earn, by labor in

the wood-yard a portion of the cost of

their temporary maintenance. The direc-

tors of the institution were well aware how
much the success of their effort depended
on the character of the man in whom the
executive authority was vested, and their

choice has proved their wisdom. Mr. Rob-
ertson is a man of kindly, sympathetic na-

ture, heartily believing in the principles

adopted in the institution and especially

fertile in expedients for helping the needy
to obtain honest employment. The sec-

ond portrait is that of Dr. Sherburne R.
Merrill, the kindly physician through
whose munificence the workers have been

provided with a com-
modious and conven-
ient edifice in which
to carry on their

work. It is estimated
that Dr. Merrill's gift

is worth fully fifteen

thousand dollars. It

has been named after

him, "The Merrill
Home," and it will

form a memorial to

him which will be far

more noble than the
costliest monument
that could be reared

in his honor. It will

tell to future genera-
tions of the generosi-

tvand unselfish liber-

ality of the man who
"considered the poor"
and gave of his sub-
stance for their relief.

Mr. Merrill's gift is

another instance of

that wiser spirit,

which this generation

has evinced, that is

not content with mere

gentlv to under-

DR. SHERBURNE R. MERRILL.
[Donor of the Paterson Rescue Home.)

charity, but tries inte

stand the real need of the poor and meet
it efficientlv.

The Dead Girl's Bible.

"I lately learned," says Pastor Luigi, of

Bezieres, France, "an interesting fact that

might easily have passed without notice.

A little girl had attended our Sunday
School for some time. She gained a Bible

as a reward, which she read regularly and
loved greatly. She was taken away by
death not long since, and now the parents
treasure the Bible left behind, and in their

turn read it. Some of their neighbors tried

to dissuade them from so doing, saying it

was a bad and dangerous book, but they
replied : "No ; we know tne book and it is

excellent. Our little one found in it her
greatest happiness, and we keep it care-

fully in memory of her."
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The Power of Jesus.
s. s. Lesson for Fob. 'I. Luke .">: 1T-20. Gold-
en Text, Luke 5: 'ii. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

'E have already seen how
the Lord Jesus was
strengthened, not weak-
ened by his sore tempta-
tion. He conquered by
the Word, "It is writ-

ten," and returned in the
power of the Spirit into

Galilee. His experience of rejection and
of persecution at Nazareth in no way weak-
ened this power which lay, not in the hu-
man nature which he had taken, but in

the Holy Ghost who had come upon him
at his baptism, and the Father who dwelt
in him, and did the works (John 14: 10)

through him as a human instrument. At
Nazareth, the Word of God in his lips had
had a wonderful effect, even on those who
so soon afterwards were filled with wrath
against him, and sought to take his life.

But he went thence to Capernaum, and
the same unabated power of God was man-
ifest : "they were astonished at his teach-

ing [or doctrine]; for his word was with
authority." (Luke4: 31, 32 R.V.) And
when he cast out an unclean spirit at the

same time, "amazement came upon them
all, and they spake together one with an-

other, saying,

What is this Word ?

for with authority and power he command-
eth the unclean spirits, and they come
out." Thus the Lord Jesus taught and
healed in the power of the Holy Spirit; de-

mons testifying to him ; multitudes follow-

ing him, everyone on whom he laid hands
healed by him. And yet he shunned the
multitudes, and passed on into "other
cities also," true to his vocation : "there-

fore was 1 sent." And he wrought mira-

cles : the multitude of fishes was one, and
healed the miserable, outcast, hopeless lep-

ers. And great multitudes came together

to hear, and to be healed of their infirmi-

ties. But Jesus did not court or encourage
such popularity. He withdrew himself in-

to the desert and prayed. It is the instinct

of one who lives near to God to escape
from the multitudes. When the venerable
W. Aitken of Pendeen, one of the great

soulwinners, and perhaps one of the holiest

men of the last generation, was just in the
height of some blessed revival, he would,
quite suddenly, without giving any reason
for it, but simply the words ' My work is

done here," go right away from the crowds
which were hanging upon his lips, and get

alone with God. This was the true secret

of his holy life and of the power of his

presence.

But such a movement as this could not

fail to arouse the suspicion and the jeal-

ousy of the religious teachers of the day.
On one of those days as he was teaching,

"there were Pharisees and doctors of the
law sitting by which were come out of

every town [or village] of Galilee and Ju-
dea and Jerusalem." It seems to have
been a concerted gathering of the religious

leaders for the purpose of investigating,

and passing judgment upon this new, and
by them unauthorized, leader. But if they
did not authorize him, there was an au-
thority and a power with him which they
could neither deny, understand, nor explain
away— "the power of the Lord was with
him to heal" ("Lukes: 17. R. V.). Who
can tell what the Lord Jesus may have
suffered in having around him such uncon-
genial spirits ! What must it have been
for him, sensitive to the last degree to all

that was not of God, all that was untrue,
unkind, unholy—to be always surrounded
by critical, jealous, malignant critics,

watching his every word, that they might
gain some advantage over him !

While the Lord was teaching under

these circumstances, a bad case of paraly-

sis was brought to him. The patient was
a man, probably of somewhat large pro-

portions, as it took four men to carry him
on the rug or quilt, of w hich people in the

East made their bed. They wery persist-

ent, and finding no possibility of bringing
him near enough to attract the eye of Je-

sus, they hauled him up upon the flat roof,

and began to uncover enough of the tiles to

let down the bed with its burden before

Jesus. The critics were looking on to see

what would happen, but

Jesus was Looking Elsewhere.

With his eye upon his Father, he was
looking to know how these men, the sick

one and his friends, stood in their relations

to his Father. And Jesus saw what the

multitude did not see, that they were deal-

ing with God, unlike the men of Nazareth
who had dealt only with what was visible.

He saw their faith, and said: "Man, thy
sins are forgiven thee." It was just what
the critics were watching for; this gave
them their opportunity. Knowing well

enough that their own sins were not for-

given, they concluded, as many in the
same circumstances do now, that no man
can be sure of the pardon of sin. "The
scribes and the Pharisees began to reason,

saying, 'Who is this that speaketh blas-

phemies? Who can forgive sins but God
alone?'" O how many there are who
reason when they ought to learn ! O how
few will humble themselves to be taught
of God ! How few treat their God as
though he were really greater and wiser
than they are ! Poor, fallen human nature
arrogates to itself the right and the power
to judge its maker ! Here were men in the

presence of One whose presence they could

not but feel, whose words possessed a

power patent to them all, yet inexplicable

mi any human ground. He bore the marks
which had been prophesied of the Messiah
(Isa. 35, 53), and yet, instead of weighing
the question whether, after all, this were
not the promised Messiah, they, taking it

for granted that this was not the Christ,

accuse him who should judge them at the

last day of speaking blasphemies. They
knew not what they did.

Why reason rather than enquire? Jesus
was near enough to answer any question

and ready enough to meet any real enquir-

er. He answered Nicodemus and even
such a one as the woman of Samaria as

soon as sho learned to listen to him. Why
do men now reason instead of coming
straight to Jesus with their difficulties?

Our own hearts are obtuse they need
light brought in to them,to see themselves,
how much more to see and understand the
Son of God ! Thousands are perishing in

this and other lands because they will not

give up reasoning and come as enquirers to

the Lord. They will not learn, they will

not come down low enough to be taught
of God. "The world by wisdom knew not

God (I. Cor. 1: 21) and by wisdom never
will know God." It is written bv the

prophet."They shall be all taught of God"
(John 6: 45). And yet thousands and
thousands are seeking to be self-taught in

the things which are above them, and out
of their reach. Men must humble them-
selves to learn of God, as well as to walk
with him (Micah 6: 8).

The power of Jesus was manifest in his

reading what was going on in their hearts,

and he said, "What reason ye in your
hearts, whether it is easier to say to the
sick of the palsy, thy sins be forgiven
thee, or to say, rise up and walk. But
that ve may know that the Son of Man
hath power [or authoritv] upon earth to

forgive sins (he said to the sick of the pal-

sy), I say unto thee, arise and take up thy
couch, and go unto thine house." There
was abundant evidence of the authority of

Jesus. He had driven his critics into a cor-

ner, for immediately the sick man rose up
before them, and took up that whereon he

"lay, and departed to his own home, glori-

fying God." For the moment the critics

were silenced, the whole company "were
amazed, and they glorified God, and were
filled with fear, saying, 'We have seen
strange things to-day.'

"

Filled with fear. Why? Because God
had come near to them, and they could
not deny it. Wherever the power of God
is manifest to those who know him not,

they are afraid. Many of those who deny
that the Lord heals the bodies of those
who trust in him, are really afraid them-
selves of coming into close contact with
him. They would rather deal with man
than with God, they would rather get
benefit from the working of some material
thing, a drug, a bandage, an operation,
etc., than wholly and solely by the still,

solemn' power of the hand which made
them.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the I*so

of Sunday School Teachers.

" H E time
i mmedi-
a t e 1 y
f 1 low-
ing the
disturb-
ance at

N a z ar-

e t h , de-
scribed i n

last week's
lesson, ap-
pears to

have been
spent by
Jesus in a
preach i n g

tour
through
Galilee,
with C a -

pern aum
as a cen-
tral point.

Cap erna-

um was a
town on
the west-
ern shore

SAV UNTO THEE, ARISE. Qf Lake
Galilee, from which Jesus could go conven-
iently in the boats of his friends, to the
various points from which to commence
his preaching journeys into other parts of

the country. Another feature which prob-

ably weighed with him in choosing it for

his headquarters, was that several of his

followers lived there and that the syna-
gogue was under the charge of Jairus.

One of his first acts after settling there,

was to attach four of the men of the town
Peter and Andrew, James and John, two
pairs of brothers, permanently to himself.

Luke tells the story of their choice with
more detail than the other Evangelists.

From his book it appears, that Jesus after

using Peter's boat as a pulpit from which
to preach to the people gathered on the
shore, worked a miracle in bringing fishes

into the net of the ship. The miracle, fol-

lowing the teaching, seems to have de-

cided all the four men who were partners

in the business, to cast in their lot with
Christ. Following this, although Luke
reverses the order, was the healing of the
demoniac in the synagogue of Capernaum
and the healing of Peter's mother-in-law
and many others. The people would glad-

ly after such an exhibition of his power
have kept Jesus among them, but there

were many reasons why he wished to go
away for a time. He therefore went on a
tour through Galilee, leaving them in the

height of their excitement. There was,
however, apparent everywhere the same
disposition as in Capernaum to pay atten-

tion to the miracles rather than the teach-

ing. Men could not be induced to lift

their eyes from the wonder to the wonder-
worker. It must have been inexpressibly

saddening to Christ to see how the miracles

were failing of their purpose. He return-

ed to Capernaum, and as soon as it was
known that he was in the city, the crowds
gathered around him and he resumed his

teaching. While it was in progress, the
incident of the lesson occurred. A sick

man, suffering from palsy, a general t^rm
covering all forms of paralysis,was brought
to him for healing. As it was impossible

to make a way through the crowd to get

to Jesus, his friends carried him up the

staircase, w hich in many Oriental houses
leads outside the house from the ground
to the roof. They would know that Jesus
would probably be in the quadrangle
around which houses of the better class

were built, and removing the temporary
covering, lowered the man to the feet of

Christ. He w as evidently gratified at the

faith in him they displayed. He reward-
ed them in a way they did not expect. He
forgave the man's sins, evidently wishing
to force the issue he had failed to get them
to consider. Naturally, his authority was
challenged, and then he show ed his au-

thority by w orking the miracle. Revers-
ing thus the process they looked for, he

compelled them to perceive the position

that in his opinion miracles held in. his

mission. He wanted the doctors and Phar-

isees to understand that the miracles were
his credentials.

They sought to bring him 111. A Boston
journal reports the conv ersion of a young
scapegrace whose misconduct was a great

grief to his pious mother. She did her ut-

most to train him in the right wav but he

was persistent in w rong doing and finally

he ran away from home. But she never

despaired of his salvation. To people who
condoled with her she would say, "It will

all come right. Tom w ill be a good man
yet. 1 have taken him to Christ." She

died w ithout seeing any fruit of her faith

but the very next w eek a letter arrived

from her son telling her news that w ould

have gladdened her heart if she had live„

to read it. The editor of the paper opened

it as her executor and read that her son

had become a Christian.
When he saw their faith. It was remark-

able how all through Christ's career he

rejoiced when any one show ed faith in

him. There seemed to be in his naturea
pathetic longing for the trust and confi-

dence of men. Believest thou that I am
able to do this?" he asked on one occasion

and granted the petition instantly when
assured of the faith. A story is told of Sit

William Napier, that illustrates this de-

light in faith. He met a chi'd, in one of

his walks, sobbing bitterly over the re-

mains of a pitcher lying on the sidewalk.
He tried to comfort the little one, but she

said,"Can you mend my pitcher?" The
great man admitted that he could not, but

said he could buy her another. He found,

however, that he had not a penny in his

pockets. He told the child he would go

and get some money and then they would
buy a new pitcher. She looked up joy-

fully and dried her tears. When he reach-

ed home a deputation was waiting for him

to carry him off to an important meeting,

But he would not go. " No," he said, I

have an appointment I must keep," and

he hurried away to meet his little friend,

In relating the incident afterward he said,

"I could not disappoint her; she trusted in

me so implicitly."

Thy sins are forgiven thee. It is relatedof

a great surgeon in a London hospital, who
was famous for his skill in performing a

certain delicate operation, that he once

passed through a severe struggle wnich al-

most unmanned him. At the time there

was no living man in the country whe
w ould undertake the operation, in which
the slightest failure of nerve would lose

the patient's life. He was informed that a

patient was in the hospital on whom the

operation would have to be performed
Without seeing the man, he gave instruc

tions as to the diet and course of treatmen
to be pursued to fit him for the ordeal

Then on the day fixed for the operation

he went to the hospital to perform it. A:

he entered his room a friend called hin

aside. "I think," he said, "
I had bette

prepare you for a shock. The man 01

whom you are going to operate, is Han
dolph." The surgeon turned pale am
sank into a chair. Randolph was a mai

who had done the surgeon, a few year

before, the most grievous wrong one mai

can do another. After a few minutes th

surgeon recovered his composure. " Doe
he know that I am to operate?" he asked

"Yes," said his friend, 'he is penitent an

he believes that you have so much mag
nanimity that you will do your best fo

him." The surgeon looked surprised

"What faith he must have I" he said. H
went into the operating-room and lookin

dow n at the man, he said,"Are you willin

to put your life in my hands?" The patier

turned a timid glance upon him and saic

"Yes. you have a noble nature. I can trus

vou." "Then," said the surgeon, "befoi

I begin, I forgive you the wrong you di

me, 1 am ready to begin. God help me !"
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UICES AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE HANNIBAL CAVE

MISSOURI'S WONDERFUL CAVE.
ibr Sunday School Missionary Describes a Journey Through Vast Underground Cham-

bers and Avenues—Sunday School Work During 1895.

and sloping to the top like a
railway coach, probably twen-
ty feet or more to the ceiling. I

do not know its length, but it

occupied about an hour to walk
back and forth frorrrthe begin-

ning to the end of this main
passage, and view its scenery
and numerous intersecting av-
enues, only a few of which
were entered by us. The cave
presented more delightful sur-

prises and curiosities than any
natural scenery I ever beheld.

Here was a "parlor," there a
"piano," yonder an "alliga-

tor," and beyond an " ele-

phant," etc., stone forma-
tions more or less resembling
the objects named. 1 thought
of the cave of AduHam and
David's four hundred.
Our guide told me he had

seen nine hundred persons in

this cave at once. All could
easily be hidden so that no one
could have seen from the out-

side. 1 say we explored the
cave ; but only in part. It has
never been fully explored so

great is its extent, and so nu-
merous its avenues or passa-

ges. Many of them can be followed con-

siderable distances with safety, others are

narrow and perilous.

The cave is a favorite resort in summer
for Sunday Schools and picnics for

many miles around
by is another
great cave with
much beautiful
scenery, and sim-
ilar in the color

of its stone—
cream r light

buff color. The
two are believ ed

to be connected
by a s u bterra-
nean passage, un-
discovered as yet.

They are under
large bluffs n
the west bank of

the Mississippi

River. The pho-
tos I enclose are
interior views of

the second cave,

called La Baum,
after an early set-

tler.

This magnifi-
cent State now
has, doubtless,

one million chil-

dren and persons under twenty years of

age ; and with its boundless resources it is

impossible to tell how vast a population

the State is capable of supporting. I adopt
the motto and prayer of one of its poets

—

Missouri for Jesus ! Oh, grant it, dear Lord.

Nannirat, Mo., Dec. 30, 'qs- GEO. W. SHARP,
Christian Herald Missionary of the A. S. S. Union.

S this is the last letter 1

shall write you in the

old year, I record the

goodness of God in

preserving me during
the year, in trav eling

7,522 miles in all kinds
of weather. The part

of my field traversed

has been much more hilly, and the roads

jmuch more muddy than those of last year.

Having refered in former letters more par-

ticularly to the Sunday Schools organized

and aided, I now mention, with thankful-

ness.to God, the large number of persons

who have promised to meet me in heaven,
reaching into hundreds. The matter of

sound conversions is a point I aim to press

'in every sermon and address, encouraging
(superintendents and teachers to labor for

'this result, and to lay great stress upon
the doctrine, "Ye must be born again,"

'and I point out to the unconverted that

this is to be obtained by turning from their

;sins to God, and trusting in the Lord Je-

sus Christ; and by his grace I hope to

meet many sinners in heaven to whom I

have preached in private and in public,

and to whom I have distributed Bibles and
(Testaments, Gospel books, tracts, and
papers.
An experience lew to me occurred while

; on a brief tour in Texas, during which I

attended a conference of missionaries of

•the American Sunday School Union at

I

Dallas. After the conference, while visit-

ing Gatesville. I preached to about two
hundred colored convicts at the State Re-

1 formatory, who gave close attention to the
Word of life. It was my first experience

: in preaching to an audience of convicts.
1 Some physical features of my field
' (North Missouri), may be of special inter-

est, and answer a number of inquiries. It

is a fertile and beautiful country, produc-
ing corn, wheat, oats, rye, garden vegeta-
bles, apples and small fruits in great
abundance. The grasses are timothy,
glover, millet, etc. Blue grass is a spon-
taneous growth over the larger portion of
it, rivaling, it is said, the celebrated blue
grass region of Kentucky. It is well wa-
tered by nature, and rich prairies and am-
ple timber at convenient distances, spread
over its entire extent. All kinds of do-
mestic animals are raised in great abund-
ance, and poultry in astonishing quanti-
ties. Its area is larger than the Kingdom
of Israel in the reign of David. Two days
ago, I visited one of its natural curiosities

—the Hannibal Cave, about a mile and a
half from where 1 write. A company of
seven led by a guide, each of us provided
with coal-oil lamps or torches explored its

avenues, viewed its arches, rooms, crags
and caverns, and admired its beautiful
cream-colored stone in novel and wonder-
ful formations. We walked its "Grand
Avenue," which is from three to ten feet
wide under foot, expanding on the sides

it. The woman was talking to her afflicted

daughter, who was lying in a hole in the
bank like one of those cavities in the cata-

combs, where corpses were placed. The
poc-r girl was so afraid of her parents be-

coming infected with her leprosy, that she
dug this hole the length of her body in the
bank, spread a piece of matting to lie on,

and was waiting there till death should re-

lieve her of her misery, and her parents
the burden of her existence."

Ainus Brought to Christ.
Gospel Progress Among the Remote Tribes

of North Japan—Oueer Social Customs.

\ jQ^k a letter to TLE CHRIS-
ES? TIAN HERALD from Sap-

poro, North Japan. Rev.
J. Batchelor, a Protes-

tant missionary now con-

ducting Gospel work
there, gives some inter-

esting facts concerning
the work in that field, and also relative to

the peculiar social customs of the Ainus,
He writes

:

"As regards mission work, the war has
not affected it in the least. The end of

last year found us with a church member-
ship of 219 persons, and 151 preparing for

baptism. These are somewhat scattered,

living in ten villages. The year closes with
407 baptized Christians, and ninety pre-

paring for that rite. This gives an increase

of 188 persons (without counting five who
have died) in 17 villages. Our Ainu 'Hos-
pital Rest' here at Sapporo has proved to

be of very great serv ice to us in the Mas-
ter's work. During the summer months
there were sometimes as many as thirty

persons in it at one time, sd that we have
had splendid opportunities of preaching and
teaching the Word close to our very doors.

1 have just

A REST IN THE CAVERN.

A Leper's Retreat.

Miss H. Riddell, of Kumanato. Japan,
says: "There is more suffering from lep-

rosy than anyone knows. The very exis-

tence of these poor creatures is often kept
secret even from friends of the leper's fam-
ily. One case will serve as a specimen of
many. A young girl was married to a leper

without knowing that her husband was
so afflicted when they were married. After
a time she, too, became affected with lep-

rosy, and returned to her parent's house to
die. They were quite poor working-peo-
ple ; and one day a gentleman who was
out shooting, stopped at their cottage and
asked for some tea. He stayed talking
with the two old people for a little while,
and he noticed that the woman filled a
large cup with tea, put it on a tray, and
carried it into the garden. This aroused
his curiosity, and not getting very satis-

factory replies to his questions, he follow-
ed the old woman. At first he could not
understand what he saw, for she was sit-

ting on the ground, apparently talking to

a bank. But he soon found out all about

IN THE GALLERIES OF THE GREAT CAVE

upon to marry two Ainu Christians. The
man is with us being trained as a catechist,

and the young woman is a Christian of

some eighteen month's standing, and about
twenty-one years of age. She was commit-
ted to my care by her mother (her father

having died long ago), who requested me
to provide her with a husband ! However,
as I was not quick enough in producing
this article for her, she looked out one for

herself, and walked a distance of seventy
miles in winter for the purpose of marry-
ing him. This young lady has a sister
who married another Christian some three
months ago. It may seem strange in

European eyes that this young lady should
have done the courting, but it is not strange
in this part of the world at all. Jacob
served his uncle for years in order to be
given his cousin in marriage, but in this
part of the globe women have been known
to serve for husbands. Speaking of the
Kamtchatdales, Dobell wrote: 'Should a
young man fall in love with a girl, and
he is not rich enough to obtain her by any
other means, he immediately enslaves
himself to her father as a servant for three,
four, or five, or ten years, according to
agreement, before he is permitted to marry
her. When the term agreed on expires,
he is then allowed to live with the father-
in-law as if he were his own son.' This
well known custom seems to be universal
in the East and is, I believe, known to
every Asiatic nation.
"When this woman in question was be-

ing married she utterly refused to follow
me in that part of the service where it

says: 'I (n)take thee (m), to be my wedd-
ed husband,' etc., and had I been less ac-
quainted with the Ainu manners, customs
and superstitions, I should have been
obliged to send the pair off without per-
forming the ceremony. As it was, by pa-
tience and a sharp word of reproof from
myself and some members of the congre-
gation, all went well.

"In my intercourse with the Ainu peo-
ple I have frequently had occasion to ask
the woman the name of her husband, and
I have found when asked, they invariably
blushed, and instead of answering them-
selves, called upon some friend present to
do so. This struck me as being somewhat
curious and I, at first, thought it was
merely a form of shyness on their part. I

had no idea that by asking the women to
tell their husband's name 1 was tempting
them to a breach of a jealously-guarded
piece of etiquette, and asking them to
trample on one of their deeply rooted su-
perstitions. I know now, however, that
it is considered to be a very unlucky and
disrespectful thing in a woman to men-
tion the name of her spouse. To do so
will, it is supposed, bring misfortune to
the family. There are, therefore, some
more or less indirect and circuitous ways
by which the women speak of their lords.

Thus 'Ku goro guro, my person.' 'Ku goro
ainu, my man.' 'En rorogeta an guro, mv per-

son at the upper end of the hearth.' En
lukoti guru, the person who binds me.'
"The term in most common use among

the women is, 'my man,' and that used
by others when speak-
ing to a woman about
her husband is, ' your
man.' The men in-

deed, may constantly
be heard addressing
their wives or speaking
of them to others by
mame, though it is con-
sidered incorrect to do
so. But during all the
years I have been
among the Ainu, I have
but twice heard a man
speak of his spouse by
the term 'machi, i.e.,

wife.' It is considered
unlucky to do so, and
that designation is

therefore carefully
av oided. If a man de-
sires to be very affec-

tionate and nice to his

wife, he will call her
his

1 hat kirn at the
door of the heart,' but
when speaking of her to

another he calls her 'ku

goro shiuende guru,'' or
ku goro s b iu- e n t <• />,'

my person who is slow
of foot :—or 'en usara-

geta an guru, my per-

son at the lower side

of the hearth.' It

must not be supposed that when a woman
speaks of her husband as ' my person at

the upper end of the hearth,' or the hus-

band of his wife as ' my person at the
lower end of the hearth,' there is any
sentiment intended. A widow will speak of

\ er departed husband as her shopaki, i.e.,

'head of the floor,' and the husband of

his deceased wife as his 'sboiup or eshoiup'

i.e., 'floor,' or 'person of the floor.'
"
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The Beautiful Miss Blarcom.

HE " Blarcom girls," as
they had been called in

Hinckley for forty years,
had each a special char-
acteristic. One was
''The talented Miss Blar-

com." She w rote poe-

try and painted pictures,

and the townspeople were very proud of
her fame, prouder than she was herself of
the one book,"A Wreath of Roses," which
bore her name on its cover. Another sis-

ter was "The amiable Miss Blarcom." She
was splendid at fairs and festivals, and
from her early childhood had possessed
the rare and sweet distinction of settling
the village quarrels, she being of that race,

of whom our Lord said, " Blessed are the
peace-makers." The third was " The
practical Miss Blarcom." If it hadn't been
for her I do not know how the Blarcom
sisters would have managed to live as
nicely as they did on the little income their

father left them, such a small provision
against the inroads of poverty. But Eu-
genia Blarcom knew better than most wo-
men how to make both ends of a narrow
income meet. She took a lodger now and
then; when artists came to sketch the fine

points in the neighborhood, or lecturers to

entertain the people of the place, or the
teachers at the Academy needed a home
outside of the school limits, all these could
obtain comfortable quarters and be looked
after carefully, by going to the Blarcoms'
and putting themselves under the wing of

Miss Eugenia.
But Adele had the prettiest adjective of

all tacked to her name. Far and near this

dear lady was known as the " Beautiful
Miss Blarcom."
She was no longer young, that is her

girlhood was well past, and she had kept
her thirty-ninth birthday. When she was
eighteen, she had met with an accident
which had hurt her back, and from that
time on Adele Blarcom had been an invalid,

spending many quiet hours on her lounge,
never able to walk beyond the garden,
seldom strong enough to go for anything
beyond a short drive, and often a great
sufferer.

One would have supposed that the con-
ditions of her existence might easily have
robbed Adele of her loveliness of face, of

the fine bloom on her cheek, the soft

smoothness of her forehead, the starry
lustre of her eyes, the firm serenity of her
mouth. Not so. As the slow years pass-
ed, and she still sat in the Master's own
class, in his great school of suffering dis-

ciples, she grew constantly not only more
attractive in disposition, but always lov-

lier and more captivating in her appear-
ance.

Doctor Frazier had a new patient in his

sanatorium. She was a Miss Reed, from a
large Western town, a woman of for-

tune, who had had the world at her feet,

and in having the world "too much with
her, late and soon," had verified the poet's
assertion. Living and spending had "laid
waste her powers," and nervous prostra-
tion was the result. It was a stubborn
, i-c. Re- I dflii- I 1 >r. Frazier's skill.

She baffled him, and no matter what tac-

tics he employed, she simply lay back in

her easy chair, unable to lift a finger, and
quite without the smallest interest in life.

The Doctor was talking about her to his

Wife, who, being a doctor, too, and a sen-
sitive, up-to-date sort of woman as well,
was her husband's best assistant.

"I'll tell you what we'll do," said Mrs.
Frazier, or Doctor Polly, as she liked to be
called. "We'll invite the beautiful Miss
Blarcom here to make us a visit, and she
shill help us cure Miss Reed."
"Do you think the girls will let her

come ?" asked the Doctor, doubtfully, pull-

ing the long ends of his gray moustache.

"Oh, I'll talk it over with Eugenia, and
make it worth her while to lend us Adele.
I'll offer a fee for the privilege of having
Adele under our roof for a fortnight."
"Well," said Dr. Frazier, with a little

shrug of his shoulders, as who should say,
"I shake off this burden and leave the re-

sponsibility with you, my love." "Well,
my darling, if anybody can manage the
affair you can, only I don't want either of
the ladies, Miss Reed or Miss Blarcom, to
suspect the reason for our bringing them
together."

'I wish," said Mrs. Polly, with much
dignity, "that you did not always find it

necessary. Jack, to treat me as if I was a
child. I hate to be cautioned against tell-

ing this or that, and advised in matters
concerning which I know as much as you
do, more in fact, since you are only a big,

blundering old fellow, as good as gold, but
only a man, after all."

"I beg your pardon, wifie," said the
Doctor, very humbly, stooping to kiss his

small partner in business, and pinching her
cheek playfully. "You have a sharp little

tongue of your own, Polly, but you havea
sound heart, and much good sense, and I

never lay it up against you when you
scold me."
"You shouldn't Jack, for you are never

scolded, except when you deserve to be,"
retorted Mrs. Polly, who always liked to

have the last word.
Mrs. Frazier succeeded in her mission,

convincing the sisters that a change would
do Miss Adele good, and so, before the
week was over, she was transferred to a
sunny south-western room in the Sanator-
ium, with flowers in the windows, a cana-
ry in its cage, and a big gray cat which
never glanced at the bird basking most of

the time on the soft rug before the open
fire. No "fee" had been so much as offer-

ed, but the practical sister took the oppor-
tunity of Adele's absence, to thoroughly
clean her room at home, and to newly pa-
per the walls.

Miss Reed was lying back as usual, list-

less and vacant, in her chair, when there
came a soft tap at her door, and in walked
the beautiful Miss Blarcom. She had a
cluster of lilies in her hand, and she re-

sembled a lily herself, tall, white, graceful,

and carrying about a subtle sense of fra-

grance, the faintest ghost of a sweet per-

fume.
"May 1 give you these flowers?" she

said, "they match your lace and your soft

crepe shawl, and when I left my own
chamber. I had to bring them with me, for

they've been my best friends so long. It's

such a happy thing, isn't it, to be alive,

and to bloom ?"

The words were not much, but the tone,
and the smile, went to Miss Reed's heart.

"I don't find it so very nice," she said.

"I think it's dull. I haven'tseen anything
new in two whole years, and I've been
around the globe."

"You have, dear? How fine! I've not
been so far from home, as I am this morn-
ing in ten years, and I live only a mile

away."
The two gradually fell into talk, bit by

bit. One day, for their talk was at first

only for five minutes, then another time
for a-half hour, then for a morning, Miss
Reed said

:

"Won't you please tell me how you
managed to keep the wrinkles away
from your face, and to remain so pretty,

when you've had so much pain? The
corners of vour mouth don't droop, and
there is no frown between your eyes, and
yon havent any crows'-feet to speak of."

"I've had a soft cushion under my head
alwavs," said Adele. gravely.

"A soft cushion?"
"Yes, dear Miss Reed, the blessed will

of God. Day after day I've said to my-
self, God knows. God cares, God loves, I

am his dear child. The will of God has

A ZULU WITCH-DOCTOR,

been to me a cushion, and the peace of
God has been to me a balm. I have simplv
taken my life a minute at a time. God al-
ways gives me strength for one minute.
Every one of my days is a gift from him,
and if he sends me pain and weakness, I

do not mind, for his face is my light in the
darkness, and his arms are under me, and
1 hear him whisper, 'Lean on me, dear
child, lean hard, child of my love.'

"

"And that is why vou are the beautiful
Miss Blarcom," said Miss Reed. "I too
will claim a child's right, and lean on my
Lord, and accept his will."

Margaret E. Sangster.

Zulu Witch-Finders.
The Strange Process of •• Smelling Out " a
Wizard Described by a Native Missionary.

HERE are
strange cus-
toms still

p re v ailing

among the
Zulus,who,
n 1 w i t h -

standi n

g

the progress
the Gospel
has made in

their coun-
try, still
cling to
main- of the
old heathen

p r a c t i c es

and super-
s t i t i n s.

Missionary
J h n L.

D u b e , of

the Mapum-
lo Mission Station, Natal, South Africa, in

a letter to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, in-

terestingly describes some of these peculiar

usages. He writes

:

Among the many savage customs which
prevail among the Zulu people is that of

'smelling out" a wizard. The Kraal of

a "witch-doctor" is always crowded with
people who come there for the purpose of

finding out from him the person who has
brought sickness into their homes. The
Zulus believe that if a man is sick, or dies,

he has been bewitched. They always con-
sult the "doctor" in regard to this matter.

It does not make any difference whether
the man was bitten by a snake or not, they
claim that even then, someone must have
used medicine to cause such bad luck.

Approaching the hut in which this

"spirit-doctor" lives, you are impressed
by its appearance, for it is unlike the
ordinary huts. Just above the door, which
is only two feet high, you seethe skulls

of many different kinds of snakes, lizards

and birds. These are believed to have the
power of bringing together the departed
spirits of those animals to help the "doc-
tor" in finding out mysteries. These skulls

are hung by a string, fastened to a light-

ning rod, which is a stick stuck through
the grass used for covering huts. This
lightning-rod is reddened with a mixture
of different charms, such as are supposed
to have the power of preventing lightning

from striking the hut. The low door is

the only opening. There is neither win-
dow nor chimney. At the side of the door
is a clay dish, full of some kind of herbs,

thoroughly pounded and mixed in water,

from which the ancestral spirits of the
"doctor" drink, and thus receive strength

to help the "doctor" in finding out all

mystery connected with his business.

Creeping into the hut on your hands
and knees, you see the old "doctor" sitting

at the farthest point from the door. In the

centre of the hut is a fire-place, over which
there hangs from the roof charms that are

believed to have the power of keeping
other "doctors" from doing harm. Just near

the door you find an "isicamelo," an item

which you cannot pronounce, and which
is a combination of pillow and chair, upon
which everyone sits who comes to see the

"doctor." Would vou prefer a mat to sit

on? This is also handy. The "doctor."

who is as often a woman as a man, is

usually dressed in a fantastic manner, al-

ways in the furs of some animal, SUCH as

the leopard or hyena. This dress is orna-

mented with skins of the iguana, hat. and
snake. Her necklace is made of the horns

and hoofs of small animals, and these have
the value of prolonging her life. Her hair

is tw isted and braided, and smeared with

black matter like a mixture of charcoal

and tat. Her arms are painted with both

black and red clay. To her head are hung
with a string, all sorts of feathers and
charms that make her look very savage.

After thejvisitor has been seated in the
" isicamelo," he addresses the " doctor"
after this manner: "

I have come concern-
ing your business, Oh ! mightv doctor."

'Well, my friend; 1 knew' you were
coming before ever you arrived."

"It is true, doctor; no one having magic
power like yourself would be ignorant of
persons coming to her on such important
matters."
"The "doctor " then goes out-doors, and

leaves this man inside, and calls her boy
and orders him to summon the ancestral
spirits and to rattle the bones and charms
that they may hear and be willing that
such a trial should take place. After this,
she goes inside and asks the man to clap
his hands and to say,"zizwe"( "we hear.")
Then the "doctor" proceeds:
"You have come concerning a sick girl."
^Yes" (faintly), "I hear you doctor."
"No, I do not mean that; but I mean to

say you have come about your father."
"Yes (stronger), I hear you, doctor."
"Clap your hands, that 1 may hear,"

savs the doctor.

'I am clapping them."
"Do you not come here because your

mother is sick?

"

"Yes, yes (with emphasis), you are talk-
ing now."

Here the man becomes excited. He claps
his hands just as much as he can and tells

the doctor to smell out the trouble. When
the doctor touches upon what the man
suspects, the latter jumps and claps his

hands. This way the doctor finds out
what will come pretty nearly what the
man suspects and what will please him.
If any one is sent to consult the doctor
who can, with calmness, keep saving, ves,
I hear you, doctor, in all that she says, the
doctor will send him home, saying, he does

MISSIONARY JOHN L. DUBE.

not know how to do it.

"Your mother has been bewitched by a

wizard."
"Yes, yes, mighty doctor. Do tell us

who that person is."

"The spirits are telling me that he is a

tall man with a ring in head."
"Yes (faintly), I hear."
"No, it is a woman."
"Yes, yes; you were right there."

"She is a short woman."
"Yes, yes" (with emphasis).
The doctor will give all the peculiarities

she can think of to the satisfaction of the

man. After the "trial " is over, the mar
goes home and tells the people about tin

wizard who is using charms against them
and the people go to their chief and repor'j

this case, for which the one suspected hail

to suffer a great deal. In the time

Chaka and DTngaan. and even Cetywayo
such "wizards" suffered death.

May we not hope that Christian mission:

among the Zulus will be the means
stopping all these customs which tend t<

degrade people? Among some of the mis

sion stations we have seen good example'

of those who have given up all supersti

tions, and art- liv ing true Christian liv es.
J

Mr. Dube labors in a section where mis

sion work is greatly in need of means tij>

enable its conductors to extend their operar

tions. Alreadv much good service ha I

been done by the Mapumlo Mission amonjl
the natives, but the field is a vast one anil

the means at the disposal of the worker!
are very small in comparison.
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L
TEN RELIEF STATIONS NOW OPEN.

r Work Now in Active Operation at all tl.e Great Centres of Suffering in Armenia

Under Faithful Missionaries—Rescuing the Destitute Thousands—Mr. Howard's Let-

ter Describes Frightful Border Atrocities by the Kurds—A Massacre at Palu.

It is now quite certain that our govern-

ment will insist on demanding from Turkey
full reparation for the American mission

property destroyed at Harpoot,Marash. and
other places during the recent raids by
Turks and Kurds. The mission buildings

at the two cities named are shown in the
accompanying illustrations on this page. At
Harpoot, the college and preparatory de-

partment were sacked and set on lire, ap-

parently with the object of destroying

them entirely. At the same time the
houses of Messrs. Barnum and Gates were
sacked. It is now estimated that the loss

will not be less than SS8.000. Harpoot
College has been one of the most efficient

agencies in evangelical work in all Eastern

Turkey. It was full of students, and never
more prosperous than at the time of the

AMERICAN" MISSION AT HARPOOT.

RATEFUL prayers
are ascending
from a multitude
of hearts in strick-

^""^"N S en Armeni a

—

( prayers of thank-

V.
<^V

| Jx fulness and bless-

come aid that has
come to a suffer-

ing land from
Christian friends

ross the sea. American missionaries are

iw distributing relief at the ten leading

ntres of distress and destitution in that

ifortunate countrv. During the past

eek three new distributing stations have
en opened, viz : at Sivas, Aintab, and
rabkir. All three are scenes of unspeak-

ile wretchedness and misery. The
;ent massacres at Sivas and Arab-
r, and the piiiage and
lughter at Una and
her points in the
ighborhood of Ain-

b. have left thou-
nds of Armenian
h r i s tians homeless
id helpless.

Now that the relief

ork is fairly under
ay, and all the chief

^ints of suffering

ached, it is hoped that

e friends of Armenia,
id those who sympa-
ize with her martyr
1 n s and daughters,
ill nowise relax their

terest in this great

umanitarian and
hrist-iike work until

le period of intense

uffering is passed,
housands of precious
ves are imperiled by
"Id and famine. The
liberal hear t,"

loved by the Divine
pirii of compassion,
lay be instrumental in prolonging the
ves of many victims of Turkish persecu-
lon, who must otherwise succumb to the
igors of the Armenian Winter, and perish

f exposure and starvation.

The list of Relief Stations, as it now
rands, is as follows

:

Missionary Relieving
Agents.

Dr. Grace If. Kimball,
Mr.&Mrs. Ravnoids.&c.

• Rev. w. N. Chambers
,'and Mrs. Chambers.

I

Rcv.H. N.Barnum, Rev.

«^»}i:Eu£
tes,RCT'Effberl

500 Rev. A. If. Andrus.
1 Rev. J. L. Fowle,
Kaesarea.
Rev. Americus Fuller.

Rev. H. F. Perry.
Rev. H. N. Barnum of

Harpoot.

Fuller is President of the Ain-
:ab College and. like all the other mis-
sionaries engaged in this work, is associ-

ited with the American Board for For-
;ign Missions. All have long and valua-
ible experience in the Armenian field, and
ire therefore well qualified to undertake
he work of relief. They are men whose
ives are consecrated to the Lord and their

.erv names are a guarantee of thorough-
lessand fidelity. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
ind its readers have abundant cause for
congratulation that the distribution of the
Fund has been placed in such excellent
lands.

To carry on the work of these ten reliev-
ing stations efficiently, $2,500 per week is

needed. Even,- dollar and even.- dime con-
tributed to the Fund goes direct to the
:ield, and is not subjected to any diminu-
tion on account of expenses. American
Soard missionaries at all stations give
their services free, and all the expenses in-

cidental to the collection and forwarding
of the contributions to the American
Board, are borne by the proprietor of this
journal, at whose personal cost Mr. How-
ard's journey was undertaken. From time
to time, reports of progress will be receiv-
ed from ali the stations, and published in

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

particularly the interior beyond Van. I

have now a letter from a missionary in

Van saying that the Kurds are destroying

the villages, and that the starving villag-

ers are flocking to Van in large numbers.
The refugees have given me the names of

many villages that have been destroyed.

These are the villages between the Persian

border and the city of Van. They are as
follows:

.

Villages in the district of Alb'Jih, of which Besh-

kalla is the chief town : Berinker, Sourder, Babla-

san Pars, Haspistan, Ashkitao, Hcrasdn, Aregnee,

Chookh, Baz, Malkavad, Kharbau, Aliiau, Terlisan,

Atis, Pais, Alis. Total, 17.

Villages between Serai, on the Persian border,

and the city of Van : Serai, Bogha.- kessan, Haza-
ra, Shamshaden. Daghvaran, Mandan. kharkoonis,

Gaitaian, Haspitan, Keril, kcruawg, Kardg, Zeuis,

Peet Khirkanis. Doodanis. Merabaii. Norkeb, Hav-
shesourk, Seavan,Armanis, Zaranis, Lccu, Youske-
bag, Varook. Total, 25.

" With the possible exception of some
of the villages in the Albakh district there
is no reason to doubt that these villages
were destroyed by the Hamidieh cavalry.
I have testimony tending to show that

some of the Albakh vil-

lages were destroyed by
Kurds not en-
rolled as Ham-
idieh cavalry-
men, but for
the rest the tes-

t i m n y is

unan imous
that the work
of destruction
w a s done by
the Hamidieh,
who were as-
sisted by Turk-
ish regular
troops disguis-
ed as Kurds. It

is perhaps de-
sirable to ex-

Appropriations
from Fund.

'an, $10,500

rzeroum,
irzinjian,

larpoot,

1.000
1,000

1,000

lardin,

emarek,

Vintab,

pivas,

Vratkir,

Rev. Dr.

500

1.000
500

500

fearful Har-
poot massa-
cre. At Mar-
ash, the de-

struction of
mission
buildings has
been more
complete.
According to

the ca.b!e dis-

patches, the

Central Tur-
key Girls'
College and
the Theolog-
ical Semina-
ry are both
wrecked. '

There were »-£!X5*3BB

in the former
instit u t i o n
(which was •

organized in

18S4), about thirty-five students Both
buildings were located a little distance
outside of Marash. No estimate of losses

sustained at the latter place has yet been
received.

Mr. Howard, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
correspondent, in a letter written from
Urumia, Persia, Dec. 8, gives a most re-

alistic picture of the devastation of the
Armenian villages in the province of Van
and along the border. He writes :

"It is no surprise to me thatthe villages

of the province of Van have been destroy-
ed. I felt certain that it was coming, and
I made haste in my journey, hoping to
get to Van before the destruction of the
villages began. As rapidly as I travelled,

however, the Kurds were ahead of me.
so, that by the time that I reached the
Turko-Persian border the work of destruc-

tion was in full progress. The Kurds
were then raging up and down the coun-
try, burning villages, killing the inhabi-
tants, committing all kinds of atrocities,

and carrying off the sheep, cattle, and
household property of the unfortunate peo-
ple. It was an easy matter to confirm the
reports of massacres and destruction of
villages in the eastern part of the province,
and as for the rest of the province, and

AMERICAN COLLEGE BUILDINGS AT MARASH.
{Wncked by the Kurds and Turks.)

plain who the Hamidieh cav-

alry are. 1 hey are Kurds en-

rolled as the irregular cavalry
of Turkey. In organizing them
the present Sultan, Hamid,

gave them his name, and they are known
as the Hamidieh. Incidentally, he armed
them with Martini rifles of American manu-
facture,and turned them loose to work their

will upon the Armenians, who were forbid-

den to carry or have in their possession
weapons of any sort. It was the Hamidieh
cavalry, assisted by the Turkish regulars,

who butchered four thousand persons in

the villages of Sassoun fifteen months
ago, and it is the Hamidieh who are now
devastating the province of Van. The
reader will, therefore, remember the dif-

ference between the Hamidieh and the
ordinary, independent Kurds. The Hami-
dieh are commissioned and armed by the

Sultan, whereas the ordinary Kurds act

independently of the Turkish government.
"It is undeniably true that bands of rev-

olutionists have crossed from Russia and
Persia into the province of Van within the

past few weeks, and some of them have
been killed in battles with the Hamidieh
cavalry, but the villagers between the Per-

sian border and Van have had no part

whatever in this revolutionary movement.
The revolutionary movement has been and
is confined to Armenians living outside of

Turkey, and to intelligent men in the larg-

er towns and cities of Armenia. The vil-

lagers are satisfied if they are allowed to

live. But it is always easy for the Turk
to kill the innocent villagers, and it is not
always a safe or desirable thing to make
war on the real revolutionists ; so the poor
villagers suffer as an example to the rest.

So, in this case, the villagers were massa-
cred to frighten the revolutionary bands
that were crossing into Turkey. The
massacres have for the moment checked
the crossing of hostile bands into Eastern
Turkey, and so closely are the mountain
roads and paths guarded that it is impos-
sible for anyone to get into the country
without the consent of the Kurds. One of

the last bands to cross the border met with
a fate that has had the effect of making
the rest extremely cautious. The day af-

ter I arrived at Salmas, Persia, on my way
to the Turkish border, seventy Armenian
revolutionists left secretly to go to Van,
where members of their companions in

arms had already gone for purposes best
known to the revolutionary leaders in

London and Tiflis. Most of them were
from Russia, but a few were residents of

Persia. All were well armed with Berdan
rifles. On leaving Salmas there were sev-
enty in the band, but several were com-
pelled to turn back by reason of frostbit-

ten feet and other ailments, so that when
the band crossed the Turkish border near
Serai it numbered sixty able-bodied men.
"After many fights with the Kurds, all

were killed except four, who escaped by
climbing a mountain. An additional rumor
is that these four were killed before they
were able to reach Van.
News has been received of a terrible mas-

sacre in Palu, a district not far from Har-
poot. There is no missionary at Palu and no
foreign consul, so the atrocity now disclosed

has not been mentioned in the cable dis-

patches. An Armenian lady of Palu,writing
to her son in New York, thus tells the story:

You are my comfort in God. My only joy i? that

you are safe ; but we
, mmmm m I

are m great distress.

My hands are tremb-
ling; I cannot write
from hunger. The
Turks have burned for-

ty-one %iIIages,destroy-
ing everything. They
take the beautiful wo-
men to their homes and
use them badly. They
kill the old men, ana
the old women and
children are entirely
naked. Their bed is
now the snow. They
go begging at Turkish
doors for a piece of
bread, and instead of
bread they get mulber-
ry and husks. After six
days of plundering and
burning those -Mages,
our enemies returned to
the city. 10,000 Kurds
with the Mohammed-
ans of the city, attack-
ed the housesand kill-

ed 1,-32 grown-up men
and many children and
women who would not
accept Mohammedism.
They took all the ar-

ticles which were use-
ful, and broke every
thing they had no use
for. They tore up every
place in the hope of
finding something valu-

ble. I hope you will not be disturbed if I let you
know the sad news of my house. My two sons, "one
twelve years and the other fifteen, are killed. In try-
ing to protect them, I was wounded. Mv four daugh-
ters and I are entirely destitute. After fourteen days
the government started to give us three ounces of
bread each twenty-four hours.

Just before going to press with this edi-

tion of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, informa-
tion is officially published by the Turkish
Minister at Washington that the Turkish
government will not permit the Red Cross
to enter Armenia. Consequents the pro-
jected relief tour of President Clara Bar-
ton and her aids will probably have to be
abandoned. At the present moment, the
onlv avenue of distribution is that which
is being utilized by THE CHRISTIAN HER-
/i.D— viz.: the American missionaries in

Armenia who. having the fullest confi-

dence of the Turkish officials, are permit-
ted, without molestation or interference,

to distribute the relief forwarded weeklv
by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund through
the American Board to Constantinople and
thence to the interior stations. All who
desire to avail themselves of this open
channel, should seize the present opportu-

nity and forward their gifts without delay.

Relief will be sent to Palu. if possible,

through the missionaries at Harpoot. from

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund.
All contributions to the Fund will be ac-

knowledged in these colums. The contri-

butions for last|week are acknowledged on
page 74 of this issue.
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God's Chariots.

THAT story of Elijah and Ehsha does

not bother me. Mind you, Elisha

was plowing with twelve yoke of

oxen, and he with the twelfth, a statement

that used to confound me, but I saw near

Damascus, on the banks of the river Phar-

par, fourteen yoke of oxen plowing. One
plow in America would do the work of ten

plows in Palestine. Elisha cried: "My fath-

er, my father, the chariots of Israel and the

horsemen thereof." He called Elijah a fath-

er by way of reverence, and then goes on

to say, you are like a whole army of

strength, you are like batteries and mount-
ed troops; nothing could stand before you.

You are the chariots of Israel and the

horsemen thereof. Elisha rent his gar-

ments in twain as Elijah departed. That
is the Oriental's way of expressing vehe-

mence of emotion. An Oriental is fond of

dramatic demonstration. What we ex-

press by facile vocabulary, he does by ges-

ture, by ripped coat, by torn out handfuls

of hair, by actions which to us would be

ludicrous. If we saw a man stamping cn

his hat or taking off his coat and ripping it

into pieces, we would tell him he had bet-

ter save his clothes, and that such actions

are more significant of dementia than of

grief. But when Elisha, the Oriental, as-

sailed his wardrobe, it was to those who
looked on, a terrific paroxysm of emotion

that made observers stand aghast. Notice

the behavior of the sceptics on the occa-

sion of Elijah's ascension. They asked,

after the chariot of fire had sailed up the

hills of heaven, that a scouting party of

fifty go out and find the body of Elijah.

The sceptics saw the prophet start in a

chariot, but they were sure he would fall

out of the aerial vehicle. They looked up-

on it as a sort of balloon ascension. They
pestered Elisha until he consented to let

fifty men go out in search of the body of

the sky climber. They would probably

find the p.ior remains in a tree top or on a

crag, the eagles having left the carcass

eyeless; or perhaps he might be still alive,

and they would bring him into the en-

campment wounded and expiring, to say:
"This is what became of your aeronautic

adventure." But three days' search re-

vealed no accident. The fact is, that when
the Lord drives a man heavenward he does

not upset him. Elijah started right and
he arrived right. Alas for these sceptics

who will not believe in anything super-

natural. As long as the chariot of our re-

ligion rolls on the ground, they admit it,

'
. is soon as it rolls out of sight they

have nT faith it will carry. So they go

up and down the earth, not fifty of them,

as in Bible times, but 10,000 of them, look-

ing for dead Elijahs.

Fishers of Souls.

ARE we fishers of souls or fishers of

men ? A great deal is said in ser-

mons and hymns about saving the

soul; and yet very little is said about it in

the New Testan.?nt. Nothing is said in

the Gospels or in the writings of Paul

about saving souls. Why have we taken

up such a half-way idea? The Bible con-

ceives of salvation as affecting the whole
man. It is unscriptural to cast contempt

on the body, to call it "vile," and to al-

ways speak of it as something of which
we may well be rid. The apostle does not

say the body is vile. He says it is " cor-

ruptible." The body is a "living sacrifice"

to God. It is the "temple of the Holy

Ghost." Let us fish for men, for whole
men, for men with bodies and souls, for

men with homes and families, and offices,

and business cares, and temptations, and a

thousand difficulties incident to this earthly

life. Was not that the idea of Jesus, when
he said : "I make you fishers of men ?"

Concerning; Suicide.

THERE is now another epidemic of

suicide, two of its victims buried

in one grave, one recently choos-

ing a cemetery as the best place to enact

the tragedy. In the various parts of the

land, life dismissed by one's own decree;

over fifty cases of suicide reported in one
week. The announcement of such cases

seems to suggest to others an easy way of

getting out of the troubles of this life.

Like scarlet fever and typhoid fever, suicide

seems contagious. The practical question
that all moralists ask is: Why this in-

crease of self-destruction? The answer to

me is plain. It is not because the pover-

ties and troubles of the world are increas-

ing. Never before was there so large a
proportion of people with enough to eat

and wear. Never before were there so

many sympathies and helpful kindnesses

for the distressed as now. The reason for

the rapidly increasing cases of suicide is

the growing belief that without respect to

the mode of exit from this life all those

who launch themselves from time into

eternity arrive in happy condition and in

a happy peace. They simply shoot them-
selves into paradise. They hang them-
selves into glory. They go by the way of
" paris-green " into eternal felicity. Fatal

error ! The victims of their own deception.

The Cold a Mercy.

THE microbes are dead. This week's
arctic blast has slain them. One of

the best doctors in all the world is

Jack Frost. From this time a new chapter

in sanitary improvements is opened. Noth-
ing can take the place of winter. Cold is

as much a mercy from God as heat. The
world has rung with applause for those

who have discovered the microbes as the

cause of disease, but the loudest applause

must be reserved for those who will dis-

cover what will extirpate them. But,

while that discovery hangs tire, a blast out

of the north comes to the rescue. Mean-
while, let it be known that there has been

no epidemic. Druggists and doctors are

my authority for saying so.

The old-fashioned influenza must not be

despoiled of its honors. That has been in

the world ever since the antediluvians

first coughed and Sneezed. Pneumonia is

as old as the world. Fevers do their hard

work in summer, congestion of the lungs

finds its harv est in winter. But it is very

certain that the seasons are changing, and
during the process of change the human
race must suffer.

The world is yet to be a garden in full

bloom, according to the onlv Book that

speaks authoritatively of the future, and
vou cannot have much of a garden as long

as the thermometer makes excursions to

zero. The intense heat will go out of the

summer and intense frigidity out of the

winter, and the months of the year will

move in procession graduated to the capac-

ities and needs of the human race.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
M. E. D., Paragould, Ark. Wliat is meant by de-

ceiving the elect? (Matt. 24: 34).

That the pretenders would be so plausible
and would so successfully imitate Christ for

base purposes that Christian people might be
deceiv ed. Christ warned them to be on their

Sjuard and assured them that when he came a
second time his glory would be such that his

identity could not be doubted.

Constant Reader, Bainbridge, Pa. 1. How old was
Benjamin when he accompanied his brothers to
F.gypt and whv was he more favored than his

brothers? 2. Is it prudent for a lady to accept
the office of President of a Society of Christian
Endeavor ?

1. It cannot be known with certainty, but
probably twenty-four or twenty-five years old.

He was the son of Jacob's favorite wife, and
Jacob thought him at the time her only sur-
viving son. Joseph would naturally also make
him his favorite as his only brother and love
hiin better than his half-brothers who were
hostile to him and jealous of him. 2. Why
not? If the members of her society think she
can serve them in that capacity she should be
willing to do so. Sometimes a woman's tact

gives her special qualifications for the duties
of the office.

Anxious Inquirer, Warner, III. Do you advise the
candidate for baptism to be sprinkled or im-
mersed ? Which is the mode enjoined in the
New Testament?

If there was any mode enjoined in the New
Testament, that would settle the whole ques-
tion. No Christian would be guilty of disobe-
dience even in the most trivial matter, if there
was a clear direction. You should clearly un-
derstand that Christian ministers who use
the mode of immersion and those who sprinkle

are both perfectly conscientious in their con-
duct. We cannot give advice in the matter,

except to say that if any person comes to the
conclusion that it is his duty to go through
the ceremony of immersion, he should do so.

It becomes to him a matter of conscience, but
he should be willing that other people should
have th? same liberty, and should not pass
judgment upon them if they cannot see the
same importance in the ceremony that he does.

G. H. C, Leeds, Va. Do Christ's words in Matt. 19:

16. 20 and John 3: 1-21 imply that there is a ph\-
sical change in the body at conversion and that

obedience to the law is the way of salvation ?

We see no basis in the words for any belief

in a physical change. The new birth applies

to the soul. The power given by the Holy
Spirit enables a man to subordinate his physi-
cal appetites and passions to his higher
nature and so a physical change ensues. The
drunkard who was formerly the slave of his

craving for liquor and who drank even while
he knew it was detrimental to him, finds after

conversion thatthere isastronger power with-
in him than there was before—a power capable
of keeping the body in subjection. The pass-
age in Matthew simplv reminded the question-
er of his own creed. It pointed him also in the

next verses to a higher plane in which mere
negative goodness becomes active. The man
though professing to be blameless was dissat-

isfied with himself and Christ tells him how
he can attain a higher life.

C. W. P., Christiana, Tetm. 1. Was not the burning
of incense a regular custom or did Zacharias
burn it only in the year that he was High Priest?

2. What \vas the star seen by the wise men ?

3. Was John the Baptist the first to introduce
baptism or was there such a rite before him ?

4. Was the rejected stone altogether figurative

or had it a literal fullihnent?

1. zacharias was not high priest, he was a
member of one of the twenty-five courses who
divided the temple duties for the year. As this

particular duty was apportioned by lot. it might
apparently fail to him in any year. This was
not the great function of the day of atone-
ment which was performed by the High Priest

as prescribed by law and was not subject to

the lot. 2. It is generally believ ed that it was
a meteor. There was an important conjunc-
tion of planets which would be a brilliant

spectacle about that time but the fact of the

wise men seeing it go before them and appear-

ing over the inn would imply that it was a

meteor. 3. The washing by water as typical

of purification was known before John (see

Lev. 8:6) as was also the type of sprinkling

(see Ezek 36:2s) but John appears to have
been the first to use it as an initiatory rite.

4. We do not know of any instance of a literal

fulfilment but there may have been. It is not
important.

Inquirer; Truro, ft, S. 1. Is it right to say that con-

duct is the onlv proof of conversion ignoring

faith feeling, etc.? Is it right to declare the

number of conversions in a revival when the

Parable of the Sower teaches that onlv those who
bring forth fruit are Inilv converted 1 3. Is it

H>Ss7l>l<' t" bring up children so that they do not

(now the time of their conversion ?

1 . Conduct is not the only proof; but it is

the most conspicuous to other people. James
gives the philosophy of it and claims that if a

man has not works there is good reason for

doubting his faith. The man himself mav be

sure by his feelings that the change has l*en

worked in him, but his friends and associates

must inevitably form their judgment of him by

his conduct. 2. The Evangelist is sometimes

rash in pronouncing on the subject. At best
he can only know that a profession of faith is

made, which he hope will prove to be true con-
version. 3. Yes, the change may be gradual
and the better the child is trained the more
likely it is to be so. But even with such cases
the child is generally conscious of a difference
in his life which shows him that at some past
time he passed the boundary line into the
kingdom.

E.H.Miller, Tupelo. Miss. Is there not a contra-
diction between the petition, "I.tad us not int..

temptation, " and the statement of James that
(Jud does not tempt any man?

The petition is more correctly translated,
••Abandon us not in temptation." There is nc
contradiction even as the phrase stands as
God may place us in circumstances when:
temptations assail us and may do so for tht

strengthening and discipline of character
without directly tempting us. Matthew savs
4: 1). Jesus was led of the Spirit into the wit
erness to be tempted of the devil.

Subscriber, N.Y. A young man who has just reach
ed his majority," and w ill therefore vote at tht

next presidential election, wishes to be informet
on the political situation of our country, so tha
he mav be able to vote intelligently. What news
paper or newspapers would you advise him t-

take?

As almost all newspapers have their own po
litical bias, and almost without exception hev
strong party attachments, they are not saf

guides to a fair and impartial understanding c

the nation's political affairs. In "The Hand
book of American Politics " (published as
part of THIi CHRISTIAN HERALD Library pre
mium). all the leading political questions tha
enter into our nation's life, past and present
are fairly set forth, and you will find it set

viceable for your purpose.

liaptist, Fredericksburg, Ya. There is among us
teeling of deep sympathy for the Armenian
but little money is going to them because tr

churches are apathetic. If they could be rouse
to action the people would follow their lead an
much good could be done.

We know of no better Christian work tf

churches could undertake than this of helpin

the destitute Christian people of Armeni,
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is now sendir
weekly remittances to a number of relief st:

tions in Armenia through the American Boai
missionaries. All the churches should be rej

resented in this humane work.

Charles G. S., Hudson, N. C. Why is it that tl

number seven is regarded as a jx elect numbe

According to the ancient symbolists the tv

numbers 3 and 4, represented, the first, Divil

ity in its triune form: the second, Humanit
tlie whole, equalling 7. being typical of tl

union between God and man. From the mo
remote times the number 7 has been regard'

as the symbol of perfection by Hebrew
Greeks, Romans, Chinese, Egyptians, Aral

ans and Persians. It was held as represen
ing the septennate of days occupied in t

complete creation, and being therefore a peri'

of time rendered sacred by Deity itself. Tl

sacred character the Jews recognized in a

ranging their fasts and feasts and other cer

monials. For these and other reasons t

number 7 came to be accepted as a cyclii

number indicative or perfection or complet
ness. •

Reader, Coon Rapids, la. 1. The Armenians!
ol tin- Eastern Church, w hich is Christian, but

Catholic, and owes no allegiance to the Pope.
The Ked Cross is not the symbol of any church
religion. It is the sign adopted by an fnten alio

|

Socjetv lor the succoring of the wounded in bat
and tlie sick or Injured in great distress. Miss
I). Hudson, Miss. This is answered in last wee J

Mail-Bag. Reader. Edison lives at Menlo Pa
N.J. Rev. W. M. Liljcgrrn. Moline, III. Then
n.» such arrangement at present. Estelte H., D
ver, Colo. Certainly. Render. Clem ill.-. N. Y. ^ 1

, .1 1 nd so hcav} .1 package by 111. ill it is

vond tin- limit. Send l>v express. J. W. Colli

Brooklyn. You will find tin- informatto- desired
the Helps, bound in with the edition of the Inter

tionai Teacher's Bible, given as a premium to Chi
tian Hkk.u.p subscribers. Constant Rcac
Lvme, Ct. The Fulton Street Prayer- meeting if !

113 Fulton Street, New York. Mrs. J. I!. K„ Br.
d\ wine, Va. Your suggestion is very kind and \

meant, but we do not see how it could be can
out. M. M., Roanoke, Mo., and Mrs. H. C, (I
cago, 111. A very small portion are Catholic. 'I

t r' : . 1: t thei • tl svicIhI f Christi.-tritv Tl

church is one of the oldest in the world. The I •

torv of the Armenians has already appeared in ' I

Christian Hkkai.d. Mrs. A. P.. Irwin, Mo. I

died before it leached him. 1>. R., Happy I ,

Omaha, Neb. Write to C lara Barton, Red Ci I

Headquarters, Washington, 1). C, tor it. He I

M. H., Titusvillc, Pa. The result shows that I

claims were sound and just, and this is now adl ft

ted even on both side- the Atlantic. A. Ml,
Mud.lv Fork, (la. There can be nothing wrong i S

it is a sign of the "peace and good will" CI I

bi ought into the world Kale W eis, Albany, f •

Probably you did the best thine possible under e

circumstances. Subscriber, Me. Yes; any >f
scriber mav secure the premium and have it sei

w hom he plrasi s. S. V. S., Erie. Pa. lnquir i

the Y. M. C. A.. Fourth avenue and Twriitv-tll

str. i t, NewYorkCitv. Reader. Evanston. Not I
we know of Orphan, New Haven, Ct. Your < e

i- .1 pe, uli.irly sad one. Consult with your pa: J
and lii- advice will doubtless lie helplul in shovg
VOU your duty in the matter. 1). R. MilwauS
Wis Write to Rev. Il.lt. Hall/ler, NorthlirliLMl.

|. W., Williamsburg, Tex. See answer toJB
(".., Chatham, Out., in Tim Mail-Bag of Jan. 15.fr

Mrs. S. Bare. 1. No. it Is not printed in liermai •

Yes. Mrs. !»., Rutland, Vt. 1. See answ< >

Reader, Coon Rapids 1. We think your duty lii I

th. other direction, and that yon will find the <
•

fort vou seek in your husband's church relai

hip, Z. Sapp. Belle Prairie, 111. See first I

of foregoing answer.

i
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Havana Threatened.

EPORTS of insurgent suc-

cesses come from Cuba
and obtain credence in

spite of the contradic-

tions emanating from
Span is h sources. A
steamer which arrived

from Havana on Janu-

Jy 10 reported that a small patriot army
is onlv fifteen miles from the city when

!e vessel left port. Whether an attack

• the capital was meditated, was not cer-

in, but the city officials believed that the

, ,emy was coming there. The insurgents

;re pursuing their usual tactics of avoid-

k a decisive battle and were contenting

emselves with harassing the Spanish

ices ond drawing them into ambushes.

; en. Martinez Campos has formed a plan

9 f surrounding the patriot army andcom-

J filing a general engagement. It was,

N nwever, thought probable that Gomez
id Maceo, the insurgent leaders, would

ude the Spanish trap and succeed in

aching Havana. Great alarm was
-It in thecity,as it iscrowd-

3 I with Spanish refugees

'om all parts of the island,

;ho would be likely to do
.me desperate fighting,

: -fore allowing the capital

fall into the hands of the

isurgents. At the Cuban
:

;
Ration in Washington, it

'as stated that during the

even months since the in-

•
rirrection broke out, the
'itriot army had occupied

Y> I'ery province in the
3 'land. Several important
"." jwns have fallen into its

t! jands", without firing a

ii hot. The plan adopted, is

M I notify the authorities
: i lat if resistance is offered,

[t* he city will be burned and

;

;

le residents, concerned for

• le safety of their property,
•

;
sually succeed in induc-

.jjag the commandant to

• urrender to the insurgents
.i ithout fighting. The

panlards say, however,
' lat Havana will not fall

1 that way, and that a determined and
'solute defence will be made. An Amer-

i
an newspaper correspondent says that the

1 'isurgents have now twenty-five thousand
,,'fien under arms and could have more, if

1 ley had rifles to put in their hands.
i leither are these exclusively of the lower
• lasses. On the staffs of Gomez and
haceo were many prominent planters and

- rofessional men. He adds that through-
out the island there is strong sympathy

i!U|/ith the insurgent cause and an earnest
• 1 ope that it will succeed. Ther« is no

rjlrospect of the success of any negotiation
or peace, except on the basis of complete

autonomy. The people feel that they were
snefrauded in 1878 when, after a struggle

' '- isting nearly ten years, they laid down
p heir arms, relying on Spanish promises of
eform. The promises, they aver, were

!

.'°(| ot kept and they will not be trusted this
ime. The correspondent declares his con-

y iction that Spain will have to withdraw
jj

rom Cuba altogether, or reconquer it and
icJiold it by force. As Martinez Campos
vas the agent who in 1878 pacified Cuba
jljvith promises, none will know better than
tie why the insurgents persist in fighting.
uHe is in a position to realize the truth of
Ihe wise king's warning that
M It is an abomination to kings to commit wicked-
ness for the throne is established bv righteousness
<A Prov. 16 : 12.)

•
&

V Missing Heir.

1 An estate said to be worth nearly a
muarter of a million dollars is in the hands
"

r
;|jf a New York lawyer, pending the dis-

very of the rightful owner. He is the
JJfton of a man named Colt, and if he is liv-
.,iing, is about seventy-two years of age.

'-lis father died seventv years ago, and his
nother married a man named Plomer.

The lad took the name of his step-father,

which accounts for his identity with the

Colt family being overlooked. He served

through the civil war with an honorable

record, and at its close returned to New
York, finally settling in Brooklyn. After

an unsatisfactory matrimonial experience,

he went to live with his mother in the

Williamsburgh district, where he used to

get a meagre living by peddling fish. Very-

few people knew him intimately, and no

one now seems to remember when he dis-

appeared. The last time some can remem-
ber seeing him, was at his mother's funer-

al, some twelve years ago. Where he

went afterward, no one appears to know.
It was discovered recently that he was the

heir-at-law to a member of the Colt fami-

ly, and advertisements are appearing ask-

ing him to disclose himself, and offering a

reward for any intelligence of him. As he

was in needy circumstances, the lawyer

has little doubt of him presenting himself

soon, if he is still alive. When
he knows

urious a home as she has been accustomed
to, but that is the necessary consequence

of marrying a poor man. If she really

loves her husband, the pleasure of his so-

ciety will more than compensate her for

the luxuries she has given up. It is so

with the Christian when he gives himself

to Christ. The joys of union with him are

greater than the worldly pleasures he re-

nounces, but those joys are never realized

by any until, like the bride in this instance,

they are ready to deny themselves and
take up their cross.

Whosoever forsaketh not all that lie hath, he can-
not be my disciple. (Luke 14 : 33.)

A New Photographic Light.

A scientific journal reports an important

discovery from the University of Wurtz-
burg, in Austria. It states that Prof. Rout-

gen in making some photographic experi-

ments needed a light of greater penetrating

power than ordinary sunlight. After sev-

eral attempts to produce such a light, he
decided to use what is technically called a

"Crooke's Pipe" through which an induc-

tion current was run. By the rays emitted

from the pipe the photographs were taken
from ordinary plates. But to the profess-

or's surprise he found that the light so
used had a penetrating power he had not

suspected. Many opaque substances be-

came transparent under it, to the lens of

the camera. Thus it was possible to pho-
tograph articles covered with a

cloth and,

peared that a dispossess order had already
been issued but the policeman who went
to serve it was so distressed by the wid-
ow's condition that he put the order in his

pocket and went away to buy her some
coal and provisions. The owner of the
house, however, proved his case and the
judge said he had no alternative but to

give judgment as requested. The order
was that the defendant pay the nine dol-

lars and costs and give up possession of

the room. " Now," said the judge, when
his decision had been recorded, "

I shall

pay that judgment myself." He paid the
plaintiff and the court fees and told the
landlord he should expect him to let the
woman keep her room. Thus the law was
satisfied by the judgment and the poor
woman was saved by the personal kind-
ness of the judge. When people say they
can see no need of Christ dying for the
salvation of sinners they forget that the
principle of the atonement is recognized as
right and necessary in the affairs of life.

That he might be just and the justifier ot him who
believeth. (Rom. 3 : 26J.

BRIEF NOTES.
As Our Arrangements with the Owners of

the copyright will shortly expire, we are about to
close out our stock of Dr. Talmagc's peat book
" From Manger to Throne " and his work entitled
"The Pathway of Life." We will ex'end any sub-
scription from the present date of expiry for one vear,
and send both ot these books beautifully bound in
cloth, and together weighing six pounds, all charges
prepaid, on receipt of $2. As the regular subscrip-
tion price of each of these books was $3.75, the two

^presented a value of over $7. As many
of our subscribers already have these books in their
library, we should be glad to have them extend this
otter to all of their friends, and as far as the supply

will last, we w ill endeavor to ac-
commodate them.

Statistics of the Member-
ship of the various denomina-
tions in the United States com-
piled and published by the In-
dependent, show that t h e net
gains in communicants since
1890 are more than three and a
hall millions, and that church
membership is increasing faster
than the population. More than
ten new churches are formed
every day.

Miss Frances E. Willard
desires her friends everywhere1

to understand that she is in no
way responsible for the so-called
Woman's Bible and that she has
had no connection what ever
w ith tt.

The Japanese Euddhists are
not too proud to take a lesson
fr

PJ

HAVANA, THE CAPITAL OF CUBA.

that the estate is waiting him, he is likely

to lose no time in claiming it. He will not
act as too many do who sit indifferent

while Christian ministers tell them of an
eternal inheritance purchased for them by
Christ, which they may have freely.

They hear thy words, but they do them not.

(Ezek. 33 : 32.)

A Bride's Alternative.

A family trouble has come to light in

South Amboy, N. J. The daughter of a
wealthy citizen became engaged to a young
man of Perth Amboy. Her parents, how-
ever, refused their consent to the match, as
the suitor was comparatively poor, and
was beneath them in social position. The
young couple, fearing that steps might be
taken to separate them permanently, deter-
mined on getting married without the con-
sent of the girl's parents. Thev availed
themselves of the first opportunity, and
were secretly married, the bride going after
the ceremony to her home, and the bride-
groom to his place of business. The par-
ents knew nothing of the matter for a
month, but at the end of that time some
friend of the family heard of it and told

the father. When the girl learned that
her father knew of her undutiful conduct,
she prepared for a stormy interview. But
to her surprise, she was not scolded. Her
father quietly told her that he would nev-
er recognize her husband as his son-in-law.
She might take her choice between giving
up her home, or giving up her husband

;

she could not have both. The bride was
a good deal distressed, but decided finally

to be true to her husband, and she quitted
her girlhood's home to cast in her lot with
her husband. She will not have so lux-

more wonderful still, the human flesh, also
became transparent, so that it was possi-

ble to photograph the bones in the hand
of a living person held before the camera.
To the unassisted eye the flash of the light

gave no added power, but in the photo-
graph the flesh had presented no greater

obstacle than if it had been glass. Already
the light has been turned to practical ac-

count by the professor in the hospital in

photographing a broken bone and in trac-

ing the course of a bullet in a patient's arm.
If this report is true, the professor has
made one of the most wonderful discover-

ies of the age and one that will be of im-
mense service to science. It should teach

sceptics who are disposed to ridicule the doc-

trine of God's omniscience that there

is no ground for incredulity. If within the
reach of man there is a power that will

make flesh transparent to the camera, it is

not too much to believe that the Creator
possesses the power ascribed to him of

reading the heart.

All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of
him with whom we have to do. (Heb. 4 : 13.)

Paid his Own Award.

A pathetic case was tried in a local court

a few days ago. It was the suit of the

owner of a house against one of his ten-

ants, a widow whose rent was nine dol-

lars in arrear. The widow was unable

to be present, and the judge was informed
that she was dying of consumption. A
kindly person who had been helping her,

added the information that her only Sup-
port was the earnings of her seven-year
old son who sold papers on the streets,

and a plea on her behalf was made that

she should be dealt with leniently. It ap-

m Christian methods. Re-
it letters from Japan state that
v have stalled Young Peo-
!
s Socteties of Buddhist F.n-

lvor, Young Men's Buddhist
Associations, etc.

St. Bartholomew's Church
New York has received another
handsome gift from Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt It is a
property on Forty-second Street
for which Mr. Vanderbilt re-
cently paid sixty thousand dol-

lars. It is to be used as a site for a building devot-

ed to missionary and charitable work.

Special Revival Services are being Held ev-
erv evening except Saturday through this month at

Hanson Place M. E. Church, Brooklyn. Dr. Louis
Albert Banks, the pastor conducts the services and
is assisted bv ministerial brethren in turn.

The English Missionary Societies Report the
receipt of large contributions in response to their

appeal. The London Missionary Society has re-

ceived $425,000.

Rev. Geo. C. Needham is laboring in Lowell,
Mass., this month holding union meetings in which
several pastors and churches are participating. He
expects to arrange for several Bible Conferences,

Dr. Mary F. Eddy of Beirut, Syria, whose
letter to this journal we published last week, writes

that all the chief points in Syria are now occupied
bv strong garrisons of T urkish troops and in many
places the inhabitants are in great terror not know-
ing what fresh outrages this may portend. Travel
is now impossible in many districts as the Turks
seize every animal thev can lay hands on to carry
their ammunition and supplies.

The New York City Christian Endeavor
Union numbers 135 societies, with a membership of

6,500, and the Chicago Union has now increased to

410 societies, with a membership of about 18,000.

German, Dutch, Norwegian, Swedish, Welsh, Bohe-
mian and Chinese are languages in which meet-
ings are regularly held in societies belonging to the

Chicago Union. ' New York also has Bohemian,
Italian, French and German societies.

The Foreign Mission Board of the Dutch Re-
formed Church makes a gratifying report. During
the eight months from May 1st to December jist,

1895, trie total receipts for work, general and special,

beside those for the debt, were 553,563.31, a gain of

85,313.81 over the corresponding period of 1894.

That such an increase should occur at the same
time that the churches are making an earnest effort

to relieve the Board of its debt is most encouraging.

The Independent Publishes a Story of the
building of a church which may be useful in other

places. It appears that a congregation at Middle-
town, Iowa, decided to have a new church building
and one on which there should be no debt. They
agreed to' have the proposed estimated cost appor-
tioned to the individual members of the church, ac-
aording to the amount of their property as shown
bv the assessor's book. This was done ; and each-
member paid his proportion cordially and prompt-
ly, with the result that when the building was ded-
icated recently, there was not a cent of debt upon it
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CHAPTER I.—Continued.
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XTHER did not know but you
might need a law yer's services in

] settling
—" began Levina Skeele.

"No, 1 thank you," said Janet
abruptly, and proceeded to close

the door. Then she opened it as
if to ask the caller in, but Miss Skeele
was as quick in going as Janet had been
prompt in signifying that she had better go.

The sharp, turned-up nose was seeking
the sky in the direction of the street, and
Miss Lavina Skeele shooting off in a pet.

"That is the way the proud miss takes
offers of a lawyer's help. What does she
know about business?" Miss Lavina was
snappishly saying to herself. "I suppose
she thinks she can do without my father."

1 he Morton family in its various
branches had had altogether too much to

do with Lawyer Skeele. How damaging
had been his work, Janet did not know.
She had had suspicions, and often wished
she had knowledge. Janet did not feel

satisfied with her disposition of her caller,

though she had reason to dislike Lavina's
cool, abrupt tender of her father's busi-

ness services at an hour when her soul

W IS torn so grievously by sorrow, and did

not need an attorney, but another mother,
or some one who would say: "I am so sor-

ry for you, and I want to sympathize with
you, and in some way help you if 1 can.
Can't 1 carry your burden with you, or

can't 1 sit down with you and keep you
company in the shadow of this great grief?"

Though Lavina's method was the very op-

posite of this spirit, and the lawyer's
motive was only a selfish desire to antici-

pate any employment of his rival, Squire
Manning, Janet was sorry she had not
asked Lavina in, fur there was the rain

dripping. It took a great effort to say it,

but she made the effort and said it, as the
caller walked away,"Won't you come in ?"

Miss Lavina did not lower her nose or turn
her head or make any. halt, but gave the
answer Janet had given her, saying sharp-
ly, sneeringly also, "No, I thank you."
Janet went back into a house that seem-

ed emptier, more silent than ever. She took
with her a load that was more crushing.
To think all the sympathy the outside
world had for her was a tender of profes-

sional services by one who wanted to make
all the money he could out of her, and
make it as promptly as possible! Bit
there was the door-bell again. This time
it was a lighter ring, and the notes were
Lroken as if a child's weak and uncertain
grasp had been laid upon the bell-knob,

and there at the low window, what was it

that Janet saw but a round, little face

peering in ? The child having rung, wanted
to see what the effect of the ri.iging might
be.

"Whv, Ethel ? " exclaimed Janet, glad-

ly opening the door, admitting a chubby
little girl of marked beauty. Her eyes
were full and black, and her skin was as
fair as her eyes were dark. The wind had
fanned into a bright, coal-like glow the
rounded cheeks. Her pretty lips were
breathing like a rose-bud when it is part-

ing into a blossom, and she laughed as she
exclaimed, "P'leen told me to stay with
you till Miss Blakey Chase comes to-night,

and she'll fetch me home. There! Aint
you glad ?

"

"Paulina is real good, and here she is

now."
Yes, Paulina was bustling up the path

leading from the street gate.

"I just sent her ahead, v>u know. Want-
ed to see what she would do if she pulled
the bell herself, and wasn't she 'cute? I

knew she would do vou good, and told

mother to let her stay with you till Blakey's
wife comes and she'll fetch her home.
Poorcreetur' ! How do you feel now?"

Paulina was considerate enough to an-
swer all the questions she asked, and
ramb!ed-on promptly.
"Bad enough, I dare say; now don't take

on too hard. Try to make the best of it.

That is a good girl."

"Won't you come in?" asked Janet.
"Oh, my! Bless me, no! Madame

wouldn't know where lam. Now, Janet!"
Here Paulina lowered her voice as if

about to say something confidential.

"Now, Janet, you'll come up to see
Madame, I know. Let by-gones be by-
gones. I am down here expressly because
Madame wanted me to come,while I w ant-
ed bad enough to come myself, but sick as
she is, bless you, I couldn't have got
away if she hadn't let me. Massy, how
the w ind blows! And he right most here,

too ! But as I was about to say, I am here
as a kind of olive branch stretched out
from Madame to his family here, and—

"

Paulina checked her fast-going speech.
She suddenlv thought, " How littld is left

of his family! Only Janet!"
She paused a moment and then went on

in a pitying tone, " Now, that's a-dear !

You meet madame half-way. You know
she hasn't chick nor child

—

"

"John, there is John."
"John ! Cut off without a cent . You

know how he carried on and — "

"Yes, but he was generous-hearted."
"Yes, and I always stood up for him.

I say more than once to the ol 1 folks,
' John's a colt, you wait. He—he 'II git

broken in and you wait.' Oh, it was a
pity when his father cut him off! But 1

hear he's a-doin' well at the war. They
say there 's no braver one than John.
Oh, my ! Would'nt 1 like to know where
his child is! They say after his wife's
death, he put the little creetur' into a home
and when he wanted to take the child out,

he couidn't find her. They had given her
away. Had a right to, of course, for that
was in the stipulation, if John didn't come
for her, and he didn't. Now 1 hear it

worries him —

"

"Was he wounded at Fredericksburg?"
"I believe so, but they say he's better

now. Massy ! How I am a-running on !

I must be a-goin'. Now hold up! Don't
git cast down—more than you can help."
Off trotted Paulina in the direction of

the big house where lived Madame Morton,
Janet's only aunt. Her uncle was dead.
John, the only son, was an officer in the
war between the North and the South.
Janet liked John. There was a secret

cord of sympathy fastening them together.

Janet's father and John's father were
brothers, and on anything but brotherly
terms. Judson Skeele Morton, Janet's
father, always claimed that he had been
sorely wronged by Nathan, his brother.

The two went by one another on the street

as unconscious of each other's presence,
seemingly, as two icebergs meeting and
passing in a Northern sea. John had been
disinherited by his father.

"I have no money for prodigals," said

Nathan Morton. The same sharp hand
cut off his brother's family, in the making
of his will two years before he died. After
his death, no codicil to the w ill was found
making any change in behalf of his broth-
er Judson. Janet who was passed over,
for this very reason felt a sympathetic in-

terest in the rejected heir. About the time
of the death of Janet's mother, Madame
Morton for a long time an invalid, was
much sicker. Through Paulina, hints
were conveyed to Janet that her aunt
would like to see her. When the funeral
occurred, Paulina had been specially urged
by Madame to be present and had been also

ordered to go that she might represent her
mistress. Who else could represent the
family? John was off at the war. An only
sister was dead. There had never been
but these two children in the familv.
Paulina came therefore to the funeral, both
as a delegate and as "an olive branch."
Having discharged all her duties, she was
now on her way t<> the shadowy mansion
whose front windows al night would show
but a single light. That was Madame
Morton's sick-cham u

er. It was the shin-

ing of one star in the wall of a dark cloud.
Would Janet's home to-night, at lighting-
time, show any more extended illumina-
tion ? Oh, the loneliness of the house
where two have lived side by side, and
then death enters and leads one away-
blindfolded and hushed and moving with
noiseless step ! How silent and empty
now are the rooms, when only one sits

down to the cheerless meal, only one rises

to drag through the light tasks that have
become heavy as mill-stones, only one in all

the house when night and silence descend
on all the land ! But into the emptiness of
Janet's life, into its awful hush that every
sound seemed not to break up but empha-
size, came a child, came the music of its

prattle, came the warmth of its sympathy.
It was life entering to triumph over death.

"1 Love you," she said, and throwing
her arms about Janet's neck, held up her
rosebud mouth that it might be kissed.
"Dear little thing ! You, like me, have no

father and mother," thought Janet, pas-
sionately kissing the child. Yes, Ethel
had no known father and mother. She was
a waif picked up at a sea-port town by
Skipper Jerry Davis, the father of Jed
and Paulina. Skipper Jerry, with one glass
eye and one wooden leg, but proud of the
glass and wood, because he got them un-
der Admiral Farragut going up the Mis-
sissippi. If Ethel had been actually the
child of the skipper, she could not have
been more tenderly loved in the Davis
home. Janet always had welcomed her,
and the child now crept into a deeper nook
in Janet's affections.

"Now you want me to sing for you,
don't you?" said Ethel, patting Janet's
cheeks.
"Oh, yes ! please sing for me." Ethel

sang several nursery compositions. Then
with a quick transition of style, her large
eyes were fastened like stars on Janet's se-

rious face. "Don't you want me to sing,

'I heard the voice ? '
"

"Oh, yes !

"

If somewhere out of the storm had come
a cherub, and bringing its sweet notes, had
begun to sing, it did not seem to Janet as
if it could have touched her more deeply.
This was the sentiment breathed through
the sweet strains

:

1 heard the voice of Jesus say,
"Come unto me and rest

!

Lay down, thou weary one, lav down
Thy head upon my breast.

I came to Jesus as 1 was

—

Weary and worn and sad :

I found in him a resting-place,
And he has made me y;!ad.

Janet was bowing her face and hiding her
tears. Had death seemed to her like the
maelstrom described in the opening words
of this chapter, a vortex raging and ab-
sorbing the dearest hopes and possessions?

Janet was not spiritually standing where
she could see the real intent of death. It

is not the maddened whirlpool, blindly

driven, aimlessly urged, but a stream with
definite (low, going out whither God would
have it ; running toward the dark of sun-
set because we cannot see the day that is

beyond. It is not so much a death-stream,
leaving behind a body it has wrecked, as

a life-current bearing away that which is

immortal and precious. Ah, Janet had
not got so far as to see Him in her sainted

mother's departure. To her it was not
life taking awav, and saving the soul, but
death leaving behind the shattered body.
It was a comfort, though, to hear Ethel

sing, and as she sang, Janet seemed to see

One standing by the dark stream, and his

voice was full of inexpressible sympathy
and comfort as he cried : "Come unto me
and rest !

"

"You sing it again, Ethel," she whis-
pered.

And Ethel sang it again,and Janet's heart

grew stiller. She hardly knew why the

song quieted her. She was conscious next
that Ethel was patting her cheeks with
her soft little hands, telling her not to cry,

that it would not rain all the time, and
this bad, bad storm would go awav."
"What's that? " Ethel suddenly asked.

It was a noise at the rear door, an impa-
tient knock that made itself heard in spite

of the noise of the storm and the plashing
of the rain-drops against the window, and
the cry of the wind. And w as that a form
going by the window ? It was so late now
in the dav th it all things were fast draping
themselves in deep shadow, and it was
not easy to see outlines sharp and distinct.

The knock at the door could be plainly

heard, though.
"I must see who it is at the door," said

Janet.

She opened the door, and at the same
time let the light of a lamp, lighted on her
way, fall out upon a group gathered
around the doorsteep. And were they car-

rying someone in their arms? The' con-
tentious talking arrested her attention
even more than the sight of a figure droop.
; :ig upon the broad chest of Jed Davis. •*

"I tell ye," said Jed, "I know she'll let

him come, and it's the best place by all

odds. Come on."
"You have got more zeal than discretion

bringing him Here," said a voice that Ja-
net recognized as Lawyer Skeele's, and it

was in a displeased tone.
"What does all this mean ? " asked Ja-

net.

"I told him," said Jed, nodding in the
direction of the lawyer, "that you would
let us. I know you. Lift on your end,
Sandy. Stiddy, t'har !

"

Sandy Jones was holding up the leg of

the man for whose head Jed's chest had
become a pillow.

"Who is it?" asked Janet.
"A man from the wreck," replied Jed,

pushing into the house. "Jest got him
ashore. Come nigh leaven' him on the
wreck ! Stiddy, there, Sandv ! Hold your
end up well ! Stiddy, Sandy, thar !

"'

The man from the wreck was carried in-

to that house from which a few hours be-

fore there had been a carrying out of life

into death. This was like a bringing back
out of death into life, and Janet eagerly
answered, "By all means, Jed, bring him
in !

"

"There! I told ye so!" exclaimed Jed
triumphantly.
Lawyer Skeele. muttering as if in angei

and defeat, shrank back into the storm.

CHAPTER II.

One more on the Wreck.

The moment Jed's duties at the funera
w ere over, he said, "Now I am goin' dowi
to the shore !

"

He needed to take only a short walk.foi
Janet Morton's house w as one of those it

the village nearest the sandy borders of thi

sea. He halted one moment on a roclo

crest overlooking the water. "Whew!*
exclaimed Jed, " if this storm aintM
buster !

"

The sea, generally so blue, was one nil
ing. frothing surface of white, save tin

on the slopes of the irregular, breaking
and broken waves, w ere patches of greer

In the midst of this angry, furious comnw
tion was the dark hull of a vessel. Je

had often halted in this very place o

pleasant days and watched the orderly, a
most methodical advance of the breaker
rising up in systematic succession out »

the sea, first only a wrinkle, a fold in th

water, heightening, expanding, swellto
into a beautiful dark wall, its summit the

curving, tipping, falling over, graceful!

shivering in a descent of the whitest foar

that swept down the shore and also swe;
up the shore, spreading out over the san<

and hiding them under a carpet of sno\
as it for the coming of a gay throng
tender-footed nymphs out of the sea. T
day there was no order in the advance
the waves, no slow, stately growth, 1

leisurely, graceful dissolution, but it w.
the most sudden upsptinging and then tl

most tumultuous collapse of breakers. J
had often admired in a fair weather sea

that even, regular progress in the sou>
of a billow changing into a breaker. T
roar would begin at one end of the lo

wave that was toppling and tumbling, a
j

it would go on—on—en, a long, stead

boom—m—m—m, till there was a subs I

ing Into the heavy rustle of the foam rusl

ing up the sands. "Like a long file

soldiers tirin' off their muskits," J|
would say as he watched the progress!
roar, and the long, smoke-like fold of to;;

sweeping on and on. He had never bel

in the great war, but the pictures whil
lie had seen, had taken a strong h<J|

upon his fancies, and the waves wl
columns of soldiers or lines of artille-.

The movements and the noises were thif

of battle.Wave was crashing against wa'fc

roar mingling with roar, in the most den*
niac tumult. If Jed I >ved to contemplak
and found occasion to admire a fair wea l

er sea, the ocean to-day was awful, I

one scene would move a reverent witnl
of the far-reaching, stately, beautil

ocean, to say, "How great is God, hf
strong and wise," then the other displ

would lead, with slackened breath, f
hands folded, one to cry, "God be me|
ful ! Save all souls at sea !

"

i
To be Continued.)
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Our Children.

OKED at the happy children

'ho gathered around the hearth

;

ithe they were, no children

uld haprier be on earth

;

their merry plays, and their winsome
d the sound of their silvery mirth, [ways,

I thought of those other children,

sallow, and hard, and bold,

huddle in stum and cellar,

d shiver with want and cold

:

resh as the dew. or the morning's hue.
t haggard, and lean, and old.

J yet may they still—those children—

f
taught to forget their pain

;

a gathered in arms that loved them,
ieir laughter may come again

:

it the stare of woe and the craft may go,

pd the spirit be washed of stain.

it is not in cold book-learning
ose children's hearts to move;
the stony eye of the serpent
death to "the stricken dove

:

an angel alone can touch them

—

d that angel's name is Love.

Arab Chief at Home.
chid, once the Vali of Stanley Falls,

lud his Wife — An Eventful Career.

WONG the many-
men who, in re-

cent years, have
taken a promi-
nent part in Cen-
tral African his-

tory, few were
better known
than Tippoo Tib
and his relative,

Raschid. T i b
was for man y

Irs the prince of African slave-dealers

( traders, a man of vast wealth and in-

[nce, and the friend of Stanley during

lis explorations. As the latter's second

[tenant during the Emin Pacha relief

[edition, he performed efficient service,

riy will remember him as a man who,
bite numerous faults, was true to his

fd. inflexibly faithful to his friends and
plmost every instance, the ally of the
Cites and the intermediary between them
3 the wild tribes of the interior.

Xaschid, who succeeded to Tib's author-
and wealth, was also a man of many

Id qualities, and might have exercised

lowerful and beneficent influence, had it

i been for his affiliation with the slave
lie. As Vali (or Governor) of Stanley
lls, he was capable and efficient. Stanley
lis is a large trading station near the
laract of the Congo, about fifteen hund-

I

miles from the river's mouth. It is

I head of up-river navigation for steam-
, and is designated by explorers as '"the

,irt of Equatorial Africa." There Raschid
ed in a sort of rude state with his wife,

Jo is supposed to have been a fulr-blood-

;
native African, Raschid being an

ab, with the aquiline and almost deli-

e features that are sometimes found
ong Arabs of pare descent. Our photo-
iph on this page (taken prior to 1850, and
a- furnished through the courtesy of
li Chateiain, the wellknown traveler \
)W5 the Vali and his wife and servant,
schid himself, sword in hand, being the
itral figure of the group. It will be ob-
ved that the costume of the woman is

:uliar, even to the verge of masculinity,
r plain turban is in marked contrast to
schid's picturesque Arab head - dress,
lile her nose-ring, abundant finger-rings
d heavy ivorv anklets show that she is

t above the vanities of African women
nerally. Husband and wife both wear
ck-soled, wooden sandals, with an odd
tton attachment on the toes, which
eps the sandal in place bv pressure.
When the Congo State officials decided,
e years ago, to suppress the encroaching

Arab slave-dealers by force, Raschid, whc
was in sympathy with the Arab rebels

against the State, was driven out of the

territory with the others. A series of

crushing defeats was administered to the

slave-chiefs from which they have not

recovered. It is not improbable that

Raschid, having cast his fortunes on the

side of slavery and probably his sword al-

so, may have fallen in some of the numer-
ous engagements that have been fought
within the last five years in that part of

the '"Dark Continent." At all events, the

once handsome and dashing Arab Vali, of

Stanley Falls, is no more heard of in Afri-

can affairs, and has apparently passed out

of public sight forever.
*

A Concert of the Birds.

Dr. R. E. Maxson, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

sends us a most interesting account of an

autumnal bird concert, he heard on Round
Island. He writes : "It was the harvest

month of Octo-
ber. During an
early morning
walk, along
the main chan-
nel of the maj-
estic St. Law-
rence, beauti-

fully fringed
with evergreen
and other
shrubs and
trees, with a
small cultivat-

ed plot, inland,
where many
weeds and
grasses had
sprung up. fur-

nishing seeds
for the birds. I

was suddenly,
at dawn, greet-

ed with the
merry voices of

the little "chip-

ping birds,'
{Lottstrichia so-

cijlis). Halting
to investigate,!

discovered that
what appeared
to be the music
of a thousand
of their voices,

in sweet con-

cert, proceeded

from a small densely leaved cedar tree, at

the border of the cultivated plot of ground,
from which they evidently drew their daily

food of seeds and grain.

"The density of the foliage of their cedar
was so great that the songsters could not
be seen : except, now and then, when one
would dart out, between their hymns, fly

a few feet, then back, when the chorus
would be renewed, and so on for perhaps
half an hour, when they all came out to-

gether and flew away in different direc-

tions, about sunrising.
"1 have heard three thousand human

voices, in concert, by royal command, at

the Sydenham Crystal Palace, near Lon-
don, and many others; but I have yet to

hear a more lovely concert of praise, than
that in the cedar bush, on Round Island, in

the St. Lawrence."

Miserable Misunderstandings.

There is nothing that will cause greater

misery in the home, or among friends, than
those wretched misunderstandings that oc-

casionally creep up in almost everyone's
experience. Between husband and wife,
or brothers and sisters, they are produc-
tive of untold suffering, alienating the love
and dividing the interests of those who
should be very near and dear to each other.

It was of such cases that the late Phillips

Brooks once said : "You who are letting

miserable misunderstandings run on from
year to year ; you who are keeping
wretched quarrels alive because you can-
not quite make up your mind that now is

the day to sacrifice your pride and kill

them: you who are passing some one sul-

lenly upon the street, not speaking, out of

some silly spite, and yet knowing that it

would fill you with shame and remorse if

you heard that that one were dead tomor-
row morning ; or letting your friend's heart
ache for a word of appreciation or sympa-
thy, which you mean to give some day

—

if you could know and see and feel all of a
sudden that 'the time is short,' how it

would break the spell ! How you would
go instantly and do the thing which you
might never have another chance to do !

"

There are few misunderstandings so
deeply rooted that a little concession, a
word softly spoken, or a frank sentence
avowing regret, might not heal.

*

Gloomy Homes.
What sunshine is to the life of the an-

nimal and vegetable worlds, cheerfulness

is to the home—an indispensable adjunct
if the home-life is to be an enjoyable one.

That household where gloom and solem-
nity alone reign is devoid of any attraction

for those whose lives are tied up in the
home. No soul can thrive and grow into

spiritual beauty which is shut up in the
gloom and darkness of a sinful and ungod-
lv home. It is the Sun of Righteousness
that brings warmth to the soul. It is this

that makes home radiant. This is sun-
shine itself. It is worth all it costs to have

LI RASCHID, HIS WIFE AND SERVAr*

a sunny disposition, but those who have
it not can learn to cultivate it. It is some-
thing which men can attain. It is some-
thing into which all can grow, and our
domestic felicity and happiness largely de-

pend on the possession of a sunny soul.

It is through the soul that men are made
to reflect the divine likeness, and from this
must go out that principle that elevates,

purifies and blesses.

* *

County Children.

There is a compensation for the little

folks who live in the rural districts, which
atones largely for what they might enjoy,
did they live in the cities. Their whole-
some, daily life, with their experience in

the care and repair of the houses, barns
and fences and the endless variety of
equipment : their acquaintance with the
habits, use, and care of the different kinds
of domestic animals; clean, wholesome
habits and pure recreations, and, in short,

the rare privilege of being an active part
of the grandest all-around school for a
child—that of a well managed country-
home—these are what cause the students
from the country to distance their city

brothers and sisters in ail that pertains to
quickness of observation, accuracv of

judgment, and strength of character. With

the population flockjng to the cities, this
wholesome, healthful country training is

lost; yet in many places in the cities the
kindergarten and manual training are be-

ginning to take its place. However, the
opportunities in this direction are altogeth-
er too small. No boy or girl should ever
undervalue the privilege of a youth spent
in the country.

Popular Girls.

SO wish to be popular, says a writer
in Harper's, is a laudable wish
and in itself not wrong. There
is a temptation to wrong in it if

the desire be carried so far that,
in order to become popular, the

girl sacrifices valuable qualities of char-
acter, as, for instance, independence of
judgment and sincerity. But there is no
need of this. The girl who chooses to be
popular needs first to be unselfish. She
must not consider her own ends first nor
chiefly. The atmosphere enfolding her
must be that of love and kindness. You
know how some girls always try to have
the best things, the best places, the pleas-

ant times, while they do not try to pass
the good times along to others. These are
not popular girls. Nobody can be fond of

a selfish person. Again, a really popular
person must have courage. Courage
enough to be a leader. There are only- a
few leaders in any- city, or school, or other
corner of the world. Most people are fol-

fowers. I heard of a leader this morning.
She went to a boarding-school a long way
off from home. Among the teachers there
was a little shy Miss Somebody whom
the girls did not like. They made fun of
her prim manner and her queer tow-colored
hair, and a sort of mincing walk the poor
lady had, and they did not see that she
was really a very learned woman who
could teach them a great deal if they would
attend to her. Maria Matilda observed
the state of affairs, and decided that it

was unjust, so she championed the little

teacher. She sent flowers to her desk.
She listened respectfully when Miss Diffi-

dence was in the preceptor's chair. She
began to be very fond of her, and discov-
ered that Miss Diffidence was really a dear,
only frightened out of her wits, among a
crowd of unfeeling girls. Before long
Maria Matilda changed the whole situa-
tion, and, she being a born leader, the rest

followed her willingly. I need not add
that Maria Matilda is popular,very popular.

*

Hs Would Rather be a Boy.

A pretty incident is related of the young
king of Spain. One day, while out with
his nurse, the little monarch saw some
lads of his own age at play. He made
strenuous efforts to escape from his attend-
ant and join the youthful frolickers. "Oh,
but you must not," said the nurse, restrain-

ing him. "Why may I not go and play
with them?" he asked. "Why, because

—

because you are a little king," was the re-

ply. "Then, if you please, nurse. I would
rather be a boy," the young king rejoined.

And he gazed longingly at the little group
of urchins, who probably in their hearts
were envying him, little knowing that the
dignity of royalty was nothing in his eyes
compared with the pure, innocent sports of
childhood.

Dolls that Brought Comfort.

Mrs. Margaret Bottome, the founder of

the Order of King's Daughters, recently

related this touching incident of her expe-
rience in ministering to the sick :

" Before
I left Europe last summer, a great box
came to me filled with dolls, all dressed,

and the request came with it that I should
have them sent to a children's hospital.

There is a hospital in the city of New York
for consumptive children, as well as for

older people with the same disease, and 1

gave the dolls to a physician who is con-
nected with that hospital. He said after-

ward he wished 1 could have seen the
children trooping toward him, each carry-
ing a doll. But the most touching thing
to me was what the nurse told the doctor,
that after every child was furnished with
a doll, there were a number left, and the
poor women, dying with consumption,
asked if each might have a doll. They all

wanted them, and to each the dolls were
given, and the nurse said she could not
have dreamed of their being such a com-
fort to those poor, sick women. There
were just enough dolls for all."
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Heredity's Limitations.*

HIS doctrine of heredity is

no new discovery. Why,
men must have seen

from the very dawn of

human history that par-

ents transmit to their

children,' not merely
their outward form and

features, but many of the moral tendencies

of their nature. And this doctrine of her-

edity was one of the chief articles of the

Christian creed for many centuries, and
was stated in a form which justly provok-

ed tierce moral resentment. The doctrine

of Original Sin was the theological antici-

pation of the scientific doctrine of heredity,

just as the doctrine of Monotheism was the

theological anticipation of the scientific

doctrine of the unity of the material uni-

verse and the universal supremacy of law.

It is true that the whole conditions of

my life have been determined for me by
my ancestors. My strength of muscle, the

soundness of my heart and lungs, the lim-

its of mv intellectual capacity, have all

been settled for me by my birth. And as

the result of the moral character of my an-
cestors my moral life is one of comparative
ease or of severe difficulty. But though
the conditions of life have been determined
for me, my life itself is my own, and that

has not been determined for me. The ma-
terial with which I should work has been
given,—the way in which I should treat it

has not been given. I may have been born
sluggish , I have to determine whether I

will yield or not to my natural tendency to

sluggishness. I may have been born with
susceptibility to violence of temper : it

does not follow that my temper is to be

violent ; I have to determine whether I

will struggle with my susceptibility, and
subdue and chain down the temper which
would hurry me into many grievous offen-

ces. I may have been born with a tenden-

cy to sullenness and to gloom : but listen-

ing to the teaching of the Christian faith

and discovering that joy is an element of

Christian perfection, it becomes just as

mu».h my duty to struggle against sullen-

ness and gloom as to struggle against any
gross sensual vice, and I must set my
whole heart and strength to resist and sub-

due my natural tendency. I may have
been born with a craving for physical ex-

citement. Is that to be my excuse if I

come home drunk? God forbid. The
craving has to be wrestled with, smit-

ten down. I have so to discipline myself

that that craving shall be continually

checked.
And to God—to God—some of the no-

blest forms of moral life may be found
where to your eyes and to mine there is

the least dignity and grace. You were
born under felicitous circumstances; but to

reach the virtue which you attained with-

out effort, another man may have to exert

incessant energy. His dearly bought ex-

cellence, though inferior to that which you
have easily achieved, is to God infinitely

nobler and more precious than the good-

ness which you, without effort, have ac-

complished. Each man has to "give an
account of himself to God."
One man is placed under conditions

—

conditions not of his own choice, condi-

tions to which he was destined—which
make it possible for him to do very little

beyond getting the rough ore of goodness
out of the black and gloomy mine. He
has got it with the sweat of his brow,
with pain, with peril. To him God will

say, Well done!' Another man has the

ore at his feet to start with. It is not

enough for him to bring that to God. For
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him there is a different task. In the fires

of self-discipline he has to liberate the ore

from its dross, and to produce the pure

metal. It is enough that one man should

bring the rough ore to God : this man
must bring pure metal extracted from it.

And a third has the metal to begin with.
He fails, and fails disastrously, unless he
works it up into forms of noble usefulness

and gracious beauty. Each man will have
to "give account of himself to God," and
only God can judge of the worth of each

man's work, because only God knows the

conditions under w hich each man's work
is carried on. I suppose that the words
which came to the lips of one of the school-

fellows of William Ellery Charming some-
times come to the lips of other children on
this side of the Atlantic, and the thought
which they express has come into the

minds of many who are no longer children.

When Channing was a very little boy, his

schoolmaster said to one of his school-fel-

lows, "Why are you not a good child like

William Channing?" "Oh," said the boy,

"it is so easy for William Channing to be
good." We, perhaps, have looked round
upon friends of ours to whom the conflict

we have to maintain is altogether unneces-
sary. The foes we have to fight with they
never meet. The victories which we have
to win for ourselves were won for them
generations ago by the ancestors whose
blood is in their veins. Shall we complain ?

God forbid. Let us do for posterity what
their ancestors have done for them, taking
the rough conditions of our actual life,

making the best of them, winning no
praise from men for what we accomplish
—for they know not the difficulty of the
work—rejoicing in this humbly and rever-

ently, that we have to giv e account of our-

selves to God.

In a Submarine Garden.*

WHILE Jack (the driver),was work-
ing below, he" ran across a place

where pearl shells seemed more
plentiful than usual, and, according to the
custom in such cases, he gave three pulls

and a shake on the lifeline, as a signal for

Ketchee to drop the Norma's anchor, so as to

allow him to thoroughly cover the ground.
Previous to this the boat had been slow-

ly drifting with the current, Jack follow-

ing her. The "patch," as places where
shells are plenty are called, was a veri-

table submarine garden, abounding in all

kinds of sponge, coral, and other sea
growths, some of them ten and twelve
feet high and twenty-five feet around the
base, a place where Jack had to watch his

lifeline and airpipes very closely, for fear

they might get entangled among the mul-
titudinous stems and tracery. The shells

were thick and in a few minutes Jack had
his bag full to overflowing; so, hauling
down sufficient slack on the lifeline, he
tied the bag to it and signaled Ketchee to

pull it up, who, having emptied it, return-

ed it in the same way. In this manner
bag after bag went up, until the total num-
ber of shells amounted to several hun-
dreds, and Jack began to feel tired. Gath-
ering shells at this rate is something like,

thought he, as he shook the sweat off his

face. One more bag full and I shall have
to go up for a mouthful of fresh air.

Down came the empty bag again, and
off Jack started after three or four large

shells that lay half-hidden in the shadow
of a coral cup.
He stooped to pick them up, and as he

did so a shoal of fish darted past his face

glass, a mighty wave seemed to strike him
and rolled him over and over on the rock
bottom, and everything became as dark
as night.

A nameless terror took possession of

Jack for a moment, as he lay half-stunned
among the long sea grasses, for his first

thought was that he had been stricken
blind ; but as he picked himself up, to his

unspeakable joy the light gradually came
back again, and he saw that the darkness
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had been caused by the stirring up of a
thin layer of mud that covered the ocean
floor.

Suddenly he felt his right foot slip as if

he had trodden on an anemone, and at the
same instant there closed around his leg a
vise-like grip that chained him to the spot.

Finding himself in the fatal clutches of a
monster Tridacna, an exaggerated species

of clam which measured three feet in

length and weighed some five hundred
pounds, and exposed to the mercy of

sharks, should they come that way, our
hero for the moment lost all control of

himself, and crying aloud with fear and
pain, he tore frantically at the corrugated
edges of shell which held him.

Finally Jack with an effort calmed him-
self, and no sooner had he regained his

presence of mind than he whipped out his

sheath knife and commenced to cut vigor-

ously at the interior of the mollusk, the
shell being held partly open by his leg,

knowing well that if he would reach the
heart of the fish, the muscles would relax

and leave him free.

As he slashed and probed into the flab-

by mass, his knife clicked against some-
thing hard, and with a diver's instinct he
put his hand down and felt for it.

The next moment he drew forth an im-
mense pearl, perfect in shape, -color, and
lustre. And then by degrees the shell

opened until Jack was able to step out—

a

prisoner no longer.

Shall We Know Each Other?*

RECOGNITION is implied in the
Scriptural representations of heav-
en. Take the figure of a mansion.

Jesus says, "In my Father's house are

many mansions ;
" what is the idea here,

but that of a family at home, and this

means that the good who are separated
here, shall be united there, and this im-
plies recognition, for leave out recognition

and the most essential feature of a home
is gone. To poor sorrowing mortals mourn-
ing for lost ones, Jesus says, in substance,
Let not your heart be troubled, there are
mansions in heaven, where you shall find

your lost ones. And that finding of friends

which is to heal the sorrow caused by the
loss of them must include recognition.

Take the figure of a feast : at our Fath-
er's table we shall sit down with Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob and all the ancient
worthies, but what attraction is there in

this, if they are all to be strangers? if we
are never to distinguish them from any
others in the great congregation? If

we are not to know them, there is no force

in this language, which was evidently pre-

sented as a motive to stimulate our faith

and effort. And if we shall know the
patriarchs, prophets and apostles, then
why may not the presence of those with
whom we were most intimately associated

in this life constitute the sweetest feature

in that blessed reunion? If, for our hap-
piness, God will enable us to know the
ancient worthies of former ages, whom we
never saw in the flesh, will lie not, for the
same reason, enable us to know those
whom we knew and loved in our earthly

homes.
Take the figure of the wedding supper.

And in what respect does this represent

heaven? Not that there will be a literal

feast, or marriage ceremony ; but it repre-

sents the joyful occasion when friends

long separated shall meet in a glorious re-

union in our father's house. And when
the Son of God employs this scene to rep-

resent heaven, he introduces the most in-

tensely interesting and precious thought
that can be awakened in the human soul,

namely, that heaven is the great home-
stead of humanity, the Father's house full

of mansions, the home of the soul, and
hence it is a state of literal and blessed re-

union of friends, and one of two things
must be true, either the inhabitants of

heaven door do not know each other; and
now which of these theories is most in ac-

cord with the teachings and illustrations

of Scripture,with the indications of analogy,
and most in harmony with the conclusions
of reason and experience so far as they go?
Some people entertain the idea that in

heaven all the relations of earth, intellec-

tu il as well as physical, shall not only be
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blotted out and obliterated but absolutely
forgotten, or that we shall see nothing,
know nothing, and care for nothing but
the praise and adoration of the Lord Jesus,
which shall absorb all our powers, and all

our time, to the exci jsion of ev erything
else. But when we first found Christ in

the pardon of our sins, did we forget our
families? And do we lose interest in them
in proportion as we get nearer to Christ?
No ; the very contrary is true, the nearer
we get to Christ the more sacred become
the ties that bind us to our families. And
can it be possible that when we get to

heaven, and bow at the very feet of Jesus,
that we shall forget our loved ones al-

together? In the presence of the Lord
Jesus shall we lose the knowledge that
we ever had a father, or mother, or wife,

or husband, or brothers, orjsisters? And
so, spending eternity in the very midst of

those whose voices and smiles were the

light and music of our earthly home, shall

we never find one who knelt by our side

at family prayer?

The marriage supper of the Lamb will

not be a convocation of strangers, but a
home gathering in our Father's house; and
I believe we shall have the power to know
each one, so that there will not be a

stranger in all heaven
;
and, of course

those who constituted our family circle in

Christ, shall be there, and shall be known
as such. You tell me that heaven is the

temple of God, that it is the city of God,
that it is a beautiful city, and all these

representations clothe heaven with im-

mortal beauties and resistless attractions

that entrance my senses, and captivc^S
and fascinate my soul ! But, oh,when you
tell me that heaven is the home of the

soul, the brightest vision of all unfolds be-

fore me! For there, amid the ineffable

glories, I recognize familiar faces, and hear

familiar voices, and my heart swells and
throbs with the hope of a blessed reunion

with loved ones on yonder peaceful shore,

where the parting hand shall never be giv-

en and "good-by " shall never be spoken!
Yes, reason and Scripture and common-
sense all unite in confirmation of the soul's

immortal conviction that we shall know
each other better when the mists have
cleared away.

Importance of Early Training.*

THERE is no doubt that bad training

is one of the chief predisposing

causes of crime. "Train up a child

in the way he should go, and when he is

old he will not depart from it." and "the

child is father to the man," are sacred and

profane truism on every one's lips. It has

been suggested that, inasmuch as the par-

ent is responsible for a debt incurred by
his child whilst under age, he should also

morally be held responsible for any crime

committed in the like way, for it must fol-

low that the held of the mind not cultivat-

ed with healthful blossoms will run wild

with weeds. To insure a happy result, to

obviate crime, the culture must be com-
menced at the dawn of its development by

the mother, for "just as the twig is bent

the tree's inclined." The rough-hewing of

the great model of mankind, Alfred, was
begun by his mother almost in the nur-

sery, and it is a tine eulogy, even on his

memory", to record that it was a psychical

influence, a literary reward, that was his

first stimulus to good.
It matters not what may be the charac-

ter of the crime, in all cases, progress from

venial to bad, from bad to worse, and
thence to extremes, is the invariable trait

of a criminal career; consequences are first

calculated with anxiety, then merely

weighed against immediate gain, and. fin-

ally, disregarded altogether.

By careful youthful training and tuition,

the development of the nobler organ in

man commences—the intellect ; but we
must economize, and not expect too much
at first or we shall mar instead of make
and instead of sending rich and fertile blood

to the brain, it will be a poor and impoV-

erished fluid. The pride of progress is

excited very early in life, and if this stim

ulus takes the right course it will con

tinue to a life of utility.

Amongst even the ragged schools in

England this desire exists with the pupils,

who are ever eager to answer a question

first, and to be high up in the form.
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if^OWTH, development,
and service are ideas in-

dissolubly associated in

the teaching of Christ

and his Apostles with
Christian life. Nothing
is more remote from their

idea of the Christian,
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saved, but it is a poor salvation, and it

likely that he will start the next life

Indicapped, or -by a discipline that the
>ostle compares to fire. It ought to be
ery man's holy ambition to cultivate his

• l:!e plor of land—hisowa soul—gettingrid
«the weeds, and bringing fruit from it. It

liiy be a small plot ; if so, the responsibil-

tt is the less, but it ought to produce all

he fruit that can be made to grow upon
1

1
And it is with this work as it is with

•

J<r gardens ; we cannot make any tree or
Mint grow. The seed is sown : and the
I n and the sunshine, and the abundant
f!e of the soil produce the rest. We are
wers with God. Or to revert to the

' f >ostle's figure of a building. The founda-
rjn is laid, but it rests with the man him-

4
uf how high and how beautiful it shall

• The materials must be of his own
- 'lecting, and he ought to select them with
- "e fact ever before him that whatever he

es will be tried as bv fire.

t i s

wa - ter free. Flow-eth
now draw near, Lin - ger

for all who may thirs- ty be

;

no long-er in doubt and fear.

Spir - it say
:" 'Come whoso - ev - er will, to-day,'

Je - sus in mer-cy is call - ing thee.

Je - sus will give you this wa - ter clear,

Here at the fount-ain thy thirst al - lay,

•
•*

j

i :

J

1 -e

-9

, !

; 1 :

»

CTTOBr«. Full Chorus.

To drink of the fountain of life

That flows from the fountain of life

Come drink of the wa- ter of life•:}

1

Oh, come to the fount - ain ! Come

Come to the fount, come tothe fount, opened for sin.

#-T 0—

fount - - - ain !

o-pened for sin.

02—.

Come to thef>unt-
Come to the fount. Come to

-ain. and drink of the wa- ter of life,

the fount, aud
r> n N

Copvrigbt- 13»5. by The Biglo-sr 4 Haia Co.

From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.
By per of the Publishers.

What Matters It?
[Written far " The Christian Herald?')

"THERE are other lands than ours.
• Lands of sunshine and of flowers

;

Where, throughout the jeweled day,
Sportive children laugh and play ;

*

Mocking care, and age. and all,

With the magic of their call

:

And. where youthful innocence
Smiles with blank indifference

On the problems with which men
Battle all in vain. But then !

What need they fear, when to them is given
To dwell with the angels of God in Heaven ?

There are other homes than ours
Hid away 'neath shady bowers:
Where, perhaps, through ages long,
A\ight has linked itself with wrong.
AhT but hear the pleasant chime.
Childhood's laughter rings sublime

!

Warbling songs in language strange.
Nature halt ! Why dost thou change
1 heir happy lot ! Oh. grant that youth
May ever be the shrine of truth.
Suspend thy laws yet once again
That age may know its hopes. But then

!

'Tis all the same, for to such it is given
To dwell with the angels of God in Heaven.

—KANSAS.

The Atonement.
{Written far " The Christian Herald")

THE everlasting Son of God.
What has he done for me ?

He came from splendor, bright, above,
And died upon the tree

;

He died that I eternal life

Through ages might possess,
He died the world to save from sin,

He died the race to bless.

Oh. sacrifice that mortal man
Can never estimate

!

It saves me not alone from hell.

But from a sinful state.

And, through the sacrifice he made,
I some day shall behold

The pearly gates, the jasper walls,

The streets of burnished gold.

How grateful 1 to Jesus am
For what he's done for me

!

Oh, Saviour, come and help me now
To be more true to thee.

And grant that I may lead some soul
From darkness into light.

To joys no seraph's tongue can tell,

From sin and endless night

!

Xezrman Grave, Seb. —J. N. GORTNER.

Hie Double Application of onr Lord's Pre-
dictions Ktcorded in Matt. -4.

BV REV. RICHARD CHESTER, A.K
, Continuedfrom page Jj.

HE more closely we exam-
ine this chapter, the
more clearly does it ap-
pear that Christ had in

mind when he uttered
his predictions both the
near event of the de-
struction of Jerusalem

and the farther event of his Second Com-
ing which should close the dispensation.

The '"abounding of iniquity,"
and the consequent " waxing
cold of the love of many" (ver.

12), would seem to belong es-

pecially to the period prior to
the Advent, and are in exact
accordance, as every student of
prophecy must be aware, with
numerous predictions, both of
the Old and New Testaments,
which undeniably refer to that
event.
The "preaching of the Gos-

pel for a witness among all na-
tions" (ver. 14), is also, with-
out question, to be regarded,
not as a sign preceding the de-
struction of Jerusalem, but—as
the emphatic words, "and then
shall the end come," are suffi-

cient to determine—as a mark-
ed and specially noteworthy
token that the Lord is, indeed,
at hand.
The "setting up of the abom-

ination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the prophet, in the
holy place" (ver. 15) would
seem evidently to have receiv-

ed some fulfilment at the de-
struction of Jerusalem. Many
in that time of trouble, remem-
bering Christ's warning, when
they saw the Temple desecrat-
ed by Antiochus fled to Pella
and their lives were preserved.
But it cannot have then receiv-

ed—and it therefore still awaits— its complete fulfilment in

events connected with the Sec-
ond Advent.
Thus far this prophecy, if

only the possession of this two-
fold character be allowed to it,

is by no means difficult of in-

terpretation. It is remarkably
free from either symbol or met-
aphor. It is, moreover, most
distinct in its utterance. We
can take it in one hand, and the
history of the destruction of
Jerusalem in the other, and,
comparing the two together.we
can gain from this as fully as
from any other portion of God's
Prophetic Word the substantial
evidence of the inspiration of
the Sacred Volume—the proof
incontrovertible that "holy
men of God spake as they were
moved bv the Holy Ghost."
We can point to the site upon
which the once proud buildings
of the Temple stood, and to the
recent records of "the Palestine
Exploration Society," in proof
of how accurately the words of

our Lord's discourse, as here
recorded, have been accomplished. Hav-
ing done this, may we not triumphantly
ask if there be any room for doubt, or

question, or misgiving as to the equally
literal accomplishment in the gloricus Sec-

ond Appearing of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ of each and every particular

foretold in the prophecy, which has not as
yet completely come to pass?

From verse 36, however, to the end of

the chapter, we get upon altogether new
ground, and encounter statements and
warnings which it is not at first sight easy
to reconcile with what has gone before.

In the former portion of the chapter we
read of an Advent preceded and heralded
by many most remarkable and portentous
events— an Advent which cannot take
place until these events shall have each
and all of them occurred. So fully must
this be the case that our Lord speaks (ver.

32. 33) of the occurrence of these signs as
betokening the nearness of his Coming,
just as the buds upon the figtree most
surely betoken the adveit of Summer.

' To be Continued.?

to the

:ll

3
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The Armenian Relief Fund.

During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :

-j? ;..-»!•

Alderaon. Mrs J \V . 2 00

Allen. Aaron J 2 00

Allen. Of 1 l«

Atkinson. Jonathan. . 100
Alwrnathy, Mrs OF. 1 oo

Anew. Mrs E J .. . 5 UO

Anderaon. AT 5 00
liairJ. Mrs M SUO
Baldwin. D A 100
Bancroft. Jane 5 00

Humes. Mrs EE 100
Karn.-H,SH.4SSelass 2 <«'

Harnett, Mrs S H. ... 100
Barnsby. Mrs Margt. 50

Beals. Mrs Josie
Beld>». JisMJ ...

Bergey. J..- O
Bergey, K t ie ,

Hi-, anlr. '.. lilt.
Blatchford, !' W ....

Blueme'. El K ....

Bluemel. Ht v
Bluemcl. Ln '

Bowers. H J
Brown, Mrs L
Br..« n, Mr- M -..n

Butler. Mrs Ma
Butman. Mrs Ji. P.

.

Ball. Mrs Jane C
Barber. Mrs Jas
Barclay. W R
Barkdull. Chas R ....

Barker, Miss Ella
Barker. Mrs Crace...
Barker. Miss Mary .

.

Barnes,MarthaAEIlen 5 00

Barrett, EM 98
Burton. Mr A Mrs i

,

* Mrs Whitehead. . 10 00

Batman. Thos
Beehtel, Mr- Mary.
B. nt»n. Mrs J W...
Berlin. B0
Berry, Hamer
Birder Eaniily
B«,dine, Anna
Boggess, TM wife

Boirue, HE
Br-x'ks. Mi->
Brooks, Mrs Olive...

Brown, Erances
Brown, OP
Bnrditt, Mrs Jane
Bnabaa&jH K
Butler Clarinda W.
Calkins. H V
Callaway. Miss
Camp. Klla
Campbell. Rev O O
Cardwell. John L...
t'arh.irt. Mrs
t'arlton, A
Caswell. H E
Catlin. Mr. M R.
Chaffee, D B
Chaffee. J O

1 00
1 00
50

1 00
200
5 00
250
250

< hambers.DrA familylO 00

Christian, Berne
Church, I,ottie S-
Churchill, P
i lark Z H
( lawsi.n. .Mr- M S .

Coble. Jobs W
Cochrane, Mrs Sophie
Coe, A E
Connell. C
Cook. Mrs HA.,
i ooper, M J
ourtney, M

1 50
1 00
1 00

10 00
2 00
00
50

.10 00
500
1 oO
I 00
1 UO

Crawford.Mrs John S 1 00

Cressy. EL 150
QrSehton. Daniel 5 00

Cammine- M 6 50
i i!.,-n. Mary J 2 00
l arson. Rev R M .... 2 00
i after, Mrs I C 2 00
Castleberry. M T .... 2 00

Clancy. T 4 F. J 3 00
t lark. Miss Ann . .. 1 00
Connolly. BT 1 00
Corel. Mrs CC ... 5 00

Cowles. Mrs E 1 00
< toy, Mrs SB 300
I randel. Ella 10
Crane. Charlotte 50

mngham. Mrs C. 1 00
I' ri

Robt .

Davis. Jesse P..

Demmore. Mrs L
Dent, II H
Dunn. Mrs E 11. and
mother

Davidson, Mrs A E .

Davis. Mr* HI
Ileane. Mrs I has R
IleJesn. Martha . .

.

Dodge. Jnlia 1

Ijonnan. Freddie .

.

H P
II r

I

1 00
500
., HI

1 00
200

200
1 00
1 00
1 00
500
25

1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00

ke. Lillian ... 1 00
mmond. Miss Eva 1 00
II. Mr * Mr. W B I 00

lerbrook.Mra w J I 00
ards. MA tOO
ton. J 100
M, Mr. J S 600
•r...n Mr. Iliram 1 IK)

a. Bertha a irdu 3 25

r. Edward 300
Da, John O ft OS
rider. Mr. < II . 2 00
Mr- Dora .. 100

200
2 oo
son
Of

300
I no

I 00

Ear'|aharaon. E 8.

.

Pawler, Mm M u
Friend. W
tairhank*. A
r armrr. Martha A
Far nam. Mr. LA
Farnmn. Mr. I'haa

I

Pi Pi

Mar) R

C M
I I

I. olden. Mr. i W

300
t on
I "I

I

I no
5 on
1 no
2 60
50

I no
I no

5(1

I no
3 50
1 00

Goodloe. Mrs S H. ... 2 20
Griding. Wm H 1 00
Grolf. UR 500
I. undersoil. M T 10 U0
Gable.Thos M 1 00
Gamble, t.eo E 10 00
Gerow, D A 300
Gordon, Mrs E A .... 1 00
Grant. Mrs A J ... . 50

Grant, UH 60

Grimes, MrsLucy J . . 5 no
Grimm. Wm C E 2 00
Han -on. Su-ie in"
llampson. Theo 5 00
Harding. Elmer J . . 2 00
Hargott, Mrs NEC. 1 U0

Harris, Carrie E . .. 100
Harris. Mrs R A 2 00
Hatcher's class, Mrs. 2 00
Hawes. C J 1 00
Henderson. MrsC B . 1 00
Heydrick. M A 5 00
Hicklin. Frank 5 00
Hiller, HR 100
Hoover, Miss Salome. 50
Hosteller. Maggie ... 25
Husson. Mr- I l. 2 60

Hatsinpiller. Mrs L . 5 00
Hulbert. Mr- M K 5 00
Hale. Mr t Mrs Benj 12 50

Hall. Mrs Jas l 00

Hamilton, Mrs F \V . . 2 00
Hammond. D 3 00
Hammond. Mrs M J . 50
Hansen. H A 3 00
II irn-l>erger. Mr-.M 3 0(1

Harper. DrW 25
Hathaway. Mary E .. 100
Haywood. .IS 1 00
Heimlich, Lavina 1 00
Henderson. E 1 00
Henderson. M 1 00
Hewson. Daisy — ... 10
Hewson, Muble 10
Hicks. Geo 1 00
Hill. J W 50
Hills. Charles 1 00
Hill. J F 25
Hills, Jennie 60

BUne, Mrs Delilah ... 500
Hinman. Mrs I.F.... 1 CO
Hodson. Mrs Thos . . . 2 00

Hose, Mildred A 1 00
Holverson. A 1 00
Hooker. HP 100
Hoops. ME 3 00
Hopkins. Mrs A Miss 2 00
Hubel. Mrs O 5 00
Huntzngcr. .Mrs M . 1 in

Hurd. Mrs AS 5 00
II, r. .Mrs 11 J 5 00
Jeffs. AC 1 00
Jenckes. Miss A F . . . 3 00
Jones. Bobbie a Jas . 26
Jones. Mrs C W 1 00
Jordan. Chas L ... 10 00
Ji.rdan.TA 5 00
Jackson. J G 300
Johnson, Mrs E A . . . 2 00
Johns. n, .Mrs J C... .10 00
Johnson, Mrs S E. . . 1 00
Johnson, S M 1 00
Johnston. Romaine. 200
Jones, Mrs L 50
Joins. Will 10 00
Kenney. Benj 1 09
Keyes. .Mrs F 1 00
King. Mrs AN ... . 1 00
Kinsey, Ann U .... 1 00
Knapj). Zera 1 00
K,Ionian. .Mr ,v Mrs .

. 1 00
Kryder, JM 100
Keener. Mi-- !: 1 00
Kinney. Mrs S P .... 1 00
Klepfer. Mrs K 1 50
Knowles, Geo 3 00
Kohlmeyer. DC 5 00
Koukle. Mrs K J .... 100
Kudo. T 1 00
Lee. Mrs.) T 300
Lee. Miss Lizzie B ... 2 00
Lee. Mary 2 00
Lennnn, Mr A Mrs E. 2 00
Lewis, John, A Mary
Champ 1 50

Ligon. Misses 3 00
Lindsay, Allnira 5 00
Lint. Dan'l 10
Lint. Lydia 6
I. nil, Maggie 10
Long. Sarah 10

Long, Yerta 5
Lathrop. CA 5 00
Lee. Flora I 1

Leeds, Sarah B 5 00
Luster. Mrs Anna ... 2 00
Low. K-i CS . 2 ">
Lowe. Rev J C 5 U0
Mcfallnm'a Mission
Band. Mrs N 1000

Mcl'tilley. Stephen.. 60
Mel .i ley, Mr- U S 2 M
Mei ulloch. Jas 1 50
Mr< nil.,ugh. LA N . . 2 00
Melntirc. I.eniuel. . . 5 00
Meintotb, Mrs John 10 no
McKay. Thos i » 5 no
McKnight. Mrs L M. 5 00
MeXMgnlln, rVank 30
McLaughlin. Miss S. 2 50
Mi Hob. .1 J..-, ph .', 00
Macombrr. AW .2 00
Marietta. Mr. S M 1 00
Marley. T.l 3 00
Martin John D . 6 00
lUxwell, Mr A Mr... . 600
Meadows, Jnlia E 60
Mrrr> Mi. E 60
Mer»ln.«T 100
Miller Mrs D 1 UO
Miltlinore. Mr. .11' 2 00
Moerarber. Robert. 1 00
M<M,ir. Mr. I' K 2 00
Moore. I.j.l.a A I 00
Morey.Mr* 60
Morris, w R 200
Minr. Allan ... 10
Mnir. I red 10
Mulr. Walter ... 10
Mumford. Mr. L E 2 60
Mel one. Itnbl 5 00
Met res. Sam l 1 00
Mrlmin Mr. J P 2<»
Mrlr'irr. Philip 1 »i
Hi K.OT1I 'r N D 4 wife 200
McMillan. Joe .. 200
Man-he d s M 1 no
V. II. -I, Mr. 2 on
Merrill. I' II 6 00
Miller. Ml.. A T G I no
Miller KmmaG.I 100
Montalon, Wm I 00

Montgomery. Mary . . 1 00

Moore, Mrs Johu A... 1 00
Morse. Mrs Y. K .... 3 00
Morton. ChasM. .. 10 no

Nelson. Jennie 2 00
Newgent. SID. J G. . 1 00
.Natl. Henry 11 1 00
Newbv. Mr A Mrs . . 5 UO
.Nilcs. A E 1 00
Nuns. Mrs W 1 00
Norwood, C F 1 00
Oswalt, Emma 5 U0

Owens, Rev W W... loo
Oliver, M J 2 00
Owen, Mrs H 1 00
Ojley, Mr a Mrs E E 5 00

Patterson, Miss Jane loo
Patterson. Mrs R ... 2 00
1 billips, .Mi- 1 A .... 1 00
Pill-bury. L R 2 00
Pitcher. Mrs K N .... 100
Pond, D W 1 00
Powell, Jas T . 100
Price, Mrs 25
Pry or. T J 2 00
Putnam. CE 100
Parker. J E .. 200
Partridge. AS 1 Oo
Payne. T J 1 00

Pegge, Henry 100
Perrin. Mrs .1 N 1 U0

Pfnmmer, AC 1 00
Pipkin, Art A May K. 5 00
Piatt. Mrs Frank .... 1 U0
Piatt, SH 100
Pool, Addie 50
Power, Mrs T A 10 00
Pratt. J L 5 00
Quist. AJ 100
Keid.Sam'l 2 00
Kiehard-on. Mrs D D 1 00
Robertson. .Mrs AS. 1 00
Robertson, B B 10 00
Robuson, Mary 1 00
Rood. Hosca M 3 no
Buggies. Mrs J A . . . . 1 00
Rundle. Sr, Jas ... 5 00
Rushton. IID 1 U0
Russel. Diana 1 00
Reynolds J Q 1 00
Randebangh.MrsJ W 1 no
Rusnm-son. .Mrs P. . . 5 CO
Kutlitf. Susan 50
K. i d. Mrs i liza . 5 00

Rcms. PH 2 U0
Richmond, Kate .... 5 00
Ridley, Eliza 5 00
Roach. LA 100
Roberts. Edward ... 5 00
Robertson, Homer... 5 00
Rosenbury, Geo ... . 1 00
Ross, MrsC L 5 00
Ross, Cordelia S 2 00
Rowat, J 100
Ruger. John 1 00
Russell. Mrs DA .... 58
Rutty. L D 10 00
Sunders. Phcbe . . 1 50

Saunders. Mrs Mary. 100
Schoolcraft. I.eKoy . . 1 50
Scibert, Mrs A-B .... 2 00
Shaffer. I) M 1 CO
Shannon RevTA wife 1 U0
Shappat. OB 50
Stieldrick. Albert .. 2 00
Sherer. OD 50
Sherman Mrs AM . 1 00
Sillyphant, Mrs C 25
Sloane, Margaret ... . 50
Slotboorn, J A 50
Smith, Annie 25
Smith. Eliza 100
Smith, Geo 2 00
Smith. Mrs 11 E 100
Smith. J A 500
Smith, L May 1 00

Siiead, Mrs I N 60
Snover, Viola L 25
Stuckhouse.Mr A Mrs 2 00
St.

i
h. ii- Mr- * l:.ra. 1 00

Stephens, .1 J, M D . 5 00

Sterling, J P 17 no
Stevenson. G E 1 00
Stovall, Geo H 10 0U

Strong. Mrs MA 60
Swift. Mrs Martha. . 3 00

Swift, OF 2 no

Sybley, Miss 8 J 2 50
Sargent, liT 1 00

Schenkel. J 100
Schomp, Ketta 2 50
Scruggs, Julia A 1 00

Bearight, A K 1 00
Slianklin. Mrs l'C... 200
Shaver. S A 1 00
Shaw. Mrs CD 1 Oo
Shurlleff. AW 100
Shutt, Nortth 25
Skelton. Henry 2 00
Smith. Mrs A Miss .3 00
South. HO 1 00
Smith. Mrs HA 1 00
Smith, Mrs Kobt 6 00
Smith. Mrs Stephen.. 4 'JO

si, i.l. i Mi- M A. 2 00
Speakuiun. ME .. .. 3 00
Sp.ncrr. Mi-s l> M ... 600
Stark. Waller 2 00
Stewart. Mr A Mrs. . 2 00
Stewart,K 100
Stokcsberry, Mrs I. E :i 00
Stoll. Mary A 1 00
s, ach , I i ink 2 00
Swan, Miss SB 1 OC
Snlggett, Mrs E T... 300
Tallman, G A 200
Taylor. J 8 1 00
Tharp. Rev Hiram .5 00
Tibb. tts. Adda 2 00
Tillson. Mrs M B 5 00
Tr.ml. Miss Mary . 4 00

Toft, Mrs T B .... 1 00
I uluoig. Mi A Mr- I no
Taylor. E II 3 00
I ample, Mr. Edwin . 60
Tenne). I P 1 (KI

Thompson. E P 2 00
1 n mains Mi> Matlie 6 INI

Tretheway. Mrs M A. 2 00
Tnnison MrsWU . 600
Turner. David H 2 00
! ,,n ... Mrs John A 6 00
Twining, AAV 600
Vogelsang. E J I 00
Vogl. Anna B 1 00
Vanvleel. A S 1 00
Vanghn, Emily C— 25
Waldron, Theo I no
Wallace, A •' I 00
Walling Mr. Harriet 6 HI
W liter, Mr. Daniel . 60
Warner. Mrs 1 00
tVebetat Hand ... 60
ffeeka, Bettle T. . 200
Wehram. A .. . 3 00
Werkhei.er. Mrs I'. 1 0O
UV.i Mr« A R .2 00
Wheelwright, B II l2no
Whlteomb. Ethel LOS
Whii, ..ml.. I. race 1 on

Whitcomb. Pearl 1 00
Wiekham. Mrs J D .. 5 00
Wiggin, Edward ... . 2 50
Wiggins. Mr A Mrs. 1 00
Williams, AC 1 00
Winkle. Lena 4 00
Winter. Jos 2 50
Wixsom. Mrs E A . . . 1 03
Wolf. Chas 2 00
Wood. Kussell 1 00
Worner. Geo 1 00
Worthy. ME 2 00

Watt, .Miss C R 3 00
W bite, .May B 1 00
Whiting, Mrs A E. .. 1 00
Wilbnrn, Kite. E 5 00
W iiluid, Mr A Mrs D 1 50
Williams. Mr I Mrs. . 1 U0
Williams. Ella 1 00
Williams. Mis M 1 00
Williams. Wm P. . 1 00

Woodard, D H 2 no
Work, J A family .... 2 75
Wright. Mrs A L ... 100
Wright-man. MO.... 3 00

Wylie, J M 100
Yodcr, Mrs Wm L. . 2 00
Young. Boyd 1 00
Youngs. Alfred H . . 50
Young. GV 60
Zimmerman, AM ... 1 00
Zschockfelt. F H .... 5 00

M A M. Phila 1 00
11 i g. Cambridge . . 5 00

A Y A. Fulton . . 1 00

G A L, Frankfort Spgs 1 U0

E W 11. W Bridgew'r 2 00

J W, Cleveland 1 00
D B B, Fitewilliam 1 on
(

' P. Balto Co 5 00

,1 H B, Rochester ... 1 00
.1 W li. Mifllintown 2 00

s 1. 11. New \\ ilm'g'n 1 no

A D. Invalid 1 00

M I M. FWC, MMC 350
Hope. Memphis 1 U0

Moncrieff. Boston .5 00

Senella M H," N Y.. 100
Frank. Newark. 2 00

Sntherland A Eddie 2 00

Marion A A. L'no'St'x 2 00

Mabel A Willie. Vt . 25

Fannie P. Roanoke . 1 50

Winnie A Jennie. I mi 2 00

l'.wing. Ewingville .
. 5 50

"Wainoke " Loyd .
50

Germania, Brooklyn. 100
E M, Ashland 100
A E E, Wilmington.. 1 00

.1 M. Conn 1 00

M E G. Brooklyn 1 00

S J C. Washington 1 00

Mrs S T, Greeneville. 50

W 1 S, Lynchburg . . 5 U0

EE W 1 00

J .1 R. Jamaica 1 00

Mi - L .1 N. Rathbone 1 00

A E B. Otego 60

X Y Z, Pitcher 3 00

,M E S, Job's Cor's. 2 25

T ,1 (). New Hartford 1 HI

B A H G. Mass 2 00

D R Milwaukee 1 00

A A F, Balto 100
M I) S. Balto 1 00

V K. Me 1 00

Mrs E J S, N Y 100
GAG, Hazleton 5 00

Miss M 1. s. Mass.... 1 00

F A R, Dresden. Ger 40 U0

P J A. Be'rryville ... 2 00
F A, Monroe, \\ is. . . 5 00
S N E. Raccoon Ford 1 U0

M L B, Greensbnrg. 2 00

Mi a S N B 25
N A B. Quincy 2 U0

Fx II W, Wash .... 100
Mrs H .1 H. ill 1 uo

A BC. Conn 10)
DS. Mill Creek 50
J B. Wis 10 00

M K M. Rankin 1 00

B A. Wyandot 50

LP T, Mich 2 00
G. N.b 2 00
M K, ' billicbthe 1000
Mr- T 1) M. Boston . 88
Mrs M i Daughter 10 00

( barlie i 1 lift Big B 1 :il

Mabls A Willie. Rut d 25

S D F, Latrobo 1 00

B V. Me 1 00
A W 1 5 00

E B D. Dayton 1 00
K K. Ont 5 00
S J M. W Economy . 100
M P W, Newton H i d 1 00

X X X, III 1 00
li A II A E A li. Put-
nam 4 00

Mrs R II S II. Mo.,i te 2 IK)

E A L, Provinctoun 2 00

8 E A i MJ L.Hridge-
ville .... 2 00

M L. Picture Rocks.. 60
M I). N Y I ity 6 00
I. w, Tamaqna 1 00
R G. Watertown, .. 200
M M li. Brooklyn ... I 00
A P. W Greece 2 00
M a J. Rjegate 1 00
M D II. North l ast . 200
Mrs It. Cape Cod 1 00
A a D. Runtoul ... 200
Friend, W Phila ... 2 00

•• E Tilton 5 00
>' Latrobe 200
" Reading 1 >*>

« Wolfeboro Fulls 1 no
•• Holyoke 1 00
' So Manchester 1 00
'• Fallbrook 2 00
'• Castleton 2 00
•• I loster 10 00
•' Neosha 1 00
•• Phila 1 00
o Bethel 1 00
• Kent 2 00
•• An Invalid. Ct . 1 00

Friend In ont 1 00
•• KB 2
•• in llarper-llelil I 00
• TbomasTlUi 6 m

Stillwater 100
•• Summit 1 00
11 Psora 28
• Haverhill.. 100
•• Haverhill , ... 1 00
" Colton 2 00

Friend.. Platt.ville 16 00
" Peterboro 200
" RI Dorado 2 00
" Pekln 4 00
' Bismarck 6 00
•• Neaark . 5 00
" * Sympathizers 6 00
•• Weisler. Pa .

... 100
2 » Phila ADO
2 " Mentor . 2 00
2 " Gait 2 00

A Christian friend. Ia 2 00
Friends, Pleas't Unity 400

'• Truiuausburg . . 100
For Christ's Sake,
Warren Ctr 100

For Christ's Sake,
Boston 5 00

For Jesus' Sake, Tin-
mouth 10

In the name of Jesus
Ashland 75

In Jesus Name. C'ut'n 5 00
lu Jesus' Name, W*
Brultleboro 2 00

In Christ's Name.
Western 2 00

Inasmuch, Somerville 1 00
1 11 N, Blida 1 50
I H N, Lancaster . . 2 00
I H N. Scio 6 00
I 11 N. Eudoia 2 00
i 11 v Canaan . 2 00
1 H N. Valley Ctr.
" Belmont
" Brooklyn . . .

.

Franklin ....

" W Sunbury.
" Pontine

Reader, Hudson .

.

" Taylorstown

.

" Mitioa
Reader, Sherman']

10 UO
200
6 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
5 00
2 00

D 1 00
Duraud 1 00

" Vanceburg . . . . . 2 00
" Jacksonville.... 3 00

Meth Readers. Lib'ty 2 00
Subr, Bellefountaine 5 U0
" Strcator
" Furnace
• l'rattsville....

Hallowell
Sub'r. Honey Grove

11 Boston
o Brooksdale —
" Smith

, Louisville, Ky .— , Wareham -

, Ia
, Phila
, Vinelund
, Red ( loud
, N Y City
, Machius
, Tara
, Bridgton
, Mt Vernon
, t olo Springs .

, Vaughnsrille..,
, Anamosu
. Louise
, Ridge Roud

50
50

1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
50

1 00
5 00
1 00
300
5 00
1 00
1 no

111 INI

2 00
6 00
2 00
50

1 00
2 00
2 00
50

. 2 00
1 50
1 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00

, Chester
, Manchester
, Gracey
. New Haven . ...

, Nashville
, King's Sta
, Anaheim

In Christian Sympa-
thy. Bingomtoh . . . . 100

Sympathizer. Blaine. 100
• Harvey 5 00

Svm't'izer.t harleston 5 00
" Brooklyn 20 00

Sym't'teer.Wrightsb'o 5 00
Two Sympathisers,
Lake Forest 2 00

3 Sisters, Elmira ... 3 00

"Mother," 1 Imaha . . 25
Inmatesof Bap Home
for Aged 2 00

Prcsby Home 1 00
Evanston Missionary
Training Inst ... 5 00

State Streot P C,
Jacksonville ... . 10 00
W IndianolaMiss Soc 3 00
W Indianola children
Gleaners Band 3 00

C K S. 1 Presby Chu.
Purcell 5 00

Jr C E Soc, 1st Chu
of Christ. Conn 2 75

C E Soc. Mission City 5 00
C E of Christ. Luther-
an Chu. llui ri.-bill g 3 00

YPSOE Jackson Ctr 6 CO

Marian C E Soc ... 11 00
Shellmnutll U C E A
Dist 2 00

A W idow'6 Mite, Ala 50
( lass Bap S S 1 00
Evangelical S S, Gib-
sonburg 14 88

1-t Bap S S. Litcuti'd 1 80
Christian Church S S,

Dewittville 4 00
Tombs Run M B S 8.M 00
Christ's Lu Church.
Harrisbnrg 13 33

Missionary & King s

Daughters Soci's.O 15 50
Mi— ion Bund. N 8... 1 00
Emily Anient Mission
Band. Owosso 3 00

For 1 hri-t - Sake. Ont 2 00
J E 0, Wheeling 5 00
Two Old People Me.. 5 00
Bap i b. Geary city 1 50
I 'hristiati I h. lievier. 3 55
Plimpton R. I . I

1
1 1 IH 5S

The " Lighthouse "

liiijit Church 3 30

I n noh Bant 1 hnrch, B(«)

Summit M E S S. 7 50
Elm SS. 8 Mile Run ,10 00
8 s of tho German
Presby 1 ihnroh, la 15 00

S s, Beaver City . 100
E Bennington Evan-
gelical SS 400

1 in hodox I riends 14 61

Friends SS 400
Glad Tiding 1 00
A 11.-Ip for someone. 2 00

Lit I La I 'lies. Litehtield 75
Central Pre- t Ih, N V 2 00
IllSt M Tg Y PS" B
Parksvillo 126

Missions Among the Indians.

Less than 250.000 Indians are now to be

found In the United States, exclusive of

those in Alaska. They are willinK to be
civilized and Christianized ; they have at

least fair industry and capacity for self-

support. Over 32,000 Indians are now tax-

able and self-sustaining iiti/eiis. These do
not include five civilized tribes, number-
ing 68,371. Educational mission work is

being carried on among them by Metho-
dists. Presbyterians, Baptists, CongregA-
tionalists, Episcopalians, and Priends.

Ladies Miss So, First
Pres Ch. Ala 5 00

Y P S C E, Lakeman 5 00
Coll taken in Armeni-
an Rally.Lyon-1' in 25 41

Kingfield W T U . 1 40
1st Presby S S, Sche-
nectady 5 00

Sri Jrt; E Society,
Brier Hill 4 11

C E Soc, St Paul's
Pres Ch, Ont 5 00

I PS C El other
friends,Nicola Lake 5 60

Young People, Holland
Christian Kef Ch .10 91

W H C E & Aid Soc,
M P Church, NY 3 00

German Cong'l 8 S,
Lansing 200

Wylam MESS . 2 90
S S collec, Madison . 3 46
S S, Milo 2 75
Fore6t Home S S . . . . 5 21
Bupt & Pres S S,
Knoxville 2 00

S S of Presby Church.
Franklin 3 50

Lanark Bapt Ch 13 00
Now Hope Chu. Fla 3 40
M E Oh, Jordanville .11 00
Yellow Frame Pres Ch 1 06
Pres Chu, New Cum-
berland 2 00

Pres Chu. Greenville. 2 50
A mother's last re-
quest, Weister .... 3 00

One ot the little ones 5 00
Thank Offering, Farm-

in gt on 100
Waterville Mites .10 00
Bread upon the wa-

ters. Durham ..... 1 00
For little Eva's sake,
Berwick 1 00

One who loves Jesus,
M . N Y 100

One who pities. Rot-
terdam Jet 5 00

One who loves Jesus,
Vienna 20

Poor Children. Me-
chanicsburg 15

Believer, Princeton 8 00
Sister in C hrist 100
School District No 16.

Lockrjort . . . 3 00
Methodists of Eureka 5 00
For Christ's Sake.
Greenpark 2 00

For Jesus' Sake, Win-
nipeg 1 00

All for Jesus' Sake,
Frostburg 1 00

In Jesus' Name, Des
Moines 5 00

No Name, Seward .... 5 00
Baptist. Brederiosb'g 10 00
3 Girls, Columbus- -

- 60
Disciple of Jesus, Tal-
lapoosa 1 00

Endeav'er. Worcester 1 UO
Helper Villisca 5 00
Family led by Jesus,
Great Benil 1 00

Matt 25:86-36, Can ... 2 00
Mother a! Daughter.

Litchfield 1 10
Widow's Mite. Alma. 100
One deeply interest-
ed, Montrose 5 00

One of the Flock,
Mexico 1 00

A Nnrse, Phila .... 5 no
People of Lakeland . 6 50
X, So Newbury 1 00
Bmbden Union circle 5 00
Whatsoever Circle. K
D, Homer. 2 45

King's Children Mis-
sion Band. NY .5 00

Senior Ladies, M E
Church, Ware 5 00

I.adi. s' Miss'y So.Con
t Ih, Chenango Forks 1 25

Ladies' Aid Soc, 2d
Pres Ch. Kas 5 00

F.puorth League,Gem-
mills 1 00

King's Daughters,
Rotterdam Jet 5 00

A C F So of F Bapt
Church. Me 5 50

Sniithhold Disciple.

Y

P S C E 1 00
E Soc. Renville ... 1 00

Y P S (' E l nng Ch . 6 00
Y P S O F. Den y 14 50
Y P s c Ft, Wray . 10 oo
(' E Soc. W Haw ley 2 00
Fallbrook JrC E So . 50
Elnlenv or So, Uefol m-
ed Church. Brookd'e 7 10

Union Y' P S (' B, Pa 6 15
Cong Y P S C E. llil-

dreth 2 00
VPS E, Cong Oh
Monticello 600

Kipton Y P 8 E .. 500
Bitter l reek C E So.. 66
Beaver Valley SS ... 1 70
Broadway Mission 8

S. Gainesville . 6 90
Christian S S. Lyons. 1 35
Union SS. New At'ns 1 00
Cleveland S S ,v ch .. 1 81

Edina HESS 1 20
Boggy Depot S S ... 8 50
Pleasant View SS. 2 50
Melbourne Beach 8 S 6 00
F Bapl ( li. Blaine . . 2 60
I'nil.v ( h. Detroit 10 00
Christian Ch, K Free-
town 6 52

Bapl I Ih, Old Mystic. 3 13

M i: rh. Old Mystic 10 54

•l'oiiil *-J I ,.1:t«>..-.:i

And over 50 others to bo
ucknowldged next week.

Sad Armenia.
"In Ramah was a voice lietirj . . . Rachel wet)

Jor her children . . . became they are not:

C\ RAMAH of the nineteenth century!^ Whose Rachel pours her life-blood with
he i tears

!

Whose HeroJ sits in mad effrontery,
And mocks at Europe's frown ! "'Who inter

feres

For Christian dogs that fatten through the
years ?

Gehenna or Islam ! Their choice is free !

"

Lone Ramah
! God have pity upon thee!

But. Europe ! think not the'recoil to escape
Of blows like these, if, in the Levite's pride
From this prone "neighbor" thou dost turn

aside

!

The blood of sad Armenia soon will shape
A spectre that shall lighten far and wide-
Confounding kings and councillors—and cry
In thunder to the Avenger throned on high'
Lexington, Mass. MRS. CYRUS HAMLIN,

The Congress on Africa.

HREE continents furnishec
speakers for a remarkablt
gathering in Atlanta, Ga.
lately. The occasion wa'
the assem bling of th<

"Congress on Africa,'

held under the auspice
of the Stewart Missionary

Foundation for Africa of Gammon Theolog
ical Seminary. In the course of the variou
addresses, trie history, social life, and spii

itual progress of the African people wer
considered, special attention being devote
to missionary work among them. One c

the foremost figures present was Re\
Orishetukeh Fadima, of the Yoruba tribt

West Africa, who read two papers, one dt

scribing the religious beliefs of his ow
people, the Yorubas, and the other dealin

with the successes and drawbacks to mis

sionary work. Mr. Fadima, who i; an;
tive African, strongly advocated mutu;
missions, the use of the native languap
by missionaries, and the suppression of dt

nominational rivalry, which was a gre;

obstacle to success. Heii Chatelain, we
known as an African traveler and philt

logist, described a number of the vario*
tribes and their languages. Concernili
the Rantus, he expressed the convictio
that in another century their land wou
contain a vast population, would eqit

Europe in civilization, and would be orfflj

ized as a great United States of Central A
rica, under a government and constitutk
based on the American model. He
gave a very graphic and effective descri

tion of the present condition of the Africa

slave trade. Among the other speake
were Mrs. M. French Sheldon, traveler at

explorer, whose studies of the social si.

of African life were interesting and instru

tive: Rev. J. W. Hamilton, who discuss
African occultism: Rev. H. K. Carroll, Re
J. C. Hartzell. Dr. E. W. L. Hammon
Rev. Joseph E. Roy, Chairman of t!

World's Fair Congress on Africa : Cyr.
C. Adams, who is recognized as one oft
leading Africanists in this country ; Dr. I

C. B. Mason, Rev. Dr. Addison, of t

American Colonization Society; Bishop
W. Joyce, of Chattanooga ; Rev. Dr. H«
ris, Rev. R. S. Rust, of Cincinnati, a:

many others, noted in connection with /

rican missionary work. Among the resu
of the Congress' deliberations are moreo
rect views concerning the material a

spiritual needs of Africa, and a decided I
back to the proposed colonization of An*
kan negroes in that distant land.

Grand
Results follow the faithful use of Hood's Si

saparilla. It does expel every trace of scrol

la, cures rheumatism, neuralgia and catar

creates an appetite and makes the weak stroi

"I was run down so it was all I could do
do my own work. I began to take Hoo
Sarsaparilla, and the first bottle helped

wonderfully. I have taken four bottles, an
feel better than 1 have for many years." Mf
H. E. ARIAI . LyonsviUe, Massachusetts.

Hood's
Sarsaparill

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $w six for

Prepared only by C.I.Hood & Co. .Lowell. Ms

Hood's Pills ^'.^'/V"".
-'• I
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The
Personal Side

of

George

Washington
if n

BY GENERAL A. W. GREELY, U. S. A.

!

Not the President, Statesman

/ nor General will General Greely

v
f t

describe, but the young man,
the lover, the son, the hus-

band, the neighbor and man.
General Greely has read over

2000 of Washington's own let-

ters in preparing these articles.

His first paper will treat of

The Loves and Marriage of Washington

Sketching his true attitude toward women : his courtships with Sally

Cary and Betsey Fauntelroy, and his marriage with Martha Custis.

The articles will shortly begin in

The Ladies' Home Journal

One Dollar for One Year

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

COPYRIGHT, 1896, BY THE CURTIS PUSHING C<">MPy
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A Montana Bible Class.

JN this page is a picture

from a photograph of an
interesting group of
young people in Butte
City, Mont. It appears
that there are some four
or five hundred China-
men among the miners of

that city, who are exposed to temptations

to which men of that race are peculiarly

susceptible. S a'-

loons are open day
]

: *"

and night, gamb-
ling dens and vic-

ious resorts flour-

ish unchecked, and
sin runs riot to an
a p palling degree.

We learn from Mr.
F. Forlong, who
kindly sends us
the photograph,
that some time ago
the Baptist Mission
made an effort to

reach the China-
men of the city.

It was assisted by
several devoted la-

dies, whose por-
traits appear in the
group. God has
wonderfully bless-

ed their efforts.The
Chinese young
men proved excep-

tionally intelligent

and receptive of

Gospel truth.They
have not only been
regular in their at-

tendance, but have
themselves entered
into C h r i s t i a n
work. They have
established at their

own cost a Chi-
Young Men's
Christian Associa-
tion, which is well

furnished, and
which they sup-
port out of their

own earnings. It

has a membership
of over forty, and
attracts new-com-
ers of the Chinese
race, helping them
to resist the many temptations of the
city, and encouraging them in moral con-
duct. They meet regularly twice a week for

prayer and the study of the Bible and
nave shown an earnest spirit in leading a
consistent life. Recently the Mission has
received valuable assistance from Mr.
Long, a young Chinaman of San Francisco
who has spent three months in giving
Bible teaching to his countrymen at Butte.
Another of the "boys" who is about to
visit his home in China has displayed so
much intelligence and so beautiful a
Christian spirit that the Mission would
like to have him educated for Christian
work while he is in China. He could have
a three years' course in the American Col-
lege at Canton for a comparatively small
sum and it would be very profitable work
to enable him to have the privilege. He
would make a very effective missionary
among his people here or in China, if he
had the training. The Mission, however,
has no funds at its disposal which are
available for the purpose; but it commends
the project to the Christian public as one
of the best forms of foreign missionary ef-

fort. The young man himself is very an-
xious to receive missionary training but is

unable to pay the cost of it personally.
Another important member of the group

Is Mrs. Whitmore, under whose constant
attention and untiring patience the class
has benefited from the beginning. This
ladv has given her whole time and labor
to the work and has had the blessed priv-
ilege of leading many of the young men to
the Saviour. Their gr ititude to her for
self-denying efforts in their behalf is verv
sincere and deep and they are never tired
of speaking her praises. They owe it to
her efforts under God's blessing that,
away from their homes, and exposed to
the perils of temptation under peculiarly
favorable circumstances, they have not
only been preserved from moral ruin but
have been taught to believe in Christ.
Both those who return to China and those
who remain here, have thus been helped

and made a means of blessing. The
achievement of these Chinese converts in

establishing and equipping their Y. M. C.
A. is all the more remarkable from the
fact that as yet the American young men
of the city have no similar institution.

The Sultan's Fanaticism.
The mystery of the outbreak of religious

persecution in Armenia has puzzled many
people. That the Armenians are being

TEACHERS AND MEMBERS OF THE CHINESE BIBLE CLASS, BUTTE CITY, MONT.

outraged not for being Armenians but
for being Christians is obvious. It

is also obvious that the Sultan is respon-

sible for the outrages. They may have
been executed with worse cruelty than he
ever contemplated, but all the world holds

the Sultan guilty of the awful crime. It

is therefore important to understand the

man's character. How is it that, know-
ing how critical his position is, he should
have done things which, as he must have
known, would incite all Christendom
against him. The first clear light we have
had on the character of Abdul Hamid
comes from an article by Mr. W. T. Stead,

in the January number of "The Review of

Reviews." Mr. Stead says:
Abdul Hamid is, of all men, one of those

most to be pitied, but at the present mo-
ment there is but little pity or compassion
shown him. The custom of punishing the

Pope for Caesar's crimes is still fashionable

among mankind, and Abdul Hamid is be-

ing made the scapegoat for all the atro-

cities of all the Ottomans. Not that he is

without crimes of his own—black and
bloody crimes, according to our Western
ideas ; but, in the eyes of the Oriental,

their only criminality consists in that they
are not black and bloody enough to achieve

their end. For the government of Os-
manli has always been, since the days
when the Tartar horsemen first taught
Asia how terrible was their wrath, a gov-

ernment of terror. By terror the Sultans
climbed to supreme power ; by terror they
have maintained themselves on the throne

\.-m l>l.<»,,-ry for K iiln<- y» 11 ml lllinl<l«-i

Wr can irlvc •nftVrrni from kMnry anH libililrr

dllMMI, pnln In hark ami rltrmnntl.fn Rood arlvlrr,

ami tWi. t.. trndflor fr.-.- treatment of Mkavtetothe
1 Imrrli KIHnry Curr ( ninpanv. 418 Fourth Avrnup,
\rw Y..rk. Alkavl* I. a w..nilrrful remedy, and will

I" "etil In vim fri i and |H>sl|>ald. II ynn nend your
name and nrlilrc*..

NVrvnii. tmulilrn nrc canoed l>y Impoverlnhed
IiIikkI, tin- norvr. mil 1« lnt{ properly wiurl.hed. The
wav t" rurr nervouunn* In to purify the Mood liv

taking Huod'n Sni»nparilla.

of the Ca?sars for five centuries, and it is

only because they can no longer inspire

sufficient terror that the Ottoman Empire
is crumbling into ruin. The Sultan is an
anachronism in the last decade of the
nineteenth century, and those that have
been trying to make believe that he was a
civilized sovereign are no doubt experienc-
ing the revulsion natural to disappointed
hope. Rut those of us who have never for

one moment forgotten that the Turk is

simply the aboriginal
'] savage encamped on

I
the ruins of a civi-

lization which he has
destroyed, can afford

to be more mild and
just in our estimate
of the character of

the last of the line of

Othman.
Mr. Stead believes

that the Sultan has
undergone an exper-
ience which if he were
a Christian would be
called conversion. As
a young man he was
among the vilest of

the vile, revelling in

all the hideous vice

w h i c h has made
Constantinople the
moral cesspool of Eu-
rope. For some years
he spent his life in

riot and excess.Then
he suddenly reform-
ed. From a profli-

gate he became an
ascetic, and with the
zeal of a convert set

himself to live a
higher and a purer
life. The penitent
prodigal is not the
less welcome because
he goes to a mosque
rather than to a
church, and there
seems to be no doubt
that long before there

was any prospect of
his succeeding to the
throne, Abdul Hamid
reformed his mode of

life and became, ac-

cording to his lights,

a pious and devout
disciple of the Proph-

et. Such a man was just the kind of man to

become a zealot for his religion and, if it

was the Mohammedan religion, to think he
was doing God service by destroying the
people who were opposed to it. He began
with the people under his own sway.
What a difference between the two relig-

ions: that of Mohammed instigating cruel-

ty and murder, and that of Jesus teach-

ing love and kindness to all mankind !

A lamp with wrong chim-

ney is like a man with another

man's hat on—what is he

good for ?

Geo A Macbeth Co, Pitts

burgh, will send you the " In

dex to Chimneys."

Pearl glass, pearl top, tough

glass.

The Juvenile Class & Concert No. 2.

By H. H. McGrauahan & W. A. Lafferty.

'riii* Imok. like it* very MiccoKufnl predecessor, ("las*

and t'nnrcrt No. 1, i* .1. i. I fur day schools. Minting
i ItiHsrs lonorrtH, ami entertainments. It contain* a
cnin|i1rn> urn! run-fully tfraoVil course of inn( ruc-
tion. a choice collection of new itonir*. <luet«, trios,

tie*, mot u ihoii cantata, entitled. "America's
Birthday*" This honk is much in advance of ('lass

and Concert No. 1 in having a more complete and
hIciiiiiI if courte of ejerci*e* unit a higher grado

of iini-n f..r nrucTice and Kong* for entertainments.
Prtea, ;io < VntM.

rrm ismkii nv

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
< in- mt. .id New York. Chicago.

MINIMI IE S
hnvintr "pare time, can, without clashing with clerical
duties increase their incomes materially, and assist in
a commendable work in harmony with their profession

N, B, KILLM I It.
i IM \\ . -t IMtb Street, V v. City.

Hw You Tried It)
If you are suffering from any ailment whic

has baffled the skill of your physicians, it wi
pay you to send to Drs. Starkey & Palen f(

their treatment by the inhalation of Compoun
Oxygen, or. if convenient, call upon them an

try their office treatment. Consultation, eitt

er personal! y or by letter, will cost you notl

ing. They do not pretend that their remed
will cure in every case, but in the majority
them. If you write them a full account
your symptoms, they will tell you franV

whether they think their remedy will help;

or not. The Compound Oxygen, being ar
vitalizer and not a drug, will leave no ill effec

behind. It will pay you to try it. If youwi
further information, proof, etc., write us f

our book of two hundred pages, and we *
send it free of charge.

Drs. Starkey & Palen,
I 529 Arch St. Philadelphia, P

MONUMENTSnO M'T buy Marble or Granite dulU '

investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
(t Is much more artisticand enduring, and much)

expensive.
kin !VIoss-Growisg. II n Cracking
ill Cleaning. HU Cruniblii
Prices to suit all. Wo»k delivered everywhere

Write for designs and Information. Costs noth
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL, BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Co

|

$25 TO $50 PER WE
can be made by AGE1
taking orders for'HIARIHA RLAND'N t>

HOOK, " Homo of t

Bible. "* rare, ra<liaot \

charming. Hundreds of
photos; lands, seen
people und places. -

of travel in the Holy li
j

portrayed for the firm timi I

woman's pen. Nearly M3Qt I

large paires. Agents alrtl
reaping a Golden Harvest or Fall and Hi
da.r Order*. One reportP60sa.es .r '2 hours. Lit I

terms. No experience needed. Write for agenc» qo I
Historical PiiltliNliincr Co., Philudclpli

{

"TDegin the New Year
* with Good Singing

Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

$30 per 100 copies,

< hristhin Endeavor Hymns, for Young People*

$30 per 100 copies.

Gospel Hymns. 1 to 6, for Devotional Meeting*.

Excelsior Music Edition, 739 Hymns, $75 per 100 I

Words only, limp Cloth covers, - $10 " 100

The above are unequalled. Do not substitute in! I

books because of lower price. The best are ch« 1

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
7fl Eaat 9th St.. New Vort. 215 WalMlh Ave..

Do you like a cup of Good 1

If so, send this "Ad" und
stamps and we will mtiil yo I

lb. sample Best Tea lun
Any kind you may select.

THE GRKAT AMERICAN TRA -

r.O.lloi '.'Ml. 31 A :

Horse Citsi
12 STYLE I

'NARROWand \ ! 25 j
WIDE TIRES. V'H
i and 4 Wheels. \N

lrc '8 and say whatyc M|
HOc3o»ON Sl CO., I

' _
No.i Mont M., Kr.tork. | Ta tjf

Vnrkrr v« flu* 1*o.lnm- onhl« Arctic 8oek
wnmrn. and children. Recommended by —"
phynicl.nR.nil nurM'i for Itouno, chan
Dir. and nick-room. Only nock f

rniihrr iMHitH'.it ahftorba |

•nirallon. Aak .In

dealer, or tend 2.V.

withniic. .1.11. «n
Porker, 103 r.-i V
foraBU.Bo.ton ^7%*^.

DEAFNESS Si HEAD NOISES C f
y IM INIIIU Tulmliir CuHhlinn.

i am HEAR! 8
h

i. Hul U ilwny, N V Dunk of rdoujes. fr . ill

An nnample nf.iur ItAROALNB wo will jtii-II*'- I

elKgitfU Kuuntnkn i >i. warranto*! A perfect wriior, nl»*l

mmtfioU.iift. H m'ftlii CAtnlnfiie, for 10c. in cover pOlnfifl

It. M. IXOERSOU A BIO., C"> CORTUNOT STM « I"1!
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.hinese Christian Endeavorers.

itive Members of the Christian Endeavor

Society in Conference.

O Mrs. Geo. H. Hubbard,
of Foochow, China, we
are indebted for .the fol-

lowing interesting report

of a Convention of

Christian Endeavor So-

cieties in the district in

which she and her hus-

lund are laboring for Christ

:

'We have just held our Convention of

Christian Endeavor Societies. Our first

ea was to hold it in our largest church,

[fhich is called Geu-cio-Ding (Church of

ie Saviour), but the Christians were sure

hat would be quite too small, and their

nought proved to be correct. So the

I
hristian Endeavorers of that church hired

I

lot of cloth, had it sowed into large

heets with which they made a tent and
tread it on the grassy lawn of our Pona-

ing (Foochow suburb's station) com-
fcund. A rough platform was hastily

ffected, cov ered with a piece of carpeting,

bon which stood two organs and the

Rairman's table and chair. Back of the

Jatform were hung the banners of some
' the societies, striking in their Chinese
imbinations of colored silks, the senti-

ients inscribed thereon in black velvet
: paracters rich in thought. The benches
I ere brought over from the church by the

reachers and students themselves, a great

f 'inovation indeed, for the Chinese senti-

! tent is that one who pretends to be any-
1 'ling of a scholar should never do any-
ling manual, it is quite beneath his dig-

ity and such work should be left to the

polie class.

I can assure you it was a pretty sight

hen we were all gathered together, with
bright sunny sky above us, gentle breezes

anning our cheeks, green grass and smil-

ig flowers about us—and God over all

!

1 Our Chairman for the day was the first

ne who signed his name as a Christian

fndeavorer in all China, and he filled his

psition nobly. Even in our favored home-
md it would be difficult to find a young
an who would perform his duties on
ch an occasion any better.

The programme of the day was much
e same in miniature as what is given at

ome on like occasions. Three young
lies (native) played the organ to lead

singing which was rendered with zest

d *' understanding." After reading of

1.Cor. 3 : 8-9, 21-23 and a prayer, the pastor
f the church gave an address of welcome,
jch a gathering makes us comprehend, in

>me degree, what Christian unity is, and
ialize that we are all members of Christ's
Jy and have equal share and interest in

rcis work. Three minute reports showed
Ibtal membership of Foochow district (I

link this may not include the stations

brthest away) to be 570. The largest so-

lely is that of the Church of the Saviour,

p active, 19 associate, 12 honorary mem-
jers, and the ranks of the actives are
pnstantly increased from the associates.

I A pastor of the English Church Mission
f Kucheng, near which place trje late

jeadful massacre of missionaries took
,lace, was present and said : "It rejoices
ne to be present at such a gathering as
lis. At Kucheng we have two Christian
ndeavor Societies, one in the Methodist
mission and one in our own ; they have
-one much to promote mutual love. The

1 fist meeting which the dear lamented Mr.
•tewart held with us native Christians,

J'as just the night before he started for his
^iimmer vacation at fated Hua-sang ; he
Urged us to be very earnest in the work
1 or the Master, for we do not know when
;ie Lord will appear at his Second Com-

. >g. Little did he or any of us think how
1 *ar at hand was the summons to meet

is Lord and wait with him the hour
hen he shall appear in glory."
Another pastor of the same mission from

city church said he felt like a little

. Christian Endeavor was a new thing
im but he wanted to learn more and

re about it. A society had been formed
his church, and already he could see

parked, improvement along the lines of
•armony and mutual helpfulness. Their
mtributions have greatly increased, and
leir desire to save souls is such that no
patter whom they mavmeet theirtongues
Ipnnot be restrained from talking about
^Jesus doctrine." Here are a few thoughts
•ven by the natives themselves during
'ie open parliament

:

"Flowers brought to decorate the church
Sunday morning help to keep the audience

awake."
"Christian Endeavor is like a tree laden

with good fruit, of which three special

kinds may be mentioned : First, develop-

ment of ability; second, interest in mis-

sions ; third, improvement of the deport-

ment of pupils in school."
"Christian Endeavor is a great help in

daily prayer and Bible-reading."

"It helps one to stick to the topic when
speaking in meeting."
Two societies have Thanksgiving boxes

into which members drop cash when they
have something to be special ly thankful for.

One sends its members out two by two
Sunday afternoons to use the time they
used to idle away, in talking about Christ
in adjacent villages.

One speaker said,"Sharp Peak has a
telegraph line to Foochow and by means of

it we may be in communication with you
here. Now Christian Endeavor is like

the telegraph wire; through it we all know
we have each other's sympathy and
prayers the whole wide world round."
So for five hours that day the autumn

breezes bore the words of eternal life and
sweet melodies of praise, from that Chris-
tian oasis into the dreary desert of idola-

try. Three hundred souls came from
heathen darkness, and perhaps, for the
first time in their lives, caught a glimpse
of Christian light. May God hasten the
day when the Sun of Righteousness may
shine forth in all his glory and dispel the
dark shadows of sin-trodden Cathay.

Foochow, China.

A Prayer Test.

When Bengalese peasants are received

into the Christian Church, the missionary
usually asks them some simple questions

about their faith. This examination by
the European missionary often seems
rather dreadful to these poor, simple peas-

ants. One man, who was specially shy,
was afraid he should not be able to pass.

"Sahib," he exclaimed, when his turn
came, "do not examine me, I cannot an-
swer any questions." "What must I do,

then? "asked the missionary. "Let me
pray, sahib," said the man : "I believe 1

can do that." They all knelt down, and
this man, who had been so embarrassed
before his fellow-men, spoke so freely out
of his heart to his Maker, prayed so earn-

estly and piously, and with such.a thor-

ough understanding of the Gospel, that he
needed no further examination.

A Moorish Dispensary.

In the course of his description of life in

Morocco, in "The Church at Home and
Abroad," Rev. James Johnston thus de-

scribes the course of treatment adopted by
the Moorish physician : "For a woman to

be ill in Morocco is a misfortune indeed. If

in a state of suffering, the Moorish woman
is allowed, infrequently, to go to the na-
tive doctor, who is seated in the market-
place, surrounded by the implements of

his calling. An array of flat irons, a small
firepot of charcoal, and a huge black bot-

tle constitute his stock in trade. What-
ever the disease, external or internal, there

is invariably one remedy. He places the
iron in the fire until it is hot. and then ap- I

plies it to the part affected, after which
|

the patient must swallow a draught of a
mysterious potion. What this barbarous
ordeal entails may be more easily imagin-
ed than described. To the rescue of their

suffering sisters from such misery, an in-

creasing band of qualified lady physicians I

are devoting themselves, and they are
welcomed where the male medical mission-

|

ary is refused admission.

W hen Tired Out
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, says :

" When com-
pletely tired out by prolonged wakefulness and
overwork, it is of the greatest value to me. As a
beverage it possesses charms beyond anything I

know of in the form of medicine."

Readers of

J^ashion

Endorse Fibre Chamois as
the best support for puffed
sleeves and flare skirts in
the market.

CAUTION—Beware of imita-

tions. The genuine article

is plainly stamped

1 Tike Gbypn
2) Alt drv goods stores. Three weights.

b ififiii i.i.".

The Progress of Medical Science.

CONSUMPTION.
A scientific discussion of this dread disease, its

cause, treatment and cure, by Dr. Ri bert Hunter,

the father of inhalation and most eminent lung

specialist of the day. After a period of research I

extending over half a century, Dr. Hunter explains

his perfected disco* ery of a specific remedy for

consumption, and proves its success not only

scientifically but through the grateful testimonials

of his patients. Dr. Hunter was for forty years

the soit advocate of the germ theory of consump-

tion which is now accepted by the medical pro-

fession throughout the world as the mly correct

theory—thus establishing beyond doubt his su-

perior knowledge of this disease. Readers of

The Christian Heajux can obtain Dr. Hunter's

book explaining his treatment without charge by

addressing him at his residence, 117 West Furty-

fifth street. Xew York.

THFBEGINNER IN PHRASING,
By W. 5. B. MATHEWS.

This book is founded upon a new idea in Piano
teaching which is destined to have great influence in

all future first-class teaching. It is an elementary
course of lessons in figures, motives, periods, thematic
development and transposition, for the development
of musical intelligence and taste, and the foundation

of musical phrasing, from the works of Handel, Schu-
bert. Reinhold. Wolf. Heller, Reinecke. and Gavrhos.

The grade of difficulty is that of the third and fourth
grades, and is a companion to Mathews' Graded Ma-
terials, Volume 2. Price, Sl.OO.

PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati New York. Chicago.

SAVE TWO PROFITS tire line direct to fms25*4

Consumers. Special Offer to Agents
Free, for Skate. Shears and Knife Sharpen-
ers. Diamond Cutlery Co. (0 H*way , N .

T.

Destroys all Odor of Perspiration.

ALSO

Amolin Powder
(A new coal tar product.!

The Only

a New

Remedy

odorless, healthful, harmless

and positive deodorant for

Dress Shields, etc

soothing, healing, antiseptic

for scalding, chafing and all

skin irritations of Infants or

Adults.

1 nf i

n

itely Superior to Talcum Preparations.

Shields and powder at all notion counters. All

druggists keep the powder. Sample box of powder
or pair of Shields mailed for 25c.

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., N. Y.

To close out our stock we send by mail
*70 pieces, full sheet music size, vocal
and instrumental, all parts complete,

- in. . : or 4 lots. 5©c. Money
back if not suited. "Only One Girl
In the World for Me," and 1OO
Songs with music, 5e. C. B. tl.itf.uay,

339 Wott.inqtrm SL, Bottom, Matt.

MUSIC

SALE
' ST U DY ship. Arithmetic Staort-

|| %f thand-ettthorooghlTtaoght by Sail at student'*

H-.me r r
- -*s- perfeet satisfaction. Cat. free. Trial lesson 10c.

BRYANT 4 STRATTON, 75 College Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y.

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \

A Wonderful Distovery- Catarrh and
Consumption Cured.

There is good news for our readers who are vie

tims of Lung Diseases, Catarrh, Bronchitis am
Consumption, in ihe wonderful cures made by the

new treatment known in Europe as the Andral-
Broca Discovery. Write to ihe New Medical Ad-
vance, 67 East 6th Street,Cincinnati. Ohio, and they
will send vou this new treatment free for trial. State

age and all particulars of your disease.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are of great

service in subduing Hoarseness and Coughs. Sold
only in boxes. Avoid imitations.

THE SNOWBLACK SHAWKNIT STOCKINGS,
PERMANENTLY BLACK,

SOFT, GLOSSY AND DURABLE,
have been in HIGH REPUTE FOR YEARS.

Sold by the trade generally and obtainable direct from the manufacturers.

MEDIUM-FINE COTTON HALE-HOSE, STYLE 18s8, @ 25c, POST-PAID.
EXTEA-PINE " " " " 19s9, " 25c, " "

EXTEA-FINE " " " l «i 3s4 « 50c « «
From best combed yarn, f

°"' "w*»

" Yfl, " 40c, "

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass. \
; \ vrw.vv.s, \ \ \\\\\\\ \ *

Is like a good temper,

« It sheds a brightness

everywhere."

\

^ MEDIUM-STOUT COTTON HOSE, I

^| l and 1 rib for Boys and Girls,

fa t&~ Sendfor Descriptive
ci| Price- List.

Ls: vv \ \ \ \

SAPOLIO
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Praise tat Lord

!

Psahit 148.

DRAISE ye the Lord from the heavens,
I Praise ye him, in the heights,

Praise him, all ye his angels,

Praise ye him, stars of light.

Praise ye him. heavens of heavens,
Praise him, ye seraphs bright,

Praise him, thou orb of darkness,
Praise him, thou king of light.

Praise ye him, snow and vapor,
Praise ye him. tire and hail.

Praise him, ye winds and waters,
Praise ye him, hill and dale.

Praise him, all beasts and cattle,

Praise him, each creeping thing,

Praise him, ye deeps and dragons,
Praise ye him. birds of wing.

Praise ye him, princes and Judges,
Praise ye him, kings of fame,

Praise him, both men and maidens,
Praise ! Praise his Holy Name !

Mttuchen, N J. EI-ZIRA A. WHITHER.

Requests for Prayer.
At the Converts* Sunday Afternoon Prayer

Meeting at the Bowery Mission, prayer was
offered on Jan. 12, in accordance with the re-

quests of the following persons, who also ask
the prayers of our readers:

For ttte Conversion of Relatives and Friends.
M Subseriber," South Dakota, on behalf of a hus-

band arid father who knows not God. that God by
his Holv Spirit may open his eves to his true c»n-
diii->n.——"Subscriber, Cana<fa, a young wife,

whose husband is now in the United States >ejkiu^
employment, that he may be brought to Christ and
IruM in him for all "the* other things" which are
nmniiscl to those who seek first the Kingdom of
God. K. W. S., Eastman, Canada, for the conver-
sion of two children ; also tor the conversion of
lather, another, brother and sister in-law who are all

in need of divine enlightenment as to their unsaved
condition. " Broken Hearted Wife," Baltimore,
Md., on behalf of her husband who has been led

awav, that God will mercifully change his heart and
make him his own child. Father and Mother,"
St. Joseph, Mo., that a son in financial embarrass-
ment may be kept from falling under the power of
drink and mav be brought to Christ "Reader,"
Farmington, Mo.f that a dearly loved one who seem-
ed at one time to be coming into the light, but has
drifted away, may seek Christ attain and may find

him ; and that he may be brought back to tho^e who
love him from whom he seems to be alienated.

E. A- B., Syracuse, N. Y., for a dear grandson of

singurlarly amiable disposition and brilliant talents

who is attracted bv the allurements of worldly treas-
ure, that God woufd save his soul and make him a
useful man. R. M. C, Uelwein, la., for manv un-
converted neighbors who seem disinclined to listen

to the Gospel in spite of earnest Sundav School
work continued for several years, that the Holy
Spirit mav touch their hearts. C. K. R., Weston,
111., that a family lor whom many prayers have been
offered may all become Christians.^ "Reader,"
Washington, D. C, for the conversion of a brother
who is good moral young man but not an avowed
Christian. '* Believer," joppa, Md., that a man
who dors not go to church himself, and tries to pre-
vent his familv going might be saved by God's grace.

J. A. K . Hampden, O., that God would touch
the hearts of her unconverted husband and sou and
lead them to himself. Afflicted Father, Marshall,
Va., that a beloved son an Alumnus of a University

in Pennsylvania, might escape the influence of
wicked companions, abhor immorality and seek the
Lord with all his heart.

For Special Blessings : N. S. Barre, Mass., that

God would give faith to trust him more and rely on
his assurance of salvation. L. H. H, Hardin, (_).,

that God would make him useful in his service, and
that financial dimulties may lie removed. "Read-
er," Farmington, Mo., that a lifelong servant of God,
now in financial trouble, may be delivered, and that

an impending calamity may be averted. J. A. S.,

fonesvflle, that the strength and wisdom necessary
for certain future emergencies may be granted.
"Believer," Canada, that a Society ol young people
who profess religion, but go to worldly places for

ph-a-iire. mav be brought to lead more consistent

fives. J. E.' W., Racine, Wis. That light may
come to one who is now in great mental darknes.

M. I R . Philadelphia, that a dear son who is

drinking to excess mav receive power to overcome
the temptation. S. P\, Webb City. Mo., for a re-

vival of religion among the miners of the neigh-
borhood. -Widowed Mother, Gaithersburg, .Md.,

that God would give patience and faith under heavy
trial. "R* :i l'-r," I racy, Minn., that, if consistent
with the l»rd'« will, a heavy trial now menacing a
dear friend may be averted.' F. C, Good Hope.
III., that In sore trouble and bereavement God would
reveal himself as the comfort and support of a wid-
ow and her two children, and enable ihcin to trust

and serve him faithfully.

Far Restoration of Health: "Young Girl," l^imona,
Wa-.lv, that God would give her health that she
might work in his cause. "Widowed Mother,"
Gait Itersburg, Md., that a dear girl threatened with
consumption may Ik* navrd from the dreaded
malady, which has already carried off her sister.

An AttlniiH Out nt r <IT
Medical Science at Iwj rejMirts a poajBVl < urr fof

iSlhtna in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new »x»tan|.

bI dNcnvery found on ih- Congn River, West Africa,
to cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
f Marlln«l.uiv. W. Vn.. writes that It cured him ol
isthma of Hifv years standing, and Hon. U G.
lute, of Grrelev, Iowa, testifies fh.it for three years
e had to sleep propj»ed up in n chair. I* ing unable
j He down nlgnt or .ay from Asthma. fV K. la

lant cured him ut onre. To make the matter sure,
tieseandhun Ire Nil other cures arc sworn to under
ath before a notary public So great Is their faith

and vou shoal 1 Mrdf tr" It.

"Anxious Mother," Columbus, O., that a beloved
daughter might be cured of a nervous affliction.

S. P., Webb City, Mo., that a companion might re-

gain his sight.——" Subscriber " in Maine, that the
life of a widowed mother now in imminent peril

may be preserved if it be God's will; also that a man
who has lost his eyesight may recover it. "Faith,"
Peoria, 111., that one who is unable to read the Ribte
now through failing eyesight may once more bave
the privilege. "Believer," Lemon, Pa., that an af-

fliction which has resisted the treatment of physi-
cians mav be healed bv the Lord. F. P., New
Bloomfield, Mo., that a dear mother's health may be
fullv restored Rcadt -r,lieaver,Neb., for a daugh-
ter"whom the- physicians cannot cure that Christ
would heal her. Believer in Praver, Canada., for
the recovery of a Christian woman now ill with can-
cer.

Will the person whose request for Pinvpr signed,
"Tempted, New York City," was published in this

journal on Dec. n, please send name and address
to the F.ditor of The Christian Hekald, Bible
House, New York?

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Bruce and Cook.
C. H. Zehnder.
The Bi adstreet Co.
Otis Wilkinson.
E. P. Duttori.
Thos, Cook & Son.
John C. Day.
G. (1. Williams.
William Kwart & Son.
F. W. Woolworth.
D. Appleton & Co.
Haminacker, Schlemmer & Co.
John Brlsse] & Son.
D. Stuart Dodge.
Henry Dexter.
A family, Ot. Bend, Pa.
T. Henr'v Shepherd.

J. Steckhey.
A Mother, Pa.
John L. Sponselter.
James Brand.
Geo. W. Stephens.

All desiring to be enrolled on the list of

patrons of the Bowery Mission should send
their names and addresses to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Constipation
is an actual disease with thousands.
Cathartics give only temporary relief.

The cause of the disease, some ob-
scure nerve trouble, must be reached
by a nerve tonic, one containing
phosphorus, in order to obtain action

upon the brain and spinal cord.

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebrv-Spinant

isthe only tonic containing phosphor-
us, chemically pure, perfectly harm-
less. Prompt, concentrated, power-
ful. It will Cure Constipation
permanently.

Regular bottle. $1 .00, 100 doses. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Sample by mail. 25 cents.

Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testimonials,

etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one ol the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

§TRONO points these :—

Simple, durable, strong

—can't break— never

gets out of order. Will not

unhook except at the will of

the wearer—The DkLONG
patknt Hook and Eye.

See that

hump?

*
i

[AMPS
Most desirable and satis-

factory ever made. Ask your
dealer for them and send for

Our Little Book, 5

(riving more information ahotit
them and our H»s Klrct rie
Kixlurws, Art Mtital iio idi.&c.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CO.
MERIDEN, CONN.

New York. Boston. Chicago. Phlla.

Send two cents in stamps—with name and
address Tor Mother Goose in new clothes, to
Richardson & DeLoog Bros., Philadelphia. *

* THE IMPROVED

1 ELASTIC TRU5S.
I hi ;.i Elastic Tr xto-

& ei ee that it* worn wuh m m> me c Hi on iilfEttl Mid any,
Hint ;t iTUtinc the rnptl if uniler the hftnlMI ixeirise or

Q severest strain, and effect . permanent and speed!
i lire. Lady attendant tor ladies. Examination free 3;

3; Send fur pamphlet. ;£mraovED euiticmm co^ y* Nti«.NIf4 llroiidna;. I „r. I9lh St.. X. Y, *

Mutlory Steamsktp Lines.
DELItiHTI CX TRIPS BY SEA to TEXAS
— GKOKlil I - KMIKIUA. Tickets to all

Winter Resorts In Texas. Colorado, t'tah.

Arizona. Cahlnrnla. Mexieo. Georgia. Flor-

ida- <>nr 134-paRe Proxpectux mailed free.

C. H MA1.U)RY * CO.,
Pier 20, E. R„ New York.

WALL PAPER.
Samples frvv from largest Wall Paper concern in U.8

KAYSER & ALLMAN^Kk
sl

sl
-Pliilada,

Ideal Spring Beds :;;;,„

,

far btmkiet. Wule awake lacts

lltiistratuip and de-

scnbiii-; them, togetin-i Willi -in un t.xlan- iv^-ket map ot your
.State, Bent on receipt ol three tun cent mumps

Poster itros. 'MTk < Claj Bt. rtlca. N.Y.

Quick
as a
Wink
BEFORE
BUYING

A NEW
HARNESS

|Vou enn makf a dellcloi
cup ot chocolate if yt
liave ihe ri^ht kin-l— that

WHITMAN'S
Instantaueom
CHOCOLATE.

Perfect in flavor anil qui
ity. In pound and ht
pound tins. At your doalei

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN A SO
Sole Mlrt.. Philadelphia.

Send 2 cent stamp tor 80 page III)

t rated Catalogue of Custom Hal
made Oak Leather Harness, B>

direct to consumers at wholes
prices. Why not buy from fi

hands and save the middlema
profit. You can buy by mail
well as thoucn here in pers
Making to order a specialty
KIM. A tO., No. 41! t'hiireh Sl.,t»«p«>.>

Stamped Steel Ceiling 1

Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or ne]
Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New Yo
j

EVERY WOMAN
Wants HARTMANN'S W. W's. for Home \J
Traveling, etc.: Invaluable and Indispensable: >

Light, Antiseptic. Deodorant, and sold at less tH
cost of washing. For Hale at all Dry Goods and I*

Stores. Send for Circulars: agents wauted: sampl
cents. HYGIENIC WOOD WOOL CO

"»t» Broadway, New VoB

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
IjjST TEIAL FOR 30 DATS IN 10UR OWN HOME. NO HONEY BBQUIBKS

T PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
pleS

UMu^ outk < ASH or EASY PU >IKNTS.

SOVYKMR CATALOGUE
Aw., i k «,f :u L iiius(i:it, a hi lOt-ulor*. V* on li h*\\ , !(;(,

t

In liulil. \\ b imy chaivia on ttud stnil it FKEK, nil jou
have to do l.ton«k lor It lo-dny plpnNo. RttMOIDW
this is the ol.i istabllsh.'d houao of cultMSH* Ol. the
only Arm In tho world s, llintr exclaHlrety from Kai-tory
to nunlly dlreot, A slm.-',' lubQiBenl nt wbolenle prloe.

[n v,. v..u from $ •:. "I In f-'" "> Write nt once to
Montlon Pnpor. CORN IN II '.V «'< . ' v,-ir». Wii-hlnirton. N . J.

QdNSUMPTION and its (^RE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY.
( /n<-or;«,rotol unrfrr If. V. HMl />"r». )

Manufacturing Chemists.
i8i <t i83 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

Dictated by T.A.S.

New York, Jan. 15th, 189(

To the Readers of The Christian Herald:--I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Troubles. E;|

its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been PERMANENTLY CUREll

So proof-posi tive am I of its power, that to increase its useful
ness and make known its great merits, I propose to SEND TWO E0TTLES
FREE to those of your readers who have Consumption; any Bronchia
Lung Trouble; Loss of Flesh, and all Conditions of Wasting, if they
will write me their Express and Postoffice address.

Sincerely, T. A. SLOCUM, M.C. , 183 Pearl St. , New York

Th. W<m >'
I BMMt ' " Knowing hi» remedy n» lie doc. nnd hfing »o prnof-pnaitlvn of Hi brnrflrlnl romilt.. the (treat Oheminl con«ider» it hia rrllf

duly—a duly which he • >"> hiimaniiy to donate hi. inf illiU.. remedy. Tho rlieapmoa of the preparation—offered freoly— in cnonuh to commonil it. Thora
I , ,,,,,, , K it, .. ikIiiik for the.e free I, ,M|, . il n.tnke he in punting the Kenernnn offer hy. Mail your addrenn to T. A. Slocuui. M.C, 1K1 Tearl ht

Mew ^ : II hen VllMaa doctor, please ntate you read hin loiter iu The (Jhriati in Herald.

i e i u

LES J

1 o:
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"§weetHome"<§oar
YOU CAN HAVE CHOICE

A
tt
e^Ottttttt9tta"DCsK

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Rox at retail would cort,

Either Premium Ditto,

Total 820.00

YOU GET BOT H
f0

f $10.22
WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The JARKIN SOAP A\FG-O BUFFALO.NY
Our offerfully explained hij\\t Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.

Note.—We are glad to endorse the Larkin Co. of Buffalo. Personal trial of their goods has been made by

members;of the OUsei re- staff. Our readers may take advantage of their offers without hesitation.

—

Netc York

Observer.

Ridden by the Elite

Of '10th continents.

Elegit ir? Design,

Superb 117 Fipisb.
THE ACHE OF PERFECTION IN CYCLE CONSTRUCTION.

Art catalogue describing ladies' and gentlemen's models tree by mail

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

FLAVOR
For SoUpS
Gravies, Sauces, etc., can always be
depended upon to be the best when
cooks use pure, rich Extract of Beef

"Cudahy's
Rex Brand
The Oudahy Pharmaceutical Co.,

South Omaha, Neb., send free copy
of "Ranch Book," and for 4 cents in
stamps sample of CUDAHY'S REX
BRASD

CUDAI1Y5
REX BRAND/

t^k*************** ********

As Woman
is the

Burden Bearer
the world over—she should economize

her time and strength.

Washing Powder

helps her do just this and yet do all

her work as it should be done. It lets

the sunshine of leisure enter the house-

hold and drives away the

gloom of drudgery. All

grocers sell GOLD DUST
in large pkgs. Price 25c.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BI ONE 31 AN, with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It saws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw B10KK
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it

Easikk. 97,000 in use. Send for rKKB illustrated cata-
logue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency . Address
FOL.DIJVO SAWING MACHINE CO..

82-66 8. Clinton Street, tnlcsgo, III.

FAULTLESS QUAKER

DISH WASHER
*

Will make your wife smile. yL
your daughters rejoice, J
youi home happy& bright.
You don't have towait. It

vashes, rinces, dries and pol-
...shes dishes at once. No chip-
nping or breaking, no sealdLag
1 hands, you don't touch

them- -so simple a child
can use it, lasts a lifetime.
Honest agents, women or

T men wanted to introduce this humane device. A
-ft good paying business offered if you write at once,
•fr The Quaker Novelty Co. Salem, O.
+ jHr^*»**»** ify jfrif4 3fy fr»

MAGIC LANTERNS
93*A pr..... .

Lanterns for Horn* Amusement. 205 page Catalogue, free.

McAllister Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St. N. Y.

INCUBATORSl
Our 160 page, finely illustrated {

Combined Poultry Guide and 5
Catalogue will tell you what you i

wish to know about "* §

PROFITS IN POULTRY;
We manufacture a complete line of Incubators,?

Brooders and Poultry Appliances. Guide and Cata-

1

loguelOc. (stamps or silrer) Worth one Dollar, i

Keliahh.Jni-n.hat or St Brooder Co., tfiii n«'y
}J ljs^^

iHATOII CHICKENS by STEAM.
|M»I»ELEXCE1.S101£ incubator. Simple,
^Perfect and Sr/f-Rrgululinq. Thousands in suc-

I
ces-ful use. Send 6c. for Illus. Cat. Circulars free.

»<;H). II. STAIIL, 111 to 122 S. tub St. Ouinry, 111.

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. The only safe,

simple, comfortable and invisible

Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..
„-,„.. (223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Bt.
Offices:

} ll22 BroaawaJ) Hew York.

DAYSr^"RIAL*
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
others, iscupshap 11

. wirhself-
'ad 'listing Ball in center,adapts itself

to all positions of the body.while the
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person <loes with the
finger. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-

curely day and night.and a radical cur*» certain. It is

easv.durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lef„ Illinois, October, 1, 1895

The n Id man 1 fitted 2 years ago wore your truss about 90 days
and said he was cured- Saw him last week and although he
was 63 years old and a hard worki-r. he is as 8"Und as whi n a
boy. Yours truly. M. C, MUMV, M. D

StaNabdsvillk. Vs., Sept. 5. 1895.

I have had splendid result from your truss in quite a number
Of cases of grown people. K W. Sims. M. D.

Derrick City, Pa., June 3 . I«95.

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more oomfbrt with i*. than any I ever have har). The 1st

day I pot it 1 put it on and mowed grass all day and I never no-
ticed that I had it on me. Alex. Brown

Tunis. N. C, July 21. 189.'.

About 3 vears ago I bought one of your trusses I wore it about
6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badlv ruptured. I

would have written to vou about this before but wanted to see

if my cure was permanent. O G, HallaHan
$1,000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used

by us is not gpnuine. Address

£ H. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1201 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

Now is the time to buy a PIANO Or
OR C AN from ihe largest manufacturers in

the world, wb.os.-ll their instruments direct to

the public st wholesale- factory prices.

Don t pay a profit to agents'and middlemen.

rpPT?Md suit .ill. No monev asked in
IXjItlylO 3 , h ,i|K. r privil^e 'of testing

in your own home 30 days. No
if not satisfactory. Warranted

J KEFEBENOE a^u^e"^;
1

;.:

mentsin th->ir homes. A book nf t..st'minni:ils sent with every rataloe,,... as an anveruse-

merit we wil 1 sell the first Piano in a place f < r y S I 59. The tirst Orgoi r»ly $25,
1 Stool. Book, 4c, FREE.
' !fvo"wa

a
„VA\^rouTn"ataent, U/ritO Ik SEETHOVE1I PIANO & ORGAN CO',

tBUT DON'T BilY UNTll YOU "'I IB UOi P. O. Bos 741, WASHINGTON, N. J.

SAVE % your FUEL
By using our (stove pipe)

RADIATOR with its 120 CrossTubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of TWO.
Drop postal for proofs from prominent nun.

To Introduce our Radiator
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at wholesale price, and secures an
agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,
iS Furnace Street, ROCHESTER. N. v

Money Saver
i$5. Printing Press
Print your own cards &c
1118. Press forcircularsor
small newspaper. Cata-
logue free, presses, type
paper, cards, &c. from

maker KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn

THE IMPROVED

Young or oiti

have fun and
make money
printing for
others. Type-
setting easy (y
full printed
instructions.

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely eelf-remulating.
The simplest, most reliable,

and cheapest first-class Hatchei
In the market. Circulars free,

GEO. ERTEI. *fc CO; , Quiucy, Lib

HERE AGAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR 1896.
Its a beauty, larger and better than ever,
nearly 100pages8il0on best book paper.
Fully illustrated with finest engravings
of specinl design. A veritable Encyclo-
pedia ofChicken information. Sent post-

.
paid for onlv 15 cents. Address,

C.C. SHOEMAKER, Bo: 94 Freeport, Ml, U. S. A.
P. S —Incubators and Brooders. Hot water, pipe system,

the best in the world, a fine 39 nar« Catalo^-p free.

H^WCATAIdTOTWR1896f
Printed in colorsthat arecorrect.r
Best and finest illustrated Poultry)*

.Catalogue ever printed. Get itU
land be convinced. It tellshow toC
make poultry pay, how to buildr

' poultry houses, gives remedies forr
.diseases, also lowest prices pf<*

fowls and eggs. If interested inji

poultry this book i s what you},

want. Sent post paid for 16 cents.L

•/The J. W. Miller Co. Box 179, Freeport- lll.r

CO A DAYM«&S?5sS
f| mM ,ure;wefumish thew„rk and teach you free: you workW W^ inthelocalitywhcrevoiilivc.Sendusyotiradilressand

wawill einlainthebu5inessfuliv;rememberwemiarantee acli-ar

profit of *3 for every day's work, absolutely 6Ur

StlYAL BAM FACTClUNa CO.
' BOS E 6. DETROIT, 9HCH.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

inforniation how to urow hair upon a
bahl head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Allenheim medical Dispells xry,

l >7 East Third Street. Cincinnati. O.

I
HOW DO WE DO IT? >8B y«>««»^ gag;

j] ,toDi,CQ*rmU*l f<" 15*»»™. Initraetion book »nd ttool FfiE6.

2 Minutes for

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires neither sugar nor
spoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks the
moment it touches water.

£y mail, 30 cents.
The HAKDY TJBLETCO., 1021c [(.Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mead
Lemon
Oranco

|
Vanilla

juinger
San>aparllla

ll'hoeolati

Dye if yon nse Tonfc*s
[I French Dyes. No

other dyes like them.
Dye cotton as per-
manently as wool.

You
30 minutes,,
cotton won't wash, boil or freeze oat—all others will.

Carpets,drefises, capes and clothing of all kinds
made to look like new. No failures with Tonk's dyes;
any one can use them. Scad 40e. for 6 pkes. or 10c. for one— any
color. Big pay to agents. Apply now sod m*-Dtioa this paper.

FRENCH DYE CO.. Va88ar( Mich.

PRINTING OUTFIT Ilk

twolmea -5e. p

Sett any name in one minute; prints 600 cards »
nr. YOU can make monej *ito It, A fool or

type, fclso Indelible Ink. Trpe, Holder. FuU
id Twenrrs Best Linen Marker; worth I.

.mple malted PRE£ for 10:. stamps fur postw
i outfit md large catalogue oflOOO Barrains. Sunt
itfit with figures 15c. Larger outfit forpriotiog

ngersotl A Bro. 65 Cortlaodt St., N. V. City

We Tan
Cattle hides and all sorts
of skins whole for ROBES
a:id RUGS. Soft, light,
moth-proof. Get our
tiin circular. We make

frisian, coon and palloway fur coat* and roben. If
pour dealer don't keep them get catalogue from us
The Cbosby Frisian Fub Co., Box 34, Rochester.N.Y

PER MONTH, Lady or Gent.
New specially. Instructions and samples

j free. All tr-^ods warranted witha written

zulirTulc^Tl'KOI'i.KS MFti t (K.113ValpeyBloek. Detroit. Mich.

HERVE
LIVER TABLETS l.eaiise FPFF
on Krain and »ene Ex- 1 •V- 1-'

bauKtion, with SERVE, the popular
health jnurnal. 3 months. 10 cents.

Address [VERVE, Rox 362, Ken York City
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

One day in the wash, with a destructive soap, is worse than a
month's wear.

If you do not know what soap your laundress is using, would it

not be well to find out?

The Proctcr & Gamble Co.. Oii

wee EAS

25

We are determined that, so far as in our

power, every American garden shall have
the best NEW SWEET PEAS in 1896.

By keeping Purity and High Quality our aim,

rather than low prices, we are acknowledged

Headquarters for SWEET PEAS
We have thirty-two thousand pounds of the

seed, and sell common Mixed Sweet Peas at

35 cents per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpaid,

—BUT we recommend as far superior the

most beautiful NOVELTIES here offered :

cents buys these Seven

Superb Sweet Peas
BLANCHE BURPEE. Eckford's "finest of all Sweet Peas."

Pure white flowers of immense size; three and four on a stem.
Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural Society, London, 1895.

DOROTHY TENNANT. Flowers of large, expanded
form ; a deep rosy-mauve with wings of bluish-mauve.

LADY PENZANCE. Superb flowers of large size and
exquisite color; beautiful laced pink, touching orange.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. Remarkably beautiful, large
flowers; white, edged and suffused with lavender-blue.

ROYAL ROBE. The largest and best soft pink;
a lovely flower of most exquisite beauty.

STANLEY. Large flowers produced abundantly in
fours on long stems, and are of a rich, dark maroon.

Exceptionally fine for bouquets,—the best dark Sweet Pea.

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. This mixture is a choice blend-
ing of seventeen large-flowered new best Eckford's Sweet Peas.

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas named above,
in same sized packets, would have cost $1.00
in 1895, but are now sold for 25 cents.

"Just How to Grow Sweet Peas ; Full Directions by an Expert,"
mailed Free with each collection.

New SWEET PEAS at nominal cost. Get four friends
to order, and secure a collection FREE, as we mail five collections for $i.oo.
Or for $1.00 we will mail four collections and a 25-cent packet of our new

Dwarf Sweet Pea -Burpee's CUPID
CUPID has won the highest honors possible In Europe. We exhibited plants in pots at The

Royal Horticultural Society, in London, England, where, by unanimous vole of the Committee, it re-

ceived An Award of Merit -the highest honor that can be conferred. We exhibited also in Paris,
France, at the Soclete Nationale d'Horticulture, where it received a First-class Certificate.

II I DIP) " Foliage deep emerald-green ; flowers pure white, of uncqualed substance, and full
VrfV-T size. The plants grow only five inches high, and spread fifteen inches in diam-

eter. A wonderfully free bloomer,

—

a mass of white,—it carpets the ground from May until November.
In regular-size packets (twenty seeds), per pkt. as cts.; five pkts. for $1.00, or twelve pkts.

for $2.00, postpaid. IO~ We offer $150.00 in Cash Prizes for I he most prolific plants.
In hall-size packets (ten seeds), per pkt. 15 cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.; ten pkts. for $1.00.

,avK BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL^'96?
The leading American Seed Catalogue. A handsome BOOK of 184 pages, it tells all about the
Beat SEEDS that Orow. It describes rare NOVELTIES of real merit; beautiful colored plates.
Pi I 10 rent* (less than cost), hut mailed FREE to all who purchase Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs.

Write TO-DAY I This advertisement may not appear again. Mention The Christian Herald.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Headquarters
for Sweet Peas

. . .THK ONLY
Mixed Varieties, per pound 40 cento.

Half pound 25 cents.
Quarter pound 15 cento.

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEA, Bride of Niagara,
True to name. Price— Packet 25 cents, half packet 15 cents.

The Wonderful CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, only 15 cents.
VICK'S IMill \ I.

The I'lonrrr He
ci i nr. isns.

Ml ( i I ' I ' I (£ I i .

TItlKI) AND TitUK NOVKI/TIF.S
Forh«ln», Itoaea. llhirkherry, The Prnrlerry,

'I. ins •'oo.rbrrrn I'oiaiora, I urllent Tnmnlo
r.i.vki-r'rleji ruxi.UTrlm New '

Ia-.vWt Tnmato' known, etc. ••.......^
Vnretablra. Filler! with good things, old and new.
Kull II. t of PlOVai*. Vefretablra, rima!! Fruits, etc.. with dmrrlpllon ami prirrs. Mailed on receipt of

10c, which ma; be deducted from first order— really free,—or free with an order for any of the aboTe.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
'F»Ff.

.f ivw aw-

.' -
. . •• aw* Masa s. %

Incubators Brooders
It—tin f ht> world, bat water, pip* ••t*m Will
r<al.-h rtitrhl nlirn "th#r. fall < t •.k.pTTJ* Kr«*\
H*a*aa,».*r 1 ..<- u L»«t «r ( «>., rr#p«rl, HL 1'. %, A.

A WORD IN YOUR EAR
The Secret of Beauty
of the complexion,

hands, arms, and hair

is found in the perfect

action of the Pores,

produced by

TSOAP^
The most effective

skin purifying and—
beautifying soap in the

world, as well as purest

and sweetest for toilet,

bath, and nursery.

8old throughout the world. British depot: F. New-
Bert ft Sons, 1, King Cdward-st., London. Pott f.

r

Dauo and Chbu. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

The

Columbia
Bicycle

Pad Calendar
For 1896

YOU NEED IT.
A Desk Calendar is a necessity—most

convenient kind of storehouse for mem-
oranda. The Columbia Desk Calendar
is brightest and handsomest of all—full

of dainty pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and sport.
Occasionally reminds you of the superb
quality of Columbia Bicycles and of
your need of one. You won't object to
that, of course. The Calendar will be
mailed for five 2-eent stamps.

Address Calendar Department,

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

NEW SCARLET PANSIES, 10c.
_1ip bright and beautiful scarlet and red shades

Of the Pansy are little known. Trv our Mixed
StrnlnnffilANT K!.< >WERKI>SCARLfcT SHADES.
FOR ONLY 10 CENTS we will mail a packet
of Hi seeds and our great Catalogue of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds, liulbs, Plants and Rare New
Fruits; 136 pages elegantly Illustrated: many
large colored plates. £)o not miss It. Order now.

JOHN LEWIS epos, Floral tot I. Y.

lllMIMIIfllllllllllll

I MADE
I HIS

= MARK I

'fiiuiiiiiimtrrmin

with a DIXON American Grnph<

ii. PENCIL. Used by successful £
folks everywhere, ituotioidbr j<

dealer, .end 16a. for iieoclli worth double L
tbv mum y. Jo.. Duos Cbucibli Co.. »

Jermy Oil;, N.J.

$15
WE GIVE PRICES.
100 Egg.

Sell-regulating

HJD in urn. A.
Koodnatho boat
rnirurillnn. of

prfoet or monay
re.fond.id. I Irralar. free. CAtaloeue and Treattue ru
Artificial I ncntiutiou. Herkeye Inmbalor Co.. NprUnrflr-lii. 0,

WILBORS
COMPOUND OF

fure God Liver Oil

ALMOST a
palatabl

as cream. It

can be taken
with pleasure
by delicate per
sons and child

ren, who after

usinp it. arc very
fond of it. It as'si

lates with the
increases the flesh and
appetite, builds up tlx

nervous system, restores

energy to mind and body,
crentes new, rich, and pure
blood; in fact, rejuvenates
the whole system. This pre-
paration is far superior to all

other preparations of Cod
Liver Oil; it has manv imi-
tators, but no equals. The results following It

use are its best recommendations. Be sure
as you value your health, and get tbe genuine

Manufactured only by
ALEX'R It WIIBOH, ChemUt. Itoston

AND

PHOSPHATES
for the cure ol I

onsumptlonl 1

Pneumonia,!
Wasting I

}lseases,l
Colds.

.

Coughs
Asthma,

Influ-

enza
Bron-
chitis L*

ebility I

and
Scrof-

;

ulous
Hu-
mors

Headquarters for the Choicest

SEEDS, PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,

ROSES, BULBS, Etc.

Elegant 1 AS Pace Catalog;, Free.
Send for It before baying.

Half aavecl bydcalliiK direct. Kvcry-
thliiKmall size postpaid. Larger by cx-
nress or freight. Siitl»i'netl..n tinitr-

anleetl. 4§nd year. l(M)OAcre».
XV Ureenhouaea.

ST0RRS& HARRISON CO.,

Painosvllle, Ohio. Box 69

DYSl'KPSIA! IVKW < I 1< K !

A new nnri positive cure haft been dincover«!M
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. So great is the fait I
the proprietors Unit it will ru re any foi m nf 1 1 v

>r indiifontton. that they v ill send a lice 1 1 '

purkng** to :iny sufferer. Full sized package fl
tiy all druggists at SO cts. Address,

F. A- STUAKT CO., Marshall. Mic

mm
STEREOPTICONS;
MAlGIC LANTERNS,

Sgencies in

Boston Chicago.
PHILADELPHIA. r~

ATLANTA. ST. LOUIS.
SAN FRANCISCO.^

ELECTRIC Buffalo
FOCUSINC LAMPS. &c

' ' «—*
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POWER OF EXAMPLE.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Judges 9 148,
ilAnd Abinulech took an axe in his hand and ait down a hough

from the trees, and took it and laid it on his shoulder and said unto the people that were

with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste and do as I have done. And all the peo-

ple likewise cut down every man his bough."

mander. There is a struggle as to who
shall have axes. The whole wood is full

of bending boughs, and the crackling and
the hacking, and the cutting, until every
one of the host has a limb of a tree cut

down, and not only that, but has put it

on his shoulder just as Abimelech show-
ed him how. Are these men all arm-
ed with the tree branch? The reply comes
"All armed." And they march on. Oh,
what a strange army, with that strange

equipment ! They come up to the foot of

the temple at Berith, and Abimelech takes

his limb of a tree and throws it down ; and
the first platoon of soldiers come up and
they throw down their branches ; and the

second platoon, and the third, until all

around about the temple of Berith there is

a pile of tree-branches. The Shechemites

look out from the window of the temple
upon what seems to them childish play on
the part of their enemies. But soon the

flints are struck, and the spark begins to

kindle the brush, and the flame comes up
all through the pile, and the red elements
leap to the casement, and the woodwork
begins to blaze, and one arm of flame is

thrown up on the right side of the temple,

and another arm of flame is thrown up on
the left side of the temple, until they
clasp their lurid palms under the wild
night sky, and the cry of " Fire !

"

within, and "Fire!" without, announces
the terror, and the strangulation, and the
doom of the Shechemites, and the complete

overthrow of the temple of the god Berith.

Then there went up a shout, long and
loud, from the stout lungs and swarthy
chests of Abimelech and his men, as they
stood amid the ashes and the dust crying

:

"Victory ! victory
!"

Now I learn first from this subject, the
folly of depending upon any one form of

tactics in anything we have to do for this

w orld or for God. Look over the weapon-
ry of olden times— javelins, battle-axes,

habergeons, and show me a single weapon
with which Abimelech and his men could

have gained such complete triumph. It is

no easy thing to take a temple thus armed.
I have seen a house where, during revolu-

tionary times, a man and his wife kept
back a whole regiment hour after hour,

because they were inside the house, and
the assaulting soldiers were outside the
house. Yet here Abimelech and his armv
come up, they surround this temple, and
they capture it without the loss of a sin-

gle man on the part of Abimelech. although
I suppose some of the old Israelitlsh heroes

told Abimelech: "You are only going up
there to be cut to pieces." Yet you are

willing to testify to-day that by no other

mode—certainly not bv ordinary modes

—

Could that temple so easily! so thoroughly,
have been taken. Fathers and mothers,
brethren and sisters in Jesus Christ, what
the Church most wants to learn, this day,
is that any plan is right, is lawful, is best,

Which helps to overthrow the temple of

sin. and capture this world for God. We
are very apt to stick to the old modes of

attack. We put on the old-stvle coat of

mail. We come up with the sharp, keen,
glittering steel spear of argument, expect-

a Jd malodorous in Bible

history, and yet full

of profitable sugges-

tion. Buoys are
black and uncome-
ly, but they tell

£j?^X<r§9» w here the rocks .ire.

The snake's rattle is

hideous, but it gives timely warning.

From the piazza of my summer home, night

by night, I saw a lighthouse fifteen miles

away, not placed there for adornment, but

to tell mariners to standoff from that dan-

gerous point. So all the iron-bound coast

of moral danger is marked with Saul, and
Herod, and Rehoboam, and Jezebel, and
Abimelech. These bad people are men-
tioned in the Bible not only as warnings,

but because there were sometimes flashes

of good conduct in their lives worthy of

imitation. God sometimes drives a very

straight nail with a very poor hammer.
The city of Shechem had to be taken,

and Abimelech and his men were to do it.

I see the dust rolling up from their excited

march. I hear the shouting of the captains

and the yell of the besiegers. The swords
clack sharply on the parrying shields, and
the vociferation of two armies in death

grapple is horrible to hear. The battle

goes on all day ; and as the sun is setting

Abimelech and his army cry: "Surrender !"

to the beaten foe. And, unable longer to

resist, the city of Shechem falls ; and there

are pools of blood, and dissevered limbs,

and glazed eyes looking up beggingly for

mercy that war never shows, and dying
soldiers with their head on the lap of moth-
er, or wife, or sister, who have come out

for the last offices of kindness and affec-

tion ; and a groan rolls across the city,

stopping not, because there is no spot for

it to rest, so full is the place of other

groans. A city wounded ! A city dying !

A city dead ! Wail for Shechem, all ye
who know the horrors of a sacked town !

As 1 look over the city, I can find only

one building standing, and that is the tem-

ple of the god Berith. Some soldiers out-

ride of the citv in a tower, finding that

they can no longer defend Shechem, now
begin to look out for their own personal

v.ifetv, and they fly to this temple of Be-

rith. They go within the door, shut it,

and they sav: "Now we are safe. Abim-
elech has taken the whole city, but he
cannot take this temple of Berith. Here
we shall be under the protection of the

gods." O Berith, the god ! do your best

now for these refugees. If you have eyes,

pitv them. If you have hands, help them.
If you have thunderbolts, strike for them.
Rut how shall Abimelech and his army
take thin temple of Berith and the men
who are there fortified ? Will they do it

with sword? Nav. Will thev do it with
spear? Nay. With battering-ram, rolled

up bv hundred-armed strength, crashing

against the walls? Nay. Abimelech
marches his men to a wood in Zalmon.
With hi* axe he hews off a limb of a tree,

and putsthat limb upon his own shoulder,

and then-he says to his men : "You do the

same." They are obedient to their com-

ing in that way to take the castle ; but
they have a thousand spears where we
have ten. And so the castle of sin stands.

Oh, my friends, we will never capture this

world for God by any keen sabre of sar-

casm, by any glittering lances of rhetoric,

by any sapping and mining of profound
disquisition,by any gunpowdery explosions

of indignation, by sharpshootings of wit,

by howitzers of mental strength made to

swing shell five miler., by cavalry horses

gorgeously caparisoned pawing the air.

In vain all the attempts on the part of

these ecclesiastical foot soldiers, light horse-

men, and grenadiers.

My friends, I propose a different style of

tactics. Let each one go to the forest of

God's promise and invitation, and hew
down a branch, and put it on his shoulder,

and let us all come around these obstinate

iniquities, and then, with this pile, kindled

by the fires of a holy zeal and the flames

of a consecrated life, we will burn them
out. What steel cannot do, fire may. And
I announce myself in favor of any plan of

religious attack that succeeds—any plan of

religious attack, however radical, however
odd, however unpopular, however hostile

to all the conventionalities of Church and
State. If one style of prayer does not do

the work, let us try another style. If the

Church music of to-day does not get the

victory, then let us make the assault with

a backwoods chorus. If a prayer-meeting

at half-past seven in the evening does not

succeed, let us have one as early in the

morning as when the Angel found wrest-

ling Jacob too much for him. If a sermon
with the three authorized heads does not

do the work, then let us have a sermon
with twenty heads, or no heads at all. We
want more heart in our song, more heart

in our almsgiving, more heart in our pray-

ers, more heart in our preaching. Oh, for

less of Abimelech's sword and more of

Abimelech's conflagration! I had often

heard
There is a fountain filled with blood

sung artistically by four birds perched on

their Sunday roost in the gallery, until I

thought of Jenny Lind, and Nilsson, and
Sontag, and all the other warblers ; but

there came not one tear to my eye, nor one

master emotion to my heart. But one

night I went down to the African Metho-

dist meeting-house in Philadelphia, and at

the close of the service a black woman, in

the middle of the audience, began to sing

that hymn, and all the audience joined in,

and we were floated some three or four

miles nearer heaven than I have ever been

since. 1 saw with my own eyes that

"fountain tilled with blood"—red, agon-

izing, sacrificial, redemptive, and I heard

the crimson plash of the wave as we all

went down under it.

For sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.

Oh, my friends, the Gospel is not a syl-

logism : it is not casuistry ; it is not po-

lemics, or the science of squabbles. It is

blood-red fact ; it is warm-hearted invita-

tion ; it is leaping, bounding. Hying good

news ; it is efflorescent with all light ; it is

rubescent with all summery glow : it is

arborescent with all sweet shade. 1 have

seen the sun rise on Mount Washington,

and from the Tip-top House : but there

w is no beauty in that compared witli the

day-spring from on high when Christ

gives light to a soul. I have heard Parepa

sing : but there was no music in that com-

pared with the voice of Christ when he

said : "Thy sins are forgiven thee ; go in

peace." Good news ! Let everv one cut

down a branch of this tree of life and wave
it. Let him throw it down and kindle it.

Let all the way from Mount Zalmon to

Shechem be tilled with the tossing joy.

Good nCWSl This bonfire of the Gospel

Shall consume the last temple ot sin, and
will illumine theskv with apocalyptic joy,

that Jesus Christ came into the world to

sa> e sinners. Anv new plan that makes a

man quit his sin. and that prostrates a

wrong, I am as much in favor of as though
all the doctors, and the bishops, and the

archbishops, and the synods, and the aca-

demical gownsmen of Christianity sar

tioned it. The temple of Berith must cor

down, and I do not care how it comes.
Still further, I learn from this subjt

the power of example. If Abimelech h.

sat down on the grass, and told his nn
to go and get the boughs, and go out
the battle, they would never have gone
all. or if they had, it would have bee

without any spirit or effective result ; b
when Abimelech goes with his own a

and hews down a branch, and wi
Abimelech's arm puts it on Abimelech
shoulder, and marches on, then, n

text says, all the people did the sam
How natural that was ! What madeGa
baldi and Stonewall Jackson the me
magnetic commanders of this centur
They always rode ahead. Oh, the ov<

whelming power of example! Here is

father on the wrong road ; all his boys
j

on the wrong road. Here is a father wl
enlists for Christ; his children enlist,

saw in some of the picture gaileri

of Europe, that before many of the gre

works of the masters — the old ma
ters — there would be sometimes fo

or five artists taking copies of the pi

tures. These copies thev are going to ca

ry with them, perhaps to distant land:

and I have thought that your life at

character are a masterpiece, and it is beii

copied, and long after you are gone it w
bloom or blast in the homes ot those wl
knew you, and be a Gorgon or a Mado
na. Lookout what you say. Look c
what you do. Eternity will hear the ech

The best sermon ever preached is a ho

life. The best music ever chanted is a co ;

sistent walk. If you want others to sen

God, serve him yourself. If you wai

others to shoulder their duty, should

yours. Where Abimelech goes his troo]

go. Oh, start out for heaven to-day, at
J

your family will come after you, an
your business associates will come aft

|

you, and your social friends will join yo

With one branch of the tree of life for

baton, marshal just as many as you I
gather. Oh, the infinite, the semi-omnip

tent power of a good or bad example !

1 saw last summer, near the beac

wrecker's machine. It was a cyli

with some holes at the side, made for

thrusting in of some long poles with stror

leverage ; and when there is any ve
sel in trouble or going to pieces in the ot

ing, the wreckers shoot a rope out toll

suffering men. They grasp it, and tl

wreckers turn the cylinder, and the rpj

winds around the cylinder, and those wl
are shipwrecked are saved. So at yoi

feet, to-day, there is an influence with

tremendous leverage. The rope attacfiit

to it swings far out into the billowy fi

ture. Your children, your children's chi

dren, and all the generations that art

!

follow, will grip that influence, and fe

the long-reaching pull long after the tigurt

on your tombstone are so hear worn 01

that the visitor cannot tell whether it wi

1806, or 1796, or 1606, that you died.

Still further, I learn from this subje.

the advantage of concerted action.

Abimelech had merely gone out with

tree -branch, the work would not hav

been accomplished, or if ten, tweritjM

thirty men had gone ; but when all tl

axes are lifted and all the sharp edge

fall, and all these men carry each h

tree -branch down and throw it aboi

the temple, the victory is gained — til

temple falls. My friends, where thet

is one man in the Church of God at th

day shouldering his whole duty, there at

a great many who never lift an ax (

swing a bough. It seems to me as if thei

were ten drones in every hive to one bus

bee ; as though there were twenty sailot

sound asleep in the ship's hammocks t

four men on the stormy deck. It seems a

if there were fifty thousand men belongin

to the reservecorps, and only one thouiM
active combatants. Oh, we all want 01

boats to get over to the golden sands ; bl

the 'most of us are seated either in til

prow or in the stern, wrapped in 01

striped shawl, holding a big-handled sur
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lade, while others are blistered in the

eat. and pull until the oar-locks groan,

id the blades bend till they snap. Oh,

ju religious sleepy- heads, wake up ! You

jjvelain so long in one place that the

its and caterpillars have begun to crawl

/ervou ! What do you know, my broth-

f,
about a living Gospel made to storm

1'e world ? Now, my idea of a Christian

a man on fire with zeal for God : and if

our pulse ordinarily beats sixty times a

inute when you think of other themes,

id talk about other themes, if your pulse

ses not go up to seventy-five or eighty

hen you come to talk about Christ and

aven, it is because you do do not know
e one, and have a poor chance of getting

the other.

In a former charge, one Sabbath, 1 took

to the pulpit the church records, and I

id them on the pulpit and opened them,

j said : "Brethren, here are the church

cords. 1 find a great many of you whose
mes are down here are off duty." Some

fere afraid I would read the names, for at

(at time some of them were deep in the

yrst kind of oil stocks, and were idle as

Christian work. But if ministers of

lrist to-day should bring the church

;ords into the pulpit and read, oh. what
' _rter there would be ! There would not

fans enough in church to keep the

eeks cool. 1 do not know but it would
a good thing if the minister once in a

-,:le should bring the church records in

e pulpit and call the roll, for that is

lat 1 consider every church record to be,

?rely a muster-roll of the Lord's army;
;d the reading of it should reveal where
iery soldier is and what he is doing.

Suppose, in military circles, on the

rning of battle, the roll is called, and

<t of a thousand men only a hundred
in in the regiment answered. What ex-

<ement there would be in the camp

!

jhat would the colonel say? What high

tking there would be among the cap-

lins, and majors, and the adjutants

!

Ippose word came to headquarters that

ntse delinquents excused themselves on

ground that they had overslept them-
jves, or the morning was damp and
fcy were afraid of getting their feet wet,

* that they were busy cooking rations.

I; friends, this is the morning of the' day
< God's Almighty's battle ! Do you not see

>e troops? Hear ye not all the trumpets
< heaven and all the drums of hell?

hich side are you on? If you are on
e right side, to what cavalry troop, to

'•atartillery service, to what garrison du-

tdoyou belong? In other words, in what
ftbath School do you teach? in what
Hyer-meeting do you exhort? to what
fiitentiary do you declare eternal liberty?

Iwhat almshouse do you announce the

ihes of heaven ? What broken bone of

•tow have you ever set? Are you do-

r, nothing ? Is it possible that a man or

'>man 'sworn to be a follower of Jesus
irist is doing nothing? Then hide the
Irrible secret from the angels. Keep it

ray from" the book of judgment. If you
a- doing nothing, do not let the world
Id it out, lest they charge your religion

Hh being a false face. Do not let your
<.vardtce and treason be heard among the
urtyrs about the throne, lest they forget

fe sanctity of the place and denounce
'ur betrayal of that cause for which they
nnized and died.

v\ay the eternal God rouse us all to ac-

1n! As for myself, I feel I would be
; lamed to die now and enter heaven un-
1 I have accomplished something more
isive for the Lord that bought me. Oh,

hthren, how swiftly the time goes by I

i^eems to me as if the years had gained
i ne new power of locomotion—a kind of
:?ed electric.

The temple of Berith is very broad
i it is very high. It has been go-

5 up by the hands of men and devils,

•
i no human engineering can de-
'lish it; but if the seventy thou-
nd ministers of Christ in this country
ould each take a branch of the tree
life, and all their congregations should

do the same, and we should march on and
throw these branches around the great

temples of sin, and worldliness, and folly,

it would need no match, or coal, or torch

of ours to touch off the pile, for, as in the

days of Elijah, fire would fall from heaven
and kindle the bonfire of Christian vic-

tory over demolished sin.

Still further, I learn from this subject

the danger of false refuges. As soon as

these Shechemites got into the temple,

they thought they were safe. They said:

'"Berith will take care cf us. Abimelech
may batter down everything else ; he can-

not batter down this temple where we are

now hid." But very soon they heard the

timbers crackling, and they were smother-

ed with smoke, and they miserably died.

I suppose every person in this audience
this moment is stepping into some kind of

refuge. Here you step in the tower of

good works. You say: "I shall be safe in

this refuge." The battlements are adorn-

ed : the steps are varnished : on the wall

are pictures of all the suffering you have
alleviated, and all the schools you have
established, and all the fine things you
hav e ever done. Up in that tower you
feel you are safe. But hear you not the

tramp of your unpardoned sins all around
the tower? They each have a match.
You are kindling the combustible material.

You feel the heat and the suffocation. Oh !

may you leap in time, the Gospel declar-

ing : "By the deeds of the law shall no
flesh living be justified."

"Well," you say,
"

I have been

driven out of

that tower;
where shall I

go?" Step in-

to this tower

of indifference.

You say: "If
this tower is

attacked, it

will be a great

while before it

is taken." You
feel at ease.
But there is an
Abimelech,
with ruthless

assault, com-
ing on. Death
and his forces

are gathering

around, and
they demand
that you sur-

render everything, and they clamor for

your overthrow, and they throw their

skeleton arms in the window, and with
their iron fists they beat against the door,

and while you are trying to keep them
out you see the torches of judgment
kindling, and every forest is a torch, and
every mountain a torch, and every sea a
torch, and while the Alps, and Pyrenees,

and Himalayas turn into a live coal, blown
redder and redder by the whirl-wind breath
of a God omnipotent, what will become
of your refuge of lies?

"But," says some one. "you are engag-
ed in a very mean business, driving us
from tower to tower." Oh. no ! I want
to tell you of a Gibraltar that never has
been and never will be taken: of a wall
that no Satanic assault can scale: of a bul-

wark that the judgment earthquakes can-

not budge. The Bible refers to it when it

says: "In God is thy refuge, and under-
neath thee are the everlasting arms." Oh !

fling yourself into it. Tread down un-
ceremoniously everything that intercepts

you. Wedge your way there. There
are enough hounds of death and peril after

you to make you hurry. Many a man
has perished just outside the tower, with
his foot on the step, with his hand on the
latch. Oh ! get inside. Not one surplus
second have you to spare. Quick, quick,
quick

!

The prayers of the readers of ibis journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon tbose zcbose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it : and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of Cod's people.

Glad Tidings by Rail.

Gospel services Conducted in Outlying Dis-
tricts by I'reacucr* in Railroad Cars.

^> ROM Missionary C. H.
Rust, who is laboring
in Minnesota, under
the auspices of the
Baptist Publication
Societv. THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD has re-

ceived a photograph
of an audience in the

Gospel Car "Glad Tidings," which is re-

produced on this page. The Society has
now four cars engaged in its service and
the reports from each of them show that
God is using this agency and blessing it to
the salvation of souls. The cars are re-

spectivelv named "Evangel." •"Emman-
uel," " Good Will" and " Glad Tidings."
The first named travels chiefly in the
South, the second on the Pacific coast, the
third in the South-west and the last in the
North-west.
The method adopted, as explained by

Mr.Rustis to send word to a town that the
car will arrive there on a certain day and
that one or more services will be held. The
station agent is notified that it is desired
to move the car on that day and he has it

attached to'the proper train. The railroad
companies in Minnesota make no charge
for this service and render every assist-

ance that is asked of them, freely. On
the arrival of the car at its destination, it

is detached from the train and switched to
a siding. Usually the stop is made at
some isolated place, where there is no

church or one
in a strug-

SERVICES IN THE GOSPEL CAR " GLAD TIDINGS."

gling condition needing revival. By the
time announced for the first service people
come from all directions attracted by the
rare privilege of hearing music, singing
and preaching. Mr. Rust says he has
known people to walk a distance of nine
miles to attend a service in his car, and
sometimes they will drive forty miles to be
there. Instances have occurred of this
kind, where the hearers have not been in

any religious service ror several years, the
country being too sparsely settled as yet to
support a church. Sometimes the car
stops at a station, where nothing is to be
seen in the great ocean of prairie, but a
grain-elevator, the house of the section-

boss, half a dozen other houses and. per-

haps, a blacksmith's shop. Some thirty
or forty persons comprise the total popula-
tion of the village. But it is the centre of

a wide section of country and the notice

sent on before suffices to bring in people
from more or less distant farms. A con-

gregation of a hundred is not at all un-
common at such places. In the winter
time the service is held in the car, which
is fitted up fo» the purpose. The service

is of the simplest character. The old Gos-
pel story is told with all the earnestness

and force the preacher can put into it. and
frequentlv the Holy Spirit brings souls

into the light then and there. Mr. Rust
mentions one instance in North Dakota of

a young man who came to the car making
one of a congregation of fifty people. He
paid close attention to the sermon anU
when at the close the preacher asked if

there were not some willing to renounce

sin and trust in Christ for strength to lead

a godlv life, the voung man rose and said

he should like to do so. He was taken

into the forward part of the car and pray-

er was offered for him. Some conversa-
tion followed, in which some of his diffi-

culties were removed and the way of
salvation personally explained to him. He
was encouraged to pray for himself and
before the car started away, he was re-

joicing in newly found faith and peace in

Christ. Some months afterward a letter
was received from him reporting his pro-
gress and describing the change in his life

and character. Incidents of this kind are
continually occurring and the results on
the neighborhood are widely felt. Wher-
ever it is possible the missionary tries to
arrange for the organization of a Sunday
School and a regular prayer-meeting to
keep alive the interest aroused during the
stay of the car.

Mr. Rust and his devoted wife have
spent now fifteen months in this work and
they are deeply thankful for the success
that has attended their labors. They make
their home in the car. It is nearly eighty
feet long, and a space ten feet long is par-
titioned off for living accommodation. Sit-

ting-room, bed-room and kitchen are pro-
vided at that end, and in other parts of the
car, drawers, cupboards and other conven-
iences are ingeniously arranged to add to
the comfort of its permanent inmates. Al-
though the thermometer often registers
forty below zero outside, there is no diffi-

culty in keeping the car warm, and Mr.
Rust speaks cheerfully of the comforts of
this novel habitation. The cordial wel-
come they receive in almost everv place
the car stops at, adds to the delights of the
life. But the chief pleasure comes from the
blessing that has resulted from their la-

bors. Beside the conversions that have
taken place, much good has been done by
words of kindly counsel and encourage-
ment given to some Christians, who in

loneliness and under difficult circumstances
have been trying to live consistent lives.

A Missionary Martyr.
A very pathetic coincidence is related in

the biography of Rev. J. D. Gordon of the
New Hebrides. In March, 1872, he was
making a translation of the New Testa-
ment In his little home in Erromanga. He
had reached the Acts and was writing the
story of the death of Stephen, and had
just written in the native language the
dying words of the first martyr, "Lord
lay not this sin to their charge," when he
was informed that some men were waiting
to see him. He went out and saw a num-
ber of men with menacing aspect standing
around the house. They belonged to a
village where a loathsome disease was
raging. The first sufferer had been to the
missionary for advice. He, supposing that
the disease was a simple eruption common
in the island had given the man a lotion

for it. But the disease was a horrible one,
contracted from some vicious men belong-
ing to the crew of a European trading
steamer, which had been a few weeks at
the island. The missionary did not recog-

nize it when he treated the sufferer. His
lotion did him no harm, but it was power-
less to arrest the disease, and it spread
in virulent form, and many others caught
it. They had come to the conclusion that
it was Mr. Gordon's lotion that had made
them so ill. He tried to explain to them
that it was due to their own wickedness,
but they would not listen to him. In a
few minutes they had beaten him to death
with their clubs. His mangled body was
carried into the room where he had been
writing a short hour before. There on his

desk lay the manuscript ending with the
words, Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge."

A Happy Pair.

On Sunday evening, January 19th, a

beautiful scene took place at the West End
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, where special

services are being held under the direction

of Rev. R. W. MacCullough. A few days
before, a young married lady had found
peace through believing on Jesus Christ
and had just left the robing-room, after

having been baptized, when her attention

was called to her husband, a bright intel-

ligent young man. who had just publicly

accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his

Saviour, and immediately she made her

way through the crowded oews to where
her husband sat. The young man saw his

wife coming, and with new-found joy in

his heart, sprang to greet her. and as they
saluted each other, he in recognition of her

baptism, and she of his salvation, many-

eves were moistened with tears.
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The Sermon on the Mount.
BJSXeaSOB for Feb. !). Luke fi: 41-49. Golden

Text, Luke <i: 411. Hy Mrs. M. Baxter.

frt. frt FTER one entire night,

:ijy/ spent in prayer on a
' 4^ mountain, our beloved

Lord had chosen from
his disciples twelve
whom he valued, apos-

tles, (sent ones.) With
them, a great multitude

of his disciples, and also a great multitude
of people which had been attracted to him,
from Judea and Jerusalem, in the south,

and from Tyre and Sidon, in the north,

he came down from the mountain and
stood in the plain. A great work of heal-

ing was done there by the simple coming
in contact with him : "As many as touch-
ed him were healed." (Luke 6: 12-19.)

It was on this occassion that he deliver-

ed the sermon which is given in full in the

fifth, sixth, and seventh chapters of

Matthew. It was "the Gospel of the King-
dom," the doctrine of that newness of life

which he came to teach and to live, and
also to make possible for those to live who
should yield all to him. His doctrine went

Counter to Human Nature,

and was an unspeakable advance on the

teaching of the law of Moses. It must
have startled some of his self-righteous

self-mportant hearers who "despised the

poor," (James 2: 2), the needy and the

troubled, as "smitten of God and afflicted"

(Isa. 43: 4), when Jesus declared them
"blessed." The new doctrine of this new
Teacher utterly subverted the prevalent

ideas of men. The poor are to have the

kingdom, the hungry to be filled, the weep-
ing ones to laugh ; and moreover the men
that are hated, are to rejoice and be ex-

ceeding glad, because, by their very perse-

cution, they prove themselves followers of

the prophets who were also persecuted

by the great ones of their day ! And
then the rich, who expect to be regarded

with esteem, for the vulgar reason that

they have more possessions than the poor,

are to learn that they have already had
their portion ; those who are full now shall

hunger, and they that laugh now shall

mourn and weep. And as though this were
not strong enough, the great Author and
Teacher fells with one blow the great pop-

ular idol—love of admiration: "Woe unto
you when all men speak well of you ! For
in the same manner did their fathers to the

false prophets."
Hitherto Jesus had spoken to his disci-

ples, but it was in the presence of the mul-
titude, now he addresses them under an-

other category: "You which hear." "A
true disciple is a "hearing one." He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear." (Rev. 2 :

3. ) But there are many of Christ's disciples

who can teach, but who cannot hear. Let

us not forget that the overcomers in the

churches are those who have an ear to

hear, and which do "hear what the Spirit

saith unto the churches." Again the Lord
pursues a teaching which is subversive of

all claims that there is good in human na-

ture, or that the child of God can stand

upon either his merits or his rights : "I say
unto you who hear, Love your enemies"
while they are enemies, without waiting
till they deserve it : "do g^ood to them that

hate you," without waiting for them to

repent ; "bless them that curse you, pray

for them that dispitefully use you," for

the simple reason that Jesus did the same
and you follow him. This is the Lord's

teaching; where are examples of such lives

to be found as carry out, day by day, and
hour by hour, such principles as these?

Thank God there are such, but they are

the exceptions in the church and unknown
in the world. And yet it is only to him

that overcometh as he overcame, to

whom it shall be given to sit down with
him upon his throne, as he is set down
with the Father on his throne.(Rev. 3: 21.)

Again, the principle of Christlike non-
resistance—who practises it ? Who is there

that, if he is smitten on the one cheek,

meeklv turns the other, and when robbed

of his cloak, lets his coat go after it ? Who
is there that gives something,— attention
and prayer at least to everyone that ask-

eth, and who also, when robbed, does not

ask his goods again ? This is not unsound
fanaticism or selfish legality ; Christlike

love to those who sin against tis makes us

esteem the things we have lost by them
as nothing in comparison with the soul

of him w ho wrongs us ? God is love, he
is our Father, and his true children will

have their Father's character. "If ye love

them which love you what thank [literal-

ly grace] have ye? And if ye do good to

them which do good to you, what grace

have ye? And if ye lend to them of whom
ye hope to receive, what grace have ye?
even sinners lend to sinners to receive

again as much." (R.V.) There is no di-

vine love, no "grace" in demanding equal-

ity or simple justice. This is "grace" if a
man for conscience toward God endure
grief suffering wrongfully (I. Pet. 2: 19),

considering not his rights but his mission

to follow in the newness of life of his

great Master.
"But love your enemies, and do good

and lend, hoping for nothing again [margin
R.V. despairing of no man], and your re-

ward shall be great, and ye shall be sons

of the Most High : for he is kind to the

unthankful and evil." It is a stupendous
task which our Lord has undertaken. Not
only is he come to "justify many for he
shall bear their iniquities," (lsa. 53 : 11),

but also to make them partakers that es-

cape the corruption which is in the world
through lust "partakers of the Divine na-

ture," (II. Pet. 1:4), that they may be
united to him in the closest oneness, and
may love their enemies with his own love

wherewith he loved us whenwe were ene-

mies. Human love always contains a sel-

fish element, it must have some return, it

is not self-existent ; it dies under ingrati-

tude, coldness, injustice, indifference ; but
the love of Christ flourishes all the more
where it meets with all this. Putting self

out of the question, the impossible becomes
easy; and that which our selfish human
hearts could not do, the divine nature,

Christ's love in us, can do without diffi-

cultv. Thus Stephen prayed for his mur-
derers as his Lord before him. "The dis-

ciple is not above his Master, but every

one when he is perfected shall be as his

Master ;" there is no other perfection than
uniformity to Jesus Christ. All which is

real can
Stand a Test

;

"If the blind guide the blind," the proof

of the blindness will be the fall of both

into the first ditch they attempt to cross;

the proof of power to discover a mote in a

brother's eve is the quickness of conscience

which discovers the beam in our own eye.

If our sight is not good enough to detect

that, we are not in any wav fitted to per-

form our operation upon our brother's eye.

It Is always those who are ffiost quick to

discover anything that is not of Christ In

themselves, who are the most reluctant to

correct or to judge a brother. Harsh judg-

ment of others is generallv a sign of little

growth In uniformity to Christ. The rip-

ened Christian waits for his Master to

send him before he ventures to judge a

brother, and then he approaches him in

the presenee and in the Spirit of God.
All which is genuine increases in value

by every test to which it is put. The
proof of a fruit tree is, not the blossoms,

but the fruit which it bears; it must bear

fruit which is of its own nature. Self

bears selfishness, self-importance, self-pity,

self-love,self-justification,self-unconscious-

ness, retaliation, etc., etc. Christ bears
self-emptying, self-renunciation, humility,
obedience, love to enemies and no retalia-

tion. Where therefore, one of the trees in

the Lord's garden bears the former kind
'of fruit, no amount of good or orthodox
teaching which such a one may hold can
hide the fact that self must be there to

bring forth the fruit of self. And w here
the latter characteristics are to be found,
it is impossible not to recognize Christ in

the life which is Christ's like : the tree is

known by its fruit. The cold of winter
and the heat of summer, the breezes of

spring and the dews of autumn, do not
make thorns bring forth figs, nor a bram-
ble bush grapes; they only go to make the

tree bring forth " fruit after its kind."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

E A LOUSY
of Christ's
power and
intl uence
with the
people was
e x h i b ited

by the re-

i g i u s

teachers of
the day,

" early in his
minis try.

The best of them were conscious that a
reform was needed, that religion had lost

its power with the masses and had be-

come a mere dry husk of formalism ; but
the reform they wanted Was on the old,

established lines. If the new Teacher
could lead the people to a stricter observ-
ance of the law, a more careful attention
to ceremonies and the time-honored cus-
toms of religion, he w ould be doing a great
work. But they doubted whether he would
do so. There was a laxity about his own
conduct that awakened uneasiness. Some
of his cures had been done on the Sab-
bath, which, in their eyes, was a very
doubtful proceeding. Then he had shown
a liking for the society of people who were
not respectable, associating openly with
them and going to their feasts, while a
reformer w as naturally expected to be an
ascetic. After all, in spite of his good qual-
ities, and his really wonderful works, they
knew that up to a year before this time,

he was a common working-man. They
were anxious that he should define his at-

titude toward the existing religious in-

stitutions, that they might know on what
lines he proposed to proceed. Christ took
an opportunity of doing this.

His mission, he tells them, is not one of

destruction, but of development. Like the
child In the kinder-garten school, they are
now to learn the meaning of the picture

teaching of the past. The rites and cere-

monies of the Mosaic dispensation were
not an end in themselves; they had a
meaning which it was time was under-
stood. The time of blossom was past and
the time for fruit had come. The old dis-

pensation was to disappear, not because it

had proved useless, but because the new
era for which it had been a preparation

had arrived. He was not sent to destroy,

but to fulfil. Thus, as is seen more dear*
Iv In Matthew's fuller report of the ser-

mon, the Mosaic commandments and the

revered maxims of the old teachers, are

the bases of higher attainment. Thou
Shalt not kill, becomes thou shalt not feel

angry, and other commands lose their

pow er bv a more radical injunction that

goes deeper than prohibition of the overt

act. Even the form of injunction is chang-

ed, as befits the higher grade of the learn-

er. The Ten Commandments become t<

blessings. Do you wish higher attai

ment ? This is the way to it : Blessed a

the meek, the peacemakers, the poor
spirit, the pure in heart, and in each ca

there is a special and peculiar blessing,

is not. wealth, nor social distinction, n

talent, nor gifts, nor even religious obser
ance, that raises a man in Christ's estee—it is character. Good works ? Yes trul

but good works proceeding naturally frr

a man who is good at heart, not from
bad man anxious to win popular applau;
or to win'heaven for himself. He does r

ask men to restrain the evil in their

ures, but to have it eradicated. Bv
bye men will ask him how this is

done and he will tell them of faith in

self, of the atonement, of the Holy
and of how men may obtain this go
which fits them for his kingdom. But'
the present this is enough. All men m
know now what are his principles. No

(

ligion of ease and laxity and comprom
is this, but one that goes back of ceremi

ies and of conduct, down to the vi|

springs of human nature and applies a t

to the heart.

Every tree is known by its fruit. To (t

who was arguing that good works w|
not important, if a man had faith, 1

Maclaren replied: " If you had in y<

garden a tree that for ten years, throi

summer and winter, sunshine and clc

rain and snow has never put out a sb'j

or a leaf, would you not think thac"
tree was dead ?

"

the mote that is in thy brother's eye.

contrary to Christ's law to dwell on
defects and failings of our brethren,
story is told of Alexander the Great, 1

when he commissioned a painter to

his portrait, the painter was conceri

about an ugly scar which disfigured

side of the great monarch's face. He co

not bring himself to paint the face with :

the scar for then the portrait would noh
faithful; but he posed the king w ith

scar turned away from the spectator,

;

bade him lean on his elbow, and put s

forefinger on his forehead in an attitud-

"

meditation, thus covering the disfig

ment completely. When a Christian sp

of a brother, he should not speak cp

of the mote in his eye, as if that w ere

most conspicuous feature of his charac .

The foundation on a rock. The conti I

between the two men does not aprj
clearly in our version. The man
built on the earth built on the loose sof

the top of the rock, the kind of soil

would be washed away by a freshet. El
houses were on the rock, but only ti

man carried his foundations into thero ;

the other was a mere surface affair. TjiJ

of two hearers of Christ, the one who m
content with hearing and did not putw t

he heard in practice was like the man \D

did not dig deep enough. He would e

liable to be carried away by persecution
ridicule. A minister staying a night i a

mountain district in Wales came to bn •

fast with a pale face. He said : "VVh.a
dreadful night it has been! I could jt

sleep all night. The wind and rain l|t

me awake. I thought the house well

surely be washed away." His host sM
ed: You would not have had sW
thoughts," he said, "if you had seen si

house built, as I did. The storm nt r

keeps me awake. I know I am safe If

the foundations of the house, go r;p
down into the solid rock."

Then shalt thou see clearly. It is I
for any one, and for those about him,wn
his gaze is attracted to the failings of

ers. Lord Byron used to say that *

could alw ays tell whether any man w.a
gentleman when he was introduced to 1 1.

If he had a mean soul his eye would*
sure to travel down to the poet's foot »
few minutes. Byron had a club foot is

every one knew, but a man of noble :il

would be careful not to look at that. Tl*
is an old legend that Jesus approachlnl
certain city saw a group gathered al it

the body of a dead dog. A halter »
about the dog's neck and it was cov>B

with mud. "Look at his ugly ears,"

one. "Look at his torn hide," said r
other. "What a miserable tail he ha
said a third. Jesus looked on the \V

beast and said, "Pearls are not equal toK

whiteness of his teeth." He could (*

something to commend even in that re|l-

sive spectacle. That is only a legend,

p

it is true that he sees in every man.jo

mattur how degraded, qualities whiclW

can use In his service if the man will >M
himself to him to be regenerated.
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LIFE IN SUNNY ANGOLA.
fie of the Finest of African States, yet Cursed by Slavery and Superstition— Mission

Work among the Angolans.

THE CITY AND BAY OF LOANDA, WEST AFRICA.

:W sections of Africa have
a stronger attraction for

the student of serai-
savage conditions of life

than Angola on the West
Coast of Africa. It is the
largest Portuguese prov-
ince in Africa, with an

rea of about 1,000,000 square miles. All

s people belong to the Bantu-speaking
ice. The province is divided into fourdis-

mous explorer, had noticed the great ad-
vantage which this knowledge of reading
offered for missionary enterprise and great-
ly regretted that the Bible had not been
given to this people in their own language.
Angola has been for many years past an

attractive field for missionary work. Vari-
ous Protestant denominations are repre-
sented in this part of the Dark Continent,
including the British and Foreign Bible
Society (which has a depot at Pongo Ar-

cts, namely : Congo, Loanda, Benguella dongo), the American Methodist Episcopal
nd Mossamedes. The dis-

.ricts of Congo and Loanda
nrrespond to the two an-
ient kingdoms of the same
lames, and Benguella and
.Aossamedes to the ancient
;ingdom of Benguella. Lo-
nda, the capital of the prov-
nce, is the residence of the
jOvernor-General. It has a
population of 20,000, includ-

ing about 3,000 whites,
nany of whom are convicts,
iesides the population of
vngola stock, there is a
irge native town of Congo
people. Loanda is a very
,
Id city, having been found-
d at the close of the slx-
eenth century. Our pho-
ographic view of Loanda
'jves the lower town as
een from the Governor's
nlace. This part of its town
s occupied by business
louses, the upper town be-
ng the residences of func-
ionaries and wel 1 - to - do
raders. As a nation, the
\ngolans embrace several
ribes, chief among which
ire the Kissama

, Lubolo,
'ongo, Mbaka, and Ngola.
irhe tribes all speak dialects
if Kimbundu, the general
anguage of Angola.
On the first page of this

lumber of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, is a
olored illustration of more than us,ual in-
erest. It portrays a native African concert
n a village of the Mbaka district. Three
irtists play the marimba, which is the Afri-
an piano, and another on the right, plavs a
Irum, on which he is for the moment seat-
d. In the background, leaning against
he house, are some natives of the Angola
ribes, with their hair plaited in Egyptian
ashion. The marimba is constructed of a
•eries of gourds, the shells of which have
'een hollowed out and dried by exposure

the sun. These gourds (a vegetable
crowth, not unlike a squash or elongated
'umpkin in appearance), are chosen of
graduated sizes and ranged along a frame,
ifter the manner of a xylophone, the smal-
est gourd to the right,' and the largest to
he left. The player strikes them sharply
vith a wooden mallet or drum-stick, and
ney give out a peculiar, yet not unpleas-
nt sound. Some marimba players are very
lever. The Mbaka tribe is semi-civiliz-
J. and its members are remarkably in-
digent. In the last century, they '.were
aught to some extent bv Jesuit mission-
nes, and after the expulsion of these, the
Kitives continued to teach one another
without the help of white people. At
'resent there are thousands of them who
an at least sign their names. They are
'Hind scattered between the Malange and
ne Lualaba rivers. Livingston, the fa-

Church and the Amer-
ican Board of Foreign
Missions. One of the
best known workers in

the field, combining
both secular and sacred
instruction, has been
Heli Chatelain, whose
name as explorer, trav-
eler, and ethnologist is

perhaps more widely
known than that of
any other African mis-
sionary since the days
of Livingston. Mr.
Chatelain (whose por-
trait appears on this
page, has an interest-

ing and eventful his-

tory. He was born at
Mo rat, Switzerland,
April 29, 1859. Much
of his youth was pass-

lected material for a primer, grammar, and
a vocabulary of the Kimbundu language.
This primer, the grammar and the Gospel
of St. John were published in 1888 and
1889, during Mr. Chatelain's furlough in

Switzerland. Since then he has gone
twice to Loanda in 1889 as philologist of the
United States Encyclopedia Expedition to

West Africa, and again in 1891 as United
States Commercial Agent. In 1893 he
published a column of Folk-tales of An-
gola," and more recently a series of Bantu
notes and vocabularies.

During the travels up and down the
West Coast and the interior of Angola,
Mr. Chatelain has had opportunities to
see the workings of the slave-trade, and the
terrible evils of native slavery, and to in-

vestigate the nefarious system of contract
labor. Natives, who had been kidnapped
or were unjustly held in slavery, have
often appealed to him to secure their liber-

ty, hut being unsupported by any society
at home, Mr. Chatelain could do nothing
but give them words of comfort.

His continued labor in Africa undermined
his health and he was compelled again to
seek recuperation and rest among his na-
tive mountains in Switzerland, where he
spent nearly two years in a protracted con-
valescence following a severe sickness. It

was while thus secluded from the world
that he formed a resolution to found a so-
ciety for the relief of the African slaves.
His plan was to establish colonies or set-
tlements where liberated or fugitive and
runaway slaves would be received and
trained. Under the Treaty of Brussels the
great Powers decreed the abolition of Afri-
can slavery, but the evil still exists with
the knowledge and tacit permission of the
English, French and Portuguese officials in

Africa. Mr. Chatelain has already made
considerable progress in the preparatory
arrangements for his proposed colonies,
and believes that large concessions of land
in a salubrious district can be secured from
the Portuguese and other governments,
signatories to the Berlin Treaty, for the
founding of the proposed settlements.
During his stay in Switzerland and while

still weak from his African labors, Mr.
Chatelain had a singular experience which
has lately produced unforseen results. He
sat on the porch of his sister's home, over-
looking the beautiful Lake Leman. Sud-
denly the scene before him seemed to
change and the lake and mountains as-
sumed new forms. In a valley at his feet
he saw once more the fields of Angola, and
out and beyond, was the great Atlantic
Ocean. The valley was teeming with life;

AN ANGOLA " HORSEBACK RIDE "—MENDING NETS IN A FISHING VILLAGE.

ed on a sick bed, where he became a pas-
sionate reader. Naturally endowed with
linguistic gifts, in the solitude of his

sick-room, he acquired a mastery of many
of the European languages. On his con-
version, which took place while he was
still a very young man, he resolved to de-
vote his talents to the missionary cause,
and his first earnings he saved witn a view
to paying his way to Africa. He came to
America in 1883, and embarked for Africa
as the linguist of Bishop Taylor's self-

supporting missions in January, 1885. He
labored earnestly for three years at Loan-
da, and then entered Malange, where he
founded self-supporting schools, and col-

countless numbers of the dusky-skinned
natives moved hither and thither, as if

without a leader. Above all, he seemed
to hear a voice, as if some angel hovering
near had spoken to him*and the voice bade
him, as "the Friend of Angola," give the
Gospel to those poor creatures in theirown
tongue. Presently the multitudes in the
valley cast their eyes upward to where he
sat and supplemented in dumb but eloquent

petition the command of the angel. Soon
the strange picture faded and he then
knew that it had been but the dream of a
moment; yet as though divinely directed,

it had clearly pointed out to him his duty
toward the people of distant Angola.

Mr. Chatelain, on returning to America,
at once prepared to convert his vision to

a reality. He had already been translat-

ing many of the Scriptures into the Kim-
bundu tongue, notably the Gospels of
Luke and John, and a portion of the Acts.
He now conceived the idea of a publica-
tion, in the native Kimbundu tongue,
which would present in the simplest form
intelligible to the native mind, portions of
the Old and New Testaments. Under the
auspices of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, he has lately issued the first num-
ber of a bright little four-page publication,
bearing the title suggested in his dream,
Kamba dia Ngola ("The Friend of Angola").

HELI CHATELAIN
{Missionary, Explorer and Philologists

It contains a few of th Old Testament
narratives, notably that of the Creation,
which has the title : Dilunda dia dimaiekenu
dia xi >ii dilu ni una ioso ("The tradition of
Creation, and the beginning of earth and
heaven and all things"). Next are told in

letter and picture, clear to the primitive
mind, the story of Kalunga ("the sea"),
mbeji ("the moon"), iama and mulu, the
wild and the tame beasts and of man. He
also relates the story of his wonderful
dream in the form of a musoso (folk-tale).

The Friend of ngola also contains some of

the peculiar prov erbs of the country, which
are specially interesting. Among them are
these:

The elephant does not feel the weight of his trunk;
so a mother does not notice the weight of her child.
He who does not lean against his mother shall be

caught by trouble.
Love is" born ; it is not named (meaning that it is

spontaneous.)
The love of a mother no child can resist.

The parent may blacken his or her face, but can-
not blacken her heart.
As thy mother does to thee, so the mother of an-

other will not do to thee.

The twenty-third Psalm is thus rendered
in Kimbundu

:

Ngana Xzambi kabila kami (mubidi uami)
Ngeniami ni kubindarna.
U ngi niokesa bu honga ia uisu ;

U ngi disa bu ngiji jatululuka.

Uikutisa muxima uami

;

U ng' endesa mu Djila jazela fjaiuka),
Mu konda dia jina die.

And so on to the end of the Psalm, the
language being liquid and graceful, with
many pleasant vowel sounds. Doubtless
The Friend of Angola will be welcomed by
the natives and will be very widely read
and productive of much good among them.
Mr. Chatelain contemplates soon return-

ing to his old field of labor and devoting the
remainder of his life to the training and
educating of the liberated slaves, and also
to work among the Angolans, whose cause
lies very near to his heart.

Among the illustrations on this page, not
the least interesting is that which repre-

sents "a horaeback ride," Angola fashion.

The rider in the present instance is a na-
tive princeling, the eldest son of a petty
chief or king (there are many kings of
small degree in Africa), who came thus
mounted in state, invested with plenipo-

tentiary powers to conduct some negotia-

tion with a neighboring ruler. This style
of mount, known familiarly elsewhere as
"pick-a-back," is quite seriously regarded
in Angola as dignified and graceful, and is

in use among interior tribes where horses
are unknown. Another photograph shows
a fishing village, with the occupants engag-
ed in the work of mending their nets. Fine
palm trees are found all over the province,

and add a picturesque quality to the scene.
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being preferred. We have similar usages
in modern limes. For instance, it is very
rarely that we see the name Abdul Hamid
applied to the present ruler of Turkey ; or

Alexander applied to the ruler of Russia.
Instead of this we almost uniformly speak
of the one as the Czar and the other as
the Sultan. In reality, our English Bibles
ought to read, in every instance, instead

of Pharaoh, the Pharaoh ; for then the
title, as in the cases of the Czar and the
Sultan, would not be taken by the unin-
formed reader as a personal name.

\ / \ , /A^df^E^^nS6t^- Children of Light.

Ferd and Phil, Bootblacks.

H E firm of Ferd
and Phil started

in business down
in Nassau street,

where bootblacks
and newsboys
drive a thriving
trade. Ferd was
the senior part-

ner, and he had
the most to do
with the money

he made, for, one cold January day, he
had adopted an old lady.

I never, for my part, could see why
a fragile old lady is not as real an object

of sympathy in the world as an orphan
child, and as nice and helpless a being to

adopt. Ferd had been championing Mrs.
Allers a long time, defending her apple-

stand from thievish boys, and helping her
carry home her things at night. A rough
untaught lad, Ferd Baxter was still a gal-

lant knight, and Mrs. Allers, a widow,
old, and all by her lone self, clung to him
very fondly for his goodness. She it was
who kept his clothes neat and whole,
washed and mended for him, and cooked
the food he bought, over her own handful
of fire. Ferd had nobody belonging to

him, his parents having disappeared or

died while he was still very small, and he
had grown-up anyhow and anywhere,
sleeping under archways and in boxes, fa-

miliar with the last policeman's order to

move on, picking up a living as best he
could, but, notwithstanding all that was
against him, this boy had kept honest,
and clean of life, with a big tender heart

under his rudeness of speech. Phil was a
youngster who had seen hard times, too,

but he had a mother, and father, and
brothers, and sisters at home. The two
boys were friends and partners, and dealt

with one another on the square, and very
fairly, though they were no higher in the
social scale than bootblacks. From be-

ginnings as humble, men of talent and
Force have risen to positions of eminence.
"Seest thou a man diligent in his business,

he shall stand before kings, he shall not

stand before mean men," is a word of the
Lord fulfilled to most, I may say, to all

who believe in God, and obey his com-
mandments.

Phil came rushing to Ferd, one bleak

late afternoon, just when the crowds of

home-going men were thickest. "Hurry
up !

" he said, "Old Mother Allers is in a
faint, and they are going to carry her off

to the hospital." Ferd fairly flew to his

friend. He found her white and trembling,

but out of her swoon, and much opposed
to being carried to any place but her own
small bit of a home. She declared herself

able to walk, and, so leaning on Ferd, she
proved to be, Phil and the other boys gath-
ering up her little stock, and the procession

in the deepening dusk gravely marching
to the rear court where Mrs. Allers had
her room.
But the cold and the sleet had sapped

the old lady's strength. She was not able
to leave her bed the next morning, and
day after day she gained little, so that
when the City Missionary came to see her,

she found the poor woman but the wreck
of her former vigorous self.

"i am not in need," she protested."I've
a boy who looks out for me, Ferd, the
bootblack; you may know him."

"Is he a dark-eyed boy, with a bright,

merry face, and a ready hand to help when
a woman cannot get across the crowded
street?" said the visitor. "If that is Ferd,

I do know him."
So she went to see Ferd, and offered to

assist in the care of his protege. But Ferd
said "no."

"I've taken her on mv own back, as if

she was my mother," he said, "and I'll

look after her myself as long as I've two
hands and two feet."

One day there came a deputation of

young people from an uptown church, to

do what they could in scattering sunshine
in the courts and alleys, which are mis-
named the slums. I wish thev were not
called by this name. I do not find that
my friends, and I have some whom I love

who live in these streets of poverty, like

being spoken of as residents of slums, nor
do I feel that accidents of birth or station

or worldly goods should ever allow one
person to patronize another. There is a
note of patronage in the speech of the ave-
nue when it talks about the slums, and
when it goes "slumming."
But these were very dear and lovely

young people, and when they knocked at

Mrs. Allers' door, and she invited them in,

the old apple-woman's carriage had a sim-
ple dignity which would not have been
unbefitting a queen, and the visitors recog-

nized it. and behaved with equal court-

esy. They told Mrs. Allers that know-
ing her to be shut in from church and
prayer-meeting, they had thought she
might like to hear them sing, and one,

with a voice like an angel, lifted her silvery

solo, and the others joined in the chorus.
In the midst of it entered Ferd, with Phil

at his back. The leader among the young
men, noticed the sturdy and independent
bearing of the boys, and the kind manner
of Ferd to his old friend. When the party
left, this gentleman said, "We are in want
of a boy in our office, and that older one
looks as if he were bright and capable ; he
ought to have a helping hand, and I'll look

into his antecedents, and give him one if I

can."
So it came about that the partnership of

Ferd and Phil was dissolved, Ferd finding

a good opening in a wholesale house, where
there is a chance for him to work his way
up. Phil still pursues his useful calling,

but the door out of it will soon open for

him, as 1 happen to know.
Mrs. Allers is feeble, but she can use her

hands, and the girls who came to sing
to her have seen to it that she has a
chance to dispose of ail the bright red mit-

tens she can knit. It is a contented little

home to which Ferd goes every night, and
love reigns there. Better is a dinner of

herbs, or of salt pork and cabbage, where
love is,than a splendid banquet, and hatred
therewith.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Title "Pharaoh."
Many readers of Scripture are puzzled to

know why all the kings of Egypt are call-

ed Pharaoh, only three of them, Necho,

Shishak, and Hophrah being known by
any other name in the Bible. The mean-
ing of the word, and its use by the Egyp-

tians as a title, are explained bv Brugsch
Bey in the following passage from his

"Egvpt under the Pharaohs":
The Meinphite tombs tell much con-

cerning the customs of Pharaoh and his

court. The sovereign bears the official

title of 'King of the Upper and Lower
Country ;' he is also called Perao, ' the

great house,' better known, perhaps, under
the Hebrew equivalent of Pharaoh. The
people honored him as ' lord '( neb) and
' g"d ' (neter). At sight of him every na-

tive prostrated hifhself and touched the
ground with his nose, and it was an espe-

cial favor if the command of his lord per-

mitted him to kiss his knee."
il sc-.-nis, that the Hebrews adopted one

of the current Egyptian titles of the king
as their habitual name for him, spelling

and pronouni ing to the idiom of their own
tongue. While all of these kings had
each his own personal name, it was not
common, even in Egypt, to use it in speak*
ing nt him, the more complimentary titles

How the World is Helped i>y Them and
How the Title may he Won.

hV DR. ALEXANDER MACLEOD.

OD has beautiful

names for his chil-

dren : Daughters
of Jerusalem,
Sons of Zion,

Children of Abra-
ham, Children of

the Bride-cham-
* >R ber, Children of

^=3^*^. the Kingdom,
(^W^^' Morning Stars,

and Children of

Light.

I have a great love for the last of these.

The most beautiful thing in the world is

light. And it is like covering a child with a
robe of light to make light a part of the
name.
There is one thing in the names given

by God which is different from names giv-

en by us. The name points to something
like itself in the soul. When therefore he
calls his sons and daughters "Children of

Light," it is because, in one way or other,

they have light and the love of light in

their souls.

In a most delightful book I once read,

—

the author mentions a very interesting fact

about birds and light:—
Birds are very fond of catching tlie last evening

ravs of a winter's sun, and are always to be Sound in

the afternoon on banks facing the west, or swing-
ing, if there is no wind, on the topmost branch of

the small fir tree. On the mountains, too, all birds,
as the sun gets tow, take to the slopes to face the
west; whilst in the morning they betake themselves
to the eastern banks and slopes to meet his rays.

No bird is to be found in the shade timing winter,

unless it has flown there fcr shelter from some im-
minent danger.
This is very remarkable in the case of the golden

plovers, who" in the evening ascend from slope to

slope, as each becomes shaded by the intervening
heights, until they are all collected on the very last

ridge which the sun shines upon.

Now it seems to me, that God's children

resemble birds in this love of light ;—only,

the light which they love is the light of

goodness and truth and righteousness,

which comes from Christ.

In the whole world there are just two
kinds of children :—children of light and
children of darkness. If we could open
God's book, and turn to the names of the

children, we should find the good children

marked as "children of light, ' and the bad
children as "children of darkness."

It would make me very happy if I knew
that all the children who read this were
"children of light." Your parents, your
teachers, and all who love you would be

happy to know it. You would be happy
yourselves.

And w here is the boy or girl who would
not wish to have that beautiful name? I

want to help you not only to wish, but to

pray and strive for it. I believe that every

one of you may have it.

Every child w ho would become a child

of light must resemble the light ; must be

what light is, and do what light does.

I am going to show you that a child of

light is just a child who is like the light.

The things true of light are true of the

child of light. And, therefore, to know
what sort of children " children of light

"

are, we must search out the good things in

light itself. The same good things are in

the "children of light."

You all know something about light.

The house we live in is full of light, it is

Streaming in through the windows and
showing you the faces around you and the

w 'ids on your book. Now light is a like-

ness of God. You never saw (iod him-

self. Nobody has. But God sends us
likenesses of himself every day. Light is

a likeness of him. The light of the fire is

one likeness. The light of the lamp is in-

other. But the grandest ot all is the I |ht
of the sun.

It is the same with children of light.

Thev are pictures of God. When you see

one of them you see an image of God.

Light is like God. The child of light alsc

is like God.
When Jesus was a child he was a per

feet child-picture of God. Looking at Jesu;

was the same as looking at God. Jesu:

himself said, " He that hath seen me hatl

seen the Father." He also said, "I am tin

light." He was the true, best light

He came from the place whence all ligh

comes. He came to be to the soul of mat
what light is to the eye—a picture of God
He was the holiest, the truest, the mos
beautiful picture of God in heaven oreartli

I know that no child of earth can be ?

fair a picture of God as Jesus was ; but

also know that every child who resemble

Jesus is as really a picture of God as he

God is light. His children are children

light. The child is like the Father, h

loves what his Father loves, he hate

what his Father hates. There is truth i

God : that very truth is in his chile

There is holiness in God : that very hoi

ness is in his child. There is righteous

ness in God : that very righteousness is i

his child. Looking at the child you ai

looking at a picture of the Father. An
therefore all who are like God, all wh
are good like him, and holy like him, ai

children of light.

In this they resemble the child Jesu:

too. Th'ey are pictures of God. Their b<

ing so makes men think of God. An
down here upon earth, and up there i

heaven, they have the beautiful n2.11.

This is one mark of the child of light.

A second thing in light we were to loo'

at is, that it chases away darkness. Th
second good also we find in children <

light.

Light cannot endure darkness. Wht
it meets with darkness it strikes into

and chases it away.
You have seen this yourselves. Perha]

you have awakened some night out

sleep and found the room filled with darl

ness. Your little brother is lying by yoi

side. You can touch him with your hand
You can hear him breathing with yoil

ears. But if you strain your eyes as mui

as you can, you will not see his face. It

there turned towards your own on tl
!

same pillow, and you cannot see one bit

it. If at that moment, however, mamn
or nurse should come into the room with,

light, with a very little lamp, this flam

little though it be, would begin to cha

away the darkness. It would reach ov

the bed, and lift the black shadow f~

your brother's face, and roll it away,'
you could see the red on his cheeks, ai

the moving of his breast with the breat

ing you only heard before.

It is always the way with light. It I
not live in the same room with darkne:

It chases it away.
Now the child of light resembles light

this very thing. But I must explain
,

you before saying more, that there is,

worse darkness than the darkness whi<

fills the room at night. It is the darkm
of the kingdom of darkness. And I
kingdom of darkness is just the kingdti

of evil men and women. Bad deeds I

long to this kingdom, and bad thougl

and words. These are "the works of data

ness" you read about in the Bible. AchJ
of light cannot endure these works
darkness. The darkness which the ch]

of light chases away is the darkness of sj

He abhors bad thoughts and words,

hates the darkness and sin of them, al

tries to chase them away.
But only "children of light"—childi

who have the beautiful name—do th.

There are people who love evil better thi

good, and darkness better than ligj

These people would not try to put li

darkness of evil away. The bad, bh|

sins of an evil heart, the bad, black deti

of an evil life, are loved by such peopj

People of this kind are called in the Bi '•

"children of darkness."
And always there is power in the cl

dren of light. The goodness which malt

them children of light puts away badn t

In others. Always it has been so. Alw.'j

it will be so. All the evil in the woj
shall yet be put out of it in the same w;i

( iod will make the goodness of his 0|
children to shine so brightly in their livj

that badness, like a great shadow, ml
disappear. And already, if you to whoil
write are children of light, if in Gol
book you have the beautiful name, \i

are helping to chase away the evil whl
is fn the world. Your are letting y|
light so shine, that others, seeing yf
good deeds, are puttingaway their badnl
and coming to Cod for light.
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HAS GOD FORGOTTEN EDEN?

illiani Willard Howard Pictures the Ancient Garden as a Scene of Slaughter and
Desolation—An Appeal to Christendom—Relief Work Progressing.

"And they beard the voice of the Lord God walking in the Garden in the cool of the

y : And Adam and bis wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God amongst the

es of the garden."

"HAT was in the beginning of all things,

when God had planted a garden

rstward in

en. In the

me place to-

y men and
omen are
ling them- /

ves, not from /

t presence of
1

)d, but from h
• wrath and
•t of devils.

army and overturn the Turkish rule once
and for all. That's the only solution of
the Armenian question."

It has been my privilege to know per-
sonally fifty-two American missionaries in
Turkey and Persia. 1 know of no moie
unselfish, godly men and women on this
earth. They are giving their lives for the
good of humanity, their only reward be-
ing the approbation of God and the ap-
proval of their own consciences. To the
timid folks at home I will say that not one
of those missionaries, man or woman, will
in the slightest degree disapprove of the

Mrs. Cole.

(Bitlis.)

And the devils
are not such as
tempted Eve,
but human
fi e n d s who
bear the war-
rant and seal
of the Sultan
of Turkey.

In that place
the cool of the

Rev. Mr. Cole.

I
{Missionary at Bitlis)

*iere God walked in

ex, in that long ago time, now fiendish
iirds, enrolled as soldiers of Sultan
.'.mid, and bearing his name, hunt to
nth Armenian men, women, and chil-

|n with a ferocity that has no parallel,

tire in the red history of the Ottoman
J pire. The place that God made holy
uh his presence, now runs red with the
fcod arid resounds with the shrieks of an-
Ish of men and women, whose only
tilt is that they follow Jesus Christ, the
f t of God.
The Garden of Eden stands neglected of

i n. Is it also forgotten of God ?

f the present inhabitants of the Garden
fEden would renounce Jesus of Nazareth
;i accepj; Mohammed of Medina, their
"ubles would vanish like the mists of
:>rning. It is because they elect to be
1 lowers of the Son of him who planted
I Garden that they are hunted to the
nth like ravening animals. Are the
uer followers of the lowly Nazarene in

rope and America worthy of the name
' Christian if thev allow this unthink-
le outrage to continue?
The reform and regeneration of Tur-
y are easily within the power of man.
is not a difficult thing for man to do.
ie occupation of Turkish Armenia bv an
Tied force might be accomplished with-

,

•t the shedding of one drop of blood, for bout may
irkey is in no condition to resist the com- have been
led action of the Christian powers of
fc world. Even one power alone would
t find it a hard one. Russia or England
•Jld easily occupy Armenia, and Turkey
mid be powerless to prevent it. Ameri-
the greatest Christian nation on earth,

ould earnestly urge that this should be
ne, and should stand ready to give ma-
ial aid if occasion demanded it. America
s no concern in the politics of the East,
is true; but this is not a matter of pol-
;s. It is a matter of common humanitv.
can be of little moment to America who
:upies Turkey so long as that occupation
for the best interests of the inhabitants,
t the ties of blood and race and religion

forcible occupation of Turkey by the troops ing-pan-into-fire

of Great Britain. Every one would wel-
come with enthusiasm an armed occupation
of Turkey as solving the Armenian ques-
tion for all time to come.
Judging solely from its phvsical charac-

teristics, the Garden of Eden was about
the last place on earth that one would se-
lect as likely to have been favored of God
above all others. 1 once asked an Ameri-
can missionary in Turkey why he sup-
posed the Lord selected Eastern Turkey for
the beginning of the human race, and he
replied that he thought that it mav have
been for the purpose of making sure that
the people would spread out over the rest
of the world. If this had been the pur-
pose, the place was well chosen, for man's
natural impulse would be to get away to
some more congenial place as quickly as
possible. But the country mav have been
much different in the times of Adam and
Noah. Mountains and hills that are now
treeless, barren, and rocky, may have been
covered with forests, rich grasses, and
beds of wild flowers

; plains that are now
nearly as barren and useless as the desert,
may have been pasture grounds for count-
less thous-

ission, has been absent
isting in the distribu-

tion of the English relief fund in Sassoun,
but that work has now been abandoned,
owing to the hostility of the Turks, and
the missionaries who were engaged in it

are in constant peril of their lives. Dr.
Raynolds has been very ill in Moush, but
telegrams from him said
that he had passed the cris-

is and expected to leave for
Van on November 25.
The missionaries in Bitlis

are practically prisoners in

their own houses, as the
feeling of the Turks is so
bitter against them for giv-
ing food to t h e starving
Armenians that they may
not venture out of doors ex-
cept at serious risk of being
shot. They are now wait-
ing for a favorable oppor-
tunity to escape to Van

;

but at present that is very
much a case of out-of-fry-

are unable to feed them, however willing
they may be.

Any form of relief among the outlying
villages is at present impossible. The
roads are so haunted by murderous Kurds
that no one can go two miles beyond the
city of Van without being killed. The

The American mission
work at Van has been sus-
pended, and all the schools
closed. The closing of the schools, how-
ever, has not been confined to the Ameri-
can mission, but has extended to every
school in the city, of whatever race or
creed. All the shops have likewise been
closed, both Armenian and Turkish. Even
the Turkish shop in the bazaar proper
have been shut, so great is the fear of mas-
sacre. The Turkish government ordered
the Armenian merchants to open their

1

shops, and the Armenians obeyed, but
when the shops were opened they were
entirely empty, the goods having been re-

moved to the merchants' houses. The
merchants then sat in their empty stores
with nothing to sell.

With the money already sent to her
from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S relief

fund, Miss Kimball has done a large work
in the supplying of bread for the starv-
ing, and she is now at work on a soup
kitchen. As 1 have already explained in

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, her olan of re-

lief is to furnish work to such of the poor

a n d s of
sheep and
cattle ; and
v a 1 leys
that now
give a
scan t y
harvest
when la-

bor iously

cultivate d
and irriga-

ted, may
have blos-

s m e d
with gar-
dens and
fields of

grain. ; All

the land
rounda-

OUR
The Ten Relief Stations of

a veritable

earthly
paradise, as the Garden of Eden is describ-

ed in the Bible, but, if so, the curse of

God has fallen heavily upon it.

The city of Van is simply packed with
refugees who have neither clothes nor
food, and hundreds are arriving daily. The
surgical department of the American mis-
sion at Van is taxed to its utmost capacity
in the treatment of gunshot wounds and
broken heads, while swarms of destitute

and naked refugees crowd the mission
grounds begging for a bit of bread in the
name of Christ.
With money forwarded to her by THE

RELIEF WORK IN ARMENIA.
x The Christian Herald" Fund are underlined on the Map.

Si« hat %Ve S
r^

u]
i

U^e
?
he duty of CHRISTIAN HERALD. Dr. Grace W. Kim-

'upation upon Great Britain. In this
itter America should give England the
'St loyal and sincere support. The time
• petty sectional jealousies has passed,
t England and America join hands in
'reading the gospel and protecting Chris-
ns in all land of the earth. The present
lergency calls for instant action, lest the
instian race in Turkey be utterly anni-
tated.

Talking with an American missionary
Persia— a Doctor of Divinity and a

irned and. godly man—the conversation
uted to the Armenian question, and the
ssionary said : "I do hope that England
Russia will march into Turkey with an

ball is doing her best to feed the starving
and clothe the naked, but many difficulties

have come up to hinder the work of relief.

She is ill with influenza, but still she
bravely continues at her work of relief.

Not only does she feed the hungry and
clothe the naked, but she provides work
for those who are able to work, and, in

addition, treats the gunshot wounds and
binds up the broken heads. She has the
assistance of all of the missionaries at the
station, but the brunt of the work falls on
her own shoulders, and having been for

many weeks the only physician and sur-
geon at the mission, her work has been
doubly severe. Dr. Raynolds, the regular

as are able to work. Business in Van and
the province of Van has been dead for

months. Nothing is being bought or sold
except the simplest articles of food that
will sustain life. Miss Kimball is, there-

fore, distributing these articles of clothing
free to the wretched village refugees who
are flocking to Van in rags and nakedness.

In raiding the villages the Hamidieh
calvalry not only destroyed the houses,
drove off the sheep and cattle and removed
every portable piece of property, but actu-

ally stripped the villagers of the clothes on
their backs. The unfortunate peasants,

men, women and children, were thrust
out into the wilderness of snow-covered
mountains without clothes to cover them
or food to eat. How many of these poor
creatures left bloody tracks on snow and
ice ; how many dropped by the wayside to

go down to death in a shroud of snow and
a tomb of ice no man may know. The
snow will not give up its dead for long
months to come.
What is to become of these homeless

and foodless I do not pretend to tell. They
are absolutely without shelter from the

cold and snow of winter; without food,

without clothes, without friends. The
Kurds have taken everything that they
possessed on earth. The people of Van

[American Missionaries at Bitlis.)

extermination of the Armenians, will go
forward much more swiftly than bv the old
method of Sassoun, for where Sassoun
lost its four thousand and its forty vil-
lages, the province of Van alone loses its

fifty thousand and its 200 villages.

On this point I have lately talked with
Armenians, Kurds, Persians, Turks and
Europeans, and the opinion is unanimous
that the policy now is to exterminate the
Armenians by destroying their villages
and thrusting them 'out destitute and
starving among the snow-covered moun-
tains. This is not theory : it is fact.

From the mountains of Turkistan 1 have
received word that the Kurds are prepar-
ing for the attack on Van. Warring tribes
have proclaimed a truce for the time being
among themselves. One chief has sent
word to another chief : "When your men
meet my men there must be no fighting.
We must all join togetherfor the harvest."
It is likely that when the villages are aU
disposed of the entire force of Kurds will
turn upon Van for the bloodiest massacre
ever known in the red history of Turkey.
It will probably be a fight that will remain
a long time in the memory of man, for the
Armenians are thirty-five thousand strong,
and very many of them have excellent
breech-loading rifles. In addition a great
many determined revolutionists have en-
tered Van during the past few weeks, all

well armed and ready to fight.

The American mission grounds are out
on the outskirts of the city in an exposed
position, and it is rather doubtful wheth-
er the missionaries could keep the Kurdish
wild beasts at bay. The grounds are so
extensive that it would take a considerable
force of men to make a successful defense
against a horde of Kurds. The mission is

under the protection of the British Govern-
ment, but the Kurd cares nothing for it.

I have the names of 108 of the two hun-
dred villages destroyed by the Hamidieh
cavalry in the province of Van. I have no
reliable information from the districts of
Shadakh, Moks and Haigatzor, but most
of the villages in those districts had been
destroyed, and it is not likely that any-
thing is left except the mud bricks of the
houses. In the province of Bitlis things
are in no better condition.

Are the Christian people of America
willing that this thing shall continue?

William Willard Howard.
Urumia, Persia. Dec. 8, 1895.

Among the recent contributions to the
Relief Fund were two bracelets, a pair of
earrings, a gold bar pin, an amethyst ring

and a garnet ring. These were sent by un-
known donors, who asked that they be
sold and the proceeds applied to the Fund.

It is now announced that the Red Cross
will proceed to Constantinople. On reach-
ing that city, Miss Barton, the President,

will apply to the Turkish government for

permission to work in the Armenian field.

It is not at all certain that the request will

be granted. Meanwhile, the American
Board missionaries, who are distributing

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund, are the
only relief agents actually ai. work. A re-

mittance from the Fund has just been
sent to Palu, where (as stated in a letter

in last week's issue), there is great suffer-

ing in consequence of the recent massacre.
Contributions to the Relief Fund during

the week are acknowledged on page 94.
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Washington Changes.

NOTHING ever impresses me at the

national capital more mightily than
that the honors of the world are

transitory and unsatisfactory. Great men,
I notice, at Washington, are great only a

little while. The men I saw here in high

places fifteen years ago are nearly all

gone. One venerable man, seated in the

Senate near the vice president's chair, was
there since he was introduced as a page

at ten years of age by Daniel Webster,
but a short time ago was buried. A few
years change the most of the occupants of

high positions. Young men, put not your

stress on the honors of this world. Look
chiefly for the honors that come from God.
They never fade ; they never destroy.

Crowns, thrones, sceptres, and dominions

you may have for the asking.

The Navies of the World.

AT this time all nations are discussing

the battle-ships. Never before were
there so many floating batteries of

death as now. What wonderful progress

since the flat-bottomed galleys of Car-
thage crept along the coast, running into a

creek or cove at the first sight of a squall,

down to the founding of the British navy
by Henry VII., with its large warship
called the Great Harry, and the first Eng-
lish three-decker called the Sovereign of the

Seas, down to the modern navy. Our
American navy was born in 1775, when
Congress equipped two new cruisers, the

one of ten guns and the other of fourteen

guns. I wish I could shake out the spec-

t: 1 1 canvas of some of those old ships of

war, and sail them before you, crowded
from stem to stern with patriotic memor-
ies. John Paul Jones, of Revolutionary
memory, should first bring before us his

battle-ships, the Alfred, the Providence,

the Ranger and the Richard—with his an-
swer for a call for surrender: "I haven't
yet begun to fight :" and Commodore De-
catur, with his gunboats, and the Jlla-

hama, and Old frotltidit, and the Constella-

tion, that set the French frigate flying,

should fall into line and the open port-

holes would speak forth the deeds of men
who were not afraid to die for their country.

Would that our navy and all the navies

of the earth had June their last work.
What a commentary upon the unevangel-

i/ed condition of the human race, that

after 189s Christmas stars have shone on

our earthly nights we are still planning for

more war ships and must have them if we
are to maintain our place among nations.

But I have no sympathy with the absurd

trepidation that has lately been felt be-

cause of the smallness of our American

navy as compared with foreign navies, and

when we are told how the greater battle-

ships of other nations might ride up some-

where near the Narrows and shell New
York into ruins. Such alarmists must
have forgotten the almost miraculous

creation of an American navy in 1861 un-

der Gideon Welles, the War Secretary.

We had then here and there an old ship

ready to fall to pieces at the sound of the

first cannonade, and only about two hun-

dred available seamen in all the naval

stations and receiving ships. Yet orders

were given to blockade twenty-five hun-
dred miles of seacoast, greater than the

whole coast of Europe. And beside that,

the Ohio, Tennessee, Cumberland, Miss-

issippi, and other great rivers, covering an

extent of two thousand more miles, were
to be patrolled. No wonder the whole
civilized world burst into a guffaw of

laughter at the seeming impossibility. But

the work was done, done almost immed-
iately, done thoroughly and done with a

speed and consummate skill that eclipsed

all the history of naval architecture. And
foreign nations had not better now depend
on our seeming unreadiness for self-de-

fence. Better keep their ironclads on the

other side the sea. Better not too con-

fidently insult the Stars and Stripes,which
mean more now than any day since they
were first hoisted. What Gideon Welles
did in the creation of our American navy
in 1861, our Secretary Herbert would do
better in 1896, and hundreds of craft that

have never yet been heard of in our navy
yards would suddenly take on an arma-
ment that would leave the foreign ships

along our coasts a mass of crushed smoke-
• stacks and broken up decks and splintered

rudders. But God grant that the last

pound of powder has been burnt in the de-

struction of soldiers on the land or sailors

on the sea. May the reign of peace and
good-will be an everlasting reign.

Purified Politics.

THE time is coming when all the bal-

lot boxes and all the political offices

are to be brought under Christian

influences. A religion that will not tell a

man how to vote and how to act after he

has voted, as well as how to pray, is no
religion at all. The bloated fist of ruftian-

irm, swinging around the head of the pop-

ular sovereign on election day, must give

place to another spirit. I have no faith in

the decision of an election started in a

drunken caucus, and assessing its candi-

dates in the back part of a grog shop.

How, then, shall any political circles be

purified? Will professional politicians do

it? No. Will political orators do it ? No
—for the most part, no. I am stopped on

my way up the street, during a caucus, at

the Democratic headquarters, and I heard

that all the Republicans were thieves!

Then 1 stopped at the Republican head-

quarters, and I heard that all the Demo-
crats were villains ! So I made up my
mind that neither of the political parties is

able to report in regard to the other party.

Whence, then, shall come the healing,

purifying, elevating influence? From the

Word of God and the Spirit of God, and
from no other source, and I call on the

men who believe in the Bible and the com-

ing of a judgment day, in which we must
give an account for our votes as well

as for our words and actions, to join

in the crusade against the nefarious influ-

ences that are now abroad. The tine gen-

tleman may exercise the right of suffrage,

then go back to his beautiful parlor, or to

his countrv house, and feel he is indepen-

dent of political immorality. No, sir. You
will feel it in your home, and will feel it

in your business, and you ought to realize

the fact that you have around you in your
household those who shall be affected bv
the result of these elections. Your families

and you will realize the fact that there are

influences abroad to poison all the toun-
t ii of public virtue, and that no man is

independent of political morality. The in-

fluences are coming up like the frogs and
lice of Egypt into your sleeping apartments
and into your bread trays. The moral

pestilence will taint all the air, and the

malaria of the lowest wards in the city

will touch the highest circles, and the

wretch crawling out of the very sewer of

the city to vote, will, with their muddy
hands, bedaub the glove of the exquisite.

Christian men have no right to lay aside

their Christian robes of profession and
say: "Lie there now until two months
have passed and we have got through the

election, and then I'll put you on again."

A religion that isadjourned for two months
of the year might as well be adjourned all

the twelve months.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
D. A. B., Hoyt, Kan. i. Where was Fannv I. Cros-

by born and where is she living? 2. Wliat did
Paul mean in Rom. 9: 3?

1. She was born in Southeast. Putnam Co.,
N. Y., March 24, 1820, and is now living in

Brooklyn, N. Y. 2. It means that he would
have been willing himself to become a sacrifice,

even to the extent of losing his own salvation,
if it would have saved them.

M. M. What is conscience ?

It is an ethical faculty of the soul which en-
ables us to form moral judgments and to dis-

tinguish accurately between right and wrong,
good and evil. It is born with its possessor, but
it is only developed as life proceeds. In the
proper aspect, it is a divinely implanted mon-
itor to guide us to right action, thought and
living. It may. by a persistent life of sin and
indifference, be dulled almost to the point ot

extinction.

Long Time Subscriber, Savannah, Ga. I am an old

lady and very deaf. I cannot hear preaching,
sometimes do not even hear the sound of the
voice. Would it be committing a sin if I re-

mained at home and read sermons ? I go twice
on Sundays atid hear nothing.

Consult a specialist who can procure for you
an auraphone, or instrument to aid the hear-
ing. In any event, you should not wholly
abandon the public assembly of the brethren in

church, for your spirit may worship with
theirs, even though you cannot hear.

S. Marie Montgomery, Lock Haven, Pa.,

sends this poetical acknowledgment

:

Dear Sir :—The lovely "set of books"

—

(Yourpremium —has just come to hand
And, judging from their genera! looks,

Our close attention they II command.
To say that they are very nice.

Is not the proper term to use :

They're "fine," and worth three times the price,

They cheer, instruct, advise, amuse.

The Herald, too, we much enjoy,
And glad each week when it appears

;

'Tis as pure gold—there's no alloy :

Oh, may it live for years and years 1

A. W. T. 1. What reason can there be for regard.
ii.£ the six days of creation as different from our
days* 2. In what part of the year did Christ's
birth occur?

1. That the rocks with the fossils indicate

long periods of time prior to the appearance of

human beings. They show a condition in

which human beings could not have lived, and
the fossils of animals have been found in the
strata, such as were specially adapted to those
conditions. They also indicate a gradual pro-
cess of development and changes requiring

enormous periods. By natural order such
periods alone could explain the evidence, and
it cannot be supposed that supernatural power
was used to deceive. 2. Many theories have
been advocated, but the balance of evidence
appears to us to be in favor of December.

A. W. \L, Wauchnla, Flo. Was the experience of
the dual nature described by Paul in Romans 7:

13-25, the experience ol a converted man, or a
reminiscence of a time betorc conversion?

The question is disputed by strong advo-
cates on both sides. You must take our opin-
ion for what it is worth. It appears to be the
experience of a converted man striving after
holiness. An unconverted man does not de-
clare that he delights in the law of God, or

that he undergoes a struggle between the two
laws of the flesh and the spirit. The uncon-
verted man seldom, if ever, finds such resist-

ance to sin. such regret at not being able to

serve God fully, as Paul says he experienced.
The struggle begins at conversion, when the
man tries to live a holy life, finds opposition
within himself and despairs until (as in ver.

25), he realizes where his struggle lies.

Reader, Madison, O. 1. |„ there anv evidence apait
from the Itible thai there Is a life after death ?

2. If there is a life beyond the grave shall wc
know our loved ones ?

1 There are suggestions which are a basis

for the belief but no evidence that can be re-

garded as positive proof. One such suggestion
is now being investigated here and in Purope.
It proceeds from observation of a power in the
human mind to operate independently of the
senses, as in dreams, and still more striking-

ly under hypnotic influence. It would seem
to imply the possibility of continued existence
without the body, and tins is confirmed bv the
I 1. 1 1b.1t often at the time ot death, the spirit

seems more vigorous and active when the

physical nature is growing weaker. The argu-
ment from analogy, as in the case of the but-
terfly developing from the caterpillar, has alst

long been urged in spite of its defects, andi
has encouraged many to hope. But there t
no firm ground tor confidence until you opei

1

the Bible, and there find that Christ distincti-
assures men of immortality. It becomes a ques
tion of faith, and we believe there is ahundani
evidence of the faith being well-grounded.

:

All that is revealed to us clearly points to th
recognition of friends in the future life. It 1

conscious existence, and existence in whic
the events of life are remembered. If event
are remembered, it is reasonable to believ
that the memory extends to persons, too.
the soul preserves its identity, as we are le

to expect, there is no room for doubt as t

recognition.

B. G., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

A short time ago I read an article " Peace in A'
swer to Prayer, in The Christian Herald wi>
great interest. I well remember how those pre
ious words comforted me when in the deepest so
row. I had heard but a day or two before of 11

death of my only child, a son twenty-one \cars ul

He was away out in the far West, and it was it

possible to ha've his remains brought home on a !

count of the very heavy snow-storms. While siftii I

at the dinner table I heard a voice, or somethings; 1

to me, "Co to your Bible for comfort." I though
would w ait until alter dinner, when again I hea
the voice. I said, "Lord, 1 will go now*. And ha'
ing excused myself hurried to my room, and ii

mediately opened mv Itible at these precious wort
"But verily God hath heard me; he hath attended
the voice of my prayer. Blessed be Cod,which ha I

not turned away my prayer, nor his mercy tVommt \

I said. "These words the Lord hath given me, sh 'J

be a comfort to me and ever will be. It is safe rt

trust in Jesus.

Reader, Mom t Vernon, la. Are the different c

nominations of Evangelical Christians a help
a hindrance to the cause of Christ ?

The division is a serious hindrance in t
waste of funds involved in duplicating agei

cies of service. The cost of the various fc

eign and domestic missions might be reduo
and better applied, if all the denominatio
would agree to work together. In some sm
towns, too, there are several small, struggli

churches, each with its debt, and its past

underpaid, when there might be one stro

church doing good work, well supported. (I
the other hand, men's minds are so differerr

constituted that there would be little harmo
if they were included in one church. It wotj
be a decided step in advance, and perhaps
we can hope for at present, if the denomir
tions could be induced to co-operate with ef

other in aggressive work. Dr. Strong of t

Evangelical Alliance, recently suggested
these columns a plan to effect this object.

J. S., Johnstown, O. Can a person who has cheafl
or defrauded another, in any wav, hope to \

admitted into heaven unless he lias paid
wronged person principal and interest?

It is his dutv to pay, but if he is unable
do so, his failure will not exclude him fr

heaven. God does not require the impossil

A man who repents of his sins and obta
God's forgiveness, will be anxious to atone
anyone whom he has wronged, and will do
to the full extent of his power; but, as m
can see for yourself, he might die before 1

had succeeded in doing so, however anxi i

and earnest he might be in his endeavor. :

would be a manifest injustice which (

I

would never do, to exclude such a man. I
intention and his effort are accounted as«*
dence of his conversion.

Reader, Vicksburg, Miss. Are conversion and BM
titication the same thing?

As the words are generally used, there i;l

wide a difference as between planting 1

growth in a tree. Conversion occurs wnti
person believes in Christ, and by the rt
Spirit's power turns from sin to serve CI
New desires, new aims and emotions take \y
sion ot the soul, and strength is imparteiB
resist temptation. This change varies in f
ferent persons in intensity. Some are scar f
conscious of it, owing to its being a graiS

process. With others it is sudden, aniS
reached only after severe anguish of mind. *

change is tlie beginning ot sanctification. I
person is a member of Christ's kingdom, i

the process of sanctification is to fit him to*
duties and privileges. It consists, as the vi"

implies, in making him holy, and the prog
is lifelong. Every year ought to show prog»
in his becoming more like Christ, betteO
himself, and more useful in the world, fe

rate ot progress 111 sanctification depends
the degree with which he yields to the pctf

of the Holy Spirit.

Old Subscriber, Indianapolis, N. Y. Yes. M
dav School Superintendent ti. It. Lane. Kacinp
T., can make good use of any suitable rcligioiw
er.'iture our subscribers ma, send him. 1). Cm
Hillsdale, Mich. The persons ami property of J
combatants are usually respected, when the wa'B
nations are civili/ed.

' However, peace seems W
assured. S. B., Scotia. Cal. It is simply ofr
Vdhlefll abbreviation, like Dr. and Mr. Mi E-

W I'.., North I'aterson, N.J. Not unless there
..th. 1 available. In anv event, you can proteH
vour own example, against the desecration. H
Wilkinson, Alliance, ( ). No, he should not.

P., \\ avnestown, bid. The only way the ArinfP
buti hei'v can be stopped is by' armed interf'eiP

bv the Kuropean iiowors, and this thev seerp
willing to do. Mrs. J. A., Brighton, M'ich., vB
1I1.1I Mis. p., Woburn. III., will find tin' hymig
wants in lb- "Finest ot the Wheat," publishes
M. ( al.e \ Co., t hicag... III. Reader, ManhA
K«n, Veajhe offer is still open. L. L. OrcB,
[aaper, N. Y We cnrnc-tlv echo vour wish-B
L ft., Halrum, W. Va. Blue.
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' o Investigate British Claims.
: N selecting commissioners

to investigate the rival

claims of Great Britain

and Venezuela, President

Cleveland has displayed

a spirit of fairness and
discretion that does him
credit. It is not an ideal

'>mmission, and some names were sug-

>ted for it which might have been more
rh|y respected abroad than those of its

Tmbers, but on the whole, the country

proves of it, and will have confidence in

sagacitv and impartiality. Mr. Cleve-

id wisely ignored the politicians in mak-
g his choice. No member of the Commis-
>n has achieved distinction by partisan

litical activity, and the affiliations of at

1st two of them have been with
e party opposed to the Presi-

nt. Justice David J. Brewer
a member of the United States

.preme Court. He was appoint-

to that high position in 1889

President Harrison. Prior to

's appointment, he had serv ed

ye years as Judge of the United
ates Circuit Court. He was
yrn in 1837 in Smyrna, Asia

linor, where his father was a

issionary. His mother was a
sterof Cyrus and David Dud-
s' Field. A second member of

."ie Commission who has had n

idicial experience is Richard H.
jlvey, who is Chief Justice of

ie Federal Court of Appeals in

ie District of Columbia. He is

native of Maryland, where he
?ld high office in the State Ap-
ellate Court for about twenty

k
fears. He is said to have a
lorough knowledge of the Span-
h language, which will be use-

I to the Commission in the in-

estigation. Dr. Andrew D.
Vhite, a third member of the
Commission, is probably the only
ne whose name is known out-
de his own land. He has been
Inited States Minister success-
ely to Germany and to Russia,
nd has written books which
ave been widely read in Euro-
ean lands. Dr. White is a na-
ve of New York. He was the
rst President of Cornell Uni-
ersity, a position he held with
redit for many years. President
irant recognized his high quali-
es by placing him on the Com-
lissiontoSan Domingo. Another
minent educator who has been
ppointed on the Commission is

Cosos Island off the coast of Central Am-
erica. It was said to have been buried
there by pirates many years ago. He se-

cured a concession from the Nicaraguan
government to farm the whole island and
with capital supplied by people who had
faith jn his information, he settled there.

A number of workingmen have joined him
and have built houses and established a
regular colony. They have a boat with
which they can make journeys to the main-
land for supplies and they have planted
about four thousand coffee trees. The
leader of the expedition writes that no
treasure has been found as yet, but the
island is certainly the one indicated by the
old man from whom lie obtained his infor-

would be impossible for the forty-eight
inch pipe that had been laid to carry any
more water than it was then doing, which
was from ten to twelve million gallons a
day. He, therefore notified the officials

that there was no way of fulfilling the
engagement, but by laying another pipe,
which it would take a year to lay. In the
meantime only ten or twelve million gal-
lons a day could be furnished. He regretted
the error which was one of calculation, but
it was evident that the company could not
do what it had undertaken. There was,
he said, no deficiency in the source of sup-
ply, which was practically inexhaustible,
but the avenue of conveyance was not suf-
ficiently capacious. Whether the city will
be content to wait a year while the com-
pany lays a new main, or whether it will
obtain a supply from some other source,
remains to be decided. It is vexatious that
the difficulty should have arisen. The
city ought not to lack pure water when so
much is accessible. There is no question
as to the responsibility. It is so with the
supply of grace and power that the church
and individual Christians need for their
life and work in the world. The Apostle

Jl'DGE RICHAKD H. ALVEV.

DR. ANDREW D. WHITE.

Jl'STlCE DAVID J

THE VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.

MR. DANIEL C. OILMAN.

MR. FREDERIC R. CO'DERT.

)aniel C. Gilman, President of 'Johns mation and he is convinced that in time
iopkins Univ ersity. He was Professor of
'hysical and Political Geography at Yale
ntil 1875, when he resigned to become the
rst President of Johns Hopkins. The
fth Commissioner is Mr. Frederic R.
^oudert, who was one of the counsel te-
ore the Behring Sea Commission. Mr.

the treasure will be found. No systematic
search has yet been made for it, the colon-
ists having been too busy planting coffee

trees to hunt for the treasure. The leader

says that the enterprise will be an assured
success from the produce of the coffee

plantations, even if no treasure is ever

declares, as the prophets had declared be-

fore him, that it is not the Spirit of the
Lord that is straitened.

affections.But ye
(11. Cor.'

6

are stiaitened in your
12 R.V.]

-oudert is a leader of the New York Bar, found. He seems to be more prudent than
nd has won distinction as an able and is usual with men who go on such expedi-
earned lawyer. The Commission appears tions. They seldom care for anything but
be made up of men specially qualified to the treasure, but this man is providing for

xamine the various aspects of the subject, certain results in the near future, while
nd to weigh impartially the evidence hoping to ultimately secure great riches,
vhich will be submitted to them. It may be It is such a prospect, with infinitely better
ioped that the decision of the Commission ground of confidence,that the Apostle sets
fill be unanimous, and be so equitable as forth when he tells his readers that
commend itself to all parties to the d is- Godliness is profitable . . having promise of 'he life

'Ute. Patriotic citizens on both sides the
Ulantic, realizing what momentous issues
•ang on the decision, should prav that the
commissioners may each and all be en-
dowed with that wisdom which was given
the men of Issachar, making them
Men that had understanding of the times to know

vnat Israel ought to do. (i. Chron. 12 : 32.;

n Treasure Island.

^

A San Francisco journal publishes the
I-^ription of a remarkable colonizing set-
iement. It appears that some years ago
t citizen of Stockton, Cal., obtained infor-
Tiation that there was treasure buried on

that now is and of that vhich is to come. [l.Tin

An Erroneous Estimate.

Disappointment has fallen to an engi-

neer, a company and a whole city in New
Jersev through an error in an estimate.
The Street and Water Commissioners of
Jersey City sometime ago accepted the
contract of a company to supply twentv
million gallons of water a day to the city
from the Pequannock River. The pipe
was laid, and on Januarv n the water
was turned on. It was found, however,
that the supply did not equal the quantity
agreed upon. The engineer went over his
calculations again and discovered that it

Providing his Own Coffin.

A press dispatch from Indiana reports a

singilar provision on the part of a promi-

nent citizen. It states, that a well-known
lawyer who has a country house in Bar-

tholomew County had a favorite walnut
tree growing in his garden. He planted it

forty years ago with his own hands and in-

cidentally remarked that it might serve to

make a coffin for him when the time came
that one would be needed. The tree thrived
and became a tall straight tree and under
its branches the judge loved to sit on sum-
mer evenings chatting with his friends.

He thrived, too, in his fortune and in the
respect of the community. He grew old
and as his hair whitened and his limbs
bent under the weight of the passing years
he would look at the tree now grown large
of girth and speak of the time when it

would be put to the use for which half in

jest he had destined it. A few days ago
he attained his eighty-seventh birthday
and he decided that the time had come to
have the tree cut down. He gave the order
and a carpenter was instructed to saw into
boards. Scarcely had his order been exe-

cuted when he suffered a paralytic stroke.
The carpenter was again summoned and
was told to take his measure for the coffin,
the judge bidding him hurry in making it.

When the dispatch was published the
physicians said the judge could not live
more than a day or two. It may be hoped
that as so long ago, he looked forward to
the time when such a receptacle would be
required for his body, he did not forget
that his soul would, at the same time, need
an abiding-place which it might have
through the love of God in Christ. The
satisfaction he derived at the last from
knowing that his whim as to his coffin
would be gratified would be as nothing
compared with that which would be his
if he could say with believing Christians :

If the earthlv house of this tabernacle were dis.
solved, we have a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens (11 Cor. 5 : 1.)

BRIEF NOTES.
Subscribers who Have Ordered THE Chris-

tian Herald Library and have not yet received it,

are requested to notify us immediately, addressing
their letters to "The Library Department." All orders
received up to date have been filled as far as we
know; but if the Library has not been delivered to

anyone ow ing to any error on the part of the Ex-
press Companies or any neglect on the part of
subscribers — some of whom in their letters

ordering the books gave an incomplete
address.omitting name of town or State
—we shall be glad to rectify the mat-
ter on being informed of it. The de-
mand for this premium has exceeded
our highest expectations. Our first

edition was exhausted within a few-
days of its being printed. A second
edition was printed immediatelv, but it

too was insufficient to fill the orders
which were waiting, when it was is-

sued. A third edition of 25,000 was
then printed and that also was quickly
exhausted. Now we have just received
the fourth edition and are ready both
to fill new orders and to rectify any
mistakes that may have occurred
whether through any error on the part
of our subscribers or of the express
companies. Be sure to address "The
Libi ary Department" and give name,
town and State of your address and
nearest express office.

The First Presbyterian Church of
NewYork celebrated its Jubilee on Jan.
12. The church was organized one hun-
dred and eighty years ago, and has oc-
cupied its present building fifty years.
Dr. Howard Duffield, the pastor, de-
livered an address recounting the his-
tory of the Church.

Dr. L. W. Munhall has been
holding successful revival services at
Camden, N.J. The meetings were held
in the Broadway M. E. Church which
was crowded day after dav until the
close. Over 2500 persons attended the
final service when Dr. Munhall gave
parting advice to the great crowd of
converts who had made confession of
faith during the revival. Several church-
es united in the movement.

The Young Men's Institute of
the New York Y. M. C. A. celebrated
its eleventh anniversary in the Institute
Hall, 222 Bowery, on Jan 14. It appear-
ed from the report that last vear was
one of remarkable activity and pros-
perity in all branches of the Institute's
work. The various clubs and societies
which meet in connection with it have
increased in number and membership,
and the religious meetings were well-
attended. The deposits in the Savings
Fund of the Institute amount to S8,oo.,.

The total expenses of the year were gi 1,760.

The Board of Missions of the Protestant
Episcopal Church has issued an earnest appeal for
funds. There has been a verv serious deficiency
since October last in the receipts, w hich it is hoped
may be made up before the time for making the ap-
propriations arrives.

A Petition has been Prepared for Signature
by ministers of the Dutch Keformed and the Pres-
byterian Churches, to the President and Congress
urging that in view of the unprecedented cruelties
inflicted on inoffensive Armenian men, women and
children, to issue an appeal, in the name of outraged
humanity, to all the European powers, requesting
them to unite with the United States in sending rep-
resentatives to a Conference which shall devise some
means of bringing these unparalleled outrages to an
immediate end.

Rev. N. G. Clark, D.D., so long Identified
with the American Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions, closed his long career on januarv 3.No man every labored more untiringly than he in
the cause of missions, and none could" have given
time and talent more ungrudgingly to promote the
well being of the missionaries in the field. He was
beloved by all, and his death will cause sorrow in
many a distant station. He was seventy-one vears
of age. He became Secretary of the B .ard in i*S6s.

The Baptist Mission Union of the Bahama
Islands which is under the charge of the veteran
missionary and indefatigable worker, Rev. Daniel
Wilshere, has during the past three vears raised
seven thousand dollars tor its work, ha's completed
the building of two places of woiship, has buflt four
others and one mission house, and has commenced
the erection of four others on the out islands with
one mission house. When it is remembered how
poor those people are and how they have been
treated by the Missionary Society, their achieve-
ments seem extraordinary. Mr. Wilshere's many
friends in this country will rejoice to hear of his
success, and will heartily wish him and his people
continued prosperity.
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The Gospel from ¥ ¥ ¥

¥¥v Door to Door.
What Two Gorily Women are doingamong
the Crowded Tenements of I'pper New York.

EVERY passing year multiplies the op-
portunities of work for Christ in our

great and populous cities. This is especial-

ly true of
such cities as
C h i c a go,
Philadel-
phia, Boston,
Buffalo, Cin-
cinnati, and
New York,
and it is pro-

po rtionately

true of cities
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MISS ANNA C. Rl'DDV.

MISS MARION
HUNTING! ON.

of I e s s e l

m agn i tudi
and popula-
ti in. In New
York, where
the cosmo-
politan pop-
ulation em-
braces al-

most every
nationality unJer the sun, there is as wide
and as inviting a field for real foreign mis-
sionary work at home as in any part of the
world. Consecrated men and women,
have not been slow to perceive this and
many have joyfully taken up the burden of

soul-winning, and made it their life-work.

One of the best known and most dense-
ly populous foreign colonies in the metrop-
olis, is that which goes by the name of

Little Italy, in the upper part of the city.

There are in the Harlem district from
twenty-five thousand to thirty thousand
Italians, a majority being of the poorest
class of immigrants who have come to the
United States during the last ten years.

Five years ago Miss Anna C. Ruddy, a
devoted Christian worker, established in

the district an Italian Methodist Church
with a growing 'membership, and also an
Italian Girls' Industrial Home at 517 East
117th street, under the auspices of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society. Miss
Ruddy was a most energetic and success-

ful missionary^ worker, and both of these

institutions were born of unbounded self-

sacrifice and untiring labor on her part.

Life and reputation were imperilled in the
work. Several times Miss Ruddy was es-

corted home by her congregation, whose
members had learned of intended attacks
upon the good missionary. The Italians

in that part of the city are devoted to Miss
Ruddy. To them she is the much-loved
"Signorina," to whom they bring all their

troubles and perplexities, sure of finding a
friendly welcome and wise counsel. They
love to call her " the Mother of the
Italians."

When the two institutions mentioned
were thoroughly organized she turned
them over to the care of others, and began
what she had long wished to undertake—
an undenominational Gospel Mission. This
plan had never before been tried among
Italians in this country. The preaching of

full salvation has been deemed too "strong
meat" for those so latelv come out of Rom-
anism ; but Miss Ruddy has unbounded
faith that the nation which produced the
martyrs of the Catacombs, and the heroes
of the Waldensian Valleys cm produce
many more of like faith and courage, if

onlv touched by the fire of the Holy Ghost.
The Mission, in its present form, was

opened in a hall on Second avenue last

May, but has since been removed to quar-
ters at 2,224 First avenue, between 1 14th

and 115th streets, New York. From the
very first meeting, the presence of the
Holy (jhost has been manifested. The
people were urged to give up drink, card-

playing and all kindred vices. Many re-

sponded readily, and the result has been
lives completely changed from vice and sin

to h
ing

ing.

ly Jiving. A man who had been com-
egularly was missed from the meet-

For some time the missionary sought

him in vain; finally she learned that he had
been suddenly seized with a dangerous ill-

ness, and for days had besought his Cath-
olic friends to send for the missionary.
This they steadily refused to do and sent
for the priest instead. Just before he pass-
ed away, one of the Mission converts call-

ed at the house, Asking her to take a
Bible from under his pillow, he said: "Take
that to the teacher and tell her it is all

right with my soul." In a few minutes he
had fallen asleep.

A young musician who had given all his

money to have his father's soul released

from purgatory, came to this country with
the one desire to earn more money for the
same purpose. Work was not to be found
and on the verge of despair he was con-
templating suicide, when, one Sunday
afternoon passing the Mission, he heard
the strains of music; these were the words
that caught his ear :

Safe in the arms ofJesus,
Safe on his gentle breast.

There by his love o'ershadowed
Sweetly my soul shall rest.

As he told the story afterward the words
fell on his heart like a great, refreshing
shower. He entered,was saved and is now
in Italy testifying to the wonderful grace
of God.
The services in the Mission Hall are only

a small part of the work. Meetings are
held in the tenement houses, in saloons, on
the streets, and sometimes, in summer, in

the back-yards and on house-tops. One
of our illustrations shows a Cottage Meet-
ing in the home of a saved Italian. Once
it was a drunkard's home and the abode of

sin and misery. Now everything is chang-
ed ; even the home is bright and pretty.

These meetings are held in the homes of

drunkards and sinners of every class. One
meeting was held in a saloon. In a few
weeks the saloon-keeper closed up his bus-
iness, and the building is now used for

other purposes of a legitimate nature.

The
street-
meet ings

are held
Sunday
afternoons
and are at-

tended by
hun dreds
of people.

The people
listen at-
tentively
and there

is never
any need
for the
presence of

the police.

Chil-
dren's
work is

one of the
most inter-

esting fea-

t u r e s of

this M i s-

sion.There
are over a
hund red
children in

the M i s-
sion Sun-
day School, and there are children's meet-
ings, sewing classes, etc. In this de-

partment of the work, Miss Ruddy has for

the past five years been most ably seconded
by Miss Marion Huntington, whose devo-
tion to the children gives her a wonderful
influence over them. She knows the his-

tory and special characteristics of every
child who ever came to the Mission. Wher-
ever she goes, she is followed by a flock of

these admirers. The first convert among
the children is now studying for the min-
istry.

In its present undenominational form,
the Mission was begun last May when
people were already moving out of town,
and financial assistance, while sorely need-
ed, was not forthcoming. Had it not been
for the perfect assurance of God's call, the
workers could never have passed through
that trying time. The Mission Hall was
lighted by kerosene lamps. The windows
were riddled by the rowdies of the neigh-
borhood, and very few chairs were in the
hall. Manv times food was scarce and of

the poorest quality. God stood by his

children, however, and sent help in his

own time. Neither of the two workers
receives a salary and they are compelled to

work as janitresses, besides doing their

own house-work in the little flat where
they live, with an orphan boy whom Miss
Ruddy has taken to educate. Since return-
ing to the old Mission Hall, where God has
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given so many victories in the past, the
congregations have doubled and many
souls have accepted Christ as their Saviour.

India's "Sacred Cows."
The crowded streets of Indian cities pre-

sent manifold attractions, but the study of

native life and manners in Delhi is fre-

quently interrupted by the great herds of

Brahmini cows, which roam about at their

will, with the ev ident conviction invaria-

bly entertained by these pampered animals
that their ow n importance far exceeds that
of the community which they inconveni-
ence by their presence. An overturned
stall witnesses to the self-assertion of the
sacred kine, and as our carriage disperses
a blockade of sleek backs and interlacing

horns, an indignant member of the scatter-

ed conclave wreaks vengeance on the bat-
tered chariot by pushing it along with

COTTAGE MEETING " IN A SAVED ITALIAN S HOME.

these natural weapons to the end of the

street. The raison d'etre of the assembled
cows is found in the presence of the great

HinJu temple, where a glimpse of glitter-

ing images in fretted shrines is unwillingly
granted to the unbelievers whose feet are

forbidden to tread the sacred courts of the

Brahmin sanctuary.

Why Let Them Die?

THK sword is devouring Armenia's fair land :

With a foeman so mighty, oh, how can
she stand ?

Thevjtlee. oh they flee, until helpless they lie! -

Dear land, blessed with plenty, oh, why let

them die ?

Oh. dear land of the free, oh, dear home of the

brave

!

1 1 e pity, have pity, oh, succor and save !

Oh, hear them, oh, heai

lie,

tvir them, as helpless they

Dear land blessed with plenty, oh, why let

them die ?

Oh, dear land of
|
lenty, remember the poor, e

Have pity ! have pity ! relieve and restore,
< hear them, oh, hear them, as helpless the; -

cry,

For good timely succor, oh, why let them die?

aUei*—m, la. DAVID W. MINE.

RUSSIA'S BURIED CITIES.
sn URING the past six months some
\fe remarkable antiquities have been

JJ brought to light by Russian of-

flcials who are conducting exca-
vations on the banks of the rivers
Dnieper and Bug, near Stanislav

and Kishakooka. The latter village is op-
posite the ruins of the ancient town of 01-
bia, a description of which has been given
by the "Father of History," Herodotus
wherein he states it to be surrounded In a

wall with many towers, and distinguished
for its extensive trade and the civilization

of its inhabitants. The Listok states that
the curator has found the traces of the
ruins of the ruins of this ancient and his-

torical capital. The ramparts and inner
parts are well preserved, while the ruins

of the dwellings are still tilled with the
ancient building materials used centuries
ago, and terra-cotta figures with subjects
from domestic life, pottery, and small ves-

sels are still continually being discovered
by the villagers. The number of ancient

sites discovered by Mr. Goshkevitch dur-

ing his excursions is fifteen.- The genera'

character of these sites may be given a;

follows : Each one is situated on the steer

bank of the river, which forms a natural
defence against surprise attacks, and thf

other three sides are surrounded by ram- i

parts in a good state of preservation, wit! ]

the ruins of dwelling-places within jil
walls. One of the most interesting ]

these sites is called Propastnoe, and is sit 1

uated on the edge of the ravine of thesami
j

name near the monastery of Bisukov
j

Here many ancient Greek vessels wen
|

found, and both here and on the banks I

the Bug were found pieces of money of thi
]

time of Emperor Theodosius the Great I

who reigned near the end of the fourtl

century. In the village of KisliakovkYI
evident traces were discovered of an ancien 4

Greek settlement, and here the curato
discovered a head of a statue in a gooi

state of preservation. Here, also, the p
ants a short time ago unearthed a splendi'

ancient Greek statue, but, being ignoran
of its great value, they actually destroye*

it, although they sell to the first buyer th

coins they find at the ancient site of Olbir
and many private persons in those part

have splendid numismatic collections c

the Scythian and other periods.

Medical Mission Work in Korea.

In a letter from Mr. J. B. Busteed, a

American medical missionary of the M. E

Church, at Seoul, Korea, to THE CHRI5
T1AN HERALD, the writer says: "Perhar 1

you have not forgotten the Si Pyung W01
the Methodist Episcopal Mission hospit;

in Korea and how we have been pl.mnir

for new buildings. This year the Lot'

has been very good to us and answert
our prayers in an unexpected way. W 1

are now at the new site on the Smith Ga
street. On Sept. 5th our new dispensai

was opened. This building consists -fl

three rooms, waiting-room, consulting aril

dispensary drug-room. Thus our out-p

tient department is well equipped. On
in-patient department consists of one sm<
brick building of two rooms, one serviil

as a surgical ward and the smaller as
]

temporary operating-room.
"There have been many interestir

cures this year, too. Sai Sule Sin is livii

in No Yang Dong in the town of Kv
Chun, province of Kyung Ki Do. He sufl

denly had a sickness which made his hi;

eye useless. (He had traumatic cataract

Directed by the Good Spirit he met ugofl
American doctor who cured him so_ I

could see as before. It w ill be inipossil

to ever repay the doctor for his kindnei

or to tell how great the deed was. He wfl
never forget the doctor. A native write!
Ond sent the i*>od doctor to resrue pel i--hir:e; marfl
l ove and Merry's briirht ra \ s shine on our dark I&M
He has ability like the event Pvun Cha, |a naUfl
His v;ood deeds are truly nravenly. physicloB

"Such is the native poetic version oftB
praise gratefully bestowed upon medi<#
missionaries in Korea."

A Remarkable Memory.
At the Christinas entertainment of t

St. Mark's M. E. Church Sabbath Sch«

(colored) Montclair, N. J., a member
one of the female classes, a servant g
who has been present every Sunday
four years, repeated consecutively the

ties, topics, and golden texts of the Int

national Scried for the years 1894 and |8>

with the books in which they are foul

with scarcely a break in their order.

L
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A Norwegian Sabbath.

C irch-sroins; Almost Universal Among the

.ous aixl Harily Peasantry of Norway

—

tllages Whose People Row to Church.

grjT HERE
Wi many

are still

parts of

this Union
where the resi-

dents are so re-

mote from
churches and
social privileges

that every op-
portunity of at-

tending service

or social gath-

e-igs is hailed with delight. Farmers on

t wide prairies, settlers on mountain

pteaus or valleys, and those who live

ang the shore of river, lake, or sea, will

he a kindlv appreciation of the lonely

|-s led by the fisher-folk of Norway,
aid their rugged, snow-topped mountains

ad gloomy fjords. Our illustration shows

a^cene of unusual animation

f those solitudes—the gather-

i of the fisher-people for the

rular Sunday morning ser-

«e. From the most distant

frts along the great inlet, or

f d, they come in the heavy
tits, men and women alike

Slful at the oar, for strong

ahs go with stout hearts in

Prway. Their toilets are sim-

£ and unassuming and they
f/e little of the vanities and
f iperies that are usually

f nd in a city congregation,

fehions rarely change with
t; lake fishermen and their

l|:nds. A coat is worn till

ieadbare, a gown until it is

1 longer serviceable. The cos-

ine is adapted to the change-
t climate which, while it has
1 great extremes of heat or

td, and is a very salubrious
te, is yet frequently so bois-

ious and tempestuous as to

yt dainty garments out of
1 e question. This constant
• iflict with nature i n her
:ongest moods has resulted
ia hardy and beautiful race.

In no part of the world are the waters
:bject to the stress and rack of fiercer
>rms than there, and in no other part
-the same waters capable of fallipg in

|m days into a more perfect and absolute
Bt. In Norway, practicallv the entire
pulation is Protestant, and their faith
mgs them, with each recurring Sunday
irning, over the water on their way to
urch. The manners and faces of these
ople are marked with truth and virtue,
J the uniform happiness of Norwegian
mes is proverbial.

Our illustration is from a photograph of
e famous painting by Hans Dahl, and isw presented by permission of the Fine
t Publishing Companv of New York. It

the gem of a great collection, and the
lginal was exhibited at the World's Fair
'iumbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893.
In our own country, a growing evil is

;n in the custom of Christian parents
'ho do not take their children with them
1 Sundav to the preaching services, but
low them to think that it is enough if

ey only attend the Sabbath School,
actually, such a course results in en-
gaging the young people to disregard a
ost important feature of church work
id church life. It tends to lessen
uirce-going. An old writer has said:
I hough it was God's appointment that
ie males onlv should, at solemn feasts,
pair to Shiloh, vet Elkanah carries up
II his house' to the vearly sacrifice. You
now what a great blessing succeeded upon
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in their business? I confidently answer

—

at home. Good management and frugali-

ty there are apt to mean prosperity. Ex-
travagance there means vexation, tempta-
tion to recklessness, and business gam-
bling, and eventual ruin. Half the married
men who practice swindling are pushed on
to it by a wicked friend or an extrava-

gant wife and family. A wife is the best

of friends or the worst of enemies.^ It is

of little account to a man to be prosperous
in his store, or his office, or his pulpit if he
be wretched at his own hearthstone. On
the other hand, a wife can bear any social

neglect, any stroke of adversity, and even
to be ignored by ''society" if her husband
is only loving and her children are affec-

tionate and obedient. But a husband's
unkindness is a dry sorrow that drinks
her heart's blood. Good Philip Henry
said th?t he and his wife adopted a rule

that only one of them would get angry at

the same time. That " scotched " the
serpent of conjugal quarrels. When hus-
band and wife make common cause in en-

throning Jesus Christ over their house-
hold, and in barring out the enemies that
threaten the peace and purity of the home,
then domestic life becomes as sweet as a
song and as holy as a sacrament.
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The Old Sabbath.

HOLD fast to the dear old Sabbath,
To the duty of peaceful rest

;

Look back to the days of childhood
That its tranquil glories blessed

;

Hold fast to its quiet pleasures,
All its sweet traditions save,

For the sake of the weary living,

And the memories of the grave.

Hold fast to the dear old Sabbath,
That is neared. like a verdant isle,

On the week's dull sea of toiling,

With a thankful, happy smile,

One day give the great Creator,
Be thy creed whate'er it may

;

For the sake of human freedom
Keep the dear, old Sabbath day.

Hannah." There should be a return to

the good old custom of having the whole
family at the preaching service.

Th3 " Small Boy."

Small boys, we all agree, are at times

supremely exasperating. But if you have

not patience with your own, who is to

show it them ? If you have not patience,

it means that you have not love ; at least

when one breaks down, the other will.

Every failure in patience on your part

means a loosening of the bond by which
you have to hold that boy back from ruin.

You have no right to expect that any one
will hold him back if you do not. The
temptations of all kinds lying before him
are so tremendous that you will need all

your love for him, and all your strength,

and you must not weaken both at once by
giving way to impatience towards your
own child. If you say that you are not
born with pa-

Children's Sense of Color.

It sometimes happens that the sense of

color and form is developed very early.

One scientist, experimenting with his own
children, found, toward the end of the sec-

ond year as to their color discrimination,
that a decided preference was shown for

the bright or luminous colors, red and yel-

low. Much the

tience, we would urge you to think on
these matters and acquire it.

Girls' Advantages.

Girls are usually less mischievous than
boys, less defiant, less noisy (many a
complication in home life has arisen from
noise) ; they are, moreover, less restive

when being read aloud toon Sunday morn-
ings, and there is less of a struggle with
them when it comes to that trying duty of
getting up in time for prayers. They are
less inclined to be rude to their teachers,
and if thev sometimes chase the chickens
or worry the cat, it is because their broth-
ers lead them on. In later years, also, it

is comparatively easy for a mother to lift

her daughter's thoughts to her own ideal

of life, simply because she can keep her
constantly7 with her, while the son is

away at school. All this and much more
of the same kind may be truly said, and
seems to show beyond question that in re-

spect of what is called good behavior, the
gentler sex start life with fairer opportu-
nities than their brothers.

Enemies of the House.

Very often a man's foes, and sometimes
a wife's foes, are "they are of his or her

own household," writes Dr. Cuyler.
''Where do most men find their greatest
help or their greatest hindrance to success

IS THE NORWEGIAN FJORDS.

same thing was observed by another in the
early development of her child's color

sense. Thus in the twenty-eighth month
a baby girl showed a special fondness for

daffodils. About the same time the child

conceived a fondness for a yellow gown of

her aunt, strongly objecting to the substi-

tution for it of a brown dress. Among the
other colored objects which captivated the
eye of this little girl were a patch of white
cherry blossom and a red sunset sky.
Such observations might easily be multi-

plied. Whiteness, it is to be noted, comes,
as we might expect, with bright partial

colors, among the first favorites.

* *

Housework as Exercise.

To keep the complexion and spirits good,

to preserve grace, strength, and agility of

motion, there is no gymnasium so valua-

ble, no exercise more beneficial in result

than sweeping, dusting, making beds,

washing dishes and the polishing of brass

and silver. One year of such muscular
effort within doors, together with regular

exercise in open air, will do more for a wo-
man's complexion than all the lotions and
pomades that were ever invented. Pec-

haps the reason why housework does so

much more for women than games, is the

fact that exercise which is immediately
productive cheers the spirit. It gives wo-
men the courage to go on living, and makes
things seem really worth while.

Learning; the Clock.

^fl • l» HEN you were learning to tell the
*i

II
time on the face of the clock on
the mantel-shelf, how did you

ypg begin? Was it not by by first

learning the quarters? When
the long hand was half way

down on the right, you knew it was a
quarter past ; when it was half way up
on the left, you knew it was a quarter-to ;

and when it was down between these, you
knew it was half-past ; and when it ,\vas

up between them you knew the clock was
going to strike the hour. Well, just as
there four are quarters in our clocks, so
there are four quarters in this big clock
of our universe. The first quarter
is Springtime, half-past is Summer, quar-
ter-to is Autumn, and when Winter comes
the year is ended. When you look at the
trees and flowers you can pretty well tell

what o'clock it is by the year. When you
see the little crocus or snow-drop begin to
peep out, or see the hedges become dotted
with green specks, then you say, it is a

quarter past Winter—and that
is Springtime. And when you
see the flowers in full bloom,
and the chestnut trees laden
with their beautiful blossoms,
and the corn has become tall,

then you say, it is half-past
Winter—and that is Summer.
When you begin to see fruit

—

when the marigolds are begin-
ning to have seed, and when
the little boys out for a holiday
throw sticks up into the branch-
es to bring down the chestnuts,
and pears and apples look temp-
ting on the trees, and the corn
has grown yellow and hangs its

head very humbly because it

has now something in its head
(for they are only empty heads
that stand up pert), than you
say, it is a quarter-to Winter

—

and that is Autumn. And when
you find the fields all reaped
and bare, and the flowers are
beginning to fade away, and
the fruit is all gone, then you
say, it is getting close on the
hour—and that is Winter ; the
year is done. Thus, you see,

the big clock can tell the time 0' year, and
tell it exactly, by quarters.

But standing between the quarters of

the clock there are other figures. How
many of these are there altogether?
Twelve, are there not? And how many
months are there in a year? You know

—

twelve. So, you see, this clock has got all

the figures, and, what is stranger still, it

marks all the figures by flowers and fruits;

for there are different flowers that come
out every month of the year. If a smart
boy were to keep his eyes about him, and
understood things as he walked in the
country, when he found certain trees be-

ginning to bud and certain flowers begin-
ning to peep up, he would say, this must
be the month of January: for these al-

ways come out in January. Later on, if

he saw some others, he would say, this

must be February, for these always come
out in February. And so through all the
year, if he was clever, he would find flow-
ers and trees telling him what month
it w as.

Our God is very* kind to the flowers.

If he lets some grow till late in the year be-

fore he puts them to sleep, he doesn't wake
them so early the next season : He knows
they need to sleep longer because they
were up so late—just as you are sometimes
allowed to lie in bed a little longer. But
again, God sometimes sends some flowers
to sleep early, and maybe they don't like

it, as you often don't : but then he is go-
ing to awaken them early in the season,
they will be among the first he will call up.
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One Mare an the Wrick.

THE wreck was plainly visible from
the bluff. JeJ saw it. He intently

looked at it, but not many min-
utes. Then he descended the

rough slope of the land, facing the sea,

springing so eagerly, recklesslv, that at

the bottom he almost went headlong. He
did not stop to examine any damages his

clothes had received, but rushed across

the sands toward a large group of people

that had straggled thither from the village.

"Hullo!" exclaimed Jed. "If there

ain't a crew from the life-savin' station !

Nowthar'll be music!" Within two miles

was a life-saving station. Its keeper and
crew had pulled their heavily loaded cart

across the long stretch of interv ening sands.

This was burdened with all kinds of life-

saving apparatus, a life-car, a breeches-

buoy, hawser and other ropes, sand-anchor,
a wreck-gun, a crotch, shovels, and restor-

atives for any half-drowned unfortunates
coming ashore. The surfmen had gone to

work, making preparations to reach the

wreck with a shot from their gun, the

sh )t taking a rope with it.

'"Ho, there's Sandy Jones!" thought
Jed. "He'll tell me what is a-goin' on."
Sandy Jones was a young fisherman

and Jed's special friend. Sanderman
Jones was the way his name was written

in the family register, but it was too long

a name for daily use in this hasty world.

H? was anything but Sandy in his looks.

A big mat of black hair covered his head,
and a heavy black beard, broad, like a

broom.and suggesting immediate use, hung
from Sandy's wide jaws. Rough, but
kind ; a bear in his touch, but tender of

heart, he had been a famous companion for

JeJ in all kinds of adventures.
"Yes, Jed."
"Any chance for you, Sandy? "

Sandy's big hands were deep down in

his pockets.

"No, Jed," said Sandy, gloomily, "got
all the help they want now. Keeper Derby
says may be a chance bime-by." He
brightened as he said, "may be a chance."

"i hope so. See 'em sight that gun !

"

"Thev aim well, those life-savin' fellers,

JeJ. I think that shot " — here Sandv
stooped, and let his eye run along the shaft

of the gun, as if he wereactually sighting it.

Bang—g—g ! went the gun, as if in re-

sponse to a command from Sandy.
Away went the line, dangling and twirl-

ing, after the shot. Up sprang Sandy,
jumping as high as he possibly could, and
shouting also, "Hoo—ror !

"

JeJ convulsivelv jumped also, and bel-

lowed, "Hoo—ror !

"

"Got 'em sure, Jed I Line has gone
right across the wreck ! And now, can't

you see 'em a-hangin' over the starboard
rail, in the riggin , leetle black bunches
sort of ?

"

"Yes, yes. Sandy !
" cried Jed. excita-

bly. "We'll get 'em! Hoo—ror !

"

The spectators around the surfmen were
also shouting, for those on board the
wreck were now pulling the line in. It

was made fast to the wreck, and drooped
above the frothing, whitening waves.
Onl v a little line, but big with hope ! Only
a line, but a bond between the shore and
the ship, a clasping of hands across the
breakers

!

Hawser and hauling lines, with the co-

operation of thf>se on board the wreck was
. soon stretched across the breakers. The
shore-end of the hawser was drawn over
the notch of the crotch and held down by
the buried sand-anchor, a surfman keep-

ing the hawser taul, by means of a double
pulley-block.

The life-cat went to the wreck, brought
back its load, and, oh, what a shout of

welcome greeted these drenched and chill-

ed travelers! They were sent off to a

snug shelter at once.

"Now, Sandy, 1 am jest goin' to have a
chance to haul on that line, the next time,

or I'll know the reason why," said JeJ.

"Can't stand this!"
Jed got his chance somehow, and an-

other load of human life came out of the
howling, driv ing sea.

"Take 'em off boys, where they will be
housed, if anybody will volunteer to have
'em," cried Keeper Derby. "Station is too

far off."

There were hosts enough to entertain

these sorry guests, and off they stiffly hob-
bled. A change of apparatus was now
adopted. The life-cat had been working
badly, and as there were now only a few
survivors on the wreck, the cat was aban-
doned and the breeches-buoy attached to

the hawser.
"Good !" said Jed, who had been haul-

ing stoutly. "I would like to see that ere

breeches-buoy tried. She don't amount
to much, Sandy, only jest a pair o' short

canvas breeches hangin' from a round,
cork life-preserver, and the whole thing
dangles from that ere hawser. I guess,

though, when a feller gets into it, he feels

to hum 'at once and is willing to leave the
old wreck behind. There she goes! Look!
Look!"

Jed's feminine article " she " went
promptly to the wreck and returned load-

ed. Several trips were made, and the pas-
sengers who had had these rides above the
boiling cauldron of the ocean, were at once
received into hospitable homes. An in-

teresting discussion now arose. Had all

the survivors been taken off from the
wreck. Was there not a man on board?

Jed's dark eyes were upon the wreck.
"Yes — I see suthin'."
"You see a mast," said a spectator."
Here people laughed.
"

I know I can see a man on that ere

wreck," said Jed stoutly. " Lemme run
that breeches-buoy out !"

"Pooh ! You think you can do some-
thing," said the spectator again. Jed turn-
ed. It was Lawyer Skeele. He never lik-

ed Jed. The dislike was heartily returned.
"Wall !" said Jed. "It is gettin' late and

shady, but 1 can see. I know I can."
"Count up your men," suggested some-

body, " count those you have taken off."
" Yes," said the keeper of the station,

"we can do that. There were fifteen on
board, all told, ten seamen and five pass-
engers," one of those brought ashore said.

The vessel was a coaster, and from Phil-

adelphia or Baltimore, and had brought a
few passengers.

"Yes, we will count," again said the
keener. "That is easy enough."
Not so easy. The reports of the hud-

dled, confused cargoes in the life-car va-
ried. One surfman said live came the first

time, and another reported six.

"Might have kept the tally better," ex-
plained the keeper, "but those folks were
all taken off so quick, 1 s'pose things got
a leetle mixed up."
"Wall," suggested Jed,"don't you know

where they went? Might count 'em 11(1

in the places where they went."
This seemed feasible, but a difficulty

was soon reached. A man in a wagon had
come to the sands, had taken a load of

sailors and gone off, but nobodv could say
where he had n." 1 1 e . and whether he h id

two or three men in his team. If he took
three men, the ten sailors and the five pas-

sengers were all accounted for.

"It's all right in that case," said the
keener.

"If it was two," observed Sandy, "God
have mercy on the man still on that
wreck !

"

"Man should have mercy," said the
keeper emphatically. "I will send the
breeches buoy again to the vessel. That
will test it."

"HoO-rorl "cried JeJ, and he gave a tri-

umphant glance toward the lawver. Brisk-
ly went the breeches-buoy to the wreck

for the last time, and how intently it was
followed by many eyes, as it swung above
the breakers !

"Breeches-buoy has struck suthin'!"
said the keeper. "Now, wait! "

Then they waited. They watched. With
their eyes they mounted into the rigging

—what was left of it—out upon the yards,
the bowsprit, everywhere, trying to make
out the form of a man. One of the surf-

men who had a glass was trying to discov-

er any sign of life about the breeches-buoy
or the place where the breeches-buoy went,
but the spray flung up a thick, white veil,

behind which nothing could be seen. Was
there, or was there not one more man on
the wreck? If those on shore were eager
to solve this problem, what must have
been' the feelings of the possibly one man
on the wreck, waiting patiently for the re-

turn of the breeches-buoy, wondering if it

ever would come, clinging to a mast or spar
while the waves broke over him in a
drenching torrent! How thrilling the sight

of the old buoy splashing through the surf

at last and bumping against the vessel's

rail ! But what if no one were there, and
the buoy reach a vessel across whose un-
tenanted deck the waves broke in fury that
was noticed by no mortal eye ? That for-

saken wreck, that forlorn, unoccupied
deck, what a desolate place !

"As it is gittin' so dark," said Skipper
Derby, "and the spray around the vessel

helps hide ev erything, I don't see how we
can tell about that tother man unless we
bring the breeches-buoy ashore. Like a
doctor feeling for a dying man's pulse, he
handled the line. Was there a pull on it?

Suddenly he started. His eyes flashed.

Then he shouted, "Haul ashore !
" Some-

body tried to estimate afterwards how
many hands were probably laid on that
hauling line to bring the breeches-buoy
ashore. It came with a rush at first.

"Stiddv !" cried the skipper. "Not too

fast!"
How anxiously everybody looked to-

ward the vessel to catch the first glimpse
of the buoy to see if a passenger might be

in it ! Those hauling were so much more
interested in trying to see than to haul,

that they worked carelessly and once they
all went down in a heap.
"Come! come!" cried the keeper. "Keer-

ful! Ver-y keer-ful
!"

"Does it pull as if a man was at tother

end ?" asked Jed.

"Well, no, though it diJ," replied the
keeper. "Now it pulls as if everything
was at this end and nothin' at t'other end.

Goes light as a feather."

Here, a voice raised the sh nit, "Look !

There is a man in the buoy ! There he
comes !"

Everybody looked now. Th. surfmen
and their intense allies all stopped hauling,

and there with legs dangling over the com-
ing and going breakers, was a man in the
breeches-buoy ! If it had been a king ad-

vancing over the fierce waters to meet his

subjects, the reception given could not

have been more enthusiastic. Loud, jubi-

lant hurrahs went up from the crowd.
"Haul away!" now shouted the

keeper.

"Yes, yes, git him ashore! ' responded
Jed.
"Haul ! haul !" vociferated Sandy. But

how the waves did boil around him, and
how the spray Hew at him, reaching up
and covering him like the wings of evil

spirits trying to seize and beat him away.
Wild was the throw of the breakers as if

they were furious with such a desire some-
how to grasp and capture this fugitive

from their kingdom. And. alas! in the

midst of his violent effort, the crotch that

sustained the shore-end of the hawser col-

lapsed, and at the same time, all the haul-

ing gear, the breeches-buoy and the man
in il. tumbled down into the wrathful wa-
ter. Aghast, everybody stopped hauling
and looked upon the ugly catastrophe.

There were two who did not look long.

These were Jed Davis and Sandy Jones.

"Come on Sandy," shouted Jed, as if

inviting Sandy to a clam-bake, a feast for

which Jed and Sandy had a marvelous
liking.

"Ave, aye," responded Sandv, .and both
men plunged into the surf. It frothed and
raged and hissed about them as if angered
at this attempt to snatch anybody from its

pow er. Sandv and Jed waded out farther

and farther, a grim, defiant smile on their

faces, now and then halting to stay one
another up, then pressing on. Twice the

sea swept them off their feet, but they
struggled back again. The poor fellow in

the breeches buoy was just a plaything for

the waves. He could not extricate himself
from the buoy, neither could he while
staying in it protect himself. The waters
plunged down upon him and roared about
him, and the death from which he had fled

when leaving the wreck, yawned before

him when so near the shore. But there

were Sandy and Jed coming nearer and
nearer, two feet away—a foot—six inches—and then Sandy laid a long brown claw
upon him. Jed was almost as prompt in

his arrival, and the two lifted the man out

of that drowning sea. Nobody had follow-

ed Sandy and Jed, for it seemed to be the

universal opinion that the most effecti\(

way to help the men in the water, wasu
extend the help from the dry land.

"Everybody take hold that hawser anc

raise it !" shouted the keeper to the ennu
generally. To his crew, he cried, "His
that crotch !" This order was useless. Thi

crotch was too much damaged for serv ice

and the keeper shouted, ' Run the car

under the hawser!" Up, up went th*

hawser out of the sea. The breeches-buo-

went with the hawser, and the now linr

and helpless form in the buoy dangle,

from it. Without Sandy and Jed the ma
would have fallen out into the sea.

"Haul ashore!" Skipper Derby wa
shouting, and the breeches-buoy move
landward. Twice, a big wave buried Sand
and Jed, but they were expert swimmer
and came up from this deluge, bravel

striking out for the land. Several men ha

now ventured into the water, but the wa
lowing Sandy and Jed disdained to receiv

any help and waded ashore alone. TT
breeches-buoy, they allowed to go befoi

them, stubbornly keeping it just aheai

Their only possible place was that of

rear-guard to watch every movement 1

the cargo in the buoy as if there yetmigl

be an overturn and spilling into the sur

But who was it that Sandy and Jed ail

tended ashore?
"I—I—know him !" said Jed. "Wh

j
yes !" shouted Sandy.
"So do I

!" said several.

"Yes, yes, no doubt about it," sal

Lawyer Skeele. "Take him to —

"

"Janet Morton's is a handy place total!

him," cried Jed. "Come, Sandy, we wl
lug him there ! Git a good holt

!"

Tut, tut, man ! How inconsiderate!]

contemptuouslv replied Lawyer Skeeil

"Don't disturb Miss Morton ! Right aft I

the funeral, too ! Take him to my house I

The place of shelter, however, he abrupt I

changed for some reason.

"No, carry him to the hotel and 1 wl
see that the bill is paid."
"But the old feller won't pay it hi

self," observed one of the spectators to I

neighbor.
Come, Sandy, come along !" said Jt

j
disregarding all the advice the lawyer*

J

giving gratuitously, a thing that Juds I

Skeele rarely did, Lawyer Skeele's cleil

Tobias Newhall, a sneak whom Jed <1

tested, here interposed on his master's sit |i

"Why don't you do as you are told :

I

he angrily shouted to Jed. "Take til

advice for yourself and shet up," wl
Jed's reply. "Trudge on, Sandy !" I

All the way to Janet's door, this alt
]

cation was continued. For some reastjl

Lawyer Skeele did not want the last m l

from the wreck to go to Janet Mortori
For a very good reason. Jed did want h 1

to go, and Sandy approvingly, sajj

"You're right, Jed ! Move on !"

They moved on, the lawyer growli'lJ

I obias snapping out hi-- opinion. Jed

daring, "I know better, 1 tell ye," and 1

1

net's door was reached at last. When i <

two bearers had deposited their burden I
a sofa; and Janet had looked into the pM
face that had come ashore, "Why, if tfl

isn't cousin John Morton ! Poor fellow'

"There, ' said Jed, jubilantly nodd!

his head, "1 knew this was the place*

bring him."
"Of course!" said Janet. "You did jl

right."
" That Skeele grunted fearful 'cause 1

bring him. Said 'twould disturb you.'

I

"Nonsense! he would disturb mti

money could be made out of the disti"

ance. Til take care of my kindred myseij

said Janet proudly.

A smile came to the wan features of e

revued man, and he said feebly, "Th;p
you I"

"Feel that vou have got home and di

t

worry, John."
A still brighter smile lighted up

handsome features.

( To be Continued, j
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Christ's Warnings.

gn estions on the Christian Endeavor

ipic for the Week Beginning Feb. 9

*jjtt. 7 : 21-27.

\-;v$ ^Q^TT E have become so accus-

A^f; \ jfj
tomed to dwell on the

' gentleness, compassion,
patience,and infinite love

of Christ, that it is im-
portant sometimes to re-

alize that there is anoth-
er side to his character.

"I ever knew you ;
depart from me," are

w Js that seem strange on those lips. Yet

the is nothing incongruous or inconsistent

in is uttering them. We have
at idant illustrations of gen-

tl<ess and indignation being

foid in the same character,

ar consistently, too. A moth-

er vhose patience and tender-

er to her children seems in-

oiustible, whose kindness

ar love are the very founda-

Sls of life, would fight like a
ess to protect them from
«(e cruel,child-stealer. Gen-
tl ess,. then? No, the most
bital assassin would be mere
i\\y to show mercy than she.

A.'oman who gives her life to

11 sing the sick poor, who is

Vtk under querulous com-
lint, whom it seems impossi-

Kjto provoke to retort, who
»ns to have no spark of self-

ai'rtion, or of anger in her be-

ir will blaze forth in wrath
a- withering indignation at

«ne cruel wrong done to an-
ger, or at some culpable neg-

li nee which entails suffering

U>£ome inoffensive victim. Nor
belt-assertion lacking in such
a laracter. Such women have
b'n known to rebuke vicious

Hi, and to show a scorn in

renting impure suggestion,

tit has made the most shame-
le. quail under their contempt,
fljitle natures are by their

vy being capable of the most
unitigated anger, when the
pver of their tenderness is

e ked in righteous wrath.
Vhat, then, is it that Can

c excite such wrath in the
p. tie Saviour? His warning is

or. He left his hearers in no
cibt as to the cause which
c ild so stir his indignation

tit he would exclude a man
fm his society, and would
I" him eternally from his

ligdom. Hypocrisy was odi-

<s to him. The people who
vuld hear him and profess to
< :y him, who would call him
ltd and call themselves by his
ime, yet ignore his commands,
; d live their own lives in their
< nway.wereno people of his.

I never knew them. They
"re unfit for his kingdom, and
fculd not be admitted into it.

Browning's exquisite poem,
. murderer claims privilege
clergy to escape the gallows,
tny men had escaped by that
•ans, for it was common in the
ys of which the poet writes,
men who led dissolute lives

take the first steps of prepa-
tion for the priesthood, so
at in an emergency they
ght claim the special privil-

es accorded to the clergy,
it in this instance the Pope
is a man of justice, and when
was told that the murderer
limed exemption because he
is a priest, lie was indignant,
-et him be executed," he said, "if he were
'i times the priest he claims to be, he
ould die."

The gentle Saviour is not to be set at
ught with impunity. Men must not
esume on his gentleness. Men who take
s name upon them must be pure, as he is
ire. Selfishness must have no place in
ieir lives. They must love and serve,
:herwise they are unworthv of him, and
iey disgrace him bv using his name,
wer to live the Christ-life is at their dis-
mal, and if a man calling himself a Chris-
an is not living it, he has no excuse, and
ill learn that it is a fearful thing to fall
ito the hands of the living God.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

F. J. Crosby,

LIFT UP THIXE EYES, WATCHMAX

!

" Watchman, what of the night?—"Isa. 21
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1. Lift up thine eyes, O watchman, The ar-mies of the Lord Are rid - ing forth

2. Whatdost thou see, O watchinau? What dost thou see a -far? "The gleaming of

3. That ra-diant ban- nergleam-ing, That Star di- vine - ly bright, Shall bear to ev -
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Then cry a - loud, watch-man, With

All kingdoms.crowns and scep-ters, Be -
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val - iant host shall bring,

trump -et voice pro - claim

fore the Cross shall fall,
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And shout a - loud, Ho - san - na!

To all, a full sal - va - tion,

And Christ shall reign tri - umph-ant,
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The Lord, the

Through Christ.the

The King and
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Lord is King: And shout a -loud, Ho -san - na !

Sav - iour's name : To all a full sal - va - tion,

Lord of all: And Christ shall reign tri -umph-ant,

The Lord, the Lord is King.

Thro' Christ the Sav-iour's name

The Kin;? and Lord of all.

The Prophecy on the Mount.
Xhe Double Application of our Lord's Pre-

dictions Recorded io -Matt. 24.

BY REV. RICHARD CHESTER, A.B.

f Continuedfrom page QJ.J •

OW are the two aspects
of the Second Advent,
which this chapter pre-

sents, to be reconciled ?

There is but one way
that I knew of, or can
conceive.

Our blessed Lord's
First Advent, foretold throughout the Old
Testament Scriptures as one event, con-

sisted nevertheless of two very
distinct acts or parts. Even so I

believe that the Scriptures
which foretell his Second Ad-
vent do, not obscurely or un-
certainly, reveal to us that it

in like manner will consist of

two separate acts or parts. To
this latter aspect of his advent
and to its memorable type in

the destroying judgment upon
Jerusalem under Titus, our
Lord, I believe, refers exclu-
sively in Matthew 24 : 1-35.

To the former aspect of the Ad-
vent, I, for my part, feel per-

fectly satisfied that he refers

altogether in the sequel of the
chapter, verses 36 to the end.

It may, however, not unna-
turally be asked, why, if such
be the case, should the refer-

ence to what you regard as the
first part of the Advent be men-
tioned last. The obvious rea-

son for this is not, it seems to
me, difficult to determine. Our
blessed Lord was led to the
whole subject by the fact of

his disciples having directed

his attention to the buildings
of the Temple, and by the
questions which they put to
him concerning the overthrow
of these buildings, when he had
announced it to them. He had,
therefore, to deal first with the
events connected with that
overthrow, and with that as-
pect of his Second Advent of
which they formed so remark-
able a type. That such is the
tenor of this portion of the
chapter seems very evident
from the language of verses 15-

21. None but those actually
in Jerusalem at the time can
witness the setting up of "the
abomination of desolation,"
which 1 have already shown to
be a yet future event. To none
else can the words of verse 16,

"Then let them which be in

Judeaflee unto the mountains,"
have any possible application,

or the future warning of verses

17-19. While the exhortation
of verse 20, "Pray ye that your
flight be not in the winter,
neither on the Sabbath day"

—

utterly inapplicable to, and
therefore never ac ed upon or
obeyed by, any members of the
Christian Church—seems con-
clusive upon the matter.

If it be thus manifest

-0—0-
-y—^~
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FROn GOSPEL CHOIR NO.

By per of the Publishers.

What Wilt Thou Have Me to Do?
CAR. far from thee. Lord. I have wandered,
1 But, oh, I am weary of sin ;

My ways I have bitterly pondered.
And better things now would begin.

My sins thou hast lovingly pardoned,
Thy grace will my spirit renew

:

No longer my heart shall be hardened—
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?

"

CHORUS

:

Lord, what wilt thou have me to do—to be?
Now teach me thy purpose to know

;

Oh, tell me the work 1 may do for thee.
Lord, where wilt thou have me to go?

I know of thy great loving-kindness,

I know of thy patience and might
That found me in sorrow and blindness.

And brought me to gladness and light.

Thy mercy, oh, God, is far-reaching,

That reaches to sinners like me;
But. Father. I need further teaching

—

Oh, what wilt thou have me to be?

Somewhere thou wilt give me some labor,

Though ocean or plain must be crossed,

There's surely some far or near neighbor
To rescue before he is lost.

Lord, mav I help some other sinner ?

And make thv dear kingdom to grow ?

Somewhere I would be a soul-winner

—

Lord, where wilt thou have me to go ?

VinelanJ, N. J. MRS. FRANK. A. BRECK.

that
the language of this first por-

tion of the prophecy is special-

ly intended for Jewish disciples

as such, no less evident is it

that the sequel of the chapter
(v. 36 to the end) has a general
application, was addressed to,

and intended for, the disciples

in their then future, but soon
to be occupied, position as the
first members of the Chris-

tian Church, and representatives, as such,

of all its members to the end of the age.

The first portion is specially designed for

those upon whom the Advent would come
in connection with trials and dangers out
of which they were to flee, the latter for

those whom the Advent would find work-
ing in the field, grinding at the mill, en-

gaged in their ordinary everday avoca-
tions; and of whom one would be "taken"
and the other would be "left." The ex-

hortation to these accordingly is not,

"Pray that your flight be not in the win-
ter, neither on the Sabbath day." It is,

verse 42, "Watch therefore, for ye know
not what hour your Lord doth come."
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
Curing the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :
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Meeks, Andrew ... 500

Curry. Mrs S 1 00 Metzger.Wm H * wife
Curtis. Hannah R ... - 5 00
Cob, W J 5 00
Coinstock. Mrs B 10

Coombs. RP 100
Craig. Mrs MA 1 00
Currier. Mrs ME,... 500
Dasley, Mrs M 5 00
Davies, Ethel E 1 00
Dowlyn. Mrs A 1 00

4 Bessie 3 00
Miller, Mrs D B 1 50

Miller, John G 1 00
Mitchell, W.
Moor, LaFayette.
Moor, Mrs N J . .

.

Moore. Clara
Moore. Tully C ..

Morgan, Jas M

1 00
65
50

1 00
1 00
1 00

Doyle. Wm 3 00 Morse, RI 200
Darby, Geo 2 00
Dawson. Thos 1 00
Dewey. Miss E .... 100
II, . Mi-- 1 1 , • ><i

Diehl. Isaac 7 00
Dixon, Mrs K S 50
Dixon. W F
Duff. E J
Dumas, Mrs S A .

Dnnlap, J II

Duthie, David
Edney. Mrs Anna
Ellis. TG

50
500
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00

Muiidy, Mrs ME ... 2 00
Munson. Mrs J F 60
Myers, John A 1 00
McAdams. Mrs Katie 25
McCrary, Louis G 50
McDaniel. Mrs MC 25
Macl'all. SO 5 00
Meacham. Miss Nettie 25

Eagon. Mrs Dr C W 1 00
Eaton, Mrs Laura ... 1 00
Emery. Mrs W J 1 00
En-Ion. Mrs E 1 00
Errin. Mrs H F .100
Evans. Mr A Mrs .1 W 75
Everett, Mrs (.'has. . 50
Ev. r.11. Mrs Frank 25
Ewan Mrs . .. 200
Eyre. Frank R .2 00
Fansler, John W 50
Fields. Mrs E J 100
Kordham. Almira E . 50
Frier, Wm O I 00
Fenville.J W 25
Fiaher. Mrs B 8 M.. 1 00
Gib..,n. Mrs R .50
(.ill..re '. U .. SMI

... 200
. 200

... 1 00

... 350
..1

,.100
t 00
200
2IIO

5 on
&no
26

1 on
1

1 00
6 00

Graham Maggie 06
Grandy. Mm 60
Guild. Frances. . . 1 00
Hall. I ...1, 1.. V . I 00
Hall. Mi» I' I 00
Hall. K W .100
Mil ular. Mrs M J 6 00
Harrington. M E 1 00
Harris, Mi«« Jane ...

Harsh, J W
Hart. A F
Hart. Mary
Hay. Mrs
H.'rhitirk. Mr« John
H»r«h< v. Maria I,

Hewelt. Wm
Hill. Mrs Howard

Meeker, E A .

Miller. Mrs A B . .

.

Mills. Mrs Helen E
Mills. OS
Mitchell. Mrs
Moffatt WS
Murray J A
Nelson. Lizzie
Nelson, Mrs W P .

Nichols. Mr A Mrs
Nelson. Sidney . .

.

Newell. MrsC A ..

Nickel. Frank
Norton, Mrs EH..
Norton. Mary 1 00

700
1 00

25 00
25 00

. 500
500
50

. 1 00
1 00

. 200

. 300
. 200

nil

Gilkey. ( A
Gortner. Maria L . .

Gould. LP
Gray. D M
Gnnderson. M Tl
Gage. Mrs I K
Gatlwaa. Kriedrich.
Gardner. Mr * Mrs
Gay. K H
«.e..rg.. F W .

Gllrhri.l. Mr. M (

M

Uordc F

'a f 'has
tobt .

.

< Mrs

Odell, Lyda
Osborne. C W....
Osborne, Sallie
Ostrander, Ella . .

.

Olson. W H
Parr.sh. E D
Parrott, Mrs A M
Parry. AN
Porter. Mrs A E
Porter, Catharine
Potter, HIM 11 w
Pressor, Anna W .

I'ark. r. MrteH M
Parsons. Mr A Mr*
I'lirson-, filagll M
Parvin, E H ...... .

Paol. L
Paxton, Miss I.011

Perrine, K II

Perry. Mrs II

Peters, Mrs M C
Phillips. Mrs K R .

Playter. Annie
PnlU. Miss B
Ramsey. MR
Randall. Mrs V It

Kay. Mrs .1 II

Raynnr. M,« II

1 0,)

1 00
I H.',

1 00
60
25

1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00

('.'

500
1 00
I (M
200
1 in

26
26

600
6 00
60

200
.300

60
26

200
I 00
6 00

Re Mrs. H.H class 2 00

I on
5 00
I 00
1 00
600

1 00

Rentfro, John .

Respess. Mr. I. I

Reynolds. Mrs II F
Reynold.. Mrs M
Rice. Rev J P
Richardson. Mrs Jo
Itiilennur. Aaron
Ridr-nnnr. Mrs Ann
Robinson. MA.
Ho.-. Miss H
Rose. Jane ('

R.uh. Wm II .

26
60

6 00
I 00
1 00
2 00
60
60

000
2U>
-00
26

Rynearson. Mrs F W. . 1 00
Ray, Sophia J 2 00
Rippy. G L 25
Rippy. Miss Mary— 50
Rippy, Mrs S F 25
Schultz. Mrs K A 1 25
Scott. Mrs Ella H ... 4 00
Sellars. Lucy H .... 25
Shieule. Margaretha 2 00
Smith. Miss t'orinna.. 25
Steffens. Mrs CO.;.. 1 00
Stoepel. W C 5 00
Stone. Wm 1 00
Strock. Mrs Mary A... 2 50
Sarle. Dr W C 5 00
Schrantz, Allen 50
Schreller, Geo G .... 2 00
^, ,1 1st. Mrs I. K 1 til)

Sev niour. H I-'. 5 00
Shanklin, W F 25
Sh.irman, C L 50
Shaw, MrsRobt 1 00
Shedden. B A 1 00
Shirley, Flora B 300
Shirley, Myra s 300
Simpson. Orton S... 100
Simpson. Mi-s'T .. . 1 00
Sineaton. Mrs A 5 00

Smeaton, Belle 25
Smeaton. Maggie A. . 25
Smith. Mrs A E 200
Smith, Mrs A E 50
Smith. Mrs G A 1 00
Smith. Mrs J 1 00
Smith. Mrs K E 1 00
Smitn, Mrs I. 5 00

Smith, Mrs M 25
Snyder. Alva 2 00

Snyder, S C 1 00
Soars. Thomas 5 00
Stephenson. Helen . . 100
Sterner, Eliza 25
Stevenson. RE 50
Stimson. Mrs M 5 00
Stonebraker, A 5 00
Stranahan, G B 1 00

Street. Tom 2 00
Strickland. A G .. 5 00
Stringfellow. MisRS 100
Swartley. P H 2 00
Swart wood, W H .... 6 00
Sweet. Miss M J 50
Swenson Bros 5 00
Swift. Mrs W H 75

Tate. Mrs F 1 1 00
Trollinger. Artelia F. 25
Tucker, Miss A E— 1 00
Tucker, Mrs L' 1 00
Taber, B F 5 00
Tavvnev. AO 2 00
Taylor, Mrs Marion . 3 00
Thomas, J E 100
Tinning, Jas 2 00
Thatcher. Samuel .... 1 00
Threlkeld, ED 10 00
Toland. Mrs F. 1 00
Town, John E 200
Townsend, (J M 2 00
Townsend. ON 1 00
Towriss, liobt 3 00
Trim sue, Jas A 25
Travis. Warren 1 00
Tubb, H J 5 00
Tucker. Chas 1 00
Turner. Mrs ES 1 00
Turner, W R 2 00
Umsted, Mrs Belle . . 1 00
Upham. LM 100
Vought, Mrs J 1 00
Walker, S E 1 00
Wheeler, Mrs EC ... 2 00
Whitten, J I! 2 00
Wade, Mrs H N 2 00
Walton, E S 3 75
Walton. Maria 1 00
Wambold. E/.ekiah. . . 25
Ward. HO 5 00
Waxier, Fannie. E 2 00
Webb, Mrs J W . ... 60
Weeks, Jas H 3 00
Weierbach. David 10
Welch, Arthur 1 00
White. Anderson ICO
White. Mrs E W 50
Whitehouse, Ada A.. 2 00
Wightman.Mrs A..... 5 00
Wilcox. C K 10 00
Wilcox. Mrs R A ... 1 00
Wilder, Mrs S J 2 00
Willett. Milton .... 100
Wilson, Rossic 4 E . . 1 o°W 1Sncr, Mrs C 1 00
Witter. Miss E 25

Wood. Mrs J 1 00
Woodward. Mrs HA. ) 00
Worrall.MrsM A A AH 200
Wylie. Annie McG . 2 00
Yarrington. E W 1 00
York. W H 5 00
Yost. Mrs H 10 00
Young.W P Id no
Ziegler, Jacob 25
Ann, Bertha A Car!
Butler 1 00

Iraogene A Do Witt,
Oak Grove 1 00

Helen, Parma 2 00
Grace, Foster 26
Paul A. Marklcevillc. 15
Slanley A 30
Ijiura A " 30
Percy A ' 60
Genie A " 1 00
A M A " 2 75
J S H, Cleveland 1 00
M V 0, Easton .... 200
L, Gillott 60
ECO, Newark 2 00
I. II M, Chicago 1 00
E J E. Elgin 1 00
II i) M. Newark l.'.oo

S L.I* FL J. Potter,
Hill 200

J A HOT, Cross Fork 1 no
Mi.s II (,. Walpolo .. 200
I M. Rook Creek ... 1 60
II (, M. Marlinahurg. 50
T F II. Holyoko . .. 6 00
' run,-. I I) ,1s- 'J-'i

B S F. BnmHeld 1 00
Mrs II L s. Lebanon. 1 00
W (» ll.Thorntown .5 00'

II L II. Jackson 1 50
J M J. Christine .. . I 60
li B W. Belfast 1 00
I S II. Modesto 60
II B, Southampton ... 1 00
1 /., Sangerville 2 00
AWII. Enosh gh Falls 6 00
I'. Pittsburgh 600
WQ II. Pittsburgh 2 00
A, Richmond 6 00
OPT. Elkton 6 36
.1 II S. Henderson 2 JO
UN A ECN.OIneyrille 2 00
Mrs\l( /, Ha.-kensack 1 00
I I I. Jersey 1 in :n«i

K C D. Montelair . . 1 00
M S It. I.e<miinsler I i"i

li B, Jasper SO

M O S. Pavnesville. . 2 00

A Z. Berlin 2 00
P R. N W T 2 00
Mrs T J s. Greenville 1 50
H, Chicopee 1 00

A S 1. Red Bank 1 00
X \' Z. Providence. . . 1 00
S T B. Shedd in 00
M A B. Dover 1 00
LD B.Louisville 1 00
OB 20 00
A F, Jewell 5 00
M, St Williams 5 00
Mrs w E (;. Melmore 1 00
L T, Haverhill 1 00
A F, K THton 15 00
N R M. Gilman 1 00
Mrs RAH. Tulare I 00
ilrs M J H. Fairfield. 1 00
J H. Mechanicsburg 1 00
R W. Medina 1 00

, Hackensack .... 1 00
, Columbus 5 00
, Armstrong ... . 2 00
, Morristown 25 00
, Mechanicsburg . 15
, Rochester 10 00
, Anaheim 10 00
, Kelsey 2 00
, Paw tucket . . . 5 00
, Modford 2 00
. Asbury Park . .25 00
. Harrisburg 1 00
, Edmonton 1 00
. Mankato 1 00
. Montrose 30 00
, Marshall 1 00
. Somerset 25
. Asbury Park ... 2 00
. Brooklyn 2 00

High Sierras, Cal .... 1 00
Anon. N 3 00
She hath done what
she could. Oneida . 2 00

Friend, Enders 100
" Pontiac 2 00
" Columbus 75
'• R.ihobolh 5 00
- Holyoke 1 00
•• Wesleyville 1 00
' Colo Spgs 1 00
"NY City 200
" Strawberry Pt .. 50
" Catonsville 3 00
" Palmer 2 00
" New London .... 1 00
' Platteville 5 00
" in P E 1 4 00
•• Primrose 2 00
" Montgomery Co 50
•• Ventura 5 00

Friend. Woburn i 00
Friend. Belmar . . 10 00
• Marshfield 2 00
" Warrenton 50
' Capeville 2 00
'• Syracuse 2 00

Friends, Grafton . . .10 55
Friends, Troy 2 00
" Lynchburg 2 33
•' Whiteport 5 25
" Winchester . ... 5 00
" Williamstown . . 5 25
" Munnsville 1 00

2 " Roslindalc ... 2 00
2 " Bellevue 5 00
I H N, St Johnsville
Union Py'r Meetingl2 16

I H N, Bellevue 80
I H N, Dudley 1 00
I H N, Centeibrook.. 5 00
I H N. Millville 10 00

I II N, Chagrin Falls 5 00
1 H N. Lincoln 1 00
In Jesus Name, West-

field 4 00
In Jesus Name, J'ckV 2 00
In Jesus Name, Nisk-
aynna 1 00

Reader. F. Hampton . 1 45
•• Elmore 5 00
' Mill Hall 2 00
" Russell 2 50

Reader, Osage 1 00
Sub'r. Washington. . . 500

•• Floral Park 1 00
" Worcester 3 00
' Bridgew ater .... 4 00
" Trenton 2 00

Sub'r, Moody 50
•• Bagley 100
" and friend, Leighs 1 00

Sym'izer, La Prairie . 3 00
• Palisades 1 00
' Watertown 1 00

Sym'izer, East Ann ..100
Sym'izingFamily.Nor-
wark 8 00

Cpprrville S\ in'i/.iT- 12 1.7

2 Ladies, Phila 20 00
King's Daughters
Wanaque 5 00

For Christ's Sake,
Dorby 1 00

Balm Union Y P S C
10 A otiiers 14 65
Hap ( h. Wauchula. . 2 20
Prairie View S S . .. 2 65

Eureka Mills S S 18 50
S S. German Pres Oh. 3 15

Orsburn Union S S . 97

Children of the Peo-
ple's ( h S S. Nell . 6 25

V o r Christ's Sake,
Keota 2 50

For Jesus Sake, Bat-
tlo Creek 1 00

For Jesus Sake, Kok'o 00
In memory of littlo

John W Lewis 3 00
Pelham Union S S. . 2 30
Rugby SS 10 00
Cottonwood SS 6 00
Brookhaven 8 S 6 50
1st Bap Ch. Akron 20 00

BaptUI 1 li.Stanberry 6 06
Welsh C M Church,
Cincinnati 20 00

Welsh C M Church.
Newark 12 30

Congregations of Ref
Pres ( 'h, Alinont A
Lorhi. l 2H ,Vl

Pres Ch. Jacksonville 3 no
• New Amsterdam 2 (10

" Springfield 22 00
Allen St M E Church.
New Bedford 6 00

Piermnnt M E Ch 2 67

No Union Church,
Moingona 3 00

Oh of tut Atonement,
Germantown 12 00

Union meeting Meih.
1 ong I. Itapt A Pres
Oh, N J 1500

V P ( I Hoc, Bran-
don Hills 1000

V P S C E. Ilapt Ch.
Shirley 3 00

Schwenkvillc YPSC'E 6 00
YPSI 1

E. Cong'l ( h 5 72
( 'hurrhtown Y P SCE 5 00
Milo Free Bap YPSCE 5 00
Philmouth YPSCE 1 60

YPSCE, Halls Oor's-.IO 00
C E Soc, Ctr Pres Ch.14 25
St Charles C E Soc . 1 00
C K Soc. Trinity M E
Ch. Paterson 2 20

King's Dauhters,
Chester 5 00

Soc of King's Dau'rs,
Upper Red Hook. 3 00

Frederieksbnrg Circle
of K D 5 00

Epworth League,
Sherman St M K Ch 3 15

Junior League, Pleas-
ant Mound 72

Chris t ia n- Alliance
Bluft'lon 5 81

W F M Soc.Pt Jeffer-
son N E Ch 5 00

Woman's Miss'y Soc.
Pres Ch, Whitesboro 5 00

Beattyville Woman's
Club 2 30

Y I. Miss y Soc. West-
minster Pres Ch . . . 2 25

Cospcl Temperance
.Meeting, Vineland. 3 25

Porter Memorial
Gleaners 100

Tulare LS 100
A class. Padua 1 85
Cash, t'orry 5 00
Rev 6: 9. 10 A 11, San
Fran 20 00

James 2: 15-16. Chic'o2000
In the name of "His
sos Nazal eetses" .

. 100 00
One of the Lord's
Stewards. Vt 1 00

Mother .v dau', I H N. 1 00
The maiden's mite... 100
Family. Vernon 6 00
A cheerful giver. B'lyn 1

A Helping Hand . 1 00
Interested, Hunting-
ton ... 50

A Christian End Phi 1 00
A cup of cold water,
Zanesville 26

A cup of cold'uater.
.Montague 2 00

A cup "Ox cold water,
Craig 5 00

Inasmuch, N H 25
The Lord's money .... 1 00
Part of Lord's tenth . 25
Family of HHB ... 3 50
Fourth remittance.. 100
Aunt Maria, Hemp-
stead 25 00
Total S2:i,.'i?l.ti-1

And over 50 others to be
acknowledged next week.

Requests for Prayer.
At the Converts' Sunday Afternoon Prayer

Meeting at the Bowery Mission, prayer was
offered on Jan. 19. in accordance with the re-

quests of the following persons, who also ask
the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion of Relatives ami Friends.

A. H. P., Wray, Colo., that an ungodly son, a hater

ot religion, may with his wife turn to the Lord for

salvation. N. F. G., Acorn, Cal., for the conver-

sion of an employe who takes an interest in religion

but has not given' his heart to God. J. H. D., Clin-

ton, Miss., for the conversion of a wayward son who
has left his home and refuses to return. H. S. Clio,

Mich., for an afflicted young man whose soul seems
to be held back from' Christ by the power of the
evil one, that God would mercifully deliver him.
S. C. S., Woodstock, N. Y., for the conversion of a
whole family, especially the father who being a
good, strictly moral man'does not realize his need of
a Saviour. F. T., Carthage, III., that a dear friend
altogether given up to sin, gambling and other evils,

might be delivered' and made a child of God.
Anxious Mother, Manchester, that a dear son who
once professed conversion but turned back to the
world, might be restored to God's favor. M. E. C,
Waldron,*Ark., for the salvation of three children,

that thev may be ready to do the will of God and to

suffer, if need be, for his sake. 11 Believer in

Praver," Illackfoot, Idaho, tor the conversion of a
son-in-law. "Sister in Christ," Brooklyn, wishes
thanks ottered for the answer lo prayers for her
husband's conversion and that prayer be now offered

that he may grow in grace. " Believer in Prayer,"
Flagg Sprfngs, Kv., for the conversion of two sons,

one of whom has fallen under the power of intoxi-

cating^ liduor. Subscriber, Los Angeles, Cal., for

the salvation of a young man, the only son of a widow,
that God mav lead him to see that there is no salva-

tion except through Christ. "Praying Mother,"
Norwich, Vt., that God Would touch the hearts

of a beloved brother and brother-in-law and make
them his own; also that three boys, sons of praving
mothers mav be brought to Christ. C, S. B., I'on-

Bac, Mich., desires prayer lor the conversion of a
dear brother growing "old but not yet saved.
Reader, Passaic, N. J., for the conversion ot one
who is not leading a good life nor treating his wife
and children as he should. " Mother"— , that her
son might become a follower of Christ. H. B.,

Hebron, O., for the conversion of souls in connec-
tion with a depressed church ; that an uncle, who
through strong drink left off seeking Christ, may re-

turn lo the wav of life: also, for a friend who thinks

and speaks slightly of religion. "Subscriber,"
Paterson, N. J , that a beloved old mother might
learn to know and love the Saviour before the shad-
ows of death encompass her. J. W., Hadley's
Falls, Mass., for the reclamation ot a son who has
left home and is wandering away unconscious that

his family are ready to forgive him, that God would
convert Kim and restore him to those who love him ;

also, for young men in the town, that they mav be
kept from ih. |,,.wer of drink. S. M. J., Brooklyn,
X. Y„ for the conversion of a beloved step-daughter,
that God would in mercy open her eyes to her dan-
gar and save her from* the temptations that sur-

round her. L., Charlotte, Vt., that three young
men who have recently found eiiiploymonl in a city

mav be kept from evil and give their hearts to

Christ. "Sister in Christ." Troy, N. Y., that two
son- and a daughter, the children of many prayers
inighl be brought to Christ 1" Believ er," that a
dear one, now leading a life of dissipation, might be

saved. Reader, Stece, Cal., for the salvation of an
erring brother, who is being led to ruin by vicious

companions, E. A. S., Moocrs, N. V., for the con-
version of an able lawyer, a disciple of Herbert
Spencer. Reader, Abilene, Tex., that an aged
in. .t 1 1 1 inivdi! I. miii tin- danger .>! dying oul of

Christ and seek salvation ; also lor the conversion of

a beloved brother. A. II., Sheridan, 1ml., for the

(ini. lo lling ot a father wIiom- intorest in religion has
died out ; also for the conv ersion of a son, wherever
he may be. C. P. C, Russell, Kan., for the con-

version . I Lis father. M.M.C., Clio, Mich., for Ihe

salvation of three sons, lor whom prayers have been
offered l,.r m.inv year-. C. P., Sd'llvvat-r, Minn.,

thai the reading of Tub Christian Hhkai.d by con-
victs in the pri-ons mav be blessed to their conver-
sion. "A Sister," for the conversion of two broth-

ers and two cousins, all of whom are without hope of

heaven. "Sister in Christ," on behalf ol three un-

saved friends, that thev mav all be brought to the Sa-

viour li t . II., Philadelphia, for tin comer-ion
..I .1 In-other, win, in hi- old ago is without hope in

(hi- world and the next. -M. R.S., Charleston. S.( .,

that God would change the heart of a ladv who is

not only unconverted, on! is a hindrance toiler hus-
band in hi- work foi Chri-t. II. H., Mendota, Va„
for the conversion of a verv dear friend who has fall-

en a victim to tin- ll(|Uor habit. 1.. F. H„ Kensing-
ton. Kan., for the conversion of three sons, now
vv i.l. lv- separated, one of whom is a backslider.

For Social blessings : "One in Trouble," that ftm-

Uy difficulties In the home of a friend may be solved

amicably, and that a homeless one maybe provided

for. "Anxious One," that one who is in doubt
might be enabled lo sec the love of God and realize

it in the midst of darkness. E. L. F., Proberton
Cal., that God would give patience to bear in 2
Christian spirit the persecution of enemies, f01
strength to lead a consistent life, and that false sc.
cusers may see the evil of their ways and cease ihcii
cruel aspersions, and that God may" forgive them
"Constant Reader," Chicago, that a recent bereave
ment may be used of God to bring the sorrowini
members of the family closer to him. "Widowec
Mother," Gaithersburg, that the affliction now- press
ingon several members of her family mav be retiev
ed, and that God would grant a season of peace ant
rest. "Reader," Stece, Cal., a stranger in thi
land, that God would give needed wisdom in difficul
circumstances, and open the way to the possessioi
of an honest liv elihood and a home. "Friend o
Christ," Parrish, Iowa, that help and guidance an.
God's blessing may be given in adverse circum
stances, and that it "may be possible to recover fron
the reversts of last year, so that a home for love*
ones may lie provided. "Reader," Philadelphia
Pa., that a way may be opened out of serious trouh
les, and that it mav lead to life in happier surround
ings. Mrs. M., "Belleville, N. J., that by Ihe grao
ot God light may come into the soul, that doubts a
to acceptance with God mav disappear. W. H. P.

Waterboro, Me., that God would revive his work i

the town, drawing his children nearer to hiinsell
and bringing manv souls out of darkness into liglu

"One who is Striving," Harrisburg, Pa., forth
Holy Spirit's influence in life and work.

For the Restoration of Health : Mother, Charles
ton, S. C, that if it be God's will a dear child ma
recover the use of her limbs. " Believer,

Shelbyville, Tenn., that an approaching orde;
may be safely passed and health and strengl
be vouchsafed. Anxious One, New Salem, fa
that the sense of hearing may be restorexl. H. F
Hamilton, ()., on behalf of a son afflicted with me
ancholia, that light from God might shine on hi

darkened mind. Believer, Germantown, Pa., ft

the recovery of an only son, afflicted with spin;
disease. -M. M. W., East Calais, Vt., for the res

(oration of the sense of hearing. Father, Moth<
and Daughter, Marshall v ille, O., for the recovery 1

a beloved girl who has gone violently insane ana i

now in an institution for treatment, that her facu at
may in God's mercy be restored. C. I.., Ced;
Rapids, Iowa, that strength may be granted to ui
dergo a very critical operation and for recovery i

health afterward. " Believer," for the recovery <

a sick brother and that the affliction mav lead to h:

conversion. J. E. R., Philadelphia. Pa., that a lx

loved son now dangerously ill, might in God's mere
be raised up. " Believer," Pittsburg, Pa., for di

liverance from nervous affection ; also" for therecc
ery of a sick mother. " Reader," Zanesville,
for restoration of health. " Mother," Forsyth, Ga
for restoration of health. J. M. B., Bradford, Pa
a sufferer for live long years, that God would, i

mercy, grant recovery.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recentl

sent in their names for enrollmer
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

John Whicher.
America Lawson.
E. W. Currier.
A. W. Faber.
Lizzie R. Pillsbury.
E. A. Shedden.
An Old Sub'r, .

Anon., N , Vt.

Mrs. C. A. and Miss S. M. Osborne.
Mrs. Belle Broadhead.
Miss Florence Agnes Fleet'

Olga Fleet.

Mrs. Lillie Conover Meet.
Mrs. Agnes N. Conover.
Mrs. F. T. Williamson.
A. H. Fischback.
John Ruger.
S. C. Snyder.

All desiring to be enrolled on the list

»

patrons of the Bowery Mission should ser

their names and addresses to THE CHRI:
T1AN HERALD.

Sankey's Hymns Sung in Londoi

It is announced, through the Londc
newspapers, that a change is be made :

the service of the Metropolitan Tavern,
cle. Hereafter one of the hymns to besur
at the regular service is to be selected fro

Mr. Sankey's "Songs and Solos." Tr
popularity of these famous Gospel son)

is steadily increasing among the Englis

people.

Cures
Prove the merits of Hood's Sarsaparilla—absi

lute, perfect, permanent cures. Catarrh, dy:|

pepsia, neuralgia, rheumatism, scrofula ai

all other blood diseases yield to its power.

"I have been troubled with backache at

rheumatism for a year, and tried almost evei!

medicine that I could hear of without benef

Finallv 1 decided on Hood"s Sarsaparilla ar

have taken three bottles, and am now we
and can do my work as well as ever." MR
S. A. PHILLIPS, Atlanta, Texas. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. Si; six for I

Hood's Pills ;ir<- th»- Ii.-^t aflrr-dinn

pills, ai-l digest.. in. 25a
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A Young- Man's Religious Life*

IERE is in every
man and wo-
man not alone
substance of

materialimatter,

but a spiritual

nature, which,
if kept in daily

contact with its

God, finds a re-

sponse such as
can come from
no finite source.

This truth no young man can hesitate to

believe—the efficacy of prayer. It requires

no creed to believe it, no dogma, no form
of religion. It is a simple belief that to ask
a heavenly guidance in all things good and
right means a fruition of the highest and
best hopes of a man. With this absolute

faith in the existence of a God, and in

prayer, only one thing more is needed to

complete the fundamental basis of all re-

ligions—an honest effort to live according
to our conscience and to the best and tru-

est that is within ourselves.

Here, then, is a simple religion for any
young man. If his heart craves it and his

mind can compass it, he can go deeper into

the questbn and believe more. But less he
cannot accept. Nor, if he is wise, will he

wish to accept less. All objections fall be-

fore so simple a code of belief. It asks for

no great mental capacity; it is beyond the
mental power of none. The rising and set-

ting of the sun, the coming of the seasons,

the downfall of night upon day, the birth

of a child, the death of a man—everything
proves to the humblest mind that this is a

religion which it can accept without hesi-

tancy, without a single misgiving. When
we go beyond these fundamental princi-

ples we go into questions which are com-
plex, and open to individual construction.

However a young man may decide for him-
self those questions, he cannot shirk the

three points I have dwelt upon. They will

teach him a respect for all sacred things,

without which no man can earn respect

for himself. They will teach him charity

for the faults of others, without which
none can hope for leniency for his own
shortcomings. They will teach him to hold

out the helping hand to others, without
which he can himself never succeed. They
will keep him close to the teachings and
the beliefs of his mother, without which a

young man is untrue to the source from
which he sprang.

The great trouble with young men is that

their ideas are altogether too much influ-

enced by a few unfortunate examples of

apparent success which are prominent

—

too prominent, alas!—in American life to-

day. These examples, for the most part

representing politicians, are regarded in the

eyes of the world as successful ; that is,

they are talked about incessantly; inter-

viewed by reporters; they lavishly buy
diamonds for their wives and build costly

houses ; and all these are duly reported in

the newspapers. Young men read these

things and ask themselves, "If he can,

whv not I?" Then they begin to look

around for some "short cut to success," as

one voung fellow expressed it to me not

long since. And it is precisely through
this method of "cutting across lots" in

business that scores of young men find

themselves, after awhile, completely baf-

fled. And the man who has once had
about him an unsavory taint in his busi-

ness methods rarely— very rarely—rids

himself of that atmosphere in the eyes of

his confreres. How often we see some
young man in business representative of

the very best qualities that should win
success ! Every one agrees that he is bril-

liant. "He is clever," is the general ver-

dict. He impresses one well in his manner,

•From Smectiswtted: A Vtmmf Af/im''t flaoh for Young
of the rrmnrkal.lr

H. R'
put.M

Kd. rd W RoW.

I. Pp. 18*. rMh rnrrm. prlre |i. Finning
rll & Co , New York, Chicago, and Toronto,

he is thoroughly businesslike, is energetic,

and yet. somehow or other, he never seems
to get in a place and stick there. People
wonder at it, and excuse it on the ground
that he has not quite found his right place.

But some day the secret is explained. 'Yes,

he is clever," says some old business man,
"but, don't you know, he isn't—well, he
isn't just safe

! " Just safe ! How much
that expresses ; how clearly that defines

hundreds and hundreds of the smartest
young men in business to-day ! He is

everything else, but he isn't "just safe !

"

He is not dishonest in any way, but he is,

what is equally as bad, not quite reliable.

To attain success he has, in other words,
tried to "cut across lots." And rainbow
chasing is really a very commendable bus-
iness in comparison with a young man's
search for the "royal road to success." No
success worth attaining is easy. "Royal
roads " are poor highways to travel in any
pursuit,and especially in a business calling.

Mysterious Lake Chad.*

ONE of the objects of our journey was
to explore Lake Chad, or at all

events, to stand upon its shores
and look out upon its waters. We discov-

ered before going very far that a large

part of Lake Chad is taken up by islands,
some of them quite small, and others of

goodly size. The smaller ones are not in-

habited, but the larger and higher ones
have a considerable population. Before
leaving Mourzouk \v% were told that we
would have great difficulty in navigating
the lake, as the natives were hostile and
very jealous of the intrusion of foreigners.

We were agreeably disappointed in this

matter, as we found them friendly, with
the exception of one island, where the peo-
ple refused to allow us to land. They
came down to the shore with spears in

their hands, and made such demonstrations
of hostility that their words were unnec-
esssary to explain their feelings toward us.

During all of our first day' upon the
waters, we were in a labyrinth of islands,
and if our boatmen had deserted us, we
would have experienced great difficulty in

finding our way back to the starting point.

Our first night was passed on an island
where there was a small village. Not

* From In Wild Africa : Adventures of Two Youths
in a Journey Through the Sahara Desert, by Thomas
W. Knux : illustrated by H. Burgess. Another of
this well-known author's delightful books for voung
people. Pp. 326, cloth binding, price S«-5°. W. A.
Wilde & Co., Boston, publishers.

more than half of the surface of the island

was tillable, the rest being a marsh, where
the reeds and papyrus plants grew to a

height of ten or twelve feet. The natives
received us very kindly; they erected

grass huts for our accommodation, and
supplied us with kouskousou, made from
wheat and also from Indian corn. It seems
that they cultivate both of these grains,

together with onions, beans, and other
vegetables. They had a good sized herd of

cattle, and flocks of sheep and goats ; we
bought>a sheep for about ten cents' worth
of copper wire, and the native who sold it

to us acted as though he had made the
best bargain of his lifetime. The sheikh
was very attentive, and when we left the
next morning we presented him with a
large cotton handkerchief, on which was
printed the Declaration of Independence
and a portrait of George Washington. He
had not the remotest idea of the printing
upon the handkerchief, but the gaudy col-

ors took his fancy, and his face wore an
expression of ecstatic happiness.

Most of the native dwellings on the
islands are made of grass and reeds, but on
the larger islands many of the houses are
constructed with regular walls of clay or

mud. The Bidduma are supposed to be
governed by a sheikh, who lives on one of
the larger islands, and whose town or vil-

lage is the most populous of all.

We skirted the islands of the western
shore, coming to land occasionally and
making friends with the natives. Some-
times we found quite a difference in com-
plexion and other peculiarities of the peo-

ple of one island and those of another, in-

dicating that they are not of the same
tribe, but had come there from different

localities. There was [also a differ-

ence in costume, but this, however, was
not great, owing to the fact that the Bid-
duma generally have no costume to speak
of. The ordinary natives usually wear
nothing more than a strip of cloth about
the waist; sometimes, in cold or stormy
weather, they wrap themselves in mats or

blankets woven out of reeds and grass.

The Bidduma sheikhs mark their superior-

ity over their subjects by wearing a white
bournous over a robe or shirt of black
or brown material, and covering their

heads with turbans. Some of the people

wear leather aprons about the waist, and
strings of beads around the neck, and
these two articles constitute their only
clothing. The effect is better than one
might suppose, as the beads make a very
pretty contrast against the black skin of

the body ; the skin is of a rich, velvety
appearance, and from constant exposure it

runs no risk of blistering in the sun.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
I>urfice's Farm Annual for 1806. A compact and

complete guide to seed and plant buyers, and a
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delphia, Pa., publishers.
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,lissionary Life in Africa.

.4, Election of Church Officers—A Matri-

oDial Difficulty — Kouiati Catholic Di-

ouiacy.

N the course of a letter to a
friend in New Jersey, the
veteran missionary Dr.
Robert Hamil Nassau,
gives a sketch of recent

events at his station at

Libreville, in South-west
Africa,which shows how

VLiy small trials the mission:irv has to

b r in addition to the great burden of his
'

|;or. Dr. Nassau savs: We have had an

e.tion in our little church here, that has

rjuired as much adroit management to
"

• c'serve the welfare of the church, as is

s ietimes required from a political boss at
1 rue. One of our elders died not long
'

sf and we had to elect someone to fill his

pee and also to choose two deacons. I

, rl studied the church-roll carefully, for a

vole month: and had reduced possible

pdidates to three. Sonie, about fifty-

fe years, married, freeman, of good so-
* d status, educated, held in respect, but

mo all his life has been liv ing in all kinds
* rjsin until his conversion and baptism
• cy four years ago. Igueve, about forty

-

te years, not married (nor any prospect

"-t flit), of slave origin, no social influence,

\y well educated, a licentiate for the

inistry, with small prospect of ordina-

tn, due to his timid self-suppression that
til ever prevent his being a leader, a con-

» stent Christian for the last twenty years.

«igam, about thirty-five years, married,

r slave origin, somewhat self-assertive,

: try little education, but a good talker, li-

;leto lose his head by elevation, a con-

>rt of only five years' standing. I had
- it consulted either of the elders. I did

fisult one member, Anyentyuene, who
'» Is my little daughter's governess. She
. . very well educated, with rare good judg-
- t-nt, is the finest member of one of the

lit families here, and herself a noble
oracter. She was non-committal, and
isitated : disapproved of Ongam ; hes-

-: ited about Sonie, though he was her rel-

. sve, and agreed with me, though Igueve
i id been her father's slave-boy, that on
I- E whole, he was the safest for the office.

In the session-meeting, I told the two eld-
:

<; that 1 had studied the subject, and
> «ed them who they considered best. Nty-

go, though the younger, promptly named
nie. Adaude said he was thinking of
'ngam. Neither named Igueve. They

- d supposed his being a licentiate made
m ineligible. We all thought Ongam
eded experience, and they both yielded to

(a {/ objection to Sonie, that eldership was
great an honor to give to one who was

1 comparatively a recent convert. I beg-
»d them to say nothing to Igueve himself

' "ir to any of the people.

'This was preliminary. Before the elec-

Dn I was called to adjust another delicate
~ jiXX.tr. A sister of Anyentyuene is mar-

?d to a civilized man, a Sierra Leone car-

. 'titer. He often is cruel to her, which (I

\ lust admit) she arouses by her sharp
mper. She is a favorite of mine. 1 had
lund her two weeks before sick with la

||

1 fippe in a damp windy hut in her native
,1 I Uage,—brought her on to these premises

.• a large comfortable empty teacher's
)use, giving her husband the use of it as
ng as he behaved himself. He recogniz-
i her as my," daughter." She was get-
>ng better under mv medicine, and inva-

'. d'sfood. He (Ainsley) came to say good-
>ye: that he was going seventy-five miles
>uth for two months' work, leaving " my
lughter" with me to be sent to him on
er recovery. I gave him a plain talk
yout his not having kept the promises he

1 ad made me when a year ago he sought
iy consent to his marriage. He did not
sent my rebuke, particularly as I volun-

, arily admitted that Aziza was passionate,
was just about sitting down to rest, when

• .bidi, the fifteen year old daughter of
irs. Ainsley (by her first husband) came
1 me in great haste with word from her
'lother, begging me to come and eject from

J

le house her uncle Onang. He is a dis-
able fellow, verv well educated, who
as had excellent clerkships in trade, but
as ruined himself bv his dishonestv till

J one will emplov him : too proud to do
lanual labor, utterly untruthful, he knows
iy opinion of him and avoids me ; shame-
lessly lives by begging and borrowing,
ever repaying. He had got to the end
t his string and a creditor had him in

i 'rrest.

On the way to jail he promised (faith-

fully) that his niece, Mrs. Ainsley, had
plenty of money left her by her husband
to-day (partly true), and she would not
fail to loan him. True, she had often
loaned him. Poor woman, her patience
was exhausted. Sick in bed, and he tor-

menting her with demands. She had no
right to take the money her husband had
just placed in her care. Rather should he go
to jail, relative though he was. She had
strength to refuse him. He had not the
grace to leave the house. The house was
mine and on my premises. I hastened
down the few hundred yards to the de-

fense of "my child." My coming was ob-
served, and the fellow tied before I got
there. Perhaps it was just as well. I am
slow to anger, but when occasionally I do
become angry in a righteous cause, I am
somewhat impetuous.
The next day we held a congregational

meeting. I went over pan of the story of
our session meeting, and closed with only
one name— Igueve's. He himself was
startled. Promptly called for their votes

;

he was unanimously elected. Then, as this

church has never had any deacons, I had
arranged that it would be well to have
such officers, and we thought this a politic

time to institute. If possibly there were
any who were disappointed that Sonie
was not nominated as elder, they would be
pleased to vote for him as deacon. So I

explained the nature of duties of the office

of deacon ; nominated Sonie and Ongam.
They were promptly elected, and every-
body thought that we had had a nice

meeting. Igueve, Sonie, and Ongam look-

ed very solemn. The dignity had come
suddenly, but they accepted, and on the
following Lord's day there was a full at-

tendance to witness the ceremonies of the
ordination and installation of Elder Igueve
and Deacons Sonie and Ongam.
The next day I was told that an old

man, Orango, who after many years of

wandering from the church, had "been

restored a year ago, was very sick. I

had observed that he was not at the
communion, and had been told that he
was sick, but was not aware that there
was anything serious the matter. I went to

see him immediately. He had arrived
three day before, from up river, having
been sick there for three weeks. He was
dreadfully emaciated, and evidently dying.
He was unable to recognize me or to speak.
I prayed with him, as for the dying, and
then sat awhile in the front room with
some of the relatives, inquiring particulars.

I did not offer medicine. It was too late.

While there a Roman Catholic Sister came
in. They and the Priests are very obtru-
sive, forcing themselves on the dying, even
to Protestants, hoping to be allowed to

baptize them. Actually, they baptize the
dead. They are bold, and timid Protest-

ants fear them, as if they really had (what
the Priests do sometimes assert) Govern-
ment backing. As she was passing me to

go into the sick room, I asked : What
for, madam ? Orango is a Protestant, and
this house belongs to a Protestant." She
said that she had been giving him medi-
cine, and wished to see its effects, and she
passed in. 1 remained until she left. She
is a kind-hearted woman and wins many
for Romanism by her attention to the sick

and dying. The Roman Catholic Mission
here is strongly organized. They have
twenty men and women in all their de-

partments. Some do nothing else but visit

in the villages. It also has an Industrial

School, where they teach carpentering,
etc., such as I have long desired to estab-

lish. It is most useful and civilizing. I

returned to my house, and an hour later

came word that Orango was dead, and
men came to prepare the grave. Evident-
ly that Sister had not baptized- him, or she
would have claimed the corpse. In this

warm country, interment follows within
twelve hours after death. There was some
delay, and the burial did not actually take
place until almost twenty-four hours after.
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[PRAYER IN DROUGHT.
LETTER from a farmer in New-
South Wales to his relatives in

England reports a very welcome
change of weather, for which
united prayer had been presented.
He say; : The drought has bro-

ken up at last. The dry weather has
played fearful havoc. The losses among
sheep, cattle, and horses have been very
serious. A neighbor of mine who had
fifty head of cattle, now has nine; the
others have perished from want of grass
and water. • The creeks are lined with
dead cattle and sheep. Feeding was im-
possible, as teed could not be bought ex-
cept at famine prices, and few people had
money sufficient to buy it. Miles and
miles of country have been burned black,
nothing escaping the onward march of the
flames, and high winds have prevailed
without stoppage for the past three weeks.

It is estimated that the colony has lost

twenty million sheep ; cattle in an un-
known quantity as yet. As far as I am
personally concerned I have been fortunate.
1 kept what hay and ensilage I had, with
a view to selling later when prices would
advance, but I have been forced to feed it

all away to stock. 1 keep nine horses
here, and have not lost one. I have lost

two good cows and three young ones; the
rest are all right.

Sunday last, by order of the acting
Governor-General, was set apart as a day
of prayer for rain. According to the me-
teorologists there .was not a cloud to be
seen in any of the Australian colonies, and
no rain had fallen for months. In twenty-
four hours rain was falling all over the
colonies, and during the last week we
have had over three inches. What a
change ! Everyone has a smile now; grass
is growing fast, and in another three
weeks there will be full and plenty. Sun-
day next is thanksgiv ing day for the late

rains. People were beginning to think
there would be no harvest this year ; but
there is every prospect of an abundant
harv est, thank God.

Excavations in Egypt.

SOME very interesting discoveries
have recently been made in the
course of the excavations now in

progress at Dashur, Egypt. Di-
rector General de Morgan, who is

in charge of the work, has since Novem-
ber last been excavating simultaneously at
the three temples of Karnak, Medinet-
Habou, and Philae. Excavations at Med-
inet-Habou will be completed by the end
of the present winter; at Philae by the
1st of January, 1897; while at Karnak
there will be a far longer task, that will

require a very large capital. Mr. de Mor-
gan estimates that 5i,ooo,ooois needed to
clear entirely this immense gathering of

temples, and to put up again out of the
acient material the crumbled portions.

The Temple of Karnak, the grandest
and by far the most colossal historical

record left by antiquity, was called the
dwelling of Ammon. It is a vast gather-
ing of gigantic ruins, including monuments
of various periods, erected in honor of the
Theban Ammon. As far as is known at
present, the oldest building at Karnak
dates back to the Xllth dynasty. It was a
sanctuary constructed by the King Usert-
sen I., who reigned from 2433 to 2400 B.C.,
as coregent and successor to Amenemhat I.,

the founder of that dynastv. His pyra-
mid was identified last year at Lisht, near
the entrance of the Fayum. Amenophis
1 1 1. C 1500 B.C. ), the Memnon of the Greeks,
added considerably to Karnak. Under his
rule Egypt stretched from Mesopotamia to
Abyssinia. The self-praise of the King,
S lys Mariette, may be read to-day upon the
architraves of the temple at Luxor. The
bas-relief and inscriptions decorating the

hypostyle Temple of Karnak are among
the most precious historical documents.
The outside north wall commemorates the
campaigns ot Seti I. in western Asia,while
on the southern side of the same temple
are .recorded the wars of Sheshonk I. in

Palestine. After the schism of the ten
tribes this King Sheshonk gave an exile to
the fugitive Jeroboam, and with him in-

vaded JuJea and plundered Jerusalem ia

the vear 962 B. C.
The Temple of Karnak was pillaged and

ransacked in the early part of the fifth cen-
tury by the Persian army of Cambyses,
when he came back infuriated by his
disastrous expedition in the Soudan; but it

is to an earthquake during the beginning
of our era that is due the actual dilapidat-
ed and shaky condition of the monument,
the largest and at the same time one of the
oldest and finest in existence.

The Hindoo Boy's Lesson.

There was a good man in India once, a

missionary. His name was Swartz. He
had a little servant boy to look after his

pony and cook his food. His name was
David. One day the missionary and his

boy had been traveling from village to vil-

lage, that Mr. Swartz might preach to the
villagers. In the evening, it was David's
duty to prepare some rice for his master.
When cooked, it was called curry. He
made it ready under a large tree, and when
it was quite ready the missionary stood
under the spreading branches of the tree

to give thanks to God for the curry. He
knew that it had come to him from God.
He knew that it was one of God's bread-
knocks, and the good man hastened to

open his heart and let God in. So he be-

gan to pray, but as he prayed, he could
not help thinking of all the other things
which had come to him in the same hand
of God. And his heart overflowed with
thankfulness. And the love of God so
tilled his thoughts that he could not stop.

But poor David was only a boy, and did
not understand these things as his master
did. And he thought his master was
making too long a prayer, and he went
near, and touched him, and said: "Master,
the curry is cold." But his master did not
stop; he went on praying a good long time.
But when he did stop he turned to David
and said: " David, shall the kind Jesus
watch over us through the heat and bur-
den of the day, and provide food for us in

the evening, and shall we eat food with
hands that have never been raised in

prayer, and lips which have never praised

him?" David never forgot these words.
He never stopped his master at grace
again. And long after the holy Swartz
had gone up to heaven, David continued
preaching to men.

BOWERY MISSION'S DISPENSARY.
Since the Opening of the Free Dispensary

in connection with the Bowerv Mission, there has
been a constant increase in the demand from the
East-side poor for free medical and surgical service.
In one day, during the recent spell of zero weather
in New York City, seven frozen fingers were ampu-
tated by the surgeon in charge at the Dispensary.
The intense cold has greatlv multiplied the suffer-

ings of the poor. At the present time, an average of
thirty cases ot all lands, are treated at the Free Dis-
pensary daily.

1 <>r Indigestion

r>< Borsford'a Arid Phosphate.
tense, N. V'.. navB : "I
I in ra.e« <>t iiidigrflhon

Bad the r e-ull Mi satis-

UmI Hewi fer Mutereri Catarrh aid
< on-iiniptiiiii < BTeda

Our reader* who are victims of Lung Disease:

.

Catarrh, lipn.rhitls and Cooaumptioii, wilUbeglad
li know ot tre- wonderful ohm BMdc by the new
(realm nt kn wn [o K'uoircai the Andral.Broc.'i
Due .very. The New Medical Advatx e ^EaMfitl.
Street, cinritina'i. I >h in. will send i ou this new treat-
ment free I >r trial. Write to them, love age and
all parti- ular« ot \ our daMaaa,

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Nervous
Headache

few escape. It is one of the penal-

ties of the age. Our grandparents

never had it. They had nerve but

not nerves. In their day more
than half the physicians were not

prescribing

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

as a nerve sedative, as they are to-

day. Contains no opiate of any
kind. Perfectly safe. Prompt re-

lief. Builds up and strengthens the

whole system.

Regular bottle, $1.00, 100 doses. All druggists.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, formula,

testimonials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City,

Formula on

Every Bottle.
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j Realize
• how much asuspen-
a der buckle may af-
• feet your coDjlort?
• The" Harris Wire
J Buckle is a com-
• fort promoter. It's

© so easy to adjust,
• never slips on the
5 web, has no rou^h edges to

• tear the clothing and ei»n't

• break — strongest buckle ever

• ma.te. It is but one of the
• advantages of the

HARRIS
J WIRE BUCKLE
SUSPENDERS 1

Another strong feature E
is the "Grip Back "—

=

outwears the web. At the 5
furnishers or by mail— 5
25c. a pair.

Received highest award at ~
Atlanta Expusiuou.

>Vire Buckle Suspender Co., Z
Wlllinrasport, Ta, E

we will mail too ft :

10 t ents ail iillereatii,

book and a hue hi'a\ !

silk Watch Fob. with
j

guaranteed gold jjlaU" !

buckle.

Jt'rtiJK TO BALD HEAI
We will mail on applicatiun, free

information how to mow hair upo
bald head, stop falling hair and
move scalp diseases. Address,
Allenlieim Medical Oispenitai
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, <

and f . fer 10

!

,. lri.il. '
r

i ~ ' i * jm r fl i

rWada 1 award*). 1! a T frecn >

profit to agents ami middlemen.
rpx1 1UTC to suit ah. No money a_0>.-.l in

_

li2jn.JxLOadv.-ii,.-e. Privilege <"£ testing
organ or r iniio in yur own home 30 diys. No
expWMtO yon if not satisfactory. W arranted
25 years.

liEFEHENCE Batikref.rTpnces furnish--. 1 on Wjj6***00 ;the editor of this paper;

w strnmonts in their hnmes. A book of !*-tiinontHl3 s<-i t t with everv catalogue. As an .

W Usemen t we will s.-l) t lie lirat Piano in a place for only $159. Organs from $25 upwards.

^ Stool, Book,*, , FREE.

J Jfr:^:::5i:l;::U;^en,s, Write Us meteoveupiamo&ob^nco..
f BUT DON'TBUY UNTlLYOU P.O.Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J-

Bronchial Disease Weak Lungs

and Consumption.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of 117 West 45th Street. New
York (Specialist in Lung Diseases', has published

his researches for tlu* past 40 years in a lecture ami

pamphlet, explaining the cause of consumption by

germs ; the bronchial diseases which lead to it ; the

means by which it can always be prevented, and its

cure by germ destroying remedies discovered by

him and successfully applied by inhalation directly

to the germs within the lungs.

Dr. Hunter's books can be obtained, without

charge, bv addressing him as above.
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BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The family Wash Bio* ALWAYS RELIABLE.

Kor Snle r>y GrocOTa,
D. S.WILTBERGER, 333 N. 8d St.. Phila Pa,

|

CLOTHES WASH!
•Busy Bee"

CLEAN. Here's .he .

ord: 100 pieces in Itt
and no tiroing. Exclu I

sale given to GC I

AGENTS. W rite f

Lake Erie mfg (.
• 74 E. 13 St. Jiiie, .
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olotcaut l-outitain I'en. warranted a perfect wri.or/Hi o-

lllns. Bargain Ca.alopne. for 10c. to cover postagi a
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Consumption and its Qjre
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated under JV. Y. Stale Lair*. )

Manufacturing Chemists
i8i & .83 Pearl St.

NEW YORK.

Dictated by T.A.S.

New York, Jan. 15th," 1896

To the Readers of The Christian Herald:--I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Troubles. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless eases have been PERMANENTLY CURED

So proof-posi tive am I of its power, that to increase its useful
ness and make known its great merits, I propose to SEND TWO BOTTLES
FREE to those of your readers who have Consumption; any Bronchial or
Lung T:ouble; Loss of Flesh, and all Conditions of Wasting, if they
will write me their Express and Postoffice address.

Sincerely, T. A. SLOCUM, M.Ce, 183 Pearl St. , New York,
Thr v. ,r r , ' W"""'" • • " Knowing hi* rrrn'*rly nn ho dona, nm! bnin« (to proof-poult Ivo of it** bononvml reHultM. the gr.-m OhemUt considern It hfa rf»li^lo'|

dnty—-a. ilnt\ which hi* t<i humnnit) to Hormto Inn infnlhM- rptni'dy, Tho r!i<<n|>nr^ <>r tho prrpurutinn -offered freely—in enough to commend it. There Oil
!>• ti< \k>< in nt tilling (i.r thi'*u free Iw.ttlc* the niinfitk.- hi' in pKMllIf the Kenerou* offtT b) Mail your tddreW to T. A. tilocUIll, M. C, 183 Poarl bttfl I
.New York." Whrn writing llie I).m l-.r. pi. u*.- hl.it.' wu rend In* letter in The ChrtBtnm Ileruld.
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A New Poet Laureate.

HERE is always something of

a breeze stirred in the literary

world when a new poet lau-

reate is chosen by England
to succeed to the post that

has been honored by such

niuses as Wordsworth and Tennyson,

is. of course, taken for granted that the

•iciai poet of the sovereign has a warm
.Tiiration for his own country and a deep

id unswerving loyalty to the throne

'lose praises he is expected to hymn
hen fining opportunities arise. Some-
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ALFRED AUSTIN,

England*s Sczv Ftvt Laureate.

.at of a surprise was felt, lately, among
|iglish versifiers at the appointment of

Jr. Alfred Austin, as the new Laureate.
" it had been expected by many that the
,jrel crown and the income that goes
ith it, might seek some more widely
own poet. But Mr. Austin is a writer
'undoubted talent, and has made a dis-

ict place for himself among the later

ictorian writers of verse. He was born
. Headingley, near Leeds, in 1835. His
her was a merchant and magistrate of

jeds. He receiv ed a thorough collegiate

•ucation.

'At the age of eighteen he published his

st poem, " Randolph," and the first

lume of verse which bore his name,
The season : a Satire," appeared in 1861.
The Human Tragedy," " Madonna's
lild," "Savonarola," and "English
Tics" are some of his best-known vol-

Ees of verse, of which a collected edition
5 published in 1892 in six volumes.
Mr. Austin has been a prolific writer of
ose as well as of poetry, and has taken
(rt in many controversies of the day.
ne of his most delightful prose books is

The Garden that I Love," a charming
'scription of his own residence at Swin-
d Old Manor, in Kent,
he virtues of his poetic creed are set

»th concisely in a stanza in the little

•lume called /;; Veronica's Garden, which
a mixture of prose and verse. He trferein
clares

:

would not sing of sceptred kings,
1 The tyrant and his thrall,
jint everyday pathetic things
That happen to us alt

;

fhe love that lasts through joy, through grief.
The faith that never wanes,

Ind ever)- wilding hird and ieaf
That gladdens English lanes.

About fifteen vears age. in the month of
ay, when Mr. Austin was at Delphi, a
reek priest tore from a tree in full flower

An Asthma Cure at Last,
itedical S< ience at last reports a positive one fr-
ttmia in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
discovery found on th» Congo River,West Africa.

-''

u
re re

?,"-v '"a" elous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
-

Vk
arbnsburg. \t Va.. writes that it cured him of

•J
,

hma
,?f fi*v years standing, and Hon. L. G.

kZt I
L,ree,e

>
r
' Io»a- testifies th at for three vears

- k2 a ? ProPPed up in a chair, being unable
- m„ ""'S"' °r -ay from Asthma. The Kola
: 'ZVaw ? at ™ce- To lnake ,he matter sure.>e ana him lreisofotller cures are sworn to under
• -rTi".013""? Public So great is their faith

11s wonderful curative powers,' the Kola Tmp .rt-

' „,*• 4 "roaiwav. New York, is sending out

lfr„ i.
Ca?'? ?f tne Ko,a compound free to ail

"-rots from Asthma. Send them vour name and
Jress on a postal card, and thev will send vou a

I >
c |nai caseby mail free. It costs vou nothingd von shoul 1 surely try it.

'

,
Rheumatism is caused bv lactic acid in the blood.

4 "appears as lameness in the back or stiffness in
e arms and limbs. Neutralize the lactic acid bv
ruying the blood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

a branch of bay, and gave it to him. When
Lord Tennyson died Mr. Austin sent this

branch to Aldworth as his tribute, and it

was placed in the coffin with Lady Tenny-
son's roses and a volume of Shakspere.

A Disaster Averted.

A missionary who was in Antananarivo,

the capital of Madagascar when it was
surrendered to the French, writes of a

thrilling incident of the siege."The Queen's
flag." he says, "was lowered not a minute
too soon. Had it remained flying but two
minutes longer the consequences would
have been terrible. Up to that moment
the French had only fired a few ordinary
shells into the city : but the order had now-
been given to load the guns with melenite
shells, and a general bombardment from
all the heights was about to commence
when the Hova flag was seen to drop. It

appears that 10.000 barrels of gunpowder
and an immense quantity of cartridges
were stored in the palace. The French, of
course, knew nothing of this; but, as
their fire was to have been principally di-

rected on the palace, it is almost certain
that a melenite shell would have ignited
this vast accumulation of powder and
brought about a most destructive explo-
sion. The palace and all their buildings in

that quarter of the town would have been
leveled to the ground."

mm
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LADIES' WAIST

Perforatedfor High or
Ltnv Neck.

Sizes. 32, 34, 36, 3S, jo.

A New Idea in Paper Patterns.
Latest designs: any style or size for ladies or children
mailed for Ten Cents. Fit guaranteed equal to any
pattern made. 500 Firms now selling them.
Monthly Fashion Sheet Free.
Catalogue 500 new designs for 5 cts- in stamps.

THE XEW IDEA PATTERN CO.
West Broadway «fc Leonard St., New York

765
LADIES' BASQUE.
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42

One in Four
Has Heart Disease

In Some Form.
The Health of

15,000,000 PERSONS
In the United States is Impaired.

DR. MILES'

New Heart Cure
RESTORES HEALTH.
Sold by all druggists under guarantee

first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Send for new book on Heart and Nerves.
Mailed free to any address, postpaid, by

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ini

LADIES!!!
Do yon like a enp of Good Tea t

If so, send this "Ad" and 15c. in
stamps and we will mail yon a 1—

I

lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind you may select. C. H.

THE GREAT AJUJtlfA> TEA CO.,
P.O.Box 9WL 31 k 33 V«ey St., X. \

RY IT
inCottoiene

Fry your food in Cottoiene instead of lard and it will

be free from that greasiness and "richness" so distress-

ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottoiene reaches the
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there-

fcre be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc-

tions—you will never use lard again.
Genuine Cottoiene has trade-marks—"Cottoiene" and tUer't heacLin cotton-plant

wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cnleaco. St. I.o.U. New York. Boston. PhllndeUkla. Sao Fr»Def«ro. Montreal.

"§weetHoae"|oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOU.". CHOICE

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10 00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost, . 810.03
Ditto,Either Premium

Total,

S10.OO

S20.00

YOU GET BOTH
f0

fJ |-|Q 00

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The JARKIN 50AP MFG- CO- BUFFALaNY
Our offerfully explained in The Ch istian Herald, Nov. 27th.
Note.—The combination offer of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing Co., although unusually generous, is

genuine. From personal inspection of the factory and experience with their goods and premiums we know
that they are all that is claimed for them and can heartily recommend them.—TV Christian Work.

Can ASTHMA Be Cured?
IS A QUESTION 1
AFFECTING
THOUSANDS. §

"It gives me pleasure to say that you have cured me of Asthma. I suffered several davs at a time SS;

every vear for over ten years, before I commenced Dr. Hayes' treatment. After a thorough trial I &i

was cured, and haven't suffered a minute since. This was over five years ago. If vou wish you £>

may publish this.*' G. L. CONNOR, M. I)., Cukesbury, 8. C. §|
"Schuyler is very well, and entirely free from Asthma and the other complaints that formerly

troubled him so much. For the past two years ho has had no return of his Asthma, and is strong

and well, and can do his ten or twenty miles on his bicycle. As for myself I have had no return of

Asthma for several years, and in fact have never had since the first year of using your medicine

(iSSS .'* W. C. PATE, 43 Cedar St., New York, NT. Y. &

• - 2000 ™1i5F%^ Dr. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.
' on application to

HeunWmitD AT LAST WE'VE GOT 'EM I KtfmtH:
"No more dull Knire*, Skate*, or Shenn! You can make tho worst

old ones vou have, good as new in 10 seconds, with the Diamond
Sharpeners, »TR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS, FREE!
The Diamond Skate Sharpener tits the curve of any skate, Beaut.

•

fnl'y nickeled. An excellent Christmas gift for the boys. Doe* the
work in a minute. They RaD to Everybody! Agents simply hand
them out and pull in the quarters. Sample by mail, S5c.

Diamond Cutlery Co., 60 Broadway, Kew York, and 1467 State Street, Chicago

©fMonev Saver
V^L S ^J»83- Printing Press

Print yourown cards &c
£18 . Press for circulars or
small newspaper. Cata-
logue free, cresses, type
paper, cards, &c from

maker KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn

young or old

have fun and
make money
printing /or
others. Type-
setting easy by
full printed
instructions.

PRINTING OUTFIT |Qg

To close ont onr stock we send hyrnail
70 pieces, full sheet music size, vocal
and instrumental, all parts complete.
alltorSOc; or 4 lots SOe. Jfonev
hack if not suited "Onlv One Glri
in the World for Me," and lOO
Songs with music. 5c. CAUmk
339 ir<vJ.i,.gton St. Boston. Mutt.

20th Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps.) .

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Off. Tarns Grey, and the Remedy

Bs Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S . London
U. U.LONG «fc CO.. 1013 Arcb St Philadelphia. Pa
Every ooa shou 5 rsad this little book "— Athemrum

M||H|fa O I UU I I cal Business Education

nil Sfl! in Book-keeping Shorthand etc. .riven b^-aill
HI stndent'« borne. Low rates. Cat. free. Trial lesson 10c. Wrileto
BRYANT &STRATT0N, 76 College Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

unute; prints 500 cardsm
- money with it. A tout of

ble Ink. Type, Holder. Pmdi
Linen Marker worth fLOO.
for lOe. rumps for postige

Ujctjc o f1000 B&mios- Same
Lamr outfit for prattis*

;oriUndt St., > . I, at

THE IMPROVED

ELASTIC TRU5S.
The Inijt. veil Elastic Truss is tl e only truss in exist *

ence that is worn with absolute crmiort night and dav. *r
and it retains the rupture under the hardest exercise or
severest strain, and will effect a permanent and sneedv ^

a, cure. Lady attendant for ladies. Examination free X
Send for pamphlet- 3;* IMPROVED ELASTIC TRISS CO.. *

^ 8«a-»aJ Broaana;. Cor. lath St.. V. V
:;: ::< s : :|v»-:^:;»^b:h»

PROF.RICE'S SsBaateSfWoU
Allcan L»arn Music withoutateacher.J
lUrill. DmEHt. VOTES, CHORUS. Jt l OH-j
riMlt.M< II IBBO-Mi. Established 12 Ieara.1
10 Lessons 10 Cents. CIBCULaBS IUI i

S. Rice Music Co.. 243 State St. Chicago. IIUJI

NFRVF ?
E^LiI^™^.FREc

J] L«I\ f k haustion, with XERVE, the popular
^m^m^^—^^^ health jorrrnal, s montfcfl.

Addrwes \ERVF, Box 7fii. Ml

DYSPEPSIA! NEW CURE!
A new and positive core has been discovered in

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. So preat is the faith of

the proprietors that it will enre any form of Dyspepsia
sr indigestion, that they will send a free trial
package to any sufferer Full sized package so' i

by all druggists at 5G cts. Address.
F. A. BTO ART CO.. Marshall. Mich.

booklet, "Wide awake tacts

about sleep. illustrauDg; and de-

senhiDg them, together with an up-to-date pocket map ot your
State, sent on receipt of three two-cent stamps.

Foster Bros. MT» Co., Clay St.. Ttica. N Y

IICACNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDCBr bTmT,NT,s,BI f Tijiular Cushion*. Have helped
" more to good UCAR in£ than ^ otner de"

vices combined. Whispers nLMlYl Help ears as glaseea

do ejea. F. Hiscoi. 853 B dway. BL Y. Book of prools FKHt.

Ideal Spring Beds

When you want to look

on the bright side of

things, UseSAPOLIO
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Ivory Soap
99 Pure

High priced toilet soaps cost more than the Ivory, not because the

soap itself is any better, but by reason of the expensive wrappings,

boxes and perfume. Then the profit on toilet soaps is much greater.

The Procter & Gamble Co., Cinti.

1GYGLES,

ARE THE CHOICE
OF EXPERIENCED RIDERS,

Those who have learned to know the difference between a wheel that actually is high grade, and one that
1* limply claimed to be Others may he good, but the Waverley is the Highest of all High Grades.

DCIV A DTt °' * newWaverl°y Scorcher. s offered to eaeh person who recovers a stolen 96 Waverley
IC P wT A K 1 1 ulir *nK 1896, payable upon presentation 10 us of satisfactory proof of the facts and the
mi aw sentence of the thief. This reward is open to everyone excepting the owner of the
stolen wheel, but Is not pavable to more than one person in any case.

AKT CATALOGUE FREE BY MA1U INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, lOTl

BURPEE'S
FARM ANNUAL for '96
"The Leading American Seed Catalogue."
A BOOK of 184 pages, more complete than ever be-
fore;—hundreds of illustrations, pictures painted from

nature— It tells all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow, and rare Novelties that cannot be had
elsewhere. Price 10c. (less than cost), but mailed FREE to all who intend to purchase SEEDS.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~:'r,,r..: '-. H/r-;;H;H,^HiH;H|H^i,H^iH^^-! '-

i
The Most

H Artistic Effect

yln Sweet Peas
I T in obtained by hating each color by itself in » J
| ; -eparate rase. Try it. We offer I packet of each £
j'Ofthe- • ,-i, ... r t- Itlu^hlitK lleaiity
5 : clear day-break pink; Rort'iillon -ci. )i .1

$ : vety maroon: Emily Ilendertton — purest
white: t'oiinle-.- of Radnor *-itl lavender:

X VeniiH—» grand salmon buff, together with our
31 1396 SEED CATA LOCUE, which is hand-
: : somely illustrated by direct photographs, and
• : containing many Choice Novelties in both

wihles and I Ojaa IN
II Flowers for I «CU STAMPS
'

; 1 oz. each of the above with Catalogue for 40c.

j f 1-4 lb. •• •• » • $1.00.

JOHNSON i STOKES.^^SCV-:.'"

15 LAROE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and pac king.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial
Mi n. ni: <..<>r> (iw- ht nwn m rut).

Tbto rand new variety In truly
WotMierfu); flowers very large,
all colors, red, green, marble

i frlngwl, white spotted with hlue,
• and all of ttimniparable bt-.nity.

1 pkt Mammoth I'an-j, l pkt
Co-uino, 1 pkt Crimson Ey. Hi
blsruA, 1 pkt Chlneee Pink, 1 pkt
Asti r, 1 pkt {iuillardia, 1 pkt <io-

di-tia, 1 pkt Lark nr. 1 pkt Uiant
Oraromb, 1 pkt Fweet Alywim. 1 pkt Candytuft, 1 pkt Mlgnoa-
cttn, I pkt Phlox 1 pkt fi»wt Pea. is uuv* park*** choice v»*g-

<xmUa- •«.-,,» all dlftVrvnt kinds 1ft eta. ift bulbs New Uiadl<uue
11u We will send On- thnxTdUnrtloon for Only SC tenta.
Kacnmijer we refund v<«ir mnney If not a* rupresented.

J.ROBCOE KL'LLEU & CO., Floral Park, N Y.

Horse Carts

BEFORE
BUYING
\ NEW
HARNESS

'rltefn

1 aay what you need.

oON Sl CO., I
raetnri-

e. ,1.. l.-WkT 1 TUu,

I I tl I ItUDp tOI BO page lllns-
d I atalogne of < untoln Hanri-
I
Oak leather llarneaa, told

I to eon.timers at wholesale
• Wkf not bay from first
. and save the middlomnn *

t Yon ran buy by mail a,
as tliotign here In person.
o* to order a specialty
a («>..%*>. i? fhwr.ii li fiwim B Ti

Headquarters for the Choicest

SEEDS, PLANTS,
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,

ROSES, BULBS, Etc.
1 Eleeantl68 Page Catalog, Free.

Send for It before buying.
Half saved by dealing direct. Every-

thlngmail size postpaid. Largerby ex-
press or f reiglit. Nntlal'actloti Ouar-
antccd. 4Snd year. lOOO Acres.

I
»» Oreenhou.ea.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesvllle, Ohio. Box 69

Em?M DRAG SAW
CUTS MORK tban
any machine on
earth. We make
and sell 33 kinds
Of Saw Machines
and SawK. Have
had 12 years experi-

ence In thin line. Buy where you can get a variety
to select from. We sell everything In the saw line
and all kinds o- powers to rim farm machinery. 5
BUM t read powers,hwc«'|> powers 1 U> 10 horse, oil
wood and coal engines, al prices less than ever

Sendfor large ittuMtrat* ASHLEY SMITH CO.,
«d cawtoo*. FUSE. . 62-64 SO. CLINTON ST., CHICACO. IlL

J"" iiilllllliiiiiimiiiniiiiiitniM«Miinin||||HMHBWM|

= ^ m 21 STYLES. w II =

BEST and CHEAPEST. ;

a ratalofrne *nd full tr«*nti»e on spray inir froit s
S and vegetable crops mailed free. Address =

| WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. I
niMIIIIIIMItlllllllllllllllllllll HlllltlllllllMlllllllllftUlllllltltlni"

PERFECTION CAKE TINS.
D-ltoato Taks oailly rrmovnl

without brfaklD.. Require on
grtaalD.. All .tfW — round.
1QKreMndnr>loD.. lrouad later

tin. by mall Ueta. Write for

price. rjfTION -Our Tr».lr

Mark. I'erfeotloD" on all Im
rroTxl Tin.. Can't Irak Latter Hade with a ROOT*. I^iok lor It.

tlrnl.Hinlrd. HI aUJUMll UfU. CU. b Bt. Bath, N. Y.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Qticura
WORKS

Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu-

miliating humours of the Skin,

Scalp, and Blood when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British Depot : F. Nrtr-
eery & Sons, 1, King Edward-st., London. Pottbb
Deuo ud CBEM. Cosr., Bole PropB., Soatoa, U. S. A.

1896

i T£E A WOMAN.

Miss Mary E. Martin,

FLORAL PARK,
NEW YORK,

"Will seU you FRESH, PURE,

E
up-to-date

lower Seeds and Bulbs

When you buy r.fme—you save
money, eet bright Flowers,
fhsliionalrle eolors, honest
tientinent.and I'ATR ON-
—MONEY BACK IF WANTEO.—

0-00<><>-CK>00-C>-0-0B OF THESE VARIETIES W _
FULL-SIZED PACKETS ZjC

"A WHOLE FLOWER GAROEN FOR 25 CENTS."

Alyssum T,ittle Clem.
•Aster Giant t'onul
White. Immense; new.

Dnhlia Double. Large.
Dinnthlis or Japanese
Clove Pink. Dble. 20 cols.

"Fairy Zinnias. Gems,
(iiant l'hlox Drnm-
inondi. Star, fringe, &c.

•Japanese Imperial
ItorninB Glory. New.

I.einon Verbena.

B^-NOVELTIES M

"Mignonette OiantTree
•Fansy Parisian Fancy.
40 colors. New strain.

Pc-tunia— Pyrnmidnl
Tree. French.

Poppies—Shirley nn«l
Carnation. Double.

Snow Otiern Candy-
tuft. Elegant.

Sweet Pens, 40 kinds
Verbena-— Mammoth
Bright Flowers; 20 cols,

ARKED THUS'ISB
Ant/nnr seiulinr/ for t'OVJl of these eollee-

HonS from 4 people, names and addresses
enclosed, I will send

FREE*
c BEGONIA
W BULBS
I N 5 COLORS
or 5 Bulbs 50c

Flowers are 4 ins.
across. Crimson,
Yellow, W hite,
Pink and Blotch-
ed. Bloom in pots in
the house Miimnirr
and winter; out-
side are smothered with bloom all summer.

AGENTS WANTED ^ZtiMSSXSiSXSL
asfr.n Preach Dinner Bet, ot 113

plecea; Oentilne l>lnm»n<l KIiib. « Itebal, Pan, o-lrieh Boa.,
Hook.. A,', ditttloffue— Dlreeuoin tor Uroaiug, l*n-mtuui,
and l'rlre niauka nlth orrj orfler.

Hiss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, New York.

BUTLER'S SAFES
FIREPROOF

BURGLAR

PROOF,

Before pur-

chasing a Safe
of a n y kind
write for par-

ticulars and
prices.

WTM. II. BUTLER, 70 Duane Street, New York.
(ien'l Agent Uiebold Mate A Luck Co.

INCUBATORS,
BKOODESSaT BGBTABLBand

CI<OTBB CUTTERS,
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A comple te line of p,,iillrjr atippliea at
braMt.nHew.Oi
cut bone will

MAKE HENS LAY
in Winter ami proline

avai (ml igga for hatch
Inc. Senil 4c lor entaloii and T.llu
alii.' mi. .t 11, , i hoi on poultry rai>iii^T

,

I'kklll.Kvt I i. . I I. I I. I o (I,. ,, |*

til I Ohio hi,, ol IM 1. ILL. .-, -ir.it. iralaUag.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
•A I.llMTtynt,, Npw York. Rollm.ll makci* under half price.
I -it n't liny iM-f-m' u ritin^ tlntu for unprejudiced fid vie©
And prl.'i ri. Kxelmnif" Iniinenne «t<M'k for neliH't(on.
' flipped f-.r triii I. (liiumnt.erl ft rut eln»tj\ I m/. i lumin
*n thu wurld. iJualers auppllcd. !U*jMitfv illun. c*U frofe

Jan. 29, ig

A pure cream of tartar powder.

Pure" and "Sure.

Food raised with Cleveland'sbal

ing powder has no bitter taste, b

is sweet and keeps sweet and fres;

FERRY5 SEED
J

'standard see
'where; sown by thel

largest planters in the world!
Whether you plant 50 square reel

of ground or 50 acres, you should!
have Ferry's Seed Annual for '96, |The most valuable book for far-
mers and gardeners ever

away. Mailed free

D. M. FERRY A C
Detroit, Mich.

Freehand Reliable. From CroweI
Planter. I give you middlemBv
proflta. Seeds thnt grow. Presenting-
every order. Beautiful and InstrncH
Seed and Plant Book sent F REE if a
write before they are all KOne, AddLH

H. W. BUCKBEE, |
Bedford Seed rirms. Bex 587 Bockford,

H> Iltmi " navvavvv.vvvvv^ a/>

Learn how to get, grotvH
j

care for t hi- famous I). H 1

Hoses ttnd how to ctiltl^^^H
all other desirable liov^Bp

In t he 27th annual edition of our Kru Ouiilr InWWWm
Culture—Just out for 18<W.
Tin- atilemtirllr llluatrated 110

pan honk * aample of our Maua-
lioewiu he mailed free on requeit.

D. & C.
our WUUtCU 10 II

ROSEi
The lMiicec.t OonardOo., West Grove, ll

•.•••••••tiiiii I

HERE AGAll
SHOEMAKER'S POUL'IY

ALMANAC FOR 185
It« n bi-autv, larger anil l» tier thiB
nearly 100pa K,-iSi lOon beat boolB
1 nliv lllii.lralod will, tin,-. I oirB
ofatierlnlde.lini. A reritalilalB
prdlaofChlekenlnrnrmalinii. ScB
paid fnronlv IS cents. AddnrMa^H

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Bo> M Freeport, III, UB
P. 8.—Inrabatora and liroode ra. Dot water, pip. ft

tho best lu tbo world, a Uuo .12 paga Catalogue Iroa.

NEW CATALOGUE FORD 6-

I'rinteil i ii culoriithiit arnco Ot'

Beotand tim^t illuHtri.tedP,B
Cutulofiuu ever printed. CHl
and be oonvinoed. lttelltbH
make pouliry pn y, how to H
poultry houMMv, (tiveH rnmedl Mr
difteaaev*. also lowest prlc^V
fowls and ARKN If i ntfrett^P
poultry tli in book i « w h a IJP
want. S**nt po«t paid for 16 fc (

The J . W. Wilier Co. Box 179, Freeporiti*,

[\]EW pTIAMMO H

»; i

V

Poultry Guide for I 896
book ever published . contain r n(

,
all printed in colore, plana

poultry houses, sure remedies and
for alldiseaaea, and hnwto make rfj
and frardenlnK pav. Sent post paid I ft
John Bansoher,Jr.,boi GSFrteporft>

OUR POULTRY ANN'i
and Book ol Valuable Reoipes, *> «P
paK''" contalnsH beautiful colortd^P
of lot?u, ffivt'.sf.cM rlptlon and prl*'
' \ in H'tH-H wltli Important litnufV
of poultry and potfefi of recipes oiBJ
nunc to i?vri von*'. I^incMt rmiltr^**
nublMhef' foi 1H1W Pont paid only

C. N Bowers, l«>x V>, Oakot IN

Incubators^Broodrs
Ite.t In Ihe world, hot water, pipe avrtef *»' 1

hnleh elilrk. when ..llier. fail, t'alalori J*
Hboemakar Incubator l'o., t refport. III. >*
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THE KING'S HIGHWAY".
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Isaiah 55 : 8, 9, 10, "And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall

be ealled, The may of holiiuss," etc.

HERE are hun-

dreds of people

in this house w ho

want to find the

right road. You
sometimes see a

person halting at

cross roaJs, and

you can tell by
his looks that he

w ishes to ask a question as to what direc-

tion he had better take. And I stand in

vour presence conscious of the fact that

there are many of you here who realize

that there are a thousand, wrong roads,

but only one right one ; and I take it

for granted that you have come in to ask

\trhich one it is. Here is one road that

opens widely, but 1 have not much faith

in it. There are a great many expensive

toll-gates scattered all along that way. In-

deed at every rod you must pay in tears,

or pay in genuflexions, or pay in flagella-

tions. On that road, if you get through it

at all, you have to pay your own way; and

since this Jitters so much from what I have

heard in regard to the right way, I believe

it is the wrong way. Here is another road.

On either side of it are houses of sinful en-

tertainment, and invitations to come in and

Ciine and rest; but from the looks of the

people who stand on the piazza, I am cer-

tsin it is the wrong house and the wrong

Way. Here is another road. It is very

beautiful and macadamized. The horses'

rfaofs clatter and ring, and they w ho ride

river it spin along the highway, until sud-

denly they find that the road breaks over

an embankment, and they try to halt, and

they saw the bit in the mouth of the fiery

-.teed, and cry "'Ho! ho!" But it is too

bte, and—crash !—they go over the em;

him. merit. We shall turn and see if we
cannot find a different kind of road. You
have heard of the Appian Way. It was
three hundred and fifty miles long. It was
twtnty-ft>ur feet wide, and on either side

of tli- road was a path for foot passengers.

It was made out of rocks cut in hexagonal

shape and fitted together. What a road

it must have been ! Made of smooth, hard
rock, three hundred and fifty miles long.

N" wonder that in the construction of it

the treasures of a wh>>le empire w ere ex-

hausted. Because of invaders, and the ele-

ments, and Time—the old conqueror who
tears up a road as he goes over jt—there is

nothing left of that structure but a ruin.

But I have to tell you of a road built be-

frrre the Appian Way, and vet it is as
good as when first constructed. Millions

n| s.iuls have gone over it. Millions more
will come.

SUII walk In Chriil. Ihr • otd war.

First, this road of the text is the King's

ughwav- In the diligence you dash on
>ver the Bernard pass of trie Alps, mile

ifter mile, and there is not so much as a

»ebble to j.ir the wheels. You go over
>riJges which cross chasms that make vou
iold your breath ; under projecting rock;

ilong by dangerous precipice : through
unnek adrip with the meltings <>f the

{lacier*, and. perhaps for the first time,

learn the majesty of a road built and sup-

ported by governmental authority. Well,

my Lord the King decided to build a high:

way f 1
1 Mil earth to heaven. It should span

all the chasms of human w retchedness ; it

should tunnel all the mountains of earthly

difficulty; it should be wide enough anil

strong enough to hold fifty thousand mil-

lions of the human race, if so many of

them should ever be born. It should be

blasted out of the "Rock of Ages," and
cemented with the blood of the Cro^s, and
be lifted amid the shouting of angels and
the execration of devils. The King sent

his Son to build that road. He put head,

and hand, and heart to it, and after the

road was completed waved his blistered

hand over the w ay, crying: "It is finished!"

Napoleon paid fifteen million francs for the

building of the Simplon Road, that his

cannon might go over for the devastation

of Italy ; but our King, at a greater ex-

pense, has built a road for a different pur-

pose, that the banners of heav enly domin-
ion might come dow n over it. Being a King's

highway, of course it is well built. Bridges

splendidly arched and buttressed have
given w ay and crushed the passengers w ho
attempted to cross them. But Christ, the

King, would build no such thing as that.

The work done, he mounts the chariot

of his love, and multitudes mount with
him, and he drives on and up the steep of

heaven amid the plaudits of gazing worlds!

The work is done—well done—gloriously

done- magnificently done.

Still further: this road spoken of is a
clean road. Many a fine road has become
miry and foul because it has not been
properly cared for ; but my text says the

unclean shall not walk on this one. Room
on either side to throw away your sins.

Indeed, if you w ant to carry them along

you are not on the right road. That bridge

will break, those overhanging rocks will

fall, the night w ill come down, leaving

yOO at the mercy of the mountain bandits,

ang at the very next turn of the road you
win perish. But if you are really on this

clean road of which I have been speaking,

then vou w ill stop ever and anon to wash
in the water that stands in the basin of

the eternal rock."

Aye, at almost every step of the jour-

ney you will be crying out: "Create w ithin

me a dean heart." If you have no such

aspirations as that, it proves that you
have mistaken your way: and if you will

onlv look up and see the finger -board
above your head, you may read upon it

the words : "There is a wav th.it seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof is

death." Without holiness no man shall

see the Lord ; and if you have anv idea

•that you can carrv along vour sins, your
lusts, your worldliness, and vet get to the

end of the Christian race, rou are so aw-
fully mistaken, that, in the name of Cod,
I shatter the delusion.

Still further : the road spoken of is .1 plain

mad. 'The Wavfaring men, though fools,

shall Dot err therein." That is, if a man is

three-fourths an idiot, he .ran find this road

just as well as if he were a philosopher.

The imbecile boy, the laughing-stock of

the street, and followed bv a mnb hooting
at him, has only just to knock once at the

gate of heaven, and it swings open ; w hile

there has been many a man who can lec-

ture about pneumatics, and chemistry, and
tell the story of Faraday's theory of elec-

trical polarization, and yet has been shut

out of heaven. There has been many a

man who stood in an observatory and
swept the heavens with his telescope, and
yet has not been able to see the Morning
Star. Many a man has been familiar w ith

ail the higher branches of mathematics,

and yet could not do the simple sum

:

"What shall it profit a man, if he gain the

whole world, and lose his own soul?"
Many a man has been a fine reader of

tragedies and poems, and yet could not

"read his title clear to mansions in the

skies." Many a man has botanized across

the continent, and yet not known the

"Rose of Sharon, and the Lily of the Val-

lev." But if one shall come in the right

spirit, asking the way to heaven, he will

find it a plain way. The pardon is plain.

The peace is plain. Everything is plain.

He who tries to get on the road to heaven
through the New Testament teaching will

get on beautifully. He who goes through

philosophical discussion will not get on at

all. Christ says: "Come to me, and I

will take all your sins away, and 1 will

take all your troubles aw-ay." Now what
is the use of my discussing it any more?
Is not that plain ? If you w.-nted to go to

some city, and 1 pointed you out a high-

way thoroughly laid out, would I be wise

in detaining you by a geological discussion

about the gravel you w ill pass over, or a

physiological discussion about the muscles

you will have to bring into play? No.
After this Bible has pointed you the way
to heaven, is it wise for me to detain you
with anv discussion about the nature of

the human w ill, or whether the atonement
is limited or unlimited? There is the road

—go on it. It is a plain way. '.'This is a

faithful saving, and worthy of all accepta-

tion, that Christ Jesus came into the w orld

to save sinners." And that is you and that

is me. Any little child here can understand

this as well as I can. "Unless you become

as a little child, you cannot seethe king-

dom of God." if you are saved, it \s ill

not be as a phiiosoper, it will be as a little

child. "Of such is the kingdom of heav-

en." Unless you get the spirit of little

children, you will never come out at their

glorious destiny.

Still further : this road to heaven is a

safe road. Sometimes the trav eler in those

ancient highways would think himself

perfectly secure, not know ing there was a

lion by the way, burying his head

deep between his paws, and then, when
the right moment came, under the fearful

spring the man's life was gone, and there

was a mauled carcass bv the roadside. Rut,

says my text, "No lion shall be there." I

w ish 1 could make you feel your entire se-

curitv. I tell you plainly that one minute
.liter a man has become a child of God, he

is as safe as though he had been ten thou-

sand years in heaven. He may slip, he

may slide, he may stumble ; but he can-

not be destroved. Kept by the power of

1 iod, through faith, unto complete salva-

tion. Everlastingly safe. The severest

trial to which vou can subject a Christian

man is to kill him, and that is glory. In

other words, the worst thing that can hap-

pen 1 child of God is heaven. The body
is onlv the old slippers that he throws
aside just before putting on the sandals of

light. His soul, vmi cannot hurt it. No
tires » in consume it. No floods can drown
it. No devils can capture it.

Finn and unmoved are (hry

WImi i '-l lli.-ir souls 011 Cod :

Fix.-a as Ili»- ground where I >avid stood.

Or where the ^ r '* ai*»dr.

His soul is safe. His reputation is safe.

Evervthing is safe. " But." vou say,

"suppose his store burns up?" Why then
it will be onlv a change of investments

from earthly to heavenly securities. "Bi.t."

you sav. "suppose his name goes down
under the hoof of scorn and contempt?"
The name will be so much brighter in

glory. "Suppose his physical health

fails ?" God will pour into him the fli L
of everlasting health, and it w ill notmU
any difference. Earthly subtractioi s

heavenly addition. The tears of earth e

the crystals of heaven. As they take <

and tatters and put them through the*,

per-mill. and they come out beau'il

w hite sheets of paper, so often the ragff
earthly destitution, under the cylindei if

death, come out a white scroll uponwlh S

shall be written eternal emancipat

.

There was one passage of Scripture, e

'

force of which I never understood til 1

one day at Chamounix, with Mont B t

on one side, and Montanvert on the ot

I opened my Bible and read: "As t I

mountains are around about Jerusalen

the Lord is around about them that r

him." The surroundings were an om
otent commentary.

Though troubles assail, and dangers affright

Though friends should all tail, and lot's all u I

Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide.

The Scripture assures us the Lord will provid

Still further : the road spoken of a 1

pleasant road. God gives a bond of- I
demnity against all evil to every man tt J
treads it. "All things work together r I
good to those who love God." Now,. I

on formed against them can prosper. 1 1 1
is the bond, signed, sealed, and del.vii I

bv the President of the w hole unive . I
What is the use of your fretting. Oh c 1 I

of God, about food ? "Behold the fowl f J
the air : for they sow not, neither do t / \
reap, nor gather into barns: yet your he- I
enly Father feedeth them." And will ; I

take care of the sparrow, will he takeu I

of the raven, will he take care of tM
hawk, and let you die ? What is the j 1
of your fretting about clothes? "ConsrB
the lilies of the field. Shall he not m 1 J
more clothe you, Oh ye of little faitl'i

What is the use worrying for fearso|B
thing will happen to your home? ' im
blesseth the habitation of the just." Wl'
is the use of your fretting lest you wil pS
overcome of temptations? "God is fa - I
ful, who will not suffer you to be tempH'
above that ye are able; but will with

temptation also make a way to esa,«
that ye may be able to bear it." Oh,tjB
King's highw ay ! Trees of life on eit

LB
side, bending over until their branches^
terlock and drop midway their fruit ;lH
shade. Houses of entertainment on eitrj

side the road for poor pilgrims. Tal

spread with a feast of good things, ;

walls adorned with apples of gold in p

ures of silver. 1 start out on this Kir

highway, and I -find a harper, and I s

"What is yourname?" The harper ma
no response, but leaves me to guess,

w ith his eyes toward heaven and his h;

upon the trembling strings this tune cot

rippling on the air_: "The Lord is myli; 1

and mv salvation. Whom shall I fe

The Lord is the strength of my life,

whom shall I be afraid ?"
1 go a little t

ther on the same road and meet a trumj

er of heaven, and I say. "Haven't you

some music for a tired pilgrim?" A

wiping his lip and taking a long brea

he puts his mouth to the trumpet ;

pours forth this strain : "They shall hi

ger no more, neither shall they thirst a

more, neither shall the sun light on tlu

nor any heat, for the Lamb which is

the midst of the throne shall lead them

living fountains of water, and God sh

wipe away all tears from their eyes."

go a little distance farther on the sa

road, and I meet a maiden of Israel. S

has no harp, but she has cymbals. Tl

look as if they had rusted from sea-spra

and I say to the maiden of Israel : "Ha
you no song for a tired pilgrim?" A
like the clang of victors' shields thecy

bals clap as Miriam begins to discoun

"Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumt

ed gloriously ; the horse and the rider h;

ha throw n into the sea." And then I

!

a white-robed group. They come bout

Irrg toward me, and I say, "Whoaretht
The happiest, and the brightest, and t

fairest in all heaven —who are they

And the answer comes : "These are th

who came out of great tribulations, a
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ad their robes washed and made white

1 the blood of the Lamb."

I pursue this subject only one step fur-

ler. What is the terminus? I do not

ire how tine a road you put me on. I

ant to know where it comes out. My
?xt declares it: '"The redeemed of the

ord come to Zion." You know what

ion was. That was the King's palace.

: was a mountain fastness. It was im-

regnable. And so heaven is the fastness

f the universe. No howitzer has long

lough range to shell those towers. Let

il the batteries of earth and hell blaze

vay: they cannot break in those gates,

libraltar was taken. Sebastopol was tak-

1. Babylon fell : but these walls of heav-

l shall never surrender either to human
' Satanic besiegement. The Lord God
Imighty is the defence of it. Great cap-

al of the universe! Terminus of the

ing's highway

!

, Dr. Dick said that, among other things,

r thought in heaven we would study

rmistry, and geometry, and conic sec-

ons. Southey thought that in heaven

|e would have the pleasure of seeing

:haucer and Shakespeare. Now, Dr.

.•ick may have his mathematics for all

ernity, and Southey his Shakespeare,

live me Christ and my old friends—that

all the heaven I want. Christ and his

?ople that I knew on earth—that is heav-

1 enough for me. O. garden of light,

hose leaves never wither, and whose
uits never fail ! O. banquet of God.
hose sweetness never palls the taste and
hose guests are kings for ever ! O. city

light, whose walls are salvation, and
hose gates are praise ! O, palace of rest,

here G«xl is the monarch and everlast-

g ages the length of his reign !

O, glorious heaven ! When the last

ound is healed, when the last heart-

eak is ended, when the last tear of

rthly sorrow is wiped away, and when
e redeemed of the Lord shall come to

ion, then let all the harpers take down
lleir harps, and all the trumpeters take

I |>wn their trumpets, and all across heav-
'

1 let there be chorus of morning stars,

jorus of white-robed victors, chorus of

artyrs from under the throne, chorus of

eorlds, and there is but one song sung, and
it one name spoken, and but one throne

mored—that of Jesus only.

A Solitary Christian.

N the course of a letter from Dr. J.

Davis, of Japan, he relates the fol-

lowing incident of his work: At Tsu-
iga-oka we were welcomed in the home
Mr. Uchimaki, one of the most oromi-

:nt men in that region. The family con-
3ts of the father and mother, now over
xty years old, and four sons. The sec-

id son came to Kyoto a few years ago to
udy medicine. While here he became
terested in Christian ity. was baptized
,id received into the church. About two
ars ago he became ill with lung trouble
Sd went home. What should he do?
one of his family at home, and no one
the village had ever heard of Christi-

lity, except to despise it. But he did
it hide his light under a bushel, but set
up so that all could see it. and the re-

:lt is that the whole house has been
'hted by it. He died in his mountain
>me, but a few months before his death
le of his brothers, who had heard the
uth from him, went over the mountains
irty miles to Ayabe and received bap-

;m. When the man died the question
>se what kind of a funeral they should
ive. The family had been Buddhists
id the priests came to officiate, but the
mily declined, and determined to have a
hristian funeral. But the snow was still

ep upon the mountains, and the nearest
'Stor or evangelist was thirtv or forty
iles away. It took four days to get a
ter to them ; the body could not be kept
long, so the family and friends tenderly

id the loved form to rest in the grave
ithout any ceremony at all, and waited
>veek till two pastors came over the snow
id held the funeral services in the home,
hich was filled with the neighbors. The
'xt morning after our arrival, the old
ther and mother, also another son and
s wife, were examined for admission in-
the church.

fXfXfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfxfx <-"xfxfx
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redeeming love. But the work was not
suffered to stop. It was not easy to find a
successor to Jerry McAuley, but one was

A REFUGE OF THE OUTCAST.
Funeral Services cf a M:cem Magca!en at the Jerry McAu'ey Mission, Water Street,

N _w \ crk—The O.igin and Work of the Mission.

TYPICAL cf the work carried

on in the old Mission in Wa-
ter Street. New York, is the
scene depicted by our artist

on the first page of this jour-

nal, it was the last scene
of a tragedy appallingly common in the
life of the great city—a scene of sorrow

MR. S. H. HADLEY.

and tears at the close of a life of shame.
One more unfortunate.
Weary of breath,

Rashlv importunate.
Gone to her death

!

The morning papers had told the story

attend the sad ceremony. They brought
flowers and floral crosses and wreaths in

profusion. More than one such offering,

as they frankly admitted, had involved a
prev ious visit to a pawnproker. but when
a stranger was showing kindness to the
dead, they were in no grudging mood.
There was a simple service and a tender
appeal to all to quit the paths of sin, and*
assurances of help to any who might need
it in returning to virtuous life. Then the
last farewell kisses were imprinted on the
unconscious lips, and with tears the women
went their way.

It was an appropriate place for such a
service. Compassion for the victims of

sin was the spirit in which it had its ori-

gin. The man who founded it, like the
woman in the Gospels, loved much, be-

cause he had been forgiven much. His own
experience had taught him the power of

Christ to raise the fallen and he looked on
the most degraded as being, by their very
degradation, eligible for the benefits of

that power. Thirty-three years ago. Jerry
McAuley was a common thief, a drunkard
and a prize-fighter, just released from Sing
Sing. His father was a counterfeiter and
had been familiar with vice and crime
from his infancy. Even the saloon-keep-
ers and the lawless element in Water Street

dreaded his return to his old haunts.
Reckless, quarrelsome, dissipated, he had
been the terror of the neighborhood,which
at that time was not fastidious about the
habits of the people, nor was easily shock-
ed by excesses. But Jerry had been away
for over seven years and he was not want-
ed back. When he did return, he came as
a messenger of peace.

The storv of Jerrv's conv ersion has often

ADMISSION TO THE SATURDAY EVENING SUPPER IN WATER STREET.

briefly. A beautiful girl, liv ing a vicious

life, had become despondent, and ended
her existence by taking poison. The body
lay in the room where she died, and would
probably be buried in the Potter's Field.

That was likely, for though the girl had
relatives in the city, she had disgraced

them and they had cast her off. The men
who knew her had no further interest in

her, and would not be disposed to pay
funeral expenses. So the Potter's Field

seemed to be the probable destination of

the corpse. But her companions, women
like she had been, were distressed by the

thought, and out of their wretched re-

sources, raised a few dollars toward giving

their old friend decent Christian burial.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hadley, who conduct
the Water Street Mission", heard of their

effort, and sympathizing with it. and es-

pecially with the spirit that prompted it.

offered to make up what was lacking, and
to allow the funeral services to be held in

the Mission. The body was put in a de-

cent coffin and taken to the Mission : and
that night the dead girl's friends came to

been told. Water Street did not know the

new man as it saw him. There was the

old intensity of purpose, the old restless

energy, but the man was changed. He
still sought the society of the lowest and
most degraded, but it was that he might
lift them out of the mire. None were so

iow that he would not give them fellow-

ship. It was not with the righteous, but

with sinners that his business was. He
sought them in his old haunts, told them
how he had been saved, and assured them
that they might be saved in the same way.
One after another was saved through his

efforts, until friends, who learned what he
was doing, helped him to open the Mission

that now bears his name. He held meet-

ings everv night, and many a despairing

creature lost to society, and without hope

in this world or the next, was encouragtd

to follow Jerry's example. Many a soul

was saved in that room.

In 1884 the worker to whom so many
owed their rescue from ruin was called

away. Death hushed the voice that had
never ceased to tell the wondrous story of

THE LATE JERRY McAlTEY.

found in the person of Mr. S. H. Hadley,
who had the same unwavering faith in the
power of Christ to save and had tested it

in his own person. He had gone two years
before, a drunken gambler, into Jerry's

meeting and had been led under the influ-

ence of Jerry's appeals and pravers to put
his trust in Christ. He had experienced
the same results and could te'.l the story

.

of personal reclamation and deliverance

that Jerry had told.

Neither eloquence nor learning was need-
ed in Water street, but strong faith, clear

testimony and love for souls. These Mr.
Hadley had. and on the invitation of the
trustees of the Mission, he entered on the
work. The results have justified the
choice. The meetings in the old Mission
are conducted on the old lines. Drunkards,
criminals and dissolute people are the kind
most welcome within those doors, as they
were in the former time. Mr. Hadley is

like a physician who knows that his sphere
is with the sick: it is the sick that he
wants to reach. The desperate cases, those
who have no hope and of whom no one
else has any hope, are the kind to whom
he preachesa Saviour who promises to cast

out none who come to him.
The attendance at the meetings of the

Mission aggregates fifty thousand in the

course of a year, and the bulk of them be-

long to the drunken and criminal classes.

On Saturday nights, through the kindness

of friends of the Mission, Mr. Hadley is

able to give his guests a meal, and thus
prove to them that sympathy is not limit-

ed to words. It is sometimes necessary to

do still more. Some of the men who go
there are utterly homeless and destitute.

As far as his funds will allow, Mr. Hadley
comes to their relief. In the upper rooms
of the mission there are accommodations
for some fifteen or twenty men, and if a

man shows a desire to reform, he is shel-

tered and cared for. Thus the good work
of rescuing the fallen, begun by Jerry Mc-
Auley twenty-three years ago, is still car-

ried on in name of the Friend of Sinners.

The Chinese War and Missions.

It is now evident that the recent Chino-

Japanese war will ultimately have a good

effect on missionary work in the former

country at least. One result is the issu-

ing of a decree giving the emperor's sanc-

tion to the building of a railway along the

Grand Canal from Peking to a point near

Nanking. The road will be about fifteen

hundred miles long, and by its connections

will furnish the means of reaching the in-

terior of Manchooria. It will also connect

with the Russian Transcontinental Rail-

way. The scheme has met with general

approval from the officials. Another re-

sult of the war will be a university and
preparatory school at Tientsin, with Chi-

nese and foreign teachers, and a former

American missionary as president. Pre-

parations to this end had already been

made: but the recent events will doubt-

less make a success of what threatened to

be a failure. To some extent under the

management of the university, preparatory

schools will be established in north China.
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The Great Helper.
S.S.Lesson for Feb. 10. Luke 7: 2-1 i. Golden

Text, Lake 7: 16. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

|OD is our refuge and
strength, a very present
help in trouble" (Ps. 46:
1). Jesus, the Son of

God, and the express
image of his Person ( Heb.
1:3), was as M a n
amongst men in the lim-

ited area to which his incarnation confined
him. a refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble to all the needy ones with
whom his Father brought him in contact.

Sickness, sorrow, death itself fled before
him, and the effect of his wondrous works
was such that "there came a fear on all:

and they glorified God, saying, That a
great Prophet has risen up among us; and,
That God hath visited his people. And
this rumor of him went forth throughout
all Judea, and throughout all the region
•round about " (v. 16). Yet the very peo-
ple among whom his mightiest works were
done, crucified their Prophet, and denied
the visitation of God which they had pro-
claimed, because the same Jesus who
healed and wrought miracles, taught also
the unwelcome lesson of the cross, and the
utter nothingness of the flesh.

Jesms taught and healed ; healed and
taught. Now another part of his minis-
try awaited him. "He entered into Caper-
naum," and very soon he was in request

:

"A certain centurion's servant [or slave]
who was dear unto him, was sick, and
ready to die." This heathen official, a
Roman soldier, belonging to the most ar-

rogant people then on the face of the
earth, was so impressed with what he had
heard of Jesus, that he shrank from in-

truding his own presence upon the great
Healer, but sought the mediation of the
elders of the Jews. They, little under-
standing the spirit of the man or the spirit

of the Master, began to recommend the
centurion by flattery, saying "that he was
worthy for whom he should do this : for

he loveth our nation, and he has built us
a synagogue." Poor human nature, w hich
thinks there is anything in what it is, or
what it can do, to recommend it to God !

Jesus made no comment. "He knew all

men, and needed not that any should testi

fy of man : for he knew what was in

man." (John 2: 24, 25.)
The centurion seems to have been aware

of the action of the elders of the Jews, and
as Jesus was "now not far from the house,
the centurion sent friends" with the mes-
sage: "Lord, trouble not thyself; for lam
not worthy that thou shouldest enter un-
der mv roof : wherefore neither thought I

mvself worthy to come unto thee : but say
in a word, and my servant shall be healed.
For I also am a man set under authority,
having under me soldiers, and I say uuto
one. Go and he goeth ; and to another,
Come, and he cometh; and to my servant,
Do this, and he doeth it." As though to
say, If I, in my little sphere can speak
and be obeyed, how should not thou, who
hast such manifest power over sickness,
speak but a word and the thing shall be
done ? The centurion took in the position:

He valued Jesus at an estimation far be-

yond that at which the elders of the Jews
valued him. In his eyes Jesus was first,

and should be first considered. The cen-
turion honored the Lord ; Jesus gained in

him a valuable disciple and his heart was
glad.

But oh, how touching are the words:
"When Jesus heard these things, he mar-
velled at him." Why should it be a mar-
vel that Jesus should be honored ? Why
should it be a marvel that God's own Son
should be considered by the creatures

whom he has made? Why should it b» a

marvel that he should be believed without

any difficulty? "As thou hast believed,

so be it done unto thee." (Matt. 8: 13),
was no hard answer to the centurion. And
Jesus "turned him about, and said unto
him: I say unto you, I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel." May not
one of the great hindrances to healing be
that so many think they are worthy, and
they fail to appreciate Jesus? They want
to serve themselves of him, instead of let-

ting him serve himself of them. Like
Herod, they expect to see some sign done
by Jesus, while they silence him who tes-

tifies to Jesus; and it cannot be. The
friends of the centurion and the elders of

the Jews, returning to the centurion's
house, found that he had not overrated
the power and willingness of Jesus, they
"found the servant whole which had been
sick."

"The next day [or R. V., soon after] he
went into a city called Nain ;" he was now
at the very
height of his
popularity,"and
many of his dis-

ciples went with
him. and much
people." Had
they learned the
lesson which he
sought to teach
at Nazareth,and
which he re-

peated here:
that Israel need-
ed to be taught
by Gentiles and
strangers that
faith in their
Messiah whik.1
they lacked. We
hear that a wo-
man of Sarepta,
not one of Isra-

el's daughters,
must prove the
truth of God's
promises to the
widow : a Syri-

an general, and not a son of Israel, must
learn the healing power of Jehovah Ro-
heka ; and now a Roman centurion must
manifest a faith which was not to be found
in Israel ! Yet we do not read that the
people took these things to heart; they
saw his miracles, they did eat of the loaves
so miraculously multiplied, but neverthe-
less, they crucified their Lord !

When Jesus was come "nigh to the
gate of the city, behold, there was a dead
man carried out, the only son of his moth-
er, and she was a widow ; and much peo-

ple was with her." No appeal was made
to Jesus ; as yet he had not raised the dead.

But as the "very present help in trouble,"

how could he ignore the widow when so
many promises in the Old Testament are

made expressly to the widow? "He had
compassion on her." Nothing was a mat-
ter of course to Jesus; everything was sig-

nificant ; his Father had a will about all,

and that Father, dwelling in him, loved
the desolate widow. Jesus "had compas-
sion on her, and said unto her, Weep not."
Oh, how manv say the same thing to one
who is stricken and sorrowful ! But the
words come upon the heart, which knows
its own bitterness, as the inter-meddling
of a stranger (Prov. 14 : 10); neither relief

from suffering nor power are in them, and
silence would be more reallv helpful. Un-
less we can bring help from above to the
sorrowing, some word from God which
brings light into the darkness ; an under-
standing of the purposes of a faithful Fath-
er in his mysterious dealings with his

child, it is a cruel impertinence to sav,
"Weep not."

But the Son of man came through death
"to destroy him that had the power of

death, that is, the devil" (Heb. 2: 14);

he knew his vocation, and now he "came
near and touched the bier, and the bearers
stood still." What was about to happen ?

Surely that company must have held their
breath when he who only yesterday had
commanded sickness to depart, and it de-
parted, now opened his lips in the presence
of the dead. "Young man," he said, "I
say unto thee, Arise." And the stiff, cold
corpse was instinct w ith animation, and
in spite of the winding sheet and the nar-
row limits of the bier, the young man "sat
up and began to speak, and he delivered
him to his mother." This first resurrection
by the Lord Jesus produced a deep impres-
sion ; the last the resurrection of Lazarus,
led to his apprehension and death. Why
was this? There lay between, the teach-
ings of his own death and sufferings, the
lessoli of the cross and all it involved, the
ruin and curruption of human nature.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestion Mini Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday Scliool Teachers.

FTER the sermon on the Mount,
Jesus appears to have returned
to Capernaum as he continued
to do after his preaching excur-
sions, making it his home for

the brief periods of rest he
allowed himself. The twelve

doubtless accompanied him. How long
after his arrival it was before the applica-
tion from the Centurion came we are not
told. Probably very soon after, a deputa-
tion of the chief people of the place came
to ask a favor of him, on behalf of the
Centurion, a man holding a position in

'Young Man, I say unto thee, Arise."

the Roman garrison equivalent to that of

Captain in modern armies. He command-
ed a company of a hundred men, hence
the name. We infer that he was stationed

permanently at Capernaum, as he built

the synagogue there. The Jews regarded
him as a public benefactor, and urged Je-

sus, on that ground, to relieve him of his

trouble. Incidentally, we get a light on the
man's character from his concern about
his servant's sickness. In those days
employers were not, as a rule, apt to wor-
ry very much about the health of their

servants, who were practically slaves. We
gather, therefore, that the Centurion was
a kindly man, as well as a religious man.
The two characteristics ought always to
go together, so that if we hear of a man
being religious, we may be sure that he is

kind to those around him. His own mes-
sage, when some one running on before,

told him that Jesus was coming, sheds
another light on his character. He had
strong faith in Christ. There was no need
for him to come, the Centurion practically

says. Disease obeyed Christ as slaves
obeyed the Centurion. Jesus had only to

give the word, and he was sure that would
be sufficent. Jesus promptly recognizes

and rewards such faith. He was always
ready to do this. Nothing seemed to please

him so much as to have people believe in

him. The man was healed, not because
of his own faith, but because of his mas-
ter's. This is an encouragament to inter-

cessory prayer now. If anyone wants a

blessing for another, there is ground in

this incident for confidence in making the
appeil.

The second miracle in the lessen was
one of pure compassion. No appeal to

Christ appears to have been made. He

was starting on another preaching tou
and was approaching Nain, a town abou
twenty-five miles from Capernaum, whei
he met this sad funeral procession.

| n
stantly his pity was stirred and with
word of sympathy to the bereaved mothe
and of command to the unconscious corpse
he restored the young man to life. Man'
interesting questions are suggested by th
miracle. Where was the young man"
soul, that Jesus could recall it? This an*
other cognate questions will be asked, bu
they cannot be satisfactorily answered. T
allow the attention to be diverted to them
is to fall into the mistake which, on th
part of the Jews of Christ's day, cause,
him distress. He was pained because the
were so intent on the miracle that the
failed to see the purpose for which th

miracle was worked. To us, the wonde
of a miraculous healing or the raising
the dead, is an amazing, extraordinar
thing; but if we knew as much as Jesu
did of the spiritual world, we she uld re

gard conversion as something much moi
wonderful and momentous. If the reop!
instead of being wrapped up in the mi-

acle had said that the Man who can d
this can give us spiritual and eternal lif

and had asked him to do that for then-

Jesus would have been content. But t

see them interested like children in th

miracle, and heedless about the great le:

son of the miracle, was disappointing. \V
must be careful not to make the same rni:

take. Curiosity is out of place here ; w
should be seeking at Christ's hands th

gift of eternal life, and the miracle serve

its purpose if it convinces us th;'t he wh
could work it has the power to give th

greater blessing.

Ready to die. They meant that he wa
'•ear death, but there is another meanin
lo the phrase which should not be ove
looked. A widowed mother was trying

t

explain to her little girl the death of th

child's father. She said that God ha
taken him. "Shall we never see hii

again?" the child asked. "Yes," said tl

mother, " God will send for us sometiir

and then we shall see him." " When?
was the next question. The mother r

plied, "
I do not know ; it may be soon 1

not for years." The child considered
minute and said: "Well, Mamma, w 1

ought to be always ready to go, had v
not? If we don't know when he wi
send.we had better see to it at once, so w
may not be hurried at the time."

A man set under authority. That is ii

vested with authority by some one high«

than himself. The centurion regardt

Jesus as possessing authority in the spi

itual world like that exercised by himse
as a Roman officer in the social worL
The idea of disease being a messenger 1

under orders from God has long been
familiar one. Ancient history tells of

j

merchant who lost his all in a storm ;

sea, in which his vessels laden with me
chandise foundered. The merchant wei
to Athens to study philosophy, having 1

capital to resume business. He was :

happy in his studies that he was thankf
for his losses. "If I had not lost my fo

tune." he said, "
1 had not gained th.

which is better than fortune." A man '

whom a gay companion went to condo
with him on his long sickness, astonish
his visitor by saying :

" Sympathy, irl

dear friend? No, I want congratulatio

This sickness was a messenger from G<
to tell me I was wasting my life in drin!

ing and revelling, and was going to rui

God kindly sent the sickness to cautic

me. I have listened to his messenger at

am saved."

Young man I sav unto thee Arise. "I W;
foremost in all evil," writes a man no

eminent for piety and usefulness; "1 hate

everything good. I was deaf to all appeal

Drink, gambling and all vices held me I

their grasp. As soon as the office in whk
I was employed was closed at night I us<

to hurrv to some scene of revelrvand the

spend the hours till after midnight,

used to call it pleasure, but it grew loaf!

some. I felt that I was a wreck, degrade
debased, brutalized. A good man put h

hand on mv shoulder, one day and sai'!

'Would you not like to be a man instep

of a beast ?
' I looked at him in amaz

ment; but I now see that his words we
the turning-point. Under his guidanc| \

I went to Christ, renounced sin and b

gan to live. I am as great a wonder
myself in having risen out of the mire ;

1 would be if I had been dead and had ri

en out of my coffin."
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ARMENIA'S GLEAM OF HOPE.
Her Despairing Eyes now Turned Toward Russia for Defence against Further Mas-

sacres-Recent Butcheries and Martyrdoms—Urgent Need of Vigorous Relief Work.

OSLEM fanaticism and
cruelty are still actively

engaged in the great

work of Armenian ex-
termination. Each pass-

ing week brings its quo-
ta of sad intelligence of

new outrages and mas-

sacres in the distracted provinces of Asia

Minor. Letters from Constantinople state

that up to the present time, sixteen Ar-

menian Protestant pastors, all of whom
-efused to abjure Christ and accept Islam,

nave died the death of martyrs. In the

provinces of Aleppo and Adana, the lives

if the entire Christian population are

threatened. At the town of Amasia, Be-

-;ir Pasha, the Mutessarif, by almost su-

perhuman efforts, prevented a massacre

ind plundering. Another brave official,

che Kaimakam of Vezir-Kopou, while en-

deavoring to resist a fanatical Turkish
mob. was overpowered. He telegraphed for

troops and succeeded in stopping the

daughter, but fifty Christians had already

neen killed. These are isolated instances

-vhere, fortunately the worst was averted,

but in -a majority of cases, the Turks,
Kurds, and Circassians carried through
the bloody programme of slaughter, viola-

Jon, fire, and pillage unhindered, and in-

deed with the fullest approval of the offi-

;ials whose operations were directed from
Constantinople.

Letters from survivors of the massacres,

who have succeeded in reaching

places of safety, continue to be re-

vived, and each letter discloses

some new and revolting trait of • i

Moslem ferocity and hatred against

Christianity. One letter

declares that five hundred
square miles of beautiful

tnd diversified c o u n try

iave been swept with a
•> e s b m of destruction.

V\any well-to-do Armenian
amiiies, who had gathered
;heir money and valuables
ogether, anticipating the
;torm, and who sought, by
saying them to Turkish
ind Kurdish neighbors, to
secure protection, were not
inly despoiled of all their

property,but suffered death
is well. This writer con-
tinues :

Hut. passing; by the unprovok-
ed and pitiless slaughter of from
25,000 to 40,000 Armenians, large-

y the well-to-do, capable men,
the merciless plundering of the

Armenian shops, stares and
houses, and the multitudes of
Christian girls and manned
women, whose husbands have been slain or were
away from home, who have been forced to !>ecome
the wives of Turks, in less than three months' time,

whole districts, which for more than fourteen cen-
turies have been occupied with Christian homes,
have b^en made to assume the appearanc^of a Mo-
hammedan land. Such is the fate to which thous-
sands of Armenian Christians, with husbands, fath-

ers and sons slain, in utter beggary and despair
have been reduced. And this is the situation in

which Christian Europe, and especiallv England,
leaves their Armenian fellow-Christians. Is it not a
'most gross betraval ?

1 A veritable crusade of Mohammedan fanaticism
rules the hour. The Kurds and Circassians are tol-

erably sated with plunder, but the Tur ks in various
provinces, with Sai-acenic cruelty, are compelling
the wretched survivors to accept the hated religion
of their murderous oppressors. Eleven Protestant
preachers in the region of Harpoot, one pastor in

.Arabkir, one pastor in Sivas, several priests and
many Armenian Christians—men and women—have
distinctly chosen death rather than Islam, and have
Iteen mercilessly slain. Many other Armenian
Christians, however, have been so entirelv terrorized
that they have professed themselves Mohammedans
"< masse, in the hope that subsequently Christian
F.urope would deliver them front the dreadful voke.
Thus whole villages and towns and whole Christian
quarters in cities have been driven, like helpless

. sheep, into the Moslem fold.

A private letter brings news of the be-
trayal and plundering of the Armenian vil-

lage of Dendil. near Gemarek. bv Turks.
Circassians, and Kurds. The villagers
were persuaded to lay down their arms
tnd trust for defence to the neighboring
Moslem village of Suzil. whose people
wisely be'traved them. Women and girls
were outraged, and all the Armenian

houses plundered. The village of Tek-
man, nearby, was seven times plundered.
Ali Agha, a Turk, who had already shown
friendship to the Armenians, alone pre-

vented a general massacre. Rev. Dr. Win-
gate, a missionary, has gone to Gemarek,
Tekman, Dendil, and Boorhan with food
and clothing supplied by the Relief Fund.
Amid all the desolation and woe, one

gleam of hope for Armenia appears, al-

though it may yet prove illusive. It is

announced that Russia and Turkey have
concluded an alliance offensive and defen-

sive, which will have the effect of reduc-

ing Turkey to the position of a vassal
state, giving Russia complete control of

the Bosphorus, and, inferentially, also

giving the Czar the right, if he desires at

any time to do so, to march Russian
troops into Armenia. This rumored alli-

ance is said to be based on an old agree-

ment entered into between the same coun-
tries in 1833, under which the Dardanelles
were to be closed to the enemies of Russia
in case of war. True or false, the rumor
has violently agitated Europe, and the

probable effect of

such a treaty on
the peace of a

generous sums which you have been able

to remit. 1 can speak beforehand for those
at Erzeroom, Erzinjian, Harpoot, Diarbe-
kir, Mardin, Gemarek, Aintab, Sivas, and
Arabkir, to whom now considerable means
have been sent by your hand. I trust the
good work will continue, and that it may
be your privilege to greatly increase the
relief thus attempted by the' hands of our
missionaries. A more appalling disaster

has not befallen any people in many years,

and there seems to be no source from which
relief can' more properly come than from
our own prosperous, happy land. The
missionaries are all delighted to do their

utmost in distributing the relief."

A letter received in New York from an
Armenian resident on the sea-coast of Ci-
licia, says

:

"The Government has taken away all

the arms from the Armenians of Chok
Marsovan, who were armed to protect
themselves against 15,000 Bashi-Bazouks,
who were marching on them. Since then
the Turks have reduced to ashes the vil-

lages of Engerli and Ojakli, which con-
tained respectively 300 and 250 houses.
They have plundered seventy-five houses
in the Armenian village of Najarli. They
set on fire the houses in the presence of

the regular soldiers. Now all the villagers

are reduced to the utmost distress. More
than 100 farms have been plundered, and
many people butchered in the houses and
in the gardens. The government of Ar-
dini have falsely telegraphed that peace
and order have been restored in this vicin-

ARMENIAN VILLAGERS OF VAN PROVINCE, NEAR THE PERSIAN BORDER.

7 Continent is wide-
la ly discussed. If

-jtSi*^ \\ true, it may be the
I means o f solving

- -^"j**' the Armenian ques-

tion by a Russian
occupation, and

thus restoring peace to that unfortunate
country, and a measure of protection to its

persecuted people.

From various points in Asia Minor, let-

ters have come picturing in the most
touching terms, the scenes of misery and
destitution that prevail in the provinces of

Armenia. All tell the same story, sub-
stantially, but with infinite varieties —
the sudden descent of the armed Kurds,
the ruthless slaughter of men, the abduc-
tion and abusing of tender women and girls,

and the cruel immolation of innocent little

children. Then the pitiful case of the sur-

vivors, naked, homeless, and starving.

Fortunately the relief measures now at
work are accomplishing much toward re-

ducing the misery in some of the cities.

The various stations opened bv THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Fund with the money gen-
erously contributed by its readers, are all

doing energetic service, and the good mis-

sionaries are distributing relief without
the slightest molestation or interference

from Turkish officials.

Rev. Judson Smith, Secretary of the
American Board of Commissioners for For-

eign Missions, writes of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Fund distribution in Armenia:
"We all feel that THE CHRISTIAN HER-

ALD deserves the warmest commendation
for the svstematic and generous way in

w hich it has sought to bring relief to the
distressed in that happy land. Our mis-
sionaries there, and especially at Van,
have already expressed to you their grati-

tude for your endeavors, and for the very

ity. After the restoration of the so-called

order, seventy Armenians were killed in

the presence of the Mutessarrif of Jeb'l

and other officials. The Turks have killed

the sexton of the church at Chok Mar-
sovan, and turned the church into a bar-
rack for soldiers. The troops are still tor-

turing the innocent Armenians, and asking
for more arms. They are trying to collect

taxes from people who have nothing, and
who are unable even to support their own
families."

The massacres have now been going on
actively in Armenia for over sixteen
months, dating from the terrible slaughter
at Sassoun in August and September 1894.

In a recent letter published in the Lon-
don Tinus, a well-informed correspondent
says: "A low estimate of those either

killed, or now in a state of actual starva-
tion, is half the agricultural population of

seven vilayets—275,ooo,accordingto Turk-
ish statistics, two-thirds of the starving
being women and children. The govern-
ment is completing its work in the vilayets

by reducing the population and the remain-
ing property under the forms of martial
law, and by forcing the Armenians to de-

clare themselves Mohammedans. Many
have died for their faith, and the greater

number are still holding out, dying by
inches."
Turkish estimates, which, as can be

readily understood, do not magnify the
massacres, give the following as the net

result of the sanguinary work up to the
middle of December

:

Armenian population in larger towns 17: 700
Armenian population in villages 538,500
Number killed in towns estimated) 20,000
Number of Armenian villages about 3,300
Villages destroyed 2,500
Num'ier killed* in villagt s, no data, but

probablv . . . . 60.000.

Number reduced to starvatinn in towns .— 75,000
Number reduced to starvation in villages . . 366,600

That the Sultan is unalterably resolved

to refuse recognition to the Red Cross or

to permit it as an organization to enter Ar-
menia is evident from a recent cable dis-

patch in which he declines to admit any
organization for relief distribution. This
refusal has no reference to the American
Board missionaries who are engaged in the
distribution of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Relief Fund. They have been at their

present mission posts for periods ranging
from three to ten and even fifteen years,

and, besides, are acting as individual

agents in the relief work, which they have
carried forward thus far with remarkable
success and without involving any serious
friction with the Turkish authorities.

Resolutions looking to the protection of
American citizens in Turkey and asking
Europe to act for the prevention of furth-

er bloodshed in Armenia have been adopt-
ed in both houses of Congress.
While the Armenian persecutions have

brought to light many heroes and martyrs,
there are thousands of others who have
perished in the massacres, whose names
deserve to be recorded with those godly
men and women who, at different periods

of the world's history, have gladly yielded

up their lives for the faith. Their heroism
has elicited from the missionaries the
warmest admiration. Many times, too,

have the missionaries themselves been in

peril, and on such occasions, when their

lives seemed hardly worth a moment's pur-
chase, their fortitude has been stimulated
by the simple courage of the native Chris-

tians around them.
Not one of the Am-

erican missionaries
deserted his post, not
even one of the wom-
en missionaries. At
Harpoot, the bullets

fell thick around
them, but they were
divinely protected : at
Marash. the lady mis-
sionaries stood br?ve-
ly in front of their

students in the col-

lege, ready to die, if

the cail came; but
they were unharmed.
"I thought our time
had come," wrote one
worthy missionary,
afterward, and he
added, "and if we
were to lay down our
lives there, we felt

that we would not
have chosen it other-

wise." But they
were preserved for

still further duty in

the Lord's vineyard, and it is largely due
to their humane efforts to-day that any re-

lief work is being done in Armenia at all.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is advised by
a letter direct from the field that, for the
next month at least, the need will be most
urgent. Midwinter has been reached, and
many lives have already been saved
through the Fund, but to extend relief in

quarters where it is just now imperatively
needed, necessitates an increase of the
Fund's resources.

It is a work that has been laid upon
them in the same spirit which moved the
Master when he walked on earth feeding
the hungry, healing the sick, and comfort-
ing the sorrowful. Such a work, we are
confident will not be neglected at the hands
of the Christian men and women of Amer-
ica. Furtherremittancesfrom the Fund have
been sent to Harpoot and Palu. Contribu-
tions to the Fund during the week are ac-

knowledged on page 114 of this issue.

A Great Opportunity.
Rev. Dr. Talmage's book. Tlu Pathxeq?

of Life, has been heretofore one rf the pre-

miums given to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
subscribers, but the stock having now
been entirely exhausted, and our arrange-
ments with the publishers being at an end,
and not renewable, we can fill no more
orders for that particular book, which has
proved remarkably popular with our read-

ers, over 75,000 having been taken. There
are still left a limited number of copies of

Dr.Talmage's otherand most famous work:
From CManger to Throne, and while these
last, one copy each will be sent to nets

subscribers only, who forward Si for a six

months' subscription to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD with this premium. When it is

once exhausted, this premium cannot be
renewed.
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CHRISTIAN WORK IN NEW ORLEANS.
The Union Gospel Mission and its Labors Among the Non-churchgoers

Workers Banded to "Rescue the Perishing."

Consecrated

PLATFORM FOR OPEN-AIR .SI.KVll.KS

EVERAL years ago, a
small number of Chris-
tian men, some of whom
had already been success-

fully engaged in the ser-

vice of the Master, and all

drawn together by an
intense desiie to help

fallen humanity, founded the Union Gos-
pel Mission in the city of New Orleans.
They builded better than they knew, for

their work has been greatly blessed and
increased, so that to-day the Mission is a
potent factor in the moral well-being of

that city. Its founders are Messrs. E.

A. Vail, who is also its General Man-
ager ; H. Bein, the Superintendent
of the Sunday School,
and H. N. Harrison.
The latter, however,
has been in active re-

ligious work in another
field for several years.

At its inception, it had
associated with its
Young Children's side

of the work, Mrs.
Anna Girard, a most
consecrated Christian,
who died some years
ago. Her place has
been filled bv Mrs.
M. B. Hillvard, who,
as Superintendent of

the infant school, has,

for years been per-

forming the arduous
labors of that position,

with unflagging zeal

and holy usefulness.

Upon her has devolved
the leadership in the
numerous public re-

ligious entertainments,
which have been given
in order to endear the
Sunday School to the
children, to broaden
its usefulness and at-

tract scholars, and
which have made the
Mission School conspicuous in New Or-
leans. This lady has organized the Ju-
venile Temperance Band, a body of young
children who take a pledge of abstinence
from intoxicants and tobacco, and whose
conduct would furnish many instructive
and pathetic incidents, had we space to

narrate them.
The work of the Mission began on April

20, 1890, in open-air meetings. It started
in a neighborhood strongly tinctured with
Romanism, and, between the hostility

they encountered, and the disorderliness of

the unruly auditors, the meetings, at one
time, were well-nigh abandoned. However,
through God's help, the work won its

way to the heart of the neighborhood:
rancors were appeased, former bitter op-
ponents ceased their mischief and machin-
ations, and the Mission now has many
friends among those who were once ini-

mical, and the school numbers among its

its attendants many children of Catholic
parents, who have learned to appreciate
and love whoever feeds their hungry,
clothes their naked, sheds the tear of pity
3t their sorrow, prays at the bedside of
their dving loved ones. The brotherhood
of Christ has awakened a brotherhood
of mankind, and gentle pity has become
the solvent of a once bitter and proscrip-
tive sectarianism.
The organization of the Union Gospel

Mi-M,,n originated with Mr. E. A. Vail,
who has been for thirteen years in work
of this character. He is a converted bar-
keeper, and owes his awakening to a nar-
row escape from shipwreck in a storm on
Lake Ponchartrain one Sunday, fourteen
years ago, where he and a number of com-
panions had gone on a fishing partv, in

Sabbath desecration. In the midst of the
st"rm, he vowed to God that if he would
let him reach land in safetv, he would
abandon his wicked life. They escaped
Jr iwnlnc, and he was faithful to his vow.
He sought and obtained pardon, went to

work at his vocation of ship-carpentering,
at which he earned a good living. But his

zeal and consecration spurred him into ex-

clusively religious work, and his life is now
devoted entirely to it, renouncing all

thought ofjsecular work, and gladly incur-

ring the pains and manifold privations in-

cident to poverty. What has been accom-
plished was at a cost of much sacrifice on
the part of Mr. Vail and his associates. It

seems as though God had specially ordain-
ed and fitted some of these Christian work-
ers for this special field, for it takes brave
hearts for such hardships as have beset
their lot. Not only have delicate ladies

gone shoeless, and sick ones without med-
icine in this work, but the amount of la-

Among one of the many-sided aspects of
the Mission, is the attendance of its lead-

ing workers at the city jail every Sun-
day morning, where regular religious ser-

vices of preaching, prayer, and song are
held from 9.30 to 11 A. M.. under the con-
duct of Mr. H. Bein, the joint representa-
tive for such occasions of the Young Men's
Christian Association of New Orleans and
the Union Gospel Mission. There, for
some time, every Sunday morning, from
twenty-five to fifty copies of the New Tes-
tament or the Gospels were distributed,

until the supply was exhausted. For over
a year not a copy lias been given to the
prisoners, although many sorely need
them. '"In many cases," said one of the
mission managers, ''we can see the fruits of
our work at the morning service in the
jail: hearts and eyes melted in penitence);

sinners conv erted ; fallen women rescued,

and homes provided for them. Boys are
sent home to distracted parents and good

is done to the unfortun-
ate criminal class in many

other ways."
The workers
also watch in

sickness, con-
sole the bereav-
ed and the
dying, hold
prayer meet-
ings at the
call of the sick
and infirm, pro-
cure the release
of penitent and
deserving pris-

oners, and find

them employ-
ment. Their
aim is to serve
and honor the
Lord, and to re-

lieve suffering.

and poor. There is no discrimination. ]f

the Union Gospel Mission had a shelter
for some of them, it might take them in

bor perform-
ed with the
means supplied
has been some-
t h ing surpris-

ing, as the fol-

lowing extracts
from a recent

report show:
The mission
has been run
four years on a

little more than
Si,000. Most
of this has
been disbursed
for rent. The
total receipts

and expendi-
tures have been
Si. 347-44- Mr.
Vail's work
represents the
distribution of

is 3,000 reli-
gious tracts,
2,1 3oBiblesand
Testaments, 7,892 religious papers, 46 re-

ligious books. There have been held 678
services in the little Mission Chapel, at
which there has been an attendance of

5,872 ; 06 open-air meetings, with an aggre-
gate of 18,170 auditors; 256 visits made to

the Parish Prison ; 77 visits made to the
sick ; 438 pieces of clothing, hats, caps, and
shoes distributed, and 100 house-to-house
visits made.
As only a part of Mrs. H. B. Hillvard's

work in about three years as Superintend-
ent of the infant class, mav be mentioned
the following: Number of families visited,

208; number of visits to scholars, 406;
number of religious conversations held
with various parties visited, 201. Besides,
there is a large list, unnoted, of sick mem-
bers of the infant class visited. Her distri-

bution of tracts for the past year has been
very large. She can use to advantage anv
good religious literature which interested

friends may send for the work.

THE TEMPERANCE BAND OF THE UNION GOSPEL MISSION, NEW ORLEANS, LA

In the performance of these duties by the
Mission workers, frequent scenes ot heart-

melting pathos have been witnessed. They
have had occasion to relieve many cases of

destitution by the very poor of New Or-
leans and in this way have been able to

bring a ray of comfort into many homes.
One of the aims of the Mission is to se-

cure larger quarters in order to be able to

extend its usefulness in various ways. It

needs a home of its own, a chapel for re-

ligious serv ices, quarters for its workers,
and a temporary shelter for the needy,
who often nave to go to jail for no crime
other than being poor. The Young Men's
Christian Association has frequently pro-

tested against, and intervened in behalf of.

Lists of imprisonment for mere poverty.

Sometimes the most touching Instances 't

innnocent suffering are found. Men of

good character are immured for thirty davs
or more in squalor, tilth, profanitv. and
crime, for being wet, hungry, friendless,

MISSIONARY E. A. VAIL,
Founder of the Union Gospel Mission, New Orleans.

for a day or two, give them a warm bed,
and a word of Christian love and pity. The
cost of the necessary buildings is estimat d
at about Sio.ooo, which would include all

that is required to make the Mission effi-

cient in every part of of its present field.

It should be stated that the Union Gos-
pel Mission is distinctly undenominational.
Those who are rescued, under its auspices,
from lives of sin and induced to lead a
new life, join the Christian church of their
choice. Its workers, who are banded to
rescue the perishing, belong to various de-
nominations; Protestant Episcopal, Metho-
dist Episcopal. Presbyterian and Baptist.

The work of the Mission is heart-
ily endorsed by all these denom-

inations as the follow
ing testimonial shows:
We, the undersigned take

pleasure in testifying to

the energy and usefulness
el the Union Gospel Mis-
sion, and cordially com-
11.end it to the sympath)
and helpful patronage ul

all evangelical sects. Sign,
.d: JOHN T. SAWYER
Pastor Louisiana Ave. M
K. Church: (/HAS. \, HV
LAND, Pastor 3d Presby-
terian Church; GEO. 5'
I ASTON, Pastor St. Charte
Ave. M. E. Chinch ; \VM
II. LaPRADE, Pastor Ca
r.mdelet St. M. E. Church
lAMESSHERRARD, Gen"
Secretary Y. M. C. A.; \V
( . 1 I.AC K. Editor Ne»
< h leans Christian Advocate '

I) 1. PIRsER. Pastor is
Baptist Church ; A. COR
I ON HAKEWELL, Pastoi

Trinity Chapel.

The present quarter'

of the Union Gospe
Mission are at No. •

Keller R w, in th<

rear of the city, in «"

very humble neighbor
hood. Regular serv

ices are held on Sun
day and on Tuesday

:

and Friday nights. I

has no salaried work
ers and depends whol
ly upon the approva
of God's people fo

means to prosecutetb
work,which is one oj

Thus far the confidenc

has been fully justifiei

and they look forward to a future of stil

greater activity in the Lord's vineyard an.

to the inbringing of many precious souls.

An Ohio Christian Lady's Work
Four months ago, Mrs. Sherman, .

Christian lady of Ashtabula, O., starte

a Sailor's Mission at Columbus and Bridg

streets in that city, which is a large or

or coal-shipping port. In summer, boats t

the number of thirtv to forty are in pot

simultaneously. She started the missio 1

in the slums, and fortv drunken an<|

vicious men have since been converted!

She often finds men without Bibles

Testaments : she could use to advantag

a number of old or second-hand Bibles i

her work, together with other religiou

literature. She also does Christian wor 1

in the lumber camps and in jails, and ha

already had much spiritual encouragement

faith exclusively,
of its conductors
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An Endeavor Society of One.

OUIS SANFORD went
thoughtfully home from
church one Sunday, late-

ly. The sermon had
been on a high plane

;

the pastor had urged on
every one a nobler ideal,

a more consistent follow-

ing of Christ. Louis was naturally self-

indulgent and not inclined to put himself

out, but somehow that day, Dr. Fair

touched a chord which vibrated, and the
sermon stuck by his young hearer.

"A Christian Endeavor Society of one!"
The phrase lingered and returned to Louis,

as sometimes the refrain of a song haunts
the memory. He turned a corner, and went
home by himself, not a bad thing to do on
occasion,. for many a sermon's influence is

dissipated between the church and the
home, by frivolous and inopportune talk,

which removes the impression made by
the pulpit.

"Louis," said his mother that afternoon,

"are you going to your Bible Class? You
have not attended very regularly, lately,

I am afraid."

Louis was a clerk in a shoe store. His
hours were long and he had little time to

himself. He was extremely fond of read-
ing, and it had gradually become more or

less his habit to devote his Sunday after-

noons to the magazines or some fascinat-

ing book. His teacher was beginning to
fear that he meant to drop the class al-

together, and his mother had shared the
feeling.

Louis wavered ; the volume of travels,

not a bad book, and not altogether in-

appropriate for the Sabbath, since it told
of missionary operations abroad, lay near
his hand, and had never seemed more in-

' viting. And the class had changed its

membership largely. The old fellows were
one by one dropping out, and the new set
did not appeal to Louis. But, where was
duty in the matter? If you belong to an
organization are you not bound to stand
by your colors ? Have you the right to be
half-hearted and perfunctory anywhere,
and are you not pledged to be faithful
wherever you set your name? The ques-
tions floated through Louis's mind, but he
only said, with a resolute glance at the
clock, as he took up his hat and cane, "

I

am going regularly this year, mother? "

So, a Christian Endeavor Society of one,
he went swinging up the street at a brave
pace, and it came to pass as he turned a
corner, that he met Fred Delancy and
Arthur James, who were starting off to
the club-house, to see some friends, get
their skates, and go to Central Park for
the afternoon.

"Where are you going so fast, Louis ?

"

asked Arthur.
"I? Oh! I'm going to Mrs. Ames. I've

neglected the old class lately, and I've de-
termined to turn over a new leaf. Come
along, boys. You know how her eyes will
light up if she sees three of us there to
surprise her to-day."

' It will be a surprise and.no mistake,"
answered Fred. " But I vote that we go.
Airs. Ames is jolly, and I used to like Sun-
day School well enough, though I've rath-
er fallen out of the way of going."
So the Christian Endeavor Society of

One, gained two recruits for the class, and
did not hurt itself either.
Next evening, Katharine Sanford, Louis's-

sister, wished to call upon a friend, who
jived several blocks off, and with whom
Katharine had manv things in common.
Mrs. Sanford objected to her daughter's
making calls after nightfall without an
escort, and usually when she proposed
anything of the kind, she had to give it
up

; for Louis, after the manner of manv
brothers, would say:
"Oh

! go in the daytime. Sis. It's an

awful bore to make calls when a man's
tired after his day's work down-town; I

simply can't go with you. If I do go out, I

have an engagement in another direction."
Katharine was so accustomed to this

sort of treatment, that she was delighted
beyond measure when Louis at once and
without demur assented to her proposal
that they should go to Emmy Stuart's;

and her mother, too, looked up with joy
and approval, as Louis sweetly and pleas-

antly, with the courtesy of a true gentle-

man, went to his room to get ready. They
did not know, you see, about the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society of One.
A day ortwo later, in the store,a man that

Louis knew pretty well, came in, at a leis-

ure half-hour just after luncheon, and in

the course of conversation, spoke sneer-

ingly of the Bible. He was one
of those

complain about. The trouble is very large-

ly with ourselves, when the hour moves
slowly and few take part, though we are
apt to blame the leader, and throw the re-

sponsibility on the shoulders of the pastor,
or the church committee, or the elders and
deacons,—anywhere, indeed, except where
it belongs, which is much nearer home.
The first prayer-meeting night after

Louis's new resolution was a stormy one,
and not one which allured a tired man to
venture beyond his own doors. But Louis
knew that the room would be open, that
Dr. Fair would be present, and that neith-
er snow nor sleet would be sufficient to
prevent him from fulfilling any other en-
gagement. So, without ado, he set off as
the bells began to ring, his sister and broth-
er Walter,who had meant to stay at home,
quickly donning their outdoor garments
and accompanying him. Arrived at the
lecture-room, there was nobody to play the
piano, the usual conductor being ill, and
Katharine promptly took the vacant place;

the Christian Endeavor Society of One
again having saved a number of persons
from disappointment and embarrassment.

It was, and is, the old story of the power
of the unit. We are very prone, in this
period, to magnify the influence of organ-
izations, but the strongest organization de-
pends on the fidelity of its membership,
man by man. A single frayed link will

break a treble-twisted rope. Would there
were everywhere, Christian Endeavor So-
cieties of One, to add to the beauty and

strength of the noble association
' to which

PRINCELY RUSSIAN HUNTERS LUNCHING IN THE SNOW.

half-taught people, who, having gotten
hold of certain catch-words, such as ver-
bal inspiration," " higher criticism,"
" modern scholarship " and the like, think
they can overthrow the Bible with their
penny pop-guns. But the old Book stands
like Gibraltar, and never knows a shock
from their assaults.

"I wish you wouldn't speak in that
way," said Louis, "of the only perfect
Book in the world. Till men can give us
something better than God has given us in

this line, they would best keep hands off."
The man was dumb with astonishment,

but was impressed. Modest courage al-

ways wins its way. "I didn't know that
Louis Sanford was that sort of a man,"
he said aftervvards ;

" but I do remember
now that he'is a member of Dr. Fair's
church, and I like to see a church member
plucky enough to defend the Bible, what-
ever I think in the matter myself.You see,

he may be right. My mother thinks the
same way, and once in awhile, 1 do feel a
little ashamed of fighting against my moth-
er's Bible."

"Sanford'sa fine fellow," said the other
man. " Lately he's been more in earnest
than he was awhile ago. I guess he's all

right."

So the Christian Endeavor Society of
One scored another triumph.

Louis Sanford was not very fond of go-

ing to prayer-meetings. He attended oc-

casionally, but any slight excuse was suf-

ficient to detain him on the appointed
evening. Now, prayer-meetings are not
always equally interesting. They some-
times lack enthusiasm, they have been
known to drag. But if every one of us
went to the meeting in a consecrated spirit,

we would not generally have much to

our chosen and beloved young men and
women belong in consecrated bands.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Weariness.
"Lord, I am oppressed ; undertake forme."

Isaiah 38 : 14.

I ORD, with a very tired mindL
1 seek thy face ;

Thy shadowing wing alone can be
My resting-place.

Oh, let the everlasting arms,
Around me thrown,

My secret sanctuary be
From ills unknown.

Thou knowest, Lord, the hidden cross

None else may see ;

For thou appointest every grief

That chastens me

!

And I may plead with thee, my God,
For patient strength,

That this thy discipline of love

Bear fruit at length.

I need not fear to tell thee all.

My heavenly Friend,

—

Of conflict, longing, vague unrest,—
Thou sett'st the end :

And thou wilt lead my weary feet

From world-worn ways,
Through paths of everlasting peace,

To calmer days.

Lord ! dwell within my heart, and fill

Its emptiness

;

Set thou its hope above the reach

Of earthliness:

Baptize its love, through suffering,

Into thine own,
And work in me a faith that rests

On Christ alone.

—MARY KENT ADAMS STONE.

A LUNCHEON IN THE SNOW.
HE Russians are a great hunting

nation. They love outdoor
sports of all kinds and are well-
nigh capable of enduring any fa-

tigue. Among the nobility, hunt-
ing the bear, the deer and the

wolf is a favorite pastime. On such oc-
casions, it not infrequently happens that
ladies accompany the hunters, and some of
the grand dames of the Court at St. Peters-
burg are intrepid horsewomen, and daring
cross-country riders. Our illustration on
this page is reproduced from a photograph
taken after a bear hunt near St. Peters-
burg, which was arranged by Prince Yous-
sonpoff for the Grand Duke and Grand
Duchess Vladimir Alexandrovitch. The
weather was intensely cold. The Grand
Duke killed two bears, one weighing
twelve and the other fourteen poods. In
the photograph, the Grand Duchess has to
the right the French Ambassador, the
Comte de Montebello, and to the left

Prince Liechtenstein, the Austrian Ambas-
sador; opposite to her is the Grand Duke,
with the Princess Youssonpoff on the right
and Madame Paulucci on the left. Ordi-
narily, a luncheon in the snow, with the
mercury down the freezing point, would
hardly be considered an attractive affair,

but the hardy hunters, fur-clad and boot-
ed, and warmed by exercise, make noth-
ing of the weather. Indeed, they rather
seem to enjoy it as it sharpens the appe-
tite and gives a zest to the repast that is

seldom found at a royal banquet.

A Missionary Heroine.
OL. J. A. COCKERILL, writing
from Tokyo, Japan, to the New
York Herald, tells the story of a
noble Christian missionary, Miss
Eliza Talcott, who has served the
Master for twenty years in that

country. She is the daughter of an Amer-
ican fanner, and began work as a mission-
ary in Japan in 1873. Miss Talcott's place
of work was Kobe, now a city of nearly a •

hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants,
then numbering about one-fifth as many,
and here she became the organizer and
head of the first Bible school opened by
her mission, which has grown into the
Kobe College, with well-appointed build-
ings.

After a time she turned the educational
work over to others and devoted herself to
work for women in Okayama, one hundred
miles west of Kobe. Here she lived and
worked for nearly ten years, and had no
small part in helping to build up a large
and strong church, besides doing good
work in the country around. She was
called away to Kyoto, where she had
charge of the moral and religious training
of the nurses and was a comforter and
friend to the patients in the hospital, thus
having a direct preparation for her work in

the military hospitals at Hiroshima,where
she went soon after the beginning of the
war.
She is one of those Christians who

would convince the most hardened un-
believer that there is a power in Chris-
tian faith, for her complete unselfishness
and devotion to the good of others are
evidently the fruit of her devotion to
Christ, and the practical fruits of it are
such as no one can deny or despise. Prob-
ably no one in this mission has so wide an
influence as she among the Japanese, for
not only the women regard her with the
highest esteem and affection, but many
men of influence receive her suggestions
with respect. According to the latest quar-
terly report of the Bible Societies Com-
mittee, 86,255 copies of the Scriptures were
sold in Japan in the last quarter of 1895.

Helping the Newsboys.
Harry McKnight, who is known in

Philadelphia as "The Newsboys' Friend,"

and who is Vice-President of the National

Association of Newsboys, of Washington,
D. C, is preparing to organize a branch
among the newsboys of New York. The
object of the Association is to do mission-
ary work among the street gamins. While
looking after the spiritual welfare of the
boys, the Association arranges for their

support during sickness, and befriends
them in many other ways. The News-
boys' Sunday School Mission in Philadel-

phia has been a pronounced success. The
New York headquarters will be at the
Florence Mission, on Bleecker Street, for

the present.
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Peace, be Still.

ENGLAND has not always acted kind-

ly toward this nation ; bnt what is

the use of keeping the old grudge

good while it is certain that England and

the United States stand side by side to-day

in the great cause of civilization and Chris-

tianity? When England is humiliated,

the Church of God and the cause of Christ

are humiliated. Look at her churches, her

Bible and Missionary societies, her univer-

sities. Look at her throne, the purest in

Europe, if not in all the world. The girl

Victoria, kneeling with her ecclesiastic ad-

viser in prayer, on the night before her

coronation, made vows to God and prom-

ises to England, not one of which has she

ever broken. Her sorrows have been the

world's sorrows ; her bereavements the

world's bereavements. The fact is that

the most we can do in this crisis of the

world's history is to implore God to arise

for the safety of his Church, for the de-

liverance of the captives, for the downfall

of despotism, for the ransom of all nations.

Let sin perish and Christ reign. Though
the plowshare of battle cut through from

St. (>orge's Channel to China Sea, Christ

shall have all the dominion, and all the

power, and all the glory, wprld without

end.

Home Life.

IT
is hardly possible that a businessman
should be thriftless if he has a com-

panion always ready to encourage and

assist him—ready to make sacrifices un-

til his affairs may allow him opportunity

for luxuries. Hundreds of fortunes that

have been ascribed to the industry of man
bear upon them the mark of a wife's

hand. Want of domestic economy has

ruined many a fine business. I have
known a delicate woman strong enough to

carry off her husband's store on her back

and not half try! I have known men run-

ning the gauntlet between angry creditors

w hile the wife was declaring large and un-

precedented dividends among millinery

and confectionery shops. I have known
men, as the saying goes, with their nose

to the grindstone and their wives most

vigorously turning the crank. Solomon

said a good wife is from the Lord, but took

it for granted we might guess where the

other kind comes from. I have seen men
who, at the marriage altar, thought they

were annexing something more valuable

than Cuba, who found out afterward that

thev got onlv an album and a medi-

cine chest. Many a man, weary under

misfortune, has been held up by a wife's

arm, a wife's prayer, a wife's decision ;

while many a man in comfortable circum-

stances has his life pestered out of him by

a shrew who meets him at night at the

door, dragging out the children whom she

had promised a flogging, as soon as the

old man came home to the scene of domes-

tic felicity. There are husbands of wom-
en who are the joy and adornment of our

American homes, combining with elegant

taste in the arts and accomplishments

which our best seminaries and highest

style of literature can bestow upon them,

an industry and a practicality which al-

ways insure domestic happiness and pros-

perity. As Alexander the Great with

pride showed the Persian princes garments

made by his own mother, so they can

show you the triumphs of their adroit

womanly fingers.- They are as graceful in

the kitchen as in the parlor ; if need be,

they go there. They know, without ask-

ing the housekeeper, the difference be-

tween a washtub and a filter. They never

sew on a coat a liquorice drop for a black

button. They never mistake a bread-tray

for a cradle. Boarding schools are neces-

sities of society, but there are seminaries

for young ladies which, instead of send-

their students back to their homes with

good sense as well as diplomas, dispatch

them with manners and behavior far

from civilized. With the promptness of a

police officer they arraign their old-fash-

ioned grandfather for murdering the king's

English. Staggering down late for break-

fast they excuse themselves in French

phrase. The young men who were her

best friends when she left the farm-house

for the city school, come to greet her home
again, with a broad English which does

not properly sound the "R" or mince the

"S." Coming home with heath gone,

her father paid the tuition bill, but nature

had handed in the following account

:

Miss Ophelia Angelina, to Madame Nature, Dr.

To one year's neglect of exercise 15 chills

To 20 nights of late retiring, 75 twitches of the nerves

To months of improper diet A lifetime dyspepsia

Added up, making in all an exhausted system,

chronic neuralgia, and a couple of fits.

Call in Dr. Pillsbury and uncork the cam
phor bottle; but it is too late, and what an

adornment such an one will be to the

house of some young merchant or lawyer

or mechanic ! Let the briefs come never

so rapidly into the office, let the goods find

never so ready a sale, let the sheaves come
never so rapidly into the barn, that man
will be a drudge while he lives and a

drudge when he dies.

Share and Share Alike.

THE worst family feuds are created by
inequalities of inheritance. It is

often the case that one of the fam-

ly coddles the old gentleman in his last

days, makes mustard plasters for him,

keeps his catnip tea hot, turns up his coat

collar, runs the fingers through his gray

locks, saying how fine they look, and
tucks in the covers after he has gone to

bed, with reference to the inheritance ; so

that the fondler of the old man gets paid

for his services at the rate of about one

hundred dollars per mustard plaster and

fifty dollars per tuck. Partiality on your

part is a sin against God as well as against

your children, except in those cases where
through physical or mental defect it is evi-

dent that a child will be less able to help

himself. In that case, let there be more
inheritance rather than less. If your chil-

dren start life with two hands and two
feet and a healthy brain, they have a

grand fortune to start with. Look out for

those who enter the battle of life already

maimed. If there be any favoritism, let it

be in that direction. It was to the ever-

lasting honor of John Jacob Astor that his

imbecile son has. through his father's pro-

vision, all his life been waited on like a

prince. If you want all your children to re-

vere your memory when you are dead, and

I
Iks down youi name with honor to other

generations, let them on that solemn day
when, after the obsequies have passed, the

family are called together to hear the will

read— let them hear the significant phrase-

ology: "My children are to share and

share alike, and the children of my de-

ceased son to have in full what would
have been their father's portion." The
Surrogate's record of wills is often the

story of appalling injustice. "George,

what makes you work so hard and drudge

away all your strength ? I thought your

father left a fine property." "Oh yes,"

you say; "he did, but Bill got it."

OUR MAIL-BAG.
J. R. C, Egremont Plain, Mass.,writes:

I am pleased and more than pleased with the Bi-

ble premium. We have perhaps a dozen Kibles,

but the prim is too small tor my eyes, as [ am sev-
entv-six years old, or they are so large they are in-

convenient to handle, tint this is just what I want.
It is a pleasure to show it and the paper to neighbors.

J. H., Akron, O. Did Christ's injunction to Peter
(Luke 22: 32' ,"When thou art converted strength-

en thy brethren," imply that he was uot then
converted ?

The word rather implies restored than con-
verted in the sense in which is now used.
When Peter repented he was received not as a
converted man but as a backslider sorry for his

fall. The descent of the Holy Spirit at Pente-
cost, to which you refer, was not to convert
but to give special power for service.

Mrs. M. S., Plymouth, Mich. Do vou turn over
your funds for the Armenians to the Red Cross
Socjety, when Clara Barton enters upon the
work?" 1 hold funds—now in trust—for that ob-

ject and wait a little to know where best to send
them.

There is no certainty that the Red Cross
will be admitted in Armenia, Turkey, having
refused permission. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Fund is cabled through the American Board
weekly to Constantinople and thence sent to

its missionaries in the interior. Ten relief

stations have already been opened by the Fund.
All moneys sent to us are applied directly in

this way.

In a letter from San Andres, U. S.of Colom-
bia, S. A., D.M- H., a reader, says :

I am readingTHE Christian Hbrald daily. I am
sixty-four vears old and have been a sailor since I

was' thirteen. Am a native of Holland and a citizen

of the United States, and am now residing on the

island ofSan Andres, doing what I can for t"he bene-
fit of my fellow-creatures. We have in our church
about three hundred members, manv of them live

members in Christ, though some are dead members.
But 1 feel that the spirit is here and expect a revival

soon.

L. A. Hart, Cowlesville, N. Y. I would verv much
like to have you tell us something of Miles
Standish.

Captain Standish is mentioned frequently in

the published accounts of the experiences of

the Pilgrim fathers who came over on the

SMavflouir. He was Governor Bradford's

bravest and most trusted military leader, and
distinguished himself in the wars against the

savages, who would have exterminated the

little colonv. Longfellow has immortalized in

verse the story of the doughty Captain's
courtship of ' Priscilla, the Puritan Maiden."
by proxy, John Alden being chosen for that

delicate mission.

How is it tha* The Christian Herald can establish

Relit I Stations for the Armenians, when the Sul-

tan has refused to tolerate the Red Cross 1

!

Our relief stations have been established by-

co-operation with the American Board, at

points where it has missionaries. These mis-
sionaries have been at their posts for years,

and being known to the Turkish authorities

and to the people, are not objected to as
distributors of relief. The objection to the ad-
mission of the Red Cross would probably

have been the same had any other outside or-

ganization proposed to enter the country.

Newcomers are not desired by the Ottoman
government.

D. A. B., Cressona., Pa., and others. Whv did Paul
forbid women speaking in church. (See 1. Cor.

>4 34. 35) 1

It was necessary at that time. In Corinth
there was a tendency to conduct which was
regarded as immodest. Women were in sub-
jection and there was a great deal of immoral-
ity in the city. If in the newly organized
Christian church women had come to the
front and taken a prominent part in the pro-
ceedings it v. ould lux < caused scandal and re-

proach, and would have done the church irre-

parable injurv. There is no good reason for

thinking that Paul intended his prohibition to

apply to all lands and lor all time.

Mrs. H. I.. Magic. Was there a Pope during the
first three centuries of the Christian F.ra, that is,

betore Constantino came tothe throne?

In the Roman Almanac. Gtrarohia Caltoltca,
the chii'tiolngtcal record of the Popes begins

with St. Peter, his term as Pontiff extending
from A. D, 42 to 67. The claim, of course, is

pun l\ 1 1 1 >t ma I on< , made for the sake of trac-

uv.\ the Pontilicial authority back to apostolic

time, and it is not recognized by unbiased
chroniclers. The history of the Church of Rome
during the first century is obscure, but that

church even to-dav puts forward the claim of

a long traditional line of Pontiffs from Petei to

SlxtUS lll,(i A D. to 440 A.D. ) It is unquestioned
that during the first three centuries there was
a gradually increasing tendency to concede to

the Roman Church, and later to the Bishop of

Rome, an honorary supremacy and an extend-

ed jurisdiction, but the Ecumenical Council of
Nice (325) made merely an incidental reference
to the Bishop of Rome, while it conferred
upon the Bishops of Antioch and Alexandna
metropolitan rights in their provinces, "the
same as belongs to the Bishop in Rome." The
first Pope in the proper sense of the title was
Leo I (440-461, A.D.)

W. W., Chicago, III. Is the payment of tithes oblhr.
atory in the Christian dispensation as it was un-
der the Jewish?

The Christian is not under law. At the time
the Gospel was first preached to the Gentiles
the question was raised as to their being re-
quired to obey the law and there was a coun-
cil of the Apostles in which it was discussed.
The decision is given Acts 15: 28, 29. Certain
things necessary in existing circumstances
were enjoined and no other burden was laid

on the new converts. There is consequently
no Scriptural law of tithe. But it cannot be
said that there is no obligation. The Christian
would show a poor appreciation of his bette~
privileges if he did not give to God as much as
the Jew did. His offering is voluntary but bl-

own conscience would tell him that a tenth
'

the minimum rate.

Wm. T. Summers, Louisville, Ky. Was the raisi
of the brazen serpent

t
Num 21: ol, a violation

the command against making images (Ex.
41, and was it not liable to lead to image wonfl

It was eventually worshipped. In II. Kin;
18: 4. there is the record of Hezekiah breaking it

to pieces because the people persisted in burn-
ing incense to it. Moses, however, was not
responsible for that result. The historv in

Numbers states explicitly that he was acting in

obedience to God's command in making the
brazen serpent. The law in Exodus was (',-

rected against the making of images obviously
because of this tendency. The reference
Christ made to it in his talk with Nicodemus
shows that the general understanding of it in

that day was that it was a test of faith. The
people were not intended to worship it, but to

look at it. that is to apply a means of cure
which would seem to them utterly inadequate.
Their obedience would show whether they
lieved or not.

J.T. D., St. Clere, Kan. 1. Can people be ha nth
unto repentance now as they were in the time
John the Baptist ? 2. Is there any aulhoritv
observing Sunday as the Sabbath'?

1. A person who has repented of his sins

and has accepted Christ as his Saviour can he
baptized now and any Baptist minister will

willingly perform the ceremony. It you mean
to ask whether repentance can come by bap-
tism we answer, no. Nor could it in John the
Baptist's time. With him baptism was the

outward expression of the inward change
which had already taken place. The people
were not baptized that they might repent, but

because they had repented and the rite indica-

ted the cleansing or washing away that hao
occurred. It was a declaration of ah intention'

to forsake sin. 2. Sunday is not kept as the

Sabbath but as the Lord's Day. The ear!)

Christians kept holy a seventh* part of theft

time as the Jews did', but they observed Sun-
day instead of Saturday in celebration ol

Christ's resurrection. Orthodox Jews still ob-

serve Saturday but the Christian the work
over shows his love and reverence for his Lore

by honoring the day when he rose from tht

dead. He does not give it to rest as the lew

did his Sabbath, but to sacred activity in hi:

Lord's service.

W. McV. It would be sharp practice of which ;j

Christian should notheguilty S. P. H., Chicago, if;

Too vague and indefinite for popular acceptation
2. A Theosophist who made the declaration yoi

write and who lived up to it would be a Christian]
not a Theosophist. 3. Same answer applies. Chris!
tianity crucifies self and spends itself on others, ill

is sacrifice t,.r others, and reaches out into all aven
ues of helpfulness which no other religion (hies.— \ <

A. D., N. V. The 'fen Commandments are in Ex
(

odua 20. A.S.B., C hicago, III. 1. Yes, still good. ;
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Sedalia, Mo. No premiums can be given wlierj

commission is asked. Premiums, howev er, can hi.

sent to any and all who subscribe through vou tl

otherwise. Mrs. C. F. H, Port Chester. ' As a nil|

thev are, with few exceptions, in the category 1]

vanities and worhllv pleasures, that obstruct splri

ual growth. Thos. W. H , Sutherland, Ma. Vnj
have been misinformed. He made a public stati

ment o\er a \ ear ago giving all the facts. \V. Cj

I.e Sieur, Minn. Thev never were. keade
Blooniingt In. I. Write to the Medical |ourns
New Von*. Subscriber, Williamsport, Ind. Cot
suit a veterinarv surgeon. Mrs. K. F. II., New Mi
lord. Conn. The hymn is entitled, "Jehovah Tsu I

kenu" The Lord is mv Righteousness , and is to I

'

found in manv of the old collections ol thirtv vear
ago. G. T.T., Apollo, Pa. We have no m'eani •

supplying tin- information. Better write to Vale Ccl
lege about it < >ld Subscriber, Bowmauvillc, OrH
Yes. Reader, Cleveland, (). 1. You can find ill

information bv npplving to the Custodian of til 1

Arin\ Record's, Washington, D C. 2. The legrr

state's that when he hid in a cave a spider wove ij

w. b across the cave's mouth, deceiving pursuer]
who believed (hat ixibodv could have entered Willi

out destroying the web.' L. A. H., Oregon Cit

tire. Because th-v have been persecuted and d
nieil the benefit ol free religion, even thelrpriesta li

lug suppressed. F. F. D., Menomonie, Wis. Yd
have been totally misinformed. Mrs. J. W, f

We nevt r heard of the institution vou mention.—

I

W.C I .
Viola, Del. 1. No, there is still an abun

ant supptv. C.uelph. 3. We cannot ghctheij
fol iiiatlon' asked in your letter.
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Relics of Ancient Egypt.
ABLE dispatches from
Cairo report discoveries

of extreme interest to

Egyptologists. Mr.Jacques
de Morgan, the Director

General of Antiquities,

has succeeded in clearing

away several feet of the

)il and sand in which the bases of the

illars of the great Temple at Karnak were
nbedded. The floor of the Temple is still

x feet below the surface. The alluvial

eposits brought by the Nile have been

ndisturbed for thirteen hundred years,

ad the work of clearing them away will

:cupy still a long time to come. On this

age is a picture of one part of the Temple
s it appears now that the lower part of

he columns is laid bare. There are still

landing 134 of these beautiful columns,

ich in sculpture and bearing inscriptions

<f inestimable value to historians. It is

ecessary to proceed with the work with
xtreme caution, as in some instances the

'ases of the pillars have crumbled, and
nless they are repaired they are liable to

ill with the immense monolithic blocks

\ thich rest upon them. It is believed that

• fcti I., whose cartouche is the oldest yet

)und in the Temple, was not its builder,

ut that it dates back to Amenophis 111.,

. who reigned about fifteen hundred years

before Christ. It was a magnificent pile,

overing three acres. Besides the columns
here were two hundred sphinxes, and
ing and stately flights of steps leading jn-

[ p the various courts of the Temple. The
I vails were covered with hieroglyphics

I |nd bas-relief sculptures of great beauty,

jelicately chiselled and vividly colored.

\
One of these exquisite bas-reliefs is shown
,1 the lower panel of our illustrations. It

! tepresents the heathen goddess Isis, whose
[ears, according to the myth, caused the
Uverflow of the Nile. She. is pictured hold-
ing on her knees her son. Horus, who in

Egyptian mythology represents the sun
llnd the three great planets. Two-thirds

•f the chief wall on which the bas-reliefs

ire cut was thrown down by an earth-

quake near the beginning of our era, and
he work of devastation was carried furth-

r by the Persian army of Cambyses, but
ufficient remains to indicate the subjects

Ehe bas-reliefs were designed to commemo-
ate. They relate to the conquests of Set:

. in Western Asia and Sheshank I. in Pal-

•stine. We may therefore conclude, if as
s now generally believed, Rameses II. was
he Pharaoh of the Oppression, that this
Temple must have been in its glory when
»\oses was being educated in Egypt, and
hat his eyes must have rested on the
culptures now laid bare. The present
lesolation is a striking fulfilment, of the
irophecy pronounced against Egypt in the
lays of its power

:

I will make the land waste and all that is therein
>ythe hand of strangers. ... I will also destroy all

,he idols and I will cause their images to cease.
Ezek. 30 : 13).

udicially Dead.

A suit to compel the revoking of a de-

laration of death has just been tried in

New Jersey. It arose out of the partition

)f an estate. Under the terms of a will of
t wealthy furniture-dealer, who died re-

:ently in jersey City, it was necessary to
lave all the heirs appear in court before
he property could be divided. One son of
he deceased was absent and had not been
leard from in eleven vears. He left his
vifeand home in 1884, went West and
lad not written to her since. No one else
iad seen or heard from him and the general
mpression was that he was dead. Appli-
cation was accordingly made to have him
ieclared dead, under a law which gives
:he Court power to declare a man dead
*'ho has not been heard of for seven
^'ears. The declaration was made and a
lay was set for the partition of the estate,
out on the day appointed, a telegram was
presented from the missing man, who had
heard in San Francisco of what had been
ione. The case was postponed to await
his arrival. He duly appeared in Court a

few days ago, with witnesses who identi-

fied him. It was necessary to bring a
formal suit to have the court-record of his

death revoked and this having now been
done, the estate will be divided and the

man will get his share. It is not so with
the heavenly inheritance. He who will

enjoy that is glad to be able to say

:

I am dead to the law that I might live unto God.
Gal. 2: 19.)

A Hermit Politician.

The inauguration of the new Governor
of New Jersey has incidentally led to a
family reunion. A press dispatch from
Blairstown, N. J., reports that after ti e

inauguration a citizen of that place went
to his home from
which he had been
absent nearly thir-

ty vears. In the
fall' of i855 he
took an active part

in the campaign
for Marcus L.

Ward who was a
candidate for the
Governorship. He
w as a personal

friend of Ward,
and worked day
and night to secure

his election. He
was deeply cha-
grined when his

candidate was de-

feated. His wire
belonged to t h e

opposite party.
She came of a fam-
ily conspicuous in

politics and al-

ways on the same
side. During the
canvass he had
been vexed at the
know-
ledge
that

I

which, as in the case of John Wesley, re-

sults in lifelong irritation and distress.

They are wise who follow the Apostolic
advice

:

Be ye not unequally yoked with unbelievers : for
. . . what communion hath light with darkness ?

(2. Cor. 6 : 14.)

The Law of Foundations.

Few owners of property in New York
were aware until last week of the existence

of a law which affects their interests. The
Superintendent of Buildings cailed atten-
tion to it in his testimony before the Su-
preme Court Commission which is making
an inquiry in connection with the Rapid
Transit scheme. He said that under the
existing law, if any person having a foun-
dation dug, found that his neighbor's wall
did not go down ten feet below the line of
the pavement, the neighbor would have to
be at the risk and cost of whatever work
was necessary to secure its safety. If the
foundation was a clear ten feet down, then
the responsibility and expense of under-
pinning, or shoring up, fell upon the per-
son erecting the new building adjoining it:

but if it fell short of that depth by onlv a

B-S-RELIEF AND

her sympathies were not with him but
with his foes. His sons and daughter also

were opposed to him through their moth-
er's influence. In his chagrin at the result

of the election, he could not bear to live at
home where there was general satisfaction

over the issue at the polls. He bought
some timber and went out into the woods
and there built himself a hut. He fur-

nished it and removed his personal belong-
ings to it. His wife visited him and begged
him to return but he would not. He de-

clare he would never live at home again
until lie had seen a Governor of his own
political party inaugurated. He kept his

word. For nearly thirty years he has made
the hut in the woods his home and has not
slept under the same roof as his family.

Last fall a Governor of his party was
elected and He went to Trenton the other
day to witness the inauguration ceremony.
At its close, he did not return to his hut in

the woods, but went to his home where he
received a warm welcome. Probably when
he was married he had no idea that the
difference between his own political affilia-

tions and those of his wife would ever in-

volve so much pain and so long a separa-

tion, k doubtless seemed to him unim-
portant in those days. So a religious

difference often appears to young people

j| - i^^^^B? teu' inches, he was not

. •'^^^^S responsible for any injury

j^Hy that might come to the

p$ '! dwelling from_his own
W'.-k .* excavation, thus an

\ . owner may be put t^ a
~{ i very heavy expense if,

W' when his property was
built, the foundations

PLE OF KARNAK. were not sunk as deep as

the 1 a w required. He
must, if occasion to excavate arises, not

only make good the original defect, but go

down as deep as may be required by the

depth of his neighbor's excavation. The
same principle is often seen working in our

lives. Negligence or wrong doing in eariy

life mav be pleasant or profitable at the

time, but the penalty exacted later far out-

weighs the advantage that was gained.

Many have learned by experience how
true was the warning of the wise king, to

an offender who congratulated himself on

escaping detection that ultimately

He shall restore seven fold : he shall give all the

substance ot bis house. tProv. 6 : 31.)

A Juvenile Feud.

The report of a serious injury to a boy

appears in a New Jersey journal. In the

northeastern district of Paterson, known
as Weavertown, from the fact of silk

weavers having first settled it, a large

crowd of boys fell to fighting. Some of

them came from another part of the city

to which the name of Hogtown is derisive-

ly given. These had gone to Weaver-
town for the purpose of fighting, and find-

ing themselves outnumbered by the Weav-
ertown boys, they sent to their own sec-

tion for reinforcements. A contingent

promptly responded, and one of the boys

brought an air-gun. The fight was re"
newed on their arrival, and was carried on
vigorously for over an hour. Sticks and
stones were used, and there were several
hand-to-hand fights with bare knuckles.
Meanwhile the boy with the gun was car-
rying on a bombardment. Suddenly the
cry was raised that some one was shot. A
boy who was on the outskirts of the crowd
watching the tight, but taking no part in
it, was struck in the eye by a bullet. The
invading contingent seeing him fall, and
fearing ne was killed, ran off the field to
their own section of the city, and the Weav-
ertown boys carried the wounded boy to a
physician to have his injuries attended to.
He was not dangerously hurt but will
probably lose the sight of his eve. It ap-
pears that the feud of which "this fight
was an episode, has continued for fifteen
years, the rival factions being recruited by
new boys as the combatants dropped out
on growing to manhood. The strange fea-
ture of the trouble is that no one knows
in what the feud originated. It is much
to be wished that the boys had more sense
than to perpetuate a feud the verv origin
of which is forgotten, but such foll'v is not
peculiar to boys. It is often necessary to
remind grown men and even Christians of
different denominations that
The servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gen-

tle "Unto all men. (11. Timothy 2: 14.)

BRIEF NOTES.
At the Bowery Mission on Sunday, Jan. 26,

there was a great outpouring of the Holv Spirit
There were .a Targe number of persons seeking sal-
vation. No less than one hundred and twentv-four
made profession of faith.

The Sympathy of the Whole Christian Com-
munity will be with Mr. D. L. Moody in the recent
bereavement he has sustained in tHe death of his
aged mother. Mrs. Betsev Moody, who was greatly
beloved and familiarly known to'everyone in North*-
field, Mass., as "Grandma" Moody," passed away
peacefully on Sunday, January 26. She had no sick-
ness and was conscious to the last, death coming as
the result of extreme old age. Mrs. Bloody was
born in 1805.

The Prohibitionists of Toronto have Won a
victory at the polls. Of the twelve candidates for
municipal office they supported, eight were elected.

Mr. Moody has Commenced a Series of
meetings in Philadephia. The total attendance at
the opening services in Grace Baptist Temple at the
morning and evening services was 10,090.

Mr. Francis E. Leupp. the New Indian Com-
missioner nominated by President Cleveland, was
formerly agent of the Indian Rights Association of
Washington, and is a sincere and energetic friend
ol the Indians.

The Hospital Book and Newspaper Society
of New York will be glad to receive parcels of books
or periodicals for distribution in the hospitals and
prisons if sent prepaid to the offices of the society,

105 East Twenty-secor.d street, New York.

The Methodist Episcopal Church South Has
lost an eminent and much venerated leader in Bishop
Atticus G. Havgood, who died at his home in Ox-
ford, Ga., on Jan. 19. The Bishop was in his fifty-

seventh year, and had been a Bishop twenty-three
vears.

According to Figures Issued by Dr. C. C. Mc
Cabe, the Methodist Church has gained since 1883
no less than 6,388 churches. The total number is

now 25,129. The number of sittings provided by
those additional churches is 1,800,000. The total

membership is now 2,715,145.

General Booth, when in South Africa, had a
l.>: g interview w ith the President of the Transvaal
Republic, and was much impressed by his simplic-
ity. He found the President "quite of a religious

turn of mind, and rejoiced to know that he frequent-
ly preached atJohannesburg."

Statistics Compiled by the Editor of the
Missionary Herald* show that the number of stations

in heathen lands occupied by Protestant mission-
aries now reaches 5.055 with 17,813 out-stations. Of
these 993 stations and 4,911 out-stations are occupied
by American missionaries. There are 37 mission-
ary societies in this country, which have sent out in

alf 3,512 missionaries, of whom 2,043 were women.

A Remarkable Religious Awakening has Oc-
curred at Niagara Falls, N. Y., under the preaching
of Evangslisf \V. E. Geil, of Doylestown, Pa. Rev.
Albert S. Bacon, pastor of the* First Presbyterian
Church, informs us that over six hundred cards were
signed bv persons seeking salvation. It is estimated
that the audiences in the Old Armory were over 1500
every night of the evangelist's stay.

The American Congregational Church Build-
ing Society at its recent annual meeting reported re-

ceipts for the vear of $106,000, a sum larger than that

of the previous year. One hundred and thirty-nine

churches have teen erected during the year an in-

crease of twenty-two\ and forty-two parsonages.
Henrv A. Stimson, D.D., Pastor of the Broadway
Tabernacle Church, in this city, was elected Pres-

ident to succeed the late Dr. W illiam M. Taylor.

The Evangelistic Meetings held on Monday
afternoons in Cooper Union, New York, have been
crowded each week. On Monday, Jan. 26, it was
proposed that a daily meeting should be held, and
the funds to meet the necessary expenses were at

once subscribed. This week, therefore, there is a

meeting everv dav, at three o'clock, in the large hall

of the Institute, preceded bv a short out-door ser-

vice in Astor Place, at the base of the Cox statue.

An Interesting Young People's Convention
is to be held in Los Angeles, Cil., Feb. 27 to March
1. It will be composed of the Christian Endeavor
Societies, Epwortn Leagues and Baptist Unions of

Southern California which have combined their

forces to make the Convention mutually helpful.

Several eminent speakers from the East have prom-
ised to attend and take part in the proceedings.

Such a combination is a verv* hopeful sign, and we
hope the Convention will prove a complete success.
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Ashanti's Fallen Kingdom
Once Notorious for its Heathen Sacrifices,

now Subjugated by Hritish Invasion —
King I'rempeb's Court.

SHANTI, one of the na-
tive kingdoms of

West Africa, lying
contiguous to the
Abanta and Fanti
countries, which bor-

der on the Gold Coast,
has once more been
the scene of armed in-

vasion by a European power. The Ashan-
tis were originally a great and powerful
people, whose territory reached to the sea-

board. In 1826 they were driven inland,

and afterward, King Koffee Kalcalli in-

vaded several parts of the British Protec-
torate, made an attack upon Fantiland, in

Which Cape Coast Castle is situated, and
held several Europeans prisoners. This
was the occasion of a second Ashanti war,
in 1875-4, which was conducted by Sir

Garnet Wolseley. The warriors of Koffee
were defeated, Coomassie, the Ashanti
capital, was burned, and the captiv es were
released. The well-known traveler, Mr.
H. M. Stanley, then a war correspondent,
accompanied the British expedition, and
thus described the capital :

Coomassi was a town insulated by a
deadly swamp. A thick jungly forest—so
dense that the sun seldom pierced the foli-

age, so sickly that the strongest fell vic-

tims to the malaria it cherished—surround-
ed it to a depth of one hundred and forty
miles seaward, many hundred miles east,

as many more west, and one hundred
miles north. Through this forest and
swamp, unrelieved by any noveltv or a
single pretty landscape, the British army
had to march one hundred
and forty miles, leaving
numbers behind sick of
fever and dysentery. Five
days' hard fighting ended
the march, and Coomassi
was at the mercy of the
conquerors to sack and
burn to the ground. When
this work was done, the
commander of the force
was compelled to march
his soldiers back again
t«» the sea, to save the
remnant from perishing
by flood and disease."
Coomassi was soon built

again, and the present
king, Prempeh, a mere
youth, was called to the
thn-ne. He has followed
the policy of his predeces-
s o r , toward Europeans
generally and the British

in particular.and this with
other reasons, afforded the
•revocation for the recent
expedition which has re-

sulted in the fall of his

capital and the capture of

the king in person, by an
English force under Sir

Francis Scott.

Our illustrations are
from photographs special-

ly procured for THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. One
presents a view of the
principal street or thor-
oughfare in Agogo, a town
of Ashanti, with some of
the natives grouped on either side. Near
the lower end of the street is a tree which
recalls sad memories, for under its shadv
branches rested as prisoners a mission-
ary, Mr. Ramseyer, his wife, and their
emaciated child, while awaiting the deci-
sion of the King of Coomassie as to their
fate. This was in i860. Another photo-
graph shows a missionary telling the storv
of the Gospel to Abankwa, an Ashanti
chief, who sits under a State canopy in

the market place, surrounded by his peo-
ple. All matters of public interest are dis-
cussed in the central square or market-
place of the village. In such a case, a
missionary may find himself face to face
with the chief man of 1 tribe, or possibly
of a nation, and if he can seize the oppor-
tunity and ask them to cease their debate
for a moment, he will then proceed to lay
before them from the Evangelists the story
of the Gospel of Jesus. His position at
sui h a time may be one of peril, and it re-

quires tact as well as eloquence to com-
mand their respect and hold their attention.

The recent invading expedition advanced
overland to the capital, which lies beyond
the river Prah at the rear of the British

Gold Coast Colony a distance of less than
ISO unless, but which was estimated to

occupy fifteen to twenty days' laborious

marching through a most unhealthy coun-
try. There was little difficulty in over-
coming the resistance offered by King
Prempeh's forces. What disposition will

be made of the monarch and his territory

is yet undecided.
Ashanti in former years was one of the

most savage and barbarous of Africa's

manypetty principalities. Coomassi stands
on the side of a rocky hill, surrounded by
malarious swamps, which in the rainy
siMs.m especially are hotbeds of fever. It

had a population of about 30,000, though
the natives say that it contains about 100,-

000 people. Just outside is the famous
burial place of the Ashanti Kings—a vfry
curious barbaric form of Westminster Ab-
bey. Their religion is a system of fetish

worship which entails great cruelties on
the people, and ministers to the love of
needless bloodshed which is so strong a
characteristic of the race. One of the ob-
jects of the present expedition was to put
a stop to human sacrifices, a custom which
has been practised by the Ashantis for gen-
erations. A description of the pit into
which the dead bodies are thrown was
given by a Mr. Brackenbury, who took
part in a former expedition. He says

:

'We saw a large open space, an acre or
more in size—a dried-up pond it might be,

for there are signs as of a hollow, now fill-

ed up with human skulls and skeletons,
on the top of which lie bodies, bloated,

swollen, discolored, loathsome. Never a
day passes but that foul grave demands
fresh victims; never a night that the king
does not offer fresh human sacrifices."

The Missionaries in Turkey.
Their

R'

They Had No Thought of Desertin
Posts in Time of Danger.

EV. W. A. FAKNSWORTH, an
American missionary at Cesarea,
but now on a visit to the United
States, writing on the frightful

massacres in Asiatic Turkey, asks tne
question : "Ought the mis-
sion, u ic-s in the
most seriously
disturbed parts

of Turkey to

leave their sta-

tions ? T h r e e

years ago the
writer felt that

he was living

over a powder
magazine. The
explosions,
though long
delayed, have
at length come,
and they have
proved to be
far worse than
our fears. The
future is omi-
nous. Ought
the missiona-
ries to seek for

places of great-

er safety?
" My daughter with five of my grand-

children has, for weeks, been living in

constant fear of an attack from a murder-
ous horde of freebooters. Ought she with
those dear children to seek safety by going
where she and they can be protected by
the Stars and Stripes? 1 am glad that she
does not ask me that question. She asks
it only of the Master who has placed her

assembled two American ladies have
boarding-school for girls, with some sixt

pupils. One of these ladies has been i

work for more than a quarter of a centur
building up that school. Had these a

left falas when they saw the cyclone 1

destruction about to sweep down, wou
it not have struck Talas? What wou

have been the fa

of

:

A MISSIONARY PRFACHING TO THE COURT OF AN ASHANTI KING.

How manv more victims may have been
thrown into that pit of sacrifice during the
tvventv years since that description was
penned

!

Although Missionaries Ramseyer and
Kuhne of the Rasle Mission labored for

sometime in Ashanti, no regular missions
have been established in that country.The
penple'are wholly under the power of fetich-
iMTi,;md the priests and sorcerers rule with
despotic sway. While war is an evil, the
present expedition may have one good re-

sult : it may draw the attention of mis-
si! nary societies to a benighted people and
mav send them the glorious Gospel.

The prayers of the readers of Ibis joiirn.il

are requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon tbose whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it : .if;,/ that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quiektm'ng of God's people.

there. No doubt he will enable her to

answer it aright. Neither she nor any
other one in all these smitten regions has,
so far as I know, seriously doubted what
the duty of the hour is.

"Has there ever been a time when the
missionaries in Turkey could do so much
for the good of the people for whom they
are there as they can at just this time-?

Not to mention the great relief work that

they are doing at Trebizond, at Van, at

Harpoot.and at every station indeed where
the massacres have occurred, their very
presence is both a comfort and a protec-

tion to very manv afflicted, frightened,

sorrowing people. Take the cast- ol Talas.

a suburb of Cesarea. No massacre has oc-

curred there, but the fear is so great that

some sixtv women have tied to tWe mis-
sion premises, and there they are engaged
in making garments for those who, in

neighboring villages, have been left by
marauders almost if not entirely naked.
In the s.i me place where these women are

THE PRINCIPAL STREET IN AGOGO, ASHANTI.

these women ? What that of these schc

girls ? What the future of that school

i

"We dare not say that these women;
ii"t acting in the wisest way by remaini
at their posts and grappling bravely w
the peculiar duties that the times lay up
them. This is their supreme opportuni
To have lost it would have been a cala

ity. The same is true of that brave Ml
Brewer, rf Sivas, who
nobly wrested an Arm'
ian woman from the m< 1

So with AArs. Coffing aji

her associates at Hadj
So of Mrs. Montgomery

f

Miss Webb at Adana'. •

with one brave won
away off in Mesopotanil
These are the great oppi

tunities of their lives ell

nobly are they meet

;

them. If, all things cA
sidered, it is wiser t9
these single ladies and e'l

the mothers with their c A
dren remain at their po:,

surely there can be no do :

as to the men. Take !<

case of Mr. Wingate, onif

the younger and less JJ

perienced of the missior-
ies. Only he a nd IV

i

Burrage were in the citv f

Cesarea on the fearful

of November, all others -

ing in Talas,where we h S

our Girls' Boarding-Sclv.
"A letter speaking of t

massacresays: 'Mr.WinfP
found great difficulty 1

keeping soldiers to defi
his house. He got a I
lost them, time and ag;,.

Thev would slip away. K
last he got hold of an
basin (a commander of t )

with his company, inv i

them in, gave them
to drink and a waJH
comfortable place OM

of the chilly air, and simply coddled tl n

into staying by to the last.' In anotT
place the same letter says: 'The peopl 1

the region around Mr. Wingate'sare re.

V

to kiss his feet' (the way in the Or t

of expressing the deepest gratitude). Hi
saved manv and did his duty nobly. 1p
experience has won for him golden 0|l

ions from many. He went, w ith a r<jf 1

(policeman), to a Turkish house and >

manded the bride and the daughter vO
had been carried off from a house r!
him and got them both." What a cafe

for gratitude that Mr. Wingate was tl«

and that he met the demands of the Oi*»

sion so well ! Providence favoring, it 'Jl

greatly increase his influence for gcl»

He and all of us may well rejoice that!
was there at that critical time. The.rl
sionarles in Turkey are making hishii

If thev are able to remain in the \zU

there is a noble future before them.
the Armenians in the empire, some W
and one-half millions, are ready as ne|T

before to accept the Gospel message.
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Church Loyalty.

.,-gestions on the Christian Endeavor

opic for the Week Beginning Feb. 16

-1 1 Mi 84.

"HILE each denomination
has a record which will

appropriately form the
subject of the considera-

tion of its members this

week, there are features

common to all which
should not be overlook-
tendency, against which
to be on their guard, to

crell on the imperfections of some de-

tminations as if they enhanc-

(j the excellences of others,

ie fact of a denomination
importing a hundred or more
Jssionaries in heathen lands

la thing to rejoice in, but
Ire are some people who do

ft feel that all the good of it

,j realized, unless they can
jint to some other denomina-
|n, which is supporting only
enty or thirty. Nothing is

ined by disparaging the
;thren. A n achievement,
utever it may be. stands on
own merits and is of the

me value whether it is done
one denomination or by

renty. The Church univers-

es interested in the question
whether some work is done
ue thoroughly by one de-

-nination than by another,

id so the consideration of the
due of effort in its relative

pact is not excluded, but for

K workers to disparage each
!her, to be glad that the ag-
essive work of other denom-
ations is crippled by debt or

ny other burden is not Christ-

ie. The feelings of Ciris-
uns of one denomination
l-.vard Christians of another,

t Juld be that of allies on the
Utleti'eld, not of enemies or
i/als. The Christian Endeav-
Society, among its many

hievements, has accomplish-
none more beneficiai to the
hurch at large than that of

lpressing this fact of brother-
comradeship on its members,

id helping them to realize the
fcsential unity of Christians
every name.
In the Psalm on which the
•pic is based, is an expression
pat indicates the principle of
jch wide toleration. The
riter has been speaking of
ie blessings 'of being present
1 the sanctuary and he adds a
lessing for "the man in whose
eart are the ways of them,"
r as the Revised Version has it,"the man
i whose heart are the high ways to Zion."
hough he may not be able to go to the
anctuary, or may be in a sanctuary where
ie people do not worship according to his
reed, still he is blessed if in his heart is

ie way of communication with God.
uch a man is not dependent on his sur-
mndings for the religious spirit. To him
very place becomes a Bethel. There are
laces and associations in which he is

eculiarky happy, but in any place he can
leet God. if he has the wav in his heart.
\ith men of this kind the Christian,
vhatever his creed may be, has a hearty
vmpathy.They are upon common ground,
esiring the triumph of good, longing for
Personal holiness, rejoicing in the love and
avor of God. The struggle is one. the
nemy united, the danger identical. Each
> seeking victory by the means that best
ielp his peculiar nature. If one finds in the
jave and solemn liturgv of the Protestant
episcopal Church, a help to progress, and
nother finds help in the Methodist Church,
r the Salvation Army, there is reason for
ommon thankfulness. Each is reaching
ipward and climbing by the wav he finds
-uitable to his own spirit."There are manv
vaystothe top of the mountain Fujiama."
-ays a Japanese proverb, " but each leads
to the summit and all who arrive there see
the same sun." So let us rejoice with our
mother of another name, if in his spiritual
limbing he has found the path that suits
aim, and let us hail our fellow traveler
ind wish him Godspeed though we take a
Merent road.

IR* D. SANKEY

LIGHT IN THE TOMB.
Jennie Wilson.

i

JAS. L. ORH.

N N m
1. Hal-le-
2. Hal-le
3. Hal-le-

la •

la
lu

jah ! rejoice, for the Sav-iour is ris- eu, From the grave He has banished the gloom
;

jah ! the sway of the death-king is broken, He no loug - er in tri-omph shall reign;

jah ! all glo - ry and hon - or to Je-sas. For the brightness that shines from the tomb;

I
s + . m

1

*—

V

; V ^
He has o-pened the por- tals of death's lonely pri-son. There is light, ho - ly light in the tomb.
Christ is ris - en. and left as a glo - ri - ous to-ken. From the grave we shall rise up a - gain.

From its thralldoni He came in His might, to re-lease ns. And with hope its dark shade to il - lnme.

1
Chorus.

There is light, ....
There is light,

ho - ly

" y
light,

ho ly light,

There is light ho - ly light in the tomb !

Let the svm hoi of life, lil-ies fair, sweet-lv hloom, There is light, ho - ly light in the tomb.

1 v—

;

Copjngbl. 1693, bj The Bijlo" i Mlin Co.

From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS,

By per of the Pnbli?h.Ts-

You or I.

[F we could know
• Which of us would be first to go.
Who would be first to breast the swelling tide,

And step alone upon the other side —
If we could know !

If it were you.
Should I walk softly, keeping death in view ?

Should I to you my love more oft express ?

Or should I gneve you. dear one, any less

If it were you ?

If it were I,

Should I improve the moments slipping by ?

Should I more closely following God's plan
Be filled with a sweeter charity to man

—

If it were I ?

I would not know
Which of us two will be the first to go.
1 only wish the space may not be long
Between the parting and the greeting song

:

But when,or where.orhow we're called to go

—

I would not know.

As-So.

'DOUND Jerusalem beloved,
1V The encircling mountains stand.
Like a guard o'er Ho'.y City,

In the Holy chosen Land.
So the Lord about his people.
Watchful stands through night and day,

Evermore their steps he guardeth
Through the changing earthly way.

As the Father well hath loved me,
So have I stiil loved my own,

I have chosen, I will keep you,
That in him we may be one.

As the bridegroom glad rejoices

O'er his lovelv chosen bnde,

So thy GoJ o'er thee rejoices.

Keeps thee ever by his side.

As the little child in sorrow
Seeks at once the dear home-nest,

In the tender mother presence,
Finding comfort sweet and rest,

Even so will I give comfort.
Speak the healing word of peace.

And you shall no more have sadness
Alt the lonely heart-ache cease.

And as Christ our Lord and Saviour.
Freely hath our sins forgiven,

So may we forgive each other,
In the spirit of his heaven.

As from the beloved Master.
We have precious grace received.

So may we walk in his footsteps.
Honor him we have believed.

lin. Mass. PHEBE A. HOLDER.

Mark the Soft-Falling: Snow.

\J\
ARK the soft-falling snow,

'*» And the diffusive rain :

To heaven from whence it fell,

It turns not back again,
But waters earth through every pore,

And calls for all its secret store.

"So," saith the God of grace,

"My Gospel shall descend

—

Almighty to effect

The purpose I intend :

Millions of souls shall feel its power,
And bear it down to millions more.

"Joy shall begin your march,
And peace protect your ways,

While all the mountains round
Echo melodious praise

;

The vocal groves shall sing the God,
And every tree consenting nod."

—PHILIP DODDRIDGE.

Christ's Second Coming.
scripture Evidences that the I'assages Re-
lating to the Second Advent do not Kefer
to the Death of the Believer.

BY .V. E. B*

sgHRlST'S first coming did
not mean death to the
Jews, and they did not
so understand it: neither
does his second coming
mean death to Chris-
tians, nor should they
so understand it.

Jesus makes a clear distinction between
death and his coming in John 21 : 21-23.

He tells Peter how he should
die, and then, by contrast, he
speaks of John, saying: If I

will that he tarrv till 1 come,
what is that to thee?" That
is, that John might not die, but
live till Jesus should come
again. The disciples so under-
stood it, and reported that he
should not die.

Death is an enemy (I. Cor.
15: 26), and at Christ's coming
we are raised from the dead,
and shout victory over death
and the grave. "O, Death,
where is thy sting? O, Hades,
where is thy victory?" I. Cor.
15: 23, 54, 55.

If we are faithful unto death
(that is, though faithfulness

cost us our lives), he has prom-
ised us a crown (Rev. 2 : 10),

but we do not receive it until he
comes. II.Tim. 4: 8: I. Pet. 5: 4.

Nothing is promised us at
death except to be at rest

pi- Thess. 1: 7: Rev. 14: 13),
in Paradise (Lu. 16: 22: 23: 43.
But we are promised all things
in the resurrection, when Jesus
comes. Lu. 14: 14: 20: 35: 36;
Rom. S: 32. Therefore we find

Paul yearning for this resur-

rection. Phil. 3: 11.

Let any one insert " death "

in the passages which speak of

Christ's coming, and see how
it will apply. For instance

:

" For our conversation is in

heaven, from whence, also, we
look for death.' ' Phil. 3: 20.

If the reader thinks that this

is an exceptional passage, we
beg of him to try it in other
Scripture, referring to his com-
ing. The only possible sim-
ilarity consists i n analogy

—

viz: in the fact that we do not
know the time when we shall

die. But thanks be to God.we
may not die at all, for ''We

1

shall not all sleep." l.Cor.i5:5i.

"There will be one genera-
tion at least, who will realize

that the coming of our Lord
is not death."

It is assuming too much, to say that

death is practically, to the believer, the

coming of the Lord. For we do not know
it, and the Scriptures do not assert it. On
the contrary', the events which occur, as

the Scriptures teach us, when the Loid
comes, do not occur at the death of a
Christian. The dead are not then raised,

nor are the living believers changed, as

they will be when the Lord comes. We
know very little about Hades or the in-

termediate state of the dead, but it would
appear from Rev. 6: 9-1 1, that the depart-

ed souls yearn for the execution of Judg-
ment, which occurs when the Lord comes.
See I. Cor. 4: 5: II. Tim. 4: 11; Rev. 11:18;

Matt. 25 : 31-40. Spiritually, the believer

is with Christ now, and always fJohn
14: 23: Matt. 28: 20), but, to be with
Christ, bodily or personally (John 12 : 26;

17: 24), is only to be attained by the re-

surrection, at his coming. John 14: 3;
I.Thes. 4: 18. Therefore, it is entirely un-
scriptural to instruct the believer to look
for death, as being synonymous with, or
equivalent to, the Lord's coming. The
two events are in contrast, not in resemb-
lance. Death means separation, silence,

grief: Christ's coming means reunion, joy-

ful acclaim, a new and glorious body, and
the presence of Christ in power.

*From Jesus is Coming, a famous littie work which
has been translated into German, French, Chinese,
Japanese and Tamil, and has now reached its sev-
enty-sixth thousand. Pp. 160 : price, paper covers,

15 cents, cloth, 50 cents. Published bv The Fleming
H. Revell Co., New York. Chicago and Toronto.

i To Ar Concluded.

m
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part of Africa.

Illustrated 3Y>a\s,

Home Life in the Transvaal.
Prest. Kruger's House and its Simple Sur-

roundings— Soeial Life anions ihe ltoers.

}OM PAUL," as Presi-

dent Kruger is familiar-

ly known among his

people in the Trans-
vaal, is at the present
time a prominent figure

in connection with the
recent troubles In that

A writer in the London
gives a very interesting

description of President Kruger and his

home in Pretoria, the seat of the Boer
Government. He pictures him as being
rough in manner even to the
verge of beaiishness, uncouth in

the eyes of strangers and invari-

able dressed in a suit of broad-
cloth, very much the worse for

wear. Indoors and out, he
wears a silk hat of rather antique
pattern, and his attire generally
is simple to the point of shabbi-
ness. He" has, however, the rep-

utation of being a very courteous
man, yet with no pretence to the
pomp or style that might be ex-

pected of a high official and the
head of an important Govern-
ment. He has a rather poor
opinion of England and the Eng-
lish and is not slow in express-

ing his views in this regard.

Yet, with a keen eye to business,

he has lost no opportunity to

make Englishmen understand
that they were welcome in the

Transvaal, for he is sensible of |HIB
the fact that British enterprise

and capital have been important factors in

building up the Boer State to its present

important position in South African com-
merce. While he has made the Uitland-

ers feel that they were welcome accessions

to the trade and population of the country,

he has also impressed upon them the fact

that Boer sovereignty was vr>.assailable

and that Boer laws were made to be re-

spected and obeyed.
Essentially a farmer, the Boer's interests

are, for the most part, confined to his

flocks, his cattle, and his crops. He leaves

to the Uitlanders the development of the

rich gold fields. He is of a serious turn of

mind, and intensely earnest in all matters

of religion. The Boer father rules like

a patriarch. He does not believe in the

breaking up of families even when mar-
riages take place and it is not an uncom-
mon thing in the Transvaal to find in Boer
dwellings, two and even three generations

of kindred, sitting under the same roof and
laboring on the same farm.
Oom Paul and his estimable wife Vrouw

Kruger, live in a cosy, unpretentious cot-

tage in Pretoria, which is shown in our il-

lustration. Both are great Bible readers ;

indeed, even when the President is receiv-

ing a deputation or performing any public

business, he is seldom without a Bible at

hand. Mrs. Kruger takes no personal inter-

est in politics—purely domestic affairs are

quite enough for her. She has all the sim-

plicity of a Boer housewife, and prefers

the old davs when her husband was not
overwhelmed with the responsibilities of

a government even if it gives her a house
rent free. She is of a saving disposition,

and it is her proud task to see that as little

as possible of the 52,000 a year "coffee

money," allowed by the government
is expended. Although her MM has a

very liberal State allowance, she believes

that the Vrouw's dresses should be home-
made, and in many other ways acts like a

careful and economical house-wife. The
exactions of societv in Pretoria are very

All the life of Pretoria centres in

hold, in its public and private relations, in

accordance with long-established usage
and tradition. She is greatly esteemed
throughout the Transvaal, and is regarded

by the Boers generally as a pattern house-
wife and a model of all the domestic and
social virtues.

Reading Aloud.

One of the pleasantest ways of spend-
ing an evening, is that of listening to an
interesting book read aloud and read well.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago it was
rather more common than it is at present

for families to spend an evening in that

way. Such a practice has several great

advantages. In many households there
are elderly

people, the
g r andmoth-
er or grand-
fat he r,

whose eyes
do not per-

mit them to

read much
by artificial

light. It

is a choice

satisfact i n
for them
to sit in an
easv chair

to her grievance. Finally she hit upon an
ingenious method of protecting herself.

She prepared grains of corn by tying to

them with strong carpet thread, small
cards bearing the words, please keep your
chickens at home !" and distributed the
grain about the flower-beds. The chickens
came to feast as usual, and greedily swal-
lowed the corn, not perceiving the thread
until the card was against their jaws. Then
they could neither swallow the card nor
rid themselves of the swallowed corn.

Twenty or thirty of the marauders ran
home, bearing the polite request to their

culpable owner, who, struck with the
hint, promplycut the threads and cooped
up the birds. This was forcible, but a del-

icate hint, and doubtless had the desired
effect.

*

Industrious Armenian Women.
A young lady residing in Vienna, who

has passed several years in Armenia, in a
recent letter gives an interesting picture of

the women of that much persecuted coun-
try. She says : "The products of indus-
try which have made the country famous
—silks and wools, carpets and embroider-
ies—are all made by women, from the
treatment of the raw material and the de-

signs to the final processes of manufacture.
No man claims to have any part in this

work, nor does he dream of looking dow n

upon woman as an inferior being; There
is not a single proverb in all the dialects

of the country that ridicules women,
though there are innumerable ones in her
ptaise. Armenians say : 'Let women learn

all they can—they will be so much more
useful, and we will marry them all the
more willingly.' " There is a terrible

dearth of doctors and lately there has been
a movement among Armenian women
looking to the study of medicine as a pro-

fession for their sex.

* * »

Havana Homes.
The houses of the Havana residents are

mainly broad and low. one-storv structures

I

MRS PRESIDENT KRUGER--THE PRESIDENTIAL MANSION AT Pi fORIA.

the
way

h"me and in her own plain, genuine
Vmuw Kruger conducts the house-

in a cosy corner surrounded by those they
love, while some well-modulated voice in-

terprets some charming story. Children
also are readily imbued with a love of read-

ing and good literature, and their general

culture is unconsciously advanced. Mure,

even than this, the household comes to

have a common stock of associations and
of information which adds indefinitely to

the pleasurableness of the intercourse. A
family that have listened to the reading of

the best books have a common fund upon
which thev draw for conversation, and the

deeper unity of their household life is un-

consciously and delightfully promoted.

• •

Neighborly Courtesy.

Courtesy between neighbors in some-
times a matter of extreme delicacy. Per-

haps there is no greater strain upon "neigh-
borly feeling" than living next door to a

poultry-yard whose inmates are allowed to

run"—making exercise-ground of the ad-

jacent flower and vegetable gardens. A
young lady who was subjected to this an-

noyance politely asked her neighbor to

keep his pets at home. She asked it sev-

eral times, and still no attention was paid

being quite common. Everything is made
to serve comfort and coolness. Instead of

having panes of glass, the windows are

open and guarded by light iron railings,

and the heavy wooden doors are left ajar.

You see into many houses as you pass
along, and very cool and clean they look.

Thfre are marble floors, cane-seated chairs

and lounges, thin lace curtains, and
glimpses of courts in the centre of each
building, often with green plants or gaudy
(lowers growing in them between the par-

lor and the kitchen. You may walk in at

the doors of the dining-room windows, just

as you please, for the sides of the houses

seem capable of being all thrown open ;

while in the centre of the building you see

the blue sky overhead. Equally cool do
all the inhabitants appear to be, and the

wise man who consults his own comfort

will do well to follow the general exam-
ple. Even the soldiers wear straw hats.

Civilians are clad in underwear of silk or

lisle thread, and suits of linen, drill, or silk,

and the ladies are equally coolly appareled.

The ceilings are higher than in private

houses, and the huge windows open upon
balconies overlooking verdant plazas.

Something Each Day.
COMETHING each day—a smile;
sy It is not much to give.
And the little gifts of life

Make sweet the days we live.

The world has weary hearts
That we can bless and cheer,

And a smile for every day
Makes sunshine all the year.

Something each day—a deed
Of kindness and of good,

To link in closer bonds
All human brotherhood.

Oh, thus the heavenly will

We may all do while here;
For a good deed every day
Makes blessed all the year.

—GEORGE COOPE1
*

Making Others Happy.

THERE was a young lady once v
was. very unhappy. She lived i

fine house, and had lots of toys, ;

a pony, and a watch ; but she was ve
very unhappy. Nothing could please 1

Even the weather was never just w
she wanted ; it was sure to rain when
wanted it to be fine, or it was sure to be
when she took out her nice new umbre
From morning till night she murmui
murmured, grumbled, grumbled, and \

very unhappy.
One day she came upon two poor c

dren playing in a field, and they w
having such a hearty game ! You co

hear their shouts of laughter almost
the village. "These children," said

little lady,"are very happy; their eyesar
bright, and they seem so fond of oneanc
er, I think 1 shall ask them what ma
them so happy." So she summoned
courage and went to the biggest boy-
was about seven—and said, You are v

happy; what makes you so?" The
was a little shy at first before this fine

tie lady, with her very line dress, and
little brother came and half hid behind li

" What makes you so happy? " as
the little lady.

"
I don't know, miss, what you mea

said the boy
; "what's happy? "

" Why," she replied, " it means bri;

glad, fond of things."
"Oh !" said the boy, " Jim and I art

ways glad; ain't we, Jim !" And the t

of the little brother danced like sunsl

upon ripples as he said,"Yes,alwaysgIa
"But what makes you so glad?"
"

I don't know, I'm sure, miss." :

the boy, " except that whtn I try to m
Jim glad I get glad myself."
And that was all that he knew

the matter. But as the little lady
home she thought about it, and said to

self, "What the little boy means is th

the way to be happy is by trying to m
other people happy." So she thought
would try, and all that day insteac

grumbling and murmuring and fim

fault, she said, "Thank you !
" wit

pleasant smile; and " Don't you trou

let me do it !" in a nice spirit; and "V\
this task is a little difficult, but I s

manage it!" And she found that ev
body got pleasanter and pleasanter to

and instead of always scolding her as

fore, or frowning on her, or sulking \

her, everybody had a kind word for

and people who used not to like here
to love her. So she learnt that the st

of happiness was within herself.

Rich, Rec
Blood

Is absolutely essential to health. It is im I
sible to get it from so-called "nerve tori"

and opiate compounds. They have ter>-

rary, sleeping effects, but do not CUREta
have pure blood and good health, W
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has first, X,

and all the time, been advertized as st

what it is—the best medicine for the txl

ever produced. In fact,

Hood's
[

Sarsaparilli
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggist it.

Hood's Pills Constipation. 25 1 'ts.
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General Harrison
on the

Presidential Office
In which an ex-President of the United States explains, for the

first time in history, the Presidential office. And General
Harrison does it in his remarkably clear and simple manner
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :

I'rev. »ei. .1 »a;j,.»74.ea
Adams. Mary 1 00
Alexander, Mrs J H. 75

Alexander, Mrs MPL 2 00
Allen, Lewis SO
Allen. Kobbins . 1 00
Auiondson. Mrs M J . 2 00
Anderson. Mrs M K . 1 25
Annis. AM 5 00
Armstrong. J H ... 1 00
Atkms. Mrs Or It \V . 1 00
Atuood B ... • . 2 00
Atwood. U (J :. 5 00
Auwartrr. Mr .t Mrs 10 (HI

Abbott, DC 50
Acres. TH 5uo
Albertson. Mss EL.. 100
Andrews. L H 1 00
Andrews. Mrs S 50
Angell. Gideon 1 00
Baker. G W 5 00
Ballegoin, Ella 1 00
Bane. Mrs Jesse E. . 1 25
Barthell. Mattie 1 50
Baumann. FA.... 1 00
Beach. John 1 00
Bennett. J X 00
Bezent. E 50
lioiru-es... I N.v wife in '»'

Bowman. Mrs M 100
Bragg. Wm M .... 2 00
Brand. Mrs S ML 50
Brunsdon. H 1 00
Backwater. UN 50
Burrill. Frank 1 50
Burroughs, Mrs L ... . 2 00
Buserink. Mis B. ... 10
BnttorS. R H 1 00
Babbage. Mrs Wm .2 00
Baker, I CI & 00
Baldwin, Kay II 25

Barclay. K E 2 00
Barnes. Mrs D B 4 00
Barrows. Mrs H A... 2 00
Bcardslee. H F 1 00
Becker. Mrs Rebecca 5 00

Beede. John J 1 50
Bellows. G R 1 00
Benedict, Mrs Susan. 1 00
Berge, Mrs 5 00
Bidwell, E 500
Bili. ld, Arthur W ... 25
Billings. Mrs Wm ... 1 00
Blackburn. K 1 00
Blodgett. Mrs E 1 00
Boden, Ellen SO
holies, Nancy C 3 50
Bray ton. C C 5 00
Brennan. May E 50
Breville. Henry 10
Briggs, Miss 25
Burbank. Mrs L T . . 1 00
Burnstown, Nellie A. 1 00
Butler, Mrs 1 00
Bu.tter6e.ld, S A 2 00
Bingham. B K. Sec W

i I I", Kdinburg .i 00
Campbell. Jos 1 00
Campbell, ML 50
Carter. J H A AO. 1000
Carter. Mrs John.... 100
Carter. Mrs N J 3 00
Carter. Thos L 5 00
Cartwright. C 6 00
Ghampuo. Mrs 11 M 200
Chance, Hugh 2 00
Chapman, Mrs Ada.. 50
Chapman, HA 1 00
Cuing. Mrs Wm 2 00
Christian, Cornelia L 25
Clark. Mrs. 10
Clark. Mr A Mrs CT. 5 00
Clark. Mrs Catharine 5 00
Clewell. R E 300
Colquhoun. S M 2 00
Cook. Rev S M 2 00
Corkhill. US 10 00
Couch. MrsCE 1 00
Cregan, Rebecca — 1 00
Crenshaw, C E 1 00
Crothers, C 2 00
Cummings, Chas 5 00
Culhl.ertson, KB... 1 00
Cahill. C 200
i impbe.ll, E P l 00
Carroll. Mrs C 600
< lull-on. Florence B,. 100
Clark. CtuuS 2 00
demons. Mary I .... 1 75
Clerenger. 1,'K 2 00
Coble. Mi-s M E 10 00
( oddingtou, Mrs S S. 100
Cole. AJ 100
<ol-. Mrs EM 1 00
Coliiuhoun. A 2 00
I ones. U W 60
I rand ill. Ezra 2 00
Crandrall. Mrs J C .. 200
free, W 1 00
i r.„ker. Mrs M 1 00
Darna Kirhard 2 00
Dalaao, Mrs. K B 1 00
l>i- k> rman. L L ... 6 00
I" iiichiy. WE 200
Lviuglass, Mrs 1 00
Douglass, Agnes 60
Duncan. Era M 1 60
Daahttor, Mr * Mrs. I 00
Dans. Eda.a Florence
M Mil. hell 2")

li . . Mr. Win I l«>

Dayton. AC 2 IO
lleni ...Ml I Kl

Dtcktasoa, Mr. A B 4M»
Iriekinson. Jennie - 26
Dickson. Mr* S P ....1000
Donaldson, A . ] 00
Donaldson, M K .... 1 00
Dow. Mr. D Q I no
|)., renin. Mi. .11, In ...

Dongla..
. Mr. M A . 1 00

Drapers. Thos 1 00
Dre.ser Mrs .las K 2 00
Dunham. II I' 2 00
Dsmo, Mr. Ml, .60
I dg. rt ,n Mr. R A . 60
Kmory. Mrs BE 6 00
Krreii. II II ... 1 00
F.tan«. A 16
1 ran ii Mr t Mr. N" 2 00
Kberl. John 20
Edward.. Mrs ED . . 1 00
Ergland. Mr. M 60
Frn.berger. Mrs E 3r«l

Ferris. Mrs (i 1 in
Kike. Sarah E H (•
Firman Margaret ... 1 00
Frazer. Mrs M ...... . 300
Fry. >jar«h I 00
r'tlrhi.h. Mary E 1 00
Fairbanks. Mr * Mrs 3 00
VWIWt, Mr A Mrs A B 6 00

Kerry. FUhel E 10
Fish. Mrs MA 1 00
Fitzgerald. T J 3 00
Fleming. Mrs B ... 1 00
Foote. Mrs J E 1 00
I osha) . i ecelia A 20 in

Foster. Jas 5 00
Frank, DC 3 00
Fretz. Mr E 2 00
Fretz. Mr A Mrs F. . . 5 00
Gammon. AJ 100
Gardner. Mary N 1 00
Gawn, Thos 100
(•in inon. A J 2 00
(.. mil, ill. Mrs D W . 1 00

QemmHLi E 1 00
<<eitimill, Irene — 1 00
Gensemer. Geo W 20 U0
Gillespie. Master A L
collected by him ... .11 25

Gilpatrick, L C 1 00
Gleason. Mrs EW ... 3 00
Go.lt'rey. Mrs A 1 00
Godwin.Mr Jt Mrs . . 5 00
Golding. Mrs M 10 00
Goldspohn, Wm 2 00
Gore, M 500
Gorsuch. N J 1 00
(o>r-iu-h. Mrs Kobt . 1 iki

(Jrant. J M 50
Gregory. FH 100
Giles. Geo 2 00
Gilkeson. R V 2 00
Gillian, Walton 75
Grow. MrE ... 1 00
Grow. Mrs MA 1 00
llaughton. SAC ... 5 00
Ik,, ley, Mrs T 1 00
Hewitt. Miss MA... 1 00
Houston. Susan 1 00
Howe, Mrs HW 5 00
Hill. Mrs H H 1 00
Hobby, Isabella 3 50
Hoyt, T 1 00
Hubbard, T S 10 00
Hurt. Mrs MA 2 00
Hull. Clara M 1 00
Halinon. D 1 50
Harg.-r. Mrs S P 1 00
Hatcher. Mrs W 8... 1 00
Heckert. Amelia 1 00
Henn, Mrs P B 2 00
Helming. Miss Bettie 1 50
H. rrington, ED... . 2 00
Herrington, Mrs B F 2 00
Hill. Hannah B 2 00
Hill. J W 7 00
Hills. A B 3 00
Hochs.Rosa 10 00
Holden. Mr* Mrs . . 2 00
Housekeeper. H M. .. 5 00
Hoggins, Mrs 11 11 3 00
Hull. 1 1 00
Humphreys,Mr * Mrs 200
Hungerford. Mrs LC 100
Hunt. E Y 1 00
Hunter, Mrs OH... 1 00
Innis. C A 60
Irvine. Miss Frank. . . 100
Jay. Mrs Thos 1 00
Jones. Elizabeth 50
Johansen. Mrs 25
Jones. Jos E 2 00
K.11 . 1 ha- M mi

Keep, J W 5 00
Kelly. Mr A Mrs 1 00
Kirl.y. Geo N 5 00
Kirbjr, LB 1 00
Koebbe, Emma 1 00
Kuenstler. Richard 1 00
Kuhns. AB 100
Keithly. Mrs V M . . . 1 00
Kelly. C A 4 75
Keyes. Irene 4 00
Kimble, IE 100
Kinsey, Charlotte ... . 100
Kliugensmith. Ester. 1 00
Kenyon. E L, col-

lected by 7 03
Lambert, If H 1 00
I-anlz. W H 50
Iwipliam. K 6 00
Latimer. Miss Bat... 100
Lawrence, Win P ... 100
Leach. Lyman 1 00
Legg. Albert N 25
L'-gg. Mrs J 1 00
L. Imring. 11 150
L.-itzi 1 Geo A I 00
I.epp. r M . 1 50
Lin. ..In. Chas A 6 00
l.in.lgren. Mrs 2 00
Long, Mr A Mrs W H I 50
I. Willie 5
Louck-.. Mr 1 Mrs FC 200
Low, Mrs J H 2 00
Lundgren, Emma B. . 1 00
Lutes. Mrs A 1 50
Lytle. .IB . . 6 00
1-ainli. Elizabeth B 5 00
l.ane W II . . . 5 00
Law. Henry W ... 2 00
l-ayton. Mrs Wm 1 00
leader. R W 2 00
Lehrer, E 300
l-.-n,,l> , .IE 1 00
Lent. Jas W 3 00
Lemz. Mr. R F . . 1 00
Lokken. Mrs 60
IrOui*. Eva .... 6 00
I... n. k Mr .1 Mrs 2 m
Lyman. A 1 00
Lynn.. Mr t Mrs II 1 00
Ml land. Mrs 0. 2 00
McCr,.n Mr. Lorlna 2 00
Mel nil. .ugh G. ..rgene 1 00
McDonald. Him II. . 4 0H
MrDnnald. Maggie 2 no
Mclaughlin Mrs A.. 26
McLaughlin. Frank . 22
Mclean..lohn 26
III Broom. I'lorenco 100
Met slla Mr \ K 6 00
Mr-Clay. Wm A wife . 6 00
McClurkin. MA I 00
MeClnrkin. Walter C 26
MrfiafTey, Sam l 1000
Melntyre. M I 00
M. .l-.no. Mr. J 2ft

McKay. Mr. G . 3 00
Mi Mean.. Mr. E 1 60
McMillan. Carrie 100
Mardr.nald Mr. G G I in
Mar Donald, (has 1000
Mmli.nn Hannah F . 1 on
Mears, Ltsxls 60
Meatyard. Mrs B .... 60
Mr.rrr, II G f. III

Miller.llarrlet 1 00
Miller. I. • M 2 00
Miller. RAM 200
Millington.Mrs.se 100

Miner. K 5 00
Mitchells. Annie A's
class 3 00

Moore. Frank M 2 00
Morrison. Mr A Mrs . 1 00
M. ittei n. Mrs Jos . . . 1 00
Mnllioan.Mn Mary A 1 (hi

Magee. Mrs M 1 «(>

Main. Mrs M 2 00
Malloogb, Martha .18 00
Maun. Jacob 5 00
Maiinen. Mrs HP.. . 1 00
Markel, Mrs B 200
Markert. Wm F 500
Marshall. Mrs F G . 1 00
Martin. M A 1 00
Mas. .11. (ieo F 2500
May nard. Annie E ... 2 00
MtiMiard, Miss G .... 25
Meachani. Mrs O H.. 5 00
Meeks, G L 1 00
Mercer. Elizabeth. ..100
Men it t, L S 1 00
Metcalf. Mrs Addie . 1 00
Middleton, II 2 00
.Miller. Mrs A 5 00
Miller. Mrs J J 2 00
Miller. Minnie A .... 4 25
Mills. Mrs A A 1 00
Milrny. W 1 00
Mil, hell. Jos D 1 00
Moorhead. Mrs S M . 5 00
Morris. Mr A Mrs . 1 (Kl

Morrow, Mrs M 1 00
Mnlford, Mrs R 1 00
Murphy. Mrs J T ... 1 00
Musselmon. Emm .. 50
Needham. Mrs EGA
daughters 5 00

Neiles. 11 k .... :i uo
Netimaire. S V 50
New ton. G A 5 00
Newsom. E 4 00

Nilson, E 1 00
Nilaon, Snsan L 2 (HI

Oliver. Mrs A P 1 00
Orcutt. MrsG S 5 00
Oswald. LillieA Sch'l 3 110

Parker. Kflie W 1 00
Patten. Mrs C M .... 1 00
Patterson. Mrs 1 50
Pearson. K C 10 00
Peck. John 5 00
Pembrook, Mrs Wm 10 00
Perhuin. Mary E 1 00
Pierson. A E 1 00
Pine, W J 2 00
Pinney, Mrs A O .... 60
Porter. Rev Ira S. ... 4 00
Post, Mrs N 1 00
Potter .1 children Mrs 3 00
Prentice. Mrs W E .. 1 (Hi

PugKj Mary K 2 00
Payne, Mrs A W 6 00
Pearson, G T 10 (Kl

Pevey, W H 2 50
Polhenius. C 11 5 00
Pond. GO SOo
Pratt. Mrs M H 1 00
Quick. S T 1 00
Hasiuusson. KlntnaW 1 Irt)

Reed. O E 2 00
Keid. Grace 1 00
Renaud. Chas 1 00
Reynolds, Miss Mary. 1 00
Richards. Mrs G C... 4(H)
Richards. Herbert W 1 00
Richardson. Mrs Ann 1 00
Richardson.Mr A Mrs 1 (Kl

Riley, J B 1 00
Rodger. Mrs Isabel . 2 00
Rommel, Mrs Wm H 2 no
Russ Jas K 1 00
Russell. E A 100
Rask, Jas 10 00
Rice, Mrs Margaret. . 600
Riday, TW 100
Robe. M 500
Royce, Mrs A W 2 00
Samlcrtield.Mr A Mrs
J B A daughter . . . 7 00

Schenck. Mrs Julia 1 00
Sciienncrhorn.MrsSJ 10 00
Schroeder, HA 1 00
Seely, S V 1 00
Sh. pard. W H 15 (HI

Bbimer, M iafl Lizzie.. 5 00
Smith. AG 1 00
Smith, Mrs AG 1 00
Smith. Mra Annie— 6 00
Smith, Geo 1 00
Smith, Mrs J D 1 00
Smith. J P . 500
Smith. John 1 00
Smith. Kute 500
Smith. MM 1 25
Smith. Mariette . ... 5 00
Sowers. I.... W . 1 00
Sp ingler. Mrs II .1
Sprunger. .IP 60
Stewart. Mrs B J 6 00
S> mines, Thos E... . 2 00
Savage, Mrs J 1 00
Schneider. Edward .. 60
BohneidoTiMgl Henry 50
Schneider. Jas 60
Schnoider, Mary L . . 1 00
Bobneider. Matilda 60
S. h .,.i«, Mrs G P 2 00
S. ilrr.lt. Mi - Martha . f> 00
Seymour. W 1. 5 00
Skilton. Joel W 600
Skinner. Mr- II 5 00
Smiley, Maggie 1 00
Smith. Mrs E A 60
Bmitb. L F 200
Smith. O E 2 00
Smith. V A 26
Bmitb, W 5 00
Snow. Mrs Julia F . 1 60
Soper.Mr. M A Mrs P 2 00
Stearns, Mrs A A 1 00
Sterner lii 50 HI
Stewart. Mrs J 28
Stoneuiiin. Ilulda 25
Slork. Emma It 25 (Kl

Stream. Mr. R S ... 2 00
Si,idle). Mra I'M 6 00
Mull. Mr. C II . 1 28
Btona,UilWA , 200
Bngden, Mrs B .. . I 00
Sumnerton. Elisabeth .'si

Sul Ion. A II a wife 2 60
Tall.ott M M 2 00
Taylor. Mr A Mr- I HI
Teller. Thos A 26
Tbexton, Geo 200
Thomp.on. Mrs 26
Thoriiiaiid. Sue II 1 00
Tr.ate,. .1 .1 J Mice E I 00
Torrance. Mrs P .... 2 00
Townaenil, Mr. W J 1 00
Tully. W R 6 00
Turner. W 600
Turney. Mr. AM . . I 00
Taylor. Mrs Mary .. 60
Tehha, Mr. * •latere . 3 00
Thicket. Rev H J 2 00
Thoma.. Mrs I (10

Thorp. I: W 2 00

Thrun. H 50
Tilden, W S 5 00
Traver. Mrs R 10 00
Truen. E F 50
l ucker, Geo H 2 00
Tucker. Mrs H 5 00
Turner. Mrs HE ... 5 (Kl

Finger, Mrs R 2 00
V pham. MrsM E ... 6 00
Van DerVelde. Mrs C 1 00
Van Houte. Mrs ... 1 00
Van Keyper. Tr .... 5 00
Vedder, Mr a Mrs A.. 5 00
Vetter, Mrs M 1 00
Voguild. Mrs 50
Vender Poel. Mrs . . 10 00
Vaughn. Mrs H B ... 5 00
Vines. FA 1 00
Vinton, E A W 3 00
Visser. Geo 1 00
Voth. Rev 11 R 3 00
Walker, MrsM A .... 100
W altman, Jos 5 00
Ward. Stephen 1 00
Warden, IN 2 00
Wardrop, Mrs W .... 1 00
Waters. M 2 00
Waters,Wm . 1 00
Watts. Mrs L A .... 100
W ebb. AR 100
Wabb, Mo 1 00
Webb. W G 3 00
Welch. CD 50
Whetstone. D 1 00
Whetstone. Mrs R II. 2 00

Whitehead, Miss P, *
Mis. Susie Morn . 24 SO

Whitford. Mrs E W.. 1 01

Wiklnnd. Chaa 3Pt
Wilcox. Kohl 1 Od
Wiley. Mrs. I B 10 on
Willis. Mary P 1 Od
Winter. Emanuel — 2 00
Woodbridge. Walter. 3oc
Wusthoff, Jos M 1 0(1

Wylie. J M 1 00
Wysinger. David 1 5d
Walker, Mrs H 5 00
Ward. WD 1 00
Whitney. Mrs D B .. 1 00
Wildman, J T 200
Wilford. Geo S 1 ."Kl

Wilcox, Mrs 5 Ofl

Windhorst, John 1 Ofl

Wright, Mrs B W... 3 00
Young, Elizabeth.... 1C0
Yuinbert, A 1L 2 00
Yost, Wm F 50
Yow, Mrs EM 3 00
"Avery," Newbury .. 100
Sprague, Detroit 3 no
J nines, Balto Co 1 no
Treble, B lyn 25
Alice. Pa 1 00
M S C, Brooks 1 00
M B H. Norwalk ... 1 00
Mrs H J G. N Y City. 5 00
A.C R. Elliottsburg.. 5 00
K A II. Reading .... 1 00
M P W, Newark 1 00
D S T A V, Middle
Ilarldam 1 CO

.1 .il S. \\ illiauisburg. 1 (1 1

G II, Claybank 61

Mrs M P, Ashevillc. . 1 Oo
M 1! M. W Va 1 CO
Mrs T H C, Erie .... 1 00
E A E. Phila 1 00
M s, Bayfield l 00
MrsG S. Bayfield.... 100
T L E, Va 2 50
I. W. Me 2 00
A A li. Mass 6 00
J S S, Columbia Sta.. 1 00
M W L, St Paul .... 1 00
A P. Cash Corner ..500
E I H. Mr A Mrs New
Milford 1 00

.1 S A A M S. Natohez 1 CO
W S R. I'nclps 2 00
.1 H H 10 00
J 8 J. McDonough ..200
ST S. Olneyville .... 5 00
A E R. Trenton 1 00
SG. N Y City 2 00
S. Plainfield 200
MrsSA II. Phila .... 1 (HI

E Ii. Burlington. ... 1 00
s W W, Teoumsefa .. 2 00
B I! II. Littleton .... 1 00
McK. N Y City 1 00
E i: E. Mifiiintov, n. 1 00
F M N. Plainfii ld .... 1 00
Mrs C S. Maximo ... 100
M I. H, Seville 1 00
Mrs .1 H MoOord 50
E M. ( Imago SO
A K A. Ottawa 1 00
A II W. Shelby 2 00
G II. T, konshii 1 00
I. CC. Methuen . 1 00
c A W. Newark 2 0(1

N H. Grove 1 it.y . 1 00
A S G S. Nu\.. Yard 25 (Kl

H II. Burlington. 100
M.s S A Mrs 11. ( as

tello 2 00
.Mrs B G, Oolln 2 00
.1 M ( I, s ITramingham 1 00
.1 I'JI.I anuria 1 00
A It. Ala 28
1 II A. Chiltenango . 1 00
c S C. ( 'larkshoro. loo 00
I. I . \\ 111. Is,. 1 2 00
LL D 1 00
(. lis I Springfield 2 iki

Mrs s l| |( s|,,. lt„n . 2 00
Mra C. Central. . . 1 00
I S. Morgantown . .. 60
T G T. Toulon 1 00
Fur God's Lr.ve.i 'hic'o 2 00
I ..i .1 . -us Sake. Alta-
mnnt 1 00

leh Ilien 1 00
In ( 'hrist's Name.
Ohautaucxua 200

I II N W„jn.-br.ro 300
1 11 n. Baator . 200
I II N. Manchestrr . 1 00
I II N 1000
I 11 N . Boohester 1 no
1 II N. Milford .... 6 00
I II N. Berkeley ... 40 00
I II N. Bethlehem . 2 HI
I 11 N. Rookslds 1 00
1 II N. Collm.villc . 1 00
I II N. RagUl Harbor. 1 00
I II N. Kerr 60
I II N. Walker 60
I II N. Manchester
Bridge 6 00

I H N. Ipswich . 800
I II Y E Wr.ree.ler . 2 00
I H N. Danville 1 00
In the name of Hun
whom I serve 80— . Phelps 1 on

, Neodesha 60
. I "herokee I 00
. Cedarville 1000

, Lafayette 1 00
. Rockville 1 00
, Cambridge 1 00
• W Ularksfield. . 23
. Monson .... . 1 00
. Hannibal 1 00
, Little York .... 5 00
. Minnedosa 6 25
,' Andover 3 00
. Minn 75
. Willapa 5 00
. Dover t. 1 00
. St John 1 00
, Centreport 1 00
, Hoopcston 2 00
, Allenton 2 00
, Jerseyville 5 00
, Tacoma 1 50
, Pensacola 3 00
, Colo 16 (XI

. Mascot 2 00
Friend. 1'ohoes 1 00

•• Meriden 1 00
" D. Ont 10 00
" Elma 2 00
" Rowley 2 00

. " Recdsville 1 00
• Bklyn 1 00
" Centcrville 1 00

" Beaver Sp'gs ... . 30
" Peekskill 1 00

Friend. Mich 5 00
' Hudson 100
>• Phila 1 00
•• Gal way I 00
" Bridgewater 1 00
'• Westbrook 1 00
" Bn» mauville ... 1 00
" Lineville 2 00
" Union Springs.. 5 00
" Mill Brook 25
• Newtonville 1 00
" Cambridge 1 50
" Willsborough . . 1 00
" Lynn 22 00
•' Fort Scot t 1 00
" Kingfield 25
" Batavta 1 00
" Cedar Rapids . . 2 00

Friends, Gait 2 00
" Twp of Cormo-

rant A vicinity 14 00
" Audubon A ' 12 00
•• Lake Park A " 45 95

Total $-£5,4?3.e8
And over 50 others to be
acknow ledged next week.

The best lamp-chimn-

word in the world is " M;

beth," whether English

French or Flemish or Dut.

But get the shape that

;

made for your lamp, "pe|

top" or " pearl glass." l|

us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Cc
Pittsburgh

if*

-—

TD. v„ _ I That's why the Ivory Cci

1 tile i good 'or Baby. The soli

and tender scalp shou!
touched only by a clean, delicate BabyC 1

We are ihe largest Ivory Comb cutters i

world. We make them with or without ha

—in three grades of Ivory—called, 1st, i

Read—2d. American— 3d, Saybrook. W(
send you a pure Ivory Comb ot small

together with a full description ot our many p

eties upon receipt of 8 cents tr. stamps.

PRATT. READ & COMPANY
P. O. Box 1239. Beep River,

" I p-efer Clevelani

der," said the lecturer, " because it is
1

pure and wholesome, it takes less for

the same baking, it never fails, and
a

bread and cake keep their freshness

and flavor."

Night Gowns

These ex-

ceptional

gowns
have yoke of fine tucks, pleated back and
the front and sleeves are trimmed with pretty

guipure pattern embroidery.

Mailed to any address for $1.00 and We
pay the postage. Money refunded if desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. I
w

Dryaoods. PHILADELPHIA.

* St******* A

Endorse Fibre Chamois a

the best support for puffe
sleeves and Hare skirts i

the market.
CAUTION—Beware of imita-

J

tions. The genuine article

is plainly stamped I

Tike Gfeiii©fei
All dry Roods stores. Three weights. I

«X9(5XS)®®S)®®«XS)®(^^

IGYGIi.

ARE THE CH0K6
OF EXPERIENCED RIDEFi,

Tlir.«i. who hnve lenrnerl tr. knnn the 1IIIT1 renre between a wheel Hint setllnllv l» hlith trriulr'. an. I on.f*'

,l|.ll rli .1 t.,t„- I It hern may hi' r,-,,o.l. I.ut II,.. Wavelley In the HlfrhcSt Ol all Hi(fh Of*
f a new Waverley Senreher Is otTereil to eaeh |iernon who recovem a stolen '90 Ws*

W

ililrlntr 1 BOB. payahle upon |irenentAl Inn to im ot Hatlsfaetory proof of the far tK snljs

nentenee of tin thlr-f. Thin reward in open to everyone excepting the owner,*
Btrrlr-n wheel, hut N nr. i payahle tr, more than one pernon In any rane. I

Alt ! < A t AI.l ,.t K I HKK 11V MAIL. INDIANA HICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLI","*

REWARD
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CHAPTER III.

My Captain and his Gold.

ANET MORTON'S home
was not a pretentious

residence. It was only a

story and a-half house. It

stood back from tr e street

far enough to permit a
hundred feet of lawn to

spread out its surface of

h, !vid green. Somehow, it had an air

saiig/'I don't wish everybody to have

llie with me and I stretch this lawn
tw«i myself and the public."

Laver Skeele's big house jutted upon

; shwalk and almost overhung it as if

zet ing the fact that he wished to pro-

e mself into the affairs of everybody,
roldto the impression made by the

>rt> home that it was not a common
us<hough an unpretentious one, it was
val kept in excellent repair by Janet's

-hel Its coat of paint was frequently

tevi. All fences and outbuildings

Te' omptly furnished with such orna-

!nt coats. The trees were forbidden

stt;?le in their growth save two big

ns 'fore the house. These grew as they
as and threw out and hung down
va the roof huge leafy arms as if in

iscus protection of the house. One of

? pMiarities of the house was its soli-

yimney. ks language was "One,
t -la chimney." Its ample proportions

ib 1 above the roof suggested what it

nuo for a cold mortal beneath the
fe'jles. One of its attendant bless-

pl'as that of fireplaces, open and
unl

M ill make up a bed for John in the
drroom," concluded Janet. "I see he
suveak that he will be my guest
»e' days, and the sitting-room is the
as 1 test in the house."
jk^indows were gardens, for they were

'

ith plants,and here the sunshine was
ided with the sprays of blossoms,

his room had a generous fireplace,

etthe hospitable open fires were not
Mcheery sight, but the draft was a
o| sweeping any impure air up into
«mney. There was an attractive ar-

jchairs, saying, "Do sit down !"

'I come back and help ye," Jed had
itred to Janet. "Jest want to shed
slwet clothes and git on some dry
:smd I'll come and make John corn-

It as Jed who made a place in the sit-

g om furniture for an old-fashioned
is ad from up-stairs, bringing the heis-
mlown and then " setting it up." It

is ;d who stowed away in the kitchen
vtra quantity of firewood. Having

:e,;d his wages of a "Thank you," he
maway contented with what he had
n

. promising to "look in" some
nt 1 the morning.
M

.
Blakev Chase was not long in ar-

it.

" kes!" she said, her bright but kind-
e s looking all about her."What have
u it now ? Now I know, 1 know ! You
Spot waste breath in telling me. -1

10 all about it."

"lare say," said Janet smiling. "Any
w here goes on wheels."

' 'heels, Janet ! 1 tell 'em it wriggles
u quick, like an eel."
b.ietimes, like a snake, she might have
[id

jpwdid John bring home six months'
>i gold ? They say he did in a bag.
I

,
he told somebody he had got more

a that.

Jfet's smile became a laugh.
Jld he lose it, Janet?"
.

haven't seen it, Mrs. Chase, but* far stranger happen."
Veil, he brought home suthin' ?"

,
he clothes on his back."

,
tell

! And nothin' more?"
,
have seen nothing."
/ell, Janet, anything 1 can do, you

are welcome to. Can I help to-night?"
"Nothing, thank you, to-night."

She took little Ethel and went off with
her, but came back ere long. Often did

she return in after days to prove her effi-

ciency, for she was a very well meaning,
helpful soul. "Janet," said her guest the
next morning," if you don't care, I won't
get up just yet. I— 1—tried, but found my
legs were not so willing as I was —

"

"Cousin, you keep quiet —

"

" I'm sorry to trouble
—

"

"Oh ! I am so glad to be troubled, and
when Jed Davis comes—whom you re-

member —

"

"Yes, 1 don't know as I ever would
have got ashore if it hadn't been for Jed
and Sandy. 1 said that that to him last

night."
Well, Jed will help me if I need help,

and there is Mrs. Blakey Chase. Oh,
many helpers I shall have !"

She pulled out from a closet a little sick-

table that could be placed on the bed be-

fore a patient, and which had a top big

enough to hold a few dishes. "Now,
cousin," she said, as she set this table be-

fore him, "I have tea and toast for your
breakfast and —

"

"That is all, please. Seems as if I had
gone back to hospital. You see, Janet,
I am just out of it. I have been there

three months, you see. 1 got pretty badly
wounded, but I am quite well now, and
they thought they would give me a fur-

lough, and — "

"I hope they promoted you."
"They gave me a captaincy," John said

modestly.
"My Captain, then. That is what I

shall call you. I understand that My Cap-
tain wishes only for tea and toast."

John nodded and smiled. When his

breakfast arrived, he had drawn himself up
in bed and was leaning against the head-
board, looking rather pale after the effort.

"How good-looking My Captain is!"

thought Janet.
John Morton was one that people al-

ways called, " handsome fellow." The
gray was here and there streaking his

dark, luxuriant hair, but the gray did not
interfere with the beauty of the rich brown.
His features were classically shaped, and
the only criticism on his complexion was
that it needed a touch of coloring which
only good health could give. The frank,
generous expression of the countenance
was its best feature, and did not belie his

character, for he was very open and un-
selfish in his disposition. That openness
to everybody had been his ruin, for he had
admitted bad influences to his company,
and jolly but reckless associates had be-

trayed him into hurtful habits too strong
for him. A beautiful woman tried to save
him by marrying him, but her love was
not so powerful as his appetite for drink.

A married life of two years ended in her
sickness and death, a little babe surviving
her. Finally, John went into the army
when the war broke out. It had been for

John the the most successful step he ever
took. He was very popular in camp,
without fear in battle, and any harm to

his habits from the temptations of drink
was less than in private life, for in camp
there was a measure of restraint. Janet
wondered if he had been drinking recently.

"He does not show it," she said. No,
the only thing he showed was the breed-

ing of a gentleman, quiet, thoughtful, re-

fined, and intelligent. Janet remembered
the first few davs of his stay at her house
with peculiar interest and pleasure. There
was a measure of uncertainty about the

issue of his sickness which was not agree-

able, the doctor's face assuming a look of

much professional gravity, and in a whis-
per, he said, "Danger of a run of fever !

"

John, though, was only comfortably sick.

He wished to talk, and Janet was a very
agreeable companion. He liked to see her
sweet, sedate face in the room, to hear her

[Continued on page lib.)

Sixth Avenue,
20th to 21st St.

NEW YORK.
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O'NEILL'S
Importers and Retailers.

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China,

Glassware, Furniture,House Furnishings etc.

1
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'
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Shopping by Mail

Is a pleasure when you deal with a Reliable House. We Guarantee
Perfect Satisfaction to the Customer or refund the Money.

Send for our Catalogue*

We are now booking names for our Spring and Summer Illus-

trated Catalogue. Ready April 1st and Mailed Free to out-of-town

residents. We advise you to send your name now, if you wish one,

as the demand always exceeds the supply.

H. O'NEILL & CO., XJWZ NEW YORK.
.^SISLSLSJLSJUIS P00PPQCPP9Q9QQ 9. Si SLQ gj>. flJULft 9 Q g g SJLSJLSJLSJiSig 9 9 i

THE SKAWKNIT STOCKINGS
3

Containing No Bunches and No Perceptible Seams, constructed in accordance with the
Shape of the Human Foot, and knitted from the Best of Yarns, are

The Nicest-Fitting, Longest-Wearing, and
Most Comfortable.

Coarse, Fine, and Extra-Fine (half hose), in solid colors and mixtures, for Men and Youths;
Super-Stout (hose) in black for Boys and Girls.

Look for @# on the toe.

SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY, AND OBTAINABLE DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS.
era^SS^SSSSf* SHAW STOCKING CO.. Lowell. Mass.

HIS is the famous De-
LONG patent Hook
and Eye. When
hooked it stays hook-

Never unfastens except
at the will of the wearer

—

then it's easy. It's too sim-
ple to get out of order—too
strong to break. If you want
it say to the dealer

See that

hump

Send two cents in stamps—with nsme and
address for Mother Goose in new clothes, to

Richardson & DeLong Bros., Philadelphia.

'arker Pays the Postage on his Arctic Sr>ck for men
'omen, and children. Recommended by
hysicians and nurses for house, chair
er, and sick-room. Only
nbber bootsnl absorbs per-
liration. Ask sh(
enler. or send 25c
ith size. .1.11.
Virker, 103 Bed-
rd St., Boston Jtmm K^

LADIES!!!
Do you like a cup of Good Tea ?

If so, send this "Ad" and 15c. in
stamps and we will mail you a 1-4
lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind you may select. C. H.
THI GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

P.O.Box 288. :tl A :t:t V«*y St., N. V

SAVES y2 YOUR FUEL.
A portal br inirs yon bur bwklet
am! bona fide valuable testimony.

Rochester Radiator Co., Rochester, N. Y,

"rloal Qnrinff Roric 0ur 00" klet " Wi,,e awake tacts

iQCul OpilUg DcllO about Bleep." Illustrating and de-

scribing them, together with an up-to-date pocket map ot your
State, sent on receipt oi three two-cent stamps.

Foster Rros. MT« Co., 4 Clay St., Ttica, N.Y.

I AniCC AUn PCUTI CUCU Of intluence in suburban
LAUItO AHU UtN I LCMtW and country districts

may make good incomes by acting as our private in-
vestment agents. For particulars address Emmons, Ap-
PLETON & CO.,128Washington Buitd'g, 1 Broadway,N.Y
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{Continued from preceding pug*'-)

agreeable, rich voice, w hile her touch was
always gentle and restful, and her care

thoughtful and helpful.

"I am making you a lot of trouble," he
said regretfully. "You need rest so much
after your mother's sickness."

"And I need occupation still more. I am
glad to have something to do. Occupation
is diversion. It keeps me from thinking

that might be unhealthy."
"Then you class occupation as medicine,

cousin."
"Yes for our sick moods, and it is re-

freshment, and it is — Oh, a variety of

good things it does ! So don't say anything
more about trouble."
"You are very kind to put it that way.

I intended of course to get to mother's—

"

"And you have got there. I am that

venerable being for the present. And
your mother while wishing to see you
could not take care of you as I do."
"Has Paulina been here?"
" She came to-day in great excitement,

having heard of your arrival by that

breeches-buoy, but you were asleep and I

could not disturb you. She left your moth-
er's love and your mother will be glad to

see you when you are able to go to her."

"I thought she would let me come home.
Hark, whose voice is that?

"

"Out in the kitchen. Oh, that is Mrs.

Blakey Chase. You remember Blakey,
good and slow?"

"All-day Blakey as I call him?"
" That is the one, or his wife rather,"

said Janet, leaving the room. It was Mrs.
Blakey holding out in her prompt, nerv-

ous way, a little basket of eggs.

"Fresh ones, dear, that I thought would
be good for Captain Morton. Everybody
is so sorry for him. And, Janet, did you
find out about the bag of gold he had with
him ? Folks sav he had one, and did he
lose it?"
"You spoke about it once before—thank

you for the eggs—and I will ask the cap-

tain about the gold. Of course, if he lost

it, and it is anywhere on land, it ought to

be hunted up."
"That's what I say," declared Blakey's

spouse energetically. "That's what I say.

VVill you ax him ?"

She left her fresh eggs and her question

and nervously ambled off. Janet said, "My
Captain is comfortable this morning and I

will ask him about that bag of gold."
He smiled when the question was ask-

ed, then shook his head. "
I see what it

came from. There is no bag of gold, but
something better. One of the people on

the beach when I was brought ashore,

came to me and said, 'You bring anything
with vou from the vessel?' I smiled and
said, Not much chance to fetch a cargo
with me, a bag of gold, say.' I can see his

eyes snapping now. He said, 'I s|pose

you officers get paid off in gold.' That
made me smile, for gold is a very precious

and very scarce article as you well know.
I said to him : 'Greenbacks are good
enough,' meaning only government money,
you know. I have something though as

good as a bag of gold and better,' I told

him. ' My money I am afraid is lost.' I

don't think the money-matter was under-
stood by the man. I guess he was deaf,

for he kept putting his hand, doubled up,

to his ears as if he was saying, 'Give us a

good bawl.'

"

"It is all explained now. I meant that

I lost on the wreck what money I happen-
ed to have, but I had something left worth
more than a bag of gold. My deaf friend

got things mixed up.
'

"Did you lose much money?"
"Oh, not so very much, perhaps a hun-

dred dollars or so, but what I did bring

away, gold could not buy."
What did "My Ciptain" mean?
"You let me tell you, Janet. You know

well enough what kind of a life I did lead.

Got into it thoughtlessly, but still I got

into it, and the responsibility I cannot
avoid. God knows, though, that I tried

hard to get out of this life again and again,

but I did not succeed. In the army it was
not so easy to get liquor as at home and I

got along better, but when I had an oppor-

tunity to gratify my appetite, I yielded

to the temptation. Well, time went on.

as we say. By-and-bv I was wounded. I

went into hospital. There I saw a new
phase of life. Next to mv cot, in my hos-

pital-ward, was a Southerner — well, I

should think he was about your age. He
was taken prisoner bv our men, and as he

adjoining cots, w e became very much in

terested in one another. One thing I won-
dered at, and that was his self-control and
his sunny way of looking at things. I

touched on it one day. Said I, talking

across from my bed, 'You are a wonder to

me.' 'How so?' he said. I told him, 'You
have something w hich 1 haven't got.' He
smiled, 'It can't be a purse of gold for I

have only mean confederate scrip in mv
pocket.' "'No,' I said, 'it isn't that. It is

something else. Now, I don't mean to rip

out and shoot out an ugly word, but—but
I do sometimes. I never hear it from you.
I don't want to have my blue days, but 1

declare some days I can't see anything but
my coffin and the chaplain saying his

prayers beside it. What is it ?' Janet, I

shall never forget the light that seemed to

spring into his eyes—that is the word,
spring ; and he said to me, 'I don't think
I am all that you say, but if I do have any
success, it is because I am helped to do it.

It is not because I do anything, but it is

Somebody within me that helps me do it.'

'What?' I said. I spoke right out in my
hasty way, you know. 'It seems to me
what you do here is what you do yourself.

It is all 'grin and bear it,' as they say.'

He shook his head. He looked at me, and
seemed to be looking at a point a great

way off. 'If I have any power over my-
self,' he said, 'it is not that I do it at ail.

It is'—he spoke slowly
—

'the Lord Jesus
Christ. Don't you think he can help us?'
Well, Janet, that was pretty close firing.

I never made any pretentions that way. I

was dumb, and the fact was 1 did not
have a chance to make an answer. Don't
know as I could have answered if I had
tried. The surgeon came up, going his

rounds to see how we w ere getting along,

and that prevented all conversation. But
that Southerner's words w ere a "ball that
struck home. Sometimes, you know, sol-

diers get bullets in them that they carry to

their dying day. That shot I never got
rid of and— 1 don't want to lose it. It

struck deep. It set me to thinking. I said

to myself, 'That man has in some way a
power over himself which 1 must have.'
Oh— I reasoned to myself

—
'If I could only

get the better of my appetite ! And w hy
not? Can't the Lord Jesus do that thing
for me?' You see what a lot of deep think-
ing—that is for me— I was doing. But I

found it was deep in a way I did not an-
ticipate. 1 soon got into water that was
over my head. I tell you how it happen-
ed. In this way, when I asked mvself the
question, 'Are you just worthy to have
this blessing?' That showed me w here I

was. Oh, I did feel miserable after that.

I saw what a great sinner I had been.

Well, one day, the chaplain — or some
chaplain I believe it was a Christian Com-
mission man came into our ward, and held
service there. Did I say one man ? There
were two of them, and one read from the
New Testament. And he spoke about
w hat he had read, talked upon it, and that
was a story of a woman who w anted her
daughter to be freed from a devil. You
know the Saviour said it was not meet to

take the children's bread and cast it to the
dogs. And then she said, 'Yes, Lord, yet
the dogs under the table eat of the chil-

dren's crumbs.' What an answer that
was, as if she was speaking for me! I

felt BO unworthy that I seem to be a dog,
and thankful to get a crumb. Then those
two young men sang something. Well,
the sentiment wasn't for me. It was that
piece beginning

:

'Mid acene* of confusion and creature-complaints,
How «wni to my foul is communion with saints.

It was sung to the tune 'Home, Sweet
Home.' Oh, no, the piece wasn't at all for

me, but didn't it and the tune make me
feel homesick ! Whv, I hear them sing-

ing now —Oh, I couldn't stand it. I could-

n't stay in that state of mind. I Couldn't
keep away from my Sav iour. I felt pretty

good when I first began to think over what
I would like to get from Christ, power
Over drink in the future - hadn't been
drinking for some time and felt quite re-

spectable just then—but my estimation of

myself kept going down, down, as I

thought upon the subject, and at last I

was s« low in my feelings that I went like

a dog to the Saviour, crawling up to his

feet. And, cousin, he— he—didn't turn
me away. No, he didn't—he gave me what
I asked for—gave me his love, and his

power—and—you can imagine—"
Here John's emotion checked and then

stopped the flow of his voice. When he
could speak again, he said, "That's the
gold 1 brought ashore with me?"

i
To be Continued.)

The Love of God.
LIKE a cradle, rocking, rocking,

Silent, peaceful, to and fro,—
Like a mother's sweet looks dropping
On the little face below,

—

Han^s the green earth, swinging, turning,
Jarless, noiseless, safe and slow ;

Falls the light of God's face ; bending
Down and watching us below.

And as feeble babes that suffer.

Toss and cry, and will not rest,

Are the ones the tender mother
Holds the closest, loves the best

:

So when we are weak and wretched,
By our sins weighed down, distressed,

Then it is that God's great patience
Holds us closest, loves us best.

—SAXE HOLM

ha
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Kldacj iimi iiiikIiI.i < '<•.

Thr nrw U>t;niir dlwo-vrt-y AlUovls. la an n.aurrd

cure for kidney and hladdcr illsriiprs, pain In linck

.m l i litMimatlprn. Thr twit proof Is thai Ihr Church

Kldnry Cure Companv. 41 F-.urth Avenue. Nrw
York, will *rnd you Ic-atment l,v mall prepaid Irrr

If yon «rn<l ill- vonr PIIIM and * I
' • Alknvla

In-" certainly wrought «onir wonderful cure*, anil wc
adrlae our readers lo try It na II U offered free.

Expert

Opmion
The Canadian Government re-

cently sent an appraiser to the

principal bicycle factories in this

country, to determine the exact

value of various makes for im-

port into Canada. After an ex-

haustive investigation, his re-

port to his Government rated

Columbia

Bicycles
7V2 per cent, high-

er than any other

make and they

pay duty accord-

ingly. This but

confirms the pop-

ular verdict. Col-

umbias are

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent

;
by mail from us for two .••cent

stamps.

¥
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know.

Absorbs Like a ,

Destroys all Odor of Perspirain.

Amolin Powde
(A new coal tar product.}

odorless, healthful, ha
1

and positive deodora

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, ant i

for scalding, chafing s

skin irritations of lntc

Adults.

The Only

a New

Remedy
Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparati

Shields and powder at all notion counter
druggists ktrep the powder. Sample box of | 1

or pair of Shields mailed for "Z'jc,

NEW YORK SHIELD CO.. 166 Greene it.

I
Beauty°anWal

j

need cost no more than ugliness. 1
most beautiful

WALL PAPERS
|

at half what you'd expect they 'dec
s uiipk-s andlbook on botue decoratlou FREEi
scribe rooms'aud stale price you want to |.ay. r
hanger's outfit complete. $1.00.

|
i II iv m V. K!LLEN, 1288 Filbert St., Philadelphb

I

YOURWIFI
in make the tines t possible cup of cbo^B
; easily and as quickly as she can | ra

can
as
on p of tea or coffee -almost, if she uses

Whitman's Instantane*
CHOCOLATE.

1 pound and '., pound tins, at all dea <. i

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Philadi ilk

MONUMENT!
IM'T bay Marble or Granite un

:UUI» Investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic and enduring, aud mi I

expensive.

llfk MowH-Gro winu. IIO Cracl* I

HU Clean. us. llU 4 turn i

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywr.

,

Write for designs and Information. Costs n 1

to Investigate.

THK MOXniENTAh BRONZE C
7n-s*j Howard Avenue. Bridgeport i

SONGS FOR SPRING THE.
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath 5cho

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Younjf P
$30 per 100 copies.

Do not substitute inferior hooks because W
price. The best are cheapest I !

I tit BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
76 Kiut 9tli St. Naw YorK CIA Wulnmli AT*.

ANEW IDEA.—
lopue &OHdej.ipn8 6c in stamps. New I)>f.a PaTT:

West Broadway and Leonard St., New

lull I 1 till

Cta. M •

don sheet fr»

CHRISTr FRIENDS
M WuW nt </ r. » f,//, XMt/f A. ,„//„ *' Packed irilh' l/u l iclltSt truth,."

31

REVIVAL
SERMONS

"Full of strength ami beauty

For PREACHERS
and

S. S. TEACHERS
•one of the most marked revlTtii attended

their delivery. rcsultlu". In hundreds of clncr
aloha."—yaUoiml I'rrxhutei-iitit, Indianapolis.

" The hook la n revelation of the heart of .lesua

hy (ireai-liearl himself. If any preacher aspires

to being §oul.wlnner, lei him itadj these ier-

mona." > aorta t QooiUU, DJP., PMtof nnl
M. E. Church. Iloaloif.

" II will win new friends for Christ. It throba
wlthllili ll. i l ami heart. I.Ike tlu» lemple of old.

Ii l« full of Mrenifih ami lieaiii; " />,o «f Urruil.

I*. It., Pastor Lafayette I'rcsh. Church. Brooklyn.

13ata. Baekram. :i!io pp Price, §1.50. PoM-rrce.

FUNK & \V AONALLS COMPANY, Publishers, 32 Lafayette Place, New York

By LOUIS

ALBERT
BANKS, D.D.

I lirsc sermons of l»r Hunks are pervaded

nn evaiutellcal spirit ami ale packed with

rlrhcM truth found In the tiospel. They an
oner thoiik'htful. earnest, well calculated 10 i

tcre.l :mi! *;ive those wliu rend, n* iIh-v illd III 1

Who bean I them when delivered " '/Jon'ntltrn

Boston.

Thev are stlrrlnp. practical dlsroulWi.
It.Tht

ten
collection In In lie hlk'hlv commended.
Ilrrutil and I'renl>i/ler, Cincinnati.
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the evening 1 went with Mr. Fyson,

ne of our pioneer missionaries at

)saka, who was to take the preach-

t a mission-room. This was one kept

y Miss Holland, a lady who, uncon-

j with anv society, devotes herself,

- own cost', to helping mission work,

lad argued that in a country where
jople are not familiar with the Sab-

day's rest, there were many who
i like to hear something of Christi-

. but might be told, "This is not the

hing night," and so might delay or

[. But if there was preaching every

, no chance would be missed. She
fore hired a house close to some mar-

n a very busy street, put in a harmo-

. got the place new matted, hung
t pictures of the Religious Tract So-

all round the walls, got a large lan-

projocting in front, with the an-

:ement on the transparent paper on

ide, "Teaching of Christ to-night,"

n the other were depicted a cross and
1. She engaged an old woman to

ifterthe place, and open and light it

evening. She gets one or two friends

Ip her with the singing, and has man-
to secure a preacher, native or foreign,

r cleric, every evening for months,
me time, when the venture was first

, the noise and jeering sometimes
stopped the preacher. But that

inevitable at the beginning of even-
work, had nearly passed over. When

ved we found the three matted
is packed full, and a crowd standing
leep in the street. After a hymn, start-

iy two English ladies, Mr. Fyson,
iing at the edge of the room, held the
lefor-overhalf an hour by what seem-
1 me a torrent of eloquence as he spoke
ntecost. Texts on the subject, paint-

great letters on kakemonos, were
in front, so that all could read. After

ng again, I too was expected to speak,
more difficult task than addressing
wd with an interpreter I never had,
think it is impossible to be interest-

under such conditions. There may
been two hundred listeners, and the
ngs here have already been the means
ringing not a few into the Christian

There are many such preaching-

in "Osaka, but what are they
gst half a million ?

3r are these efforts confined to the city

f. 1 walked out with my daughter
afternoon to a similar meeting three
s from the outskirsts of the city, to a
illed village of three thousand souls,

loved in making coarse pottery and
iing. We had a most uninteresting
< first through narrow streets and past
iry chimneys, and then along a raised

1 through paddy fields until we reach-

broad river, and were ferried across to

village. As 1 turned round I counted
1 one spot sixty-two factory chimneys,
his is becoming the great cotton-spin-

: centre. The use of a house was hired
his weekly meeting, to which the head
her and three senior pupils went with
to earn.- the picture and help in the
ing. The rooms of the house being
wn together, about sixty people, chief-

vomen, soon assembled. Slipping off

shoes at the door, we passed to the in-

end, which was open to^the garden. A
e colored print of the Ascension was
'lied and pinned up, and a hymn was
sung, only joined in by the visitors,

n the teacher spoke for half an hour,
again there was singing, which al-

s attracts these people, another address
1 my daughter explaining the Ascen-
. and then singing and prayer conclud-
-he meeting. This is a new mission
there are no Christians yet. but sever-
'e interested, and the people were all

f quiet and attentive. This is the sim-
«'ay in which out-stations begin, and
rom A-

i»- in japan, the Land of the Kiting
by H. B. Tristram. D.D.. LL.D.. F.R.S.. Canon

i"\vv
m

' En?lani1 - w>'h 45 illustration?, bv Ed-
1 nnymper, from sketches and photographs,
i map. Pp.' 304: cloth co. ers : price $2- The
T
}
5
-
an ^Perienced traveler and an entertain-

.nd instructive writer, and the book is a mine of
mation and entertainment. Fleming H. Revell
-^ew York, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

the seed is sown. On our return we halt-

ed at a tea-house in a village where there

was formerly a similar meeting, until the
Buddhist priest interfered and threatened
anyone who should lend their house for

the purpose. This is the kind of local op-
position which we must expect from time
to time.

Astronomical ReIigion.+

MOTION is one of the great facts of

the physical universe. In astron-
omy this motion appears in great

masses : planets, satellites, and suns rush
and wheel so constantly and mightily as
to astonish and bewilder us who are so
puny, spasmodic, and easily wearied in our
action. Tell us of a single object in the
sky that stands still. Tell us of a single

world that is not traveling faster on its

mission than any object that we can impel.

From the speed of light to that of Neptune
is a large interval ; but even Neptune
spins along at an average of 12.000 miles

an hour. In the heavens, as well as cn the
earth, activity is the condition of health.
Were a world to come to a standstill, it

would perish. So the whole azure plain
above us is throbbing and heaving with
vitality. Never was battlefield more alive

with advancing, deploying, retreating

hosts. No battle ever takes place among
the stars: but, seemingly, all the skilful

evolutions and scientific moves that pre-
cede a great battle are there. No earthly
workshop, no mart of trade, no hive of in-

dustry, no steaming fleets of commerce or
war, are busier at their work than are the
shining fleets that go and come in the blue
deep above us. They make no noise about
it—at least none that we can hear—but
they are vastly executive for all that. Yet
there is nothing that seems morbid about
this intense activity. Great forces can do
great things without straining: and the
great careers that are run above us are so
within the limits of sanitation that they
can be run forever.

Such is the system which God has es-

tablished and is sustaining in the heavens.
Do we not see there an example of what
the All-Wise deems the best ordering of
things? Have we not pictured there his

ideal of how vigorously powers should be
exerted, good careers run, and good mis-
sions accomplished ? Certainly astronomy
is not a science that summons to repose-1

that says to men, "Sleep on now and take
your rest." It summons to industry, to

struggle, to achievement. One feels like

going to work, and working vigorously,
for very sympathy, as he gazes away at
the universal and splendid executiveness
that reigns and triumphs throughout the
celestial spaces. The swift and ever-
rushing spheres rebuke his idleness, his

languor, his feebleness.
tFrom The Stars ofGod, by F_ F. Burr, D.D., LL.D.

A l>ook that should be in the hands of every student
of astronomy. Valuable alike as a scientific work
and for the 'deep, religious feeling that breathes in
everv page. Cloth binding, 244 pages. The Student
Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct., publishers.

For Dyspep-ia

Use Hors ford's Aeid Phosphate.
Dr. J. Gur McCandless, Pittsburg: Pa., says

:

"I have used it in various forms of dyspepsia, with
gratifying results."

Good News—Wonderful Cnres of Catarrh
and Consumption.

Our readers who suffer from Lung Diseases.
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Consumption will be glad
to hear of the wonderful cures made by the new
treatment known in Europe as the Andral-Broca
Discoverv. Write to the New Medical Advance, 67

East 6th Street, CincinnatLOhio, and they will send
vou this new treatment free for trial. State age and
all particulars of your disease.

MONEY IN TOMATOES
But You Must Plant the Right Seed.

My new Seed Book tells all about the beet kinds of
Tomatoes and rn.uch.el-e of interest in the Seed lace.
Most attractive and instructive buyers catalogue ever
published, illustrating these Tomatoes, free to &U
intending purchasers. Address at once. P.O.BoxgS?

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Roekford Seed Farms, ROCKFORP, ILL.

woooeaeeooac

"Millions
of Money
For an Inch
of Time,"

wailed poor Queen Bess.

Time is just as valuable to- ^
day— it is priceless. How I S \ % l)

many Queens of American homes could save half their time

by using in their daily, monthly, yearly cleaning,

GOLD DUST
WASHING rDftu/«DPOWDER.

This wonderful preparation not only saves a woman's money,
but it saves her time and strength. It's the home comfort

that makes other home comforts possible. All grocers sell

Gold Dust in large packages—price 25 cents. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIR TANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW "i OF1K, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TKIAL FOE 30 DATS IN TOUR OWU HOME, >'0 MOXET KEQl IKED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.Qo UP
C4<H or EAST PAYMENTS.Including a Com-

plete Musical Outfit.

?»EW §Ol'VEMR CATAEOGIE

Mention Paper,

A work of art illustraltu in lUiolors Worth Us\V eight
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FKEE, allyou
have to do Utoask for H to-day pleaee. Rememt»er
this is the old established house ofCORNISH & CO.,the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A sinele instrument at wholesale price.We save you from ttSM to MStUNL Write at once toCORNISH «fc CO.. Estah. 30 Years, Washington. V. J.

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

t.~. T,n K

J^AHESECA

The Progress of Medical Science.

CONSUMPTION.

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

W ITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We ha\ e never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Book and circulars giving description ot Sanato-

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams. Mass,

WHICH CATALOGUE^™
Mandolins, Violins, Violin Music

Violin Cases Violin Boms
Banjos, Banjo Music
Cuitars,CuitarMusic
Flutes, Flute Music

Cornets, Cornet Music, Harmonicas.
C. C. STORY. 26 Central Street. Boston, Mass.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send for Catalogue B.

HJ. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York.

Mullnry Steamship Lines,
DELIUHTk'l TRIP- BV SKA t. TEXAS
— GEOKCI A - KLORII>A. Tickets Ui all

Winter Resorts in Texas. Colorado. Utah,
Arizona. Calil.»raia. Mexico. Geonria. Flor-

ida. Oar 64-page Pn>*pertus maiied free.

C. H. MALLORY 4 CO..
Pier *o, E R . New York.

tf* A FOWL TIP7
il<
p=L_<' »«g 100 Egg Self-Regulating

CW^&- Invincible Hatcher. M
Circulars free. 150 Chick Brooder. «9.
Send 4c. for catalogue & treatise No. co

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.. Springfield, 0.

SAVE TWO PROFITS t^iS^.To
Consumers. Special Offer to Airents

Free, for Skate, Shears and Knife Sharpen-

ers. Diumond Cutlery Co. 60 Kway, >.. Y.

A scientific discussion of this dread disease, its

cause, treatment and cure, by Dr. Robert Hunter,

the father of inhalation and most eminent lung

specialist of the day. After a period of research

extending over half a century, Dr. Hunter explains

his perfected discovery of a specific remedy for

consumption, and proves its success not only

scientifically but through the grateful testimonials

of his patients. Dr. Hunter was for forty years

the sole advocate of the germ theory of consump-
Lon which is now accepted by the medical pro-

fession throughout the world as the only correct

theory—thus establishing beyond doubt his su-

perior knowledge of this disease. Readers of

The Christian Hearld can obtain Dr. Hunter's

book explaining his treatment without charge by
addressing him at his residence, 117 West Forty-

fifth street, New York.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When you can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price-
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

KING k CO. j Mfrt., 42 Church St., Orrego, >. Y.

t.SWDTXS, KOEX SUB-
ABLS, LOTOS P2IC2.

fcOUSmZCATlLOQOl

Write to Cincinnati Bel! Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, r%

BLYMYER^
CHURCH JS&btBitiia v *

As 11 sample of our I B1BG115S we will send FREE this
elegant Fountain Pen. warranted a perfect writet£«na' im-
mense nins. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to d ver postage, etc

R. H. IHGERSOLl & BRO., 65 CORTLAHDT STn H. t.CITT,

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest Wall Paper concern in 0.ft

KAYSER &, ALLMAN^irc^Philada,

UDY.t

flCACNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREDlirnriv my IM I>1KI.» Tabular Cushions. Have helpec

more' to good UCAQing tnan 811 other de-

vices combined. Whispers nCAnd. Help ears as plasses

do eyes. F. Ui>«ox, H53 B dway. N. Y. Boot ot prools KKEK.

A practical aod completa
sines* College Course

HAIL at student's HO££. Low rates

n T"*l lesson 10 csata. Catalogue free,

BRYANT & SIR ATt^n, 75 Colleoe B rin.. Buffalo. N.Y

FT AVOR CUDAHY'S REX BRAND
1 l-A V U1V EXTRACT OF BEEF
makes delicious flavor for Soaps, etc. Send 4-. for B*K.k and
Sample. The Cudany Pharu.aceuucal Co.. South Omaha, Neb.

Agents Wanted in manufactnring. mining, milling,

etc, districts. Clergy and Christian workers es-

pecially adapted- Business and Factory reputable.
TaL P. O. 1371, New York.
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A Royal Bereavement.
Prince Henry <>f Bjstteiibergi the Husband
of yueen ^ i«tt>ria's Youngest Daughtrr,

Dies at Sea from African Fever.

ROYAL station, with all its privileges,

gives no exemption from the sorrow

of bereavement. In their home life, in their

The Late Pkince Henky of Battenberg.

traveling and in public functions, the most
elaborate arrangements are made to save
monarchs from the annoyances and discom-

forts that ordinary people have to endure,

but death pays them no respect. In its

presence they must bow as common mor-

tals. Queen Victoria, in the course of her

long life has learned this fact again and
again, and she has just had another sad

proof of it. Her favorite son-in-law, Prince

Henry of Battenberg, the husband of her

youngest,best-loved daughter died at sea on

January 20,while on his way from the Afri-

can coast to Madeira. Prince Henry was at-

tached to the British expedition which was
recently sent against King Prempeh of

Ashantee.
He went as military secretary to its com-

mander, Sir Francis Scott. He accompan-

ied the expedition as far as Manzu» in the

Ashantee country, where it arrived on

December 28. The march had been through

a difficult country, over swamps, across

rivers and through thick forests. The
Prince took his share of the hardships

with the other officers of the expedition

and though he complained of the intense

he.it, the locality being only seven degrees

from the Equator, he seemed to be in his

usual health. The next day, however, he

was stricken down with swamp fever, and

in spite of his protestations he was sent

back to the coast and put on board ship.

The physicians thought it best to send

him to Madeira to recuperate, the crisis of

the fever being apparently safely passed.

But the disease had Liken too firm a hold

of his system to be shaken off. The steam-

er put into Sierra Leone with the painful

news that the Prince was dead, and a ca-

ble message was sent to England announc-

ing the melancholy tidings. Orders were

promptly received to bring the body home
as quickly as possible, and the steamer

sailed at once. The Queen, in sending out

a notice of the death, wrote that she was
"most deeply affected by seeing her be-

loved daughter's happy life crushed, and

by losing a most amiable and affectionate

son-in-law, to whom she was much de-

voted."
Prince Henry was in his thirty-eighth

year. He was a brother of the late Prince

Alexander of Bulgaria, and was married

to Princess Beatrice in 188,. He was some-

what unpopular in England, owing to his

Dovertv and his inabiiitv to speak the lan-

H'->«l'« Sar«ar>arli:.*i Ooe» it- »*•« M a mr.iinne

for the U.--I Ihormiiclilv and "HI. N" 'll«.-a«r irrrm

rati withstand the vitaliitntr. ami lil.N«|.piirllylt>g

power of Hood'* Sar»a|>arllla.

•• Brown's. BMKMM Tkxmrv" are unr<|tialed

f..r . !«-arin,{ the volrr. public aprakcrs and singer*

thr world over use Ihem.

guage. His desire to accompany the ex-

pedition to Ashantee was due, it is sup-
posed, to the hope of distinguishing him-
self by active service, and so winning favor
in the country of his adoption. The
Queen was strongly opposed to his going,

but at last reluctantly gave her consent to

please her daughter, whose devotion to

her during her long widowhood has given
her an influence which the Queen cannot
resist.

John Wesley on Riches.

This remarkable passage occurs in one

of John Wesley's sermons :
"

1 am pained

for you who are rich in this world. Do
you give all you can? 'Nay; may I not do
what I will with my own ?' you reply.

Here lies your mistake. It is not your
own. It cannot be, unless you are lord of

heaven and earth. Who gave you this

addition to your fortune? Do you not
know that God intrusted you with that
money for his work ? 'But I must provide
for my children.' Certainly. But how?
By making them rich ? Then you will

probably ruin them. ' What shall I do,

then?' Lord, speak to their hearts, else I

speak in vain. Leave them enough to live

on, not in idleness, but honest industry.
And if you have no children, upon what
principle can you leave a groat behind
more than enough to bury you? What
does it signify whether you leave ten
thousand pounds or ten thousand boots
and shoes?"

The History of the Thimble.

It was originally a "thumb-bell," be-

cause worn on the thumb, as sailors still

wear their thimbles. The thimble is a
Dutch invention, and in 1884, in Amster-
dam, the bicentennial of the thimble was
celebrated with a great deal of formality.

This very valuable addition to a lady's
workbasket was first made by a goldsmith
named Nicholas van Benschoten, the ances-
tor of the American family of Van Ben-
schotens. The first thimble made was
presented in 1684 to Anna van Wedy, the
second wife of Killean van Rensselaer, the
purchaser of Rensselaerwyck, and the
first Patroon. Madame van Rensselaer's
memory was duly honored in Holland on
the occasion of the thimble bicentennial.

In presenting this useful gift, Van Ren-
schoten begged Madame van Rensselaer
"to accept this new covering for the pro-

tection of her diligent fingers as a token of

his esteem." It was not until 1696, just

two hundred years ago, that the thimble
was introduced into England by a Hol-
lander named John Lofting, who opened
a thimble manufactory at Islington. It is

now used all over the world. Mission-
aries in the most distant lands tell of

stranger substitutes for the thimble and
of the joy of the native women when it

was introduced and its uses explained to

them.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Pliosphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents ; regular bottle. $1 .00. 100
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.
Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc, sent to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on
Every Bottle.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the uack, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imit>

tions is as good as the genuine.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
THIS MOW

ELASTIC THUS
Has a Pad different irom i

others, iscupshape, wiihae
'iid'ustingB-Ul i n center.ada plaits,

to all posi tions of the body.whilet
ball in the cup presses hack t

intestines, iust as a person does with tl

tingrer. With light pressure the Hernia is held
enrely day and night.and a radical cure certain. Ii

eas\ .durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circular*, fr.

Lkk, Illinnis, October, I. U
The ..Id man I fitted 2 years ago wore your truss about 90di

and said ho was cured Saw him lust week Ami Alt!)oiirh

was 63 years old and a hard worker, he is as s -und sswht.

boy. Yours trnltr. M. C. Mi ss. M. D
STANAKltSVlLLK, Vil.. S*

| L S K
I have had splendid result from your truss in quite a hum

of cases of gi own people R W. Sim. M. D
Derrick City, Pa. .Junes I*

I receis'ed rov truss the 27th and since 1 have IihiI it I hi

taken more comfort with i*. than any I ever have had. Th.
dav I pot it I put it on and mowed grassell day and I never

tie'ed that I had it on me. Alkx. Beowa
Tunis. N. C , Jul; tl. II

About 3 vears a en I bought one of your trusses I worell ab
6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badlv i notura

would have written to vou about Ibis before but wauled to

ifmvcure w as permanent. O R H ALLaHaR.

{1.000 forfeited to you if every testimonial us

bv us is not genuine. Address
L H. EGGLCSTON & CO.. 1201 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHiU

NFR

S

s
tAr;::.m

jlLsTV T aU haustion, with KEIIVE, the pop
obh^bbmmmr health journal, 3 itumtl.s. 10 ccnls.

A .'..tress MiKtli, llni tun, i\«.«s- l.nl. C

CATALOGUE

INVESTIGATE.
We claim much for the Compound Oxygen

Treatment. But we do so knowing whereof
we affirm. The evidence is at hand, and we
court investigation. If you wish to convince
yourself that this remedy will cure, has cured,

and does cure diseases which many physicians
pronounce incurable, prolongs life, and makes
existence tolerable to many who have lost all

hope and leaves no evil effects, waite us and
we will send gladly and freely all the eviden e

vou may desire. If you are a sufferer, it will

pay vou to look into the matter. Book of two
hundred pages, with records and testimonials

of remarkable cures of asthma, bronchitis, con-
sumption, neuralgia, nervous prostration,

rheumatism, catarrh, and various other forms
of disease, sent free.

Home Treatment is sent out by express, to

be used at home.
Office Treatment is administered here. Con-

sultation free.

Drs. Starkey & Pa.en,
I 529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
Now U the time to buy a PIANO or

ORHAN from the largest manufacturers .n

the world, who Bell their instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Don't pat a profit to agents and middlemen.

*TT?"D 1RI to suit all. No money asked in

JLJaAJJlO advance. Privilege of testing

'organ or piano In your own home 30d»ys. No
expense toyouifnot satisfactory. W at ranted

95 years.

Bank references furnished on application ;lhe editor of this paper;

any business man of this town, and to the thousands using our in-

struments In their homes. A bonk of testimonials sent wtth every catalogue. As an adver-

tisement we will sell the first Piano In a place for only 9169. Organs from ««o upwards.

Stool, Book, Ac, FREE. ... .
Ifyoowant^buyfor^ash,^^ Wf tg IIC BEETHOVEN PIANO 4 02SAH CO.

BUT DON'T bUY UNTIL VOU p> °- Box 74*

REFERENCE

WASHINGTON, N. J

New
' Improve'
' meats
(or 1896

SELF KKGlLiTINU.

PROFITS IN POULTRY

!

Onr Eleventh Annua
Poultry Guide anr
combined cntnlogut

tel Is how to earn these profits. What others are doing you enn do

One hundred and forty-eight pages of valuable, practical matter

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS!
The Improved Reliable Is Warranted, to Hatch 80 percent

of the fertile eegs. Hundreds of recent test tmomil s. Slltoeii nop

ularkin.lsof TllOHOlli'.IIHRK.l) l-OWLS FOR SALE, also full lint

of Poultry Supplies. Price of Guide 10c. in stumps—worth one dollar

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quincy, Ills.

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely scli-rcKulnting.
The simplest, most reliable,

antl ehenis'st iirst-elass TTatchet
In the market. Circulars free.

GEO. l.KTl.i. tit CO., <*uinc> , 111.

IADIES, If vou hoveauperlluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
send fur new Information bow to remove It easily

and effectually without chemicals or Instruments.
Corrc.spoiidcticooi.iili. lent tu I in plain sealed envelotw

Mrs. M. IS*. l'liKKY. 1* l>3, Oak l'urla. 111.

EVEN SGRIBBLERSi
S like smooth-marking, hard-tn-break pencil lends 5
= IHXON'ls American l.rnpliile I'KNCIl.S are =

© i-Money Saver
1 0UH£ t-

have fun
make w

printing
others,

setting e*

full fir

tnstt uctic

id li

for all uses. If not sold by your dealer,
for pencil* worth double the money.

: JUS. IH\»t i l.i i II.
I I 10., JBR8E1 cm, I. J. =

5miiuiiiiiilliiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'?

Incubators^Brooders

v>. Printing I»reem
Print your own cards Stc

t<18. Pressforciroularsor
small newspatier. Cata-
logue free, presses, type
paper, cants, &c. from

maker KKLSKY ** CO. Merideu, Conn

™
i STEREOPTICONS. '

i
' \ .

us lilu«i "J

lot PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS '

,

• I imifiltihl, h„.i,„ ftrro moil inH n muM cuiUaL «,

Ijinterne tor Uome Amusement »«<> page Catalogue a

McAlllsten Mig. Optician, 46 Nassau St. N tf

H PRINTING OUTFIT c.

.to lur ... I c rl, II

HOW DO WE GO ' r? •?£ '•'

1 1 \ I .llliauHlTtO., »tl M.I*.a A..nu.. I III! AOO,

.i at* -ii run n i ns i.v STB t H.
M • 1 l * I I I XI I I.Slllll In. .iliiilor. .v.m;.l<.
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rs.hil use SrnilSc lor plus. Tat. t'(ji*ulnr. ftrr.

III. II. si A III, HI le I-- s. (Ub St. Ouln.T, III-

UwIb bll Ink' T. p.. Hoi

I Msrk.i. IW.t Lli .

npl. nulled Fill K f.-t I'lr. ,i.m|« tut <

outfit .[> I l.,re. e n.lof u. of IOSI IWrAl »
St . II. n«*ir« I" l**r< r outni lor m
rsoll A Urn, Oi lerllnudt HI., H. VJ

FREE TO BALD HEA i
We uiil moil on iipphcatl fn »•

information bow to grow hair u| »

bald head, atop falling hair an* *•

to. .ye scalp diseases. Address, i

l it. mi. .mi ItleMllral lH»i»ona t,

1J7 East Third Street, Cincinnati^

"A handful of dirt may
be a houseful of

shame." Keep your
house clean withSAPOLI0
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Requests for Prayer.

« the Converts' Sunday Afternoon Prayer

,-eting at the Bowery Mission, prayer was
1 »rei on Jan. 26, in accordance with the re-

,?sts of the following persons, who also ask

i" prayers of our readers

:

'or tke conversion of Reiaih'es and Friends .- A. R.
( Milford, Ind. That many souls may be convert-

triuring a revival now in p'rugress, especially that

;»ther and his two sons might be brought tu Christ.

li-"Broken Hean-d Wife in Missouri," that her

1 band might be saved, and that they might live

nether with love toward God and each other.

U- Holvi-ke, Colo., that a dear son might be
hught to Christ and repent of his misconduct and
Arn to the home he has deserted. God knows
vcre he is and can touch his heart. A. E. C~
~'>mpson, O., who gratefully acknowledges the

£^wer to the prayers, for which a request was
iVited in this column on Nov. 27, now asKS prayer
til her husband might be forgiven and be saved
jbugh Christ. Subscriber, Atlanta, Ga.. on be-

lt ot a mat) who is an enemv of God, that he
t^ht become a sincere Christian again. M. H.,

! -ic Falls. N. V., that God, in his infinite mercy,
xjldmake his wife and little ones, and all his fam-
i( his own children, turning their hearts to Christ.

_-M. E- H.. Seatun, l ex., on behalf of a man who
1 made many good resolutions, but has been led
evil associates to break them, may go to Christ
strength and be enabled to forsake his sin.

4ixioas Mother,'* W. Va., that her little son might
Birought to Christ in his youth and become a use-

1 Christian. "Two Sisters," Kingston, N. C-,
m tvpo brothers addicted to drink might be re-

amed and made sons of God. "Anxious Muth-
cN. C, on behalf of a way ward son who once
ttie profession of religion, that God would restore
d wanderer. "Mother in Tenuessee," that her
t children, none of whom are converted, might
Fonae subjects of Christ's redeeming power.—

—

I. T-, Milton, Wis., that a man now critically ill

cht make his peace with God before it is too late.

+"Aged Father." Pittsburg. X. H., that a wav-
wd son who has fallen under the power of drink
nrht be reclaimed and converted : also that cer-

ty people who have l>een misled by fanatical
things might have their eyes opened to the umth.
^"Constant Reader," Pa., for the conversion of a
1 who has amassed great wealth chiefly bv fraud.
^-''Anxious,'' couthfield, Mich., that the special
dirt for the sonversion of souls now being made
nt be blessed of God to the salvation of some

are tar from God. "Sister," , that three
mlid brothers, one of whom is in bondage to the
or habit, might be brought to Christ and their
as saved. A. M.. We t Union, la., on behalf of
I eldest son, who is unconverted. 1. H. X..
Jnchester, ia., for the conversion of a dear son.
4S.C-, White Willow, Minn., that a son who has
lome indifferent to his soul's salvation, might be
iin aroused to seek Christ. M. W. A..——, for
conversion of a man whose early training^ was

Aected by his parents, and who is" now indifferent
[religion.- Reader, Burlington, X. J., for the
aversion of his only son : also for the salvation of
i>ung man now in" danger of death from typhoid
f t. W. H. Ransom, 111., for the conversion
*ie writer's father. C. A. McO. Blooming Yal-

| Pa^ for a brother, that God would turn him fmui
terror of his way ; also that their father might lie-

Be a true Christian. L. W. S., that her husband
jjhtbe reclaimed and turn to -God H. H. O.,
Ithport, L. I., for a dear bov not yet saved, that
M would change his heart.—-B., Columbus J unc-
fi, Ia_ for the conversion of a fnend.
or the Restoration 0/ Health : M. M. G.. Marke-

fr. Wis., for relief from severe suffering and from *

i dread of a terrible disease which seems likelv

7
upervene. B. Columbus, Junction, la., for re-

tery from deafness: also, that her husband might
fcured of his painful malady.—-C. A. C., Blew .m-
i Vallev, Pa., that a demented man might recover
I mental faculties. W. H. S-, Ransom, HI., for
J>very from sickness. S C, White Willow,
•in., for the rest .ration of health. 1. H. X.,Man-
ister, la., that the sense of hearing mav be re- 1

1 ered. " Helpless Widow," for health and I

cngth to perform the duties of life faithfullv and
|

hre God better. E.J. T., Milton, Wis., that the
|

|band of a sister now very sick might lie healed
E is the will of God. J. G.. Pittsburg, Kans.. for
k recovery of a man sorelv afflicted. Subscri-
L Atlanta, Ga., that a sick mother liable to sudden
Ith might live to see her children grow up and,
I their account regain her health and strength.
J-"Believer." XewOrleans. La., suffering from a
fcased f-x>t that God would grant heating if con-
sent with his will. M. E. A., Macon, "Cal., that
fist would restore a dear son who has lost his
tsoa.

'or Special Blessings. "Sister in Christ," Reading,
j,
on behalf of her husband struggling to leave off

Lad habit, and losing his faith in God because of
prayers for help not being answered, that God

^jld strengthen his faith.^—T. M., that special
p may be given t> > a person who needs it verv ur-
IfJW" "Sister." Philadelphia, Pa., that a brother
1 -ding funds to support him while he completes
college course, mav lie enabled to obtain them.
-\ oung Woman, Philadelphia, Pa., for grace to
frcome a besetting sin ; also that a financial need
[pf be supplied. J. F., Starkville, Miss., for
yngth and wisdom and opportunity- to maintain
1 e and family. -"Unworthy Son." Philadelphia,

that he mav lie able to "secure employment,
t he might support his father and mother w'ho are
urgent need. "Believer," Pleasant, S. C, for
"SeT faith and grace to live nearer God. M. L.
Maio, Wis., that a son in a difficultv mav be able
nake terms with his employers. "H. W. H., Es-
e, N. C., fc. grace to live a consistent lite.

An .Asthma Cure at Last,
-ledical Science at last reports a positive cure fc-lima in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
discovery found on the Congo River,West \frica.
cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs, i

Marr-nsburg, W. Va.. writes that it cured him of ,tnma -t nny years standing, and Hon. L. G. i

\a .
''redey' ,cu"a- testifies that for three vears 1

naa to sleep prop|>ed up in a chair, being unable
lie down night or .ay from Asthma, fne Kola
« ^ >

aI r>nce
- To inalie the matter sure.

"" s °* °"'er ^""^ are sworn to under
to oetore a notary public. So great is their faith
" r" " /"A? """ranye powers, the Kola Impjrt-Co i,^4 I^oadway. New Vork, is sending out

?^a
L5

aSf '.'' the Kola impound free to a.l
terers from Asthma. Send thtm vour name and
<£?-°? 3 P05 ''1

'
card

-
and ,hev '""i" ^end vou a

I ;.«?
akfe S>' maiI free- 11 «»sts vou nothing

1 J ou should sut elv tr-.- it

"§weetHome'§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

A
tt

eVutttU9tta"DCsKv

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost, . 810.00
Ditto, . 810.00Either Premium

Total, 820.00

YOU GET BOTH
f0

fi IjQ OO

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF
NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The i£RKIN WMFG'(> B-JFFALo.NY
Our offerfully explained7«The Ch istian Herald, Nov. 27th.
Note.—"We are personally acquainted with M . Larkin. of the Soap Manufacturing Company of Buffalo ;

are visited their factory ; have purchased and used their goods and received premiums offered, and we know
hat they are full value. The only wonder is that they are able to give so much for so little money. The
Company are perfectly reliable.

—

Tke Svwg^ii-t, New York City.

Headquarters
for Sweet Peas

. . .THE ONLY
NEW DOUBLE

True to name. Pric

MlTed Varieties, per pound 40 cents.
Half pound 25 cents.
Quarter pound 15 cents.

SWEET PEA, Bride of Niagara,
—Packet 25 cents, half packet 15 cents.

1

something
dainty to be wash-
ed—a bit of em-
broidery— a piece
of silk or lace work
—something of un-
certain color.
There's nothing
but cleanliness ever
follows the use of
Copco—It's theper-
fect soap.

The N. K. FaJrbank
Company,

Chicago. Xew York,
St Louis.

The Wonderful CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, only 15 cents.

TICK'S FLORAL CODE, 1S96. TRIED AND TRUE NOVELTIES
The Pioneer Seed Catalogue. Fuchsias, Roses, Blarkberry, The Pearl

Lithographs of Ponble Sweet Pea, Boses, Fuchsias, Gooseberry, Potatoes, Earliest Tomato
Blackberries, Baspberries, New Leader Tomato, Known, etc. j
Vegetables. Filled with good things, old and new.
Full list of Flowers, Vegetables, Small Fruits, etc.. with description and prices. Mailed on receipt of

10c., which may be deducted from first order—really free,—or free with an order for any of the above.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

t.-JAMES VICK'S SONS
Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Or-

chard, Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden
and Greenhouse, Rarest New, Choicest Old.

Elegant 168 page catalogue free. Send for it before buying. Half saved
by dealing direct. Try it. Seeds. Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc sent
bv mail to anv office in the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freteht.

Sale arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 42nd Year. 1O00 Acres. 29 Greenhouse*.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 70 Painesville. 0.

DON'T BU
A Carriage. Bugzv, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first getting our illustrated catalogue and price list

(sent freei. We sell only work manufactured in our factory.

GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
at prices within reach of all. Capacity 10.000 jobs per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO., box 377

stereopticons,

Magic Lanterns&
ACCESSORIES.

saofflrKmufinoiis

& PRIVATE LSE..

biyo%i»a\S>irliri|fiL

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS FENCING
^ For HOGS, POrLTRY,

>nd all fence purposes.

BY 0NB HAS, with the FOLDING SlKTNG H1CHISB. It saws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketfcnife. Sawsany kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw S0BK
timber with it than 2 men in anv other wav, ano ao it
EASIER. 9i .000 in use. Sena for'FKKB illust'rateu cata-
logue showing latest [31PROTEBE5TS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency Address
FUl.Dl_\ti SA W I MACHINE CO..

62-66 8. Cliatea Slraet, Ihiufo, UL

FREE!

1 1 l^AJDQIAKT F.IS.S BOB

DUMPING
Horse Carts
^Vide and narrow tires-

Steel axles. Low rates of
freight from our works.

—

Tutamv, Pa.,to all points

HOBSON A CO.,
JF ^o. 4 Stone St., Xew York

HERE AGAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAC FOR 1896.
larper and better than ever,

Thousands of Miles in Use.
Always gives satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Oatalogne free.

MemtLLEN WOVEN WIRE KRSCB. CO.. CHIUIiO. ILL.

THE IMPROVED

ELASTIC TRU5S.
: Ihe Improved Elastic Truss is trie otuv truss in exist-
- ecce that is worn with absolute comiort night az.d day,
: and it retains the rnptnre under the hardest exercise or

severest strain, and will effect a permanent and speedy
care. Lady attendant for ladies. Examination free.

: Send for pamphiet.
IMPROYICO ELASTIC TRVSS (<»..

H^ii-Hi I RraMway, ( or. fj.i, m.. \. V.

Ita at
1; r.

roily liiCFtratea Willi n:ie<t enffravmrt
of special denpn. A veritable EtiCfdo-
pediaofCmcfceninformation. Sentpost-
naidforonlvlS cents. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Bo> 94 Freeport, III, U. S; A.
P. S.—loenbators and Broodfrs, Hot water, pipe S7stero,

the best in the world, a rme 32 page Catalogue free.

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises Telleved by usingr

VVIison sCommon Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. Theonlysaie, I

simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical still fails. No wire or string
attachment. ^ rite for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO,,
mm— Tru,l Bldr^ Loui>Tillef Ey,
Offices.

1

B

i tkad*.»j, Stw lork.

if yon nse Tonkas
French Dyes. No
other dyes like them.

You Dye in
30 minutes
cotton won't wash, boil or freeze out—all others will
Carpet s.dre»*e>, capes " i clot bine of all kinds
madp to look like new. No failures with Tonk'a dyes;
any »De can use them. Send 40e. for 6 pkes- or lOe. for one—any
cDtor. Big par to aeents. Apply now and mention this paper,

FRENCH DYE CO., Vassar, Mich.

NEW CATALOGUE FOB 1896*
Printedin colorstnat are correct.'*
Beet and finest i Unstrat ed Poa]t^T)•
CataJogae ever printed. Get r.
and be convinced. It tellghow toL
make poultry pay, how to build£
poultry honses, gives remedies for*
diseases, also lowest prices of*
fowls and eggs. If i nt*=rested inli

pou 1 try this book i s w h a t youL
want. Sent po^t paid for 15 cents.

L

oi 179. Freeport- III.?
~*~» * . * *

We Direct Special Attention to
the Following Remarkable

Statements:

REID. Texas.— I am satisfied I

had consumption, had a very
distressing cough and profuse
expectoration which has been
cured, and my health fully re-
stored bv the use of Dr. Moore's

treatment. Rev. I. H.' Hoskins.

25 years I was almost totally deaf : could not
understand a word: had to carrv a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In'one week after
commencing Aerial Medication. I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate. I steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.
Edward E. Williams. Lead. S. Dk.
For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and I am still entirelv free from the dis-
ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp. Twinville. Tenn.
Medicines for 3 Months- Treatment Free.
To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh.
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE. M. P.. Cincinnati, O.
WE AY I I.I.

|SELL \Ol
THE BEST

I

Cart.Surrr, Phaeton, Spring
Wagon, Harness or Saddle
in the world at Lowest
WliolesalePrices.Sbip-
ped C. O. D. anywhere to
anyone with privilege of

_ examination. All goods
guaranteed as represented (rmoi.jy refunded. Send
for large illustrated catalogue and testimonials Free.
YVritetodayadaressOnfulUCASH BUYERS' UNION
158 West VanBuren Street, B-18, Chicago, Ills

BUGGY

CO A DAY SU«-
"

Ul fj <nre:we famish the work and teach yon free; youwort
jn | heiocaltl v whereyoaliTe. Send us your address and

we will explain the business fully:remeinberwe guarantee a el t-ar

DTOfit of S3 f r everv dav's work; abv.Iutely £Ur* : rnfe nt once.

feoiAL aunvAcn&iM co., BoxEb, umam^mem
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WEET PEAS
FORTHE MILLION!sA< —W We are determined, so far as in our power, that every American garden

^^k-^^^J shall have the host NEW SWEET PEAS in 1896. By makin« Purity^^mmmm^mm^ and High Quality our aim, rather than low prices, we are acknowledged
Headquarters for SWEET PEAS. We have thirty=two thousand pounds of the seed,
and Bell the usual made Mixed Sweet Peas at 35 cents per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpaid,

—

BUT we recommend as far superior the most beautiful NOVELTIES here offered:

—

25 Cents buys these Seven Superb Sweet Peas:-
BLANCHE BIKPEE. Mb. Henry EckfORD, the noted English

>p,vi:ili»t. ha- viai, .1 repeatedly ilial lie considers " BLANCHE
BURPEE" the finest of all' the famous Sweet Peas that
he has originated. Flowers of the purest white, three and
four on a stem, of extra giant size and grand substance.

DOROTHY TENNANT. Of large, expanded form, the flowers are
exceedingly pretty and att ractive. .Standards a deep rosy mauve,
with wings of bluish mauve. Very distinct and extra fine.

LADY PENZANCE. The standard is a beautiful laced-pink,
touching orange, while the wings are a darker pink. Truly a
superb flower, of large size and most exquisite color.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. This is the Improved new strain.

Flowers are very large and remarkably l>eautiful, having a white
ground delicately edged and suffused with lavender blue.

ROYAL ROBE. This is undoubtedly the. best soft pink to date.
A very lovely flower of large size ; an exquisite variety.

STANLEY. Large, handsome flowers produced abundantly in

fours on long stems and are of a rich dark maroon. Exception-
ally fine for bouquets. This is by far the finest dark variety.

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. This mixture containi only
the best Eckford New Sweet Peas. It is a choice blending
of seventeen superb large-flowered new named varieties.

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas advertised above, in the same size

packets, would have cost $1.00 in 1895, but are sold now for 25 cents.
"Just How to Grow Swket Peas; Full Directions by an Expert," mailed Free with each collection.

Five collections mailed for $1.00, OR four collections and a 25-cent packet of " CUPID."

ECKFORD'S
New Giant White

Sweet Pea,

BLANCHE BURPEE

The First aniOnly Dwarf Sweet Pea -Burpee's "CUPID
GROWS ONLY FIVE INCHES HIGH! THE FLORAL WONDER OF THE AGE!

A pot-plant OF CUPID.

—

from a riwtograph.

C'l'PID,—the greatest novelty ever known in
flowers,—has won the highest honors possible in
Europe. We had plants grown in pots exhibited at the meet-
ing of the Royal Hortieultural Society, in London,
England, where, by unanimous vote of the Committee, it received
an Award of Merit—the highest honor that can be conferred
upon a new variety. We exhibited also in Paris, France, on
July 11, 1895, at the Societe National d'Hortieulture,
where it received a first-class Certificate, as a distinct

novelty qf surpassing merit.

(( I JDI r\ " The foliage is very dark green; blossomsV^U r 1 Um pure waxy-white, of unequaled substance,
and full size. The plant does nut grow over tire inches high, and
never more than twelve to fifteen inches in diameter. The stems
are about four inches long, bearing t wo or three blossoms, all very
near the end of the stem. It is a wonderfully free bloomer, and
carpets the ground with a mass of white from May until November.

In res'iilar-size packets (each containing twenty seeds),

per pkt. -'"> cts.: five pkts. lor 81.OO; twelve pkts.
for 92.00, postpaid, by mail, to any address.

In half-size packet* (ten seeds each), per pkt. 15
cts. ; two pkts. for 25 cts. ; ten pkts. for 91.00.

(It 111 I! TO-DAY from the Introducers and ask for

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1896
THE LEADING
AMERICAN
SEED CATALOGUE.

More complete than ever before. A handsome ROOK of 181 pages, written from knowledge gained at

our famous I ORDHOOB FaBM. It contains hundreds of true illustrations and beautiful colored plates painted (rum
li describes KAItK NOVKI.TIKS for 1*»6 not to be had elsewhere, and tells all about T1IK BKsl'

SEEDS THAT GBOW, Choice su nr-floweriiig HIH/RS.and beautiful PLANTS, including the celebrated

SCOTT ROSES. The price Is ten cents (less than cost in quarter-million editions), but a copy will be
M Vll.fl> FREE to every one who expects to purchase BURPEE'S SEEDS.

A Grand Painting of

SWEET PEA r.

Size 13 x \(,y2 inches, in 14 Colors.

BY PAUL DE LONGPRE.

The great artist visited Foedhook Tim
during midsummer, when the large arej f

Sweet Peas gave rare beauty to our ll
Grounds. Amid these charming scenes, gljfl

ing with life and color ami sweet with deli t
perfume of Sweet Peas, the famous paint* f

nature has caught the most elusive charm f

leaf and flower, and transfigured them in*
perishable life to his painting. This mat-

less specimen of the highest art has beeilfl

produced in fourteen colors, making a pic*

that for chaste elegance it would be imp i-

ble to overpraise. So faithful has lieen e

work of the lithographer that not ev<H
trained critic could detect the difference I'D

the original (which COSt $250.00), exit

by the minutest examination.

It is indeed a rare transcript from natk
—a dream in colors that should adorn le

walls of every home.
In order that all may secure a copy of is

dainty work of art we will sell it (to II

customers) at 10 cents per copy, made a
a pasteboard tube

;
regular price 20 centiB

18 Novelties for $1.0(

10 for 75 Cents.WEET PEAS
for the TEN THOUSAND

At the top of this page we advertise New SWEET PEAS for the Mill; it

Now we would call your attention to the Choicest Rare Novelties for the Ten Thoufid

who can afford to invest seventy-five cents more, or iu till One Dollar in SWEET PEA

Prk*» <Z K fotlTC we will mail one ful 1-size packet each of the Ten Rare NEW SWEET PEAS descilfl

rUI I fJ wCIIld below,— all catalogued for the first time this year,—NOVELTIES of Unusual Bea v .

DAYBREAK. Set illustration. Thin is

the first and onlv Novelty ever put out
by the Kkv. W. '('. IIch iiins, tbc great
American specialist, and the seed can

he had until direct from us. It is a most
beautiful variety, giving a fine crimson-

scarlet, watered ell'ect.

DUCHESS OF YORK. Flowers of the
Inrg.-t size and most distinct in color; white

sutlie<.| with delicate pinkish-purple.

DUKE OF YORK. Standards bright rosy nink
11 tint of primrose; wings primrose, tinted

white; very U-autiful.

ELIZA ECKFORD. Standards a very pretty
hue of rose, the back of each being flaked with
deeiier rose; wings delicately striped with rose.

GRAY FRIAR. Our own Novelti/for 1S96. Un-
like any other Sweet Tea in cultivation ; flow-

ers of very large size, decidedly gray in color,

making a distinct and most pleasing effect.

RAMONA. Our mm Smelly for 7«W. Urand
flowers of improved hooded form and unusually
largesize. Its coloring is delicately Iwautiful,—
a creamy-while, daintily sploshed and striped
With pale pink 011 both" wings and standard.
It usually lioars four blossoms to the

METEOR. Truly an cxipiisitc variety, po»
ing rare novelty. Standards bright 01 fh

salmon, wings delicate pink with slight »
MRS. JOS. CHAMBI:RLAIN. The Howe J»

enormous and produced three to fotirB

stem. The color is very etlistive—a M
ground, heavily striped and Naked with ia

NOVELTY. Mowers large, moderate!™
panded ; standards bright orange-rose, •
delicate mauve, slightly margined with »

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS, Finest 1» ft

We oiler Seven Varieties Best DOl -E

Sweet Peas, Mixed. I'kt. lit cts.; otB

For One Dollar
inchc Burpee, AND one packet (p

Cprpi a I J\o members of the great CHRISTIAN HERALD family I

3r CvlAL^ postpaid, ALL the Sweet Peas advertised on this page and also !

stem.

we will send al 1 (In- Ten Novelties in Sweet Peas described altove ; ALSO our Seven Suit*

SWEET PEAS for the Million (as advertised at top of page), including Eckford's New ( lit

Blanche Burpee, AND one packet (price '-J.~> cento) <>f our world-famous CUPID,—the only dwarf Sweet Pea ever know*

For one dollar we will it II.

page and also give, entirely FREE, one rul»

packet each ofthe lovely novelty firotn < lalifornia, JUANITA" (pronounced Wah-nre-ta), and the curious now Sweet Pea, "ODDIT,
—quite unlike any other Sweet Pea in cultivation. Both of these grand new Sweet Peas are unusual NOVELTIES of 1896 that a be

had only direct from hi— see beautiful Colored Plate in Thk Farm Annual ton 1896. OR, if your order amounts to only 50CEf*S
from this advertisement, jrou can have either of these Rare Novelties FREEI iQr Remember, these FREE PREMIUMS are gig

ONLY if yon mention THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Do not delay! It will take only five minutes to write Now! and we guar
' 1 " tion to e- en pan basci Vou can remit in Cash, .Stamps, or Money Order. JBaY* If yon have not received a copy already, you should as

BURPEE'S FARM ANN1 AL for 1896,—the Best Seed Catalogue ever published,—a valuable new BOOK of 184 pages.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa
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WASHINGTON FOR GOD.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Luke 24 : 47, '"Beginning at Jernsaltm."

HERE it is,"

said the driver,

and we all in-

stantly and ex-

citedly rose in

the carriage to

catch the first

glimpse of Jeru-

salem, so long

the joy of the

whole earth.
That city, coronetted with temple and pal-

ace and radiant, whether looked up at from

the valley of Jehoshaphat or gazed at from

adjoining hills, was the capital of a great

nation. Clouds of incense had hovered
over it. Chariots of kings had rolled

through it. Battering-rams of enemies

had thundered against it. There Isaiah

prophesied, and Jeremiah lamented, and
David reigned, and Paul preached, and
Christ was martyred. Most interesting

city ever built since masonry rung its

first trowel, or plumb-line measured its

first wall, or royalty swung its first scep-

tre. What Jerusalem was to the Jewish

kingdom, Washington is to our own coun-

try—the capital, the place to which all the

tribes come up, the great national heart

whose throb sends life or death through

the body politic, clear out to the geograph-

ical extremities.

What the resurrected Christ said in my
text to his disciples, when he ordered

them to start on the work of Gospeliza-

tion, "beginning at Jerusalem," it seems

to me God says now, in his Providence, to

tens of thousands of Christians in this

citv. Start for the evangelization of

America, " beginning at Washington."
America is going to be taken for God. If

you do not believe it, take your hat now
and leave, and give room to some man or

woman who does believe it. As surely as

God lives, and he is able to do as he says

he will, this country will be evangelized

from the mouth of the Potomac to the

mouth of the Oregon, from the Highlands

of the Neversink to the Golden Horn, from

Baffin's Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, and
Christ will walk every lake, whether be-

stormed or placid, and be transfigured on

every mountain, and the night skies,

whether they hover over groves of mag-
nolia or over Alaskan glacier, shall be

filled with angelic overture of "Glory to

God and good-will to men."
Again and again does the Old Book an-

nounce that all the earth shall see the sal-

vation of God, and as the greater includes

the lesser, that tikes America gloriously

in. Can you not see that if America is

not taken for God by his consecrated peo-

ple, it will be taken for Apollyon ! The
forces engaged on both sides are so tre-

mendous that it cannot be a drawn battle.

It is coming, the Armageddon ! Either the

American Sabbath will perish and this na-

tion be handed over to Herods, and Hilde-

brands. and Diocletians, and Neros of

baleful power, and Alcoholism will reign,

seated upon piled-up throne of beer barrels,

his mouth foaming with domestic and na-

tional curse, and crime will lift its unhin-

dered knife of assassination, and rattle

kevs of worst burglary, and wave torch of

widest conflagration, and our cities be

turned into Sodoms, waiting for Almighty

tempests of fire and brimstone, and one
tidal wave of abomination will surge
across the continent, or our Sabbaths will

take on more sanctity, and the newspapers
will become apocalyptic wings of benedic-

tion, and penitentiaries will be abandoned
for lack of occupants, and holiness and
happiness, twin son and daughter of

heaven, shall walk through the land, and
Christ reign over this nation either in per-

son or by agency so glorious that the
whole country w ill be one clear, resound-
ing echo of heaven. It will be one or the
other. By the throne of him who liveth

forever and ever, I declare it will be the
latter. If the Lord will help me, as he
always does, — Blessed be his glorious

name ! — I will show you how a mighty
work of grace begun at Washington would
have a tendency to bring the whole conti-

nent to God, and befote this century closes.

William the Conqueror ordered the cur-

few, the custom of ringing the bell at mid-
night, at which all the tires on the hearths
were to be banked, and all the lights ex-

tinguished, and all the people retire to

their pillows. I pray God that the curfew
of this century may not be sounded, and
the fires be banked, and the lights extin-

guished, as the clock strikes the midnight
hour that divides the nineteenth century
from tne twentieth century, until this be-

loved land, which was to most of us a
cradle and which will be to most of us a
grave, shall come into the full possession

of him who is so glorious that William
the Conqueror could not be compared to

him, even the One who rideth forth,"con-
quering and to conquer."

Why would it be especially advantage-
ous if a mighty work of grace started here,
" beginning at Washington?" First, be-

cause this city is on the border between
the North and the South. It is neither

Northern nor Southern. It commingles the

two climates. It brings together the two
styles of population. It is not only right,

but beautiful, that people should have
especial love for the latitude where they
were born and brought u-). With what
loving accentuation the Alabamian speaks
of his orange groves ! And the man from
Massachusetts is sure to let you know-

that he comes from the land of the Adams-
es,—Samuel, and John, and John Quincy.
hid you ever know a Virginian or Ohioan
whose face did not brighten when he an-

nounced himself from the Southern or

Northern State of Presidents? If a man
does not like his native clime, it is be^.ui>-c

while he lived there, he did not behave
well. This capital stands where, by its

locality and its political influence, it

stretches forth one hand toward the North

and the other toward the South, and a

mightv work of grace starting here would
probably be a national awakening. Georgia
WOllld Clasp the hand of New Hampshire,
and Maine the hand of Louisiana, and
California the hand of New York, and
say, "Curie, let us go up and worship the

( Sod of Nations, the Christ of Golgotha,
the Holy GhOSt of the pentecostal three

thousands." It has often been said that

the only way the North and the South
will be brought into complete accord, is to

have a war with some foreign nation, in

which both sections, marching side by

side, would forget everything but the foe

to be overcome. Well, if you wait for

such a foreign conflict, you will wait until

all this generation is dead, and perhaps
wait forever. The war that will make
the sections forget past controversies is a

war against unrighteousness, such as a
universal religious awakening would de-

clare. What we want is a battle for souls,

in which about forty million Northerners

and Southerners shall be on the same
side, and shoulder to shoulder. In no

other city on the continent can such a war
be declared so appropriately, for all the

other great cities are either Northern or

Southern. This is neither, or, rather, it

is both.

Again, it would be especially advanta-
geous if a mighty work of grace started

here, because more representative men are

in Washington than in any other city be-

tween the oceans. Of course there are ac-

cidents in politics, and occasionally there

are men who get into the Senate and
House of Representatives and other im-

portant places who are fitted for the posi-

tions in neither head nor heart ; but this is

exceptional and more exceptional now than
in other days. There is not a drunkard in

the National Legislature, although there

were times when Kentucky, Virginia, Del-

aware, Illinois, New York, and Massachu-
setts had men in Senate or House of Rep-
resentatives who went maudlin and stag-

geringdrunk across those high places. Never
nobler group of men sat in Senate or House
of Representatives than sat there yes-

terday and will sit there to-morrow, while

the highest judiciary, without exception,

has now upon its bench men beyond criti-

cism for good morals and mental endow-
ment. So in all departments of official po-

sition, with here and there an exception,

are to-day the brainiest men and most
honorable men of America. Now, suppose

the Holy Ghost power should fall upon
this city, and these men from all parts of

America should suddenly become pro-

nounced for Christ! Do you say the ef-

fect would be electrical ? More than that

:

it would be omnipotent ! Do you say that

such learned and potent men are not

wrought upon by religious influence? That
shows that you have not observ ed what
has been going on. Commodore Foote,

representing the navy; General Grant
and Robert E. Lee, representing the North-

ern and Southern armies ; Chief Justice

Chase, representing the Supreme Court

;

the Frelinghuvsens, Theodore and Freder-

ick, representing the United States Senate ;

William Pennington and scores of others,

representing the House of Representatives,

have surrendered to that Gospel, which
before this winter is out, will, in this cap-

tal of the American nation, if we are faith-

ful in our prayers and exertions, turn into

the kingdom "f God men of national and

international power, their tongues of elo-

quence becoming the tongues of fire in an-

other Pentecost. There are on yonder hill

those who by the grace of God w ill become

John Knoxes, and Chrysostoms, and Fen-

elons, and Bourdeieaus, when once regen-

erated. There is an illusion I have heard

in prayer meetings and heard in pulpits,

that a soul is a soul—one soul worth as

much as another. I deny it. The soul of a

man who can bring a thousand or ten

thousand other souls into the kingdom of

( iod. is worth a thousand times or ten

thousand times 'more than the soul of a

man who cm bring no one into the king-

dom. A great outpouring of the Holv

Spirit in this capital, reaching the chief

men of America, would be of more value

to earth and heaven than in any other

part of the nation, because it would reach

all the States, cities, towns, and neighbor-

hoods of the continent. Oh. for the out-

stretched right arm of God Almighty in

the salvation of this capital.

Some of us remember |RS7. when, at the

close of the worst monetary distress this

cnuntrv has ever felt, compared with

Which the hard times of the last three

vears were a boom of prosperity, right on

the heels ot that complete prostration came

an awakening in which five hundredth-
sand people were converted in differ

States of the U nion. Do you know wh'
one of its chief powers was demonstrat
In Washington. Do you know on w
street ? This street. Do you know

,

what church? This church. 1 picked .

an old book a few days ago, and \

;

startled, and thrilled, and enchanted >

read these words, written at that time •

the Washington correspondent of aN-
York paper. He wrote : "The First P .

byterian Church can scarce contain •

people. Requests are daily preferred •

an interest in the prayers offered, and •

reading of these forms one of the tende 1

and most effective features of the meetii

Particular pains are taken to disclaim ,|

exclude everything like sectarian feeli

.

General astonishment is felt at the ui -

pected rapidity with which the work <

thus far proceeded, and we are beginr;

to anticipate the necessity of opening .

other church." Why, my hearers, t

have that again, and more than tli?

There are many thousands more of inl -

itants now than then. Beside that, s :

then the telephone, with its semi-or

.

presence, and the swift cable car, for •

sembling the people. I believe th?t ;

mightiest revival of religion that this
j

has ever seen is yet to come, and the e; 1

will tremble from Capitoline Hill to e

boundaries on all sides with the footsis

of God as he comes to awaken and par 1

and save these great populations. Pe^e

of Washington, meet us next Thurs

;

night, at half-past seven o'clock, to pi

for this coming of the Holy Ghost—

t

for a pentecostal three thousand, th I

have referred to, but thirty thousSI

Such a tire as that would kindle a It

that would be seen from the slei s

crunching through the snows of Labr;>r

to the Caribbean Sea, where the will

winds are born. Let our cry be tha if

Habakkuk, the blank verse poet of the i-

ble : "O Lord, revive thy work in ie

midst of the years, in the midst of e

years make known; in wralh remeraa

mercy." Let the battle-cry be, Washll
ton for God ! the United States for CM
America for God ! the world for God ! e

are all tired of skirmishing. Let us b g
on a general engagement. We are tire if

fishing with hook and line. With t

sweep of the Gospel net let us tak n

many thousands. This vast w ork nst

begin somewhere. Why not here? S«
one must give the rallying cry, why y

not I, one of the Lord's servants? y
providential arrangement, I am everywk
in sermonic communication with v V
city, town, and neighborhood of this ol
try, and 1 now give the watchwor :o

North and South, and East and V\ t.

Hear and see it, all people—this call a

forward movement, this call to repent, a
and faith, this call to a continental aV<-

ening

!

"I"h is generation will soon be out of si t

Where are the mighty men of the past to

trod your Pennsylvania avenue and S|«

in yonder National Legislature, anddfl
ed the stupendous questions of the J*

preme judicatory ? Ask the sleepers irie

Congressional Cemetery. Ask the mao*

leums ail over the land. Their tongue; re

speechless, their eyes closed, their ;»

folded, their opportunities gone, their s-

Hny fixed. How soon Time proro.H

parliaments, and adjourns senates, id

disbands cabinets, and empties puis,

and dismisses generations! Whatvt
would do, we must do quickly or not est

all. I call upon people who cannot iBt

forth from their sick-beds to imploreht

heavens in our behalf from their midi ht

pillows, and I call upon the aged whog
not, even bv the help of their staff, <M
the churches, to spend their last da\PB

earth in supplicating the salvation of pa

nation, and I call upon all men and VW
en who have been in furnaces of troiB

as was Shadrach, and among linns, aslp

Daniel, and in dungeons of trouble. aslp

Jeremiah, to join in the prayer, and le he

Church of (iod everywhere lay hold oW
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Alighty Arm that moves nations. Then

Sutors of the . United States will an-

nt nee to the State legislatures that sent

tl n here, and Members of the House of

R resentatives will report to the Congres-

si al districts that elected them, and the

miv thousands of men and women now

ai here engaged in the many departments

oiational service will write home, telling

auctions of the country that the Lord is

h?. and that he is on the march for the

remption of America. Hallelujah! the

Ld is coming! 1 hear the rumbling of

h chariot wheels. I feel on my cheeks

tl breath of the white horses that draw

tl Victor ! I see the flash of his lanterns

tbugh the long night of the world's sin

a sorrow ! We want in this country,

ov on a larger scale, tint which other

C'turies have seen of God's workings: as

ii he Reformation of the sixteenth cen-

tv, when Martin Luther and Philip

A ancthon led on ; as in the awakening

c he seventeenth century, when Bunyan

a I Flavel, and Baxter led on ; as in the

a tkening of the eighteenth century,

v en Tennant, and Edwards, and the Wes-

ls led on; as in the awakening or 1857,

I on by Matthew Simpson, the seraphic

Mhodist, and Bishop Macllvaine, the

/ostolic Episcopalian, and Albert Barnes,

to consecrated Presbyterian, and others,

jt as good, in all denominations. Oh,
\ I not some of those glorious souls of

t- past come down and help us? Come
mm off your thrones, Nettleton, and

Imey, and Daniel Baker, and Edward
lyson, and Truman Osborne, and Earle,

;i Knapp, and Inskip, and Archibald Al-

(inder,—that Alexander the Great of the

i.iristian Churches. Come down ! How
ei you rest up there when the world is

ling for lack of the Gospel ? Come down
,-j agonize with us in prayer. Come down
;J help us preach in our pulpits. Come
i vvn and inspire our courage and faith,

i aven can get along without you better

1 in we can. But more than all (and
lewhelmed with reverent emotion we

; it), come, thou of the deeply-dyed

rments of Bozrah, traveling in the

;atness of thy strength, mighty to save!

rd God of Joshua l Let the sun of this

itury stand still above Gibeon and the

ion above the valley of Ajalon until we
n whip out the five kings of hell, tumb-
igthem down the precipices as the other

e kings went over the rocks of Beth-

iron. Ha! Ha! It will so surely be done
at I cannot restrain the laugh of triumph.
From where the seaweed is tossed on the

ach by the stormy Atlantic, to the sands
ved by the quiet Pacific, this country
ill be Emanuel's land, the work begin-

ng at Washington, if we have the faith

id holy push and the consecration requis-

First of all, we ministers must get

*ht. That was a startling utterance of

r. Swinnock, when he said, "!t is a>dole-

I thing to fall into hell from under the
ilrit, but, oh ! how dreadful a thing to

op thither out of the pulpit." That
as an all-suggestive thing that Paul
rote to the Corinthians : "lest that by
iy means, when I have preached to oth-
s, I myself should be a castaway." That
as an inspiring motto with which White-
;ld sealed all his letters : "We seek the
ars." Loid God! Wake up all our pul-
ts, and then it will be as when Venn
eached and it was said that men fell he-
re the Word like slacked lime. Let us all,

ymen and clergymen, to the work. What
Washington wants most of all is an old-
ishioned revival of religion, but on a
Jster scale, so that the world will be
impelled to say, as of old, "We never
iw it on this fashion !

" But remember
lere is a human side as well as a Divine
de to a revival. Those of us brought up
1 the country know what is called "a
lising," the neighbors gathered together
' litt the heavy frame for a new house,
iterthe timbers are ready to be put into
ieir places. It is dangerous work, and
iere are many accidents. The neighbors
ad gathered for such a raising, and the
earns had all been fitted to their places

except one, and that very heavy. That
one, on the long pikes of the men, had al-

most reached its place, when something
went wrong, and the men could hoist it no
higher. But if it did not go in its place it

would fall back upon the men who w ere

lifting it. It had already begun to settle

back. The boss-carpenter shouted, "Lift

men or die ! All together ! Yo—heave !

"

With mightier push they tried to send the

beam to its place, but fai'ed. Still they
held on, all the time their strength lessen-

ing. The wives, and mothers, and daugh-
ters stood in horror looking on. Then the

boss-carpenter shouted to the women,
"Come and help !

" They came, and wom-
anly arms became the arms of giants, for

they were lifting to save the lives of hus-

bands, and fathers and sons, as well as

their own. Then the boss-carpenter mount-
ed one of the beams and shouted, "Now !

Altogether! Lift or die ! Yo—heave!"
And with a united effort that almost burst

the blood-vessels, the great beam went to

its place, and a wild huzza was heard.

That is the way it sometimes seems in the

churches. Temples of righteousness areto

be reared, but there is a halt, a stop, a
catch somewhere. A
few are lifting all they

can, but we want more
hands at this raising,

and more hearts. More
Christian men to help,

aye, more Christian

women to reinforce. If

the work fail, it means
the death of many souls.

All together! Men and
women of God ! Lift or

die ! The top-stone must
come to its place "with
shoutings of grace, grace

unto it." God is ready

to do his part; are we
ready to do our part ?

There is work not only

for the knee of prayer,

but for the shoulder of

upheaval.
t

And now I would like =

to see this hour that ;

which I have never seen,

but hope to see—a whole
audience saved under

one flash of the Eternal

Spirit. Before you go

out of any of these

doors, enter the door of

Mercy. Father and
mother, come in and

bring your children with
you. Newly - married folks, consecrate

your lifetime to God, and be married for

eternity as well as time.

Young man, you will want God before

you get through this world, and you want
him now. Young woman, without God
this is a hard world for women. One and
all, wherever you sit or stand, I lift my
voice so that you can hear it, out in the

corridors and on the street, and say, in the
words of the Mediterranean ship captain,

"Call upon thy God, if so be that God
will think upon us, that we perish not."
Oh, what news to tell, what news to le-

late to your old father and mother, what
news to telegraph your friends on the oth-

er side of the mountains, what news with
which to thrill your loved ones in heaven !

It was of such news that a man read in a
noonday meeting in Philadelphia. He
arose, and unrolling a manuscript, read :

Where'er we meet, you always say
What's the news ? what's the news ?

Prav what's the order of the day ?

What's the news ? what's the news ?

Oh ! I have got good news to tell

:

My Saviour hath done all things well,

And tiiiimphed over death and hell,

That's the news ! that's the news !

The Lamb was slair. on Calvary,

That's the news 1 that's the news!
To set a woiid of sinners, free,

That's the news ! that's the news !

And bow, if anyone should say,

What's the news? what's the news?
Oh, tell him you've begun to pray

—

That's the news ! that's the news !

—

That you have joined the conquering band,

And now with jov at God's command,
You're marching to the better land.

That's the news! that's the news!

All Loved "Grandma" Moody.
Sweet Memories at Northfield of the Dear
Old. Christian Lady, who lias Gone from
Earth—Mr. Moody's Boyhood recalled.

ygN the death of Mrs. Betsey
Moody,- as announced
last week in these col-

umns, many thousands
of good Christian men
and women who had
known and loved her,

feel that they have lost a
very dear friend. To everyone in North-
field, Mass., where the Moody Institute

and TrainingSchools are situated, she was
familiarly known as "Grandma" Moody,
and despite her ninety years, her bright,

alert intellect and kindly, loving ways
were such as to endear her to all who call-

ed at the old Moody homestead. It has
been the custom for almost every visitor

to Northfield to make a pilgrimage to the
house where the world-wide Evangelist
was born, and where his mother spent her
declining days. It is a plain and substan-
tial frame-house, about a gunshot up the
hill to the eastward, from the Evangelist's
own home. On a seat which surrounds
the stately tree in front, Mr. Moody was
wont to sit, in an earlier part of his public

THE LATE MRS BETSEY MOODY.

career, and prepare some of his sermons,
the echoes of which have gone around the
word, and which have led so many souls
into peace and liberty.

Betsey Holton, afterwards Mrs. Moody,
was born in 1805. Her birthplace is situ-

ated not far distant from the Mount Her-
mon Schools, across the Connecticut river;

so that her life has been spent almost in

sight of her native home. Miss Holton was
married at the age of twenty-three to Mr.
Edwin Moody, who had come across the
hills and settled in Northfield. Dwight Ly-
man (the well-known evangelist), was the
sixth child of Mr and Mrs. Moody. The
husband and father died in 1841, leaving
his widow with seven young children;

and twins were born to her a month after

his death. The farm which the husband
cultivated, in- addition to the exercise of

his handicraft as a brick-mason, was en-

cumbered with a mortgage ; and the wid-
ow was left in very strained circumstances.

But her trust was in God, and she ad-

dressed herself to the task of providing for

her little ones. One who knows her well

says: "Her life was a simple, plain, moth-
er's life in a country place, marked princi-

pally by the struggle in her widowhood to

maintain her nine children. And she did

it nobly." Her brothers helped her to

retain the farm. The familv were kept to-

gether until they were able to support
themselves.

Many of those who heard Mr. D. L.

Moody preach, on his first evangelistic

mission, will recollect the pathetic refer-

ences he was wont to make to the home-
life. They will not soon forget the touch-

ing story of the elder son, who was for a

time a "wandering boy," and how the
younger ones were frequently sent by the
widowed mother to the post office to see i

f

any letter had come from him. Then there
was the return, the recognition, the forgive
ness, and the welcome.
"Mother Moody," as the lay-students

familiarly called her, was wonderfullv hale
and well-preserved. As she sat in her
arm-chair, receiving her visitors, with the
snows of age upon her head, she made a

goodly picture. Though in her ninetieth
year, her activity, mental and phvsical,
was but little abated. Until lately, she
was a great reader. The celebration of iier

birthday was always a great event in the
Northfield home. Neighbors and friends
vied with each other in bringing their
tiibutes of love to a brother beloved and a
mother revered.

Never does Mr. Moody seem so royally
grand as when moving among his towns-
men, giving and receiving tokens of re-

spect. His mother's birthdays, ;iike his
own, were always widely remembered. Of
one occasion, a friend wrote :

" Not alone
did his old friends and his kindred come up
to Marquand Hall, which was opened for a
public reception, but invitations was sent
out to a host of other friends in different
parts of the land, to be present on this glad
occasion. The day was one of the fairest

of winter days, and a general holiday was
given to the Mount Hermon boys and the
Northfield students. All these proteges of
the Evangelist were present, and sang
most enthusiastically songs of gladness and
rejoicing.

"In one room of the old home were the
simple articles used by the family in their

days of poverty, speaking in mute elo-

quence of privation and closest economy ;

the churn, the spinning-wheei, the foot-

mat—a 'coat-of-arms' most significant. But
of greater value than all was the old fam-
ily Bible, on the pine centre-table, show-
ing that it had been in constant use
through the generations.
"Mrs. Moody's cheerful spirit shone

through her keen black eyes. She is of
the seventh generation from William Hol-
ton, Ipswich, England, who came to this
country at the age of twenty-two, and
settled in Hartford, Connecticut. His name
is on the 'Forefathers' Monument.' It is

a notable feature in his history that he was
the first to introduce a bill for the suppres-
sion of the liquor traffic. Good stock for

an evangelist to spring from !"

At the funeral of Mrs. Betsey Moody,
which took place at East Northfield, inthe
Congregational Church, hundreds of peo-
ple were moved to tears, as Mr. Moody,
the evangelist, standing over the open cof-

fin which held the body of his mother,
paid a touching tribute to her life of self-

sacrifice and devotion, and recounted the
story of his own early life of privation and
other incidents which the public have
never heard. "She made our home, poor
though it was," he said, "the best place

on earth to us. She taueht us that pov-
erty was no disgrace. During the first

years of her widowhood, she wept herself

to sleep night after night, and we never
knew of it until later years."
He told of their struggles with poverty,

and then read from the Bible and from a
book of verses given his mother by the
late Dr. Everett. Turning to the face of

the dead, in a gentle voice he said, as he
shook his head, "God bless you, mother,
we love you still." Many in the audience
were unable to control their grief and the
sobs nearlv drowned the voice of the evan-
gelist. The funeral service will long be
remembered at Northfield.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
^pHE following persons have recently
I sent in their names for enrollment

as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Miss Dell E. Andeison.
Rev. A. Simmons.
W. A. Crosbv.
Mi^s Kate T'aaffe.

A. C. B., Balto.

Jos. S. Garnett.
Win. H. (Miffing.
Mrs. E. Purdy.
Friend, Nantucket, Mass.
A Mother, Clear Lake, Iowa.
Reader, Rexford, Pa.
F. F. F... Verdon, Neb.
Mrs. F. R. Warrick.

Patrons of the Bowery Mission, whose
names are already enrolled, may send in

their annual contributions in aid of the
work before March 15 next, each giving
according to ability and as personal interest

in the spiritual progress of the work sug-
gests. All contributions will be acknow-
edged by mail.
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Faith Encouraged.
S.s.Lesson for Feb.23. Luke 8: 43-66. Golden

Text, Luke 8: 48. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

p^|OR two reasons, first, that

he might teach his dis-

ciples, and secondly, that

he might deliver one
poor man who was pos-

sessed with a "legion"

of devils, or demons
(Mark 5: 9), Jesus had

crossed the lake of Galilee, and landed for

a little time on the coasts of theGadarenes.
The inhabitants of the country, when they
saw the man who had been a terror to

them, "sitting and clothed and in his right

mind" were far more afraid than they had
been of the man himself, when he was
possessed with a legion of devils. Men are

more at home with the devil than with
God ! With united voice they besought

Jesus to depart from them ; "for they were

Taken With Great Fear."

It is an awful sign of human depravity

when men get so accustomed to the pres-

ence of the enemy that they mourn over

the departure of devils, and beg Jesus to

depart from them. And vet every sinner

who puts off decision for Christ, after once

hearing for himself the message of salva-

tion, is guilty of this terrible sin.

And the Son of God does not resist such
blasphemous and suicidal prayers. He
went up into the ship and returned again.

He will never force himself or his salva-

tion upon unwilling sinners. Every man
who rejects Christ must take the tremen-
dous and eternal responsibility of doing so,

and his rejected Saviour will bear witness

against him at the last day: "How often

would I have gathered" you (Matt 23: 37),

but "ye will not come unto Me, that ye
might' have life." (John 5: 40.)

While some reject, others eagerly receive

God's Messiah : when he was returned to

the other side of the lake, into Galilee,

"the multitude welcomed him, for they
were all waiting for him." Butsome'among
them had special need ; Jairus, a ruler of

the synagogue, was one: "he fell down at

Jesus feet, and besought him that he

would come into his house : for he had
one only daughter, and she lay dying."
Such an appeal met with a ready response

from Jesus; He went with him and the

multitudes thronged him. They all want-
ed to see and hear,but with many of them it

ended there ; and when Jesus left them to

go elsewhere, they remained behind, ready

for the next new thing. Their curiosity

was satisfied, they were not behind the

times; they knew all that was going on,

but nothing touched them ; Jesus, his Per-

son and his ministry were all outside of

them, and nothing was left them but a re-

sponsibility to which they were not alive,

that Jesus of Nazareth had passed by,

and thev knew not the time of their visit-

ation. (Lukay. 44.)
One there was among this crowd who

had staked everything upon the venture
she had made. A woman ceremonially

unclean. (Num. 5: 1-3), and therefore not

permitted to worship in the temple, con-

demned to be set apart and separated from
others, she nevertheless broke through all

restrictions, and came along with the mul-
titude to seek help from Jesus. She had
doubtless heard of those who had sought
only to touch the hem of his garment, and
that "as many as touched were made per-

fectly whole" (Matt. 14: 36), and she said

within herself, "If I may but touch his

garment, I shall be whole." (Matt, q: 21.)

It was her only hope ; so intent had she
been on being healed, and set free from the

ceremonial restrictions which kept her a

prisoner among her fellowmen, that she
had spent all which she had on physicians

and remedies, and after seeing all her little

fortune dwindle away, and finding that

she w as nothing bettered, but rather grew
worse (Mark 5: 26), that she was not only
sick, not only unclean, but that also star-

vation stared her in the face.

Her case was desperate and she staked
all upon the venture. If she was discov-

ered, she might be hindered from coming
to Jesus, or joining at all in the press of

people which surrounded him. But he
would not reject her, had he not touched

the very leper and he was cleansed ? So
she came in the press behind, and touched
his garment, and it was not in vain. The
grievous humbling disease of twelve years

standing, which had rendered her unclean,

was instantaneously healed. "And she

felt in her body that she was healed of

that plague."
But Jesus felt something, too. He knew,

and the woman knew, that a ransomed
soul had touched its Saviour; and that the

life-power of the Son of man had healed a

hopelessly sick body.The same eyes which
found out Peter in the judgment hall.were

turned upon this woman now, she " saw
that she was not hid," and came " tremb-

ling," for she had doubtless counted on
getting away without notice or remark

—

and falling down before him, she declared

to him before all the people, for what
cause she had touched him and was healed

immediately. "Did she fear the people or

did she fear the Lord Jesus?" Probably
the people. But where Jesus is trusted,

he may be trusted with people, too. She
had nothing to fear from him. "Daughter,"
he said to her, "thy faith hath made thee

whole : go in peace and be whole of thy
plague " (Mark 7: 34).

This whoie incident occurred when Je-

sus was on his way to the house of Jairus,

and just at this very moment when he
spoke these last words to the healed wo-
man, a messenger came from the house of

the ruler of the synagogue, saying to him
as he stood there, perhaps counting the
moments until Jesus should move on:
" Thy daughter is dead : trouble not the

Master." Did there arise in his heart the
bitter reflection: " If only Jesus had hur-
ried and left this woman till afterwards,
he might have been in time to heal my
daughter, and now it is too late; and I, by
coming to him, have lost the last few mo-
ments w ith my child." Had Jesus made
a mistake? Would it have been consis-

tent with his heart of kindness to have
put off the woman until he had healed the

child? There was no confusion, no hurry,
no pressure about the movements of Jesus,

all were regulated from above, by the hand
of his Father. "He hath made all things
beautiful in his time" (Eccl. 3:11, R.V.),
and the beauty ceases as soon as we will

force things into our time. Jesus had a

word of comfort for the father. It had
been no accident, but ordered from above,
that he should see how the faith of the
woman had been honored, and now, in

presence of death itself, he is called upon
to believe. "Fear not, believe only and she
shall be made whole." Startling words
coming upon the announcement that she
w is already dead ! Bui lesus has life in

himself (John 5: 26), and the father's sil-

ence was proof that he did not dispute the
Master's word.

None might enter into that chamber of

death and resurrection but such as could
.

1
unit upon Jesus; he excluded all but Peter,

James, John, and the father and mother of

the maiden. The hired mourners, and all

who saw onlv death as though it were
victorious, must remain outside. Jesus
said to them : "Weep not; she is not dead,

but sleepeth." "Had thev believed him,
thev would not have gone by appearances,
but, in their unbelief, they laughed him to

scorn. He could do no mighty work where
unbelief reigned 'Matt. 13: 58; Mark
6 : 5, 6 ), and he put out of the room these

A'

scoffers at the Son of Man. Now, he was
free, and taking the little lifeless hand, he
said. "Maid, arise." And the spirit came
again, and she arose straightway, and he

commanded that something be given her

to eat. The parents were astonished, and
now the father could doubtless understand
the Lord's dealings with him, in permit-

ting the delay for the healing of the wo-
man. What were a few moments more or

less to him who could conquer death itself?

But let us also learn the lesson. Wherever
Jesus is, there he is Master of the situa-

tion. Wherever we are with him, not
doubting, touching him like the woman,
silently waiting upon him as Jairus did,

we, too, are made by him masters of the

situation. All things are possible to him,
and all things are possible to him that be-

lieveth : it answers then to wait on him.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions ami 1 11 ust rat ions for Hie Use

of Sunday School Teachers,

GAIN two miracles

form the subject

of the lesson, and,
like those of

last week's les-

son, one is a
miracle of heal-

ing and the
other of resur-

rection from
the dead. The
scene is Caper-
n a u m and
Christ has
come back
there after one
of his tours in

(

A _ Galilee. It had

, Jtol&k '
i

* 9 been an ab-
1,! n*MBti i

-

sence r ' c'h in

| J I yp^'^Jt -ggjSi teaching and in
1

1 §1mN*1F^ *^ w o n d e r f u I

njf • "guatf Hr w r k S- ^'ie
ut.!»» ^sSSI fZZ* people were

no nearer tin-

ders t a n d i n g
N**C • t h e v o u n g

Teacher, and
k were being con-

tinually s u r -

NACTV8S OP CAPERNAUM,
pr jSed 'at lliS

doing something that he was not expected

to do. His friendliness and kindliness

were not the least of tlvse surprises. Un-
like John the Baptist, he seemed to seek
contact with human beings. He was ap-

proachable, genial, companionable, never

holding aloof, putting on no ascetic man-
ner. A Pharisee had invited him to a feast

and though the Pharisees were his oppo-

nents and he had denounced them, he
cheerfully accepted the invitation. At the

feast, a woman of sinful life had approach-
ed and had wept tears of sorrow and love

over him. and, to the surprise of the Phar-

isee, she had not been repulsed. Taken to

task for this apparent indifference to the

character of the woman, Christ had an-
swered affably, and with logical force jus-

tified his conduct. Messengers from John
the Baptist had come to him asking him
for a definite declaration of himself. He
kept them there while he performed sever-

al miracles, and then bade them tell John
w hat thev had w itnessed, leaving him to

draw his own conclusions. Vet he knew
that he was not understood, and his para-

ble of the Sower, delivered during this

journey, show ed that he was aware of the

causes which prevented his words taking

effect. Finally, in crossing the Lake there

had been a new exhibition of his power,
when he hushed the storm by a word.

Arriving at his home in Capernaum
Christ is surrounded by an eager crowd of

admirers and friends. He is talking with
them and answering questions, when the

great man of the town, Jairus, t| )e ruler of

the synagogue, breaks in upon them. His
little daughter is sick and he wants Jesus

to lav his lands on her and heal her. His
words indicate his intense anxiety. The
miracle of the Centurion's servant, of

which he must have known and other

miracles in Capernaum had inspired him
with faith in Christ's power. In his dis-

tress, he does not Stand on his dignity, but
Kie.it man as he is, asks for help. Matthew
says that ev en w hen he came, lie knew
that his daughter was dead, but Matthew
was doubtless anticipating the knowledge
that came later, when the messengers from
the sick room brought their report. In

each of the three stories, the Evangelist
inserts the parenthetic miracle. Jesus on

the way to the house of Jairus, is acco
panied by the crowd, eager to see a mi
cle worked. On the way, an afflicted v
man stealthily joins the throng and edi
her way nearer and nearer to the gr
Healer. She has a purpose. Mark. vvh.

story is more full of detail than the othe
enables us to understand her case. |||

twelve years, undergoing painful tre

ment, spending her money and to no p
pose. Worse, rather than better, she
spairs, but she hears of the wondet
healings Christ has wrought and del
mines to apply to him for help. Shethii
that even a touch of Christ's garment \

suffice to cure her. The thing can ea<
be done in that crowd and when sin
near enough, she puts out her hand.tou
es the loose robe he wears and instan
feels the life-giving result. She knows
is healed ; but has she stolen the blessii

Her mind misgives her. Christ km
and stops in his walk, asking who I

touched him. Peter reminds him t

many had done so, but Christ knows
difference of the touch. Like many v
hear the Gospel now and do not appl
to themselves, many had derived no I

efit from touching Christ. Then the'
man comes forward trembling and aJr
what she did, declares that she is he;

and receives a benediction. People
our time are often distressed by h",
no assurance that Christ has accef
them. If they had the confidence of i

woman, they would not be worried
did not even ask Christ for the boon
believed in his power and put out her

and took the blessing. Christ had sail

fore that the kingdom of heaven w
suffer violence and the violent would
it by force. This woman's act was a
stance. The mixture of boldness and
idity in her affected him strongly am
words to her were sweetly tender
By this time the news came that

child whom Christ was on his wa'.

heal, was dead. Jairus is told that it i

no use now to trouble Jesus. People o

think so now about profligates and ci

inals. They are so sunk in depravity
nothing can save them, but it is never

to aver that anyone is beyond Chri
power. At the house he says of the

j

as he -said afterwards of Lazarus, the

was sleep not death. But there wa
scornful laugh. The people there \

had seen the child, were not likely to

take sleep for death. But it prov ed

Christ's power to be after all more
sleep than death, for though the spiri

departed, it returned at his command
word to Jairus is the word he now ut

to people who think his power is li

"Fear not, only believe."

/ perceive that virtue has gone out of
friend calling on the late Pastor
Spurgeon one evening during a vlsi

London was sorry to find him very
downcast. He asked him if he was
but Mr. Spurgeon said he was quite

They talked for some time, but there

no cheer in the conversation. The h

ous remarks and witty sallies which
ly made the great preacher's compj
delightful were absent. "I am afi

said the visitor, " you have heard

bad news." Mr. Spurgeon said he

not and made a perceptible effort to

off his depression, but he failed and,

ing back in his chair, he sighed hea
" The fact is," said he, "this has bee:

day at the Tabernacle. I appoint a

when I will be there to see any one

w ants counsel. There has been a Si

sion of despairing persons there—pe
who are sure they have committed the

pardonable sin and people who are in

tress from other causes. I have
cheering one after the other,the whole
I think I must have giv.en away all

cheerfulness. Well, if they have it,

glad. Poor creatures! Some of

needed it badly."
Sii- U not dead hut s!tej>eth."U sleept

metaphor for death," says a great wr
we may well consider what happen <

sleep. The body lies still, the muscle- r«

relaxed, the weary limbs are at rest, lit

the mind is not always resting with it It

is roaming through familiar scenes, seB
strange sights, actively participatinm

imaginary conversations. When we HI

death a sleep, we must remember ft

then, too,we are referring to the body oV-

As in sleep, the spirit mav be pas|ig

through the most wonderful expend*-
As in dreams, we sometimes seem to V
years in a night, so in death, we may*
and learn Infinite things in a brief spaV
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r
O a multitude of Christian lives there

comes at times the personal expe-

PIONEER MISSIONARY DAYS.
low the Lord's Work Grows in Consecrated Hands—A Frame Shed that Afterwards

Became a Christian College—One Missionary's Eventful Life.

he was discharged as being unfit for duty,
and went home to recruit his health. In

1864 he was married, and with his young
wife, joined the band of heroic and self-'

sacrificing teachers who, under the Ameri-
can Missionary Association, went South to

labor among the recently liberated slaves.

He had the princely salary of twenty-two
dollars per month, and government ra-

tions, for his own and his wife's services.

Their first school was at Harper's Ferry,
where they had as night scholars some of

the men who joined John Brown in his ill-

fated enterprise. During the night of July
4, the Confederates captured the place, and
the young teachers escaped on foot in the
darkness.

After this, they taught successively at

several different points, until the fall of

1865, when Mr. Wheeler was sent to Be-
rea, Ky. This was the place where Rev.
J. G. Free and Rev. J. A. R. Rogers had
so heroically preached an anti-slavery

Gospel, and planted a flourishing academy
sometime in the fifties. In 1859, these men
and their families had been driven from
their homes and the State. The closing

rev W W wheeler °^ *ne war mai^e possible for these ex-

iles to return, and the academy was re-

ience of the great spiritual truth that was opened with Mr. Wt.eeler as one of the
• aught in our Saviour's parable of the teachers. A charter for a college was ob-

nustard seed. They have observed tained, and soon three colored children ap-

with supreme delight how the Lord's

spiritual work in faithful hands has ex-

panded from small beginnings beyond all

expectations. What could never have
been accomplished by merely human
means, has been done by divine help, with
the accompaniments of prayer, energetic

effort, and the influence of personal exam-
ple. Indeed, if the history of almost all

the great religious, philanthropic and be-

nevolent enterprises of our day were closely

scrutinized, it would be found that almost

all had their origin in a single grain of

spiritual effort, no larger comparatively

•than a mustard seed.

This is illustrated in the career of Rev.

W. W. Wheeler, a Missionary of the

American Sunday School Union in Wis-
consin, more clearly, probably than in

that of many others, although all who are

engaged in the Lord's work have at times

had a personal experience of this nature.

Mr. Wheeler's whole life from early man-
hood has been devoted to Christian ser-

vice. One of his most grateful recollec-

tions of early work relates to Berea Col-
lege. During the first years of his work
in Berea, he, with Mrs. Wheeler and Prof.

Rogers, lived in a frame structure of the

pioneer order. The lower part of the house
was used as a boarding hall, where the

early students were accommodeted. Some
little distance off was a frame school house
(shown in one of the photographs on this

page\ where the faithful workers opened
an "Academy and College." It was an
ambitious title for such a modest struct-

ure, but the field was promising, and soon
the scholars came in increasing numbers.
This building was afterward replaced by
small "Recitation Buildings," which was
a distinct step forward. That was many
years ago. To-day, where the unpreten-
tious frame school house once stood, stands
Berea College, a splendid, spacious edifice,

with a "Ladies' Hall " and a "Boarding
Hall," sufficiently large to accommodate
all the students. Thus has the grain of

mustard seed been multiplied, and the in-

significant beginning, undertaken in faith
by two godly men and one woman, has
become a recognized and influential factor
for the extension of the Gospel in America.
W.W.Wheeler was born in 1838. Hav-

ing been converted at the age of seventeen,
he became anxious to prepare for Christian
work. At the age of nineteen, with only
seventy-five cents in monev. he arrived at
Oberlin, hoping to work his way through
College. While pursuing his studies there,
he spent one vacation as missionary of the
A. M. A. in Evansville, Ind., and one as
missionary teacher in Canada, among the
refugees who had escaped from slavery.

In May, 1861. he responded to the first

call for three years' men, and enlisted in a
company made up of students. On Aug.
26, he, with a large number of his regi-
ment, was captured and held ten months
in Southern prisons. Upon being released,

into which he gathered more than 6,000
scholars. He has addressed and aided 277
other schools, having 13,499 scholars. He
has reorganized or improved these schools
in 526 cases; has made 12.521 visits to

families, holding religious conversation
and prayer with them as opportunity of-

fered ; distributed 779 Bible and Testa-
ments, and large quantities of religious

reading; and has delivered 1396 sermons
and addresses. He has the names of 571
persons who were publicly pledged to ac-

cept Christ as their Saviour, in meetings
in which he has labored alone, or promi-
nently with others. The organization of

ten churches has followed where he plant-
ed schools, and fourteen Young People's
Societies have resulted in connection with
his work. He lias also been the means of

contributing toward the support of other
missionaries, who have performed faithful

service.

PRAYER IN A CRISIS.
<|~ N a recently published report Mr.

George Muller, who feeds, clothes

and educates two thousand orphans
in his homes, at Bristol, England,
mentions the following among his

reminiscences of answered prayer:
When the third house was filled with or-

phans, all the money was gone. Then came
days that I had been looking for, viz.,

days when God would be glorified by an-
swers to prayers in time of need. This was
not the case a few times, or a hundred
times. Thousands of times the day com-
menced with nothingto carry through the

day, or nothing in hand from meal to meal,

but God invariably helped. My most
wealthy friends never
had a hint of our need,

not one besides those ac-

tually engaged in the
work, and who united

with me in prayer. One
day we had three prayer-
meetings from meal to

A

THE FIRST BEREA SCHOOL.

plied for admission.

It was a very serious

question to solve. If

these colored children

were received, it was
likely that the white
scholars would leave;

besides, in the un-

settled condition of

the South, would the

teachers and their
families be safe ? But
with their Lord's
words before them,
"Inasmuch as ye did

it not to one of the

least of these, ye did

it not to me." they
could not falter. The
storm which they ex-

pected soon burst
upon them, and the
opposition was fierce and long continued,

but thev were mercifully preserved.

In 1871, Mr. Wheeler went to another

part of the State on business for the col-

lege, where he fell into the hands of out-

laws, who after repeatedlv shooting at

him, dragged him from bed at dead of

night, not giving him time to dress. For a

long time they tried to extort from him a

promise that he would abandon his work
and leave the State. As he resolutely re-

fused, thev threw him across a log and

laid upon " him fiftv-three stripes with

hickory whips, and with his back all man-
gled and bleeding, they let him go.

After ten vears of missionary work in

the South, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler returned

to the North, with impaired health. It

was not long until they were sent as mis-

siorfary teachers among the Indians,where
thev spent seven years. In 1887, Mr.

Wheeler began work as Sunday School

Missionary, under the American Sunday
School Union. He regards these eight

years as by far the most fruitful years of

his life's work. He has organized 165

Sunday Schools in destitute communities,

BEREA COLLEGE, AS IT IS TO DAY.

meal for help, but I had to go home after

the last prayer-meeting with nothing in

hand for the breakfast next morning (and
we paid cash on delivery for everything).

On reaching home, I expected to find

something there, but there was nothing.

The next morning I went down to the

Orphan Houses early to see if anything had
come in. When I arrived, my chief helper

showed me three pounds ($14.50) he had
just received, between 6 and 7 a. m. The
receipt of this sum in a time of such

need .was recorded in the next report, and
after the report had been published, the

donor came and said, " On the morning I

gave that money I was expecting an im-

portant letters at my counting house, and
went down early in consequence ; on my
way it came to my mind, Should I not

give something for the orphans to-day?

but I decided to do so in the evening.

Again the thought was pressed on my
mind. Why cannot I do so now? still I

went on, but after walking a mile further

in the direction of my office, I could not go

on, and turned back at once to the Orphan
House where I paid the money."

Changed Hearts and Lives.

Our Sunday School Missionary tells of some
Pioneer <ios|»el Triumphs in the Southwest.

FEW years ago I organized
a Sunday School in a very
wicked village in a hall,

there being neither church
nor school-house, and I was
jeeered by a few giddy
young men. But the school

lived and prospered,though I had to foster

as well as plant it. I have learned recent-

ly of a meeting there in which many per-

sons were converted; a church has been or-

ganized and a house of worship erected.

A wicked young man of a sceptical dispo-

sition, not deigning to enter the church,
had enough curiosity to go one night and
look from the outside through a window
at the meeting. I do not know how often

this was repeated, but eventually he came
to one of the services and came into the
house and sat well towards the rear.

But the truths of the Gospel took hold
of his heart, his rebellious opposition was
given up, and when the invitation was
given for inquirers to come forward, the
proud rejector, as if moved by a divine im-
pulse, promptly surrendered to the good
Lord. That was several months ago.

Since then his consistent life and active

service have attested the thoroughness of

the change. His father, soon after his

son's conversion, followed him in a public

confession of his faith in Christ and united

with the church, which is a light shining
in a dark place ; and the Sunday School is

an "evergreen."
Many years ago, before the town of

Moberly, Mo., was in existence, the
late Stephen Paxson, widely known as a
veteran missionary of the American Sun-
day School Union, planted a Sunday
School in a country district, a few miles

from here, organizing in a rude box house
near a little saw-mill. It was felicitously

called Mount Hope. The little box house
long ago ceased to

contain the radiant
school w here so
many have obtain-

ed that blessed

"hope which is an
anchor to the soul

both sure and
steadfast." Mount
Hope Sunday
School years since

found a borne in

Mount Hope
Church, a neat and
comfortable edifice

having been erected

in which the School
the prayer-meeting,
and faithful minis-

ters have brought
everlasting consola-

tion to many peo-

ple. Mount Hope
has also been a
training school of

Christian workers,
one of whom, the
now venerable
Cowan Jenkins, a
farmer, has been a
pillar, and his ex-

ample and counsel

have exerted an in-

fluence far beyond
his neighborhood.

Several years ago, a very faithful man,
and an efficient Sunday School superinten-

dent, opened his heart to me in reference

to a matter that troubled him. He be-

lieved that God had called him to preach,

but he was past middle life, unlearned, of

limited means and had a family dependen;
upon him, and saw no prospect of filling

the standard of education necessary to or-

dination. I knew him to be a man of ex--

cellent judgment, great diligence, fervent

in spirit and well read in the holy Scrip-

tures. I encouraged him to enter every
door as the Lord might lead him, as a lay

worker. He has done so, and has been
wonderfully blessed, organizing or aiding

country Sunday Schools in his county,

and laboring in country churches, revival

after revival occurring in his work in

which scores, probably hundreds, have
been converted, and his usefulness is con-

stants growing.
One of the fruitful duties of a mission-

ary is to aid Christian workers, and to

suggest improved methods of work.
Geo. W. Sharp,

Christian Herald Missionary of the A. S. S. Union
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FEEDING THOUSANDS AT VAN.
Our Relief Work under Miss Kimball accomplishing Grand Results — The Work Else-

where—$5,000 More Cabled from the Fund, and Four New Stations Opened.

Turkish "Zeibek," or Irregular.

LT HOUGH no
official con-

ti r m a t i n
has yet been
received 1

substantiate
the rumored
treaty b e -

tween Rus-
sia and Tur-
k e y, the
news,which
is still gen-

erally ac-

cepted as ap-
proximately
true, con-

tinues to ex-

ercise a ben-
eficial influ-

ence on the
situation in

Armenia.
For the time
being, at
least, mas-
sacres on a
large scale

seem to
have been suspended, though disturb-

ances at different points are still reported.

The Ottoman Government has evidently

withheld its hand, awaiting the action of

Russia which is to assist in the pacification

of Armenia. How this is to be ultimately

accomplished remains to be disclosed-

Meanwhile the work of relieving distress

and destitution in Armenia, in connection

with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund,
progresses uninterruptedly, at all the

stations of the American Board to which
remittances have been sent. In the city of

Van, where Dr. Grace Kimball and her

associates are pluckily engaged in reliev-

ing the needs of the fifteen thousand refu-

gees, the work has expanded beyond all

expectation. Our colored illustration on
the first page of this issue, (reproduced
from a photograph forwarded by Miss
Kimball), shows a crowd of refugees, in

all sorts of dilapidated garments—many in

sheer rags—assembled in front of the head-
quarters of the Relief work in Van, and
waiting to be supplied with a ration of

bread. After exhausting the available

bakery facilities, Dr. Kimball wisely con-

structed a bakery for the work exclusive-

ly, and of sufficient magnitude to supply
the greatly increased demands that she
could foresee were inevitable. Thousands
are now being cared for daily at Van ; in-

deed, it is strictly within the truth to state

that in Dr. Kimball's hands the gifts of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S contributors

have already been the means of saving a

vast number of human lives. The same is

true, in degree, of the work done at the

other relief stations, and we are confident

th.it when all the reports are received, it

will be found that the efforts of our friends

in behalf of Armenia have been greatly-

blessed. Four new relief stations have
been opened during the week, making a

total of fifteen now supplied by the Fund.
In a letter just received from Miss Kim-

ball, (dated Jan. 7th), she writes to the

proprietor of this journal

:

Dear Dr. Ki/>rsoi :— I enclose financial statement

and nummary of work now In hand. I ha<! expected

l*i get off a more piihlishahlc report by this mail

;

hut the tremendous press of business prevented.

You will see, however, by the enclosed, how sorely

Ire needed your munificent Fund : and perhaps you
may l*e able to dimly imagine what a tremendous
relief we experienced when your telegram came

—

very opportunely—on New Year's Day. I cannot
r t pr»- ! . you ade. pi.it- I v • .til deep gratitude to vou

and vour ro-laln»rers for this noble work. Many and
mariv a |Hn»r villager says to me, *'

) 'cm havt MMtf
tkii fropjiuf from it trrribU Jainimr." The praise

Ik longs, not to me, but to yourself and the generous
men an I women In America and r.ngland, who have
thus generously o|>encd their hrarts and purses.

We are indeed the only hope of this people for the

winter. Mav the good work go on I

I wish also to express my appreciation of the hon-

or vou conferred upon me by appointing me admin-
istrator of this large Fund. I need mil assure you
that 1 «hall devote all my energies to so admlnlstrr.

log it as shall reflect credit upon the donors and do
the most |M>ssfble good to the lienefirlarlrs. I have

In pursuance of your instructions, appointed a mm-

of the Relief Work at Van, which shows
the following results up to January 1st

:

Number of employees ot Industrial Bureau 981,

tepresenting over 950 families or about 4750 persons.

Of these 4 are overseers, 9 master-workmen, 658
spinners of cottonand wool, 115 weavers of cotton,

37 weavers of woolen goods, ami the remainder,

carpet weavers, carders, spindle-fillers, sizers, m~.~~ . -v , . , ,

knitters and sewers of clothing. The manufactures lnK^'*° ^fj?
are coarse cotton cloth, woolen -goods, carpets

steamers carry the goods without charge.

In the region of Harpoot and Arabkir the

pluderers are selling off the goods stolen,

at reduced rates, so at present all that is

needed is to be had on the ground. The
bedding used by the people in this country

is mostly quilted. But it is probable that

it would be economical to bring from

abroad warm, colored woolen blankets in

some quantity, of about the quality used
for the armv; contributions of undercloth-

kind of heavy jacket worn by the villagers; socks,

ready-made clothing and bedding. The product

trom July to November was largely sold to the Sas-

BOttn Relief Commission, though small quantities

were distributed here, chiefly among refugees. The
supplv is not nearly equal to thetlemand.

In the Baking Deportment free bread is given

regularly to 415 families or about 2500 persons.

About 1500 pei-sons have reo ived rations for from a

week to a month, while waiting to return to their

villages. The allowance per capita is 1 1-2 pounds

a dav. Free bread is being given to the extent of

3000 pounds ad.iy.

A letter received by the National Arme-
nian Relief Committee from a leading mis-

sionary of the American Board in Constan-
tinople gives some interesting information

regarding the relief work generally. He
writes

:

" The funds so far appropriated will

probablv maintain the work on the pres-

ent scale through the month of January.

A special industrial relief is now being

carried on at Van,
"

where there are

more than fifteen

thousand r e f u-

gees. The funds
m a i n 1 v come
from THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD of

New York.
"In most of the

places which are

central to the
work of distribu-

tion, a cent and a
half or two cents

per day will keep
a man alive. In

the whole region

the food was car-

ried off b y the
plunderers, but
there would be no
economy in car-

rying food into

The American missionaries stationed in

the provinces of Trebizond, Erzeroum, Bit-

lis, Van, Harpoot, Diarbekir, Sivas, An-
gora, Adana and Aleppo, are careful in

making their statements, and their private

letters and their more formal reports to the

U. S. Legation here have been extensively
used in forming the opinions here express-

ed. The Armenian Patriarchate at Con-
stantinople has very numerous communi-
cations from the bishops and other clergy

in all of the above-named provinces. I

have been permitted to see the whole mass
of these communications which though
sometimes written under circumstances of

excitement which favor hasty views, are

on the whole of very considerable value,
particularly when supported by independ-
ent testimony. A great number of natives

of the provinces named are in Constanti-
nople for business reasons, and have re-

ceived letters from their families which are

valuable as throwing side-lights of per-

mute
nold<

C M
Rev H M. A'len and H B. Ms.. Vice .on.nl

Hallwai d. I -hall have the pleasure to report

tn'voil each STrrk anil to keep vou Informed of |he

progress of'the work In all its de|>artinenl».

Accompanying the letter is a summary

KURDISH BANDITS ON THE PERSUN BORDER.

Turkev from abroad. The people in the government
country districts live mainly on wheat
cracked and hulled, on bread, and on milk
products, like butter, cheese and dried

curds. Meat is rarely indulged in, and in

winter can be had only in some preserved

or dried form. In many places the people

are dying from exposure, owing to the lack

of clothing and bedding, quite as much as

from actual Starvation. It is not worth
while to bring in clothing from abroad.

The kind of clothes to which the people

are accustomed are altogether different

from those used in Europe or America.
Perhaps COarSC warm woolen goods in the

piece might be brought in if the freight is

allowed at a reduced rate. Clothing from
Constantinople has been sent on to the
nearer points economically, because the

sonal experience on the pict-

ure of devastation which is

already too well know n.

"We have reason to be-

lieve that over 40.000 may
prove to be the number kill-

ed in the ten provinces.

From the consensus of let-

ters received, we have esti-

mated that 400,000 persons
will need aid in order to live

through the winter. Of
these some 40,000 or 50,000
have escaped to Russia,
where we may hope that
their co-religionists will take
care of them. About 100,000

are being fed, with bread, by
the Ottoman Government,
but have been warned that

the supply is not to be con-

tinued very long. This
tid is at the rate of about

half a pound of bread per day, and in

the secluded districts this is given only
on condition either of professing Moham-
medanism, or of signing receipts for a much
larger ration, the officials pocketing the dif-

ference. An unknown number of women
and children have been carried off by the

Turks and Kurds, and for a time at least

w ill be supported bv their captors. Prob-

ably 150/xx) are being given bread by rel-

it ivrs w ho have escaped without complete
loss of food supplv. These together with
the friends who now feed them will all be

reduced to starvation before the winter is

past."
Rev. Dr. D. M. Thorn, a missionary of

the American Board, stationed at Mardin,
Mesopotamia, and who is now on a visit

to this country, states that probably two
hundred villages around Harpoot have
been destroyed. "Palu is one of the most
needy fields," says Dr.Thorn, "and Van is

next, on account of the destruction of the
villages around there. There are several
hundred villages around Van that have
been destroyed."

Dr. Thorn has been in the Mesopotam-
ian field twenty-one years. He does not
think that this trouble will spread to Syria.

Left to themselves, he believes that the
Turks would not stop until the whole
Christian population was killed or prosely-

tized. Russian occupation, while a pres-

ent benefit, would be ultimately fatal to

missionary work in Armenia. The Amer-
ican Board reaches the whole field, and its

missionaries are at the present time the

only medium through which the suffering

can be relieved.

in a private letter from Mardin received

by Dr. Thorn these particulars of the out-

break in that region are given

:

When the Koords were expelled from Diarbekir
ajid the gates closed against them, they turned their

attention to the villages. These, one after another,

were taken, plundered, and in many instances,

burned—massacre being generally in proportion to

the degree of resistance made Ivy the villagers. A
district about ninety miles long and fifty broad, east

of Diarbekir, and up to the borders of Syert, in the

vilayet of Bitlis, was swept by this hunicane of de-

struction, wherever Christian villages nestled among
the billows of this rolling country. We are nut et

in a position to estimate the number of killed and
wounded in cities, towns and villages. The first in-

timation that the wave of

wanton wreckage was mov-

ing southward was given in

the attack upon Tel-F.rmin,

Wednesday, November 6th.

This Armenian town of two

hundred houses and sixlv

shops, five hours west ol

Mardin, was taken the fol-

lowing day, plundered and

burned. The next day (ior-

li, a Syrian village south of

Mardin, and only two hours

away, shared the same fate.

About the same time the vil-

lage of Abrahamiyeh fell

into the hands of the

Koords, and only Monsur-

uveh, twenty miles north of

the city remained intact.

This they tried to capture,

but were driven back. On
Saturday and Sunday, No-,

veinber 9th and 10th, these

serious attempts were made
bv the Koords to enter the

city in the hope that they

would be aided from within.

In this they were disap-

pointed and obliged to draw

off with severe loss. The
Koords persistently a*se t-

ed that a rinnan for the

slaughter of the Christians

had been given, but that the

Christians of Mardin had
bribed the government to

conceal it and defend them. When the Koords

realized that the government and city garisun

were a unit for the common defense, they drewc
and the tide of attack swept further east taking Nil

ibin, acid some twenty Christian villages in its \

Already thousands of refugees are collected ae

Mardin, with a prospect for more to follow. In f"

village of Kulleth, three hundred refugees from I

Diai bekir plain are begging food and clothing,

entire Christian population remaining in Syert havi

been stripped of every thing. Large measures of re-j

lief will need to be instituted before winter is over,

or thousands will die from exposure and hunger.

A memorial has been signed by the Bis-

hops of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the United States and transmitted to

President Cleveland, in which it is set forth

that 550,000 fellow-Christians are in dan-

ger id" starv ation and massacre in Armenia,

and that at least 50,000 have already been

murdered. The memorialists appeal foi

national action looking to the instant sup-

pression of the massacres, the succoring ot

the unhappy survivors, and an ample

guarantee of the safe exercise and main

tainance of the faith for the future They

hold that our nation should cease to recog-

nize Turkey as a civilized pow er as lone

as its barbarous treatment of the Armeni

ans continues.

During the week, remittances from THf

CHRISTIAN 1 11 RAI D Relief Fund have beer

cabled through the American Board to the

following stations in Armenia:
Kaisarca, - $1,000 Ourfa, - $1,000

Hadjin, - 500 Marash, - 1 ,000

Additional remittances have also beer

sent tn I )iarbeker, $1000, and Sivas, $500

making a total of $5,000 cabled during tht

week.
Contributions during the past week an

acknowledged on the next page.

CHRISTIANS I'I'.KISHKD.
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Told by a Hospital Nurse.

I
HE sat in my room, with
her quiet hands folded,

her cap and apron laid

aside, a nurse on a vaca-

tion. I had asked for

some of her experiences,

and this was one.

"Her baby died," she

.1. speaking of "a case," on the ninth

v after i:s birth. She was heart-broken,

id wanted to die, too. and little wonder,
r she was that pitiable person, a deserted

•ife, and her man was a drunkard, any-

>w. Still, she did love him, and she'd

anted on the child to win him back.
\V+ien the babe drew his last breath, a
tie gasping, fluttering sigh, Mary turned

>r face to the wall. She wanted to die.

For days afterward, it seemed as if she
'ould have her wish, and die. Her poor
inds grew as thin as a bird's claws. I had
tie the loose wedding-ring fast, or it

ould have rolled off the tiny thread of a
iger and slipped away. The doctor per-

vered in building her up, and the head
jrse would not give up hope, but it

arcely seemed that we would be able to

ill thepoor girl through.
One Sunday afternoon, one of those
ens came to sing to the patients. I hadn't
ken much stock myself in the King's
aughters, but I did like Miss Harriet
locurri's Ten. They were girls from the

p of society, like the lilies of the field,

ut neither toiled nor spun, and as for

leir dress, purple and fine linen was no-
here in comparison. Tailor-made gowns,
iJ embroidered handkerchiefs, and lace

i j feathers, and everything that money
>u!d buy ! They used to come to the hos-
tal on Sunday afternoons, all in their
linty, elegant attire, and I thought of
jeens and princesses. Not that I ever
iw any real ones.
Then they were so pleasant-spoken, so

ace, I got to loving that Ten, and watch-
ig for them, too.

I laid out in my own mind to tell them
oout Mary Nelson. I thought if anyone
iulJ rouse her, Flossie Haberdon could,
ut God managed it better.

That Sunday morning, Maggie McMor-
son died, and left a baby, a poor little

ling, which, seeing it would never have
decent man to call father, might better
,ave died with its mother. Before we sent
to the Foundling Asylum, we thought
e'd try an experiment. We washed and
ressed and fed it out of a bottle, and put
in a crib, waiting for the visit of the Ten.
They were late that dav. but when thev
eJ in, Flossy with her hands full of

'owers, and Miss Slocum just behind her,
ley tilled the bare ward with fragrance
nd bloom. Apple - blossoms, violets,
pring-beauties, you would have thought
ne woods and orchards were on their way
> cheer up the sick people and make them

Flossie went straight to poor, pale
Aary Nelson, and laid a great flowering
ranch of pink apple-blooms beside her on
ne bed. For the first time since the babv
ied, Man- smiled, a pitiful flicker of a
mile, but it made her look more human.
,

"I like them." she said. '"We had
^em in the old home."
"Where was it, Marv? " asked Flossie.
On the old Bav Shore." she answered.

1 he house is there vet. and the orchard,
Mrt the folks are dead."
"You might go and live there." said

-lossie.

"1? Oh ! no." If she nadn't been so
veak,the "no" would have been verv
•arnest.

"But it's yes," said Flossie, "onlv vou
nust get well. I know God took'vour
?aoy home. The angels will nurse "him
or you, dear. And here is a babv whose
mother has gone awav. Perhaps she'll

help the angels look after your little one in

heaven. But you can take care of hers. I

think, and we'll open the home on the old

Bay Shore, and send you and the mother-
less little one, and perhaps several more,
up there fo get well and strong. And now
we are going to sing to you."
We took the mite of a child and put it

down on the bed beside Mary. She did

not just love it at first, but she did not
turn away, which was something gained.

The Ten sang

:

Nearer my God to thee,
Nearer to"thee.
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me,
Still all my song shall be,
Nearer my God to thee,
Nearer to'thee

!

And Man- Nelson slipped her arm under
the baby's little head, and the hungry
look went out of her face, and they both,
child and woman, went off to sleep.

The Ten never did things by halves.
You see they had a lot of money in their

treasury, money they'd given themselves,
or made their friends give, or raised by-

fairs and candy-pulls and entertainments.
They wanted to do something worth
while with this money, so they found out
where Mary Nelson's old home was, and
they went off and looked at it, and had ti-

tles and everything searched up all right,

and then they bought it out and out.

1 went up there, six months after Mary-
Nelson and the little one had been estab-

lished in their home. The child was
doing finely, and Mary was mothering her.

Did I say it was a little girl ? Children
were playing around on the grass, and
a crippled girl was by the door, her crutch-
es leaning against a chair and she knitting
some flummery things, doilies they call

them, for a lady at the big hotel, who'd
given her an order. I said I'd step in and
speak to Mary, and when I did, I tell you,
I was struck of a heap.
For sitting there, with the golden-haired

baby that belonged to nobody in this
world, least-wise that nobody in this world
would ever own, was a big, brown-beard-
ed man. The baby as 1 said nestling close

against his breast. He was telling her a
funny story, and Mary in the buttery be-

vond was singing like a lark.

"Why, why ! Who?" said I, all dumb-
struck as it were.
The man rose to his feet and put down

little Winifred, who toddled away to the
other children. And Mary came from her
work, wiping her wet hands on her apron,
and smiling at me from the door, as she
came with happy eyes.

"I'm Jack Nelson, ma'am," the man
said.

"Yes, Miss Elwina," Mary chimed in,

"this is Jack, my husband, come home to
me, and he says I may keep Winifred, and
I never was so grateful in my life, as now
to have my husband home again."
To my mind, being a spinster, it seemed

rather queer that she should have
asked her ne'er-do-weel Jack to let her
keep the baby. After he had abandoned
her as he did in her trouble, he had lost

his rights. But she didn't see it that way,
and Jack had been converted, owing to

the Salvation Army, and their following
him up, and he gave up drinking.
The two of them are in the cottage on

the Bay Shore yet, keeping house for the
Ten's Fresh Airs in the summer, and sup-
porting their own family as they ought to
in the winter. Mary's grown strong and
hearty : she has three of her own now

:

but she never negiects pretty little Wini-
fred, whose good looks are amazing, and
whose mother is with the angels. I trust.

Anyway, I hope so, for she repented at
last, and went to him who said of another
such, "Her sins which are many, are for-

given, for she loved much : but to whom
little is forgiven, the same loveth little."

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Armenian Relief Fund.
During the past week the following con-

tributions have been received for the re-

lief of the Armenian sufferers :

Prev. act . *i5.47:J.«»
Ably. Henry
ACains, A H
Adams. Walter
Amos. ML
Anderson, Mrs CC.
Annable. AD
Atherton. Mr A Mrs
Avery. Mrs J
Ayers. Mrs -I L ... ..

Ackiss, W H
Bagiey. TJ
Bailey. E R
Bain. J C
Biker. Mr k Mrs H
Baldwin. SC.

510
SO

1 00
1 00
100
50

200
1 00

raton. G W
Kinch, MP
r'inley. Bertha .. .

Finley, Klla
rinley. Mrs M G ...

r ish. S F
Fisher. J L k Olive .

Fisher. Mrs M O-...
Fleming, A B

1 50 Flippo. L

300
25

100
50

1 00
1 00
200
500
100
•00

50
100
1 00
100
200

Ball. J 2 00
Barge. Miss 50
Barth, Mrs W C
Bassett. Carrie M .

Bates. J A
Beers. Mrs O
Bellows. Mrs Newell
Belond. Henri 1 00
Bender, Mrs Dan'l.

.

Bentley, J H
Berger Bros
Berger. F C 4 wife .

Berkey. C k family.

.

Bettys. J Y
Bieber. Frederick . .

.

Birdsall. EG
Blakelev, Edwin , ,

Blakeley. T
Blakeney. Mrs G W

1 00 Foster. Mrs H 1 00
50 Fray. JE 100

Fray. K G 100
Fray. WC 100
1 ray. Mrs W H 2 50
French. G M 50
French. T B ... 50
Fuller. V S 50
Fuller, Vinia 50
Ferson. Mrs L O 8 00
Finkenbinder, John. 2 00
Fisher. Mrs AH 1 50
Fittz. Mr 4 Mrs F H. 100
Fuller. GE 500

1 00 Funk. Aaron 1 00
10 00 F unk. Henry 1 00
10 00 Galloway. Harry 2 00
3 00 Garrelson. Hattie SO
1 50 Garven. Mrs K K . .. 1 00
5 00 Gentle. F P 1 00
1 25 Georgo. Isabella 5 00
1 00 Gerry. Ell 100
50 Glaze. S J 2 10
25 Goss. EM 100

1 00 Goss. Nora 1 00

1 00
50

200
1 00
50

Blankingship. Hattie 1 00 Gracy. Rev J F 5 00
Blankingship. Vict'ine 1 00 Grant. Rev A H Jr . . 100
Bouck. J T 25 Greatorez. Mrs 1 00
Bourland. Thos 1 05
Bradley. S C 100
Bradshaw. R 3 00
Breheisen. t_'atharina 5 00
Brinton. Jos 20 00
Broadfoot. Mrs A E. . 50
Brockway. Mrs L G . 10 00
Brothers. David . 5 00
Brown. Blanche 20
Brown, EW 25
Brown. J W 500
Brown. Kyler 5
Brown. May 7
Brown. Nina 10
Buchanan. M a A ... 1 00
Burch. Stella 1 00
Burgan. Jabez 1 00
Burnham. MA 1 00
Busche. A 10
Busche, Ella a Adolph 10
Babn. Samuel 1 00
Baker. JeannetteM . 500
Barker. Mrs D T 2 00
Barker. Mrs E 1 00
Beard. Robt 1 00
Beeman. Mrs A B .100
Benham. Mr 4 Mrs . 2 00
Bergey, D G 25
Bliler, J Frank 50
Boynton. Mrs J . 2 CO
Braze. Mrs 1 00
Browning. Annie . . 5 00
Bnckwalter. H L 25
Buckwalter. John . . . . 100
Bnckwalter, N H 50
Buckwalter. Wm ... 25
Budd. Mrs J S 2 00
Burns, H 25
Cairns, S 1 00
Caldwell. Miss 50
Caldwell. Mr 4 Mrs 5 00
Campbell. Mrs D J . 2 00
Campbell. Mrs Sarah 1 00
Cantell. Mr 4 Mrs G 7 00
Carlisle, Mrs L D . . . 1 00
Carter, F — 150
Carter, Mr R A 3 00
Cary. Mary B . . . 1 00
Casnman, Eliza 100
Chancey. Austin .... 50
Chapman. HO 5 00
Chase, Miss E 100
Chrisman. J C 5
Chrisman. Jonn 1 00
Chute, Wm W ... 2 00
Clark. GAB 100
Clarke. R M 2 50
Cleaver. W S 10 00
Cleaves. W S 5 00
Clelland. Sam'l 5 00
Clyde, Mrs AD 2 00
t 'oburn, Levi 50
Colburn Mr 4 Mrs . 5 00
Cole, DK 100
Vole. L M, 4 Mrs A
M French 2 00

Connelly. Mrs W H 5 GO
Cook. Beroses 1 00
Corpening. N 4 C. . . . 5 00
Corskie. JF 100
Coulson. F G 1 00
Cox, Emma 10
Coi, Mrs HS 100
Craig. Mrs EM 1 00
Crane. Miss E M . . 1 00
Crane, Mrs R 1 00
Crowell. Mrs S W . . 1 00
Cunningham. Mrs J. 100
distance. Miss Etta. 1 00
Cook. Mrs DM 5 00
Crater. E 50
Cosac. Wm 500
Davies. Mrs J I 1 00
Deal. Mrs J S 2 00
Decker, Louis 2 00
Decker. Mrs R A .... 1 00
Deisher, H K 1 00
Dobson, M "... 25
Dodge. Mrs E S 3 00
Dodson. Lcuis K ... 25
Doland. Lewis 5 00
Donald. Margaret .- . 2 00
Douglas. Rev C B. . 400
Drake. Elbert H 25
Drake. Mr 4 Mrs J . . 1 00
Dresser. FA 1 00
Drury. Mrs HM ... . 5 00
Dunlap. Mary A 2 00
Dever. Mrs HE 1 00
Dexter. A F 4 OO

Greegor. Wm 1 00
Green. Mr 4 Mrs P E 5 00
Greis. PH 100
Grimn. Rev P 1 00
Groft, Lizzie 1 00
Groft, Orrin 10
Grubb, C C 1 00
Gunib. J 1 10
Guptill. G 4 wife 3 00
Gurnsey. Mrs R R . . . 30
Guy. Harry 25
Good, Joel 25
Good, Solomon 1 GO
Good. Wm
Hagen. August
Hall. J B. M D
Hanson, Chas M
Hanson. Nels E
Bardie. Mabel 4 J as.
Marker, Mrs
Harlan. Belle
Harris. J H
Harris. Saliie B
Hastings. Rev C J...
Hastings. Mrs J D

50
2 00
200
1 00
1 00
1 GO
200
1 GO
50

500
1 00
200

Dougherty. Nettie M. 5 00 Low ell.. I A
Drake. Jesse 5 00 Lueve. P H
Bsgteston. Mrs E A. 300
Elliott. CA 200
Elliott. Mr A Mrs W
H 4 daughters .... 3 00

Emmons. Mary J ... 100
East. Mrs IN 3 (O
East. Mr * Mrs 6 00
Ellis, J 300
Ellis. Ric 50
Kllis. Richard 50
Ellis. Thos 50
Emory, s W . . 50

Hasting*. O H 1 00
Hay. A Inn 5
Hay. Collin 5
Heath. JJ 200
Heini Frederick ... 4 00
Hininan. C W 5 00
Holcomb. Maud 10
Holman. Mrs S J .2 00
House. Mrs Caroline. 5 00
Howe. Mrs C J 2 00
Hudson, Mrs AB ... 2 00
Uughston. Mae 25
Hunt. R C 1 00
Hunter. J J 4 Mary 2 00
Husse, J C 10

Uussey. Mrs J H ... 1 00
Hawley, Mrs ( W .... 1 00
Heimlich, Chas 3 00
Hendricks Samuel - . 25
Hetrick. JP 25
Hetrick. Mrs J P 50
Hinderuouz. M J 1 00
Hininan, Mrs W A . 2 00
Hippie, Emma 25
Holfecker. Levi .... 25
Hoffecker. JohnL .. 25
Hnmphreville. H L . 5 00
Hunt. Martha 100
111k. Huldah 1 00
1,1. . 100
Ireland, Mrs 25
Ives. E C 4 wife 5 00
Jennings. Mrs A . .. 1 00
Jensen. T C 50
Jerome.FM 2 00
Johnson. A L 1 50
Johnson, Gust 2 50
Johnson. Maud 10
Johnson, Mrs W G . - 1 00
Jones. I W 1 00
Jones, Mr 4 Mrs J C 20 VO
Jones, Mr 4 Mrs O K 5 OU
Jones, WD 3 GO
Johnston. W T 50
Reefer. Emma 1 00
Keenan, S 100
Kelly. Michael 2 00
Kelly R W 5 GO
King. Mrs Thos 1 00
Kingbury. Mrs E D T 1 00
Kirchner. Mrs A . . .. 100
Kraemer. J 100
Krause. Edward 1 00
Kuenzli. HS 100
Keiter. Aaron 50
Keiter. C H 25
Keiter. Wm H 50
Kelley. T 10 00
Kirchner. Mrs E 2 00
Knauer. D J 25
Kolb. Jacob F 1 00
Kolb. John F 1 00
Koons, Theo 25
Landen. M J 100
Lane. ME 1 50
Lanier. Mrs T W .... 2 00
Lantz. Sam'l 1 00
Lawrence. O J 2 00
Lay. Mrs J V A 1 00
Lee. J A 300
Lewis, Morgan 50
Lines, WH 50
Littell. Rev J H ... 100
lacker. Mrs C S 2 00
Lovering. HI 100

1 00
Lueve. PH 100
Lyle. E 00
Lyon. Mrs ME 2 00
Lansing. A B 4 Harry 2 00
Latshaw. DB 100
Latshaw. E S 25
Latshaw. Elias 1 00
Lewis, Mr 4 Mrs L . . 1 00
Loyd. John 25
Mci lure. Mrs K .... 5 00
McCreery. Ellen ... 2 00
McCullough. Maggie 100
McGown. J E . . 3 00

McGregor. Mrs D . . 2 00
McKee. Mrs M A 100
McManis. Mrs PH. 100
McMurtry. L W 2 00
Mabbott. Linnie 5 00
Macl racken. H M ... 1 00
MacKay, N 4 I .... 10
MacKay. Seth 5
Major. W M 5 00
Marshall. Chas 3 00
Marshall. Mrs H B . 1 00
Marshall. Rev Jabez.
Raised by 12 93

Martin, V A 1 00
Martin, Lettie 35
Martin. TJ 50
Marx, Mrs Wm 1 50
Mason. Mrs DeWitt- 10
Mathews. E A 2 00
Maxwell. Mrs. 4 Mrs
E M McCoy 4 00

Medley. Ora 1 00
Metzger. Anna 1 00
Miller. JD 500
Miller. Mrs J A ... 5 00
Miller. LB 200
Miller. Mrs Pnebe .100
Mitchell, A 1 00
Moffett. Mrs EU ... 1 00
Mohr. Peter 1 00
Moody. Mrs L M ... 1 00
Moon. R 4 A M 200
Moore. W B 1 00
Morrell, C E 50
Morrow, EL 5 00
Mnller E L 2 00
Munch. C G 5 00
Murdoch, Mrs Sam"l. 1 00
Murphy Lillian 2 00
McKee. C E 1 00
Mabey. Mrs G H ... 1 00
Mackisic. Geo 50
Manchester.Mrs W Z 1 00
Martin, Annie 100
Martin, Joe 50
Marvin, Mrs Geo 3 00
Mason. David 2 00
Miller, F Ernest .... 2 00
Miller. Jane 25
Miller, Jos K 25
Mock. Perry 25
Morey. Mrs Mary A 1 50
Mowrer, Seneca . 200
Nail. Jake 1 00
Nester, John 50
Newkirk, Catharine . 1 00
Newland, Henry 1 00
Nisley. WO 5 00
Nolder. Karah A 1 00
Norman. LH 1 DO
Northington. Mrs P.
4 Fannie Jones 2 00

Northrup. Caroline . . 1 00
Nelson. Richard H . 2 On
Olds. MC 100
Ollsoc. Miss 1 00
Olmstead, Roscoe 3 00
Osborne. F 5 00
Osterhout, Matilda.. 100
Owen, Miss 100
Owens. Mrs J A 5 00
Park. JD 500
Parker, Ollie 50
Parks. Mrs C B 1 00
Peake. Wm 1 00
Pease. Mrs M J 400
Peck. HE* Mrs ... 500
Perkins. Mrs F O .... 1 00
Perry. Peter 2 00
Peters. August 1 00
Phi.ips, A W 4 sister 50
Phillips. Mrs G W.. 60
Phillips. Mi»s Lottie. 1 00
Pickford. Mrs C J ... 15 00
Piatt. Miss 1 00
Piatt. Mr k Mrs G . . 5 00
Potter. JH 100
Pressly, Edmonia ..500
Pressly's, E d m o n ia

children 10
Price. Mrs Sarah .... 50
Puckett. Mrs C . . . 5 00
Putnam. L C 1 00
Paddock. Mrs Wm . 1 00
Painter. Annie 25
Pearsall. Julia 1 00
Pendexter. M G 2 00
Pennypacker. Harry. 25
Peterson. Christ 2 00
Pierce, EE 1 00
Pierson. Elias 1 50
Price. Mrs T A 5 10
Prizer. GM 25
Purmont. Mrs Eliza. . 2 00
Reddington, E 25
Reely. Catherine 1 00
Reid. Wm . 5 00
Reymore Eliza 25
Reynolds. Mrs AS.. 5 00
Richard. F G 1 GO
Ritcey. D H 300
Ritchie. Wm 1 00
Rogers, Mabel 5
Rusene, A . . . 50
Rosene. E 50
Rosene. JH 50
Bosene. Mrs J H 50
Rosene. N 50
Rosene. Mrs N 50
Rosene, V 50
Russell. J E 1 00
Russell, M U 1 00
Read. Miss Vinnie ...10 00
Rees. Willie D 1 00
Robb. Anna 1 00
Rosen, Ella 25
Rosen. M W 25
Rosen, Rebeca 50
Rosen. Samuel 1 00
Rowland. Mrs Anne . 25
Rowland. I has M . .. 50
Rowland, Mrs Cora . 25
Rowland. Edward A. 25
Rowland. EmlynW.. 5
Rowland. Esther M.. 5
Rowland. Garfield L. 10
Rowland. Gertrude E 5
Rowland. Gordon E-. 10
Rowland. John G 25
Rowland. John M 50
Rowland. Jos D 25
Rowland. Mrs Kate . 50
Rowland. Lillian M . 5
Rowland. Robt B ... 50
Rowland. Saml M 10
Rowland. Wm T 25
Satterlee, ,1 A 5
Saunders. Mrs M ... 50
Sawyer. G W 1 00
Schuite. Ernest 1 00
Schutz. JP 200
Scotland. Mrs A 1 00
Sechrist. Mr 4 Mrs 5 (O
Seely. Mrs S F .. . 1 00
Senglaub. John . ... 50
Shannon. Richard ... 50
2 Sisters. Newhurg - 2 00
3 Sisters. Par«ippany. 6 00
Riverton Lodge No 65
K of P 5 00

127

Young People.Wayne 1*50
Primary Koom. Wil-

liainsport School. . 25
A k D< ircle A Miss y
Bible Class. Pa. ... 2 00

King's Daughters,
Pleasant Grove 2 00

Men's Sunday Eve
Club. 1st Pre* Ch 25 00

Y PSC K, 1 Cong Ch.
Brockton 8 25

Vail YPSCE 2 65
St Lucas Ev Ref SS . 5 30
Union S S. Rokeby . 6 00
Gardeau SS 300
Cong Ch , Hebron ... 5 00
Roscoe Ct M P Ch . . . 7 65
1st Cong Ch. Almira. 2 00
At the quilting of
Mrs J Kiefer 9 00

Darling in Heaven. O 1 00
Two who live Christ.
Richfield 2 00

Thank Offering. Mill-
bank 2 00

Nurse. Wellesley Hills 1 00
A bereaved one 2 00
A Shut-in.E Jefferson 50
King's D a u g h ter.

Sturbridge 10
" Quakertown 1 00
" Hartford 1 00
41 Burton . 25

A Kind Temperance
Talker. Bircbton... 12

A Porter. Lebanon . . 1 00
A family. Big Flats 2 00
Y~ o u n g Christian.
Adoiphustown 5 00

Thank offering. St
Louis l 00

Christian People. Big
Flat* 20 60

In Faith 1 00
2 Christians. Tobias . 100
Little Paul, St Louis. 10
Anon l 50
2 Believers. Deerfield 2 00
2 Sist-ers, Allegheny

City 5 00
Friends, Amherst 10 00
" K J 1 00
** Sherborn 15 00
" Harxrinton 1 80

2 ' Brooklyn 2 00
2 - Machipongo 1 50
4 M Terry 2 00
8 " «* sym'zers.Tenn 5 00
2 '* Templeton 5 00
Reader, Clarence Ctr 1 00
" Martinsburg . . 1 00
** Martinsburg 2 00
" Alsfeldt 20

Sub'r. Hughesvile 1 OC
M Elyton 2 00
" Kas 10 00
" Rectortown 25 00
" Guilford l 00
** Anthony 1 00

Sub'r, Camp Dennis'n 1 00
" Superior 1 00
*' Woodsville 1 00
" Towns'd Harbor 1 00
** Lewiston 2 00
" Orrington 1 00
*' Bourne l 00
" Americas 5 00

Sub rs. Xanticoke 8 00
2 " San Lorenzo 4 00
Sympathy. Woburn . 1 00
Sympathy, Colchester 1 00
Sympathizer 10 00
" Mooresviiie . - 2 00

Sym'izers. Watertown 50
Friend of Jesus. To-

ledo 50
"Widow's Mite.Lindsayl 50
An humble beiiever A
lover of our Lord . . 1 00

Sister of Corinth Ch . 2 00
Methodist. Montreal. 20 00
Salvation Army Sis-

ter. Ont 25 00
5 S class, Cockburn - 2 00
SS Teacher.Watert n 100
Humble servant of
Jesus. Rosalia 5 00

Aa Invalid. Detroit . 2 00
A Pastor's Family,
Cockburn 2 00

3 Sisters. Leipsic 6 00
Mother A son. St Joe 1 00
Widow. Carson City 25
School District Xo 3.

Jackson Twp 2 75
Ladies Aid Soc. Lake
Park 4 25

Children's Miss'y Soc,
Meth Ch. KG 75

Woman's Miss'y Soc.
Plymouth Congl Ch 6 45

Woman's Miss'y Soc.
Cong Ch. Kan 2 00

King's Daughters,
Harpswell Ctr ... 3 50

Jr League Greenc'tle 12 00
Epworth League. Nas-
sagawega 6 00

Junior Society of C E,
Lakeland 2 70

C E Soc. Union Sq. . . 2 00
C E Soc, 2d Cong Ch.
Troy 2 20

Y P CE Soc.Clinton-
ville 10 00

St George YPSCE. 3 48
YPSCE, PresyCh.
Moose Jaw 1000

YPSCE. Presy Ch.
New Cumberland .. 1 00

YPSCE. 1st Congl
Ch. E Orange 10 00

M E and C ong'l Socs.
Union Grove 32 90

New Salem Pr Meet "p 2 35
Mankato Week of Pr. 3 60
SS. Boston 300
Venice S S 3 00
SheknniekoSS 10 00
G»*rBap SS. Macungie 3 95
S S of Reformed Ch.
Irving Park 904

1st PresbyChurch S S.
Itasca 5 00

Reformed Church SS,
Fonda 5 00

1st Bap Ch. Lebanon.. 9 25
Hanover M E Ch 3 25
Americas United Pres
Church 6 50

L'nion Free Bapt Ch.
No Sterling 9 00

1st Pres and Meth Ch.
Delhi 7 82

Christian Endeavor
Societies of N J . 500 00

Total S?iT.:V40..'i9
And over 200 others to be
acknowledged next week.
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Real and Assumed Character.

PEOPLE in general have no idea of

the misfortunes of those who give

their lives to the dramatic. On the

25th of March, 1833, Edmund Kean, sick

and exhausted, trembled on the English

stage for the last time, when he acted in

Othello. The audience rose and cheered,

and the waving of hats and handkerchiefs

was bewildering, and when he came to the

expression, " Farewell, Othello's occupa-

tion's gone," his chin fell on his breast and
he turned to his son and said :

" O God,
I am dying! Speak to them, Charles,"
and the audience in sympathy cried, " Take
him off! Take him off!" and he was
carried away to die. Poor Edmund Kean !

When Siller, the famous comedian, was
tormented with a toothache, some one of-

fered to draw the tooth. " No," said he,

but on the 10th of June, when the house
closes, you may draw the tooth, for then

I shall have nothing to eat with it." The
impersonation of character is often the

means of destructive unhealth. Moliere,

the comedian, acted the sick man until it

proved fatal to him. Madame Clarion ac-

counted for her premature old age by the

fact that she had been obliged so often on
the stage to enact the griefs and distresses

of others. Mr. Bond threw so much
earnestness into the tragedy of "Zarah"
that he fainted and died. The life of the

actor and actress is wearing and full of pri-

vation and annoyance, as any life that de-

pends upon the whims of the public for

success.

The great play-actors are rapidly passing
off the stage. What ! are the ears of these

tragedians and comedians forever closed to

the applause and the encore of vast assem-
blages? Will the footlights never flash

again into their faces? Must all earthly

art end at the margin of the grave? Will
death go grinning across the stage for the
comedian, or pallid with the last act, play

the tragedy of a departing soul ? Are
Garrick and Kean and Colley Cibber and
James Quinn and M.tcready lying as still

now as those who used to shift the scenes

for them? Yes. Quit this life we all

must,—the nigh, the low, the famous, the

obscure. There is another stage on which
we must all appear, and there will be a

vaster audience, and the curtain will be

the flames of a consuming world. Let all

those who stand, whether on a theatrical

stage, or lecturing platform, or preaching

pulpit, remember we must meet our audi-

ence again, and must answer for the im-

pression of good or evil we have left upon
them. A young minister was complaining

to an old minister that he had so small an
audience. He said :

" You have a great

audience, but I have a very little audience

of fifty or one hundred." "Oh," said the

old minister to the young minister, " my
son, you will tind your audience was large

enough when you come at last to give an
account for them." The day comes when
we must put aside our clerical robes, when
we must put aside all our insignia of au-

thority. We shall appear in our real and
not in our assumed character. Edwin
Forrest, not as King Lear; Samuel Foote,

not as Othello; Charlotte Cushman, not

as Meg Merrilies
;
Macready, not as Vir-

ginius ; John Kemble, not as Brutus; but

in our undisguised character we shall ap-

pear and be looked through and through.

Exeunt, all the surroundings of this life.

Enter, the tremendous realities of eternity.

Deadly Weapons.

HUNDREDS and thousands of our

young men carry weapons of death,

—pistols and sword canes. Many of

our young men think it ineffably smart to

throw back the lappel of the coat, as by
accident, until you see the glitter of the

death weapon, or turn down the head
of the cane so that you can discover the

keen edge underneath the knob of the cane.

If a man is going out among Bedouin sav-

ages, or is to be on police duty in some low
ward of the city, let him have club, knife,

derringer, but you have no right with fire-

arms, or other weapons of death, to be

moving amid the peaceful society of our

Eastern cities. Beside that, it is a mark of

a contemptible coward. What a chicken

liver, instead of a heart you must have,

that you have to be armed in order to

walk through our peaceful streets. There

is a certain kind of man who ought never

to have a pistol in his pocket, or under his

pillow, or anywhere in the house from

garret to cellar, and that is the young man
or the old man who has a violent temper.

To say nothing of a revolver, it seems to

me it is dangerous for you to have so much
as a percussion cap or a ramrod ! You
carry a pistol, when suddenly, in a mo-
ment of insane fury, you may do something

that you will be sorry for through time and
through eternity. With such a temper as

you have, to carry a weapon of death is as

unwise as to put gunpowder and lucifer

matches in the same vest pocket. The or-

dinary citizen in the next one hundred
years, will need no firearms. Ten lives are

lost every year through the accidental dis-

charge of firearms where there is one life

saved by being armed. Away with your
pistols and guns and sword-canes ! If you
are afraid to go down the street without

them, ask your grandmother to go with
you ! She will conquer all your assailants

with scissors and knitting needles. This
complete puppyism that cannot live in our

Eastern cities without being armed with
deadly weapons ought to be spanked and
sent to bed before sundown ! It is an aw-
ful thing to take human life. Have noth-

ing about you that in a moment of alter-

cation, may become, under the-impulse of

sudden temper, set on fire of the Devil, the

means of appalling crime.

Through the Furnace.

NO nation has ever escaped the tlame.

Through what revolution, and re-

bellion, and massacre, and regicide

the great empires and republics of the

world arose to their high position. To
bring to your mind the trials, the tests,

the revolutions to which all great nations

arose In power, I need but recall great pas-
sagt-s in the history of Spain, bv mention-

ing the names of Philip V., Charles IV.,

Ferdinand I. of Aragon ; or in Russia, by
naming Peter the Great, and Catharine II.,

and Elizabeth and Paul I.; or in France, by
recalling Louis XIV., and Napoleon and
Louis Philippe; or in England bv mention-

ing Edward and James L, and Charles II.

.iiid the ' icorges. Constitutions and Magna
< .li irt is ire u 1 rth nothing unless welded
in the lire. No crown ever was lustrous ex-

cept that which was shaped with the ham-

mers, and the files, and the flames of revo-

lution. Depend upon it, if there is any-
thing great and good and glorious in our

government, it is worth ten times more
for all the trials through which it has

passed. In looking back upon our past

history, I found out that there was not one
trial we could have afforded to lose—not

one Burr's rebellion, or South Carolina

nullification, or impressment of marines, or

threat of foreign government, or com-

mercial prostration, or pestilence, or insur-

rection. We could not have afforded to

spare any of these, and now 1 believe God
is leading us through reverses and depres-

sions,' and taking us to a higher national

power. Blessed is the nation whose God
is the Lord.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
S.J. B. Where

woman had i

sides and wip

the Bible can I find where che
,-en suns hung and stood bv their

d tin- blood from their lac

You probably refer to the story of Rizpah,
which will be found in in II.Sam. 21: 8, 10, 11.

Mrs. Radcliffe, Perth Amboy, N. J. What king said
he would exchange his' kingdom tor a pair ot

shoes of good running leather, and when lie got
them, ran away and could not be induced to re-
turn to his throne

?

Probably some reader can furnish the an-
swer to tliis query.

R. A\. Monroe, Town Line, N. Y., writes:
I read in Thr Christian Herald of the condition

and sufferings of the Armenians ; also of missions in
polar lands, which set me to thinking. Could not we,
as a nation, settle Alaska with Armenians, giving
forty or eighty acres to a familv ? There is no pros-
pect of them Supporting themselves in Armenia, they
are under such oppression.

Mrs. J. E. S., Jordan Valley, Orcg. What were the
dimensions ot the walls ot Jericho?

There are no means of ascertaining, with
any degree of accuracy, the extent of the an-
cient city's boundaries, as it is now an utter

ruin, the city of Joshua's day, as well as those
that were built upon its debris, being all oblit-

erated. Even in the time of Josephus, the
Jewish historian, Jericho is believed to have
been much smaller in area than when it was a
flourishing royal city.

T. Y. MeClure, Iowa. What was the date of the
memorable time known as the "Dark Day," and
what was the cause of it ?

In 1760, one day while the Connecticut
Legislature was sitting, a sudden and remark-
able gloom overspread that and neighboring
States. It was supposed by many that the
end of the world had come. One of the legis-

lators moved the adjournment of the House,
but an old Puritan member, Davenport of

Stamford, opposed such a proceeding and pro-
posed that candles be brought and the House
be found doing its duty, whatever happened.
The cause of the phenomenal darkness has
never been explained.

Alfred M. Oregory, Williamston, Mich. The ques-
tion as to the number of Dispensations was
raised here and not settled. Please state your
opinion.

In the sense in which you use the word-
that of the mode of revelation of God to men.
most theologians describe this as the third

dispensation. The first was the Patriarchal

ending with the giving of the law by Moses

;

the second the Mosaic continuing until Christ;

the third the Christain in which we are now
living. Some teachers, however, reckon this

as the fourth dispensation counting with
reason the life of Christ as a dispensation in

itself and calling this dispensation, the dis-

pensation ot the Holy Spirit.

Mrs. I.. L. Howe, Wilmington, Vt. How can you
reconcile the promises ot Ood to care and pro-

ted his people with the slaughter of the Arme-
nians ?

No one can undertake to explain or define

the purposes of the Almighty. History shows,
however, many instances where nations have
come through great suffering and affliction

purified and spiritually strengthened to a de-
gree that would never have been reached ex-
cept by such a process. It may be that Ar-
menia, whose Christianity had largely sunk to

a cold and lifeless formalism, needed such a

revivification, and that the iuterests of the Ar-
menian people may yet prove to have been
served by the experience. It is the glory of.

that ancient land that in the crisis of her
agonies, the martyr spirit was reawakened
and the true light, so long hidden, burst forth
with an effulgence thai amazed the Christian
worlJ, claiming its sympathies and its prayers.

Constant Reader, Rnhwnv, N. J. Do you think it

enlarge* the spiritual growth of a church to lis-

ten 1.' .1 long series ,,f ,,pera music or the "old
times" QIUMC t It does appear to mr thatthele
ill not .1 particle of worship in the former. Is tt

advisable to have such music merely for keep-
ing up with the advancement ot the ag»V

While the tendency to modernize church
music by the introduction of selections from
secular compositions may be regarded by many
as uinlrsii.'ihle, there are others—and probably
they .ire in the majority— who hold that the
world should not be permitted to monopolize
many of the best productions of the great com-

posers as it has done in the past. Besides,
many of our grandest old church tunes, around
which the most sacred associations cling, were
originally adapted from similar sources. Yet
great cafe and judgment are needed in intro-
ducing music of the later school into church
service, and one can readily conceive of cases
in which it would be in execrable taste and an
outrage upon the feelings of the worshippers.
The object of all church singing is praist
not display and if the music monopolizes toe
much of the time, or diverts attention from the
main purpose which is worship and instruc-
tion, it is a spiritual detriment and should be
promptly remedied.

W.C. Wadleigh, West Stockholm, N. Y. Who not
the patents of the Virgin Mary?

Scholars are now generally of the opinioi
that the Heii mentioned in Luke 3: 23, was 11:

father of Mary. An ancient Jewish manuscript
recently found confirms this opinion. If so
the verse should read, "Joseph who was thi

son-in-law of Heli." The divergence of ih<

genealogical line as given by Luke, from tha
given by Matthew, is another reason to

thinking that Luke's table is Mary's genealogy

"Subscriber," Sanitaria Springs, N. Y. In tienesi

32: 30, Jacob is represented as saying, I ha\,
seen Cod tace to face, yet we are told that w
one can see God and live. Which is true?

Jacob's experience by the brook at the crisi:

of his life is mysterious. It was evidently .

night of agonizing prayer for deliverance fron

an impending danger. ' What actually occurrei

we cannot know, but the patriarch' describe
it as a physical struggle. His language m.r

have been figurative as the Oriental exprec

sions often were. You cannot imagine, what
ever Jacob may have thought, that the Al

mighty really wrestled with him. God is .

spirit and cannot be seen by mortal eyes,

Under what form he manifested himself to tlv

patriarchs and to Moses is not clear, but w
know that his fullest revelation ot himself \va

in the person of Christ.

sk. Ore. If a ProtestantI.. P. W., Tl young ma
loves a Catholic girl and she reciprocates I

love and both are devoted to their
- religion i

you consider them wrong to marry?

We would consider them unwise ; the

would be nothing wrong in it. The prosp

of their being happy in married life would
greatly reduced by the difference of their faitl

Their being both devoted, as you say, woul
increase the prospects of alienation. If eithe

or both were worldly and indifferent to re

ligion they might get along without quarrel

ling, raying little attention to their religiou

duties. But where, as in this instance, ther

is loyalty on both sides there would inevita

bly be disagreement.

J. McMillan, Jocquet, N. B. Does not the statemei

in John 7 : 5, that the Jews marvelled that Chri

spoke as he did, "never having learned," prm
;

that he did not obtain his knowledge as othei

did, by education?

No, it is no proof. Jesus was in Jerusalei

at the time. The people of Nazareth, whei

he was brought up would probably have mac
no such assertion. It is unlikely that hews
taught in the schools of any of the great Ral

bis, such as the Jerusalem Jews would regai

as the only places where a thorough educatio

could be obtained. They despised Galilee an

especially the town of Nazareth. But Josep

and Mary would be very unlikely to permit In

to grow up without education. The statemei

of Luke (2: 52), appears conclusive as to tt
j

gradual development of his mind. The tact 1

his being tired, hungry, and subject to tl

temptation in the wilderness indicate th.

he was really a man with human liinitatioi

and that the Divinity in him did not relie^

him from ordinary human necessities. "In :

things it behooved him to be like his bretl

ren." (Heb. a: 17.)

H. H. Battle Creek, Mich. Send $2 and it will 4
forwarded. D. Oliver, Lowell, Mich. You w
probablv tind it in I.eavitt's Christian I. vie, publis|

ed in 1831. All the M. E. and Presbyterian llyniiis

ol thirty years ago contained il. Subscriber, M:

den, Mass. We cannot inform you. It does in
sound like a hymn. Subscriber, Otego, N. U
Write to New York Coin and Stamp Co., 8yt Ureal

wav , N. Y. Mrs. S. K., Follett. Florida, They a

Christians of the orthodox Eastern Church, but 1
j

I

Catholics. Elizabeth Jones, Carnegie, l'a. M
ready fully explained in a recent issue ol Tun Chk

j

Han 'Herald. C. E. W., Evans Nulls, N. Y. M|
they were kings ot the East, descendants of the M

Inquirer, Tre»oi ton, l'a. Address Mr. Cull'
1

113 Fulton St., N. Y. Maggie R., Wayside, 01
1. Yes. 2. There is none. 3. No. Sub'r, Rii

wood, III. It is detrimental to spiritual growth all

has led many to ruin.- Miss Annie V., l.aCrrscc

Minn. Yen, the premiums are still given.—
Ijj

quircr, Clarence, la. Certainly not Ellen J. 1
I handler's Valley, l'a. There' is no such passajl

but the same 1 > >i 1, lusion may be drawn trom Heb
,

d Mark 10: 18. E. 1.. Jordan, Washing!'

I >. ( II was published some lime ago
t 10, is i t \ n I11KA1.11. Robert K., Bank, Md.
.Mm .•

: 11. Louis K. Thayer, who contribute

poem "Daybreak" to this journal, is request
send his address to Marry "d ev. 165 Ninetv-sc

street, Souflt Chi. ago, 111.-:— Nellie S. Bailey, B
Ivn. The familiar poem was written byapoel d
Watson, now dead. B.Lockhart, Albany, Ind
same statement is admitted in some biojgrapM
Wehstei and denied in others. Miss Carrie

'

Salem, N I . We ( annul tind any trace ol then
t .. s.. Harmon. Col. Send name and addrcBS
Belknap, Yalh y, W ash Subscriber, Tunnel
Wis., and frank I lenson, 'I oronto. Out. Con)

has already taken action looking to such a r

Mrs. S.'E. Mi II., Cilson, III. They are not I

ollcs, but Christians ol the Orthodox Eastern CI
New Subscriber, I'ewaukee, Wis. II is ni

your 1 ase, the result to tin- individual, but the

• t the example, which would proves dangt

one tor others. Sec Romans 14 : 30,21.
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Spain has
ric soldier,

Cuba's Struggle.

*£Cg?-NDICATIONS are appar-

<¥i ent 'n a" t 'ie dispatches

from Cuba that the su-

preme crisis of the revo-

lution is at hand. Cam-
f^ih. Pos '

*ne magnanimous,
re/'? ivVn liberal commander has

been recalled, and in his

sent Gen. Weyler, the
whose harshness and

ty are proverbial. He is to be sup-

per J with vigor and the home govern-

me promises to place at his disposal suf-

iei t force to crush out the insurrection

in >rt order. On the other side, the re-

vo ionists have extended their field of

opt tions. The revolution covers the is-

lanfrom Cape Maysi on the east to Cape
AiVnio on the west. The fortified towns,
whe there are Spanish garrisons,

hobut against the insurgents,

buvhere there is no Spanish
for, the people gladly surren-

deree town and welcome the

re\ utionary army. The entire

revutionary army now num-
ber learly fifty thousand men.
SpJi, however, will have
ab'tone hundred and twen-
ty- e thousand in a few days
Mil the reinforcements ar-

ris But large numbers of

he are shut up in garrison

to\ s and are, therefore, un-
abj to take the field. The
ne men, too, have the disad-

vaage of not knowing the
coitryand they are not so well

eq»J)ped with cavalry, so that
th:Jisproportion in the two
arres is not so great as the
figies imply. The two di-

jri^ns of the revolutionary
my are separated, Maceo
hang not yet returned from
th ixpedition to the extreme
Wt. Gomez awaits him in

thProvince of Havana, and
it the Spanish policy to pre-
ve. a junction of the two
fos. Governor Marin has
pc-;d the troops under his

conand, pending Gen. Wey-
lei arrival, with this object
In iew. He believes that the
Hi cannot be broken. News,
h< ever, may come any day
of bold dash by Maceo and
hi junction with Gomez.
If he revolutionary com-
in Jers can unite their forces, they be-
lie that a rising will occur in Havana
it-f. Their friends in the city only await
tr news of a large insurgent force bsing
inie neighbhrhood, to make the attempt.
M nwhile the outlay is ruinous to Spain,
ai the insurgents, by their destruction of
P ierty, are cutting off revenue, in the
h e that with national bankruptcy star-
ir the Government in the face, it will lis-

ts to proposals for peace. The insurgents
a still determined to accept nothing short
ndependence, but they are willing to

a line the gigantic debt apportioned to
Cm, if Spain will abandon the island to
t!n. It is hoped that the influence of
Cnpos in Madrid may contribute to some
s h settlement of the struggle. Our gov-
1 pent has been urged to interfere diplo-
n ically in the conflict, but hitherto has
t ained. It would be contrary to our
T iciples to meddle with the dispute, but
/ erican Christians as thev read of the
r ery and death and anarchv which pre-
v l in the island, raav well remember it

2 they pray to Him at whose coming

;

,i,,n sha" not lift up sword against nation, neith-
< I. all ihey learn war any more. (Isa. 2 : 4.)

) st in a Mine.

\ miner employed in the Exeter mine at
)
tston, Pa., had an unpleasant exper-

1

a
j-f

eCently which came near costing him

J
nfe. He went to work as usual one

'•rning, but did not return to his home in
: evening. His friends were concerned
! »ut his safety and made inquiry for him.

but someone had heard him say that he
was going to New York and it was sup-
posed that he had gone. No search was
therefore made for him-. Four days after-

ward, the engineer found that something
was wrong with the air-current and went
to the foot of an old shaft to investigate.

There he saw the man who had been miss-
ed four days before. He was completely
dazed and was faint with hunger. He said

that while making his way out of the
mine after his day's work his lamp had
been accidentally extinguished. In attempt-
ing to grope his way, he had become con-
fused and in half an hour he was com-
pletely lost. He wandered around in the
darkness for four nights and three days
vainly trying to find the right path, or to

reach the place where his fellow-miners
were at work. His wanderings must have
carried him all the time away from the

in a heap on her toilet-table. On her
arrival at home, she found that all her
jewelry had been stolen. The table had
been cleared and in the plaee of the jewels
was a sarcastic note from the thief saving
that he had listened to her statement in the
church and had decided that it would be
kind to remove temptation from so good
a woman. Thus the sincerity of the
lady's renunciation is put to a test she
could not have expected. She doubtless
regrets now the publicity of the avowal,
which led to her loss, and also that a thief
should have derived the benefit of her re-

nunciation, which might otherwise have
served some good cause. But it will be
for her now to show, by her cheerfulness
under her loss, that she really meant what
she said when she renounced her jewels.
Christian people sometimes forget how
hard it would be for them if the sacrifices

they profess themselves ready to make
were required at their hands. ' Yet as we
are expressly warned in the Scriptures,
God has no pleasure in pledges of conse-
cration which we are not prepared to fulfil.

God will surely require it of thee. (Deut. 23: 21.)

Licensed to Drink.

A curious restriction was introduced at

a recent session of the Legislature of Iowa,

THE REVOLUTION IN CUBA—A PATRIOT BAND CAMPING IN THE WOODS.

point he sought. When he was found he
was in a part of the mine seldom visited

and far away from any ordinary prospect
ofjhelp. But for the difficulty with the air-

current he might have remained where he
was until he perished of exhaustion. It

is so with men who are wandering in

spiritual darkness. They need to besought
and guided to safety as Christ came to

rescue the whole human race.

Canst thou by searching find out God ? (Job 11: 7.)

A Thief in a Church.

A lady at Wellfleet, Neb., is mourning
the loss of jewels valued at fifty thousand
dollars, which she sustained through a
statement made at a church. A dispatch
to the Chicago Inter-Ocean says that there
was a revival in progress in the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Wellfleet, at which
there was a quickening of spiritual life.

Among the members who were aroused to

seek a higher life was the wife of a bank-
er. In giving her testimony on Jannuary 27
she announced that she had been led to
see the incons ;stency of Christians deck-
ing themselves with expensive jewelry.
She admitted that she had a love for these
precious ornaments and had been accus
tomed to wear them. But, she said, she
had gained new light on these matters
during the revival ; and when she dressed
to come to the service that evening, she
di^c.irded rings and chains and ornaments
of all kinds and had left them behind her

and was referred to the Senate Committee
on the Suppression of Intemperance. The
senator who proposed the new bill comes
from a district strongly in favor of prohi-

bition. He was, however, a party to the

legislation which, two years ago, modified

the State's prohibitory law Under the
new bill he has now introduced, the drink-

ers, not the drink-sellers, would have to

take out a license. According to its pro-

visions, a man who desired to drink intox-

icating liquor must apply to the City
Council of the city in which he lives, stat-

ing his desire. The Council is then em-
powered to issue a license to him on the

payment of two dollars. The license is

not to be transferable, and will be good for

one year. On presenting it at any dram-
shop, the bartender may supply him with
any liquor he chooses to order and pay for.

The bill prohibits liquor-dealers from sup-

plying any person who does not hold one
of these licenses to drink, and fixes the

penalty of violation at a fine of ten dollars

and costs. The prospective drinker must
make public application for his license after

due notice given, and the Council is di-

rected to reject the application, if any rela-

tive or friend of the applicant protests

against a license being issued to him.

Probably the Senator's object is to make
drinking odious. He does not regard the

provision in the light of a bargain. If he

did, it would, in many cases, be a bad bar-

gain for both the State and that individual.

The State would lose a great deal more
than two dollars by some men's drinking,
as it would have to support them in prison
for crimes committed under the influence
of drink. And on the other hand, the two
dollars to the man might be only the ini-

tial payment of a series which in the end
would cost him all he had, even the loss of
his soul. To such a man the bargain, like
the price men pay for sinful pleasures, is

ruinous, body and soul.

He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul
(Prov. 8 : 36.)

BRIEF NOTES.
Last Year Many Churches Secured, Free of

all expense, generous supplies of the best hymn book
—Gospel Hymns— 1 to 6—Complete; Music Edition,
the best Church Hymnal in the world, by putting
forth a little effort to introduce The Christian Hm-
ald into new homes. One Sunday School, through
its scholars, managed to earn enough of these hymn-
books to meet the requirements of a large congre-
gation. To any church, desirous of availing itself
of this exceptionally favor-able opportunitv, we shall
be glad to send full particulars. Address New
Subscription Department, The Christian Herald,
Bible House, New York.

Evangelist E. W. Bliss has been Holding
union services at Warren, R. I. The Baptists and
the Methodists joined in the movement.

London's Fifteen or Sixteen Local Unions
of Christian Endeavor have been federated
into a London Council of Christian Endcav-

or.with Rev. F. B.Meyer as President.

Dr. D. J. Paton has Returned
to Australia after six months spent on
Aniwa and the other islands of the
New Hebrides group. He has ex-
pressed satisfaction at the progress
made, and cherishes sanguine hopes
for the future.

General Booth the Head of the
Salvation Army has arrived at Mad-
ras, on his Indian tour.and met with
a cordial reception. A large audience
assembled to hear him de liver a n
address on his Indian social scheme,
which has been well received by the
public, and favorably commented
upon by the Press. It is stated that
Lord Wenlock, the Governor, has
promised him Government co-oper-
ation in obtaining land and financial
support.

Dr. Newman Hall's Many
friends in this country will be glad to
learn that although h'e is now eighty
years old, his physical strength is So
well maintained' that he recently
preached in a large number of town's
in Methodist, Baptist, Presbvterian
Congregational, and other churches.

'

An Excellent Example to Em-
ployers is set by the Indiana Bicycle
Company of Indianapolis, Ind. It'has
established a tree medical service tor
its employees. A physician has an
office and' dispensary 'in the factory,
and any of the one thousand hands 'is

at liberty to consult him free of charge.
The company has further displaved
its interest in its work-people by pro-
viding hot soup and coffee in the'lunch
hour. If friendly interest of this kind
were more generally manifested, a
kindlier feeling between capital and
labor would be established.

A Missionary Writes that out of
thirty ships which in one year ar-
rived on the African coast from a
certain port, to trade with the natives,
twenty-rive brought rum and gun-
powder to barter with the people for
their native products.

The new Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, at Osaka, Japan, has resigned the bishopric
of the Church of England, at Southampton, to accept
the appointment. Teds is the first instance on record
of an English bishop giving up a home appointment
to accept one abroad.

In a Paper Read Recently at the Victoria In-
stitute in London, by an able Orientalist, it was stat-

ed that the moral "precepts which Buddhists claim
were taken by Bible writers from Buddhist books, do
not appear in the early copies of those works. He
said that a careful comparison of the books had led
him irresistibly to the conclusion that the precepts
were taken from the Bible and incorporated in the
Buddhist works.

The Independent reports that the Evangelical
movement in St. Petersburg, begun many years ago
by Lord Radstock. and successfully developed by
Colonel Pashkoff, has again taken a fresh impetus
forward, having won converts- among several fami-
lies of Russian aristocrats. Two or three ladies,

prominent in Russian society, are holding drawing-
room meetings on Sunday afternoons.

Dr. L. W. Munhall has been laboring at
Geneva, N. Y. The Opera House in which the
meetings were held was crowded from orchestra to

gallery dav after day. At one of the meetings the
house' was' given up to the military companies and
veterans ana they gave Dr. Muni. all, who fought all

through the war an enthusiastic welcome as a com-
rade. His talk was full of reminiscences and of
earnest entreaty to his hearers to enlist under the
banner of the Cross.

In Response to Appeals from Armenia, a
number of friends have fonvarded to The Christi \n
Herald Relief Fund gifts of jewelry [rings, brooch-
es, earrings, watches, etc' : while appreciating the
generous purpose of the donors, we have, for the
past. twelve months, on all occasions declined to re-

ceive contributions of this character, as the amount
to be realized from their sale in New York is entire-

ly disproportionate to their real value. We would,
ifierefore, esteem it a favor if those friends who
have forwarded such articles would send us their

names and addresses,with a brief description of the
articles, in order that we may return them safely by-

express, we prepaying all charges.
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Ashanti Housewives.
They an- Neat »»<• Industrious, but with

Peculiar Fashions of tlwir Own.

OW that the West African king-

dom of Ashanti has come under
civilized dominion, a strong ef-

fort is to be made, at an early

date, to make that country the

scene of missionary labor. As
has already been stated in THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
previous at-

t e m p ts

to estab-

lish mis-
s i o n s

there
failed in

conse-
quence
of t h e

d e term-
ined op-

p o sition

o f t h e

half-
s a v age
rulers of

the
c o untry
and the
influence

o i the
witch-
doct o r s

or fetish

p r i ests.

Several
godly missionaries who ventured to pene-
trate the country were constantly in

dangerof losing their lives, and one, whose
treatment by a former brutal king was ex-

ceedingly barbarous, was the cause of a
punitive expedition being sent by England
to Coomassie.

It should not be imagined, however,
that the Ashantis, though cruel and war-
like, are to be classed with some of the
lowest tribes of African savages. As a
people, they are not wholly destitute of

commendable traits of character, not the
least of which is their industry and-skill

in domestic matters. Indeed, in all that

relates to the simpler arts that are found
among the African peoples, they are prob-

ably more skilled than a majority of those
nations that have not yet come under the
beneficent influence of a Christian civiliza-

tion. Our photographs on this page afford

a glimpse of certain phases of native life in

Ashanti. One of the illustrations shows
their primitive method of weaving. The
end of the web is fastened to the earth
with pins, and the loom itself is kept sus-

pended by means of stout poles cut from
trees,and formingasort of rude framework.
The shuttle is thrown crosswise, and the
bands woven by the loom are about the
breadth of one's hand. The finished pro-

duct is used largelv in making Htama, a
garment that is folded around the wearer
like a shawl. In weaving, the great toe is

made to play an important part, as the
picture shows. The home-made cloth is

neat and durable, and no household in the
Ashanti country is regarded as properly
equipped unless it has a sufficient supply
of this cloth—the product of its own house-
hold loom.
Our other illustration shows a group of

yoong Ashanti women in full native toil-

ette. According to ancient custom, Satur-

day is chosen as the day for dressing the

hair, and very elaborate and diverse are

the styles adopted. Those given in the
photograph furnish an idea of Ashanti
feminine taste in this matter. 7 hese styles,

grotesque in the main, are only a few of the
manv different ways in which the ladies

in King Prempeh's realm make themselves
attractive and picturesque. Saturday, be-

ing a sort of gala day, is also the occasion

of the greatest dress display of the week.
On other days the hair IS worn simply
wrapped up in a handkerchief.

In a few years from now, the Ashantis
will probably have forgotten many of their

present semi-barbaric customs. They will

be gathered into schools, missions and
churches, and, as has been the case with
many other native tribes, will gradually

assimilate civilized ideas and customs. Al-

though among the last to be enrolled

among the chil-

dren of

question is whether that thing is keeping
other better things away from you

;

whether behind its little bulk the vast
privilege of duty and dignity is hid from
you ; whether it stands between God and
your soul. If it does, then cut it off and
cast it from you.

A Young Chinese Wife.

Mrs. George S. Hays, the wife of a mis-

sionary in China, writes this little sketch

of the daily life of a young Chinese wife :

"I have seen many poor household drudges

of wives, who work unceasingly from
morning until night, half starved, thinly

clad, terribly abused, who do not dare to

claim to have minds of their own. But I

have seen dull faces light up at the thought
of a heaven possible for even such as they.

These women never leave home ; they do
not have an opportunity to worship idols

;

they take part mechanically in the worship
of ancestors

;
they have little love of life,

and little fear of death. But the mental
calibre of the majority of Chinese women
is vastly superior to that of the class just

mentioned. Full of silly superstitions,

most unreasonable when angry, and w ith

many false ideas of life, yet the Chinese
woman has an influence in her home
which can never be fully estimated. It

is not every husband who beats his

wife in China. Some wiv es beat their

husbands. 'There must be an acknowl-
edged head in each household,' was the
frank confession of a Chinese woman.
"Accounts of wives and mothers who

render efficient help in affairs of busi-

ness, and of educated women who are
always consulted on important matters
bv their husbands who hold high rank

THE LOOM IN AFRICA — ASHANTI NATIVES WEAVING COTTON CLOTH

light, Ashanti mav yet have a future of

blessing and usefulness.

Wasted Time.

Parents cannot too deeply impress

upon the minds of their children the value

of time, the preciousness of opportunity,

and the sin of "idling" away golden mo-
ments. It is a sin for which grown-up
folks in the main are responsible. Every
n.iw and then a conscience, among the
men and women who live easy, thought-
less lives, is stirred, and someone looks up
anxiously, holding up some one of the
petty idlenesses in which such people
spend their days and nights, ;md says, 'Is

this wrong? Is it wicked to do this?"
And when thev get the answer, "No, cer-

tainly not wicked," then they go back and
give their whole lives up to doing their in-

nocent little piece of uselessness again. The

here, are not uncommon. The happiness
and comfort of the family depend, in great

measure, upon the women of the house-
hold. Although the husband holds a strict

oversight over the spending of money
which he provides for food, very manv
women earn clothing for themselves anil

children by sewing, spinning, and weav-
ing. In many cases it is the wife who is

the wage-earner, and she_ entirely supports
her children, an aged mother-in-law, and
her lazy husband."

• •

Another Bird Concert.

Mrs. T. E. Thorp, Sandy Mil, N. Y.,

sends this beautiful incident, apropos of

Something that recently appeared in THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD: "Reading in your pa-

per of the concert of birds, brought to my
mind a scene somewhat similar In the

early summer of 1875. While driving

along a pleasant country road, with bt

.

tiful green meadows either side of us,
j

shade trees and bushes growing along L

the old rail fences, I heard the most .

light! ul sounds, and on coming opposi
\

small maple tree, found upwards of a I

dred male bobolinks (so-called in
<

North, the rice-birds of the South), n<-
female bird on the tree, and each one s
ing in perfect time. When thev had

'

ished one song, they would all start at
same instant and sing another. I sa'i

my carriage at least twenty minutes
most spell-bound, listening to the r

entrancing strains mortal ears could 1

hear, and driving slowly a half mile
ther on, could see and hear them in

same position, apparently oblivious ti

;

surroundings. I have been accustome
take country drives all my life, but I

|-

never seen or heard of anyone else lis

ing to an open-air bird concert until I

it in your paper. The sweet memor
that morning drive can never be eff.

from my mind."

Children's Religion.

HE CHRISTIAN HERALD is pie;,

occasionally to hear from yc
|

readers. In our mail, a few 1
-

ago, was a letter from a
young friend (Gertrude O. IV

1

Clifty, Ind.), who has soma!
to say to the very large circle of yc
people who read these columns wee
Gerty tells us why children should be:

ligious. "Because," she writes, "J.

1

has bidden us come to him. You kr I

he has said, ' Suffer the little childei 1

come unto me.' We should never us
oft-repeated words :

' She is too youn;
join the church
profess religion

to understand
step she is tak

The little child

n w in nursi

and school-roi \

will, in only a
short years, be ie

j

business men |qwomen of 1
world. All Xha-
sponsibilities v l

fall upon Xm
shoulders. W 1

1

not commu n

with our Lord, d

;

daily help from n

aid them in the r

charge of their I

ties?

"Some of us 1
'•

er give a thoi it

to God's goodn >. .

Remember I#1
many children 1 e

led their parent

Christ. The sir e

faith of a child II

often touch of
heart of a h;irdt d

sinner, who wili 1 '

not heed anytl g
else.

" Every day, e

are doing w hat e

know Jesus W( d'

not do. We get H

gry at our pf*:
mates. Many*
us cheat him 011 »f

half of our li'ta

We do not allT

the Good Shepl d

to claim us as IS

own, until we are older. We rob tt

of so much of our lives, when we slyd

have been working for him all theti:-

We ought to come to him while yet <}•

dren, so that we may grow up in the gd

Master's service. And how much mor s

a good, sweet, Christ-like child lov ?

Why, every one los es a child who does >t

get angry, and is always doing deedvf

kindness and helping someone. This
the religious child, and every one resp s

and loves it. But we all know a bad-t I

pered child is shunned and no one want©
associate with it. A good child's influaj

will spread throughout a whole comnv
itv and do unbounded good. Let use

more like Christ, trusting him, and all M

be right. 1 pray God every child mayr-

come religious. Then ours will be a '.r

lime, happy and peaceful nation, a ir

adise on earth.

"A l.n in C.iki. who 1 KesTS God in EvbrVTW
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What Faith Can Do.

.'gestions on the Christian Endeavor

opic for the Week Beginning Feb. 23

lebrews 11: 1-10; 12: 1, 2.

[limit is set in the Bible

to the power of faith.

Like electricity in the
natural world, it is con-

tinually astonishing us

by new results. " All

things are possible,"

we are told, " tp him

it believeth." It would seem like mad-

;s for a man without a private fortune

undertake to feed, clothe, and educate a

msand children, yet George

tiler, without a dollar of his

n, took that burden on his

tulders and has carried on

work for fify. years. He
ieved and this great result

i been possible to him. The
ver of faith over disease has

n proved again and again,

spite of t h e exaggeration

j misrepresentation which
.e been uttered, there are

II authenticated instances,

>ur own time, of the paraly-

the sufferer from spinal

nplaint and other functional

ladies being restored through

th alone. But if we rightly

Jerstood what is really won-
ful—if we had the heavenly
iect and could see what was
lly momentous, we should

ceive that there is no mira-

so great as that which
inges the spiritual nature.

instance in point occurred

:hin a few weeks. A young
n has been a great grief to

father, a wealthy and high-

respected gentleman, living

:hin a hundred miles of New
rk City. The son had a

ipensity, apparently incur-

e, for dark and crooked
ys. All the money he could

:iin, went in vicious ways,
hen he needed more money
1 it was refused him, his

her being aware that to give

n money was to provide him
th the means for vicious in-

Igence—he resorted to crime
obtain it. His father then
j to pay to save the young
n from State's Prison. Dur-

; the past few years he has
this way and in other ways
his son's account paid a
ndred thousand dollars,

ither entreaties nor threats
ailed to get his son to lead a
an life. The young man
ayed accidentally into the
wery Mission and there he
is converted. The change in

n is complete. He is a new
ng. He has cut loose from evil asso-
tes and evil ways and is leading a new

Think of it as we will, the change is

raculous. Some mighty force must have
in set in operation to have produced it.

e ought to know what it is, that we may
e it. There is no mystery, no occultism
out it. It is faith, and if we were not
blind and deaf and obtuse, we should
t neglect it as we do. It can do every-
ng for us that we really need, because
s the hand that reaches out and takes
Id of omnipotent strength. A man is

en disappointed when he is toid, in any
preme spiritual emergency, that he can
lquer his difficulty by faith. The power
pears inadequate. But is it really so?
e know so little about our own natures
d about the spiritual realm around us,
it we should hesitate to pronounce as to
"adequacy of any force. Recent psycho-
;ical discoveries prove that there are
ces of great potency in existence, that

' do not understand and as yet do not
ow perfectly how to use. 'We know
it they exist because we see their ef-

ts, but the nature of the power is a mys-
"y. Why then should we hesitate to
e faith which has a philosophic basis for
foundation. " Looking unto Jesus,"

\'ing hold on his strength, claiming of
m the power he promised, no man, how-
er weak he may be, need fall. Faith
n do this .for us and there is no greater
rvice it could render to many a harassed,
Pressed being.
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Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

BRIGHT DAY OF FLOWERS.
Ellen C. Webster. J. H. Tenney.

33*— * 3

1. We hail this hap - py day of
2. We thank Thee, Lord, that win - tera

3. In morn of life, onr hearts we
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chill

bring
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. To God
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who reigns

our
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King,
day.
bove.

Chorus

Jf X ' K K ^ ^ ' y 1/

Bright day of flowers, bright day of flowers, .... We'll glad - ly join and sin.

Bright day of flowers, bright day of flowers,

The sweetest lays .... of grateful praise. . . To Christ, the children's King

The sweetest lays, grateful praise the children's King.

Copyright, 1895, by The Biglow & Main Co.

From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.

By per. of the Publishers.

The Sorrowful Way.
A street in Jersalem, along which Christ is said to

have walked, bearing his cross, is slitl called " Via
Dolorosa," or " Sarroii/ul Way.' 1

DEAR Christ, because the " Way "

That thou didst tread on earth was "Sor-
rowful,"

And they that seek it find oft marked with blood
Thy footprints, shall 1 say,

Give me a sunnier path, more flowers to cull,

And all the things that this world calleth good ?

And turning from the sound
Of thy meek voice,whose pleading "Follow me"
Seems not so sweet as others whispering
And which so soon is drowned ["Come;"

In earth's loud music—shall I say to thee
I chose this world, here finds my heart its home?

Nay, tender, patient Friend ! [my hand
Though "Sorrowful" that "Way," take thou
And lead me in it. Though I cannot see,

Through blinding tears its end.

It matters not— I know 'tis to the Land [thee.

WTiere longing hearts meet face to face with

'Twill often lead, I know
Away from earth, to many a lovely height

From which the world will seek to tempt me by
The many flowers that grow

Beside its pathway, and which to the sight

Are fair and gay, but, ah ! too quickly die.

•And. as I journey on,

1 know my feet must one day reach the Gates

Of some sad Garden of Gethsemane,
Where I must kneel alone

In darkness, as thou didst, and pray that fate

Will take away some "cup" she pours for me.

—ALICE PECTUS DILLAR.

"He Leadeth Me."
I DID not see thy hand, dear Lord,
! Guiding my feet so weary

;

'

I oft forgot thv precious word,
And so this life seemed dreary.

Help me. my Father, now to know,
That thou my way art leading ;

That thou thy mercy still dost show,
Thy child with manna feeding.

"Thy will be done," 1 then can say,

Mv lips the while still smiling;

Bright faith shall chase the tears away,
Life's dreariness beguiling.

Thv life enthroned shall till my heart,

My lips no more complaining

;

Though from all earthly hope 1 part,

Be thy love still remaining.

Say So!*
[F you have a friend, or brother,

' Who has helped you as no other,

Why can't you speak, and let him know ?

Say so

!

If Christ the Lord is such a friend,

Who jov into vour heart doth send

And peace is like a river's flow,

Say so

!

Do you believe the Lord is good,

A' id that he gives you daily food ;

And feel his Holy Spirit glow ?

Say so

!

Tell others of the wondrous love

Of Jesus, that vour heart doth move ;

And thus, the "Way," one wanderershow;
Say so ! C. A. F.

Suggested by Rev. Dr. Talinage's recent sermon

vith tliis title.

Christ's Second Coming.
Scripture Evidences that the Passages Re-
lating to the Second Advent do Dot Refer
to the Death of the Believer.

BY W. E. B*
{ContinuedJrom page ill.)

O the reasons already
urged for believing that
we have no right to re-

gard death as in any
sense the coming of the
Lord, we may add the
following exposition.

It is by Rev. David
Brown, who, though a pronounced post-

millennialist, clearly perceived
that in all that is stated in the
Scriptures about the Second Ad-
vent, reference is made/to an ac-

tual personal appearance of
Christ, and not to the death of

the believer. He said :

" The coming of Christ to in-

dividuals at death — however
warrantably we may speak so,

and whatever profitable con-
siderations it may suggest—is

not fitted for taking thai place

in the view of the believer

which Scripture assigns to the
Second Advent." And he very
properly illustrates by the fol-

lowing passages

:

"And while th ey looked stead-

fastly toward heaven as he
went up, behold two men stood
bv them in white apparel

;

which also said, ye men of

Galilee, why stand ye gazing
up into heaven, this same Je-

sus which is taken up, from
you into heaven shall"—What?
Take you home soon to him-
self, at death ? Nay, but shall

"so come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heav-
en." Acts i: io, 11.)

"And," he adds,"how know
we that by jostling this event
(the Advent), out of its Scrip-

tural place in the expectations
of the Church, we are not, in

a great degree, destroying its

character and power as a prac-

tical principle? Can we not
believe, though unable to trace

it, that God's methods are ever
best; and. that as in nature, so
perhaps in revelation, a modifi-

cation by us of the divine ar-

rangements, apparently slight,

and attended even with some
seeming advantages, may be
followed by a total and unex-
pected change of results, the

opposite of what is anticipated

and desired ? So we fear it to

be here." We would that we
had space to quote more, for

we admire this frank confes-

sion—that death is not the

coming of our Lord—from one who labors

so hard for post-millennialism.

Again, the substitution of death for the

coming of the Lord, practically degrades

the ^rand doctrine of the resurrection,

from its lofty prominence in Scripture, to

almost an unnecessary appendage. But

we believe in the preaching of Jesus and
the resurrection, (Acts 4: 2; 17: 18), and
we look forward, with joyous anticipation

to the resurrection from the dead, as the

time when Jesus shall give us the victory

over death (I. Cor. 15: 54-55)-

Oh ! that Christians might realize "the

grace that is to be brought unto " us (not

at death but) " at the revelation of Jesus

Christ" (I. Pet. 1: 13.)

Nowhere in the Saviour's teachings are

we commanded to watch or prepare for

death. But we are commanded to watch
and prepare for Christ's coming.

Therefore, let us not be deceived by the

thought that our great enemy, death, is

the precious coming of Jesus.

Nothing can be more comforting to the

Church, the bride of Christ (Eph. 5 : 23-

32), than this precious promise, which our

absent Lord has left us, that he will come
and receive us unto himself, and that we
shall be with him, to behold his glory.

From Jesus is Coming, a famous littie work which

has been" translated into German, French, Chinese,

Japanese and Tamil, and has now reached its sev-

entv-sixth thousand. Pp. 160 : price, paper covers,

15 cents, cloth, 50 cents. Published bvThe Fleming

H. Revell Co., New York, Chicago and Toronto.
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MANY REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A Floodtide of Appeals to be Remembered in the Petitions of the Converts' Meeting at

the Bowery Mission—Letters From Many States.

T the Converts' Sunday
Afternoon Prayer Meet-
ing at the Bowery Mis-

sion on Feb. 2, prayer
was offered in accordance
with the requests of a
very large num ber of

persons who wrote to

us for that purpose.These requests (which
appear below), come from all parts of the
union and embrace everv phase of spiritual

and material need which it is fitting should
be presented in supplication. The read-

ing of the letters always constitutes a
most interesting part of the Sunday after-

noon service and the warm sympathies of

the meeting go out to the writers, whose
needs are laid before the Throne in simple,
earnest petition.

The requests are as follows:

For the Conversion of Relatives.

These requests for prayers for conversion

of relatives were presented :

H. A. ]., Lebanon, Ore. For a sun-in law's conver-

sion and that he may be a better husband and
father.

Constant Reader, Cambridge, Mass. For the ref-

ormation of an adopted son, that he may come to

Christ.

J. W. S., Carlinville, III. That my family may be
brought to Christ and that it may lie brought nearer

<o God.

"A Mother," Clear Lake, la. For three sons and
two daughters out of Christ, that they may be con-

verted.

"Believer," Shane, Md. For my wife that she may
have faith and trust in God unto salvation. She is

deeply convicted of sin.

Mrs. S. E. R. B., Nortonville, Kan. That I may be
entirely converted to the service of God, to be
used by him as he may deem best.

C. E- M., Lodi, Wis. For an unconverted son in

Chicago, that he may be kept from sin by God's
grace and brought to the Saviour.

H. F. R-, Spokane, Wash. For the conversion and
that speedily of my dear husband; alsu, that my
little ones may early be brought lo Christ.

"Anxious Mother," Rosston, Pa. In behalf of my
family, that husband, self, and children may be
saved, and feel that Christ has accepted us.

M. J., Texas. For a brother's conversion who is

faraway and surrounded by danger and temptation,

and that our home may be happy once more.

Mrs. P. H. D„ Mocksville, N. C, for our three

eons who are out of Christ, that they may be
truly converted and become useful Christian men.

M. E. L., Glens Falls, N. Y. For my poor uncon-

verted son, who is also a man of family, that he
may he converted and become a sincere Christian.

"K'-ader," Texas. For a mother and son, both

meml>ers of a church, but not converted; also, for

the special blessing of financial relief for the mother.

L. A. P., Lucas, la. For the conversion of rela-

tives, especially my eldest son, who is away from

home and is not well, that he may come to the

Saviour.

Nellie I. S., St. Louis, Mich. For a dear father

who docs not feel his need of Christ, and for a
bright boy who has seen much hypocrisy among
prolessed Christians.

Mrs. R., Barkrwille, Pa. For my son who is un-

converted, and for his wife, that they may be
brought nr-ar to Christ ; also that my husband Vnd I

cnay do what is right in His sight.

" \ Miither," Willlam* port. For the conversion of

a violent tempered husband and a son, and for God's
spirit to rest on rue to work and will of his good
pleasure; f»>r power to work in mv family of four

boys.

"A Mother." Butler, Pa. Forrny Ihree sons: one,

I think, near the kingdom, the other two in utter

darknena. Pray that they all three may Ik- con vert

-

«d and brought to thoroughly know the Lord in his

fullness.

V. C., Golden Gate, Minn. For my husband**
conversion. His health Is wretched; he does not

believe In God, Christ, or heaven, and is opjntsed

•0 my going to Sunday School or any other religious

tcathrring.

"F-.i ier." North I fhawn. Mr That God will

call a wandering child and that he may Ik- l»-d to

•re thol Chri«t in the only true way and abide there-

in, pray that God will let Men see no (trace, day or

night, until he submits.

"A Mothrt," Phllri'lrlphla. That a dear son rnoy

be restored to health nirntally and Imdily, and may
beo»m» a trur Christian . fclflO for the conversion of

another «>n to Chri'f, and lhal a dear daughter may
ha«e her hearing rr«u»red.

"ChrMlan," Princeton, N. J. For a mother and
lhr«-#- children ; for the children, that they rnav In-

active Christians all their lives ; lor the mother, thai

she mav hav wl*dnm to rdoratr the children aright,

and have health for her dutle*.

IH Iever, Athens, Ga. I hat God will graciously

lor ChnsO sake, brine a»?aln to reiK-ntance and

taith a dear •«*» who, urnlrr great temptation and

trial, has lost his religion and is groping in dark-

ness, and that lie will mercifully remove trom [him
a most distressing malady.

Anxious Mother, Philadelphia. In behalf of a dear
son, that he may have Strength given him from above
to resist great and mighty temptations that beset
him on every Side. That all evil desires ami inclina-

tions may be taken away, and that he will give up
evil habits which are in danger of harming him in

soul, body, and character.

* # *

For the Conversion of Friends.

"A Sister," Brooklyn, N. V. For the salvation of
two friends.

Subscriber, Brandon, Out. For the conversion of

my husband and daughter; ana for the Holy Spir-

it in our midst.

Mrs. N., Stowe, Mass. That God will give my
husband the true light : 1 have no no one to go to for

the help I need but God.

Friend, Parrish, la. That a friend who is leading

a careless life may be brought to a saving knowl-

edge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

"Friend." Derbv, Conn. For a young father and
mother who were left in my care by a dying friend,

that they may be led to seek Christ and be earnest

workers for him, and bring up their little family to

love and serve him.

S. M. R. For two persons who have been mem-
bers of a church a good many years, but have lost

all interest in religious things, and do not keep up
the practice of prayer.

C. P. M, Riceford, Vt. For a sister and husband
who are out of Christ ; also for myself, that I may
have more faith in the promises of our Heavenly
Father's love and mercy.

"Believer," N. Y. For a wife who is living separ-

ate from her husband, that she may be converted,

and that the husband may discharge his duties

faithfully to God and man. Also please pray tor a
church that is cold.

R. K. M-, Oklahoma. For a son who is embar-
rassed, that he may have more faith in the Lord as

a helper in need; also, for a mother, that she may
have more faith, and a for divine blessing lor the

conversion of four sons.

Reader, Matteawan, N. V. For the conversion of

a husband and father i i an estimable family; moth-

er and one daughter are Christians, but father will

not allow mother to attend church worship; if she
does he makes that an excuse to get drunk.

W. X., Searcy, Ark. For a young man who does
not know how to pray, but is anxious to do so, and
needs the prayers of God's people. He wants to

become a Christian. Also, for a young man just

stalling out in life who needs Divine protection, but

who is not seeking it.

"Reader," Rowland, N.C. That a loved one may
be brought to Christ; that a dear, absent one may
be kept from temptation and sin, and live near to

God; that one in a responsible position may have a
new heart and be enabled by God's Spirit to per-

form her duties faithfully; also, special prayer that

one afflicted may be healed, if God wills, and find

Christ precious to his soul.

L. B., Ashland, O. I have a brother living in Iowa,

who Is out of Christ ; pray for his conversron ; he is

getting old ; pray that his faitb may be strengthened

and that every obstacle in the way may be removed
and that his heart may become tender. For another

brother, living here, and also out of Christ ; he once
tried to do better. His faith was so weak that he

never felt satisfied, so he got discouraged.

N. B. H., Annisquarn, Mass. For seven persons
who arc unsaved, viz.: An elderly man who has been
a great sinner; a couple getting along in years who
are out of health and In spiritual darkness; my sis-

ter, her husband, and my niece who are young and
thoughtless; also, my husband, that he may be con-

verted. Please also pray for myself that 1 maybe
healed of nervousness, and become a wise consist-

ent Christian.
* • *

For Those in Sickness.

H. A. B., Darien, N. V. For a brother afflicted

with paralysis.

M. J. ('.,,Franklin, Ga. Please remember a little

sfck friend In your prayers.

G. A. B., Wisconsin. That I may be restored to

health and strength, In Christ's name.

M. . Panta. Kan. That I may be patient in my
sickness; aUo for my two unconverted boys.

Mrs. K S. M.. Philadelphia, Pa. For the healing
of ranrrr In my l«-fl hi ra-1. if the I of d will-.

J. F- K.. Philadelphia, Pa. I hat a dear Hon who
Is very III may Im? restored to health and usefulness.

I. S. ( ., Hver. For the restoration to health of my
wife aUo, If God will", f"i lelt. f ft. .mi ItnaiK ial

troubles.

Moth'-r. Mo\t, Kan. That I mav be well once
in t . . iti'l spared to my children. I am a linn be-

liever In prayer.

T. C, Canada. That If It Is God*- will, phytic*]
Infirmities mav \*r removed ; aUo thai I may ac-

cept < hftri a* my personal Saviour.

Mi*s It. G.. Ireland, Ind. I hat I mav have my
hearing restored. I believe Christ has the name
power |o heal, as he did when on earth.

Friend. Kile, Pa. For the conversion ofl a husband

and an oldest son, and that a daughter might be
cured of a nervous affliction, if God wills.

Mrs. A. G. O., Mound City, Kan. That my health,

if God wills, may be restored; if not, that I may
bear patiently, and for the conversion of my dear
husband and children.

Friend, Hahway, N.J. For one who has been
very sick, that she may regain her health and
strength, and that her eyesight might be restored if

God wills.

Geo. M. L., Shannon, Ills. For the recovery, if

God wills, of my dear Christian wife who has been
confined to her bed seriously ill for the last four

months, and is still in a very critical condition.

M. A. L., Oceano, CaJL For the complete restora-

tion to health of my husband, if God wills,and for the
alleviation of his other troubles; also, for more Spir-

itual light and a dteper work of grace in his heart.

A. S. W., Monticello, Ga. For the restoration to

health if God wills of two friends who are very ill

;

also,thai another friend now in tribulation mav be
succored and that his trials mav bring him nearer
God.

Mrs. R. B.. Hazleton, Pa. For a broken-hearted
wife and mother. That her husband mav be restor-

ed to sound and perfect health, and that her only
son who is attracted by the allurements of evil and
worldly pleasures may come to Christ.

True Believer, Chesterfield, Va. That an afflicted

one whose disease has baffled the skill of physi-
cians, may be restored to health if it is the Lord's

will. Also that the Lord will cause all things to

work together for the financial good of one of his

followers.

Reader, Springfield, III. For my son, who is of a*

very nervous and jealous disposition, that he may
be healed and become a Christian : also that my
husband, who is out of health, mav be healed in

body and mind, and give his heart to Christ ; also a
daughter, who loves society, that she may give it up
and seek the higher life.

For Special Blessings.

Sorrowful. That God will hear and bless us in

our souls and bodies. From one who is much in

need of Divine help.

Friend, liarre, Vt. That I may be delivered from
the town and its savage treatment ; that I may have
a home among friends.

G. P., New York. That God would grant his bless-

ing upon a new venture of a Christian, and provider

and adviser oi two families.

Earnest, Bird-in-Hand, Pa. Special meetings are
being held at the M. E. Church at this place, and at

the United Brethren Church a few miles away. Pray
that we may have a glorious outpouring of the Holy
Spir it at both these places ; also for my two voung
brothers that thev may be brought into the kingdom
and for an esteemed young friend who is putting off

seeking Christ.
* * #

For Deliverance from Drink.

"Subscriber," Goshen, Ind. For a beloved brother

who is unsaved and is a victim of the intoxicating

cup.

Mrs. A. P. S., Torbrook, N. S. For a wayward son

that he may be delivered from the power of strong

drink.

C. P., Baltimore. For a young man given to in-

temperance, that God would convert him and deliv-

er him from it and save him.

S. S. L., Kingston, Pa. For a son of many prayers
who is hard and indifferent; also for a drunkard
who is anxious to reform but very weak to resist

temptation.
* * #

For Those in Family Troubles.

Widow,Carmine, III. That the inheritance of which
my children have been deprived may be restored, it

God wills.

"Father," Deal Island, Md. Pray for me and my
son, in anguish and distraction, broken-hearted and
ready to die. Trouble the cause. Ask God if He
will for Christ's sake remove the cause.

Hester, Middletown, Mo. For the Lord's bless-

ing upon our little family; and for a sublime faith

and entire devotion to htm at all times and in all

things; also, that a brother now an enemy, may be
changed by grace and love into a friend of our af-

flicted household.

"Anxious," Frontier, N. Y. For a dear sister who
has much trouble and much unhappincss in her

family, and whose home is in danger of being brok-

en up by a cruel anil unlo\ing husband, that she

may be comforted, and that the peace of Christ may
enter and abide in that home.

"Old Subscriber," Texas. I have for a long while

been laboring under a great trial, and it seems to

grow darker ami darker, until I sometimes tear my
mind will give way. I believe in the prayers of

faith, and I ash you to pray that 1 may overcome

evil with good I
that I may have grace to forgive mv

enemies, and mav know just what God requires

me, ami have help and strength to do it.

I y - I

For Relief from Business Trouble.

Min. C. A. Cm TranuBC City, Mich. Thai some one
will help ii!* to pay our church debt.

1> M H. Kor tt-lifr Iroin deep trouble. The Lord
li.i ti.-i| >•- 1. dor- daily help, and we believe will yet

deliver.

Believer, San row, QaL Fora Christian family';

wife ill, husband out of employment, anabussjptts

trouble* pressing on run side : tliat tin- wife may
I..- restored lo health If Cud wills, and thai their

Iroiihl, m.<\ he removed.

Constant Reader, Richmond Corner, Me. That a
widow, her ton and Ma family may he succored in

great trouble and difficulties ; also that I may sg
hear from a long absent son.

* * #

For Greater Faith and Spiritual Help.

C. D. H., Belleview, 111. Asking to be remember
in prayer.

D.
,
Spokane, Wash. For myself and wife to

strong in the faith.

Mrs. L. B. P., Monmouth, III. For spiritual hi

on the journey through life.

Mrs. L. E. C., Rockton, III. That I may be rea
when called to go, which will not be long now.

I. L. R., Arden, W. Va. That my humble soi

may be helpful in the upbuilding of Christ's kh
dom. »

Mrs. D., Amsterdam, N, V. That I mav be a!

to bear my affliction of widowhood and the loss

my little child.

M. E. L., Pennsylvania. That God would ansv
mv prayer and give me that 1 long for, or grace
say, "His will be done."

C. P. N., Iowa, requests prayer that she hi

perfect faith in Christ and that her two Sons a
daughters be converted.

"Reader," Rexford, Pa: That 1 may attain to

highest state of Christian living, and that a sou n

be brought to the feet ofJesus.

"Believer," Ritch. Ga. That I may fee! mv i

forgiven, and my way to heaven made clear; afao
I may be helped with employment.

Carrie C, Erwin, Okla. I crave an interest

your prayers. I teel that when the roll is called

yonder I will see you there and know you all,

Mrs. S. E. R., Ramsey, S. D. For one who Ii

where there are no church privileges. I have
heard a sermon for two years. Pray for me
Constant Reader, Connersville, Ind. That I n

grow in grace, and also that a sister and her h
band and a dear friend may be brought to Chris

Mrs, F. G., Le Roy, Minn. That God give
power of his Spirit to a church and minister ti

need it sadly, and that the head of a family mav
so kept as to live as becomes a true child of G
and have power over sinful appetite.

* * »

For Backsliders

"Subscriber," New Rochelle, N. Y. For a ba
slider, that he may be fully restored to Jesus ap
and have renewed evidence of acceptance with

heavenly Father.

J. S., Fredericktown, Ohio. For a wayward brot

who is slipping away from the fold of God, that

may be brought back to his first love. Prav also

me that 1 may have more faith and more grac
bear life's trials.

A. E. K., Minnesota. For an only son who i

wandered away from the teaching of his early yes

that he may be prospered in business anil heci.

useful in the cause of "Christ." Also, that my s

n-law may find employment without breaking
Sabbath. Also that I, a widowed mother, may h

entire trust in the ability and willingness oi

Lord to bless abundantly and prosper.

Reader, Spangle, Wash. For one who gave
heart to Jesus three years ago, anil felt that she*

accepted, but whose husband would not allow

to confess Christ publicly, and exacted a pron

from her that she would under no circumstances
(

prayers of anyone for him. She is very anxi

about his soul. Pray that God will convict hin

sin ; also for myself, that God niav give me the

'

ward witness ;" also for a prayer. meeting just

gun In this town.

Canadian Reader. For a father whohastur!
against his children just through trifling affairs,

i

has been a professing Christian for years, and >

he has lost his wife. That God may touch his h

and till it with loving kindness towards his motl

less girls. Also for a poor sister whose hush

has deserted her. For a husband to be be ti

converted to God, so he will be enabled to love

care for his wife as he should do.

ANSWERED PRAYERS.
A number of correspondents have v/i

ten us concerning prayers (laid before

Bowery Mission in past weeks), that ha
been answered, but owing to the lack

space, we can only publisli extracts fr

those letters that refer to last wo
They are as follows :

"Tempted One." New York City, asks that thai

be offered for the answer to prayer for whict

quest was made on Dec. n. A kind friend at P
burg, Pa., whose heart God must have touched

rebel which came at a time when the need seei

to have reached a crisis.

Old Subscriber, Nantucket, Mass. Six years

I married a gentleman who wa- not a Christian.

,

1 am now praising I lod that I can see a great chaj

in him, and I think the change comes gradu

through pravcraud reading I'hb Christian Hrk.

Pray that my dear husband may be truly convert

also for our three sons, ami also for my my 'I

health, which ha- been very poor the last fouryc

Anxious Christian Brother, Baltimore, Md. Si

my lettir of the ist till., matters with me have

come more encouraging. In all my affairs Gl
mercies have been manifested and your earl

prayers in my behalf have greatly helped nil

now fe< l that with your assistance all will be I

wilh mr. Please remember me in your devotl

and I -hall give you faithful report of my progl

from lime to time. I shall never tail to dally a»l|

God's blessing upon your mission. I now ferl 1

Cod will lead me ill the way whereby 1 may liecl

extricated Irom all mv financial einbarrassinenti 1
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li International Worker.
Ir.jnealJdden Phillips's Life of Service

for nday Schools in America and India.

it^lOMEof Christ's most faith-

r<z~^Z<<F ful servants do their work
j^k SL^Wf so quietly and with such

oPyxSI? self-effacement that until

they are called to their

reward and successors

have to be searched for

to fill their vacant places

irch does not realize how much they

<ne. This is true of the devoted

hose portrait appears on this page,

i country and in India, where he

I in the service of the Englis h Sun-

hool Union. Dr. Phillips gave him-

>R. JAMES LIDDELL PHILLIPS.

If ireservedly and untiringly to the
ustf Christ, yet few outside the circle

h immediate associates knew the
tenor the value of the service he was
ldtng. A few months ago. away in a
>ta .province of India, the summons
fcepo him to cease from his labors,

ler.vasa week of suffering away from
<nc and family and then the busy
ffk entered the eternal rest.

|nc was the land of his birth. His
the.vas the Rev. Jeremiah Phillips, an
ne an missionary, stationed at the time
his)n's birth in the Hindoo city of Bala-
re • South Orissa. Scarcely had the
rei. fully realized the joy of the new
unlife in their household, when death
ter robbing the missionary of his be-
/ewife and the infant of his mother,
hejast hours she besought God to com-
t Y husband in his loneliness and sor-

*; id to make her boy a blessing to
iia Years afterward, the boy was told
th prayer and it became his earnest
de. or to fulfil it. The dying mother's
ndad rested on his unconscious head
if i solemn ordination as she prayed

" tn, consecrating him to the work
im hich she was called away. Happily
' Hi, a lady, like-minded, became his
he; wife and the stepmother of the
ild She gave him a mother's love ana
rnely strove to rear him " in the nur-
re d admonition of the Lord." Until
atined the age of twelve years he re-
iin under the care of his parents in
lis mixing freely with the natives,
coing familiar with their language and
3tcs. His intelligence and restless,
erj ic temperament were early noticed
h stepmother and it became her pray-
a t had been his own mother's, that
tnht became a missionary. That he
gr be thoroughly equipped for the
>rl she encouraged him to learn the
ig'ge thoroughly and when he left In-
1 1 1852 to bi educated in America, and
? V a Bible into his hand as a parting
t, was an Oriya translation that she
vt.nd she exacted a promise from him
at e would read at least ten verses
'ni every day.
Tl lad's first home in America was at
nutone, N. Y., and there he was pre-
re'tor college. He worked hard and
>s >le at an early age to pass the exam-
«i for his entrarfce to Bowdoin. At
He he lost his ambition for a mission-
y reer, and determined to make his
ni ient home in the United States. To
6 d he studied medicine, that he might
v<U profession to support him here.
» ;tore he won his medical diploma,

the grace of God had touched his heart

;

he publicly avowed himself a Christian,

and was soon humbly and prayerfully

asking, ''Lord, what will thou have me
do ? " There could be no question as to the
sphere in which he could render most effec-

tive service. He could read the difficult

Oriya written characters and speak the
language like the natives. No missionary
sent to that land could acquire even by
years of labor so perfect a command of the
tongue as he had attained in boyhood,
and had maintained by fulfilling his prom-
ise to his stepmother.. The course there-

fore was clear, but first he wanted to study
the methods of religious work in the Unit-
ed States. An opening occurred in New
York which he was glad to accept. Dur-
ing his college course Mrs. T. C. Upton,
the wife of one of the professors, and the
author of several religious works, had tak-

en a deep interest in his welfare, and had
imparted to him an earnest longing for

consecrated holy living. Her influence

was over him when he came to New York,
and remained with him all through his

life. In his new sphere he came in contact

with active Sunday School workers, who
introduced him to that department of la-

bor, and his intense love of children made
it a labor of love.

In 1864 the way was opened for his re-

turn to the land of his birth. He was
twenty-four years old, equipped with a
sound theological training, a diploma as
doctor of medicine, and an intense desire

for the conversion of the section of India

in which his boyhood days had been spent.

He reached his station at Mednapur on
July I, 1865, and on the very next day
preached to a large gathering of the natives

in their own tongue. He received a warm
welcome from all classes, and renewed ac-

quaintance with old friends irom whom he
had been separated for twelve years. Dur-
ing the next ten years his labors were in-

cessant. He conceived the idea of convert-
ing the whole of India through Sunday
Schools. The idea became a passion with
him. He would go any distance to assist

a brother missionary in organizing a school
or to make an address at some distant sta-

tion to the children. In 1875 his services

were needed in this country. He saved
his society the cost of his journey by
accepting the appointment of surgeon to a
ship. On his arrival he laid before the
Christian public a project dear to his heart
—that of establishing a Bible School for

native preachers and when he returned to

India he took with him the funds required
to establish it. The next seven years
were devoted to organizing and dev eloping
the work.
He was in America again in 1890 when

a request was sent to him that appealed to

every fibre of his nature. The English
Sunday School Union had determined to

make a svstematic effort to establish

Sunday Schools throughout India.

The Union urged him to take entire

charge of the work, knowing how earnest-

ly he had striven single-handed for the
same object. He cheerfully accepted the
appointment and entered on the work with
zealous energy. From that time until his

death in the fall of last year he labored
with untiring patience. He traveled over
India from coast to coast and away up into

the northern provinces. He had the satis-

faction before his death of seeing India or-

ganized into Sunday School Unions con-

taining over five thousand Sunday Schools,

in which two hundred thousand children

were gathered every week. He was at
Mussoorie on an organizing expedition
when he was suddenly prostrated with
severe illness. It was at first thought that
he might be saved as he was accustomed
to the climate from his birth, but his con-
stitution was worn out by his long travels

and incessant labor. In a few days the end
came and with a prayer for India on his

lips he breathed his last.

Religion in Iceland.

The island has 72.000 inhabitants of the

Lutheran faith. The Bible is diligently

read, and although the children do not re-

ceive education in schools, but from pa-

rents and ministers, every Icelander can

read and write. A recent traveller says
that the Icelanders have a better average
culture than any European people. There
are 287 churches, of which twelve are of

stone, 256 of wood, and twenty-nine of

turf. In the inside they are extremely
plain, with bare walls. Only fifty-one

churches possess a harmonium. Church
services are well attended, and the clergy

are highly respected.

Help
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, debilitated

and run down because of poor, thin blood. Help

is needed by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia,

dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help comes
quickly when Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-

rich, purify and vitalize the blood and send it

in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to

all the nerves, muscles and organs of the body.

Hood's
Sarsa parilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggists.Si.

Prepared only by C. I.Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hnr>H'« Pill* cure Uver 11,3

:

eas>' to
1 1 \JVJ\J ;s 1 nu take, easy to operate. 25c.

Ten cents-^in

stamps or silver—and we will

mail you a tine, heavy silk watch
fob with a guaranteed gold
plated buckle. Our motive?
To acquaint you—through a
handsome booklet we send
along—with the

HARRIS

j Wire Buckle Suspenders
< and other specialties manu-
< factured under the

4 Wire Buckle Snspender Co., WiUiamsport, Pa.

(uticura
THE GREAT

SKIN CURE
Works wonders in cur-

ing torturing, disfigur-

ing diseases of the skin,

scalp, and blood, and es=

pecially baby humours.

Ccticuba Remedies nre sold throughout the world
British depot: F. Nbwbebt ft So>s, London. Poim
DtCG ft Cbem. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

Buy Direct from
Manufacturers

Save Agents Large
Profits. On receipt

ggjSja of $18.50, we will
gB| ship this new High

Arm, High-Grade

"Arlington"
Sewing Maghot

nywhere.and prepayall
eight chargesto any rail-

way station east of Rocky
Mountains. Money re-
funded if not as repre-
sented after 30 days test

trial. We will ship C.O.D.
with privilege of 30 days

trial on receipt of $5.0U. Oak or walnut. Light-run-
ning, noiseless; adapted for light or heavy work,
self-threading shuttle, self-setting needle, automata
ic bobbin-winder, and complete set of best attach-
ments in metal box free IO Years Writ tea
Warranty. If you prefer 80 days' trial before
paying, sendfor our large illustrated CATALOGUE
with Testimonials, explaining fully how we ship sew-
ing machines anywhere, to anyone, at lowest man-
ufacturers' prices without asking one cent in ad-
vance. We are headquarters and have all makes and
kinds in stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52
different styles. High-Arm "Arlington Gem*' ma-
chines $14.00 and $16.50, guaranteed better than ma-
chinessold by others at $19.00 to $23.00. Wealso 6ell
new Singer machines at $15.00, $11.50 & ,

"

We will 6ell yon a better machine for '

the same money or the same machine for
less money than you can buy elsewhere.

"

REFERENCES—Don't or Bradttreet't l nn-r-i.l Ae? nfT; or
First National Bank, Chicago, whose capital b $6,000,000.00.

This special offeris madeto introduce ourmachines
and make new customers. Write todav. Address (in full)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W. Van Baren St, Dept. A- 18, CHICAGO, ILLS.

Your Neighbor
uses WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE. She will tell you of its great con-
venience (it is made instantly, with boiling water or
milk), of its purity, and its superior quality. In 1

pound and pound tins.—All dealers.—Everywhere.

Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

Vt ealeo 6eJl

$8^

LADIES!!!
Do yon like a cup of Good Tea I

If so, send this "Ad" and 15c- in

stamps and we will mail yon a 1-4

lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind yon may select. C. H.

THE GRUT AMtKUAN RA CO.,
P.O.Box 2S9. 31 A 33 Vest-y St., >. I

^^^m Cake

Agent*Wanted. Ulch*

Kasily removed without break-
ing. Perfection Tins require

uo greasing. Round, square and
oblong. 2 round layer tins by
in .i: 35 cents. Catalogue Free.

J.uu ilftf. Co.. CSt., Balh.Vi.

REX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
Sample. 4 cents. Book free*]
CUDAHV - - SO. OMAHA

FLAVOR

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar haking powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength —Litest I 'nited States Govern-
ment Foo>i Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co. too Wall St., N'.Y.

16Y6LES,

ARE THE CHOICE

OF EXPERIENCED RIDERS,

nriir 1 nil of anew Waverley Scorcher is offered to each person who recovers a stolen 56 w averley

Kr W Anil during 1S96. payable upon presentati n to us of satisfactory proof of the facts and the

IXLt II Hill/ sentence of the thief. This reward is open to every one excepting the o-.ner of the

stolen wheel . bnt la not payable to more than one person |»»nj«W8.
TNHTANAPOI.IS Trd

ART CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL. INDIANA BIC"i CLk CO.. INDIANAPOLIS. LCD.

" East, West, Home is

Best," if kept clean

withSAPOLIO
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That Other Captain.

I
AM very glad you found that help,

cousin," said Janet. She had been

sitting in a rocking - chair not far

from My Captain's" bed. She now
rose, went toward the open fire, and

there stood, facing the flames that were all

reaching up into the chimney like arms of

gold. Her hands were clasped behind her.

"What became—of—of— that— other

captain ?" asked Janet.
• That other captain? My neighbor, the

Southerner? Oh! I believe he was only
a private. Ought to be a captain, and may
be one yet. 1 think when he left the hos-

pital, he enlisted on our side, and no one
knows but what he may be a general yet.

He deserves something better than the title

'that other captain.' John could see Ja-

net's hands clasped behind her. They had
been firmly clasped, but the moment she
asked a second question, "My Captain"
noticed how convulsively they were
working.
"What was the—name of—of that other

captain— I mean that Southerner?"
Melrose, I think — yes, I am sure,

Thomas W. Melrose."
The moment he said this he saw Janet's

hands how excitedly they were working,
as if they were going through a dumb-
alphabet and sending a message to some-
body.
"Singular!" thought My Captain.

"Can't see a bit of Janet's face and don't

hear Janet's voice, but there are Janet's

hands—why, how they are going ! Sort of

talking away !"

The effect was singular, that graceful,

immovable figure, the head with, its folds

of thick black hair, the shapely shoulders,

but everything silent, dumb. There were
those hands twitching and twisting away,
though talking as it seemed to John. If

they were working off a message, then it

was in a very mysterious language. She
did speak, at last, in the usual fashion.

"And you say he had a kind of look — ?"

"A look—well, I don't know just how
to describe it — but a look from a place

away off, a look full of light and—and—

"

How Janet's hands did twist and turn

now ! How excitedly they talked ! Then
they broke apart suddenly, violently, and
Janet turned as if to come to her cousin.

No. she moved toward the door open-

ing out into the kitchen. "I will send
Jed in." But we must call him by his

right name. He does not like the way
the people here have of calling him
'Jed.' " That was all she said—with her

voice at least. Those convulsively work-
ing hands, the now agitated face, said very
much. "My Captain" saw Janet's face.

Its expression had entirely changed since

she had left her rocking-chair. It was so

full of pain and sorrow, and thus disquiet-

ed, the face passed out of sight and into

the kitchen.
"How blind!" said "My Captain"

aloud. "Why didn't I see it before ? That's
Winthrop Melrose, sure, the Southerner
to whom Janet was engageJ ! I thought
of him as Thomas in the hospital, but
there was that initial W, and I remember
I saw 'Winthrop ' one day on a handker-
chief he was using. That's the very one
Janet was engaged to! Yes, I am sure of

It ! I stumbled on it, but didn't imagine
it, before this morning. I—I—declare !"

When Jed Davis
#
entered the sitting-

room, he found " My Captain" sitting up
In bed, and his face was almost as dis-

turbed as Janet's.

"Come, come!" said Jed soothingly.

"You look stirred up. This won't do,

Oip'n Morton."
He lifted the patient gently, and then he

c.irefullv lowered him down into his bed.

"You and Janet had a fallin' out f You
both lw>k stirred up."
"s iv, Jed?" replied the Captain ner-

vously. " You remember years ago a

young Southerner that used to come here
to this house—come to see Janet?"
My Captain looked up into Jed's brown

eyes that darkened at once.

"Yes," growled Jed.

"Wasn't his name, or didn't people call

him Winthrop Marshall Melrose, I mean?"
"Yes, Winthrop Melrose," said Jed sul-

lenly. "He turned up?"
"I met him off at the war."
"Rebel, I s'pose."

"No, a Union-man. He was obliged to

go into the Southern army, but I don't

think he wanted to."
"Now, now,—are you a-goin' to be

caught with that bait? Do you really be-

lieve that story?"
"Everything 1 saw went to show that

his story was true."
"1 Junno,— 1 dunno about them South-

erners."
"Some very good people among them.

If we had been educated to believe in se-

cession and that slavery was right, we
might have done no better."

"I am—glad, I am glad I wasn't edicated

in no such way," said Jed, rising up,

swinging his long arms and strutting down
the room. "Edicated in no such way—no
sir ! True blue, every time !"

He halted. His arms that had been go-

ing like pendulums, now hung down mo-
tionless.

"Say!" he thundered. "Say! Look
here ! That rebel married, Cap'n?"

"Said one day he hadn't wife, chick nor
child."

"Say, Cap'n, now—nrw—do you think
she cares for him, do you think she really

does ?"

"Who care?"
"She—Janet."
"I don't know, Jed. How should I

know?"
Jed shook his head and then asked,

"She speak of him this morning?"
"I— I did—kind of blundered into it."

"Well, I think the best thing you can
do is to blunder out of it—say no more
about it. You've got all riled up, all

worked up. It puts everything all back.
Now you—you just keep as still as you
can."
"My Captain" obeyed. Jed, too, for

some reason was very quiet also. He did

everything expected of him. He smoothed
the pillow, handed the water or medicine

that might be needed, but was speechless.

He looked glum and acted glum. When
Janet entered the room again, looking very
serene, she said to Jed, "How is the pa-

tient now ? I was careless this morning
and let him talk too much. I am very
sorrv, I made a mistake."
"Oh, no I" exclaimed her cousin.

"How is he?" said Jed, petulantly.

"Wall as common."
"How are you, to-day ?" asked Janet,

noticing Jed's manner.
"Wall enough !" grumbled Jed, refusing

to even look at her.

"What is the matter with Jed ?" asked
John when alone with Janet.

"I don't know, John."
Perhaps she could have told him had

she known the nature of the conversation

between the Captain and his nurse while
she was gone. There was nothing further

said about Thomas Winthrop Melrose, but
w hile Janet was absent from the sick-room,

she was in her chamber. She took out of

a drawer in her bureau a little box. At
the bottom, under various keepsakes, was
a picture. She took it up and looked at

it. murmuring' "Does he look that wav, I

wonder." It was the same kind of face

that mv captain had described when he
spoke of a noble countenance, of eyes that
seemed to look at you from afar, of eyes
brightened bv flashes. It was not a com-
mon face. She sighed, and in a little while
returned to her patient, deep down in her
heart, saving, "It might have been !"

Ten years ago, Janet met at Washing-

ton a young Southerner. This same Thom-
as Winthrop Melrose ! The name was the
same as that of "the other captain." What
if two different individuals had had a sim-
ilar "Thomas" and a similar "Winthrop"
in the procession of names ! However, the
Melrose of ten summers ago became Janet's
most particular friend, and a betrothal was
a feature of this friendship. For two years
he was seen quite often in the old home.
He was very popular with the villagers.

The fishermen liked him because he laugh-

ed at danger and could sail a boat with the
best of them. The old people liked him
because he was so courteous, so abundant
in the little attentions that old age enjoys,

but too often must dispense with. The
young people made him a hero because en-

thusiastic, generous and brave to a fault.

But—one day—Janet's father almost broke
her heart by saying that— on the whole,
he thought it would be best for her to—to

drop her acquaintance with Winthrop
Melrose. He gave several reasons that
harmonized w ith the old Morton pride of

which quality Janet's father had an abun-
dant share. Pride builds up some families

and ruins others. The Morton's were
proud of their blood which was supposed
to run out of a faraway and distinguished
source, and this young Southerner, what
family-station did he have? They were
proud of the wealth that had been accu-

mulated in their family, so that people
said a stream of gold ran in the Morton

{Continued on next page.)
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IN HIS HANDS.
Continuedfrom preceding page.

)

ve ; - But this Melrose, what were his

re<jr:es? Confessedly, he had very lit

tie ("he most of his property he had turn-

ed to an education, but it is not so easy

to *rn education back again into property

an. vhat about Janet's support ?

- o, daughter, no, on the whole," said

hei ather, "I can't see my way dear to

sar ion this engagement."
• there anything else against Mr. Wei-

Li" asked'Janet. " Have you heard

an'iing against him ?
"

Jiet saw a flash in her father's cheeks.
' hem—m—m!" he replied."Has not my

ja: liter confidence in her father's judg-

1 would say nothing more. Somehow,
Jai. suspected that Lawyer Skeele had

ma some damaging report to her father.

Sh inferred that because Mrs. Blakey

Cr e once said, " What are these stories

goi round about that Melrose? Lawyer
Sk> e is shaking his head, they say, and

tel>' that everything is not just right."

. >. Blakey Chase said this out in the

fa to Paulina Davis, who at that time

Va iving with the Mortons. Janet at an

opt window chanced to overhear this re-

ma . That very day, Mr. Morton had a

ienfhy talk with Lawyer Skeele down en

he >each, and Janet chanced to witness
:

to a window that interview also.

Men Mr. Morton came home, parental

iui irity drew forth the knife and cut the

"ie 'twern Janet and her lover. It seem-

•d :her singular that within six months
-heiwyer's Lavina should be at Wash-
ngn. writing home that she had found
/ei agreeable this young Melrose, who
unsecured temporary employment in

ior. government office.

",'hat?" said Paulina. "The lawyer's
lanter talkin' to the very man her iath-

r is a-runnin', the darter tlndin' him
arable and all that? Janet says it is

iO! of my business—but—

"

" \ Paulina, I don't want to hear about—
:. don't wish you to speak of it," said

er ^ung mistress. Janet's pride did not
any interference. If this pride had

er :ted Paulina to speak a little longer,
:

-on hing would have been communicat-
^d, bit of news coming to Paulina's gos-

•: ip- t, that might have changed the cur-

_ai;of events and brought the severed
"iv; together. Still, later, when Mr.

: lo>n heard that his suspicions concern-
iigie financial standing and family as-

_rOCiion of Melrose were not correct, that
Id ough-rooted pride forbade any ac-

' > ledgment of his injustice. He had
1^ leard stories prejudicial to the char-
sst'of Melrose, that the young man was
i idel. These were disproved, but his

rii would not let him stoop to any re-
"

"a on of some severe charges made in a
- :ri te letter to Melrose. All through a
.•^c orrespondence, the latter conducted

.. in 'If with dignity yet generosity, and
J\ Janet an opportunity to mend the
ro n relationship, but she had heard

> tK Lavina Skeele's reported frivolous
)' itiourse with Melrose, that he was as
n ous as she, and then the pride of the

rtt - rose up in the daughter's breast asd
* rd to chill all the blood in her ringers
)

' it they were, or seemed powerless to

i(|*frt One short line running off fiom
" lejint of her pen would have led to the
^*t"'ment of everything, but pride's froz-
^-l igers- refused to write. Oh, pride,

v that makes men ambitious to keep

1(
P good name for themselves, prompts
Kit to deny it to others, pride that is

ppng and cruel, forgets not, forgives
y>t,how many hopes it has nipped, how

Y a hearts it has broken, how many
i

' « it has cut short ! Janet, who on one
i

J' f her nature was a sweet, noble char-
..-:t on another side had much to change,

;,.>is ut and make over. She was, some-
I to get the better of that pride vein-

i" gike a long root the development of
ie lorton character and the history of
ie orton family. She sacrificed her hap-

- 1 n
i

? and her lover to the wishes of her
it.', though he was acting hastily and
'>«g too much. AIL the wounds made

*>f "is abrupt and cruel trampling upon
-^tjelings might have been healed if she
16 i- mproved the opportunity Melrose

:
v
:r ously gave her for a presentation of
»1 larges against him, of which fact in
vy vague way he had been informed
K father's letter. Janet's father would

*> welcomed this opportunity of seek-
' .'gam not sought by him, but it did not

come. Janet did not improve the oppor-

tunity. Her pride only saw an insincere

lover flirting with Lavina Skeele, and
pride so magnified this supposed insincer-

ity that she could see nothing else and
lived bitterly to regret her mistake. This
day of the talk with "My Captain,"
it seemed as if that late storm, wrecking
his vessel, was raging all through the past
history of her life. Especially did it swell

and heave, tear up and shatter, all along
the line of her, relationship with Winthrop
Melrose. Things she supposed she had for-

gotten, now came to the surface, as if a
tornado were under them, bringing them
to the light once more, so that the dead
past became a painful present.

Oh ! how much" suffering there was un-
der the quiet face his cousin saw hovering
above his bed.

"What is she thinking of?" wondered
the invalid. Janet Morton's character
lacked the great, controlling element of

personal religion. She needed a strong
power within her, even as her cousin. She
needed power over that old inherited pride

which would rise up sometimes and inter-

fere with duty. Something else she need-

ed. Since her mother's death there had
been a great emptiness in her life, a vast
vacuum. It was like the rolling away of
the ocean from its bed and leaving a great,

unoccupied gulf. She needed a Presence
to come into her soul and occupy the emp-
tiness there. And it seemed so strange
that he, cousin John Morton, once counted
so deficient, should be virtually her spirit-

ual teacher, to-day. Stranger, too, that in

connection with all of John's experience in

the hospital, that an old lover should now
be associated. He had practically been
dead to her for years. He was now alive.

He seemed to be speaking through her
cousin's lips. One accusation brought
against Winthrop Melrose was infidelity.

"Can't have my daughter married to an
infidel !

" Janet's father had said, though
he was not a Christian man himself. And
now this same accused infidel was the con-
fessed instrument in the great change
wrought in the life of Janet's cousin !

This same infidel through John Morton
was instructing the daughter of an accuser.

"It is like a dream, and yet so real !

"

murmured Janet the afternoon of that
same day, looking off from a window upon
the sea. "1 wonder if I shall ever have
that blessing ray cousin has !

"

As she gazed afar, she saw through
a gray stratum of rain-cloud extending
above the sea, the sunlight had broken,
and, falling upon the sea, had left a foot-

print of silver there. It was so gloomy
everywere else. To Janet, that space of

silver in the sea was symbolic. Her
cousin's life had been in just that way
touched with a light fallen from above.
"Will mine be?" she wondered. She

watched that space of light on the shadow-
ed sea, and in the cloud-framed window.

"It's still in his face," she thought
when she returned to his bed. Yes. as he
lay there in bed, his face was peaceful and
sunny with a radiance that had come to

him, not from him. Not from the sea, but
the sky, does our abiding light come, not
from man but God.

i
To lie Continued.

)

Consecration.

OLORD of mercy, up above.
We pray thee fill our hearts with Chris-

tian love.

Forgive our faults as we forgive

:

To thee, oh. make us ever closer live.

Breathe in our hearts thy love divine,

And make us truly, absolutely thine.

And mav the dew of thy pure love
Upon the seed descend, and Christ the bless-

ed Dove,
Look down from heaven's radiant height.
And show to mortal man sweet Zion's light.

And may the Holy Spirit's power
Touch every unrelenting heart this hour.

And thus the heavenly power of grace

O'erpower all evil, sanctify the base,

Salvation be to all mankind.
And closer all to our dear Saviour bind

The hearts that vearn for greater love—
For that pure love that only is above.

Netaburg, Mo. —K. P. ALEXANDER.
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jrr̂ r cook fTc^~

Remenbe
these

Direction

for using

bttolen

For shortening
never use more than

r^tjl two-thirds as much Cctto-
||£lene as you would of la;a. fif

j
When trying with Cottolene al- \Jt,

l ways put it in a cold pan, heating
:it with the pan. Cottolene pro
|
duces the best results when verv
'hot, but as it reaches the cooking
point much sooner than lard, care

,
should be takeu not to let it bnrn
-when hot enough, it will deli-

fc|SC3telv brown a bit c f bread in half
»^ a minute. Follow these directions

sftjin using Cottolene and lard will^ never again be permitted in your
; kitchen or in vour food. Genuine
Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins

f with trade-marks

—

' Cottolene"smA
steer's head in cotton-plant wreath
; —on everv tin.
THE K. F.MKB VNK COMPWT.
Chlraso. St. Louie, Ne>v 1 art. Ho.toa,
Philadelphia, .«» Francisco, Montreal.

"§weetHo/ae"§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

A
tt

e*,autau9aa"DCS^

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

Thj Combination Box ht retail would cost,

Either Premium Ditto,

Total 820,

YOU GET BOTH
?0« $

00

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMII
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The 1ARKIN SOAP A\FG-O BUFFALO,NY
Our offerfully explained i:i The Ch istian Herald, Nov. 27th.

XoTE-—We are glau to endorse the Larkin Co. of Buffalo. Personal trial of their goods has been made bj
members of the Oive. ct. stuff. Our readers may take advantage of their offers without hesitation.

—

Sat l'-< k

O -. .f .

DR. HAYES' treatment for

ASTHflAHas cured and is

curing thousands all

over the World.

If You Suffer
you cannot afford to remain in ignor-

ance of the success which is being

attained and what it means for you. Full information free.

Address, DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

ON

Howf)
Does the World

Look to You •
If it looks dark and you have

evil forbodings, blue spells, or

Sou are troubled with insomnia,

eadaches and a general rest-

less feeling, get a bottle of Dr.

Miles' Nervine. It will help you.

If first bottle does not relieve,

your money will be refunded

feeryoSufd Dl\ MilCS'
read, "New and NefVlIie
Startling Facts." t-w ~„+~v,->^
Sent free by ReStOreS

Dr.M iles Medical XJooltri
Co., Elkhart, Ind. IlCaUUl

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifk
Setz »=J mine in o=e moatei prists 500 cards an

lO'ir. YOU c&a make moccjviia it. A font of

Dretcr :tw. ilM Indelible Ink. Type, Bolder. P»ds

ici Tveexen- Best Lidco Muter; vorth ti-'X>.

umpl« (nailed FREE for sumps for poetar«

outfit and Urgec&caJopae of1300 Bsraias. S*o*
withfirure* 15c. Larrer ootflt forpn-.t:c$

lugersoll A tiro, 6* Cortludt St., >. I. litj

DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS SEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all
others, iacupsbape. wiih self-

'ad 'usting Ball in center.adapis itself

to all positionsof the body.while the
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person iloes with the
linger. With light pressnre the Hernia is held se-

carel v day and night.and a radical cur*1 certain. It is

easv.durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lee. Illinois, October. 1. 1S»

The «ld man I fitted 2 years asr*> wore your truss about 90 days
and said he was cored- Saw him last week and although he
was 63 years old and a hard worker, he is as s- ond as whtn *
boy. Yours truly. M. C. Mess. M. D

STAJ*ABD6T1LLE. Va.. Scrt- b. 1H96.

I have had splendid result from >oor truss in quite a number
of cases of prowu people. E. W Sims. H. D

DkbricK Crrr, Pa . Jane 3 l^Si

I received my truss the STtb and since I have bad it I have
taken more comfort with it than any I ever have ha-3. The 1st

day I pot it I pot it on and mowed ^rasaall day and I never no-
ticed that I had it on me. Ale*. Bkows

Tnns. X. C . July . 1W5
About 3 years apo I bought one of your trusses. I wore it about

6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badlv mntured. I

would hare written to you about this before bat wanted to see

ifmy cure was permanent. O. G HAtXAV.is
11*000 forfeited to yoa if every testimonial used

bv us is not genuine. Address
t H. EGG LESTON 4 CO.. 1201 MAS0I1C TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send for Catalogue b.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York.

'NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
hv niv nfYISlftU Tn' -i'ar Cushions. Have Ctlp6CDEAF v'v~ :

^ore ,„ ^,,0,] lirining than all other da-

vfcee combined. Whisper. nCArid Help ears as gjaaaea

do eyes. F. Himoi, X33 B dwaj, K. T. Boot ol proob »B£C
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Among tne Head-Hunters.*

HEAD-HUNTING may be traced back
to the petty village and tribal wars:

and as life has no sacredness in the

eyes of the savage, and an enemy has no

rights, it became simply a question of mode
as to how their enemies should be put to

death and some wrongs atoned for. The
bringing back of the head was regarded as

satisfactory evidence—a kind of medical

certificate—that the sentence of the tribe

had been carried out. When hostilities be-

came fixed, and certain tribes or races were
regarded as unforgivable enemies, a pre-

mium was put upon their heads, and the

bravewho showed most skill was counted

worthy of greatest honor and made head
man of his village or chief of his tribe. So
it may have come about—at all events it

has come about—that the hill savage of

Formosa looks upon the enemy of their

tribes as a mark for their spears, and his

head as specially designed to ornament
their huts.

Everv head-hunter has the spear, knife,

and bag. Sometimes bows and arrows are

taken, and occasionally a matchlock gun.
Alwavs on the lookout for Chinese, they

will attack them anywhere and at any
time, should the opportunity be favorable.

But should a month or two go by without

a head being brought to the village, they

become restless and unhappy. The old-

time passion begins to burn, and arrange-

ments are made for a head-hunting expe-

dition. The chief calls his council braves

together, the matter is talked over, and
proposals considered. Sometimes they

start out during the day, in which case

the savages go singly. They know where
and when their victims may be found, and
relv more on the surprised attack and sud-

den thrust than on the skill or strength of

open combat. With all his daring the

savage is at heart a coward, "bold in am-
bush, base in open field." He watches
from behind a boulder or bush until his

victim is within spear-thrust, when sud-

denly and without warning he strikes the

blow ; or he creeps up behind the unguard-

ed workman and takes him unawares. But
night is the favorite time for the head-

hunter. Then the men go in companies.

Their plan is to select a house standing

apart and to surround it, making a wide
circle, and gradually closing in until at a

signal the attack is made. Sometimes one
creeps up and sets fire to the dry thatch of

the roof, and when the inmates are aroused

and rush out, they are instantly speared,

their heads thrust into the bags, and in a

moment not a sound is heard but the

crackling of the burning embers. If there

is no reason for such haste, the hunters

first secure the door, then thrust damp
grass smudges through the chinks and
openings, smoke the inmates to suffocation,

and then secure their heads.

The heads having been secured, the

hunters return with all haste to the village.

When on the peak of the nearest moun-
tain they shout their wild whoop of victo-

ry. The villagers have been waiting, and
when that veil is heard a party is sent out

to meet the braves and escort them home.
All the village is out of doors. Old men
and women, youths and maidens, the

youngest child in the settlement, even the

very does, all know the meaning of the

yell, and go wild with excitement. Thev
are all on the way to welcome home the

heroes. Such shouting, shrieking, and
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demon-like howls. The dogs seem as

though they were made for nothing but
yelping on that one occasion. The hun-
ters recite their experiences—how they es-

caped detection, how they did the deed,

perhaps what wounds they got in the fray.

Everything is told with many gesticula-

tions, and every point is greeted with fresh

demonstrations of delight.

Only rarely is the head boiled and the

flesh eaten ; but it is common enough to

boil the brain to a jelly and eat with venge-

ful relish. They offered it to me as a rare

treat.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Poultry Guide and Catalogue ofthe Sunfliwr Poultry,

awl Seed Farm : illustrated : pp. 8o ; price 15 cents.

John Baucher Jr., Freeport, ill., publisher.

Mills' Garden Annual/or iSqb, a handy guide for

farmers and gardeners. Fully illustrated ana crowd-
ed with valuable information. Published bv The
Garden Co., Rose Hill, N. Y.

Poultry Catalogue qf the Reliable Ineubator and
Brooder Co., a very compact and convenient guide
for all poultrv raisers ; illustrated. Published bv the

Co. at Quinc'y, 111.

Johnson and Stokes
1 Garden and Farm AnnualJor

i8qb: lint: of the best publications of this class;

carefully prepared and Hnely illustrated. Invaluable
to agriculturists and horticulturists. Johnson &
Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Childs' Fare Flmvers, Vegetables, and Fruits /or
iSqb; a comprehensive and thoroughly satisfacto-

ry guide to all growers. Finely illustrated ; complete
price-lists. ' A monev-saving reference. John Lewis
Childs, Floral Park, N. Yv, publishers.

C If. Bmoers' Poultry Annual for iSqb: also con-
tains a book of valuable recipes. Price 10 cents ; 64

pp.; paper covers ; illustrated, C. N. Bowers, Dako-
ta, III.

Good Causes Helped.

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthy causes mentioned below :

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

For the Bcthesda Homefor
Friendless Women.

B B Robertson 5 00
In His Name. Waynes-
boro, Pa 1 00

Total *«I.OO

For Mrs. Bella Cook's
Work.

Constant Reader, Me-
dia, Pa 1 00

Five Points House 0/
Inaustry.

A Kind Temperance
Talker, Birchton,
NY . 11

For Mrs. H 'illiamson s

Home.

Friend. Louisville, Ky 3 00
" Sprinprield.Ohio 2 00

Unknown, 20 00

Total S«.oo
For Mrs. jtamafs 'train-

ing Sclwot, Jerusalem.

Laura Shepard 1 00
Mrs WBII, Lakeland.
Fla 1 00

Sudie McLaughlin . . 60
Anon N, Vt 1 00
Total #a..lo

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary,

Mrs Kosa A Isbell 100
Mrs M H t', Manches-
ter 1 00

Mrs P A Stanley. .. 2 00

A and II. Mass . 1 00
Mrs M I' .Sherwood . 60
M Moneynieut 60

Total SO.O©

For Rn: C. II. Mead, Sec'y

Sat'l lllltp. Soc'y.

J, Haydenville. Mass 1 00

For Miss Fm/na Xason's
Work among Lumber-
men.

3 King's Daughters,
Xewburgh, NY. 2 00

Home Missions.

D C Abbott 50

Mr. Terry's V. M. C. A.
Work among Lumber-
men.

Faith in prayer, 12

For Acre York Rescue
Band

In His Name. Waynes-
boro. Pa 1 00

For Foreign Missions.

"All for Jesus," t 00
I) I Abbott 60
Total >..-.. ..o

For The Christian Herald
Children's Home.

Lizzie Halcrow 60
G E Dyde 60
In Hi- Name. Waynes-
boro, Pa I 00

John LShawver . . 1 00
Total S3.00

For Any Good Cause.

InfoUoa 1 0.1

Neil Hoi wkendale .. 100
.1 Dunbar ... 50

—
. Kingtisher. O T . I 01

Tote] M.SO

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Paralysis,
partial or complete, locomotor-
ataxia, epilepsy, all show a diseased

or deficient condition of the brain,

once considered incurable. We can
show letters from hundreds of well-

known physicians, telling of positive

cures by

Vie Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant,

Freligh's Tonic
The phosphorus Is what does it. Ab-
solutely pure. Positively harmless.

Can be taken for any length of time.

Regular bottle $1.00. 100 doses. All druggists.

Sample by mall. 25 cts. Concentrated, prompt,

powerful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testi-

monials, etc.. mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,

Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Stkeet, New York City.

Formula on

tvery Bottle.

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

:: Tbe J&cKsop S&n&toriurr)

Main Building Absolutely Fire-proo;

At DANSVILLE, NEW Y0
For thirty-seven ye;irs the lea A

Health Institution in America, is u -ri
the personal cate of regularly ejiu ^

j

and experienced physicans, and is $.1

tinctive in its methods and chatach I
A delightful home for health and <(f

seekers in which every provisioi

made for recreation, comfort, and
;

cheer, as well as for skilled me
care and treatment.

For illustrated pamphlet add res

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Se

P. O. Box 1865

^?^^1.^?^e^?^7'l*TP^? Bankrefereucesfami-lH-ii 00 application ;the editor of tils paoer;xvjjx AJiVXiH ariv i„lsmess manof ihi, twa, »"d to the V maauda u<
stnimpnts la their homes. A bonk of testimonials sent wilh everv cstalognai As. so Mtver

*

Qsemenl ere will sell the first Piano in a place for ociy $15D. Org&us from *25 upwards.
Blool, Book" *c., FREE.
if 12 12\ to buymiA>«t, WntP Ik BEETHOVEN PIANO i 02841? CO..

BUT DON'TBUY UNTiLYOU P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J

|
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1

Qmsumption
Medical Department

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated uriier X. J". Stale Laics)

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
181 and 183 Pearl St.,

New York.

aid

Lung Troubhs
New York, Jan. 29, 18.

j

To the Readers of the Christian Herald:--
I have an absolute remedy for CONSUMPTIN

and all Throat, Chest, and LUNG TROUBLES; a'.o

for Loss of Flesh, and all Conditions of We t-

ing. By its timely use thousands of hopelet
cases have been PERMANENTLY CURED.

So proo f -po8 1 t i ve am I of its power, tit

to increase its usefulness and make known is

great merits, I propose to SEND TWO BOTTLE!
FREE to any reader who will write me their I-

press and Postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. .

.

Dictated by T.A.S. 1S3 Pearl St. , New } rk

This proposition is good any tin.*1 . When writing tbo Doctor, i.loii**** Mute you read his lettai

tho Christian Herald, ami Rroatly oblige

—

II" Snr )'.»-/. Ut<~i>t,ir> »..»/« " Knowing bis remedy as he does, and being so proof-poniti

b<*ncnYiiil lesnlts. the greut ( hemist considers it bit* religious duty—a duty which be owes to bunn J/—1*

Uuuate Ins infallible reinodv.
There can be no mmtako in sending for thoso freo bottles—the mistake will be in ovorloof"*

prnernuR offer. T. /V- Sloeura is without doubt tho most eminent Chemist in Amorica."

Aetm Wanted

Price25
AT LAST WE'VE GOT 'EM ! ?h

hArspheanreperns (
No more dull Knlvc. -I or Micnr"! Yonran innkc th\> wont
lil i'i>. . you Iwivi- Lfnoil us now In 10 mi. .mis. with tin' IMiimotiil

BfcarMMM. Oil; HI'K.flAI. OKKKK TO At.lVTs. V IC F. K
I In llli.iii.mil NLiito shorponor III- II skill.' Beaati-

lt..'

ryhodyl Airvntn pimply hand

Diamond

work In n minute. Thrj h.-ll to Kvrrybadyl Alfontn n

tln m out and jmll In tho qimrtcre. tsmnnlo by mail, «r>o

1,1,1.1 Cutlery t'o., 00 Broadway, New York, and 1107 Stat<Ktnto S»rcct, Cliti-aBro.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Wo will mini mi iipi'ln otli.ti. frro in-

iiifi>rmatiiiu Iniw tu |roW li'iir upon a
I.aid head, «tnp fulliiiTt hair and m-
miiTli firalp diHi'iiui-H. Adilri'««.
Allrnlirlm 1. .1..- ,1 l»lsf»r>n«ary,
IZ7 Kant Third Strcot, ( in. innati, U. .

I I L. I » W L> i with > it\i . Hi.' |K.|.iilnr

i '
i i th i' nrnal, I

ni..iii'.n. inronis
AiUn w Al lttl . Hoi 3«i, Xr*w %ork City

Ail nmimplo <ir nm limn IUI1I.1I.VS wo will n(
eluK«m pooataln I'on, wnrrantcd a porfi-i

i llnrijalii I /il uliif-'iic, fur 10c. In i

H.H. INQtRSOLl & BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST •'

HOMESTUDY.ffhiifnkn athiimuirli Hu

Softf* In I

jr.liv Mali. It will wi, to InvvrtlnU. <'' rfrfl'Lr'fu I

BKYAN I & STKATTON, 76Collene Bldq.,Bl
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Vhere Eden's Garden Lay.

| „y Differing Opinions, but the Most Gen-

>ral Belief Points to Armenia as the

Cradle of the Race.

TTEMPTS have been
' made to identify the Gar-

den of Eden in almost
every country of the
globe, but the prepon-
derance of opinion lo-

cates it in Armenia, not
far from Mount Ararat.

/,:er a study of the ground itself and a

ceful consideration of the argument in

f. or of other localities I have become con-

\ ced that the Lake Van region of Arme-

r more nearly meets the descriptions

f nd in the Bible than any other as yet

f : forward bv man.
\s we understand the requirements of

t situation described in the Bible, the lo-

Cion of the Garden of Eden must be at

t source of four rivers of water, of

\ ich two shall be the Euphrates and the

1;ris. So far as that is concerned I meet

jth only one difficulty. It is not the dif-

f'lltv of finding enough rivers, but the

ciculty of selecting those which most
cirly fulfil Bible requirements. As a

fitter of fact, there are in this region no

f er than seven rivers which claim con-

,
aeration as the streams which flowed out

c Eden—the Euphrates, the Tigris, the

las, the Kour, the Djorokh, the Kizil

' iiiak, and the western branch of the

i Bphrates. The upper course of the Euph-
i
res is divided into two mighty branches

i
it a great distance apart, each one of

i

\jich might serve as the Phrath mention-

ain the Bible. The Tigris takes its rise

ri far from the western end of Lake Van,
filsource being only five miles from the
'atern arm of the Euphrates. But as no

fi now questions the Euphrates and the

rrris as being identical with the Phrath
tip Hiddekel of the Bible, their claims

\«i not be argued here.

There remain, therefore, only two rivers

liput which we need to make specific in-

kCries. . There is every reason to believe

t.t the river Arras, which rises in Ar-
rnia between the two arms of the Eu-
pates and runs in an easterly direction

f six hundred miles to the Caspian Sea,

i he Gihon of the Bible, and, indeed, the
Isians to this day call it the Jichoon-ar-
Is. For a considerable part of its length
it Arras forms the boundary line between
Prsia and the Caucasus region of Asiatic

Issia. So little doubt is felt concerning
L' identity of this river that I need not

1 qcyss its claims further.

As to the Pison there is more latitude of
nice. It may have been the western
?n of the Euphrates, it may have been
T; Kour, the Djorokh, or the Kizil Irmak.
suming, for the sake of simplifying
tters, that the two arms of the Euphra-

t counted only as one river, and suppos-
that the river which took its rise near-

< to the source of the Tigris, Arras, and
'phrates was the fourth stream, then the
oice would fall on the Djorokh, which
es near the Euphrates and flows in a
rth-easterly direction into the Black

These four rivers rise in the'same district,

thin a few miles of each other. The Ti-
ls has its source within five miles of the
'torn branch of the Euphrates: the Djor-
h rises within five or six miles of the
stern branch, and the Arras, in its up-
r course, approaches within ten miles of
:h branch of the Euphrates. Here, then,
e Bible conditions are filled to the satis-
:tion of everybody except the theoreti-
I archaeologist who looks for the source
all things in India.
The claims of the Kizil Irmak are not
be set lightly aside. It has been identi-
d as the ancient Halvs, and bv manv
rsons it is believed to be one of the riv-
; of the Garden of Eden. But its source,
:hough very near to the western arm of
Euphrates, is nevertheless one hundred

jd forty miles distant from the source of
ie Arras, and fullv eightv miles fmrn anv
the feeders of the Tigris, so that it's

urns are hardlvas tenable as those of
• .e Djorokh.
' (Some writers on this subject place the
arden of Eden on the river Shat-el-Arab,
nich is formed by the junction of the Ti-
is and Euphrates about eightv miles
>ove the Persian Gulf, but thev do not
•em to be able to account for the Pison
id Gihon, and the merelv casual fact
at water will not run up-hill. They
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have the Tigris and the Euphrates right

enough, but the rest of their theory seems
to be rather vague and intangible. In sup-
port of their view, these writers have
an added theory that there may have
have been other streams and water-courses
marking the ancient landscape that do not
now appear, but they ignore the fact that
in the highlands of Armenia there are to

this day four rivers of water which meet
exactly the requirements of the Bible defi-

nition.

The opinion which fixes Eden in Ar-
menia we have placed first, because it is

that which has obtained most general sup-
port, and seems nearest the truth. For if

we may suppose that, while Cain moved
to the East, the posterity of Seth remained
in the neighborhood of the primeval seat of

mankind, and that Noah's ark rested not
very far from the place of his former abode,
then Mount Ararat, in Armenia, becomes a
connecting point between theante-diluvian
and post-diluvian worlds, and the names
of the Phrath, Hiddekel, etc.,would readily

be given to rivers, which, after the great

deluge, seemed to flow in channels some-
what corresponding to the Paradisiacal

streams.
Another reason for locating the site of

the Garden of Eden at the sources of the
Tigris and Euphrates, instead of in the dis-

trict where their united waters empty into

the Persian Gulf, is that the Hebrew word
"yatsa," which is used to describe the go-

ing forth of the river from Eden to water
the Garden, is employed only in speaking
of the course of the river downward from
its source. Taking the meaning of this

word as a guide, it is clear that the river

rises in Eden, flows into the Garden,
and from thence is divided into four
branches.
Reducing the question to a matter of mod-

ern geography, it may be said, in a general
way, that the site of the Garden is now
covered by the Turkish provinces of Van,
Bitlis, and Erzeroum, and that the centre

of the Garden would be midway between
the cities of Van and Erzeroum. Included
in this district are the cities of Van, Bitlis,

Moush, Erzinghian, and Erzeroum. The
scene of the Sassoun massacre is also

within the limits of the district.

The caravan route from Persia to the
Black Sea passes through the Garden of

Eden from end to end, entering it at I

Baiazid and leaving it at Baiburt on the
road to Trebizond.
The people live in houses that an Ameri-

,

can would hesitate to stable a horse in. The
houses are built of mud, or of sun-dried
bricks. Various sorts of domestic ani-

mals have free access to the living rooms
of the houses, to say nothing of all the I

specimens of the insect world that are

known to man. Other specimens, unclas-
sified of man, mav occasionallv te met
with.
The fields are watered by irrigation, the

water being conveyed in ditches from the
little streams that trickle down the moun-
tains of eternal snow. People live in much
the manner they did in the t'me of Abra-
ham. Isaac and Jacob. In agriculture, as

!

in civilization, the land has stood still for

four thousand years. Indeed, in civilization

it has retrograded. From the ancient civ-

ilization of Bible times it has relapsed into

barbarism.
Of such is the Garden which God

planted eastward in Eden.
William Willard Howard.
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As there are many letters to write to inquiring

friends in regard to my welfare, I will take this way
to write to all at once. As many of vou well know,
my health has been rapidly failing for three years
or more past. I have been growing weaker and
weighing less, until from one hundred and fortv-five

pounds I have got down to one hundred and seven-

teen and one-half pounds. My trouble is the dread-

ful lung disease. The best medical service in Fair-

haven and New Bedford has given me up. They
cannot reach my complaint, as I knew full well

myself. The terrible disease fastened itself upon
me afresh some nine weeks ago, prostrating me on
a bed of sickness, and I felt that my days were
numbered. With wife and the little ones we talked

it over amid our prayers and tears : and unless

God's hand should intervene, we must part. We
were ready and could say, Thy will, O Lord, be
done. I rallied, however, from that, and with much
trembling got to my pulpit again, but only to take

cold, and then the terrible relapse. Mv suffering

was intense, and I longed togo to sleep and awake
in the glorious kingdom. I was so weak that my
wife had to wash my hands and face, and bring me
what litde nourishment I took. I can never forget

the kindness of my dear people, nor repay them,

only the Lord can and will do that. They so kindly

com; in even, day to see me and bring me some-
thing to tempt my poor appetite.

While in this condition, through prayer, I was
divinely directed myself, to a physician in the citv

of New York, whom I had never heard of before. I

stated to him my case, and he wrote me back that

he would give me relief and finally a permanent
cure. I got the medicine at once, although at quite

a cost for a poor Advent minister, and although 1

have been taking it only a few days I am now much
better, and can walk up and down stairs with ease.

His method is entirely new. He puts the medicine

directly into the lungs, thus checking the disease at

once. Please remember me in prayer, that 1 may
grow stronger in body and sjflrit, and soon be able

to proclaim the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Your brother in him,

Fairhaven, Mass. O. L. WATERS.
Rev. Mr. Waters reports his further progress as

follows, January, 13: "Am still improving. Last

night I slept without waking, which I have not done
before for many months. 1 am in all respects a
different man."

January 22: "I attended services in my churcb
last Sunday, which is the first time since December
1. Can now walk out pleasant days. My lungs feet

as though they had been washed out and the dis-

ease tubes cleaned off."

Note.—The physician referred to by the pastor is

Dr. Robert Hunter, 117 West 45th st, New York,
from whom all particulars of the treatment can be
obtained.
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HINDUS LOOKING CHRLSTWARD.
$F late much lias been spok-

en and written concern-
ing the great revival of
Hinduism that is now
going on in India and
some other parts of the
Eastern word. It is not
altogether true, however,

as some have asserted, that the agitation
betokens a new and lasting infusion of life

and vigor in ancient Hinduism. It is true
rather that the priests and professors of
that religion, alarmed bv the progress of
Christianity and discerning in its rapid
spread a menace of ultimate destruction
for themselves and their superstitions and
idolatries, have summoned all their avail-
able resources for a grand rally against
the new religion, with the intention of
crushing it or inflicting such a blow that
it will not be able to recover its lost ground
in a whole generation.
On this subject a writer, in The Church

at Home and Abroad, says : "Competent
observers of the trend of Hindu thought
have no hesitancy in declaring that it is

bearing in the same direction as the higher
thought of the English-speaking world

—

toward Christ. His Divinity is now open-
ly acknowledged by orthodox Hindu jour-
nals, one of which went recently to the
extent of asserting that the Chaitanya
and Jesus Christ had been the only two
full incarnations, while even Krishna was
to be considered but a partial incarnation.
Many Bengali pundits are coming to see
that in Christ, and Christ only, are all

worthy ideals realized. The movement
toward Christ may come slowly, but come
it will : Every missionary is daily seeing
evidences of it. 'A few years ago,' writes
one, 'I made friends with a Paramhansa,
one of those religious persons who go
without clothes. This man was well read
in Sanskrit, and he had studied the
Christian Scriptures besides. He had
written the lives of twelve Paramhansas
in Sanskrit verse, including himself and
Jesus Christ among the number. Daily
men and women came to worship this
man with flowers, fruits and other offer-

ings, and they earned sanctity by eating
his leavings. When he came to know-
that I was a Christian, he at once began
behaving with me as if 1 was a being from
some higher sphere, and he persisted in

making me eat and drink first, and then,
eating the leavings himself.'

"Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism
have each contributed a share toward the
preparation of China for Christ. Confu-
cianism has preserved and emphasized the
great idea of a Supreme Ruler, and bears
witness also to the truth of immortality in

its inculcation of the dutv of worshiping
the spirits of the dead. Taoism, while it

corrupted the idea of God. with its matial-
istic conceptions, popularized the idea of
immortality. Confucianism, Taoism, and
BudJhism have prepared away for Chris-
tianity by their defects."

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. Feb. . 2
, l896
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A Cloud of Witnesses.

•Jew ( lire Ki<l in- > <*» llliiilttt-r Diinur*
If you arc a sufferer from kidney or bladder dis-

eases, pain in back, or rheumatism, you should
send for the new ixrianic discovery \iki.i width
will be sent you free by mail postpaid, by the Church
Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
York. Alkavis is certainly a wonderful remedy, and
you should fry It. as it Is offered you free.

LOW KATES TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

IVr«onaW> -< oihIim f <-d Tours via IVniwyl-
vniiia KuilroHil.

Apart from the fact that Washington Is one of the
most interesting cities In the world, it seems almost
as If one were neglecting a principal dutv of citizen-
ship by falling to visit the 'Nation's Capital." More
apparent does this become when taking into consld.
eiatlon Ihr small ci|*-im- attached to such a trip,
and the rase and comfort with which It ran be made
by participating in one of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company s personally-conducted lours leaving New
York and Philadelphia Kebruary 6 and ij, March 19,
April > and 23, anil May 14, 1896.

These tours cover a iieriinl of i|,rrr ,|av , rnc\, an(1
the rale, including transportation and Iwn davs' ac-
commodations at Washington's lie.t hotels, Is' $13.50
from New York, flt.jo from Philadelphia, Ci 3 35 from
Reading, and |>f nportlonate rales from othe points ;

$14 v> from New \ ork, lm luding meals en rrwfe.
An experienced tourist agent and chaperon will

t on application to

'"in
Ippllralli

New York, or K
iladelphla.

Most people are skeptical about the cure of Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and similar

diseases, and this advertisement is intended for any "doubting Thomas" who is a

reasonable person. Are you open to conviction ? We know from thousands of letters

(hundreds from readers of this paper, in which we have advertised for months)

Hyomei, the new and wonderful Australian "Dry=Air" treatment, comprised in

Booth's Pocket Inhaler
Outfit, by mail, $1.00

that

relieves 99 out of every 100 people who try it, and cures 99
use it conscientiously and according to directions. Here are the

you can't help yourself.

Catarrh

out of ever)' 100

endorsements of li

men and women whom yoti

Bronchitis.

must believe

Asthma.

who

ing

Hon. FRANCIS H. WILSON. Member .,f Con-
gress from Brooklyn, writes

:

Temple Court. New York City,
November 26, 1894.

My Dear Mr. tt'ycltoff : On your suggestion. I

procured Irom your friend, Mr. Booth, one of his

Pocket Inhalers. It has worked like a charm. The
Bronchitis has entirely disappeared', and, thanks to

you, is the first thing I have found in ten years that

has given permanent relict. There is certainly a
great field for a remedy having such merit.

Cordially yours, F. H. Wilson.

[The above is to the late W. O. Wyckoff, Esq.,
President Remington Typewriter Co.]

Colds. Boston, Mass., July 30. 1895.

In my family of three we have used the Hyomei,
and have been perfectly satisfied with the result.

None of us have had a cold since we have had it. I

believe it is a great prevent.tive as well as a cure.

Rev. Stanley Searing,
10 Carter Street.

Loss of Voice.
Brooklyn, N. Y., February 1, 1895.

Booth's Pocket Inhaler works like a charm. The
first inhalation gave relief. It if a blessing to hu-
manity\ and I am sorry it is not better known. I

add my name to the " Pass-Il-On-Society."
Sincerely v< urs,

.

Rev. J. M . I akkar, D.D.

Deer Park Parsonage,
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7, 1895.

The Pocket Inhaler came Friday morning. Mrs.
Honey had been suffering severely for three weeks
daily with Asthma. As soon as the Inhaler came,
she began using it. and after a few inhalations, the
Asthma ceased, and now, Tuesday, it has not re-
turned. She has had this trouble since she was
seven years old, and is now forty. We have spent
hundreds of dollars in search of relief, purchasing
everything we saw advertised.

Rev. George H. Honey.

Catarrhal Deafness.
Syracuse, N, Y., March 6, 1895.

Having been personally relieved from Catarrh
through the use of an Inhaler charged with Hyomei,
I take pleasure in recommending it most highly.
Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, of Warner's Safe
Cure fame, according to his own statement, made in

the presence of a friend of mine. Dr. Frank E. Howe,
Barrett House, Broadway, New York, has been
cured of Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness of several
years' standing through the use of Hyomei.

E. G. Wyckoff, No. 209 Genesee Street.

Chronic Cough.
Manchester, Mass., March 26, 1895.

Inclosed find $1.00 for Pocket Inhaler outfit. The
one I bought of you for my mother did her a world
of good. She writes me that her cough is complete-
ly cured. Success to you.

AituiB J. Ganmbt.

>bes which cause

Boston, Mass., April 20, 1894.
(Care Jordan, Marsh & Co.)

I had Catarrh for twenty years, and (he last ten
years (passed in this great establishment) I suffered
fearfully. It extended to my throat; the base of
my tongue was badly affected. I could not >le~p
with my mouth closed. I began using Hyomei in
December, and in two weeks I was entirely —and
now, after four monihs and no return of the disease,
I can say

,

permanently— cured. I am going to ask
the head of this firm, Mr. Eben D. Jordan, to indorse
this statement. Elvira E. B. Gibson.
Indorsed, EBEN I>. JORDAN.

Consumption.
Buffalo, N. Y., August 21, 1895.

In thirty years' experience in the practice ol

medicine, I have never given my name in support
of a proprietary remedy; lor I have never seen one
that performed all and more than was claimed for it,

until I met with Hyomei, which I indorse with all

my heart (professional ethics to the contrary not
withstanding), for I believe it a duty I ewe to hu
inanity. Since testing Hyomei in Laryngitis, Bnn
chitis. Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever, and last, tin
far from being least, Galloping Consumption, in ar

if

"

dvanced stage, which by the use of the'Exhaler on*
the Pockethour a day, and the Pocket Inhaler ten minute

every hour, with no other medicine, in four week;
was transformed into an assured recovery ; I be Ilev

in it for itself for what it has done, and I gladly ad
my name to the " Pass-It- On-Society."

S. H. Morhis. M.D., 159 Franklin St.
P. S.—You are at liberty to use this

deem best.
ma)

BOOTH'SHyotrei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs and mit
diseases of the respiratory organs.

The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomei. is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the
mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air cells, is slowly exhaled through the nose. It is

aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief. It stops all spasmodic coughing in-

stantly, clears the voice, expands the lungs, and increases the breathing capacity.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00, consisting of pocket inhaler (made

of deodorized hard rubber, beautifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions
for using. If yon are still skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei does cure. Consultation and trial treatment free at my office

Hyomei Balm. —An antiseptic skin food for weak chests, burns, scalds, chapped lips, rough hands, frost bites, eczema, etc. Nothing has been disi.overec
so effective for the purposes named. Pnce by mail, 50 cents. R j BOOTH, l8 East 20th St., New York.
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DON'T BUY
AN INCUBATOR

Discovered by Accident- -I* Coki-odndino. an Incomplete migturo was accident 1

]

npillcil on the back of the haul, and on washing afti rwanl it was discovered that the hltf
r i n [

1
1

> r L v removed. We purchased the new disco v. rv an I named it MOIIKN K. It is per ft

pure, free from all Injurious submanscs. and au simple anj one can use It. It acts mildly !

surclv, and you will bo surprised and delighted with the result.. Apply for a few miDuteaand
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no rcsemblauce whatever to any other preparation ever i

for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. ITC.
NOT FAIL. If the growth be light, one application will remove It permanently; the b<

growth Btieh as the beard or hair on molel may require two or more applications before all

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and williout sllgb.

Injury oruuplrasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, sjouihb st-raai bdis blictboli

Recommended bu all utho haut letted it* merits —t/serf by people of refinement.—•
v

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a prlcelves boon In Hod .

wblcbd iea away wlih shavtjg. Itdlssolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, tbei,

rendering lla future growth an otter Impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as w

to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Mo* i

to deslr... IL. gr.iwih. Mode., nt hv mall. In safety msiling case., poiiago paid, (secu

.ealedfrom observation) on receipt of price, t)l.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with-
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A Gift from Distant Burmah.

This letter frorli far-away Burmah will have

1 interest for many readers

:

Thanawaddv, Dec. 23, 1895.

tfrifior of Christian Herald:

(to—Will vou kindly send three copies of The
- iisriAN Herald to my address.also the premiums,

ir^eTvpe Teachers' Bibles. These copies are one

r mvself and one each for two Karen teachers in

;is mission school who are good English schol-

s. Thev are charmed with the Bibles. They live

ch in his own house, and will enjoy the paper as

*11 as the Bible. Also I send with this order twen-

rupe js subscribed by the pupils for the Armenian

nd. Our pupils are poor. Our school has been

ened onlv six months. The only game Karen boys

all v love is foot-ball. As they are very studious, I

-, ,urage their playing foot-ball. A few days ago I

ked one of the boys why they did not play. He
id the bovs had torn their ball, and were too poor

bo* an jther. I urged them to try, and the boy

-nt awav asking his friends to give their pennies

r a ball" But he said, the boys were too poor. They
ukl not afford it. The next day the head-teacher

ss grea:lv interested in the account given in The
4Ristian "Herald of the suffering ofthe Armenians,
•e took the papers with the pictures of the "hunger
read*" went among the pupils and returned in an
mr with twentv rupees for the poor Armenians. I

.'as greatlv impressed ; for weeks we had been anx-
; us test we must close our school and send the pu-
1 Is borne, as we had so little food. But those who
[id no monev, borrowed of their friends, and quit k-
' made up the sum. There are others that wish to

've, but have no money. 1 li e at a station entirely

olated from all Christian society except that of the
'arena, and look with great interest to the weekly
sits of The Christian Herald. Sarah J. Higbv.

Revival Work at New Haven.

Rev. B. Fay Mills has had a Time of Wonder-
l blessing at New Haven, Conn. The revival has
bread through the whole city. By general consent
tnuarv 29 was observed as a mid-week Sabbath,
fhe offices* stores, and factories were closed and
lisiness men and their employees poured into the
Lpera House and the Armorvahd there was a large
[tendance in various churches which were thrown
ben for prayer-meetings. The meetings began at

fght o'clock*in the morning and continued till a la!*-

bur at night. Mr. Mills preached three times. Such
'time of real religious fervor was never before wit-

?ssed in the city.

Men avIio Work Hard
>ed HorsfortFs Acid Phosphate.
Taken at bed-time it brings sound, sweet sleep ;

!

iiets the nerves and builds up brain tissue. It's

xxJ for. digestion too—take a little after meals.

An Asthma Cure at Last.
Medical Science at last reports a positive cure f<-

ma in the remarkable kola Plant, a new botani-
discovery found on the Congo River,West Africa-
cores are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs.
Martinsburg, \V. Va.. writes that it cured him - r

of tiny years standing, and Hon. L. (I.

of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vea">
had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unaMe
He down night or -ay from Asthma. The K.<>la

nt cured him at once.' To make the matter sure,
leseand hundreis ot other cures are sworn to unaer
ath beture a notary public. So great is their faith
1 its wonderful cufative powers, the Kola Imp. »rt-

igCo-. ii^ LlroaJway, Ncw Vork, issendingout
irge trial cases of the Kola compound tree to a.l

fitterers from Asthma. Send them your name and
duress 01 a postal card, and they will send vou a
^rge trial case by mail tree. It costs vou nothing
nd vou shoul i suielv tr- it

%

VILBOR'S
- COMPOUND OF PURE

GOD LIVER OIL

Ui PHOSPIfATE?
For the Cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

EronchlUs,
Debility,

Wasting
Diseases;
Asthma,

Inlla-

LMOST as ^Wr-1^ wAS^? ecza '

palatable as Of \/ £cr °'-

am. It can be B»\\&* W ulous
~.en with pleasure HS' \ Homors.
delicate persons

d children, who,
ier using it, are

T fond of it. It assimi-
es with the food, increases
: flesh and appetite, builds
the nervous system, re-
res energy to mind and body,
•«es new, rich and pure blood

:

fact, rejuvenates the whole sys-
n. This preparation is far superior
all other preparations of Cod

fer Oil : it has many imitators, but
equals The results following its use are its

st recommendations. Be sure, as you value
or health, and eet the genuine. Manufactured
ly by Dr. A . B. Wilbor. Chemist, E

Incubators Brooders
' B*stin the world, bot water, pip* rr«t«n Will
h,\ch chirks «hrn others rail. Catalogue Free,
saaeanker Ucobttor l^tmptrl, 1.1.

Buy Seeds of BURPEE
Get the BEST and Save Money!

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL—The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

A handsome new BOOK of 184 pages ; Beautiful Colored Plates.

Tells all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow ! Rare NOVELTIES for 1S96,
that can not be had elsewhere. Price 10 cts. (less than costi, but mailed FREE to all

who intend to purchase Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs. Write TO=DAY !

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

COCA nn CftD TdllATn.EC This is the most wonderful Tomato \re ever«£UU.UU mil IUIYIRIUCOi saw; will ripen in the cold North where
others will not. It isa beanty, very smooth, and so early that it more than pleases
every one. The Seed need not be planted nntil April ur May, and will give an
•bnndance of ripe fruit. Be sure to try it. ,„* PLANTt,-^ cALL HEAD OAKBA6K—Very "arlr. Sure to he all bead. ^n&0F?̂ ,-^S^Vrff\n kSTKEHEAlr CABKAtiE—is sore to head, oMaree siae. ex. C^-S*Si**«a ">—>M>
celiac qaalttr and a ewi keeper. Since head? have weizhed iMV.
JAPANESE CLIMBING t'OTMBLK-i -

rietv from Japao. and will climb a trellis, wire nettioe, or any sop-
port 5 to 8 Teet. Fraiu early and continually; long, tender, excel* *rfl

lent for piekline. Pleases all and a wonderful cariositv.
GULIIKV TOM TIII MB POP-CORN—A "perfect liltle wonder, produces several

golden ears to each .talk, excellent tor popping.
EAKLT IUKTINE POTATO is a wonderful variety, earliest in the wor'1.

Plant*- i 5 weeks after the Early Rose, matured at same time and vieldF^dover 3 times as man v.

We want it tested in everv zarden in C. S. this rear and offer a Handsome Prize tor largest
yield in each State from one potato. Instructions with potato which is worth fl. to anv one.
SPECIAL OFFER - u ? * 1 send a packet ea.-h of EarUf Tomato. AU Head Bar'.* and Surehead

DaM*a*C Japanese C imimo <*urumber. 1 ear Tarn Thumb Pop Com.and 1 whole Earls Fortune
J*otalo (packed from frost) with a Garden Anno *1 (nothing published like it) for only 25ctS«

Cty^KverT person sending al O. or silver f>r abo< e C. le^-tico. and namesuf ihrtefriends wbo A 72 -

—

4 ir_
buv -ieeds. we will send ' iueeess »ilh the Gardea," a monthlv magaiine.one vear free, and 50c. -*WEEKb "C^PLANTINS
•ertiticate for aeeds. Orderatonce. Address FAIUTIEW SEED F A KM, Box 43, KOSE HILU X. V.

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Or-
chard, Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Carden
and Greenhouse, Rarest New, Choicest Old.

Elegaot 1635 page catalogue free. Send for it before buying. Half saved
by dealing direct. Try it. Seeds. Plants, Bulb<=. Small Trees, etc.. sent
by m.iil to any office in the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freieht.

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 42nd Vear, 1000 Acres." 29 GreeolionseSb

1896

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO .. Box 70 Painesville. 0.

Miss Mary E. Martin
FLORAL PARK,

NEW YORK,
Will sell yon Fit ESH, PCKE,

E
up-to-date

lower Seeds and Bulbs

When yon bny of me—yon save
tone?, eft bright Flowers,

frfsliionable colors, honest
treatment, and IMTIillV

:ZEA WOMAN. —MONEY BACK ir WANTED -

(XKKKHXXKKHW
I A£ OF THESE VARIETIES IN O
1 ^> FULL-SIZEO PACKETS ^jL

"A WHOLE FLO WER GARDEN FOR 25 CENTS."

\lys«iiin Little Geaa. "Mignonette Gi
•Aster (iiant I'.Mfl 'rniisy Parisian Fancy.
White. Immense: new. 40 colors. New strain.

Dnlilia Double. Large. Petunia— P> r* •

lliniithus or Japanese Tree. Frenel:.
^love Pink. Dble. 20cols. Poppies—Shirley nnj

•Fairy Zinnias. Gems. I Carnation. Double.
Giant Phlox Drniii- >nmv ((iieen t r.ndy.
mondi. Star, fringe, tx. tnlt. Elegant.

•Japanese Imperial Sweet Peas. 10 kirn's
Morninu GI*IT« New. Verbeiia— .Mainmort?

Lemon Verbena.
|

Bright Flowers; 20 c.ls.

a^°NOVELTIES MARKED THUS'^a
Anyone sending for t'Ol'S »j' these collec-

tions from -t people, nittnes a ntl €ttt<lresses
enclosed, I tcilt send

FREE*
C BEGONIA
J BULBS
IN 5 COLORS
or 5 Bulbs 50c

Flowers are 4 ins.
across. Crimson.
Yellow. \Y h i t e.
Pink and Blotch-
ed. Bloom in pots in
the house summer
and winter: out-
side are smothered with bloom all summer.

AGENTS WANTED u "
;

.

s- r
llaUILi; C.€nnin<- lilamoild Klne. W'atcbes. Fors. Ostrich rV.a-

Books. *c. Cmtnlarue—Direxiioos for Groains. Premium,
and Prite Blanks with every order.

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, New York.

INCUBATORS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE and

CLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry stipolies at
o.r«(priff ..Gr

MAKE HENS LAY
inWinter and product
fertile e^rss for haton-

ic,for catalog and vain
nation on poaltrv raisi
IM I BATOK k \.i \ \. IO,
Ohio Si., oi IM i. U'

|

Everblooming

Tea Roses

The Finest K.uds,
White,
Pink and Yellow

FOR10C
•• abo^ c three bejutiiul roses.

Tie Big Six Rose Offer for only 25c
A Beautiful Hardy Toss Rose.
A Charming Everblooming Rose.
A Lovely Sweet Scented Tea Rose.
A Fine Perpetual blooming Hardy Rose,
A Tagniiicent Hardv Climbing Rose.
A Dainty Fairy or Polyantha Rose.

Tr.ink ol it, the aboie collection of roses for onl) 25c.

e Charming and Sweet Scented Tea Roses, lab'ld 25c
o Splendid DonMe Geraniums all colors, labeled iic
ti Beautifui Single Geraniums, tine assortment 2oc
b sweetest and Best Carnations, choiee colors 25c
6of the Loveliest Fuchsias, double and single 25c
fiGiant Prize Chrysanthemums, all tice colors. 25cThe Grand African Bine Lily, Sac
Send 10c for our beautiful catalogue full of original

illustrations. Our Special Bargain edition is free to al

,

McCRECOR BROS.. Sprinerfield. O
IS LARGE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS

^rC^^>T\ f011 0NLY 15 CENTSV ^^^^j&yj^s To P3^ postage anJ packing.

•m\W -^-X Vr̂ lWit>fe-»\ 1 P^t New Japanese Imperial

\ ?->
t '/'jfcu \ "orilirj? *j-ory (it; sbuwn in cat).

O-^v- ' ,"•-/ '4^y-£-i^ Tr-te grand new variety is truly^ . is^lwBi^^S. Womiertui; fluwers very laree,
a.l ctu>rs, red. green, marble

i Irinpul, Trbite spotted with bine,
' an! al of incomparable beaaty.
1 pfet Mammoth Fan-?, l pkt
Cnsmos, 1 pkt Cnmson Ere Hi-
biscus. 1 pkt Chinese Pink' l pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia. 1 pkt Go-
detia. 1 pkt Larkspur. 1 pkt G.ant

CJicomb, i pkt Sweet AlyBSum. 1 pkt Candytuft. i pkt Mignon-
ette, 1 pkt Phlox, l pkt Sweet Pea. IS lanre packets choice reg-
i-ibie seeds, all different kinds 15 cts. !5 bmtjs New G-adk-ius
15 cts. We will send the three collections t >r Only 3*. Cents.
Remember we refund wir mnuev ir not as represented.

J.BOSCOE FTJIiLER & CO., Floral Park, W. Y
"yjiinjiiiiiMiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiriinriniiiMMiiJiiiiniiujiiiiiujiijiiiiiiie

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM SEED.
These charming new Chrysanthemums from Japan

; bloom the 11 rst year from eeed. They embrace all styles,
! varieties and colors, including the exquisite newOstrich
Plume types. Rosettes, Globes, Fimbriated, Miniature
and Mammoth. Sow the seed this spring ; the plants
will bloom profusely this falL 25 cts. per pkt . or
Foronly 30c. we will mall all the following:
lie.. :-z~ :A?i.

s.":2 :£:-3ii:TSSi:^
It;-.. 3:A2:i: f:=
1 i:-.z:-±ZZ? Z±ZX±.z::?. z:\i:Ur.. :'.::r:i;:=::,

I;::. rzizzVi. Zl^Z^llZZ ::z:::E3.!;eT.'rsj:iit.

lti;. r.ZlTZli. :: Z&.Z-. i trsii p'.i;-..

itit. E-A2r:-:i::r ricxsss: :i^i,n;i=:,ei.Sae.
1 tit. ZTiZT STEET FEA (3 Sis::
::"3-:'.':s ri:":T Z-Z-uZlllZZ. a'.l ::f=:e:-. c:'.:rs.

2 " UET ZZZZ'.Z :-La:"I"3, en-;:/i
3 " HAilllCTH CIA1I3, different colors.

I
and our GREAT CiTilOGTX, 136 pages, with magnificent
colored plates and covers. These 7 packets of seed
Novelties and 15 choice Bulbs worth $1.35 will all flower
this season, and we send them for 30 CENTS only t«
introduce our superior stock. Order at once.

OUR CATALOGUE SK.KSS
I Bare new Fruits is the finest ever issued : profusely
I illustrated with elegant cuts and colored plates We
^ffer the choicest standard sorts and finest Novelties.
We are headquarters for all that is New. Rare aad
Beautiful. This elejrant Catalogue will be sent Free to
any who order or expect to order after getting it.m LEWIS GUILDS, HUdrut/Ll.

My New Seed Boot tells all
about the best varieties of
Peas and Everything ofin-
terest in the Seed Line; how
to gTowthem for profit, etc.

FREE ifyou send a postal
to-day, mention this paper.

H.W.BUCKBEE
Rockford Seed Farms

Rockford, Ills.
P. O. Box 567

well begun is half dene. Begin
well by getting Ferry's Seeds.
Don't let chance determine
your crop, but plant Ferry's
Seeds. Known and sold
everywhere.

Before you plant, get

Ferry's Seed Annual
for 1*96. Contains more prac-

tical information for farmers
and gardeners than many high-
priced text books. Mailed free.

D. 3. KERRY i 10., DETROIT, Hi! U.
'

• MiiiuiimimiMiiiiiiiuiH*

D. & C.

rnrr trial , your home. Cat this oat and send fot

rnrr catalogue. Prices to suit voa. Oxford Sew
SI UaLaLin? Machines awarded World's Fair Medal

FS WH\T AST WILL DO. PULL --ET OF ATTACHMENTS.
N TEAS BOAUBTnL P8E.GHT PAID ADDBESS

OXFORD MPSE. CO., 140 Wabash A-*.. » UK AIM

GLIMPSES OF A LAND OF BEAUTY !L
of \ - .. and Western North Carolina. Send 15 cts-
to CAMERON A- ( L'SHM AN. Asheville. N. C.

= BEST and CHEAPEST.
S Catalopne and full treatise on sprayine frnit g
— and vegetable crops mailed free. Address =

s WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
ainiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnuiiimii'mi?

OUR POULTRY AXXL'AL
and Boot oi Valuable Recipes, 64 large
pagRr. contains 8 beautiful colored plates
of fowis, gives dea ription and prices ot"
* =

. varieties with important hintson care
ofpoultry and pages of recipes of great
value to everyone. Finest Poultrv Book
publisher" foi lt>95 Postpaid onlv lOcta,
C. N, Bowers, box 15. Dakota. Ill

Learn how to get. grow and
[

care for the famous D. <fc C.
Ro&esand how to cultivate 1

I all other desirable flowers.
in the 27th annual edition of out XnrGvide to Jiose >

i
Culture—just out for 1896. I

,
Thi- 5pleodidlr illastrated 110-

pare Swk A sample of oi
' zinewiUbeniailedfreeoDreqaest.|

The Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

t our Anctrvideto nose

ROSES
lUUilllUIlUilUlJM

01 We guarantee

1 Heiskell's Ointment
|gtn qnickly and permanently enre Eczema, i

!® Srald-Hearl, Barber's Itch or Tetter IW withont the aid of internal medicine.
Ira due. per box at Droepists or by malL
S JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
^531 Commerce St., Philadelphia. I

Ideal Spring Beds ;,

,

,,

iae awake tarta

eep." illnstrating and de-

ns them, together with an np-tn-date pocket map oi your
, sent on rece.pt oi three twtveent «Tamne
Fmter liros. MT- < -a LVj Bt^ ruVa. K.V.
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The above view is a faithful rpproduction of Uie actnal ap-
pearance of the Maywood Colony and environs.
The group of buildings in the center is the colony settle-

ment, i- known as Corninp. the railroad having so named
their station. The population of the village is 400. and
growing right along. Here we have three well stocked gen-
eral merchandise stores, a good hotel, two blacksmith shops,
two lumber yards, livery stable, two shoe stores, a drug
store, two barber shops, two butcher shops, an Odd Fellows
hall in which the various fraternal organizations meet, a
weekly newspaper and job otfice, two brick yards. Postal
and Western Union Telegraph offices. Wells. Fargo A C'o.

express office, post office, issuing and paying money orders,
laundry, 1.200 feet of warehouse for storing wheat: a splen-
did two-story depot at which four regular trains stop daily;
a #10.000 public school building. Methodist and Baptist
churches (Kpiscopals to build in April), and on the bank of
the Sin t un.'iit.i river, just opposite the Stanford vim-yard,
which is shown in the view, are the warehouses of the Sac-
ramento River Transportation Co., where boats make daily
landings on their trips from Sacramento City to Red Bluff
and return. The presence of the river warehouses insure
low freight rates on imports and exports.
The celebrated Stanford estate of 65,000 acres and vine-

yard of 4.000 acres is due east of, and four miles distant
from Corning. Riverview Colony is a splendid tract of land,
and lies along the west bank of the Sacramento river, di-
rectly opposite this world-famous vineyard. The river is the
dividing line, bence it is that it is but about 500 feet between
the two places.
To the east and south is seen the beautiful town of Chico,

with a population of 6,000. and where are located the or-
chards of General John Bidwell, the largest individual or-
chards in the world. In the center of the Stanford estate
is the town of Vina. From this small town the fruit ship-
ments approximate 2.000 car loads a year, and yet some
people think fruit is not grown in the upper Sacramento
valley. Twenty miles north of Maywood is our county seat.

Red Bluff, a splendid place of 4.000 population, and the
head of navigation on the Sacramento river. Red Bluff
is reached by rail from Maywood in 30 minutes, and the
fare is 60 cents.

The mountains seen in the distance are the Sierra Nuva-
das, twenty miles distant, standing 10.000 feet high, und
forming the eastern wall of this wonderful valley. Looking
due we-t from M.iywn...| lire seen the Coast Kunge moun-
tains. 8,000 feet in height, and about twenty-four miles away.
Mount Shasta, which is in plain view of Maywood, closes
the gap to the north. Shasta and the Sierras shut out the
blizzards, and the Coast Range the fogs and changeable
influences of the ocean, which is eighty miles distant, giv-
ing to this part of the valley complete exemption from cold
and dampness. While well north in point of latitude, the
climate here is milder and more equable than at Los Ange-
les or San Diego. Snow in the valley is unknown. The high
wall on three sides of the vail > congeal and precipitate
the moisture that blows up the valley from San Francisco,
insuring as they do, regular and ample rainfall to develop
all crops without the aid of irrigation.

In point of scenery, this part of California surpasses all

others, it being in the region of lofty mountains, with per-
petoal snow m constant night. The Irreality is nature's san-
itarium, being thoroughly protected by these mountain
barrier*

Relief or cure is always found for pulmonary affections.
Here the Sa< r.uin nt<> is clear as crystal, about 600 feet

wide, and obotinds with hsh of endless variety. Salmon are
caught with seines, and other varieties with hook.
The timber bordering the river is alive with dove, quail

and rabbit, and in the rainy season the country swurms
with geese and duck. This section is truly the sportsman's

The Stanford vineyard, shown in the birds-eye view is the
principle source of support for the Stanford University. At
Chico. Iff miles distant, is the northern branch of the State
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We here present a copy of the official plat of Maywood
Colony Xo. 4. that the many who are looking toward May-
wood as their future home may see exactly how this colony
is formed. As w ill be seen, it is made up of nine blocks of
eighty acres each, or 720 seres in all. Each block is subdi-
vided into eight ten-acre lots. Each lot opens on an avenue
forty feet in w idth. This tract lies along the east side of the
S. P. R. R.. and exactly one and one-half miles south of
Corning, and joins our Colony No. 1. It is level, clear and
ready for the plow, very fertile and adapted to the orange,
olive, tig, almond, grape, peach, prune, plum. pear, as well
as alfalfa and vegetables. A correct view of the land furn-
ished free upon request. Its nearness to t 'orning makes it a
choice place for home-building, for it is but a short walk to
town. In no other section of California is land of this qual-
ity and convenience to town to be had for so low a price. If
you want a bargain, take this. Don't wait. It won't wait
for you. Each lot contains ten acres, and the price per acre
is shown by the tigures thereon.

adeedfia $500 LOT,
$50 down, then $12.50 monthly. No interest or (axes.

SEE HOW EASY""
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A $550.00 lot is bought by paying $55.00 down,
then $13.75 monthly. No taxes. No interest.

Discount of lo per cent for full cash.

Buyers in colony Xo. 4 can transfer their money to a like

acreage of unsold land in our other colonies within six

months from date of purchase.

In buying send check for 10 per cent of price of lot de-

sired. Should it be sold when check arrives we hold the

money subject to your order.

If you want to pay cash in full.take off 10 percent of the price

of land. send check direct to BANK OK TEHAMA COUNTY*
RED BLUFF, CAL., authorizing said* bank to pay us the

money only when we have given them (the bank), for you a

deed to the land desired. Notify us that the laud may be

marked sold.

We plant successfully till March Pith.

Colonists are supplied with lumber at wholesale cost.

By the exclusive use of high-grade mediums, we have sold

to high grade people. All professional lines are repre-

sented in the 470 buyers.

As a location for home-building this is an ideal one. As
an investment it is safe, ami sure to be profitable in the ex-

treme. Land at present price can double 5 times, yet bo

reasonable in price.
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provided they go before buyinjl
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and sent to us will he good fori
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Select a lot, then write us for description. A committee
composed of II. H. Gcllcher. (Jeorge Hong und (' M. Wood-
land, all of Coming, California, Willi on request, examine
and report on any lot.

We refer to Rot. W. L. Cook. Baptist Pastor; R*¥i J. K.
Iiit> . Methodist Pastor, and He v. .1 nines I 'ope. Fpiscopul
Minister, all of Corning, Cat. Financial reference, Hank of
Tehama County, Red Bluff, California.

lo WHOM IT HAY CONCERN.
It"/' Muny iiwjniries are made each day about May*

wood Colony und it- operators. Poster and Woodson, wo
therefore give the following information for the benefit of
all who feel an interest in our fair locaht) Foster A Woodson
are w ell known here They have been prominent bu-iness men
in this county for yours. They are holiest, capable men,
eminently fair in all business relating to Maywood Colony.
Mu> wood i» on a sound Imsi- ; is solvent, und deeds to any
of itt property are perfectly good. Fruit nosing can be sue-
CtMflfailj CArriftd on without irrigation here. The lands of
the colony nr.- good, being cspecmlK tidnpted tit the various
kinds #,f fruits und nuts grown in this. title They are low
in prn-e n- compared with other lands of like kind. Tho
Sacramento riwr does not overflow them, and the cliimito
und healrhfnluc«s of the locality is ns good as elsewhere in
the Rtat4>. The prospects for a settlement of happy, pros-
perous people i« most assuring md I. Water, fuel and
budding Uniterm) are comparatively cheap. In a general
way I do not know im» favorable a section in California (or
home-building |,> men of moderate means. I have a good
knowledge of tu colony lands, und to the end that the>
may be sett led and developed b> a good and worthy class of
eJttMna, will n«lect ten <>r twenty-acre tracts for any who
not) t-utrust me with this duty. I will not guarantee hii tin-

fact ton so far a« hxation ami environment are concerned,
for we «|| have different tastes, but will select good, fertile
-oil. such as 1- ii-uull) pti'd as well adapted to fruit cul-
ture. 'Signed,, J. p.. KAV. pastor. M. Iv church. Corning.
California.

(let our free Prospectus.

POSTER & WOODSON,
84 Adams St. Chicago.

THESE HAPPY PEOPLE ARE LIVING UNDER THEIR OWN VINE AND FIO

AND EATING THE FRUIT THEREOF AT MAYWOOD COLONY. CALIFORNIA
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BRINGING IN THE SHEAVES.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Joel 3:13, "Tiltye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe."

How much of Philadelphia does Stephen
Girard own to-day? How much of Boston
property does Abbott Lawrence own to-

day? The man who to-day hath a dollar

in his pocket hath more worldly estate

than the millionaire who died last year.

How do you suppose I feel, standing here

surrounded by a multitude of souls, each
one worth more than the material uni-

verse? Oh, was I not right in saying,

this spiritual harvest is richer than the

temporal harvest ? I must tighten the

girdle. I must sharpen the sickle, I must
be careful how I swing the instrument for

gathering the grain, lest one stalk be lost.

One of the most powerful sickles for reap-

ing this spiritual harvest is the preaching

of the Gospel. If the sickle have a rose-

wood handle, and it be adorned with pre-

cious stones, and yet it cannot bring down
the grain, it is not much of a sickle, and
preaching amounts to nothing unless it

harvests souls for God. Shall we preach

philosophy? The Ralph Waldo Emersons
could beat us at that. Shall we preach

science ? The Agassizes could beat us at

that. The minister of Jesus Christ with
weakest arm going forth in earnest prayer,

and wielding this sickle of the Gospel, shall

find the harvest all around him waiting for

the angel sheaf-binders. Oh, this harvest

of souls ! I notice in the fields that the

farmer did not stand upright when he

gathered the grain. 1 noticed he had to

stoop to his work, and I noticed in order to

bind the sheaves the better he had to put
his knee upon them. And as we go forth

in this work for God we cannot stand up-

right in our rhetoric and our metaphysics

and our erudition. We have to stoop to

our work. Ay, we have to put our knee
to it or we will never gather sheaves for

the Lord's garner. Peter swung that sickle

on the day of Pentecost, and three thou-

sand sheaves came in. Richard Baxter

swung that sickle at Kidderminster, and

McCheyne at Dundee, and vast multi-

tudes came into the kingdom of our God.
Oh, this is a mighty Gospel ! It captur-

ed not only John the lamb, but Paul the

lion. Men may gnash their teeth at it, and
clinch their fists, but it is the power of God
and the wisdom of God unto salvation.

But alas, if it is only preached in pulpits

and on Sabbath days! We must go forth

into our stores, our shops, our banking-

houses, our- factories, and the streets, and
everywhere preach Christ. We stand in

our pulpits for two hours on the Sabbath
and commend Christ to the people; but

there are 168 hours in the week, and wh it

are the two hours on the Sabbath against

the 166? Oh, there comes down the

ordination of God this day upon all the

people, men who toil with head and hand
and foot—the ordination comes upon all

merchants, upon all mechanics, upon all

toilers and God savs to you as he savs to

me: "Go, teach all nations. He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, and
he that believeth not shall be damned."
Mighty Gospel, let the whole earth hear

it ! The stnrv of Christ is to regenerate

the nations, it is to eradicate all wrong, it

is to turn the earth into a paradise. An
old artist painted the Lord's Supper, and

he wanted the chief attention directed t<»

the face of Christ. When he invited his

H E sword has been poet-

ized and the world has

celebrated the sword of

Bolivar, the sword of

Cortez, and the sword
of Lafayette. The pen

has been properly eulo-

gized, and the world has celebrated the

pen of Addison, the pen of Southey, and
the pen of Irving. The painters' pencil

has been honored, and the world has cele-

brated the pencil of Murillo, the pencil of

Rubens, and the pencil of Bierstadt. The
sculptor's chisel has come in for high en-

comium, and the world has celebrated

Chantrey's chisel, and Crawford's chisel,

and Greenough's chisel. But there is one

instrument about which I sing the first

canto that was ever sung—the Sickle, the

sickle of the Bible, the sickle that has

reaped the harvest of many centuries.

Sharp, and bent into a semi-circle, and glit-

tering, this reaping hook, no longer than

your arm, has furnished the bread for

thousands of years. Its success has pro-

duced the wealth of nations. It has had
more to do with the world's progress than

sword, and peri, and pencil, and chisel, all

put together. Christ puts the sickle into

exquisite sermonic simile, and you see that

instrument flash all up and down the Apoc-

alypse as St. John swings it,while through

Joel in my text God commands the people,

as through his servants now he commands
them—"Put ye in the sickle for the har-

vest is ripe."

Last November there was great rejoicing

all over the land. With trumpet and cor-

net and organ and thousand-voiced psalm
we praised the Lord for the temporal har-

vests. We praised God for the wheat, the

rye, the oats, the cotton, the rice, all the

fruits of the orchard and all the grains of

the field ; and the nation never does a bet-

ter thing than when in the autumn it

gathers to festivity and thanks God for

the greatness of the harvest. But I come
to-day to speak to you of richer harvests,

even the spiritual. How shall we estimate

the value of a man ? We say he is worth
so many dollars, or he has achieved such

and such a position ; but we know very

well there are some men at the top of the

ladder who ought to be at the bottom, and
some at the bottom who ought to be at the

top, and the only way to estimate a man
is by his soul. We all know that we shall

live forever. Death cannot kill us. Other
crafts may be drawn into the whirlpool or

shivered on the rocks, but this life within

us will weather all storms and drop no an-

chor, and ten million years after death will

shake nut signals on the high seas of eter-

nity. You put the mendicant off your
doorstep and say he is only a beggar; but

he is worth all the gold of the mountains,
worth all the pearls of the sea, worth the

solid earth, worth sun and moon and
Stars, worth the entire material universe.

Take all the paper that ever came from the

paper-mills and put it side bv side and
sheet by sheet, and let men with fleetest

pens make figures on that paper for 10,000

years, and thev will only have begun to

express the value of the soul. Suppose I

owned Colorado and Nevada and Austra-

lia, of how much value would thev be to

me one moment after I departed this life?

friends in to criticise the picture, they ad-

mired the chalices more than they did the

face, and the old artist said, "This picture

is a failure," and he dashed out the pict-

ure of the cups, and said: "I shall have
nothing to detract from the face of the

Lord ; Christ is the all of this picture."

Another powerful sickle for the reaping

of this harvest is Christian song. 1 know
in many churches the whole work is dele-

gated to a few people standing in the organ-

loft. But, my friends, as others cannot

repent for us and others cannot die for us,

we cannot delegate to others the work of

singing for us. While a few drilled ar-

tists shall take the chants and execute the

more skilful music, when the hymn is giv-

en out let there be hundreds and thousands
of voices uniting in the acclamation- On
the way to grandeurs that never cease and
glories that never die, let us sing. At the

battle of Lutzen, a general came to the

king and said : "Those soldiers are sing-

ing as they are going into battle. Shall 1

stop them ? " "No," said the king, "men
that can sing like that can fight." Oh,
the power of Christian song ! When 1 ar-

gue here you may argue back. The argu-

ment you make against religion may be

more skilful than the argument I make in

behalf of religion. But who can stand be-

fore the pathos of some uplifted song like

that which we sometimes sing :

Show pity, Lord, Lord, forgive!

Let a repenting rebel live !

Are not thy mercies large and five?

May not a sinner trust in thee ?

Another mighty sickle for the reaping of

the Gospel harvest is prayer. What Joes

God do with our prayers ? Does he go on

the battlements of heaven and throw them
off? No. What do you do with gifts

given you by those who love you very

much ? • You keep them with great sacred-

ness. And do you suppose God will take

our prayers, offered in the sincerity and
love of our hearts, and scatter them to the

winds? Oh, no! He will answer them
all in some way. Oh, what a mighty
thing prayer is ! It is not a long rigmarole

of " ohs," and " ahs," and " for ever and
ever, Aniens." It is a breathing of the

heart into the heart of God. Oh, what a

mighty thing prayer is! Elijah with it

reached up to the clouds and shook down
the show ers. With it John Knox shook

Scotland. With it Martin Luther shook

the earth. And when Philip Melancthon

lay sick unto death, as many supposed,

Martin Luther came in and said, " Philip,

we can't spare you!" "Oh," said he,

"Martin, you must let me go; I am tired

of persecution and tired of life. I want
to go to be with my God." " No," said

Martin Luther, "you shall not go; you

must take this food and then I will pray

for you." "No, Martin," said Melanch-

thon,"you must let me go." Martin Luth-

er said : "You take this food, or I will ex-

communicate you." He took the food and

Martin Luther knelt down and prayed as

only he could pray, and convalescence

came and Martin Luther went back and
said to his friends : "God has saved the

life of Philip Melancthon in direct answer

to my prayer." Oh, the power of prayer!

Have you tested it ?

Dr. Prime, of New York, in his beauti-

ful book entitled, "Around the World,"

described a mausoleum in India which it

took 20.000 men twenty-two years to

build—that and the buildings surround-

ing—and he says: "Standing in that mau-
soleum and uttering a word, it is echoed

back from a height of 150 feet ; not an or-

dinary echo, hut a prolonged music, as

though there were angels hovering in the

air." And everv word of earnest prayer

we utter has an echo, not from the marble

cupola Of an earthly mausoleum, but from

the heart of God and from the wings of

angeK as thev hover, crying : "Behold, he

pravs!" Oh. test it? Mighty sickle for

reaping this Gospel harv est, the sickle of

prayer !

It does not make so much difference about

the posture you take, whether you sit,

st. uid or kneel, or lie on your face, or in

your physical agonies lie on your back t

does not make any difference about e

physical posture, as was shown ii \

hospital, when the chaplain said as e

looked over the beds of the suffering; "
(

all those wounded men here who wcl
like to be prayed for lift the hand ! S<e
lifted two hands ; others lifted one ha | ]

some with hands amputated could cj| i

lift the stump of the arm. One man, r i \

his arms amputated, could give no si,t
|

except to say, "Me! Me!" Oh, it is
not make any difference about the rhet c

of your prayers ; it does not make . j

difference about the posture : it does t
,

make any difference whether you can t>|

a hand or have no hand to lift. GolsJ
ready to hear you. Prayer is answe .

God is waiting to respond.

"Lift up your eyes upon the fields, r

they are white already to harv est !" rv 1

many have you reaped for God ? Do ii !

ask me how many I have reaped for G ?

I cannot say. Now can you say lyaj

many you have reaped ? I hope there e i

some who have been brought into e

kingdom of God, through yourinstrun I

tality. Have there not been ? Not ?

You, a man thirty-five, forty, fifty yij

of age and not one ? I see souls comim p
to glory. Here is a Sunday School teat r

bringing ten or fifteen souls. Here a. I

tract distributor bringing in forty or t I

souls. Here is a man you never hear. if

who has been very useful in bringing s< s

to God. He comes with one hundred J

fifty souls. They are the sheav es of 9 i

harvest. How many have you broug ?

Not one—can it be ? What w ill God s ?

What will the angels say? Better crohH

down in some corner of heaven d

never show yourself. Oh, that iHh

vest is to be reaped now ! And tha s

this instant ! Why not be reaped r

God this hour ?

"Oh," says some man, "I have In-

going on the wrong road for thirty, ftlyj'

or fifty years ; I have gone through e

whole catalogue of crime and must first -t

myself fixed up." Ah, you will nevert

yourself fixed up until Christ takes yon
charge. You get worse and worse i fflr

he comes to the rescue. "Not the rig i-

ous ; sinners Jesus came to call." So, U

see, I take the very worst case there is If

there is a man here who feels he is all r it

in heart and life, I am not talking to 1 1,

for he is probably a hypocrite. 1 will k

to him some other time. But if there a

man who feels himself all wrong, to h I

address myself. Though you bewour d

in the hands and wounded in the feet d

wounded in the head and wounded in «

heart, and though the gangrene of ete ll

death be upon you, one drop of the e if

of divine life will cure your soul. Tho.h

you be soaked in evil indulgences, tho ti

your feet have gone in unclean plas,

though you have companioned with ie

abandoned and the lost, one touch ofji-

v ine grace will save your soul.

I do not say that you will not It

struggles after that. Oh, no ! But t.y

will be a different kind of struggle. 1|

go into that battle and all helljfc

against you and you are alone, and ifi

tight and you tight, weaker and vve.'ST

and weaker, until at last you fall and ie

powers of darkness trample on your SB
But in the other case you go into the t-

tie and you tight stronger and stronger id

stronger, until the ev il propensity :
down and you get the victory through If

Lord Jesus Christ. Oh, come out of)t

sins! Have you not been bruised \p
sin long enough ? Have you not caiB

that load long enough? Have you Ot

fought that battle long enough?

I rattle the gates of your sepulchw
day. I take the trumpet of the Gtg
and blow the long, loud blast. RoW
went into battle. Charlemagne's att

had been driven back bv the three ar*
of the Saracens, and Roland, in almost*

spair, took up the trumpet and blew tm
blasts in one of the mountain passes.B

under the power of those three blastfB

Saracens recoiled and fled in terror, m
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rtory says that when he had blow n the

trd blast Roland's trumpet broke.

take this trumpet of the Gospel and

tw the first blast: " Whosoever will."

1 low the second blast : "Seek ye the

V-J while he may be found." I blow

ti third blast; "Now is the accepted

t e." But the trumpet does not break,

j vas handed down by our forefathers to

*J and we will hand it down to our chil-

dn, that after we are dead they may
tw the trumpet, telling the world that

v have a pardoning God, a loving God,

aympathetic God, and that more to him

ttn the throne on which he sits is the

j
( of seeing a prodigal put his finger on

t latch of his father's house.

invite any one the most infidel, any

o- the most atheistic, I invite him into

t kingdom of God with just as much
hrtiness as those who have for fifty

yirs been under the teaching of the Gos-

p and believed it all. When I was liv-

j in Philadelphia a gentleman told me of

a.ene in which he was a participant. In

C lowhill street, in Philadelphia, there

H been a powerful meeting going on for

sne time and many were converted, and

aong others one of the prominent mem-
ts of the worst club-house in that city,

"le next night the leader of that club-

fjse, the president of it, resolved that he

v uld endeavor to get his comrade away.
. i came to the door, and before he entered

1 heard a Christian song, and under its

j.ver his soul was agitated. He went in

i\ asked for prayer. Before he came out

1 was a subject of converting mercy.
'

e next night another comrade went to

rlaim the two who had been lost to their

sful circle. He went, and under the

j.ver of the Holy Ghost became a chang-

« man, and the work went on until they
•> re all saved and the infamous dub-

Ijse disbanded. Oh, it is a mighty
iispel! Though you came here a child

<sin you can go away a child of grace,

^ucan'go away singing:

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound

1 1 That saved a wretch like me ;

I once was lost, but now am found

—

Was blind, but now I see.

Dh, give up your sins ! Most of your

I; is already gone. Your children are go-

i; on the same wrong road. Why do

u not stop? "This day is salvation come
' thy house." Why not this moment
>k up into the face of Christ and say

:

Just as ! am. without one plea

But that thy blood was shed for me,
Aud that thou bid'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

God is going to save you. You are go-

l to be among the shining ones. After

e toils of life are over, you are going up
the everlasting rest, you are going up to

n your loved ones, departed parents and
parted children. "O, my God," says
me man, " how can I come to thee? I

I so far off. Who will help me, I am so

;ak? It seems such a great unde'rtak-

l" Oh, my brother, it is a great under-

king! It is so great you cannot accom-
sh it. but Christ can do the work. He
II correct your heart and he will correct

ur life. " Oh," you say, "
I will stop

ifanity." That will not save you.
Oh," you say, "

I will stop Sabbath-
eaking." That will not save you.
lere is only one door into the kingdom of

>d, and that is faith : only one ship that
:ls for heaven, and that is faith. Faith
e first step, the second step, the hund-
ith step, the thousandth step, the last

ep. By faith we enter the k.ngdom. By
ith we keep in. In faith we die. Heaven
reward of faith. The earthquake shook
wn the Philippian dungeon. The jailor
id: "What shall I do?" Some of you
n.ld say :

" Better get out of the place
fore the walls crush vou." What did
e Apostle say? "Believe on the Lord
sus Christ and thou shalt be saved."
Ah," you say, " there's the rub." What
faith? Suppose you were thirsty and I

fered you this glass of water, and you
'lieved I meant to give it to you. and you
imeup and took it. You exercise faith.

You believe I mean to keep my promise.

Christ offers you the water of everlasting

life. You take it. That is faith.

Enter into the kingdom of God. Enter

now. The door of life is set wide open. I

plead with you by the bloody sweat of

Gethsemane and the death-groan of Gol-

gotha, by cross and crown, by Pilate's

court-room and Joseph's sepulchre, by
harps and chains, Dy kingdoms of light

and realms of darkness, by the trumpet

of the archangel that shall wake the dead,

and by the throne of the Lord God Al-

mighty and the Lamb, that you attend

now to the things of eternity. Oh, what
a sad thing it will be if, having come so

near heaven, we miss it ! Oh, to have

come within sight of the shining pinnacles

of the city and not have entered ! Oh, to

have been so near we have seen the

mighty throng enter, and we not joining

them ! Angels of God, fly this way

!

Good news for you, tell the story among
the redeemed on high ! If there be one

there especially longing for our salvation,

let that one know it now. We put down
our sorrows. Glory be to God for such a

hope, for such a pardon, for such a joy, for

such a heaven, for such a Christ

!

Buddha's Borrowed Light.
Dr. Petrie, the Eminent Orientalist, Traces

the Source of the Buddhist Wisdom.

IN
a letter to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
from Dr. Flinders Petrie, the famous
Oriental scholar and explorer, writ-

ten from London January 14th, he
encloses a report of an import-

ant meeting of the Victoria In-

stitute, London. The subject of

"The Derivation of the Ethics

of Buddhism" was investigated

and carefully discussed at the

meeting, its consideration being

introduced in a brief paper, the

author of which called attention

to the frequency with which
moral precepts, often similar to

those in Holy Writ, were quot-

ed as from Buddhist writngs,

this being very often done by
Theosophists and others who
sought to minimize the value
of the Christian Scriptures.

The question thereupon arose:

Were these precepts to be found
in the earlier Buddhist writings,

and, if not original, whence
were they derived? A careful

examination of t h e Buddhist
writings, and of the Old Tes-
tament showed that every val-

uable moral precept inculcated

by Buddha or his followers was
freely taught by Moses and the
prophets centuries before Budd-
ha existed: and this was scarce-

ly to be wondered at, consider-

ing the light which had been
thrown of late on the extent to

which nations in earlier days
held communication with each
other. The Ethics of Buddhism were very
evidently derived from those nations with
whom the inhabitants of India had com-
mercial and other relations, including the
Jewish ; which was in its greatest pros-

perity 500 years before Buddha was said to

have existed ; and also later, when the
Captiv ity took place, and there was a ten-

dency towards the dispersal of that peo-

ple.

Attention was drawn to the evidence
giv en by Strabo and other ancient writers

to the great commercial intercourse exist-

ing in the tenth century B. C. between
India. Persia, Parthia, Media, and the
countries south of the Euxine, as well as

the ancient traffic by sea « hich recent re-

search had shown to have existed, and had
been referred to at a recent meeting of the
Institute as carried on from India round
Ceylon and up the Red Sea, the ships be-

ing mostly manned by those intrepid mar-
iners, of the earliest historic times, the
Phoenicians.who were the foremost explor-

ers of their day.

The prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it ; and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and

the quickening of God's people.

Fed and Warmed for a Cent.
The st. Andrews Coffee Mauds, and the Good
They do Among the New York Poor—Mrs.
Lamadrid's I'nique Charity.

gj rrr-<^S? OSSIBLY if one were to

\ search over the whole
^ world, with a view to

inquiring into its organ-
ized charities, and of test-

ing the comparative val-

ues of its philanthropies
—high-sounding or hum-

ble—he would experience difficulty in find-

ing a charity at once so unique, so small,
and yet so far-reaching as that which is

the subject of the colored illustration on
our first page. In January, 1887, Mrs. J.

M. Lamadrid, an English lady, founded
the first St. Andrews One-Cent Coffee
Stand in New York City. She had seen
the misery and poverty of certain quarters
of the metropolis, and her heart yearned
within her to help, as far as lay in her
power, in alleviating that wretchedness.
While living in London' she had seen the
penny coffee stands that abound in the
neighborhood of Covent Garden Market,
in the Whitechapel district, and in

the district of which Gray's Inn Road is

the great thoroughfare, and had noted
how they were appreciated by the poor of

those districts. It was impressed upon her
that such stands would be a great boon to

the same class in the American city where-
in she had made her home. Accordingly,
she had simple stands constructed, and, af-

ter procuring the necessary permission,
they were set up in certain locations on
the East-side, where they would be most

MRS. J. M LAMADRID.

helpful to the particular class of patrons
for whom they were intended.

From the outset, Mrs. Lamadrid resolv-

ed that one cent should be the maximum
charge, for those who were able to pay at

all. Having private means < r her own. she
went courageously forward with the work.
An office and kitchen were opened at No. 281
East Broadway, New York, and suitably
equipped. In this kitchen all the food de-

signed for consumption at the stands was
cooked and prepared, and thence conveyed
in covered wagons to the stands. Soon
friends became interested in the work, and
the founder was able to increase the num-
ber of stands in New York and to extend
them to Brooklyn. At the present time
St. Andrews One Cent Coffee stands are

located as follows : Greenwich Street. Old
Slip, Pier 3, East River, Grand Street and
Market Place, Jefferson Market, Elm
Street (.at the Tombs), Fulton and Sands
Sts.. Brooklyn.Thev are changed from time
to time, as circumstances demand. It is

not to be supposed that one can purchase a

very sumptuous meal for a cent, but Mrs.

Lamadrid's menu is certainlv a surprising

one at that figure. Here it is:

Half-pint of coffee, with milk and sugar and one
slice of bread, kc; Beef Soup, with vegetable, and
one slice of bread, ic; pork and beans, ic; fish

cakes, ic; sandwiches, ic, and on Fridays—fish

chowder, ic.

The stands are open daily from 5 a.m.

to 7 p.m., and on Sundays from 7 a.m. to
2 p. in.Their patrons in the main are the very
poor, the waifs and the wanderers of the
streets,who have no home and who find it a
boon to get for a penny a meal that will

sustain life for a time. Tickets for distribu-

tion are sold to many charitable people at
one dollar per hundred and these are given
away to such hungry applicants as they
may encounter on the streets. All the
victuals are of good quality, the coffee es-

pecially being excellent.

It sometimes happens that among the
patrons one sees at the St. Andrew's stands
there may be some well-dressed gentleman,
or an active business man who steps aside
a moment to toss off a cup of fragrant
Java, but the majority are of the work-
ing class or the very poor. Among these
people, the St. Andrew's stands are re-

garded as a most practical charity, conduct-
ed in a manner to render prompt andwelcome
service to many beneficiaries who would
otherwise remain unhelped. The stands are
open all the year round, the expenses
averaging about the same each month,
except for the month of November, when
a fret Thanksgiving dinner is given, and
then they are heavier. The meals sup-
plied at the stands do not include all the
good work that is done. Quantities of

cooked and uncooked food are given grat-

uitously daily from the Kitchen, and aggre-
gate a large amount in the course of the
year. Meal tickets are also given away
free, to deserving applicants. The total

cost of conducting the charity is between
S8,000 and Sq.ooo a year, only a little over
one half of which is received from the sales

of meals at the stands and from meal tick-

ets, the difference being contributed by
friends who are interested in the good
work Mrs. Lamadrid is doing and who de-

sire to help her in its extension. It is a
picturesque yet most useful charity,

which might advantageously be multiplied
ten-fold. In the bitter winter season, when
the idle poor feel the inclement blasts and
cower in tireless homes, in many cases,

with possibly only a few pennies left to

feed a whole family, the one cent coffee

stands are hailed as a life-saving blessing

and the name of their founder is recalled

with real gratitude.

Gospel Progress in Africa.

A writer in the {Mission Journal gives

these encouraging facts concerning the

progress of the Gospel in Uganda, Africa:

"The spirit .of God seems to have been
poured out not only upon the missionaries,

but upon the native Christians in a won-
derful manner, and 1,000 baptisms are re-

ported within the past year. There are
now two hundred buildings used for pub-
lic worship, and in connection with eighty-

five out-stations, there are one hundred
and thirty evangelists engaged in Chris-
tian work. At the beginning of this year,

there were not. probably, more than twen-
ty country churches (or reading rooms or

synagogues), there are now not less than
two hundred, of which the ten largest

would contain 4.500 persons : the average
capacity of all would be, perhaps, 150. In

these there now assemble every Sunday
not less than 20,000 souls to hear the Gos-
pel : on week days not less than 4,000 as-

semble."

Fruits of Martyrdom.
Some two years ago two Swedish mis-

sionaries were slain by a mob at Sung-pu,

China. Their portraits were published in

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD at the time. A
report now given in China'

1

s Millions shov\s
that the blood of those martyrs was "not
shed in vain. It seems that a Chinese wo-
man read of the faith and patience of those
missionaries, and was so impressed by
what she was told that she traveled to

another city in order to ask the mission-
aries about the religion which could pro-

duce such fruits."What is it?" she asked,
"that makes you Jesus people so different

from us? We call you 'foreign devils;'
our people have martyred two of your
teachers who only did good to our people,

and you show no revenge and receive me
as a friend." She was told that this was
the teaching of Jesus, who died for us
when we were enemies. This woman,
who was termed " the Chinese Queen of

Sheba," continued for two weeks with the
missionaries to learn of their faith and doc-

trine, and then returned to her own city to

tell her neighbors : "These Jesus people
know how to love their enemies."
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Jesus the Messiah.
Sunday School Lesson for March 1. Luke!):
18-87. Golden Text, Luke «: 35. By Mrs.
M. Baxter.

LL through his sojourn on
earth, our beloved Lord
manifested his constant
dependence upon his Fa-
ther : "I can of mine own
self do nothing." (John
5 : 30). All he did was
done under thecontinual

guidance and by the indwelling power of

the Father through the Spirit. As man he
was as dependent as we are, and thus we
see it was not only his delight to be much
in prayer, it was

A Necessity

to him as it is to us. His burden was not

only the lost souls around him on every

hand, but even more, the condition of his

own disciples. They had not understood
the miracles of the loaves for "their hearts
were hardened," and in consequence of

this they did not recognize him when he
had walked upon the waves to succor them
in the storm (Mark 6 : 51, 52). When he
repeated the miracle of the loaves, the
Pharisees sought of him a sign from heav-
en as though these miracles were not
enough and the disciples so little under-
stood him that when he warned them
against the leaven of the Pharisees and of

Herod, the very disciples who had convey-
ed the multiplied bread and fishes to the
multitude on the mountain twice over ac-

tually think their Lord is reproaching
Them because they have forgotten their
bread supply (Mark 8: 11-21), after such a
testimony to his providing power ! What
should he do with such a generation ? How
should he train such disciples?

Jesus carried all his burden to his Fath-
er. From him he learned when to- speak,
and when to be silent, and now, just when
all looked so unpromising, was his Fath-
er's hour for an important question. He
was alone praying ; his disciples were with
him and he asked them, saying, "Whom
say the people that I am ? They answer-
ing said, John the Baptist; but some say
Ehas: and others say that one of the old
prophets is risen again." Oh, how few
there were who could say with Philip,

"We have found him of whom Moses in

the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus
of Nazareth, the son of Joseph !" (John 1:

4i . How few had eyes to see that Jesus
answered to the description of the Messiah
in the Scriptures which were their boast!
A personal question followed, "But

whom say ye that I am ? " Without a
moment's hesitation, Peter answered,
"The Christ of God," or (Matt. 16: 16),
"Thou art the Christ, the son of the living

God'" How had Peter learned this secret?

He had heard the devils or demons which
came out of Mary at the command of Jesus,
say, "Thou art Christ the Son of God.
(Luke 4:41), but so had others of the
twelve, and yet they had not come to the
same conclusion as Peter. Jesus explains
it when he savs, "Blessed art thou Simon
Barjona, for flesh anJ blood hath not re-

vealed it unto thee, but mv Father which
is In heaven." ( Matt. 16: 17.) "A man
can receive nothing except it be

Given Him From Heaven."

(John 3 : 27.) From heaven by revelation

Peter had learned that Jesus was the

Christ, and he had the privilege of being
the first of the twelve to acknowledge him

ire his fellow apostles. But Peter's

of what God's anointed should be
*-ere very different from those of the Lord
himself. The very word of commenda-
tion from his Master that he believed in

his Messiahship, was the means of arous-

ing the flesh in Peter, and became to him
an occasion of self-importance; and he was

bef.

indeed unprepared for the way in which
Jesus took the declaration of his faith in

him. Probablv Peter imagined that now
the Lord would declare himself; that he
would do his miracles in the populous
cities, instead of away in the wilderness
or the less prominentcities of Galilee; that
soon the elders and the chief priests would
be brought to acknowledge him ; and nat-

urally his first adherents would stand high
in the coming kingdom. But such antici-

pations were rudelv crushed.
In the first place, the Lord "straitly

charged them and commanded them to

tell no man that thing." To the flesh such
a command would seem the height of

folly, and no doubt the disciples, and es-

pecially Peter, were inwardly vexed be-

yond anything which they were willing

should appear. But w hen Jesus went on
to say, "The Son of Man must suffer many
things, and be rejected of the elders and
chief priests and scribes, and be raised on
the third day," the indignation of Peter

knew no bounds ; he could not accept this,

"Be it far from thee, Lord ; this shall not
be unto thee." (Matt. 16: 22.) What,
lose the countenance of the chief priests

and elders? This will ruin all our hopes
of thy kingdom, no Lord, this cannot be;
we must have the priests and elders with
us. How shall we otherwise get hold of

the people? We need prestige; we need
influence."What is this thou sayest, thou
shalt suffer and be slain ? No, we will

stand by thee too truly to let that happen."
Poor Peter ! he little expected the severe
rebuke, "( jet thee behind me, Satan ; thou
art an offence unto me; for thou savorest
not the things that be of God, but those
that be of men." (Matt. 16: 23.)
Truly it was out of Peter's depth, and

out of the depth of all who have not learn-

ed with the Lord, "1 can of mine own self

do nothing." The Son of Man was "God
manifest in the flesh," he was the second
Adam. God had dealt with the first Adam,
and all he could say to fallen man was:
"Thou shalt die." But here is a second
Adam who is unfallen, who was tempted
as was the first Adam, who "suffered be-

ing tempted," and whose object was to re-

deem man from the fall, and its terrible

consequences of sin and death.

Must He Die ?

Yes; the Son of Man must suffer, must
be rejected, must be slain. There was no
other way. Only through death could he

destroy "him that hath the power of

death, even the devil " ( Heb. 2 : 14). But
Peter's ideas, and all human ideas of build-

ing up Christ's kingdom by human power,

human eloquence, human wisdom, human
policy or wealth must utterly vanish be-

fore the power and wisdom of a crucified

and risen Saviour.

"And he said to them all. If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross daily, and follow
me. For whosoever shall save his life

shall lose it, and whosoever will lose his

life for mv sake, the same shall save it."

To denv himself is to die to himself, his

importance, his advantage of all kinds,
and willingly to count for nothing. Peter
was not yet ready for this. O, few there
are who reallv do learn this lesson ! How
few who reallv lead a life of self-ignoring

in favor of Christ, yielding themselves for

him to use,and to live his own life through
them ! Peter was readv for anv amount of

s.ii ritice ; he had already left business and
his domestic comforts, and was ready to go
to prison and to death, but to be nobody,
after he had left all to follow Christ, was
too much for even the Lord to expect, and
he asked. "What shall we have therefore?"

Six davs later the same Peter, with James
and John, saw the Lord in his glory, trans-

figured before them, and Peter's conviction

that Jesus was the Christ was strengthen-

ed, but, so far from denying himself, we
find him joining in a contention which
took place among the twelve, as to which
of them would be the greatest. (Mark 9 :

34.) Until he saw that all his devotion,
broke down under the sneer of a servant-
maid ; he did not really learn to deny
himself.

Do we understand, accept and live by
this, our Lord's rule of life? Do we judge
all we do by this standard? Do we in

our eating and drinking deny ourselves
and take up our cross and follow him ? Do
we in our dress deny ourselves? Do we
in our house and establishment, in our
traveling and in our manner of life deny
ourselves, and take up our cross and fol-

low Christ ? If we do, let it only be the out-
come of a deeper denial of ourselves, an em-
ptying of ourselves more akin to our Lord.
Was he despised? then it is our right to be
despised, and if men honor us, let us deny
ourselves and refuse to receive an honor
which is not our due.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions anil Illustrations lor the I'se

of .Sunday school Teachers.

AINING in

popular -

ity and
i n f 1 u -

ence,day
by day,
C h r i st

perceiv-
ed that

his mission

was still
m i sunder-
stood, not
only by
the public,

but by his

own inner

circle of

friends.
There was
a d a n g er

lest the
very faith

in him,
which he
h a d dili-

gently la-

bored to

i m p I a n t

and foster, might become a source of dan-
ger, leading the disciples into mistakes
and excesses. They had seen him heal

the sick, raise the dead, give sight to the

blind, still the winds and waves, and feed

five thousand persons with a provision not

iarge enough for a score. The disciples

had not only seen these things, but had
themselves worked miracles, by the power
he had given them. They must, by this

time, know that their Master was no ordi-

nary man. but was a heaven-sent, heaven-
endowed Being. We know what would
be the next thought in the Jewish mind.
The Jews had been looking for their Mes-
siah. In their conceptions of him, he
would be a king mightier than David, more
magnificent than Solomon. He would de-

liver the nation from its bondage to Rome,
and would make it the greatest nation on
earth. What more natural than for these

twelve men, who had witnessed such man-
ifestations of power, to say, this is the
Messiah who was to come? In imagina-
tion, they already saw him seated on the

throne of David, and themselves chief in

authority under him. They must be un-
deceived. How would they bear it ? Jesus
was indeed the Messiah, but his elev ation

would be to the cross, not to the earthly

throne. By his power he might have re-

deemed the nation ; but by his suffering

he would reJeem the world.

With consummate tact, Jesus makes
the disclosure. He elicits from the disciples

a declaration of their faith. He had not
overestimated it. Peter, as the spokes-
man of them all, unhesitatingly declares,

"Thou art the Christ." Then gentlv and
tenderly, Jesus tells them that it is not
splendor and power, but suffering and
death that lie before him. Not only so,

but those who would follow him must
take the same path. They must have
been amazed as they listened, so much
amazed that they did not comprehend, and
not until after the events Christ predicted

had occurred, did they realize" that he
meant what he said. Nor have succeeding
generations perceived the meaning of the
latter part of his declaration. The way of

the Cross has been a mysterv, and is so

still. People still wonder when the Chris-

"l ET HIM TAKE DP HIS CROSS.

tian does not prosper in his business, whe-
he seems to have more misfortunes tha
other m«i. They see the cross laid upo
him ; they see him staggering under heav
burdens of affliction in various forms
they see him harassed and perplexed an
thw arted, and are surprised that God ha
not given so good a man, prosperity Sue
a condition puzzled Job's friends. A grea
er mystery is occasionally seen, and wi
become increasingly common. It w ill

that of men not w aiting to have the cro
laid upon them, but voluntarily renoun
ingthe good things of life, the prizes
the world, that they might have, a
choosing the path of burden-bearing, liv

of service, of helpfulness, and esteemirjl

such lives nobler than those devoted

'

money-getting and ambitious schemin"
In every home such lives mav be b

gun. The child who can bear fault-fin

ing. who does not resent unjust trcs

ment, who is ready to render cheerl

serv ice to parents, or brother, or sishl

who will willingly put down a fascinatii

book to perform some unpleasant dut
who will stay away from fun and pleasu
to wait on a sick sister, or will underta
a disagreeable errand and do all this not
a merit, or with the manner of a mart\
but naturally and joyously, is taking
the cross and following Christ. As Jes
said, such a child loses its life—all t

things that most people call life. B
what a blessing such a child w ould be ;

r

home ! When he grows up, what a ble
ing he would be to his town ! Such m .

and women are toiling to-day in the slu .

of our great cities, or in China, or Afr
in squalor and hardship, when they mig
have ease and luxury with less of lal .

and effort, if they worked for their o<

benefit. The two ways are open to ;

Those who want to enjoy life, to h;

riches and worldly advancement can
their wish, if they push and struggle a

grasp and hold fast and are contents
and self-assertive. He also who wa
eternal life can have it and this is the w.
"Let him deny himself and take up
cross daily and follow me. For whosoe
w ill lose his life for my sake, shall save i

Take up liis cross. In that wonderful
tie book, "The Sermon in the Hospital
the preacher speaking of the vine a:

type of the Christian life, says:
Its way is not of pleasure nor of ease.
It groweth not like the wild trailing weeds
Whither it willeth, flowering here and there,

Or running into lovelv labyrinths

Of many forms and many fantasies,

Rejoicingin its own luxuriant life.

And as it grows it is pot free to heaven
Hut tied to a stake ; and if its arms stretch e

It is but crosswise, also forced and bound.
But so they leave it not ; the husbandman
dunes early, with the pruning-hooks and shear

And strips it bare of all its innocent pride.

Anil wand'ring garlands, and cuts deep and s

,

Unsparing for its tenderness and joy.

And in its loss ami pain it wasteth nol

;

But yields itself with unabated life,

More perfect under the despoiling hand.
The bleeding limbs are hardened into wood
The thinned out bunches ripen into fruit

Mure lull and precious, to the purple prime, jl

Till they sec the kingdom of God. Sit]

who stood there saw the glorious sigh'fj

the transfigured Christ, shortly afterwi

.

on the mount, and at the day of Pente>t'

they saw great crowds pressing into id

kingdom. In Victor Hugo's famous st(|J

the hero suffers desertion of friends, e

loss of his ow n good name, pain and A
secution and misery of every kind : bu t I

the last, the light comes. He does notjel

until he has seen the fruit of his pat ti

suffering in the appreciation and loviN

those who have witnessed his Strug:;

his name is vindicated and he knows tlti

many w ill mourn when he dies. TlH
who suffer for Christ's sake have the y t

of know ing that their reward is * •,

Thev see the kingdom before they tastfl

death.
Let him denv himself. No gift is SO

cious as one that costs the giver some I

sonal sacrifice. Brown is sick and his I
friends, Smith and Jones wish to do hi -1

set s in-. Smith sends out a servant to I

some tine hot-house grapes and take t n

to Brown's house. Jones makts ing I

and learns that his sick friend cannot mt
night or day. Jones has a favorite iwM

chair in w hich he sits everv night, a m
feet nest of comfort. This arm-chaiiB

sends to Brown and contents himself \ h

the ordinary wooden chair, that the g I

man mav have the comfort of an easy If <

tor his aching limbs. Which of the

showed most regard for the invalid?
j

« Published by James Pott & Co., New York
'
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INDIA FOR SIVA OR CHRIST?
A reat Battle Impending between the Two Faiths—Hindus Rallying All the Forces

oileathenism—Christianity Facing a Crisis—Should the iVIissicnary Forces be Reduced ?

T
T is now known to the whole world

that a great revival of the ancient
native religion is now going on

<D MESSIONAKIHS

in Jia, and that this has been stirred up
by ie priests and professors for the ex-

pft purpose of resisting the advances ofthe
coi.'aratively new religion of Christ. Mis-

sioiry work in India has for a number of

ye.- been intensely active, and the Gos-
pel as made converts in la.rge numbers.
So eneral and widespread has been the

drfsion of Christian principles that the
Hi us have themselves begun to ac-

kn. ledge that at last the seemingly im-
pable has happened, and that Siva's

an nt glory is paling in the light of the
Sfcif Bethlehem.
> ery large proportion of the Christian

wc. of our missionaries in heathen India

is nducted by the American Board. It

m2 be of timelv interest to the readers of

TH CHRISTIAN HERALD— who are at
nrt nt engaged in a great work of charity
in menia, where the Relief Fund is now
$ei; distributed by the American Board
mi onaries— to learn of themighty contest
th; is now waging between the two re-

ligis in India.

ie progress which has been made, by
S&fs blessing, since the first mission of
th'Kmerican Board was founded, in 181 1,

ha istonished even the missionaries them-
sel-s. The missionaries of the American
Br J, who number 572, are laboring
in enty mission fields. They are occu-

py t 102 stations. They have a native
foi of over 3.000 trained native workers,
an are occupying over 1.000
ou tations. There are now
ill'- than 44.000 native Chris-
tie members in their churches,
w over 100.000 adherents.
Ti missionaries and their de-
vcj native helpers are eager
to > forward and to enter the
dosof opportunity that are
e% ywhere opening before

t fie priests and leaders of the
nc Christian religions in the
m itime. seeing the progress
w :h has been made by Chris-
ttM ty, and rightly judging
tH if this rate of progress
fw; to continue, the old sys-
te upon which their prestige
ar their temple revenues
i end, would in time be
I red to extinction, are now
ar sing themselves to combat
Cistianity with an activity
si 1 as they have never before
di laved. They are forming
st rties among themselves for
th express purpose. They are
P'Hshing newspapers hostile
tChristianity. They are
tr slating and scattering
f dcast, in leaflet form, the
wings of Payne, Bradlaugh, Ingersoll,
a others. They are even establish-
ir Young Men's Hindu Associations
he line of our Y. M. C. A. and Chris-

ti Endeavor Societies. Thev are send-
ir out preachers whose chief object is to
B Ie Christianity and speak against

"istian missions. They are starting nu-
ll ous opposition schools to draw away
c Jren from the mission schools. The
° osing forces of Christianitv and heath-
e ;m are now face to face : the battle is

between truth and error, light and
a<ness; between Christianitv and the
o-. debasing, idolatrous faith.
vhat message are the Christians at

rne now going to send to their generals

and soldiers at the front? Will they say,
''Go forward : seize every point of van-
tage : the Christians of America will stand
behind you. Men and money in abund-
ance will be forthcoming. Go on and win
the 100.000.000 in your fields for Christ5"

Is this the message which they desire sent5

Or will they say, "Hold on: retrench, re-

treat : the Christians at home are too poor
to even carry on the work which they have
already begun." It is this latter message
which in their name has already been sent
by the Prudential Committee of the Amer-
ican Board to the missionaries at the front.

Owing chiefly to the fact that the Amer-
ican Board has not received many large

legacies during the past few years, and
that the two principal legacies on which
they have been drawing are nearly ex-
hausted, they are face to face with a se-

rious financial problem. The American
Board has each year for the past three
years been obliged to enforce very consid-
erable reductions on the estimates for the
work sent home by the missionaries. The
missionaries have thus cut down, and cut
down in every direction, as far as they
could—in not a few instances to the real

harm of the work. But this year they are
faced with the appalling fact that the
American Board is necessitated, on account
of lack of funds, to order a reduction of
ten per cent, on the salaries of every one of

its married missionaries, and more than
thirty-three per cent, on all the native
work under its care : and this reduction

takes effect in every field, with the excep-
tion of Asiatic Turkey.
The Prudential Committee could not do

otherwise. They were ordered by the
Board not to incur any additional debt
this year, but to cut the expenses right
down to receipts. To do this, reduction
had to be ordered. If it takes effect what
will happen? In Ceylon, for example,
where its missionaries are laboring, many
of the village Mission Schools would have
to be closed and some thousands of chil-

dren turned out, who would eagerly be
welcomed into the Hindu opposition

schools now scattered throughout the

The hearts of all Christian workers and
of all members of the Christian communi-
ty would be appalled, pained, and dis-

heartened, and the hearts of the enemies
of Christianity would be elated and jubi-
lant. Hinduism would receive in this
way such an impetus as it has never had
before. The faith of the whole community
in the stability, permanency, and final

success of Christianity and of Christian
mission work would receive a staggering
blow, and the mission work in Ceylon
would be put back at least ten years.

What would take place in Ceylon would

on the work which it has begun ? Or will
they tell the truth, and say that profess-

ing Christians at home love their luxuries
more than they love their Lord?
This reduction would mean something to

the 572 missionaries who are cheerfully
giving up their lives to this work. It

would break the hearts of some of them.
The missionaries as a rule are brave men
and women. See, for example, how the
missionaries in Turkev have stood at their

J?

FAMILY WORSHIP OF IDOLS IN A HEATHEN HOME OF INDIA.

take place in everyone of the other twelve
missions of the Board in which this reduc-

tion is ordered. The heathens and Moham-
medans would say, "Christianity has be-

gun to die out in America : the preaching

of the Hindu and Mohammedan reformers
who went to America has begun to tell.

The Christians of America are reducing
their work by a third this year : next year
they will reduce another third, and the

third year the missionaries and their work

BUDDHIST IDOLS IN AN INDIAN TEMPLE.

country, where they would be taught the
Hindu book, obliged to put on daily the
marks of the Hindu gods, and taught to

ridicule and make a mock of the birth, life,

and death on the cross of Jesus Christ.
Young men from the higher educational
mission schools would'be turned out—men
who are being trained for the teachers, col-

porteurs, pastors, and evangelists of the
future. The printing and circulation of

Christian literature would have to be cur-
tailed. Some of the trained catechists and
evangelists would have to be dismissed,
and their work abandoned, and that
through no fault of their own.

will be cleared out. and Christianity will

have proved a failure." And thus the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that name
which is above every name, and which
ought to be dearer to us than life itself,

would be ridiculed and laughed at by mil-

lions of people.

The Hindu and Mohammedan preach-

ers wouli proclaim the news of jthis fail-

ure far and wide. The Hindu and Mo-
hammedan papers would be full of it. It

would be the one great subject of conver-

sation in all the villages. How could the
missionaries face it? Will they say that

the Church of Christ is too poor to carry

posts. They have given an object-lesson

to the whole world of self-forgetting hero-

ism, devotion to duty, and faith in God.
Mrs. Montgomery, who has been a mis-
sionary in Turkey for many years, writing
from Adana, where she is staying by her
boarding school of girls to protect them
from outrage, by her presence, wrote :

"1

count it the crowning glory of my life to

be permitted to be here at this time." Dr.
Barnum, of Harpoot. describing the events
of the massacre there, and telling of the

time when their houses were
in flames, when their native
people were being slaughtered
before their eyes, and they
themselves were being fired at,

wrote : "We looked death in

the race, and it seemed sweet
to us."
The Christians of America

can avert the danger that
threatens our missionaries in

India if they will. It is better

to save from destruction than
to permit destruction and then
attempt to restore. One hun-
dred dollars would support for

a year four native village

school teachers. Each teacher
would haveon the average fifty

pupils in a school. Thus, S100
would prevent the giving up of

four schools, and would result

in keeping 200 children in a
Christian school and under
Christian instruction for a
whole year. Twenty-five dol-

lars would in the same way
keep fifty children in school

;

?io would keep twenty ; S5
would keep ten : and Si would
keep two children in school for

a year.
The photographs on this

page have been furnished to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD through the kindness of

Misses Man,- and Margaret Leitch. mission-
aries of the American Board, which is the
oldest and one of the most responsible mis-
sionary societies in the United States. The
Christians of America, who, through this

channel are seeking to send the Gospel to

those in unevangelized lands, have under-
taken the gigantic task of making known
the love of Christ to 100.000,000 of heathen
and Mohammedans, for the districts occu-
pied by the American Board's missionaries,

and in God's providence, through the com-
ity of missions assigned to them for their

work, and for which they as a mission are

responsible, number 100,000,000 souls.
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SPEEDING HELP TO ARMENIA.

and no foot! was lefl to the survivors ill those vil-

lages. . 1'he people have been living on herbs gath-
ered from the hill-sides, and cooked in the petro-

leum tins which the raiders haci brought along t nil

of petroleum to fire the houses with. In the

district of Tounnouz the Armenian villages,especial-

ly Hantuvus, Katmakara and r*atsiu were pillaged

and destroyed, the male inhabitants were butcher-

ed, and the young women were carried off. Some
of the villages were so utterly destroved that now
there is no sign that such places existed.

At tlemerek the Turks joined the Armenians and
drove away the raiders, who however carried away

The Contributors to our Relief Fund now Doing a Noble Work at Fifteen Stations

—

Churches, Leagues and Sunday Schools Aiding the Christ-like Work of Charity.

yfcjy} S the true facts concerning
the condition of the per-

secuted Armenians, pub-
lished in these columns
from week to week,
penetrate the remotest

corners of every State of

our free and enlightened

Union, the tide of sympathy and practi-

cal aid increases in strength and volume.
Every mail brings us many letters of in-

quiry regarding the ancient Christian na-

tion beyond the seas and almost all

contain offers of help. Many of

these come from churches, Sunday
Schools and Christian Endeavor So-

cieties, whose pastors, superinten-

dents and leaders desire to lay be-

fore their friends the facts concern-

ing the present suffering in the
Armenian provinces. For the con-

venience of all who desire such
information, THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD has prepared and will forward
on application, to any address, a com-
pact history of the Armenian per-

secution and the destitution that

has overtaken this martyr nation,

as the result of the Mohammedan
effort to exterminate Christianity

in ancient Eden, and to set up the
Crescent in the land that was the

first to accept the Cross. This
pamphlet will afford all the infor-

mation essential to a full under-
standing of the situation as it ex-

ists to-day.

In a letter just received from a
merchant of Cesarea, dated Jan. i

(delayed inconsequence of the dis-

turbances in Asia Minor), it is

shown how thoroughly the Kurds
and Turks performed their inhu-

man work of butchery and plunder
in that section, the former taking
the booty as their pay, according to the
permission granted from Constantinople.
The writer says:

In the district between Gemerck and Cesarea
tWeoty-SCVell Armenian villages have been pillaged

and burned. The thirteen villages this side of Gem-
erek, and five or six hours distant, such as Burhan,
Dendil, Tekmen, etc., were also pillaged and ruin-

ed. Burhan was ravaged five times and Tekmen
seven times. The raiders carried plunder from
Dendil for three days continuously: they carried

away even the old mats and wooden spoons from
the houses. No clothing, no bedding, no utensils,

rather than to be spared for such a frightful fate.

You can understand the ferocity of this attack
upon the Christians in this citv from the fact that

the wife of a captain in the Turkish army watched
the horrors from her window. She was so affected

by what she saw that she has since that t rent be-

come insane.

Some details of the massacre at Ourfa
have been received from which it appears

that among other horrors, 150 wounded
Armenians were thrown down a well and
petroleum poured over their bodies, after

which the mass of human beings w as set

on fire. While the massacre was proceed-
ing, a Moslem ascended to the steeple of

the Armenian Church and began to call

the faithful to prayer after the manner of

ed,

the

SENDING ARMENIAN EXILES FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO REMOTE PROVINCES.

one thousand sheep and cattle and about one hun-
dred horse loads of wheat and Hour from the neigh-

boring mills. The following figures are given by
those who have the registers, as the result of the

massacre in that city. Killed 348: wounded 190:

young maiTied women and girls abducted 50; hous-

es burned 27. Some of the young women abducted
have not yet been found. Some of them have been
brought back one by one as their captors became
tired of supporting them. Many parents seeing
their daughters brought back by their ravishers had
wished tfiat their child had fallen by the sword

the muezzin. He was quickly shot down
by an Armenian. During the two days'

disturbance 3,000 Christians were slaugh-

tered by a single Hamidieh regiment, and
a force of Bedouins, and all their property
was either looted or destroyed.

A touching episode of the massacres is

found in the correspondence, between Be-
dros, Bishop of Sivas and a number of the
native Armenians of Danzhasar, (a village

of Sivas), who are now resident in G
stantinople. For two months all their'l

ters had remained unanswered. Tl
could get neither word nor sign from th

native valley and, with hearts wrung
anxiety, they addressed the bishop, &
last resort. He replied that their villa
like many others, had been a scene of m
sacre and plunder: that about 330
menians had perished while seventy oth
were suffering from bad wounds,
added that of the four vil lage pastors, tht
viz : Asdwadzadour ("the God-given
Gronides and Wosgi, had been crut
slain, and that Hemavag. the fourth, \

now the sole teacher of the little flock.

'

your days of pilgrimage," the bishop a
"you should not be overwhelmed v.

thoughts of your losses, think

much of the past. Rather hi

before your eyes the deplora
condition of our fathers and brt

ers who have survived. Try to

leviate their distress."

In a letter from a sufferer at

abkir, the writer says : "We h,

no bread to eat and no houses to I

in — no shelter of any sort n<

About three thousand Christi

were killed here, but even their I

is preferable to that of us who
main, for they are released fi

misery and hardship. The sur\

ors are more to be pitied, ex/i
not only to cold, but to daily tort

and threatenings on the part of

Mohammedans. Hundreds have
ready been compelled to ace;

Islam. We must die, since then

no longer in the whole world cl

ity and compassion. But ei
death does not trouble us—we 'I

not even find a grave beside :

fathers, for the Moslems do not

tend to recognize us any more
Christians. We shall be b

in their Moslem graveyards
their imams will pray over our
lifeless bodies. The thought

makes us weep."
Zeitoun is still holding out against

;

Turkish troops, and according to cable -

vices, the latest attempt to overcome e

Armenian garrison was repulsed, and e

Turks lost heavily in the assault. Tl

:

are ominous rumors of impending ma •

cres in Sivas and Van. Up to the pre: t

time, the latter city, which is the centi ft

Relief work, has providentially escape,
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Y P B 1 . Waetilald ' 66
Forest House 10 00

M Norway.. 6 00
Union E Sociely.
Okolnnn 8 00

(' E Soc. Taylor 1 40
•• • llrxi-k lioad . 1 00
• " St Mark s Ch 6 (SI

Bail YPSi.i-.ltii.bford.1480
BYPl'.llebronBapl b 7 67

E p u 11 r I ll League.
Jonesfille 1 It)

( hapter 813, Br dway
I pwortb League II 78

WOT V. ( arringlon 4 00
Wi TU A friends. Dorr S 00

Lung Soc. Conn 8 00
Stan daril Bearers.

Phil 3 78

Willing Workers'

Si-10 Presb Ch
Emmanuel Missy Ch
W Kearney

LTnion service Bspl
Ch. Big Flats ...

Cong Ch ( 'ornish ..

Starkville ( ong CI

ASS ,

St Paul's S S. Merit
town .

Second Bap SS.Wat"
Mattison Pub Sclioo

Butler Hospital. It

t lass of boys. Poi
Union S S

A White Ribbons
Charleston 11 ,

A King's Haught
St Bethlehem .

King's Daughter.

D

A daughter of
King. Pawtucket

Box. Matte
( 'ash E t 'oventry

.

$ 5. Bloomingdala ..

Father. Mother.
Son. Pollock .

A mother and (hiug

ter. Gettysburg...
Mother * daughts
Belmont

Sister* N. .Sutton
2 Sisters, .Niiin ..

2 Ladies, Vernon I
Three Ladies CellaiiW
Katie's (oithering.N'M
Some little folks
Richland

Cheerfully given
Lord's Tenth. A
A well wisher. I

A Giver, San Di
Olio of the leasl

One who prays for ll

1 1 . . in . • 1 .— . 1 lyde I*

II., line— unto tki'jt.

Lord. Msss
I 'nine Lord Jesus. Si i
Iran ."

A lover of Jesus, Ash #
ley

A sister in ' hrist 10)

S s of 1 ong 1 h. Pe|

perell ' ' IChest 11 11 t GrOtl|_|
Friend*. S S . I!

Union S N.Tig,irdf>|ff
Pr.-sti S S. L.ltlelnn

EelRiver ' rn.singS •
An A F C E. (.onir. II
( bri-nl riend Paysnlf*
Young servant of Ihhfl

Lord. Prov |W
One of (..id's child'll

To tn 1 %i<*,r,n>o

An. I ..ver'JISl .ilher-ia»

ackno.i le.lged next •*•

R I
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AN OUTPOST OF THE CHURCH.
K H. B. GibbitfTs Work among the Victims of Sin in the Dives and Drinking Saloons

of Syracuse, N. Y.

f-"\V
persons have any idea of the varie-

ty and extent "of the work carried on

a he stations

w ch Mr.Gib- - ~ ^
b calls, "the

ovxists of the

circh."

c My /
wthin /

t) en- /•

1 d
e v

MR. AND MR?. H. B. GIBBUD.

Have kind of warfare. The outpost of

* ;h Mr. Gibbud has charge, is at Svra-

cw. N. Y-, in the midst of a neighbor-

ed full of saloons, gambling houses and

v ius resorts. Here he carries on his

a paign against vice and crime and sin in

it manv shapes. The ingenuity he has

d laved in devising modes for reaching

trl victims of sin and Satan would do

ciit to a pushing business man. intent

(Wringing all the customers of the city to

h|store: and he has displayed no less en-

m in putting his various schemes into

e+ution. He has unbounded faith in the

p.-er of the Gospel to redeem the very

»,st sinners and that faith, combined

K an intense love for soujs, impels him
tc se all kinds of means for getting the

fe;n to avail themselves of it.

nr. H. B. Gibbud, whose portrait with

tl: of his devoted wife appears on this

pe, commenced his career as a Mission-

wker in one of the lowest quarters of

Nv York. In 1879 the writer remembers
petrating the purlieus of Baxter street,

clibing a rickety atairway and finding at

itiead a room-full of miserable creatures,

r;?ed and rum-soaked, to whom Mr.
Obud was explaining the way of salva-

tii through Christ. The earnestness and
p ence of the man were marked in face

a- voice and manner. It was a most
d ouraging audience, but the features

t't discourage most men were those that

aacted the worker. " Poor creatures,"
hsaid, when they were gone, " their need
he Gospel is awful. They cannot, be-

li e that Christ loves them. If I could
Ov- get them to believe that, they would
bin to live." Mr. Gibbud toiled on in

E;ter street and succeeded in winning
s le to a better life. One depraved wo-
rn, Nellie Conroy by name, was among
t rescued, and the change in her was
vth all the toil of the Mission. She be-

Ciean earnest worker after her conver-
Si. and was instrumental in rescuing
my of her old associates. When Mr.
Crtenton establisned the Florence Mis-
Si he induced Mr. Gibbud to devote his
t e to Missionary work in connection with
i' In his down-town work he had gained
e erience, and he was glad of the larger
f 1 opened by Mr. Crittenton's enterprise,
r labored there until 1887, when the
1 ling of Providence pointed the way to
t present sphere in Syracuse.

he first meeting there was held in a
r m with a Chinese laundry on one side
El a low dive on the other! in a district
niliarly known as Flatiron Block. It
N
5 not a cordial welcome that the mis-
*ary received, but he disarmed the hos-

yy of some by declaring that he had not
c ie to interfere with anyone's business,
t anyone's creed but simplv to hold ud
* nst as the Friend of sinners and get

-
r'n to quit their sins. The very first night
jailor who had straved in. asked the
sionary to pray for him and was event-

ually led to trust the Saviour whom his

father and mother loved, and whose name
he had first learned from their lips in his

childhood home among the Scotch hills.

During the first three months, a meeting
was held every night, and Mr. Gibbud

had the nappiness of hearing twenty-
two persons renounce their sinful

lives and declare their trust in

Christ. Fourteen of these were
drinking men, and of these eleven
remained faithful and became so-

ber, earnest Christian men.
Three of the twenty-two were
fallen women, and " all three."
says Mr. Gibbud, "are good,
virtuous Christian women to-

day." Of the other five, two
have since fallen asleep in Je-

sus, and the other three have
been lost sight of. One of these
first seventeen converts, the
firstfruits of the Syracnse Mis-

sion is now deacon of a church,
another is Superintendent of a

Sunday School, and two are actively
engaged in rescue work in another
city. One of the men was attrccted

to the Mission while drinking in the
saloon next door. There was only a
thin board partition between the two
places, and the singing of a hymn in the
Mission could be plainly heard in the
saloon. This man heard the hymn

and it recalled old memo-
ries. He put down his
glass of rum untast-
ed and went into the
Mission where
he was en-
couraged to

put his trust in

Jesus. Only
the night be-

fore, he had
lost fifty dol-

lars in a gam-
bling den and
was plotting a
highway rob-
bery to recou p
his loss. He is

now a respect-

a b l'e citizen

and an active

Christian
worker.

After some
t w years of

blessed work
of this kind,
the necessity

of enlargement
was evident to

all. Mr. H. B.

Andrew, a kind
friend of the
missionary be-

came treasurer

of t h e enter-

prise and pro-

vided for its
extension. He
purchased a
building in

Mulberry St.,

and fitted it up
for Mission purposes

readers against interrupting the serv-

ices, or casting slurs on a man whose
sole business was rescuing men and wo-
men from sinful life and starting them on
the road to heaven. Of the trophies won
since the Mission opened, one is now a
missionary laboring in Central China,
three are preparing for missionary work in

Africa, another is already preaching the
Gospel in Chicago, another is a Salvation
Army Captain, another is a successful
evangelist and one promising young con-

vert is in Mr. Moody's Institute preparing
for a life of usefulness. What they might
be doing now, if that Mission or some sim-
ilar one had not been opened in Syracuse,
they shudder to think of ?

The principle of the Mission has been to

use extraordinary means to reach classes

which cannot be reached by the ordinary
means of the Churches, and so to supple-
ment the work of the Church, not to com-
pete with it. Mr. Gibbud's efforts have
been directed to seeking out the wanderer
and the lost, and not to rely on their com-
ing to the Mission. Many do come, when
they are depressed or in trouble, and they
are cordially welcomed, but they are few
compared with those who must besought.
Acting on this principle Mr. Gibbud makes
use of the Gospel wagon for outdoor ser-

vices in the city and outlying districts.

Services are regularly held in the prison,

and the prisoners visited in their cells. He
has also made friends with the owners of

factories who will allow him occasionally
to hold a service among their operatives at

the noon hour, or some other convenient
time. He is also a

regular
vis i tor
to the

THE RESCUE MISSION. MULBERRY STREET, SYRACUSE, N Y.

A committee of man-
agement, composed of members of various
evangelical churches, was organized and
arrangements made for obtaining the neces-

sary financial support. The new Mission,

of which a picture, appears on this page,

was opened on May 1, 1890 and since that
time a meeting has been held there every
night. The neighborhood is a notorious

one, but Mr. Gibbud has had no difficulty

with the denizens of even the worst kind.

He adopts the principle of avoiding con-

troversy and making no attempt to bring

the law to bear upon them, tries to win
them by the Gospel. The advantage of

this method is that he is at liberty to go
into any of the saloons and dives to seek
the sinner and in several instances, the
keepers, some of whom have not had all

their natural kindness of heart eliminated

by their associations, have actually sent

for him and aided him in trying to save
some young beginner, whom they were
sorry to see starting on the road to ruin.

This conciliatory method has had another
notable result. The local Roman Catholic
journal recently spoke in praise of the good
results of his work, wished it godspeed
and earnestly warned its Roman Catholic

State fair, and has a service in the Market
Square among the farmers. Every year a
trip is made to the hop-fields of Central
New York, and work is done among the

hop-pickers. One year, as described in a

previous number of this journal, Mr. Gib-
bud was able to maintain a Gospel boat on
the Erie Canal, with most encouraging re-

sults. Meetings were held in out-ot-the-

wav places that could be reached in no
other way, and there were prospects of a
very hopeful campaign by this means.
But. unhappily, the boat caught fire and
was destroyed a year after its dedication.

Mr. Gibbud speaks sorrowfully of this

closing of the avenue of usefulness from
which so much had been expected, and is

hoping that in some way God will provide

the means for purchasing a new boat, to

resume the work.
During the severe hardships of the bnsi-

ness depression, Mr. Gibbud was enabled

to give material aid to the destitute, feed-

ing and providing shelter for the homeless.

Out of this effort has grown a restaurant

business like that carried on at the Bowery
Mission in New York, where for a few
pennies a hungry man can obtain a good,

wholesome meal.

Little Children Help Armenia.
A Touching Example of Self-Denial in a

A'ermout Village.

MERICAN children— the
little ones of godly par-
entage—have been deep-
ly touched by the suffer-

ings of the poor children
of Armenia. Missionaries
and others have written
of the nakedness of those

little ones : of their wan faces and weak
limbs: cf their joyless lives, and their con-
stant, terrible hunger. Comfort they can-
not know, as even their parents, if spared
by the Turkish and Kurdish slayers, are
homeless wanderers. It is not to be wonder-
ed at that their story has made the hearts
of our own happy little folks more tender
and sympathizing. One of the most af-

fecting instances of this childish sympathy
is furnished us in a letter sent by a lady
engaged in church work in New York City,
which will be read with interest. She
writes

:

"The pastor of a little Vermont church
decided to take up a collection in his small
congregation for the relief of the Armeni-
ans. He had read of the terrible suffering
of that people in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
and elsewhere, and he gladly gave up for

Armenia the modest portion which would
have been his the coming Sabbath. His
three little children also, the oldest a boy
of eight years, caught the enthusiasm, and
began to take a lively interest in the poor
people across the water. As their mother
told them how cruelly the little boys and
girls of Armenia were being treated, the
matter grew very real to them in their

cosv Vermont home.
''Meanwhile, their papa had sent for

some pamphlets which contained informa-
tion of the Armenian persecution. These
he intended to distribute throughout his
scattered parish. Unfortunately, the cir-

culars came only the Saturday evening be-

fore collection Sunday, and so could not be
distributed father than the limits of the
little village. This had been a busy week,
and the good pastor was deep in his ser-

mon for to-morrow. But the two oldest
children, A and E

,
trudged brave-

ly through the snow, up and down the
village, scattering the circulars from house
to house. Sunday morning dawned, and
all three of the children, A , E , and
I , ran for their banks, and without
any suggestion from their parents, emptied
out their treasured store, begging to be al-

lowed to give it all for the poor Armenians.
Altogether their contribution amounted to

about seventy-five cents. And as the col-

lection was taken that morning, there
surely could not have been any more
cheerful giver5 than these three little ones,
i.s they poured out their wee piles of coin

into the box.
I wonder if any of my young readers

would like to follow the example of these
children, and deny themselves a little, in

order to give something toward helping
their suffering brothers and sisters in Ar-

menia. Remember what Jesus said when
he was on earth, that "inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these,

my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Missionary Study.

A striking story of the study of a new
language is that which Dr. A. T. Pierson

tells in this month's (Missionary T^eziiv, in

his sketch of the life and work of Dr.
George L. Mackay in Formosa. He says

:

Mackay felt, on landing in Formosa, that
the first necessity was a knowledge of the
language, especially the colloquial, as his

aim, first of all, was the oral proclamation
of the Gospel. He first mastered the eight

tones of the Formosan dialect—and then a
few words — enough to become a basis of

communication with the natives. Then he
deliberately accosted the herd-boys that

tended the water buffaloes,won them over
by concessions to their impertinent curios-

ity,showing them his watch.etc., until they
awaited his coming with eagerness;

and every day he spent hours with them,
studying their manners, watching their

words and noting down their phrases, un-

til his vocabulary grew with astonishing

rapidity. He shunned everybody that

could speak his own language, that he

might compel himself to learn theirs : and
within five months he had so far drilled

his tongue that he was actually able to

preach his first sermon, and the text,

"What must I do to be saved?" may show
what sort of a beginning he made.
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It's All Nonsense!

THAT is what some worldly men say
about religion. It is practically

what Gallio said, when Sosthenes
and his crowd dragged Paul before the

judgment seat, "If they are questions about
words and names of your own law, look to

it yourselves; I am not minded to be a
judge of these matters." So to practical

business men of this day, religion seems
to be a matter of mere emotion, if not pure

fanaticism. At bes; it appears to be no
more than a system of finely-spun theo-

ries, with perhaps some adaptation to old

ladies and children, but of no possible use
to a practical business world. Religious

people seem to be continually wrangling
over words and names and their own law.

We do not admit that such an opinion of

the Christian religion is correct. The prin-

ciples of Christianity are precisely what
are needed in this bustling business life.

But so long as such an opinion exists, the

Christian needs to ask himself the ques-

tion: What can I do to convince the world
that my religion is of practical value?

The world's respect can never be won
by religious cant. It is possible that we
claim too much for ourselves at times. Do
we not express in our hymns and prayers,

heights of devotion which we have never

reached and never expect to attain ? Ought
we to sing hymns which we know to be

untrue to our own experiences ? For ex-

ample, how many of us can honestly sing

these lines

:

Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small;

Love .0 amazing, so divine.

Demands my love, my life, my all.

If Christ demands our all, how is it that

we do not give him even ten per cent, of

our income? Or can we sing sincerely

these words ?

Oh precious cross, oh glorious crown I

Ve angel, from the .Lars come clown.

Would not one of us be frightened out of

his senses if, as he sang, the ceiling of the

church were to part asunder, and an angel

descend and touch him on the shoulder

and say, "I have come to bear your soul

away?" Yes, we all want to live as long

as God will allow us. Why then do we
sing what we do not feel ? Such exhibi-

tions of insincerity only widen the gulf

between us and the practical world, instead

of bringing i. over.

We mav win the world's respect by a

more excellent way. Let us furnish living

examples of religion as applied to everyday

life. Let us first see that we ourselves are

ransformed into the image of Christ. Let

us be upright in business, pure in conver-

sation, and amiable in disposition. Let us
do all in our power to soften the asperities

of human experiences. Let us by all pos-

sible means show that the Christian re-

ligion means "Peace on earth, and good
will toward men." Then will practical

business men say, "We cannot do without
a religion like that !

"

Administration of the Oath.

Wr E must come back to the old-fash-

ioned solemnity of an oath. It

is a tremendous thing to uncover
your head and put your hand on the in-

spired Book or lift your hand heaven-
ward, and declare that a statement is "the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help me God." It is the
height of all solemnity, and I do not know
how a man can swear falsely and expect

anything but earthly disaster and eternal

perdition. But the truth is, there is so

much blasphemy abroad, and men get so

accustomed to hearing the name of God
tossed about in familiar conversation, that

w hen they come to take an affidavit it

means nothing. Beside this, there are

clerks of courts, and city and national of-

ficials who have a trifling and precipitate

way of administering the oath which re-

sults in great prevalence of perjury. Now
the oath is rattled off, as if with auction-

eer's rigmarole, and the command shot out

from thoughtless lips, " Kiss the Book."
Judges and clerks of courts, and aldermen,

and notaries public. Let all insurance

superintendents, and all whose business it

is to administer the oath, see to it that

more solemnity and emphasis be given to

this tremendous act of invoking the atten-

tion of Jehovah. However brazen the

cheek and adamantine the heart of the

perjurer, he will fail if the officer of the

law, feeling the momentousness of the

oath, shall look the witness in the eye
and say with impressive tone : "You do
solemnly swear that this statement is the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth so help you God."

The Unfortunate.

THERE may be a thousand things

which make it impossible for a

man to pay his debts. It is a

wickedness, and a common wickedness, to

call every insolvent a scoundrel. There
are many who have gone into bankruptcy
who will stand the Judgment Day better

than some of those who have paid all

their debts. By the shrinkage in the value

of goods and the unsaleableness of real

estate thousands of our best men have
been flung headlong, and yet a dishonest

dollar has never stained their hands. They
did not fail rich. They did not keep their

palace on Staten Island. When their bus-

iness went, their horses went ; their fifteen

hundred dollar carriage went, their bowl-

ing alley went — everything went. They
did not pay forty cents on the dollar so

that they might pocket the other sixty

cents. They paid forty cents on the dollar

because they had only forty cents. They
did not make the coffin-lid of a deceased

father, or brother, or friend the counter on

which they gambled away trust funds.

They failed as honestly as the brook fails

when it dries up in August, or as fairly as

the horse fails, dropping dead in harness

before a load which he cannot drag up the

hill.

Greed is a fool. It clutches for so much,
it catches nothing. Nine-tenths of the

financial shipwrecks of the day come from

the attempt to carry too big a cargo. Mod-
erate in your expectations, you arrive at a

reasonable competency. Extravagant and
overbearing in your struggle, you land flat

on the back. Men who have a hundred

thousand dollars clutch for a million and

get bankruptcy. Let all men of small

means, or no means at all, take comfort in

the fact that thev have nothing in the

wav of large estate to set their children in

a quatrel. Great wealth is a peril, not

onlv t' those who possess it. but to those

who are waiting for it. The Surrogate's

office is an Armageddon. The bitterest

feuds are seen between brothers and sis-

ters about their father's will. It does not
make any difference how sound a man's
mind is when he makes his last testament,
after his death mighty efforts will be made
to prove his imbecile. It is always evi-

dence of a testator's insanity, when he
does not give you as many dollars as you
think you ought to have. Amid all the
inconveniences of limited finances, take
the consolation that your grave will not

probably be made the battleground for

legal contestants.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Brother in Christ, . Do you think it is right for

faintly prayer to he conducted while some mem-
bers ol tin- family are at table, eating, and who
only stop when they must Kneel, and resume
eating when the prayer is over?

There needs a change in the family arrange-
ments. Hither the hour of prayer or the hour
for the meal should be changed so that they do
not clash. The head of the family by a little

tact might arange this. The service should be
decorous and reverential, and all who are
present should give it their undivided attention.

F.J. Angel!, Victoria, B.C.: '• For Christ's Rake,"
Franklin, N. H. ami others. What is the Bow-
ery Mission, ami how does anv one heroine a
member ? What are a patron's' duties ?

It is a Mission in New York for the uplifting
and helping of fallen men—social outcasts,
w ho have lost heart and hope through sin or
misfortune. You can become a patron by for-
warding your name and address to this office.

The duties of a patron of the Bowery Mis-
sion have already been repeatedly explained
in the columns of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
He or she is one of a number who are enrolled
and who agree to take a personal interest in

the progress of the work. Prayers and moral
influence are requested, the patron is entitled

to receive regular reports of the Mission's
work, to correspond with and visit it if agree-
able. He or she is expected to contribute once
a year (about May 15), and no more, as means
may permit and conscience direct.

Reader, Rancocas, N. J. Do you think a minister
of the Gospel is doing wrong in riding a bicycle
to and from his church on Sunday?

The mere act of riding a bicycle is not in it-

self sinful, and if it is the only available means
of reaching the church on' Sunday it may
therefore be excusable. On the other hand, if

walking or riding in the usual w ay be discard-
ed for the sake of the exercise or" exhilaration
bicycle riding affords, it is clearly wrong. Be-
sides, dignity of action and a noble decorum
should be inseparable from the high office of

spiritual teacher, and anything that impairs
the dignity of that office' necessarily impairs
its influence as well.

Mrs. (). Noble. Worthington, Ind. 1. How can I be-
come interested in missionary work? 2. Whv
should I be so interested ?

i. Every Christian church has its missionary
society whose members will be glad to receive

you as one of their number. If this method is

not practicable, you should write to any of the
Missionary Boards you may select : the Bap-
tist, Presbyterian, Methodist or the American
Board. The secretaries will send you all the
literature needed for information. If the home
missionary held be preferred, address the
American Sunday School Union. Philadelphia.

2. Because it is the duty of all who believe in

the Lord Jesus to aid in spreadin»this Gospel
until every tongue and nation shall declare his

name. Besides, helping others, spiritually or
materially, is the pleasantest work in the world
and makes the doer happy.

A. I!., Vincvillc, ("-a. 1. If a wife secures a divorce
from her husband by falsi- testimony, oug t he,

if a minister, to quit the ministry, or it a layman
should he refrain from pl eaching if he li t is that

he is called? a. May he marry again 1

1 1 If the man is innocent of wrongdoing there
is no valid reason why he should not preach,

after the wrong has been done to him. We do
not know the specific circumstances you have
in ininJ, but the fact of a man having suffered

wrong cannot debar him from Christian serv-
ice. He ought, however, to be careful that his

conduct bring no reproach on the church. If he
has been indiscreet and has given cause for

people to suspect him of misconduct, he might
w isely and for the sake of others avoid prom-
inence. He should seek advice from some good
man who knows the tacts. 2. If his wife mar-
ries again he is justified in marrying.

K, a b r. Malvern, la. If a minister refuses to take No. <">od religious reading matter can

paii in a revival meeting, going on in his own
town, in a church of another denomination, or
even to attend the meeting, are we n it justified

in believing that he is not < 'inverted himself?

That fact alone is not sufficient evidence. A
man may lie so constituted that it w ould be
painful to him to listen to the preaching of the
Ivangehst .in,! to witness his methods. He
might rejoice in the conversions and might
pray for a blessing on the services.«yet be un-
able to bear the ordeal of attending. There
w is a verv good man in New York, in whose
mi. .ess In dealing with the fallen every Chris-
ti in rejoiced, w ho used to say tilings that

Shocked the sensibilities of Christian people
trained from childhood tote reverent in speak-

ing of sacred things. God owned and bles
his work but his talks were adapted to a r

' ticular class and no Christian was deserv
of blame for staying away. Do not ever h
a hurry to declare that a man and especial
minister is not converted. Charity think
no evil.

*
m

S. Clarke, Chicago, III. Considering how mam
happy marriages there are, would it not be"
ter to permit divorces to take place when
band and wife quarrelt

Apart from the Scriptural injunction, wl
Christ did not relax, but rather made 11

stringent, we think it would be bad public
icy to permit divorces to take place
ground of quarrel. It would lead to a mi
plication of divorces which would be a pi
misfortune. In many cases it would als
bad for the persons concerned. There
many couples who have made up their qi

rels and are now glad that they did so, wh
the law had been so lax as you suggest,wi
have separated and been sorry for it.

James Howard, Norwalk, Conn. Does the pas
in Hebrews 7: 1-7 imply that Melchesedtc v>

spirit or an angel '!

No. in speaking of him as being witl

father, mother, &c, it simply means tha
was inconspicuous. Little was known of

he had no ancestry. His ancestors were 1

bodies," as they say in Europe when a
comes of a family not ranking among the t

,

aristocracy. This man though without orj
tion, without Levitical appointment, rece 1

a kind of homage from the great-grandfa
of Levi himself. The writer of the Epistle

arguing that Christ, though not of the tril

.

Levi, might belong to a higher order of or .

hood.

L.D.J. In the miracle described in Luke 5: 1
5

did the man recover when Christ furgav •

sins or not until later when he bade him
Would not the forgiveness of his sins im (

his healing?

The healing seems to have come after* 1

Christ wished to provoke a challenge, tha

might point a lesson. The Pharisees w
be sure to protest against his assuming
right "to forgive sins. Having made their

test, the answer would be more cogent,
proof that he had the power to do sonnet

they could not test, was that he did a wo
that was plain and obvious and susceptib
proof. Like the other miracles, Christ wi
this to lead the spectators to trust in hit

the spiritual blessing.

E. P. Snvder, New York. Are there anv Scrij

proofs that the heathen idolaters who havi

heard of Christ will be lost or saved ?

Not direct proofs. The Bible holds ou
hope of salvation in such a case, but t

w as no need that it should. It is not our
iness. They are in God's hand and he w
what is just and right. Our plain duty
send the Gospel to them, and,we must b

as earnest in doing so, as if we knew
they would be surely lost if we did not
it. "We do not know'; but there is no gr
for hope, save in the infinite love of

Christ's words (Luke 12 : 48) about the

vant who knew not his Lord's will ap
indicate that the circumstance of igno"

not overlooked in the judgment.

J. P. F., Halifax, VS. 1. Is it Scriptural toteach
tfiat conversion makes him all safe for;t:

2. What does Paul mean in I. Tim. 4:

Timothy saving himself and his h

What is the meaning of benevolence
eternal life, in I. T imothy 6 : 19?

1. It is Scriptural to insist on the n
of conversion before a man can be saf

eternity. Christ was very explicit on

point ( See John 3 : 5). But conversion is

the beginning. The man should lie led to

growth in grace and knowledge, and to be

daily more like Christ. But if a man we
die soon after his conversion, before he

opportunity for Christian growth, he wou
safe for eternity. "Whosoever believet

him shall not perish." 2. That Timothy v

discharge the responsibility of his trus

faithful preaching. He would save hii

from reproach and from condemnation.
Ezek. 33: 9.) His preaching, too, if fail

would keep his hearers from going as,

3. Paul was comparing the grudging Chn
with one who did gooj, and pointing out

much better it was to have God's arp
than to die leas ing a fortune behind. It

the same line of teaching as that of Chn
Matt. 25 : 31-46.

W. M. B. Excelsior, Wis. It does not ap|«

have been the wisest method of settling the In

T in- hettei way would have been to invite Ihi

stav and to speak kindlv, showing them their

Besides, a rhuivh. like anv othel place ofpubl
semblagi i* entitled t" protection against di

ance, and this, if hinted at. might produce th

sired ellecl. ('.. I'.. Kellev, West Ncwburg
ood religious rca'ding matter can Ih

advantage in Christian work by Mary Hi

son, 319 West Chestnut Btreet, Leadvllle, Cok

Notice to Subscribers.

At the present time all premiurr

whatever character, ordered prior to

ruarv is, have been shipped from th

fice. They are either already deliver

subscribers, or are on their wav. If

premium has failed to come to ham
trust our friends will notify us iinmec

Iv, addressing their corhmunicatioi

»

Premium Department THE CHRISM
HERALD, Bible House, New York.
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The New Light.

XPERIMENTS made in

this country with Prof.

Roentgen's new light,

prove that it has all the

merits he claimed for it.

There can be no doubt
that it is one of the most
important discoveries of

<ir time. As illustrations of the uses to

v ich it may be put, Prof. Fox, of Mon-

t il, reports finding the position of a bul-

i in a man's leg which the doctors had

I
viouslv been unable to locate. Another

i tance is that of a man suffering from

ifalysis. The surgeons believed that his

Eiady was due to some injury, but could

r: find anv wound. He was photograph-

ewith the new light, and the photograph

s»nved the broken blade of a pen-knife in

t region of the spine. This was extract-

e and the paralvsis was immediately re-

I ed. In a hospital at Berne, Switzer-

,
Ld, the same means was employed to

fd a needle in the body of a child, and

vs successful. In Vienna, a photograph

. Vs taken of a glass-worker, who had

t)n injured and had suffered for several

1 yrs from the presence in his body of a

fcp:e of glass, which the surgeons could

v find. The position of the glass was
I chrly marked on the plate : it was re-

Hyed and the man recovered. On this

p\e is a photograph of Prof. Roentgen,

H discoverer of the light. His full name
i:Vilhelm Conrad Roentgen. He holds

t office of Professor of Physics at the

liversity ef Wurzburg, in Bavaria. Ger-

nny. He is a remarkably able man. He
spied at Zurich in Switzerland and after-

v-ds taught at Strasburg and Wurtem-
• b g. He has been at Wurzburg since
• i;8. He is of Dutch birth. The accom-

piving picture shows how a hand looks

Hen photographed with the light, and
fchv a pair of eye-glasses inside a leather

He appears in the photograph. The light

twhich the photographs are produced is

acet a mystery It proceeds from what
Known as a Crookes tube, that is, a glass

|.t'e or bulb, from which the air has been

letausted, and into which a copper wire

I Linserted. When the wire is charged
. v

}
h 2 strong electric current, the tube

gvvs with a pale violet, green, and white
lilt. But it is believed

I I this light is not that

I vich produces the pho-
t raph. It is thought that

iiisible rays proceeding
f'n one end of the tube

' a the powerful agent in

Ste. Prof. Roentgen calls

I tm "X rays." They pen-

iHite objects impervious
t ordinary light, whiie

*tey are intercepted by
^ss. A pine board an
ih thick does not stop
tm, nor does paper, nor
f h, nor thin plates of alu-

• num, but steel and cop-

T , are impervious but not
i equal degree. Thus

I Cis have been photographed inside a
voden box, and as is seen in the illustra-

some of the poison through a cut on his

hand. He was not aware of the fact at

the time, but three years afterward, the

effects of the poison showed themselves in

his hand. He was in Paris at the time

and consulted an eminent French surgeon,

who told him that he must have part of

his hand amputated to save his life. The
patient consented and the operation was
performed : but the poison had spread far-

ther than the surgeon thought and the

arm was cut off above the elbow. It was
hoped that the effects of the poison were
then completely eradicated, but a year

afterward, his leg showed an affection like

the one on his hand. The patient consult-

ed a Brooklyn physician and by his ad-

vice had his ieg amputated. Recently the

other leg became affected and the doctors

proposed to amputate that, but the suffer-

er declared he would lose no more limbs.

He was firm in his resolution and as he

had been warned, death has been the pen-

aity.The
poison
e v ident-

Iy was in

the blood
and as
the doc-
tors

could not
eradicate

it the
a mputa-
t i o n of

the limbs
in which
its effects

s h wed
them-
selves,
only
tempora-
rily post-

p n e d
the inev-

itable re-

sult. In

this it

was like

the sin
that

works in

human
n a t u re.

sistently to his business, in new effort to States, whatever the nationality of his

solve the problems that had exhausted parents, and though he might not be a cit-

him. They were still with him as he izen of any State. The Chinaman conse-

walked from the station and entered the quently had a perfect right to return to

street in which he lived. He was painfully the country of his birth, despite the Ex-
alert, wakeful and sensitive, Suddenly he elusion Act. If the decision is confirmed by
became oppressed with a strange sense of the Supreme Court the Chinaman wiil

having lost his way. The street he had win an important victory, and his citizen-

walked hundreds of times was somehow ship will be based on the Constitution as
not the same. He stopped in a kind of supreme over State laws. It may be that
dumb terror. He tried to convince him- at the last we shall find that some are cit-

self that he was right, but could not. He izens of Christ's kingdom whom, like Irv-

felt that something unusual had happened, ing and others, the Church on earth has
something fatal, but no power of analysis excluded. The Lord intimated that his

would explain it to him. He concluded he sheep were not all of one fold.

was losing his senses through overstrain

of business worry. He hurried forward to

the next block where the lights of a drug-
store illumined the pav ement. He enter-

ed and sank into a chair_perspiring with
an inexplicable horror,

was out, but
he came in a
minute later
and casually
remarked that
he wondered
how long it

would be be-

fore they
started the
cable again.
That word
furnished the •

Other sheep I have which are not of this fold.

John so: 16.J

BRIEF NOTES.

30NES SEEN 1HPOIGH THE FLE5H

THE NEW WONDER IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
Eye-glazxt made visible through katkrr cast.

The attempts at self-reformation which
men sometimes make in their own strength,

the rays pass through the leather always end in failure, until they go to God
e and show the glasses, and through
flesh of the hand and show the bones,
len we reflect that this power has been
existence all along, unknown to us. and
t all the secrets of nature must be

)Wn to the Creator, we realize how
e are the prophet's words

:

e rerealeth the deep and secret things : he know-
*-hat is in the darkness and the light dwelleth
him. Daniel 2 : 22.

l;son Seven Years at Work.
The death of a highly respected citizen

Brooklyn occurred recently under pecu-
I" circumstances. The man was a Scotch-
1 n of strong constitution, very active

'i vigorous. He owned several horses

which he was very fond. One of them
":s ill with glanders some seven years
: ?, and his owner, in lancing it, contracted

and ask him to give them a new heart.

For from within out of the hear; of men proceed
evil thoughts, etc. .Mark 7: 21 .

A Strange Fright.

A singular illustration of the influence

of use and wont comes from a keeper of a

drug-store in Chicago. Late one evening
a business man who lives on the South
side, arrived in the suburb by train. He
had a few blocks to walk to reach his

home. It had been a hard day with him.
In his office in the city he had toiled stead-

ily all day, and after the time of closing

came he had been grappling with compli-

cated problems until near midnight. At
last, he shut his books and started for

home. He was tired out but his brain

would not rest. All the way, on the train,

in spite of his efforts to turn his attention

to other subjects, his mind returned per-

new and unusual
few minutes later and the man soothed
bv the familiar noise went contentedly to

his home relieved of his strange terror. He
had not given a thought to the noise until

its cessation produced a silence that in his

nervous condition was oppressive. So it is

with many of the biessings of our own
lives, which we enjoy without recognizing

them, or being thankful for them. God
sometimes withdraws them that we may
realize their value and our obligations.

I w*fl go and return to my place ... in their afflic-

tion they will seek me. .Hosea 5 : 15.

When a Chinaman is a Citzen.

An important citizenship suit was tried

before Judge Morrow of the United States

District Court in San Francisco recently.

It arose out of the action of the Collector

of the Port in excluding a returning China-
man on the ground that he was a laborer.

The Chinaman disputed his ruling, and
claimed citizenship. He was born here,

and had merely been to China on a visit.

When the case came up for trial the

District Attorney contended the Collec-

tor was right in excluding the China-

man when he returned from his visit. In

handing down his decision. Judge Morrow
denied the argument. The Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution, he said,

assured to anv person born in the country

all the rights of a citizen of the United

Rev. W. S. Rainsford. D.D., Rector of St.
The Store-keeper George's Church, New Yorii, has been conducting a

ten days' series of Evangelical serv-
ices in Cincinnati, O. The meet-
ings were held in the Opeia
House which was well filled at ev-
ery service-

A Cable Dispatch announces
that on February 8, Dr. A. T. Pier-
son, formerly ot* Philadelphia, was
baptized by immersion at Crovdon,
England. His warm friend, Dr. J.
A. Spurgeon, brother of the late

Pastor C. H. Spurgeon, performed
the ceremony.

Successful Evangelistic Ser-
vices have been conducted by Evan-
gelist Elliott at the Lafavette Park
Presbyterian Church, St. Loui?, Mo.
Three" churches united in the move-
ment. Over three hundred persons
made profession ol faith during the
progress of the meetings.

A Report of a Remarkable
ceremony which took place at Seoul,
Korea, is published by the lndt-
feTuUnt. It states that on a recent
Sundav a missionary laboring in
that city administered baptism at
the same service to an aged woman
and to her youngest descendant, an
infant to whom she is great-great
grandmother.

Rev. Francis E. Smiley of
Denver, Colo., who conducted the successful evan-
gelist campaign in that city last winter, has accept-
ed an inviiatior from the Ministerial Alliance to di-
rect revival meetings of the united churches of
Pueblo, Colo.

Mr. N. S. Anderson, Secretary of Bethany
Church, Philadelphia, asks us to state that Dr. J.
Wiil>er Chapman's acceptance of the pastorate of
that Church does not imply his withdrawal from the
evangelistic field. Ihe church has arranged for
him to be absent from the pulpit for three 'months
everv winter in order that ne may continue his re-

vival work. This vear Dr. Chapman expects to hold
services in New York, Brooklyn, and Burlington, la.

Dr. L. W. Munhall commenced a Series of
services at Dubuque, la., on Feb. 2. The churches
joining in the movement were the First Baptist. Sum-
mit Congregational and the Main Street Methodist
Church. Nleetings are being held every afternoon
and evening and a Parlor meeting for women only
in the mornings. Overflow meetings are held in the
Presbyterian Church, at which the ministers give
Gospel addresses. Dr. Munhali takes pan in both
serv ices.

The whole Christian Church has been Be-
reaved in the death of Rev. Talbot W. Chambers,
r).D., pastor of the Collegiate Dutch Church in New
York. Dr. Chambers was a great Biblical scholar
as well as a famous preacher. He was a member
of the American Company of Revisers of the Old
Testament and an able writer on Biblical criticism.

Dr. Chambers was stricken with pneumonia but a
short time before his death. He was seventy-seven
Years oi age.

Statistics of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada for the past twenty-five vears show a mar-
velous increase of activity. In fhe work of French
Evangelization, the fields" have increased from 2 to

36: the preaching stations from 3 to 03 ; the mission-
aries and teachers from 5 to 68. ana the communi-
cants from 141 to 1200. In Foreign Missions the
number of missionaries has grown from 8 to 90, and
the income has increased from £19,000 to $114,000.

Three Prize Banners will be Awarded at the
Washington National Convention to three Chris-
tian Endeavor local unions. The first banner
will go to the union making the best showing in the
wav of definite and practical Christian citizenship
work. The second, will be aw-ardedtothe local union
having the largest number of individual members
who give not less than one-tenth of their income to

God. The third, or fellowship banner, will be se-

cured by the union organizing the largest number of

Christian Endeavor Societies of any kind.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey has been Visiting the Pa-
cific Coast A ^an Diego journal says that on Feb.
2d. he sang at the Presbyterian and Methodist
Churches of that city and gave an address describ-

ing the origin of the* hymns he sang. The author of

the hvmn "Ninety and Nine," was a lady living at

Melrose, Scotland. Mr. Sankey made the" acquain-
tance of her family while travelingin Scot'and twen-
tv-two years ago." The author was dead, hut her
family were much gratified by the appreciation of

the noted singer, who was then thrilling the church-
es of Scotland with his gospel songs.

A Circular signed by Twenty-seven Emi-
nent men has been issued, suggesting that in all pub-
iic celebrations of Washington's birthday this year
the question of our relations with the British Govern-
ment and people should be considered. Suggestions
may be made as to the best mode of deciding con-
troversies between the two nations and as to the ad-
visability of arranging by formal treaty for the or-

ganization of a permanent board of arbitration. Re-
ports of the proceedings should be sent to Dr. Wm.
C. Gray, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, or to Mr. Wm.F-
Dodge" 11 Cliff St., New York, who will arrange
them for transmission to the President and the Eng-
lish Government.

W. C. ROENTGEN

clue to his

visitor's col-

lapse. The
strange sen-

sation was
due to the
u n w nted
s i 1 e n ce of

the street
which night

and day he
was accus-
1 m e d to

hear hum-
ming with
the surface

cars. In his

nervous
c o n d i t ion

the silence

was as the

s i I e n c e of

death, and
his mind
was too full

to detect
what it was
that was

The cable started a
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HE fog lay yellow and
blanket-like over our
harbor's mouth, and w as
so thick and smothering
that shapes in the street

loomed vague and indis-

tinct, and one could
scarcely see his neighbor,

nor the house across the way.
Man,1 Reynolds was getting her hus-

band's breakfast in a back room on the
fourth floor of a tenement house in Riv-
ington street. It was very early in the
morning, at least you, who are accustom-
ed to later rising, would have thought so,

but sounds of frying fish and potatoes, the
aroma of coffee, the crying of babies, and
the general stir of life, indicated that here,
men and women began their day before it

was light. The shops and factories, which
started at seven o'clock sharp, required
operatives who had been up "soon in the
morning," as our Southern friends say, to
get their breakfast over, and to take the
journey from home to the place of busi-
ness. A good many men, John Reynolds
among them, went to work earlier. He re-

lieved a man on the Bridge, and must be
at his post at half-past five.

Poor Mary was a faded, dragged-out
creature, with a heavy baby nursing and
pulling down her strength, very fractious
just now with its teeth. Mary was a poor
manager, a wretched cook, and a quick-
tempered, nervous creature, whose tongue
was always ready with an angry reply. As
a saleswoman in Green's great shop, she
had been pretty, deft-handed, energetic,

and light-hearted ; but marriage with
John Reynolds, and living in his little

home, had taken away the ease and irre-

sponsibility of her girlish life, and worn
her pallid face into a chronic frown. If

girls only knew a little more about house-
wifery, how to make their money go farth-

est, how to roast and boil and make nice,

appetizing stews and hashes, and to keep
a house bright and clean, many of them
would be happier in married life than they
are.

"Hurry up, Mary!" cried John. "If
you poke so, I'll have to go without my
breakfast. I've been late twice this month,
all owing to you, and I'll be bounced next
thing."

"I'm hurrying as much as I can," said
Mary, "but the stove won't burn. There's
your breakfast now." And she set the
muddy coffee, baker's bread, and fat,

ereasv slice of ham before the man, going
herself to get the baby who was screaming
till he was black in the face, from the
dark room adjoining.

"Do make the kid shut up," growled
John. "A fellow never has any peace at
home."
"You might have some sympathy with

the baby, John. I've been up half the
night with him, and I don't complain. But
you are so cross and unfeeling

!

"Well, cross or not, I'll take mvself off.

One of these days, I'll go out and I'll not
come back, my lady I

"

John flung himself down the stairs, and
out into the thick murk of the street. Bv
the time he had gone a block he was sorry
he had raged at Mary, but he did not care
verv much about it, for what with the fog
settling down over everything, he was
greatly afraid that he couldn't reach his

work. Crowds of anxious men and
women elbowed and jostled him, and there
was a chill, raw feeling in the air which
made him shiver beneath his rough coat.

Somehow as he pres«*\i on, he was both-
ered by seeing two faces growing out of the
fog
—'Mary and the kid," he said to him-

self : "I wish I'd kissed the kid, and not
been so horrid to Mary," his thought ran
to and fro as he joined the crowd on the
Bridge, and just gained a foothold on the

rear platform of the last outgoing car of a
train.

At ten o'clock that morning, Marv
Reynolds went to the corner-store for three
cents' worth of soup vegetables and a can-
of condensed milk. She had to pass a
bulletin-board, stuck up near the branch
office of a newspaper, and there, in mag-
nified capitals, she saw

:

"FRIGHTFUL CRASH ON THE BRIDGE
EARLY THIS MORNING. GREAT LOSS OF
LIFE. CARS TELESCOPED." Her cheek
paled, her eyes grew dim. John worked
on the Bridge cars, and he had been due
in the early morning. She groped her way
homeward, putting her marrow bone on
to boilfor soup, and hushing'her querulous
babe, all the while in a worrv about her

she knew the secret of the pot an feu, she
had learned cooking as a fine art in la belle

Paris. To her went meekly Mary Reyn-
olds a few days later, begging to be taught
something about cooking, and the old
French-woman was pleased and took a
kind interest, and John found before long
that his wages went farther, and that the
food bought at the market was not ruined
on the tire. The little home grew tidy,
and it became a rare pleasure at nightfall
to go home to "Mary and the kid."

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Their Coffins Side by Side.
The Funeral of Two Converts at the Bowery

Mission—Crowds at the Services.

EVER, since its doors were
first opened for the
preaching of the Gospel
of Christian helpfulness
for the lost and degrad-
ed men, has the Bowery
Mission presented such a
scene as that w hich took

place there on the afternoon of Monday,
Feb. 10. In the Mission Hall two caskets
lay side by side, and upon the lid of each
were clusters of fragrant flowers. Several
hundred men thronged the Mission, even
the staircase and entrances being crowded.
Reverently they had gathered there to pay
the last tribute of affectionate esteem to

two men who had formerly been attend-

DOUBLE FUNERAL THE BOWERY MISSION.

husband. Harsh words at parting leave a
hard ache in the breast, as wives and hus-
bands know.
A neighbor's boy rushed in, "Mother

says, Mr. Reynolds was likelv hurt, Mrs.
Reynolds," he shouted, with the usual
thoughtlessness of a boy, and a boy's
keen pleasure in making a sensation,
"They say a brakeman was killed right
out," he added, with the cheerfulness of a
person imparting good news.
Mary Reynolds pushed the lad out of

her door, and locked it. One instant she
stood with both hands holding her head.
The next she dropped to the floor, on her
knees, praying, as she had not prayed in

years

:

"Oh! my God, my God in heaven, for

Christ's sake, bring John back to me, and
I'll love him, and be good to him. I'll

look after his shirt-buttons, Lord, and
learn to cook his dinner, and I won't
scold, and fret. Oh! dear Lord, if you'll

let my John come back."
It doesn't sound quite like a proper

prayer, I know, but it is the praver poor
Marv offered, and she was on her knees,
and calling with all her heart on God,
when a loud knock came to the locked
d".ir. She rose and opened it, and in came
John, big, and bluff, and hearty, and not
the least hurt. He gathered her close in

his arms, and said, "Mary, I was next
door to being killed: next door, but I escap-
ed. The poor fellow on the car next mine
h id both legs cut off, they've taken him
to *the hospital, and he'll die. But then
I thought "f you and the kid, and I'm go-
ing to be a better man. I've got to go back
to my work, but I had to come home, to
let vou know I was all right."
On the floor below the Reynolds flat,

there lived an old French cobbler and his

wife Marguerite. Marguerite's small
house - keeping was very frugal but

ants at the Mission, and under its ministra-
tions, had been led from lives of sin to the
Cross.
At three o'clock in the afternoon the

double funeral service was conducted in

the Mission hall over the remains of

Frank Disabaye and Thomas Moore.
Of Moore but little is known, except that
about two weeks prior to his death he had
been converted and begun a new life, and
upon his application a letter was given
him bv the Superintendent of the Mission
asking his admission to Bellevue Hospital
where he died. Moore in his last moments
displayed a keen interest in the spirit-

ual welfare of his former associates. He
sent, by an inmate of the same ward
of the hospital, this message to " the
Mother of the Bowery Mission." which
was faithfully delivered : "Tell Mrs. Bird
that it is well with my soul."
Frank Disabaye was not saved from a

vicious life, but had been tenderly reared
by Christian parents in their home in the
State of Louisiana, where he leaves a
mother and sister, whose mourning is

mingled with joy at the know ledge that
their son and brother died saved and
trusting in the Lord — a true Christian.
Like thousands of others, young Disabave
came to the great metropolis in the vain
search for fame and fortune, only to find

disappointment. His money was soon ex-
hausted, and and being unwilling to beg,
he suffered and endured the hardships of
hunger and sleepless nights. One Thursday
night, several months ago, while passing
the Bowery Mission, he saw the crowd en-
tering. Some one told him it was a Mission
where men were fed and comforteTj, anJ he
often said afterwards in his testimonies,
that this was just what he wanted. He
went in, and hearing the testimonies of
redeemed men he, too, accepted the Sa-
viour, and became an earnest worker for

the Master. Disabave soon found employ
ment and never received or accepted anv ai
from the Mission; but out of his earnini
he relieved the needs of manv in distress
The circumstances of the double funer

were most singular. On Sunday mornir
last, while services were being 'conduct*
by Mrs. Bird at the Mission, the Rev Jor
Lewis Clarke of the Marble Collegia
Church, Fifth Ave. and 29th Street., Ne
York, called and handed Superintends
Hughes a telegram from Disabave'smoth
requesting that her son, whose bodv w;
then in the hands of an undertaker, s'hou
be buried. It was at once agreed that

!

should be buried from the Mission, and tl

physician in charge of the Mission Dispe
sary was sent to the hospital to make tl

necessary arrangements. Meantime, Moo
had died some two hours earlier in ad
ferent ward of the same hospital ; so bo
were brought to the Mission, where tht
caskets were placed side by side. The st

vices were conducted bv Rev. Stephi
Merritt, assisted by Rev. John Lev,
Clarke, Dr. Louis Kiopsch, the propriet

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, presidin

The services were quite simple and we
an object lesson of the deepest import
those present.

Mrs. Bird, in a few brief sentences, tc

the story of one of the men. She said

:

Boys, we are to-day, as one large sorrowing la

ily. My heart is too full for utterance. Two cf .

number have suddenly been removed, ami we ;

here to pay to their memory this I.

tribute. I remember Frank verv w.

He came in here quite often. He
ways sat in the same place: ahi a

gave (he same testimony. It see;

to me as though 1 can at this n
ment hear him say: "Boys, I was

— hungry and so cold the first nfcH

came into the Bowery nftsafc

There was a big crowd" here tl

night, and 1 was afraid I would t

be able to get in, but 1 pusl
through and I found a seat, am
got a cup of coffee and a sandwi
and then, afterwards, I listened t

such beautiful words that I forj •

that 1 had ever been cold or e* I

born hungry, and only wished ti

1 might have the joy "in mv hean
which the men in the meeting «<

speaking. After a little whili

learned to know Jesus, and I lea |
ed to love him.aiurhe has taken c.

of me ever since I gave him I

heart, and he has found work
me and food and clothing, and I

so happy to-night. I wish you, I

would give your hearts to Jesus, I

find that wonderful Saviour whoi %

do so much for i >ur hearts and ,

lives." Then Frank would sit do
As he lies there in his casket ev #

heart can realize wdiat Frank wo
sav if he could but talk. I am s

he' would say : "Boys, give > .

hearts to the Lord. But your hand
his. and let him lead you, and n
having Marled, never, never f

up." 1 wonder why it is that

these two should have been selected? But

knows best, and may we heed the warning,
like these two be prepared to meet our God.

Dr. Kiopsch made a brief address, in

course of which he said :

Stephen Merritt, who made the opening rema
on this occasion, once met Marion Harland, thef

ed writer, at my office, and she said to him :

"

Merritt, don't vou think in all our efforts to do
very much is' necessarily wasted; much of

much of money, much of love?" Mr. Merritt

sponded: "That is none of my business. lam
to do and to give, and the rest I leave with God
ever I entertained any doubt as to the wisdoi

such a course, it would have hc< u fully remo
when, a few moments ago, Mi s. Bird said to i

"Brother Kiopsch,for all the money and all thela

and all the time spent iii the- Bowery Mission, If

is full compensation in the thought that these

precious <ouls \\eresa\ed through lis instmmei
itv." And here in tin presence of God, and of dr

niid of the host of ministering spirits now hovei

near and around this scene of mingled sor

and triumph, I rejoice that these two precious*
came within the healing ministrations of the Bo»

MissloDi
These two men came in here, and like the

men of old, inouired illligentlv after one Jesus,

he that said, "in the day thai ye seek me win

your heart, 1 will be found of you," and "He
Cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out," rr\e:

himself unto them as the sinner's friend, the Sav

of men, the one altogether lovely, the fairest am
I. ii lh. .uv.omI. v\ Ii. e.' ace w as sufficient in the

of the pilgrimage, and through tin merits of wt

atonement thev entered through the peartyjB

washed in the blood of the I.amh. The last t

nolo ol one is inscribed on his eollitvplale. VV

he was living, he looked up and said : "Tell

Bird it i- well with im soul.'
1

1 lie testimony el

oiher was oft-repeated, when he was told tha

w as d< ing loo much and giving more than a m:
hi- limited means ought to give, he replied

'

11

n

"I

God.
> give, lie rc[

I did not g
him mv win

ive him my i

hand and
I gave myself i

finger, Ml I g
whole heart."

It is for us who remain to continue the warfare

fight the battle of faith, to gain the victory again J

again, to extend tin- boundaries of the Redeell *

kingdom . but to thr-r two men who lie before ifi

silent and so cold, it is farewell to trouble, far'"

to temptation, farewell to anxiety, farewell to
fj

ger, larewell to homelessuess, and wclconi

,

I .. nv < ii, vvelci in, I- home, welcome to the Krd< I

er. welcome to the crown of victory, and welconi"

eternal rest and everlasting peace.

The bodies were interred in Mt. 01;'

Cemetery the same afternoon.
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Loyalty's Obligations.

••1 ;estions on the Christian Endeavor

.pic for the Week Beginning March 1.

rke 10 : 25-37.

(OYALTY is a word that
strikes a chord with
which our ears should
be familiar. Christ is a
king—our King. With
all his humility, his pa-

tience and gentleness, he
never concealed his claim

tr<ingship. True, his kingdom, as he

5; , is not of this world, but it is in the

w !d, and it is here that men may enter

i: id do service. We speak of

C ist as a Saviour and as a

Tcher, but it must never be

f often that he is a King. As
tr e are definite conditions of

et ance into his kingdom, so

tire are laws for the gov-

ement and guidance of those

w ) have entered it. Personal

lenity is the first and chief of

Be. Christianity is no sys-

tt> of philosophy, though it is

ptlosophical; it is not an
eiesiastical system, though a

clrrch has developed from it

:

it a kingdom with every sub-

in allegiance to the King,

it, then, does this lovaltv

ftj)lve?

is surprising how few

w e the laws Christ laid upon

h people. Considering the

Hem from which Christian-

itwas evolved, with its min-

uj and stringent regulations,

a' considering the class from
w ch the first members of the
k^dom came, it is remarka-

The Midnight Cry.
The Clues Prophecy Gives us as to the Na-
ture and Characteristics of the Warning.

BY KEV. E. J. HYTCHE.

'^• '"siO those who do not allego-

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEV.

LET US WALK IN THE LIGHT.

F. J. Chosby.
'I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."

—

John 8:12.

Arr. by Ira D. Sankey.

1
There

There

There

is

is

is

bless ed,

Light,

Light,

Light,

bless

a bless - ed Light, That comes from God a

a gl > - rious Lig it, That falls

a Ho - i.y Light, By which

ed, Ho - ly Light, To all

up - on our

we now be

free - lyso

bove;

way;

hold

giv'n;

9:

-a-

9s

that Christ should have
fatfen so few commands. He
*i»pd mainly on the power that

Knew life, which he impart-

ecwould have in shaping life.

Wjistians would not be stat-

u from one mold, but men of

'irfiy minds, modes of thought,
p:livities and temperaments.
T' new life would show itseif

lift variety of ways. In some,
itjvould be joined to the im-
puous nature, as in Peter;' in

o^ers to the zealous, as in

Pil; in others, to the gentle,

a n John. Each man carried

ii) the kingdom his personal
c^racteristics, and there were
us for them. With this lib-

el- there was to be one over-
nstering, all-pervading prin-

c e — that of love. Christ
vs sure that if his follower's
r rt was full of love to him
al others, his life would be
r it. He set no limits to this

F iciple, but was at some pains
t remove the limits human
r judice had set up. A man
r urally loved his family, and
I" had a clannish love for his

cmtrymen. but it went no
fther. The lawyer's ques-
tn, in the passage on which
t topic is based, shows the
rrow limits common at the
tie. "Who is my neighbor?"
(rist inverts his question in

.'Avering it- "To whom am
I, neighbor?" is the question

frtt lawyer is invited to ask
lnself. Active kindness, even
ta stranger, to a man of an-
<ier race, to a man who in
1 1 1th would resent kindness
?an insult, is enjoined by the
Cable. Love must be an en-
fasiasm, running out to seek
1 tcts on which to expend itself. It must
ft only be given to persons having a
im upon it, but to persons who had re-
Ji.ited such claims. Among the few
/s Christ enacted for his kingdom this
conspicuous, and he has joined it with
'alty to himself. We are to be kind to

fe poor and those who need kindness and
will regard it as done to himself. They
his representatives. "Inasmuch as ve

1 it unto them," he represents himself
paying at the last, "ye did it unto me."
this is the test of lovaltv, that we love
r neighbor, and if, like the lawyer, we
k, Who is my neighbor? " the parable
swers, "the man who is in need of
ighborly help."

1? •

And
And
The
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bright - tr

jas -

forth.

per
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safe to i.'av'n
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FROH GOSPEL CHOI? NO 2.

.
By per of the Puli'i'sherp

FreeV Give.
" Freely ye have received, fi-eely give.

IN this world of sin and sorrow.
' 'Tis a lesson we should heed

;

Heap not treasure for to-morrow
You may never, never need.

There are needv ones around us,
Struggling with the toil of life.

Give to them and help them onward,
Up and onward through the strife.

Deck not thou thyself with jewels,
Silken raiment, gold and gem.

' While thy poor hut worthy brother
Toils the stream of life to stem.

When thou givest do not 'grudge it

;

Freely give as Jesus gave

—

When upon the Cross he perished—
Gave his life, the world to save.

'Tis no credit for us mortals

Just to give what we can spare

—

Spare from our great store of plenty

—

There's no self-denial there.

If we would be blest in giving.

We must make some sacrifice;

When we stand before our Maker,
Only that will then suffice.

If from out the wiles of Satan,

But one lost one we can save ;

In the land beyond the river,

We a crown of life shall have.

Grimiell, la. —MRS. S. F. KENDALL.

rise unfulfilled prophecy,
but believe that, like all

that has been fulfilled, it

means what it says, and
so js to be construed liter-

ally—there are some pre-

dictions pertaining to the
last days of this dispensation about which
there cannot be any controversy. For ex-
ample, there cannot be any doubt that the

living saints will be translated
before the full revelation of
Antichrist, not only as Auto-
crat of the revived Roman Em-
pire, but as the god of this
world. For, as the Church of
the First Born, according to

Zech 14: 3-5, and Rev. 19: 14,
will accompany our Lord when
his feet again stand upon
Mount Olivet, it necessarily fol-

low s that their rapture had
taken place before that event.
But other connected events

are not so definitely pre-record-

ed as to leave no room for in-

ference or doubt. An example
is that midnight cry which will

precede and proclaim the rap-
ture of the Church. With the
Divine axiom, " The thing
which hath been, it is that
which shall be: and there is

no new thing under thesun,"'
we are prepared to find some-
thing in sacred history analo-
gous to this momentous event.
Thus it is, that when the Most
High slew the first-born of all

the Egyptians, it was "at mid-
nignt" that this penalty was
inflicted on the houte of Phar-
aoh and his people, w ho had
doubtless supported his oppres-
sion of the Israelites.

Of this future midnight cry,
we read in Matt. 25: 1-6. Our
Lord, in narrating the signs of
this Second Advent, said that,
"The kingdom of heaven shall
be likened unto ten virgins who
took their lamps, and went
forth to meet the bridegroom,
and five of them were wise,
and five were foolish. While
the Bridegroom tarried they
all dozed or slept ; and at mid-
night there was a cry—Behold
the Bridegroom cometh— go ye
out to meet him."

It is in accordance with all

God's past dealings with
his children that no deliver-

ance is vouchsafed nor any
penalty inflicted on the re-

bellious without prior warning.
So it is here ; for our Lord in

pre-narrating the events which
will herald the Second Advent
said (Mark 13 : 35-37)," Watch
ye therefore, for ye know not
when the Master of the house
cometh—at even, or at mid-
night, or at the cock-crowing,
or in the morning." And lest

any one in these last days
should presume that our Lord
restricted his warning to the
disciples then present,he added,
"What 1 say unto you, I say
unto all—w atch." This solemn
warning was reiterated bv the
apostle Paul, w ho said (I.Thes.

5 : 3-8), "Ye, brethren, are not
in darkness, that that day
should overtake vou unwares.

Now what this midnight cry is, is not
revealed, and various suggestions have
been made as to its character. But in this

conflict of opinion, we have more certainty

as to what it will not be :

It cannot be the testimony of the living

church as to the imminent coming of

Christ. For we read that both w ise and
foolish virgins dozed or slept—tired out
with long waiting, it may be, and so los-

ing this hope of the church through the
many disappointments as regards its prox-

imity. And thus it wa? not until these

slumberers were aroused from their guilty

sleep at midnight, that they "arose and
trimmed their torches."

(To be Continued.)

42-
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present. Some of our juvenile readers
might find this a novel and amusing game
for a winter evening.

Sorrow in a Palace Home.
The Widow of the Late PriAce Henry an«l

her Children at Windsor.

ORROW comes alike to

the palace and the hovel,
to the homes of the rich

and the cottages of the
poor. There is this dif-

ference only : that the
sorrows of those in high
station are seen of the

world, while those in humbler life bear
their griefs alone, save for the Great Con-
soler whose balm is ready to be poured up-
on eveiy heart that turns toward Himself.
An empire was saddened lately, when

the news came to England of the death of

Prince Henry of Battenberg in Africa. But
the passing sympathy of a nation, grateful

though it ought to be, could do little to

bind up the wounded and broken hearts in

the home at Windsor, where the bereaved
Princess Beatrice and her children live

during a part of each year. Ever since

their marriage the Princeand Princess have
lived as members of the Queen's own
household, whether at Windsor or in the
Isle of Wight or at Balmoral in Scotland.
The children ( who are shown in our illus-

tration, from a photograph in the London
Illustrated Nru:s), are four in number: the
eldest, Alexander, a boy of nine, a daugh-
ter, Princess Victoria Ena, aged eight, and
two younger boys, Leopold and Maurice,
aged six and four respectively. Princess
Beatrice, the widowed mother, is the
youngest daughter of the Queen, and to-

gether with her children has been a great
favorite with the English people.

Windsor Castle is less than an hour's
ride from London, and is situated on the
right bank of the Thames. It is a stately

group of buildings, rich in historical asso-
ciations, and has been for many centuries
a royal residence. Many of the English
Kings are buried there. The living rooms,
one of which is shown in the picture,

were remodeled by Sir Jeffrey Wyatville,
and contain mantelpieces and ceilings of

the ornate decorative style of three and
four centuries ago.

*
* *

Little Ministers.

Every child may be a miniscer if he

chooses, and if he be trained in the fear

and love of the Father. The child Samuel,
we are told, " ministered before the Lord,

being a child." Rather a tiny little min-

ister he must have been. He was too
young to preach,but yet maybe he preach-
ed in his own way, without knowing it

;

for there are ever so manv ways of minis-
tering before the Lord. I know a father,

writes J. Reid Howatt, whose children
preach to him every morning, and yet
they don't know that they are preaching.
Every morning they come down and say
their prayers by his side, and when these
three little heads are bowed down while
they are speaking to God, that father
feels he should be a good man and set a
good example, fur fear these dear children
should go wrong. So you see they preach
though they don't know it. And that is

one way in which you " minister before
the Lord," when you pray. You make
father and mother happier, and so you
minister to them before the Lord.
One night when a family were all gath-

ered round the lire, a little girl looked up
and asked: "Papa, why does everybody
like Eva, our neighbor's little girl ? She
has got a weak back, and can't plav like

the rest of us. and isn't often at school, and
vet everybody likes her. How's that?"
''Why," said her father, "look at that
lamp ; it is a very frail thing, and doesn't
make any noise, yet it makes this room
very bright and pleasant, does it not ? The
lamp gives light, and little Eva gives love

;

and that is why people love her." She

was always ministering before the Lord,

for they who love do always that. Won't
you try, each of you, to be one of God's
little ministers?

# #

Fauh-Finding.

Fault-finding is an art that is easily

learnt. All you have to do is to find out

some little thing that is wrong, and then

think about that, and keep your eyes al-

ways upon that, and by-and-by you won't
be able to see anything but that ! You
know there are black specks on the face of

the sun? Well, some people are greatly

interested in these specks, for they can tell

us very much about the weath-
er—about cold seasons,
wet seasons, storms, ;;nd

the like.
Once, when
a new speck
appeared on
the face of

the sun, a

gentle man
called one ev-
ening upon
an astro n o -

mer,who had
been all day
s t u d y i n g
that speck
through his

t e 1 e s co pe.

"What a fine

dav we have
had! " said
the visitor

;

"I have sel-

dom seen the
sun so

bright." The
a s tronomer
looked puz-
zled for a
minute, and
then gave a
hearty

laugh. "Do
you know,"
he said,
"though I

have been
looking at

the sun all

day, I never
noticed
whet her it

was bright or

not? 1 was
so interested

in that new speck which has appeared, that
I didn't see anything else ; and, really, un-
til you spoke, my idea of the sun had been
that it was rather dark !

" That is the
way fault-tinders get so much to do : they
see something or other that is not just
right, and they go on thinking about that,

and speaking about that, till they cannot
see anything else ; yet the fault they notice

may be only a speck in the midst of a great
deal of brightness. Try to discover the
brightness that is in people, and then you
will scarcely notice the specks.

»

A New Home Game.
At a recent children's partv in England,

a new amusement, called " The Spider at

Home," was greatly enjoyed. On the ar-

rival of the guests they were shown into a

room where an immense cloth spider had
apparently spun a large web all across the
room. From numerous nails and projec
tions were webs and mazes of white cotton

threads, each attached at one end to a
large, bright-colored cloth spider or beetle,

Of some such insect, at the other end of

which hung a little wooden winder. Each
child in turn chose one of the latter, and
winding up the thread followed all of its

intricacies until a particular insect was
reached, inside of which was found a small

Hiding Each Other's Faults.

Have you never seen women veil de-

fects? writes Mrs. Margaret Bottome. 1

have. Oh, they know how to do it, with
smiles and sweet words, and telling of all

that was lovely in someone, and idealiz-

ing at that. You could only see the flow-
ers they planted, and yet the ugh' stump
was there—but 'charity covereth." The
most dreadful thing in a family is the call-

ing of your attention to some fault or other
in some member of the household. 1 have
seen husbands do it, speak of the fault of
a wife, and have seen the wife try to cover
the mistake of the husband in so doing.
Oh, it is so pitiful. I wish young husbands
and Wive? would not act as if there were
no need of cultivating what they have.
Even love is a talent which can only grow
and increase, as we take pains to nurture it

!

A Royal Sabbath-keeper.

. It is related of Queen Victoria—who is a
strict observer of the Sabbath, and who
lays aside all secular duties on that day

—

that one of her Cabinet ministers arrived
night at Windsor Cas-

1 ite on a Sat-

urday

PRINCESS BEATRICE OF PATTENBERG AND HER CHILDREN.

tie with important matter. These, he said,

he would not ask her to look over that
night, but on the morrow. "To-morrow
is Sunday, my lord." "True, your majes-
ty, but the business of the state will not
admit of delay." The next morning the
queen and her court went to church as
usual.

The queen had asked the clergyman
to preach on "The Christian Sabbath

:

its Duties and Obligations." At night

Victoria said : "To-morrow morning, my
lord, at any hour you please—as early as

seven, if you like—we will look into those

papers." "I could not think of intruding

upon your majesty at so early an hour,"
said the minister; "nine o'clock will be

quite soon enough." Here is a lesson for

thoughtless parents to impress upon their

children.

P. P. P. P. of Four Ps.

PftrilculgFM I" what vou cay,

Prudent a** tn how you cay It.

PleSMini feellngl while you nay it.

Pure in all you. Hay. *

If we will cultivate and always enter-

tain pure thoughts with good will towards
all, we cannot help being pleasant, pru-

dent, and particular in all we say and do
which helps to make great happiness.

FEB. io, l5

On Guard.
VOL! have a little prisoner,
• He's nimble, sharp, and clever
He's sure to get away from vou,

'

Unless you watch him ever.

And when he once gets out he makes
More trouble in an hour,

Than you can stop in manv a day,
Working with all your power.

He sets your playmates by the ears.
He says what isn't so,

And uses many ugly words
Not good for you to know.

Quick, fasten tight the ivory gates,
And chain him while he's young!

For this same dangerous prisoner
Is just—your little tongue !

PR1SCILLA LEONARI

A BIRTH-DAY PRAYEK MEETING
A reader of this journal, Miss Isabe

Withers, sends the following excellent si

gestion as the result of personal expenen
Select a number of bosom friends, write
each one, giving the day of the month
which your birthday comes, and ask e.-

to be much in prayer for you on that d;

and if possible, ere the day closes, or

soon as they can, write a word to you be
ing upon that subject ; not a good, friem

letter, but just a word or two upon i

subject of prayer, or quoting some of Go
precious promises, and mail it to you,
you may in that way more fully re-.!

they were with you in a very tender m;

ner upon that particular day. Your friei

may be scattered many miies apart, but

that day you will feel they are all wj
you in a glorious all-day prayer-meetii
None but God can count the value of

Then, as soon as you receive that writ'

by your friends on the day of the all-J

prayer-meeting, you will so gladly in ,

swer write them something of the glorii

times you had on that day. As K)
friend's birthday comes in turn, you w
be with them in an all-day prayer-meetii

Try this once, and you will be eager

the birthday prayer-meetings as they cv

in turn.

* *

A Foolish Sacrifice.

In the homes of Hindus, the ladies

the household never expose their fac

save to the members of the family,

deed, so strict is the observance of ca:|

lines and native custom in this resp

that the high-bred Hindu woman woij

rather die than violate any of these infli

ible laws. A Calcutta journal publisl

the following incident which illustrates

a remarkable degree this strict caste obs

vance : "Some months ago the home o

wealthy Hindu family was on fire. Th>j

were nine purdah (zenana) ladies in t

house, all of whom resolved to meet th

fate in the flames rather than expose the

selves to the crowd which surrounded t

building. Six of them perished, and I

other three were dragged out by force, t

ribly burned." The character of a reli i

ous and social system which holds hum
life so cheap naturally shocks the feelir

of Christian communities, whose wi\j

and daughters are far too precious and de

ly loved to be imperiled, even in the sligi

est degree, for the sake of an absurd CM

torn.

* *

Rebuked by a Child.

It has frequently happened that a Chi

has been the instrument for the salvati

of its parents. A Christian pastor tej

this incident : "The parents of a cert;

|

little lad were not Christians. Theywd
respectable, however, and his motl

taught him the Lord's prayer. Sheai

taught him an appropriate little verse

say as he retired for the night. Then
J

boy would repeat after his mother : 'G

bless papa, mama, and Willie and ma
me a good boy.' One evening as he W
kissing his mother good night, he look

up into her face and said : 'Do you pra

mama?' 'No, darling.' 'Does papa praj

'I never heard him.' 'Why do you ma
me pray ?' 'That you may be good.' 'Doi,

you want to be good, mama? 'Oh, ye'

'Then why don't vou pray, and pai

pray?' 'We've gotten out of the snirij

guess.' 'Well, mama, maybe God w

near my prayer. But don't you think
yj

.•ind papa want too much of a little felld

like me to do all the praying ? You mi?

help me a little.' These words sank de

into the mother's hfart, and it was n

long before that house was a house
\

prayer and of blessing."
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

k Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
• »• sion, prayer was offered on Feb. 9,

i
accordance with the requests of the fol-

I -ing persons, who also ask the prayers

c Dur readers

:

I r the Conversion S. S., Germantown,

f Relatives and Pa For my aged hus-
11 band, who is iar from

Friends. Godj tnat ne may be

c ed before the end comes. Also for a way-
vrJ son, now absent from home, that God
\l Jo him good in mind, body, and soul, all

I I he needs.

\. L. C., Baltimore, Md. That an only son
jk be saved.

\. L. E., Lowell, Wis. That a brother un-
c he?vy affliction might be brought to Christ.

Subscriber," Unadil'a, Mich. That self and
f lily might be brought into the light.

Subscriber," Ont. That a young girl suf-
i ng from pulmonary disease migh- bs con-
\ reJ before she is called away from this world.

>. L. C.. Brooklyn. That my husband and
t > sons might be converted, arid that my own
f h might be strengthened to trust God for

t salvation of these precious souls.

L Y. Z., Brooklyn, N. Y. For the conver-
s 1 of my mother, two brothers, sister and
s er-in-law, none of whom has yet learned
t :now Christ as a Saviour.

I. V. R.. Ont , Can. For the salvation of
f;sons, now leading a sinful life, that God
\ jld make them his seivants and cause them
tvork for him.

Anxious Mother," Margaretville, N. Y.
Tit God would save her two sons, and es-
rially that her prayers about the younger
c may receive an answer of peace.

Anxious Mother," Philadelphia. Please
By that my dear son may become the sub-
y of redeeming grace, and accept Christ as
1 Saviour now.

. M. S., Fairfield, Neb. For the salvation
cm only son and an unhelieving son-in-law,
tt both might become new creatures in
( nst. Also that a daughter might be more
f hful.

lr theRestora- G. C, Portland, Mich.,

ion of Health. ™ho
J"*

suffeJed for over
twenty years from a pain-

f disease, that healing may come from the
( at Physician.

Believer," Dundalk, Ont. That the means
rv being used for the cure of a young wom-
s may be blessed to her complete recovery.

\. M. M., South Salem, O. That Christ
vuldheal an only son. now in a hospital, and
i wing worse under treatment, rather than
Iter.

In His Name," Evanston, 111. That a be-
1 ed aunt, whose recurrent sicknesses are
i y distressing, might be delivered and made
iing and well.

Aattie E., Wis. That a dear brother whose
tson has been lost, might recover his senses
i \ be once more the stay and support of his
Mowed mother, as he was for seventeen

-r Special "Believer," Canada. That a

31essines re'igious girl's earnest en-
5

' deavors to earn a livelihood
Kht be prospered ; also that a righteous fam-
i now suffering persecution might be helped
1?ear the affliction patiently, and that their
1 ee persecutors might be led to see the error
« :heir ways.

i. P., Roanoke, Va. 1 need prayers that my
1:h may be strengthened. '

Friend," Louisville, Ky. That God may
te me in his service.

A. E. B., Bath, Mich. For an outpouring of
' J's spirit on the neighborhood.
V. H. L., Canon City, Colo. For grace and
ch to do effectual prayer in the Master's

' eyard.

m. A\. M., South Salem, O. For needed
p under heavy burdens, ''n sorrow, anxiety,

• i loneliness.

t. A. R., Avoca, Pa. That God would make
a true, good, and faithful Christian moth-

|
doing my whole duty to God and my family.

A. E. J., Princeton, Wis. That God, who
5 promised to help those who call on him in
uble, may send the help I have asked him
so long.

Reader," Topeka. Kan. That God would
e his Spirit to teachers and pupils in Was-m College, and to all connected with the
-titution.

- S. E., Nyack. N. Y. That God would en-
e me to abandon evil associates and give

' the courage and determination to persist in
itting sin.

Constant Reader," . Cal. That a wo-
rn afflicted with a violent temper, which is a
sery to her and all about her. may be led to

grace from God to overcome it.

"Anxious Husband," Brooklyn, N. Y. That
i wife who has been led awav bv the wiles
a wealthy, vicious man, might repent and
turn to the home r»nd children she has de-

serted. That in some way she may be unde-
ceived as to the reception she would have, and
be encouraged to quit her evil way and come
back.

Friend, El Paso, Tex. That God would in-
terfere to prevent wicked men holding a prize-
fight in that neighborhood, and in some way
to thwart the plans they are making.

"Father," Brooklyn, N. Y. That a son who,
after a period of clean living, is apparently re-

lapsing into his former sinful ways, may be
reclaimed and made safe by believing in God.

M. J. F., , Ark. That a dear friend, now
a backslider, who has strayed from the fold of

Christ, might return to the Saviour seeking
forgiveness, and might find pardon and peace.
Also for a better understanding of God's ways
in answering prayer.

M. C. L., Baltimore, Md. For more grace,
that evil thoughts and suggestions may no
longer find a place in my heart, that I may
have full assurance of my acceptance with
Christ, and that the doubts which now torture
me may no longer distress me.

"One in Trouble," Wilmington, Del. That
he who has promised to make darkness light

and crooked things straight, will open the
eyes of one who is being deceived, that he may-
see that things are not as they are represented
to him, and that a severed friendship may be
renewed.

"In His Name," Illinois. That God's bless-
ing might rest on a family in need of his help.

That the young parents might have the grace
they need to train their children for God; also
that unselfish and kindly, charitable thoughts
of others might become the characteristics of

the family.

N. R., Julian, Pa. That God would touch
her husband's heart, wherever he may be, and
cause him to return to the home he left three
months ago ; that the home and the three little

children, once so happy, but now so desolate,
might again become joyous and united in

Christ.

"Despairing One," Williamsburg, N. Y. For
grace to resist the temptations of one dearly
beloved, whose sophistries it is hard to over-
come' in his presence. When the struggle is

past 1 thank God for victory, but 1 fear that
some day I may be entreating his pardon for
awful wrong, or worse still, so lost to hofe,
as to feel it is no use asking pardon. Pray
that he who is able to keep us from falling,

may keep me.

H. M., Wetona, Pa. That God in his infinite

mercy would look on an afflicted family. The
father sick for three years past ; the mother
now prostrated with a malady which precludes
her working any longer; four young helpless
children wholy dependent on them for support;
poverty becoming more pressing everv day, as
the small savings are exhausted. Both father
and mother are Christians, and are looking to

God for help in their sore affliction.

"Tried Believer," Hoboken, N. J. That in

some way 1 may be enabled to earn enough to

support myself honestly. My wages earned in

an office in New York cover only my fares and
board, and I have nothing left for clothes. The
other girls dress well, and I am so shabby I

am afraid I shall be discharged. I need help,
oh, so badly, and the only help offered me is

the price of sin. Prav for me, that I may be
true to God and to the memory of my dead
mother, who assured me when she was dying
that God would care for her orphan child.

The Right Prayer.

At the recent centenary of the London
Missionary Society, Dr. Lindsay of the

Free Church said : he "was often discour-

aged at missionary meetings by hearing
prayers offered for the opening of doors

—

when during the last thirty years no less

than seven hundred million people, form-
erly inaccessible to the Gospel, had been

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baiting powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength.

—

Latest i'nited States Govern-
ment Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co. 106 Wall St., N.Y.

made accessible—and by the prayer for
laborers,when the VolunteerStudent move-
ment had provided the workers. These
were, therefore, not prayers. Prayer was
asking for what you have not got and
want to get. What, then, is the real hon-
est prayer for 1896? 'O, Lord, open my
purse.' That is what you are wanting

;

what you have not got."

Wonders of the Antarctic
Herr Borchgrevink, the explorer, antici-

pates great discoveries on his next visit to

the Antarctic Continent. He found there,
he says, signs of vegetation and of animal
life, and he thinks it not improbable that
a new human race akin, if akin be any-
thing, to the people of Greenland may
there be found. The seals which he dis-

covered in the waters showed a certain

timidity, which he attributed to the fact

that they were attacked or preyed upon by
other animals, this idea being further borne
out by the wounds they carried on their

bodies. Herr Borchgrevink declares that
he can perform the task which has hither-
to baffled all other explorers. He is ready
to investigate the Antarctic Continent, and
with the aid of snowshoes will try to
reach the south magnetic pole.

All Is Well!
S the days are swiftly passing

1 And we pause to backward look,
We can read on mem'ry's pages
Clearly as on any book:

Many are the joys recorded,
Sorrows deep they often tell,

But above them hear the Master's
Tender accents—"All is well."

When our lives were sad and dreary,
And the rain was falling fast,

When our hearts with grief were laden,
Bending low beneath the blast,

How that gentle voice still soothed us.
We would e'er the story tell,

Of the Saviour who has led us,

And has taught us "All is well."

What a King and what a Saviour !

He who came in lowly birth

To redeem poor fallen sinners,
And to heal the wounds of earth

!

Shout with gladness, sing his praises;
Louder let the anthem swell :

Jesus came, and Jesus saves us,
"All is well ! " yes, "All is well !

"

A s

Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure, rich,

healthy blood, the stomach and digestive

organs will be vigorous, and there will be no
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be

unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dis-

appear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep

sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla makes pure biood. That is why it cures

so many diseases. That is why thousands take
it to cure disease, retain good health. Re-
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FREE!
We Direct Special Attention to
the Following Remarkable

Statements.

For 22 years I suffered untold ag-
onies from Fetid Catarrh. Aerial
Medication cured me in 1889, and
I am still entirelv free from the

disease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp. Twin ville, Tenn.
25 years I was almost totally deaf; could not

understand a word; had to carry a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In one week after
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
REID, Texas.— I am satisfied I had consump-

tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.
To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE. M. P.. Cincinnati, O.

BOO SECOND HAND BICYCLES
V Ail ma^es and MODELS, must be closed out-
FAoentsw"*'*1^ Smd furo«*sfriMi*e bargain |j,t s .

G. tt MEAD & PRENTISS, Chicago.
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Address IVERVE. Box 762. l\>w\orb City
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with catalogue 'llustrating over lKM Tricks and Novelties,
for 10c. in stamps to pay postage and packing on outrli and
catalogue. Same outfit w ith figures 15c. Large outfit for

|

printing two lines 25c.
Brownie Bobber Stamps—A set of 6 grotesque lit. I

tie people with ink pad; price, postpaid. 10c.
G. A. R. series Rubber Stamps, 12 characters. Makes all
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An I 'nt-tisy Conscience.

• HE Morton mansion was not Janet's

home. This pretentious name be-

longed to the house where John
Morton's father had lived and
died, and where his mother was
now living. It was a large, square,

two-story house, sitting back in state. It

w as like the Mortons generally, not want-
ing to know everybody, but it stood as if

wishing to be left alone to its big grass
plot, to its wide carriage-way approaching
it citcuitously, to its outflanking rows of

firs. It was that kind of a house suggest-
ing great resources of comfort if occupied

by a big family, tilling its rooms, overflow-

ing into its hails, echoing with laughter at

its windows. It had now a lonely, forsaken
look. Hardly a carriage disturbed by day
the wide path bending round to its front

door. By night from a side window in

madame's chamber always gleamed a
lamp. Such solitary lights sometimes
make the outlying darkness more sensible

from very contrast.

However, there was one part of the
house that was thoroughly cheerful. That
was the quarter where Paulina Davis pre-

sided. The kitchen below in a snug ell,

and her chamber above, were set apart to

the cultivation of a cheerful contentment.
Paulina had a very vigorous personality

and a happy one. She was energetic,

tidy, and thrifty. She suited Madame
Morton exactly, save on madame's despon-
dent days, when she wanted to make
everybody and everything gloomy as her-

self, but she could not bend Paulina to her
will.

"No, I'm determined to be on the bright

side of things, yes, bound," she would say,

"and that settles it. When P'leen Davis's
bound for to do a thing, what's to hinder ?"

So she would shake her head, look out

of her brown eyes in a very decided fash-

ion, and start some cheerful tune. Then
perhaps she would pull a curtain up to let

in more sunshine, or perhaps lift a flower-

pot to see if her "fav'rite geeranyum " had
budded, or pull out the damper of the stove

and set the fire to blithely murmuring.
When all resources of occupation and di-

version tailed, she would pull out a half-

completed braided mat from some recepta-

cle and go to work on this. Paulina be-

lieved in mats manufactured of all kinds
of bright woolen rags.

BesiJes Paulina and the madame, Mrs.
Blakey Chase might often be found in

the old house. Whenever madame had
an "

ill turn," Mrs. Blakey would desert

her spouse and come up to tend the old

laJv, for which Mrs. Blakey received a

compensation. It was " nuts and raisins"

to Paulina when madame had an ill turn,
Paulina t<>ld Blakey, for then Mrs. Blakey
would be in the silent old house and Paul-
ina classed her as " real good company."
Paulina's conscience sometimes reproached
her because she viewed with complacency
madame's likelihood to have an ill turn.

If Paulina did come short of dutiful senti-

ment before these spasms of sickness
began, she made up for it by the most
faithful attentions to the old lady wl en
sickness did set in. There was one other
retainer of the family. This was Jed
Davis' particular friend, Sandy Jones, but
his work at the Morton mansion did not
demand all his time, so that he had leisure

for fishing, and time for anv adventure with
Jed. But if Sandy did not always stay at
the mansion, there were times when he
was sure to be there. If an "ill turn" was
coming to madame, Sandv's tall, heavy
form was sure to be seen about the prem-
ises, and that set Paulina's heart to flutter-

ing.
' My Captain " had been at Janet's a

few days, as unable to go to his mother as
she was to come to him, when Paulina
saw signs that madame was about to have
an ill turn. She had taken madame's

breakfast up to her room. It was still in

shadow, for little of the light drapery of

the curtains had been drawn. Madame
was still in her bed.

" You— you— feel sicker?" asked Paul-

ina, making out imperfectly a face on the
pillow.
" Don't feel just easv," moaned a voice,

old, worn, broken and queiulous.
i! Where?"
"

1 don't know."
Paulina went away in perplexity. She

muttered to herself, "It is comin' on —
suthin — must be an ill turn."
General Paulina Davis concluded to call

in her forces during the day. Sandy did

not go to the fishing-grounds off South
Ledge, but at once reported to Paulina for

duty. In the midst of dinner Mrs. Blakey
Chase was summoned.
" What is the matter, P'leen ? " she so-

licitously inquired, bursting into the kitch-

en with its variegated floor.
" Don't know — suthin' ! — she 's not in

pain, but dreadfully complainin '."

"Pain is a-comin', then. Have you
sent for the doctor?

"

"He is a-comin'— there, if he hasn't
come! There's his kerridge out at the
stable door now !

"

Doctor Bent was a self-important old

physician, with a cheerful, palavering
way, rubbing his hands as he entered a
room and patronizingly greeting all he
met. He went into madame's room, but
came out again in a little while. As he
went out he told Paulina she had better
send for Lawyer Skeele. Madame wanted
to see him. She has something on her
mind," he said.

"Wants to make her will," whispered
Mrs. Blakey to Paulina. That's the
suthin' on her mind."

Yes, something was on Madame Mor-
ton's mind, and it was not just the making
of a will. The something had been there
day after day, week after week, year after

year. It had rubbed and galled, making a
wound that asked for some kind of a doc-

tor, but the right doctor had not been
called in as yet. This sore place in her
conscience Madame Morton was now re-

solved to poultice.

The " something " on Madame Morton's
mind, the galling chain to be unwound
and laid down, was this: Years ago,
Nathan Morton and Judson Morton, Ja-
net's father, the two brothers, had been
connected in business— transactions out of
which Nathan finally came much richer,

aud Judson was left a poor man. The re-

sponsibility and the work had been so
divided that Judson went into the business
arrangement loaded, but when it came to

the sharing of profits, Nathan had the load
on his back. Nathan had so adroitly
managed everything that there was no le-

gal obligation to give up half the profits,

but the moral obligation was heavy and
pressing. This moral obligation was neg-
lected, and the two brothers were as es-

tranged as if foreigners from opposite sides

of the ocean. But conscience has its day
of account settling. Nathan had been
trying to get it far down out of sight and
hearing, and stifle it, but when he was In

his last sickness, conscience shook off all

the heavy incumbrances piled upon it and
rose up and confronted Nathan. The sick
man could not bear it.

" Wife," he said feebly one day, "
I

have something to say to you. I don't
think I have done just right by my brother
Judson."
The wife knew this very well.
" Wife, I propose to leave my property

to you— for John is not worthy of inheri-
tance — and I will make you the executor
of mv will also. I want you to pay mv
brother ten thousand dollars. No need of

•pa ifving it in mv will, for you will do it,

and onetime may be more convenient for
you than another. You can manage it."

'''<;. 4. ./' on ne.rt fitlfff.)
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IF
YOU DON'T KNOW, ask the prac

tical, responsible painter— ask anyone
whose business it is to know— and he

will tell you to use Pure White Lead and

Pure Linseed Oil. They make the best and

most durable paint. To be sure of getting

Pure White Lead
examine the brand (see list genuine brands!

For colors use the National Lead Go.'-

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. No troubk

to make or match a shade.

Pamphlet jrivinr; valuable information and card showine sample!
of colors tree

; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differeni
designs painted in various styles or combination* of shades forwarucc
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

i22fi» PiifE*** for 60 C ents.
Remarkable but True.—We will, for bo cents, send

the Leather Stocking Tales, by Cooper, comprising the
five separate books. The Deerslayer. The Pathfinder,
The Pioneer. The Prairie. The Last of the Mohicans,
set in targe long primer type, and each bound in heavy
lithograph paper covers. Sent, post-paid, for 65 cents,
and money refunded if von are not satisfied. Address

J. S. OC1LYIE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
55 Rose Street. New York

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
Of S|>c<-!:il Interest to Student* A: Teaehers*

R- H. WOODWARD Company, of Baltimore, Md.,
are making a most liberal offer of $200.00 to anyone
who will sell 200 copies of "Talks to Children about
Jesus." This is one of the most popular books pub-
lished. 150.000 copies already sold, but it is now sell-

ing faster than ever. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a
day. An Estey Organ, retail price $270,00, given for

selling 110 copies in three months. A $100.00 bicycle
given for selling 80 copies in two months. A gold
watch for selling 60 copies in one month. This pre-
mium in addition to commission. Complete outfit

35 ett*. Freight paid, credit given. Agents wanted
also for our new book by Talinage. Three editions
sold in tiO days. Same terms and conditions as on
"Talks to ( 'hildren about Jesus." Other popular
books and Bibles also. They offer special and most
liberal rates to Students and Teachers for suiiuimt
vacation. During last summer, a large number of
Students and Teachers canvassed for their books.
Among the list, there were 23 who made over $20.00:

57 who won the $'2<MI.OO premium, and 78 made ovei
$150. Of) for their summer work. Write them imme-
diately.

MONUMENTS.
QQ |^*^ buy Marb,e or Granite until you

WHITE BRONZE.
(t U much more artistic and enduring, anJ much less

expensive.
U n >Ioms-<; ro \vii»ur . fcin Cracklnffi
il U Cl en nine. II U C 1 11 111 It I i lis.

Prices i«' suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and Information. Costs nothing

to Investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
TO-W Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Coua.

"Messiah Victorious," i irt i
1— Hall, is a !

Service containing Responsive Readings, int

spersed with appropriate songs. Price, 5 cents
single copy.

"Easter Selections,'* series c, rot u
contain pret

carols, preceded by a set of selected Respond
Readings. Price, 5 cents per single copy.

A Special Circular.
Containing a list of our large ar

varied stock of music for East
will be sent free on applicatio

The new music for I8S6 is very fir

including in addition to the two public

tions above named, splendid solos a

duets, and fine anthems for the choir.

CANTATAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Flower Praise (20c). Festival of the Flowers (30

Under the Palme (90c.).

The Musical Visitor for Mnrch will contai
supplement of Easter Anthems. Price, 15 cents.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPAN
Cincinnati. New York. Chicago.

SONGS FOR SPRINC TIME
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young Peopl

530 per 100 copies.

Do not substitute inferior books because of lot

price. The best are cheapest ! !

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
76 K;i*t fill Si Sew Yorfc. CIS VTauaHi Ave.. Clilci

EASTER
SERVICES for theS Schoi

* <ii 'ompk-te with New Carols. Sc
|

ture Keadintrs «n<l liee'tath
[Enclose 15c for samples of the :< latest. JERU8AL

|

Jor The Land of Palms, hv (ial.riel. A Sacreii Orate
{Cantata for Adults, :10c. (iKO. F. HONC'll K A<
ICIIlCAtlO, WOW. Madison st NEW YORK. M E. » I

WHERE? Write Gate where and
whon you W blfa to Trav-
el, and they will inform

orted Turin's for W ititHow and t ho Cost- Ei
Sprinn or Summer Ticket* issued for Indepen-
1l. n1 Ti ivel I voiywherr ' hoici berths on nil

Steamships— nn cxt rti c<>M See Tmirist Gazette
(by tii.ul ln» ts 1, iimt Nave Money. State your
v* ubwOBrefnllj : full information Free Address
HENRY GAZE & SONS. Ltd .Universal iourist
Agent*, m Itnmdwny N.Y.;
a>i Washington St., Boston;
2-jiS. CI nk St., 1 hlenuu. Ml.;
i.e. s. nub St.. I'liiiudcielphia. WHEN?
LOVELY PHOTO FREE

!

With the «i|<- nhjert of in t rodncing int.. thousands
nf nn**- homo* our mammoth fifty-six coin inn weekly
liinnlj '. t . pa|MT we will -end in each per«<m who
Mlldl OB 36c IsUunpf or *il %er < for a H immjrml -uh-

ri|iiion 1. r ifrent paper, a free K jf| «.f aTmmUome
Cabinet plmto <5xH mrln-H, nf niHrvelmi* Rnek\ iroun-
faln wrnorj true ( o life Our paper illustrate , tin*
famoii- «renery each week and contains pure we-r. in
llOrlM "f Ion and ndvmlnre. Mh year, t lub of live
and A photos, 1 1. Send today. Mention Tin: OHBIft*
11 \n BttALDurf addres*. Illustrated Weekly. Den-
ver, Colorado.

JlAPGcSr MANUFACTURERS^
IN THE WORLD

10FCHURCH FURNISHINCS*

lSCH00L
furnituri
COMPANY

' GRAND /fAP/DS.M/C/*.

SHALL I

SEND Y0WHICH CATALOGUE
Mandolins, Violins, Violin Mur

Violin Cases Violin Bo
Banjos, Banjo Mi.

|Cuitars,CuitarMu'
Flutes, Flute Mir

Cornets, Cornet Music, Harmonic:
C. C. STORY, 26 Central Street, Boston. Mi

Stamped Steel Ceiling
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old orn -

Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New Y(.

Frances Ridley Haverjral
Five Im'M hook*, comprising The Royal Imp

tion. Royal Commandment h, Royal bounty. MyKj
iinil Kept for the Master's Use, have just been issl

in one volume, bandaomely bound in paper cd

wttfa portrait, anil will be sent by mail postpaid Uj
cent*; hound in cloth, 60 cents.

T. S. 0GILVIE PUB. CO., 55 Rose St., Hew To

Write to The Oidahr Pharmaceutical On., So. Om*y
Neh.. for free cop) of " Kauch Uook,"uud enclose 4-cif

in htJiinpH for lample of -|—

w

i ti i Brand Extract of Beef, h ]*% i/i'
v 1

1 1. b gives to Boupo. vtews, etc , extra ^ *
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IN HIS HANDS.
(Continuedfrom preceding page.)

laving made this gag for his conscience

a I
smothered it once more, transferring

h duty to his wife, he made his will,

t ied over in his bed, and died. And
njv many days had gone by, weeks,

mths, years. Judson Morton had also

t ied over in his bed and died, the ten

t^usand dollars still withheld. For Na-

tln Morton had inserted into his request

Mis wife that word " convenient." She

\»5 expected to pay when convenient,

al that convenient season had not come.

Aalmost insane fear of coming to want

h tormented her.but she now felt strong-

s' iressed with the conviction that life's

l»e had almost run out. She would then

b beyond all need of money. She had

b:er atonce discharge that long-delayed

dt to the family of her brother.
li 'uick!" said conscience: and her reply

tl. time was a question to another: "The
liver come?" "Yes, 1 hear him and

h 1 clerk, Tobias Ames, out on the door-

si." replied Mrs. Blakey Chase.
Let them in !

" squeaked the invalid.

hrough the hall and up the echoing

S" rway, bare of carpet, they slowly came.

udson Skeele, the lawyer, sat down to

aittle table occupied by ink, bottle and
p«rs. His face was shaven, and this

g e all the more prominence to his sharp,

*h nose.

Jadame was bolstered up h bed. Old
a . thoHgh old enough to bring thin, white
h'sand many wrinkles, could not destroy

tl evidence that in her younger days she

irst have been a handsome woman. Some
othe former energy of her nature was
a jsed for the discharge of this duty, to-

d , and the eyes flashed with something
oihe old brilliancy.

We will begin : 'I, Mary Ann Morton,

b ig of sound mind and in the full pos-

s«.ion of my faculties,' and so on,"
s;l the lawyer, scribbling away ;

" Be all

. r<iy fer you in a moment, madame : just

si ting this. Now, madame, we are ready
fcthe first thing. '1 give and bequeath
t(- who and what ?

"

ladame's eyes brightened as she looked

o of the window upon the firs that

fl ked the house.
Well, squire, we think this piece of

r p Derty is worth about ten thousand dol-

1^. and I shall give it and five thousand
- d>ars besides to the daughter of Judson
'' S'ele Morton. That is Janet, but I want
: y to put it 'the daughter of Judson —
S ele — Morton.' "

*i this style of phraseology, it seemed
rr e like giving to the dead man, Judson
S ele Morton, and thus making amends
fc past neglect. Conscience felt easier

tl. moment this poultice was put upon it.

? Bjdes there had been no confession of

\ a? wrong done by Nathan Morton. This
I v a sop to the voracious Morton pride.

here had been a pause in the old lady's

. r*lk voice in giving the name. "The
daghter of Judson Skeele," she had said,

"ai. in a moment added "Morton." The
- pse had only been momentary, but it

- W} long enough for Lawyer Skeele to
~ trjk that it was his own daughter that
''

wl meant. The added word Morton "

uaeceived him.
J 1 wish my name was Judson Skeele

II
ai something more," he thought, and

J b<r his long gray hairs above his writing
';] aJn. He had often wished he were a

j
Mfton. Judson Skeele was his grand-
faer, and quite a distinguished man.

;jT JCson Skeele Morton took part of his
4

n<' e from the old celebrity, and it was
•'•IK* a reminder to Judson Skeele that one
wjd more would have made him the per-

.soin the will. The lawyer was writing
' • M r heirs and assigns," when he sud-
r <jtfy stopped and exclaimed, "But you

n;'nt named vour son, John
;
may be

r ycdon't mean to ?

"

\Vell, I shall get to him, squire. I am
. V-% to give him ten thousand dollars,
- to You may begin."

-S, she was determined to do justice
bvie once disinherited John.

» f give and bequeath to John Morton,
m -on, his heirs and assigns

—" rattled
on he lawyer— "ten thousand, did you
sa ' Hope he will keep steady and not
sq,nder it."

Ten thousand, squire."
iere was now no noise heard in the

roil save the scratching of the lawyer's
^

'
pen, and. the old ladv in silence con-

ti' ?d her glance out of the window,
r Now what else, madame ?

"
,-
eral small legacies were here men-

tioned, and among them was a gift to

Paulina Davis.
"The balance, squire, the balance of my

property I divide between John Morton
and Janet.

"
I shall make you my executor, squire."

"Ah — oh !
" said the squire, in tones of

exquisite satisfaction. Some of those gold-

en plums, then — all, indeed, would pass
through his hands. They were hands, so

people said — and people will talk foolishly

at times, it is true— that were rather

sticky. What if any of the Morton plums
going through those hands should stick by
the way ?

" Ready for witnesses, squire? "

" Yes, madame— but hold on !

"

" What is the matter ?
"

" Oh, just a word ! I will read it to you
in a moment."
He had left out one word. It was a

very important word. It was the word
Morton. " Daughter of Judson Skeele,"
said the clause in the will, as he had writ-

ten it, giving house and money to Janet.
" Skeele " came at the end of the line, and
the squire had forgotten to begin the next
line with that important word Morton.
"Quite an omission !

" he said to him-
self, smiling. "Lavina came pretty near
getting a nice piece of property."
He took out his penknife, snipped off a

narrow strip of paper, and wrote down the
word " Morton."
" Anything to stick this on with, ma-

dame ?

"

"What, squire?"
"Any mucilage ?

"

" On that shelf back of the stove."
" Oh, yes ; I see !

"

He pasted the slip on to the under side

of the sheet of paper containing the will,

so that the word Morton projected beyond
the margin and adjoined Judson Skeele.

"There!" he exclaimed, "All right

now. Shall 1 read it to you before you
sign it ?

"

Let me look on while you read. Just
hand me my spectacles, please, from the

shelf where the ink bottle was."
The lawyer brought the spectacles. The

old lady adjusted them promptly and en-

ergetically to her nose, and looked down
on the document as he began to read.
" What 's that stuck on there for ?" said

the old lady, noticing the slip attached to

the margin.
" Oh, that 's to get the name on, ma-

dame. Wasn't room for it."
" 'Twould make quite a difference if the

word Morton didn't stay there!
"

"You are sharpening your wits more and
more—ha, ha ! They always said you
were an extra hand for business,madame."
She did not seem to be suspicious, and

told him to read on. When the document
had been read, she said, "Now, I'll sign.

I want three witnesses."
"I told you that you were a master-hand

for business. I see that you understand."
"And the law says it means of disinter-

ested witnesses," remarked madame, as if

anxious to prove that she did have a good
measure of business-knowledge.

"I see, I see! You would make an ex-

cellent attorney. Now 1 will call in To-
bias, my clerk."

"Get my man Sandy and Blakey
Chase's wife."

"I will, madame."
He did not wish for either of these, and

was going to suggest two neighbors. He
very well knew that Sandy and Blakey's
spouse disliked him, and he did not like to

have them. However, he brought them in.

The document was duly signed and seal-

ed, and then the lawyer wrote down,
"Signed aud sealed by the above named
Mary Ann Morton in our presence and de-

clared by her to be her last will and testa-

ment and witnessed by us at her request."
Tobias promptly attached his name, then
Sandy added his scrawl, while Mrs. Bla

key Chase modestly brought up the rear

with an imitation of a pine bough fence.

"There, the witnesses can be excused,"
said the lawyer. Two of these noticed

that the word " Morton " projected beyond
the margin of the will. Two of them read

the word "Judson Skeele Morton." These
were Sandy and Tobias. The lawyer fold-

ed up the document and bore it away
"Now you've got through ! Aint you
glad," said Paulina bustling into madame's
room.
"Yes, yes," said madame gratefully.

The poultice on her conscience was so

agreeable.

"I think I will have a nap," said the

old lady.
(To be Continued.
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Looking
^

Backward
% to the good old days one wonders how
% the colonial housewife succeeded at
" all without y^f'4>

SOLD DUST
Washing Powder

| This famous preparation is one of
* the greatest boons science has ever
given woman. It has been the

I| means of giving her the leisure she
rightfully deserves. There are thousands of thoughtful, thrifty

% housewives to-day who would hardly know how to begin with-

| out the aid of GOLD DUST. Get a package and look backward

% to the days of hard work. Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

Consumption

een of God's healing
demands of me ihat

cod of others.'"

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all of weak lungs and delicate habit, should

read my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis ; together with ac-

counts of nearly 400 successfully cured cases,

any one of which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent

free with every first order for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

GEO. THOMAS CONGR
S£S*Mention this paper.

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mb- Congreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-live
years since I saw in the person ot one of my students the
effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's
door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication ; but I send
you this as your due. What I have seen of God's healing
power through you, demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
""Westwood," Beulah Hill, England.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C- H. Sjmrgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which nut

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c, and should be kept in every home.

EVE, 367 Canal St., New Vork '

and London, Eng.

STERE0PT1C0NS,
MAGIC LANTERNS,

^"ELECTRIC,
CUSIN£

AGENCIES IN

BOSTON CHICAGO^
PHILADELPHIA.

ATLANTA. ST LOUIS..

\SAN FRANCISCOf
-

'alls
nay be changed—made beautiful at sniali cost.

KEW WALL PAPERS
—all grades—50% less than common prices.
Samples and guide to paperioe:. FREE. Describe rooms and
state price you want to pav. Paper hanger's outfit oompletC %\.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, 1233 Filbert St, Phila., Pa.

^REE TO BALaTHEADS.
"Ve will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow bair upon a
bald head, stop fallini; hair ari'l re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
AlU-nheim nediral Dispensary,
127 East Third Street. Cincinnati, O.

You can make a delicious
cup of chocolate it' yon
have the right kind—that s

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

Perfect in flavor and qual-
ity. In pound and half
pound tins. Atyourdealers.
STEPHEN F.WHITMAN & SON.

Sole Bin.. Philadelphia.

Paper Patterns mailed
TEN Cts. Monthly

_ , ^ fashion sheet free. Cata-
logue 500 designs 5c in stamps. New Idea Pattern Co..

West Broadway and Leonard St.. New York.

Quick
as a
Wink
A HEW 1PEA.

FREI*

A» a sample of'mr 1OO0 HARGA1SS we will send FREE this

elegant Fountain Fen, warranted a perfect writer/^cd im-

mense Illus. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c. to n.vet poatatre, etc

R.H. INOERSOU & BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. T. COT.

You will realize that

" They live well who

live cleanly," If you useSAPOLIO
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Evils of the Drink Traffic.

Kx-Senator ISIair Describes the Causes of
the Failure of Prohibitory Legislation.

NO one can doubt that there is relative-

ly less of prohibition sentiment and
conviction

in the
country
than there
was fifteen

years ago.

Last week
I was con-

versing
with one
of the
ablest pub-
lic men in

this coun-
try, Hon.
W m . P.

Hep burn,
upon this

subject.
He said

his judgment coincided with the above
statement, and further observed that he

had given manv of the best years of his

life to the advocacy of the prohibition of

the liquor traffic in Iowa, that they had
succeeded for a long time in its substantial

suppression in the country towns, but it

had proved to be irrepressible in the cities,

and that gradually public opinion had been
changing in the direction of regulation

where formerly the sentiment for prohibi-

tion was almost universal, so that now it

is very difficult for a political party to

maintain a prohibitory law in New York,
Massachusetts,Ohio,and other States that

have tried and abandoned state prohibition

retaining at most only the local option idea.

This partial failure of state prohibition in

practice after the struggles of two genera-

tions indicates either that the theory is

wrong or that there is some great fauit in

its application, or that the people them-
selves are wrong. Perhaps both the latter

suppositions are true, wholly or partially.

The fundamental truth upon which pro-

hibition is founded is that alcohol is a
poison, and therefore of necessity always
injurious to the human organization when
in health—good for it never except bv rea-

son of disease and as a medicine. Mani-
festly if this be not so, government, that is

society, has no right to prohibit its sale

any more than other innocent drinks, nor

the general traffic in the commodity at the

will of the parties interested. Society may
regulate the traffic in a good thing in such
wayas to prevent public or private injury,

but if it be a good thing for the system in

health there can be no more right to pro-

hibit the sale of alcohol than of water or

of bread, both of which may be hurtful if

taken in excess. I believe that the true

line of discrimination between the right to

regulate or to prohibit a traffic wholly or

partially is right here. It is the right of

society to prohibit injury to the human be-

ing in both cases, that injury being occa-

sioned by the abuse of a good thing in one
case and in the other by a thing always
bad in the healthy system. Thus regula-

tion and prohibition are in one sense the
same thing ; that is, ihey are both differ-

ent or comparative degrees of prohibition,

and prohibitory laws so-called positively

forbid the traffic where the article to be
used is poison as alcohol always is when
taken in the healthy system, while at

the same time permitting its remedial use
as is the case with strychnine, arsenic,

prussic acid and other poisonous substances.
Prohibition is therefore after all but the

regulation of the use of a poison, and when
properly analyzed we see that it is but the

application to alcohol of the same laws
which are universally acquiesced in as to

poisons in general. If the use of alcohol

did not produce such an irresistable appe-
petite there would be the same demand for

the prohibition of its manufacture and sale

for any but medicinal use in the", human
system, that there is for the prohibition of

trie unrestricted traffic in arsenic.

One who has not specially inquired

would hardly believe the extent to which
the church and the clergy even are oppos-

NeM DUrntrr) for K l<lnr) • n nil lllii.l.l.i

Wc can (ft*" auff, rrrs fn>m kidney and Ida. filer

<!i" pain In hack ami rheumatism gnnd advice,

nn<l that i* In r,.l t. i (rr. treatment nf Alkarla tithe

Church Kidney Cure Company. 418 Fourth Avenue,

New Y<>rtr. Alknvls I* a wnnrlf-rful remedv, and will

be senftn jtnu free and postpaid, if you «en<l your

nan i' .nut address.

ed to prohibitory laws. One competent
and observant writes me that most of the
ministers and ninety per cent, of the church
members in his observation are opposed to

prohibition. Prohibition prevails in spots,

but although this statement may be too
strong for the whole country, yet I am sat-

isfied that a large majority of the clergy
and a still larger majority of the male
church members are secretly if not openly
against prohibition.

But it is no doubt the desire of the great
mass of the better members of society in

and out of the churches, to see the evils of
intemperance destroyed by law and by the
abstinence of individuals.

Why then are they against prohibition
and why does the temperance reform so
halt andjlnnguish ?

1 think it is because of the general and
lamentable failure of prohibitory state
laws,—not of prohibition itself, but of an
inefficient method of attempted prohibition
which does not permanently prohibit at
all. The great body of the best people in

the nation are disgusted and discouraged
with the perpetual ultimate failure of the
most strenuous and prolonged efforts to

suppress or much lessen the sale, under
any form whatever of mere state regula-

tion or of state prohibition. No state law
can seriously affect the manufacture, for

that can be carried on anywhere out of the
jurisdiction of the law as well as within
it, and the nation practically controls inter-

state and foreign commerce. That cannot
be sold which is not made. No state law
can long greatly interfere with the sale be-

cause the intensity of an appetite already
existing, will contrive to get satisfaction

somehow and somewhere. After a while
the most vigorous efforts to enforce pro-
hibition or even stringent license laws are
seen to be hopeless; the most zealous and
conscientious tire out, and the enemy
comes in again like a flood. There is no
hope but in national and international Pro-
hibition and that with a large P— . What
are we going to do about it ?

Washington, T>.C. HENRY W. BLAIR.

Unanimotts
Choice

The New"York Morning Jour-

nal recently offered ten leading

makes of bicycles as prizes in a

guessing contest,givingthe win-
ners free choice of any one of

the ten machines.The resultwas
ALL of the ten winners selected

Columbia

Bicycles
The Journal ac-

cordingly bought
ten Columbias,
paying $100 each

for them, without

discount or rebate.

On even terms &
few will choose a
bicycle other than the Columbia

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproaclied.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent

;
by mail from us for two a cent

stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almont every
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

v \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ v v:^

There is Economy
In wearing the 3HAWKNIT |~] ALF-(~J OSE,

for they are the MOST DURABLE as well as the best-fitting.

Testimonials to the effect that they are the best, and

CHEAPEST IN THE END
are received every day from all classes of wearers.

None genuine unless stamped Qj/fa/tffi?u7^~ on the toe.

Send for Descriptive Price-Li9t. SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWell, MSSS,

ARE THE CHOICE

OF EXPERIENCED RIDERS,
Those who have learned to know the difference between a wheel that actually is high grade, and one tha
is simply claimed to be. Others maybe good, but the Waverley is the Highest of all High Grades

P^H/1

A \iX\ of a new Waverley Scorcher is offered to each person who recovers a stolen 96 Wartrle;

K t> IT A K IF dur>nS 1896, payable upon presentation to us of satisfactory proof of the facts and th"
Tl sentence of the thief. This reward is open to every one excepting the owner of th

stolen wheel, but is not payable to more than one person In any case.

ART CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL. INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS. INT

k Absorbs Like a i
Sponge

•AMOLIX
the only

ODorless Antiseptic

IressShiel

Destroys all Odor of Perspiratit

ALSO

Endorse Fibre Chamois as
the best sii]>port for puffed
sleeves and flare skirts in
the market.

CAUTION—Beware of imita-

tions. The genuine article

is plainly stamped

All dry good* nlorcs. Three weights.

LADIUS!!!
Do you Ilk.- n cup of <Jootl 'I'eilf

If ho. aond thin "Ad" nnu 16c. in
i n,

i and wo will mnil you n 1-4

II). MUM Boat Ton Imported.
Any kind you limy Heloct. 1 '. II

I iii ' in u mi un il ui co.,
IMl. Iloi SMI. ill A 33 W-) M., V I

Amolin Powder
(A n

The Only

a New

Remedy

/ coal tar product.)

odorless, healthful, li»rnil»

and positive deodorant t

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, atitfocl

for scalding, chafing am' I

skin irritations ot I. i.i; i r

Adults.

Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparation

Shields and powder at all notion counters. I

druggists keep the powder. Sample box of povl
or pair of Shield! mailed for !45e,

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., M

You Dve in
1'— ^-iss»rJ other dyes fisstli

30 minutes;;
cotton won't wash, boll or freeze out—all others '

«'ur|iet«..lrei«e«.i ii|>eH i clothing of silk »

mud.- to I....I. lik.- now. No failures with Tonk'i l U

.,„, „.,. ilivni S.-iol »ur. fi.rO pk«<. ur lor. (..rone- f

.olor. Bis par m M-'nta. A pply no» and no uUonlhli p S

FRENCH DYE CO.. Vafsar, Mich

IiADIKS. If van have superfluous

enEVEN SCRIBBLERS
•ak netiril le ,dn =

so Qraphltc PBNClXS M» 5
C like amnnth-markinff, hard-to-br.
= III XIIN'S An
£ th" heat for all uaoa. If not. Hold t>y your deal
S send Hie. for penoila worth double tho mnn

a. vi'ii j, ,iu.vi".|..

HAIR ON THE FA
send for new Information how to remove IttW-
and effectually without chemicals or InstruirJ*

CorresnoiiilonrocoiilldentinUii plain scaled em I"

Mrs. M. N. PGKRY, H »3, Ouk I'urk It

Ideal Spring Beds
°°Tm

• JIIX. Ill\»\ I til MM I ro., Jl ltSI V CITY, *. 1. = Stale
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i Thread from God's Carpet.

JL< ons Suggested for Daily Life in the

leine and the World by the Grass.

BY REV. A. S. GUMBART.

HE things which are the

most common are fre-

quently the most won-
derful. How often we
tread the beautiful car-

pet with which our heav-

enly Father has adorned
the earth,without think-

in iow wonderful it all is. As there are

m y different threads or color or design

in le carpets in our homes, so there are

m y different kinds of g. asses which com-
:ii the threads in God's carpet. When
w speak of grasses we usually have in

m i only the grass which constitutes our

la is ; but there are between two and
the hundred different kinds of grasses,

ea kind with a name of its own. Some
ofny young friends may be surprised

w n I tell them that the corn we eat is

or the fruit of a mammoth grass.

jw let us see what lessons we may
le 1 from the grass :

'e may learn of the goodness of God in

caig for us. The various grasses consti-

tu the great share of the world's food

sui>ly. The bread and the cake we eat,

ir many of the puddings, are made from
crs seeds. When we speak of grain or

oa, barley or corn, we refer to different

id s of grasses. It is God who made the
se and causes the grass to grow by which
m and beast are fed. This does not sim-
pl lappen, it is a strong proof that God
w.:hes over us and cares for us. And
su ly, if God so loves us and cares for us,

w hould love him and strive to please

hi ; and when we pray : "Give us this

devour daily bread," we should appreci-

.it iow much it all means. And this too,

shld give us faith to trust God and to

ki.v that he will provide for us. You
re 'tnber, perhaps, that on one occasion
01 Saviour, calling attention to the beau-
tif flowers which grew in the fields,

sa : "If then God so clothe the grass,
wth is to-day in the field, and to-morrow
is 1st into the oven ; how much more will
htpthe you, O ye of little faith ?" Just
lasithersand mothers desire theirchildren
topve them and to trust them, so our
ho'enly Father is pleased when we love
hi and trust him.

le grass reminds us that we should be
rp I to the poor. God makes the grass to
gt /for the poor man as well as for the

Your New Testament teaches you
h-|- good Jesus was to the poor. If we
dcre to please Jesus and to be like him
w too, must be good to the poor. No one
is friend of Jesus who does not care
v; ther other people are provided for or
n When God makes the grain and the
C( to grow, he does not eat while others
antarving; but he intends that every
01 who can shall have have a part in dis-
puting his bounty to the needy. A per-

| with whom I am acquainted, learning
ol poor family in which there were sev-
et children, purchased some groceries
at took them to the place where these
P 1 ' people lived. As he put them on the

I e the little children were so dreadfully
hi gry that with a heart-rending eager-
n > they grabbed hand fulls of raw oat
jr I and devoured it with satisfaction.
Cyou not think that this person's din-
n tasted much better because he had
b

; i good to the poor ? My heart aches
W-'n 1 think how many boys and girls go
» ej hungry every night.

,

gain, we may learn from the grass
tl: God loves beautiful tilings. The little
II *ers on the different kinds of grasses
a, exceedingly beautiful. Sometimes,
h 'ever, they are so small that they can-
n be seen except through a magnifying
g-s. And when we come to study the
a mgementof the leaves and flowers on
t stalks, and the various shades of
£ n, and brown, and yellow, peculiar to
g^ses at different times of the spring,
s iiner and autumn, we are impressed
v h the fact that God who is the author
o|ll forms of beauty and color, is a beau
tjoving God; and so we should trv t<

se God by our beautiful
to

There

For Nervous Headache
-e Hoisford's Acid Phosphate.

f
\

r
- A- Roberts, Waterville, Me., savs : "Have

IV' 4! SCTeat benefit in nervous diseases—ner-

II L .

ac" e
' nervous dvspepsia, neuralgia, and

"
I

.' S K
,

,vlnS Veat satisfaction when it is thor-
D !tly tried.

is much beauty in this worid, in earth,

and sea and sky; but there is nothing so

beautiful as a beautiful life. The most
beautiful thing in the home is not the fur-

niture, or pictures, or fresco, but the beau-
tiful life: if the life is not beautiful noth-
ing can make up for it. Our words and
actions and thoughts should always be
such as to make the home and the world
more beautiful and bright.

Some grasses teach us lessons of warn-
ing. There is one kind of grass called

"Catch Fly Grass," because the leaves

open like a trap, lined with sharp spikes,

and if a fly or an insect steps within to eat

of the honey, it closes and the fly is doomed
to die. All along the journey of life Satan
sets traps for our boys and girls, and he is

very cunning. His trap is concealed, and
his bait very tempting. You may know
that in trapping wild animals, a deep hole

is sometimes dug and covered over very
carefully with boughs and leaves, so as to

leave the tempting bait in sight and at the
same time to conceal the trap, with the re-

sult that in striving to secure the bait the
animal falls into the trap. So Satan has
all manner of devices, and because the trap
is not always seen, boys and girls who
scorn to take advice are caught.

Let me, in illustration of this fact,

tell you a true story : A young lad took
to smoking cigarettes. When advised to

drop such a foolish habit, he only laughed.
By and by he took to cigars. He received

plenty of good advice, but he "saw no
harm in it." Later he received a position

as a collector, and one day wanting a cigar

very much, he took enough of his employ-
er's money to buy one. The habit of tak-
ing small sums of his employer's money
grew upon him until he was discovered
and discharged. He secured another place,

but Satan was after him, and again he
stole. This time he was discovered and
put into prison. Oh, boys and girls, I

could tell you many such sad stories.

Not long ago I visited a woman in

prison who had been arrested for stealing

;

and it all began by taking small pieces of

cloth that belonged to other people. Her
mother was a dressmaker, and the little

girl would take pieces that were cut off.

The habit grew upon her, and now when
she was a married woman, she was arrest-

ed for more serious offences. Another wo-
man is now serving a life sentence for

murder which all began by writing foolish

letters to a strange man, with whom she
became acquainted through an advertise-

ment in a paper.

Look out young people for Satan's
traps ! When we lie because we have done
something we should not have done, or
steal because we wanted something that
did not belong to us, or say angry words
because things did not go to please us, we
put ourselves in danger of being caught in

one of Satan's traps. Sometimes a fly is

caught because of no fault of its own ; but
so far as we are concerned, if we strive al-

ways to do God's will and yield ourselves
to the Holy Spirit, there is no danger of

our being caught in one of Satan's traps.

A pure cream of tartar powder.

"Pure" and "Sure."

It is pure and wholesome.

It is always sure. No spoiled

dough to be thrown away.

It is not a secret nostrum. Its

composition is stated on every tin.

Only a rounded spoonful is re-

quired, not a heaping spoonful.

ClevelandBakingPowderCo.,New York,
Successor to Cleveland Brothers.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Insomnia
shows trouble with the brain, indi-

cating the need of a Brain Tonic, es-
pecially one containing phosphorus.

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

acts differently from opiates and
bromides

;
gives food to the brain

;

tones up the nervous system to the
normal pitch. Nature intended man
to sleep.

Prescribed and endorsed by forty

thousand physicians. Sample by
mail, 25 cts.; regular bottle, $1.00,
100 doses. Concentrated, prompt,
powerful. Descriptive pamphlet,
full directions, testimonials, etc..

mailed to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

Some
soap is too'

soft for econ-

omy, other soap
too hard for con-

venience.

the perfect bathsoap is al-

ways just right in sub-
stance— in quality. It

enhances the pleasure

and healthfulness of
the bath about

tenfold.

The N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Chicago,

New York,
St. Louis.

"§weetHome"<§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost, . $10.00
Ditto,

. $10.00Either Premium

Total $20.00

YOU G ET BOTH ^$10.-
WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS : TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The jerkin soapmfg-co- buffalo, n-Y
Our offerfully explained /« The Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.

Note.—The combination offer of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing Co., although unusually generous, is

genuine. From personal inspection of the factory and experience with their goods and premiums we know
that they are all that is claimed for them and can heartily recommend them.—The Christian Work.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
I£ST TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS IN YOUR OWN HOME. NO MOSEY REQUIRED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
Including a Co;

plete Musical Outfit.

NEW SOUVENIR
CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.

CATALOGUE

Men tjon Paper.

A work of art illustrated inlOcolorM. Worth ItsWeight
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FKEE, all you
have to do Is to ask for it t o-day please. Remember
this is the old established house of CORNISH & CO., the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A sinerl** instrument at wholesale price. |

We sav*' you from $lr>M to $'?"»<). 00. Write at once toCORNISH «& <'0., Estnh. 3n years. Washington. N.J.

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. The on ly safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire orstring
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
(223 Trust Btdg., Louisville, Kj.

"
1 1123 Broadway, New York.Offices:

Money Saver
i$5. Printing Press
Print your own cards &c
i$18 . Press for circulars or
small newspaper. Cata-
logue free, presses, type
paper, cards, &c. from

maker KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn

Young or old

have fun and
make money
printing for
others. Type-
setting easy ly

full printed
instructions.

MAGIC LANTERNS
And STEREOPTICONSv an prices, views limstratm

every submit for PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS, eta.

1&~A profitable busings for a man irith a maU eetpUat AlFf

Lanterns for Home Amusement. 2G5 page Catalogue, free.

McAllister. Mfe. optician. 46 Nassau St. N. Y.

WALL PAPER.
Samples free from largest Wall Paper concern in U.8

KAYSER & ALLMAN%Kk
5',

st
-P!)ilada.:

vfe THE IMPROVED

1 ELASTIC TRU5S.
Syr 'Ibe Improved Elastic Truss is the oniy truss in exist-

yfc ence that is worn with absolute © miort night and day,
ik »nd it retains the rapture under the hardest exercise or •

35 severest strain, and will effect a pe rmanent and speedy j

cure. Lady attendant for ladies. Examination free.

5g Send for pamphlet
if IMPROVED ELASTIC TBSC'SS CO.,
^ Broadway, < = CSth St.. N. V.

DROPSYfIIP
Cured withVegetableRemedies.Havef

curedmany thousand cases called hopeless. Inl
10 days at least % of all symptoms are removed.!
Book of testimonials of cures and lOdays treat>\
mentfreebymo.il. I>rs.Grecn «fc Sons, Atlanta,GaJ|

To close <mt our stock we send by mail
TO pieces, fnll sheet music size, vocal
and instrumental, all parts complete,
all for 30c. ; or 4 lots. Hitp. Money
back if not suited. "Onlv One Girl
in the World for Me," and lOO
Songs with music, 5e. G If. SbAtray,
339 Wathingtrm Sf., frwton, Jf-w.

"m ™ h.>\v to m.ike $3 a day; absolutely
13 PUre;we furnish the work and teach you free; you work

inthelocalitywhcrcyoulive. Sendusyouraddressand
we will explain the business fully;remember we puarantec a cl«-ar

Srofit of *3 forevervdav's work; absolutely 6urc; trn/e l(<mce.
OlAL tUNl'FACTtUlKG CO., BOX E H, PETUOII, 31ICU»
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ed to protect them at any cost to himself.

As to his teaching, Jesus gravely replied :

"1 have taught no secret doctrine. All my
teaching has been in the most public way.
Why do you thus accuse me?" To those
who were guarding Jesus his answer seem-
ed to say :

" Annas, your accusation
against me is a lie."

15. 185

Christ Before Annas.*

THIS materialistic Sadducee was ap-
pointed high priest in A. D. 7, and
held his office to A. D. 14, when he

was deposed by the governor of Judea
;

hen e at the time of the trial of Christ,
Annas had been, an ex-high priest for six-

teen years. He succeeded in getting five

of his sons and his son-in-law (Caiaphas)
into the high office. These men officially

filled the office of high priest, but Annas
was the power behind the throne that gov-
erned matters at long range. He enjoyed
all the honor of the office without assum-
ing its responsibility or coming under its

restraint. He was very wealthy, much of
which came directly and indirectly from
the sacred office. Dr. Farrar says: "It
was the family of Annas who founded the
four shops under the twin cedars of Olivet,
in which were sold things legally pure,
and which they had manipulated with
such commercial cunning as to raise the
price of doves to a gold coin apiece. . . .

There is every reason to believe that the
shops which had intruded even under the
temple porticoes were not only sanctioned
by their authority, but even managed for

their profit. There were good reasons why
Annas, the head representative of the Vi-
per Brood (as the TalmuJic author calls

them), should strain to the utmost his

cruel prerogative of power to crush a pro-
phet whose actions tended to make him
and his powerful family at once wholly
contemptible and comparatively poor."
Annas stood opposed to Jesus religiously,

financially, socially, and politically.

Jesus is standing in the presence of An-
nas, guarded by Jewish officers. Annas
questioned Jesus concerning his apostles
in about the following manner: "Young
prophet, how many apostles have you?
What are their names? Where are they?
Young prophet, I perceive that you have
been teaching your followers secretly for
months to proclaim you a king at this an-
nual passover, which thing they assumed
to do on last Monday as you rode into the
city with the people, crying, 'Blessed be
the King that cometh in'the name of the
Lord.' " This is a double statement with
a double meaning. Annas' object in spy-
ing out Jesus' apostles was that he might
have them arrested, and thus put an end
to the powerful influence or Jesus at Jeru-
salem. Jesus purposely passed over the
reference to his apostles, for he had decid-

• Frum The J,-riuatem Tragedy, bv Prof. A. P.
St'iul. pp. 180; cloth covers; copiously illustrated.
This Iwxik i^irtravs the tragedy of Christ from a
dmnological and historical point of view and is

wholly free li'im theol* »gif-al bias and denomina-
tlofMomn. Price $1. Gosiiel Advocate Publishing
Co., Nashville, Tenn., publishers.

FLORIDA.

Personally-Conducted Tours via Penusjl-
vnniit Kailroud.

It wool I be hard to find any condition ot human
ailment that a Winter visit to Florida would tail to

improve, while those who enjoy good health cannot
realize, without experience, what true enjoyment
there is in lite passed under the golden skies of the
"Land of Flowers."

In order to give the public an opportunity to visit

Florida at a very reasonable cost, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has an-anged for a series ,,f

tours to Jacksonville. Since thesystem of personallv-
conducted tours inaugurated by that company has
been in effect, none but words of commendation
have been received. Its unexcelled train service, ex-
perienced Tourist Agents and Chaperons, and
above all, its moderate charges, leave nothing to be
desii e<l.

The tours to Jacksonville, allowing two weeks' stay
in Florida, will leave New York and Philadelphia
on February 25 and March 3, 1896. The rate, includ-
ing ti attsportation, meals en route, ami Pullman berth
1 hi special train, is 550.00 from New Vork, and 548 00
from Philadelphia : proportionate rates trom other
points.
For further Information apply to Ticket Agents, or

address Tourist Agent, 1196 Kroadwav, New York,
or Room 4:1, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia) to

whom application for space should also be made.

PETER HENDERSON &G0IS
New Free Delivery System

DELIVERS THEI R FAMOUS

AT CATALOGUE PRICES,

JL« 'JtrLDEJES
TO uNY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Our New Manual of " Every-
thing for the Garden" is the

grandest ever issued. It not only
points the way to successful gardening,
but is, as well, a careful gleaning of the

world's newest and best in Seeds, Plants

and Bulbs. Its 16:) pages, size 9xii
inches, are embellished with over 500
engravings, and contain, besides, 6
beautiful colored plates of Novelties in

Seeds and Plants.

MOW THPN to trace our adver-nv/ TV I nun, tising we make
the following unusually liberal offer: To
every one who will state where this advertise-
ment was seen, and who encloses us 20 cents
(in stamps , we will mail the Manual, and also
send, free of charge, our famous 50c. Pioneer
Co'lection of Seeds, containing one packet
each of New Mammoth Mig nonette, New
Bonfire Pansy, New " Blue Ribbon " Sweet
Peas. Succession Cabbage, Prlzetaker Onion,
and "Table Queen" Tomato, in a blue en-
velope which, when emptied and returned,
will be accepted as a 25c. cash payment on
any order of goods selected from Manual to

the amount of $1 and upward.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

3

BIG BARGAINS
ROSES, PLANTS,

——AND SEEDS

I
Oar GRAND IET of 13 Elegant Ever-bloomUig; ROSES for only
SOcts- )>> mail, post •paif I , safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.
These rose* are fine healthy plants and will bloom all this Summer in pots or planted oat. Wofurtolcf Ibem to by far the best sorts, yon eter Invested in rote*, as follows

:

a_^_^a>w. Kmlaerln Anirrula Tlrtnrlit.—'N«w.) Pure White eh'eant. Oraeo Darllnc-
r>, I'. ,. I. < lolhiltle .Soulier!. Thli la ev.-rj Iio.Ivk ftTorite llri<te»-Hr maid, I'e.irl of lb* «.:.i,l.,,..W^^wr low SUM..-I.

1 r Copper and Id. earlet Bedder tberlcheat
and brlKht.-«i ( nil lt-1 Rom t'raneUka Krnpr, - i •• low dn-h-il pi: k charming.

Jinrt de VYntlevlll, . th-fari . Tulip It .... Itlirinirold. • I'.-p Citron anil (Sold, a n-nuirkiiblo
vind. w. letae. tmbm Tallow, davpen In ir tour l tl,« renter. Mud. Iln.le.-A l'uro Snow

Whit*, nun. batter. I>uelie»« dc llruixint,—Amber Hose, delicately tiDged apricot.

XVJtLO-t You Can Buy for BO Cents.
rWM-ll F.wt Mnnmlag He**, alt different . idr.

V. IS Fragrant Carnation Pink., 12 kind*. (VO e.
" 1»- " I.nvrlr P|..wi rini Ileironini.ad aoruAO e." 17-1» t;»raniuTn«, all colon and kind., . <VO e.
" 1» 1.1 Ch 'Ke priae t'brrnaDthemtima. . »<» e.
** *»— 4 Cholee lie, oratite Palm.. tr» them, &# e.
*• V> • Dwarf Frenrh ('annaa. skiuda, Mr.
" 41— IS .Hwael Vented Double Tube K. .««•. 10 r

BaMr—M T.area Flowered Pan.r Planta. , . So e
4.1-15 Colaua, will make n bright lied. . SO e.

44-13 Donhlaand SlnsleFncliMaa.all color. SO e.

44- 6 Choica flardj Shrnha, 6 aorta, . . so e.

M—M Pkta Flower Scadi. no two alike. ,
SO e.

c an Pkt "a elesanl Swaat Peaa.all differentSO e.
4* I" Pk t'lChoira Vejelahlo Soe.l. I" ••< t. f>. e.

Yoo may aeleet half of any two act* for.V1renU.or 3 mmpletaart* for II 26. anv | aeta for %2 no the
entire I » aeta forjs.m , or half of each aet forU.W Get your neighbor to rlub wltn you Our catalogue

1 will bedd 1 lie plant* ana ship them any time you may drairn. Adrireaa,it 11 . it 1 .» 11 1 1 w<

THE CREAT WESTERN PLANT CO.* SPRINGFIELD, OHIO*

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Or-
chard, Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden
and Creenhouse, Rarest New, Choicest Old.

EWant 118 page rat.ilnfrtio free. Senrl for It before buying. Half .nvorl
by dealing nlrwt Try It. Hoed., Plant*. l»iilli«. final! Treen. ptr. sent
by mall to any oftlee In the IV S. ivmlpnld. Larger liy i-xj>rt»»m or freight.

Safe arrival and *aU->f. L< t Inn guaranteed. 42nd Vrar, IOOO Arrra, 4tt 4. reeiilionaea.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 70 Painesville. 0.

EAS
We are determined that, so far as in 01

power, every American garden shall ha\

the best NEW SWEET PEAS in i8o<

By keeping Purity and High Quality our aiti

rather than low prices, we are acknowledge

Headquarters for SWEET PEAS
We have thirty-two thousand pounds of t\

seed, and sell common Mixed Sweet Peas

35 cents per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpai

—BUT we recommend as far superior t

most beautiful NOVELTIES here offeree

cents buys these Seve

ZtD Superb Sweet Pea
BLANCHE BURPEE. Eckford's "finest of all Sweet Pea.

Pure white [lowers ol' immense size; three and tour on a sic
Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural Society, London, tS

DOROTHY TENNANT. Flowers of large, exoam
form: a deep rosy-mauve with wings of bluish-mauve.

LADY PENZANCE. Superb flowers of large size 3

exquisite color; beautiful laced pink, touching orange.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. Remarkably beautiful m
flowers; white, edged and suffused with lavender-bl

ROYAL ROBE. The larKest and test soft pi,

a lovely flower of most exquisite beauty.

STANLEY. Large flowers produced ahuudamb
fours on long stems, and are of a rich, dark ma'o

Exceptionallv fine for bouquets,—the best dark Sweet P

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. This mixture isa choicehle
ing of seventeen large-flowered new best Ecktord's Sweet Pe

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas named above,
in same sized packets, would have cost $1.00
in 1895, but are now sold for 25 cents.

'

"Just How to Grow Swket Peas; FuLfc Directions bv an Expert
mailed Free with each collection.

New SWEET PEAS at nominal cost. Get four frier

to order, and secure a collection FREE, as we mail five collections for
Or for $1.00 we will mail four collections and a 25-cent packet of our new

Dwarf Sweet Pea,— Burpee's CUPII
CUPID has won the highest honors possible in Europe. We exhibited plants in pots at

'

Royal Horticultural Society, in London, England, where, by unanimous vote of the Committee^ it

ceived An Award of Merit -the highest honor that can be conferred. We exhibited also in Pa
France, at the Societe Nationale d' Horticulture, where it received a First-class Certificate,

ii C*\ Tpir^ " Foliage deep emerald-green
;
flowers pure white, of unequaled substance, and

* size. The plants grow only five inches high, and spread fifteen inches in di

eter. A wonderfully free bloomer,

—

a mass of white,—it carpets the ground from May until Novembt

In regular-size packets (twenty seeds), per pkt. 25 cts.; five pkts. for $1.00, or twelve pi

for $2.00, postpaid. ^"We offer $150.00 in Cash Prizes for the most prolific plants.

In halt-size packets (ten seeds), per pkt. 15 cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.; ten pkts. for $i.o>

Ha

Read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL^'96
The Leading American Seed Catalogue. A handsome BOOK of 184 pages, it tells all about :

Best SEEDS that Grow. It describes rare NOVELTIES of real merit; beautiful colored pla 1

I'rice 10 cents ([ess than cost), but mailed FREE to all who purchase Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs.

Write TO-DAY! This advertisement mav not appear again. Mention Thk Christian Hkrai

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, P

Headquarters
r> c* Z. _ j T> _ Mixed Varieties, per pound 40 cents. •

lor oweet Jreas Half pound 25 cents.
;

• • -THE ONLY Quarter pound 15 cents.
NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEA, Bride of Niagara, |i

True to name. Price—Packet 25 cents, half packet 15 cents.
J

The Wonderful CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, only 15 cents. J

T IH i: D AND Tltt'E NOVKLTIES
]

Fuchsias, Ko-i •.. Illnrkhrrrr. The l'rnrl
(•iioirbvrrri l'otaioes, KnrtieNt Tomato .

VICK'S FLORAL GLIDE, 1896.
Tho Pioneer Seed Cntnloaue.

< \ I.Hhn2rr.ph3 of Pouble Sweet Pea, Rosi-n, Fuchsias,
lllackborrH'fl, Ra^uberrlps, Now iAywIer Tomato, Known, etc
\>L'etablcs. Filled \v<tii p*nd 0,m old aik) new,

Full Hut of Flowers. \ eirrtables, bmali Fruits, etc, with description and prices. Mailed on receipt of
]

10c., which may be deducted from first order— really free,—or free with an order for any of the above. ,

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
Ml

ij
\

; -^"w 11 vim ^
If You Plant the
RIGHT SEED.

My DM hnnd "imelr i11uttrot*fl ;

I8KKI) HOOK t-Hi all about the
|

I bout variri im of Outontnnil Kvery-
( lii nw of i nt«rt»nt i n t lie Bved Lino

;

I how to Kritvr and mnrknt ve»,*Htnbl»H I

I HaooMwfully — KRl'.K if you write
|

I at odco—to-day. O. Uox fl»7

H. W. BUCKBEE,
ROCKFORD SEED FARMS,

ROCK FORD, ILL.

$250.00
FOR 4

FLOWER BEOS.

Th** follnwlnn (« ibo ff
cnll<-<'Uou over oil' rt J t-

rli*tv of colom, au<l I «i<

$100 to
i
enou »h« «r««

ItrgcH aiiuiln-r of COl>*fl

It
. #?5 to Moood ;

•"»

third ; an I #25 lo !>>

Il will *ur|>rl<ir yon. and t

a very Inli-rtfllng Hovtr I

— nil color* inUctl, »tni|il> c «• .1

nilxi-.l, all wonderful. -lio» v o»l«f»

— Kokft.rd • Mt\ed. o\< r :t0klodi.

A ooloi l.nr-lN »nd *

CATARRH. Wend namo for FRKK package, rare
euro »nn* po* I pnid lo you.

ii. N. ttTODDAKI) \T£\ Nunf.ira nlr.-t. Buffalo. N. Y.

1 phi Wlvv I

1 pkt Phlox*
1 I

«' » rl I

1 pkt. OMbCM I'ImUm-
1 pkt Pi tuulu-all color*.

1 pkt |*oppl« *— mlxrd. it uoD l> rful Hi-lfCtion «f rolori.

1 pki Mlicnnnrttc— mixed, allklndi tolio rouod;fod
1 pkt ibr\ •iiiiilM-miim-'li oi.nli-.-.i kind— v<rv cl ^
] pki |C% « r l.» -I lug Klow» r»i—nil c->lor* flower* kept f. 1

1 pkc Mlxril * liiwt-r«—*>' ei lOOklnd'* tlmt Rf.-w uDdh '•

S bulbl r IPrlal«r IN-arl Tiihrro«o»-tHrf to bl.H>ro.

4 hulbi t.ladliill ' nrhof u hlu. Pink.Scarlet,Variffl

8 ttulh* ••ladloll, fnncT mixed, lo* el "piker., nil cnlora. 1

] tur tiladlolus. Lenoliie, rnrlle<t of nil bulterflr col<

8 bulb* Oxalln—tnre to blo..m— lorelt color for rmrdrr

Tlf |>> pkt*. ..f «efd nod I I cliol.-e hull., morih f 1-30' 11

all flonfrr (hl« i<'i««n, nod mtk»* i* womlerful fluwrr bed ol f

eolon. I will «en'l them with my IfM cntnloKue, PnniT C»k *•

full lo«lrucllon. for prlfi t unci bi>w to get the moat ooloi*

80 cents (atlver or M O ) Order at once, and you will be n

than pleued. Hi cktalogue ahnwr. a photo of tuch abed
•*t'Upld" s *- • I 'In Mornl «..nder. Krro wlthee*h<

r. U- MILLS. Box 147, lu.-K U1LU N
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Persecuted for Christ's Sake,

iowland Hill, during his itinerary

t ^gh West Somerset. England, in the

v r 1 77 1. appears to have made remark-

progress. He preached at Stowey to

tTmost unrulv congregation he ever saw.

-;'here was such a noise with beating of

p >. shovels, etc., blowing of horns and

r Zing of bells," he wrote, "that I could

<fce hear mvself speak. Though we
W-e pelted with much dirt, eggs, etc., I

v> enabled to preach out my sermon."

1i town of Putsham was equally de-

eded. " Though the congregation stood

s ous. some scoffed at a distance, others

tbw stones. One man was slightly cut,

a', another almost stunned by a blow

vAch cut him violently over the eye."'

Vitchet showed great improvement, for

tl natives listened to a discourse on the

Fdigal Son with the greatest attention.

T- town was thus considered to be con-

q red. At Dunster nearly 1000 persons
' haved with the most awful attention"

v»ile Mr. Hill spoke on the text, *' There

iso peace for the wicked." About 300

p Me came from Minehead to invite the

P icher to their town, where he addressed

a ngregation of about 2000, and where
a' behaved well save a very few. At

IY ksham and Stogumber the success was
n so great, and at the latter place, more
eScially, there were those who were of-

*ded. Bristol and Bath were also visit-

e»'and in the first-named city he com-
rn;ed his services at five o'clock A.M.,

« ;h were greatly blessed. On the whole
n Christian preacher of our own time

et had a more exciting or perilous expe-

rt;ce in a so-called Christian land.

A Parisian Jew.
1 a letter to a friend Mr. W. C. Mam-

ie:, who is laboring among the Jews of

tl French capital thus describes a recent

aversion : In the early part of last year.
• wle passing our Mission Hall. 2 Rue du

R. de Siciie, a son of Abraham was at-

J tr.ted by the singing of a hymn. He en-

-*tdl and listened to my discourse on Matt.
H3, "Art thou he that should come, or
due look for another?" I spoke to him
air the meeting, and pressed up^n him

xftr prophetical evidences of the claims of

1 oil Lord to the Messiahship, and called

huttention to the historical facts which
tafoborate the same. From the few re-

' nfks he made 1 observed that he was an
elated man. and at the close he frankly

(

..s^, ''You have convinced me that Jesus

li
is le Messiah, and I thank you for it."

rf accepted a New Testament, and has
bu baptized.

Medical Missions.

"Disciples' Union of the Order of the
- Dtble Cross" is now organized—a move-
"T m't for world-wide medical missions.The
p nie is taken from a device representing
tv crosses, one overlying the other, and

• tl extremities of which bear respectively

tf initials of the words "body" and
• "j1." This new International Order

h. been recently established bv Dr.
j G rge D. Dowkontt of New York, end
, crsists of four guilds: the Physicians',

Stents', Nurses', and Helpers' guilds.
T, purpose is to affiliate ail Christian
plsicians. with those who are studving
trart of healing for both body and soul,
ai. all who are disposed to aid by prayer,
»'Jk, or gifts, in a great international as-

An Asthma Cure at Last,
dical Science at last reports a positive cure fo-

^ A^i.a in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
e> .scovery found on the Con^o River,West Africa,
it? ures arc reallv marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs.
01 irnnsbunr, W. Va.. writes that it cured him of
A!ma of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
JJ .

ot Greeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vean=« id to sleep propped up in a chair, beine unable
S.'

do»'n mght or ^av from Asthma. The Kola
•-

Jc
him at once.' To make the matter sure,

™ and hun ireis of otlier cures are sworn to under
Setore a notarv public. So great is their faith™ wonderful curative powers,' the Kola Impurt-

' o, n54 Broalwav. New York, is sending out

ni ™{_cas« of the Ko'a compound free to all
ers trom Asthma. Send them vour name and

u^"" a P^tal card, and thev will send vou a
- "'""a' case by mail free. It costs vou nothing" • oa snoul 1 surely trv iL

medicine ever made has received such a vast
• ne of voluntary praise as H .o-i s Sarsaparilla.

''.
aJ

n
'.?,le bloo<1 purifier. It makes pure bLxni

at ouilds up the whole svstem.

sociation. F. G. Strickland of Hiram, O..
is Corresponding Secretary, and will reply

to any inquiries.

Tr'al Balance for the Past Year.
BODY.

&4 Y garners are so full.

Of hunger I've no fear

;

I safely may defy that wolf,

Should lie come prowling near.

The wintry winds may blow.
And wildly rage the" storm ;

I fear them not. for I am clad

In garments thick and warm.

My checks are good as gold.
With cash my purse is lined,

And on my banker I can draw
Whenever I'm inclined.

Without a debt to pay.
From want and care set free.

What needs have I unsatisfied ?

I'm sure I cannot see.

MAN'S CONCLUSION.
Then, my dear body, take thine ease.
Drink deep from pleasure's bowl,

—

And heed not what fanatics say
About your weary soul

!

SOIL.

1 starve ! my empty shelves
Show not a crumb of bread :

And. when I my long journey take,
Oh ! how shall it be fed ?

My robe proved but the sham
Of poor self-righteousness

:

And now. all worn and torn to rags
I freeze in such a dress !

I had but one small bill,—
'Twas all that I could get

:

When tendered at the Bank of Heaven,
I found 'twas counterfeit

!

My debts are falling due :

Bankrupt and beggared, too,

I'll go to Jesus for advice.
And ask what I shall do.

CHRIST'S REPLY.

Come, poor starved soul ! come home

!

My wealth with me to share;
I'll honor every draft you draw.
And banish every care.

U'elltsley, Mass, iSqb. —C.

iNCHins. Sudden changes of the weather
es Bronchial Troubles. •' BrmmS Bronchialw will give effective relief.

What .lamp-chimney is it

that lasts like a teacup and

gets the best light a lamp is

capable of?

Macbeth's ; but you want

the Number made for your

lamp. Let us send you the

Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
P-usburgh Pa

FENCING
HOGS, POULTRY,
and all fence purposes.

Thousands of Miles in L'sc.

Ai*ays pices satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight
paid. Take do other. Catalogue free.

MeMTLLF.V WOVWR WIRE FE\fE Id., ( HH MM. ILL.

fjLYWIYER^K CHURCH Ag£?
Write to r

r>.T1TT •"T? P.*T.T.j

, gWXXTZS, KOSI :73-
SASU, LCTTE PS1CX.

IXaXaS. V ~ XILL3 7TE7.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati,

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
96pages. printed in 6 colors. Birdaeyeview
of largest Poultry Farm. Tells all about
Chicfcens. Prices of same, their Dse&ses.
remedies.poultry bnildings,etc.:fine!v illua-

'.rated. Prk«onJjiSe. C, C. SHOEMAUB.fr».»ort, iu«,r.s.i.

<
OUR FEBRUARY COUPON OFFER.

To the Readers and Subscribers of The Christian Herald.
All the talking until doomsday would fail

to induce some people to take advantage of
an opportunity. Maybe you are one of
these, maybe not- Anyway, thousands of
readers of The Christian Herald already
know of the money-saving opportunity we
present to them in our Special Coupon Of-
fer, entitling the bearer to an elegant Free
Hand Crayon Portrait at a remarkably low
price- We want all to take advantage of this
unprecedented oner, therefore The Fav-
orite Photograph and Portrait
Studio agree to furnish to Christian
Herald coupon holders an elegant free
hand life-!*ize crayon (bust) with a
handsome burnished carved fiilt irume
—size 30 1 34 outside, and 16 x 20 inside

—

for only $5 50. Remember this offer is only
good when order is accompanied with The
Christian Herald coupon,
price without the coupon being $12.00.

HOW TO OBTAIN THIS CRAYON PORTRAIT.
Cut out the coupon printed below and

send it with a photograph, tin-type, or da-
guerreotype of the person—living or dead

—

whose picture yon desire, and enclosing a
deposit of One Dollar. Within 10 days we
will send you by express a life-size crayon
(bnsti with an elegant frame, complete
like cut. with , privilege of examination. If
satisfactory, you will remit us the balance
due of $4.50 on crayon portrait and the ex-
press charges.
Take advantage of this remarkable Offer,

and if you have a likeness of your pastor,
friend, parents, or children, send it to as
and you will appreciate our work beyond expression.

We make a specialty of Mail-Order business, sending Crayon Portraits t

Canada. Also bear in mind that if you are not more th;
to us. and we will cheerfully return your deposit. We ret

U. S. and
pleased with your bargain, return the Crayon

your photograph when crayon is finished. +
The Favorite Photograph and Portrait Studio, Near Tiffany's ^

1'iiiou Sq., eor. l.»th St., X* w York.

Address.

Sew York. Februarv 19th. 1896.
CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON. Entitling the bearer to one free hand life size (rav.

on Portrait 'bust; with an elegant burnished Carved fiilt Frame—size
30x31 for $5.50 on deposit of $1.00: balance due when Crayon is delivered,

'with privilege of examination.

Name

$5.50

Good nntil March 18th. 1896.

CATALOGUE

FREE
N the time to b^v a TIANO or

ORGAY from the largest manafactoren in

the put at wfaoiesaJe factory prices.
Do>'r pat a profit to agents and niMiikmen.

TT D TUTC to ali. No money asked Hi
li^tt-aLDadTsnce. Privilege of testing
or?an or rUr. > in v : r w-q h^-ne 30 d*ys. N .

expense to yoa if n^i satisfactory. Warranted
25 years.

T? "pTTT1 T? T7VPT? E -r ~ f
;--

sti-aments in th^ir homes. A fcaak of testimonials sent vriih every ratA]o2ne. As an adv^r-
tiaemcnt we will sell the first Piano in a place for only $159. Organs from #25 opwardi.
Stool, Book, A^ .FREE. r

j- ; _ Writfi U§ 2zz:i~::::^::>:23A!t::..'

BUT DON'T BUY UNTiL YOU P.O.Box 741 WASHINGTON J
' 1

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first getting our illustrated catalogue and price lis

(sent free We sell only work manufactured in our factory

GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE
at prices within reach of all. Capacity 10.000 jobs per year

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO., box 377 Columbus, O

New
> I=rr:Tj.

SELF BEGCL1TI>G.

PROFITS IN POULTRY

!

Oar Eleventh Annual
Poultry Guide and

_ __ _ combined catalogue
I tells now to earn these profits. What others are doing yon can do.

One hundred and forty-eight pages of valuable, practical matter.

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS!
The Improved Reliable is Warranted to Hatch SOpercent

of the fertile eees. Hundreds of recent testimonials. Sixteen pop-
nlar kinds of THOROUGHBRED FOWLS FOR SALE, also full line
of Poultry Supplies. Price of Guide 10c. in stamps—worth one dollar.

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quiney, Ills.

THE IMPROVED

SAVE TWO PROFITS
We sell our en- _

tireline direct to Tm2S*^
Consumers. Special Offer to Agents
Free, for Skate. Shears and Knife Sharpen-
ers. Diamond Cutlery Co. 60 r-*way, v

H0ME STUDY -

1 1V ITI bhand.etcthor

Book-keepinp. Penman*
ship. Arithmetic Short*

y taneht by Sail at student'*
Hone. Low rates: n*r(V.~t: satisfaction. Cat free Trial leeaon 10c
S RYANT&STRATTON, 76 College Bldo..Buflato.N.Y.

jggHOW 00 WE DO IT? MB^ oiMftrnB,

^_lLoi>ol:L» 2U)>£. i.o., Jit «jba*b --rai TTIir'liir

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam,
Absolutely eelf-regulating.
The simplest, most reliable,

and cheapest tirst-class Hatchei
in the market. Circulars free;

GEO. EKIJlL & CO.- Quiucr, Uk

mmbuggy
Cart, Surry, Phseton. Spring
Wagou, Harness or Saddle
in the world at Lowest

I WhoIesalePricesJShip.
fped C. O. D. anj-where to
anyone with privilege of

_ examination. All goods
guaranteed as represented or moi iey refunded. Send
for large illustrated catalogueand testimonials Free.
Wntetodavaddress(infuil^CASH BUYERS' UNION
158 West VanBuren Street, B-18, Chicago, Ills.

WE GIVE PRICES.
OLD
HEN

Brooders
150 Chick

'4c. for So. 60.

refunded unilinhf. Catalogue and Treatise on
Artificial Incubation. Buckeye Ucubitor Co, Sprinr«f ld,0.

NEW CATALOGUE FOE 1896*
Printedin colors that are correct-
Beat and finest illnstrated Poultry*

.Catalogne ever printed. Get it'4
land be convinced. It tells how to--

J
make poultry pay, how to build
onltry houses, gives remedies for

-iseases, also lowest prices of*
fowls and eges. If i nt^rested in «

poultry thisbook i s what you»
want. Sent po-t paid for 15 cent*.-

The J. W. MillerCo. Box 179. Freeport- III..

UEADQl AKTERS FOR

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tires-

Steel axles. Low rates of

freight from our works,

—

Tatamv. Pa..*
HOBSOX <V CO.,

No. 4 Stone St., New York

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
Whpn von can hnv a cnytom band-
made oak leather Harness direct

from the mfrs- at wholesale price.

Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving foil description.

RING & CO., Sfrs., 42 Churrn St.. Onego, X. T.
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A Startling Offer!
Sentiment, Beauty, Utility and Pri

combine to make this the greate

All Our Previous Offers Eclipsed!

bargain ever offered by a reliable house. Six of the handsomest full size heavy triple-plate silver souver

teaspoons ever made and only Ninety-nine cents, prepaid by mail.

The stock of famous coffee spoons is NEARLY EXHAUSTED. We are now offering the balance, OUR TEASPOONS, much larger a

finer than the coffee spoons and we say without reserve or hesitation on that no such opportunity as this ever before existed. They must be so.

Wc cannot afford to carry them longer. After you see these spoons you will readily understand why we held them back until the coffee spa

were disposed of.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

THINK OF IT!

You will pay three times the pi >

for ordinary teaspoons with pi 1

bowls—here you get the prettiest p •

terns and GOLD-PLATED BOW >

—the entire bowl inside and outs

:

plated with gold, and each bowl r -

resenting a different World's Fr

Building. Money cannot buy th 1

elsewhere. They are the identical sb c

sold on the World's Fair Grounds r

$9.00 a set, but you can now have e

set of six for only—99c, about c -

tenth their original price.

This is the finest souvenir collect n

ever produced of the World's Fr.

Every family and every indivicil

ought to have a set as a SOUVET

I

or as a beautiful collection of spcis

for extraordinary occasions, or fc a

BIRTHDAY or WEDDING gift.r

as a set for EVERY-DAY-USE '
<j

may never have another chance tc et

such exquisite silverware at such <
:-

markably low price. The thous; is

and thousands of subscribers to li-

gious papers who bought our A r-

dinner Coffee Spoons will read lis

offer with delight. THEY KN'tf

FORMERLY THAT ANY OFFER WE MAE
IS A GENUINE BARGAIN W

cannot be duplicated anywhere.

» V * ¥

There are twelve different buildii s

;

ONLY FOR ALL SIX ™* m
HHc Full SizeTeaspoonsfl_

SET No. 2 Comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Womans, Fisheries, Machinary Hall and Transportation buildii :s.

SET No. 3 Includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and say whether you want set Number 2 or Number 3. The set is put up in a very iat

box, handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail securely packed and PREPAID.
Send us 99c by Post Office or Express Money Order or registered letter only, as we do not accept personal checks.

Our references are the First National Bank, Chicago ; the Mercantile Agencies, and all the Express Companies. If "c

spoons are not exactly as represented you can have your money back. You know our advt. would not be in this paper if w

offer were not genuine.

We still have some of the After-Dinner Coffee Spoons on hand.

Address in full LEONARD MFG. CO., Dep't B, 152 and 153 Michigan Avenue, Chica-o.
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GATHERING TO THE STANDARD.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Gen. 49 : 10, "Unto him shall the gathering of the people be."

^*.**#-^*^s*w -
.11 HROUGH a su-

pernatural lens,

or what I might
call a prophes-

cope, dying Ja-

cob looks down
through t h e

corridors of the

centuries until

he sees Christ

the centre of all

popular attraction and the greatest being

in all the world, so everywhere acknowl-

edged. It was not always so. The world

tried hard to put him down and to put him

out. In the year 1200. while excavating

for antiquities fifty-three miles northeast

of Rome, a copper-plate tablet was tound

containing the death-warrant of the Lord

Jesus Christ, reading in this wise :

"In the year t7of theempireof Tiberius

Qesar, and on the 25th of March, I, Pon-

tius Pilate, Governor of the Pra?tore, con-

demn Jesus of Nazareth to die between

two thieves, Quintius Cornelius to lead

him forth to the place of execution."

The death-warrant was signed by sever-

al names. First, bv Daniel, rabbi Phari-

see ; secondly, by Johannes, rabbi ; third-

Iv. by Raphael ; fourthly, by Capet, a

private citizen. This capital punishment
w.is executed according to law. The name
of the thief crucified on the right hand side

of Christ was Dismas : the name of the

thief crucified on the left hand side of

Christ was Gestus. Pontius Pilate de-

scribing the tragedy, says the whole world

lighted candles from noon until night.

Thirty-three years of maltreatment. They
ascribe his birth to bastardy and his death

to excruciation. A wall of the city, built

about those times and recently exposed bv
archaeologists, shows a caricature of Jesus

Christ, evidencing the contempt in which
he was held bv many in hisda>—that cari-

cature on the wall representing a cross and
a donkey nailed to it, and under it the in-

scription : "This is the Christ whom the

people worship." But I rejoice that that

day is gone by. Our Chris f is coming out

from under the world's abuse. The most
popular name on earth to-day is the name
<>f Christ. Where he had one friend Christ

has a thousand friends. The scoffers have
become the worshippers. Of the twenty
most celebrated infidels in Great Britain in

our day, sixteen havecome back to Christ,

trying to undo the blatant mischief of their

lives—sixteen out of the twenty. Every
man who writes a letter or signs a docu-

ment, wittingly or unwittingly, honors Je-

sus Christ. We date everything as B. C,
or A. D.—B. C, before Christ ; A.D., Anno
Demon, in the vear of out Lord. All the

ages <>f history on the pivot of the upright

beam of the Cross of the Son of God, B.

C, A.D. I do not care what you call him
—whether Conqueror, or King, or Morn-
ing Star, or Sun of Righteousness, or Balm
of Gilead, or Lebanon Cedar, or Brother,

or Friend, or take the name used in the

verse from which I take mv text, and call

him Shiloh, which means his Son, or the

Tranquilator, or the Peacemaker, Shiloh.

I onlv want to tell you that "unto him
shall the gathering of the people be."

In the first pl.irr, the people are gather-

ed around Christ for pardon. No sensible

man or healthfully ambitious man is satis-

tied with his past life. A fool may think
he is all right. A sensible man knows he
is not. 1 do not care who the thoughtful
man is, the review of his lifetime behavior
before God and man gives to him no es-

pecial satisfaction. "Oh," he says, "there
have been so many things I have done I

ought not to have done, there have been
so many things I have said I ought never to

have said, there have been so many things
I have written I ought never to have writ-

ten, there have been so many things I have
thought I ought never to have thought,
I must somehow get things readjusted, I

must somehow have the past reconstruct-

ed : there are days and months and years
which cry out against me in horrible vocif-

eration.'* Ah! my brother, Christ adjusts
the past by obliterating it. He does not
erase the record of our misdoing with a
dash of ink from a register's pen, but lift-

ing his right hand, crushed, red at the
palm, he puts it against his bleeding brow,
and then against his pierced side, and with
the crimson accumulation of all those
wounds he rubs out the accusatory chap-
ter. He blots out our iniquities. Oh

!

never be anxious about the future ; better

be anxious about the past. I put it not at

the end of my sermon ; I put it at the
trout: Mercy and pardon through Shiloh,

the sin-pardoning Christ. "Unto him
shall the gathering of the people be."
"Oh !

" says some man, "I have for forty

years been as bad as I could be, and is

there any mercy for me?" Mercy for you.
"Oh !

" says someone here, "I had a grand
ancestry, the holiest of fathers and the
tenderest of mothers, and for my perfidy

there is no excuse. Do you think there is

any mercy for me?" Mercy for you. "But,"
says another man, "I fear I have commit-
ted what they call the unpardonable sin,

and the Bible says if a man commit that

sin, he is neither to be forgiven in this

world nor the world to come. Do you
think there is any mercy for me?" the
fact that you have any solicitude about the

matter at all proves positively that you
have not committed the unpardonable sin.

Mercy for you ? O ! the grace of God
which bringeth salvation

!

The grace of God ! Let us take the sur-

veyor's chain and try to measure God's
mercy through Jesus Christ. Let one sur-

veyor take that chain and goto the north,

and another surveyor take that chain and
go to the south, and another surveyor take
that chain and go to the east, and another
surveyor take that chain and go to the

west, and then make a report of ths square

miles of that vast kingdom of God's mer-
cy. Ay ! you will have to wait to all eter-

nity for the report of that measurement. It

cannot be measured. Paul tried to climb
the height of it, and he went height over
height, altitude above altitude, mountain
above mountain,then sank down in discour-

agement and gave it up, for he saw Sierra

Nevadas beyond and Matterhorns beyond,
and waving his hands back to us in the

plains, he s.iys, "Past finding out; un-
searchable, that in all things he might
have the pre-eminence." You notice that

nearly all the sinners mentioned as par*

doneJ In the Bible were great sinners-
David a great sinner, Paul a great sinner,

Rahab a great sinner, Magdalen a great

sinner, the Prodigal Son a great sinner.

The world easily understood how Christ
could pardon a half-and-half sinner, but
what the world wants to be persuaded of

is that Christ will forgive the worst sin-

ner, the hardest sinner, the oldest sinner,

the most inexcusable sinner. To the sin-

pardoning Shiloh let all the gathering of

the people be.

But, I remark again, the people will

gather around Christ as a sympathizer.
Oh ! we all want sympathy. I hear peo-

ple talk as though they were independent
of it. None of us could live without sym-
pathy. When parts of our family are

away; how lonely the house seems until

they all get home ! But alas ! for those who
never come home. Sometimes it seems as
if it must be impossible. What, will their

feet never again come over the threshold ?

Will they never again sit with us at the
table ? Will they never again kneel with
us at family prayer? Sn.-'l we never again
look into their sunny faces? Shall we
never again on earth take counsel with
them for our work ? Alas ! me, who can
stand under these griefs? Oh! Christ,
thou canst do more for a bereft soul

than any one else. It is he who stands
beside us to tell of the resurrection. It is

he that came to bid peace. It is he that
oHiies to us and breathes into us the spirit

of submission until we can look up from
the wreck and ruin of our brightest expecta-

tions and say : "Father, not my will, but
thine be done." Oh, ye who are bereft,

ye anguish-bitten, come into this refuge.

"Fhe roll of those who came for relief to

Christ is larger and larger. Unto this

Shiloh of omnipotent sympathy the gath-

ering of the people shall be. Oh, that

Christ would stand by all these empty
cradles, and all these desolated home-
steads and all these broken hearts, and
persuade us it is well.

The world cannot offer you any help at

such a time. Suppose the world comes
and offers you money. You would rather

live on a crust in a cellar and have your
departed loved ones with you, than live in

palatial surroundings and they away. Sup-

pose the world offers you its honors to

console you. What is the Presidency to

Abraham Lincoln when iittle Willie lies

dead in the White House ? Perhaps the

world comes and says : "Time will cure it

all." Ah. there are griefs that have raged

on for thirty years and are raging yet.

And yet hundreds have been comforted,

thousands have been comforted, millions

have been comforted, and Christ had done

the work. Oh. what you want is sympa-
thy. The world's heart of sympathy beats

very irregularly. Plenty of sympathy when
we do not want it, and often when we are

in appalling need of it, no sympathy.There
are multitudes of people dying for sympa-
thy—sympathy in their work, sympathy
in their fatigues, sympathy in their be-

reavements, sympathy in their financial

losses, sympathy in their physical ail-

ments, sympathy in their spiritual anxie-

ties, sympathy in the time of declining

years—wide, deep, high, everlasting, al-

mighty sympathy. We must have it, and
Christ gives it. That is the cord with

which he is going to draw all nations to

him.

At the story of punishment a man's eye

flashes and his teeth set and his fist

clinches, and he prepares to do battle even

though it be against the heavens; yet

what heart so hard but it will succumb to

the story of compassion! Even a man's

Sympathy is pleasant and helpful. When
we have been in some hour of weakness,
to have a brawny man stand beside us

and promise to see us through, what cour-

age it gives to our heart and what strength

it gives to our arm. Still mightier is a

woman's sympathy. Let him tell the story

who. when all his fortunes were gone and
all the world was against him. came home
and found in that home a wife who could

write on the top of the empty (lour-barrel,

"The Lord will provide;" or write on the

door of the empty wardrobe, "Consider

the lilies of the field ; if God so clothed
the grass of the field, will he hot clothe us
and ours?" Or let that young man tell

the story, who has gone the whole round uf
dissipation. The shadow of the penitentia-
ry is upon him, and even his father says,
"Be off! never come home again J

"
fjie

young man finds still his .mother's arm
outstretched for him, and how she will

stand at the wicket of the prison to whis-
per consolation, or get down on her knees
before the Governor, begging for pardon,
hoping on for her wayward boy after all

others are hopeless. Or let her tell the
story who, under villainous allurement
and impatient of parental restraint, has
wandered off from a home of w hich she
was the idol into the murky and thunder-
ous midnight of abandonment, away from
God. and further away, until some time

she is tossed on the beach of that early

home a mere splinter of a wreck. Who
will pity her now? Who will gather these

dishonored locks into her lap? Who will

wash off the blood from the gashed fore-

head? Who will tell her of that Christ

who came to save the lost? Who will put

that weary head upon the clean white pi|.

low and watch by day and watch by night

until the hoarse voice of the sufferer b°-

comes the whisper, and the whisper be-

comes only a faint motion of the lips, and

the faint motion of the lips is exchanged

for a silent look, and the cut feet are still,

and the weary eyes are still, and the fren-

zied heart is still, and all is still? Who
will have compassion on her when no oth-

ers have compassion ? Mother ! Mother

!

Oh ! there is something beautiful in

sympathy— in manly sympathy, wifely

sympathy, motherly sympathy
; yea, and

neighborly sympathy. Why was it that

a city was aroused with excitement when
a little child was kidnapped from one of

the streets? Why were whole columnsof

the newspapers filled with the story of a

little child ? It was because weare all one

in sympathy,and every parent said: "How
if it had been my Lizzie? how if it had been

my Mary? how if it had been my Maud?
how if it had been my child? how if there

had been one unoccupied pillow in our

trundle-bed to-night? how if my little one

—bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh-

were to-night carried captive into some

den of vagabonds, never to come back to

me? how if it had been my sorrow look-

ing out of the w indow,watching and wait-

ing— that sorrow worse than death?"

Then when they found her why did w e de-

clare the news all through the households,

and everybody that knew how to pray

said, "Thank God!" ? Because we are all

one, bound by one great golden chain of

sympathy. Oh ! yes, but I have to tell

you that if you will aggregate all neigh-

borly, manly, wifely, motherly sympathy,

it will be found only a poor starv ing thing

compared with the sympathy of our great

Shiloh, who has held in his lap the sor-

rows of the ages, and who is ready to

nurse on his holy heart the woes of all

who will come to him. Oh! what a God,

what a Saviour we have

!

But in larger vision see the nations in

some kind of trouble ever since the world

was derailed and hurled down the em-

bankments. The demon of sin came to

this world, but other demons have gone

through other worlds. The demon of con-

tlagration, the demon of volcanic disturb-

ance, the demon of destruction.

La Place says he saw one world in the

northern hemisphere sixteen months burn-

ing. Tycho Brahe said he saw another

world burning. A French astronomer says

that in three hundred years fifteen hun-

dred worlds have disappeared. Even the

moon is a world in ruins. Stellar, lunar,

solar catastrophes innumerable. But it

seems as if the most sorrows have been

reserved for our world. A mountain falls

in Switzerland, burying the village of

Goldau. A mountain falls in Italy in the

night, when 2.000 people are asleep, and

thev never arouse. By a convulsion

of the earth Japan broken off from

China. Bv a convulsion of the earth
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sheaves come in. That work for which
in this world we toiled and wept, and
struggled and wore ourselves out shall not

come to consummation and we be obliv-

ious of the achievement. We will be al-

lowed to come out and shake hands with
the victors. We who fought in the earl-

ier battles will have just as much right to

rejoice as those who reddened their feet

in the last Armageddon. Ah ! yea, those

who could only give a cupful of cold wa-
ter in the name of a disciple, those who
could only scrape a handful of lint for a

wounded soldier, those who could only
administer to old age in its decrepitude,

those who could only coax a poor waif of

the street to go back home to her God,
those who could only lift a little child into

the arms of Christ, will have as much
right to take part in the ovation to the
Lord Jesus Christ as a Chrysostom. It

will be your victory and mine, as well as

Christ's. He the conqueror, we shouting
in his train, Christ the victor will pick out

the humblest of his disciples in the crowd,
and turning half around on the white
horse of victory he shall point her out for

approval by the multitude as he says:
"'She did what she could." Then putting

his hand on the head of some man, who
by his industry made one talent do the

work of ten, he will say: "Thou hast been

faithful over a few things, I will make
thee ruler over ten cities." Two different

theories about the fulfilment of this

promise.

In the Sultan's Palace.
The Abode of Abdul Hauiid, Sultan of
Turkey — The Personal Character and
Habits of the Ottoman Potentate.

&'V rrr-CXg? ROBABLY no building in

^ l?iwQ^ a" ^uro Pe nas so manyMm L associations with tragi-

i? fiO^rS/yf? ca '
events as that of

£5 which pictures are given
\ $^Ksg> on this and on the first

) V ^fc xrec page. It is the palace of
the Sultan of Turkey,

the autocrat whose rule is absolute over
more than thirty million subjects. From
this palace go forth the edicts which in-

volve the death of thousands and which
control the governments of distant prov-
inces. Fifty years ago the Sultans gov-
erned a huge territory in Europe, but one
province after another has been freed from
their yoke, until Turkey in Europe has
dwindled in size to less than half its for-

mer area. But the Asiatic possessions of
the Sultan have not diminished and the
events in Armenia which have recentlv
horrified the whole world, show what that
possession means. Nor are these massa-
cres a new or unparalleled feature of Tur-
kish rule. Similar horrors have been per-
petrated before under the cognisance of the
Sultans and the only reason why the in-

dignation now aroused on the subject is

deeper and more intense, is that it is now
impossible to conceal them and in the days
of the telegraph and cheap newspapers
they are set in the light of publicity. The
Turk is no worse now than he has always
been, and is only trying to govern at the
end of the nineteenth century as he gov-

\ -^Ci |, |: f

tllftliii!I

THE SULTAN'S PALACE OF DOLM A-BAGTCH E, CONSTANTINOPLE.
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th Carribean Islands broke off from

Africa. Three islands near the mouth

ofie Ganges, with 340,000 inhabitants

— great surge of the sea breaks

ft them and 214,000 perish that day.

Ak, alas, for our poor world ! It has been

re itly discovered that a whole continent

h. sunk, a continent that connected Eu-

ro and America—part of the inhabitants

that continent going to Europe, part

co ng to America over the table-lands of

M ico, up through the valleys of theMis-

sbppi, and we are finding now the re-

m is of their mounds and their cities in

M ico, in Colorado and the table-lands of

thVVest. It is a matter of demonstration

th a whole continent has gone down, the

A; es off the coast of Spain only the high-

esnountain of that sunken continent.

PI described that continent, its grand-

ei the multitude of its inhabitants, its

spidor and its awful destruction, and

th vorld thought it was a romance, but

ar geologists have found out it was his-

to.and the English and the German and

th American fleets have gone forth with

ar apologists, and the Challenger and the

V >/»'« and the Gazelle have dropped an-

ch , and in deep sea soundings they have

fo d the contour of that sunken continent.

1 i ! there is trouble marked on the rocks,

or he sky, on the sea, on the flora and the

fa>a. Astronomical trouble, geological

tr-ble, oceanic trouble, political trouble,

dc estic trouble, and standing in the pres-

er. of all those stupendous devastations, I

as if I am not right in saying that

th great want of this age and all

ag is divine sympathy and omnipo-

te comfort, and they are found not

in le Brahma of the Hindoo, or the

A h of the Mohammedan, but in

th Christ unto whom shall the

g£ ering of the people be. Other
Hds may fall, but this morning

st will never be blotted from the

lis ens.. The earth may quake,

bithis Rock of Ages will never be

st<en from its foundations. The
sae Christ who fed the 5,000 will

fe all the world's hunger. The
s,ie Christ who cured Bartimeus

w illumine all blindness. The
S£e Christ who made the dumb
sp k will put on every tongue a

hunna. The same Christ who
a* ke Lazarus from the sarcopha-

gi will yet rally all the pious dead

irjorious resurrection. "I know
tl my Redeemer liveth," and that "to
h shall the gathering of the people be."

A! my friends, when Christ starts thor-

0' lily and quickly to lift this miserable

vck of a sunken world, it will not take
h long to lift it.

have thought that this particular age
ir.hich we live may be given up to dis-

omies and inventions by which through

q k and instantaneous communication
a :ities and all communities and all Idnds

H be brought together, and then in an-

:r period, perhaps, these inventions

ch have been used for worldly pur-

p ?s will be brought out for Gospel in-

v tion, and some great prophet of the
L J will come and snatch the mysterious,
s lime and miraculous telephone from
tl hand of commerce, and all lands and
kgdoms connected by a wondrous wire,

Mt prophet of the Lord may, through
t' phonic communication, in an instant
a ounce to all nations pardon and sym-
Phyand life through Jesus Christ, and
t 1, putting the wondrous tube to the
e of the Lord's prophet, the response
s II come back: "I believe in God, the
f her Almighty, Maker of heaven and
e h, and in Jesus Christ, his onlv be-
g:en Son." You and I may not live to
s the day. I think those of us who are

r forty years of age can scarcely expect
t ee the day. I expect before that time
c bodies will be sound asleep in the
1 nmocks of the old Gospel ship as it

e s sailingon. But Christ will wake us up
' sme to see the achievement. We who
t e sweated in the hot harvest-fields will
t at the door of the garner when the

There are people who think Christ will

come in person and sit on a throne. Per-

haps he may. I should like to see the

scarred feet going up the stairs of a pal-

ace in which all the glories of the Alham-
bra, and the Taj Mahal, and the St. Mark's,

and the Winter Palace are gathered. I

should like to see the world pay Christ in

love for what it did to him in maltreat-

ment. 1 should like to be one of the

grooms of the chargers, holding the stir-

rup as the King mounts. Garlands of

all nations on his brow — of the bronzed
nations of the South and the pallid nations

of the North—Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America, and the other conti-

nents that may arise meantime from the

sea, to take the places of their sunken pre-

decessors; Arch of Trajan, Arch of Titus,

Arch of Triumph in the Champs Elysees,
all too poor to welcome this King of kings,
and Lord of lords, and Conqueror of con-
querors in his august arrival. Turn out
all heaven to meet him. Hang all along
the route the flags of earthly dominion,
whether decorated with crescent, or star,

or eagle, or lion, or coronet. Hang out
heaven's brightest banner, with its one
star of Bethlehem and blood-striped of the
Cross. I hear the procession now. Hark!
thetramp of the feet, the rumbling of the
wheels, the clattering of the hoofs, and the
shout of the riders. Ten thousand times
ten thousand, and thousands of thousands.
The old promise struggling through the
ages fulfilled at last : "Unto him shall the
gathering of the people be."

While everlasting ages roll.

Eternal love shall feast their soul,

And scenes of bliss for ever new,
Rise in succession to their view.

erned in the sixteenth. As an eminent
writer has said : "The Turk is still the
aboriginal savage encamped on the ruins

of a civilization which he destroyed."
In some respects Abdul Hamid is better

than his predecessors, and until the re-

ports of the Armenian horrors were pub-
lished, he was believed to be a great deal

better ; but they have proved that he has
the same nature and is at heart as tierce

and relentless as they. The character of

the man is of so much greater moment to

his subjects than in other lands, because
of the utter absence of even the semblance
of constitutional government. The govern-
ment of Turkey is a despotism pure and
simple. It is tempered only by the dread
of assassination or deposition, and even
those calamities may come rather from a

wise and merciful policy than from massa-
cre. The Pashas who surround the Sultan
the successors of those who deposed his

uncle and his brother, applaud the atroci-

ties, and are willing instruments in the
perpetration of them. The danger to the
Sultan's person is far more likely to come
through weakness and lack of vigor

in persecution than from indignation at

wholesale slaughter. The Sultan fully ap-

preciates this fact, and lives in constant

dread of treachery.

Secluded in his magnificent palace,trust-

no one, and working as hard as the mean-
est subjects in his empire, the Sultan leads

an unenviable life. He retains in his own
hands the control of the smallestdetails of

official business, and signs with his own
hand the appointments of minor officials

and decides questions which in other lands

are left to the control of subordinate

clerks. His hard day's work usuallv com-
mences, says a writer familiar with the

customs of the palace, at an early hour,
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and the whole morning till one o'clock is

devoted to receiving the reports of his
ministers and officials. Then after a light

meal and a drive, which never extends be-

yond the park of his palace, he receives

ABDUL HAMID, SULTAN OF TURKEY.

ambassadors or presides at the Council of

State. He dines at sunset, and usually
alone, after which he resumes the examin-
ation of State papers, confers with the
Pashas of highest rank and transacts the
most urgent business. If he can snatch an
hour of rest after his toil is completed, he

spends it in the private apartments
with the women and children, lis-

tening to music, or himself perform-
ing on the piano. The palace in

which he thus spends his time day
after day is described as occupying
one of the most lovely sites in Eu-
rope. Charming views are com-
manded from its windows, and the
park, well wooded, stretches down
in grassy slopes to the Bosphorus.
The park is nearly three miles in

extent, and within it are the offices

of the Government Departments. It

is the centre of intrigue, and sum-
mary punishment is often meted out
to persons rightly or wrongly sus-
pected of conspiracy. Dr. Henry M.
Field, of New York, who visited the
palace a few years ago, says that
in one of the courts a fountain was
pointed out to him where offenders

were put to death privately. It was
formerly the custom, from which the
present Sultan was the first to de-

part, to put to death on the
accession of a new Sultan any of his rela-

tives who might be likely to conspire

against him. Even babes have been
strangled, if they had royal blood in their

veins, lest when they grew up they should
become the centre of plots of discontented
persons who might wish to substitute them
for the reigning Sultan.

An interesting story of the present Sul-

tan is related by Mr. W. T. Stead, in an
article in his Review of Reviews, which in

some measure explains the singular mix-
ture in his character of fanaticism, such as
that which produced the Armenian mas-
sacres, with the marked ability and intel-

ligence he displays in the conduct of na-

tional affairs. If appears that when he
was a mere youth, he was conspicuous
even in Constantinople which is notorious
for its immorality, for the gross excesses of

his private life. There was then little

probability of his ever ascending the
throne and as he was condemned by his

position to a life of idleness, he plunged
into all the wickedness of the capital and
lived a life of debauchery. Suddenly and
without any cause that has ever been ex-

plained, he changed his course. He quitted

his evil ways and became a devout follow-

er of Mohammed, was attentive at the
mosque and gave all his thoughts to his

religion. From that time until now his re-

ligious enthusiasm has been the most
prominent feature of his character. But
with the change came a fierce intolerance,

a desire that others should follow his ex-

ample and a determination, evinced since

his accession, that in his own dominions
no enemy of the prophet, nor any who did

not avow themselves his followers, should
have peace or rest until they accepted the

faith. This spirit accounts for the crusade

against the Armenians whom he hates be-

cause they are Christians.
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True Love to One's Neighbor.
Sunday School Lesson for March 8. I.like IO:

85-37. Golden Text, Luke 10: 27. By Mrs.

M. Baxter.

RUE love to one's neigh-
bor is like love to God ;

it is not indigenous, it is

the growth of another
clime. The flesh, our
poor, fallen, human na-

ture cannot produce it

;

it is a thing of eternity ;

it has its beginning, and its never-ending,
in him who is Love—the eternal God. It

has all the characteristics of that wonder-
ful picture of love in I. Cor. 13, and is as
far above and beyond the conceptions of

men as God himself, in his infinity, is be-

yond the finite creatures which he has
made.
"A certain lawyer stood up and tempted"

Jesus! A Jewish lawyer of the the time
of Christ was a man versed in the law of

Moses, the Holy Scripture of the day. The
lawyers were the scribes, they had the
transcription of the Scriptures as well as
the administration of the law.Why should
such an one tempt, or test, Jesus ? It was
the natural enmity which arises in the
heart of one who knows what is right, and
does it not, against others who do in their

lives what he only teaches as a doctrine.

Fortified, as he thought, in his Scripture

knowledge,this man reckoned himself more
than a match for Jesus. He came to him,

and accosted him in his character of Teach-
er, saying

:

What Shall I do

to inherit eternal life ? " What shall I do?

is always the question of the natural man.
In every language and in every clime, men
whether heathen, Mohammedan, Jewish,

or professedly Christian, ask the same
question—"What shall I do?" implying
their belief that they can, at least, do
something. The Lord Jesus, in every dif-

ficult moment, whether in encountering
the devil or man, fell back upon the Word
of God. What is written in the law?
How readest thou ? The lawyer was at

no loss in any point of doctrine : without
a moment's hesitation, he quoted the Di-

vine epitome of the law from Deut. 6: 5;

Lev. 19: 18. Thus he answered one ques-
tion, the first ; but left entirely unanswer-
ed the second, searching query, "How
readest thou ? " And yet the answer to

this question involved the answer to his

own. The lawyer's question implied that

he had not come, as teacher to teacher, to

discuss a point which was outside of him-
self : he did not sav, What is to be done to

inherit eternal life' but, What shall I do?
and there was no impropriety in the ques-

tion of our Lord, Teacher, ''how readest

thou?"
Jesus replied to the lawyer by Liking

him on his own ground ; doing, not receiv-

ing: "Thou hast answered right ; this do,

and thou shalt live." Again and again
had these words been on the lips of this

teacher of the law, but never before had
he quoted them in the presence of the one
whose life fulfilled them to the letter. The
quiet presence of Jesus said, "I do them,
and I have eternal life ; you do them, and
you too shall have eternal life." Something

Touched the Conscience

of the man who was beginning to find

himself worsted by his own version of the

law, turned against himself. He did not

attempt to stand upon his doing in the

matter of love to God. but thought he had
some chance in the matter of love to man.
He desired to justify himself, for his foun-

dations were trembling under him : and he
asked, "But who is my neighbor?" If

only a limit were fixed to his responsibili-

ty, he might do some little act of kindness

here and there, appease his conscience,

and so pass the standard. But he might
have too many demands, the amount of

love he possessed could easily be exhaust-
ed, and now that he was pressed into a
corner by the intense reality of him whom
he had attempted to attack, he must look
well to his bearings.

And the Lord, in his wondrous wisdom,
shed light upon the perplexed man by the
illustration so well know n as the parable
of the Good Samaritan. But far from an-
swering the expectation of the Jewish
lawyer, and relieving his anxiety, it en-

tirely reversed the view of things : he re-

viewed the persons who could institute a
claim of neighborship upon him from the
lofty heights of his supposed goodness, but
the Lord's view of the case was quite an-
other: it was to shew him that the duty
he sought to shirk, was a privilege that
he might well seek to possess. It was not
who could claim to be his neighbor, but to

whom could he prove, by his actions, that

he was worthy to be neighbor. As long

as we do anything in the spirit of patron-

age, we know nothing of the love which
loves its neighbor as itself.

Christ does not Patronize.

He came down to our level that he might
save us. Thus our Lord, in his little story

of the traveler, who on the dangerous, rob-

ber-infested road between Jerusalem and
Jericho, "fell among thieves," brings out
in strongest contrast the representatives of

the law and of the Gospel. The victim of

the robbers lay wounded and halt dead by
the wayside ; nothing was left to him but
the little spark of life which was almost
extinguished. "A certain priest" by chance
came that way ; the object of his journev
was evidently not to seek after that which
was lost, and so he did not reckon the
wounded man, although he was a Jew, to

be his neighbor; "he passed by on the
other side;" he had the same heart as the
lawyer ; he knew the law, but when it

came to the test, he did not do it, the let-

ter was familiar to him, but the spirit ut-

terly foreign. A'Levite followed, and he,

"when he was at the place, came and
looked on him," but it was no matter of

his, he thought. He was to love his

neighbor as himself, but who could prove
that this man was his neighbor? He had
in his heart just as much of that law of

love which he taught as the lawer had ;

and when an opportunity presented it-

self for manifesting the love he taught
about, "he passed by on the other side."

"But a certain Samaritan, as he journey-
ed came where he was." The care for a
needy stranger was evidently to him an
admitted part of the journey which he un-
dertook. The question, "Who is my neigh-

bor?" had not occurred to him : he had no
need to fence off from him those who could
have made claims upon his benevolence.
Living in sympathy with the heart of God,
he trusted him to bring him in contact w ith

those to whom he might be permitted to

minister. Not being the steward of his

his own resources, he could not only draw
upon them fully, mount the wounded
stranger on his own ass, and himself walk
on foot, but when he took him to an inn,

he could depute the charge of him to the
host, on the understanding that whatev er

it might cost him, he would be repaid. It

wis a picture of Jesus, but it was also a

picture of the man in whom Jesus dwells,

who is the End—the fulfilling of the law.
I his, then, is the love of the Gospel : lov-

ing as we have been loved.

And Jesus, having completed the story,

nut th* pertinent question to the lawyer,
"Whldl of these three thinkest thou,
proved neighbor unto him that fell among
the robbers" 1 R. V.)? The convicted man
came down from his pedestal of criticism :

there was but one answer to give, and he

gave it : "He that shewed mercy on him."
But, beloved reader, do you and I prove
ourselves "neighbor" to those around us,

whom God places on our path ? It is true
many of us are besieged with habitual
beggars, who trade on the generosity of

Christians, and refuse to work for their

living, and we are in great danger of be-

coming hardened in heart from the contin-

ual discovery of hypocrisy and deceit

among them. But God permits this test

to drive us closer into his heart, and to

lead us to wait on him all the more close-

ly, that we may learn of him which are
those to whom he would have us prove
ourselves neighbors in his name, and
which of the utterly unworthy people,

who injure themselves and others by their

laziness and beggary, should be steadily

refused, because God had saith, "If anv
will not work, neither let him eat." (II.

Thes. 3 : 10, R. V.)

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the I'se

of Sunday School Teachers.
O O N
after
the
events
consid -

ered in

last week's
lesson. Je-
sus appears
to have
quitted Gal-
ilee, where
he had spent
nearly two
years of his

precious
time, since
the begin-

ning of his

ministry. He
traveled
sou thward
through Sa-
m a r i a ,

crossed the
J r d a n ,

probably
near Jericho
and entered
Perea. This
was the re-

gion which
in Old Tes-
ta m e n t

times w a s

known as
Gilead, and

had been allotted by Joshua to the tribe of

Gad. On his way thither, Jesus had a
practical experience of the hostility exist-

ing between the Jews and the Samaritans.
The mere fact of his being on his way to

Judaea, was sufficient to arouse antipathy.
He was refused even ordinary hospitality,

and was treated so discourteously, that the
disciples wanted to call down fire from
heaven to burn the offenders. The Sa-
maritans were despised and loathed by the
Jews, and the Jews were hated by the
Samaritans. That fact gives increased in-

terest to the parable of this week's lesson.

The occasion of its delivery was a ques-
tion proposed by one of the lawyers of the

time, as a test of Christ's orthodoxy.
Christ knew that the lawyer was not
seeking enlightenment, so he causes him
to answer his own question by a quota-
tion from the law. Rut the lawyer did not
wish to appear in the light of a man lay-

ing a trap for the Teacher, and asked an-
other question to show that his former one
was justified. He wants to know how far

this circle of neighborhood extended. Who
is this neighbor whom he is to los e as him-
self? What gives a man a title to the
rights and claims of a neighbor? Christ
answ ers by the parable, and he skilfully
i h inges the standpoint of the questioner.
I he lawyer is invited to apply the question
to himself and ask, "To whom am I will-

ing to be a neighbor ?" Jesus does not say
that the robbed and wounded man was a
neighbor to the priest, the Levite, or the
Samaritan. The question was. Who was
a neighbor to him? The difference is im-
portant. Here is a man in urgent need and
three men know of it. To help him would
involve trouble, expense and perhaps dan-
ger of being robbed by the s.imeliighway-
men who had maltreated the traveler.
I w of the men pass by. They do not see
that it is their duty to help him, he has no
claim on them. Still less has he a claim on
the third, who is a Samaritan. If, as w e

AN INN NEAR IKKICHO.

may infer from his coming from Jerusalem
the wounded man was a Jew, he woul
when he was whole and well, reject an
kindness proffered by the Samaritan, "fl
Jew s have no dealing with the Samai
tans." Well, in this case, the Samarit;i
might naturally decide to have no de.ilii

with the Jew. But he is not a man of th.

kind. He uses his wine and oil, binds i

the man's wounds, puts him on his o\\

beast and walks himself that thewoundc
man may ride, takes him to the inn ar

defrays the cost of his entertainment. 1

does more. He bids the inn-keeper tal

care of him and leaves twopence ordinal
equal to thirty cents of our money, whii
at that time was the pay of a laborer f

two days and so equivalent to three di

lars in our day, with a promise to pi

more if more is needed. That is the m.

whose example the lawyer is to folio-

He is to be a neighborly man. Possib
the people whom he sees in need of lit

may be strangers, or enemies, they m
have been imprudent, may have broug
their misfortunes on themselves, it may
none of his concern whether they li\e

starve to death—we often hear such n
sons given for withholding charity— 1

Lord takes none of them into account. 1

command is. "Go thou and do likewise

His life and work are in unison with
"While we were yet enemies Christ lo\

us and died for us."
What shall I do to inherit eternal lift

similar question was asked long ago in

gan Rome. "What sacrifice will be m
pleasing to the gods?" asked an earn

young man. addressing Hennas. The.
swer was, " No sacrifice will be so acce

able as yourself." The young man co

not understand, so his teacher took I

into scenes of misery and sin. He shov

him the suffering and the wretchedn
abounding, and said to him, "Give yo

self to relieving that; take pains; >&

these people to forsake evil ; deny your:

to supply their needs. Devote your lift

that work. There is your altar; lay yo

self upon it and be a sacrifice."

He had compassion on him. We mi

wait a long time now, for an opportur

of helping a man who had been rob .

and half murdered, but we need notw:
long for an opportunity of helping so i

one and so doing what Christ sugge^l

when he told the story, "i was sittinj

:

my window," writes a well known autl

ess, "one cold, slippery day. A grou;;

boys were on the street under my wine

laughing loudly. They were watching :

people as they turned the corner oppos

.

1 wondered what excited their merrinr,

but I understood when I saw that thes- .

walk just there had been wet and J:,

frozen smootn. It was a treacherous pi .

People hurrying along in the icy air ti •
<

ed the corner quickly, came unexpectt ,

on the smooth ice and lost their foot

One after another fell and each time 1

boys set up a laugh. Presently a

came along with a basket. She slirJ

and fell, and out of her basket rolled ; f

of spools of silk and cotton and a quan s

of buttons, tapes and such things,

was in distress, her fingers were too

and stiff to pick them up easily,

boys laughed but none offered to help

But the door of the house opposite opu
and out ran a bov without his hat.

gathered up her little treasures quic

'

put them in her basket and with a kii;

smile ran back into the house. That
the act. I said to myself, of a Chris 11

gentleman. I loved that boy."
Go thou ami do likewise. The late

William M. Taylor used to relate an

dent of his family history in illustrate 1

this injunction. His grandfather w
farmer in a mountain district in Scotl

One day he was going to the mill wi

sack of wheat which was throw n ac>

his horse's back. The horse stumbleJ 'd

the sack slipped off. The farmer trie n

vain to put it back, It was too heavj I

one man to lift. In the distance a "

was approaching on horseback. Taff

waited for him to conic up, intending bet

him to help. But when the man 1 '*

nearer it proved to be the Laird from I

castle, much too great a man to be aWi
for such a service. But the Laird diJ fl

|

wait to be asked. He dismounted W'
helped to put the sack in its place. N%

-

lor was profuse in his thanks. "Saw
more," said his Lordship ;

"
I will tellPO

how to pay for my service: WhenjW
you see a man needing a helping hanlas

badly as you did just now, go vou

assistance." So saying he rode awayl
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LIBERATING AFRICAN SLAVES.
T Dark Continent still Cursed with the Traffic in Flesh and Blood — A Movement

to Emancipate and Educate the Slaves.

«tx LAVERY is not dead in Af-

rica. Far from it : there

li^fiAt are manv' parts °f tnat

7 great continent a< -

blighted by the black
traffic in human beings

as before the Brussels

Treaty declared it to be

thpurpose of the civilized powers, hoid-

in olonial possessions in Africa, to secure

th freedom of all who dwelt within their

reective territories or came under the pro-

te on of their flags.

jndreds 3f African fathers and broth-

er amid burning homes, are to-day falling

uier the bullet or the sword of the slaver:

lite children are being speared, young men
ai women are being chained and marched

of «the slave mart: hundreds of wretched

3j and women along.the paths trodden by

si e gangs are sinking under the load.

N ibers are being daily sold by parents,

b<:reditors, by judges, by victors: male

at remaie slaves are used over a whole

cc inent as regular currency, in some parts

e\i fattened for cannibalistic feasts. It is

E . war is being successfully waged at

see points of the Congo State and in

N saland against Arab raiders, by Euro-

Ba officers ; but over the whole Soudan

aH through all Central Africa, native

sl.e-raiders continue their inhuman busi-

m unchecked. The trade in human flesh

in ch places is as thriving as ever,

lie revelation of this state of things

Be rise to the great anti-slavery move-

Hit inaugurated in 1888 by Lavigerie. It

copelled all the civilized nations of the

Bid, including European powers, and the

l) :ed States, to meet in conference and
fit immediate measures for the repression

of he heinous traffic and the gradual ex-

Kion of slavery itself.

Erie General Act of the Brussels Confer-
Brj of i'88q-oo, ratified by the President

Erne United States on Jan. 19, 1892, and
pr.laimed to the world on April 2 of the

Epfe year, contains in one hundred arti-

cle the programme of the civilized nations

BAhis anti-slavery campaign in Africa.

Bakes it binding on them to stop all

sl'e-deaiing operations : to liberate the

Mrr.ms; and after liberation, to care for

Mm and educate abandoned boys and
Jgfc. For the humane work of healing the

feeding the starving, protecting the
wk, teaching the helpless to help them-
ntes, settling the strangers in new
ta/es, educating these savage wards of

E )pe into civilized Christian citizens,

J governments through the Brussels
A call for the assistance of benevolent
sc;ties. Such societies have already
Ba organized in every leading coun-
tr'of Europe: nut only in those which
Ue political and commercial interests

inAfrica, but also in Switzerland, Aus-
tr and Scandinavia. While the poor-
eslonot withhold their pennies, the rich

iff of their wealth, the great use their
inience, the brave give their lives. One
Gman society, it is stated, has 200,000
m ibers. At the head of the anti-slavery

Phil-African Leagues, we find in Ger-
By: Prince Hohenlohe - Langenburg,
C nt Arnim - Muskau, General von
S' bberg, the Archbishop of Cologne : in

Hr: Prince Rospigliosi : in Switzerland :

E uard Naville, the Egyptologist : Gus-
k • Moynier, founder and President of
tl Red Cross Society: Count St. George :

ir Belgium: Leopold II.. the Count of
F iders, and the flower of the Belgian no-
b y,of theclergy, and the social. commer-
ci and political worlds. In fact, the whole
n >n seem to have enlisted in the Anti-
S ery Society. The Belgium Society has
a idy equipped at great cost four con-
si rable military expeditions which have
d c good work in establishing order on
L e Tanganyika, and in protecting thou-
s-'is of native settlers around the
n>ion stations there. The Congo
S:e has established and supports four
C nies of young people who are being
c; fully trained for state service as artis-
a and also as soldiers. Although a vol-
u: could be filled with all the good al-
r,Jy achieved bv the existing societies.
1

1
aggregate receiving capacity of all

s 10ns is sadly inadequate,
hus far, American Christians have not

actively shared in the great crusade. A
movement is now on foot, however, hav-
ing for its object the formation of an
American Phil-African Liberators' League
for the purpose of liberating and educating
native slaves in Africa. The movement
has already met with such a warm approv-
al in many quarters that it is now practi-

cally assured that the people of America
will be able to take up their share of the
work vigorously and successfully.

Mr. Heli Chatelain, who has had eleven
years of African experience as a self-sup-

porting missionary, as U. S. Commercial
Agent, and as author on African philology
and ethnology, has had abundant oppor-
tunity to study the system of African slav-

ery and the workings of the slave-trade.

Again and again gangs of slaves, ten,

twenty, fifty, a hundred at a time, scarred

and starved, have passed before his eyes.

Some who had been cruelly kidnapped or

unjustly sold, or were illegally detained,

encouraged by a word of sympathy in their

native tongue, appealed to him for redress.

But he was powerless. With agony of

soul, he had to turn away and try to for-

get. But the vision clung to him,
and kept haunting him
until he resolved to

devote his en
tire energies to

the ameliora-
tion of the con-
dition of those
wretched peo-

ple. Under the
Brussels Trea-
ty, they are
nominally free

and entitled to

all the bless-

ings of free-
dom. But of-

ficials winked
at the violation

and he found
that traders
and planters of

many national-

ities were not
loath to secure
their labor
through the
slave -dealers

who were a 1 -

ways ready to

bring siave
caravans to the
coast towns to

supply the la-

bor market.
And this is the
state of affairs

to-day.

In 1890 Mr.
Chatelain was
return ing to
America from Loanda by the S. S. ''Mo-
zambique," of the Portuguese' "Mala Rfcal."

Among his fellow-passengers were over
one hundred so-called contract-laborers for

the cocoa and coffee plantations of San
Thome Island. One young man, of dark
brown complexion, and tattooed all over
his face and body, attracted my attention.

Mr. Chatelain recognized in him a member
of the Ba-shilange tribe, among whom his

friend, Dr. Summers, had labored and died.

A patient interrogatory revealed the follow-

ing facts : The fine-looking young man was
indeed a Mu-shilange from Mukenge. Ka-
lamba'stown, near Luluaburg. He had seen

Summers and Wissmann and the other
white men who visited his country. His
name was Musulu (river). He, with the Ba-
shilange. had accompanied some native
traders of Kasanji (Cassange),to this place

on the Kuangu river. Here Musulu was
taken ill and left in charge of Kambols ka
Kitamba, a Cassange trader, with means
to see him through his illness. The trad-

er, however, saw his first chance of sell-

ing Musulu to a white trader of Malange,
who in his turn sold I im, through a coast-

agent, to a planter of St. Thomas. It was
a clear case of kidnapping. By the Brus-

sels Act, that man should have been re-

leased and cared for.

But he knew not the white man's speech

nor did these take the trouble to hunt up
an interpreter to translate his story. If he

became loud in his attempts to explain his

case, a thrashing would soon silence the
importunate taiker. Finding a sympa-
thizing ear in Mr. Chatelain, Musulu con-
ceived new hopes of regaining his liberty.

Mr. Chatelain tried repeatedly to redeem
him, even at a high price. But ail in vain.

Had he been backed by a society his ef-

forts would not have been fruitless.

A few months ago, a Portuguese official

in Angola was accused by his own secre-

tary and by the press of having sold six or

eight natives, who had sought the protec-

tion of the Portuguese flag against those
who wanted to kill them for superstitious
motives. The officer was removed from
his post, apparently to release the native
victims from their bondage on the unheal-
thy plantation to which they were sold, or

to grant them the protection of the flag

which they had confidently implored. A
Liberator's League could help the govern-
ments to carry out their own laws in such
and similar cases.

The proposed Liberators' League, now
being organized in the United States, will

not be an aggressive organization in the
sense in which that term may be applied
to some European societies. It will not
antagonize officials or governments, but, on
the contrary, will work in sympathy with
the authorities from whom it will receive

the liberated slaves and, by coloniza-
tion and industrial training, transform

them into hard-working,
thrifty Chris-

- tian

AN AFRICAN SLAVE TIED BY NECK AND HANDS.
From a Photograph furnislied to " The Christian Herald" by Hell Chatelain.)

farmers, mechanics, and law-abiding citi-

zens. While English, German, French,
and Belgian cannot well undertake work
in the colonies of other nations, owing
to political rivalry, Swiss or American
societies, as neutrals, are welcome in all

parts of the Continent. Mr. Chatelain's
personal connection with the African cen-

tres, at London, Brussels, Berlin, Paris,

and Lisbon, will enable him to render ef-

ficient and valuable serv ice in the work of

establishing friendly relations with all the

colonial governments. Briefly stated, the

plan of the Liberators' League is :

1. To found colonies for the refuge and settlement

of liberated slaves, in conformity with the Brussels

Act. 2. To secure from England, France, Germa-
ny, Portugal, or the Congo State, suitable conces-

sions of land for the planting of colonies. 3. To
settle freed slaves on alternate lots with the need-

ful tools, seeds, clothing and food, to enable them
to raise a first crop, 4. To teach them by example
bow to improve native house-building, also farm-

ing, industries, and new cultures of saleable

produce. 5. To teach them reading, writing, arith-

matic, geography by gradual steps, and give them
practical undenominational instruction in the Chris-

tian religion.

In all the colonies the chief causes of the

African's miseries, namely : Witch-doc-

toring, poison-tests, heathen practices,

polygamy with all its concomitants: in-

toxicating liquors and hemp - smoking:
idleness and immoral white men, will be

vigorously excluded. The settlers will be

induced to work, and their produce will

be purchased in exchange for useful arti-

cles of trade.

It is estimated that the cost of establish-
ing and maintaining for the first year a
colony of about two hundred men and
women, would not exceed 5io,ooo. The
probable cost of emancipating a slave and
giving a family a practical start in Chris-
tian civilized life would be about S50.
Ev ery person or company contributing
S5,ooo would have the naming of a settle-

ment and a voice in its management.
Each of the proposed colonies would have a
competent staff of workers, viz.: A super-
intendent, a farmer and mechanic, and a
teacher, assisted by African native Chris-
tians or colored Americans.

It is intended to organize branches of

the League in the principal cities of the
United States and Canada. Already a
number of persons prominent in Christian
and philanthropic work have agreed to
serve as an Executive Committee.
At the recent African Congress, held at

Atlanta, Ga., in December last, Bishop I.

W. Joyce introduced and Ex-U. S. Minis-
ter to Liberia, Hon. John Smyth, seconded
a resolution which was adopted, pledging
support to the proposed League. Mrs. M.
French Sheldon, the explorer, Mr. C. C.
Adams, Dr. Josiah Strong, author of
" Our Country," Judge Charles P.
Daly, and many others, are taking a
warm interest in the project. Dr. Louis
Klopsch, proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, has consented to act as Treasu-
rer of the League, and all contributions in

furtherance of its objects may be sent to

his care and will receive acknowledg-
ment. Requests for additional infor-

mation, from those who desire to unite
with the League as members and sharers
in its philanthropic mission may be ad-
dressed to Mr. Chatelain, 118 East 45th
Street, New York.
The photograph on this page represents

a phase of African slavery which is, alas!
too common in different parts of that coun-
try. Soldiers of the French Congo State
on entering a village, liberated the slaves
found there. Among others who were dis-

covered was an unfortunate creature who
had been tied up by the neck to a forked
pole that projected from the end of his

master's dwelling. The slave's hands
were manacled so that it was impossible

for him to make any effort to liberate him-
self. This manner of securing slaves is

quite common among the slave-dealing

tribes as well as among the Arabs. As the
wretched victim can neither sit down nor
rest for a moment, the torture of such a
position as that shown in the photograph
may be imagined.

Won From Sinful Lives.

At the new Home for Friendless Women,
recently opened by Mrs. Josephine Wil-
liamson, at No. 125 W. Third street, New
York, the work affords much ground for

spiritual encouragement. The nightly Gos-
pel meetings are well attended, and the
interest is sustained throughout. There
have been two conv ersions recently which
present remarkable features. Both con-
verts are girls who have been won from
lives of sin to Christ. One ( N. J. B.)
writes

:

"Thank God for the lighthouse on
West Third street. Through trouble and
the death of a darling child. I turned to

drink. 1 had very good prospects and kind
people, but it was no use. Every dollar I

earned I spent for liquor, and then I got to

stopping in the cheap lodging-houses.

When I saw the way some people treated

poor fallen women, I became an infidel.

When I called on Mrs. Williamson we
prayed together and the Lord saved me
and took me back."
The other ( signed D. M.) is a somewhat

different case. After reciting her wrecked
life she says:
" You have pointed me to the Lamb of

God who taketh away the sins of the
world, and I know he has taken all my
sins away. How I wish I had served the

Lord long ago ! I was sick and he gave me
rest— praise his name!— that the world
cannot give nor take away."
During the last two or three months

there have been from twenty-five to thirtv-

five rescued girls living at the Mission. It

is, however, still very inadequately fur-

nished. There are thirteen rooms, but the

present equipment is equal to less than one-

half that number, the demands for admis-

sion being greatly in excess of the number
of applicants who can be accommodated.
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FIGHTING FAMINE IN ARMENIA.

Feb. 26, i&

Harpoot Now the Centre of Greatest Suffering— Nearly 100,000 Destitute in that Prov-

ince All Relief Funds Safely Received by the Missionaries—Armenian Gratitude.

It will be a gratification to our renders

generally and to those who have contri-

buted to the Relief Fund In particular to

have the official assurance of the American
Board (which we publish below) that all

our remittances from the Fund have
reached their destination safely. A num-
ber of inquiries have been made regarding
the safe transit of the Fund moneys to Ar-
menia, and we take pleasure in publishing
the following letter from the Assistant
Treasurer of the American Roard of Com-
missioners of Foreign Missions in Boston,

.11
5

S

-^?E\V depths of misery and
suffering are disclosed by
the latest news from Ar-
menia. It was known
that the citv of Harpoot,
one of the chief stations

of the American Board of

Foreign Missions, had suf-

fered greatlv. and that several thousand
Armenian Christians had fallen there un-
der the Kurdish and Turkish swords, but
the full extent of the destruction of human
life and of the resultant suffering among
the survivors is only now coming to light.

In the Province of Harpoot are hundreds of

small towns and villages, few of which
h ive escaped the terrible fate of slaughtei

and desolation that lately befell over 2,000
other towns and villages throughout the
country, According to the estimate of a
high Turkish official, now cabled for the
first time, Harpoot has suffered more deep-
ly than any other province, nearly 40,000
persons— men, women and children hav-
ing perished in the recent massacres there.

Thus in one province the lives sacrificed

by Abdul Hamid's policy of extermination
have vastly outnumbered the losses in the
other provinces, as far as known. The
same authority declares that there are now
04.000 destitute persons in Harpoot prov-
ince— a condition so appalling as to be
apparently hopeless.

Harpoot is one of the principal stations

of the Eastern Turkey Mission, and is the
seat of Euphrates College, a group of
buildings, eight of which were badly
wrecked during the riots of November last.

This institution had about five hundred
and sixty-four pupils in all its depart-
ments, and was exerting a powerful influ-

ence for good throughout Eastern Turkey.
All regular mission work came to a practi-

cal standstill after the massacres, but the
missionaries, despite the new difficulties

they had to contend with, kept bravely at
their posts, and are now conducting relief

work, distributed over a very widely ex-
tended territorv, as best they can. The
funds at their disposal however, as may
well be imagined, enable them to give suc-
cor only to a very limited number of cases
—a few hundred at most—while many
thousands clamor for aid which they are
powerless to give. Another remittance
will be sent to Harpoot from THt CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Armenian Relief Fund.

where Miss Kimball is working, but also
from Harpoot, Bitlis, and other centers,
are for larger sums than any yet received

;

and while we have great reason to be
grateful and rejoice in the generous efforts

of friends in England and America, yet the
distress is so great and so wide-reaching that

every dollar is needed to save those who
have escaped the massacres from perish-
ing with cold and hunger.

Mr. Peet's letter, dated Jan'y 15th, at

hand, states that disbursement is being
carefully made at Trebizond, Erzeroum,
Bitlis. van, Mardin, Harpoot, Sivas, Cesa-
rea, Aintab, Marash and Hadjin. The Ar-
menians are extremely appreciative of
what is being done for them, and their

gratitude is unbounded, and they express

A GROUP OF KURDISH CHIEFS OF ARMENIA.

to Rev. Dr. Creegan,the New York Agent
of the Board

:

1 note that the editors of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD have Ss.ooo more for the
Armenian Relief Fund. Mr. Peet has
written repeatedly that all sums forwarded
were received and at once sent by him to

the cities and villages where the distress

and suffering is greatest. Not a dollar

thus far has apparently been lost in transit.

and all has been carefully used, as soon
as received, in furnishing needed sup-
plies of food and clothing to sustain life.

The calls for help, not only from Van,

it in the strongest language which they
can command. Please express the heart-

iest thanks of all the officials of the
American Board for the large and repeated

gifts to this work."
Gloomy as is the missionary outlook in

the afflicted provinces, the missionariesare
still hard at work, hoping almost against
hope for the return of peace and security.

One of the leading missionaries of the
American Board, now on the field, writes

that the workers now there are almost
despairing, and that recent events have
tilled them with gloomy apprehension for

the future of their labors. Still, they hoi
and pray that under Divine Providenc
Asiatic Turkey may yet be the scene
Gospel triumphs. Although their regul
avocations are greatly interfered with th
find ample opportunity, while conduttii
the relief work, to sow the precious seed
Christianity, which may yet bear ri

fruit.

New interest has been aroused in Er
land concerning Armenia by theannoun.
ment, last week, that Mr. Gladstone, d
gusted with Lord Salisburv's vacillati
Eastern policy, had decided to re-en
public life for the express purpose of ch.i

pioning the Armenian cause. He \\

claim, it is said, that England has been'
trayed into an unrighteous attitude on 1

Armenian question, and it is his intentii

by pen, voice and public agitation, toco
pel the recognition of the wrongs inflicl

upon that suffering people, and the adi

tion of some scheme of substantial redre

Since the recent Blue Book on Arme
was issued, in which the outrages w
corroborated in all essential points, th

has been a revolution of popular feeling

Great Britain in Armenia's behalf, and
news of Harpoot's frightful experier
coming at this time, strengthens the c

viction that England still has a seri>

duty to perform.

The Armenian Defence League of L
don is informed by its St. Petersb

correspondent that the rumor thi\

Sultan has proposed an alliance with ;

Czar is a fact and that he agrees
conditions which practically amount
the occupation and administration of

menia by Russia.

Our illustration on this page will bea •

miliar one to those who may have travt 1

in Kurdistan, of which' Armenia fo ;

part. Fine looking, athletic, and even •

ble in appearance, the Kurds are a fn

:

and passionate race. They are true

scendants of Ishmael, their hand aga t

every man, and ever ready for deed;!

violence. Under the present Ottoi 1

regime, they have been granted full lictH"

for their evil passions, and the result S

been seen in the series of outrages wild
have deluged a nation in blood, and rrew
the name of Abdul Hamid the synor 1

for fanatic cruelty and phenomenal ir-'fl

inanity. They are a race of monsters, 1

1

the responsibility for their crimes lie ttf

the door of Turkey's ruler, and of tloff

governments that have made no efforH"
ston the Armenian butcheries.

Contributions to the Relief Fund du

the week are acknowledged below:

Pre*, ackd •S8.507.eo Mulford. Mrs J E 5 00
DrOOWer, Mi^ Acmt 1 00 Niiglry. Jennie B 1 CO
* lements. Knt" A . 80 Nash, ( larenae. ... . 2 00
* 'Icmment. T F 1 00 New comb. A E ... . :: on
Gierke. W A 5 00 Newton, Mra R c ... 1 00
Cobcr. W 11 SO Ntcknlls. Mr A Mrs .1. I no
Cobarn. N 1 00 Northrup. .Mr ,V MrsG .".in

Collins. Alice 1. ... . 1 00 Oldfield. Mm K V.... 1 00
t'ollom. John i.i Orr. Barney ... 10
Connolly, John 200 Oflborfi. Mrs Viola A. 1 00
Cook, Z SO Owen. Mr * Mrs l II 5 00
Coorcr, Sarah E ... i no 1 >w en. Era in 10
Corley. 1. BS 500 0x1*7, Mr A Mr. B W 1 no
Cowling. John 1 00 Packer. A B in no
Cowling. Sanford .... 1 00 Parthemer. Hattie. 1 00
Gay. Mm C W 1 Oh IV, lie) \\ ,„ i on
... .... Mr- \l \| 300 Perdu) n, Mrs J K . 1 25
George. M K 1 00 Peters. Annetlie. . ,. 10
Getty. Will 1 00 Peter.. 1 II so*
Gibson. Mr. i on Patera, G M 6

10 Petem. H 3 00
OS Petem, Mm H 50

Gibson. Wm a wife . 2 00 Petem. I. I) 25
i.iibuih. Mr. A Mia* 200 Petem. M M 5
Oil, hnst. Mra P A 2 on Petem, R 500
QUI, J li 200 Peters. Huy S
Gilmore. Mi*. M 300 Petersen. August 5 00
Given*. Mm Wm 100 Peterson. August E . 1 00
Kclsch. Lizzie 3 Pierce. ( 'lark 2 00
Kelsrh. Mary .... .. 3 Pollock. Mr A Mra R. 2 Ml
K- r-l, A W 350 Porter. Lutine L .... 4 50
Kief-rle. Mm •' 200 Price. W P 26
Kimball. Mm M T SOD Prindle. John son
Kimball. Mm WO.. 1 00 Purinton. Fanny K.. 1 no
Kindred, 1 I 200 Pye. Mm Samuel .... SO
Kmc. li S 1 in Rank, Dollle 1
Knight M 1. I no Ranach. Or. Chas A . 2 00
Knot. Mr. K K 1 00 Reynard. Jos 10
Kohlmrycr. Q 1 2 no Id. >> John * Bros . noo

6 no Riddle, Fannie M s no
l in Ki.lge. 1 rank so

Man"\. Mr* A II Mil K.iidg. 1 redeti. k II 1IXIISI

Mead. OV 1 00 Kilter Mr. r .1 so
Martin. J II M Kosenberger. 11 W I on
Meed I'M 25 Kiissell Diana A sis'r 200
Mes.l W 1 l no Sage. J W 2 in
M. .Iinmn.Wm 1 on St Ande. Harriet. . .

.', on
M. Ichor 1 K. l no Sate, Mis. Haiti.. I on
Melrhor. M 50 Sehmid s.f J S -.class 3 00
Melrhor. W W 1 00 Heel N .1 26
Men... Mm L M I no Heeley. .Ill 1 00
Meter Mr. \ l no 6 in
Michael.. Mm M Ml Sharer. II l> 1 on
Miller. J J 1 Ml Sherwood Mi.. M.I •0
Miller.Mm SK Alan •• .<! Hhialer. S A 200
Mill, ken. Mr. II 1 in Sieg J M.i 2 00
Mill.. .1 1. 1 Slada. File A l in
Millon. Mm Mary II. 2 f«l Smith. Mra Agnes 2 in
Mitchell. Harriet 1. JIXI Smith. Alria 1, 1 on
Mm M r 1 S SO Smith. Jr. B K . In (xi

Ml Smith W N ItnW. Sn.an 1 Jl ... Snell. Martha A Amy 60
Monson. Koht A

.

.1«l Sol far. K W 16
Montgomery. Annie. 1 00 Spinnig Mra A ton

10 m.ragne. Elba A. innn
7 no Stahl. Mm J 6 m

Molt II II Sin Staple*. Jennie 2 00
Molt. Vallte 10 Star. Mr. M I

Steele.W II

steer.- Mrs Emily J .
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Btilaon, Mrs c A .
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Stone. Mra B J
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Stull. Mrs
sudbury.i.HA.MrsSI.
Siica i linker. John
Sykes, Jos W
Tuber. Debbie
Tuggurt . M rs ,M A . .

Temple, -Mr- E A
Thomas. I) I,

Thorp, .1 B
Tile). Miss Georgia
Tiler. Mr- II V
Tilejr, Miei Hettie
Tomlinson. Wm
Topping;, Mrs J H .

.

T../. I . ,M rs S A
Tweed, .11
Talcott. Wullace
r

i at inati.M i s Rebecca
TJbbette, Nathan ...

Torn] . M J
To« iisend. Julia A
TrWDBUUli 9? I

Traril hick. John . ...

Trout. Miss Mar)'.
Turner.J M A; family
lllroy. Alvin
I'lrich. P and sons
Fnderwnod, .1 I

'

Vaiiutlu. Mrs E | . .

\ i li .it I it. Karl Stccre
Vanntta. Mr- I II

\ .in Bores Mrs E
Waldon. Mrs
Wsldrcti. I,

Wallace. EH
Wallta. B
« a t. ..ri. I M
Wntson. Mr A Mrs
Watson. Robt
treat, K
Way. Eliza
Webb Adam
tfeet, Mr. A It

Westeiman. Adam
Whale). Minnie
White II It

Wlleon, M
Wilson. Mr. a s..t,

Wolfe. W
Wood. Irene S
Wood. L
W It s
Woodson. I'll
Womtcr s T J family
Wright I M
Zerbe. Mr. I A
Zonk. Selina
Eannle, Spring Valley
Mal.el ,t \V, Itmlaoil
Mary II. Eall River

1 IK,

2 00
300
5 on

1

3 on
I 00
1 00
- UN

25 on
I no

1 00
3 INI

1 00
3 Wl
5 no
25

1 On
3 00
1 00
1 00
l on

1 IH,

1 00
j IHI

25
1 i.i

1 00
•J I Ml

600
6 28
4 60
16

III Mi

I IMI

1 00
1 00
I no

III ISI

25
I IKl

! I.i

600
in
:, isi

1 Ki
in

200
60

2 in
5 no

I no
6 in
1 IXI

2 no
I in
I (n
1 (n
I in
I .Mi

-, is.

I (Ml

I in

800
I in
l no
l oo

Dorcas. Phila 2 00
"lakander" 200
Hob Hov. Boston ... 4ll 00
li A. Enfield I no
B , Bonderton... 1 or,

S B E. Tolland 1 20
M S 11, Sheldrake . 60
(. T J. Bozomnn 1 00
Mr- B J II Lowell 300
s it l„ Whitebonae . 40
W K. Phila 5 00

G Y. Gt Bend 1 00
G c. Portland 1 00
M R Bi Uvu 200
S E D. Brooklyn 10 00
1 I! II. Augusta 1 00
00, Sparta 5 00
M M II. Brooklyn 1 00
M B It. Jackaon 1 00
s I. K. Kellai 1 00
A K. Kcota I 00
B H f .v HIT I 00
B M E. lib ifleld 1 in
\ M A. Hawley 1 00

.1 W. St John 1 50
I' II l„ Canon fit} 5 00
I II. Washington . 4 00
Mrs s. Roanoke . 1 00
L B I) W. Harrison I no
Mrs (i, tlregonill .... 1 Of
I w B, Af i no
.1 II. Delta 5 00
S I). I'rancestowii ... 1 00
SAC. Wnlthatn 1 00
Mrs Aall. Eorest City 2110
Mi. e II I- Muskegon 50
C W C. Columbus 5 00
1. .1 T. Epping . 6 00
T E I.. St Clair 50
Some httlo girls. Lis-
bon 2 00

Husband A M ile.Sud
lemville 6 00

Widow, Annette .... 1 50
I sisters. New Berlin 6 00
Mother A daughter.
New Bedford 2 00

I'll) A I. .VI It. ...III. I.I 1 KI

Utile boy Ccrmant'n SO
Invalid. Bakersvtlle . 20
Orphan's mite . ... 1 no
Scotch tiolllilll l«l (KI

Sell denial of mother
A daughter. Mont . 1 no

Two in Allgu.tn Co 6 00
Cash. Camden.. 6 00
V ..nr. t ruly. Port
Jeffemon fi IXI

Mr. sKi I ..rk Enion 1 001Mb II. i. ton 1 i.i

(.1. i.lastonhiiry . I in
M R. Graham 60
I. I W. Carlisle 26
Mra S K W k I 111

-
. '«'

Friend. Issavanwnrtn I tn
" Grass Valley . 2 1X1

" Sjinnglleld 6 in

Friend. Wnodslock . 1 no
" Ridgewood 1 00

• Hanover 3 Oil

" Fairview 1 00
• Boston I no
" Winchester 2 0(1

• Ellenahurg. .. 110
" Essex 1 00
•• Houston 1 (10

Edgerton BO
• Durham 1 no
• Walthum . 1 IH)

" Carbondale 2tn
• Mortal] 5(Mi
• Bellporl l on

Friends. Milton 1 IX)

" E Wareham. 4 IHI

•' Suranac L200
11 Troy 1 25

2 " (ireenville 3 00
2 •• Alcoltl 2O0
2 •• Defiance . . 1 IXI

3 " Germnntown .. , . 2 50
For Christ's sake.
Franklin 5 00

For Christ's sake. 1IKMSI

" Hnmden 1 00
Enr hia sake, Atter-

clitfe Sta 1 00
Eur bis suffering ones,
Girardrille 5 00

Wot Jeaoa' sake. Ore. 1 00
In Christ s name.
Holmearille l no

I II N. K Wheatland 5 nn
I li n. Qennantown... son
" Aurora 21X1
•• Moore ~ Mill 10 00

Springfield . 3 00
" Hallo 10 M>
" Skippack 1 IX)

tipdograff 12
•• Mich 60
" Pine Plains 1 IX)

'• Falla City ... 2 00
" Berwyn 2 00

Header, Dllboistown 1 00

Law retire
80

\ llliara I in

:l ki

2 Ml
Snh'r. Port Oram I («l

Monlecito 1 50
" Morrison 6 m
" Snnhury 61X1
" Betontown .200
" Jeffersonville . I 00
•• Wawaka I on

Sympathizer. Summit 2 in
M Nn i 'onway 6 on

. Leicester . 1 00

.Burlington 160
. ( enter Si r aff.,rd 4 .Ml

. Earmlngtnn ... 2 in
-— . Fltrhhurg SO

. Ml Hope 3 00
-— , trf>eompton .. . 2 in

. Lloyd 1 00

. Elmiru 1 1X1

. Elkadcr. 5 00
. New Hope . . 2 35
.Greenfield. 2 00
. Ridgeway . 2 00
.Weymouth 71X1

, Laingshurg . 20 00
. Mul tapan 2 00
.Kansas City . 3 00
. Acorn; 1 00
, Atwood 30
. S|>encer 1 00

Y P S C E. Ivor) ton :») 50
• I Bap I h E W est-

moreland .. . 2 00
llarw inton ... 2 (X)

•• Lincolnville ... 3 02
( I Sue. Hound Hock 7 111

Pies (' E Sue. Batavia 5 11(1

( I
' Sue. I 'itmherland

Pres Ch 3 40
Jr C B Soc. Palest me 5 in
E Pi E. 1 M E t h,

Pirton Ml IMI

Glib) Public School 4 50
Y PC V. Six ( omers 1 4.'.

IH I'r V, Stanford. 3 43
(.nod Will Circle. K

I). Eredonia , .... 1 78
Farther Lights Cii cle.

Medina 2 50
Hudson I 'ity Hranch
Y M A 12 50

I hildren's I-'. Miss So,
M B Ch So Ark 1 30

Ladies' Aid Society .V

Union S S, Ransom 3 40
Ladies' Benevo lout
Soc. W II. ridge 10 00

Woman's Miss'y Soc.
Red Jacket 8 56

W M Soc. Cong'l Ch.
( 'olumhia . 2 00

Women's F Miss , So.
Portland 200

W c T II. Calumet 10 II

Temple ch. 7arm'th lion
Welsh C M I h. Spain 6 1X1

Bapt Ch. W llonsick.. 9 67
Ladies' Par. o n a g e
Aid So. Blaokabear «tn

Dist No 1 s Bobool,
Brokenstraw.. . 2 16

Sergeant Sab School 5 50

Olendaie s s 300
l-t Itel Trinity S S.III 1 4«
Mrs (

'. Armstrong ... 1 no
L W T, Jerusalem .... 6 in
Mrs V A 0, Mexico . 1 50
I \ V Haverhill . 100
M \ s. Sibley 6 00
I D P. Spring-Held . I l"l

X FX, N H I no
II A .1. Lebanon ... 60
.1 II W. I akin tOO
M I. A Throop.villc I 25
I \ K Noithport I IMI

F E c u. M on so n 1 1X1

M S tsi W caver's Sta. 26

1 11 N". New Albany.. 50
" Annis(|uam ... 1 00
* Manchester ... 2 25
" Merion Square. 25
•• Areola 2 00

In Jesus Name. Foa-
toria 100

In Jesns Name. Burnt.
Hills 100

In Jesus Name. Burnt
Hills 100

In Jesus Name. Burnt
Hills 1 00
Miss Band. Stanley 3 00

Little Ernest Work-
ers. Alburtis 1 00

.Minister's Asso.DeltalO 00
Woman's Home Missv

Sue. Kingsley ( "h 15 70

Woman's E .Missy Soc.
M E Ch. Mass 6 00

( hildren's Mile Soc.
Bethesda Pres Ch 15 91

Good Hope Bapt Ch . 7 50
l-t Engl Cong'l Ob,
Taylor 2 00

One of God'sCnildren.
Va 2 00

Servant of the Lord.
Plymouth 2 00

Bro inl hrtst .Defiance 5 00
Methodist. Damascus. 1 (HI

Family being led by
Jesus, (.rent Bend. 100

Trying to serve tbo
Lord. Ft Wayne. . . 1 00

I.lie missy helper, ().. I IXI

Christian in Ks 1 00
People of.lacksonport.
and Fish I 'reck ... 4 OO

Village of Franklin 33 60
Friend and lover of
the work. Lansing 13 00

A friend of Jesus.
I.ansinghurg 1 00

A friend of the cause
Bnddtown looo

Friends of Armenia.. 2 00
A friend in Christ.
Echo 1 00

For Jesus Sake. Ilas-

kins 100
Cong'l Church, No
Leominster B 95

(ink Hill t: M ( IhnroMSM
1st I 'ong'l l.'h, Craw -

ford 4 00
Pluldclphia and Rob-
inson Presby Ch's... 6 40

Salem Welsh Presby
Church. Kas 648

Bapt Ch. Ilarrisvillo. 2 23
Free Melh Ch. Vino-
laud 3 40

Pleasant Ridge Er'ds
I hnrch 4 25

I lapitol Hill Bapt Ch 10 66
Sunny Dell Church .. 2 50

Pres.) S S 1st Chi
( linton—

Canaan Centre ani

Flat Brook church
Clark's Summit M t

s s M
Bui-bank Union Sfi I
S S class Sugar Hill

M ineial Pt Pre? SS
S S A kind friend

Cotesfield .

.

Class No 2. Presy sS
New Cumberland.

Class No 9 of Sevtn
D.y Bapt S S....

Y PS c E •( ong'l C
No l.coniinsi

" Temple .

" H e f o rmed L'h

I inlitligo ,

" Bradford Is

Bapt churcl
'• Dunedin «
•' Sweetwater Va

lev I'nion .

• Emanuel R r

Church. Pa. •
" ObioState schoj.

for the DmI"
" Pine Creek — **

' Reformed Ch.
I lover Hill •

•• Presy Ch, Ana
beim I

Junior Sue A friends

I aMoille Bapt l'h *
( E llr'nizat n. Hley *
Beaver Br'k So of "
c E Sue Zion'i Bi

Lnth Ch, Elunapo <*

t I: Soc. Petersbar *
C E Soc. E Elba. .

<*

c E Soc. LandisTillt »
Parkesburg WOT 1

"

SI Johannes I.uth

League. Hatton ™
s s Gleaners, Hockf •
E l.eigliton Aid Soc •
Remember Soc. Mar
linton " 'H

1,adies Miss'y So*

Pres Ch. Ripley "
Ladies M Soc, Mai
Union . .-ll

I. A S lbi|i I'll, Mint *
I rieiuls. Bible ScIkxI

Gonio . I™
I' II i o tt meeting i

Presbys. t'ong'h

Lutherans. Metti

> Bupl's. llillsbnn J>

I' n ion service of Prd
Met li s, A Bapt'i

New Berlin \*

'l iitol ' ItOJM "'

And iiver.HXI oilier. I'

acktuiw ledged ne»l »•
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N many remote parts of this

Union, there are bands of

brave, consecrated Chris-
tian workers who are la-

boring, week in and week
out, year after year, to

reach the unevangelized
masses with the Gospel

of?sus. Such a work is that which is

brlv described below :

le Pacific Gospel Union of Los Ange-

IN CALIFORNIA SLUMS.
Excellent Work of the Gospel Mission of Los Angeles—A Consecrated Effort to

Reach the Non-church-going poor.

used, and probably twelve thousand people
have thus heard the Gospel. Over a year
ago, a drunkard got into the wagon, came
to the Mission, found Christ, joined one of

the city churches and is reunited with his

loved ones. Some of the conversions are
worthy of note. One was that of a drunk-
ard, saved over a year ; another, that of a
man who testified: '"One year ago 1 fought
in a ring, and won over three hundred dol-

lars; but now, since I have been convert-
ed, 1 have turned away from all such
things, from the old companions, and 1

have peace with God, and friends, and a
good position." A companion of this young
man—converted on the same night—was
present, and gave testimony. One man,
who came to the Mission for a piece of

bread and a cup of coffee is now a success-

ful professional man in Los Angeles, con-

verted, happy, a church member. Anoth-
er is foreman of a ranch, and many are
engaged in various occupations. They
have united with the Methodist. Congre-
gational, Baptist. Presbyterian. Lutheran
and United Brethren. A goodly propor-
tion of the converts stand fast.

The Shelter is a quiet place, where a few
of the converts can be housed until they
can better accommodate themselves. The
general work is supported by monthly
subscriptions, varying from ten cents to

twenty-five dollars a month. Two godly
men and one woman have each given
twenty-five dollars a month toward the
work. The Mission brings church people
in touch with the masses, and is besides a
training school for Christian workers. On
Tuesday nights the Christian Endeavor
Society has charge of the meeting, and
on Wednesday the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association assumes this dutv. On
Monday evenings the young people of the
Central Presbyterian Church have charge.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
the Superintendent, C. S. Mason, general-

ly conducts the Evangelistic services.

H. A. GETZ.
President, Pturrte Gospel Mission.

leCal.. was organized by Major George
Mnilton on Friday, Dec. 4th, 1891. Its

njuel was the Central Union Mission of

Behington, D. O, its object the estab-

Hnentof an Evangelical Gospel Mission,

pBfe Institute and Workers' Training
Esses for both sexes, the visitation of

Braes and institutions, the free distribu-

te of God's Word and Christian litera-

tu. and a thoroughly organized and sys-
kfatic work, to save the lost. The
Bod of Directors consisted, of S. I. Mer-
ri Lyman Stewart. A. M. Armour. E. B.
Hes, H. W. Mills, Judge McDonald,

MCf. A. Hilton, W. W. Cockins and Geo.
J. inder. S. I. Merrill was elected Presi-

Wi; E. B. Hays, Secretary. W. W.
Ckins, Treasurer, and Major George A.
Hon, Superintendent. The first year's
Iwkwas beyond expectation in growth
ai efficiency. Two branches were organ-
iz, one in the very slums of the city, on
A tieda Street, and another at Pasadena,
A' Geo. A. Binder being in charge of the
ci branch, No. 1. Headquarters were

terfblished at Nos. 431-433 South Spring
S et, and in January, 1892. a Bible In-

st ite was established which prov ed very
siessful.

1 the Summer of 1893, Supt. Hilton
y> called East as an evangelist, and the
w k without a head suffered great loss.

1 A. W. Hare, a young man. took charge
of. and for a year, did most valiant ser-
vj. In June. 1894, Evangelist C. S. Ma-
si was called as Superintendent, and has
n J the position for seventeen months,
w i the following results :

Attendance 50.493
/Jospel Meetings 919
•J

? lts 2 >327
amities Supplied 207

\"ew Testaments Distributee^ 140
JlonSed 643
^«»ls 27,184
*»xes Fruit Distributed 23
Requests f.,r Braver 1,124
Confessed Christ m 578

» [Total Assisted 29,618

he organization is in touch, and co-
-ation with the National Gospel Union.
L Sunday afternoon Bible school is com-
Ptd mostly of adults, mainlv laboring

)

A light free lunch is served at 2:30,
a clock the school is called to order,
c ses arranged, and the Word studied.
In, after praver, and remarks bv the
-<enntendent of the school. Dr. J. T.
ye. the teachers are given five minutes
' personal work, urging the men to ac-
*• t Christ. The Gospel net is then drawn,
ft an opportunity given to seek or con-
's Christ. Nearly every Sundav, some-

y away from home, decides for Jesus.
)' Sunday, Dec. 15th, nine came out for
1 risL

he Gospel Wagon has been effectively

owners that he would neve leave a port on
the Lord's dav. All the ships arrived at

sinore on a Sabbath morning. Here it

is customary to go ashore and get the
ship's papers signed. Two of the captains
did this, then straightway lifted their an-
chors and sailed away, the wind being in

their favor. But the third captain deter-

mined to adhere to his resolution not to go
ashore. He
would in this way
honor the Lord's
day.
Monday mo r n-

ing came. Early
he hurried ashore,
got hispapers
signed, and re-

turned to the ship,

when unfortu-
nately as it
seemed, no sooner
had he stepped on
board than the
wind su d d e n I y
changed aga i nst
them ! For three
days they were
hindered : but af-

terward a more
favorable wind
set in, and away
they sailed, arriv-

ing at their desir-

ed haven. Hur-
rying along one of

the streets. Cap-
tain Longmuir
met Ca pta i n R.
looking very sad
and dejected.
"What is the
matter?" he
asked. "Oh,"
replied Captain R., "if we had done like

you that Sunday, we would not have to

tell the tale we have. We sailed down
into the narrow strait, and got into the
open sea, where we were enclosed with
with icebergs, and our beautiful new ships
were crushed like bandboxes ! The crews
escaped on blocks of ice, and reached the

THE LATE REV SANDFORD HUNT

S. J. Merrill, ex-Pres. C. S. Mason, Supt. Chas. H. Barker, Vice-Pres.

OFFICERS OF THE PACIF C GOSPEL MISSION, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Nearly even- night in the week some one
decides for Christ.
The Mission's new Board of Managers

consists of: H. A. Getz, President : C. H.
Barker, Vice-President; T. E. Nichols, Sec-

retarv: B. Bassell.Treasurer: Lvman Stew-
art, S. I. Merrill, H. G. Wylie, W. A.
Spence, Dr. Carson, M. Pierce, J. H.
Myrick. D. Galbraith, Dr. Morris and C.
S. Mason, Superintendent. The present
quarters of the Mission was once the head-
quarters of a noted saloon. A young man,
who lay dying, suddenly said to his moth-
er, "the saloon will some day be a house of

prayer, for God has answered my prayer."
The proprietress recently refused to rent it

for a saloon, even at an advanced rental,

saying: "Although I did once keep the
saloon, I cannot rent it for that business,
for I am a Christian now7."

A Ship Providentially Saved.

THAT obedience to God's command-
ments has repeatedly been the
means of saving life and property is

well known, but this truth has probablv
never been more strikingly illustrated than
in the following incident : Three ships
sailed from the port of Abeideen on a beau-
tiful spring morning. They were all

bound for Riga. Their names were " The
Orlanda," " Duke of Westminister." and
" The Georgiana." The young captain of

the last-named vessel stipulated with the

shore bereft of all they had in the world."
This incident is related by Mrs. Long-
muir, the widow of the captain. Thusthe
Lord had evidently shut up His faithful

servant until a way was cleared for him.
It was a wonderful deliverance, never to

be forgotten and a stern lesson to Sabbath-
breakers.

The Desire of All Nations.
So shall he sprinkle many nations. Isa. 52: 15.

SAVIOUR, sprinkle many nations,
Fruitful let thy sorrows be

;

Bv thy pains and consolations.
"Draw the Gentiles unto thee

;

Of thy cross the wondrous story,

Be it to the nations told

:

Let them see thee in thy glory,

And thy mercy manifold.

Far and wide, though all unknowing,
Pants for thee each mortal breast;

Human tears for thee are flowing.

Human hearts in thee would rest,

Thirsting, as for dews of even.
As the new-mown grass for rain ;

Thee thev seek as God of heaven,
Thee as One for sinners slain.

Saviour, lo. the isles are waiting.

Stretched the hand, and strained the sight.

For thv spirit, new creating

Love's pure flame and wisdom's light,

Give the word, and of the preacher
Speed the foot, and touch the tongue,

Till on earth bv even.- creature

Glorv to the Lamb be sung.
— ARTHUR C. COXF, D.D.

A NOBLE LIFE CLOSED.
the death of Rev.Sandford Hunt.
D.D., which occurred recently in

Cincinnati, O., the Methodist
Episcopal Church sustains a dis-

tinct loss. There were few men
in the United States more widely

known and esteemed than he, not onlv in

Methodist circles,

but elsewhere,
and his influence,

always exerted
in the best direc-

tion and for the
noblest purpose,
was commensur-
ate with his lofti-

ness of principle,

h i s unswerv ing

uprightness, and
his loyal devotion
to the cause of the
Christian re-

igion.

Sandford Hunt
was a native of

Western N e w
York, and was
born in 1825, of
Methodist par-
ents. He was con-
verted at fifteen

and joined the
Church, of which
he has all his life

been a faithful

and able servant.

He receiv ed a col-

egiate education,
and after finishing

his studies, in 1847
joined the Gene-
see M. E. Confer-

ence. In 1872 his talents won recognition;
he was elected to General Conference, and
has since been a member of each succeed-
ing General Conference. In 1876 he was
chosen as a member of the General Book
Committee, and in 1879 w as elected Book
Agent by the Book Committee, a position
to which he was regularly re-elected every
year. He also became Treasurer of the
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church,
a position to whose duties he brought rare
fidelity and practical judgment. He is gen-
erally conceded to have been one of the
best-informed men in America on all that
pertained to the mission fields of the world,
and in all questions of plans or expendi-
tures his counsel and wide know ledge were
invaluable. Occupying several positions
of so much prominence, he was peculiarly
in touch with the whole M. E. Church
throughout the United States. At the
time of his death he had been attending a
meeting of the Book Committee in Cincin-
nati. He was seized with apoplexy in his
hotel, and expired almost instantly.
There were few- men, in positions of au-

thority, who carried more sympathy and
consideration for others into their work
than Dr. Hunt did. Frank and generous
in disposition, sunny in temperament and
intensely earnest in all that related to

spiritual life, he was one who, from the
very forces of his nature, made friends

everywhere, and did much for the cause of
religion in the circle in which he moved.

Recent Earthquakes in Rome.
Earthquakes shook the city of Rome

very severely on two occasions recently.

In the Vatican, the central seat of the Pa-
pal power, the effects have been most dis-

astrous. There is no ruin, indeed, but the
damage is of a serious nature, when it is

considered that here are contained the
works of art which make the Vatican
world-renowned. The " lantern," as it is

called, that crowns the dome of St. Peter's,

and is about four hundred feet from the
ground, had the windows in it almost all

broken, and its columns are also damaged.
In the Stanza or Chamber, where the ceil-

ing and walls are covered with exquisite

frescoes by Podeste, who died a few
months ago, a portion of the ceiling has
fallen. This makes a blank in the fresco

from which it fell. In one of the chambers
leading to the audience halls of the Vati-

can the earthquake has shaken the build-

ing so that a space of about an inch now
intervenes between the marble sills of the

windows and the marble paneling of the

walls. Several walls, especially those of

the circular tower of ancient date in which
has been established the new observatory,

show cracks that suggest a possible fall of

the entire building,unless quickly repaired.
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IS
it not most time for this world to cry

out for God? It has swung off from him,

and will beno better until it swings back.

We have only a little over four years left

in this century, and I am hoping that be-

fore its gates close some mighty regenera-

tive force may move upon the nations.

Why not this season? God could, if he

would, in one day shake the two hemi-

spheres of their abominations and lift them
into the paradisaic. Perhaps he may ; per-

haps he may not. But I am sure that you
and I can do a little toward hastening the

consummation by prayer, by holiness of

life, by cheering others, who in turn will

cheer us. The work will be accelerated

and the day roll on when we will all be

millionaires, not with the riches that we
may have to drop at one stroke of apo-

plexy, but with the eternal dividends that

God will declare to those who have been

faithful unto death, and though our graves

should be so humble that they will never

tempt a resurrectionist, our heavenly man-
sion, if we have been faithful, will be so

bright that God and the angels and the

spirits of just men made perfect will not

be ashamed to be our perpetual guests.

Oh, the billowy bloom of that hillside ! Oh,
the warm and aromatic breath of that

summer

!

Weather Probabilities.

BECAUSE some men have made good
guesses we elect them apostles of

guessdom. It is always safe to

prophesy a storm in September, or a

drought in summer, or a wet spell in April.

The old almanacs issued on the first day of

January, announcing that It would be clear

or cloudy or wet on certain days in the fol-

lowing August or December, were just as

trustworthy as the prophecies concerning

cyclones, or droughts, or deluges, or earth-

quakes six weeks ahead. The Weather
Bureau at Washington is providentially

allowed to foretell atmospheric changes for

two or three days, so that the storm sig-

nals may be lifted ; but there are no in-

spired Isaiahs of the weather to foretell the

coming sunshine of many weeks, or in-

spired Jeremiahs of the weather to foretell

the showery lamentations of a whole sen-

son. God will keep a realm of foreknowl-

edge which no human guess can ever in-

vade. All hail to scientific calculations,

for the important knowledge presented to

the people : but for the altar of these evil

prophets we have no sacrifices. Thirteen

are better at a table than twelve, because

there is one more to be happy : the only

damage that comes from upsetting the salt-

cellar is the trouble of sweeping up the

salt : and after you have started on a jour-

ney it is better to go back and get what
you have forgotten, and Friday, except

Sunday, is the most fortunate day of the

week.
The learned Dr. Johnson said he did not

believe in ghosts. He had seen too many
of them. Among all classes, learned and

unlearned, there are superstitions linger-

ing. We hear much talk about luck. There

is no such thing as bad luck and no such

thing as good luck, but a Divine Provi-

dence that controls all. We could not tell

how many times we have met with what
people call "good luck." If we were

about to start on a journey and wanted
fair weather, though we heard it storm in

the night, we have almost always found

that the sun shone brightly in the morn-

ing. If we had a bad cold and feared that

we would not be able to preach next Sab-

bath, by the time the day came we were

hale and hearty. If some one stole our

umbrella, we generally found that an un-
known person had lost his in our own hall-

way. We left our cane in the cars, but a

friend presented us with another. Our
carriage broke down, but we got the ben-

efit of exercise in walking. We missed

the train, but by that means escaped a

terrible accident. A steamboat on the

Hudson river took tire, but we had chosen

that same night to go on the other, that

came through undamaged. We never

knew an unkind thing said about us, but

it some way turned out to our advantage.

Those which at the time we thought our

worst disasters have really been our best

blessings. While living in Philadelphia I

had one morning an unexpected call for

charity amounting to twenty dollars, and
that afternoon, from the gutter on Chest-

nut street, I picked up a pocket-book con-

taining twenty dollars, and tried in vain,

by advertising it, to find its owner. Al-

most everything that we expected to turn

out wrong has turned out right. We were

fortunate in selecting our grocers, our tail-

ors, our doctors, our friends. We were

born in a very good place, at just the right

time, and had the best of parents. We
have had what people call "good luck"
in the morning, good luck at noon, and
good luck in the evening. We have had

many sorrows, and trod on many sharp

thorns, and drunk from many bitter cups,

and looked into very dark skies, but still

we can say, " Goodness and mercy have
followed us all the days of our life." You
call that " luck." I call it " Providence."

With these men who prophesy evil

things I have no sympathy. If you must
prophesy, prophesy good. Evil prophets

guess wrong ten times where once they

guess right. If about the 25th of Decem-
ber the weather is mild, we hear the prov-

erb, " A green Christmas makes a fat

churchyard," and then I w atch, and that

winter and spring are unusually healthy.

If I see in the papers, as last spring, that

the frosts have killed all the peach blos-

soms in Maryland and elsewhere, and that

we shall have none of that fruit, I expect

that there will be such an abundance as

that which enriched our markets. When
through the Associated Press in early sum-
mer I hear that all the Western crops have
been burned out by the drought or drowned
out by the rain, I expect we shall have
great abundance of breadstuffs for our-

selves and for foreign nations. A few
years ago, in spring time, nearly all the

doctors and all the scientists said that the

then coming summer would have cholera.

It had been marching this way, and it

would be here as sure as July and August
came. July and August came, but there

was not one case of cholera in America that

summer. Away with the evil prophet*,

whether thev deal in crops, or earthquakes,
or moral disquisition ! The whole earth

will vet bloom like the gardens of Ch its-

worth, and if the wrongs of this world

are gigantic, the God who proposes to put

them under foot is so strong that he could

with one stroke of his little linger annihi-

late more worlds than the astronomer can

in one night see through his telescope in

the observatory. We admit that the castle

of sin is strong, and in every embrasure is

a loaded weapon, cannonading all the

troops of God, terrestrial and celestial ; but

can the ocean drown a fly? Can a falling

mountain kill a snail ? Can the summer
morning drink up a drop of dew? Then
as easily can God ov erwhelm all sin and
irradiate all darkness.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
J. W. K.. New York l ily. Can you explain wliv the

king in Daniel 3 : 25 though! that tlie fourth fig-

ure in the furnace was like the Son ot God ?

Probably no distinct impression was in the
king's mind, beyond one of great beauty and
majesty. He might use the expression as the
best mode of intimating that the appearance
was supernatural.

E. L., Anderson, III. 1. When and where was Alfred
Tennvson, the poet horn and when did he die?
2. Who was appointed his successor as poet
laureate? 3. Where is Tennyson buried 1

1. He was born at Somerby, Lincolnshire.
England in 1809 and died Oct. 6, 1892. 2. Al-
fred Austin,whose portrait and biography were
published recently in these columns. 3. In
Westminster Abbey.

Subscriber, West Toledo, (). Is it not unwise to al-

low unconverted young people to join Young
People's Societies 1 Will they not come to be-
tieve that conversion is unnecessary ?

In all the Societies we know there is no dan-
ger of them getting that impression. The ten-
dency is the other way. We believe that it is

the common experience. Associate members
are more likely to become active members,
than are young people who do not join the So-
ciety in any way.

Reader, McKees Rocks, Pa. 1. Is it p oper for a gen-
tleman to raise his hat to another on the street?

2. Why do we so often see the word "Selah" in

the Psalms and what is the meaning ol the word?
3. In what part of the Bible can 1 find the words,
"Cast vour bread upon the waters ?"

i. Yes, it is good form to do so. but it is op-
tional : a slight inclination of the head is suffi-

cient, except when there is a lady, in which
case hats should be invariably lifted. 2. It

signifies a pause in music. 3. See Eccles. n: 1.

A. C. P., Matfield, Mass., writes:

Our family have felt so sorry for the starving Ar-
menians that I have tried to think of some way that

we could all do for their relief, and 1 proposed that

we all do without our supper, except one slice of

bread apiece [iio butterj, which I felt wise for them
to have, and that 1 would allow them eight cents

each, and as there are six of us, it would be f >rty-

cight cents a day. The first one to agr« e was Clar-
ence, eight vears old, then Archie, six years, then
Helen, ten years, then Bertha, twelve years, and
then their mother. It was rather awkward at first,

hut only six slices of bread were put on the table,

and as 1 asked the blessing we all thought of those
poor hungry ones, and were happy we could do a
little for their relief. 1 send you $3.36 as the fruit of
our self-denial.

C. J. E.. Marsland, Nebr. 1. Is it right for Chris-
tians tOgget up a supper for a dancing-party, the
persons being church members ? 2. Should a
young man ask a girl's parents if hi' can marry
her when she is ol age ?

1. We have already answered a similar ques-
tion repeatedly. Christians who have any de-

sire for advancement in the spiritual lite,would
do well to forego dancing-parties. The dance
has been the first step to the ruin of millions.

2. It is both customary and proper to do so,

although she is legally her own mistress, being

of age. Not to do so implies disrespect to her
parents.

Subscriber, Madison, N. B. Will we love our friends

in heaven better than other redeemed spirits?

There are many things relating to the tuture

life that cannot lie explained or answered in

this life. The presumption is that pure affec-

tum and all the finer elements ot character, will

not only survive the change, but will be
strengthened and spiritualized. In many pas-
sages in the Gospels we are led to infer that

identity is to be preserved and that this being
so. we shall know our triends and love them,
though with a different love from that ot earth.

Mr*. G. H. It.. Pawtucket, R. I Do you lliink it right

for a minister tri tell bis young people members
of his chuivii . that he sees no harm in their go-
ing to the theatre !

The theatre, dancing, and card-plaving we
regard as kindred amusements that ought to
be avoided by all professing Christians, for

the reason that, though not necessarily sinful
in themselv es, their associations and tenden-
. 1 s 11c .ill in the wrong direction and operate
as a direct obstacle to spiritual growth. Thou-
sands hav e traced to the theatre their first

step downward to irretrievable ruin. To the
young it is especially dangerous.uid we there-
fore consider the advice you mention as un-
wise Mid Un-Christian in the last degree.

"Reader," Monroe. S. Dak. 1. Should not the word--.
"Hle««ed are the peacemakers" 'Matt. 5: 9). be
more properly translated Bleased are the peai <

(til? 1. Why I- the deception of Isaac Sen
37:fi-3< recorded In the Hlhle? Is it approved
riff-MMl!

i. The word "peacemaker" is retained in
Hi.- Revised V ersion, so von nia\ be sure it is

the correct rendering. The Revisers were at
extraordinary pains to have in every case the
exact English equivalent where it was possible

Feb. 26. 18c.

and the nearest to it. when it was not. 2 Thei
are many acts recorded in the Bible of whit
God did not approve. Some of them by goi 1

men. too. There are cases (notably that •

Daved 11. Samuel 11), when God's di'spleasu 1

was manifested. In the instance vou refer t

the conduct of mother and son was punisln
by lifelong separation and by great hardsh
tor Jacob.

E. Smith, Wheatland, Mo. What is the meaning
the sticks mentioned, Ezekiel 37 : 16-20?

The figure is probably an allusion to the i;

bal rod mentioned in Numbers 17. Thepromi 1

is of a reunion of the two kingdoms of Jud
and Israel in the last days. They separated'
the accession of Rehoboam, son of Solomc •

ten tribes becoming united under Jeroboa
( See I. Kings 12.) The kingdom lasted :

years. Various suggestions have been ma
as to the identity ot the ten tribes. Some u
ters hold that tlie Anglo-Saxon race descend
from them.

In a letter from a Reader in Great Bend.F
(who has been forwarding his copies of T
CHRISTIAN HERALD to Bombay, India, at

reading), he encloses this comment from 1

Bombay Guardian, which mav interest thi

who have contributed to our Armenian Rel
Fund

:

The New York Christian Herald has an An
nian Relief Fund, to which its readers have aire
generously contributed. The relief is distribute*
co-operation with missionaries at work in Armri
Some of the gifts forwarded to this Kelii I Fund hi

been very touching. Laces, valuables of van-
kinds, and many articles of jewelrv have been
ceived.

The Guardian appreciatively declares
opinion that such work "may be a mean?
untold blessing."

Mrs. H. M. Eddy, American Presbyter
Mission, Beyrout, Syria, writes:

1 > annot retrain li 'elling how closeb we av
the coming of the weeklv mail and read " vour n I-

sage to us. My husband and 1 have tor forty w
been Presbytei ian missionaries in Syria." Ev .

Sabbath evening my husband reads '1 he Chmsi
Herald sermon to iis. It gives us spiritual foot

keeps us in touch with the home laud, and our •

tercet and profit increase continiiallv. One m< * .

her of our family has been espcciallv helped,
also thank you for all the aid that The Chrct '

Herald is giving the sufferers. We have had
share in this land. What God plans and purr* I
we know not now but we shall know hereafter. 1 tfi

we live in hope that out of this seeming devasta y*i

'

will spring rich fruits to Clod's glorv.

"Reader," Deer Isle, Me. 1. What was the in «
lege that Paul claimed Acts 22: 28 hi h,

Ir-e-boi 11 ? 2. Was Mary ol the House of 1

id? Both Matthew and Luke give the podii
ofJoseph, which has no pertinence, if we ,H.,v
lieve in the miraculous conception.

1. The freedom of the city was granted
Rome to persons who were born in other lar j..
as a reward tor distinguished services,
be a Roman citizen was an important disti

tion, insuring a man respectful treatm I

wherever he might go. Paul's statement
plies that this honor had been conferred on 1 Mi
father or some ancestor. The captain towl 1 J

he was speaking, had acquired it by purch;

2. Luke's genealogy is now generally belie .

to be that of Mary." The passage relating ti

.

(Luke 3: 23). says that Joseph was thesoii I

Heli, but he appears to have been his sonc • <

in the legal and technical sense of being t I

husband of his daughter, that is his son -
,1

law. In a recently discovered Jewish dc <

merit Mary is referred to as the daughte I it

Heli. Thus her descent from David, if ; I

theory be correct, is established.

Mrs. I. B. A.. Greenfield, N. H. We cannot ei| 1 4
the Divine piirpeso-, and nil- then-lore unable ti -

i

swer your inquire regarding Armenia. C. Wi
eil-eo. r„>Mon. 1 hei e is no inlm n ation except It 4
contained in the Scriptural .1, count. H. C . i
Si-dalia. Mo. 'I he name i. said to have origin I

in the army in early days, the soldiers decla jg .

that the Blankets 'marked, "l\ S.," hclnneri .1 4

"t'ncle Sam." '1 here are other stories explain 1
the origin ..f tin- term I . \\ . 1 Hcksoti, Mat .

O. His address is Kirksiillo, Mo. E. H. ll| I -

nedy. No. He has not. as far as our mission:* -a

are concerned. They are distributing the i d i
now at fifteen different relief stations 111 Anna ff-'o

w ithout hindrance. Subscriber, Stamford, .p. a -

No. M.J. K., New York City. We have ft I
seen it. Mrs. R. l>. Armstrong, Canada. * *1

not a fact. E. M. E., Bloomficfd, N. J.
Writo I

Librarian, Astor Librarv, New York Cit\. M '

F. ,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Speak to them kindly, slio'g^

them their faults, and pray with and for them r m
siil,. , Til .<:, Wiiilci

j
h h I, , Y,i I br address is t

.

w:ill oii-the Hudson.— I. K. I'. Magnolia Kail- '

i|.> 11. t kll.'W the lOluelM. and cannot ,'ld\W

gardinglt. J. F. IL, Rifle, Col,,. No: it warn* I
Mui.il >l< it on a we. I, The custom is cent' J* a
..|,| — Reader. I Mi ning, N. Y. Miss Ruddy'!' I- 1
dress is f-'iist a\Tiiuc, New York. Mrs. < m
thews. Bronklvn. We cat not devote space to It" M
1'. Young, Milliv, Can. '1 here have Ik 11 no nil '• I
nes since January 1. J.J. !• lack. Elkrikge, J^B
Our arrangements for music at e already mail j* m
lie . in rent % ear It. in. • s I . keoii, llinghai 1

N Y He spoke figuratively. A. E. R , vesu ». I
1 an. We don't know of .in\ mi. h w ork. M' '

I'., Lowell, Mass 'I l,is h.,s been recenlb**

explained in Tin Chrism v\ Hi rai d. Mane' I

I'. . I oilHilale, R I. Yes . her address is I ibelly, »• -I

W. P., Pennsboro. W. Ya. Write to the I

Ikes' |!i igadi- Journal. Detroit. Mich. Mrs. I

v. BatTV, Ills. It is a modern application <
IJ*

I

ancient Roman custom. The myth, as wekml 1
* I

1 I'ecogi 1 i /e, I in e\erv counti v iii Europe, in vaiMC 1
lorms. We see no harm in it when its meal|! i

Old euiblelii.'ltic cha I liclel' al e explained lo the l»' I

,|,en S D. It.. I.e Suoiiei Centre, Mi nn.Thc 1
1"-

er pronunciation, according lo good authoritle

lieth fa gee. J. G. B„ Col.ham. Pa It dne-H
j

appear in anv of the it-cent collections Mrs. p- f

II.. Man-field. () Read the detailed descrlplI'M

IK. temble iii Josephns "Antiipdties of the Wj
w lii. h w ill give all the information wanted. "
von. niooinlngton, Wis. No. it is unsectariaii

|
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sand feet and was fully fifty feet deep, applies to the efforts to reach the Pole
I he property was in litigation at the time scientists must decide, but we know that

Quebec's Ice Carnival.

INTER has furnished the
quaint old town on the
St. Lawrence with the
materials for a brilliant

and beautiful pageant.
Some weeks ago prepa-
rations were commenced
for turning the town in-

Bjdtyof palaces. Ice was t material

otonstruction, and the ingenuity of the

ci ens was exercised in producing new
ai wonderful forms with it. A grand
fcress on the Esplanade, with a spiral

toera hundred feet high in the centre,

v, the crowning feature of the spectacle.

Aquare fort was constructed on each side

a. the battlements were carried to the old

ci wall and ran along its top to graceful

trers at each end. By day, the fortress

rected the sunlight like a thousand mir-

rc and by night a hundred thousand
eltric lights illuminated the fairy struc-

tv- In other parts of the city huge stat-

u of ice rose to vast height. The Statue
oUberty in New York harbor was re-

p iuced in ice, and the American colony
ned a great statute of George Washing-
fa' on stupendous blocks of ice, which re-

st Med granite and red sand-
site, the water of which they

feme composed having been .del
I

did before freezing. The glit-

ttng splendor of these ice-

nrvels was relieved by long

a nues of ev ergreen trees and
b he flags and bunting of the
d nations. The streets were
tbnged day and night by gay
g.vds, attracted by the w..n-

<J as spectacle. Business was f^H
fi:otten for the time, and
miment and gaiety reigned
s.reme throughout the city.By
d there were games and skat-
ic exhibitions, and at night
tire were torchlight proces-
ses and entertainments, pri-

ve and public, of all kinds.
1; closing scene was a grand
d)lay of fireworks, represent-
i: an attack on the ice tower. ItK a brilliant spectacle, but
t re was no delusion as to its

pmanence: every one "knew
1 1 the splendors of its pal-

as and fortresses and arches
z\ battlements would soon
c ippear. God's servants have
£ven in all ages to get men
ttake the same view of the
£ries of this world, which
1 st surely vanish as will
t»se palaces of ice: but now as in thedays
f'he Psalmist men do not believe it:

Tieir inward thought is that their houseSg shall
R tinoe forever and their dwelling places to all

V erations. Psalm 49: 11.;

: "1 Delayed Twenty Years.

A surprising discovery has been made at
f orgetown. Ind., by a Post-Office Inspec-

I. The office there was in charge of an
< entric elderly woman, whose father had
fn Postmaster before her. Complaints

j
^ut the way the business was conducted
i been made to the Department and the
;pector went down to investigate. He
:nd that the Post Office was located in

- ittage of two rooms, the front room be-
; the office and the rear the living room
the Postmistress,where she sat with ten

jts around her. The floor of the rear
was thickly covered with mail mat-

. which had been receiv ed but never dis-
buted. The Inspector sent for a hand-
t and had the papers taken to the com-
n and invited the people to look the
ip over and take what belonged to them.
ie man found a hundred and fortv-seven
•^ies of a periodical, which had been
^Mlarly mailed to him for vears and had
en retained in the Post Office. A furth-
search revealed a number of sacks.made
t of old dress-skirts, and these were full
letters addressed to various persons in
e °ver four thousand letters
all had been consigned to the sacks, in-

of being ^given to the persons to

whom they were addressed. The post-
marks on some of them showed that thev
had been mailed in 1876. None of the iet-

ctherwise the works would have been in
operation and many lives might have been
lost. The site of the buildings was a pe-
culiar one. The small snow-slides which
occur every winter take a lower path to
the left of the site; but there was a huge
glacier at the head of the gorge, which, if

it ever fell, would annihilate anv building
erected on the site. The probability of its

ever falling seemed so remote that it was
decided to run the risk. The result shows
the temeritv of the selection. Men often

an analogous principle is the only one In-

ters had been opened, but appeared to have act on the same principle as to their eternal
been dropped in the sacks as they had been
received. The collection had been begun
by the father of the present post-mistress.
Neither he nor his daughter appears to have
had a dishonest motive in keeping back the
letters. But the mischief they did is incal-

culable and in manv cases irreparable.
Among the saddest instances reported, is

one in which a letter asked for forgiv eness
and reconciliation. Both would have been
gladly given, but the request not being re-

ceived, was not answered and the writer
regarded the silence as refusal. It was a
cruel thing to keep back such a letter.

Ministers should be careful that no such
calamity comes through their negligence.
God's message should be delivered.:

Say unto them, as I live, saith the Lord, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that the
wicked turn from his way and live.

;
Ezek. 33 : n .

Overwhelmed by an Avalanche.

A startling catastrophe is reported by
the Jilaska S\Vxrs. It states that a man

interest. They are wise and prudent in
avoiding the calamities of this life, but are
careless about the greatest of all calamities—the loss of their souls. There are some
of whom the Apostle says :

When they shall sav. Peace and safety, then sud-
den destruction comeih upon them, (l Thess. 5 : 3.)

Has the Pole been Discovered.

A dispatch reached New York on Feb-
ruary 13th which sent a thrill of wonder
through the scientific communitv. It came
from Irkutsk in Siberia bv way of St. Pe-
.tersburg and announced that Dr. Fridjof
Nansen had discovered the North Pole.
Nothing had been heard of Nansen since
August 3,1893, when his friends bade him
farewell at Chaborowa in Siberia and saw
him and his twelve companions sail
through the straits of Jugor on their wav
to the unknown Northern regions. Nan-
sen has made several journeys to the Arc-
tic. His most famous achievement was
crossing Greenland in sledges, a journev

DR. FRIDJOF NANSEN.
which man can get to heav en. Not thev
who oppose God and follow their own
plans get there, but they who in a child-
like spirit submit themselves to his way.
Let him take hold of mv strength and he shall

make peace with me. Isa" 27:5)

BRIEF NOTES.
Notwithstanding the Prominent Notice Giv-

en in The Christian Herald to the fact that our
stock of Dr. Talinage's great book, "The Pathway
of Life," is fully exhausted and that it is impossible
for us to get another edition, orders still come in

at the rate of about one hundred adav.
While the demand for this book, of
which a sarnty-Jive thousand edition
has been disposed of at this office, is

very gratifying, we cannot fill any furth-
er orders for the same, and such of our
'subsuibers as may send in their sul>-

scriptions involving the delivery of 'The
Pathway of Life," simply compel us to
return their money and the order. We
shall be glad to fill orders for •' From
Manger to Throne " and the " Gospel
Hymns " so long as the supply of these
books may last and we seriously ad-
vise friends who contemplate securing
either one or both of them, to do so
quickly', but we cannot supply any
more copies of "The Pathway of Life."

QUEBEC'S WINTER FESTIVAL—THE ICE TOWER.

who had come to Juneau from Upper Sil-

ver Bow Basin, declared that in crossing
the mountain he had seen nothing but ru-
ins in the place where formerly stood the
stamp mill and offices of the Juneau Min-
ing and Manufacturing Company. A party
was at once sent on snow sTioes to find out
if the report was true. On their arrival

they found that the wholeof the extensive
buildings and valuable machinery had been
crushed by an avalanche, and the debris
scattered through the canon. A crew of
laborers was immediately dispatched to
the scene to ascertain if the watchman
who had charge of the premises had sur-
vived. It was hoped that he might have
taken shelter somewhere, and be in need
of rescue. The crew, however, could find

no trace of him. When the snow was dug
away, the appalling nature of the calamity
was disclosed. The glacier had crushed
the substantial buildings as completely as
if they had been cardboard. Huge timbers
had been broken in two and the roof of

one of the buildings had been carried bodi-

ly nearly a mile from its position. Only
a few heavy beams, sticking end-wise in

the snow, remained to mark the place
where a few days before had stood a ten

stamp mill, an office building, a boarding-
house, and a blacksmith's shop, and forty
thousand dollars' worth of machinery.
The avalanche which had wrought the de-

struction covered a distance of three thou-

of three hundred miles which he accom-
plished in 1888. His present expedition
originated in the theory that a current runs
from the coast of Siberia across the North
Pole to the west shore of Greenland. It

was based on the fact that some relics of
the Jeannette expedition which were left

on the ice off the Siberian coast when that
vessel was lost, were found four years af-

terward on the South-west coast of Green-
land and it was difficult to explain their

presence there on any other theory than
that of their having drifted across the
North Pole. Pieces of driftwood and other
articles have been found at various times
which also appear to have made the same
journey. Dr. Nansen's plan was to run
his ship, the " Fram," into the ice and let

it drift with the current in the hope that it

might follow the same course. If he has
reached the Pole, he has solved a mystery
which has piqued explorers for more than
a hundred years and has cost many lives.

The news at present lacks confirmation

and is not generally credited by scientific

men, but all admit that it may be true.

Nansen, himself was confident of success.

He said that in all former expeditions ai.

attempt had been made to oppose nature
and force a way to the Pole, but his prin-

ciple in committing his ship to the guid-

ance of the current was to put himself in

accord with nature which he believed was
the true principle. Whether that principle

A Gift of Twenty-five Thousand
dollars has been made to the Central
Young Men's Christian Association of
London bv Sir George Williams, the
founder of the movement.
Rev. W. D. Powell of Toluca. in

Mexico, writes: "During last vear there
was steady growth in our wurlc I have
gone from city to city and from town to
Jown.and during the vear have circulat-
ed twelve thousand Spanish Gospels."

Evangelist Hollis Jordan has
been holding revival services at Essex
Centre, Vt. Rev. L. B. Tenney, pastor
of the church, writes us that'a great
blessing has attended the meetings.
There have been manv conversions.

The Christian Endeavor Topics
for the prayer-meetings and the list of
daily readings have been translated in-
to French, German, Dutch, Danish,
Hungarian, Polish. Italian and Rus-

sian, and inquiries regarding them have been made
in Norway, Sweden, Spain, Austria and Greece.

At the Recent Meeting of the Managers of
the American Bible Society, a letter was read from
Rev. H. Loom is. stating that a Bible colporteur had
been making a tour in Con a. Another colporteur
is going through Siam.

Major Cole has been Conducting Union
meetings in his own city. Adrian, Mich. Services
were conducted in several churches by their own
pastors. The meetings are growing in "power and
manv conversions have taken place.

Miss Fanny Crosby, the Blind Christian
poetess, whose songs of sweetness and inspiration
nave helped to lighten and cheer manv hearts, gave
an earnest, eloquent address to a hand of Christian
Endeavorers last week. Miss Crosby is seventy-six
years old.

Special Noonday Meetings are Held Daily in
the rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association,
Twentv-third street and Fourth avenue. New York,
and will continue through next month. The meetings
last from 12.15 to 1.00 o clock each day. Dr. W. H.
P. Faunce, of the Fifth avenue Baptist Church, and
other prominent men lead the meetings.

At the Meeting on the Day of Prayer for
Colleges three hundred students spoke of the relig-

ious life at Harvard.describing the college Y.M.C-A.
and the volunteer Christian work done each week by*

groups of Harvard students in Boston, as well as of
a recent significant religious movement called the
United Societies.A large number of Harvard students
have enrolled themselves in the Bible class conducted
by Mr. F. G. Cook, of the First Church, Cambridge.

Major George A. Hilton is now at Colorado
Springs, Colo., where fourteen Churches are uniting
in a great revival movement. Major Hiltot.'s work
at Laramie, \Vyo., which closed February 10th. was
wonderfully blessed. He held some special meet-
ings in the Penitentiary during the course of the re-
vival, as its inmates seemed to be the only people
in the neighborhood who were not at the services.
Two of the State's judges accompanied him and
were astonished at the effects of Major Hilton's elo-

quent Gospel appeals.
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Shopping in the Orient.

II Charms the Women There .lust as it Do-
Ugktfl their Western Sisters—tiraml Ba-
zars and Humble Sidewalk Vendors.

HOPPING possesses de-

lights for the feminine
heart the world over.

Whether it be in the ba-

zaars of Cairo, Alexan-
dria, Damascus, or Jeru-

2SU salem, the great empo-
riums of Vienna, Berlin,

St. Petersburg, or Rome, or the still vaster

stores of Paris or London, there is, to the

mind of the average woman, the same del-

icate appreciation of the beautiful and va-

ried products of human handiwork and
human ingenuity that we see in our own
great cities. Yet shopping in the Orient is

a very different experience from shopping
in Europe or America. One wanders about
the bazaars of Aleppo or Beyrout, bewild-
ered no less by the riches and variety than
by the vivid colorings of their exhibits of

silks, linens, and cotton fabrics, the beauty
of the workmanship in gold, silver, and
brass, and the quaintness of the
articles offered to pilgrims as souv-
enirs of famous places.

Every traveler, who has
visited Palestine, has been
both surprised and.delight-

ed with the dainty trinkets

sold in almost every city

and village, produced by
native artisans with the

most primitive tools. Beth-
lehem, especially, excels in

the manufacture of keep-

sakes of mother-of-pearl,

olive-wood, or bone, and
large quantities are shipped
to merchants in every part

of the world, particularly

to France, Spain, and Por-

tugal. There is another
class of souvenir dealers who
trade in cheaper articles, the traf-

fic in which rarely goes beyond the

boundaries of Palestine. Still another

class — the peddlers or peripatetic ven-

dors — search out the cities of Syria,

Asia minor. Central Turkey and Mesopo-
tamia. When they reach a city they rare-

ly hawk their wares, as Western peddlers

do, but rather seek a suitable place where
thev can spread out their merchandise in

public view. In every large Eastern city,

in the bazaar quarter, such vendors may
be seen, and they form by no means the

smallest among the attractions that allure

the shopper.

Perhaps the most characteristic native

shops in Jerusalem are those in the street

leading from the Damascus Gate. They
have been compared to huge cup-boards,

with all their contents exposed to the pas-

ser-by. This street ends in a maze of ba-

zaars that occupy the centre of the town.
Again, along the walls beside the Jaffa

Gate, and in front of the Citadel, where
there is an open space, the tradesfolk have
long had a favorite market-place. Some
display their wares in booths; others sim-

ply spread mats on the ground, while still

others sit on piles of brushwood or low
sto.ils, made of rushes, with baskets of

lemons, oranges, raisins and figs in front

of them. Our illustration on this page
shows a typical group of fruit vendors of

this class. Turbans or cloth caps are the
prevailing headgear, and the abhjs, or loose

coat peculiar to the East, is the universal

garment. It is amusing to note the digni-

fied manner of some of some of those beard-

ed and turbaned patriarchs, as they squat

behind their little pile of figs or oranges,

which they sell by weight. So primitive

are the scales at many of these booths and
sidewalk stands, that the buyer is at the

mercy of the vendor, and must trust to his

honesty and fair dealing. But the Oriental

is usually a shrewd trader, and not above
taking advantage of the generosity or cre-

dulity of strangers. He usually asks sev-

eral times the price he expects ultimately

expects to get for his wares.

* *

Courteous Children.

If a child hrfs shown any lack of court-

esy toward another, whether a person of

his own age or older, he should be instruct-

ed to be frank and outspoken in expression

of his regret for his course, and of his de-

sire to be forgiven for his fault. True
courtesy involves a readiness to apologize

for any and every failure, whether inten-

tional or unintentional, to do or say just

that which ought to have been done or

said; and the habit of frank apologizing

is acquired by a child only through
his careful training in that direction. He
who has any reluctance to proffer apol-

habits and the character that make for a
useful and honorable life. 1 do not say a
successful life; for the word success is

very much misunderstood. If I did use it

in relation to a human career 1 should not
mean by it the production of a selfish, un-
scrupulous rich man. There are many
cases in which men and women, by native
force of favoring circumstances, have over-
come the lack of early home advantages,
the want of an intelligent home atmos-
phere and of books, but for the majority
the home life is a determining feature in

a man's intellectual life.

• »

Serving God in Trifles.

Children are sometimes tempted to think
of God only on Sundays or at times when
engaged in religious services—tnat he is to

be obeyed in worship. But he is to be
obeyed in work, and in all the work that

his children are called to undertake. There
is a story told of a very small congrega-
tion. It consisted of only twelve persons,

but they all agreed to do something in the
service of God. They had a meeting to

arrange plans and appoint "to every one
his work." They began at the oldest and
came down the list of members to the
youngest. Some agreed to teach the
young, some to visit the poor, some to

conduct "little prayer-meetings, some to

circulate tracts. This was all good, useful

work. The youngest member was a
servant girl. She was asked what she
would undertake. She was very shy and
felt herself very helpless, but she modest-

FRUITSELLERS IN THE STREETS OF JERUSALEM.

(From a Photograph procured especially for " The Christian Herald.")

ogies on even the slightest cause for them,

is sadly lacking in the spirit of courtesy.

If a child is seen to be lacking in cour-

tesy, his parents are understood to be

at fault in his training.
#

• •

Flowers for Birthdays.

In giving a little birthday partv for the

children the table at which they are to sit

should be decorated with the birthday

Rower of the month in which they were
born: January, snowdrop ; Februarv, the

primrose; March, violet; April, daisy;

May, hawthorn ; June, wild rose: July,

lily ;
August, poppy ; September, convol-

vulus ; October, hops ; November, chrys-

anthemum ; December, holly. Each has
an appropriate sentiment attached to it.

The snowdrop means consolation ; the

primrose, youthful sunshine; the violet,

rnodestv; the daisy, innocence; the haw-
thorn, hope ; the w ild rose, simplicity ; the

lily, purity ; the poppy, the comfort of

slee.pthe convolvulus,contentment; hopes,

aspiration; the chrysanthemum, cheer-

fulness; holly, foresight and protection.

Home Readings.

r.istr for reading, writes Charles Dud-
lev Warner, is most easily acquired in

early years, and without effort in a family

atmosphere favorable to it. Commonly
the most important, the determining years

of training for a child are between the ages

of five and ten, and this is as true with re-

gard t<> the mental growth that ernes by
means of books as it is with tegard to the

ly answered, "I will try and serve God in

the trifles of my common life. It is said

that the old minister, on hearing this, re-

plied, "Brethren, the youngest member
will beat us all." That "youngest mem-
ber" certainly teaches us all a lesson. To
serve God in the "trifles of our common
life" is the duty and the privilege of

God's obedient children. We are called

upon to be living epistles of the Lord

Jesus Christ, and on every side of our life

there must be written in Christian deeds

the Gospel we have believed.

» *

Be Useful and Happy.

It is scarcely possible to sav how very,

very useful a truly good and happy child

can be. I heard a French pastor, who has

done much for Christ, illustrate this. A
little girl had learned to read the Bible.

She|used to read portions to her mother. "I

wish I could read," said the mother; "but
it is too late to learn !

" " No, mother,"
was the answer: "I w ill teach you." And
she sat patient every day and taught her

mother. And some of the neighbors, when
they heard.wished to be taught, too. And
so a class (it older women gathered around
the little girl. "There I found her," said

the pastor, "going over the Primer, all lis-

tening to her. and following her; and then,

when the lesson w as over, she rend them
apart of the Bible." Christ's weUome
w as overflowing from her to them. The
rill that had been opened in her own soul

u 1- in her a well of water springing up to

everlasting life.

A Little Child's Hymn.
'THOU that once, on mother's knee,
« Wert a little one like me,
When I wake or go to bed
Lay thy hands about my head;
Let me feel thee very near,

Jesus Christ, our Saviour dear.

Be beside me in the light,

Close by me through all the nigh;:

Make me gentle, kind, and true,

Do what mother bids me do;

Help and cheer me when I fret,

And forgive when I forget.

Once wert thou in cradle laid,

Baby bright in manger-shade,
With the oxen and the cows,
And the lambs outside the house:
Now thou art above the sky;
Canst thou hear a baby cry ?

Thou art nearer when we pray,

Since thou art so far away;
Thou my little hymn wilt hear,

Jesus Christ, our Saviour dear,

Thou that once, on mother's knee,

Wert a little one like me.
-I'AI.GRAVI

*
• •

A Royal Early Riser.

LITTLE Queen Wilhelmina of H
land (writes Arthur Warren in 1

Ladies' Home Journal), rises at 7 A.

throughout the year. She breakfasai
eight and at nine o'clock her lessons

gin. The study she likes best is histo

The morning studies are stopped at hi

past eleven, and then she goes for a dri-

No matter what the weather is, nor wl
the season, she drives in an open carria

At half-past tw elve she has luncheon w
her royal mother. After the luncht

is over she takes another sh
drive accompanied by her mo

er, or by Miss Van 1

Pall, one of the supet

tendents of the child's

ucation. When she retu

from her second drive,;

has lessons again until m
o'clock. At half-past fc
there is tea. Then ui

dinner-time she is free •

amuse herself as she pie

es. She roams in the (

•

ace gardens, has an out

with her ponies, or pi;

.

with her dolls. At half-p

six dinner is served. I
wavs, if the weather •

jr fine, little Queen Will -

mina gets into the open

for half an hour's drive orwj.
Her hour for retiring is as regi I

ns the hour for rising. She is in bed

ten each night, and lights are out. T?
part of the daily regime is the one wbi
pleases her least of any. Few interr-

tions to the child's studies are permit) .

Whenever or wherever she goes, a port 1

of each d^y is given up to her books. 1

If Queen Wilhelmina were asked I

some peasant maiden of her own b

whether in the dignities of queens)
there is much satisfaction for a little % ,

she would answer "No." To be siy

there is some amusement to be got ouf
her position, but not so much as if the I

were the daughter of a rich Dutch burgl

,

or of a farmer. For one thing, the pi

-

mates of the child-Queen can be veryfi
and.as there are no brothers or sisters in e

familv, the girl's life has so far been sr t

almost entirely among persons much olr

than herself. There is a genuine affect 1

for her throughout the country, and W>
good reason, for she is a very lovable ch ..

The sweetness of her nature shines t

through her face.
*

• •

Angels Stop to Listen.

Rev. Dr. Drummond tells this prty

incident : A little girl once said to <T

father."Papa, I want you to say somethl
to God for me, something I w ant to u

him very much. I have such a little v«
that I don't think he could hear it a\y

up In heaven ; but you have a great S
in m's voice, and he will be sure to

you." The father took the little girlfl

his arms and told her that, even thoih

( iod were surrounded by all his hW
angels singing to him one of the gramtt

and sweetest songs of praise ever heanln

heaven, he would say to them. "Hull

Stop singing for awhile. There's a Ml*

girl awav down on the earth who w;p
to whisper something in My ear."
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Missionary Heroes.

» stations on the Christian Endeavor

ipic for the Week Beginning March 8.

.Corinthians 11 : 23-28.

O stronger proof could be

given of the fact that

Christianity does not un-
dermine manliness than
is furnished by the rec-

ords of missions to the
heathen. The qualities

a man must hav e, who,

k wing the character of the people to

\om he goes, the climate in which he

n rt live, and the toil and privations he

i*t undergo, voluntarily en-

ti on the career of a mission-

a . are those of the highest

oer in human nature. These

m have not had the honor

ft belongs to them. They
h e not sought it, but we
nc be assured that He whom
t v serve has taken account

oill they do and suffer in his

c se, and will reward them as

t y merit. It is no light mat-

t with manvof them to break

1 family ties, to bid farewell

t home and family, even if

t v were going out in quest

orortune, and were expecting

jus of ease and luxury. They
jfet suffer the pain of parting,

vh the possibility of never

r;ting their loved ones again.

Sieof them goto lands where
t climate has proved fatal

t heir predecessors; others to

r ions which have slaughter-

e:he messengers of peace, and
a likely to kill them. If we
a lyze the character of a hero,

\ find in the foreign mission-

a all the qualities that make
I such a character. Courage
ila conspicuous degree, the

c rage that supports a man in

t face of death by disease, by
s age beasts, and scarcely less

s age men : magnanimity that

e bles them to sacrifice them-
sves that men who are strang-

e to them might have the

tssing of religion ; and enthu-
ssm that so fills their hearts
I I they lay down all the good
[life in a cause, which can
Ingthem no reward on this

?ethe grave, except that of

;.ing the kingdom of their

lrd extended through their

nrts. Such characteristics

;, heroic in the very highest
(ise. Nor are their lacking
; ual tests of these qualities

'iich have proved that these
: diers of the Cross are men
J women of true fibre,whose
'oism no danger could daunt
i no threats could overcome.
ie records of the Foreign Mis-
nary Societies are resplen-
it with the achievements
d sufferings and triumphs of
;se noble servants of Christ.
few instances out of thous-
ds will suffice. Adoniram
Json, suffering imprisonment
.'two years in Burmah under
editions that would have
iken the spirit of any ordin-

V man. John Williams tak-

l his life in his hand as he
-'nt to the islands of the South
a which he knew to be in-

bited by cannibals and at last
rishing as he expected lie

>uld under their tierce cruel
ge. Vanderkemp braving the
rath of the Boers of South
frica and deaf to their threats
:posing before the eyes of the
irld the inhuman cruelties they practised

1 the Kaffirs and Hottentots. Robt. Moffat
'ingto Africaner the outlaw,whose treaoh-
V and ferocity were a byword throughout
<nca, and boldly placing himself in his
>wer, winning tne savage as a trophe of
ie Cross. Add to these, the martyrs, like
annington and Stewart and men who
u-e faced death and lived, like Carev,
artyn.Eliot.Coan, Paton, Mackav, Knill.
nauffler. and manv others, who counted
>t their lives dear to them, and it will be
*n that the Prince of Peace is served by
eroes as intrepid and as valiant as those
no serve earthly monarchs.

The Midnight Cry.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

MAI ST ONIE DAY.
' Be te also ready "—Matt. 24 : 44.

Timothy Poland. Geo. C. Stebbins.
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The Saviour For You.

OH, have you been told of that Saviour who
came

To die for all sinners like me?
And have you been told of his wonderful name.
And all that this Saviour will be ?

His name is called Jesus, he saves us from sin.

His love is far-reaching and true.

He died on the Cross my salvation to win,
And he is the Saviour'for you.

The soul that is hungry he fills with "good
The thirsty are ever supplied

; [things,"
The sorrowing spirit triumphantly sings,
When Jesus is Shepherd and Guide.

Oh. soul, have you taken this Saviour so dear,

Who longeth your heart to renew ?

To-dav he is bringing salvation so near,

Oh, he is the Saviour for you !

Dear soul, you are fainting with famine, with
Oh, come to him just as you are ! [strife;

And ask for the bread and the water of fife,

And peace that no trial can mar.
In penitence down at his feet will you fall ?

Far more than you ask will he do.

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus for all,

And he is the Saviour for you.

CHORUS.
Oh. come to this wonderful Saviour to-day,

This Friend everlasting and true.

A wonderful, wonderful Saviour for me,
And a wonderful Saviour for you.

Vineland, N. J. —MRS. FRANK A. ISRECK.

The Clues Prophecy Gives us as to the Na-

ture ami Characteristics of the Warning.

BY REV. E. J. HYTCHE,

[Continuedfrom page JJf.)

T seems strange to us that
five of the virgins who
went out to meet the
Bridegroom were unpre-
pared to meet him when
he came, we have only
to look around at the
present condition of the

Church, and we shall see the picture as
our Lord drew it was true to fact. If he

came to-day— if at this hour
the cry was raised, "Behold, he
cometh; go ye out to meet
him," how many would be
ready ? How many at that
critical moment would be dis-

tractedly seeking the spiritual

life which has been so long of-

fered to them ? Now, people
who are called Christians and
who call themselves Christians
are mixing with the world,
amusing themselves, not giv-

ing thought and effort to at-

taining spiritual growth, ne-

glecting their souls and giving
their attention to the acquisi-

tion of money and social ad-
vantages. They have their

lamps but there is no supply of

oil with them. When they
are awakened by the midnight
cry they will be dazed, bewild-

ered, their lamps will be flicker-

ing and while they seek the oil to

revive them—the strength and
grace which the Holy Spirit im-

parts—the door will be shut.

The very mention of this

hope of the Lord's coming, pro-

vokes, in some Christian cir-

cles, a smile of pity. The man
who professes to cherish it is

looked upon as a fanatic, a
dreamer. Happily, the certain-

ty of this hope has been held

and proclaimed by such emi-
nent servants of Christ a s

Spurgeon of London, Gordon
of Boston, Bishops Bickersteth,

Ellieott and Ryle, Dr. Horatius
Bonar and Dr. Newman Hall,

as well as such evangelists as
Lords Radstock and Adelbert
Cecil, and Messrs. Denham
Smith, Moody and Muller. Yet,

after all, they are as units,

when compared with religious

teachers at large.

Another reason why the im-

minence of the translation of

the living Church is tabooed,

doubtless springs from the
fact, that so many dates have
been fixed for the midnight
cry, which have proved to be
unfounded when the calculat-

ed period arrived. But surely

such mistakes in calculating

the exact time of its occurrence

is no reason why the warning
word of our Lord should be

ignored. For the fact still re-

mains that such a crisis in the

history of the Church will

transpire, however uncertain

may be the period, and hence
it should rather stimulate to a
more prayerful study of the

subject by the living Church
in order that (Luke 21: 24), it

may not be overcharged with
surfeiting and drunkenness,
and cares of this world, so that
that day may not come upon
it unawares.
Now, in connection with this

' uncertainty as to the exact

period of the midnight cry, and the dis-

appointments thereby entailed, we are pre-

pared by the prophet Habakkuk who, in

referring to the last days, says (Hab. 2: 3):

"The vision is for an appointed time—but
at the end it shall speak and not lie:

though it tarry wait for it, because it will

surely come "—it will not tarry one mo-
ment bevond the day and hour predeter-

mined and fixed in the Divine counsels.

Christians ignore the doctrine, for it only

confirms the old Pauline analogy, "If the

trumpet give an uncertain sound,who shall

prepare himself to the battle?"

( To be Continued.
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CHAPTEB VI.

A Missing i/eir.

EEK-A-BOO !"

It was a child's voice at the
captain's open door challenging
his attention as he lay upon his

bed. But he rested in a kind
of doze. It was a half-way
halting place between Wide-

awake Land and Slumber Land. Then
the child stealthily advanced and peeped
round the side of the door. Emboldened,
she stole to the bed and half in awe gazed
at the patient. When he had fully come
back to Wide-awake Land, looking up he
saw two large, dark eyes that rose above
the edge of the high bed, and steadfastly,

sympathetically looked at him. He smiled.

"Me know you," she said.

"Well, you are a nice little girl, but I

don't know you."
"Me Ethel', you the Cap'n."
"Ethel, is it! And I'm the Cap'n, but

a poor, weak, sorry-looking Cap'n. Don't
you want to come in and sit down?"
She sat down in a chair, folded her hands

in her lap and then pityingly watched
him. She steadily looked at him out of

those big, black, brilliant eyes.

"Don't you sing? Seems to me I heard
a little girl's voice out in the kitchen, yes-

terday. Now you sing for me, can't you ?"

"Yes," she replied, and without the
bashfulness of older years, without any
effort at emphasis or expression, she just

opened her pretty mouth and let the music
out in a very natural way. She sang
snatches of nursery-compositions, and
then of Sunday School hymns. Her small
audience was very appreciative. After
awhile, the singer wanted a change.
"Where's your little girl ?" she asked.
"My little girl?"
"Cos I want to plav with her."
"My little girl !" he exclaimed. "My

poor little girl
!"

To Ethel's surprise and disappointment,

the Captain turned over and gazed ab-

stractedly at the opposite wall. To arouse

him she coughed and she hemmed, using

the strategy of older people. He paid no
attention to her. He only looked at the

wall opposite. She bore it as long as she
could, and then slipping out of her chair,

stole from the room to find Janet.

In the kitchen, Janet was ironing. She
felt a hand tugging at the skirt of her

dress. She looked down. There was
Ethel.
"He sick ! The Cap'n sick !"

"You think he's sick?"
Ethel nodded her head.

"Well, 1 will see about it. You can run
home now."
When Janet went into the sitting-room,

there was John still gazing at the wall.

Surfaces that are plain, that are unoccu-
pied by figures, are better for the sick.

They are not confusing and wearving.
This wall-paper was covered with groups
of palm-trees. Sometimes, there would be

three and at times four rising near what
might be a spring in the desert, or—some-
thing else.

"Are you sick, John ?" asked Janet, so-

licitously.

"Well, cousin," he replied, "those palm-
tTees bother me. If it be water there,

seems to me there is more than enough
for three trees. Four, well, four —

"

"Oh, I wouldn't look at them. You
wait a moment !"

She went awav and came back with a

shawl of soft grav, a summer shawl. This,

she hung from several nails driven into

thatperplexing wall.

"There, look at that ! It won't tire and
perplex vou."
"Oh, thank vou, cousin ! Do you know

what vou are litted for, or one of the

things ?"

"One of the things ? That is encourag-

ing if vou think I can do more than one

thing.''

"1 think you would make an excellent

nurse for soldiers."

She started. She did not care to tell

him how much her thoughts had been at

the war, in imagination looking into the
camp of this regiment or that, now search-

ing a hospital, then glancing along the line

of a weary column toiling over a road, and
all the while wondering where Winthrop
Melrose was. Was he again sick ? Was
he in a hospital now?
"But that would be hard work, cousin,

hard work. Now I would try to rest,

John. I am afraid that small, black-eyed
caller was too much of a task for you."
The mention of this subject, a small,

black-eyed caller, aroused him at once.

"I can't rest just yet. I must say some-
thing, Janet. She wanted to know where
my little girl was. And don't I wish I

knew where she was ! Some kind people
in a New York home told me they would
take care of her—in an institution, you
know. Well, it was my fault— I did not
go for her. Those were the days after my
wife's death when I was going all wrong,
it must have seemed to anybody who knew
me. And my baby girl 1 put in this home.
Well, I didn't go for her for some time-
how I regret it ! The people there heard
that I was dead and let the child go into

the hands of a lady whose name they had
but I found the lady had died. That was
a real death, it seems— different from mine.
She, it seems, had given my little girl

away before death to a family who had
gone out of the city and all trace of whom
had disappeared."
"John, you are getting tired. Don't

talk any more now. I understand. I will

remember what you say."
"Oh, will you? If you should be in

New York, would you inquire?"
"It is all set down on a slip of paper in

my pocket-book just where the institution

is, you see."

His mind seemed to stray now.
"But there, I could not tell her if I

should see her. She was a baby then,
very small, thin and nipped, and she has
changed within a few years—they always
do. But there's her mother's picture. I

left that with her, and they said at the
home, it went with her when the lady who
died took her. Oh, I couldn't tell her ! I

shouldn't know my own child even."
"Now rest, cousin. I won't forget. I'll

ask about her. I'll get the address of the
New York home."
The next morning my captain was not

so well bodily as the day before, and that
lurking fever-fiend which Dr. Bent had
been watching for, threatened to make a
close assault. In mind, John was very
active. He had a pcoposition to make to

Janet ;
"1 think, cousin, I would like to

make my will."

"Your will, John ?"

"I don't know but you wonder if I have
anything to give away."
He tried to smile, and then he spoke

again.

"And perhaps vou think the making of

a will has a mournful sound. May be so,

but I wanted to be on the safe side, you
know. There's my child, too. I have not

sas ed much, but since I have been in the

army, I have laid by something. It is

tucked away in the bank. Not much, but

still something to be given to my child, or

somebodv."
"Oh, John, what is her name?"
"Carrie, or it was when the little thing

w is with me. That is her baptismal name.
What name people give her now, I can't

^ ly, Oh, dear, why did I act so unworth-
ily as a father."
"Now, cousin! Your nurse must use

her authority. You let me take every-

thing into my hands. Since it will make
you easier, I will send for Lawyer Man-
ning or—"
"Not Skeele, no. no!"
"For Manning," said Janet, decidedly,

"and ask him to be here in the morning.
He will look after everything and your
will shall be properly made out. Now rest

!

That is a good cousin !"

"Oh, thank you !"

He turned toward the wall draped with
the soft gray shawl. Janet's hand softly

resting on his forehead. His eyes closed.

His thoughts drifted away. Sleep bore

him captive to her chambers of silence.

CHA1TEK VII.

So Sudden I

That very day, while John Morton was
sleeping, into the old home of his boyhood
stole sleep's twin-brother. Death, and
without a sign to Pauline Davis down in

the kitchen, or Mrs. Blakey Chase doing
a little chamber-work in another room, or

to Sandy who was working out in the car-

riage way and often looked up to the win-
dow of madame's chamber. Death bore
away her soul. He came to madame's bed
noiselessly as shadows steal over the floor.

She neither saw nor heard him. He pressed
gently on the weary, drooping eyelids. He
laid a hand on the feebly beating heart.

That was all. He stole out of the house
as silently as he entered.

Mrs. Blakey Chase was the first one
who found it out. She soon entered mad-
ame's room—indeed during the late "ill

turn" she had hardly been absent from it

—and now stepped promptly to the bed.

"Massy!" she exclaimed as she looked at

the set, still, face. Then she flew to the
head of the kitchen-stairs. She shrieked,

"Oh, P'leen, P'leen ! Quick ! Do come!"
That was enough to bring Paulina, her

hands covered with flour, from her work
in the kitchen.

"Quick!" said the beckoning, awe-
struck Mrs. Blakev.
"Whv, what is it, Miss Blakev?"
"Oh !—oh ! dear ! There ! See !"

Together the women bent over the bed.

"Why, if she ain't gone !" said Paulina.

Yes, gone ! There was no misinterpret-

ing that changed face. The late visitant at

the Morton mansion had done a work that

he never yet failed to do thoroughly when
really starting out to accomplish it.

"Oh !—oh!" moaned Paulina, and then

the warm-hearted woman threw herself

down in a chair and buried her tearful face

in her floury hands.
Mrs. Blakey proceeded also to wipe

away a tear or two, but her sympathy
took a more practical turn.

"Don't know, after all ! Might be

!

'Twouldn't do any harm to see ! P'leen !"

she ejaculated, "1 have a great mind to see

if she can't be brought to and git the doc-

tor here and—and—

"

Sandy soon brought the doctor.

Doctor Bent shook his head as he laid a

hand on madame's heart, and said patron-

izingly decidedly, "Good people. it is of no
use. She's gone ! Been dead some time !

You had better do the next thing."

The next thing was the "laying out."

The two women worked away, tenderly,

reverently, in awe, till that last office had
been discharged. When all was over, the

quiet sleeper was left alone in a room
where the curtains at the windows now
fell lower than ever by day, and at night

no light was seen shining.

"Seems awful queer," soliloquized Paul-

ina, "to look up at that side of the house
at night and not see any light there. Been
a-burnin' there night after night, and now
it is all dark!"

It was Paulina w ho took the news down
to Janet Morton.
"So sudden !" she said, when she burst

into the house. "Hain't you heard of it?

Oh, so sudden I"

"Whv, what, Paulina?"
And then Paulina told the story of the

hasty, unexpected going.

"Awful suddin, isn't it, Janet ?"

"Yes, Paulina, but then death always
comes suddenly. We never are ready for

it, even when we are looking for it."

"I s'pose so." replied Paulina, dutifully

wiping her eyes. Then she changed the

subject

:

"There! Some things rile me ! I was
a-goin' out of the house when that Lavina
Skeele called. She hadn't heard of the

news, and it seemed to unman her. Took
on and said she had lost a dear friend. She
h is been .1-1 omin' .1 week or more, every
day, and has pretended to be dreadfully
intimate with tne old lady. So strange to

me! I don't understand it. She never
used to."

"I suppose I must tell John about his

mother," remarked Janet.

"Must you?"
"Yes: he will want to know. He ask

everv dav about her."
"Oh, Janet, you knew the madair

made her will ?"

"Oh, yes ! Of course ! You told me.
"And he is remembered."
"John?"
"Anyway, we think he is rememberer

Sandy saw John's name in the will."
Sandy had not told that he saw anothi

name, Judson Skeele Morton, stretching

b

yond the margin of the will.

"Then madame has been very much ii

terested in John, and once she said-
heard her—sez she, '1 mustn't forgit joh
when I give my things away.' So puttin
everything together, 1 think there is r
doubt John will git suthin."

In various ways an impression went 01

and reached everybody who knew Join
that his mother had not forgotten hin
The making of the son's will did not tal>

place so soon as anticipated. He had a
attack which Janet feared might be the a
rival of those dreaded typhoid tendendi
in force. He rallied, though, and Lawyi
Manning came to superintend the making 1

the will. He had a trusty face. |-

looked at people when he spoke to then
Nobody feared his blue eyes. Evervbod
confided in his gray hairs. He was an a

torney who made it his business to kee

people out of law rather than to get the

into it. His stout, compact form was
kind of bulwark against wrong-doinj
while a refuge to oppressed right-doers.

"We are all ready, John," he said, ei

couragingly. The patient had been bo
stered up in bed. He wanted Blakey Cha;
near him, as he was an old friend and e:

pected to be a witness to the will.

"I want you to hear all I have got 1

say, you as well as Squire Manning, t<

it may be of importance," he said, "and
want as much witnessing as possible."

He was thinking of his child. It w<
touching to notice how his affection an

care went out toward the little bark th;

had drifted off upon the great, unknovi
ocean. It was a remorseful affection, fori

knew he had allowed the bark to dri

awav. It was now well understood th.

by the late Madame Morton's will he h.

been made one heir to her estate, All h

interest in this he passed over to his cous

Janet, to hold in trust for his child,

that drifted bark should not come asho
after a certain number of years, the pro

erty went to Janet. He disposed of tl

savings he had accumulated during tl

war, remembering various friends, ar

then said, "All done!" The will was du
witnessed and signed, and Janet went
his bedside to resume her place as nurse.

"You are tired, cousin," said Janet.

"Yes," replied John, with a smil

"tired, but relieved. I put my child in

God's hands. I would have liked to

her. He knows best. I put everythii

into his hands. I want to leave off in tl

world right, and begin right the next or

It is all we can do, to put everything, ev

our mistakes, into his hands. Yes,

must put our lives, our all into his hanc

We can't go astray, cousin, if we do that

"No, John."
"Yes, all into his hands."
"Now I would be quiet." She sooth

his brow with her hand. He fell aslet

(To be Contimttii.
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courage had been born in her heart. By
her faith in the teacher friend, and by that

friend"s fidelity, she had been led to the
highest and best Friend in the universe,

the Friend who never fails his own in any
strait, who guides them to the end, and
through eternity.

Geraldine was leaving the school-room,

when Mr. Holly joined her. "Let me as-

sist you," he said, "The wind is so strong

and fierce, 1 fear you cannot hold your
umbrella." That day he entered into re-

lations which constituted him her comrade
and protector through life.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Her Little Qass.

DON'T think I'll go to

Sunday School to-day,

Fannv."
"Why not,Geraldine?"

said Fanny, who was
putting on her arctics and
her waterproof, and get-

ting ready to face an in-

clement world of out-door storm and wind.

Fanny looked the stronger of the two sis-

ters, and like most girls of the period, was
accustomed to battle with all sorts of

weather, the day having passed when
women, old or young, if in health, coddle

themselves and stay in the house on ac-

count of either rain or snow. Geraldine,

however, though pale, had not the appear-

ance in the least of an invalid, and in fact

could tire her sister out at tennis or golf, so

that Fanny was unprepared to hear her say:

"Oh ! it's such a wet, wild kind of a

day, and mv book is so interesting, and
the fire on the hearth is so bright. 1 think

I'll take the day off. Besides, my class

will be very small on such a day ; most of

the girls live at a great distance, and those

who do come will understand that the

storm detained me."
Fannv fastened the last button of her

rain-cloak, and took up her Bible and her

umbrella. She said nothing, but some-
times silence is more expressive than
speech. At the door she turned an instant,

and holding the knob in her hand, made
this remark

:

"Geraldine, have you asked the dear

Lord's blessing on your absence?"
Then she went on. Geraldine heard her

quick, decided steps as she ran down stairs,

her little emphatic closing of the front

door, and knew just how she looked as

she walked with her firm, elastic tread,

down the long, rain-swept street.

"Dear Fanny," she said to herself, "she
wouldn't compromise with her conscience.

God's blessing on my absence—isn't that

suggestion like Fan ? As if it were a crime

not to go to one's Sunday School class, or

as if I had not gone every Sunday, rain or

shine, the whole winter long ! Well, I

cannot be ruled by Fanny." And she

turned to her book, settling herself com-
posedly in her luxurious easy chair, with
her feet on a hassock.

Just then there came a gale which fairly

shook the windows till they rattled,

banged the shutters, broke a branch from
the tree before the door, and tore round
the corner with a howl like a pack of

wolves let loose. Following this the rain

and sleet came dashing down in furious

swirls. The tempest was worse than
when Fanny had started. Geraldine was
elad she was not in it. But

—"God's
blessing on my absence " kept winding it-

self in and out of her head, like the refrain

of a song. She was not at ease.

Suddenly, she pitched her book into a

corner of the sofa, threw off her slippers,

made a dive into the closet for her boots
and India rubbers and a clutch for her
shortest skirt and her thick mackintosh,
and presto ! she was dressed and out of

the house and flying down the street like

a fairy. She to be defied by a Sunday
storm, when a week-day one never held

her back an hour from any engagement of

work or play? No, I thank you! And
way she sped, reaching the Bethel School
just as they stood up to sing the second
hymn, and walking in, breathless and
panting, but sweet as a rose and fair as a
iilv notwithstanding, to take her place and
meet her little class. It was a verv little

class that stormy day—onlv one sad-faced

girl—but Geraldine knew that Madge had
walked two miles to get there, and the

glance of happv welcome, and the warm
squeeze from the hand repaid her for her

race against the whistling, lashing wind.
Fanny, from her own place among the

boys, at the other side of the room, flash-

ed her sister an approving smile, and
though it was hidden in the depths of his

brown beard, and the lips did not reveal

it, a smile kindled and glowed and almost
danced in the brown eyes of the Superin-

tendent, Mr. Holly, who was very much
in love with Miss Geraldine Butler, but

thus far had allowed prudence to hold his

admiration in leash, not feeling sure, eith-

er, that she would, for an instant, enter-

tain his suit, if proffered, or that she,

with all her grace and beauty, would be

the right kind of a wife for a man who
would have a tough tussle with fortune,

before he could win and hold his place in

the world. As he gave out the responsive

reading, he made up his mind,

He cither fears his fate too much
Or his deserts are small,

Who dares not put it to the touch
To win or lose it all.

Geraldine went faithfully over the les-

son with Madge, and then, the two being

quite alone, they had a sweet heart-to-

heart talk. Madge told her teacher and
friend that things were not cheerful at

home; her father had lost his place, her
brother had fallen into bad company, and
her own small salary as a type-writer was
just now all that stood between the family
and actual want. "We don't very well

know how we'll pay the room-rent, unless

pa gets work soon," said poor Madge,
with a half sob, bravely repressed. "Ma
is trying to find sewing, but nobody seems
to have any to give out, and she can't

leave home."
"I'll find her some plain sewing, Madge,"

said Geraldine, knowing how easily

among her friends, she could find this lady
who needed new night-gowns, or that one
who had pillow-slips to hem, or the other

who wished a supply of children's aprons.

"That is, dear," she added, "if she really

is an expert seamtress." Geraldine knew
perfectly well that manv poor women are

very clumsy and inefficient when it comes
to a question of ordinary nice sewing, such
as ladies like to have on their garments.
"My mother is a beautiful sewer, Miss

Geraldine," answered Madge, confidently.

"Then I'll see that she is constantly
supplied, and you need not be worried
about the rent, Madge. I wish you could

learn to carry every one of your worries
and anxieties right to the heavenly Father.
You know how tenderlv and truly he cares
for us, and how, alwavs whatever hap-
pens, we have an Elder Brother, who nev-
er forgets to love and keep us. If you
would only come to him, dear, and find

rest."

Then ensued a very sacred and confi-

dential talk; when it ended Madge's eyes
were wet, but the pale, strained look had
gone from her face. She had found her
Saviour, and never again would she be
alone or friendless.

"Ma thought you wouldn't come to Sun-
day School on such a fearful day," she
whispered, "but I knew you would, and
I'm thankful I believe in you, Miss Geral-
dine. I am going to believe just that way
in the Lord Jesus."
"Only more so," said Miss Geraldine,

reverently and repentantly, with an in-

audible prayer for pardon to the Loving
One, whom she had so nearly, through a

temptation to self-indulgence, wounded in

the house of his friends.

"Madge," she said, "we must both
prav dally for strength to resist the evil,

and cling to the good."
Then Mr. Holly's sharp, incisive bell

rang out its peremptory summons, and
presently the school was in order, and they
were hearing reports, and answering re-

view questions, and singing for the final

hymns, "More Love to Thee, O Christ,"
and "( Sod be with you till we meet again.'"

Madge went home, and all the path be.

fore her was light and smooth, for a new
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The Structure of the Bible.*

HE Old Testament was
composed by many dis-

tinct writers, at many
different times, and in

many separate portions,

through a period of more
than a thousand years,

from Moses to Malachi.
lis not, however, an aggregate of detach-
«' productions without order or method,
j the seemingly casual circumstances con-
i:ted with the origin of its several parts

ie;ht tempt some to imagine. . . . There
E divine reason why every part is what
iis and where it is; why God spake to

I fathers at precisely those sundry times
J in just those divers portions, in which
actually revealed his will. And, though

Is may not in every instance be ascer-

nable by us, yet careful and reverent
:idy will disclose it not only in its gener-
. outlines, but also in a multitude of its

nor details ; and will show that the
•mspositions and alterations which have
bn proposed as improvements, are dislo-

:ions and disfigurements, which mar and
face the well-proportioned whole. . . .

>d chose Israel from among the nations
the earth to be his own peculiar people
train them up for himself by immediate
nmunications of his will, and by inani-

mations of his presence and power in the
dst of them. And as the first step in

lis process, first not only in the order of

le but of rational arrangement, and the
nidation of the whole, he entered into

ecial and formal covenant with them at

lai, and gave them a divine constitu-
•n and laws containing the undeveloped
;ds and germs of all that he designed to
;omplish in them and for them. The first

Vision of the Old Testament consequent-
is the Pentateuch, which contains this
W with its historical introduction.
The next step was to engage the people
;the observance of the law thus given to

[jem. The constitution which they had
:

;eived was set in operation and allowed
' work out its legitimate fruits among
em and upon them. The law of God

!us shaped the history of Israel : while
e history added confirmation and en large-

st to the law by the experience which
afforded of its workings and of the prov-
ential sanctions which attended it and
the modifications which were from time
time introduced as occasion demanded,
le historical books thus constitute the
.cond division of the Old Testament,
hose office it is to record the providential
plication and expansion of the law.
A third step in this divine training was
have the law as originally given and as
ovidentially expanded, wrought not only
to the outward practice of the people or
eir national life, as shown in the histor-
il books, but into their inward indfvidu-

' life and their intellectual convictions,
•lis is the function of the poetical books,
hich are occupied with devout medita-
>ns or earnest reflections upon the law of
od, his works and his providence, and
e reproduction of the law in the heart
id life. These form accordingly the third
vision of the Old Testament.
The law has thus beep set to work upon
e national life of the people of Israel in
!e course of their history, and is in addi-
»n coming to be wrought more and more
to their individual life and experience
< devout meditation and careful reflec-
"i. But that this outward and inward
velopment, though conducted in the one
se under immediate divine superintend-
ce, and in the other under the inspiration
the Divine Spirit, might not fail of its

pointed end, there was need that this
<J should be held up to view and that
e minds of the people should be con-
intly directed forward to it. With this

'From TJie Higher Criticism 0/ the Pentateuch, bv
illiam Henry Green, D.D., LI..D., Professor of
»ntal Literature in Princeton Theological Semi-
ry- Prof. Green has a basis ot operations in the
iierences existing between the theories of the
1'<ner Critics, and he is singularly well qualified
make the most of it in advocating the orthodox

' w of the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch.
I* ,

,84 = Prfre $1-50. Published bv Charles Scrib-
r s Sons, New York.

view the prophets were raised up to reiter-

ate, unfold, and apply ,the law in its true
spiritual meaning, to correct abuses and
misapprehensions, to recall a transgressing
people to fidelity to their covenant God,
and to expand to the full dimensions of the
glorious future the germs and seeds of a
better era which their covenant relation to
Jehovah contained. They furnish thus
what maybe called an objective expansion
of the law, and their writings form the
last division of the Old Testament.

Turkish Vandalism.*

SULEYMAN I., surnamed by the
Ottomans, Kanouni, or Law Giv-
er ; and by the Europeans, the
Magnificent, ascended the throne
at the age of twenty-three. The

funeral of his father, Sultan Selim, took
place on his arrival.

After his accession to the throne, he dis-

tributed the customary bakshish to the
Janizaries, reducing it to one-third of the
usual amount, and increased the compen-
sation of his army. He returned the con-
fiscated goods of the Persian merchants,
and allowed them to remain.

In September, 1 526, Sultan Suleyman the
Magnificent entered the cities of Buda and
Pesth without any resistance, where ioo,-

000 Christians, men, women and little

children were taken to Constantinople and
sold in the Avrat-Bazaar, or Turkish slave
market, and after a life of tyranny and
suffering they passed into the grave, far
from home and kindred. The treasures of
the palace of Mathias Corvinus and its fa-

mous library were conveyed to the Serag-
lio in Constantinople. The Sultan pro-
claimed John Zappolio governor [of Buda-
Pesth, and returned to Constantinople, but
in 1 528 he marched again against Hungary,
in consequence of the expulsion of Zappo-
lio by Ferdinand, the King of Austria.

In May of the following year, Suleyman,
with an army of 250,000 troops and 300
guns, arrived at Buda; on the way he met
John Zappolio with his suite. The city,

after five days' resistance, yielded, and the
Turks for a few days luxuriated in their

own fashion, indulging in riots and brutal
outrages. Finally Zappolio was officially

proclaimed king.
The Sultan marched against Vienna,

which was besieged for fifteen days; its

brave garrison consisting of 20.000 men
and seventy-two guns repulsed all the as-

saults of the Ottomans, and on the night
of the 14th of October the besiegers were
compelled to withdraw on account of se-

vere cold and lack of provisions.

* From The Ottoman Dynasty, by Alexander W.
Hidden. The author is a native of Constantinople,
and has spent forty years of his life in Turkey. His
book gives a concise history of the Sultans of Tur-
key from the foundation ofthe dynasty to the present
dav. Pp. 229. Handsomelv illustrated. Cloth cov-
ers'. Published by Nicholas' W. Hidden, New York.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Feb. 16,

in accordance with the requests of the fol-

lowing persons, who also ask the prayers
of our readers

:

For the Conversion A\other, Lancaster,

of Relatives and Pa- For the conver-
— . , sion of her son, who
r-nends. has fallen unJer the

power of drink and evil associates.

W. C. L., East Creek. N. Y. That husband
and son might be converted.

W. J. C, Baltimore, Md. That God would
save a mother, brother, and sister, who are
w ithout Christ.

"Believer in Prayer." That a dear one. for
whom many prayers have been offered, might
be led to love the Saviour.

"Believer in Prayer, Ely, la. That a little

son might give his heart to Christ in his child-
hood and begin to serve God early.

S . That a man who is a believer in God,
but does not worship him. might be brought to
see his ow n selfishness and seek salvation.

"Believer in Prayer," Washington. For the
conversion of children and son-in-law, and
that they may yet become workers for Christ.

"Reader." Ingersoll, Ont., for the salvation
of a dear son who makes light of religion, and
for his father who never attends divine worship.

C. H. P., Vt. That her husband, who once
had the joy of salvation, but has drifted back
into the world might be restored, and be for-
given.

"Poor Widow," Farmville, Va. For the con-
version of kindred, especially of a son-in-law,
whose physical sufferings have not chastened
his soul.

A. E. H., Auburn. N. Y. That a son and
daughter might be brought to Christ, and that
the wisdom they need in temporal affairs might
be given them.

"Brother in Christ," Palmyra, Me. For the
conversion of a beloved tnend in Boston, who
has been led by Universalists to postpone
seeking Christ.

M. I. R., Kinde, Mich. That a whole family,
consisting of parents and five sons and two
daughters, might be led to Christ and be saved
through his precious blood.

Sunday School Teacher, Georgia, for the
conversion of rive girls, members of a Sunday-
School class ; also that the way may be opened
for a more regular meeting with them.

A. L. R., Manington, W. Va. For the salva-
tion of father, brothers, and sisters, and that
tiiey may cease their persecution of two mem-
bers of the family who have given themselves
to the Lord.

D. P., Inverness, Fla. For the salvation of a
loved one who has been an invalid for many
years, but is not yet a Christian ; also for the
conversion of three daughters and a son w ho
are strangers to God.

"Burdened Mother." Slater, Mo. That a
son.thechild of many prayers, might be brought
by the power of the Holy Spirit to trust in
Christ, might overcome his besetting sin, and
yield himself wholly to God.

"Distressed Husband," New York, N. Y.
That his wife, who scoffs at religion and who
has formed the acquaintance of gentlemen
who join her in mocking God, might see the
error of her ways and turn to God.

A. A. W.. Mich. For the conversion of an
only son and of two daughters, and that in
learning to love Christ their hearts may be
tilled with love for each other. Their aged
mother prays for them continually.

Reader, Grafton, O. For the conversion of
the following persons : an only son of Chris-
tian parents : a dear friend who is a backslider;
an aged man who is a great sinner : two sons-
in-law who have Christian wives : three per-
sons who have left their first love.

"Anxious Father," Brooklyn, N. Y. That
his son, whose misconduct has caused many
an anxious hour, and whose temporary refor-
mations have aroused hopes many times dis-
appointed, might he taken in hand of God and
made a new creature in Christ Jesus.

R. S. S.. M'irnstuwn, Tenn. That an uncle
who is a slave to the drink habit might have
grace to overcome it. That he might seek
strength by faith in Christ to the salvation of
his sijul. Also that two cousins might give
their hearts to God.

" WiJowed Mother," Burlington. Iowa. In
behalf of a beloved son that he may be con-
verted and have strength and grace given him
from above to resist great and mlghtv tempta-
tions that beset him on even- side. That all
evil desires and inclinations may be taken
aw iy and that he will give up evil habits
which are in danger of harming him in soul
and body.

I t s
. canton. Pa., for the conversion of

a wife -.1 .1 (ri<-rul. that God would speedily
show her that sin is an awful and horrible
thing t'i be shunned, and convince her that it

can only brine sorrow and shame: that God
WOOId mrr ifully and quickly change her heart,
for her own sake and for the sake of the
church, on which her misconduct would bring

reproach ; also that he who has followed
Joseph's example might have grace given him
that he may continue to do right. He feels

that he has ho strength in himself.

For the Restora- K. Penrith. Manitoba,

tion of Health. That God w ould merci-
fully heal her diseases

and restore her hearing.

L. T., Kearney, Neb., who has been sick,
that God would "give health and strength.

"Distressed mother," that a beloved daugh-
ter suffering from a nervous affection might be
restored to health of mind and body.

"Believer in Prayer," Washington. That
Christ, who healed the deaf when he was on
earth, might restore the sense of hearing.

J. H. R., Johnson Creek, N. Y. For the re-
covery of a dear mother now suffering from
bronchial trouble which causes apprehension.

Two Sisters, Winchester, Ind. That God
would giv e them health and strength to do
their work and attend the services of his house.

"Believer in Prayer," New York, who has
been unable to walk for two years, that she
might be healed of the Lord and be enabled to
serve him.

Sister, Southern, 111. That a dear brother in

Kansas who is ill of pulmonary disease.and who
has a family of little children dependent on
him, might be healed.

"His Child," Illinois. That one who has been
distressed by religious doubts, and whose
mmd seems to be becoming unsettled, might
find peace in believing. Her husband and lit-

tle children suffer with her and do not know
what to do. They plead that God would let

the light of his countenance shine into her
dark soul.

For Special W. J. C, Baltimore, Md.. who
Blessings was convert«;d through God s

s
' blessing on the reading of THH

CHRISTIAN HERALD, begs the readers of it to
pray that God w ill give grace to lead a consis-
tent life and to serve him faithfully in the new-
life begun in faith in his keeping power.

M. F., Ottawa, Ont. One who finds the
struggle very hard, desires prayers for divine
help.

Lady, Marshall, Tex. That one dearly lov ed,

for whose return constant prayer is being of-

fered, may be brought back.

W. H. T., Ironwood, Mich. That revival ser-
vices now being held there may be blessed of

God to the salvation of many souls.

Subscriber, Atlantic City, N. J. For the re-

turn of a beloved daughter who left home last

July and of whom no trace has since been
found.

J. S., Boston, Mass. That a friend nigh un-
to death may be supported in the dark passage
and may be cheered by assurance of accept-
ance with God.

D. P., Inverness, Fla. That one who is be-
set with strong temptation may have grace
given her to be true to God and that in some
way an opportunity may soon be given her to

earn an honest livelihood.

E. B., Scottsdale, Pa. That in some way em-
ployment might be obtained so that in her old

age she may not have to eat the bread of char-
ity, but be able to earn her living by honest
work, as she has done all her life.

"Believer in Prayer," Ely, Iowa. That tw o
young persons earnestly trying to obtain an
education that they may work for Christ in

the world, but who are hindered by poverty,
may be enabled to overcome their difficulty

and secure the training they desire.

"Burdened Mother," Slater, Mo. That a
Christian son who has been unfortunate in

business may have strength and grace to bear
his trials and may not lose his faith in God's
love. Also that he may be guided and helped
in his efforts to recover his lost position in the
business worid.

"Suffering Soul," Burchill, O., who is in de-
spair because of a wicked life, has no hope of
being forgiven, that she may for the sake of
her family be kept from further sin and be able
to lead a life of self-sacrifice for others. To her
request, we may add a suggestion that prayer
be offered for ner, that she may giv e Christ
credit for meaning what he said w hen he de-
clared that he would cast out none who come
to him.

"Truth." Weston, Ont. That God would
show him his duty in a very difficult dilemma.
A sin committed many years ago is now dis-
tressing him as he has recently been convert-
ed. Two courses are open to him but each in-

volves suffering to others. He does not know
w-luch is right. Asks that prayer may be of-
fered that < iod would enlighten him and give
him strength to do his duty whatever it may
be. He realizes that the way of the trans-
gressor is hard.

• stranger in a Strange Land," who manv
v.Mrs ago thought she was converted and join-

ed a church, but when left a widow with three
little children, was so herd pressed for means
to support them, that she "fell into sin in busi-
neSfl matters" and lost her consciousness of
being God's Child, she now asks for prayer
that God wonld forgive her sin, restore her to
Ins favor and save her children who know her
sin and would not be inclined to listen to the
pleading of their mother, though it was for
their sake that she committed the sin.

If you want
limbs, use an

a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's EES
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita*

tions is as good as the genuine. I

ARE THE CHOICE

OF EXPERIENCED RIDERS
Those who have learned to know the difference between a wheel that actually is high grade, ami one lha

rtply claimed t<> be. Others may be good, but the Waverley is the Highest of all High Grade*
l new Waverley Scorcher is offered to each person who recovers a stolen '96 Waverle
ing 1896, payable upon presentation to us of satisfactory proof of the facts and th
tence of the thief. This reward is open to everyone excepting the owner of th

stolen wheel, but is not payable to more than one person in any case.

ART CATALOGUE FREE BY MAIL. INDIANA BICYCLE CO., INDIANAPOLIS, iHI

rewards;

There
is great

danger in

heart dis-

ease. It ends
life as suddenly

asthe guillotine.

Thousands have

Dr.Mfles'

Heart

Cure
Restores

Health

it who never suspect it.^
The victim is generally *
forewarned but fails

*
to *

heed it. Dr. Miles' New 1
Heart Cure will cure it. J
All druggists sell it. Free book,"New
and Startling Facts," at druggists or
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. 4

Ten ceuts-^in

stamps; or silver—and we will

mail you a line, heavy silk watch
fob with a guaranteed gold
plated buckle. Our motive ?

4To acquaint you—through a
! handsome booklet we send

J
along—with the

HARRIS
| Wire Buckle Suspenders
j
and other specialties manu-

i facturcd under the

Qi

< Wire Hurklp Suspender Co., Wllllamsport, I's.

All Skin Disorders
from Kiiiiph' I'imples to obstinate Kczenin and Tet-
ter can be fiuickly ami permanently cured by tbo
simple application of

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT.
It makes the skin soft, • iii and tieallby, pro-
ducing ii rlearamt brilliant complexion.

."VOe. per box ol PniguintH or by mall.
JOHNSTON, IIOM.OU \\ A (O.,

5.11 C9HUMV06 St., I'liihidclphin*

CLOTHES WASHED
Willi 1 1'" T1 1•uv Urc" amIU-HY Hi I.'

(Cusr fit£ washer)

<3^IVIonev Saver
ii.'it _ \*Ti mn

nt yowniwti curclH&o
I»r«'*»«- f< imrrularHor

ili newspaper. Cata-
luinie Iree, jtrvHMes, type

>
1

pfii-or. ranlH. Arc. fr-mi
mnk.T K i:I,hi!y d CO. Merlilen, Conn

CLEAN. H.tp's dm riM

ord: HO pieceH in 1 hour
and no tirmnti. Kirlu«f vi»

mtlo given to OOOD
AGKM S. W rite now

Lake Erie: Mfg Co.
17 1 I 1 3 St. Krio, Pft,

I atfng or chi

hatf fun an»i

make money
Printing for
others. Type-
setting easy by
/ u 1 1 printed
instructions.

CUDAHY5) REX BPAND FOP

FLAVO
For Soups etc.

]
caa always be depended upon to be .

the best when cooks use pure, rich Extract I

of Beef like

Clldahy's ggiBrand
Write to The Cot>ahy Pharmaceutical Oo.,

j

South Omaha, Neb., for free copy of "Ranch
Book " and enclose 4 cents in stamps for
sample.

MONUMENTS
f> M >T t>uy Marble or Granite untilU\JtM I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
tt is much more artistic and enduring, and much

expensive.

Uf) Moss-Growing. UH Crackini
HU (Meaning. HU Crumbll

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere
Writ* for designs and information. Costs noth

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL, BRONZE CO..
70-ne Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Co

ON DAYS' TRIM
TIIIS NEW

ELASTIC TIM
Has a Pad different from
others, iscupshape, with*

listing B:» 11 in center, adapts ft

!

ill nositionsof ibebody.whik i

ball in the cup presses hack
intestine*, just rh a person does with
finger. With light pressure the Hernia is helc •

curely day and night,and a radical cure certain. I

easy tdurableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars I •

l.i . Illinois, October, I.

The old man I fitted 2 years airo wore your truss bout 90 I

and said he waa cured- Saw him last week ami a)thou* I

wan 63 years old and a hard worker, be is as mil aswt, t

boy. Yours Inilv, M. C, Mux*, M. D
8TANAR[>8VJt,LK, Vn., S^)>t. 5

1 have bad splendid result fr»m your trims in quite nut *

of cascsof grown people K W Sunt, M.Di
Derrick Citt. Pa , June) I

I received mv truss the 27th and since I have hud II I t

taken more comfort with It than any lever have had. Th)
day I (rot it 1 put it on and mowed grass all day and I MW •

ticed that 1 had it on me. Ai-kx. Hkows
Tunis. N. C

, Julrtl,
1

Abouf3 vears ntro 1 honftht one of your trusses I worettat
6 month* and It i. . • mud.- a final cure. Whs hadh > untur

>utd have written to vou about this before but
Ifa
|1.000 forfeited to you if every testimonial m

by us is not genuine. Address
t H. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1201 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHIC -

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTrus \
'

ic TniMi in tie on I) tr\iM> III exW *

Into comfort night and day, find jU
hardest exctvlne or sevoreat « 1

Ijidj an
ip|

EMPKOVKD I I Wl l( TKI ^ CO*
892-824 Broadway, Cor. l illi street. N

Tho Iit>|

that la wnr
ratal th<>

andid will efloct a prrnmiii'iil and spet-dv i'tir.\ Ijidr all

it for Indies Kxftinlnntlon free. Solid for pamphlet.

PRINTING OUTFIT ||,

OU i M0 ' A f

alto ImlHiM Ink. ' - - Jt»ld*r.

rrt. Brat I.inon Msrkrr; worth I

lUd FKKB for 1<>o. sisrnp* for p-l<

dl»r*»o»t*1ofu»ofHM>o litrraln* <

.... Hfnin-1 l.'-c U'f" outfit forp* l

II A I . Gu < ortjandt SI., H. V. t

Cake
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AltrnUWsnlt-d. Kl.-tiurd.on Mfe-Clo., •«., «•
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THE ISLAND OF LEPERS.

OHN D. .VYUSICK, the well known
historical and descriptive author.who

is now journeying around the w orld,

gives this account of a visit he paid

to the leper island of Molok;ii, in

Hawaii : We cast anchor off Molo-

k, near the settlement of Kalaupapa.

£er breakfast we began to disembark.

Eore leaving the ship, we were provided

v'h a pair of new white kid gloves, and
aionished to wear them all the time we
ve on shore. As we left the island next

d- in the boats for the ship, these gloves

v e thrown into the sea. From three to

fit hundred' men gathered on the shore of

Alokai to greet us, and others were com-

i; over the hill, some on foot and many
oiorseback, waving hats and bonnets,

a. shouting like ship-wrecked mariners

a he approach of rescuing boats. 1 had

r J of lepers, and heard much about them,

all I thought as 1 saw them from the boat

1 1, if these were lepers, they were a jol-

I set, over whom the cares of life sat

I itly. A nearer approach dispelled the

cusion that these unfortunates could be

bpy, and proved their cheerfulness to be

cy assumed. An old man sat in his

Lise gazing at us, without a finger on

iter hand. A woman with two great

Biors hanging from her chin, face cover-

ftvith blotches, frightful to behold, was
Biding near. Even the band boys with
Hir brilliant uniforms and beautiful mu-
Hwould not bear close inspection. Some
if lost part of their fingers, others their

Ms, while the faces of all were more or

1$ marred by the disease. Misery was
Siicted on every side. Doomed to hope-

isolation from the rest of the world,
JBicted by an incurable disease, how couldy be otherwise than miserable? The
Vers came as close to us as they dared,

? i gazed on us with admiration which
post amounted to worship. To them we
re superior beings with whom they
aid never mingle, yet whom they loved
v.hout any of the spirit of envy. They
5imed never to tire of feasting their eyes
(US.

Mr. Reynolds, the manager of thesettle-
i-nt, took us to the house set apart for

'itors. The cook and steward of the

j p brought some food ashore for our din-

gs. The lepers to the number of three
Wive hundred followed us to the house,
;J, in fact, everywhere we went that
w we were always surrounded and fol-

ded by them. The settlement at Kalau-
3a is made up of more than one hundred
it, clean houses for the lepers, and the
id extending over to the other side of
I tongue of land is lined with houses,
rns, and gardens.

The Red Sea Miracle.

For several years past Major-General
iilloch has been making government
.rveys for the English government in

bt part of Egypt where the Hebrews ac-
mplished their famous journey. He has
ely published a report which substanti-
as the Biblical story of the Red Sea pas-
:ge. In his published statement he says
at in the spring of last year he was en-
ged in surveying the borders of 'Lake
enzaleh, on the Red Sea. On one 00
sion a sudden and violent wind-storm
ose, the force of which was so prodigious
to carry everything before it, including
cidentally the water of the lake. In a
w hours the whole body of water had
en abducted, and naught remained saved
•*ssels, mud and sand. The vessels moor-
l in the lake were stranded high anddrv,
ith no water in sight. This is possibly
hat occurred in the days of Moses. It

jves new interest to that famous history
herein is set forth the triumphant flight
the captives dry-shod through the way
waters, whose returning flood destroyed

leir oppressors. An examination of the
irious routes has demonstrated the fact
iat at many points the miraculous event
>uld have taken place.

If you need a Tonic
I so Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It stimulates the stomach, nourishes the nerves,
"lids the brain tissue. A wonderful tonic. Makes
delightful beverage.

Ladies and children find Hood's Pills especially
lapted to their use. Thev are small in size, so that
'e dose can be regulated for a slight effect. Thev
'
e easy to take; easy to operate.

A Cough Shoi-ld Not be Negi ected. "Brown's
ronchml Troches" are a simple remedy and give
"mediate and sure relief.

PETER HENDERSON& C0!S
New Free Delivery System

DELIVERS THEI R FAMOUS

******
AT CATALOGUE PRICES,FREE

TO aNY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Our New Manual of " Every=
thing for the Garden" is the

grandest ever issued. It not only
points the way to successful gardening,

but is, as well, a careful gleaning of the

world's newest and best in Seeds, Plants

and Bulbs. Its 160 pages, size 9x11
inches, are embellished with over 500
engravings, and contain, besides, 6
beautiful colored plates of Novelties in

Seeds and Plants.

NOW THFM to trace our adver-
11\J 1 "L'M tising we make
the following unusually liberal offer: To
every one who will state where this advertise-
ment was seen, and who encloses us 20 cents
(in stamps', we will mail the Manual, and also
send, free of charge, our famous 50c. Pioneer
Collection of Seeds, containing one packet
each of New Mammoth Mignonette, New
Bonfire Pansy, New " Blue Ribbon " Sweet
Peas, Succession Cabbage, Prizetaker Onion,
and "Table Queen" Tomato, in a blue en-
velope which, when emptied and returned,

will be accepted as a 25c. cash payment on
any order of goods selected from Manual to

the amount of $1 and uoward.

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.,New York.

The Most

Artistic Effect

In Sweet Peas
is obtained by having each color by
itself in a separate vase. Try it.

We offer one packet of each of

these choicest sorts

:

BLUSHING BEAUTY-clear day-break pink

B6REATT0N—rich velvety maroon
EMILY HENDERSON—purest white

COUNTESS OF RADNOR—soft lavender

VENUS—a grand salmon buff

together with our
1896 Seed C'atnlogne,

for only 12 cents In stamps.
This Catalogue is handsomely illus-

trated by direct photographs, alone
worth the money.
1 oz. each of the above with Cata-

logue for 40 cents.

14 lb. each of the above with Cata-
logue for gi.OO. Send now.

Johnson & Stokes,
217 and 219 Market Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FERRYSi
SEEDS.

Perfect seeds grow
rpaying crops. Perfect seeds 1

Fare not grown by chance. Noth^
ring isever left to chance in grow-
ing Ferry's Seeds. Dealers sell 1

them everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

for 1896. Brimful of valuable ,
'

[ information about best and new*
est seeds. Free by mail.

A

D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

15 LARUE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and packing.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial

Morning Ulory (as shown in cut).

This grand new variety is truly

Wonderful; flowers very large,

all colors, red, green, marble
fringed, white spotted with blue,

1 and ail of Incomparable beauty.

1 pfct Mammoth Pansy, 1 pkt
Cosmos, 1 pkt Crimson Eye Hi-

biscus, 1 pkt Chinese Pink, 1 pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia, 1 pkt Go-

detia, 1 pkt Larkspur, 1 pkt Giant

Coxcomb, 1 pkt Sweet Alyssum, 1 pkt Candytuft, l pkt Mignon-

ette, 1 pkt Phlox. 1 pkt Sweet Pea. 15 large packets choice veg-

etable seeds, all different kinds 15 cts. 1« bull* New Giadmma
16 cts. We will send the three collections for Only 35 Cents.
Remember we refund vour money it not att represented. —

J.KOSCOE FULLER & CO. , Floral Park, N. Y.

fHow to
'

Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene.
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli-

cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— |
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade-marlu—"Cottolene" and steer's head in cotton-vlanl wreath—on every tin.

TITE [?. E. FAIRBA.VK C0J1PANY, Chlrap). St. LouI«, S«w Tori, BoaUn, Phil ad, IphU, San Pranrlwi. Bontr««l.

DR. HAYES' treatment for

Has cured and is

curing thousands all

over the World. ASTHflA
If You Suffer

you cannot afford to remain in ignor-

ance of the success which is being

attained and what it means for you. Full information fl'CC.

Address, DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.
ftOCfl nfl EftD TnlfATftCC This is the most wonderful Tomato we ever*<9UiVU rUn lUmAIUCCi saw; will ripen in the cold North where
others will not. It is a beauty, very smooth, and so early that it more than pleases
everyone. The Seed need not be planted until April or May, and will give an
abundance of ripe fruit. Be sure to try it.

, „u .pi ANT^ TALL IIEAI> CAHBAGK-Verv early. Sure to be all head. „D
.u/NFflOKArLAn| !N1

;

M KKHKAK CABBAGE—is sure to head, of large size, ei- P"'
cellenl qualicv and a g»od Keeper. Single heads have weighed 601b?.
JAPANESE CLIMBING C'ECBM 1SEK-A wonderful va-

riety from Japan, and will climb a trellis, wire netting, or any sup-
port 5 to 8 feet. Fruits early and continually; long, tender, excel-

lent for pickling. Pleases all and a womlerlu] curiosity.
GOLItEN TOM THUMB POP-CORN—A perfect little wonder, produces several

golden ears to each stalk, excellent for popping.
EAKLT FOKTIINE POTATO is a wonderful variety, earliest in the world.

Planted 5 weeks after the Early Rose, matured at same time and yieM-dover 3 times as many.
We want it tested in every garden iu U. S. this year and offer a lland.ome Prize for largest
yield In each State from one potato. Instructions with potato which i - worth It, to anv one.

SPECIAL OFFER- -u'e will send a packeteaeh of Early Tomato. Alt Head Early and S'trchead
Cabbage. Japanese Climbing Cucumber, I ear Tom Thumb Pop Corn.and 1 whole Early Fortune
1'otato (packed from frost) with a (Jarden Annual (nothing published like it) for only 25ctS.
(ty*Everv person sending M O. or silver for above Collection, and names of thrte friends who A li""'

—

l>uv Seeds, we will send "8u«es< With the Harden," a monthlv magazine.one year free, and 50c. *TWEEK5 FROMPLANTINcj
certificate for seeds. Order at once. Address FAIUVIEW SEED FARM, Box 4a, KOSE HILL, N.T.

Everything of the Best at Right Prices for Or-
chard, Vineyard, Lawn, Park, Street, Garden
and Greenhouse, Rarest New, Choicest Old.

Elegant 168 page catalogue free. Send for it before buying. Half saved
by dealing direct. Try it. Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Small Trees, etc., sent
by mail to any office in the U. S. postpaid. Larger by express or freieht.

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 42md Vcar. 1000 Acres. 29 Greenhouses.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 70 Painesville. 0.

A Woman Florist

ATT. WTXL BLOOM THIS SUMMER.

Send 10 cents for the above Five colors of Roses. I

want to show you samples of the Roses I grow, hence
this offer.

8 of the loveliest, fragrant, everblooming Roses, 25 cts.

8 of the finest double Geraniums, all colors. 2o cts.

8 Most charming single Geraniums, all colors, 25 cts.

8 Camntions, the "Divine flower," all colors, 25ctH.

8 Glorious varieties Fuchsias.double and single, 25 cts.

8 Prize winning Chrysanthemums,worM-beaters,25 cts.

10 Packets Flower Seeds, a choice assortment, 10 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER -Theaboveeightcollectionscon-
taining 53 Plants and JOpkts of Seeds mailed to any
address for $1.25. We eunrantee sati«factl»n. Once
a customer, always one. Catalogue free. Address,

MISS ELLA V. BA1NES. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

ejiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiMiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiu

= 21 STYLES. %M S

| BEST and CHEAPEST- |
5 Catalogue and frill treatise on spraying fruit 5
S and vegetable crops mailed free. Address

| WW. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. |
ailllllllllllllllllllllHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIlLllllllflllllU^

$250.00
FOR 4

FLOWER BEDS.

The following is the greater
collection ever offered for va-
riety of colors, and I will par
$ 1 QO to person who groivs the
largest number of colors from
it; $?d to second

; $50 to

third; and $2o to fourth.

It will surprise you. and make
1 a very interesting flower bed.

1 pkt. A lioe PaiiRy—all colors mixed, simply grand.
1 pkt. I*hlox—fancy mixed, all wonderful, showy colors.

1 pkt. Nweet Peas—Kckford s Mixed, over HO kinds, splendid.

1 pkt. Chinese lMnkg—mixed colors, hardy and \cry showy.
1 pkt. Petunia—all colors, makes a eorg< ou> show.

1 pkt. Popple*—mixed, a wonderful selection ofcoloM.
1 pkt. Mignonette—mixed, all kinds to he found ; fragrant.

1 pkt. Chrysanthemum—all choicest kinds—very choice.

1 pkt Everlasting Flowers—all colors. flowers kept for \r<.

1 pkt. Mixed Flowers—over 100 kinds that grow and bloom.
2 bulbs Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses—sure to bloom early.

4 bulbs Gladioli. one each o! White, Pink. Scarlet. Variegated-
5 bulbs Gladioli, fancy mixed, lovel.i spikes, all colors.

1 bulb Gladiolus. Lemoine, earliest of all. butterfly colors.

S bulbs Oxalls—sure to bloom—lovelv color lor borders.
These 10 pkts. of seed and 13 choice bulbit (worth $1.30), will

all flower this season, and make a wonderful flower bed of many
colors. I will send them with my 1S96 catalogue, Pansy Calendar,
full instructions for prizes and bow to get the most colors, for

SO cents (silver or M. O.) OMer at once, and you will be mor

a

than pleased. My catalogue shows a pboto of such a bed.
"Cupid" Sweet Peas, th>- Floral Wonder. Free w ith each order.

F. IS. MILLS. Box 147, KOSE HILL, N. Y-

= =LIVE = =

SEEDS
FROM GROWER
TO PLANTER^T»^» I

New ami Wonderful Varieties sold at
|

I lowest growing prices. I give you mid-
™ dleman s profit and Seeds that Crow.

Novelty Presents free with orders. My
New Seed and Plant Book FREE. Write
now before they are gone.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Bockford Seed Farms,

P. O. Box m. ROCKFOBD, ILLS.
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A HISTORIAN'S CONFESSION.
ULLER, the famous German his-

11 torian, made the following re-

> markable confession to a friend:
" How shall I describe to you
what 1 found in the New Testa-
ment? 1 had not read it for many

years, and was prejudiced against it before I

took it in hand. The light which struck Paul
with blindnesss on his way to Damascus
was not more strange, more surprising to

him than it was to me when I suddenly dis-

covered the fulfilment! of all hopes, the
highf s' perfection of philosophy, the expla-

natit n of all revelations, the key to all the

seem, ig contradictions of the physical and
moral world. I saw religion appear at the

moment most favorable to its appearance,

and in a manner most adapted to its ac-

ceptance. The whole world seemed to be

ordered for the sole purpose of furthering

the religion of the Redeemer, and if this

religion is not divine I understand nothing

at all. I have read no books on the sub-

ject, but in all my studies of the ancient

times I have always felt the want of some-
thing, and it was not till 1 knew our Lord
tnat all was clear to me. With him there

is nothing 1 am not able to solve." These
thoughtful words are commended to those

who make light of the Bible, and who de-

spise Christianity. There is no greater

fool than he who regards the Bibie as a
fable and Christ's religion as a delusion.

God's word is the greatest deliverance the
world ever saw.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
^pHE following persons have recentlv

1 sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram F. Clark.
M. M. K., Butler. Pa.
W. A. Crosby.
Miss Dell E. "Anderson.
Mrs. R. W. A. Simmons.
John Williams.
Geo. Haig.
Miss J. A. Finlev.
Minnie E. Brindle.
Georgia and Mrs. E. J. Thornton.
A family being led by Jesus, Great Bend, Pa.
Mrs. Th'us. Clements.
Susan Solomon.
Mrs. Jas. Gamblin.
Moms K. lesup.
Jonathan, East Shelburne, Mass.
Mrs. L. G. Vance.
Rav H. Baldwin.
Mrs. C. D. Smith.
Win. Woodside.
Bowles Colgate.
M. L. Knight.
Irvin Mentzer.
Mrs. S. H. Day.

J. E. Baird.

Patrons of the Bowery Mission, whose
names are already enrolled, may send in

their annual contributions in aid of the
work before March 15 next, each giving
according to ability and as personal interest

in the spiritual progress of the work sug-
gests. All contributions will be promptly
acknowedged by mail.

TO THE GOLDEN GATE.

I'erxonally-Coniltirtefl Tours via IVnnriyl-

vunia. Itmlroml.
Undoubtedly California offers more genuine at-

tractions to the pleasure-traveling public than any
other part ot the American Continent. The fame of
its climate is world-wide, and it is sought even by
European 1*, who find it more charming than their
own southern slopes. To Americans its worth is

too well known to necessitate a description of the
many advantages to be enjoyed.
Personally-conducted tour via Pennsylvania Rail-

road will leave New York and Philadelphia, March
1 1, 1896. In addition to the many other points of in-
terest visited on the first tour a stop will lie made at
New Orleans for the Mardl-Gras festivities, and
f'urweeks will l>e allowed in California. On the
second tour four and one-half weeks will be allowed
la California.
An addition to the magnificent train heretofore

used for these tours is a through Pullman compart-
ment car.

TTtt car. which will be the very b< st that the Pull-

man Company can supply, will contain nine inclos-
ed compartments—two drawing rooms and seven
slate moms — and will l>e attached to the special

City and run through to San Diego,
tour, and San Francisco on thefirst

This will l>e Ue first car of its kind to he run on
a transcontinental train, and that It will be thor-
oughly appreciated bv participant* in the tours is

oldenred l>v the fact that alieady several of the
c- •mpartmeTila have been reserved.

Applications for space or Itineraries giving all

Information «hf»uld l>e made to Tourist Agent. 1 1 /}

lif"«dway New York, or Room 411, Broad Street

Station, Philadelphia.

N \v Cure for Klilneys nml lllndder

We are glad fo announce to sufferers from kidney

a i»l bladder diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism
thai .the new Uilnnlc discovery Alkavis. Is pro-

nounced a positive cure for these maladies. Many
of It* cures are certainly wonderful, and we advise
..<•- eadr r« to send name ,in<l address to the Church

KM ey Cura Company, 41S Fourth Avenue, New
York, who will send you treatment free by mall

oslpald. II costs you nothing.

Xj*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥9¥
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! A Cloud of Witnesses.
Most people are skeptical about the cure of Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and similar

diseases, and this advertisement is intended for any '"doubting Thomas" who is a

reasonable person. Are you open to conviction ? We know from thousands of letters

(hundreds from readers of this paper, in which we have advertised for months) that

Hyomei, the new and wonderful Australian "Dry=Air" treatment, comprised in

Booth's Pocket Inhaler
Outfit, by mail, $1.00

relieves 99 out of every 100 people who try it, and cures 99 out of every 100 who
use it conscientiously and according to directions. Here are the endorsements of living

men and women whom you

Bronchitis.

must belim

Asthma.
Hon. FRANCIS H. WILSON, Member of Con-

gress from Brooklyn, writes

:

Temple Court, New York City,
November 26, 1894.

My Dear Mr. Wyckoff': On your suggestion, I

procured trom your triend, Mr. Booth, one of his

Pocket Inhalers. It has worked like a charm. The
Bronchitis has entirely disappeared, and, thanks to

you, is the first thing I have found in ten years that

has given permanent relief. There is certainly a
great field for a remedy having such merit.

Cordially yours, F. H. Wilson.

[The above is to the late W. O. Wyckoff, Esq.,

President Remington Typewriter Co.]

you can't help yourself

Catarrh

Colds.

Deer Park Parsonage,
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 7, 1895.

The Pocket Inhaler came Friday morning. Mrs.
Honey had been suffering severely for three weeks
daily with Asthma. As soon as the Inhaler came,
she began using it, and alter a few inhalations, the
Asthma ceased, and now, Tuesday, it has not re-

turned. She has had this trouble since she was
seven years old, and is now forty. We have spent
hundreds of dollars in search of relief, purchasing
everything we saw advertised.

Rev. George H. Honey.

Catarrhal Deafness.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 6, X895.

Having been personally relieved from Catarrh
through the use of an Inhaler charged with Hy-mei.
I take pleasure in recommending it most highly.

Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, of Warner's Safe
Cure fame, according to his own statement, made in

the presence of a friend of mine. Dr. Frank E. Howe,
Barrett House, Broadway, New York, has been
cured of Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness of several

years' standing through the use of Hyomei. -

E. G. Wyckoff, No. 209 Genesee Street.

Chronic Cough.
Manchester, Mass., March 26. 1895.

Inclosed find $1.00 for Pocket Inhaler outfit. The
one I bought of you tor my mother did her a world
of good. She writes me that her cough is complete-
ly cured. Success to you.

Abbib J. Gannp.t.

germs and microbes which cause

Boston, Mass.
, July 30, 1895.

In my family of three we have used the Hyomei,
and have been perfectly satisfied with the result.

None of us have had a cold since we have had it. I

believe it is a great preventative as well as a cure.

Rev. Stanley Seaking,
10 Carter Street.

Loss of Voice.
Brooklyn, N. Y., February t, 1895.

Booth's Pocket Inhaler works like a charm. The
first inhalation gave relief. It is a blessing to hu-
manityt and Iam sorry it is not better known. I

add my name to the " Pass-It-Un-Society."

Sincerely yours,
Rev. J. M. Farkar, D.D.

Hyorrei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs and microbes which 1 ausc BOOTH'S
diseases of the respiratory organs.

The air, thoroughly "charged with Hyomei. is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the

mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air cells, is slowly exhaled through the nose. It is ^M^^JiIMIUMl^'MM-.l
aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief. It stops all spasmodic coughing in-

stantly, clears the voice, expands the lungs, and increases the breathing capacity.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00. consisting of pocket inhaler (made w
of deodorized hard rubber, beautifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei. a droppir, and full directions

for using. If yon are still skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei d

Hyomei Balm.—An antiseptic skin food for weak chests, burns, scalds, chapped lips, rough hands, frost bites

so effective for the purposes named. Price by mail, 50 cents. y BOOTH

Boston, Mass.. April 20, 18Q4.
(Care Jordan, Marsh & Co.)

I had Catarrh for twenty years, and the last ten
years (passed in this great establishment) I suffered
fearfully. It extended to my throat; the base of
my tongue was badly affected. I could not sleep
with my mouth closed. I began using Hyomei in
December, and in two weeks I was entirely — and
now, after four months and n-> return of the disease,
I can say .

permanently— cured I am going to ask
ihe head of this firm, Mr. Eben D. Jordan, to indorse
this statement

. Elvira E. B. Gibson.
indorsed, EBEN D. JORDAN.

Consumption.
# Buffalo, N. Y. f August 21, 1895.

In thirty years' experience in the practice of
medicine, I have never given my name in support
<>( a proprietary remedy ; for I have never seen one
that performed all and more than was claimed for il,

until I met with Hyomei, which I indorse with all

my heart (professional ethics to the contrary not-
withstanding), for I believe it a duty I owe to hu-
manity. Since testing Hyomei in Laryngitis, Bron-
chitis. Catarrh. Asthma, Hay Fever, and last, but
far from being least, Galloping Consumption, in an
advanced stage, which by the use of the Exhaler one
hour a day, and the Pocket Inhaler ten minutes
every hour, with no other medicine, in four week
was transformed into an assured recovery ; 1 beiieve
in it for itself for what it has done, and I gladly add
my name to the " Pass-It- On-Society."

S. H. Morris, M.D., 159 Franklin St
P. S.—You are at liberty to use this as you may

deem best.

I

;ure. Consultation and trial treatment free at my office.

eczema, etc. Nothing has been discovered

18 East 20th St., New York.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

K». Som»y Htmein. Price |14.W.
As good a« tells for |tf>.

but have sold direct to the
consumer for 23 years, at
wholesale priees, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.

I

100 styles of Car-
riages, 90styleaof Har-
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top BuKRies as
low as $.15. Phaetons as low
as $55. Sprint? Wagons $31 to
$50. Send for large Catalogue

Our New 50c. Telephone

No. m—Price, with lamp!1
, lun.bft'te. apron

•n l louden. 160.00. Ai good us .ills torfW.
ELKHART CARRIACE Sl HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B. Pratt. Sec'y. ELKHART. IND.

I I .V 111,1 AKTKKS FOK

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tiren.

Steel axles. Low rates of
freight from our worka,

—

XmtJiBB] , l"u..t ail poind
HOBSON .V < <.,

No. 4 Blanc St., Neil 1 oi k

TIT INCUBATORS,
IlKOOIHIts, v I (. IT A It 1. 1, and

t l.ov I l( CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A comph't4' linr of ponltry siippli.-s nt

hnn» will

MAKE HENS LAV '

I—p| I in Winter and product)

ing. Srnd 4c. for catalog and vala-
»bl§» information on poultry rsi*rni
1'Ekkl.ks.i IM I IU toll A IIKOOUKK t0M A'. -hit. i?

&11 V Ohio HI., Ot MCI, ILL. Hrir-KriuttUDf.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
"When yon can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather lliirnenN direct
from the infra, at wholesale price.
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

KING & CO., Mfrs., 42 < hiirrli St.. Ouofro, N. Y.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to ruhu clean uran be dour on the 7S,0001n

•aihboard and with much more enae. This applies to

TerrlfTn IVrfect W ashing Machine w hich will bo sent
nn tri nl at w In in- sic price: If n..t rat l.ifartory money re-

run. le.l. Agent. Wanted. Fnrcielut Ive territory, terms
and prices w rite I'OKTL* NP JIM). < !>.. Ho* ej fort land, Bita.

[SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKmT^B " ' tunned in fi roinrs. I'.i rdwye Tlew
uViil liitten I'l.niirj Farm Tells all alioul

Clil. I.. us. 1'ricci of same,
afafflaV remedies. poultry l"ii tdi iiKa.elc. ; finely illus-

trated. rrU.».ljll.. C. C. SHOIWAllll I r..porl,lll.,t.'.S.a.

OUR POULTRY ANNUAL
and Book of Valuable Recipes, ti l large
i

1

*
1

4

, contains H beautiful colored plntcs
of town*. Riven description and price* of
-u> rarietlpa with Important hintsoneare
of poultrv And pa«f« of reclpeaof great
Tulur t" f'VtryoTH', Kim-ftt 1'oultrv I took
puMinhed foi 1H1*1 Postpaid orflv 10ci«.

C. N. Bowers, box 15, Dakota, III

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
Ml MAKKHimd Mrmri.H, miiBl bp clo«.-d out.
i#MII^Wlint#Ml Srn.1 r..rrlr.srl (1|UfMrMlnU.U.
(i. U. MKAI) A PRKNTISS, Chicaoo.

«i Tut rvceit-t-

.

-

1
r ...... i tttu they

propertit

per mty !>« pUlol* h«r>t »t n. No batter*

red. Receivrra are imitation hard rubber, tin

In form an iidrrt on r»pilar inntrumenln. F<>

> and all •hort Han tab ia better than a IKN
Il <'omplete for both end* with all aocenorie* and ln*truc
for mint*, gent b« *i \

re- on receipt of ,".n. or br mall for ti

R. H. INQERSOLL & BRO. 65 CORTLANDT ST. N, T. 1.

NEW CATALOGUE FOB 189
Printed in colors that are corre »

Beat and finest illut»t rated l'oult
(

CataloKue ever printed. Get
nnd be convinced. It tells how
make poultry pay, how to bai 1

poultry houses, Rives remeaie-lw
diseases, also lowest prices %

fowls and eggs. If interested
,

poultry this hook is what y

wont. Sent post paid forlficen

(The J. W. Miller Co. 1 l Freeport, III..»«*»»»#»•»*••******"-•

'T

AN INCUBATC

Before sending for

our Free Circular, or^

4c. in stamps for No.
6o Catalogue and Treatise on Incubation,
sis INVINOIBLE HATCHER Old Hen Brooder

iifit 100 Egg. Self-regulating. \M chick size. 1

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.. Springfield. Ot

|\JEW MAMMOT
Poultry Guide for 1890 gj
bookevpr puMiMied, contain t nearly

IMagea, all printed in colore, plan" for II

poultry linuneH, sure remedies and recll

for all tlifleaftet*. ami howLo make poulj

nnd gardening pav. Sent post paid for

John Baosoher ,Jr.,boi GsFreeport,

FREE TO BALD HE
We will mail on application, freo

information liow tn Krow linir upon

bald bead, ntup fallinir hair and
niiivo Krulp iliHeanefl. Adilreni,

tllrnlirlm *l<-<lir.-al l»l.|>«-n«*l

l.'T Kant Tliinl Street, Cine innati, I
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AN ALBANIAN FABLE.
1 Albania, north of Greece, and on the

I borders of the Adriatic Sea, little mis-

1 sionary work has been done, and the

ppieare wild and lawless. In their folk-

lc] are a number of excellent fables, one

ot. hich is peculiarly applicable to their

on condition, as showing the folly of

eyeless quarrels from which nothing but

e; can come. It is as follows: Two
f^ners were walking together from the

m ket when, as they approached a stream.

B>x suddenly darted out of some oak

(b'he"s, and in its fright jumped across the

Knk. One of the men cried out, "See

tf e ! he wet his tail :
" but the other re

lid,"No such thing! he didn't wet it."

*) former said," Not so ; he did wet it."

$0, sir; he didn't wet it," was the re-

* They kept on saying, " He wet it
"

a "He didn't wet it" until they got

a rv, and one of them raised his stick

,a! struck his companion, and soon blows
S3 e raining on each other.
• i)neof them was so beaten that he lay

a n. He then said to his companion,
iflnv, brother, why should we fight over

a! x's tail whether he wet it or not."

ftry well," said his comrade, "but he

'dp't wet it." "No," said the other,

*ngup, "but he did wet it." "Not at

a "was the reply, "but he didn't wet
W' at which the fight was renewed and
otinued until both died.

An Asthma Cure at Last,
dical Science at last report? a positive cure fc*
ma in tlie remarkable kola Plant, a new botatii-

iscovery tounil on the Congo River,West Africa,
ures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
artinsburg, W. Ya.. write? tltat it cured him ot
ma of riity years standing, and Hon. L. G.
r, of Greeley', Iowa, testifies that tor three vears
id. to sleep propped up in a chair, being uuable
; down niglit or .ay from Asthma, The Kola
t cured him at nice. To make the matter sure,
;anJ hunlre Isot oilier cures aresworn to under
before a notary public. So great is their faith

! wonderful dilative powers, the rvola Imp.jrt-
U>i 1164 Broadway, New York, is sending out
: trial cases ot the Kola compoun 1 tree to a.

I

rers from Asthma. Send them your name and
ess on a postal card, and they will send von a
: trial case by mail tree. It costs you nothing
vni shoal 1 surely tr-* it.

flLBOR^S
COMPOUND OF PUHE

LIVER OIL

PBOSPEATES
sr the Cure of

Consumption,
ighs. Colcl9,

Bronchitis,

Debility,

Wasting
Diseases,
Asthma,

Influ-

enza,
Scrof-

ulous
amors.

increasf

l|;ite';s'u and appetite, buili

nervous system,
to: energy to mind, and body,
rfc

5 new, rich and pure blood:
,
d it, rejuvenates the whole sys-

• at This preparation is far superior
Other preparations of Cod

f Oil : it has many imitator=, but
'» lals The results following its use are its

^XB-ecommendations. he SJre, as you value
"'Xiyiealth, and set the genuine. Manufactured
;i nl .y Dr. A. B. Wilbor, Cbeniist, Boston

- -ample ot onr lOuo 1; a ici,al\ s we
11 Fountain Pen, warranted a perf.

• VJ-^. Bl,rja 'n Catalogue, for 10c
* INGEBSOU & bRO

1 send rar.F thii
writer^,and ini-

vtr postace, etc
65 CORTLANQT ST., N, f , C17T

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Fnosphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents ; regular bottle. $1.00. 100
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.

Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc., sent to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

1896
Miss Mary E.Martin,

FLORa\L park,
NEW YORK,

Will sell you FRESH, PURE,
up-to-date

lower Seeds and Bulbs
Fi
"When you bay of me—yon save
money, eet bright Flowers,
fashionable colors, honest
treatment, and l> A T R >".

—MONEY BACK IF WANTED.—•ZE A WOMAN
0<><><)-0-0-<><K>0-0-0

OF THESE VARIETIES IN

FULL-SIZED PACKETS
'A WHOLE FLOWER GAR0EN FOR 25 CENTS

15 25c
Alvssum Little Gem. "MienoneireGiantTree
Aster <;i:llll Comet 'l'ansy Parisian Fancy.
White. Immense; new. 40 colors. New strain.

Dahlia Double. Larce. Petunia— 1*» rnmidnl
Dinntliiis or Japanese Tree. French.
Clove Pink. Dble. 20cols. Poppies—Shirley anil

•Fairy /.iiinias. tiems. I Carnation. Double.

Giant Phlox Drum- Snow Queen Candy-
inoiidi. Star, fringe, &c.| tuft. Elegant.

Japanese [mperialjSweel Pens. -10 kinds
Horning dory. New. Verbena— i> I milmoth

Lemon Verbena. |
Bright Flowers; 20 cols.

( NOVELTIES MARKED THUS *
"^jafl

Anyone sending for POVJtofthese eottee-

tions from 4 people, names trad addresses
enclosed, I will send

FREE
C BEGONIA
J BULBS
I N 5 COLORS
or 5 Bulbs 50c

Flowers are 4 ins,
across. Crimson*
Yellow. \V hite,
Pink and Hlotch-
eil. Bloom in pots in
the bouse summer
anil winter; out-
,Je ar

MYHUSBAND
C

AGENTS WANTED ^SSBKlK^H
a- S.M» I r- i...-h IMii ii. r -

pi^ps: Genuine lrtamond RIac* Wmtehes, Furs. n<trt.-h Boas,

Books, fte. C atuloffii*.—Hinxtions for Growing. Premium,
and Prize Blanks with every order.

Miss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, New York.

|CutMO*.01-
you do it,

rood Machine for - $25.00
n.-tnu Saekine for - jr+.'O
1 Singer* - $8.00, $11.00

VlftoOOi and 37 other styles. All at-

menUFHEE. We jwy frei-fat ship auy-

c an M day. frei* trial, in any homo
out asking one cent in advance. Buy
faetorr. Sa»e apents larce profits.

lOO.OOU In as*. Catalogue and testl-

inls Free Write at once. Address

(iBfail), CASH BUYERS' UNION,
,E;8*I64 Wpst Van Buren St.. B18 Chicago. Ml.

Six Lovely Roses
For 25 Cents.

For only 25 cent** (silver or stamps) we will send one each of following
JETerhloominu' Ko»e», strong, one year old plants, on their own roots,
all will biootn freely this summer:—Snow flake, pure while: Maurice
Rouvier, pink shaded crimson; Star ot" Gold, (he qneen of vellows:
Mud. Sadi Cai-Qol, bright cherry red. very Iragrant: Mile F. ^ru^er,
copperv vellow; Mad. Sehnaller. he^t pink known.
For -50 cents we will s«»nd i:i KOSES including the above six and seven

more of our selection all extra choice varieties no two alike.

15 Prize Chrysanthemums 50c 10 Fragrant Carnation Pinks 50c

i i xcihT
12 Geraniums, single & double 50c 12 Bright Colored Coleus 50c

Rnccc tin
10 lowering Beqonias. choice kinds 50: I 25 pkts Choice Flower Seeds 50c

nubtfc NOW READY. ANY 3 OF ABOVE SETS F03 $1 25. ANf 5 SETS FOR $2.00.
£jeseare samples of our stock and yon mav he sure we wili s<*nd no inferior plants.

iTOTT^tl^V postage and guarantee the plants safelv delivered into vour bands, all plainly

N'SFALLEN cRE EVHOuVES
a,OB,,e THE CEO - H - MELLEN CO.,

established 1877. Sox J. Springfield, Ohio.

Write a
Letter.

| self-satisfaction.

If your dealer sends you
any other soap for Copco,

send it back and write

him a letter. He has an

eye to business—you
should have an eye to

There can be no better soap than

TRADE BBS MARK.

in quality, in purity or efficiency. It's the best soap the best

soapmakers know how to make. The price is but 5 cents.

Don't decide that it's too cheap to be good—try it ! You've

often paid double the price for poorer soap.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, NewYork, St. Louis.

"§weetHo/ae'§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Cox tit retail would cost,

Either Premium Ditto,

Total S20.00

YOU GET BOTH , f»
00

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The 1ARK1N SOAP MFG-O BuFFALO.NY
Our offerfully explained in The Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.
Note.—We are personally acquainted with Mr. Larkin. of the Soap Manufacturing Company of Buffalo ;

ave visited their factory ; have purchased and used their goods and received premiums offered, and we know
hat they are full value. The only wonder is that they are able to give so much for so little money. The
Company are perfectly reliihle.— r/.> Efii*ti>U*l. New York t ity

t»»»»-<>«•*
:: Tbe J&cK^oo S&paioriurr) * \
\\r^- r— At DANSV1LLE. NEW YORK. \

1
f

:

I.-

For thirty-seven years the leading^
Health Institution in America, is undei

the personal care of regularly educated J
and experienced physicans. and is dis- «
tinctive in its methods and character.

A delightful home for health and rest*

seekers in which every provision i< +
made for recreation, comfort, and good
cheer, as well as for skilled medical J
care and treatment. 4

For illustrated pamphlet address

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Sec'y.
*

w , ... Bui.d1.1g Absolutely hue-prooi. P.O.Box 1865.^^^
CATALOGUE

FREE

Ik

Now is the time to bny a PIANO or
ORGAN' from the birgest m»nufa*:lurers a

the world, who s^'l their instraiuvnta direct to

the public at who lesale fn iory prices.

Don r pay a profit to agents and middlemen.
rT1? 13 TV/TC '

'

' !t money
XXiiXillOr, ;

. x. P- flege of t*stin ff

orgaTi orriano in ynirowTi noTne30d»ys. No
expense to y<ju if nut satisfactory. Warraatcd
25 years.

strnmentsiQ their homes. A'bo«k ot testimonials sent wuh emv catalneue. As^aa adver-

tisement ne will Si-H the first Piano io a place for otiy Organs tr-_.ui ^25upv..iri-

Stool, Bo- k, Al., FREE.
If von want to boy fora^^^ Wf tfi US BSSTH07EU PIAHO & 025 CO..

BUT DON'T B5YUNTlL>0U P. O. Box 74I WASHINGTON

IncubatorslBrooders
stin the world, hot water. pip<* ^-etem W til

...,:ch chirks when others f»il. Catalosru" Frer.

Sbuemaker Incubator (.0., h reepwri, III. U.&A.

Cat this oat and send fot

lalrwtir Prices to rait too. Oxford Sew-

ne \lV hines awarded World's Fair Medal.

Ml Wtl I. DO. FTIX i*ET OF ATTArHMFNTS.
I *R*NTFE. FRFllOHT PAID. APDB0S

OXRIRD MDSE. 111., S«0 Wabash A*e.. tllllltiU.

DOFS \TBaT
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SWEET PEAS
FOR THE MILLION

We arc determined, so thr as in our power, that every American garden shall hav
the best NEW SWEET PEAS in 1896. By keeping Purity and High Quality 01

aim, rather than low prices, we are acknowledged Headquarters for SWEET PEAS
®~ We have thirty=two thousand pounds of the seed, and sell the usual grac
Mixed Sweet Peas at 35 cents per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpaid, by mail,-

BUT we recommend as far superior the most beautiful NOVELTIES here offered

Seven Superb Sweet Peas for 25 Cents.
BLANCHE BURPEE. Mr. IIknky Fckford, the
noted English Specialist, has stated repeatedly
that he considers " BLANCHE BURPEE " the
finest of all the famous Sweet Peas that he
has originated. Flowers of the purest white,
three aim four on a stem, of extra giant size and
grain! substance

;
perfect inform.

DOROTHY TENNANT. Of large expanded
form, the flowers are exceedingly pretty and
attractive. Standards a deep rosy mauve, with
wings of bluish mauve. Very distinct and extra
fine.

LADY PENZANCE. The standard is a beautiful
laced-piuk, touching orange, while the wings are
a darker pink. Truly a superb llower, of large
size aud most exquisite color.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. This is Ik, mpr,
veir strain. Flowers are very large and reniar
ably beautiful, having a white ground delicti!
edged and suffused with lavender blue.

ROYAL ROBE. This is undoubtedly the I,

soft /link to date. A very lovely llower of lar

size; an exquisite variety.

STANLEY. Large, handsome flowers uroduc
abundantly in fours on long stems and are ol

rich dark maroon. Exceptionally tine for t»

quets. This is by far the finest dark variety.

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. Th\

contains only the best Eckford New Sweet Pel
It is a choice blendingof seventeen large-flowei
new named varieties. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 01.

cts.; % lb 50 cts.; per lb SI. 50, postpaid.

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas described above, in

same size packets, would have cost $1.00 in 1895,
but are sold now for 25 cents, by mail, postpaid

,rsT How TotiKow Sweet Peas; Fi-ll Directions by an Expert," mailed with each collecli

This illustration is photo-

graphed from the painting for the

KEY, which is sent with every copy

A Grand Painting of SWEET PEAS
A Superb Work of Art,—Size 13 x 16 < inches, in 14 Colors.

By the famous French Artist, PAUL DE LONG PRE.
The <;re;it artist visited Foediiook Farm during midsummer, when the large

area of Sweet IVa* <rave rare beauty to our Trial Grounds. Amid these charming
scenes, glowing with life and color and sweet with delicate perfume of Sweet Peas,

the famous painter of nature caught the most elusive charms of leaf and flower,

w hich he has transfigured in imperishable life to his painting. This matchless speci-

men of the highest art has been reproduced in fourteen colors, making a picture

that for chaste elegance it would be impossible to overpraise. So faithful has been
the work of the lithographer that not even a trained critic could detect the differ-

ence from the original which cost $250,001, except by the minutest examination.

It is indeed a rare transcript from nature,—adream in colors that should adorn
the walls of every home in town and country.

In order that all may secure a copy of this dainty work of art we will sell it

tn <m r customers at 10 cents per copy, mailed in a ptisteboard tube; regular

price 20 cents.

W ith every copy we mail an i Must rat.st] Key giving the name of each hfjtntlfnl variety of SwiTt
Pea*. Then It na advertising on the jiaintinn. We oiler The Artist's Blend of Sweet Peas,
consisting of a mixture in ispial proportions of all the separate named varieties which Mr. I>k

LraoPBI selected for hli paint ing out of our collect ion of nearly one hundred varieties of Sweet 1'eas.

IVr pkt 10. t.- ../ I", . I-
; ,

It, .VI 1 Is.; per lb J1..HI, |ioslpai(l.

For One Dollar you can select either live Gem Collections,

five Collections of Sweet Peas, or five full-size

packets (or ten half-size packets) of < rpin, or equal value, assorted as desired.

BfcajT We sell all seeds in PACKETS fa the value of $1.25 for each $1.00.

QDFn A I
To readers of

*-5r CvlrtL [fvour ordi r Brat

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD I

If your order amounts to one dollar from this adver-

tisement or from "The pane of Sweet Peas" in Tun Christian Herald
of February .">, 18'JfJ, we will give also, entirely TREE, one full-size packet

each of the lovely novelty from California "JUANITA" (pronounced Wah-

tut to 1. tod Um curious new Sweet Pea, "ODDI TY," quite unlike any

(.tie r Sweet I'ca in cultivatinn Until of these grand in w Sweet l'eas are

unusual NOVELTIES of \H ()f> tlmt cam bt had only direct from us—see

beautiful Colored Plate in Tn k Farm Anneal for 18!Mj. OR, if your order

amounts to onlv 50 CENTS from this advertisement, you can have either

I tin- Rare Novelties FREE 1 ttir Keni-mlMr. these PREMIUMS
are Riven FREE only if yon mention THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
-a- tin- "th r 1- made tn read. r> of but four other papers. Order TO-DAY !

Do not delay! If your order conies too late, when we are wild out. we
will return the money, as no more of then Grand Novelties can be had at

any price. It will take only live minutes of your time to write Now!
We always puaruntee entire satisfaction to every purchaser or money refunded.

Yott can remit either in Cash, Stamps, or Money Order. Please write your

name and lull [mst-officc address plainly. Address

Get four friends to order, and secure a collection FREE, as we mail five collections
$1.00. Or for $1.00 we will mail lour collections and a 25-cent packet of our floral wot)

Dwarf Sweet Pea —Burpee's "CUPID
We had plants grown in pots exhibited at The Royal Horticultural Society, in London, England wb

it received an Award of Merit— the highest honor that can be conferred upon a new variety. We exhibi
also in Paris, France, at the Societe National d' Horticulture, where it received a First-class Certifies

«i JPIF) " Foliage deep emerald-green; flowers pore white, of unequaled substance, and full 1^^ * 1 1 • 1 he plants never grow over five inches high, and spread fifteen inches in diame
CUPID is a wonderfully free bloomer,

—

a mass of u-hite,— it carpets the ground from May until November.

In regular si/c packets (each containing twenty seeds), per pkt. 25 cts.; five pkts. for $1.00,
twelve pkts. for $2.00, postpaid. «e" We offer $150.00 in Cash Prizes for the most prolific plants

In half=size packets (ten seeds each), per pkt. 15 cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.; ten pkts. for $1.

Burpee's Farm Annual for 180'
The Leading American Seed Catalogue. A handsome New BOOK of 184 pages

With hundreds of true illustrations and beautiful colored plates p<tini* <l from nature. It describes flA '.

NOVELTIES for 1S06 not to be bad elsewhere, and tells all about THE BEST SEEDS THAT 0RC

,

choice summer-flowering BULBS, and beautiful PLANTS, including the celebrated SCOTT R0S

.

The price is ten cents 1
less than actual cost in quarter-million editions), but a copy will be MAILED Fl

to every one who intends to purchase BURPEE'S SEEDS for planting in 1896.

PTZZZZZZZZZXZIIIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXIXXI
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NEW SEED
OF BEAUTIFUL

AT LESS THAN
a RARE FLOWERS

Si /"'

PA REAL
VALUE

$1.20 worthfor
25 cents!

THE GREATEST OFFER EVER
MADE BY A WELL-KNOWN
FIRM OF SEED GROWERS.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD IT
will be the first question a>ked by thou.sands who read this

*

advertisement. We answer that we cannot afford it, in t&i

ordinary sense— the collection advertised below is sold at a posi-

tive loss,—hut we charge the expense to advertising, and many
\ experience have shown that a fair trial of the Famous
FORDH6OK FLOWER SEEDS is the very best advertiser**!
we can have. We have prepared 50,000 of these collections, and
from the sale of these are sure to make thousands of new cus-

tomers for BURPEE'S SEEDS. *^-l>o not hesitate to order-
we guarantee entire satisfaction—and thus we can afford to wait

another year for our profit from future sales at regular prices.

BURPEE'S
GEM COLLECTION isee
Pric* liSS cents, contains 1 EN packets best seed ot ten m«>
beautiful and rare new (lowers, which, purchased at regulni

retail prices, are worth Sl.I'O. We prepared for this specli

itl'er last season by growing large areas of all these. We guarantee all full-size packets of same fines

piality a.s if purchased at regular retail prices. This is a Imua fidi otter. It is well known that wedi
the largest mall Seed business in the world, and Ibis otter is made to still further extend our trade

we will mail to any address one packet
(full size) each of all the following:—

NASTURTIUMS,—Fordhook Finest
A superb mixture of brilliant colors, iucludiuj

beautiful new hybrids of Madame Hunter.

THREE NEW PANSIES.
The bright Meteor, showy Kaiser Frederick,*!*,

dainty, iridescent Peacock.

THREE LARGEST. FLOWERIN(
NEW PETUNIAS.

The (Hants of California, Hutjiee's Defiance, tlx I
Giant ICmperor in unctpialcd mixture. "

PHLOX HORTENSI/EFLORA.
Immense tlower-clusters, like the HyilrangeiS

RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS.
The new gigantic variety from Africa. Keall I

M

FOR 25 CENTS
AMARANTIiUS, Coleus-leaved.

Knl irely new
;
large, brilliantly-colored leaves.

ASTERS,— Fordhook Favorites.
The finest varieties only, including Prrony-
Jioircrtui PbXfecHon. Imf.nmtl WeftrFuL and all

colors of the magnificent New Chute t Asters.

BALSAM, Burpee's Defiance.
Of wonderful perfection, unetjualed in the
world. Itcaut iful colors ; double ;i • a I amcllia.

HELIANTHUS,—Double Multiflora.
A mtv distinct, peculiar new double Sunflower
fr<>m I' ranee, of umiMinl beauty.

MIGNONETTE, Giant Gabrielle.
Handsome, largo llow er-headsof most delicious
fragrance.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS buvs the entire ten varieties as above, with directions for cultur B
printed on cuch pucket. Plve Complete Collections mulled for$i.oo, or 10 Collections for $1.01 h

OkDI R IO-DAV t We would rei iniend that you send also ten cents for H

cw g .

a noble plant. 1-cave.i liioiusure/oMrfrr/aerw

"FLOWERS FOR EVERY HOME.
I bis oc» hook I ells |,,,u p, Kt , ,„ s U , 1 csslnlly Hon its from seed, both indmini and out. It has lieen wrltte

b> I. I». IiMii.iNi.ioN, wle> lias been fnr iiiatiy years the general siiperioleiidcnt of the trial groundsl

oui fkmoui I OkDMOOK EAKM, » here are (f'niwu iiniiually 11 greater variety of I lowers from SeedtlH

an] « here else in America. Few writers have hail such opportunities In learn Jlotrers, and what he kno»

bo a language that can be eaail] undent I. Illustrated; price 10 cents, postpaid.

PHILADELPHIA,
N

. .
!

'
-.'":!. !"-.V;" h

1

1
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.

,rcct '
f" Fnrrthnnk Fnrm" llnvlfistown. Pi

I BURPEE'S SEED WAREHOUSES,
\

No»- 47S and 177 North Elfth Street ( _
, ,

and 476 and 47 s v„ r k Avenue, ) Fordhook Farm. Doylesiown,
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W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pi
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AIDING THE ARMENIAN EXILES.
1 xcands of Refugees Seeking Safety in Persia and Russia — A Relief Committee

Organized at Urumia — Miss Kimball Feeding 16,000 Destitute Daily at " The
Christian Herald " Relief Station at Van - The Work Elsewhere.

wrong : their influence for religious enlight-

enment is slight. The people fail to receive

of them have given their lives in times
past rather than deny their faith, even as

1 ETTERS from Persia bring the news
I

that swarms of Armenian refugees
* have crossed the border from the

prince of Van and
sght safety

a succor at

t' hands of -

I Shah's'

REV. NIC' 'HGOS CTI ESARIAN.

REV.S.KAHGASHIAS

M I fyr-.Z, 1892.

subjects. Their
flight over the

snowy moun-
tains has been
accomplis h e d

i;a most inclement season, and many
Ire reached Persia barefooted and nearly

r<ed, almost all being utterly destitute

:i thankful to have escaped death un-

ie the swords of the savage Kurds. At
fumia. where large numbers of these ex-

i. have arrived. Mr. W. W. Howard,
Hr Commissioner, previous to

-jf;mning his return journev
tthe United States, or-

•jnized a CHRISTIAN
1RALD Relief
• mmittee, com-
l«d entirely of

zierican m i s -

snaries, for the
|-pose of aiding
!• refugees, who
•.number the
iristian r e s i

-

ijits of Urumia.
». Jos. P. Coch-
t\, the w e 1 1

-

lown missiona-
iwas chosen as
iperintendent of

1: relief work
•th associates as
Hows : the Rev.
.andMrs.Berj.
. Labaree. the

. Mr. and Mrs.
illiam A.Shedd.
Rev. Mr. and

>. Frederick G.
"an, Mrs. J. H.
" edd. Miss Mary
Van D u z e e,

ss Harriet L.
dbery. Miss G.
Russell, and
>sE.T. Miller.

D. A rem it-

ice of Jiooo has
?n sent by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Re-
r Fund to Urumia by cable, through the
esbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
be applied toward the work of the Re-

f Committee.
The Armenians in Persia form a much
ialler portion of the population than
ty do in Turkey. The mass of the gen-
ii population are Mohammedans of the
nan sect, who are bitter enemies of the
inni Mohammedans of Turkev. In one

respect the condition of the Armenians in

Persia has been inferior to that of their

brethren under the Sultan. Socially they
are more ostracized : the tenets of the
Shiahs lead them to regard Christians as
unclean, and intimate association with
them or partaking of their food and drink
as defiling. Even yet. though the feeling

is much modified, many Shiahs exercise

the greatest care not to come in contact
with a Christian on a rainy day, and re-

fuse to shelter the storm-beaten trav eler.

Politically, the condition of Persian Ar-
menians is comfortable. Oppression from
landlords is frequent, murder and violation

too often unpunished, but for the most
part they can lead quiet and peaceful
lives under the rule of the Shah, and are

more prosperous financially than their Mo-
hammedan neighbors. In recognition of
their freedom from the conditions of their

brethren in Turkey, the Armenians of

Tabriz lately sent to a telegram, through
their Bishop, expressing their gratitude to

his majesty, the Shah.
The religious condition of the Armenians

of Persia is not favorable. They are un-
der the jurisdiction of the Bishops residing

at Tabriz and Ispahan. The former is the
Bishop of Azerbijan. the northwestern
province of Persia, the most populous and
fertile portion of the kingdom. The latter

has a diocese covering the rest of Persia

lia. The Bishops are men of fair

NOW FEEDING 16,000 AT VAN.
'Special by Cable to " The Christian Herald.")

WeVAN, February 24. 1896. The need of relief is steadily increasing,
are now helping Sixteen I housand refugees daily here.

We have sent a Relief Expedition, with $600.00, to Shadagh. to begin work
there, where there is great suffering. Five hundred dollars have also been
sent to Ardjiss. These two districts aggregate some fifty villages, and the
greatest distress prevails. The scanty winter provision of most families, in

both cities and villages, is exhausted, or soon will be. They have no possible
resourc;. save through the Relief work. This alone prevents a famine.

Six •• Christian Herald " bakeries are now running steadily. There are one
hundred employees in the Industrial Bureau, which is doing good work.
The present relief work must continue at least two months longer.

KIMBALL.

proper religious instruction, and are sadly
deficient in know ledge of Christian truth

and Church doc-

trines. T h i s is I

especially true in

the villages and
mountain re-

gions. There is

often a striking

contrast to this

in the Moham-
medan villagers,

who by the con-

stant efforts of

their Mollahsand
the services of

the mosques,
especially during
the months of

fasting and
mourning, are

many of them are to-day suffering inde-

scribable tortures and going to death, cry-

ARMEN'AN PUPILS AT THE MISS :ON SCHOOL. TABRIZ. PERSIA

[From a photograph forwarded ejcpressly for "The Christian Herald.")

considerablv informed as to the traditions

and teachings of Islam. But in spite of

their lack of religious training, the Arme
nians of Persia have a strong devotion to

their traditional faith. Though without a

living obedience to the spiritual law of

Christ, thev are tenacious in their adher-

ence to the church of their fathers. Many-

education and considerable intelligence.

Thev are so engrossed in the secular af-

fairs of their dioceses and in the settle-

ment of civil suits of their parishioners

that they give little attention to moral or

spiritual interests. Their influence as the

civil heads of the Armenians is powerful

for their protection from oppression and

ing out. " Der
H e s o u s. Der
Hesous!" (Je-

sus Christ)
rather than ac-

cept Islam.
While giving
all due credit

and praise to

the Armenians
for their heroic

fortitude, an
oserver cannot
be blind to the
fact that during
these ages, the
faith has been
covered by
many tradi-

tions, supersti-

tions, and per-

verted practi-

ces, and that
they need anew
instruction in

the principles

of vital Chris-
tianitv, a re-

publication of Gospel truth throughout
Persia, and the revivifying influence of

the Holy Spirit, that their worship mav be

spiritual, and their religion control their

morals and d3ilv life. Impressed with this

need. Protestant Churches began their

evangelistic work among the Armenians.
Evangelical mission work in Persia is car-

ried on by the Church Missionary Society

of England at Ispahan, and by the Ameri-
(Contittued on page 187.)
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THE SHEEP ASTRAY.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Isaiah 53:6, "All we, lik/ sheep, have gone astray; we have turned every one to

his own way, and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.
'

'

NCE more I ring

the old Gospel

bell. The first

half of my next

text is an in-

dictment: All

we, like sheep,

have gone
astray. Some
one says:
"Can't you

drop that first word ? that is too general

;

that sweeps too great a circle." Some man
rises in the audience and he looks over on

the opposite side of the house, and says

:

"There is a blasphemer ; and I understand

how he has gone astray. And there in an-

other part of the house is a defaulter, and

he has gone astray. And there is an im-

pure person, and he has gone astray." Sit

down, my brother, and look at home. My
text takes us all in. It starts behind the

pulpit, sweeps the circuit of the room, and

comes back to the point where it started,

when it says, All we, like sheep, have

gone astray. I can very easily understand

why Martin Luther threw up his hands

after he had found the Bible and cried out,

"Oh! my sins, my sins!" and why the

publican, according to the custom to this

day in the East, when they have any great

grief, began to beat himself and cry, as he

smote upon his breast, "God be merciful

to me, a sinner." I was, like many of you,

brought up in the country, and I know
some of the habits of sheep, and how they

get astray, and what my text means when
it says: "All we, like sheep, have gone

astray. V Sheep get astray in two ways:
either by trying to get into other pasture,

or from being scared by the dogs. In the

former way some of us got astray. We
thought the religion of Jesus Christ put

us on short commons. We thought there

was better pasturage somewhere else. We
thought if we <.ould only lie down on the

banks of a distant stream, or under great

oaks on the other side of some hill, we
might be better fed. We wanted other

pasturage than that which God, through

Jesus Christ, gave our soul, and we wan-
dered on, and we wandered on, and we
were lost. We wanted bread, and we
found garbage. The farther we wandered,

instead of finding rich pasturage, we found

blasted heath and sharper rocks and more

stinging nettles. No pasture. How was
it in the clubhouse when you lost your

child? Did thev come around and help

you very much? Did your worldly asso-

ciates console you verv much? Did not

the plain Christian man who came into

your house and sat up with your darling

child give you more comfort than all

worldly associates? Did all the convivial

songs you ever heard comfort you in that

day of bereavement so much as the song

thev sang to you—perhaps the very song

that was sung by your little child the last

Sabbath afternoon of her life.

There if a happy lan'l

For, far away,
Whrrr aalnt* immortal «tan<l,

Hrl^hl. bright a* May.

Did your business associates in that day
of darkness and trouble give you any es-

pecial condolence? Business exasperated

you, business wore you out, business left

you limp as a rag, business made you mad.
You got dollars, but you got no peace.

God have mercy on the man who has
nothing but business to comfort him ! The
world afforded you no luxuriant pasturage.

A famous English actor stood on the stage

impersonating, and thunders of applause
came down from the galleries, and many
thought it was the proudest moment of all

his life; but there was a man asleep just

in front of him, and the fact that that man
was indifferent and somnolent spoiled all

the occasion for him, and he cried: "Wake
up, wake up !" So one little annoyance
in life has been more pervading to your
mind than all the brilliant congratulations

and success. Poor pasturage for your soul

you find in this world. The world has
cheated you, the world has belied you. the

world has misinterpreted you, the world
has persecuted you. It never comforted

you. Oh ! this world is a good rack from
which a horse may pick his food ; it is a
good trough from which the swine may
crunch their mess ; but it gives but little

food to a soul blood-bought and immortal.

What is a soul ? It is a hope high as the
throne of God. What is a man? You say,

"It is only a man." It is only a man gone
overboard in sin. It is only a man gone
overboard in business life. What is a
man ? The battle ground of three worlds,

with his hands taking hold of destinies of

light or darkness. A man ! No line can
measure him. No limit can bound him.
The archangel before the throne cannot
outlive him. The stars shall die, but he
will watch their extinguishment. The
world will burn, but he will gaze at the
conflagration. Endless ages will march
on ; he will watch the procession. A man !

The masterpiece of God Almighty. Yet
you say, "It is only a man." Can a na-

ture like that be fed on husks of the wil-

derness ?

Substantial comfort will not grow
On Nature's Lauren soil

;

All we can ln>a-t till Christ we know.
Is vanity and toil.

Some of you got astray by looking for

better pasturage ; others by being scared

of the dogs. The hound gets over into the

pasture-field. The poor things fly in ev-

ery direction. In a few moments they are

torn of the hedges and they are plashed of

the ditch, and the lost sheep never gets

home unless the farmer goes after it.

There is nothing so thoroughly lost as a

lost *heep. It may have been in 1857,

during the financial panic, or during the

financial stress in the Fall of 1875 when
you got astray. You almost became an

atheist. You said, "Where is God, that

honest men go down and thieves prosper ?"

You were dogged of creditors, you were
dogged of the banks, you were dogged of

worldlv disaster, and some of vou went
into misanthropv, and some of vou took to

Strong drink, and others of you fled out of

Christian association, and you got astray.

Oh ! man. that was the last time when
you ought to have forsaken God. Stand-

ing amid the foundering of your earthly

failures, how could you get along without

a God to comfort you, and a God to de-

liver vou, and a God to help you, and a

God to save you ? You tell me you have
been through enough business trouble al-

most to kill you. I know it. I cannot un-

derstand how the boat could live one hour

in that chopped sea. But I do not know
by what process you got astray ; some in

one way and some in another, and if you
could really see the position some of you
occupy before God your soul would burst

into an agony of tears and you would
pelt the heavens with the cry, "God have
mercy !" Sinai's batteries have been un-

limbered above your soul, and at times

you have heard it thunder, "The wages of

sin is death." "All havesinned and come
short of the glory of God." "By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by-

sin ; and so death passed upon all men, for

that all have sinned." "The soul that

sinneth, it shall die." When Sebastopol

was being bombarded, two Russian frig-

ates burned all night in the harbor, throw-

ing a glare upon the trembling fortress

:

and some of you, from what you have told

me yourselves, some of you are standing

in the night of your soul's trouble, the

cannonade, and the conflagration, and the

multiplication, and the multitude of your

sorrows and troubles I think must make
the wings of God's hovering angels shiver

to the tip.

But the last part of my text opens a

door wide enough to let us all out and to

let all heaven in. Sound it on the organ

with all the stops out. Thrum it on the

harps with all the strings atune. With
all the melody possible let the heavens
sound it to the earth and let the earth tell

it to the heavens. "The Lord hath laid

on him the iniquity of us all." I am glad

that the prophet did not stop to explain

whom he meant by "him." Him of the

manger, him of the bloody sweat, him of

the resurrection throne, him of the cruci-

fixion agonv. "On him the Lord hath

laid the iniquity of us all." "Oh !
" says

some man, "that isn't generous, that isn't

fair ; let every man carry his own burden

and pay his own debts." That sounds
reasonable. If 1 have an obligation and I

have the means to meet it and I come to

you and ask you to settle that obligation,

you rightly say, "Pay your own debts." If

you and I, walking down the street—both

hale, hearty and well— I ask you to carry

me, you say rightly, "Walk on your own
feet !

" But suppose you and I were in a

regiment, and I was wounded in the battle

and I fell unconscious at your feet with

gunshot fractures and dislocations, what
would you do? You would call to your

comrades, saying, "Come and help, this

man is helpless, ; bring the ambulance;

let us take him to the hospital" and I

would be a dead lift in your arms, and you
would lift me from the ground where I

had fallen, and put me in the ambulance
and take me to the hospital and have all

kindness shown me. Would there be

anything bemeaning in my accepting that

kindness? Oh ! no. You would be mean
not to do it. That is what Christ does. If

we could pay our debts, then it would be

better to go up and pay them, saying,

"Here, Lord, here is my obligation ; here

are the means with which I mean to settle

that obligation ; now give me a receipt,

cross it all out." The debt is paid. But
the fact is we have fallen in the battle, we
have gone down under the hot fire of our

transgressions, we bas e been wounded bv

the sabres of sin, we are helpless, we
ire undone. Christ comes. The loud clang

heard in the sky on that Christmas night

was only the bell, the resounding

bell of the ambulance. Clear the way
for the Son of God. He comes down to

bind up the wounds, and to scatter the

darkness, and to save the lost. Clear the

way for the Son of God. Christ comes
down to us, and we are a dead lift. He
does not lift us with the tips of histingers.

He does not lift us with one arm. He
comes down upon his knee, and then with
a dead lift he raises us to honor and glorv

and Immortality. "The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all." Why, then,

will a man carry his sins? You cannot
carry successfully the smallest sin you
ever committed. You might as well put

the Appennines on one shoulder and th

Alps on the other. How much lessca

you carry all the sins of your lifetime

Christ comes and looks down in your fac

and says: "1 have come through all th

lacerations of these days, and through a

the tempests of these nights; 1 have coir

to bear your burdens, and to pardo
your sins, and to pay your debts; p L

them on my shoulder, put them on m
heart." "On him the Lord hath lai

the iniquity of us all." Sin has almo:

pestered the life out of some of you. f

times it has made you cross and unre.

sonable, and it has spoiled the brightne:

of your days and the peace of your night

There are men who have been riddled >

sin. The world gives them no solac

Gossamery and volatile the world, whi
eternity, as they look forward to it,

black as midnight. They writhe under tl

stings of a conscience which proposes

give no rest here and no rest hereafte

and yet they do not repent, they do n

pray, they do not weep. They do not r

alize that just the position they occupy

the position occupied by scores, huniirec

and thousands of men who never foul

any hope.

If this meeting should be thrown or*

and the people who are here could gr

their testimony, what thrilling experienc

we should hear on all sides! There is

man who would say: "I had brillia

surroundings; I had the best educath

that one of the best collegiate institute

of this country could give, and I observ

all the moralities of life, and 1 was se

righteous, and I thought 1 was all rig

before God as I am all right before ma
but the Holy Spirit came to me one d.

and said, 'You are a sinner;' the Hi

Spirit persuaded me of the fact. Whik
had escaped the sins against the law of t

land, I had really committed the worst *

a man ever commits, the driving back

the Son of God from my heart's affectioi

and I saw that my hands were red wi

the blood of the Son of God, and I beg

to pray, and peace came to my heart, a

I know by experience that what you s

is true." "On him the Lord hath laid t

iniquity of us all!" Yonder is a ml

who would say, "I was the worst drur

ard in the city ; I went from bad to wor

I destroyed myself; I destroyed my horn

my children cowered when I entered t

house ; when they put up their lips to

kissed I struck them ; when my wife p

tested against the maltreatment, I kkl

her into the street. I know all the brui

and all the terrors of a drunkard's woe.

went on further and further from God 1

til one day I got a letter, saying :

"'MY DEAR HUSBAND: I have tried ev

wav. done everything and prayed earn

and fervently for your reformation, but

seems ot no avail. Since our little Henry di

with the exception ot those few happy wci

when you remained sober, my life liad 1*

one of sorrow. Many of the nights I have

by the window, with my face bathed in te;

watching for your coming. 1 am broken-he:

ed. I am sick. Mother and father have b
here frequently and begged me to come ho

but mv love for you and my hope tor brji

'

davs ha\ e always made me refuse them,

hope seems now beyond realization, an

have returned to them. It is hard, and I I

tied long before doing it. May God bless

preser\ e you, and take from you that acc

ed appetite, and hasten the day when we si

be again living happily together. This wil

mv dally prayer, knowing that he has &
•Come itnto ine, all ve that labor and '

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.' Ft

•

your loving wife, MARY

"And so 1 wandered on and wandej

on," says that man, "until one nigl I

passed a Methodist meeting-house, an I

said to myself, 'I'll go in and see wl
thev are doing:' and 1 got to the door, I
they were singing,

•All mav come whoever will—
Tlii* man nwivr- poor sinners still.'

And I dropped right there where I was, .4

I said, ' God have mercy !

' and he ; J

mercy on me. My home is restored, f

wife sings all day long during work,
f

children come out a long way to grertN

home, and mv household isa little hea\ •

I will tell you what did all this for me. t

was the truth that this day you |r
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aim: 'On him the Lord hath laid the

liquify of us all.' Yonder is a woman
ho would say, "

I wandered off from my
liner's house. I heard the storm that

elts on a lost soul: my feet were blistered

n the hot rocks. I went on and on, think-

lg that no one cared for my soul, when
ne night Jesus met me. and he said,'Poor

ling, go home: your father is waiting for

ju, your mother is waiting for you. Go
ome. poor thing.' And. sir, I was too

eak to pray, and I was too weak to re-

ent. but I just cried out— 1 sobbed out my
ns and my sorrows on the shoulders of

im of whom it is said, "the Lord hath

lid on him the iniquity of us all.'
"

There is a young man who would say

:

1 had a Christian bringing up : I came
om the country to city life; 1 started

ell ; I had a good position—a good com-
lercial position— but one night at the

neatre, I met some young men who did

leno good. They dragged me all through

le sewers of iniquity, and I lost my mor-

als, and 1 lost my position, and 1 was
habby and wretched. I was going down
ne street, thinking that no one cared for

ie, when a young man tapped me on the

moulder and said : "George, come with

i le and I will do you good. I looked at

.m to see whether he was joking or not.

! saw he was in earnest, and I said, 'What
Ho you mean, sir?' 'Well,' he replied, '1

lean that if you will come to the meeting
' >night. 1 will be very glad to introduce

IjOn. I will meet you at the door. Will

|rou come? ' Said I, 'I will.' I went to

he place wher« I was tarrying. I fixed

myself up as well as I could. I buttoned

[jiy coat over a ragged vest, and I went to

he door of the church, and the young man
[net me. and we went in. and as 1 went in

J
heard an old man praying, and he looked

|[j much !ike my father, I sobbed right out,

[Jnd they were all around, so kind and so

ympathetic, that I just there gave my
.lieart to God, and I know that what you
ay is true : 1 know it in my own experi-

nce." "On him the Lord hath laid the

niquity of us all." Oh, my brother, with-

ut stopping to look whether your hand
irembles or not, without stopping to look

vhether your hand is bloated with sin or

nt, put it in my hand and let me give you
'me warm, brotherly, Christian grip, and
nvite you right up to the heart, to the

. ompassion.to the sympathy, to the pardon
>f him on whom the Lord hath laid the in-

quiry of us all. Throw away your sins.

3arry them no longer. I proclaim eman-
cipation to all who are bound, pardon for

ill sin and eternal life for all the dead.

Some one comes here to-day and 1 stand
iside. He comes up three steps. He
Mines to this place. I must stand aside.

Taking thit place he spreads abroad his

lands, and they were nailed. You see his

eet: they were bruised. He pulls aside

•:he robe and shows you his wounded
ieart. I say: "Art thou weary ?" "Yes,"
ne says, "Weary with the world's woe."
J say: "Whence comest thou ?" He says

:

i came from Calvary." I say : "Who
:omes with thee?"' He says : "No one; I

nave trodden the wine-press alone." I

5ay: "Why comest thou here?"' "Oh!"
He says, "I came here to carryall the sins
[and sorrows of the people." And he
kneels. He says : "Put on my shoulders
ail the sorrows and all the sins." And,
conscious of my own sins first. 1 take them
[and put them on the shoulders of the Son
of God. I say: "Canst thou bear any
more, oh, Christ?" He says: "Yes,
more." And I gather up the sins of all

those who serve at these altars, the offi-

cers of the church of Jesus Christ— I gath-
er up all their sins and I put them on
Christ's shoulders, and I say: 'Canst
thou bear any more?" He says: "Yes.
more." Then I gather up all the fins of a
hundred pe"ple|in this house and I put
them on the shoulders of Christ, and I

: "Canst thou bear more ?" He says

:

"Yea, more." And I gather up all the
sins of this assembly, and put them on the
shoulders of the Son of God. and I say :

"Canst thou bear them ?" "Yea," he says,

"more." But he is departing. Clear the

way for him, the Son of God. Open the
door and let him pass out. He is carry ing

our sins and bearing them away. We
shall never see them again. He throws
them down into the abysm, and you hear
the long reverberating echo of their fall.

"On him the Lord hath laid the iniquity

of us all." Will you let him take your
sins today? or, do you say, "I will take
charge of them myself, I will fight my
own battles, I will risk eternity on my
own account?" 1 know not how near

some of you have come to crossing the

line. A clergyman said in his pulpit one

Sabbath : "Before next Saturday night

one of this audience will have passed out

of life." A gentleman said to another

seated next to him : "I don't believe it ; I

mean to watch, and if it doesn't come true

by next Saturday night, I shall tell that

clergyman his falsehood." The man
seated next to him said : "Perhaps it will

be yourself." "Oh ! no," the other re-

plied :
"1 shall live to be an old man."

That night he breathed his last. To-day
the Saviiur calls. All may come. God
never pushes a man off. God never de-

stroys anybody. The man jumps off, he

jumps off. It is suicide—soul suicide— if

the man perishes, for the invitation is,

"whosoever will, let him come ;" whoso-

ever, whosoever, whosoever

!

While God inviies, how blest the day,
How sweet the Gospel's charming sound ;

Come, sinner, haste. O ! haste away
While yet a pardoning God is found.

In this day of merciful visitation, while

So it is with most of us : we eagerly ike
to God when we need help and call urxm
him for deliverance and for relief, but
when the biessing we sought is given to us,
how many of us return to God to thank
him for the good things he has done for us?

AN AMPHIBIOUS STEAMER.
HAT is certainly one of

B the^most remarkable in-

ventions of this practical

age of ours, is shown in

the illustration on this
page from the Illustrated

London Sezcs. In view
of the fact that inter-oce-

anic canals are very expensive affairs, and
that not all the projected canals are likely
ever to be carried to completion, it occurred
to Mr. J. C. Magnell. a Swedish engineer,
that some system might be devised which
would aid in solving at once both the finan-
cial and engineering difficulties. His labors
have demonstrated that a steamship can
be so constructed as to be propelled on land
as well as on the water without much dif-

ficulty.

The steamer when on land, runs on
rails just as a train does, the motive
power being the same that turns the pro-
peller. Mr. Magneil's steamer is called
the S-san, and is now at work in the
northern part of the isiand of Zeeland, in

Denmark. It performs its journey ten
times daily, and crosses the intervening
isthmus of dry land in a perfectly satis-

factory manner every time. The little

amphibious boat is about fifty feet long
and nine feet in the beam, draws about
three feet of water, and can accommodate
seventy persons. The engines are of
twenty-seven hoise-power, and work the

A STEAMER THAT GOES EITHER ON LAND OR WA^ER.

many are coming into the kingdom of

God. join the procession heavenward.
Seated in my church was a man who

came in who said : "I don't know that
there is any God." "That was on Friday
night. I said: "We will kneel down and
fid out whether there is any God." And
in the second seat from the pulpit we
knelt. He said :

"
1 have found him.

There is a God. a pardoning G'>d. I feel

him here." He knelt in the darkness of

sin. He arose two minutes afterward in

the liberty of the Gospel ; while another
sitting under the gallery on Friday night,

said. "My opportunity is gone ; last week
1 might have been saved : not now : the
door is shut." "Behold the Lamb of God
who taketh away the sin of the world."
"Now is the accepted time. Now is the
day of salvation." "It is appointed unto
all men once to die, and after that the
judgmep.t

!"

An Eastern Legend.
There is a legend which tells of two

angels — the Angel of Requests and the

Angel of Thanksgiving. leaving Heaven
to gather the petitions of men to be carried

up to God. Each had a great basket in

his hand. The Angel of Requests soon
had his basket so filled that he could
scarcely carry it. while the basket of the
Angel of Thanksgiving was almost empty.
God hears a great many cries for help and
pleadings for favor<=. but not so many glad
voices of praise. Of ten lepers who were
healed only one returned to give thanks.

propeller when the boat is in the water.

By an ingenious arrangement, as soon as

the steamer approaches the rails the shaft
of the propeller is disconnected from the
engine, and the crank-shaft of the drivl
ing wheels become connected. A series of

posts are arranged which insures the safe

guidance of the boat on to the rails. The
wheels work in water-tight boxes, and it

is found these answer very well. The
wheels are of the same size as those ordi-

narily in use on railways, while the track
is slightly hollowed to allow for the keel,

which projects very slightly below the
level of the rails.

When the boat has crossed the isthmus
and re-enters the water the wheels are
thrown out of gear, and remain locked
while the engine works the propeller.

There is no perceptible jarring or jolting

either when the vessel is coming on to the
rails or leaving them. The steamer is said

to be a success in every way. Whether
we shall live to see the principle applied

to ocean-going ships is doubtful, especially

when we crme to consider the enormous
dead weight of Atlantic "greyhounds."
But for small steamers the idea is evidently

good and practicable. The inventor thinks

that amphibious boats of this description

will be largely used in countries like

Sweden. Finland and the Baltic provinces

of Russia and Germany, where there are

so many lakes and arms of the sea sep-

arated by lew-lying necks of land. That
the invention is believed in by the people

of Denmark is evident from the fact that

several more of these railway steamers

have been ordered.
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THE GCSPZL IN CHINA.
R1TING from Yunan, Rev. S. Pol-

lard, a missionary, gives an
interesting description of oj>en-

air gospel services there. He
says

:

There are scores of places,
and the missionary is quite embarrassed

y
~

mm

AX OPEX-AIR SERVICE AT YtXAN.

with the number of stands which offer

attractions for open-air preaching. You
can find wide, open spaces in front of most
of the Yamens and temples. The streets
are wider than in many parts of China,
and you can often get a good stand in front
of an empty shop. No one interferes.

Sometimes the crowd gathers so quickly
that no preliminaries are needed, and vou
can begin preaching right away. More
frequently a hymn or a short overture on
the concertina is needed to start the pro-
ceedings. The Chinese are very fond of
music—of a kind. They are very fond of
mine. They were so fond of the very first

tune I played that 1 never learnt another.
How many thousands of people that tune
has put into a good humor and prepared
for a sympathetic listening to the preach-
ing after! The tune is a mixture of mv
own ! Many missionaries find it a great
help to give the Chinese something to look
at as. well as listen to when preaching to
them. :Dr. Wiison has rendered great
service to many of us by preparing several
series of native drawings. As a rule the
people listen well, especially so if the
preacher is acquainted with their everyday
language. What a privilege it is to be
able to tell the old, old story in a very old
language ! These people are not Gospel-
hardened, at any rate. Thev don't knew
just what you are going to say before yru
start. They can't tell you the end of the
story of Daniel in the Den as soon as vou
have finished the first sentence. The
beautiful narrative of Lazarus and his sis-

ters at Bethany is all new to the listeners,

and has all the charm of a new story. I

never thought these stories were so beau-
tiful till I told them to people who had
never heard them before. What must the
incidents have been to those who saw them
enacted the very first time? The natives
are a great help in open-air preaching.
When the love of Jesus fills a Chinaman's
heart you may be sure he will want to

preach. I have heard some of them preach
beautifully and at great length. 1 have
known one missionary who would preach
so long that at last all his audience would
disappear. Then the missionary ceased,
to have, let us hope, an after-meeting
alone. The Chinese Christians will often
preach as long as this missionary did,

but with this difference — the audience
remains."

Dr. Paton's Visit to Tongoa.
In a recent letter Rev. Oscar Michelson

reports a visit of Rev. Dr. Paton to the

beautiful little Island of Tongoa, New
Hebrides. He says :

" No day in the his-

tory of this mission can be compared with
the day when I baptised seventy-two men
and women. A fortnight afterwara. we
had communion, when i?8 of us ( 185 na-

tives) partook of the divine emblems. I

need hardly say what such an event was
t'

-1 me. The service was coducted at the

very spot where the heathen images stood

when I came to the island."
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Teaching About Prayer.
Sunday School Lesson for Marc-h l.*>. Luke 1 1

:

1-13. Golden Text, Luke 11:!). By Mrs.
M. Butter.

WICE over, during the
days of his ministry up-
on earth, the Lord Jesus
taught his disciples

what is usuallv called,

"The Lord's Prayer."
The first occasion was
in the course of his Ser-

ai in on the Mount, when he showed the
difference between real and unreal prayer.

He taught that true communing of the
child of God with his Father, seeks pri-

vacy, and has its reward in the very fact

of his meeting with God, while the osten-

tatious prayer of the unreal Jew, or the
vain repetitions of the heathen have their

reward only in being "seen of men." And
Jesus introduces the Lord's Prayer here
with the words, "After this manner there-

fore pray ye," and his only comment at the
close is on the point of forgiveness. "For
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you.
But if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

neither will your heavenly Father forgive

your trespasses."

If the disciples had learned what Jesus
then taught them, how came it to pass "as
he was praying in a certain place, that,

when he ceased, one of his disciples said

unto him, Lord, teach us to prav, as John
also taught his disciples?" Had they
learned as though they did not learn ? Un-
til the Lord had poured out his life, and the

Holy Ghost had been given on the day of

Pentecost, he

Could not Impart

to them his own divine nature, "life and
incorruption." The corn of wheat must
fall into the ground and die, that there
might be a harvest of like nature with his

own. (John 12: 24). The disciples were
still under the Old Testament regime

:

"precept upon precept, line upon line, here
a little and there a little" (Isa. 28: 10);
they had yet to know the power of an
endless life. (Heb. 7: 16). On this occa-

sion the teaching of the Lord is more ele-

mentary than on the former occasion. In-

stead of saying, "After this manner there-

fore pray ye," etc., he now says, "When
ye pray, say," etc., and his comment is di-

rected to teach, by illustration and precept,

that God is to be trusted, and that his Fa-
therly love will never fail a really trusting
child.

He draws a strong contrast between a
friend, from whom help is claimed, and a
father. Ordinary friendship will not stand
the strain of much personal inconvenience.
A friend comes at the most inconvenient
hour, at midnight. All the lights in the
house are extinguished ; the cupboards are
locked, everyone is in bed ; and the friend

makes a demand which will turn night in-

to day with a whole household, because
an unexpected friend on a journey has
come to him and found him without pro-

vision. He meets with anything but a
welcome ; the friend whose Ihelp he seeks
needs his sleep, and thinks the other ought
to be more considerate, to keep provision
in his house, and not to inconvenience oth-

er people at such ill-timed hours. "Trouble
me not," is his replv, "the door is now
shut, and my children are with me in bed;
I cannot rise and give." But the friend

will take no refusal ; he continues knock-
ing, and the disturbed householder can get

no more sleep. At last he is conquered by
his friend's pertinacity, thinks his best
policy is to grant the request in self-de-

fence, "because of his importunity.

"

Such is human friendship when it does
not spring out of Divine union in the Spir-

it." The picture is not imaginary. Selfish

friendship is always selfish. Like water,
it cannot rise above its level. But "Our
Father which art in heaven," is himself
Love; selfishness is foreign to him; he
gives because he is a Father, and takes a
Father's responsibility. "Therefore," con-

tinues our Lord, "1 say unto you, Ask,
and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
unto you." Coming to God as to a Fath-
er, you run no risk of meeting such a re-

buff as, "Trouble me not." Our Heaven-
ly Father

Invites us to Come
at all times, and under all circumstances to

him. "In nothing be anxious; but in

everything by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving, let your requests be

made known unto God." (Phil. 4: 6, R.

V.) ; and the result will be that the peace
of God, which passeth all understanding,
shall guard your hearts and your thoughts
in Christ Jesus." (Ver. 7.) Why? be-

cause no real prayer is in vain. "For
everyone that asketh receiveth ; and he
that seeketh findeth ; and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened."
God cannot fail us ; he only asks his

children to treat him as the Father he is,

and his response will be as certain and as
unlimited as he is himself. And he would
have us realize fully this relationship, and
asks, "Of which of you that is a father
shall his son ask a loaf, and he give him a
stone, or a fish, and he for a fish give him a
serpent? Or if he shall ask an egg, will

he give him a scorpion ? If ye then, being
evil, know how to give good gifts unto
your children, how much more shall your
Heavenly Father give good things (Matt.
7: 11), the Holv Spirit, (Luke 11: 13), to

them that ask him?" (R. V.) Let us
count on the true, unvarying fatherhood
of our GoJ, and apply to him for every
need of Spirit, soul, and body; and our
testimony will be, "They that seek the
Lord shall not want any good thing."
(Ps. 34: 10.)

But it is to a Father we come, to our El-

der and our Superior, as well as to our
God. If we expect him to do a Father's
part to us, we must

Do a Child's Part

to him. The relation between father and
child is utterly wrong and demoralizing on

both sides, where the child has the upper

hand, and succeeds in worrying out of his

father, by sheer importunity, that which
is against his father's will and judgment to

give, in the same spirit as the friend at

midnight. The whole tenor of the Lord's
Prayer places things in their right order.

Our Father and his interests must of ne-

cessity come first, otherwise the position is

not that of father and child, but simply of

mendicant and benefactor. Many there

are who complain that their prayers are

not answered. They come with a strong,

selfish desire for something on which they
have set their hearts ; and not heingoble
to obtain it otherwise, thev pray for it in

a spirit of trying to make God minister to

their own selfishness. God can be no party
to such a transaction, and his silence is

witness to the fact.

There are often cases of such as prav,
even for power over sin, in a wrong spirit.

They do not come and yield themselves
wholly up to the direction and discipline

of the Holy Spirit; they want to go their

own way, which is often straight into

known danger and temptation ; and while
in their own will, and holding the reins of

their own life, thev want to have God, as
it were, act under them, just in the capa-

city of Keeper, as far as they desire. Is it

conceivable that poor human nature can
offer so crave an insult to the Most Holv
God? Yet judging from the complaints
that their prayers are not answered, we

are driven to conclude that this is really

the position of many.
Our elder Brother, the Lord Jesus

Christ, who, as Man, realized to the full

the authority and the dignity of our Fath-
er, taught us to pray before any personal
petition : "Our Father, which art in heav-
en, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom
come; thy will be done." This is the
true spirit of sonship. True, it was a dead
letter until the Holy Ghost came to dwell
in the children of God who were yielded

up to obey him. (Acts 5: 32.) But the
prayer of the Church (Acts 4: 23-30),
shows that in the days of Pentecost, dis-

ciples had learned to pray after the man-
ner of the Lord's prayer, God's interests

first. Filled with the Holy Ghost they
prayed in the Spirit (Eph. 6: 18), and
their prayer was abundantly answered.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations tor the Cse

of Sunday School Teachers,

VERY word
our Lord
spoke is of

moment to

us, but
these di rec-

kons as to

prayer. a re
of special
importance.

They furnish

a model pray-
er and then
give encour-
agement and
cautions. The
p ra yer itself

is beautiful in

its unadorned
simplicity. Its

opening
words are pe-

c u 1 i a r to
Christ. T
the Jew, the
idea of God
was that of a
great King
and Lawgiv-

er. Christ revealed him as a f-ather. But
would GoJ resent our so approaching him ?

The prayer answers the question: Our
Father." Then we may assume that he
has to us the feelings that a father has
toward his children. But his majesty must
not be forgotten. Reverence is expected
and the next sentence emphasizes the fact:
" Hallowed be thy name." Then comes
the desire for the extension of God's king-
dom. Why should we pray for it? Does
not God rule now? Yes, but this is some-
thing different. It is the desire that men
should obey him, that they should fulfil

his commands. What a different world
this would be if God were the acknowl-
edged Ruler, with every man anxious to

obey and honor him ! When this prayer
is uttered, some people are apt to forget

what a change there would be in their

lives and in all about them, if God's will

were done here as it is in heaven. The
petitions pass now to personal needs.
Necessary provision for the body and for-

giveness of sins, preservation from temp-
tation and deliverance from evil. These,
Christ considered, were the needs which
men might take to their Heavenly Father.
The illustration he used, is to servedirect-

ly as an encouragement to prayer. Even a
man who Iris little disposition to grant a
request, who thinks more of his own com-
fort than his friend's inconvenience, will

yield if the triend is persistent. The lesson

is the same as that of the unjust judge in

Luke 18: 1-6. If such men as these will

yield to importunity, how much more will

God, who loves his children, be ready to

give when the petitioner is really in earnest.

Ask and it shall be given you." May
we then be sure of receiving Whatever we
ask? Bv no means. Christ has not fin-

ished his teaching. The Giver is like a
father in another respect. He knows what
is good for his child. The child asks hre.;d,

or fish, or an egg—good things that will

nourish him. Those he will give, but he
will not give what will not satisfy, nor
what will do him harm. The child might
in his ignorance choose something that
looked like bread, but is really unsatisfy-
ing, or something that looked like a fish,

but might injure him. That the father
will not give. Neither will God give us
things that we ask for. if heseesthat thev
would do us harm. Many a man has ear-

nestly prayed for riches, pleading the
promise, when if he had received them, his
soul would be impoverished and he would
become worldly and wicked. God refuses
him as the father would refuse the child
who clamored for the scorpion, under the
impression that it was an egg. So we get
our lesson as to prayer. It should be rev-
erent but loving, earnest but submissive to
God's superior wisdom, and it should be
in accord with our own conduct to others.
As our judges in courts of equity tell suit-

ors, "He who asks equity must do equity,"
so he who asks forgiveness must be for-

giving, or he will not receive the blessing.
Lord, teach us to prav. When a traveler

goes to Europe and is to be presented by
our minister to some monarch, he asks
some one familiar with the court to tell

him how he should behave. He does not
want to be servile, but he wants to know
what the customs are, that he may not do
anything that would be considered rude or
lacking in becoming deference. What an
opportunity of learning how to approach
God this was, when God's own Son was
here to tell us what God expects from us
in coming into his presence!
Wlien ye pray, say— . The Lord's Prayer

was once the means of disarming hostility.

Two Christian travelers in Asia Minor
were surrounded by a band of angry Mo-
hammedans who, in a frenzy of religious

excitement, denounced them as infidel dogs
and rebels against Allah. One of the trav-

elers who could speak Arabic came out of

the tent and declared that the charge was
false. "Hear my daily prayer," he said,

"and judge for yourselves." He recited

the Lord's Prayer. All stood silent in

amazement to the end. Then the priest

who had been leading the tumult said: "It

is beautiful ; I will never again curse a

man who prays such a prayer. I beg thee

repeat it that we may use it day by day."
Our Father. God is our Father, though

some of us do not know all that the fact

implies. A young man traveied with his

father through Europe and into Asia. They
w ere the only two in the party who spoke
English. The young man, who spoke no
other language, was dependent on his fath-

er for conversation. When he returned, he
said, "I did not know my father until now.
! knew that he was a good man, but until

we were thrown together, and I talked

with him day after day, I had no idea how
good he was. It was a revelation and it

has done me good." That is the experience
of those who commune often with God.
iAs in heaven. The question was asked

of a class of girls, "How is God's will done
in heaven ? " One replied : "It is done im-

mediately;" another, "It is done diligent-

ly;" a third, "It is done always." 1 here

was silence for a minute, and then the

youngest child in the class added, "It is

done without asking questions."
We also forgive. Washington Gladden

uses an illustration of this teaching. The
desert, he says, is a desert because no rain

falls upon it, but that is only half the

truth. No rain falls upon it because it isa

desert. The heated air rising from its arid

surface disperses the moist vapors over-

head, that otherwise would descend in rain.

When there is moisture in the earth, then

moisture will descend from heaven.
"Because of his importunity. It is related

of Whitetieid, that being repeatedly urged

to cross the Atlantic to preach in a place

where a revival was urgently needed, he

replied: "It is useless to urge me; I am on

my Father's business. Appeal to him. If

you are in such earnest as you say, you
should pray to God and he would send me.

I am in his hands; wherever he sends me
I will go. Do not importune me; plead

with my Master; he never refuses an earn-

est seeker."
To bun that knocketh. A child in Jamaica

came to the Mission school after a long

absence. He said he had been very ill and
had often wished his teacher knew of it

that he might have come and prayed with

him. The teacher said he wished he had,

but he hoped the boy prayed for himself.

The boy said he did. " How did you

prav? " the teacher asked. " Why, sir, I'

just begged," was the lad's reply.

Every one that asketh receiveth. Not al-|

ways in the form expected, but in some
w ay the answer comes. An eminent writ-

er pictures the young eaglet asking the

eagle, " Teach me to fly." In answer the

eagle tears the nest to pieces. It seems

cruel but it answers the praver for the

eaglet must fly or die. So the prayer for

faith mav be answered by affliction that

compels faith.
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THE GOSPEL
iss Emma C. Nason's

AMONG THE PINES.
Labors for the Benefit of the Lumbermen in the Logging

Camps of the North West.

FEW months ago, the por-

trait of Miss Emma C.
Nason appeared in these
columns with a brief ac-

count of the effort she is

aking to send the Gospel to the lum-
rmen of Michigan, Wisconsin, and
her States. Testimonials that have come
hand from clergymen and others who

ive seen the effects of this work show
:at a wonderful blessing has attended it

id that there is urgent need for its con-
luance and extension.

It is probably not generally known how
rge a number of men are engaged in the
igging industry. From one of the work-
s in Wisconsin we learn that in that
,ate alone the men who spend the winter
the logging camps number fully fifty

lousand. They are drawn from all sec-

ins and are of many nationalities. Some
mpsare composed almost wholly of Can-
lians, others of Germans, others of Nor-
egians, but usually each camp is made
1 of representatives of all nationalities,

hey are chiefly men in the prime of life,

ough there are a large number of youths
eighteen to twenty years of age. They

le isolated during the winter, far from
iv church or Christian influence, though
en then, evil influences reach them and

le camp is often the scene of shocking or-

es. When the Spring comes they are
iid off and carry their earnings into the
mber towns of their district where the
tloons, gambling houses and vicious re-

)rts await their coming eagerly, and often
nd out regularly commissioned agents to
'licit their patronage.
The woodsmen are usually engaged in

ovember or early in December and are in

le camp until late in the spring. They
re generally accommodated in huts built
f untrimmed logs, one large room serv-

pg as sitting-room, smoking-room and
eeping-room for fifty or sixty men. Con-
ected with this camp is the kitchen and
ining-room where they are fed when it

appens that their work does not lie too
hr away for them to reach it for their
lid-day meal. They are off to the forest
efore dawn and with the brief interval of
weuty minutes for dinner they are toil-

ig until sunset. In the evening they get
substantial supper and the interval be-
ween that meal and sunset is given up to
musement, The most serious feature of
he logging-camp to the Christian mind
5 this hour or two in the common room
t night after the day's work is done,
he men, withdrawn from the refining in-

luences of home for six months of the
ear. show the natural result of their iso-
ation. Too often they become coarse and
egraded in speech and manner, and their
alk and their songs are of the foulest
ype. The purveyors of vile literature,

00, take advantage of their condition to
narket their pernicious wares and thus
idd fuel to the flame.

It is to these men that Miss Emma C.
Nason is trying to send the Gospel mes-
sage. Nearly seven yeaas ago she began
^he work at her own cost by opening a
mission to reach them as they returned to
town after their winter's work. As
friends heard of her effort and came to her
assistance, she was able to extend her
perations and latterly she has had the sup-

Port of the King's Daughters. God
blessed the attempt made in his name and
among the converts was one lumber-man
who consecrated his life to Christian ser-

vice. He went out from camp to camp,
often trudging at some risk through the
snow for long distances to visit the men
in their evening hours and hold a simple
service at which he would declare what
God had done for his own soui. Other
Evangelists, since then have been sent out
through whom many souls have been won.
As far as her means would allow, Miss

Nason has furnished these Gospel mes-
sengers with good literature as an antidote
to the pernicious trash they generally-

found in the camps. She has also, with a
woman's tact, devised a system of reach-
ing the men through her now-famous sys-
tem of "Comfort Bags." These bags con-
tain a supply of needles, thread, buttons,
bandages for wounds, and other matters
likely to be in request among men at a
distance from home and store. With these
she put up a new Testament and book of

Gospel songs. The "Comfort Bags"
struck popular favor in the camps from the
beginning, and the demand for them in-

creases from year to year. The evangelists
report that the songs are especially popu-
lar, and that in many camps they have
completely displaced the music hall songs.
Many a rough man remembers hearing the
Gospel songs, and learning them as a boy
at his mother's knee or in Sunday School,
and they come to him as a message of ten-

der and sacred associations. The New
Testaments also are read, and it is not at
all uncommon now to have a man appoint-

ed bv ac-

convert he wins ceases to contribute to
their coffers when he ceases to live for the
flesh and begins to live far the spirit. Thev
therefore oppose the Evangelist by all

means in their power and often threaten
him with death. But no one has ever
quitted the work through fear. One of
the Evangelists sent out by the Mission,
Mr. Alfred Smith, of Crunden, Wis., has
this winter visited overtwo hundred camps
in Michigan, composed of upward of eight
thousand men and at some of his meetings
he has had over a hundred men to hear
him. One of the men, who was brought
by the blessing of God on Mr. Smith's
work to renounce sin and give himself to
Christ, said that for twenty-five years he
had not been inside a church.

In addition to this work of which the
mission at Sault Ste Marie is the centre,
branch stations have been opened at West
Superior, Hurley and Ashland, Wis.
Miss Nason's brother, Rev. J. H. Nason,
has charge of these and has done a very
extensive work. The forests at the back
of West Superior extend tor nearly a hun-
dred miles and there and around Ashland
the camps are large and numerous. At
Hurley the work is pushed also among
the miners who need its influence as badly
as do the loggers. Mr. Nason has es-

tablished in all three cities a regular mis-
sion with coffee-rooms, lodgings and read-
ing rooms to enable men who coming in

from the logging-camps and desiring to be
kept out of temptation can find a refuge
from evil associations. A Gospel meeting
is held every night at each of these mis-
sions and many souls have been won
there. Mr. Nason has never faltered in

this work, though at times he has been
sorely beset by the enemies of Christ who
have tried desperate methods to drive him

A TYPICAL LOGGING CAMP, NEAR ASHLAND, WIS.

From a Photograph secured l>y Miss Emma C. Xason.

a passage from the Gospels aloud for the
benefit of the whole camp. Thus, when
the evangelist pays a second visit he finds

the ground prepared for him. Miss Nason
has been much gratified, in more than one
instance, bv learning that some poor fellow

who has been brought hurriedly to the
hospital, wounded or dead from his dan-
gerous occupation, has had in his pocket a
treasured New Testament from his "Com-
fort Bag."
More evangelists have been sent out as

funds were provided. It is notable as an
evidence of what the constraining power
of the love of Christ will do, that it has
never been difficult to find men willing to

undertake this arduous work. They are

glad to go, with only the bare cost of food

and clothing. They tramp through snows
and blizzards, taking their chances of get-

ting an occasional ride on some teamster's
wagon, or some returning sleigh. They
are not discouraged by any rebuff, nor
scared at the threats of the reckless men
who make money by providing the loggers

with the means of gratifying their vicious

appetites. These men know that the Evan-
gelist is their most dangerous foe,for every

from the field. During the past few
months an additional cause of anxiety has

weighed on his mind. His beioved

daughter, Cora H. Nason, is one of the

American Board's Missionaries in Ar-

menia, and at Cesarea her life has been

one of peril. She was an eye-witness of

the reefnt dreadful massacre and has writ-

ten home vivid descriptions of its horrors.

Mr. Nason has been very anxious about
her safety, but has committed her to the

care of Him whom they both serve.

Miss Nason has recently added to her
work at Sault Ste Marie, a refuge for fallen

girls. This effort was forced upon her by
the circumstances of the case. Many re-

spectable girls were enticed to the neigh-
borhood under the promise of employment,
and on their arrival were horrified to find

that they had been made victims of cruel

deception. Some of these escaped from
the dens to which they had been lured,

and entreated Miss Nason to protect th>.m

and send them back to their homes. Oth-
ers settled down in sheer despair of ever
making their escape, and realizing that
they were ruined, continued their life of

sin. Miss Nason has taken carethatthey

shall hear of her refuge and often at the
risk of her life has penetrated the dens of
infamy to encourage some miserable girl to
ieave and begin a new life. Respectable
homes have been found for several of
these girls, and in more than one instance
Miss Nason has had the pleasure of ar-
ranging for a wedding in her home, where
some logger who has renounced his sins
and has resolved in Christ's strength to
lead a clean Christian life, has invited one
of the rescued girls to become his wife.

It is a busy, Christ-like life that this
good lady is spending in this hard dis-

couraging field. It has its dangers and
one of these—that of an attempt to blow
up her house with dynamite—was de-
scribed in our former notice. She is happy
in her labors, her only distress arising
from the fact that she can do so little

while the opportunities are so great. Her
small means are altogether insufficient to
extend her work as she would like to do.
She earnestly begs for all the help that
can be afforded. Any funds sent to this
office for her we will gladly forward.

The Countess Evangelist.

In a recent address, the Countess Schim-
melmann, the Danish peeress, who has
aston-ished her aristocratic friends by de-

voting herself to Christian work, described

the motives that had impelled her to that
course. She spoke of her early life, as a
professing Christian craving after some-
thing real, but knowing nothing save the
formal observances of the National Church
and the daily round of Court etiquette and
pageant. For years she was unsatisfied
and longing. At length God revealed, not
her love to Him, but his love to her. As
this entered her soul, she found her views
of things around changing. No more had
the world, with all its pomp and parade,

etiquette and forms, attraction for

her. She had found at length
the One who alone can satisfy.

Since then she has known per-
secution, slander, loss of friends,

cruel treatment, deprivation of
liberty, but God has been with
her and that has sufficed. Al-
though heiress to great estates,

she had at one time to walk
alone with an old nurse from
her ancestral castle, to the rail-

way station with but a few
coins in her pocket, an exile

from home. Friends came for-

ward offering aid. provided she
would return to Court and
worldly life—but she could not;

and again she had to face cruel

persecution. In the midst of it

all God gave her the rest of his

love, and that made up for all.

Never had she imagined that
any human heart could have
the happiness which flooded
and filled her soul.

Next came an account of the
horror expressed when she, a
Court lady—in a land where
women were never supposed to

speak in public—began to enter
on Gospel service. At first she
found openings among prison-

ers and the poor ; but ere long
was led to visit Rugen, an island on the
northern coast of Pomerania. There she
discovered that the poor fishermen were
living in a half-wild condition, caring for

little else than drinking and gambling.
Finding how things stood, she resolved to

make her home among them, sleeping in a
miserable tavern and putting up with
every possible inconvenience and depriva-
tion to reach them. The work has spread
over thirty villages and the whole char-
acter of the population has been changed.

In somewhat similar fashion she has
gained in recent years entrance among the
Socialists of Berlin, Hamburg and other
cities. No matter how determined the
opposition and savage the threats uttered,

her calm unflinching faith in God, whose
message she has been sent to speak and
means to speak, seems to gain the day.
Thus she has declared the Gospel of
Divine grace in many socialistic halls and
to vast audiences of Socialists.

No one can hear Countess Schimmel-
mann wtthout the persuasion. that her
whole soul is fired by the love of God,
that her faith is singulary child-like and
simple, and that her knowledge of the
Scripture is close and practical. All will

rejoice in the great things to which God
has called her.
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Crippled Molly.

jjHERE is a children's hospi-

tal uptown in New York,
where in a long sunny
room, there were rows of

small white beds, on
which patient children sit

or lie, without a com-
plaint, all day long.

Some of these little ones have been hurt
by the violence of drunken parents, others
have suffered from accidents, such as the

children of the tenements are very liable

to, falls, and burns, and bruises, which
happen where the mother is too busy
making the children's bread to look after

them very carefully; still others have been
born with a tendency to disease. Crippled
Molly belonged to this last class. A pain-

ful trouble in the hip-joint developed when
she was just eleven years old, and she
was brought to the hospital, in the hope
that good nursing, good medical care, food,

air, and light, would build her up. Poor
little Molly! When I saw her last, they
were beginning to lose hope in her case,

and thought they would have to send her

to a Home for Incurables. Molly knew
this and did not want to go. The hospi-
tal was the pleasantest home she had ever
known. Kind ladies brought her pictures

and books: she had a doll and she hadn't
outgrown the love for it, which at her
age, children sometimes do. The doll went
to bed with her when she was obliged to

lie still, for hours at a time, on an inclined

plane,with a weight attached to her ankle;
and it sat up with her when she had good
days and could sit up in bed, and sew a
little, or knit socks for babies, as she had
learned to do.

Molly was a cripple, but Madeleine, the
doll was as straight as an arrow, and as
pretty as a princess, and she had never had
an ache or a pain in her life.

Molly's favorite nurse was called Sister

Theodora. And now I am coming to my
story.

Away off in a land far over the sea,

Sister Theodora had a friend, who like

herself was a worker in a hospital. But
the friend's lot was different from Sister

Theodora's. Where her hospital was,
there were wicked, cruel people called

Turks, and other fiendish persons known
as Kurds, and these had fallen with fire and
sword on whole villages of hard-working
peaceful men and women. They had burned
up their homes, and stolen their posses-
sions, and carried away their sheep and
goats, and made slaves of their young
girls.

Whenever Sister Theodora received a
letter, and it was not very often, and the
letter had to come a very roundabout way
to get to her, but whenever she did receive

a letter from her friend, she talked about
it to the other nurses in the evening. Most
of the little ones in the ward were asleep
then, but crippled Molly slept badly, and
she heard, and grew very much interested

in and excited over the story of Armenia,
the story let me say which is the strangest
and darkest and most disgraceful chapter
in the history of the century.

Crippled Molly heard of the children
brought in with gaping sword-wounds,
and broken arms and legs ; of the mothers
robbed of their babies ; of the dreadful hor-

rid and wholly terrible tragedy which kept
going on right along, no matter what else

h ippened. she turned it 'iver in her mind,
and when she said her prayers, she always
added. "God bless and save poor Arme-
nia ! Armenia seemed in her eyes a wo-
man whom robbers had caught out on the
hills, and dragged over them till she fell

down faint and nearly dead. And the

child was not far wrong. As she lay back
on her pillow, she forgot the ache in her
poor hip in thinking how the children and
their parents were suffering, were cold,

and hungry, and homeless, away off in

Armenia.
"This child is feverish," said Sister

Theodora, waking up to a sense of Molly's
excitement. "This will never do." She
took the hot mite of a hand in her cool one,

and looked into the burning blue eyes.

"What ails vou, dear?" she said ten-

derly.

"I am almost dead," answered Molly,
"thinking of poor Armenia. I want to do
something for her. Here, Sister, is my
silver quarter. Please send it to your
friend."

Molly's silver quarter! It was as much
to her as a ten dollar gold piece to a rich

man's daughter; more in fact. A lady had
given it to her one day, one of the visiting

ladies, and Molly had kept it wrapped in

white tissue paper un-
der her pillow. She had
never dreamed of spend-
ing it, but now wanted
to give it away. It was
a costly gift, and the
Lord, who was pleased
to accept the widow's
two mites, was honored
in the sacrifice. Sister

Dorothea took it, for
she could not deny Mol-
ly's wish, and the silver

quarter went to help
Armenia.
But a day came when

the cripple was found
too weak to go to the
Home for Incurables.

They had put it off from
week to week, and now
Sister Theodora and the
doctors saw that she
was going to a different

and better home, and
that very fast. There
is a home, one sight
of which, one touch or
which, forever cures the
sick, and there our lit-

tle one was being car-

ried fast.

She was looking out
the window toward the
sunset, Madeleine was
in her arms, Madeleine
with roseate cheeks and
flaxen curls, and the ta-

per fingers and blue
eyes.
" S i s t er Theodora,"

the words came faintly,

"when I am gone—to heaven—send Made-
leine—to work—for Armenia."

"I will." said the Sister, brushing away
a tear. She knew that Molly felt as if

the doll were almost alive ; she did not
know that to Molly, dying, had come a

rare, womanly insight which made her

aware of things a child could never have
found out for herself.

But when the day came which ended
Molly's life of pain and carried her, glad

and strong and free, over the river, and to

the home where the angels waited for her,

the Home of the Cured, Sister Dorothea
started Madeleine on her mission of love.

She gathered a handful of bright little

girls, and told them of Molly and lur life

and death; then she gave them the doll

and said, "This is to be a missionary doll

henceforth. You nay manage her in any
way you choose, but she is to be a dolly

with something to do, and to earn, and to

give away !"

The children liked the idea. Thev had
a fair for Armenia, at one of their homes,
and, dressed in the costume of an Arme-
nian peasant, Madeleine held out her hand,
a b i^kct hanging from it, for contributions.

They held a Junior Endeavor meeting,

and Sister Dorothea came to it, and related

Mollv's request, and told how she had
consecrated her all, and kept nothing back.

Some grown people thought it very queer
and trifling to make this fuss about a doll,

but the children all understood, and to-day
through Madeleine, Crippled Molly still

works for Armenia. And in heaven the
Molly who is is not crippled but has found
her wings, sees, I believe, and is glad.

Margaret E. Sangster.

A Bullet in His Bible.

Truly the Word of God is a shield and
a buckler to those who trust in him. Mr.
Charles Inglis, a clergyman, speaking at a

recent meeting in London, related this re-

markable incident: "Twenty years ago I

was at a convention in the city of Dublin,

and. after the meeting a gentleman put a

Bible in my hand in which was a round
hole in one of the covers. He said, 'I want
you to look at it.' I took it up to look at

it, and as I opened the Bible, I found leaf

after leaf had this hole through it, and I

said, 'What does it mean?'
"He said, 'Five or six years ago, in

a troubled part of the country where I was
preaching, 1 had just finished a service in

a farmhouse, and had got into my cart to

ride home. Something said to me, 'Don't
put your Bible into your coat pocket," and
I put it in my breast pocket. While riding

I saw a flash, heard a report, and felt

something had struck me. I said, 'Drive
on quickly; 1 think 1 am shot, but I am

not much hurt.'
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"The gentleman shortly afterwards
found a hole in his overcoat, and he
found the bullet embedded in that Bible,

and it had stopped at the 17th of St. John,
where it says, 'Father, keep them through
thy own name.'
"God nnfallingly watches over his

children, and is never at a loss in devising
means to effect their escape, even though
they may have to pass through fire and
water."

The Oil Palm-Tree.

Among the many trees that abound hi

tropical latitudes, there is probably none
more highly valued than the oil palm, an
example of which is shown in the illustra-

tion on this page. It grows in countless
numbers in the interior of Africa and is a
source o| revenue to the natives. It bears

on its branches a large conical fruit, from
which is extracted a reddish oil which
serves for many purposes. This oil is one
of the chief articles of e vr«<rtation in many
parts of Africa. Our photograph, which
shows a native woman carrying one of the

fruit-cones of the palm-tree, was taken by
Mr. Frit/ Ramseyer, missionary of the

Basle Mission, who had a wide experience
as an explorer of the interior, entering
from the West Coast.

THE LOCATION OF EDEN.
HAVE read with much interest th(
account of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'*-
representative to Armenia. Mr. How'
ard, as to the location of the Garder
of Eden. 1 must, however, dissen
from its location in Armenia. In al

probability, in the early history of man
Eden embraced the basins of both tlv

Tigris and the Euphrates, but the descrir
tion given in Genesis of the Garden wouli
locate it near the head of the Persian Gult
It was eastward in Eden. It seems to m
the residence of Moses would have a goo
deal to do with determining its locatim
He lived about eighty years of his life fir>

as a shepherd and then as a leader of tli

Hebrew people in the Sinaitic peninsul;
and it was probably there that he wrote hi

books or caused them to be written. T
him eastward would be the head of th
Persian Gulf. It would be much mot
nearly nothward than eastward if i

Armenia. Then the landmarks of Parade
can be made out much more clearly tha
anywhere else. There w as one main rivi

passing through the Garden. We ma
imagine it spanned with natural bridgi

and its banks diversified with parks ai

luxuriant foliage and fruitage. Fro
thence it was parted into four heads. Tl

Tigris and Euphrates are easily recognize
but the Pison and Gihon are not soeviden
In the early annals of the race, the Delta
the head of the Gulf may have been mu>
longer than at the present time, and hen
the two divisions of the river at the mom
would naturally be taken as two differ?

rivers. Pison, the east one. would seem
compass the land of Havitah—a term th

can be applied to any sandy land, such
are portions of Persia, Beloochistan ai

India. Then, too, there was the bdelliu

and the onyx stone. Bdellium would
applicable to India, whether we consider

a pearl or a resinous gum. Gihon is

term which means a bursting forth and
applicable to a spring, a fountain, or t

mouth of a river. The branch to the wt
|

of the Delta was called Gihon and coi

passed the land of Ethiopia, a term t

Africa. The use of the term Ethioi

stops the application of the Havilah
Genesis to Arabia and Sahara. Mr. He
ard does not attempt to show how t

terms Ethiopia and Havilah are applical

to the location of Paradise in Armenia,
do not think it can be successfully doi

Its location near the junction of the E

phrates and Tigris is much more probab

To be sure, the Deluge and Father Tit

have obliterated much of its appropria

ness. There is no way of adequately,
counting for the Deluge without supposi

that there was a gradual settling of t

continent, a tipping of it towards the sou

so that the fountains of the Great Dt
were broken up and the waters of theoce

came rushing in upon the land and t

inland sea of Turkistan poured itself do\

upon the plains below. The gradual e

vatkn of the land that succeeded cau>

the subsidence of the waters, but it pn
ably never quite reached its former ele\

tion, so that thedelta above referred tow
mostly submerged and the site of theG
den was covered with silt from the regie

abov e, and so the appropriateness of I

place for Paradise is obscured. Such see

to be the conclusion to which we mi

come if we are desirous to maintain tl

Moses w as a reliable historian and urn

the proper supervision of the Almighty.

THOS. E. SYMMES
Granita'HU, Mass.

The Gospel in Sumatra.
Great success is attending the w ork

the Rhenish Mission in Sumatra. At I

beginning of last year there werefwoo c: 1

didates tor baptism in the Battak tri

and of these 1000 were converts from S

hammedanism. In the southern part

the island the entire population have be 1
I

followers of the false prophet, and ui

six years ago no one thought it w ise to

tack the enemy in such a stronghold,
j

that time a missionary established him*

among them, and recently reported '

baptisms, and 500 others as receiving
£

struction with a view to baptism. In tf

number are several chiefs. Evangelic

are asked for on all sides, and even ht

hammedan fanatics are turning to Chril

anitv. Moslem priests, in despair of tlif

cause, have actually left some of the 4

lages. Java, out of a population of ir

000,000, has only 20,000 native Christie

and thirty missionaries.
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Aiding the Armenian Exiles.

[Ceniimiud from first page.)

X Presbyterian Church at Urumia, Ta-

tz, Salmas, Teheran, and Hamadan, and

i a considerable number of out-stations.

, each of these points converts have been

j hered and a church organized. In Ta-

tz, the ecclesiastical centre of the Arme-

r ns, the Mission is weil equipped. There

E two Mission Boarding Schools, one for

gls.and the Memorial Training and The-
rgical School for boys. Medical work
,iong women is carried on effectively by
1 Mary Bradford, who has an open door

t the hareems of all classes. Over 8,000

5 ients were treated last year.
'

"he Armenian Protectant preacher in

Ifriz is Mr. Nicoghos Guleserian. He is

£ graduate of the Theological Seminary
3 'Harpoot, and is a man of recognized

ality, integrity and sterling character.

I has earned the respect of the commu-
ryasan earnest Christian and a patri-

c: Armenian, loyal to Christ and his

re, fervent in prayer for its spiritual and
\ rldly advancement. He has visited most
( the Armenian communities of North-
\>tern Persia and has won friends for tne

(spel. Mr. Guleserian and Mr. Vahan
Imzarian (a graduate of Harpoot College

i\ of Lane Theological Seminary, and
i v a teacher in the Memorial School),

\:t just had terrible news from their

rues in Turkey. The awful work of

t unspeakable Turk never appeared so

Vid as in a private letter concerning the

rssacre of the Guleserian family. The
I :er says

:

'am unable to describe the real facts concerning
c* district or our relatives, but 1 am constrained to

ire concerning our dear parents. In the last davs
cyctober (O. S.) a dreadful attack was made by
I I rvurds upon Ichma, near Harpoot.

!mong the slaughtered were your dear brother
a four other relatives. Uncle Boghos and his sons,
t amies and Stephen. [The latter has lived at

Wester, Mass.] After death their feet were bound
ropes and they were drawn off and thrown

al -ng the gardens. For some days they remained
uuned. Your brother Mugeru'iich and his son
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Thomas were sought for, but have remained conceal-
ed. The rest of the family are left without bread,
without clothing, without beds, and the new pan of
the house is burnt. This information 1 received from
a secret letter of Baron M and Cousin H [her
father and brother are at New Britain], who fled

here in the disguise of a Turkish woman.
H. adds a postscript saying : " 1 will only add

that when the merciless Turks came and took away
grandfather and smote brothers Stephen and Ho-
nannes, our whole family in despair decided to go
to the Euphrates to be drowned. We praved over
this until daylight, that the Lord might guide us. In
the morning we saw ii was not right to do so, so we
remained alive.

5
', The letter continues: I said that

some of our natives are concealed. Your mother is

Eke a crazy person. She is scarcely able to move
about, crying, bewailing, and begging her bread

—

aged 75. If your friends remain intlieir present con-
dition, soon' you will have no relatives left. Many
of the pastors were killed. Among them. Revs,
Sargis Nahgashian, Gazares Hosehan, Marderos
Sarahgan, and Maholin Minasian suffered martyr-
dom. But th'-se affairs have also their profit. Now
God is nearer to us. He has taken his loved ones.
I do not grieve tor those who died in Christ, and to

the last were sacrifices as martyrs. To the others
may God be merciful. 1 hey nee'd your encourage-
ment."

Another letter of the same date speaks
of similar occurrences at Shapik, the vil-

lage where the home of Mrs. Guleserian
is. Tens of thousands are homeless wan-
derers without bread, and will perish un-
less assistance reaches them.
A letter from the American Board rep-

resentatives in Constantinople gives this

further information regarding the relief

work :
" Missionaries at everyone of the

stations where there has been massacre,
and where there is now suffering, are do-

ing much in the way of relief. Every dol-

lar received has been already sent forward
to the posts in the interior, and has begun
its work of mercy there. The time and
strength of the missionaries is occupied in

this exhausting work. They are each
feeding 2000, or 4000. or 1500 as the case
may be." Another letter says: "The
hours of the day are taken up with relief

work, and they are worn out, body and
mind. In Constantinople, the Bible House
is given up almost entirely to this object.

There the missionaries have sent off near-
ly 200 large bales and boxes of clothing and

material to various centres in the interior.

The relief work is growing upon their

hands with astonishing rapidity and it has
now reached a magnitude which is truly
colossal. The American Board missionaries
in Bitlis, Erzeroum, Van, Mardin, Harpoot,
Sivas, Ca?sarea, Aintab, Marash and Had-
jin are all devoting themseives to relief.

Letters which come directly and indirectly

from the Armenians of the interior are pro-

fuse in their praises of the missionaries'

work and in their expressions of gratitude
to the donors in the United States. The
missionaries are thronged with applica-

tions from remote people, who cannot be
directly reached. The ladies of the station

have organized the destitute women into

working bands, buying cotton and wool
and also clothing, and they are engaged in

spinning, knitting and making garments
for distribution. For this work they are
paid eight cents a day, which furnishes re-

lief for themselves and their families : at
the same time they are kept busy, which
is a great relief, and they produce garments
that can be given to others. This method
is repeated in various parts of the field."

In a letter from Van, just received
(dated January 22d), Dr. Kimball writes:
" As soon as we had the assurance of

the first 5io,ooo from THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD we pushed forward the relief

work with new vigor and more commens-
urately to the present needs of the people.

This involved the need of larger quarters,
and we found a very admirably adapted
house of three stories with large halls that
will hold several hundred people, and give
convenient office rooms for the various de-
partments—all for the magnificent sum of

$6.60 a month rent. Applicants for help
are required to bring a letter of recommen-
dation from the district-men of the quarter
in which they live, or from the village

Refugee Committees. The demand for

work does not abate, and we are adding
daily to the thousand workers in the In-

dustrial Bureau at the rate of from ten to

twenty persons. Last week's pay roll

shows 1,210 persons paid in total S445.
The cost of the raw material is slightly
less than the wages so that witli rent and
other expenses we may put the cost of the
Industrial Bureau at S900 a week. This
work alone furnishes a living to consider-
ablv more than SiOoo people.

"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Bakeries
are forging along magnificently and are the
great famine breakwater to the entire com-
munity. There is no other source of sup-
plies to the people as the contributions of
the Armenians themselves were exhausted
before the Armenian Christmas, and thev
turned all their beneficiaries over to us.

We are now distributing over 6,000
pounds of bread daily at the cost of $480
a week, and the demand is constantly in-

creasing."
" Last Saturday was the Armenian

Christmas, and on the day before, 9,000
persons were actually provided for through
the different relief departments, and untold
suffering relieved. We bless continually
the generous people who made this work
possible."

Rev. W. N. Chambers, Missionary at
Erzeroum, writes acknowledging receipt
of $2,000 for relief work in that city, and
in Erzinjian. " In Erzeroum province
over 200 towns and villages, comprising
11,000 houses, were plundered; 2,800
persons were killed and between 70,000
and 100,000 people left destitute. With
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and other re-

lief moneys, the missionaries are feeding
2,600 persons daily. The distress is in-

describable."
Rev. J. L. Fowle, in cbarge of the work

at Qesarea writes (Jan. 29), acknowledg-
ing receipt of the contribution of $500 lor
relief atGemarek where thedestitution he
says is "increasingly appalling." Wheat,
flour and cotton will be purchased and the
"self-help plan" will be adopted.

Contributions during the week are ac-
knowledged below

:

U. ack'd
I K>tt. Mrs I B .... 1 00
ott, -Mrs SC.... 50
Jt..n. Mary E 1 00
j .erli. Louise 10 CO
I -n. Horace 1 00
;?n. Mrs M H .... 1 00
J^n. MrsS 50
. man, C 25

I lerson. G W 1 00
, lrews, TB 500
. ee, Ambrose 1 00
i -n, J M . . 5 00
J;a. LC 500
. n. L J 1 00
. -n. Mrs Louise ..5 00
lan. John 1 00

.ens. Mrs S HO .. 3 00
I lerson. GO 1 Oo
hereon, GT 5 00
Person Mrs W F. 2 00
. irtis. Josephine .. 3 71
. nor. R U 100
.-acher, John . ... 10 00
:er. A A 50
her. Nettie S 1 00
- imger. Louisa 100
J i's, Katie M. S S
lan 100
:eroft, Jane 10 00

I nes, Sarah £ 5 00
rus. Miss J 25
ton. Mrs C 100
ton. Mrs G .... 1 00

-1. Nellie A 5 00
cheldor. Mrs S J. . 50

- ungardiier, Mrs A 1 00
il. Chas 10
•tern. El 500
scamper. Mrs I K 1 00
anet. Wm H 2 00
-ioger, J 2 00
-t. David 2 00
kett, Mary A 1 00

'.-elow. Chas G 3 00
:gs. Mrs J D 200
iings. Mary E .... 200
d. Mrs J H . 2 00
hop. SD 200
zel, Katie 3 50

Mrs J 25
-s. R l. 40
nut. Lou r 2 25
sert, M 30
nnall. Mrs MA. 50
'''.nun. Oscar 1 CO
-worth, Mrs ML., m
*en. Mrs J E 25
wen, Mrs L A . ... 1 00
"en. Mr 4 Mrs M.. 50
^den, JH 200
icham, Mrs J W. . 25
ighlbill, L O f 00
odin, P 2 OC
own, ALA wife.. . 5 00
wn. Miss LA ... 1 00
own, Minnie 1 00
" u n, Mrs T B .... 200
ck. Mr a Mrs V P. 2oo
"lock. MrsG S .... 1 00
metl. J J 1 00
irpeau. M D. Jos'ne i to
ntcrworlh, S E HO
lander. Louise 2 00
uley, Jane 1 00
incroft, S S 4 wife. 2 00

• M.-- EM ... 4 00
irns, Mrs J W . ... 3 DO
irton. Mrs J J .... 2 00
'tcbelder, Mrs E L. 1 50
Ues, WD 1 00
g*.f 6 00
Ml, Mrs Eliza ... . 1 00
-II. Hannah M 25
ell. Hattie J .. . 25
«"-S»ryA 25
ell. Mis« M V 25•'UP 100

Berry. Hannah 1 00
Best. J E 500
Biederwolf. G L 5 00
Billingsley. ASA wife 5 00
Birk. Ingelbret 2 00
Kissooet. Mrs OA. . . 200
Blackw ell. MA 1 00
Biott, Wm 25
Bonham. Mrs L 1 00
Bonhainer. J 1 00
Boorman. Miss 1 00
Boulton, J E 1 00
Boyer. SC 100
Braaen. F 100
Bradway. S J 1 00
Bricker. Peter ... . 2 00
Brinser. HS 100
Brooks. OL 100
Brown. Mrs H 1 00
Brown, Mary 50
Brown. Mrs Z 1 00
Buchanan, s 1 00
Buck. S H 10 00
Bngbee, A C 1 00
Burford. Anne . . .2 00
Burford. Geo 2 00
Burford, John 1 00
Burford. Josie 1 00
Burford Robt 2 00
Burkstream. Mrs ... . 20
Calderwood. H 100 00
Callender. Mrs T F . 50
Cameron. Mrs Allan. 5 00
Cameron, S G 2 00
Camp. ME 500
( anipbell. Mrs E S . 2 00
Candle. Mrs Mary J . 1 00
Carpenter. Mrs A 1 00
Carr. Miss Alice ... 1 00
Carter. ME a. . 5 00
Caston. Mrs J E 1 00
Chase. Mrs AH 2 00
Child. Mrs C. 50
Church. Mrs G L .... 50
Clark. Mr 4 Mrs H F. 6 00
Clarke, Hugh 100
Coburn. LD 200
Colby, Mrs A P 2 00
Cole. Miss SB 50
Conner. L W 100
Cook. Mrs KT.„ . 2 00
Cooper. MJ 100
Couch. Lnciuda 1 00
Crvne. Mrs AC. .... 5 00
Crane. Geo W 50
Crawford. RE... .300
Crabtree.Slr 4 Mrs A 2 00
Cable. M 4 E 1 00
Campbell. H 50
Carlise. Mrs A A .... 4 00
Carpenter. Mr a Mrs. 5 00
I heney, J 100
Cheshire. J M lo
Clause. Ida 2 00
Clauser. D W 25
Coles, Mark 1 00
Cook. CM 50
t over. EC 50
Crafts. Mr 4 Mrs W. 1000
Crawford. Mrs F .... 1 00
Cronk. GJ 100
Culver. Henry 2 00
Currie. X 100
Curtis, JL SO
Davis. Annie, in mem-
ory of 1 00

Dav„l. Mrs US 1 00
Dawson. LM 100
Diggs. J Moses .. - 3 00
Dimmitt. MP 1 00
Dixon.Lyman 4 DeW 1 00
Donkin. Mrs. Mrs

Lickford. a Miss M
Gillespie 7 CO

Dorland. J M 5 00
Driscol. Miss S F .... 1 00
Drown. Mrs B 1 00
Drown. Mrs H 1 00

Douds. Dr B J 5'0
Douglass. A J 1 00
Douglass. M 1 00
Drawver. Paul 10
Duckett. H C 50
Duff. J-R 25
Eberly. Jacob M .... 3 CO
Eddy. Mrs E4 M ... 1 00
Eddy. Mrs H W ... 25
Eddy. Miss MS. ... 25
Eddy. Mrs Mary C .. 1 00
Edwards, T O 5 00
Edwards. Mrs T C ... 5 00
Elder. Clarence P.... 100
Emerson. T W 2 00
English. Mrs S A 1 00
Estes. Mrs Rebecca. . 25
Evans. R H 1 00
Eaton. Kmily 10
Effort. L M 5 00
Em per, C . . 50
Engle. Amelia 2 50
Kngle. Mrs J C . 2 00
Engle. Mr 4 Mrs W . 1 00
Ensign. Mrs DF .... 1 CO
Fair. Mrs S A 100
Farley. Mrs E 1 00
Felt. Dorothy 1 CO
Finch. Mr k Mrs S .. 5 00
Finger, Mrs Lydia... 100
Fiquet. J B * wife ... 2 00
Fiske. Mrs John .... 1 00
Finzer, N 25
Finzer. Mrs X 30
Finzer. Willie 10
Flammann. Rev A ... 2 00
Fleming. EG 1 25
Fleming. Mrs M ... . 100
Forkttt. Mrs R 2 00
Forsyth. ME 300
Fox, Geo F 1 00
Francis. J C 200
Francis. M 100
Fraser. M 5 00
Frazer. Elizabeth . . 5 00
Frick. Annie D 1 00
Frick, Blanche I 1 00
Frick. Geraldine R . . 1 00
Frick, Laura A 1 00
Frick, Xathan 1 00
Frick. Raymond G . . 1 00
Fried. A 100
Falkner. Mrs A 35
Faulkner. T .. . .

" 00
Fergerson. R P . . 25
Finney, Mary L 1 00
Fish. R 100
Flatten 4 Xewgard .. 2 00
Fletcher, Jas 1 00
Fording. Miss I M.. 2 00
Fowler. D S 100
Fowler, Grace 10
Fowler, S 100
Franklin. Mr 15
Frederick, Mrs G G.. 100
Fncke. Mrs Anna. .. 5 00
Gaerke. Mrs C 1 00
Ga.breath. A E .. ..100
Gardner. Mrs A B .. 100
Gardner, Miss EM.. 50
Gardner. Miss H F . . 50
Gates. Mrs Almira ... 10 00
Gear. Mrs E J 1 00
Gerrard, Mrs T W... 2 00
Getzendaner. M E . . . 10 00
Gilchri>t. Mrs H H .. 100
Gilchrist. Mrs M C .. 5 no

Ginther. Mrs Helen.. 50
Gi-t. Mrs Rebecca J. 100
Gladwin, Mr T F ... 1 00
Gladwin. Mrs T F ... 1 00
Glover. Annie 10
Glover, DH 50
Glover. ME 50
Goble, Mrs M 5
Goff. Mrs X 1 00
Golightlv. J D .. .. 25
Gohghtly, J F 25

Greene. Mrs I E .... 1 00
Greene. Mrs W B 2 00
Grit. Mr H 500
Grove. Mrs D 50
Guernsey, Gny 4 L . 1 00
Gynn. Mrs Bella ... 2 00
Gaines. Mr- MA .... 2 00
Galvin. Mrs John 50
Garrison. Eliz* J 2 50
Gasser. .Mrs I 5 00
Gates. Benj 50
Gatewood. G W 1 00
Getty. M V 1 00
Girod. 1 200
Glatfelter. Elizabeth. 1 00

W F 5 00
Godfrey. Mrs A 1 00
Goodrich. .Mrs SJ 2 00
Grant. Waller 25
Grindle. S j 1 CO
Haginan. LH 500
Halden. CP 1 00
Hall. Mrs Dr 1 00
Hall. Mrs B 100
Hall. Mrs J 50
Halle. MissS B 100
Hainmontree.Martha 1 00
Harris. Miss E 1 00
Harris. J F 2 00
Hatch. SW 200
Hauserman. August. 10
Hauserman. John 10
Hauserman. Lizzie .. 5
Hauserman. Mrs P .. 15
Hawkius, John . . .2 00
Hayes. Mrs Abbie R.25 00
Heilman. A E 2 00
Hench. DM 10 00
Hesson, Ella B 30
Hesson. Geo L SO
Hesson. Mr 4 Mrs JA 5 00
Hesson. Jas W 30
Hesson. John A .. .. 40
He<son. Thos M 30
Uabbe.JF 200
Hack. G W 1 00
Hagaman. C A 5 00
Hale, Martha 25
Hall. JS 2 00
Hall. R C 50
Hanghog. A M 1 00
Hansen. Wm 5 00
Hanson, C 1 00
Harding. I E 5 00
Hare. Susan 3 50
Hart. G W 4 family. . 2 00
Harvey.W . 200
Hastings. Mrs LB... 1 00
Haverly, PC 2 00
llayden. L W 1 CO
Hembroff. Mrs R A.. 2 00
Heminway. Lynn 25
Heminn av. Walter. . 25
Hightower. Mrs LB 96
Hiller. F 1 00
Hitchcock. Mrs M ... 2 00
Hitchcock. S 1 00
Hodge. Mrs J 100
Hodges. ME 5 00
Holm. JF 50
Hope. Evelyn 1 00
Howard. H M 1 00
Howes. EJ 200
Howland. Mrs M .... 50
Hoyes. Sirs Wm .... 100
Hoyt, A B 30
Hubbard. T S 3 00
Hudson. EA 200
Humphreys. J W 50
Humphreys. Lucy 50
Hunloon. Mrs C A ..200
Hysell. Mrs M C .... 1 00
lngersoll Bro 50
Ingersoll. AM 5 00
lngersoll. J L SO
Irev. Mrs HB 200
Jaccard, D C 5 00
Jacobson. C A 2 00

Kifer. M F. i 00
Kiliips. Elizabeth . . . 3 00
Killips. H E 2 00
Kimigh. W R 5 00
Kirk. Mrs LA 1 SO
Kochel. SH 50
Korn. Jacob 25
Knenzli. Mrs A 1 00
Latimer. Mrs BE.... 1 00
Latta. J C 10 00
Lee. Hester I CO
LeFevTe, Geo 2 CO
Leslie, Mr 4 Mrs GW 210
Levisee, Cora £0
Loucks. Mrs Geo 5 lO
Luzader, Miss KB.. SO
Luzader. M K 25
Lyon, Mary F 1 00
McBryde. Sirs SI G . 2 CO
SIc( rosky. Sirs EM.. 6 00
SlcCullough, J C 2 00
McKenzie. A 15 00
McLaugiiliu. G M .2 00
McLean. Sir- Agnes. 5 00
McLellan. Jas 10 CO
McLeod. JoLn 5 00
Mcpherson, E W . . 50 CO
Slackey. M 100
SI..:.: . Edna L 2 SO
Siann. Horace 10 00
Marcellus, Blanche.. 31

Marshall, Rev oabez.
collected by 8 00

Slartin. Mrs John . ..500
Martin. Wm H 50
Mathers. Sliss Lucy. . 5 00
Mnynard, Elizabeth.. 1 00
Maynard. Harry 1 *)0

Meade. Rev E 50
Merrut. Sliss Lucy .. 300
Miller, l arrie 50
Mobus. Mrs 1 00
.t.ohatt. W S 3 50
Slunroe. .1 A 1 00
Sioore. Foster 4 Le . 5 00
Morris, Hoy, Verna,
a Dick 1 00

Slorse, Etta L 2 00
Morton. Edward ... 5 00
Moss. John 50
Slottaz Alfred 5 00
Sloulton. SI E 1 00
Mountz. Emanuel ..100
Moyle. Mrs Elizabeth 1 00
Murray. Etta J 1 00
Nace. JF 100
Nicholls. S T 2 00
Norrell. AB 1C0
Norton. Ransom 2 00
Ofstedal. J A 50
Olson. Slinnie 25
Oram, Mrs A E 2 00
Orchard. W 5 00
Ortiuan. H C 2 00
Osmnndson. O .... 5 00
Ostrander. Mrs G W. 1 00
Park-house. Mrs E ... 1 00
Parry. WD 1 00
Patchin. Sirs AW .... 5 00
Paul. S A 1 50
Paiton. Robt. 20 00
Peck. AC 25
Pedro. JH 100
Pennington. Mrs A A 1 00
Perry. Mrs J B 1 00
Perry. Mrs S W 1 CO
Peters, Mr i Sirs HH 3 00
Peters. Pansy 25
Peterson. Mrs 4 dan's 2 00
Pierce. Mr V 1 00
Piper, FL 50
Plylev. Sirs B C ... 1 00
Post, C X 25
Price. Rev Carrie 1 00
Price. Mrs E 25
Randall. SS 500
Ran-om. Sir B 25

Raudenbush. C H ... 3 00

Rottmann. J A 1 00
Rndgers. Sirs J 1 00
Rudders, Jas 100
Ryan, B F 50
Sailer, Friedrich 5 00
Salmon. John W.— 3 20
Sandberg, .! A 1 00
Sanford. Sirs J M ... . 1 SO
Savage. Sirs E F .... 1 00
Schaich, Sirs H L. .. 50
Schiverea, F 22 00
.^cbneller. Mr 4 Sirs 1 00
Scott, IJ 200
Scott, ffl, 5 00
See, S 25
Shafer. Emma 25
Sua; ton. Caroline 50
" Fannie 25
" Maria 50

Shell. J W 4 wife.... 5 00
Sheller. J 100
Sheller, L 25
Shenk. Jacob 2 00
Shepherd. L H 1 00
Shoemaker, G E 2 00

MA 5 00
Showerman. Sirs P . . 2 00
Skiliinan. Sliss F B. . . 3 70
Smart, Walter 1 00
Smee, Hiram 1 00
Smith, Mrs D 1 00
" EM 100
' Mrs Eliza E .... 1 00
'* Enrin. 25
• Frank 100

Smith, Mrs MA.... 1 00
Smith, Wm F 1 00
Snyder, 1 S 4 wife . . . 1 00
Souder, A K 500
Sowles, Mr 25
Sowles. L L 50
Sowles, Millie 25
Spangler, Sylvester. . 2 00
Sperry. Sirs M . ... 1 00
Spinks. WM 300
Sprague. Uriah .... 10
Sprout, EC 200
Stahmann. Sirs H C. . 200
Stansneld. J W .... 1 00
Stapletcn. Mrs E .... 2 00
Stark. Sirs 100
Stevens Sirs E A ... . 3 00
Stewart. DL 100
Stewart, Elizabeth ... 1 00
Stockwell. Geo 25
Sykes. David 2 50
Tannehill. N R 500
Taylor. B B 100
Thomas. A P 5 00
Thomas. Carrie [25

Thomas. Earnest . . 2 00
Thompson. Frank 10
Thompson. Mrs M .. 100
Thomson, Robt 5 00
TI:urnton. Sarah E.. 100
Tissot. AF 100
Tracy. Thos 50
Trauger. Sliss E 1 50
Treudo. Jno 1 00
Truinpp. H 400
Turner, Frank 50
Tuttle. Sirs ME ... 1 00
Vanderpool. AW 50
Vanderwaker, C . • 25
Vigness. R M 1 00
Waltman J T 2 00
Ward. R A 500
Waring, HE 100
Warner. J A 100
WashingtonAwife.AJ SO
Watson, Jr, Alei 100
Watson. E SI W 2 20
Weagant. Herman ... 50
Weaver. JL 200
Wegg. SID, J A 5 01
Westhafer. MissL 100
Westlake. Sirs Rev H 1 00
Wheeler. R W 10 00

Woodcock. Sir 4 Sirs 1 '

Woodside, Isabell C. 20 00
Woolever, Mary F 2 00
Wriggle, Rev 4 wife . 1 0J
Yard, Linna. 10.)

Young. Rufns 5(0
Zimmerman, Homer . 25
Silverwood 1 00
Zampa. X Knoxville. 2 00
Little Mary. Smyrna. 1 CO
John W M. St Louis. 1 00
CP. Balto Co 5 00
S W S. Slorgantown.. 2 00
R R. .Nashville 50
A J R. Phila 3*1
M E R. tranksville.- 1 10
S J Y. Hoagland 1 OJHAH 3 0J
M K 2010
C Y. Balto 2 00
MEK. for Jesus' sake 2 00
A SI T, Ogden 3 00
Sirs LAH. Spencerp't 4 00
L K, Jacksonville 2 SO
H T H, Souris 15 00
M A B. Jamesville ... 1 00
F C F, Waltbam 1 00
A SI S, Brooklyn 4 00
B A, Jamesburg. 1 00
Sirs G A, JeffersonvT 2 00
C SI S, Enterprise 5 00
A, Liberty 45
E G H, Blackstone. 1 00
M T R. St Pauls 1 00
Mr 4 Mrs OB.SIillbr'k 5 Oo
Mrs E D S. Idaville . 5 00
J C W. Chester 2 00
A A B. Thomsonville 1 CO
M V B, So Boston ... 2 00
SI A P, Delaware .... 30
P H 1- . Ware 2 00
Z H. Rantoul 2 00
H E S, Ingo Co 1 00
W T J, Phila 5 00
L B, Glen Beulah ... 50
A F, Mt Lookout ... 5 00
E T B, Rockford .... 50
ALB. Fishkill 1 00
For Jesus' Sake,
Bridgeton 1 00

Friend, W Woolwich 200
" Sonthbridge ... 5 00
" Hannibal ... . 1 CO
" Washington 2 00
" Cohoes 2 00
•• Ohio 100
» Olds 25
" Deedsville 1 00
" Adrian . 1 CO
" 1 00
'* Sycamore .... 4 SO
" City Point 2 00
" Portage 1 00
» W Chester 1 00
" Ran son 1 00
" Cayucas. 3 CO
* Louisville . 5 00
'* Manchester 1 00

Friends. Salem's Ch. 3 25
" Sargentville 1 50
" St Croix Cove.. 2 00
" Fargo 1 50
M Thurman 50
" Comanche 1 25
" Lamartine 6 75
- Loyd . 73
" Neptune M 1 25
" Ithaca 5 72
" Pomona 3 00
" Coburg I 00
" Leonard 1 00

2 " Union 2 00
3 • W Lebanon .... 3 00
3 " Cincinnati 3 00
In Christ's Name.Hot

Springs. 1 00
" *' Farnam. . 1 00

In Slemory 2 00

Reader. Union . 1 00
" Albany 2 00
** Yancebnrg . ... 5 00

Sub'r. Worcester 1 OO
*• Goderich 1 00
" Galveston 2 00

Sympathizer. Mont .. 2 00
Gospel Sliss-Brookfd 10 00
New Rochelle Prayer
Band 11 00

Prayer meeting.
Pennsdale. 6 75

Christian People, Big
Flats 2 00

Woodruff school dist- 80
Country School. X D. 1 50
Pupils of Miss Sarah
J Higby's School,
Tharrawaddy 5 40

Markieton Sanitor'm.26 00
Ladies of Pender. Neb o 70
Mother 4 Daughter.
Hannibal 2 00

Mother 4 Danghter.
Goldman 3 00

Young Lady,St Louis 1 00
Brethren in Christ,
Siechanicsburg . . . . 9 40

Bachelor Sister.Phila 10 00
Sister in Christ,
Xappan Sta , -.3 00

Sister in Christ,
Weymouth 5 00

Sisters of Lalhrop
Church 4 00

2Si!.tcrs. Kingston 5 0O
3 Waynesboro ... 2 00
5632 SI S P 1 OO
Well-wisher. X H. .. 2 00
Believer, X Y 2 OO
Cheerful giver. Detroit SO-

Poor Christian. Pa. . IS
Christian F a m i 1 y.

Brewton - 1 20
For mercies received. 1 00
Xurse, Phila 5lO
Three Si's. X Sutton. SO
Widow's mite. Enter-

prise 1 00
Slarlinton .. 30

Mite. Me 25-

Cash, Arkansas City. 50
25-

Hope. Faith. 4 < liar-

ity Band. Asbury Ch 4 SO
. Dering 1 OO
. Pa 1 OO
. Plea^antville 1 OO

Ladies 4 Gentlemen.
Richmond 9 20

Two Families, Yer-
nonia 2 30

Our Family 336
Anonymous. Amaw'4k 2 00
A Slile Box.Lexingt'nC 11

A widow's mile. Per-
ry s Mills 1 00.

General collection.
Troy 3 75

i John 3: 17, Greens-
ville 10 00

A few Dnnellen wom-
en. I H X 6 1J

One who loves Jesns
Tekonsha 50,

One trying to follow
in the foolsteps ol
our Saviour 75>

Totnl S»3.011.34>
And over 300 others to be
acknowledged next week.
Eosevear. Thos. Gold.
Locket

Smither. J D, 1 Diamond
Ring

Friend. Kansas Citv. Kas.
1 Gold Thimble
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Speak Encouragement.

PUT on our table the cruet of sweet oil,

as well as the cruets of vinegar and
cayenne pepper. The vast multi-

tudes have more burdens than they can

carry. If you can unbuckle the strap one

hole, so as to make it less tight, do so.

"Bear ye one another's burdens, and so

fulfil the law of Christ." If a mechanic

does for you a nice job of work, let him
know that the banister is well turned, or

the wall is well papered, or the carriage is

well constructed. If the goods that come
from your grocer are excellent, when you
settle the bill let him know what thorough
satisfaction he has given you. If, after

long endurance from poor shoemaking, you
get sandals that neither pinch nor chafe,

let the man who sits wearily pulling the

waxed thread through the leather know
that he has saved you from pedal martyr-

dom. If a book that you read consoles or

instructs or inspires you, inform both

author and publisher of that cheering fact.

If a musical instrument charms your
household, so inform tuner and manufac-
turer. If a coat fits, thank the tailor. Be
more economical of your censure and more
prodigal of your encomiums.
Take warning from Thomas Carlyle,

who passed the most of his married life,

according to his own statement, in making
his wife Jane miserable. For two weeks
at Craigenputtock, fifteen miles from any
settlement, not speaking a word to her,

and at Cheyne Row, London, pitches an
omelet out of the window because she had
n'>t c>oked it to suit him. Inflicting upon
her all the meannesses and outrages that a

dyspeptic devil could suggest to him. And
then, after her decease, spending twenty
years in extolling her excellence and de-

ploring his injustices. Appreciation while

living! Be that our sentiment and habit,

and while eminent men and women are

ever and anon coming to occasions of pub-

lic approbation, let the same principle run

all through evervday life. When the cof-

fee is clear, and the bread is light, and the

meat is maskable, and the dessert is deli-

cately ingenious, let the husband praise

the wife, and the wife pr iise the cook, and
the cook praise the butcher and baker.

When the child rapidly advances in school-

ing, pat him on the shoulder, and send an

applauditory note with him to his over-

worked teacher. In that way we not only

cheer others, but we help ourselves.

Seated in a carriage, you want to make
man\ miles in a short time. Suppose vou
begin bv blowing up the driver, and then

telling him what a lazy and ugly team he

Charity Balance Sheet
Showing the Moneys Received and Expended by THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD for various Charities, Missions, and other Religious

Work during the Year 1895.

RECEIPTS:
In the order and amounts as acknowledged in the

columns of The Christian Herald.

JAN. 9 $1,929 51

'• 16 3,269 68
• 23 3,668 92
•• 30 3.334 88

FEB. 6 3.Q05 5l

•• 13 3,172 80
•• 20 2.694 62
•• 27 1,382 00

MAR. 6 915 04

" 13 1,039 80

" 20 481 55

27 574 40

APR. 3 392 24

" 10 233 65

" 17 599 63
•• 24 .' 59 25

MAY I 62 50

8 18 00

" 15 36l 89

JIM; 19 23i 38

JULY 3 89 00

10 259 00

" 17 385 °5
" 24 203 55
" 3" ,89 I"

AUG. 7 183 60

14 669 S3

21 966 22

•' 28 89i 19

SEPT. 4 842 4i

11 659 92

18 4" 79
" 25 345 23

OCT. 2 420 48

9 184 75
" 16 777 75
" 23 1,666 35
" 30 1.612 52

NOV. 6 2,008 15

" 13 1.458 60

" 20 1,535 19

" 27 136 10

DEC. II 3.597 '9

• 18 1,773 81

• 25 999 25

JAN. I, '96, hut rec'd before Dec. 31,1895, 1,185 62
•' 8 " " " 1.215 90
' 15 " " " 1.385 21

Total $54,280 02

To which add supplies received and
forwarded to Kansas and Nebras-

ka, estimated at $15,000 00

Total JfiV.iHo 62

DISBURSEMENTS

:

FOREIGN MISSIONS.;
Mrs. Mary E. Logan, Kuk, South Sea

Islands 10 00

Dr. Stark, Callao, Peru 1000
Dr. W. T. Cui-rie, Cisamba, Africa. ..1000
Rev. R.H.Nassau, Balanga, W. Africa 10 00

Dr.J,C. Kerr, Canton, China 1700
Dr. liusteed, American Hospital,

Seoul, (Jorca 20 00

Rev. Sam. Mead, Malangc, Angola. ..10 00
Mary Sharp, Monrovia, Liberia 1000
Dr. McKean, Bangkok, Siam 1000
Rev.J.W. Wadman, Hierosaki, Japan 1000
Mrs. J. H. Kilbuck, Bethel, Alaska 1000
Balance overpaid by The Christian

Herald in 1894 62 00 189 OO

DOOR OF HOPE Mi s. Whittemorej 70 65
MRS. BELLA COOKE «4 75
DAY STAR HOME Sister Charlotte; 22 75
DR. FA I ST,

(Hebrew Christian Mission) 21 00
WILLIAMSON HOME li 75
REV. STEPHEN MERRITT,

Travelers' Club).... 22 00
REV. D. M. HEYDRICK,

(Brooklyn City Missionary) 12 00

BIBLE INSTITUTE, Chicago .... 131 02
MRS. DAVID JAMAL,

School for Girls, Jerusalem] 509 80

LIVING WATERS MISSION 2 25
IiETHEsuA HOME, Brooklyn... 1,11:4 51;

EMMA NASON,
Lumbermen's Mission, 19 50

HOME MISSIONS 19 SO
Y. M. C. A. (Chippewa Falls; 34 35
FIVE POINTS [House of Industry .. 30 OO
RET. (i. W. SHARP,

The Christian Herald Mission'v 525 00

NAT L TEMPERANCE SOW... 138 1

ARMENIAN RELIEF lo Jan. 1 10,203 04
DAFPHIN ISLAND MISSION .. 15 00
ARCHDEACON HCTson

(St. Thomas, West Indies) 15 00

•CHILDREN'S HOME Mont. Lawn) 9,466 03
^WESTERN RELIEF FI ND !4,7 J4 31

ANY GOOD CAUSE AND MIS-
CELLANEOUS 1

Catherine St. Mission (Miss Delaney, $5 00
Waldensian Mission 500
Mulberry St Mission 200
Presbyterian Board Home Missions. .10 00

N. Y. Herald "Anti-Toxine Fund"... 5000
Berachah Orphanage, College Point.. 500
W. E. Barnes, relief 2500
Herman Warzawiak's Mission 1 00

Rev. D. S. Hubbell 5 00

Mr. Gltson, Brooklyn 1 00

Anna Hillis, relief 1000

Dr. Barnardo's Home, London, Eng. 2000
Bethcsda Home, Carpets 2500
Central Union Mission, Washington 10000
Thornton White, relief 10 00

M. O'Connell, relief 1 00

Rev. Hagglund, Swedish Missionary 500
Miss Penny, relief 500
Mrs. C.ihnore, Thanksgiving Fund 500
Relief of Cuban Sufferers 25 00

Mrs. E. H. Todd (Sunday School

Relic!) 500
Jane Brown's Home 1 00
Martha's Rest 5 00
Industrial Missionary Association .. . 200
Dr. tieorge Dowkontt, New York 200
New York Rescue Mission 1 00

Miscellaneous Relief 1620 347 20
Balance carried forward to 1896, princi-

pally subscriptions to the Arme-
nian Relief Fund 5,201 40

Total H0,9M 63

OUR MAIL-BAG.

•A detailed report 'if receipts and expenditures in connection with these charities will appear on this

page within a few weeks.

is driving, and at every jolt shouting,

"Ouch ! ouch !
" as though you were be-

ing injured. The result of all will be slow

progress and a grouty driver and an un-

pleasant journey. But try the opposite.

Say to the driver, if you can do so truth-

fully, "
I suppose you have been a driver

so long you are expert at the business.

Those horses took as though they had a

good deal of go in them. My ! my ! How
fast we are going over the ground ! I am
sure we will be there sooner than I at the

start expected." Why, such a spirit in-

spires the driver, greases the wagon-
wheels, smooths the road, and limbers the

spavined legs of the horses. Commenda-
tion instead of hvpercritkism. Applause
rather than disparagement ! Sociality

rather than ostracism! Benign instead

of anathema! Pa?an instead of curse!

Advocacy instead of reprehension ! Com-
pliment instead of carping ! But rnnnv

faithful people will not get the encourage-

ment they deserve on earth. God give

them patience to wait until Christ, in the

presence of an assembled universe, shall

hand them everlasting reward and pass

them in to the pleasures that never die!

For ill the neglects, and injustices, and
fatigues of Cod's children here, heaven
will more than make amends.

The prayers of the readers of tins journal

arc rtqmsUd for the UtSSUlg of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon //•<><, whose sermons,
article*, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it and that its eireulation way he used by the

Holy Spirit for the tOWMTsim of sinners and
the am, kemiig of God's people.

C. G., Cincinnati, O. Should not a wife whj has
property in her own name through inheritance
control it, to the extent of using some of the in!
come in a way that she feels her conscience
dictate?

In the State »f Ohio, a wife's property, rea
and personal, and all income therefrom, remair
under her sole control ; but the husband musi
unite with her in all deeds and mortgages aiii

sales of real estate. This applies to her prop
erty acquired either before or after marmage

H. I.. B., West Medford, Mass. Is it right or not fu
a person to let out his money for usury?

Assuredly not. See Prov. 28: 8; Jer. 15: i

Isa. 24: 1, 2; Ezek. 18: 13.

W. M. H., Kenned), Ala. To what seed did th

Apostle refer in' I.John 3 : 97

There have been several explanations give
of the passage, but the one generally accepte
is that the Apostle means the seed of the Di

vine life which abides in the converted ma
and grows until it permeates the whole natim

V. W. B., Bard, Iowa. Is the baptism oi the Hul
Ghost synonymous with conversion?

The phrase is generally used to indicate

gift of power for service. Of course, the in

tluence of the Holy Spirit is implied in convei
sion, but by the baptism, we usually undei
stand such a quickening as took place at tl

descent of the Holy Spirit on the Day i

Pentecost.

Mrs. C. A. S., Evans Mills, N. Y., writes th

verse, apropos of our popular premium, "Tl
Pathway ot Life:"

Go speed on thy mission,
Thou beautiful treasure,
'Mid the storms and tempests so rife,

May each word contained,
Be given lull measuie,
While traveling the "Pathway of Life."

H. L., Donaldson, Minn. Give the most ancient da
in Egyptian history ?

The first of the dynasties, supposing the

to be successive, would be placed fully =0

years B. C, but many authorities hold certa

dynasties to be contemporary and .Manetl

speaks of contemporaneous kings. The mon:
ments do not warrant so great an antiquit

and lead to the conclusion that the beginnn
of the first dynasty was a little before 2s

B.C.; some authorities making it 200 years 1

ter. Bunsen places the earliest point in Egy
tian history at 3623 B. C. ; Lepsius, 389

Brugsch, 4455, and Bockh, 5702, and Svncell

states that the dynasties lasted 3^5 yea:

ending in 1680 B. C. Egyptologists, howevi
have discarded these latter calculations, as t

monuments do not bear out the claim of

great an antiquity.

John A. Robertson and seventeen others, Pemhert
N. J. 1. Do you think there is any harm
dancing? 2. Does the Bible forbid it? 3. W
does the Church raise the objection?

i. Dancing, originally used as an exprt

sion of devotional ecstacy (and still so e

ployed in some parts of the non-Christi

world), has in modern times come to be us

exclusively as a social excitement. The har

especially to the young, consists in the pi

miscuous and frequently pernicious acquaii

anceship it brings and the undue exhilarati

and emotional disturbances it produces, i

ductive in the extreme, the modern dance 1

proved for countless thousands the first si

to ruin. 2. There is no specific prohibitii

but one may be clearly inferred from I. C
15: 33; II. Cor. 6: 17, 18; I. Pet. 4: 3: and simi

passages. 3. Because it is an obstacle to

dividual spiritual progress and its intluence

detrimental to the morals of a community,
would be impossible to indicate any instai

where dancing has ever been productive

good results. For the sake of the harm it n

do to others, if not to ourselves, Christi.

should avoid it.

Susan D. Roberts, Canyon City, Tex. Vou !

"fiftv young ladies spent a month addre*!
this 'hiige edition of I'he Christian Hekai
Please explain in The Mail-Bag what 001

rules an edition, and was it the weekly isi

and whv it required that length of time to

dress it'?

The edition of December 4th consisted

I,017,000 copies, for each of which a sepat

•

wrapper had to be addressed. The month
November, deducting four Sundays and t 1

•holidays, gave us twenty-four working d.i

and it took about fifty girls twenty-four d ;

to address these wrappers. A girl can aver

;

a thousand a day, but live per cent, should!

allowed for loss of time through absence.

disposition, etc. You will find, on calculati.

the statement made in I'M: CHRISTIAN Hi-

Al l > as to the number of young ladies requ I

to address the special edition of THE CHf-

TIAN HERALD to have been founded absolu
'

in fact.

Mis. H A. B.. Bartlctt. O. The Red Cross IsP

undenominational Christian organization. -.

E., Potter, N. V. Write to Fleming H. Kevell li

publishers, New York, for It. Reader. The.-

chess ol the Union t'.ospel Mission of New OriV "

Is l amp SI. A. F. Vail is the inisslonarfl

charge. Mrs. A. C. C, Civile. N. Y. Yen. j-

C'onstant Reader, Hiawatha, Kan. Have MreB
explained in a 111 cut issue and repeatedly help-

MaryB, Warwick, N. Y. There are so n t
swindles in such matters that we advise vou t" ' c

a reputable lawver. Mrs. W. V. W., Milfon >,

(). It is peculiar to tropical climates and very

dom found in cold or temperate latitude". P

m-riht-r, Worcester. Mass. Send to France

Gage, Missionary, Marsovan, Turkey.
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In Cape Coast Castle.

ISPATCHES from Cape
Coast Castle, the capital

of the British settlements

on the Gold Coast, West
Africa, announce a spec-

tacle there that is not like-

ly to be soon forgotten.

This was the arrival of

the dreaded king of Ashanti, with ten of

his relatives and officers. They came as

prisoners of war, and were regarded with
;uriosity and wonder. King Prempeh had
so long been the terror of the whole re-

gion, and the stories of the frightful mas-
sacres perpetrated by his order had been

so appalling, that the spectacle of him and
his chief advisers in the role of prisoners

produced a sensation. The court-yard of

the fortress, which is built on a rock, was
crowded with men of all shades of color,

prominent among them the chiefs of the

tribes over whom Prempeh had tyrannized.

These are to proceed to Kumassi to choose

from among themselves, or from Prem-
peh's family, a king in his place,

as all agree that

it would be useless

to rely on any
promise he might
make. The expe-
dition occupied
Kumassi without
fighting. Messen-
gers from the king
had been to Cape
Coast Castle, and
had returned to

him with infor-

[mat-ion of the
strength of the ex-

pedition. He had
consequently de-

termined to sub-
mit without a

struggle. He was
treated with re-

spect, but was in-

form ed that he
must go to Cape
Coast Castle to
await a decision

las to his future.
He showed an al-

most childish cu-
riosity about his

journey, as he had
never been to the coast, though it is only
about 150 miles from his capital. In Ku-
massi, the expedition found ghastly proofs
of the truth of the horrible stories reported
about the king's barbarities. The execu-
tion grove, which was promptly cut down,
was covered with human skulls and
bones, which showed that wholesale
slaughter had been comparatively recent.
In the chief square of Kumassi also, there
were great heaps of skulls and bones.
Though still a young man, Prempeh
seems to have an awful record of savagery
and to have been surrounded by men as
barbarous as himself. There is general
rejoicing among the peoples surrounding
Ashanti over his fall, and at the prospect
of a peaceable, orderly government under
British supervision. The king is now
learniug by sad experience that cruelty
and oppression bring their own retribution:
Wue unto dim that buildeth a town with blood,

and established a city by iniquity. (Hab. 2 12.)

A Church Moved.

Chicago journals describe the recent re-

moval of a church in that city to a new
site. They say that the proprietors of a
large hotel on Michigan Avenue some time
ago, made proposals to the officials of a
church adjoinining the hotel for a change
of location. All the rooms on the side of
the hotel overlooking the church were
dark, and the hotel people believed that if
the church were removed they could get
an increased rental for the rooms. Finally
they offered to purchase a new site, and
pay the costs of removing the church to it.
I he offer was accepted. A piece of ground
mty feet distant was selected and prepara-
tions were made for moving the building.

It is a large edifice with a massive, square
tower, and it was necessary to proceed
cautiously. The building was jacked up
from its foundations, and slowly and care-

fully removed to its new position, without
accident or injury. The hotel proprietors

will doubtless gain by the removal, but the

situation is a somwhat novel one. As a
rule, if a business becomes more profitable

by the removal of a church, it is not be-

cause the church obstructs the light, but
because it sheds more light on the business

than is desired. With all its defects, the
church fulfils the mission intrusted to her

:

Ye are the light of the world. (Matt. 5: 14.)

A Crisis in a Patient's Case.

A hospital surgeon tells a touching story

of a patient's illness. A few days ago a

woman was sent from Gouverneur Hos-

pital, New York, to Bellevue. Shortly

after her arrival her husband called and
asked to be allowed to see her. While
she was at Gouverneur his devotion had

The remedy was outside the province of

the physicians, but it was effective. So
the world often wonders at the transforma-
tion that comes in some lives when, after

great distress, the heart is filled with joy
by the recognition of Christ as the Saviour.
There is no exaggeration in the promise :

The peace of God which passeth all understanding
shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus. [Phil. 4: 7.)

A Daring Rescue at Sea.

A press dispatch from Portland, Me.,

announces the arrival at that port of the
steamer Ulakemoor after a tempestuous voy-
age from England. The vessel bore marks
of the severity of the storms she had pass-
ed through. Four days before reaching
port, the crew had seen a vessel burning
signals of distress. Though the sea was
high and the weather intensely cold, five

men volunteered to go to the rescue. The
lifeboat was lowered, and after a desper-
ate struggle reached the disabled vessel.
She proved to be the schooner Clifford
from New York, with a cargo of corn for
Halifax. Her hold was full of water and
she was listed so that her lee rail was
awash. Her crew with great difficulty

were transferred to the lifeboat. It took
the brave men four hours to regain the
Ulakemoor , and the task of boarding her
and hoisting the lifeboat was a trying one,
as mountainous seas were breaking over
the deck. The rescue was only just in

time, for before the lifeboat reached the

COURT-YARD FORTRESS

won the hearts of doctors and nurses. He
was permitted access to her and would
stay around in the yard between his visits,

that he might question any doctor who
came out of the ward as to her condition.

They would answer him kindly and give

him all the encouragement they dared.

But toward the last they could not give
much, and when it was decided to move
her to Bellevue, the danger could not be
disguised. He expected that he would be
able to see her there, but no one knew
him and he was told that it was against
the rules. " It's nearly ten o'clock," said

the surgeon, " you cannot go up. Besides,

it is a bad case. 1 heard them talking
about it." The man flung himself on his

knees. "
1 never knelt to mortal man be-

fore," he cried; "for mercy's sake take
me to my wife that 1 may see her before

she dies," The surgeon's heart melted.
He went up to the ward, found the woman
tossing in fever and asking for her hus-
band. He came back and beckoned the
man to follow him, warning him to be
quiet and not stay long. There was a
little weak cry of joy from the cot, as he
bent over it, and a poor wasted arm was
thrown around his neck. In a minute or

two he stole noiselessly away. His wife
had quieted down and was asleep. The
next morning the physician in charge of

the case said :
" Queer thing, that Gou-

verneur case. It looked pretty bad last

night, but she went to sleep like a lamb
all of a sudden and slept all night, and
now, I guess, she'll pull through." Her
husband's visit had produced the rest and
peace that no medicines could have given
and probably saved the woman's life.

CAPE COAST CASTLE, WEST AFRICA.

Ulakemoor, the disabled Clifford turned
over and sank. It was well tor the sailors

that when the lifeboat came alongside,

they did not lose any time hesitating about
leaving the sinking ship. They would
have been lost if it had been necessary to

plead with them and persuade them, as
it is with some who are in danger of per-

ishing eternally:

Go thy way for this time : when I have a conven-
ient season 1 will call for thee. (Acts 24: 25.

j

Millionaire Dies a Pauper.

Chicago journals report the death in

that city of a man whose wealth a short

time ago was counted by millions. He was
the owner of the famous mine at Tomb-
stone, Arizona, that was known as " The
Gilded Age." He owned also the land
above the mine which comprised a large

portion of the business section of Tomb-
stone. Yet the man died a pauper's death
in the poor-house, and as he left no money
to bury him, his body was given to the
School of Anatomy for dissection. His
career had been remarkable. He was a
poor man when he went with the first set-

tlers to Arizona. He squatted on a strip

of apparently worthless land, but when the
boom came, his land was found to be the

richest in the section. He had to light in

the courts for his claim, but he succeeded
in establishing his title. The rnone\ he
obtained from the mine and from the
rentals of his property on the surface,

made him rich beyond the dreams or ava-
rice. He revelled in his good fortune,

scattered money right and left, and aston-

ished even a community accustomed to

eckless extravagance by the sums he

squandered. Yet his caprices could not
over-step so enormous an income as he had.
The tide turned when he became ambitious
to increase his fortune. He plunged into

grain speculation and planned for large
prizes. He was unsuccessful, but he would
not desist, In a short time he lost every-
thing he had and was as poor as when he
settled in Arizona. He went to Chicago
to begin life over again, but could find no
opportunity. A few months ago the man
who had been so rich that he could pay a
million dollars without inconveniencing
himself, was glad to earn fourteen dollars
a month by attending to the stoves in a
hotel. Chagrin and self-reproach made
him miserable, his health broke down and
at last he was sent to the poor-house
where he died a few days ago. He is not
the first man who has been brought to
want by the greed that is not satisfied with
enormous wealth. Long ago the wise king
uttered a warning to all such :

He that hasteth to be rich . . . considereth
not that want shall come upon him. (Prov. 28 : 23.

j

BRIEF NOTES.
This Issue has no Colored Frontispiece. Do

you miss it? Do you think it makes The Christian
Herald more attractive or would you prefer to have
it omitted? We avail ourselves of the omission to make
the above inquiries, We always warmly welcome
and heartily appreciate a candid expression of
opinion on the part of our readers. A postal card will
do. The colored pictures will be resumed next week.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD has no Traveling
agents. We are informed that persons are traveling
around the country offering special inducements to

people to subscribe. It should be clearly understood
that they are unauthorized, and anyone sub-

scribing through them
does so at his own risk.

It is always best when
the local agent is not
personally known, t o
send subscriptions
direct to this office. We
have lately received
sever a I complaints,
from various quarters,
of people being im-
posed upon by persons
wrongfully claiming to

be authorized agents of
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Mr. Ira D. Sankev
and Mr. and Mrs. Steli-
bins held meetings on
Feb. oth in the Metho-
dist Tabernacle at Pas-
adena, Cal. They ex-
pected to be at Los
Angeles at the close of
February and have
promised to hold meet-
ings there. A very
large congregation
listened attentively to
the singing and to Mr.
Sankey s description of
the circumstances that
suggested several fa-
mous hymns.
An image of the

Virgin Mary in a
church at Palermo,
Italy, has been stripped

of its jewels by thieves who entered the church.
The statue wore twenty paii s of diamond earrings
and dozens of valuable bracelets, its robe being
ablaze with precious stones. The image was re-
puted to work miracles but the thieves stripped it

with impunity.

Dr. L. W. Munhall closed his Meetings at
Dubuque, la. on February 18. There was a great
farewell meeting on that evening when over five
hundred persons who have made profession of
faith during the sen-ices came to listen to the Evan-
gelist's final words of advice. All the Christian
churches in the city are receiving additions from
the converts of the meetings.

Mr.Holman Hunt,the famous Artist, has Pub-
lished a letter pointing out a way for the restoration
of Palestine to the Jews. From personal knowledge
and trom conversation with influential statesmen in
Turkey Mr. Hunt has become convinced that the
Sultan would be willing to sell Palestine to the Jews
on the basis of a capitalization of the revenues he
receives from the country.

Rev. Thomas Harrison is in the Midst of a
great Revival at Camden, N. J. The Tabernacle M.
E. Church is crowded every night. The audiences
number fully twelve hundred persons. A few even-
ings ago the rare spectacle was witnessed of three
hundred persons at the altar at one time anxiously
seeking salvation. A local journal savs that there
has been no such religious awakening in the city
tor a quarter of a century.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman held Revival Ser-
vices last week in several churches in the Twenty-
fifth Ward of Brooklyn. On February 23, Dr. Chap-
man preached in the Janes Methodist Church in the
morning ; in the Embury Methodist Church in the
afternoon and in the Lewis Avenue Congregational
Church in the evening. Simultaneous services were
held each afternoon and evening in those churches
and in Calvar y Baptist, and Greene Ave. Presbyteri-
an churches.

Gen. Booth the Chief of the Salvation Army
has appointed his daughter Emma and her husband
Commissioner Booth-Tucker. Commanders of the
Salvation Army in the United States in place of Mr.
and Mi*. Ballington Booth. Commissioner Booth-
Tucker is said to be a brother of the late Mi^s fuc-
ker the famous novelist who wrote under the title of
A. L. O. E. He is at present at the head of the Sal-
vation Army in India. Great dissatisfaction pre.
vails in the Army here at the summary manner in
which Mr. ami 'Mrs. Ballington Booth have been
removed from their offices.
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A Georgia Cabin Home.
T will be many years before

the old-style cabin homes
of our mountainous dis-

tricts wholly disappear.

They are found in many
States, from New York
to the Rockies and from
the Lakes to the Gulf,

and they form a picturesque element of the

landscape that would be greatly missed.

In Georgia, the log cabin is still a fa-

miliar sight ; vine-wreathed and old, with

clap-board sides and shingle roof, it brave-

ly withstands the storms of the passing

years. Beneath its homelv roof many of

the foremost men of our nation have spent

their bovhood, and there are many thou-

sands to whom a sight of the old

cabin-home recalls the pleasantest

memories of their lives.

Our illustration presents a typical

negro cabin home in the South

—

s>
- -h a home as must be familiar to

all who are acquainted with South-

ern life and character. There are

the well-known stone chimney and
clap-board, and the porchless front.

Although tt consists of only a single

room, the cabin looks cosy enough,

and it is certainly not lacking in pict-

uresqueness. There are evidences,

too, of hasty construction, both in

the manner in which the logs are

laid and in the fact that holes are

substituted for windows, which

seem to have been considered^ too

great a luxury to be indulged. From
the general appearance of the cabin,

and the fact that there are enough
holes and crannies to assure an

exit for the smoke and an entrance

for the fresh air, it must strike the

observer as a more desirable place

for summer than for winter occu-

pancy; but the hardy dwellers on

the mountain-sides, reckon nothing

of weather that would appal those

who live in the well-built houses

of towns and cities. With a potato

and melon patch in summer time, jajj

and a good pile of firewood for the Sj?

cold season, they are content to en- —

*

dure without flinching the spring

gales and freshets, the summer tempests,

and the fierce winter storms.

Luther's Little Daughter.

Those who have lost a child— perhaps

an only one—cannot but derive some com-

fori from the words which Luther spoke

just after his daughter Madeleine's death.

When she was placed in the coffin he gaz-

ed long at her and said, "Dear little Ma-
deleine, all is well with thee now." And
to his wife, "Think where she is gone.

She has certainly.made a happy journey.

With children everything is simple. They
die without anguish, without disputes,

without bodilv grief, without the tempta-

tions of death, as if they were falling

asleep."

Children and the Bible.

A beautiful story is related of an inci-

dent which occurred during the late Civil

War. One evening a number of horsemen

rode to a large, lonely house and shouted
to the young mistress (the master was
away with one of the armies). "Come out

at once ; not a moment to lose ! The ene-

my are on us! They will blow up the

magazine and the house along with it!"

The mother gathered her children, and
with the help nf the servants dressed them
in their warmest clothes. "We must run

to the forest and perhaps stay there all

night." "Oh, mother, thev ctied, "the

wild beasts will eat us!" "We must
trust in «jod," she replied, "and leave this

house in five minutes ; so run and collect

everything you can of value." When
they assembled in the hall before starting

one bov and girl carried between them on

a stick a basket tilled with the Bibles of

the familv. "Mother," they both cried

out together, "we have saved the most

valuable thing, for you have always told

us that the Bible was the most precious

thing in the world." Shortly afterward,

the entire family reached a place of safety.

* *

Jaded Wives.

To negiect one's life partner, to whom
our best love and purest sympathy should

go out spontaneously, is one of the great-

est of crimes, in a social and affectional

vent of new persons about our hearth,

unless it be the progress of the character

which draws them. Lander in his defini-

tion of the great man says: " It is he who
can call together the most select company
when it pleases him." It is the happiness

which, where it is truly known, postpones

all other satisfactions, and makes politics

and commerce and churches cheap. For
we figure tit to ourselves—do we not?

—

that when men shall meet as they should

as states meet—each a benefactor, a show-
er of falling stars, so rich with deeds, with
thoughts, with so much accomplishment
it shall be the festival of nature, which all

tlvngs symbolize: and perhaps lov e is only
the highest symbol of friendship, as all

other' things seem symbols of love. In

the progress of each man's character, his

relations to the best men, which at first

seem only the romances of youth, acquire

a graver importance, and he will have
learned the lessons of life who is skilful

in the ethics of friendship.
*

Don't Worry the Children.

Parents need to be reminded occasionally

of the fact that their children should not be

fretted or worried needlessly, as is too
often the habit of some fathers and moth-
ers. The Bible has the warning: "And
ye fathers, provoke not your children to

wrath," a clause which Archdeacon Farrar

A NEGRO CABIN IN THE MOUNTAINS OF GEORGIA.

sense. Because a wife loses her first bloom,
because her husband outgrows her intel-

lectually, because another has come to

seem lovelier in his eyes, a husband is af-

forded thereby no excuse whatever for

neglect. Because a husband is selfish, be-

cause he is parsimonious or mean, because

he is tyrannical, because he objects to her

friends, a wife has no more excuse. Life

may become all but unbearable with him
or with her ; but if there are children with
a future to be considered, it is to be borne,

and duty and decency must enforce a be-

h ivior before the children that shall hin-

der their injurv from wrong influences so

far as possible! The utmost frivolity, the

utmost indifference to his wishes, does not

justify a husband in pulling the cloth from

the table and all the china with it; his

pulling the cloth off does not justify her in

putting herself under the illegal protection

of 'another. A little concession on either

side, a little touch of the old-time affection,

will sometimes release the strain of months
or years, and make the two estranged

hearts as considerate of each other's hap-
piness as before. But it remains true, that

no more cruel blow can be given by a hus-

band to a wife than to remind her, by
word or act, that she has ceased to be at-

tractive in his eyes.
•

• •

The Choice of Friends.

The ornaments of a house, savs Emer-
s. .n. are the friends who frequent it. There

is no greater event in life than the ad-

says, in the original means exactly :
" Do

not irritate your children." "Do not rub
them the wrong way." The modern
father or mother, anxious to bring up their

child in accordance with all the latest

methods, is in danger of overdoing the

training of the little one. A father, who
had learned by experience the wisdom of

letting his children alone to a certain ex-

tent, declares that he harmed his first

child for life by his exacting requirements.

She was checked unduly and shut up
within herself until she grew up in a rigid

and unnatural constraint. The same
warning might be applied to children of

an older growth, who are not permitted to

develop their own individualities. Dr.

Farrar sums the whole matter up in one

sentence: "Parents must respect their

children as well as children their parents."
•

« *

Early Lessons in Giving.

It is wrong to give a boy money without

teaching him that a proportion of it belongs

to God, writes Headmaster Lvttelton, of

Haleybury College, England. While he

is verv voung it is easy to train him to put

bv something for the poor box out of every

shilling he receives; as a matter of course.

Whv in the world should this be deferred?

and till what time? The early possession

of money is ingraining one of two ideas

deep into his mind, either that he is a

steward or that he is the owner of the cash.

Only One Hour.
ONLY one hour! the hour at Sabbath School

The children's happy hour,
Where love is King and none but he
Need ever hope to rule.

Only one hour ! Fast flies the time
When there's so much to do;

The lesson seems but scarce begun
When clear the church-bells chims.

Only one hour! No time to spare
If we but do our part,

Earnestly and cheerfully
Asking God's blessing there.

HARRY GREY.

A Woodland Home Concert.

ONE of our lady readers, Mrs. N. B.
Palmer, of Napoleon, O., sends us
this charming episode of woodland

life, apropos of the recent paragraph in this
department on the birds' hvmn of praise:

' Many years ago we left our pleasant
surroundings to take up a new home in the
'woods.' A very little clearing had been
done, and the spring was tardy in coming.
It rained and rained almost day and night
for nearly a week, until the "low ground
was saturated with water. The Sabbath
following was ushered in most gloriously!
The sun shone brighter than ever before,
seemingly ; not even a cloud flitted over
the sky. I was attracted by bird music in

the tall trees a few rods from our cabin ;

as I listened it seemed almost to come from
Paradise. As the leaves had not yet

opened on the trees, I could see

plainly that one tall one was literal-

ly covered with blackbirds, and such
•, music as they made abides with me

fi.jj yet, and the scene plainly visible t<

/\ my view as if it were only a yeai

instead of thirty-eight years. There
A would be a lull now and then, anc

next a voice or two as if giving out

a hymn or in prayer, when tin

whole flock would join in the gran^
chorus. This was kept up a lony

time, only pausing at intervals

Soon as their meeting had closed

they flew away as if conscious thev

had dispelled the blues of their hu-

man listener! Then the frogs begai

tuning their harps, and at evening

broke forth as if they too were do
ing their best to dispel our doubt;

as to the lateness of spring ! It wa!
all so enchanting to me 1 sat dowi
and wrote the following lines as ;

tribute to the grandest bird anthen
I ever heard

:

Spring is here. Do you not see it

l.aughing, tossing in the breezet
Don't you hear its gentle wooing

In the tall and stately trees?

Don't you hear the warbling songsters'

They've a meeting in the woods.
Thev are singing, praying preaching,
What care tney tor wind or floods F I

They are happy, joyful, thankful,

For the long-wished da_\ s of spring.

Ami they're sending notes el gladness
To their Maker, who is King.

And the peepers, don't you hear them
Almost split their little throats I

There are frogs bv lens and hundreds,
Tuning up their noisy notes 1

Now Spring is here, tho' tardy yet

—

Her green is slow in coming.
Hut birds and frogs in praise have met
With voices soltly humming.

Curbing Childish Impulse.

Too many parents seem to take it fo

granted that, because their children are b

nature very timid and retiring, or ver
j

bold and forward ; very extravagant i

speech and manner, or quite disinclined t

express even a dutiful sense of gratitud

and trust ; reckless in their generosity, r

pliably selfish ; one-sided in this, <

in that, or in the other, trait or quality <

characteristic — therefore those childre

must remain so; unless, indeed, thev on

grow their faults, or are induce J by wis

counsel and loving courtesy to overcom

them. " Mv boy is irrepressible," says

father. "He is full of dash and spirits. H

makes havoc in the house while at home

and when he goes out to a neighbor's t

either has things his own way, or r

doesn't want to go again. I really wish!"

had a quieter nature; but, of course, lean,

change him." But children can be trainej

in almost anv direction. Their natur;

tendencies may be so curbed and guide

as no longer to show themselves in di|

agreeable prominence. It is a parent s priv

ilege. and duty, to influence his childre

to a right behavior.
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Keeping the Pledge.

mm

mm.

Lg -turns 011 tlie Christian Kndeavor

f.ic for the Week Beginning March 15.

Mthew 26 : 31-41.

r,r=rvgjATHETlC witn tender af-

-
i ^Dat? fection were the words

1 El our ^ use(^ ' n

&\n&j)$ reproach of the three dis-

"'

^jjrffc ciples who slept while he
suffered in the garden.

^5 N§i Face to face w ' in tne cu '"

~ minating horror of his

life nowingthat in a few hours he would

be itally beaten and nailed to the cross,

ihulering as the shadow of his approach-

in? ath fell upon him, there

wa n his heart a human long-

irig r sympathetic companion-

shi Near him were the three

meivho had just pledged their

fide v to him. They would
ne\ desert him, they said,

eve though they might be

call upon to die with him.

s he goes out to them,
era ig their sympathy, he
fin*, them asleep. They could

not;atch with him one hour.

So tie were they moved by
his istress, that they could

slet But even then, his ten-

dei >s finds excuse for them,
jt ftheir flesh that is weak,
he vs. Their spirit was will-

ing How often since then has
he ade the same excuse for

his )l lowers ! The pledges

ma. to him have often been
ant rilled when the time of

strt came. Promises have
beemade to confess him be-

fcrfien. yet when the flippant

jok the contemptuous sneer

at igion, the biting sarcasm
at: red things have been ut-

tert the follower of Christ
Jia^hrunk from avowing him-
self Every possession is con-

Bee :ed to him, yet an article

of ess, or some jewelry, or

son pleasure, or luxury will

dra the money from the pock-
et 'iich should have been re-

iser d for works of charity.

Conunion with him should
be h e highest pleasure for

the who call themselves by
his ime, yet the prayer-meet-
ing', neglected for some scene
of 'oddly pleasure. Neigh-
boi business acquaintances
am personal friends do not
kn how good he is nor what
jo\ he gives to those who
yie themselves to him, yet
Sis >llower has not told them,
no exerted himself to win
th< to Christ. When the
en* y is busy,when the traitor

is • nving the way of attack,
th< riends whom he has ex-
ho-d to watch should not be
off leir guard or asleep.

'irist's excuse for his three disciples
sh s the constant source of danger. It is

tlvleshthat is weak in his service. > It

is ong in its power of thwarting the
sp :, and in bringing it into subjection.
Tl fact of the two natures must be rec-

og'.ed by every one who resolves to lead
a hristian life. Many a time is the
Clstian Endeavor pledge taken in all

sit rity and with the full intention of ful-

fil g it, when there is a failure ahead.
It ould not surprise any one to find that
co tant and peristent effort is required.
H Christian life is a struggle and it is so
re -sented in the New Testament. The
fit needs to be overcome. It is perpetu-
al demanding indulgence, and when the
SF t aspires to active service, the flesh in-
te >ses an inertia that is not easily mov-
W The fact discourages many youug be-
iftrs. They think that this sluggish-

in the Lord's service is a sign that
*•• are not converted. It will encourage

y Ho know that all feel it in a greater or
le degree. The triumph consists in
c < (uering opposition, in becoming master
°lie kingdom of self. And this triumph

be won. The power thaf Christ gives
jjftes victory certain for all who will use
ir The new life which he imparts will
? v until it controls the whole being.
1 s is the way to conquest and to the
r< ard. He who would keep his pledge
n -t distrust his own nature and must
l(

< to Christ for strength.

The Midnight Cry.

Conducted bv IRA O. SANKEY.

Laura E. Newell.

1

HAILI PRINCE OF PEACE.

-1 I-

Willard P. Morris

—4= m
Hail! Prince of Peace, all hail! Ac - cept our love and praise.We greet Thy ad-vent to the earth
Hail! Prince of Peace.all hail! Oh, rule in ev - ery heart!Un - to eachsoul be - fore Thee now,
Hail! Prince of Peace.all hail! Wilt Thou with us a - bide? Oh, star of hope beam on our way,

Diet,

m r
With glad har-mo - Dions lavs. We on this Christ-mas day Would raise each tune- ful voice,

Wilt Thou Thy grace im-part. With rap-tured hosts in heav'n That sang on Bethl'hem'splain,

Be Thou our strength and guide! Our an-thems, love in-spired, In con-cert now we sing;

-1_

Chorus.
1

Chorus.

To welcome Thee, blest Prince of Peace, Let all in Thee re-joice!

We'd sound the tid-ings of Thy birth In one sub-lime re - train

Praise shallnotcease.blestPrinceof Peace.ForThou art Lord.and KinLi!

Hail ! Prince of Peaceall hail

!

di=zt

1—I- m =f-S—s

All hail! our Sovereign King! We at Thy feet would humbly bow,And grateful ofF-'rings bring.

JL ML

?-
i
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From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.

By per of the Publishers,

The Backslider.

RETURN, O wanderer, return.

And seek an injured Father's face

;

Those warm desires that in thee burn
Were kindled by reclaiming grace.

Return, O wanderer, return.

And seek a Father's melting heart,

Whose pitying eyes thy grief discern,

Whose hand can heal thy inward smart.

Return. O wanderer, return;

He hears thy deep repentant sigh

;

He saw thy softened spirit mourn,
When no intruding ear was nigh.

Return, O wanderer, return;

Thy Saviour bids thy spirit live;

Go to his bleeding feet, and learn

How freely Jesus can forgive.

—WILLIAM B. COLLYER.

Christian Love.

THIS did not once so trouble me.
That better I could not love Thee

;

But now I teel and know
That onlv when we love, we find

How far our hearts remain behind

The love they should bestow.

While we had little care to call

On Thee, and scarcely prayed at all,

We seemed enough to pray ;

But now we onlv think with shame
How seldom to Thv glorious name
Our lips their offerings pay.

And when we gave yet slighter heed
Unto our brother's suffering need,
Our hearts reproached us then

Not half so much as now. that we
With such a careless eye can see
The woes and wants of men.

In doing is this knowledge won.
To see what yet remains undone

;

With this our pride repress,

And give us grace, a growing store,

That day by day we may do more.
And may esteem it less.

—TRENCH.

Apples of Sodom.

AS are those apples, pleasant to the eye.

But full of smoke within, which used to

grow
Near that strange lake where God poured

from the sky
Huge showers of flame, worse flame to over-

throw ;

Such are thv works, that with a glaring show
Of humble holiness, in virtue's dye

Would color mischief, while within they glow

With cpals of sin, though none the smoke
descry-

Bad is that angel that erst fell from heaven,

But not so bad as he, nor in worse case.

Who hides a traitorous mind with smiling

face.

And with a dove's white feathers clothes a

raven

;

Each sin some color has it to adorn

:

Hypocrisy almighty God doth scorn.

—WILLIAM DRUMMOND.

The Clues Prophecy <;ives us as to the Na-

ture and Characteristics of the Warning.

BY REV. E. I. HYTCHE.

' Continued from page I "J I.)

N considering the midnight
cry we shall have left out
an important factor i n
the solution of this mys-
tery if we forget that the
foolish virgins " went
forth to meet the Bride-
groom," as much as did

the wise. Nor are they represented as go-
ing forth in mere human strength; for they

had oil, the type of the graces
of the Holy Spirit, with their

flambeaux, or they could not
have been kindled, nor could
ihey be going out when the
midnight cry was heard. This
fact at once implies that they
were not mere formalists, how-
ever drowsy and meagre their

supply of oil. But their fate

was so different when the
Bridegroom came — the one
class included, and the other
shut out from the marriage
supper—that it is shown that
there was some radical distinc-

tion in their character, though
both alike slept. What then it

may be asked will be the dis-

tinction between the wise and
the foolish virgins when the
Master calls? Simply this

—

that, whilst the wise virgins

will be that remnant who will

protest against the evils of

Christendom, the foolish will

be that class who vainly at-

tempt to serve God and Mam-
mon, or who are so engrossed
by the acquisition of wealth or
of social distinction that their

piety is at zero, and if not quite
extinct, shows every sign of
" going out." Hence trying
the fatal experiment to " make
the best of both worlds," they
will be left behind in the world
when the rapture of the
Church occurs, and so will suf-

fer all the horrors which will

mark the time of Antichrist.

Nor can the midnight cry be
the rapture of that favored
remnant, who are tvpified by
the Church of Philadelphia,

and to whom the Holy Spirit

promised this special reward
(Rev. 3: 10), because thou hast

kept the word of my patience,

I will also keep thee from the

hour of trial which shall come
upon all the world to try them
that dwell upon the earth."

For, though in the main faith-

ful, yet the wise virgins, equal-

ly with the foolish ones, will

either be dozing or fast locked

in sleep when the cry is heard,"Behold the

Bridegroom cometh." They, in fact will

not be aroused from their slumbers until

this startling proclamation is made by
those heralds God will specially appoint

for that purpose. As notwithstanding

their drowsiness their flambeaux will not

only be alight, but with sufficient oil in re-

serve, they will, escape those vial-plagues,

and not hear those awful woe-trumpets

with which the earth— especially the

realms of Antichrist—will be visited, and
which will appal an apostate world. For

as in the case of Abraham's nephew (Gen.
20 : 22), the avenging angels "cannot do
anything" before the church is rescued. M

This painful prediction of the exclusion

of the foolish virgins from the company of

the translated Church, ought to serve as a

note of warning to believers. If Holy
Writ reveals anything of God's doings

with mankind it is this, that he has never

punished anv nation—whether Jewish or

Gentile—without giving a solemn warn-

ing of the impending judgment. So it is

with the Church of these last days: For

the epistles to the seven Asiatic churches

—prophetical epitomes as they are of

Church history—tell us in language never

more needed than now, that (!. Pet. 4: 17),

"Judgment must first begin at the house

of God," or the visible Church. If so,

"Let him that hath an ear. hear^hat the

Spirit saith unto the churches."

{ To be Concluded.
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THE CHARITY THAT COVERETH.
Sermon by Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., First Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga.

"For charity coveretb the multitude of sins." I. Peter 4: 8.

Text:

~>jnf EW things are more
prolific of evil than a
misconception and per-

version of the Word of

God. Some of the
most direful corrup-
tions in religion, liter-

ature, commerce, and
politics are traceable to

it. No passage in the sacred Scriptures has
been more frequently misinterpreted and
misused than the one which we are about
to consider.

The Revised Version reads: "Love cov-
ereth the multitude of sins." Every per-

son who is acquainted with the Greek
language knows that this is a better trans-
lation. The word which in the old ver-

sion is rendered "charity," means love

—

love in its most comprehensive sense.

Charity is only one expression of love.

The love of which we are about to speak
belts the globe. While it regards especi-

ally "the household of faith," it is con-
cerned for the welfare of all men in all

things.

Or all the spiritual treasures love is the
greatest. Without it, knowledge, prophe-

cy, faith, and hope are worthless. It is the
mother of all the virtues. The man who
is dominated by it will have all the graces
that distinguish and adorn true Christian
character. He is a partaker of the Div ine

Nature for God is love. Love is not only
pre-eminent in power and beauty, but also

in duration. It is eternal. It is like the
brazen Gross on some cathedral tower,
which shines like a star of evening when
all beneath is obscured by the gather-
ing gloom of night. Of all the elements
of Christian character and life, it is the
most practical. It is always manifesting
itself in undertakings for the betterment
of the world's condition.

The Counterfeits.

It has its counterfeits. There is a senti-

mentalism which expends itself in rhapso-
dy, and sometimes in tears. In that there

is not even the shadowy ghost of love.

The men and women who keep their emo-
tions stirred by reading fictitious stories of

human poverty and suffering, but who
never darken the door of a pauper's hut,
or connect themselves with any organized
effort to relieve the needy and wretched,
are only sentimental dreamers. Among
the world's helpers they count for nothing.
Love is ever pouring itself out on some al-

tar of sacrifice. It is ever lifting some
burden from human shoulders. It is ever
shining upon somebody's darkness, or

healing somebody's wounds, or fighting

somebody's battles. It is ever going about
doing good, wondering at every step at the
blindness and folly of those who look for

happiness in a life of self-seeking.

ft will be interesting and profitable for

us to consider how love acts in covering a
multitude of sins. Let it be understood
that the sins of which the apostle here
speaks are not the sins of the man who
loves, but of those upon whom he bestows
his love. The old Papal heresy, that a man
may offset his bad deeds by a few good
deeds, is founded upon a false conception
of this passage. Men have been taught to

believe that they can cover their own sins

Vy acts of charity. While Protestants
subscribe to creeds in which this doctrine

is rejected and denounced, thousands of

them practically endorse it. A man who
for f"rtv ve.irs his made ind -.1! wins-

key, and whom God will hold responsible

for a large share of the poverty, wretched-
ness, and crime of our country, gives fifty

thousand dollars to the endowment fund
of an Orphans' Society. In making that

gift he brieves that it will be accepted bv
I righteous God as an offset for the guilt

he has incurred in debauching and de-

stroying human lives, and in promoting

every species of lawlessness and crime. In

this satanic delusion he is confirmed by
the manner in which the newspapers ap-
plaud and magnify him, and by the com-
plimentary terms in which the Christian
men and women, entrusted with the care
of the institution, accept his charity.

I covet the opportunity of representing
a benevolent institution in receiving such
a gift from such a man. In accepting it, I

would try to illustrate that love which is

ever ready to help a condemned sinner to

see himself as God sees him. I would tell

him that if his gift was a thousand fold

larger it would not relieve him of his awful
responsibility and guilt, and that the only
possible escape for him from punishment
is in a prompt renunciation of his diaboli-

cal vocation, and open penitential confes-

sion of his guilt, and a sincere acceptance
of Jesus Christ as his Redeemer and Mas-
ter. In doing this I would expose to thou-
sands of deluded men

A Dangerous Heresy,

and emphasize to the joy of all saints, and
to the glory of God, an essential truth of

our blessed Christianity.

I am president of a Board of Missions,
and if such a man would choose me as his

medium for conveying such a gift to our
needy treasury, the terms in which I would
accept the contribution might horrify the
political newspapers, but they would glad-
den the heart of all lovers of purity and
rectitude.

Still more serious are the fruits of this

delusion in the very bosom of the church.
As a rule the paying members of a church
are the praying members. The man who
is sincerely p-ious—spiritually minded and
circumspect in his deportment before the
world—bears cheerfully his just propor-
tion of the expenses of his church. Any
man who claims to be pious and refuses to

do this is a canting hypocrite.

But all the paying members are not pray-
ing members. The weakness and ineffici-

ency of many churches is explained by the
fact, that scores of their paying members
do not pray. They are not pious; they are
not spiritual; they are not circumspect be-

fore men. They are unspiritual, worldly
and wicked. They are seduced by the
devil into believing that God will accept
paying as a substitute for praying. They
are anything but pious. They prefer the
play-house to the prayer-meeting: they
abandon themselves to a life of self-grati-

fication, and when their consciences begin
to act, the devil comes to their relief by
whispering to their credulous souls, " Be
not troubled about vour sins, forthe treas-

urer's books will show that you pay well
for the support of the church." Oh. for

the righteous intrepidity and godlv Impet-
uositv of a John Knox, or a John the
Baptist, that I might sweep from your
minds these

Deadly Delusions,

and implantin your souls a sense of theaw-
fulness of that wrath which awaits creat-

ure who dares to make light of his obliga-

tions to God, and trifles with such tre-

mendous realities as guilt, judgment and
eternity. Oh, that I could confront vou
to-dav with something iike the holv frenzy
of Chrysostom, when seeminglv with the
collected audacity and might of all the
heroes and martvrs that had preceded
him, he rebuked the sins of the Church,
stm>k terror to the hearts of those who
were asleep in Zion, and constrained even
the liveried officials of the sanctuary to

confess their guilt, and cry aloud to God
for mercy."Covereth a multitude of sins!"

Verily they are a multitude—a vast in-

numerable multitude. I sometimes try to

calculate the sins that have been commit-
ted against all human beings, living and
dead that their charitv is required to cover,

but my head grows dizzy with the problem.
In what way may our love cover sins

against ourselves and sins against society?
By white-washing them? By looking up-
on them as mere foibles? By regarding
them with that loose spirit which is care-

less of the distinctions that God makes
between right and wrong? There is a con-
stant temptation to do this. A false judg-
ment of the sins of others makes it easier

for us to excuse our own iniquities. There
are men in this community who always
are ready to apologize forthe liquor-drink-

ing, drunkenness, gambling, ludeness and
dishonesty in other people, because they
could not condemn these things without
condemning themselves. There is no love

in thinking lightly of any act which
violates moral law and disturbs the order
of God's moral universe. It is not love
but cowardice that inspires a man to ex-

cuse vice. God has pronounced a curse
upon him who saith to the wicked, "Thou
art righteous."

Sins it Cannot Cover.

There are foul cess-pools in the cities of

this laid which some men are ever at-

tempting to make sweet by sprinkling rose-

water upon them. They have tried to in-

vest the lowest class of variety-theatres

with a halo of moral beauty and loveli-

ness. How exalted must be the moral
standard, and how purifying and uplifting

must be the moral influence of an institu-

tion, where the toughs and rowdies of a
community gatherto glorify ruffians whose
vocation has been outlawed by the gov ern-

ment of every civilized country on the
globe.
Who is the charitable man? The apol-

ogist for such an institution, or the man
who, seeing its debauching influence on
society, portrays its real character, and
gives warning to the public of the perils

that lurk within its portals?

The Psalmist says, "Blessed is the man
who walketh not in the counsel of the un-
godly, nor standeth in the way of sinners."

What is the character of the men and wo-
men who appear upon the stage of a
variety-theatre? Ars they godly or un-
godly? Righteous or wicked? Are the
influences surrounding such a place promo-
tive of moral beauty and Christian in-

tegrity? No honest man will say that
they are wholesome. Tell me not that I

am narrow, illiberal, and uncharitable,
when I speak the truth concerning such
an institution, and invoke upon it the re-

probation of all virtue-loving people.

Notwithstanding love's uncompromising
hostility to all manner of wrong-doing, it

does cover a multitude of sins. Charity
covers a man's sins against me when I

forgive him as freely and fully as God
forgives me. To forgive one who has
wronged you, is to cease to feel unkindly
toward him, to expel from your breast any
purpose or desire to punish him for the in-

jury he has done you, and to covet earn-

estly opportunities to bestow favors upon
him. There is a sort of

Porcupine Forgiveness

that has a thousand needles on it,

and in which there is more vindictiveness

than love. You take a man who has of-

fended you and set him down before the
blow pipe of your indignation, and scorch
him from head to foot, and then you for-

give him, with the solemn admonition,
that if he should ever repeat the offense,

vou will incinerate him. Sin is not cov-
ered by such charity. How unlike this

was the forgiveness of the father in the
parable, who saw the prodigal afar off,

ran and fell on his neck, kissed him, and
went for joy.

The noblest and the most Godlike re-

sponse to an enemy is, "I forgive you."
Polyargus heard himself abused in a thea-

tre. Unable to bear the indignity he went
out and hanged himself. When the Greek
comedians tried to offend Socrates by
making him appear ridiculous, he laughed
at them. When the Pasquins pronounced
their bitter invectives against Augustus,
he would not notice them. But when
Jesus was robed in mock royalty, spit

upon, buffetted, aud nailed to a cross, he
said, "Father, forgive them."

In the love which forgives there is a
subduing and transforming power. A
very aged negro woman stood Tit a street

corner trying to make a support for herself

bv selling a few apples. A wicked Irish

sailor passing by, knocked her basket
from her hand, and scattered her fruit

over the pavement. He then stood a little

distance from her expecting to see her fret

and hear her swear. But looking u
him with pity she said, "Young ma
forgive you, and may my Heavenly F
er forgive you, too." The gentleness
magnanimity of the old negro touched
heart of the rude sailor. He was ashar
self-condemned, and penitent. After c

pensating her for the injurv to her fi

he grasped her hand and said, "God t

you, kind mother, I will.neverdo itaga
In the English army there was a sol

who had been punished a hundred ti

for disorderly conduct. Every sent
pronounced against him, and every c

tisement that he received, seemed onl
strengthen his spirit of insubordina'
One morning he was brought before
Colonel charged with a number of sei

offenses, and expecting to be puni
with exceptional severity. The 0;

looked at him with a tender expres-
and said, "Jack, my heart is moved
pity for your incorrigible depravity, a
therefore grant you a free and full pa
for your latest misconduct." Jack wa
stantly subdued. The mercy of the
onel made him another man. From
hour he was a model soldier. Th
timely and wisely bestowed charitv
ed a multitude of sins.

How many momentous considera
there are to incite us to the practice ot

virtue. We are the only creatures of

upon whom the prerogative of forgi

sins has been conferred. It does nc
long to the infernal spirits, nor to ar
the angels in heaven. It is only in

world that we shall have opportuniti
forgive. In that better land, on n
falls no shadow, rests no stain, there
sin to be forgiven. But the most insp

thought is that of all our prerogatives
of all the virtues which are possib
human beings, it is the most Godlike

Must Not Tempt Others.

Your charity may cover a multitui

sins by refraining from tempting o:
either by word or act, to do wrong. ;

thers,provoke not yourchildren town-
How many fathers and mothers pro I

their children to sin by an unwise
vexatious discipline. How many lead C

children into a career of sin by livin>

fore them a sinful life. What betfer a

a life of dissipation and shame can t-j

pected of the boy who has seen his f

enter a bar-room ? What better th

life of frivolity and ungodliness can bjj

pect of a girl who knows that her m
thinks more of the theatre than o1

house of God ? If you have not Chri
charity for those who are bone of

bone and flesh of your flesh, what cai on
hope for yourself in the Judgment
Great Day ? Oh, how much of sin i 11

man hearts could be kept back, sub id,;

and finally eradicated, by a consiMltl

walk and godly conversation on theiitl

of those who, bv holding membersli in'

the Church of Christ, profess to b hei

salt of the earth and the light of the w Id.

'

When a church-member, and especi;^*1

member holding an official position i'Wl
church, is found in some place of aise-

ment where the ethics of his religi is 1

laughed at, and the moral atmospni iS'

laden wilh the vilest impurities, his ts-

ence there serves to confirm the sce|cil

in their scepticism, and the wick' in

their wickedness.

Your charity may cover a multiti of
sins by leading wicked men to "the I Jn-

tain for all sin and uncleanness." he<

psalmist says, "Blessed is the man \ose

sin is covered." How does God a n
man's sins? By his infinite mert ii

Christ. When you lead a sinner tht

feet of Jesus, and he there makes o es-

sion of his guilt, and begs for mere his

sins are instantly covered. Better ian

that, they are blotted out. "ThebMcf
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin

The (Ivittij Ihirf rrjnii rd to sei-

That fountain In his riav,

Ami thcrt- may we, though vile as he,

Wash all our sins away.

Beneath that crimson tide, charity the

charity that goes out to seek and tc ive

the lost—may hide a multitude of sin I"

the heart and on the lips of the hurlcst

man among us, it can guide souls, \ary

and heavy laden with guilt, to him'ho

giveth eternal rest. If among the ream-

ed millions, grouped 'yonder on the

lasting hills, there is even one white bw

spirit who w ill greet me before the fa1 '

White Throne of Judgment, and sM°
the Judge, "Through his charity mw&
were covered," it will be the realizath *

my highest and fondest aspiration.
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An Active Life Ended.
1 ith of Rev. Talbot Wilson Chambers, one

of the Bible Revisers.

N the recent death of Rev.
Talbot W. Chambers, S.

T.D., LL.D., there has
passed away one of the

most noted theologians of

a generation, a man great

in scholarship, broad in

activities and strong and

1:1 in his devotion to the cause of the

REV. T. W. CHAMBERS, S.T.D., LL.D.

C'istian religion. Dr. Chambers was
;b'i in Pennsylvania in 1819, and after

silv at Rutgers College, New Brunswick,
a' Princeton, became pastor of the Second
Rjrmed Church at Somerville, N. J.,

a later associate pastor of the Collegiate
L:ch Reformed Church of New York
Cy. He represented that church and his

.domination in many benevolent organi-
1 zions local and national. He was Presi-

,dlt of the General Synod in 1863, and
K-atedly filled ad interim chairs of Bibli-

Literature or Dogmatic Theology in

Brunswick Seminary and also at
ceton, Union, Hartford, Allegheny
Lane. For many years he was Chair-
of the Committee on Versions of the
rican Bible Society, and member of the
lishing Committee of the American

*.t Society, and was a member of the
.Aerican Bible Revision Committee, Old
Ttament Company. With the late Dr.
Saffand Principal McCosh he was ac-
ti in the organization of the Alliance of

Rormed Churches holding the Presbyte-
ri System. For several years he was
Ciirman of the Western Section of the
Ecutive Commission and in 1892 was
tl|?en to succeed Prof W. G. Blaikie as
Psident of the Commission. In all that
n,ted to the advancement of his own de-
nization and to the cause of religion at
k;e he was profoundly interested, and
sired neither time, means, nor effort to
nxe his services effective. For several
y rs he was President of the Board of
Feign Missions. As writer and preacher,
a well as in numberless executive capaci-
ty his zeal and energy were displayed,
r was a copious contributor to the publi-
Rons of his own denomination, and was
I a time associate editor of the Presbyte-
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riau Reformed Review. In 1853, Columbia
College conferred upon him the degree of

S. T. D.j and Rutgers in 1885 bestowed
upon him the degree of LL.D. Dr.
Chambers for some years before his death
was a widower. He leaves three daugh-
ters and several sons.

In matters of doctrine, Dr. Chambers
was strictly conservative, and defended his

theological opinions with a vigor and te-

nacity that usually won its way in con-
troversy. A careful and thorough student
and one of the most learned men in the
American pulpit, he was a pillar of strength
in support of the orthodox interpretation

of Scripture and a stalwart and uncom-
promising champion of what he believed

to be the truth. His ability as a scholar,

writer and thinker, his sterling character

and his earnestness and vigor in all he un-
dertook have been widely recognized and
his death is a loss that will be keenly felt

by the church to which, in his long life-

time, he was so warmly attached.

A Plea for the Birds.

The committee of the Societv for the Pro-

tection of Birds have, through their chair-

man, addressed a personal appeal to the

clergy and ministers of all denominations,
asking them to use their influence with the
ladies of their congregations to discourage
the revived practice of wearing birds and
feathers as head-dress ornaments. "Many
ladies," writes Mr. Hudson,"have become
avowedly indifferent as to the manner in

which the decorations they affect are ob-
tained

; and, callous themselves, do not
hesitate to outrage public opinion. It is a
distressing experience to sit at service Sun-
day after Sunday in the midst of a forest

of waving feathers, with which so many
heads in every congregation are decked.
Those who are acquainted with the facts

and persist in following such a mode, can-
not be accounted guiltless of the cruelties

practiced on living birds."

"She Never Heard of Jesus."

At the Little Italy Christian Union, 2224
First Ave., New York, a little girl twelve
years of age came to Sunday School for the
first time last week and in reply to a ques-
tion by the missionary, said :

' No, I don't
know anything about God ; never heard
of him."
"Have you never heard of Jesus, then ?"

"No, ma'am, who is he ?"
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The missionary looked at the little

heathen in despair, and said, slowly,"Well
I am sure you all know about the Virgin
Mary."

'"Oh, yes," she replied, her face bright-
ening. 'We have lots of them in our
country."
While many Christians are sighing over

the condition of the heathen abroad this

mission is reaching hundreds of just such
cases as this. Miss Ruddy and her help-

ers are carrying the Gospel to many who
never heard that Jesus Christ is able to
save.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Believer, New York City.
.Miss E Vaughn.
Sul/r, J S E.

A Reader, Andrew Co, Mo.
Miss E Cordelia Sliirtliff.

Amaryllis, Brant.
In His Name, Chamberslmrg, Pa.

Patrons of the Bowery Mission, whose
names are already enrolled, may send in

their annual contributions in aid of the
work before March 15 next, each giving
according to ability and as personal interest

in the spiritual progress of the work sug-
gests. All contributions will be promptly
acknowedged by mail.
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FREE!
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SELBY, N. C—For 20 years
I had Catarrh, was very deaf
18 years. Dr. Moore cured me
and fully restored my hearing
in 1892, and it is still perfect.

Mrs. J. Bastick.

For many years 1 suffered from Catarrh,
which destroyed my hearing, and for twenty-
five years I was so deaf that I could not hear
a clock strike by holding my ear against it. I

had tried every known remedy, and nothing
gave me the slightest relief. I obtained Dr.

Moore's treatment, and in three weeks my
hearing began to improve, and now I can hear
common conversation across a room ; can hear
a clock strike in an adjoining room, 30 feet

away. I think 1 am entirely cured, and my
hearing permanently restored. Edwin Cole-
man. Box 585, Wichita, Kas.
Medicines For 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
vond doubt that it will cure Deafness. Catarrh,
throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.
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CHAPTEB VIII.

Tht One Hard m the Will.

T was the next Jay after the announce-
ment of Madame Morton's death that
Lawyer Skeele was sitting alone in

his office. He was sitting gloomily
before a small fire that sulkily spat-

tered on the hearth. The fire-place

was an old one, and showed its age.

Everything was worn and old ; the floors,

the desks, the books on the shelves and
the lawyer himself looked decrepit. A
dismal rain was striking at the windows,
as if clamoring to get in and ravage and
destroy all that was left.

On the table before him was Madame's
will. Projecting from its side still, was
the slip of paper the lawyer had attached
to it when he drew the will. If that slip

bearing the word, "Morton," remained on
the will, the property would goto "the
daughter of Judson Skeele Morton"—our
friend Janet. But one snip of the long
shears lying on the lawyer's table, and
the property would go to the daughter of

of JuJson Skeele. Ever since the lawyer
drew the will he had been debating with
himself whether he should give that snip.

On his return from the Morton mansion
with the will in his pocket he sat fascinat-

ed by the thought of the ease with which
the property might be diverted from Janet
to Lavina. It was only a thought, but it

charmed Skeele's fancy. The next day
his mind reverted to it. He did no wrong,
it was only a thought.
But thoughts grow if cherished. Some-

thing comes from them. They have an
increase as much as a shoot out of the
earth. They move on as precisely as a law
working toward its end. The thought that
is wrong we had better look out for, and
show it the door at once. Just a thought,
the idle wind going by, may grow into a
tornado. The slave may become our arbi-

trary, brutal master. Lawyer Skeele
housed and fed his thought.
As he meditated, he began to consider

Lavina's inheritance of the Morton home
just as a possibility ? No ; a probability?
Neither, but a degree of contingency that
was a pendulum between the two words,
possibility and probability, swinging first

one way and then the other. He took up
the shears and put between their long,
spotted jaws that addition to the margin
of the will, and made the slightest cut in

the world ! Perhaps the one-hundredth
pa't of an inch ! Just to see how it would
look—but he let the shears speedily drop !

It was a dangerous tempting.
If any one had seen Skeele drop the

shears they might have thought he had
cut his hand, he dropped them so sudden-
ly. Did he cut his hand?
No, but he had cut into his soul, into

that part of man's nature where wounds
are verv serious. A shadow fell upon the
floor. Was it from the form of an officer

rushing in to seize on Skeele for fraudu-
lent handling of a will? He was so re-

lieved to know it was only a window-
blinJ suddenly swinging on it hinges and
sending a shadow into the room. Alarmed,
he packed up the will with the other pa-
pers, and placing them in the safe, locked
the door. Then he went home. On his
way thither, the pendulum swung toward
—probability. That word, "Morton," had
perhaps better be snipped off. Then there
must be preparation : "Lavina," he said
after supper, "have you been at Madame
Morton's lately?"
"Whv, no! Whv should I go there?"

She said this impatientlv. She pettishly
imagined herself tramping up to Madame
Morton' 1-. "What interest have I in

M.iJ.ime Morton? I'm sure she has none
in me. She's going to die, too. Calls
ought to have been made long ago."

What if vou were mentioned in her
will?"
"Me, Pa?"
"Yes. suppose that you had been. It

would look better if you had shown the
old lady some attention."
"Oh, well ! That would make a differ-

ence."
Nothing more was said, but Lavina cov-

etously took the hint, and as we heard,
Pauline report, there had not been a day
when "that Skeele girl " had not been up
to inquire after her "dear old friend."

Still, the lawyer considered that he had
not decided. So long as that projecting

slip of paper remained on the w ill, it was
open to him to be honest. When the news
of the old lady's death reached him, he
took the will out of his safe and looked at

it again. The thought had been so long

in his mind that it had come to the har-

vest. It was ripe to be translated into

action.

"Anyone looking?" he thought, as he
took up the shears. On the shelf above
the table was a stuffed ow l that had been
shot on the Morton grounds, and given to
him by madame.
"What a disagreeable face that owl

has !
" he now thought. Was this goggle-

eyed bird deputed by madame to stand
there as sentinel and guard the interests

of the Morton heirs ?

"You ugly bird ! What are you looking
at?" he exclaimed. Seizing the shears
and rising from his seat, he struck the big-

eyed watchman a heavy, unceremonious
blow that sent it into a dark corner, its

unseemly eyes turned toward the wall.
"There!" he said with satisfaction, re-

sumed his seat, and taking up the will, ap-
plied the shears to the obnoxious margin.
He hesitated. He looked about once more.
Anybody watching? No ; he began to cut.

What was that noise in an outer room,
where he kept his clerk at work, and
where callers waited till admitted to the
inner office? He turned his guilty eyes to-

ward the door leading into this outer room.
He listened. No sound save the beating
of the rain and the ticking clock above the
fire-place. The clock went slowly, delib-

erately, as if saying, "Cut—cut! Cut

—

cut! Cut—cut!" He heard three of its

pendulum swings, "cut-cut," and taking
its advice, cut off that little projecting slip

which alone stood between Lavina and
the property.

As it fluttered to the ground, and while
he still held the w ill in one hand and the
shears in the other, the door suddenly
opened and his clerk, Tobias, put in his

head. The lawyer sprang to his feet and
excitedly faced the intruder, still clutching
both will and shears He had such a
wild, startled look, and he gave the old

shears such an excited flourish, that To-
bias started back as if he thought his time
had come, and his head might be lopped
off. It was hard to say which was the
more frightened man of the two.
"Wh—wh—what vou want, Tobias ?"

"N—n—nothing. You—vou want me,
sir?" .

"Wh—wh—why, no ! You out there !"

"I thought if you didn't want me, I'd go
home."
"No; don't go vet. Stay here. I want

to go out. You go to your desk."
It was a very oppressive place to him

now, that inner office. Its walls were con-
stricting, pressing closer, closer. Its at-

mosphere was suffocating. He must get
away. He placed the will back in his

safe and locked it up. Seizing his hat he
hurried out of the office. The air was re-

freshing. He opened his umbrella and
walked off. People saw him under the
umbrella with face averted more than ever.
His clerk staved in the office as his em-
ployer directed. He went to his desk as
also directed, but the moment Judson
Skeele's feet ceased to make an echo on
the stairway, Tobias hurried into the inner
room.

ImiiTATiON of Tim Tmumat anii HnAitMtNicvi are
ImmrHlnlrlv rrll<-»rd \,\"Hrenvni llr<mi huil rroehn."
H»vr itirm ihrvyf rradv.

"Well, if the squire didn't look nervous!
That was queer! "he soliloquized, look-

ing round carefully. "What was he do-

ing? What was he cutting with those
shears? Looked like—well, a. deed, or—or

a will ! 1 saw the seal on it, and—and—
what's this?"
He picked up a little slip of paper under

the table. He read on it the one word,
"Morton." "Funny!" he ejaculated.
"Morton? Couldn't have anything to do
with that old woman who has just died

—

that old woman where the hall was so
dark, who wanted her will made out,
could it? Morton! Morton! Its edge
looks cut. I will stick this in my pocket-
book. Could he have cut it off with those
shears he had ? Well, I don't know why
he should take the old lady's name off.

However, I don't know as its any business
of mine. And w hat's that down in the
old coping? Ha-ha! If the old owl isn't

down here ! Say, have you and your mas-
ter had a duel, and did he knock you down
here? I'll set you back in vour place, old
bird."

Tobias waited at his desk patiently un-
til the usual hour for the closing of the
office. Then he went out into the rain

which was more dismal than ever, and
was glad when he reached his home.

It was a poor home, not near so preten-
tious as Law yer Skeele's, but there was
peace in it and a conscience void of offence.

In the employer's home there was not
only the consciousness of guilt, but the
haunting fear of detection which was a
much more disquieting thing. Skeele had
a horror of being found out.
Duly the contents of Madame Morton's

]

will were made known, and there was
'

great surprise on every hand. " Lavina
Skeele goin'to live here !" said Paulina in

the midst of her cheerful rag-mats. "Don't
understand that !"

Nobody else understood the reason why.
Howev er, there was the will in black and
white. Nobody could contradict it, save
the one person who made and mutilated
it. But in Tobias NewhalPs pocket-book
was a bit of paper, bearing the word
"Morton" in Judson Skeele's writing. "I
don't know how you can ever be worth
anything," said Tobias as he took it out
and looked at it, " but I'll keep you safe,

on the chance of your being an interesting
exhibit some day." He took a daily paper

|
Continued on next page.
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IN HIS HANDS.
I Continuedfrom preceding page.)

tit was lying on the floor and tore a
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ce off the margin, taking care that the

Ct was on it. Then writing on the mar-

< a memorandum of the place and cir-

cnstances of his finding the scrap of

per, he put both pieces in an envelope

i \ placed it carefully in his pocket-book.

CHAPTER IX.

My Captain at Rest.

)uring the progress of her cousin's fever,

\ ich soon showed typhoid characteristics

i\ caused Dr. Bent to shake his head

c inously, Janet often thought of what

I had said about putting himself in God's

rids. And she could but ask herself

\ y she had never before specially

t ught of the subject in a personal light.

1 vas not difficult for another person to

ge the reason. Her father's example

H been a hindrance. He was never a

rgious man. He had always shown a

s'it of self-sufficiency and had taken

gat comfort in the contrast of his own
o d works, with the poor works of other

r pie especially those professing to be

( ristians. Janet had felt his influence.

Ten there was the old Morton pride to

ttressher in her indifference. She did

r relish the conviction of deficiencies,

al much less did she like any confession

hem. So she had gone on, her father's

e mple before her and Janet Morton's

pie within her, and the years saw no

c nge in her attitude toward the subject

religion. But her mother's death

hi involved Janet's ideas in a terrible

virl. Mrs. Judson Morton was a person

oess positive character than her hus-

b d, but very lovable and a Christian

vnan. Janet has always felt that she

\»j more influenced by her father to be

idfferent toward a religious life than by
h; mother to be interested in it. But
a'T her mother's death, she felt that she

h made a mistake in estimating the com-
pative strength of her father's and
n tier's influence. When her mother died,

soething went out of Janet's life that

B like the passing of daylight out of the

s
:

. What had been a quiet, uneventful

li in the homestead, the days going on

1L a current of peace amid green-flower-

bed banks, was suddenly thrown into

a
!

ild, confusing whirl round and round.

N hing seemed to be stable. The uncer-

tity of life—her own, that of her friends,

s eked Janet. She was going round and
r<nd in this whirlpool, and when would
t!. end come and peace?

[ hen there was Madame Morton's sud-

d going. It did not make so close a con-

t; with her, and yet it added an element
unrest to Janet's agitation. Then

che her cousin's sickness under her roof.

Viat a succession of sicknesses, of stormy
d s, of wild nights, the shadows black-

eig steadily into Death's valley! Of all

1 above cases, her cousin's had most af-

fred Janet in its suggestions of some
r< ing-place amid this agitation. She had
s 1 him put his past into God's hands,
a his mistakes, failures, sins. And when
J>.,et contrasted her past with John's,
t ugh the former seemed so even and
S'idy, so well regulated and John'^ so
I: less and extravagant, yet she said to

hjself, "There was given to John a na-
t ; different from mine, a nature impres-
s mble and yielding. He was also thrown

g into a life full of solicitation. Mine
fs protected by the influence of a home,
oerly and secluded." She could not
te great satisfaction in the comparison
o.ier past with his past, when allowance
PR made for temperament and surround-
tjE. The comparison crumbled down her
sbborn pride. But all his deficiencies,
s had seen John Morton take to God
ak leave to His forgiving mercy. To the
sie compassionate hands, she had seen
J n bring his child, that drift-away who
jfo somewhere, and leave his little Carrie
iod's hands. What about his future ?

NJld he commit that to God ?

"hn's death was very peaceful. His
s :ness was marked ultimately by the
V uliar typhoid stages. Part of" the time,
t re was delirium as if some evil creature
' I grappled and were trying to throw
I I He came out of these struggles verv

J

u<- So that as a rule thought and
s ecn were an effort and apt to be con-

11 f i-

ttlere were sPaces °f clear in-
sect, little seasons when the sun shone
4jin, and when it was easv to talk with
jet. Then he asked for "that little girl
vo sang," and Janet brought Ethel who

sang to him and touched him too with her
dainty fingers and pitied him.
"That does me good," he told Janet.
Toward death, it seemed as if the spaces

of clear sky multiplied and there was a
bright shining of the sun.

"I have put all into His hands, all my
future," he told Janet, looking up as he
spoke, "and what is put there, is safe."

"I shall find what 1 have given to God
some time," were his last words, and with
a smile as if of the joy both of expectation
and discovery, he passed out of sight.

Those were very quiet days after John's
death. At first, there was the stir of a
family movement, for Janet carried out a
cherished plan to ask Mr. and Mrs. Blakey
Chase beneath her roof. They were in

need of a tenement, their house having
been sold, and they came readily into the
Morton home, Janet taking her place with
them as a boarder. Restful days followed,

whole days of active thought, for Janet con-
stantly recalled John's sickness and going.

"All into his hands!" Could she leave
everything just there, her past impenit-
ence, her present submission, her future in

confidence and hope? Her future, what
would she do with it? It was a very per-

plexing question. She must have some
kind of a life-work. She had been inform-
ed by Lawyer Skeele that a portion of

Madame Morton's estate would come to

her when the estate could be settled, but
it would not be a large sum. He did not
tell her how small he had made her frac-

tion of this inheritance. Something Janet
must do toward a living. The house her
parents had bequeathed her, carried on the
title-deed an ugly mortgage-patch, and this

property would be the source of little in-

come. What would she do in the future?
She could teach school, having had a little

experience in the management of boys and
girls. John had told her that she could
nurse soldiers at the war. Would she do
either? What was to be her life-work?
The uncertain future could she leave with
God? Could she make her life a part of

that great, divine life which would take
possession of her, fill and occupy her, and
which would work in her "both to will

and to do at his good pleasure."
( To be Continued.
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Ornamenting
It recently occurred to Tiffany

& Co., the New York jewelers,

to ornament a bicycle elabo-

rately with gold, silver, and pre-

cious stones, believing that some
wealthy customer would esteem

so handsome a mount. They
preferred to pay $100 each for

Columbia

Bicycles
For their purpose

to using any
other make of

wheel.Theremust
be no question of

quality in a bicycle

selected for such
ornamentation.

Therefore they chose Columbias

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
lord Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-
bia agent

;
by mail from us for two 2-cent

stamps.

¥
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford,Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every
city and tow . If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know.

The New York Bible Society.

The Monthly Meeting of the Board of

Managers of the New York Bible Society,

Mr. Edwin J. Gillies, President, was held
on Tuesday evening, February 18th, at

the Bible House. The various committees
reported for the month the work done in

the City of N.ew York as follows:
The City Committee through its visitors

distributed 368 Bibles and Testaments
among 10,468 families and individuals.

The Marine Committee reported visiting

316 vessels and distributing among the
sailors on board 681 copies of the Word of

God.The Immigrant Committee through its

missionaries at Ellis Island reported the
arrival of 8,255 immigrants, and among
this number gave 2,330 volumes, the larger

distribution being among the Germans,
655 Bibles and Testaments, the Bohemians
receiving 305, the Swedish 261, Polish 254,
Italians 250, etc., the distributions among
immigrants being in sixteen languages.

In addition to the above the Society dis-

tributed among churches, Sunday Schools,
missions, institutions, etc., etc., 1,703 vol-

umes in this city.

"Pearl top " is nothing.

" Pearl glass " is nothing.

"Index to Chimneys" is

nothincr.o
" Macbeth " with the shape

we make for your lamp is all.

We'll send you the Index
;

look out for the rest yourself.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

S200.00 IN COLD GIVEN
for **ellinp; a hook ofgreat interest and pop-
ularity/'Story ofTurkey and Armenia,"

with a full and graphic account of
the massacres.

R. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore, Md., are of-
fering $2u0.00 to anyone selling 200 cop.es of their new
book, "Story of Turkey and Armenia." This is a work
of great interest and popularity. Many agents sell
15 copies a da)'. A graphic and thrilling account is

given of the massacres of the Armenians which have
aroused the civilized world. Agents are offered the
most liberal terms and premiums. Freight paid and
credit given. Write them immediately.
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Beauty*?Wall

j
j

need cost no more than ugliness. The
j

most beautiful

WALL PAPERS
at half what you'cl expect they'd cost.
Samples and book on borne decoration FREE. l>e "

scribe rooms and state price you want to pay. Paper
hanger's outfit complete. $1.00.

I CHAS. II. N. KILLEN, 1283'Fllbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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9 The blame for poor writing
lS or drawing can never be t

J laid to a DIXON pencil.
m If. leal. r does not keep Dixon's Americi

£ pliile Pencils, send 16 cents for peuoils worth |

JP double the money.
Jos. Dixon Crueible Company, Jersey City, N. J.
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TRADE CSEB MA UK.

Improvement in soap has

kept pace with the de-

mands of civilization.
Have you kept pace with

the improvement in soap ?

COPCO bathsoap is the

perfect soap. It represents

the latest and greatest step

of the skilled soapmaker.

Use it once and it will

seem almost like degen-

eration to use any other

kind. The price is an-

other part of this great

improvement—5 cents.

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago, New York, St. Louis.

TRADE MARK.

How to buy

Silverware—
Make sure of a well-known
trade-mark on every article.

Our own marks arc :

On spoons, knives, and forks

"
1847 Rogers Bros.'

On other
articles

El
93

New patterns are shown in our

Free Book of Illustrations

Meriden Britannia Co.
Menden, Conn.; 208 5th Av., New York

(Please mention this paper.)

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by usincf

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention-, different

from all other devices. The only safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. TVrite for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO ,

1223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

1 1123 Broadway, New York.Offices:

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
T£ST TRIAL FOR 30 DATS IN I0UR OWN HOME. NO MOSEY REQUIRED

~ PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
jSXLSl Chttfit

CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.

NEW SOI VEMR CATALOGUE
A work 01 artiUustRtted In 10 color*. Worlh iisW ciirht
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FliLK, all you
hove to do Is to ask Tor it to-day please. Remember
this is the old established house of CoKNlSH <£ C'X.the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A single instrument at wholesale price.
We save you from S2-5 «0 to SiTO.OO

"

CORNISH .V ro..Estab.80ye-"
at onc~ .

.
Washington. N. J.
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MISSIONARY INFLUENCE.'
SPECIALLY would asceti-

cism in its extreme forms
destroy the influence and
the example of a home.
"There are many impor-
tant advantages," says
the CMtthodist Times, "in
the existence of one

happy Christian home in a purely heathen
Indian town. It is an object lesson of Chris-
tianity which has more weight than hun-
dreds of sermons. Many educated Hindus
to-day watch, with a scarcely-to-be-regret-

ted envy, the fellowship and sympathy
which unite the English missionary and
his wife. The missionary home is a pow-
erful influence for the amelioration of the
lot of Indian women and the regeneration
of Indian society. On the lines of the
Salvation Army, this phase of missionary
influence vanishes."
Again, the methods of the ascetic school

involve a great expenditure of life and
health. That the irregular habits of a fa-

kir tend to undermine his constitution and
shorten his career, even if he be a native,

needs no great amount of proof. And es-

pecially is this the case with Europeans
and Americans. Look at the early history
of the Salvation Army— required, as its

officers were, to live like the natives and
subsist on a mere pittance. What a rec-

ord of sickness, starvation, breakdowns
and deaths—with all the loss of time and
energy and working power which such a
sv^tem involved ! No wonder it was call-

ed "simply murder in the plainsof India,"
a "method of dying rather than a style of

living," a "reckless waste of human lives

and human zeal and energy !" No won-
der that even the Army itself was compell-

ed to change its policy in some measure,
abandon vegetarianism and allow the use
of sandals and sun hats ! Half its forces

were swept away before a language could
be learned or an enemy reached. And sim-
ilar remarks might be made about unneces-
sary exposure to leprosy and smallpox in

the discharge of missionary duties. The
vow of a missionary does not require him
thus to destroy his working ability and
diminish the length of his ministerial

course, but rather the contrary. He is

bound to make the most of himself in the
sphere to which the Lord has called him.

Besides, such a system in its extreme
forms would hinder very much the devel-
opment of liberality both in the native
church and in the church at home. How
can native Christians be taught to lay by
in store on the first day of the week as the
Lord has prospered them if the stipendiary
system, as it is called, is to be abolished—
if their ministry is to be sustained by alms,
or haphazard instrumentalities ? And must
the Church in Christian lands be deprived
to any extent of the spiritual benefit and
the great joy which arises from the exer-
cise of a grace that God has heretofore so
largely blessed ?

While, then, we should welcome help
from any source or class of people that
promises usefulness, even from a Chris-
tian fakir, and while it is doubtless true
that missionaries and upper-class native
preachers are too much inclined to stand
aloof from those who are socially beneath
them, thev could condescend more fully

f'> men of low estate, we cannot but
think that the adoption of ascetic methods
as a common policy would be a hindrance
rather than a help to our evangelists.

Doing: Good.+

E can do good t<> other people, to

everybody, and always. They
are about us all the time—we

can help them bv a kind word, a gentle
• Frnm l.t/e and W ork in hidia, an MCOOWM "I the

condition*. mHhnfla. dtffirultlrs, rrmull., proapecta
and rWW-« IwBuenCCT of ml..|,mnrv lal -i lr> Indln.
mut-riallv In «he f*iinj.iul> Mi--i'..t, of the U. P.
I hiirchoT North ,\ir>Tf. a. I.y Rol.t. Stewart, |).l>.

A mo»t cmprehensivr ami valuable ImmiK, rtnl>ra,-«

t'ltf a Mfrllmp of ripcrVncr. Pp.411: cMli covers,
Illustrated. i.rirp %,. Prarl Pul>ll»hinK Co., PI. I la

-

t From last H'ordi /*r V/mnf He-irert and Head -M by B. B. Comrfrvs. LL.I>. A serlesof addressr*
t" l*.vn and girl*. Pp. rMh rovers. Firming
H. Knell tn, New York, publisher*.
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spirit, a loving look, by encouragement
when they need it, whether they expect it

or not. There are very many ways by
which we can help others better than by
giving money, even if they need it and we
have it to give. Every school-boy has
many opportunities to help his schoolmates
and his associates ; not only those whom
he likes most, but all of them. Think
what a school this would be, if every boy-

were willing to help the other boys. Think
what society would be, what a world this

would be, if we were all trying to help
others.

If you have a friend worth lin ing,

Love him ; yes. and let Him know
That you love' him, ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.

Whv should good words ne'er l>e said
Of a friend till he is dead?

We can do good by trying to prev ent

cruelty to dumb creatures. There are so

many ways in which this can be done that

it is difficult to select instances. When
you go a-fishing it should never be for

sport merely, however pleasant and excit-

ing it may be to hook a fish and "play" it

on the line, until its life is exhausted and
you bring it ashore or into your boat.

You must not forget that the same God
who created you made the fish also; for

food if you please, but not to be put to

death in sport. When you catch a fish,

put it to death at once, and do not let it

die a slow death by torture.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Vegetablesfor the Home Garden: a valuable manual

for the million. Illustrated, |>p, 127, price ten cents.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, publishers.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
The Storrs ir^ Harrison Co. i atalogue for the Spring

of 1896. A guide to gardeners and agriculturists, il-

lustrated, pp. 168, published at Painesville, Lake
Co., Ohio.

Philips
1 Garden Annual for 1896. A complete little

manual of Garden Farm and Flower Seeds, publish-
ed bv J. M. Philips' Sons, Mercersburg, Pa.

H'. IK Buckhee Seed and Plant Guide for 1896. Pp.
80, copiously tllustrated, published at Rockford, ill.

Vick's Floral Guide for 1896. A handy book for the
gardener and flower-grower, illustrated, pp. 112,

published bv James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Loz'etfs Guide to Horticulture, tor 1896. Pp. 112, il-

lustrated, issued by the Lovett Co., Little Silver, N.J.

Ashtabula Harbor Mission.

Mrs. D. S. Sherman, Ashtabula, O.,
writes: "Someone put a notice of my
long-shore mission work in THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD of February 5th, and from

that notice I have had bundles of papers

and several packages of testaments. Many
thanks. God is blessing the work and
souls are being saved. One man, who is

sixty-five years old, and has been a drunk-
ard for thirty years, has been converted
and is living a Christian life. Fifty in all

have been converted in the last four
months. The people in the jail and in the

slums always ask me if I have got a

CHRISTIAN HERALD to give them. You
will never know the good the paper is

doing all over the world in the convicting

of men of sin."

A pure cream of tartar j owder.

CttVELANO'S

Pure" and "Sure.

Food raised with Cleveland's bale

in;,' powder has no bitter ta ;tc, but

is sweet and keeps sweet and fresh.

' Cincinnati.

ARMSTRONG 4 McKELVY
1 ittsburgh.

3EYMER-BAUWAN
l*itt$hurgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR

ECKSTEIN

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS 4 BROS.CO
Philadelphia.

Chicago.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Maaa.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

THE KIND THAT PAYS, the kind that

lasts. In painting, labor is three-

fourths the cost ; and with Pure White

Lead and Tinting Colors more work can be

done in a given time than with inferioi

materials. It makes— with Pure Linseec

Oil— the best paint and the kind that lasts

To be sure of getting

White Lead
examine the brand ( see list genuine brands'

Any shade or color desired can be easily ot

tained by using National Lead Co.'s brand

of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuaole information and card, showing sail

of colors iree ; also cards showing pictures «f twelve hduses of d.fft

designs painted in various styles or comWhit ions of shades lorwa:

upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Yor

'Messiah Victorious," prepared by J. E.
Hall, is a tine

Service containing Responsive Readings, inter-
spersed with appropriate songs. Price, 6 cents per
single copy.

"Easter Selections," S*»l*« G
-
for 1896 -

contain pretty
carols, preceded by a set of selected Responsive
Readings. Price, 5 cents per single copy.

A Special Circular.
Containing a list of our large and
varied stock of music for Easter
will be sent free on application.
The new music for 1896 is very fine,

including in addition to the two publica-
tions above named, splendid solos and
duets, and fine anthems for the choir.

CANTATAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Flower Praise (20c ). Festival of the Flowers (30c).

Under the Palms (30c).
The Musical Visitor for March will contain a

supplement of Easter Anthems. Price. 15 cents.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New York. Cnicago.

SONCS FOR SPRING TIME.
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young People.
$30 per 100 copies.

Do not substitute inferior hooks because of lower
price. The best are cheapest I !

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
T6 Kiwi Dtli fix New V. UK. =i:. Wuiiumi Ave.. Cl.lcaco

$200.00 IN GOLD GIVEN.
OfSpecial Interest to Students *V lY;u I

R. H. Woodward Company, of Baltimore,
are making a most liberal offer of $200.00 to mi I

who will sell 200 copies of "Talks to Children t i

Jesus." This is one of the most popular hook*
lished. 150.000 copies already sold, but it is now i

ing faster than ever. Agents sell 10 to 15 cop
day. An Estey Organ, retail price $270,00. give
selling 110 copies in three months. A $100.00 hi

given for selling 80 copies in two months. A
watch for selling 60 copies in one month. Thir
mium in addition to commission. Complete
35 cts. Freight paid, credit given. Agents w. i

also for our new book by Tulmage. Three ed i

sold in 60 days. Same terms and conditions
"Talks to Children about Jesus." Other poll

books and Bibles also. They offer special and i

liberal rates to Students and Teachers for bu l

vacation. During last summer, a large numt I

Students and Teachers canvassed for their 1 t

Among the list, there were 23 who made overt I

57 who won the $200.00 premium, and 76 mad
$150.00 for their summer work. Write them 1

1

diately.

MONUMENT!.
A% KJ JT buy Marble or Granite uuu >o

mJXJIM I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic and enduring, and muc 41

expensive.
>«-lne.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhe
Write for designs and Information. Costs BOH

to Investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL. BRONZE CO 1

70-8U Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, • a

ItU Cleaning
U|) Craekl
nil t i umb

mm. EASTER

j

SKKVICKS for thcS. School i

Complete with New Carol.-. Sci In I

[Knclose I.'ie for samples of the .1 latest JERUSALEM
[or The Lud of Palms, bv (iahriel A Bacred Oratorio
[Cantata tor \.lnlts. .toe. «KO. F. ROM'HKA4'«.
(CHICAGO, MO W. Madison St. NEW FORK, 44 r 23d si

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York
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dent Travel Kvorywhere. Choice Iterlh
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(hy mail 10ets.),and Save Money. State you
winhescarefullv: full information Free Addres
II I MIY li V/.Y. \ m > \ S. Ltd .Universal l ouris
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TROWBRIDGE & CO.
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311 First Nat I Bank
Bldq.. Chicago. III.

Mullor> Stcitmwlil|i I IneN.
OKI k.iith i. Titirs it, ska to TKXA8

i.mui.n FmitniA TVkH. to nil

Winter In Tciiu. Colnrnrin, Ctnli,
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pape storvpnper. with fashlonBand fancy
work ilhfit'il, S. nt for only lOe.

, The Home. 141 Milk St. Boston. Mm,..

]LARGEST MANUFACTURER.
\

IN THE WORLD
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GRAND RAPIDS.M/CH.

WHICH CATALOGUE ST-i
Mandolins, Violins, Violin r si<

Violin Cases Violin *»
Banjos, Banjo MtO
iCuitars,CuitarP sio

Flutes, Flute f»l0

'Cornets, Cornet Music, Hormorat.
C. C. STORY. 26 Central Street. Boston. I*

To close out our stock we w-nil aril

tO |ni-, os. lull sheet music «r JJU
and instrumental, all parts CO ktjfcj

nil lor tfOc.; ..I I lots. Kite.

_ . . _ back if nol suited. "OnlyOnAH
v k I L " ,,,< ' w <• 1,1 "" **«•" '"

A II I I" Soiifs with music, ile. I
.
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UKirUOTIlIll«U
iGWIHlS, MO.' 31*
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FREE
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Discontented Women.
BY MRS. AMELIA E. BARR.

Prpmu "North American Review" far February.

By special permission.

pvl CONTENT is a vice six thousand

U -ears old, and it will be eternal ; be-

cause is in the race. We may premise,

in 01 ;r to clear the way, that there is a

nobl iiscontent which has a great work

to din the world ; a discontent which is

the ;tidote to conceit and self-satisfaction,

and lich urges the worker of every kind

cont lally to realize a higher ideal.

Spri-ing from regret and desire, between

thes wo sighs, all horizons lift ; and the

very assion of its longing gives to those

who el this divine discontent the power

toe 'leap whatever separates them from

theiiopeand their aspiration.

of the saddest domestic features of

theiy is the disrepute into which house-

keep g has fallen ; for that is a woman's
first itural duty and answers to the needs

jf r best nature. It is by no means
itceiry that she should be a Cinderella

«m* the ashes, or a Nausicaa washing
faeior a Penelope forever at her needle,

jot women of intelligence now under-

tanhat good cooking is a liberal science,

Bid at there is a most intimate connec-

|Dn !;tween food and virtue, and food and
jeall, and food and thought. It must be

pte that this revolt of certain women
Bai't housekeeping is not a revolt against

fei husbands; it is simply a revolt

(pi t their duties. They consider house-

lorliard and monotonous and inferior,

Bd nfess with a cynical frankness that

heyrefer to engross paper, or dabble

• at or embroider pillow-shams, or sell

poC or in some way make money to pay
«vtts who will cook their husband's
Inn and nurse their babies for them,
fiahey believe that in this way they
4ovhemselves to have superior minds,

M k credit, for a deed which ought to

tve:hem with shame. For actions speak
Did than words, and what does such
ctkisay? In the first place, it asserts

fetjny stranger—even a young unedu-
tei^easant girl hired for a few dollars a

fen—is -able to perform the duties of

be use-mistress and the mother. In the
eco place, it substitutes a poor ambition

-<r \ e, and hand service for heart service,

it! third place, it is a visible abasement
I.tt loftiest duties of womanhood to the
«&ty of the lowest paid service. A wife
M other cannot thus absolve her own
-wlshe simply disgraces and traduces
"!#''liest work.
_ S pose even that housekeeping is hard
Sfcdoonotonous, it is not more so than
Br work in the city. The first lesson a

~
Bs'rss man has to learn is to do pleas-

ntfwhat he does not like to do. All

sgir useful work must be monotonous,
» at ive ought to make it easy ; and at
nyite, the tedium of housework is not
ay 'eater than the tedium of office work,

housekeeping being degrading, that
_itl veriest nonsense. Home is a little

Tptfy ; and if the housewife and mother
.^elements finely mixed, and loftily ed-
eau, all the more she will regard the

Jjldnutton question of importance, and
Baler the quality of the soup, and trje

SJtyof chutnee in the curry, as re-

uii|g her best attention. It is only the
' ""rapst, silliest women who cannot lift

He ,vork to the level of their thoughts,
:-nd) ennoble both.
sf-T-re are other types of the discontent-
aye, with whom we are all too famil-
Wtor instance, the wife who is stunned
adiiserable because she discovers that
Wage is not a lasting picnic: w ho can-
not alize that the husband must be dif-
itf from the lover; and spends her days
11 xrtent whining. There are also wives
'"goad their husbands into extrava-
,ar expenditure, and urge them to pro-
*ct from which they would naturally
Kl

. There are others, whose social
™ ions slay their domestic ones, and

,/h;train every nerve, in season and out

J,'
ison, and lose all their self-respect,

'•or rew crumbs of contemptuous patron-
^sP*TOin_ some person of greater wealth
£»3 their own. Some lead themselves
^ others wretched lives because thev

^
a
Jj"

ot three times as many servants as

r necessary
; a still greater number be-

Ill they cannot compass a life of con-
-a amusement and excitement.
' ery disagreeable kind of discontent-

13 >man js the wife who instead of hav-

"i (w to love and worship, makes a
><*>. her religion, alienates love for an

flountaini

. ^ —.* ,
°f Dishesj

IpJ ^^^^^ \ confronts the average house- m
tm wife after all the family have dined. They are greasy dishes, m
p<^J

too, and hard to get perfectly clean with ordinary soap and raj

Wk
water

' ^ g°0(i many thoughtful wives have discovered that M
Bvffi the best, easiest and quickest way to wash dishes is to use£^

Gold Dust
Washing

g(8J
in the dish water. It acts like magic—cuts the grease and

HI
makes the dishes clean. All cleaning is made easier by»this

H|j
great cleanser. It is cheap, too—that 's the best of it. 25c.

jl=j for a large package. Sold by all grocers.

m THE N. K. FA! R BAN K COMPANY,
£J_{gj

Chicago, St. Louis, >*ew York, Boston, Philadelphia.
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ecclesiastical idea, or neglects her own
flesh and blood, to carry the religious

needs of the world; forgetting that the
good wife keeps her sentiments very close

to her own heart and hearth. But perhaps
the majority of discontented wives have
no special thing to complain of, they fret

because they are "so dull." If they took
the trouble to look for the cause of this
"dullness," they would find it in the want
of some definite plan of life, and some vig-

orous aim or object. Of course any aim
implies limitation, but limitation implies
both virtue and pleasure. Without rule

and law, not even the games of children
could exist, and the stricter the rules of a
game are obeyed, the greater the satisfac-

tion. A wife's duty is subject to the same
conditions. If aimless, plaintive women
would make strict laws for their house-
holds, and lay out some possible vigorous
plan for their own lives, they would find

that those who love and work, have no
leisure for complaining. But from what-
ever cause domestic discontent springs, it

makes the home full of idleness, ennui,
and vagrant imaginations; or of fierce ex-
travagance, and passionate love of amuse-
ment. And as a wife holds the happiness
of many in her hands, discontent with her
destiny is peculiarly wicked.

Married women, however, are by no
means the only complainers. There is a
great army of discontents who, having no
men to care for them, are clamoring, and
with justice, for their share of the world's
work and wages. Such women have a
perfect right to make a way for them-
selves, in whatever direction they best can.

Now , earnest practical women-workers
are blessed, and a blessing; but the dis-

contented among them, by much talkingand
little doing, continually put back the cause
they say they wish to advance. No wo-
men are in the main so discontented as

women-workers. The discontent of work-
ing women is understandable, but it is a
wide jump from the woman discontented
about her work or wages to the woman
discontented about her political position.

Who does not love far more than mere clev-

erness, that sweetness of temper, that
sunny contented disposition, which goes
through the world with a smile and a kind
word for every one ? It is one of the richest

gifts of heaven ; it is, according to Bishop
Wilson, " nine-tenths of Christianity."
Fortunately, the vast majority of women
have been loyal to their sex and their voca-

tion. In every community the makers and
keepers of homes are the dominant power.
Some of the modern discontent of women

must be laid to unconscious influence. In

every age there is a kind of atmosphere
which we call "the spirit of the times,"
and which, while it lasts, deceives as to

the importance and truth of its dominant
opinions. Many women have thus doubt-
less caught the fever of discontent by mere
contact, but such have only to reflect a
little, and discover that . . . the great se-

cret of content abides in the unconscious
acceptance of life and the fulfillment of its

duties—a happiness serious and universal,

but full of comfort and help.
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Powder

"§weetHo/ae"<§oar
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

For Dyspepsia
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. \V. S. Leonard, Hinsdale, X. H., says : "The

best remedy for dyspepsia that has ever come under
my notice.

"

An Asthma Care at Last.
Medical Science at last reports a positive cure fc**

Asthma in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
cal discovery found on the Con^o River,West Africa.
Its cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
ot Martinsburg, \V.' Va.. writes that it cured him of
Asthma of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
Oute, of Greeley.'Iowa, testifies that for three years
he had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
to lie down night or ^ay from Asthma. The Kola
plant cured him at once. ' To make the matter sure,
these and hundreis ot other cures are sworn to under
oath before a notary public. So great is their faith

in its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Import-
ing Co., 1164 Broadwav, New York, is sending out
large trial cases of the Kola compound free to all

sufferers from Asthma. Send them your name and
address on a postal card, and they will send you a
large trial case by mail free. It costs you nothing
and you shouli surely try it

Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes and destroys scrof-

ula and other blood diseases. It also builds up the

patient, gives a good appetite, promotes digestion,

gives a clear skin and a sound, healthy body.

LVew Kidney and Bladder Cure.
The new botanic discovery Alkavis. is an assured

cure for kidney and bladder diseases, pain in back
and rheumatism. The best proof is that the Church

Kidney Cure Company, 41 Fourth Avenue. New
York, will send you treatment by mail prepaid free

if you send them your name and address. Alkavis

has certainly wrought some wonderful cures, and we
advise our readers to trv it, as it is offered free.

WITH A COMBINATION BOX FOR $10.00.

The Combination Box at retail would cost.

Either Premium Ditto,

Total 820.00

YOU GET BOTH
f0

fl
00

WE WILL SEND BOX AND EITHER PREMIUM
ON THIRTY DAYS. TRIAL; IF SATISFACTORY, YOU CAN REMIT $10.00 IF

NOT, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The IARKiN SOAP A\FG-(> BUFFALo.NY
Our offerfully explained in The Christian Hera.d, Nov. 27th.
:.rTL—We are glau to endorse the Larkin Co. of Buffalo. Personal trial of their goods has been made by

members of the UOttnx, staff. Our readers may take advantage of their offers without hesitation.

—

2>'ac York
> -

t

Now is the time to bey a PIANO or
ORGAN from the Urgrst manufacturers 10

the world, who sell their lostraiaents dire
the public at wholesale factory pries.
Dos t pay & profit to agents and middle
rpTT) TUTC to No money ask<
X £j £vHLO advance. Privilege of toting i

orean or 1 iano in y--»ir own home 30<1*
expense to jam if but satisfactory.

35 years.
*D T7"I?T?TJ T?WPT? Bank references famished on application ; the editor of this parser

:

JXJUX -D-ttXi-H UEj aoyb^nesBinanof this town, aod to the thousands using ooV n- ,

atrnmenta in their homes. A bonk of testimonials sent with every catalogue. As an ad«vr-j
tisement we will the first Piano La a place fox onlv #159* Orpins irv-ji $£5 upward*.
Stool, Bock, Ac, FREE. *

ifnsssssssris&n-u, Write Us ^^^^^^:3.:
BUT OON'TBUY UNTILY0U

u
'

AAABBBCCCDDDEEEFFT

GGGHHmilJjJKKKLLLMM

^JNOOQPPPiQRRRSSSnU
Jk^WXXXYYYZzz a&£

PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
. For printing cards, marking linen, books, etc. Contains
everything shown in cut. Type, Tweezers, Holder. Indeli-
ble Ink, Ink Pad.etc. Thoroughly practical for business
or household use and a most instructive amusement. Sent I

withcatelogtie Illustrating over 10> 1 Tricks and Novelties, q
for 10c. In stamps to pay postage and packing on outfit and
catalogue. Same outfit with figures &. Large outfit for I

printing two lines 25c.
Brownie Knbber Stamps—A set of 6 grotesque lit.

tie people with ink pad; prict-, postpaid, 10c.
G. A. R. series Rubber Stamps. 12 c* aracters. Slakes al!

kinds of Battles. Encampments and other military pic-
tures, 25c. postpaid. Address

BOBr.RT II. IVGEKSOLl «& BKO.
Dep't Xo. 61 ftSCortlandt St., New York, Brownies Bte.

I.AIJIES, If vou have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
Bend for new information how to remove i t easily

and effectually without chemicals or instruments.
Correspondence confidential in plain sealed envelope
Sirs. M. K. PliKKir, B 93, Oak taxJs, llh

SAVE TWO PROFITS
s^£lle

Consumers. Special Offer to Asents fBsSmL
Free, for Diamond Shears and Knife Snarp- /
eners. IMamond Cutler? to. 60B'way,N.Y. 85/eU.

Bicycles
Shipped anywhere

C. O. 1>. at lowest
^wholesale prices.
[s/l"»>-< - V(< "

T
"0

' I-. r:l - » Hi.00
$83 - ••#17.40

»SO Pifrele " #10-i.

ode]9, faDy guaranteed: pneumatic tires; weight l"H to
301bs.; all Gtyies sod prices. I Larse illustrated catalogue free.

CashBurers'Union.162 W.VanBuren St.B. lgChicago

CATARRH Send name for IKtE package, sore
' cure, sent post paid to yon.

G. R STODDARD. 1223 Niagara street, Buffalo. N. Y.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Feb. 23,

in accordance with the requests of the fol-

lowing persons, who also ask the prayers

of our readers. Prayer was offered also

for many others whose requests are omitt-

ed here for lack of space

:

For the Conversion C. C. H. Brattleboro,

of Relatives and Vt For a cousin that

c. . God woulJ show him
I-nends.

hjs neeJ of a Saviour
and convince him that Christ can give him
strength to conquer in temptation.

M. H. R., Inland, Neb. For the conversion
of a dear brother.

E. K. S., Orrville, O. For the conversion of

an orphan child.

. Vernon. O. That a dear old father
might give his heart to GoJ.

"Sister," Clebourne, Tex. That a dear
brother might be converted.

'• Reader," Fremont, O. For the conversion
of two sons and a daughter who are strangers
to God.
C. L. M., Ann Arbor. Mich. That God would

save her unconverted husband and her two
youug children.

Sorrowful, . That a man who has de-
serted his wife might be brought to Christ and
restored to his home.

"Sister in Canada." On behalf of a dear
father, two bright sisters, and a dear voung
brother, that all of them might be led to Christ.

T. B. M., Helena, Mont. For several married
children, that God would draw them to him-
self and make them his own.

• Reader," Millersburg, III. That a whole
family, now strangers to God, might be con-
verted.

E. P.. New York. Begs that r raver might lie

offered for the conversion of her husband and
her son, who has become a drunkard.

L K., Jensen, Utah. That a lovely young
daughter about to undergo a terrible operation
might make her peace with God before her
ordeal and that her young life might be spared.

"Anxious Mother," Petersburg. For the
conversion of husband and two sons, and that
one of the sons who is subject to temptation
may have grace to resist.

For theRestora- "Subscriber," Los An-

*on of Health. Cal
-. that God

would mercifully grant
recovery of the sense of hearing.

Y. H. P., Mass., that an infant now very
sick may recover.

E. J. M., Boaz. 111., that the sense of hearing
might be restored.

" Loving Daughter," New York, that her be-,

loved father may be recovered of his sickness.

M. H. R., Inland, Neb., an invalid for ten
years past, that new health and strength c>e

granted.

E. D., Wolfboro, N. H., for recovery of

sight and for more faith to rest on God's
promises.

W. V. S., Baltimore, Md., a sufferer from
insomnia who has tried many remedies with-
out success, that God would give relief.

C. M. M., Wilsonia, West Va., that one
whose faith increases day by day might re-

gain health ar.d strength and use both in the
Lord's service.

"Widowed Mother," Easton, Md., that her
son may be healed of his sickness and that a
beloved daughter who has become insane may
recover her reason.

"Trusting Sister," New York, that a young
man who is seriously ill, may be restored if it

be the Lord's will and that his illness might be
blessed to his conversion.

J. B. W., North Waldoboro, Me., that God
would give health and strength if it be his

will, or il not, th.it he would give grace and
patience to h'>nor him in suffering.

' Earnest." Albany. N. Y., on behalf of a
beloved mother: also of a dear friend ; also of

a brother who is ill of pneumonia, that all of

them may be raised up to the praise of the
Great Physician.

" Believer," Shelbyville, Term., who has
twice been raised from a bed of sickness in

answer to prayer, is again looking to the Lord
for healing and a Vks that prayer be offered for

that blessing.

M. J. M.. Jonesville, S. C, that a beloved
sister mentally afflicted for many years, who
can never be cured by human skill, may he
healed by the Lord who can do what is im-
possible to man.

"Believer," St. Remy, N. Y.. for the recov-
ery of one who is much needed in home and
family but is unable to walk ; also that a sick

brother who is not a Christian may be healed
and t»\''im«- follower of < hn-.t

"Broken-hearted Penitent,'' Hoboken. N.
J., that God who has given pardon and has
turned the hearts of wronged ones to her and
caused them to forgive her for all she has
done, will now recover her of her sickness and
enable her to live to atone for the past.

R. C. C, Fairfax, Mo., who is suffering from

spinal disease and has had to undergo the am-
putation of an arm asks prayers that she may
be raised from her sick bed ; also that a friend
afflicted with paralysis for four years may re-
cover.

" Repentant Transgressor," Jersey City, N.
J., that God would recover her of an illness

which is a punishment for her sin and that
she may show her gratitude by giving her f u-

tuie lite to his service ; also that others may
be preserved from contagion to which they
have been exposed through kindness to her.

For Special Reader, McZena, for the
Di.c.:.„ peace which Christ alone canBlessings.

gjye and that {he burJen
of sin may be removed and assurance impart-
ed of pardon and acceptance.

L. M. J., Florida, for greatly needed finan-
cial help in an emergency.

"Sister in Canada." For power to over-
come a besetting sin and for assurance of

pardon.

"Believer," Providence, R. I. That God
would mercifully give relief from a heavy bus-
iness trouble.

M. B., Detroit, Mich. That the Holy Spirit

might lead her to true repentance and assure
her of God's acceptance.

"Two Orphan Sisters," Delevan, Wis. That
God would graciously and speedily send re-

lief from financial difficulties.

E. L. R., Hopaca, Miss. That God would
grant his blessing on the work undertaken tor

him in a difficult mission field.

"Reader, Vernon, O. That a man lately

converted might have the Holy Spirit given to

him. that he may grow in grace.

"Reader," Baltimore, Md. That a man out
of employment, who is in urgent need may be
enabled to earn an honest livelihood.

"Sorrowful." That grace may be given her
to enable her to forgive enemies, and wisdom
to see what is her duty in difficult circum-
stances.

M. B., Columbia, S. C. That God would
give her grace to enable her to bear patient-
ly the affliction that has fallen upon her in the
death of her beloved son.

M. T. S., Knoxville, Tenn. That God would
give the means to discharge just debts and al-

so that he would bless an effort for the con-
version of a class of Sunday scholars.

"Anxious Wife and Mother." That one who
is trying to live a Christian life may have as-
surance of acceptance and the consciousness
that all her sins have been washed away.

"One who loves Jesus," Millport, N. Y.
That she may fully and freely forgive an
enemy, even though forgiv eness be not sought
and that God would remove from her every
feeling of resentment.

"Orphan," Hazleton, Pa., that one who
has defrauded a very poor person, may repent
and make restitution and that one who is in

great need may receive assurance of provision
for the future.

"Believer," Forest, Ont. That grace may
be given to one beset daily by strong tempta-
tion and who is in great fear that it will prove
too powerful to be resisted. "Oh, that God
would give the strength that is needed !"

" Old Subscriber," Rockville, Md., who
fought in the great war and afterward fell into

dissipated ways, but has been converted and
has put all his trust in God, that he may have
grace to be faithful to him, and that an oppor-
tunity may lie afforded him of obtaining a live-

lihood.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Dyspepsia
Is largely of nervous origin, showing
exhaustion of the nerve centres.

Hence the value of a nerve tonic,

and especially of one containing

phosphorus, to reach the brain and
spinal cord. Over forty thousand
physicians are successfully pre-

scribing

Freligh's Tonic
A F-msphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

In such cases, and relief is almost
immediate.

Regular bottle, $1 .00. 1 00 doses. All druggists.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mall, 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, full

directions, testimonials, etc., mailed lo any
address.

L O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fuutoh Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Porous

Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita«

tions is as good as the genuine.

IDON'T BUY
A Carriage, Bugsy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first getting our illustrated catalogue and price list
(sent free). We sell only work manufactured in our factory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

(
at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.mo jobs per year.
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.O.

The "HARTMANVicTe't FENCE
Is intended for Lawns, Parke* Cemeter-
ies, Churches &. Schools. Stronger, hand-

somer and CHEAPER than either wood or iron. )•

Does not mar but rather adds heauty to the lawn or U
garden. When set with our Self Anchoring Steel L
Pos-ts U s a thinq of beauty. Several heights, seve- r
ral widths of pickets. Write for circulars & prices, r

HARTMAN MFG. CO., Ellwood City, Pa. (*

Zll Broadway. 1315 Manhattan Bldg. fNew lork. Chicago. P

FENCING
for HOGS, POULTRY,

nud all fener purposes*

Thousands of Miles in Use.
Always gives satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Catalogue free.
HeH I'LL EN WOVEN WIttK FENCE CO., CHICAGO, ILL,

IIEADQVART£R$ FOR

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tires.

Steel ailes. Low rates of
freight from our works,

—

Tatnmv, Pa.,to all points

HORSON A CO.,
No. 4 Stone St., New York

INCUBATORS
Onr 160 page, finelyillustrated l

Combined Poultry Guide and {
Catalogue will tell you what you «

wish to know about |

PROFITS IN POULTRY}
We manufacture a complete line of Incubator**, I

J [irooden and Poultry Appliance*. Guide and Cnta-I
5 logue 10c. stamps or silrerl Worth One Dollar. ;

; Rpliahli' Inruliator A Ttrnoder Co., t^uincj, III

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely Kelf.reculntinr.
The simplest, most reliable,

and cheapest first-class Hatches
In the market. Clreulars free.

GUO. l.lM'LL <fc CO., Quiucy, 111,

Money Saver
>*."». Priiitliiff I'n s

Print your own cards* &r
HIM Pnv-sforcirrnlarsor
small iiHwspafwr. Cata-
logue tree, Presses, tyi>e
paper, cards, \<\ (rom

mak.-r K KLHKY \- CO Meriden. Conn

) oung or old

itflM fun and
make money
printing for
others. Type-
setting easy by
full printed
instructions.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When yon ran buy a runtotn hand-
made tink It'itthor lliirnt'HM dtTOOt
from the mfra. at wholesalo price
Send '2c. htamn for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving dill description.

kim. A co., Kftiti H Chut* St, OmfQfe N. Y.

.TEREOPTICQNS. «" pHr^TVfi^lluiitrall!
' - PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS. •'«"

•rA f>rr>HtaUr rlutinr,. r.,r n mnn irt/A n mnQ m t4UlL At"",
1 ,nionm Urr ll«>mo AmuwmenL ?<' pntn» *'ut rOn*ru*. />,

.

McAllister. Mm. Opootoa, 46 Nassau St. N. Y.

WANTED
Ump. B«>*t»
a day. Write <;i* V 8R0HARO A CO.

Hash Loan X
)ldflru . Sam*

_ by mad for 2c.

Heata weufhtft M I 2
Hoi , PhiUdclDbla.

5EEDS FREE
fllMP PF1MT for a postal card Is mi uUliU I- ll I cost you to learn how to ; is

packets of Rare, Selected and Tested \ eii-i

of eeeda, from 30 choice novelties, and a ye- gutv
ecription to the best agricultural pap> | .

Send your name and address at ou> >n »
portal card, and say you want full particulars* n»
Heed Distribution and prize c<

-

dress, Eimtomist Publishing Co., Indiana^,

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 116;
Printed in colors that areco -tZ
lieft and hnest illustratedPt rjC

Catalogue ever printed. C Hi
unit be convinced. It tells i wP
make poultry pay, how to la>
poultry houses.gives remeoi orji

____ diseases, al*o lowest pric* otL
fowls and eggs. If interest .bl

poultry thin book is whs 1 'of
want. Sent post paid for 15 • m\*

W. filler COtJioxjT^r^ep^rt, .

•

PRAY YOUR FF.T
I.iiwns, Window*. Ac. with i a.

ed •'W.USVSl'K VYKK.Yft n» j

popular. an>1 sure to pie^sc. ISO.lXXi II,
,

10 yews. Mas rubber hoa«\ brass valve, oa 4

..instant stream Sort. No. 1. II.SS-.hra*t tl .*
•>2.25-iroo (ooo rust). No. 5. |o--all heaf tm

,

FrpTtst prtpai l. Latest re,'iyes tor tu. pa>.

oua. AGENTS WANTKK. Catalog m. i

W.. JOHMSTON Jr(Q.,It^aflr St., I. ,0.

A DAY sure-
Pond nsTonr
wlmnwDM
t3 a dar:ab
h you tntiy

. j thelocaHly where yooliie. Send usTooradJ

we will eir.laintbebusiDes9fullv;rememberwe(ruarante

profit of «3 f.ir every da> -

a work; »'•""! otely eureka-"'

ka\ih alAN I FACT L ULSQ CO., BOX Eti, VKIB0II

MAY BE YOU CAN'T r^Tit
some agents selling our 5-acre $100 farms iq-

stalments of $1 weekly, but almost anybor <W
earn half as much. Send for full parti irs.

D. U RISLEY, 211 S. 10th St,, Philadelphia, Pi

AGENTS ARE SURPRI* D
at the f^eat demand for our new Klectrlc ti re-

toi*. It makes the ordinary Kerosene Lamp eq lkt

J

Electric Liftht. Fits any Lamp. Sells at sight. ia*

pie postpaid, 15c. We mako <50 other new fast eft

PHOENIX MFC;. CO.. De pt. 3. Newark JLji

A FOWL™
»1. 100 Egg Self-Re? In,

00^?- ilJi In.incible Hatche >[

CircularsTree. 150 Chick Broode t.i

Send 4c. for catalogue & treatise N . I
BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.. Sprlngfi 0.

^SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY B )t
'Jt^a 96 pages. printed in fi colors. Birdses ie»lWof largest Poultry Farm. Tells aUlt^H^Ka Chickens. Prices of same, their Dm M,
t%mkm remedies,poultry huiMincn.etc.; flnei i*

tnated. Prle.cnljloe. C. C. SHOEMAUR.Fra.pormU U.

II AT< II (•|II('Ki:NSbTST
M»l>t:i. KX< I I.MUK luetibnlor.
Perf.,1 <.,id Helf.KeftUntiHf. " riiousaad
c. s-ful us. Sen. I 6c. rdr Illus. Tat. Cltttll
"W. II. STAHU 1 H to I J'J s,. lilh St. Oal

Incubators f Brood

abator to.. I- rfeporl, M

Ideal Spring Beds.'
Our R4M>kl-

c.fiii

Sleep," li.iistraUiif;

sent ln*o. An np^iHlajg

- - ... mj y°" v Stn 'o- scnl on receipt

i Clay St., OU

AprartlcilaiMli t

iKns3lsi»M Collrr *

,1,1,1 ,. IIU3II. L
UflMFSTUDYnUIllL. by BAIL at -t.

and perfret aatiarartinn Tn.l i It) c-iila fatal"'™

BRYANT &STRATT0N. 75 Colleae Bida .BuHall.i '

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES C
bj m< ITrfHIRM Tc •••

vices eombtntMl. Wli*siM'r- ..^
dooytw. K. niseoi, »r.:i B*Jws

"**
HEAR.;

I I LlV T La lu...s« with U\l .—m^^^^—m i imirnnl, :< mnntha. I'

A ! r. s M ItVli. LOI JUS, «<-asr lot

Paper Pnltcma
_ EN <•<««. M«.
fasthion ithoe* fw

.•nieS0n<le'.ifin»«r in »titmp». Nkw Ii.f.aP»tTT.

\\ , »t lirimd>niy and Leonard St., >ew |

Bttsr Stanal Lowaaa

Btwcial ofTi-ntl rra.1

sital will hrlnf t'

nndnome rat^lnCO*.

'

rfill bo K'-l V'u OTl

i V. Wititl. 824 NicoUct Ave., Moinaapolla,

ANEW IPEA.^'

FLOWERS

i
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Heard the Heavenly Song.
iumphant Death of an American Mis-

sionary in China.

^Jji. 1SS DAVIES, a young missionary

M\\ of the China Inland Mission, and

1\\ who was trained at the Moody

J\ Institute in Chicago, on proceed-

ing to her field of labor, was
stationed at Chinkiang. She

, was the promised bride of one of the

issionaries. A few weeks ago she grew
• k and it was soon apparent that the

•ang worker was about to leave her field

, labor forever. Regarding her dying

i-ments a sister missionary writes this

liutiful account

:

' Before sinking into unconsciousness,

<: asked one of the sisters to read the

Krteenth of John to her. She expressed

}
at satisfaction. During the last days

s had a few conscious minutes now and

i n, in the midst of the delirium. One
yernoon she asked us to sing

"e would see Jesus, for the shadows lengthen,

Across this little landscape of our life ;

fe would see Jesus, our weak faith to strengthen

For the last weariness—the final strife.

1 th trembling voices we sang the whole

Imn, knowing that those closed eyes

\uld soon indeed see him whom her soul

lied. At another time she asked the

£erto begin Dr. Gordon's hymn, 'My
j us, I love thee,' and literally with the

cth dew on her brow, our dying sister

When the death dew lies cold on my brow,

If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, 'tis now.

' With perfect calmness she gave part-

i- messages to friends in China and
Zierica. Mentioning one friend's name
- said, "

I'll give her ' When he putteth

f;:h his own sheep, he goeth before them';

s didn't want me to go to Chiua." To
a ther she said, " I'll give her ' The Lord
(J is a sun and shield : he will give

gee and glory.' " For Rev. F. A. Steven,

Tonto, she said, " Tell him ' My sheep

bjr my voice, and I know them and they
fiow me.'" To others she gave the

t(t, '1 have loved thee with an everlast-

h;love.' On the morning of her death
s asked for me. When I came to her
bside she said, '

1 think I am getting

nrer home, now, am I not?' ' Yes,' I

s.'l, 'y°u are getting very near : but the

L'd Jesus is very near to you just now.'
1 stood quietly watching her for a few
nnents, when she turned slightly round
a| said, eagerly, ' Did you hear it? They
a'singing! ' After lying quiet for a few
Be seconds, she asked us if we didn't

hr them, as they were again singing.

I s was almost the last thing that she
s.l before peacefully passing away to be
fd ver with the Lord. Whaf an honoris
his to die for Jesus !

"

A French Protest.

protest against +he iniquitous war
tit France is waging on Madagascar has

appeared from an unexpected source. The
Bookbinders' Trade Union of Lyons, have
addressed a noble reply to an appeal to

them for contributions in aid of the Mad-
agascar expedition. They courteously re-

fuse to give any encouragement to it, and
earnestly protest against it as a wicked
and indefensible act. They remark that,

"While, in our view, war is always a hor-

rible curse, this war is not only a curse,

but a disgrace, an iniquity, a crime against
humanity, and, in short, a sacrilege. Its

real object is to impose, in the interests of

commerce, upon a young nation, whose
only fault is that of being weak, a foreign

yoke which we ourselves would not for a
moment tolerate. The duty laid upon us
by justice is simple, and expressed in this

axiom of the eternal law: 'Do not to others

what you would not wish that they should
do to you. No people have a right to take
away by violence or by fraud the liberties

of another nation.' " That was an an-
swer worthy of all praise.

PECIAL
OFFER

fi Made to Build New Business.
Atrial will make you our

permanent customer,

A Vegetable Garden for the cost of Postage

(Premium Collection*—Kadish, 10 varieties;
Lettuce, 9 kinds;_ Tomaloes, 7 finest; Turnips, 5
splendid; and Onions, 13 best varieties.

^IPftlf. TFN PPMTQ to cover postaee and pack-
OLIlU I Lll Ur.il It) ingand receive this valu-
able collection of seeds postpaid.
R. W. Laughlin, Ada, O. writes: "Have planted

Buckbee's Seeds for years, with the best of success.
It is a grand business to handle such a good grade
of seeds."
Write to-day and receive my new Seed and Plant

Book; the best published. X guarantee to please.

HMJ D 1

1

P V D C C Rockford Seed Farms,
• ffi DUUADCC, Box 587 Rockford, III,

$250.00
FOR 4

FLOWER BEDS.

The following is the greater,

collection ever offered for va
riety of colors, and I will pay
$ 1 00 to person who grows the
largest number of colors from
it; * 4."» to second

; $50 to
third; and #25 to fourth.
It will surprise you, and make
a very interesting riower bed.

II colors mixed, sinipl1 pkt. Alice Pan
1 pkt. I'tilov- * <, . mixed, all wonderful, slit

1 pkt. Sweet Peas—Ec k ford
1

s Mixed, o-

1 pkt. Chinese PlnLs—mixed colors, I

1 pkt. Petunia— all odori, makes a gor

1 pkL.Popp!e«-mi\ed. a wonderful sel

1 pkt. Mlenonette-niixcd, a' 1 ki »ds 1

1 pkt. Clirysaiillieiniim— all choices

1 pkt.Everhiftlne Flowers—all colo;

1 pki. Mixed Flower*—over 100k

ulors.

er:j
.O kinds, splendid,

anl v and *er> showy.

;ctitm of colors.

) be found ; fragrant.
; kinds—very choice,
s flowers kept for yrs.

that grow and bloom.
3 bulbs ExeeUlor 1'

4 bulbs Gladioli, one
5 bulbs •-ImllolMan
1 bulb Gladiolus, U
8 bulbs Oxnli*-snre
These 10 pkts. of seed

all flower this season, an
Colors. I Will send them
full instructions for pri

80 cents (silver or M. O.) Or 1er at once, and you will be more
than pleased. Mv catalogue shows a pboio of such a bed.
•'Cupid" Swe*'t Peas, the Floral Wonder, Free with each order.

F. 1$. MILLS. Kox 147, KOSE HILL, N. Y.

rl Tuhero*es—sure to bloom early,

ach ot White, Pink. Scarlet, Variegated,
r mixed, lovel\ spikes, all colore,

loine, earliest of all, butterfly colori.

:o bloom— lovely color lor borders,
nd 13 choiee bulbs (worth $1.30). will

make a wonderful flower bed of many
ith my 1896 catalogue. Pansy Calendar,

luy Seeds of BURPEE
Get the BEST and Save Money!

ERPEE'S FARM ANNUAL—The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

A handsome new BOOK of 184 pages ; Beautiful Colored Plates.

Tls all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow! Rare NOVELTIES for 1896,
tt can not be had elsewhere. Price Io cts. (less than cost), but mailed FREE to all

R intend to purchase Seeds, Plants, or Bulbs. Write TO=DAY !

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
* '- J i-i 1 1 1 hjii. jjjuuiaimi ^iiihiiwii

50cTrial Sets Plants and Fruits.

By mail postpaid, safe arrival and satisfaction triiaraii teed. Order
by the letters and ths numbers from this advertisement NOW, as these are intro-

ductory sets, notin catalogue, an Elegant Annual of 168 pages, which Will

be sent free with lirst order. If none of these sets suit you and you want anything
in our line send for CiTALOGl E FKEE. About 6© pages devoted to
"VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, VO to PLANTS and the
balance to the CREAM OF THE FRUITS. Trees and plants in these sets

are all thrifty and well rooted, Try them.
tU--10 elegant profuse blooming Boses, including one of the new famous Crimson Kambler,
B-16pkts choice Vegetable Seeds, Hi sorts and 1 pkt. of our new Golden Hubbard Squash

50c
50c

FRUIT TREES, ETC. MAIL SIZE.
Set 103—8 Peaches, 4 sorts, 50o
" 104—8 Apple, 4 sorts, 50c
" lOS—2 Pear, 2 sorts. 2 Cherry, 2 sorts, 50c
" loe—(I Grapes, 3 sorts, 50c
" 107-10 Grapes, all Concord 50c
" lOS-4 Gooseberries, 4 sorts, 50c
" lO»-10Cnrrants, 3 sorts, 50c
" 1 10—30 Raspberries, 5 sorts, 50c
" 111—50 Strawberries, 5 sorts, Soc

any 3 sets $1-25, 5 sets $2.00.

E-20 pkts choice Flower Seeds, 20 sorts 50c
F-10 fragrant Carnation Pinks, 10 sorts, 50cG—10 Prize Chrysanthemums, 1U sorts, 50c
H-4 superb French Cannas, 4 sorts, 50c
K.—10 large flowered Geraniums, 10 sorts, 50c

Jj-30 fine Gladioli, all flowering bulbs. 50cn—10 Tuberoses, d mble sorts all flowering, 50c
"

O—10 flowering plants all different. 50c
"

£—6 hardy ornamental Shrubs, H sorts, 50c
"

«—6 hardy Climbing Vines, 6 sorts, 50c
"

U—2 elegant Palms, strong plants, 2 sorts, 50c "

One-half each of any two sets 50c.

Everything of the best (or LAWN, CONSERVATORY, PARK, ORCHARD, VINEYARD and GARDEN

42nd YEAR. IOOO ACRES. 29 CREENHOUSES.

HE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 71 Painesville, 0.

GREATEST OF ALL NEW ROSES.
CLIMBING METEOR, now offered for the first time, is really a Perpetual Blooming

Climbing Ceneral Jacqueminot. Though a sport from that finest of all Hybrid
Teas, Meteor, it is much larger and of a deeper, richer color, equalled only by the peerless
Jacqueminot, and will produce twenty blossoms to Jacqueminot's one. It is a Rose which will
make 10 to 15 feet of growth in a season and show a profusion of bloom every day. Foliage
strong, healthy and luxuriant. Buds exquisite ; flowers large, beautifully shaped, and of that
rich, dark, velvety crimson color seen only in the Jacqueminot. We do not hesitate to pro-
nounce it the finest Rose in existence for summer blooming, as it will make a large growth
and is loaded with its glorious blossoms from May until November. For winter blooming it
has no equal in beauty or profusion. Just the Rose to train up in a conservatory or bay-
window, where its exquisite blossoms will show to wonderful advantage every day, summer
or winter. Quite hardy, and will produce more flowers than a dozen ordinary Roses.

PRICE : Strong, well rooted, healthy plants, for abundant blooming at once, 30c. each ;

four for $ I .OO ; nine for $2.00. By mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good order.
6EXQUISITE NOVELTIES for 20c, postpaid, as

follows : Cupid Dwarf Sweet Pea, Scarlet Pansies,
Weeping Palm, Margaret Carnation, Giant White
Scented Verbena, and Dwarf Flowering Canna.
1 LITTLE GKM DWARF CALLA, grows only

8 inches hi^h; perpetual bloomer ; most exquisite
pot plant, postpaid, for 25c; 3 for 50c.

12 LOVELV NAMED GLADIOLI'S for only 25c.
postpaid; each bulb correctly labeled, fine colors,
white, pink, vellow, scarlet, blush, blob bed, striped.
1 JAPANESE GOLDEN MAYUKKRV, grows 6

to 8 feet high, hardy, branching like a tree; bears
great golden berries of luscious quality, which ripen
earlier than Strawberries. 25c; 3 for 50c; postpaid.

Or everything above offered, including Rose, for 75c, postpaid. Order Now.
of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and
Rare New Fruits is the finest ever issued ; 13b pages,
profusely illustrated with elegant cuts and colored

plates. We offer the choicest standard sorts and finest Novelties. We are headquarters for all
that is New, Rare and Beautiful. Do not miss Rudbeckia Golden Glow, Giant Imperial Japanese
Morning Glories, New Cannas, Chrysanthemums, Mayberry, Tree Strawberry, and other great
Novelties. Mailed for 1 O Cents, or free if you order any of the above articles. Address

Our Great Catalogue

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

6H0[CE 0SES.AT5,Ceiffi
COUH RAINBOW COLLECTION-

cnt kinds, 4>1. 40 pack
scribine above Roses, Plants

WE CAN SAVE YOU MO

?
of 20 ROSES FOR $ 1. "SEEiS
The Roses wa send are on their own roots, from 10 to 15 inches

high, and will bloom freely this Summer, either in pots or planted
in yard. They are hardy ever-bloomers. Please examine the below
list of 20 choice fragrant monthly Roses, and see if ynu can dupli-

es e them anywhere for an amount so small as #1. Theyare nearly

all new kinds. We guarantee them to reach you in good condition.

Wealso GUARANTEE THEM TO BE THE BEST DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF ROSES YOU EVER PURCHASED.

Auguatn Victoria, pure white, always in bloom. I nami>lon

ofthe World, (New) rich bright pink, finest rose grown. M»{-«r

Gold, the uueen of all yellow roses. Marlon Dlngee, richest velvty

in clusters. Colthllde Soupert, everybody's favorite, ahvajs in

u. Bridesmaid, rich pink, none better. Pearl ofthe Gardens deep

olden vellow. hcarlct lScdder, the richest of ah red roses. Senator Mc-
'

auebton. lovely canary yellow. Sunset, ye low, highly colored £™ncl«ka

Kroner coppery vellow and peach. Marie GiillloU the greatest of all pure wl lto

mses
E

iVu "l e», dc Brabant, amber rose, tinged apricot yellow. Madame t umllle,

r^Hfnf s Imon and rosv flesh. Grace Darling, clear maroon red passing to lake,

^^CMT^rLVu^nhoi^ favorite Md.de^Vattevllle. rosy blush,

hnr, red deep crimson. Khelneold, beautiful shades of saffron and tan
.

Mfl.

Welche, amber yellow, tin Ked with copper and orange. Md. lloste, immense large

^feo-u^
r

b
esf GOOD & REESE CO., Box 41, Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio.want the very

Try us. Address,

lent for

UOI.DKIS TOM THUMB
golden ear9 to each stalk, t'Tcellnnt for poppi

EAItl.Y FORTUNE POTATO i

AfiEA ft ft FftB TftMITACC- This is the most wonderful Tomato weever
$2<>UiUU rUn lUWIAIUtii saw; will ripen in the cold North where
others will not. It is a beauty, very smooth, and so early that it more than pleases

every one. The Seed need not be planted until April or May, and will give an
abundance of ripe fruit. Be sure to try it. „i, i,MAPLANTiNT=ft-
A1.I. IIKA II OABBA<:t-V rv early. S.ire to be all head. nO0t!Z*Ss3tm 1.1
SITKICIIKAI> CABKA«E-is «»re to bead, of laree siie, ex. .t»a»*S»*»r»f.-.

cellent quality and a coo.l ke,-|'er. Single head-, have weiirhed fiolb

JAPANESE G'LIMKI.Mtt tWUMHEK-A wonderful t

rietv from Japan, and will climb a trellis, wire netting, or any si:

port 3 to 8 Teet. Fruits early and continually; loug, tender, exc

pa all and a wonderful curl.

OP-COKN-

f the Early Rose,

SPECIAL OFFER
Cabbage, Japanese
Potato (packed fron

£7-Every person

buy Seeds, we will s

oertiticiitt- for leedfl.

perfect little wonder, produces Beveral

iderful vnrietv, earliest in the world. cARLt^,
ie time and yielded over 3 times a > many. ^£^0
and offer a llundnonie Prize for largest

ctionswith potato which is worth Si. to any one.

Varly Tomato. All Head Etrty and .Sorehead
Thvmb Pop Com, and 1 w hole E'irly Fortune

i Uard.-n Annu.l (nothing published like it) l.»ronl> 25CtS-^C^^^^^Z^V^& 4WEEKS^PLANTING
,cc. Address FAIKV1EW H-EED t'AKM, Box 43, KOSE IIIL?., N.V.

I U. S. Hill

.. Instruci

i packetea
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Travel, Exploration, Adventure, fomtive, History, Anecdote, Hunjor, P&tbos, Tragedy!

Dr. Tal'mage's New Book
THE EARTH GIRDLED

44,

Is Ready. He Thinks It Contains the Best Thought and Most Earnest Work of His Life, and Says so 1

a Letter to His Publisher, Reproduced on this Page.

During this tremendous journey he studied savagery, fetichistn, Bramanism, la.

dooism, M ihammedanism, fatalism and all the '* occult and incult " isms of the w |,

barbarous and half-civilized races that he traveled among. He saw more than y
other explorer who has " GIRDLED THE EARTH," and he describes it as noexpl t
has ever before described THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD.

The Book is a Marvel and a Wonder within Itself

Before starting on his now famous trip the Doctor supplied himself fully with e

latest and best photographing apparatus, and was accompanied by his son and pri' e

EVIDENTLY a great many other people think the same way, for the first edition of

100,000 copies was sold' before it left the presses. MORE THAN A MILLION
COPIES will be distributed in the United States alone within the next few
months, and the demand is so universal that the book is to be issued immediately

in Europe, Australia, and British India, where Dr. Talmage Is as well known and as

'h—

popular, through the medium of his published sermons and writings, as he is in America.

It is estimated that FIFTEEN MILLIONS of people read his sermons every week.

This is a good indication of the tremendous circulation

awaiting his new book, which he himself considers the

crowning effort of his life, thecrystalization of all previous
efforts.

It appears, therefore, that the wide-awake " book-
agent," as well as thousands of other intelligent people who
have been waiting during the late " hard times " for some-
thing "to trun up," will have a veritable gold mine In the

sale of this great work. We have heard of reports of sales

running as high as 20 to 30 copies a day by single salesmen.

Th: simple mention by the agent of Dr. Talmage's new
book OPENS EVERY DOOR WIDE WITH WELCOME.

The book is splendidly written in Dr. Talmage's hap-
piest combination of humor, pathos, flowerv description,

and withering sarcasm, when the lion in his nature is

aroused by injustice or wrong to the weak and innocent.

He started on his " EARTH GIRDLING" journev with
the avowed determination of studying all the religions of

the world, and if he could find a better one than Christian-

ity, embracing it. His line of travel led him among some
of the wildest and strangest people who now inhabit the
earth, many of whom were but recently cannibals, and it

is said that some of them, even now, cast wistful glances

towaid) tit ind tender looking subjects. The Doctor
conversed with several missionaries who had themselves
been condemned to be eaten, and graphically describes their

peculiar sensations during the period of sore trial.

After crossing our own continent, tie visited the Sand-
wich Islands, Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand, the Islands of

the Pacific, Australia, and traveled through wonderful
India by rail, boat, palanquin and on the backs of camels
and elephants. Thence he explored Egvpt, the land of

Moses and the Pharoahs, and ascended the Nile almost to

the borders of Ethiopia. From Egvpt he passed over into

Arabia, fSvria and Palestine, returning home by wav of Greece, Italv, Europe, the

British Isles and Russia.

CRUCIFIXION OF CRIMINALS IN INDIA.

secretary, by whose assistance he was enabled to photograph and describe the cum
people and the strange and wonderful sights and scenes that they encounter*!

representativ e characters of different races, scenery, 1:1

scapes, curious implements, wonderful ruins, hislk

places, heathen temples, pagodas, mosques, palsk

courts cathedrals, castles, caves of superstition, cl
combs, homes of the people in different countries, andl
the other strange and curious things that go to make 1 a

world.

More than Four Hundred of These

Remarkable Photographs

have been reproduced in the book, in addition to

Eight Full Page and Very Beautiful

Colored Plates

made by the new photographic color process, which tt

only reproduces the scenes with perfect life-like accutl

but also in their natural colors. These photographs (1

stitule one of the most wonderful and instructive piclh

galleries ever seen in a book.
Take it all in all. "THE EARTH GIRDLED" is I

of the great books of the century, and certainly the grp
est book of travel, exploration, and discovery ever pi
lished. It marks an era in this line of literature, i

pros es Dr. Talmage to be as great a " Patli Finder" I
explorer as he is preacher, orator, and author.

'•THE EARTH GIRDLED" has come to stay.

I

is a book of the ages and for all time. It is sold eX'P

sivelv by subscription, and we advise all who arep

need of paving employment to appiv at once for agenck

The publishers have abundant capital, and handle
J

work on the most liberal basis, so that any person of g
j

character can secure territory and conduct a large ;|

profitable business absolutely without capital. Illustral

circulars and full particulars wilLbe mailed free to all who apply.in time. If you del

an agency, send your address to the

C/lpED

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO., 3941 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pi

H. S. SniTH, President.
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AMERICA FOR GOD.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Rev. 15: 11, "And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth ; and he

had tzco horns like a lamb and he spake as a dragon."

|S America mentioned in the

Bible ? Learned and con-

secrated men who have
studied the inspired
books of Daniel and Rev-
elation more than I have
and understand them bet-

ter agree in saying that the leopard men-
tioned in the Bible meant Grecia, and the

bear meant Medo-Persia, and the lion

meant Babylon, and the beast of the text

coming up out of the earth with two horns

like a lamb, and the voice of a dragon

means our country, because among other

reasons it seemed to come up out of the

earth when Colnmbus discovered it. and
it has been for the most part at peace like

a lamb, unless assaulted by foreign foe, in

which case it has had two horns strong

and sharp, and the voice of a dragon

loud enough to make all nations hear the

roar of its indignation. Is it reasonable to

suppose that God would leave out from
the prophecies of his Book this whole
Western Hemisphere? No, no. "

I be-

held another beast coming up out of the

earth and he had two horns like a lamb,

and he spake as a dragon."

Germany for scholarship. England for

manufactories. France for manners. Egvpt
for antiquities. Italy for pictures. But
America for God L

I start with the cheering thought that

the most popular book on earth to-day is

the Bible, the most popular institution on
earth to-day is the church, and the most
popular name on earth to-day is Jesus.

Right from this audience hundreds of men
and women would, if need be, march out

and die for him.

Am I too confident in saying "America
for God ?" If the Lord will help me I will

show the strength and extent of the long

line of fortresses to be taken, and give you
my reasons for saying it can be done and
will be done. Let us decide, in this battle

f"r God. svhether we are at Bull Run or at

< ieit\ sburg. There is a Fourth of Julyish

way of bragging about this country, and
the most tired and plucked bird that ever

flew through the heavens ii the American
Eagle, so muJi s., that Mr. Gladstone said

to me facetiously, at Hawarden : "I heir

that the fish in your American lakes are

so large that when one of them is taken

out the entire lake is perceptibly lowered,"

and at a dinner given in Paris an Ameri-

can offered for a sentiment: "Here is to

the United States,—bounded on the north

by the aurora borealis, on the south by the

procession »f the equinoxes, on the east

by primeval chaos, and on the west bv
the Day of Judgment." The effect of such

to discredit the real facts

lendous they need no gar-

nishing. The worst thing t<> do in any
campaign, military or religious, is to un-

der-estimate an enemy, and I will have no

part In «uch attempt at belittlement.

This land to be taken for God, accor-

ding to Hassel, the statistician, has four-

teen million two hundred and nineteen

thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven

square miles, a width and a length that

none hut the Omniscient can appreciate.

Four Europes put together, and capable of

holding and feeding, as it will hold and

grandiloqi

which are

feed, according to Atkinson, the statisti-

cian, if the world continues in existence

and does not run afoul of some other world
or get consumed by the fires already burn-
ing in the cellars of the planet,— capable, I

say, of holding and feeding more than one
billion of inhabitants. For you must re-

member it must be held for God as well as
taken for God, and the last five hundred
million inhabitants must not be allowed to

swamp the religion of the first five hun-
dred million. Not much use in taking the
fortress if we cannot hold it. It must be

held until the Archangel's trumpet bids

Uving and dead arise from this foundering
planet.

You must remember it is only about
seven o'clock in the morning of our na-

tion's life. Great cities are to flash and
roar among what are called the " Bad
Lands" of the Dakotasand the great "Col-
umbia Plains" of Washington State, and
that on which we put our schoolboy fin-

gers on the map and spelled out as the
"Great American Desert," is, through
systematic and consummating irrigation,

to bloom like Chatsworth Park and be

made more productive than those regions

dependent upon uncertain and spasmodic
rainfall. All those regions, as well as

these regions already cultivated, to be in-

habited ! That was a sublime thing said

by Henry Clay, while crossing the Alle-

gheny Mountains, and he was waiting for

the stage horses to be rested, as he stood

on a rock, arms folded, looking off into the

valley, and some one said to him. " Mr.

Clay, what are you thinking about ?" He
replied, "I am listening to the on-coming
tramp of the future generations of Ameri-
ca." Have you laid our home missionary
scheme on such an infinitude of scale? If the

work of bringingone soul to God is so great,

can a thousand million be captured? In

this country, already planted and to be

overcome, Paganism has .built its altar

to Brahma, and the Chinese are al-

ready burning incense in their temples,

and Mohammedanism, drunk in other days
with the red wine of human blood at Luck-
now and Cawnpore. and now fresh from
the diabolism in Armenia, is trving to get

a foothold here, and from the minarets of

her mosques will yet mumble her blasphe-

mies, saying, "God is great, and Moham-
med is his prophet." Then there are the

vaster multitudes with no religion at all.

Thev worship no God, they live with no
consolation, and thev die with no I ope.

No star of peace points down to the man-
ger in which thev are born, and no prayer
1^ uttered over the grave into which thev
sink. Then there is Alcoholism, its piled

up demijohns and beer barrels, and hogs-

heads of fiery death, a barricade high

ind I"ii2 as the Alleghenies and Rockies

and Sierra Nfcvad.is, pouring forth day and
night their ammunition of wretchedness
and woe. When a ( Jcrman wants to take
1 think, he takes beer. When an English-

man wants to take a drink, he takes ale.

When a Scotchman wants to take a drink,

he takes whiskv. But when an American
wants to take a drink, he takes anything
he can lav his hands on.

Plenty of statistics to tell how much
money is spent in this country for rum,

and how many drunkards die ! But who
will give us the statistics of how many
hearts are crushed under the heel of this

worst demon of the centuries? How many
hopes blasted ? How many children turned

out on the world, accursed with stigma of

a debauched ancestry? Until the worm of

the distillery becomes the worm that nev-

er dies, and the smoke of the heated wine
vats becomes the smoke of the torment
that ascendeth up forever and ever! Al-

coholism, swearing—not with hand up-

lifted toward heaven, for from that direc-

tion it can get no help ; but with right

hand stretched down toward the perdition

from which it came up—swearing that it

will not cease as long as there are any
homesteads to despoil, any magnificent

men and women to destroy, any immortal

souls to damn, any more nations to balk,

any mope civilizations to extinguish.

Then there is what in America we call

Socialism, in France Communism, and in

Russia Nihilism—the three names for one
and the same thing—and having but two
doctrines in its creed: Fiist, there is no
God. Second, there shall be no rights of

property. One of their chief journals

printed this sentiment: "Dynamite can

be made out of the dead bodies of capital-

ists as well as out of hogs." One of the

leaders of Communism left inscribed on

his prison wall, where he had been justly

incarcerated, these words: "When once

you are dead, there is an end of every-

thing : therefore, ye scoundrels, grab what-
ever you can—only don't let yourselves be

grabbed. Amen !
" There are in this coun-

try hundreds of thousands of these lazy

scoundrels. Honest men deplore it when
they cannot get work, but those of whom
I speak will not do work when they can

get it. I tried to employ one who asked
me for money. I said, "Down in my cel-

lar 1 have some wood to saw, and I will

pay you for it." For a littl; while I heard

the saw going, and then I heard it no
more. I went downstairs, and found the

wood, but the workman had disappeared,

taking for company both buck and saw.
Socialism, Communism, and Nihilism

mean, "Too wicked to acknowledge God.
and too lazy to earn a living," and among
the mightiest obstacles to be overcome are

those organized elements of domestic, so-

cial, and political ruin.

There also are the fastnesses of infidel-

ity, and atheism, and fraud, and political

corruption, and multiform, hydra-headed,
million-armed abominations all over the

land. While the mightiest agencies for

righteousness on earth are good and health-

ful newspapers and good and healthful

books, and our chief dependence for intel-

ligence and Christian achievement is upon
them, what word among the more than
one hundred thousand words in our vo-

cabulary can describe the work of that

archangel of mischief, a corrupt literature?

What man, attempting anything for God
and humanity, has escaped a stroke of its

filthy wing? What good cause has escaped

its hinderment? What other obstacle in

all the land so appalling? But I cannot
name more than one-half the battlements,

the bastions, the intrenchments, the re-

doubts, the fortifications to be stormed and
overcome if this country is ever taken for

God. The statistics are so awful that if

we had nothing but the multiplication ta-

ble and the arithmetic, the attempt to

evangelize America would be an absurdity
higher than the Tower of Babel before it

dropped on the plain of Shinar. Where
are the drilled troops to march against

those fortifications as long as the conti-

nent ? Where are the batteries that can
be unlimbered against these walls? Where
are the guns of large enough calibre to

Storm these gates? Well, let US look

around and see, the first of all, who is

our Leader and will be our Leader
until the work is done. Garibaldi, with
a thousand Italians, could do more than
another commander with ten thousand
Italians. General Sherman, on one side,

and Stonewall Jackson, on the other, each
with ten thousand troops, could do more

than some other generals with twen
thousand troops. The rough boat in whi
Washington crossed the icy Delaware wi
a few half-frozen troops was mightierth.

the ship of war that, during the Americ.

Revolution came through the Narrows,
gun at each porthole, and sunk in He
Gate. Our Leader, like most great le.

ers, was born in an obscure place, and
was an humble home, about tive mi
from Jerusalem. Those who were out

doors that night said that there was stel

commotion, and music that came out

the clouds, as though the front door

heaven had been set open, and that 1

camels heard his first infantile cry. Th
he came to the fairest boyhood that mot
er was ever proud of, and from twelv e

thirty years of age was off in India, it 1

ditions there are accurate, and then retu

ed to his native land, and lor three ye.

had his pathway surrounded by blind e\

that he illumined, and epileptic patiei

to whom he gave rubicund health, a

tongues that he loosed from silence ii

song, and those whose funerals he stopi

that he might give back to bereaved mo
erstheironly boys,and those whose feve:

pulses he had restored into rhythmicthn
and whose paralytic limbs he had warn
into healthful circulation—pastor at (

pernaum, but flaming evangelist eve

where, hushing crying tempests and hi

ing rolling seas into solid sapphire, and

the rescue of a race submitted to.cou

room filled with howling miscreants, a

to a martyrdom at the sight of which 1

sun fainted and fell back in the heave

and then treading the clouds homewa
like snowy mountain-peaks, till hea\

took him back again, more a favorite tf

he had ever been ; but, coming again,

is on earth now, and the nations are ga

ering to his standard. Following him w

the Scotch covenanters, the Theban legi

the victims of the London Haymarket.

Piedmontese sufferers, the Pilgrim Fatlu

the Huguenots, and uncounted mullitii.

of the past, joined by about four hund

millions of the present, and with the l

tainty that all nations shall huzzah at

chariot-wheel, he goes forth, the m«

under his feet and the stars of heaven

his tiara—the Mighty Leader, he of Dn
clog, and Bothwell Bridge, and Banno

burn, and the One who whelmed Span

Armada,"Coming up from Edom.withd'

garments trom Bozrah, traveling in'

greatness of his strength, mighty tosay-

and behind whom we fall into line tiK

and march in the campaign that is tot:

America for God. Hosanna ! Hosani

Wave all the palm-branches ! At his t

put down your silver and your gold, as

heaven you will cast before him youri

onets.

With such a Leader do you not think

can do it? Say, do you think we a

Why, many ramparts have already b

taken. Where is American slavery? Go

and the South, as heartily as the Nor

prays "Peace to its ashes." Where

bestial polygamy? Gone, by the fiat

the United States Government, urged

by Christian sentiment, and Mormoni;

having retreated in 1830 from Faye

New York, to Kirkland, Ohio, and

1838 retreated to Missouri, and in 1846

treated to Salt Lake City, now diyor

from its superfluity of wives, will soon

treat into the Pacific, and no basin sma

than an ocean could wash out its po

tions. Illiteracy going down under

work of Slater and Peabody funds, i

Sabbath schools of all the churches of

denominations! Pugilism now made

lawful by Congressional enactment,

brutal custom knocked out in the (

round ! Corruption at the ballot-box,

law of registration and other safeguai

made almost impossible ! Churches tv

as large as the old ones, the enlarged s

ply to meet the greatly enlarged demai

Great cities, so ofi n mentioned as gi 1

obstacles,—the centre of crime and the

servoirs of all iniquities,—are to lead

the work of Gospelization. Who f-

most to home missions, to asylums, ti
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ligious education, to all styles of human-

tarian and Christian institutions? The

:ities. From what places did the most re-

ief go at the time of Johnstown flood, and

Michigan fires, and Charleston earthquake,

and Ohio freshets? From the cities.

What place will do more than any

Dther place, by its contribution of Christian

men and women and means, in this work of

taking America for God ? New York City.

The way Paris goes, goes France. The

way Berlin goes, goes Germany. The
way London goes, goes England. The
way New York and a couple other cities

50, goes America. May the Eternal God
svake us up to the stupendous issue

!

Another thing quoted pessimistically is

the vast and overtopping fortunes in this

country,'and they say it means concentrat-

ed wealth, and liixuriousness, and display,

sad moral ruin. It is my observation that

it is people who have but limited resources

who make the most splurge, and 1 ask

you, Who are endowing colleges and
theological seminaries? Did you ever hear

jf Peter Cooper, and James Lenox, and

sainted William E. Dodge, and the Law-
rences, Amos and Abbott, while 1 refrain

from mentioning living benefactors who,
quite as generous and Christian, are in this

assembly, at this moment planning what
they can do in these days, and in their Last

Will and Testament in this campaign that

proposes taking America for God? The
widow's mite,honored of the Lord, is to have

its part in this continental capture: but we
must have more than that, and more right

away. Many of the men that expect to

get the blessing for bestowing the widow's
mite will not get the blessing. In the first

place, they are not widows, and in the

next place, they have no "might."

The time is coming, — hasten it, Lord !

—and I think you and I will see it, when,
as Joseph, the wealthy Arimathean, gave

for the dead Christ a costly mausoleum,
the affluent men and women of this coun-

try will rise in their strength and build for

our King, one Jesus, the throne of this

American continent.

Another thing quoted for discourage-

ment, but which 1 quote for encourage-

ment, is foreign immigration, — now that

from Castle Garden we turn back bv the

first steamship the foreign vagabondism,

—

we are getting people, the vast majority of

whom come to make an honest living

;

among them some of the bravest and the

best. If you should turn back from this

land to Europe the foreign ministers of

the Gospel, and the foreign attorneys, and
the foreign merchants, and the foreign

philanthropists, what a robbery of our
pulpits, our court-rooms, our store-houses,

and our beneficent institutions, and what
a putting back of even' monetary, merci-

ful, moral, and religious interest of the
land '. This commingling here of all na-

tionalities under the blessing of Qod will

produce in seventy-five or one hundred
years the most magnificent style of man
and woman the world ever saw. They
will have the wit of one race, the elo-

quence of another race, the kindness of

another, the generosity of another, the
aesthetic taste of another; the high moral
character of another, and when that man
and woman step forth, their brain and
nerve and muscle an intertwining of the
fibres of all nationalities, nothing but the
new electric photographic apparatus, that
can see clear through body mind and soul,

can take of them an adequate picture. But
the foreign population of America is less

than eleven per cent, of all our population,
and why all this fuss about foreign immi-
gration ?

But now what are the weapons by
which, under our Omnipotent Leader, the
real obstacles in the way of our country's
evangelization, the ten thousand mile Se-

bastopols, are to be leveled? The first

columbiad, with range enough to sweep
from eternity to eternity, is the Bible, mil-
lions of its copies going out, millions on
millions. Then there are all the Gospel bat-
teries, manned by seventy thousand pas-
tors and home missionaries, over the head

of each one of whom is the shield of Di-

vine protection, and in the right hand of

each one the gleaming, two-edged sword of

the Infinite Spirit ! Hundreds of thousands

of private soldiers for Christ, marching
under the one-starred, blood-striped flag of

Emanuel ! On our side, the great and
mighty theologians of the land the

heavy artillery, and the hundreds of

thousands of Christian children the

infantry. They are marching on ! Epis-

copacy, with the sublime roll of its litur-

gies ; Methodism, with its battle-cry of

"The sword of the Lord and John Wes-
ley; " the Baptist Church, with its glo-

rious navy sailing up our Oregons and
Sacramentos and Mississippis: and Presby-

terianism, moving on with the battle-cry

of "The sword of the Lord and John
Knox." And then, after awhile will come
the great tides of revival, sweeping over

the land, the five hundred thousand con-

versions in 1857 eclipsed by the salvation

of millions in a day, and the four Ameri-

can armies of the Lord's host marching to-

ward each other, the Eastern army march-

ing West, the Western army marching
East, the Northern army marching South,

The Mother of

the Bowery Mission.
Mrs. Binl and her Labors for the Lost Men

of New York—A Mission Laundry.

'4>^OUR years have nearly

^ passed since the re-

"SXlCT^fP^^T markable missionary
'

r

y^v'^yt work conducted by
1

' Mrs. Sarah J. Bird be-

came an essential part
of the spiritual life of

the Bowery Mission.
Greatly beloved by

all, her labors among the "Lost Boys of

the Bowery "—as the outcast men and
youths are affectionately called—have been
the means, under Divine blessing, of re-

claiming large numbers of them from lives

of sin, and drawing them to the Saviour.
In the colored illustration on the first page
of this issue, a faithful representation is

given of one of Mrs. Bird's Thursday night
meetings of recent date. These gatherings,
like those she holds on Sundays, are invari-

ably crowded, and the men listen with rapt
attention as the story of the Gospel falls

from her lips—the old story, ever new,
that gives hope to the hopeless, and in-

vites the outcast and the wanderer to come

TREATING A PLEURISY PATIENT IN THE BOWERY MISSION FREE DISPENSARY.

the Southern army marching North: shoul-

der to shoulder ! Tramp ! Tramp ! Tramp !

until they meet mid-continent, having
taken America for God!
The thunder of the bombardment is al-

ready in the air, and when the last bridge

of opposition is taken, and the last port-

cullis of Satan is lifted, and the last gun
spiked, and the last tower dismantled, and
the last charger of iniquity shall have
been hurled back upon its haunches, what
a time of rejoicing ! We will see it, not

with these eyes, which before that will be

closed in blessed sleep, but with strong

and better vision, when the Lord once in

awhile gives us a vacation among the

doxologies to come down and see the dear

old land which I pray may always be the

lamb of the text, mild and peaceful, inof-

fensive, but in case foreign nations assail

it, having two horns of army and navy
strong enough to hook them back and
hook them down, and a voice louder

than a dragon, yea louder than ten thou-
sand thunders, saying to the billows of

Asiatic superstition and European arro-

gance, "Thus far shalt thou go, and no
farther, and here shall thy proud waves
be stayed !

"

into the safety and the joy of the Chris-

tian fold. These men who form her audi-

ences are of all ages, from the young man,
little more than a mere stripling—who hav-
ing lately left the parental roof in some
country village, has come to misfortune

and want in the great city, either through
association with evil companions or

other causes—to the aged wanderer, whose
wrecked life is a record of indulgence and
wasted opportunities. Some come from
the Bowery lodging-houses, others from
the streets^ which they have walked till

footsore in the vain search for work. For
all there is the same kind welcome and a

cup of steaming coffee and a sandwich or

two. to appease the cravings of hunger.

The Sunday meetings, which last continu-

ously from ten in the morning until three

in the afternoon, are also a means of rich

spiritual blessing. At both the week-day
and Sunday gatherings, the meetings are

equally crowded.
Mrs. Bird herself, writing of this re-

markable work, says: "Sometimes, as I

look down from my platform. I see some
poor fellow kneeling in anguish of soul in

front of me. No one but God knows the

fight some of these poor fellows are hav-

ing with temptations from without and

from within, and only the mighty power

of Jesus to save gives us courage and faith

to see these sad, discouraged souls strug-

gling for life.
.

"Should you pass our Bowery Mission
any Sunday forenoon between ten and
three o'clock, you would see men standing
outside eagerly watching for a chance to

get in. This is the only forenoon service ex-
clusively for men held in our city. Every
Sunday morning there are fifteen thousand
men who come out of the lodging-houses
in that locality, with no home, no friends,

and no place to go. These are men who
have wandered from God and home. They
have come from every city on the face of

the earth ; if a man becomes engulfed in

sin in any part of the world, his ambition
is to get to the Bowery. This is the mag-
net that attracts the restless and vicious
wanderer.
These men are often brought where they

are surrounded by conditions that are
beyond control. Parents and friends die,

or there are hard fathers and unwise,
thoughtless mothers; the boy leaves home
and is soon stranded in a cheap Bowery
lodging-house. I give the Gospel invita--

tion to over forty thousand of these lost

men every year; many of them men of fine

education and birth, and compel them to

come in through love and kind words. In'

this audience of lost men, the cry is going
up continually to God for mercy, and when
a man gets near enough to God to fall on
his knees and plead for help, and God's
spirit enters his life day by day, there is

no transformation like unto it. 1 have
never known such agony as I have seen
when kneeling in prayer by the side of the
poor prodigal, covered with rags and ver-

min, but he was the child of a King, and
his Father accepted his penitence and sav-
ed him. How do I know he is saved ? 'By
their fruits ye shall know them.'

"

Although there is no perceptible abate-
ment of interest in the winter, Mrs. Bird
regards the summer-time as the harvest of
her spiritual work. Many instances of re-

markable conversions at these meetings
have been recorded. Encouraged by
past successes in the field of the Gospel,
she continues her consecrated labors, devot-
ing almost her whole time and much of

her means to this work that lies very close
to her heart and which has become a part
of her life. The multitudes she has been
instrumental in reclaiming regard her with
love and veneration. "I put the ethics of

Jesus aboveeverything else in the world,"
she declares, and this is the keynote of

her work and the secret of her success.

The past year has been marked by most
encouraging spiritual results in the gener-
al work of the Bowery Mission. Every
evening the Gospel meetings, led by Super-
intendent W. D. Hughes, have been large

and enthusiastic, and at no time has there

been a lack of witnesses to the saving
power of the Gospel, as it is in Jesus. An-
other point which affords the greatest en-

couragement is that a goodly proportion of

the converts remain steadfast.

In a material way, too, thousands are

being helped at the Mission, whose clean,

fresh, wholesome dormitories and spacious
restaurant are of the greatest service in

the work. A Night Laundry will shortly
be opened by the Mission in the interest of

cleanliness and comfort, and to teach the
men self-respect. Rates will be nominal,
viz : underwear, two cents apiece ; shirts,

three cents; stockings, one cent apiece.

Thus even among the poorest of these

waifs, dirt and vermin must give way be-

fore a system that holds absolute cleanli-

ness as indispensable.
In the Mission's Free Dispensary (anoth-

er new and highly appreciated branch of

the work, lately introduced), the number
of cases treated increases daily. Our
illustration on this page (taken from li(e),

shows a patient who has been stricken

with pleurisy, being "cupped " by one of

the attending doctors. It is beyond doubt
that the Free Dispensary has already been
the means of saving many lives and alle-

viating much suffering.

Less than a year ago, the first of the

Bowery Mission[Converts' Sunday After-

noon Prayer Meetings was held. These
gatherings are now known in every part

of the Union and hundreds of special re-

quests for prayer are received every week
and regularly presented and made the sub-

ject of supplication by the Converts. Al-

ready many remarkable answers to prayer

have been noted, and even,- Sunday dem-
onstrates afresh the all-prevailing power
of earnest pleading in behalf of others,

before the Throne of grace.
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Faithful and Unfaithful Servants.
Sunday School Lesson for March Luke 12:

37-43. Golden Text, Eph. 5: 18. By Mrs.

M. Baxter.

ERY often we find in the
teaching of the New Testa-
ment the relation of Master
and servant spoken of in

connection with the Lord's

coming. In writing his
epistle to the Thessalonians, Paul says,

"Ye turned to God from idols to serve the

living and true God, and to wait for his

Son from heaven " (I. Thess. i : 9, 10). It

is servants to whom the pounds are com-
mitted with the charge, "Occupy till I

come " (Luke 11: 27), and who, according

to their faithful service, shall be appointed

to positions in the coming kingdom of their

Lord. It is servants who bid to the mar-
riage feast of the King's Son (Matt. 22 : 1-

15), servants who are trusted with the

talents to be put out at interest until he
come to reckon (Matt. 25: 14-20). And
our Lord's direction to his own people is,

"Let your loins be girded about and your
lights burning ; and ye yourselves like un-

to men that wait for their Lord when he
will return from the wedding, that when
he cometh and knocketh, they may open
to him immediately " (Luke 12 : 35, 36).

We are Servants,

literally bond-slaves,the purchased proper-

ty of our Master. Created to serve, re-

deemed to serve, indwelt by the Holy
Ghost to serve our God. Until we fully

take our true place as servants, Christ
cannot say as he said to the twelve,
"Henceforth I call you not servants, for

the servant knoweth not what his lord

doeth : but I have called you friends : for

all things that I have heard of my Father
I have made known unto you " (John 15 :

15). Ignorance of God leads to presump-
tion, and there are many who fretfully and
pettishly complain that their prayers arc

not answered, when they have prayed
without either faith, or reverence, or love,

simply as an experiment whether by such
prayers they could succeed in getting their

own way when they have failed to obtain

it otherwise. Such have never understood

or accepted their position as the Lord's

servants. God is infinitely superior to any
of his creatures, and it becomes us as his

servants, to bow down in deepest adora-

tion that we are permitted to sustain any,
the very humblest relation to him.

But there are faithful servants at. J un-

faithful. The faithful servant sets the

Lord always before him ; he exists for

G>d ; it is the reality of his life, and ex-

plains everything in his conduct, that he
is not his own, for he is bought with a

price fl. Cor. 6: 19), and joyously acqui-

escing in this fact, he is all day long and
every day at his Lord's disposal. Such a

one works while he waits for his Lord,

and all his waiting is In the midst of serv-

ice which would be culminated and not in-

terrupted if the Lord were to come. The
Work of a true servant is to know his

Master's will and to do it. We can only
do the will of God as we come to know it,

and we can only know it as we enter into

living communion with him in the study
of his Word, under the conscious and con-

stant teaching of the Spirit of God, and
put in practice at once that which we have
learned. To know God's will without do-

ing it is as fatal to our own spiritual life

as it is insulting to our God. Let us ask
ourselves: Am I practically living as a

true servant of the living God? Am I al-

ways intent on seeking his will thai I mav
do it in every detail of my life? Is my life

essentially in all its varied duties

An Offering of Service

to mv God? As a man of business, is my
business a service rendered to God, and

is his honor more to me than success in

business? As mother of a family, is the
guidance of my children a direct service to

( «od, irrespective of whether I shall be un-
derstood by my friends? As a household
servant, is my cooking and cleaning, my
housework, my answering the door, a joy-

ous offering of service to my God ? As a

clerk, do 1, in my dealing with the custom-
ers, act as a servant of the Most High
God, in truth, in patience, in all things, as
Jesus would have acted in my place? Oh,
it makes life another thing when God has
taught us how everything, without excep-

tion, is a service to him in which we may
occupy till he come

!

" Let your loins be girdled about,"
ready for active service, and just as ready
to desist from it if such is the Master's
will. Not looking upon the service as
ours, but as his. Oh, how many of the

Christian workers of our day work as

though the work were their right, their

will, their promise, their kingdom, and
they look on every interruption as a mis-

fortune and as a wrong which they cannot
deserve, since they live for the work of

God which they have undertaken. In re-

ality, they are in heart masters of the
work, and in their prayers they seek from
God help to enable them to do what
they have undertaken. He is, in point of

fact, the servant to minister to them. It

is just these whose appeals for money are

the strongest, and whose reproaches are

the most constant, if they do not get

the help they think they ought to get, be-

cause of the works they do. In their eyes
the work

Must Go On,

everything must give way to it, it must
be made to go, and everyone and every-

thing must give way to it. Such may be

the spirit of a master, but it does not be-

come the servant with girded loins. The
true servant has his eyes, not on the work
but on his master. The work may come
come to a standstill if the Master should
want him to leave it. If the money does
not come in, he does not reproach his fel-

low-servants, but his eyes are toward his

Master to know what he has to say in

these circumstances. His light is ever
burning, for his duty is to show others

the way, and his attitude that of one who
is ready on the watch, to open to his mas-
ter at any, even the most unexpected mo-
ment. His loins are girded and his light

is burning in view of His return. And
"blessed are those servants whom the
Lord when he cometh shall find watching:
verily 1 say unto you, that he shall gird

himself, and" shall make them sit down to

meat and shall come and serve them."
Even now, while we wait for him, he
faithfully serves his girded and his shining

ones. O, what histories of his exceeding
faithfulness could some of his waiting ones
tell of how their Lord has served them !

"And if he shall come in the second
watch or come in the third, blessed are

those servants." If he does not come in

the second watch, they do not count it a

waste of time nor speak of their disappoint-

ment ; their service, their vocation is to

Watch and to wait ; they are bound by his

time, not by theirs. If he does not come
till the third watch, or even later, they
have fulfilled their vocation during the

waiting time, and it has been as truly his

service as the time of active work. It

would pay the master of a house to watch
if he suspected that a thief were about to

come and break In, and our Lord exhorts,

"Be ye also ready ; for in an hour that ye
think iv>t, the Son of Man cometh."
The Apostle Peter always sought to dis-

rover the bearing of what the Master said,

and how far things would have to go.

"Lord," he said, "speakest thou this par-

able unto us, or even unto all ? " "Who

then is the faithful and wise steward,"
Jesus answered, "whom his Lord shall set

over his household, to give them their

portion of food in due season ?" It is for

thee, Peter, to shew if thou art a true ser-

vant by doing true service. "Blessed is

that servant whom his Lord when he com-
eth shall find so doing. Of a truth I say
unto you that he will set him over all

that he hath, he shall be no longer a bond-
slave, but a king, for he shall reign. Only
he who has learned to serve, as Joseph
did in Egypt, will have the privilege of

reigning with Christ. He has overcome
as Christ has overcome, and is set down
with him on his throne, as he is set down
on his Father's throne " (Rev. 3 : 21).

The true servant of Christ serves in his

household and knows, by intimate direc-

tion from above, how to give the house-
hold of God "meat in due season."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the .Use

ol -11 u*i:;\ School Teachers.

H E coming
of the Lord
was, in the
A po stolic
age, a much
more potent
and per-
vading
thought
than it has
been since.

Christ fore-

saw this
fact and
pictures the
servant,
saying,
"My Lord
d e I a y e t h
his com-
ing." He
r e p r v es

him for
saying so
and for the
laxity and
i n c n s is-

tent con-
duit which

the thought produces. He wished his peo-
ple to live in such a way that his coming
would bring joy to them, not consterna-
tion. When the words were spoken, the
disciples probably attached no definite
meaning to them; but in a few short
months, those words would be the most
prominent and momentous of any the Lord
had uttered. "When the Son of man com-
eth," were words which had a meaning,
after the crucifixion and ascension, that
they could not have had when Christ
spoke. Then he was with the disciples,
and, in spite of his warnings, thev were
looking forward to the time when he
would sit on David's throne and be ack-
nowledged King of Israel. But Christ's
gaze was clearer and farther. Looking
beyond the tragedy and the glory, he saw
these few simple men alone in the world,
with a great mission confided to their keep-
ing. They would need some consolatory
thought, some stimulating, energizing im-
petus to keep them vigilant and active in

his service. The thought he gives them
in the possibility of his return. In those
days of slow traveling, the figure would
be one perfectly familiar. ; The nobleman
starts on his journey leaving his affairs in

the hands of his servants. The time of
his return is indefinite, but if the servants
do their duty, they are ready to meet him
whenever he may come and to give an ac-

count of their stewardship. The attitude
required is not that of performing a task
andfthen sitting idly with folded hands
and upturned eyes,waiting for the Master's
coming, nor of spending time in watching
for him ; but of being continually busy in

his service, having no associations, no oc-
cupations, that arc inconsistent with de-
votion to the Lord's commission. Christ
points out two dangers which were espec-
ially liable to assail his followers. They
were to be on the watch against the dis-

position to oppression and self-indulgence.
These dangers have not passed away.
I hey are active all over^the world. Even
in schools and families, big boys tyrannize
over the little boy, and the elder girls are
often unjust to their younger sisters. There
1- also the same tendency still, to idleness
and pleasure. Human nature has not
changed. The follower of Christ has to be
vigilant, that he does not get into habits

which bring the soul into subjection to tht
body. Every boy and girl should gain a>

early as possibie the power of controllim
their physical propensities, lest they drif

into the condition in which thousands
grown men are, of wishing to live cleat

lives, yet of being unable to do so. A mar
who cannot pass a certain saloon withou
going into drink, in spite of his resold
that he will not go in, is a pitiable creat
ure. The boy is on his way to that con
dition who, knowing that it is time to ge
up in the morning and that he ought to ge
up, turns over in bed to take another nap
The watchfulness Christ enjoined shouli
be inculcated in early life before theenem\
has taken possession of the citadel. It i:

easier to keep him out than to turn him out
"Blessed are those servants. The story i:

told of a pious peasant, who for man\
years never retired to rest without goinj
the last thing to the window and lookinj
at the sky to see if there was any sign
the coming of Christ. The first thing ir

the morning his eyes were similarly direct

ed skyward, that he might see the firs-

sign of the event he longed to \\ itness

Although, he was disappointed, he con
tinued his habit to the last. He w as no'

to see his Lord appear, but was of thost

whose rising will not be prevented at thai

great day. The messenger of death sum
moned him and found him ready. Tht
preparation that serves for the coming 01

the Lord, serves also for death.

If the good man of the house bad kumni.

Few people know themselves thoroughly.
Many have failed in matters in which
they deemed themselves strong. Thev
were on guard against temptation to which
they were prone, but did not watch against

temptations to evil that were not dread-

ed. Peter, the boldest of the Apostles had.

as the event proved, too much confidence

in his courage. At a council of war. the

commander of a besieging force astonished
his officers by proposing to attack the

strongest part of the fortifications. One
of the officers urged that the assault be

made on a point that was evidently weak.
"No, no," said the commander, "they ex-

pect us there and are continually on the

watch. We will attack the fort where we
are not expected. I know just what will

occur. The commander always takes a

nap after his dinner. When we attack, a

messenger will be sent to tell him. He
will hate to be disturbed and will send his

secretary to obtain confirmation. Before

the secretary can return and convince him
and get him to come and take the direction

of the defence, the fort will be ours." The
result was as the commander predicted.

To eat and drink and he drunken. An army
officer now retired relates an incident of the

early part of the war, intentionally con-

cealing the names of the persons and places

that he may not wound living relatives ot

the dead. He says that he was attached

to a regiment which had penetrated into a

dangerous district in which the enemy was
known to be in superior force. A strong

detachment would arrive on the morrow
but until it came the regiment was in peril.

Scouts were sent out just before nightfall

and reported no enemy within sight for

miles. The officer in command was not

the regular colonel of the regiment. Feel-

ing himself secure both from the enemy
and from inspection by the General, he de-

termined on a night of carousal. Long ab-

stinence had produced a strong desire for

drink and hilarity. Not long after sunset

the fun began. Drink and songs were in

full swing and nearly everyone of the par-

ty in the officer's quarters was intoxicated.

Between midnight and one o'clock there

was discord ending in a drunken fight be-

tween lour of the officers present. When
it was at its height the cry that the enemy
was approaching was heard. There was
no one fit to command. It was a rout,

everyone flying for his life. The officers

were all killed or taken prisoners and s ery

few of the rank and file escaped.

Shall find so doing. No distinction is made
as to the class of duty to be performed.

The duties of some of us are very humble,

but the fact will not deprive us of the

commendation of the Lord. If we are

found doing our duty when becomes, that

is sufficient. In the old fable of the mill

the question is put to the mechanism,"Do
you not feel degraded bv grinding beans

instead of fine flour?" The answer of the

mill was : "It is no concern of mine what

I grind. My duty is to grind whatever my
owner gives me to grind. My honor is not

in doing tine work but in doing as well as

I can whatever is given me to do."
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MID the general gloom and sadness

that hang over Armenia, at the

present time, there is one broad

beam of light that affords consola-

1 and encouragement. It is the gener-

;aid and Christian sympathy so prompt-

Q ^—^o ^""'"'o ^^^o v—
'"'"o ^"""^o ^""^o o o 0000000000

THOUSANDS SAVED FROM STARVATION.
e Splendid Work the Relief Fund is Accomplishing in Armenia's Stricken Gties—

Reports from the Missionaries — Miss Kimball's Cheering Letter.

ter received from Dr. Kimball is as follows

:

k that hang over Armenia, at the "Since the credit for the work here
V nresent time, there is one broad

js so largely due to THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD readers, 1 may permit myself to say
that the relief work is doing magnificently!

We are proud of it as a proof to this peo-

ple that while so-called Christian nations
may, for reasons best and only known to

themselves, fail to come to the rescue of

their avowed proteges, still the individual

Christian conscience is a real thing, and
one to be relied upon to follow out the
precepts of its divine Master. This succor
to this deeply-afflicted people is really the
only thing that keeps any courage in them
or anv hope. From both England and
America the generous outpouring of money
and sympathy is the one bright spot in

their horizon. And conspicuous amid all

the benefactions is the work of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. As soon as we had
assurance of the first S 10.000, we pushed
forward the work with renewed energy
and vigor.

_ ^_ , , "This extension of work soon made larg-

r jgt r"i* ' li^f^ml er Q uarters necessary to both do the busi-
<»»JP >̂.^^, * <C Wf. / ness involved and to accommodate the— ** \ crowds waiting for work or other help.

During the warmer weather they could
stay out of doors : but it was cruel to keep
them standing for hours out in the cold

and often stormy weather. To meet this

want we found a very admirably adapted
house, three stories, with large halls that
will hold several hundred people, and give
convenient office room for the various de-

partments—all for the magnificent sum of

S6.60 a month, and the owner is in great
need of the rent to supply daily necessi-

ties. So here we have on the ground floor

a store-house for raw material and the bed-

making department ; while the wide halls

JED REFUGEES FROM VAX PROVINCE.

extended bv the good people of this

ntry through THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
ief Fund and other sources, which alone

i kept alive the fires of hope in the
irts of the devoted missionaries and of

great multitudes of destitute Armeni-
i who must have perished by thou-
ds, had not this God-given help come
heir rescue. On this page, we print in

1 the latest mail reports from four of

sixteen CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief

tions, which show how valuable and
tortune this aid has been. It takes a

g time—usually a full month or more—
a letter to reach the United States from
nenia, owing to the Turkish govern-
it's espionage of the mail service, and
:e these letters were penned the work
ivhich they they relate has been prac-

illy doubled. This is especially true of

relief work in Van, where Miss Kim-
I is now feeding over 16,000 refugees,

I employing six large bakeries, besides
Industrial Bureau, which latter alone

i over one hundred employees in all its

ious branches.
During the week, another remittance of

00 has been cabled to the field from
E CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund, s-jooo to

n. s-iooo to Harpoot, and siooo to

rfa—the places where it is unquestion-

y most severely needed.
"he interest in the work is widening
ly, and already a large number of pam-
ets descriptive of Armenian troubles
1 explaining the distress, have been
tout free by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
churches, church societies, and individ-

s interested in raising funds for the re-

work.
Activity in well-doing is contagious,
i the example afforded bv the contribu-
s to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund
5 stimulated sympathy in many parts of

world. We have already received con-
ations to the Fund from a number of
eign lands. The latest is announced in

letter from the Countess Elisabeth
oshen of Frankfort-on-Main, wherein
it noble lady states that "Pastor Loh-
nn, of this city, has placed 1500 marks
the bank of Marklin & Co., Frankfort,
relief of the Armenians." She desires
to inform her by cable to whom it

mid be remitted in Constantinople. The
essary instructions have been teiegraph-
as requested.
Accompanying Miss Kimball's latest let-

was a photograph of the scene in front
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Head-
arters at Van,which is reproduced on this
?e. In the immediate foreground is a
e of Turkish officials maintaining order
J behind them are the refugees to the
rober of several hundreds. This is a con-
uitjjy changing crowd, those who are
pplied with tickets being replaced br-
iers as quickly as possible. A similar
'ne can be witnessed at all hours of the
y at each of the six bakeries, and also
front of the Industrial Bureau. The let-

give standing-
room for the
waiting
crowds ; on the
second floor are

offices for re-

ceiving, weigh-
ing, and distri-

buting the
work o f the
spinners",weav-
ers, and knit-

ters ; on t h e

third floor is

the cutting and
sewing depart-
ment, where a
corps of cutters

prepare the
garments to be
given u t to

women to
make up; and
on the same
floor are the
offices for the
distribution of

clothing and of

bread tickets,

and of the gen-
e r a 1 manage-
ment, where
all new appli-

the cost of the Industrial Bureau at about
Sooo a week. The work accomplished by
this expenditure also furnishes a living to

considerably more than 5000 people, and at
the same time to supply clothing without
further cost (except that of the sewing of

the made-up garments), to the department
of Clothing Distribution. In this depart-

ment, from Jan. 1st to 21st. was distribut-

ed 6895 pieces, including all kinds of under-
wear, stockings, 2608 goods in the piece,

a few suits of men's clothing, and a con-
siderable quantitv of bedding.
"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S bakeries are

forging along magnificently and are the

great famine break-uater to the entire commu-
nity. There is no other source of supplies
for the people, as the contributions of the
Armenians themselves were exhausted be-

fore the Armenian Christmas, and they
turned all their beneficiaries over to us.

These cost about S480 a week, and the
demand is constantly urgent for increase

—a demand which we are meeting in as
prudent a way as possible. We have
seven weeks before us still : and at the
end of that time we earnestly hope that
the generosity of the Christian people at
home and in England will still support us
in helping the villagers who have been
robbed of all their goods to go back to

their homes and fields with something to

begin life on. Five dollars will buy an
ox. Seed corn will be needed, and other
help to enable them to become self-support-

ing. Last Saturday was the Armenian
Christmas, and on the day before we made
special effort to see that as many as possi-

ble were supplied with the bare means of

existence. On that day nine thousand
were actually provided for through the
different departments, and untold suffering

relieved. We bless continually the gen-
erous people who make this work possi-

ble ; and the Armenian people, though
unable even to thank their benefactors
directly (so strict is Government espion-

age) still do not fail in constant expres-
sions of the profoundest gratitude.

G. N. Kl.WBALL."
Rev. W. N. Chambers writes from Erz-

IN FRONT OF OUR
Destitute Armenians waiting-

cants are referred and their cases acted up-

on. Thus the work is well systematized.
"All applicants for help of any kind are

required first to bring a letter of recom-
mendation from the "district-men" of the
quarter in which they live : if city people,

from the Village Refuge Committee, if of

that class. Clothing is usually given simply
on these recommendations ; but the names
of all applicants for work or for bread are

recorded, and each day's list is given next
day to our examiners, who go to the

houses and make thorough investigation,

leaving a signed memorandum of their find-

ings with the applicant.who then presents

it at the central office and receives help ac-

cording to the testimony of need rendered

bv the examiners.
"The demand for work does not abate,

and we are adding daily to the thousand
workers in the Industrial Bureau reported

January 1st, at the rate of from ten to

twenty. Last week's pay-roll shows 12 10

persons paid in total ?445- The cost of

the raw material is slightly less than the

wages, so that with the cost of rent and
other administrative expenses,we may put

RELIEF HEADQUARTERS AT VAN.

far Relief Cards— Turkish officials !'n front.

room acknowledging receipt of the contri-

bution from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund
of S2000 for relief work in Erzroom and
Erzinigan :

Allow me to thank you most heartily in the name
of the thousands of* suffering people here for the

generous gift. Two days after the massacre of Oct.

30. I sent a telegraphic" message to friends in Con-
stantinople, urging an appeal for relief. The Arme-
nian Refief Fund later assigned us £1000. I formed
a commission by calling in three Armenian gentle-

men, and we began work at once. The English con-

sul. Mr. Cumberhatch, joined us. We have distrib-

uted in this citv one hundred mattresses and cover-

lets, with a considerable amount of clothing and
fuel. We are feeding daily 2600 persons. We issue

bread tickets, one to' each' family, to be held for a
week.
Our agents in Erzinigan work on almost the same

principle. There in the citv we are leeding 1000

dailv. The call for bedding, clothing, and fuel is

verv great. In the villages we are distributing a
small quantitv of wheat. We have .nen on this Erz-

room plain distributing 500 bushels of wheat to 2000

people, »>., one-fourth bushel to each person. There
are at least 4000 people on the plain jn need.

Out £1000 were expended and we were clamoring
tor more from Constantinople, for this work must go
on, so I can assure vou vour gift comes in most op-
portunely. The distress 'is indescribable. The grat-

itude of'the recipients of assistance is deep and
most 'ouching.

Rev. W. S. Dodd, of Talas, writes :

A Relief Expedition on a small scale was carried

out by Mr. Fowle and Mr. Wingate who visited the
villages in the Gemerek region'about a month ago.
Thev took several wagon-loads of clothing and
bedding, and materials to be made up. The local
government in Cesarea was very cordial iu anprov-
ing and gave an ample military- guard to protect
them on the way. On arriving at Gemerek they
made a storehouse of the dwelling of one of our na-
tive brethren there appointing him custodian of it.

They then visited the villages within a radius of fif-

teen miles or so, seeking out the most needy fami-
lies onlv in each place, and trying to give enough to
cover those that were absolutely naked. In some
villages they found that the stories told were exag-
gerations, in other places "absolute nakedness" ex-
pressed the absolute truth. Many families were
sleeping in their straw-bins (for they have no hay
tn this country], as that was the warmest place they
could find.

But in about a month from now the want will be-
gin to show itself more imperatively. In prepara-
tion for that we are now seeking to buy up a stock
of wheat and Hour, and have it ready to use as soon
as we are called upon for that form of aid. Seed for
sowing will have to be furnished to many, and until

the harvest time in the summer hundreds will have
to be fed.

Rev. J. L. Fowle, Cesarea, writes:
Our preacher in Gemerek reports the destitu-

tion as increasingly appalling. We have sent or-
ders that he purchase wheat and flour and are also
sending some bales of cotten to be worked up into
cloth. This latter will give them relief on the "self-
help" plan.

In a reeent issue of a native Armenian
journal, is a letter dated Van, Jan. 15,

which says

:

The missionaries, especially those connected with
Thk Christian Herald Fund, are supplying the
sufferers with food and with clothing also.'because
they are almost naked, and the sum of the relief

given weekly at Van alone amounts to about S1500.
The refugees were supplied with shelter, fuel, and
other necessities by the Armenian Committee, but
the funds of that committee were exhausted some
time ago. and the burden of the relief was trans-

ferred to the missionaries. At the present rate, the
fear is that the relief of the missionaries may come
to an end at a time when the refugees most need
help, beeause when the roads are open and the snow
begins to melt, hundreds and perhaps thousands
more sufferers will crowd Van, and intensify the
present distress. The fund sent bv The Christian
Herald has been a God-send, and has really sav-
ed very many lives.

Three notable martyrdoms are related by
a writer in the Missionary Herald. "The
work of Rev. Garabed Kuludjin, the Pro-

testant pastor at Sivas, was increasingly

good. His wife had been for years a much
prized and beloved teacher in the Girls'

Boarding School at Marsovan, and their

own four girls, the oldest not yet sixteen,

had profited well by such a mother. On
November 10 he preached to his flock an
impressive sermon from the text :

' But
there shall not a hair of your head perish.'

On November 12, at noon, the crash came,
shutting him with Armenian companions
in an upper room at the khan. They were
soon robbed and left, while the storm was
raging outside. The pastor led them in

prayer and watched till toward evening,

when another squad of Moslems came to

kill them. Something in the composed
manner with which the pastor met them
made them hesitate and offer him liberty

on condition of denying his faith. He
thought of his wife in delicate health, and
of their daughters, but he answered : 'I

not only believe Christ, but also spend my
life persuading others.' 'Then we must
kill you,' they said : and when he raised

both hands toward heaven as a sign of

settled trust they shot him twice. Next
morning his body was found by friends

stripped of nearly all clothing and tossed

into the back yard of the khan. As the

massacres were still in progress, he could

not be taken to the unwalled Protestant

burial ground, but joined the eight hun-
hundred who were piled into one huge
trench at the Gregorian cemetery, whither
an Armenian priest crept, to read one short

praver and leave them to earth and to

God. Rev. Sarkis Merkashian, for years

pastor at Choonkoosh, in the Harpoot
field, with his family was robbed and
burnt out of home and wounded. After

that. Moslems tormented him three days
to accept their faith. He had his wife and
also six children to think of, but he re-

mained true and was finally put to death.

Fourteen faithful native preachers are

known in that one field to have thus seal-

ed their last sermon with their heart's

blood. Hagope Pattain. a humble member
of the Marsovan church, had made himself

specially beloved bv those of all beliefs

during the last cholera epidemic in that

city. November 15 the storm burst on him
but found him prepared. As the blows of

a murderous axe were falling on his head

an acquaintance heard, through a door

ajar, his last words :
" Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do ;

"

and then : "Father, into thy hands I com-

mend my spirit
"

All contributions to the Relief Fund will

be acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD. Contributions during the week are

acknowledged on page 214 of this issue.
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A Lenten Feast.

ELL." said Cynthia,
folding up her coarse
blue work, ticking i t

was, a stripe of white
and a stripe of blue,

and she was making
overalls for father to

w ear in the factory,

"You and Laura Jane may keep Lent if

you want to. I won't."
" Nobody's asked you to," answered

mother, who didn't like Cynthia's snap-

py way of speaking, " but if the girls

would enjoy observing it, nobody's to hin-

der them. They can fast or they can feast.

1 won't interfere."

"Fasting's not a means of grace to me,"
retorted Cynthia, going out to the kitchen

and stirring up flap-jacks for supper. It

was a cold night, and father and the boys
would come home sharp-set. If it hadn't
been for Cynthia, I don't know what they
would have done, for the rest of us hated
cooking and all the rough work and the
hard work fell on our grave, elder sister,

who was as prickly as a chestnut burr.

"She grows crosser every day," said

Laura Jane to mother, and mother sighed.

Mother could not bear our " scrapping
"

as brother Ned called it, a sort of nagging
and fussing that was not quite quarreling,

but broke the peace as much to the pur-

pose, as if that had been what was in-

tended.
"Cynthia's sweet at the core," mother

answered, "if she has an abrupt way. She
gets that from her grandfather."
"We all get a lot from the people back

of us, don't we," said Laura, musingly.
"If we could only reform our ancestors
what angels of goodness we should be; I

often think we are not responsible in this

house for our odd tempers, when there

was Uncle Will, as queer as Dick's hat-

band, and Grandmamma Lowe, with her
eccentric temper, and oh ! I don't know,
it's all a muddle."
"Each of us," said Cynthia, coming in

with a plate of steaming cakes, golden-
brown and toothsome, and speaking in a
soft sort of tone which surprised us all,

"Each of us must answer to God for her-

self, and for himself. I've been crusty
and horrid, but I'll try to do better, and
you girls must help me."
That was the beginning of our Lenten

feast. We had been a very outspoken
family, priding ourselves on our candor,
and boasting that there was nothing con-

cealed, we always spoke our minds and
that was the end of it, forgetting that there
may be as much sin in the brutal speech
that hurts like a blow, as in the deceit

which smiles and hides a sneer.

If ever you have tried it, you know that

it isn't easy to set up a new order of things
in a home. Twenty times a day we bit

our tongues, to keep back sharp stinging
words, again and again Cynthia rose from
her seat and went to the kitchen or upstairs,

and staid out of sight till she had herself

in hand. Father is a very unobserving
man, and he took no notice for a long
while, but one day he looked around quiz-
zically and said, "Children, you're all

coming out in new-fashioned garments,
aren't you?"
"What do you mean ?" I asked.
"Seems to me, you've all got angel robes

tucked under your gowns. Things go as
smoothly now, as skates over ice. It's

just fine, and I hope you'll keep it up.
Perhaps," said father, "it's too good to

last."

I don't know whether father's opinion
had anything to do with it, but the very
next day we got into a breeze of discussion
which set the whole family by the ears.

Mother went to her room and cried, Laura
pouted, Cynthia slammed the doors, and
the weather was freezing all round the

house. A more uncomfortable party than
we were as we sat down with our sewing
in the afternoon you don't very often find.

Just as our clock struck the half-hour,

the bells of St. John's rang out in sweet,
silvery chimes for the afternoon service

which was held there every day in Lent.

The church was so near us, that though
we did not belong to that particular com-
munion we somehow claimed the church,
and had got to knowing who came in and
went out among its people. Indeed, we
often slipped into a back pew ourselves
and heard a homily, which is a sort of

short sermon, from the good rector, and
we liked the music. There is something
grand in an organ, which floods a great
building with melody, and one hears the
psalms and hymns long after their sound
li.is died away.

I couldn't stand it in the house that aft-

ernoon, so 1 put on my hat and went out
the door, shutting it very quietly, and jus:

own door, we hugged and kissed one an-
other, and confessed our faults, and promis-
ed amendment.
"The fact is," said Cynthia, "we've got

to watch out for our tempers. Our beset-

ting sin lies there. And now, I'm going
to get up a regular company tea, and we'll
have a Lenten feast, and make it a mile-

stone of good resolutions."

So she did. We had out the finest white
table-cloth with the clover leaf pattern,

and the best white and gilt china, and the
cut glass dish for preserves, and the real

silver spoonsand coffee-pot, the one that's
been in the family a hundred years. Fa-
ther and the boys were amazed at the
state of things, as it wasn't Christmas or
a birthday; but they bore up, even when
persuaded to put on their best coats and
neck-ties, as was most uncommon in their

case. We had waffles and honey, fried

chicken, hot biscuits, peach preserves and
current jelly, and when supper was over,
Laura went to the melodeon and played,
and we all sang again,

Blest be the tie that binds.

So ended our Lenten feast.

Margaret E. Sangster.

India's Sacred Rivers.
HERE are several rivers,

beside the Ganges, that
are regarded as sacred in

India. Among the num-
ber are the Yenna and
the Krishna. Led by

s^SUi the nativ e priests to be-

lieve that by the mere
act of bathing in these streams they are

THE GREAT TANK. OR SACRED BATHING-PLACE AT STRIVILUPUTTER, INDIA.

as I took my seat tne prayers began, "The
Lord is in his holy temple; let all the earth
keep silence before him." I bowed my
head and made a little prayer of my own.
When I looked up, somebody had come in-

to the seat beside me, and who should it

be but Cynthia, who gave a faint smile at
the sight of me, reaching out her hand and
squeezing mine under my coat. A few
minutes later, with a whirl and a rustle,

and an unlucky movement that upset a
prayer-book, a footstool and an umbrella,
in followed Laura Jane, and as she never
did anything without more or less fidget

and bustle we were almost ready to laugh,
church service as it was. But we restrain-

ed ourselves, and the tears were nearer
than the laugh was, when presently who
should tiptoe timidly and bashfully into

the sanctuary but the sweet little tired

mother, and she came into the same pew.
There we all sat, taking hold of hands and
joining with our voices in the old hymn :

Rlrtt Iwthr He th.lt hind*
Our brart* In Christian lov.

The f,<N.i»nhl|> of kindred minds
Ik like to that above.

Cynthia gave me one look. She has
dark-brown eves that can be eloquent, and
her look expressed a volume. The hvmn
went on, old and familiar, and by-and-by
we reached the stanza which runs,

Whrn »r a'undrr part.

It jHvrs u* inward pain.

Mother's voice dropped out here, and
she looked sad and drew her veil over her
face. I knew what she was thinking of.

She never forgets the son who died in

Memphis, and the twin girl, Laura Jane's
twin, who went when only five years old.

By the time the service was over, we all

went soberly home, and once inside our

rendered free from their past sins, the
credulous people flock thither in almost
countless numbers, at certain seasons of

the year. While the Ganges is the most
sacred of all, those who live too far away
seek some other sacred stream. At the
junction of the Yenna and the Krishna at
Mowli, multitudes of devotees may be
seen bathing in the full expectation of
winning the pardon of the gods by the act.

Dead Hindus are also taken there, some
to be washed and buried beside the twin
rivers, and others to be burned on the
ghats, or open-air crematories, after which
their ashes are strewn on the bosom of the
stream and quickly disappear.
Our illustration on this page presents a

view of one of the famous "sacred bathing-
places," the great tank of Strivilliputter,

in the district of Tinnevelly, South India.

This tank has sometimes been called,"The
Sea of Milk."
Granite steps lead down to the waters'

edge, and in the early morning hundreds
of men and women gather to bathe and to
worship the sun. The water is stagnant
and dirty, though it is esteemed as special-

ly holy. Here the people wash not only
themselves but also their clothes. Even
the Brahmans, who regard the touch of a
person of low caste as pollution, bathe in

the same tank, though they have a special

section set apart for their use. The cost

of building these bathing places is immense,
vet the people erect them in many parts of

India because they think that, at any cost,

provision should be made for the removal
of sin.

"Three or four years ago when we went
into Satara," writes Mr. Bruce, a mission-
ary, "we used to see, sitting in the veran-
d ih of his house, an old man covered with

rags. Sometimes we used to see him
the street, with rags innumerable ut
his person. In America we should he!
called him a crazy man; but ideas dit'

in different lands. Here he was a 'sail
in whom one of the gods dwelt. Wl
his saintship came to be known by
people, he was honored and worshipi
everywhere. Men who ought to h;
known better would, on seeing him

'

proach, leave their work, and run ;

prostrate themselves at his feet. His r.

were removed, and he was clothed wit
robe of purple. No expense was sparei
supply all his wants, and he was atten,
by two servants, furnished by the Pri
of Ound.
"This rag-man, crazy-man, saint, di

He had said previously, 'Wherever I >

there let my tomb be built.' He o
in the city, and there the people wishes
bury him and erect a tomb which sho
ever after be an object of worship.

I

the municipal officers interfered and on .

ed the body to be removed from the ci

The Prince of Ound was summoned fi

his capital twenty-five miles away, anc •

came as quickly as his horses could br

him. He owns a large place here,
;

he offered a corner of his compound for •

burial place. But the officers of the I

were inflexible. The Prince telegrap
to the Governor in Bombay, but perr
sion was refused. So the body of the i

man-saint was carried in great honor.
Mowli to be buried. And now a new t

pie will, doubtless, be added to the laj

number already existing at Mowli, and
more god will be added to the 330,000.

1

in India."

Christ's Vertical Line.

ST

N a recent address on the Parab.t :

Dives and Lazarus the following-
marks were made by Rev. J. H. J. •

\\ ett, successor to the late Dr. Dale f

Birmingham, Eng.: There is a v >

striking contrast between the wai
which society is divided into sections by I

world, and the way in which it is divi I

by Christ. The world takes society, I

draws across It two horizontal lines, I

says that all above the first line we •!

call the Upper Classes. The second h-
zontal line has above it the Middle CI -

es, and all below the second line are ca 1

the Lower Classes. The world dlv ;

society into three horizontal sections— •

per, Middle, and Lower. Now the stra:

thing is that Jesus Christ never dre\ 1

horizontal line. He takes society, 1

draws a vertical line throughout the wl:
scale, dividing society into sections, am

:

calls the one the right hand, and theolr

the left. He calls one the sheep and e

other the goats. If I look at the r t

hand of Christ's vertical line I find I

classes : rich and poor, working-men i

millionaires. If I look at the left siJ> f

the vertical line I find the same comm •

ling of classes. The world divides I
•

zontally, according to money ; Christ •

vides vertically, according to chara*. .

The world puts Dives in the upper cl ,

Lazarus in the lower class ; Christs | s

Lazarus on the right hand, Dives on t

left. Christ never respected money. He 1

er bowed the knee to money ; he never

,

homage to wealth. What he never
never wants his followers to do. Them
who prostrates his manhood before we
is doing what our Lord calls bowing
knee to Mammon ; and he who does

defiles his soul. Do homage to char*

says Christ. But before mone\—bare,

couth money—the teaching of the par

tells us to stand erect. Who needs mo
The Church? The real wealth of

Church consists not in the length ol

purse, but in the number of its redee

and consecrated men and women, tl

who will acknowledge no supremacy
cept that of virtue, goodness, and tn

Christ never bowed the knee to rich n

but on the other hand Christ never I

spised a man because he was rich. He >t

behind the man's possessions to the ni<

He probed through a man's poverty'

wealth, or condition, by searching q
*

tions of this kind—How does he regatx I

possessions? What is his conception

their source and use? How does he M

charge his obligation to the sore need 'j

crouches at his gate? How does he rei^J

his wealth? If he belongs to the LoW
aristocracy, the aristocracy whose teij''

of their nobility survives the grip'

death, he will regard it with an unsein

and sacred reverence.

did't
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philospher who said that whoever invent-
ed a new sauce was a public benefactor,
and in this quarter alone woman is a bene-
factor a thousand times over.

Evening Hymn.

Honda's Winter Flowers.

B >ws of Bloom and Gardens of Perfume
in February and March.

fr .^WV^.jjy} LMOST every climate is

\ \|jjx/ represented within the
borders of our native
land. To the great mul-
titude of those who
have never traveled out-
side of the State in

which they were born, it

sens incomprehensible that, while they
ai looking out on snow-clad hills and icy

ri'rs, somewhere else, yet under the same
si ry flag, there should be millions of

oj;r Americans who are enjoying the
fljl delights peculiar to June in our Mid-
dand Northern States. In Florida, at the

p ;ent time, the face of nature is like a
sumer fairy-land. A short distance from
S Augustine, one enters the sub-tropics

1 revels in the attractions of a wonder-
fipart of Uncle Sam's possessions, where
a the wealth of nature seems to have
bi lavishly spread for man's enjoy-
IT|)t. Luxuriant forests, musical with
ir.iy bird-voices ; river banks lined with
spey palmetto, magnolia, palm, orange
a banana trees, with abundance of

b >m; beds of lush begonias growing un-
tded; natural grassy lawns that put cul-

tiited lawns to the blush for smoothness
a beauty of verdure ; fragrant pine-ap-

p groves and here and there a cottage ro-

mtically situated and embosomed by
fl .'ers that nearly hide the structure from
v.v.

,)ur photograph shows such a restful

n k in that Southern Eden of ours, where,
f;. apart from the busy, rushing world
0^ may find a calm retreat, with the most
dghtful surroundings that can be imag-
Ul. Roses, almost as large as young
cbages, yet as perfect in form and del i-

c; in perfume as the famed roses of
C^hmereor Gulistan. In the air, which
a this season is aromatic and bracing,
t xe is a suggestion of the mingling of
my perfumes — the first tribute of the
fivers to the spring. It is not an unusual
s it to see Florida gardens full bearing in

F.iruary, with beans, peas, and tomatoes,
vile along the walks the flower-beds
fne with color and enrich the atmos-
F;re with their incense.
:very passing season adds to the popular

lowledge concerning this wonderful gar-
d State, which, together with its rich
t >ute of natural beauty, possesses re-

s-.itive qualities that make its climate
anost desirable one for invalids, who
cad the nipping airs and fierce winter
S'ms of the north. There is no lovelier
snery in the whole world than is to be
f nd in this peninsula, which is like a
stion of paradise let down for our special
c ght.

(nly Hospitality.

)ne of the greatest causes of the decad-
£ e of the virtue of hospitality is the toil

jw expense of exercising it. Modern
[ isewives do not care to undergo the
I or and anxiety necessarv in entertain-
1 company. We doubt if thev are any
'pier than they would be if they had

I <er households and more frequent com-
I iy. One may serve God with plate
' I cutlery and brawn as certainly as she
£

with a psalm-book or a reading from
vikespeare. And it is not necessary to
1 ke costly entertainment every time we
J

; a friend to dinner. Quite as much de-
Bids, indeed, upon the banqueters as up-
< the banquet, and if there be cleanliness
'appointment and cheerful presiding of
t table, what matter if the fare is plain?
jue hospitality consists much more in the
s nt than in anv outward show. We are
(nmanded to care for others, and when
< serve by entertaining we are doing one

of the noblest duties required of us. Chris-
tian entertainment ought not to bea bond-
age, but a delight.

* *

Where Clever Women Led.

It is frequently asserted by writers that
woman has not distinguished herself in the
line of invention and that her originalitv is

inferior to that of man. However that
may be, as a rule, there are many bright
exceptions, and some of these, in justice to

.our modern mothers, wives and daughters,
have been
e n umerat-
e d by a
p a i nstak-
ing writer.

Silk - spin-

ning was
first done
by a Chi-
nese wom-
an. Lace-
making on
pillows
was the in-

vention of

Barbara
Uttman, in

G e rmany,
three hun-
dred years
ago, when
the coun-
try was on
the verge
of financial

ruin. The
art spread
wjth rapid-

ity, and so

much
money
was

brought
into the
country by
this means
that the
t rouble
was avert-

ed . The
h rseshoe
m a c h ine,

which
turns out a
shoe every
three min-
utes, was a
woman's
work. Mrs.
Ma n n i n g
and Elizabeth Smith, both of New Jersey,

have invented and improved agricultural

implements. The paper pail, rotary loom,

furnace for smelting ore, screw crank for

steamers, fire escape, self-fastening but-
ton, danger-signals, and many others, all

originated in the brains of women, also
many improvements in sewing machines
and their attachments, and a machine for

sewing leather. The deep-sea telescope
was invented by Mrs. Mather, and perfect-

ed by her daughter. By its use wrecks
can be inspected, and the bottoms of large

vessels seen without bringing them to the
dry-dock. A clever woman saw the need
of a handy paper bag, and invented the
satchel-bottom bag. The street sweeper
owes its origin to a woman, who was tired

of being spattered with mud while the
streets were being cleaned by the clumsy
street sweeper then in use. Harriet Hos-
mer has succeeded in producing marble
from limestone. This invention scientists

consider one of the most important discov-
eries of the age. These are still very far

from exhausting the list of woman's tri-

umphs in this direction. Then in the
home itself, what delicate and comforting
dishes has she not devised and prepared
in the kitchen ! It was a famous French

Wealthy Japanese Homes.
In a letter from Tokyo, Maud Whit-

more Madden, a missionary, gives this

charming picture of a Japanese home of the
better class: " There were several rooms,
quite large and comfortable. There were
vases of flowers, pictures of friends and
Japanese scrolls for ornament. Glancing
into an inner room, we saw a bedstead! A
thing only well-to-do people can afford in

Japan. Not like our great American ones,
but more like the trundle-beds of our fath-
ers. The south side of the house opened
into a beautiful garden. Fresh chrysan-
themum blossoms, gorgeous red and yel-
low dwarf-maple leaves, tall hibiscus,with
pink flowers peeping from the dark, glossy
leaves, all mingle harmoniously with the
somber green of the dwarf pine, the paler
green of the arbor vitae, and the waving
plumes of pampas grass. Oh, it was beau-
tiful, such a feast to eyes just from those
poorer homes ! The quiet, well-trained

MARCH ROSES—A FLORIDA HOME SCENE

often spend a whole morning with it, be-

ginning with the first hymn they sing the
whole book through.

*

Mutual Dependence.

Husband and wife in the well-regulated

home, are mutually dependent upon each
other. That man is best prepared for

home life who is trained to be dependent
on his wife for wifely counsel, cheer, and
services; and that woman is best prepared
who is trained to be dependent on her
husband for support and protection. It

may be very well for the boy to learn how
to sow on a button or cook a steak in case
of need ; but this is not his work ; he is

appointed to be the bread-winner of the
family. It is important that the girl should
have practical knowledge of affairs in gen-

eral, and also some specific qualifications

which she can put to useful service in

bread-winning, in case of need. But, un-
der ordinary circumstances, to be the
bread-winner of the family is not her ap-

pointed task, and if she sacrifices training

for the other, and, in most cases, really

higher service, that she may acquire a
money-making profession, she has made
one of those unfair exchanges which is

very apt to turn out a robbery.

LIITHER. bright angels, wing your flight,
1 1 And stay your gentle presence here

;

Watch round, and shield us through the night,
That every shade may disappear.

How sweet, when Nature claims repose,
And darkness floats in silence nigh,

To welcome in, at daylight's close,

Those radiant troops that gem the sky !

To feel that unseen hands we clasp.

While feet unheard are gathering round,
To know that we in faith may grasp

Celestial guards from heavenly ground !

Oh, ever thus, with silent prayer
For those we love may night begin,

—

Reposing safe, released from care,

Till morning leads the sunlight in.

—J. T. FIELDS.
* #

Possibilities of Country Life.

THERE are somejwho cannot be[happy in

the country, and it is unquestionable
that the life of cities,with its whirl and swirl

of human interests, attracts the young of

both sexes to an alarming extent. Agricul-

ture no longer appeals to men, and farm-
houses no longer satisfy the ambition of
women. The trouble is in the men and
women, not in the farms. They don't
know how to manage without being, as
they style themselves, "slaves," and so
they rush away from the dilapidated build-
ings and worn-out soil—the heated kitch-
ens, with foul drains and swarming flies

—

to try slavery under city skies ; to earn a
few dollars per week, and spend them for

for food and a place to lay their heads. But
I saw last summer, in a New Hampshire
town, writes a lady, a beautifully-kept
farm, where the farmer's wife often rides
the horse-mower and hay-rake, and takes
part in other out-door work, because she
enjoys it, and really prefers it to all indoor
work. Her husband is well-to-do, and she
is a liberally educated young woman, who
is not afraid to do what she thinks health-
ful because other women in her vicinity
never do such things. She can easily.procure
magazines and keep up with the world's
thought, and do it with far less strain than
those who dwell .amid "the madding
crowd." So you will see that if you are a
farmer's wife, and want to do your best for
your daughters, I advise doing it on the
dear old farm. The first thing to do is to
procure good reading-matter on hygienic
subjects, and put your newly acquired
knowledge into speedy practice, for health
foryour family, and especially your daugh-
ters, is heaven's own law for mothers and
housewives in city or country. Good
health and a contented spirit, which every
mother owes her child as a birthright, are
a fortune to any girl. She will ennoble the
man she marries and their home will be a
scene of happiness.

Love Brightens Home.
Love will brighten even the poorest

home and make it as pleasant as a palace.

There is a story of a homesofull of domes-
tic love, where the graces of meekness,
patience, contentment, and cheerfulness
were in such lively exercise that the little

ones, although crowded in an attic, never
dreamed that they were poor. There are
too many Christian homes where the bur-
dens of poverty and sickness are increased
a hundred-fold by the spirit of discontent.
It is possible for even the lowliest home
to be so full of love and joy that the chil-

dren, breathing this atmosphere, will not
suppose it possible for any home to be
more beautiful than theirs.

# *

An Ancient Marriage Proposal.

The passing of the centuries seems to

have made little difference in certain social

customs. Proposals of marriage, among
the ancient Egyptians, were apparently

made in the same formal fashion as has pre-
vailed in later generations. A tablet made
of Nil" mud, recently found in the British

Museum, contains in cuneiform characters
the marriage proposal of a Pharaoh for the
hand of the daughter of the King of Baby-
lon. It was written about 3,500 years ago.
Phrased in the dignified and courtly lan-

guage peculiar to the country and the age,
it might have furnished the model for a
missive of the same sort from one poten-
tate to another even in the present day, if

we except the references it contains to the
gods of ancient Egypt.
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Good Reading.

AT every revolution of the Christian

printing-press to-day, there are

good books coming forth—books to

make us better for this world, books to

make us better for the world to come.
There is not a day I do not thank God for

the Christian printing-press ; but the best

religious literature written by the hand of

man cannot be a substitute for that one
book written by the hand of God. You
go to the drug-store to get the mineral-

waters. You find them healthful and
refreshiug ; but if you want to get the

most health and the most refreshment

from the mineral waters, you go to the
fountain at Sharon or Saratoga—the foun-

tain where the water bubbles right up out

of the rock. And in all these currents of

religious literature there is much to help

and refresh the soul ; but you had better

go every day of your life to the eternal

rock of God's Word, and drink right out

of the scoop of the rock that water of

which if a man drink he shall never again

thirst. Yet, how little Bible - reading

among some Christians ! You compare the

number of hours you spend in secular

literature, or merely religious literature,

with the number of hours you spend in

Bible perusal, and are you satisfied with
the comparison ? Not one of us is satisfied.

Oh ! cling to your Bible. Be ready to take
part in this great battle against infidelity.

There are so many now warring against

Christianity, and warring with as little

sense as did Thomas Paine, who declared

that at the very time he was writing his

infidel books he had not a Bible in the
house, and had not seen a Bible for years.

Young men—especially I say it to young
men, for I know what you have to go
through with in the wav of caricature and
scoffing in regard to Christianity—do not
be i^h.imed to say you believe the Bible

Irom the first word of the first verse of the

first chapter of the Book of Genesis to the
last word of the last verse of the last

chapter of the Book of Revelation. I do.

Do vou ? God help you to believe a whole
Bible. If one part goes, it will all go.

Oh ! the meanness of a man who would
try to take oar Bible from us. There is a
ship in trouble on the sea. The captain

and the crew are at their wits* end. You
are an old sailor, and come up and say to

the captain, " Excuse me : I can give you
some advice that I think will be helpful."

The advice is given, the advice is taken,

and the ship in a few hours is out of all

trouble. You did well. Thank you, in

the name of humanity. You did well in

giving the counsel and helping the ship

and the crew. But suppose at the very
time the storm was the worst, and the ex-

citement was the greatest, and the anxiety

of the captain and the crew was beyond all

bounds—suppose you should go and pick

up the compass and pitch it over the taff-

rail ? Magnificent thing that would be for

for you to do, would it not? Why, that

seems so dastardly mean there is nothing

meaner. Now I say, if you have any bet-

ter compass, give it to us.

1 have for twenty-five years been will-

ing to give up my Bible as soon as you can
give me a better one—something that is of

more solace to my soul, something that

can throw more light upon the gate of the

future. 1 am ready to surrender it now, if

you can give me a better one. Propose to

throw the compass overboard, do you ? 1

have more love for the fangs of a rattle-

snake than I have for a man who would
sting to death the last hope of our race,

substituting nothing, proposing nothing.

But 1 can think of something meaner than
that. There is an aged man on the moun-
tain, and the night has overtaken him.

He has a staff in one hand and a lantern

in the other, and he is feeling his way
along. You are in a mountain cabin, and
you see him coming along. You go out to

help him. You say,"l will take that staff

awav, and that lantern, and I will give

you something better. Here is my arm,
father. You seem to be lost, and far away
from home. I will take care of you. Lean
on my arm. I will see you through."
You do well. Thank you. You do grand-
ly. Thank you. But suppose you come
out of your cabin and say to the man with
the staff in one hand and a lantern in the
other, "Here, let me have that staff," and
you snap it on your knee, and you throw
it down the rocks; and then you say, "Let
me have that lantern," and you blow the
light out and leave him on the mountain
to perish ! That is magnificent, is it not?
That is what infidelity proposes to do. It

says, "Give me that staff, old man; give
me that light. I will break the one and I

will blow out the other."

Rising from the Sea.

RECENT marine disasters set us to
thinking what a surrender the ocean
will make on the Last Day. How

many brave sea captains, and ministers of

religion, and men and women who adorned
the world and the Church, will arise from
the billow ! Some struck the iceberg and
went down. Some burned, like the Aus-
tria. Some were twisted in the cyclone.
Some swamped by three successive surges
which can founder the mightiest craft. In

my boyhood the question was often asked,
"What do you suppose became of George
C. Cookman ?" He was the father of this

generation of brilliant and consecrated cler-

gymen of that name. Visiting the United
States on business for an English firm, he
here entered the Methodist ministry, took
front rank among orators, was Chaplain
of the American Congress, went from ap-
pointment to appointment, a flaming evan-
gel, and was immortalized by one speech
at the anniversary of a Bible society at
New Brunswick, N. J. Then, wishing to

visit his fi lends on the other side the sea,

on March n, 1841, he took the steamship
President, which was never heard of after-

ward. For years the Church and the
world waited, and expected, and wondered
concerning him, and finally postponed the
secret of his taking-off until the restitution

of all things. The Atlantic and Pacific

oceans are the Westminster Abbev of dead
Shipping, and the roll-call of the Last Dav
will find response in almost everv subma-
rine cavern from Sandv Hook lighthouse
to the Skerries. Whether the land or the
sea gets the cast-off shell of our humanity,
God will remember, and the two parts,

the perishable and the imperishable, will

be adjoined, not as here, for a few decides,

but in that glorified conjunction called the

resurrection of the body, with splendor
like the morning and velocity like the

light. Come together they must. Come

together they will. Whether going down
with the splintered decks of a foundering
steamship, or from a calm pillow, bent

over by a tearful household, it shall be
found that death is a good thing to those
who believe right and act right. We are

in this world, the most prospered of us,

kept on the limits. Ever and anon we run
against the impassable, but when we get

off this planet we will have the universe

for our range. Heaven will be the head-

quarters from which we shall go forth, a

million miles with one sweep of the wing.
Around what centres ! Sweeping what
peripheries! Exploring what infinitude!

Death the best thing ! The breaking of

shackles, the opening of doors, the multi-

plication of opportunities, the widening of

prospects, transportation across immensi-
ties, the making of cherubic, seraphic, arch-

angelic acquaintanceships. Congratula-
tions for those who go! Sympathies for

those who stay ! We need reconstruction

of all our ideas about transmission from
world to world, about being handed up
and on, about imparadisation and enthrone-

ment. How we hang onto this world, as

if there was nothing after this attractive

!

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Lemuel H. Asliton, Germantown, Pa. 1. Yes.

Dr. Talmage had two sons. Thomas De Witt died
in 1881. The other son, Frank Talmage, is now a
clergyman in Pittsburg. 2. Vou are right : he was
not so christened, hut adopted the middle name
later in life. 3. Dr. Talmage edits Thf Christian
Hbrald alone and no other paper. 4. We do not
know the paper" you mention.

L. B.. Toronto, Ont. Where are the following words
first found in the Bible : Hour, day, week,
month, year 'i

See Dan. 3 :6; Gen. 1 : 5; Gen. 29 :27s Gen.
7 : 11; Gen. 1 : 14.

Subscriber, Montgomery, Ala. How manv pounds
of white paper are used in an average edition ot

The Christian Herald?

There were five weekly issues or editions
in January of this year, and the quantity of

paper consumed was 180.000 pounds This is

an average of 36,000 pounds, or eighteen tons
of white paper for each edition, although the
average for the year is somewhat larger.

Subscriber, Hepburn, Pa. Is it wrong tor an un-
converted person to join in singing songs of
praise to God ?

No; one may still be in sin and yet have
cause for thankfulness ; but such a one cannot
sing from the heart, like a Christian whose
spiritual awakening has made him conscious
of the wonderful goodness of God in all his

dealings with his children. In this sense, the
unbeliever cannot have the same cause for
thankfulness that the believer has.

Robert M., Zanesville. Who is Jameson, and how-
did he come to be the leader of the movement
against the Boers?

He is a Scottish physician, who once nursed
Hon. Cecil Rhodes through a dangerous fever,
and thus made a warm friend. He also cured
King Lobengula of an illness, and this result-

ed in his appointment as Administrator of

Mashonaland. He successfully conducted the
war against the Matabeles in Mashonaland. It

is even said that at one time he saved the life

of President Kruger.

Mrs. Pauline Schrader, Columbus, O. Do you con-
sider it wise for a widow to Invest her surplus
monpy i' 1 an >' of the land schemes that are ad-
vertised so prominently?

We would advise the greatest caution. Many
land-booming schemes have no substantial
foundation. It is a good plan to invest in

nothing of whose reliability you cannot satis-
factorily assure vourself in'advance. With re-
spect to all such matters, while THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD exercises the greatest care, in

order to protect its readers, there is still a pos-
sibility of one being deceived.

Alfred IronfiVId, Wilmington, Del. Who were the
Anglo-Saxons?

The early Teutonic conquerors of Britain
were tribes'from the border-lands ot Germany
and Scandinavia, more conspicuously the
tribes known in history as the Angles, the
Saxons and the Jutes. The Jutes formed the
lu st perm ment Teutonic settlement in Britain:
the Angles and Saxons settled later. Each
gave a name to its settlement and at last

the whole body of settlers gave themselves
the common name of English, while by their
enemies, the Celts whose land thev had in-
vaded they were called Saxons. Hence the
conjoint term, Anglo-Saxon.

1 G Walter, Detroit, Mich. when. how. and why
was tin ( In i -ti.m marriage rile Instituted ?

The earliest records show that Christian
marriage existed in Apostolic times (see Eph.
<;: 22-^: I. Cor. 7 chap.). In the early Chris-
tun 1 Ifiurcb (according to Tertullian)i« special
ecclesiastical form or rite had been arranged
toi in images. This is the earliest clue we have
to the matrimonial rite. The Gangran Synod
(A. D. ). 111 one of its canons, expressly de-
noon ed those who opposed or condemned
marriage In the fourth century, the civil law
restricted itself to the repudiation of the ma-

terial interests, leaving the Church to d,
with the spiritual conditions of matrimor
Gradually, by almost imperceptible degre.
the rite assumed its present form. It has rr
tically undergone no change since the Ret",
mation.

W. H. B., Frederick-town, Mo. Is the King Ion
Version f the Bible used bv all denominate
ot English-speaking Christians?

The Roman Catholics use the Douai versu
which differs from the King James in some

1

portant respects. We think all others use t

latter, though in an increasing number
churches the Revised Version is used regula
or occasionally. There is no doubt of its sup
riority to the King James version, but the'
phraseology is endeared to us bv associati
and long use so that we. are reluctant to ei
it up. Probably the next generation or the c
following will use it altogether. The Ki
James Version was a long time winning
way into general use, though, as in the c;

of the Revised Version, its superiority over t

one in use, was admitted.

Mrs. E. P.,Vermont. i. A woman has a stingy I.

band who never gives her a cent unless shebi
for it, and then she must tell what she 19 to
with it. Is it stealing for her to take moi
from his wallet without his knowledgi
works as hard as he does to getit, beingafai
er's wife. 2. Have we anything to do wllti
old Mosaic laws, or were thev done awav »
by Christ when he came?

i. Such a condition implies great hardsh
and a wife is certainly entitled to have her I;

ors considered as giving her a voice in domes
finances. There should be a possibility, ho
ever, of adjusting matters without resort!
to such measures as you suggest. Try t

power of earnest Christian prayer and lovi

persuasion. 2. Believers are net now Uvi
under the Mosaic dispensation, but urn
grace. Jesus himself (even while asserri
that he came not to destroy but to fulfil 1

law of Moses), repeatedly emphasized this,

referring fo the ancient system and immedia
ly thereafter adding "but I say unto vol
etc., implying that the Mosaic iaw, being f

filled in himself, was now superseded, (i

Mark 10: 2-9: John 1: 17: Romans 7: 6, 7, a
other similar passages.)

J. M. S., Lougren, Pa. What condition is that
scribed in Heb. 6: 6 as "falling away?"

This passage, like the one about the unp;
donable sin, has caused much discussion a

apprehension. The description in the prevk
verses of the persons to whom it refers, i

piears to indicate a condition of enlightenim
and of personal experience such as some .

tain who do not become true Christians, 1

return to the world. The writer appears
be speaking ov a fact rather than enunciati
a doctrine. Every Christian minister a

worker knows how difficult it is to win
backslider, especially one who has becomt
scoffer. The truth seems to have no eff

upon them. Any person who fears havi

fallen into that condition can disprove f

theory by going to Christ and asking forgiv

ness. Christ will receive him. The fact of

being distressed about it, indicates that he 1

not fallen beyond hope. The man who 1

need to fear, is he who does not trouble abi

his state.

Chas. Kirkpatrick, Iowa. The duty is twet

five per cent, of publishers' prices. -— lnquii

They are degrees conferred after successful ex?
ination in mathematics, philosophy, logic, I

guages, and other studies of the higher grades.-

Mary H. Johnson, San Marci.il, Old Mexico,
are already overburdened with similar requt

which we are unable to take up at present. J.

Lennon, Waverlv, N. V. About two hundred in

Etta J. Budd, Albion. Your idea is cxcell.

Why not carry it out in your own section. J.

Barbour, Gallipolis, O. i. He should ignore ,tlit

but it they become unbearable he can easily le:

their company, a. Il is not necessary. L.

Carthage, Tex", i. Write to Harpa's h'rckly c

cerning the list you want. 2. Yes, you can obtai
j

Christian Hkkai.d Library bv forwarding fi.-|

Ceo. M. Cole, Monango, K. D. Why not lay

matter before your local representative in the \'

kota Legislature? Pearl Allen, Alfordsville, I

1. Write to Revell Co., publishers, New V<

2. Pi eshyterian, we believe. Earnest Reac
Greenwood, Mo. 1. Yes, but not usury, a. It '

substantially applv. 3. It is an evil and'a detriini

A. B., Brooklyn, 1st. Y. 1. Yes. 2. Al theCou
discretion. 3. Yes, but not if persisted in and un

pented of. W. «... Millboro, N. C. 1. Write to

Agricultural Department, Washington, D. C-, for

formation. 2. V/e cannot advise. S. M. 1... Br--

port, N. Y. She i> a daughter ot Charles Kingsl

tin- novelist, and she has twice visited Africa on

pi. .ring tours. H. V. Farmer, Beaver, Pa. 1

plan has been considered and is regarded as i

practicable. Dean, Fargo College, Fargo, K-

Manv thanks. The . nor had already been detect

F. B. B., Bessemer, Ala. Such a rate of pi

seems usurious, but under the circumstances, as
f

explain them, there would seem some jtistifical

for extra charges. Charles Pascole, Newpi

N.J. We are glad to know that you have a g>

home and that v. .11 like the pictures in 1 111 On
ti w Hkkai 11. 'Try to study hard and vou will 9.

learn. Sullta T-— , Coolie, Mont. He is now
his homeward journey. Subscriber, Easl Mor
Conn. You are quite' right. Mrs. Stelihen 5-

Croemille, Pa. Write to the Jnvelltrs' I

I
'eekly, N I

City. A. K. S.. Siler Citv, N. C. 1 H«*W<
> i 'here was at one time, but is there no longer.-!

C. M , Woodshull. N. Y. Write to International

bleCo, 150 Fifth Ave., New York Alfred Ba'

Send and vou will receive the Teacher"' Bible.

. 1, 11 - prepaid. S. W. P., Freeport. LI. It

an Intricate question ol Presbyterian law. The"
person we know ol whose decision could be regn

ed as authoritative is Rev.W. H. Roberts. theSts'l

Clerk ot the General Assembly, whose addreM

1114 Chestnut street. Philadelphia. SllMOU
Rochester, N Y. Send 75 cents lor Tint Chmsti

Hfkaio binder.
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rhe Grave in the Transvaal.

ANY a family takes a sor-

rowful interest in the
trench piled with great

stones, of which a pict-

ure appears on this page.

In that trench on the
field of Krugersdorp are

buried the bodies of the

e hundred and, thirty men who were

led in the raid which Dr. Jameson made
the Transvaal. In a previous issue of

is journal the story of the raid and its

glorious termination was fully told,

nee that time, Dr. Jameson and his fel-

.v-prisoners have been turned over to the

lglish authorities by President Kruger,

d have been sent to England to take

eir trial for making war on a friendly

ite. Their reception showed that pub
sympathy is with them, but the

^vernment evidently intends to

•Id them to a strict account for

•eir conduct. Among the prison-

's was an American Captain who,
his arrival in England, was of-

ed his liberty. He refused, how-
jer, to accept it, and declared his

solve to remain with Dr. Jame-
•n and share his fate whatever it

ght be. Another American citi-

h, who has resided a long time in

'hannesburg, and was intimately

quainted with the leaders of the

id, but left the country before
-. Jameson started, has arrived

New York. He explains the cir-

mstances which led to the expe-

:ion. He declares emphatically

at there was no intention on the
rt of the leaders of annexing the
untry, but of giving armed pro-

:tion to the Uitlanders and their

ives and children whose lives

ere believed to be in peril, and of

•taining from the Boer -Govern-
ent a consideration of the griev-

'ices which have so long irritated

•e foreign population. It would
>pear from the press accounts of

'e raid, that after invoking Dr.
imeson's aid, the foreign residents

ide terms with the Boers and
edged themselves to be loyal to
e Government. When, there-

re, Jameson's party entered the
ransvaal they received no co-op-
ation from the men on whose be-

llf they had come. They com-
ain bitterly that they were
ttrayed, but if their motives were
; disinterested as is claimed, they
ill rejoice in the recent news that
leir countrymen in the Transvaal
e likely to benefit after all by the
id. It called world-wide atten- 1

on to their grievances, some of which the
oers have promised to redress. There
•ems to be a mysterious law in the world
lat public benefits shall be won through
le suffering of some who do not partici-
ite in them. The highest exampre of all

that of Him who was killed by the race
e came to save and of Him it is promised:
He shall see of the travail of his soul and shall be
ilisfied. ilsa. 53 : n.)

'ew Discoveries with X Rays.
European press dispatches report new

pplications of Prof. Roetgen's wonderful
iscovery. Prof. Salvioni has devised a
:reen and lens with which he can actual-
see by the light of the X rays through

•veral opaque substances. Simultaneous-
• another investigator has arrived at the
ime result, with a tube, the interior of
nich is coated with a material which as-
-imes under the rays, the peculiar color
nown as fluorescence. The bones of the
and and wrist could be distinctly seen
irough the flesh, a coin placed between
ie leaves of a book was piainlv visible,
nd a piece of metal could be seen through
pine board, two inches thick. This is a
tep in advance of Prof. Roentgen's dis-
wery, as he was unable to see the ob-
icts themselves, though the camera re-
ealedthem. Evidently the discovery of

the new light will be of the greatest serv-
ice to science and will lead to other dis-

coveries as yet unimagined. It will be
well if it also leads those scientists who
have been very- dogmatic in pronouncing
impossible certain things that Christians
believe, to be less self-confident. In the
light of this discovery they certainly can-
not refuse to believe it possible that the
wise king was justified in declaring that

:

The eyes of the Lord are in every place behold-
ing the evil and the good. Prov. 15: 3.)

An Aeronaut's Peril.

The crew of a vessel engaged in the

sponge industry off the Florida coast res-

cued a man a few days ago from a terrible

death. He is an amateur aeronaut, who

says he will never make another ascent.
He can never forget the horrible feeling of

helplessness that came upon him as the
balloon fell from the air to the sea. It is

the thought of such helplessness in going
into a condition in which it is impossible
to direet our course, or to save ourselves
that makes the prospect of death so terrible.

Happy are they, who as they contemplate
the passage into the unknown region be-
yond the grave rely on the promise:
When thou passest through the waters, I will be

with thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee. (Isa. 43: 2.}

A Disastrous Day.

Three marine disasters in one day in

the port of New York will make February
29, the odd day of this leap-year, memor-
able in shipping circles. There was a
dense fog on the lower bay from early
morning until after sunset. It was so
thick that the pilot of the steamer "New
York" of the American Line, coming in

from England, lost sight of the buoys
which mark the channel, and the vessel
ran ashore on West Bank between Sandy
Hook and the Narrows. Her passengers
were taken off in tugs, and no damage
was sustained by the vessel which was

GRAVE AT KRUGERSDORP, IN TRANSVAAL, WHERE DR JAMESON'S MEN ARE BURIED.

had a good balloon and who has often
made short trips in his air-ship. One
morning lately, the sky being clear and
the wind favorable, he entered the skiff

and cast off. When he rose to a height of

about a thousand feet, the direction of the
wind changed. The balloon was carried

over the gulf, in a westerly direction. The
man was alarmed, but was powerless to do
anything. Night fell and the balloon con-
tinued its course, but about midnight it

began to descend and soon struck the
water. The gas, however, was not en-
tirely exhausted and the balloon retained

sufficient buoyancy to ride the waves.
Then began a terrible journey. The man
clung to the ropes as the only chance of
life and he wasdragged through the waves
by a series of jerks that caused him ex-
cruciating pain. Fearing that he might
faint, he lashed himself to the skiff and
soon afterward lost consciousness. He
knew no more until he opened his eyes
thirty hours later on board the schoon-
er. The crew had seen the balloon plung-
ing over the billows and thought it worth
an effort to capture it. They were as-

tonished to find a man in the skiff. They
were only just in time to save his life for

two sharks were following the skiff eager
to make a meal of him. The aeronaut

floated twentv-four hours later. An hour
or so after the disaster to the "New York"
the "George W. Clyde," bound for Wil-
mington, was proceeding down the bay,
when she was struck by the incoming
"Guyandotte" of the Old Dominion line.

A great hele was made in her side and she

was hurriedly run aground to save her

from sinking. The third and worst disas-

ter was that to the "Ailsa" of the Atlas

line, bound for West Indian ports. When
the vessel had proceeded as far as Fort

Wadsworth, the captain cast anchor, to

wait for the fog to lift. The fifteen pas-

sengers on board went down to lunch.

They were suddenly startled by a great

crash "and the noise of inrushing water.

The "Bourgogne," outward bound, had
run into the anchored steamer. With all

speed the anchors were drawn up and she
was headed for shallow water. But the

damage was too serious to admit of her

reaching it. The water put out the engine

fires and the steamer sank within eight

minutes of the collision. Happily, a num-
ber of tugs were at hand, which took off

the passengers and crew, who had tak-

en refuge in the rigging as the steamer
sank. No lives were lost in any of the

three disasters. It is a curious coincidence

that the worst sufferer was the vessel

whose captain took measures to avoid dis-

aster. A similar coincidence has been ob-
served in battle ; it is notorious that a
timid man is more likely to fall than a
reckless one. God's children have had a
similar experience, though there is no coin-

cidence in their case, because we know how
they are preserved. It is a proof of the
courage that faith gives, when a man is

able to say

:

1 he Lord is my helper ; I will not fear what man
shall do unto me. (Heb. 13:6.)

BRIEF NOTES.
In Response to the Continued Demand for

The Christian Herald Library, we have had an-
other edition prepared which will clos'e our order for

that premium. We have never submitted a premium
proposition to our readers that has been so univer-
sally popular or one that gives greater satisfaction.

Any ot our readers, whose subscriptions expire at
any time during this year and who wish to secure
one of these Libraries, would do well to applv im-
mediately for one of this the last edition. If three dol-

lars are sent now, we will send this Library at once
and extend the subscription for a year beyond the
date at which it expires. This is the fifth edition of
this valuable Library that has been called for, and is

positively the last we can produce. The opportun-
ity of securing this beautiful set of books is conse-
quently limited, and if it is missed now will be miss-
ed finally.

Our Armenian Pamphlet, for the In-
formation of those interested in raising con-
tributions to the Relief Fund, is now ready
and will be sent free to any address on
application.

At Mr. E. P. Telford's Mission in South
Shields, England, the large Methodist church
was crowded with 1200 people, and many
were turned away. Large numbers have de-
cided for Christ.

A Young Woman of Santiago, Chili,
the President of a Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, proved her fitness for the office by last
vear raising more than a thousand dollars
for missionary and benevolent purposes.

Dr. A. T. Pierson is Now on an Evan-
gelistic lour in England. He addressed more
than a thousand people in the Drill Hall,
Colchester, on February 13 and 14. Manv
Noncomformist minister's from the town ancl
neighborhood were present.

We are Glad to Hear that Dr. Joseph
Cook is making satisfactory progress toward
recovery. His attack of nervous prostration
was severe, but the prospects of complete
restoration are now considered bright. Dr.
Cook is now at Clifton Springs, N. \ .

The Place for Holding the Baptist An-
niversary meetings has been changed from
Portland* Ore. to Asbury Park, N'T J. The
burning of the Publication House and several
other causes have rendered a change of
programme advisable.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson has given S50,-
000 to establish a college in Utah. The Pres-
bytery of Utah has accepted the gift, with
the conditions annexed. The conditions are
that the Institution shall be one "in which the
Bible is to be a regular text book, and which
is never to be alienated from the doctrine
and work of the Presbyterian Church in the
United States." Another condition is that
the Presbytery shall furnish a site. Eighty
acres have already been purchased.

Major Hilton and Rev. Grant C. Tul-
lar have been holding services in Colorado
recently. Both at Boulder and Coloi-ado
Springs the attendance was very large. Dur-
their stay at the latter town, the Evangelists
held a service on the Mining Exchange
where the brokers received them very cor-
dially and gave them close attention. At
Boulder from twenty to twenty-five praver
meetings were held each morning in differ-

ent parts of the town and a regular gospel
service in the First Baptist Church every
afternoon and evening.

Rev. S. G. Neil has been Holding Re-
Nival meetings at William sport. Pa. Rev. E.A.Woods,
Pastor of the First Baptist Church writes that the
meetings were thronged every night and hundreds
were turned away for lack of room. All the churches
in the city have received an impetus from the work.

The Death of Rev. William Anderson is an-
nounced. He was eighty-four years of age and
was believed to be the oldest African missionary.
The deceased labored at Old Calabar for over
forty vears. He was superannuated, but he could
not "keep awav from Africa. In September List he
returned to Old Calabar. Soon after returning he
preached to large congregations, but was lately

stricken with fever and died.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey and Mr. and Mrs. Steb-
bins held m dings on Feb. 9, in the Methodist Tab-
ernacle at Pasadena, Cal. Thev expected to be at

Los Angeles at the close of February and have
promised to hold meetings there. A very large con-
gregation listened attentively to the singing and to

Mr. Sankev's description of the circumstances that
suggested "several famous hymns.

Rev. Mr. Krikorian. who with his Wife and
children was recently killed in Armenia, was sup-
ported bv Dr. Faunce's church in New York, where
he was ordained for missionary work in his native

land. Dr. Faunce, in his sermon on Feb. 23, spoke
sympathetically of his martyrdom and called for a
volunteer to take his place as a missionary repre-
sentative of the Fifth Ave. Baptist Church." One of
the students in Dr. Dowkontt's Medical School
promptly offered himself.

Mr. D. L. Moody Announces that there will

be a Special Conference of Ministers and Christian
Workers at the Bible Institute, Chicago, continuing
from April j to April 30. Special lectures will be
given bv Superintendent Torrev, Dr. W.J. Erdman
and Prof. W, W, White. A similar conference was
held at the Institute last April with beneficial re-

sults. Board and room mav be had by early appli-

cants for five dollars a week at the Institute.
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REV EDWARD AUGUSTUS RAND
CHAPTER X.

Dendts Srt-rrttl Th:Hgs.

"j^OW should Janet spend
her life? The question
turned this way, and that
seemed to assume new
shapes from various
aspects. How was it pos-
sible to leave it as my
Captain had said, "All in

his hands?" Janet would willingly have
done so if she understood what it meant.
But she did not think it meant to sit idly

waiting for the Lord to take hold of her
and set her to work. What did it mean?
She sat one night in her bed-room think-

ing over this question that had been in her
mind all day. She had prayed about it,

and when she rose from her knees, she
sat down by her bed to think again. But
she was tired and at last rose, despairing

of getting fresh light, and undressed and
lay down. Even in her sleep her mind re-

curred to the question, but her fancy in her
dreams gave it a phase almost supernatural

.

In her dream, she saw a Presence. She
could not distinctly outline the face, but
she saw something of greater importance,
the expression there of compassion and
forgiveness, of sympathy and blessing,

and there were outstretched hands of wel-

come. If she iiad anv doubt at first about
this presence, it all passed away when she
saw marks in the hands.
"That is my Saviour !

" she said. And
she could not or did not resist a strange, ir-

resistible drawing toward him. And it did
not seem as if it were Janet Morton going
to him, so much as John Morton, not the
soul, careful and decent, but the reckless

and prodigal. And all she had to give was
just herself, her deficiencies and her fail-

ures in the past, all that she was then in

the present, and as for the future, could

she commit that to his keeping and trust

God to take care of it and her?
"All into his hands!" she murmured,

and seemed to throw herself at his feet in

the deep, grateful rest of faith. Suddenly,
she awoke, but around her the light of

that Presence seemed to linger, and in her
heart was peace. Was it only a dream ?

The conviction that it might have the
emptiness of a night-vision was horrible.

But might it not be continued in another
form ? If that was indeed the attitude of

her soul, a willingness to put all into his

hands, could she not, in her waking mo-
ments, express this purpose as well as in

her dreams. She fell upon her knees. In

the hands wounded for her peace, she left

everything. And her pride, her father's

pride, that had been transmitted to her,

that had been satisfied with self's attain-

ments, what did she do with this? Where
else is it safe except in God's hands?
"My sins, myself, my future, all into

his hands!" she murmured. And the
peace of the vision of the night came back
into her soul to abide there forever.

It is a strange world that we visit when
we lay ourselves down to sleep. It is peo-

pled by the ghosts of our waking hours,
and they may be friends or enemies. While
Janet was being quieted and tranquili/ed

by the visions of the night, the man who
had defrauded her was being harassed and
worried by his mind's excursion into the
realm of sleep.

Lawyer Skeele and l_avina were estab-

lished now in the Morton mansion. Skeele
at the last had been reluctant to move into

It, but could allege no good reason against
doing so, now that the house belonged to

Lavina.as far as the mutilation of the will

could make it hers. Lavina challenged him
to explain his reluctance, but he could not,

or would not. So Lavina went forward
with her plans. She summoned carpenters
to hammer and painters to paint. Great
was the change made in the front part of

the house ; the closed blinds flew open

;

curtains were rolled up. The carpenters

tore down wood-work and hammered it

up again. The painters gaily colored, the

upholsterer laid down carpets. That dark-
ened hall was compelled to receive a bath
of sunshine. The old clock confessing its

sins in the corner, made room for a new
and cheerful timepiece. "Come, pa !" said

Lavina, "we will move in now."
He was more reluctant to go than ever,

but he knew that if he refused Lavina
would think it strange, and would inquire

uncomfortably into his unwillingness. That
sharp nose was like a gimlet-headed screw,
and could bore down disagreeably into any
subject she had a mind to search into. She
was a terror in domestic matters generally.

There was no escape for it, and up to the
old house, as to a prison, went Judson
Skeele.

"See, father, are not those walls much
better? Painted pretty gray!" Lavina
remarked with animation. He was silent.

"Look like gray granite walls of a pris-

on," was his thought.
"And this entry, do you remember about

it? A gloomy old hall. So nice and bright

now. Now come up this way, father !

"

Through this prison corridor, where
everything was open an! staring, he was
led to a room on the second floor.

"There," said his jailer, throwing open
a door, "this is your room."

"Cell !
" he thought she said, and he

groaned, "Horrors

!

"What, father?"
"Oh," he replied, recovering himself,

"my rheumatism gave me a twinge."
"Well, you won't have it in this room.

Nice, dry, bright room ! Isn't it, pa? "

He shrugged his shoulders. The pe-

culiar rheumatism he had would be worse
in this room than anywhere else. It was
here he sat down—and he located the very
spot occupied by his chair in which one
dav he made out a certain will.

Can't you give me another cell ?" he
was about to say, but did not say it. La-
vina would wonder why he refused, and
he might reveal more than it would be
comfortable to recall. There was no other
way. He must occupy this room which he,

not Lavina, had really fitted up, although
she cried with enthusiasm, "See, what
pretty furniture I picked out !

" His fur-

nishing was that of memories.
But if in the daytime he shrank from

occupying that room, his objection was far

stronger when night came. Skeele was
not a superstitious man, but he did not
like the idea of sleeping in a place so haunt-
ed with the associations of his crime. He
scorned the very name of ghosts, but he
was nervous and uncomfortable. He went
to bed, however, at his us jal time and made
an effort to go to sleep. He argued with
himself that it was childish to fear. What
was there to fear? A sensible man, such
as he, might dread the appearance of an
officer of the law in the day, but not a vis-

itor from the'other world at night. Yet he
could not argue himself into a state of

somnolence. He was wide awake and
particularly alert. It seemed to him that
he did not close his eyes for hours and he
grew so weary of lying there listening to

the subdued noises of the night, that at

last he rose and lighted a candle. He look-

ed at his watch and found that he had not
been in bed more than an hour. What a
long night it would be ! He sighed heav-
ily and turned on in his pillow. His fancy
would revert to that scene in that very
room when Madame's sharp eyes ran over
the will. He do/ed at last but onlv for a
minute. "It would make quite a difference

if that word 'Morton' did not stay there."

Her very words and the very tone of her
high-pitched voice! Was it his fancy or
w.i- it her voice? Skeele's face was wet
with cold perspiration. He told himself
that it was his dream, yet he could not

Convince himself. He could bear it no
longer, putting on a long loose dressing-
gown, he took up his candle, stole ftom
the mom and went down to the kitchen

and sat before the warm stove among
Paulina's cheerful rag-mats. These were
to him the most agreeable objects in the
house, and he and the lighted lamp kept
them company until the dawn made a
space of light over the dark firs without
the window. Then he hurried upstairs,

before Paulina's vigorous personality en-

tered the kitchen.
While that front part of the house was

filling up with various attractive objects,

bought by Lavina with Mrs. Morton's
money, there were two rear rooms that
witnessed a process that was the reverse.

It was one of emptying. The rooms were
the kitchen and Paulina's chamber. Their
floors had been beautified with rag-mats.
Upon their walls, Paulina had tacked pic-

tures, from cheap prints, such as, "The
Union Army," "Hurrah for the Flag!"
or "The Clipper Seafoam." They were
only a poor quality of engraving, but
Paulina had bordered them with frames of

paper, blue paper, yellow, too, and green,

black, scarlet, orange. While she had
flower-gardens and menageries on the
floor, she had rain -bows and sunsets on
the walls. Anyone watching the walls and
floors would have soon seen that their oc-

cupants were thinning out. Pictures were
coming down and rag-mats were coming
up. What meant this emptying process

going on in the rear, while in the front of

the house, there was a filling up? Finally,

from the rear rooms, color and comfort
both seemed to have disappeared. Lavina
noticed it. She saw the oniy remaining
mat come up and then disappear, one day,
when her father reached his home in great

excitement. He found her also in excite-

ment. Wearing a shabby dress, looking
more like Cinderella in poverty than any-
thing else, there she was, down on the
cold, bare floor, before the kitchen stove,

blow ing with puffed cheeks the sullen fire

and trying to fan it into a lively blaze.

"Lavina !" said the lawyer, "What do
vou suppose Sandy just told me — ves,

me —

"

He stopped in surprise.

"Daughter, how is this ? Where —
where's the girl ?"

"You tell me about Sandy first and I'll

tell you about Paulina."
"I met him out in the shed, and he

stammered and said, "Squire, I guess I

must be leaving. I'll give you a week's
notice and try to get you somebody else ?

It took me all back. Made me mad, too.
' Looks like deserting of you,' said I.

'Supposing you leave now. I don't want
any such men 'round.' He left."

"Glad you packed him off. Well, that

hussy, Paulina, I'll tell you about it. I

noticed she was a-taking down pictures

and a-rolling up mats, and yet 1 did not

say anything. I know the pictures and
the old rags—did you ever see such a
pudding of colors ! Well, I was saying I

knew the pictures and the old rags were
hers, and I thought she might perhaps be
just a-cleaning up and would put them
back again. But this morning, she let it

all out. She said she did not want to

leave me without fair notice, and so would
give me a week's time, and perhaps she
could get somebody for me, and —

"

"Did she say it? It was like what he
was trying to get off. The fools ! 1 dare

say they had some secret understanding
with one another. A regular conspiracy !

That is the way it always is with such
creatures ! I hope you packed her off."

"Yes, I did. That's wiiat I did, pack
her off at once. I told her, 'You need not

be so particular to stay a week, preying on
us and getting all you can, but you go at

once! There's the door !' Yes, I packed
her."

Lavina's tune though changed, another
instant when she began to puff at the tire

and it would not burn.
"Dear me! I wish I had her here long

enough to give me a good blow at the fire.

The bellows is all out of repair. There,
father, I guess I shall have now to ask
you to run out and get me some wood."

At the chopping block, Lawyer Skeele,

groaning and perspiring away, did wish
Sandv was back long enough at least to

relieve him of this tiresome duty. But
Sandy and Paulina were both off, and
never would return. Sandy had the start

of Paulina. Slowly moving away a small
bundle of earthly goods in his hand, his

big frame making no ordinary shadow on
the ground, he happened to turn, and there
w is the handsomest woman in the world,
as he thought, just coming out of the back
gate. Under each arm was an immense

roll, and beside these, she was trving to
carry along a bundle of small treasures —
a variety package.

"If that ain't a livin', burnin' shame

!

To see a woman tuggin' that 'ere way I"
exclaimed Sandy, promptly turning back.

Paulina saw her Hercules coming and
her eyes kindled with joy.

"I'm a brute if I see you tuggin' at them
things, P'leen."
"Oh, no, Sandy," said Paulina, faintly

remonstrating. "You got your share."
"Haw, haw, haw!" roared Sandy, lift-

ing his big beard as he let out a kind of
organ-blast.

'If you don't lemme," threatened San-
dy to the bearer of these huge rolls, "then
—I'll take the hull of you, traps and all."

That brought to terms the giggling,

blushing Paulina.
"Well, let's swap then, Sandv."
"All right!"
She took his bundle, while he threw his

long arms about her load.

"Well, P'leen, I take it you got your
walkin'-ticket."

"Yes, sudden, I tell ye !"

"Way I did mine."
"Aint 1 glad I got my mats ! I carried

off my pictures in the dark."
"Where do you want me to ship these ?"

"Down at father's. They won't expect
me so soon, but that's where I'm agoin'."

Sandy made no reply. He was sadly
wondering where he would go. When his

mother was alive, he would "make har-

bor" there, but she died about the time

that Madame Morton so suddenly left her

house and her body. Since that time, Law-
yer Skeele had found employment for San-

dy about the Morton mansion, and he had
found an abiding-place at night under the

roof of that old home. It had been pleas-

ant to be so near Paulina, and now going

out into the world, it was pleasant to think

that Paulina was going with him. But
how soon their paths must separate?

"You know where you're goin' to stop?*'

"No," said Sandy, gloomily. "I spect

I can crawl into a fish-house."

"Oh, no," said Paulina, warmly. "1

wouldn't do that."

"But 1 havn't anv home."
"Oh, oh, that's bad!" said Paulina,

pityingly. To think that Hercules should

not have a home, Hercules the strongest,

the bravest, the pluckiest among the fish-

ermen. "Oh, dear!" she moaned.
"You sick ?" he asked, looking over his

immense rolls.

"No, no, Sandy." I—I—thought it was
too bad you didn't have nary a home."
That touched Sandy. They now neared

a pretty lane of green where in summer
the shadows were deep and cool, where
the birds made love to one another pas-

sionately. Autumn though was making
the lane a glorious bower of color, and in

among its rainbows and diamonds and

marriage-rings hung all over the trees,

walked Sandy and Paulina. This was a

part of the way home.
"P'leen," said Sandy, admiringly, "I

think you are the purtiest woman —

"

Oh, how Paulina's heart did beat and

the autumn-crimson stole out of the trees

and into her cheeks.

"And if you'd have me—" continued

Sandv.
Here Paulina began to cry.

"I won't stand that from nary woman,"
said Sandy, throwing down his big rolls of

housekeeping goods and catching up the

housekeeper instead.

Well, within a week the two were mar-

ried by Parson Tapley.

Skipper Dan had often wanted Sandy
for a son-in-law, and Jed's love for Sandy
was like that of Jonathan and David in

the Holy Book. How Skipper Dan could

turn his aspirations into realities was too

much for the man with a glass eye and a

wooden leg. Sandy and Paulina had them-

selves solved the perplexing problem. The

Skipper had a favorite room which he call-

ed the "cabin" and which he occupied. It

was the onlv room suitable for his big son-

in-law now that he was married, and

Skipper Dan gladly relinquished it to the

incoming couple. Skipper Dan's humble

abode by the side of the Morton mansion:

would have been like a fishing-smack

along side of a man of war, but the little

craft held far more happiness. Only two,

Lavina and her father, apparently occupied

the mansion, but to Lawyer Skeele'-

aroused conscience the rooms were thickly

peopled with accusing forms in which his

guilty memories took shape.

I To U Conttnutd.}
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Diligent in Business.

«u estions on Uie Christian Endeavor

jjic for the Week Beginning March 22.

)>v. 6 : 6-11 : Joshua 22: 5.

IN impression is prevalent

in some circles of society

that a religious man is

crippled and hampered
in business by his reli-

gious principles. It is

thought that a young
man w ho "'gets religion"

is 's likelv to succeed in business than

hevould have been without religion.

H< much truth is there in this notion ?

Ti e are, it is true, certain

pr ices that are common in

buiess, which cannot be

ad ted by the man who deter-

mi s to conduct business on
Clstian principles. He must
K ie ; he must not misrepre-

se the quality of his goods ;

henust not issue misleading

ad rtisements : he must not
"j id the face of the poor" by
reding to pay a fair price for

th vork that is done for him :

heiust not injure a competitor

b\ !andering him; he must
no ake advantage of the ig-

no.nce of his customer, and
th : are other things of a like

ch icter that he must not do.

Bi supposing that he might do
an or all of these things,would
th tend to make him a suc-

ce-. ul business-man ? That
th would give him a tempor-
ar advantage must be ad-
m hi. If he cheats a cus-

to r. he will probably make
a ge profit on the one trans-

ac n, but if the customer has
or lary common-sense, that is

th only transaction he has
w the man who has cheated
hi The large profit is bal-

andby the loss or a regular
cummer. A lie may serve its

PL ose for the time, but it is

at ie cost of a loss of influence

anof opportunity for making
fure gains. The far-seeing
sacious business man would,
apt from religion, avoid the
T>rtices condemned by religion.

lat is the negative side of
th subject. On the positive
sii the advantages are on the
si* of religion. An employe,
w is a consistent Christian,
is iluable to his employer on
acunt of his principles. He
is rictly honest. He is con-
scitious; does not waste his

erloyer's time, nor neglect
hi interests. He is faithful
ar reliable and he is required to
bn by his religious principles.
A: i merchant or manufactur-
er ie is honorable and fair in
hi dealings. His goods are
ecil to the sample and the
pi ic has confidence in his in-
te ty. Character wins repu-
ta-n and commands respect.
T se things settled, all legiti-

nii business methods are
of 1 to the religious business
m

. He is not debarred, or
h< back, from pushing his
bi ness with energy and per-
si: nt industry. Diligence is

M ined upon him. "If I were
1 a bootblack," said a
C :stian merchant, "I should
« ider it my dutv, for the
nor of my Lord, to be the
b< bootblack in the city."
T Christian's place in the
wJd^ is "the city on the

' his duty is to shine as a light in
There ought, therefore, to
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Midnight Cry.

wise
only
the

Ltt.t.a M. ArrxANDFK.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

SHINING FOR JESUS.
'• Thet that be WISE SHALL SHDfE. '—Dan. 12 : 3.

The Clu«-» Prophecy Gives us as to the Xa-
ture and Characteristic, of the Warning.

BY REV. E J. HYTCHE.

Continued /rem pagi IQI.)

HE rapture of the
virgins is not the
unique feature in
escape from the horrors
incident to the reign of
Antichrist. For the
same change which will

, . occur in the bodies of
the dead samts — the supercession of a
spiritual body for the present "body of

humiliation," will apparently
those saved ones who

Geo. C. Stebbin's.
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Are you shin - ing

Are vou shin-ing

Are you shin-ing

Oh! . . . shine out

Shine on - ly

my broth -er,

bit broth - er,

for Je - sus

for Je - sus,

for Je - sus, my broth - er.

for Je - sus, my bro: h - er,

and al - ways for Je - sus,

Shin - ing so clear and so

Shin - ing in deed and in

Shin - ing for truth and for

Shine where He needs you the

Then when your toil - ing is

!

—

m • * m—m—

bright,

word '?

right,

most;

o'er,

1

That the souls that are per - ish - ing round you
Is your life by its pu - ri - ty show - ing,

Where bold un- be -lief and its min - ious

And shine where the dark-ness hangs deep - est

In.... man-sions of elo rv e - ter - nal.

May be guid - ed

The like - ness

Are pos - ing

O'er the path of

to Him by your

of Je - sus your

as an -gels of

the stray-ins and

light?

Lord?
light?

lost

You shall shine as the stars ev - er - more.

m
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Shin - ing for

Shin-ing, shin-ing,

Je Are you shiu-ins; to - dav? i^lna - ing

Shin-ii:g, shin-ing

for
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Je - sus, Shin - ing all the war. Shin - ing for

Shin-ing, shin-ing,

Je
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world of care; Shin - ing for

Shin-ing, shin-ing

Je Shin - ing
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tt world.
b" io just ground for" reproach against
» . no matter what hie .-^lllr,™ \:e

•
no matter what his calling in life mav

o- He is under bonds to do his whole
a -. because more is expected of him than

tlier men. Anv remissness on his part
» bring disgrace on his Lord and on the
b 'stian cause, so that he has an addi-

n f "!?.V-
ve

'
which w'or'dIv men have

" tor diligence, energv and activity. A
" 1 conscientious conception of

' dutv
" "'shim on the alert and sanctifies the
n- nest occupation. He does his work as
«rie Lord and takes care that it is done
Hnevery best of his ability.

The Master's Touch.
"LIE touched her hand, and the fever left her."

1 1 He touched her hand, as He onlv can.
With the wondrous skill of the great Physician,
With the tender touch of the Son of Man.

And the fever pain in the throbbing temples
Died out with the flush on brow"and cheek.

And the lips that had been so parched and
burning

Trembled with thanks that she could not speak.
And the eyes where the fever light had faded.
Looked up. by her grateful tears made dim.

And she rose and ministered to her household.
She rose and ministered unto Him.

"He touched her hand, and the fever left her."
Oh. blessed touch of the Man divine

!

So beautiful then to arise and serve Him,

When the fever is gone from your life and
mine;

It may be the fever of restless serving.
With heart all thirsty for love and praise.

And eyes all aching and strained with yearning
Toward self-set goals in the future days.

Or it may be a fever of spirit anguish.
Some tempest of sorrow that dies not down.

Till the Cross at last is in meekness lifted

And the head stoops low for the thorny crown.

Whatever the fever. His touch can heal it;

Whatever the tempest. His voice can still

;

There is only joy as we seek His pleasure.
There is ohlv "a rest as we choose His will.

Ah. Lord ! Thou knowest us altogether,
Each heart's sore sickness, whatever it be

:

Touch Thou our hands! Let the fever leave us,

And so shall we minister unto Thee

!

mark
will become the bride of Christ
without dving. Hence it is
written "Flesh and blood can-
not inherit incorruptir n. We
shall not all sleep, but shall all
be changed."' We are therefore
warranted to believe that at
the very- moment of their trans-
lation the wise virgins will re-
ceive their spiritual bodies, and
so be fitted to become the bride
of the Lamb. Thev will not
have to quit their mortal bod-
ies. A change will be worked
on their bodies such as was
worked on Christ's bodv in the
tomb. He rose in the same
bedy he had worn during life,
as was proved by the wounds
but it had new powers of loco-
motion, and of appearing and
disappearing. The natural
body had become a spiritual
body, and this change will be
worked on those who are alive
when Christ comes. " We
know," John wrote, "when he
shall appear, we shall be like
him, for we shall see him as he
is. And every- man that hath
this hope in him. purifieth him-
self, even as he is pure."
The next question is a mo-

mentous one: What will con-
stitute the midnight cry? How-
may we recognize it ?

The preaching of the resur-
rected Elijah (Mai. 4 : 5-6) to>
the Jewish remnant mav possi-
bly be one element in the mid-
night cry. for he will proclaim
that the "Coming of the great
and terrible day of Jehovah" is
imminent. Unlike his former
mission to his kinsmen, this
warning will be successful—for
it is predicted that he wilr
"turn the heart of the father
with the children, and the
heart of the children with the
father."

It is also possible that the
"Sign of the Son of Man" may
be a partial but most potent
synonym for the midnight cry.
That this sign will be some-
thing different to Christ's Ad-
vent is implied by the predic-
tion of our Lord ; for we reaJ
that not only as antecedent to,
but as a portent of his near ap-
proach (Matt. 25 : 30), "Then
shall appear the sign of the
Son of Man in heaven, and
then all the tribes of the land
shall mourn, and they shall
see the Son of Man corning in
the clouds of heaven with pow-
er and great glory-." This
"sign of the Son of Man in
heaven" may be some re-
markable meteor such as was
seen by the Magi, and which
led them from their distant
home to the birthplace of the
Messiah. But whether this,

the Star of Bethlehem, be the harbinger of
Christ's coming or not, yet among the
other tokens of his approaching advent,
(Christ said (Luke 21 : 11) that "Great
signs shall be from heaven "—thereby im-
plying that the stellar world shall certain-
ly forecast the predicted coming glory.

But I am disposed to infer that the mid-
night cry will not only be supernatural,
but that some member of the angelic host
will be the agent employed to deliver the
yvarning message. The Apocalypse, which
tells in such detail of the physical judg-
ments often intimates this.

, To bt Coirhided.;
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
The Intercession of the Converts' Prayer Meeting and of " The Christian Herald

"

Readers Sought by Many N:edy Ones.

T the Converts' Sunday
k Afternoon Prayer Meet-

ing at the Bowery Mis-
sion on March i, prayer
was offered in accordance
with the requests of a
very large number of

persons who wrote to

us for that purpose. These requests (which
appear below), come from all parts of the

Uuion and embrace many descriptions of

spiritual and material need. The reading

of the letters always constitutes a most in-

teresting part of the Sunday afternoon

service and the warm sympathies of the

meeting go out to the writers,whose needs
are laid before the Throne in simple, earn-

est petition.
This is the confidence that u<e have in him. that ifn*

msk anything according to his wtll, he heareth hs. (I.

John s : 14-)

The requests are as follows

:

For the Conversion G. A. B., Humboldt,

of Fathers, Hus- Kans That the fath-

«_ _ , , _ er of a family might
bands, and Sons. ^ awakerjed to

b
his

state before God and that he and his children
might be led to Christ.

N. B., for the salvation of husband and son.

C. W. F., Bangor, Wis. For the conversion
of a son.

Mrs. V Cromer Valley, N. Y. For the con-
version of a son.

B. Cm Lonoke, Ark., that his father might
decide for Christ.

F. A. H., Conneant, O. For the conversion
of husband and son.

•"Subscriber," Milford, HI. That four uncon-
verted sons might be saved.

W. V. P., Waldo, Fla., that her husband
might give his heart to God.

S. W., Cedar Bayou, Tex. That husband
and children might be saved.

S. H. G., Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., that a dear
brother might be led to Christ.

"Reader," Bolton, Miss., for the conversion
of a father now in bad health.

"Wife ar.d Mother, Milton, N. Y., for the
conversion of husband and son.

L. M. J., Biresford, Fla. For the conversion
of two young sons, not yet saved.

"Anxious Mother," Utley, Ark, that God
would save two unconverted sons.

M. A. McF., Clio, Mich. For the salvation
of a son who is young and exposed to tempta-
tion.

D. S. F., Valley City. Ind. For the salva-
tion of a wayward son, the slave of liquor and
tobacco.

M. V.
, Mass, that her dear husband

might give himself to Christ, wholly for time
and eternity.

* -"Believer," Brooklyn, N. Y. For the con-
version of an only son, who has taken to

scoffing at religion.

M. A. W., Wauneta, Neb., that three sons
and a son-in-law now under conviction
might find peace in believing.

C. Canandaigua, N. Y. For the conversion
t/t an only son ; also for a daughter for whom
many prayers have been offered.

3. S. B. That a friend who is sceptical might
ibe convinced of the truth, and that he and his

two sons might become Christians.

"Mother," West Virginia, for the conversion
of a dear son now away at school and that his

present trouble may be sanctified to him.

"Widow," Scranton, Pa. That her two sons
who are fast going to ruin, might be stopped
before it is too late and be made sons of God.

"Anxious Mother " Warren Co., Pa., for

the conversion of her family, especially of an
adopted son, who might be useful in Christ's
service.

"Anxious Wife and Mother," for the resto-
ration of her husband, who is a backslider, and
lor the conversion of other members of her
lamily.

"Reader," Pennsylvania. For the conver-
sion of four brothers, one of whom is the slave
of his appetite for drink; also for tour brothers
of another family.

" Believer in Prayer." Hiawatha, Kans.
That a father who will not attend church might
be led to Christ by the blessing of God on the
religious papers he reads.

L. S., Tawas, Mich. That an only son, strug-
gling to renounce sin, might lie led to trust in

Christ for strength, and might lie saved by the
power of the Saviour of sinners.

O. A. R., Elk Neck, Md. On behalf of three
tons, who are not yet converted, and that one
of thorn.who k out of employment and in Mire
straits might turn to Ood in Ins affliction.

Ci. O. F... 'south Berwick, Me. That I hus-
band and father, the victim of strong drink,

might be saved; also that many might be lea

to Christ at the meetings now in progress.

"Anxious Wife and Mother," whose daily
prayer is for the conversion of her husband
and two sons, entreats all Christians to unite

with her in begging God to save their souls.

Mother, Kan. That a son who has wander-
ed away and is beset by many temptations
might forsake sin and turn to the Lord, and
that he may return to his sorrowing family.

"Sorrowing Wife," Chicago. That God would
look upon her wandering husband wherever
he may be, and change his heart and bring him
back to his home a new creature in Christ Je-
sus.

D. C, Otto, N. Y., for the conversion of a
brother who is growing old but has no hope
of salvation; also for an adopted son who
seems bent on destruction, that he may be
saved.

"Trusting," Alabama. That her son who,
under the advice of physicians, took strong
drink, and is falling under its insidious power,
might be delivered and may look to Christ for
salvation.

"Worried Father," Brooklyn, N. Y. That his

son, who has caused him much distress, but
who reformed some months ago, might cut
loose from his vile associates and become a
follower of Christ.

"One who loves Jesus," Millport, N. Y.
Earnestlyasks prayer for three brothers, three
sisters, and two brothers-in-law, that the Holy
Spirit might turn all their hearts to God and
make them his children.

"Distressed Mother," Little Rock, Ark. That
her eldest son, who has wandered far from
God and is on the verge of ruin, might be
saved before it is too late, and may have
strength to quit evil companions.

For the Conversion "Merchant," Chi-

of Mothers, Wives, cago. For the conver-
. t. sion of his wife whom

and Daughters. he tenderly loves, but
who in his absence from home at his business
entertains friends who are enticing her to evil.

"Mother," Tex. For the conversion of her
children.

"Sister in Christ," Willapa, Wash. ,that a
beloved sister may be saved.

"Constant Reader," Garden, 111. That his

two daughters and their husbands might all be
converted.

S. M. C, Ozone Park, L. I., that an unbe-
lieving sister might be led to believe in Christ
and trust him as her Saviour.

M. B., Mich. That a sister and her daughter,
who are in delicate health, may, together with
their husbands, turn to Christ and give them-
selves to him.

"Reader," Colesbury, la., that the Holy
Spirit may lead a whole family to Christ, and
that two brothers, a sister, sister-in-law and
brother-in-law might all be found on the
Lord's side.

"Believer," Hempstead, N. Y. That God in

his infinite mercy would touch the heart of
his beloved daughter, a charming, beautiful
girl, who has to his horror confessed herself
guilty of a terrible sin, yet who cannot be con-
vinced of its heinousness. Ask that the Holy-
Spirit may open her eyes and lead her to Christ.

"Distressed Mother," Philadelphia. That
God would deliver her two daughters, just en-
tering womanhood, from the evil in their
hearts, and show them that the lite they read
of in French novels is corrupt. Many prayers
have been offered for them, but they are bent
on impure lives, and God only can rescue them
from being a curse to themselves and others.

For the Conversion P. S. C, Oakwood,
of Friends. O. For the conversion

of a woman who has
long been a church member, but has no assur-
ance of salvation.

V. H. P., Sixteen Acres, Mass. For the con-
version of a young married man.

F. H. T., Ramev, Pa. That God would
change the heart of a wicked man.

R. D., Parker City, Pa. That a brother and
a young physician might both be saved.

"Distressed," Chicago., for the conversion
of an open unbeliever who scoffs at religion.

Subscriber, Ky., that a man who is strictly

moral and good may be led to love Christ and
serve him.

"Constant Reader," Millport, O., for the
conversion ol an unbelieving man and of a
motherless boy.

"Subscriber," New York, for two nephews,
the children of pious parents, that they might
give their hearts to Christ.

"Constant Reader," Flnlayville. For the
salvation of several members of a family, one
of whom drinks to excess.

A. H., Mascot, Neb., that God would give a
new heart to a young man who is a profes-
sing Christian, nut not saved.

"sinner," Hammonton, N. I. For the con-
version of several members of a family who
sorely need God's pardoning grace.

"Reader," Mason City, la. For two persons
who are feeling life a burden, that the light of

God's converting grace may shine in their

hearts.

J. H. D., Goshen, La., that children who are
behaving undutifully may repent and turn
from their evil ways and become followers of

Christ.

J. F. R., Munden, Kans. That one very
dear to him, now hesitating between Christ
and the world, might choose Christ and yield
entirely to him.

Reader, Vinton, Kans., for the conversion of

a man who is a member of a church, but who
has not been born again ; also for the salva-
tion of children.

"In His Name," Gibson, N. C. For a dear
friend who, unless God interpose, will fill a
drunkard's grave ; also for the conversion of

six dear children.

M. E. J., Portland, Me. That a drunken
gambler who is a terror to his family might ex-
perience a change of heart; also for the con-
version of a lady physician.

"Reader," East Orange, N. J. For a young
man, once a believer, but now an avowed un-
believer, that he may see a deep affliction in

the right light and turn to God.

I. H. N. , that seven families who have
gone from under the parental roof with wrong
ideas of life, may be convinced of the truth
and turn to Christ for salvation.

"Reader," Lane Co., Ga. For the conver-
sion of a man who had no religious training in

his youth ; also for two brothers who have
neglected the pious counsels of their parents.

" Teacher." That God would convince an
avowed sceptic of the error of his way, and
give him a heart to believe and make his in-

fluence, which is now detrimental to his fami-
ly, a power for good.

G. G., Cincinnati, O. For an unbeliever who
hinders his wife from doing her duty, and pre-
vents her obeying the dictates of her con-
science in regard to the Lord's work. Ask that
God would give him a new heart.

"Reader," Custer City, Pa. For the conver-
sion of a dear friend, the son of a widow, that
he may have strength to overcome his habit
of drinking to excess. His mother and sister

sorely need the comfort he could give them if

he were a Christian.

"Believer in Prayer," New Hampshire. That
an aged man who once loved Christ, but has
drifted away, may repent and be forgiven, and
be restored before he dies; also that an un-
converted man may realize his need of a Sa-
viour and seek salvation.

"Afflicted Husband," Brooklyn, N. Y. For
the conversion of a friend who comforted him
under the grievous affliction of his wife's in-

sanity, and who is kind and good-hearted, but
a stranger to God, and that she may be deliv-

ered from the power of evil.

"Reader," Orange, Conn., for the conver-
sion of the following persons: A man who is

given to strong drink and is ruining his fam-
ily ; an aged man and wife who are engrossed
in worldly things ; a young man whose dispo-
sition is good but is easily led astray by others.

Helen B., Troy, N. Y. That one whom she
was the means of leading astray before her
conversion, might be saved from the vicious

life to which she lured him, and might re-

nounce sin and turn to God for pardon. She
feels that it he dies in his sins his blood will be
required at her hands.

"Sister in Christ." Van Omer, Pa. On be-
half of an unconverted man, that God would
mercifully open his eyes to his true condition,

and cause him to seek salvation through
Christ ; also that two young couples about to

be married might yield themselves to Christ
and ask forgiveness for their backsliding.

The prayer offaith thaU raise the sick and the lj>rd

shall raise him u/>.
{
James J : /J.)

I7«r «ho p,,inra M. S., Augusta, Me., thatFor the Kestora-
f

.

oi| Winl|( , a Uni| ,u l
. and

tion of Health. ;inim-ivh.niii-im sick.

"Constant Reader, Cranu
Rapids, Mich., that a dear son mav recover health

oi body .md mind. "Believer," Brooklyn, tor the

recovery of a daughter suffering; from nervous dis-

ease.—— L. W. S., Ashland, Va., lor the restoration
to health of self and a sister. A. L N., lor the

help of one who is very nervous and is now passing
through a severe mental strain. "Harassed Hus-
band," Brooklyn, N. v.. that his wile whose frequent
outbreaks ..I temper make his lite a burden to him
may recover the nervous strength which might en-
able her I,, control hi-r tongue. Subscriber, Mt.
Vernon, N. V.. that Cod would grant the recovery of

a m-|,hew afflicted w ith brain trouble. V A. H.,
I<M a daughter sulleiing from a nervous affection

that is Ipolllng her life. M. F.. P., Klmdale, Kan.,
whose whole life has been one of sorrow ami who
has suffered physn ally for over live years, entreats
inavers I ii Christ's healing touch.——B. C. S., Kill-

more, n \ .. win. has been deal for over thirty years
thai lie- sense nf heating might be restored. II.

C,, Aberdeen, Wash , that a young Christian might
recover from a disease which physicians pronounce
incurable and that he max abandon evil habits.
I on -i. mt ke.idei

.
Cardiier, 111., that Ills wile ma)

re, nvei li mn her sickness. A.K.R., Washington,
II. I', .whose hand was amputated recently that heal-

ing may he mercifully granted. S. F. T., Apollo,

Pa., a bai kslider now' suffering under terrible alllie-

li in I . ili aid that Cod will not listen, begs that

Christians would Intercede and recoverv be grant-
ed "Believer." t han Hit's Valley. Pa'., thai Cod
would heal a di -.-.i . ihat has long embittered lite.— "Constant Reader," Millport, <)., that several

membei - "I an afflicted family ni.lv be healed.

Friend, Union City, Pa^ lor restoration to health.

M. A. M., Limestone, Tenn., that an afflicted
lil . n ight recover health nf mind and body and
that her hearing might be restored. Charles,
Peeksklll. N. V., who lias been a cripple eighteen

years that Cod would recover him "Sisti
Christ," Baltimore, Md., that God would il

.

health and strength. "Anxious Mother," tL
Ark , for the recovery of a beloved daughtei|_
"Subscriber," Kentucky, that a brother whoi[7
physicians have given up might be healed oL
Lord.—— "Seminary Student," Allegheny, Paj>r
the removal of bodily infirmities which are hiilr
ing him in his work. "Reader," Hot Spr ! s

'

Ark., that he may be healed of a disease mail ja

feels to be a punishment for his sins.

In everything by prayer and supplication
thanksgiving let your requests be made ktmim\tm
God. (Phil. 4 : b.)

For Special " Harassed Girl." Saral \

Blessings- N 'Y '' wno was leJ into Si 'V5 one who is now dead n it

overcome the craving of her nature lor wi ^
things and be helped to turn her thoi ts

away from the evil that is constantly disi >
ing her even when she is at prayer.

"Reader," Keokuk, Iowa, for increased h

and assurance of salvation.

"Reader," valley City, Ind. That he ty

be saved from financial ruin.

"A Believer, Monia, Mich., for the com te

reconciliation of two families

E. R. S. That a family needing more th

may be enabled to exercise it.

"Subscriber," 111. For the outpouring c ie

Spirit on a lifeless neighborhood.

J. C. M., Coatesville, Pa. That fin: al

help be given in a time of sore need.

A. J. W., Vermont, fo be delivered fr a

spirit of malignity and persecution.

E. N. B., Millport. Pa. That embarrass nt

in testifying for Christ may be overcome.

E. C. C. Brokensword, O., for the rer al

of doubts which are a hindrance to servk

M. M. W., Bennington, Kan. That jd

would direct them in the choice of a new I ie.

"Husband," Jewett, O. for pardon tone

who has sinned grievously and fears tha is

unpardonable.

J. W., Ashland, O. That help for \cJjj

many earnest prayers have been offered i tit

be speedily granted.

"Reader," West Fairfield, Pa. That a s-

understanding which has led to alienatioi nd

great sorrow may be removed.

M. A. W., Wauneter, Neb. That help ay

come to relieve the pressure of debt inc eo

through failure ot crops.

S. J. K., Carmel, Ind. That money n ed

sorely for the extension of Mission wi in

Mexico might be supplied.

S. M. C, Crittenton Co., Ky. That ice

may be restored in a family, and that th' t-

ing one may cease to do evil.

"Old Subscriber," Va., that God will )w

him his duty in very trying circumstance nd

give him strength to perform it.

True Believer, Nebraska. That God t ild

console a mother bereaved of her only d; .li-

ter and overwhelmed with sorrow.

A. P. F., Nevada, Mo., a widow in lit

trouble, that she may be delivered fron in-

pending evil and enabled to keep her hon

"Gail," Racine, Wis. That in some wa wo

girls, tenderly attached to each other ani itt-

tually helpful, might be able to live togetr.

J. L. P., Brooklyn, N. Y. That a sor ay

find employment, and that help in ar ter

matter often besought of the Lord mig be

granted.

Blessed If the lu>rd iV. ai/sc Ire hath heard the tf
my mpplhations. l/'s. 2S : 0.)

For Thanks for G. A. H., Mich., rho

Prayers was in great strai for

Answered. »ioney when praye m
asked recently and 1 ose

need w as met in an almost miraculous 'iy

only an hour before the time set tor pay nt,

that grateful acknowledgment be mad "I

think God began to answer the prayer > the

very day it was offered," is the testimi 'Ol

this correspondent.

"Reader," Canada, that thanks tie t red

for recent answer to prayer for which rt est

was made in these colums, and that sti gib

be given and growth in grace.

"Firm Believer." Milo, Me., who desi
f

to

return thanks for prayers answered, novste

that the good work may go on, and espliHy

that one soul might be saved, for whom my

prayers have been offered.

"Mother," l.ansdowne, Pa. For wisdi to

see and do right in an important step, an hat

means may be provided for her support. W
that thanks be given for an answer top 'er>

recently requested in this column.

"Believer in Prayer.'' Tracy, Minn, hat

thanks be rendered tor the answer to pfer.

for which a request was published in the'tw-

umns recently, and that prayer be now (pea

lor the conversion ol some dear friends.

N. I:. H.. Napavine, Wash.,who desire hat

thanks be offered for the answer giM <"

prayers for which a request was recently ««

in these columns, now asks for prayer f

conversion of two brothers and their wi

the

Tried Believer, Hoboken. N. J., who
quest was published on Feb. 19, wot

well to send her real name and lull addi

this office. A way out of her trouble

found if she will disclose her identity;

11

re-

do

stu
be
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COVETOUSNESS.*
|N American Revolutionary

days there lived in Vir-

ginia two bright young
men, who, having each
served a long time in the

army, finally secured

honorable discharge, and
joyfully started on their

lneward journey. One of these young
in had only one relative living when he

ft went to war—his mother ; and he had

my times wondered whether, after the

tious davs in field and camp were over,

1 would find that good mother still living.

\s the two young soldiers pursued their

Ineward way, they talked of the long

t e since each had seen his dear ones,

s$ how glad would be the reunion.
'1 very much doubt their being able to

r agnize us," said one to the other. "Let

i try and see whether they will do so."

igreeing to reach their homes by sepa-

r; paths, they journeyed on till thevil-

I.; where they lived came in sight. Then
By shook hands, and with mingled feel-

i 5 each took a near yet separate way to

Y own door.

'he soldier who had come only in quest

oiis mother found, as the door opened

odient to his knock, that, though living,

s did not recognize him. He was scarce-

I'lisappointed at this, for his appearance

h ,
indeed, been much changed by the

v. As he stood hesitating before her,

h suddenly conceived the notion to pre-

t'i that he was a stranger seeking a

l<;ing-place. She directed him to the ho-

tton the main street. But he told her

tit, as he had a little money in his pos-

s .ion, he was afraid of being robbed
tie, and should prefer to remain at her

h se if she would take him in.

o this she finally consented, still una-
» e of the identity of the stranger.

'fterthe young man had retired, with
fry sense of security, and had fallen

a ep, the mother, entirely ignorant of

tl fact that he could possibly be her son,

a ;he believed him to have died in the
w , called in a negro whose hut was near
tl house, and told him of the stranger's
aval, and that he undoubtedly had
tiey. Together they planned to kill

h . The negro agreed to undertake the
tf'ible deed of murder alone.

:

was done. And now the supposed
stnger lay dead in his own mother's
h se, slain by her fatal avarice.

pon the morrow, the other soldier

He to see his comrade, but, in answer to
h inquiry, was told that no one had been
1 le house. Realizing something wrong,
hiressed his questions till the mother
b'tme very uneasy and in an agitated
v e stated that a man in soldier's dress
h been at the door on the day before'.

rom What Shad I Tell the Children ? Object
Si ons and Teachings by Rev. George V. Reichel.
A xcellent treasury of illustration and anecdote.
*J 304 ; cloth covers ;* price $1.50. Wilbur B.
K ham, New York, publisher.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all
n.vening strength.—Latest United States Govtrn-m rood Report.

val Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N.Y.

"'Well, replied the soldier, "I was with
that man within a few miles of the house
last evening. There we separated, he to

come here, and I to go to my home. Our
plan was to see whether you would recog-

nize him, and whether my people would
know me, after so long an absence. He
certainly must be here."
No sooner had this announcement been

made than the awful truth flashed upon
her mind. Yes, she had murdered her
own long-missing son.
We will not stop to linger over the

heart - breaking confession which this
guilty mother made, as she took the hor-
ror-stricken soldier to a closet and there
showed him the dead body of his comrade,
crammed in behind the door.

Many a poor soul has lost itself for the
the gain of this world. Keep your fresh
young hearts open to love of the treasures
in heaven by seeking to give when you
feel the disease of covetousness coming
upon you.

A Memorable Fight.*

BECAUSE the "Guide" received infor-

mation that a hostile fleet had been
organized at "Graceless" to attack

the vessels under his care, he led the way
and soon found outside the harbor the
enemy waiting to receive him. One ship
of the enemy was named "Lust Of The
Flesh;" another "Lust Of The Eyes;" a
third,"Pride Of Life;" a fourth/'SpiritlOf
Slumber;" a fifth, "Lukewarmness," a
sixth, "Guilty Fear;" a seventh, "Earthli-
ness;" an eighth,"Unbelief." Immediate-
ly they opened fire upon " Guide," for if

they could disable him, the vessels he pro-
tected might be a prey to their malice. But
"Guide" had already manned all his heavy
guns and was training them upon the
enemy.
The great gun of the Mosaic Record was

brought to bear upon the privateer "Lust
Of The Eyes." The first shot struck the
side of the vessel with telling force, as re-

vealing the fact that it is the artful devil
who tempts men to lust with the eyes, for
forbidden things.

This shot made a hole in the side of the

From Memorable Voyages of " Rebel" and " Vic-
tory," by Rev. A. King, being an allegory, in the
form of a naval narrative, of the war between the
vessels of Satan and their crews, and the fleet of the
Lord Jesus and their faithful sailors. Most interest-
ing and spiritually helpful, pp. 248, cloth covers,
price $1.50. J. H. Earle, Boston, publisher.

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparillaits great pop-

ularity, increasing sales and wonderful

cures. The combination, proportion and
process in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla

are unknown to other medicines, and make
it peculiar to itself. It acts directly and pos-

itively upon the blood, and as the blood

reaches every nook and corner of the hu-
man system, all the nerves, muscles, bones

and tissues come under the beneficent in-

fluence of

Hood's
Sarsa pari 1 1 a
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.

Hr»f»H'Q Pill ft
cure Liver Ills; easy tollwu 3 r,lla take, easy to operate. 25c.

MONUMENTS.
n rtM 'T buy Marble or Granite until youw tm I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
tin Moss-Growing. _Jf| Cracking.
HU Cleaning. II U Crumbling.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and Information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO..
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

[TAUGHT
G. S. RiceT

PROF.RICE'S Belf-T>achine SYSTFM.]
All can Learn MusicwithoutateacheM
BAVIII, CORRECT. NOTES, CHORDS. ACCOM-j
PANIJ1E,\TS,HARJ10NY. Established 12 Jeare.}
10 Lessons 10 Cents, circulars fbee

S. Rice Music Co., 243 State St., Chicago. III. <

NFRVF^X'ZlTb
Et FREE

Jib 1\ W t* haustion, with NERVE, the popular
m^^^mmum^—m health journal. 3 months. 10 rents.

Address IVEltVE. Boi 362, Sew York Ci«y

privateer near the water line. The second
shot was a great shell which penetrated
into the interior of the ship where the first

shot struck, reaching the powder-magazine
and blowing to atoms the pirate.

But let no one imagine, because "Lust
Of The Eyes" was on this occasion
blow to atoms, that the naval architect of

the port of "Graceless" is dead, or that
the plans and specifications of the pirate

have been burned, or that there is any
lack of material in the shipyard of Satan
and Flesh for the building of hunordds of

pirates like that destroyed.
The last of the pirates to be overcome

and who made the most stubborn fight of

all, was "Unbelief." Two shots from the
"Words Of Jesus" caused "Unbelief" to
haul off, and badly crippled return to
"Graceless" for repairs.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Rule of the Turk : a revised and enlarge*

lion of " The Armenian Crisis," by Rev.F. D. Gi
This is the latest book on Turkey, the Arznei
the missionaries, and the recent massacres. 1

tains an autograph preface by Mr. Gladsto
map and twenty illustrations, xzmo. cloth, 75 1

paper, 50 cents ; 18th thousand. Cash orde
ten or more copies to one address will be se
25 per cent discount ii addressed to Rev.
Greene, Secretary, National Armenian Relief
mitte, 45 William' St., New York City.

! edi-

F. D.
Com-

Qticura
FOR the

HAIR
and

kI SKIN
A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap,

irrd a single application of Cuticura
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the

scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dand-
ruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stim-

ulate the hair follicles, and nourish the

roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,

with a clean, wholesome scalp.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug * Chi w
Cosr., Sole Proprietors, Boiton, U. S. A.

Paas
[[aster Egg

'

DTES

100 SHADES FOR 5c.
TABLETS—clean, easily used—a 5c. pack-
age makes 100 different shades. PAPERS
variegate and print pictures. Enough for a dozen
©ggs, 5c. Like the old way (calico), but nicer.

FREE FROM POISON.
Look for above trade-mark. Both by mail for 10c.
if your druggist or grocer hasn't and wont get
PAAS* The Paas Dye Company, Newark, N. J.

JIS GIVEN TO EVERY LADY EaS
p A STew Buok on Fancy Work containing

jSO handsome il lustrations. Among them are designs fori

Sofa Pillows, Table Covers, Scarfs, Tray Cloths Doilies, <

Celluloid Work, Tapestry Painting and Embroidery; aho
a mtner booli giving directions how to make all kinds of^
Rugs and Mats, (jo in all. The^e two books we'll mail
you free if you will send lOc for a 3 months trial sub-

scription to fheHome,a2i) page paper containingLm stones. fashions and farfcv wnrfc illust'd. Send to
j

ETC T he Home, 141 Milk St.,Boston, Mass.)

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
16 Liberty st.. New York, sells all makesunder half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
•d the world. Dealers supplied. 63-page iHus. oat. free.

Faultless Form,
delightful comfort, perfect health and
grace—every breath a free one, every
move an easy one—the invariable result
of living in the

l L.r\iVlO SENSE
CORSET WAIST

The favorite of all women who wish to
dress well and feel well. Made in styles
to suit every figure—long or short waist,
high or low bust

Children's, 26c. to 50c. Misses', 50c. to $1.
Ladies', $1 to $2. For sale by all retailers.

g\ FINEJ GERANIUMS

10c

Send ^S^a^H^ For

10 Cents IPHF^ the above

FINE GERANIUMS
The Big Six Geranium Offer for only 25c.

A Splendid Double Geranium
A Fine Distinct Single Geranium
A Beautiful New Double Ivy Geranium
A Lovely Sweet Scented Geranium
A Distinct Golden Bronze Geranium
A Charming Tricolor Geranium

THINK OF IT
The above collection oi Geraniums for only 35C

6 Charming and Sweet Scented Tea Roses, labl'd 25c
H Splendid Double Geraniums, all colors, labl'd 25c
t, Beautiful Single Geraniums, fine assortment, 25c
6 Sweetest and Best Carnations, choice colors, 25c
6 of the Loveliest Fuschias. double and single, 25o
H Giant Prize Chrysanthemums, all fine colors, 25c
The Grand African Blue Lily, 3.»e

Send 10c for our beautiful catalogue full of original

illustrations. Our special bargain edition is free to all,

McCRECOR BROS., Springfield, O.

$250.00
FOR 4

FLOWER BEDS.

Tbe following is the greate*
collection ever offered for va-
riety of colors, and I will pay
9100 to person who grows th»
largest number of colors from
it; $75 to second; $50 ta

third; and $25 to fourth.

It will surprise you, and niaka

a very interesting flower bed.

1 pkt. A lice Pansy—all colors mixed, simply grand.

1 pkt. Phlox—fancy mixed, all wonderful, showy colors.

1 pkt Sweet Peas—Eckford's Mixed, over HO kinds, splendid.

1 pkt. Chinese Pin Its—mixed colors, hardy and very showy.
1 pkt. Petunia—all colors, makes a gorgeous show.

1 pkt. Popples—mixed, a wonderful selection nf colors.

1 pkt. Mignonette—mixed, all kinds to he found
;
fragrant.

1 pkt. Chrysanthemum—all choicest kind*—very choice.

1 pkt Everlasting Flowers—all colors, flowers kept tbryra.

1 pkt. Mixed Flowers—over 100 kinds that grow and bloom.
2 bulbs Exeelslor Pearl Tuberoses—sure to bloom early.

4 bulbs Gladioli, one each ot White, Pink, Scarlet, Varie?ate4-

8 bulbs Gladioli, fancv mixed, loveU spikes, all colors.

1 bulb Gladiolus, Lemoine. earliest of all, butterfly colors.

8 balbs Oxalls—sure to bloom—lovelv color for borders.

These 10 pkts. of seed and 13 choice bulbs (worth $1.30). will

all flower this season, and make a wonderful flower bed of many
colors. I will send them with my 1896 catalogue. Pansy Calendar,
full instructions for prizes and how to get the most colors, for

80 cents (silver or M. O.) Order at once, and you will be more
than pleased. Mv catalogue shows a photo of such a bed.

"Cupid" Sweet Peas, the Floral Wonder, Free with each order.

F. B. MILLS. Box 147, KOSE HILL, N. Y

PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
For printing cards, marking linen, books, etc. Contains

.everything shown in cut. Type, Tweezers, Holder, Indeli-
'ble Ink, Ink Pad, etc. Thoroughly practical for business
or household use and a most instructive amusement. Sent
with catalogue illustrating over 1000 Tricks and Novelties,
for 10c. in stamps to pay postage and packing on outfit and
catalogue. Same outfit with figures 15c. Large outfit for
printing two lines 25c.
Brownie Rubber Stamps—A set of 6 grotesque lit-

tle people with iak pad; price, postpaid, 10c.
G. A. R. series Rubber Stamps, 12 characters. Makes all

kinds of Battles, Encampments and other military pic-
tures, 25c. postpaid. AddressKOBFKT H. IMIF.RSOLI. A RKO.

Dep't No. 61, 6G Cortlandt St., New "fork. Brown

G. A. R. 25c.

Bear in Mind that "The
Gods help those who
nelp themselves." Self
help should teach you

to useSAPOLIO
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
During the past week the following

contributions have been received for the
relief of the Armenian sufferer.

Lankford. Sam T
Lantz. W II

Lauri.t-en. Mr P
Lee. R H
Lemmene*. Mrs J
Libby. M 1*8 A I lie If.

Libby. Mrs Li (J . ...

Lincoln. C
Lind. Krick A

Pr« .11. W >:li.ol l.««l
Hrwctt. Mr. A E o l*>

Hilbert. Mrs I' oil

Hinman. 1)0 200
Hislop. MM T 1 00
Holt. Mrs F.uftene . 2 00
Hook. Miss M (J 100
Hopkins. Mrs F.8 100
Hoskins. Mrs E Jane 100
Houze Sr. Mrs John . 1 00
Hooze. T M 1 00
Hoyes, A S 100
Hoyt, W M 200
Ingram. Mrs Katie . 50
Irwin. AN 8 00
Jack, Mrs Jane 50
Jaqoith. J F 1 00
Jones. Mrs Henry . . 1 00
Jordon.John 2 00
Joslyn. W H 5 00

Karn. Mrs David ... 2 00
Kemp. A E 2 SO
Kemp. Alex 2 00
Kemp. Amelia 100
Kemp. Clara A 50
Kemp. Katie 1 00
Kemp. Lacy M 50
Kennedy. IS 1 00
Kerr. Mary a Edith . 1 00
Kett. Mr Wm 1 00

King. UJ 150
King, Jos P 26

Kinnan. EG 100
Knapp. Mrs LA .... I 00
Knoi. Mrs E J 2 00
Kr 111 Mr, I S II) 'V

Krieger. Mrs C 1 her
S S claaa 7 00

Lacy. Mr A Mrs J D 2 00
Lamson. ES 200
Lane. Wm P 1 00
Langtree. Susie 1 00

1 00
1 25
1 50

25 00
76

200
200
50
50

Lindabl's, J J family 1 00
Little. W 1 00
Lorenz. Robt A. ... 1 00
Lozer. Ed 25
Lodden. US 2 00
Lodgate, Ensign J C'Slfl
Londergan. John.... 6 00

Lyle. Mrs M D . - 00

Mc< anley, Mrs Mary. 1 00
Mcl lelland. J 1 5 00
McClelland, John . .. 5 00
McClnrkin. Mrs Jen.. 2 00
Met Inrkin. S R 2 50
McDade. H Edgar. .. 200
McDill.Mrs Elizabeth 600
McFee. Mrs Geo 3 00
McGrew. Mrs BO . ... 100
McKinney, Mrs John 2 00
McKinstry. Willie . 2 00
Mcl...» :m. Mr- J H - «>

Mclean. R 10 00
Mi Mi Uii. Mt- .1 J on

Msbey.MrsM 25
Mac. Nancy 2 00
Slack. I .//I.- 1 l«'

Mallory. Rer J .... 100
March. Mrs Lavina 2 00
Marsh. Arthur. 6 00
Marsnall. lilE ... . 5 00
Marten. l.ydaM 2 00
Martin. Mi.se* A A H 50
Martin. Mrs BB .... 60
Martin. Mrs B F ... 60
Martin. Mrs E 100
Mason. Mrs 8 F . .. 100
Mathews. Mrs E A. . 160
Maxwell. Mrs Mary . 60
Ma»w ll.» l( 25

Mead. Ulysses 2 00
Meade. Mrs J B 3 00
Meaerve. Mrs John 30
M r-niiiri. Mr- i

. 1 '«i

Michael, i as.ie B 1 00
Mickle. F 1 00
Miller. F H 100
Miller. I. Ella 600
Mills. Caroline D 1 00
Moon. Mr A Mrs W R 1 00
Moore, J C 5 00
Moore. KM 6 00
Moran. Joseph 5 00
Morn.. .Ill 1 00
Morrison. Mary A . 26 00
Morton. Lizzie R . . . . 6 00
Moser. Jacob I 100
Myers. A 1 00
Myers. B 100
Myers. Frank A Lizzie 2-00

Neft Theodora 10
Keiger Mrs Wm . 1 50
NlH.cn. Mrs J P 2 00
Nordgren. I baa ... 2 60
Kort..n. i lara M I 00
U.ke.. Mrs Wm 2 <«
O'l ..nnor. Michael .100
Odell. WO 200
Orr Mr. < I L 1 00
Paine. Miss ME .... 1 00
Painter, Wm 50
Palmer. Mrs N B ... 1 00
Parker. Mrs U B . ... 2 00
Parte*. Mrs F. f .... .100

Patterson. Mrs 76
Pease. Inez N 10(g)

Pedrirh. Mrs I 00
r. i. H 200
Peters. Matt 50
Pbips. B »
PWrce. Misa L M 1 00
Pierre. Marion 1 00
Flare. Mrs M. collect-

> >si

. 1 00

. I 00
2 Ml
1 00

250
. 200
. 2 00
. »»

1 00
I !«

1 00
•

I 00
50

. 1 00
6 no

ed by .

Pollard. Mrs H A
Porter. Geo
Porter. K
Prtre. F. It

Pmgh. Mrs G A
Pngh. W W
Hae S.die A
Kapp. .IDA wife..
Rasmnssen. P
Raw...n. Miss May
Raa. AT
Rea. I A
Redman.
Reed. Mrs Fllza
Red. Mt. I \

Reed. Miss Maria
Reed. Otis
Reeve, t'ar*ntl

Reynolds. WE ...

Roane. ML 1 00
Roberts. Thos .... 10 00
Robinson. Anna 1 00
Robinson. Mrs H D.. 1 00
Robinson, Mattie 1 00
Robinson. Ollie 1 60
Robinson. Mr* S A . 1 oo
Rogers. Miss Mary S. 1 00
Rogers. Mr- W 1

Koss. Mr- Sadie M
Russell, Fmnm M
Russell. Reba M
Russel. Richard
Kuwisch. Edw
Ruwisch, Otto ..

Rux. BS
Salmon. David 2 00
Sanders. Mrs S B . .. 100
Sands. Mrs 5 00
Sandford. Mrs W F. . 1 00
Schare. Mrs A .100
Seagrave, J N 2 00
Seely. Mrs A A 2 00
Seiler, Rev T 16
Seliner, Albert
ShaSer. Olive R
Shaw, Miss B . *
Shaw. M V
Shaw, Wm 50
Shearer, Annie G— 10
Shearer. David R-... 16

Shearer. Mrs M G 50

Shaldon, Albert . . 1 00
Shepard. W H 25 00
Shepperd. Sam 10

Shippert. John 10
Sidders, Mrs H 1 00
Sim. in. Harry 15
Sinclair. Mrs J R ... 100
Slentz. Mrs G A 2 00
Smead. H W 10 00
Smith. Mrs B 50
Smith, Cora 20

I
50

1 00
'2 00
500
500
1 00
25
25

10

25
1 00
1 00

3 50
25
26

Smith, Edward
Smith. Kmil 25
Smith, Emma B 26
Mniih. Dr J Newton. 3 50
Smith, Mrs "

Smith. Lillian 1.

s-milh. New Ion W
Smith. O E 2 00
Smith, Thos 1 00
Smith, Thos A 5 00
Sniff. HC 500
Snyder. Mrs AO ... 1 00

Snyder, Rose 5 00
Speicher. Mrs M B .. 5 00

Spencer, James 1 00
Spencer, Mary 5 00

Stafford, Mrs MA... 300
Stanton, Mrs J 1 50
Stauffer, EE 2 00

Stauffer, Harriet S. . 2 00
Stephens, Nannie L. . 200
Stevenson I. K 100
Stewart Miss 10

Stilson. C F 2 00

Stimson, Mrs 1 00
Stimson, RD 100
Stom, G W W 1 00
.stroiid. H M 3 50

Stuurt. J B 1 00
Stuart. Miss Sallie .. 25

Sturges, DM
Swart/. Joseph ....

Swift Mrs K
Tankard, 1 W
Taylor. Mrs NR..
Templeton. W S ..

Thayer, Mrs S F .

.

Thoeny, Mrs M
Thomas, Carrie
Thompson, G A ...

Thorn, The Misses
I hrelkeld, Mrs E D...1000
Tiinberinan, Kate 60
Timmreck, August.... 100
Todd. Myrta A 1 00
Tolhurst, Mrs E J .... 50
Toll. Susan D 5 00
Tracht. Mrs Agnes ... 60
Turnbull. Maggie .. .5 00
Turner. Mrs D
Turrill, Rebecca
Valentine. L . ...

Vance.,Mrs Anna
Vansant, Mrs J B
Vawter. Clarence
Vawter, Nettie .

Venning. Jacob 1 00
Voice. Mrs l.avinia ... 1 00
Vorwald. Henry 10
Wi.Hon, J L 100
Warner. Mrs Wm 26
Warren, Mrs I. D— 1 00
Washington. A .1 A
wife 1 00

\S it . rin.in M r* I 1 I.'

Watjen. Mrs II W . . 1 00
Watson. Mrs John 100
Watt. Mrs Margaret 2 00
Weaver. II C 3 00
Weiler. Mr A Mrs . 1 00
Weiss. Ilemy 6 00
W, l-h I the May ... 1 00
Weltge, Emma 26
Weltge, Fritz 26
\\ . it . Mr- Sallie . . 28
Wheaton. Miss C ... 1 00
White. AC 1 00
White. Abble
White, Emma
« lute. II |1 .» So,,

White. J V
White. Susan
VYhMford. Mrs K .

Whitman, Alvah

.

Wigle. Mrs AM
Wigle. Mr A Mrs B0 6 00
« I., r. Mr. SI I 141

« It*/, Mrs R M ...

vs i.li .in.. Mrs F
Wilmarth. Mr. W S
Wingeler. .1

\\ in- ,w. lana .

Win. low. Mrs P
Winter. Anna O
Woodard. Annie .

.

Wooderd < »rr|.

Woodford. Mrs G G
Woodruff. Uwla..
Wrsi. II L
Wright. Margery.
Mamie Oberhaosen.
Taylor Kelly. A !>**

Heir! »0D
» In I E .

Ix.m.a. ' *l 40
Little Zeddie.Weldon 1 00
• lifford. Itridgeport 5(g)

Mary F.. Tornejr 1 00
Ida. I'.rad Co 25

Little Jas. Balto Co 100
Charlie L. Granite
City 25

Al A Edw F, Granite
City 10

Millie L, Granite
City 30

Mary L, Granite City 10
Freddie H, Granite
City 50

X Z. Mac Donald ... 8 00
I.CH, Burlington .. 100
Miss LM. Petersville 2 00
E A, Minneapolis 5 00
II M. PitUborc 5 00
G W W, Danbury. .. 100
H I'. Hampton Sta ... 1 25
M. Montpelier 1 00
OS Ji Fulton 1 00
G F P 1 00
M J P. Watertow n.. . 4 00
Mrs J W M. Hilda.... 100
A A L B. IttlMle. 2 00
Mrs G R E. Clinton.. 1 00
M .1. Harris 100
E W G. Lebanon . 2 50
Friend. Harleysville 1 00

Warren 60
" Warren 25
" Warren 60
•' Warren 26
» Whitby 1 00

Lansdale 1 00
" Canadice 5 00
•• Paterson 1 00
" Delmar 1 00
" Warren 50
" & reader.A rusden 2 00
" Strathroy 2 00
" Forty Fort 2 00
• Sioux City ... . 1 00
" North 1 00
•• Conn 5 00
o Winnipeg 5 00
•• Pa 1 00
" St Albans 2 00
11 Greenville 5 00
" Four Corners . . 5 00
• Glen Morris .... 1 00
" Nevada 5 00
" Newark 2 00
" Fairport 1 00
•' in the N W T. .. 5 00
" E Avon 76
" Pnkwana 3 00
" Orange 1 00

I H N. Anamosa 2 no
•• Roswell 10 00
•• Napa 1 00
• Harduick 6 00
•• Valparaiso 10 00
" Woodstown ... 3 00

In Jesus' Name, chil-
licothe 1 50

Meth S S. Troy 2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
. 5 00

60
1 00
1 00
1 60
200

1 00
200

. 100
60

500
1 00
1 00

26
26

6 Ml
60
26

I flu

I Ml
I Ml

I 00

2 Ml
1 00

6 Ml
2 on
I Ml

In the name of Jesus.
Athena 1 00

In the name or my
d<>ar Saviour 1 00

In the Redeemer's
Name. Pa 5 00

Reader. Hale 5 00
" Andrew Co ....10 00
'« Clanworth| 1 00
" No Sparta 22

Friend. Kidgley . ... 1 00
• Old Town 10 00
" Wheeling 50
41 Napoleon 1 00
" Alexandria 26

Sympathizing friends,
Cameron 4 00

Friends. Galena 2 00
2 •' Lisbon 60
2 " Pawtuxet 3 00
H C N. I'aradise ... 2 00
W G. Winters 1 00
F S B. Erie 5 00
F B W, Chicago 5 00
F W R. Grahamsville. 2 00
D . Republican

( ity 75
Mrs H, Republican
City 10

Miss M J C. Whites-
boro 50

R a V. Sheaklevville 50
Mrs S A B. Fayette... 1 00
R R. Camden 2 00
H H II i M E ^Wash-
ington 2 00

G H. I embank ... 1 00
CHI.. New Hanover 1 00
I W, Balto 2 00
W. So Frtimingham... 5 00
S E B. Lynn 5 00
(JAR 1 00
F LOT, Cumberland 1 00
J S. Easton 5 00
S M G. Jefferson Val-

ley 2 00
M E H F. Dresden. .. 2 00
Mrs (i H H. Pittsb'g. 1 00
D. Armenian friend,
St Louis 2 00

C J 0, Altoona 1 00
C H Y, Utiea 1 00
E K C, Winnsboro... l 00
C A G, Hazleton 10 00
Mrs O P. Ga 1 00
F C F. Waltham 1 00
In Christ's Name,

finffalo 1 00
I H N, Silver Lake.. 2 00
" Montgomery .... 4 00
" Montgomery— 1 00
' Hallettsville 1 00
Total .83S,9SS.tM
And over 500 others to be
acknowledged next week.

" I prefer Cleveland's Baking Pow-

der," said the lecturer, " because ^it is

pure and wholesome, it takes less for

the same baking, it never fails, and

bread and cake keep their freshness

and flavor."

"Messiah Victorious." nrrpar^i by J. E.
i Mull, • a tino

Kprvieo mntitininti K«*«.pon«i%""' li«'m > ..in
, «, inter-

«p*r«f<1 with appropriate nun if* Price, 6 cent* per
unirip ropy.

"Easter Selections/' «• 1HM
rrmtiun pretty

c«rnU, preceded by * pet of nelected Retvponnivo
KeadinffM. Price, b cent* per Mingli* c»»py.

A Special Circular.
Containing a list of our large and
varied stock of music for Easter
will be sent free on application.

The new music for 1896 is very fine,

including in addition to the two publica-

tions above named, splendid solos and
duets, and fine anthems for the choir.

CANTATAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOI„S.
Flower Praise (30r. l. Festival of the Flowers (30c.).

Under the Palms (aoc.i.

The Mii«l«nl \ l»ll»r lr Mnr.h »ill ' ontain a
Tii.plement of K.aster Anthetna Price. Iftrcnta

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
Cincinnati. New Yorh. CnlcnRO.

March n, i8g6

DON T HISS THIS
Extra Special Offer Limited to 2500 Sets

It was our fixed intention not to sell a copy of THE ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY in 1841
than regular prices: hut the tremendous flood of orders, requests and commendations still piiurini; in i, .,n?
school boards, educators, business and professional men, mechanics and people rrenerallv has simnlv
fori oil us (.. make one mure great special limited offer in order t„ prevent the wde-spreaddisaDnaint
menl thai would surely follow adherence to our original purpose. We shall therefore make the advari-p
ill price by gradual Stages, affording the readers of this paper another chance to secure our unrivalled

self educator at little more than cost of paper, printing and binding and iidoi

Pf»tTIPiTl llfT 1
,erms liberal almost bevond belief. This great offer will never be diuili. -1 .1rv^iiiciiii^ti . |f you hesitated before, act promptly now, fin there are only 250o'se.<
on these terms. We have a fortune locked up in this colossal work andcannot afford much longer to waive profits for the sake of advertising. But for the next few davs

see how easily vou can secure the great

ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY

Thefour massive rof-
umeSf sni>stttiiti<ilhf boundt

contain .*.*i.77 paaesf t(S9000 cotttmm
dear type matter, ;{jnnt tliustrationi
ht. ltnnj, in. thick. Weight of set about 40 tbs>

Kach ifihtme 9 in. wide, 11 2-2

For
this 2500 Sets

only

$1.00
with order

$1.40
a month for

1 year
Regular Price

$42.00

A College Educa
tion for about
Five Cents a

Day.

The Standard in Public Schools from Maine to California.
ADOPTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF EDUCATION

on February ix, 1896, in preleretice to all other dictionaries and encyclopaedias.

Rpf/IIKP ^ contains all the legitimate words in the English Language—nearly twice as matL>CCclLJ>C as either Webster or Worcester, and fully 25,000 more than any other L)i

not excepting the Century, which sells at from $60 to Sioo.

s a comprehensive Encyclopaedia of all human knowledge, edited and condensi
>y the master mindsI3CCcIU^>C Dy master minds i»i MiW century, including such intellectual giants as

tor, Morris, Hunter, Ectoclet, Stabler—scholars unapproachable in their respective departments. 50,0

encyclopaedic subjects ! Tin. great liritannica claims to cover but a few more than 27,000 topics, wb
m use or purchase the usual dictionary—even the very best—YOU GET SOUP BUT NO PIN N KR.

The great Encyclopaedic gives you all legitimate English words with their derivation, snelli

ronunciation and different meanings ; that's the Sonp. It also gives you a grand feast
icvclopaedic knowledge covering every topic, past, present and future
are the Dinner.

-that you will need to look u

FOUR REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS — THOUSANDS SIMILAR.
St. 1 "Hi- i*ui»li«' schools.— After an exhaustive

examination of all the leading dictionaries, yours
was selected {Jor adoption} in preference to all others.

Ni»w York Morning Journal.—In all respects
the most perfect reference book yet published It

rombinesthe essential features of both dictionary
and encyclopaedia.

Scientific American.— It forms in itself a
brary tor the busy man of affairs, the mechanic
bitious to advance himself in his line, or the stud

or apprentice just making a beginning.

Hon. Charles F. Warwick, Mayor of
adelphia.— h i> indispensable as a work of ref

ence in every well appointed library.

Books Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded if Returned Within Ten Days.

How to Get This Great Work. Send SI.00 by Post-Office Or,ler, I

press Order or Check, and the ent

Agentfi
Wanted.

Four Handsome volumes will be forwarded. Every month thereafter
send fill.40 in the same manner, for 12 months, making the total pay-
ment if W17.KO. Understand, the whole set of Four Volumes is

sent after the lirst payment of SSl.OO, thus you have the use of them
while " paving the balance at the rate of 5 cent« per
day. All freight or express charges must be paid by
the purchaser. Anyone wishing to pay cash for the
complete set may' deduct ten per cent., and send
$l(i.O'3. This allowance is practically the cost of keen-
ing the account if purchased on easy terms. We
refer to any commercial agencv, or any bank or news,
paper in Philadelphia. N. U."— If the Half Kiissiu

style, 'regular price isa.so) is desired, the payments wilt be l$1.7ft a
in.. hi li ; and the Full Sheep edition regular price $60.00! will be fur-

nished on monthh, pa menl ol w.'.on. The Bral payment la only 91.00 In any ca*e. w
ordering please State which Style yu select We leeollllll.ini the II. ill Kllssia KilldlnR

more serviceable.

Pamphlet of 80 Specimen Pases Tree on Receipt of 6 Cents to pay Postage.

Syndicate Publishing Company,
23
P

6

„^^Lr»
B

.rr'

SONCS FOR SPRINC TIME. ARMENIAN MASSACRE.

ONLY

2500 Sets
on these terms.

OUR NEXT
announcement will

record an
ADVANCE

in prices.

Highest I'ralse, (or the Subbath School.
$30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young People.
$30 per 100 copies.

I>o in. I substitute inferior books because of lower
price. The best arc cheapest I I

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
711 r.« «h si Now Yore. nt w .in,..!. *vr Ofikjure.

EASTER
SKHVU KS for the S School
lupine Mil Sew I HI (lis. .Scrip

z tnie IcosdlniTH and llecltjitlons.

nnclos* Ue for samplw of the s lau i JBhUBAUHJ
For The IjiiiiI of I'almo. Ity llalirlrl A Snereil llrntolio
' NKO. F. KOHOHRaftCO.
J^^i^^. Madison sl m M K u i

1

I

SALESMEN WANTED
to any tmrl nf Ihp 1' S Send utmnp for terms

tlitlltle«M< ii.tllltl l*illlt« < <>.,< hleiiao.

" The Rule of the Turk unil the Arineli

Criah.n a book bv Rev. F. D. Greene, misslonl

It Van. Armenia Most recent and complete I

count ot Tutkcv and the massacres. Autugi 1

pi clace hv Gladstone. Map and n lllustranol

eighteenth thousand; inrio.; cloth 75 cents ;
pa

"

50 cents. To ten or more Christi \n Hkkai.d reani

one address. a$ per rent, discount. Send to r

1
1

1 .1 . . 11. , 1 , 1 ,1 \ National Armenian K« 1

Committee. 45 William Street, New York. I

.'mil I iliiion I'ostiiaid lor 35 eanta <w • M
THE HUMAN HAIR-
Why 11 Falls Off. Turns (iroy. and tlio Kemed)

HvPrnf I1AKLKY I'AKKKK. F B A. 8 >nil»
II U MINI. A I'll., ><>I3 Arch St .

Plliladelpbn
.f7.„„.^ „„ ^h.i inrl r-.i»d '.ht« little bonk'_f™£f(.

to take order* for our fine Teu, Git'

Sirtips. Toilet Articles, etc. l..irgeit -

mission, finest nrriniums given. Nar
llnl required. We pa.v the frrll •

Samples fret. Ail'hrss .it once.

. iins, mi lis ri * a »pi«*
I X I NM ATI •

_ WANTED

|adies
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Living, Trusting, Working.
(Written for " The Christian Herald.")

I AM living for my Saviour,

' Walking in his blessed light,

Having by his love been rescued

, From the gloom of endless night.

And it is my firm endeavor
I To avoid the ways of sin,

That lead on to death and darkness,

Where so many enter in.

I am trusting in my Saviour,

In the Christ who died for me;

And who carried all my burdens,

When he hung upon the tree.

And 1 know that he will lead me
By the waters that are still,

Teach me here in earthly pastures,

I

How to do his blessed will.

I am working tor my Saviour,

Trying some poor soul to save ;

Through my Master's great atonement,

From a sinner's hopeless grave.

And I'm sure that he will help me
Something for his cause to do,

Till at last 1 sing his praises

With the holy and the true.

\Kevmian Grave, Neb. —J. N. GORTNER.

An Unselfish Christian.

, Rev. Norman Macleod, the celebrated

;ottish preacher and author, used to re-

fte this incident : "Tom Baird, the carter,

le beadle of my working man's church,
' as as noble a fellow as ever lived—God-
•aring, true, unselfish. I shall never for-

et what he said when 1 asked him to

:and at the door of the working men's
mgregation, and when I thought he was
nwilling to do so in his working clothes,

f,' said I, "you don't like to do it, if

jou are ashamed— ' 'Ashamed !
' he ex-

aimed, as he turned round upon me. 'I'm

lair ashamed 0' yoursel', sir. Div ye
link that 1 believe, as ye I ken do that

esus, who died for me, was stripped 0'

is raiment on the cross, and that I Na,
m proud to stand at the door." There
e stood for seven winters, without a six-

:nce of pay ; all from love, though at

iy request the working congregation gave
im a silver watch. When he was dying
om small-pox, the same unselfish nature
ipeared. When asked if they should let

ie know, he replied, 'There's nae man
evin' 1 like as I do him. 1 know he would
ame. But he shouldna' tx)me on account
:

his wife and bairns, and so ye munna
ill him !

' I never saw nim in his illness,

jever hearing of his danger till too late."

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
THE following persons have recently

1 sent in their names for enrollment

> Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

J. D. Manning.
Mrs. S. R. Hinkson.
Mrs. W. M. Thorpe.
Mrs. Jas. E. Larkin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte.

Teachers and Students should
'ake Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It supplies just the material that is most wasted

. brain work and nervous exertion — the phos-

lates.

cw Care—Kidney & Bladder Diseases
If you are a sufferer from kidney or bladder dis-

uses, pain in back, or rheumatism, you should
nd for the new botanic discovery Alkavis, which

.ill be sent you free by mail postpaid, by the Church
idney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
jrk. Alkavis is certainly a wonderful remedy, and
)U should fry it, as it is offered you free.

j

No one who takes Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify

e blood is trying an experiment. Its absolute
erit is conclusively proved by the many testimo-

als received daily regarding its efficacy.

" Brown's Bronchial Troches " are the simplest
lickest and most effectual remedy for Bronchitis,

,sthma and Throat Diseases.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
f Special Interest to Students «fc Teachers
R. H. Woodward Company, of Baltimore, Md.,
e making a most liberal offer of $200.00 to anyone
<io will sell 200 copies of "Talks to Children about
isus." This is one of the most popular books pub-
'hed. 150,000 copies already sold, but it is now sell-
g faster than ever. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a

i vy- An Estey Organ, retail price $270,00, given for
lling 110 copies in three months. A $100,00 bicycle
ven for setting 80 copies in two months. A gold
atch for selling ,60 copies in one month. This pre-
mium in addition to commission. Complete outfit
'» cts. Freight paid, credit given. Agents wanted
Iso for our new book by Talmage. Three editions
'ild in 60 days. Same terms and conditions as on
Talks to Children about Jesus." Other popular
Moksand Bibles also. They offer special and most
heral rates to Students and Teachers for summer
acation. During last summer, a large number of
Students and Teachers canvassed for their books.
Among the list, there were 23 who made over $20.00;
"who won the $200.00 premium, and 76 made over
M50.00 for their summer work. Write them imme-
diately.

21 Experts -1
compose the Bicycle Council
that passes upon each detail

of Co'umbia construction

—

engineers, metallurgists, de-

signers, keen-eyed men of

science. And they do no
guessing. Back of them is

one of the most complete
Departments of Tests in this

country. Such accurate

scientific methods must pro-

duce standard machines.

BICYCLES
Standard of the World.

$llJU Hartford Bicycles are
next best.

To all Alike. $80 - $60 - *50 -

The Art Catalogue of Columbia and
Hartford Bicycles is free if you call
upon any Columbia agent; by mail
for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Branches and Agencies in nearly every
town. If we are not properly repre-
sented in your vicinity let us know.

* Carolina for the

Sunday=School."
By Rev. Lewis W. Mudge, D.D., and Rev.
Herbert B. Turner. 293 Hymns, with
Tunes

;
in durable Cloth Binding. Price,

$35 Per hundred.
The Rev. E. Mervis Ferguson, Editor of New Jersey

Suwlatf-Schoot Messenger and Superintendent of the State
S. S. Association, says (January 1896) :

" If you art- going to get
a new hymn-book for the Sunday -school, get one that the or-
ganist can play, the chorister can teach, and the school can
sing. If the organist and chorister are all right, you need not
worry about the school. If you want a well printed, clotn-
hound book of moderate size and price, edited with rare wis-
dom and taste, and full of rich, sweet tunes, with strong har-
monieaand singable melodies, gel a sum pic copy of ' Carmina
for the Sunday-school.' The writer baa played the book nearly
through, and it there is a worthier collection in the market,
he has not seen it."

Some recent adoptions :

Tompkins Ave. Congregational (Dr. Meredith), Brooklyn;
14th St. Presbyterian S. S. (Dr. McEwen), New York City;
Fifth Ave. Baptist (Dr. Fannce), New York City; EeWitt
Memorials. S., New York City; South Presbyterian Chapel,
Brooklyn; Hampton Institute, Virginia ; 1st Congregational,
Baloit, W1b. ; 2nd Congregational, Beloit. Wis ; 1st Congre-
gational, Calumet, Mich. ; iBt Presbyterian, TrentOL, N. J.;
1st Presbyterian, Scranton, Pa., and many others.

A copy of this book will be sent FREE to superintendents and
committees FOR EXAMINATION on receipt or four 2c. stamps.

A. S. BARNES & CO., 56 East 10th Street, N. Y.

WHERE? Write Gaze where and
when you wish to Trav-
el, and they will inform

How and the Cost. Escorted Parties for Winter,
Spring or Summer Tickets issued for Indepen-
dent Travel Everywhere. Choice Berths on all

Steamships—noextracost. See Tourist Gazette
(by mail 10 cts.), and Save Money. State your
wishes carefully; full information Free. Address
HENRY GAZE & SONS, Ltd., Universal Tourist
Agents. 113 Broadway N.Y.;
201 Washington St., Boston;
220 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.;

* 1S5 S. Fifth St., Philadelphia. WHEN?
LADIES!!!

Do you like a cup of Good Tea ?

If so, send this "Ad" and 15c. in
stamps and we will mail you a 1-4

lb. sample Best Tea Imported.
Any kind you may select. C. H.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P.O.Box 2HJJ. 31 & »3 Yesej St., H. V

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

PERFECTION GASLIGHT BURNER

makes KEROSENE LAMPS give a brilliant

gas light. No chimneys to bay or wicks to

trim. Lnats For years. Cheaper than oil.

Samples free. Address

PERFECTION MFG CO., CINCINNATI, O.

Mallory Steamship I. hits.
DELIGHTFUL TRIPS BY SEA to TEXAS
— GEORGIA — FLORIDA. Tickets to all

Winter Resorts in Texas, Colorado, Utah,
Arizona, California, Mexico. Georgia, Flor-

ida. Our 64-pR;je rrospertus mailed free.

C. U. MALLORY & CO.,
Pier 20, E. K , New York.

nCACNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
IrUr by my INVISIBLE Tubular Cushions. Have helpec•^M more to good UCAD inS than aU «tner de-

vices combined. Whispers nCAlld. Help ears as glasses

do eyes. F.Hiscox, SS3 B'dway, N. Y. Bookol prools FKEJw

A Lady's Sleeve

Is no Small Matter
IN THESE DAYS.

But it is more important still to

keep the arm that is inside of it

beautiful and healthy, and this

can best be done by using

In the bath. Copco is the perfect

soap. Price only five cents per

cake. Ask for it at your dealers.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbar>k Company,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. ST. LOUIS, I

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a uChautauquan

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxlae. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

$
10.

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;

From factory to family, Both
'

IP DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian Herald, Nov. 27th.
Note.—The combination offer of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing Co., although unusually generous, is

genuine. From personal inspection of the factory and experience with their goods and premiums we know
that they are all that is claimed for them and can heartily recommend them.

—

The Christian Work, Neic Yovk.

Note.—We have examined the goods and premiums, as described above and know they will give satisfac-

tion. We know the Company, have personally visited their establishment in Buffalo, have purchased and used
the goods, and gladly say everything is as represented.

—

Epicmth Hewitt, Chicago.

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Conoreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-five

years since I saw in the person of one of my students the

effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's

door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, .'ery many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,

but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-

lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-

tantly do I give testimonials for publication ; but I send
you this as your due- What I have seen of God's healing
power through you, demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very-

beneficial preparation. Yours heartily.

"What I have seen ol God's healing
power through yon demands of me that
I speak for the good of others.'*

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,

and all of weak lungs and delicate habit, should

read my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-

ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis
;
together with ac-

counts of nearly 400 successfully cured cas.s,

any one of which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent

free with every first order for $1.00 bottle of

Spurgeon.
Westwood." Beulah Hill, England.

The above letter from the late eminent

preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

onlv cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic

Bronchitis, La Grippe and all C hest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases ol

Cough, Sore Thrnat, Whooping Cough. Chills,

&c, and should he kept in ev hiCongreve's Balsamic Elixir,

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York

m-Mentim this paper. and London, Eng.
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His Banner.
CL'RROl'NDED by unnumbered foes,
•3 Against my soul the battle goes

!

Yet though 1 weary, sore distressed,
I know that I shall reach my rest

:

I lift my tearful eyes above:
His banner over me is love.

Its sword my spirit will not yield.

Though Mesh may faint upon the field

;

He waves before my fading sight
The branch of palm!—the crown of light

:

I lift my brightening eyes above,

—

His banner over me is love.

.My cloud of battle-dust may dim.
His veil of splendor curtain him !

And in the midnight of my fear
I may not feel him standing near;

But, as I lift mine eyes above,
His banner over me is love.

The Joy of Giving-.

There is a joy in giving that none but
they who give with the heart as well as
the hand can ever experience. Over sixty
years ago Thomas Carlyie lived in a
peasant's ccttage in Scotland. The little

fellow had saved up all his pennies and
banked them in an earthen jar, which he
kept on a high shelf above the fireplace.

One cold, snowy day, when his parents
had gone to market, there knocked at the
door a poor, miserable, half-starved beggar
who asked for help. The lad's heart was
touched with pity, and climbing up on a
chair, he reached down his jar and emptied
the contents into the beggar's hand. When
he grew up to be a great man, he described
his feeling that day by saying with deep
emotion : "I never knew before what the
joy of heaven was like."

Macbeth lamp-chimneys are

right if you get the right one

for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

There is no other way to

enjoy your lamp and avoid

expense.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Silver Plate

that W<

opers
Make

sure of

^thC'1847"
if you wish

the genuine
original Rog-

ers Silverware.

[Meriden

Britannia

Company
Meriden-

, Conn.
ao3 Fifth Ave , NEW YORK.

Book of Illustrations Free.
Please mention this publication.

What's
Wrong?
Oh ! everything, you say.

If that's the case, your ner-
vous system needs toning
up. When everything is

wrong, there's just one way
to right it. Buy a bottle of

Dr. Miles' Nervine from the
druggist. Hewillrefundthe
money if it fails to benefit.

Book on neartand Nerves FRKE.

Dr.Miles' Nervine
R^°
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Sixth Avenue,

20th to 2 1st St., NewYork.

The Big Store*
Fine Millinery, Dry Coods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes,

Furniture, China, Glassware, Groceries, etc.

Every Woman Proud of Her Home

will be interested in

illustrates The Big
of merchandising

this Great Bargain which aptly

Stores' Profit - sharing method

A Handsome Rocker
in Antique Oak or Mahogany finish, highly polished
and regularly sold for S5.00, may be secured now lor

$2.98

;©'

:©

.©:

Send for our

Catalogue — FREE.

We are now booking names for our Spring and

Summer Catalogue, ready April 1st. Send for

it and mention The Christian Herald.

All Paid Packages delivered by Express free of

charge at any point within 100 miles of N. Y. City.

A MEW IDEA
vhi :h enables us to mail
yon for 10 centei a
PAPEB PATTERN
for any size or style of gar-
ment worn by ladies or
children: fxuarmitecd to
lit, and equal in every re-
spect to any pattern made,
whatever its cost.
Catalogue of over .*><M>

np - to - date designs
mailed Tor five cent!* in

stamps. Monthly fashion
sheet free.

802 NEW IDEA PATTERN
Ladies' Pointer Yokb COMPANY,

Shirt Waist. Wes, Broadway & Leonard St.
Sues 3», 34. 36. 38, 40, a New York.

S200.00 IN COLD CIVEN
Tor -.Him: it hook oThreat Interest and pop-
Hiarll>,**>»tory ofTurkey and Armenia/'

\% Ith a 1 ii' and graphic account of
t he massacres*

R. H. Woodward Company. Baltimore, Md., are of-
fering ^'JirO.lHi to itnvone -1 Hint: 200 copies >>f their new
book. "Story of Turkey and Armenia."' This is a work
of great interest and popularity. Many agents sell

15 copies a day. A graphic and thrilling acconnt is

given of the massacres of the Armenians which have
aroused the civilized world. Agents are offered the
most liberal terms and premiums. Freight paid and
credit given. Write them immediately.

Gloves*
We have been for-

tunate in securing a
lot of Dressed Kid
Gloves, with five

Foster hooks — the

most popular fast-

ener in the world

—

which — although
generally sold for

$1.25—we are able

to offer

AT 77c PER PAIR
and pay the postage.

The newest shades in tan for Spring are

included, and every pair is guaranteed.
Money refunded if desired. Send size gen-
erally worn.

3 Strawbridge

3 & Clothier,
*| Dry Goods. Philadelphia.

41-43 W. 14th ST.

NEW YORK. Alfred Peats
143-145 WABASH AVE.

CHICAGO.

® .©:_©' 0:© ©;•:©; ;©, ©;©:,©.© © ©;:©:.©.©. ©. ;©.;©,©;©.© © ©

Kid
A FEW OF THE
STRONC
POINTS
OF
THE

' B
Llg

Easy
Lighting

Device.
Double Centi

Draught.
Our Little Book Fit

Telling more utxvji them
our hm> of <;:is and K
trie Fixtures, Art X
Goods, Ac.

Bradley & Hubbard Mfg.Co.,Hutda,l
New York. Boston. Chicago. Philadrlpbi

! Pins of

|
Quality

\ Orie pin that can't bend is worth a hur

'

• dred that will—you can pin anytime wi* I

1 Puritan Pins—you can drive them throng i

T a plank—sold everywhere—ask your ref
• taller tor them— if you can't get them i

town, drop a postal card to
Company, Waterbury, Co
samples are yours.

onn., and fre

SELF THREADING THIMB
Teeth and eyes saved; Ji Ui

threading conquered at last. ;Ji

patent thimble combines n i; lis

threader through which a
can be easily threaded. j-»
thread cutter which never I*

Two Ingenious attachment »**

lng teeth, biting thread, am si

threading needle while -• »

The thimbles are highly «»•

Ished and plated and rew)jj
coin silver. The threader

Jjmost perfect ever produced. *
combination thimble ami thr Iff

retail f<>r 10 cts. though they »w

been sold as hlKh as a d< t%
piece. Agents make $*.00i*
Sample bv mail postpaid 1 *»

One dor... 85 cts.

H. T. ROOT & C(

34 Park Row. New Y It

Our New 50c. Telephone
Fntlrtl* nf* fcn 1 ortfftntl. TV rwltffi

trwtlntn mUMMMM A
plfclnly hf*M •( 6*"' ft. So t>MUr?

m\ R/wmrt Art iraiuilnn h\r<i ruhbrr, Um
iMd on r*piUr In.inimrnu. For
rt hi» thl« !• U-tur thun |l">

ftOr.

R H. 'NGTRS0LL A BR0. 65 CORTLANDT ST.

JUNG FIRST we will GIVE some e

FIFTY DOLLARS™"
Mothers only write lor particulars to

The Babcllc Co.. m Phila. Bourse. Phlla.

rT% f* P trial Hi your home. Cut lhl» out Mid 1

rnrr'''11 ' 11 '-" 1 Price* In nu It von.

I I I LL Inir Machine* ftwurHcd World'* KalrM •

liot'jl WHaT A MT WILL DO. TVLL ftHV OF ATTACHS I •

[IS VMM I't' A K A NTF.K. riiHUHT Ml[. AHP»f
o\niiu» misK. to., sio n*t>«»b nin -
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[!. HUNTER, THE EMINENT

LUNG SPECIALIST,
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Co >letes a Half Century of Successful Prac-

tice in the Profession.

Hi Devotion to Medical Science and its

Amazing: Results in the Cure

of Consumption.

Git Saccess in Authenticated Cases of

Tuberculosis.

C March 4, 1896, Dr. Robert Hunter, of 117 West

-t -treet, New York, will have completed fifty

,-er as a physician. His career has been remark-

ibl For 45 years Dr. Hunter has given his whole

irr ) the study and treatment of the lungs and

ie liseases. Many will be glad to know why he

,e\ ie a lung specialist and how he achieved such

1 1 Hant success. His sympathy with sufferers

to consumption is due to the fact that he was

lin If once a consumptive with all the misery and

lair to life which that involves. Driven to ex-

re ies by the failure of all stomach medicines to

(ope progress of the disease, he resolved to act

\r mself, reasoning that consumption being a

jis ; e of the lungs, nothing put into the stomach

jv&eached its seat, and failed because it did not

10 It was the lungs that needed help, and he

..n hat that could only be obtained by gaseous

ne.ines and medicated air breathed directly into

he' he reasoned that in no other possible way

Dot) they be reached by curative remedies, so he

nv ed the necessary instruments and began to

lre;himself bv inhalation. The rapid improve-

pnd eventual cure of his own case led him to

J the treatment to others with the same gratify-

sults. Dr. Hunter is justly styled the Father of

(ition, for he was the first to introduce, advo-

nd successfully apply it to the treatment of

With him it is a complete system of

? adapted to the individual requirements of

Let living patients tell its wonderful

lin their cases.

. 0. L. Waters, Fairhaven, Mass, says : "The
disease fastened on me. My days were

Could not wash my hands or face and

I be fed. Dr. Hunter said he could cure me,

I a few days I was able to walk up and down

P January 13, 1896, "I am in all respects a

Lnt mar." January 22, 1896, "My lungs feel

ley had been washed out and the distressed

t cleaned off." February 11, 1896, "I walked

s to-day. A short while ago I could not

) my sitting-room."

f J. L. Patrick, 79 Smith street, Atlanta, Ga.,

"My wife's condition is a great deal better.

5 gained seven pounds. Yours was the only

i ent to control her cough. Her rapid Improve-

s remarkable."

Crittenden, wife of the Rev. Orrin Critten-

IL View, Cal., says : "Xo more hemor-
;

; soreness all gone : no chills or fever. I

I not have been alive but for vour treatment"

Mendenhall, of Harper Brjs., N. Y. City,

"Treated by five physicians : could not

block : coughed and expectorated matter,

filter cured me."

I

Lambert Miller, of H. B. Claflin Co., N. Y.

ays : "I had severe pains in lungs and

J
throat like raw beef : abscess at base of

-In Am fu'lv recovered and thank Dr. Hunter

1

* Lydell Whitehead, 517 W. 15th St. N. Y.

Cif'fays
: "Had coughs, pains in chest, lungs

•oriiervous and short of breath. Under Dr. Hun-
WTare I gained 35 lbs., and am now well."

if A. L. Peer, 179 Washington St. Newark, N. J.:

"H' 2 hemorrhages, lost 40 lbs." Treated by Dr.

Hu r, the hemorrhages ceased, to the amaze-
>e,of his former physicians. "Dr. Hunter saved

• F.J. B. Cummings, of New Wilmington, Law-
,
ren Co., Penn., consulted Dr. Hunter about his
sor <ev. T. J. Cummings, and this is what he

„wri
: "Dr. Neve, F. R. C. S., has twice exam-

ple and reports my lungs completely healed.

M>af God this restoration is due to your treat-

ises' Mr. Henry Brown, 118 West St., N. Y.

A-it!]Miss Emily Klearman, 513 Ann St. West
Ho ken

; Mr. job Cassidy, 232 E. 34th St. N. Y.
Cit Mr. A. O. Lotze, 1.625 >st Avenue, N. Y. City

,

l^vid Hiscox, 390 Webster Avenue, L. I. City ;

*" re diagnosed by their physicians as consump-
Ihvflbut are now cured by Dr. Hunter"s treat-

^ -V Edward Raynor, Bensonhurst, L. I':

•
C ;hed up bloody matter ; had hectic fever and

' '8. sweats
: was nervous and lost flesh. Com-

i,P'e,i' restored."

' ick Coery, ,,5 Columbia St., Brooklyn, says :

: 1
asthma and bronchitis and could not do a

a
: »ork. Now I feel like a new man."
~ of these will answer letters of enquiry, as

1 s
' Mr.J.H.Van Derveer.New Brunswick, N.J.:

Ir R. L. Morrell, Port Washington, N. Y.; Mrs.

Milford Jones, Dover, N. I., who i« 'a HviDg wit-

ness to the efficacy of Dr. Hunter's system of medi-

cated air inhalation, having been cured of con-

sumption after being declared a hopeless case.'

E. M. Hunter, editor I'ermont Record. Fairhaven,

Vt.; Mrs. Thomas Eastman, Keansburgh, N. J.;

Mr. C. W. Buck, P. O. Box 1,069, Denver, Col; Prof.

Herring, Lutheran Seminary, Chicago, 111.; Mrs.

Holton, Kennett Square, Pa., and thousands of

others.

The New York World, the Press, Advertiser, and

other representative papers of New York City have

investigated Dr. Hunter's success by interviewing

his patients and have published the result to the

world at large for the benefit of the afflicted.

After such a life's history and work as the Doc-

tor's it is not to be wondered at that he grows im-

patient with the unwarrantable excitement over and

importance given every new concoction or device

presented to the public, whether with or without

merit, knowing as he does that the condition to be

met in every lung case, no matter how mild it may

be, is too serious to be trifled with by nostrums

which his experience has proved cannot even ar-

rest for any time the disease that is sapping the pa-

tient's life. No one in the profession has the right

to feel so strongly as this man of science who has

given an ordinary lifetime to the study of lung mal-

adies.

Dr. Hunter's treatment has passed from the

region of theorizing, and become an established

fact, verified by the word of reputable patients who
do not hesitate to put their evidence on record. It

remains but to congratulate sufferers from weak

or diseased breathing organs that so far as human

testimony can prove anything, the day of their re-

covery has dawned, if they are but wise enough to

embrace their good fortune. They need no longer

droop or dread that their's will become "hopeless

cases," while the inhalation of soothing, healing

and germ-destroving remedies continue to work the

undisputed cures it has done and is doing under

Dr. Hunter's guidance.

When your cake is heavy, sog-

gy, indigestible, it's a pretty sure

sign that you didn't shorten it

with COTTOLENE. When this

great shortening is rightly used,

the result will surely satisfy the

most fastidious .Always remember
that the quality ofCOTTOLENE
makes a little of it go a long way.

It's willful waste to use more
than two-thirds as much as you
would of lard or butter. Always
use COTTOLENE this way, and

your cake and pastry will always

be light, wholesome, delicious.

Genuine COTTOLENE is Bold everywhere In

tins, with trade-markg — "Cotlolene" and itar'i

head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIKBANK COUPAST,
Chicago, 8t. Loul», Sew Tort, Bolton,
Philadelphia, Saa FrandftCo, Montreal.
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LADIES
FURNISH

YOUR HOMES FREE
All we ask is thia : That you take your spare time and induce —

your frit-ids and neighbors to join you in sending to us for their —
Teas. Spice*. Baking: Powder. Extracts, ToUet Soap**, Z
Perfu .es. etc. Get ap a Clab and send n§ an order for «
810, and a Handsome Tea Set is yours. We prepay freight S
on 6et and goods, eo you'll have no expense. A II goods guaranteed 5

Z Tea and Dinner Sets, WatcJies. to give satisfaction. It's Easy Work and you get Haiulxome Returns. Z\

Z Lamps* Curtains and other valuable Commission agents are making 810 to 820 a weeks. Send 5
Z and pretty premiums given away, for Premium List, Order Blanks and full particulars at once. —
= STANDARD TEA ANO SPICE CO.. W. SI. Jones. Manager. 127 E. Front St., Cincinnati, 0. Z
nilllllillllllliiilillllllllllliilliilililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllS

AGENTS ARE SURPRISED
at the great demand for our new Electric Reflec-
tor. It makes the ordinary Kerosene Lamp equal the
Electric Light. Fits any Lamp. Sells at sight. Sam-
ple postpaid. 15c. We make 50 other new fast sellers-

PHOENIX MFG. CO., Dept. 3, Newark, N J.

Ideal Spring Beds. ^SS"â
Sleep," illustrating and describing thenx.
sent tree. An up-to-date pocket map oC
your State, sent on receipt of three two-rent
stamps. Foster Bros. M'fg Co.,

4 Clay St,, CUca, N. T-

Yoti have not read this before

!

!

\

The 44

Pass - It •On - Society/'
Probably many of our readers have already heard of this society and its work. It was started on a suggestion

made by the Rev. J. M. Farrar, D.D., of Brooklyn, who writes, on February 8, 1895 :
" My Dear Sir : Booth's Pocket

Inhaler works like a charm. The first inhalation gave relief. It is a blessing to humanity, and I am sorry it is not

better known. I add my name to the ' Pass- It- On-Society.' " On December 5, 1895 (ten months later), Dr. Farrar

writes: "I believe it is a real blessing to the afflicted." If you are suffering with Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchrtis,

Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, or any similar disease of the respiratory organs, send for HYOMEI,
the new and wonderful Australian "Dry-Air" treatment comprised in

Booth s "Hyomei Pocket Inhaler

Outfit by mail, $1.00.
Your friend would not "pass-it-on" to you unless convinced of its merit. In ASTHMA Hyomei gives instant relief.

Stops the cough, the wheezing and gasping, and makes breathing easy in a few moments time. In CATABBH it removes the

offensive accumulations, clears the head, removes catarrhal deafness and purines the breath. It cures BBONCHITIS perma-
nently and robs CBOUP of its terrors.

HOW THE "PASS-IT-ON-SOCIETY" GROWS.
Griffin. Ga., July 8, 1895.

Like Dr. Farrar, I want to join the " Pass-It-On-
Soctety." I am so grateful for the good results that
I have received from the use of Hyomei, and I have
already spoken of it to a number of my friends.

C I. Stacy. Sec'y Y. M. C. A.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 21, 1895.
In thirty years* experience in the practice of med-

icine I have never given my name in support of a
proprietary remedy, until I met with Hyomei, which
I ixidorse with all my heart ( professional ethics to

the contrary notwithstanding). Since testing Hyo-
mei in Laryngitis, Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, Hay
Fever, I believe in it for itself, for what it has done,
and I gladly add my name to the ** Pass-It-On-
Society."

S. H. Morris, M.D., 159 Franklin St.

P. S.—You are at liberty to use this as you may
deem best.

Pass Christian. Miss.

I have been a sufferer from Catarrh and Bronchi-
tis ever since last August; my pastor, Rev. O. W.
Flowers, advised me to try your remedy. He has
been using one of your Pocket Inhalers ever since
last Spring, and has derived much benefit from it.

Miss Bertha B. Steward, Harrison County.

New York, Feb. I, 1895.

I have been troubled with Bronchitis for about
four years. No medicine helped me. About two
weeks ago I tried one of your Pocket Inhalers,

which gave me immediate relief. Sunday evening
our pastor, the Rev. Dr. Farrar, spoke with great
difficulty, apparently from a heavy cold settled in

his chest. I sent him one of your Pocket Inhalers,

I inclose his reply.

Halsey Fitch, 170-172 Chambers Street.

(Dr. Farrar*$ reply is given above).

Greensboro, Ala., Sept. 15, 1895.

Your Hyomei cured me of Catarrh after other

remedies failed; will add my name to the "Pass-It-

On-Sodety." Yours truly,

\V. M. Seat.

New York, Sept, 20, 1895.

I take pleasure in adding my name to the long list

of those whose lives have been made happier by the

use of Hyomei. It is not only an instant relief to

Catarrh sufferers, but will cure this disease entirely.

I have been the instrument of inducing many friends

and acquaintances to seek relief through its use I

have yet to learn of one who has not been benefited
I want to " pass-it-on."

A. G. Thompson, 33 Wall Street.

American Union Life Insurants Company, 44,

46,48, Cedar St., New York. February 19, 1896.

Please find enclosed one dollar for which send one
Pocket Inhaler Outfit to my friend, D. S. Walton*,

134 Franklin St.. City. It has done me so much
good that I never cease recommending it to my
friends and as you know have bought as many as
12 or 15 which I have given to personal triends, and.
have influenced more than twice this number to>

Duy them, and I have yet to meet one who has not
thanked me tor recommending it. It has completely
cured my little daughter of Catarrh, from which she
has been suffering for years.

Very truly yours.

J. S. Nugent (Treasurer),

Albany, N. Y., July 3, 1895.

I will tell you candidly your remedy has gives. me
more relief from my Asthma than anything I have
used, and really I have been so enthusiastic over it

that I have made a great many converts, not only
in Albany, but West Troy. The effect Hyomei has
on me is very pleasant ; when I am oppressed for

breath, I inhale a short time, and the great desire

to cough is gone. The little Inhaler is my constant
companion.

Mrs. Sarah E. Ba>tham, 359 Clinton Avenue.
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HYOMEI is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the
germs and microbes which cause diseases of the respiratory organs.

The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomei, is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the
mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air cells, is slowly exhaled through the nose. It is

aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief. It stops all spasmodic coughing in-

stantly, clears the voice, expands the lungs, and increases the breathing capacity.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00. consisting of pocket inhaler (made

of deodorized hard rubber, beautifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei . a dropper, and full directions
for using. If you are still skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei does cure. Consultation and trial treatment free at my office-.

Hyomei Balm.—An antiseptic skin lood for weak chests, burns, scalds, chapped lips, rough bands, frost bites, eczema, etc. Nothing has been discovered
so effective for the purposes named. Price by mail, So cents. R j BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New York.

I

I

I

Cures by Inhalation
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He Is Near.
IN darkest hours I hear a voice,
* Which comes my saddened heart to cheer,
Saying in tones of love,

—"Rejoice

!

Jesus is near
!"

in times of trial and dismay,
Through the dark gloom of doubt and fear,

There breaks a light, like dawning day,

—

"Jesus is near!"

When years autumnal tokens bring,

And fading hopes seem dry and sear,

Then bursts a bloom, like second spring,—
"Jesus is near!"

Thus, when at length the veil shall rise,

Will my enfranchised spirit hear.

From angel-voices through the skies,—
"Jesus is near

!"

Not far away, but close at hand,
A constant friend, most true and dear;

Gladly I follow Heaven's command,
With Jesus near

!

—K. C WATERbTON.

A Pathetic Prayer.

An aged Protestant pastor in one of the

cities of Mesopotamia, whose son, also a
Protestant pastor, was butchered by the
Kurds in the recent disturbances, and
whose wife was detained a captive in

Turkish harems for many days, has sent

to this country a prayer in the Arabic lan-

guage which voices the intense distress,

An Asthma Cure at Last.
Medical Science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma in the remarkable kola Plant, a new botani-
cal discovery found oo the Con^o River,West Africa.

Its cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
of Martinsbung, W. Va.. writes that it cured him of
Asthma of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
Clute, of Greeley,"Iowa, testifies that for three years
he had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
to lie down night or Jay from Asthma. The Kola
Plant cured him at once. To make the matter sure,
these and hun Jreis of other cures are sworn to under
oath before a notary public. So great is their faith

a its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Impart-
ing Co., 1164 Broadway, New York, is sending out
large trial cases of the Kola compound free to all

sufferers from Asthma. Send them your name and
address on a postal card, and they will send you a
large trial case by mail free. It costs you nothing
and you shoul 1 surely try it

STRENGTH
Is needed nowhere more than in a suHpender back.
The titroDRent auapender back ever made ih Harrm
<irip Back. Thin and ttie Harris Wire buckle are two
of toe special features of the

HARRIS WIRE BUCKLE SUSPENDERS.
AVrnt'T, neater, handier and more dnrable than any
other Buspeoden ever invented. Sold by farnisber»
or sent by mail for "A, 60 or 76c a pair.

*W«d 10 orou—Mua|
*ilk wmteb fob *Hh
fcoeki*. tacthsr
caal Ull too all about the

MIKK It I t Kir si sf'MhKK CO., ** I It 1 * Msl'ORT, 1*4.

for a>,60 or 76c a pair.

with in HlQBtrslM book *0Tf

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
TtM Improved Elastic Truss Is ti.r inijr trass in existence

thai ts worn with sbsoiute romlur. night and day, and It re
CaJoa th«" raptor* under the hsrdmt I'jcrrrLse or severest utmln,
*a<l wlli *nWt a pr-rmanrnt and speedy care. Lady atU-ml
rmot tnr l*dt*>« KianilnatUm free Hrod for pamphlet.

iMrieo\i i> KI.\STI< TICI < <>.,

llroHflws), Cor. 19th Mm-t.N.Y.

r KKI*HKV H C

nev Saver
6ft* l*rtattJJBC Presi \m ak e tttonry

*r.nl your own cards *« printing for
Yothers. f'yfir.

ifttinr easy fy
\f ull printrd

,
MorldfU, Conn

WHY PAY RETAIL l»RICH
When yon can bay a cn»tom hand-
made oak iMlbn lliimrHM direct
from »h«> mfrm. at wholeaale price
H#»nd 2r »tamn for illustrated t'ata-

Ingnr, ffivinit full description.

KIN(* A < O., vlfTv. I '. • harrh St., Owpgo, \. f.

llHl ,or * fr-HTn form, <-«vrw| wi»h wmxi,
|iru.—> tn n. * Jersey : OSOM to rail

road : firreat market* in the world : eapecially

adapted for amall fruit*. poultry, vegetables, Ac ;

high and dry : hmtlthy neishtiorh'^td ; aold on
JnstAlmenU of $1 down and #1 per week, title In-

Mored Immediate poa«ea«ion. Hend for fnll par-

tW.ar* f>. U RIM.KY. 311 H. 10th Ht . Phil*-

HOMESTUDY. HI.." ih-rmrhnrO

and the longing hope for deliverance as

felt by the whole Christian population of

Turkey. The following is a translation of

the prayer

:

"Mordecai and Esther are dead, but Ha-
man has risen again to kill God's people.

Elijah's raven has gone, and like that of

Noah, has not returned. We hope the
dove will bring to us the olive leaf of as-

surance that the flood has ceased. O

!

Lord, send to us a Moses or David to de-

liver us, thy people, from distress and op-

pression. Rise, O ! Queen Esther, and
make a way of deliverance for thy people.

Take thy life in thy hand, rise fast and
enter before the King. Come, Lord Jesus,
and look upon your people."

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Vertigo,

Dizziness,

Rush of Blood
to the head, are all symptoms of

some trouble with the brain. May
be temporary; may become serious.

Best to treat it at once. More than
half the physicians in the country
have successfully prescribed

The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

Freligh's Tonic
during the past ten years, for these

and kindred troubles.

Regular bottle, all druggists. $1.00. 100 doses.
Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail. 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, tull

directions, testimonials, etc., mailed to any
address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

Heiskell's Ointment I
9 to quickly and permanently care Kczf'tna.
|

>». ;i lil-lli ml, liarber'x Itch <>r Tetter
3 without the aitl of internal medicine.I ' .IK 1.1,1 111 I ' < Mil I I!' r.i

.

„ 60c. per box at Druggists or by mail.

I JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
a 631 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

III AIHM AUTI Its KMC

DUMPING
Horse Carts

' Wide and narrow tires.

Steel axles. Low rates of
fr*-iKht from our works,

—

' Tutuniv, l* > all points
IIOKSON A CO.,

No. 1 Stone St., New York

OTHES WASHED
with the t'Ucby Hue" are
iLEAN. llere'n the rec-
ord: 11X1 piecea in 1 hour
and no tireing. Kx c 1 1 1 h i ve

sale eiven to GOOD
AGENTS. Write dow

'Lake Erie mfg Co.
(fiUBT isle washer) K. 13 St, Krie, Fa.

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1896:
Trinteil in color* that lire correct.

L

H..-I iiml tin. -I i Hunt rated roiillrvC
Catalogue ever printed. Get itr
and be convinced. It toll* hnw tor
mnke poultry pay, how to build*
IHiultry houAHM, gives romedle* forj.

diiteaeen, also lowest prices ofU
fowl* and eggs. ] f Interested int"

poultry this hook is what your
want. Hent |iost pairl for 16 cents./*

179, Freoport, 1Mb. <'The J. W. Miller Co. I •

1 s • T * t t
'

0LK POULTRY ANNUAL
i.-ind Book ot ValaaMf Recipes, M large

pagea. contallisH betiutlflil colored plates
of fowli, gjlvea deal rlptlon and prices of

varieties with Important hlntaon care
of poultry, and pages of recipes of great
value to everyone. Finest Poultry lUsik
|.uMl.lnV f.„ I- .. 1'is.tt.alil i. nit in. ta.

C. N. Bowers, box 16. Dakota. Ill

|\|EW MAMMOTH
Poultry Guide for I 890 Finest

nook aver published, coutaln i nearly li«)

l«ges, all printed In rolnrs plans for best

poullry hnuaes. sure reine<lies anil recipes
fur all 'llseases. and howto make poultry

^B^anil ganlenlng par. Sent pnat paid ft

rj Bauscher ,Jr., box *»**Fr report

[SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK

M.s».> 7 II sr,llj..i I. In.— .«.'- I .1 fl" I '.. I.~..n I Or

BK Y Ah I a SIRATTON, 7 5Colleao Blda- . Bultalo. M.Y.

I ..r.la. ve view
HVlif lurgesi i Ti lls I

^^Lm CI i leaaea,

Inled. rrtossalyll.. C C. 'MOIK»IIII.lr.. p ,1.111.,

I

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

CATALOGUE

FREE
Now U the time to buy a PIANO or

OR4JAX from the largest manufacturers ti-

the worlil, who sell (heir instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.
- prufii to agents and middlemen.

terms a ir;
t all. No money asked
ice. Privilege of testing

inj -'iirovm b.ime 30 days. No
if fjulsaiiiifaclory. \Vairauted

T?TcT7TcT? TeTIJPT? Bank references furnished on application ; the enMtor of this paper'AXlX IlXkbH Irfl any business, man of this town, nnd to the thousands rising our in- _

strnmenLsIn their homes. A book of testimonials sent wUk every catalocat. As so advsjr-

Usemen I vra wilt sell the first Pianoln a place for only $159. Organs from A25 upwards
Stool, H". k. A,

, FREE. .mm
i H^uwiollobovo^SimenN Vft tfi US BEETH0VEN PIAHO 4 02SAH CO.

.

W BUT DON'TbUY UNTlLVOU P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON', N. J- i'

*^%-V^%^V^%%-'%^%^% •V^%^o^%.sVe%sv^Wev^t

'

«>«.->>«><»«>* "

~ At DANSVILLE, NEW YOR J

For thirty-seven years the leadi

Health Institution in America, is uin

the personal care of regularly educa

and experienced physicans, and is c

tinctive in its methods and character

A delightful home for health and r

seekers in which every provision

made for recreation, comfort, and p
cheer, as well as for skilled medi

care and treatment.

For illustrated pamphlet address

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Sec

in Building Absolutely Fire-proof. P.O.Box 1865.« I>« I

12 Years Cured :

IRS. J. E. SINCLAIR.
3 Boynton St., Worcester, Hass.

1 1 Years Cured :

flRS. J. L. MONROE,
Rutland, Mass.

o Years Cured

:

REV. GEO. W. PITCH,
Fruitvale, Cat.

10 Years Cured :

W. H. WHITCOnB,
Poynette, Wis.

10 Years Cured :

GEO. BALMAIN,
40 Chili Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

TO ASTHMA
SUFFERERS

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS
Our constitutional treatment not only gi\^* reli

hut eradicates the cause of the disease and cures I

stay oared. Particulars and hlank lor free ws'
.nation on application.

DR. IIAVKS, Ruflalo, V \

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

No 1«4-Hiirrpf |VM
A • (Ttsfs'i * Mill

ELKHART CARRIAGE «V HARNESS MFC

hat have nnld direct to the
connnmcr for 23 yt-nrH. at
wholeMnle nricrH.HnviuR
t hfin t lif dtml.TH 1 pro
fttn. Ship anywhnro
I r oxamination be'

fdfet flair. Kvory-
khuu warranted.
KiO tttjlen of Car-

r f of lltr
inns, ll Htyh'H Kithni;
Saddli'H. Top BuiriiirK i

i>vr art $35. 1'hftt t niH art

nn $Ab. Hnrintr Wnfronx ifCll to
§M S. nd for inrw < 'atahtfrue.

CO., W. B

V)0 « *
If not. why not? No other wheels In
the world stand so high In theestlma*
tion of cyclists, because Waverleys are
built on honest value lines, and the
Surchaser receives full value for the

|

ivestment.

SEND TEN CENTS IN STAMPS FOR A PAIR
OF OUR NEW CARD COUNTERS.

No. 7W—Price, with t.mpi. auoihadf

.

.n<l 1

I f' Al foo<1 l; *
'

Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, flee In-

infiiriiiiition how to irrow hriir upon a
ill head, 'tup fnlline lour ami n>-

more eoelp dlaoMp., \ in -

\ II. nil. tin 1. ,li. il III ii..iri,
IZ7 Eaat Ttitnl Strmt, I'ini innati, <J.

A. a«ampleofimr ItMKJ lUIUIAIKBwo will •»?dHH
eiogant Kmintiiln Pon, wirruntod a porfi'rt wnua"JB
ro<niiu.inii«. Il»ru-.lti Catalogue, fnr 10c. t" '-"''rfiB
H.H. INOERSOll & BR0„ 65 CORTUNOT $T^
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3 NOVELTIES
TER. GIANT COMET \VH ITE. Immense') TIIF

( 1*11) SWEET PEA. Six seeds. White. >
M «w r

. pauese Imperial Morning Glory. See cut. J rlUVL
, pa
•»um Little Uem. White.

I
hlia Double. Very large.

I intlm* or Japanese Pink,

jiry Zinnias. Gems,
tint Phlox Drummondi.
I
inon Verbena. Fragrant.,
gnonette (;iant Tree

FULL-SIZE PACKETS OF ALL THE
ABOVE FLOWERS FOR

3
NOVELTIES

Pansy Parisian Fancy.
40 colors. New strain.

Petunia—Pyramidal Tree
Pop pie* --Double. All colors.
Snow Queen Candytuft
Sweet Peas, 40 kinds.
Verbena— Hammotb.

25c.
To anyone sending for 4 of
these culletions from 4 peo-
ple, triih names and. ad-
dresses enclosed I will send

FREES
BEGONIA BULBS
IN 5 COLORS

OR 5 BULBS 50 CENTS.
Flowers are 4 inches across. Crimson. Yellow. White, Pink and
Blotched. Bloom in pots in the house summer and winter; outside are
smothered with bloom all summer. Try to secure 4 orders and get these free.

AGENTS WANTED l^gTlfeJEVSi S2"Bfa"£~
DirectioDS *

™ order. You can make money soiling my e

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory.
Regular price, 15 cts. a pkt.

ita every

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK.

50cTrialSets
?,ChoiceSeeds'

Plants and Fruits.
By mall postpaid, safe arrival and satisfaction irnaranteed. _

by the letters and in? numbers from this advertisement XOW, as these are intro-
Order

ductory sets, not in catalogue, an Eleirant Annual of 168 pages, which will
be sent tree with first order. If none of these sets suit you and vou want anything
in our line send for CATALOG V E FKEE. About 60 paces devoted toVEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, 70 to PLANTS and the
balance to the CREAM OF THE FRUITS. Trees and plants in these sets
are all thrifty and well rooted. Try them.

f J—10 elegant pr ofuse blooming Roses, including one of the new famous Crimson Rambler.B— lfi pkts choice V eeetable Seeds, IB sorts and 1 pkt. of our new Golden Hubbard Squash
E-20 pkts choice Flower Seeds, 20 sorts 50o FRUIT TREES, ETC. MAIL SIZE.

Set 103—8 Peaches, 4 sorts,
" 104—S Apple. 4 sorts.
" 105—2 Pear, 2 sorts. 2 Cherry, 2 sorts,

*; Grapes, 3 sorts,
" 1OT-10 Grapes, all Concord
lOS— 4 Gooseberries, 4 sorts,

" 109-10 Currants, 3 sorts.
41 110—30 Raspberries, o sorts,
111—50 Strawberries, 5 sorts,

any 3 sets $1 25, 5 setsf.'.OO.

60c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50c
50C

$250.00 FOR TOMATOES.

F—10 fragrant Carnation Pinks, 10 sorts, 50c
G—10 Prize Chrysanthemum*-, lOsorts, 50c
H—4 superb French Cannas, 4 sorts, 50c
K—10 large floweied Geraniums, lu sorts, 50c
L-.A) fine Gladioli all flowering bulbs. 50c "
N—10 Tuberoses, d mblesortsallflowering.oOc "
O—10 flowering plants all different, 50c "
P—ii hardy ornamental Shrubs, 6 sorts, 50c "
U-6 hardy Climbing Vines. 6 sorts. 50c "
IT—2 elegant Palms, strong plants, i sorts, 50c "

One-half each of any two sets 50c

Everything of the best for LAWN. CONSERVATORY, PARK, ORCHARD, VINEYARD and GARDEN.
42nd YEAR. IOOO ACRES. 29 CREENHOUSES.

\l STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 7| Painesville. 0.
This is the most wonderfal Tomato we ever

i saw; will ripen in the cold North where
others will not. It is a beauty, very smooth, and so early that it more than pleases
every one. The .Seed need not be planted until April or May, and will give an
abundance of rip* fruit. Be sure to try it.
ALL HEAD CI I5UAGE—Yerv earlv. Sure to be i

SUKEHEAIt CABI5AGE—is snre to head,
eelleot qaalitv and a \ keeper. Single heads have weizbed 60lbf.
JAPANESE CLIMBING CTCtMBEK-A wonderful va-

riety from Japan, and will climb a trellis, wire netting, or any sup-
port 5 to » feefc. Fruits early and continually; long, tender, excel*

Bl Tor pickling. Pleases all and a wonderful curiosity.
UOLDKN TOM THUMB POP-CORM-A perfect Uttle wonder, produces several
ldeo ear» to each stalk, excellent for popping.
EAKLT FORTUNE POTATO is a wonderful varietv, earliest in the world,
anted 5 weeks after the Early Rose, matured at --ame time and fielded over 3 times as man v.
e want it tesied in every garden in U. S. this year and offer a Handsome Prlre fW largest
eld in each State from one potato. Instruction* with potato which is worth $1. to anv one.
SPECIAL 0FfER -*""e will send a packeteachor Early Tomato, All Bead Early and SurchcadMay Japanese CUmbmg Cucumber. 1 ear Tom Thumb Pop Com.and 1 whole Early Fortune

ftato (packed from frost) with a Garden Annual (nothing published like it> for onlv 25ctS»
i(t7»Every person sending M. O. or silver for above Collection, and namesuf ihrte friend* who A, "' n7Tll,ni/.M Seeds, we will send • Success With the Garden," a monthlv magarine.one vear free, and 50c. ••WEEKb TROM PLANTINL»
frUIIcate for seed*. Order at once. Address PAIKVIEW SEED FARM, Box 48. ROSE HILL, N.T-

T
our Neighbor
WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS

t )t OI.ATE. She will tell you of its great con-
IWnce (it is made instantly, with boiling ws'er or
I*. of its purity, and its superior quality. In 1
gjd and M pound tins.—All dealers. -Everywhere.Mhen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

HWANT LADIES to introduce our Baking Powder
^[eas. One doz. handsome Silver-plated Spoon*. *ar-^1 for 5 years free. Goods will be sent to you. They are
wmt sellers and vou don't hav. to Invest a cent Address

S BAKING POWDEE, CO., Springfield, Ohio.

POSTAL
Fountain

Filter

AU-PANR
Samples mailed free. Prices from 2*4c. to$3« a roll, 8 yds. K A YSER A ALLM A N.
Hisll lUrket St., 418 Arch St., PHlLAUELfHU.

fOLD!
UNDER A

ISITIVE GUARANTEE
t' tsh as clean as can be done on the 75,000in | use.

i board and with much more ease. This applies to
I IH^aPerfect Washing Machine which willbe sent
o ill at wholesale price; If not satisfactory money re-
II *d. Agent* Wanted. Forexclusive territory, terms
* ir»C€a write POETLAKD HFG. CO., Box© Portland, SUeh.

z """XiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiii

GERM
PROOF

An absolutely perfect
sanitary filter. Filtering
cylinder of porous rock,

cleaned instantly by revolv-
ing against automatic rock cleaner—without
openingfilter. No other filter has orcan have
this device. Full description and pricesof filtersin
a book that will be mailed free to you. Send postal
for it. Also Gravity Filters—in which we use the
Crystal Fountain Rock Tube,

t-,,
TheCeo. L. Squler Mfe. Co.,

Illter Dept. •«.» Buffalo, N. Y„ V. S. A.

INCUBATORS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE andCLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry supplies at
\oicest prices.Green,
cat bone will

MAKE HENS LAY
in Wint er and produce
fertile egers fur hatchi-

ng. Send 4c. for catalog and valu-
able information on poultry raising
PACKLESS l.MTBATOR it HKOOUEH CO.

Ml X Ohio St., QULSClf, ILL, Sel^KegulalU*

$15

BEST and CHEAPEST
s 'talorrue and full treatise on spraying fruit =
| pd vegetable crops mailed free. Address 5

{
WH. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. f'imijiniiiniiiirrniinmii iiiimiimnrfrminiitiiiiiinitmi"

lUAVOR CUDAHY'S REX BRAND
» -s,i..r « 1XTBACT Or BEEF
S
^aelieious flavor for Soups, etc. Send ^. for Book and

metudaliy Pliar aceulical Co , SuutU Omaha, Neb.

WU! GIVE PRICES).
100 Egg.

Self-regulating

8000 in use. As
good as the best
regardless of

price or money
refunded, ctrrnlar* free. Catalogue and Treatise on
Artificial Incubation. Buckeye incubator Co., Springfield. O.

$5
OLD
HEN

Brooders
150 Chick.

4c. for No. 60

Cake
^asilv removed without break-
g. Perfection Tins require

greasmg. Rouod, square and
one. 2 rouod layer tins by

_ 11 35 cents. Catalogue Free.

Agent- Wanted, Klchnrdaon Mfg. Co., € St* Bath,N.V.

A Woman Florist

AT.T. WILL BLOOl 1 THIS SUMMER.
Send 10 cents for th<» abeve Five colors of Roses. I

want to show you samples of the Roses I grow, hence
this offer.

8 of the loveliest, fragrant, everblooming Roses, 25 cts.

8 of the finest doable Geraniums, all colors. 25 cts.
8 Most charming single Geraniums, all colors, 25cts.
8 Carnations, the "Divine flower," all colors, 25 cts.

8 Glorious varieties Fuchsias.double and single, 25 cts.

8 Prize winning Chrj Banthemums.worKl-beaters.SScts.
10 Packets Flower Seeds, a choice assortment, 10 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER.-The above eight collections con-
taining 53 Plants and 10 pkts of Seeds mailed to any
address for 91.25. We guarantee satisfaction. Once
a customer always one. Catalogue free. Address,

MISS ELLA V. BAINES, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SS1ED5
SURPRISE I

COLLECTION]

Special Offer
M ade to secure 500,000

new cus-Q Di/OO New choice
tomers. O iKUOt Seeds sure to

prow and blossom If) ^ + ^"ote

Postpaid f<_r |U Lib. the
varieties:—Pansy 60 colors, Phlox20 varieties. Pinks
15finest shades. Petunia 12 latest colors^Balsam
10 grand sorts. Poppy 10 eleepnt shades, 51 itrnon-
ette, sweet,very fragrant, and Everblooming sweet
Alyssnm.
E.TJ. Kimbnrb, Evanston, 111., writes: "It ia a

pleasure to plant Buckbee's Seeds—they always
grow." E^~Add three cents extra to cover post-
age and receive New Instructive and Beautiful
Seed and Plant Book.

I H. "W. BUCKBEE, ?

f P. O. BoxNo ' I

^Rockford Seed Farms, ROCKFQRD.ILL.
j

FERRYS SEEDS
I
» for them-

AaCv)^ et them, plant'
P^%iyythcin. They are the^
' ™^*^standard seeds every-^

where ; sown by tie

'

largest planters in the world.
Whether you plant 50 square feet

of ground or 50 acres, you should
|

have Kerry's Seed Annual for '96.
The most valuable book for far-
mers and gardeners ever given

away. Mailed free.

D. M. PERRY dt CO.,^
Detroit, .'illcll.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

IELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different irom all
others, i^cupshape. withself-

'ud 'listing Ball Ln center,adapts. tself

to all positions of the body.while the
ball 111 the cup presses back the

in'.estines. .just as a person does with the
fiiigvr. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night.and a radical cure certain. It is

easv.durableandcheap. Sentbynaail. Circulars free,
Ler, Illinois, October. I. 1995

The <Md man I fitted 2 years a<ro won*your truss about 90 days
and said he was cured- Saw him last week and although he
was 63 years old and a hard worker, he is as sound as when a
boy. Yours truly, M. C. Mi ns M. D

Stan&bdsville. Va., Bent, 5, 1S95.

I have had splendid result from your tru?s in quite a number
of cases of grown people. E. W Sims. M. D.

De-brick City, Pa . June 3- 1895.

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any 1 ever have had. The 1st

day I got it I put it on and mowed grass all day and I never no-
ticed that I had it on me. Alkx. Brows

Tunis, N. C . July 21 . 1896.

About 3 vears ago I bought one of your trusses I wore it about
6 months and it has made a final cure. Wa* badlv ruptured. I

would have written to vou about this before but wanted to see
ifmy cure was permanent. O. G. Hallaman

IF1.000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used
by us is not genuine. Address
L H. EGGLESTQN Sb CO.. 1201 MASOU IC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

15 LARGE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and packing.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial
Morning Olory {&b shown in cut).

This grand new variety is truly
Wonderful; flowers very laree,
all colors, red, green, marblo
fringed, white epotted with bine,
and all of Incomparable beauty.
1 pkt Mammoth Pansy, l pkt
Cosmos, 1 pkt Crimson Eye Hi-
biscus, 1 pkt Chinese Pink, 1 pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia, 1 pkt G
detia, 1 pkt Larkspur, 1 pkt Giant

Coxcomb, l pkt Sweet Alyssnm, 1 pkt Candytuft, l pkt Uignon<
cite, 1 pkt Phlox. 1 pkt Sweet Pea. 15 large packets choice veg-
etable seeds, all different kinds 15 cts. 15 builds New Giadio.ua
15 eta. We will send the three collecuons for Only 33 tents.
Remember we refund your money it not as represented.

J.EOSCOE PTJLIiEK & CO., Floral Park, N". Y.

THE HARDY WHITE

Memorial— ROSE.
THE IDEAL. PLANT

,

MRCEMETERIES.

The Memorial Rose
AS IT GROWS.

Growing in sun or shade, possessing the har-
diness of the Oak, with a distinctive charm
entirely its own, the Memorial Rose (Rosa
Wichuraiana) will be found a singularly ap-
propriate plant for beautifying Cemetery plots.

It creeps alonsr the ground just as an Ivy does,
growing ten feet iu a single season, forming
a dense mat of dark green lustrous foliage,

with thornless stems. The flowers are single,
snow-white with a golden yellow disc, are from
5 to 6 inches in circumference, and have the
delicious fragrance of the Banksia Roses. The
flowers, in clusters, are produced in the most
lavish profusion, and are in their fullest glory
just after the June Roses are past Seen then
the clusters look like great masses of snow,
and are a sight long to be remembered. But
its use is not confined to Cemeteries, for not
only is it also perfectly adapted for garden cul-

ture, but for screening rocky slopes, embank-
ments aud such places as it is desirable to
quickly cover with verdure it is unsurpassed.
Indeed, it adapts itself to every condition of
growth, whether barren or fertile soil, rocky
ledge, shady nook or sun-kissed slope.

Prices (free by mall), good plants, 40c. each,
3 for $1.00, 7 for $2.00, 12 for $3.00; extra
ctrong plants, 60c. each, 2 for $1.00, 5 for
$2.00, 12 for $4.50.

All purchasers of the Memorial Rose who
will state where they saw this advertisement
will be sent our Manual for 1806 of " Every-
thing for the Gardes " (too pages, 6 colored
plates aud over 500 engravings). To those de-
siring the Manual only, we will mail it on
receipt of 20 cents (in stamps), which is less
than cost

Peter Henderson&Co.
^vCortlakdtStNEWYORK

Duy Direct from
JJ Manufacturers

Save Agents Large
Profits. On receipt
of $18.50, we will

IBS ship this new High
Arm, High-Grade

"Arlington**
Sewing Machine

anywhere,and prepay all

freight charges to any rail-

way station east of Rocky
Mountains. Money re-
funded if not as repre-
sented after 30 davs test
trial. We will ship C.O.D.
with privilege of 30 days

f

Style No. 45

trial on receipt of $5.00. Oakorwalnut. Light-run-
ning, noiseless: adapted for light or heavy work.
6elf-threading shuttle, 6elf-setting needle, automat-
ic bobbin-winder, and complete set of best attach-
ments in metal box free. IO Years Written
Warranty. If yon prefer 80 days' trial before
paying, send for our large illustrated CATALOGUE,
with Testimonials, explaining fully howweshipaew-
ing machines anywhere, to anyone, at lowest man-
ufacturers' prices without asking one cent in ad-
vance. We are headquarters and have all makes and
kinds in stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52

i different styles. High-Arm "Arlington Gem" ma-
I
chines SH.00 and $16.50, guaranteed better than ma-
chinessold by others at $19.00 to $23.00. Wealso 6ell
new Singer machines at $15.00, $11.50 &
We will sell yon a better machine for
the same money or the same machine for

1 less money than yon can bny elsewhere.
REFERENCES—Dan's or BrarKlrret's CmniFrrlal Airier; or

First National Bank, fhitmco, whose ra| 'tal 1. £t~*.uuO UO0.O0.

This special offer is madeto introduce oar machines
and make new customers. Write todav. Address (in full)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W. Van Buren St, Dept A- 18, CHICAGO, ILLS.

\\eal?o sell

IncubatorslBrooders
• Be.;t in the world, hot water, pipe srstem WEB
^ hitch chit-lia when others fmi). Catalogue Free,
bhwrnrnktr Ifleabaler tv.,rreepurt, 1.1. I. a. A.

PK TREES

-URFRUIT

TESTED 70 YEARS
Salesmen and *1uj

iii-lre s wanted far

COLD plum etc
stark, Louisiana,

u >

. Roekpo t, I1K
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WEET PEAS
FOR THE MILLION!s \\ e are determined, so far as in our power, that every American garden

^^^^^^^p shall have the best NEW SWEET PEAS in 1896. By making Purity
and High Quality our aim, rather than low prices, we are acknowledged

Headquarters for SWEET PEAS. We have thirty=two thousand pounds of the seed,
and s> II the usual grade Mixed Sweet Peas at 35 cents per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpaid,

—

BUT we recommend as far superior the most beautiful NOVELTIES here offered:

—

25 Cents buys these Seven Superb Sweet Peas:

—

BLANCHE BURPEE. Mr. Henry Eckford, the noted English
-|i -c uilist. has stated repeatedly that he considers " BLANCHE
BURPEE" the finest of all the famous Sweet Peas that he
has originated. Flowers of purest white, and giant size.

DOROTHY TENNANT. Of large, expanded form, the flowers are
exceedingly pretty and attractive. Standards a deep rosy mauve,
with wings of hluish mauve. Very distinct and extra fine.

LADY PENZANCE. The standard is a beautiful laced-pink,
touching orange, while the wings are a darker pink. Truly a
superb flower, of large size and most exquisite color.

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas advertised above, in the same size

packets, would have cost $1.00 in 1895, but are sold now for 25 cents.
" JfST SOW to Grow Swekt Pkas; Full Directions by an Expert," mailed Free with each collection.

Five collections mailed for $1.00, OR four collections and a 25-cent packet of our floral wonder,

New Dwarf Sweet Pea,—Burpee's "CUPID."
CUPID has won the highest honors possible in Europe. We had plants grown in pots exhibited at The Royal Horticultural

Society, in London, England, where, by unanimous vote of the Committee, it received an Award of Merit—the highest honor possible.
\\ e exhibited also in Paris, France, at the Societe National d'Horticulture, where it received a First-class Certificate.

li C \ TEMn " Eoliauc deep emerald-green; flowers pure white, of unequaled substance, and full size.CUrlU! The plants never grow over five inches high, and spread fifteen inches in diameter.
CUPID is a wonderfully free bloomer,

—

a moss of irhite,— it carpets the ground from May until November.
In regular-size packets (each containing twenty seeds), per pkt. 25 cts.; five pkts. for $1.00, or twelve pkts. for $2 oo, postpaid.
In half-size packets (ten seeds each), per pkt. 15 cts.; two pkts. for 25 cts.; ten pkts. for $1.00, postpaid, to any address.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. This is the improved new strain.

Flowers are very large and remarkably beautiful, having a white
ground delicately edged and suffused with lavender blue.

ROYAL ROBE. This is undoubtedly the best soft pink to date.
A very lovely flower of large size ; an exquisite variety.

STANLEY. Large, handsome flowers in fours on long stems and
are of a rich dark maroon. Bv far the finest dark varietu.

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. This mixture contains only the

best Eckford New Sweet Peas. It is a choice blending of
seventeen superb large-tlowered new named varieties.

BURPEE'S GEM COLLECTIONS
Price 25 cents, contains TEN packets best seed of

ten most beautiful and RARE NEW FLOWERS, which, at regular retail prices, are worth $1.20.
We prepared for this special offer by growing large areas of all these last season, and guarantee all full-

size packets of same finest quality as if purchased at regular retail prices. 8®° This is a bonafide offer. It is well

known that we do the largest mail seed business in the world, and this ofi'eris made to still furtherextend our trade.

PrtH O Car*4-c we will mail one packet eachrUr 4iJ Well Lb of all the following :—

AMARANTHUS,— Coleus=leaved. Entirety new; remarkable for

size and beauty of its foliage. Jt grows into Splendid large specimens, which
way be mistaken for some huge variety of rare Coleus.

ASTERS,—FordllOOk Favorites. Tliis special mixture includes the
new Comet A.strrs of all colors, Triumph and White-branching, together with all

colors of the best Victoria, P&ony-Jlouered Perfection, and large-flowering Queen
Asters. Never before has an equal assortment of the finest Asters been offered.

BALSAM,—Burpee's Defiance, of wonderful perfection. Most beau-
tiful flowers, double as a Camellia, two and a half inches across.

HELIANTHUS,—Double Multiflora. A peculiar new Double Sun-
flower ;—no one would Imagine a Sunflower could be so beautiful

!

MIGNONETTE,—Giant Gabrielle. Large; of delicious fragrance.

NASTURTIUMS,—FordllOOk Favorites. Most brilliant Tall Nas-
turtiums, including Goldcn-Uated and New Hybrids of Madame Guuier.

THREE NEW PANSIES. The bright Meteor, showy Kaiser Frederick,

and dainty, iridescent Peacock—eertainlv three of the most beautiful Tansies.

THREE LARGEST=FLOWERING NEW PETUNIAS. Giant*
of California, Burpee's Defiance, and Giant Kniperor in unequaled mixture.

PHLOX HORTENSI/EFLORA. Flower-clusters, like the Hydrangea.

RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS. A new gigantic variety. Truly a most
noble plant of sub-tropical appearance; the leaves measurefour feet across.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS buys the entire ten varieties as above, with
directions for culture. Five Complete Collections mailed for $1.00.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD IT
will t;e the first question asked by thousands who read this m
advertisement. \Ve answer that we cannot afford it, in the
ordinary sense—the collection advertised above is sold at a posi-

tive loss,—hut we charge the expense to advertising, and many
years' experience have Bhowii thai a fair trial of the Famous
FORDHOOK FLOWER SEEDS is the very best advertisement
wc can have. We have prepared 50,000 of these Collections, and
from the sale of these are sure to make thousands of new cus-

tomers for BURPEE'S SEEDS. fiSaT Do not hesitate to order—
we guarantee entire satisfaction— nnd thus we can afford to wait
another year for our profit from future sales at regular prices.

ECKFORD'S
New Giant White.— I
BLANCHE BURPEE.
Accurately engraved from the

photograph of a stem taken at

Fokdhook Farm.

For
Eckford's

Own lllustratlo

see last page of

Christian Hrraii
February S, 18961

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 189«

We could fill this entire page with editorial notices fin

many prominent papers, showing that this is rccogniij

as ''The Leading American Seed Catalogue." T

price is 10 cents (less than cost in (luarter-million edition

bnl we will be pleased to mail it FREE to all who intend

purchase BURPEE'S SEEDS this season, jar Those w
desire it solely as "<i Mirror of Horticulture " to date shot

enclose in, two-cent slumps. A handsome BOOK of i

pages. " Tells all about the Best Seeds that Groi

Rare Novelties for 1896. Hundreds of illustrations a|

beautiful colored plates, painted from nature.

^rTlTT Daccc famous for forty-six yeai
! 1 lyvoco,

(1;m obtained by mad n
direct from us. All lovers of Beautiful Flowers, as well,

those who delight in the Choicest Vegetables, will be iut

esUd in BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1896.
j4 DOC? A/1 I I I /VI C CDPP f

,f y°u mention THE CHRISTIAN HERALD when ordering we will give t

I lyCi'I 1 U iTlO rKCrC i following Four PREMIUMS, as explained below, absolutely FREE 1 One full-sij

packet each oi the lovely novelty from California! "JUANITA," and the c urious new Sweet Pea, "ODDITY," one copy each of our brig

Ml About Sweet I'cas" (by the REV. W, T. HUTCHIN land "Flowers for Every Home." ALL four premiums FREE with

two-dollar order, any two with a one dollar order, or any one with an order for fifty cents,—always provided you mention The Christian Herai

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pa

FLOWERS FOR EVERY HOME.
This new Itook tells how to crow successfully (lowers from seed,

both indoors and out. It has been written by E. I). D.XHI.INOTON,
v\ ho I'ot ma ii v v cars ha- been t he si

i
pel i ntcudclit of the trial grounds

at our famous I'ouihiook FARM. Few writers have had such
opportunities to luirn fiutrrm, and what he knows the author tells

in language that can In easily understood. Price 10 cents.

To keep ohrcmt <if the
I 'm. you should read Burpee's Farm Annual for 1896.

BLANCHE BURPEE SWEET PEf
This superb new white variety must be regarded as t

finest of all the white Sweet Peas in form and size and
of a pure white color. It was raised by Mr. Eckford, a

named Blanche Burpee. Mr. Burpee is an emint
American horticulturist, and has taken great interest in 1'

Eckford's fine Sweet Peas, and is introducing them to

considerable extent in the United States. I have re]>eate<

seen the variety in flower at various exhibitions, and co

pared it with existing varieties, and in its grand, wt
formed, stout standard its great excellence is particulai

seen.

—

From The Gardeners' Magazine, London, Et

land, November 24, 1894, prior to its introduction in 1895.

Per pkt. 10 cts.
;
per oz. 40 cts. ; 2 ozs. for 75 cts,

A Grand New Painting of SWEET PEA
BY PAUL DE LONGPRE.

The original painting, size 13 x \6yi, cost $250.00, a

has been faithfully re-produced in fourteen eolors. It is tn

a work of art that should adorn the homes of all flovi

lovers, whether in town or country. It bears no advertisi

matter whatever, but a separate illustrated key is «
with each copy showing the varieties selected from our 1

equaled collection to group in this beautiful bouquet.

Iu order that all may secure a copy of this dainty wc
of art we will sell it (to our customers) at IO cents p
copy, mailed in a pasteboard tube

;
regular price 20 cen,

Wc have recently received from MESSRS. W. ATLEE HcRPEK i Co.,

Philadelphia, 11 very hand reproduction of a painting "I Sweel V

hy the master flower painter of the age, M. Pacl dk LoNOPRfc. Mes
Vi

-

. Alice Burpee A Co. are to he congratulated upon securing this f

study from so renowned an artist, Mr. De Longpre having spent sevd

days at l'ordhook Farm to make a careful study of the flowers frl

nature when in full hloom in July last. We take pleasure in calling

ai trillion of our readers to Messrs. Burpee A Co.'s advertisement!
Sweet Teas in another column, and will add that we know from

perience that any statement they make can be relied upon.—Fi
I)EMOREST's MAGAZINE, Aew York, N. )'., February, 1S96.
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HOW TO WARM THE WORLD.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Psalm 147 : 17, "'Who can stand before his cold?"

HE Almanac says

that Winter is

ended and Spring

has come, but
the winds, and
the frosts, and
the thermometer,

in some places

down to zero,
deny it. The

Psalmist lived in a more genial climate

than this, and yet he must sometimes have
been cut by the sharp weather. In this

chapter he speaks of the snow like wool,

the frost like ashes, the hailstones like mar-
bles, and describes the congealment of low-

est temperature. We have all studied the

power of the heat. How few of us have
studied the power of the frost? "Who
can stand before his cold ?" This chal-

lenge of the text has many times been ac-

cepted. October 19th, 1812, Napoleon's

great army began its retreat from Moscow.
One hundred and fifty thousand men, fif-

ty thousand horses, six hundred pieces of

cannon, forty thousand stragglers. It was
bright weather when they started from
Moscow, but soon something wrathier than
the Cossacks swooped upon their flanks.

An army of Arctic blasts, with icicles for

bayonets and hailstones for shot, and
commanded by voice of tempest, maahed
after them. The flying artillery of the

heavens in pursuit. The troops at night-

fall would gather into circles and huddle
themselves together for warmth; but when
the day broke they rose not, for they were
dead, and the ravens came for their morn-
ing meal of corpses. The way was strewn
with the rich stuffs of the East, brought

as booty from the Russian capital. An
invisible power seized one hundred thou-

sand men and hurled them dead into the

snow-drifts, and on the hard surfaces of

the chill rivers, and into the maws of the

dogs that had followed them from Mos-
cow. The freezing horror which has ap-

palled history was proof to all ages that it

is a vain thing for any earthly power to

accept the challenge of my text: "Who
could stand before his cold?" In the mid-

dle of December, 1777, at Valley Forge,

eleven thousand troops were, with frosted

ears and frosted hands and frosted feet,

without shoes, without blankets, lying on
the white pillow of the snow-bank. As
during our civil war the cry was : "On to

Richmond !" when the troops were not

ready to march, so in the Revolutionary

war there was a demand for wintry cam-
paign until Washington lost his equilibri-

um and wrote emphatically :
"

I assure

those gentlemen It is easy enough seated

by a good fireside and in comfortable

homes to draw out campaigns for the Am-
erican Army; but I tell them it is npl so

easy to lie on a bleak hillside, without
blankets and without shoes." Oh, the

frigid horrors that gathered around the

American Army in the Winter of 1777 !

Valley Forge was one of the tragedies of

the century. Benumbed, senseless, dead !

"Who can stand before his cold ?" "Not
we," say the frozen lips of Sir John Frank-

lin and his men, dying in Arctic explora-

tion. "Not we," answer Schwatka and
his crew, falling back from the fortresses

of IceWhich they had tried in vain to cap-

ture. "Not we," say the abandoned and
crushed decks of the Ihtrcpid, the Resistance

and the Jeannette. "Not we," say the pro-

cession of American martyrs returned home
for American sepulture, De Long and his

men. The highest pillars of the earth are

pillars of ice; Mont Blanc, Jungfrau, the
Matterhorn. The largest galleries of the
world are galleries of ice. Some of the
mighty rivers much of the year are in cap-

tivity of ice. The greatest sculptors of the
ages are the glaciers, with arm and hand
and chisel and hammer of ice. The cold

is imperial and has a crown of glittering

crystal and is seated on a throne of ice,

with footstool of ice and sceptre of ice.

Who can tell the sufferings of the Winter
of 1433, when all the birds of Germany
perished? or the Winter of 1658 in Eng-
land, when the stages rolled on the
Thames, and temporary houses of mer-
chandise were built on the ice? or the
Winter of 1821 in America, when New
York Harbor was frozen over and the
heaviest teams crossed on the ice to Staten

Island? Then come down to our own
Winters when there have been so manv
wrapping themselves in furs, or gathering
themselves around fires, or threshing their

arms about them to revive circulation

—

the millions of the Temperate and the Arc-

tic Zones who are compelled to confess,

"none of us can stand before his cold."

One-half of the industries of our day are

employed in battling inclemency of the
weather. The furs of the North, the cot-

ton of the South, the flax of our own fields,

the wool of our own flocks, the coal from
our own mines, the wood from our own
forests, all employed in battling these in-

clemencies, and still every winter, with
blue lips and chattering teeth, answers:
"None of us can stand before his cold."

Now this being such a cold world, God
sends out influences to warm it. I am glad

that the God of the frost is the God of the

heat : that the God of the snow is the God
of the white blossoms ; that the God of

January is the God of June. The ques-

tion as to how shall we warm this world

up is a question of immediate and all-en-

compassing practicality. In this zone and
weather there are so manv tireless hearths,

so many broken window-panes, so many
defective roofs that sift the snow. Coal
and wood and fbnnels and thick coat are

better for warming up such a place than

tracts, and Bibles and creeds. Kindle that

fire where it has gone out. Wrap some-

thing around those shivering limbs. Shoe
those bare feet. Hat that bare head. Coat
that bare back. Sleeve that bare arm.
Nearly all the pictures of Martha Wish-
ington represent her in courtly dress as

bowed to by foreign ambassadors; but
Mrs. Kirkland, in her interesting book,
L'ivs 1 more inspiring portrait of Martha
Washington. She comes forth from her

husband'9 hut in the encampment, the hut

sixteen feet long by fourteen feet wide

—

mes forth from that hut to nurse the

sick, to sew the patched garments, to con-

sole the soldiers dving of the cold. That is

a better picture of Martha Washington.
Hundreds of garments, hundreds of tons

of coal, hundreds of glaziers at broken

window-SaSheS, hundreds of whole-souled

men and women, are necessary to warm

the wintry weather. What are we doing
to alleviate the condition of those mt so
fortunate as we? Know ye not, my friends,

there are hundreds of thousands of people

who cannot stand before his cold ? It is

useless to preach to bare feet, and to emp-
ty stomachs, and to gaunt visages. Christ
gave the world a lesson in common sense

when, before preaching tlie Gospel to the
multitude in the wilderness, he gave them
a good dinner. When I was a lad 1 re-

member seeing two rough woodcuts, but
they made more impression upon me than
any pictures I have ever seen. They were
on opposite pages. The one woodcut rep-

resented the coming of the snow in Win-
ter, and a lad looking out at the door of a
great mansion, and he was all wrapped in

tins and his cheeks were ruddy, and with
glowing countenance he shouted: "It

snows! it snows!" On the next page
there was a miserable tenement, and the
door was open, and a child, wan and sick

and ragged and wretched, was looking

out, and he said : "Oh ! my God, it

snows !
" The winter of gladness or of

grief, according to our circumstances. But,
my friends, there is more than one way of

w arming up this cold world, for it is a cold

world in more respects than one, and 1 am
here to consult with you as to the best way
of warming up the world. 1 want to have
a great heater introduced into all your
churches and all your homes throughout
the world. It is a heater of divine patent.

It has many pipes with which to conduct
heat ; and it has a door in which to throw
the fuel. Once get this heater introduced,

and it will turn the Arctic zone into the
Temperate, and the Temperate into the
Tropics. It is the powerful heater, it is

the glorious furnace of Christian sympa-
thy. The question ought to be, instead of

how much heat can we absorb? how much
heat can we throw out? There are men
who go through the world floating ice-

bergs. They freeze everything with their

forbidding look. The hand with which they

shake yours is as cold as the paw of a
polar bear. If they float into a religious

meeting, the temperature drops from
eighty above to ten degrees below zero.

There are icicles hanging from their eye-

brows. They float into a religious meet-

ing and they chill everything with their

jeremiads. Cold prayers, cold songs, cold

greetings, cold sermons. Christianity on
ice ! The Church a great refrigerator.

Christians gone into Winter quarters. Hi-

bernation ! On the other hand, there are

people who go through the world like the

breath of a spring morning. Warm greet-

ings, warm prayers, warm smiles, warm
Christian influence. There are such per-

sons. We bless (iod for them. We rejoice

in their companionship.

A general in the English army, the army
having halted for the night, having lost

his baggage, lay down tired and sick with-

out anv blanket. An officer came up and
said, "Why, you have no blanket. I'll go

and get you a blanket." He departed for a

few moments and then came back and cov-

ered the general up with a very warm
blanket. The general said,"Whose blanket

is this?" The officer replied, "I got that

from a private soldier in the Scotch regi-

ment, Ralph McDonald." "Now," said

the general, "you take this blanket r ight

back to that soldier. He can no more do
without it than I can do without it. Nev-
er bring to me the blanket of a private sol-

dier." How manv men like that general

would it take to warm the world up? The
vast majority of usareanxioustoget more
blankets, whether anybody else is blank-
eted or not. Look at the fellow-feeling

displayed in the rocky defile between Jeru-

salem and Jericho in Scripture times. Here
is a man who has been set upon by the
bandits, and in the struggle to keep his

property, he has got wounded, and maul-
ed, and stabbed, and he lies there half

dead. A priest rides along. He sees him
and SayS: "Why, what's the matter with
that man? Whv. he must be hurt, King
on the flat of his back. Isn't it strange

that he should lie there! But I can't stop.

I am on my way to temple services. G
along, you beast. Carry me up to m
temple duties." After awhile a Levi
comes up. He looks over and say:

"Why, that man must be very much Inn
Gashed on the forehead. What a pit

Stabbed under his arm. What a pit)

Tut, tut ! What a pity ! Why. they ha
taken his clothes nearly all away from hii

But 1 haven't time to stop ; I lead t

choir up in the temple service. Go alori

you beast. Carry me up to my tempie J

ties." After awhile a Samaritan com
along—one who you might suppose throu,

a national grudge might have reject

this poor wounded Israelite. Comi
along he sees this man and says: " Wli
that man must be terribly hurt. I see

his features he is an Israelite, but he is

man and he is a brother. "Whoa !" sa

the Samaritan, and he gets down off t

beast and comes up to this wounded m;

gets down on one knee, listens to see whe'

er the heart of the unfortunate man iss

beating, makes up his mind there is

chance for resuscitation, goes to work
him, takes out of his sack a bottle of

and a bottle of wine, cleanses the wou
with some wine, then pours some
the restorative into the wounded ma
lips, then takes some oil and w
it soothes the wound. After awhile he tal

off a part of his garments for a ba

age. Now the sick and wounded man i
I

up, pale and exhausted, but very thai

fully. Now the good Samaritan sa*

"You must get on my saddle, and I \1

walk." The Samaritan helps and tern

ly steadies this wounded man until he j I

him on toward the tavern, the woun.

I

man holding on with the little strength

has left, ever and anon looking down;
the good Samaritan and saying, "You I

very kind; I had no right to expect is

thing of a Samaritan when I am an Isr -

ite ; vou are very kind to walk and let :

ride."

Now, they have come up to the tavt

.

The Samaritan, with the help of the la •

lord, assists the sick and wounded man
dismount and puts him to bed. The B e

says the Samaritan staid all night. In e

morning, 1 suppose, the Samaritan wen 1

to look how his patient was, and ask 11

how he passed the night. Then he co s

out—the Samaritan comes out and say

the landlord, " Here is money to pay I t

man's board, and if his convalescenc s

not as rapid as I hope for, charge e

whole thing to me. Good-morning, a

'

He gets on the beast and says: "Go al<

you beast, but go slowly, for those 1

dits sweeping through the land may h

left somebody else wounded and
dead." Sympathy! Christian sympa'

How many such men as that w<

it take to warm the cold world

Recently an engineer in the South*
on a locomotive, saw a train coming \

which he must collide. He resolvei

stand at his post and slow up the train
|

til the last minute, for there were pass-
ers behind. The engineer said to the I

man, "Jump ! one man is enough on is

engine! jump!" The fireman jund

and was saved. The crash came, w
engineer died at his post. How many n

like that engineer would it take to wtn

this cold world up? A vessel struck a

rocky island. The passengers and it

crew were without food, and a sailor id

a shell-fish under his coat. He w as I
ing it for his last morsel. He heard ; I

tie child cry to her mother, "Oh, mot r,

I am so hungry, give me something to it

— 1 am so hungry !
" The sailor tooMe

shell-fish from under his coat and:d,

"Here, take that." How manv men <e

that sailor would it take to warm the Id

world up? Oh, with cheerv look, 'fh

helpful word. with kind action, try to nw
the world warm !

('mini lli:ll Hnv In*! whosr low HrscrrvUnKSU

Views from thy hand mi generous .i<-ti<>n dor I

It was his strong sympathythat brolit

Christ from a warm heaven to a W

world. The land where he dwelt hi*

serene sky, balsamic atmosphere, tro al
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luiriance. No storm-blasts in heaven.

N-hili fountains. On a cold December

nut Christ stepped out of a warm heav-

ei nto the world's frigidity. The ther-

mieter in Palestine never drops below

ze.but December is a cheerless month,

a: the pasturage is very poor on the hi li-

re . Christ stepped out of a warm heav-

er lto the cold world that cold December

nut. The world's reception was cold.

T surf of bestormed Galilee was cold.

J rh's sepulchre was cold. Christ came,

threat warmer, to warm the earth, and
1! Christendom to-day feels the glow. He
w keep on warming the earth until the

T 3ic will drive away the Arctic and the

A iretic. He gave an intimation of what
h'v'as going to do when he broke up the

fi-ral at the gate of Nain and turned it

in a reunion festival, and when with

h .varm lips he melted the Galilean hur-

rii ie and stood on the deck and stamped
hi oot, crying, "Silence !

" and the waves
cr ;hed and and the tempests folded their

h, it was this Christ who warmed
!h chilled disciples when they had no
:o by giving them plenty to eat, and
h in the tomb of Lazarus shattered the

I kles until the broken links of the

kfh'n of death rattled into the darkest

i£rt of the mausoleum. In his genial

prence the girl who had fallen into the

rinnd the water is healed of the catalep-

sy ind the withered arm takes muscular,
thethy action, and the ear that could not
he an avalanche catches a leaf's rustle,

an the tongue that could not articulate

tri a quatrain, and the blind eye was re-

! ,i ! I am so glad that the Sun of Right-

eoness dawned on the polar night of the

.na>ns. And if Christ is the great warm-
er hen the Church is the great hot-

Aq-e, with its plants and trees and fruits

of :hteousness. Do you know, my
frids, that the Church is the institution
th proposes warmth ? Geology informs
usmt it is as cold as the rock it ham-
mt. The telescope shows where the
ot r worlds are, but an astronomer is

chM while looking through it. Chris-
fcty tells us of strangs combinations
anhow inferior affinity may be overcome
b\jperior affinity; but it cannot tell how
al lings work together for good. World-
ly lilosophy has a great splendor, but it

b le splendor of moonlight on an ice-

be. The Church of God proposes
w.nth and hope—warmth for the expec-
ta ns, warmth for the sympathies. Oh !

li so glad that these great altar-fires

lu- been kindled. Come in out of the
co Come in, and have your wounds
sa?d. Come, and have your sins par-

J. Come in by the great Gospel fire-

jh ! my friends, the Church of Jesus
C .st is the world's fireplace, and fhe
B is are from the cedars of Lebanon, and
th ires are fires of love, and with the sil-

v«:ongs of the altar we stir the flame and
th ight is reflected from all the family
pi ires on the wall — pictures of those

ff
were here and are gone now. Oh !

co; up close to the fireplace. Have your
w 1 faces transfigured in the light. Put
P cold feet, weary of the journey, close
up the blessed conflagration. Chilled
th ugh with trouble and disappointment,
BU close up until you can get warm
m through. Exchange experience, talk

<^ the harvests gathered, tell all the
G .^el news. Meanwhile the table is be-
in spread. On it, bread of life. On it

P es of Eshcol. On it, new wine from the
Ki Jom. On it, a thousand luxuries
ce tial. Hark ! as a wounded hand raps
°f he table, and a tender voice comes
«i ugh saying: "Come, for al! things are
ni ready. Eat, oh, friends ! drink, vea,

abundantly, oh, beloved !"
v friends, that is the way the cold

* J is going to be warmed up, by the
*t Gospel fireplace. All nations will
<°nn and sit down at that banquet.
P le I was musine. the fire burned.
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Grace Church, New York, Fifty Years in
Active Service—Its Wonderful Record of
Christian Work—Its Care for Children.

S the leading Protestant Epis-
copal Church of America,
Grace Church, New York,
may be truthfully said to
stand at the front of its de-
nomination i n Christian
and humanitarian work.

Situated in the very heart of the metrop-
olis, it has, during its half century of
its existence, steadily extended its activ-

ities and multiplied its appliances and re-

sources for the moral, physical and spir-

itual elevation of the people within the
sphere of its influence, until it has attain-

ed a degree of efficiency such as has been
reached by few other religious organiza-
tions on this continent. Yet, its work for

the Master has been accompanied by no
high-sounding popular clamor, but has
rather been characterized by a silent zeal,

an unflagging interest and an intelligent

and consecrated energy.

Grace Parish has just celebrated its

semi-centennial or golden jubilee with a
joy and enthusiasm befitting such an
occasion. Fifty years ago, in 1805,

it was organized and the first church
edifice stood on the south - west cor-

ner of Broadway and Rector street.

Among its pastors were many clergymen
of eminent piety and ability. Rev. Wil-
liam R. Huntington, D.D., the present in-

cumbent, has been rector since 1884, and
under his charge, the parish has advanced
in the field of Christian activity and use-

fulness. For a number of

years it has expended an

average of one $100,000

per annum in charitable

and philanthropic

work, and it would
require manv col-

umns of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD
to present an
adeq uate
record of its

varied activ-

ities and their

beneficent re-

suits. Its

members
and congre-
gation have
learned that
the true
secret of a
church's
strength and
influence con-
sists, not in

the grandeur
of its edifice,

nor the rich-

ness of its
equipm e n t s

and decora-

tions, but in

what it can
accomplish in

Christian
service, and
that no
church can
continue to ,

grow which

- musing,

J m
,

e in out of the cold, come in out of
th;old!"

does not strive, in season and out of sea-

son, to be an active missionary factor for

the betterment of mankind. As a result of

this principle, Grace Parish is to-day a
net-work of missionary effort, so thorough-
ly and skilfully conducted and enthusiast-

ically prosecuted that its influence is felt

throughout a population of over 2.000.000.

Few sacred edifices have a more impos-
ing or attractive exterior than the beau-
tiful structure on Broadway, between
10th and nth streets, where for many
years the entire work of Grace Church,
spiritual and philanthropic, was carried

on. Since the opening of its new adjunct,
Grace Chapel, the energies of the good
people of Dr. Huntington's congregation
have found new avenues of expansion
and the Chapel—which is really a large,

commodious group of buildings—has be-

come a busy hive of humanitarian effort.

This cluster of buildings is connected by
corridors and cloisters and includes the
Chapel proper, a Morning Chapel, a Hos-
pital, a "Parish House." Clergy House
and Club House. The Chapel and Hospi-
tal front on East Fourteenth street, and
other buildings on East Thirteenth street.

the whole group being situated just east
of First avenue. This new and splendid
auxiliary to the general work of the church
is the result almost exclusively of conse-
crated gifts from godly men and women.
In the Morning Chapel, prayers are offered
daily for all the residents
and workers in the little

colony ; connected with
the Hospital Building are
homes for old men and
women, the deacons and
the children, special pro-
vision f ample play-
room being made for
the little ones. In the
Parish House there are
an excellent gymnasium
and swimming bath.
There are also rooms for
the different societies of
Grace Church, a Sun-
day School room, indus-
trial class rooms. ( where
manual training is given
to both boys and girls),

a cooking school, read-
ing room, library, boys'
club and other features.

The Training School for
Deaconesses has also
been removed from Grace
House on Broadway
1 the new buildings.
Complete in every
department and with an essentially mod-
ern equipment, the Hospital is one of the
most prominent features of this cluster of
buildings. Its right wing is devoted to
men, the left wing to women and the cen-
tre to children. Another and very inter-

esting branch of the
Christian work of Grace
Church is the Day Nurs-

e r y at 94 and 06
Fourth Avenue. Our

colored illustration

on the first page
of this issue

shows the
Nurse r y
rooms at the
luncheon
hour with
a group of

the little chil-

dren being
cared for by
the trained
attendants.
The Nursery
is open from
6.30 A.M. to

7.30 P. A\.,

and for five

cents each a

f
day, a poor
mother can
leave her

" children
there, while
she herself

goes out to
work.

Young sters

of all ages,
from the
mere infant
to the bright
hopeful of

nine or ten
years, are ac-

distinction on
older children

Street Pub-

summer.when the attendance is largest, the
children are transferred to Grace-House-
by-the-Sea, at Far Rockaway, Long Islandi
where the hottest weeks of the season are
passed and the little folks sport in the
sand, and are tanned and made hardy and

GRACE CHURCH CHAPEL.

strong by the sun and the sea-breezes.
Grace Church, regarded as a whole,
presents the inspiring picture of a great
organization of godly men and women,
united and alert for self-sacrificing Chris-
tian work and for the uplifting of man-
kind. Its Sunday Schools, Missionary and
Benevolent Societies, Industrial Schools,
and Diet Kitchen; its special organi-
zations for the care of the sick and needy

;

its work among prisoners, its five Temper-
ance Societies, its Fresh Air work which
goes on summer and winter; its libraries
and educational branches, and its twelve
strong and activ e Friendlv Societies and
Brotherhoods, working together in har-
mony and with the best results all prove,
more potently than sermons or ceremonials,
that the true life of a Christian church to-
day is to be found outside of itself. It

spends itself for others, thus fulfilling the
will of the Master and doing the best pos-
sible service to the cause of religion and
humanity.

Good Causes Helped.

The following sums have been contrib-
uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthy causes mentioned below

:

REV WM R. HUNTINGTON, D D
,

Pastor of Grace Church, Hem York.

cepted, and there is no
account of creed. The
are sent to the Twelfth
lie School and the others are cared for and
taught at the Nursery kindergarten. Twice
a day there is a short simple service for the
little ones held in the Oratory and in win-
ter they sing at afternoon prayers in the
Chantry. While in the Nursery, they
are fed, cared for, and kept clean and com-
fortable. Their wash averages 600 or 700
pieces a week, all of which is done with-
out cost to the parents. With their moth-
ers, the little proteges receive an abundant
dinner, both at Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas. In the course of a year, hundreds of

garments are presented by friends of the
Church for the use of the children and
nothing is lacking to make them comfort-

able and presentable. Mrs. Gardner, the
House-mother, is in charge of the Nursery
and with her assistant, Deaconess Barker,

a physician, a kindergartner, and an ef-

ficient corps of servants, makes the lives

of the little tots flow on happily and
smoothly. Thus health, good food, and
religious training are assured to several

hundred poor children every season. In

Forth? Bethesda Homefor
Friendless Women.

Previously ack d $6 00
—. Pleasantville. Pa. 1 00
Mrs H C Sober 1 00
— . Mores Mill. N Y 10 00
Total S18.4W

For Mrs. Bella Cook's
Work.

Previously ack d $1 00
— . Pleasantville. Pa. 100
Thomas Bridgman 2 00
Total Mini
For the Jerry McAuley

Mission.
D L M. In His Same 1 00

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd - $5 50
Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society ... 5 00

Friend. Lanesboro.. 100RW Jones 5 00
Total »lii..".o

For American Boara"

s

Hindu Missions.
Mrs J Hazard 5 (10

Mary A Gill 1 00
Harriet M Foulke. 100
—. Chicago 2 00
W J Allen 2 50
In Christ's Name,
Clarion. Pa 2 00

H. Brooklvn. NY 8 00
Geo W.Stock-well . 5 00
—. Springfield. Minn 3 00
—. Hamilton. Neb. 16
Mrs James Gamblin 3 00
F G S , Mont real.

Can 5 00
Total S37.M

Home Missions.
Previously ack'd . i .50

Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary Society - - 5 00

Total - Von

For Mrs. Jamafs Train-
ing School. Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd ... $3 50
Mrs E A Peers 2 00
B E Smith 2 50
— . Pleasantville. Pa. 1 00RW Jones 100
Mrs F H Tufford 5 00
Total S1J.OO

For the Door qf Hope.
— . Pleasantville. Pa. 1 00
I H N. Summit. N J 50
Total SI..'J©

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary,

Previously ack'd. . $6 00
Mrs NG Kimball 100
Mrs I R Hill 5 00
L C Tobias 5 00—

. Wimer, Ore 1 00
P Young 1 00
Sophie D Ewell 2 00
Carrie Thomas 1 00
Reader of the C H,
Andrew Co. Ho 5 00

Mr and Mrs DDK,
Van Raalte 2 00

R W Jones 100
C O Diffenbacher . . 2 00
Miss L M Prevost. 100
J McClun l 00
Mrs J Daglish . . 2 50
Total $36.oO

For Mrs. Williamson's
Home.

Previously ack d $25 00
Joseph Forsheim 100
Fred'k L Colwell .. 100
Friend and lover of
the work. Lansing. 5 00

S Dresdner 1 00
E S T} lcr 43 00
Hector H Hilchings. 3 00
Strong and Ireland. 5 00
Richard M Chapman 2 00
Jenkins ± McCowan 2 00
Total $88.00

ForMrs.Lamadrid,St.An-
drew s ic. ( affee Stands.
Friend in the Adi-
rondacks 1 00

Friend. Calumet.
Mich 60

Total S1.60

For 'The Christian Herald
Children's Home.

Previously ack'd $3 00
J M Stowe 50
J E Baird 10 00
Mrs A Moulten . . 1 00
Total Kil4.50

For Miss Emma Xason's
Work among Lumber-
men.

Previously ack'd $2 00
— Pleasantville. Pa. 1 00
Total 83.00

For Any Good Cause.
•Previously ack'd— $3 50
P M Bowden 1 00
3Irs Elizabeth J Ag-
new -. 2 00

Total Sti.oO
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this note of personality rings in his teach-
ing and works.

It is this personality, this insistance on
personal loyalty to himself, as the supreme
test of discipleship, that sets Jesus apart
from all other teachers and reformers and
has made his religion different from all

others. The Christian is not so much a
member of a Church, as the subject of a
King. His creed is of less importance than
the fact that he believes on Jesus and ac-

knowledges fealty to him, The utmost
liberty of thought and mode of worship
is allowed him, if he is only loyal to
Christ in word and deed.

the students he would get light on son
of them. If not, there must be a gre.

pleasure in listening to the talk of your
men whose lives were devoted to the a
quisition of learning. To his surprise, r

ligion was never mentioned. The yo'ui

men told funny stories and toward tl

close of the evening the stories had a wk
ed flavor. Noticing the disappointment
the lad, the next day his father asked hi

if the evening had not been as pleasant
he expected. The boy explained that
had been cheerful, and the voung m
agreeable, but the talk was Christless. |-

father said: "Take care, my son,when v

REVIEW OF THE QUARTER.
S. S. Lesson for March 29. Golden Text :

Luke 12 : 8.

HE ground to be
covered by this

week's Review
comprises the

first twelve chap-
ters of Luke's
Gospel. They
bring the story of
Christ's life down
to a period within
about five months
of the Crucifixion.

The subjects se-

1 e c t e d for the
twelve lessons of

the past quarter,

were simply the
salient points of

the narrative. Neither the events, nor
the teachings, were exceptional, but were
rather specimens of the wonderful words
and works of which that divine life

was full. Three of the lessons related to
the preliminary period , prior

to the eighteen years of

Christ's life about which
the Evangelists are silent.

Those three were : the an-
nouncement t o Zacharias
about John the Baptist and
his mission ; John's minis-
try, and the finding of

Christ in the temple by his

mo'.her. Then there were
three lessons relating to the
miracles : The healing of

the man sick of the palsy
who was let down from the
roof ; the healing of the cen-

turion's servant and the
raising of the widow's son
from the dead, at Nain; and
the raising of Jairus' daugh-
ter with the incidental mir-
acle of the healing of the
woman, on the way. Three
other lessons were on re-

ports of Christ's teaching

:

The sermon at Nazareth ;

the Sermon on the Plain
j

and the teaching as to pray-
er. The remaining three
include the teaching on the
duties and difficulties of

discipleship; the parable of

the good Samaritan; and ,IKM H,s

the warning to constant watchfulness.
In considering these twelve subjects, so

diverse, yet so essentially united, we need
a clear view of the one central force from
which they radiate. This was the person-
ality of Christ. It is remarkable how
much this differed from the personality of

other teachers. All the points included in

this survey and indeed in all the Gospels,
become parts of one consistent whole,when
we view them in this relation. Other
teachers, philosophers and reformers have
diligently sought to instil certain princi-

ples into the minds of their followers and
to depend for their success on the opera-
tion of those principles. The ablest and
best of them have tried to sink their per-

sonality in their work. Christ never did

Though remarkable for his meekness,
indifference to applause and his

tempt for worldly honors, he vet insis-

on his essential royalty. He sought to

ich his followers to himself, not to a

tern. He wanted them to believe In

Everything turned on loyalty to his

. He detached his disciples from
everything that might weaken that loyal-

ty. John and Peter had evidently houses
of their own, and Ovist did not ask them
to giv e them up ; but to the men who held

such things dear, he said, "Forsake all,

sell that thou hast and follow me." "Dost

thou believe that I am able to do this?" he
asked on one occasion. On another he
worked a miracle, as he stated explicitly,

that persons present might be convinced
that he had the power to forgive sins. The
few recorded words that he addressed to

his mother, whom he evidently tenderly
loved, showed how this sense of his own
inherent dignity was inwrought in his

nature. We cannot in this day conceive
of the real boldness involved in the Ser-

mon on the Mount, in which he reiterated

again and again the words, "Moses said

unto you . . . but I say unto you," some-
thing entirely different. What must have
been the sensations of a Jew accustomed to

venerate Moses next to the Almighty,
when he heard the words of the great law-
giver superseded by a young Galilean Car-
penter, w ho did not condescend to argue,
but calmly assumed the imperious and
authoritative manner of some one superior
to Moses ! And he intended the influence

of this personal character
to be perpetual. The one f~

ceremony h e instituted —
j

the only rite apart from the

WIST YE NOT THAT I MUST BE ABOUT MY FATHER'S BUSINESS." (Luke 2: 49

If this fact is realized, the twelve sub-
jects falling under review in this lesson,

take their appropriate places in the sur-

vey. They are all concerned with him.
The miracles are recorded, not to excite

wonder, but to produce faith in him; the
facts of his life are set down, that we may

know him and love him. The teacher
~i will find that there is no principle so

for h

him
per

not as to the institutions and politv of the

Church, which, as he knew, would grow
up to bie called by his name ; but an in-

junction to watch for his coming, to look

foi him. He would distribute rewards
and inflict punishments. The very acts of

kindness and compassion he enjoined, the
bread to the hungry, the visiting of the

sick and the prisoners, were to be identified

with him. "Inasmuch as ve did it unto
them, vedid it unto me." Even in the try-

ing circumstances of his humiliation, when
bound and beaten and dragged contemp-
tuously before Pilate, he declared himself

I King) and Spokfl with dignity of "My
kingdom." Throughout his whole life

potent in

i t s intlu-

e n c e as
this. If

he can in-

duce in
the mind
of the
child the
sense of

Jesus, as
a real,

i v i n g,

o v i n g ,

I o v a b le

Being,
who sees

him.notes
his conduct, pities his wandering, is lmrt

by his wrongdoing, longs for his obedience
and love, a better work will have been
done for the child, than could have been
done bv inculcating the most elaborate
and orthodox system of theology.

Supposing him to have been in the company.

(Luke 2 : 44). A studious lad hearing that
his brother, who was studying for the min-
is! rv WSS to attend a supper of ^1 is fellow-
students in college, asked permission to

join them. An im itation was secured for

him, and for several days before it took
place his thoughts were full of the coming
festivity. Many questions puzzled the lad

and he hoped that in the conversation of

grow older and take part in social enl

tainments that no one ever leav es a pa

in which you have had a hand, with
lament that Jesus was not in thecompaiv

Doctors, of the law sitting by. (Luke 5:

1

A minister was called to visit one of hiss

members. He was astonished to find

man afraid to die. He was still mores
prised to find him ignorant of the waj

salvation. "I have explained

all," said the minister, "from
pulpit over and over again. \

must have heard me." " Ne
heard a word," said the m
"When you began to preach I u

to begin a review of my last we(
business and make my plans
the next week. I never paid .

attention to the sermon. I wh
had now." "Thus "the doctor

the law were sitting by and
power of the Lord was presen

heal them," but the only man
etited was the man who was in

and knew it, and who was let d

from the roof.

They could not find by what •

(Luke 5: 19). The crowd
dense and if the men had been

in earnest they would have gi

up and taken the man home ag

But these men were determ
and when people are determ
they generally find a way of ao.

piishing what they set out to

When Whitetield arriv ed in PI

Jelphia on one of his later vi

he was told that permission

preach in the churches had beei

fused to him. Did that sil

him? No. "Thank God,"
he, " the fields are open." I

preached there and had larger audlenj

Let me pull out the mote. (Luke 6 :
42":

mote is a speck of dust, or small object,
i

Lord's words were in the nature of hv
bole. The idea of a man with a ben:

rafter in his eye undertaking to put 1

another who had a speck of dust in hi

was grotesque. Yet Christ saw this 1

tice going on all the time around him. E

then there were men with murder in

hearts, reproving a man for carryin.

bed on the Sabbath. So there have
desperate criminals who were very r-

ticular not to eat meat on Fridays.

Neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth ^

fruit. (Luke 6 : 4}). Mr. Moody descri

man settling in a new house, and his in h-

bors warning him that t he family who I

M

there before him lost several children

typhoid fever. They tell him that it

w ater in his well is foul; that anyjl
drinking of that water w ill sw allow he

deadly microbes and will die. The in

goes and pumps up some of the waterjw

looks at it, but can see nothing wpg
with it. He decides that it is only ngg
sary to paint the pump and he will iWj

right. That man would be considered W*

ish. Painting the pump could do no go

while the wafer continued poisonous. 00

cleaning up the life and refraining K*

certain sins is not sufficient to fit a H
for Christ's kingdom. The indispen Pi*

condition is that the heart must be pLU
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./Letter and what Came of It.

AY I ask what you are do-

ing, Florence?" said Mrs.
Seymour entering a little

parlor where a young girl

was very much absorbed
in piecing out a great

many tiny bits of paper,

with a puzzled and baf-

air, as of one who had undertaken to

fl ogether a puzzle too hard for her.

lOh ! nothnig much Aunty," the girl

a wered going on with her work. Pres-

ely she uttered a very impatient excla-

ntion and her aunt looking at her, ob-

s . ed that her face was flushed deeply,

a: her eyes were full of tears.

Why, darling!" she exclaimed, put-

a tenderly caressing hand under the

(hpled chin and lifting the soft flower-

S face, so that she could read its mean-
U, "Why, darling, what has happened
t loud your sunshine ? This is a torn

l«er, I see, and you are trying to fit the

tj; of it together again. Why did you
t " it up in the first place, my dear, and
fn whom is it; not from Francis, is it

psible you would tear his letter up?
m if you did, couldn't you remember the

c tents, und let it go ? Surely it's not
\srth these tears and this trouble."

Aunty," said Florence, "I have quar-
red with Francis, because he tells me
n faults. If he is my friend, he ought
r to see my faults, nor even own that I

h'e any. Yesterday he as much as told

r right out that 1 was quick-tempered
a,l impulsive, and sometimes speak before

I hink, and that I am disrespectful to

rmma. 1 was furious, and left him in

t drawing-room to console himself with
t chairs and curtains, and this morning,
\ en his letter came, and a bunch of ro-

s, I sent the roses off to Cousin Mary,
\ is ill, and tore the letter into frag-

ints. And now, Aunty, I'm sorry and
1 entant,— I want the roses back, and I

vntto be friends again with Francis,

/d he's gone off to Colorado, and won't
I back for a month."
Ars. Seymour smiled and sighed. Her-

rce's loving disposition had always been
1 rred by a temper which went off at a
t ch, like an explosive, and the strictures

(Francis were true. Yet it was singu-
lly unwise in him to make them, and
Is. Seymour did not wonder that Flor-

ae was annoyed. Very, very seldom can
jiple endure being told of their faults.
' ey seldom receive such criticisms amia-

([, and Francis, when he sent his fra-

int peace-offering, had realized that he
J made a mistake.
These two young people had been sweet-
arts a long while, and they loved one
other dearly. But one was hot and
!>ty, and the other stubborn and stern,
• i observers in their circle often wonder-
':ly watched them, in much doubt as to
w their marriage would turn out.
'Florence," said Mrs. Seymour, "every
>rd Francis said to you was true. You
I a prickly creature, but you have a soft
irt, and you do not mean to be wrong.
hat you need is to cultivate self-control.
etter is he that ruleth his spirit than he
it taketh a city.'

"

'Ah, don't I know that? And 'a soft
>wer turneth away wrath, but grievous
>rds stir up anger,' and 'Behold how
'at a matter a little fire kindleth,' and
ihe tongue is a fire,' and all those other
rses. Well, 1 am sorry, Aunty, and I've
d so on my knees, and I'm going to say

.
in a letter, to Francis, if ever I can

•ce his precious letter together."

u
How came you to destroy it?

"

"Well, 1 was still mad over yesterday's
ss, if 1 must own the truth, and I didn't
PP to consider ; I just bundled off Francis'
:ssenger, and sent away the roses, and
ver said 'thank you.' 1 was as hateful

and horrid as a girl could possibly be, and
I was dolefully unhappy, too. Then I

tore up the letter and threw it int ) the

waste-basket, and was just going out to

walk when this telegram came :

"Off to Denver. Brother Charles dy-

ing. No time to say good-bv."
"Poor Francis

! " said Mrs. Seymour,
"and poor Florence! Now I'll help you
adjust your letter and we'll paste it on a

slip of paper, or rather a sheet, and you
can telegraph your love and sympathy to

the boy, all the way to Denver, so that it

will meet him on his arrival. Let us hope
that Charley may live to greet him. We
can both pray
for the brothers

and leave them
with the dear
Lord."

Well, the let-

ter was pieced,

and Florence

put it safely in

her desk under
lock and key.
It was a dear
letter, but not
one for any
eyes, but its re-

cipient's. You
girls with such
friends know
how sweet and
p r e c i us are

such missives
as they entrust
to the care of

the mail-bag.

The roses did a
world of good
in the sick-room
they visited,

and all went
tranquilly in

Florrie's home
until one morn
ing there fell a

bomb-shell.
In the paper

at break fast

time, Ned Sey-
mour, Florrie's

visiting cousin,

read the an-
nouncement of

a great fire in

Denver! Loss
of life. Hotels
and boarding-
houses burned.
Several Eastern
people among
the missing."
He stop ped

suddenly, for
he saw Flor-

e n c e's sudden
white and
deathly pallor,

and he observ-
ed at the same instant, that the name of

Francis and Charles Dunbar were among
those who were supposed to have perished
in the flames of one of the beautiful cara-
vanseries which were destroyed.

Charles had not died, but had revived
and been much better and in a more hope-
ful state since Francis had gone to him.
And now, there had been happy talk of

Francis's speedy return, and Florence, who
was trying hard to bear herself as one
does who possesses the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, was almost walk-
ing on air, each hour set to the melody of

pleasant anticipation. But this dreadful
news, sent its eclipse over her life for that

day and the next, and the next. No tele-

gram was answered. No tidings of denial

or confirmation came, and so a fortnight

passed, and Florence grew thin and looked
like a ghost, with her wan eyes looking

ou+ from her white, heart-broken face.

One evening, will she ever forget it if

she lives to be a hundred, there was a ring
at the door, a ring she knew, and joyful
feet came hurrying in, and she was caught
with a whirl into two great furry arms,
while a kiss, and another, and another,
brought the color to her cheeks.
"My own sweet love !" It was Francis

who spoke, out of the great bear-skin coat
and through the tangled beard.
" Are you dead, Francis, and have you

come to life?" she faltered.
" Dead, my darling ! Not I. Charley

and I were not in Denver at all when that
fire took place. We had gone off on a
journey, he was so much improved that it

was safe, and I've brought him home quite
well and strong, and we've been snowed-
up and detained, and everything has hap-
pened that could happen, and I wanted to
surprise you, so I didn't write. And, don't
be angry love, but I didn't know of the
reports in the papers and all you were suf-
fering, or I would have sent you word."

"Francis," said Florence solemnly. "I'll

never get in a tantrum again with you or
anybody. I'm cured. I'll be good from
this time forth."
"You are always too good for me," he

answered, as he gazed into her sweet face,

"and I'll never tell you of a fault again,
as long as I live."

THE " MOUNTAIN OF THE CROSS," COLORADO.

"But you must, or I'll lose my temper,"
was the inconsistent reply.

They had been married six happy
months before Florence showed her hus-

band the mended letter.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Daily Work.
IN the name of God advancing,
' Sow thv seed at morning light

;

Cheerilv the furrows turning,

Labor on with all thv might.

Look not to the far-off" future,

Do the work which nearest lies

;

Sow thou must before thou reapest,

Rest at last in labor's prize.

Standing still is dangerous ever.

Toil is meant for Christians now :

Let there be, when evening cometh,
Honest sweat upon thy brow ;

And the Master shall come smiling,

At the setting of the sun,
Saving, as he pavs the wages,
"Good and faithful one, well done !"

Colorado's Famous Mountain.

ROBABLY the most pict-

uresque of all the Colo-
rado mountains is that
known as the "Moun-
tain of the Cross,"which
is shown in the photo-
graphic illustration on
this page. There are

many parts of Colorado where the eye
rests on a panorama of bewildering beauty;
grand, rugged hills, at whose base are
great table lands which in summer are

rich with the fruits of husbandry, or give
pasturage to vast herds of cattle. Among
the lofty points of the Rocky range, Long's
Peak and Table Mountain are easily dis-

cerned, while not far away is Lily Moun-
tain, whose gigantic cliffs attain an alti-

tude of 13,500 feet above sea level. Some
of the natural wonders of this region are

thus described by a traveler: "Mountains
appear, like legions, to the right, to the
left, upon all sides. To the southward
(if we ascend to some elevation), we can
discern the hazy heads of Pike's f-'eak and
its twin brother, Cheyenne Mountain,
while a hundred miles away to the north-
ward is dimly discernible the range of

bluffs east of Cheyenne City. If the sun
should not be obscured by clouds, the at-

mosphere will be so clear that one can see

a remarkable distance." To the southwest
may be discerned the famous mountain
upon whose breast are two singular fur-

rows in the form of a cross, and these, be-

ing filled with snow of the surest white,
which lingers there unmelted throughout
the greater part of the year, have given to

the lofty elevation the appellation of the
"Mountain of the Cross." Close beside it

is Jackson Peak, whose pale outlines blend
into the larger and more rugged profile.

This wonderful natural cruciform design
on the larger mountain has given inspira-

tion to many who have visited that re-

gion. Almost under the vertical cliffs on
the northeastern side of the mountain is a
little lake, whose basin has been scooped
out of the granite by some volcanic up-
heaval in by-gone ages. On all sides are

evidences of glacial erosion
; great bould-

ers and debris, chasms and ravines and
gorges, in whose depths gurgle clear, cold

streams. Altogether the region is one of

wild natural beauty and grandeur, such as
well repays the toil of a visit.

For the photograph from which our pict-

ure is engraved, we are indebted to the
courtesy of Mr. J. L. Bowden, of Denver,
Colo., a reader of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Christians in Africa.

A report recently issued by the Church
Missionary Society in Africa contains some
remarkable statistics of the results of mis-

sionary effort. From a carefully compiled
statement it appears that there are now in

Africa 1,000,000 Protestant native adher-

ents, of whom over 100,000 are communi-
cants, more than 1200 European mission-

aries, and some 1000 mission stations. It

is further stated that during the seven

years, 1888-95, the number of converts and
communicants in Uganda has practically

doubled year by year. The number of

adult baptisms in Uganda in 1894 was over

1000. Some of the heathen in that country

bear unconscious testimony to the change
wrought in the lives of the converts. They
say that at the baptism of converts to the

new faith, "an Incision is made in the

head and a powerful medicine is rubbed in

which kills the old heart, and then there

comes in its place a new religious heart

that does not lust for anything." During
the great persecution of 1886 in Uganda,
the native Christians exhorted one anoth-

er with the words, "Be willing to die rath-

er than deny." More than two hundred
natives lost their lives because of their

faith. The Christians of Uganda have
sent twentv-one missionaries to tribes out-

side Uganda. In the report of the late

General Portal on Uganda, one of the fac-

tors of the question is said to be "the firm

hold taken by Christianity on the coun-

try." In regard to West Africa it is point-

ed out that seventy-five years ago the

darkest heathenism prevailed in Sierra

Leone, whereas now there is a self-support-

ing native church with its own missiona-

ry societv. At Bonnv, on the West Coast,

a church', to build which the natives gave

$10,000, now stands' close to the spot

where formerlv was a heathen temple,

part of the walls of which consisted of rows
of grinning human skulls.
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Italy's Great Disaster.
Urr Army of Invasion in AhjWltnUl almost

Annihilated — A C risis at Home.

IT
is perhaps one of the most remarkable
and unexpected events in modern his-

tory that the throne and kingdom of

Italy—the proud
empire of the
Cxsars and

\ once the great-

\ est m i 1 i t a ry

and political

\ power in the
. k

GEN. BARATIBRL

RAS MACONKES.

world—should
have been
shaken to its

foundations by
a comparative-

ly obscure Af-

rican potentate.

Yet this is

what has been lately accomplished by
Menelek. king of Abyssinia, whose armies
have inflicted upon the Italian invaders

such a series of overwhelming defeats as

have astonished Europe and set King
Humbert's realm wild with excitement.

Italy's war in Africa is one of conquest
alone. In the great struggle now going on
among the European nations for suprem-
acy in the Dark Continent, the rights of

the native peoples have been ignored and
trampled upon. England, France, Ger-
many, Belgium and Portugal, in the hot

desire for colonial advancement and jeal-

ous of each other, have seized large tracts

of land, driving out or subjugating the
native races. Italy's efforts were directed

to the extension of its colonial lines from
the port of Massowah westward, and for

many months it had contemplated the in-

vasion of the ancient kingdom of Abys-
sinia, whose reigning monarch, the Negus,
claims to trace his descent in unbroken
line from Solomon. Menelek's country
was coveted for many reasons. Its high-
lands are salubrious and its valleys are

well watered'and fertile—in striking con-
tract to the hot, fetid, pestilential plains

that stretch from Massowah far inland and
whose equatorial climate is swept by
Sahara-like waves of temperature that
wither European life. It was not antici-

pated that the expedition which Prime
Minister Crispi's government authorized
to proceed against Abyssinia, would en-

counter any serious obstacles. Menelek's
strongholds captured, the programme in-

cluded an effort at the ultimate wresting
of the Soudan—the richest region of Cen-
tral Africa— from Mahdist control, prob-
ably in conjunction with an Anglo-Egyp-
tian force operating for the same purpose.
This ambitious scheme, however, has been
effectua II v spoiled by recent events.

Menelek, ruler of Abyssina, now seems
to have long foreseen the trouble with It-

aly, for he had made ample military prep-
arations for repelling an hostile inva-
sion of his country. To an army trained

by European officers and armed with mod-
ern rifles, he his added tactical skill of a
high order, either on his own part or that
of his leading generals. Menelek is by no
means a savage monarch. Although he
has not been a friend to Christian mis-
sions, his reign has been characterized by
a love of peace and justice, and a hatred
of war as an enemy of progress. In the
present instance he and possibly some
of his State councillors would probably
have temporized with the Italians and en-
deavored to avert trouble by arbitration,

but a spirit stronger than Menelek's was
felt in Abssvinian politics. Taytou, the
queen—.1 woman far in advance of her
surroundings, and with a «agacinus, pene-
trating mind and a patriotism that is al-

most a passion—protested against tempo-
rizing. She declared that the country was
in peril and that nothing could save it ex-
cept to oppose a stern, unvielding front to

the invaders. Her advice was heeded and
the Abyssinians resolved to drive out the
Italians, who had already secured several

strong positions on the frontier. Several

battles were fought without important re-

sult, and the Italians advanced further

into Menelek's country. Gen. Baratieri,

the Italian commander-in-chief, had at his

disposition corps commanded by Gens.
Albo, Arimonde, Albertone, Dabormida
and Ellina. On March i, after capturing

the mountain passes leading to Adowa,
the Capital, they were attacked by an
overwhelming force of Abyssinians, and
utterly and ignominiously routed at all

points. Gen. Dabormida is said to have
died on the field, together with a large

number of Italian officers and over 3000
Italian troops. Some estimates place the

slaughter as high as 5000. Dispatches

state that the Italians fought bravely, but

became panic-stricken, and that whole
battalions were hurled over precipitous

cliffs by Menelek's forces. A large num-
ber of prisoners were captured and vast

quantities of military stores and provisions.

The remnant of the Italian army fell back
step by step, abandoning Kassala and all

the positions they had formerly occupied.

At latest accounts the victorious Abyssin-

ians were advancing toward Massowah,
driving the scattered invaders before

them.
Rome was astounded at the news of the

disaster that had overtaken her armies.
All the great Italian cities were stirred to
intense excitement and riotous demonstra-
tions took place in w hich the Ministry was
severely blamed for the blunders of the
campaign.

Premier Crispi and his Cabinet, smart-
ing under the blow, have resigned and a
new ministry under the Marquis di Rudini
have assumed office. It is understood that
Italy will not withdraw its troops from
Africa, but will endeavor to urge forward
the campaign, although it is not probable
that any aggressive military operations
will be attempted in Abyssinia for the
present at least.

A Converted Drunkard's Gift.

"Some time ago," writes an aged Chris-

tian pastor, "a collection was being taken
for the foreign missions, and, to the surprise

of the minister, a member of the congrega-

Native African Currency.
Cloths or Mats, Cowrie Shells, Coin or Pa-

per, According to Usage ami Locality.

HEN, in 1484, the great
Portuguese navigator,

•Ga Xi-'^\iflt^ Diogo Cao, discovered
the Congo River, the
people he found there
were not naked savages,
living without laws or a
knowledge of the useful

arts. He found a great kingdom, extend-
ing from the Atlantic to the Kuango River
and Stanley Pool, and occupying the coast
from Cape Lopez to south of the Quanza
River; claiming suzerainty over Angola
and Loango, and divided into feudal prov-
inces, governed by dukes, counts, and
marquises. He found the people robed in

decent textile fabrics, made apparently of
fine and supple straw, in reality of a fibre

called mpasti, furnished by the frond-ribs
of a species of palm tree, called mbadi in

Kongo, dilombe diontnt in Angola. This
cloth—which the English in West Africa
call "grass-cloth " or "grass mats," when
single pieces are spoken of—was used then,
and is used now, not only as loin-cloths,

or shoulder-cloths, not only for spreads,
wall-paper, sacks, or cushions, but also as
currency, almost as greenbacks. When
the white men invaded the country, they
at first adopted the national currency. In

Loanda, the Senate marked every single

mat that was to be used as currency by
the whites with a royal "R," and estab-
lished the value of each mat, nibougo, at

fifty reis of Portuguese money (equal to

five cents). A bundle, mukuta, of ten
such mbongos was therefore worth fifty

cents. The stencil for marking the mats
was jealously guarded by the Procurator
of the Senate, who aione had authority to'

stamp the mats. These are generallv called

in Angola ma-bella. During the wars con-
nected with the Dutch invasion of Angola,
1620-1640, the Portuguese lost a consider-
able amount of this perishable money, and
in 1694, one hundred and ten yeais after

the discovery, the Portuguese government

mam-
ADOWA, THE SCENE OF THE ITALIAN DEFEAT IN ABYSSINIA.

tion, in bvno means affluent circumstances,
gave a donation of $100. The clergyman
was pleased, but there was a misgiving as
to whether the giver could afford such a
sum, and he thought it his duty to see his

parishioner about it. Accordingly, he call-

ed upon him, and after inquiring about his

wife and family, he said. Now, John, are
vou sure that you can give away S100?
Will it not make you short of money for

your family wants? Will it not cause
some of vour 'debtors to wait for their
money? You know, John, you must be
just before you are generous.' 'Oh, sir.'

viid the man, 'vou know what I was before
I Wttt conv erted. I was a drunkard, with
scarcely a coat to mv back, or a shoe to

mv feet; but God sav ed me, and has pros-

pered me since then. I have now a com-
fortable home, mv wife and children are
well clad, I have some monev in the sav-
ings bank, and I do not owe a cent. Oh,
sir, as I cannot go to preach the Gospel
mvself, as I have not the ability t<> tell the
storv of Christ, all I can do is to give of

mv substance to enable others more suited

for the work to tell forth the name of Jesus
throughout the world.' That man had
the true missionary spirit ; and we can all

be foreign missionaries in the very practi-

cal way that he was if we give to the cause
our money while others give their lives."

began to substitute copper and silver coins
for the native cloth money as legal tender.

The terminology of the ma-bella money
was applied to the coin and paper currency,
and has continued in use to this day. The
unit by which it is customary to count, in

Angola, is the macuta (in the native lan-

guage mukuta), the value of which is equal
to thirty reis fortes, or fifty rns fracos, that

is three cents. The smallest coin, the mu-
lambongo, worth five reis, represents a sin-

gle mat, the name being a contraction of

wul. I,- a mbongo, that is mbougo (single)

cloth or mat. A hundred macutas are called

a saku (sack), because $)o in Angolan cop-

per monev makes exactly one man's load..

Another African currency used in the
hinterland of Angola and Kongo is the
cowrie shell. This is a tiny shell found in

the sand on the shores of the island which
protects the bay of Loanda, where many
women earn their livelihood by fishing for

the -he||s. It is due to these cowrie shells

that a few tribes of the banks of the Ku-
ango River, in the hinterland of the Kongo
I Hstrict, still visit Loanda, once in two or

three years, to barter their mabellas for the
cowries. In the unexplored region be-
tween Muene PutVl KasSOngO on the Ku-
ango River, and the Kassal River, cowrie
shells are worth their weight, if not In

gold, perhaps in silver, or at least in nickel.

They form there the prevailing currency
and are most highly prized. As mabellas
are not manufactured in the District ol
Loanda, although the fishermen of the isl-

and use them for making sails, and the na-
tives of the mainland use them for varicu<

A CABINDA WITH HIS I.OIN-CLOTH.

purposes. The caravans of Kuango peopi
which bring such mats to Loanda alw.iv

find there a ready market for the met
chandise.

Last time they came while Mr. Chatt
lain was at Loanda, in 1892, they foun
the supply of cowries too scanty, and som
were compelled to accept copper coin i

pavment for their mats. With the coppe

they subsequently bought iron-hoops (

cotton bales and trudged homeward ur

der crushing loads. Owing to this strir

eency in the cowrie money-market, Mi
Chatelain had a chance to buy sever;

hundred mabellas from those primitive tr;

ders of the far interior.

These mabellas are known to be used ft

clothing by the whole Kongo nation an

by the Tupende and Bashilange. Whe
the Bashilange in 1881 saw the first vvhil

men with civilized garments, they imnn
diately set about cutting and sewing the

grass cloth in imitation of the Europea
coats and trowsers and made a compar;
tive success of it.

Many persons who have seen Cabindi
swaggering through the streets of tl

coast towns of Angola, in their holiday a

tire, with dazzling white collars and cuff

fine broadcloth coats and vests, and ha

of latest style, have been puzzled by tl]

incongruity of their upper apparel wit

the lower, which invariably consists ot

blue and white loin-cloth reaching dow
to their feet. This long blue loin-cloth

the national characteristic in the costun

of the modern Cabindas, who are of K01

go stock. It is also a survival of tr;

mabella loin-cloth. The mabellas can

used by civ ilized peoples in a variety >

ways : as table-spreads, as covers f<

chairs or cushions, as decorations. The
may be embroidered or printed, dyei

washed, and ironed. It is Mr. Chatelain

purpose to send them to the patrons of tl

Philafrican Liberators' League, lately

ganized in the hope that these Africa

curios will serve as mementos of the lai

whose enslaved people they are endeavo

ing to liberate and educate. The aJJrr

of the Liberators' League is 511 Uniti

Charities Building, 22d street and 4th a\

nue. New York City.

The photograph on this page affords .'

example of the Cabinda holiday costume

The prayers of the readers of Ibis journ
t

are requested for the blessing of Cod upon >\

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermom

artieles. or labors for Christ, are printed

it • and that its circulation may be used by l.\

Holv Spirit for the conversion of sinners ai

the quickening of Cod's people.

I
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ARMENIA'S CLOUD LIFTING.
ur Missionaries Write that the Crisis has Passed, Peace Prevails, and the Refugees are

Returning to their Village Homes—The Relief Fund to Close April 15.

ous massacre, which began on Oct. 27th
and dragged on for the greater part of the
interval between these dates. During all

this time the Christians ventured beyond
the precincts of their own homes only at
the risk of their lives. Nor were they se-

cure even in their homes. For six or sev-
en weeks the soldiers of the government
went from house to house almost daily,

and after forcing an entrance, offered the
inmates the option of becoming Moslems,
or being killed on the spot. Those who
chose the former were at once taken to
Governor's palace, where they were ob-
liged to submit to the rites of their new
faith, and were afterwards registered as
Mohammedans. On the roofs of the
homes where the inmates professed the
Moslem faith, a white flag was placed to

announce the fact and to secure the in-

mates against further assault. All those
who refused the immunities which a change
of religion insured,were at once either shot
down or despatched with swords.
"When the general onslaught began on

December 29, the Christians sought the
refuge of their churches and every other
possible place which they hoped might
shelter them from the fury of their fiend-

ish assailants. Many took refuge in wells,
some under manure heaps, while others
had their friends cover them under piles of
charcoal. For some of these their shelters
proved to be a living grave, while many
others, after remaining thus concealed for

three or

four " —

HE sun of hope has again
arisen in Armenia, and
its valleys and plains,

lately silent and deso-

late, are once more being
filled with the sounds of

life and the signs of

human activity. Peace,

long a stranger to Armenia, has return-

and the thousands of refugees who fled

tore their persecutors and sought shelter

the great cities, are coming back to

eir old homesteads. THE CHRISTIAN
:RALD has letters from a number of mis-

maries who have been distributing our
rlief Fund to the destitute, which in-

;ate that the crisis is passed.

Extracts from some of these letters are

.en below. There is. of course, still

jen suffering, but the return of peace-

i conditions and the abundant relief

?asures adopted for reaching even re-

jte points, make the outlook much
i^hter. In view of these circumstances
has been decided to close THE CHRIS-
\N HERALD Relief Fund at an early

te, and no contributions zcill be received

:r <April 1$. All who desire to aid the

ief movement should do so promptly
fore the date fixed, it is not probable
it the actual relief work done in the
Id will be ended until several months
er. Meanwhile, it is a biessed and

• Tiforting assurance to know that
ough the Fund raised by our readers

.d their friends, many thousands of Ar-
nians have been saved from death by

:rvation and cold. These consecrated

;ts have been the means of keepingalive
.nultitude of mothers and children who
•'Uld otherwise have been filling name-
Is graves.

\nother cause of gratification is found
ithe fact that not a dollar of the Relief

Ind (which has been sent by cable
tough' the American
lard) has been lost in

fnsmission or has fail-

«. to reach the proper
td. In many instances,

t: money has been giv-

1 out in the form of

l ad and clothing to the
« rving refugees in Asia
.'nor within forty-eight

Lrs of the time of ca-

bg from the United
- '.tes.

^iss Kimball t e 1 e-

} phs us from Van that
I outlook is rather bet-

t : the Government is

r.v affording strong
1 itary protection to the
' ristian villages, and
miss i onaries are

J ding the refugees to
t ir homes and dimin-
i ing the relief work in

t city of Van. Seed
U cattle will be sup-
1^3 to give the villagers
;e\v start. The Indus-
til Bureau in Van will
I continued for some
t e longer.

larpoot is not so for-
fiate, and there is sti

I
ch unrelieved suffer-

i • In the city the mis-
snaries are giving
» rations of bread

'ly. The ladies have distributed 1200
s rts and drawers, 60 pairs of stockings,

> mattresses, and 200 quilts. These gar-
mts were manufactured by the destitute
' men, with regular wages of three or
I rcentsaday. At Aintab the mission-
's with the relief moneys are feeding
'6 persons, at Erzeroom 2500, at Er-

j
;an 1000. and also large numbers at

' u, Diabekir, Oorfa, Arabkir, Malatia,
' rash, Hadjin, Cesarea, and Sivas.
Jne of the very darkest of all the

i omy chapters of Armenia's sufferings
1 disclosed in the following letter from
1 rfa. The letter is dated January 12,
jl tells in the most graphic language
W 3000 Christians were martvred by
'-fanatical Mohammedans.
'For two months." the writer savs. "be-

1e the 29th of December, the Christian
Illation of Oorfa experienced all the
' issitudesof a veritable 'Reign of Ter-
' • This was inaugurated by the prev i-

in the centre. This church is built en-

tirely of stone and may be said to be ab-
solutely fire-proof. It was to this edifice

from fifteen hundred to two thousand of

the peopie fled when the general massacre
began on the 29th, and tiie story of what
took place within its walls
on that awful day will

never be fully

known. T h e se
nearly two thou-
sand victims
were at the mer-
cy of the merci-
less soldiers and
the worse than
merciless mob.
The soldiers were
first to enter, but
they soon allow-
ed the promiscu-
ous rabble to fol-

low and share
with them in the
c a r n ival of de-
bauchery and
blood. The fiend-

ish fanaticism of
these Moslems
had its climax in setting fire to the victims
of their wild fury. How this purpose was
accomplished I am unable to state. There
being no wood finishing on the inside of

the church, and little or no inflammable
furnishings, one can only conjecture how
they succeeded in transforming this mul-
titude of human sacrifices into the great
mass of bones and ashes to which they
were all reduced by the following morn-
ing. That this end was attained, my in-

formant
- h ad the

opened at their command, and in slaugh-
tering the male members of the house-
holds. The women and small children gen-
erally were spared, except in cases where
they attempted to offer any resistance. It

is for this rea-

G'RLS

AN ARMENIAN HOME AT OORFA.

days, were
rescued
by their
friends.

"Two
hundred
and forty-

six persons
took ref-

uge in the
home of

the Ameri-
can m i s -

s i n a r v.

Miss Shat-
tuck, of

whom eighteen are suffering from dan-
gerous wounds — rifle shots and sword
cuts. During the six weeks immediately
following the first massacre, this devoted
missionary heroine was obliged to keep all

but constant vigil, and was unable through
all this time to undress even once, and re-

tire to her room for a night's rest. Any
rest or sleep obtained was on a lounge and
for but short intervals, while others kept
watch. Her constant anxiety was not so

much for her own personal safety, as for

that of those whom she was attempting
to succor. The zeal of the government
authorities to protect this American mis-

sionary from personal violence, and so

avoid complications with the American
government, was shown by their placing

an extra guard of soldiers on the mission

premises during the second massacre. One
of our photographs shows the Christian
portion of the city of Oorfa. with the large

Armenian Church standing, foursquare,

most painfully convincing evidence in the
fact that for two or three jays afterward
a number of hammals (Turkish porters),

were engaged in carrying the bones and
charred remains of these victims from the
church to a place close in the rear of the
American mission premises, where they
were dumped over a portion of the old
wall of the city.

"At the further end of the city may be
seen the belfry tower of the Protestant
Evangelical Church, and beside it is loca-

ted the American Mission house. The
story of the founding and growth of this

Church together with the history of its

able and faithful pastor for the last quar-
ter of a century and who was also the ar-

chitect and builder of the church edifice,

would form the subject for an extended
and interesting sketch. When the massa-
cre began, he happened to be at the home
of a friend where he and seventeen others
who were in this house when it was at-

tacked by the soldiers and the mob, all

met the same fate. Nine of the ten Arme-
nian priests in Oorfa had taken refuge in

the large Armenian Church and were of

course slaughtered there with the members
of their flock. While this fiendish pro-

gramme was being carried out in the large

church, the whole of the Christian portion

of the city was one scene of carnage. The
manner in which this part of the bloody
work was executed manifested a measure
of ' method and madness.' First of all

one set of soldiers was detailed to lead the
attack on each home. The duties of these
consisted in forcing an entrance, by break-
ing down the doors when they were not

THE AMERICAN MISSION SCHOOL OORPA

son that of the total number of persons
killed outside of the great church on that
day. probably not more than ten per cent,
were women and children. Other sets of
soldiers were told off to drive the women
of the households to the neighboring mos-
ques or khans. The houses being thus
freed from all possible resistance, the rab-
ble was left a clear field for the third act
in the tragedy, namely, that of plundering
these homes of every vestige of furniture,
dothing, bedding and winter stores. And
throughout the whole of this performance
the Moslem women—wives, mothers, and
sisters—cheered on their brothers and hus-
bands in their cowardly onslaught upon
these defenceless victims of their brutal
fanaticism. They did this by shouting,
rather than singing, a popular Turkish
wedding chant.
"Between the rifle shots and above the

pleadings for mercy and the groans of the
wounded could be heard this weird yelp-
ing of Mohammedan mothers and maidens,
resembling more the barking of jackals
than the voices of human beings—a most
fitting orchestral accompaniment to the
bloody tragedy which was being enacted.
"Christian women and children who

were driven to the mosques and khans
were detained there for a day or two, and
then counselled by the government au-
thorities to return to their houses. By this
time, however, nothing remained of their

homes but the bare walls and ceilings.

This was all they had to return to. Not
only was the winter's supply of food all

carried off, along with everything else in

their homes, but the fathers and brothers
—those who had been the stay and sup-
port of these households—are now no
longer there. The only remaining traces
of these dear ones are the pools of blood in

the deserted homes. Apart altogether from
those killed and burned in the church, the
bodies of over 1500 by actual count were
dragged, usually by the legs, and in con-
siderable numbers at a time, by animals,
to a large trench dug for the purpose on
the outskirts of the city. There they lie

to-day. in one, irregular mass, awaiting
the day when all wrongs shall be
righted.

As many as three hundred bodies are said

to have been taken from one cf the large

cistern wells some days after the massacre,
while another furnished over fifty and
yet another about thirty. Scarcely a sin-

gle Gregorian or Protestant home escaped
the general pillage and bloodshed and the
total number of victims in this last massa-
cre in Oorfa must now be put down at

4000. There are now in Oorfa alone from
10,000 to 12,000 persons, chiefly women
and children, utterly dependent upon
charity." This pitiful story of massacre
and outrage is, fortunately, the last of the
great massacres to be recorded in connec-

tion with the present persecution. No
massacres have occurred since the rising

at Oorfa. and Christians everywhere will

pray that they may never again be sad-
dened by such recitals.

The illustrations in this article have
come to us through Rev. F. D. Greene,
author of The ^Armenian Crisis, recently a
missionary at Van, where he was associ-

ated with Dr. Grace N. Kimball.
Contributions to the Relief Fund during

the week are acknowledged on page 234
of this issue.
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Reformation.

THE trouble is we have no God in

American politics. We have a

devil, yea ! a whole gang of de-

mons,—the devil of office-seeking, the

devil of fraud, the devil of injustice, the

devil of wastefulness, but no God. We
have plenty of gin, and plenty of old rye,

and plenty of schnapps, and plenty of city

and state and national swindle, but no

God. I am far from wanting to see a

union of Church and state in this country,

but I would like to see a party that would
recognize, openly and above board, and
without disguise, and without cant, the

God in whose name Columbus took pos-

session of this country, and in whose name
Washington achieved our independence,

and in whose name so many blessings

have come to us,—the God of our great

harvests, the God who protected our ar-

mies in 1776, and in 1812, and in 1864 ; the

God of our peaceful and beloved homes.

Blessed be his glorious name forever

!

"Oh," says some one, "that would not be

fair, to put a recognition in the platform of

a political party, when there are so many
people that do not believe in a God."
Well, there are a great many people who
do not believe in the sanctity of the mar-

riage relation, a great many people who do
not believe in the rights of property, a

great many people who do not believe in

any style of government,— people who
rob, and steal, and murder. Do you re-

fuse to make laws against criminals be-

cause there are criminals? Will you refuse

to recognize God in governmental affairs

because there are men who do not believe

in a God ?

All good people believe in a God. Your
political parties come on with a preamble,

and say "Whereas this," and "Whereas
that," and it is simply a hash of old polit-

ical hacks. There is overwhelming victo-

ry for that party which shall come and
have enough courage to say in its pream-

ble, "Whereas, This nation has been

blessed of (jt>d as no other nation has,

—

blessed in its harvests, blessed in its

health, blessed in its civilization, blessed

in its protection against foreign enemies

;

Therefore, we, in convention assembled,

acknowledge his goodness and pray for

the continuance of his mercy, and in the

name of G«d we now set up our banners."

A party that had the strength to say that,

establishing such a preamble, followed by
common-sensical and righteous resolutions

as to what should be done for the agricul-

tural, the commercial, the manufacturing,

the mining, the literary, the artistic, and

the moral interests of the country, would

sweep the whole land, from sea to sea,

with an overmastering triumph. Among
the magnificent men in our city, state, and

national councils, there are those who
could lead forth in such a movement if

they would. Let some one now arise,

north, south, east, or west, with enough
talent and with enough good character to

marshal a movement in which the moral

idea shall be dominant over all others,

and Jthen you will see the Gehenna of

modern politics ploughed under. I wait

for the formation of such a party : I wait

for the coming of such a man. Where is

the Joshua ? We are, as a nation, on the

way either to reformation or to destruc-

tion. A flight of doves discovered to Co-
lumbus the direction of the land. We
shall come to new and regenerated Ameri-

ca by a flight of prayers.

Permanent Residence.

THANK God for your home— not

merely the house you live in now,
but the house you were born in, and

the many houses you have resided in since

you began your earthly residence. When
you count over the number of those

houses in which you have resided, you
will be surprised. Once in awhile you
will find a man who lives in the house

where he was born, and where his father

was born, and his grandfather was born,

and his great-grandfather was born ; but

that is not one of a thousand cases. 1 have
have not been more perambulatory than

most people, but I was annoyed when I

came to count up the number of residences

I have occupied. The fact is, there is in

this world no such thing as permanent
residence. In a private vehicle, and not

in a rail-car, from which one can see but

little, I rode from New York to Yonkers
and Tarrytown, on the banks of the Hud-
son—the finest ride on the planet for a

man who wants to see palatial residences

or fascinating scenery. It was in the early

spring, and before the gentlemen of New
York had gone out to their country resi-

dences. I rode into the grounds to admire
the gardens, and the overseer of the place

told me—and they all told me—that all the

houses had been sold, or that they wanted
to sell them, and there was literally no ex-

ception, although I called at many places,

just admiring the gardens and the grounds

and the palatial residences. Some wanted
to sell or had sold, because of financial

misfortune, or because their wives did

not want to reside in the summer time

in those places while their husbands tar-

ried in town in the night, always hav ing

some business on hand.keeping them away.
From some houses the people had been

shaken out by chills and fever, from some
houses they had gone because death or

misfortune had occurred, and all these pal-

aces and mansions had either changed oc-

cupants or wanted to change. Take up
your city directory and see how few per-

sons live where they did twenty years ago

There is no such thing as permanent resi-

dence. Those are the wisest people who
"seek a city yet to come."

The Skies Brightening.

CHRIST has more disciples than ever,

the Bible more readers, the institu-

tions of religion more friends. The
troops are drawn up in right position, and
all we want is a spirit of holy enthusiasm
to run all along the line. Our cities are

going to be taken for God. It is only a

question of time. If you think that these

fortresses of alcoholism and these haunts
of sin are going to keep their places, you
have more faith in the powers of darkness
than I have. The Lord will destroy them
with the brightness of his coming. God
could send across these cities one wave of

religious influence that would drown out

all the evil and uplift all the right. Those
days of revival will surely come. God
gave only a hint of his gracious power
when, under Peter's preaching, three

thousand were converted, and when, in

1857, the new disciples were counted by

hundreds of thousands. In those stirring

times, at Albany, during a session of the

Legislature, some of the members, at half-

past eight in the morning, held a prayer-

meeting in the room of the Court of Ap-
peals, and the meetings, which began with
six in attendance, at the fifth session over-

flowed the rooms. Think of it ! A revival

in Albany Legislature ! May there be an-

other there this season, and one at Wash-
ington, and one in all the State capitals. I

expect to see the day when all classes,

high and low, will be moved by the pow-
er of the Gospel, and as we are promised

that nations shall be born in a day, I pray

God that our own nation may be the first

regenerated.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Dr. Talmage emphatically declines to be held

responsible for the book '*' Gems of Religious
Thought," which a concern in Baltimore
claims to have been written by him. The
same concern publishes a " Story of Turkey
and Armenia " which they claim contains
contributions from the Editor and one of the
Associate Editors of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Neither of the two gentlemen are conscious of
having contributed anything to its pages.

Mrs. I). (). W., Whiting, Kan. Should a person for-
give another who has wronged him, even before
this offender asks forgiveness?

Yes, we should forgive freely and spontan-
eously. The true child of God will not hold
hatred in his heart toward another. See (Matt.
5: 23, 24; 5: 44; 6: 15; Luke 11: 4; Col. 3: 13.)

Ruth A., Shamrock, N. C. How did Russia come
to own Alaska ?

It was discovert J and explored by a Russian
expedition under Behring in 1741, and was
subsequently settled by Russians, who were
engaged in the fur trade. It thus became Rus-
sian territory by right of discovery.

Reader, Pa. i. What was the Trajan celebration?
2. Who was Diocletian ?

1. It was the memorable "triumph" accorded to
him on his victorious return to Rome in 106 A.

D—a "triumph," eclipsing all others in splen-
dor and costliness, lasting four months. 2. Dio-
cletian was a Roman Emperor of the third

century, whose reign was marked by a fright-

ful persecution of the Christians.

Interested One. How large is Assam, what is its

population, and how many missionaries of all

denominations are there ?

Its area is 55,384 square miles, and popula-
tion about 5,000,000. The missions are the
American Baptist Missionary Union, the Lu-
theran Church, the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel (English), and the Welsh
Calvinistic Methodist Missionary Society.

J. H. R., Oeneseo, III. How long will the necessity
exist for aiding Armenians ?

Our letters from the missionaries who are
distributing THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund
intimate that the worst distress is about over,

and that the refugees are returning to their

villages. It has therefore been decided to

close the Relief Fund on April 15 and no con-
tributions can be accepted after that date.

Mrs. C. A. M., Huron, S. Dak. Who were the his-

torians who wrote the history ol Ireland in early
times, and are there any modern historians of
that country and nation?

'

The Encyclobatdia Bntanmca contains a di-

gest of the leading histories of Ireland from the
earliest times. A very interesting recent work
is that of Rev. Joseph Sanderson, published
by Wilbur B. Ketcham, New York.

H. P. I>. C, Trenton, N.J. Can a man who has be-
lieved on Christ ami has had his sins forgiven,
be rightly termed a sinner? Can a man sin
who has been born of God?

Experience must answer your question. The
man who is born of God does sin. He is God's
child, and is therefore no longer under con-
demnation, but he is otten a wilful and diso-

bedient child, needing correction. He does not
delight in stn any more, but he must be very
blind to his own faults if he says he does not
commit sin.

Mrs. I.. E. J. I read in a sermon in Thk Christian
Hknai.d, entitled, "Washington for God," this
expression : "As surely as God lives, and he is

able to do as he says ^e will, this cotmtrv will he
evangelized from the mouth of the Potomac to
the mouth ..I the I liegoti, Iroin the Highlands.of
the New-mink to the Golilcn Horn." Where Is

the n Ih "I tin- Oregon? And is Neversink re-

ferred to in Sullivan County, New York ?

The great Oregon river, the Columbia (which
is probablv referred to), enters the Pacific be-
tween C. Disappointment and Pt. Adams. The
Neversink or Navesink Highlands are off the
New lerse\ coast, south of Sandy Hook.

Reader, Waverlv, Mass. Is a Christian who be-
Ueveeio the dirod power of the Holy Ghost to
1 onv»-rt and to s.[\,-, justitir.l in withdrawing
h . -in .1 r huri h wh'-i e conversion and the new
birth are wholly disregarded, and where the
people are held together hv nil endless series of
suppers and entertainments ?

No church can properly claim to lie called a
Christian Church where conversion and the
new birth are wholly disregarded, and any
Christian would be justified In preferring a

church which complied with the spirit and es-
sence of the Master's life and work to oru
that was spiritually moribund. Apart froit

other considerations, the social life of a churd
is a thing to be encouraged, within prope'
bounds ; but the substitution of purely socia
attractions, to the neglect of the matters tha
relate to our eternal welfare, is a mockery
the Christian religion and a disappointment ti

all who look to the church for spiritual guid
ance and consolation.

J. G., Pictou, N. S. 1. Does the statement in Rev
21: 27, exclude a man from heaven if he has tot
a lie and has not repented ? 2. Would vou cm
sider a man converthd who refuses to pay lii

just debts when he is able to do so? 3. i's th
cleansing promised in 1. John 1: 7 contingent
good works ?

i.We cannot imagine a man who hopes to g
to heaven being conscious of having lied witr
out repenting of it. The true Christian abhor
untruth, and if under temptation he does tell

lie, he would seek an opportunity of confess
ing his sin to the person he has deceived a

well as to God and seeking pardon. We d
not like to sav what excludes from heaven. N
man should be dogmatic on such a subjec
Our duty is to repent of sin and seek pardo
through Christ, and be very careful to avo
sin in the future. 2. If the facts are as yc
state, we should have serious doubts of tl

genuineness of the conversion. 3. Good worl
is rather a vague expression. The cleansing
not contingent on such matters as charitah
gifts, or meritorious services. Good works,
consistent godly life, kindly disposition, an e
fort to serve Christ, follow the cleansing as
rule. The cleansed man is impelled to sui

things. He does not do them to win or me
salvation, but being saved, or born again,

does them by the prompting of his new natui

E. J., New York City. Will there be a judgment
the dead in Christ? Does not the Scripture s

there is no condemnation to them that are
Christ Jesus?

We infer from the Parable of the Taler

and of the Pounds and from other passag
that the dead in Christ will be judged, not I

condemnation, but as to degrees of rewai
There are some whose sufferings and servu:

will be recognized and honored, while otlu

will barely be saved. Christ spoke of soi

who would be last and some who would
first in the kingdom, and Paul speaks of

star differing from another star in glo:

(See I. Cor. 15: 41.)

W. H. Sutcliffe, New York Citv. Is there any U
in the Bible written by a Gentile?

We do not know who wrote the Book
Job, but if we may judge by the entire absei

of any reference to Jewish law and ritu

we would be inclined to think the authors
not a Jew. He may have been, but if

were, it is remarkable that he did not qu
from the law when there were so many qi

tations that would have been appropriate,

the New Testament the Gospel of Luke 1 J

the Acts of the Apostles bear indications

Gentile authorship. Very little is known ab

Luke, but the little that is known favors

opinion that he was a Gentile.

Subscriber, St. Louis, Mo. I notice in your
mium "From Manger to Throne" the stateti

that the body of the Pharaoh who oppressed I

Israelites in Egypt has been found and is i

on exhibition. Was he not drowned in the I

Sea?

The body referred to is that of Rameses ,

the great king, who is believed to have b 1

the oppressor of the Israelites. By turnini 1

Exodus 2: 23 you will see the record of

death. It is generallv believed that it \
Meneptah, the son of Rameses, who was M
at the time of the Exodus. It is not at all t

-

tain that even he was drowned in the Red ! I

He was of a timid, vacillating disposition,

extremely likelv to remain behind when
army followed the Israelites. The referetf

in the Psalms and elsewhere to his overth I

would be natural, even if the king himself

caped destruction.

Mrs. M.J. Wardwell, Haverhill, Mass., can'
back issues ot this paper or other religious rea L
matter to advantage in Christian work. A.J-.

North Dartmouth, Mass. We believe not. C.l s

ful Reader, IVrkasic, Pa. Luther was born at I

ben, Lower Saxony, Nov. 10, 1483. and died

Feb. 18, 1546. His "remains were interred in 'p

ot the pulpit in the Castle Church at Wittenberg
Miss Eva Seilav.Knoxville.Tenn. Write to the A

j

lean Hoard ot Foteign Missions, Poston. Mass

-

A. J.C., Itemis, Cal. 1. To a considerable

tent the proceeds ate used for that pun"*
2. We have sent your letter to Rev. Josia -

Strong, who will probably write to you.— ^
\V. |. II., Montuvillu, Ore. We cannot' inform i

-Mrs. A H. J., Tokio, O. 1. Address" tin "

Philadelphia. 2. The case you mention is qfllti I

usual, lint not wrong. The otlice of trustee is '

nancial one. A regular contributor, who Is n
J

congregation, though not a member, may hi' I
milled to vote hv the church's consent
WagnalK publishers, N. Y. Miss Lillian .

Wakefield, Mass. You will find the verses In «

cent editions of Tetmvson. Fallen Dicgcl

Chillli-othc, Mo. Read'lla.-deker or Murray,
do not know why such a lour should be any Irs-

than usual. A. W. Johns. Elgin. The allege"

covery Is not endorsed by any scholar or hives

or ot'repute, and is probablv untrue. G.I

Iron Mountain, Mich. It is Columbia, the genl

American liberty. Mary W. Russell, Lana
Pa. Yc, she Is'still livlngnud engaged In (

Kan work. 1.. It., S.memlle, Mass. West

is on the west bank of the Hudson. Wrile to

Congressman for conditions Mrs. H. <

Gates, N. Y. In the poem of "The Courtsh

Mih s Stundish " (1858), a poem based on an

dent In the early histor) ol the Plymouth Colon;
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A STREET IN BARCELONA.

Spanish Insult to the Flag.

,PAIN is stirred throughout
with resentment at the
sympathy, openly ex-
pressed in the United
States, with the Cuban
insurgents. The popular
anger culminated on Sun-
day, March 1, when the

rple read the news of the action of our

Sate, urging the lecognition of the in-

dents as belliger-

ecs. In Madrid,

tVe was a demon- /*""

sition, which re-

q-ed all the force

t' government
cdd hastily collect

tiprevent outrage.

Aiob, estimated to

nnber twenty
tiusand pers n s

,

pided the streets,

s g i n g patriotic

s^s and denounc-
it the United
Stes. A strong
fie of police and
s-iiers was posted

oside the Ameri-
ca Legation, and
p/ented the mob
acking it. Dcris-

\\ cries and cat-

cs were veiled by
tl people and sev-

ei rushes were
irle, which were
d:ked with drawn
Sires. At Barcel-

. the excitement
even more in-

ttase. The mob
s^ied the American
osulate, breaking the windows. A large

Aerican flag was obtained in some way,
a after flinging mud upon it, the mob
I it to pieces and trampled the
foments under foot. The excitement
ciinued to a late hour, when bodies of
calry cleared the streets. At Valencia
tl'e was another angry demonstration.

R students of the University held a
nting to protest against the action of
ti Senate, and afterward paraded the
sets shouting, "Viva Spanish Cuba!
Cvn with the United States!" There
we riots also at Cadiz and Santiago.
On Sunday March 8 the disturbances

Mt renewed, and at Valencia became
nderous. The police and soldiery were
aicked with revolvers and stones when
tl>- tried to prevent an Anti-American
nfcting. One gendarme was killed and
s»eral citizens were badly wounded.
Tj" Governor of the province proclaimed
"Trial law so as to enable the authorities
t'Ct more decisively against rioters. At
Ecelona also there was a renewal of the
d urbances and it was necessary to pro-
t' the American Consulate with cav-
a '• The stern action taken by the au-
t rities shows that the Government has
W sympathy with the outbreak. The
F ne Minister has been profuse in his
alogies to our Government, and by clos-
tjj four Universities, the students of
pfch were prominent in the riots, has
s wn his desire to prevent demonstra-
* [s of ill-will to this country. It is a
s iificant fact that although Spain is so
l*gnant at a mere proposal to recognize

Cuban revolutionists as belligerents,
s was one of the first European nations

J;

cognize the Confederate States as bel-

|'
rents in our war. Her people appear

«.ave overlooked the fact that we have
anuch right to sympathize with people
a -var with them, as they had to show

r sympathy with one of the parties in
difficulty. But nations like individ-

"" are apt to forget Christ's rule:
hatsoever ye would that men should do to vou,u e even so to them. Matt. 7 : 12.,

F "nited in Church.

remarkable meeting in a church is
in a journal of Toledo, O. It

from Ohio in the war was a young man
from Fremont. He was tenderly attached
to his sister, the only relative he had in

the world. Her husband also volunteered,

and the two young men were constant
companions and warm friends. The hus-
band was killed, and it became his friend's

painful duty to inform his sister that she
was a widow. Shortly afterward he was
taken prisoner, and in some way there

was an error in the reports, for his sister

are in closer and more enduring relation-

ship than the ties of flesh can give.

All ye are brethren. Man. 23 : 8.)

Unique Mail Delivery.

Probably the most unique method of

transporting mails is that described in a
Colorado journal, as being in use between
the two towns of Telluride and Smug-
gler. The postal authorities do not guar-
antee a regular postal service with Smug-
gle, as it lies in a basin high up in the
mountains far above the timber-line, and
it is impossible to keep a trail open in the
winter. Besides this, there are dangerous
snow-slides which render travel perilous.
In the autumn the burro carries up the
supplies needed by the miners in their nest
twelve thousand feet above the sea-level:

but on the advent of winter some other
means has to be adopted. This is the end-
less chain in connection with the tram

rails. Huge buckets

,
[

containing half a ton
of ore, attached to
the chain, supply the
motive power.These,
descending to the
town of Telluride,
at the head of the
gulch, draw up a
number of other
buckets filled with
the supplies the min-
ers order. One of the
buckets is painted a
bright red, and the
inscription, " United
States Mail"
painted on it in black
letters indicates its

use.- People in Eas-
tern cities would feel

almost scandalized at

seeing such an appar-

saw his name
among the list

of dead. She
mourned over
this double be-

reavement and
lost all interest

in life. She
obtained a po-

sition by
which shewas
able to sup-
port herself,

but for a long
time she could
not bear the
sight of a
n e w s p a per.

She had no
friends but the
family she had
entered,and as
they removed
several times,

all trace of her
was lost. Her
brother wrote
to her several

times, but his letters were not received,

and she continued to mourn him as dead.

After his release he made diligent search
for her, but without success. He wander-
ed about for some years, and finally set-

tled six years ago in Toledo. O. He had
long before concluded that his sister must
be dead. Nearly thirtv years had elapsed
since he saw her and he had no expecta-
tion of seeing her again.A few weeks ago he
united with the Church of the Disciples.
Hjs name was read among others before
the church, and to his amazement a woman
walked up to him and threw her arms
about his neck and kissed him. She was
his long-lost sister. She was a member of
the church, and had lived for five years in

the same street as her brother in Toledo.
During that period they probably often
met in the street without either recogniz-
ing the other. !t needed the spoken name
to give the clue to recognition. That the
woman should have heard it in church

~ , gave additional interest to the event. It

a-V *L"
3 ]0urnal of Toledo, O. It is there that members should find their

ears that among the early volunteers brothers, who being brethren in the Lord
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atus dignified by the title of the United
States Mail ; but the miners do not care,

so long as by some means they can get

their letters. It is the contents of the let-

ters that they care for, and are not concern-
ed as to whether they are handed to them
by a polite ietter-carrier in uniform, or

reach them in a bucket. It is much to be
wished that people felt the same way
about the Gospel message, recognizing it

as the Word of God and not being over-

critical as to the manner in which it is de-

livered to them.
When ye received the word of God which ye heard

of us. ve received it not as the word of men, but as
it is in" truth, the word of God. (1. Thess. 2 : 13J.

The Last Slave.

A report from the United States District

Attorney, at Sitka, shows that contrary

to the general belief there was up to the
end of last year at least one man in slavery
in the United States. The fact was dis-

closed through the appeal of an Indian of
the Sitka tribe to the District Attorney.
From his statement it appears that many
years ago there was a quarrel between the

Sitka and the Killisnoo tribes of Alaska
Indians, in which a Sitka woman was
Killed. Reparation was demanded to the
extent of blankets worth $160. The tribe

could not or would not pay, and after
many palavers the matter was settled by
the Killisnoo tribe giving to the Sitkas a
slave who had been stolen from the Hy-
dahs. Slaves at that time were very val-
uable, and this one, a young man twenty
years old was regarded as more than an
equivalent for the blankets. He was kept
in slavery and was harshly treated until
the end of last year, when he died. The
Sitkas, thereupon, renewed their demand
for the blankets, contending that they had
nothing to show in the way of reparation
for the woman's murder. The Attorney
very properly refused to endorse the de-
mand and told them that they had already
violated the law in holding the man in

slavery : but apart from that, their ac-
ceptance of the slave barred them from
making a further demand. We recognize
this principle as obvious in such a case,
but it is often difficult to get the burdened,
anxious sinner to perceive how it applies
to him in his relations to God. The slave
redeemed the tribe, by his life of serv ice,

from their obligations for their crime and
no just claim could be made against them
for a further penalty. So it is that when
Christ gave his life for men, they are free
from the penalty of sin.

The chastisement of our peace was upon him.
(Isa. S3: s-)

BRIEF NOTES.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is Frequently in

receipt of letters for Evangelists who are awav from
home conducting meetings. If is verv desirable
that these travelling Christian workers "keep us in-
formed of their whereabouts in order that we mav
forward their mail promptly. Thev would also do
well to give us their permanent address. A church
which an Evangelist has served, often needs to
communicate with him aft.-r the lapse of a vear or
two, and does not know where to find him.' In all

such cases, where the letters are
sent to this office, we forward
them as speedily as possible,
but could do so with much more
certainty if the Evangelists

would send us a Postal
card when thev move
from one town to another.

The Most Import-
ant contribution to tem-
perance literature in the
last decade has been ex-
it. S. Senator B I a i r s
pamphlet o n Temper-
ance Reform. A limited
number of copies of this
pamphlet may be had at
five cents each bv ad-
dressing The CHRisTiAjt
Herald.

Evangelists Elliott
and Butts have been
holding successful revi-
val services at Spokane,
~»\ ash. The meetings
were held in the First
Methodist Church. The
Presbvterians and Con-
gregationalists united in
the movement.

The American Bible
Society has been notified
that the two missionaries
expelled by the Govern-
ment of Peru from Cuzco
last August, have suc-
ceeded in their appeal
against their expulsion.
The Peruvian Govern-
ment has awarded them
one thousand dollars as
indemnity for the dam-
ages sustained.

Remarkable Action
on the subject of usury
has been taken bv the
trustees of a Jewish"Syn-
agogue at Glasgow.* A
member of the syna-

gogue was proved by evidence given in a lawsuit to
have charged extortionate interest. The trustees
notified him that in consequence of his conduct they
would decline to rent him a pew in the building
after the term for which he had paid had expired.

When Mr. Henry M. Stanley was at Lake
Victoria eighteen vears ago, there was not one mis-
sionary there. To-day,Tie savs, there are 200
churches and 40,000 native Christian?, manv of
whom are enthusiastic converts.

The FTactical Results of Six Years of Chris-
tian Endeavor in an individual church are witnessed
in the Grace Lutheran Church of Springfield. iU.
From the society one missionary has gone to India,
two voung men are preparing for the ministry, and
one has just assumed his firstpastorate-This is'in ad-
dition to generous missionary gifts and home labors
by the members.

Martha's Rest at Saratoga Springs. N. Y.. is
arranging for the opening of its second season. It

is a place of rest for self-supporting women, whose
total earnings are less than ten dollars a week, and
who are in need of rest to recuperate. The charge
is only four dollars a week for board and lodging.
The committee would like lo receive without any ex-
pense at all, some who are unable to pay even so
small a rate as four dollars. They could" do this, if
kindly dispttsed persons would pa'y the cost of such
needv beneficiaries. During last season the Home
was the means of saving two lives,which would in all

human probability have been lost if it had not been
for the benefits the Home afforded. Contributions
sent tr this office will be forwarded to the Treasurer
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MUSIC OF THE ORIENT.
Very Different from Our Own ami I'ro-

ilnretl by A 11 1 iii mt t •-<! Methods — Musical

Eastern Nomads and their Playing.

/STTA j$ T is a trite saying that

1/ whatever of value man-
:

• kind enjovs has come
from the East. This is

true to a large degree of

our arts and manufac-
tures, our literature and
philosophy, and it is

equally true of much that relates to the
customs and diversions of social life.

Music had its birth in the Orient and since

the day when Jubal first played on the
pipe, a thousand varied methods of produc-
ing sweet sounds have been devised by
the Orientals, many of which survive to

this day, and are found reproduced,

though in a greatly changed fashion, in

Europe and America. Indeed, there is

hardly an instrument in use to-day which
had not its counterpart among those of an-
cient Assyria, Egypt or Palestine. Passing
through the Holy Land, the observant
traveler who is possessed of musical
taste, must be struck with the fact

that the musical instruments in use
among the common people to-day are i

of the rudest sort and have under- J
gone but little change or improvement A
in the passing centuries. Except in m
the courts of princes or in the homes fl
of the very wealthy, the art of mus- fl
ical expression, vocal or instrumental,
has been an unprogressive one. The Hj
music one hears in the native Jewish 9
homes of Palestine is perhaps an ex- HJ
ception, for it is admitted that, as
in metaphysics, the Hebrew musician
has led the whole world, both as com-
poser and performer. He borrowed
the harp from Egypt, but under his

hands it became an instrument alive

with power and expression, as did the
sackbut, the lyre, the pipe, the lute,

the tabret and later the violin and
piano. While other Oriental peoples have
stood still in a musical sense, the Hebrew
race wherever it has penetrated has kept
alive the spirit and advanced the standard
of true music.

In Syrian homes, music is frequently a
feature of the entertainment that is afford-

ed the traveler, the instruments being the
zither (or something closely resembling it ),

the tambourine, and the drum. Syrian
music is usually doleful, and the same
may be said of Eastern music generally,

with the exception of the Hebrew. Arab
IBOSk is probably the most melancholy of

all.

Our illustration on this page presents

a scene not infrequent in the East—a group
of strolling musicians. With their rude
stringed instruments and primitive bows,
they contrive to evoke a series of sounds
that cannot be truthfully called sweet or
soothing. It would be a violation of good
taste to assert that those shrill, ear-pierc-

ing fiJJIesof theirs bore any kinship to the
tuneful and graceful modern violin, which
can weep and laugh and express mirth or

mourning under the deft fingers of the

m ister. Yet such as they are, these sad-
ouin players afford entertainment
wherever they travel,

the African tribes there are many
i remarkable musical skill. As

wis stated in a recent number of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Angola tribes

are very proficient performers on the ma-
nm^j and drum, the former a species of

rude xylophone, with a row of hollow
gourds of varying si/es, thaj are sounded
with | mallet. In the Niger basin, in

Western and Central Soudan, the Fulahs
are among the tribes that are specially mu-
sical. Then there are nomad tribes that

excel on harp, drum, mnngjla 1 a sort of

three-stringed mandolin ) the had/a (which

faceJ f

of a k
Ami

that s

consists of reeds attached to a wooden
frame and played like the xylophone), and
a queer-looking ponderous wooden cylinder
as large as a good-sized log, but which is

a wind instrument, and in the hands of a
stout-lunged player gives a wide range of

clear, piercing notes. Among the Bongos
there are enough musical instruments in

use to form a good-sized orchestra, viz :

flutes, sounding-boards, drums, trumpets,
horns, stone-tilled gourds, and stringed in-

struments, played with bows. Schwein-
furth, the noted traveler, described their

music as being the best he has ever heard
in Africa, and at times almost classical.

* *

B: Kind to the Birds.

We have received responses from differ-

ent parts of the country, to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD'S plea for kindness to the
b i rd s , and
against the
cruel
prac- ^i***'^

water, have, in m::ny places, given place
to massive stone embankments. Great
bridges span the water where the streets

cross.

A constant succession of small boats
passes up and dow n under these bridges
with their carved abutments, and are
patronized, especially during the after

noons, by thousands of pleasure-seekers.
Houseboats are also quite numerous, and
every little while you pass a floating laun-

dry. The houseboats are furnished like

any ordinary house, and are used much
during the heated season. The laundry-
boats are two stories high. In the lower
story you can see the laundresses washing
the clothes, and beating them with flat

wooden paddles. In the upper story the
clothes are dried and ironed. It is a sight

such as can be witnessed in no other citv.

Helpful Prayer.

Almost all Christians have, at times,

felt the absolute helpfulness of prayer.'

Prayer in private, for one's self or for oth-

ers, is a purely personal and individual

concern. It is wholly between one's self

and God. No one else is to be considered

in its thought or phrasing. In this it dif-

fers from public prayer with or for others.

When others are to be led in prayer, they
are carefully to be borne in mind in what is

spoken and in the spirit of one's speech.

Public prayer is necessarily quite different

from private prayer. Still another kind of

prayer, differ-

ing from both

p r a yer
by one's

TRAVELING BEOOUIN MINSTRELS OF PALESTINE.

tice of despoiling them of their feathers
for personal adornment. One New York
reader (Mr. U. S. B.), writes enclosing
an article from the Westminster Gazette,

which contains this interesting item :

The aigrette, so much affected by woman in head
decorations at the present time, is made of the slen-

der, decomposed dorsal feathers of the small white
egret, or heron. These feathers form the bird's nup-
tial ornament, hcing acquired at the pairing time
and shed when the breeding is over. The bird in-

habits heronries, and it is in the breeding season
that the v are sought for l>y the feather-hunters. It

Is thru, tin., thai (heir anxiety for the safety of their

vming makes them fearless of the gunners, the in-

stinct of iel&preserveto*on being overmastered i>y

the love of their offspring. As they hover in a while

cloud over the heads of the hunters, they are shot
down without trouble ; and when the lew ornamen-
tal feathers have |>,-,-n plucked Irom each hint, the

. no a i »es .ii ' 111 i ii flown in .1 In np to fe*tcr in the

sun. ami the fledglings are left to star* e in the nests !

This is cruel beyond expression, and as
our correspondent adds :

" It seems even
worse that the killing of some of the other
kind of birds, and as the wearing of this

latter kind of feather is so very prevalent
among all women, I think it might well

be abandoned. I never wear any feath-

er in my hat except those which a bird

sheds." A good example for others to

follow, if feathers must be worn at all.

•
• •

The Laundresses of Paris.

To a visitor the river Seine, which flows

through Paris, is a constant delight. Its

banks, once green and beautiful, when the
willows spread their branches over the

self and prayer with an assemblage, is

praver with and for another indiv idual,

prayer by a sick-bed, prayer with one in

bereavement or sorrow, prayer with an
anxious or a doubting soul, prayer with
one who needs help and guidance and
comfort. Such prayer is often a duty, and
it behooves one to be ready for it when
necessary, and then conduct it considerate-

ly, sympathetically, and wisely.

• »
A Country Drive.

One of the sweetest poems ever written
bv James Whitcomb Riley describes a
drive in the country. These verses will

seem familiar to most readers:
In the warm, health-giving weather
My poor pale wife and I

Orivc up and down the little (own
And tiie pleasant roads thereby ;

flat in the wholesome country
We wind, from the main highway, '

In through the wood's gi een solitudes

—

Kalr as the laird's own clay.

We have li\r>l s.i long together.

And enjoyed and mourned as one,

That each with each, with a look for speech,
' >r a touch, ma\ talk as tn .no

Hut love's elect may comprehend

—

Why the I nil h ol her hand on mine
Speaks volume-wise, and the smile of her eyes
To me I* a song divine.

Then iheie i« "Wesley Chapel."
With lis Mill, graveyard, alone

At Ike crossroads there, though the sun sets fair

On the wild rose mound and stone . . .

A wee bed under Ihe willows

—

Mv wife's hand on my own

—

And our horse slop*, loo. . . . and we hear the coo
Of a dme in umlertonr.

March 18, i&

Jesus Shall Reign.
Written after reading Sermon of Dr. Talmagt

"The Christian Herald 1
' of Feb. 12.

LOVE, Holiness and Happiness,
Glad children sweet ot Heaven,

Shall walk ourl and and Christ shall reigr
Our land to him be given.

So glorious shall be his power,
Our country all shall be

Echo resounding clear of Heaven,—
Millennial jubilee.

Apocalyptic wings shall brood
Their benediction o'er

Our fair home land, from sea to sea,
From sounding shore to shore.

For here the holy glorious One,
The Lamb who once was slain,

Now Lord of all, in kingly power,
Shall come o'er us to reign.

This land beloved—our cradle home—
And which shall be our grave.

Shall be possessed by him who died,

That he his own might save.
From where the seaweed bright is tossed

Atlantic waters o'er
Unto the sands Pacific leaves
On golden sunset shore.

The people shall be taught of God,
And great shall be their peace,

In loyal service to the King,
The Lord, our Righteousness.

A watchword to the North and South—
For God !—the rallying cry.

The sunrise East, the sunset West
Shall echo the replv.

PHEBE. A. HOLDER
* *
*

The Habit of Orderliness.

IT
is one of the most important part:

a child's training to teach it the hi

of orderliness. "A place for evt

thing, and everything in its place," i i

maxim that will wear well through life, i

this subject a thoughtful writer remark
The Lord does not love disorder. I

loves things to be in their pro
-

place, at the proper time, in the pn
|

way; there is no confusion about i

thing he does. He has a place

everything, and puts everything
its right place. If we find out wl
he has put a star, we know q
well where to find that star again I

never gets mislaid. Why, if tt

Lord did not do all things regul;.

and in good order we would never «

able to get on at all ! If the sun
one morning in the west and wl
down in the east, we would not<

sure of what he might do next i
j

for he might come from the south

go down in the north; or worse :

maybe the next day he wouli

shine at all! Or, if the Lord

f not always do the same thing

the same way, so that
could depend upon him

would soon be starved ; for when
farmer had sown sown his seeds in

spring-time, winter might suddenly c (

and last till December, then all at once >

summer might set in, and so nothing c< v

be grown in the fields. We could not
j

a day if God were to become careless : I

how he did things, and where he put tl i

and how he folded them up.

Isn't there a lesson for you to le;

You know you do not always fold p

the napkin. You do not always do thB
as neatly as you might, and vou don'' N

ways put things in their proper place is

you should. Learn now when you
*'

young to do as God does; have a placi >r

everything, and put everything in ts

proper place.
*

* #

Early Family Jars.

The joy and the peace of home are d< H

ed in the very day in which either husl J

or wife begins to feel that the compai q

ship of the other is no longer a neces

In the reminiscences of Gen. Hancock 'V

his wife, there is a very touching alio n

to Gen. Robert E. Lee,whom she desi s

as " the beau ideal of a soldier and a

tleman." When Hancock, then a v> >K

arm v officer, was about to be ordereto

the Pacific Coast, Lee said to her :
" IP" i

cfcrstand that vou contemplate desenK

vour post, which is by your husbai >
j

side, and that you are not going to H
ifomia with him. If you will pardon ie,

I should like to give vou a little ad «•

You must not think of doing this. I M
sider it fatal to the future h.ippine'|oi

voting married people, upon small pr[°"

cation, to live apart, either for a short a

long time. The result is invariably jat

they cease to be essential to each o?r.

Now promise me that you will not a'W

him to sail without you."
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Things God Hates.

I 2^

. -eestions on the Christian Endeavor

opic for the Week Beginning March i9.

tot. 6 : 6-19 ; 8: 13-17.

UESTIONS as to man's
origin, as to his station in

life, or as to his mental

capacity, fade into insig-

nifignicance compared
with the question. What
things keep him from

God? Our own reason

j experience in investigations of na-

ve would convince us apart from the

hie teaching that man is a failure unless

, j until he places himself in

le with the Almightv. When
tries to fulfill the object for

•lich God designed him he

ttl succeed, he will become
t greatest thing possible to

n, when he opposes that ob-

t he meets and must meet

aster. He opposes himself

tie controlling force that

-vades the universe and
iSt inevitably be crushed in

? struggle. The line of de-

lopment is the line of God's
rposes. The wise king saw
n his day and confessed it,

>ugh his own life was a con-

Luous illustration of the
lure of knowledge and wis-

'm to control conduct. He
clared that there were seven
ings that were abominations
God. That is, they were
teful to him not in a prag-

itical. captious sense, but be-

use they were hateful in

emselves. They must there-

re be avoided not only from
iesire to please him, but be-

use they produce alienation

>m him, and consequently
•bar man from his chief

>d. Solomon specifies these

|;ven alienating influences,

hey are : pride, lying, mur-
r, evil thoughts, evil deeds,

inder and mischief-making,

wo sins of the heart, three of

•e tongue and two overt acts.

>lt is worthy of notice how in

is, as in all God's relations

ith men, the distinctions of

•sition of which we make so

uch, are ignored. The ques-

ts involved are points of

laracter and apply to the poor
dually with the rich. The
ntral precept is the source
nd origin of the other six.

he heart devising wicked im-

itations is the root of the
il. The impure heart, the
an who loves evil and longs
>r it is offensive in God's
ght. God deals with men
E reasonable beings. He
'ould have them choose the good volun-
.rily, not under threat, or fear, or com-
jlsion. The man who hungers for
ghteousness will be filled. Thisi is a
insolation to so many of us whose con-
tact is not on the level of our aspirations,
we desire to be holy our desire is in the
ay of God's will for us, and though the
ith to it may be toilsome and there may
- many and grievous falls on the way,
e shall have God's help and shall event-
illy have our desire. It is the man who
ves sin and would indulge himself with
, if he were not restrained by the dread
f eternal punishment, who is in evil case.
is in this purity of heart that our hope

es for the outward conduct. Lying,
ander, murder and the rest are not com-
litted by the pure in heart. It is when
ie inner citadel holds the traitor that the
ater works of conduct are captured,
herefore reform, and regeneration, must
>mmence there.

The man who is on the high road^to de-
elopment, is the man who loves'good,
ho intensely desires to be free from sin,
nd who resists the low thoughts and
"icked imaginations that will intrude into
ie heart. They ought to be unwelcome
uests, intruders who must be expelled
romptly and without parley. Here is

ie real battlefield and he who wins here
ill be the victor in conduct. To fail there,

; to become like the whited sepulchres, to
• nich Christ compared the Pharisee, fair in

Ppearance, but corrupt within. Ashe said,
The kingdom of God is within vou."

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

WE'LL MEET IN THE MORNING.
E. E. HEWITT. Chas. Edw. Prior.

V
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1. We part for a lit- tie, but partings willcease, We'll meet by the riv-er in mansions of peace,

2. The bonds of af-fec-tion u - nit - ed in Him, Are grow-ing with lus-tre no a - ges can dim,
3. We part for a little,we whisper"good night," And then eomesthe dawniDgallglorioosand bright,

\
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Withsadnessand weepingwe whisper"good night," Bnt soon dawns the morning of fade-less de-light
They can-not be bro-kenbvdeath's ruthlesshand; To- geth - or with Je-sns, re-joicing we'll stand.
When gather'u in glad-uesson Fair E-den's shore, We'll join in the an-them of peace ev-er-more.
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Chorus.

We'll meet in the morning, the clouds rolled away, We'll meet in the morning of heav'ns glorious day;

m
rhentmst-fnl-ly, hope-ful-ly, whisper"good night, "We'll meet in the morning.and all will be right

1

C«fjri^it, lS3i, t>; TUe Billow £ Main Co.

From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.

By per of the Publishers

Mutual Kindness.

DEAR ties of mutual succor bind
The children of our feeble race,

And. if our brethren were not kind,
This earth were but a weary place.

We lean on others as we walk
Life's twilight path with pitfalls strewn ;

And 't were an idle boast to talk
Of treading that dim path alone.

Amid the snares misfortune lays
Unseen, beneath the steps of all.

Blest is the Love that seeks to raise

And stay and strengthen those who fall

;

Till, taught by him who. for our sake,
Bore even- form of Life's distress,

With even.- passing year we make
The sum* of human sorrows less.

— BRYANT.

My Trust.
I KNOW in whom I put my trust,

• I know what standeth fast.

When all things here dissolve like dust

Or smoke before the blast

:

I know what still endures, howe'er
All else may quake and fall.

When lies the prudent men ensnare,

And dreams the wise enthrall.

It is the dayspring from on high,

The adamantine rock.

Whence never storm can make me fly.

That fears no earthquake's shock ;

My Jesus Christ, my sure defence,

My Saviour, and my light.

That shines within, and scatters thence

Dark phantoms of the night.

Who once was borne, betrayed and slain,

At evening to the grave

;

Whom God awoke, who rose again,

A conqueror strong to save :

Who pardons all my sin. who sends
His spitit pure arid mild

:

Whose grace my every step befriends,

Who ne'er forgets his child !

Therefore I know in whom I trust,

I know what standeth fast.

When all things formed of earthly dust
Are whirling in the blast

;

The terrors of the final foe
Can rob me not of this

;

And this shall crown me once, I know,
With never-fading bliss.

The Happy Life.

HO'.V happv is he bom and taught
That sefveth not another's will

;

Whose armor is his honest thought.
And simple truth his utmost skill

;

Whose passions not his masters are.

Whose soul is still prepared for death,

Untied unto the worldly care

Of public fame, or private breath ;

Who hath his life from rumors freed.

Whose conscience is his strong retreat

;

Whose state can neither flatterers feed,

Nor ruin make oppressors great

:

Who God doth late and early pray.

More of his grace than gifts to lend,

And entertains the harmless day
With a religious book or friend.

This man is freed from senile bands
Of hope to rise, or fear to fall

:

Lord of himself, though not of lands.

And having nothing, yet hath all.

—SIR HENRY WOTTON.

The Midnight Cry.
The Clues Prophecy Gives ns as to the Na-

ture and Characteristics of the Warning.

EY REV. E. J. HYTCHE.

'Continued /ram page 2TI.)

LTHOUGH it is not in-

'-V/' ti mated what the "great/A
voice "ofthe angels will
say, I cannot but think
that we are warranted
in concluding that they
will announce that "the
Bridegroom c m e t h,"

and give them the welcome summons,
"Go ye out to meet him." This summons

will be effectual in arousing
t 'th the wise and the foolish
virgins, or in other words, the
faithful and the worldly sec-
tions of the Church of Christ.
For immediately on the crv be-
ing heard, "all those virgins
will rise and trim their lamps ;"

tut as only those who are
termed the wise will be really
ready for the great transition,
they alone will be admitted
into the marriage feast, by be-
ing first "caught awav to meet
the Lord in the air."

' The rest
will be left behind as the pen-
alty of their folly and sin, to
suffer the horrors of the great
tribulation. But, happily, there
is mercy in store for those, for
they will ultimately (I. Cor. 3:

15), "be saved, yet all through
fire." For, in spite of their
worldliness, these foolish vir-
gins will have sufficient grace
to refuse to worship the lawless
one, and so be (Rev. 20: 4),
martyrs for this act of faithful-
ness to the Most High. •

In connection with the trans-
lation of the saints it has been
questioned whether the world
will hear the midnight cry, or
whether it will be confined to
the wise and foolish virgins.
As no such event—save in the
individual cases of Enoch and
Elijah — has marked Church
history, the question cannot be
answered with absolute cer-

tainty. But there is a some-
what parallel case which may
possibly throw some light on
the subject. For when the
apostle Paul was on his memo-
rable journey to Damascus, and
was stopped in his mad career
by our Lord, it is stated that
(Acts 9: 3 and 7), "Suddenly
there shined about him a light

from heaven—and the men who
were with him stood speechless,

hearing a voice but seeing no
man." So may it be with the
rapture of the saints. Though
the mass may "hear the sound"

like Paul's escort, they may not hear the

angelic summons, "Behold the Bridegroom
cometh." All that Christ has revealed is

this (Luke 18: 34), "I tell you in that

night there shall be two men in one bed—
the one shall be taken, and the other left."

And all that the one who is left behind
will know will be that his bedfellow has
disappeared in the night.

Happily, the question whether there

will be any premonitions of the midnight

cry can be more easily answered than
questions as to its nature, for just as an
unnatural stillness forewarns of the com-
ing cvclone, so, though the exact date is

not given, yet certain events are recorded

as occurring prior to, and so heralding its

clarion peal. One unmistakable premon-
ition will be the division of the revived

Roman Empire into its former eastern and
western divisions, as precursors of the em-
pire of Antichrist. These two divisions

will be exactly ten, neither more nor less,

in correspondence with the prediction of

Daniel's ten toes (Daniel 2 : 41, 42), and
John's ten horns (Rev. 13: 1). Some of

these kingdoms are already in existence ;

namely, in the western moiety, England,
France, Spain and Italy: and Greece. Egypt
and Svro-Persia in the east. The Asiatic

section is fast crystallizing: for events pro-

ceed so rapidlv, especially in Asia, in these

davs that it is probable that before many
vears all the last ten kingdoms will be

established. If so, the startling midnight

crv cannot be far off.

i
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On Castaivay Ledge.

ARK!" Sandy liearkened.
"Hark there !" To this

second invitation from
Jed, Sandy again listen-

ed. He held up to his ear
a big hand, big enough to

catch all the sound wan-
dering between the shore

and the " Three Sisters," long, low, black
reefs lying outside the harbor and anything
but sisterly in their treatment of ignorant
mariners.
"Don't ye hear it?" cried Jed.
" Come to the winder, Sandy." The

two young men stood side by side at a
window of the little, unpainted fish-house
perched on a yellow hummock.
Sandy now nodded his head. He also

said, " Yes, I hear it. Hain't heard that
sound comin' cross Castaway Ledge for

sometime. 'Mary's a-tollin' sure."
Castaway Ledge was a big rock but a

short distance from the shore. A tongue
of sand reached from it to the shore, and
at low tide one could easily walk out to

the ledge. It was an easy and favorite

walk. Many were the young people that
wandered out to it during the summer.
When the tide was low and the moon ran
high and full, lovers were fond of a stroll

in the evening out to this rock. It was
unlucky for them if so sentimental that
they forgot the very practical matter of a
seasonable walk home. People had been
caught by the returning tide, and were
either obliged to wait in patience for low
water again or else had been rescued by
their friends coming off in boats. In

storms, the great waves would break in

fury clear across the ledge, and instead of

a dark rock people ashore saw only a tur-
bulent swash of foam. Sometimes a very
high tide would visit the shore and it

would go over the ledge, even in weather
that was not stormy, and there were sev-
eral ugly stories afloat and carefully kept
drifting and enlarged now and then by
gossipy talkers.

One projection of this ledge was called

Mary's Rock. It was named after one
Mary Hudson. She had had trouble with
those at home, and in a mood of revenge,
had gone, when a storm was threatening,
to Castaway Ledge, and there waited in

desperation for the tide to carry her away.
Before the water touched her, she chang-
ed her mind, her courage failed her and
she was seen on the ledge that ever after

bore her name, frantically beckoning for

help. A boat put off to her rescue, and as
the rowers approached they could hear her
piercing cries above the roar of the storm.
But they never found her. It was thought
that she descended from the ledge to meet
the boat and somehow missed her footing
and fell into the water and was drowned.
Jed had often heard the story from

Skipper Dan, who used to tell it with
variations of coloring, retaining main facts.

Other people told it, too, and the legend
was known to everyone who knew the rock.

Of course, superstition used the legend.
When the wind was in a certain quarter
and a storm threatened, the sound of a
distant church-bell could be heard. The
wind brought the sound across Castaway
Ledge from a hamlet farther up the coast.

It might be "the second bell," calling slow-
ly, s'lttly to a church-service, or trilling for

a funeral. When it came echoing pensive-
Iv KTOM Castaway Ledge with iLs mem-
orial of poor Mary Hudson, it was known
as "Mary's a-tollin.'

"

Jed hearing It, now exclaimed. "That's
it sure! Mary's a - tollin' ! Makes me
shiver."
Sandv framing a huge telescope with his

hands and looking through it, declared,

"Look, Jed ! I tell ye, ther's somebody
on Mary's Rock. And the tide's a-bilin'

all round that 'ere ledge —

"

"You don't say, Sandy." Jed made a

second telescope with his hands and ex-
citedly added, "Sure as you're alive! And
the rock is a-moster kivered. And I see

'em a-wavin' suthin'. Sandy, come on !

Come on, old boy. My boat is off, but
we will get one."
Sandy did not need a second invitation.

Somewhat as a hound scents his game
and springs away, so Sandy was already
rushing out of the fish-house. The beach
was only a few feet distant, but his boat
had been borrowed and was hauled up
several hundred feet away. The two fish-

ermen soon reached it.

"Now for her," cried Sandy as they laid

their firm, strong hands on the gunwale of

the boat. Down the sand it was rushed
and into the water. The oars were grasp-
ed and the little craft was quickly in deep
water, Sandy and Jed pulling vigorously.
"See anything out there over the rock ?"

cried Jed to Sandy, who had given his

neck a fierce, backward twist.

"See suthin' ! I'm sure of that ! Don't
jest make the pusson out !"

"Pull away, Sandy !"

They pulled lustily. They were eager
for the unusual even if they had to go in-

to the water after it. But who was it off

thereon Castaway Ledge?
That day Janet Morton had started out

for a walk. She hardly knew where or
why. She wanted to go somewhere. There
was a question pressing upon her. Her
work in the future was pressing upon her
an unfinished question in her mind. What
to do, or where to go—neither of the two
could she answer? It made her restless.

She thought she had decided to leave it all

in God's hands, and yet would not God
direct her through her judgment, perhaps
through the counsel of others? He would
not be likely to flash his directions upon
her through a dream by night, or a sud-
den, mysterious voice overhead by day.
In Bible times God left his foot-prints in

such paths of communication, and I would
not say now-a-days that he might not use
the way of a dream as an avenue by which
he reaches men. But what he does use
without doubt to-day is the supplicant's
own judgment quickened and helped, or
his messages may come to us through the
suggestions of another. God is not shut
out from our sleep. No way has to him a
barred gate. But the paths he plainly
marks are those we must look to find him
in to-day, when our turn as seekers may
come. "Then," concluded Janet, in whose
mind the wheels of all these thoughts were
turning over and over, "I must myself
reason out my future work, and may be,

unaided by any human counselor, find it.

Now, John told me I would do for a nurse.
I wonder if that is to be my calling, or to

be a nurse in the war, he said." So hold-
ing one hand up to God, asking for a light

to be placed therein, with the other she
felt her way along a path that was very
uncertain and shadowy to her, where she
could only grope and wait for the coming
of light. If in her plans, the way was
thus dimmed, at present there was no
shrouding of the path she ultimately took.
She now went down to the sandy shore,
parsed the fish-houses, and then strolled

along the solitary beach. On one side,

were the hummocks, whose billows of
sand changed their form only as the
waves pounded upon them and tried to

heat them down and make them over. Be-
fore her was the gray sand of the beach,
a cold steel gray near the water, a softer,

warmer shade higher up the beach, and at
the foot of the hummocks, it was almost
white, tufted with blackened clumps of
drift-wood. Then beyond the sands to
the right, was the cold, blue ocean, an in-

tense blue to-day, stretching out without
a barrier until it touched the misty folds

of cloud, lowered like a curtain all along
the distant horizon line.

"Oh so cold, so cold !
" said Janet look-

ing off on the great sea. Not in the tem-

perature of the atmosphere, but in the col-

oring of the sea, and yet an augury of the
winter not far away, when to the touch
as well as to the sight, the waves would
be icy. The sea was quiet, and its ap-

proach to the land was almost playful,

sending not its roaring lions, but its gen-
tle lambs that sportively shook their white
fleece up and down the beach. The sea
though, off in the distance, did scowl, and
there were cloudy spaces of the sky that
looked sullen. Glancing at the sky now
and then, but fastening her gaze almost
continuously upon the sea, Janet walked
on. It was a pleasure to see her walk, so
even was her pace, so graceful her car-

riage. Far more interesting was her face.

There was a certain sweetness to her ex-

pression, a nobility and dignity, an aspect
of resources which she possessed and con-

trolled wisely, that made her face a pleas-

ant and interesting study to all thoughtful
minds. She was now opposite Cast-away
Ledge. There was a cleared pathway be-

tween it and the shore, but the tide was
rising and the bridge of sand would soon
be flooded.

"Wonder if I haven't time to walk out
there before the tide shuts in," thought
Janet.
She looked back at the shore and ex-

claimed,"Why, why, what is that?"
It seemed like the movement of a big

crab over the sands, making its contortions

as irregular and emphatic as possible.

When these contortions, though, were an-
alyzed, they were resolved into the efforts

of Skipper Dan to bring along at the same
time and in some kind of decent dignity,

his wooden leg, and that young ward of

skipper Dan, petted and beautiful, but now
wilful and resisting, little Ethel. She was
holding back and drawing away from the
iron grip that had closed upon her left

hand. With the other hand she clasped a
flag. Like a mariner rounding a difficult

point, he kept his eye on the fish houses
ahead, and then dragged along little Ethel

and his wooden leg.

"Why, what is the matter?" asked
Janet.

" Matter !
" growled Skipper Dan, no-

ticing Janet, but not stopping at all. "She
is not a good leetle gal to-day. She's been
away down the beach. Come, come,
Ethel ! Go stiddy ! You act like a
mack'ril sloop in a squall." Not a mo-
ment did the Skipper stop or cease pulling.

He tugged away incessantly. Ethel made
no reply. She only waved that flag of her
country defiantly, shut her mouth tightly,

and pulled back all she could.

"I am sorry, very, Ethel ! You ought
to be good," said Janet.
"Don't want to be !

" said Ethel sulkily.

"That's it!" exclaimed the Skipper.
"Now you see the sperrit in her. Oh I

don't see what she wants to trouble Gamp-
sie for !

"

The tone of this last sentence seemed to

touch Ethel, for she went along more
readily, or less resistingly, rather. The
Skipper, though, did not halt for an in-

stant. He felt that he had an important
cargo to get into port. He was the only
tug that could do the work. On, he must
go, and Ethel must go with him. Thecon-
tortions of the crab were continued up the
beach, and soon were more violent than
ever. Janet watched the crab awhile, and
then turned toward Castaway Ledge.
"The sand is still uncovered. Time yet to

get across and back," murmured Janet.
Just about time to get over and back be-

fore the tide comes in deeper."
She hurried over the sand, reached the

ledge and sat down near Mary's Rock.
I will sit down," she said.

All the while that rising tide was creep-

ing up the sides of the ledge. It was
spreading over the sand-strip Petween the
ledge anil the shore. But none of Janet's
thoughts were on the tide. She was sit-

ting on Mary's Rock. Her face was turned
toward that cold sea, so wide, restless,

and so menacing even in its mildest moods.
But her thoughts were not on the sea in

front any more than the sand-strip behind
her. She was thinking of John Morton,
his sickness, and her conversation with
him. She remembered what he had told

her about the war, and she recalled his
opinion that she would make a good nurse
for soldiers, and then like these very rocks
coming out of the water with outline Jis-

tlnd and firm rose up out of her memory all

of John's words about Winthrop Melrose !

Was Winthrop still at the war? Was he
on the march or in the hospital? Was

—

she could not think longer on that sub-

ject. She bowed her head and covered hei
face with her hands. How much like tha'
sea was her heart? Out of its depth-
what sudden storms might arise ! Wha
thoughts, like strong winds, might sweei
across it ! How serious the agitation, brine
ing up things supposed to be buried deei
on the bottom ! How little the thought:
of that heart were under the control o
the woman walking the beach a shor
time since, calm and sedate, her face plack
with its expression of self-control ! Nov
she was bending low, crouching on Mary'
Rock, agitated just as that unfortunat
maiden was disturbed years ago when th
waves swept about this very ledge, ani
crash !—sh—sh ! What did Janet hear
A wave had struck Mary's Rock and darei

to throw its venturesome spray within
,

few feet of Janet. She shrank back ii

alarm! Then she turned, thinking of th
sandy strip between the ledge and th
beach. That tongue of land was smother
ed with water

!

"Why!" she exclaimed, rising up i

alarm. "How—how is this ?

"

The answer was prompt and the reaso

plain. While she had been attending t

something else, the tide, attending to it

own work, had been steadily rising, an
stealthily cut off from the shore Casi
away Ledge, Mary's Rock, and Jane
Morton. No look of astonishment, n

dissatisfaction, indignation, or remoi

stance could change the situation. Sh
could see a little school-house half a mil

from the beach, tucked into a pine grov

at the foot of a hill. She had taught i

that school-house.

"Why," she now said, "I used often t

say to my scholars, 'Remember it is eas

to get off to Cast-away Ledge, but it ma
be hardjto get back,' and by it I used t

illustrate the ease of getting into all kind

of mischief, and the difficulty in gettin

out. And here I am, a prisoner! In thi

very place ! So mortifying !

"

How mortifying, only a Morton wel

stocked with the Morton pride could say.

"What if my scholars saw me? Ho\

the scamps would enjoy it ! I can almo.-

see them pointing their fingersat me, a ro<

of them over there on the shore, yes 1 ca

see them ! But the question is, how to gt

ashore ! I'll try ! I suppose I must wad'

Mortifying !

"

She had scolded Ethel for her wadi
tendencies, but now Miss Janet Mort
must turn herself into a duck.
"Stop one moment ! There are boys-

no ! 1 wish somebody would come alo

and see me and come after me—no, no,

will wade!

"

She was ready to imitate the ducks in

minute, but turned back from her essa

quickly. The water deepened steadily i

the direction of her attempt, and she w;
obliged to come back. Then she reme,

bered this peculiarity about the sand

tongue which the beach thrust out to tl

ledge. It was not a broad attachment, bi

quite narrow, and on either side the wat

deepened abruptly. Had she gone to tl

right or the left of the strip of sand?
All this time, the malicious tide kept c

strengthening, deepening, little wav
breaking at her feet. It was like tl

sound of many chuckles as if they sai>

"Now we have you ! Caught a Mortor

Don't do that every day !" Yes, the

voices seemed to be a series of "Caugh
caught ! Caught, caught ! Caugh
caught !"

What would she do, or rather, wh.

could she do? One thing might be don

She might possibly attract the attention

some one going by in a boat or walkii

out on the shore, that though would be ;

acknowledgement of her imprudence whii

she hated to make. How it could be to

up in the village voiced among the home
retailed with his sugar by the store-keep

over his counter to the farmer who hi

just arrived in his green wagon, who
turn would take it away and give it oi

with his potatoes. Lavma Skeele WON
hear of it and chuckle over it and tell it

all in the sewing-circle which would ma
thirty tongues nimbly tly, though it migl

stay thirtv needles. Then a newspaper

the neighborhood might get hold ol it ai

chronicle Miss Janet Morton's "rash ve

ture out to Castaway Ledge when tl

tide was down—or partially so—and h

mortifying imprisonment there when tl

tide was up."
"Vexatious !" exclaimed Janet. I

be caught in this way! There, I wish

did not have so much pride!"

(To be Continued.)
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A School on a Battle-Field.
he Christian Herald's" Sunday School

Ijggionary Organizes a Sew Work on the

cene of an Indian Massacre.

JUR readers will be glad to

learn that God is won-
derfully blessing the
work of establishing and
fostering Sunday Schools
to which they contribute

by their support of the
Rev. George W. Sharp,

E CHRISTIAN HERALD Missionary of the

lerican Sunday School Union. Thelat-

< report shows that during the preceding

1 elve months the number of new Sunday
hools organized was 1,763. In these the

1 mber of teachers and scholars gathered
• s 65.977. And—better than all—no less

nn 10,002 hopeful conversions were re-

ited from the schools during the year.

. re than one-third of these new schools
• re organized in the South-Western De-
-tment, in which Mr. Sharp labors. The

t rk is arduous, involving almost con-

tent traveling through a rough and
rirsely settled country, but to a man so

4»oted to the cause of Christ as Mr.
larp is, the reward far more than com-
nsates for the hardships and privations

imtails. In many instances he has found
: tiers far removed from church and
nool, their children growing up without
ligious advantages. There he has start-

a school, out of which a church has
•wn, that is now flourishing and doing
.-^ood work. Sometimes, for years, the
:iool is the only sign of religious life in a
<nmunity and there is nothing besides to

1 rk the difference between the Lord's
Ly and other days of the week. But it

rely exercises its influence and as the
t ldren grow up and take their places in

j'ive life, the effects of the Sunday School
lining is seen in their characters. Many
ttimonies have been given to the value
< this work, which in some districts

j uld probably not have been commenced
It for the visit of the missionary. Even
'ien there are pious families in a neigh-
I hood it often needs the missionary's
«;rgy and organizing faculty to get a
;iool established. It is thus a patriotic
T;rk directly influencing the life and char-
1 of the rural population.
Dr. Paxson, who has charge of the
?uthwestern Department, speaks in the
l;hest terms of our Missionary's energy,
:f-denial and enthusiasm. Mr. Sharp,
1 says, is one of his most valued and
::cessful workers, and he is anxious to
ive the benefit of his help for another
ir. Feeling sure that THE CHRISTIAN

' RALD readers would wish us to continue
:good a work, we have notified the Com-
'ttee of the Sunday School Union that
": necessary funds would be provided,
J Mr. Sharp has accordingly been com-
:ssioned. The entire cost of the years's
"irk will be nine hundred dollars. We
:ve no doubt of the money being sup-
ed. Our readers have too much interest

: such work to allow it to languish for

k of funds. There ought to be no com-
mites without religious services in this

'lristian land, and especially there qught
be no children growing up in ignorance
•the Gospel. It is to those who are now
•ildren that the country must look for its

Jers as the older people die, and we
intto have those children Christians,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

V cxnun of tartar taking powder. Highest of all
e-iv-mng strength.—Latest United States Gn-em.
*t hood Retort.
toTAt Baking Powder Ox, 106 Wall St, N.Y.

fearing God and serving him. Therefore
we want a Sunday School in every village

of the land. Our readers can aid in

achiev ing this most desirable object by
contributing to the support of the Mission-
ary, who devotes his whole time to that
work. In the course of a letter recently
received from Mr. Sharp, he gives the fol-

lowing report of his recent movements,
and incidentally describes the historical

associations of the site of a school he has
organized

:

In this month I have visited and ad-
dressed three flourishing Sunday Schools
in a village where I had previously organ-
ized a school when they had none. They
are all working harmoniously— all are
now conducted in church houses, and
identified with churches which have en-

joyed precious revival meetings, and to
which large additions have been made on
confession of faith. All the services held
while I was there were well attended, and
I found the state of religion very gratify-

ing. From that place an influence is spread-
ing to communities in out-of-the-way
places by the counsel of its workers.
One of these neighborhoods is called

Battle Creek, in Schuyler Co., Mo., where
I organized a school several years ago.
The creek acquired its name from a battle

between the Indians and the early settlers

of this portion of the State about the year
1831. The State had been admitted into

the Union eleven years before, but the In-

dians still had the privilege at a certain

season of the year of coming in to hunt
the game—bear, deer, wild turkey, etc.

Daniel Boone, the famous pioneer,

having obtained a grant of land from the
Spaniards in 1798, had settled north of the
Missouri River beyond any inhabited limit,

at Charette, where he died in 1822. His
friends having settled in that vicinity, they
formed the nucleus of the settlement that
took the name of Howard County.
A volunteer force from that and the

three intervening counties proceeded to the
camp of the Indians,with whom they held
a parley with the prospect of a peaceable
adjustment of the difficulties when, all of a
sudden, a white man saw an Indian who,
he said, had disturbed his family, and the
white man shot him.
The alert Indians assailed the whites in-

stantly in return. Confusion reigned on
all sides. The rash act of the white man
had precipitated a battle, for which his
comrades were not prepared. They were
beaten. A few were killed and fell into

the hands of the Indians who burned their

bodies near a large walnut tree.

Why
Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in prefer-

ence to any other,—in fact almost to the ex-

clusion of all others ?

Because they know that Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla cures when others fail.

The question of best is just as positively de-

cided in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, as the

question of comparative sales. Remember,

Hood's
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Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $i.

Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills ; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c
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I was well acquainted years afterwards
with three excellent citizens, all Chris-
tians, who were in the battle, and who
severally gave me the above facts, and
described the ground accurately on which
the encounter occurred. In my mission-
ary7 work, when I came to the creek I

easily found the location though the forest

was gone. But there was the northern
slope of the hill up which the whites had
retreated, some on foot, some on horse-
back, the latter sometimes dismounting to
place a wounded comrade on his horse,
that he might escape the vengeance of the
savages. William Blackwell was one of
those men who gave his horse to a wound-
ed man, and by firing and running for a
long distance escaped the fury of his pur-
suers. He lived to a good old age, and
reared a large family, one of whom became
a useful Methodist Minister.

How had the scene changed when I or-

ganized Battle Creek Sunday School

!

From the summit of the hill a beautiful
and well cultivated field rolled north to-

ward the creek. The meeting was held
on a Thursday night. The address was lis-

tened to with earnest interest, the effort to
organize a Sunday School met with hearty
approval, and its success was assured
from the beginning, and the field, once of
carnage and death, became a field of sal-

vation and life from the Prince of Peace.

Geo. W. Sharp,
Christian Herald Misuana.-y of Am. S. S. Unwn.
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because of a run-down condition

of the system, and is not affected

by ordinary cough medicines,

will yield readily to

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
because it gives strength to the

weakened body and enables it to

throw off disease.

50 cents and $1.00 at all druggists

SCOTT & BOWNE
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FREE!
We Direct Special Attention to the Follow-

ing Remarkable Statements:

2- years I was almost totally

deal ; could not understand a
word ; had to carry a slate so
that people could '"talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication, I surprised

my friends by discarding the
slate. I steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectly. Edward
E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and I am still entirely free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.

REID, Texas.—I am satisfied I had consump-
tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-

fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.
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yond doubt that I will cure Deafness. Catarrh,

Throat and Lung Diseases. 1 will, for a short

time, send medicines for three months' treat-
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
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During the past week the following

contributions have been received for the

relief of the Armenian sufferers:

Prei . a.-k B8S^SS.M
Adam*. Jus
Allan. Wm ...

Allard. Bert
Allen. Mrs O F
Anderson. ME
Archibald. Hngh
Ardrow, S
Arnold. Mrs Otto
Askelaon. Ben—
Alcbley. Jane ...

Avery, Mrs 8 2 04

Ayers, Geo B 1 00

Aymor, M F* LS..
Bailey. KB
Ba.ley.J M
Bailey. Jacob
Bair. Mrs J frank.
Ball. HA
Ball. John
Bances. Rev * wife

Bartiet. Samuel . •

Bauer, L.

Baiter. Miss Asenath 1 U0

Baylor. Miss Lizzie M 1 00

Becker. Mrs Albert.. 2 00

Bell. Mr A Mrs S L . 2 00

Benjamin. MrsM T 4
Albert il

Bennett. Mrs LS
Benton. Louie ...

Biornstad. J G
Blades. Levi
Blake. Percy
Hli--. MrsG L ..

Boshart. DA ...

Boshart, N M
Boshart. Wm
Bosworth. EG .,

Batdorf. John H.
Bradley. E
Brady. Mrs Mellin
Brenenstuhl. Mrs L

200
200
6 00
300
26
60

500
6 00
25

100

2 10
1 00

. 60
60

. 1 00
10

.14 00

. 600

. 600

.1600

. 200

. 700

.10 00
. 25
260
60

1 00
60

1 00
100

Brostrum. Will
Brown. Mrs
Brown, Agnes V
Brown. Mrs J M
Broun. S J
Browne. Isabella M 6 00

Bryner. Carrie 05

Bryner. Geo M 1 00

Bryner. Nellie 10

Buell. J I 2 00

Bullard. Mrs E J . .. 20

Bullock, Mr 60

Bunce, CJ 25

Burner. Miss V 1 00

Cain. Mrs S E 1 00

Callis. Link 36

Cameron. Mrs John
collected by 9 50

Campbell, HM .... 1 00

Cardwell. John L .... 2 00
l arrick. Emily 2 00

Carter. Mrs 100
Carter's d a u g h ter

?«r» 1 00

Causey A others, H 2 25

Cavett. R B 1 00
Chamberlain. J D ... 10 00

Chambers, Mrs L S . . 16

Chase. Mrs M K ... . 60
Chevalier, AH 1 60

fhewring. J H 5 00
( hristenson, EN 3 00

Clagett. Mrs II .5 00
Clarke. Clement ... 6 00

Clarkson. J H 2 00
I 1,1,.ml. MrsM J . .. 100
Close. John 25

Cobb, Mrs H 2 00

Cole, Floyd 10

Coleman. Mrs Fannie 1 IX)

60
1 00
1 00
200
200

i <i

600
600

alter. Mr A Mrs R. 2 00

Colthort. Walter
Colvin. Daiaie
Congdon. S G
Cook. John
Comic. Pearly F
Costikyan. Miss H
Cottrell. G J

ch, T 8

Culler. W L
Crail. Mrs E
Crawford. Mrs M M
Cregar, John H
Crrgar. Mr* John H .

Creignton. IE
Cre.se. Benjamin
I r Mr- M K

„.. Mr. JT ...

ii d.-n. Mrs E A.
ings. Ralph ...

Mrs J G

( rilil,

CritK
Cumr,
r urr

1 00
1 00
600
1 00
60

400
25
60

1 00
600
25

3 50
i nil. r. Chan H 200
Deilx. Mra B K
Drown. Mr* UN ....

Druse. A L
Duckett. Mrs M II

Dnffln.J L ...

Duling. \V F A M J
Dunning, T
Dykatra. H
Day. Mrs HP
Deni«,n. Mrs A . . . .

Dent. H H
Dalton. John
Davidson. J W
Davis. i, sent in

Fdmonds. F H. ...

Edward, Francis. .

.

Llunger. Mrs John
Eichelberger, HL..
LMn-dge, Henry

fo
Da.

|)i. in,

Dale,
li.i.f

Davl*
Davie
Davi.
Davi.
Dawli
D*v. :

Mr Jacob E

m llartwe!
, D J
. T M
B V
a, IO

25
210
1 00
1 00
50

1 00
1 00
60

6 00
5 00
6 00
2C3
50
50

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

2 10

6 16
1 00
60
60

100
(0
66

1 00
20

2 00
. 600
10 00
200
600

. 1 00Deloiller Mrs
DeVaai. Delia D
Ptofcm—. Mrs P. 10
Di ling In liii

Diton.HR 6<o
D«mer. Jennie to
Domer. Mra Hnaan 60
II inn, « M. I !«'

Donaghne. Mr t Mra
A F 3.00

Drew. F P 1 On
DnrU.ia trl 0«* 10 Ml
Dnr ahem. MrsH . 2 00
[hm.a, .1 M .4 00
Don. he.. Mra T I on
tea I. a. J II 26

Kldridge. I C 1 00
Eldridge. Irvin 1 00
Eldridge. Lidie .... 25
Kldridge. Walter and
Arthur 1 00

Eldridge. Wm C .... 25
Elliott, Mrs A 1 00
Evans. J R 1 00
Evans. Win R 2 00
Kwing, Jas 50
Ening, S E 50
Kwing. Wm L 60
Farmer. Mrs Eula ... 1 00
Faaja* Miss 1 00
Fenellason, Mrs M .2 00
Fetter, Mrs F W .... 5 00
Fischer, Mrs Dr H. . 200
Fisb. HR 100
Flowers. HE 10
Flowers, S E 25
Folsom. Julia 2 00
Foltz, Eli 1 00
Forney. JK 300
Foster. Isaac 2 00
l uster. Mr- Isaac . 3 00
Foster. Mrs Rebecca. 3 00
Fowler. Clara 1 00
I rantz, Ferdinand . . 1 00
Frascr, O M 2 00
Freeman, Mr A Mrs

( has S 200
Frimann. Paul 1 IX)

Frink. LA 25
Frink, LM 200
Frink. Orlando 1 00
Fuller, Mrs E J 1 00
Fuller, Matie 1 50
Golightly, JT 50
Golightly, M J 50
Golightly, OR 25
Qoliihtlr, Ralph 5
Golightly, T T 25
Gordeman, Geo 1 00
limit,,,,. Mr- M A 1 on
Graves, T A 1 00
Gray. Mary 3 00
(iiia-.-, Mrs J D 5 00
Garlock, Jas P . ... 2 00
Garlhright. P T 1 00
Gates, Anna 45
Gault, W C 10 GO
(.ill, urn. Mrs AH .... 2 00
Oilman, Mrs Arthur. 35
Oilman, Mrs Jos. ... 50
Goddard, Mrs S K . . 5 00
Godfrey, Mrs A 1 00
Godfrey, Julia A — 1 50
Golden. L 500
Golder. Mrs FO 2 00
Goodrich. EB 100
Gordor. Hans 50
Gorsuch, J W 50
Gosnell. Jesse T 1 00
Gould, Mrs A B 2 00
Oraham, T A 25
Granger, Mrs M 1 00
Grassel. Caroline .... 100
Green, Abby W 5 00
Green. Eva F 1 00
Gregerson, J 1 00
Griffith. Mrs R H 2 00
Guild. Mrs A A 1 00
Guild. Kdith 50
Hagaman. C A 6 00
Hale. Mrs EL 25
Ball, Mrs S E 1000
Hamilton, Mrs C P. . 1 00
Hamilton. Mrs R M . 2 00
Hand, Mrs Martha .. 100
Hand, Mrs Walter . 60
Hannam, Mildred .... 1 50
Harder. H 1 00
Harington, Mrs B P.. 2 00
H.trryman, Wm D. . . 2 00
Hui t. L C A wife ... 5 00
Hartzler. Mrs J Y .... 1 00
Harvey, Jennie 100
Hawk. A 25
Hawks, JB 100
Ha> den. Mrs .1 A ... 26
Henderson. Mrs A L. 22
Henry. K E a Kirk .. 26
He>mann P W 5 00
Hill, 1

1
.'. wife ... 6 00

Hillier. Jas 1 00
II 1st and. Mr A Mrs ..2 00
Hocking. Wm .... 60
II . . K, v .1 6 00
Hoffman. Mrs 26
Holfman. Miss H 26
Hoffman. Lewis 25
Hog in. Mr- I ll,t 1 on
lt„liy. W H 26
Ho Helen 3 M
Homes, Martha E— 60
Hood. O 1 00
Horton, S Bertha 1 00
Hough. W A 36
Hughes, Thoa H 26
Hull. Mr k Mrs H .

. I 00
Human. Miaa Annie ., s 00
(Instead. Geo 26
Hti. ton. Samuel ...100 00
Hutchinaoo. Geo ... 100
IngalU, Ina I 60
lnglit. Hoe M 1 00
Inaley. Mrs A L 60
Iron.ide. Mrs Jas... 26
Jacks. Mra MA 1 00
.1. lining.. Miaa H S. . 66
Johnaon. Mr. ML .2 00
Johnson. MraWm ... 2 00
Jones. Mr* HP 6 00
Joyce. Mra 1 00
Jaeger. I ,,,„,.• 10 00
James. Mra Alfred. A
Mra .1 K Watkir.a 1 00

James. Mr* H ( 3 on
Jameson. Mia* Ann . 2 00
Joh naon. C I 00
Johnaon. Karl J I 6()

Johnaon. Lt'tR I 60
Johnaon. W R 60
Johnaton, John 60
.L.nea. K W I on
Jordan. I. D 6 00
Koto, Minnie 60
Kelat. Mra W 60
KolOaVf, Mra .1 | on
k.rr Mr A Mr. a dan' 7 (ai

Kahler. Harry . 1 110

Kaakeer. Miaa. I 00
Kaabeer stra Hannah 1 Ml
Kelt), la. A wife 200
Kennedy. D I. 2 U)
Kennedy. T 6 ou

Killam, R 2 00

Kindle. Stacy 2 00

Klepser. D 2 00
Knight. JO 5 00

Knight, J W 200
Knox. J J 200
Koehler, F W 3 00

Kuist, FL 50
Kulp. Mrs M A D L
and Mrs Laura and
Lee Frick 1 30

Laing. Georgia 25

Landers. Mrs SC. 1 00
I i r H A family. 75

Latta. Mrs W H . . 1 00

ljiverty, Mrs 50

Laverty, Rev D H ... 1 00

Law, A R 100
Ijiw, Robt R 1 00

Lceper. Mrs J W 1 50

Lemont. Silas 25
Lewis. Mrs J H ... . 1 00

Lew is, Mrs J R 1 00
Lipscomb. PT 10

Little. Mrs H 3 00
Llewellyn. Saml 7 00

Logan. B F 1 12
Logan. Geo 2 00
Loranson. Jonas 2 00

Loriiuer, Mrs J 2 00
Lowe, Jno 5 00
Lowman. Mrs RE 1 10

Lut ton. OH 50
Lyne. Mrs EG 1 00
McBnde, Jas 2 00

Mcl augheV, W H ... 1 oo
.Mel oriiuic. Johnston 100
MoCnllougb, J D .... 2 00
McDanlel, Mrs L and
Leon 1 25

McHenry.Nellie 2 00

McKay. Mary 50
McKean. Mr A Mrs T 40

McKcan. W F 25

MoKenzie, Isabella 100
McKJnl&y, Mrs Wm P 1 00

McMnrtin, Wm ... 100
Mc.Mlirry. Susan 1 50

McSween, John 5 00

MacKenzie. Wm .... 2 00
Mallory. Mrs EM.... 2 00
Mandell. Mrs S D 5 00
Marr. Ellen 50
Martin. Ann L . . . 5 00

Martin. J G 5 0o
Mason. F H 1 00
Mason. WmH 1 00
Masters.GD 1 00

Mather. Dannie 50
Mathers. Mrs Mary B 1 00
Matthes. M 1 00
Matthews, Rev JT.. 1 00
Maynard, FC 25

Merrihew, Mrs Elisha 2 00
Meserve, F M 25
Miller. Mrs D 1 00
Miller, EL 5 00
Miller. Mrs John .... 100
Miller, Mrs Sarah .... 100
Mills. Frank L .. . . 2 00
Monday. I S 26
Monk. Mary 100
Mowrer, Kate 50
Mowrer, Rollin 10
Needles, Mrs Jas— 25

Neeley, H 2 00
Newburg, Mr A Mrs . 1 00
Newton. Win A 1 00

Nielsen, Mrs Mary... 2 00
Noben. NO 100
Nottingham, Annie S 1 00
Oliver, Alice 50
Olson, IB 1 00

Olson. Sw an 5 00
Ordway. Mrs Carlos. . 100
Osborn, Mrs H T. .. 100
Painter. H W. M D. . 1 00
Palmer. Miss Helen 100
Palmer, Mrs Mary E. 50
Pardee. Sarah M .... 5 00
Parker, W 5 00
Parks, MrsC B 60
Parsons. Mrs H E ... 25
Parsons. T 200
Paschail. Mrs M V . . 60
Pascole. Charlie 10
Peck. Mrs JT, 1 00
Perry. D J 10
Phillips. B M 6 00
Pierce. J G 4 wife ... 5 00
Power. Mrs AD 1 50
Preble, Mrs R J 56
Prentis-. Mr- J M .. 100
Ranck. Mrs H 1 00
Ranney. Mrs JB.... 25
Rash. OH 1 00
Rathhun, CM 60
Rathbun, E 10
Rawlins. Mary A 6 00
Ua, Mr-' II . 2 00

K. aklrt. Mr- (
' W 2 (Ml

Reeves, Abijah Jr ... . 25
Keev, a. Mr- O \ .1 00
Reeves. Richard .... 25
Richardson, Mary 5 00
Rieker. John J 10 00
Hineliart. Kdna ... 60
Robbins. Geo M 3 00
Rockafellar. E K .... 4 00
Rose, Mrs D E 2 00
Ro-enkrance.Mrs J P
A daughter 2 00

Rudlsell. LA 60
Runion, A B 2 00
Hauler. E 1 nil

Reeve. C L C 5 00
Rice. Mrs EC 61.0
It,. . . Mr. R M 1 .W
Richardson. B B .... 1 00
Richmond. 11 M 6 00
Ridgeway. Geo ,.. . . 4 00
Robert.. Mr. J M 6 00
Roberfaon. J D 1 00
Roemlnld. Mr* 200
Sawyer. Mra Sidney 1500
Schellenger. Richard lh

I lei aft. Mr* F . 2 60

Bl .... Mr. .1 H 1 00
Krolt. Sarah 1 00
Si-aeord. Mra John .. 6 00
Sehrer. II B 1 00
Seiple. Berth* E 110
Shadden. Mr* Docia.. 1 Ml
Sh-dd. EO 150
Sh-pard. W II 10 (HI

Siiorey, Krneat 50
Sliorey. Mr. Frneat 60
Sl.orey, .loaeph 26
Shrreve. Mra Thoa 1 00
Slglin. Krra I 00
So,, ih Urn. A mother 10 Mi
Smith, Mr A Mra I) 3 00
Sin, Hi. Mra EH. 1 00
Smith, lis i oo
Smith 4 | 2 00
Sn ill,. Mra JO U
Smilh. J I, 1 00
Smith. Wm F 1 00
Hnowden. Mary A . . I 00
Snyder. I* K 200

Solt, EJ 300
Spangler. Hannah. . . 100
Spangler, JO 1 00

Sperry, A R 25

Sperry, F L 25

Spillman, Wm 1 00

Sprague, H B 1 00

Stafford, ( ora A 1 00
Staples, Allie . — 2C

Stearns, H F 1 00

Steele, Oiner L 5 00

Stewart, Francis L .. 5 00
Stewart. Rev A wife.. 2 00
Stninahan. G P ... . 1 75

St rouse. Anna 1 00
Swain, Horace 25
Swain, Horace 25
Sweet, CT 25

Sykes, H 4 Mrs E ... 125
Sylvester, J W 3 00
Taber, Laura V 1 00
Tea Geo W 5 00
Thomas, Mrs T J .... 1 00
Thompson, AG 5 00
Thorp L S 1 00
Thorsen. Thos 2 00
Tolbert. Gertie 10

Tomkins, J B 2 00
Towle, Mrs Carrie ... 10
Tow le. Jas 25
Tounsend, Wm J . . . . 1 CO
Treat, Mrs E W 25
Trull, Henrietta D . 1 00

Tucker, Mrs L 1 00
Tucker. R S 1 00

Upham, H C Jr 1 00
Vanarsdell, Miss E . 100
Vanarsdell, Jackson . 2
Vanarsdell. Mrs J ... 2 00
Vandyke. T F ... .... 1 00

Van Fleot. Miss .. . . 50
Van Fossen, K A wife 5 00
Van Norman,RevO F 5 00
Van Raalte.Mr A Mrs 3 00
Van Sickle, G W .... 2 00
Vaughn. Miss E . . . 1 00
Vittum, Mrs Warren 6 00
Wagoner, C F 5 00
Wakefield, Mrs Chas. 10
Wakefield. H L 25
Walbrau. Lucy A— 5 00
Wales. Dr E B .... 1 00
Wallace, Mrs, Miss

Brittan. D. Meach-
II Loomis, F Stam-
land. Mis- Moulton,
Miss Wilkin, A J
Wilkin, and Ladios
of the American
Mission Board 27 70

Walters, Geo 50
Watts, Ida 12
Webb, E T 25(H)

Weidenaar, Mrs F . . 1 00
Wenger, I 5 oo
Wheaton. Jennie A. . 25
Whittle. Mrs Laura.. 50
White, E 50
White. I H 200
White J W 50
W hite, M E A H B .. 5 00
White, Mrs Margar't 2 00
Whiton, Mrs M A 5 oo
Whitcomb, N P 1 00
Whitford, Mr N 25
Wilbur, Sarah 25
Wilder, Mrs J F 1 00
Williams. David .... 1 00
Wilson, Jane 5 00
Wiltbank, E W 1 00
Wing, OE 350
Wing, Mrs Laura 4 00
Wood, Miss Klla M . 6 00
Winner. G H 50
Inasmuch. Holliston. 2 50
" Cross Creek Vil. 3 00

I H N, Plymouth 1 00
" Baraboo 1 00
•• Nashville 1 00
" So Rockwood . . 1 00
" Goldman . .

.

" Pine Plains .

.

" Moundville
" The Braes .

.

.

" Columbus ....

Martin SS 522
New Alexandria O E
Soc 10 00

C E Sue. Perrineville 2 00
< E Soc. Atonement
Pres Oh. Pa 10 00

O E Soc. Pros Oh,
Pleusant Ridge... 3 25

Junior Soc of O E,
Lakeland 3 20

Junior ( ' K Soc, Beth-
any Pres Oh, Ore . 4 00

Waldensian Baptists,
Monett 4 25

Walton Epworth Lea
gue ( llapter 2 00

Woman's Foreign
Miss'y Soc. Durham 5 00

Woman's Fore ign
Miss'y Soc. M K Ch,
Chattanooga 5 00

Coshocton Historical
Club 12 00

Bethel Epworth Lea-
gue, Cal (5 50

Ladies Foreign Mi-'y
S'oc, Mtl ory MP Ch 8 00

German S S Kv Ass'n.
Rochester 5 75

Lehigh University
christian Ass n.. Pa 5 00

Woman's Club, E
Aurora 3 00

Young People's As'n,
Malad 1 00

Spring City YWoTU 5 uO

Woman's Fore i g n
Missy Soc. Melh
Ch, Cypress River 38 45

'* Decorah .

In Jesus Name,

2 00
1 00
500
1 50
1 00
1 00

10 00

1 l„,

2 oo
1 00
1 00
1 00
500
600

lv
erett 1 00

Dexter City 2 00
In the name of Jesus,
Ft Myer

Brother in Christ,
Bandon

Readers. Narrow s . . .

.

Sub'r, Washington .

.

" Browningtown.

.

•• J S E
•• H
" Brooklyn

Syinpt'i/.er, Richmond 1 00
" Blenheim 1 oo

, Oradell 2 00
, Clinton 60
, Pontine 1 00
, Selma 1 00
, Brandon 2 00
, Kirkman 100
, Holliston 10 00
, Flat lands, Bklyn 300

- West field 1 00
— . Windsor 1 00

• 'ash, Thomaaville 100
Scandinavian Bapt
Chn, C'onde 5 00

M F. Pres A IT B
Churches. Patoskala24 20

Pre. I Ii (iarriann 8 35
Hereford Meiinonite
Congregation. Pa. 1700

Mac Donald S S .6 00
S it. School Denna . 1 on
Mechanicaburg Union
S S . 18 07

Indian ('reek Union
88 283

Pyne P M S 8. Pa 26 22
Pre.hy S S. Bra. In r

Fall* 60
El Capilan 8 8 1 00
Alheeville 8 8 6 00
Bapt 8 8. Taylor .... 6 06
Aptor Bapt S f 4 66
Pierrepont ( Vnlre S S 6 12
YI'Si I . I'nited Prea

< hurrh. Man 10 00
VPS' k. Mulberry ... I 86

Y P 8 O E of New
Jersey 200 00
VIM I . Friends Ch.
Fnrmiiigton 2 00

VPSi I . id t «,ng oh.
Mannville 2 60

YI'Si I A E league.
Liberty 21 71

Y I'M' I . (inrbam . 2 60
Y P Nor of (

' K. I lay-
Inn Preab Oh 7 00

(' I |CM lal Prea Oil,

Durham 16 33

SS Advent.E Roch'ter 3 15

Nashua SS 405
Little Soldiers of the
King. Brasher Falls 55

Damascus Oomraand-
ery No 5. K of M.Pa 2 51

Class of boys, Meth
S S, Cadillac .. .. 50

Lakeview School. ND 3 50
Big Pond School ... 1 00
Two Girls, L'.vbridje2 00
Two Christians. Bev-

erly 2 00
Two Sisters. Lake
Beauport 2 00

Mother. Alpena 50
2 Kenwood Sisters.. 209
Mother A Daughter,
Sandwich 4 00

Christian People, In-
dianola 4 43

Red Cross Knight ... 5 00
People of Lake Helen 21 00
King's Daughter. Mt
Vernon 1 00

A Jr Supt of O K.N Y 1 00
King's Daughter. Mc-
Keesport 4 00

Epworthian.Tioga Ctr 1 00
Sorrowful. Middleto'n 500
Unknown.' lover Hill 100
For His dear sake,
Richmond 100

A lover of the poor, M
A W 3 00

E S Lawrence.. ... 1 00
Total SUit,??*.**!
And ovei ouo others to bo
iiekllow ledgeil next week.

.<.f?i»''so
:
.

'

cA^HI r*
0/(
V

ONLY 10 CENT!*.
Stamping Outfit, til pmterns, outline
esigti,, 5x-, conventional danBn*6x6, P«f

em- for painting A embioideiy 8 A In in. high
2 alphabets, la huge forget-me-not pititern, and
many others very desirable. All this and a It

months' mib-cripiion to The Home, a In-

page story paper, wilh fa-hion* and fancy
work lllnst'd. Sent for orlv lOr.
The Home, 141 Milk St Boston .Mas.

SONCS FOR SPRINC TIME.
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young People.
$30 per 100 copies.

Do not Mii>stitutr Inferior books because of lower
price. The best are cheapest ! !

THB blULOW & MAIN CO.
7fl Boat 9th St New Yum. 216 Wtibiwh Ave . ChlciLfTO

WHICH CATALOGUE
Mandolins, Vio

SHALL I

SEND YOU?

Mandolins, Violins, Violin Music
Violin Cases Violin Bow9

Banjos, Banjo Music
Cuitars.CuitarMuslo
Flutes, Flute Music

Cornets, Cornet Music, Harmonicas.
C. C. STORY, 26 Central Street, Boston . Masa.

"Just UheabuneK

Forest

Fringe

Violet
is the F. F. V. of per|
and has the odor of the t JI
gathered Cowers of the J
There is no violet ode vj,

thatequals "Forest F:
It is delicate and very 1

A sk yckr dealerfzr il.

Special Introdm

Offer.

Actual bottle five times IC within the neitt 3i

,

larger than above cut. ** you will order dli

us one large size be

Forest Fringe Violet (sending $1 .00 in money
postal nn'e or rof'age stamps)and menticnthe

ih Christian ttcnUci we will send you the bo
perfume, in ueautiful embossed case and it

without extra charge li dozen cakes of Co'dC
and Glycerine Soap free, prepaying all ei
charges on soap and perfume.

HUNDREDS OF READERS of the various
nals in which we have advertised have a
themselves of our liberal offer and have eipr
their delight upon receipt of the goods.

David S. Brown fe Co.. Bank St., N. Y.

1

MUSI
'Messiah Victorious," prepared bjj

Hull. •-

t-!j

Mi
|tD

Pa.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.
Send (or Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

J VIIVCD .a tTNLRZ OTHZS B1LU
|i-T iwl i trt /aHyrjTrsrriE. iicai dub-

ruiioru ^ablx. lowib rsiqi.^nuKun *t*l*l*^:c2rtEzcATAL0Qui
TILLS WHY.

to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, Ob

Service containing Responsive Readings,
spersed with appropriate songs. Price. 5 cent*
single copy.

"Easter Selections," Series O, for

contain pre
carols, preceded by a set of selected Respon
Readings. Price, 5 cents per single copy.

A Special Circular.
Containing a list of our large a

varied stock of music for Easi

will be sent free on applicatic

The new music for 1896 is very fi

including in addition to the two publi ilBatatoi

tions above named, splendid solos :

duets, and fine anthems for the choir.

CANTATAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Flower Praise (20c.). Festival of the Flower* C

Under the Palms (30c).
The M a — i . :il Visitor for March will conl

supplement of Faster Anthems. Price. IS cent*.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPAF
Cincinnati. New York. Ch icago

Write Gaze where »n<

when you w ish to Trav

cl, and they will inforn

llowand the Cost. Escorted Parties for Winter

Spring or Summer. Tickets issued forlndepen '

dent Travel Everywhere. Choice Berths on a)

Steamships—no extracost. Seo Tourist (iazett, •

(by mail lOcts.l. and Save Money. State you,

'

wishes carefully: full information Free Addref.,

.

HENRY CAZE.v SONS. Ltd .Universal Touris .

Agents. 113 Rroadway N.Y.;
2ni \V:ishini:ton St.. Boston;
2-.li s. (Mark St., flu, ago. 111.;

):i;, S. Fifth St., I'hilailelphia.

rcfci

-P.

E )i I

-:/t

Hi

WHEN
S20O.0O IN COLD GIVEN

for -• iini'i ;i i i, ofKivitl Intercut! uml i

-

ularlty/'Story ofTurkey mid A muni;
with ii full imtt pcraphlc account of

1 lw iiia*-.m i *--.

R. H. AVoodward Comimny, Bult iinorc. Md.. ar

ferinn $2nfi.lK) ti> nnyone s.-llinK 200 cop.os of their

book, "Story of Turkey and Armpnirt " Thi»*i«»

of Brent interest and popularity. Many liirenU I

lfi cop n - a day. A prapliic and thrilling bccmi ,«

given of the inrtssiu'rey of the Armenians which ft

aro\iHed the* civilized world. Agents are offeree M

most liberal terms and premiums. Freight pai( <

credit given. Write them immediately.

-we-
UARG£Sr MANUFACTURERS

i

1

IN THE WORLD
lOF CHURCH FURN/SHINCS*

SCHOorasSa?!
GRAND flAPIDS.M/CH.

b:
Write ti

3000

AGENTS

WANTED
TO SELL IT.

)undm

ARMENIA

Mallory Nteumithlp Llr]

IKI.IIMITH'f. Hill's 11V SKA tofj
flBOrUHA H.dHll'A Tlckeui

Wilder Keanrts 111 T.-xaa. l'„lor*ile. a

l,ir.„l,n t'Hlil'.nihi lli-ii," (esnvli »

,<la. Our 6* page l"r<«t'"'"" ni*ll»' a

c. ii MAi.iiiHY aco.
K .Ke» * *. Y. II

A* aaamploorenr 101111 lulltlllNS wo will ao,,.i ru

alea'ani Fountain Ton, warlintod • perfert wrlleraH
'J.

menaeflliia. l!»rir*tn CMaloguo. for lOr. t v" P""; Yt
S.H. INQERSOU A BR0„ 65 CORTLANOT ST«,a.» "•

AND
HER PEOPLE

l!j Hrv.OF.OIKIEH.FII.IAN.bnnlHhoil nntlvo piiatiiriif,
the

Chorchnl Mnraovnn. F.ndorwtl liy hits It S 8TOUK8, IIEMt. VA 'N V\.
mill theelergy gelienillv. IllHlorli nl mill I'liynleiil Arnienlii— <

iiuhob null i

iiortrnyiil <if iinwnt mtiiviiirrrx mill Htrixillea. Fully llluHtniteil— I
n« »i

li> mull iiiiHtpnltl. A (iHANDSF.I.I.EIl. AgentB, men imtl wiinien, wiint a.B

BOcentarbniutfltand men t Inn flrnt innl sen mil elinlee nf territory " I"1H ,, ,

'

Write fnr elreiilnra mill miiHt lltienil terniB Mention this |'"Pe r -

THE AMERICAN l'l IH.lslllNU CO.. Hartford, Conn., ClnclnnaU or uoei

I

Evnnirel*

iiuaea nnd^viff

I
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

i Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on Mar. 8,

jcordance with the requests of the fol-

•ng persons, who also ask the prayers
1 ur readers

:

F the Conversion

uf Children.

J. S..Blooming Val-
ley. Pa., for the con-
version of a son.

Widow. Petersburg. Va.. that six chil-

who are all out of Christ might be
rted: also that sons-in-law one of whom
Hen under the power of drink, might be
. J. E. —, for a son who is broken-
si under severe domestic affliction, that

be the means of leading him to Christ.

Reader." Welda. Kans., for the reclama-
f a son. L. M. R.. Henry. 111., who
ur sons unsaved, that God would draw
to himself. JV\. M. L.. Danville. 111.

i son who is sick' might be led to Christ
> sickness. " Anxious and Burdened
jr." On behalf of her eldest son. that he
um from his evil ways and give his heart
i; also that he may' obtain employment,
it he can help to support a needv family,

he Conversion M. A. W., Fairfield,

Relatives and Ten n., for the conver-
_ . , sion of her husband.
Friends. M. J. S.. Coates-
Pa.. that a brother and sister might be

. "One of the Least." Aflon,Va.,for an
who is sick and has not the consolation of

m, that he might come to know Jesus.
ous Believer," Bradfordsville, Ky.. for a
that he may think less of the wbrid and

t with all his heart. Two Sisters,

Pa., for the conversion of their—Believer in Prayer, W. Va., that
one for whom many prayers have been
and who was converted in his youth
return to his first love. J. S.. Bloom-
ley. Pa., that her husband might be

N. C, Geneva. N. Y.. for the salva-
veral friends, one of whom has de-
wife and is now in New York living

A. P., West Liberty. Iowa, for the
n of a family. i. M. S.. Aurora,'

r one who has* been led by trouble to
religion and has turned against his
ds, that God would give him a new

u D,sl„„ Tlie following persons af-ac Kesiora-
aicXcd wilh^uus maladies

i of Health. a?k prayer for recovery : E.

A. D., F'rankton, Ind.: 'M. C,
, N. V.: Subscriber, Lexington, O.: H.M.S.,
lass.; G.. Philadelphia: "Believer," Mich.:
rs, Pittsburg, Pa.: R.A.M., Volunteei. S. D.
at a daughter.in law whose mind is un-
I might be healed and restored to her fami-

r creature in Christ. M. M. I_, Damille,
God would recover a sick son if it be his

A. P., Portage, Wis., that a beloved
mis'ht recover her hearing. S. E. P..

, Ind., that a dear sister, heavilv afflicted

e healed. E. 6. B., Arbor Vitae, Wis., that
I heal a Christian mother of whose restor-
physieians despair. T. D. W., Tumev,

recovery of his wife who is suffering—"Writer," for two friends, both very
yond human hope, one of whom would be
sed if she died. "Hopeless," for the
i to health of a whole family every member
is sick. "Grateful Reader," 'Perkasie,

i dear L'ncle may be raised from his bed
•"Sorrowing Father," Aurelia, la., for

_r of a daughter who for ten years has
fferer from a distressing nervous disease,
r, Racine, Wis., for the recovery of wife

ster. "Believer," Princeton, Ky., that a be-
1 mother in great affliction may be restored to

and comforted of the Lord.

Special "Earnest Seeker." Nebras-
ka. Neb. A church memberssings.
who has fallen into sin. that

no saloon should be opened in it. might be
kept free in spite of the efforts of the liquor

interest. "Believer," Connecticut. That a
place now for sale may fall into the hands
of some Christian family, so that the neigh-
bors may have a good and not an evil in-

fluence near them. "Anxious Christian,"
Boston. A\ass., that a beloved son might have
the way opened to him to earn a livelihood

in some business where he would not be re-

quired to work on Sunday. E. I. R:, Ver-
gennes.Vt. For strength to resist a powerful
temptation, and that grace may be given to

lead a consistent Christian life amid surround-
ing apathy and frivolity. ••Christian,"

Huntington, Pa. For a blessing on a new oc-
cupation, and that it may be the means of

enabling him to meet pressing obligations and
provide a support for a young family depen-
dent on him. M. S. Upton, Mass., a little

child who is anxious that in some way her
prayer might reach the Lord Jesus and has
written a letter to him to be forwarded. She
so wants her father who has left her mother
and his home, to be found and sent back to

those who love him and long for his return.

L. E. S., Boston. Mass. That a family proud
of its unblemished name, respected in several

generations, but now threatened with terrible

disgrace, might be saved from the impending
trial, but if that be not God's will, that grace
be given the head of the family to bear it as
becomes a Christian, and that he have the
magnanimity to pardon the wrongdoer who
has caused the trouble, and may not drive her
from under his roof. .\\.J.F..'Wheatley.Ark.

That God would give his Holy Spirit, so that

amid many temptations none' might separate
from him. but only strengthen faith and pa-
tience to hold on to him to the end. "Sub-
mission," N. Y.. for speedy help in a pressing
financial difficultv. R. A. D.. Attleboro,

Mass.. that God 'will send suitable weather
this year for farming operations, that there
might be an abundant harvest to relieve some
farmers whose savings are now exhausted.

J. A. F.. Silver City, Idaho, that God
would bless that neighborhood with the
knowledge of himself and incline the hearts of

the people to serve him. " Believer." Har-
risburg. Pa., who is discouraged because of

unanswered prayer, that God would give him
a token for good, and if it be consistent with
his will grant the petition long urged. B. B.,

Lake Pro\idence, La., for stronger faith that

in God's good time parents will meet a dear
dead daughter in the Heavenly home. Seven
Friends at Forksville, Pa., that God would
give them grace to live nearer to him.
C. J. W'., Fort Hunter. Pa., for strength and
courage to testify for Christ, and that God
would bless a dear father recently bereaved.
G. O. T., Lamartine. Colo., that in a neigh-

borhood where there is little vital religion, the
power of the Holy Spirit might quicken cold

Christians and convict the wicked. A. A.

Singhampton, Canada, who has been raised

up from a bed of sickness, that God would
give grace for a life of gratitude and service.

S. E. P., Westfield, Ind., for divine guid-
ance in a business matter of great difficulty.

Firm Believer, Racine. Wis., that inj some
way a man out of employment and whose wife
is sick might be able to eam an honest liveli-

hood. "Reader." Iowa, for the reconcilia-

tion of two former friends now estranged.
1. H. N., Gamewell. N. C for more faith.
" Young Woman." Baltimore. Md..for grace

to overcome a besetting sin and that God
would care for her in the future. A.R.G.E.,
Galveston, Tex., that God would bless an ef-

fort being made for the rescue of the fallen,

homeless and destitute in that city. M. P..

Rochester, Minn., that a wanderer may return
to his anxious old mother before she dies.

he iy be forgiven and may receive strength
to sist temptation. J' J. B.. Westvitle,
Cch. That in some way financial help might
be tained to save a family from losing a
ho to which they are much attached,

'i Darkness," New York City, who is in^t straits, having lost the sight of one eye
.-MHlyand the other partially, and who is
' WMrquently unable to go out' to work, that
Gc^vould give her grace to tru^t in him in

""if all, and would relieve her of the fear
me way she must have offended him.
food and fuel and liable to be turned

her room, she begs speedv and urgent
, l*W for succor in this terrible crisis.

| flxious Wife." Maryland, who is dis-
"6*1 by vile thoughts obtruding them-

'•*-*eis apparently from some unseen tempter,
j". still have the power that has been given
"* put them away from her. and that she
ane relieved of the painful experience.
"shamed," New York, that God would

tfese her heart of wicked desires which
at times uncuntr/uahie. That God
in mercy keep her from falling into sin,

j>n ve her a heart so full of love to him that
P"» is no room in it for love of sin.

w rayer Meeting of forts- persons in Balti-C Md., send through the pastor of the
M^ti, a request that the Bowery .Mission

|i
n

,

e readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
:j*V plead that the needs lving close to the

J"*-

s of persons present at the meeting mav
«*

(

Pplied in God's own way.
eliever." That a voung man afraid to un-

°£ ke the responsibility of church member-
s'1 may realize that Christ will give him

h
I
'^v?

*° consistent. and mav confess

m r'h

"0l1e v*ho Believes." Belvidere,
hi. That a town organized on the pledge that

Thanks for An-
swered Prayer.

v. S., Emporium. Pa.,

writes: Permit me to ac-
knowledge a positive and

beautiful answer to prayers which you offered

at my request, a short time ago. May I now
ask you to thank God for us and to praise him
for his losing kindness.

Jesus Loves You.
DO you know how Jesus loves you ?

He your sins and sorrows bore,
Gave up 'ail in earth and heaven.

Till he could not give you more.
Do you know he came to save you ?

Poured his soul out unto death !

Do you know that he forgave you
With his latest dying breath ?

CHORUS.
Jesus loves you—he would bring you
To his blessed home above

:

Jesus los es you—Jesus loves you
With an everlasting love.

Do you know that Jesus loves you,
Tho' a sinner you have been ?

That a losing Saviour wants you.
As you are—with all your sins ?

Tho' vour heart be sadfv hardened,
He will make it glad and blest—

And no sin shall be unpardoned,
If it freely be confessed.

Tho' vour soul be steeped in sorrow

—

Though it be by sin enslaved

—

You may have a blessed morrow.
If your precious soul be saved.

Do s ou knosv how Jesus los-es you,
With a boundless love and care ?

How in heaven he prayeth for you.
And how much he wants voii there ?

Vimlattd. X. J. —MRS. FRANK A. BRECK.

10
TIMES
OUT OF

The New York Journal

recently offered ten bi-

cycles to the ten win-

ners in a guessing con-

test, leaving the choice

of machine to each.

ALL OF THEM
CHOSE

Bicycles

Standard of the World.

Nine immediately, and one after he had

looked at others. And the Journal

bought ten Columbias. Paid SlOO each

for them, too. On even terms a Col-

umbia is chosen

\ Q OU^F \ Q
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY President

STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31 1895

Assets . . - - . $221,213,721 33

Liabilities - 194.347.157 5S

Surplus S26,S66,563 75

Total Income - - - $4S,597,430 ol

Total Paid Policy-holiiers in

1S95 S23.126.72S 45

Insurance and Annuities in
force $S99,074.453 79

>"et ?ain iu 1S95 - - - SGI. 647.645 36

Note—Insurance merely written is discarded
from this Statement as wholly misleading, and
only insurance actually issued and paid for in

cash is included.

I have carefully examined the foregoing State-

ment and find the same to be correct

Charles A. Preller Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend wall be apportioned
as usual

Report of the Examining Committee
Office of The Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York

February ti, 1896

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of this

Company, held on the iS:h day of December last,

the undersigned were appointed a Committee to

examine the annual statement for the year ending

December 31, 1895, and to verify the same by

comparison with the assets of the Company.

The Committee have carefully performed the

duty assigned to them, and hereby certify that

the statement is in all particulars correct and that

the assets specified therein are in possession of the

Company.

In making this certificate the Committee bear

testimony to the high character of the investments

of the Company and express their approval of the

system, order, and accuracy with which the ac-

counts and vouchers have been kept, and the

business in general transacted.

(sched) H. C von Post RoeErrr Ol>phast
Chas. R. Henderson Wh. P. Dixon

JAJ.ES C. HOLOE.N J, H. HERRtCK
CCMMITTES

ROBERT A. GRANNISS V'ce-Prescent

Wajlter R. Gillette

Isaac F. Lloyd
Frederic Cromwell
Emory McCli.stock

General Manager

2d Vice-President

Treasurer

Actuary

Paas
Raster Egg

' Dtes

100 SHADES FOR 5c.
TABLETS—clean, easily used—a 5c. pack-
age makes 100 different shades. PAPERS
variegate and print pictures. Enough for a dozen
eggs. 5*. Like the old way (calico , but nicer.

FREE FROM POISOX.
Look for above trade-mark. Both by mail for 10c.
if your druggist or grocer hasn't and wont get
PAAS. Tile Paas Dye CoupA>-y, Newark, >\ J,

MONUMENTS.
f\ A] JT DaT Garble or .Tranite until youU \J tm I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
(t i3 mucb more artistic and enduring, and much " ess

expensive.
Moss-Growing. U f| Crackim.
leaning. H U C rumbling.

Prices to suit alL Work delivered everywhere.
Vrite for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO..
- —1, Howard Avenue, Bridgeport. Conn.

NO S

Bicycles
ShiDped anywhere

" O. D. at lowest
Iwholesale prices.
?H«OM>»iwood'for?jT iO

Lrliortoa' ** $4VO0
•* 93'

Bicyele - S1U.T3

Latest models, folly guaranteed: pnenmaric tires; weight IH4 to
301b*.: all «.tvVs and price*. Laree iT'astr&ted catalopc* free.

CashBu)ers*Union,162 W.VanBuren St.B- isChicago

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using1

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention , different

from all other devices. The only safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Dram in the world. Helps where
medical sid 11 fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO-,

.1223 Tmsl Bldr-, LoobTille, Ky.
'
\ 1122 Broad wft/, -New lorfc.

mm n >

.

posjuox/J

ea=jMoney Saver
1 ~OM*g or Qid

we fun and
85. Printing; Prf-
Print yourown cards &c I >rrn/2>»- far

.Press for circulars or • * 7,,
newspaper. Cati '"' '

loeTie tree, rresses. type \*?*™g rosy ry

\ - paper, cards. &c. from|/»«'
maker E.ELSE1" £ CO. Meriden, Conn :r.s:~u-:-r

IIIIAIIl c^ose ont onT stock we send by ma 1

Hfl llxll TO pieces, fall sheet music size, voca 1

If I llljjllj and instrumental, all parts complt-:^lllwVIV
all for SOc. : or 4 lets. Mo.
back if not suited. »*Onlv One Girl
in the World for Me," and lOO
Songs with music. Sc. C. H. HaAacay,
339 Wadtuntm SL, BtvKm. Mis.SALE

SAVE TWO PROFITS
Consumers, special OHer to Acents
Free, for Diamond Shears and Knife Sharp-
eners. Diamond Cutlery Co. tWB'way.N.y. 85 fctfc

?AI EQUPN U/AllTPn t05ellonrcelel>ra,e'd *4Pall,s
OALLOmLil It Mil I UU to measnre- Expressaire paid
to any part of the U. S. Send stamp for terms.

Faultless Custom Pants Co., Chicago.

NERVE
LIVER TABLETS * Treads* pDPP
m Brain an.! Vit; t»- 1

hai-Uion, with SEME. Ihe popular
h?» th journal, s months. 10 cents.

Acures* .\i_K\E, Box IM, Im York Ctty

gyijQY B.:-:k-ke^-unil c o ship, Ari:hm*tic Shoff

flU 111 thand^atborpnrhlvtoc^tbrM»il*tsmtlent*#
Borne Low rates- rwfrx-t satisfaction. Cat. free. Trial lesson 10c

BRYANT* STRAnON, 75 College Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y.
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How he Settled it.

An Incident of Recent Christian Work in

Colorado.

HE was a tall, lean, gray-bearded old

man. He had a rapid, positive gait

and much endurance, as the writer
found out after he had walked some dis-

tance with him in the high altitude of a
Colorado city. We had met at a Y.M.C.A.
service, and he had promised to tell me,
after the meeting, the story of his conver-
sion. I would that I could weave into the
story the nervous twitches of his mouth,
expressive of his intense feeling; and por-

tray the flashes from his steel-gray eyes
which glowed with earnestness ; and that

1 could describe the many gesticulations

which added so much emphasis to his

words. 1 shall only be able to reproduce
the language of his story, which fastened

itself upon mv memorv.
"You'd ha'fdiy believe me, if I'd tell

you, what an old scoundrel I was five

years ago," were his first words. Then
he gave me sufficient insight into his form-
er, wicked self, to at first making me feel

doubtful about trusting myself too far

from the city's centre with him, even in

his apparently reconstructed form, for it

was far past candle-light. "Yes!" he said,

taking up the story of his conversion, "It

is a strange thing how I got to that reviv-

al meeting. I guess I was after some
deviltry when I went; but 1 tell you some-
thing powerful got after me (and he
Drought down his massive cane with a
heavy thump upon the sidewalk), and
they took me right up to the very front

seat, which 1 didn't like one bit, I tell you;
but I marched up there in great style and
sat down as if I owned the whole place.

After the preaching I was amused at the
way some of the men carried on, going
'round and talking right straight to the
people, and even taking them for'ard. By-
and-by a thin, weaking-looking, little bit

of an old man stepped right in front of me,
with everybody looking on, and said so
slow that my blood boiled up high while
he was getting it out, 'Brother, hadn't you
better settle it to-night?' ' Settle what ?'

I

said with an oath. 'I ain't got anythingto
settle. Mind your own business, you old

fool, and don't meddle with mine.' He
didn't say a word ; he didn't even look
cross; he just went on and talked to some
one else. Of course I wasn't coming back
to that meeting the next night—of course
I wasn't; but somehow 1 did. I don't
know whether it was to have it out with
that fellow or not; I don't know, but I got
there somehow or other. And didn't I get

into that very same seat ! And, yes,

didn't that same man have the cheek to

come to me after the preaching and say
again, even slower and more aggravating,
'Brother, hadn't you better settle it to-

night?' I said, but somehow I couldn't
swear this time, 'I tell you I ain't got any-
thing to settle'—and, will you believe it?

something right inside of me said, as clear

as a bell, You know that is a lie, Jim ;

you know you have got something to set-

tle.' 1 tried to tell the little man to mind
his own business again, but couldn't

;

something was telling me I was a liar right

along, and I knew it was true. But the
man didn't stop any longer than the night
before, he looked just kind of sorrowful
and passed on.
"The very next night, I was there early.

I wanted to get that very same seat for

certain, and I got it. After the sermon I

watched for that same, little man, and he
came. He wasn't scared, either ; indeed,
he seemed as though he was glad to see
me ; and he began on those same words,
'Brother, hadn't you better settle

—
' I 'rose

like a flash, and dropping my cane, grab-
bed both of his hands and shouted, 'I'm
coming to settle it to-night, brother ; God
helping me ! I'm going to settle it right

now. I've got an awful, awful lot to set-

tle : but I'll settle it, yes I will !* And I

walked right up to the altar with mv arm
around that brother, and I settled it; yes I

did, thank God !"

Here he paused, and as I looked up info

his countenance, I could see the "hallrlu-

For Nervonn Prostration
I s«- Horarord'a \<i<i Phosphates
I* A. T«At>, Phlln.MpMa. Pa.. mv> : -| hare

r j|rn»lvrlv u*ed H In ncrtou» |ni*tralion ami kin-

ilrrd »ff> <-tlnn«, nnd lnvarl.nl \ oMthMd »rrv good

"RunwuV RurxcniiAi Tunrwt"" arr nnrtratlrd fin-

Tr-Hering Cough', H'«r«rncs* and all lliruat Inni-
hk». Sold only In bnxru.

jahs" of that night written all over it yet.

We walked along in silence, he rejoicing

again in his victorv, and 1 in the power of

the Holy Spirit. GEO. S. HULL, M.D.

A Faithful Missionary.

After laboring nearly fifty years as a

missionary in Africa, Rev. Hugh Goldie,

died onlv a few weeks ago, at his station

at Old Calabar. When he arrived at Duke
Town, in June, 1847, he found that a king

had just died and his brother was procur-

ing human sacrifices for the funeral ser-

vice. One woman was seen strangled,

and others were awaiting their doom in

the room where the dead king lay. When
arrangements were completed, the heads
of the king's sword-bearer, snuff-box bear-

er and umbrella-holder were struck off and
tumbled into the pit with thirty of his

hundred wives. But three years after Mr.
Goldie's arrival, the kings pledged them-
selves that no human beings should be

killed except for crime. Subsequently
other reforms followed. The Sabbath be-

gan to be observed, the killing of twins
and their mother, which had been a uni-

versal custom, was prohibited, and before

many years the last remnant of public

heathen rites disappeared. Women were
honored, Christian dress was adopted, and
a complete change came over the thoughts
and habits of the people. Their better

spirit is shown in the fact that in 1879 for

the building of their church they con-

tributed 57,000.
Mr. Goldie gave much attention to the

Efik language, publishing school books,
catechisms, hymn books and dictionary,

and the New Testament also in that lan-

guage. He was permitted to see a marvel-
ous change in the district in which he la-

bored, and is to be accounted as one of the
noble men who have ever labored there.

'Macbeth" means tough-

ness of glass, when applied to

lamp-chimneys
; perfection of

draft besides, if you get the

Number made for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Cocfc-a-doodle doo

—

Mydame has lost her shoe;

But CUPID Hair-Pins held

her hair

—

Or she'd have lost that too.

If, in the TWIST.

By the makers

of the famous lluI.ONG

Hoolt and bye.
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RBX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
Harni-U. 4 r*nl« "•"*
Ol'UAlit - - mi OMAHA PLAVOR

ARMSTRONG 4 McKELVY
Pittsburgh.

BEYMER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
1'ituburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR i

> Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN J

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION J

SOUTHERN ^

SHIPMAN /

COLLIER •)

MISSOURI
f St. Louis.

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN J

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.CO
Philadelphia.

w

Chicago.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

HY IS IT that practical painters

everywhere use and recommend
Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed

Oil? Simply because they know their bua
ness, have a reputation to maintain, and'

cannot afford to use or recommend anything

else. To be sure of getting

x ureWhite Lead
examine the brand (see list genuine brands)

Any shade or color is readily obtained b\

using National Lead Co.'.s brands of Pun
White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samplt
of colors free ; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of diflerer

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarde
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York

©:©K®^^ 1 Q©^0,©3©J©^

OnSJT^TT T >Q Sixth Avenue,

INC 1 i^i^ i3t 20th to 21st St., NewYork.

The Big Store.
Fine Millinery, Dry Coods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Costumes,

Furniture, China, Glassware, Groceries, etc

Every Woman Proud of Her Home

will be interested in

illustrates The Big

Of merchandising

this Great Bargain which aptly

Stores' Profit - sharing method

A Handsome Rocker
in Antique Oak or Mahogany finish, highly polished

and regularly sold for $5.00, may be secured now for

$2.98

Send for our

Catalogue — FREE.

We are now booking names for our Spring and

'

Summer Catalogue, ready April 1st. Send for •

it and mention The Christian Herald.

All Paid Packages delivered by Express free olj

charge at any point within 100 miles of N. Y. City.

© © '© © ©;©;©;©:© © © © © © © © ©

THIS SKIRT
, .^v-*"*"*—jr^rir * * *"*-vr^r^i~» > jrv »"ir~*~ii I

MADE OF

Heavy Figured

Brilliantine

\ lull flare and ripple
back, 4H yards sweep,

Cambric Lined and
aced with Velvet-

een ; never sold for

lesstliun Si. 00,

$2.
49

(poBtao* i5cen»n
additional.

EQUALLY AS CREAT BARGAINS
CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH OUR

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Sprlntc and Nuinirtor number reudy Mareh 15.)

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125111 St.
1m T. Lenox ami
;m. a vi New York

ideal Spring Beds.'
TTiir B«M.kM,"W,.!i»

Awake (art* nlmut
lliiwlrnUrii: nnrt ilwrlhlng thnm,

An iiptiMlmi' (tocki't innp of
«-t. l ..n rvrnliit <i( Ihrpf twn-ri-nt

i ,.Mrf mrmm. *f r« « #»..

« Clu) St , I'Mra, N. Y

BROWIN'S
French Drcssii^i

is a brilliant, lasting and reliab
^

J«
Polish which does not hurt theslii d

X or soil the skirts in wet weather. I
T has polished Shoes, Trunks, Be,,!

fi) and Harness for forty years and
\ W.

known everywhere I

BE SURE You Get BROW N

^ j<m. Dixon rmHWn rnmnafir. J*>wt riir. H. J.
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The Gospel for Mongols.

N a letter to the Ameri-
can Board from Mr.

xi l, - , Roberts who is laboring

i ^ at Kalgan in Northern

PrW China, he says :
" We

were notified recent-
ly by the subordinate

official, Badam Daroga

tl Mr. Larson must not live any longer

Hie house of Boyinto. If he persisted

irtaying and preaching, Boyinto would

b beaten, as it was not safe to beat the

f, ign preacher.

So Mr. Larson rode nearly all night on

a ist horse, and came here. The next

d a man came from the Yamen to in-

Sft the house, and Boyinto was alarmed

a rode awav by night and came here

t( A few davs 'after the affair quieted

d n somewhat, and Boyinto returned

hie. 1 had a petition prepared in Chi-

ne in due form, and on September 21

panted it to the Tu T'ung, who is the

h lest magistrate in Kalgan and governs

t Mongols in all the region near us on

t north, asking him to send a letter to

t Yamen, commanding the official there

notify Badam Daroga that, according to

t law of the Chinese Empire, we have

t right to preach the Christian religion,

al the natives have the right to practise

tiind must be protected. My petition at

ft was pigeon-holed by the underlings,

t by repeated visits to the Yamen 1 at

I: got it taken into the Tu T'ung, and
riived at once the promise that my re-

cst should be granted.

The next day Mr. Stenberg and I

$rted on a tour into Mongolia to take the

|>d news to Boyinto. We saw him at

r home, and were glad to learn that he

II not been beaten. After we returned

t Kalgan 1 inquired whether the letter

li been sent bytheTu T'ung, according

toromise, and learned that it had been

st on October 11. So 1 am quite sure

tit Boyinto and the missionary brethren

1 1 be protected from harm in the future.
'1 will mention a few facts that betoken

z.ope of the gospel reaching the Mongols
last Last year a Norwegian mission-
«-, Mr. O. S. Nastegard, located in Ur-

j: he has bought from the Russians
i:re a large piece of ground for mission

u, expects several more missionaries to

n him this year, and reports his Mon-
s teacher, a Lama, as already converted

d become a true helper and refusing to

lyto the 'Living Buddha,' though of-

ed twelve horses and four cows as an
•lucement to do so. Mr. Nastegard has
at a large Mongol tent and a teacher from

" ga for Mr. Larson. Boyinto and others
f his village have been called to the
Mang Huang Ch'i Yamen to hear the
ird sent by the Tu T'ung, doubtless
ying that we foreigners have a right to

each the Christian religion at Hara Oso,
d the natives have a right to believe it.

"I have finished revising the Mongolian
techism, and have had my Mongol
icher carve two blocks for printing
eet tracts : one of the Ten Command-
ents, and the other the Lord's Prayer,
th in his own language. A Mpngol
ammar is being copied here by Mr. Sten-
rg, and is nearly finished, and will be
nt to Urga, so that Mr. Nastegard may
py it also. The Mongol-German-Rus-
tn dictionary is being translated into
lglish by Mr. Ericson, at Wang Yeh Fu,
place in the Ortous desert, fifty miles
)m Ning Hsia Fu, in Kansuh Province,
lese facts, with the added hope of the
eedy coming of other missionaries for
ingolia, seem to give some hope for the
angelization of that country.
The Mohammedan rebellion in Kansuh
Icausinggreat distress there. Liang Chou
J has fallen, and the war is raging around
si Ning Fu. If the rebels should be re-

forced by many armed Mohammedans
pm Hi or Turkestan, they could reach
ilgan in three weeks and Peking in four
eeks, as all the boats on the upper part
the Yellow River are owned by Moham-

ew DUfoveiy for Kidneys ancl Bladder
" e can S' ve sufferers from kidney and bladder
leases, pain in back and rheumatism good advice,
<a that is t'> sc-nd f. .r free treatment of Alkavis to the
lurch Kidney Curt Company. 418 Fourth Avenue,

*"w York- Alkavis is a wonderful remedv, and will
- Stnt to you free and postpaid, if you send vour
nine and address.
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medans. An order came to Kalgan from
Peking recently, requiring that all the Mo-
hammedans should be counted."

Converted Through Peril.

Mr. Hughes, an English evangelist, re-

lates this instructive incident : "A young
man was making his way home after hav
had what he called 'a jolly time' with a
few companions at the village public-

house. His way home crossed a railway :

there was a bridge provided at some dis-

tance from the village, but it would save
a walk if he pushed his way through a
weak part of the hedge, crossed the line,

then took his way across the fields-

There was no danger to a sober man. but
in the drunken state in which he was, he
failed to see a train approaching, and was
through the hedge and about to stagger on
to the rails when the engine dashed past

him, drawing behind it a long load of

wagons. So near was he to death that
the shock sobered him. He went cautious-

ly home, and that night, for the first time
for years, he knelt down and returned

thanks to his God for his watchful care.

From that night he was a changed man ;

he frequented the church, he gave his

heart to the Lord, and, instead of spending
his time among drinking companions, all his*

leisure was given to the service of God."

Persons afflicted with impure blood or any of the
eat variety of ailments which it causes will be
iost certain to find relief and cure in Hood's Sarsa-
arilla, the one true blood purifier.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Phospkorized Cerebro-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians wi;h wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents ; regular bottle. $1.00. 100
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.

Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc., sent to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

The Only

New

Remedy

Destroys all Odor of Perspiration.

^——- ALSO —

—

Amolin Powder
(A new coal tar orcduct. 1

odorless, healthful, harmless

and positive deodorant tor

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, antiseptic

for scalding, chafing and all

skin irritations of infants or

Adults.

Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparations.

Shields and powder at all notion connfrs. All

druggists keep the powder. Sample box ot powder
tr p:iir of Shields mailed for '45c.

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., N. Y.

are usually a sign that a woman has more than enough to do ; that all

her time and strength are utilized in doing heavy work ; that she
don't use GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER. If she did use this

great cleaner, her heavy work would be so lightened that the little

things needn't be neglected.

GOLD DUSTS
gives a woman time to rest, time to go, time to read, and time to
sew. Every housewife should have a supply of this great help.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a

uChautauqua
n

Reclining Kasy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY "DAYS' TRIAL,

CASS CONTACTS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired. irritc

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00

Both if at retail . . . $20.00

10.From factory to family, Both

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00 ;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD OOODS SUBJECT TO OUB ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Hie Christian Herald, Sor. 27th.

Note.—It is a pleasure to be able to staU- that the Larkin Soap Company is perfectly reliable. Wo can

speak intelligent!* regarding the firm, as for two years past we have used their combination box. together wita

the Chatanqna desk or chair as a premium, offering it with the Adrorale. We have sent them a large number
of orders, and we do not recall a single instance -In which the purchaser complained. On the contrary many
have freely and fully expressed their satisfaction regarding the contents of the box and the hnish and quality

' f the premiums.

—

Xorthern Christian Adcorate, StynotM, JV*. J*.

These Three Epithets
BEST - FITTING
BEST = WEARING
BEST - LOOKING

. ARE FOUXD TO BE APPLICABLE TO THE . . .

Half =Hose
THEY, OR THEIR EQUIVALENTS, OCCUR IX NEARLY EVERY TESTIMONIAL.

J^=None Genuine unless stamped dfau^TuTf" on the toe.

<{ Descriptive Price-List, free, to any applicant.

Beantiful Castle Calendar, free, to any appll- SHAW STOCKING CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
T£ST TBIAIi FOR 30 DAYS IN I0UK OWN HOME, NO MONEY KEQIIBED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
CaSH or EASY PAYMENTS.Including a Com

plete Musical Outfit.

NEW SOIVEMR CATALOGl'E
,\ . . i : . . : - : - . in lO color*. W orth It -Weight
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FKEE, all you
have to do If* to s»k lor It to-day plea»e. Remember

|

this is the old established house ot(X>RMSH& CO., the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct, A single instrument at wholesale price. 4
We save' yon from $2500 to t250 .00. Write at once toCOBXISH A CO.. Estab. 30 years. Wa»hlngt on. >'. J.

W
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE TIME. Men and w^ner :o

m S" «o Sta 0»il» selling BRAHAM'S PATEM PE\S. The
most wondVrlul invertlon cf the see. WITH OSK DIP O.' I Mi, IT WHITES 20
TWES LOM.EK than ord.narr pens and PRETEXTS BLOTTIXH. S«-b n* ake it

ever before placed on the market and is worth ten times what we ask for :t. All or salesmen are making b e money
and we sire yon the oppoitnn ty of establishing a good, steady, permanent, profitable business. Write as tor terms to

agents nr send ten een s for five samples. THE BRAHAM PEN COm Cincinnati, O.

ANTED
" Say aye ' no ' and ye'll

ne'er be married. Don't
refuse all our advice

to useSAPOLIO
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THE SASSOONLIS."
HE morality of the people

of Sassoon was of a

very high standard.

Wine made by them-
selves was moderately
used on festive occa-

sions, but drunkenness
was practically un-

known. The mountain women, unlike
their sisters of the cities, used the veil, not

to cover their faces, but to fall as a grace-

ful drapery down the back. They had
the frank and direct look which we are ac-

customed to see only in children, and were
quick to detect and resent evil, even with
violence, as the intruder would find to his

cost. These people had neither laws nor

courts, but referred their disputes to the
head-man of the village, from whose de-

cision appeal was rarely made. The head-

man, or 'fv/s," held office simply by com-
mon consent of the. villagers, not as a he-

reditary right or a prerogative of wealth,
but because of character and ability.

Religion was a vital matter to the peo-

ple of Sassoon, but concerned itself only
with the barest essentials. They had no
more conception of theological doctrines

than had the people who listened to the
Sermon on the Mount. Christianity was
to them rather a story, the characters of

which were almost as vivid and real as if

they had personally known them. They
felt profound reverence for the Virgin

Mary, but Christ was the object of their

worship. Their gratitude, submission, and
love to him would find expression in brief

significant exclamations, deep sighs, and
sometimes silent tears. Such evidences I

have frequently noticed among Armenian
peasants as they listened to the reading of

the Scriptures or engaged in prayer.

Life in Sassoon was physically comfort-
able, though not luxurious. Open-handed
hospitality and care of the poor was as
much a duty as provision for one's own
family. There was considerable variety
in the occupations which followed one
another in rapid succession J

throughout
the year. No drones were tolerated in

that busy hive, and in all their toil men
and women stood shoulder to shoulder.

Which bore the heavier burden, the read-

er may decide. Take the care of the flocks

and herds for instance, in which their

chief wealth consisted. To the men was
entrusted the task of pasturing and pro-

tecting them, but the women did all the
milking and made the butter and cheese.

The shearing of the sheep was men's
work, but the women washed, carded,

and spun the wool into thread, which was
then woven into excellent cloth by the
men on their heavy looms, and afterward
made into garments for all the household
by the women. Crude cotton, also, brought
from Mesopotamia, was put through the

same stages. The bringing of wood and
water was always left to the women and
girls. After the men had ploughed, sowed,
and irrigated the fields, the reaping—a very
slow and laborious task—was done by their

wives and sisters, who also winnowed the

grain, after the men had threshed it.

The Armenian family is conducted on
strictly patriarchal lines. As the sons
grow up and are married, they bring their

brides to the father's house instead of

starting new homes of their own. For
this large establishment, which includes
all, from grandparents to grandchildren,
the word "f.imily," or "house," is used.
With this explanation, it does not seem so
strange to hear of families of twenty or
even fifty souls. These large families are
the units which compose the village. The
members of each f.imily have everything
in common, propertv, living rooms, house-
hold cares, and pleasures included.

The freedom of the family home belongs
Tiot simply to every human member of it,

but is alsn generously conferred upon the
numerous animals on which the family de-

•Frtrm The Rule a/ the Tmrh : a rr.|.e,l anil en.
laiVfl rrlltliin <•( 'Til' Armenian ( ri«l«," l>v Rev. f.

V. DRrnr. Thl. l« il.r latr.l lx»,k ..n I urlcrr. the
Armenian., the mln.l.marir.. ami the r- -ul 11......-1.

pends. As day declines, cows, buffaloes,

horses, donkeys, sheep, goats, dogs, cats,

and chickens all turn their steps to the
common entrance, where each knows his

place and is duly cared for. There is little

distinction between drawing-room, kitch-

en, chamber, and stable ; they all form
parts of one semi-subterranean cavern,
which is divided by posts, railings, and
walls, forming a veritable labyrinth to the
stranger, though every turn is familiar to

the regular occupants. The people gladly
welcome the European traveler, as an an-
gel from the outside world, who can take
back their story, and who, they know,
will pay for all he receives, instead of ex-
torting it as do the Kurds and Turkish
^aptiebs, or police.

Spurgeon at Home.*

HE once showed me a letter written, 1

believe, by some poor woman in the
backwoods of America. The writing

was the most curious I ever saw. It Lad
puzzled him for hours before he could de-

cipher it; but he discovered it was a letter of

gratitude for a sermon of his that had found
its way to that "out of the world'" region,

and which had led this poor woman to the

Saviour. "This is more precious to me
than a big tank-note," he said with tears

in his eyes.

Mr. Spurgeon once told me the follow-
ing incident : "A gentleman came one day
to look over the Pastors' College. He said

to me, ' And you mean to tell me all this

money is sent you in answer to prayer ; I

don't believe it.' I said, '
I don't ask you

to believe it.' He said, 'Oh, no! good
people know you are a good manager, and
they send you the money.' My reply was,
'If good people had not got the money,
God would send the dev il with it.' After
we had looked the place over he said,
' Well, it is a capital institution; here is

ten pounds for you.' 'But,' I said, 'you
told me good people sent me the money :

I hope that applies to you." "Oh, no !"

he said, "you hit me very hard when you
saidHewould send the devil with it."

And so he went away."
Old George, Mr. Spurgeon's tried and

trusted servant, was not only a great com-
fort to his master during his seasons of
severe illness, but was ever and anon the
occasion of pleasan* and innocent merri-

ment. He seemed to i.ave learned the art

of his master in making visitors to the
house agreeable and pleasant. "Old
George does make me laugh," the master
said one day,"and whenever I get low he
is always trying to cheer me up." He said

to me the other day: 'Master, do you be-

lieve in ghosts? 'cause 1 don't, and I will

tell you why. Don't you see, if a man
goes to the good place he wonner want to

come wandering about these regions and
more. And if he goes to the bad place
they wonner let him out even at the back
door to get a drink of water. That's why
1 don't believe in ghosts.'

"

* From Personal Reminiscences of Charles HaJi/on
S/>urgean,\i\ Krv. W Williams. I'liis i~ not a hiukT-

raphv of the famous g>reacner, but a fascinating
gossfpy story of personal acquaintance bv one of
Sir. Spnivron'a most intimate friends. Pp. 288.

Published bv The Fleming H. Revell Company,
New York and Chicago.

* 7, gd^i
' THUVz%/ Jt/^ LABEL
^^^r*X4 AND OCT

^/WJ r TH E GENUINE

A BARCAIN COLLECTION OF

FLOWER SEEDS

irk City.

10 Choice Annuals.
(e»..r>l»>dr » favorite... all
now, fre.n seed.. Mure to
urnw nnil bloom this Mnuwm.
Pliney, 4n colon* and

markiuus; Phlox, Jlooloni;

Verbena.lHcolor»;Pink J
10 color-: Petunln, in col-

or». Asters, 12 color.. Bal-
sam, I colon,; 8weet
Peas, Beoloni Miitno-
te nod Sweet Alyssum.

and the num.© and ad-
dn»a of two of jrnur
1 will fwnd, 1

'1 ..1 1

-lion, on* I kt finch of the ten
or nnf ordl nary Burden ,1 Thl.
offer, nm'lf, to Introduce mi I

• • • 1 - to new cu.tnmer. and
,

Lo idewwi you or ths Amount
the need . given a. ft tirmteiiL.

. M. LIPPINCOTT.
Ho.. MiwstAitji.in, Mi*w.

nr*f\r

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

AGENCIES IN

BOSTON. Chicago:'
PHILADELPHIA.

ATLANTA. ST. LOUIS..
' SAN FRANCISCO. H

ELECTRIC Buffalo.. J^SiiA
FOCUSING LAMPS7S.C.

DON'T
A Carriage, Bugpry, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first frettiiigourillustrated catalogue and price list
(sent free). Wescllonly work manufactured in ourfaetory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.000 jobs per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Colurnbus.O.

BIG BARGAINS
ROSES, PLANTS,

AND SEEDS
Oar GRAND SET of 13 Elegant Ever-blooming ROSES for only
SOctS. *>y mail, post-paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.

These roses are fine healthy plants and will bloom all this Snmrner in pots or planted out. We
guarantee litem to be by far the best 50 cts. yon ever invested in roses, as follows

:

j-—^^.--—-^ Kaiserin Angmsta Victoria.—(New.) Pore White elesrant. «firaoe »arlinc,—
BSTnll* Silv. rv, Peach a beauty. 1'loihilde Souperl.-Tins is everybody* favorite Brides*

f,H|H| 19 maid.— the most charming Pink Rose. Pearl of the harden.. Peep G
BjU^'^'^r low. Sunset,—Beautiful shade* of Copper and Gold. Scarlet Beilder.- the n hrit

and brightest of all Red Roses. Francishm Krusrer.— yellow flushed pink charming,
fifad. dc vFatteville,—the famou* Tulip Rose. Biieinsrold.—deep Citron and Gold, a remarkable
color. Mad. Welcne, Amber Yellow, deepening toward the renter. Nad. Hoste,—A Pure Siuow
White, none better. Duehess de Brabant,—Amber Rose, delicately tinged apricot.

\r\TlX£tt "STou. Can ZQxxy for SO Cents.
SeM2—SO tares Flowered Pansv Plants,

43—15 Coleus, will make a bright bed.

Set 34—13 Ever-blooming Roses all different . BO e.
** 35—12 Fragrant Carnation Pinks, 12 kinds. 50 c.
*' 36— 8 Lovely Flowering Begonias, all sorts,54) e.

37—13 Geraniums, all colors and kinds, . 50 e.
*' 38—15 Choice Prize Chrysanthemums, . 50 e.

39— 4 Choice Decorative Palms, try them, 50 e.
*° 40— 5 Dwarf French Cannas. 5 kinds, . 50 e.
*' 41—12 Sweet Scented Double Tube Roses, 50 e.

50 e.

50 e.

44—12 Double and SingleFucbsias.all colors 50e.
45— 6 Choice Hardy Shrubs, 6 sorts, . . 50 e.

46—30 Pkts Flower Seeds, no two alike . . 50 e.

' 47—20 Pkt's elegant Sweet Peas.all differentBOe.
' 48—18 Pkt's Choice Vegetable Seeds 18 sorts 60 e.

You may select half of any two sets for 50 cents, or 3 complete seta lor tl 25. any 5 sets for $2 00. ths

entire 15 sets for so.on , or half of each set for 12.50 Get your neighbor to club witd you. Our catalogue

free OBDEB TO 1)11. We will hold the plants and ship them any time you may desire. Address,

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO.) SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

t.
u w»" t V.; -

• Wrjtp lie BEETE0VElIPIAN040B[JAH00..
,**ia>

BUT DON'T bUY UNTlL YOU P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J-

CENTS

* STEREOPTICONS- »" prirtlTVlewii Illustrating
mba aw PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS- SM

•f 4 pr t,Hlnt<U tnuai.fAn f„r fj mm, tetlh n .rfi.il/ rnpilnl Al.n,
MBISIM Inr Hume AmiiMMpen! ?df. imm- t .l.locne. ttrt.

McAllister, Opodsm 46 Nassau St. N. V.

ANEW IDEA.
Pattern, mailed

TEN ft-. \l n in I l>

_ 1 fa.hum wliee' free. C.ts-
loguo 500 designs Ac in stamps. RXWlDl tPATTBRll OO.,

Wost Broadway and Leonard St., Ne« \ ork

nKil TIH I I Ul IT HII'TfRItB
CTS. the *»»..• room Hire Ititt Isskst

»o.| .how. a beftatllul collection 01 rl'My col

ornlfrul.. Worth fl.ni. I f ton will

riOX THIS PAI'tH .n't KM'I «*« II
("I NTS TO I'AY PIISTAI. < AMI PACKIKt
nntr4 KHKK with llhcr.l^premium oftvrf U

f.1;
n,H.svi. trail, il, , . > 1.

1

<JQ ADAY SURE
Osssf -"" "sfwrnlsh thswork~^*T

lnth«lof»lllywhi „-«il.lrfmsi|

wcwill ciT.l.lnthct.uifncMniliyircmi'ml.rrw. ivi.ir.i lc.ficl.

Kvi'ii"- .'m Vu tl ;!.m, . to?' k*z 'iVsT.;o,.:».r

WANTED agents
, DEAF NESS & HEAD NOISES CURt

IM IMIII I Til

lUmp. Best sslleni ever ln»ont~l. Reals weislit. -1'^

s laj. rn< vuir* BROHAR ) « CO.. Hoi si . PhllAdclssls.

HEAR bvteee combined. Wlil-pec IILM11 I Help (tan as «!•

lo oy. I . IIItoi. xr.ll l< l.ny N V llonk ol fn-if"m
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"HE GOSPEL FOR TIBET.

\ /RITING to a friend in England Miss
\ Annie Taylor reports that she has

m e advances in acquaintance with Ti-

bc ns and is assured of a cordial welcome.

SI says, "The Tibetan chiefs want me to

stt a sort of cottage hospital. 1 will

h.e to take time to pray and think about

it's my hands seem full already. The
laa chiefs, who are now returning to

L^a, sent me lately a present of a piece

otuibetan vellow woolen cloth with

wth to make a gown. We are leaving

trtiut at Gnatong to take care of itself,

or&ther God will protect it for us.

n"he attacks on us in the Indian pa-

pi have done good ; so far as the Tibet-

aaare concerned, they got to know about

tm before I did, and told me not to fear,

fcchey said, 'This is our country, and we
wit you here.' The Lhassa chiefs paid

nn long visit last Sunday, and some days
fcre the Tibetan chief at Phari-zong

C?eto the shop. 1 have taken over a

h Jred rupees for medicines and goods.

The house here is as comfortable as

Oi can make it in these parts. We have
n hoice as pioneers ; we can but take the

hh or houses open to us, or tell our Mas-
te:hat he is expecting too much of us. It

isje Lord's will that the Gospel should
t>ireached in Tibet. The command is "to

e+y creature and to all the world.' "Be

c<:ent with such things as ye have' does

nimean grumbling and growling at every

li e inconvenience. I am here for Jesus,

a' he is herewith me. That makes the

h into a palace, and 'home, sweet home.'

I ipect in the spring the way will open
u urther on into Tibet."

. Mission Worker Called Home.
mce the publication in THE CHRISTIAN

H!ALD in its issue of Feb. 5 last, of the

aicle concerning the work of the Union
Opel Mission in New Orleans, the con-

d'tors of the mission have suffered a loss

irtie death of their associate, Mrs. M. B.

Hyard. She passed away full of the
h'e of immortality with Jesus as her
S iour. Her entire devotion to the work
leher to overtax her energies, and her fa-

tallness was the result. The mission is

ir very promising field, and has already
abmplished much good. It is greatly in

nJ of copies of the Gospels and New
1 laments for distribution at the regular
Sbath jail services. All religious litera-

ti sent to the Mission, at No. 3 Keller

Fv, Magnolia street. New Orleans,
suld be prepaid. The projected new
biding for the Mission—for which Mrs.
hyard was one of the most indefatiga-

h workers—is meeting with much en-
gagement, and is greatly needed for the
ejansion of the work which has out-
gwn its present quarters.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.
' HE following persons have recently

I sent in their names for enrollment
^Patrons of the Bowerv Mission :

rs.J. F. Williamson; E-J. Mani^um : Mr*. Roxa
E).ks; R. W. Jones ; Louisa Jaeger ; J. D. McCul-
t-h; Jane M. Walters: Mrs. Williams : Mrs. A. A.
fcweriv: C. O. Diffenbacher: F. H. Mulford ;

,

agp:"D. U M., "In His Name.' l. McClun; Mrs.
-Cand Miss W. M. C; H., Brooklyn, X. Y: Eli

3ind M. C. Baternari: Miss L. M. Pre'vost; A. R. G.
ranis ; Mrs. J. B., Crockett Tex : Louis DeLan-
: Inlia \. Ree 1 : Mrs. A. H. Vescelius : Mareie
u; Mrs. E. A. Funk: Mrs. 1. Hazard: A Friend,

IfckMd.: E. G. Mansfield, Jr.; Miss P. L. Saun-
<#: A familv being led bv Jesus. Gt. Bend: H. L,
Vnnan: R.'G. Dun & C '. "E. F. Brownine: Mollie
Jhrs: H.J.Evans: L.C.Allen: Mrs. A. A. Ford-
51; Mr. and Miss H. Borden; F. W.George: Mrs.
U.Galbraith; Mrs. S. J. Bird: A. M. Hall.

'atrons of the Bowery Mission, whose
pes are already enrolled, may send in

lir annual contributions in aid of the
' rk during the present week, each giving
s ording to ability and as personal interest

I the spiritual progress of the work sug-
I ts. All contributions will be promptly
4nowedged by mail.

An Asthma Cure at Last,
edical Suence at last reports a positive cure fcr

- nia in the remarkable kola Plant, a new- botani-
> discovery found on the Congo River,West Africa.
1 cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
> lartinsburg, W.' Va.. writes that it cured him of
'tuna <>f fifty years standing, and Hon. I_ G.
Jle. ut Greeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vears
>ad

I
to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable

• le down night or .av frnm Asthma. The Kola
1

' cur
1̂

1 hi,n at >nce. To make tbe matter sure,
e
i?5

're ^s °' other cures are sworn to under
jft before a notary public. So great is their faith
J-s wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp .rt-
'Co

. n^ Broadway, New York, is sending out
'p tnaicnses <•) the Kola compound free to a.l

_
Ters trom Asthma. Send them vour name and

• tress o-i a p-istal card, and thev will send vou a
;e trial case :>v mail free. It costs you nothing

' 1 jon shoal 1 sui ely n— it

»»
BY SPECIAL REQUEST I

Reqnests have poured in from reade
of this paper, asking that the Crayon
Portrait offer be extended. Those who
had taken advantage of The Christian
Herald Coupons, have found the wora
far superior to their anticipations, in fact, a
regular $13.00 to £l.VOO Bar.-ain,
Now their neighbors and friends who bad
held back are clamoring that another op-
portunity be given them to secure a free-
hand, life-size 16x20 Crayon Por-
trait bust' with a handsome burnished
Carved Gilt Frame—size 30 x 34—at a
Special Price.
Although it was originally intended to at

once restore the price to its original figure,
at the intercession and recjut ^t
The Christian Herald readers, we
wUl say that the offer is extended for 30
day longer.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF NEW READERS
we will repeat the offer, which we hope all

will avail themselves of. now that it has
been learned that it is bona fide.

Cut out the Coupon below, mail or send
it with a photograph, tin-type or daguerro-
type. single or group, of the person—dead or
living—whose picture you desire enlarged,
and a deposit of One Dollar. Within eight
or ten days you will receive by express a
free-hand, life-size Crayon
with Elesant Frame, complete like
Ulostration. with privilege of examination.
If satisfactory, pay balance due of $4.50 and
express charges. If not satisfactory, your deposit will be cheerfully returned,
ore returned with finished crayon. Send Coupon and deposit to

THE HARDY WHITE

Memorial

Your original pict-

The Favorite Portrait 5tudio, CNear Tiffany'
1 1 Vuion Sq., eor. l.>th St., Xew York.

Sew York. March 18th. 1896.
CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON". Entitline the bearer to one free hand life size Cray-

on Portrait ithan elegant burnished Carved Gilt Frame— fij C pr f\
3j i 34) for $5.30 on deposit of $1.00 : balance doe when Crayon is delivered, ^w.^w
with privilege of examination.

Name

Al I EZi-

ORDER TO-DAY, AS THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE.

50c TRIAL
SETS

Of Choice

Plants, Bulbsr

Seeds & Fruits

Our Sunrise Set of 12 Chrysanthemums
v alued at $1*411

prepaid by mail for only SOc
The Rose is the Queen of Summer, the Chrysanthemum of Autumn.

Just think. 12 distinct large flowered Mums, for SOc. Planted out or srown
in pots or boxes they will make agrand*how. The Sunrise set and vfie fol-
lowing are offered to induce vou to try our goods, confident that if you do
so once their superiority will" make you a constant customer. Every plant
labeled and all strong and well rooted mailed postpaid, safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. Order by the letters and the nun/ers
from this advertisement now. as these are introductory sets, not in cata-
logue, an Elegant Annual of 16*} pages, which wi:i be sent free with
first order. If none of these sets suit you and you want anything in our line
send for Catalogue, Free. About 0) pages devoted to* Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, 70 to Plants and tbe baiance to theCream of the Fruits.

Set J—10 elegant profuse blooming Roses, including one of the new famous Crimson Rambler, 30c
" B—H pkts. choice Vegetable Seed . 1 i sorts and 1 pkt. of our new G-olden Hubbard Squash, 50c
'• E-M pkts, choice Flow er Seeds. 20 sorts. 50c FRUIT TREES. ETC. MAIL. SIZE,
F—10 fragrant Carnation Pink*. 10 sorts, 50c Set 103— 5 Peaches, 4 sortH—4 superb French Cannas. 4 sorts. 50cK—10 large flowered Geraniums. lOsorts. 50e
"L—30 fine Gladioli, all flowering bulbs. 50cN—10 Tuberoses.double sorts.all flowering. 50c
O—10 flowering Plants, all different. 50cP—6 hardy ornamental Shrubs. 6 sorts, 50cQ—6 hardy Climbing Vines, 6 sorts. 50c
V—3 elegant Palms, strong plants. 2 sorts. 50c

104—S Apple. 4 sorts.
lOo— 2 Pear. 2 sorts: I Cherry,

;

IOC—B Grape*. :^ sorts.
1O7-10 Grapes, all Concords,
105—4 Gooseberries 4 sorts,
1©»—10 Currants. S sorts.
1 10— Raspberrie* : - rte,

111—50 Strawberries, 5 sorts.

sorts,

50c
50c

One-half each of any 2 sets 50c., any 3 sets, $1.25. 5 sets $2X0-

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST FOR LAWN. CONSERVATORY, PARK, ORCHARD. VINEYARD AND GARDEN.
42nd YEAR. 1000 ACRES. 29 CREENHOUSES.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box285 Painesville, Ohio.

Buy Seeds of BURPEE
Get the BEST and Save Money!

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL—The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

A handsome new BOOK of 184 pages; Beautiful Colored Plates.

Tells all about the BEST SEEDS that Grow ! Rare NOVELTIES for 1S96,
that cm not be had elsewhere. Pri.'e 10 cts. (less than costl. but mailed FREE to all

who intend to purchase Seeds. Plants, or Bulbs. Write TO=DAY !

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Memorial Rose
AS IT GROWS.

Growincr in sun or shade, possessing the har-
diness of the Oak, with a distinctive charm
entirely its own, the Memorial Rose (.-. v.;

H'ickur-aiar.a) will be found a singularly ap-
propriate plant for bcautifving Cemetery plots.

It creeps along the ground just as an Ivy does,
growing ten feet in a single season, forming
a dense mat of dark green lustrous foliage,

with thornless stems. The flowers are single,
snow-white with a golden yellow disc, are from
5 to 6 inches in circumference, and have the
delicious fragrance of the Banksia Roses. The
flowers, in clusters, are produced in the most
lavish profusion, and are in their fullest glory
just after the June Roses are past Seen then
the clusters look like great masses of snow,
and are a sight long to be remembered. But
its use is not confined to Cemeteries, for not
only is it also perfectly adapted for garden cul-

ture, but for screening rocky slopes, embank-
ments and such places as it is desirable to
quickly cover with verdure it is unsurpassed.
Indeed, it adapts itself to every condition of
growth, whether barren or fertile soil, rocky
ledge, shady nook or sun-kissed slope.

Prices fr^e mail', good plants, 40c each,
3 for $1.00, 7 for $2.C0, 1 2 for f3.00 ; extra
strong plan s, oOc. each, 2 for $1.00, 5 for
$2.00, 12ior$4.50.

All purchasers of the nemorial Rose who
will slate where they saw this advertisement
will be sent our Mascal for iSoo of " Every-
thing for the GiXDEX" (ioo pages, 6 colored
plates and over 500 engravings). To those de-
siring the Manual only, we will mail it on
receipt of 20 cents (in stamps), which is less

than cost.

Peter Henderson&Co.
^vCortlandtS^NEWYORR.

FENCING
1|S % For HOGS, POULTRY,

and all Once pnrposes.

INCUBATORS
Our 160 pepe. ficely il Instrated

Combined Poultry Guide and
Catalogue viil tell you what yoa

wish to know aboat

PROFITS IN POULTRY
We mannfactare a complete line of Incubators,

Brooders and Poultry Appliances Guide and Cata-
logue 10c. stamps or silve- Worth one Dollar.
Reliable Incubator 4 Brooder * o . Ouinry, UU

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR

es Chickens by Steam,
tely «elf-reculatine.
ropiest, most rel

chex
frea

GEO. ERTELi& CO. , 0.uiccT, lib

fAT1DDH >end name tor FREl. :.-akkii. cnre sent paid to jo11
G X. STOL OARD 1223 Niagara street. Buffalo. N. V

NEW CATALOGUE FOB 1896:
Printed in colors that are correct.

,

Be^t and rinest illustrated Poultry t
Catalogue ever printed. Get it

and be convinced- It tells how to •

make poultry pay, how to bn- ^*

poultry houses, eives reme«iie- for

diseases, also lowest price- cf
fowls and eegs. If interested in

poultry this book is what yr u
want. Sent post paid for }5 cen r ~.

J. W. Mil'er Co. Boil79. Freeportf lit"*.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE

When you can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price.

Send 2c. stamp for illusr rated Cata-
"opue. giving full description.

KIMi A CO.. MfK.. i'l Church <t.. Owes©, N. Y.

Incubators^Brooders

Miles in Lsc.
res satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Catalogue free.
cftTLLO WOVtS HIKE lEM'E to., LUltAtO, HL.

VDgiARTKRS FOK

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tires.

Steel axles. Low rates of
freight from our works.

—

Tatamv. Pa..t • a'l points
HOBSON A < <\.

4 Stone St.. New York

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to crow hair upon a
bald bead, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim f edical Di»pen*ary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, U.

(SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
w^^H 96 pages, printed in 6 colors. B:rdaeye viewUVof largest Poaltry Farm. Telis el about

Chickens. Prices of Ban — ases,
SmBk retr,edies.poultrvbu:ld:

Itated. rrWonWi.^. C. C. SHQEMAItrR.Fre*^rr.m^r.S.A.

TESTED 70 1EARS

ai-^# wanted V x

COLA pram err.

Stark, U u:-.arii,

Mo, Rcckpo t, ni>.
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A Startling Offer!
i

All Our Previous Offers Eclipsed!
1

Sentiment, Beauty, Utility and Pric

combine to make this the greate,

bargain ever offered by a reliable house. Six of the handsomest full size heavy triple-plate silver souven

teaspoons ever made and only Ninety-nine cents, prepaid by mail.

The stock of famous coffee spoons is NEARLY EXHAUSTED. We are now offering the balance, OUR TEASPOON
much larger and finer than the coffee spoons and we say without reserve or hesitation that no such opportunity as this ev

before existed. They must be sold ! We cannot afford to carry them longer. After you see these spoons you will readi

understand why we held them back until the coffee spoons were disposed of.

* * * *

INK OF IT!

You will pay th

times the price for i

dinary teaspoons w

plain bowls—here y

get the prettiest pattei

and GOLD-PLAT]

BOWLS — the ent

bowl inside and outs

plated with gold, a

each bowl represent!
\

a different World's Ft

Building. M^ney ch

not buy them elsewfaA

They are the identil

stock sold on the Wor s

Fair Grounds for $"? J

a set, but you can nw If

have the set of six t {

only—99c, about otr &

tenth their origiu |

price.

This is the fiiltaj

souvenir collection eU sf

produced of the Worl's

Fair. Every family d

every individual outt

to have a set as»

SOUVENIR or Jft *

beautiful collection >f

spoons for extraordinary occasions, or for a BIRTHDAY or WEDDING gift, or a- a set for EVERY-DAY-USE. You may never have anoH
chance to get ,uch exquisite silverware at such a remarkably low price. The thousands and thousands of subscribers to religious papers vO i\

bought our After-dinner Coffee Spoons will read this offer with delight. THEY KNOW THAT ANY OFFER WE MAKE IS A GENUlE

BARGAIN and cannot be duplicated anywhere. There are twelve different buildings:

SET No. 2 Comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Womans, Fisheries, Machinery Hall and Transportation buildirs.

SET No. 3 Includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and say whether you want set Number 2 or Number 3. The set is put up in a very r.»

box, handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail securely packed and PREPAID.
Send us 99c by Post Office or Express Money Order or registered letter only, as we do not accept personal checks.

Our references are the First National Bank, Chicago; the Mercantile Agencies, and all the Express Companies. If |*

spoons are not exactly as represented you can have your money back. You know our advt. would not be in this paper if

offer were not genuine.

We still have some of the After-Dinner Coffee spoons on hand.

Address in full LEONARD MFG. CO., Dep't B, 152 and 153 Michigan Ave, Chicap.

FOR ALL SIX

ie
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Ff^NNY J. CROSBY, THE BLIND POET, AND IRA D. SANKEY, COMPOSING A NEW HYMN. (See Page h.)
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DIVINE MISSION OF NEWSPAPERS.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Ezekiel 10 : 12, "And the wheels u-ere full of eyes." Acts 17 : 21, "For all the

Athenians and strangers which were there spent their time in nothing else hut either to tell

or to hear some new thing.'"

HAT is a preacher to do
when he finds two texts

equally good and sug-

gestive? In that per-

plexity I take both.

Wheels full of eyes?
What but the wheels of

a newspaper printing-press? Other
wheels are blind. They roll on, pulling

or crushing. The manufacturer's wheel,

how it grinds the operator with fatigues,

and rolls over nerve and muscle and bone

and heart, not knowing what it does. The
sewing-machine wheel sees not the aches

and pains fastened to it—tighter than the

band that moves it, sharper than the

needle which it plies. Every moment of

every hour of every day of every month
of every year there are hundreds of thou-

sands of wheels of mechanism, wheels of

enterprise, wheels of hard work, in mo-
tion, but they are eyeless. Not so the

wheels of the printing-press. Their entire

business is to look and report. They are

full of optic nerves, from axle to periphery.

They are like those spoken of by Ezekiel as

full of eyes. Sharp eyes, near-sighted,

fir-sighted. They look up. They look

down. They look far away. They take

in the next street and the next hemis-

phere. Eyes of criticism, eyes of investi-

gation; eyes that twinkle with mirth,

eyes glowering with indignation, eyes ten-

der with love; eyes of suspicion, eyes of

hope ; blue eyes, black eyes, green eyes
;

holy eyes, evil eyes, sore eyes, political

eyes, literary eyes, historical eyes, religious

eyes; eyes that see everything." "And
the wheels were full of eyes." But in my
second text is the world's cry for the news-
paper. Paul describes a class of people in

Athens who spent their time either in gath-

ering the news or telling it. Why especially

in Athens? Because the more intelligent

people become, the more inquisitive they

are—not about small things, but great

things.

The question then most frequently is the

question now mu<t frequently asked,What
is the news? To answer that cry in the

text for the newspaper the centuries have
put their wits to work. China first suc-

ceeded, and has at Pekina newspaper that

has been printed everv week fot one thou-

sand years, printed on silk. Rome suc-

ceeded by publishing the tActa Diurna, in

the same column putting tires, murders,

marriages, and tempests. France succeed-

ed by a physician writing out the news of

the day for his patients. England suc-

ceeded under Queen Elizabeth in first pub-

lishing the news of the Spanish Armada,
and going on until she had enough enter-

prise, when the battle of Waterloo was
fought, deciding the destiny of Europe, to

give it one-third of a column in the London
M«rnmg Chronicle, about as much as the

newspaper of our day gives of a small fire.

America succeeded by Benjamin Harris's

first weekly paper called Puhlic Occurrences,

published in Boston in logo, and by the

first dailv, the tAmerit an .Advertiser, pub-

lished in Philadelphia in 1784.

The newspaper did not suddenly spring

upon the world, but came gradually. The
genealogical line of the newspaper is this :

The Adam of the race was a circular or

news-letter, created by Divine impulse in

human nature ; and the circular begat the
pamphlet, and the pamphlet begat the
quarterly, and the quarterly begat the
weekly, and the weekly begat the semi-

weekly, and the semi-weekly begat the
daily. But alas ! by what a struggle it

came to its present development ! No
sooner had its power been demonstrated,
than tyranny and superstition shackled it.

There is nothing that despotism so fears

and hates as a printing-press. It has too

many eyes- in its wheel. A great writer

declared that the King of Naples made it

unsafe for him to write of anything but
natural history. Austria could not en-
dure Kossuth's journalistic pen, plead-

ing for the redemption of Hungary. Na-
poleon I., trying to keep his iron heel on
the neck of nations, said: "Editors are

the regents of sovereigns and the tu-

tors of nations, and are only fit for pris-

on." But the battle for the freedom of

the press was fought in the court-rooms

of England and America, and decided

before this century began by Hamilton's
eloquent plea for j. Peter Zenger's Gazette

In America, and Erskine's advocacy of the

freedom of publication in England. These
were the Marathon and Thermopvla? in

which the freedom of the press was estab-

lished in the United States and Great
Britain, and all the powers of earth and hell

will never again be able to put on the hand-
cuffs and hopples of literary and political

despotism. It is notable that Thomas Jef-

ferson, who wrote the Declaration of Amer-
ican Independence, wrote, also : "If 1 had
to chose between a government without
newspapers or newspapers without a Gov-
ernment, I should prefer the latter." Stung
by some base fabrication coming to us in

print, we come to write or speak of the un-

bridled printing-press; or, our new book
ground up by an unjust critic, we come to

write or speak of the unfairness of the

printing-press; or, perhaps, through our
own indistinctness of utterance, we are re-

potted a?- saying just the opposite of what
we did say, and there is a small riot of

semicolons, hvphens, and commas, and we
come to speak or write of the blundering

printing-press ;• or, seeing a paper filled

with divorce cases or social scandal, we
speak and write of the filthy printing-press;

01 . seeing 1 journal, through bribery,wheel
round from one political side to the other

in one night, we speak of the corrupt

printing-press, and many talk about the

lampo'Hierv, and the empiricism, and the

sans-culotteism of the printing-press.

But I discourse now on a subject you

have never heard— the immeasurable and
everlasting blessing of a good newspaper.

Thank God for the wheel full of eyes.

Thanh C ;«>J that we do npt have—like the

Athenians—to go about to gather up and
relate the tidings of the day, since the om-
nivorous newspaper does both for us. The
grandest temporal blessing that God has

given to the nineteenth century is the

nea sp.iper. We would have better appre-

ciation of this blessing if we knew the

money, the brain, the losses, the exasper-

ations, the anxieties, the wear and tear of

heartstrings involved in the production of

a good newspaper. Under the impression
that almost anybody can make a newspa-
per, scores of inexperienced capitalists

every year enter the lists, and, conse-

quently, during the last few years, a news-
paper has died almost every day. The dis-

ease is epidemic. The larger papers swal-
low the smaller ones, the whale taking
down fifty minnows at one swallow. With
more than seven thousand dailies and
weeklies in the United States and Canadas,
there are but thirty-six a half century old.

Newspapers do not av erage more than five

years' existence. The most of them die of

cholera infantum. It is high time that the
people found out that the most successful

way to sink money and keep it sunk is to

start a newspaper. There comes a time
when almost everyone is smitten with the

newspaper mania and starts one, or have
stock in one he must or die.

The course of procedure is about this : A
literary man has an agricultural or scien-

tific or political or religious idea which he
wants to ventilate. He has no money of

his own—literary men seldom have. But
he talks of his ideas among confiden-

tial friends until they become inflamed

with the idea, and forthwith they buy
type and press, and rent composing-room,
and gather a corps of editors, and with a

prospectus that proposes to cure every-

thing, the first copy is flung on the atten-

tion of an admiring world. After a while

one of the plain stockholders finds that no
great revolution has been effected by this

daily or weekly publication; that neither

sun nor moon stands still ; that the world
goes on lying and cheating and stealing

just as it did before the first issue. The
aforesaid matter-of-fact stockholder wants
to sell out his stock, but nobody wants to

buy, and other stockholders get infected

and sick of newspaperdom, and an enor-

mous bill at the paper factory rolls into an
avalanche, and the printers refuse to work
until back wages are paid up, and the

compositor bows to the managing editor,

and the managing editor bows to the editor-

in-chief, and the editor-in-chief bows to

the directors, and the directors bow to the

world at large, and all the subscribers

wonder why their paper doesn't come.The
world will have to learn that a newspaper
is as much of an institution as the Bank of

England or Yale College, and is not an en-

terprise. If you have the aforesaid agri-

cultural, or scientific, or religious, or po-

litical idea to ventilate, you had better

charge upon the world through the col-

umns already established. It is folly for

anyone who cannot succeed at anything
else to try newspaperdom. If you cannot

climb the hill back of your house it is folly

to try the sides of the Matterhorn.

To publish a newspaper requires the

skill, the precision, the boldness, the vigi-

lance, the strategy, of a commander-in-
chief. To edit a newspaper requires that

one be a statesman, an essayist, a geo-

grapher, a statistician, and, in acquisition,

encydopediac. To man, to govern, to pro-

pel a newspaper until it shall be a fixed

institution, a national fact, demand more
qualities than any business on earth. If

you feel like starting any newspaper, secu-

lar or religious, understand that you are

being threatened with softening of the

brain or lunacy, and throwing vour pocket-

book into your wife's lap, start for some
Insane Asylum before you do something
desperate. Meanwhile, as the dead news-
papers, week by week, are carried out to

the burial, all the living newspapers give

respectful obituary, telling when th§y were

born and when thev died. The best prin-

ter's ink should give at least one stickful

of epitaph. It it was a good paper, say,

"Peace to its ashes." If it was a bad pa-

per, I suggest the epitaph written for

Francis Chartreuse : "Here continuelh to

rot the bodv of Francis Chartreuse, who,
with an inflexible constancy and uniform-

ity of life, persisted in the practice of every

human vice, excepting prodigality and hy-

pocrisy; his insatiable avarice exempted
him from the first, his matchless impu-

dence from the second." I say thisbecau
I want you to know that a good, health
long-lived, entertaining newspaper is r

an easy blessing, but one that conies to

through the fire.

First of all, newspapers make kno\
edge democratic and for the multitu,
The public library is a hay-mow so hi

up that few can reach it, while the nev
paper throws down the forage to our fe

Public libraries are the reservoirs whi
the great floods are stored high up a

away off. The newspaper is the tun
that brings them down to the pitchers

all the people. The chief use of gn
libraries is to make newspapers out
Great libraries make a few men and v

men very wise. Newspapers lift wh
nations into the sunlight. Better haven
million people moderately intelligent t

one hundred thousand Solons. A
impression is abroad that news-
knowledge is ephemeral because pe
cals are thrown aside, and not one ou
ten thousand people files them tor fut

reference. Such knowledge, so faf f

being ephemeral, goes into the- very st

ture of the world's heart and brain,

decides the destiny of Churches and
tions. Knowledge on the shelf is of. li

worth. It is knowledge afoot, know'
harnessed, knowledge in re\olu"

knowledge winged, knowledge proj

knowledge thunder-bolted. So far

being ephemeral, nearly all the best 1

and hearts have their hands on the
,

ting-press to-day, and have had sin

got emancipated. Adams, and Hanc
and Otis used to go to the Boston Ga\

and compose articles on the rights of

people. Benjamin Franklin, De V
Clinton, Hamilton, Jefferson. Qui
were strong in newpaperJom. Man
the immortal things that have been

lished in book form first appeared in w
you may call the ephemeral periodical.

Macaulay's essays first appeared in a

view. All Carlyle's, all Ruskin's, all

lntosh's, all Sydney Smith's, all Hazli

all Thackeray's, all the elevated wor
fiction in our day, are reprints from p

odicals in w hich they appeared as seri

Tennyson's poems, Burns's poems, L(

fellow's poems, Emerson's poems, Low
poems, Whittier's poems, were once f

tive pieces. You cannot find ten lite

men in Christendom, with strong mi

and great hearts, but are or have been so

how connected w ith the newspaper pt

ing-press. While the book will always'

its place, the newspaper is more potent,

cause the latter is multitudinous, do

conclude it is necesssarily superficial,

man should from childhood to old ag"

only his Bible, Webster's Dictionarf

his newspaper, he could be prepared

all the duties of this life and all the ha

ness of the next.

Again, a good newspaper is a useful

ror of life as it is. It is sometimes c

plained that newspapers report the

when they ought only to report the g<

They must report the evil as well as

good, or how shall we know what ist

reformed, what guarded against, w
fought down? A newspaper that plct

only the honesty and virtue of society

misrepresentation. That family is

'

prepared for the duties of life whU
knowing the evil, is taught to select]

good. Keep children under the impres t

that all is fair and right in the world,

when they go out into it they will b I

poorly prepared to struggle with it

child who is thrown into the middleof i

Atlantic and told to learn how to swj

Our onlv complaint is when sin is n I

attractive and morality dull, when vlJJ

painted with great headings and C|a

deeds are put in obscure corners, iniq>;y

set up in great primer and righteousnesl

nonpareil. Sin is loathsome. makeitloJ

some. Virtue is beautiful, make it top

tiful.

It would work a vast improvemeni

all our papers— religious, political, liteir

—should for the most part drop their fi-*

personality. This would do better ju;pJ
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tiewspaper writers. Many of the strong-

e and best writers of the country live

a l die unknown, and are denied their

j t fame. The vast public never learns

\ they are. Most of them are on com-

rativeiy small income, and after awhile

tir hand forgets it cunning, and they

s without resources, left to die. Why
r , at least, have his initial attached to

I
most important work ? It always gave

alitional force to an article when you oc-

cionally saw added to some significant

jicle in the old New York Courier and

[mirer J. W. W., or in the Tribune H.

(, or in the Herald J. G. B., or in the

LjH. J. R., or in the Evening Post W.
(3., or in the Evening Express E.B. While

ts arrangement would be a fair and just

tngfor newspaper writers, it would be a

cence for the public. It is sometimes

te that things damaging to private char-

ier are said. Who is responsible ? It is

1 "we" of the editorial or reportorial

iimns. Every man in every profession

occupation ought to be responsible for

,at he does. No honorable man will

Br write that which he would be afraid

;~ign. During loss of temper a man may

If that for which he will be sorry in

1 minutes; but a newspaper injustice

)\i first to be written, set up in type, then

•t proof taken off, and read and correct-

i and then for six or ten hours the

j,sses are busy running off the issue.

Inty of time to correct. But all that is

I Jen in the impersonality of a newspa-

j. It will be a long step forward when
J is changed, and newspaper writers get

idit for the good and are held responsi-

Jfor the evil.

1 \nother step forward for newspaperdom

jf'l be when in our colleges and univers-

Eswe open opportunities for preparing

iididates for the editorial chair. We
tl/e in such institutions medical depart-

ints, law departments, why not editorial

oartments? I know men may tumble by

] at seems accident into a newspaper of.

If: as they may tumble into other oc-

oations, but it would be an incalculable

i/antage if those proposing a newspaper

I had an institution to which they might

;to learn the qualifications, the responsi-

. ties, the trials, the temptations, thedan-

ns, the magnificent opportunities, of

vspaper life. Let there be a lecture-

. p in which there shall appear the lead-

editors of the United States telling the

Ury of their struggles, their victories,

"
ir mistakes, how they worked and
at they found out to be the best way

' working. There will be strong men
• will climb up without such aid into

Uorial power and efficiency. So do men
<nb up to success in other branches by
Iter grit. But if we want learned institu-

3iis to make lawyers and artists and
1 tors and ministers, we much more need

Irned institutions to make editors, who
<upy a position of influence a hundred-

Is greater. 1 do not put the truth too

:)nglywhen I say the most potent in-

":nce for good on earth is a good editor

I the most potent influence for evil is a

lone. The best way to reinforce and
>rove the newspaper is to endow editor-

- professorates. When will Princeton,
I Harvard, or Yale, or Rochester, lead

way?
mother blessing of the newspaper is

t foundation it lays for accurate history

< he time in which we live. We for the
't part blindly guess about the ages

I I ante-date the newspaper, and are de-

\ dent upon the prejudices of this or that
r orian. But after a hundred or two
V rs what a splendid opportunity the his-

t an will have to teach the people the
'' on of this day. Our Bancrofts got
f n the early newspapers of this country,
f'n the Boston News-Letter, the New York
C ette, and the American Rag Bag, and
flj/ Gazetteer and Independent Chronicle,M (Massachusetts Spy and the Philadel-
Pi Aurora, accounts of Perry's victory,
a Hamilton's duel, and Washington's
Bp, and Boston massacre, and the op-
p;sive foreign tax on luxuries which

turned Boston harbor into a teapot, and
Paul Revere's midnight ride, and Rhode
Island rebellion, and South Carolina nulli-

fication. But what a field for the chroni-

cler of the great future when he opens the

files of a hundred standard American
newspapers, giving the minutiae of all

things occurring under the social, political,

ecclesiastical, international headings ! Five

hundred years from now, if the world lasts

so long, the student looking for stirring,

decisive history will pass by the misty cor-

ridors of other centuries and say to the li-

braries : "Find me the volumes that give

the century in which the American Presi-

dents were assassinated, the Civil War
enacted, and the cotton-gin, the steam lo-

comotive, and telegraph, and telephone,

and cylinder presses, were invented."

Once more I remark, that a good news-

paper is a blessing as an evangelistic influ-

ence. You know there is a great change in

our day taking place. All the secular

newspapers of the day — for I am not

speaking now of the religious newspapers

—all the secular newspapers of the day
discuss all the questions of God, eternity,

and the dead, and all the questions of the

past, present, and future. There is not a

single doctrine of theology but has been

discussed in the last ten years by the sec-

ular newspapers of the country. They
gather up all the news of all the earth

bearing on religious subjects, and then

they scatter the news abroad again. The
Christian newspaper will be the right wing

of the apocalyptic angel.The cylinder of the

Ch ristianiz-

ed printing-

p r ess will

be the front

wheel of the

Lord's char-

iot. I take

the music of

this day,
and I do not

mark it di-

minuendo —

I

mark it cres-

cendo. A pas-

tor on a Sab-

bath preach-

es to a few
hundred, or

a few thou-

sand people,

and on Mon-
day, or dur-

i n g the
week, the

printing-
press will take the same sermon and
preach it to millions of people. God speed

the printing-press ! God save the printing-

press ! God Christianize the printing-

press !

When I see the printing-press standing

with the electric telegraph on the one side

gathering up material, and the lightning ex-

press train on the other side waiting for

the tons of folded sheets of newspapers,

I pronounce it the mightiest force in our

civilization. So I commend you to pray

for all those who manage the newspapers
of the land, for all type-setters, for all re-

porters, for all editors, for all publishers,

that, sitting or standing in positions of

such great influence, they may give all

that influence for God and the better-

ment of the human race. An aged wo-
man making her living by knitting, un-

wound the yarn from the ball until she

found in the centre of the ball there was an

old piece of newspaper. She opened it and

read an advertisement which announced

that she had become heiress to a large

property and that fragment of a newspa-

per lifted her from pauperism to affluence.

And I do not know but as the thread of

time unrolls and unwinds a little further,

through the silent yet speaking newspaper

may be found the vast inheritance of the

world's redemption.

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun

Does his successive journeys run:

His kingdom stretch from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

Singing for the Saviour.
Gentle Fanny J.Crosby, the 111 hoi Poet, still

Praising Jesus in Immortal Hymns—Ira

1>. Saukey's Marvelous Voice that has
moved Thousands throughout t he World.

F ever a harp was concealed
within a human breast, it

lies hidden in the heart of

Fanny J. Crosby, where
it has for over thirty
years, been attuned to

the sweetest melodies
that ever found expres-

sion in words. While still very young, this

bright little woman, who had been blind
from infancy, first gave evidence of the
poetic tire that burned within her. Her
first hvmn :

are going
a home I"-

THE BLIND HYMN-WRITER, FANNY J. CROSBY,

Dictating to her Amanuensis.

)d the skies,

was written in New York City for Win.
Bradbury Feb. 5,1864, and since that, time
so diligently and harmoniously have brain
and pen wrought that Miss Crosby, up to

the present time, has composed over four
thousand hymns, many of which have be-

come favorites in all Christian lands. Be-
fore she began her career as a writer of

hymns, she had already written a number
of secular pieces for George F. Root, the
famous composer, and had dedicated a lit-

tle poem of welcome to Henry Clay on the
occasion of his visit to New York after the
close of the Mexican War. She had the
honor of being the first woman whose
voice was ever heard in the United States
Senate Chamber, where she recited a poem
by invitation to a most distinguished au-
dience.

In the course of her long career as a
hymn writ-
e r , Miss
Crosby has
attained, in

an unsur-
passed de-

gree, the fac-

ulty of mov-
ing the heart
and the
affections by
her verses.

Her sense of

rhythm is

a b so lutely

perfect. The
slightest in-

ci d e nt af-

fords her in-

s p i r a t ion,

and her pro-

d u c t i n s

have been
the means
of softening

the heart of

many a sin-

ner. Some-
times she writes both words and music and
until recent years could accompany her

playing in a clear and sweet soprano. Her
blindness makes the services of an aman-
uensis necessary when she is engaged in

composing verses.

Fanny Crosby was born at Southeast,
Putnam county, N. Y., March 24, 1820.

Her blindness dates from her sixth week,
when an affection of the eyes was sub-
jected to improper treatment, resulting in

total loss of sight. But the affliction only
served to bring out all that was strong

and beautiful in the young girl's nature.

In 1847 she began to teach school among
the blind in New York, having herself re-

ceived a good education in the institution.

From the time of writing her first hymn
in 1864 until the present day she has ren-

dered active and consecrated service to

the cause of Christ and religion. She is

personally widely known, and her gen-

tle, patient nature and amiable disposi-

tion make her a general favorite. Among
her best-known hymns—which have sung
manv into the Kingdom—are "Pass Me
Not, O Gentle Saviour," "Safe in the

Arms of Jesus," "Rescue the Perishing,"

"The Bright Forever," "Jesus. I Come
to Thee," "So Near to the Kingdom,"
"Through the New Jerusalem," "Saviour,
More Than Life to Me." Her mind is so

well stored with Scripture that passages

suited to every phase of experience readi-

ly occur to her as she composes, and great-

ly facilitate her labors.

In our colored illustration on the first

page of this issue are two portraits that

will be readilv recognized bv manv readers

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Ira D. San-

key, the sweetest of America's Gospel
singers, and Fanny J. Crosby, the Gospel
poet, who, though blind like Homer of

old, can still move the souls of men, have
during many years been frequently
brought into the closest relations in their

spiritual work—the one as hymn writer,
the other as musical composer. Some of

Miss Crosby's finest pieces have received
a musical setting and found vocal expres-
sion at Mr. Sankey's hands and through
his marvelous voice. The famous vocalist

was born in Ediilburg, Pa., Aug. 28, 1840,

and is still in the zenith of his powers, with
a voice of undiminished volume, range, and
quality. Ever since his seventeenth year,

when he was converted, he has been
identified with Gospel work in church and
Sunday School, but especially in the Serv -

ice of song. As a very young man, he be-

came the musical leader of children and
congregation, and his magnificent voice
soon led him to wider fields of Christian
usefulness. Mr. Sankey has sung the
message of salvation to the hearts and
souls of men in almost every land under
the sun. The story of his long association

with Mr. Moody, in whose company he
has crossed oceans and continents and held
vast audiences spell-bound by the charm
of his voice, is too well known to need re-

capitulation here. His divine gift of song,
supplementing the eloquent appeals of Mr.
Moody, has brought many to Christ. Prob-
ably no man in the present day and gen-
eration has been able to express the Gos-
pel message with such rare skill and path-

os. Only a few months ago, in company
with Mr. Moody, this grand singer for

souls visited Mexico on an evangelizing
tour, and excellent spiritual results from
their united efforts were reported.

Mr. Sankey has for manv years been an
active worker in Y.M.C.A. circles, and has
furnished inspiration to many a flagging

group of Christian young people,who were
cheered and encouraged by his robust pi-

ety and pervading cheerfulness. He has
been a prominent factor at numerous Y.
M.C.A. conventions, for a quarter of a
century, and, in more than mere words
has given evidence of his hearty interest

in Association work. With his own means
he built and presented to the Y.M.C.A. at

New Castle, Pa., the handsome edifice in

which they now meet, and his generosity
in other directions has been also note-

worthy. Like Fanny Crosby, Ira D. San-
key's heart is in the work of soul-win-
ning, which he has made the absorbing
pursuit of his life. He can speak as well

as sing for the Master and a rich blessing

has followed his efforts, wherever they
have been put forth.

Leprosy Cured by Prayer.

A remarkable experience is related by
Miss Mary Reed, a missionary in India,

who has been entirely cured by prayer of

the leprosy with which she was stricken

several years ago. Miss Reed was appoint-
ed to mission duty in North India in 1884,

where she became an active worker in the
zenanas of Cawnpore. After five years
of faithful service she returned to America
in January, 1890, with impaired health.

For many months she was in Christ Hos-
pital connected with the Deaconess' Home
in Cincinnati. While there, she noticed a

constant tingling sensation in the tip of

one of the fingers of her right hand. The
doctor spoke lightly of it, but later other
symptoms were present, and the thought
came to her, " this is leprosy; " and then
came to her a view of Pithoragarh, India,

with its leper asylum, and the thought,
"there lies my future work." Having
assured herself by consultation that it was
the beginning of the dread disease she
hastened back to India,without telling any
of her family, except a sister. She went
as rapidly as she was able, only stopping
at Bombay, from whence she sent a letter

telling her people the cause of her sudden
departure. Having reaching Pithoragarh,
she hastened to take up her residence at

Chandag, where the leper asylum is locat-

ed. And from there she wrote: "I find

his grace sufficient. The everlasting arms
are underneath me upholding and keeping
me trustful. Through prayers offered

for me, to all outward appearance, the
disease has been stayed, but I am painful-

ly conscious that I am not healed." Rev.
Mr. McMahan, presiding-elder Kamaun
district, India, said lately :

" If Miss Reed
were living in Bible times and would now
show herself to the priest, she would sure-

ly be pronounced well." A recent letter is

said to report her complete cure.
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The Resurrection of Christ.
Sunday School Lc—on Iter April & l.ukc 24:

l -18. Golden Text, Luke 24 : «». By Mrs.
M. Baxter.

S yet they knew not the
Scripture that he must
rise again from the dead
(John 20: 9), was the
commentof the Evangelist
John, who was the only-

disciple of the twelve who
saw and believed, when

he and Peter had visited the empty sepul-
chre of their risen Lord (John 21: 1-10)

:

"Ye do err, not knowing the Scrip-

tures nor the power of God" (Mark 12:24),

said our Lord to the sceptical Sadducees,
who came to him with the question about
the woman, who had the seven brethren
in rotation as husbands, " In the resurrec-
tion whose wife shall she be of the sev-
en ? " It was in order that his disciples

might realize the truth of his resurrection
that, on the evening of his resurrection
day, Jesus "beginning from Moses and all

the prophets," interpreted to the two dis-

ciples going to Emmaus, " in all the Scrip-

tures the things concerning himself," and.
later on, opened the understanding of all

the eleven, "that they might understand
the Scriptures" (Luke 24: 27-45). Paul,
in hi* defence before Festus, affirmed, "

I

stand unto this day testifying both to

small and great, saying nothing but what
the prophets and Moses did say should
•ome ; how that the Christ must suffer,

and how that he first by the resurrection
of the dead, should proclaim light both to

the people and to the Gentiles" (Acts
26: 22, 23). The resurrection of Christ
rests on the indubitable testimony of the
incorruptible Word of God.
On the morning of the resurrection day,

a little company of Christ's disciples, wo-
men who had followed him from Galilee,
and who had heard, as the twelve had
heard, his repeated teaching about his com-
ing sufferings, his death and his resurrec-

tion, came to bring spices to the sepulchre.
Their thought was to honor the dead body
of him through whom so much light and
Messing had come to them, but, like the
disciples, and the Sadducees, " they knew
not the Scriptures, nor the power of God."
In the tomb of Jesus they sought in vain
f«r death, and their antidotes to corrup-
tion were proved to be useless things.
Death and corruption found no abiding
place there. He who was for a short time
the tenant of that grave, had "brought
life and incorruption to light through the
Gospel" of his death ( II. Tim. 1: 10).

All they met with was a surprise, and
<ontrary to their expectations. Thev had
looked for a sealed stone, which should
separate between them and the corpse of

their dear Master, and first they found no
stone there ; it had been rolled away, they
knew not by whom. Had this no voice to

them? Could they not now understand
his words: "The Son of Man must suffer

many things, and be rejected of the elders

and chief priests and scribes, and be killed,

and the third day be raised up" (Luke 9:
22, R. V.)? He had suffered manv things,

he had been rejected and condemned to

death by the elders and chief priests, he
had been killed ; it was now the third day;

Was He Risen?

There is no mention made that even the

thought occurred to them. Thrv entered

in. and found not the body, and yet thev

did not sav one to the other. "Surelv he
has risen as he said." All we read of is

their perplexity : the only possible solu-

tion was to them as though he had never
mentioned it : they had heard it with pre-

occupied hearts ; their expectations were
set on an earthly kingdom and earthly

glory. Suddenly, without announcement,

"two men stood by them in dazzling ap-
parel." No wonder heavenly beings should
haunt the spot, when death had been con-

quered by the Lord of life. But the wo-
men did not understand; "they were af-

frighted and bow ed down their faces to the
earth." Grief, perplexity, despair filled

their hearts in the empty grave, when the
fact of the resurrection was calculated to

have inspired them with "joy unspeakable
and full of glory." But "they knew not
the Scriptures," they saw things only as
they appeared, faith was inactive. Oh.
how many of God's children are thus, fill-

ed with despair, apprehension, perplexity,

and trouble, just when, if they knew the
Scriptures, they would most rejoice !

"Why seek ye him that liveth among
the dead? [R. V., margin.] He is not
here, but is risen :

Remember How He Spoke

unto you when he was yet in Galilee,

saying that the Son of man must be deliv-

ered up into the hands of sinful men, and
be crucified, and the third day rise again.

And they remembered his words." Then
all was changed. O how many of God's
children fall into doubt and darkness, per-

plexity and despair, because they are oc-

cupied with death instead of believing in a
real, living, risen Christ, who dwells in

their hearts by faith, when they are

"strengthened with might by his Spirit in

the inner man." (Eph. 3: 16, 17.) The
women expected to sit by the tomb, and
weep, and sigh, mourning over their loss.

Many Christians do the same. They
spend their times of communing with God
in lamentations over love grown cold, res-

olutions broken, habits of prayer forsaken,

zeal declined, etc., etc. They come with
spices, attempting, in a half despairing

way, to counteract the evil of the past by
their present sorrow and devotion. They
try to reproduce old experiences, they try

to make alive within them gratitude for

what Christ has done for them ; they go
over their conversion, repeat their conse-

cration, make new resolutions, etc., etc.

And all the time Jesus is not there. "Why
seek ye him that liveth among the dead?"
Dwelling in your heart by faith, as ye
know the Scriptures (Col. 1: 27), and
believe, is " Christ in you, the hope of

glory." He is our Life, he is our Love,
he is our zeal. Don't go to the grave to

seek him, all is corruption there, go to the
Scriptures—the living Word—to find the
living One, and you will find to your great

joy that he is risen, and that you were also

Raised With Him
through faith in the working of God who
raised him from the dead. (Col. 2: 12.)

Self is the place where only death and
corruption are to be found—don't seek the

living there. Seek in Christ dwelling in

you, what you have sought in your own
efforts, and hopes, and resolutions and a
new life will dawn upon you.
You will not find it so hard to take your

true place as buried with Christ in his

death, buried away from all hope in your-
self, or pride in yourself, or expectation
from yourself ; JTOO will not find it so hard
to come to the conclusion that in vourself
ymii are an utter failure, if at the same
time you can know bv the Scriptures that

you ire also raided with him, and that he,

the risen One, liv es within you his own
life M you trust him, vield to him, and
continually acknowledge his presence. Do
not seek him that liveth among the dead.
As long as vou hope anvthing from your-
self, you are seeking only yourself. You
want to have the credit of the love and
zeal, the penitence and all else which vou
try to produce from the dark grave of your
own heart. It is in vain. God will never
give you credit for anything that comes
from yourself— all is under the curse.

] HE WIDE AMD STRAIT GATES.

"They that are in the flesh cannot please
God " (Rom. 8 : 8). But as you yield up
point after point to Jesus, and live "by the
faith of the Son of God " (Gal. 2 : 20), he,

dwelling in you, will do in your life as in

his own earthly life
—"always those things

which please" God (John 8: 29).
The women "remembered his words,

and returned from the tomb and told all

these things to the eleven and to all the
rest." The truth of Christ's resurrection,

once having dawned upon them, they lost

interest in their spices: they could not but
speak the things they had seen and heard;
a new life had opened before them ; their

horizon was enlarged from time to eterni-

ty. An untold dignity and power had
come into their lives. What mattered it

now that he whom they had followed, and
for whom they had left all, had been igno-

miniously crucified, and was everywhere
spoken of as an executed malefactor ?

LESSON POINTS.
Suggest ions ami Illustration* for the Dae

of Sunday School Teachers.

ET W EE N
the two
lessons
which the
Inter na-

t i n a I

Co m m it-

tee suggest
for Easter
Sunday,
there may
be some
t e a c h e rs

who will
prefer the
one follow-

ing the reg-

ular order

in the stu-

dy of the
life of

Christ, in-

stea d of
that of the

Resurrection, which is to be considered in

any case on June 21. As Mrs. Baxter has
dealt with the latter subject in her article on
this page, it may be well here "to take the
other subject suggested by the Committee.
It is based on Luke 13 : 22-30, w hich re-

cords Christ's warning against superficial-

ity and apathy in seeking membership in

his kingdom. The warning was necessary
in his day, because, in spite of ail he had
said, many were attracted to him by the
belief that he was about to establish his

throne in Jerusalem and reign there with
a magnificencesurpassing that of Solomon.
People who had witnessed the miracles
could w ell believe that he was able to do
so if he chose. There was apparently no
limit to his power over men and the forces

of nature. None who had seen his mighty
works could doubt his ability to defend
and maintain his kingdom even against

the power of Imperial Rome. What then
more natural than for ambitious men to

seek place and influence in that kingdom
by allying themselves with him at a time
when their help was needed ? Instead of

welcoming them, and being grateful for

their help, Christ astonished them by ut-

tering warnings as to the nature of their

services, the qualifications indispensable
in those who entered it, and the difficul-

ties, hardships and privations that they
would have to bear in it. As they listen-

ed, even the disciples w ondered and asked
if the number of the saved w ould be few.
There are always people who want their

curiosity gratified, who put questions no
one can answer and seek information that

would be useless to them if it could be
given. As Christ's custom was, he gives

the question a practical turn, skilfully us-

ing their curiosity for their own benefit.

It does not concern them to know whether
there will be manv or few saved, but they
would do well to remember that there

would be some who would try to enter the
kingdom and would not be admitted. The
fact might stimulate them to earnestness
and vigilance. Christ drew a vivid pict-

ure of tlie . losed door and people clamor-

ing without and protesting their right to be
admjtted. Thev hav e eaten and drunk in

his presence; thev have had a place at the
I ..ids Supper; Christ has taught in their

streets; they have been regular at church
—what more was necessary to secure ad-
mission? The answer reveals it. Christ
does not know them ; they have had no
dealing with him, have never sought from

him the life he came to impart. There 1|
been no change in their lives and chat -

ters; they were worldly, following
world's piizes, satisfied with its pleasui^
so they are left with the world now wl \

separation is final. The moral of all wh '

is, that the members of Christ's kingd)
are people whom he knows, who are lie •

him, who lead spiritual lives, who s <
spiritual knowledge and developments
the highest good and regard all elses
trivial in comparison. That this alone' |1
bring men into the kingdom and with t

it they will be rejected, though they h e
church connection, baptism, contirmat 1

absolution and all other certificates of t r

claim to the name of Christians.
The strait gate. A narrow entrance.

1

oriental cities there are usually two ga H
one of which is high and wide, thro J

-
which a camel may go with its bun
and the other low and narrow, thru 1' •

which foot-passengers mav go if they
fe'

'

not carrying an unwieldy load. Christ
tended to teach that a man who clunBr'
his property and thought more of it t

his soul and his religious life, could

enter the kingdom. He must be readyt
dow n anything, no matter how preci.

that hindered him in religious pn_
The story is told of soldiers being surpr

by the enemy. Many of them threw di

the precious things of which the.

been looting a town and ran for their I

Others who were carrying clocks and
ures and other valuables, and could

j

bear to abandon them, lost both prop

and life. In a shipwreck men have
known to take off their belts in

they carried their gold and fling

away, lest the weight should enda
their lives. Christ does not cond

wealthy men because they are weal

but if any man is making an idol

wealth, he must be required to givei'j

The way to life is through the str

narrow gate, which every man may<
if he w ill leave his sins and his wo
affections behind.

Manv 'd ill seek to enter and shall not be
1

A minister relates that a young man 1

to him in great distress, saying thf

feared his soul would be lost. He
been seeking Christ with all his soul

I

could not find peace. "Are you sure i i

been with all your soul?" the

asked. The young man said " Yes.'l

there was a little hesitancy in the am
The minister piessed him. " Are yo

doing something that your conscienc

not approve?" "Well, there is a

go to sometimes, that 1 am not quit

about. It is not wrong and 1 am vd|

of going, but I notice that after I

been there I am not so much in ea (

about my soul." The minister thei

the pointed question, " If you kne

this thing was keeping you from C I

would you be willing to give it up?"
|

young man said,"! do not think it is

ing me from Christ." "That is no

question," said the minister. "Couli

give it up if you knew that it was tl[

stacle? " The young man thought ;

ment and then said, "
I am afraid I

not, even to save my soul." "Til
said the minister,"there is no hope folk

If there is one thing you could not gi
|

vou will never attain what you are

ing." It was several months afteil

that he came back and said, "I ha

quered. I would give up all nov

necessary." There was no more<

after that. He had entered the straitfl

When the master of the house .

shut the door. A traveler in Syria desj

an instance in point. It was a feast in

nection with some public festival, ai I

great man ot the village gave a genem
vitation. The door of his house I

w ide open and all were welcome, fi

time set there w as a movement abd
door, but the host called out that

were some who might have mistaki

hour. Half an hour afterward, concl

that all had come who intended co

the order was given to close the doc

the guests sat down to their meal. C

to ascertain how far the custom to

Jesus alluded, still obtained, he apt

the servant who stood before th

telling him he was a stranger and t

to be admitted. But the seivants w

exorable. "We have our master's oi

said the servant. "No one is to be ac

now; a half hour's grace was giv

that was sufficient." "We pleadt

argued in vain," says the traveler

door was not opened."

.in*
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^exander Smith's Sermons.
HE minister at Salt Beach
was not old nor weary,
nor out of touch with
the youngpeople,though
he had not so many
young people in his

church as might have
been desired. Mr. Alex-

an Smith was under thirty, a tall, pre-

set ble fellow, with soft brown eyes, and
Hfasant smile. But even his young
Hlwho adored him, admitted to herself

rhihe was a dull preacher. Iron pincers

*f j not have extracted such a confessionH her ; she always hated herself for

nixing that Alexander was tedious in

pulpit, but she sometimes remember-
HKe sermons she had heard as a girl

—

Hpns one could not forget if she tried,

Ems one carried home and lived on
m.gh the week. Mending Alexander's
worn socks and dusting his study-
Hi Betty Smith chided her own disloy-

Mp,tap, rap, at the door. It was push-
Ken, and a brown tangled head show-

j elf.

Here's the minister's mail, Mrs. Smith;
d«' passing and 1 brought it. There are

Hsfor you, too."

Hhat's nice," said Mrs. Smith. "Thank
WO] Harry, I don't know what 1 should
Bj it were not for my good neighbors,

H;ou are always so thoughtful. By the
mi if your Aunty can spare me someH will you bring over a dozen on your
Btothe'Y.M. C. A. to-night?"
n";s ma'am," answered Harry, delighted
le chance to serve his friend, and away
Kent. Mrs. Smith dropped her duster
pi.at down to enjoy her letters. One
|f«"rom Nannie Page, an old schoolmate.
. tou don't invite me to visit you, Bet-

Kit I'm coming without an invitation,"
I this young lady, "I've had a hard
Bp, a hard spring, a hard summer, a
Kter on a city newspaper hasn't much
Jnto spare, but now l*ve earned a vaca-
H and I'm flying to ^ou. By the time
HDreceive this, I'll be well on my way,
jjj'ou may expect me without further
pie to supper on Tuesday night."
S was now Tuesday morning. The girls

I on terms of intimacy which justified

pie's visit, but Betty was not quite
(she was glad. Down in her heart of
he s, she did not want Nannie Page to
he Alexander preach. >

F'j is was not a very pleasant state of af-
fei and Mrs. Smith was ashamed of her
Kg, as she proceeded to the kitchen to
W'hat the larder had to show,
ft; ere was a ham. pink and white, andV appetizing; she had potatoes and
1, flour, butter, sugar, honey, tea, cof-
uhe materials for a very good meal.
Hinder was off for the day, visiting
Writ parishioners ; the little w ife took
ad ntage of this to give the small par-
?o je a thorough going over and clean-
Whough it did not need it, for floors,

J ows, and doors under her reign were
Plys speckless.

rj due time Alexander returned, andm hospitably glad to hear that his wife's
Pi J was coming. He fed the pony, har-
ne I'd him again, and they together drove
to e station to meet Miss Page.

er a few days, Nannie said to Bettv.
Jnn me, dear, but you are too good a

ftoekeeper."

Vhat do you mean, Nannie ?
"

Vhat I say, your husband rarelv set-
!lt own in his study, that you do not
" 11m to assist you in some household
'a

;
to drive a nail, or uplift a refractorv

rJlow, or to do something else which
'""'t as well wait for another time. AtW ers the other morning, vou interrupt-M ie Bible reading to say,''Alexander, I

™i you'd kneel on that newspaper, you

get so much fluff on your trouser-knees,

when you kneel on this carpet!' Think
of it ! Interrupting a man at family wor-
ship for such a thing as that ! And when
he's not actually studying or visiting, you
won't let your husband read, because you
want him to talk to you. If a bit of mud
comes in the house, you don't rest till it is

removed.
"Now, all this would be unpardonable

in me, if I did not love you devotedly,
Nannie, and I hope you won't be angry."
"Nannie Page," said Mrs. Smith, con-

tritely,"you are right. I see that I am not
a good wife to Alexander. I don't respect

his requirements as I ought. He needs a
degree of thoughtful care that he hasn't
had. You know I don't care much for

books myself. I'm a woman of activities."

"Then," said Nannie Page, "Mr. Smith
ought to have more books. How can a
minister keep up with the fresh thought of

the day, if he hasn't plenty of good books."
"My husband cannot buy many books,"

said Mrs. Smith, firmly.

"I beg your pardon, dear," replied Nan-
nie Page, i'm afraid
I've been too forward
and too candid.
I had to speak
out." "And
I'm grateful to
you for do-

ing so,"
said Mrs.
Smith.
Mr.Smith

had never
complained
of interrup-

tions. He
was too
am i a b 1 e

and too
much in

love w i t h
his wife
for this,

but when,
i n succes-

s i n , he
had three

long morn-
ings in his

studv u n-

broken by
a request
that he
would see

a caller, or EVANGELIST GIBBUD'S " GOSPEL COFFEE CAN
goon an
errand, or find out why the oven would not
burn, he did much better work. A man
whose mental processes were slow, he had
not dreamed how much his sermons suffer-

ed from lack of the right background for

building them against. Betty's eyes were
opened. But not even Miss Page guessed
how this youthful pastor longed for good,
new books. The rows of commentaries on
his shelves were helpful, but they did not
stimulate him ; he was in a place remote
from a town, where he did not have the
friction of mingling with brothers in labor,

and where everybody looked up to him.
If ever a man needed the aid of fresh liter-

ature, that man was Alexander Smith.
Nannie Page went home. Her visit had

been a pleasant one, for the talk I have re-

lated was a mere episode: she carried with
her a great respect for her friend's hus-
band, and a strong desire to help him, but
saw difficulties in the way. Neither Mr.
nor Mrs. Smith would bear patronage, and
thev did not wish charity.

Nevertheless, there came a day when
the post office brought a bulky package for

the pastor of Salt Beach Church. Opened,
it contained four volumes, each most in-

viting to a student, two or three new
stories, and a monthlv review, with the
subscription for the year paid. With the
package was this letter

:

My Friend in the Gospel :

I am an old lady, without ties, and with more
money than I know now to spend. Some years ago
I devoted the interest of a certain fund to the pur-
chase of helpful volumes for ministers under forty
years of age, who were doing Christ's work in quiet
places, and with small stipends. The business of
my life, and its chief gratification, is in finding such
people out. 1 heard of you by accident, if in God's
providence anything can be called an accident, and
I am more than happy to add these publications to
your library. Medora Mai:ch Prime.

It is noticed that people come from all

over now to the Salt Beach services, many
of them young men.

Mr. Smith's sermons are constantly im-
proving, and Mrs. Smith no longer com-
pares him unfavorably with anybody.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

A Hot Coffee Mission.
Evangelist Gibbud, of Syracuse, Establishes

a Novel Aid to Mission Work.

1. H. B. GIBBUD, Super-
intendent of the Rescue
Mission at Syracuse, N.
Y., whose Christian
work is well known to
our readers, has intro-

duced a new feature of

Gospel work in that
citv.He writes to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD:
"My 'Gospel Coffee Can' will hold sixty

cups of coffee. Under the part containing
the coffee I had a box made to contain oil,

with three burners, so that the coffee was
kept 'red-hot.' I would fill the can when
I went out to the night work, and when I

met a crowd of girls on the street I would
ask them to take a drink with the mission-
ary, and then turn out a cup of coffee, and
while it was cooling I had an opportunity
to preach the Gospel to them. It was much
appreciated by these poor women. Many
a half-frozen tramp has had a warm drink

from it, as well as a
message, and I have

heard more than
one who has been

Mk, saved tell how
\ the hot coffee

from the 'Gos-
pel Coffee
Can' has
warmed
their hearts

tit* toward the

^^23 Gospel in-

*j22S vitation.

"It was
ihe best
way, I

found, f

getting at

the police-

men, who
often took
a 'drink
with me'
on a cold

night.
Since com-
ing to Syr-
a c u s e I

have used
it at some
of the large

fires. It is

filled, and
when a

fire breaks out on a cold night I start the

burners. Mv wife makes the coffee and 1

start for the fire. At the great fire here, a
year or two ago, I was out with it two
days and one night, giving coffee to the
firemen and policemen. It was appreciated,

as the weather was bitter cold, and for the

first day the men were unable, many of

them, to leave their posts on account of

the fire.

"Lately, I spent a night with the cab-

men. It was an awful night and the men
stood around, trying to keep warm. When
we drew near with the can and offered

them a drink, there was a good deal of

swearing for a few moments, expressing
themselves about 'how good the coffee

was,' etc.; but when they found there was
a missionary at the other end of the can,

and they recognized him. the swearing
ceased. They were ready to hear the
Word and to receive gladly religious read-

ing to be taken home. As the night wore
on and the missionary came around again,

their hearts were touched and they ex-

pressed their gratitude. One man took
the missionary aside, and told of a wreck-
ed home and family through drink, and
said 'in all probability I should have been
drunk before this, but for the coffee: that's

better in the long run than whiskey.' The
talk led to earnest conversation about the

new life in Christ,
'cabbies' was won.
into our meetings.

"So, on bitter nights this 'Gospel Coffee

The goodwill of the
They sometimes drop

EXPLORER C. E. BORCHGRF.VINK.

Can' makes its way to those who have to
breast the storm. Conductors and motor-
men are ready to stop the car, take a drink
to warm them up, then dash on to make
up for lost time. And the message—'red-

hot' like the coffee—also warms them up
and touches their hearts."

To Find the South Pole.
Kxplorer Borchgrevink's Quest and its

Prospect of Success.

N these days of daring ad-
venture, it is not surpris-

ing to find, if only by
way of variation, that
the South Pole is begin-
ning to have an attrac-

tion for the explorer al-

most as great as the
North Pole, in search of which so many
expeditions have gone during the last

three-quarters of a century. In 1841, Sir

James Ross discovered the South Victoria

Continent, and two years ago, the steam
whaler Antarctic left England on a scientific

expedition for the South Pole. Among
those on board the whaler was Carsten
Egeberg Borchgrevink, a young scientist

of remarkable promise and great energy.
On his return recently, after an absence of

a year and a-half, he gave to the world his

idea of the possibilities of the great un-
known continent—the equal of Europe in

size—which exists in the Antarctic circle,

and, as he declares, can be reached within
fourteen days' sail from Melbourne. Speak-
ing of this Southern land, Mr. Borchgre-
vink says : "This great country is terra in-

cognita. It seems strange that for fifty-four

years the Antarctic solitude should have re-

mained absolutely unbroken. Victoria

Land promises to be quite as interesting

as, and certainly covers a much larger field

for scientific work than the North Polar
region. The immense continent round the
South Pole is certainly not less than Europe
in size. It will prove invaluable for the
whaling industry, for sealing, and guano."
There is much zoological, botanical, geo-

logical, and other scientific work to be
done in the new field. Traces of large

mammals have been found, giving promise
of attraction for the hunter. Mr. Borch-
grevink is now organizing another scien-

tific expedition, which will start from Mel-
bourne, equipped with huts, dogs, sledges,

and snow-shoes, and will sail due south
for Cape Adair, the northernmost point of

Victoria Land. After fixing camp and pre-

paring for the winter, the expedition will

divide, one party of five starting for the
interior, with a trip in prospect equal to

Nansen's Greenland journey, while anoth-
er party explores the bays a*nd coast line.

They will reunite after an absence of three

months, and in January, 1897, will sail for

home.
Mr. Borchgrevink is a native of Chris-

tiania, where he was born in 1864, of Nor-
wegian and English parents. He is an en-

thusiastic sailor, and has been at sea ever
since he was fourteen years of age.
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THE FOREIGN MISSION CRISIS.

An Effort to Place the Work of the American Board Beyond Immediate Peril—" Hard
Times " and Foreign Missions—True Giving—The Duty of Home Christians.

HROUGH the prompt
generosity of the Chris-
tian men and w omen of

the United States, the
debt of the American
Bward of Commissioners

rf^y^ for Foreign Missions,

amounting to $115,000,
has been cancelled, and a surplus of sev-

eral thousand dollars left in the Board's
treasury. This news will cause rejoicing,

especially in the fields where the devoted
missionaries are toiling. It has been decid-

ed that no debt will be incurred in the fu-

ture. The Board is now making an effort

to arrange that the salaries of missiona-

ries, recently reduced ten per cent., may
be restored, and that the reduction which
affects the native pastors and teachers,

may also be placed at the usual figure. To
to this end, an advance movement has
been inaugurated under the lead of Misses
Mary and Margaret Leitch, faithful mis-

sionaries of the Board in Ceylon, who are

undertaking to raise the necessary funds.

If this is accomplished, not only will the
salaries be restored and the ordinary work
carried on, as in previous years, but new
missionaries will be sent out and new sta-

tions opened. In the article printed below,
contributed by the Misses Leitch to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, the situation is clear-

ly explained and the need set forth :

Although the debt of the American Board
has been cancelled, yet, unless the sum of

fifty thousand dollars additional can be
pledged at an early date, and paid before

September ist.the very seriousand sweep-
ing reduction of the work in the foreign

field, which has been ordered by the Pru-
dential Committee will have to be enforced.
The reduction which has been ordered on
the regular work of the American Board
is as follows: A reduction of ten per cent,

on the salaries of all male missionaries,

including both single and married men,
(Asiatic Turkey excepted), and a reduc-

tion of over thirty-five percent., as com-
pared with the last year, on the appropri-

ations for the regular work, including all

foreign agencies.

Can it be possible that Christians at
home will allow this reduction to be made
in their foreign work? We see no good
reason why the churches at home should
take such a backward step at this time.
One could imagine such poverty and dis-

tress and wide-spread disaster that, look-
ing into the face of Christ, the churches
might be able to say, "Dear Lord, Thou
knowest that we cannot go on with our
foreign mission work." But does any such
state of affairs exist? Look at the way in

which the majority of Christians are
living. Are not their homes comfortable
and even luxurious ? Are not their tables

loaded with dainties? Do they not "fare
sumptuously every day?" Are they not
"clothed in purple and fine linen?" Do
they not have magnificent churches in

which thev may worship with one, or per-

haps two, highly paid choirs? We have
heard a good deal about the present very
hard times and we think we have come to

understand about what the term means. A
business gentleman, (one of the ablest
business men in Boston), kindly took the
trouble the other day to explain to us
about the hard times. He said: "It is im-
possible this year to give to home or for-

eign missions. Times are so hard." We
said to him, "Just what do vou mean bv
hard times?" "Why," he replied, "Mv
business brought me in this year just

Jioo.ooo less than it should have done."
"Well," we Mid, "vou cleared expenses,
did you not?" "Yes," he replied, "I
cleared expenses, but did not lav up a

cent." We said to him, "You have not
cut down your living expenses, have vou ?

You keep your full staff of servants, you
still have your horses and carriages, your
f.imilv took a trip to Europe last year. .in.

I

we suppose you are planning for another
trip to Europe this year." He admitted
that what we said was true. "Could you
not take out a little of what vou laid bv
in prosperous years, when you were clear-

ing fioo.oofj a year, just to tide the home
and foreign mission work over a crisis? If

times are hard will you not make a reduc-
tion in your living expenses before you
make a reduction in the work which you
are doing for your Christ? Christ made
a reduction in His living expenses for you
when He left highest heaven, came to this
earth, was born in a stable and laid in a
manger, and during a part of His life had
not where to lay His head." He said to us,
" What you say is right. I could give
something, perhaps 1 ought to give some-
thing from what I have laid by." All that
is within us rebels at the thought of any
reduction being made at this time, to say
nothing of the reduction proposed, which
is a sweeping one. We see no good reason
for it. We think that Christians at home
cannot allow this reduction to be enforced
without bringing a great sin and a conse-
quent judgment upon themselves.
The Christians at home have sent their

missionaries to the front. These mission-
aries, responding to their call, went
out in good faith, believ-

ing that the churches
would stand behind
them and in

honorable w
sustain them
their work.
But if this

reduction is

enforced
the mis-
sio n a r ie s

will be .

obliged to

do things
that many
a heathen
man would
be ashamed
to do. For
ex a m p 1 e,

the m i s -

sio n a r i e s

have pick-

ed up the
brigh test
and best
young men— conse-
crated
Christia n
men — in

the com-
munities in

which they
labor, and
have em-
ployed
them in

mission
work.They
are giving
these men,
as a salary,

just enough to hold soul and body togeth-
er. Many of these are able men who, had
they chosen to enter government service
or other lines of secular work, would have
earned four times what thev are now re-

ceiving. But these men, now in middle
life, cannot enter government service or
get other suitable employment. They
have been fitted for mission work, and
have become unfitted for other work. If

these men are now—without any fault on
their part—to be turned off, a great injus-
tice will be done to them. Must mission-
aries, after years of labor in building up
schools and training helpers now be forced
to largely undo the work of these years by
having to close schools and dismiss many
of their trained workers? If missionaries
may be thus treated, the churches will re-

pel from entering the foreign mission ser-

vice, the young men and women in their

midst who may now be considering the
question of offering themselves to Christ
and to the churches for this work. Per-
haps in the minds of many young people
this question is hanging in the balance.
The world, the flesh, and the devil bid for

these voting lives. The Holy Spirit of <iod
is striving with them and urging them to

make the sacrifice. But if they hear thai
not onlv are no new recruits to be sent out.
but that some of those who are now at the

front are to be recalled, what can they do
but turn back? And when again will

BOY

young people have sufficient confidence in

the good faith of the churches to offer for

this service, if the churches now put it on
record that after missionaries have given
the best years of their lives to building up
mission work, gathering children into their
schools and training catechists, evange-
lists, and teachers, the churches may at
any time go back on them and say to
them, "Close your schools and dismiss
your native workers."
The missionaries must not turn back in

their work now. They are face to face in

the foreign field, not onlv with faiths
which are false and degrading, but with
an antagonism 'which is now aggressiv e.

The common people have been kept in the
thraldom of ignorance and superstition
long enough. Do we not know whereof
we speak? Have we not seen our heathen
brothers and [sisters in Ceylon, standing
before heathen temples, piercing their
flesh with irons, smiting their faces on the
ground, and rolling in the dust before their
gods ? Have we not heard the hopeless
wail of heathen mothers w hen death took
a child and they knew not of a God who
is a Father and whose heart is full of infi-

nite love? Have we not, when in India,
stood in the presence of the cruel goddess

Kali, with her long red tongue
hanging from her mouth,
painted so as to look as

v e r e dripping
blood, with her
ck adorned
ith skulls, and

with her
t w e I v e

hands full

of cruel
weapons of

torture!
Have we
not seen
the look of

fear on the
faces of her
worship-
persasthey
made t h e

ground
around
them wet
with the
blood of

animals
which they
offered i n
order to ap-
pease her
anger?

ft the ed-

ucated Hin-
dus who
come to
this coun-
try to tell

us about
their grand
phi I o s o-

pliies, have
any thing
in those
p h i I o s o -

phies to offer which may be called "a gos-
pel of glad tidings," we can only say that
they have kept their gospel very carefully
from the common people. We have lived
among the common peopleand know what
we say w hen we affirm that they ate in sor-

row and darkness, and that they need the
deliverance which only He can give who
came "to undo heavy burdens, to let the
oppressed go free, and to break every
yoke." We cannot believe that if Chris-
tians at home are made to understand the
situation they will willingly allow a back-
ward step to be taken at this time. The
spiritual life of the church is not extinct.

There are many noble men and women
among its rich members, and thousands
upon thousands of genuine followers of
Christ among the poor. They have only
to know the tacts of the case, and the ur-
gent need, and they will respond. Per-
haps top little is asked of them. What
authority is there for instance for asking
two cents a week? A lady came to us a
few days ago dressed in the finest silks
and wearing diamonds, and said, "I do my
share for the foreign mission cause, I give
two vents . i week all mv church asks."
It that was that her church asked of

her it was not a faithful messenger of Je-
sus Christ. So tar from taking a back-
ward step, we cannot see why the mem-
bers of Christian churches .it home should
not be asked to do at least four times as

PUPILS IN TILLIPALLY TRAIN NG SCHOOL, CEYLON
[From a Photograph supplied by Misses Leitch.)

much as they have been doing. We do
say that Christians ac home could do
easily, but Christ does not ask us ti

w hat we can do easily. What He dii

us was not a thing that He could do ea
This question which is now before

churches will be a test to them. As n
a test as when Christ is presented
human soul and the soul decides f<

against Him. The churches will tal
leap forw ard in their own spiritual lit

retrograde immeasurably, just as the
cide to go forward in their foreign mi'
work or to turn back in it. If the dis
which now threatens the work is t

averted, $50,000, the sum needed to re 1

the estimates, must speedily be pronir
The missionaries may venture to dela
forcing the reductions for a few moq
hoping that Christians at home will
to the rescue. But if thev do not hear
help will be forthcoming they will,
aching hearts, be obliged to turn out 1

sands of children and youths from
schools, bright, intelligent, prorr
young lads like those shown in our
tration, and to dismiss many valuable
ers. It is therefore necessary that \

ever is done should be done speedih
is to be effective. One hundred ji|

would support for a year four v*
native school teachers. Each te|
would have on an average fifty pu
his school. Thus $100 would preve.

giving up of four schools and would 1

in keeping 200 children in a Chr
school and under Christian instructs
a whole year. $25 would in the
way keep fifty children in school
would keep twenty

; $5 would keep
,

and$i would keep two children in si

for a year. We can be addrJI
care of Dr. Creegan, Bible House,
York City. We have prepared leaflt

garding the " Forward Movement fo ;

eign Missions," for the informant
those interested. These leaflets wj
sent free to any address on applicatk

Mary and Margaret Le

A Christian's Joyful End
The life of a very lovely Chf

worker was lately brought to a clo

the death of Mrs. Mary Fohl Nichl

Chambersburg, Pa. Christians whe
the least fear of death would ha'

joiced to hear her triumphant utti

just as she crossed the river. InT

changeably sweet, trustful, and hi

the wife of a minister and mother of

little ones, she proved how Jesus ij

to save fully, in the midst of petty

and troubles, as well as in active 1

tian work. In the midst of life and
the summons came. She met it wij
and triumphant victory. As a glac

goes home, so she exclaimed to he J

father, "Papa, you thought you wo|
first : but here I am going! I have
a good fight—not that my fighting •!

good, but the cause was so glori
[

(living each of the little ones a a
blessing with joy instead of grief, ar|

ing a last drink of water, she said:

I want until I drink of the crystal fo|

in the Kingdom. Sing when you
away, 'Jesus, the name that chart 1,

fears.' I have no fear." After giv
j

Structions as to the last :ites. she e>|

ed, "Angels are coming nearer, neareif

er! " It seemed to those around tl'l

room was filled with heavenly pre:|

Calmly saying "good-bye," she
home forever.

A Deserved Reward.
European journals report the giviJ

rew ard to a Danish peasant for pec]

noble conduct. A fire broke out M
village in w hkh he lived, and lit veil

with the other villagers to the helpfl
family whose home was hurningH
distinguished himself by his heroic U
but thev proved fruitless. | he nexiflW

caught fire and the man was just (fll

ning his work of rescue there, yH
message w as sent to him that h iW1

house was in flames and if he waifl
save his furniture and books he

come without loss of a moment,
burn," was his noble reply, " the

|

sick man in this house and I am nc

to leave him to die while I save mv|
ure." He lost his all but he sa\|

friend. A society in Copenhagen
en him a reward.
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ARMENIANS BLESS THE FUND!
}ke the Famine's Grasp and has Saved Thousands of Lives—Great Suffering Still

Prevails but the 'Worst is Probably Over -Miss Kimball's Industrial Work.

LTHOUGH there is still

\Se$J much suffering in many
sections of Armenia

—

and especially in and
around Harpoot, Oorfa,

Sivas, Maiatia, and cer-

tain other places which,
only a few months ago

the scenes of massacre and plunder—
nclusion announced in last week's

IAN HERALD that the crisis had

passed, remains substantially true,

e present, at least, the great massa-

ended, and the native Armenian

tion are free to return to their

and their usual occupations,

ed with the gloomy horror of the

in November and December last,

1 to-day finds abundant reason for

-d courage.
:

an Europe and America have
e enduring gratitude and love of

pie Armenians for the prompt and
aid extended to the sufferers in ail

rger cities. For months past, the

naries of the American Board have
cupied almost exclusively with re-

ork. At the most trving time, when
-urces seemed to fail.THE CHRISTIAN
LD Fund came to the rescue, and as

race Kimball of Van declares, it has
'the great famine breakwater"

the general distress. Her latest re-

rinted below, gives a general idea of

;to which the contributions, sent to

und bv our friends everywhere,have
put. The same story, in degree, is

f the Fund's relief work at Har-

Sivas. Arabkir. Mardin. Erzeroom,

ekir. Oorfa, Maiatia. Erzingan and
«a. Thousands of Armenian Chris-

bless the Fund and its generous Con-

ors, feeling that It interposed prov-

between them, their wives and
en, and death from cold and starva-

Kimball writes from Van as fol-

"We constantly thank God for the

the has raised up for us and to this

ited people, to help us through
terrible days. Unless we are oblig-

suddenlv and largelv increase our
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund

together with the small (in propor-

gifts from other sources, ought to

through this month: but we do most
Hy beg that efforts be not relaxed

at the people tire not of giving, so

it may be able to put some of these

d and persecuted people on their feet

1 the way to be self-supporting,when
ring opens, and they can return to

"rdinary occupations,

am very glad that our sister cities had
; in your sympathec help. They

have been more tragically afflicted than
has been Van ; but the proportion of mis-

ery is the proportion of the Armenian pop-
ulation, as no individual of the race in the
provinces has failed of his share of perse-

cution and robbery. Hence, as Van is the
chief centre of the Armenian population,

we have a burden in no way lighter than
the places where massacres, etc., have
taken place. As Mr. Allen is away (hav-
ing gone to convey the married ladies of

the mission to safer asylum in Persia),

and as Dr. Raynolds is very busy with
Station School and Medical work, so that

he is do-

ing ^

Knitters 20
Spindle Fillers 66
Weavers of Cotton - 156
Weavers 01 Wool '. 37

Tailoring Detartmext.
Cutters
Sewers
Tai.ors men's "Frank" cloth
Accountant and Overseer

-4S5

Bedding Department.
Persons emploved «6

6
Bakeries Department.

Overseers 2

Workmen 47
49

Gen'l Management—Distribution Dept.
Secretaries 3
Distributing Assistants 2 5

Total Employees . . 1725

"Now. if we reckon the Armenian popu-
lation of

BiBiBm^^^^ the

CHILD REFUGEES FROM THE DEST
(From a Photograph Jbnvardedfrom

quite all he can in having a general
oversight of the Bread Department.
I am rather single-handed in this work.
I shall use all my efforts to adminis-
ter the trust to the best of my ability,

looking for guidance and wisdom to the
All-Wise. G. W. KIMBALL."

Miss Kimball's report of Relief work for
the month of January( which she encloses)
is as follows

:

IsDl'STRIAL BlREAf EMPLOYEES.
Overseers 6
Weighers 4
Examiners House Visitors, 20
Duor-keepers, Porters, etc 16
Sixers, Master-workmen 2

Assistants 6
Carders 52
Cotton Spinners 1000
Wool Spinners 100

ROY ED VILLAGES OF VAN PROVINCE
Armenia to " The Christian Herald." <

city at thirty thousand — which is a
large estimate—and average each family
represented in the 1725 at five, and deduct
a certain per cent, of cases where there
are two workers in one family, it will ap-
pear that fully one-third of the Armenian
population of the city are finding support
through this department. And when it is

remembered that each case is repeatedly
and carefully examined by our examiners,
so that only really needy cases shall come
on to our lists, it will be appreciated to
what terrible straits the city is reduced fi-

nancially. Moreover, evtry day brings a
fresh crowd of applicants for work.
"The product of the Industrial Depart-

ment, for the month of January was 2500
webs of cloth, cotton and woolen : 500

pairs of socks. While in the Tailoring

Department, 5500 garments were made
up, and of bedding, seventy-five pieces

(coverlets, mattresses and pillows). The
weekly cost of this Department approxi-
mates 5950.
"During the'month of January, the De-

partment of Free Distribution of clothing
used :

Webs of cloth, cotton and wool 3015
Sewed garments 5578
Socks 767
Pieces of bediin-j and carpets 99

This distribution benefited about 10.000
persons and the value of the above goods
at current prices here would reach 53645.
The fact that nine-tenths of these goods is

manufactured by our own workmen makes
the otherwise tremendous expense of this

free distribution very slight, especially

when compared to the very large number
benefited.

"The most imperative need — that of
bread for the hundreds of hungrv people
—is being bravely met by THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Bakeries, now six in number.
These are supplying 7500 pounds of bread
daily to over 5000 persons. If to the esti-

mate we made above we add this number,
it will appear that we are giving the
means of living to fully one-half the regu-

lar Armenian inhabitants of the city. But
the recipients of free bread are to a very
large extent, village refugees, and so out-
side the regular population of the city.The
approximate weekly cost of the bakeries
is S725.

In addition to this large work we are
constantly called upon to aid, where only
money will fill the need, as for fuel, etc.,

and in this way some was used during the
month—a large share of this being help to
poor prisoners in the Van Prison. The
need is great and growing and we beg for

continued and renewed efforts on the part

of our supporters at home.

G. W. K1.V1BALL."

The American Board missionaries at Si-

vas (another station of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Fund), write, expressing the
thanks of the sufferers of that section for

the help extended. In the Sivas massacre
2000 Christians were slaughtered, homes
were looted, and chapels, dwellings,
schools, and even school-books were
burned. At Gurun, 2000 were killed, and
250 brides and young girls were abducted.
Peace now prevails, and the question in

the villages there, as elsewhere, is one of

seed supply. Thousands may have to be
fed until August. At Harpoot, 10,000

families have received aid from all sources.

There is still great need there, and at

twelve other centres. All intending con-

tributors to the Relief Fund are urged to

forward their gifts as early as possible, as
nc contributions will be received after

April 15.

The contributions during thv? week are
acknowledged below:

|JV City . . 1 OO

, Brooklyn .5 00
^K. 1 00
Mashapang. . . 1 00
WOliamsport.. 1 00

Wr ioo
Lindsay
His. Brant

1 00
1000
1 00
300
00

Sew . astle
M.Granville - -

wife.Hntchi'n 2 00
fm.. 1 00
B, Eakin's Crs 1 00
W. Moowequa 2 00
. Sorwav . 1 00
H. X B N H .10 00
Norwich

1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
230
100
1 00

X Springfield .

PeppTell ...

arlboro
Pa

- Bridgeport
D. I 'anastota. .

• Kt Reno 50
eridan 100
Fairbanks 1 00
; Y City 2 00
fc- 1 00
Millport 2 00
'oodhull 3 00
Lockbourne 1 00
G, Lake Weir 50
J D, Converse. 5 CO
. Peekskill 1 00
hippewa Falls 2 CO

i Tenn 2 00
1 . Moosnp 5 00
Housatonic . 1 00

Sab-ittus 1 00
Candn 60

>. Lakeland .... 30
Washington Co 1 00
>ork 500

f.
Pleasantrille 1 00

Phila 25 00
. Holyoke 1 00

i Waltham 1 00
, Killingly ... 1 00

I
LAELM.Perrv 1 00AJC

• Shortevii;
Ilkm
Dayton

500
50

200
1 00

.1 H. Berlin 5 00
S H S, E Berlin . -.5 00
L A C. York Village.. IS
K O R 500
S * F. Biggs 200
F. M, Chicago 50
Cash. Cold Spring ... 90
Cash. Cold Spring 10
Cash Cold Spring ... 1 25
Cash. Cold Spring 1 00
Cash. Cold Spring ... 25
Cash. Cold Spring 25
i ash. Cold Spring ... 25
Cash, Cold Spring— 25
Cash, Cold Spring ... 25
Cash, Cold Spring ... 15
Cash, Cold Spring ... 50
Cash. Cold Spring . . 25
Cash. Cold Spring ... 25
Cash. Cold Spring ... 25
l 'ash. Cold Spring ... 25
Cash. Cold Spring . ... 25
Cash. Cold Spring 25
Cash, Cold Spring ... 10
Cash, Cold Spring 05
Cash, Cold Spring .... 05
Cash, Bangor 2 00
For Christ's Sake. Ad-
am Centre 2 00

For His Sake. Moor-
field 1 00

For Jesus Sake. Mil-
lersburg . . 5 00

Friend. Knoxboro ...100
•' Beardsley 20 00
- D K 1 00
' Port«rville 2 00
" Jamaica 3 50
" Sterling 100
" Sandusky 1 00
•• Wellington 30
•• Bradford 1 00
" Klderton 1 00
'• Trenton 2 00
" Phila 100
• Bkiyn 50
" St LonisJ 1 00
'• Beverly 2 00
" l.ock Haven 1 00
" New Wilmington 50
" Lincoln 50
- Lancaster Co . . 1 00
• Mansfield 5 00
- Me 50 00
•• E Pepperell ... 2 00
'• N Y City 25 00

Friend. Pa
Whitehall ..

Friends. Enders
Fordham . .

.

* Des Moines
N Y' I ity

- 50
. 100

1 75
. 1 50
1100
500

Derby Line 10 00
" Edgecomb . . 2 00

Inasmuch.Middleboro 1 50
" Latrobe 1 00
" Brooklyn 5 00

In Christ's Name. To-
ronto 1 00

IBS, Brockton 1 00
" Munhall 1 00
" Auburn 1 00
" Brooklyn 1 00
" Billsborough— 1 00
" Hector 100

Anderson . . . 1 00
" Battle Creek... 100
" Ohio 5 00
'* Springfield.. . - 2 00
" W Littleton ... 50
" New Hampton . 500
" Weston 50
" Clarksdale 1 50

Reader. Lodi 4 00
•• E S 2 5n

- Cortland 25
Sub'r, Garrett 50

*- New Bedford . . 2 50
" Denison 3 00
" Springfield 2 00
•• Milford Ctr ... 5 00
•' a wife. S Jacinto 2 00
•• Greeley 100

Sympathy. Moodus . . 2 00
" Romeo 1 00
•" Northneld ... 100

Sympathizers. Jeffer-
sonville 1 00

Gloucester Sympa-
thizers 5 00

. Romney 5 00

. Lent 1 00

. Kenilworth 2 00

. Prospect 1 00
. Leivasy 25
. Lone Beach — 20
. Lansinghnrgh .. 1 00
, Charleston 1 00
. Colchester 1 00
. Ovster Bav 24
.Y'ellow Frame . 2 00
. Princeton 7 00

. Grimes 5 00

. Indianapolis 10 00

. Closter 100

. West Branch. .. 40
, Mendenball 25
, Clay City 46
. Hamilton 33 53
. Polo 1 00
. Keyser 1 00
. Ewing 1 00

Almira A the Com-
munity. NY" . ... 16 25

Orange M E Ch.
Ionia 7 00

Bethel Church. Point
Bolivar 5 10

Welsh Calvinistic Ob
Jackson . . 19 00

Mill Creek M E Ch.So 600
Collected at Warren
Ctr Ch 5 71

Pres Ch col. Grafton 500
New Harmony Presby
Church 10 00

Cong'l Ch. Kensal . 3 00
Cong'l Ch. Wimbleton 6 23
Pres Ch. Fair Haven 4 60
Pres Ch. Sparland . . 10 00
Pres l %. Ontario Ctr 7 00
Bapt Ch. Minto 2 25
Union SS.Lower Mer-
lon 12 00

Odessa Union S S .. 10 00
S S, Caliente 1 35
Union S S. Forest P'k 6 45
C 1" S S. Wind Ridge 1 20
Orsburn S S 1 62
Sabbath School, Los
Mietos 2 00

Primary Class, Pres
S S. Phoenix 2 25

Eden Y'PSCE 425
Union Y" P S C E
High Bluff . . . 11 00

Y P S C E. Cong'l Ch.
Hanover Ctr ... 9 50

Lincolnville Y'P S CE 3 18
T P S C E. Madison
Ave Pres Ch. N J . 7 00

Jane Lew Y P S C E. 200
Y P S C E. 1st Pres
Ch. Deckertown 18 56

YPSCE. Pres Ch.
Mowrystown .... . 5 08

Gratiot Centre Y" P
SCE 1 20

Jane Lew. Jr. Y" P S
CE..: 1 25

C E Soc. Russellville. 2 25
Annsville C E Soc 4 00
Junior c F. Menahga 1 00
C E of Gelatt 6 00
C E Soc. Shelby 2 00
C E Soc. Pres Ch,

Ballston Ctr 18 00
Hinsdale C E Soc . . 4 95
S E Miss'y Soc. Brews-
ter iyo

Hopewell CtrEpwortb
League 11 00
EVP U. Bear Lake . 6 00
King's Daughters.
McMasters t ors. . 5 00

Chautauqua Missy So 9 00
Children's Miss'y Soc.
Presby Ch. Ala ... . 60

Pella Dorcas Soc 5 OO
YPB U. Bergen Pt
Bapt Ch 2 00

Y* P Temp ACE Soc,
Y'ellow Springs 5 00

Greenwood E League 5 00
Epworth League,
Pleasant Ridge .... 1 27

Y' P C. Story Citv . ..27 91
Adnlt Bible Class. St
Peters Ev Luth ch. 3 56

Class No 8. M E S S,

Y'ermillion 1 50
Bible Class. Riley. .7 50
Colored School. Beioit 120
Faculty a students of
Franklin College 10 00

Linden Hall, Musical
Convention 5 00

Charity. Chester 5 00
Kind Hearts.W'land 10 15
Grace a Truth. Pa . 1 00
Matt 25:40.Sharon Ctr 3 CO
Disciple. Arapahoe . 1 00
Poor Disciple.StJamesl 00
Poor Glri. LocustGrove 25
Christian.Clifton Spgs300
• Westminster. .... 23 90

Lover of the Lord.
Gloversrille 1 24

Salvation Army Sis-
ter. Ont .. 2500

Lord's Money. Port
Matilda 2 00

Tempted One 50
An Afflicted One Ont 25

In memory of a loved
one. Sayville 5 00

In memory of Darling
Jossie 1 00

A Widow. Lauderdale 1 00
Mother. Son Jc Dangh

ter. Hull 18 00
Two Sisters. South-
old 2 00

Two Sisters. Md. . - -3 00
A i anad.an . 2 00
A Birthday Gift.Y'ork 1 00
2 child'n of G H Dyer 2 00
312 2 00
Y'PSCE, White Lake 3 00
C E Soc, Bluff Point.. 10 00
" Ryerson 2 00

Jr C E Soc. Pres Ch.
Iowa 50

C E Soc. Forbestown . 3 65
Chapel G E So, Evans
ton 8 00

Sparta Pres C E So . 5 00
Jr C E Soc. Dakota. . 4 00
Folsom C E Soc 2 00
Y P C E. Pilgrim
Cong'l Ch 2 00

U S C E. Liverpool . . 3 00
Weraan's Missy Soc ,

Westininsltr Presb
Church. Mo 100 00

Inasmuch Cir.le. N J 5 00
Bethesda Epworth
League. Md 2 00

Cooper's E L. Ont .... 3 60
Y'oungjPeople's A Hi—
ance.EvChHespelerll 50

Home Mission Soc,
Rowland 1 75

B Y" P U. Manawa . . 67
Ladies Aid So, Con-
cord 10 50

Primary Class. M E
S S, Shelbyville 1 00

Believer in Jesns. Ex-
celsior 25

End'v'r A Subr, Wor-
cester 2 00

King's Daughter. So
Gardiner 1 00

Widow's Mite. Greens
boro. N C 1 00

Helper.V iMisca 5 00
Widow'sMite El Paso 1 00
Interested.YYadham's
Mills 1 00

The Lord's Money
Ashland 50

Inasmuch. Montrose 25
Thank Offering. Gos'n 1 00
Family being led by
Jesus. Great Bend. 1 00

Anonymous.Belleville 1 00
In Rem'brance. Mass 2 00
J Herman. Wayner.
Plainweli 25 00

U n w o rthy person,
Dunkirk 500

The F^iry Queen. N HI 00
Texas Family 4 00
He knows. Mich .... 1 00
Sister in Christ A villa 200
Sister in Christ, Wil-

lapa 10 00
An Invalid. Newport 1 00
An Invalid, Essex— 1 00
Two litUe Giris, St
James . ... 22
Two sisters. Ont 1 00
4 little sisters. Merced 50
Husband a wife. Spo-
kane 1 00

Brother & sister in
Christ. Rock Creek. 1 00

B . W G Hathaway 2 00
Cash. Banning. 1 00

1 50
1 00
50
50

100
50
50

A Sister in Christ,
Banning 50

Carpenter. Mrs R 50
Chase. E W 1 00
Dnrward. A 100
Dunlap. W K 1 00
Franklin. DA 1 00
Gerington. W H 1 00
Fountain. J R 2 00
Gilman. French 1 00
Graf. Conrad 50
Hyde. Wf 1 50
Hargraves. T 1 00
Inselow. Mr ± Mrs J 00
King.'J C 200
Lemon. Mrs 50
Larson. Geo 25
McKeehan. Miss 50
Mackey. R 100

Morris. Miss T E .... 2 00
Scbulte, E 1 00
Robinson. Florence.. 50
Telfer. RC 100
Ward. Paul G 1 00
Weinland. Rev W H. 1 00
Jost. UI 1 00
Friend. Banning 50
Mother a Daugther.
Pi ila 1 50

Mother A Daughter.
Butler 40

Mother A daughter.
Selden 50

Mother a daughter.
Miles City 10 00

Mother & daughter,
Reisterstown .... 2 00

Mother. Aunt, and
daughter. Gordonv. 75

Ogle, Jos ....

Hempstead P resby
Ch. through Wom-
an's Miss'y Soc....

Wise. Mrs Leslie . .

.

Wishart. Mrs S P...
Whittier. June
Wilkinson. Anna R.
Wilkinson. Mrs E...
Williams Mrs A ...

Williamson. G A
Williamson. Mrs J F.
Williamson.Mr a Mrs 2 00
Wilsey. Mrs AG 1 00
Wily. SK 100
Wily. Mrs S K 1 00
Wolcot. Mrs L a dan' 5 00
Wood. Mrs D D ... 2 50
Wood. IW 25
Wood. John 25
Wood row, H B 2 00
Worth. J P 5 00
Wray. Mrs Thos .... 2 00
Wrigut. Mary D ... 30
Y'ates. Mrs 2 00
Y'ost. E A 50
Y"oung. CE 50
Y oung. Mrs L 1 00
Zook. Mrs J M 1 00
Jim & Emma. Dow
City 1 00

Stitzinger. IF* K A IN
Carpenter. Jemima T 1 00
Totul S:i6,05«.16

and over 500 others to be
acknowledged next week-

1 00

i 71
1 00
1 30
25

500
200
1 00
1 00
1 00
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Now is the Time.

WHAT we do with reference to a

blissful immortality, we had
better be doing. You cannot

trust these east winds. You cannot trust

the north wind. Ave! you cannot trust

even the south wind. On any one of

them our last ailment may ride in. Not

by morbid broodings over funeral and
hearseful consideration, but by prompt and
intelligent alliance with the Christ who
has vanquished the last enemy, let us so

live that sudden death will be a quick op-

ening of the gates of rapture and re-union.

Living right, we all die right. Blessed

are they who pass out of the terrible win-

try blasts, like those which these nights

smite the earth, into the eternal summer
of saintly and divine companionship.

March night exchanged for June morn-

ing!

Away With Rum !

IF
I could do it, I would shut every rum
shop on earth with a bolt that noth-

ing short of the earthquake of the

Last Judgment could unfasten. The rum
traffic is the worst business that ever

smoked up from hell. Yet the Republican

and Democratic parties are down on their

knees before the demijohn, worshipping,

and practically saying. "Oh, thou al-

mighty Rum Jug! We worship thee.

Have mercv on us and tell us what to do,

and we will do it. Give us office, or we
die. Let some of thy drippings fall on us?

and thine shall be the glory, forever and

ever, amen." Things will go on and grow
worse, until all good men of all parties

will combine, and rising above base part-

nership, ring the death knell of rum. You
cannot at the elections shirk the re-

sponsibility. A sailor who should roll

over in his hammock to take another nap

when the sharp whistle of the boatswain

give the call to the deck, or to the ratlines,

arguing that as the other sailors will at-

tend to their duties it therefore makes no

difference to his attendance of duty, would
deserve to be put in irons. On board the

ship of state each citizen has before him a

rope or crank which he must lav hold of.

Failing to do that, he deserves to be set

ashore or transferred to some fragment of

a wrecked monarchy. He has no business

here, where God and America expect

every voter to do his duty. I have no pa-

tience with those people who sit and growl

from year to year about public corruption

and mismanagement of city, state, and
national affairs, while they put forth no

exertion to make things better. Vote you
must whenever the opportunity opens.

Let carriages go out and fetch in the in-

valid and the aged to the polls. There is

no more patriotic scene than the octogen-

arian, on crutches or couch, at the ballot-

box, helping to decide whether his chil-

dren and grandchildren shall live in a

country righteously governed or a land

cursed with baleful influences. When
either (Jf the political parties comes to be

immaculate, then I take the head of the

ticket as indicativ e that the entire list of

nominees are fit for election ; but as things

now are, the words, "Democrat" and "Re-

publican" decide nothing for me. 1 have
almost always voted a "split" ticket.

Some men pride themselves on voting

the entire ticket of their party without ref-

erence to the qualifications of the nomi-

nees, as though a man should go to an
apothecary store, and needing one medi-

cine on a shelf, should order the druggist

to give him some of all the medicines on
that shelf. You tell him there are medi-

cines on that shelf that will do him dam-
age. "Oh," lie says, "I pride myself on

the fact that when 1 take one medicine on

a shelf I take the whole shelf,—rhubarb,

and calomel, and jalap, and belladonna,

and jujube paste, and lozenges, and
strychnine." But do not take without
discount what men of one party think of

the nominees of the other party. There
are legitimate ways of finding out what
are the qualifications of all the candidates

for the different offices. Never vote for a

bad man, whether he thinks as you do or

not. You cannot depend on a bad man to

do right. At the first temptation he will

fly the track and sell out to the enemy.
Daniel Webster was an able Secretary

of State, but nobody would have proposed

him for Secretary of the Treasury. Some
men are born with senatorial manners,
and are not at home until they reach a

senatorial position,while others have post-

mortem physiognomies and show they
were intended for coroners, and really en-

joy a funeral. The accident of politics

often hurls into office men unfitted for

their position. No cruel man should be a

jailer. No merciless man should be a

sheriff. No man of ungovernable temper
should be a policeman. No bribeable man
should be a legislator. No man unable
to take in all the interests of a city should

be a mayor, or all the interests of a state

should be a governor, or all the interests

of the North, South, East or West, should

be a president, hi such matters abstain

from all personalities. Do not use epi-

thets: you will be sorry for it after the

struggle is over. Do not style the oppo-

site candidates knaves, or blasphemers, or

sots. You gain no votes by abusiveness.

Slanders react. My father said it was po-

litical persecution that gave Andrew John-
son an overwhelming majority. It is hu-

man nature to sympathize with the under
dog in the tight. Let all contests be open
and fair and honorable, though they be per-

sistent. If you put off your robe of Chris-

tian character until after an election you
may never get it on again. A religion that

will not help a man and preserve his

equipoise during an election, is no re-

ligion at all.

Cheering- Signs.

NEVER in the history of the world
have there been so many Christian

men prominent in military life and
in governmental circles as to-day, and the

time approaches when all the great affairs

of the,world will have in cabinet and in

the field a leadership positively and glori-

ously Christian. It is easy to go ahead
when the way seems clear and our course
is .ippl.iuded, but not so easy to face op-

position and evil counsel <>f others, and
march right on, impelled by the sense of

duty, whether we rush upon victorv or

death. If this world is ever brought to

God, it will be by men who have the

spirit of self-abnegation, which means,

"It makes but little difference what be-

comes of me, if only the cause triumph."
Prudence in Christian work is the only
grace ih.it is overdone. We are so afraid

of doing something out of the regular line

and of arousing obnoxious criticism, that

we do nothing. The spirit of God will be

poured out with such power that there

will be whole armies of brave men who
will march out to take this world for God,
and the last fortress of heathendom and
oppression will fall before the advance of

righteousness.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
All contributions to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

Armenian Relief FunJ should be forwarded to

92 Bible House. New York, as soon as possi-
ble, as the need is urgent. No contributions
will be received after April 15.

J. Anthony, Newark, N'.J. A friemi writes me that
lie has gut your premium Library and urges me
to do likewise. What books does it contain and
what must I pay ?

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Premium Library
contains ten choice volumes, which are given
with the paper for one year's subscription at

S3. They are as follows

:

1. Around the Tea-Table .... T. DeWitt Talmage.
2. Book of Golden Deeds Charlotte M. Vonge.
3. Headings and Recitations Ferine.

4. Golden Treasury Bogatzkv.
5. The Children's Portion Shoppell.
6. How to Get On in the World Calhoun.
7. Capital Stories by Am. Authors.. . . Hawthorne.
8. American Citizens' Handbook Maun,
0. A Budget ot Christinas Tales . .Charles I >ickens.

10. Parlor Amusements and Etiquette Sandison.

These books come in a handsome book case,

and are sent, all charges prepaid, with THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD for a year at S3. This Li-

brary aggregates over 3,000 pages.

Mrs. Matilda Ranee, Waterford, N. V. What do you
consider the best helps in the study of the Bible?

The best helps of all are those bound in

with the Teachers' Bibles, which THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD gives as premiums to its S3
subscribers.

M. H. W., Letts' Cornet s. Ind. Are the Armenians
real Christians or is that a term applied to them?

Their Christianity, though simple in many
ways, is as real as that of any nation, and has
been so dear to them that thousands have
welcomed death rather than relinquish it.

T. Y. McClure. F.ldora, la. How long was Noah in

building ti— Ark? How do you find the time?

It cannot be stated conclusively. In Gen. 6:

3. however, we are told that the Lord afforded

a respite of a hundred and twenty years, dur-
ing which Noah sought to bring the people to

repentance, and it is assumed in I. Peter 3: 20
that, during either the whole or a large part of

that time, the ark was preparing.

"Reader," Yarmouth. Me. In your reference to
Irving in a recent issue ot' Thk Christian Hek-
ai.o do you refer to Washington Irving?

No, to Edward Irving, the eloquent Scotch
preacher,who was tried for heresy and excom-
municated in 1833. He was a friend of Chalm-
ers and an early companion of Carlyle. one of

the most gifted orators of his time, but was
judged fanatical and heretical by his brother
ministers.

Christian. 1. Is there anything in the Bible which
commends or denounces astrology t j- May not
the planets' influence on a lite be one of God's
plans? 2. It' so, would it be wrong to studv it?

i. Yes; all occult and mysterious studies
whereby the so-called seers sought to pene-
trate the veil ot the future are denounced in

Scripture, and astrology is included as one of

them. (See Is. 47: 13, 14; Dan. 1:20: and 2: 27,

27:1s. 8:9.) 2. Such is the astrological con-
tention but it has no foundation in reason,
science or revelation. 3. If it were so, bevond
a doubt, it would not be wrong to stuJy it.

Not being so, it is wasting time and credulity

on a superstition that belongs to another age.

J. T. J., East Steuben, N. Y. Were the men men-
tfoned in Mark 6: 3 actually Christ's brothers ?

It is impossible to speak positively as to their

parentage. The plain meaning of the passage
and others similar to it is that they were the
sons of Joseph and Mary. But if "they were
the sons of Joseph by a former wife, as many
believe, they would probably have been spok-
en of in the same way. The fact of Const
committing his mother to the care of John,
when he was upon the Cross, seems to im| ly

that Mary had no other son to care for her,

whereas we know that the James mentioned
by Mark certainly survived Jesus, even if the
others did not. 'in the absence of definite
statements in the New Testament, the ques-
tion cannot be settled with certainty.

1. II. R , Mlnden, Kans. Holding that the writings
of foul we-,- inspired oftlie Holy Spirit, I can-
not see that his prohibition of women preaching
can be limited to place or time.

Many people are of vour opinion. Neverthe-
less, you must admit that Paul dealt with cur-
rent subjects which were agitating the Church
at Hie time, and his remarks were intended, in

the first instance, for its guidance under its

peculiar circumstances. He evidently had no
idea of the long time during which his Fpistles
would guide the Church. He expected that
Christ would soon come and probably during
his own lifetime. You cannot imagine that if

Paul were writing in this day. he would devote
so much space and time to the discussion of

the question about eating meat offered to idols
is be did in his Epistles to the Romans and
Corinthians. Nor we think would he. if ho

were writing to a young minister in a
days urge him, as he urged Timothy, to d.
wine instead of water. Nor is it likely th:|
would write about marriage as he did in
seventh chapter of first Corinthians.

|

circumstances have arisen demanding '

measures, which should be based on Bill
principles, but not on slavish bondage td
letter. It is certain that the chief rea
why in Paul's day it was inexpedient I

woman to take a prominent part in the Cli
services, do not now exist, and we be
that it Paul were writing in our day he w i

not prohibit their doing so.

H. M. H„ Melrose, N. Y. How is it possible
man to be saved if his work is destroy* j

mentioned in 1. Cor. 3: 15?

A man is not saved by his works,
saved through faith in Christ and Uv
Christ redeemed him. He may be rew.i
for his works and he may miss "that rew;
he has performed them from an unwo
motive, or in a wrong manner, as throu
desire for his own glory, or his own en
ment. He will not lose his salvation whi
altogether a different matter from the rev

W. Varney, Pittsfield, Me. 1. Is there any e«
account of the manner ot' crucifixion? a.
was the origin of the f east of the Passover
Christ was crucified ? 3. How many chi
perished in the massacre at the' bit

Christ ? 4. On what day ot the w eek was t

crucified ?

I. Cicero, Horace, Plutarch and other
torians refer to it. The manner varied
some instances the cross was erected am
criminal bound or nailed to it. In otht
was laid on the ground and the cni
was nailed to it and afterwards it was<
right in the hole in the ground prepared I

2. You will find it fully described in thetttj
chapter of Exodus. 3. It is computed 01

basis of the estimated population of Bethl
at the time that the number did not 1

twenty, and was probably not more
ten. 4. A theory has been advanced
Christ was crucified on a Wednesday, bu

|

facts in support of it are few and un'trus

thy. There seems no valid reason lor di]

ing the traditional belief that it was on
day. (See Mark 15 : 42.)

"Stranger," British Columbia. What a-suram
I have that certain sins committed in

j

and repented of, are lorgtven?

Is not the assurance of God's Word
cient ? Such texts as Isaiah 55 : 7 ; Jen

3 : 12, 13, 22 : John 3 14-21, should satisf
|

that God will fultil his promises. The
not exceptional, but are in accord
whole tenor of the Bible. It is dishonor
God to doubt. All that we know
through the teachings ot his servant!
especially as Christ revealed him to us, i

us to believ e that he longs to forgive I

'

ful creatures. He welcomes the peniten
loving father welcomes his repentant ch
would not be right to forgive the unrepei
and we cannot expect him to do that
it would be treating sin as a light and •

thing. But even here he helps us by
grace to those who know that they ou.

teel more sorrow than they do. He knov
hardness ot the heart and gives the
Spirit to those who need his convicting

|

By giving his Son to die for the sins

world, he has shown his desire that all i

be saved. If you believe that and go t
j

honestly grieving for your sins and pit

tor forgiveness for Christ's sake, you ml:

sure it will be granted you.

I. E.W., Cape Mav. '1 his has been repeal
plained in Thk Mail-Hag. H. C. I)., Nj

Va. We do not know the author. Thoiaal
Valley Head, Ala. 'The statement you have
is one of those absurd assertions which are a
capable of proof or disproof. It is doubtless—-J. H. No, we think not. A. H. K., Moyi
i. Cenerally speaking, ves. a. Nothing vxror

it if his conscience leads that wav. 3. We
tell. J. A Johnston, Peapack, N'.J. Proba
could. Address her at Sault Ste Marie. Mi
Mrs. C. G , Talladega, Ala. You will find th

Bwered in almost any secular cyclopedia^
H., Lewiston, Me. Usury is expressly den
in Scripture and cannot be justified on Cli

principles. Mrs. O. L. M.. Herington, Ka
it is nowhere so stated. See Mark 16: 16; Jof

anil manv like passages. F. E., Marietj

Write to the Art Autattur, New Vork Citv.—

—

\
Berwick, Pa. Thev are onlv for residents

citv. Mrs. E. B..' Hetlick, III. Every letter

nr. [lin ed, the c soft. Margaret H , Puckn
111. He was, ot course. Subscriber, Traer
would occupy too much space. Sev anv gon
ern encyclopedia. Reader', Boonville. Y|

..Her i> still open. Mrs. C. I.. CrossmanJ
Panola Co., Tex. Can use good reading mi
advantage in Christian work among luinl

hands. Subscriber, Lyons, N. Y. 1. It is

tho-e doubtful and unprofitable things that

ter left alone bv Christians. 3. Yes, unlei

either a work of necessity or mercy. A S:

Kansas. We cannot ad\ ise. C onsult a ph

John C. I).. Pendleton, Or. Yes, he is vr

Yet lie can hear the faintest metallic sound.

-

«tant Reader. Lancaster, Pa. 1. Write to

Institute. Northlield, Mass. 3 Not to our
,.,|g,.. Alice Rodgers, Ozark, Ark. Do
discouraged l>y infidels' sneers, The) will cl

ew-r the\ can to disturb and unsettle you

even t" the point of lying. II. Krupp, K
On! Thank 1 for suggestions. Tile f ifiir.

correct M. K. 'T , Greenfield, Ma.-s. Ac
to latent reports, Mr. Gladstone's eves nraCC
lively well. Mrs. File,. H Pierce. LaC'ro"

It i- a snore and a delusion. J. O. T., M
wile. III. The thing is impracticable.

—

Owasso, Mich. j. Wr don't explain it, we
obvious meaning ot scripture on the sub

find il enough. 9. There are very many pi

who gBc far more than the tenth.
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Th» Partition of Siam.

SHAM'S two powerful neigh-
bors have apparently
made an amicable divi-

sion of the large section

of territory which lay
between their boundar-
ies. It was simultan-
eously announced i n

fisand London that the joint Commis-
si sent by the French and English gov-
(f lents to arrange the boundaries of a
b-er state between their respective ter-

ries, had failed to agree. After the
K; of Siam had accepted the terms forced

ail him in 1893 by the French, he was
(Jitically a vassal in the hands of France
$1 it seemed to be onlvfa question of

ifiich magnanimity whether Siam should
neven a nominal independence. Eng-

I, however, objected to France acquir-

able whole of Siam. Having annexed
nah and the Shan States on the north
west of Siam, England foresaw that
short time the French advance from

Ham on the east would bring the two
Iters face to face and probably involve
Ijutes which might lead to war. It was
tl decided to establish a neutral zone be-m them,and the joint Commission con-
ling of two Frenchmen and two Eng-
nen was sent out last year to survey
ground and define the boundaries of the
n e state. It remained in Asia three
ths without effecting the
>ose for which it was
I. The diplomats then
med their negotiations
have now decided to dis-

Be with the neutral zone
I divide the territory be-

Kn themselves. The river

|ong is to form the new
idary, England taking
territory to the west of

river and France that to
east of it. Siam now,
pfore, has England on the
side and France on the
r, while on the north of
the two nations are con-
ouS. Possibly, mutual
)usy may prevent further
oachments, but this ar-

ement has an ominous
let, as it shows Siam how
ly a difficulty between the
Powers may be settled to
detriment. In the space of less than
en years Siam has been reduced from
irea of five hundred thousand square
S, to an area of little more than fifty

isand. Thus in Asia, as in Africa, the
ess of appropriating the lands of weak-
ations is being pursued by the Euro-
I Powers, regardless of the rights of

peoples concerned. The only concern
'hich there is any evidence on the part
he European Powers, is that no one

II get more than its share of the plun-
Happily, this international rivalry

depredation is not to go on to the end
he world. The Christian looks hope-
y forward to the time when the promise
11 be fulfilled:

ekin^'lom and dominion and the greatness of
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given
c saints of the Most High,whose kingdom is an
lasting kingdom and all dominions snail serve
obey him. Daniel 7: 27.)

Wedding Garments.

n officer in the Immigration Depart-
it in New York relates an incident of
roken marriage contract owing to a

j
of suitable attire. A middle-aged

ian who earned his living as a eellar-
ger and whose clothes were muddy,
> seen loitering around Castle Garden,
:he old davs before the immigrants
e taken to Ellis Island. With him
; an elderly woman, evidently his
her. They were waiting for the
'mer 'Bolivia. The man said he ex-
:ed his wife was on board. When the
>mer arrived, a bright, clean, intelligent

Wan girl was among the passengers and
at once picked out bvthe mnn and his

mother. There was some disputing be-

tween them, and finally an appeal was
made to the officers. The girl said that
the man was not her husband, but she
had come out to be married to him. But
she did not want to marry a man so dirty

as he and would not marry him. The
photograph he had sent her represented a

man in decent clothes. The officers ad-
vised the man to go and change his dress,

but he said he had no other clothes. The
photographer had lent him the suit in

which he was photographed. He insisted

that the marriage should take place. He
had sent forty dollars to Italy, stating that
he wanted a wife and the mother of the
girl had accepted it, paying twenty-four
dollars for her passage and keeping the
sixteen herself. The girl admitted the
truth of the statement, but finding that
she was not compelled by
American law to marry the
man, she persisted in her
refusal. She agreed, how-
ever, to refund the twenty-
four dollars for her passage,
as soon as she was able to

earn it, and with this prom-
ise the man had to be con-
tent. If he had know how
much importance the girl

would attach to personal ap-
pearance in her husband, he
would have contrived to get

some better clothes for the

from liquor for a specified time. The pris-

oner did not seem elated over his good
fortune. He said he had no use for monev
except to buy rum with it. He thought
he should use it to open a saloon on the
Bowery, but he added sadly, "Then I ex-
pect I shall drink myself to death." To
most men the change from poverty to
wealth would have brought joy, but this
heir knew that his inheritance would only
expedite his ruin. It is not so with those
who become heirs of God. Their joy is based
on the assurance that they will be made
Meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the

saints in light. (Co!. 1: 12.)

A Test for Diamonds.
In a recent lecture before the students of

Columbia College, New York, Dr. M. I.

Pupin showed some remarkable effects of
the new Roentgen rays. A glass tube was
used shaped like the letter T, from which
the air was exhausted. At two places

—

the base and left arm of the tube, a platin-
um wire entered and terminated in a disk.
When a current of electricitv of high ten-
sion was applied there was a distinct lum-
idosity in the tube between the two disks.
If the luminosity was diminished the
rays from the disk in the left arm of the
tube instead of following the electricitv to

calsused in his business. It was essential
for him to be able to state whether the
preparation kept a corpse from decomposi-
tion for a specified length of time. Referr-
ing to his books, he found that he had
used the preparation on a body that he
prepared for burial same months before.
He applied to the family for permission to
open the vault and examine the body. Trie
application was very repugnant to them,
as the dead girl had been greatly belov ed,
and they regarded the proposal as little

short of sacrilege. They therefore refused
permission. The undertaker, thereupon
broke into the vault and ascertained the
facts. He was arrested, charged with
burglary, and was convicted. An appeal
was taken and the higher court rev ersed
the sentence on the ground that a tomb
was not a dwelling. The decision accords
with the teaching of the Bible. Some men
act as if the tomb would be their final

dwelling-place, but true wisdom looks
elsewhere for a dwelling and through
Christ learns to say:

We know that if our earthlv house of this taber-
nacle were dissolved, we haCe a building of God, a
house not made w ith hands eternal in the heavens.
(11. Cor. 5: 1.)

CHANTABOON IN SIAM.

occasion. In spiritual matters, the diffi-

culty is the converse of his. It is difficult

to get men to come to Christ as they are.

Many delay coming to him in the hope of

getting rid of their pollution first, forget-

ting that Christ said

:

I am not come to call the righteous but sinners to

repentance. Matt. 9: 13.)

A Prisoner's Fortune.

A strange discovery was made on March
12 by the police of the Central Police Office
in New York. They were searching a
prisoner who had been committed to the
Tombs on the charge of defrauding a man
of two dollars. Among the papers taken
from his pocket was a letter with a black
border. As it bore a different name and
address from those the prisoner had given
when arraigned, the police read the letter

to see if it furnished a clue to his identitv.

The records of the Tombs combined with
the recollections of the warden, proved
that the prisoner's real name was the one
on the letter, as he had previouslv been
convicted under that name. " His offences

were petty thefts and drunkenness. The
letter was from the prisoner's mother in

England and notified him of the death of

her brother, a wealthy mill-owner near

Manchester. The deceased, the letter said,

had left all his property, worth 5460,000,

to the writer and her two daughters and
her son. The prisoner's share was smaller

than his sisters', his uncle being aware of

his dissipated habits. But fifty thousand
dollars was left to him absolutely, and a

much larger sum was put in trust for him,

which he would receive if he abstained

A SIAMESE H<

the disk in

the b»se of

the tube
passed
across to

the right
arm and
showed the
peculiar
blue tint
known as
f 1 u o r e s-
ence. Dr.

Pupin showed the photograph of a hand
perforated with shot. A light shadow indi-

cated the flesh, a darker shadow was
made by the bones of the hand and black
marks showed where the shot lodged.

Another result was shown in a photograph
of a diamond ring. The setting came out
black and clear, but the stone was so light

a shadow as to be scarcely perceptible. A
ring holding an imitation diamond was
also photographed by the rays. Though
the stone was so like a. real diamond that
only an expert would know it to be false,

the difference in the photograph was very
decided. It was distinct and black like the
setting of the ring. This showed that the
new rays may be used to test the genuine-
ness of diamonds. It will be so with the

light that will penetrate the soul before

the judgment seat of God. Men may take
the name of Christians and be able to im-

pose on the Church and the world forget-

ting that at the last

All things that are reproved are made manifest
by the light. (Eph. 5: 13.)

A Tomb Not a Dwelling.

A decision of the Court of Appeals of

Albanv, N. Y., was quoted in a suit a few-

days ago in New York. As there was
some doubt as to the pertenancy of the de-

cision, the counsel had the record exam-
ined. The investigation showed that

some eight years ago the Court had de-

clared that a tomb was not a dwelling

within the meaning of the law. The ques-

tion arose out of the conviction of an em-
balmer for burglary. He was a witness in

a suit as to the properties of some chemi-

BRIEF NOTES.
In Response to Numerous Inquiries which

we are daily receiving, we wish to
have it distinctly understood that
the offer of The Christian Herald
for one year, 52 times, and the large
tvpe, International Teachers' Self-
Pronouncing Bible, leather-lined,
red under gold edges, silk sewed, is
still open/lhese beautiful Bibles will
be sent, together with a year's sub-
scription to The Christian Herald,
for S3, as long as the supply lasts.

Mr. Heli Chatelain has Pub-
lished in pamphlet form a brief
statement of the horrors of African
slaverv and of the proposed work
o t t1» e Philafrican Liberators'
League. It can be obtained by ad-
dressing Mr. Chatelain 511 United
C harities Building, New Vork.

Mr. Leonard Weaver has been
laboring at Bellefonte, Pa., under the
auspices of the V. M. C. A. and the
W. C. T. U. "Such a time of bless-
ing," says a correspondent, " has
never been experienced in the town
before." The meetings were held in
the Court-bouse.which was crowded.
The converts came from all classes
and are of all ages.

M r. Edward K imbal 1 , well
known throughout the country by
his work in church finances anci

in the raising of church debts, has met with a
serious accident by falling on the ice. The phv-
sicians. however, hope that he will recover, though
his recovery is likely to be tedious.

Rev. Dr. Pierson. has been having Success-
ful meetings in Dublin and other towns in Ireland,
under the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance
Committee.

A Chinese Christian Newspaper will Appear
in the course of this year in Canton undtr the name
of Light. The editors of this new paper will be two
Christian preachers—Wong Yuk Cho, in Hong
Kong and Au Fung Chi, in "Canton.

Bethany Church. Philadelphia, of which
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman D.D., has again become
pastor, hadaveiy jovful season on March 15. At
the communion service on that day, one hundred
and fort\- persons were received into fellowship and
sat down at the Lord's Table.

The Young Women's Christian Association
of New York has been celebrating its twenty-fifth
anniversary l>v a great meeting in Carnegie Hall.
The Association has done a very useful work in
helping giils in the city by its educational classes,
as well as by its distinctive Christian work. It is

badly in need of funds to extend ils work.

At Dr. Barnado's Homes in East London,
over 8,000 children, gathered chiefly from the desti-
tute, have been trained to a better life, and emi-
grated to Canada to a sphere of usefulness, since
the commencement of his work ihirtv years ago.
Over 4,000 children are now being maintained and
trained at the homes.

The American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions has the happiness of announcing
the complete extinction of its debt. It was fearea
that thr heavy burden of $115,000 would involve a
restriction of its work, but the churches and private
friends have come to the rescue and the whole sum
has been contributed. The Board is entitled to the
congratulations of the whole Christian community.

A Great Convention of Young People's So-
cieties was held recently at Los Angeles. Cal. The
Christian Endeavor Societies, the Epworth Leagues
and Baptist Unions of Southern California, all sent
delegates. Simpson Tabernacle wa- crowded at all

the meetings and overflow meetings were held in the
First Congregational Church. Mr. Ira D. Sankey
and Mr. Stebbins had charge of the musical part of
the programme. Rev. J. A. B. Simpson preached
the Convention sermon.

Ballington Booth's New Organisation is

called God's American Volunteers. Each branch of
the Volunteers is to lie called a Post, and the p!ace
of its meetings an Armory. The flag has a white
ground emblematic of purity, having in the centre
a five-pointed star containing a cross, emblematic
of hope and sacrifice. The Union in the upper
comer near the staff is a blue field with as many
white stars as there are States. The morto is "The
Lord our Banner." The uniform and conduct of
the Volunteers will probably be patterned on those
of the Salvation Army. "Commander and Mrs.
Booth are emphatic in declaring that they will not
antagonize the Salvation Army.
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A Dish of "Fou-fou.
One of tlu* Dainties of the Native Afriean

i'llisine— Little fiirls as Cooks.

HERE are many dishes
prepared by the women
of so-called savage or

semi -savage countries

that would not be dis-

tasteful were they intro-

duced in civilized lands.

Missionaries and travel-

ers tell us of the wonderfully toothsome
.vay of cooking fish and chicken, and still

others dilate on the appetizing native fash-

ion of preparing fruits and cereals. It is

not to be supposed that tribes and nations
that have enjoyed centuries of pastoral

existence, even though theyhave not come
in contact with what we regard as
civilizing influences, are wholly ig-

norant ofnhe culinary art.

In the photograph reproduced on
this page, there is presented a group
of young West African girls prepar-

ing "fou-fou." Unlike the young
women of very many families in our
own land who would not condescend
to learn the menial art of the kitchen,

preferring to leave it to some drudge,
the girls of Africa regard good
cooking as the highest accomplish-
ment to which a woman can aspire.

To be a clever cook is therefore the
ambition of all the demoiselles of An-
gola, Liberia, and the Congo.

Fou-fou is a national dish composed
of ingredients indigenous to Africa.

It is made with the pisang (a species

of banana), and the igname, a root

With a taste not unlike that of the

potato. It is mixed with boiling

water, placed in a wooden mor-
tar and pounded into a paste, which
a young girl turns adroitly at every
second stroke of a wooden pestle in

the hands of another girl. When it

Ins attained the proper consistency,

it is formed into a ball and is then
eaten with a very peppery soup. The
best fou-fou soups are prepared with
the nuts of the palm-tree.

There is a touch of romance about this

tropical out-door kitchen—just the sort of

romance one sees in connection with out-

door life anywhere. But it is only pos-

sible in perfection in equatorial iands,

where the open air can be made to serve

as kitchen, dairy and dining-room the

year round.
• •

Winter Comfort in Japan.

Writing from Japan, an American mis-

sionary, Mary Deyo, gives this interesting

description of a "cottage meeting" in win-

ter: "On entering the house we get down
on hands and knees and bow our heads to

the floor two or three times in response to a

similar salutation from the hostess, and
then are ushered into a room where little

flat cushions are arranged around on
the floor, and after bowing again we are

repeatedly urged to sit by the 'kotatsu.'

This is a very important feature of the

winter life up here. Its beginning is a hole

in the floor from one to two feet square ;

in this an iron pot is sunk in which live

Charcoal is piled. Then a wooden frame
or rack, big enough to cover the hole and
about a foot high, is placed over this, and
over all is thrown a large, thick quilt, the

f which spread far out into the

This is the heating apparatus of

the house, and around it the fan.ilv spend

all their leisure time. The method Of sit-

ting is to put either one's feet or knees to

the fire and draw the quilt up as far as

possible over lap, hands, and arm*. On
top of the quilt, where it falls over the

frame, is often put a large, square, polish-

ed board, which serves as a table, and at

one prayer-meeting, where were only seven

present, we all sat up to the 'kotatsu,' and
with hands and knees well under the

quilt, and Bibles and hymn-books lying

before us on this table, we joined in prayer
and praise."

* *

The Sin of Luxury.

In a well-conducted Christian home, the

tendency to luxury ought to be repressed

and the sin of vain show and selfish in-

dulgence impressed early upon the chil-

dren. Luxury—that is the possession of

or enjoyment of those things that we do
not need and which detract from strength
aud purity of character. "Luxury, out of

place everywhere, is especially inconsis-

tent with a Christian profession," writes
H. W. Gleason. "How can the followers
of him who had not where to lav his head

"family pew," expressed phases of the
same life.

Very pleasant associations are connected
with the family pew. The memory of

home is there. The influence of the grave
and reverent father and of the tender and
equally reverent mother is with it. The
wholesome restraint of that feature of the
worship made an abiding impression on
tne mind. We regret, says a writer in

The United Presbyterian, that the family
pew is disappearing from the churches. In

the city, the children attend the Sabbath
School and only too often go home. The
sons, as they get a little older, seek some
other place of sitting. The father and the
mother, and it may be the daughters, are

there, but the pew is only partly tilled.

Separated from the family pew, the chil-

dren find it easier to go to some other

church, or, it may be, to remain at home ;

or, it is only one step farther to begin to

wander on the streets. After awhile the

parents ask, "Where are our children?"
but they cannot get them back to the old

family pew."

Mistaken Ambitions.

Ambition is of two kinds : one of which
is laudable and deserving of encourage-

ment, and the other is misdirected. It is a

common observation among discontented
people, that the average individual most ad-

mires what he does not possess, and most
desires to fill a position for which he is to-

YOUNG NATIVE AFRICAN COOKS PREPARING A MEAL OF "FOU-FOU.

edge'
room

and who bade his disciples adopt his sac-

rifice as a standard of love, justify them-
selves in the possession of elegant man-
sions, costly furniture, expensive ward-
robes, splendid equipages and sumptuous
tables, while a single human being on the

face of the earth is suffering for the neces-

sities of life ? The claim that these things

belong to the natural order of social devel-

opment, that they betoken a high state of

civilization, and that they mav properly

be enjoyed as contributing to the general

warfare, is utterly false. The grade of

civilization we possess is not determined
by the number of our marble palaces, but
by the extent of the diffusion of our gen-

eral intelligence and prosperity."

• •

The Old Family Pew.

It isn't as common or as much thought

of as it was in our father's of grandfath-

er's time, the old family pew, yet the

good old custom is still pretty generally

retained In a great many country towns
and villages. Indeed, in some churches,
the same pew has been held bv the same
familes through two or more generations.

The pew and the family were associated,

for the family all occupied it at every ser-

vice : the father at the end next the aisle,

the mother at the other end. and the chil-

dren between, the little one commonly
nearer the mother. To have a pew meant
to have a place of sitting for the family,

and the children took their places in it as

naturally as they went into the church.

It was the home carried to the church.

"Family religion," "family worship," the

tally unfitted. This tendency should be

explained to the young by way of salutary

caution. They should be taught never to

despise training, and to recognize the fact

that no amount of mere liking for any
business or profession, will take its place.

Yet there are many smart but unskilled per-

sons of education and training in that cal-

ling, who imagine they can accomplish re-

sults to be reachedjonly after years of* patient

training. In all such efforts, the outcome
is but a counterfeit presentment of what it

would have been had the trained mind
and hand directed it. It may have the
form and figure, but it lacks the rare touch
that makes the whole strong and effective.

* •

Don't Yield to Worry.

Worry has probably more victims than

work, and this is equally true, whether it

be said of the home, the workshop, the

office, or the farm. In our own country,
more women yield to this form of prostra-

tion than men. They work while strength
holds out and, if they hold a responsible
position, they are apt to feel that they are

Indispensable there and so cling to it alone
instead of asking others to share it with
them, or training younger persons to be
ready to step into their places when the
time come* for rest. One of the best les-

sons, healthwise, for capable men and wo-
men to learn, is that there are "just as good
fish in the sea as ever were caught." It may
sound like an inappreciative sentiment

;

but it is magnifying the human race at

large, though it mav seem to belittle the
individual. No man or woman is indis-

pensable. Therefore,the busiest person m
pause to breathe, and so be able to live

longer and work the harder.
*

Comfort One Another.
COMFORT one another

;

^ For the way is growing dreary,
The feet are" often weary,

And the heart is very sad.
There is heavy burden-bearing,
When it seems that none are caring,

And we half forget that ever we were glad

Comfort one another
With the hand-clasp close and tender,
With the sweetness love can render,

And the look of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken

;

While life's daily bread is broken,
Gentle speech is oft like manna fromthes'

Comfort one another

;

There are words of music ringing
Down the ages, sweet as singing

Of the happy choirs above.
Ransomed saint and mighty angel
Lift the grand, deep-voiced evangel,

Where forever they are praising the Ete

Love. —Margaret E. Sangs

Household Servants.

N these days one hears much of

brotherhood of man, but very 1

of the sisterhood of woman. 1

most interesting article in the A
canjournal of Sociology, Jane Ad
a thoughtful writer, has this to

regarding the great social gap that ya-

between the mistress of a h(

hold and the "help" of the fam
"The 'new girl', often seems 'q

to her employer's family,

does not care to mingle soc'

w ith the people in whose hous"
is employed, as the girl in the c<

try when she 'works for' a couil

neighbor often does, and she sut

horribly from loneliness. Thiswr
some instinctive dread of social

i;J

tion is so strong that, as every'

intelligence office can testify, the

ing of situations is easier or more
ficult just in proportion as the

offers more or less companion
V Thus, the easy situation to fill i

1 ways the city house with fiveo

I employees, shading oft intothe

f difficult suburban home with
, and the utterly impossible I

1 country house. . . The plan of b
A cooked food from an outside kit

and of having more and mo
the household product relega

the factory, will probably come
the comparatively poor people i

city, who feel most keenly the

sure of the present system,
already consume a much larger

portion of canned goods and ba

wares and 'prepared meats'
the more prosperous people do

cause they cannot command the skil

the time for the more tedious prepa~

of the raw material. It is compara
ly easy for an employer to manag
household industry with a cook, a I

dress, a waitress, etc. The difficulties

begin when the family income is so

that but one person can be employed it

household for all these varied funct

and the difficulties increase and gro"

most insurmountable as thev fall altoj

er upon the mother of the family, wl
living in a flat, or worse still, in a
ment house, where one stove and
of utensils must be put to all sorts of

tit or unfit, making the living room
family a horror in summer, and pert

insupportable on rainy washing da'1

winter. Such a woman is living in a

plicated age, totally without the diff

tiation of functions and utensils which
age demands. All over the countH
rious experiments are being made to

ganize the conditions of farm life, tha

farmers may live in villages, where
be sustained some of the higher forr

education and social civilization,

women again fail in this time of reor

zation, as they utterly failed to reorg;

their half of the world's work, upor

introduction of the factory system?
they utterly disregard the girl within

household, and when she demands a iPp
life, and leaves that household, will A
weakly continue to complain, rather

make a vigorous effort for bringing IvgH

hold industry to the trend of thetifS?

To fail to apprehend the tendency of W
age. and to fail to adapt the conditioilOW

an industry to it, is to leave that indiM
ill adjusted and belated."
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The Gift of Life.

9 :

,-estious on the Christian Endeavor
•pic for the Week Beginning April .5.

,tt. 10 : 34-39.

CONTINUANCE of life, if

that were all men had
to hope for through
Christ, would not be an
unalloyed blessing. This
life is so full of disap-

pointments and sorrows
and troubles of various

kiis that there would be small ground

fe rejoicing if we learned only that it

» Id be continued beyond the grave. To
li- on as we live here, to have
eiexistence in present condi*

t
: ns indefinitely extended,

v Id be a boon craved by few.

Irxtreme old age there is gen-

ill y a weariness that wel-

lies death. Nor is the weari-

always the result of phys-
debility. It is often the
'ness of a soul that has
d bitterness in every cup,

has learned that the best

the earth affords, gives

abiding satisfaction. It is

the gift of this life—of a
inuons existence—that men

The gift of Christ is

ething more than this,

rwise it would only mock
aspirations of the soul,

re is another life deeper
the physical life, which is

real life. We catch glimpses
m our earthly relations. A
ng man passes through
ol and college, undergoing
repararation. having his

tal powers trained and de-

ped. and his mind stored

facts. He graduates and
rs a profession. "Now,"
xclaims, "I shali begin to

All else was preparatory;

he enters on real life. Or
home life is monotonous
dull,' and there comes into

heart an all-absorbing af-

on which transforms him.
joys and delights make a
creature of him. All that
before was mere existence

pared with this new region

hich he feels life. Or it is

an given over to appetite

physical gratification, a
nkard or a vicious man. By

great power he rises out
slime and mire of sensu-
and sets his affection on
r things. He casts off ! is

slavery and enters on new
uits with pure and elevat-

nirposes. Looking back on
old days, he sees that he
really lived then ; it was

mere brutal existense, with
animal instincts. This
he now enters on is life,

see that the mere breath-
eating, toiling creature is

necessarily alive in the
sense. He needs an inner
which the body has but

ubordinate part. This life

rist imparts to man. The
ner forces receive a stimu-

an invigoration which
life to a higher plane, and
it worthy of the name,

living for Christ with the
ven to him he perceives
duties, has new hopes,

motives, leads an altogeth-
ew life. He thinks less of

self, ceases to make his
gratification the object of

life, is continually trying to help oth-
becomes stronger, more useful, and
joyous. Every new attainment
a vista of greater achievement, and

ws him fresh heights to scale. His on-
progress develops new strength, so
as his physical powers decline, his

itual forces increase, and he is capable
better conduct. This is life, the new
that begins at the new birth and
hes out and on into eternitv. It is not
ing of inheritance on the other side of
grave, but a treasure in possession,

ich is not. laid down at death, but sur-
death. For this we can afford to sur-

er all that men call life—to lose that
Christ's sake, that we may find the
that never dies.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

PILGRIMS OF XIGIIT.
' A HE THEY NOT ALL SI INISTP.KING SflLITB? — Heb. 1

C. Stebbins

The Prophetic Interval.

Keaaona for Believing that Christ will coine
Before the Millennium.

BY W. E. BLACKsTONE*

NE weighty reason for ex-
pecting our blessed
Lord's coming before the
Millennium is that we
are commanded to watch
f"r it. Again and again
did Jesus tell his disciples
to watch! He said:

"Watch therefore, for ve know not what
hour your Lord doth come." (Matt. 24:42).
"Watch therefore, for ve know neither the

day nor the hour." (Matt. 25:
13-) Adding, "And, what 1

say unto you, I sav unto all,—
Watch." (Mark 13": 34-37.) He
places especial emphasis on the
word Watch, particularlv in
Rev. 16: 15. "Blessed is he'that
Watcheth."
Now it is absolutelv incon-

ic songs are swell - ing O'er earth's green fields, and ocean's \\^
e" X Wlth the

-
constitution of

for still Ave hear them sing- in<r," Come, wea- ry souls, for Je

soul! An - eel1. Hark! hark, my
2. On - ward we go, lor still we near mem sing- ing," uome, wea- ry souls, tor Je - sus

3. Far, far a-way, like bills at ev'n - ing peal - ing, The voice of Je - sus sounds o'er

4. An - gels! sing on, your faith-ful watch-es keep -ing, Sing us sweet fragments of the

wave-l>eat shore:

bids you come:"

land and sea,

songs a - bove;

...

How sweet the truth those blessed strainsare tell - ing

And thro' the dark, its ech-oes sweet- ly ring- ing,

And la - den souls, by thousands meekly steal- ing,

Till morning's
j

iy shall end the night of weep-ing,

jSZ. • *1 • ± -gl ±

Of that new
The mu - sic

Kind Shepherd
And life's long

-O—»-

REFRAIN

life when sin shall be no more,

of the Gospel leads ns home,

turn their weary steps to Th.ee.

shadows break in cloudless love.

An -gels of Je - sus, An-gels of light, Sing -ing to

# 0.
m r-S>- —

*

wel-come the pilgrims of the night

!

Sing - ing to wel - come the pilgrims of the night I

rr^ 1
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FRO.T GOSPEL CHOIR NO.
By per of the Publishers

"Perfect in Christ Jesus."

THY kingdom come. Oh. Christ

:

Now wash me from my sin
;

Thou knowest all my need;
Oh ! make me pure within.

And may thy grace sufficient be,

And all my heart be ruled by thee.

How wondrous is the way
Thou didst contrive for me.

To break the chain of sin.

And set the captive free.

But rough the path thy feet didst tread.

And sharp the thorns that crowned thy head.

And when I fail, dear Lord.
Still, thou wilt surelv bless;

For. in thy Word 1 find.

Thou art my righteousness.
Oh ! may thy praise my lips employ :

To endless days be thou my joy. —K. A. M.

The Scoffers.

WHILE scoffers scorn to own thy name.
And seek to put thy Word to shame.

Whilst yet they laugh in fiendish glee,

Renewed in strength thy works they see.

Thy chosen people they surround.
Advancing, as by trumpets' sound.
Quite fearful—lest the Gospel band
Against them make determined stand.

Their father. Satan, leads them on—
Thev deem their fight already won.
And hate and malice are combined
To share the spoils of Christian mind.

But when thy children quake with fear,

Then. King of kings, thou comest near,

Ashamed, the scoffers dare not gaze
Upon thy royal, loving face.

iras/iington, D. C. —W. A. NESTLER.

e human mind, thus to watch
for an event which we believe
to be one thousand vears or
more in the future. And yet
this is just the position which
I. st-millennialists are forced
to take.

Matthew Henry, commenting
on Luke 12 : 45, savs : "Our
looking at Christ's second com-
ing as a thing at a distance, is
the cause of all those irregular-
ities which render the thought
of it terrible to us." And on
watching, he savs : "To watch
implies not only to believe that
our Lord will come, but to de-
sire that he would come, to be
often thinking of his coming,
and always looking for it as
sure and near, and the time of
it uncertain."
As followers of Christ we

are compared to soldiers, fight-
ing the fight of faith, and per-
haps no better illustration
could be given us of watching,
than that of picket dutv in the
army.
Old soldiers know that out

on the skirmish line it is full of
life and excitement, because
thev are watching for some-
thing immediatelv possible.
But in camp it is dull, soulless
drudgery, because thev are ex-
pecting nothing until the outer
pickets, perhaps five or six
miles away, are driven in. How
intensely do we increase the
difference in watching, if we
separate the pickets bv a thou-
sand years. And this is what
post-millennialism does.
We believe this argument

appeals to the common sense of
every person, and we pray
God that it mav be blessed to
the perfecting of that which is

lacking in your faith.

He is laithfu' that hath promised, an'
He'll surely come again.

He'll keep his tryst wi' me, at what
hour I dinna ken

;

But he bids me still to wait, an* readv
aye to be,

To gang at ony moment to my ain
counlrie.

So I'm watching aye. and singing o'
mv hame as I wait,

For the soun'ing o' his footfa' this side
the gowden gate,

For His bluid hath made me white,
and His hand shall drv my e'e

When He brings me hame at last to
my ain countrie.

But. perhaps, you say : "The
Church has been w atching for

eighteen hundred years and he
has not come, and he may not come for

eighteen hundred years more." Well, pos-
sibly he may not: but do we know that he
will not? and shall we set a date for his

coming? and cease to watch?
Post millennialists say that he will not

come for a thousand years or more, which
is equivalent to setting a date, as it places

his coming out of all possibility in our life-

time : and then how quickly do we lay
down our watching.
The principal condemnation pronounced

in the Scripture in regard to the Lord's re-

turn is to those who say "My Lord delay-
eth his coming." Matt. 24 : 48; Luke 12: 45.

* From his work fesus is Coming. Price 50 cents.
Published by the Fleming H. Revell Co., New York
and Chicago.
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REV EDWARD AUGUSTUS RAND

>v NOPSIS OF PRE< 1I>1N<. CH kPTERS.
When we make the acquaintance of Janet Morton,

the heroine of the story, she is lamenting the death

of her mother and feeling keenly her loneliness,

having neither father, mother, brothers nor sisters.

On the dav of the funeral, a man is rescued from a
wreck and brought ashore, chieflv through the ef-

forts of two humble admirers of Janet, Sandy and
Ned, familiarb known as Jed. Janet receives the

rescued man into her house and nurses him. He
jirows t-» be her cousin John, a man whose dissi-

pation had been a great grief to the family, < s-

peciallv to his mother, old Madame Morton, who
Uvet .11 the great house in the village. John reveals

to Janet that he is a reformed man and that he had
'been converted in a hospital in the South, by the ef-

forts "f a voung Southern soldier, named W inthrop
Melmse. He had given himself into the Lords
hands and was l-aving everything with him. The
most serious trouble he had,"was that he could not

(find his little daughter, whom in his dissipated days
and when he was mourning his wife's death, he had
put in a New York institution and she had been
adopted by some family and all trace of her lost.

He wanted' Janet to find her if possible and bring

iher up. He made a will leaving all he had, or

might inherit from his mother, to Janet in trust for

•*his lost child, and soon afterward he died. His
.mother, Madame Morton, also died, but before her

death she sent for her lawyer, Judson Skeele, and
instructed him to make her will in which she left the

t>ulk of her fortune to her son John, and in pursu-

ance '>f a solemn request by her dead husband, left

her house and five thousand dollars to her niece,

Janet. Her husband had been the brother of Janet's

father, Judson Skeele Morton, and had defrauded
liim, so" he wished his widow to make reparation.

In order to intimate the nature of the bequest, Mad-
ame Morton told the lawyer not to mention Janet's

flame in the will, but to write, "to the daughter of

Jo laoo Skeele Morton." The lawver saw an oppor-
tunity for defeating her intention. The word "Skeele"
came at the end of the line so he wrote the word
"Morton" 011 a slip of paper and pasted it on the
will, in such a way that it it was cut off, the will

would read, "to the"daughter ofJudson Skeele," thus

diverting the property from Janet to his own daugh-
ter. Alter the 6la lady's death the lawyer cut the

slip off and his daughter, Lavina, entered on pos-
session of the estate. She discharged Madame
Morton's servant Paulina, and her father discharged
Sandv, who was also in Madame Morton's service
and the two discharged servants condoling with

each other In their common trouble, fall in love and
agree tol.e'niarrie-1. Paulina's father, Skipper I i.-in,

gives his son-in-law a cordial welcome and invites

him to make his home with him and his little adopt-
< I daughter, Kthel, a mischiev.m-. wilful little girl

vvt,,, Ii.t-t tten \i-it. I J .liii M..itnn 111 hi- sickness
and sung for him. Janet Morton, knowing nothing
of the way she had been defrauded by Lawyer
Skeele, looks around for an occupation. Her skill

in nursing her cousin John, had been appreciated
by that worthv and he had once, half in jest, told

her that her life's mission was to go to the hospitals,

«vh*-re the sick anil wounded soldiers of the war
were l>eing cared for, and nurse them. She decides
to go, being moved hitherto in some measure by the

hope of seeing Wtuthrop Melrose, the young South-
erner, who had been instrumental in her cousin's
conversion. She had once been engaged to Mel-
rose, but her father had heard from Skeele that

Melrose was an infidel and had bidden her break
the engagement She had obeyed, but she still loved
Melrose. While hesitating about her future she-

goes out to a rocky little promontory known as Cast-
away-Ledge to l»c alone and think. There, the in-

coming tide surrounds her and she is in danger but
Is rescued by Ned and Sandy.

( BAPTKB MI.
Rescued.

5RIDE, even with n Morton,
must have its limits. It

was humiliating to call

for h e I p, to let it be
known that she had been
careless, but Janet had
too much sense to think
more of her priJethan of

her life. She looked at the waves rising

around the ledge, she knew she could not

*ave herself and therefore must have help
or perish. She must make her presence
Known, but how? If she waved her hand-
kerchief it would scarcely be seen. How
could she signal? Looking around, she
saw something on the rock which seemed
almost to have been left there on purpose.

It was Ethel's toy-flag that had fallen

from her hand in one of her struggles with
the captain. It was just the thing. She
took it up thankfully and standing on the
upper shelf of the ledge, waved it vigorous-

ly. Janet's position struch her as ludicrous.

In spite of her danger she could not shut

her eves to the ridiculous aspect of a girl

standing on a rock like that, waving the
child's flag. She grew almost hysterical

as she thought of it. It seemed to her
that she was not Janet Morton but some-
one else. Now it was little Ethel signall-

ing to skipper Dan, an amusement whkh

that interesting gampsie had taught the

child. Then Janet imagined that she was
a soldier carrying the flag. She was off in

battle. She was meeting the enemy. She
was cheering her comrades in the bloody
charge. Suddenly, she thought of Win-
throp Melrose. Her flag dropped. Had
the princely standard-bearer been struck
by a cruel shot from the enemy ? It seem-
ed as if all strength had left her. Again,
her head bowed low, she seemed to see

him whom she still lov ed and intensely

loved, wounded and broken and bleeding

after some terrible charge. How long she
remained in this helpless, painful bewil-
derment she knew not. She was abruptly
aware that the water was rushing not far

from her, for all this time that strong, im-
perious tide had been driving landward
and steadily rising. She turned and look-

ed about her.

"Why, how this tide gains!" she ex-

claimed. "I will leave Mary"s Rock."
It was well she retreated, for one wave

bolder than the rest threw its foam up to

where she had been sitting.

Suddenly she caught the sound of a bell-

note. Away off in the distance, a bell

was tolling, and its pensive echoes drifted

over the sea.

"Why." she murmured, "Mary's a-toll-

ing!"
It startled Janet. Still gripping her flag

she went to the highest part of the ledge,

and there stood, waving it.

"Oh, how the water has gained toward
tha shore! How rough it is! And all

around the ledge, how angry it is ! Should-
n't want to stay here all night. Where is

everybody? Why don't they come?" she
asked. There she stood waving that flag,

still hoping someone would see it. She
looked at the patriotic colors. She thought
just as she looked at it and trusted in it,

how many others had lifted their eyes to

its folds and found protection in their

shadow. Would it bring any help to her
now ?

"I'll wave it. It is all I can do," she
murmured.
She continued to wave the tiny banner

energetically, and Mary's bell kept on toll-

ing. She thought how it must be out
there in a storm, when over the ledge
swept breaker after breaker, completely
flooding it, submerging every trace of it,

leaving out there in the sea only a turbu-
lent swash of foam to indicate the location

of Cast-away Ledge ! And a storm might
be coming. The sky was growing hazy.
The wind was changing.

"It is coming from the North-east!"
murmured Janet. "Oh, dear, that is a

contentious quarter! If a storm should
come, and drive the waves harder, fiercer,

and this water should keep on rising

higher-"
She stopped. It was not a pleasant

course of thought to follow the rise of the
sea, climbing up to one's feet, one's knees,
one's waist, rising to the lips, and then—
burving one forever. Janet preferred to

wave that flag and not mind what people
might think of her.

But that boat containing Sandv and Ned
where was that ? It had left the shore
and two muscular fellows were rowitig

hard.
" See anything now, Sandv ? " asked

Ned. "Put in there, old boy !''

" Yes, Ned," replied Sandy, twisting
his neck badly to get as good a look .in

possible,"somebody out on the ledge, dead
sure!"
"Go it, old boy ! Lay back, lay back,

and give it to her I"

The boat driven through the water,
threw to right and left the hissing Jfoam.
The perspiration stood in drops on the
forehead of each oarsman. Thev pressed
hard their teeth as they dipped their oars,
leaned back, and strenuously pulled.

"I'll bet—that s— Ethel—out there,"
grunted Ned.

" Shouldn't—wonder—Ned ! The rash

—leetle—crittur
!"

"Jennet has scolded her—like—a good
one— and told her— never — to— go

—

there
—

"

"The—leetle—ninny !"

"I'll—frighten—her—by saying, 'I'll tell

Jennet.'
"

Here Ned turned to see how the little

ninny might appear.

"My !" he exclaimed, "If that ain't Jen-
net hernself

!"

"You don't say, Ned !"

"But I do, Sandy!"
it was Janet, and with a profuse out-

pouring of thanks she stepped into the
boat that the two oarsmen pulled into a
little nook in the ledge.

*''! say, Sandy," said Ned, when Janet
had landed and the two young men were
again by themselves in their fish-house,

"I say! Sort of wall—a come down you
might say for a woman like Jennet to be
caught like a youngster out on them rocks.

We—won't say nothin' about it—to—set

folks to talkin' about it, will we?"
"Oh, no, Ned !"

"Might be sort of embarrassin', ye
know."

Henceforth, there would have been a
grave secret buried deep in the souls of

Ned and Sandy, a secret that nothing
could have taken out of Ned's clutch at

least, but it happened that Janet herself

told her adventure to Mrs. Blakey Chase,
and Ned's office as the keeper of a solemn
state-secret was gone. He would have
been as loyal to Janet as any patriot to

his country, or any martyr to his Church.
Janet always went back with interest

to that episode on Cast-away Ledge. Very
little things are sometimes serious reveal-

ers of character. The little pool of rain

out in the street when night c imes, is big
enough to hold Ursa Major in its shining
surface. Cast-away Ledge told Janet
how sensitive and strong a thing was the
pride in her bosom. Her idea of the new
and spiritual life had been a change of the
old nature that amounted to destruction.

She was to live and learn that that pride,

an inheritance with the Morton name,
w ould live and trouble her also, unless
checked and barred about and held down
by this stronger power of Christ, which
had come into her heart. For another
reason, she recollected with interest her
experience upon Cast-away Ledge. In

her sleep, she still seemed to be carrying a
flag and there were waves still about her,

but these were blood-stained, and out of

them looked faces appealingly. They were
faces that bore the marks of grievous
wounds and they needed no interpreta-

tion. One person attracted her special at-

tention, One who was hastening to suffer-

er after sufferer, binding up the hideous
wounds, resting on his strong arm some
weary soul while he administered a
strengthening and healing draught, then
bending low to whisper some word of

courage and comfort.
"They always smile when he does that.

I wonder who it is? " thought the dream-
er. She had scarcely expressed the won-
der, when a cross showed itself upon his

back. At first, the outlines were waver-
ing and faint. Then they grew tirm and
distinct.

"Oh, 1 know who it is now !
" said the

dreamer. Yes, the Great Cross-bearer
for souls had declared himself. But Janet
noticed this, that he needed helpers. Skit-

tered here and there, were those at work,
like him, binding up, strengthening and
comforting, but the number was not suf-

ficient. Many started to help, but strength
or interest failed them. And how the suf-

fering faces multiplied ! There was the
face of her cousin, John Morton.
"He is at rest," she said. When she

had made this comment, that face vanish-
ed with a smile. Then she recognized an-
other face.

"That is Winthrop Melrose !" shecried.
The Shock was so abrupt that all the faces,

the waves stained with blood, the flag it-

sell, hastily v anished, and she found her-

self in the dark, her eves staring into the
shadows, her heart wildly beating. She
could not sleep again. She was glad to

see in a windowthat fronted the east a
little sign of the light now struggling to

get in. She was still further relieved to

hear the sound of a muffled thump s fine-

where down stairs.

"That is Blakev pumping water for the
tea-kettle. I will get up now," she said.

She was glad to have this earlier start

in the day's duties. They were not all

duties; one especially was a privik
She strongly craved it this morning.

;

wanted to fall upon her knees and tell \

into whose hands she had put everythi
that she would not take her future ou
those shaping and protecting hands,
seemed, to her, she also said this morn
when she was taking counsel of her Fat
and Saviour, that she might do good at
war, that she had physical strength, t

she had no home-cares hindering her, t

she was willing to take this new way i

were God's way.
So far the talks with cousin John

I

gone in bearing fruit. She wanted to m
something of her life that should be use
and she took the right course in submitt
her will in loving confidence to her he
enly Father. It was his to guide, her':

follow his guidance when she should
signs of it.

That evening, in the sitting-room do
stairs, before the open fire, Blakey Ch
and his wife were talking over the eve

of the day. Mrs. Blakey's spectacles v.

fastened on her knitting-work. Blakt
had been directed toward a newspai
He had methodically read it through,
having folded it up twice, once across
columns and then down, he spread it e\

ly over his knee, and then folding his

hands upon it shut his eyes for a nap.
Mrs. Blakev did not mean he should h

1 nap. She had something importap y.

tell him
"Blakev she said softly.

'What, say !" he answered drows
his eyes still shut.

"I've got suthin' to tell ye.'

"Wall !" he answered composedly,
eves still shut.

'
"I'll bring him to !" thought Mrs. Bla

noticing those veiled orbs of her spouse
"I've got suthin' to tell ye. Jen-ne

a-goin' to the war, and we shall hav.

skip 'round spry and git her ready."
"You don't say!" remarked Blakey.st

ing up, both eyes open. "Wh-wh-wh
"It is so, Blakey. She told me so, r

very day !"

"Goin' to the war!" said Blakey."W
how?"
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"How? Why, she won't march a -
( pn

sojur of course. She will go to nuss."
"Go to nuss?"
"Why, Blakey, it seems to me you

dreadful stupid this evening. 1 have b

at work most an hour tryin' hard to w
you up. She will goto nuss the sick

wounded. Ain't that plain ?"

Her manner was impatient, but Bi
was of the order of human beings
might be labeled as pachydermatous
domestic circles, for the sometimes si

arrows of Mrs. Blakey's witticisms fell

harmless from his kindly nature.

Blakey thought about the news now
heard it, and of course concluded J

was right. In fact he went further.
"

Mortons are high blood," he said; "the
allers up to suthin. I wonder she h;

done it before. Don't you ?
"

"Wall, now Blakey! You wonder!
just think."

Poor Blakey ! His wife was always
ing him to think. He preferred to leavi

thinking to her. He was a very sen
while very deliberate being, who
"Oh, she don't mean nothin'. A 1

narvous with housekeepin' !
" He ki

very well she was sorry for all the di:

line she inflicted on him, and when
confessed "in meetin'," moaned that

was "a mizzable sinner." She listi

now, leaving him to think over his in

siderate remark that he wondered J.i

had not gone before to the war.
"How could she have gone, Blal

when her mother was sick?''

"But when her father— Oh, no,

Wouldn't have consented. He was
sot agin the war. I don't know as

could have very very well gone befon

"Of course not," said Mrs. Blakey.

u mphantly.
There were these hindrances, it ist

but then Janet herself had not been ir

ested in going. The present was a

science movement. She saw that she

time for such service as that of hosi

work. The way into it was not blot

by other duties. She was impelled to

it with all the force of a consecration, rl

Ing made up her mind fully, there onh
in. lined the work of preparation

while she was getting ready, someti

happened that for the time took all

thoughts off from the war, and fastt

them on life at home.
I To be Omtmued.J
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Converting a Prince.
Xk Little Two-year-old Heir to the Bul-

c-ian Throne Transferred from the Ko-

, u Catholic to the Greek Church.

IkBLE dispatches do not usually re-

port conversions, but an ex

io n

in
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mined to yield entirely to Russia. The pa-

triotic Stambuloff was dismissed and as-

sassinated and the rest has been easy.

Under Russian influence, the Bulgarian

legislature passed a law enacting that al-

though Prince Ferdinand might remain a

Roman Catholic, any heir born
to him must
be brought up

THE PfllNCE AND PRINCESS OF BULGARIA AND THEIR SON, BORIS.

of Prince Boris, the son of Prince Fer-

md of Bulgaria and the Princess Clem-
ne, his wire. It was gravely announc-
few days ago that Prince Boris was

verted from the Roman Catholic faith,

hat of the Orthodox Greek Church
that he had been baptized with im-

mg ceremonies by Monsignor Joseph,
Exarch of the Bulgarians, who travel-

rom Constantinople to Sofia to perform
rite. Roman Catholic journals take
of the fact that the child cried lustily

ing the ceremony as if in protest against
change of faith.

Vhatever technical reasons there may
for using the word "conversion" in

nection with the event, it is obvious
t as the Prince is but two years old,

word cannot be properly applied to it

he sense in which it is used among our-

es. The fact remains, however, that

little Prince,who was formerly a mem-
of the Roman Catholic Church, is now
lember of the Greek Church, as far as

ceremony can make him one. That the
nge is regarded as momentous by some
pie may be inferred from the fact that
child's mother has made it the ground

an attempt to secure a divorce from her
sband and that the Pope was urged to

ommunicate Prince Ferdinand. Both
ishments have, however, been averted
the Prince's diplomatic skill.

The change in the child's religious

tus is a matter of international concern,

s an indication that Russia has succeed-
at last, in a struggle which has been
intained for nearly twenty years. When
Igaria achieved her independence in

8, Russia hoped that her influence

uld be paramount in the new state. But
Bulgarians, led by the brave and in-

ruptible Stambuloff, refused to become
vassals of Russia. It would have been

pitiful end of their fight if they had
rely changed one despotism for another,
ley intimated very clearly that they had
been fighting to live under the Czar

tead of under the Sultan
;
they had been

hting to be free. The Russian Govern-
nt, realizing that it was thwarted,strove
accomplish its object by the longer pro-
s of intrigue. It kept the country in a
ntinual state of unrest. Alexander of
ittenberg, whom the Bulgarians had
osen for their prince, found it impossible
govern. Russian agents with abund-
funds to buy over venal Bulgarian

itesmen, foiled all his efforts for the de-
opment of the country. He abandoned
attempt after a nine years' struggle,
Prince Ferdinand, an obscure Ger-

n princeling, was elected to his place,

rdinand had the friendship and support
Austria, and it was hoped that, so aid-
he might be able to maintain himself
the throne. Eastern Roumelia. longing
freedom, cast in its lot with its sister

id, and Stambuloff labored to make of
two countries one strong, independent

tion. It was a difficult task, but Stam-
loff succeeded, by dexterouslv opposing
strian to Russian influence.
He was defeated, at last, bv the ignoble
aracter of Ferdinand. In him Russia
found a tool fit for her use. He was

ncerned about his own position, more
an about the greatness and the freedom
the country. He was evidently deter-

in the Orthodox Greek Church. Prince

Boris, Ferdinand's first born, has accord-

ingly been baptized according to the rites

of that church.
The divergence between the two churches

does not seem to Protestants so important
as it does to members of those churches.
The Greek Church, which is the national

Church of Russia, holds most of the doc-

trines of the Roman Catholic Church, but
rejects the authority of the Pope, offers

prayers in the language of the worshippers,
instead of in Latin, and does not accept as
authoritativ e the rulings of the later Cath-
olic Councils. How the Prince will believe,

when he grows up. does not seems to be a

matter of serious consideration. That he
has been baptized in the Greek Church,
according to its rites, appears to satisfy all

requirements. Men are more easily satis-

fied in such matters than God is. If a par-

ticular form of baptism would make a man
or a child a member of his kingdom, the
matter of conversion would be very much
simplified, and it would be easy to make
the best of both worlds But God looks on
the heart and life, and as Christ told Nic-

odemus they can be changed only through
the operation of the Holy Spirit. No rite,

no outward ceremony, however, imposing,
can avail to change them. The conversion
of the young prince is an event to be de-

sired but it will be a fatal error to regard it

as accomplished by his baptism.

Egyptian Chronology.
A constant reader of THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD writes from Smithtown Branch,
N. Y., on the subject of the most ancient
date in Egyptian history. He says : Miss
Amelia B. Edwards who, I believe, is con-
sidered an authority, as an Egyptologist,
speaks of the founding of the first dynas-
ty, by Mena, the first king, to have been
5000 B. C. Abraham was born 2000 B. C.
He was seventy-five years old when he
went into Egypt. His sojourn there is be-
lieved to have been in the reign of one of
the Pharaohs of the great 12th dvnasty.
Will your chronology take in the previous

Scrofula
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goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt

rheum and pimples and other eruptions.
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positively, perfectly and permanently cured by
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1 IUOU > rms Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.

dynasties, including interval between the 1

7th and 9th dynasties that has been, un-
til recently, an unrecorded period in Egyp-
tian history ? Professor Petrie's discovery
of a new race in Egypt has cleared up the
mystery of that interval ; and the missing
link is found, that has hitherto been
searched for in vain, by every Egyptologist.
The conclusion now is inevitable, that
Egypt was invaded by a foreign people
wno overthrew the old kingdom civiliza-
tion and so pioduced the "dark ages" from
the 7th to the 9th of the native dynasties.
Thus the year 3000 B. C. would be within
that period. The "Prisse Papvrus," styled
the oldest book "in the world, dating from
the 12 dynasty, is copied from a vet more
ancient document of the remote '5th dy-
nasty, written some three thousand eight
hundred years before Christ. There is a
'Second Dvnasty Tablet' in the Ashmolean
Museum, in Oxford, that bears inscriptions
dating from 4000 to 4200. B. C. See Miss
Edwards' "Pharaohs, Fellahs and Explor-
ers," p. 195.

The Bible in Kansas Prisons.

There is a law in Kansas that seems to

have been forgotten, but which has again
been brought to public attention in the in-

terest of morality and good government.
It is a statute requiring that every prisoner
in a Kansas jail shall be provided with a
Bible at public expense. Countv Attorney
Miller, of Kansas City, Kans.", who has
his hands full in sending law-breakers to
prison, feeling the need these men have of
moral help, has re-discovered this excel-
lent but long-forgotten law, requiring each
county in the State to furnish each prison-
er with a Bible, and has had all the pris-

oners in Wyandotte county supplied. It

is to be hoped that each County Attorney
in the State will do likewise.
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A Veteran at Rest.
Dr. \V. 1'. PaxBon, the I)istiiiKiii-.li« <l Sunday
School Organizer, Suddenly Called from
his Labors to his Eternal Reward.

lOIGNANT sorrow has been
caused in many a church and
many a Sunday School and
home by the news of the
sudden death of Dr. William
P. Paxson, the veteran Sun-
day School worker of the

South-west. Dr. Paxson came to the North
recently on business of the American Sun-
day School Union, of which he has been
an officer for nearly forty years. His busi-

ness was nearly completed and he was
preparing to return home, when he was
invited to preach and hold
a Sunday School service

in the P r e s b y t erian

Church of Orange, N. J.

He preached there on the
morning of March 8th and
went to the church in the
afternoon to hold the ser-

vice. Just before rising

to give the address, he
was stricken with paraly-
sis as he sat in the pew.
He was carried to the par-

sonage and medical aid

was summoned. Mrs. i

Paxson, who was visiting ,-j

her daughter at Mt. Ver-
non. N. Y., was sent for

and lost no time in going
to her husband, taking
with her an old friend

and medical adviser. The
physicians did all in their

p >wer to save the life of

the distinguished Chris-
tian worker, but in spite

of their efforts he sank
intt unconsciousness and
on Tuesday, March 10, he
breathed his last.

During the previous
two or three weeks of his

stay in the North, Dr.
Paxson had been a fre-

quent and welcome visitor

to the office of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. He
called shortly before leav-

ing for Orange and spent
some time talking about
hisVork and the spiritual

needs of the great district

of which he was Superintendent. He was
much gratified bv the assurance given him
that the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD would undertake the support of his

valued helper, Rev. George W. Sharp, for

another year and said how heartily he ap-
preciated the help their liberality had been
the means of affording him. As he rose
to leave, a mood, very unusual in a man
so cheerful as he, came over him. In the
light of the subsequent sad event, it seems
now as if he had a presentiment of the ap-
proaching parting. After referring tender-
ly to the warm friendship that had so long
been maintained and to the pleasure he al-

ways had in paying these visits during his

sojourns in the North, he said, "I hope to

look in when I come back from Orange to
bid you good-bye before going back to my
field, but we do not know. However, we
are sure of one thing, if we do not see each
other again here, we shall meet in the
presence of the Lord where there will be
fulness of joy for evermore." With these
words on his lips, the kindlv, genial,warm-
hearted man went away and we shall see
his face no more till the time of which he
spoke.

Dr. Paxson was not so old a man as he
looked. He had not reached his fifty-ninth

birthday, when he died. He "was born in

Cherokee Countv, Alabama, in September,
18)7. His father, Stephen Paxson, was a
pioneer in Sunday School work. It was
through a Sunday School that he was led

to Christ and he believed in Sunday
Schools. In the course of his life of ser-

vice he established no less than iiid
Sunday Schools in places where none had
existed before, and into these schools

8mo{ scholars and teachers were gather-
ed. His son William, who has just bien
called to his reward, became his father's

helper when he was only fifteen years of

age, and gave his whole life to the work.
"It is not my business," he was wont to

Say, "to make men Methodists, or Presby-

tertans, Ot Baptists; mv work is to find

out where there are children growing up
without any religious teaching, and gather

them together where they will be led to

love the Lord Jesus." As a missionary,

and afterward as Superintendent of a dis-

trict in which many missionaries were em-
ployed, he labored unceasingly in planting

and organizing Sunday Schools. He was
never tired of insisting that the hope of the

country is in the children, and that the

way of winning the children is in getting

them into the Sundav School and telling

them about Jesus. He would organize a

Sunday School in the kitchen of a farm-

house, in a blacksmith shop or in a barn.

Any building would do, and once in Texas,

when he could get no building, he organ-

ized a school under the branches of a great

oak tree. Several times he organized

schools in arbors, at which he toiled with

THE LATE REV W. P PAXTON, D D.

Superintendent of the Southioestern District of the American S. S. I
Jnion.

his own hands. The place settled, he
would go through the neighborhood look-

up the children, telling the parents about
the new school and getting their promise
to send the little ones. He would arrange
for teachers and see to the election of offi-

cers, and would not leave till the school

was in running order. Then he would
pay it frequent visits, encouraging, advis-
ing, and removing difficulties, and with
his kindly genial tact solving personal
problems that sometimes retard the work.
It was with him a labor of love and it con-

tinued to the last. Death found him, as
he would have wished it to do, engaged in

the advocacy of the Union he loved so

well and had served so faithfully.

An Isolated Preacher.

ROM a remote district in the heart
of India, comes a report of a
quiet unostentatious effort to car-

ry the Gospel to a region not
reached by the Missionary Socie-

ties. About three years ago, Mr.
J. Lampard went out there, settled down
quietly and taught all with whom he could
make acquaintance. He now writes :

Having had my attention and sympa-
thies attracted to the hill country of the
Central Provinces, after much inquiry and
prayerful consideration I decided to set to
work independently in the unoccupied
Balaghat District of the Central Prov-
in. fs. Que of the missionaries of the
Church Missionary Societv from the neigh-
boring district of Maud l.i had Several times

Crossed the border and preached in the
northern part of Ralaghat, but the district

had never had a resident worker, nor, so

far as I have learned, did it contain among
its four hundred thousand population I

single Christian con vert,native to the place.
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The northern part of the district is where
I have made my home, after spending
over a year viewing the land and preach-
ing over a wide area. Here are found,
among the hills and jungles, scores of
miles away from railway stations and
towns, numbers of people of the aboriginal

tribe of Gonds, with several of the lower
Hindu castes. 1 have little difficulty in

getting into intimate relationship with the
people, and during the past twelve months
the foundation of the Church of Christ in

Balaghat has been laid. We have now a
little Christian community of some twenty
souls, with numerous inquirers seeking
admission to our ranks, while my heart
rejoices in the evident sincerity of all the
dear people, and the true piety of several.

So far, however, little seems to have
resulted among the Gonds, whose conver-
sion I had chiefly in view in selecting this

field. While they are heartily despised
by the higher Hindu castes, the Gonds are
among themselves as tenacious of caste as
the Brahmin. Although not a few have
professed repentance and faith in Christ,
none have yet found courage enough to

confess him openly or take any step in-

volving breaking of caste. 1 have no
doubt, however, that a break among the
Gonds will come ere long, and when it

comes I think it will be a considerable one.
The Church Missionary Society have a
number of Gond converts in Mandla, but
there is so little communication between
the two districts, that the Gonds here
seem rather sceptical when I assure them
that there are Gond Christians in existence.

I am rejoicing, however, over the begin-
ning of a good work among another ab-
original tribe, the Baigas, who are a yet
more jungly people than the Gonds, sub-
sisting largely on the raw produce of the
jungle. Three adults of this tribe have
been baptized—with one solitary exception
the first of their people to turn to Christ

—

and two of these three are developing into

zealous preachers of the Gospel.

So far I am alone here, having no help-

er, European or native. The field seems
to me to be a most promising one, and I

feel sure that the work that has been thus
begun here might be repeated in half-a-

dozen Other centres Of population 111 the f-Sofa Pillows, Table Covers. Scarfs, Tia.v Cloths. Doilies *>0lk

district were the men forthcoming. The 1^^^ *\
countrv is poor, and some measure of self- ! R"kb and Mats, u.i in an. Thee two books we'iim«n

denial is called for in matters of eating and r' "^, ;f ynn wi" *°" *"r 8 3nmth '

drinking, and so on ; but to see these peo-

ple emerging one by one from the darkness
of idolatry into the light of God's love is

an abundant recompense, and would cause
any true-hearted servants of Christ to re-

joice in rather than regret any inconveni-
ences and sacrifice involved.

Thrilling experiences among savages, cannibals an 1

—
yiiterild races. Amnzing heathen superstitions, stiirtlin

revelations. 400 original photographs of curious ract .

and strange places. $12 a day to salesmen. No c»;

ital or experience required, exclusive territory. El J 1

traordinary inducements and illustrated circulai

free. Be quick. Address,
Historical Publishing Co.Pkiladelphlu.Pi

WHERE? Write Gaze wherfe and -

when you wist, to I rav-

el, and they will inform
How and the Cost. Escorted Parties for Winter,
Spring or Summer Tickets issued for Indepen-
dent Travel Everywhere. Choice Berths on all

Steamships—noextracost. See Tourist Gazette
1 by mail 10 cts ), and Save Money. State your
wishescarefulh : full information Free Address
HENRY GAZE* SONS. Ltd .Universal i'ourist « Me, w

Agents. 113 Broadway N.Y.;
2ol Washington SIS., Boston;

go. 111.;

135 s. Filth St., Philadelphia.
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E GIVEN TO EVERY LADY
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A pure cream of tartar powder.

"Pure" and "Sure."

It is pure and wholesome.

It is aiways sure. No spoiled

douph to be thrown away.

It is not a secret nostrum. Its

composition is stated on eery tin.

Only a rouiuhd spoonful is re-

quired, not a heaping spoonful.

Clovrlimil Hakim- I'iiwiIit Co.,New York,

Surrcnor to Cleveland Hrot hern.
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script ion to ThelTome ft2i pnpe paper containing
stories fashions and fnncv wort illupt'd. Send to

The Clonic, 1-41 Milk St.,Boeton, Mas:

SONGS FOR SPRING TIME
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

$30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young People
S30 per 100 copies.
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price. The best are cheapest ! 1
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Stamped Steel Ceilings
Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or nev
Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New Yoi

MUSIC

SALE

To close out our stock we send by mi]
•JO pieces, full sheet music size,

and instrumental, nil parts t omplet-j

nil for SBO*.; or4lots. *SO<\ M
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THE HUMAN HAIR.
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
jjlk Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
<** sion, prayer was offered on Mar. 15,

fo.ccordance with the requests of the fol-

ding persons, who also ask the prayers

mr readers

:

the Conver- ''Broken Hearted
ion of Sons Mother." Hurley, S. D.

nd Daughters. For a son who once
professed to be a Chns-

ti.but has taken to drinking. J. H. H.,

*amouth, N. H. For the conversion of a
j and his evil companions. " Anxious
jjher," Vermont. For the conversion of an
K; son. "bister in Christ," Troy, N. Y.

* the conversion of two sons and a daugh-
|| W.G. H., Elkton, N. C. That an only
m might give his heart to God. "Anxious
•:her." Dunbarton, N. H. On behalf of

Be children and a son-in-law, and that the
K who has fallen Under the power of liquor

e be reclaimed. "Believer," Pa. For the
Ration of a dear son and his wife, now in

far West. "Anxious .Mother," Buckley,
Kb. For her ungodlv family, especially of

A ijrward son who has taken to drink.

xious Mother," Pascoac, R. I. That her
; might turn to the Lord and become duti-

lind obedient. " Distressed Wife, " Phila.

,

fhe salv ation of two sons and their wives,

p.. M. K., Pittsburg, Kans. That three
who are unsav ed might be brought to

list. "Subscriber," Pa. That the young-
^daughter of the family might become a
stian. "Mother in Agony." On be-

[ of a dear daughter away at school, that
|might give her heart to God.

Other Z. E. C., DeKalb, Mo. For
the conversion of a beloved
nephew who has become in-

erate. C. E. P.. Oak Grove, Mich. For
ged father, two brothers, and an uncle,

f
are all out of Christ. "Reader," Green
Pa. That a niece who is critically ill

[it accept salvation before the end comes.
[•'Subscriber," Dayton, Mich. For the con-
lion of a husband who has deserted his
rig wife, who is sick and in poverty.
liever in Prayer," New York City. That
husband, formerly a member of the church,
who has become indifferent, may be quick-
I by the Holy Spirit ; also for a dear broth-
rho is growing reckless. H. M.. Linden,
|i. For the salvation of husband, three
ers.'and a sister. J. T. Hammonton,
For the conversion of husband.

Ixious One." Girty, Pa. That three broth-
[might be led to Christ. E. H., New

j
City. For the salvation of nephews and

•Believer." For the conversion of

ng wife. E. J. H., Salem. On behalf of
tier who is in darkness. "Subscriber,"
ster Co., Pa. That an aged father and

her might declare themselves for Christ
kre they die. C. F., Elgin, Mich. For
Iconversion of a dear sister who has be-
|ea spiritualist. J. F., Plymouth, 111. For
1 salvation of husband and two children.
'Distressed Wife," Philadelphia. For the

L'ersion of an unbelieving husband
fliever," Crainy Hill, N. H. For the con-
|.ion of a father.

the Conversion " Believer," Slater,

Friends Mo., that an invalid
lady now in extreme

flige might be saved even at the eleventh
dr. "Anon," Denver, Colo., for the con-
;ion of a beloved friend who is living a
jess life. Subscriber, Harrisburg, Pa.,

(a dear friend whose faith and love have
vn cold might be renewed in heart and be
ored to those who love him. Mrs. S.,

ok, N. S.. for the salvation of lbved— V. A. S., Fulkerson, Mo., for the
version of two young men who are charged
1 an awful crime. "Subscriber," Colum-
,0..fora young man addicted to drink
who is now on the high seas. "Believ-

[1 Prayer," N. L., Ohio, for the salvation of

ily 'of seven persons, the head of the
lily being a backslider.

the Restora-

on of Health.

M. E. B. That a dear
mother might recover her
hearing. "Follower of

i
Master," Evanston. 111. For the recovery

Hi dear sister who has been afflicted over
years. "One who Believes," Mich.

[
the recovery of a dear son ; also that the

iseof hearing might be restored. M. E.

I Hernando, Fla. That a sufferer who is in

'.inia might recover health and strength.
; "Believer," Oakland. Me. That God would

up a companion who is very sick, and
se usefulness is stopped by the affliction.

N., Rochester, Minn., who is suffering
the effects of a serious operation, that
would grant healing. J. W., A\ar-

II, Mich. For the recoverv of a sister now
Ivtty afflicted. C. L. R.. Lone Tree. Iowa.
I I a dear brother might recover his hearing,

j "Sorrowing One." New Haven. Conn,
jt an afflicted Christian might recover sight.
tC. F., Elgin, Mich. That a dear mother
Bit recover her hearing. A. G. C. Bluff-
t" O. That a minister of the Gospel who

pi undergone a sev ere operation, might re-

ft ;r health and strength. "Reader."
P enw ;

:h, 111. That a sick grandchild might

be restored to health. L. W., Hudson, O.
That a physician who is losing his sight might
be healed : also that a dear mother might re-
cover her hearing : also for the recovery of the
wives of two ministers, both of whom sadly
miss the help they used to render in their
work. The following sufferers also beg that
prayers might be offered for their recovery
from various maladies: A. C Presque Isle,

Me.; C. F., Elgin, Mich.; E. A. D. C, Deland,
Fla.; H. B., Leesburg, Fla.: W. B. D., .Winn.;
F. F., San Diego, Cal.; "Reader," Louisville,

Ky.: C. M. W. and sister, Mt. Gilead. O.: A.
E. R.. Auburn, N. Y.; E. W., Fall River, Mass.:
S. L. C, Topeka, Kans.

For Special F. C. S., Harrison Valley.
ni p„:.„ Pa., for grace to be a faithfulniessings.

Christjan M. S. B, Albion.
N. Y., that an institution which threatens to
be a source of evil to a large number of per-
sons might not be erected in the place where
it will do so much harm. "Heart broken
Girl." Kansas City. .Wo., who has been lured
away and has repented, that God would for-
give her and keep her evermore pure and
faithful in Christ. "One in Despair," for
deliverance from a terrible trouble, and that in

his good time God would convince false ac-
cusers of the wrong they are doing and that
the right and the truth may be done in a case
where appearances are misleading, also for
faith to trust implicitly in God. "One in

sorrow." lola. Wis., that God would provide
an invalid with necessaries and incline the
heart of those who should be tender and con-
siderate, to do their duty. F. G.. Le Roy,
Minn., that a family trouble may be happily
adjusted, and that ' the members, who are
Christians, may do nothing to discredit the
cause of Christ. E. F. S., Homestead. Pa..

that W. P.. who left his home and his loving
wife last month, may be found and restored,
and that the deserted wife may have grace
given her to bear in patience the cross laid up-
on her. "Widow," Loreley, Md., for grace
to bear the bereavement that has taken all the
joy out of her life. Reader. Fedrow. 0..that
God would restore the joy of his salvation and
give a new heart and a right spirit. Believ -

er, New Hav en, Conn., that the people who
are coming to settle in the neighborhood may
be Christian people whose lives and influence
will be beneficial to the neighbors. M.E.M.,
Motters, Md.. for strength to overcome temp-
tation, and grace to be kept faithful to God
under trial. The following ask prayer that
financial help may be granted in their time of

difficulty: "Believer," Missouri ; "Believer,"
Florida: "Subscriber." Sunderland, Mass.:
"Burdened One," East Bradv. Pa.: L. M. F..

Croydon, N. H.; — C. J., Br'evasy, W. Va.

Answers to

Prayer.

"Anon." Denver. Colo., asks
that thanks be offered for the
answer granted to the prayers

for which a request recently appeared in this
column.

A. J. C. Bluffton, O., acknowledges a direct
auswer to the prayers requested at the open-
ing of the winter.'

"Anxious S. S. Teacher," that thanks be
given for the conversion of a sick giri for
whom prayers were offered sometime since.

She gave her heart to God, as was asked, be-
fore she died.

Constant Reader. Rahway. N. J., desires
that grateful thanks be given for the answer
to the prayers for which request was made in

a time of great distress.

Chosen by the

Government
The War Department
proposes to test the

bicycle thoroughly for

army use, and recently

advertised for propos-
als for furnishing five

bicycles for the pur-

pose. Result : Bids

from $50 to $85 each

for other machines

;

our bid of $100 each for Coluinbias,

their invariable price. And the Gov-
ernment selected

Bicycles

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

The experts who made the choice decided

that Columbias were worth every dollar

of the SlOO asked for them.

If you are willing to pay SlOO for a
bicycle, why be content with
anything but a Columbia?

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartford, Conn.

No other lamp-chimneys a

quarter so good as Macbeth's;

or cheap in the long run.

You want the right shape

besides. We'll send you the

Index
; free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh

King Louis Suit, $19.95
Made to order and lined throughout with Silk.

This beautiful costume
( our latest production

|

made of various stylish
fabric*, carefully finished
and Silk-lined throughout,
is made to order and fit

guaranteed for

S 19.95.
We pay express c/targes.

Our New Spring 1 «it=
alo^ue from which this
suit is selected sent
FREE on request; it con-
tains illustrations of the
newest styles in

JACKETS from $4.00 up
SKIRTS " S3.00 "

SLITS " S7.00 "

CAPES " $3.00 "

WAISTS " .75

"

A well ) elected assort-
ment of Samples of latest
fabrics, tape measure and
measurement diagram
(which ensures a perfect
fit) sent on receipt of 4
cents in stamps.

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED TO FIT.
Silks. Dress Goods, and Cloths by the yard at whole-

sale prices. Express charges paid by us.

58 West 23d Street, and
47 West 22d Street,

NEW YORK
[Mention Christian Herald.')

B«H JAMP5
Mnst desirable and satis-

factory ever made. Ask your
dealer for them and send for

Our Little Book, 5

giving more information about
them and our <ias an* Klectric
Fixtures, Art Metal Good^.&c.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CD.
MEK1DEX, CONN".

New York. Boston, Chicago. P< a

MONUMENTS,
DON'T buy Marble or Granite until you

investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
it Is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
UH >Io9S-G rowing. UH Cracking.
H U Cleaning. H U Crumbling.

Prices to suit alL Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOM MESTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Mallory Steamship Lines.
PELHiHTKt'L TRIPS BY SKA to TKXAS
— GEORGI A - FLORIDA. Tickets to ail

Winter Resorts in Texas. Colorado, Crah.
Arizona. I i Mexico. Georgia. Fn.r-

i<ia. Our 64-pa^f Prmprf-ru* mailed free.

C. a MALLORY A CO..
Pier 2u. K. New Y« >rk

.

Paper Patterns mailed
TEN Cts. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500 designs 5c in stamps. New Ipea Pattern Co..

West Broadway and Leonard St.. New York-

A NEW IPEA.

STRENGTH
is needed nowhere more than in a suspender back.
The strongest suspender back ever made is Harris
Grip Back. This and the Harris Wire buckle are t wo
of the special features of the

HARRIS WIRE BUCKLE SUSPENDERS.
Stouter, neater, handier and more durable than anv
other suspenders ever invented. Sold by furnishers
or sent by mail for 2y, 5U or 75c a pair.

Seed 10 cents—stamps or silver—for a tint:

silk watch fob with warranted gcld-plate-1

buckle, together with an illustrated book 1

that will tell rou all about the -

WIRE BUCKLE St SPESDER CO.. - « I LLI AM<**MRT. 1"

(N-HE ONLY
PERFECT

Patented.
Demand thU Seat, Faiirt
upon it! Any dealer wil
eet it for joo. Can b-

widened to fit any ride
and adjusted to anypitcn.

M SKSsniVE PARTS. YOUR DOCTOR WILL ENDORSE IT.i
\ Da M. A Wxlsf.e. Denver. Colo.— ' Received vour saddle \

Latest improved and m
only automatic seat.

"
ch side ser>erate:works A
itu-alty with eacb leg §

\0 PRF^rRE AG4I«ST
*

nd put it on t nucb pleased with it 83 k
_ „-ay with the h irmful pressure exerted T

|
by other saddles." IT IS A \ FSPF.ri I LLY GoOU L * Mt S
SADDLE. Every dealer should send f^r our circulars and

.price list. Thi*isthecominfjseat, We make Cane.Wood, v

1 Leather or Padded Seat, with or without springs Illus- §
trated circulars explain whv and how this is the only safe \

i and perfect saddle on t he market Write us.

AUTOMATIC CYCLE SEAT C< ^
^431 Rood Block, Grand Rapids, Mich. $

&
&
&
&
&

Ask your store-keeper for Puritan

Pins—the only pins that don't bend

—

if he doesn't'sell them, send us his

name and your address on a postal, j<W

and we'll send you sample paper free.

American Pin Company, Waterbnry, Onn. f^f

Paper of

Pins Free

No Bother No Time Lost.

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE

is prepared in a jiffy, with
boiling water or milk. Of sur-
passing quality, purity and
flavor. Your dealer has it in
1 pound and pound tins.

Stephen F.N hitman a Sou,
Philadelphia.

JUNE FIRST we will GIVE some one

FIFTY DOLLARS™"'
Mothers only write for particulars to

The Babette Co., 493 Phila. Bourse, Phila, Pa.

lAHPCTIinV A thorough aodpractrU 1 1 k O I U U I al Busmus Education

flU |f|t in Booi-keepinj.Shorthand.etc-.pTen by lilt

atsradentshome. Low ratea. Cat. free. Trial lesson 10c. TTnleW

BRYflNT& STRATTON, 75 College Bldg.. Buffalo, N.Y.

REX BRAND I

Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cents. Book free, I

OUDAHV • - SO- OMAHA
PLAVOR
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Helping the Ex -Prisoners.

A Worthy Philadelphia Charity — The
Hume of Industry and its Work.

HE world at large, owes to

John Howard an enduring
debt of gratitude, for his
work of reform in the pris-

ons throughout Europe. By
his efforts, he persistently

exposed to the shuddering gaze of man-
kind, the cruelties and loathsome secrets

F. H. STARR.

Su^t., Duckargid Prisoner? Home.

of those dens of infamy, until an awaken-
ed people remedied these wrongs. Perhaps
no other man who has ever lived has
done quite as much for the unfortunate
prisoner, as he, and when he died,—now
over one hundred years ago—the friend-

less prisoner lost a father and a friend.

The tortures of the Newgates of the past
century, are now wiped out, and are a
thing of the past. The Bible has been in-

troduced into the prison cells, and is ex-
pounded by able teachers ; noble societies

have been formed, whose object is the
care and welfare of those confined, and
every known effort is being made to teach
the poor unfortunates that the keystone
of a successful life is based upon the three
great principles of honesty, sobriety and
frugality. But whilst this good work has
been going on for a century or more for the
benefit of the prisoner in his cell, it has
only been of very recent date, that any
thought has been taken for his care after

his release, at this the most critical period

of his existence.

There is no creature who is more to be
pitied than the man who, having paid the
penalty of the law, is set free ; he is given
nis freedom, it is true; he is free to breathe
the pure air, he is free to walk the streets,

but with every door closed against him
and an object of public scorn, and the tor-

ments that are indicted by such means
are far more terrible to true manhood,
than the torments that are inflicted by a
prison cell. There is no safety against the
criminal,save in his reformation. Prison dis-

cipline has failed to correct the many moral
delinquencies, for there is no law, however
stringent, that will make the idle man in-

dustrious, the drunkarJ sober, or the dis-

honest man honest: this much desired end
will never be brought about by brilliant

oratory, nor bv vast wealth, nor by anv
theorv that has thus far been advanced.
The Oospel alone possesses the power to

do this.

Realizing that what the discharged
prisoner needs most upon his release, 13

the means wherebv he can help himself,

a few philanthropic gentlemen in Phila-

delphia established a home where food,

shelter, and the most important factor of

Wj emplovment, are furnished him until

such times as he can better his condition.

It is known as the Home of Industry for

Too Tired to Bleep.

T ike Hnraford'a \< i.i Phosphftte
nnrl nrrvoim fxT*.- wr.irlm-.« ttt

ritrm<-ril l» the mi.

HuWftMlfi Arid I't

In'llli'r* - |r«>p.

F t. tlir firrvm anil

Th< rrm hv H«m«r« *vir-U|>nrtHn ar<- mi
ir*llml hl"t*'TV, »• prnvwl liv ihr

nl« hv ih>- if In whom it ha«
lit «trrn(Tth.

Discharged Prisoners and is situated at 73d

St., and Paschall Ave. Were it not for such
a refuge many would be obliged to return

to crime no matter how good their inten-

tions were, in order to live. Four-fifths

of the men who are released from prison

come out with a full determination of lead-

ing a new life, but none save God alone

knows what such a man has to contend
with. To get employment is almost an
impossibility, for who wants to employ a

man who is just from a prison cell, when
there are so many to be had, who have
naught against their character. So the man
being friendless and homeless, becomes dis-

couraged. How different with the man
who is met upon his release and taken to

a home where the finger of scorn is not

pointed at him, and where if he be willing,

with the help of Almighty God, his lost

manhood asserts itself and he feels strong

and able to begin life anew and forget the
dark past. ,

In securing the services of Mr. F.

H. Starr, as Superintendent of the work in

Philadelphia, the managers have secured a
man who seems specially fitted for the
work, having himself lived the life of a
criminal for over twenty years. It seemed
as if God in his wise prov idence, singled

Mr. Starr out from among the criminal

classes to work in his vineyard among
men who had been criminals like himself,

and his labors have been greatly blessed

of God. Under his. direction, the home
has gone far beyond the experimental
point. It has been shown that these men
support themselves and a large percentage
of them become good and useful citizens,

many who were given up as irreclaimable,

are professed Christians and are living

witnesses of the truth that Christ can
save to the uttermost.

The Home is non-sectarian and carried

on under strictly business and Christian
principles, and is supported by the manu-
facture of brooms.
Everv inmate receives adequate pay-

ment for the iabor performed and with the
money thus honestly earned and saved,
men who have been separated from their

families are enabled to rejoin them ; others
are enabled to get to their distant homes
and still others enabled to start in some
small business for themselves.
Along quiet paths this Home has pursued

its way. It lias given the prisoner counsel
and material aid when needed most.
It has given him shelter and employment
just as the prison gates opened at the end
of his term, and what is far better than
all this, it has taught the prisoner that the
divine clemency is far greater than the
penalty that was attached to his trans-

gressions. It is Mr. Starr's life object now
and he prays that there may be a similar

place of refuge established in every State

and that home will have cause to say:
"No man cares for my soul!"

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Old Age
is usually another name for debility.

Too much food, and improper food

is eaten, overtaxing the impaired
digestive organs ; the kidneys do
not properly carry off the effete pro-

ducts ; the brain is sluggish. All

these troubles are overcome by the

use of

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

Digestion is improved: kidneys stim-

ulated: brain brightened; new energy
given. Absolutely harmless.

Prescribed by over forty thousand physicians

for ten years past. Regular bottle, $1 .00. 100
doses. All druggists, or by mail Sample by
mail, 25 cents Concentrated, prompt, power-
ful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testimo-

nials, etc , mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

Miles'

Heart Cure
^ Restores Health

In nearly every case.

It is guaranteed by
druggists; if first bot-

tle fails to benefit,

money is refunded.
Ask your druggist, or send to the

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,

for Dr. Miles' free book, entitled,

"New and
Startling; Facts:/
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PRINTING OUTFIT Ilk
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and Twteirra. Best Linen Marker; north fl.'M).
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CLEAR
AS CRYSTAL

2 Your drinking wafer
1 should be—may be, ifyou
X use a "Crystal Fouitt-
2 lan" Germ-proof Filter.
X A porous rock tube filter
X with a perfect automatic
X cleaner. Send for a book,
5 free by mail, and learn
x all about it. AlsoGravity
X Filters, in which we use
X the Crystal Fountain
g Rock Tube.
Z THE GEO. L. SQriER MFG. CO.,

Filler Priil. "G. Buffalo, K. V, U.S.!

B£*S,T m wlXISWOiV EAKTH ForAg.
"^HlO™TveTTTionr^mTnjrli sellingNEW COMBINATION FUNNEL,

out. Six articles in one. Anybody who has a little ;'lc'' :

up and |go " can sell 50 a day. Also our new T
Puller and Hammer. Makes housecleanit
pleasure, any child can use it. Sells at sight Ll
are just as successful as men. Big profits. Kith* hi- t

tide postpaid 25o. We make SO other new fast sel
*

PIICENIX M'F'G.CO., Dept. 4, Newark,
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Monev Saver
iV>. Printing T*i*«?ss
Print your own cards &c
l$18. Press for circnlarsor
small newspaper. Cata-
logue free, presses, type

_ paper, cards, &c. from
maker KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn
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TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTER
46 Liberty st.. New York, sells all makes under half p
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and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock forseleci

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. I^arpcsth
•n tlie world. Dealers supplied. 62-page illus. cat!

TREE TO^BALD HE
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he Punishment of Caiaphas.t

ALCHUS sped swiftly
away from Golgatha.
When he reached the pal-

ace he went straight to

the private apartment of

his master. Caiaphas was
alone. He was sitting mo-
tionless in his great chair,

Kyes fixed and staring.

Waster! " said Malchus, trembling be-

B that terrible, stony face, "1 must tell

m something—something which hath to

Hrith thy son." And he cast vainly

Bit in his mind for a merciful way of

g his frightful tidings,

t Caiaphas did not answer; he seemed
have heard.

have found thy son !
" cried Malchus,

ving nearer and stooping over the

"I have found thy son ; and he is

ig, or even now dead."
aiaphas stirred, and turned his eyes

iy till that terrible, unblinking gaze

d on the face of his servant. "Thou
found my son ? My son is dead

!

at is it that thou art saying? "

en did Malchus, in his desperation,

forth the whole awful story,

aiaphas did not move. "He is crucified,

sayest," still in the same dull tone

—

th the Nazarene. My son and the Son
od ! Crucified together !

"

en a frightful change came over his

ct. He sprang up, his eyes flaming,

ou liest !
" he shrieked. "Thou art

g to make me afraid for what I have
! But I am not afraid. 1 am glad

—

! Dost thou hear? Get thee away
of my presence, and never dare to en-

it again ! Get thee away or 1 kill

! " And with the howl of a demoniac,
ushed forward.
ut Malchus was gone. When he had
hed the street, he sank down for a
ent on the stones, and pressing his

bling hands together, groaned out

:

God ! My master ! Help him, I be-

ll of thee. Andforgive,if it be possible!''

hen he arose, and went swiftly away
ards Calvary, stopping only to pur-

se supplies of fine linen and spices.

he turned the corner of a narrow
et he met two men ; one of them called

by name. He paused for an instant

00k, and saw that it was John, the fol-

er of the Nazarene.
have with me a lad," said John un-

his breath, "who hath a woeful errand
thy master. He knoweth the where-

uts of his son, lost so long ago. I was
ging him to the palace ; he cannot gain

ittance alone."

Hath he tried before? " asked Malchus
erly.

Yes," said the lad, speaking for him-
., "many times yesterday."

,

Walchus groaned aloud. "I know all

|it thou wouldst tell my master," he
J. "But it will avail nothing to see

now. And as for his mother— let her
nain in ignorance of the thing for a
ie. She hath enough to bear." And he

bd them briefly of what had passed be-

leen himself and Caiaphas. "1 am going
[isee to the burial of my young master."

I said, in conclusion. " Tis all that I can

rFrom Titus, a Comrade of tJte Cross : a most en-
ticing storv, 'iealine with events in the life of our
j'iour on earth; by Florence Morse Kingsley. A

of Siooo was awarded to the author for this

, which was chosen from among 375 manu-
liipts in competition. Pp. 280; illustrated : elegant
Bh binding; price $1. David C. Cook, Publishing
.Chicago, publishers.

do for him now, for whom I would have
given my heart's best blood."

"I love him, too," said Stephen, simply.

"But I am glad for him ; for he hath gone
to a better place than this—to be with
Him." Then all three went sadly on, till

they came to the place where the crosses

were.
The body of Jesus was being taken rev-

erently down from the Cross, as they ap-

proached, a number of persons assisting,

among whom Malchus recognized two
members of the Sanhedrim, Joseph of

Arimathea, and Nicodemus.
"They believe on him at last," said

John sadly.

"They have long believed on him, but
have not dared to confess it openly, ' re-

plied Malchus; "even as 1, myself," he

added humbly.
"The soldier to whom he had given the

coin, now approached him. "The lad is

dead," he said in a low voice, "and the

other also. Wilt thou that we help thee?

"Yes, help me. Here is gold," said

Malchus huskily.
And so it was when the sun sank be-

hind the horizon, all three rested in the

peace of death—Jesus in the new tomb of

Joseph of Arimathea, in a fair garden near

to the place where he died, and the others

not far away. For Stephen had besought
Malchus with tears that the body of his

father might not be left to the brutal

hands of the soldiers.

As they went away in the twilight,

Malchus said to Stephen, "Where now
wilt thou go ?

"

"I know not," answered the boy for-

lornly. "There is no one to whom I can

go ; and no place !
" and he sobbed aloud.

An Asthma Cure at Last.
i-Iedical Science at last reports a positive cure fc"
'hina in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-

; discovery found on the Congo River,West Africa,
cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
Marthisburg, W." Va.. writes that it cured him ot
Ithina of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
I itu, ot Greeley.'Iowa. testifies that for three vears
I
had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
lie down night or ^ay from Asthma. The Kola
mt cured hiin at >nce. To make the matter sure,
*e and hundreds ot other cures are sworn to under
'h betore a notary public. So great is their faith
iits wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp >rt-

feCo.,1164 Broadwav, New York, is sending out
tee trial cases of the Kola compound free to a.l
tferers from Asthma. Send them vour name and
idress on a postal card, and they will send you a
"ge trial case bv mail iree. It costs you nothing
id vou should siirelv try it,

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a "Chautauqua

Reclining Easy Chair <

tt

Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS'

CASE CONTAINS . . .

TRIAL.

From factory to family, Both
'

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tootb-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . .- . $20.00

$
I0.

AND ON THIRTY DATS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00 r.

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y*
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian Herald, Ar

or. 27th.
Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Ts'ot only do they give you a box ql

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser ti valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

The In</p}>'i<itrn(, Netc York,
Note.—We are glad to endorse the Larkin Co. of Bnffalo. Personal trial of their goods has been made by

members of the Observer staff. Our readers may take advantage of their offers without hesitation.—iVeio Yorfc
Observer.

LAU6HING CAMERA. IQe.
TLc latest Invention in Ciroerss. Too loot:

through the lens and jour siouV

friends will look like living skeletons,,

your thin friends like Dime Mustuic.

fat men, horses like giraffes, and ic>>

fact everything appears as though voir,

nog in another world, t
contains two strong lenses id

tly finished leather case. The lat-

tat mirth-mak'r on the market .

creates bushels of sport. Catal-

of 1,000 novelties and earn-

amera inc., 3 for 2&c„ maii-

Rotwrl H. I x
.
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- »
—

:

i & Kro.,
65 Cortlandt St.. New York.

*Iend

Lemon
Orango
Vanilla

(linger

Sursaparllla

Chocolate

2 Minutes for «5

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires neither sugar nor
spoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks the
moment it touches water.

Bv mail, 30 cents.
The HANDY Ti BLET CO., 1021s N.FrontSU.PhUadelplUajPa,

You have not read this be/or.
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The " Pass - It -On - Society."
Probably many of our readers have already heard of this society and its work. It was started on a suggestion

made by the Rev. J. M. Farrar, D.D., of Brooklyn, who writes, on February 8, 1895 :
" My Dear Sir : Booth's Pocket

Inhaler works like a charm. The first inhalation gave relief. It is a blessing to humanity, and I am sorry it is not

better known. I add my name to the ' Pass-Il-On-Socieiy.' " On December 5, 1895 (ten months later), Dr. Farrar

writes: "I believe it is a real blessing to the afflicted." If you are suffering with Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, or any similar disease of the respiratory organs, send for HYOMEI,
the new and wonderful Australian " Dry-Air" treatment comprised in

Booth s "Hyomei Pocket Inhaler

Outfit, by mail, $L00.
Your friend would not " pass-it-on " to you unless convinced of its merit. In ASTHMA Hyomei gives instant relief,

stops the cough, the wheezing and gasping, and makes breathing easy in a few moments time. In CAT1SSH it removes the

offensive accumulations, clears the head, removes catarrhal deafness and purines the breath. It cures B&ONCHZxIS perma-
nently and robs CROUP of its terrors.

HOW THE "PASS-IT-ON-SOOETY" GROWS.

t

New York, Feb. t, 1895.

I have been troubled with Bronchitis for about
four years. No medicine helped me. About two
weeks ago I tried one of your Pocket Inhalers,

which gave me immediate relief. Sunday evening
our pastor, the Rev. Dr. Farrar, spoke with great

difficulty, apparently from a heavy cold settled in

his chest. I sent him one of your Pocket Inhalers.

I inclose his reply.

Halsey Fitch, 170-172 Chambers Street.

(Dr. Farrar's reply is given above,.

Greensboro, Ala., Sept. 15, 1895.

Your Hyomei cured me of Catarrh after other

remedies failed; will add my name to the "Pass-It-

On-Society." Yours truly,

W. M. Seay.

New York. Sept, 20, 1895.

I take pleasure in adding my name to the long list

of those whose lives have been made happier by the

use of Hyomei. It is not only an instant relief to

Catarrh sufferers, but will cure thi> disease entirely.

I have been the instrument of inducing many friends

and acquaintances to seek relief through its use I

have yet to learn of one who has not been benefited

I want to " pass-it-on."

A. G. Thompson, 33 Wall Street.

Griffin, Ga., July 8, 1895.

Like Dr. Farrar, I want to join the "Pass-It-On-
Society." I am so grateful for the good results that

I have received from the use of Hyomei, and I have
already speken of it to a number of my friends.

C. I. Stacy. Sec'y Y. M. C. A.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 21, 1895.
In thirty years' experience in the practice of med-

icine I have never given my name in support of a
proprietary remedy, until I met with Hyomei. which
I uidorse with all my heart (professional ethics to

the contrary notwithstanding). Since testing Hyo-
mei in Laryngitis, Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, Hay
Fever. I believe in it for itself, for what it has done,
and I gladly add my name to the " Pass-It-On-
Society."

S. H. Morris, M.D., 159 Franklin St.

P. S.—You are at liberty to use this as you may
deem best.

Pass Christian. Miss.

I have been n sufferer from Catarrh and Bronchi-
tis ever since last August ; my pastor, Rev. O. \V.

Flowers, advised me to try your remedy. He has
been using one of .your Pocket Inhalers ever since
last Spring, and has derived much benefit from it.

Miss Bertha B. Steward, Harrison County.

HYOMEI is a pucely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the
germs and microbes which cause diseases of the respiratory organs.

The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomei, is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the
mouth, and. after permeating the minutest air cells, is slowlv exhaled through the nose. It is

aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief. It stoos all spasmodic coughing in-

stantly, clears the voice, expands the lungs, and increases the breathing capacity.
Pocket Inhalei* Outfit, Complete, by Mail, $1.00, consisting of pocket inhaler (made

of deodorized hard rubber, beautifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei. a dropper, and full directions
for using. If yon are still skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei does cure. Consultation and trial treatment free at my pflTes:

Hyomei Balm.—An antiseptic skin food for weak chests, burns, scalds, chapped lips, rough hands, frost bites, eczema, etc. Nothing has been discos ired
so effective for the purposes named. Price by mail, 50 cents. R j BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New Yorfc,

American Union Life Insurance Company, 44,

46,48. Cedar St., New York. February 19. 1896.

Please find enclosed one dollar lor which send one
Pocket Inhaler Outfit to my friend, D. S. Walton,
134 Franklin St.. City, It has done me so much
good that I never cease recommending it to my
friends and as you know have bought as many as
12 or 15 which I have given to personal friends, and
have influenced more than twice this number to

duv them, and I have yet to meet one who has not
thanked me tor recommending it. It has completely
cured my little daughter of Catarrh, from which she
has been suffering for years.

Very truly yours.

J. S. Nugent (Treasurer).

Albany, N. Y., July 3,.x«95.

I will tell you candidly your remeoy has given me
more relief from my Asthma than anything I have
used, and really I have been so enthusiastic over it

that I have made a great many converts, not only
in Albany, but West Troy. The effect Hyomei has
on me is very pleasant ; when I am oppressed for

breath, I inhale a short time, and the great desire

to cough is gone. The little Inhaler is my constant
companion.

Mrs. Sarah E. Bantham, 339 Clinton Avenue.

Cures by Inhalation
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A Christian Centenarian.
Aunt Katy >ii<»ltr;<» of Ohio ami Her In-

Inietlfe Ufa—A Career full of Kiml Deeds.

N January 6, last, the little

town of MilforJ Centre,
O., was agitated by an
event of unusual impor-
tance. It was the hun-
dredth birthday of dear
old Aunt Katy Snodgrass,
and under the auspices of

the Woman's Relief Corps of the place,

AVNT KATY SNODORASS.

the event was made one worthy to be re-

membered. The Presbyterian church was
crowded by a big audience all glad, by
their presence, to show their love and es-

teem for the good old lady. After the

formal exercises, Aunt Katy arose and in

a few words, heartily spoken, thanked her

friends for their kindness.

Aunt Katy was born near Staunton,Va.,

in 1796. Her parents, Balser and Eliza-

beth King, moved to Kentucky when she

was four vear old. and in 1807 they went
to Green County, O., afterwards settling

in Union County. During the war of

1812, the King family was repeatedly in

peril. Speaking of those exciting days,

Aunt Katy, who has an excellent memory,
said :

"There were nine families gathered at

our house, to protect themselves from the

Indians. They made port holes through
the plastering between the logs. We were
all in great fear. The Indians were gone,

anJ we could not find out what they were
doing. My father and Andrew Gill went
to Sandusky as spies. They were captured

Dv the Indians and their guns and horses

taken from them. They were treated kind-

ly with a supper, lodging and breakfast,

and in the morning they let them go away.
Our men took took another direction and
soon rode out of sight and turned their

horses homeward."
Katy had a meagre education, but made

the most of it. She and her sisters raised

and spun their own flax, made their own
clothing, and were expert with needle and
loom. She was married in 1816 to Ralph
R. Phelps, the local schoolmaster, and
they began life together in a humble way,
a loom, an iron pot, a bake-oven, and a

few pieces of furniture being the sum of

their possessions. After a time the young
couple settled in Milford, where Aunt
Katy's life has since been passed up to the

present time. After the death of Mr. Phelps,

she married Mr. James Snodgrass, who
died in 1867 at the age of seventy-two.

She had four children, but only one—

a

son— is now living. She has, besides,

twelve grandchildren, forty great grand-

children, and nine great great grandchil-

dren, all living.

Aunt Katy has all her life been a con-

sistent Christian, and was the daughter

of Christian parents, who earlv taught

their children the storv of the Saviour

and his love. Her whole life has been a

ministry of kind deeds done for others,

without hope or expectation of reward.

For over fiftv years she has been a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church at Milford,

and she has lived in the vicinity of her
present home for eighty-nine years. Now,
at her one hundreth mile stone, she can
recall the administration of every Pres-
ident of the United States, and her mem-
ory and other faculties have been wonder-
fully preserved, when her great age is con-
sidered. She is the oldest living member
of the Woman's Relief Corps, Department
of Ohio, and is a member of the Union
County Pioneer Association. Socially, she
is a universal favorite, being loved no less

for her kindly nature than for the memory
of the multitude of little kindnesses it has
been in her power to render to others. A
small pension comforts her declining years,

but even if this centenarian saint had no
means of her own, the good neighbors
would not let her want. Soon she will

cross the river and enter upon the rest

that awaiteth the people of God, but the
good people of Milford would fain keep
her with them as long as possible, to be
brightened by her example, cheered by
her faith, and encouraged by her patience.

IMPERIAL TEMPERANCE WORKER.
The young Empress of Russia is showing

an earnest interest in the line of temperance
reform. Recently she has had interviews
with several provincial governors regarding
the best means of checking the fearful increase
of intemperance among the peasantry.

LOVELY PHOTO FREE!
With the sole object of introducing into thousimds

of new hornet* our mammotb nfty-six column weekly
futility story paper we will send to each person who
Bendl us '^5c (stamps or silver) for 3 mos. trial sub-
scription to our great paper, a free gift of a handsome
cabinet photo (5x8 inches) of marvelous Rocky moun-
tain scenery true to life. Our paper illustrates this
famous scenery each week and contains pure western
stories of love and adventure. 5th year. Club of five

and 5 photos, $1. Send today. Mention Thk » Hitis-

iian Hkkai.d and address, Illustrated Weekly, Den-
ver. Colorado.

INCUBATORS,
BR00I)F.HS,TE(;ETABI,E and

CLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.

omplete line of poult ry suppl ies
^

-JF^^»^f y)n>c*,Green^
cut bone will

MAKE HENS LAY
inWinterand produce

_ ^1 fertile c'crs for hatch-
ing. Sena 4c. for catalog and valu-
able information on poultry raising
PKKKl.KSS IM I MM OU A ItlillOIIF U U>.,

ol.i V Ohio M., 1|l'IM'V, ILL. Self. Regulation.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash aa clean aacan be done on the 75,000 in | use,

n iinhboard and with much more ease. Thi:j applies to

TerrlfTaPerfect Wanning Machine w hich will be sei.t

on trial at wholesale price: if not satisfactory money re-

funded. Agent« Wanted. Forexclusive territory, terms
%nd priced write I'OBTLAND JIFG. 10„ Hot© Portland, Birh.

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1896:
Printed in colors that ure correct.

L

Best and finest illustrated Poult r> L

Catalogue ever printed. Get it£
land be convinced. It tells how to

J
iinake poultry pay, how to build)*
poultry houses, gives remedies for)*

diseases, also lowest prices of

,

fowls and eggs. If interested in

L

* poultry this book is what your
want. Sent post paid for l.'i cents *

• The J- W. Mille r Co. H« >_x H'J^F r pp r

t

f lllj
a i • »mn

OUR POULTRY ANNUAL
and Book ol Valuable Recipes, » large
age* contains 8 beautiful colored plates
f row m, gives desi riptlon and prices of

•8 varieties with important hintson care
of poultry and pages of recipes of great
value to everyone. 1*1 nest Poultry Book
published foi lhi*J Postpaid only 10 eta.

C. N Bowers, Box 15, DakOtaJII

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICl:

When you can buy «• OOltOBI hnnd-
made oak laathar Kai« direct
from the lilt r- al w hole»a1» price.

Send 2c. Htnuip for illustrated < a(a-
logue, giving full description.

Mfrv, I'J Church St., Owego, V Y.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
1KJ pages, printed m fl colors. Hi rdafye view
of largest poultry Farm. Tells all about
Chickens., Price* of same, their Diseases,
remedies. poult r\ biilldlngs.etr.; finely i litis*

Prb. ....w i C. C. SHOEMAKER. rrotp'.n. Ra>CAa«

NEW MAMMOTH POULTRY
GUIDE "howing colornd plate of cblcke
in natural color* Kinnst book aver POb*
llnhad. Mm 1<» pagsa. Tails all about
Powtry for Profit or PlnAMura. Prion on I) loc.

JOHN BAMttttt, J*. Boa GH Freport. dW,

Incubators Brooders

, trrrpurL, 111. I . S. ».

If> sell nur Eureka
_l Belt and ttQUUUp1

J
/I

1 aliUoflM Fr*'<- » t mm t atafUVIta %WV f".

A 190 VanBuren Street. Chicago. Ilia

Spi aDY AGENTS
J I a™ or hi»t

Our Mammoth New 1896 Flower Seed Offer.

A Magnificent T 1 ftUfEQ C CCR^ 0ver 300 CD C
Collection of I LU If C II O I.CUO Varieties

"
II

E

A WHOLE FLOWER GARDEN WITHOUT COST!
\n liipnralleled Offer by nn Old-Established nnd Reliable Publt*
House! The Ladies World is a large, 24-page, 06-colunin illustrated Magazi;

V ladies and the family circle, with elegant cover printed in colors. It is devoted to St
Poems, Indies' Fancy Work, Home Decoration, Housekeeping, Fashions, Hy*
Juvenile Reading, Ktiquette, Out-of-Door Recreations, etc. To introduce tins char
adies' magazine into 100,000 homes where it is not already taken, we now make tli

lowing colossal offer: Upon receipt 0/ only Thirty C ents in silver, stam
money order ( the regular subscription PriceJ, we will send The Ladies' W
Jor the Remainder ol thi* \eur (April to December inclusive), and to
subscriber we will also send. Free and Post-paid. a large and magnificent Collet
of 1 hoice Flower Seed*, over SOU \ arieties, as follows'.

1 Pnckct Blood Rod Castor IJciin
(Kidnus Satyuinrusi. Very Urge, rnpitl growing
nrnnmcDtnl folfspe plntit Ol tmplcal appoint l\r-e.

Mi 11 1
- mi 1 taaves deep blood rrd. Hebrht a bat

1 Packet \ew Fireball IHanthus.
Mm* l*autltul newdwn riok id a distinct novelty. The
plants are covered with brilliant, rose-red double flow-
ers rturlftK tlie minimer nnd through tlie fall,

t Packet Venus I,ookins <Slass Bpeeularia 9pteulvm). Tin 1

name of thin pis.nl itgDlflea " » mirror," Indicating: the unusual ihtn-
ln« bright ncn.o of the lovely blue tl.-wi-rs. Grows about 9 inches hU-h.

kel Phlox Druinmondil. Lovely, brlUUnl Bowers.
NothlDccan nurpass them tor l*iiv »n srcuuii! of their rldiOeaf
on<l variety oTcolor, profusiou and duration of bloom.

1 Packet Poppy, mixed, a grand collection of this popular
favorite, including the Mikvto, Cardinal, Amrrvan Fib}, M^phiHo,
b'laQoj Trutt and many other rare and beautiful sorts.

And Thrte Hundred Other Varieties, Including Callfornlan Poppy, Forget-Me-Not,
Love Lies Bleeding, Blue Love Grove. Mourning Bride. Virginian Stock. NuKget of Gold
Marik'old. Choice Panties, Verbenas, Chrycanthem urns, Flne*t Atlers. Cypress Vine. Di-i-

talis. Mignonette. Crimson Flax. Marguerite Carnation, Godetia The Bride," Stripe I

Petunia. Hose of Heaven, Youth and Old Ace. etc.. etc.

Remember thirty cents pays for the Magazine for the remainder of this
year (April to December inclusive), and this entire magnificent Collection of
Choice Flower Seeds (310 varieties), put up by a first-class Seed House and
warranted fresh and reliable. No matter how many flower seeds you have
purchased for this season, you cannot afford to miss this wonderful offer
We guarantee every subscriber many times the value of money sent, and will
refund your money and make you a present of the seeds if you are not entirely-
satisfied. This offer is reliable. Do not confound it with the catchpenny
schemes of unscrupulous persons. We have been established over 20 years, and refer t

\ Packet Comet Aster, mixed, a superb new verlet]

large double (lowers, lisvlug incurved petals, resembliug the
Japanese Chrysantbemun s The mixture lucludes Snotc-

Itose. Sky- Blur, and many other beautiful colors.

1 Paekei Blanket Flower (Gatitnrdia pida
flowers, two to three lucUes across, in beaiditul sliadcs o(

Showy, free-bloom in-- plants, one to two Ieel high.

1 Packet Rose Queen Convolvulus (Cmivchwkub
rofrus). Beautiful dwarf variety ot bright lose color, wlto
center, fringed purple, and shading toward golden yellow.

1 Packet Lobb's Nasturtium 1 rropoeoium 1

markable tor brilliancy ol color and prolusion of bloom. -TbV
ers, lasting Irom early p'immer until Irost. exhibit eveij
trom creamy-white to tiery scarlet, striped, spotted, etc.

I Packet Kekford Sweet Peas. Fift) named rsrk

this Bunous collection, iuclu<ling the most recent introdut

producing every shade aud color of this beautiful tlower.

to our entire responsibility. If rite to-day. Don't put it off! Six subscriptions and six Seed Collection;- sent for
" MOORF & CO.Address:

ihe C ommercial Agenc
_ _ ed Collections sent fof

Premium Seed Dept.), 27 Park Place, New York

CATALOGUE

Now is the time to buv a PIANO or
OK(<A\ from the largest nianufaeturrr* in

the world, who sell their instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

1)i>\*t pay a profit to BSjentS and middlemen.

TT7P TVTG to suit kit, No money asked ;

;iIXiXtmO ailv„,ce. PrivlleKe U tesUllS

ortran or piano in vour own home 30 days. No
expen-u- to vou if not satisfactory. WaRMted
?* y. nrs.

applit ation
J
the editor of this paper;

n, and to the thousand* using our in-

ir homes. A book of testlmonialssent with everv cataloeue, Asan advertUe-

ell the first Piaoo in a pUee for only #1(10. The first Organ Only #25.
Fit RE.

11 f,r

. Write Us.
BEETH:VEl' PIA1?0i0MA1' 00 -

d BUT DON T BUY UN nLYOU " ,,,B wo
' P. O. Box74 1 WASHINGTON,

12 Years Cured :

HRS. J. F. SINCLAIR.
3 Boynton St., Worcester, /lass.

ii Years Cured

:

HRS. J. L. MONROE,
Rutland, Mass.

io Years Cureo,

:

REV. GEO. W. FITCH,
Fruitvale. Cal.

io Years Cured :

W. H. WHITCOHB,
Poynette. Wis.

to Years Cured :

OEO. BALMAIN.
40 Chili Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

™ ASTHMA
SUFFERERS

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS.
Our constitutional treatment not only relief,

but erailiiates the . :inse of th- disease anil cures I

stay ruiril. I'ai titulars and blank lor free exai
ination on application.

1>K. HATES, Bnflktlo, N. Y.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the
conxuroor for 2>'l years, at
wh<>U*t*ale prices, Sftviug

them the dealers' pro-
fit* Ship anywhere
for examination be
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 stylen of Car-

riafres, 90 styles of Har-
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top Buggies as

1 lowas#;tn. Phaetons as low
as #iV». Spring Wagons #:il to
#iVi. Send for largs t'atalogue.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B

No • 'iti-r-alc ftproi

>d aa telli (or|Ml

Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. IND

PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
Fo. printing eards. ninrklnK linen, t*ook8, ote. Contains

|pver> thlnK shim n In cut Tyi>e. Tweezers, Holder. Indeli-
ble Ink, Ink Padj 6tC ThorotiKlily prfietlcal for tmslness

j

or bOUMbold use nnd u most ItutniCUT. amusement Sent
wltheutnloKlle Illustrating over lDOuTrleks nnd Novelties,
for 1 (*» In stamps to pay pustak''' ami iiai'klnK on outfit and
eataloi;iie ilame outfit » llll llRllros 15e. Large outfit for

printing two llm-s T*\
llrii»iili> ICnblier Slnmp«- A sot of f. urotesipie lit

tli- |H>opli' with Ink pail ;
prli i

.
postpaid. HV.

(i A. P. larlf. BohlxT Stairi|>s. VI characters. Makes all

kinds ..f Battle., BncampaMBta and other military pie
till'i postpaid. Address

toll tKT «l. I\«lK.ltsOI.I. A BKO.
I>. No ill, < orllmidt SI..N'" Vork. Hrownle

II r.A !»«»«' A RTKRH rn it
gfiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiuiiiii

:

HomCarb kV^fif^J
\t 1 .1 » : ~ ., S _ m « -w . a r-» »- o -T-irro« Htm - BEST and CHEAPEST.
R (In I rntus ,,f S . ..•

urlil from ..Mr „ . ,r k - Cntnlnif tip nnd fall trcntisn on K|iririn(r rmi'l

ilamv. P»..lo all ,».,nls «ud vem-table crops mailed free. Address

HOBfWN V < «v. = WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.
-- - I ">l N« M lull. roo.ii.iiiiiiiioiliiiiiiiinoii II iiiiiinii : iniinilllii
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AICIEN r BABYLONIAN ART
Cjery passing year brings to light some

Broils revelation of antiquity, manv

of ein confirmatory of Scripture. Prof.

Hilecht, the famous archaeologist, writes;

' lanv Babylono-Assyrian antiquities

^hi have come to the knowledge of As-

svrlogists during the last few years, are

Lrisafely housed in a Museum. Of fun-

dar ntal value for our knowledge of the

ear history of art in Mesopotamia, and

ef 1; extent of the earliest Semitic domin-

ions the fragment of a bas-relief in ba-

sal with the remains of four columns in

OJ" Babylonian cuneiform characters. In

the rst column are still preserved portions

Of t; name of King Naram-Sin ("Beloved

of 1; Moon God,") the son and successor

of rgon I. He caused the monument to

be JCted about 3750 B.C., upon a terrace

wemablv near Diarbekir, on the Upper
It'was from this town there came

rtjeirst news of the inscription and, ac-

pjrtig to the information obtained by me,
Hnonument was really found in the

Hborhood of that city in 1892. Pater

Hi published text and relief for the first

Bn a French journal. Unfortunately
publication is deficient in various re-

jpjs, as various characters were not rec

ifl ed at all, or were incorrectly read. I

fihad a photograph of the relief pre-

wi. The piace where the monument was
fori confirms the correctness of my at-

OTted reconstruction of the oldest Sem-
tkomain, of which I maintained, on the

of other facts, that it extended in the

Mil to the the natural boundary formed
wie Armenian mountains. Although
fciionument is broken, and the preserv-

lijigment defaced, yet it shows us that

Artisans of that very ancient time were
jjfchl in using hammer and chisel on the

litst materials. We are faced with the

fige but undeniable fact, which we also

in studyingthe oldest stone vases and
Hcylinders, that Babylonian art, 4000
%i shows a knowledge of human forms,
jbservation of the laws of art, and a
Giess and fineness of execution, far be-

jftj the' products of later times. The
v:t of Babylonian art, indeed, is found
ite beginning of Babylonian history."

A Difficult Language.

I
missionaries agree that one of the

IK difficult of modern languages to ac-

|u is the Chinese. Rev. J. F. Masters,

K, a missionary of long experience,

trrs on this subject

:

he great difficulty in acquiring the

9 en language is in the tones, the inter-

fyibic aspirates, and the utter lawless-

K. of its idiom. There are only about
irxiistinct sounds in the language, and a
H months' practice will easily master
Ji pronunciation, but it must be remem-
xi that to each of these sounds there is

it hed a sort of metrical scale ranging
ire an octave to an actave and a half,

?hg a variety of tones which only a
peal ear can detect. In Cantonese
th'i are from eight to twelve of these
to s, and some microphonic ears have
:v detected as many as sixteen. In Chi-
ne the tone is all important. Take the
so J tsciing. This may mean grasshopper,
oa elephant, mechanic, or pickles, accord-
in the tone. Put an aspirate into the
m lie of the word and it may mean ex-
arie, good luck, wall, spear, or gun, and
a riety of other meanings, depending on
ft

.
one given. A man is a man only when

thjiorrect tone is given. Change the tone
arjman becomes a nightingale, a carrot,

rf many other ridiculous things. No
Hten signs ever invented can enable the
sclent to acquire by himself these pecu-
aerks and twists so essential to correct
SJch. They can only be acquired by ear
"J a good teacher.
^fter learning Cantonese a few months,

led to preach a sermon. Alas! 1 was
tr only person in the congregation who
njerstood a word of what 1 was saving.
K"as disheartening to hear that some of
11 Chinese who had listened to me re-

w Cure for Kidneys and Bladder.
are glad to announce to sufferers from kidnev

ai iladder diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism
"Wine new botanic discovery Alkavis, is pro-

"J

ced a positive cure for these maladies. Manv
« 1 cures are certainly wonderful, and we advise
« eaders to send name and address to the Church

iey Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
.
who will send vou treatment free by mail

08 "d. It costs you nothing.

marked how much the English language
resembled Chinese. They supposed I had
been preaching in English. Wrong tones,

confusion of long and short vowels, and
blunders in aspirates had done all the mis-

chief. It was very humiliating. My heart

sank. I wished myself back home. Oh,
for the apostolic gift of tongues ! But I

tried again, next time with better success.

Little by little the difficulties vanished, the

tones and terrible idioms were mastered.

IS LARGE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and packing.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial
Morning Glory (as shown m cut).

This grand new variety is truly
Wonderful; fltiwere very laree,
all colors, red, green, marble
fringed, white spotted with bine,

and all of incomparable beauty.
1 pkt Mammoth Pansy, l pkt
Cosmos, 1 pkt Crimson Eye Hi-
biscus, 1 pkt Chinese Pink. 1 pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia, 1 pkt Go-
detia, 1 pkt Larkspur, 1 pkt G:ant

Coxcomb, ; pkt Sweet Aryssnm, 1 pkt Candytuft. 1 pkt Mignon-
ette, 1 pkt Phlox. 1 pkt Sweet Pea* 15 iarse packets choice veg-

etable sevds, all different bands 15 cts, 15 bulbs New Giadjoins

15 eta. We will send the three collections for Only 33 Cents.
Eemember we refund your money it not as represented.

J.BOSCOE FTXLLEH & CO., Floral Park, H". Y.

well begun is half done. Begin
well by getting Ferry's Seeds.
Don't let chance determine
your crop, but plant Ferry's
'Seeds. Known and sold
everywhere.

Before you plant, get

Ferry's Seed Annual
for 1896. Contains more prac-
tical information for farmers

and gardeners than many high-
priced text books. Mailed free.

H. FEKRY * 10., DETROIT, JUIH.
"

$250.00
FOR 4

FLOWER BEDS.

The following is the greatest
collection ever offered for va-
riety of colors, and I will pay
#100 to person who grows the
largest number of colors from
it; #75 to second; $50 to

third; and $25 to fourth.
It will surprise you, and make
a very interesting flower bed.

Alice Panny—all colors mixed, simply grand.
Phlox—fancy mixed, all wonderful, sbowv colors.

r—Eckford a Mixed, over M kinds, splendid.

1 pkt

I
''

1 pkt. Sweet
1 pkt. Chinese Pink*—mixed colors, hardy and very showy.
1 pkt. Petunia—all colors, makes a gorgeous show.
1 pkt. Popples—mixed, a wonderful selection of colors.
1 pkt. Mignonette—mixed, all kinds to be foun4

;
fragrant.

1 pkt. Chrysanthemum—all choicest kinds—verv choice.
1 pkt Kverluttlnc Klowere—all colors. flowers kept faryra.
1 pkt. Mixed Flower*—over 100 kinds that grow and bloom.
S bulbs Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses—sure to bloom eariv.
4 bulb* Gladioli one each of White, Pink.Scarlet. Variegated
3 bulbs Gladioli, fancy mixed, lovely spikes, all colors.
1 bu\b Gladloiu*. Lemoine, earliest of all. butterfly colors.
8 bulbs Oxalie—sure to bloom—lovelv color for borders.
These 10 pkts. of seed and 13 choice bulbs (worth $1.30), will

all flower this season, and make a wonderful flower bed of many
colors. I will send them with my 1896 catalogue. Pansy Calendar,
full instructions for prizes and bow to get the most colors, fot

80 cents (silver or M. O.) Order at once, and you will be more
than pleased. My catalogue shows a photo of such a bed.
•'Cupid" Sweet Peas, the Floral Wonder, Free with each order.

F. B. MJXIA Box 147, ROSE HLLL, N. Y
G3Q izzzz*$e99MMGooeeeeec

A BARGAIN COLLECTION OF

FLOWER SEEDS
10 Choice Annuals,, C

(everybody's favontesi, all C
new, fresh seeds, sure to g
grow and bloom this season, g.
Pansy, 40 colors and s

markings; PhlOX, 20 colors; %
VerbenaJScolors; Pinko S
lOcolors; Petunia, 10 col- 5
ore; Asters, 12colors; Bal- 8
sam, 8 colors; Sweet*
Peas, 12 colors; Migno- »

nette and Sweet Alyssum. J
2 CUD 19 PFUTG and the name and ad-

£

2 lUn I L ULU I O dress of two of your r9 friends who grow flowers, I will send, postpaid. S
9 the complete collection, one pkt. each of the ten *
§ varieties renouch for any ordinary garden.' lnis V

is a BONAFIDE offer, made to introduce my g
home crown flower seeds to new customers and g

H. which 1 cunranteeto please you or the amount g-

3 paid refunded and the seeds given as a present. 5i

2 Miss C. H. LIPPINCOTT, |2 319 and 323 SUth St. So., MrJiVEAPOUS, IflHK, g

Send 5 cents to cover postage and receive by re-

turn mail package ofmy New Hybrid Everbloom-
ing Pansy Seed, all colore: finest varieties known;
and my Beautiful Seed and Plant Book of Garden
Novelties all sold at lowest prices ever known.

H.W. BUCKBEE, Rockford Seed Farms,
P. O. Box 587. ROCKFORD, ILL.

If you want & sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita*

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

tORA nil CUD TAUATiICC This is tbe mos* wonderful Tomato wp pver$£WUiUU rUn IUWIAIUCOi saw; will ripen in tbe cold North where
others will not. It is& beauty, very smooth, and so early that it more than pleases
every one. Tbe Seed need not be planted until April or May, and will give an
abundance of ripe fruit. Be sure to l rv it.
ALL HEAD OABBACrK—Very early. Sure to be all head.
SIKEHEA1) CABliAtE-is sure to head, of large size, ex-

cellent qualitT and a enoi keeper. Single heads bare weighed 601b.*.

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCCMUEK-A wonderful *a-
riety from Japan, aod will climb a trellis, wire Dettiog, or any sup-
port 5 to 8 feet. Fruits earlr and continually; long, tender, excel*

lent for piclrlfne. Pleases all and a woDderful curiositr.
GOLDEN TOM THUMB POP-CORN—A perfect little wooder, produces several

golden ears to *?a?h >talk, excellent for popping.
EARLY FORTUNE POTATO is a wonderful varietv. earliest in the world.

Planted 5 weeks after tbe Early Rose, matured at -ame time and tieldpd over 3 t im- as manv.
We want it tested in every garden in C. S. this year and offer a Handsome Prize f r lartrei:
yield in each State from one potato. Instructions with potato which b worth f 1. to an v one.
SPECIAL OFFER- -'^ will send a packet each ^f Early Tomato. AU Bead Early and Sorehead

Cabbagr. Japanese Cfimbing Cucumber, 1 ear Tom Thumb Pop Com.and 1 whole Early Fortune
J*otato (packed from frost) with a Garden Annual (nothing published like it) for onU 25ctS>
fcj*Every person sending M. O- or silver for above Collection, and namesof three friend * w.-io jt JJ» ™ J

"

buv Seeds, we will send "Success With the Garden," a monthlv magarine.one year free, and 50c. WEEKS FROM PLANTINt*
oertiocate for seeds. Order at once. Address FAIRVIEW SEED FARM. Box 42, ROSE HIM.. N.Y.

^ Six Lovely Roses
For 25 Cents.

For only S3 cent* i silver or stamps) we will send one each of following
Everbloomlofc Roses, strong, one year old plants, on their own roots,
all will bloom freely this summer:—Snowflabe, pure white: Maurice
Bourier. pink shaded crimson; Star of Gold, the q ueen of yellows;
Mad. Sadi Caroot, bright cherry red. very fragrant; Mile F. £ruger,
coppery yellow; Mad. Sehwaller, best pink known.
For SO cents we will send 13 ROSES Including the above sn and seven

more of our selection all extra choice varieties no two alike.

^15 Prize Chrysanthemums 50c I 10 Fragrant Carnation Pinks 50c
•12 Geraniums, single & double 50c

;
12 Bright Colored Coleus 50c

10 Flowering Begonias. choice kinds 50c I 25 pkts Choice Flower Seeds 50c
ANY 3 OF ABOVE SETS FOR $1 25. ANY 5 SETS FOR $2.00.

These are samples of onr stock and you may be sore we will send no inferior plants.ZWWe pay all postage and guarantee the plants safely delivered into vour hands, all plainly
and correctly labeled A«b tor Catalogue. -rue pen u uri ru r*r\
INNISFALLEN GREENHOUSES 1 nt Lto

' mtLL6N c«->
established 1877. Box j. Springfield, Ohio.-

HALF A MILLION
ROSES NOW READY.

3naTBsgy
ASTER, GIANT COMET WHITE. Immense") TUp* ^>
t'IPID SWEET PEA. Six seeds. White. Mn V,r

t "^TrcJapanese Imperial .Moroing Glory. See cut.) HUVLLIIta
Alyssum I-.il lie Gem. White,

j
Pansy Parisian Faney.

Dahlia Double. Very large.
Diauthus or Japanese Pink.
I'airv Zinnias. Gems,
Giant Phlox Drunimondi,
Lemon Verbena. Fragrant.
Mignonette Giant Tree.

40 colors. New strain
Petunia--Pyramiclal Tree.
Poppies—Doable. Ail colors.

Scow Queen Candytuft.
Sweet Peas, 40 kinds.
Verbena-- Uauiuiolb.

FULL-SIZE PACKETS OF ALL THE
ABOVE FLOWERS FOR 25c.

To ant/one sending for 4 of
these ritlh'tions from 4 peo-
ple, with nnmrs and ad-
dresses enclosed I will send

FREES
BEGONIA BULBS
IN 5 COLORS

OR 5 BULBS 50 CENTS.
Flowers are 4 inches across. Crimson. Yellow. White. Pink and
Blotched. Bloom in pots in the house summer and winter; outside are
smothered with bloom all summer. Try to secure 4 orders and get these free.

flfirNTQ U/ANTrn I Ittle worU.'eood pay. CatuloKne—I»r-
riUt.ll IO Itflll I LU Growing, Premium, and Priie Blanks with every^ order. Ton can make money selling my seeds,

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK.

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory.

Eegular price, 15 cts. a pkt.

50c TRIAL
SETS

Of Choice

Plants, Bulbs,

Seeds & Fruits.

Our Sunrise Set of 12 Chrysanthemums
valued at $1.40

prepaid by mail for only 50c
The Rose is the Qneen of Summer, the Chrysanthemum of Autumn.

Jnst think. 12 distinct large flowered Mums, for oOc. Planted out or grown
in pots or boxes they willmake agrand«bow. The Sunrise set and the fol-

lowing are offered to induce yon to try our goods, confident that if you do
so once their superioritv will make you a constant customer. Every plant
labeled and all strong and well rooted mailed postpaid, safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed. Order by the letters and the nun-'^ers
from this advertisement now. as these are introductory sets, not in cata-
logue, an Elegant Annual of 168 pages, which will be sent free with
first order. If none of these sets suit you and yon wantanvtning in our line
send for Catalogue, Free. About tt) pages devoted to Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, TU to Plants and the balance to theCream of the Fruits.

Set J—10 elegant profuse blooming Roses, including one of the new famous Crimson Rambler, 60c
" R—IS pkts. choice Vegetable Seed*, 16 sorts and 1 pkt of our new Qolden Hubbard Squash, dUc
" E-20 pkts, choice Flower Seeds, 30 sorts, 50c FRUIT TREES. ETC. MAILSIZE,
F—10 fragrant Carnation Picks, 10 sorts. oOc Set 103-S Peaches. 4sorts.
II -1 superb French Cannas, 4 sorts. 50c
K.—10 large flowered Geraniums, lOsorts, 50c
1m—30 fine Gladioli, all flowering bulbs. 50c
K—10 Tuberoses, double sorts.all flowering. 50c
O—10 flowering Plants, all different. 50c
P—6 hardy ornamental Shrubs, 6 sorts, 50c
Q—tj hardy Climbing Vines, 6 sorts. 50c
IJ—2 elegant Palms, strong plants. 2 sorts, 50c

50c
104—S Apple, t sorts. 50c
105—2 Pear, 2 sorts: 2 Cherry, 2 sorts, 50o
106—<5 Grapes. 3 sorts. 50c
107—10 Grapes, all Concords. 50c
108—4 Gooseberries, 4 sorts, ape
10»—10 Currants, 3 sorts. 50c
HO—130 Raspberries. 5 sorts, 50c
111—50 Strawberries, 5 sorts, 50c

One-half each of any 1 sets 50c., any 3 sets, il.25. 5 sets {2.00.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST FOR LAWN, CONSERVATORY, PARK, ORCHARD, VINEYARD AND GARDEN.
42nd YEAR. IOOO ACRES. 29 CREENHOUSES.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box285 Painesville. Ohio.

inn 00 for a 5-acre farm, covered with wood,
ll/v.^- in Southern New Jersey : close to rail-

road : finest markets in the world : especially

adapted for small fruits, poultry, vegetables, ±c.

:

high and dry : healthy neighborhood : sold on
instalments of $1 down and $1 per week, title in-

sured. Immediate possession. Send for fall par-
ticulars. D. L. RISLEY, 211 S. 10th St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Cll CCIJCII UUAUTCn to sell our celebrated *4 Pants I As a sample of onr IOOO BARGAINS we will send FREE this

OALkONluN It An I CU to measure. Eipressage paid elegant Fountain Pen, warranted a perfect vritet^jODd ln>

to any part of the V. S. Send stamp for terms. ""ffl5&S?Fg f«»ingi- SmuSPtct'^Fim
Faultless Custom Pants Co., Chicago. I.H. INGERSOU & BRO., 65 CORTLANCT ST., N, I, CITT,

TESTED 70 YEARS
SnU^men and t Ml
n~Ye s wanted (< r

GOLD plam atr.

Stark, Louisiana,

Ma, Rockyo r, IU*
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Buy Seeds of BURPEE
Get the BEST and Save Money!
NEW SEED
OF BEAUTIFUL

RARE FLOWERS
AT LESS THAN

VI REAL
VALUE

$1.20 worth for
>r> cents!

The GREATEST OFFER EVER
MADE BY A WELL-KNOWN
FIRM OF SEED GROWERS.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD IT 9
will be the first question asked by thousands who read this adver-
lisement We answer th:it we cannot afford it, in the ordinary sense
—the collection advertised below is sold at a positive loss, —but we
charpe the expense to advertising, and manv Years' experience haveshown
that a fair trial of the Famous FORDHOOK FLOWER SEEDS
is the very best advertisement we can have. We have prepared 50,000
of these collections, and from the sale of these are sure to make thousands
of new customers for BURPEE'S SEEDS. «S-p not hesitate to
order—we guarantee entire satisfaction—and thus we can afford to wait
another year for our profit from future sales at regular prices.

BURPEE'S
GEM COLLECTION 1896
Price 25 cents, contains TEN packets best seed of ten most beautiful
and rare new flowers, which, purchased at regular retail prices, are
worth sm,t20« We prepared for this special offer last season by

We guarantee all full-size packets of same finest quality as if purchased atgrowing large areas of all these.

rep ilar retail prices. Uv' rbifl la a bona fid* oiler. We do the largest mail Seed business in the world
and this offer is made to still further i

FOR 25 CENTS
A M \RAN*mt S, Coleus=leaved.

Entirely new
;
large, brilliantly-colored leaves.

ASTERS, — Fordhook Favorites.
f^rony-riotrernl Perfection, Improved Victoria, and .

all onion of the magnificent A< it Comet Asters.

BALSAM, -Burpee's Defiance.
Of wonderful perfection, unequaled in the world.
Beautiful colors ; double as a Camellia.

H ELI ANTH US,—Double Multiflora.
A very distinct, peculiar new double Sunflower
from France, of most unusual lieatuy.

xtcnd our trade.

we will mail to any address one
(full size) each of all the following :—

packet

MKiNO.NETTE,-
I-arge flower-head*

(iiant Gabrielle.
of most delicious fragrance.

NASTURTIUMS,—Fordhook Finest.
A superb mixture of brilliant colors, including
the beautiful new hybrids of Madame Gunter.

THREE NEW PANSIES.
The bright Meteor, showy Kaiser Frederick, and
dainty, iridescent Peacock.

LARGEST-FLOWERING PETUNIAS.
The (Hants of California, Burpee's Defiance, and
Giant Emperor in unequaled mixture.

PHLOX HORTENSI/EFLORA.
Immense flower-clusters, like the Hydrangea.

RICINUS ZANZ1BARENSIS.
The new gigantic variety from Africa. Really a
noble plant. leaves measure four feet across.

TW ENTY-FIVE CENTS buys the entire ten varieties as above, with directions for culture
printed on each packet. Five Complete Collections mailed for $1.00, or 10 Collections for $2.00.

s
FOUR Grand New ClimbingROSES for60 CI

ROSES

we will send you I
st rong plant each ofh

Four (irand Climl:
oribcd below, or For 1*1.00

WEET PEAS.
Every American garden should have the best NEW SWEET PEAS
in 1896. By keeping Purity and High Quality, rather than low prices,

our first aim, we are now HEADQUARTERS for SWEET PEAS.

25 CtS. buys these Seven
Superb Sweet Peas:

BLANCHE BURPEE. Kckford's "finest of all Street Peas."
Pure w hite flower* of perfect form and immense size ; three
mid four on a stem. See illustration herewith.

DOROTHY TENNANT. Flowers of large, expanded form
;

a deep rosy-mauve with wings of bluish-mauve.

LADY PENZANCE. Superb flowers of large size and ex-
quisite color ; lieautiful laced pink, touching orange.

NEW LOTTIE ECKFORD. Remarkably beautifi.l, large
flowers; while, edged and suffused with lavender-blue.

ROYAL ROBE. The largest and best soft pink; a lovely
flower of exquisite beauty.

STANLEY. The flowers are produced abundantly in fours
on long stems and are of a rich, dark maroon. Excep-
tionally tine for bouquets,—the best dark Sweet Tea.

SPECIAL SUPERFINE MIXED. This mitture contains

only the very best Eckford Sweet Peas. It is a choice
blending of seventeen large-flowered new named varieties.

The Seven Superb Sweet Peas named above,

in same sized packets, would have cost $1.00

in 1895, but are sold now for 25 cents.

".IrsT How To Crow Swkkt Pear: Frit. Directions
iiy An Kxt'ERT," is enclosed w ith each collection.

lam IHendi toordei Mid von will have a collection FREE, as we give five col-
lections for $i.oo. OR, for $l.oo von can have four collections and a 2.

r
i-cent packet of

Dwarf Sweet Pear-Burpee's "CUPID"
PoliajM deep emerald green ; flowers snow white, of delicious fragrance, and full size.

The plants grow only five inches high, and spread twelve to lirteen inches in diameter.
Ll I'll) i iii from May until November. It i>The Floral Wonder of the Age I

In regular-size packets (Moll I ontalnlng twenty M0df), per pkt. 25 cts.; five pkts. for $1.00, or
twelve pkts. (or $2. no, pflftp>tti. Mm- We afljf S150.00 In Cash Prizes for the most prolific plants.

In holf-vi/c packets (ten seed- .-a. h 1, per pkt. 15 cts.: two pkts. (or 23 cts.; ten pkts. lor $1.00.

Burpee's Farm Annual.™- 1896
The leading American Seed Catalogue. A bright New HOOK of 1H4 pages.

M'ir. 1 otnpli t< t Ji.i 11 ever iM-fore. Written from knowledge gained at our famous farm,

—

PoBDII'miK It contain* hundred* of true illustrations Mini Iwautiful colored plates
painted from naimrt It .1. ritx RARE NOVELTIES for iNg6 not to he had el*ewhere,

tnd t.ii- ..II bonl THE BEST SEEDS THAT QROW. M^The price is ten centH

Ilea than etaal km) In qnsrter million editiaaej.bllt a copy will be MAILED FREE
to every one who Intends to purchase BURPEE'S SEEDS or SCOTT ROSES.

4r>r)r? /VIIIT/VIC CDPP f
**Y-lf you mention THE CHRISTIAN HERALD when ordering we will give

f
I 1\C1mI UlTlD rtVlZCri following Four PREMIUMS, lined below, absolutely FREE ! One full*

packet cad) Of the lovely novelty from California, "JUANITA," and the curious new Sweet Pea, "ODDITY," one copy each of our brilt

•< \ll tboul Sweet PeeU" (bj the Rev. W, T Hutchins) and "Flowers for Every Home." Bsff~ ALL four premiums FREE wit a

two -dollar order, any two with a one-dollar order, or any one with an order for fifty cents, —always provided yon mention The Christian Hf.raN

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pi.

60 CtS. buy

EIGHT
Elegant

ROSES

THE GRAND NEW WHITE HYBRID TEA,—AUGUSTA VICTORIA.

Purchased separately at regular catalogue prices, these Eight E
blooming Roses would cost $1.75, from us or from any Rose Growers.

ffj* Tltis unusual offer is mailt- for advertising—to introduce the famous SCOTT R
to thousands of neu customers. We would invite special attention to the fact that we in

in this collection the grandest of all new Roses,—the English Gold Medal Rose,—

M

Sharman Crawford, which alone rusts nr> cents, and is the nearest approach to perfot

Roses,— combining large flowers, constant blooming, and perfect hardiness.

AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A royal new Hybrid Tea, well adapted for garden culture. .

magnificent long buds, and its large, perfectly double, pure white /loiters air unttptatcA in

Every shoot of the strong, fine plant bears a handsome, long-stemmed, beautiful flower.

BEAUTE INCONSTANTE. The long, handsome buds vary in color from rich, metallic

orange or apricot-rose, a dozen rarieties seeming to Ite represented on out bush. A grand

BRIDESMAID. This is the most valuable of all the Tea Roses for cutting, flowers keeping
form and color quite fresh for days. The buds are superb, a bright, deep pink.

GENERAL LEE. A novelty of last year, with lovely buds of a color entirely new,— a soft,

tone of nasturtium-yellow, tinged with warm pink; double and fragrant.

LA NEIGE." The blossoms are pure white, of medium size, very double and daintily shaped

MAMAN COCHET. This most beautiful of all pink Tea Roses is also the very liesl for gap
culture. The plant is a strong, free grower, ami simply perfect in habit. Deep, fragraotjdl
ble half-globes of rich, silvery rose-pink shaded with mauve and yellow.

METEOR. Produces its fragrant, perfect, vivid crimson (lowers abundantly all through
summer. The half-blown, long-stemmed buds are exquisite for cutting: hardy.

MRS. J. SHARMAN CRAWFORD. This great prize-winner bears beautiful flowers of
|

finest size all through the summer; color bright pink, tinted softly trilh silrery fiesh.

For* f)C\ Ct« we wi" send ' P°stPaid ' a" EIGHT Elegant ROSES nat
* vl v/vJ V.I.O* above. 4fc*r* Never before has there been offered such an < >|

to get the best ever-blooming Roses at so trilling a cost, and we guarantee that you will belw
oughly satisfied when you receive the strong, bcallhy plants. — all trarranted true to Ml
*#-H"e will send two complete collections—in all Sixteen of these Elegant Roses—for $i.o<

-*«ij^W- set of Four ('limbers, together with the gil

Eight New and Rare Roses

New Hardy Trailing Japanese Rose,—WICHURIANAl
illustration). The free, Hailing growth and entire hanlinal

this beautiful little Host have made ii very popular for oeineterrl

banks, rockeries, etc. , and the discovery that it can also bell*!

upward wiih fine effect will double its sales. The shoots grov
(J

ftftun '11 tniiiti/ feit in 11 season, tunning n ii list mat of small, gloSSft m\
evergreen lean s'. The (lowers are single, fragrant, and pure u lute, clustering thickly upoti

tip of even -I I ; the) are succeeded by scarlet fruits that are bright until laic in will.

Oood, strong plains IS c Is each ; 4 for SO cts., or 10 for SI. 00, postpaid.

New Hardy Ever-Blooming Climber.-THE GREAT UNKNOWN. This lieautlful

i~ (he lianli.-l of all the cu r-b|ooming climbers, standing our severest winters. It." gtt

is strong and rapid, with rich, massive foliage. It blooms at intervals all (h rough the sutai

profusely in tprint/ ami auiumu, so that there is hardly any time in (he season when it» e<

leaies do not otlset lui ae, brilliant doners. These are of the same elegant shn|ie as Ameiy

Beauty's, \cry near their size and color, but a little darker,- bright rosy-red, verging ion
rich crimson

; they are very full and slight ly cupped. 40 cts. each, or :i for SI.00.

New Hardy liver-Blooming Rose,- EMPRESS OF CHINA. "It has Mood our r«Tijj_

winters, and is so vigorous that it grows from sir la eight feet in a season. '1 he flowers nsrtp

1 1

1

i 1 1 i

, in ..I hum i/e » Mb long stems and pointed bud*
p

color is cliiir. soft, dark red, changing to lighter red and pink." 20 cts. each.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. I hi- i- the wonderful new hardy ( limbing Rose described and lr

trilled on page 100 of Hruei i 's I'aiim Anm ai.. Price IS cts. each ; I for SO cts.

FOR ONE DOLLAR rr 11 T,,a,lthe
H

i

i
h
.

t
Qn

e
SI?

t

Sl_ at top <>i page, and ALSO the hUK
(irand Climbing; Roses, iucludinu one good, .stmug plant each,—making
all TWELVE (iRANI) ROSES, worth $2.65, mailed for One Dolla

Order TO-DAY ! This advertisement will NOT appear aga •
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GOOD AND BAD RECREATIONS.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : I. Cor. 7: 31," They that use this -world as not abusing it." Judges 16: 25," And
it came to pass, when their hearts were merry, that they said, call for Samson, that he

may make us sport."

HERE were three thous-

and people assembled in

the temple of Dagort.

They had come to make
sport of eyeless Samson.
They were all ready for

the entertainment. They
began to clap and pound, impatient for the

amusement to b?gin, and they cried,

"Fetch him out, fetch him out !" Yonder
1 see the blind old giant coming, led by the

hand of a child into the very midst of the

temple. At his first appearance there goes

up a shout of laughter and derision. The
blind old giant pretends he is tired, and
wants to rest himself against the pillars of

the house ; so he says to the lad who leads

him. "Show me where the main pillars

are!" The lad does so. Then the strong

man puts his right hand on one pillar and
his left hand on another pillar, and, with

.the mightiest push that mortal ever made,
throws himself forward until the whole
House comes down in thunderous crash,

grinding the audience like grapes in a

wine-press. "And so it came to pass,

when their hearts were merry, that they

said, call for Samson, that he may make
up sport. And they called frr Samson out

of the prison-house ; and he made them
sport."

In other words, there are amusements
that are destructive, and bring down dis-

aster and death upon the heads of those

who practice them. While they laugh and
cheer, they die. The three thousand who
perished that day in Gaza, are as nothing

compared to the tens of thousands who
have been destroyed by sinful amuse-
ments.

Hut my first text implies that there is a

lawful use of the world,as well as an unlaw-
ful abuse of it, and the difference between
the man Christian and the man un-Chris-

tian is, that in the former case the man
masters the world, while in the latter case

the wurld masters him For whom did

<3"d make this grand and beautiful world?
I- ir whom this wonderful expenditure of

qplor, this gracefulness of line, this mosaic
(if the ground, this fresco of the sky, this

({lowing fruitage of orchard and vineyard,

this full orchestra of the tempest, in which
the tree branches flute, and the winds
trumpet, and the thunders drum, and all

the splendors of earth and sky come clash-

ing their cymbals? For whom did God
spring the arched bridge of colors resting

upon buttresses of broken storm-cloud?

For whom did he gather the upholstery of

ftre around the window of the setting sun ?

For all men ; but more especially for his

own dear children.

If you build a large mansion, and spread

a great feast after it, to celebrate the com-
pletion of the structure, do you allosv

strangers to come in and occupy the place,

while you thrust your own children In the

kitchen, or the barn, or the fields? Oh,
no 1 You s.iy. "| am very glad to see

strangers in it,v mansion, but mv own sons

and daughters shall have the first right

there." Now, God has built this grand
mansion of a world, and he has spread a

glorious feast in it, and while those who
are strangers to his grace may come In, I

think that God especially intends to give

the advantage to his own children—those

who are the sons and daughters of the

Lord Almighty, those who through grace

can look up and say, "Abba, Father."
You cannot make me believe that God
gives more advantages to the world than
he gives to the Church bought by his own
blood. If, therefore, people of the world
have looked with dolorous sympathy up-
on those who make profession of religion,

and have said, "Those new converts are

going down into privation and into hard-

ship. Why did they not tarry a little

longer in the world, and have some of its

enjoyments and amusements and recrea-

tions?"— I say to such men of the world,

"You are greatly mistaken ;" and before I

get through I will show that those people

who stay out of the kingdom of God have
the hardships and self-denials, while those

who come in have the joys and satisfac-

tions.

In the name of the King of heaven and
earth, 1 serve a writ of ejectment upon all

the sinful and polluted who have squatted
on the domain of earthly pleasure as
though it belonged to them, while I claim,

in behalf of the good and the pure and the

true, the eternal inheritance which God
has given them. Hitherto, Christian phil-

anthropists, clerical and lay, have busied

themselves chiefly in denouncing sinful re-

creations ; but I feel we have no right to

stand before men and women in whose
hearts there is a desire for recreation

amounting to positive necessity, denounc-
ing this and that and the other thing,

when we do not propose to give them
something better. God helping me and
with reference to my last account, I shall

enter upon a sphere not usual in sermon-
izing, but a subject which I think ought
to be presented at this time. I propose
now to lay before you some of the recrea-

tions which are not only innocent, but pos-

sitivefy helpful and -advantageous.
In the first place, I commend, among in-

door recreations, music—vocal and instru-

mental. Among the first things created

was the bird, so that the earth might have
music at the start. This world, which be-

gan with so sweet a serenade, is finally to

be demolished amidst the ringing blast of

the archangel's trumpet, so that as there

was music at the start, there shall be

music at the close. While this heavenly
art has often been dragged into the uses
of superstition and dissipation, we all

know it mav be the means of high moral

culture. Oh, it is a grand thing to have
our children brought up amidst the sound
of cultured voices, and amidst the melo-

dv of musical instruments.

There is in this art an indescribable fas-

cination for the household. Let all those

families who have the means to afford it,

have flute, or harp, or piano, or organ.

As soon as the hand is large enough to

compass the keys, teach it how to pick

out the melodv. Let all our voung men
trv this heavenly art upon their nature.

Those who have gone into it fullv have
found in it illimitable recreation and
amusement. Dark davs. stormv nights,

seasons of sickness, business disasters,

w ill do little toward depressing the soul

which can gallop off over musical keys,

or soar in jubilant lay. It will cure pain.

It will rest fatigue. It will quell passion.

It will revive health. It will reclaim dis-

sipation. It will strengthen the immortal

soul. In the battle of Waterloo, Wel-
lington saw that the Highlanders were
falling back. He said, "What is the mat-

ter there?" He was told that the band of

music had ceased playing, and he called

up the pipers and ordered them to strike

ap an inspiriting air : and no sooner did

they strike the air than the Highlanders

were rallied, and helped to win the day.

Oh. ye who have-been routed in the con-

flicts of life, try by the force of music to

rally your scattered battalions.

I am glad to know that in our great

cities there is hardly a night in which
there are not concerts, where, with the

best musical instruments and the sweetest

voices, people may find entertainment.

Patronize such entertainments when they
are afforded you. Buy season tickets, if

you can, for the " Philharmonic" and the

"Handel and Haydn" societies. Feel that

the dollar and a half or two dollars that

you spend for the purpose of hearing an
artist play or sing is a profitable invest-

ment. Let your Academies of Music roar

with the acclamation of appreciative audi-

ences assembled at the concert or the

Oratorio.

Still further : 1 commend, as worthy of

their support, the gymnasium. This in-

stitution is gaining in favor every year,

and I know of nothing more free from dis-

sipation, or more calculated to recuperate

the physical and mental energies. While
there are a good many people who have
employed this institution, there is a vast

number who are ignorant of its excel-

lences. There are men with cramped
chests and weak sides and despondent

spirits who through the gymnasium might
be roused up to exuberance and exhilara-

tion of life. There are many Christian

people despondent from year to year, who
might, through such an institution, be

benefited in their spiritual relations. There
are Christian people who seem to think

that it is a good sign to be poorly; and
because Richard Baxter and Robert Hall

were invalids, they think that by the

same sickliness they may come to the

same grandeur of character. I want to

tell the Christian people of my congrega-

tion that God will hold you responsible

for your invalidism if it is your fault, and
when, through right exercise and pru-

dence, you might be athletic and well.

The effect of the body upon the soul you
acknowledge. Put a man of mild disposi-

tion upon the animal diet of which the In-

dian partakes, and in a little while his

blood will change its chemical proportions.

It will become like unto the blood of the

lion, or the tiger, or the bear, while his

disposition will change, and become fierce

and unrelenting. The body has a power-
ful effect upon the soul.

There are good people whose ideas of

heaven are all shut out with clouds of

tobacco-smoke. There are people w ho dare

to shatter the physical vase in which
God has put the jewel of eternity. There

are men with great hearts and intellects,

in bodies worn out by their own neglects

—magnificent machinery, capable of pro-

pelling a Majestic across the Atlantic, yet

fastened in a rickety North River propel-

ler. Martin Luther was so mighty for

God, first, because he had a noble soul,

and secondly because he had a muscularde-

velopment which would have enabled him
to thrash any five of his persecutors, if it

had been Christian so to do. Physical devel-

opment which merelv shows itself in fab-

ulous lifting, or in perilous rope-walking,

or in pugilistic encounter, excites only our
contempt: but we confess to great admi-
ration for the man who has a great soul in

an athletic body, every nerve, muscle and
bone of which is consecrated to right uses.

Oh. it seems to me outrageous that men,
through neglect, should allow their physi-

cal health to g« down beyond repair — a

ship which ought, with all sail set ;i

every man at his post, to be carrying;

rich cargo for eternity, employing all

men in stopping up leakages ! When \

may, through the gymnasium, work
your spleen and your querulousness

;

one-half of your physical and mental
ments, do not turn your back upon sue

grand medicament.
Still further : I commend to you a lal

class of parlor games and recreatiof

There is a way of making our home',

hundred-fold more attractive than t!

are now. Those parents cannot expect

.

keep their children away from outside

sipations unless they make the dome
circle brighter than anything they can J i

outside of it. Do not, then, sit in y-
home surly and unsympathetic, and \n
a half-condemnatory look because of ;

sportfulness of your children. You w
young once yourself : let your cluldrei

i

young. Because your eyes are dim . |

your, ankles are stiff, do not denou;
sportfulness in those upon whose e|>

there is the first lustre, and in whose H
there is the hounding joy of robust hea .

I thank God that in our drawing-rot?

and in our parlors there are innumer; ?

games and sports which have not u 'i

them the least taint of iniquity.

Light up all your homes with innoit

hilarities. Do not sit down with j*

rheumatism, wondering how children 1

go on so. Rather thank God that t r

hearts are so light, and their laughtes
so free, and their cheeks are so rue'

and that their expectations are so radi;

The night will come soon enough, and
heart-break, and the pang, and the d

lation— it will come soon enough for

dear children. But when the storm act

ly clouds the sky, it will be time eno

for you to haul out your reef-tackles. (

ry, then, into your homes not only tht

noeent sports and games which are th

ventions of our own day, but the i

which come down with the sportful

of all the past ages—chess and char

and tableaux and battledore and c.

thenics and lawn-tennis, and all tl

amusements which the young peopl

our homes know so well how to cont

Then there will be the parlor socialiti

groups of people assembled in your hoi

with wit and mimicry and joviality, fil

the room with joy from door to mai

and from the carpet to the ceiling. 01

there any exhilaration like a score of

ial souls in one room, each one addi

contribution of his ow n individual m
ment to the aggregation of general hila

Suppose you want to go abroad in the

then you will find the panorama an

art gallery and the exquisite col lectio

pictures. You will find the mus
and the Historical Society rooms fu

rare curiosities, and scores of places w
can stand plainly the test of w hat is ii

and wrong in amusements. You will id

the lecturing hall, which has been he fi

ed by the names of Agassi/ in natural S"

tory, Doremus in chemistry, Bovntojn

geology, Mitchell in astronomy, Join J.

Gough in moral reform, and scores /d

hundreds of men who have poured 'lit

wit and genius and ingenuity thr<[h

that particular channel upon the hits

and consciences and imaginations of ift

setting this country fifty years farth in

advance than it would have been wit Lit

the lecture platform.

I rejoice in the popularization of out M
sports. 1 hail the croquet ground and 't

fisherman's rod and the sportsman's n.

In our cities, life is so unhealthy am "•

natural that when the census-taker nil

sents a city as having four hundred t u-

sand inhabitants, there are only

hundred thousand, since it takes al

two men to amount to one man, so de

:

ing and unnerving and exhausting is

metropolitan life. We want more

air. more sunlight, more of the aband

field-sports. I crv out for it in beha

the Church of God as well as in bene

secular interests. I wish that our r »
and our rivers and our Capitoline Gro ds

CO

-!
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• ght be all aquake with the heel and the

Dut of the swift skater. I wish that

-ien the warm' weather comes, tlie grace-

1 oar might dip the stream, and the

tening-tide be resonant with boatman's

;ig, the bright prow splitting the crystal-

]e billow.

»Ve shall have the smooth and grassy

Irn, and we will cail out people of all oc-

,.iations and professions and ask them to

j 1 in the ball-player's sport. You will

cne back from these outdoor exercises

; j recreations, with strength in your arm

z\ color in your cheek and a flash in

\jr-eye and courage in your heart. In this

jat battle that is opening against the

I gdom of darkness, we want not only a

c secrated soul, but a strong arm and

sut lungs and mighty muscle. I bless

(J that there are so many recreations

I I have not on them any taint of in-

i ity; recreations in which we may engage

f the strengthening of the body, for the

Ciring of the intellect, for the illumina-

te of the soul.

i'here is still another form of recreation

vich I commend to you, and that is the

jpsure of doing good. I have seen young

rin. weak and cross and sour and repel-

1 f in their disposition, who by one heav-

ey touch have wakened up and become

t>sed and buoyant, the ground under

t.ir feet and the sky over their heads

taking forth into music. "Oh," says

sie young man in the house to-day, 'I

s uld like that recreation above all oth-

e, but I have not the means." My dear

tther, let us take an account of stock.

\\ have a large estate, if you only real-

It Two hands. Two feet. You will have,

p'laDS. during the next year at least

; ti dollars fcr charitable contribution.

tV will have twenty-five hundred cheer-

1 f looks, if you want to employ them.

\\ will have rive thousand pleasant

vJsifyou want to speak them. Now
• vat an amount that is to start with

!

r (tut, before closing, I want to impress

O'nyou that mere secular entertainments

a not a tit foundation for your soul to

Md on. I was reading of a woman who
h gone all the rounds of sinful amuse-
•mt, and she came to die. She said. "I

vl die to-night at six oclock." "Oh,"
tysaid, "I guess not; you don't seem

the sick." "I shall die at six o'clock,

a my soul will be lost. 1 know it will

blost. I have sinned away my day of

gee." The noon came. They desired her

t eek religious counsel. "Oh," she said,
" is of no use. My day is gone. I have
bn all the rounds of worldly pleasure,

it is too late. I shall die to-night at

. s o'clock." The day wore away, and it

cieto four o'clock, and to five o'clock,

a*, she cried out at five o'clock, "De-
swing spirits, ye shall not have me yet

;

i'? not six, it is not six !
" The moments

j vit by, and the shadows began to gath-

eand the clock struck six ; and while it

V5 striking her soul went. What hour
(J will call for us I do not know

—

v ether six o'clock to-night or three
' c ock this afternoon, or at one o'clock, or
a this moment. Sitting where you are,

f ing forward, or dropping down, where
v 1 you go to ?

"he last hour of our life will soon
1 t here, and from that hour we will re-

this day's proceedings. It will be a
' s;mn hour, if from our death-pillow

\ have to look back and see a life spent
i'-inful amusement, there will be a dart
1 1 will strike through our soul, sharper
t n the dagger with which Virginius
s v his child. The memory of the past
V

1 make us quake like Macbeth. The
huities and rioting through which we
'•e passed will come upon us, weird

' £i skeleton as Meg Merriliies. Death,
1 old Shylock, will demand and take
t- remaining pound of flesh and the re-
1 ining drop of blood : and upon our last

'wtunity for repentance, and our last
'ince for heaven the curtain will forever

"P.

"MOTHER OF A THOUSAND DAUGHTERS/'
The Consecrated Life and Splendid Missionary Work of Miss Eliza Agnew, among

the Women of far Ceylon.

THE Mother of a Thousand Daugh-
ters" is the affectionate name by

which Miss
Eliza Ag-
n e w has
been called

by the peo-

ple of Cey-
lon. She
was born in

New York
City, Feb.

2, 1807 and
sailed for

Ceylon Ju-
ly 30, 1839.
She decided
to become a
m i ssionary
w hen a
child eight

years of age. In the day school which she
attended her teacher one day, while giving
a lesson in geography, pointed out to her
pupils the heathen and Christian lands,

and she must have said some earnest
words about the darkness of the people in

heathen lands, for this little girl then and
there resolved that when she grew up she
would go out and help to tell the heathen
about Jesus. She never forgot this re-

solve. On account of familv ties (there
being near relatives who needed her care)

MISS ELIZA AGNEW.

fers, so that these temples largely exist

and flourish on vice. It is not commonly
known but it is nevertheless a fact that
the sacred books of the Hindus have in

them passages so immoral in character that
if anyone were to translate and publish
these passages in any of the spoken lan-

guages in India, it would under English
rule, be a crime punishable by law.
As soon as the missionaries had them-

selves acquired a working knowledge of

the Tamil language they began to translate

the Gospels into that language and to

preach in the villages. They opened
schools for children. The people were
willing to allow boys to attend these
schools, but when the missionaries asked
them to send the girls also they ridiculed

the idea. There was not at that time a
woman or girl in the whole Province
who could read. The people said, "What
would be the use of teaching girls? A girl

could never learn to read any more than a
sheep !

" However, after two years of ef-

fort, one misssionary lady, Mrs. Scudder,
succeeded in inducing one little girl to at-

tend school. This little girl soon committed
to memory the 248 letters of the Tamil al-

phabet, and was soonabieto read. Other
girls began to attend the schools and the
work has so grown and prospered that
at the present time there are fifteen thou-
sand children in mission schools in that one

MISSION SCHOOL AT OODOOVILLE, CEYLON.
When Miss Agnew ivas Principal f-.r rorty-tme Years.)

she was detained at home until she was
thirty-two years of age. But as soon as
she was free to go she offered herself for

foreign service. It was not usual at that
time for Mission Boards to send out un-
married ladies as missionaries. The Board
to which she first offered herself refused to

send her out because she was unmarried,
but thinking her a desirable candidate,

went so far as to offer to rind for her a
suitable life companion. But Miss Agnew
thought that a woman engaged in such
work as she desired to undertake for

heathen women and girls ought not to be
hampered by family cares.

She was accepted bvthe American Board
and appointed to work in Jaffna, the Nor-
thern Prov ince of Ceylon. Her journey
occupied nearly six months in a sailing

vessel around the Cape of Good Hope to

the Island of Ceylon.
When missionaries first landed in Nor-

thern Ceylon they found the common peo-

ple idolatrous and sunk in ignorance and
superstition. The prevailing religion of

the people was Hinduism. The Hindus
say that they worship 330.000,000 of gods
and goddesses.but among them all there is

not one whom they love or who loves them.
The Hindus have no knowledge of a

holy God. they have no knowledge of a
God who desires his worshippers to be
holy, and they have no knowledge of a
God who is able to make his worshippers
holy. In many of the large temples of

Ceylon and India large numbers of young
women (dancing girls) are kept for im-
moral purposes and the revenues from this

source are paid right into the temple cof-

Province, about 5, 000 of whom are girls.

This educational work is effecting a revo-

lution in the ideas of the people regarding
the proper status of woman. It is said

that the numerous sects and divisions of

Hindus, while differing in their beliefs

upon various subjects, all agree on one
point, namely. "The sanctity of the cow
and the total depravity of woman." But
now in this Province, as in other places

where mission work is being vigorously
carried on, the men no longer regard wom-
en as belonging to the depraved order of be-

ing, but admits that they are fit to be the

friends and companions of their husbands.
When Miss Agnew went to Ceylon, she

was receiv ed into the home of Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. Spaulding at Oodooville. and
was put in charge of a boarding school for

girls which had just recently been opened.

This girls' boarding school, though small

in its beginnings, soon became a large and
flourishing institution.

Miss Agnew lived in Ceylon forty-three

unbroken years, never hav ing returned to

America on home furlough, and during
forty-one of these years she was the lady

principal in charge of this school. During
that time more than a thousand girls alto-

gether, were pupils in her care. Miss
Agnew was very devoted to these girls,

and thev. as was natural, loved her in re-

turn. They were accustomed to call her
mother and because she had taught so

many girls in the school, she came to be

called by the people, in their poetic way.
'the Mother of a Thousand Daughters.' "

During the time that she had charge of

the school, 600 girls graduated, having

taken the entire course, and all who thus
graduated went out as professing Chris-
tians. The majority of these girls came
from heathen homes and heathen vil-

lages. In this school they learned of
Christ and gave their hearts to him and
went out to shine for him in their homes
and villages. Being educated, many of
them became the wives of the Christian
young men who had been educated in the
mission schools, many of whom afterward
attained influential positions, becoming
pastors, catechists, teachers, government
officials, the leading men in the Province.
Not a few of the graduates of Miss Ag-

new's school engaged in direct Christian
work, some becoming teachers in mission
schools and others being employed as Bible
women to work among their heathen sis-

ters in the villages. Miss Agnew herself

employed the first Bible-woman in Jaffna,
and now nearly forty of her former stu-
dents are working in that capacity, each of

whom is teaching in perhaps thirty or
forty homes, and some thousand of wom-
en and girls are hearing from their lips the
story of Jesus and his love.

We enjoyed the great privilege of hav-
ing Miss Agnew as an inmate in our home
during the last two years of her life. Dur-
ing that time she never said one word that
we could wish unsaid, or did one act that
we could wish undone. By her singleness
of purpose, by her blameless life, by the
success which she has achieved, she has
made the position of an unmarried lady
missionary honorable in Ceylon for all

future time. The highest praise which a
native seems able to bestow upon an un-
married lady worker in Ceylon is to say,
"She is like Miss Agnew."
Miss Agnew realized that of all prepara-

tion for missionary work, the most im-
portant was to know God, and that to
know God one must know his Word. She
made the devotional study of God's Word
the first thing in her daily life, the first

thing absolutely. It was her unfailing
habit through all her long missionary life

to rise with the first streak of dawn and
to spend the first hour alone with God in

prayer and in the study of his Word. This
habit came to be known by all her pupils
and all associated with her, and no one
ever thought of interrupting her during
that hallowed hour. The low murmur of

her voice in prayer often long-continued
and earnest, was heard at times by serv-

ants and pupils, and those who were as-

sociated with her knew that among the
many names that she would present be-

fore the Throne of Grace, their names
would not likely be forgotten. Miss Ag-
new came out from her room with a spirit

calmed, strengthened and joyous, and
ready for the duties of the day. She had
a holy influence on those who knew her
most intimateiy. The best thing which
her pupils learned from her was this habit
of Bible study and prayer. They became,
not a few of them, women of one book.
And some one has said, " A knowledge of

the Bible is a liberal education."
The people remember her with undying

affection. Many have named their chil-

dren after her. Her last days were peace-

ful. Early in June. 1883, she had a par-

alytic shock which deprived her of the use
of her limbs. A few davs before her death,
the Rev. W. W. Howland who had called

to visit her. on seeing that the end was
near asked her if he should pray with her.

She eagerly assented. He asked,"Is there

anything for which you would like me
especially to pray?" And she replied,

"Pray for the women of Jaffna, that they
may come to Christ." She had no thought
about herself. All through her mission-
ary life she had thought very little about
herself. Her thought was for the women
of Jaffna, that they might know Christ;
that they might know that in him they
had an Almighty Saviour, a great burden-
bearer, a friend that sticketh closer than a
brother. At the very time when she was
asking prayers for the women of Jaffna,

every room in our house was filled with
native Christian women who. when girls,

had been her pupils and thev were pray-
ing for her that if it were God's will to

take her to himself, he would save her
from suffering and pain. God heard their

prayers and she passed away like one go-

ing into a sweet sleep June 14. 1883.

In hundreds of villages in Ceylon and
India there is just such a work waiting to

be done by Christian young women as
that which, with God's blessing. Miss Ag-
new accomplished in the Jaffna Peninsula.

Mary and Margaret Leitch.
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Parable of the Great Supper.
Mlutl:t\ Sflmul Lesson for April I'i. I. tike

14: 15-24. Golden Text, Luke 14: 17.

lt > Mrs. H. Baxter.

HE Lord Jesus had been
bidden to the house of

one of the chief Phari-

sees to eat bread on the
Sabbath day. Always
on his Father's business
he perceived the man
suffering from dropsy

and no etiquette, consideration of caste,

fear of the prejudices of host or guests, or
other earthly consideration hindered him
from healing the man, and deducing from
his case the lesson that to do good on the
Sabbath day is not to break the Sabbath.
Jesus was not present for the sake of per-

sonal enjoyment in the society of friends
nor yet of the delicacies which might be
provided at the feast. In the midst of that
company he was as much listening to his

Father as though he had been on the
mountain-side alone in prayer. One who,
by yielding to the Holy Ghost, cultivates
the habit of listening to God in secret, will

hear his voice above all things and above
all people when in the presence of others.

The guests filled with the self-conceit

which runs in the blood of the natural
man, chose the places of distinction for

themselves, and Jesus rebuked them, and
showed them how much more becoming it

is to take the lowest place.

He next had a message for his host.

Was it not a want of courtesy to expostu-
late with the man who had offered him
hospitality thus publicly before his guest?
Was there not a want of tact or considera-
tion in this ! To human eyes it might have
seemed so, but God the Father and his in-

carnate Son were agreed in all that took
place. Jesus was there, as elsewhere, both
the express Image and the Word of his
Father. It was an unexpected blow to the
Pharisee, who probably had considered
that he was conferring a great honor on
the Carpenter of Nazareth by inviting him
to his table, when the Lord turned round
on him and said, "When thou makest a
dinner or a supper, call not thy friends nor
thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor
thy rich neighbors lest they also bid thee
again, and a recompense be made thee."
What ? Would this obscure Teacher at-

tempt to subvert all the prevailing customs
of society with his new teaching? Who
ever heard of such a thing as a man mak-
ing a feast, and fearing to invite such as
would bid him again ? Is not the very ob-
ject of the invitation to cultivate the socie-

ty of the invited guests so as to be on the
visiting list of those whom they invite?
Can there be any harm in this? But this
man had

Included Jesus
in his invitations. When Jesus comes he
comes to rule, to reign, to overthrow, to

transform. Either you must have Jesus
anJ his newness of life, or else you can't

have Jesus at the feast. If your idea in

the feast is to cultivate the society of such
as may marry your daughters, help you in

business, give your sons a start in life, af-

ford vou personally the enjoyment you
seek, you do not sin against the world
which seeks its own, and the prince of the
world whose trusts you hold ; but you
cannot have Jesus with you. In his feasts
the guests are composed of the poor and
maimeJ, the lame and blind, in short, such
as are not-in n position to make it answer in

a worldly sense. "They cannot recompence
thee." such are the chosen guests of a fol-

lower of Jesus. Such are invited for the
benefit of Christ and of their own souls
and bodies, and not for the benefit, pres-

ent and future, of the one who bids them.
On< of them that sat at meat with him

heard these things, and ventured the pious
remark: Blessed is he that shall eat bread
in the kingdom of God. Upon which the
Lord Jesus, addressing this individual,
said, "A certain man made a great supper,
and bade many ; and sent his servant at

supper time to say to them that were bid-

den,"Come; for all things are now ready."
The parable was spoken as a personal ap-
peal to one who was saying general things
about matters in which he was personally
concerned, and which invoked eternal is-

sues of which he seemed to be totally una-
ware. A great supper, many bidden, and
all by one servant. What is this but
God's wondrous, plentiful prov ision for a
sinful race in his Son Jesus Christ ?

"God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son that whosoever believ-

eth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." (John 3: 16.) A pro-
vision, not for pardon only, but for new
birth, newness of life, transformation
into Christ-likeness : all is offered "with-
out money and without price" (Isa. 55: 1),

and all is ready—ready now. Such is the
message of the

One Servant,

the only One who with divine authority
bids to the great supper. The Holy Spirit

is in the world for this purpose. He may
use the written Word, the preaching of
the cross, a tract, a bereavement, or many
other things, but he it is who always bids
to the supper of God's grace, and as in

times of old, "the Holy Ghost saith, To-
day " (Heb. 3 : 7), so in this age of the
church he says, "Come, for all things are
now ready." The first bidden guests "all
with one consent began to make excuse."
Each of them had something of his own
which he esteemed to be of more import-
ance, or of more value, than the invitation
to the supper. The excuses of each partv
began with the personal pronoun "I." I

have bought a piece of ground ;
" "I have

bought five yoke of oxen;" "I have
married a wife ;" the only consideration of
these bidden ones was whether it would
suit their purpose to accept the invitation.
The piece of land was of far greater interest
to its purchaser than the society of him
who had bidden him ; his heart was in the
land, he had invested money in it, he had
plans concerning it ; it was his life ; and he
did not want to be put out of his way.
The supper might be all very well, but he
would do very well without it ; he was a
business man, business must be attended
to, and on this ground he begged to be ex-
cused. The man with his oxen was on the
same lines, and the man who had married
the wife too. All were

Preoccupied,

not one of them appreciated the generous
invitation of him who had spent so much
to entertain them. Discourtesy, ingrati-
tude, insult would be the terms used to
designate such conduct between man and
man. But when it is he against whom we
have sinned, to whom we owe life and
breath and all things, he who by his crea-
tion has a claim upon us, and moreover
has redeemed us with the blood of his own
Son ; when it is he who invites us to re-

spond to a heavenly calling to be pardon-
ed, redeemed from sin the world and self,

and united to him as the father and the
Son are One—what language can convey
the depth of human guilt in the rejection
of sucn an invitation? God created man
(or himself, and man savs, I don't want to

know God. He provided a redemption for

his sin, and offers him a free pardon and
deliverance from sin. Man prefers to re-

main under the condemnation and in the
power of sin, and insolently refuses the
offered pardon. God has provided the
Holy Ghost to come and dwell in man to

guide him into and empower him to life,

a holy divine life in the midst of impossi-

ble circumstances, and man resists the
Holy Ghost

!

"So that servant came and shewed the
Lord these things." Solemn moment w hen
the Holy Ghost gives in his report ! Then
the master of the house, being angry, said

to his servant, "Go out quickly into the
streets and lanes of the city, and bring in

hither the poor, and the maimed, and the
halt and the blind; these w ill be glad to

come ;" they will appreciate what the oth-

ers refuse. Yes ; it is ever so. All w ho
set a value upon what they are now or
w hat they have in the world, are not yet
in a position to appreciate and to value
God's great invitation. How many there
are who have had to lose property, posi-

tion, honor, and sometimes even useful-

ness before they were poor enough, and
lame enough, and blind enough in them-
selves to value the grace of God.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday .School Teachers.

O M E per-

s o n s are
fond of us-

ing pious

plati tu des

and one such

seems to
have been
among the
guests at

the house
of the chief

Pharisee
when Jesus
was there. Je-

sus had been
speaking of a
practical duty
—that of feed-

ing the poor,
rather than
the rich, who
did not need
such enter-

t a i n m e n t

.

Probably not
one present
had ever done
such a thing
or was dispos-

ed to do it.

But what Je-

sus said could
not be denied;

it was a better

thing to do
with more rea-

son in it and
more prospect of God's favor. We can
imagine an awkward silence falling on
the company when this courteous reproof
of a prevailing custom was gently given.
Then the guest tried to relieve the em-
barrassment with his devout ejaculation,

in which all could agree. It adroitly
changed the subject, as he would sup-
pose, from the personal and practical to

the emotional. Had the man listened to

Christ's conversation with Nicodemus, or
with the woman of Samaria, he would not
have ventured on those tactics with such a
Conversationalist. As it was with those
who tried to escape from Socrates, so it

was with the man who tried to parry the
shafts from the lips of the Great Teacher;
he only laid himself open to a more per-
sonal attack. "Blessed is he that snail
eat bread in the kingdom of God," was
the remark of the guest. Jesus takes up
this empty platitude and w ill tell them a
story about this privilege which thev
rightly call blessed. It is the story of a
feast. Invitations sent out long before
and accepted. The feast prepared, the
viands cooked, everything readv and
the servant sent around according to

Oriental custom to remind the guests
of their engagement. But there is a
str ange unanimity of withdrawal. Three
typical excuses are given. The farm,
a matter of business, and a new domestic
tie. Obviously excuses which would have
had no basis had the guests remember-
ed their engagements as thev should
have done. The host incensed by this ev-
idently concerted slight, determines to
have guests of a different kind, whose
hunger will be an assurance of their com-
ing. His servants are sent out, and such
a crowd gathered as the house had never
sheltered before—men unaccustomed to

such dainties as were spread for them.
Jesus does not seem to have explained his

"liKING IN HITHER THE

story in the house. There would be r
need there in the company of men wiV
conversation was usually garnished w it

stories having an ethical meaning. Bi
Luke follows the story with some won.
spoken afterward with the obvious intei
tion that they should be read as explan.
tory. They refer to people who brougl
into a dilemma, w hen immediate action
necessary, prefer something else to tl

kingdom—people who are willing enoug
to make a promise to be fulfilled at son
distant time, w ho begin to build withe
counting the cost of finishing, but wl
shrink from the sacrifice when they a
brought face to face with it. The m;
had spoken of the blessedness of the kin
dom. That was all very well at the di

tance, but when it came to giving up h
visit to the farm, of neglecting his bu:
ness, of leaving his home just as it had t

come more attractive—then the cost w
too great. The lesson has not lost its a
plication. Everyone hopes to go to heav
w hen he dies, but how many are willii

to make the present sacrifice which w
show that they are fit for heaven ?

things are now ready. "I mi
study," said the boy urged to give 1

heart to God ;
" when 1 am through schO'

I can think of these things. Certainh
mean to be a Christian soon." Later
another appeal is made. "Yes, I did pro

ise, but I have to learn my business,' it

quires all my attention." Still later he
again reminded that all thingsare read
"1 am in business for myself. I hav<
wife and children depending on my ex>

tions. I mean to give myself to God, b

I must make enough money to put r

family beyond the danger of want. Wh
1 have done that, I will think of th<

things." In his old age he is again urgt

"I am an old man now," he says, r

habits are formed. It is difficult to ta

up new things. I must go on as 1 am
Then we know that the Master is angi

and has decreed that the man who \\

bidden as a child and as a man, shall 1

enter.

(Must needs go. Dr. Thain David?
visited an old friend of his boyhood, whi
he had not seen for many years. He h
gone into business and had built up a v«

extensive and profitable connection. I

Davidson was astonished at the immei
extent of detail his friend directed and
the interests of which he had contr

After seeing all the evidences of his enerj

Dr. Davidson referred to his youthful
terest in religion, and asked him when
w ould begin to think again of his eten

interests. "I do not know," was the

ply. "1 am aware 1 ought to do so no'

but it is of no use. My mind is so full

business that 1 have no power to think

anything else."

/ pray thee have me excused. A Moravi
missionary related an incident of the ea

work in Greenland, which shows h<

true to human nature was this parak

He says that when the hunting and fi:

ing season began, there were several pro

ising inquirers at the mission who h

been studying for some time. They
left. One said that he had a quantity
ammunition on his hands and must
hunting. Another that there wasagn
feast of bear's flesh at his home and

wanted to get his share. A third had bt

trying to get a new boat, and now thi

was an opportunity that he could not

ford to miss. Every one had some reas

for leaving. There was not one wi
would declare for Christ before leaving

Therefore I cannot come. This man w
more decided than the others. It is so'

quently in the present day. A marrto

between a Christian and an unbelief

nearly always involves the Christi

yielding to the other's influence. E
there was no validity in this excuse a

more than in the others. Indeed, such<

cuses are generally only pretexts. A m
ister who called on a couple to try to

duce them to come to church was told tl

thev had to work so hard all the we

that thev were too tired to go out on Si

day. But he noticed that on the wall
J

a list of base-ball matches for the Sab

day afternoons of the quarter, and learn

that the man who was too tired to come

church on Sunday wasa member of one

the teams, and was never absent from t

field on Saturday. In another instano

women who was so busv she had no tii

to read the Bible, had on a shelf in I

room a collection of dime novels, all

which she had read, and some of them m<,

than once.
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rh Blessing Easter Brought.

•HO lives in that house?"
H The speaker pointed to

a sqQare white cottage

standing by itself in the

midst of green fields, a

little trimly planted gar-

den plot before its door,

and a lilac bush grow-

rdilv beside the front window to

it of the porch. On the left, a row
burnished and glittering, and a few

linen drving on the clothes line,

that there was the kitchen. An
woman came to the kitchen-win-

id peered wistfully out as the ladies

then, as if moved by a sudden im-

;he called to the one she knew.
! Mrs. Allen, have you seen my
If you meet her.pleasetell her that

wants her to come home directly."

Mrs. Lundie, I will," said Mrs.

uietly. Then, as they walked out

ng. she said to her companion.
;ed me who lived there. Mr. and

'nathan Lundie exist there. They
dlv be said to live, for they are so

iy."

it makes them unhappy? Thev
beautiful home in a lovely spot,

uld think they had the conditions

contentment. And they have
iter, too !

"

:y have had a daughter," said Mrs.
l

ery sorrowfully, but they do not

vhere she is. She may be living or

y be dead. Twenty years ago (I

x it, because it was the spring

was married, and the Easter lilies

:e, and 1 was afraid we wouldn't
nough of them to decorate the
1,—twenty years ago Estelle Lundie
prettiest girl in Haverstraw. She
the district school, and the boys
in love with her. No other girl

y suitors, nor half so much at-

but Estelle looked coldly on every
hem, except the only one her fath-

d hear nothing of. Things go by
les in this world. One would have

that a sensible girl like Estelle

have looked higher than a mere
md, even if he did happen to be
ieand well-educated: but no, Rufus
n was the only man on the whole
:

or her, and when Mr. Lundie
't consent, the two slipped away
text county, got a license, and were

They came back, and Estelle,

n only child, thought her father
orgive her."
did he?"
You don't know Jonathan Lun-

t s set as a stone wall. ' This rock
all y from its firm base as soon as I,'

hisnotto. No: my dear. Mr. Lundie
Tier his daughter and her husband off

wpnises as if they had been tramps,
crcthingand the things in the house
at l onged to her were set out in the
«L hat night her mother crept through
* fden and stole down to the hotel,
id si good-by to Estelle. and gave her
* li e money she had in the house, and
*n me home to meet an angry hus-
*»d. Nobody knows what passed be-
wei hem, but whatev er it was, it took
je s "it quite out of the poor mother,
he 1 never held up her head since Es-
*e' narriage. and latterly, her mind is

«ct
, and she is always watching for
to come back.''

'A! hasn't the old father ever relented?
Vhaa Spartan he must be. and how
wy ichristian is his behavior. Is that
Jr. Lndie, pray?"' said the lady, as a» i gentleman, erect as a pine tree,
vith white beard, a white shock of

n?'-
1^ a ^h^K eve

- remov ed his hat,
WJ t/e Mrs. Allen a courtlv salutation.

,
I 't is Mr. Lundie," said Mrs. Allen,

arid e has been to the post-office, as usu-

al. You saw he had letters in his hand.

The old heart of stone that he is, if ever a

letter comes to his wife from Estelle. he

burns it unopened, or at least, that's what
folks sav."

'•Well," said the visitor, "its my opin-

ion that people say more in most cases

than they have any right to. If Estelle

Lundie would only come home, boldly,

who knows, but after all these years, the

dear Lord would touch her father's heart

and bring about
a recon-

he turned. Mrs. Allen was clutching the

counter as if she had seen a ghost.

"Estelle, as I live and move," she whis-

pered in an awe-struck tone. "Estelle

Lundie, or her spectre."
Her friend stepped to the door. She

saw a beautiful young lady, with firm
steps, walking swiftly toward the end of

the main street, and out toward the Lun-
die cottage. The girl's figure was slim and
tall, she carried her head proudly, she had
the air of a woman accustomed to have
her own way. The lady laughed as she
returned Mrs. Allen's questioning look.

This was evidently no ghost.
"It is probably Estelle's daughter," she

said. "God bless her if she has come to

straighten out the old tangle, and reunite
a household in the bonds of love."
"Well," said Mrs. Allen, recovering

herself, "I'll choose my Easter lilies."

* * *

When Estelie Morrison reached the little

house in which her mother's childhood
had passed, she paused one moment before
she' lifted the latch, making one silent

prayer for help, then she walked bravely
and steadilv up

the little

ESTELLE GREETS HER GRAND-PARENTS

ciliation between the long separated and di-

vided ones, and restore that poor lady's

reason."
"You must not think of Mrs. Lundie as

deranged," said Mrs. Allen. "She is all

right, except on that one point, and brood-
ing, and pining, and living alone, she has
got to a state where her life is one long

waiting for her daughter. Poor lady. I wish
we could do something for her. 1 mean to

send her the most beautiful Easter lily I

can find. Here is the greenhouse, and Mr.
Storer has excelled himself this year."
The two friends went into the florist's.

As they entered the door, the six o'clock

train came puffing and whistling into the

little station, not a block off, and the pas-

sengers, most of them men who had been

at work in town all day, some of them
women who had gone to the city to shop,

and a few strangers, stepped out and
started for home in their various directions.

"Please," said a clear young voice in

the doorway of the shop, "can you tell me
the way to Jonathan Lundie's?"
The f!o- :

st g°-ve the information. When

paved path to the

front door. Lift-

ing the knocker,
she boldly rapp-

ed. Presently she
heard deliberate

steps approach-
ing, the door was
unlocked, and
there was her
grandfather hold-
ing it open,a lamp
in his hand.
The old gentle-

man stood for an
instant as if petri-

fied. Behind him
there was a dim,
wavering figure,

with welcoming
arms spread
wide, and a smile

of ecstasy trans-

figuring a wither-
ed face.

"Estelle. my darling, my sunbeam,
home at last," cried the old mother, and
passing the astonished old gentleman the

young lady flew to the poor, waiting, joy-

ful woman, and kissed her over and over.

Mr. Jonathan Lundie set down the

lamp, and found his voice. But before he

could say two words, the girl turned and
looked him steadily in the eyes, with a

glance very like his own.
"Don't say anything you'll be sorry for,

grandfather. I'm here, and I've come to

stay. You've made trouble enough by
your outrageous behavior, and you can't

excuse vourself, for vou've been cruel and
unjust. But I've come to set things right,

and now that I see you. I'm glad I came
on first. Mother and father Ml be here

with the rest of the children to-morrow.
There are five of us. Grandmother, darl-

ing, don't you see, don't you understand,

that I'm your own Estelle's Estelle, and
I've had a long journey, and want my
supper? Ceme. grandfather," she said,

going up to him, "we may as well kiss

and be friends. I'll forgive you."

And would you believe it, the old man
struck his flag at once, thankful to make
terms with this fearless foe, who looked at
him with a bravery no one of his line had
ever dared to use before.

"Child," he said at last, "You shall
have your wish. I have been a stubborn
and a hard man, but I will receiv e my
daughter and her familv back, and the
last days shall be better than the first."

"Precisely so, grandfather; that's what
I told mamma. The trouble was I never
knew the whole of this unfortunate storv,
till a little while ago. and then I resolved
to put an end to the fuss, and bring mv
poor mother to see her mother. They'll
be together to spend Easter Sundav."

Neither of the old people noticed that
their granddaughter had not the air of
poverty. But any one aware of such
things must have seen that the gown and
coat were jaunty and fine, the little hat in
the latest style, the gloves and shoes a
dream. And when on the morrow her
people came, they were not paupers at all,

nor bore themselves as prodigals, but on
the contrary looked, as they were, quite
comfortable and well-to-do. Mr. Morrison
had prospered, and even Mr. Lundie went
to church on Easter morning with a look
of pride, in the group who filled the old
Lundie pew. One would have fancied
that he had sent for them, that he had
never been hard or relentless, or bitter, so
suave was his speech and so beautiful
were the expressions that flitted over his
countenance. When the ice breaks in the
spring, freshets follow, and Mr. Lundie
could not do enough to show kindness to
the Morrisons, particularly to his oldest
granddaughter. To her clung the grand-
mother, for she recalled the Estelle who
had gone away, and the old lady's brain
could not at once accept the matronly wo-
man of forty, as the daughter she had
missed and mourned so many years.
Early on Easter Sunday morning, Mrs.

Allen had ieft a silvery lily, in rare bloom
and sweetness at the Lundies' door. Fred-
die Morrison carried it to church, and it

helped to symbolize to the whole family
the blessing of peace, of puritv, of living
love. For as Christ rises from the dead,
he brings with him to us all the power to
rise from our dead selves, to leave old sins,

to crucify wicked resolves and evil desires,
and to awake to a higher and better life.

The lilies shone, the choir sang, the organ
pealed, and the angels in heaven joined
with the saved on earth in singing

Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,

Our triumphant holy day.
Loud the song of victorv raise

Shout the great Redeemers praise.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Pride a Spiritual Hindrance.

A wealthy and aristocratic lady became
anxious about her soul, and when the

pastor of the church to which she belong-
ed called upon her, she took the opportu-
nity to speak to him about spiritual things.

He put the Gospel before her, telling her
that she must believ e in the Lord Jesus
with her heart, and confess him 'with her
lips, if she would be saved for time and
eternity. The lady, while acknowledging
that she was a sinner, could not get over
the idea of her own superiority to the
common people, and she said to the
minister

:

" Now, there is my maid, a good Chris-
tian girl : if we were to die and go to.

heaven, surely she would not be placed on
an equality with me. It would be very
awkward if I were to meet her in heaven
as an equal, after her having been my
maid here."
The pastor hastened to assure her that

unless she could get rid of these false no-

tions of superiority, and realize that in the
sight of God all are equal, that all have
sinned, there was very little likelihood of

her being in heaven to meet anyone.There
are some people who want a private en-

trance into heaven for themselves and
what they consider their set. God is no
respecter of persons : we are all the creat-

ures of his creation, all have rebelled

against him and are consequently deserv-

ing of death: but of his own good plea?ure

ht hath prepared a way of salvition. If

we neglect it. if we despise it, we are lost.

At last the doubter began to see the Gos-
pel message in the proper light and she

left, promising to trust the Lord for pardon

and guidance and to pray to him for grace,

that the remainder of her life might be de-

voted to his service.
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TRAINING THE DEAF-MUTES.
One of the Noblest of New York's mmy Benevolent Institutions The Educational

Progress of Three-quarters of a Century.

of the manv hu- first to conceive the idea of holding relig-N none
manitarian institutions

adorning our great cities

is a better work being

done for a peculiarly afflic-

ted portion of the human
race, than in the Homes
for the training and edu-

cation of the deal and dumb. Less than a

centurv ago, such an affliction was regard-

ENOCH H. CURRIER, M A.

Principal (f the Institution.

ed as practically irremediable and incap-

able of substantial mitigation ; but now,
owing t'> the many advantages that have
resulted from scientific and philanthropic

investigation, and improved methods of

instruction, the lot of the sufferer has been

wonderfully brightened. He is no longer

isolated from the rest of mankind by his

affliction, but he can enter with zest and
intelligence into almost all the affairs of

life, its joys and responsibilities.

Seventy-six years ago, the New York
Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf
and Dumb was opened, and every year

has witnessed a gradual extension of the

work. Several years earlier, Rev. Thos.
H. Gallaudet had introduced in the Ameri-
can Asylum at Hartford,Conn., the French
system of education for the Deaf and
Dumb. Hon. D^Witt Clinton, afterward
Governor of the Empire State, was the
first President of the New York Institution.

In 1818, the incorporators met and appoint-

ed as teacher, the Rev. Abraham O. Stans-

bury, installing him in a room in the old

almshouse in City Hall Park, where he
began his labors with four bright little

deaf-mute children as pupils. One of these
—then a girl of eight and now an aged
woman of eighty-five—was present on the
occasion of the celebration of the seventy-
fifth anniversary of the Institution on May
16, 1893-the only surviving link connect-

ing the past and the present. She has
been a teacher in the Institution and for

many years was the matron of the Illinois

State Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.
The Hartford Institution has always

been looked upon as the leader in the
cause of deaf mute education, and from
the beginning has set a splendid example,
selecting for teachers thoroughly able and
educated men, and establishing a high ed-
ucational standard. Among the famous
instructors i

Weld. Willi

Peet. F. A. !

Collins St .-

ford's eximr
been Vie me
schools of th

The New Yr
to this si nr
ford came 5

York, and t

made the
largest and (

world.
Dr. E. M.

Nithn.il De
ton. h ij hli

and so also

InVit'ithn*
Minnesota, \

w'i'-re. Rev
i ipal of the

1 Hartford have been Lewis
im W. Turner. Harvev O.
. Barnard, David E. Bartlett,

\ and Samuel Porter. Hart-
le, being widely followed, has
ins of raising the deaf mute
s country to tne highest rank,
rk Institution owes its origin
ountain-head, for from Hart-
tanbury and Peet to New
heir successive labors have
netropolitan institution the
ne of the most famous in the

On lb it of the
Vanning-
-i.irtfnrd,

f similar

a. Ohio,
ind Hse-
let. Prin-

was the

ious services in the deaf mute sign lan

guage, and it mav thus be claimed that in

Hartford the Gospel was first taught clear-

ly and intelligently to the deaf mutes of

America. It is now taught to them in that

language all over the country, and it is

claimed by experts that the emotions and
sentiments can be more delicately and elo-

quently conveyed by the sign language
than if spoken with the lips. This sign

language, which has been one of the most
effective instrumentalities in humane and
Christian work among these afflicted ones,

is known as the Gallaudet system, and by
its use the deaf mute can give absolutely

full expression to his ideas intelligently to

others. It is now used among deaf-mutes
here and in Europe, and was the invention

or Abbe FEpee, founder of the first institu-

tion for their education. It is said to have
been suggested to him by observing the
pantomimic gestures of the Parisian street

gamins. The system has been populariz-

ed both here and abroad by the Rev. Dr.

Thomas Gallaudet,whose father did much
to bring it to perfection. Dr. Galhudet
was the founder and executive officer of

the Gallaudet Home for Deaf-mutes near
Poughkeepsie, a charity which shelters

about thirty aged deaf-mutes, all more or

less educated in the sign-language. There
is an affinity between this natural sign-

language and the dumb pantomime em-
ployed by the Indians, and by savage races

generally as a substitute for speech when
the latter cannot be used as a means of

communication. Comprising hundreds of

different gestures of hands, head, body,
eyes, and lips, this sign language is capa-

ble of expressing almost every emotion,

fact or idea. "Man" is indicated bv touch-

truths are conveyed to their minds by a
scries or simple lessons, which tell of God,
of his attributes, of heaven, of the soul,

and of the Saviour and his life on earth.

The mind of the deaf mute thinks in pic-

tures, and when he tries to express him-
self, he makes pictures in the air and acts

what he sees. These originally crude signs

have now grown into a language so com-
plete that it is claimed that even abstract

ideas can be expressed by gestures.

There is no more beautiful sight than to

look upon a group of these silent ones in

process of being instructed. Our first

page colored illustration presents a scene

in one of the girls' class rooms of the In-

stitution, where the pupils are receiv ing

instruction in the secular branches. Their
proficiency is astonishing, and in many
studies their affliction does not seem to

operate as a barrier to progress to any ma-
terial extent. Their aptitude in grasping
either secular or religious ideas is surpris-

ing. One young lad recently wrote this

on a typewriter: "Before I came here 1

knew nothing about God. Now 1 know
he is my Father in heaven, and good and
kind. I love my Saviour, Jesus Christ
the Son of God. He died on the Cross for

us all. 1 repented of my sins and trust he
has forgiven them."

In iSo J, Dr. Isaac Lewis Peet, after

nearly forty - seven years of devoted
serv ice, retired from the active supervision

of the educational department and became
Principal Emeritus. On his retirement,

in that year, the educational and ad-

ministrative departments were united un-
der the control of the new Principal, Mr.
Enoch Henry Currier, who had already

been connected with the Institution for

tw enty-one years, and was thoroughly fa-

miliar with every branch of its work. Un-
der Mr. Currier's able and progressive

management, the Institution has made ex-

cellent progress. There are twenty teach-

ers and the combined or eclectic method of

MAIN BUILDING OF THE NEW YORK INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB

ing the head, as though lifting the cap ;

"will see" by waving the open right hand
from the right ear to the eyes, to which
the extended fingers point : "imagine" by
touching the forehead w ith the forefinger

and bring the hand forward in a curve ;

"remember" by raising the face and rest-

ing the closed hand on the forehead

;

"think" by leaning the head to one side

and resting it upon the knuckles ; "forget"
by clasping the forehead and suddenly re-

moving the hand backward, with the
thumb pointing over the shoulder. And so
on. through the range of expressions.
One of the most important considera-

tions in connection with the conduct of the
Deaf Mute institution, is the religious

training of the large numbers of young
pupils. It is absolutely unsectarian. As
a rule, the pupils come to the Institution
not onlv totallv ignorant of anv spoken
language, but with their mind* a blank as
far as any conception of a Deitvor of their

own moral obligations is concerned. Thev
are really in greater spiritual darkness
than the heathen, but under the present
advanced svstem of deaf mute education
and bv attending daily worship in chapel
and receiving special instructions in class-

rooms, their minds are gradually opened
and thev begin to realize that thev have a

Father in heaven, and a Saviour who came
to earth to save souls and to set an exam-
ple of what man. in his right nature, ought
to be. Thev also learn the great truth of

the Atonement and its significance. I he>c

instruction is u^ed. in which r:;e most
careful attention is given to articulation as
well as other w ell tried forms of instruc-

tion. Manual training or industrial

education has been a feature of the Insti-

tion for over sixty years, and in recent

years has been greatly expanded. In this

department printing, shoemaking, carpen-

tering, cabinetmaking, tailoring, garden-
ing, tvpewriting, baking, dressmaking,
plain sew ing, and various other callings

are taught to the pupils, the financial re-

sult of their labor being added to the re-

sources of the Institution. As a part of

the educational system of the state, the
Institution is allowed for each pupil's

board, lodging and tuition $250. In the
course of training at the Institution, every
known instrument or aid which is of

acknowledged value is emploved, and
lip-reading and articulation are taught
to all. Whenever there is even a rem-
nant of hearing left, the ear is carefully

educated. The course of study is equiva-
lent to that followed in the common
school-- and academies of the state. Illus-

1' iii ins on this page show the main build-

ing ot the Institution, (now the chief

structure in the group), and a portrait of

the present Principal, Enoch H. Currier,

M. A. The grounds occupied bv the insti-

tution comprise about twentv-three acres,

and are beautifully located upon the banks
oi the Hudson river at Washington
Heights, between lO'd and 165th streets,

in the upper part of New York City.

A BRILLIANT EMPRES
w a Brave and Able Woman >ave(

Country from Italian Conqvatf.

ATER dispatches
those referred to i

"srJ \^fX\W^ art 'c,e i" this jourr
^1 &flWi£Z March 18 on the h

disaster in Abys
showed that the fit

ports had by no rl

exaggerated the cru

nature of the defeat. Italy's loss ir

and

TAOTT, EMPRESS OF ABYSSINIA.
and

m e

the enemy. He probably based his

lation on what was learned of the a
in 1868, when a small English force

Lord Napier w as able to penetrate

sinia, destroy the stronghold of Ma
and inflict punishment so severe or

Theodore, that, unable to bear his

ation, he committed suicide. But th

sinia of to-day is a very different

from the Abyssinia of 1868. It h
vast strides in civilization since th

and it has as its ruler a strong kin

and guided by a clever, shrewd,
woman. It is probably due more
Empress Taoti than to any one €
the Italian effort to subjugate the

has so disastrously failed

Taoti, or Taytou, as she is som
called, has had a strange and romai

reer. She was born in 1850, and, li

husband, who is also her cousin,

descent in a direct line from that Qu
Sheba, whose visit to King Solomon

scribed in the ninth chapter of the I

book of Chronicles. In common \v

the members of the ancient royal

she was driven into exile by the

Theodore, who suspected all who «

roval blood of plotting against him.

early in 1868 she and her parents re

and found a refuge at Gondar.

Taoti met her cousin, Menelik, ar

like herself. The two young peor

in love and were about to be m.

w hen Theodore interfered. He insis

Menelik marrying one of his own 1

ters, and on Taoti becoming his owr

As disobedience meant certain death

vielded. Theodore treated his youn

with such savage brutality tiiat his

a few months later came to her as a

After his downfall, Abyssinia bee

scene of anarchv and civil war. Tl

rious petty kings struggled for thesu

command, but no one of them could

the rank of Emperor. Five times 1

cession Taoti was married and five

became a widow through the conti

fighting that went on. At last, we

the repeated misfortunes, she ent

convent and became a nun. But :i

life to a woman of her active, ami

temperament w as intolerable, and s

tained from the Archbishop of Abys-

release from her vows. While

quietlv with her brother ar Ephrat

met her first lover, Menelik. who
changes of the national kaleidosxoi

emerged as king of Shoa. Their ol

sion w as rekindled, and in spite of >

Acuities Menelik made her his wife.

The marriage was celebrated ir

with imposing ceremonies. Since

time Taoti has made herself fa

Through her tact and diplomacy he

band has been chosen Emperor, and I

tablished his rule in Abvssinia. In d

with Italv, Taoti's skill as a dipln

was the mainstav of Menelik and In

ister-s. She guided the negotiation:

when war became inev itable it w

.

wlio initiated tiie measures tordrillii

equipping the armv, and her unJ

spirit that gave courage to the Abv>

leaders. It is believ ed that Menelik

hav e vielded without lighting to the I

demands but for Taoti's firmness

the l
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OUR COMMISSIONER'S SAFE RETURN.
'
[i 7. W. Howard Back from his Perilous Experiences among Turks and Kurds—Dr.

Kimball Feeding 19,000 at Van—Progress of the Relief Work.

a

|FTER nearly six months
of incessant travel and
many perilous adven-
tures on the Turkish
border, Mr. William
Willard How.ard, THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
Commissioner to Ar-

rni-T- •-
- men jaj |ias returned to

ork. Although excluded from Tur-

y the special order of the gov-

it at Constantinople, which had
offence at his. truthful portrayal

horrors of the Armenian persecu-

e was nevertheless able to do much
aiding the relief movement in-

ted by this journal with the co-

ion and approval of its readers

hich, beginning at Van, has rapidly

I

WILLIAM WILLARD HOWARD.

led to sixteen other centres of suffer-

Armenia, doing incalculable good,

letters, published in these columns
time to time, Mr. Howard has al-

related some of his remarkable
:nces on the Turko-Persian bor-

le was more than once ambush-
shot at, but escaped almost miracu-

his death was plotted by Turkish
firies, and traps were laid to lure him
lote mountain passes, where he
be easily disposed of, and he fell

a strange land ; but amid all the
tnding dangers, he was providentially

;d and friends were raised up on
hand. He rescued and aided the

d fugitive Armenians who had fled

the snowy mountains to Salmas and
border cities in Persia, from the
cres in Van province ; and he, in con-

>n with the good Christian mission-

it Urumia, organized a relief mo\4-
tttrfthere to care for these perishing ex-

jpsilhrough his efforts, the Persian

mi' villlages were transformed into
vl s of shelter and refuge for those who
»u| t t(j escape the cruel Kurdish lances,

* t no less savage Turkish swords.
' R ef work progresses steadily at the
Bfft nt stations in Armenia. Dr. Grace
». triball cables from Van as follows :

VAN, March 23.

f
"1 is quiet. 19,000 are now receiv-

ng instance here, but our funds are
Kai" exhausted and we have cut bread
Wis one-half and stopped the clothing
nstiution. We have sent home 2,000
«ill|;rs. Seven from one party died from
&p! .ire en route and others will die.
' I r'etyjs secured here but there is no
suit yment, outside of our Industrial Bu-
icauo relieve the city's destitution. As-
istjce has been promised to the outlying
iisii ts for seed, cattle and rebuilding ;

the ire most imperative, but are withheld
Uirjgh lack of funds.

" ery dollar given now is worth ten la-

ter. 1 he people must plough and sow im-
niei. tely, or a famine will ensue in the
fall Everything depends on this and on

:urity of- the villages against the
The government proposes to take

measures for their safetv.

Kimball."

Ku
acti

Writing from Van on Feb. 19 last, Dr.
Ki'iiball says

:

"Your name and the name of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD have become names
to conjure with among us. I wish I could
make you feel the full beneficence of the
work your Fund is doing. You and those
who have aided the Fund will never real-

ize it until you hear the words: "Inas-

much as ye did it unto me. ' There is no
other help or hope for these people aside

from yours, or that of other less munifi-

cent benefactors. 1 wonder at all this

beneficence—each seems to be giving ac-

cording to his ability to give and to cause
others to give. And we need it all and
more."
During the week, letters have been re-

ceived from a number of the American
Board missionarv distributors of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund. A letter

from Aintab, acknowledging the remit-

tance of S1000 from the Fund, says:
God bless you dear Christian friends in America.

If ever our Master called his people to do for him, it

is now. We are doing our best to i elieve the distiess
in our field—Aintab, Oorfa, Gemerek, Adiaman,
Antiuch and Aleppo. The first lour have been tear-

fully smitten . . . The cry or our souls is tor some
strung hand to stop the ""age of these demons. In the
name of God, is there no sword in Christendom to

waive to the call of humanity ? * * * We have
felt almost overwhelmed by* the greatness of the
calamities and distress we have seen about us. It

is such prompt and princely liberality as you and
others are showing that give us courage aiid hope
to grapple with this appalling condition of things.

The Relief work in Aintab is admirably organized
and managed with prudence and etficiencv. Soon
alter the massacres a Union Committee, chosen by
the Gregonan and Protestant communities took this

work itiTiand, and in consultation with us have can-
vassed the whole field, measured the tu!l extent of
the disaster, and are now providing for all sufterers

without question as to creed or connection. A
summary of their detailed report recently given is

as follows

:

Protest- Gregor-
ants. ians.

No. of persons killed 91 209
" ** " wounded 75 137
" " houses and stores burned 22 4
" " houses and shops looted. 545 755
" " persons now rec'ing aid.. 1,355 2.324

Piastres. Lira.

Total loss of property stolen rind

destroyed 8,325,216 7,301,272

making about 125,000 Liras, Turkish Lira S4.40 or
about 5550,000, and this where $1,000 makes a rich

man.
Our committee have a bakery and a public kitchen

and soup house: fortunately* food is cheap and
most families had a considerable supply for winter
on hand, so that houses that were not plundered
have seen able to live off these supplies ; but these
are getting exhausted and if this state of things
continues, starvation of large numbers is almost
inevitable. Indeed, we have reason to fear that

many in outlying districts may be now perishing of
cold'and hunger. Our field covers Aintab, Oorfa,
Gemerek, Adiaman, Biridjik and vicinity, and we
shall use vour gilt for all the field as seems most
necessary.'

From Cesarea, Rev. W. S. Dodd writes

relating the result of a relief visit to the
adjacent village of Gigi:

It had only thirty-five houses and two huudred
and fifty souls. When the plunderers approached,
the people fieri and so saved the clothes they wore.
When ttiev returned it was hardly more than roofs
that they found. Everything portable had been car-
ried away, even to the weav ing machines. I visited

every house, opening Hour-bins, uncovering jars,

and "taking a light into dark corners. Two hours
sufficed for the inspection. Most of the houses con-
sisted of two rooms, some of only one. The first

room presented only four mud walls and a mud
floor, with a hole in the centre tor a fioor. Around
this would be gatheredjive or ten children or adults
spending their lime in keeping warm. In many
houses the flour-bins were smashed to pieces and
there was nothing to examine. When I asked them
what they were going to eat to-morrow, *'God
knows," "they replied, " we borrowed this to-day;

perhaps we can borrow some more to-morrow." In

tne whole village, there was not a single bed, hardly
a thing that could be called a quilt, nothing but little

iieaps ot i"ags which they treasured up carefully as
the only thing to spread'out for the night. We ex-

pect to send them relief at once to keep them alive

for a time, but it will have to be repeated more than

once or twice.
From the Gemerek region, which you have espec-

ially mentioned, we have messengers telling of

starvation beginning, aud we must proceed at once
to the distribution of the grain that we have pur-

chased there.

Another missionary at Cesarea writes

that nearly all the clothing that has been

received has been sent on to Sivas and
Harpoot.

In a letter from a missionary in the

field, written to the Secretary of the Evan-
gelical Alliance, London, the following

significant passages occur:
As to the whole circle of Christian nations that are

standing as idle spectators of these infernal orgies,

1 wonder if they looked upon the Gorgon's head, or

do they not comprehend what is being done before

their eves. Do they not know that, horrible and re-

volting' as was the savagery of the recent massa-
cres, thev have been naixow in effect and tame in

cruel barbarity, compared with the deliberate, ma-

licious and unrelenting crushing and grinding pro-
cess to which the remnant of the Armenian people
are being subjected. Do these Christian Powers
comprehend that it is the settled purpose ol tliis gov-
ernment to prevent these poor people being proper-
ly clothed and fed, and so to make famine and pes-
tilence their executioners in place of the assassins
heretofore employed. In Aintab, 12,000 Christians
after having more than 800 of their shops and 450 of
their houses looted, and more than 5500,000 worth of
property stolen or destroyed, have been kept for
ov er three months in daily and agonizing terror for
their liv es, and utterly unable to do anything to earn
a livelihood; 4000 of* their number are whollv de-
pendent on charity for their daily bread. Do the
Christian Powers understand the purpose of the
plan everywhere being carried out of removing first

the principal men from each Christian community T

In Aintab, 64 of the most influential and wealthy
Christians are now languishing in Turkish prisons,
arrested on purely fictitious charges: the Protestant
preacher of Biri'djik has been condemned for ten
years in a Turkish fortress simply for haying in his
possession a copy of Lord Salisbury's speech at the
opening of Parliament. Are the Christian Powers
aware that in these prison deeds rivalling the worst
barbarities of the dark ages are being enacted includ-
ing nameless indignities and unspeakable offences.
Personally I feel almost like a poltroon to be secure-
ly sheltered under the dear old flag, while these
brothers and sisters are exposed to such horrors.
William Watson's "The Purple East," is the only
thing except the imprecatory Psalms that at all ex-
press my feelings these day's.

These facts show the condition of Haqroot City
and its seventy three villages.

Needy persons 26,990
Houses plundered 6,029

*' burned 1,861
Churches badly injured and defiled. 20

" burned 15
Protestant chapels destroyed 5

" " badly damaged . 18
Forced marriages to Turks 166
Rape 2,300
Forced conversions, priests 12

" " men and women 7,664
Wounded 1,315
Miscarriage 829
Killed in fields and highways 288
Persons burned 56
Died from hunger and cold 1,014
Suicides

t 23
Martyrs, bishops 1

'* Gregorian priests n
" Protestant ministers 3
" Teachers 7
'* men, women and children. 1,903

Total deaths 4,127
Loss of property $7,268,606

From Harpoot, Feb. 18, comes this letter,

the writer being one of the missionaries
engaged in the relief work :

The letter announcing your gift of 5500 for relief
work came bv the last post. In a prev ious letter I

referred to the needs of Ai"abkir. It is impossible to
secure exact statistics, but all reports agree that
there are only troin three hundred to four hundred
Christian house's, and those ot the poorest, left. The
8,500 survivors are crowded into these houses. The
dead are variously estimated as from three thousand
to four thousand. Of the five hundred shops only
thirty remain. The plunder extended not only to
the Houses and shops, but men, women and children
were stripped of nearly all the clothing on their
persons. The destitution has been extreme. Manv
of the people are in danger of starvation. Very lew
of them hav e clothing sufficient to keep them warm,
or bedding ot any son. T here is a good deal of
sickness ai d mortality, presumably typhoid fever.

The only christian physican in the place, a most
excellent, spiritual man, is in prison, along with
ninety other Christia .s. The ritteeii Arabkir vil-

lages are in some respects in a worse condition for

thev have been compelled to accept the faith of
Islam.

One of the missionaries at Mardin writes:
It looks as though worse events were before us

than anv we have yet witnessed. 1 have tried to

close mv ears to the way things have been clone, but
what I have heard is enough to shew that there are
heard to show that there are savages still . . .

Julia saw them pouring kerosene over a man, get-

ting ready to set fire to him, the man cry ing "Ah-
mau ! Ahman !

" Julia's two little ones were left

naked on the ground and both died. M. Toraa aud
two little ones w ere lelt in the lain without one rag
to cover them. Aboosh's wife has a beautiful sister

still in captivity. All these women saw their hus-
bands killed. ' So far the missionaries have been
kept, and only those in Harpoot have had their

houses plundered, and that by direct order of the

ones in power.

One of the most touching stories of mar-
tvrdom that has yet come to light, is that

contained in a letter from an Armenian
formerly living at Shefik, a village near
Harpoot. After telling of the ravaging
and burning cf the place by Kurds and
Turks successively, he writes

:

After this thev rushed upon the women and chil-

dren, and took o'ff their shoes and clothing. On the

eighth dav, as thev had finished their work, they
came to us who were on the banks of the stream.
They killed Brother Faghdo's sod and Pastor Mel-
con," because they would not change their religion.

It becnme night* darkness was upon us, but they
came with lanterns and selected forty-five of the

young men, saving that the government wished
them*. Knowing'what would befall them, they asked
fof an hour's grace. Thev prayed and sang, they
asked forgiveness of each other, they kissed the

hands of their parents, and parted with tears, with

the expectation of never again seeing each other.

T aking them to a desolate place half an hour dis-

tant, thev were taken apart two by two, and threat-

ened with death if they would not change their re-

ligion. They all with one voice agreed upon saying
boldly, "We" will not deny our religion. We are
ready to die for our Saviour's love." Only five suc-

ceeded in making their escape, but the remaining
forty became martyrs for the lov e of Jesus. My son
Samuel was among the furry-five, but he escaped
with four others and hid in a* cave for ten or twelve
days. Mv youngest son, twenty-two years old, was
killed. How heartrending was the sight! A week
before we were in our homes, comfortable, having
made every preparation for the winter; hav ing our
friends about us : but like Job we were deprived of

everything, dwelling-house, furniture, beds, food,

clothing. With heads uncov.red, feet bare, little

clothing upon us, we passed from rock to rock, from
mountain to mountain with great wailing and lamen-
tation, to find our children. "Rachael weeping for

her childien, and would not oe contorted because
they were not."

As already announced in these columns,
the Relief Fund will close on»April 15, after

which no contributions will be received.

It is therefore specially desirable that all

intending contributors should forward
their gifts at the earliest moment, in order
that they may be of service. During the
week the following additional remittances
have been cabled from THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Relief Fund through the American
Board of Foreign Missions.

Malatia ... S1.000 Sivas $1,000
Harpoot 1,000 Van 2,000

During the past week the following
contributions have been received fof the
relief of the Armenian sufferers:
Prcv. ackstt«,0.»6.1« Holden. Anna _>00

Allen, Jonas 2 00 Holmes. Mrs F M ... . 100
Allen, W J 2 50 Hoosier Family 2 35
Anderson. Mrs JR.. 1 00 Hopkins. Mrs 1. G 2 00
Armstrong. Thos 25 Horner. L E 100
Aslicraft. Hiram 100 Hoven, C 10 00
Ashduwn. Harry .... 100 Howard. Mrs I, 50
Arvvood. Mrs H L 100 Hard, Mrs M L 1 00
Baker, GM 100 Hotson. Kebecca . . . . 50
Barbour. D D S, FW .10 00 Inslee, Mrs EE 1 00
Barickman. Ida 100 Jackson. Mrs Geo 100
Barkdull. Chas R ...100 James. Miss A P .... 100
Barnes. Mrs Lyman - . 25 Jamison. Mrs Wm. ..200
Barney, Mrs Ella, arid Jenkins, H A 1 00
Mrs Clara Dana 1 00 Jenkins. Rosser 1 00

Barratt. Rufus 7 00 Jones. Miss M O .... 3 00
Bartlett. E T 1 00 Johnston. H Ill 00
Bass. Mrs A others... 4 00 Johnston. W E i 00
Bates. Mrs G A 1 00 Kerr. Annie 75
Becker, Peter 100 Kerr. Mr BB 100
Bennett. Mrs A Mrs 5 00 Kerr, Miss HM 100
Bercovitz, Mi M 2 50 Kerr, Mrs Hatie 2 00
Berrv. Mr A Mrs O H 1 00 Kerr. Miss M H i 00
Ber ch Elizabeth C. 10 00 Kibble, "H H 25
Bliss, Mrs T 25 Kindts, Ella L SS
Bortzneld, Hattie.... 1 00 ciass 2 00
Bovven. W 15 Klipstier, PA . . .

_ 00
Brandit, .Mr 25 Krouse. F A dau' 1 00
Brolund, E 50 Kullenberg. Alber-
Bronson. Mrs H F. . . 50 00 tina .... 2 00
Bronson. W G 10 00 Lundpkere. P F i 00
Brooks, Matilda. .. 100 Lawrence. Mrs M B . 2 00
Brown, X J 1 00 Leader. EJ 500
Brown, Mrs R E 50 Lemon, Ellen 100
Bryan Mr A Mrs M F 1 00 Locey. I T 2 00
Bunnell. Mrs S E .. 100 Loomis. Mrs C 2 00
Burford, John .... 100 Lorenzen. Herman . 100
Burns. Chas S 2 00 Lorrimd-.H M 3 00
Burpee, Laura L 1 00 Met lannalian. J A M 2 00
Carr, JSC

100

Mcl.Iymi.nds. EH.. 5 00

Cauthen. H H 50 McDonald. OA A ... 5 00
Clark. AS 5 00 McGinn, Patrick 2 00
Clark, Mrs J 1 00 Mcintosh. Mrs W J . 10 00

Ciine. Mamie E 50 McLarty. PS* wife . 1 00
Coburn.MaryM 2 00 McLean. Agnes K,
Collins, Alfred .... 5 00 collected by 1 M
Cool, Mrs A E 25 McMdlen, Wm 1 00

Covvies, T A family . . 2 05 Mains, Mrs C \V 1 50
Cox. AJ 100 Manck, Jessie E 2 00
Crawford, Mrs G W. 1 50 Mather. MissBena.. 100
Crawford. J 50 Maul, Anna 2 00
Crawford. Mrs P H. 5 00 Miller, Chas 5 00

Crockett, Jr. D A faru 1 00 Moore. G F 10

Cummin gs, 11 H ...100 Moralee, Mrs M.M 5 00
t ytle, JH 25 Morris, Benj 1 00

Daglish, Mrs J 2 50 Morris. May 100
Daibee. Mrs 1- J .... 1 rjO Morse. Mrs R I 2 00

Datsou, John 25 Mnilenberg. T W 2 00
Davis, Geo A 1 50 Xafrzgsr. D a family. 2 00

Deering, Mary 100 Xelson, John F 2 liO

Detweiler. A V A fam 3 25 Kelson. Mrs L E 100
Dick. MargaretC .... 100 Kicirols, Mr 2 00
Diegelman. Ellen.... I 00 Xicoll. M E 100
Dixon, Mrs E A. ... 100 Nunn. Walter 2 00

Dorr. B F 100 Owens. W t 10

Doitridge, B W 3 00 Paige, OR 2 00
Douglas, M 4 tO Pangburu. Mrs C 1 00

Downing, R 100 Parker, Mrs A A .... i 00

Dron. Ann 1 00 Parks. FL 150
Drum.R C 1 00 Payne. WO 3 00

Elliott. Mrs T J .... 1 00 Pence Mrs 100
Ellis. Egbert L 3 00 Perry, Mrs Roderic. . 100
Emmert, J F 1C0 Pettigrew. Mrs E 2 00

England. Mrs Walter 2 00 Phelps, M H 500
Evans, Frank 3 00 Pickard. Mrs Thos .. . 100
Ivans HD 2 00 Pluinmer. J as 100
Evrell M E 100 Pohle. Mrs E 100
Falan, Mrs 100 Pollock, Robt 7 OC

I an. YrsR A M .. . 50 Porter. A C 100
Fan ell. Dr * F B 5 00 Porter, Mrs C V 50

Farrer. W ashington.. 3 50 Porter, Mis W R 100
Fitch. Mrs H C 100 Porter. Wayland ... 5 00

F ord, Mrs C K 5 00 Potter. Anna A 5 00

Ford. David 2 00 Pratt. Mrs W R 50

Fordham. Henry 2 00 Pride. Mrs Sarah L . . 50

Fowler, Mrs chas A.. 2 00 Prince, J F 2 00

Fox. Mrs Geo 50 Rea. Mrs X A 2 00

Frank, Mr A Mrs J S. 2 00 Reber. B F .. 10 00

Freece. Miss Annie.. 100 Reed. Julia A 100
Freeman, J D 500 Reid. Mrs J M 2 00

Frick. Mrs Isaac 100 Reig. Edward 50

Fuller. C D 10 00 Reynolds. A W 5 00

Fullerton, Mrs HS.. 3 00 Reynolds. Rev 1. F . 100
Galloway, F M . ... 100 Richards. Olivia, and
Greig. D 500 Millie Williams ... 25
Gille-pie. Jas 2 00 Riley. WL 25

Gibson. Mrs O E ... 1 00 Rinker. H 250
Gleason, H L 50 Robbins. EL 5 00

Goldthorpe. Mrs Art . 2 00 Robe, M M 10 00

Goulding. Eila . ... 5 00 Robertson. Henry . 5 00

Goulding, John 3 00 Rose, Gertie's School 3 25

Goulding, Lennie 20 Roundey. M 11 A G A 3 00

Gravv. Mrs 2 00 Rouse, Mrs R 3 00

Greenleaf. Mrs E E.. 5 00 Rushton. Hattie D . 5 00

Grimer. Mrs John... 2 00 Saliuond. Thos 100
Hagaman, C A 5 00 Scarclift, Clara 5
Haines, thas S 5 00 Scarcliff. Fred. . 25

Hamilton. Elsie 50 Scarcliff, Geo 25

Hamilton. H H 1 00 Schick. H 1 1 00
Hanson, H 5 00 Schoeniaker. Mrs J G 2 00

Harley, Mrs .MA 5 00 Sheldon. Mrs D . . . 2 00

Harra't. Miss Carrie.. 100 Shepherd. Bessie.Lon-
Harrington. S J 1 00 ise A Lncie V 1 00

Harris. Mrs A A ... 2 50 Sherritt, Mrs ME... 2 00

Haves, E ISO Sholtez. Mr 50

Hay, Mrs J 100 Sieberling. Mrs F C. 2 00

Havden. John D . ...100 Simmons. Rev A Mrs. 100
Hendel. Mrs P M 100 Sirr, Annie 2 00

Hershberger. Mrs D.. 50 Siingerland. X J 5 00

Pettineer. Mr * Mrs.. 4 90 Sly. Mr> M V 1 0t>

Hewitt. Mr * Mrs ... 2 00 Smith. G T 50

Hickok. Mrs Sarah A 5 00 Smith. Jas 4 00

Hicks. RH 25 Snow. Miss Ida 1 00

Hill. Mrs Adeil 100 Snyder. Aaron 3 CO

Hill. Melissa M 50 Sollenberger. AD... 1 00

Hoagland. R 2 00 Sornson. J T 100
Hoenig Henry . 5 00 Souder. Maggie 10

Hoge. Ella 1 00 Spalding. Mary B 1 50

Holcombe. Mrs 50 Spaulding. Albion K. 5 00

(Continued on page 2j6.)
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"Woman Improved.

IT
may be ungallant to suppose that

there is, or has been, any room for

improvement; but we venture the

opinion that in the last ten years there has

been a marked bettering of the physical

condition of American women. Whether

it is a result of gymnastics or the travel-

ing of many of our girls in foreign lands,

where they have had an opportunity of

admiring the superior physical qualities of

English and German women, or the gener-

al discussion of the subject, we do not

know. Perhaps the fact that so many of

those females who prided themselves on

their bewitching languors and fashionable

invalidism have been passed by when
our young men came to make selection of

lifetime partners, may have helped to cure

the folly. It has been found that doll-

babies are of but little worth in the strug-

gle of life, and capacity on the part of a

woman to sweep out a drawing-room

without fainting, and to make a loaf of

bread not sour nor soggy, is of more im-

portance than the satin in a cheek which

the fingers of diphtheria may unravel, or

the color of the hair which one strong grip

of fever may pull out. We find cause for

congratulation in the fact that woman's
physical condition is rising, but there is

room yet for higher stages of advancement.

Turn the girls out-of-doors every chance

you have. Let them, properly accompan-

ied, botanize in the fields, and geologize

among the rocks. Deny them not oar or

skate of saddle. A race of weak women
will make a race of puny men. We are

not ambitious for Amazons, nor for wo-
men going through the land bawling about

their rights, but out-and-out Christian wo-
men who enjoy what rights they have
and support great souls in bodies fit to

contain them.

Bless the Doctors!

WHAT a tendency to depreciate the

skill of physicians, especially

when they lose a case. As far

as I know them, physicians profess to be

neither omnipotent nor all-wise. Like

those of us in other professions and occu-

pations, I suppose they sometimes make
mistakes; but the time we spend in sar-

castic flings at their Christlike and mag-
nificent calling we had better spend in

thanksgiving to God for what they ac-

complish. Better not be too hard on the

doctors. Sooner than you expect, you will

be sending for them, and between you and
the King of Terrors there will be nothing

but one of their prescriptions. They stand

to-day, as a profession, fighting back whole

armies of cancers, pneumonias, diphtheri-

as, and congestions of brain and liver and
lung. They do more missionary work
than any class of men in the country, and
upon them will come the blessing of the

Great Physician, as he says, "I was sick,

and ye visited me." When the last ail-

ment of body is cured, and the last attack

on the children's cradle has been discom-

fited, and the last broken bone of work-
man fallen from the house scaffolding shall

be set, and the last swollen gum of teeth-

ing child shall have been lanced, and the

last pale patient with tumor successfully

removed' shall, with a grateful " Thank
you, doctor," be released from the operat-

ing table in the clinical department of the

city hospital, then it will be time enough
to deride the medical profession. Christ

took along with him in his journeying a

physician, one Doctor Luke, and while

some in that calling are sceptical and athe-

istic, many of them know how at the same
time to medicate body and soul.

Worse than Pugilism.

WHILE I write this all good people

are hoping that no more prize

tights will ever take place in

America. But war is pugilism on a large

scale.lt is a bad thing to have one jaw brok-

en, and a few drops of blood shed, but is not

that less distressing than to break a thou-

sand jaws,and cover miles of territory with

the signs of carnage. If nations must fight

why not choose two champions to do the

fighting? That would be a great economy
of bones, and a great economy of blood,

and a great economy of tears, and a great

economy of heartaches, and a great econo-

my of sepulchres. Besides that, a pugilis-

tic encounter develops more courage than

a conflict in which the usual weaponry of

international strife is employed. A man
may be a successful general without much
personal courage, for he can stand in a

tower two miles from the fight and give

orders, or may sit in a stone house incog-

nito, smoking a cigar and receiving messa-

ges from a battlefield three miles away,
where hundreds of private soldiers are be-

ing sacrificed. There is not so much ex-

posure in a contest in which Dahlgren
guns and howitzers an J swamp-angels and
all weapons of long range are engaged, as

when two men with nothing but their own
fists come close up and pound each other's

faces into a jelly, obliterating the image

in which God made them. Besides that,

in the last style of combat there are no be-

reavements : at any rate, there can be on-

ly two deaths, and what is that to an Aus-
terlitz, or a Sedan, or a Gettysburg, leav-

ing twenty or forty thousand homes in

widowhood and orphanage? Mind you, I

do not advocate pugilism, but 1 abhor it

far less than war, whose epics never cease

to sing and whose drums never cease to

roll, by as much as two mutilated men are

less horrifying than thirty thousand stack-

ed-up corpses. The time will come—may
the good Lord hasten it!—when all indi-

vidual quarrels will be settled by arbitra-

tion, and all international differences will

settled by treaty ; but until then I am in

favor of compelling those who get up wars
to do their own fighting. If in this coun-

try some great Northern man and some
great Southern man shall, by angry agita-

tion, bring on a war between the two sec-

tions, let those two men be compelled to

be the champions, and meet on the banks
of the Potomac and have it out in eight or

ten rounds of patriotic pugilism ; and if

they should both expire under the bruis-

ing, the loss would not be much. How
many lives and how much suffering would
have been saved if Napoleon and Welling-

ton in Franco-English War. and Moltke
and MacMahon in Franco-German War,
had fought out the battle alone? You say
that in some cases the physical disparity

might be too great. Then let the nations

of the earth choose two champions suffi-

ciently athletic. But it would not depend
upon physical stature. A small man in

the right is stronger than a larger man in

th« wrong. You remember David and Go-

liath. While the world has made advance
in arts of peace, I doubt whether it has
made any advance beyond the old style of

championship in war. The trouble is, that

those who get up the wars usually stay at

home and make money out of government
contracts, while the farmers and the me-
chanics, who had nothing todo in creating

the trouble, have to leave their plows and
their work-benches and go forth to suffer.

In pugilism two men are the sufferers. In

the strife between nations, two govern-
ments are the desperadoes. The music
written in staffs and clefs of light above
Bethlehem on the first Christmas Night
ijeeds more rehearsal by all nations. The
only difference between a war with fists

and a war with cannon and sabre and ex-

plosion of powder-mine, is that the last is

the more destructive and the more wicked.
The only war to be cherished is the war of

argument, the war of facts, the war of

mind against mind—that uplifts, that ir-

radiates, that is the friend of civilization

and Christianity; that kind of conflict

meets the approval of the God who says
in the Bible, "Come, let us reason to-

gether."

OUR MAIL-BAG.
All contributions to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

Armenian Relief Fund should be forwarded to
92 Bible House. New York, as soon as possi-
ble, as the need is urgent. No contributions
will be received after April 15.

S. M. M., Columbua Grove, O. What was the value
of a peony of Christ's time, in the money of our
clay 7

It was the Roman denarius, and was worth
about fifteen cents. It was the usual price for
a day's wages of a farm laborer.

Inquirer, Dublin, Tex. Has the Gospel been preach-
ed in all the world in fulfilment. of Matt. 24: 14 7"

No ; there are still portions of Central Afri-
ca, Western China, Tibet, Tartary and Arabia
where it has not yet been preached. Tibet is

practically a virgin field.

Jesse M. Yonan, 542 Monroe St., Chicago,
111., writes

:

At noon every Saturday, the students of Rush
Medical College, have a prayer meeting, conducted
by the College Y. M. C. A. Once a month we have
a missionary meeting. This noon our subject was
"Armenia" and at the end of the meeting a collec-

tion was taken tor the relief of the hungry people in

that country, so they requested me to send the
amount collected (52.20) to The Christian Herald
Fund which we believe is doing the most Christlike
work ever done.

Mrs. D. E. B., Newark, N.J. 1. What is the distance
between Nazareth and Bethlehem? 2. What
mode of travel do you suppose Joseph and
Marv had on their way thither? 3. Were the
road's all hilly and disagreeable, or otherwise ?

1. About eighty miles. 2. Camels or asses.

3. Diversified, part hilly and part valley road.

The land was doubtless much more fertile and
cultivated then than now. Countries that

come under Turkish rule gradually degenerate
into a condition little better than a desert.

H. E. K., Sioux Rapids. According to the laws of
Iowa can a wife retain entire control of bank de-
posits and interest-drawing mortgages that

were hers before her marriage? Can shew-ill
her property in opposition to her husband's
wishes in regard to the matter?

Unless the laws of the State of Iowa have
been changed within the last twelve years,

she can legally do all that you state. There
may have been changes, however, and for

prudence sake, you should consult an Iowa
attorney.

Annie ft.. Calvary, Pa, Would it Ik- right for a lady
to break an engagement if the parents are op-
posed to her intended? Would it be doing a sin?

It depends wholly on the circumstances of

the case. Usually the judgment of parents in

such matters is well-founded and wise and
should be heeded. If one's own conscience ap-
proves the parental prohibition, despite all

other influences and inclinations, it is safe to

follow it. And this rule would apply in all ex-
cept extraordinary cases.

M. C, Columbus, O. What is the law of New York
Slate regarding woman controlling property ob-
tained alter marriage?

In New York a married woman has the same
rights and is subject to the same liability as a
single woman in all matters relating to her
separate estate. She can take, hold, and con-
vey in her own name, both real and personal
properly, and she can act as executrix, admin-
istratrix and guardian, giving bondsas though
not married. With respect to property obtain-
ed by her after marriage, by inheritance, be-
quest, or purchase, the same general rule ap-
plies.

C. W. R., Winnebago City, Minn. Do you think
thai prayers lor the roiiv -rslon of another per-
son cm do anv good ? Will not (lod do all in Ida
power. onntUianl with his law**, for thai person
anywav ?

The same line of reasoning might be applied
to all prayers. God encourages us to pray to

him, and we have abundant ground foi
pecting answers to our prayers. Wed.
know how God answers, nor what corm
would pursue if the pravers were not off
That is not our side of the relation. The
of our being invited to go to God witl
requests, that God has said that for all

things he would be inquired of (Ezek. at

37.), and that assurances are given thatr
will be heard, should be sufficient for us
indication of our dutv. We know that C
prayed for Peter (Luke 22: 32.), an.
example should remove any doubt we
have as to the need or efficacy of
prayers.

Mrs. O. E. Stombaugh, Evangelist, Da:
Island, Mobile, Ala., writes:

Permit me to extend to your dear paper :

patrons our heartfelt thanks' for The CHRISTMf
aids sent me by Mrs. fames Holiday and the
tian literature, clothing and money "sent us tli

its influence. Our Sunday Schooihas been cl
and the Mission has been' kept moving thruu
help derived through the influence of vour pat
C. Cook, of Chicago, and a few others. Ourl
Mission and Sunday School is still struggling
church needs furnishing and painting, for

1

climate paint i; needed to preserve a bu
'

Many thanks for two boxes of Bibles sent us 1

H. Phillips, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Subscriber, Oakland, Miss. When one truly b.

and loves God, and tries to live every aa\j
er to him, is he a Christian? Or does G
(pure us to become Christians when we fi

a change in heart all at once?

Such a one is a Christian, unquestioi
But more is required of the Christian
mere personal belief ; he must live and a
Christian life, and this is only to be dc
following the example of the Saviour, •

whole earthly career was spent in doing
to others.

M. A. H., Cedar Bluff, Ala. Do the MohamrJ
believe in the old Bible? My imprcssii
that they did not believe in any uf our Bi
have always thought they believed in on
but that tlie "Koran" written by Muha
about six hundred veats alter Christ wa
bible.

They do not believe in the Old Testa
Much of the Koran is a travesty of Bib!

tory, and in it the names of many of tr

Testament prophets are introduced,
are many Jewish and Christian element
fragments of doctrine in the Koran, anc
of Mohammed's own relatives were Ch
converts. Mohammedans declare tha
Jewish and Christian Scriptures are un
worthy, having been interpolated and
wise corrupted.

J. B. Renner, Chicago. What is the nu~
strength of the Moslem world at the

|

time?

Estimates vary, some claiming 175,0
others 400,000.000. There are 25.500,'

China. In India there is a Mohammedai
ulation exceeding 40,000,000, more th
Turkey, where the total is 32.000,000.

are 30,000,000 in the Malay Peninsular, 1

000 in Central Asia, 18,000,000 in No
Africa, 11,000,000 in Central Africa, 5,c

in Egypt, 11,000,000 in Arabia, and 3,c

or 4,000,000 in Afghanistan. In S01

Russia, in the Balkan Peninsula, and i

garia, the believers in this faith are ve
merous. and there are large colonies in !

eastern Australia. At least 60,000,000 M
medans are found in British colonies

and probably the true total would
200,000,000.

E. E F., Warts River, Vt Address them
;

ally. Georgia S. B. The address of the

Mission is 105 Bowery, New York. Mrs. M.
gnu, Neb. None whatever. Miriam G. 1

spring of such marriages is generally regai

liable to mental or physical weakness.' AV.

Wheeling, W. Va. The author is Sterne
P., Hamilton, ( ). As we have already freque
plained, all such dissipations and diversh
better omitted by the Christian who wishes
vance In the spiritual life. Constant Read-
edo Park. Yes, and they are sent regularl'

week to the Converts' Mi l ling at the Power
sion. Mrs. L. A. K., Earlin, New What 1

is altogether true; the existence of such lllinf

be regretted. O. W., Lynch, Pa. We Ik-II

Nellie U., Berwick, Pa. No, we regar

tuples as unsuitable for public school oratfc

F. S., Aplington, la. Not necessarily so, allh

is quite unusual. Inquirer, 'the African*
would hardly be congenial to the Armenia!
live in a temperate latitude. Mrs. L. L.,

side. Cab Thanks; you are no doubt right

the picture. Mrs. Julia F., Hartford, Mich.
are orthodox Eastern Church. Subscrlbi

Chester, Kv. We cannot inform you W. C M
donald, O'nt. Your suggestions are good, tl

difficulty is to find means and methods I'

them oiif. Hattie E. P.. Whitman, Kas. V

H. J. R., Lake Crystal. This has already hi

peatedlv explained. M. A. V., Bradford,
'

address is Chicago, 111. I.ula P ,
ISridgw.lt.

We have no means of tracing it. Ceo. W. t

lly, Mo. We cannot give the Information il— Mrs. P. B. F. Goodrich, Mich. Write to

. iotv al Washington, D. ('.. for (he informal!

want Mrs. A. IL Y., Chicago, III. Man
good men have used il. but it is a vice and

be avoided. Reade r, McDonald's Corner

Can. Her address is
,, 1)2 Second avenue, Ncv

Mra.'Betsy S., Ulysses, Pa. We believe

published by'a Canadian book firm. F.

Los Angeles, Cal. No. A distinction sh"!

made between reasonable Interest and extorj

Inferest. Theo. Asmus, Dubuque, la. Sue'

iects are out of place In The Christian HsRAh

Reader, Fovboro, l ex. We cannot advise.-

I. M. Wheaton, Avlmer, Out, Can., asks (h.i

reader send her the words of "Do Nol Pull lj

Church Down." Subscriber, Dover, Me.

but he should abandon all his sinful practl'

uniting with the society.
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I MMY HI ITS CASE.

Ancient Egypt's Queen.
-N a recent

d ispatch

from
Cai ro,
one of
the most
interest -

ing dis-

cover! e s

yet made
by the

explorers of

Egypt is report-

ed. It is t h e

mummy of
Queen Khnemit
who is believed

to have belong-

ed to the 1 2th

dynasty of

Egyptian mon-
archs. When
they reigned is

a matter of dis-

pute, but it is

probably about
four thousand

fears ago. If this identification is as cor-

fct as it appears to be, the remains now
ought to light are those of a woman who
ras contemporary with Abraham, and
ay actually have seen the patriarch,

'hey were found by M. de Morgan who is

;

charge of the exploration work at Dahs-
'iiT on the west bank of the Nile a few
purs' journey to the south-west of Cairo,

it the southern end of the plateau stands

le pyramid of Amenemhat III., which
as been partially destroyed Dy the peas-

hts for building material. When M. de

organ had cleared away the rubbish sur-

'•unding it, he found the remains of a

all, between which and the pyramid, he

ispected the near relatives of the mon-
[Ch were likely to be buried. A careful

arch revealed the concealed entrance to a
[iaft which, when uncovered, was found
I lead to a subterranean gallery. A num-
:rof chambers opened into the gallery,

ich containing a sarcophagus, or stone

ffin. These were brought up and opened,

he first was of a royal prince named Au-
>Ra, who is unknown to history, but
as evidently a man of some importance,

he second was of the Princess Ha. who
ad been buried with a great wealth of

eautiful ornaments upon her. But the
•eatest find of all was the third sarcoph-
^us brought up. It contained the mum-
iv of Queen Khnemit as the inscription

pon the stone sarcophagus explained.

t
magnificent golden crown was upon her

lead and jewelry of exquisite workman-
lip adorned her person. Gold ornaments
ilaid with cornelian, turquoise and'lapis-
izuli shone in the light that had not
>uched them for four thousand years,
hey had been well preserved in that
ry chamber and had lose none of their

.istre. The fastenings of the collar and

.)me of the smaller ornaments had become
>ose, and had fallen beside the mummy
ito the coffin, but the others were still in

.lace, as they were left when the Queen
as laid to rest. In an adjoining chamber
ere the funeral offerings and the vases of

nguents, with whi:h the Ka, or spiritual

ouble of the deceased Queen, was sup-
osed to delight itself. Every article was
eautiful, as well as valuable, and show-
d how advanced was the art and civiliza-

on of Egypt in that early age of the
orld. But art and civilization did not
vail to save Egypt from falling, and now
representative of a modern nation, un-
nown when the Queen was laid crown-
J in her coffin, takes off her crown and
iolds it up to the admiration of his coun-
rymen. So God's warning to Pharaoh,
ittered centuries ago by the prophet, when
:gypt was powerful, has been fulfilled

:

1 will bring thy destruction among the nations

witnessed in the public square near his

home. He noticed a commotion among
the sparrows in the open space. They
were flying to and fro between the fountain

and a boarding that some builders had put
up during alterations in a corner building.

Curious to ascertain what the birds were
doing he went to the corner. There he
saw a sparrow on the pavement unable to

fly. A man had been putting some posters

on the bare boards and had left a liberal

supply of paste on the pavement. The
sparrow had made a raid on the sticky

stuff which had clogged its feet and fea-

thers and held it fast. In some way he

had communicated his trouble to his mates
and they were doing their best to set him
free. They would
fly to the foun
tain and

the whole section was owned by a single
settler. He had been for some time anx-
ious to sell it, as he believed it would nev-
er be productive. After vainly offering
it for sale in several quarters, he at last

found a purchaser in a merchant at Oregon
City, to whom he disposed of his holding
for fifty dollars. The merchant did not go
to see his purchase for some time, but
when he did, he was so pleased with it

that he removed there, opened a store, and
had a road cut to the nearest town. He
sold several lots at nominal prices to some
enterprising men, and in a year or two
there was a thriving little village, which
grew into an important town, and has now
become a great commercial centre. What
the land which was sold in 1843 for fifty

dollars would bring now, if it were offered
in one lot, it would be difficult to estimate.
Looking at the city now, with its magnifi-
cent buildings and its fine properties, it is

almost inconceivable that but little more
than half a century ago its site might
have been purchased for so small a sum.
If any are now alive to whom it was offer-

ed, how they must blame themselves for
their lack of busines foresight and sagaci-

ty! Infinitely
more bitter will

be the self-

M DE MORGAN EXHIBITING QUEEN KHNEMIT'S CROWN TO HIS PARTY.

> the countries" i hich thou hast notknovvn. Ezek.

V Bird in Difficulties.

,
A lover of birds at Shreveport, La., re-

wts in a local journal an incident he

get themselves thoroughly wet and return-

ing to their mate, would shower the moist-

ure over him from their wings. In a short

time he was able to hop out of the paste

and was escorted to the fountain, where
he took a bath. His feathers were rapidly

cleansed, the whole party assisting in the

operation. When it was completed, they
flew away, evidently gratified at the suc-

cess of their efforts. It is much to be

wished that men who are prevented soar-

ing by the sins which clog their feet and
hold them in the mire, always received

similar kindly help from their fellows.

Those who do aid in such work not only

have the satisfaction of helping another,

but have the infallible promise of reward.

Let him know that he who converteth a sinner
from the error of his wav, shall save a soul from
death and shall hide a riiultitude of sins. James
5 :«>)•

Fifty Dollars for a City's Site.

An interesting illustration of the changes

time may make in values occurs in a his-

torical sketch of Portland, Ore., recently

published in the Oregonian of that city. It

records that in 1843. when not a single

house was built on the land, where now
the fine city stands in wealth and influence,

reproach of those who miss the eternal re-

ward which will be given to the despised

servants of Christ who may have been
poor, but have been faithful to their Lord:

Because thou hast been faithful in a very little

have thou authority over ten cities. {Luke 19 : 17.)

A Mother's Heroism.

The president of a college in Louisiana

tells a remarkable story in the New Or-

leans Picayune of a mother's heroism. A
bright youth from the country was enter-

ed as a student in the college. He was
evidently of good birth and breeding but

was very poor. A little kindness done to

him. brought a letter from his mother
which explained the situation. She wrote:

"It has been my ambition for several years

to give my boy the blessed privilege of a

college education. I had set my heart up-

on it : but the object has not been easy to

attain. Every dollar that was required I

have had to earn myself, in what was to

me the hardest toil—that of picking cotton

in the fields." It seemed an extraordinary

thing that a woman who toiled in that

wav should have had so intense a desire

for her son to have a college education,but

later, the reason was disclosed. The moth-

er had once been wealthy, and indeed, her
husband who died in the war, once own-
ed the very plantation where she worked.
Rather than her boy should miss the edu-
cation she coveted for him, she had humil-
iated herself and worn herself out in the
unaccustomed labor. One wonders what
that boy will become. If he neglected his
studies and idled away his time, wasting
the opportunity purchased for him at such
a cost, no words would be too severe to
describe his ingratitude and folly. Yet
there are only too many examples of in-
finitely greater ingratitude. The oppor-
tunity of obtaining eternal life is often
slighted, though to provide it, Christ
Made himself of no reputation and took upon him

the form of a serv ant. (Phil. 2: 6.)

BRIEF NOTES.
Many of our Readers will be Pleased- to

know that the offer of The Christian Herald for
one year, 52 times, and the large type, International
Teachers' Self-Pronouncing Bible, leather-lined, red
under gold edges, silk-sewed, is still open. These
elegant Bibles will be sent, together with a year's
subscription to The Christian Herald, for $3, as
long as the supply lasts.

Out |of Eighty-Nine Additions Last Year .to
the Congregational ministry in England and Wales,
no less than seventy-four are abstainers, and many
of them life-long abstainers.

Professor Henry Drummond, the Author of
The Natural Law in the Spiritual World and other
popular works, is seriously ill. He is now at Tun-
pridge Wells in a very weak condition ; he is suffer-
ing also from depression of spirits.

Union Meetings of all the Churches in
Marion, Iowa, has been held under the leadership
at Evangelist Williams. Several weeks of prepara-
tory work was done, and a large tabernacle, cap-
able of seating 2,000 people, was filled daily.

One Result of the Recent Revival in Du-
buque, la., was the admission, on profession of
faith, to the First Congregational Church, on a re-
cent Sunday, of seventy-one persons, including a
large number of leading business of the citv.

A Large Legacy has been Left to the Eng-
lish Wesley an Methodist Church. Under the will
oi the late Sir Francis Lvcett, it is entitled to a sum
equiialent to half a million dollars. It is to be
applied chiefly to the building of new churches.

One of the Leading Baptist Churches of
Richmond, Va., recently lost its church edifice by
fire. "The most gi-ateful surprise" it received, as it

prepared for rebuilding, was the gift of $100 from
the First Colored Baptist Church ofthe citv.

Rev. W. H. Aitken has been Holding Daily
services in Old Trinity Church. New York. The ser-
vices were held at noon, and the large church was
crowded to the doors with business men from Wall
Street and Lower Broadway. The famous English
preacher has lost none of his old-time pulpit power,
since his former visit to America.

Dr. Pierson's Meetings in Ireland, have
been largely aiteuded. In Cork there were three
days' services. Dr. Pierson afterwards returned to
Dublin, addressing meetings in the Metropolitan
I. all, Dublin. One outcome of the latter meeting
v* as the determination to form a Woman's Mission-
ary Prayer Union in Dublin.

Union Evangelistic Meetings have been
held recently at Albion, Mich., by Evangelists Potter
and Miller of Chicago. Upward- of four hundred
persons made profession of faith, of whom one
hundred and eighty have been received on proba-
tion in the Methodist Church, eighty-eight into the
Presbyterian and the remainder into churches of
other "denominations.

The Brooklyn City Mission Expects to
resume its wagon services in the early spring. It

is estimated that during last summer the Gospel
was preached from the wagon to audiences aggre-
gating twenty thousand persons. The Mission is

endeavoring to induce the Sunday Schools of*the city

to undertake the cost of the wagon service for the
ensuing season. This will be S350.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
has made appropriations so far this year of $017,168,
so that with the deficit from last year of 5147,170, a
total of Si.091,939 w-as required to meet expendi-
tures. Of this sum there had come to hand from all

sources to March 1. $601,837, including $61,169 for

the Reunion Fund. The amount needed by April

30 next to balance all claims is therefore $493,102.

Readers of this Journal, who are Specially
interested in Armenia, can inform themselves fully

and accurately on the subject of the recent massa'-
cres, etc., by "reading Rev. Frederick D.Greene's
new book, The Rule if the Turk. A starling expose,
replete with harrowing details of the most infamous
crime of the nineteenth century, copiously illus-

trated, maps, etc., commended by Mr. Gladstone in
autograph letter, pp. 192, paper" cover, price 50c.,

postage prepaid. May be obtained from The
Christian Herald, New York.

In a Recent Letter from Persia Mr. Whipple,
the eminent missionary writes : "There are, to us
who are on picket duty^ a number of significant and
encouraging indications ol a general collapse of Is-

lam. To a close observ er they have been noticed

some time, aud as the dim outlines become more
distinct thev are attracting a deep interest. Christ's

kingdom is making decided prioress in these

strongholds of error and superstition." The fact

mav account in some measure for the recent out-

breaks of fanaticism. We read in prophecy of

one who had great wrath, knowing he had but a

short time. Rev. 12 : 12.)

Bishop Tucker, of Uganda. Reports Rapid
progress in that land. He savs that a new church
has been built in the capital to hold four thousand
people, and in the surrounding neighlnirhood there

are twentv-three smaller churches, which attract

large and attentive congregations.Scattered through-

out the countrv there are now some two hundred
churches, w here service is reverently and orderly

conducted, and a church has been latelv erected

within the King's compound. Mwanga himself is

not a Christian, but is no longer a persecutor. He is

the murderer of Bishop Hannington.
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Indians and the Gospel.
What kii Indian Mission in Texas is Aecom-
.pii*liing -Qnfn*_Hfrathf>m Now Christian.

HROUGH the courtesy of Rev. S.

F. Tenny, Pastor of the Presby-
terian Church at Crockett, Tex.,
we are enabled to present the ac-

companying illustration, which
shows part of a small tribe of In-

dians in southeast Texas. They migrated
manv years ago from Alabama (and are

called Alabama Indians), through Louisi-

ana, to Texas. They have lived peaceably
with the whites, but remained in a heath-
en state until a few years ago. Rev. W.
A. Jones, a Presbyterian minister (who is

seen in the front of the picture, with a
book in his hand), has been preaching
monthly to them for the past five or six

years. Mrs. Currie, who is seen
in the midst of a group of
white young ladies on the
left, has been serving the
Indians as a missionary
teacher, conducting both
a day-school, and a Sab-
bath School, and advis-
ing and prescribing for
them in their sickness.

About fifteen years ago,

these Indians were in a
savage state, wearing the
wild Indian style of dress,

playing ball and fishing

and hunting on the Sab-
bath, as on other days,
often being drunken,
spending much of their
time in idleness, having
no Sabbath, no prayer or

praise service, no Chris-
tian marriage, no Chris-
tian burial, no school, no
house of worship, unable
to read, and knowing no
Saviour. Now they are

industrious, but have only
a small tract of land, and
much of it is poor. The
picture shows their im-
provement in their neat
and intelligent appearance.
Other improvements are contemplated.
Some of the men must be sent off where
they can have better educational advant-
ages, and where they will be trained to be
Christian teachers. The girls and women
must have some special instruction in sew-
ing and housekeeping. Some clothing is

needed for the oldest and poorest, and
some medicines for the sick. The preacher
is provided by Home Mission Funds, but
help is needed for other improvements.
Any of our readers who are interested

in this excellent missionary work, can
learn all about it and its needs by writing
to Rev. F. S. Tenney, Crockett, Texas.

•

Mother-Love.

She may be bent with the weight of

four-score years and ten, and her living

son be three-score years, writes Rev. Da-
vid Gregg, but yet that first natural moth-
er-love, instead of ceasing, is seemingly

growing stronger, and is just as heartily

reciprocated. Why is this ? Because these

loves are as immortal as the soul. I saw
something of maternal love a month ago,
when I spent a week with my own moth-
er on the other side of the Alleghanies. She
is seventy and seven now. When I was
coming away she came to me and said :

"S>n, it seems to me that I have done
nothing else but cry ever since you have
been here. But son. do not think I am not

glad to see vnu. The tears are not tears

of sorrow, they are tears of toy and love.'

She did -not need to tell me that ; I knew it

bv the wav she pronounced the word,
"son," and by the number of times she

called me "son." Now that she can no
longer use the endearing term "husband,"
the term "son" is made to carry in it all

the love tones she can command. "Son !

Son !
" that name will run through my

soul as long as 1 have life, and it will keep
on saying to me: "The love that hovered
over the cradle outlived the cradle; it con-
tinues loyal to you through your mature
manhood, as through your mature man-
hood it marches into eternity." This love

for our friends who have gone, and our
faith in a future life match each other, tit

each other, and are two halves of a corres-

ponding whole.
*

* *

A Child's Pointed Question.

A bright little lac!, on his father's kne*.

out of pity for their low estate. A lady
of long experience writes that only cultur-

ed women, if possible University gradu-
ates, can hope to reach the Parsee women
in Bombay.

*

Avoid Slang.

Bishop Potter of New York has lately

given some good advice to the young la-

dies of Vassar regarding the use of slang.

He greatly deprecated the use of many of

the absurd adjectives and extravagant
phrases that are so frequently used by
young people, who are thoughtless and
do not place a proper estimate on the value
of their expressions. The good bishop
said: 'Slang is one of the greatest dangers
to which our tongue is subjected. Just as
coin is debased, so is a language. The
dialect story, with all its tenderness and
pathos, is of doubtful value. There isn't

a woman who is not conscious of the dan-
ger of giving vigor to expression by the
aid of slang. I sometimes talk with young
men, students at the most venerable col-

leges in this country, and blush to say that
their language is often such that 1 cannot
understand their conversation. And an-
other trouble is that women often find that

such words on their own lips create a
laugh among men. On the testimony of

young men themselves, you can wear no
charm greater than that of reserved, cul-

tivated choice spe;ch. Use your eye, your

careful study of the children in the neis

borhood that noise at home is a good d
bettter than sly wickedness abroad.

AN INDIAN MISSION 1AMILY AT CROCKETT, TEX.

inqu.red: "Papa, is your soul insured?"

"Why do you ask, my son ?" "Because
I heard Uncle Frank say that you had
your house insured and your life insured,

but he did not think you thought of your
soul, and he was afraid you would lose it.

Can't you get it insured right away?" It

was true, and the tather was led to seek
the divine guarantee of his soul's well-

being.

» •

Clever Parsee Women.
There is much that is n ible and worthy

in the Parsees of India. The women speci-

ally strike us, with their broad, thought-

ful brows and firm mouths. You see them
going about quite freely in their graceful

dress, and after a month spent among un-
duly subordinated women it is refreshing
to see husbands and wives walking to-

gether, side bv side, or driving along the
sea front with their children. There is a
a quiet, strong bearing, and entire absence
of what strikes an observer so painfully in

even casual contact with non-Christian
Hindu, Buddhist, or Mohammedan men.
Of the oo.ooo Parsees in India about So,-

ooo are in Bombav. They are glad to wel-
come Europeans to their houses : they are
eager to send their girls to a Christian
High School ; ,-ind though they are strung.

Iv set ngain<t becoming Christians, thev
are glad to hear if there is any one to tell

them—of Christ. So far no regular mis-
Slonary work has been done among them.
One feels a call to evangelize poor Hindu
women, who wearily throng the streets

mind, your lip to lift up the great tongue
which we all inherit." This we regard as
excellent advice from a quarter that de-

serves to be heeded.
* *

The Children's Play-room.

There are very few investments that par-

ents can make which pay so well in health,

joy and general satisfaction as wholesome,
innocent amusement that will keep their

sons and daughters at home evenings. At
almost any sacrifice of comfort it is worth
while tosci apart a room in the house that
the children may call their own. In this

each one may have a cupboard or closet

where his or her belongings in the way of
books, tovs and trinkets may be kept un-
disturbed by other hands. Of course, if

each child can have his or her room, so
much the better. It costs little in building
to provide an extra room ; if this cannot
be afforded, there is almost always an
atti< that could be made tolerable as a
playroom at a small expense. In one fam-
ily, where there are many children, the
dining room, which is the largest apart-
ment in the house, has been, bv a sort of
general consent, turned over to the little

ones every evening after the last meal of
the day.
They may spread out their toys and

books on the table, turn somersaults over
the floor, plav antics of all sorts with the
furniture, and nobody objects so long as
they do not indulge in breakage and quar-
reling. The line is drawn at that point.
The din is sometimes great, but there are
two wise parents who have learned by a

The Girls that are Wanted.
"THE girls that are wanted are good girl

* Good from the heart to the lips

;

Pure, as the lily is white and pure
Fiom its heart to its sweet leaf-tips.

The girls that are wanted are home girls-

Girls that are mother's right hand;
That fathers and brothers can trust to,

And the little ones understand.

Girls that are fair on the hearthstone,

And pleasant when nobody sees;
Kind and sweet to their own folks,

Ready and anxious to please.

The giris that are wanted are wise girls,

That know what to do and say
;

That drive with a smile and soft word
The wrath of the household away.

FARRIERS' WIVES.
N a recent issue of THE CHRISTI
HERALD, there was published a
ter on "The Possibilities of F<
Life," and it has been the mean:
directing the attention of main
our readers to the subject. One la

,

who signs "Elizabeth," writes fromThJ
Rivers, Mich., as follows :

"I have just read the letter on 'TheF
sibilities of Farm Life,' and I confess t

great feeling that is very one-sided. Si

possibilities may be for a young won
who has herself, husband, and t

sibly a hired man or t

to care for, but they
not for the mother
three small children, w
does all the c oo kii
scrubbing, cleaning, si

ing, and is subject toe
stant interruptions fi

the little ones, who m
be waited upon fi-

While I would not i

the farmer's wife a Slat"

she must toil early ;

late to keep ' things
cent.' If she have pi

and ambition, and in;

farmers' wives do ha
she has to make even
reading of her Bible

the weekly newspape
matter of conscience,

it is neglected. Very
wives of the av~
farmer can afford to k
even one hired girl,

;

of course the husband I

no time to sweep or

chores, and so the mot
bears a burden too he
for her, and often bet

the children are able

help themselves, the ti

mother is called to a better home, and
children are left motherless.
"They tell me, 'let some work go to-d

but it can no more be 'let go,' in the Iio>

than in an office, where each day's

counts must be 'posted.' If 'let go,' th

is such an accumulation that two wome
work must be done upon the morrc

There are very few ways in which
mother can save herself. These few

greedily improve; for, though I love i

home, husband, and little ones better th

life, I feel I must live for them. I real

that children from ten to twenty ne
mother's restraining love and [rffluei

more than the little ones need moth
When so many mothers leave their chidl

to the school, the church, and Sund
School, and the street, then would I kne

most about them and hold them closest

"I write this not to discourage tarme

wives, but to beg your sympathy foi

class more ov erworked and perplexed th

the poor washerwomen or the poor se

Ingwomen, who toil in a shop all th

weary days. Housekeeping on a far

even with modern conveniences, mea
all-day labor; while even a busy motl

in town can get the general housewc
done at nine or ten. with at least an h<

to sew or mend before dinner, except

'wash' or 'bake' days.

"Over many a hot kitchen stove ri;

prayers to the Throne of Grace, and
|

tienceand strength are given to theClir 1

tian mother while from her weary sc

comes the cry

:

'lis enough that Thou dosl care,

Why should 1 the burden hear!

ELIZABETH."

w
•

i

'

I
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Invalid Excuses.
Ingestions on the Christian Endeavor

Topic for the Week Tiesrinning April VZ.

IcU 2« : l»-38.

lUNYAN'S picture of the

man raking twigs and
straws together, and so

intent on his occupa-

tion,'that the angel hold-

ing the gold crown above
him, cannot attract his

I" attention to it, is an ap-

priate tvpe of multitudes of lives. Men
10 pride themselves on their ability to

imate values and are sufficiently far-

iited to practice self-denial to

ure future gain, often limit

•ir horizon to this life and to

terial things.. Possession

her than character—what a

n has, rather than what he
regulates the common esti-

te of him. If our friends

10 have passed into the un-

til can see our occupations

j the eagerness we display

win the world's prizes, how
ty must wish they could
Mk to us and tell us what
ngsare really valuable ! But
hey could, they would prob-

y be disappointed by our
k of faith. We have the
:hest authority for believing

it men would not be con-
iced "though one rose from
' dead." Yet in dealing with

• Jren. we are quick enough
perceived the absurdity or

principle on which we act.

ixty who neglected his stud-
that he might give more

ie to his games, and who
.titled his negligence by the
a that his comrades admired
111 in base-ball more than
11 in mathematics, or the
>sics, would be sharply told

It their estimate was false.

wouKl be warned that school
would soon be over and

t he was wrecking his pros-

ts for his whole life by giv-
more attention to play than
study. Yet the man who
es the warning may be neg-
ing prayer and his equip-
nt for eternity, while he gives all his
ught and energy to the world's pur-
ts, which must terminate with his mor-
life. His doing so indicates grave dere-
ion of duty as well as a defective pros-
tive. It is as if a servant were sent
:h a definite commission to a certain
ce and on his return reported having
ie many things, but none of those he
s sent to do. Nothing can be more cer-

i to any intelligent Christian than the
tthat he is placed here primarily for the
elopment of his own character and for
help he can give to others. His first

y lies there. There are manv other
tters, domestic, social and public, that
may legitimately attend to but he must
leave his chief duty unperformed* In

Parable of the Supper ( Luke 14: 7-24),
•vhich our Lord dealt with the subject,
Joes not represent the guests as doing
ng things. The wrong consisted in

Ur permitting them to take the time
ich should have been given to a mani-
: duty. In the passage connected with
topic. Felix and Agrippa are described
Tierely postponing the consideration of
subject while they attended to matters
t appeared to them more important.
;ek ye first the kingdom of God," is

explicit and emphatic direction of the
J. No excuse can avail for disobeying
Yet there is a very real danger of do-

- so. Life is so hard, business so en-
ding, the necessity for providing for
ed ones so imperative, that the morn-
prayer may become a mere formality

! the evening prayer the dull routine of
red, sleepy man. God has a right to
ect different treatment from us. It is

Jutv to see that he has the first and
p place in our lives and to take care that
own consciences do not accept excuses
t we could not make to him. Howev er
•'ortant from a worldly standpoint a cer-

; i course may be, however desirable the
i to be achieved, it should be shunned
t is detrimental to spiritual life. That
nstian is unworthy of his name and

pe, who is not prepared to suffer loss or
-go gain rather than be false to Christ.

Prophetic Interval.

Conducted by IRA D. SA.NKEY.

Grace J. Frances.
RING ON, GLAD EASTER BELLS.

East-er bells, Your sweet and time- fill

Ea-it- er bells. And thou, O morning
East- er bells, Your wd - come tones so

East-er bells, Your sweet and tuue-ful

_* = «__#_t_#_*_*_

lay ; While lov - ing hearts take
bright, TJu - veil thy beams till

clear. The winds and waves shall

chime, Till "Glo - ry be to

tip the strain

all the world
bear the sound,

God on hiah"

Your mu - sic brings to - day.

Shall see their glo - rions light.

And ev - ery poul shall hear.

Is heard from clime to clime.

Be- hold the powers of death o'er-thrown, Be-

fmnrvr t. 1SSS. by P.iglow & M*io.

By per of the Publishers

Easter Day. While in this fiery furnace of affliction,

H_,„
. „ ,

..'..*. , , . The wav seems neither dark nor drear

;

OW shall we keep this holy day of gladness, Although the billows, mountains high, break
This queen of days, that bitter, hopeless >

er me
sadness

Forever drives away ?

The night is past, its sleep and its forgetting

:

Our risen Sun, no more forever setting,
Pours everlasting day.

Let us not bring upon this joyful morning
Dead myrrh and spices for our Lord's adorning,

Nor any lifeless thing

:

Our gifts shall be the fragrance and the
splendor

Of living flowers, in breathing beauty tender,
The glory of our spring.

And, with the myrrh, oh. put away the leaven
Of malice, hatred, injuries unforgiven,

And cold and lifeless form

:

Still, with the lilies, deeds of mercy bringing,
And fervent prayers, and praises upward

springing.
And hopes pure, bright, and warm.

So shall this Easter shed a fragrant beauty
O'er many a day of dull and cheerless duty,

And light thy wintry way ;

Till rest is won. arid patience, smiling faintly,

Upon thy breast shall lay her lilies saintly,
To hail heaven's Easter-day.

—EMILY SEAVER.

God's Care for AIL
'THERE'S not a bird, with lonely nest

In pathless wood or mountain crest,

Nor meaner thing, which does not share,
O God, in thy paternal care!

And every moment still doth bring
Thy blessings on its loaded wing

;

Widely they spread through earth and sky,
And last to'all eternity

!

Through all creation let thy name
Be echoed with a glad acclaim !

That let the grateful churches sing

;

With that let heaven forever ring

!

And we. where'er our lot is cast.

While life and thought and feeling last,

Through all our years, in every place,

Will bless thee for thy boundless grace !

Security.

THE everlasting arms are now around me,
God's presence seemeth very near.

I will securely rest tho' foes surround me,
With ne'er a thought of doubt or fear.

My Saviour comes to help and cheer.

Since thou has heard my prayer, and me de-
livered,

From persecution's awful power,
My vow I'll keep ! I promise most sincerely,

To live for Jesus every hour.

—MRS. R. M. OSGOOD.

Sowing- and Reaping.

HE that goeth forth with weeping,
Bearing precious seed in love,

Never tiring, never sleeping,

Findeth mercy from above :

Soft descend the dews of heaven,
Bright the rays celestial shine ;

Precious fruits will thus be given,
Through an influence all divine.

Sow thy seed, be never weary,
Let no fears thy soul annoy;

Be the prospect ne'er so dreary,
Thou shalt reap the fruits of joy.

Lo. the scene of verdure brightening,
See the rising grain appear :

Look again : the fields are whitening,
For the harvest time is near.

—THOMAS HASTINGS.

If.

IF sudddenly upon the street
I My gracious Saviour I should meet,
And he should say, "As I love thee,
What love hast thou to offer me?"
Then what could this poor heart of mine
Dare offer to that heart divine ?

His eve would pierce my outward show.
His thought my inmost thonght would know;
And if I said, "I love thee. Lord,"
He would not heed my spoken word,
Because my daily life would tell

If verily I loved him well.

If on the day or in the place
Wherein he met me face to face,

My life could show some kindness done,
Some purpose formed, some work begun
For his dear sake, then it were meet
Love's gift to lay at Jesus' feet.

—CHARLES FRANCIS RICHARDSON.

BeMona for Believing thai Christ will come
Before the -Millennium.

BY W. E. BLACKSTONE.*
'CenJtimteei from page 251.)

ROM the explanation giv-
en in the preceding arti-
cles, it will be seen that
there is a radical differ-
ence between the views
of Christians as to the
events which are to in-
tervene between , t h e

present time and the end of the world.
Some expect that the world will grow bet-

ter and become more Chris-
tianized until we reach the
Millennium, when the process
will go on still mpre rapidly
until at the end of the Millen-
nium Christ will come. The
other view is that the world
will grow worse until ungodli-
ness culminates in the produc-
tion of Antichrist, the man of
sin, that Christ may come at
any time to call the Church to
himself and after it is taken
away Antichrist will rule and
persecute for a time, until
Christ comes to the earth in
glory and takes the power and
reigns; in short, that Christ
will come before not after the
Millennium. The latter is the
view we believe to be true.

Pre-millennialists believe
that Christ may come now at
any moment, and that we
should ever be found watching
and waiting, with our loins
girded about, and our lights
burning, and ourselves like
men that wait for their Lord.
The eighteen hundred years

which have passed only make
"our salvation " much "'nearer
than when we believed," and it

is "high time to awake out of
sleep."

There is no prophesied event
which has to be fulfilled before
his coming in the air to receive
the Church. Therefore w e
have need of patience that we
may receive the promise: "For
yet a little while" "and he that

shall come will come, and will not tarrv."
Heb. 10: 37-

"But," you say,"is it a little while ?"

Ah ! beloved does it seem long to you from
creation to the flood, or from the flood to
Christ? The "little while" of Hag. 3: 6-7,
we believe, has not ended yet. See Joel 3:

16-17: Heb. 12: 16-27, and it certainly cov-
ered the five hundred years up to Christ's
first coming. Remember that God speaks
to you as to an immortal soul.

Wait until you have realized a few of
the mighty cycles of eternity, and then
these eighteen centuries will indeed appear
to be "a very little while."
Oh ! let us fix our eyes upon Jesus. Let

us watch and wait for the King Eternal.
It is admitted on all sides that the pre-

millennial coming of Christ, and his reign
with the saints upon the earth a thousand
years, was the faith of the early Church.
Indeed, this is substantiated by such an
abundance of evidence, that it cannot be
denied.

We cannot believe (as some assert),that
the Apostles were mistaken, and conse-
quently not inspired upon this theme, nor
that they and all the early Christians,
mocked themselves with false hopes in re-

gard to the pre-millennial coming of Christ.
They watched and waited for the return
of our Lord, as a sure event, the hour of
which none but the Father knew, but
which had been enjoined upon them as
uncertain (Matt. 25 : 42-44) and immi-
nent (Luke 12:35-40; Heb. 10: 37). And
as they passed away to the unseen domain
of Paradise, they have left us the written
Word, their reiterated traditions (teach-
ings handed down), and their great hope.
So we take up their vigil, hopefully watch-
ing, not daring to say that he will come
to-morrow,nor a thousand years hence, but
only this are we sure of, he may come now.
God has held this glorious hope con-

stantly before the Church, to keep her in

her proper attitude of expectancy and
longing, until the Bridegroom comes.

* From bis work Jesus is Coming. Pri^e 50 cents.
Published by the Fleming H. Revel! Co., New York
and Chicago.
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CHAPTKK XIII.

Another Castaway.

ANET did not forget the
pecuiiar crab-like appear- ;

ance of the combined gait

of Skipper Dan and little

Ethel, the day she met
them on the beach off

Castaway Ledge. And the
next day did she not see

a like manifestation in the road that she

w alked and which ran down to the Skip-
per's home?
"There certainly is Ethel, dragging one

way, and the skipper hauling another.

And how crooked he walks," thought
Janet.

This time it was Ethel who was tug-

boat. It was Skipper Dan who was being
tugged. When Janet neared them, she
saw plainly the reason for this new crab-

m H-ement.
"Oh dear," exclaimed Janet, "Skipper

is drunk and Ethel is getting him home.
How shameful !"

"Yes, Ethel seemed to think so, for she
would not look at Janet. She felt dis-

graced, child though she was. Her black

eyes swam in tears. Turning her head
away, she pitifully cried to the skipper,

"come, come !"

"G—G—Gampsie—hie—come!" replied

the maudlin.
"Oh, Ethel ! This is too bad," said Ja-

net, in a tone of deep, sincere sympathy.
It was not what Ethel wanted. She want-
ed to get drunken old Gampsie home as

soon as possible. She paid no attention to

Janet, but this offer of sympathy only
seemed to emphasize Gampsie's shame,
and tugging with new energy, the tears

brimming her eyes, Ethel appealed anew
to the Skipper, "come, come !"

"She wants to be left alone. She does
not want me to see her," concluded Janet.

"Til let her go on and watch them until

they get home." She watched this crab

continuing its awkward, crooked move-
ments, until the shameful Gampsie disap-

peared behind his own low door.

"Poor Paulina !" ejaculated Janet.

Yes, it was poor Paulina all that day,

and the next and next, for Skipper Dan's
drinking-nts, though occasional, lasted sev-

eral days when once they set in. She came
up to Janet's, and sitting down before the
open wood-fire, unburdened her soul to Ja-

net and Mrs. Blakev.
"And it's a-growin' on him," said Paul-

ina with gasping breath and red eyes.

"This is the second time in a month. Ned
is down on it—and Sandy and Ethel. Why
thy child takes it to heart as if it were a—
a night mare —

"

"What?" asked Janet."
"Why, she wakes up and screams,

'Gampsie can't walk straight !' Oh, dear."

"I thought," said Janet, who was at

work on her wardrobe in preparation for

her departure for the war, "I thought we
had a law forbidding the sale of liquor,

and yet it is easy enough to get it."

Mrs. Blakey here fetched a deep sigh.

She had not in her own married home
seen the evil of drink, for Blakey, the
calm, phlegmatic Blakey, was a radical and
a fighter in temperance matters, strange

as it might seem for one of his tempera-
ment. Mrs. Blakey had a sister though,
whose happiness had been swept awavby
that breaker. Drink. This sister's hus-

band had died of delirium tremens, and
then the sister died somewhere in New
York, her life crushed out of her by thai

incubus of a husband's shame and »f the

miseries of a drunkard's home. Mrs. Bla-

key kept in her drawer a picture of this sis-

teri daughter. Whether this daughter

were living or not, she could not say. The
family had drifted beyond all recent knowl-
edge '.f Mrs. Blakev like a vessel that gets

aw.iv from its moorings in the night and
drifts off somewhere into the darkness

covering the sea. Once, a rumor, a voice

out of this dark, came to Mrs. Blakey say-
ing that the niece whose face was Packed
away in a little drawer upstairs, had mar-
ried one who turned out to be a drunkard
like her father. That was all.

"The poor dear," murmured Mrs. Bla-

key. "That's the last of her happiness."
The last of everything that concerned

the niece, it seemed to the aunt," for she
heard nothing further from this afflicted

vessel upon the dark sea.

All these things made Mrs. Blakey a
zealous temperance advocate. That is the
only compensation in such cases. They
make a whetstone on which we sharpen
our interest that is too apt to grow dull.

Mrs. Blakey's interest was sharpened by
Skipper Dan's shame, and she spoke de-

cidedly at this fire-side conference of three

women; "I think something ought to be

done. We have law enough to stop the
sellin'—Blakey says that—and he is a-

comin' now and I'll ask him."
Blakey entered in his slow, deliberate

way, said " How d'y do," slowly to each
woman, and then proceeded to hang his hat
on one nail and his overcoat on another.
"Come, Blakey," said his impatient

spouse,"! want to ask you suthin—

"

•'Wall !" he said calmly.

"Why ain't the rum shops shet up,
Blakey?"
He laughed. You wimmin int'rested in

that ? about time."
The moment he said this, he looked at

Paulina. He seemed to have forgotten

that she was there, the daughter of the
disgraced skipper.

Scuse me, P'leen," he said promptly.
'"

I might have known better than that."
His manner changed at once. He was

not the same Blakey. He brought his foot

down heavily upon the floor. His voice
swelled. " I'll tell ye," he said indignant-

ly. " It's because our selectmen are not

ready to enforce the law. What's law
good for, if it ain't carried out? There's
our selectman, Lawyer Mannin', he is

true blue. He wants to puts the law
through, and Lawyer Skeele, he don't.

Then, there's Trafton, he is fully in

Skeele's hands. Why, we can't have the
police we want. They won't appoint 'em.

And I say it's a tarnal shame, P'leen."

"He's wakin' up," Mrs. Blakey had
whispered complacently to Janet. "He's
orful if you git him waked up."
There were signs jthough that Blakey

was relapsing. He had folded his large

hands in his lap. His face was growing
calm. His eyes were shutting. Mrs.
Blakey was not going to permit any lapse.
" Blakey," she called aloud, " what can

we do?" He was awake again.

"What can you do, you wimmin ? Jest

go round with a petition to the selectmen,

git everybody to sign it and hand it in
—

"

• Blakey was not accustomed to turn off

so much business in so short a time, and
it startled Mrs. Blakey.
"Us wimmin?" she said in astonish-

ment. She was not prepared for this. She
had aroused that lapsing Blakey to an ex-

tent she had not anticipated.

"Us wimmin ?" also asked Paulina. It

had seemed to Pauline as if woman's only
relation to intemperance was that of suf-

fering. The idea that women could do
anything to sweep the curse out of the

way, anything beyond remonstrance in

private, was a new one to Paulina. To
see some selfish male brute wallow in his

vice, unavailinglv to protest, deeply to

suffer—was not that woman's part in the
awful tragedy of drink?

Blakey began again, and this time Mrs.

Blakey looked at him timorously, as if

wondering what this waked up man would
do next.

"Now If you wimmin should go to work
it WOllId have a great effect

—

"

"What about you men?" suggested
Janet,who like Mrs. Blakey was astonish-

ed to see this energy and reluctant also to

be dragged into the contest. She did not

know what was coming.
"Oh, we will help, help all we can,

but," replied Blakey, "I believe to finish

up this job with the devil
—

"

"Why, Blakey!" said Mrs. Blakey in

surprise. " How you talk?" He did not

mind her but went on.

"I believe we must have the help of

woman, have it as we never have had it
—

"

"You mean votin', too?" asked Paulina.
"Yes, 1 mean votin'."
" Why, Blakey !

" said his surprised

spouse again. She looked at him as if she
failed to recognize in this radical, en-

thusiastic champion, her quiet husband.
He did not notice her interruption, but con-

tinued, " We must have the wimmin help

in a lot of ways. What I was thinkin' of

now was this. Jenet spoke to me"

—

She began to wish she hadn't spoken

—

"now Jenet would make a stir, I tell you,
among the enemy, if she should take that

petition from the wimmin and us men
folks, too, and jes' go to the selectmen and
lay it afore 'em.That would make a stir

—

"

"I should think it would," remarked
Janet in a rather ironical tone, bending
over her work.
"But why not?" asked Blakey.
Janet was silent.
" Here is a great work to be done. It

takes one that has an influence, a position

in society, or any way, 1 mean that them
things will help amazin'ly. There, Jenet,

1 jes' put that on your conscience."

Mrs. Blakey afterwards told him she
thought he was "sassy." This criticism

was made in private, when the fireside

conference was broken up.

"Oh, 1 jes' laid it on her conscience, this

hull subject, wife. You tell me to wake up
and see these evils."

"Yes, but —

"

"You didn't think I'd wake up so

much, did you? Wall, you see if 1 ain't

like a lamb at dinner-time."
Blakey at dinner was passive and tame

enough to suit the most ardent admirer of

the lamb-character. He said no more
about temperance than if it had been a

subject known only to interest the Hot-
tentots. He said hardly a word and only
occasionally did he raise his sleepy eyes
in response to some such request from
Mrs. Blakey as, "Parse the bread to Jen-

net." All the while he was thinking.

He new that he had laid the subject dis-

cussed on Janet's conscience.

"It is a first rate place to leave anything
in," was his constantly recurring thought.
He had not made a mistake when he

made Janet's conscience a depository for

his recommendation to womankind. Once
Janet would not have given the subject

any special thought, 'f indeed a second
thought. Her temperament was not one
that welcomes for its own sake the stir

of any public movement. She preferred a

quiet nook in life. Her education had not

made public activity congenial. Then her

father in his positive way iaid down and
emphasized those restrictions which he
thought appropriate to woman's sphere.

Little enough did he enjoy or permit a

woman to tell him what was proper, but

with a firm, strong hand he built and
carried high various fences for woman-
kind. He kept Janet inside those fences

all that he possibly could. While Janet
felt all these influences, there was also

that Morton pride which she had begun
to confront. Its mastery she had under-
taken. Rather, had she not placed her-

self where it could be undertaken for her?
"My all in His hands," had she not said ?

Yes, and she was not willing to withdraw
it. But this was a hard matter, Janet
had shrunk from all public notice, had
even shrunk from anything so undemon-
strative and private as Sunday School
work, Janet Morton known as a young
woman of quiet, scholarly tastes, Janet
Morton living In simple but real and digni-

fied seclusion behind that trim, green
lawn, was this Janet Morton to step out
and engage in an attempt to organize pub-
lic opinion and make it into a battering-

ram and drive it against a Board of select

men whose majority had gone to sleep

over the sin of rum-selling? What a mark
for public ciiticism would be Janet Mor-
ton ! Lavina Skeele would turn up her
nose at this new, unladylike crusader.

Then Janet imagined herself marching
inro the Selectmen's room, all eves upon
her, a reporter of the neighboring newspa-
per ready to say how she looked and
What she said ! J3u* she saw something

worse, the sleeping majority on that

miss board refusing to hear her or see h

That would be indeed mortifying to '

old Morton pride. What was one of J'

son Morton's mottoes? Was it not (H

"Plan well, and then stop short of no'

ing but success." An excellent motto
success be the thing that is right. 1

Judson Morton's pride hated to be uns

cessful in anything. To carry his pc

whether good, bad, or indifferent, wai
sweet morsel to this omnivorous pri

To lose his point was like bitter herbs

his diet. This pride had come down
Janet Morton with the Morton name w
this little piece of Morton property, u
its antique furniture, wirh its trim, gr

lawn. However, the venturesome Blai

Chase—"rash man," his wife labeled I

in private—had laid the whole subject

checking the traffic in intoxicating be\

ages on Janet's conscience. She thou

she would have a talk witn Lawyer M
ning about this matter. She briefly sta

the point to him. He looked at her

tently. "Miss Morton, I am deligh'

Just to have it mentioned is an encour;

ment. 1 have fought the battle alon<

the Board, and am powerless. Outs
1 can't seem to find allies who have si

cient power. I mean allies among
men. If the women should press

matter, if Miss Morton, say, should bi

the influence of her position socially

bear upon this evil, 1 believe it wouk
a heavier gun than has been tired off y<

"But, what if I should fail?"

"What if you should succeed ?"

Janet laughed, and it made very agri

ble music in the lawyer's office, so !

and business-like with its desks and n
of leather - covered lav books. Law
Manning could only give a brief opiiv

as he was abruptly summoned out of

office, but like Blakey Chase's opinioi

went to Janet's conscience. " Bring

influence of her opinion socially to I

upon this evil," did he say? "Noblt

oblige," the Frenchman says, or, "r;

imposes obligation." If God wanted
influence, what right had she to witl

it? Was it not all in His hands alrea>

Would she take it away ?

Then there was her pride. The self

spect of how many women, the pridf

Paulina, the shame of so many motl s

and wives, Drink had trampled uf

How much Paulina had suffered beca

her father had disgraced himself in

streets of the town, urged home by t

crying little girl. When she though

all these wounds, could not Janet con:

to a crucifixion of her pride? Wastl
not One whom she followed asherfr
ter who had hung his pride on a Roi

cross and let the soldiers of Gentilesid

their nails through it, and pierce its v

heart ?

"I have nothing more to say," so

quized Janet to whom these thoughts c;

one afternoon, as she sat alone in

chamber. "I have given all into

hands."
She knelt by her chair, she did not

it, but as she told God she was willin

any work that he might ask of her, e

afternoon sun stretching long and
reached her head and crowned it in go\n

blessing. Janet did not feel this cro !.

Who does feel it? She was conscioi

a cross resting upon her, and contentt

and in the strength of him to whom
had given herself, went out to bear t

cross.

The cross was not of her choos ;.

What cross is ? If we could chose our I

ficulties and trials they would not be tl «

that we need. There was, however, o

wav of escape consistent with her resi e

to leave all In the Lord's hands. I*

was Paulina suffering, and there v e

other women in similar circumstanl

Here was the Skipper, and there vt

other weak men who could not see d

smell liquor without wanting it. 1
e

was the law forbidding the sale of lldj

and the men who ought to enforce it, it

did not. Here was Blakey telling r

that she could lend powerful aid to rem v

t lie evil. Should she refuse, and so pi f

that she was not sincere in leaving J

life to the control of her Lord? No, If

would not do that. She had offered
-J

shoulders to bear the cross, and she w<u

accept whatever cross the Lord chMM
lay upon them. The very fact of |*

work being repugnant to her was enoij

aging. It showed that (Jod had aCcejM

her offer of herself.

( To br Continued.

)
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A Polar Balloon Trip.
iplorer's Andree's Bold Plan for Sur-

mounting the lhingers of Arctic Travel.

ERR S. A. Andree is the
author of the latest

scheme to reach the
North Pole. He proposes
to make the attempt in a
manner never before
tried—namely, in a bal-

loon. He has had a bat-

on specially constructed. The start is to

p made at the Norsk Islands, Spitsbergen,

id he calculates that if

e wind be favorable,

t ought to cross the Pole

about ten hours after

iving Spitzbergen, and
en if the wind were
ily moderate the jour-

y should be accom-
;>hed in forty -eight

mrs. The distance from
•itzbergen to the Behr-

Z Straits, it is thought,
•ght not to take more
jan five days, but his

Iculations allow for

pity davs in case of

.Jd'ent.

The top of the balloon
11 be covered with a

p of cloth soaked in oil,

e idea being that the
;in air reservoir which
placed between the

b and the balloon will

t as a guard against
v sudden changes in

temperature, and al-

that no snow shall

on the top of the
loon. There is no
ve in the top, but
balloon is provided
two at slightly dif-

-t heights near the
est part. The diam-
of the balloon is

ut sixty-seven feet,

it holds 135,000 cu-

feet of gas. The cov-
is of cloth, treble

ished. A car for

-ngers is made of

k, with a roof, and
lso contains sleeping
ces for two. The balloon is furnished

1 a sail about 888 square feet, the ob-

of which is not only to form a steering

atus, but also to accelerate speed,

e the passenger car is another car foJ

'ng provisions. The balloon is built

carry 4620 pounds of ballast, food for

jr and a half months, various articles of

ithing, guns, sufficient ammunition for

:» charges, scientific and photographic
itruments, and a cooking stove. The
iistration of Prof. Andree's aerial vehicle
I this page is reproduced from the Lon-
n Illustrated News.

Longitude and Latitude.

\n old pastor, now dead, used to relate

I: following incident : '"There came to

I here one day a grand-looking fello'w. 1

II not asked whether he did business on
water, for the sea breeze had kissed

1 brow so often that it had left its mark
Ire. 1 said, 'Where did you find the
Jrd?" In a moment he answered, 'Lat-
Me 25, longitude 54.' I confess that
1 her puzzled me. I had heard of people
liing Jesus Christ in these galleries and
<.vn these aisles, but here was something
<ite different. 'Latitude 25, longitude 54!
'iat do you mean ?

' He said, \ was sit-

J
g on deck, and out of a bundle of papers

1 ore me 1 pulled one of Spurgeon's ser-

1 ns. I began to read it. As I read it I

jv the truth, and I received Jesus in my
lirt. I jumped off the coils of ropes, sav-
« I thought if 1 were on shore 1 would
l ow where 1 was saved, and why should
' ot on the sea ? And so I took "my lati-
<ie and longitude.' "

Feeling and Believing.
Speaking to persons who declare that

1 lings are necessary to salvation, a re-
•t writer says : Martin Luther, in one of
\ conflicts with the devil, was asked by
]' arch-enemy if he felt his sins forgiven.

ii I!
tne &reat reformer, "I don't

J I
that my sins are forgiven, but I know

Vy are, because God savs so in his Word,
lul did not say, Believe on the Lord Je-
t Christ, and thou shalt feel saved, but

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. •n
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved." Ask that man whose
debt was paid by his brother, Do you feel

that your debt is paid? "No," is his re-

ply, "1 don't feel that it is paid ; I know
from this receipt that it is paid, and 1 feel

happy because I know it is paid." You
must believe in God's love to you as re-

vealed at the cross of Calvary, and then
you will feel happy, because you may-
know you are saved. A dear old Chris-
tian, on hearing persons speak of their

feelings, used to say :
" Feelings! feelings!

Don't bother yourself about your feelings.

A BALLOON FOR THE NORTH POLE

[Prof. Andrews Proposed Aerial Exploration.)

I just stick to the old truth that Christ
died for me, and he is my Surety right on
to eternity: and I'll stick to that like a
limpet to a rock."

A Consecrated Life.

One of the humblest yet most effective

Christian workers in America was the late

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Comstock, a member of

the Society of Friends. She traveled large-

ly in this country and Canada, as well as

in her native land, England. During the

Civil war, she visited 195,000 sick and
wounded soldiers in the hospitals, going

from bed to bed, and giving the Gospel
message to those who were not able to

meet together. She also visited 122,000

prisoners. In later years 85,000 inmates
of alms-houses have received her ministra-

tions, besides many other Penevolent and
reformatory institutions. For manv vears

she was a reader of THE CHRISTIAN HER-

Purify
Your blood now, because this is the time when
your blood most needs cleansing. The impuri-

ties accumulated in winter must certainly- be

driven out if you would have good health this

Spring and Summer. The blood must be given

new vitality if you would have good appetite,

perfect digestion and escape that tired feeling.

The best Spring Medicine, nerve tonic, appe-

tiser and strength builder, is

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.

Prepared only by C.I.Hood &Co . Lowell. Mass.

Hrvrkrl'c Pi lie are ,tle onlv Pills to ,ake
I IOOU .» fills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ALD, and continued to be so while she
lived. Mrs. Comstock's Memoirs are now
published by her daughter, Mrs. Caroline
O'Harrow, of Union Springs, N. Y. That
lady writes of her mother's work : "'Dur-
ing her life she was constantly urging the
importance of all Christians uniting to
fight against evil, and not wasting time
and strength disputing one with another.
My mother received no salary for her
work, and the poor people were very glad
to hear her."

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recently-

sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowerv Mission :

Mrs.Lydia M.Wheeler: Mrs.Verda Gilloglv; Mattie
Warner': F. R. Gray; Mrs. Gretta Gray": Eunice
Grav : F. H. Eeckwith ; Charles Woodard ; Lizzie
Pyle ; Mrs. E. S. Hopkins.

Patrons of the Bowery Mission, whose
names are already enrolled, may send in

their annual contributions in aid of the
work during the present week, each giving
according to ability and as personal interest

in the spiritual progress of the work sug-
gests. All contributions will be promptly
acknowledged by mail.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cr^ani of tartar taking powder. Highest of all

iiilciv^aing strength.

—

Latest I niiod States Oovern-
n fKt too i Aeport.
Koyal Baking I'owder Co., ic6 Wall Su, N.Y.

The Mission of the-—

STEUBEN
SANITARIUM

At Homellsville, N. Y.,

2?

is to place at the disposal of tie sufferer

from disease

—

The Best Surgical and Medical Skill,

The Best Remedial Appliances, including

ELECTRICITY, BATHS,
MASSAGE, ETC «M

The best care the best diet : the best atmosphere

:

the best conditions genera'ly for his or her
complete recovery- Illustrated brochure on
app ication to Superintendent,

Dr. J. E. WALKER. Homellsville, N.Y.

Where is the woman
who does not like to

have her baby fat and
chubby and cunning?

And where is the

woman who does not

like to have rosy cheeks

and plumpness herself?

Scott's Emulsion of

Cod-liver Oil is for

both
f but its merit is

"peculiar to itself
ff
and

its effect cannot be had
by using any substitute

for it*

The Berkshire Hills
. Sanatorium,

An Institution tor the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malisrnant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Book and circulars giving description ot Sanato-

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams. Mass

¥ ADIES' SPRING CAPE.
1 y Latest Styles and ~*Z\

Patterns.
Shipped axytthebe, alixtwtn'g
trial; direct from factobt to
weaker at wholesale prices. We
ask no money in advance, as our
goods speak for theniseires.

This Elegant Cape
made fromBlackVelret: \

trimmed with straps 01
JET GlilP, Ruche of
FLUXED SILK TAF-
FETA, down front
around bottom: Collar of
Fluted Silk Taifeta fin.

ished with lace; lined with
changeable imitation Dres-
den Silk; length. Id inches;
sweep, 115 inches, *

,

Is the very Latest
and very Stylish. W
Makes as serviceable and

certainly as fine earment as
"PRING.EA.RLY SUMMER orFALL WEAR and worth
SIO up, at any retail store or ladies' tai!or. Our crucial
price for 30 days, to introduce, f5.38. 1] jcu w>ni an ele-
gant Cape* we will send it by express at once, allow exam-
ination, and if not satisfactory it does not cost you a cent.
Finely Illustrated Sample Book of latest style Ladies'
Spring Wraps, Cape* and Suits, mailed Fbee. Write us
at once; we save yon H\ per cent, and eaar*«iw 10 please joe.

GRAYDON, PALMER CO., Cloak Dept. 4
Market and Madison Streets. Chicag-o. 111.

DYSP
.4 lso Special Diabc
and Patent Biscuij

rnrlTBledj/
Pamphlets ajro B

Write FarweU "
'

FLOUR.
Barley Crystals.

Vj <i\i Paltry Flour.
lea oVEurope.

g Sataples Free.
\ertow\N.Y, U.S. A.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
T.S3T TK1AL Fl E 30 DATS IN I0OK OWN HOJLE, SO MONET KKQUIKKD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM S25,oo UP

NEW
Ca>H or EA<Y PVTMEMS

SOVVEMR CATALOGUE

Mention P^tx-r.

A wort 01 art uiustraito in IO color*. Worth it*W eieht
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FKEE, all you
have to do Utoa*k Tor It to-day plea«e. Remember
this is the old established house o£ CORNISH & CO., the
on!v firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A single instrument at wholesale price.
We save" toq from 5^ *X) to MBRMl Write at once toOBXISH 'A CO.. Esrab. 30 vears. Wa-hlpfton. V. J.
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The Patriarchal Marriage.*

IT
would be manifestly unjust to judge

of this marriage [that of Isaac and Re-

bekah] and the way it was brought
about by our modern standards. There is

much in it that would be distasteful to us.

Probably the French would find less to ob-

ject to than we do. But this much may
be said, that Isaac, so far as we can judge

from the story, was of a shrinking, ner-

vous disposition ; and if his father had not

set on foot plans for his marriage, he might
never have been married at all. In such

cases some action on the part of relatives

may be permitted, but as a general rule it

is best for a man to choose for himself,

and if he has not courage to ask a woman
to be his wife, to remain unmarried. But
a plan that may be best for us may not be

the best for all the world.

After her marriage, the whole interest of

Rebekah for us centres in her relationship

to her sons, and especially to Jacob.

I need not go over the familiar story of

her fond but foolish love for Jacob, and the

course it led her to take. Her deception

of her husband to forward what she sup-

posed to be the interests of her younger
boy is one of the saddest of the many sad

stories of the Old Testament.
In it we see a mother starting her son on

the wrong road for his life. We are some-
times so disgusted with the son's deceit as

to overlook the fact that not only the first

suggestion but also the whole plan of it

came from his mother. She put it into

his head. She met the difficulties which
presented themselves to his mind. She
arranged and carried out the whole scheme.

I know full well that before this Jacob

had taken advantage of his brother Esau's

faintness to buy from him the birthright.

That was far from being a noble or a

brotherly act. But still there was no
element of deceit in it. It was a piece of

clever trafficking.

It was not chivalrous, I admit, but it

was not deceitful. On the road of deceit

he was started bv Rebekah his mother,

t<> whom he was the favorite son. How
did this come about ?

First of all, there must have been a

lack of confidence between Rebekah and
her husband. For the deception is directed

against him. Its purpose was to get from
him bv fraud what could not be got openly

and fairly. That would not have been

possible if they had been rightly related

to one another—if there had been, as there

should have been, entire frankness. The
relation between husband and wife should,

of all relationships, be that in which there

are no reserves, no cross purposes. For
it is not only the closest, but the most
vital, the most far-reaching in its influence.

It is, too, the only relationship we choose

for ourselves. Most, if not all others, are

determined for us without choice of our
own. And unless there can be real unity

of thought and purpose, it had far better

not be formed at all.

But now, as in this early age of the

world's history, infinite mischief is done
by want of confidence and candor be-

tween husband and wife. How often is

it the case that the mother has schemes of

her own, quite unknown to the father, for

the children or for one of them. How
often does she screen a son's ill deeds

from his father, or secretly find him money
to get him out of scrapes, or become aware
of things which his father should know,
but which she never communi.ates to him.

And all this goes on .till the mischief has
grown too great to be further hid, and
then the father learns of it when it is too

late to mend it. Often all this is done
with the best intentions—to prevent pain

1

1

llnn'l \Vnrr> Yimrwlf

ami ijnn't worry the tmliv ; nvold Imlh nn*

ptfMaol rondltlon* «v (jiving the chIM purr,

>llltr«HMf food. Don't use mM prr|ian»lloti«.

fa/ant Health l« a valuald' |.nmpl>l«-t for muthafl

Send your address to the New York Condensed
ilk Company, New York.

to the father, or to stave off his anger.

It is true, " charity covereth a multitude

of sins"—and it should do, but not from
the father bv the mother. Such covering

usually means increase of the sin.

I am far from saying that the relation-

ship of father and mother to the children

is exactly the same. It is not, nor was it

intended to be. The mother may be and
and ought to be to the child what the

father cannot be, and the father what the

mother cannot be. The mother should
bring into the home circle the e'ement of

tenderness, and the father that of strength.

The mother should be the nurturer of the

heart, and the father of the judgment. 1

do not mean by this to justify anything
approaching to weakness on the part of the
mother, or of hardness on the part of the
father. Let mothers learn that love can
and ought to be firm. Let fathers learn

that strength can be and ought to be
touched with tenderness. But none the
less the father and the mother have sep-

arate functions to discharge in relation to

their children. It is perhaps natural, too,

for boys to cling to the mother and the

girls to the father, finding thus the ele-

ments most lacking in themselves. All

this is well ; but I venture to maintain
that there should be no reserve between
the parents on important matters concern-

ing their children—no crossing of purposes
concerning them. If a house be div ided

against itself, how can it stand? If the
father be planning one thing for a child

and the mother another, what can follow

but confusion and trouble?

Such confusion often arises because of

the way marriages are entered upon.
Sometimes only on a passing acquaintance
with each other—sometimes onlv because
of a pretty face or winning voice, or a

graceful deportment or taste for music.

Was this the root out of which all this

mischief sprang in the case of Isaac and
Rebekah ? She was chosen for him by a
messenger who may have mistaken his

own impression for a divine direction

—

who chose her for his young master be-

cause she was the first to appear on the
scene, or because of her politeness or the
beauty of her face. We are told that Isaac

loved Rebekah, never that Rebekah loved
Isaac. Was this, after all, an ill-assorted

union? Rebekah's conduct to her husband
looks as if it was.

In every true marriage there must be
stronger points of union than good looks
or engaging manners - union of moral and
spiritual ideas—union of purpose in life.

Without these there is sure to be sooner
or later a breakdown of confidence—re-

serves, cross purposes, and all that tends
to the ruin of families and the family life.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Daily Thoughts, with an estimate and tribute by

the venerable Archdeacon Farrrar, D.D-, F.R.S.: be"-

in^ dailv Headings from Phillips Brooks : pp. 190,

price 75c. R. H. Woodward & Co., pub's. Baltimore.

Rational Theology, byJohn Milton Williams. D.D.;
a series of Ethical and Theological Essays. With
portait of author; pp. 325, price $1.25. Charles H.
K'-rr & Co., ChicaiT", publishers.
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Absorbs Like a

!

Can be worn with any style dress.

Made of the most exquisite embroid-

eries, at three prices

—

$1.25 and $1.50—the same qualities

are selling generally for $2.00, $2.25

and $2.50. Postage prepaid. Money
refunded, if desired.

Strawbridge & Clothier.

Dry Goods* Philadelphia*
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Amoiin Powder
LA n

The Only

a New

Remedy

A new coal tar product.)

odorless, healthful, harmless

and positive deodorant foi

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, antiseptic

for scalding, chafing and al

skin irritations ot Infants

Adults.

Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparations.

Shields and powder at all noti >n counters. A!:

druggists keep the powder. Sample box ol powde
ur pair of Shields mailed for !45c.

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., N. V

YOUR WIFE
can make the liuest possible cup of chocolate
as easily and as quickly as blie can pour a
cup of tea or coffee—almost, if t-he uses

Whitman's Instantaneous!
I CHOCOLATE . I

1 pound and ,'4 pound tins, at ail dealers.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Philadelphia.

SONGS FOR SPRING TIME.
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Yount People.

$30 per 100 copies.

Do not substitute Inferior books because ot lowei
price. The best are cheapest ! !

THE BIQLOW & MAIN CO.
T«E»iat9t! s- Now Vortt. ilA Ujiimsti Avr Ctrirtcn

^VYHY PAY RETAITPRICE
When yon can buy 11 c ustom hand-
imc.W' ..kI. leather Humes"! direct,

from (lie. mfrs ut wholesale price.

Send 2c. stamp for UlnstrauM t'aia-

logne, giving full description.

N, V.
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TueliMllltic Bsnraln ('*telt.ffii«. for inc. 1 fat potil-'ii-e, see.

J.H. INQf RSOlf <*, DRO., OS CORTLANOT ST., N. I. CUT,

Stamped Steel Ceilings

Decorative, Durable and Best

("or Church Ceilings of any share, old orne«

Send for Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New Yoi

MUSIC

SALE

To close out our stock wo send byni"

7© pieces, full "heel music sire. voc.

anil cnstrcino nc.il nil i
nrls complet

all for *Oe.s or 4 Id "•Oi-. Moral

luc k it ii. .t miii. il "Onlj One ';»
In III.- 'i% Ol lil tor Mr." H»
Smuts Ullll music, fie. ' "• " " 1

S.V.'l II ,../'-«. /l.w-.ci. *"»•

3000

AGENTS

WANTED
TO SELL IT.

ARMENIA
AN

H
D
r* PEOPLE.

By It. v GEORGE H.FILIAN, banished nntlve;paHtnr«.r
'A'.'' v'Vv ilvKB

Churchat MarsoTan Endorsed b; hits us stohiis. H-MO ^ .

vivid*
.mil tliiM liTiryK-pnimlly. Illstoricnlnnd Physical Arn..ml.i-< iiiihoh.and TITO

portrayal of present mnsnarr™ n,„l atruntna. Fully lllustrnlol-l rl *"vf"j
iv IDB.ll post, A (.ItANI.SI'.l. I.Kit. Aden's ncrn unci won,™. w nted SSM
56 COTtS foVontflt nn.l mention tlrsl cm. I ho.-, mil cholcoortorrltory undH.iv time.

\\ ht.. r..r itrcnlore and most llliernl terms Mention (his nnper A n-ess.

Tllli AMERICAN I'LULISIII.NU CO., Uartford. Conn., I luclmcutl or Boston.

I
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drowning an African King.

EV. MR. WILDER, missionary at
Chikore, East Central Africa,

writes an interesting account of

the coronation of a new chief.

He says: "I went to see the cer-

emony. This was an affair sim-
ple but impressive. When, after

d/s of delay, the morning for the final

(lemony came, I betook myself to the
Dial six miles away, and sat for four

lurs talking to the man soon to be made
tjef, the successor of a long line of noted

doctors. In the central hut were sev-

€ I men said to be possessed of evi! spirits.

5inds most unearthly came from within.

! (casionally out rushed an old man look-

i as if scared. He rushed hither and

1

tther, then paced jerkily around the

Kial. They said these men were the me-
. C'Tis through whom the spirits of the

(j j chiefs were communicating.
• At the coronation the principal

r'iium came out, and addressed the
c.vd, said : 'What wait ye for? Do what
\ do, seize the chief, and make him your

; Pg. Allow him not to escape. Strip

Hi, and clothe him in regal robes.'

And now out of the hut came a black
I oiide, four rifles, blankets, mats, wilde-
• fcste tails, umbrellas, and a cup (enam-

{ el ware), and trinkets various, also a
viden bowl three by two feet, and six

t hies deep, filled with an evil-looking

A gen liquid. These goods belonged to the
1;- chief. The successor then left my

1 s '. and he was taken by the hand and
4 If to the skin upon which he was forced

i t« it, his garments taken off, and a blan-

}U thrown about him, he making some
§ slw of resistance the while. At his side

tw placed a girl of about fourteen years,

1 \+k, thin, 'and sickly looking. Next, a
'I Hf-brother of the new chief was placed

"f blind him, and a young wife of the late

t cff placed beside him. Next, the man
Lfir,whose family abides the right to
I ajintthe chief, came forward with a pot

li oliative beer, and an immense cup cut
i|ojcf a gourd, and with the word, You,
ilveni, are no longer Niseni, but Mjakan-
jrfhe successor of your father. May you

•In} well the people of Mjakanja from this
'(Id) forth!' He emptied the cup of beer
?0|- the successor's head, and over the
|hiis of the sickly girl, and the brother,
l a the other woman. It seems that the
b'her is to share the burden of office

wh him, but has no right of succession.
! TVs weakly girl, I learned to my astonish-
irit, is the new queen, or head wife, of

I tljnew chief ! But why such a creature
* b'hosen for this high position ? Imagine
I I ir surprise when they replied : 'Because

j
< si is so pious !

' The word pious is used
4 ayrding to their ideas of piety. It was
W &| she was most zealous in her belief in

= th miraculous powers of the late chief,

I ai| that she went about the daily duties
- dieted by the spirit of the late chief.

Is Your Brain Tiretl ?
\\ l> Horslord's Aei«l Phosphate.
II I. T. D. Crothers, Supt. Walnut Lodge Asylum,

H. turd, Conn., sa_\s : "It i? a remedv ot great
va- in building up functional energy and brain

'
^

e benefits to be derived from a good medicine
in rly spring is undoubted. To purify the blood,

f "v mc that tired feeling and gain strength take

4 Hi '5 Sarsaparilla.

J relieving Throat Diseases and Coughs,
s us Brown's Branchial Troches."

W NTED.-SALESMEX to introduce
REV. T. BE WITT TAI.MAGE S

latest, greatest, most famous book.

L HE EARTH GIRDLED."
'

F
Hawaii, the South Seas. Australia. India.

IT*-'
*>a 'est 'ne - Europe, and all their wonders,

it ing experiences among savages, cannibals and
ices. Amazing heathen superstitions, startling

W'ltions. 400 original photographs of curious races™ range places f \2 a day to salesmen. No cap-
ita experience required, exclusive territory. Ex-
«•» inary inducements and illustrated circulars"f Be quick. Address.
,s orical Publishing Co.Philadelphia.Pa.

ITLMX SI6X AM) PRICE MARKERS
" are the best, most complete

and cheapest outfits f..r
Business men to make

a v their own Show and
— . rfi \ PiiC"L.ird>.tO|>rii.t
. .
— —-— ^. -

. 1.

—~ / Lt:Xe- CaiTr!-.,'..

I
-uiesg where ii,™ t *c There is in fact
»Pere are ulw is

can
?ot **> Uied to advantage.

L «forc u"n ,f,,^
e
'V' ,r

,
t:,ei/ Bu,:e,m E"»'<i --

=i rants fur m7„i? '
'"eatr s for aimoiiocements.

their u4u,°™
rts ' ic

- ""^P™* in compart
• he en- 5?2

u:" t&.a,nuun«s to almost onthing; it

Your chimney has as much

to do with your light as your

lamp has.

The Index tells what Num-

ber to gfet ; sent free.

" Pearl top " or " pearl

glass."

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

HnrruTrtra'r^trirr^

O _« Sixth Avenue,*NPH ' <I 20tht0 2IStSt.
1 1 1 L*J_^ NEW YORK.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Millinery, Cloaks, Costumes,

Children's Clothing, House Furnishings, Furniture,

China, Glassware, Etc.

where You may

—

you will find no such variety cf

Spring Colors and Styles in Children's

Garments as that displayed at "The
Big Store." Every novelty that adds

grace and comfort to the juvenile

apparel is found in these departments.

Our Prices are different from those

of any other house— they are lower.

These, for instance

:

Ladies Waist to be worn with or without Peplum.
Sizes 32-34-36-3e—JO- Quantity of material required
for medium size 3 3-4 vards of 44 inch goods.

A PAPER PATTERN.
Like this cut mailed for I CtS.
Fit guaranteed. Catalogue 500 de-

signs 5c Fashion Sheets FREE.
THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,

West Broadway and Leonard ^t.. N. Y. City.

For Girls
Flannel Dresses.

Girls All - Wool Flannel Dresses,

Handsomely trimmed with braid

and Bretelles, variety of colorings,

6 to 14 year sizes

:

$1.98

For Boys
Middy Suits

Of fine serge or Cheviot, same de-

sign as above cut, in 3 to 8 year

sizes ; actually worth $6.00, on sale

at

$3,98
u Send for our Grocery Catalogue. Every Housekeeper within 100 miles 3
H» of New York City who desires to save from 25 to 40 per cent on Grocery purchases °j

2 should have one. 2

9
9
9

\ Little Bo Peep
(she fixed her sheep

So fate could not abuse
them—

)

Stuck Cupid Hair Pins
in their tails,

And then they couldn't

lose them.

It's in theTWIST.

%
m

RlCHABDSOX & DeLONG BROS.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Makers of the famous
DeLung Hook and Eye.

i
i

i

REMEMBER that no Stocking will wear

well or look well that does not fit well.

THE sxH.Best-Fitting
IT IS THE ONLY STOCKING THAT IS

=KNITTED TO THE SHAPE OF THE HUMAN FOOT=
Jg£f THE TRADE-MARK

Descriptive Price-List, free, to any applicant.

Beautiful Castle Calendar, free, to any appli-

cant mentioning this publication.

IS STAMPED ON" THE TOE.

Shaw Stocking Co.
"LOWELL, MASS.

1847
Rogers

HIT Make
_ sure of

IDrOS. /khe«,847"
if you wish

the genuine
original Rog-

ers Silverware.

ZMeriden

Britannia

Company
l Meriden- , Conn.

^SSi-S-s!^
63^ 2o3 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.

Book of Illustrations Free.
Please mention this pubUcation.

t& H| J" W BW n " sl Y IS SPKCTACLIS. Send tor our

A Optical Catalogue—just out. New goods.
Ml Cut prices. F. E. B A 1 LEV, Chicago, 111

Silver Plate

that Wears

w /

This Ladies' Laundered

SHIRT
WAIST

of colored Lawn,
with whit e de-
tach&ble Linen
Collar, piuk, blue
or white ground
with black stripes
and dors, sizes 3-'

to 40 inches bust
measure, excel-
lent value for
SI. 25,

69c
Tost?-". 3"'"ent <'?.d'lli'03El-'

EQUALLY AS GREAT BARGAINS
CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH OUR

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Spring and Summer number ready March 15.)

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over 2.000 illustrations of articles for the adorn
ment of the person and the beautiiying of your home
Your money refunded for any goods no!

proving satisfactory, and express paid to
all parts of the D. S. (when orders amount to
stated sum). Send postal to boot your order for
Catalogue C (ready March 15). consisting of 112 illus-
trated pages, with Special Bargain Sheet.

Hi C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

West 125th St.
b^ e

x
nU
a
ef New YorK

j!
All Refined Ladies

USE

Brown's
French
Dressing

which is now, and has
been for more than forty
years, the most reliable

dressing for Ladies' and
Children's Boots and
Shoes. An indispensable

article that every lady should have
in the house. Ask your dealer for

BROWN'S and take no other.

f.ATADDH s>?nd name for FREE package, sureW\ I ftKKH. cure sent post paid to j-0IL

G. N. STODDARD. 1223 Niagara street. Buffalo, W. Y.

'Thoughtless folks have

the hardest work, but

quick witted people useSAPOLIO
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The Armenian Relief Fund.
[Lontinued ft >m page

Spaniding. Lora M . . 6 00
Sprincited. W C 3 00
Steams, Edith 1 00
Mc-vart. PheDe M 100
Mockford. Oliver B . 1 00
Stork, Kmma B 100 00
htrallun. Mrs 1 00
Tailman. K 5 00
J'avlor. Ueo . . 6 00
Taylor, J as 25
Taylor. Mrs Mary ... 60
Tiiomaa, I W 1 00
Tnoraas. .Mr* JUm .100
Thomas Mrs 1, J .... 100
Tttompson, D P 1 00
Thompson. S W SO
Tilton. Sara A 1 00
Tims. Mrs S A 2 00
Toms. Mrs E 1 00
Toms. Mis S 200
Townsend. Thomas.. 5 00
Traotvetlcr. Mrs J . . 100
Tub!). Mrs H J 2 50
Tuttle. Mr± Mrs LH 10 00
Tuttle. Olive M 1 00
Umble. M a Olive ... 65
\ anxildcr.Miss Lizzie 1 00
Van Yalkenburg, 1 B- 25
Van -> art, Wesley . ... 10 00
Wadsworth. Frank . . 1 00
Wadsivortb. Jennie M 1 0*)

Waltman. Arthur ... 5 00
Wardwell. Mrs M J . . 2 00
Wark. Mrs 5 00
Wark, Hon David . . .10 00
Wark. Helena A 2 00
Webb. Edith A 7 00
Whitcomb. Mrs M 25
Whitney. Mrs A K .. . 1 00
Whyte, Mrs l,D 50
Wiley, G I. 4 wile. ... 5 00
Wilkens. H 200
Williams. Kev a Mrs I 1 00
Wilson. Mrs H M .... 1 00
Winfree. Mrs T V.... 1 00
Wing. Alma 500
Wink'. Angeline 2 5n
Wing. Mrs C 10 00
Wing. Rudolph 1 00
Wing. Susan 50
Winkler. F G 1 50
Wis... W F A wife . . . 2 00
Wis,man. M 25
Wolfe, J E 100
Wonder. D H 5 00
Wood. EH 25
Wright. Mrs A R .... 2 00
Wright. Mrs W M . .. 1 00
Young. CO 100
Young. FT 10 00
Young. Mrs O S . ... 100
Jennie A Carrie. NY 100 00
Violet, New London 2 00
Molhe Watrrlnwn 5 i«i

Bessie K. Phila 26
Milford, Oscar «r,

Harold 50
Mercy a Help. Adams 300
Cash. Newport. Ky . . 1 00
J J S. Watts Flats. 2 00
H R L.Wakefield .... 2 00
I! \ \. W,,o.lli..nrnr 1(1 HI

MOM. Paterson . . 2 00
Mrs T c L. Providen' 4 00
A (.'. Roibury 7 00
Mrs J J W, Pt Jefron 1 00
G LJ. i larkslield ... 200
S F J. Newton 1 00
N P R. Lexington . ... 2 00
N P. Kichmond 1 00
A M F. Ballo Co ... . 1 00
B F. Superior 15
Ilk Dillon 1 00
Mrs J B. Los Angeles 5 00
MJH.Shelburne Falls 3 00
N K L. Manchester . 1 00
1 i F. Waltbam 1 00
K A S. Ronovo 1 00
L <i A 5 00
OAS. Warwick 25
D W M. Denver 6 00
A S F. Beverly 1 00
A V K. < 'ooperaburg. 1 00
Mr- M. Wlnteley .... 1 00
Mrs .1 R B. Areola ... 2 00
H. Brooklyn 2 00
D I. M. In His Name 1 00
OT 10 IX)

H W P s ( „n . 1 00
Mrs .1 F II. I a( Marine 2 00
Mr- BOA, Newark . 1 00
J B. Wit III0O

D B T. Hasiines . 1 00
Mi-- \. V« \ll.an) 1 .<i

Mr. A. V » Albany.. 1 01)

Mr- (. I. H. Alf.ed . 1 00
R R < . Wiggins 5 (10

Mr. T D. L tl-y . 5(1

I n II. I'ltun.ld 5 00
r n.-nd. Clinton 1 00
" lireenjKirl 1 00
" llammonton I 00
" Lonaconing 1 00
- Oihawa 1 00
" Old Orchard .... 3 00

Lincoln l im. i 1 00
M laswrence 1 50
" Ontario 25
" Mt Ayr 2no
" Yellow Spring!. I no
" Potsdam 2 00
" Dillhurg I 00
•• Ho Manchester . 2 no
•• Halifax 1 00
" Canyon 25
" Milwaukee 50
'• I alnmet 1 00
" It... nil- 50
" Laronia 10 no
" Kent 1 00
" AO 1000
" l oatraTllle . . . 1 00
" Olenarm I 00
•• Milwaukee 2 00
" Pa 5 00
" Augnata 30
•• Augusta 40
•' Augusta an
•• Phila inn

I r end*. Butler .200
" Tobaccoville. .. 2 00

Fii?nds. sherborn . . 15 00
"• Groton 4 00
" Baldwyn 4 »
" Lawrencevillo . . 175
" W Springfield ..200
• Henderson 5 00

2 ' Black Kotk 4 00
2 " Canyon City — 2 00
M M R R. Bechtels-

vilie 3 00
For Christ's Sake. P
E Isle 2 00

For Christ's Sake
Piedmont 1 50

For Jesus Sake. Mid-
dletown 1 00

For our Saviour's
dear sake. Texas 1 00

In Christ's Name.
Clarion 2 00

I H X. Dade City ... 1 00
•* Cheviot 50
" Minneapolis 50
•• Pt Grove 1 00
• Phila 5 00
" 6149 5 00

In Jesus Name
Mound Valley 1 00

Reader, Oswego .... 50
•• Elmdale 5 00
" Hamilton 50

Sub'r. M 50
•• Bertrand 1 00
•' Phila 100
• Xorthville 1 00

Sym'izer. Petersburg 5 00
. Afton 2 50
, Great Bend, Pa 1 00 I

. Bushneir. 3 50

. Gales Creek 2 55 i

. Watertown ... 1 00 '

, Tupelo 5 00
, Dillon 1 00
, Coram 1 00

|

. Middleton 1 50
, Garden City 2 00

|

, Kirksvi le 50
, Eaton Rapids. .1500
, Louisville 10
. Vergennes 5 00
, Brooklyn 1 00
. Waterville 1 00
. Me 50 00
. Stratton II 00
. Ga 1 00
, Potsdam 10 00
, Grove City 1 00
, Montpelier 1 00
, Crisfield 10 00
. Buckeye 2 00

DesMoines 1 H N 5 00
Van Duesin Cake
Molds. N J 5 00

Mission Band, Avon-
dale. Muncie 1 00

Scandinavian Mission
Flushing 5 39

United Presb Cong
Gait 52 00

Salem Cong of U B.
Christ Ch. Pa . . . 21 38

Otterbein Church 33 00
Angus Church , . 2 00
Friend's Cb, Clinton-
dale 23 57

Pres Ches. Baldwin 25 65
Church of the Atone-
ment. Ref Ep. Pa. 95 00

i .11 Bap i h. Baldwyn .( 63
Reformed Ch, Middle
Lancaster 6 50

Champion M E Ch . . . 7 75
Pres Cb. Tioga 6 31
Pres Ch. F'armington 4 15
Meth, Cong & BaptW o m a n's Miss'y

Soc's. Algona 13 00
Bapt Ch, Milford Ctr 2 50
German M K S s. N\ 2 00
St Mark s SS.X BCan 10 00
S S of Central Pres
Ch. N J 12 66

8 8, Hinkle's Ferry 10 00
Lyons S S 10 00
Piney Grove S S 50
Point Du Chene S S . 2 00
Union S S. Gardiner 25 00
S S of Pres Ch. Row-
land 4 36

Pres S 8, Beloit 8 16W Auburn S s 6 80
Union Meeting, Big

Flats 1 50
Union Y P S C E,
Knoxville 2 00

Oct,,rune VPSCE. Pa 5 00
\ P84 'K.N Kennebnnkfl no

*' 1 Cong Ch. Walton 6 00
New port i ,,n Ch 2 0(1

" Southfnrd 6 25
" Pres Ch. Union

Ctr 20 00
M S.Pascoag 1 oil

P P. Ixindon ...... 50
Mrs C S. I ronton 80
E r J. Ashaway . . 60
Mrs A A II. Nuffield. 1 00
F I F. Waltham ... 1 00
A ,1 Q, laaconia I 00
H E K. Westtield ... 25
1 II L Park lover 1 00
< I). Itatitoul

. 2 00
.1 K A II W D. A T|i I 00
I. K. Jacksonville .1 on
I', s w Biixabatk l oo
.1 A C. White o.k . 1 00
G A. Rochester I 00
II B. Mni ^ing 1 00
Mrs I. R H. IV.body 50
M J M. Waterman . .15 00
S .1 It. Fan ago t 2 On
R . Gladwyn . .. 25
I M K.Gordon.ville I IV)

Y II II. Iludaville 1 on
.1 S R. Conn 3 00
(.1 I Binghamton I 00
I I >. Parl.hville ... I 00
n w m Kindarbook 2no
I VK.IIIN.Springfleld.'KJ
Mr. II \ II. Sh.llon.. 50
f W. Brnwnrleld ... 1 00

Wrnm KMmj mm4 iii» <M*r Cairo.
The new botanic 'llac very Alkavin, Is an a--iired

cure for kidney and bladder illseaam , pain in Lark
and rheumatism. The laral proof Is that the Clnirrh
Kidney Cure Compinv. 41 Fourth Avenue. New
York, will aeatH you treatment lit mull prepaid free
M **ou amd them your name and nddirae. Alk.n la

has certainly wrought some wonderful cttrrw. nod we
advise our njidtfl hi try li, aa It is off, red free

Mr 4 Mrs J C. Lafay-
etteville 2 00

G S M, Locnst Dale.. 1 00
E ta S. Goneva ... 1 00
Mrs PC M. Fond du L. 1 00
F D. Monmouth 3 00
S E A a' A J U, Bonny
Eagle 2 00

E L F. So Dayton ... 1 00
B F Co K. Kloomsb'g 2 75

S S. Sinnickson 1 00
F riend. Bath 10 00

•' Snffern 1 00
" Watertown I 00
'• Floral Park ... . 1 00
• Beulah 1 00
11 No Lansing .... 5 00
" OUy 1 on
" Charleston 5 00
" Sargentvillo 1 00
*• Sharon 1 00
" Vienna 10 00
•' Hopkinton 5 00
" Lansdale 2 00
" Stoneboro 1 00

Young Friend. Grant 30
Friends, Souris 3 00

•' Freeland 2 00
•• Berlin 6 00
' Colrain 1 00
" W Hat-petb .... 1 50
*' E Lynn 5 00

2 " Gap 1 00
3 •' Clarence 3 00
Unknown 47
Anonymous. York ... 2 50
F'or Christ's Sake.
F'ranklin 12 00

For Christ's Sake,
Dragonville 2 00

For His Sake. Rose
Hill 1 00

For Jesus Sake. Rock-
ford 25

F'or Jesus Sake, N J. . 100
Inasmuch, Haverhill 3 00
In Christian Love,
Ansrield 5 00

In Christ's Name,
Newtown.. .'. . . 1 00

In Jesus Name, Ma-
ples Mill 1 00

I II N. Welcome 2 HO
" Hudson 4 60
" Mt Airy 1 00
" Ashland 5 DO
•• Webster 2 00
11 Savannah 6 00
" Shaw 1 00
" Leanington 5 00
" Tribes Hill 1 00
" No Greenfield . . 5 00

Reader. Bristol 1 00
Two Readers. Waits
River 1 00

Anxious Reader. Mass 1 00
. Point Judith ...2 00
, Poland 2 00
, Harvard 2 00
, Adams C H 5 00
, Chester 20
, Hopewell 1 00
. Auburn 1 00
, Forksville .... 20 41

, Baldwinsville . . 1 00
, Alexandria 5 00
.Anaheim 5 00

Total *:«*,©}». 1.,
and over 500 others to be
acknowledged next week.

SCIENTIFIC

BICYCLE MAKING
The ball bearings of a bicycle must be

very hard. But they must not be brittle,

or they will break easily. The Columbia
method is

right. Soft,

tough steel

is forged to

the shape
required

,

machined down to exact size, case hard-

ened to diamond density on its surface,

and then polished. Such bearings rarely

break, while they give the matchless ease

of running that makes

$100 Standard of the World
to all alike

Columbias in construction and quality are

In a clcss by themselves.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartford, Conn.

Columbia Art Catalogue gives full informa-
tion of Columbias; also of Hartford bicycles,

next best, SHU, 860, 850. F ree from the Colum-
bia agent or mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

MONUMENTS.
buy Marble or Granite until you

Investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
'1 l.nnim.. tin Crocking.
learning. HU Crumbling.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Wriie for designs and Information. Costs nothing

to Investigate.

THE > l ON I'M GNTAL BKO\ZE CO.,
70-w: Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

DON'T

NOc'

r
ftS EUROPE?
1 1. ( J; iy;c »V *»<> ii»s (Ltd.i

The ('nlvcrsal Tourist Agut. rEst. oil will send ont

67 Escorted Parties
ol the highest -.-laaa. Writ.- forthe details. Individ
11. il l ours Everywhere, and choicest licrths on nil
steamship lines. Tot itlsT t;.t7.KTTlt—Post Fkkr.

1 1 : t Broadway, .->: . -v

.

r ."I W i.Mn.-ton I t V.—U.1,. . ( l.irk SI..

Chlcego; 1% So. Fifth St.. Philadelphia.

KNICKERBOCKER.
No more round shnnlders. Shoulder /vC^\Brace and Hnspender combined tfV 1

, Kaallr adm.t. d. Worn »lth fi S 3.
r""Nja* comfort. Hir.es for men, // \T

"Vvl women, bora and glrla. /V
"

,
Hold Uy druggists. SP-

14 7 plianoe stores, gener*] ftr^
,}»tl'!l store., *c Mr mall If I Kiper
/ 1 pair i *l So .ilk ,. a. „a ,(,,., mr,n„

1 ,roun.| ssaS .n l. ! «mi. Clrealari trv. .

k\n 1.
1 ii in,, m •! cm,. > 1 rtsTtiv i-rw.. v.y.t

1 'incinnati

AltMSISONO ft McEi.LV V

Pittsburgh.

BEYMZR-BATTMAN
PitUburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
rittsburgh.

FAENESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR

ECKSTEIN

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION-

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.CO
Philiulelptii.,.

M0RLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

NO MISREPRESENTATION on the

part of our agents tolerated or of

dealers or painters necessary. You
know just what you are getting when you
have painting done with

x lireWhite Lead
(see list of brands, which are genuine) and

Pure Linseed Oil. Don't be misled by try-

ing something else said to be "just as good."

Any desired shade or color may be easily

produced by using National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples

of colors tree; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York*

ICYCLES.$85

AMERICA'S FAVORITES.
Are Built in the Largest and Best Equipped Factory on Earth.

Our unequaled facilities enable us to supply better bicycles for less money
than other makers can afford to market an inferior production, hence in pur-
chasing a Waverley there is a clear saving of $15.00 or more. A higher grade
bicycle, it is impossible to produce. Our catalogue explains all. Send for it.

tNDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

I
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Do not Stammer.
Kdwin S. Johnnton. one of Phila.'s Specialists, suc-

ceeded in curing himself of this dreadful affliction, and
has prohuhly made more wonderful cures than any liv-

ing practitioner. His system is endorsed bj Hon. John
Wimamaker, F.x-Postmaster-lien.. U- S.. who in reply-

to a recent letter to an inquirer wrote: "Mr. Edwin
S. JohnfttOB* has heen very successful in curing stam-
mering, and t<i any one who \h suffering with that af-

fliction. I would recommend a trial of his system."
Prof. Horatio O. Wood. M.D.. I.L.U.. I'niversity of

Pa., says: ** I believe Mr. E. S. Johnston to be honest
and capable, and have seen some striking results of his

work."
Iflshop Cyrus D. Koss, Phila. Pa., in a testimonial

letter says : "It gives me pleasure to certify to my
high confidence of Mr. K. S. Johnston's method of

treatment of stammering."
Send for M-page pamphlH to the PHILADELPHIA

INSTITUTE, lOXl Spring t.arden St.. Phila.. Pa.
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IS THE TAULTLtSS QUAKER
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The Quaker Novelty Co., Salem, O. ]
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

A sion, prayer was offered on Mar.22,
jrccordance with the requests of the fol-

ic ing persons, who also ask the prayers

iur readers

:

F the Conver- I. C, Sayce, Pa., that

on of Sons a whole family of three

Daughters. so
,

ns and fo" r daughters,
&

all unsaved, might be

le Christ. J. R. Zimmerman, Minn., for

tl :onversion of fatherless children for whom
my prayers have been offered. B. A. S.,

U ses, Pa., that a beloved daughter and her

hnand might give their hearts to God.
lever," Flaggspring, Ky., that God would

s;
• her four sons and two grandsons who

ai xposed to strong temptation. "Anxious
Mher," Buffalo, N. Y., for the salvation of

hc:hildren. P. W., West Mentor, O., that

G would change the hearts of her three

sc . and five daughters, none of whom are re-

al Christians. "Anxious Mother," Ar-

tf , 111., for the conversion of three sons.

A1J. S., Ridgeville, for the conversion of a
fa ly. W. N., Fox Lake, 111., that God in

hi nercy would convert her family. "Wid-
O'J Mother," Emlenton, Pa., that her chil-

di might be saved. Mother, Peniel, O.,

fc ler son's conversion. "Anxious Wife
at' Mother," Dakota, for the conversion of

hi Children. Distressed Father, Brooklyn,

N ., that his son who seemed to be renounc-
in lis evil ways, but is relapsing again into

e\ might be truly converted to God.
"! rowing Father," Philadelphia, that two
btitiful and charming daughters who have
bt 1 led into sin, might seek pardon of the

Di and quit their evil ways. Reader,

B iklyn, N. Y., for the conversion of his

d;;hter, who is undutiful and has been led

in misfortune by her fondness for dancing.

F the Conversion Subscriber.St. Louis,

other Relatives Mo that her husband
. _ . , might become a con-

id irienas. sistent Christian alto-

et er redeemed from sin. Reader, Barre,

tMs., that a whole family might become
C stians, especially that the father, whose
e^ and extravagant ways exert a baneful in-

flnce, might be born again. "Two who
. Tiit'" etc., Brooklyn, N. Y., for the speedy
C( ersion of two men, one of whom is falling

nil and more under the influence of drink,

ai the other, owing to domestic trouble, is

burning reckless. "One in anguish,"
L. sonham, Pa., that one who is very dear,

mit quit sin and begin a new life, trusting

Cist's power to keep him from falling under
tfptation. D. C. R., Burgh Hill, O., for

tl conversion of a neighbor who is a scoffer,

a is now very ill; also for two sisters in

n'4 of God's grace. "Brother in Christ,"
pfnyra, Me., for the salvation of a dear
find. "Distressed Husband," New York
C ;,that a wife who has sinned and been for-

g?n, but who now shows little contrition,

Bit have her heart changed and learn to

h ; the sin into which she fell ; also that her
dghter, a dear girl twelve years old, may be
kt pure and virtuous, and be preserved by
tl'Holy Spirit from contamination. Cana-
d 1, for one who is in sore trouble, that the
a tion may be blessed to conversion.
'lliever," Philadelphia, for several persons
ii,eed of strength and firmness to cleave to
Cist under trial, and that one of them who
s(nks from a religious duty may have grace
g^n her to do it. Anxious Wife, Dak.,
S her husband might become a follower of

C ist. S. A C, Turtle Creek, Pa., that a
b:lier and a dear friend might be saved. S. F.

A Galesburg, Kans., that a,beloved nephew
n/ decide to seek the kingdom of God.
Mher, Peniel, O., for the restoration of
h husband who has become a backslider.

CS. S., Bloomburg, N. J., for the conversion
ovicked men through whose unprincipled ac-
1 1 a family has grievously suffered. Dis-
csolate, Williamsburg, N. Y., for the con-
vsion of his wife whose love of dancing is

c.sing her to neglect her family, and who is

ruing the acquaintance of vile men, whom
s admires more than.men of clean life. "God
c| save her yet, if he will. Ask him, for she
i: .

rery tenderly loved and does not see the
ciger surrounding her." Reader, Phila-
c ">hia, for the conversion of her husband.
jt-S. V., Dinwiddie, Va., for the salvation of
man now in his ninetieth year who has no
1 « of heaven ; also for two brothers still out
< Christ. "One in great Distress," Alle-
Bny, Pa., that her husband, who is falling
1 ter the power of drink, might be delivered
''1 become a child of God. "Believer in
liyer," Cortland, N. Y., that her husband
' .ht give his heart to God, and that he may
'

1 the love that rightfully belongs to him.
• -"Reader," N. J., for the conversion of two
tthers. "Believer," Mt. Jewett, Pa., that
ne young men who are repelled from Chris-
'lity by intellectual difficulties might be
' ed from scepticism, and believe on Christ
the salvation of their souls. A. B. D.,

1

Ivary, Va., for the conversion of father,
,'ther, and very dear friend, the last under
t bondage of evil habits. C. H. C, Wi-
ha, Miss., for the conversion of her hus-
nd, who is the victim of strong drink.
ader, Virginia, that a wicked and ungrate-
brother may turn to the Lord and seek

nation. C. D. S., Ann Arbor, Mich., that
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a man who is a father and a husband might
gain control of his ungovernable temper and
become a new creature in Christ. Subscrib-
er, Binghamton, N.Y., that husband and father
might be delivered from the drink habit and
look to Christ for salvation. Edmonda, Pa.,
for the conversion of a brother and a nephew,
the latter a slave to drink ; also for a man
eighty-two years old, who is indifferent to re-
ligion, that God would save his soul before it

is too late. N. A. B., Franklin, lnd., for the
salvation of her husband, who is an unbeliev-
er. 1. C, Sayce, Pa., for the conversion of
her husband.
For the Restora- "Anxious," Williams-

tion of Health. Port -.
f
v

V,'
that ^od wouidmercifully restore the

sense of hearing. Anxious sister, Hillsdale,
Mich., that an afflicted brother may recover.

"Widow," Columbia, that a brother-in-
law and niece who are mentally afflicted might
recover their reason. "Believer," Shelby-
ville, Tenn., for the recovery of a dear sister

now very ill. "Subscriber," West Branch,
Pa., that a married daughter might be restored
to health and be able to perform her duties.

"Believer," Carroll, that a brother and
sister now very sick may be raised up, if con-
sistent with God's will. C. C. M., Knox,
O., that a husband who is sick may recover.

J. AG., Corsicana, Tex., that a sister in

Ireland, who has suffered long might recover
her health. "Distressed Widow," Harris,
Ga., that'God would heal her of nervousness
and heart trouble. "Sincere Friend,"
Weedsport, N. Y., for restoration of hearing
and full recovery from a severe illness ; also
for the recovery of a friend who has been af-
flicted for years. "Constant Reader, Steu-
benville, O., that health may be given to a
mother, sister and daughter who have been
great sufferers. N. E. M.,Cassopolis, Mich.,
that strenth may be given to survive a severe
operation, and that it may answer its purpose.

E. H., Herminie, Pa,, that she may regain
her health, the loss of which entails suffering

on her children. "Widowed Mother," New
Cumberland, O., for the recovery of a son
partially deranged, who left home some time
ago and cannot be found. That God would
give him back his reason and restore him to
his mother.

For Special Constant Reader, Philadel-

Blessines Pnia '
Pa -> tnat God would give

' strength to overcome a beset-
ting sin which has attained so much power as
to defy all human effort to eradicate it.

"Anxious One," for more faith. J. H. S.,

Osborne, Kans., that in some way the means
of earning a livelihood may be obtained.

"Believer in Prayer," Butler, Pa., who sends
ten requests for various worthy objects.

A. S., Cleveland, O., that the means may be
provided for a journey long desired which it is

a duty to make. "Anxious Mother,"
Philadelphia, Pa., that a son just commencing
business may have the wisdom he needs to

conduct it as it becomes one who fears the
Lord and desires to serve him. Distressed
Father, Newburgh, N. Y., that the sore trouble

now pressing on a family and so agitating one
member of it as to threaten the overthrow of

reason may be removed and strength given to

bear patiently whatever may be the will of

God. "Constant Reader, Montclair, N. J.,

that success may attend the effort to obtain
employment. L. F., New York, that
means may be obtained for the purpose of re-

lieving the distress of some poor people.

W.W. S., Williston, S. C.,who is eighty-three
years of age, that he may have the assurance
of acceptance with God. E, B. E., Bethel^
Conn., that he may succeed in obtaining*

funds wherewith to pay just debts.

"Husband and Wife," Baldinsville, N. Y., for

money urgently needed for the discharge of

obligations arising out of misfortune. B.,

Washington, D. C., that an aged couple may
be directed in the choice of a home and that
their needs may be supplied. F. J., Col-
bert, Miss., for more faith under difficult cir-

cumstances. " One who Believes,"
Franklin, N, Y., for help in a financial crisis

and that it may not be necessary to leave a
home that represents the hard earnings of

twenty-four years. N. J., Ramah,
Colo., that God would help one who is

sorely distressed and burdened. T. E. G.,

Anoka, Minn., who desires to serve
the Lord,that in some way the necessary funds
for a course of study may be furnished, and
that wisdom may be given to see what it is

right to do. Sister in Christ, Pisgah, Ky.,

that a young couple may have grace to see
and do the Lord's will, to understand their du-
ty and that their way may be open to dis-

charge their financial obligations. F. T.

B. , Germantown, N. Y., that a businss man
who has had a long sickness, and has suffered

heavy losses through his absence from busi-

ness, but has now recovered, may obtain the

funds he needs to meet the crisis in his affairs

and continue his business. C. C. M.,

Knox. O., that if it is made clear to a young
man that he is called to the ministry the means
may be provided for him to study.

Answered R. E S., Hagerstown, Md. That

p thanks be offered for God's good-
rrayers.

negs jn woncjerfully answering
prayers for which request was made in these

columns last year.

Reader, Burlington, N. J., desires thanks-
giving for the convalescence of one whose re-

covery from typhoid fever earnest prayer was
recently asked in these columns.

Dr. Miles' Remedies

Restore Health.

They Cure Nervous Troubles and
Heart Disease*

REV. WM. M. BELL, D. D., Dayton, Ohio.

MEDICAL SCIENCE has made its greatest

progress during the last quarter of the

nineteenth century. Since the wonderful

discoveries of Dr. Franklin Miles, demonstrating

the fact, that the derangement of the nerve centers

of the brain, was the most potent factor in the pro-

duction of the disease, scientists and students have

given the greatest attention and closest study to the

nervous system; fully verifying his theories and

"giving their approval and highest commendation to

Dr. Miles' System of Restorative Remedies. Edu-

cated physicians have constantly prescribed them,

experienced nurses have regularly administered

them, and grateful people in all wallts of life, who
have been restored to health by them, have testified

in the strongest terms as to the wonderful restor-

ative powers possessed by these scientific reme-

dies.

Rev. Geo. W. Kiracope, of Hagerstown, pastor of

the First Baptist church, Frostburg, Md., wrote last

November :
" I deem it a duty to add my testimony

regarding vour Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. For

several years I had been a severe sufferer from

heart trouble. Breathing had become at times short

and difficult with frequent pains about the heart.

Sometimes a fluttering with a feeling of langour and

faintness while the least excitement or mental worry

would almost prostrate me. After trying many
remedies prescribed for me and finding the trouble

constantly growing worse, I was induced to try Dr.

Miles' New Cure for the Heart, together with Dr.

Miles' Restorative Tonic, and in a short time I com-

pletely recovered, all symptoms were removed and

I have since enjoyed perfect health."

The Rev. Wm. M. Bell, D. D., of Dayton, Ohio,

Secretary Home and Foreign Missionary society of

th<* United Brethren church, writes as follows :
" It

has been my good pleasure for years, to be person-

ally acquainted with Dr. Franklin Miles and the

other members of the Dr. Miles Medical Co., and I

know them to be thoroughly educated, reliable anr1

trustworthy gentlemen. In recent years I have used

Dr. Miles' remedies in my home and always with

good results. I cheerfully recommend the company

to the confidence of the general public, and their

remedies as possessing real restorative merit."

Rev. J. R. Meredith, of Denver, Col., has this to

say: " For four or five years I had severe pain in

back of head at base of brain and before I was fully

aware of it I was suffering from nervous prostra-

tion. My heart became affected and a constant

soreness with sharp pains in the small of my back,

indicating kidney trouble, came upon me. Some 18

months ago I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative

Nervine, Nerve and Liver Pills and New Heart Cure
and soon felt great improvement. I take pleasure

in recommending Dr. Miles' remedies for restoring

me to health."

Rev. W.J. Houclt, Grace U. B. church, Carlisle,

Pa., says: "Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has

done me untold good. My nervous system, greatly

impaired by over work, is completely restored, In-

deed I was in such a condition that the mere sight

of a large congregation would so tire me that it

would require a day or more to recover from the ex-

haustion. Yesterday I preached three times and I

feel as vigorous this Monday morning as I ever felt

in my life."

Rev. D. Alex. Holman, pastor Congregational

church, Crystal, Mich., writes : "I had a sunstroke

in Chicago in '91, health poor ever since. Have
suffered terribly with pain in my head, top of head

would be very hot, could not study, was very ner-

vous, irritable, could not bear noise, physicians did

not help me and I felt I must give up the ministry.

I commenced using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine

and now am like my old self again, doing hard work

and preaching two or three times every Sunday."

Alderman Geoi-ge Fry of Allentown, Penn., writes:

II For over three vears I suffered from the effects of

LaGrippe which attacked me while on a visit to

Nebraska in 1891. My worst trouble was rheuma-

tism in my shoulder. My physician said my spine

was affected and my nervous system much weak-

ened. In November of 1894, a friend advised me
to try Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. I took five

bottles of the Nervine and two boxes of the

Nerve and Liver Pills which resulted in a perfect

cure. I am 64 vears of age and enjoying excellent

health. I cannot praise Dr. Miles' remedies too

highly."

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by druggists on

positive guarantee, that the first bottle benefits or

money refunded. Dr. Miles' book on the Nerves

and Heart free. Address the Dr. Miles Medical

Co., Elkhart, lnd.
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COiWERTED IN JAI1..

In 1877, writes Rev. T. G. Woods, a
band of religious fanatics burned the Meth-
odist Church in Mixcoac, Mexico. Just a

year later, the same and other fanatics
stoned the Presbyterian Church in Tizla-
pan, the adjoining town, and the service
had to be suspended. Among the guilty
of both parties was a man who was sex-
ton of a Cat lie church in an adjoining
town. He was intimate with priests and
had served the Catholic church in various
capacities. Finally he was put in jail.

As soon as he heard of the Sabbath Schot 1

he began to persecute those who attended,
and one Sunday he attended it with the
object of breaking it up. But the Word
of God prevailed. The lesson went home,
the persecutor could not help applying the
message to himself. That night lie could-
n't rest, sleep was impossible and peace
came to him only when he confessed his

sins and belfef in Christ as his personal
Saviour.

In this year he was one of the
teachers of the Sabbath School he once
wanted to put an end to. Two Sundays
ago he was at a regular church service and
since that day (during the week of prayer)
he has held special services in his home on
the outskirts of the city, or brought stran-
gers with him to the regular church ser-

vices.

The Sick Missionary.
General regret will be felt at the news

of the illness of the famous missionary to
Africa, Pastor Coillard. In a recent letter
to a friend he says :

"
1 am an invalid on

sick leave. I have struggled and suffered
for more than a ycr. I was laid up for
months, racked with pains. At our con-
ference at Lealuyi, the brethren unani-
Dlously urged my prompt departure from
the country in order to seek medical ad-
vice.

"I saw the necessity of vielding; suf-
fering as I did I could do no good, and I risk-
ed being a burden to others." When he
wrote he was on his way to Buluwayo
where he hoped to be able to obtain med-
ical assistance.

If you want a sure reJief for pains ia the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits aid imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a uChautauquan

Reclining Kasy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxioe. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes \n conttnts desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . , . $20.00

Prom factory to family, Both ^ J Q.
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offfT earvlained morn fully in TJir Christhtu It, raid, ZVor. 27th.
Notk.—Thp Larkin Soap Company have u<ed the columns of Tie GoHffrqfittioimtlii for two or three years

P&bI m advertising their "('nmbinatinn Box of Soap " sent in connection with an oil heater, desk or chair. The
publisher <>t' this paper has written personally to a number of subscribers who have responded to the adver-
tisement and purchased the soap. Without exception they state that they are perfectly satisfied with the
goods and with the business methods of the Larkin Co. The letters speak in praise both of the soap and of the
premiums that accompany it.

—

TI<> OamgrtgatkmaUtL

FREE!
We Direct Special Attention to
the Following Remarkable

Statements:

RE1D, Texas.— I am satisfied
I

had consumption, had a very
distressing cough and profust
expectoration which has been
cured, and mv health fully re-
stored by the use of Dr. Moore'<

treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
25 years I was almost totally deaf: could not

understand a word: had to carry a slate so thai
people could "talk" to me. In one week aftei
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised m\
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noist
and can understand conversation perfectly
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
For 22 years I suffered untold agonies fron

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me ii

1889, and I am still entirely free from the dis-
ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinviile, Tenn.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.
To introduce this treatment and prove be

yo...' doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will for a shor
time, send Medicines for three months' treat
nent free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, 0.

LAUGHING CAMERA. I Hi

She was Poor but Got a Home,
In sending out our circulars, one fell in tl e hands of

a poor lady that went out washing for a living; she
sent a small order and went out selling it. Now notice
the dates of her orders and the amount she orders

:

Allg. 12. $1.50; Autr. 2'J. $5.00: Au-;. 29. $7.60: Sept. 9.

$17.00: Sept. 15. $16.50: Oct. 12, $30.50, and from that
time on she ordered 5 gross a month.
She writes: "I make $3.00 every day I go out. Peo-

ple come to you for it. Near two million boxes sold.
Demand increasing. Everybody will use it." Nice
present free to Agents. Send 2c. stamp for sample, or
25 cts. for dozen, that sell for 60 cts. Address.

kosk ,i r.i.i.v Co.,
New Midway, Frederick Co., Md.

LAT>IES, If you have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
eend for new information how to remove It easily
and effectually without chemicals or instrument?
Correspondenceconfidentialin plainsealed envelop'.

Mrs. M . N. PKIUIY, It 93. Oak I'ark, 111,

through the Ism end jmt n
frwada Mill look like li*ittg sktltb
your thin friwuU lik* Dim* |tt
fat men, horses like clrsJTr'.ud

j

Tact everything apprars a* though
wtr? living in itmttur *orld. L

|

camera contain) two .trues bMu 1

ne*ilj ftoUhrtl leather c*M. Ttw 1
|

i*t mirth-mak'r on thenari
^.^l creates bushel* of iport. Cat

Hfjfl^l "^"' " f 1 -'v" 1 no*' 1 '"* M»d M
^iM' 1

* !r camera l'V.. .ifgrifie-

a

KjtImti H. Insreraoll & Kro.,
65 Corlliiudl St.. New k'uriu

HOME!TUDV.;
HI MIU lupfat

Bu»!r.ev* t'ollec* four*
by SAIL *t student's 1IU-UK. Low rata

erfect uatiefaction. Trial 10 cenla. Catalan*.- fret

T&$T8AnON.7SnnUeiuV8Mp..Rufiaio K v

deal Spring Bed?. V
!

:T
Ueep," illustrating and di-m/ri

-Klot/'Widn

nFAPTCSS & HfAO MTTSES CURIJrDriA my INVIHiRM Tuhulai Cushions I' .•

more to pood L|C1D'-' than all oCtifg
Vices combined. Whispers flLARd. Help ears u
do c^ca.

_
K-'.M i*iCT«m, H5a li'dway, K. Y. Book ol proofs

.3 sell Sfisn Locks
Door Holder. Sun
Tree oy mail for 8c

stamp. Best sellers evrr invented. Bh.Hs weipiit* > 1 2
ajcv Write mncte. 6R0NAR0 A CO H ;'T •'•>

. Philadelphia

wantedam£
stratinjr and describing them,

ent ln«e. An up-to-date pocket map of

onr state, senton receipt of (tares, two-cent
(amps. Fosti-r BrM. IITg < <».,

4 Clay St , fiica. N. Y

f"r| r"P" trisl in , iiurhom«*. Cut tin- oui sou m
h K r I" »talojru. Pri es to

3 I I LU Machines a* irdod World»a Fair!
DORS WHAT AW WILL DO. FILL SET <>F ATTAi'Hl
TIN WAR lit" * II A N T E E. HiKHillT PAID. AI'DC
OXrOlill SIltSK. CO., 340 « -l., h \- . (Ill

Slocum's Newly Discovered S^^v
System of / w j fT^

X Scientific Treatment «L | MM 1 tj %feav

ICONSUMPTION
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

and laboratory

(ESTABLISHED 1873.)

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated under N. Y. State Laws.)

MANLI ACTURINO CHE1ISTS.
181 & 1S3 Pearl St.

and
j

Lun^ Troubles

t
- New York, March 26th, 1896.

To Readers of The Christian Herald:

I have an absolute remedy for Consumption and all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-

eases; also for Loss of Flesh and all Conditions of Wasting* By its timely use thousands
j

of hopeless cases have already been PEjRMANENTLY CURED.
So proof-positive am I of its power, that to increase its usefulness and make known :

its great merits, I propose to SEND FREE, TWO BOTTLES, to readers of your
j

paper who will write me, giving their Express, Postoffice and street address.

: Most Sincerely, T. A. SLOCUM, M. C
! Dictated by T. A. S. 183 Pearl St., New York,

j

When writing the Doctor, please state that you read this letter in The Christian Herald.

Tkt Q($* > R.-. «rJ,-r tmti "KnowtM Ma ran fly he Iocs, md i> i\ Ing unbounded confidence in ik beneficial results, based upon experience, the great Chemist considers <

it his <iut\ i religious Jutv whicn ii<- owes to nuounit) to donate ins Inl illlble remedy. I here can be no mistake In sending lor these tree bottles—the mistake will be in overlook-^
JT ing the generous '>(fer Mr siocum is without doubt the OOtt eminent Chemist in America. He holds thousands of testimonials endorsing his newly discovered System of Scien- J

I nhc TlMUBcnl Irom sufferers greatly N-netited and cured. <



MR. S. C K. KUTSA3I.

An Asthma Cure at Last,
edical Science at last reports a positive cure for>ma in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
USCOVery found on the Congo River,West \frica.

artln K
r<: re?''>- 'narvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,

artu,5bu~, W. Va.. writes that it cured him ofma ot fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.ut oreeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vearsm to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable

i™"U'Z™ or -ay from Asthma, fhe Kola
I

a
i ,nce

- To ,nake *e matter sure,-and nunJreisof other cures aresworn to under
LiES ?.",

otar
>
r PubUc. So great is their faith

» wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp^rt-
- irii!

4 Bro:Kwav>
New York, is sending out

-r«?tr "? 2
f tr,e Kola compound free to all

r

rers trom Asthma. Send them vour name and
- trial

a P
u
5,a

'
card

'
and thev will send vou a

y^jh^U^K^.^ ^ costs you nothing

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
f aIL^V^8 an

,

d MODELS, must be closea out-
T Agents wanted. Send for df.iriptiie bargain lists.

G. C. MEAD & PBENTISS, Chicago.

fRIL I, 1896

A High Caste Convert.
'.S.C. K. Kutliain's Labors for Christ in

India and Elsewhere.

EADERS of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
I are already, to some extent, acquaint-

ed with the missionary career of S. C.
K. Rutnam,
a native of

Ceylon, and
a grad u a t e

^ of the Uni-
versity of

Madras,
the largest

and oldest

education -

al institu-

tion in In-

dia. It was
during h i s

college course
that he was
converted to

Christianity.

He is a high
caste con-

t, of a keen, thoroughly educated mind,
i is therefore able to take a clear, compre-
ssive view of Indian society. Mr. Rutnam
nt several years in educational mission
;k in his native land, chiefly at Bel-

m, Bombay Presidency, where he also
nded a Young Men's Christian Associ-
in, of which he was secretary until

ling to this country lately. The Asso-
ion which he founded three years ago
now grown to a prosperous organiza-

i. The membership was never large,

the meetings were always hopeful, the
rage attendance being two or three
es that of the total membership en-
ed. Many of the non-members in at-

Uance were really Christians at heart,
1 through fear of relatives and friends,
id not identify themselves with any
istian organization. Several young

1 have told him that they would glad-
lecome Christians if they could keep
r people from finding it out. But thev
nt the sacrifice and hesitate, lest they
uld be expelled from their homes and
heir social connections severed,
ir. Rutnam, who is now residing at
iceton, N. J., was first brought into
onal prominence by his testimony be-
the Roval Opium Commission. He

; delegated by the Christian people of
a to go to England in 1894 and speak
inst the opium trade, the liquor traffic,

other legalized abominations that are
. ing such a curse to India. He spent
; months lecturing in the principal cities

ireat Britain, and his success in arous-
the English conscience and spurring

' a sense of duty, bears abundant ev-
ice to the effectiveness of his work. He

h been in the United States several
riiths. and has addressed audiences in
mr York City, Boston, and Washington.
Saras is known, he is the only Indian
Cistian h America. In reply to the
q stion: "Has the work of missions been
aiccess in India?" he savs : "There is
b one answer—yes. I do not know of
a, greater work than that wrought in In-
d during the present century. Under
C istianitv's benign influence' manv of
Ilia's most disgraceful customs have,dis-
a eared. The suttee is a thing of the past
a. thuggery has been abolished. Infanti-
M has been greatly reduced, the mini-
n ti age of marriage increased, and even
t! iron barriers of caste are gradually giv-
11 way. Men are losing faith in the old
r iions. This is especially true of the
y nger generation. Already there are
We than two million Christians in India,
a the number is rapidly increasing.
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Not a Patent

Medicine.

Constipation
is an actual disease with thousands.
Cathartics give only temporary relief.

The cause of the disease, some ob-
scure nerve trouble, must be reached
by a nerve tonic, one containing
phosphorus, in order to obtain action
upon the brain and spinal cord.

Freligh's Tonic
• A Fnosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

is the only tonic containing phosphor-
us, chemically pure, perfectly harm-
less. Prompt, concentrated, power-
ful. It will Cure Constipation
permanently.

Regular bottle. $1 .00. 100 doses. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Sample by mail. 25.cents.
Descriptive pamphlet, tormula, testimonials,
etc., mailed to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM SEED.
These charming new Chrysanthemums from Japan

bloom the first year from Feed. They embrace all styles,
varieties and colors, including the exquisite new Ostrich
Plume types. Rosettes, Globes, Fimbriated. Miniature
and Mammoth. Sow the seed this spring ; the plants
will bloom profusely this fall. 25 cts. per pkt., or
For only 3Cc. we wlli mall all the following:
1 pkt. HSW JAPANESE CaSYSASTHEliUa SEED.
Ipit. S:A2LST PAirsiES, £:8 red colors,

lpit. MAE3A2ET Ca2SA?I::t, all colors. tloomsin3mos.
Ipit. VE2BE1TA GIAHTTE::S E:s:::i3,neTfr5gr»nt,
lFit. FILIFESA or WEEPI1T3 PALI!, a grand plan-..

1 Bit. ETASF3IA1T? TIZTZZZZ CAiTSA, =:ied, ei.flne.

1 :;•„ CUPID ETA2P STES7 PEA (3 Seeds).

10 Bulb« FANCY GLADIOLUS, all different colors.

2 " 1TE77 02CEIO 3LA2I0LUS, exquisite colors.

3 " MA1!1!0TH 02ALIS, different colors,

and our GREAT CATAIOGTE, 136 pages, with magnificent
colored plates and covers. These T packets of seed
Novelties and 15 choice Bulbs worthSl.35 willallflower
this season, and we send them for 30 CENTS only to
introduce our superior stock. Order at once.

OUR CATALOGUE S^WpMSS
Rare new Fruits is the finest ever issued : profusely
illustrated with elegant cuts and colored plates Wo
offer the choicest standard sorts and finest Novelties.
We are headquarters for all that is New, Rare and
Beautiful. This elegant Catalogue will be sent Free to
any who order or expect to order after getting it.

JOHN LEWIS GUILDS, Floral Park, I. Y.

if yon use Tonk*a
French Dyes. No
other dyes like them.
Dye cotton as per-
manently as wool.
Our turkey red for

cotton won't wash, boil or freeze out—all others will
Carpets, dresses, capes a ad clotbins of all kinds
made to look like new. No failures with Tonk's dyes;
any out can use them. SeDd 40e. for 6 pkv:-. or lOr. (w nnr nwg
color. Big par to agents. Applr no* aud mention this paper*

FRENCH DYE _CO.» Vassar, Mich.

gSRRAY YOUR FRUIT
"Xawum Window*. Ac. *ith the Im-

proved "I)AIS\"S1'K\YEK. Very dura-

ble, popular, and sure to please. 150.000 sold id

f years. Has rubber hose. brass valve, throws

Kttant stream 50 ft. No. 1,$1 .Go-heavy tin. No.2,

2.25--iron ;non-rust). No. 5. $5 -all heavy brass.

Express prepaid. Latest recipes for insect pol-

ons. AGKNTS WASTED. Catalogue free.

w H. JOHNSTON £ DO- 1 I fcaele St., tanton. O.

TESTED 70 YEARS
Salesmen and dub
make s wanted for

GOLD plum etc
stark, Louisiana,

Mo„ !t< ckvot, nis

You Dye in!

30 minutes

K
FRUIT

in- their
income who are able t o organize small clubs for fruit

culture, please address W. E. Pedrick,
Maxwell Land Graut Co., Denver.

IncubatorslBrooders

bho«m^ker locubalur Co., r refport, 1

CHOICE^0SES,AT5Cenfs
Jk IKOUR RAINBOW COLLECTION*
d& t'oF 20 ROSES FOR $ 1.^2

The Roses we send are on their own roots, from 10 to 15 inches
nigh, and will bloom freelythis Summer, either in pots or planted
in yard. JThey are hardy ever-bloomers. Please examine the below
list of 20 choice fragrant monthly Ro»e*. and see if you can dnpb%

f\ catethem anywhere for an amount so small as iM
r^J<^/^HS^Af^r^38Hy^TO^ new kinds. We guarantee them to reach you in good condition.

We also GUARANTEE TH EM TO BE THE BEST DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF ROSES YOU EVER PURCHASED.

Augusta Victoria, pure white, always in bloom. Champion
ofthe World, iNew> rich bright pink, finest rosegrown. Murof
Gold, the queen of all yellow roses. Marlon IHngree, richest velvty

crimson in clusters. Coltbllde Soupert, everybody's favorite, always in
bloom. Bridesmaid, rich pink* none better. Pearl ofthe Garden*, deep
golden yellow. Scarlet Bedder, the richest of all red roses. Senator Me*
Naught on, lovely canary yellow. Sunset, yellow, highly colored. Fram-i-ka

Kroger, coppery yellow and peach. Marie Galliot, the greatest of all pure white
roses. Pucheasde Brabant, amber rose, tinged apricot yellow. Madame Canillle,

beautiful salmon and rosy flesh. Grace Barling, clear maroon red passing to hike,

elegant. Catherine Mermet, everybody's favorite. Md. de W'ottevillt*. rosy blush,
bordered deep crimson. Rhelngold, beautiful shades of saffron and tan. BHL
WeU-he, amber yellow, tinged with copper and orange. Md. JIomIc, immense large
double pure white, very fragrant.

We will alto send our Iron Clad Collection of 14 Hardy Rotes, all different
color*, <M* Try a set- 20 Chrysanthemum*, all prize winner*. *1 16 Gera-
niums, double and single flowered, and scented, *1. 15 choice Begonias, differ*

ent kinds, *1. 40 packets choice Flower Seed*, all different kinds, $1. Our handsome, illustrated Catalogue, de-
scribing above Koses. Plants and all Seeds, mailed for 10 cts. stamps. Don't place your order before seeing our prices)

WE CAN SAVEYOU MONEY We have large two year old rose* for Immediate effect. Liberal premiums te club
raisers, or how to get your seeds "and plants free. We are the LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD. Our
sales of Rose Plants alone last season exceeded a million and a half. \\ hen you order Roses, Plants and Seeds, yott

want the very best.
Try us. Address,

TF0R.THEM

t GOPD & REESE CO., Box 41, Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description

S.ntf'
1 ^setting out illustrated catalogue and price list

(sent treei. We sell only work manufactured inourfactorv
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.000 jobs per year.
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.O.

FENCING
|js ^ For HOGS, POULTRY,

W-^^^asp
T ^ and all fence purposes*

Thousands of Miles in Use.
Always gives satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Catalogue free.
MeBULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

incubators!
Our 160 pace, finely illustrated (

Combined Poultry Guide and 5
Catalogue will tell yon what you€^ wish to know about «

PROFITS IN POULTRY;
\ We manufacture a complete line of Incubators,

\
|
Brooders and Poultry Appliances Guide and Cat a-

f

iloguelOc, (stamps or silver) Worth one Dollar. •

\ Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co , Qninry, Ills (uU>tMKt>i>«/«i-.>.> .«> "i «»'.'i>»i<,i,",.,>i.'

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR
INCUBATOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Absolutely eelf-reeulating.
The simplest, most reliable,

and cheapest tirst-clasa Hatcher
in the market. Circulars freei

GEO. LHTIL <fc CO. , Uuincy, 111.

Printed in colors that are correct. L
Best and finest illustrated Poultry T
Catalogue ever printed. Get it£

land beconvinced. It tells howtor
|make poultry pay, how to build)»
poultry houses, gives remediesfor)i
diseases, also lowest prices of

L

fowls and eggs. If interested in

L

poultry this book is what your
want. Sent post paid for 15 cents, r

The J. W. Miller Co. Box 179, Freeport, Ills.*
• rvT*-)nr»r* * • * * * * * *~* *-*-*-sr

I Money Found *
'J By buying from us. If you want choice Fruit J!
.-p* Tr<r - Roses Shruhs, Ornamental Trees. «c,
^ write tor our 1896 Catalogue. Do it now, and ^V we will send it to you free. Its full of the
^ choicest kinds.

* CLOSE NURSERY COMPANY, JML Rochester, N. Y. J*
x AAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAA x

WHICH CATALOGUE
Mandolins, Violins, Violin Music

s— r—^ Violin Cases Violin Bows
L <tff^^^a^^» Banjos, Banjo Music
V c—i^~~y^^^^|«§Cuitars,CuitarMusic
Xr^f^ter^ **^FIutes, Flute Music

Cornets, Cornet Music, Harmonicas.
C. C. STORY, 26 Central Street. Boston. Mass.

ENTIRE SAMPLE OUTFIT
plated initials, hand engraved, 50c. prepaid: an) singlepi

article at prices marked above. AgrenlM coin
money with this outfit. 1895 Catalogue Free
Money refunded if pot satisfactory. Order quick.
CURTKN Jl UTI KV CO., Attleboro, 3Iass

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. The only safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical still fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,

(223 Tru-t KM--., Loobiillev K7.
( 1122 Broadway, New York*

Offices:

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Eln&nc Truss is ti.e niiiy truss lu existecce

that is worn with absolute comfort night a^cl day, ;ind it re-
tains the rupture under the hardest exercise or severest strain,
and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-
ant fr ladies. Examination free. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
822-834 Broadway, Cor. 12th Street. X. V.

Bicycles

09 A HAYSURE.^nr^H^ 1% Ufl 1 bow lo make S3 a day; absolutely

111 sure.we fumisb tbe work ami teacb yon free; yon work
iothelocalilywhereyouiive. Sendosyooraddressand

we win elnlaio tbe business fnlly:remetnber we sruarantee a clr a.

nrofit Of ^3 tor eteiy (i;iv'5 Work: absolutely 6ur<-: irn(« Konft.

feo»AL AXLFaCItKlSa CO., BOXES, KBIBOII, SICH.

B 1i ERK£0rRE, Chester VThite,
(Jersey Red & Poland China

IplGS. Jersey, Gnernsey & Hol-
etein Cattle. Thoronghbiel

M. Sheep, Fancy Poultry. Hunting
v r ^-r ^Jtf and House Doe^. Catalogue.

S. W. SMITH, Cochranville, Chester Co., Pa.

Shipped anywhere
C. O. V. at lowest
^wholesale prices.
I$lu0'4>akwuod ,ror?57.50
'$85 •ArliogtoD* "$40.00
$65 m 44 837.50
j20 B1«jfle « $10.75

Latest models, fully fraaranteed: pnenmacie tires; weight \7% to
30 lbs.; all trylea and prices. Larfre illustrated catalogue free,

CashBuyers'Union,162W.VanBurenSt3- isChicago

BEST BrsINKSSOX E.VKTH For Agents.

^^Kw^^^^^ur^^iT^v^rT selling onr
NEW COMBINATION" FUNNEL,
out. Six articles in one. Anybody who has a little "get
up and igo

" can sell 50 a day. Also our new Tack
Puller and Hammer, Makes housecleaning a
pleasure, any child can use it. Sells at sight. Ladies
are just as successful as men. Big profits. Either ar-
ticle postpaid 25c. We make 50 other new fast sellers-

PHQvMX M F'G.CO., Dept. 4, Newark,X.«J

^? PRINTING OUTFIT Ifln.

bjur. Tou cu make money with iu A foot oi

orettr type, also Indelible Ink. Type Hol ler Pa i»

uid Tweoen. Best Linen Marker; vonh ILCO.

Muled for 10c. sumps for pciuee on cmtit ud
rualectie of 1000 Dam ns. Same outfit vith fl?ur :s

l5e. Outfit for print:nzt»olme? 25c postpaid.

No.llt 65 Cortlandt St.. Nen York.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on upplication, free in-

informatioQ how to srow hair up*>n a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp Ji?eas*-3. A.Mr*"--.
Altfnhcim .lfUiral l>ispen*arT,
!27 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.
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A Startling Offers:
All Our PreviOUS Offers Eclipsed! Sentiment, Beauty, Utility and Prk

— combine to make this the greate;

bargain ever offered by a reliable house. Six of the handsomest full size heavy triple-plate silver souven

teaspoons ever made and only Ninety-nine cents, prepaid by mall.

The stock of famous coffee spoons is NEARLY EXHAUSTED. We are now offering the balance, OUR COMBINED TEA-AN1
ORANGE-SPOONS, much larger and finer than the coffee spoons and we say without reserve or hesitation that no such opportunity as tr

ever before existed. They must be sold ! We cannot afford to carry them longer. After you see these spoons you will readily understand wl
we held them back until the coffee spoons were disposed of.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

THINK OF IT!

You will pay three times the pri

for ordinary teaspoons with pla

bowls—here you get the prettiest p<

terns and GOLD-PLATED BOW!
—the entire bowl inside and outsi

plated with gold, and each bowl re

resenting a different World's Fi

Building. Money cannot buy the

elsewhere. They are the identical sto

sold on the World's Fair Grounds f

$9.00 a set, but you can now have t

set of six for only—99c, about or

tenth their original price.

This is the finest souvenir collect*

ever produced of the World's Fa

Every family and every individt

ought to have a set as a SOUVENi

or as a beautiful collection of spoo

for extraordinary occasions, or for

BIRTHDAY or WEDDING gift,

as a set for EVERY-DAY-USE Y
may never have another chance to $

such exquisite silverware at such a i

markably low price. The thousar

and thousands of subscribers to i

ligious papers who bought our Aft<

dinner Coffee Spoons will read tl

EARMPRI Y offer with dcI'£ht -
THEY KN0

runWItnLT THAT any offer we map

SOLD FOR IS A GENUINE BARGAIN a

cannot be duplicated anywhere.

» » V

There are twelve different buildinj

ONLY FOR ALl SIX

HHcFull SizeTeaspoonsH—
SET No. 2 Comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Womans, Fisheries, Machinery Hall and Transportation building

SET No. 3 Includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and say whether you want set Number 2 or Number 3. The set is put up in a very n«

box, handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail securely packed and PREPAID.
Send us 99c by Post Office or Express Money Order or registered letter only, as we do not accept personal cheeks.

Our references are the First National Bank, Chicago; the Mercantile Agencies, and all the Express Companies. If t|

spoons are not exactly as represented you can have your money back. You know our advt. would not be in this paper if t:

offer were not genuine.

Wc still have some of the After-Dinner Coffee spoons on hand.

Address in full LEONARD MFG. CO., Dep't B, 152 and 153 Michigan Ave., Chicatf



ON THE BANKS OF THE NILE.
'

t New Expedition to the Soudan, the Causes Which Have Led to it, and the Jehad

or Holy War Proclaimed by the Mohammedan Leader, El SenoussL

GYPT to the Bible

student is a name
fraught with
strange associa-

tions; to the stu-

dent of current
events it brings

up interminable
interna tional

c o m p 1 ications.

With a history
stretching back

the dim vistas of antiquity, it occupies

ominent place in the cable dispatches

lis year of grace, and is still a problem
statesmen, and the centre of diplomatic

tegy. Within the past few weeks
pt has again become a prominent topic

iterest through the announcement that

to be the

tion of the incapacity of the Egyptian
ruler. Since his time the course of events
has proved that Egypt has no alternative

but foreign occupation or anarchy. Even
Arabi Pasha, whose patriotic movement
for the emancipation of his country was the
occasion of England's intervention, was sa-

gacious and magnanimous enough to ad-
mit that England had done more for

the welfare of Egypt than he could have
accomplished if he had succeeded in his

schemes, or than he ever hoped to have
accomplished. It has been a task of al-

most superhuman difficulty, and the suc-

cess has not been ideal, but it has proceed-

ed on broad principles, and it has been
productive of substantial benefit to the
people. Out of the slough of national

bankruptcy, the absence of justice between

The new advance which is now under-
taken, is a movement to prevent a relapse

into the barbarism, out of which Egypt
has been conducted. To the south of

Egypt, between its frontiers and those of

Abyssinia, is the Soudan, which formerly
was governed more or less completely by
the Khedive in Cairo. In 1885 the region
was practically abandoned by Egypt. The
Mahdi, the representative of Mohammedan
power had succeeded in establishing his

rule over it, and after the abortive attempt
on the part of the lamented Gen. Gordon
to hold it for Egypt, self-preservation de-

manded its being given up. Egypt alone
furnished sufficient problems to tax the
powers of Egyptian rulers, without the at-

tempt to impose Egyptian rule on the wild
tribes of the Soudanese desert. How the
Mahdi has ruled and how much the people
have suffered under his ruthless sway, has
recently been told by Slatin,who, after elev-

en years captivity in his camp succeeded in

making his escape. But the Soudan would

Mans
'hen
P.-pt was
t- fore-
rst of the
nions of

t world !

I ts hoary
£ , the ju-

Miles not
c, enough
t have
In rivals

i :he days
c" its pow-
e have
fen hold
ots affairs

£d regu-

^te its
cirse, as if

th senil-

i there
M come
i bedlity.

len th i s

1 w war,
i which
K ptis vi-

lly inter-

< ed, and
"riich is

Jertaken
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t international authorization for it. had
be secured not in Cairo, but in Berlin
i Vienna. That it is well for Egypt
it she should be so controlled and di-
ted, no impartial observer can doubt,
the English evacuated the country, the
ench or the Germans would be needed
their place. Egvpt is now incapable of
if-government. Ismail, the late Khedive,
in did more for the development andfi-
ncial ruin of the land than anv of his
edecessors, was a conspicuous illustra-

THE OLD CITADEL OF CAIRO, EGYPT. (From a Photograph.)

man and man. the insecurity of life and
property, the shameless corruption and ty-

rannical oppression of the official class, the

country has been steered into economic
prosperitv, and the fellah or peasant, has
learned that he has rights which his op-

pressors are bound to respect. So much
has alreadv been achieved by a few Eng-
lish officials, supported by an insignificant

force of come three or four thousand men.

probablv have been left to its fate, but for

the recent Italian disaster in Abyssinia.

The tribes of the desert have seen a Euro
pean armv ignominiously defeated bv the

Abvssinians. They have not been slow to

reach the conclusion that with all the ad-

vantages of modern equipment Europeans
are not invincible, and remembering how
Lord Wolseley with his forces was unable

in 188; to rescue Gordon from Khartoum,

they have begun a movement which has a
distinctly hostile aspect.

Some months ago the news reached
Cairo that the Mahdi's forces at New Don-
gola were multiplying. That point is only
about two hundred and fifty miles from
Wady Haifa, the southern outpost of

Egypt, and it has in the Nile an easy
means of direct advance in a campaign
against Egypt. This news was followed
by the report that the green flag of Mo-
hammed had been unfurled and a Jehad
or Holy War had been proclaimed, with
the object of delivering Egypt from the
hands of the Christians. England has an
unconquerable aversion to any war being
waged within her own boundaries or with-
in the boundaries of any land under her
protection. She therefore resolved to wage
a defensive war by offensive operations.
An Egyptian force officered by the English
and supported by two British regiments is

to proceed to Akassheh and thence, if it is

deemed advisable, to Dongola. That it

will be attacked
by the Mahdi's

- forces ap-
pears to be
a foregone
c onclusion.

The Eng-
lish G v-
e r n m e n t

\
d e s n o t

conceal the
gravity of
the under-
taking, but
insists that
it is de-
manded for
the safety

of Egypt, as
well as the
ass istance

of Italy.
The situa-

tion at Kas-
sala where
the Italians

are believed

to be be-
sieged, is

declared to

At* b e critkal

fc 1 « S I J and it is be-

lieved that
the Mahdi
is preparing
to add his

forces to

their assail-

ant s .

S h u I d
K a s sa I a

fall, the
Mahdi's
troops,
flushed
with victo-

ry, might
be expected
to march
up the Nile
Valley and
pour into

Egypt By
creating a

diversion at Akassheh.or Dongola.the Eng-
lish Government hopes to prevent the con-

centration of the Mahdists and precipitate

the struggle that appears to be inevitable.

Recent cable dispatches distinctly inti-

mate that the movement which has led to

the expedition has the approval if not the

assistance of the Sultan of Turkey. The
proclamation of the "Holy War" is a step

which would be little likely to be taken

without his consent. It is made by Sidi

(Ccmiinutu cm frige :8j.)
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STARTING FOR HOME.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Luke 15 : 18, " / will arise and go to my father."

HERE is nothing like hun-

ger to take the energy

out of a man. A hungry
man can toil neither

with pen nor hand nor

foot. There has been

many an army defeated,

not so much for lack of ammunition as for

lack of bread. It was that fact that took

the tire out of this young man of the text.

Storm and exposure will wear out any
man's life in time, but hunger makes
quick work. The most awful cry ever

heard on earth is the cry for bread. A
traveler tells us that in Asia Minor there

are trees which bear fruit looking very
much like the long bean of our time. It is

called the carob. Once in a while the peo-

ple, reduced to destitution, would eat these

carobs, but generally the carobs, the beans

spoken of here in the text, were thrown
only to the swine, and they crunched them
with great avidity. But this young man
of my text could not even get them with-

out stealing them. So one day, amid the

swine troughs, he begins to soliloquize.

He says : "These are no clothes for a rich

man's son to wear ; this is no kind of busi-

ness for a Jew to be engaged in, feeding

swine; I'll go home; I'll go home ; I will

arise and go to my father." I know there

are a great manv people who try to threw
a fascination, a romance, a halo about sin;

but notwithstanding all that Lord Byron
and George Sand have said in regard to it,

it is a mean, low, contemptible business,

and putting food and fodder into the

troughs of a herd of iniquities that root

and wallow in the soul of man is a very

poor business for men and women intend-

ed to be sons and daughters of the Lord

Almighty, and when this young man re-

solved to go home it was a very wise thing

for him to do, and the only question is,

whether we will follow him. Satan prom-

ises large wages if we will serve him ; but

he clothes his victims with rags, and he

pinches them with hunger, and when they
start out to do better he sets after them all

the bloodhounds of hell. Satan comes to

us to-day and he promises all luxuries and
emoluments if we will only serve him.

Liar, down with thee to the pit! "The
wages of sin is death." Oh ! the young
man of the text was wise when he uttered

the resolution, "I will arise and go to my
father." In the time of Mary, the perse-

cutor, a persecutor came to a Christian

woman who had hidden in her house for

the Lord's sake one of Christ's servants,

and the persecutor said : "Where is that

heretic?" The Christian woman said:

"You open that trunk and you will see the

heretic." The persecutor opened the trunk,

and on the top of the linen of the trunk he

saw a glass. He said : "There is no here-

tic here." "Ah I" she said, "you look in

the glass and you will see the heretic."

As I take up the mirror of God's Word
to-day, I would that, instead of seeing the

prodigal of the text, we might see our-

selves—our want, our wandering, our sin,

our lost condition, so that we might be as

wise as this young man was and say, "I

will arise and go to mv father." The res-

olution of this text was formed in a dis-

gust at his present circumstances. If this

young man had been by his employer

set to culturing flowers, or training vines

over an arbor, or keeping an account of

the pork market, or overseeing other la-

borers, he would not have thought of go-

ing home. If he had had his pockets full of

money, if he had been able to say, "I have
a thousand dollars now of my own, what's
the use of my going back to my father's

house? Do you think I'm going back to

apologize to the old man ? why, he would
put me on the limits ; he would not have
going on around the old place such con-

duct as I have been engaged in ; I won't
go home ; there is no reason why I should

go home; I have plenty of money, plenty

of pleasant surroundings; why should I

go home? " Ah ! it was his pauperism, it

was his beggary. He had to go home.
Some man comes and says to me: "Why
do you talk about the ruined state of the

human soul ? why don't you speak about
the progress of the nineteenth century, and
talk of something more exhilarating?" It

is for this reason : A man never wants the

Gospel until he realizes he is in a famine-

struck state. Suppose 1 should come* to

you in your home, and you are in good,

sound, robust health, and I should begin

to talk about medicines, and about how
much better this medicine is than that,

and some other medicine than some other

medicine, and talk about this physician

and that physician. After awhile you
would get tired, and you would say : "I

don't want to hear about medicines. Why
do you talk to me of physicians? I never

have a doctor." But suppose 1 come into

your house and I find you severely sick,

and I know the medicines that will cure

you, and I know the physician who is

skilful enough to meet your case. You
say: "Bring on all that medicine, bring

on that physician. I am terribly sick, and
I want help." If I come to you and you
feel you are all right in body, and all right

in mind, and all right in soul, you have
need of nothing, but suppose I have per-

suaded you that the leprosy of sin is upon
you, the worst of all sickness. Oh ! then

you say, "Bring me that balm of the Gos-
pel, bring me that divine medicament,
bring me Jesus Christ." "But," says
some one in the audience, "how do you
know that we are in a ruined condition by
sin ? " Well, I can prove it in two ways,
and you may have your choice. I can

prove it either by the statements of men
or by the statement of God. Which shall

it be? You say, "Let us have the state-

ment of God." Well, he says in one place,

"The heart is deceitful above all things

and desperately wicked." He savs in an-

other place, "What is man that he should

be clean ? and he which is born of woman,
that he should be righteous?" He says

in another place, "There is none that do-

eth good— no, not one." He savs in an-

other place, "As bv one man sin entered

Into the world, and death by sin. and so

death passed upon all men, for that all had
sinned." "Well," you say, "I am willing

t<> acknowledge that, but whv should I

take the particular rescue that you pro-

pose?" This is the reason: "Except a

man be born .'gain he cannot see the king-

dom "f God." This is the reason : "There
is one name given under heaven among
men whereby they may be saved." T hen

there are a thousand voices here ready to

say : "Well, I am ready to accept this help

of the Gospel ; 1 would like to have this

divine cure; how shall I go to work?"
Let me say that a mere whim, an unde-
fined longing amounts to nothing. You
must have a stout, a tremendous resolu-

tion like this young man of the text when
he said, "I will arise and goto my father."

"Oh," says some man, "how do I know
my father wants me? how do 1 know, if I

go back, 1 would be received?" "Oh,"
says some man, "you don't know where I

have been
;
you don't know how far I

have wandered
; you wouldn't talk that

way to me if you knew all the iniquities 1

have committed." What is that flutter

among the angels of God? What is that

horseman running with quick dispatch? It

is news, it is news ! Christ has found
the lost.

Nor angels can their joy contain,

But kindle with new fire.

The sinner lost is found, they sing,

And strike the sounding lyre.

When Napoleon talked of going into

Italy, they said, "You can't get there. If

you knew what the Alps were you
wouldn't talk about it or think about it.

You can't get your ammunition wagons
over the Alps." Then Napoleon rose in

his stirrups, and, waving his hand to-

ward the mountains, he said, "There shall

be no Alps!" That wonderful pass was
laid out which has been the wonderment
of all the years since—the wonderment of

all engineers. And you tell me there are

such mountains of sin between your soul

and God, there is no mercy. Then 1 see

Christ wav ing his hand toward the moun-
tains. I hear him say, "1 will come over
the mountains of thy sin and the hills of

thine iniquity." There shall be no Pyre-

nees; there shall be no Alps.

Again : 1 notice that this resolution of

the young man of my text was founded
in sorrow at his misbehavior. It was not

mere physical plight. It was grief that he
had so maltreated his father. It is a sad

thing after a father has done everything

for a child to have that child ungrateful.

How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is,

To have a thankless child.

That is Shakespeare. "A foolish son is

the heaviness of his mother." That is

the Bible. Well, my friends, have not

some of us been cruel prodigals? Have we
not maltreated our Father? And such a

Father ! Three times a day has he fed

thee. He has poured sunlight into thy
day and at night kindled up all the street-

lamps of heaven. With w hat varieties of

apparel he hath clothed thee for the seas-

ons. Whose eye watches thee? Whose
hand defends thee? Whose heart sympa-
thizes with thee? Who gave you your
children? Who is guarding your loved

ones departed ? Such a Father ! So lov-

ing, so kind. If he had been a stranger;

if he had forsaken us ; if he had flagellated

us; if he had pounded us and turned us

out of doors on the commons, it would not

have been so wonderful—our treatment of

him; but he is a Father, so loving, so

kind, and yet how many of us for our
wanderings have never apologized ! If we
say anything that hurts our friend's feel-

ings, if we do anything that hurts the

feelings of those in whom we are interest-

ed, how quickly we apologize ! We can

scarcely wait until we get pen and paper
to write a letter of apology. How easy it is

for any one who is intelligent, right-heart-

ed, to write an apology, or make an apolo-

gy ! We apologize for wrongs done to our
fellows, but some of us perhaps have com-
mitted ten thousand times ten thousand
wrongs against God and never apologized.

I remark still further, that this resolu-

tion of the text was founded in a feeling of

home-sickness. I do not know how long

this voting man. how manv months, how
manv vears he had been awav from his

father's house, but there is something
about the reading of mv text that makes
me think he was homesick. Some of you
know what that*' feeling is. Far awav
from home sometimes, surrounded by ev-

erything bright and pleasant—plenty
friends—you have said : "I would givetl
world to be home to-night." WelLth
young man was homesick for his father
house. I have no doubt when he thoug
of his father's house he said : "Now, p t

haps father may not be living." We re;

nothing in this story—this parable—foun
ed on every-day life—we read nothii

about the mother. It says nothing abo
going home to her. I think she was dea
I think she had died of a broken heart

his wanderings, or, perhaps he had go
into dissipation from the fact that hecou
not remember a loving and sympathe
mother. A man never gets over havi

lost his mother. Nothing said about hi

but he is homesick for his father's hou;

He thought he would just like to go a

walk around the old place. He thoug
he would just like to go and see if thin

were as they used to be. Many a m
after having been off a long while has go

home and knocked at the door, and astrr

ger has come. It is the old homeste;

but a stranger comes to the door. He tin

out father is gone, and mother is gone, a

brothers and sisters all gone. I think tl

young man of the text said to him:

"Perhaps father may be dead." Still,

starts to find out. He is homesick,

there any here to-day homesick for G(
homesick for heaven ? A sailor, after ru-

ing been long on the sea, returned to I

father's house, and his mother tried

persuade him not to go away again. S

said, "Now, you had better stay at ho

Don't go away. We don't want you

go. You will have it a great deal be

here." But it made him angry. The nif

before he went away again to sea,

heard his mother praying in the n

room, and that made him more angry,

went far out on the sea, and a storm ca

up and he was ordered to very peril

duty, and he ran up the ratlines, and a

the shrouds of the ship he heard 1

voice that he had heard in the n

room. He tried to whistle it off, he tr

to rally his courage ; but he could not

ence the voice he had heard in the n«

room, and there in the storm and da

ness he said, "O Lord ! what a wretel

have been? What a wretch I am! H
me just now, Lord God." And I thou

in this assemblage to-day there may
some who may have the memory ol

father's petition, or a mother's pra-

pressing mightily upon the soul, andt

this hour they may make the same r

lution I find in my text, saying

will arise and go to my father."

A lad at Liverpool went out to bat

went out into the sea, went out too f

got beyond his depth and he floated

away. A ship bound for Dublin ca

along and took him on board. Sailors

generally very generous fellows, and 1

gave him a cap, and another gave hin

jacket, and another gave him shoes,

gentleman passing along on the beach

Liverpool found the lad's clothes and tt

them home, and the father was he;

broken, the mother was hearthbroken

the loss of their child. They had h

nothing from him day after day, and tl

ordered the usual mourning for the !

event. But the lad took ship from Duf

and arrived in Liverpool the verv day

mourning arrived. He knocked at i

door, the father was overjoyed and

mother was overjoyed at the return

their lost son. Oh, my friends, have
yj

waded out too deep? Have you war

down into sin? Have you waded fr

the shore? Will you come back ? Wl

you come back will you come in the r.'

of vour sin, or will you come robed in ?

Saviour's righteousness? I believe
\

latter. Go home to your God to-day.
f

is waiting for you. Go home

!

But I remark the characteristic of tf

resolution was, it w as immediately put '

to execution. The context savs "hear"

and came to his father." The trouble"

nine hundred and ninety-nine times 0Ul|

a thousand is that our resolutions amotf

to nothing, because we make them
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me distant time. If I resolve to become

Christian next year, that amounts to

ithins at all. If 1 resolve to become a

hristian to - morrow, that amounts to

)thing at all. If I resolve at the service

lis day to become a Christian, that

nounts to nothing at all. If I resolve

ter I go home to-day to yield my heart

I God, that amounts to nothing at all.

tie only kind of resolution that amounts

anything is the resolution that is imme-

ately put into execution. There is a man
ho had the typheid fever, he said

:

Oh ! if I could get over this terrible dis-

^ss ; if this fever should depart ; if I

uld be restored to health, I would all the

st of my life serve God." The fever de-

rted. He got well enough to walk

und the block.. He got well enough to

I
over to business. He is well to-day —
well as he ever was. Where is the

token vow ? There is a man who said,

tig ago : "If I could live to the year 1806,

that time I will have my business mat-

Vs all arranged, and 1 will have time to

tend to religion, and I will be a good,

orough, consecrated Christian." The
tax 1806 has come. January, February,

arch, April — a fourth of the year gone,

here is your broken vow? "Oh," says

'me man, "I'll attend to that when 1 get

v character fixed up, when I can get

'er my evil habits ; I ar.i now giving to

rong drink;" or, says the man, "I am
ven to uncleanness:" or, says the man,

am given to dishonesty. When I get

iv my present habits, then I'll be a

-•rough Christian." My brother, you

till get worse and worse, until Christ

Ikes you in hand. ""Not the righteous,
! iners Jesus came to call." Oh. but you

y, "I agree with you in all that, but I

just put it off a little longer." Do you
;)OW there were many who came just as

nr as you are to the kingdom of God
kd never entered it? I was at East-

hmpton. and I went into the cemetery to

[ok around, and in that cemetery there

|e twelve graves side by side—the graves

sailors. This crew, some years ago, in

ship went into the breakers at Amagan-
'tt, about three miles away. My brother,

en preaching at Easthampton, had been
' the burial. These men of the crew came
*ry near being saved. The people from
nagansett saw the vessel, and they shot

ckets, and they sent ropes from the

ore, and these poor fellows got into the

pat, and they pulled mightily for the

:>re, but just before they got to the shore
e rope snapped ar.d the boat capsized,

id they were lost, their bodies afterward

ashed upon the beach. Oh ! what a
lemn day it was— I have been told of it

• my brother — when these twelve men
y at the foot of the pulpit, and he read

fer them the funeral service. They
me very near shore — within shouting
stance of the shore, yet did not arrive on
lid land. There are some men who come
"nost to the shore of God's mercy, but
ft quite, not quite. To be almost saved
to be lost

!

1 will tell you of two prodigals—the one
'at got back and the other that did not

ft back. In Richmond, Va., there is a
ry prosperous and beautiful home in

my respects. A young man wandered
If from that home. He wandered very
r into sin. They heard of him after, but
was always on the wrong track. He
uld not go home. At the door of that
autiful home one night there was a
jat outcry. The young man of the
use ran down to open the door to see
lat was the matter. It was midnight.
ie rest of the family were asleep. There
;re the wife and children of this prodigal
pung man. The fact was he had come
•me and driven them cut. He said. "Out
this house. Away with these children:
will dash their brains out. Out into
"storm'." The mother gathered them
and fled. The next morning the broth-

. the young man who had staid at
me.went out to find this prodigal broth-
and son, and he came where he was.
d saw the young man wandering up

and down in front of the place where he

had been staying, and the young man
who had kept his integrity said to the

older brother: '* Here, what does all this

mean? What is the matter with you?
Why do you act in this way?" The pro-

digal looked at him and said: "Who am 1?

Who do you take me to be?" He said :

"You are my brother." "No, I am not. 1

am a brute. Have you seen anything of

my wife and children? Are they dead?

I drove them out last night in the storm.

I am a brute. John, do you think there

is any help for me? Do you think I will

ever get over this life of dissipation ?" He
said: "John, there is one thing that will

stop this." The prodigal ran his fingers

across his throat and said : "That will

stop it, and 1 will stop it before night.Oh.
my brain; 1 can stand it no longer." That
prodigal never got home. But I will tell

you of a prodigal that did get home. In

England two young men started from their

father's house and went down to Ports-

mouth—I have been there—a beautiful

seaport. Sjme of you have been there.

The father could not pursue his children

—for some reason he could not leave

home—and so he wrote a letter down to

Mr. Griffin, saying:

"Mr. Griffin, I wish you would go and
see my two sons. They have arrived in

Portsmouth, and they are going to take

ship, and going away from home. I wish
you would persuade them back."

Mr. Griffin went and tried to persuade

them back. He persuaded one t'~> go. He
went with very easy persuasion, because he

was very homesick already. The other

young man, "
I will not go. I have had

enough of home. I'll never go home."
" Well," said Mr. Griffin, " then if you
won't go home, Til get you a respectable

position on a respectable ship." "No,

from influential person to influential per-

son, until in some way he got that young
man's pardon. He came down on the

dock, and as he arrived on the dock with

the pardon the father came. He had heard

that his son, under a disguised name, had
been committing crime and was go-

ing to be put to death. So Mr.Griffin

and the father went on ship's deck,

and at the very moment Mr.
Griffin offered the pardun to the

young man, the old father th.ew
his arms around the son's neck,

and the son said: "Father, I have
done very wrong and I am very
sorry. 1 wish I had never broken
your heart. 1 am very sorry

!"

'"Oh," said the father, "don't men-
tion it. It won't make any differ-

ence now. It is all over. I forgive

you, my son," and he kissed him
and kissed him and kissed him. To-
day I offer you the pardon of the

Gospel — full pardon, free pardon.

I do not ure what your crime has
been. Though you say you have
committed a crime against God,
against your own soul, against

your fellow - man, against your
family, against the day of judg-
ment, against the cross of Christ
— whatever your crime has been,

here is pardon, full pardon, and
the very moment you take that
pardon your Heavenly Father
throws his arms round about you
and says: " My sen, I forgive you.
It is all right. You are as much in my
favor now as if you had never sinned."
Oh, there is joy on earth, and joy in heav-
en. Who will take the Father's embrace ?

A Blind Singer for Christ.

A Philadelphia lady. Miss Josephine Gil-

bert, sends this touching incident to THE

On the Banks of the Nile.
Lor.tintud from first pagr.)

Mahomet el Senoussi, the most venerated
man in the Mohammedan world, whose
words are a law to all Mohammedans in

every land. The Mahdi of the Soudan and

NEW DONGOU. THE OBJECTIVE POINT OF THE EXPEDITION.

you won't," said the prodigal ;
" no you

won't. 1 am going as a private sailor ; as

a common sailor: that will plague my fath-

er most, and what will do most to tantal-

ize and worry him will please me best."

Years passed on, and Mr. Griffin was
seated in his study one day when a mes-

senger came to him, saying there was a

young man in irons on a ship at the dock

—a young man condemned to death—who
wished to see this clergyman. Mr. Griffin

went down to the dock and went on ship-

board. The young man said to him: "You
dont know me, do you ?" "No," he said.

"I don't know you." " Why, don't you
remember that young man you tried to

persuade to go home and he wouldn't

go?" " Oh, ves," said Mr. Griffin, "are

you that man?" " Yes. I am that man."
said the other. "I would like to have you

pray for me. I have committed murder,

and I must die; but I don't want to go out

of this world until some one prays for me.

You are my father's friend, and I would

like to have you pray for me." Mr. Grif-

fin went from judicial authority to judicial

authority to get that young man's pardon.

He slept not night nor day. He went

CHRISTIAN HERALD: Sitting by a sick

friend in the sunny ward of a hospital I

saw two young girls enter it with their

arms full of sweet roses. The face of the

older one was very beautiful : but there

was a slight hesitancy or something I did

not quite understand in her manner, she
seemed so dependent upon her younger
sister. But as she held a dewy rosebud
for my friend to take, I looked up into the
lovely face to find, what I had not dream-
ed of, that she was totally blind.

The sisters had been coming to sing to

the sick for some weeks, the youngest
one playing her afflicted sister's accompan-
iments, for God had given her a voice to

use for him. I felt that the angels joined

with her in song as she stood there in

girlish innocence.

If we are sick we would not fret nor

chafe. Thereby we shall only make our

illness worse, retarding our recovery,while

at the same time we shall mar the work of

grace going on in our inner life. The cap-

tive bird that sits on its perch and sings is

wiser than the bird that flies against the

wires and tries to get out, only bruising its

wings in its unavailing efforts. The sick-

room may be made a holy of holies instead

of a prison. Then it will be a place of

blessing.

ABBAS II.. KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.

even the Sultan himself are inferior in in-

fluence to Senoussi, who boasts that thirty

million men, or a third of the Mohamme-
dan world are sworn to obey his orders.

In proclaiming a "Holy War" at this

juncture he is fulfilling a prediction of Ko-
ranic prophecy which declared that in the
thirteen hundreth year of the Hegira,which
corresponds to the year 1883 of our era a
great leader would arise who would scourge
the enemies of Islam and carry the banner
of Mahomet triumphantly through the
world. It is remarkable that Senoussi at-

tained his majority in 1883, and that cer-

tain other conditions as to the names of

his parents and the place of his birth are

fulfilled in his person. At his command
and with his support, the Mahdi may be
expected to put forth all his strength.

Should a disaster such as overtook the
Hicks expedition befall the English army
the consequences would be felt in every
land where Christians and Mohamme-
dans are iiving.

The citadel of Cairo, of which a picture

appears on the first page, is one of the

ancient buildings of the city and having
been kept in good repair is still a fortifi-

cation of some strength. It was bnilt by
Saladin in the twelfth century and his

palace was within its enclosure. The pal-

ace was demolished in 1824 and a mosque
now occupies its site. It was in this cita-

del that the Mamelukes were massacred in

181 1 and it was there that Ismail, the late

Khedive, shut up the young men who had
been educated in Europe at his expense,
until each had translated into Arabic the

French text book on civil engineering and
the mechanical arts which had been as-

signed to him. The work occupied four

months during which time the students
were kept close prisoners in the citadel.

Abbas II. the Khedive, whose portrait we
give, is the grandson of Ismail. He as-

cended the throne in January, 1892 on the
death of his father Tewfik. He is now
twenty-one years of age. Some time ago,

encouraged by France. Abbas made an at-

tempt to shake off the British control and
to himself govern as an independent sov-

ereign.The native officials, it was believed,

were ready to support him, as they cordi-

ally hate the British, who have cut down
their privileges and curtailed their depre-

dations on the revenue : but the move-
ment failed as Arabi's did and Egypt still

remains the bondwoman of the nations in

more than one sense of the word. It is a
mortgaged land, whose only hope of re-

demption lies in the power and the honesty
of a race alien to its own. It is remarka-
ble that the initial step which thus con-

nected England with Egyrt. and gave her

the right to interfere in Egyptian affairs,

was the work of Lord Beaconsfield, a
member of the race whom the Egyptians
oppressed and enslaved in Goshen nearly7

forty centuries ago.
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The Lost Found.
SundaySchool Lemon for April l!». Lake l">:

1 l-i4. (ioldeii Text, Luke I.". : H). l!y Mrs.

M. Baxter.

HE Son of Man is come to

seek and to save that

which was lost. ' Hu-
man nature learns the

lesson slowly that it

must be lost, and recog-

nize that it is so, in or-

der to be found by Je-

sus. Many a trial, many a failure, many
a humiliation comes upon us before we
come to the conclusion that we have "the
sentence of death in ourselves, that we
should not trust in ourselves, but in God
which raiseth the dead." It is so natural

to do all we can, to seek, like a drowning
man, to save ourselves; and God has to

let one trial after another come upon us
until we learn our utter corruption and
powerlessness, and cry, like sinking Peter,

Lord, save, 1 perish." After speaking
the parable of the great supper, our Lord
went on to show what were the terms of

true discipleship. Following on this, Je-

sus gave in parables three examples of sa-

vorless salt, the lost sheep, the lost silver,

and the lost son.

A certain man had two sons; not strang-

ers; sons; his own flesh and blood. Often
this parable has been used, and much blest

in delineating the lost sinner who has
never known God, but in its original set-

ting, it is addressed to a son who has been
at home in his father's home, and who
has some, but only a limited acquaintance
with his father's heart. The younger of

the two sons said to his father, '"Father,

give me the portion of substance that fall-

eth to me." It is

A Terrible Moment
in the life of a Christian parent when a

son comes with such a request as this.

And yet hundreds of thousands of parents,

and hundreds of thousands of sons, have
come to this point. Among them a very
large number have been Christians ; and
this was the point in their lives when
health and spirit broke down, and gray
hair, wrinkled brow, bending form or

slower pace has remained, a lifelong wit-

ness of the awful conflict of that hour.

Oh how Christian parents often build

on something good which they have seen

in their children ! With what intense joy
have they marked and magnified every
look and tone which gave promise of fu-

ture usefulness ! And when they have
professed conversion, how keen has been
the joy, almost like experiencing anew the
joy of being themselves born again. And
then, when the salt began to lose its savor
and other influences began to tell upon
that child, how fertile the excuses, how
easy to blame anyone or anything rather

than the son or the daughter who were
dear as their own life ! Oh, how Chris-

tian parents need to learn that in our chil-

dren s flesh, as in our own, "dwelleth no
good thing" (Rom. 7: 18); and that in

them, as in ourselves, we must "walk by
faith," trust God, and not them, expect

all from God and not from them ! How
often Christian parents will contrive all

kinds of devices to watch over their chil-

dren's reading, companions, pursuits, etc.,

making a fence on the right hand and on
the left to guard them from any evil influ-

ence ! How continually they pray for

them, but really, prayers of anxiety, in

the spirit of their own restless watch over
them, and not in the faith which enters

into rest because convinced that God has
taken the matter in hand !

And the children, irritated, galled, fret-

ted hv this continual expectation from

them, and bitter against those who love

them best, break loose from the thraldom,

and demand or at any rate take, their own
way. And in this moment of anguish God
takes in hand the broken-hearted father

or mother who bows before him under this

stroke, and they learn to have their faith

and their hope not in their own education

or discipline, not in any inherent goodness
in their children but in God. (I.Pet.i: 21).

The father in our parable did not resist

the demand, he let his foolish, headstrong,

selfish son have his way, and "he divided

unto them his living." There are times
when God may get a parent so fully on
his own side, that he may be able to say
to him, "Let the son have his way. I have
my hand upon him, trust me. I am lead-

ing him where he will learn to know the

bitterness of his own way and of the far

countrv, only trust me with him." But
what will my friends say? What will my
fellow Christians think ? In any question,

and especially such a solemn one, let us
remember that we are bought with a price

and we are not to be servants of men
(I. Cor. 7: 17), God is saying, "All your
discipline, on which you counted, was of

the flesh, and its goodliness only withers
;

it can do nothing for eternity. All the ap-

parent goodness of your child on which
you reckoned has failed, as

Your Discipline has Failed
;

in you and in your child 'dwelleth no good

thing,' now trust me, there is no hope

any other way." And the parent is near-

er the Lord in his conscious nothingness
than when, between hope and fear, he
was planning and plotting how to save
his child ; and the child is nearer to the
Lord in the far land,where all his resources

quickly run out, and he finds himself a
beggar to the swine, than he was in the
father's house, so long as he despised his

father and his home. He had hoped so

much from the citizen of the far country
who would not be watching his every
word and gesture, and repressing all the
display of talent and wit which would
make him shine in the world, he would
have a name and a position in the far

country, and would send home the news
of his prosperity. Vain hope, the world
has only husks to give to those who are

the Father's children, and swines' food

cannot satisfv such. O, prodigal, the
hand of thy God is upon thee when thou
dost begin to be in want

!

It is God's moment. Away in the far

country, impoverished and alone, aband-
oned by the money lenders and the syco-

phants who greedily cling to him as long

as they could get anything out of him, the
prodigal had

Come to Himself.

Broken, humbled, destitute, he knew as

never before the value of his relations with

his father, he was at this moment really

nearer to his father than before he left

his home. A child of God is nearer to

him, even after grievous wandering, when
he has learned his nothingness, and his

depravity, than he is before he wanders,
while he has any confidence in himself.

And a wandering son or daughter of a
Christian family is far nearer to parents

and to God when he has reached the point

of self-despair than ever before in his life.

He thinks of the servants, the very slaves

in his father's house ; and he is the son,

the heir ; but is "a son that causeth

shame" (Prov. 10: 5), an heir, but an
heir who has thrown awav )iis heritage.

How much better off are the servants, who
have, at any rate, served well, and who
have a good name in the home

!

Oh, the conflict in that son's heart. I

have forfeited my right to a son's place, for

I have not done a son's part; instead of

sustaining my father in his old age, I have
wasted away the results of his life work :

if I return home it will be in disgrace, I

must return as the lost son. And yet
there is no other hope for me, no home but
the old home. 1 will go and ask to take
my place as servant, then I may have the
privileges of the home, and my position

will disgrace only me, it will not dishonor
my father." And he arose and came to his

father. He had been looking at his father
in the light of his own sin, and not in the
light of the unchanged love of that fath-

er's heart, which would never deny him
the place of son. The old man knew in

what point of the horizon to look, he had
never forgotten the way his son went

;

one instant was enough for recognition ;

"when he was a great way off, his father
saw him, and had compassion, and ran,

and fell on his neck and kissed him."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions aiol Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

Parable of the Prodigal
Son has probably been

eans of rescuing

more souls than
any other part

of "the Bible.

Its beau-
ty, s i m-
p 1 i c i t y
and ten-

derness
appeal to

all hearts.

I t forms
an impor-
tant part
of the
miss ion

w h i c h

I
Christ
under-
took of

r evealing

God's at-

titude to-

ward the
world. If

the in-
habitants
of an isl-

a n d r e-

volt

a g a i n st

their
rightful
king, o f

whom
they
knew
n 1 h ing

except
that he
was very
powerful,

there could be no knowledge so momentous
to them as that of his disposition toward
them and how he proposed to deal with
them. Such knowledge Christ imparted
and in doing so he continually represents

God as a Father, as if to express in a
single word his character. Christ uses
three familiar illustrations, that we may
learn from our own sensations in certain

circumstances how God feels toward the
lost. There is the lost sheep, one of a
hundred, but it is missed. It has strayed
after sweet herbage, not intending to de-

sert the flock. The shepherd understands
what has occurred, seeks it, carries it back
on his shoulders and rejoices. Then there

is the lost coin, not so valuable, but it is

one of ten and therefore relatively precious.

It has no consciousness, simply follows the
law of its being and rolls away. It has
to be sought and when found, again there

is rejoicing. Lastly there is the culmina-
tion, a lost child, one of two. The lad is

restless under the home restraints which,
as the event proves, were good for him,
hut were irksome. He wants to leave
home and run his own life. The father

yields. The son is not like the sheep and
the coin, that must be treated as hav ing

no understanding. God compels no one
to be dutiful. He treats men as reason-
able beings who if intent on folly, must
learn by experience that it is folly. The
son goes awav and runs his career of dis-

sipation. He is not sought as the sheep
and the coin were. No punishment is in-

flicted. His course brings its own punish-
ment. In his case, inevitable suffering
takes the place of the seeking. He comes
to himself. That is a master touch. It is

the picture of one awaking from a dream,
coming out of delusion, perceiving facts
as they are. He sees that he has been a

4

AMONG THE SWINE.

fool. He will go back. Again there is

difference in the parables. Neither tl

sheep nor the coin could do that. The be

who chose to go, must choose to retur

But the attitude of the loser is not chan
ed. He had not sought, but he leaves

1

doubt of his joy. The boy's suspense
to his welcome is not protracted. His 1

turn is made easy for him. He is met 1

the way. The propitiatory words he h;

rehearsed, he is not allowed to utter. T
kiss of welcome stops them on, his lir

He is not required to humiliate hims<
further. The voluntary return and t

confession, "Father, I have sinned" a

enough. That boy is safe ever aft.

Whatever the elder brother may do, tli

son is secure. There will be no reproa
from his lips, no more wandering, b
ever after, grateful tender love.

A certain man had two sons. A Lond
City Missionary says that he was invit

to address a meeting which would contr

all the thieves and crooks that could be
duced to attend. He thought long o\

the kind of address he should make.
!

nally, he decided to read the Parable
the Prodigal Son. One young man wl
as he learned afterward, was an habiti

thief, evidently had never heard t

story before. At the close, he approach
the missionary and asked him if he woi
read the story again to some persoi

friends of his who would appreciate
The missionary consented and gav e the
cidental pledge required of him, that
would not acquaint the police with t

time or place of meeting. The simple,
|

thetic story was read, the strange audiei

listening with rapt attention. As t

verse was read describing the meeting
tween father and son audible sobs W<
heard, and looking up the missionary s;

that several were weeping and oth

coughing to hide their agitation. "This 1

son was dead and is alive again, was I'

and is found," the missionary went
and there was a great outburst of sorro

Not many words of application were ne
ed, but in more than one home afterw
was rejoicing such as in the parable.

The younger son gathered all togttl:

Bishop Burnett told the story of a rema
able incident in the family of a frier

That man also had two sons like the (

in the parable, but in that case it was 1

elder sen who went astray. The fat!

believing that his son would never refoi

left all he had to his younger son. Sut
quently the elder did reform, and
brother resolved on a noble act of gener

ity. He invited his brother and a party

friends to a supper. When they were
seated, the younger brother rose and sp

of the love his father had always felt

the prodigal, in spite of his miscondi
"How he would have rejoiced," hess
"if he could have seen this day and h;

beheld his beloved boy redeemed from
vices! I am sure that he would have
voked his will and showed his joy

making him his heir. What he wo
have done had he lived, I now do, feel

sure I am carrying out my father's wisl

At that moment a servant set before

elder brother an old heirloom of the farr

—a large silver salver—on which w.
piled the title deeds of the estate. The
stored prodigal realized through his brot

\

his father's love, as Christians now le. 1

through Christ how "God so loved

world that he gave," etc. (John 3: 16.I

Took his journey into a far country. I

.

D. L. Moody relates the story of a yoij

man in New York whose hardness
:

heart was equal to that of the son in

parable. His wickedness and deprav
broke his mother's heart. But herte:

had no effect on him ; he was incorrigil.

and she died mourning over him as >'

lost to her and to God. The father ple.nl

with the young man, but without eff«

.

He felt that his end, too, was approachi

.

and that it was being hastended by *

son's misconduct. One night, feeling m ;

feeble and broken than usual, he entreal

the youth to remain at home. The fat

"

begged, and said it might be the last
•

quest he would ever make of his son. f

even fell on his knees in the hall a
pleaded with him. Did that succeed. !»

the son roughly pushed his old fat r

aside, stepped lightly over his prosti?

body, and went out to meet his boon c<r

panions. Yet even in such a case £

father would have wept tears of joy J
forgiven his son had the son sought if-

giveness. So does a father love hiss!.

Like as a father pitieth his children.!

the Lord pitieth them that fear him."
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Need of the Hour
at Bethel Church.

v
HAT BetheJ Church needs is a
young, stirring pastor," said
Deacon Binley, truculently,
pointing a lean forefinger at
Deacon Weaver, to emphasize
his remarks,

[icon Weaver was a gentle old man,
wit blue eyes, steadfast as steel, and
sno white hair. Everybody loved him,
and t was conceded that he was the
leacig man in Bethel Church, but since

Deim Binley had become the superin-
tend it of the Sunday School, there had
bee for the first time in its history,

a f-tion in Bethel. Nobody could tell

jusi.'hen it was that dissatisfaction crept

jn, jintly murmuring; nobody could find

inyie who would say out, straight and
plai in so many words, that he or she
wasired of the dear old pastor, Dr. Lan-
sinf irgh, the man who had come to
Set I, thirty years ago, in the fulness and
.low' of his youth, with honors thick up-
jn 1- head. Then, churches had clamor-
id t the brilliant and rising young man ;

;hrecalls had been on his study table at
jnovhen he chose Bethel, as the church
xios clearly indicated by Providence, as
lis

I

here of work. Far and wide, crowds
am to listen to him, the aisles were
linked, the evening services were fam-
ius nd the young and old acknowledged
Dr. insingburgh as able, eloquent, schol-
irh, id devout. What had he not done for

Jet; I ! He had lived the Pauline life, the
—h 1 1 life, among and before his people,
Bp ing them, marrying them, visiting
heiin sickness, burying their dead.
N. man could say that Dr. Lansing-

jur's pulpit power had declined. He
tillreached strong and thoughtful ser-

1 which the young people voted too
>ro;ind, but the older people heard with
itl 1 and a song of thanksgiving. Oft-
:n, the morning service, you might have
p a pin drop, so solemn was the hush,
R e same evening a beggarly array of
flip pews, depressed the few who did
hit and grieved the Doctor, so that the
iff disappointment and defeat entered
>is , ry soul.

L ie they knew how bitter was the
up.lis good man drank. No sorrow on
irtismore poignant, not bereavement,
B >s of fortune, not mortal illness, not
IDyjing is harder to endure than failure
H< one has had and deserves still to
lav success.

*'
rd, if it be possible, let this cup pass

rorme," prayed the minister in his
tuc adding his Master's ending to the
Mr, "Nevertheless, thy will be done."
T n he buttoned up his overcoat to the

n r
'

, for the autumn night was very
P ind, hat in hand, bent to kiss the
P ippled daughter, who was all that
Heft him on this side the river, to

ov^nd cherish as his very own. Wife
"id 'ns slept on the hillside, the minister
ind s invalid Gertrude were by them-
P in the parsonage here, and Gertrude
hiding away. Doctor Lansingburgh

the future bravely, knowing that
"> V as man could see, another year
j tmd his house left to him desokte.
h as as he turned the corner, theP corner on which Bethel Church

,toc that Deacon Binley said those
*orj about the need of the' church for a
1 u er man to Deacon Weaver. The pas-
or ird them; he could not help it, and
1e
J

ird Deacon Weaver's swift replv :

ver while John Lansingburgh lives,
•fiaiinother man stand in that pulpit, so
PA 3 my name is Peter Weaver."
N her man knew that the pastor had

ri^'
1

u
ar enou£h t° hear their conversa-

'°'>He said, "Good evening, brethren,"
! usual cordial manner, and entered
n

- ipel door. Presently, as the congre-

gation gathered—it was the night of the
weekly praver-meeting — he gave out a
hymn.—"Blessed be the tie that binds."
The meeting went on, it was remembered

afterward how fervent was the pas-
tor's exhortation, how tender his peti-

tions, how he forgot nobody, how gentle
and reverent was his manner. No one
could have guessed how under his tran-
quil face, and his even tones, there surged
like the wail of the ocean, " The need of
the hour, for Bethel is a younger man."

Doctor Lansingburgh loved Bethel
Church, as a husband loves his wife, as a
soldier loves his command, as a painter
the great picture into which he has put his
best art.

You must not think that a frequent or
chance talk between two deacons, had de-
cided the Doctor in any step he now re-

solved to take. That bit of talk simply
focussed certain lines of action which had
been determining themselves in his mind.
It showed him that what he had hitherto
supposed a mere matter of antagonism
was taking definite shape. The malcon-

Freeing African Slaves.
Recent Operations in Nvassaland — The

Pliilalrican Li Iterators' League making
Rapid Progress in America.

HOSE read-
ers of THK
CHRISTIAN
HKRALD,
who a r e

already
f a m i 1 i ar
with the
characte r

and p u r-

p s e of

the new-
ly -organ-
ized Phil-

a t r i c a 11

Libera-
tors'

League for

the eman-
cipation of

African
slaves,
will be
pleased to

know that
it is mak-
ing sub-
stantial
prog r e s s

and prom-
ises to be-

come one
of the
leading

A SLAVE CARAVAN GUARD. p h i 1 a n-

thropic and humanitarian movements of

the present day. Men and women in dif-

SLAVE-TRADING CHIEF MLOZI, AND HIS BODY GUARD.

tents were audibly expressing their wear-
iness of an old, and, as they would have
said, behind-the-times pastor. Doctor
Lansingburgh resolved to resign.

On the following Saturday he sent for

Deacon Weaver and fought a loving bat-

tle out with that dear friend. In the prop-
er way and at the proper time, he would
cease to obstruct the path of progress in

Bethel . But next Sabbath he would preach
as usual. No one who was there ever lost

the impression of that next Sabbath. Dr.
Lansingburgh took for his text, " Little

children, love one another." Never in his

youngest day had he spoken with more
fire, more sweetness, more winning per-

suasiveness. But as the last words of the
last prayer were uttered, the minister's

face suddenly grew ashen gray, he totter-

ed, swayed, fell, and was caught in the
arms of Deacon Weaver who sprang to

his aid. They laid him down on the floor

of the vestry-room, and three physicians
came at once, but John Lansingburgh
never breathed again. This final sermon
had been his swan-song. The bitter cup
had passed "from his lips, and instead he
was given a cup of the water of life at the

right hand of God.
Bethel Church has its young and stirr-

ing pastor, but the need of the hour for it

and all churches remains still, an outpour-
ing of the Spirit from on high.

MARGARET E. SANGSTZR.

ferent walks of life residing in different

States, have offered their services for work
in Africa under the League. Although no
appeal for money has been made, contri-

butions are coming in. A young ladies'

school of Lausanne, Switzerland, offers

voluntarily to work with needle and
brush, and in other ways toward a bazaar
for the benefit of the League's African
proteges. But what is, perhaps, the best

guarantee of success in the present stage
of the movement, is the unanimous and
hearty approval with which the League is

received by the prominent philanthropists

of New York. Bishop Potter speaks of it

as "a noble recognition of an imperious

duty" which has his " hearty sympathy
and approval." The Hon. Chas. P.

Daly, the learned and venerable president

of the American Geographical Society,

hails it, as "the only practical plan he has
yet seen for the removal of the two great-

est evils afflicting the Dark Continent,
the trade in human flesh and the belief in

witchcraft." Dr. Josiah Strong, of the
Evangelical Alliance, thinks this project

is "entirely feasible," far-sighted and cal-

culated to contribute much to the healing

of the "open sore of the world." An ed-

itorial in The Evangelist declares that "what
is necessary is to spread the knowledge of

this deserving project for ameliorating the

sad condition of millions of our fellow-be-

ings. In the rush of affairs and the press

of 'causes,' the best undertaking must be
vigorously pushed. We very gladly give
this good enterprise what impetus our
words can lend." Cyrus C. Adams, of
New York, than whom no editor in Amer-
ica is better versed in African matters,
says : "The fact that Mr. Chatelain has
interested some of the best known men in

the country in his proposed work is prob-
ably due as much to their confidence in the
man as to their approval of his scheme.
For everybody who knows him can testi-

fy that every dollar he has had for twelve
years has gone into his work, save that re-

quired to give him the barest subsistence."
Interest in the African Slave Trade dur-

ing the last few weeks has centred in the
operations of Sir Henry Hamilton Johns-
ton, the British Commissioner, against the
Arab slave-traders around Lake Nyassa.
The most powerful combination of Arabs
was settled near Karongas at the north
end of the Lake, under the command of
Mlozi, who styled himself Sultan of Kon-
de. He was the leader in the war of 1888,
when the Arabs sought to expel the Brit-
ish from the district. After three years of
fighting peace was made by the then Com-
missioner, Mr. H. H. Johnston, but the
Arabs broke every engagement they had
entered into, fortified their villages in the
very strongest manner possible, and re-

cently defied the British power, going so
far as to fire upon some of the Adminis-
tration officials. On December 3d last,

Johnston assembled at Karonga all his
available forces, and by a swift advance
surrounded the Arab towns, and after two
days' bombardment carried the stockades
by assault. Nearly six hundred slaves
were liberated, showing that the Arabs
had been carrying on their nefarious prac-
tices in spite of all treaties and promises.
Mlozi was duly tried, and his guilt having
been fully proved, he was sentenced to
death and hanged. The photograph rep-
resents this well-known slave-trader,
Mlozi, with his bodyguard, on a visit to
Karonga after the first peace was made.

It is for the purpose of liberating and
educating poor natives such as those who
were enslaved by this despot, and others
like him, that the Philafrican Liberators'
League has been formed. All who desire
to be fully informed concerning its objects,
and who wish to become identified with
its Christ-like and Samaritan work should
communicate with the League at No. 511
Charities Building, 22d street and 4th ave.,
New York City.

Why They Trusted Each Other.
A stranger arrived in a Western city by

an evening train. Tired and dusty, he
hurried to the principal hotel and was dis-

appointed at not being able to secure a
room for himself alone. The hotel was
filled to overflowing, with cots in the par-

lors all engaged. A great convention was
in session in the city, and as he went to

the other hotels he found the same dif-

ficulty; not a room, not even a cot, could
he secure. At last, at a third-rate hotel,

he found that he could secure a bed in a
double-room. He tried to hire both beds,

but one bed had been already hired, and
so he was obliged to take his chances. He
went upstairs,and concluded that he would
not go to sleep until he had seen what kind
of man was to occupy the other bed. He
took out his pocket Bible and soon became
deeply interested. He was engaged in this

study when the door opened, and the
stranger who was to be his roommate for

the night entered. The man, as he enter-

ed, gave a sharp glance at him, and then
went across the room and prepared for bed.

Looking over the top of his Bible he
quietly studied the stranger. The man ap-
peared to be a quiet person and seemed to

be honest. Stiil he hesitated about trusting

a stranger, and began to make calculations

about keeping awake. But he changed
his mind ; for he saw the stranger, who
was ready to retire, quietly kneel down, in

a manner that showed it to be a familiar

custom, and engage in prayer. That was
enough ; he put the Bible under his pillow

and went off himself into a quiet, refresh-

ing sleep. In the morning, while they
were dressing, he turned to the stranger,

and explaining the circumstances of the

past evening, said: "So 1 slept well." The
stranger listened attentively, and then
said : "I slept well, too. I had not expect-

ed to sleep at all in this place, with one
that I did not know in the other bed, but
when I came in suddenly and found you
reading vour Bible, i concluded I could

trust you."
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PRISONERS' HEARTS GLADDENED.
The Result of an Experiment in Scattering Gospel Literature throughout a Number of

Jails and Reformatories—An Excellent Field for Christian Work.

sally received. In only a few instances they were
rejected. And I got the men to promise that in go-
ing out they would leave them with the captain ot

the tier-men so that they could he distributed again.
I have been happy in many instances, since then,
to find the men reading them, I also received the
package of Christian Hkkalus, and have com-
menced the distribution ot these. They also were
thankfully received, and 1 desire to send you my
own sincere thanks.
On Saturday morning I struck off about 135 copies

ot the enclosed covenant, which I had distributed
before our service. So far I have the names of
about twenty-three, and think there are at least as
many more, The pledge reads :

"Lord Jesus I sincerelv desire to enter into full

agreement with Thee, ['take Thee now to be mv
Saviour, and my Lord and Master forever. I take
Thy Word to be my Guide. Ami I will pray daily
tor- Thv grace to study and obey that Word "day by
day. Lord help me to keep this covenant which I

now subscribe with my name."

Chaplain Anson Cheesman of Clinton
Prison, N. Y., writes

:

We are always glad to get Christian reading. This
is the second supply that has come to us through
the suggestion of that good man Rev. Dwight L.
Moody. I can give you but a small idea of the
amount of good accomplished in furnishing such
reading for the men imprisoned. We are so tar

a«'ay, it is difficult to obtain it. therefore, whatever
aid comes to us is greatly prized. Will you not do
what you can t » help us ? It is the Master's work
and we must do it well. Some of the men are being
converted and we must care? for them.

Chaplain J. W. Barnes of the Charles-
town, Mass., State Prison, in acknowledg-
ing- the gift of reading matter for his pris-

oners, devoutly adds: "Blessings abide

HERE is no
class of men

women w h o
stand more deep-
ly in need of spir-

itual education
than the criminal

section of societv. While at liberty, they
are so surrounded by vicious acquaint-
ances and beset with allurements to

crime that they have no time for reflection

and but little disposition to consider their

own spiritual degradation, even if they re-

alized it. In imprisonment, there is time for

thought and for repentance; and an oppor-

tunity is afforded to Christian workers to

reach and|touch the hearts of the prisoners,

as never before. Believing that one of the
great needs of the average jail is good re-

ligious literature for the use of the con-

VlCtS, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD decided to

send experimentally a consignment of Siooo
worth ot Bibles, books, and Christian pa-

pers to as many prisons as possible, trust-

ing that they might be blessed to those men
and women into whose hands they might
fall and be made serviceable, in however
slight a degree, for their reclamation to de-

cent lives. The entire expense of the ex-

periment was borne bv the proprietor of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Below we give
short extracts from some of the replies re-

ceived, which are of a character to prove
beyond all doubt, that an abundant and
regular supply of well - selected religious

reading matter would be a boon almost
uuiversally appreciated in the prisons. Let
US hope that those of our readers, whocan
do so, will co-operate in this work by for-

warding direct, from time to time, to the
reformatory institutions in their respective

States, such suitable books, papers, pamph-
lets, tracts, and periodicals, as they may
be able to collect for that purpose.

Our distribution was arranged so as to

include as large a number of reformatory
institutions as possible—houses of correc-

tion, city farms, penitentiaries, state and
county prisons and local jails. Acknowl-
edgements have been received from prison

wardens, sheriffs, keepers, chaplains, hos-

pital superintendentsand others, and these
together form a chapter replete with in-

struction and interest to Christian work-
ers. These communications reveal an in-

tense desire on the part of those in confine-

ment for something that will afford mental
recreation. Thev open up a field of Gospel
effort that should at once claim the atten-

tion of thousands of good men and women
throughout the land. We have space for

only a few extracts from the letters of ac-

knowledgment. Chaplain C. L. Brad-
shaw of the Hoboken, Pa., prison, writes:

wa take pleasure In arkii. iwledging receipt of Tim
C'MtUMIAN H*«A
among our eight

arlit, twle-lgfng receipt <>t 1 MR
id will gladlv Tll-lribute them

Wc trv |i

le, anil d
null

g. I

I do get
hiirg. Thank*
tnpl« the gill.

Rev. Sidney c>. I aw. Missionary Chip-
Iain of the Tombs. New York Citv.writes

concerning a gift of two hundred Bibles

sent i>v the proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN
HI h-ALD. to be placed at the service of the

prisoners in the different cells:

ITie Blhles wrrr thankfully and almost univer-

with you!" Superintendent B. J. Miller,

of the State Industrial School, Eldora, la.,

writing of the papers sent, says :

They have been distributed among our boys, and
I assure you that thev are very much appreciated,
and we shall be very thankful at any time tor more.
We have four hundred and seventy-six bovs, all

bright, active, rollicking fellows, ami many of them
are good readers.

Nearly five hundred souls famishing for

spiritual food ! What a picture for church-
going Christians to contemplate.

Another Chaplain (a veteran), Rev. W.
J. McDermott. of Montgomery Co. Prison,

Norristown, Pa., writes :

They (the papers) were eagerly devoured. Bless-
ings on the inmates as well as to you for the liberal

act. I have been Chaplain nine years and identified
with the work since i860. 1 am a *' volunteer," and
a great pleasure the service has been to mc.

Another old and well-known Chaplain,
Rev. J. G. Bass, of the Kings Co. Peniten-

tiary, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :

Those papers you sent to the jail were distributed
at the Sunday morning services. Those sent to the
penitentiary, one copy in every cell in men and wo-
men's prison and one'on every bed in hospital.

" We have not a great amount of read-

ing matter for our patients," writes Supt.

H. E. Allison of the Matteawan State Hos-
pital, Fishkill, N. Y. "And are pleased at

any time to receive literature of this char-

acter and to distribute it in the wards."
Supt. J. W. Horn of the Reformatory,
Cheltenham, Mass.. writes: " Our boys
were very much pleased with the papers
received and read them the greater part of

yesterday (Sunday.) Under God we hope
they will produce good fruit."

Mrs. Lucy M* Sickels, Supt. State In-

dustrial Home for Girls, Adrian, Mich.,

writes

:

The papers give great pleasure to the girls. One
not acqtiainlco with our work would be surprised
at the interest they manifest in reading matter of
the best character.

J. E. St. John. Superintendent Industri-

al School, Lansing, Mich., writes:
We have about six hundred boys iti our school

Who are great readers. We h&ve a large library

and take a great u.anv papers; most of our State
papers are i-omiiliuie.iteil to the bovs, but it is very
seldom we receive such a lot of good, sound reading
as we find In Thr Ciikistiak Hrkald. Anything
that is done for the boys is highly appreciated.

G. A. Shallenberger, Superintendent Re-

form School District of Columbia, Wash-
ington, D. C, writes

:

We have knowledge ofThic Christian Hmammo
Criving a few Copies every month. Messrs. Harper
& ISros. have sent ii" several boxes at different times
of their old magazines and weeklies. On these I

very willingly pnv (he freight, as I would do on any
and all good printed matter, whether new or old,

suitable for well-grown boys to read. W'e have few
boys, large or small, who' do not lake special In-

leresl In our weekly •list.'ibullon of magazines,
papers, etc.

And so the replies run throughout the let-

ters received. It mtv be remembered that

in an article published in THE CHRISTIAN
HM'M.D some time ago, Mr. Dwight L.

Moody, the famous Evangelist, pleaded

the cause of the prisons, declaring that the

lack of good Christian literature in the

various prisons, penitcntaries and reform-

atory institutions of this country Was an
evil whose remedy lav within the reach

of the Christian people. He urged that

steps should be taken by all who were
able to do so, to supply that lack in the
jails. Our present experiment has show n
that the picture then drawn by Mr. Moody
was nowise exaggerated.

Among those who sent acknowledg-
ments were the following:

SheriffJohn Gehn, Mayviile, N. Y.

Warden John Cawthren, Rochester, N. Y.

Joseph Nicholson, Supt. Reform School, Detroit.

P. Caldwell, Supt. School of Reform, Louisville.Ky.
SheriffJames E. Yates, Schenectady, N. Y,
W. A. Neal, Supt. S. C. Penitentiary', Columbia.
Nelson Via II, Warden R. I. States Prison, Howard.
Jos. Brod man,Supt. House of Correction, Peoria, I II.

J. O. Mallory, Chaplain Illinois State Reformatory,
Pontiac, 111.

Chas. U. Motrill, Master, House of Correction,
Ipswich, Mass,
. Mary A. McFadden, Principal and Matron Stat:
Industrial School for Girls, Trenton, N.J,

K. W. Oakes, Supt. of Prison, Windsor, Vt.

Jas. H. bean, Deputy Sheriff& Jailer, Pulaski, N.Y.
G.H.Hickox, Chaplain State PrisonJackson, Mich.
J.M.Fisk, Mas. House of Cor., E.Canibridge, Mass.
Sheriff Addison Johnson, White Plains, N. Y.
W. A. McConneu, Supt. House of Cor., Quincv, III.

Warden W. A. Smith, Kallston Spa, N. Y.
C. F. Deavstvne, Supt. Penitentiary, Albany, N. Y.
SheriffJ. I,. Dailev, Richmond, Va.
J.A.Hunt, Supt. House ofCor., New Bedford, Mass.
I. R. Hodnett, Jail Keeper, Belmont, N. Y.
"G. L. Coburn, Supt. School for Hoys. Meriden, Ct.
Sheriff P. H. Tuohey, Lockport, 1ST. Y.
Sheriff Wm. J. Lormou, Elmira, N. Y.
SheriffJ. W. Cazen, Carmel, N. Y.
Warden W. H. Rafford, Rivcrhead. N. Y.
A. H.Sloan,Supt. Erie Co. Penitentiary, Buffalo.N.Y.
G. O. Walton, Warden Northampton Co. Prison,

East. >n, Pa.
SheriffJ. M. Watson. Monticello, N. Y.
I. Y.Kenzer, Warden Berks (JO. Prison, Reading. Pa.
Chaplain C. MendenhaU, Ionia, Mich.

Geo. M. Sweezey, Lyons, N.Y.
F.S.Fargens, Chaplain Prison,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Supt.' Mary K. Boyd, Albion,

N. Y.

J. D. Roth, Chaplain I. S. P.,

Jo'liet, 111.

Supt. W. H. Richmond, Rut-
land, Vt.

Warden M.Van Pelt. Maunds.
villw, W. Va.

Jailer A. C. Wclhav, Auburn,
N. Y.

H. Ytltes, Chaplain W. S. P.,

Auburn, N. Y.
Sheriff E. M. Perrv, Morris-

ville, N. Y.
Supt. J. S. Markell, Syracuse,

N. Y.
Warden A. IS. Endicott, Den-

ham, Mass.
Sh-riff Cornelius O'Learv,

Geneseo, N. Y.
Jailer B. D. Dimwull, Fitch-

burg, Mass.
Supt. Ellen C. Johnson, Sher-

born, Mass.
S. S. Seariny, Chaplain and

Librarian House of Correction,
South Boston, Mass.

SheriffJ. N. Shutts, Johnstonn,
N. Y.
Wm. J. Bait, Concord Junction, Mass.
Warden |. I. Rowland, Media, Pa.
Sheriff W. j. Woodworth, Warsaw, N. Y.
Warden CW Brower, Pottsville, Pa.

Jailer C. N. Merrill Cooperstown, N. Y.

C. S. Collins, Lake George. N. Y.
Bro. Doniinic, Baltimore, Md.
Sheriff W. H. Eaton, Berkley, N. Y.
SheriffJ. C. Clark, Northampton. Mass.
Supt. J. H. Eastman, Howard, R. I.

F P. Clark, Master H. of C, Springfield, Mass
Warden S. Detrick, Sunburv, Pa.
Shei ill A W. Beakes, Goshen, N. Y.

Sheriff Philip Schautz, Kingston, N. Y.
Under Sheriff I. G. Porter, Catskill, N. Y.
Jail Keeper. Long Island Citv, N. Y.
Sheriff 6. R. Smith, Canton, N. Y.
Turnkey R. B. Wilkes, Bath, N. Y.
Sheriff E. F. Rowley, Malonc, N. Y.
Turnkey Ernst Hamburg, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sheriff K. W. Payne, Norwich, N. Y.
Keeper Geo. H. Cash. Barnstable, Mass
Under Sheriff A. C. Clark, Waterkx
Sheriff H. F. Mrel.uk, Hamilton O
Supt. C. M. Harrison, Verona, N.J
H. E. Swan, Supt. Essex Co. Mass.) I ruant School.
H. G. Herrick, Master II. ofC, Lawrence, Mass.
fnd.-r Sheriff I.. H. Conklin, Owego N. Y.
Supt. T. F. Chaplain. Weetboro, Mass.
F. L Johnson, Truant School, Oakdale, Mass.
w. K'. Bibb, Supt Female 11 ot Refuge, Balto., Md.
SI,, nil ('.. W. Heath, Fonda. N. Y
Sheriff A. S. Fitzgerald, Watkins, N. Y.

Albert Pinder, Citv Farm, Howell, Mich.
I >.

;
„itv I. ill. r I N, ..it. Pitt-ti, Id. M.i".

Sheriff Heiirv Sick, Little Valley, N. V.
1 ' Mo.es, Chaplain Ct. S. P., VVetliersfirld, Ct.

Supt. Chas. A. Johnson, Salem, Mass.
B Cade. Chaplain U. S. P., Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
ba Ottersnn, Supt. S. R. S., Jamesburg, N.J.
Chaplain J. C. S. Weills. Sing Sing, N. V.

S. Ahidneios, Supt. Vt. I. S.. Yirgfnness, Vt.

V.. P. Wentworth, Asst. Supt. S. R. S., Portland. Me.
las. Vlllson.Su.pt. 1 1 • >i t Refuge. Cincinnati, (>.

Sheriff I. W. Nye, Elliabethtown, N. Y.

I. \ Frjiav, Supt, P. R. S., Morgans*, Pa.

Sherifl 1 w. Rohertson.Salem, N.Y.
\v i ; Pali-hank, Supt. Ct I. s c... Middletown, Ct.

B. W. I.vim. Supt. Va. Penitentiary. Richmond, Va,
F. Helriln, fr., Ispertnr H.ot Cor..' Milwaukee.W is

K I. Klrkw I, Supt. H. ot R.. Baltimore, Md.
I. S. Bri.t.il, Supt. H. ol R.. St. Louis, Mo.
SheriffJ. S. Penrre. Poiighkeepsie, N. Y.
W. F I.. , . Snot state Keftorv, St. ( loud, Minn.
P H. Dorr, Supt House of Cdr., Cleveland, O.
( 'h-ipl iin Hugh Ma -Mire. Blarkwell'* Island, N. V
1 1 1 Bern U 3 jailer, Ft. Smith. Ark.
II. F. Whlhemuri Supt I. H. for C. O..Melv»le,Md.

J. M. Mel o
. supt Workhouse, Minneapolis. Minn.

"1. L, Millie. in, Chaplain Pen., Allegheny. Pa.
Supt. Workhouse Fitzgerald, St. Paul, Minn.
Supt K. eb. I. K. s. h.rf... Indianapolis, l"d.
Supt. ( ,.i v. I.aS., Mil, h. Ibille. la.

Supt Caldwell, t Incinnatt O.
1 tiMplnln I'luoieiv Mi iin, stai. Prison, Thomatton,
Bupt Brant, Workhouse. Kansas Cliy, Mo.
W. 11, leu l»avv«,,ii, Wetumpka, Ala.

April 8,
j

Two Young Evangelist;
Rev. Grant C. 1'allar and Mr. Isaac H. i

dith Preaching and sdnging theQwi
Viuelaud, N. J., anil other Towns.

HE recent remarkably
vival at Vintland.Ij
in which over four

d

dred persons made in

fession of faith in C <|

has been followe-b
work in other ti i<

with blessed resull h'

the same earnest men whose labors I
so successful there. Messrs. Tulla n
Meredith are young beginners in the I tr

gelistic field, but their earntstnes: n
power of speech and song give prom (

a career of extended usefulness.

Re\\ Grant C. Tullar is a nati <

Connecticut, and is twenty-seven ye <

age. His boyhood was a stormy one. el

motherless when only two years ,

was deprived of the comforts and ail nl

ages of a settled home. His fatl

veteran of the war, had been incapachj

for active work by his wounds, and ,e

he lost his wife, his nine children ca
tuted a domestic problem that it wa- ft

cult to solve. The two-year-oM 1

1

was left temporarily w ith a kindly f;

but after a short time he fell int i

hands of people of a different type

neglected and ill treated him. Qi
from one family to another, faring \>

times and sufferir ]

vations at others,

tained the age of t
i

a veritable little If

en. His first expe

in regular work
in a woolen mill, w
though under tj

years old, he wi

quired to work If,

I

RHV. GRANT C. Tl t.I.AR.

MR. ISAAC H. MERKniTH.

N. Y.
N. Y.

hours
o u t of

the
twenty

-

four. Af-

ter a
vear o f

that life

he decid-

ed to

seek his

fortune elsewhere. He went to

ford and found employment as I

boy in a store. At this time he had I

been inside a church or Sunday Scho

became addicted to ev il habits and 1

after some months in Hartford, he rn

ed to Boston, he was on the high n

ruin. In Boston, howev er, he camel

the influence of his eldest brother!

when the familv was scattered had)

better than the child. He had tli

efits of a Christian home and was 1

1

in a godly way. He was shocked

younger brother's condition and m '

effort to reclaim him. With some d|l

ty lie was induced to leave Boston,

he had formed the worst kind of a I

ti"iis and went to Waterbury, <

where he went to church and SJ

School, and in 1888 he was convertel

at once became active in ChristianM
learning rapidlv and putting his soiif||

it. It w as not long before he receivH

exhorter's license imin tin- Cnnfem ai|

began his more public work, in wh H(

lid's now become well known.
Mr. Isaac II. Meredith. w ho labtirr

Mr. Tullar al Vim-land, is three ye. W
junior. From his earliest boyhood I

Ik*

had a passion for limbic and has n e
«J

his constant studv. When he waM
eleven years old he was ,1 111 ember I

WJ
church choirand organist of the Y.ff'U
of his native town. In the snmmercpW
w hile spending a vacation nt Ocean <P™
N. J., his singing in the Auditoriil«
traded the attention of several Cn^H
workers, w im h.t\ c si-ui- availed

JJJ*-

selves of his services. Among them w[W

Tullar, with whom he has since lab
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ONE WEEK MORE OF THE FUND.
/&Vho hive Not Yet Contributed Should Help Armenia Now—How the Work has

Expanded - Letters from Missionary Distributors.

desire to express to all who have aided in

its development and in bringing about the
giorious results it has accomplished, our
sincere acknowledgments for their hearty
co-operation. All honor to the army of
Christian men and women, who have
helped the Fund, and, by their increasing
and devoted labors as distributors, have
made every dollar and every dime a real

benefaction to the Armenian people and the
means, under the Divine blessing, of sav-
ing many thousands who must otherwise
have perished.

We trust that during the closing week
of the Fund, our friends will not relax
their efforts, but that all who intend con-
tributing will send in their gifts as soon
as possib'e.

One of the missionaries at Erzeroom,
Rev. W. N. Chambers, writing under date
of Feb. 24, gives this statement of the Re-
lief work. (Dr. Chambers received $2000
from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Fund f:>r

distribution in the Erzeroom and Erzingrsn
districts.)

"To-day has been a very heavy day for

us. We change the tickets for bread
each week. On Monday we issued over
800 bread tickets. These 800 women

—

each one representing a family—3500 per-

sons—came for their tickets : 2300 others
came in the hope of getting tickets. In ad-
dition, a lot of people from near villages

came in for wheat. So that between 1200
and 1500 people entered our house to-day.
The villagers who came to-day and re-

ceived wheat represented about 1500 desti-

tute. So that this day's work consisted
in issuing rations for a week to about
5000 destitute people. We are working
on the basis of spending £\ox> a month
in this province. This does not allow-

more than a starvation ration to each per-

son assisted. But there are many not
reached. It leaves out of count the thou-
sands that are without bedding in this

severe weather, having scant clothing. It

NE more week remains in

which our readers and
their friends may contrib-

ute to the relief of the suf-

fering Christians of Ar-
menia, through THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
Fund. N e a r 1 y S40.000

already been distributed through the

inaries. This sum represents the

:rated gifts of over 15.000 Christian

and women, who have made the

of stricken Armenia their own, and
praved that its persecutions may
that its sorrowing mothers, its fath-

children and its hundreds of thous-

if destitute exiles might be helped

omforted. How these prayers have
leard and answered, the result has

i. A flood-tide of practical sympathy
een flowing toward that unhappy
hese last six months, and benefac-

from Europe and America have pour-

jpon its people. The hand of mas-
, been stayed, and although per-

has only partly ceased, yet the

at the great Russian nation—nom-
|
Christian if no more—has interested

»-hen all Europe turned coldly aside,

some slight assurance of return-

urity.

or our own immediate friends, who
; once again responded nobly to the
:

suffering humanity, they have been
dus beyond all expectation. When
bumal directed their attention to the
bf Armenia in September last, it was
[in contemplation to attempt the
iishmentof a modest relief work at

But experience has shown that

nnot fix the limit of Christian ef-

rtien it is begun in the enthusiastic

of self-sacrifice, and soon the Van
Bureau was extended to nearly a

I of other centres in Armenia and
pcross the frontier to Persia. Now
hie work is approaching a close, we

is absolutely impossible to suppiy even a
fraction of the necessary wants.

" The death rate amongst children is

very large. The outlook is most dark.
These people will be dependent on charity
for a year under the most favorable cir-

cumstances possible now. We fail to un-
derstand what the West means. The only
hope of saving life is transportation of the
people. Whoever escapes the Turkish
sword, famine will pursue. The eyes of
the peopie are turned still to England and

ARMENIAN ORPHAN CHILDREN.

America. Oh ! may God grant that those
two nations may not fail them again. Let
America and Engiand know thatSi.ooo.-
000 will not cover the need or relieve the
people. The emigration scheme should
be pushed to completion.

Our need for money will increase

greatly within a month, and even after the
winter is over they will need help for seed
corn, or else starvation will complete the
job next winter. Sometimes 1 wonder how
long flesh and blood can bear such a strain,

but we are ' in for it' and must hold on
as long as we can. There is much to try-

one's patience in such a land at any time,

but now more than all."

From Csesarea, another missionary,
Rev. J. L. Fowle, sends an account of
the relief work now in progress there. His
letter is dated March 2nd. and shows
that the work has been extended from
Ca?sarea to Gemerek, Sharkusbia, Sarum-
sakka and other points where relief has
been afforded. Clothing has been receiv ed
from Bardezag, Scutari, Constantinople,
Pera, Kortal, Nicomedia and elsewhere,
and distributed in Csesarea, Sivas, and
Harpoot by Gregorians, Protestants and
Americans.

In her latest statement of the condition
of the Relief Work at Van, Miss Kimball
writes as follows

:

In this city shops are closed and all industries are
at a standstill. Only the Industrial Bureau is ali\e,

and keeps the courage of the people up by its activ-
ity. Thus, dav by dav, the numbers both in city
and villages of those who are forced to ask for help
increases. A family that has been ai.le to eke out a
riving till to-day, now finds that its wheat and other
food-stuffs are exhausted: there is no more to be had
anywhere, and so the family sends its representa-
tive, father or mother or grown son, to beg for work.
It is a noticeable fact that the demand nine cases
out of ten is for work—rarely for free bread. But
dav after day the tide of destitution rolls in upon us
and we are in hope of reaching ar. end only when
we reach the limit of the population.
We have distributed from the first of this month

(February) to the fifteenth 3,687 sewed garment*,
1011 webs of cloth and 500 vards of goods to 2,860
persons. It should be understood that the webs of
cloth mean from eight to eighteen yards only. The
value of these goods is some ^400 and is" almost
entirely the product of our own Bureau.
Mv heart aches for the babies and litde children

who"are accustomed to live on the abundant milk in

the villages; poor little things with nothing but coarse
drv bread to munch now. And even the supply for
the nurselings gives out when the poor mothers eat
onlv insufficient drv bread and underclothing; not
onlv every phvsical*hardship, but the mental suffer-

ing* often 01 grief for husband and brother murder-
ed, alwavs for houses robbed, property destroyed
and the hopelessness for the future. 1 call to m'ind
one of hundreds of similar instances a fau-ily of re-

fugees in a house which I can see from where 1 sit

while writingthis. The fatherwas killed; the moth-
er with five small children fled to the city and found
refuge in a cold damp stable—no beds, no fire,

no food and no clothing—the thermometer below-

zero.
The mother fell ill with fever, and when my atten-

tion was called to the family, the baby was simply a
skeleton in the last stages of starvation and the other
children but lirtle better. It was a real satisfaction

to be able through the generosity of the people at
home to send on now with fuel, ch-thing, beds and
medicine. But, alas! one of the men came the next
dav for a winding sheet for the baby !

During the past week the following

contributions have been received for the

relief of the Armenian sufferers:

» C8.078.15
Mrs E B 100

s c 1 00
Jas SO
Josephine 1 00

I.Mrs W J.. 1 00
Maggie 25
Mrs Frank. . 25

Mrs J ... 5 00
inie 1 50
W W 500
Wm 25

Julia AC 1 GO
Mrs Lizzie 4 00
A I

Emma L
H E
Mary A ....

ft. Jane 10 00
, . Mrs WH... 100
iWFi wife... 5 00
Mrs F 2 00

Lucy ... 1 00
Mrs A P, *
F Brown
SZ

C k wife
L

Mr< M S

50
100
1 80
100

je. Thos W
MrsM 100
Wta 1 00

f. Alex 1 00
Is,Mrs BO... 25

s. Wm .100
j

Mrs A L 2 00
Mary 25 00
>ss, »;has . . . 1 00

Br, John Sr ... 5 00
|m.J 300
j ell. Ar.-.. — 2 00
h, Mrs John E 3 00

. Eddie 1 00WR 100
Mr a Mrs SO 7 CO

L Mrs J W
». James H . .

.

iers, Nellie ...

Nr. Mrs C A.,
er 1 has ....
ier. Mrs Emma
".er. Geo
ler. Wm
I*er. Marion ...

^an. Annie J..

.

p. Harold .

i'l. Mrs MA
Mrs D M . . .

Clark. '•: • ... 1 00
Clark. Mary A 3 00
Clarke. Cbas J 4 00
Clay. Mrs EL 100
Coan. Mrs LA 26
Cobb. Silas 4 00
Cofer. CP 200
Coleman. Mrs C 2 00
Collier. JW 100
Collins. Rev a Mrs . . 5 00
Colter. Ella P 25 00
Conkling. Mrs James 1 00
Cork'nill. Mrs C S-... 100
Corkbill. Ella. Lulu,
Grace. Elmer and
Pearl,k Mand Kensley 36

Corkhill, Mrs F S 20
Cornell. Mrs C E .... 100
Cory. Mrs John 100
Cowan, Miss Jennie . 1 00
Cowan. Sissie May— 50
Coi. Mrs J D 1 00
Cozine. Alice B 5
Cozine. Jamie C 15
Cozine. Marjorie. ... 5
Cozine. Victor 25
Crawford. Adam 100
Crichton. Daniel 5 00
Croft, Mrs Martha. . 1 00
Crothers. -Mr A Mrs . 500
Crowell. John *10
Culbertson. Mary ... 100
Cnlmer, IW 200
Cm-ran. C E 2 00
Curtiss, F S 1 00
Cyres. Mrs Hester B.10 00
Darling. Mrs AS ... 2 00
Darrow. Silvester 10
Davidson. Mrs Sarah-25 00
Davis. Ann D 23
Davis. Benj W 20
Davis. Catherine C • . 10
Davis. DJB 50
Davis. Daniel T 20
Davis. David B 5
Davis. David D 20
Davis. David J ID'
Davis. David W 50
Davis. EN 50 00
Davis. E T 25
Davis. JJ 25
Davis. J J 10
Davis. Keynor .... 5
Davis. Maggie D 25
Davis. Margaret T 1 00
Davis. N E 25
Davis. N J 25
Davis. T Elton 10
Davis. Thomas C 5
Davis. Thomas t • 25
Davis. MrsVTHV ..100
Davis. Wm E 10
Davis. Wm W 1 00
Davis. Willie E 10
Daw son. M K 50
Dearborn. Mr 16
Dearborn. Mrs 10
Delaney. Mrs J A 1 00
Dent. Mrs H H 5 00
DeParew. Mrs F M .. 5 25
Deschenes. J 2 00
Desoland. Mrs Leon. 5 00
Dewitt. Mrs Kath H. 1 00
Dickson. Mrs C C . . . . 1 00
Dieson. Christ 50
Dilley. Geo 10
Dixon. Nettie A Lulu 1 00
Doak. Jane 25
Doak. Robert 2 00

Doak. Sarah 25
Dodd. J F 100
Doming. Mrs I 10 00
Drow n. Oliver 3 50
Dunker, A 1 00
Dunn. Jacob 2 00
Earhart, Henry 1 00
Early. Mrs HA . ... 3 00 -

Easterday. Harold - . 50
Easterday. Merle — 50
Eckert. Mrs M A ... 5 00
Edwards. Edith 15
Edwards. J H 25
Edwards. W M .... 1 00
Evans. D D 50
Evans. Mrs D H. ... . 4 50
Evans. DW 50
Evans. DJ 25
Evans. Mary D 25
Evans, Rev T Z 1 00
Ewing. A L 250
Faloon. Ella 2 00
Farris. Mary J 1 50
Feigenspan. T 3 00
Ferguson. Mr 4 Mrs 1 00
Fieley. Mrs J E 2 00
Filler. Mrs Lydia ... 1 00
Finch. Mr A Mrs C . . 203
Fishburne. J A 5 00
Fleming. Wm 1 00
Flick. Miss L M ... 1 00
Ford. David, collected
by 12 25

Toz. Mrs rW 50
rox. lna 08
Frame. Mrs Andrew. 1 50
Fraser, Mrs 2 00
Freer, Mrs AM 50
French. Mr A Mrs E. 2 00
Fuller. Mrs AM 5 00
Fuller, G F 1 00
Fuller. Mrs HE 50
Fuller. LM 25
Funk. Edw 1 00
Funk. Willie ' 25
Garner. HR 500
Gaskill. Mrs Julia. ... 50
Gates. Mrs David 10
Gay. Mrs C W 1 00
Gibson. Edith B 1 00
Gibson. W J 5 00
Gilbert. Mr W T .... 15
Gildart. Miss Nannie 1 00
Gillette. Mrs B B ... 2 00
Gingrich. DM 1 00
Glascocke. Virginia. . 25
Godley. A 100
Goodrich, Miss Z 1 00
Goshen. I J 1 00
Graham. Mrs Esther. 5 00
Green. Mrs I 2 00
Green. John 2 GO
Greenwald. OH 1 00
Griffin. Mrs Allen 25
Griltbortzen. David. 5 00
Gumni Phillip 10
Hack. C W 5 50
Hadiey. Mattie .. .. 20
Hagaman. C A 5 00
Haight. Mrs J L .... 50
Hale. Mrs K L 1 00
Hall. AM 1 00
Hall. Mr* .las 2 00
Hankla. DS 100
Hart. A F 1 00
Hart. Mary C 1 00
Hanman. AE 100
Hanson. Geo 10
Harvey. Mrs 1416

Hastings. Mrs J J .... 1 00
Hawkins. Mar' 5 00
Haworth. Alvida 25
Hayes. Mr. E E 5 00
Hemminger. Mrs M . 50
Hendricksen A Olson 2 00
Henings. Mrs H 1 00
Henrique. A I 2 CO
Herbert. Chas 1 00
Hilliard. Mrs c S .... 1 00
Hinkson. Mrs Mary V 30
Hinkson. Mr A Mrs . 1 00
Hinsdale. Ann E ... 5 00
Hodgdon. Mrs J A. . 2 00
Hoel, Mrs S M 2 00
Holmes, DD A family 5 00
Holmes. E U 1 00
Holmes. M C 1 00
Holmes, Miss Myrta. 1 00
Holt. EQ 100
Hopson. Carrie A 50
Horton. Walter B 25
Howells. Annie 29
Howells. Wm H 25
Huffman. Mr A Mrs. 2 00
Hughes. Anna 25
Hughes. D J 25
Hughes. Ellen 25
Hughes. J T 25
Hushes. Maggie I. . 50
Hughes. TJ 100
Hugnes. Tommie 25
Hnizinga, G T 5 00
Hungerford. Miss FE 5 00
Hunt. IB 100
Hunter. J A 1 00
Hunter. Mrs J C -.10 00
Hutchinson. John— 2 00
lllick. JE . 100
Jackson. AG 50
Jansen. Mi-s R R ... 2 00
Jenkins. YS 1 GO
Jewett. Mrs G 4 25

Johnson. Miss Lucie- 1 50
Johnston. Jas 2 00
Jones. DP 25
Jones. DD 50
Jones, DS 25
Jones, E 50
Jones. JJ 50
Jones, MP 1 00
Jones. MS 25
Jones. T S 10
Jones, Wm D 25
Kappus. A 5 00
Keeling. Mrs G R 5 00
Kehke. M 500
Kerr. Jno 1 00
King. Mrs CW 10 00
Kintman. Frank — 50
K ircher. J ohn 25
Kropp. Julia 100
Lacy. Mrs D B. 30
Landes, Newton 5
Larham. MrsO E . .. 100
Learoyd. W H 2 00
Leske. Mary 1 00
Levering. Wm H 5 00
Lewis, David J 25
Lewis. Miss Rosetta 10 00
Lewis. Thomas J 25
Lindsey. Sarah A 1 00
Link. Mrs Florence . 1 00
Lloyd. Daniel W .... 25
Lonnor. Mrs Lydia . . 2 00
Loton, Wm 3 00
Lowtv. Mrs Annie L .25 00
Luther. H 1 00
McBride. Mrs M C. . 1 00

McClellan. Mrs M J.. 1 00
McClintock. Mrs M
A daughter 2 00

McCormick. Mrs AD 50
McCoy. Maggie 25
McCoy. Sarah ... 25
McCray. Chas 20
McCray. Mrs WD... 10
McDennid. Mrs 50
McDonald. Jas 1 00
McDonald. Matilda S 1 00
McLain. John A ... . 100
McLaughlin. Mrs A. - 25
McLaughlin. Mrs CW 25

McLaughlin. Frank.. 50
McLean. Mr 50
McLoughlin. Mjra... 100
McLure. David 5 00
McMillen. Geo . ... 100
McMihen. John 1 00
Macdonell. G G 1 00
Mandell. S D 10 00
Mann. WF 100
Marten. Mrs AM 50
Marten. Mrs J 50
Marten. Mary . . 1 00
Martin. Annie 2 OC
Martin. Miss Mary. . 4 00
Martin. Mary E 1 00
Mason, Mrs Chas ... 1 00
Mathers. Phebe . . 50
Mead. Carrie 10
Merr.hew. Mrs C . ... 2 25
MiJlett. Mr A MrsOD 50
Miltenberger. Geo B. 1 00
Mitchell. H G 200
Mitchell. Jane 3 50
Moe. John 40
Moldenhauser. Mrs E 10

Moore, Clara 1 00
Moore. Geo H . 1 00
Morgan. Daniel M . . 25
Morgan, Stephen 50
Morris. John 25
Morris. Mary Jane .. 25
Morris. OR 1 00
Morris. Thos 25
Morrison, Lillian S . . 1 00

Morrison. Mrs M .... 1 00
Mott. Anna 1 CO
Molt. H H 10 00
Myers. Mi.s Kate T 1 00
Nelson. G G 100
Nelson, OD 50
Nelson. Mr £ Mrs S F 2 CO
Neville. Geo L 5 00
Nevin. Sarah E 2 00
NewKirk, Mrs 3 00
Newiander. Nanna. . . 100
Newlander. T 1 00
Nichols. Richard 100
Norcross. Mrs MA . 2 00

Nye. IE 2 00
Orchard. Mrs M E ... 5 00
Oren. Lizzie L 1 00
Osborne. M i mm ie.

Alice Main. Grace
Blanchard. Nettie
Burges. A Alice
Townsend 50

Osterhondt. Mrs E .. 1 GO
Overson. Ole 1 00
Page. Wm 3 00
Park. Mrs W R Jr.... 250
Parker. Davison 1 00
Parker. Ida H 10
Parr. Henry 50
Parsons. Samuel 1 50

Pearsons. Wm H .... 100

Pease Miss MA ... 1 00
Pengelly. W H 100
Percy. EH 500
Perkins. Everett V .. 50
Perry. Jl'l wife 5 00
Peterson. T 25
Pierce. Henrietta 40
Pol ley, S M 2 00
Poltinger, Pete 1 00
Pratt. Mrs E M 5 00
Puyear. Philip 2 00
Ralstad, P 25
Randolph. Emeline . . 2 00
Ranson, Geo 3 00
Rarig. Mrs John 1 00
Raymond. Mrs Lydia. 1 00
Reed. Mrs Wm 50
Reynolds. Mrs 1 00
Reynolds Dexter 100
Richards.ES a family 6 00
Richards. Mr a Mrs F 200
Richardson, Mrs S . . 25
Richardson. Mrs T G 25
Richer. J C 1 00
Richer, Sue 50
Richer, W C 50
Ricker, N H 3 00
Rivard. Emilie 5 00
Bobbins, Mrs B 2 00
Robertson. G M 1 00
Robertson. Wm 1 00
Robinson. Miss M — 1 00
Robinson. W A 10 00
Rod, Ole 100
Roehl. AO 1 00
Roehl, Anna 5
Roehl. Otto 10
Roehl. Winona 10
Sargent. PL 50
Scott. Alex 100
See. Mrs J E 55
Shaljian.Stephen V. . 1 28
Shappat, OB 50
Sherwin. M J 1 00
Sherwood. E. 50
Shipe. WS. 500
Silsby, Miss Bessie . . 2 00
Simmons. Jacob Sr . . 25
Sisson, Geo 5 CO
Skiilmann. A A .. .. 100
Skillman. J S 1 00
Skillman. Theo 1 00
Slater, L F 1 00
Slater. Mrs Laura .... 1 00
Smith. Annie 100
Smith. Belle J 5 00
Smith. Clara 1 00
Smith. G James 3 40
Smith. John C 1 00
Smith. Kelsey 1 CO
Smith. Robert ... 5 00
Smith. Robert A 1 00
Snow. D W 5 00
Snyder. LR 100
Somerville. TH Awife 5 00
Sperrv. L M 5 00
Spinney. Mrs P 100
Stafford. Nellie J ... 25
Stanley. ME 1 00
Starbuck. Marianna. . 1 00
Stevens. W K 1 00
Stoltz. Mary 25
Stonier. FH 350
Stout. Mr 4 Mrs W.. 5 00
Slrawbridge. Mr 2 0C
Strong. Mrs Lottie B. 1 CO
Stultmg. Mr H 1 00
Storgis. Mrs D B . . 1 00
Swain. D 100

Symes. G H 1 00

Symonds, John 5 00
Talmage, D E 1 00
Tank. August 1 00
Tarbell. Anna 1 00

Taylor, CA 100
Taylor, EM 25
Taylor, KM 100
Taylor. Miss Lora . . . . 1 00

Tewksbury. J T 5 00
Thomas. Mrs 25

Thompson. Mrs T W 25

Tilley. Mr A A Mrs C 2 00
Todd. Alexander .... 100
Torblaa. Arene 1 00
Tuc'ier. Mrs A 50
Turck. Mrs MA .... 100
Turrill. Rebecca .... 2 00
Tyler. Mrs Mary K . . 5 00
Vail. M H 10 00
Yalencourt. D 50
VanAllen. Mrs M F. . 1 00
VanSiclen, Geo E 200
Verbeek- Wm 1 00
Vincent. Mrs W A . . 1 50
Vogt. Rev J 500
Wadleigh, Sarah H . 10 00
Wales. Auna R .... 100
Wales. Clarence D .. 25
Wales. Florence K . . 50
Wales. Franklin G 1 00
Wales. Mrs Hannah.. 100
Waies. Lillian M 25
Walker. Mrs A K 1 00
Wall. John 25
Wallace. Mat 05
Wallace. Mrs R J 100
Walter family 1 GO
Wallers. Mrs D 1 00
Watson. Mrs A M ... 5 00
Watson. Mrs Martha 10 00
Watts. Marv M 1 CO
Wells. Mrs W Y .... 50
Wheeler. Mrs L E .... 1 50
While. F H .... 100
White. Mrs J W .... 1 50
Whitman. Mary A 2 00
Whittier. L May ... 100
Wilks, M E 100
Willard, Mattie 1 00
Wilson, JK 500
Wilson. Sam! 1 0t

Winters. Mr Geo ... H
Winner. Ava Ray ... 10

Winner. Chester Z. . 10
Witmer. Mrs D 100
Witter. Mary C 100
Wolf. Casper 2 00
Wolfe. Geo W 200
Wood, Maggie 25
Woodward. Belle .... 1 00
Wright. Mrs Caleb. . 1 00
Wright. Ellen C 25
Young. CH 500
Aunt Maria. LI 10 00
Maria. Bedford 1 00
Raymond. Racine 3
Kuth. Boulder 10
Royal A Mabel. Rich-
mond 1 00

Dana. N Y City 1 00
Echo. L I City 10 GO
L M. Panama 50
L T. Union Sp gs .... 100
R E O. Waconia 2 00
M E C. Westiake. .... 1 00
M A B. Wilmington . 1 CO
M C V P. Scotia .... 1 00

B S. Paterson ild

Sub r. Me 1 00
" Beloit 1 50
" Polk City 2uO
•• Pa 1 00
" Amawalk 4 00
" Athen 50
" McCulloch"s M"s 1 25
" Roxborongh 3 00

Sym'izer. Syracuse . . 1 00
. Bowling Green.. 1 CO
, Sunderland 1 CO
, Spencer 1 00
. Louisvi.le .... 50
, Berwyn 5 00
, Sonthbridge 10 00
, Armstrong— 1 00
, Asheville 1 25

Subscription from
New Scandia 12 DO

M E Ch. Winooski ... 7 On
Milton June 7th Day
Bapt Ch 6 JO

Friend's Church. Sit

Pleasant 25 00
Cong Ch, C'oloma 1 60-

Canton 1 00
Pleasant Ridge Ch 2SO
Knox Pres Ch. Minto.10 00
New Fountain German
M E Ch Soc 8 75

Salem Ch, Macon Co. 3 20
Pres a Lutheran Chs.
Liberty 9 00

,Cong Ch. Canton ... 2 70
Champion S S. Pa 6 00
Richmond SS 13 00
Mulberry S S 1 80
Downer's Grove M
ESS 2313

FZnterpriseSS Okarchcl 25
Baptist S S, Minden.. 1 10

Langdon 8 00
Moravian Falls S S . . 300
Union S S. Unionville 3 25
S S Teachers' meet in g.

Mich 3 75
Jamesport Cong S S

Class. No 5 2 00
Miss Jamison's S S
W Side Pres Ch.Gtn 300

S S class. Woodbury. 2 50
Primary Bible class.
Shirley Sem 3 50

VPSC'E.Mecklenberg 5 00
* Kochville 211
•• Reaville PresCh 1 CO
•• 1 Bapt Ch. N .1 . 4 46

Soc of E. Mildmay.. 3 00
C E Soc, Nuremberg.. 5 00
Dunham Soc of C E. . 2 11

Jr Endeavor Soc. 2d
Cong Ch. Exeter . . 3 SO

Christian Endeavor
Soc. Ft Payne 5 00

Bethel C E Soc. Galla 5 00
VPSCE.Pleasant Hill 5 00
Young People's Soc,
New Huds>n 2 00
W C T C. Mildmay .2 00
" Crested Butte . . 6 00

Epworth Leagne.Mich 1 55
Juvenile Ep League.
M E Ch. Popple. ... 1 00
WH A Foreign Miss'y
Soc. Christian Ch.O 14 00

Greenwood E League 4 85
The King's Children
Mission Band 1 10
(C©''(t«"MJ am pngt 298.)
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The Spreading of Lent.

HOW the world and the Church
change ! Most of us can remember
when the season of Lent was poor-

ly thought of by ail non-Episcopal Church-
es; but when this year the season of fast-

ing opened, the good people of every

denomination of Christians became rever-

ential. We can all see that, physically,

mentally and spiritually, a pause in merry-

making and festivity is advantageous.

While there is in the world a large popu-

lation who are underfed and need no charge

against gluttony and surfeit—for they have

hard struggle to get even the necessities of

life—among the prosperous classes there

are many who eat too much, and drink

too much, and sacrifice slumber to carous-

al, and go to bed only a little while before

they ought to be able to arise. So we said

in February,"Hail ! season of forty days'

moderation !" In many of the non-Epis-

copal Churches two of the solemnities are

observed—the one charged with the mem-
ories of crucifixion, and the other with

memories of resurrection: Good Friday and
Easter morning. Pathos of tenderest music

for the one. Open diapason of doxology

for the other. Tears for the one. Flowers

in garlands, and crowns, and arches for the

other. Say you that all days ought to be

sacred? So they ought, but as what is

everybody's business is nobody's business,

so what ought to belong to all the days

belongs to none of them. As I am glad for

the multiplication of secular holidays

which allow the lifting of burdens from

the body, so I am glad of the multiplica-

tion of religious days for the recuperation

of the soul. While the Episcopal and Ro-

man Catholic churches during Lent gather

at altars of prayer, let every denomination

of Christians be sympathetic with its ob-

servance. The danger is not in too many
holidays ; the danger is in the direction of

scarcity. And this by one who is not an

Episcopalian.

Believe Something.

MY opinion is that the men who have
given up the religion of Jesus

Christ are the most miserable be-

ing* on earth. They try to make you

think they are happy; but their anxiety to

impress you in that direction creates sus-

picion. They are just as happy as a ship-

master with compass and chart washed
overboard, and drifting he knows not

whither. Just as happy as that. If a man
tells me that he is happy wh?n he knows
nothing about his eternal destiny, is not

even certain there is any future world, and

has no assurance for the future, I know

j WESTERN RELIEF FUND.
j

j
Detailed Expense Account of " The Christian Herald " Fund for the

j

X Relief of Drouth Sufferers in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, &c.
\

FOR RELIEF. \

1894. Dec. 10. Sundry distributors : 196 at S5 and 2 at Sio $1000.00

I 1895. Jan. 11. Rev. Geo. W. Sharp ; tor distribution among the destitute in Kan. and Neb. 300.00 I

t
" Jan. 11. Sundry distributors ; 213 at $5 ; 37 at sio : 2 at $20 ; 3 at $25, and 3 at S50 1700.00 \

X " Ian. 11. The World-Herald. Omaha: tor immediate relief requirements in Neb 1000.00 I

11 Feb. 9. Rev. Luther P. Ludden, Chairman of Nebraska State Relief Committee 5000.00.

Rev. L. P. Ludden; Coffee.Tea and Sugar Fund for aged and invalid sufferers S00.00

» " Feb. 9. Rev. Dr. Huntington's Relief Committee, Lincoln, Nebraska 1000.00

; " Feb. 9. Church Home Relief of G. A. R. Veterans in drouth-smitten districts 1000.00 2

I " Feb. 9. Rev. Geo. W. Sharp ; for distribution in Nebraska and Kansas 1000.00;

J
" Feb. 9. Denver Republican : contribution to the Denver Republican Colorado Relief •

X Fund which finally exceeded 55,000, and resulted in very effective work ;

\ in the Eastern counties of Colorado 1100.00;

j
" Feb. 9. Rev. 13. T. Vincent, D.D., Denver, Colorado 250.00 X

X '* Feb. 9. Topeka Ca^Ual: contribution to Kansas Relief Fund, energetically and sue- •

; cessfully conducted, and judiciously expended through Maj. J. K. Hud- »

son, editor-in-chief 1000.00*
" Feb. 9. Nebraska Grand Lodge Good Templars 250.00

X
" Feb. 9. Mrs. Emerson, Lincoln, Nebraska 20.00 J

" Feb. 13. Julius Wolff, Sterling, Nebraska 10.00

j
" Feb. 13. Mrs. E. J. Scott, Max. Nebraska 10.00 !

X
" Feb. 27. Rev. W. H. Thrall, Huron, South Dakota 250.00 X

\
" Feb. 27. Rev. C. M. Daley, Huron, South Dakota 250.00!

X " Feb. 27. Rev. J. H. Parker, Kingfisher, Oklahoma 250.00
}

X " Feb. 57. Rev. J. F. Palmer, Kingfisher, Oklahoma 250.00:
" Mar. 21. Topeka Capital: second instalment 500.00 J

" April 1. Rev. S. F. Hayden, lndianola, Nebraska 10.00
\

X
" April 1. Rev. C. Reg'er, Fairfax, South Dakota 100.00 t

J
" Apr il 1. Nebraska State Relief Committee ; Rev. Luther P. Ludden, Chairman 500.00 I

j
" April 1. Rev. C. A. Hale, Holdrege, Nebraska 2S0.00

|

X " April 9. Rev. William B. Stewart, Faulkton, South Dakota 3o.oo !

I
" April 9. P.J. Heintz, M.D., Gove City, Kansas 3O.O0 1

J
" April 9. Rev. George Harding, Tulare. South Dakota 30.00 J

" April 12. Rev. Willliam Nicholl, Millersborough, Nebraska 30.00 X

I
" April 27. Rev. Mr. Stegemen, Grand View, South Dakota 25.00 I

^
" May 4. Charles Hatfield, Chairman, Lillie Vale, Kay Co., Oklahoma 100.00 J

$1 7,745.oo I

Credit by Checks Returned $5o.oo
j

$i7,695.oo I

Food and Clothing Shipped to various Points, Estimated $15,000.00 t

Forward $32,695.00 1

FOB MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

X Pennsylvania Railroad Co., freight $724.50 X

i Advertising in New York daily papers for clothing and other supplies 96.40 i

I Rent of store, 740 and 742 Broadway, as Central Depot for reception of relief supplies loo. 00 X

I
Postal Telegraph Co., telegrams, etc 25-52 I

t William Miller, hire of horses 55 00 J

George Hughes & Co., printing 35-64 J

j
Tallinan, painting signs and posters 60.00

! Tice & Co., repairs in store 2.23
j

Stationery 17.00 f

X American Express Co 23.18 *

t D. Goetz, cartage 161.55
j

1 B. Ryan, carpenter 25.11 1

\ Postage, traveling expenses, various freight charges, sundry trucking and expressage, and

1 all other miscellaneous expenses -. 404.26 s

I Consolidated Gas Co 9.00
J

I Salaries of clerks, packers, and drivers involved in the handling of over $15,000 worth of •

j
supplies, covering a period of nearly three months 289.92 X

Grand Total $34,724.31 X

j
See Charity Balance Sheet, page Isaac of March 4, 180O.

that his statement is in direct antagonism Voltaire, the ablest infidel of the centu-

to the truth. There never has been a hap- ries, says: "1 wish that I had never been

py infidel, and there never will be. Such born." Hume, the celebrated Hume, cries

people may laugh in apparent glee, and out: "Where am I? or from what cause

caricature sacred things, and joke about did I derive my existence? and to what

God and defy retribution, but they are a condition shall I return ? Whose favor

bundle of keen and unadulterated wretch- shall 1 court, and whose anger shall I

edness. Alas ! for this religion of "Don't dread?" Thomas Paine went shrieking

know." Are you immortal? "Don't out of this world ? The infidels of the day

know." Do you think that the soul in have tried very hard to cover up his death-

the future state will have any relation to bed, but there have been too many records

the body that dies? "Don't know." Will made of its wretchedness and horror even

we recognize each other in the next world ? to obliterate the story. In contrast with

"Don't know." Will the spirit in the fu- the dissatisfaction of infidelity, 1 place the

ture state see it- Creator? "Don't know." lives of ten thousand Christians who are

This religion of "Don't know " is made up singing their way through trial and buffet-

of a hundred ingredients. The first fifty ing on toward their heavenly home. Coin-

are darkness, and the other fifty are mid- forted in all their sorrows; strengthened

night. In contrast with the religion of in all their sickness. They go out of this

"Don't know," I put the glorious and con- world with an expectancy that illumines

quering religion of "I know." "I know their faces long after the spirit has flown,

that my Redeemer liveth," and that he You see the flash of the opening gate clear

will stand in the last day. "I know my down on the wilted pillow of the dying

sheep and am known of mine." "I know in bed.

whom I have believed, and am persuaded At the last hour of life multitudes

that he will keep that which I have com- of unbelievers have expressed sorrow at

mitted unto him." This religion of "I their life of unbelief ; but not one person,

know " is made up of a hundred ingredi- since the world was created, in the last

ents. The first fifty all sunlight, and the hour regretted the service of Jesus Christ,

other fifty all noonday. Oh! if all those I defy the who!e«earth to present one in-

who have been hostile to Christianity stance. Against the dissatisfaction of infi-

wonlj frankly tell their dissatisfactions, delitv I place the irradiations of Christian

what service for GoJ and the truth, belief.
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD would be pi, .j

to have the names and addresses of all G iel

and Rescue Missions that are absolutely
supporting through the labors of the im n
or otherwise, and which do not depen >n
contributions from outside sources.

H. P. Meyer writes :

Your Suudav School Missionary, Rev. Mr. J

is doing a noble work ; if even- coinmunitv »

Sabbath School, and The Christian Hekau .-in

read in even,- family, 1 believe every family in r

"

ica would be converted to Christianity belu §
write 1900.

Adam 13. Neumever, Macungie, Pa. Is it fight J
Christian, if he knew at what hour a thief
come, to watch and not suffer him to brea in
his house ?

It is always right to prevent a crime, it >-

sible. In the case suggested, the househ jr,

unless well prepared for the visitor, \ i|j

stand a chance of being attacked, theref he
would be justified in summoning aid to e-
verrt the commission of a crime and to s ire

the housebreaker.

G. McK., Detroit. Mich. We often hear tv
large churches. Can you tell us whei

. In-

smallest church in the world is situated?

In the village of St. Lawrence, England. >re

is a little stone, moss-covered church, \ ,se

outer walls are twenty-five feet long, e en
feet wide and six feet in height. At fade ic,

near the Saginaw River, Canada, is a c ,:h

founded by Jacques Cartier, that holds m
twenty persons. There are some churcl in

Ireland almost as small as those mention

Mrs. E. B. Ashman, Baltimore. Md. Where ;l,r

Bible can I find the quotation "A mercilu tan

is merciful to his beast?"

It is not to be tound in the Bible, the :

ture form being: "A righteous man rego

the life of his beast" (Prov. 12: 10). In ;

ilar way other Bible passages have been
ed and are frequently quoted as though
Scripture. Among these are: " A nation

be born in a day," for the correct readi

which see Isaiah 66: 8: "He who runs

read," see Habbakuk 2: 2, and many oth

Eva Mann, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. In reading,
davs ago, I came across a reference lu

tinguisned hi-torical personage who witi

his own obsequies. Who was he?

Charles V. was probably meant, tl

others have indulged a similar ghastly

His empress having died, he was so impi

with the solemn services that he expre?

wish to have his own obsequies celebra

his presence. Accordingly a great catat

was erected and the ceremony performed,

an effect was produced upon the mon.
mind by this impious mummery that he <

ed soon afterward.

P. L., Memphis, Tenn. What is the religion the *

people of Abyssinia ami their form of * rcW
government ?

They are of Semitic descent and act red

Christianity in the fourth century, A.D. er,

the great wave of Moslem conquest in / a, :

resulted in the isolation of the Abyss ins

who were cut off from communication ith 1

other Christian nations for a long period, eir

Christianity has been likened to that ich

prevailed in the seventh century, and af re-

sult of their hermit-like condition, ther las

been little spiritual progress. An archbisl or

Albuma is the head ot the church. The
|
pie

call themselves, "Gees," (freemen), in per-

ence to Abyssinian, the latter being rara
term of reproach than otherwise.

Henrv P., Lakeside, Cal. i. Who founded thiwH
tile Chu.eh at Koine? 2 Did St. Paul die

tit al death or not ?

i. Nothing is known of the first foun of

the Christian Church at Rome. Papal v, ers

claim the honor for Peter, but it is not all

certain that Peter ever was within the* toll

Rome. Christianity may have been intr ic-

ed by the strangers from Rome, who ere

present at Jerusalem on the day ot Pent st.

The first church there was probably a CM
Church with many Jewish converts. 2 jfl

believed bv most writers to have been be iJ-

ed at Rome, although there is a tradition it-

lng from the fourth century, that he w; re-

leased at his first trial and made several m
tolic journeys afterward before meeting iH
tyrdom.

Subscriber, La Salle, Wis. "Throughly" "« <

old form of " thoroughly." Mrs. J. P. JasiWj
Grass Farm. She is still active in Christian

Subscriber, III. 1. The weight of the lab M
stated, was legendary. 2. He might reas JJ
take a pleasure in all' good music. Mrs.

Wood. Boston, lie does not use the atirophoi
—

N. f'. W., Smyrna, Del. We believe noC a»M
find nor.-cor.l to that < ffect. R.O. H-, Fall ™
Springs, Pa. 1. Yes, he should take all needf'WJB

cautious against los-i. 2. Certainly. We iron* 1

the means and ask Cud for the blessing. K <*•
j

Mouira.O. The address is Chicago, III. (
lenbeck, Bethel, N Y. No; it is not right—
Joseph, Or. No ; there is a wide and excel" >fj

rietv to rh.>o«e fiom in tin- li>-l<l ol s;u 1 ed mus

Sub 1 1 11m 1 . I'i Im Ion, N< h «'«' I nothing '"I

in such a contest. It is a question of compeHIM
tellectual skill. Miss Chandler or the Old I

f«
Home, Tolowa Ave., Paterson, N.J., can u«< l«?

religious reading mailer in Christian wi.rk.huj

W. ?.., South Charleston, (). He is a conduct «io

musical composer, a native of Italv, we l,eli' 'h--

IV.nl Allen. 1 . Write to SVribners, N. V. I'I"

English publication, we believe. 2. TheflrM
known, the other Methodist. Rush. P"'"1'''!^

ectn are best discussed in the columns of »

I".urnal. Brooklyn Subscriber. 1. SeeJohnj

1 he following al e the numbers in the ll»t J"

that represent good literature : 1, 3, 3, 5,6,1
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The Cave of the Winds.

^^JEW sections of this conti-

nent are as rich in natur-
al scenery or as abundant
in natural wonders as the
region of Niagara and
the Great Lakes. On
the rocky shores of Lake
Superior, hidden from

le casual observer are many wonderful
!\ es and grottoes, that vie in pictuesque
andeur with the famous Luray Cave of

• irginia, the Missouri caverns recently de-

ribed by our Sunday School Missionary.

lev. G. W. Sharp, and in some respects

en with the great Mammoth Cave itself,

fjch a subteranean marvel is " The Cave
the Winds," on Lake Superior, the

jtrance to which is shown in one of the
lustrations on this page. Within its daz-

ing depths there are marvelous cham-
ps that might have been hewn out to

•rve as throne rooms or banqueting halls

r a race of Titans. Great apartments,
jngjwith ice-covered rock crystals, stal-

;mite and stalactite, and whose walls
,ish back myriads of answering lights to

[e explorers' torch or lantern : halls

•kosecolored crystal fretrings might be the
•rven handiwork of a race of genii, and
hose echoes multiply and resound to the

' wilderment of the visitor : congealed
'rmations that suggest statuary in every
nceivable pose—these are some of the
onders they contain. This wonderful
jvern, formed by the action of the waters
»y and night on the white cliffs, is

rnply one of many similar formations.
I some places, nature has been assisted
• man and bridges have been built from
Jckto rock and across yawning chasms,
tie roar of the waters, intensified by the
icky vault which acts as a huge sounding-
>ard, is described as almost deafening.
,iese secret chambers of the earth are
Fund in almost even- land and through
e exploration of such places much light

is been thrown upon geological history-

id not a few of the old earth's secrets

.id bare. Men are apt to speak of such
onders as the work of nature, but to the
,hristian, each is eloquent with the wis-
pm and majesty of his Father,whose still

[ore wonderful work in the spiritual

orld these wonders typify

:

1 will lay thy stones with fair colors, and lay thy;

findatioiis with sapphires. And I will make thy
fndows of agates and thv gates of carbuncles and
,
thy borders of pleasant stones. Isa. 34: 11, 12.,

he Conditions of Inheritance.

An application has been made to the

urts in New York to change the condi-

bns under which certain persons may re-

ive legacies left to them in the will of an
centric old lady who died about two
•ais ago. She was a wealthy Jewess.
id very much attached to her ancient
ith. After providing in her will for her
ildren, she set apart a large sum of
Jney for her grandchildren, of whom at
,e time of her death, there were eight.
.ne money is left on condition that none
them shall marry a person who does

>t belong to the Jewish race. Any grand-
iild marrying a Gentile is to forfeit his
her share of the legacy, which will then

9 to increase the portions of the others,
appears that one or more of the grand-

liidren would like to be free of this con-
Uon and the courts are to be asked to set
aside on the ground that it is contrary
public policy. No exactly similar case
s yet been decided so the decision of the
urts is awaited with some interest, as it

ill be a precedent. That it will be
'vorable to the applicants is generally
ubted, as the judges are naturallv reluc-
nt to restrict a testator's right to pre-
ribe the conditions under which the leg-

y may be received. They would interfere
prevent a person's rights being abridg-

J. but are little likely to grant relief to
•rsons who want to enjov a privilege
ithout fulfilling the conditions attached
it. The same principle applies to spir-

ual matters. Every one would like to
ive the heavenlv inheritance if it could

be had without sacrificing the world and
their inclinations. Christ suffered no one to
be in doubt on that question :

Whosoever doth not bear his cross and come after
me cannot be my disciple. .Luke 14: 27.

To Restrict Immigration.

Two important measures have been pro-

posed in Congress and reported favorably
by the House Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization. Their object is to pre-
vent the settlement in this country of illiter-

ate persons and persons already excluded by
law. One of the laws proposed authorizes
immigration inspectors at our ports to re-

fuse admission to any person between the
ages of sixteen and sixty who cannot both
read and write the English or some other
language. The second measure arranges

house up the river which they intended to

rob. The lawyer was impressed by their
frank, open manner and their concern that
the news of their arrest should not reach
their families, as it would break the hearts
of their parents to know that such a dis-

graceful charge was made against them.
Nothing had been found on the men but a
Bible and a child's picture, bearing a lov-
ing inscription and having a little arrange-
ment of hooks and wires apparently for
hanging up the picture. The lawyer agreed
to defend them and, in his address to the
jury, made a strong point of the indica-

tions of good character which their sole
property furnished. He convinced the
jury that two young men cherishing a
child's picture and a Bible were not the
kind of men to commit a burglary. That
was his own opinion; but after the trial he
was undeceived. As he insisted on keep-
ing the book and the picture until he had
been paid for his services, the clients told
him why it was important that they
should have them. The hooks and wires
attached to the picture were capable in

the hands of a skilful man of becoming
skeleton keys. The thick covers of the
Bible, when pried open, revealed a set of

delicate saws and tiles. Equipped with
the tools and
keys there
were few
houses that
thev could not
enter. The Bi-

ble and the
child's picture
were used to

divert sus-

p i c i n. So
wicked men of-

ten use church-

membership or

religious activ-

ity t conceal

evil deeds.
They congratu-

E.VTRANCE TO THE CAVE.

for investigation at the
beginning of the voyage
here. It enacts that no
immigrant shall be re-

ceived who does not
bring a certificate from
the American consul at
the consular station
nearest to the place
where the immigrant
last resided, certifying

that the immigrant does
not belong to any of the
classes of immigrants
prohibited from settling

in the United States. If

these measures should
become laws, they will

probably materially re-

duce the number of
immigrants who reach our ports, as thev
not only provide a new test, but secure
the investigation of the other tests being
made where there is no liability of decep-
tion. It will, however, be betterfor the in-

tending immigrant that he should know
before starting on his journey that he will
not be admitted, than to make the vovage
only to be disappointed of admission.
There is reason to fear that manv who
hope to enter heaven at the end of the
voyage of life are so disappointed. But in

their case they are not excluded for lack of
a certificate, nor because they do not pos-
sess educational qualifications, but because
of defects in character, and th?se defects
are clearly described in God*s Word :

There shall in no wise enter into it anything that
defileth. neither annhing that worketh abomination
or maketh a lie. Rev. 21 : 27.)

The Burglar's Bible.

A Western lawyer of some distinction

relates an incident of his practice, which
shows that even a lawyer may be deceiv-

ed by appearances. One evening he re-

ceived a message from the prison that two
young men who had been arrested desired

him to defend them. They were charged
with stealing a boat, but that was only a
technicality. The police had formed the

opinion that they were expert burglars

and had taken the boat to reach a certain

»4
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late themselves on their success forgetting

that a day of reckoning is to come

:

What is the hope of the hypocrite though he hath
gained when God taketh away his soul. Job 27 :8.;

Exiled by a Threat.

The reason why a prominent citizen of

Arkansas is wandering around Europe
and is not likely to return for an indefinite

time, was told a few days ago by his in-

timate friends to a reporter of the Wash-
ington Tost. Ten years ago, the man who
is now an exile, was a prosperous man in

busy life, with the prospect of gaining

high distinction in his State. He had the

misfortune to quarrel with a young man
of dissipated habits, who was neverthe-

less the idol of his parents. The young
man vowed he would kill the other and,
though he was not likely to do it in cold

blood, it was feared that he might do so

when inflamed with liquor. The time
came and the voung man did his utmost
to kit the man whom he regarded as his

enemy. He was so desperate in his attack,

which was entirely unprovoked, th^t

there was no way of escape, but by acting

in self-defence and the young man was
shot down and died in a few hours. There
had been several witnesses who could

have saved him at his trial, and the facts

were so clear that no jury would have
convicted him, but the case never came to

trial. The homicide forfeited his bail of
eight thousand dollars and sailed for Eu-
rope. He has never returned. He was
told that the father of the young man
whom he slew had registered a vow that
if the verdict of the jury was " justfiable

homicide," he would avenge his son by
killing his slayer himself. He was known
to be a most determined man who had
never failed to keep his word and, rather
than run the risk of being murdered, he
sacrificed his interests and left the coun-
try. He will nev er return while the aveng-
er lives. So much will a man give up to
save his life when he knows it is threat-
ened by a man famous for fulfilling his
threats. Vet men will go on unconcerned
in a course of evil, though they know that
God who has warned them of the conse-
quences is a Being who will fulfil his word.
Thou thoughtest I w as altogether such an one as

thyself, but f will reprove thee. \Vs. 50: ai.)

BRIEF NOTES.
The Reformed Church in Hungary, as

shown by the late census, numbers 2,212,725 souls,
of whom about 25,000 are Germans.

The Latest University to Open its Doors to
women is that of Athens. Five women have been
enrolled forthe winter term—nut without violent ob-
jection from some of the students.

Mr. E. P. Telford has been Holding Twelve
days* mission in the Baptist Church, Bath, England,
lie had just closed a mission in Northampton,
where he nas had large crowds, and an earnest in-
vitation to return in the autumn foranother mission.

Dr. A. T. Pierson has Concluded his Stay in
Belfast. Ireland. Beh re his departure he addressed
mass meetings in the Ulster and Grosvemor Halls.
It was stated that they never had any man in Bel-
fast whose discourse had so appealed to the mem-
bers of the churches.

Rev. Andrew Murray has been Welcomed
back to South Africa by meetings at Cape Town.
The many invitation from various quarters to deliv-
er addresses on his next visit which he has received
since his return to the colony, show that he is one of
the most popular of modern preachers.

According to the Summary of the Census of
the German Empire, published by the Independent',

the numl>er of clergymen in the" whole country is

30,250. Of these, exacdy 15,000 are Protestants and
15,250 are Catholics. These figures are remarkable,
as the Protestants constitute two-thirds of the entire

population, and the
Catholics onlv one-
third.

Evangelist Bil-
hom has been hold-
ing a successful se-
ries of meetings at
the Covenant Con-
gregational Church,
Chicago. The audi-
ences were large
and there were
many remarkable
conversions.

At a Re c e n t

Communion Service
at Brighton Park,
Union Church, Chi-
cago, which grew
out of a Sunday
School, the Superin-
tendent welcomed
twenty-eight mem-
b 1 r s, several of
whom were baptiz-
ed. One of the lat-

ter was a man
nearly eighty-seven
years old.

Rev.Thos. Har-
rison held a re-
markable all - day
service in Bethany
Church, Philadel-
phia on March 22.

Dr. Chapman in in-

troducing him said: "I have the privilege ot pre-

senting to vou a man whom God nas honored, and
among whose triends and admirers I count mvself.

Hundreds and thou sands of men and women bless

God to-day that he ever called Brother Hamson
into his service."

There has Been a Very Successful Revival
work carried on in the citv of Bellfonte, Penn., under
the lead of Evangelist Leonard Weaver, of Canada.
During the meetings, which lasted four weeks it is

reported that there were two hundred CODversions.

Rev. B. Fay Mills, the Evangelist, Com-
mences this day April 8 a series of meetings in

Buffalo, N. Y., to continue till April 29. Extensive
aiTangements have been made bv committees from
over fortv co-operating churches. Soon-day fBusiness
Men's meetings will be held, and the largest audi-
toriums in the city are engaged to accommodate the
evening meetings. A choir of 300 voices has been
organized to lead the singing.

Mr. Ira D. Sankey was Welcomed at Santa
Cruz, Cal.. on March 19, by the whole Christian
population of the city. The large Methodist chnrch
was crowded to hear him"sing, and the local journ-
als say that there were enough people outside who
could" not get in, to fill two such edifices. Mr.
Sankey delighted the audience with his singing.

Rev. E. Payson Hammond has been Paying
a visit to New York. He preached on March 25 in

the Thirteenth Street Presbvterian Church,where he
was ordained to the ministry. The pastor. Dr.
Buchanan, in introducing him. said that he had at-

tended Mr. Hammond's meetings in Milwaukee
when he was a bov and had reason to bless God for

that experience. Mr. Hammond says that during
his recent tour in Canada he visited towns where he
labored twenty vears ago, and found that children
converted then are now Su.iday School Superintend-
ents, teachers and Christian workers. An invitation

has been sent to Mr. Hammond to visit India, where
there are many Christians converted under his min-
istry when the\ were children.
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A Mountain Peasant-Bridal.

out- of the Itfanj PleManl and Picturesque

Phase* of Lil'r in s< anilina via.

^jSjf^Wr-^l^EW more attractive sub-
""SrSi jects could ever fasci-

nate the eye of the
painter than that
which is represented
in the illustration on
this page. Across a
mountain - girt lake,

in the hill country of

Scandinavia, speeds a boat containing
a happy bridal party. In that roman-
tic section of Europe, the lakes wind in and
out among the mountains, rendering trav-

el by boat often preferable to journey by
road. The hardy peasants, inur-

ed to toil, and vigorous with
their continual outdoor life, enter

with zest into the fetes of every
description, and especially do
they delight in weddings. When
a marriage party wish to travel

by boat, a roomy vessel is cnos-
en and decorated with vines and
flowers. Filled with happy,
laughing people, and with the
bride and bridegroom as central

figures, it sails out smoothly and
joyously on the bosom of the
lake, the surrounding hills echo-

ing with laughter and song,which
are kept up until the other side is

reached. A young bridesmaid,
possibly the sister of the bride

waves her handkerchief gayly
to the party in the following
boat, while friends and relatives

in the boat ahead look back af-

fectionately at the young couple,

whose worldly happiness seems
now assured.

Herr Bachmann, the artist of

this famous picture, is a painter

of world - wide reputation, and
has devoted himself especially to

the delineation of picturesque

phases of peasant life. His bru-h
has found material in the Tyrol,

the Hartz mountains, the Bohe-
mian Alps, and among the
quaintly-garbed peasantry of Dalecarlia

and Friesland, or Norway and Sweden,
in which latter he could have the dark,

gloomy fjords and snow - capped moun-
tains as background for his pictures. The
subject here presented is one of his master
pieces, and has been incorporated in collec-

tions of great art productions of the world.
*

* •

Invite your Guest Also.

In many homes there is some hesitation

felt by the host or hostess about inviting

a guest to join in the family worship.

Touching this question, Mrs. Amelia E.

Barr has this to say in the Ladies' Home
Journal: "Perhaps the reluctance arises

from a dissimilarity of creed, and fear of

offense in consequence. More likely it

arises from that sin of restraining spiritual

confidence, which is a peculiarly besetting

one in this materialistic age, for the diver-

sity of creeds is no bar. Prayer is the uni-

versal religion : and men of every creed,

and men of no creed may meet together at

the feet of our Heavenly Father. The re-

luctance m<»re likelv arises from that weak
shame-facedness that too often prevents

sympathy between friends on spiritual

subjects. They are afraid to be misunder-

stood, smiled at, criticized. This latter di-

lemma is one that even good and great

men have not alwavs met bravely, for

when Dr. Fuller had some guests of great

quality and fashion—God-fearing as he

was—he omitted his familv worship on

their ac*ount. This act he bitterly repent-

ed. But we should remember that our

guests, though thfv »ver so high or

rich, are yet, by all the laws of hospitali-

ty, below us while they sojourn under our
roof. Therefore, whoever comes within
our door should also come within our
household customs and discipline. If thev
sit at our table for meat, it is but kind and
right they should also bow at it in prayer."

Where " Pussy" Came From.
" Puss " or " pussy " is a term which is

applied not only to the familiar cat or kit-

ten, but by thousands of fathers and
mothers playfully to some of their chil-

dren, and we suppose its equivalent is to

be found in almost every language under
the sun. A clever writer thus explains
the supposed origin of the term : Mann-

ed his way up in the world. I've heard
so much of this sort of thing that I'm sick

and tired of the whole business; and I'm
glad we shan't have men" bragging through
all eternity how they worked their way
into heaven."

Origin of the Wedding-Cake.
When the guests assemble at a wedding-

feast and look upon the handsome and ar-

tistic wedding-cake that adorns the centre

of the table, few probably pause to con-
sider the origin of a custom which is far
older than our present civilization. Wed-
ding feasts belong to the earliest ages of

the world's history. When in ancient or
imperial Rome a maiden was wedded ae-

to the proper custom, she always carried
three ears of wheat in her hand, while
over her head was broken a simple cake of

far and mola salsa as a presage of plenty
and an ample abundance of the good things
of life. From this primitive custom grew
the elaborate plum loaves and the dainty
beribboned boxes.of luscious richness that
form so conspicuous a feature of modern
marriage feasts. The bridal wreath of an
earlv English bride was fashioned of
bearded and gilded wheat spikes, while,
on her return from church, corn and cere-

als were showered upon her and then care-
fully gathered up and consumed by the
wedding guests. In course of time the
grain was ground and made into large,

thin, dry biscuit, which were shattered

A SCANDINAVIAN PEASANT WEDDING PARTY

years ago the people of Esrvpt, who have
many idol gods, worshipped the cat. Thev
thought that she was like the moon, be-

cause she was more active at night, and
because her eyes changed, just as the
moon changes, which is sometimes full,

and sometimes only a little bright crescent,

or half moon, as we say. Did you ever
notice your pussy's eyes to see how thev
change? So the people made an idol with
the cat's head, and named it Pasht, the
same name which they gave to the moon :

for the word means the "face of the moon."
That word has been changed to "Pas," or

"Pus," and has come at last to be "Puss,"
the name which almost everyone gives to

the cat. Puss and pussy cat are pet names
for kitty everywhere. Whoever thought
of it as given to her thousands of years
ago, and that then people bowed down
and prayed to her?

•
• •

No Boasters in Heaven
Mr. Moody has a peculiarly telling way

of making an effectiv e point in his gospel

addresses. On a recent occasion, speak-

ing of salvation by grace he has said : "It

is well that a man can't save himself ; for

if a man could only work his own way in-

to heaven, you never would hear the last

of it. Why. down here in this world, if a

man happens to get a little ahead of his

fellows, and scrapes a few thousand dol-

lars together, you'll hear him bragging
about his being a self-made man, and tell-

ing how he began as a poor boy and work-

above the blushing maid's flowing locks

and then distributed among the bystand-
ers. To this day. too, in some portions of

Scotland it is still customary for the best

man and first bridesmaid to break a cake
over a young wife's head as she crosses
the threshold after the marriage ceremony.
This is partaken ot by all the assembled
friends.

Mannerisms of Speech.

There are many mannerisms of speech

that belong to certain parts of the country
and which are caught up unconsciously by
young people, so that when they go away
from home those who meet them have lit-

tle difficulty in deciding from what point
thev started. For instance, il a young girl

drops her final g's, and savs mornin'.
evenin', greetin', meetin'. comin', and
goin', it is known where she comes from.
"I have Visited in a place or two where
the sweet-voiced people nearly all cut off

their final g's," savs an observant writer,
"and if she rolls her r's, and says the
w ords that have r in them with a burr,
I recall a journev made one summer, and I

remember numbers of girls who all paid r

the compliment of twisting it lovingly
around their tongues as they used it. A
girl who says daown for down and caow
tor cow labels lu-rseli ,is plainly as if she
labelled a trunk." i\ is a £ood plan for

parents to watch these mannerisms on the
put of their children and check them,
wherever possible.

Song of the Van Mother.*
I WILL not rock you, little boy, that slei
1 your soul may bind

;

Your brothers have arisen
; you only st;

behind.
Awake from sleep, my darling! From f

West hath shone the sun.
Awake ! The happy fortune of Armenia h

begun.
Lo, it is fallen, dashed to bits, the Sultar

golden throne

!

From under it the liberty of many lands ha
shone.

Now he w ho speedily shall rise shall find I

liberty

:

Will my fair son alone remain fast bound
slavery ?

We have implored 'the Sultan with mourm
and with cries

;

We washed his hands, we washed his fe.

with salt tears from our eves.
He would not heed our piteous prayers, c

sad. beseeching words;
Now let us see if he will heed the clashing

our swords

!

My darling, let me from thine arms unbind t

swaddling band.
And lay a sword of steel within that weak a

tender hand

!

Go to the bloody battlefield, O slave, and co
back freed

!

O Lord, our God, wiit thou one dav unto (

prayer give heed ?

—RAPHAEL PATK ASIAN
* From Armenian Poems, by Alice Stove Blackw

Fireside Bible Studies.

THERE are many ways in which t

lessons of Scripture may be brouf
home to the juvenile intelligen

more pleasantly and pointet

than by books and oral lessoi

One lady who takes a deep int

est in Scripture object-teachii

writes: "Perhaps this can b
be suggested by telling what I

been successfully used for t

amusement of one such little oi

At two and a-half years pi;

things began to be introduo
The first was a well-stocked h

all's Ark. Gradually oth
sources of amusement were a>

ed. At three years there ca

the temple of knowledge, an
genious and iustructh e Bi

puzzle often recommended ;i

freely advertised. Soon after tl

some picture cards, illust

tive of the life of Joseph, w
purchased, and proved attract

and useful. Later, the Templt
blocks was procured, and t

latest source of amusement ado
ed is one that would scarcely

thought of in this connection-

chart of Jewish national histo

A home-made scrap-book fil

with pictures from religious

pers has also helped, and so h;

one of the smaller illustrated

ble dictionaries for picture-bool

a home-made 'sand-map;' a

of dolls dressed to represent c

ferent missionary countries ; a few wooi
or tin camels, donkeys, or sheep. Th
last can be used in an endless varie

ways.
The camels would make the tr.

with which Eleazer went to seek a w
for Isaac ; one of the donkeys the ass

which Balaam rode; the sheep, the fl<n

tended by Moses or David : they all woi
represent the wealth of Jacob or Job. It

not so much the material used, so be

there is something of appropriateness in

as the cause to which it is devoted, a

the ingenuity and time the mother pi

into its use, that will make these amu
ments a joy to the child."

How to Avoid Worry.
An elderly, amiable Christian, speaki;

to a partv of girls, gave them this lit'
-

bit of wholesome advice:

"You wonder that nothing everseef
to annoy me. Some people, you kno

have their trouble three times (I used,'

havel— first in anticipation, next inext

riencing the reality, and, lastly, in llvj

it all over again. But I have made up I

mind that to have troubles once is enoui|

I prefer variety, you see. So now I w

till the disaster befalls; and then I thi

about it as little as possible, unless I u
see some way to remedy it, and I forge',

as soon as I can. I h ive found out tl

it isn't really worth while to be disturb,

especially by an occurrence that cannot \

helped. Thus I escape two-thirds \\

worry that I would otherwise have."
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To Save the Lost.

Endeavor
April 19.

rsestions ou the Christian

opic for the Week Begiumn;

uke 15 : 1-10.

HAT it means to be lost,

in the sense in which
Christ used the word, no
human being can con-

ceive.The terms in which
the condition is describ-

ed in the Bible are so

lurid, so appalling, that

vatever view may be taken of it. what-

e>r allowance it may be necessary to

1 ke for the Oriental tendency to imagery

;j figurative language, our

^iception of the condition

list be of one inexpressibly

;! and sorrowful. To be lost,

\ > evidently in Christ's

1 id the greatest calamity that

c ild befall a human being. He
j.e the most convincing

pof possible to him that he

t ertained this belief. He said

t came to seek and to save

y lost, and to Nicodemus he
<j emphatically that God
j.e his Son that men might
I perish. If. foreseeing all

i- labor, humiliation, and suf-

f ing that his coming would
<:ail on him, he voluntarily

idertook it to save men from
Ing lost, we may be sure

tit he had a profound pity

fj those in danger of that
tim. He must have known
If depth of their distress, the
iensity of their misery when
(so longed to save them from
Jthat he gave himself to res-

< them from incurring it. Our
(n observation of life in this

vrld confirms such a concep-

tn. Even here the end of sin

inisery. The man here who
s.vs the wind reaps the whirl-

pd. He who sows to the
nh reaps corruption. The
ly of the transgressor is hard
fen in this life. However
f
asant the beginning of a ca-

yrof sin may be, the end of

: is wretchedness and woe.
lie list of suicides of any week
:'juld be enough to conv ince

p most sceptical that the bit-

ness of the dregs of the
tp of sin is intense, when
•n give up life rather than
lin the cup.
It is evident, therefore, that
God inflicted no punishment
all on those who die impeni-
it, if the penal consequences
,iich sceptics so untiringly
.nounce, were prov ed to be
n-existent, if God simply

(t the impenitent alone to
irk out their own devices,
eir misery would be intense,
lien the dissipated man or
iman, having drained the
(p of sinful pleasure, finds
e intolerable and rushes from
as from the embrace of a ser-

nt, braving the horrors of
*e unknown rather than en-
Ire present misery, we have a
ectacle eloquent in its testi-

fy that the natural and in-

itable end of sin is misery.
t who sins wrongs his own
ul. Therefore if future pun-
rnient were all that its as-
ilants contend that it may be
^he removal of restraints so
at there is liberty for un-
iJled sin, the end would be
ached all the more rapidly,
J it would be inconceivabiv
tter. Remorse, hatred, pas-
n, malice, would be like scorpions driv-
S the soul' to frenzy. Our own knowl-
?e and experience prove that man is so
nstituted that he cannot attain happi-
ss by sin. Every improper gratification
his animal nature has to be paid for

ith accumulated interest in the future.
This conception of the fate of the lost
volves a duty. Christ came to save
em from it. It is for us to make his
ission known. There is no service we
,n render to a child so valuable as to con-
nce that child that the gilding which at-
pcfe it to sin, conceals a trap which,
'^ner or later, will wring from life all
iat makes it worth having.

Saints in Judgment.

Conducted bv IRA D. SANKEY.

WHAT IS WHITER THAN SNOW?
• Wash me ash I shall, be whitek THAU snow. "— Psa. 11 .

El. Nateax. James McGhaxahax.

1. •what is whit - er than the snow? On earth. what can be
O what id whit - er than the snow! On earth. on

2. The soul that wills from sin to part, This cleans -ing may re
The soul that wi !s from sin to part. This cleans ing.

3. The ran - som once by Je - sus paid Was for the debt we
The ran - 60m onco by Je - 8ns paid Was for. was

4. What He will make us by His grace. We by His prom - ise
What He will mak. ns by His grace. We by we

±2_4 w~{ 9-

7 <
'

found
earth what can

ceive,
clean;

>» u 1^ 1^ u 1

be fonnd

IDE may re - ceive.

owe, ....
for the

know. . .

.

by Hia

debt we owe.

- ise know,

So
So

If

If

And
And
For
For

pure ana white with dazzling
pure and

he to God will yield the
he to

God now reck-ons us as
God now
ev - ery stain He will ef -

ev - - ery

glow, As
white with tlaz - sling glow. As
heart, And
God will yield the heart. And
made, In
reck - ons ns as made. In

face, Till
stain He will ef - face, Till

=>--

CHOuT 5.

yon - der shin -

yon - der,

on the Lord be
on, and

Him as white as
Him. in

we are white as
we, till

snow.
Him as white as snow,

snow,
we are

The heart that's wash'd in Je

white as snow.

.

whit - er than the snow; O sound it out—this precious word Till

• * # —

*

all its truth shall know

Copyright. i355- oy James McOranahan.

9 ' * ' '

FROn GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By per of the Publishers

My Saviour.
{Writtenfar "The Christian Herald. ')

\A Y Saviour is dearer to me
JV1 Than this world with its riches untold,

With its pearls that are tound in the sea,

With its costly and coveted gold:

For he died on the Cross to redeem
My soul from the prison of sin.

And he rose from the dead and was seen,

Then ascended to glory again.

!n that world of the pure and the free.

Where death never enters nor pain,.

My Saviour is pleading for me—
the Christ on the Cross who was slain;

And some day when life shall be o'er,

I shall mount from this valley below.

And stand on that beautiful shore.

Where the roses are fadeless that grow.

Here on earth I grow wean.- and faint

As I sing of the Lamb that was slain,

But in heaven—a glorified saint

—

I shall know neither weakness nor
pain :

While ages eternal shall flow

Of my glorified Saviour I'll sing.

And forget I was weary below.

In my efforts to honor the King.

Mna Grozv, Met. —I. X. GORTXER.

Rewards According to Meritorious Service
to be Appointed at the Judgment.

BY NATHANIEL STARKEV.

HILE we know that no
man who has believed
in Christ and is follow-
ing him will be tried for
his life as the impenitent
will be, it is neverthe-
less clearly revealed in

prophecy thatan inquisi-
tion will be made of the conduct of true
Christians, and upon the results of that
inquiry the word will go forth, ".Have

thou authority over ten cities ;"

have thou authority over five
cities," etc.

This present life is one of
testing and proving. Angels by
trangression fell, now God
would have a race of obedi-
ent ones, made in the likeness
of his Son who, schooled to
obedience, should never fall ;

and that they might learn
obedience through suffering,
they came in contact with evil
that they might prove over-
comers. There must be here-
sies that they which are ap-
proved may be made manifest."
(I. Cor. 11: 19.) When?
W here ? At the judgment-seat
of Christ. At his appearing.

In various portions of Scrip-
ture we see revealed an assize,
a pre-millennial assize, which
is altogether different and dis-
tinct from the post-millennial
assize foreseen by John, Rev.
20. This pre-millennial assize it

is which appears to us to be
lost sight of in the current the-
ology of our times, especially
cf our Protestant times, for
the Romanist has an equiva-
lent for it in his doctrine of
purgatory in the separate state.
But this must not be, and the
object of our present inquirv is

to give it the weight and im-
portance which Scripture as-
cribes to it, and to awaken our-
selves and others to the gravity
of its issues.

Much dishonor we feel is

done to the Bridegroom in the
low estimate set by Christians
generally upon the Bride, by
including in her all believers,
regardless of their state or at-

tainments, as if no difference
existed between the overcomers
and those to whom it is said,

"I have somewhat against
thee." Yet what bridegroom
worthy of the name would not
feel it dishonoring to himself to
have a bride upon whom any
reflection could be cast by any-
one, as if some stranger could
know her better than himself,
and knew that she was un-
worthy of him. Such, if true,

would be a reflection upon his
choice; if false, would be a re-

flection upon her which he
would not fail to resent. Poor,
frail humanity might so err,

but the Omniscient one, never.
And when he reveals her we

expect to see one fair indeed.
The language of mortality
seems to fail John in describing
the beauty that he saw in vis-

ion only. What then shall the
reality be ? And one prominent
end—if not the chief—sought
by these suggestions, is to dis-
tinguish the bride elect, and to
raise our estimate of her char-
acter to the true Scripture

standard, which traditional teaching has
done so much to lower.

We now consider the necessity of a per-

sonal recognition at the judgment-seat.and
whatever difficulty it may present to some
minds, such should remember our Lord's
words, which say, "We must all appear,
that every man may receive according to
that he hath done;" and pgain, "Hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righte-

ous Judge shall give to me at that day."
These and other similar expressions point
to a personal recognition, a personal con-
fession, and a personal rewarding.

! To be Continued. 1

blood
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( II Vi l l i: \IV.
The Selectmen.

| O time wis lost by Janet
after coming to a de-
cision. The real battle

\ A !i "J !wn l.-ught and wvn
NifiA^S.^W in that liouron her knees

in her ow n room. If by
any sacrifice of her pride,

or any repression of her
dislike of publicity, she could help to get

this rum-selling stopped, she would not
draw back. For the sake of the Skipper
and men like him it would be a good thing
done and she was resolved to try. It was
clear that she had the sympathy of Law-
yer Manning and Blakey Chase, but it

must be a woman's work. So Janet drew
up the memorial herself asking the select-

men to enforce the law and put a stop to

the rum selling. Then the memorial must
be signed.

"Most wore my flesh off my bones, trot-

tin' round to get signers," declared Pauli-

na, emphatically. Mrs. Blakey Chase was
another of Janet's helpers, and in her zeal

she came pretty near allowing people to

sign the petition twice.

It now remained to submit this document
to the selectmen at their meeting. What
an event that was

!

Behind a long table sat the three mag-
nates, Manning with his resolute, trusty
face, Skeele still and snaky and with his

accustomed averted look, and Trafton with
his weak, baby-face. Of course Blakey
Chase and Mrs. Blakey were there, Mrs.
Blakey giving her husband occasional ner-

vous pokes to keep him awake. His sleepy
eyes though saw everything. There was
Paulina with her eager, open, honest face.

At her side stood her Hercules, his neck
inclosed in a big, clean, stiff collar, and he
looked very uncomfortable in this impris-

onment. Ned had come, but he was back
by the door, his deep brown eyes looking
sharp out of the shadows in the corner.

Lavina Skeele at first had declared she
would not go to a place where her sex
would ''act so unwomanly," but curiosity

captured Lavina, and there she was in the
selectmen's room. Tobias Newhall was
there but not as Lawyer Skeele's clerk, as
we shall see. He did not carry his usual

air of sleek self-confidence. He was nerv-
ous and worried, and for a good reason.
Besides these, there were present many of

the townspeople attracted either by a sin-

cere interest or curiosity. All looked to-

ward Janet, and there she was, a flush of

excitement tinging her cheeks, but never
looking more noble and queenly than this

wonderful day of the presentation of her
petition. She arose to hand the document
to Mr. Manning who was the chairman.
"We should be very glad to hear from

you, Miss Morton," said the chairman.
Janet had feared that moment. A queer

thought had come to her, "What would
her father think of such a public step by
her?" But somehow, the thought of her

mother seemed to help her in this emerg-
ency, her mother who was so inferior in

strength of purpose to her father, her
mother whose gentle ways were not at all

in harmony with any public, energetic act.

"Janet," she once had said, " if you ever

are called out into life to take any step

that Cod sanctions to your conscience, he
will make it easy to your feet."

"Is mother helping me?" thought Janet
there in the selectmen's apartments. Some-
how, her hesitating tongue had liberty

and she began: " Mr. Chairman, I present

this petition in behalf of the citizens of

our town, and especially its ladies. It is

to ask your Board to enforce the law for-

bidding the vile of intoxicating drinks.We
promise to sustain you in such action. The
most of us who have signed that petition

are women. There are wives and mothers

and daughters who know about the curse

of drink, that has overcome the better na-

ture of those dear to them. They cannot
protect themselves. They are denied the
ballot. They must appeal to men to pro-

tect them, but when they look to the
strong arm that should hold them up, it is

crippled. Mr. Chairman,would this Board
suffer a dumb beast to be tormented in the
street, an animal, a brute? But a woman
is struck down by this curse of rum, she
cannot protect herself, and where are her
champions?" continued Janet. "She sits

about in the house weeping, in hunger, in

rags, while husband, father or son may
stagger up and down our streets. Are you
satisfied ?"

"No, no," growled the chairman, "never!"
If the speaker could have heard all that

was said, she would have heard Mrs.
Blakey whisper,"The purtiest speech ever
made?" If Janet could have seen, she
would have been touched by the sight of

Pauline's moist eyes,while she just breath-

ed forth her admiration in her gasping
words, " An—angel's face, she has got,

Sandy!"
But Janet was now sketching a picture

of what the town would be minus all rum-
holes, sketching its thrift, its happiness, its

many virtues. Then she drew the oppo-
site picture whose dark colors rum supplies.

"It is to the latter, it is to the degradation
that drink occasions, you would condemn
the town, if you rejected this petition. If

the town allows the making of the chains
that bind woman hand and foot, and will

allow them in the future it would be griev-

ous. Oh, what a day when these chains
will be broken, spurned and sunk in the
depths of yonder sea ! Oh, men, broth-
ers, fathers, will you not help us?"

Janet's arms were outstretched in ap-

peal. Her eyes shone with the tears that
would flow. Her whole attitude woman-
ly, dignified, queenly, commanded respect

and admiration, while her emotions stirred

others as deeply as she herself w as stirred.

All that she said, was strengthened by her
character, her position, herself.

Her hearers began to applaud. Some of

them were not content to pound with their

feet and beat with their hands. Several
fishermen near the door began to shout
"Hoorah!" "Hush, hush !" said Lawyer
Skeele, rising up angrily and shaking with
a menace his gray hairs. "This is not
dignified."

Wall, gentlemen of the boord, I will

tell you what is dignified and what is

proper," said the Chairman, "It is to vote.

I would ask my colleagues now to act in

this matter, Mr. Trafton—

"

The soft, baby-features that had been
like wax in the hands of Lawyer Skeele,

now began to feel the stiffening effects of

public opinion.
"

I don't know but that 1 agree," said

Mr. Trafton,"to—to—"

He hesitated and looked toward Lawyer
Skeele. He in his turn was hesitating.

No one likes to face and oppose public

opinion. But somebody besides Trafton
w is looking at Skeele. Back against the
wall was a face nervously working, shak-
ing its denial and it had the air of a mas-
ter. Who was Lawyer Skeele's master?
Paulina's quick eye caught that movement.
"See Tobias a-grinin', she whispered to

Sandv.
"He don't like suthin'," replied Sandv.
What Tobias did had its effect. Judson

Skeele, who had wavered, now stiffened.

"I don't believe in haste, Mr. Chair-

man." said his opponent.
"Nor I," said ins echo, Trafton. Again

the Chairman remonstrated and urged.

Again Public Opinion in that room press-

ed upon the two resisting selectmen and

again they wavered. Again, Tobias tel-

egraphed,and again the two men stiffened.

There was miiih noise ,nid confusion in

the rmm. I awver Manning was arguing

earnestly with his colleagues. The people

were noisily talking. Some of them were
disputing angrily with Tobias Newhall.

All at once a child's voice, high and ring-

ing, was heard at the door.

"Who's this a-comin'?" called out Jud-
son Skeele. "It is all child's play, the whole
of it. 1 move that the room be vacated by
the crowd."

"Second the motion," said his echo.
"Hold on ! Let's see what's the mat-

ter," replied the Chairman. "Don't be in

haste, gentlemen !"

The child's voice could now be heard.
"I want Pleen, 1 want Pleen !"

"If that ain't that blessed dear ! If that
ain't Ethel !" said Paulina.
"Come right here!" she called out and

pressed tow ard the door.

"No, no ! Gampsie says, no. Go home,
Ethel."
This was a new voice. " Skipper Dan !

Skipper Dan !" said several.

"Let her come, dad, let her come." This
w as Ned.
The people saw a family dispute near at

the door. Skipper Dan had concluded to

"take a peek" at this meeting of which
his disgrace had been the occasion. Ethel
missing her so-called grandfather. Ned,
Paulina and Sandy, concluded to follow
the Skipper in whose care Paulina had left

her, but who had sneaked off saying to

Ethel he would be back soon. Ethel had
cautiously followed the sneak, and sur-

prised him with an appeal to see "Pleen"
who pecple told her was inside the se-

lectmen's room.
"S s—tay back !" impatiently said the

Skipper, planting his wooden leg in Ethel's

way. But Ethel was nimbler than that
member of wood. Slipping quickly down
upon the floor, Ethel crawled under that
stout but slow-moving bat, and was safe

on other side. The spectators laughed and
applauded,and passed her along to Paulina.

The dear leetle crittur !" said Paulina,
soothingly. "You don't want 'em to sell

Gampsie any more rum ?"

"No, no!" shrieked the child. "Tell

'em so!" suggested Blakey. "Here, let

me have her."
That stolid Blakey had not apparently

taken any interest in the discussion. Once,
Mrs. Blakey spoke mildly to him, "Jes
had 'em !" He nodded his head but soon
closed his eyes again, and leaning against

the wall, seemed to be taking a nap. To
Mrs. Blakey's surprise, he was now lifting

Ethel in his arms and quickly bore her to

the selectmen's table.

"Why, Blakey, you gone crazy I" cried

his spouse to whom Blakey with his drow-
sy eyes but sleepless spirit, was a contin-

ual mystery. He set the child resolutely

upon the long table. There she stood,

sharply looking about her w ith those bril-

liant black eyes. "Ethel," said Blakey—
everybody could hear him

—
"do you want

them to let people sell any more rum?"
"No, no," she cried, "please don't."
She held out her arms in petition. All

her being seemed to cry out w ith her voice.

"Don't, don't," she besought again.

But what was the matter with Lawyer
Skeele? It seemed to annoy and trouble

him exceedingly to see Ethel. At first, he
looked at her. An expression of surprise

changed into horror. He turned his face

away. He would not look at Ethel, as if

he saw something in that childish face

which tormented him. Tobias was tele-

graphing with his face and w ith his hands,
but the law yer did not turn round again.

"It is a shame," said the chairman, "it

is
—

"

"Yes," said Trafton.
"Then, gentlemen, I propose that we put

the law against the saloons in operation,"

said Mr. Manning. "Shall the law be en-

forced ? Please say aye—

"

"Aye," said Trafton.

Skeele was silent, though Tobias signal-

ed excitedly. Blakey had noticed that the

lawyer disliked for some reason to see

Ethel, and Blakevmade her face that way,
occasionally directing her to repeat he plea.

"As a special police for the enforcement
of the law," said Manning, "I appoint
Blakey Chase. Do you agree to it ?

"Aye," said Trafton.
Skeele was dumb. The people applaud-

ed. Ethel also began to comprehend that it

would be the proper thing to smite her lit-

tle palms together, and she smilingly clap-

ped away.
"What?" said Blakey in surprise. He

had not anticipated • this appointment.
"Me a police?"

"Yes." said the chairman, "and appoint-

ed without opposition."
"Stand. Blakey," urged Mrs. Blakey.
"She will help, doubtless," said Chair-

man Manning. The people w ere in c

humor now, and laughed and cheered.
"I would also nominate Sandy Jones

said the chairman. "Those —

"

"He—he will," said Paulina, admirin
ly contemplating her Hercules.

"I know he will, Mrs. Jones. Those
favor please say aye," said the chairma
"Aye," said Trafton.
Skeele could not yet find his voi

though Tobias energetically signified th
he ought to institute a hunt for it.

"Give me as 'sistant this leetle. gal
said Blakey.

"1 have a great mind to appoint her
said the chairman. "If I sold rum 1 shoul
n't want a child to come to me."
The people cheered this. Sandy and thr

others were voted upon and appointed, m
loyal and resolute. Tobias all the wh
kept up his pantomime, but the man wi
the bowed head did not look up.
"Well," said Tobias to Lawyer Skee

for whom he waited outside the door, "y>

acted like a fool. Where w as your tongue'
"Well—well-"
He said no more. He spoke as if ini

daze. Then, with head bowed and fc

averted, he stole aw ay into the dark.
"Do you remember what—" shout

Tobias after the lawyer, but he did r,

seem to remember anything. Anotl
moment his bowed head and long gr,

hair came out into the little cirle of lig

around a smoky street lamp, and th

quickly disappeared in the shadows.
But could Judson Skeele actually forge

Ah, no. He went home thinking abo

it—if the Morton mansion could be call

his home—thinking how changed weret
relations of Judson Skeele and Tobi
Newhall. The former was no longer t

master, the latter no longer the servant

The change happened in this wa
Tobias Newhall could not destroy the co

viction that the Morton will had been

some w ay vitiated by the lawyer. He con

not help the feeling that the little bit

paper labeled Morton and still in his poc

et, had something to do with that w ill. I

w ent to the probate office. He asked
see the will. He saw the name of Judsi

Skeele where one naturally would expe

the name, Judson Skeele Morton. He n

ticed also a dent in the margin opposi

the name, Skeele. It flashed across hi

like the lightning on a summer night tl:

darts out of a cloud on the horizon ai

sends one sudden wave of fire across t!

sky, "Could that slip in my pocket-boo

carrying the name. Morton, possibly fit

there? I'll try it."

He tried it.

"Makes 'a neat joint,' anyway, asci

penters say," reflected Tobias, deliberat

ly making the juncture.
"What are you doing ? " said the clei

who had found the document for Tobia
' committing it to memory ?

"

"Ha ! ha !" laughed Tobias, coolly ai

without embarrassment. "Don't wond
you thought so !

"

He dropped the w ill and went awa
The inspector of wills had examim

long enough to strongly suspect, if n

confidently believe, that Judson Skee

had mutilated that will. He w ent ba»

to the lawyer's office, and without char

ing him with mutilation, frightened Ju

son Skeele with his insinuation of wron

doing. The lawyer did not admit guil

but made Tobias a present of a thousar

dollars, accompanying it with a hint th.

it would be well if Tobias did not distui

the peace of various Individuals mentiont

in that will by injudicious remarks aboi

the document.
"1 understand," said Tobia-. iaughini

"As long as you behave yourself, I'll i

nothing."
From that time,Tobias seemed to chant

his relation to Skeele. Tobias became tl

employer; Skeele became his clerk. Tobi

still sat in the outer office appropriated I

employees. In reality it w as the master

room. One Skeele, a servant of Tobia

sat in the inner room. But how exphr

the conduct of Tobias at the recent mee

ing in the selectmen's room ? I

Tobias took his thousand dollars and r

came a partner in the business of a brotl

cr who was something of a grocer ai

more of a rumseller. The public did m
know of his partnership, not even Lawv<

Skeele. The latter knew, though, th,

Skipper Dan was made a fool throng:

drink at this brother's store.

"I'll be even w ith him yet," declare

Tobias. "He wanted to spite me, I know .

,
To be continued.}

1
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Saving the Child Waifs.
ie Grand Work of Child Redemption that

Has Sprang Out of the Efforts of One
Uan in Louisiana.

THE NEW ORLEANS " WAIFS' HOME."

AVE the children !
" is the

watchword of the Chris-
tian worker of to-day,

who wisely recognizes

the truth that in the
present redemption of

the children lies the true

solution to the spiritual

ndition of the men and women of the

ture. In many of the larger cities of the

nited States there are now beneficent

;encies at work in behalf of

interest has been awakened in the interest

of the children of this State this year than
in all the previous years of its history.
One year ago 1 stood almost alone. Here
and there was one who had faith in my
intentions, and thought there would be no
harm in allowing me to experiment. My
brethren in the ministry, with one or two
notable exceptions, stood aloof from me. I

was even waited upon by a committee of

prominent gentlemen, and told that a min-
ister should not be at the head of such an
association. Christian papers studiously
avoided saying anything about the work."
A quotation from Mr. Clay's first an-

nual address will further illustrate his con-

victions of this work. "For myself, let me
say here,what I have not said to any living

creature. One time last year, after several

weeks' illness, I stood at the gate of the
Celestial city—a choice was given me be-

tween life and death. Above me, all rad-

iant in glory, stood my mother, a baby
brother, two sisters and a company of

shining ones, and with sweet voices and
beckoning hands they called me, but be-

neath me were pleading faces and out-

stretched hands ; I could hear the wailing
of hunger-pinched children, and the sigh-

ing of homeless ones, and it said, ' Lord, I

would rather continue this work of child-

redemption, much as 1 would like to rush
into those dear arms which so often enfold-

ed me in infancy,' so I came back to work."
Mr. Clay has very much broadened the

scope of the work he originally undertook.
A Home for the waifs and strays rescued

from vicious and immoral parents, be-

came a necessity, and in answer to a
plea, in three months the Waifs' Home
was purchased and dedicated to this work.
Here the society has its offices and head-

quarters. Into this kindly
" ~\ shelter

FOUNDERS OF THr. NEW ORLEANS WAIFS' HOME.
DR. W. LAWRENCE. MRS. A. E. CLAV.

lildren of the alleys and the slums—the
»r waifs who through crime or misfort-
ie have become practically outcast—and
ley are now being folded by hundreds
id thousands in Homes and similar iristi-

itions, under the auspices of Christian
'anagers, where they are fed and educat-
I, taught to perform useful labor, and in

ructed in the Christian religion. Such a
ork is deserving of sympathy and sup-
>rt, wherev er found. ' The history of a
ost interesting work of this character,
tablished in a Southern citv, is outlined
;low

:

Rev. Alfred E. Clay, President of the
misiana S. P. C. C, and of the Waifs'
ome, began work in the interest of waif
id outcast children Feb. 12, 1892. He
as then pastor of the Dryades Street M.
• C. S. in the city of New Orleans. After
thorough investigation, extending

irough two winters, of the slums and
irk places of the city, he became con-
nced that the work of child redemption
as of paramount importance, and began
course of Sunday afternoon lectures,
nich culminated in the organization of
e Louisiana Societvfor the Prevention of
ruelty to Children. This was uphill
ork. Few could be found who were will-
g to stand by Mr. Clay in this enter-
'ise. Undaunted, the intrepid man kept

J

his way until success perched upon his
inner. Gradually, friend after friend
"ime to his rescue, willing to share his
il and assist him in his endeavors, so
'at at this day the Societv is one of the
ost beneficent and firmly established in-
itiations in the country.
Mr. Clay, in speaking of the success of
ie Society after last vear's work, used
us language: "I believe that a greater

hundreds of poor children from Sorrow-
land. Mrs. Alfred E. Clay, at her own
cost, undertook the care and maintenance
of the Home for two years, when the
funds of the society became sufficiently

large to pay a matron.
During the summer in New Orleans,

the mortality among young children be-

comes very great. Noting this, Mr. Clay
conceived the idea of gathering the chil-

dren of the streets together and giving
them a wholesome seaside outing. Last
year he undertook the work. Near Biloxi,

on the Mississippi Sound, the Seashore

Great
Qolpe proved by the statements of Iead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

CUTSS Proveci b >' tne voluntary state-

ments of thousands of people,

show that Hood's Sarsaparilla has great

PflWPr over disease by purifying, en-
riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which health and life depend.

Hood's _
Sarsaparilla SUIT
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $i.

lOT^^
Hfl^H'c Dillc are the only pills to takelluuu s rlll^ with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Academy was for rent, and here the chil-

dren were brought. Dr. W. Laurence
Stevenson, a prominent physician of New-
Orleans, and secretary of the society, gave
his services gratuitously, as superintendent
of the outing. Mr. Clay is now endeav-
oring to purchase, at a cost of about $6,000,
a home on the Gulf coast, to be used as a
permanent home for the summer outings,
and as a winter sanitarium and agricultu-

ral school. $2,275 has been already sub-
scribed. Friends who are interested can
learn all needed particulars by addressing
the Secretary at the Waif's Home, 141
Clio street, New Orleans.

Lifted Up.
IN the midst of the ages, God's wonderful son
1 Atoned on the cross for sins we have done,
Lifted up for the world, that he healing might

give,

That sin-bitten souls might behold him and
live.

Make haste, O ye sinners, fix on him your
eyes.

The dear Friend of sinners, the one sacrifice.

O, let his rich life-blood flow over your soul,
'Twill cleanse you and save you,' make per-

fectly whole.
Make haste to forsake and forever to leave,

Whatever the dear loving Saviour will grieve,
Make haste to adore him, with joyful acclaim,
And live evermore to the praise of his name.

SARAH M. PARKER.

To be thin, for a baby, is

to be deprived of its natural

ease ; to suffer and not be able

to feel it ; to wear a sad pinched

face; to live on the edge of

sickness ; to grow imperfectly;

and to lose the power of re-

sisting disease. When a baby

is thin it needs more fat than

<t gets from its food; it is

starved, fat-starved. Scott's

Emulsion is the easiest fat

it can have ; the fat it needs.

50c and $1.00 at all druggists.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all

in leiv*mng strength.

—

Latest United States Govem-
v *nt hoo'-i Report.
Royal Raxing Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N.Y.

Drink
Pure
Water

— filtered water. But get the right filter.

There's one that's best for many reasons-
one reason is the perfect automatic clean-
ing device. To learn the other reasons, send
for book about the "Crystal Fountain"
Germ-proof Filter. Freefortheasking.
Also Gravity Filters, in which we use the

Crystal Fountain Rock Tube.
The Ceo. L. Squler Mfg. Co.,

Filter Dept. Buffalo, X. Y., O. S. A.

rxxxcccoixxxxxzxxxaoc?.

Dept. No

LAUGHING CAMERA. IQc.
eat Invention in Cameras. You look
through the lsns and jour stout
friends wili look like living skeletons,

your thin friends like Dime Museum
fst men, horses like giraffes, and in

fact ererythiDr. appears as though rou
living in another world. Each
'. contains two strong lenses in

It finished leather case. The lat-

nirth-mak'r on the market;
:es bushels of sport. Catal-

of 1.000 novelties and Sam-
amera IOn , 3 for 2ac„ mail.

11. Incrrtoll & Bro.,
65 Cortlandt St.. Xetr lurk.

8 Years Cured

:

W. L. WEDOER,
Roslindaie, Boston, ilass.

7 Years Cured

:

J.L. TREVILLYAN,
24 5th St.,N.E.,ninneapolis,ninn.

8 Years Cured

:

nRS. A. P. FOSTER,
Chelsea, Mass.

5 Years Cured :

J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

;aHAY-FEVER
SUFFERERS
WE OFFER

i Years Cured :

m. E. VVELLER,
64 Cherry St., Burlington, Vt.

A CURE THAT STAYS.
Our constitutional treatment not only gives relief,
but eradicates the cause of the diseas'e and cures to
stay cured. Particulars and blank tor free exam-
ination on application.

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N, Y.
Rose Cold, June Cold, Hay-Fever, Asthma.

it Tbe JacK^op S&p&toriurr) *
At DANSVILLE, NEW YORK. J
For thirty-seven years the leading J

Health Institution
-

in America, is under*
the personal care of regularly educated
and experienced physicans, and is dis- X
tinctive in its methods and character.

A delightful home for health and rest

seekers in which every provision i*
*

made for recreation, comfort, and good
cheer, as well as for skilled medical
care and treatment. %

For illustrated pamphlet address

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D., Sec'y. $
P. O. Box 1865.

ALL WOOL Made in froefe or sack
suits in the latest styles,
equal to any clothier's
$12 garments. Higher/
priced suits equally as/
cheap. We do not ask/
you to buy a "blind pig"[
but will send samples ofY,
the leading* spring and

QCsuinmercloths, measure-
JQ n.ent blank and tape line

v. Amenta Wanted.
JOHN Z.QCIXY A CO.

04-106 West Quiney St., Chicago, 11L

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elnstic Tnis* is the oniy truss in existence

that is worn with absolute con. tort night a:.d day, and it re-

tains the rupture under the hardest exercise or severest strain,

and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-
ant !r ladles fonmhlStinfi free. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
822-824 Broadway, Cor. 12th Str«*t. v \.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Mar.29,

in accordance with the requests of the fol-

lowing persons, who also ask the prayers

of our readers:

For the Conver- " Believer," Spring-

sion of Sons field. 111., for the conver-

and Daughters, sion of a son who is

away from home and is

in danger of becoming addicted to intoxicating

drink; also for a daughter and daughter-in-law
who have not given their hearts to God.
"Father, Mother and Sisters," Trent. S. D.,

that two sons who are good and dutiful but
not decided Christians may give their hearts
to the Lord : also for three sons-in-law who
are without hope of heaven. D.I. M.',Wash-
ington, D. C. that sons who need God's con-
verting grace may be saved from their beset-

ting sins and made sons of God. " Anxious
Father," Westminster, Conn., that an only
son away from home, a good boy but not yet
a Christian may give himself to Christ.

J. H. S.. Round top. Tenn.. for the conversion
of his eldest son and daughter. L. D.,

Marshfield, Ore., for the conversion of three

sons, the youngest of whom is giving much
cause for anxiety. " Reader," Grub Gulch,
Cal., for the conversion of a son. C. M.,
Pilot Mound, la., that three grown-up chil-

dren now unconverted might be brought to

God, especially that one of them who has been
cruel to his mother might be brought to re-

pentance. "True Believer," Vermont, for

three sons and two daughters who are not
Christians, especially for one daughter who is

not long for this world, that she might return

to the Saviour whom she once professed to

follow. "Believer," Fulkerson, Mo., that
two sons and a daughter may give theirhearts

to God. "One who loves Jesus," Home,
Pa., that two sons and a daughter might be
brought to Christ, especially one son who is in

sore trouble over the loss of his wife, that in

his distress he might turn to the Lord.

I. N. N., Iowa, that a daughtar whose unJuti-
ful conduct is a source of trouble might have a
new heart. "A Wisconsin Mother," for the
conversion of two sons, especially the young-
er whose love of tobacco is leading him to

saloons and is in great danger of ruin.

"Reader," Giltner. Neb., that two sons who
are not yet in Christ might be led to him.
Mrs. F., Los Angeles. Cal., for the conversion
of two sons and their wives, who are all in

need of God's converting grace. A. A. H.,

Greenfield. Mass., that three sons just emerg-
ing from boyhood might be won to Christ in

their youth. H. W., Sprague, Neb., for the
salvation of ten children, whose lost condition
is the worst of many troubles and anxieties in

a very sad life.

For the Conversion "Hoping One," Win-

of other Relatives. fielJ
-

Kan., that her
husband who thinks

he can be saved by his good moral life may be
brought to see his need of a Saviour. "One
in Trouble," Tannery, Md., that a brother who
is the victim of an insidious drug might be de-
livered and made a child of God - "Daugh-
ter," Ft. Atkinson, Wis., on behalf of an aged
mother. M., Wisconsiu, for four brothers
and that their parents might become more
faithful and devoted Christians. R. G.,
Mebane, N. C, that a beloved father now an
aged man might be led to give his heart to

God. N. S. C, Stanton, Tann., for many-
grandchildren that they might all become chil-

dren of God. "Believer in Prayer," Vt.,

that a husband who has become an infidel

might see the error of his way and learn to

love God and trust in Christ. "Christian
Endeavorer," Ohio, for the conversion of a
brother-in-law who is leading a sinful life.

L. D, Marshfield, Ore., that her husband
might be converted and restored to his family.—-"Ruth," that husband and wife who are
seeking Christ might be enabled to find him,
and that two brothers and two brothers-in-
law might be aroused by the Holy Spirit to

pray for their own salvation. R. R. S.. Ber-
lin, Mass., for the conversion of a brother who
is very sick. M.S., Ada.O., that God would
mercifully save husband, brother, sister and
Sister-in-law who are all unconcerned about
their eternal welfare. H.H., DeForest.Wis.,
that God would speak peace to her husband's
heart and enable him to see that there is no
ground for the despair that is making him al-

most demented. A. B. N.. Macungie. Pa.,

that a brother who is seeking peace with God
might be led by the Holy Spirit to trust Christ
wholly and implicitly.

rounding him and seek grace to be a true
Christian. J. S. A., Holt, Mich., that a
young man and his wife who are worldly and
profane might be truly converted to God.
"Broken Hearted," Brooklyn, N. Y., for the
conversion of a young man who seemed so
good and such a devoted Christian and who
was trusted implicitly but proves to have been
all the time unsaved, that he may realize his
wickedness and seek pardon and do all that is

now possible to atone tor his wrong-doing.
"Reader," Hazard, Neb., that a husband

and wife who appear to be drifting apart t rum
each other and liable to have their home brok-
en up, might be led to seek Christ and through
him may have new hearts softened and sanc-
tified and be made one in Christ. J.H., Mis-
souri, that two dear friends, young married
men, might be aroused to seek salvation.
"Constant Reader," Pa., that a dear friend
and his wife might both be brought to Christ
and that the husband might forsake his life of

-.in and become once more the affectionate,

faithful kindlv man he used to be.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

"One who must be-
lieve," Michigan, that a
distressing nervous afflic-

tion from which a sincere Cnristian is now
suffering may be removed. A. S. H., Val-
ley View, Tex., that one who h.is already been
healed in answer to prayer mav recover from
a new trial. " Daughter," Binghampton,
N.Y., that her mother mav be healed and spar-
ed further suffering. E. T., Claverack,
N. Y., who is suffering from epilepsy, that he
and his father who is also very ill' might be
healed by the Great Physician. "New
Subscriber," Worcester, Pa., who has been
many years a sufferer that God would give
healing so that certain duties may be perform-
ed; also that guidance mav be given in a mo-
mentous matter. S. E. P., Mexico, Mo.,
that the mother of a family who some months
ago sustained an injury that deprived her of
the power of walking,may recover and be able
to attend to her maternal duties; also that her
married daughter may be restored to health.

"Sorrowing One," Orangeburg, S. C.,
a minister who has long been ill and whose
means have been swept away by the expenses
of his sickness so that he is liable to lose his
home, that God would restore him to health
and enable him to meet his obligations.
S. E. C, New Jersey, for the restoration of
health of herself and brother. M. A..
Streator, 111.,who has been a sufferer for many
years and is now threatened with nervous
prostration, that God would give her the
physical and mental strength she needs and
save her from losing her reason. D.T.M.,
Washington, D. C, for recovery from phys-
ical and mental weakness which is becoming
very distressing. "Reader," that God
would mercifully restore the sense of hearing.

"Friend," that a sick girl about to go
into a hospital might recover under the treat-
ment she is to receive. J. S. A., Holt,
Mich. .that he may recover health and strength
to resume his pulpit work. " Daughter."
Ft. Atkinson. Wis. that God would restore
her aged mother's hearing.

For the Conversion
of Friends.

"Anxious Mother,"
Springdale, la., for the
conversion of a young

man and his wife, who are urgently In need of a

change of heart. L. E., Scranton, that a be-
loved friend who is in circumstances of fierce

temptation might be brought to trust in Christ
and be kept safe. "Anxious," New York
City, that one who seems bent on going to

ruin and is proving false to sacred promises,

might be lea to see the error of his ways and
fly to Jesus for deliverance. Epworth Lea-
guer, for a dear friend for whom prayers have
been offered in secret for many weeks, that

she mav turn from her sin and seek Christ.

"Reader," Bond Head, for a young friend

that he ma y"ne delivered from the dangers sur-

For Special

Blessings.

H. L. B., Bolton Landing. N.
Y., for one who is passing
through deep, bitter grief, that

God would give her his sweet consolation and
lead her to trust in him and be resigned to her
lot. "Friend and Believer," Missouri, for

help in an impending crisis. E. E. E.. for

grace and strength to overcome a habit which
it is feared is sinful but which it seems impos-
sible to break off. X.Y.Z., that the wealthy
kindred of an aged couple may be moved to

provide them with the necessaries of life.

Distressed Widow. Harris, Ga., that the way
may be opened for her to support her three
small children. " Believer," Central. O.,

that one who has been rescued from a long
course of dissipation may be relieved from de-
spondency, may be kept from relapsing into

sin and that God would enable him to atone
for the past by a life of Christian service.

M. M. C., Fort Scott, Kans.. that a home now
made miserable by wicked temper may be
again the abode of peace. C. M.. Pilot

Mound, la., who has lost her husband and
seems likely to lose all her property that in

mercv God would raise up friends and give
her the strength to do his will. J. H. S.,

Round Top, Tenn., who is living far away
from churcli privileges that in some way there

may be a change so that he may once more
en jov the services of the sane tuarv. N.A. I

.

Lake Helen, Fla., for God's grace to touch the

hearts of outsiders that there may be a great
revival which shall bring them into the church.

Reader, Baltimore, Md.. that the trouble

and unhappiness in the home mav be removed.
P.L.H., Brooklyn, N. Y.. that in some way

the means may be provided to enable him to

return to college and complete his preparations
for the ministry. "Believer," Newcastle,
Pa., that one who is sorrowful and distressed

mav have consolation of the Gospel ,ind have
more heart to work in the Master's service.

The following persons ask prayers that
financial help mav be granted them in circum-
stances of sore trial that they may honestly

\n (mine nl I'll trillion

I* cheaper than any quantity of curr. [)nn'l g;ivr

children narcotics or acflntlvra. They nrr un-

necessary when the Infant Is properly nourished!,

a" it will be If huoaphl op on flic Gall Borden Engle

Brand CoodenMd Milk.

discharge the obligations they have incurred:
"Believer," Hanover, N. H.: " Reader." Gil-
liam, Mo.; "Believer." Fort Ann, N.Y.; W.H.S.,
Salina, Kans.

The Power of a Good Example.
Gen.John Nicholson, a Christian soldier,

who bore a distinguished part in the Indian
Mutiny, was greatly respected and admir-
ed by the Sikhs ; some of them, indeed,

were prepared literally to worship him as

a god. It was a common sight of an even-
ing to see groups of S khs come into

camp in order that they might see Nichol-

son ; they used to be ad 11 i.ted into his

tent in bodies of about a dozen at a time.

Once in his presence, thev seated them-
selves on the ground and fixed their eyes
upon the object of their adoration, who
all the while went steadfastly on with
whatever work he was engaged in. never
even lifting his eyes to their faces. Some-
times one of them would prostrate himself
in prayer. This was an offence against
which warning had been given, and the
penalty never varied— three dozen lashes

with the cat-'o-nine tails on the bare back.
This they rejoiced in, saying, " Our god
knew that we had been doing wrong, and
therefore punished us." When, however,
the news reached them of Nicholson's
death, one of them addressing the others,

said :
" Nichelseyn always said that he

was a man like as we are, and that he
worshipped a God whom we could not see.

but who was always near us. Let us
learn to worship his God." The trib*,

under Christian teachers, were all sub-
sequently baptised.

A pure cream of tartar powder.

(jltVEWND's

Pure" and "Sure.

Food raised with Cleveland's bak-

ing powder has no bitter taste, but

is sweet and keeps sweet and fresh.
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67 Escorted Parties
of tin- hlgtintt firm Write for tlx details. Individ-

ual l'..urs Kc. rywliere. and choicest berths on all

steamship lines, I'm hist i; azf.ttk-I'ost Kkke.

\ list Iti'ocul \\- « » >' . >^ • "V .

I oranl Waslilliitton Kl.. Boston ; 220 So. Clark St.,

< So. Filth st.. Philadelphia.

HOW TO LIVE WELL
ON 25 CENTS A DAY.

By Mr* fltrifll l.rmrkr. one of tho most noted
cook* iiml hmiMrkr<*|H>r* <>f tin- tiny. It rotilmn* n com*
pitta bill "f turc foi •v»t> tiny lor mjc »veokw. hIko ralti-
ahli' hint* lor hoti^ckt'i'prr*

Thin hook .* for «.».«• h> nil tlenlci- or it will h»« sont
by nnul. pOttpAid, on receipt of 2fi cents, hy J. S.
IM.ll.Vli: n'lll.lMIIMi COMPANY, M !<«.«*• St..

N Y Agent* Wiini. ti

JIM h K'Htiun-Pofftpnid for 2ft cent* (or MampeJ .

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it hall- Oil. Turn- <>ri >. and tho Henndy

21 r AW IIAKI.I-.Y I AKKKK, F K A S. London.
I>. IJ.I.OM. tV < <>., I< I : Ar- I.St

.
Philadelphia, P*

•K-eri om» nhou 1 road thit little book.*'— Aihrmrum

SEH HOW FLEXIBLE!
New style. No. 231, at $1.00; extra lonp waist.
For youne girls' needs—for study, pyiuuast tcs,

for everyday wear—there is no \\ aist so yield-
ing, so free from undue pressure and restraint,
affording such support to the tie tire and im-
parting such grace of contour as the

GOOD
SENSE

CORSET WAIST
for Misses. Made in all sizes for Women and
Children also. Long or short waist, high or low
bust. Children's 25c. to one. Misses' 5Uc. to *$L
adies' $1 1<» $2. For salt* bv nil retailers.

FERRIS'

Get Acquainted

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

Our Little Book, mailt-
free.givesparlicularsatH
will interest you in cm
Gas and Electric Fix-
tures, Fireplace Furni
ture, M. & If. Oil Healer-
Art Metal Goods, I

Leading; Dealers wtllsup
ply Our Goods.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CO., Meriden, Conn.
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED.—SAT.FSMFN in introduce
Ki:v. T. DE WITT TALMAGE'S

latest greatest, most famous book,

" THE EARTH GIRDLED."
Samoa, Hawaii, the South Seas. Australia. India

Egypt. Palestine. Europe, and all their wonder*
Thrilling experiences among savages, cannibal* Md
wild races. Amazing heathen superstitions, startling

revelations 40u original photographs of curious race*

and strange places. $12 a day to salesmen. No r»r
ital or experience required, exclusive territory. Ex-
traordinary inducements and illustrated circular*

free. Be quick. Address,
Historical Publishing; Co.ThUailolpHhi.Fn.

., ...;„tnr- »*-"
GIVEN TO EVEKY LADY

A New Hook on Kuncy Work containing
S© handsome illustrations. Among Inm are designs for

Sofa Pillow*, Table Covers. Scarfs, Traj Cloths. Doilies,

Celluloid Work, Tapestry Painting and KmbroiUny; also

n-mther book tfivine directions bow to make all kinds of
Sum and MaU, 85 In all. The-cvwo books we'll mail
you free If yon trill send lOr fnr a J months trial rab-l

acripilon to TheITome.a2 » page paper containing

lata stories fashions and fnncv work illusfd. Send to

Syg The Home, 111 Milk St.,Boston, Han Kil

SONCS FOR SPRINC TIME.
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

S30 per 100 copies.

Christian Kndeasnr Hymns, for Young People.

$jo per 100 copies.

Do not substitute inferior books because of towel

price. The best are cheapest I I

THE BUil.O.V & MAIN CO.
7« Hast eth Ft Kew Vent :io Wai.naii Ave.. Clileuni

Stamped Steel Ceilings

Decorative, Durable and Best

For Church Ceilings of any shape, old or new.

Send lor Catalogue B.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

MUSIC

SALE

To rinse mil nllr stock we send b) B llj

70 pieces, full .heel music sine, n a

mid Instrumental, all parts compute,
all for eOc. 1 or 4 lots, SOc, Monel
Imek il not suited "Otllj «>!•«• SlH
In the World for «c"
Songs with music, fie. ''. llolhinij/,

IS!) WtuJiinglm, St., /l<»Mn. Ham.

C AT A DPH Send name for r RKK package, sure
Vrt I .'A rv r\ I l.

Ben| poa{ loynu.

R N STODDARD. 1223 Niagara atrent. Ilullulo. N._V.

Armenia and Her People.
My Rev. Giohcb H. I- imam, banished native pastor of the Evangelical Church at Marsovan. Endorsed by

In. t vni . Hami in, K. S. Storks. Hrnhv Van 1 >vkr. and the clergy generally.

I! ncal anil I'livsi, al Armenia—Causes and vivid pnrlrav.il "I present massacres an. I
i I ics fully

V I
i 3.000 AGENTS WANTED to sell it

Srml ... , . .m . I.. i . in lit and iiicnli. .11 first .md second . hoi. c of territory and save time. Write lor circular!

and must liberal terms Mention this paper. Address, The American Publish inc. Co., Hartford. CnM.
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THE CAP OF THE SPHINX.
MONG the many archa?o!og-

i c a I discoveries recently

made in Egypt, there are

few that surpass in interest

one made on Feb. 24 last,

atGhizeh. While Col. G.
E. Raum, who has been

:onducting excavations aroune the base of

he Sphinx and the Pyramids, was at

THE SPHINX'S CAP.

Wittingfor Centuries . . . Recovered Feb. 24, /So 6.

work in a temple whose ruins lie between
he fore-paws of the colossal figure of the

>phinx, he suddenJy came upon the miss-

jng cap of the figure, at a depth of nearly

ifteen feet below the surface of the earth,

f he cap (which is shown in the illustra-

ion on this page), bears on one of its

ides a carved representation of the three

fotos columns with a snake beneath

hem. It is 51 inches in width at the bot-

,om and twenty-six inches across the top,

Ind the entire stone is painted red. As
[his cap or headpiece of the mysterious

figure has been missing for centuries, and
'ts absence has been a subject for discus-

ion among learned societies and by archa?-

ilogists generally, its recovery will be

lailed with delight by all who are inter-

ested in the study of antiquity.

1 To Col. Raum belongs the credit not
;

>nly of finding this remarkable relic, but
also of discovering the fact that in the
lead of the figure of the Sphinx there was
1 deep hole, which had evidently been in-

tended to support some crown or head-
iress. This hole had been filled up with
;and of the desert and was overlooked for

enturies. It was in the course of his

•earch for the missing head-piece that he
unearthed the temple between the fore-

jaws of the colossus. Among the debris

)f this temple ruin was found the missing
:ap. Although thousands of years have
•lapsed since the figure was constructed
ind set up there, the paint of the stone
:ap is still quite clear and of good color. It

s supposed to have either fallen down
(

:

rom its lofty position by accident at some
"emote period, or to have been taken down
designedly during some disturbance in

Egypt.
There are certain investigators who dis-

credit the discovery, declaring that there

is not sufficient evidence to show that the
archaeological find |of Col. Raum is really

the Sphinx's cap at all. They point to the
fact that the head of the figure is» nearly
(thirty feet long, and fourteen feet wide
icross the brows, while the headdress at
each side extends still further beyond this.

Even allowing that the width at the top
would be considerably less, still it is claim-
ed that a cap of the dimensions of that
ounJ by Col. Raum would be altogether
nadequate, and would look absurdly out
pf place. If the relic should be really the
(cap, it is in all probability only a fragment,
instead of the whole.

A Missionary's Peril.

From China comes the report of a nar-
-<nv escape from death of the Rev. Griffith

John, one of the most distinguished mis-
sionaries in that land, whose portrait was
recently published in this journal. It ap-

For Over-Indulgrence
rake Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
It presei-ves and renews the vitality, strengh-

ens the nerves and stimulates the stomach to heal-
thy action.

Do not put off taking a spring meHicine. Little
iilments, if neglected, will soon break up the svs-
lem. lake Hood's Sar^aparilla now to expel disease
and give you strength and health.

For Bronchial and asthmatic Complaints,
"Brtrm's Bronchial Trcches" have remarkable
curative oroDerties.

pears that Dr. John and Mr. Bonsey were
desirous of visiting Tien-Men and King
Shan in the interests of the missionary so-

ciety. The journey had to be made by
boat, as the whole district was flooded,

and the country in which there are three
lakes was one one wide sea. Dr. John
says : We anchored at a small place called

Yu-kia-hang. No sooner did we anchor
than the wind changed, and began to blow
from the north. Before midnight it had
risen to a hurricane, and the cold had be-

come very intense. Early next morning I

ventured outside. Whilst standing on the
fore part of the boat, a rickety old house
just in front of me began to swing to and
fro, and before 1 had time to give it a sec-

ond thought, the whole concern was down
about my ears. Fortunately, the structure
consisted of timber and thatch, and so fell

against the boat as to form a perfect pen,
in which I found myself most snugly en-

sconced. Not a post nor a beam touched
me. When 1 realized the situation, it ap-
peared to me so ridiculous that 1 found it

impossible not to indulge in a loud laugh,
which, as I learnt afterwards, brought
much relief to the fold with me. No
sooner, however, did I emerge out of the
debris than I saw that the event might
have had a very different ending, and my
heart went out in gratitude to God for the
escape.

The Indwelling Christ.

DWELLING, O God, in me,
Dwelling in me

;

Gladly my heart would plead
To welcome thee

;

Tho' wondrous thought it be,
Dwelling. O God, in me,
Dwelling in me.

By fait I wait on thee,
Spirit Divine

!

Come, shed abroad thy love,

My will incline

:

'Tis life and peace to be
Dwelling, O God, in me,
Dwelling in me.

My heart thy temple make
Secure for'thee

;

Live there both rich and full,

Thyself for me

;

Thus pure my thoughts shall be,

Dwelling, O God, in me.
Dwelling in me.

Thy grace sufficient is

For every strife

;

Help me, by faith and love,

To show'my life

A vict'ry won by thee.
Dwelling, O God, in me,
Dwelling in me.

Then, till my latest breath,
Thyself impress

;

That brightly may my face
And life express

The sweetestjoy of thee,
Dwelling, O God, in me,
Dwelling in me.

—REV. D. JL BUCHANAN.
Lanark, Cnt.

rsKisirirsTnnrisisisitTris^^ ToTmmro^Tr!nr5 is

O'NEILL'S

29?

Sixth Avenue,
|

20th to 21st St. 3

NEW YORK. 3.

S Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Millinery, Cloaks, Cosiunes,

Children's Clothing, House Furnishings, Furniture,

C China, Glassware, Etc.

For Girls
Flannel Dresses.

Girls All - Wool Flannel Dresses,

Handsomely trimmed with braid

and Bretelles, variety of colorings,

6 to 14 year sizes:

Go where You may

—

you will find no such variety of

Spring Colors and Styles in Children's

Garments as that displayed at "The
Big Store." Every novelty that adds

grace and comfort to the juvenile

apparel is found in these departments.

Our Prices are different from those

of any other house— they are lower.

These, for instance

:

For Boys
Middy Suits

Of fine serge or Cheviot, same de-

sign as above cut, in 3 to 8 year

sizes ; actually worth $6.00, on sa'e

$1.98
at

$3.98
C Send for our Grocery Catalogue. Every Housekeeper within 100 miles 3
K> of New York City who desires to save from 25 to 40 per cent, on Grocery purchases g

should have one.
£j

CATALOGUE

FREE
How the time to bnv a PIANO or

ORGAN from the largest manufacturers in

die world, who sell their instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Dow*x pav a profit to agents and middlemen.

terms5^pSxr^
"i~in or piano in your own home 30 days. N 1

1

pxi-eoseto you if not satisfactory. Warrants i

?5 vara.
_ T? "P,T

,T1
,'R "F.TffPT?. references famished' on appli.-stion : the editor of this paper;A XVXif V/*l aT1v bufnn -

I m>, and to the thousands usinjf oar ia-~ strumentsin their homes. A book of testimonials Sent with ^v^rv catalncue. Asao advertise-
first Piano in a place for only #160.' The first Organ only $25,

i
Stool, Bool, Ac. FREE.
If you »»nt to boy for cash.

~\ If von want to bnv od instalments,

9 BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU
Write Ik beetcsveitpiahososoasco
II I IIC UO. P.O. Box 74 I WASHINGTON, N. J.

ALFRED PEATS
Prize

WALL PAPER
We will mail you samples free of our Prize Patterns, 1896 Series, together

with our guide, "How to Paper, and Economy in Home Decoration.'' If you
will send us a description of the different rooms you have to paper, and what they
are used for, we will carefully select the patterns and colorings most suitable.

Unr new SI.000 Prize Designs are the most artistic and delicately colored
papers in the market, and are better made than those of any other manufact-
urer. Prices

10 cents and up per roll.

The New York World savs; "None sn beautiful, so perfect, or offered *o cheap."
TheChicago Tribune says: 'They will be ill great demand by people of artistic taste."

Over 2,000,000 rolls of other papers carried in stock.
Prices marked in plain figures on each sample,

3 cents and up per roll.

WE PREPAY THE FREIGHT.
Send to us for samples and you will positively get the latest colorings and designs to

selecr from.
AGENTS WANTED. On? ai.-ent wanted in each town who ran furnish good references, to

sell from our large sample boots on ci»::itnisston. and to whom we can r, rVr all requests for samples in
their vicinity. Experience not necessary Agent s outnt. complete. Sl.U)

Prices an1 Samples are Our Best Argument.
Write t3 nearest address.

mm
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VIGOROUS CHRISTIANITY.*
«t^lN never gets tired; never

'Y^F'. is low-spirited ; has the
courage of its convictions;
never fritters away its

power and its genius
pettifogging over side is-

sues. What voluminous
lessons the saints might

learn from the sinners ! We speak of these
things because it is our business as the
pastor of a Christian church to speak of

them. You know that we are not slow
to insist upon keenness of spiritual dis-

cernment, or upon the reticent vigor of a
life hid with Christ in God. Piety is the
genius of the entire matter; but piety,when
it fronts sin, has got to become grit. Salt

is a concrete commodity, and requires to

be rubbed into the very pores of decay. 1

scarcely ever move into the midst of the
busier parts of this town without feeling

in a pained way how little of actual touch
there is between the life of the church and
the life of the times. We must have a
consciousness of God, but the truth com-
plementary to that is that we must have
just as lively a consciousness of the world
we are living in. Men ought to have
that, and women ought to have it, too.

Nobody that can read is excusable for

not knowing what is transpiring. And
Christians of either sex ought to know it

and ought to want to know it ; ought to

feel that it is part of their legitimate con-

cern to know it.

We have no criticism to pass on the ef-

fort to improve the quality of civilization

in Central Africa, but it would count more
in the moral life of the world to have this

city, where the heart of the country beats,

dominated in its life and government by
the ethical principles insisted on by the
Gospel, than to have a belt of evangelical

light a hundred miles broad thrown clear

across the Dark Continent. And the men
and women that live here are the ones to

do it. It is achievable. What Christi-

anity has done Christianity can do. And
when it is done it is going to be done by
the men and women who stand up and
make a business of the thing, and quit

playing with it
;
quit imaginingthat some-

how we are going, by some indescribable

nua~is, to drift into a better state of things.

Say all you please about the might of

the Holy Ghost, every step in the history

of an ameliorated civilization has cost just

so much personal push. You and I have
something to do about it. If we have a

brain, or a heart, or a purse, and sit still

and let things take their course, making
no sign, uttering no protest, flinging our-

selves into no endeavor, the times will

eventually sit in judment upon us, and
they wiil damn us. Christianity is here

for an object. The salt is here for a pur-

pose. If your Christianity is not vigor-

ous enough to help save this country and
this city, it is not vigorous enough to do
anvthing toward saving you. Reality is

not worn out. The truth is not knock-
kneed. The incisive edge of bare-bladed

righteousness will still cut. Only it has
g'lttn be righteousness that is not afraid

to stand up, move into the midst of in-

iquity and shake itself.

Famous German Hymns.
HE Chorale of Protestant Germany

furnish us with the best illustra-

ti us of perfection in metrical

tunes. It was here that the great

leader of the religious movement
of the sixteenth century published

the first collection of hymns in the lan-

guage of the common people. The posses-

sion of these stirring hvmns, in words

thev could understand and repeat, exerted

upon them an effect comparable to that of

the Marseillaise on the French. But for

•From Our high! wHX Tammnnr, l>v Rrv. Oniric*

H. 1'arkhursl, P P.: a succinct history ..( tlir recent

in. .ml crusade in New Y-rk ( IK ; |.t.. i/. rMh rov-

er«. price %t.i%. Chaffs* Strlhncr's S«ns,N.Y.,pul> s.

tKrom The Etvluthm / Church Music, by Rrv. F.

1 Humr.hrrvs. Mu« I >.«-.,» III. prewCM bV Kt. Kcv.

H i
- i J > p., I.I. P ,

Hl«li"|> "f New York. Pp.

l-q. ar1t»tlc cloth Mii'llMK. tup (flit, price il.Ji- A
.|r | -(.ttiil volume f..r .ill who are lnt<-re«lrd In rcllg-

I. u* music. Scribners, New York, publisher*.

these martial and inspiring tunes it may
well be doubted whether the new ideas

could have spread so rapidly as they did,

and taken such hold on men's minds.
These first hymns, in the modern sense,

were drawn from various sources : some
were transcriptions from old church chants;

many were frankly taken from the mel-

odies of the people, in the folk-songs.

The home of the chorals is so exclusively
Protestant Germany that we can hardly
believe that many of them came there by
way of France. In 1565 a collection of

hymn tunes was published in Paris by
Claude Goudinel, and many of these were
speedily adopted in Germany. A large

number of those were from secular sources.

Their stern Calvinistic doctrine, however,
firmly disowned all connection with a light

or irreligious origin.

In this collection the famous tune known
as "Old Hundred" first appeared. It

seemed to come rather from a Genevan
source than any other traceable one ; but
it is of very ancient lineage, and has an
actual existence long prior to Goudinel's
collection. Hardly any example more fa-

miliar to us could be given. Undoubtedly
it is one of those old tunes handed down
from generation to generation by the liv-

ing voice. "Why should the devil have
all the good tunes?" as Rowland Hill said
later. Luther himself, musician as well as
poet, innovator, and reformer, doubtless
has no hesitation in taking a good folk-

song whenever he found it, and fitting it

to his tremendous phraseology.
To Luther are ascribed two hymns

which have remained in our collection,

"Eine Feste Burg ist unser Gott," known
to us as, "A Strong Tower is our God,"
and another, "Great God, what do I see
and hear?" The well-known choral intro-

duced several times bv Bach in St.

Matthew " Passions Musik,""0 Haupt
voll Blut und Wunden," was a well-

kaown folk-song of Germany. It is called

in our collections "O Sacred Head now
Wounded." Johann Cruger was the au-
thor of a very large number of these Cho-
rale. The use of hymns dates from the
Reformation. There is no more striking
mark to show the change that had taken
place than the contrast between the vague
phrases and uneven rhythm of the Grego-
rian chants and the measured movement
of the Protestant chorals.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The following books have been received from

Thomas Whittaker, New York: He Suffered, by Wil-
fred Monod; a series of six Meditations fur' Holy
Week; pp. 118, price 600

"J Will," by Rev. Philip Bennett Power, M. A.,
being the Determinations of the Man of God, as
found in some of the "I Wills " of the Psalms; pp.
404, price 50c.

The Great Meaning of Metanoia, bv Treadwrll
Waldeu; an undeveloped chapter in tfie Life and
Teaching of Christ in a series of essays; pp. :o6,

price $1.00.

Christ and Modern Unlvlief, by Randolph H.
M. Kim, D.D. A series of lectures to help honest
doubters solve their doubts; pp. 146, paper, 50c.

St. Chrysostom and St. Augustin, by Philip Schaff,
P.P., LI.. P. A series of studies in Christian Biogra-
phy; pp. 158, paper covers, price 25c.

Pivot Words of Scripture, by Rev. Philip Bennett
Power, M.A. A series of chapters on the Import-
ance of those little words of Holy Scripture upon
which turns the interpretation of a* passage; pp. 353,
price 50c. in paper.

Biblical Character Shctclics, bv Pean Fan'ar and
others. Short sketches of vuung men and young
women of the Bible; interesting and Instructive, pp.
207, price $1.00.

The following hooks have been received from
William B. Ketcham, publisher, New York; Dic-
tionary of Burning Words of Brdliant Writers, by
Josiah H. (Jillnrt; a Cyclopaedia ..f Quotations from
Literature of all Ages", for the use of Senate, Bar,
Pulpit, and the Orator; pp. 681, price {2.00.

What shall I teil the Children f bv Rev. George V.
Rcichel, A.M., Ph.D.; a series of Object Lessons
and Teachings; pp. 304; price it 50.

The following books have been received from
Fleming H. Revell & Co., publishers. New York:
StiMatn and Sunday, by Rev. Win. Pcpiss Love,
P.P.; an exhaustive and historical study of a sub-
jei t whh h has been agitating the Churcn lor years;

pp. 325, price Ji.25.

The Spiritfilled IJfe, by Rev. John MacNell. B.A.,

Evangelist; a volume full of helpful hints for the be-
liever; pp. 126, price 75c.

A Sidled Workman, bv W. A. Bodell, a story of
the right development of Christian character;' pp.
160, price 50c.

The Master's Indwelling, bv Rev. Andrew Murrav,
a lellsS of paper* delivered at the Northficld Con-
ference of 1895; pp. 180, price 75c.

Bible M01 ning glories, by Alible C. NotTow, a book

\f-H < lire Kidney >V ItllnM.I DI.I'IKIa

If you are a sufferer fi om kidney or bladder ills-

eases, pain in bnck, or rheumatism, you should

end f..r the new botanic discovery Alkavis, which

will lie sent you free by mall postpaid, by tl.e < liurrh

Kidney Cure < ..mpai.v. 41R Fourth Avenue. New
York. Alkails is certainly a wonderful remedy, and
you should try it. as it is offered you free.

of Daily Devotion for children and young people;

pp. 198, price 75c.

At the Table Altar, by Bishop J. H. Vincent, a
book of Religious Service for the family and Medita-
tions for a Month of Mornings; price 50c.

For His Sake, sxtracts from the letters of Elsie
Marshall, martyred at Hwa-Sang, August 1, 1895; a
story of a lite consecrated to God and devoted to

China; pp. 222, price gi.oo.

From Eden to Malta, by Sir Knight James W. Bel-

ler; a series of Lectures on Masonic Light; pp.
255, price $2.00.

The Divine Life in Man, and other sermons, by
Rev. Frederick A. Noble, D.D.; pp. 311, price Si. 25.

The Life of Privilege, by Rev. H. W. Webb-Peploe.
A series of addresses given before the Northheld
Conference, 1895; pp. 202, price $1.00.

The Wonderful, by William E. Sloane. A story of
the Saviour for young people; beautifully illustrated,

pp. 223, price $1.25.

Tlte Gospel in Isaiah, by Charles S. Robinson, D.D.
A series of Expositions, Topical and Practical,

founded upon the sixth chapter; pp. 279, price $1.25.

Zerola of Nazareth, bv Louis Barron; an Oriental
romance, the scene is faid in Palestine early in the
Christian era: pp. 160, illustrated. Published by
Chas. J. Musson, Toronto, Canada.

The Persia of To-day, by Rev. Yonan Y. Auraham,
of Urmi, Persia; with map, illustrations and Biblical
explanation

; pp. 221, price 75c. Published by W.
M. Bayne Printing Co., Cleveland, O.

Home Classes or t.ie Home Department of the Sun-
day School, by M. C. Hazard, Ph.D. Its History,
Purpose and Plan, Organization Methods, Requis-
ites and Difficulties; pp. 145, price 50c. Congrega-
tional S. S. and Pub. Society, Boston and Chicago.

Studies in the Mosaic Institutions, by W. G. Moore-
head, D.D.The Tabernacle, the Priesthood, the sac-
rifices, the Feasts of Ancient Israel: pp. 246, price
$1.25. W.J.Shuey, publisher, Dayton, O.

How to buy

Silverware—
Make sure of a well-known
trade-mark on every article.

Our own marks are : .

On spoons, knives, and forks

"
1847 Rogers Bros.'

On other

articles

New patterns are shown in our

Free Book of Illustrations

Meriden Britannia Co.
Menden, Conn.; 208 5th Av., New York

(Please mention this paper.)

FINISH »atWEARS
The enamel and nickel that

are applied to Columbia Bicy-

cles know no equal for beauty.

Better still, this beauty is the
same a year hence—two years

hence. A rub of the polish-

ing cloth,and Columbia enamel
shines like new. In every detail

you can be sure of Columbias

—

unequalled, unapproached.

Standard of the World.

$100 toall
alike

Columbias in construc-
tion and quality are in
a class by themselves.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Columbia Art Catalogue, telling fully of all fea-
tures of Columbias—and of Hartford bicycles,
next best, 880, S60, $60— is free from the Colum-
bia agent or is mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

She was Poor but Got a Home.
In sending out our circulars, one fell in the hands o

a poor lady that went out washing for a living: sh(
sent a small order and went out selling it. Now notin
the dates of her orders and the amount she orders
Aug. 12, $1.60: Aug. 22, $5.00: Aug. 29. $7.60: Sept 9
$17.00: Sept. 15. $1&50: Oct. 12. $30.50, and from thai
time on she ordered 5 gross a month.
She writes: "I make $3.00 every day I go out. Peo-

ple come to you for it Near two million boxes sold
Demand increasing. Everybody will use it." Nict
present free to agents. Send 2c. stamp for sample, 01

25 cts. for dozen, that sell for 60 cts. Address,
ROSE JELLY CO.,

New Midway, Frederick Co., Mtl

I
.

:

s<

I

5

:

Mallory Steamship Lines.
DELIGHTFUL 1UIPS By SKA to TKXA:
— OKOKGIA — FLORIDA. Tickets to a.

Winter Resorts in Texas. Colorado, t in,

Arizona. Caliloroia. Mexico. Georgia. Kl«ir

i'la. Our 64-pnge Prospectus mailed tree

C. H. MALLORY 4 CO.,
Tier 20, E. R.. New York

Our Booklet.-Wld.

acts a'jutr

iluslrating ami describing them
iree. An up-hMlate pocket map o

'our State, sent tin receipt ol three two-ceu
tamps. Foster Bros. MTg Co.,

4 Clay St., UUca, N. ^

Ideal Spring Beds.'

REX BRAND
|

Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cents. Book free,]
ODDAH Y - - SO. OMAHA PLAV0R

Ji!

\ !

si;;

ItiOl

h
nrki

A-

H0MESTUDYIV IVI 1» who take a thorough
Home,by flail. It will uj to investigate-

BRYANT & STRATTCN. 7 BCoMene Bldg.. Buffalo. N.Y.

Soeeera In hhihomw Uh
is within the reach of»1!

thorough Business College course al

nvestipate. Catfree. Trial lesson 10c

ICYCLES.$85

AMERICA'S FAVORITES.
Are Built in the Largest and Best Equipped Factory on Earth.

Our unequa,led facilities enable us to supply better bicycles for less money
than other makers can afford to market an inferior production, hence in pur-
chasing a Waverley there is a clear saving of 815.00 or more. A higher grade
bicycle, it is Impossible to produce. Our catalogue explains all. Send for It,

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

MONUMENTS.
DON'T Marl>l<' or Granl,e until you

WHITE BRONZE.
it is much more artistic anil enduring, and much less

expensive.
lin MoNN'Gro wine. Ufl Ci-nekine.
llU Cleanlnc. ™ U (rumbling-.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and Information. Costs nothing

to Investigate.
TIIK MONUMENTAL HltONZE CO.,

'o-k: Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Your Neighbor
WHITMAN'S I N st A pit a N BO 8

ClinCOI.ATi:. Mi. will ti ll >ou of II* gri nl inn-
\ i'iili-m-e ( it is made Instantly, with hoillnir wa*er or
milk), of its purity, and ItH superior quality. In 1

pound and H pound tins.— All dealers.- Kvcrywhere.

Stephen p. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

r LV All can l 9.1m Music without a teacher. J
L SELF inl in e iniKi • 1 Ron m. i iioiiiih. «rr<in-j
FT* IIP UV I'lMHIMvlimilllM .tnhll.hril 12 War*

> G.S. Rice Music Co.. 243 State St.. Chicaeo. III.
'

BABY CARRIACES V v.
-

'

liivv. hero to inyona nl Wholr>alr Prim mltiout ••>

nicotic cent In advance W,. pav iv-ichl Huy from

fncl.irv Save .1, al l* IS. GO Carrlag* for >t».2i.

<T«' profit.. Lanrril- #14.00 •• "

Inltratad catalogue! KM-
>'" CASH BUYERS' UNION.

l«l Mr, I Van llurrn Street, U 18, Hint.. Ill

ll M FIRST we will GIVE some on<

FIFTY DOLLARSZ7
Mothers only write for particulars to

The Babette U„ 493 Pbila. Bourse, Phils-. P«

As i> sample, ofoar IOOO IIAKOlLVSwo will send fKKEtb.
<- 1 .

. i, fountain roa, warranted a perfect writing j«nd In

lo». Iti.rcaln Cataloi'oo, for toe. to . over uonUnc «
" N.r.cir

raenoelllnN. H»rc,aln Cstiiloptin, for 10c. to cover pouts*:'

K.N. INGERSOLl & BR0„ 65 CORTIANDT ST.,
'

DEAF

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Wo w ill mail on application, free In-

information how to xrow liuir upon »

hald head, stop fnllinc hair ami re-

move scalp iIihi'hm'W. Address,
Allrnlirlm ltfrdlral l>laprnssry,
127 Kast Third Street, Cincinnati, U.

.

NESS AHEAD NOISES CURE!
my m i-llll I I

»i nlar t o* " 1

more to Rood UXAD""-' ,!

blneil. Whli per. UtAHi It

. .i, . ... .
M...t ii'dway, N. V Bookol ptuofcWW
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Sinful Lives Abandoned.

}NE of the most active

and successful Christian

workers amongthe slums
of New York, for many
vears, has been Mrs.
Josephine Williamson,
founder of the William-
son Rescue Mission, 125

Mrs. Williams has been a

trier of Rescue Missions," and many
1

sc s have been brought to the Saviour

tf'Ugh her instrumentality. In her pres-

erwork, she has been exceptionally suc-

ceful, and men and women from the

ML lowest classes have been brought

[ hY Gospel light and peace at the Rescue

. M<ion, where meetings are held every

e\iing. Some of the lives that have

e undergone a transformation, reveal

s; stories of vice 'and wickedness. All

pet the same moral : that the service of

Sin brings poor wages, and that the al-

kments and pleasures of sin quickly

Itij to dust and ashes.

I mong the testimonies given by some

nolhe converts are many that are quite

Itahing. " Discouraged with the life 1

Hen serving the devil," writes May
f"';ave mvself up wholly to the Lord,

tirnour little mission, five weeks ago. and

I -l that I am fully repaid for so doing,

la; am the gainer in both bodvand soul."

Ajx-police officer, (I. W. W.), writes:
" ever realized what a vile sinner 1 was
ti entered the mission . . . My past is

jfoiven. I intend to devote the remainder

ofnv life to the service of the Lord."

«A e'C. M., (an ex-drunkard), writes; "I

j:iow kept from drink and am thankful

tr the Lord has taken from me the de-

si for it. and blessed me besides. I gave

imiheart to him seven weeks ago." Ed-

I j B , another ex-drunkard, has al-

'sceen redeemed bv saving grace at the

im;ion. A , for fifteen years a slave

tciorphine, is another convert. She is

fix engaged in Christian work and con-

itr Jtes ten dollars monthly to the support

tone mission where she found peace in

bf-'vingv

rs. Williamson's work, is conducted

al aether among the very poor, few of

'wm are able to aid the mission financial-

ly It is a work supported wholly by vol-

pifcry outside contributions, and has

kaljady been the means of doing so much
jgcil that it deserves the warmest encour-

'aj'nent and aid from Christian people

evywhere.

The Drink Curse in Africa.

r. Domenjoz, a missionary of the Con-

g-klolo Mission at Matadi, recently re-

lad two instances illustrating the evil

d k is doing in Africa. One was that of

a an whom he had come upon so frenzied

ui drink that he was wildly waving a

h :het around his head and threatening
tc ill even-body he met. Mr. Domenjoz
si eeded in securing him, and tied him up
u I he became sober. The other was
tl case of a woman apparently mad, ly-

ir on the ground shouting and writhing
a:f tortured with pain. Quite halnthe
aiers," he says," buy drink for them-
s< es, and some caravans come down ex-

p ;sly for that purpose, taking back a
cole cases of gin. The effects of drink
a not seen so much in Matadi itself as
a r the carriers leave for the interior.

V en they get away on the road their

C 'usals begin. Out of a caravan of about
tlty, perhaps three or so will get madly
d nk and begin to fight, the remainder
b ig simply noisy."

\. Buddhist Nun's Conversion.
;.n old woman now in the Kwei-Ki

Curch (says a writer in China's Millions),

wit twenty-eight years of her life as a

V'm, or nun, in a Buddhist temple. She
H an adopted son, who frequently came
t' he Gospel hall in Kwe-ki, where he
!< ned to love and trust the Saviour. It

i'-even years ago now since the young
ijn began to carry the strange, glad story
v ich he had learned to the poor tem-
t nun. As she listened, her interest was
a used, and she enquired more about the
t'spel. At last, being determined to try
t matter, she went into the temple, and,
Uving in worship once more, she told the
1 is that she wished to know whether
? " might break her vegetarian vows or
1 For three nights she slept—or lay

awake—on the hard, cold stones before

the idols, waiting for a dream or a vision.

The idols were utterly silent, however,
and on the fourth morning she addressed
them thus : "P'u-sa (gods), I have wash-
ed your faces for twenty-eight years, and
have been faithful to you, and now in my
time of need you cannot help me, so I

have done with you."

A Sailor's Mistake.

The remarkable results of a sailor's

drunken somnolence are reported by the

London Christian. It states that a sailor,

after a long voyage, was paid off at a sea-

port on the west cost of England, and im-

mediately engaged to join a ship in Lon-

don, belonging to the same owner. Having
received his pay, a considerable sum, he
took a ticket for the metropolis, and de-

parted. But, having too much drink, he
soon fell fast asleep, and neglected to

change carriages at the proper station. So
he was conveyed across the country to a
seaport on the east coast. When he
reached this town he was still under the
influence of liquor, and not knowing how
or why he had come thither, he was ques-
tioned by the station-master, who, seeing
that he was incompetent to take care of

himself, and ascertaining that he had a
sum of money about his person, induced
him to surrender it to his keeping, and
persuaded one of the sailor's fellow travel-

ers to look after him. This disinterested

friend conducted him to a wayfarer's
boarding - house, where he slept that
night.

Next day the sailor learned what had
happened and was in great distress though
thankful that his money was safe. It was
his relapse into drunkenness that troubled
him. As he reproached himself he wept.
The boarding-house keeper, a Christian
woman, seeing him in tears, asked him
why he wept. "Oh," said he, "I have
been concerned about my soul for two
years, but have sinned against my con-
science. Can you tell me where there is

a prayer-meeting to-night?" "No," she
replied ; "but 1 can tell you where you
will hear a sermon that will do you
good."

"Well, I'll go," said he. "Glad to hear
it," rejoined the good woman, and point-

ing to a portrait on the wall, said, "There
is the man that will preach." The sailor

looked up, and fastening his eyes on the
picture, exclaimed, "Why, that's the very
man that I heard preach in Spurgeon's
Tabernacle two years ago, and that con-
vinced me of my sins." The landlady
was astonished.
That evening an elder of the church no-

ticed the sailor during the sermon, weep-
ing bitterly; and followed him to his

|

boarding-house where he talked with him
and drew his story from him. He stayed
with the man far into the night talking,

reading and praying with him until the
sailor declared his resolve to trust in

Christ. "Only think," said he, "that
God should carry me, in spite of myself,
to the wrong place, which was the right

place, in order to save my soul."

Lamp-chimney sellers can't

give you the shape for your

lamp, without the Index. They
have it ; but some don't care.

Let us send you one ; free.

" Pearl top " and " pearl

glass " are trade-mark names
for tough glass and fine work.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pi

MALL-PAPER
^V^H Samples mailed free. Prices from '2Wc. toWW $3^ a roll, ft yds. K A YSER A- A LLM A N.

flarket si., 4>lS Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED to take orders for ourfine Teas. Extracts
Soaps, Toilet articles, etc. Largest com-
mission, finest premiums given. Nocap-

I AO ,r"' required. We pay the freight-
iWW Samples free. Address at once.

CONSUMERS TEA A SPICE CO.^^^—(IX IWATl, O.

ANEW IDEA.
Paper Patterns mailed
TEX Ctsj. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 300 designs 5c in stamps. Sew IdeaPattehk Co.,
West Broadway and Leonard St., New York.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita*

tions is as good as the genuine.

Good Health
It's glorious to be healthy;

to sleep well; eat well and
think well of all. Most dis-

eases are of the nervous
system and yield readily to

Dr.Miles'Nervine
Which Restores Health-

It is sold by all druggists

on positive guarantee first

bottle will benefit or your
money will be refunded.

Dr. riiles riedical Co.
ELKHART, 1ND.

ALL DRUGGISTS
SILL IT.

BOOK ON HEART AND
NERVES FREE.

HARTMAN" p
s

,
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LAWN FENCE
Ornamental, Durable, Effectual. Beauti-)
fies and protects the lawn. Increases the?
value of an enclosure. Suited to Gardens,/
Parks, Cemeteries, Churches and Schools./
Cheaper, stronger and handsomer than either?
wood oriron fence. Allaboutltin our circular?

(ffl/Sr BEE WASHER)

CLOTHES WASHED
viththe 1-Bcst Bee" are
CLEAN. Here's the rec-
Drd: 100 pieces in 1 hour
and no tireing. Exclusive

sale given to GOOD
AGENTS. Write now

Lake Erie mfg Co.
E.13St. Erie, Pa.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When yon can bny a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs- at wholesale price.
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

kl \(. A < O.. Mfrs., 42 Church St., Owego, \. Y.

WELL DRESSED MEN
wear only merchant tailor made clotnes.

A Tailor-Made
Suit For
$10.00

We'll make to your measure a Frock
or Sack Suit of

ALL WOOI. GOODS
eqnal to any tailors S18 garment for
S*10. Other Suits and Trousers just
as cheap. We save 50 per cent by
buying big lots of woolens direct from
the mills—that accounts for it.

All goods sent C. O. D..with privilege
of examination and trvon beiere pay-
ing express agent We pay express
charges. Send for samples of cloth,
tape line and full particulars, Free.

3. LOUIS VEHON, Tailor, 155 W.Jackson St., Chicago.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all
others.iscupshape, withself-

'ad 'usting Ball i n center,adapts itself

to all positionsof thebody.whilethe
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person does with the
finger. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-
curely day and night,and a radical cure certai n. It is

easy.durableand cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lee, Illinois. October. 1. 1895

The nld man I fitted 2 years ago wore your truss atv>ut 90 days
and said he was cured- Saw him last week and although be
was 63 years old and a hard worker, he is as s^und as when a
boy. Yours trulr, M. C. Muss. SI, D.

StanaBdsyille, Vs., Sept 5. 1995.
I have had splendid result from your tru^s in quite a number

of cases of prowu people. E. W Sims. M. D.
Deheick Citt. Pa..June3- 1*95.

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any I ever bave hari. The 1st

day I got it I put it on and mowed grass ail day and I never no-
ticed that I had it on me. Alex. Bbown

Tunts. N C . July 21. 1?95.

About 3 years aco I bought one of your trusses. I wore it about
6 months and it has made a final cure. Was badly ruptured. I

would have written to you about this before but wanted to see
ifmycure was permanent. O. G HalxaMan.
£1,000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used

by us is not genuine. Address
" n. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1201 MAEOHIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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= 21 STYLES. %J =

| BEST and CHEAPEST.
f

s Catalogue and full treatise on spraying trait E
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address

| WM. STAH L, QUINCY, ILL. §
aiiiinriiiuiiiiiiifiiiniiiiiHiiiiiti'i | ''iiiiiiitiniiiiiMUiiiimiirru?

BABY CARRIAGE $125
PPED C.O.D. ON APPROVAL I=
k with privilege of examination. Wegire
' (juarautee for 5 Yean. \ Money in ad-
vance. *5 Carriage, $2.50: $V1 Carriage,
- '>. '<>. and others up to $25 In proportion.

llA/hii P-iii enormous profits to re-

'Wlly rdlj tailed We eell first

class goods only, and save yon 50 per
cent. Valuable present free. Our Sperlai Catalogue, Free.

A. M. ROTHSCHILD&COmSTATE&VANBuREN sts.chicago

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
bot have sold direct to the
consumer for 23 yea:

wholesale prices, sa
them the dealers' pro
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riages, 90 styles of Har-
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top Buggies
low as §35. Phaetons a

No. 16H—Surrey Harues*. Price $14.50. es $55. Spring Wagons $31 to
As good as sells for £!0, $50. Sena for large Catalogue.

ELKHART CARRIAGE 6l HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B

B—Price, wiib lamps, sunshade, apron
and fenders. $60.00. As good as sells for |Nl
Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. IND.
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PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
For printing cards, marking linen, books, etc. Contains

(everything shown in cut. Type, Tw eezers, Holder, Indeli-
ble Ink, Ink Pad, etc. Thoroughly practical for business
or household use and a most instructive amusement. Sent
with catalogue illustrating over 1000 Tricks and Novelties,
for 10c. in stamps to pay postage and packing onoutflt and
catalogue. Same outfit with figures 15c. Large outfit for

|

printing tw-o lines 25c.
Brownie Rubber Stamps—A set of 6 grotesque lit-

tle people with ink pad ; price, postpaid, 10c.

G. A. R. series Rubber Stamps. 12 characters. Makes all
|

kinds of Battles. Encampments and other military pic-
tures, 25c. postpaid. AddressKORFKT II. I\GF.RSOLL <fc BRO.

Den't No. Ill, 6oCortlandt St., Xew York. Brownies 10c.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
BUGGIES. W.4GOXS. HARNESS, SADDLES ait BR VtLE.S

,

at Factory Prices. All goods guaranteed as represented and sent on ap-
Iproval anywhere. Write at once foronrH* beautifully 111ns. Catalogt^
" showing all the latest styles aDd new desisrns in large varietv, from a
tin cart to the moBt stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain fieures and

Grmfe.t60.00 Testimonials from eTery state, sent free to all who mention this paper. Wheels from f25ap.

Uanolacturers. A¥.I. I * f * Rtt¥ tCF.ffl fi fi—rinntlti. EttabUlbnl 1888.

" Use the means and
heaven will five you the

Blessing." Never neglect

a useful article likeSAPOLIO
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Armenian Relief Fund.

{Continued from page 287.)

Woman's For Miss'y In JesuslName. Sand
lie

April 8, i\

Circle, Allen ii

BapCh 2 00
Pros Mission Band.

H.illstead 6 30
•'Agape" Circle of K

I). X B. I an 3 00
Ladies M
Phi.a class members 12 50
Pray.-r DMetiDffi Mo-
ravian ch. Lebanon 6 75

Teachers and pupils
of Blinn l ollege . . 2 25

JL Kind Temperance
Talker. Birchton. . 12

Sister in Christ, Cher-
riton 1 00

One of His daughters.
Hsgersrille 1 00

Son tiro daughters
of the King. Man-
chester Bridge 2 00

One of His children,
e-t Francis 2 00

Humble Follower.Ro-
ealia 500

(hiisti.m. Goahen -. loo
Staunch Presbyterian
Ark 1 00

Golden Rule. Topeka 2 U0
Mm* her * daughter.

I a N. Cirty
Motlier A' daughter.
Auburn

Mother A daughter.
Normal

Mother A daughter,
.hiffrey

Mother A daughter,
Yelrah 5 00

Cheerful (iiver. Em-
erald 1 00

Three Orphans,
Cross Keys .

...

Cash. Tarrytown .

.

Believer. Geneva ..

Huiii.iiiity. X H
Cayuga family. Au-
burn 2 50

Young married
couple. ( olumbus . 2 00

Beach 1 00
In Jesus Xame, Yt . . 1 00
In Jesus Xame, Ol-
neyville 26

In the name of Jesus,
Bridgeton 1 00

.iub.X \r 10 00 Inasmuch. Huntley . 5 00
" ('ampbelltonu . 100

Reader, Brantford .. 50
" Lisbon 5 00
" Doland l ou
" Pa 2 00

Sub'r. Fairmont 50
" Harper s Ferry . 1 00
" Tuxedo Park ... 5 00
" Corsioana 1 00
" Conroe 1 00
" Cornish Flat ... 2 00
" 'I'renton 5 00

Sym'i/er. Marilla 30
" Belle Rive 2 00
" Brooklyn 20 00
" Smirhiield 5 00

, Greene 1 00
. Leraysville 2 00
. Oxford 23 28
, Phila 25 00
. Fall Creek 5 00
. Boston ... 2 00
Pocahontas 1 00

.2 00

100

400

1 25
1 00
1 00
300

. Ridgeway 1 00

. Woodview 1 00
, Brook I in 1 00
. Youngstown ... I 00
. Griggs Corners. . 1 00
• ; 250
. Marietta 5 uo
, Thermal 5 00
, Socorro 5 00
. Polo 1 00
. Ocean Grove 2 00
, Shokan 1 00
. Baiubridge 1 00
. Wakefield 2 00
. West Camden. . 2 00

A mite 50
Oskaloosa, la. from
scanty funds 5 00

From -New Hampshire 25
ToivYalleyXeighuor'd 2 90

Bread Winner. X Y C 1 00 1st Pres Ch.Ann.stonl7 89
Lord's Teeth, Poy
nette —

Helper, 11. . r [sle
" Millersville .

Cousin. Lovell Sta ..

Christian's mite,
Charleston ... —

Widow's mite, Miller-
ton 1 00

'•In Nomine illius."... 2 00
FC K. Waitham. Muss 1 00
Mrs NIK. Weyer's Co 2 00
Mrs A Y S. Henry 'e 1 00
S C, Freemont 1 00
Mrs T G M. Buffalo 1 00

I'alian M K Ch. N Y. 10 U0
200 ls t M K Ch. Burton .. 5 00
1 00 J»t Cong Ch, Lausford 5 00
1 liu M 10 ch. oh I man . 2 70
10 Buntyn M E Ch Miss'y

Sue 2 05
1 00

fj
e> dCong.Amityville 6 76

Ref d Cong. Xe« Hau-
100 „°»er 9 40
2 00 P M S 8, Pleasant

Grove 1 00
2nd Pres S S, Wyalu-
sing 5 27

Pres SS. Lithonia ... 2 00
a a of 1st PresCh.XYloOO

J C. Seneca Township 1 10 Slnail S a, Pa
S B H. SoFramingh'm 5 00
ESC. Silver City 10 00
A B. Wellsville 3 00
F. 11 N. Pcrkinsville 10 00
MriMr- JJY, Kl Paso 2 00
T B U Fort Ann ... 25
Mr- M E P, Kansas C 500
Mrs O K W.Raynham 2 00
X Y Z. Arcadia 1 00
D L. 18 5 00
S E M. Buffalo 5 00
P M K. Keuanee 2 50
M S. Jefferson 200
K E (.. X Y City .... 200
R P H. Easley 15
M I. H, Easley ... 30
H 1. 1 . Memorial ... 18 04
E L B. Yinita 1 00
R «. Ilion 2 00
E i M. Warren 1 00
Mr» M T L. Everett.. 2 00
M W L. I aunton ... 1 00
M. Madison 7 00
R T C. Bridgeport .... 5 00
SM M. X .1 2 00

M A W. Wt Kenne-
r. in k 1 00

H N R, Newark 200
C K W. Cleveland. .. 1 00
M C Buffalo 1 00
J E I! St I, .ins 1 00

B L. Elizabeth 1 00
HUB. Pawlet 2 00
Mrs M L. Burr Oak 1 00
T I W. N II 2110

C P. Balto Co. 5 00
E, Dovor 1 00
F. w < . Now Mexico. 1 00
E D. Pino Grave 6 26
M A S. Hartford 10 00
Mrs .1 I) S. Arnand 1 00
Mrs S. Cohoctah 4"
Fri.-nd. Wylam .... 1 00
Friend, Louisville ... 200
« Kansas City .... 1 00
" Acton 1 00
•• No Wobarn .... 2 00
" Mills 100

Waililington 2 00
Chitt'nango F'lls 1 00

1 00
1 00
200
600
200
10 00

60
I 00
I 00
6 00
I IKI

I 00
100
60

1 110

I 26
: hi

,1m
200
2m
1 00
300
700

I 00

l on
200
l no
l oo
i oo
200
I 00
I on
i no

. i no
1 oo
-. Kl

.11 UO

Annapolis
" Petersburg
" Leacock

Springtown ....

- Lexington
•' Syracuse
- Oskaloosa
•• Newmarket ...

' Xumla
•• Troy
•* Oochranville . . .

.

•* Durhamville
" King Sing
*' Grafton
" Lawrenceburg

Friends. Unionvllle
•• Oakland
" Sheldnnvillo ...

2 " I 'ascade
2 " l-ewi«ton
4 " North Hope ...

3 " Aaburndale
•• per D M S. Pa

For .fesus sake, Roy
noldsville

In ' hrisl'a Name,

« , i,. i. ,

Norfolk
K R.>ek»..«
pr.ru

K Snmner
< 'oncorrl

Klnderhool
So Union
Msry

Arlaud S S 3 70
Caluiar M E a S 1 56
Sliuthueld Pres S S . . 5 60
Hin on Presby S S . 5 00
McAllisters Union SS14 25
Diamond SS, la 1 52
Pres as, Puotiac 7 00
Willow Glen SS offer-
ing 2 50

Orsburn Union 8 8.. .182
Yisa iu SS 1 ->

Pierport a S 1 75
Lammermoor S S .... 3 00
w HarUand S S 800
S S of Mt Olivet M E
Ch, Ky 5 00

Elmwood 88. Ot — 1 50
Penny col of StellaS's 1 45
a a i Y P U of U B

Cli, Rew Ci y 4 00
Amagansett S S class
of boya 35

S S class it, Ottawa .. 1 00
i lass of boys, Wallace 36
Class 5, M ESS. X Y 3 U0
Cong YPSCE. Kans.. 2 7a
YPSCE. Bcrthond .9 21
" Mine. l.a Mott. . 13 40
" Hickory Hill ... 2 00
" Mission City .13 00
** W Fayette Pres

Ch 265
" Rose Union ... 3 10
" C n n n in^bam

Cnapel 2 91

Senior C E, Olive Br
Mission. Ind . . 3 47

Junior C E, Olive Br
Mission, Ind 3 33

,Ir i I. a... Morrill . . . 1 OO

Y P C E So, Morrill . 2 00
E So, Rockport ... 6 50

Sr k Jr C E Soc's, Col 3 20
Arland CE 2 60

C E So, Eastport .... 10 00
Presby C E, Prescott. 6 00
Lett* Corner 1 1 E Soc 2 55

Uo aciluale O E Soc. 6 00
C E So, Pres Union
Ch. Pa 7 10

.11 1 I !
sue s of Luth

* Itapl < liu, Nobr'JOOO
Lake I horch CE. S D 2 2i

1st Icelandic Y PSo.
Winnipeg I'ab'nacle fl »*>

Rush Lake C K Soc. . 6 (JO

I ' E Soc. aianhope .2 00
Ep L'e ACE Soc s.lll 14 61

En L'e. North Eaaton 8 00
Westminster League,

I're. I h. Mich 5 30
1 iti, - Mi-. > s, f .i long
Kans 600

l-a.lie. Miss'y So. M E
Cb. Ill 6 00 I

King s Dsn's l^yden 8 HI
o«age Mi«i Union 1060
Woman's Miss'y Soc,
F It I 'll HMl 6 00

l.ni'ie* Miss'y So. An-
e,ican Ref il I h. Ill I 26

Hi I I'. Kearney 2 00
I I lie* s., .,( Ind I'r,--

I h. sprmgtleld 2 60
I lilies Aid So. Amity-

ville 6 00
I. Pre. BO, Ml .ha 2 811

Amsgnnso'i Circle of
King s Dsnghiers 6 00

Pe.H'nn ln«t M'y So I 00
It V P U. Aberdeen .10 30

M atea, M«-- a on

of Mini. let.
Bet'ileheo, <

|

Member. Pa

5 00
2 95

Rainbo v of Mercy.
per D M S. Pa .... 7 00

Mission Band. Dade-
villo 1 05

W in kers^tnr the King.
circle of K D. Mass 2 00

King's Dan's A Sons
So, Am Rer'd I h.Ill 3 03

Avondale Cirof K D. 200
Sis er in Chris". Ya. . 100
Believer, W P 1 00
Sym'izer with Armen-

ians, San Saba 2 00
King'sDau'. Lawrence 5 00
Adventist. Christiuus-
burg 500

Christian Endeavorer.
Troy 1 00

Given in Christ's
Xame. Oakvillc . 3 00

One who loves Jesus,
Holbrook 1 00

One of the Lord'sStew-
anls. Pasadena . . 5 00

Eight little Messen-
gers, New Boston

Christian. Milton .

.

Young Beginners
Coopers 201

On 1 who loves the
Lord. Morg .nsv lle 1 00

Holiness unto the
Lord. Mattapan .... 1 00

Unknown 1 00
Anonymous 1 00
Matt 25: 40. Rockport 1 00
CnmmeicialTraveller,
Campbellfoid 5 00

V I) s family, I I . 5 oo
Widows Mite. Phil-
mont 70

Cub New Brighton.. 100
Cash. Moo mouth . ..5 00
Little sisters 4 bro's . 65
Two sisters, widows,
Brocton 200

Little hoy who is with
Jesus, Oxford I 00

Little girl a boy, No.
Hope ...

Hnsband A wife.
Washington C H .

Widow, Wash.
Poor Christian, Me-
chanicsbtirg

Lady of Lewiston . .

.

Christin friend. Ja-
maica

In Memory of aKitig's
Daughter. Oasis— 25

In remembrance of a
dear departed broth-
er. Ft London 25

Canadian. London ... 10 00
Price of Souvenir Tea-
spoons, Wilmington 1 25

Abbott. Mr A Mrs X 50
Abeel, Miss Bertha . 100
Abeel. John 1 00
Abeel, Mrs R A 1 00
Ackeret. J J 50
Adams. Edith i Alice 1 00
Anderson; Mrs X M.. 1 uo
Allburt. J W 1 00
Allen, Gov R 5 00
Anderson, Mis M B 1 00

10

500

4 87

Brock. Mrs J 1 qO
Brown. Mrs 15
Brown. A J A wife .... 3 00
Brown. Master Elmer I till

Brown, Miss Fay ...100
Brown. J 1 0J
Brown, J B 100
Brown, Mrs M D 1 00
Bruce. .1 M 2 00
Burt, Mrs KB . . 1 00
Busby, Bessie 7

Busby, Hurlie 10
Busby. Harvey 8
Busby. Mrs Jennie.... 50
Hush. Mis Macia . 5 00
Butler. Mrs LA 1 00
Cain. I 'arrie K and
Mrs Peter Mellett 1 30

Cameron. E I 1 00
Camp. Mrs MR .... 2 00
( lampbell, Mrs J B ...

Caupell. Mrs ( 'has— 2 00
Carlson. C 1 00
( 'arlson. ( 'has 1 23

( in I son. Mr- I. 1 mi

Cate. Mr A Mrs A M 5 00
Cliuce H M 2 00
Ghambsrlin, Emma . 1 00
Chandler, G W 5 00
Cbeodle, Rev A wife.. 1 00
Christiansen. Ole 1 00
Christianson.MrAMrs 1 no
Chipp. Mrs S J 2 00
Clark. J S ;50
Ciit't. Mrs K M 2 on
Cobb. Mrs W W J 50
Codling. E 2 00
Codling, H (i 41
Codling, R D 2 00
Codling, W o 1 uo
Coghill, Mis T D .. 1 00
Collins. Mrs Taylor .2 00
( 'onion. Patrick 1 00
Cook, Mrs 25
Cook. Miss M E .... 3 00
Cotton. Jas 1 00
Covil, Mrs E A 1 00
('owans. Maggie .... 10 (Ml

Cragin family 1 00
l Hun. Mrs G H 3 00
( raise. E M 2 00
Crawford, W A 1 00
Cross, John 25
Cummings. Mrs W .. l 50
( Inxuxnings, XX 5 00
Curtis. G W A E S 3 00
Duhl, Iver 1 00
Dalin, Mrs, A Mrs
Anderson 4 50

Damon, Mr A Mrs . . 1 00
Davidson. Prof 5 00
Davidson, Mrs Fanny 2 0J
Davis, F 2 00

Anderson, W J ... . 1 00
Anderson. Win 1 no
Arthur, David 25
Atkin, Miss 50
Atwood. Mrs E A— 3 00
Aure, Miss Belle . .. 15
Bailey. X Z 1 00
Baird. EE 1 00
Baker. Mr A Mrs .1 D 1 U0
Baker, Jno 5 00
Barker. Mrs W B ... 3 00
Barnes. Mr a Mrs ... . 4 00
Barnes, Mrs J L 1 00
Burnett. R I 1 00
Beck, HS 100
Beebe. Mrs PA... 200
Beer. Mrs W A 25
Bell. May .. 1 00
Bennage Mrs Q
Bsntham, Win
Bernstad. Nols
Bishop, S D
Black. Mrs S L
Blakely. C E
Booth by. MrsSM . ..

Boshler. Walter ....
Boss. Mrs Cornelius..
Boyd. Mrs T M
Bradford, B
Bradford. RcvC A ...

Brain ley. Jonathan ...

Brant. Lyman
Brick. 11 W
Bright, G W
Broadhead, Mrs Belle

50
1 (X)

75
3 00
5 00
5 00
1 (10

20
50

1 UO
5 00
3 00
I 00
50

1 00
5 00
/, 00

Davis, Jesse F
Davis, S
Dean, Miss*l. L
DeBaugh, fi

DeJong. J P
Denser. Mrs
DeVaux. Delia D
Dewey. Mrs C J .

Duniuitt, L
Dinsmore, Mrs L .

Dolibie, John . ...
Donclly, John . .

.

Douglas. K L
Dugan. W T
Dunlap, Mrs E P .

Dunstone, Dr Wni
BcUngton, Miss . .

.

Edwards. Mrs ... .

Elam, CO
Blazn, Hobby
Elder, Mrs C 2 00
Elkin. Eva 100
Elliott, Mrs Elizabeth 2 00
Ellis, L 5 00
Erickson. John 25
Errickson. Annie .... 26
Fairbanks, Mr A Mrs. 2 on
Fan held. Burns...
Fairlee. Katrina
Harwell, Miss ... .

Feriiald, Mis-s F E
Ferris, Mrs c W . .

Fishburn. G A
Fitch. Mrs H
!• itzsiminons, Eva.
Fogg. M K
Foogman, i;W ...

Fowler. Mrs G 1 00
Francis. JO 70
Fries. Charley *j
Fries. G F 60
Fries. Ida E 1 Chi

Flies. J H 1 Oil

Fries, Leonard 26
1 1 ink. Almira L 6 00
Total sstO.ailM.l?

and over 500 ot Hers to lie

acknowledged next week.

HARTSHORNS
SEtf-ACHUS
SHADEKDLLERS,

f£3

mm
' Os^ aao sit
" THE GENUINE

Cake
KtullT MMVei »Uhout hretk-
itiK. PertVs tlnn Tin* r- -r>in
no ircMing. Itoiiud, M,uim- and
ni>ton*. 2 round )*jrer tloi by
m->ll .IS cmU. Cwinloxtir AW«.

Ar i.i.Uui.K(i. BNfcaij— uric. t o., cm., tt*ii>,v..

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
[>r>n't buy iM'tn

•ntl prio

irk.

rrittnir th**m f

I'bnnifrt, I mm.
Mum**! r«<rtiifil. (lu»u-i.nU'#*«l nrni rinmm. Ijtr,

*n the world. I><Alfin mipplli d. W-i-k/' tlliu

A SURE CORN CURE
,BatooTeaihi non /nut t he rnots—wltnontl

pain or danger - \. « ((UN Naive,

f

perfectly harmless. 16c. bos.

<<la*T • limn »!.' t o.. 006 Aerry at.. RBU

-half prto
l.'eil lulvlis

irseleetlon.
r^'. »l bOUH
-.131 I i ce

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
i j . , .....i.i . . t, . i ... ii . i.. ..........

Chlr

printed in A color*. Blrdseye view
II Poultry Kami. Tells nil about
Prices of same, l heir li senses.

. . rnwliea.pnullrv Inn I'l I ngs.etc. ; flneh uiiia-

Prlr. nlrli. C. C. SHOCMAKEfl.i r.- r ,.r.. III..I

^1 This plain, honest statement from the Mayor of Trenton, N. ]., needs I

/ no embellishment— it carries conviction.

Booths "Hyomef
Pocket Inhaler Outfit
is sent by mail for $1.00. It is the new and wonderful Australian "Dry-
Air" treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Coughs, Rose Colds. Hay
Fever, Loss of Voice, and similar diseases. Plain statements, unsolicited,
from men of such prominence, cannot be bought

; you must believe them.'

R. T. Booth Esq. ,

23 East 20th St.. .Ne* York.

Dear Sir.-«

My absence from the city Tor the past t«rt> days preventei

my -answering your telegram of yesterday. You have my pernlsslon to sa.

that I believe "H70MEI" to be one of the most wonderful cures for Cat<i:i

and. Throat trouble that has ever been discovered. Tt my case ths effa.

has been marvelous (and I have not been as persistent in the use of th.

Inhaler as I should have been to have received t&e best results.) 1 ai

close you Money Order for $2.00 for two Pocket Inhaler Outfits for

friends of mine, to whom i have recommended it, and who I aa aaxloua

shall have the benefit of this most remarkable panacea

What more can be said, except to aad that hundreds of letters come
to us every day bearing witness to positive and permanem cures of Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Loss of Voice, and similar diseases.

Hyomei Cures by Inhalation*
It is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs mil iriii^ibcs wliicti i-iti« (iisease*

of the respiratory organs.
The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomei, is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the

mouth, and. after permeating the minutest tvr c;Ih, is siowiy exhajed throngh the r.csc. It ii

ammatic. delightful t-> inhale, and gives inn diate relief. It Stops all t-pasuiodic coughing in- 1

Mantly, t-lears tbe voice, expands the lungs, and increases the breathing capacity.
Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mail, SLOO> consisting ot pocket inhaler (made

of deodorized hard rubber. 1m- mtifuiiv n IshedV a bottle of Hyomei. a dropper, and (ull directions

for tiding. If you are stilt skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphlet *haU prove that

Hyomei docs cure. Consultation free at rny office.

Hyomei Balm.—An antiseptic skin food for weak chests, burns, scald-., thapped lips, roinih

.lands fro^f bite>, eczema, etc. Nothing has betn discovered so effective fur the puroost-. named.
i*rice by mail, 50 ccni&.

K. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th 5t., New ^ ork.

<1>

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERS

I

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW BOLUI It

= nOP6N6
N It Tilt rn

1

1

DUcoTCrrd bj Avc\*\vnt.~ I** roMi-«>i,'>niso. an ti.c.nnpl tiiixturo «» n
pllk-ti on tho hin-fc of tbe ban<t, «nd on wasblox mfu-rwanl It wu dlacorerMl thalll
0'>mplrU>ly nmoinl. Wo |iurchiw< i tbo urw (IUciivitt bh>I nani<.-il It MODKNB, Hi
pun-, frre from all Injurloufl •>< m-i«. an<l •> -linpio any o-jc ctn use It. Iltcu
uralr, and joo will lie -urprlied and df Unliled with tliu re>iilt». Appl.v for a few luti.u

balr disappear! aa if br mamc. It ban no numbltui o whatever to ati> other prc| afMM
f'»r a lik« purpom*. and no nclcniiOo dliooTrrj rv. r aitaiocd tuch wonderful reiull*.

N4pT KAIL. If the (trowth bo llitht, one appliratioo will remoTe It pcrmam uiIt: tbi 7

Itrowth iO''hu thptM'tritor hatr on nmloi raa? rrqulrv twoor more appiUatioo* *™r*f
root* are de«tr.>T<-d, alihooeb all hair win h<> r< niov. .1 ac rarh apphrtli-'ii an I wiilioui

hgtirT oruiipleanaol f-*i'linit whim appll-d or cu r afli-rward. m«>i>knk nurfca'ani" itiCW

fifcommtnded by all who haw tr*ted Ha merits—Uatd by people of rifin*m*»t ~
(

(ient|.-m<*n wbodu not appreclato natur<>'» Rift of a h ard, will find a prlckai boon la
*'JJ|J

WblotadOM away with havl.ic. Itdtnaolri'ii and dr-iroy* the III.- principlr of Ihr nalr.ug <

randartni lia future growth an niter lmpoMlhlltiy at.<i « imai rwitc.-.i |.. in- a» l'*r»llr *' **

10 tin- uttln. Youn< person! who find an emharraaatn^ grow th of hair coralnc. •bould «at nwj 1

to daclroy lu prowih. Mo'lrno «• nt l>y mall In naf- ty mailing en- -. p -'ai!'- p»td. (•* '

al.-d from ..h««-r»ailon) on rwalplof prir. . a#t 1.00 p«T bottle, ftmd mont-y by Irltrr,

full addrvu wriiteo plalnlr. C 7*Corr»*i-p -nden. - narn dly prlvato. Pontac- Matnfn reeeu I

leaaeaab. (*LW4V« Murrion roumcoritTT *»d thib rarau ) Cm U.i" adferti»emru > l

10CAI AND I MflDENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0.. U. «

. j u E H t W ."i I AGtNT.| M rortarcrw oflhc llU-hci 6rnde Hair I'r.pnrutl

II MHI'liPP WAMTFO. I YoucnnrtqlitervourlftUratanyPoit-ofhcttolnaure ffi«a/«d«rP
j

. ** I <»<»€. rORI \IM»I .rtlirMIIIIII SI l\.llll\ "I \ I H \ HOI III <- 1 \« 11% '
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^^P^IASSING down the street in

Washington, attention
now is directed to the large

and expensive pedestal

for the monument of

§n®)Yt'] General Hancock, and my
» 'J^h mind goes into a reverie

concerning that remark-
man. The grandest physique that was

rbably ever built on this continent went
ii> ruin when Hancock died. As Melrose

or Kenilworth Castle has only

b ken arches or fragments of stately aisles

t. show for all the courtly or imperial

p ip that once worshipped or reigned in

jt;o the kinglv soul of General Hancock

d arted and left only the dismantled ruins

! great tower of national strength and
a ther fallen temple of the Holy Ghost.
Vien God honors such a soul with such

apody, the world should recognize it.

Aer the human race has for six thousand
rirs been smitten of pneumonias, and
c sumptions, and rheumatisms, and drop-

s , and marasmuses, and all that cruel

c iate and dissipated habit can inflict, it

grand thing to have a physical giant

li Hancock show what the human race

\t; before man began to evolve down-
wd, and what it may be when all human
enent has been extirpated from the
v ld and men pay as much attention to

tl blood of the human race as they do the

b ?d of animals, and the Southdown and
tl Alderney shall be no more common in

tl fields of our great stock owners, than
Em six feet four inches high and well pro-

pJoned shall become on the streets of

great cities.

ven the giants, that the world has
h|rd of, have not, for the most part, turn-
e*>ut well,—Samson, who was great in

p ing down pillars, but not great at rear-

ir them ; Goliath, who defied the armies
he living God ; the lofty Og, King of

Bhan, remarkable for nothing but the
I^Cth of his iron bedstead

;
Saul, the as-

s;. in and suicide ; the sons of Anak, who
U itied .Israel ; the mythological titans,

g J for nothing but to rock the founda-s of the earth and turn them into

b ling alleys. So that when we find, in

0' day, a man of lofty and magnificent
s< lire devoting himself to the best in-

fests of his country and to'his family, as
d General Hancock, we say, at his ap-
p 'ance on the stage of action,"All hail!"
a. at his exit we would like, with every
a ropriate demonstration, to do honor to

h memory. Many of the achievements of
tl North and South seemed brilliant ac-

Rnts, and climbed up on the gun carri-

ais into civil positions which they never
cild have reached. But Gettysburg did
n make Hancock: Hancock made Gettys-
b g. The nation did nothing for him. The

effort to put him in the White House
f;,;d. So he stood at the top, with none of
tl glamor of civil office upon his brow,
vii no honor except that which he had
e;ied by a useful life, and a sword that
h lad put back into its scabbard with as
tth force as that with which he once un-
settled it. There is no need that one
Ike comparison as to who was greatest
jnrmyor navy during these four years
inrnadined with fratricidal slaughter. In
1 3 twenty-five hundred dollars were be-

q athed to the man who should be found
tl bravest in the British army. The two
editors of the will called upon the Duke
Vellington and offered him the monev.

tj he declined it, saying, " It is due Sir
J ies MacDonell for the defense of the
rigomont farm-house at Waterloo, re-
c ing the gates after they had been
fed open." But when the money was
o.red to Sir James MacDonell, as the
(n est man in the army, he also declined
Hknd it is said that no one whom the ex-
e|tors thought worthy of the honorable
Pi e would take it, each one asking that
11 i bestowed upon some other, and if the
Ji

or of being called the bravest man in
1 Northern armv had been offered to
Mjcock, or Grant, or Sherman, or Mc-
Vjlan, or Nathaniel Lvon, or Revnolds,
°in the Southern armv to Lee, or Jack-
s

.
or Leonidas Polk, or Stuart, or Sid-

n Johnston, each would in favor of some
oer have declined it. We shall not take
H responsibility of saying who was the
£ itest. You cannot measure men as
M measure mountains. These Mt. Blancs
•yie human race reach above the clouds,
m no altimeter can estimate their com-
Pative elevations. The one excels in
v, or, another in patience of attack, an-

other in power of organization, another in

personal magnetism, one in besiegement,
one in skilful resistance, one on the land,

and one on the sea.

Plenty of room in the gallery of our na-
tional firmament for both Halleck and
Grant, although unwise contestants have
engaged in battle of graveyards, and by
the defamation of one, attempted the glori-

fication of the other. In my opinion, if

George B. McClellan had been at the head
of the Northern army at the close of the
war, as he was at the beginning, when
everything was chaotic and the soldiers
were untried, and the Southern army were
in the enthusiasm of their first successes,
he would have gained as decisive victories

and received as many honors as did the
one to whom the Confederacy finally sur-
rendered. Room for all their names on the
roll of national fame, and for the recitation

of their deeds in the anthem of the centu-
ries ! At death Hancock went out to meet
his regiments that fell at Contreras, and
Cherubusco, and Hatcher's Run, and the
Wilderness, and Spottsylvania Court-
house, and Cold Harbor. What a meet-
ing it must have been when the heroes be-

gan to gather in the "land of the leal,"

and the newly-arrived told of the restored
peace of the nation and the high prosperity
resultant upon their deed, whether they
were hewn down by the saber of cavalry-
man, or dropped into the midnight stream
bv the flash of sharpshooter, or wasted
away from the malaria inhaled in the
swamps of the Chickahominy.
This monument in Washington to Han-

cock suggests to me his fidelity to home
life. What a sadness that so many of the
warriors of the earth have been as noted
for their faults as for their heroics! On
nearly all the public squares of England
stand the highest monuments to Lord Nel-
son, the fearless one of Santa Cruz and
Trafalgar, as mighty a name as Great
Britain can boast of, yet soiled with a so-

cial infamy that he mentioned with pride,

rather than repentance, when he came to

die, and the world cannot forget that
though he saved England he destroyed the
home of Lord Hamilton. But this monu-
ment to Hancock suggests a character un-
tarnished and in every way illustrious.

The last time I saw this friend was one
day in his home at Governor's Island,

when he pointed me to the picture of the
beautiful daughter who had died years be-

fore, but his manner indicated that the
grief was unabated and the loss overshad-
owing still. The next time I see him will

be in the day when the reveille of the res-

urrection sounds and the Lord of Hosts
shall marshal all the armies of the living
and the dead, and they shall come up from
Theban, and Babylonian, and Crimean,
and Sardinian, and Egyptian, and Italian,

and American battlefields, and great com-
mander shall be as private soldier, and
the king as his subject, and it shall be
found out how each one of us, whether in

high position or low, did his duty.

T. DE WITT TALMAGE.

A Soldier's Faith.

The late Dr. Adolph Saphir, in his re-

markable book, "The Divine Unity of the

Scriptures," relates that General Schmidt,

a battle-scarred veteran who was noted

for his courage, was asked by the infidel

King Frederick, called "the Great,"
why he believed the Bible? "Because,"
promptly responded the gallant soldier, "it

reveals to me a Father who numbers the
very hairs of my head ; because it reveals

to me a Saviour who expiates every one of

my sins ; because it reveals to me a heaven
where I am to spend an everlasting and
blessed eternity." Such faith is sure to

give courage amid the trials of life, and to

meet "the last enemy that is to be con-
quered."

An Asthma Cure at Last.

Medical Science at last reports a positive cure for
Asthma in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
cal discovery found on the Con^o River,West Africa.
Its cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
of Martinsburg, W." Va.. writes that it cured him ot

Asthma of fiftv vears standing, and Hon. L. G.
Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vears
he had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
to lie down night or dav from Asthma. The Kola
Plant cured him at once. To make the matter sure,
these and hundreds of other cures are sworn to under
oath before a notary public. So great is their faith

in its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Import-
ing Co., 1164 Broadwav, New York, is sending out
large trial cases of the Kola compound free to ail

sufferers from Asthma. Send them your name and
address on a postal card, and they will send you a
large trial case bv mail free. It costs you nothing
and you should suiely try it

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Nervous
Headache

few escape. It is one of the penal-
ties of the age. Our grandparents
never had it. They had nerve but

not nerves. In their day more
than half the physicians were not

prescribing

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

as a nerve sedative, as they are to-

day. Contains no opiate of any
kind. Perfectly safe. Prompt re-

lief. Builds up and strengthens the

whole system.

Regular bottle. $1.00, 100 doses. All druggists.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, formula,

testimonials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City,

Formula on

Every Bottle.

SEED TIME
is at haDd, and what to do next, is beat told by
Vaughan's Gardening Illustrated for 181)6. It tells the
whole story of Gardening to date, and illustcates the
best and most complete stock of Fresh Flower and
Vegetable Seeds in America. Our customers claim
and we agree with them, that

3
Beautiful

Chrysanthemums

10c
Send 10c for the above 3 Chrysanthemums.

The Big Six Chrysanthemum

Set for 25 Cents.
A beautiful ivory white chrysanthemum,
A charming incurved lemon colored sort.
A delicate pink variety,
A large and distinct orange prize kind,
A splendid rich bright crimson variety,
A gorgeous and unique drooping kind.

The above fine set of Chrysanthemums for 25c.

should be sown in every garden. For trial we shall
give away

' 1 Pkt. Giant Japan Morning-glory
|

1 Pkt. New Ked Pansy FOB
1 Pkt. New Yellow Aster a »
1 Pkt. Double Sweet Peas 1 4 C i

1 Pkt. Yellow Sweet Peas
I

1 Pkt. Verbena -tiery scarlet |
PoslPa

Provided you name this paper. Write to-day.

VAUGHAIN'S SEED STORE,

Six Best
|

Novelties
i

IS LARGE PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDS
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and packing.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial
Horning Glory (as shown in cut).
This grand new variety is truly
Wonderful; flowers very large,
all colors, red, green, marblo
fringed, whito spotted with blue,
and a'l of incomparable beauty.
1 pkt Mammoth Pansy, 1 pkt
Cosmos, 1 pkt Crimson Eye Hi-
biscus, 1 pkt Chinese I'ink, 1 pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia, 1 pkt Go-
detia, 1 pkt Larkspur, l pkt Giant

Coxcomb, 1 pkt Sweet Alyssnm, 1 pkt Candytuft, l pkt Mignon-
ette, 1 pkt Phlox. 1 pkt Sweet Pea, 15 large packets choice veg-
etable seeds, all different kinds 15 cts. is buihs New Gladiolus

15 cte. We will send the three collections lor Only 35 Cents.
Remember we refund your money ii not as represented.

J.ROSCOE PTJLLEK & CO., Floral Park, N. Y.

INCUBATORS,
BROODEKSjVEGETAItliE and

CLOVIill CUTTEKS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry supplies at
ro^^W-v.Gr - "

cut bone will

MAKE HENS LAY
in Winter and produce

m~ fertile eggs for hatch -

Send 4c. for catalog and vala-
ble information on poultry raisin*

PfcLULKiNS l\( I lUTOIt .V ItltOODKK CO.
613 V Ohio St., 0,1 IM \, ILL.

olutelj
Self-Regulating,

SOLD!

6 Charming' and Sweet Scented Tea Roses, labl'd for 25c
6 Splendid Double (leraniums all colors, labeled for 26o
6 Beautiful Single I leraniams line assortment, labl'd Sbo
6 Sweetest and best Carnations, choice colors, lab] 'd25c
6 of the Loveliest Fuchsias,double and single, labl'd 25c
SQiant Prize Chrysanthemums, all fine colors, 25c
The Grand African Blue Lily, 35c

Our Great Chrysanthemum Offer, The Mikado Collec-

tion of 15 PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR 50c.

Send lOe for our beautiful catalogue full of original
Illustrations. Our special bargain edition free to all.

McCRECQR BROS., Springfield, O.

UNDER A
POSITIVE GUARANTEE

to wash a3 clean as can be done on the 75,000 in f use.

washboard and with much more ease. Thi? applies to
TerriflTs Perfect Washing Machine which will be eet-t

on trial at wholesale price; if not satisfactory money re-

funded. Agent* Wanted. Forexclusive territory, terms
and prices write PORTLAND 2LFG. CO., Boxgo, Portland, Mich.

NEW MAMMOTH POULTRY
GUIDE showing colored plate of chickens
in natural colors. Finest book ever pub*
lished. Almost 100 pages. Tells all about
Poultry for Profit or Pleasure. Price only 15c,

JOHN BAUSCHER, JR.. Box 68 Freeport. Ills.

3 NOVELTIES "uw'prIceV
ASTER. GIANTCOMET? WHITE. Immense! Tur r>
CUPID SWEET PEA. Six seeds. White,

j NOVELTIESJapanese Imperial .Morning <;iory. See cut
AlyHsmn I.itlle tie in. White.

*

Dahlia Double. Very large.

Dianthus or Japanese Pink.
Fairy Zinnias. Gems,
(iiullt Phlox DriiiiiinoiKli.
I.einou Verbena. Fragrant.
I>Iiguouette Giant T]

Pansy Parisian Fancy
40 colors. New strain.

Petunia—Pyramidal Tree
Poppies —Double. All colors.

Snow Queen Candytuft.
Sweet Peas, 40 kinds
Verbena— .>Iammo th.

FULL-SIZE PACKETS OF ALL THE
ABOVE FLOWERS FOR 25c.

To anyone sending for 4 of
these colletion.8 front 4peo-
ple, with names and ad-
dresses enclosed Iwill send

FREE 5
BEGONIA BULBS
IN 5 COLORS Japanese Imperial Morning Glory.

OR 5 BULBS 50 CENTS. |
Regular price, 15 cts. a pkt

Flowers are 4 inches across. Crimson, Yellow, White, Pink and
Blotched. Bloom inpots in the house Hummer and winter; outside are
smothered with bloom all summer. Try to secure 4 orders and get these free.

AGENTS WANTED uttw «<>rk**ood pay* cataiofrw

— order.
•reniinn B Blanks with every

i
j- seeds,

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK.

We guarantee

Heiskell's Ointment
[to quickly and permanently cure Eczema*
I SeaUl-IIead, Barber's Itch or Tetter
|
without the aid of internal medicine.

5uc. per box at Druggists or by mail.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
31 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

MY HUSBAND
_^$GO Kenwood Jiachioe for

Cant see how
yon do it.

- * J3.00

[$50 Arlington Machine for - $19.S0
I Standard Singers - $8.00, $11.00
i $1.1.00, and 27 other style*. All at-

tachments FKTE. We pay freight ship any-
re on 30 day* free trial. In any home
lout askinjrone cent in advance. Bay
i factory. Save atrents Inrpe profits.

iOrer 100 OOOInme. CatalOfrueandtesti*

als Free. Write at once AddTMtj
(in full), CASH BUYERS' UNION,

-164 West Van Buren St., B 18, Chicago, Ills.
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CONSUMPTION

CURED AT LAST.

The Generous Offer that is Being

Made by T. A. Slocum, M. C,

New York City, America's

Most Eminent Chemist.

WONDERFUL PROGRESS OF
MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Confident of the Value of His Discoveries,

He will Send Free, Two Bottles, Upon
Application, to Any Person Suf=
fering from Chest, Lung, and

Pulmonary Affections.

(From Ihi Nru; York Weekly Tribune.)

''The appalling ravages of lung

troubles and consumption in this

country, continued from year to year,

present a showing before which all

lovers of humanity must stand

aghast.

Lung troubles lead to consump-
tion ; loss of flesh, and wasting con-

ditions.

Of all the diseases which afflict

the human race, consumption is the

most fatal. Its ravages are by no

means confined to the lungs alone.

It attacks, in fact, almost every part

of the body.

Last year, as proven by the offi-

cial records at Washington, over

263,000 died from consumption in

the United States—representing an

average of 5,000 every week, and

700 every day ; a waste of life that

seems incredible.

More than four-fifths of this num-
ber might to-day be living, had they

but known wherein restoration lay,

and made timely use of the only in-

fallible remedies that have thus far

been discovered.

Slocum's Newly Discovered Rem-
edy is the only one whose results

have been practically successful.

Thousands of witnesses could be

brought forward—whose testimony

is incontrovertible — to prove not

only that the Slocum System of

Scientific Treatment is wonderfully

efficacious in the cure of throat,

chest and lung affections, all pul-

monary disorders— and conditions

of wasting—but that it docs cure in

cases of well defined and unmistak-

able consumption.

Consumption has, it is now be-

lieved, at last been conquered, and

through the leading papers the dis-

tinguished chemist offers his dis-

covery free.

For the purpose of bringing these

remedies to the attention of the

public, and making their great mer-

its known, Mr. Slocum now makes
a most generous offer that should

certainly be taken advantage of.

He will send free, two bottles, to

any sufferer applying. Simply write

express and postoffice address.

This proposition speaks eloquent-

ly indeed of the "good faith" of the

great chemist.

Nothing could be fairer or more

philanthropic.

There will be no mistake in send-

ing — the mistake will be in over-

looking the generous invitation."

Sufferers may address T. A. Slo-

cum, M.C., 181 Pearl Street, New
York. When writing the Doctor,

please mention reading this in The
Christian Herald.

:

Slocum's Newly Discovered

System of

Scientific Treatment Cures
Consumption

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
and laboratory

(established 1873.)

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
flncorj>orat'*'l under N. Y. Stale Laws.)

Manufacturing Cheiists,
181 & iHj Pearl St.. N

and I

Lung Troubles
York, March 26th, 1896.

To Readers of The Christian Herald:

I have an absolute remedy for Consumption and all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis-

eases; also for Loss of Flesh and all Conditions of Wasting. By its timely use thousands

of hopeless cases have already been PERMANENTLY CURED.
So proof-positive am I of its power, that to increase its usefulness and make known

its great merits, I propose to SEND FREE, TWO BOTTLES, to readers of your

paper who will write me, giving their Express, Postoffice and street address.

Most Sincerely, T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.

Dictated by T. A. S. .183 Pearl St., New York.
When writing the Doctor, please state that you read this letter in The Christian Herald.

7hf War York RtcorA. r iwt: "Knowing his remedy .is he Joes, and having unbounded confidence in its beneficial results, kised upon experience, the great Chemist considers

Km In" I religious duty Which he owes to humanity to donate his inlallihle remedy. Mr. Slocum is without doubt the most eminent Chemist in America. He holds thousands
• • mom.ils endorsing his newly discovered system of Vienittic Treatment Irom sufferers in all parts of the world, greatly benefited and cured.
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NEXT TO THE THRONE.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Genesis 37 : 28, "Tiny tirm and lifted up Joseph out of the pit and sold Joseph

to the Ishmaelites for twenty pieces of silver." Genesis 45 : 26, "He is governor over all

the land of Egypt."

2^G*U cannot keep a good

man dow n. God has de-

creed for him a certain

point of elevation. He
will bring him to that

though it cost him a thou-

sand worlds. You some-

times find men fearful they will not be

properly appreciated. Every man comes

to be valued at just what he is worth.

You cannot write him up, and you cannot

write him down. These facts are power-

fully illustrated in my subject. It would

be an insult to suppose that you were not

all familiar with the life of Joseph. How
his jealous brothers threw him into a pit,

but seeing a caravan of Arabian merchants

trudging along on their camels, with spices

and gums that loaded the air with aroma,

,
sold their brother to these merchants, who
carried him down into Egypt ; Joseph there

sold to Potiphar, a man of influence and

office. How by Joseph's integrity he rais-

ed himself to high position in the realm,

until under the false charge of a vile

wretch he was hurled into the penitentia-

ry. How in prison he commanded respect

and confidence. How by the interpreta-

tion of Pharaoh's dream he was freed and

became the chief man in the realm, the

Bismarck of his century. How in the time

of famine Joseph had the control of a mag-

nificent storehouse which he had tilled

during seven years of plenty. How when
his brothers, who had thrown him into

the pit and sold him into captivity, applied

for corn, he sent them home with the •

beasts of burden borne down under the

'heft of the corn-sacks. How the sin against

their brother which had so long been hid-

den came out at last and was returned by

that brother's forgiveness and kindness

—

the only revenge he took.

You see, in the first place, that the world

is compelled to honor Christian character.

Potiphar was only a man of the world, yet

Joseph rose in his estimation until all the

affairs of that great house were committed

to his charge. From his servant no honor

or confidence was withheld. When Joseph

was in prison he soon won the heart of the

keeper, and though placed there for being

a scoundrel, he soon convinced the jailer

that he was an innocent and trustworthy

man, and released from close confinement

he became general superintendent of prison

affairs. Wherever Joseph was placed,

whether a servant in the house of Poti-

phar, or a prisoner in the penitentiary, he

became the first man everywhere, and is

an illustration of the truth I lay down,
that the world is compelled to honor
Christian character. There are those who
affect to despise a religious life. Thev
speak of it as a system of phlebotomv by
whii.li the man is bled of all his courage

and nobilitv. They say he has bemeaned
himself. Thev pretend to have no more
.confidence in him since his conversion

than before his conversion. But all this is

hypocrisy. There is a great deal of hypoc-

risy in the Church and there is a great

deal of_hvpocrisv outside the Church. It

is impossible for anv man not to admire

and confide in a man who shows that he

has really become a child of God, and is

what he professes to be. You cannot de-

spise a son of the Lord God Almighty.
Of course we have no admiration for the

sham of religion.

I was at a place a few hours after the

ruffians had gone into the rail-train and
demanded that the passengers throw up
their arms, and then these ruffians took
the pocket-books ; and Satan comes and
suggests to a man that he throw up his

arms in hypocritical prayer and pretension,

and then steals his soul. For the mere pre-

tension of religion we have abhorrence.

Redwald, the king, after baptism, had an

altar of Christian sacrifice and an altar for

sacrifice to devils; and there are many
men now attempting the same thing—half

a heart for God and half a heart for the

world—and it is a dead failure, and it is a

caricature of religion, and the only success-

ful assault ever madeon Christianity is the

inconsistency of its professors. You may
have a contempt for pretension to religion,

but when you behold the excellency of Je-

sus Christ come out in the life of one of

his disciples, all that there is good and no-

ble in your sou! rises up into admiration,

and you cannot help it. Though that man
be as far beneath you in estate as the

Egyptian slave of whom we are discours-

ing was beneath his rulers, by an irrevo-

cable law of your nature, Potiphar and
Pharaoh will always esteem Joseph. When
Eudoxia, the Empress, threatened Chrys-
ostom with death, he made the reply,

"'Tell the Empress I fear nothing but sin."

Such a scene as that compels the admira-

tion of the world. There was something
in Agrippa and Felix which demanded
their respect for Paul, the rebel against

government. I doubt not they would will-

ingly have yielded their office and dignity

for a thousandth part of that true heroism

which beamed in the eye and beat in the

heart of that unconquerable apostle. Paul

did not cower before Felix ; Felix cowered
before Paul. The infidel and worldling are

compelled to honor in their hearts, al-

though they may not eulogize with their

lips, a Christian firm in persecution, cheer-

ful in poverty, trustful in losses, triumph-
ant in death. I find Christian men in all

professions and occupations, and I find

them respected and honored and success-

ful. John Frederick Oberlin alleviating

ignorance and distress; Howard passing
from dungeon to lazaretto with healing for

the body and soul ; Elizabeth Fry going to

the profligacy of Newgate Prison to shake
its obduracy as the angel came to the pris-

on at Philippi, driving open the doors and

snapping loose the chain, as well as the

lives of thousands of followers of Jesus

who have devoted themselves to the tem-
poral and spiritual w elfare of the raie. are

monuments of the Christian religion that

shall not crumble while the world lists.

A man mid to me in the cars: "What is

religion? Judging from the character of

many professors of religion I do not admire
religion." I said : "Now suppose we went
to an artist In the City of Rome and while

in his g.illerv asked him. 'What is the art

of painting?' would he take us out in a

low alley and show us a mere daub of a

pretender at painting? or would he take

us down into the corridors and show us

the Rubens, and the Raphaels, and the

Michael Angelos? When we asked him,
'What is the art of painting ?' he would
point to the works of these great masters,

and say, 'That is painting.' Now, you
propose to find the mere caricature of re-

ligion, to seek after that which is the mere
pretension of a holy life, and you call that

religion. I point you to the splendid men
and women whom this Gospel has blessed

and lifted and crowned. Look at the mas-
terpieces of Divine grace if you want to

know what religion is."

We learn also from this story of Joseph
that the result of persecution is elevation.

Had it not been for his being sold into

Egyptian bondage by his malicious broth-

ers, and his false imprisonment, Joseph
never would have become a governor.

Everybody accepts the promise, "Blessed
are they that are persecuted for righteous-

ness sake, for theirs is the Kingdom of

Heaven," but they do not realize the fact

that this principle applies to worldly as

well as spiritual success. It is true in all

departments. Men rise to high official po-

sitions through misrepresentation. Public

abuse is all that some of our public men
have had to rely upon for their elevation.

It has brought to them what talent and
executive force could not have achieved.

Many of those who are making great effort

for place and power will never succeed,

just because they are not of enough impor-

tance to be abused. It is the nature of

men—that is of all generous and reasona-

ble men—to gather about those who are

persecuted and defend them, and they are

apt to forget the fault of those who are the

subjects of attack while attempting to

drive back the slanderers. Persecution is

elevation. Helen Stirk, the Scotch mar-

tvr, standing with her husband at the

place of execution, said : "Husband, let us

rejoice to-day ; we have lived together

many happy years; this is the happiest

time of all our life ; you see we are to be

happy together forever. Be brave now, be

brave. I will not say 'Good night' to you
for we shall soon be in the kingdom of our

Father together." Persecution shows the

heroes and heroines. I go into another de-

partment and I find that those great de-

nominationsof Christians which have been

most abused have spread the most rapidly.

No good man was ever more violently mal-

treated than John Wesley—belied and car-

icatured and slandered until one day he

stood in a pulpit in London, and a man
arose in the audience and said : "You were

drunk last night," and John Wesley said :

"Thank God, the whole catalogue is now
complete. I have been charged with every-

thing but that !" His followers were hoot-

ed at and maligned and called by every de-

testable name that infernal ingenuity could

invent, but the hotter the persecution the

more rapidly they spread, until you know
what a great host they have become and

what a tremendous force for God and the

truth they are wielding all the world over!

It was persecution that gave Scotland to

Presbyterianism. It was persecution that

gave our land first to civil liberty and aft-

erward to religious freedom. Yea, 1 might

go further back and say it was persecution

that gave the world the great salvation of

the Gospel. The ribald mockery, the hun-

gering and thirsting, the unjust charge,

the Ignominious death, when all the force

of hell's fury was hurled against the

Cross, was the introduction of that re-

ligion which is yet to be the earth's deliv-

erance and our eternal salvation. The
State sometimes said to the Church,
"Come, take my hand and I will help

you." What was the result? The GHurch
went back and it lost its estate of holiness,

and it became Ineffective. At other times

the State said to the Church. "I will crush

you." What has been the result? After

the storms have spent their fury the

Church, so far from having lost anv of its

force, has increased and is worth Infinitely

more after the assault than before. Read
all history and you will find that true.

The Church is far more indebted to the

opposition of civil government than
its approval. The fires of the stake ha'

only been the torches which Christ he
in his hand, by the light of which tl

Church has marched to her present glo

ous position. In the sound of racks ai

implements of torture I hear the rumblii

of the Gospel chariot. The scaffolds

martyrdom have been the stairs by whi
the Church mounted.

Learn also from our subject that sin w
come to exposure. Long, long ago h

those brothers sold Joseph into Egyi
They had made the old father believe th

his favorite child was dead. They h

suppressed the crime, and it was a pi

found secret well kept by the brotht

But suddenly the secret is out. The <

father hears that his son is in Egypt, ha

ing been sold there by the malice of I

own brothers. How their cheeks mi
have burned and their hearts sunk at t

flaming out of this long suppressed crin

The smallest iniquity has a thousa
tongues, and they will blab out exposu
Saul was sent to destroy the Canaanit
their sheep and their oxen ; but when
got down there among the pastures,

saw some fine sheep and oxen too fat

kill, so he thought he would steal the

Nobody would know it. He drove th<

stolen sheep and oxen toward home, t

stopped to report to the prophet how
had executed his mission, when in thed
tance the sheep began to bleat and the 1

en to bellow. The secret was out, a

Samuel said to the blushing and confu:

Saul : "What meaneth the bleating of t

sheep that 1 hear and the bellowing of t

cattle? " Ah ! my hearer, you cannot kt

an iniquity still. At just the wrong ti

the sheep will bleat and the oxen will t

low. Achan cannot steal the Babylon

garment without being stoned to dea

nor Arnold betray his country witlv

having his neck stretched. Look over

'

police arrests. These thieves, these b

lars, these counterfeiters, these higln

men, these assassins, they all thou

they could bury their iniquity so d<

down, it would never come to resurrecti

but there was some shoe that answered

the print in the soil, some false keys foi

in their possession, some bloody knife t

whispered of the death, and the public

dignation and the anathema of outra;

law hurled them into the dungeon
hoisted them on the gallows. Francis

King of France, stood counseling with

officers how he could take his army i

Italy, when Ameril, the fool of the coi

leaped out from a corner of the room ;

said : "You had better be consulting li

you will get your army back ; "and it \

found that Francis I., and not Ameril.

the fool. Instead of consulting as to

best way of getting into sin, you had

ter consult as to whether you will be ;

;

to get out of it. If the world does not -

pose you, you will tell it yourself. Tie

is an awful power in an aroused consciei

.

A highwayman plunged out upon Wh -

field as he rode along on horseback, a s<

of money on the horse—money that e

had raised for orphan asylums, and t

highwayman put his hand on the >J

and Whitefield turned to him and s. :

" Touch that if you dare — that •

longs to the Lord Jesus Christ." And e

ruffian slunk into the forest. Conscie

Conscience! The ruffian had a pistol, t

Whitefield shook at him the fingew

doom. Do not think you can hide I

great and protracted sin in your heart, I

brother. In an unguarded moment it H

slip off the lip, or some slight action id

for the moment set ajar this door that u

wanted to keep closed. But suppose 't

in this life you hide it, and you get al K

with this transgression burning in WJ

heart, as a ship on fire within for t"5

hinders the flames from bursting OUlj

keeping down the hatches, yet at la- n

the judgment that iniquity will blaze Jt

before God and the universe.

Learn also from this subject that tit

is an inseparable connection behveei II

events, however remote. The univer is
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cyone thought of God. Those things

vich seemed fragmentary and isolated

l
only different parts of that great

tmght. How far apart seemed these two

t*nts—Joseph sold to the Arabian mer-

cints and his rulership of Egypt, yet you

s in what a mysterious way God connect-

ethe two into one plan. So the events

z linked together. You who are aged

rn look back and group together a thou-

s d things in your life that once seemed

i ated. One undivided chain of events

r:hes from the Garden of Eden to the

Oss of Calvary, and thus up to the

hgdom of Heaven. There is a relation

rween the smallest insect that hums in

t summer air and the archangel on his

tone. God can trace a direct ancestral

tt from the blue-jay that this Spring

vl build its nest in the tree behind the

ruse to some one of the flock of birds

v:;h. when Noah hoisted the ark's win-

<jj>-, with a whirr and dash of bright

\»igs went out to sing over Mount Ararat.

It tulips that bloom in the garden this

Sing were nursed by the snow-flakes.

T-' furthest star on one side of the uni-

vse could not look toward the furthest

s" on the other side of the universe and

&: "You are no relation to me," for

fin that bright orb a voice of light would

ri; across the heavens responding, "Yes,

yj, we are sisters." Nothing in God's
u^erse swings at loose ends. Accidents

a only God's way of turning a leaf in

tibook of his eternal decrees. From our

ctile to our grave there is a path all

nvked out. Each event in our life is con-

n:ed with even- other event in our life.

m "losses may be the most direct road to

01 gain. Our defeat and our victory are

tyi brothers. The whole direction of your

li was [changed by something which at

thtime seemed to you trifling,while some
odrrence which seemed tremendous af-

ftfd you but little. God's plans are

ftnificent beyond all comprehension. Ha
n$Js us, and turns and directs us, anJ
»jknow it not. Thousands of years are

ftoim as the flight of a shuttle. The most
fteific occurrence does not make God
tr.ible. The most triumphant achievement
ids not lift him into rapture. That one
1 giit thought of God goes out through the
ccuries, and nations rise and fall, and
et. pass, and the world changes, but God
st keeps the undivided mastery, linking

e- it to event and century to century. To
CI they are all one event, one history,

of plan, one development, one system.
Gat and marvelous are thy works, Lord
CI Almighty ! I was years ago in New
Csans at the Exposition rooms, when a
tegram was sent to the President of the
Lted States, at Washington, and we
wted some fifteen or twenty minutes and
tin the President's answer came back,
ai then the presiding officer waved his
h dkerchief and the signal was sent to

Vshington that we were ready to have
tl machinery of the Exposition started,
a> the President put his finger on the elec-

ti button, and instantly the great Corliss
k>»eel began to move— rumbling, rumb-

rolling, rolling. It was overwhelm-

f

irand 15.000 people clapped and shouted.
Ji one finger at Washington started

I
tljc vast machinery, hundreds and hun-
d Is of miles away, and I thought then
a. think now, that men sometimes touch
I sencesthat respond in the far distance,
f y years from now, fifty years from
n '. a thousand years from now—a mil-
li years from now—one touch sounding
tl ugh the ages.

• e also learn from this story the pro-
P ty of laying up for the future. During
tl seven years of plenty, Joseph prepared
f :he famine, and when it came he had a
ci vded storehouse. -The life of most men
it worldly respect is divided into years
plenty and famine. It is seldom that

a man passes through life without at
k t seven years of plenty. During those
s>'en years, your business bears a rich
n ^est. You scarcely know where all
N money comes from, it comes so fast.
E;ry bargain you make seems to turn

into gold. You contract few bad debts.

You are astonished with large dividends.

You invest more and more capital. You
wonder how men can be content with a
small business, gathering in only a few
hundred dollars while you reap your thou-

sands. Those are the seven years of

plenty. Now Joseph has time to prepare

for the threatened famine, for to almost
every man there do come seven years of

famine. You will be sick, you will be un-

fortunate, you will be defrauded, there will

be hard times, you will be disappointed,

and if you have no storehouse upon which
to fall back, you may be famine-struck.

We have no admiration for this denying
one's self all personal comfort and luxury

for the mere pleasure of hoarding up, this

grasping, grasping for the mere pleasure

of seeing how large a pile you can get, this

always being poor because as soon as a

dollar comes in it is sent out to see if it can

find another dollar. We have a contempt
for ail those things, but there is an intel-

ligent and noble-minded forecast which we
love to see in men who have families and
kindred depending upon them for the

blessings of education and home. God
sends us to the insects for a lesson, which
while they do not stint themselves in the

present, do not forget their duty to fore-

cast the future. "Go to the ant, thou

sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise;

which having no guide, overseer or ruler,

provideth her meat in the Summer and
gathereth her food in the harvest."

Gospel Work o^s^
Among the Loggers.

How the Bible and the Gospel Song have
Taken the Place of the Dame and
Ribaldry in many Lumber Camps.

MOST encouraging evidences have been
given on all hands of the interest

aroused by
our previous
notices of the
work carried

ot by Miss
EmmaC.Na-
son among
the lumber-
men of Mich-
igan, Wis-
consin, and
other States.

We are en-
abled to pre-

sent on our
first page
this week a
picture of a
tvpical inte-

OODMANS AXE. _;„_ r „nor of one of

these logging-camps, prepared from a pho-
tograph kindly furnished by Miss Nason.
It will give our readers an idea of how the
camp looks in the evening, when, the day's
work over, and the evening meal finished,

the hardy toilers of the forest gather
around the stove for social pleasure before

turning into the bunks for a night's rest.

The Evangelists whom Miss Nason has
been sending among the camps found that
this evening hour was often a time of se-

SHARP^NING THE

A LOGGING CAMP IN WINTER.

Nj»v, there are two ways of laying up
money. One of these is to put it in stock

and deposit it in bank, and invest it on
bond and mortgage. The other way to

lay up money is giving it away. He is

the safest who makes both of these inves-

ments. There are in this house men who
if they lose every dollar they have in the

world would be millionaires for eternity.

They made the spiritual investment : but

the man who devotes none of his gains to

the cause of Christ and looks only for his

own comfort and luxury is not safe, I care

not how the money is invested. He acts

as the Rose if it should say : "I will hold

my breath, and none shall have a snatch

of fragrance from me until next week ;

then I will set all the garden afloat with

my aroma." Of course the Rose, refusing

to breathe, died. But above all, lay up
treasures in heaven. They never depreci-

ate in value. They never are at a dis-

count. They are always available. You
may feel safe now with your Si.000 or

$2,000 or $10,000 or $20,000 income, but

what will such an income be worth after

you are dead? Others will get it. Per-

haps some of them will quarrel about it

before you are buried. They will be so

glad when you are dead. They are only

waiting for you to die. What then will

all your earthly accumulations be worth?
If you gathered it all in your bosom and
walked up with it to heaven's gate, it

would not purchase your admission. Or
if allowed to enter, it could not buy you a

crown or a robe, and the poorest saint in

heaven would look down at you and say :

"Where did that pauper come from?"
May we all have treasures in heaven.

rious mischief to the younger members of

the camps. There were sure to be a few
good singers among the men, but the songs
they knew were horrible compositions,
vile and degrading to the last degree. But
the men want some entertainment, and
they welcome any that is to be had. That
offered by the Evangelists was a radical

change, but it has been in the majority of

instances well received. The men seemed
to relish it. The Evangelist's song, his

reading of a Parable from the New Testa-
ment and his simple sprightly address
touched hearts long since grown callous

and revived memories of mother, home
and childhood, which brought moisture to

the eyes. He takes care that out of his

modest resources there shall be at least

one Bible ieft behind him in the camp
when he goes away and sometimes he can
leave a Gospel Song book too. At his

next visit he receives a hearty welcome.
One foreman said that the only complaint
he had to make was that his men sat up
too late at night singing the hymns and
listening to the Bible Readings. They are

very quick to find out who is a good and
effective reader and that man has his duty
to perform. Sitting around the long low
building in all kinds of easy attitudes,

their rough mackinaw suits showing up
queerly under the flaring lamps, the stove

at a red heat, the reader, often in his shirt

sleeves, it is the strangest kind of congre-

gation ever gathered.

We are glad to learn that some of our
readers have sent Miss Nason funds to go
on with this excellent work and with the
rescue mission she has established for the
benefit of fallen girls. She needs such help
sorely and if she had more money, could
extend it indefinitely, for there are many
camps she has yet been unable to reach

and many opportunities that she has been
unable to use through lack of means.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.

HE large increase in the circulation
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD has

1
rendered our Press Rocm and Bin-
dery totally inadequate for our re-

quirements, and we find ourselves
under the necessity of removing

these Departments to much more spacious
quarters. The disarrangement of our me-
chanical facilities which this removal will
involve may compel the occasional omis-
sion of color work in the near future. Four
years ago, when THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
first established its own Press Room and
Bindery, we started them in a small base-
ment on Broadway. Within six months
we were compelled to remove them to
larger quarters and accordingly an extensive
loft was hired in the Devinne Building,
where the Century Magazine is printed. A
year afterward, we found it necessary to
again enlarge our accommodations by tak-
ing an additional loft. Owingto the gigan-
tic increase in circulation,we are once again
compelled to remove, this time into the
largest loft in the city of New York, cov-
ing nearly an entire acre of ground and af-

fording ample room for our new color
presses, black-and-white presses and fold-

ing and binding machinery. When the
removal has been ejected, and the new
machinery is completed and in work-
ing order, the appearance of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD will be even brighter
than at present. Until these changes are
accomplished, we shall unavoidably omit,
with more or less frequency, the color
page, as our facilities for getting out that
particular part of the paper have been
most severely taxed by the phenomenal
increase resulting on the introduction of
that wonderfully attractive feature.

* * *

We are constantly receiving letters ask-
ing whether the unique and beautiful
Palestine Floral Album, which we offered
last fall as a premium, is out of stock,
and if not, whether we would sell

copies of the same to present subscribers
whose term of subscription does not
expire until the end of the present year.
It w ill be remembered that the edition of
this rare and valuable Album was neces-
sarily limited. The flowers that enrich its

pages were collected in Palestine by Rev.
H. B. Greene. B.A., and were pressed, pre-
served, and bound in album form, every
volume bound in rich olive silk cloth, solid

gold edges with gold side and back stamp
and emblematic design on the cover.
Within the covers of each book were per-

fect specimens of all the royal family of

flowers from the Saviour's own country,
thus making it a priceless souvenir of Pal-

estine. Fortunately there are still a few
copies left, and these we will be glad to

send to our subscribers, as far as the stock
on hand will go, at the price of S2 each ;

but the order for the Albums will have to
reach us soon, as the stock is very limited.

This unapproachable premium was made
up for our subscribers exclusively, and not
a single Album has been sold outside THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD'S Family Circle.

* » - *

Nobody can estimate just how much the
cause of temperance in America has been
helped and advanced by ex-United States
Senator Blair's great pamphlet on "The
Temperance Reform," a krge number of

copies of which have already been sold, far

and wide, through this journal. It is ad-
mitted, on all sides, to be the ablest argu-
ment for temperance that has appeared in

a generation. Clubs, societies, churches,
etc., can be supplied with the pamphlet
at five cents per single copv or at $3 per
100. by addressing THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD, Bible House, New York.

* * *

All Christendom still looks in pity
toward Armenia, the story of whose ter-

rible persecutions and martyrdoms has
stirred the world as nothing has done for

centuries. That story, in all its dramatic
details, is truthfulh told, holding nothing
back, in The Rule of the Turk, a book writ-
ten by Rev. F. D. Greene, himself a mis-
sionary and a missionary's son. His story of

the great massacres and other revolting
barbarities, being accurate in every detail,

afford a real idea of the barbarian Moslems
with whom the civilized world will yet have
to deal.This book.which Gladstone has per-

sonally praised, is finely illustrated with
photographs and map. and can be had (in

paper covers) fay sending fifty cents to

THE CHRISTIAN HER.'LD, Bible House.
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The Rich Man and Lazarus.
Munlay School Lesson for April '*(>. Luke
16: 19-31. Golden Text, Luke 1C : 13.

Hy Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE evangelist Luke was
not of the same order of

"unlearned and ignorant
men" (Acts 41: 13), as
Peter and John. He was
a physician (Col. 4: 14),

and evidently a man of

letters, as the authorship
of his Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles

bear witness. It is no wonder, therefore,

that so much more is told us in his Gospel
about the rich than in either of the other
Gospels. He had known the dangers and
the temptations of the rich among whom
he had moved, and it was natural that he
should remember, and place on record

what the Lord had said about the rich. It

is he who records the song of Mary, and
the words, "the rich he hath sent empty
away." (Luke 6: 24.) He gives us the
parable of the rich fool, and draws there-

from the lesson, "So is he that is not rich

toward God." (Luke 12: 16-21.) Here-
cords the teaching of our Lord as to those
whom Christians should bid to a feast.

He excludes "thy rich neighbors." He
alone gives the parable of the rich man's
steward (Luke 16: 1-8), of the rich man
and Lazarus, and the history of Zaccheus,
the publican, who was rich ; neither of

which are mentioned in the other three

Gospels.
All through the Gospel of Luke the re-

sponsibility of man is insisted on; Christ's

manhood, and God's idea of manhood as
it should be in the true disciple, comes out
more in this Gospel than in either of the

others. The
Responsibility of ihe Rich

is the lesson of the parable before us.

"There was a certain rich man, which
was clothed in purple and fine linen, and
fared sumptuously every day." That is

to say he served himself with his riches ;

his clothing and his table were his chief

concern. His riches ministered to his

pride; and to the indulgence of his appe-
tites. No outward sin is laid to his

charge ; he was simply a man who lived

to himself. No word is said about any
lack of honesty in this man, any oppres-
sion of his workmen, nor yet of any moral
stain ; immorality or drunkenness. He
was no infidel, he claimed to be of Abra-
ham's seed, and Abraham called him,
"son," and yet, when he died, his place

was that of torment.
"And there was a certain beggar, named

Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full

of sores, and desiring to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man's ta-

ble: moreover, the dogs came and licked

his sores." We are not told if his request
was granted, but it would hardly have
been otherwise; for the dogs would have
driven away an unwelcome beggar. The
riv.h man did not refuse the crumbs, the
fragments of food which were no use to

him, to the suffering beggar. Inside how
many houses in all large cities might we
find the original of this inspired portrait

!

"And it come to pass that the beggar
died, ahJ was carried bv the angels into

Abraham's bosom , the rich man also died

and was buried." To the very last, his

money should serve him, every expense
that could be was lavished on the cere-

mony of putting into the earth the cor-

rupting body which had onlv served the

purpose of ripening the spirit for the place

of torment. And the misspent life was at

an end ! What commandment had he
broke?" We are not told that he had com-
mitted murder, or adulterv. or theft ; he

had, so far as we know, borne no false

witness - he had not coveted, for his cir-

cumstances left him no temptations to

covet, and he may have honored his father

and mother. He had not outwardly wor-
shipped any but the true God, nor bowed
down to a graven image, nor taken the
name of Jehovah in vain, nor broken the
Sabbath ceremonially.
And yet, in spirit he had broken every

command of the decalogue, for he had nei-

ther loved the Lord his God with all his

heart and mind and soul and strength, nor
yet his neighbor as himself. He had bow-
ed down practically before

One Great Idol : Himself

His heart and mind and soul and strength

had served, loved, obeyed, been occupied

with himself. He had eaten and drunk to

please himself, he had gone hither and
thither to please himself; he had done
business or taken rest to please himself

;

he had worn his costly clothing to honor
and to attract admiration to himself. This
was his sin ; he was a self-worshipper,

and put himself out of his way neither to

serve God nor man. And God lifts the
veil and shows how such a life is estimat-

ed by him, and what is its inevitable issue.

"And in hell (literally hades, the place

of departed spirits), he lifted up his eyes,

being in torments, and seeth Abraham and
Lazarus in his bosom." Did he think that

the relations of master and servant, rich

and poor, extended into another life when
he cried and said : "Father Abraham, have
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he
may dip the tip of his finger in water, and
cool mv tongue; for 1 am tormented in this

flame?" Why did he appeal to Abraham ?

Why not to God himself? Alas, he had
never made acquaintance with God; his

life had slipped away ; and the purpose for

which God had given him life, that he
might know and serve him had been ut-

terly ignored by this self idolater.

"But Abraham said, Son, remember that

thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things;

but now he is comforted, and thou art tor-

mented." Here was the rich man's indict-

ment. Those who pray to be seen of men
or who give alms to be seen of men have
received their reward." (Matt. 6: 2,5).
All the reward they will ever have is on
earth. The rich man, like them, has sown
to his own flesh, and of the flesh he must
reap corruption, (Gal. 6: 3); nothing for

eternity can proceed from such a sowing.
Thou hast received thy good things, thou
hast chosen time instead of eternity, thy-

self instead of God, and now thou must
reap the inevitable consequences, thou art

thy own destroyer, thou hast sealed thy
doom. Instead of seeking "glory, honor
and immortality" (Rom. 2: 7), thou hast

spent thy time and strength and money
for what is of the earth earthly ; thou hast

not one treasure laid up in heaven ; it is

but the return of what thou hast laid out.

"And beside all this, between us and
you there is

A Great Gulf

fixed ; so that they which would pass

from us to you cannot ; neither can they

pass to us that would come from thence."

And yet in that realm of disembodied

spirits, the lost and the saved could recog-

nize one another ! The peace of the saved

who were "comforted" and the anguish of

the lost who were "tormented" was pal-

pable to the others. And yet there was
no possibility of helping or being helped.

How Abraham and those who were of his

company could bear to see and hear the

misery of the lost, we cannot conceive. Rut
as the knowledge of God, even in our life

on earth, giv es a true and real color to all

things around us, and we learn to just it v

him in all his dealing with ourselves, and
find that he is righteous in all his ways,
and holy in all his works" (Ps. 145: 17),

(J

so must it have been w ith the saved who
were in Hades.
The rich man, foiled in his first petition,

now urges another, "I pray thee, therefore,

Father, that thou wouldest send him to

my father's house, for I have five breth-
ren, that he may testify unto them, lest

they come into this place of torment."
How had he treated the testimony of men
of God whom he had heard during his

lifetime? The gorgeous dress was more
to him than the testimony which, in his
remorse, he believed now it was too late;

the luxurious dinner party, the public
meeting, the pleasures and honors of so-

ciety, all these things had been given the
first place in his mistaken life; how then
would his brethren listen if he had not
done so?

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teac hers.

ERREW forms of

thought and
speech were
a d p ted by
Christ in his

teaching in

order that
the lessons

he wished to

convey might
lose none of

their force by
u n f a m i I iar

imagery. It

is important
to remember
this fact in

dealingwith
the par-

6 able of

s the rich

l man
—1 and

L a z ar-
AN ORIENTAL FIEGOAR. ug_

would not be safe to assume that Christ
was making, in this parable, a reveiation
of the condition of existence in the next
world, and to regard it as proving that
they were so near that conversation could
be held across the great gulf between
them. Christ took the traditional views
of the other world, common at the time,

and made them the background of his

picture. To dwell on this background or

setting of the picture might divert atten-

tion from its direct purpose. Christ's ob-

vious intention was to teach the plain,

practical duty of concern for the welfare of

the poor, and the wickedness of living sel-

fish, sensual lives. He does so by two
vivid contrasts. There are two extremes
of happiness and misery in each, but the
personalities are reversed. The man who
has luxury and ease in this world, has
misery in the next; the wretched man
whose life here was a burden to him is

happy beyond the grave. Rut it is impor-
tant to remember that their condition in

the next world was not determined by their

condition here, but by their character. The
rich man does not suffer because he was
rich, but because he did not fulfil his du-
ties. His money was spent on personal
luxuries, expensive clothing and rich food.

He was aware of the misery around him,

as there was the specimen at his own gate
which he must have seen as he came out
and in. Yet he showed no concern about
it. Even the dogs took more interest in

the man than he did. Yet this beggar was a
good man, one of God's children. The
rich man did not know it, but he might
have known if he had possessed a com-
passionate heart and had talked with the

man. He lived for himself and took no
thought for anyone else, which in Christ's

eyes was an abominable life. He who
loved men so well as todie for them. could

have no patience with a man who saw his

brother man in need and did not give to

him when he had abundance. It showed
a bad, greedy spirit. The next picture
shows the rich man in misery and the poor

man comforted and in peace. The rich

man is represented as a Jew, for he ad-

dresses Abraham as "Father," and be-

moans his condition. There is no contri-

tion in his words, but only complaint.

The logic of the reply is in the implied re-

minder that when he saw La/arus similar-

ly in misery he did nothing for him. It is

his own principle of action applied to him-
self, and he has no right to complain. Be-

sides, the opportunity to help one anotner
does not exist then ; the avenue of helpful-

ness is closed by the great gulf. Then ti

man pleads for his brothers, and there
the implied reproach that he had been ii

sufficiently warned. Rut Abraham tel

him the sad fact that men who do not a
cept the warnings they have, would ni

be moved by more sensational ones—a fa
proved abundantly by experience. IV

one can suppose that if this despised be
gar could have appeared to the five brotl
ers, that it would have changed tin
character. The lesson taught is one 1

which Christ continually dwelt—that
love and kindness and unselfishness. Thi
would be a changed world if that lessi,

were learned.

The rich man also died. His riches cou
not prevent that. Denton says that wh<
Runjeet Singh of Lahore was told that f

life was menaced and that the doctors fer

ed he could not recover, his first thoug

I

was to offer a bribe.The payment of mori'l

had delivered him from so many diffia
1

lies that he thought it would deliver hi

from death. He sent off at once the co-

liest gifts to the idol temples. Gift aft

gift was sent and as they produced no 1

feet, but the sufferer grew weaker, mi
money was sent. He saw himself goi

down irresistibly before death and he I

came frantic. "Give more," was his ord
and other gifts w ere despatched. It isco

puted that on the last day of his life t

gifts Runjeet bestowed were worth ti

million dollars. He was enormoib
wealthy, but the rich man also died.

Son, renumber. M'Cheyne mentions
fact he had noticed in his experience of

vivalsof religion, which other pastors, t<

have observed. Whenever a man ca

under the Holy Spirit's influence af

having been a regular hearer of the Wi
for years, he remembered passages a

sermons which he had taken little not

of at the time and had altogether forgctti

They appeared to have been automatica
stored in the memory and revived wl
the man reached a stage of conviction t

made them applicable. M'Cheyne ask:

this strange psychical phenomenon m
not be a hint to us of what will occuraf
death. If the mind'unconsciously notesa
stores away se; mons is it not likely tl

when the warnings are fulfilled the 1

may recall the fact that he was warned
He is comforted and thou art tormented.

eminent preacher compares the differei

in the estimates of men, as given by Chi
and the world to vertical and horizon

lines. The world draws the line horizo

ally and speaks of the poor as the lo\

classes and the rich as the higher or up
classes, and of men rising or falling to<

class or the other, according as they g
or lose money. Christ's division is

cording to character. It is a vertical 1

div iding good from bad and it goes throi;

all the social strata. There are rich ai

poor on both sides of the line. Christ p

no attention to wealth in his estimate. I

man's character was right, he was on •

right side of the line, whether he was r

or poor. The poor man must not think

cause he is miserable in this world In-

sure of being comforted in the next,

will be miserable there, too, unless throi

Christ he makes his peace with God. 1

Desiring to be fed. I have three persi *

in my church,' says a well known cler;r

man, "who represent as many ways
dealing w ith the poor. One of them gi'-

to every beggar who comes to his house'

store. It is the simplest way, he conten

to put the hand in the pocket and hand <

a nickel or a quarter as the case may t :

but it is unsatisfactory. Most of his moi

goes to persistent beggars, who WO
rather beg than work. There is no char

in this. The second refuses all and gi'

his money to societies, who disburse it

him. This is more sensible, but it la<|

the personal contact which is essential

true happiness. The third is my ideal

Christian philanthropy, and the curi<F

feature of it is that the philanthropist
1
,

poor, herself. She has a small inco
-

which is just enough to provide her wl

the necessaries of life, and sheconseque-

ly gives little or nothing. but if she were'

die none would be so missed. If any <r

is sick', or in trouble, if a widow is lj

penniless, or a man or a boy is out ofWO
she seems to hear of it first, and she vi

go and nurse, or work, or hunt for a sit 1

tion and take endless pains. The poor

most worship her because she gives tli

herself. That is my idea of Christ'

philanthropy. All cannot do it, but

can do such work in some degree, by be-

ing the burden of one or more.
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TRAINING CHILD WAIFS AND STRAYS.
le Work of the Abigail Free Kindergarten in New York City—A Typical Institution

for the Benefit of a Much Neglected Class.

ji

-

\ A
I

MR. AND MRS. C. P. DEVARE.

5^ NE of the healthiest signs of the

/ \\ abounding vitality of our Chris-

( )| tian churches in the present day
is the interest that is manifested

in behalf of the fallen and the out-

cast. Rescue work among adults

nrdsa wide and a spiritually profitable

td for the energies of all who desire to

idertakeit; but it is also beginning to

1 understood that if the proverbial
' jnce of prevention " were applied in the

f m of an effort in behalf of the neglected

cldren of our great cities,

r.ch more substantial and en-

ring results would be accom-

phed. Homes, Nurseries,

'lining Schools, and Kinder-

£tens are multiplying in our

pulous centres, and nowhere
; rapidly as in New York it-

«f. In the lower wards of the

c there is a large and con-

jntly increasing population of

eld "waifs and strays," who,
i:ess brought under proper in-

f;nces now, will assuredly

t /e to be "rescued" later from
I lives of vice and lawless-

Is that are the inevitable

( come of their present sur-

nndings. Such children,
I en between the ages of three

;1 seven, are in special need

( training, as it is during these

Mrs that habits are formed
:1 impressions so fixed that

t y may be said to last a life-

tie. For the negle.ted chil-

( n of tender years, whose
s.ool is the street and whose
tchers are the profane and
mous, there is indeed a hard
1 in prospect. Authorities in

cninology agree that the av-
ege criminal is usually re-

c ited from the ranks of just
s h little waifs as those de- *

S r i bed. Where the child,

i Its tender years, is brought under kind-
I Christian influences, trained to habits
( ndustry, and imbued with the love of

r rality, the result is far different.

One of the simplest means of reaching
t childish intelligence is the Kindergar-

ten. There
are now in

New York a
n u m ber of

these insti-

t u t i n s

where very
young chil-

dren re-
ceive, in

addition to

moral i n -

st ruction,
that mild
domestic
and indus-

trial train-

i n g which
acts as a
safeguard
against chil-

ganized six years ago, and
opened at No. 30 Beach
street, in a section literal-

ly swarming with children.

They flocked in crowds to
the halls that had been pre-

pared for them — for the
most part as uncouth, un-
washed, and seemingly
uncivilized a lot of urchins
as could be found any-
where in Uncle Sam's
broad dominions.

Mr. C. P. Devare, the
projector of this humani-
tarian scheme, personally
superintented the work,
assisted by Mrs. E. P. De-
vare his wife. Together
they undertook the task of

preventing or at least mini-
mizing crime and misery
in the crowded section
in which they lived and

among the little ones whom they collected

round about them. Difficulties arose, but
ably seconded by his wife,Mr.Devare deter-

mined that—God helping him—he would
make his scheme a success. They made
themselves children again, mingled with
their juvenile playfellows in their little

games, washed, fed, clothed, and taught
them to sing with earnestness and sincere

feeling: "1 love Jesus;" "Jesus loves
me ;" and many other hymns of the kind
which children never forget. After one

held in the evenings, and rescue meetings

for boys are held by some of the young
lads connected with the Abigail Free

School and under its auspices and much
good has already resulted.

Since the Kindergarten was opened over
five thousand
children have
been trained and
prepared there,

and the founda-
tions of Chris-
t i a n character
and industrious

habits have
been enduringlv
laid. The total

cost of the work
is in the neigh-

borhood of $500
a month, which
is defrayed
wholly by con-
tribution.

Some pleas-

ant phases f

child-life at the
Abigail are

shown in the
photographs on
this page. The
sewing school is

a source of en-

joyment and
profitable in-

struction to the young girls, many of

whom quickly become quite expert with
the needle. The boys' band is the pride

and delight of the institution. On gala
days, and especially in the bright summer
weather, it plays outdoors, and the strains

How a Drunkard was Won.
An Incident in the

Mission
Work of the
11 Paris.

AMONG the multitudes who have been
brought to Christ through the McAll

IN THE FREE KINDERGARTEN SEWING SCHOOL.

year's work the Free Kindergarten had an
average daily attendance of more than one
hundred children ranging in age from two
to seven, and all of them as devoted to

their teachers as to their own parents. Be-
sides, the appearance of the children was
entirely changed ; they became neat, clean
and polite, and a credit to the school.

Their parents were proud of them and
never tired of blessing the school and its

founders. The school is now located in

more spacious quarters at No. 154 West
Houston Street, where the successful ex-

perience of previous years has been contin-

ued and the work greatly increased in

magnitude. During the six years of its

existence the work has been almost whol-
ly supported by Mr. John S. Huyler. the

gp/ st ruction, well-known business philanthropist of

A ^^mS^^ j that mi'd New York, after whose mother the school^A^j Br domestic received the name of "Abigail.'' It is an

jK^^P^fl "^m and indus- incorporated institution, Mr. Huyler being
' trial train- president, and having associated with him

\^^4Bj i n g which as Directors. Messrs. S. S. Swaim, H. B.

• acts as a Smith, Wm. Baldwin, E. F. Hofman and
Rev. Stephen Merritt. At present the at-

tendance in the various departments aver-
<h temptation and evil habits and rfeves ages about one hundred and fifty children

' way for a wholesome and moral ma- daily, the infant department alone having
TtSfy- from fiftv to sixty little ones under seven
Jne of the typical institutions of this years of "age. In addition to the regular

jss in New York is the Abigail Free kindergarten work, praise meetings with
'iool and Kindergarten, which was or- an average attendance of sixty-five, are

it produces are as thoroughly enjoyed and
appreciated as though the performers were
the most skilful professionals. Altogether,
the experience of the children at the Abi-
gail is a pleasant and salutary one.

Twill not be Long.
"FWILL not be long until this form

' Shall rest from tempest and from storm
Beneath the silent sod :

Above my grave the willow trees

Will tremble in the zephyr breeze,

But I shall be with God.

My body only shall decay,

My soul shall glady fly away
To brighter shores above,

And there I shall behold the King

Whose praises angel legions sing

'Mid everlasting love.

My earthly friends perhaps will weep
Will sadly mourn as though I sleep

Low in the dismal ground.
But I shall sing—my troubles past,

My soul at home with God at last,

Beyond temptation's bound.

Oh, help me to be true to thee
Until I pass beyond the sea.

Mv Saviour and my God,
And let my body only sleep

Where breezes sigh and willows weep,
Beneath the silent sod.

Ncuman Grmv, Ntb. J. N. GORTNF.R.

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN BAND.

Mission in Paris, few cases possess more
interest than that described in the follow-

ing story of a drunkard and gambler's con-

version, as related by a recent writer

:

"You remember," said the man, addres-
sing the mission worker, "you were giving
lectures at the McAll Hail of Boulevard
Ornano. At that time I was the greatest
drunkard of that district, an incorrigible

gambler. One cold evening, being penni-
less, I strolled along the Boulevard, when
I heard people singing in the hall. I went
in to hear you speak on the joys of the
family. After fifteen minutes I had
enough of you, and went away murmur-
ing: 'That speaker is evidently an old
priest or an old bachelor ; he never had a
wife or children. 'A fortnight after.penniless
again, I again went in and spoke on ' The
Workman.' 'Workmen, 'you said, 'my fath-

er had one hundred of you. 1 was somewhat
educated on your knees, and therefore I

know you. If you belong to such a class
of workmen, you gain so much a day, you
spend so much for your breakfast, so much
for your lunch and dinner, so much a day
for your room.' When I heard you say
that I murmured, ' That fellow is not a
priest, but a Jesuit.' But you went on :

'Now, my friends, subtract what you
spend from what you gain, and do not tell

me, because 1 know what you do with the
rest. You go to VEsperance to drink and
drink, gamble and gamble. 1 cannot con-
vert you. God alone can do it.' When I

heard this I got up and slammed the door,
shouting with rage, 'That speaker is a hor-
rid man !

' On my way I said to myself,
'Who is he? Who are those four hundred
fools who patiently listen to him? What
does he mean when he says: Workmen,
show me a workman who reads the Gos-
pel with his wife and children 365 times a
year, and I promise you to bring here a
happy family. Read the Bible ! Surely
that would be no joy for me.'

"Next day I drank, gambled and lost. I

was going to take my last glass, when I re-

membered your words. I could not drink.
On the next day I said, 'That man made
me lose a glass of wine ; if I go to the bar
I am sure to lose another. It is better to

wait.' On the third day God laid hold of

me. He placed the glass in my way, on
my tools, on my table—everywhere. The
Saturday evening came, and not knowing
what to do with my money, I said, 'Wife,
here is money for you and the children.'

My wife had anxiously followed my strug-
gle during the week. We went together
to hear your address on 'Christ, the Friend
of the Workman.' Since then you have
left, but we go every week to the hall. If

you pass one evening in such a street, and
before such a number, come up, and you
will see four nicely furnished rooms, you
will see the father, the mother and the
children round a table — thev read the
Gospel together 365 times a year. Those
children receive now more pieces of bread
than boxes on the ears. The Gospel is

not only the guide to heaven, but also to
happiness and prosperity in this world,
because it is the most practical of all books
on social economy."
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T he Bi£ Policeman.

^ r£3 S 1 passed the big police-

VffxJ man, the one who stands
v

at the crossing near the
ferry, and keeps back
the horses so that old

ladies and little children
may get over the street

in safety, I saw that his

face was very sad. It had the peculiar
gray hue and dazed expression of one who
is carrying a burden of deep anxiety.
Evidently something was on his mind,
some weight of care or trouble.

1 was in the greatest haste, and did not
know how I could spare a moment, but
something tugged at my heart, and felt

like a tug at my sleeve, as I went up the
street, so that I turned and retraced my
steps. I stopped and waited till there was
a lull in the noisy thoroughfare, and a mo-
mentary ebb in the flowing tide of trucks,
express wagons, carts, cabs and convey-
ances of every description, and then 1

walked up to my giant, he is one of the
tallest men on the force, and gently said
to him :

"Is there anything the matter ? Can I

do anything to help you? I am sure there
is something amiss."
The man looked at me for a second as if

he did not fully comprehend my questions.
Then a light broke over his face, as if hu-
man sympathy had for an instant scatter-

ed the dark cloud. It came to me then,
and I have never forgotten it since, that
we have very little compassion to spare
for uniformed men, who seem to us only
officials paid to serve us, and to smootn
our way. How seldom we give a thought
to the waiter who takes our order in the
restaurant, to the brakeman on the train,

to the engineer or the pilot, the postman
on his rounds, the motorman on the trol-

ley, or the policeman on his beat. All

these have wives and children, or sisters

and sweethearts; they carry home their

wages, and spend their earnings that their

boys and girls may have jackets and
shoes, their rent be paid, their people be
kept in comfort and respectability. Quite
as fully as the rest of us, they know the
fullness of life's satisfactions, and the
dearest of life's disappointments.
The policeman's voice quivered as he

put his hand into his pocket and drew out
a card.

"That's where I live; my wife is there.

Our boy, our Willie, eight years old, was
badly hurt by a car, yesterday ; he is at
the hospital

; they say they must take off

his leg.
n

There was a sorrow ! Tl -e crowd came
surging up the street again. My policeman
adJressed himself to his duty. I went on
my wav, hoping that my interest and sym-
pathy had been a cup of cold water given
'In His Name," to a soul that was sore
at hirst.

I did my errands, and then, a little

doubtful whether the call might not be re-

garded as an intrusion, I went to see my
unknown friend, the big policeman's wife.

I found their home in a large apartment
house, clean, bright with sunshine, and
well-ordered, and ascending three flights of

stairs, I tapped on the first door to the
right. Big men generally choose little

women for their wives, and so I was not
very much surprised when the door was
opened for me by a trim, small woman,
with brown eyes, and brown hair in

smooth satin bands on either side of her
head, parted plainly in the middle, and
knotted low, just over the back of her neck.

A canary was singing rnerrilv in the cage
near the window, and a baby in a high
chair was playing with some toys—a rat-

tle, a soft ball, and a string of spools. The
sewing machine had evidently been in use,

and there was a pile of white work King
beside it. Either Mrs. Policeman was

very extravagant in supplying 'her own
wardrobe, or else she helped the family fi-

nances by taking in work. I decided that
the latter was the case, and respected her
the more.

Explaining how I happened to call, the
little wife smiled. "Dear John." she said,

"he takes everything so terribly hard.
But it did look black enough last night,

and John hasn't heard the good news yet.

I've been to the hospital, and Willie's leg

will be saved. It's dreadful to have him
suffer, but there is a bright side, and so
I'm just being thankful to the good Lord."
Well, was not Iter's the best philoso-

phy? I lingered long enough to know
when she might expect her John home for

the afternoon, and to be told that he
would be allowed to see his boy for a few
minutes that day, and then I went on,
leaving a bunch of carnations to sw eeten

the room and make a bright spot beside

the sewing machine. As I was borne
homeward on the cars, I thought of the
aching hearts that are always near us,

and of the value of a kind word. "Silver
and gold have I none, but such as I have
I give unto you," should day by day be
our dominant feeling ; our marching orders,

ever leading us "to serve the present age,"

copies of this journal, or other suitable re-

ligious reading matter, should not fail to
select from the list of institutions which
we published last week, one that is nearby
to which such literature mav be sent. It

is Christian work that will repay the
worker a hundredfold.

To Free African Slaves.

H E R E is

a rapidly-

gro wing
i n t er es t

in connection
with the new-
ly organized
Phil af rican
L i b e r a t ors'

League, which
has for its ob-
ject the free-

ing and ed-

u c a t i n g of

native slaves
in Africa.
Many inquir-

ies have been
rec e i v e d by
mail at the
offices of the
League, N o .

5 1 1 Charities
Building,

Twenty-second street and Fourth avenue.
New York City, and large numbers of
pamphlets, explanatory of the objects of

the League have been distributed free in

reply to such inquirers, and informing
them how they may become identified

with this philanthropic work.
If it is a mistake to think that all Afri-

cans are cannibals, it is equally erroneous
to believe that the practice of eating hu-
man flesh for food has disappeared from
the Dark Continent. It is still-flourishing

A SHV8N-YEAR-OLD SLAVE BOY.

AN AFRICAN .AVE CARAVAN RESTING ON THE WAY TO THE SLAVE MART

and those who are forming the rank and
file of its soldiery.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Good Literature in the Prisons.

Many more letters have been received

from chaplains, wardens, sheriffs, and
keepers of reformatories in many states,

all heartily commending THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD'S recent experiment of a free dis-

tribution of good religious literature among
the prisoners. A letter from the Chaplain
of the Albany Penitentiary, Rev. Mr. San-
derson, says: "A cordial welcome is al-

ways extended by the prisoners to all re-

ligious papers ; but, without intending or
desiring to disparage anv other publica-

tion, I can truthfully say that the welcome
accorded to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is

always more cordial than that given to

anv other. Hence I was glad to receive

the copies you so kindly sent. I could dis-

tribute five hundred copies every Sunday
w ith great profit to the prisoners, if I had
them." Those ol our readers who have old

in the basin of the Mobanghi, the mighty
nothern affluent of the Congo River.
Cannibalism and slavery are intimately
connected, for no free person can be legally

put to death by an indiv idual while the
slave may he killed and eaten bv the mas-
ter whose chattel he is, without transgres-
sion of any law. The slaves are far more
numerous than the tree men. These often
make a show of their wealth by wantonly
killing some of their slaves, just as a
boastful voting lord will sometimes throw
a handful of pennies to the street arahs.
Young slaves are the regular currency.
Instead Ol saying;, "their canoe is worth so
many dollars," it is customary to say, "it

is wor th so many slaves." Some children
who were redeemed by missionaries, had
been the property of more than twenty
masters.
As native law has it, every thief caught

in the act, can immediately be seized and
sold bv the offended party. Instead of
setting traps for field-rats or rabbits, many
in that region set out bananas and other
articles of lood along the paths and keep

watch from a hiding-place. If a pot
hungry child comes alongand picks up tb
abandoned food, it is pounced upon an
sold before its protectors have time i

make a fuss over it. As Africans ai
never taught by their mothers that stea
ing is a sin which cannot escape the notii
of an all-seeing God, only too many chi
dren become the victims of these vi
schemers. Kidnapping of unaccomnanie
children is a common occurrence.
When a chief (and every slave-hold

is one), wants to go hunting, he calls h
friends and companions to a feast, then I

orders a little slave between ten and tweh
years of age to be brought for a sacriti

to ensure good luck in the hunt.
After the head has been severed 1

means of an ordinary iron knife, the bio.

of the victim is poured into the river, ai

the hunters depart full of confidence in tl

success of their enterprise. Young slav
are preferred for these sacrifices because
is easier to kill them. A missionary, \vl

arrived at Liranga, found that his'iicij;

bors at Nyange, Butome, Busmide ai

Irebu enjoyed every week the luxury
two or three sacrifices of human beinj
They were the holidays of these towi
Everybody would gather in the square a:

stir themselves up to the wildest enthi
iasm by dancing, singing and freelv Jiin
ing from huge gourds of palm-wine. T 1
chosen victims had to b*e patient sped;
ors of all the merriment. When the til I
of a victim was come, he would be u
tied, seated on a low block, his hands f; i

tened to the ground bv means of fori- I

his legs stretched out and also fixed to t

soil, and his back tied to stalks. His he \was attached by bush-rope to an elas

pole stuck in the ground some seven ft

away and bent over so as to stretch t

neck of the prisoner. The execution.
after much gesticulation, dancing a 3
singing, draws with white chalk arou
his victim's neck the line where he inten f
to strike. Twice he brandishes his kn 1 J

and brings it close to the mark
""^-v. line. Then he recedes. Silei I

\ reigns. Suddenly he leaps ag; W
to the victim ; twice he swin i
the sword, to test his arm ; t t

third time the severed he I
flies afar off, and the sangu
ary crowd rushes on the li I

less body. A moment after, 1
return with happy faces

their homes.
At Bonga, near Liranga. t

victim is garrottedjand stret.

ed on the ground. A log I
placed on his throat; the «*
ecutioner, leaning on his Ian

steps with both feet on thedBi:
tension of the log, and th

strangles the unfortunate.
Since the arrival of thewh

men and of European authi

ties, these horrible public e.\

bitions have been disconttnr

in the immediate neigh I

hoods of the stations r

slaves are still killed and eau

Now they are gagged and
stantly speared to death.

Our illustrations are n

ancient, but represent a con

tion of affairs existing in Aft

at the present time. A I thou

slavery has nominally be

abolished, and under t lie Br

i

sels' Treaty, the European p<

ernments guarantee the lr<

dom of the native African, the curse 1

1

fell on Ham and his descendants still bligli

a large portion of the Dark Continent. <

of the photographs shows a familiar set* I

in the streets of Zanzibar. Slav es w

have attempted to run away and are

captured are usually punished in the mr I

ner indicated. This little boy of seven- I

mere child — had carried the heavy I

weighing over thirty-two pounds, a

worn this chain for over a year, at a tii

when a missionary member of the Univ
sities Mission, Zanzibar, took the ph<

•

graph which we reproduce from the Lond

Graphic. In the larger illustration, a mo
pronounced instance of human slavery

presented. Part of a slave caravan n

halted to rest. Heavily chained to ea

other, escape for the wretched capth

would seem to be impossible. They;
Stout and strong-looking, and evident

have not vet traveled a great distance

undergone much of the hardships whl

such caravans usually encounter. Sn

scenes, Mr. Heli Chatelain declares, I

not uncommon in many par's of the interi<

k
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CLOSING THE RELIEF FUND.
Has Accomplished a Blessed Work in Armenia—The Present Condition and Prospects

of the Sufferers.

'ITH the present issue of

this journal.THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD'S Armen-
ian Relief Fund reaches

a close. Its original ob-
ject—the succoring of the
starving Christian popu-
lation of Van—has been

complished, and it has also been the

;ans of earning help and new hope to

venteen other Armenian cities, and
rough them to the afflicted population of

ndreds of desolated viHages in the in-

ior of the various provinces. Indeed, it

iy be said that to every section of Ar-

;nia where the hand of persecution and
e sword of massacre have been most
merely felt, the Relief Fund has gone
th its message of cheer and consolation,

has not only fed and afforded employ-

knt to the peasant exiles of Van, but
ousands of those who were ruined by the
rible slaughter at Erzingan and Erze-

jm have cause to bless it, and so, too,

ve the dwellers of the desolated villages

>und Harpoot, the frightened fugitives

ho still throng Diarbekir, the homeless
:rvivors of the massacres at Paiu, Had-

, Oorfa, Marash, Malatia, Gurun, Sivas,

'abkir and Cesarea. At all of these

ints as well as at Mardin, in ancient
•sopotamia, and Urumiah, in Persia, the
lief Fund has established centres of

.:ivity under charge of the American
ard missionaries at which the good/work
s gone on uninterruptedly, saving thou-
:ids of valuable lives.

Wiss Kimball's latest letter, just receiv-

t states the progress of the work at Van
;J shows the improvement in the situa-

in. She writes

:

Van, March 4ih, 1896.

>ear Mr. Klopsch :—I am sending to-dav mv
Jond cablegram tu vou of ninety seven words, ft

ii very difficult thing to send such a message as
: !l on the one hand lye of any use tu you, and on
t '>tber as shall not offend Governmental suscepti-
Ities. I enclose herewith the resolutions adopted
nur last Committee meeting, that vou may see die
peral direction that our work is taking.
Ve are supplying about Sooo with bread from The
Isistian Herald Bakeries ; and are also distribut-

i wheat to the near villages on the same account.
Sue 400 bushels were so distributed in Januarv
;1 February. 1'he Industrial Bureau is running
*h some 1300 employees: but both this department
i\ the Bakeries are in imminent danger of running
Ml of raw material, as we have entirely exhausted
i supplies of cotton and wool in the city, and there
iery lillle more wheat to be had. ln'the first in-

s ice, we are very much afraid that we shall be ob-
r-i to shut down until the roads open so that cara-
ts can come in from Persia. This would involve
k Relief Treasury in a very considerable unre-
inerative outlay, for we should be obliged to sup-
ft all our workers during the shut-down. In the
de of the wheat, we hope that the local Goveni-
int will come to our rescue and order wheat in
fn across the lake. During the past week we have
I n fairlv overwhelmed by multitudes of the vii-

lers attracted by the rumors of aid and driven by
tiir own cruel necessities.
[he condition of the country seems to he improv-
i—at least not growing worse governmentallv, and
1 hope for peace at least. G. W. Kimball.

The resolutions referred to in Miss Kim-

ball's letter set forth that relief work is to
be closed in Van city for those refugees
who belong to the twenty-seven villages
reported as fairly safe : that after 7th of
March no relief will be given to villagers
not already on the lists: that in the case of

125 villages reported as unsafe, every en-
deavor is to be made to induce the villag-

ers now on the bread lists, to return to
their homes : and that estimates be pre-
pared for the maintenance of the Industrial
Bureau for three months. This letter was
written before the receipt of the latest re-

mittance of $2500 from the Relief Fund for

the Van work. The money is doubtless
now in Miss KimbalTs hands.

In a letter from Cesarea, dated March 16,

Rev. J. Fowle, the American Board mis-
sionary there acknowledges the receipt of

Like an angel's visit your messenger came. All said
"God sent him in answer to our crv !"

Dr. Fowle adds : "The letter is signed,
' Resurrection Abrahamson,' and surely
the writer shows a spirit worthy of a son
of Abraham ! Tell the people that their
generous response to these appeals for aid is

making a deep impression on all thoughtful
ones among these suffering Christians."

This intelligence comes to us direct from
the field and from an authoritative source
and may therefore be accepted as describ-
ing the actual situation at the present mo-
ment: The acute and almost universal
suffering from hunger is practically over

;

in its place there has come a slow, dull
agony that will take years to assuage.The
people have been stripped of everything
and, even in peace and toleration," could
not regain in many years what has been
lost. Not so many hav e died of starvation as
was feared, and this is largely owing to the
timely and beneficent reLef afforded. The
great massacres, this same authority de-
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THE EIGHTEEN STATIONS OF -THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND.

Van $15,000
Erzeroum 1,000
Dtarliekir 1,000
Sivas 1,000
Malatia 1,000
Aintab 500

Harpoot $5,500
Marash 1.500
Erzi'-gan 1,000
Gurun 500
Hadjin 500
Gemerek 500

Oorfa $2,500
Cesarea 1,000
Uniniia 1,000
Palu 500
Manlin 500
Arabkir 500

Siooo from the Relief Fund, a portion of

which will be used in the Gemerek dis-

trict. Dr. Fowle forwards to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD a translation of a letter from
an Armenian of Gemerek, announcing the
joy with which the news of the coming re-

lief was hailed in that terribly afflicted

place. The letter says :

Your aid comes to us like an "Angel of Deliver-
ance" in our time of greatest need. May the Lord
be near to aid you all through your lives ! I had al-

ready given to those whose need was greatest,
enough to keep them from starving. They crowded
in upon us until we couldn't find our heads. I cut
off the giving instanter and cried "There's no more !

Vou can get no more !" Just as the words "No more"
rang out of mv mouth, yonr messenger arrived,
sprang from his horse, and gave vour letter. As for

myself, God knows with what relish 1 had given

!

dares, are probably ended, but persecution

and isolated cases of outrage and murder
will continue. At the present time, one of

the most serious dangers is that of plague.
The unsanitary condition of the cities and
villages has already produced an epidemic
of typhoid at several places and worse is

feared. The American missionaries, who
have practically distributed all the funds
raised thus far, have a whole year's duty
ahead in connection with relief and med-
ical work alone. They have distributed
the Armenian Fund raised in Constanti-
nople, the English Fund (the British Am-
bassador, Sir Philip Currie, standing
stanchly by them and supporting them at

every turn), and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Fund. The Porte knows these mission-
aries and trusts them. The Sultan grants
them privileges he accords to no one else,
solely because they are trusted. This is the
reason their work of distribution has not
been stopped or even seriously impeded, at
any particular point. Every dollar sent to
these missionaries for relief purposes has
come safely to hand and been quietlv and
judiciously applied to the alleviation of
suffering. There are large sections in
Northern Armenia, particularlv around
Kara-Hissar. where the suffering has been
intense, and but little relief was afforded,
as the world did not know of it and there
were no missionaries near. Unquestion-
ably, the worst section at the present time,
where the deepest destitution exists, is in
the Harpoot district.Thesame authoritv re-
ferred in terms of the highest praise to the
great generositv of Christian America, as
displayed in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Fund and otherwise, which had been the
means of reviving hope and courage when
these were well-nigh dead in Armenia.

In the map printed on this page are
shown the location of the nineteen relief

stations established by THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Fund, and conducted by the
American Board missionaries. Too much
cannot be said in commendation of these
godly men and women, who, without
thought of reward, and regardless of the
great labor involved, carried on the work
of distribution during these crucial months
of slaughter and suffering. They, better
than all others, know the Armenian peo-
ple and their needs, and are beloved and
trusted bvthem. Although THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Fund is now virtually clos-

ed as announced, its original mission hav-
ing been accomplished, v e trust that those
of our readers and the friends who have
not sent a help-offering and a prayer to-

stricken A-menia, will not fail to do so
even yet. All contributions in aid of the
Armenians should be sent hereafter to this
address

:

Rev. Dr. Oeegan,
Am. Board of Foreign Missions,

Bible House, N. Y.

Every contribution will be acknowledged
and the total weekly contributions will be
cabled by Dr. Creegan regularly to the
Bible House Committee, Constantinople,
and by them sent at once to the different

points of the field where most needed.
Everv remittance cabled by THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Fund has been sent through
this same safe and reliable channel. Thus,
the work will be continued in the hands of
the missionaries who have given such
faithful and efficient service from the be-

ginning of the suffering till now, and all

the future wants of Van, Harpoot and
other necessitous points, will be dulv cared
for.

The contributions to the Fund during
the past week were as follows

:
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Christian Work.

A GREAT deal of the work we are

called upon to do in this world is

unsatisfactory. It is so many
pounds to be lifted, or so many miles to be

walked, or so many wheels to be tired, or

so many feet of wall to be constructed
;

and when the work is done, and we get

our wages ; or when the goods are sold,

and we get our pay ; or when the column

is written, and we receive our compensa-

tion, our work seems there and then to

end. But it is not so with distinctively

Christian work. There the fabric is im-

mortal, the results are immortal. If an

architect constructs a bridge, or raises a

secular institution, he has his name chisel-

ed on the buttress of the bridge, or on the

foundation of the wall of the structure

;

and the elements may beat against it, but

for scores and hundreds of years the words
chiseled into that stone will last, and tell

to coming generations who built the bridge

and who reared the structure. But after

the passage of a certain number of years

the bridge will fall, the secular building

will crumble, and the name of the archi-

tect will be forgotten. He built with per-

ishable material, and, of course, his name
finally vanishes. But he who works in

Christian departments inweaves his name
into that which is positively imperishable,

and there shall be ni power in the roll of

centuries of time, of cycles of eternity, to

efface that word. Who will be the men
that will be remembered longest? Those
who have achieved the largest fortunes,

gained the highest secular position, won
^he most resounding name, led the largest

military host ? or will it be those whose
personal and high-hearted consecration to

the service of God make their life parallel

in all the future with the life of the ever-

lasting God? Men sometimes build mon-
uments for their fellows at large expense

of hundreds and thousands of dollars, but

how little satisfaction in the rearing of

such structures that stand generally in the

cemeteries. Only a few men pass them
thoughtfully, and stop and read the in-

scription and learn the lesson of the life

and death of the man whose departure is

there announced. The vast majoritv g<>

along, and they whistle and they talk

and they forget. Whereas the man who
gives anything to the cause of Jesus

Christ, who toils in religious departments,

is building a monument that will last for

eternal ages.

It is impossible that it be defaced ; it is

impossible that it ever crumble. That

thought ought to give great satisfaction

to Christian workmen. There is in the

final reminiscences of life a great thrill of

comfort connected with the service of God.
We have seen a great many people die.

We have never heard one of them talk in

this wise: "I invented a new sewing-

machine. I built a large house. I gather-

ed three hundred thousand dollars. I

made a bid in the money-market that

shook all the cities." Men in their last

hour never have any such reminiscence.

The accumulations, and emoluments, and
achievements of this world to the Christi-

an man, in his closing moment, do not

seem worth a single mention. But we
have heard a great many Christians in

their last moments express it as a matter

of gratitude to God that they have been

permitted to work in the Church, and
consecrate their energies to religious uses.

There is also a heavenly world-reminis-

cence of Christian work that must be

highly delightful and satisfactory. When
we reach heaven we will have a great deal

of time to think. How very small this

world will seem when looked upon from

that high residence, and all that we may
have gathered up in this world will seem

insignificant. But suppose that in this

world we set our hand and heart to serve

God, in that blessed land we shall see all

around us the results of our work. Sup-

pose, now, that in this world a man had
given one hundred dollars to the cause of

Christ, and that one hundred dollars went
toward the building of a church, the con-

struction of a pew, the fashioning of an

organ which would sound forth the praises

of God, the molding of a bell which should

ring out to all the city invitation for wor-

ship.

Suppose that through the contribution

of one hundred dollars, he has been the

means in this world of saving two souls,

and that those two souls had been the

means of saving ten souls, and the ten of

bringing a hundred into the kingdom of

God, and the hundred a thousand, and
the thousand a million, and the million

still more millions, the tide of influence

rolling on through all the ages of eternity.

Now 1 suppose the soul rising up in

heaven will have the skill and acumen to

trace out all these lines of influence, and

trace them back to one contribution which

he made a thousand years ago on earth.

God will permit him to see that he did it

—it was his instrumentality, starting that

one co-itribution, reaching out through the

salvation of all these immortals, helping to

make heaven more jubilant. We suppose

that will be one of our sweetest occupa-

tions in heaven, if we have accomplished

anything for Christ on earth, to count it,

measure it, weigh it, estimate it. Now, if

there is so much satisfaction in Christian

work, why not let us all enter it ?

Striking; the Bible.

THE religious world is frequently agi-

tated by a determination on the

part of the theologians to square

off and fight the religion of their fathers.

Some think it argues great pluck for a man
to assail the Bible and the church, and set

up a new religion. The fact is, it requires

no courage at all to do so, for he is always

sure of the favor and applause of a multi-

tude who hate the Bible and would be

glad to see it struck on any side, and to

have Christianity crippled. The Bible

antagonists do not realize they are at-

tempting to stop an express train by put-

ting their foot on the track, or to arrest an

Alpine avalanche by bracing themselves

against one of the ice-cakes. The Bible

goes right on, and the Church of God goes

right on, and Christianity goes right on,

and the chief damage is done to the critics.

There have never been so many live

churches in the United States as to-day.

More people believe the Gospel than ever

before, and vaster multitudes ,-ire attempt-

ing to practice its precepts. The attempt

to shatter the Bible for the last three hun-

dred years has not rent asunder or dis-

lodged a single doctrine or sentiment. Af-

ter its present assailants are all dead, their

funeral sermons will be preached from

King James's Translation, not one verse

omitted from the first page of Genesis to

the last page of Revelations. One would
think the world would get tired of a bom-
bardment of the Bible castle when with all

their concentrated fire of three hundred
years they have not been able to knock
out of its walls a splinter large enough to

make the most sensitive eyeball quiver.

Oh ! I am so glad we are in the army
which will finally win the day. Here and
there a repulse may come through the per-

fidy of some officer, or the backing out of

some traitor in the camp ; but there are

enough of the mounted cavalry of the King
to ride down all opposition and to dis-

mount the guns of the enemy. 1 have no

nervousness as to the result. 1 am only

anxious to be on the right side in the con-

test, and to do my share in the hard

marching and hard fighting.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Inquirer. Is George Muller still living, and if so,

where is he ?

He is probably in England. Lately he has
been traveling extensively in Europe and the
East.

Subscriber, Oshkosh, Wis. Please inform me
through your paper just who and what the
Scandinavians are?

The term, "Scandinavian," is applied gen-
erally to the Germanic peoples, including
Swedes, Norwegians, Danes, and Icelanders.

Originally the term would have also embraced
portions of Great Britain.

"Reader," Bancroft, Mich. Are Divine Healing
and Christian Science the same in principle and
practice ?

No, there is all the difference between them
that there is between the objective and the
subjective. The principle of Divine Healing is

that Christ will heal those who apply to him
now in faith, as he healed the sick when
he was upon the earth. The principle of

Christian science is to influence the body
through the operations of the mind — to
attain such a condition of equanimity and pas-
sivity that the body throws off disease by the
superior power of the mind. Briefly, to believe
that you are well and that all your sickness is

taken away, and you will be well. There is a
very wide difference between the two, as you
may see.

"In His Name," St. Louis, Mo. Can vou explain
how God and the Lord Jesus Christ can be one*
If thev are one, how could Christ prav to the
Father?

No one yet has been able to give a satisfac-

ory explanation of the Trinity. There are cer-

tain matters that we believe to have been re-

vealed, and which we accept on faith, without
being able to perfectly understand them. The
Trinity is one. If you try to grasp the idea of

God being manifest in the flesh, of his taking

on a human form that he might reveal him-
self to men in such a way as that they could

understand the divine nature better than they
could when they thought of it as pure spirit

and invisible, you will get a glimpse of the
inysterv. You need not give up belief in the

doctrine because you do not understand it.

You cannot clearly understand the trinity of

body, mind, and soul in your own nature, yet

we suppose you accept it.

E. J. C, Iirooklvn, N. Y. Do you think that persons
horn out 01 wedlock are excluded front heaven?
I have some difficulty in understanding Deuter-
onomv 23, as I know good Christian people who
Come under its prohibitions.

It is not clear to whom the prohibitions re-

ferred. The general opinion among scholars

is that the reference was to the offspring of

Jewish fathers and heathen mothers, especially

of the priestesses. It was necessary in the

circumstances in which Israel was placed, with
the heathen on all sides, to enact very string-

ent laws to keep the nation from intermarriage.

The phase, "entering into the congregation."
does not appear to apply to the eternal state,

but the body politic. As we should phrase it,

thev could not become citizens, nor share in

the property of their father and his tribe. In

anv case, it does not apply to such persons
now. No man is excluded from heaven but he
who rejects the salvation offered through
Christ.

J. D. T., Forest Hill. W.Va. i. Dors Pau"s disclaim-

er of authorilv in l. Cor. 6 : 7 refer to all he wrote
on the subject? 2. Did he write Under Inspira-

tion when he wrote 1. I imothv 2 ?

i. We do not understand the words in the

sense that vou appear to do. Paul wrote that

the things that had gone before were written

"by permission, not of commandment ;

" by
which, as we understand, he meant that such
things were permissible or allowable, they
were not a dutv, and he goes on to point out

that he, himself, had not done them. If any
one were so situated as he described, they
might do as he said, if thev wished. He does
not appear to us to mean that his own utter-

ance was permitted, not commanded. The Re-
\ ised \ ersion • oulirins this \ lew. It renders it,

"byway of permission, not of commandment."
2. We believe the whole of his writings to be
inspired; but we do not believe that it he were

writing to modern churches he would hav
written as he did to those at Rome orCorint!
He would be more likely to caution ttiei

against modern evils than against eatin

meats sacrificed to idols. He gave advk
suitable to the circumstances in which tl

churches were placed, and in doing so la

down broad, general principles which ha\
been applicable to subsequent complication

L. H. H., St. Louis. Is it a wife's duty to remain re
ularly at home from the weekly prayer meetii
of the church of which she is a memlx :. simi
to be company for her husband, who is not
member of the church, and wilt not go to t!

meeting with her ?

We do not so consider it. Unless he be ye
selfish and unreasonable, indeed, he will n
put any obstacle in the way, and he may vli

mately be moved by her example and h

prayers to take a different view of religion.

Reader. 1. Where can the descendants of t

Rechabites be found, or do anv now exi:

2. What is the story of the origin of the Wandi
Jew ?

i. As late as the twelfth century, Benjam
of Tudela. mentioned that, near El Jubar,

found Jews who called themselves Rechabm
They were 100.000 in number, and were g(

erned by a prince who traced his genealogy
the house of David. A later traveller," I

Wolff (1839), gave a similar report of Recti

bites living near Mecca. Dr. Pierotti (186.

describes a tribe of Rechabites living near t

Dead Sea in caverns and low houses. 2.

has its foundation in the legend that the S

viour, turning to one of his enemies who h

reviled, spat upon and smote him as he pass

on the way to Calvary, uttered the wori
"Tarry thou till I come," and that thenceh
ward the wretched man had wandered up a

down the earth, vainly seeking torgetfulm

and oblivion in death.

H. F.. W., Richmond, V. Is there anv account
the Bible of the building of the Temple thatv

used in the time of Christ?

The Jews called it the second Temple a

contended that it was the one built under t

superintendence of Nehemiah and Ezra. A
matter of fact, however, little if any ol tl

structure remained in the Temple in Chris

time. Herod proposed to pull it down and
build it on a more magnificent scale.The Je\

however, objected. They thought there wa
possibility of his not living to complete it i

therefore a part was pulled down and rebi

before another part was pulled down. Dur
the process of reconstruction they were ne

without a place of national public worst

though when completed it was really a n

building. The history of thework is given

Josephus, and is not in the Bible.

A subscriber in Kapadartse, Macedonia, T
key, writes us

:

Some time ago I sent you a postal informing

that I did not receive the paper. I am sorry fn

should have been stopped by the govcrnme'i t,

think it has been at Salonira. I desire very m
to get it, but it is difficult. My impression is th

has been stopped because of "the articles it pu'

ed concerning Armenia.

This is an illustration of Turkish press

sorship. The Sultan's government, whene
it encounters a journal bold enough to pi

the truth, decrees that it shall not enter

Turkish dominions.

The following acknowledgment will inte

many of our readers :

National Temperance Society,

58 Reade St., New York, Mai . h 30, 1896.

To the Publisher of The Christian Herald
the readers thereof, who, by their donations,

aided me in wiping out that eight thousand dol

of indebtness, I desire to return my heartfelt lha

li the thanks and prayers ot a grateful heart ai

anv value, let me assure those who have helped

National Temperance Society, that (hey have h

in all fullness mil CI risti-::- Live. Sin. crtly,

C. H. Mead, Field Srcrtta<

Any reader having old numbers of 1

CHRISTIAN HERALD or other good reac

matter, can aid the Dock Meetings at Elizat*

N. J., bv sending them, freight prepaid,

William C. Finck, 721 Pearl St., Elizabeth,.

J.W.M., Hurkittsville. Your i|uestions are inthe

hire of conundrums and are somewhat out of 1)1

A. M. S„ Stone Mills, Mich. We cannot

information. F. W. C. Pioneer, Mont. It :

complicate.! international question and not t.

.h alt with impulsively, but with calm and detibe

statesmanship. D. G. H„ Hismark, la. Hedo
less had access to all tin- literature on the sul

and adapted at will from the various legend*,

brew, Ai.lbi. and others. I'hiletus It.. Lo>

Mass. We have net the information. F. H

Mill l op. Md. I'm- dates given of EgypHaadi
ol.»gv were the estimates of authorities on the

i.-ct and cannot be regarded as conclusive. Ol

other hand, the dates which vou find on the ma
,,1 ,|„. pii.l,. are I a poition ot the inspired fOhj

hut are estimates bv another distinguished Bih

authorilv and chron'ologist. Archbishop Lsher,

lived Jin vears ago. The Bible itsell gives no .1

concerning the points in question. All imp"

. oncernlng the '•M.mrllas" mentioned in 1HJ 1- 1

1 1 \ s Hei; m i>. slion'.l ,. .minimi, ate « ith Mr.

( hatelaln, Philalri. an Liberators' League, No.

Charities Building,Twenty-sc ..ml stieet and \>

avenue. New York Citv. A. F. I).. Iirooklvn. 1

2 Writ.- to F.nlistment Bureau, Navy Iiepartn

Washington, D. C. for all Information. }•
H

writing is (air. F. K. S
,

l.lnllthgo, N. Y. I

to the nearest jail, penitentiary, almshouse, or

,„l ,1 I I,, v „ ill ,
... lainb I..- aj.prr. lated A.

l h/ahrth. N I. I h. re is no such tablet now ll

i-tenee. the «torv is probably one of many nwnj

legends, with very doubtful foundation. Subf

er Oshkosh, Wis. Write to Rev. Dr. I'orrey.

Institute, Chicago, III. M. F.. M„ Monroevlll

Her married surname is Wettin E. -

Starksboro, Vt. Send to Rev. G. W. Sharp, K

villi-, Mo., prepaying postage.
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Thi Soudanese Expedition.

ECENT cable dispatches

announce the arrival of

the first contingent of

the Egyptian army a t

Akasheh, which was to

be the first place oc-

cupied in the Soudan
campaign. Sir H. H.

itchener, who is in command of the ex-

dition, is instructed not to penetrate

rther for the present ; but it is generally

•lieved if the forces can hold Akasheh,
inforcements will be sent to enable him

occupy Dongola. An expedition of ten

lousand men from India is also to be sent

Suakim, which is on the Red Sea coast,

rther south, to operate against the der-

shes should they decide to attack the

isition at Akasheh. The Egyptian Gov-
nment guided by the English officials are

idently proceeding with the utmost

ution. Experience would suggest the

•ed of their doing so, as a disaster such

that which overtook Hicks in 1883

mid probably be fatal to Egypt. Indica-

ins are to be seen everywhere of a rest-

ssness and an activity among the follow-

s of the Mahdi, which are the usual

ecursors of offensive operations. Osman
igna, the chief Mahdist General, a brave

id able man, is reported to be marching
< Kassala, whether to wrest the fortress

)m the Italians for his master, or to co-

.ierate with the Abyssinians for the ben-

t of the Emperor of Abyssinia, is uncer-

•in. The obvious intention of the English

pedition is to divert this force from Kas-

'la. Should Osman Digna succeed in

pturing it, he would possess the principal

•y to Khartoum and be able to control

e whole of the Soudan, and menace
;ypt on her weakest frontier. The der-

sh force directed against Kassala is it ap-

ars only one of four which are advancing
different directions, with the common

,'ject of driving Europeans out of north-

stern Africa. When the expedition to

<asheh was dispatched, one of these ad-

inced positions was within a hundred
iles of the Egyptian frontier, showing
at an attack on Egypt was contemplated,
le British Government has not avowed
; intention of reconquering the Soudan,
hich it abandoned twelve years ago, but
ere is little doubt that they cherish that

>pe. So long as the Soudan is in anar-

|y, or in the hands of an enemy, there is

tie hope of the permanent pacification,

security of Egypt. The present expe-

tion is, therefore, probablv designed with
e double purpose of relieving Kassala
id precipitating a conflict with the Mah-
sts which must come sooner or later.

«epting in France and Russia public

eling is with the expedition, as the'Mah-
ists are not patriots fighting for their

untry, but cruel oppreseors who are the
rror of the people of the Soudan, slave
iders and ruthless fanatics like the Mo-
immedans of Armenia. England, with
e Egyptians, is fighting the battle of

hristianity and civilization against the
emies of both. It may be hoped that
e issue of this war and of the occupation
Egypt will be the extension of Christi-

! ^ity in that distracted land and that soon
e promise will be fulfilled:

d'lie Lord shall smite Egypt, smiting and healing:
'1 they shall return nnti - the Lord and he will be
treated of them and will heal them. (Isa. 19 : 22.)

Sensitive Cell.

Two suspected criminals were trans-

rred from the custody of the State of

i'hio to that of Kentucky recently. The
tradition proceedings were allowed to go
rough, as there was not sufficient evi-
nce to hold them for the crime they were
ispected of committing in Ohio. A Cin-
nnati journal says that there were very
rong grounds for the suspicion, and de-
ribes a curious test that was applied to
'em. There is in the detective head-
larters in that city a cell known as the
nsitive cell. It has double walls, and the
>or shuts so closely that it is almost air-
?ht, save for the ventilators above. Not

a sound-of any kind can be heard in the

cell, and the effect on a prisoner of the

deathly silence of this living tomb is usu-

ally very depressing. Concealed in the

walls are a number of telephone receivers,

with wires attached to the chief office.

Two prisoners, confined in the "sensitive

cell," generally fall into conversation after

a short time, and every word they say is

distinctly heard in the office, where a sten-

ographer records it. The clues to many
important crimes have been obtained from
this cell. The two extradited prisoners,

however, were silent, having probably
received a hint from some one that the
walls had ears. They were more fortunate

than others, who have not known how
the resources of civilization have been
utilized for their detection. Our ancestors

would have been incredulous if they had
been told of this and other specimens of

these resources that are now familiar to us.

But even with this knowledge, men are

often oblivious to the fact declared centu-

ries ago by the Psalmist

:

There is not a word in my tongue, but lo O Lord,
thou knowest it altogether. tPs. 139 : 4.;

A Child's Peril.

A little girl about five years old had a

narrow escape from death at Port Wash-
ington, L. I., a few days ago. She was
playing with a big mastiff belonging to

her father and wandered away from home.

when Christ has forgiven such a man he
cannot forgive himself for the evil he did

and cannot repair.
Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray in an evil

way shall tall himself into his own pit. (Prov. 28: 10.

J

Believed Himself Guilty.

The Governor of Michigan issued a

pardon a few days ago to an innocent Tan
who has been six years in prison tor a
crime he did not commit. The
curious feature of the case
is that the man believed in

his own guilt. He was
living up to November
1889 at Matchwood, On-
tonagon County, Michi-
gan, in a lonely house in

the woods with four other
persons — two men and
their wives. He was a
quiet peaceable man when
he was sober, but was
quarrelsome if he was pro-

voked when he had been
drinking. One night one
of the women was killed

by a gun shot and the oth-
er was seriously wounded.
The latter was carried to

a hospital where she was
for a long time deprived of

her reasoning faculties.

The two husbands charged
the other man with having committed the
murder of the one woman and the wound-
ing of the other. At the trial the accused
man admitted that he had been drinking
heavily on the night of the murder and
could not remember having committed it.

When he emerged from his drunken stu-
por, he said, he found himself struggling
with one of the other men for the posses-
sion of a gun and the dead woman was
lying on the floor. As the other two men

was tried originally in the Surrogate's
court about ten years ago. I cannot re-

member the exact details, but the question
to be decided was whether the claimant,
who was a lady, was the person whose
name was in the record of the family on
that fly-leaf and thereby acknowledged as
the daughter of a deceased wealthy citizen.

If she could establish her identity, she
was entitled to a large sum of money as her

share of the estate that was in ques-
tion. The other side dis-

puted her claim, and when
the Bible was produced in

court, it certainly bore
marks of manipulation.

THE SOUDANESE EXPEDITION—THE MARCH ACROSS THE DESERT.

The dog was devotedly attached to her,

so it was thought she was safe with him.
But they began romping in a field which
abutted on the big mill-pond. They rolled

and tumbled about getting nearer and near-

er to the edge of the pond. In wrestling

with the dog the child fell over. The dog
followed her and getting his shoulders un-

der her, kept her above water. But there

was a stone bulkhead three feet above the

surface of the water and though the dog
could hold up the child he could not climb

the bulkhead with her. He was getting

exhausted when a man went to his help.

He jumped into the water and catching up
the child swam with her to the bulkhead,
but like the dog, he could not climb it with
his burden and his water-soaked clothes.

Happily the alarm had been given and the

child's mother came running down to the

bulkhead in time to take her little daugh-
ter from her rescuer and help him out. The
mother scarcely dnew whether to scold or

caress the dog. He had been the occasion

of her child's peril, but she would have
been drowned, if he had not gone to her

rescue. He had done all in his power to

undo the mischief he had caused. It is

not alwavs possible either for dogs or men
to avert the consequences of their thought-

lessness. Manv a converted man would

be glad to give his life if he could rescue

those who through his influence in the

davs of his sin were led into evil. Even

swore so positively that he did the murder,

he supposed that he must have done it.

He was condemned to imprisonment for

life. The wounded woman was not capa-

ble of giving evidence at the trial but she

has recovered her reason since, and when
she heard what had been done, she went
to the Governor and told him that the

condemned man was innocent. The woman
had been killed bv her own husband who
also had wounded herself. The condemn-
ed man had been aroused from his heavy
slumber bv the report of the gun and had

tried to take the weapon away. Her evi-

dence was confirmed by facts she was able

to prove, and the Governor was convinced.

A pardon was accordingly issued. It must
be exceptionally welcome to the accused

man as it not onlv relieves him of punish-

ment, but of the burden on his conscience.

His experience is the converse of the man
who obtains his pardon through Christ.

He never learns then that he is innocent

but rather that he has been more guilty

than he knew.
Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our secret

sins in the light of thy countenance. (Ps. 90: 8.)

A Doubtful Entry.

"One of the most stubbornlv contested

cases in which I have been engaged," says

a New York lawyer in the course of some
recentlv published reminiscences, "turned

on the entry on the fly-leaf of a Bible. It

The page
was bad-
ly blurr-

ed, and SIR H. H. KITCHENER.
the writer

had made an erasure, or it had been made
for him, just in that first name of his

daughter on which the suit hinged. The
case was finally compromised, but I re-

member thinking what a big sum depended
on a single word in an old book." It is

well for the Christian who is an heir of

God, and who depends on the Bible for

the evidence of his title, that there can
never be any dispute about the broad and
emphatic terms it contains.

As manv as are led bv the Spirit of God, thev are
the sons of Uod. (Rom. 8 : 14.)

BRIEF NOTES.
In Reply to Several Inquiries from our Sub-

scribers, we must pnsitively decline to receive con-
bributions intended for the support of the so-called
Ben-Oliel Mission in Jerusalem.

A Recent Report of the National Bible So-
ciety of Scotland shows that the number of copies of
Scriptures distributed during the preceding year
has been larger than that of any other year.

In a Statement Made by Commander Bali-
ington Booth to the New York Recorder, he is re-

ported as saying that the money remitted from the
American Salvation Army to International head-
quarters while he had been in command, amounted
to $1 13,000.

At the Ninety-second Anniversary of the
British and Foreign Bible Society recently celebrat-

ed, it was reported that during its existence it had
issued over 200,000,000 Bibles in 300 languages.
There were published last vear 40,000,000 copies.

The Society is now occupied with 102 translations

into as many dialects.

A Christian Alliance has been Organized at
Madison, Wis. It is an organization of the Christian
workers of the city for missionary work and munici-
pal reform. Its object is to unite the Christian cit-

izens of the city and render effective their efforts to

promote its welfare. It is the outgrowth of the
evangelistic meetings led by the Rev. B. Fay Mills.

The Northtield Training School having for its

object the fitting of Christian workers for successful
and effective work in all forms of Christian service,

closed its sixth year on March 26. Of the graduatts,
2 are ordained pastors of churches, 7 are at work in

foreign fields, 6 are preparing for foreign mission
work, 50 are at work in home mission field.-, and 50
are increasing their preparation in other institutions.

Prof. Pellman, the Sociologist of the Univer-
sity of Bonn, reports that he has traced the descen-
dants of a German drunken and dishonest woman
who died in 1794 so far as they could be found.
Seven of them had suffered as murderers, 76 had
been more or less frequently in prison, costing the

country i.i seventy-nine years about a million dol-

lars; 208 were professional beggars and 181 were
vicious women.

More than Three Hundred Persons, Chiefly
men, have made profession of faith at the Monday
afternoon meetings in Cooper Ur ion, New York,
during the past three months. Dr. A. C. Dixon
writes: "Truly God is doing great things for us.

We earnestly request Christians everywhere to pray
for a deep and widespread revival in'New York ancl

Brooklyn and that these meetings may be used of

God to* promote it."

The Board of Managers of the American
Pible Society, at its meeting in the Bible House on

April 2, ma'de appropriations aggregating $123,771

for conducting Bible work in foreign lands. These
included : The Society's Agencies in the Levant, in

China, in Siarn and Laos, in Korea, in Persia, and

in Venezuela : to the Bible Societies' Committee for

Tapan. to the Bible Society of France, to the Russian

'Bible Society, to the American Board for Bible W. r.<

in Spain, and to the Missionary Society of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church for Rible work in Bengal.

During the year ended. March 31, the number of

volumes of the Word of God issued from the Bible

House, exclusive of those issued in foreign lands,

was 966,702.
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Under Nice's Blue Skies.

The Quaint Old Town Where Royalty (.<<*

to Recuperate — Peasant Washerwomen
who Hake a River Their Waahtob.

-

HERE is no pleasanter or

more salubrious city in

all Europe than Nice,

that old and quaintly-
beautiful sea-coast resort

of France, once a part of

the Kingdom of Sardinia,

and now the chief of the
Department of Alpes Maritimes. Its splen-

did piers and sea-bathing establishments,
its magnificent promenades, and grand
public squares, its crystal palace, cathe-
dral, churches, chapels and syna-
gogues, together with its affluence of

Lyceums, museums, libraries, observa-
tories combine to make it attractive
to the visitor. These, taken in con-
junction with the fact that the mer-
cury rarely goes to the freezing point,

that snow is practically unknown,
and that the maximum summer heat
is ninety degrees, with one of the
most perfect climates imaginable,
make Nice altogether an ideal resort,

and it is not surprising that royalty
and the very rich and distinguished
people of the Old World and not a
few Americans, are to be found there

at a time when other lands are feel-

ing the rigors of winter. Its climate
is believed to be the best Europe af-

fords for certain classes of invalids.

Aged Queen Victoria frequently pass-

es a few weeks in winter at Cimiez,
a liitle suburb, which lies on a hill-

side two miles back of Nice. Thither
she will go shortly, with a few attend-
ants. To reach Cimiez, one passes
along the prettiest roads imaginable,
between luxuriant villa gardens and
fine olive groves, until a height
of 360 feet above sea-level is reached.
Near the Queen's villa are others be-

longing to various royalties, one being

the property of Princess Beatress, and
another of ex-Empress Eugenie of France.

Through a portion of the city of Nice

—

the oldest and least fashionable section

—

flows the Paillon, a small stream, with
hardly sufficient volume to be called a
river. It is often dried up in summer, but
in the spring and fall it runs, as clear as
crystal, to the sea. Along its banks, the

Unandurts or laundresses of the ancient
town, gather in line to wash the linen of

their rich patrons, and it is an interesting

sight to witness them so engaged. Our
photograph on this page was recently tak-

en on one of those "perfect days" for

which Nice is deservedly famous, and
shows the lavandUres at work, some rub-

bing and "rinsing" the clothes, others

spreading them out on the smooth white
stones, or stretching them upon lines to

bleach snow-white in the sun. On spec-

ially fine days, both banks of the Paillon

for a mile or more, present just such a

picture as is here shown. The housewives
of Nice have a great reputation for cleanli-

ness and this doubtless is due in part to

the fact that the natural advantages afford-

ed bv the little river as a great wastub for

the town, are almost universally availed of.

The Food Question in China.

In China, the food question is an all-im-

portant one. Domestic economy has long

since discovered, in that country, how to

make food products go father and accom-

plish more than in any other part of the

world. J. Oscar Peterson, writing on
this subject, says: The vastness of the

Chinese, empire, the clim.ite, popula-

tion and areas of the land are factors that

render the food of the people in some parts

more or less different to that in other parts.

In the north and western parts animal
milk is to some extent used for food. In

the south, goats' milk may be found for the
benefit of infants. In the centres of dense
population animal milk is out of question.
Laws of economics do not admit the soil to

be used in the production of food for cattle,

but only cereals, vegetables and fruits as
food for the people. Rice is the staple

food. The aggregate of all other articles

of diet amount to less than the quantity of

rice alone that is consumed. The Chinese
are exempt from nervous diseases and dis-

orders that prey on civilized nations of the
West, the cause of which, we are told, can
be ascribed only to the consumption of

flesh foods and of w ine that in China are

ly reach us, and that the best tea to be
had anywhere is not that grown in China
but in India or Ceylon. "Brick tea" con-
stitutes a large article of export, especially
black brick tea, which is shipped by cara-
vans of camels into Russian Siberia. The
black tea is subjected to such great pres-
sure as to be formed into bricks, which are
shipped by steamer or canal to near Pek-
ing, where camels are laden with over five

hundred pounds each and driven beyond
the Great Wall and through Mongolia with
their valuable freight. This is distinguish-
ed from the leaf tea as we have it, mostly
in the mode of preparation, for the Rus-
sians who cut it off as they wish from the
solid mass into which it has been pressed
into a soli d mass. The Russian trade is

regarded as quite valuable, and the pres-

ent Czar when in China visited those tea

districts whence Russia obtains her largest

supplies. Tea dust is also exported and
also tea pressed into tablets, but these last

two items do not exceed a half million dol-

lars in value, yearly. There are three
pickings of tea annually from the same
bushes. The earliest picking of the tender
leaves before the rain is regarded as best,

and such tea is called "U. Z.," or "Before
the Rain." More than half of the tea

shipped to Russia goes by sea to Odessa,
while the rest goes by caravan to Siberia

via Kiakhta. Russia is a larger consumer
of tea than both England and the United

gether. and make a tongue for vourself
At every recital of this humorous sal
against the English, the Boer lads ai

lasses laugh, and the veterans whofoug
at Majuba Hill and Krugersdorp sha
their sides with glee.

T

conspicuous by their absence. In temper-
ance and frugality, we have much to learn

from this very ancient people.

Young Old People.

There are those who may be said to re-

main perennially young, in whose hearts
the spirit of youth shows no signs of

weariness and aging. Yet most of us,

on reaching middle life, begin to feel the
touch of time. For the woman who knows
that her youth is passing from her, and
who looks with apprehension toward ap-
proaching old age, there is cheer In the
opening stanza of Rabbi Ben Ezra, that
beautiful poem into which Robert Brown-
ing has put so many thoughts. If she has
to look back upon a youth of neglected
opportunities and wasted days, there is in-

finite comfort in the knowledge that the
last of life may atone in a measure for the
first ; that it is still possible to make old

age good and beautiful. Or, if life for her

has been full of striving toward the true

and the pure, there is inspiration in the

thought that the last part may be of

more ; that it is possible to live more and
more grandly unto the end. And lor both
it i>- a source of comfort that there is a di-

vine plan which embraces life from begin-

ning to end, and a divine hand which
leads all the way. Here are the lines:

Grow <»M .ilnttK with me 1

Ttir l.r«l i" vrl In lw
The ln«t of 1 1 r»- {••r which llir firM wan maclr

:

Our ilinr* IPC In hi* hand
Who talth,

-,A whnir I planned.
Ynulh ihowt lint half; IniM VhkI ; flrc all, imr l>r

•(ratal"

Tea and its Votaries.

Probably no luxury is used quite as uni-

versally as tea. Experts in the tea trade

tell us that the very choicest brands rare-

THE WASHERWOMEN OF NICE

States. England's favorite tea is the Con-
gou, while our own people prefer the
Oolong, as shown by the export tables.

A Boer Home Legend.

Sojourners among the Boers in the

Transvaal frequently listen to some odd
folk-tales that are told by the firesides of

these hospitable people. One of these

tales or legends relates to the origin of the

English language. They say that when
Dame Nature was employed in giving
tongues to the various nations, she stood
at a large table on which lay a piece of

meat. She had a knife in her hand, and a
pair of scissors lay on the table. With the
one she cut the tongue out of the meat,
and with the scissors she gave to each
tongue its peculiarities. To her came all

the nation. "De Fransmarf." "de Duitch-
er," and even "de Boersman." were pro-

vided for. but "de Engelsman " was not
there. The Boers continue their explana-
tion by a long story founded upon the
habits of the English as the Boers see
them. According to this, the "Engelsman"
went into a canteen " to drink, and
staved there while his money lasted.

Then, at last, he presented himself before
iii me Nature, and there was no tongue
left. "Never mind." said Dame Nature,
"there are plenty of snips on the floor

—

take half a dozen of these, join them to-

Going to the Country.
HE season w ill shortly be herewh
the usual exodus of city folks
the country will begin." Dr. T
mage, who in his long lifetime It

had experience both as city dweller a
ruralist,writesthusof the efforts of towi
people to domesticate themselves in t

country: "The city man hastens out
the first be>.k of pleasant weather,
wishes to sit in what poets call 'the I

of spring.' We have ourselves sat. sevtr

times, in her lap, and pronounce her t

roughest nurse that ever had anything
do with us. Through March, April, a

May, for the last few years, the male
seems to have been out of patience, a

she blows, and frets, and spits in y<
face with storm, till, seemingly exhausi
with worriment, she lies down at the t

of June. The family of the city men a

for the first ten days after going into 1

country, kept in the house by bad wea
tr. It is the Paradise of mud. The s

ground, enraptured with the dainty feet

the city belle, takes their photograph
up and dow n the lane,

;

aaaj-w^ secures its pay by :ibstr.

^ ing one of her i

viji by the barn, and '

fL^^^^^H other by the woods. V

^^^^^^H on the dress. Mud onH carriage-wheels,
^l""^"*"*! the door-step. A very c

nival of mud

!

"The poultry of the c

man are Golden Ha
burgs, and Buff Dorkin
and Bengaliers. and Cr
pie-crowns, and Bla
Polands, and Chittapr;

But they are stingy of I,

ing, and notwithstand
all the inducements of

pensive coop, and ing<

ous nests, and handso
surroundings, are ave

to any practical or u:

expression. They eat,?

drink, and cackle, and
everything but lay. \

feed them hot mush,

;

throw lime out of wh
they are to make t

shell, and strew ashes

kill the lice, and call

them by all the glorii

memory of a distinguisl

ancestry to do someth
w orthy of their name, I

all in vain. Here and th

an egg, dropped in the rr

in preference to the

pointed place, gives you
specimen o f what tl

'

might do if they will -

We owned such a h

.

We had given an outrageous price for hj

We lavished on that creature every p|
sible kindness. Though useless, she m.

;

more noise than all the other denizens

the barn-vard. and, as some faithful I

came from her nest, would join in

cackle, as much as to say, 'Ain't we do ;

well?'
We came to hate the sight of f;

hen. She knew it well, and as she saw •

coming, would clear the fence with W
squawk, as if her conscience troubled I

•

We would not give one of our unprete •

ing Dominicksfor three full-blooded CI-

taprats.

"Yet, after all. only those who come

of the heats of the town, know the il

enchantment of country life. Years a

>

on the prongs of a long fork, w ith win

we tossed the hay into the mow,
pitched away our last attack of 'the blii'

We can beat back any despondency •

ever knew with a hoe-handle. Born

brought up in the country, we have, e r

since we left it, been longing to go Dal

though doomed for most of the time '

stav in town. The most rapturous lav

poet about country life has never come 1

to our own experiences. Among }

grandest attractions about the Heave
'

City are the trees, and the ris ers, and

white horses. When we had a place"

the country, the banquet lasted all Sir

mer, beginning with cups of crocus, m
ending with tankards of autum-leaf."
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The Good Part.

estions on

9: ? E

1P

9^

i

the Christian Endeavor

opic for the Week Beginning April 1>S.

like 10 : 38-42 : Matt. 6 : 31-34.

lOW to make the best life,

is a problem that young
people may consider with

ft some purpose. The mid-

38 die aged and the old often

sav, "If 1 could live my
life over again, how dif-

ferently I would live,

\<x manv mistakes 1 would avoid." It is

fcsiMe to choose in youth, and those who
ill learn from the experience of others,

i
tead of wasting their lives

pursuits that bring sorrow ,

;

H shame and vain regret,

ly live so that at the close
»'y will look back on it with
psfaction and thankfulness,

irist said that but one thing

Is needful, and Mary had
•sen that good part. What
1 was it that Man.- chose ?

le was seeking spiritual en-

ptenment.using an opportun-
' that came but once in the

'tory of the world, to get

[m it the best that it could

'ord. Few women in the

jse with her would have
nmended her then : few wo-
n now have any doubt of

r wisdom. Her sister was
kcemed about her duties as

;tess. • So honored a guest
Jesus should be well served,

t who can imagine for a mo-
nt that Jesus cared for the
entions that Martha was so

\ious about ? He would not
unmindful of them, but they
re not the essential thing.

I
best thing. So it is now ;

re are many things that are

t blamable, many things
it are even commendable,
iich, nevertheless, should
: occupy the chief place in

L The good part should be
1 supreme object, and the
lers should have their sub-
linate places. To the man
10 seeks above all things to

ase God, to live so as to

p his fellow-men, his busi-

;s is sanctified and his hum-
st duty is faithfully done.
to then we come nearer to

. secret of the wise choice,

is the highest spiritual de-
lopment and the greatest
sonal service. Duty may
1 a man to a far different

d from the Christian minis-
': it may call a woman who
igs to be a deaconess or a
eign missionary, to home
iesand household drudgery,

in the duty the blessing
11 come. The mistake consists in allow-

; the soul to be engrossed in unworthy
iects, to concentrate its powers on at-
nments and achievements of a worldlv
ture. and making no effort after spirit-
I advancement. There are manv lives
whkh the acquisition of a fortune, or
rial distinction, monopolizes all thought
i effort. There are others so self-cen-
d, that ease and pleasure and amuse-
nt are the supreme end of ambition and
both cases life is wasted. Thev are
imal lives, not the lives creatures should
e who have an eternity before them. So
! teach children that play is good and re-
ation is beneficial. We are glad that
' boy at school should excel in the plav-
und, but if he neglects his studies, we
ceive that he has missed the verv object
which he was sent to school. It is poor
npensation if he comes home with
dais won ir. athletic sports, if to win
pm he has sacrificed his opportunity of
ining knowledge. So when a man stands
the threshold of the unseen world, it

II be a sad thing if he has no preparation
it, though he mav have made a mil-

n dollars. He has lived for time: he has
med what he strove to gain and he must
ive all behind. He who has sought the
od part, who has longed and vearned
" righteousness, for usefulness and serv-
'. takes his treasures with him, and be-
is his new life in the spirit that will
imate it in its new sphere. Thus in an-
ier sense he who sows to the flesh reaps
miption. while he who sows to the spirit
'ps life everlasting.

Saints in Judgment.

Conducted IRA D. SAVKEY.

TO THE WORK. ONE AND ALL
P. M. Geo. C- Hugo.

N I ?>«

1. To
2. To
3. To

the work, one
the work, one
the work, one

*

and all, let the call re-sound ! To the
and all. with a will - ing band '. Send the
and all, let the chil-dreu hear! Tell the

- . . * N

work, one and all

word of life

won - drous love

the
ver
the

word 20 round; If to reap, or

all" the land. To the sons of
Sav - iour dear : Brins them in to

sow, yon His love would show, Go forth

men speak the word a - gain. Go forth

day from the broad highway; Go forth

Je - sns'

Je - sns'

Je - sns'

name.
name,
name.

m
1 1

Chorur.

La- bor
La - bor on,

la - bor on,

la - bor on,

In the vine-vard of the Lord
la - bor on.

m
1

La- bor on, la -bor on,

§55

La- bor on, la - bor on.

And thy toil He 6hall re - ward.

-5

—

Coprri ji-., USa, : 7 ILt Bl4io» 4 H&ia Co.

From HIGHEST HkAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Br per of the Pablishers

Needed Blessings.

WE ask not that our path be always bright,
But for thy aid to walk therein aright

:

That thou. O Lord, through all its devious
way.

Wilt give us strength sufficient to our day,
For this, for this we pray.

Not for the fleeting joys that earth bestows,
Not for exemption from its many woes

;

But that, come joy or woe. come good or ill.

With childlike faith we trust thv guidance
still.

And do thy holy will.

Teach us, dear Lord, to find the latent good
That sorrow yields, when rightly understood ;

And for the frequent joy that crowns our days
Help us with grateful hearts our hymns to

raise.

Of thankfulness and praise.

Thou knowest all our needs, and will supply

:

No veil of darkness hides us irom thine eye.
Nor vainlv. from the depths, on thee we caM ;

Thy tender love, that breaks the tempter's
thrall.

Folds and encircles all.

— W. H. BURLEIGH.

Flowers in the Sick-room.

FAIR in their sunny beds they grew,
Or hung on the trellised bowers.

Nor lost their scent, nor paled their hue,

As a nosegay of gathered flowers

:

But fairer still! and yet more sweet.
With the summer's breath and bloom,

Thev seemed in that narrow crowded street,

And that feeble sufferer's room.

Alone, but not companionless.
Had her silent hours gone by

:

From the dreary sickroom's narrow space

There were paths that reached the sky.
The page that tells of life through death*

Had brightened her anxious thought

:

And the summer flowers to the eye of faith

The good land nearer brought.
*

Thus breaks the bloom of a better hope
On the dimness and the strife, —

The dusty aims and the narrow scope
Of this'poor and passing life

;

And thus, through Nature's works and ways.
Such helps to faith are given,

That the flowers of earth may lift our gaze
To the fadeless flowers of heaven.

— FRANCES BROWNE.

Waiting- Upon God.
A S those that watch for the day
«"» Through the restless night of pain,

When the first faint streaks of gray
Bring rest and ease again

—

And they turn their sleepless eyes
The eastern sky to see.

Long hours before sunrise

—

So waiteth my soul for thee

!

As those that watch tor the day
Through the long, long night of grief,

When the soul can only pray
That the day may bring relief

—

When the eyes with weeping spent,

No dawn of hope can see.

But the heart keeps watch intent—
So waiteth my soul for thee

!

As those that watch for the day
Through that deepest night of all.

When trembling and sin have sway.
And the shades of Thy absence fall

;

As tnev search through clouds of fear

The Morning Star to see.

And the Light of Life appear-
So waiteth mv soul for thee

!

Rewards According to Meritorious Service
to be Appointed at the Judgment.

BY NATHANIEL STARKEV.
xLcn^tnuec 'ram \t^e ZQZ-i

HE whole tenor of the pas-
sages relating to this
judgment is that we
shall yet see the distri-

bution of rewards, and
the Lord, the righteous
Judge, dividing to every-

man severally as he will.
A white stone to each, and in the stone
the nev name written, probably denoting

his title or dignity.' A crown,
to each, but possibly having
distinction according to the rule
and authority given over five

cities or ten.

As one star differeth from
another star in glory, so also
shall these in their resurrection
state. Then shall it be seen
who hath laid up treasure in

the heavens that fadeth not,
and what it means. Who by
"' using the office of a deacon

—

or any other—well, has pur-
chased to himself a good de-
gree, and great boldness in the
faith." Here shall be seen those
whose building having been
gold, silver,and precious stones,
their work abides the test of
that presence.which as fire and
light shall manifest every
man's work of what sort it

is. and they receive a rewards
Whatever mistakes we have
made ?bout our own. or anoth-
er man's work, shall then and
there be corrected; and the least
service done to the Master's
eye and his glory, shall not
lose its reward.

In the bestowment of an in-

dividual crown, and the ac-
knowledgment o f individual
work, we think, too, there
must be some mention made
of individual failure, failure of
judgment rather than of princi-

ple ; zeal for God it may have
been, but net according t o
knowledge. In the light of
that presence, right and wrong
must take color and shape ac-
cording to truth, and when
wrong is seen to be wrong, the
very light that discovers it will
reprove it. Right must be vin-
dicated, and wrong must be re-

proved, though it shall have
been committed by the best of

men. When he makes dark-
ness light before us, every
crooked thing shall be made
straight, and every rough place

plain. Sharp contentions be-

tween brethren, such as that

between Paul and Barnabas respecting

Mark, which have never been cleared up,

must then be settled by the Master, and
each made to bear his own blame if both

were wrong. Then possibly we shall see

whether Paul was altogether right in

withstanding to the face of Peter—chief

apostle as he was—or whether it would
not have been more in the Spirit of his

Master to have taken Peter aside, private-

ly, and told him his fault, and so gained

his brother Peter : whether such rough
handling by Paul may not have left a
soreness between the two eminent serv-

ants of the Church which was never quite

healed : whether the persecuting spirit in

Calvin, as it fell upon Castalio, Jacques

Gruet, and Michael Servetus, even unto
death, will not claim attention and reproof

in that day : how far contentions for doc-

trine in the eighteenth century, carried on
between the Calvinists and the Arminians,
when debates, envyings, strifes, were not
only tolerated, but cultivated in defence of

doctrinal truth, will be countenanced or
condemned by the Master, and who was
most to blame, will then have to be deter-

mined. The light of the same presence

which has tested and approved the work
of some, must test and disapprove the
work of others. Wood. hay. and stubble
are mentioned among the building mater-
ials, and these are all combustibie. What
then do we read? "If any man's work
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he
himself shall be saved: yet so as by fire."

f To be continued..

1

re -ward.

1
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CHAPTER XV.
Thai Picture.

UDSON SKEELE could
not sleep after the hear-

ing in the selectmen's
room. Was it any won-
der ? He had a very
troublesome bed -fellow.

It might wake up any
hour of the night. If it

did, the lawyer must wake also, perhaps
get up and walk about his room, curse the

night, and wish it were morning. This
uncomfortable companion was conscience.

It was an inseparable companion, walking
out with him in the morning, going with
him through the day, not only a torment
in his bosom, but a burden on his back.

It was this bowing him down. It came
home with him at night, going to bed with
him, then rising as he rose. It now antic-

ipated his hour of rising and it made him
do a strange thing. After tossing about
restlessly for what seemed a long while,

he rose, lighted a lamp and opened his

bureau. From an inner drawer he took a
picture and gazed at it intently. It >vas

the picture of a woman still young. What
interest could such a man have in such a
picture? There was some interest evident-

ly and not a pleasant one. Just then, the

wind rattled an outside blind with a weird
sound. Skeele dropped the picture as if it

had been a live coal and tied to his bed at

a bound.
He tried to sleep but could not. The

lamp was still burning and Skeele rose

again and went back to the bureau and
took up the picture. "The very image of

her," he muttered. "How like that child

was! It can't be her's. Her child is now
in New York. Yet what a likeness! When
hat fellow set her on the table it gave me
a turn. 1 wonder where she came from !

Her very eyes and mouth ! I must find

out about her !"

Again the blind cracked loudly. "This
wind is a nuisance," he growled, but he
did not have courage to go to the window,
open it and fasten the blind. Then he
would have heard still more distinctly the

wind hoarsely blowing through the firs

and a sound like one long-continued boom
of a funeral-bell. Judson Skeele did not

like that kind of a noise.

"I will go down stairs," he said, "into

the sitting-room, uncover the coals in the

fire-place, and stay where it is warm."
He was going down through the hall

softly, on tip-toe, that Lavina might not
hear him; he carried the picture with him
and laid it on the old-fashioned mantel
above the fire-place in the sitting-room.

Then he lighted every lamp in the room,
four in number, started up the fire vigor-

ously, and trying to occupy his thoughts
with a book, he and conscience waited for

the day that would come some time, but
would not bring any more light than the
four burning lamps and the blazing fire.

The morning, when it came, saw Lawver
Skeele going at an early hour to his office,

and Mrs. Blakey Chase also coming to the

Morton mansion. She reported on her ar-

rival to Lavina.
"Got here in good season, you see, Miss

Skeele," said Mrs. Blakevwith an energy
that was breathless. "When I got your
note askin' me to do some sewin , I told

Blakev I must try and be 'commodatin'."
"That is right, Mrs. Chase, and your

work is all ready. You will find it in the

sitting-room. I will be there before long."

"My!" saiJ Mrs. Blakey to herself, as

she entered the sitting-room. "Cot it all

fixed up since I was here. That 'Viney

knows how to spend the money Miss Mor-

ton left her, and slick up things." Her
sight traveled curiously from one object to

another. "Ah I" she said finally, "What
is that on the mantel ? A pictur'? Must
take ope peep I"

There was an interference with this pur-

pose. Lavina entered suddenly and Mrs.
Blakey's greedy fingers did not reach the
desired picture. The opportunity came,
though, when Lavina left the room, the
latter part of the forenoon; "1 must go out
to do a little shopping, and you will get
through and leave before I return. 1 will

try to have another job for you before
long." Lavina said this as she went out.

Mrs. Blakey and the sitting-room clock
had everything to themselves. She sewed
away steadily till her task was done.Then
she rose to pack her "things" in a little

traveling bag. She looked at the clock to

get the record of the hours. Then she
hastily turned toward the mantel, exclaim-
ing,"My ! If I didn't most forgit ! There's
that picture! I must have one look at that!"
She took it up, gave one glance at it and

then dropped it as if it had given her an
electric shock. " Lizzie !

" she exclaimed,
" Where did you come from? How you
scat me! If I—ever ! If lever! How did
that come up here in this house? No doubt
about it!"

There was no doubt about it. This face
with the searching eyes was the same as
one hidden away in a drawer at home.
This was the picture of that niece who
seemed almost mythical now, yet once
having an existence as undoubted as Mrs.
Blakey.
"

I must hurry home," she murmured,
"to see if I could have made a mistake^
if— 1 brought it up here myself and laid it

down—gittin' so absent-minded, 1 know."
But when Mrs. Blakey reached her home

and opened the drawer the picture was
there in its place.

"If that ain't a myst'ry !" said Mrs.
Blakey carefully handling the picture to

make sure it was a veritable thing of paper
and not an illusion. She wanted to go back
at once and find out from Lavina where
that second picture originated and how it

ever came to the big mansion. But by
this time it was raining furiously and Mrs.
Blakey had to postpone her investigation.

Nor would she go the next day being de-

tained by work that must be done. When
she did get out, she heard news that seem-
ed more wonderful than thediscovery of the
picture. She herself told it to Janet Morton.
" Have you heard that Ethel's gone? "

she asked, breaking in on Janet as the lat-

ter sat sewing.
"Gone? Where?" Janetasked in surprise.

"No one knows," said Mrs. Blakey,
"except the person that lugged her off."

"What a strange thing!" said Janet,
"do tell me about it."

"Well, I was down at Skipper Dan's
when Ned came in with a letter for the
Skipper. It seems that it was from some-
body that he calls 'Skipper Joe,' and it

turns out that it is Skipper Joe who has
the say about Ethel and yet is off a good
deal and can't look after her and so he
tells Skipper Dan in Philadelfy that he
might have her awhile. Wall, you can
imagine how it was, Skipper Dan took a
fancy to the little thing and brought her
home you know, and they have had her
month after month and it's three or four
now, and they sort of forgot that Skipper.
Joe might want her again—but—

"

She paused and stole a glance at Janet
to see if she retained her interest. Janet
was listening intently and now spoke up
"But, what, Mrs. Blakey?"
"Oh, Joe's letter reminded them that

Ethel was wanted, and it jest took their

breath when Joe said he was a-goln 1

through in the cars*to-dav, and if thev
would have her ready and have her at the
station, he would take her along. Jest
think of it

!"

"And did he come ?"

"Why, yes! There them poor things

flew round and fixed her not more'n half

off, and she cried because she couldn't
find a picture belongin' to her and—wasn't
it too bad ?"

"And did she go?"

"Why. yes."
"Where has she gone?"
"Gone somewhere. Skipper Joe was

on hand and took her. 1 b'lieve she is a-

goin' to see some folks while he goes off

on a coastin' trip
—

"

"Why couldn't she stay here while he
goes a-coasting?"
"Don't ax me. I never heard sich do-

in's."

"Seems to me it is very sudden and
strange and —

"

"It is. Of course, it is. I b'lieve Skip-
per Dan is a-goin' to hunt up that picture

she couldn't find, and took on so about it.

There he was a-tryin' to comfort the child,

savin', 'Gampsie will find it, Gampsie
will find it.' There he goes now. Jest
see him !"

The two women looked out of the win-
dow, and there was Skipper Dan trudging
up the street. He was working his wood-
en leg as rapidly as possible while his one
eye was fastened without wavering on a
point ahead. That point ahead was the
store where the Newhall Brothers sold
some groceries but more rum. When Skip-
per Dan entered the store, there was a
small crowd gathered there. But Skipper
Dan fastened his one eye on a particular
person and kept it fastened there.

"Hullo, Skipper Dan," was the greet-

ing given him by various members of this

coowd. He nodded stiffly and grunted,
"How dye do?" but he did not take his

eye off that one particular person. He
went up to him and whispered, "I want
to see ye, John Newhall."

"Well, here I am. Look at me, Skip-
per," said the grocer.

The Skipper was not to be bluffed.

"Here, come in here," said the Skipper,
pulling John into a little black den in the
rear where liquor had been freely sold. In

the late prosecution that had been under-
taken against this mongrel establishment
the beasts of Drink such as barrels of

whiskey and ale had been driven from
this den.

"Say, John."
"What is it, Skipper Dan ?"

"I came up here and sold you a picture,

one day—like a fool, too—sold it for ten

cents—got a glass of rum with it. You
got that picture ?"

"Lem me see," said the puzzled grocer.

"What did I do with it?"

"I want it. Here's the ten cents."
"What did I do with it?" wondered the

grocer. "Oh, I tell ye. Tobias was in

here and saw it and sort of fancied it, and
took it up to his office. I didn't want the
picture, mind ye. I was pressed to take
it. You said, 'It's worth ten cents. Give
me a glass for it.' I didn't want the thing.

You go up to the office and git it."

Tobias Newhall, sitting in the outer
apartment of Lawyer Skeele's office, soon
heard a thumping on the stairs. It was
an ascending thump, a vigorous, persis-

tent thump, one that meant to get to the
top of the stairs and then get into the office.

"Ah, good day, Skipper," said Tobias,
cheerily and patronizingly, "What can I

do for you ?"

"I want a picture which I, like a fool,

traded off to your brother for a glass of

rum, a kind of—wall, suthin' on which I

wanted to raise ten cents — more's the
shame on me. Your brothersavs you have
got it. That so?"
"You want that?"
"Me? Wouldn't ask for it if I didn't.

Here's the ten cents. That's what I got

on the picture—the shame on me."
"I don't want your ten cents. And you

don't want your picture."

"I don't? 'Taint mine to begin with,
but the person does that owns it. The
shame on me !

"

"Then you stole it ?
"

The skipper's one eye let out an unusu-
al amount of light. He did not try to

dodge the point or refuse to shoulder the
burden of shame.
"Well, I didn't think the owner cared.

Sort of friend, ye know."
"Whose was it?" said Tobias, cruelly

driving his dart deeper yet.

"I cal'late you know, or you wouldn't
want it."

"Know?" confusedly muttered Tobias,
unprepared for the skipper's sudden
thrust. "What do vou think I want the
picture for? You may have the thing. I'll

leave it at my brother's. Don't come here
about it again."
The skipper had started for the door,

but returned to deposit a ten cent piece on
the table.

"Take it ! I don't want it," shouted!
bias, pitching the coin after skipper Da
It rolled away and hid under a heavy boc
case, but if it had rolled into the skippe
pocket, he would not have suffered it

stay there. He looked upon it as the pr
of an abomniable crime. His wooden

I

made a furious racket on the stairs is
pounded his way down to the outer
and liberty.

"Don't want to go in there agin !

"

muttered. "Looks like a jail. Now
wonder what he wanted that picture n
The shame on me!"
Why did Tobias want this picture wh

he saw one day at the store of Newh
Brothers? The reason was that he kn
the original of the picture. He kn
whose child Ethel was when he saw
He had his reason fcr suspecting tl

Lawyer Skeele knew as much as he abi

the child's mother, though his emplo
was ignorant that the child was in

neighborhood until Blakey Chase chan
to set her on the selectmen's table t

evening of the hearing. Tobias had rea-

to think that in connection with t

child's interests, Lawyer Skeele w as gui

of great rascality.

"Only a suspicion!" soliloquized Tobi
" Don't know that Skeele is doing it \

but 'twould be like him. Anyway,'
try him. I'll just leave the picture on
table aud see how he takes it. If it is

;

think, I'll let him know what 1 susp
'Twill give me a new hold on him.
these temperance fanatics trouble J(

and me any more about our busines:

can count on Skeele's help. 1 can
money from him. Oh, I'll make a vis*

this thing and put him into it and squ(

him harder and harder! Yes, I will!"

Here Tobias chuckled, and takini

heavy law book, he pressed it against

wall as if he had actually put it int

vise, and then he pretended to " scre\

up," and take " still another turn on

and as the book was jammed harder

harder, he imagined it to be "Jud
Skeele," and he shouted merrily, "r
his bones crack ! I've got him ! Now f

him another turn ! Does he want too
out? Can't come out unless he pays

a thousand dollars or—or— I'll tell 2

know about one Judson Skeele, yes, I wi

Tobias was not mistaken. He laid

picture on the lawyer's table and said C

lessly,"Thought I would like to leave tl

She is the mother of that girl we saw

the selectmen's meeting when your Bt

all made asses of themselves."
Judson Skeele jumped as if to avo

torpedo.
" Where—where did that come fro

he asked.
"Oh, 1 got it !

" Then Tobias New
proceeded to put Judson Skeele into a v

and more than one bone did Tubias I

crack, and for money Tobias let him 1

Skeele was very glad to bring back f

the Morton mansion a picture which

carried there because Tobias had adv

him to show it to Lavina, as " she k

the woman."
"He won't show it to Lavina. She

ask too many questions," said Tobias,

tormentor. "But I'll show my power

make him take it home. He won't refill

The servant of Tobias New hall dii

part as he was bidden. He carried In

the picture, but did not show it to Lav

He brought it back when he was bid

Then Tobias left it at the store as he

promised the Skipper, who gladly bor t

home. At the Skipper's, how that pic e

was scrutinized ! When Mrs. Blakev »'

it at the house of the Skipper, she thl

up her hands in eager affirmation, " \
it s jest like the picture in mv drawe >>

hum. Yes, that is my niece, Lizzie!"

"She ain't !" said Paulina. "Do te

"Yes, she is, same one !"

"Who'd a-thought it! Wall, now w t

got it, we must send it to Ethel."

But when thev tried to learn her whN
abouts, they were utterly at a loss. S *

per Joe had gone to sea leaving Ethel \ n

other people. Who they were, noM
knew. Lawver Skeele, though, KIM

He was familiar, too, with Skipper J «

movements. Indeed, as soon as he Id

found out that "Lizzie's child" was in e

neighborhood, he got word to Skipper
rj

that he must take her away. She A

been taken away. She was the little W
whose white sail we see off the shorn

the night goes down, but when the n

shines again,whither has that white vi

flown ?

(To be Continued.)
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His Name.

\
HEN I shall go where my Redeemer is,

In the far city on the other side,

A at the threshold of his palaces

ull loose mv sandals, ever to abide

;

I ow my heavenly King will smiling wait

T .ive me welcome as I touch the gate.

joy ! oh, bliss ! for I shall see his face,

id wear his blessed name upon my brow !

T name that stands for pardon, love and
grace,

ut name before which every knee shall

bow.

N nusic half so sweet can ever be

A hat dear name which he shall write for me!

T i. till I go to meet mv Father's smile,

1 keep my forehead smooth from passion's

scars,

Fin angrv frowns that trample and defile,

id everv sin that desecrates or mars

;

T: I may'lift a face unflushed with shame,

VWeon my Lord may write his holy name.

:ounder of 10,000 Sunday
Schools.

r ira* the Life-Work of the Late Rev. W.
Paxson in his District—Over One Mil-

n Children Taught the Gospel.

^ROM Rev. Geo. W. Sharp,
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Sunday School Mission-

ary, comes this week a
most interesting and in-

structive letter. He'shows
what can be accomplished
by one consecrated, ener-

t*i missionary in a lifetime, and modest-

ly voiding all mention of his own spirit-

u; abors and triumphs, he pays a generous

tr ite to the late Dr.W. P. Paxson, whose
caer was recently outlined in these col-

uns. The letter is as follows :

ATLANTA, MO., April 6th, 1896.
• ne recent death of Rev. William P.

P.-son, D.D., on the 10th day of March
hi removed a man whose life work
w long be a blessing to the nation ; and
as.) the results spiritually, only eternity

cafully reveal them. Hisfatherthe late

fStthen Paxson, was converted through
Pthjnstrumentality of a Sunday School or-

gqzed in Winchester, 111., by a mission-

arof the American Sundav School Union.
H little daughter, Mary, eight years of

tag was one of the scholars, and she in-

dt d her father who was then irreligious,

ta:tend the School, and by it he was led

to.hrist. He became an earnest Chris-
rtiiand an enthusiastic and most efficient

St Jay School worker.
is iabors as a missionary of the Ameri-

ca Sunday School Union were veryabun-
ar ind wonderfully successful. He gath-
er many thousands of children and
grtcn people into the schools he planted.

. In is old age, after I had been for some
Hit: a missionary of that Society, I had
anterview with him in which he inquir-

edow 1 liked the work and the Society.

1 d him 1 was delighted with both. He
reonded with warmth, "Yes, and the

slorer you know it the better vou will
lil it."

is son William early became a Chris-
Mi* and before he had arrived at man-
H, began to share the enthusiasm of

hrather in gathering the people into'Bi-

bl schools. He became a missionary of

thSocietv in whose work his father had
• b« so signally blessed. About thirty
v< s ago he organized the South-western
dftrtment of the Society, consisting of
M;ouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,
Cahoma, and the Indian Territory. He
w superintendent of the department to
trend of his life. His report of the la-

b< of himself and the missionaries in his
fi> for twenty-nine years (the report was
pi ted before last year's work was com-
pbd and it was therefore not included),
si vs the new schools were 10,222; schools
ol'rwise aided 11,348, having in the two
cl?es of schools 115,044 teachers, and
' 5»5i9 scholars. He was a man of great
al'ties and great heart. More than sev-
«' en years ago, at his solicitation, I be-

Jea missionary in his department, and
d'ngall that time he was my faithful
ft id and brother, as well as my superin-
telent. His experience and counsel were
""tillable. As a fellow-laborer, he was a
d^htful companion—earnest and hope-
11: genial and cordial. The last letter I

reived from him was written onlv the
d- before the paralvtic stroke which end-
fc-ns pilgrimage. The letter bore me a
""sage of good news which he knew

ild gladden mv heart. It was a gratu-
" s kindness, all the more to be appreci-

ated because it came unsought from his

noble, Christian impulses.
He was ardently attached to the work

of the American Sunday School Union and
from his long experience in connection
with it, he unhesitatingly approved the
following endorsement of Mr. D.L. Moody:
"I am fully prepared to commend the So-

ciety as the most efficient and economical
agency in the field for evangelizing the
destitute rural settlements of our country.
The mixed character of our population
makes union work a necessity in thous-
ands of the country settlements."

1 write from a part of my field through
which I am passing. May I ask the pray-
ers of the Christian reader that God, in

the riches of his grace, may continue to

bless this work abundantly?

Geo. W. Sharp,
"Christian tVera/d'* Missionary of Am. S. S. Union.

A Moravian Colony in Canada.

SEVERAL years ago, a project was
started with the object of inviting

Russia Stundists who had been
subjected to persecution at home,
to emigrate to Northwest Canada.

Asa parallel illustration, a writer in The
Chrisitan Guardian says : The success of
the Alberta Moravian colonies will proba-
bly turn the attention of many in the re-

mote east to the freedom and fertile

millions of acres of our country. A new
element has been introduced into our pop-
ulation, and its growth promises good re-

sults for Canada, and for suffering Chris-
tians in eastern Europe. Methodism has
had its share in the fostering of this move-
ment, and the interest taken by a sister

church cannot be otherwise than gratify-

ing to the Moravians. Rev. Morris W.
Leibert gives, in a recent pamphlet, the
following interesting description of a Mo-
ravian religious service at Bruederfeld :

'"One by one the families assemble.
Across furrowed fields, whose pitchy loam
vies in blackness with the darkness of the
moonless, starless night, through thickets,

in and out of which wind the old Indian
footpaths, over new roads in which up-
turned roots and prostrate trunks interfere

sadly with safety and with speed, come
the brethren and sisters with their children

by their sides, and with their babes wrap-
ped in shawls. They are impelled to at-

tend the services provided through stated

lay activity, or chance ministerial visit,

by the spirit that led them from their na-
tive villages in a fair and dear land. Ev -

ery seat is taken. All the standing-room
is occupied. As they cross the threshold
the worshippers fold their hands and bow
their heads in prayer. Silently the mo-
ments speed until all who may be expect-

ed are orderly arranged. A striking, im-
pressive sight it is. Devotion, expectation
are written on every feature. The men are

in a group by themselves, giving the bet-

ter places to the mothers and little ones.
Remnants of Russian robes are mingled
with the prevailing German garb in pic-

turesque profusion, lending to the whole
an aspect at once outlandish and decorous.
Several can start and carry a tune. Mem-
bers of a scattered trombone choir, twelve
men strong, are among the colonists. A
tune need but be indicated by its number,
and the proper note is instantly struck.

kV sing. They do it heartily and correct-

Now
Is the time when you should take a Spring

Medicine to purify your blood, give you good
appetite, sound sleep, steady nerves and per-

fect digestion. That scrofulous taint, that

skin trouble, that liver difficulty, that bilious

tendency, that tired feeling are all cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Give this medicine a fair

trial and you will realize its positive merit. It

is not what we say, but what the people who
are cured say, which proves that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $i

;
Six for $5.

Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

Hr»r»H'c Pillc cure Liver Ills: easv to take;I1UUU » rlllS easy to operate. 25c-

ly. Some of our old chorales brought
cheer to the hearts and tears to the eyes
of the congregation as our worship pro-

gressed."

A Brave Mother.
Anna Campbell, a mountaineer, was a

brave woman. A flood came down the

Engadine from the meeting of two hun-
dred glaciers, carrying some twenty
bridges along with it ; when over the
bridge of wood that in the narrow gorges
separated the town from the pastor's
house, Anna dared for her husband's sake
to cross; and, the two side piers being
just then swept away, she was left stand-
ing in the raging flood and storm, alone on
the midmost. They heard her clear, mu-
sical voice singing,

lf
Into thy hands I com-

mend my spirit"; when suddenly remem-
bering that she had the keys of the cup-
board at her girdle, and the children would
need their supper, she stopped her praver
and shouted, There's the keys!" and
threw them ashore, disappearing at the
same moment down the ravine.

That Gty!
I KNOW the walls are jasper,
1 The palaces are fair,

And to the sounds of harpings
The saints are singing there;

I know that living waters
Flow under fruitful trees

;

But oh, to make my heaven.
It needeth more than these !

Read in the sacred story,
What more doth it unfold,

Beside the pearly gateways
And streets of shining gold?

No temple hath that city.

For none is needed there.
No sun nor moon enlighteneth ;

—
Can darkness then be fair ?

Oh. heaven without my Saviour
Would be no heaven'to me

;

Dim were the walls of jasper

—

Rayless the crystal sea.
He girds earth's darkest valleys
With light and joy and peace

What then must be the radiance
When night and death shall cease ?

—HELEN If. PARMLEE.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength.

—

Latest United States Gozvrn-
ment Food Report.
Roval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

|Toa can make a delicious
fcup of chocolate if yuu
• have the right kind—that s

WHITMAN'S
[instantaneous
I

CHOCOLATE.
[Perfect in flavor and qual-
ity. In pound and naif
pound tin-. At vourdealers.
STEPHEN F.WHITMAN & SON,

: Sole Mln., Philadelphia.

Quick
as a
Wink

ONLY 10 CENTS.
Stamping Outfit. 91 patterns outline

designs 5x*\ conventional 6>;-ien> *x6. pat-

term for painting A embroidery •» Jt 1" in. high
I alphabets, la large forget-me-not pattern, and
many others very desirable. All this and a 3
months' subscription to The Home, aid-
page story paper, with fashion? and fancy
work illn^tM. Sent for opIt IOc.
The Hone, 141 MiT< St. Boston. Mass./

TRcATED

FREE
[ withYecetableRemedlea Have

urea many thousand ca^es called hopeless. In
10 days at least ^ of all symptoms are removed.
Book of testimonials of cures and 10 days treat-

mentfree by mail. Dr*.Green «fc Sons, Atlanta,G*.

^ Trying
Times

are Spring and Fall, trying: to those
with weak lungs and frail systems.

§com
VSr Emulsion

makes weak people strong
-

. Fancy
preparations of cod-liver oil won't
do in place of Scott's. You need
the oil digested, and skillfully com-
bined with hypophosphites as in the
peculiar process by which Scott's

Emulsion is made.

50 cts. and $1.00 at all druc

There was a eirl in onr town
And she was wondrous

fair.

She put some Cupid hair
pins

In her rebellious hair;
Now every lock iu b*!auty

blends
Like arleams of golden

mist.
And for a nickel you can

have
The charm—

U s in the TWIST.
.A

-PAPER
Samples mailed free from the largest con-
cern in D.S. Prices 30^ lower than others.

PAPERS from £j£c. to s.J- a KoII-S Yards.
A I rpO can have large books by ex-

pre^^Air?: discounts.
A MILLIOS ROLLS—An Unlimited Variety.

9S-4.SS4 Market *L
41 S Arch St.,

PlIILAUtH'UIA.KAYSER 8 ALLMAN

Your Dinner
can be cooL
burner of

rise

the

at onetime 211 on r
d of stove, U juQ

Peerless
Steam Cooker

Prevents steam and odors. Wht.*tK
b!a*r* trAen cooker needs more trater.
Catalogue free* The agenda' bo-
nanza. >; • - wanted.
PEERLESS COOMB CO., BUFFALO, N. T.

^iijiiiuiiiiiitimiiiiHiiiHiiiiiHiiufiiiiMiimMiiMiimiiiiimii.:

C FLOUR
- Crtpir

= 1 ^^^*>^« b e

a

~ die Cakes. Gems. etc. Pre
H t'on*tlpatlon and Liver In
Z or price. Please send for p

E PABWKLL A K H I \

iininiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiuuiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiir.'

PRINTING OUTFIT IQn
Seta a=T use ia oae ciaute: pr.= t«^v rx'i t»a

boar. Too can make moaey with iL A feat of

orettr type, also Icde^blf ink. Type Holier Pii»
mi Tratn. Best liaen Marker; »orth 11 -\

Mailed far 10c stamps Or postaze cm c^tf: aai
LcatalogMoflOOObarraioj Same oatflt with agona
15c Outfit for pratinctwoli&es 23c postra.i.

lorenoil A Bro., Dept..No. 114 65 Cortlaadt SU. Sew York.

*A3LX, IZirn FSCL

JB 3C«IlS.^^» TZ1LS7T2Y.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, '>

REX BRAND I

Extract of BEEF
Sample. 4 cent*. Bnnk free* I

OCDAHY - - £0. OMAHA

iLYMYER
1
CHURCH

FLAVOR
inn ORDERS In Three Weeks'
OV/V der* in every 12 calls"

. "10 or-
•$5 to $10 profit

everv day": "130 orders in 3 1-2 days." Terms free.

Outfit 30 cents. JAS. H. EARLE. Publisher Boston.
|

Paper Patterns mailed
TEN Ct». Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500 designs 5c in stamps. Sew Idfa Patters Co.,

West Broadway and Leonard St., New \ ork.

A NEW IDEA.
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Armenian Relief Fund.
{Continued from page 307.)

Abrarns. J H ... 5 00 Geissler. Mrs M M . . 1 00

Adriance, Mrs G 1 00 Ghrist. D.T1L .... 5 00

Afrard. Mrs Lucius .. 2 00 Gilchrist, Mrs M 0.. .1000

A I b r i gilt's. Miss, Giles. T 2 00

.••chool Scholars.. 69 Gillespie. Mrs E R ... 100
Allen. Mrs Cecil 10 00 Glubb. Miss E SO

Allen. Mrs N 100 Gleason, Thomas ... 25

Allen, SA 200 Godfrey. Mrs A 6 00

Alpers. Dr 50 Goodin. N 1 00

Alstrom. Mr C 1 00 Graham. J 1 00

Anderson. Mr 10 Grant, Rev 50

Anderson, A J 25 Grant. Jos S 1 00

Anderson. Mrs MAR 75 Gray. YV A 500
Atwood, Frank 4 00 Gregory. Geo 25

Atuood. Mrs ME.. 50 Grubb, Mrs Eva 1 00

Bailey. Miss Florence 1 00 Gohhy. Elizabeth ...200
Bailey ME 100 Hacker. Ella 10

Baker. Mrs U F ... . 40 Hacker. Miss Ella ... . 25

Barber. Mrs HL ... 25 Hacker. J Arthur . 75

Barnes, MA 1 00 Hackett. Elder Wm . 1 (10

Bai ton. MrsS \ 3 00 Hagaman. 1

1

A.. In M
Bates, Mrs Lucy 100 Hall. Mrs Dr 2 00

Bear's. Miss, School Haminerbacher, F E. 25

Scholars 82 llainmerbacher, Mer. 25

Beckner. MrsGM .. 3 00 Hammonr . Mrs W B. 3 00

Bee. Theo C 10 00 Harmiin. Mrs Lorde.. 05

Begeman, Mrs N C . . 50 llarinan, Mrs C'orde.. 25

Belmont. Mr * Mrs... 50 Harper. Mary B 1 00

Belmont. J W 50 Harper. Mrs Z J I 00

Belney Louis 2 50 Harris. Jennie 2 00

Berch. Mr 25 Harris. Mary E 1 00

Besson. Frances 1 00 Harrison. Geo E 1 50

Bezant. E 100 Hart. Miss Anna 3 00

Bickert. H 100 riarwood. Pearl 10

Bliven. L A 100 Hast. Miss S 1 00

Blocknood. I A 2 OfI Hays. Mr A Mrs R A. 5 00

Blomgren, Mrs 25 Heap and Parish 200
Bonar. Sain'l 100 Heasly. Mrs S U .... 100
Bonnel Mrs Win 2 00 H. nning. Mrs F F . . . 30

Braden. John 100 Henning, Mrs 1" H . . 30

Bradley, A A 50 Hewitt, C L 2 00

Brab-v. Mr Herbert 1 Ml Hielman. Mrs Mary . 2 0(1

Braley, Mrs Heibert. 1 00 Higliberger. J S 4 V. 3 00

Braley, Mr Theo .... 25 Hill. Mrs A F 50

Brethauer. Mrs 25 Hill. Mrs S A. Miss
Brown. K If 25 Jennie Perry and
Brown, EM 1 00 Mr \V M Hill 3 00

Brown, Frank. Col by 2 00 Holden. Sarah P ... . 50

Brown. J B 100 Holderman. Miss 25

Brown, J D 25 Hollist-r. Mrs E . . . . 25

Brown. Mrs J S 50 Hollister. T S 10

Brown, James 25 Holzer, Christian 5 00

Brown, Mrs M 2 00 Hoover. Mrs AT 1 00

Bro«n. Mrs R P .... 1 00 Hornbrook, Mrs J R . 500
Brown, Mr I heo . . . 2 50 Homey, Mrs M J .... 1 00

Brown. Mrs Theo ... 2 50 Horning. Mrs O 1 00

Bruner. Maud 25 Horr, Mrs C B 125
Branson. E S 100 Hoyt, N G 50

Buente, H 5 00 Hubbard. Mrs Lucina 5 00

Burgan. Mrs Simon . 100 Hubbs. M M 2 00

Burnett, Mrs 100 Hudson, Mrs MA ... 25

Burnett, Carl 25 Hunt. JH 100
Burnham. Mrs AW.. 4 00 Jackson. Mrs IF 2 00

Butler. Wm 10 Jacobs W T 100
Cadle, Dora 2 00 Janny. A 2 00

Calderwood. Thos.. 100 00 Jeff. . .vs. Jessie 25

Calhoun. G N 10 00 Jerrell. C Virginia . . 100
Callow. Wm 25 Jessop, R N 500
Campbell. AM 500 Johnson, A 25

Carey. Mrs 50 Johnson. Mrs A A . . 100
Cary, A 5 00 Johnson. Mrs C LD 500
Castle. Mrs 10 00 JohnBon. J C 5 00

Castle, Dorothy .. .. 05 Johnson. Miss M A... 5 00

Caughey, Mrs D C . . 25 Jones. Miss A 100
Caugbey, Emelia 25 Jones, JJ 100
Chambers, Georgia . . 3 00 Kee * Chapel 26

Church, F W 1 00 Keeler. G X 1 00

Clark, Mr < Mrs H T. 6 00 Keesecker. M V . . . 50

'lark. Rev T 1 00 Kenney, CE 250
Clark, Wm 10 Kergstedt, Mrs CG. . 1 00

Clements. E X 10 00 Kerns, Elias 2 00
-

Clemmons, Mary 5 00 Kilmer. Mrs Chas— 1 00

C.ffman. Mr 4 Mrs 5 00 Kimball, G H 1 00

Oolcord, O A .10 00 Kimba I. Mary E .... 5 00

Coleman, Miss V .... 3 00 King. J E .... 25

Collison.JM 5 00 King. LW 10

Compton. Mrs Oscar. 5 00 Kirby, Mrs 25

Cook. Rena 5 00 Kirby. Geo 25

Coon, EG. 10 00 Kittel, Rachel M .... 1 00

Cray. Mrs 60 Klepinger. W4E.... 200
Corrothers. Mrs E . . 100 Knapp. Mrs E S 4
Corwin. LJ 40 niece 5 00
(oiev.JaaH 3 00 Knapp. Mrs M 100
Crane. E X 2 00 Knipe.WY 25
Crankshaw. HE 100 Kolb. John 2 00
Crater. Chas H 2 60 Kumin. Miss A ...... 25
( ray ton. A ... 15 Lake, Mrs H 100
Creveling, J W 8 94 Lake. Linnie 100
( reus. M. 100 I ...1 ,.n . Mrs 25
Crowther. AM 1 00 Latham. Mrs B 25
. .in. ...nigs. Mrs I. W. 2 00 Laughlin. Dr John ... I 00
riippernell. M V 50 Lawrence's family. D 3 50

Dal. nb. rg. Mr 4 Mrs 2 00 Lee L L 2 00
Damron. Alice 50 Leflen ell. Mrs C O.. 10
Daniels. Thos 2 00 Lemna. Mr* Mrs W 50
Davenport. David J . 1 00 Leonard. C C 1 00
|i . 1, 1-., 1., Mary M 1 ''.I I.. Mr 25
Davies. R P 50 Lcvings. Thos 2 00
Davis. Mrs ST ... 100 Lewis. Ainorette 2 00
Day. W II 1 00 l.ibl.y. MrsW A 50
Digga. J Moses 126 Lindorholm. Ida .... 100
D.nagh. M M . .. 5 00 Linholm. Carl 200
Donzy. Mrs Sarah E. 1 00 Loudon. MA. W 4 SE 30
Dougherty. IIIn R 5 00 London. Rev S 50
Ik.ugUs. Miss' - li 1 '*> McAllister. Mrs J II 2 00
Douglas. Maggie S 50 Met an by. Mrs W . . . 2 26
Danube... lira . O, J McClcary J k wife 2 00
Mrs Emma Andrews 1 00 McC.mn.-ll. Mrs H .... 2 00

Duquette. Nellie 100 Mc< rears. Mrs H 10
Dntton. Adell . 100 Md reary. Mrs K 8 .. 16
Es-on. I) 4 tnend .6 26 McDonald Mrs Ales 40
F.s.tuian. Mr. 1 has 10 MrlhinV, Mrs D K... 6 00
l.,lingt.,n. Mr- I. race .'."<! Mcdreer. John 2 00
Ellerman MrsC .. . 95 McKay, Peter 50
Ellison. A Ml McKee. Lootl 200
Emerson. Mr- 25 McKenney. Mrs E . 6 00
EpIey.SA.H .5 00 Mclaughlin. Mrs A... 25
En n. Mrs 25 Mclaughlin. Mr C W 25
Evans. I 10 Mclaughlin. Frank... 10

F.vanv Mr. F. 1 (si M. Nutt. Am... ... 21
I vans. Julia A I <! M. (Jnslnr.. Mr. M 1 M
Evans, RoiM. L . 1 00 Mahoney. D 26
Evans. W T 100 Manwell. S A 100
Fairchild. M .., 100 Martin. Mr. I F. ...200
Karn.sottli II W I OS Martin, Mm Martha SOU
Kanrett. DrlM.rah .1 I «l M-illniry. A N . 3 00
IViik.ii, I. H 1 (si Merrinian. John 10
Kerek. H 50 Merlon. A H 5 00
Fi.her. Ella 1 (Si M. s.eng. r tie.. . 60
Fitch. W II 26 Me. «mger. Mrs Goo 50
I •' Mr. . 25 Miet.aels. M A 100
F..« ler. Ella F 10 Miller. Mi-s A T 1 (Si

Fro.l .1 T 60 Miller. Miss J A 10
Frol. J T 50 Miller. Mrs M K 100
Fry. Wm 5 00 Mitchell (. I 100
Fuller. FH* Li 5n M.i. hell. \ leta 100
tianley. A III M.-nr.-e. Mi.. E M 1 00
Gano. Mrs Jacob I (SI M.K.re. Mrs J H ... 25
(iarlow. Mrs hval 2«si M..r.l»nd. Mrs *
Garlow. F 50 Munieh. (>M 200
Garlow. (iaie 25 Mnnson. Mrs M C. . I (SI

Harlow. Mr. Ileheern J50 Mu.tin. Mr. W S . I HI
Garlow. Rsrt.eK 25 Myre.. Wm (0
Oarr, Msttie V 150 Xeher. F.J a wife ... 6 00
I. ate.. Mr. G<k> 50 >orrlen. A 26
(.. i..l. r. I. M .100 Norman. M-» SI'.. 1 l«

Xorris. WO 1 00
Hayes. Carrie E 1 00
Oli.er. Vada 10

Olson, C 25
Oman, C A 50
Orton, Mrs 10

Osborn. Willie 25
Overacer, CD 10

Palmer. Mrs C H .... 10

Palmer, Louisa 2 00
Peebles, Mr 4 Mrs G 10 00
Peebles, Mrs H 5 00
Perry, Lloyd, and
Grace Searles 30

Peterson. Mr * Mrs . 5 00
Peterson. Chas G . . . 3 00
Pfuud.MissL 10

Phelps. Mrs 10

Pierce. Mrs Louisa . . 1 00
Place. Mr 4 .Mrs T R 1 110

Porter. Mrs M E 50
Potter. Mr A Mrs . .. 2 00
Power. Mrs A D 2 00
Pratt, Mrs Hattie A. 1 00
Randall. Miss S A.... 25
Ratty, Mrs 25
Kead. .Mr A Mrs Jim
Reed. WW 50
Reed's, Miss, School
Scholars 1 95

Held. Mrs A 2 00
Rich, EC 1 00
Riehhotf. Mr 4 Mrs . 2 00
Ringwood, Duncan .. 25

Ringwoodi Gerald— 20
Ritchie, J T 50
Robin, F F 3 00
Robinson, Hiram .... 2 00
Rookhill. Mrs AR ... 1 00
Rogerson, Joseph ... . 200
Root, A B 10

Rower] . Mrs -I M 1 00
Rowland Miss S M . 3 00
Ruby, R B 5 00

Ruby, Master W 25
Russell, Diana, and
Rebecca Turrill .. 2 00

Rvlander, Mr 20
Sale. J as 1 00
Sale. John 1 00
Saltzman, BA 1 00
Sandford, Mrs Anna. 1 00

Sohrain, Mrs 5
Schroeder, C 5 00
Schultz, Mrs 1 00
Schultz, SF 100
Scot t , F D 3 00

Scott , Mrs F D 25
Scott, Mrs F D 1 00

Sharpe, RH 150
Sharpe, Mrs RH... . 150
Sheets, Xewton 1 00
Shell, Jas H 100
Shellahoyne, C D. .. 5J
Simcox, John 25
Simons. EM 50
Simonton, Mrs C E . 2 00
Sistrunk. Mr 4 Mrs . 1 00
•Sister. Mrs KM 1 00
Sloan, OF ... 2 00
Smith, Henry 50
Smith. Horace R . . .. 10

Smith, J P 2 00
Smith, Mrs L J 1 00
Sogg, Geo 1 00
Speakman, Mary E 2 00

Spence, JA 650
Silencer. Mrs L 50
Stafford, Mrs IE.... 25
Stamps. Miss Kate . 1 00
Starhack, Neva 1 00
Stearns. EN 1 00
Stedman, ME 50
Steriler, Mrs H J 50
Steritt, J H 25
Sterling, Mrs M 1 00
Stewart. T S 1 00
Stoapel, W C 5 00
Slrickland, L G 25
Strong. W II 1 00
Stubbs, Miss ED— 1 00
Susdorf, ( has 1 00
Sutton, R D 1 50
Swan, E 1 00
wanbeck, A A 2 00

Swenson, Mr P 25
Swift, Mrs 10
Sylor. Mrs Florence . 1 00
1 ambling. Mrs E W... 5 00
Taylor, Eva 25
Taylor, Mary H 5 00
Taylor, Mrs S M .... 5 00
Taylor. JA 50
Tewkesbury. Mrs E... 2 JO
Thatcher, Samuel 60
Thompson. Mrs E 50
Thompson, Miss Mir* 50

Tiffany. Mr 4 Mrs J 1 00
Tobias, Dickie 50
Todd. Mrs H L 1 00
Tolford. Miss Carrie 2£

Tomblen. Rev. C L ... 2 00
Tress. RC 100
lull I. .Mr 4 Mrs G W 3 50

Udell, Mrs E J .... 100
Unangst Rachel 1 00

VanUootan, Belle ... 50
Veterbnrg. Mrs 25
Veteibui g. Mrs A 25

\ in. . lit. Mrs B 1 00
Vincen.ts, Mrs E
School Scholars ... 1 28

Waild. ll, Mrs Ells.... 75
Wagner. DA 600
Walker. F 1 00
U .lilare. Ml . N A 2 ISI

Wallis, Wm 50
Waterman AC 1 00
Webb. Kev J D 5 00
Weirich. Jacob 3 00
Well.. Geo 6 00
W.-lton. Rebecca 1 110

U . ...Mr. II 60
Whelpy. C H 16
Whipple. J M 60
W bitaotabi Mr. it ... 26
\\ l.it.ide Mr .1 Mr.. 1 (si

W.gle. W S .... 28
\N ill.ams. Allie 25
Williams. Bede 6
William.. Mrs l .. 1 00
\v llltaina, Mr. II ... i no
William. Mr« Irene. Id l«l

William.. Jean 6
W.lbain.. Mr ,t MrsO 50
William.. K..b 5
M illiai .1 II A sisters 6 110

Wilson. J t 35
Wil.on. Mrs R 35
\N .tic. ( has B ..... . 600
W ing. S A 1 00
« ..mer. E R 1 00
Wi.mer. I. an, M . 1 50
Woleott. Hen y 6 l«l

Wood. Mr. Alfred . 1 ISO

Wood. .11 10 00
9 ,,.,.lmsn C P I l«l

W,.odm >n. ( harlotte I (SI

Work. Mr. .Inn 6 00
W or I. man. 10 05

Wortman. W H 95 00

Wrig t. Major 10 00

Wynn. Mr 4 Mrs J A 1 00

Yost. Wm 6 71

Young. Mis R 3 00
J B N. Bellevue 5 00

F B. Peoria 1 00

S M. Stanley 10 00

L W L. Hudson . .. 2 00

C P F, Hookstovvn .. . 2 00

M B F. New hern .... 25

M A W, Dexter 2 00

A V. Montclair 5 00

S E H. Ton nville . . 5 00

L W H. Cleveland .2 00
T L 4 (ill L.Loetonia 1 no

C T S, Conn 1 00
F P, Pa 1 00

AHM iNM.McKentie 1 00
Mr. (. W < !, Kendall. 2 00

M G. Dulutrf. 50
M P B. New London 5 00
E l{, Chicago 25
(; M 1*. Black-well .100
A A M. Grafton 5 00
1. M. Elmira .. 5 00
J 4 A W. Leonardsv'l 2 00
A R F. Millport . .. 1 00
W A P. Wilsonville.. 2 00

S B I. Phila 5 00
CRM, Lewisborg .10 00

G H D, Phila 2 CO
M .: S. Elmira 1 iki

Mrs G W B, Washing-
ton Hollow 1 00

S B K. Worthville ... 1 00
E M. Uloomville 1 00
Mrs A E C. Pioneer.. 1 oO

M l> M. M mchester 1 00
N l ' P. Santa Barbara 5 00
H E B, Wray 5 00
M M.Wellsville 25

E II M. Lakewood ... 5 00
Friend. Hallowell ... 5 00
" Sabeths 5 00
•• Inasmuch 2 00
•' Edwall 1 00
'• Omaha 1 00
" Xatchez 50
" Pella 1 00
• Rockland 1 00
•• Sharon 1 00
" Springville 1 00
" Vvilliamspprt . . 6
" Sarnia 2 00
" Corey 50
" Chicago 2^
" Milton 1 00
•* Xew Haven 5 00
" 1 00

Port Gibson .... 5 00
" San Diego 1 00
" Huntsville 2 00
" Conn 1 00
" Lulnsden 25
" E, Brooklyn . ..10 00
" H E S, Cal 1 00

Friends. Warsaw 8 09
" Greenwood and

Christie .... 2 00
•' Cohoes 1 00
" Norwich 3 25
" Seely 15 05
" AHentown 1 35
" Salisbury Ctr ... 1 10

2 •• Tully 500
1 H N, Bethlehem .100

•' Brooklyn. X. Y.. 1 00
" St Louis 2 00
" Vt 1 00
'* Presqne Isle 50
*' Clyde 5 00
" Minneapolis ... 5 00
" Sellersburg .. 1 00

In Jesus Name, Jack-
sonville 1 00

In Jesus Xame, Xo.
Beverly 1 00

In .l.^us Name. SI. 1 00
In Jesus Name, Sag-
inaw 1 00

Reader. Rowland .... 100
•• Belfast .... ... 1 00
" Durham 1 00
' Erv.iv 1 00
" Perry Centre ... 2 00
• 111 100
" I H Ni Rixford . 100

Snb'r Newark 1 00
" Westport .. . 5 (Ml

» Hubbard 2 00
•• Shawsvillo 1 00
" Southbridge 10 00
" Fisherman's Bay 2 (SI

*' Haynerville .... 1 00
Sym'izer. Gorham . . . . 45

'• Salina 2 00
2 " Bethlehem 2 00

. Rockville 1 00

. Hamburg 10 00—
. Roslyn 1 00
. Wanregan 1 00

|

. Knapp 1 00
, Forest City 6 35
, Armstrong 1 00
, Taconia 3 00
. Indian Fa'Is 60

Warsaw." X Y 65
Dnited Presby Cong.
No Argyle 27 00

Moravian Chi Fasten 2 60
Preshy Ch, Dodge

i iiy 4 00
Bnpi ( h. I'nion . 4 00
Rook] Hill M K Oh .. 2 00
Temple i h. \ PS C E
H 6 5 45

Chliltisn I 'h. Runt on 1 14 55
l-riends ('h, SiiiiiIi-

lield 7 36
Sewicltly Cb, West

N. w ion 13 11
l.t . i.ng i In Blowb'l 6 00
Secnd Ref .1 ( Ihttrch

Ohsnl iioo
Mnrrai H K Oh l 50
Cong Ch. Neath . . .. 306
Salem l h. Evangelical

Association n 93
Moravian I h. N l> 12 65
Moravian h I o,.|ien 12 20
New Jersey I hn.tian
Endeavor Frnon 113 47

E Soc. Dona Oh.
( enlreville 12 00

C F. Soe of Pre. Ch.
Oran -esille 2 40

C I >..c. Reedville. 1 15
( I s.»c, Sherman's
Dais I 50

(lvb..w C E Soe 16 (SI

The Boy's C E Soe.
Sehool for the .leaf 2 «l

JrC F S..e. I lanlord 3 50
Anita Jr Soe 2 00

V I'Si IB, Pleasant villo 3 25

YPSCE. Lacoy 5 00
Central Circle K D 10 00
Mission Bund of Jr
YPSi'E. United Ev
Church. la 1 00

Whatsoever So. K D.
Homer 4 00

Opportunity Circle
K D Mass 7 40

Cup Bearer's Circle
of K D 1 00

Pierson Ep League
Chap 1 32

Ep League, Poe 3 60
Bp League, Norham. 2 00
Jr League. Weston 3 00
Class of Boys, Acad-
emy Ave Cong S S. 3 38

S S class, Kipton
UnionS S 3 50

Infant class oi Luth
S S, Ind 2 00

Class A. Mission S S.

NY 100
Primary Dept of Get-
tysburg School 1 10

S K H 4 Infant class,
Newhein 1 25

Hand of WillingWork-
ers. Perry 4 00

Ladies of the Presl.y
Ch, Canton 10 00

Jr Soc. Blue Spgs ... 100
F B Missy Soc, So
Nashville 2 50

Union Hill Prayer
Meeting 5 00

Local Union of WOT
U. BC 2 50

The Pres Ladies Aid
Soc, Kas 25 00W M 1 oc. Baldwin. . . 4 00

Sunday P M, Phila . 2 00

S S of the Holland
Christian Reformed
Church. Mich 6 40

Pres ss, KendallvitlelSf 40
Logan S S 1 02
M E S S 4 Church,
Cooperstown 14 00

Helena S S 5 00
SSli:E Soc, Tenn . 6 00
Fairview S S 5 00
M E Sooth S S, Troy. 2 50
1st Cong Church SS,
Blossburg 5 00

Pres > S. Uhrichville 1" isi

Bethany Pres SS.... 5 00
Bear Creek S S 3 00
Soaten S S 77
Rush Medical College 2 20
Buchanan ( hapel, O. 5 5J
Anon 5 00
Anonymous, X Y 2 00
Western. Peoria 1 00
As I w ould be done by,
Smithfield 1 00

One who owns God as

•he G ver 7 00
( l.i istian, Alameda. . 10 00
( bildren of the King.
Brooklyn 2 00

One of God's children,
Pettisville 50

Invalid. Me 5 00
A woman. Meadville. 1 00
Mother 4 two daugh-

ters, Denison 1 50
2 Sisters, Selma 3 50
Disciple. Odin 1 00
D M Stearn s Bible
Class. Belvidere 9 00

D M Stearn s Bible
Class. Easton 17 20

D M Steam's Bible
Class, Strbudsburg. 5 00

D M Stearn s Bible
Class. Bethlehem 11 90

D M Steam's Bible
Class. Wiliningtnn.il 70

D M Steam's Bible
Class, Baltimore . 35 00

D M Stearn s Bible
Class. Washington 18 00

D M Steam's Bible
Class. W Phila .16 50

D M Stearn s Bible
Class. N Brunswick 7 00

D M Steam's Bible
Class. Jersey ( ity 14 00

D M Steam's Bible
Class. Newark . . 35 00

D 51 Stearn s Bible
Class. Yonkers . . 2 70

D M Steam's Bible
Class. New York 37 10

D M Steam s Bible
Class. Brooklyn 24 30

D M Stearn s Bible
Class, Germantown 24 30

D M Steam s Bible
Class. Harrisburg .26 40

D M Steam's Bible
Class, York 22 00

People of Lake Helen 50
" New Scandia 50

Thank Offering .... 1500
• North Uxbridge 10 00

One for whom ( ibrist

died. NY 1 00
For His SaUe.SchochoM 00
For Jesus " Odin . 5 00

'* '• Carbomlale 1 (.0

Aunt 4 Nieces, Essex 2 50

Hardworker. Ottawa. 2 00
Contribution Mrs. A.
M. Sherman, enter-
ed twice—Jan 15 4
Jan 22 100

Over credit to Ulysses
Mead in contribu-
tion entered Mar 11 1 00

Total !»l :t.t!-.«..VI
and over 100 others to be
acknowledged next week.

BOWERY MISSION PATRONS.

THE following persons have recently

sent in their names for enrollment
as Patrons of the Bowery Mission :

Lydia B Holmes; H W Burden; Mrs Win Lambert;
Mi.-'s Phelie Anna Thorn; W W Atterbury; Wilbur
Dickerson; CJournell; Mrs A Waldron; Mrs H M
Bickford; Anna K Wilkinson: F K Tiovvbridee; J
Munro & Co; J C Clesrg- , Point Judith; G H SD,
Wakefield; J S A, Washington, D. (.'.; S H Andrews;
Mrs A D Funk; M P, flak Grove: .Mis Elizabeth Hes-
sey; Miss S A Simonds; Mrs A M Brown; America
Lawson; C A G, Hazelton; Mrs I- A Prindle; R L
Beevers; W F. Pierce; Mrs F. P Dunlap; a friend,

Lowell; "reader,"' Mass; Mr D Puckett; Sir and Mrs

J S Knapp; G Thomas, Sr; Mrs C A Seymour; Mr
and Mrs W W Fairbanks; M Schrenck; H Kennedy:
Mrs M H Leonard; Mrs I.G Vance; Mrs A Hatcher;
Mrs E O Slater: A Meachen: J Kk in, H B Claflin &
Co; E C Rich; Mrs C D Bartlett.

Patrons of the Bowerv Mission, whose
names are already enrolled, may send in

their annual contributions in aid of the
work during the present week, each giving
according to ability and as personal interest

in the spiritual progress of the work sug-
gests. All contributions will be promptly
acknowledged by mail.

Send for Free Specimen Pages ol

Tn.enrora
Indiana
Plsasaol Hill

Atlantic

« H4

4 ISI

50
2 88

" I prefer Cleveland's Baking Pow-

der," said the lecturer, " because it is

pure and wholesome, it takes less lor

the same baking, it never fails, and

bread and cake keep their freshness

and flavor."

|>o.srj>aic!.

| FOR PRAI5E • AND*-

J REVIVAL MEETINGS

I
AftoSABBATH SCHOOLS"

• hxtko uvWj
hCC.CA^LsfniJ.CiVll^PAV^

W«>U8USft."D OMPfiSOrC.:-:?*

GEO f. ROOT

The book will contain 224 pages.

Published by

THE JOHN CIKJRCH COMPANY,
CINCINNATI-NEW YDBK-CHICA0O.

WANTED.-SALF.SMKN to introduce

KKV. T. BE WITT TALMKil s

latest greatest, most famous book,

" THE EARTH GIRDLIT
S.inioa, Huwnii, the ciouth Seas, Australia, h
f'-Kypt. Palestine, Europe, and all their wont
Thrilling experiences among savages, cannibals
wild races. Amazing heathen superstitions, atari

revelations. 400 original photographs of curious r

and strange pluces. $12 a day to salesmen. Nu
ital or experience required, exclusive territory. I

iraordinwry inducements and illustrated circi

free. Be quick. Address,
Historical Publishing Co. Philadelphia,

MONUMENTS

mi
1ST :

DON'T buy Marble or Granite until i

investiirnte

WHITE BRONZE.
It Is much more artistic and enuuriug. and n.uch

expensive.

Iin Moi—( 10 « in- . Ilfl Crackiin
llU Cleaning !1U Craabli

Prices to suit all. Work delivered evi-rywhen
Write for designs and information. Costs not!

'

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL UROXZE CO.,
70-s; Howard Avenue. Brldge|iort, C.

]LARGEST MANUFACTURERS,
IN THE WORLD

tOF CHURCH FURNISHfNGS.

WHICH CATALOGUE

tSCHOOraKTl
GRAND &APIDS.IVIICH.

SONGS FOR SPRING Tl
Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.

$30 per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young Peo|

£30 per too ci. [lies.

Do not substitute inferior books because of li

price. Tiie best are cheapest ! !

THE BIULOW & MAIN CO.
7« East nth St Sew Yorfc. 216 Wuiiimh Are., Ch

SHALL I

SEND YC 1

Mandolin9, Violins, Violin Mi
Violin Cases Violin B<

Banjos, Banjo Mu

)

|Cuitars,CuitarMu I

Flutes, Flute Mu
Cornets, Cornet Music, Harmonic •

C. C. STORY, 26 Central Street, Boston, M .

HOW TO LIVE WELlT
ON 25 CENTS A DA.

Hv Mrs. <;e*ino Lemcko. one of the mini r.

«

rooks and housekeepers of tin- day. It contains » "

plete l.ill of tare for .-very daj lor sn weeks. alMi * i

.il.le hints for housekeepers. .
j

Tins Look is for sale li> nil dealers, or It will oe ™

In mail, postpaid, on receipt of 25 cents, by »
(it. II, \ II. PUBLISHING COMPANY, SS Rons
N. Y. Agents Wanted. JM

Stamped Steel Geilins
.V.i.st Durable and Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous' dc al

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry Street, Now *k

M nl lot .v ^(*-jihihI.I|» I-'i •

PKI.KJHTITI, TRIPS BY SKA to T '

iiKOK<;i \ - KU1KIDA nrhPl"

rt'llllt'T It<-wir1"« 111 'IVxii". ('^^10^l«,l *

Ariwma. OkM'trnlii, Mexico i.oorpi»*

lit it <hir «4 pHL'f /v.."ifft if mallr*,

f. II MAI,U)KY *00..

Piei SO, K B.. Sew ;1

Cut thli out an* Itft
J ,

klofu*. B.ey«l»» fro" *ie
K

Vou »»»# I' 1 pf t*t>* " J°V •

RAPE OXPHRO. (*b'PI,")^y™

Olfnrd I4M.CO.

nioii
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Requests for Prayer.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AMD SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. is

F the Conver-
ion of Sons
nd Daughters.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

k Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

A sion, prayer was offered on April 5,

j.lccordance with the requests of the fol-

ding persons, who also ask the prayers

our readers

:

Constant Reader. New
York, that a son, whose
mother is dead after a
long life of service in the

c.'w of the sick colored people of the city,

a' it give his heart to God and work in his

|*e. B. B. G., Pisgah, Ky., for the con-

v .ion of a daughter and her husband.
•• xious Mother," Arkadelphia, Ark., for the

s ation of a dear son who has fallen under

t Mwer of liquor, and whose wife and chil-

li are suffering sorely by his conduct. He
is lite helpless to save himself, but God can

s • him. "Reader." Barre Plains, Mass.,

f" 1 son whose love for drink and tobacco is

d. ving him away from church and family.
- Anxious Wife," Lawrence, Kan., that

h daughter might be led to Christ. "Anx-
u Mother," Bristol, Tenn.. on behalf of an
1 son. that his soul might be saved and
ti special strength be given him to resist

testation. "Distressed Mother," Mo.,
it a dear and only son who is giving way to

in nperance may be rescued and kept from
tt- influence of bad companions. "Sub-
S<yer," Mansfield, O., for a son who has
mi a. profession of Christ, but is leaving his

ii: love, that he may be truly saved.— -M.

E.\;C, Kansas City, Mo., that God would
H four sons and a" daughter, and that the
yngest son, who is in temptation, might be
ptierved from acquiring a love for liquor.

"Mother." for the speedy conversion of her
the sons. G. E. M.. Dalcom, la., for an
0; child, a son fourteen years old, that he
ra it give his heart to God and be able to re-

si. temptation. H. E. B., Wray, Colo., for

a ar son who has done wrong' in the past,

ith he may seek forgiveness and be saved
-Uwgh Christ : also that other children might
tewed. V\. H. L.. Danville, 111., that twon who are living careless lives, might be
ar sed to a sense of their condition and theirH of a Saviour. E. P., Prince Edward
Hd, that a son and daughter away from
h'.e might be kept from evil and saved
th jgh Christ. "Anxious Mother,"lllinois,
prthtwo sons who are church members, but
• dopt know the power of God, may be truly
o erted and made consistent Christians.
—"-Constant Reader." Cuckoo, Va., on be-

[Itfof a son and son-in-law that both might
bsjd to Christ.

F> the Conversion "Reader," Dover,
cother Relatives. Del

>
that an aged

father and his two
3* might be converted and be led to renounce
Band their opposition to the Gospel.
rater in Christ," Maryland, that a brother
arjiis wife and their three children might all

bttne God's own children; also for another
brper who, with his family, need converting
gre. S. E. C, Odessa, Ont.. thatja grand-
so|ind grand-daughter, who are attracted by
iMworld's pleasures, might be' led to seek
Cest as the chief blessing. Subscriber,
0!i. that two brothers and a sister might give
th hearts to God ; also that a suffering and
ill sed wife might have grace to do her duty
to er unkind husband. B. C, Lebanon,
Kr,., that her husband and his brother might
bed to Christ. J, C, Wisconsin, for the
aversion of her husband, and that he mav
beiabled to live honestly. "Believer,"
th. a brother who is in trial and another
br ier and his wife who are living in the
W;t might all be brought into Christ's king-
dc- and that a man and his wife might be
m.; one in Christ, and serve him in spirit and
in jth. "Anxious Wife,"Lawrence. Kans.,
th' her husband might be converted.
"•"dous Believer," Missouri, that an only
bner might be saved from the power of
up< and give his heart to God. C. F. B.,
B:>r, Mont., for a brother, the victim of evil
hs-;, that he might have power to overcome
it d give his heart to the Lord.

F' the Conversion "Reader," Eufaula,

Friends. 'nu - Ter., that four
persons now unsaved

m it be led to Christ. L. V., Toronto, that
ariged lady not long for this world, might
15 e her peace with God before she dies.
C [2. C. McMinnville. Tenn.. that three
|r ds still unconverted might be saved.
"1 ider." Queenie, Ont., on behalf of a young
n now in Kingston Penitentiarv, that God

ii
w

!
J 8' ye n 'm repentance and lead him to

y Christ for keeping power. "Reader."
Jo he speedy conversion of a dear friend.
v.

.
L, Brooklyn, N. Y., that two brothers,

st tly moral and good, mav see their need of
a viourand seek Christ; "aiso that a voung
la surrounded by the good things of this
* J - "light be converted and live for Christ.

"Believer," Miss., that earnest praver be
°'.ed for the salvation of a loved one who is
v< wicked. "Lonely and Homeless."

h
e

i < " on kena" °f f°ur y°ung men who
n

- left their homes to make their own way
?! are far from God, might be led to seek
«i and his righteousness. Reader. Peno-
'a a., that a young man who bv selling liquor
«' by other means is doing a great deal of

n in a certain neighborhood, might be led
rc ?e .he evil f his wavs and tUT- to the

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

Lord. B. B. G.. Pisgah, Ky., that a gentle-
man and his wife who have experienced a re-
verse of fortune, might be led to Christ and
be enabled to lead useful lives.

"Widowed Mother,"
Lovelton, Pa., who has
been sick for many years,

that she might be spared to her family and re-

gain her strength. G. C. M, Carron City,
Mich., on behalf of a son who has long been
an invalid that he may be completely restored.

"Widowed Mother," Illinois, for the re-

covery of an only child, a dear son who is

suffering. Reader, Racine, Wis., for the re-

covery of a sister and a niece both in sad cir-

cumstances. L. D., Texas, that a dear
friend who has been confined to her room for

twjo years might be restored to health; also
that a little girl who is losing much time with
her education through recurring sicknesses,
might have better health. "Believer,"
Queenie, Ont., that a young friend who, it is

feared, is suffering from consumption might be
cured. C. F. B., Baker, Mont., for an in-

valid mother who bears almost constant pain
that God would send relief. "Believer,"
Camden, N. J., for the recovery of the sense
of hearing. R. H., Warrentown, Va., that a
beloved sister, who has been afflicted for fit-

teen years might be speedily restored to health
if it is in accordance wifh the will of God.
"Firm Believer," Ohio, that a young man now
preparing for the ministry, might regain his

health and complete his studies. Mother,
Leasonia, that her daughter might be healed
of the pains in her head which are sorely try-
ing her. "Anxious Husband," that the
surgical operation soon to be performed on his
wife might be blessed to her complete recov-
ery. Anxious Mother," Illinois, that two
invalid daughters might be restored to health
and regain the mental equanimity which long
suffering has undermined. Earnest Mother,
Harrisburg, Pa., for the recovery of a daugh-
ter suffering from a distressing nervous afflic-

tion "Sister," Maryland, that God would
recover a dear sister and a sister-in-law who
have been sick for sometime, and that grace
may be given them to bear their lot with pa-
tience. G. E. M., Dalcom. la., that a dear,
sick sister may be healed. E. A. P., Foster-
dale, N. Y., for the recovery of a widowed
mother, who for two years past has suffered
much. "Submissive," Weaver, Ala., who
has suffered terribly from nervous prostration,
that if it be God's will, relief and recovery
may be vouchsafed. The following afflicted

persons also ask prayers for recovery : R. C.
T., Gambrier, O.: N. P. T., Lawrence, Kans.;
A. D. M., Pomona, Cal.; "Reader": K. M.,
Nantucket, Mass.; L. H. G., Randolph, Vt.;

"Believer," Council Bluffs, la.

For Special Young Girl. Philadelphia, Pa.,

Blessings f°r grace to overcome a be-
setting sin, and for help in a

money difficulty. A. E. R., Kansas City.
Mo., that strength might be given to shake off

an evil habit which seems to have acquired a
mastery that even prayer will not shake.
I. T., Toronto. Ont., that in making appoint-
ments of ministers, the Methodist Conference
might be so guided that a dull, lifeless church
might get a pastor who is suited for it and di-
vinely helped. "Reader," Eufaula, I. T.,

that a husband and his wife, now separated
and estranged, might be reconciled and reunit-
ed, and may each perceive that their trouble
has come through the faults of others.
"Believer," Southern Minnesota, that condi-
tions apparently unfavorable to the crops
might be so changed as that there may be an
abundant harvest. •Believer," Missis-
sippi, that a couple once loving and devoted to
each other, but now estranged, might regain
love and confidence, and that God would fill

their hearts with his Spirit, and bring them to-
gether again in their once happy home, so that
the trouble now impending over two families
might be averted. 1. D.T., Baltimore. Md.,
for an orphan who has recently lost one of
the best of mothers, that God will make his
will plain as to the future, and open up a way
to a useful life. "Catherine," Ohio, who
is in distressing anxiety about her spiritual

state, having joined a church before she was
converted, and who is troubled by evil

thoughts, that God would give her the peace
that passes understanding, and keep her close

to himself. E. J. B., Albion, N. Y., that
the members of a small society may receive a
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and be moved to go
out and seek souls for the Master. "Hope."
Ohio, having agonised long over a great
trouble, longs for the peace that God alone
can give. "Reader," Gilroy, Cal., who
wants to be a Christian, that God would give
a new heart and the love that prompts ser-

vice. Reader. Hinton. Mass.. for help and
light and peace in a troubled life. J. E..

Great Barrington. Mass.. that a family with
an unblemished name, respected in severa'

generations, but now threatened with terrible

disgrace, might be saved from the impending
evil. "Hungering and Thirsting One."
who is in great spiritual darkness, and fears

having committed the unpardonable sin. that

God would relieve the distress and speak
peace to the troubled soul. "Believer."

Monongahela, Pa., that a sorrow that has been
a great burden for years, might be lifted, and
the lips of enemies cease to utter slander and
ask forgiveness of God. W. L. C, Dres-
den Mills, Me., who is in bitter sorrow, having
been bereaved of his beloved young wife,

who led him to Christ, and who was a
blessing to all who came in contact with
her, and whom he passionately loved, that
God would comfort him and his wife's parents
in their sorrow, and keep them from cherish-
ing rebellious thoughts, and that they might
hold fast their faith. "One who Believes,"
Creston, O.. that God would give all that her
child needs for body, mind, and soul.

"Troubled One," Wayne, lnd., that a dear
friend who has met with a bitter disappoint-
ment may be reconciled to his loss and be
drawn by it nearer to his Saviour; also that
one alone in the world might find friends and
an open way to usefulness. C. R. B.,

Pleasant Hill, Ala., an aged widow recently
rendered homeless by fire, that God would
guide her, help and provide for her in her ex-
tremity. J. A. S., Waterside, Pa., that fi-

nancial help may in some way be provided in

an impending crisis. H. E. B., Thurlow,
Pa., that the way may be opened for him to

complete his education, so that he may enter
the ministry. Distressed Wife, New York
City, that hasty words spoken in anger.which
started her husband in a wrong course, might
be forgotten and forgiven, and that she may
regain the love that she seemed to despise.

L. A. X., Staten Island, N. Y., that God
would give her a clean heart, and that the
wicked desires which torment her, and which
in her soul she hates, might be taken away.

The following persons ask prayer that
God would, if consistent with his will, grant
them blessings for which they have long
besought him : S. K. C, Guston, Ky.; "Be-
liever," Hamilton, O.; Lonely, Stege, Cal.

Missionary Progress.

For nearly eleven years, says The Mis-

sion World, missionaries of the various so-

cieties engaged in Mission work in China
labored in Foochow and its neighbor-

hood without a single convert, and the

work was on the eve of being given up.

But in 1861 three men became converted,

and now in that one province there are

30,000 professed C'.u istians,and the Chui ch
Missionary Society alone has in it ten or-

dained Christian ministers and one hund-
red and seventy churches.

Sickness Among Children,
is prevalent at all seasons of the year, but can be
avoided largely when they are properly cared for.

Infant Health is the title of a valuable pamphlet ac-

cessible to all who will send address to the N. Y.
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The Book of Beginnings.*

ALL comparisons made, or contrasts

drawn,between the first and second
chapters of Genesis on the assump-

tion that they are separate and independ-
ent accounts of the same transaction are

necessarily fallacious. In theone the scene
embraces all the world with what it con-
tains. In the other it is limited to the
garden of Eden, which is fitted up for the
habitation of the first human pair. The
first advances by a succession of mighty
fiats from the initial production of inan-
imate matter to the culmination of the
whole grand process in the creation of man
in the image of God. The second deals
exclusively with the primitive state of

man, which is minutely explained with a
special view to the temptation and fall; all

is on the plane of individual life and moves
steadily forward to that first transgression
by which man lost his original holiness
and communion with God. The second
chapter is thus in no sense parallel to the
first, but is its natural sequel. It is the
succeeding scene in the sacred history, the
next act, so to speak, in the divine drama
which is here transacting. It introduces
the reader to a new and distinct stage in

the unfolding of that plan of God which it

is the purpose of the book of Genesis to
record.

With such marked difference in the de-

sign and the contents of the two chapters,
it follows, of course, that each has a char-
acter of its own distinct from the other. It

is very easy to set one over against the
other and to point out their distinctive

qualities. But the dissimilar features,
which so readily offer themselves to the
observer, result directly and necessarily
from the diversity of the subjects respec-
tively treated in each, and require no as-

sumption of the idiosyncrasies of different

writers or the peculiarities of separate doc-
uments to account for them.

Cain.

The fact is that Cain was expelled from
the seat of God's presence, the society of

man, and cultivated land, to the wild
steppes of the land of Nod, equivalent to
the nomad region. The Hebrew word for

city is in the usage broad enough to cover
a nomadic encampment. The dread lest

his murder might be avenged, betrayed it-

self afresh in his constructing such a de-
fence for himself and his family, which
subsequently may have grown from these
small beginnings into much larger propor-
tions. The builders of the first huts on
the site of Chicago may be said to have
laid the foundations of the city. Cain had
previously been a "tiller of the ground."
That he continued to be an agriculturalist
is certainly not stated in the text and is in

fact inconsistent with it. The arts de-
veloped by his descendants are those of
nomads, viz., pasturage, music, and me-
tallurgy, but not the cultivation of the soil.

Jabal was "the father of such as dwell in

tents and have cattle," in a very different

sense in that in which Abel was a "keeper
of sheep" at his paternal home.

The Nephilim.

The sons of God are not angels nor
demi-gods, whose intermarriage with the

daughters of men brought forth a race of
monsters or superhuman beings. This pure-
ly mythological conceit was foisted ur»>n the
passage in certain apocryphal books like

the book of Enoch; also by Philo and
Josephus, who were misled bv the analogy
of ancient heathen fables. Rut it was re-

pelled by the great body of Jewish and
Christian interpreters from the earliest

periods, though it has been taken up again
by a number of modern scholars.

• fr«m Pu Inity nf thr flort rf Crntth: l.v Wit.
Ham Henrv (irrrn, D.I) . I.I. I) . IWr.v.r of OM
Tc.tameril l.llrralurr In Prlnrrlnn ThrfilofHrnl Sem-
inary. Dr. Orcrn'B objcrl is to prove untenable- Ihr
ihrory of Ihr Higher Critic* thai Ihr Rook nfOnrnis
Is a compilation of •evernl dnrmiirnl.. Me Uli. w «

that II was an original work an'l written liv Mo«r».
In replying to the Critic* he enter* In detail Into Ihr
artmmritlt Ihev have t>nt forth. Dr. Orrn l« the

price Ji p'lbli.hr-d l>v Charlri Scriliner'n i,«n«,

New Vprk.

On the contrary, " sons of God " is a
familiar designation of the chosen race, the
worshippers of the true God. Moses is in-

structed to say to Pharaoh (Ex. 4: 22),
Thus saith Jehovah, Israel is my son : let

my son go. And, on the other hand, the
worshippers of false gods are called their

children. Thus (Num. 21 : 29) the people
of Moab are spoken of as the sons and
daughters of Chemosh. Mai. 2: 11, an
Israelite who had taken a foreign wife is

said to have married the daughter of a
strange god. It is in entire accord with
this Biblical usage that the pious race,who
adhered to the true worship of God, are
called the sons of God in contrast with
the descendants of Cain, who had gone
out from the presence of Jehovah, and
abandoned the seat of his worship entirely.

Early Man and Eden.t

GAN EDEN," says Sir Henry Raw-
linson, "answers to the old Baby-
lonian Gan Dunya, and must

have been situated on the Euphrates and
three other rivers watering the plain of
Babylonia." Many of the older writers,
as is well known, favor this view, and
among later authorities may be mentioned
Delitszch, Pinches and Sayce. It agrees
also, as we have seen, with the introduc-
tory description. Without waiting at pres-

ent to notice objections, we may proceed at
once to indicate the character of the geo-
graphical description, and the consequent
standpoint and date of the v\ riter.

Eden, according to our narrator, was a
district or region within which, and proba-
bly in its eastern part, was planted the
"Garden" intended for the primal abode
of man. It was irrigated by four rivers,

and I think in a document so ancient it is

not necessary to insist on a later Semitic
usage, which would cause us to under-
stand the word "heads" as "mouths" and
so to render unintelligible the whole de-

scription from a geographical point of view.
We may assume that the four rivers were
confluent in the region and that the
"heads" into which they were divided are
their sources.

One of these rivers, the Euphrates, or
Perath, was evidently the standpoint of
the writer, for he merely gives its name.
The second, Hiddekel, or Tigris, he says,
goeth in or toward the front or east of As-
syria or Asshur. The third, Gihon (rush-
ing or pushing river), is said to run around
the land of Cush. The fourth, or more
distant river, Pison (spreading river), be-
ing probably more distant and less known
to his readers, he characterizes more fully.

It runs around the land of Havilah, where
there is gold, "and the gold of that land is

good ; there is bedolach and shoham
stone." We are thus restricted to the re-

gion of the Euphrates and Tigris ; and to

the eastward of the latter are the impor-
tant rivers Kherkah and Karun,both flow-

ing into the Shat-el-Arab formed by the
confluence of the Euphrates and Tigris,

and, as modern exploration shows, corres-

ponding with the indications of our old
geographer.
Taking them now in the order of the

narrative, and identifying the Pison with
the Karun, we find that this alone of the
four rivers flows down from the high range
of the mountains of Luristan (the ancient
Zagros), which lies along the western
frontier of Persia, and is the only range of

gigantic and metamorphic rocks near to

the old Eden plain. These hills have, ac-

cording to the late eminent geologist, Wil-
liam Kennet Loftus, gold washings in some
of their streams, abundance of garnets,

Crystalline quartz and serpentine, as well
as of the pure white gypsum, afterwards
used so extensively by the Assyrians, and
thev afford also jade, flinty slate, chert
and jasper, suitable for the tools and im-
plements of primitive man. Furthermore,
this is the sole region near to the valley of

the Lower Euphrates which yields these
treasures. Thus the Karun, the Pasi-Ti-
gris of ( ireek writers, flowing from the an-
cient Mount Zagros, and spreading on the
Euphratean plain, is the only one of the
four great rivers of the region to which the
description of our author can apply, and
for this identification we are indebted to

the labors of an English geologist, who
had, however, no reference in his explora-
tions to Biblical history. This same river

Pison is said to traverse the land of Havi-
lah ; and as this name belongs to the early

t I'rwm Kirn /sit and Won. IlllrtlX nf the rarlv
hl-t'-rv and final <ie*tlnyof man a* taught In Nature
and Rrvrlation. l.v Sir I. William Dawaon. Pp.
doth binding pHM (MM. Klrmlng II. Rrvrll Co.,
N'-w < i 1n; i .'l |..r..i.t... publisher*.

post-diluvian period, it proves the date of
our writer.

The next river, the Gihon, which, if re-

presented by the modern Kherkah, runs
parallel to, but not from the Zagros chain,
is said to compass the land of Cush, not
an African Cush or Ethiopia, but that
same Cushite people which, according to

Genesis, established the earliest kingdom
in the plain of Shinar. The existence of

this early Cushite or Turanian kingdom,
and its importance and civilization, and
the colonies which it sent into Arabia and
Africa, are now well known from the an-
cient Chaldean inscriptions, especially

those of Tel-loh ; and Hommel has quite
recently confirmed the identification of

Nimrod with the old Chaldean hero Gis-
dubar, and has ever published an inscrip-

tion calling him the founder of Erech, the
city which, according to Genesis, was the
beginning of his kingdom. The connec-
tion of the Tigris from the earliest times
with the beginning of the Assyrian empire
is well known. Thus we identify the site

of Eden by both the physical and the his-

torical geography of our narrative.
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She Did What She Could.

On March 11,1896, the beloved Govern-
or of Massachusetts was buried. The
floral display was magnificent, flowers

here, there, everywhere; wreaths from
friends, state officers, societies, lodges, in

fact the entire space allotted for them was
completely filled and the little church in

Lowell, Governor Greenhalge's home,was
soon expected to be packed. As the flor-

ists and others stood back to survey the
effect of a new piece just added, a tall,

elderly lady,very plainly and neatly dress-

ed came slowly in the church and looked
sadlv on the scene and then from one to

another evidently wishing to speak to

someone. A kindly man asked her what
she wished. She said :

"I am most ashamed to bring it, but he
once showed me a kindness and this one
lily is all I have to bring. Please put it

somewhere for me."
As the gentleman searched in vain for a

vacant place for it. he at last laid the beau-
tiful calla lily on the pulpit Bible,and there
it appropriately remained throughout the
entire service, as pure and lovely as any
in the vast collection. Perhaps this was
the most touching and costly gift to

them all.
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iRUSALEM OF TO-DAY.
V lebrated Author's Pen Picture of the

Holy City as it Xow Appears.

-?.*>E\V names are more
y*?~^; widely known in con-

temporaneous litera-

ture than that of
Pierre Loti, the fam-
ous French author,
scientist and traveler.

He gives in a recent

article in a Paris journ-

al lis most interesting description of the

H City: On foot, and accompanied by
arXrab for my guide. 1 left my hotel to

<jr : last to the Holy Sepulchre. It is ai-

m>c in the heart of Jerusalem. 1 passed

thugh little, narrow, and tortuous

*t ts. between walls of houses old as the

C fades, without windows and without

toi. On the damp pavements and un-

deiskv still obscure were the costumes

of he East, worn by Turks, Bedouins
ar.Jews. The women looked like phan-

Hv with their long veils.

|ie town still remains Saracen. On
kf/way I noticed that we were passing

trugh an Oriental bazaar, where the

st is were occupied by venders wearing

tu ans: and in the shadow of the covered

iff: streets there moved slowly a file of

ermous camels, which compelled us toH shelter in the doorways. A little

fuller on we were again obliged to stand

jee to make room for a long and strange

pr.ession of Russian women, all about
By years old at least. They walked
raJly, leaning upon sticks or umbrellas,

/jn wearing faded dresses and fur cloaks.

Br faces, with an expression of fatigue

» suffering, were framed, as it were, by
Wlk handkerchiefs, presenting a dark and
gllmy picture in the midst of the high

Ccrs of the Orient. They moved along
wh an excited and at the same time an
Bpusted air, jostling everything and
Bybody without noticing anything, like

wqnambulists, with fixed eyes, as if in a

Igstial dream ; and old moujiks by hun-
Hs succeeded them, with the same ex-

p: sion of ecstacy on their faces. Upon
WX breasts were many medals, indicating

ror they were old soldiers. They had en-

It&j the Holy City the day before, and
pie coming back from their first visit to

fethplace of adoration, where I was going.
fpVr pilgrims! they come here by thcu-
'Sejs, traveling on foot, sleeping outdoors
over the rain or snow, suffering from
h ger, and leaving many of their dead
ufn the roads.

s they approach, the Eastern objects

u n the stands disappear to give place to

Olrcts of obscure Christian piety—beads
trhe thousand, crosses, religious lamps,
irges and icons. And here the crowd be-

I es greater. The pilgrims stop to pur-
rcftethe little beads made of wood, and
lie two-cent crucifixes, which they carry
aty as relics to be held sacred forever.

-t last, in an old wall, rough as a rock,
e appears a shapeless opening, narrowm low, and by a series of descending

Ms we come out upon a place overhung
b high, sombre walls in front of the Ba-
Sia of the Holy Sepulchre. Here i\ is

cromary to uncover, as soon as the Holy
Sfcilchre comes into view.

»n entering we find ourselves in a sort
oivestibule, revealing the magnificent
d' hs where innumerable lamps are burn-
ir. Turkish guards, armed as if for a
«B|sacre, occupy the entrance. Seated

sovereigns on a large divan, they look
*ii scorn upon the passing adorers of this

*Pfe, which, from their point of view, is

tl disgrace of Mohammedan Jerusalem.
?h, that unexpected and never-to-be-

f<;otten impression which one receives on
f'ring there for the first time ! Here is

a ibyrinth of dark sanctuaries of all pe-
ri s and of all aspects, communicating by

i and porticos, superb colonnades, little
u s, and openings like the entrances to
fctrns. Some are elevated like high
tt,jnes, where we notice in obscure cor-
H> groups of women wearing long veils :

;rs, underground, where we brush
ainst spectres along the sides of the
t> k and damp rock; and all this in a
s*. of half night, except here and there
git rays of light, which intensifv the
"Vnboring obscuritv, the whole infinitelv
s.red by the little flames of golden and
s er lamps which descend in thousands

the vault. And everywhere we find
^vds moving along, or standing grouped
? 'rding to their nationalities around the
t-ernacles.

Psalmodies, lamentations, and joyous
chants fill the high vaults and vibrate in

the sepulchral sonorities below—the nasal
melopa?ia of the Greeks, broken by the
shouts of the Kopts—and in all these
voices there is an intermingling of grief

and prayers, blending the discords in man-
ner indescribably strange, and sounding
like the great wail of humanity, the last

cry of its distress in the presence of death.
The rotunda with a high cupola, into

which we first enter and from which we
can imagine the obscure chaos of the other
sanctuaries, is occupied in the centre by a
grand kiosk of marble of semi-barbarous
beauty and loaded with silver lamps. It

encloses the stone of the sepulchre. Ail
around this holy kiosk the crowd gathers
or remains stationary. On one side there
are hundreds of moujiks and matouchkas
kneeling upon the flags. On the other are
the women of Jerusalem standing upright
and wearing long white veils. One would
take them to be antique virgins in this

dreamy penumbra. Further on we find

Abyssinians and Arabs prostrated, with
their foreheads on the flags ; Turks with
drawn sabres, and people of a'l commu-
nions and of all languages.

In profound obscurity we go down to the
chapel of St. Helena through the wide
staircase of about thirty steps, worn, bro-

ken, and dangerous, looking like a tumble-
down ruin, and lined with crouching spec-

tres. Our candles, as we go by, light up
those vague creatures, immovable and of

the color of the side of the rock. They are

maimed beggars, demented creatures, de-

voured with ulcers, all sinister looking,

with their hands under their chins, and
their long hair falling down about their

faces. Among these frightened objects is

a blind young man enveloped in his mag-
nificent blond curls which cover him like

a cloak.

In the background the chapel of St. Hel-

ena appears in the pure rays of the day,
which come in pale bluish tints through
the openings of the vault. It is certainly

one of the strangest pieces of this whole
place which is calleJ the Holy Sepulchre.
Here we experience in the most striking

fashion the sentiment of the terrible past.

It was silent when I came and it was emp-
ty under the gaze of the phantoms that
occupied the staircase of the entrance.

There was an indistinct sound from the
bells and the chants above. Behind the
altar another staircase, occupied by the
same kind of personages with long hair,

reaches further down into the darkness.
From the depths below there comes a pro-

cession of Abyssinian priests, looking like

ancient Magi coming from the bowels of

the earth. In the distance, near the kiosk
of the Sepulchre, the rock of Calvary ap-

pears. It supports two chapels, into which
one enters by about twenty stone steps,

which for the crowd form the chief places

for prostration and sobs.

From the peristyle of these chapels,

as from an elevated balcony, the view
commands a confused mass of taber-

nacles, a labyrinth of churches. The
most splendid of all is that of the Greeks.
Upon a nimbus of silver, which shines
out in the background like a rainbow,there
appear in life size the pale images of three

crucified ones—Christ and the two thieves.

The walls disappear under the icons of sil-

ver, gold, and precious stones. The altar

is erected at the traditional place where the
crucifixion took place. Under the altar

rail a treillage of silver leaves in view in

the dark rock the hole where the cross

was planted, and it is there that the pil-

grims crawl on their knees, moistening
those sombre stones with their tears and
their kisses, while a soothing sound of

chant and prayers incessantly comes from
the churches below.
And here for now nearly 2.000 years the

same scenes have been enacted in this

place, although under different forms and
in different basilics, with interruption of

For a Nerve Tonic
Use Horsforrt's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me. says: "I re-

gard it as one of the best remedies in all cases

in which the system requires an acid and a nerve

To impart strength purify the blood and to give a

feeling of health and vigor throughout the system,

there is nothing equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Take
only Hood's this spring.

"Brown's Rronxhial Troches" are an effectual

remedv for all Bronchial Affections.

sieges, battles, and massacres, only to be
reproduced again more passionately than
ever. Here is the same concert of prayer,

the same ensemble of supplications and of

triumphant acts of grace.

Surely the first Christians, in the purely
spiritual spring of their faith, when the
teaching of the Master was still fresh in

their souls, did not encumber themselves
with the magnificences of symbols and
images. Certainly it was not earthly rec-

ollections—the place of martyrdom or an
empty sepulchre— that preoccupied them.
They did not seek their Redeemer there,

because they saw him forever freed from
transitory things and standing above in

serene light. But we, the people of the
West and of the North, have escaped more
recently from naive barbarities than the
antique societies from which the first

Christians sprung. In the middle ages,
when the faith penetrated our forests, it

was obscured by a thousand primitive re-

ligions; and it is the smallest number
among us that have been sufficiently en-
franchised from accumulated traditions to
be able to embrace the evangelical wor-
ship in spirit and in truth. And, more-
over, when faith is extinguished in the
modern souls it is still toward this venera-
tion of sacred spots and cherished recollec-

tions that unbelievers are brought by the
sad regret of the lost Saviour.
Oh, that Christ, for whom all these

c-icwds have come and for whom the poor
old woman near me kneels down, kisses
the pavement, and throws upon the flags
her broken heart, while shedding tears of
delicious hope ! Let his memory be adored
for his sublime teachings of brotherly
love, of hope, and of eternity !

WELL DRESSED MEN
wear only merchant tailor made clothes.

A Tailor-Made
Suit For
$IO.OO A

We'll make to your measure & Frock
or Sack Suit of

ALL WOOL GOODS
equal to any tailors J518 garment for
$10. Other Suits and Trousers just
as cheap. We save 50 per cent by
buying big lots of woolens direct from
the mills—that accounts for it.

All goods sent C. O. D..with privilege
of examination and trvon befere pay-
ing express agent. W'e pay express
charges. Send for samples of cloth,
tape line and full particulars. Free,

6. LOUIS VEHON. Tailor. 155 W.Jackson St, Chicago.

KNICKERBOCKER.
No more round shoulders. Shoulder rJT
Brace and Suspender combined. HX

Easily adjusted. Worn with f*) C^t
comfort. Sizes for men, If
women, boys and girls. £4^,

)Sold by druggists, ap-
pliance stores, gener'l

stores, Ac. By mail igl.ui per
pair ($1.50 silk). Send eh«t measure i^LJlL-
ireand bodv oMer arms. CirccUrs Tree. f T' r

kMi JKEKBUt KER BKAlE IU., ElMU.N, PENN., l.S^
To close out onr stock we send by mail
tO pieces, full sheet music size, vocal
and instrumental, all parts complete,
all for 20c. ; or 4 lots. oOc, Money
back if not suited. "Only One Girl
In the World for Me," and lOO
Songs with music. Sc. C B. BaOiuay,
339 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

MUSIC

SALE
TREE TO BALD HEADS.
H e will mail on application, free ID-

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim tedical r>i»pen*ary,
1?T East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

flCACNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
IICBr:- my IXT1S1BI.K Tubular Cushions. Have nelpecm^ ~ more to good UCIR in~ than all other de-
vices combined. Wh-soer* nLAnd ~ Help ears as glasses
do eves. F. Biscox, 833 B'dway. X. Y. Boofcol prook r HEF.

AiatSTBOJiG 4 McKELVY
Pittsburgh.

BETKEB-BAUSIAS
Pittsburgh.

DAVTS-CHAMBEHS
Pittsburgh.

FAKNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
)
> Cincinnati.

;

ECKSTEIN >

ATLANTIC 1

BRADLEY I

BBOOKXYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN
)
V Chicago.

SHIPMAN >

COLLIER
1

MISSOURI
>St_ Louis.

RED SZAL

souther:; J

JOHN T. LEWIS 4 BROS.CO
Philadelphia.

I

r New York.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

T IS JUST AS EASY, and a heap more
sensible, to use a little care in the se-

lection of materials when having paint-

ing done and secure the best result as it is

to take chances and use mixtures of which

you know nothing. To be sure of getting

i lireWhite Lead
examine the brand (see list genuine brands

1

).

Any shade or color desired can be easily ob-

tained by using National Lead Co.'s brands

of Pure White Lead and Tintino- Colors.o
Pamphlet giving valuable information and caiJ showing samples

of colors free ; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

CATALOGUE

FREE
Vow is tie time t* bnr -. PIANO or

ORGAN from the lamest manafactprere in

the world, who sell their iastrumr-ots direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Dosrt pat a profit to stents and middlemen.

TERMS
orean or piaoo in vonr own home 30 davs. No
expense to yea if not satisfactory. Warrants i

REFERENCE nces furnished* on application : the editor of this paper;
ts man of this town, and to the thousands osins oar in-

struments ic their homes. A book of t<estimoniaIssent with eT*rv catalogue. As » adrertvie-
men* we will sell the first Piano in a place for onlv #160.' The first Organ on v #25,
Stool, Book, Ac. FREE.

[I^^^^Sr^^ Write Us
b*™™*™""***"-

BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU P.O.Bos74l WASHINGTON, >>

10 its a beautiful collectioD or richlv col-

ored fro. is. Worth$1.00. I f voa will MEN-
TION THIS PAPKR and ENCLOSE 10

1 CENTS TO PAY POSTAG SAND PACKING
U .end post-paid FREE with liberal premium offen to ;et

npcla H.KWalUI Frost St.Brooklyn.X.V.

WANTED«Ils
to sell Sash locks «
Door Holders. Sam-

.... ^ _ pie Sash Lock free by mail for 2c.

stamp. Best sellers ever invented. Beats weights. SI s
a day, tr itt ^j,rk_ BROKARO & CO.. Box . Philadelphia.

IMIflE STUDY.55W.!££ES:
BlU IH tbanAetttb«roo?Wj1angIltby«ailat5tndent'f
Home Lowrate* rerfeetsatisfaction. Cat free. Trial lesson IOC

BRYANT A STRATTON , 78 College Bldg., Bulla lo.N.Y.

CAT4PPH Send name for FREE package, snre
V^/A I 1. cnre 5(,nt J)ost paid to 70a
G. >". STODDARD. 1223 Niagara street, Buffalo. K Y

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Imorov*?«1 Eastir Truss is X't e oniy truss m existence

that is mim with attentate con tort nipht a: d day. and H re

rains the mprure nnder the hardest exercise or severest srra n.

and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-

ant :r ladies. Examination tree. Senc for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO„
S'J'J-SS* Broadway, Cor. 12th Street, N. Y.

111 aj .nre ;«e fnrnisb the work andleach yon ftwsjW intheloealilTwhereTonliee.>endusyotiraJJre-sand

wewfll erwainthebminessfnllyjemeinberweFnaratiteeacl.ar
I Lft^ ee?rr dae's wort; abso'.itely sore: »»* mm.

ioiil WiSLFAcitBlaa co-T box e *, umoa, mc*
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THZ GOVERNOR RELENTED.
ELIEVERS in the power of prayer

will find encouragement in the
following incident, which is re-

lated by Rev. E. Payson Ham-
mond : Revival meetings were
being held in Sap Francisco, and
some of the friends went out on

the streets and held a short song service

inviting the people to come to the Union
Hall. Among those who listened to one
of these services and heard the invitation

was a young woman who was living a life

of shame. She heard it as she sat listless-

ly at her open window, and she determin-

ed to go. Her mother was a Christian,

though her father was a thoroughly
worldly man. He was the Governor of

his State and a man of considerable influ-

ence. The daughter had moved in the

best society, but living for this world only.

She was sought in marriage by a young
man of whom her parents disapproved,

but she gave her whole heart to him, and
as her parents would not give their con-

sent to the union, she ran away from home
and married him. It did not take long to

prove to her that her parents' judgment
was wiser than her own. She learned by
bitter experience the worthless character

of her husband. He neglected, and finally

deserted he. Then she grew reckless,went
to San Francisco and abandoned the path
of virtue altogether.

She kept her resolution to go to the
meetings and went for several nights.

One night she stayed with others seeking
salvation and was converted.
"What shall I do ?" was the question

that pressed on her. Her father had for-

bidden her ever entering his home, her
mother was longing to see her, but she
dared not go home. One of the ladies who
had talked with her, said to her, however,
" This God, who for Christ's sake has for-

given you your sins and changed your
heart, loves you. He hears and answers
prayer. He says, 'Call unto me, and I

will answer thee, and show thee the great

and mighty things, which thou knowest
not.' (Jer. 33 : 3.) Let us pray for your
father. The same Hoiy Spirit who has
filled your heart with joy can change him
so that he will seek salvation for himself,

and if he gets forgiveness he will forgive

you." So they prayed for this man, prayed
that he might come under the power of

the Holy Spirit.

Unknown to them, the Governor came
to San Francisco. His home was two
thousand miles away, but he was irresist-

ably drawn thither. He told his wife that
he needed a few davs' change and had de-

cided to take a trip toCalifornla. Looking
over the papers on the evening of his arri-

val, he saw columns about the wonderful
meetings and determined to attend one.

He went and his heart was touched. He
wept like a child, and humbly pleaded for

the pardon of his sins through Christ.

His prayer was answered, and the light of

a new life shone in his face. As he turned
to leave the hall his daughter saw him.
The recognition was mutual ; he opened
his arms to her and she sprang to them,
saying, like the Prodigal, "Father I have
sinned. Can you forgive me as God has
forgiven me?"
The father looked lovingly on his beau-

tiful daughter, and said, "He has forgiven

me, too. Surely I will forgive you and
he will make me a new man."
The friends standing around were melt-

ed to tears ; and did not angels in heaven
rejoice, as, leaning on her father's arm,
she went out of that hall with him ? The
next day they went home, where they
found the wife and mother readv to say
with good Simeon. "Now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, according to thy
word : for my eyes have seen thy salva-

tion."
Surely this remarkable answer to prayer

should lead us to believe the promise,

"Call unto me, and I will answer thee,

and show thee great and mighty things,

which thou knowest not."

Indian Hymn-Writer.
Not a few of the Indians in the North-

western States who have embraced Chris-

tianity in recent years and been brought
under civilizing influences, have developed
remarkable traits of character. Writing
of mission work among the Blanket In-

dians and KiOWaS, Rev. N. B. Rairden

says

:

The KtowaS have shown a remark
able interest in the Gospel, considering all

their past history. It is, indeed, a won-
derful thing that they should have receiv-

ed the Gospel from us at all, considering
their proud spiritand the feeling they have
manifested toward the whites. This very
fact has pres ented them from receiving as
fully the vices of our civilization as many
other tribes who have been more friendly.

The first convert at Andarko, Chief Big
Tree's wife, has been a tower of strength.

Her brother, Go-te-bo, a man of large in-

fluence in the tribe, has also done much to

influence his people towards Christianity.

These two have ever been faithful and
consistent, and have sought in every pos-

sible way to cause others to accept Christ.

Go-te-bo has proved himself to be a poet

of no mean order, considering his oppor-

tunities and lack of even the rudiments of

education. He has composed quite a num
ber of Kiowa hymns, which are sung with
great zest by the people. Go-te-bo has
been a deacon in the little church since it

was organized in January, 1894. Chief
Big Tree, also a deacon, has ever been
ready to exhort and admonish his people

to leave the old life and seek a new heart

and a new life by faith in Jesus." And
thus, through humble instruments, many
are being brought into the fold.

Good Causes Helped.

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthy causes mentioned below :

Forth? llethcsda Hojne/or
Friendless Women.

Previously aok'd . . $18 00

Mrs Lyrtia E Wheeler. 50

I. M, Paium», N V 50

I M X. Westfield .100
Mrs Silas Moore 1 00

O P F. Hnokstown . 1 00
.los Winter 87
RES. Monroe 1 00

Total &B8.81

1 or Mrs. Bella Cook's
H ork.

$4 00
.. 50
. 4 00
. 1 00
ion

. 1 oo

Previously ack'd
Mrs H M S. Uyriol.l

In His Name. Phila
t

' P V. Hnokstown.

.

L W Bates
S A Wing
To(:il *! I..10

For the Door of Hope.

Previously ack'd .... $1 50

S A Wing 1 00
Total *2..%0

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd . ... $16 SO

Mrs Lydia E Wheeler 50
SO

1 00
3 00
i no
100
i oo

T D Bowers

.

. Point Judith . . .

.

. Boston. Mass
Friend, So Berkshire.
.Mr-.' Houghton....
U E S Monroe, N Y..

To I ul S24..10

For Any Good Cause.

Previously ack'd $6 50
. Kelseyville . 1 00

T R Taylor 1 00
Mrs A Hefty 1 00
Geo W Stockwell ... 2 50
William Bradley ... 1 00
Mr C T Slringham .... 25
T S R. Sullivan 5 00
Mr* H Matheson 50
M X 1 L Putnam ... 5 00

Mrs A R Naylor 25
.John D Bowers 1 00
Total SS...OO

Home Missions.

Previously ack'd. . $5 50
Mr- l.ydia E Wheeler 50
Friend, S Berkshire.. 2 00
R E S, Monroe 1 00
Total *!>.<»o

For Mrs. JamaCs Train-
ing School, Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd . $15 00

.Mr- Lydia B Wheeler 50

Ml- 1 .1 <J. E Bethel.. I 00

Mr- Wm Anderson ... 3 00

Mm K White 50

T 1 wjo.oo

For Miss F.mma Sason's
Work among I.umlter-

men.
Previously ack'd .... $3 00
Mrs H A Churchill ... 1 oo
Lambert Bewkes ... 5 00
F/riend, No l.an-ing. . 600
Anonymous < ' ... 2 00
Mr- MS . . 1 00
Abide C Johnson I 00
Julia SIM
Bill* R Towlor I 00
Jennie Hi. kol I I l»l

Mary .1 Worth A (M
Mi. II I. iiiWar.ll" in

A I) Wnrthington 2 no

f ii Hill sin
Hn ,i c Houghton l on
1 B Tht Lord « imh «

Total MiM.oti

Xrw (h-lean'r Mission.

I|enr> l.epper I in

f Howall

Tata]

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary,

Previously ack'd . $36 50
Mrs O Jewett ... . 4 25
Mrs l.ydia E Wheeler 50
Mrs Verda GUIogly.. 50
M D, Coos l oo
In His Name. Phila . 4 00
Jacob W Aumack . 5 00
H. in v I ; Meyer 1 25
A D Worthington ... 3 CO
L W Bates 2 00
Mrs C D Bartlett ... 1 00
Sub r. Sinking Valley 1 00
B, Vt 1 50
A R G Edwards .... 1 00
Mrs Evans 10 00
L F Symonds 2 00
Mrs S P Gordon 1 00
Total S7S.SO

For Mrs. Williamson s

Home.
Previously ack'd . . . $88 00
E S Tyler 4 50
M Oppenheiru 1 00
Geo H Downing .. .100
Harris Levy 2 00

. N Y City 5 00
A Sister in Christ.
Goodtand 1 00

Thomas Daniels 2 00
Total -. 1 II 1 "ill

For American Hoard"

s

Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd .... 37 6G
Reader, Jackson . . 4 00
In Christ's Name,
Lowell. Mass . 50 00

Anna ESharpless . ... 100
J V Dodd 1 00
Mrs F A Glover 1 00
E W I '. N Mex .. ... 1 00
Matt. 25 : 40. Rockport 1 00
Friend E. Bklyn . 1" 00
I

' E Kenney 2 50
Mrs S T Hayward ... 1 00
Rosalia L Dagonet 25
Mrs .las l .iimliliii 5 IK)

In His Name 1 00
Total *1 Kill

I no

Stephen Merrill's Trav-
ellers' Club.

In His Name. Phila... 4 00

Phila/rican Liberators'
Ijeague.

V V. Welsh 5 00
Mrs Mary Shaw ... 1 00
Toini se.oo
For the Jerry McAuley

Mission.

Previously ack'd 1 00
Mrs .1 I ' Houghton 1 IM
Total SS.OO

For-Mrs. /Mtnadrid, St.An-
drew's rc. < offee Stands.

Previously ack'd . $1 60
B I Reber . . i oo
B A W ing 60
B M Simons .Mi

Total S8.7Q
Mary. E. Tjigan, Kuk.

Mrs I) Miller 2 00

For The Christian Herald
l hddren's Home.

Previously ack'd , $14 50
l> II Ross SO
.Limine penal] so
J.ihn Hnskinson 26
Barl Hughes 1

1

Mr- E A A I wood 3 00
Mi- Hi 11.- Bn.iiilhe'id mi
I M Mills i go
In His Name, I'liila... i in
Mrs l l> Bartlett I mi
I

' P F. Hnokstown I 00
Total BMJBM

Sen Dteeororj r«>i Ki.ln.i-ii.it Itladriei
We ran (jlvr sufferer* Irnm M<lin-v ami Madder

diseases, pain in Lark awl rheumatism "rwwi advice.

and that Is In send fur free tie itinent tit Atliai l« li.lhe

Cl.iiirli Kidti'-v Cure I'titnpnnv. 4,8 Fourth Avenue.
New York. Alkavls Is a wmi'li 1 lid 1 cme.lv mid will

lie senllo you ftrrand postpaid, II fOU «end your
name and address.

Consumption

tiower throng}] ymi demands of i

I speak for the good ot others."

Every person suffering from Chest Di^rasc,
ami all tif weak lutlg$and delicate habit, should
read my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to lie curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis ; together with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfully cured cases,
any one of ivhich may be like ym/rs, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with every first order tor $1.00 buttle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir,

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Congkkve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies : but it must now be some twenty-fire
years since I saw in the person of one of my students the
etteet;* of your Balsamic Klixir. He seemed at death's
door, hut he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
residts following your medicine. 1 do not go by hearsay,
but 1 testify to what 1 have seen with my ow 11 eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I
have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of
your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Wry reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication ; but 1 send
you this as your due. W hat I have seen of (iod's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me w hose health I
value, und they are living w itnesses that yours is a very
benetkial preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
"Westwood." Beulah Hill. England.

The above letter in. in the late eminent

preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma. Chronic

Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c., and should be kept in every home.

GEO. THOMAS CONQREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,

ITS'Mention thispaper. and London, Eng.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a uChautauquan

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CGI .'AINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxinc. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tootb-Powder, Shaving Soap.

1/ changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10 00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

From factory to family, Both ' J Q
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. YOU REMIT $10.00

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfe. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The CJiristhtii Berolcf, Nov. *J7th.

Note.—The combination offer of the Lurkin Soap Manufacturing Co.. although unusually generoo

genuine. From personal inspection of the factory and experumcf with their poods and premiums wt I

that they are all that is claimed for them and can heartily recommend them.— Th> t'h> H**W
,
Kete l*.**.

Note.—We have examined the goods antl premiums, as described ahove and know they will give satis

tion. We know the Company, have person illy visited their estahlisnment in Buffalo, have purchased and i

the poods, and gladly say everything is as represented-— fyum.th He*tih% Ohimgo.

PianosI Organs! FREE!
r£Sl TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS IN I0UROWN HOiLtl. NO MONEY REQUIRED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
pteWM^I Ou'ik (AMI or M SY IM.MIATS.

ggg SOUVENIR < ATAI.OarE
A work ol ;n t iilu>[i ;u. <i In 1 41 coin r.. V\ on It it *\\ 4 11; lit

in Mtiil, Yi e pay cbanrtnon 11 s""' " EU1.K, tu mm
Inive to <lo lato n-k tor 11 lo.tiuy plcn.r. Remember
IhlH Ih I ho old I'.ftiilihshc.i house t.l OIKNISH A: CO., the

I only llrm In tho world s. !llnff c xrlunlvt'lv from Factory
1 to ruinilv direct. A slncl' Instrument at wholesale price.
We fl'ivo you from t--> "° t'» f"i-

r
<0.00. Write nt once to

It \ I M II "*_«'«».. Kxt.ih rip years, Wn-hlneton. V .1.Mention Pnpen_

ALL WOOL Mnde in froelc or aaal
" mil In i>"' lata trlei^ _ Cipial to any clothler'i

H* * 1 '-'W llilII I ID « e .l.i DOt '< !<

^bt r u • 1 buj u "blind pin"
hut w ill Ncml Hample* of

e Icfulinit ftprliitr and
miner clnthN. men -n pa.

ant hlnnk and tape line
it. AffetitM \t nnted

JOHN /. Ql INC %

Ot-IOfl Wr.I «|ulni , t 1.1'..,;

forS5.E

DEAFNES
mid Head Noises re |u' v ed oy uslr

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Oru
New scientific Invention dlnci

from alloi hoi device,. Theonly '

simple, ooinfortnhlo and inrl-

Knr Drum In the world. Melpswl

medical skill falls. No wlreorjii

attachment. Write for pamphU

WILSON EAR DRUM CO
„_ IT23 Tru.t Bld«., Uubrlllr,
0mce"

I 1122 Bred*.,. »«" «•'»•
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ONLY A TRAMP.
T was a country road

which seemed to
have no definite

aim, as it carelessly

wound this way
and that, now ris-

ing a little, and
then dipping into a
grassy hollow.
Here it was partly

cined by a rail fence overgrown with
try bushes, just opening their sunny
tssoms: there great bushes of sweet-brier

against a low stone wall. A little

Khar, where the road dipped down by
a side of a noisy brook, were many
v lows, all in their fresh green array.
Dverhead were the branches of trees

—

rples and oaks and some elms — and
.ere it came close to the farmhouses,
Sole orchards of sweet-scented bloom.
I along the edges stretched a soft green
:pet; and the hum of insects, the twit-
t of birds, the deep blue .of the sky
h its fleecy clouds, would have told any
Ipy mortal that this was a May morn-
j. The only blot in all this brightness
Ik a man, ragged and unkempt, slowly
; iching along. A being with bleared
?s and trembling frame, who seemed
; ly out of place amid all the joyousness
> he springtime. Only a tramp—a poor
nappy creature ; a burden to himself
i a terror to others. He had slept on
hay in a farmer's barn, from which he

1! risen, before anyone was astir, stiff

i unrefreshed; he had already been re-

a breakfast two or three times ; but,
iJestto bear, he had been for twenty-
r hours without a drink of liquor,

ar, far greater than hunger or the in-
fant craving of a diseased appetite ,was
• fear of becoming sober ; the terrible
id of the thoughts and memories which
<uldcometo haunt him, if once his brain
|e free from the numbing effect of alco-
v. Already, as if it had been a rnagi-

Vi's wand, the scent of the apple-blos-
jis brought before his eves the old or-

ird on the breezy New England hillside,
I hark ! was not that the voice of his
e, singing ; he stopped and drew the
>k of his hand across his eves, and the
tught came, "Poor Katy, i wonder if

I ever sings now." He passed down the
ile incline in the road and paused bv the
»k; its rush and tinkle as it skipped
In the stones and glided awav under
grassy borders, reminded him of the

jok at the foot of the meadow, which
[always crossed on his way to school,
le stooped and took from his pocket a
Bt of bread, dipped it with feverish
tte in the sparkling water, and ate it.

he did this, the voice of his old pastor
nded on his ears, ''And he would fain
e been filled with the husks that the
ne did eat ; but no man gave unto
I." Impatiently he bathed his fevered
d and hands in the cool water, and
ted on. Drink he must have ; some-
lgtoblot out these sights and sounds
n the dead past. At this moment the
:nd of horse's feet and the roll of wheels
fon his ear, and then a cheerv voice,
ilte,

Good morning, my friend; as we are
•/eling the same way. allow me to give
ci a lift."

friend, whose friend? He had been no
in s friend, not even his own, for years;
'looked about, but seeing no one save
'genial, handsome man who had spok-
replied

:

Thank you. but I am not fit for a seat
your carriage."
he gentleman threw back his lap-robe,

;ing, I think Jack can take us both up
hill more easily than you can walk."

Impelled by the kind voice and magnetic
lie, the tramp took the vacant seat, and
ly rode on in silence for awhile, save
i|ie remark on the beautv of the morn-

• Just before them the long hill, where
J

roaJ wound up and up for nearly a
e

- A « they began the ascent, they met
arty of gentlemen coming down, all of
om greeted his companion in the most
rteous manner, and as thev passedm he asked

:

'Sir, are you not ashamed to be seen
ngwith a tramp?"
jeyer while he lives will he forget the
« m the fine dark eves turned toward
.as his unknown friend replied :

i;
a
x» n

nsvver vnur question with an-
er. Will you tell me what made vou ampr"

"Whiskey," was the brief answer.
"Ah, he is a cruel master. How long

have you served him ?"

"I took my first drink of liquor at a
class banquet, seven years ago this month;
the result is before you."
"So you have given this hard master

seven years of your manhood with all

their glorious possibilities
; your early

hopes and ambitions for a noble useful
life, home, friends, happiness, and what
have you in return ?"

The kindly interest in the voice and
manner reached the heart of the poor
tramp, and in a trembling voice he replied.

"Nothing, sir nothing! Brought up in

a Christian home; graduated with honor
from college; married to a lovely wife ;

whiskey has robbed me of everything,
and in return given me broken health, a
ruined, disgraced manhood, and the priv-
ilege of tramping through the country
begging my bread from door to door."
The eyes of the tramp were full of tears,

his face quivering with grief. After a mo-
ment's silence the gentleman asked
earnestly

:

"Have you had enough of this mistaken
way of living? Do you want to try for a
better life, and make the effort to regain
what you have lost?"
"Do I want to do this?" Oh, sir, does a

sinner in hell want to enter heaven ? But
it is impossible ; I am friendless and hope-
less, too weak to depend on myself ; from
the depth to which I have fallen there is

no way up."
The gentleman laid one hand kindly on

the ragged shoulder as he replied,

"My poor boy, there is always a wav
up if one really desires to reform^ The way
may be rough and hard, but your heaven-
ly Father stands with open arms to receive
you, if you but turn to him; and all that
a brother could do for you, [ am here to
do, to help you back to a sober manhood."
Thus it came about that John Lester —

no longer a tramp — entered the home of
this good Samaritan, and began his fight
for life. It would be impossible to tell the
agony of the months that followed,—the
constant struggle day and night with the
terrible enemy, who sought in every way,
to overcome the weak will and weaker
body; the tears, and prayers, and frantic
clinging to the one friend, who stood like
a strong wall between him and utter hope-
lessness. Added to the constant struggle
with this fearful appetite, were haunting
memories like ghosts continually about
him, memories of lost opportunities, blast-
ed reputations, a broken-hearted mother, a
deserted wife, and days and nights of de-
bauchery so fearful, that he trembled at
the thought of them. At last, led bv the
kind hand that never faltered, sustained
by the true heart that never failed him.
he came up from the depths, and trusting
alone in the love of God to keep, began
his new life. One bright day the forsa-
ken wife, who, although she had suffered
so much, was brave enough and loving
enough to forgive, came to him, and to-

gether they went home and began their
united life again.

The good Samaritan has gone to his re-

ward; the good which he accomplished
lives after him. To-day John Lester is a
noble Christian man, caring for the friend-
less, lifting the rallen, binding up the
broken hearted. There are none so lost

or neglected but he has for them a helping
hand, as he humbly strives from day to
day to follow the grand life of him who
came into the world to save the sinner,
even though be be, "Onlv a tramp !"

Lael Clarke.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
The British National Council of Chris-

tian Endeavor Societies is urging that the
International Convention of 1900 meet in

London.

An Asthma Cure at Last.
Medical Science at last reports a positive curefc-

Asthma in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
cal discovery found on the Con^o River,West Africa.
Its cures are reallv marvelous. Rev. I. L. Combs,
of Martinsburs:, W. Va.. writes that it cured him ot
Asthma of fiftv years standing, and Hon. L. G.
Clute. of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vears
he had to sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
to lie down night or :Jav from Asthma. The Kola
Plant cured him at once. To make the matter sure,
these and hundreds of other cures are sworn to under
oath before a notary public. So great is their faith
in its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp irt-

iugCo , 1164 Broadwav, New York, is sending out
large trial cases of the Kola compound free to ail
sufferers from Asthma. Send them vour name and
address on a poslal card, and thev will send vou a
large trial case bv mail free. It costs you nothing
and vou shoul 1 surelv trv it

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the ho&t of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without hrst getting our illustrated catalogue and price list
(sent free); \\ e sel 1 only work manufactured in our factory. /
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE fc

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10,000 jobs per year \
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.O.

^

BIG BARGAINS
ft ROSES, PLANTS,

AND SEEDS
Our GRAND SET of 13 Elegant Ever-blooming ROSES for only

j

5 Octs. by mail, post-paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed.!

These roses are fine healthy plants and will bloom all this Summer m pots or planted out. We
guarantee ttaem to be by far the best SO eta. you ever invested in rosea, as follows

:

[
-m^aa_B̂ BBW_ Kaiaerin Angmsta Victoria.—(Hew.) Pure White elegant. Grace Sarllne,-

^S^"»» Silvery, Peach a beauty. Clolhilde Soupert,—This is evervbodvs favorite. Bridea-
MtfflH 19 maid,— the most charmins IMnk Hose. Pearl of the Gardens. - Deep Golden Yel-
tjJa^y^'Wflatw low. Snnaet.—Beautiful shades ..f I'oprer anil Geld. Scarlet Bedder.—the richest

and briahtest of all Ked Roses. 1'ranciska Krutrr.- if low flushed pink charming.
Mad. de Watteville,—the famous Tulip Rose Rheingold.—deep Citron and Gold, a remarkable
color. Mad. Welch**, Amber Yellow, deepening toward the center. Mad. Hoste,—A Pure Snow
White, none better. Duchess de Brabant,—Amber Ruse, delicately tinged apricot.W ±xctt You Can Buy for SO Cents.
Set 34—13 Ever-bloomin? Koses all different
*' 35—12 Fragrant Carnation Pinks, 12 kind

SO e
ads. 50 c.

36— 8 Lovely Flowering Begonias,all sorts.50 c.
37—13 Geraniums, all colors and kinds, . 50 c.

1 38—15 Choice Prize Chrysanthemums. 50 e.
39— 4 Choice Decorative Palms, try them, 50 c.

• 3 40— 5 Dwarf French Cannas. 5 kinds, . 50 c.
41—12 Sweet Scented Double Tube Roses, 50 e.

Set42—SO Laree Flowered Pansy Plants, , . 50 e
43—15 Coleus, will make a bright bed, . .50 c.

44—13 Double and SingleFuchsias.all colors 50 c.

45— 6 Choice Hardy Shrnbs, 6 sort 30 c.

46—30 Pkts Flower Seeds, no two alike . . 30 c.

47—20 Pkt's elegant Sweet Peae.all different50 c.

4S—18 Pkt's Choice Vegetable Seeds is sorts 50 c.

Vou may select half of any two sets for 50 cents, or 3 complete sets for 51 25. anv 5 sets for $2.00. the
entire 15 sets for S5.00 , or half of each set for $2.50 Get your neighbor to club witn you. Our catalogue
free OBOEB TO-DAY. We will hold the plants and ship them any time you may desire Address,

THE GREAT WESTERN PLANT CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

FENCING
P»' HOGS, POULTRY,

and all fence purposes.

Thous<inds of Miles in Use.
Always gives satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Catalogue free.
BcMl'LLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., IHRAtSO, ILL.

HEADQCARTERS FOR

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tires.

Steel axles. Low rates of
freight from our works.

—

Tatumv, Pa,fto all point*

HOBSOX A CO.,
No. 4 Stone St., New York

FREE!

Bicycles
Shipped anywhere

*C. O. D-, at lowest
(wholesale prices.
ftlOOHtmkwtfMl1 forf.>7.50
' $S3 •ArlintTton' M $li.O0
$65 " " $37.50
$20 Bicycle »' $10.75

Latest models, fully guaranteed; pneumatic tires; weight 17^ to
30 lbs., all styles and prices. Large illustrated catalogue free

CashBuyer's'Union,162W.VanBurenSt.B-13 Chicago

incubators!
Our 160 page, finely illustrated {

Combined Poultry Guide and 1
Catalogue will tell you what you I

wish to know about
|

PROFITS IN POULTRY-
3 We manufacture a complete line of Incubators,}
J Brooders and Poultry Appliances (iuide and Cata- g
Hogue 10c. 'stamps or silver' Worth one Dollar. {

| Reliable Inrnbator & Brooder t o . <£uin< v. Ills
\

SPRAY YOUR FRUIT
s^T.Bwnn.fflndow*. Ac. with the Im-
proved ™1»AI8Y" Bl'ltAYElt. VeM ,1ura-

'le. popular, and sure to please. 150.000 sold id

rears. Has rubber hose, brass valve, throws

slant stream .Vlft. No. 1, tl.fio-heavr tin. No.2,

_.2o iron (non-rust). No. 5. to-all heav.r brass.

Express prepaid. Latest recipes for insect pri-

ons. AGENTS WANTED, Catalogue free.

W- JOH.1STON 410.. 11 Eaple St., Canton, O.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When you can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price.
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

Kin!.' Harness Co.. Mfrs. . 42 Church St.. Oweeo. X. Y

Berkshire, Chester White,
Jersey Red & Poland China

IPlGS. Jersey, Guernsey & Hol-
stein Cattle. Thoroughbred
Sheep, Fancy Poultry. Hunting

_ _ and House Dogs. Catalogue.
3. W. SMITH. Cochranville, Chester Co.. Pa.

We Direct Special Attention to

the Following Remarkable
Statements.

For 22 years 1 suffered untold ag-
onies from Fetid Catarrh. Aerial
Medication cured me in 1889, and
1 am still entirely free from the

disease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinvilie, Tenn.
25 years I was almost totally deaf: could not

understand a word: had to carry a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In one week after
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
proyed, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conyersation perfectly.
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
REID. Texas.— I am satisfied I had consump-

tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.
To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases, I.will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. P., Cincinnati, O.

IS THE FAULTLESS QUAKER
Will make your wife smile.

,

yourdaaghters rejoice, your 1

home happy *£ bright. Yon
don't have to wait. It washes, \
nces.dries and polishes disb-

_j at once. Ko chipping or
breaking, no scalding hands, J

you don't touch tnem—so
simple a child can u?e it.

Lasts a lifetime. Honest 4

\gents wanted co introduce this humane device.
A good paying business offered if yon write to-day. <

The Quaker Novelty Co., Salem, O.

ttlQ KO'TjOXJIt PRICE.«9li/iUU OTHnhS ASK UP 10 $75.00.
To introduce our New Drop
Cabinet High Arm I mperial
'Sewing Mac loe. We will for
30davssbipC. O. D. on receipt
of $300. We will give 10 year
guarantee and 30«t»ys Free

Trial Our pl»n"orip protit.maker
to consumer." Saves SO |>er,
cent of agents or dealers prices.
We want local report*- rse\ cry-
where, and pav good peo le good
money. Order sample machi e

and secure position; catalogue free. Address at once.
A.M. ROTHSCHILD 4, CO., STATED VAN BUREN ST S. , CHICAGO

LAU6HING CAMERA. IQc,
:csi inTcoiioa in Cxmtns. Ton lo«k
through i£m Ism »nd ycur stout

fnenJj will look like liTiog ikrletcna,

your th.n fntndj like Dime Mumubi
fac men, horse* like giraffe*, and in

tact ererjthiaf appears as though jou
" >? in anothtr world. Each

camera contains two strong leases La

neatly finished leather case. The lat-

Birth-mak*r on the market;
creates bushels of sport. <V . -

of 1,000 novelties and saov
,—amera lfW%, 3 for . ., mails

ed postpaid. Agents wanted. Rorxrl ||, Inire-i-soll k Rrn.,
Dept. No. |Q 63 t ..ril.m.lt St.. .\ew York.
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DON'T HISS THIS
EXTRA

SPECIAL OFFER

ON NEXT

2500 Sets.

ONE MORE

Qr&rjd Opportunity

The The The Ike
ENCYCLOPAb ENCYCLOP* W EflCYCLOPr/ ENCYCLOMF/

DICTIONAl" DICTIONAM DICTIONVp DICTIONM-i

volume 1 Volume, n Volume « Volume rt

A.-CRE CRE.-INF INF.-RHt

LOOK !

!

SPECIAL TERMS

ON THESE

2500 Sets Only

$1.00 DOWN

FOR

LIBERAL

Self = Education. Four Massive Volumes* S
}&&7 Pages, -$,000 Tlhts-

traHons. 260,000 Words Defined. 60,000 JSncycto-

pa'tlic Subjects* Weight of Set about 40 lbs.

$I«40 a Monti

FOR

ONE YEAR!

Fine Cloth Binding.

Regular Price $4:1

ENdCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARTi
01 1 D 'ow Introduction prices and liberal terms, last year, on The Encyclopedic Dictionary brought us orders from thousands of Christian Herald readers ; thousands more waited t

•X long, or were unable at the time to embrace our great special offer. Now we are getting hundreds of requests — they come by every mail— for an extension of time and books!
the old introductory figures. Our liberal advertising of 1895, coupled with the self-evident value and phenomenal popularity of our unrivalled home-educator, brought us far more btl

iness than we bargained for. Like the farmer in the old story, we "dug up more snakes than we could kill." To meet this new and imperative demand, and to give all our unsatisfij

correspondents one more chance all around, we have decided to let 2S00 additional sets go at a very slight advance, and on terms easier than ever. But don't miss this chance I If jrl

hesitated before, art promptly now, and you may secure the great Encyclopedic Dictionary at little more than cost of paper, printing and binding.

Adopted as the Standard in the Public Schools of Philadelphia, St. Louis, Toledo, and scores of other Ameil
ican cities and towns in preference to all other Dictionaries and Encyclopaedias,

BPrailCP" sa comPlete Dictionary of the English language,
CCct UoC containing 250,000 defined words — nearly twice as
many as the best "unabridged,"and fully 25,000 more than are found
in its nearest competitor. No other dictionary treats so intelligently

and exhaustively the history of words — etymology. Variant spellings

are given back to the time of Chaucer, and definitions and pronunciations
down to the present year, 1896, make this the only complete and thorough-
ly satisfactory word-book in Hnglish print. Every word is systematically
treated as to its origin, spelling, pronunciation, and various shades of

meaning. Every vowel sound is indicated by means of diacritical marks
so that mispronunciation is impossible. These points of undoubted superi-

ority have rendered The Encyclopedic Dictionary a "court of last resort

"

—the acknowledged standard wherever the English language is spoken.

B(*CI\ 1 1 Cf» " is a comprehensive Encyclopedia of all branches ofCLdUat human knowledge, ancient, medieval and modern.
More than 50,000 Emyciopicdic subjects are concisely yet fully

treated, embodying the ripest wisdom of the scores of eminent scierh-

tists who edited and arranged this colossal work, including such intellec-

tual giants as the great Prof. Huxley and the world-famed Proctor. It is

the only book w hich tells you of the Rcentgen method of shadow photog-
raphy—the "X-rays": the latest facts regarding appendicitis; Dr. Edson's
plan for curing consumption by the use of aseptolln, and dozens of other
up-to-date topics. No branch of study is neglected :— mechanics, music,
art. law, medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, theology, zoology, botany, nat-
ural philosophy, architecture. &c— all are covered in a masterly fashion by
famous scientists, each pre-eminent in his own particular field.

More than $750,000 Required to Produce this Magnificent Self - Educatoi

WHICH IS NOW PLACED WITHIN THE EASY AND IMMEDIATE REACH OF EVERY

See How Easy it is to Cet this Creat Work.Six Representative Opinions.
THOUSANDS SIMILAR.

IC< \.« has. II. Parkhurst, l>.l>.. New York.— Il is a library condensed Into foul

volumes: a Ion of diffusiveness reduced to forty pounds of quintessence, and, willial, as
i

'
I •

1

i . it t • pi cl^nsivc in contents.
st. I ouis Public Schools.—-After an exhaustive ciaudnation ..I all die leading die.

Ilonaries, vour was selected [ Jor ndopiiomV In preference to all others.
s. o nlllle American.—Il torml hi Itself a library lor the hu«v man ol aft ill", the me

. hanli . mil, ill QUI la advance him. elf in his line, or the student or apprentice jusl making a

begjnnlmr.
i hrlst tan Herald. - rve. the purpose . .f .1 . omplete reference library.

Kcv. s. \v. Mill. r. II. I). I hi rc i- DO other work of m.mv times it. nlje and cost that

can for a moment compare with It.

Kev. Oliver I rani'. I ».!»., I. !..!>.- A marvel of rr indentation- a Im~.ii Ioi very studl nt

STUDENT
TEACHER

CLERCYMAN
LAWYER
FARMER
MECHANIC
INVENTOR

APPRENTICE
HOUSEWIFE

Send WI.04I la I'osl Office Order. Rjpross Order or Check, and the entire I'nur Handson

Volume 1 he liiriviinled. Kvery month thereafter -end * I . HI in the -nine 1 ncr for

months making the total payment ol «l J.so, I'nderstund, the whole wt of I ml roliW

1 1 ssnl sfter the first payment of •l.OO, thai ynn have the use of them while paying the m
nnce nt the rule of R cents per day. All freight or express charges must be paid by ti

pur. In. -it Anmtic wishing In pay cash fur Ihe complete set may deduct ten per cent. SI,

•end ftin.Oti. Thisalhiwam practically the n.-l .il keeping t he account if purchSSsat

ens) ti rms We refer to any commercial agency, or any bank or newspaper 111 PhllsdSlOBI*

J

II the Halt' IC11--.I11 -tile .regular price. frf > 1 1- desired, the payments will he»l.j>
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EXPATRIATION.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : II. Sam. 1 5: 1 7,"And the king went forth and tarried in a place which was far off."

AR up and far back in the

history of heaven, there

came a period when its

most illustrious citizen

was about to absent him-

self. He was not going

to sail from beach to

beach : we have often done that. He was
was not going to put out from one hemis-

phere to another hemisphere ; many of us

have done that. But he was to sail from

world to world, the spaces unexplored and

the immensities untraveled. No world

has ever hailed heaven, and heaven has

never hailed any other world. I think

that the windows and the balconies were

thronged, and that the pearly beach was
crowded with those who had come to see

him sail out of the harbor of light into the

ocean beyond. Out and out and out, and

on and on and on, and down and down
and down he sped, until one night, with

only one to greet him, when he arrived,

his disembarkation so unpretending, so

quiet, that it was not known on earth until

the excitement in the cloud gave intimation

to the Bethlehem rustics that something

grand and gl >rious had happened. Who
comes there ? From what port did he sail ?

Why was this the place of his destination ?

I question the shepherds. I question the

camel-drivers. 1 question the angels. I

have found out. He was an exile. But

the world had plenty of exiles. Abraham,
an exile from Haran; John, an exile from

Epheius ; Kosciusko, an exile from Po-

land ; Mazzini, an exile from Rome; Em-
met, an exile from Ireland; Victor Hugo,

an exile from France; Kossuth, an exile

from Hungary. But this One of whom I

speak to-day had such resounding farew ell

and came into such chilling reception—for

not even a hostler went out with his lan-

tern to light him in—that he is more to be

celebrated than any other expatriated exile

of earth or heaven.

First, I remark that Christ was an im-

perial exile. He got down off a throne.

He took off a tiara. He closed a palace

gate behind him. His family were princes

and princesses. Vashti was turned out of

the throne-room by Ahasuerus. David

was dethroned by Absalom's infamy. The
five kings were hurled into a cavern by
Joshua's courage. Some of the Henrys of

England and some of the Louises of France

were jostled on their thrones by discon-

tented subjects. But Christ was never

more honored, or more popular, or more

loved than the day he left heaven. Exiles

have suffered severely, but Christ turned

himself out from throne-room into sheep-

pen, and down from the top to the bottom.

He wns not pushed off. He was not man-
acled for foreign transportation. He was
n-it put out because thev no more wanted
him in celestial domain, but by choice de-

parting and descending into an exile five

times as long as that of Napoleon at St.

Helena, and a thousand times worse : the

one exile suffering for that he had de-

stroyed nations, the other exile suffering

because he came to save a world. An im-

perial exile. King eternal. "Blessing and
honor n nd gk'ry and power be unto him
that sitteth upon the throne."

But I go further, and tell vou he was an

exile on a barren island._Jhis world is one

of the smallest islands of light in the ocean

of immensity. Other stellar kingdoms are

many thousand times larger than this.

Christ came to this small Patmos of a

world. When exiles are sent out they are

generally sent to regions that are sandy or

cold, or hot—some Dry Tortugas of disa-

greeableness. Christ came as an exile to

a world scorched with heat and bitten

with cold, to deserts simoom-swept, to a

howling wilderness. It was the back-door

yard, seemingly, of the universe. Yea,

Christ came to the poorest part of this

barren island of a world—Asia Minor, with

its intense summers, unfit for the resi-

dence of a foreigner, and in the rainy sea-

son unfit for the residence of a native.

Christ came not to such a land as Ameri-

ca, or England, or France, or Germany,
but to a land one-third of the year drown-
ed, another third of the year burned up,

and only one-third of the year just tolera-

ble. Oh ! it was the barren island of a
world. Barren enough for Christ, for it

gave such small worship and such Inade-

quate affection, and such little gratitude.

Imperial exile on the barren island of a

world.

I go further, and tell you that he was an
exile in a hostile country. Turkey was never

so much against Russia, France was never

to much against Germany, as this earth

was against Christ. It took him in through
the door of a stable. It thrust him out at

the point of a spear. The Roman Govern-
ment against him with every weapon of

its army, and every decision of its courts,

and every beak of its war eagles. For
year after his arrival, the only question

was how best to put him out. Herod

hated him, the high-priests hated him, the

Pharisees hated him, Judas Iscariot hated

him, Gestas, the dying thief, hated him.
The w hole earth seemingly turned into a

detective to watch his steps. And yet he
faced this ferocity. Notice that most of

Christ's wounds were in front. Some
scourging on the shoulders, but most of

Christ's wounds in front. He was not on

retreat when he expired. Face to face

with the world's ferocity. Face to face

with the world's sin. Face to face with
the world's woe. His eye on the raging

countenances of his foaming antagonists

when he expired. When the cavalry offi-

cer roweled his steed so that he might
come nearer up and see the tortured visage

of the suffering exile, Christ saw it. When
the spear was thrust at his side, and when
the hammer was lifted for his feet, and
when the reed was raised to strike deeper

down the spikes of thorn. Christ watched
the whole procedure. When his hands
were fastened to the cross thev were wide
open still with benediction. Mind you,

his head was not fastened ; he could look

to the right and he could look to the left,

and he could look up and he could look

down. He saw when the spikes had been

driven home, and the hard, round, iron

heads were in the palms of Ins hands ; he
saw them as plainlyOS vou ever saw any-

thing in the palms of your hands. No
ether, no chloroform, no merciful anesthetic

to dull orstupifv. but, wideawake, he saw
the obscuration of the heavens, the unbal-

ancing of the rocks, the countenances

quivering with rage and the cachinnation

diabolic. Oh ! it was the hostile as well

as the barren island of a world.

I go further, and tell you that this exile

was far from home. It is ninety-five mil-

lion miles from here to the sun, and all as-

tronomers agree in saying that our solar

system is only one of the smaller wheels

of the great machinery of the universe

turning around some one great centre, the

centre so far distant it is beyond all imag-

ination and calculation, and if, as some
think, that great centre in the distance is

heaven, Christ came far from kome when
he came here. Have you ever thought of

the homesickness of Christ ? Some of you
know what homesickness is when you
have been only a few weeks absent from

the domestic circle. Christ was thirty-

three years away from home. Some of

you feel homesickness wrhen you are a

hundred or a thousand miles away from

the domestic circle. Christ was more mil-

lion miles away from home than you could

count if all your life you did nothing but

count. You know what it is to be home-
sick even amid pleasant surroundings, but

Christ slept in huts, and he was athirst,

and he was a-hungered, and he was on the

way from being born in another man's
barn to being buried in another man's
grave.

I have read how the Swiss, when they
are far away from their native country, at

the sound of their national air get so home-
sick that they fall into melancholy and

sometimes they die under the homesick-

ness. But oh ! the homesickness of Christ.

Poverty homesick for celestial riches. Per-

secution homesick for hosanna. Weariness
homesick for rest. Homesick for angelic

and artfiangelic companionship. Home-
sick to get out of the night and the storm

and the world's execration. Homesickness

will make a week seem as long as a month,

and it seems to me that the three decades

of Christ's residence on earth must have
seemed to him almost interminable. You
have often tried to measure the other

pangs of Christ, but you have never tried

to measure the magnitude and ponderosity

of a Saviour's homesickness.

I take a step further and tell you that

Christ was in an exile which he knew
would end in assassination. Holman Hunt,

the master painter, has a picture in which

he represents Jesus Christ in the Nazar-

ene carpenter-shop. Around him are the

saws, the hammers, the axes, the drills of

carpentry. The picture represents Christ,

as rising from the carpenter's working-

bench and wearily stretching out his arms

as one will after being in contracted or un-

comfortable posture, and the light of that

picture is so arranged that the arms of

Christ, wearily stretched forth, together

with his body, throw on the wall the

shadow of the cross. Oh ! my friends, that

shadow was on everything in Christ's

lifetime. Shadow of a cross on the Beth-

lehem swaddling clothes. Shadow of a

cross on the road over which the three fu-

gitives fled into Egvpt. Shadow of a cross

on Lake Galilee as Christ walked its mo-

saic floor of opal and emerald and crystal.

Shadow of a cross on the road to Emmaus.
Shadow of a cross on the brook Kedron,

and on the temple, and on the side of Oli-

vet. Shadow of a cross on sunrise and
sunset. Constantine, marching with his

armv, saw just once a cross in the skv,

but Christ saw the cross all the time.

On a rough journey we cheer ourselves

with the fact that it will end in warm hos-

pitality ; but Christ knew that his rough

path would end at a Jefoliaged tree with-

out one leaf and with only two branches,

bearing fruit of such bitterness as no hu-

man lips Had ever tasted. Oh ! what an

exile starting in an infancy without any
cradle, and ending in assassination, Thirst

without anv water. Day without any
sunlight. The doom of a desperado for

more than angelic excellence. For what
that expatriation and that exile? Worldly
gond sometimes comes from worldly evil.

The accidental glance of a sharp blade

from a ra/or-grinder's wheel put out the

eye of Gambetta and excited sympathies

which gained him an education and sta

ed him on a career that made his nai

more majestic among Frenchmen than a

other name in the last twenty years. Ha
thorne, turned out of the office of collect

at Salem, went home in despair. His w
touched him on the shoulder and sa

''Now is the time to write your boot-

and his famous " Scarlet Letter " was ;

brilliant consequence. Worldly gi

sometimes comes from worldly evil. Tl

be not unbelieving when I tell you tl

from the greatest crime of all eternity 1

of the whole universe, the murder of

Son of God, there shall come results w h

shall eclipse all the grandeurs of eterti

past and eternity to come. Christ, an

ile from heaven opening the way for

deportation toward heaven and to hea\

of all those who will accept the profi

Atonement, a ship large enough tot;

all the passengers that will comeaboarc

For this royal exile I bespeak the l<

and service of all the exiles here pres«

and, in one sense or the other, that inclu

all of us. The gates of this continent h;

been so widely opened that there are Ii

many voluntary exiles from other Ian

Some of you are Scotchmen. I see it

your high cheek-bones, and in the c<

that illumines your face when I ment

the land of your nativity. Bonnie Si

land ! Dear old kirk ! Some of your

cestors sleeping in Greyfriars churchy;

or by the deep lochs tilled out of the pit

ers of heaven, or under the heather so

times so deep of color it makes one th

of the blood of the Covenanters v

signed their names for Christ, dipp

their pens into the veins of their

arms opened for that purpose. How ev

fibre of your nature thrills as I ment

the names of Robert Bruce, and the C11

bells, and Cochrane. 1 bespeak fori

royal exile of my text the love and

service of all Scotch exiles. Some of

;

are Englishmen. Your ancestry ser

the Lord. Have I not read of the suf

ings of the Haymarket? and have I

seen in Oxford the very spot where 1

ley and Latimer mounted the red chari

Some of your ancestors heard Get

Whitetield thunder, or heard Cha
Wesley sing, or heard John Bunyan

his dream of the celestial city ; and

cathedrals under the shadow of wl

some of you were born had in their gra

est organ-roll the name of the Messiah

bespeak for the royal exile of my serm

the love and the service of all English

iles. Yes, some of you came from the

land of distress over which Hunger, c

throne of human skeletons, sat queen,

efforts at amelioration halted by massa

Procession of famines, procession of n

tyrdoms marching from Northern Chat

to Cape Clear, and from the Irish

across to the Atlantic. An island

bounded as geographers tell us, but asev

philanthropist knows— bounded on

north and the south and the east and

west by woe which no human politics

alleviate, and only almighty God can

suage. Land of Goldsmith's rhythm,

Shei idan's wit , and O'Connell's eloquei

and Edmund Burke's statesmanship,

O'Brien's sacrifice. Another Patmos v

its apocalypse of blood. Yet you car

think of it to-day w ithout having >

eyes blinded with emotion, for there \

ancestors sleep in graves, some of wl

they entered for lack of bread. For this 1

al exile of my sermon I bespeak the I

and the service of all Irish exiles. Yes, s>

of you are from Germany, the lane

Luther, and some of you are from Italy

land of Garibaldi, and some of you

from France, the land of John Cal

one of the three mighties of the

rious Reformation. Some of you are

scendants of the Puritans, and they V

exiles; and some of you are descend;

of the Huguenots, and they were exi

and some of you are descendants of

Holland refugees, and thev were ex

Some of you were born on the bank'

the Yazoo or the Savannah, and you

now living in this latitude. Some of
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1 the banks of the Kennebec, or at the

>ot of the Green Mountains, and you are

ere now. Some of you on the prairies of

ie West, or the table-lands, and you are

ere now. Oh ! how many of us far

way from home. Ail of us exiles. This

not our home. Heaven is our home.

)h ! I am so glad when the royal exile

'ent back he left the gate ajar, or left it

ideopen. "Going home!" That is the

sing exclamation of the majority of

;hristians.

1 have seen many Christians die. 1

link that nine out of ten of them in

ie last moment say, "Going home.''

.oing home out of banishment and sin

id sorrow and sadness. Going home to

in in the hilarities of our parents and our

ir children who have already departed,

oing home to Christ. Going home to

od. Going home to stay. Where are

>ur loved ones that died in Christ? You
ty them. Ah ! they ought to pity you.

ou are an exile far from home. They
e home ! Oh ! what a time it will be

r you when the gatekeeper of heaven

lall say : "Take off that rough sandal

;

ie journey's ended. Put down that sabre;

e battle's won. Put off that iron coat-of-

ail and put on the robe of conqueror." At

at gate of triumph I leave you to-day.

The Children in the Fold.

>tes of our Sunday School Missionary's

W o r k in the Southwest — A Vigorous
Voung Sunday School.

iONCERNING his recent

work in the founding of

new Sundav Schools,THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD mis-
sionary, Rev. Geo. W.

>O^S2S^J Sharp, writes as follows:
.TSsS^^^r* "In a tour of ten days

the latter part of March,
lelivered eleven addresses and six ser-

ins. At the last place where I preached
opportunity having been given for per-

ns to express their purpose to serve God
d those who wished prayer that they
ght be saved—all were requested to in-

:ate their purpose and request by stand-

Every person in the house rose up,

en bowing we united in prayer amidst a
ep and quiet interest and God gave his

;ssing. He has very manifest 1 y blessed

rvices at other places in the tour.

"On that tour I met a pastor who said:

he school you organized at the Price

hool House last Spring was booming all

mmer—every Sunday thirty to forty lit-

, boys and girls would repeat verses of

ripture, and the people gave me between
irty and forty dollars for coming from
wn between my appointments and

caching for them in the afternoon. The
aool closed in the winter but an appoint-
;nt is out to reorganize next Sunday.'
"That is the school house where last

mmer I met the giantess, Miss Ella Ew-
?. whose height was eight feet two
:hes.— 1 wrote you about her at the
ne. Her home is in that school district.

"My recent tour was not all sunshine.
;ar one town visited a middle-aged man
is found in a dying condition one morn-
l near a haystack with a bullet wound
his head and a revolver by his side,

d a note beside it stating that he was
ing to kill himself, and adding: 'No
irk, no money, no home.' He was dead
len I saw him, having expired when he
is taken to town."
Mr. Sharp's work in the West and
uthwest, where he has established sev-
il hundred new Sunday Schools and a
nnber of churches during the last three
pars is already well known to many read-
• of this journal. This work is wholly
lienominational. Already in manv places

1 >s borne fruit in the inbringing of souls
i in the awakening of a religious senti-
:nt in communities whose people had no
urch or Sunday School privileges, and
ly at rare intervals, and bv long travel,
uld hear a sermon. Mr. Sharp has la-
red faithfully in his field, and is deserv-
? of warm encouragement and support.
iy of our friends who desire to help him
his excellent work and to facilitate his

'Mrs by bearing a portion of the expense
r the current year, can send their contri-
tions for that purpose to the care of
<E CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House,
ew York.

BELKA'IN OF THE DESERT.

Bedouins of Jericho.
Nomads who Cauip Amid the Ruins of the

Ancient City—Their Strange Life.

HE sons and
daughters of

of Ishmael,
the Bedouins
are the Gyp-
sies of Pales-

t i n e, Syria,

Arabia, and
the adjacent
Oriental
count ries.

Nomadic to

the last de-

g re e
,
they

are found
moving from
place to place

at all seas-

ons and un-
der all cir-

C umstances.
Their travel-

ing bands
camp at any
con venient
point that
offers,
whether on
the plain,the
mount ain-

side, the
banks of the Jordan, or the inhospitable

margin of the Dead Sea. Our colored

illustration, which appears on the first page
of this issue, is from a recent photograph of

an encampment of Bedouins among the
venerable ruins of Jericho. The scene is

a picturesque and effective one. In the
immediate foreground sit the women and
children, while in the shadowy recess of

the tattered tent one can discern the out-

lines of a woman's figure, near a tire on
which steams a vessel containing some
savory mess in preparation for a meal.
The men, despite their rough, aimless

lives, absolute lack of ambition, and dis-

regard of personal appearance, still pre-

serve a rude sort of dignity that is peculiar

to their race.

It is estimated that there are over
5,000.000 Bedouins distributed in the dif-

ferent countries of the East. They are

nearly all pure Arabs, and do not inter-

marry with other races. Though often

supposed to be Moslems, they are not so

by adoption or by religious inheritance.

When near towns and cities, they fast

and recite Moslem prayers, but as soon as
they reach the desert all is changed, and
the pretence of Mohammedanism is cast to

the winds, and they neither fast nor pray;

yet they are not without a knowledge of

God, and they have a deep reverence for

holy things. They are hospitable to

strangers and intensely loyal to friends,

although to all others to whom they have
not been tied by the bonds of affection or

gratitude, they are hostile and treacherous.

There has been comparatively little mis-
sionary work done among the Bedouins
for various reasons. To succeed with
them, the missionary must travel with
them, live in tents as they do and be con-

tented with their rude fare. Should he be
above doing this, he will be regarded as
spurning their hospitality and will lose

caste at once. Missionaries can only work
among them in winter—that ij> from Octo-
ber to July—the summer in the desert be-

ing intolerably hot. After May 1st, when
the dry season begins, the Bedouins camp
along the western shores of the Jordan,
the Tigris. Euphrates and Orontes where
grass is plentiful, the object being to find

food for their horses, goats and camels.

The men, if they have any calling at all,

are shepherds and horsemen, while the
women and girls do the work of the house-
hold. They live very pl ainly and eat

sparingly, and many reach a great age,

their simple habits, together with their

outdoor life, being conducive to longevity.

Bedouins have some peculiar supersti-

tions, among them being that of the Evil

Eye," which if a person possesses, he or

she is able to injure another by a look ;

and the existence of genii or "djinn,"
little sprites that annoy the flocks at night

or fly about in the wind-clouds.

A Bedouin tribe or familv on the march
is a sight worth seeing. First, they start

the flock of sheep and goats in the early

morning; then come the camels with their

loads of tents, furniture, food and the sick

and aged. Next come the women with the

donkeys, all heavily laden. The men are

usually scattered about, wherever they are

most needed. By sunset a halt is made,
the tents pitched, and with all the camels
and other animals unloaded and resting,

the fire blazing and savory dishes cooking
for the evening meal, the camp as a whole
presents a not unattractive aspect. No
one, however, must be too critical of its

cleanliness, for that is a quality of which,
unfortunately, the average Bedouin has no
appreciation.

Bedouin women are a sadly neglected

class. Socially they stand about on the
same level as the hard-working squaw of

the uncivilized North American Indian.

There is sore need of Gospel influence

among them. At a few points in Syria

and Arabia, some spiritual progress has
been made. In the Arabian city of Horns,

Mr. Van Tassel, an American missionary,

several years ago established schools for

boys and girls, and a small Christian
church. The American Arabian Mission
has been doing work in Arabia for the last

eight years, its workers being Rev. James
Cantine and Rev. S. M. Zwemer. The
Keith Falconer Mission of the Presbyterian

Church of Scotland has also dune active

work there for a number of years. As al-

ready stated, however, comparatively lit-

tle religious work has been attempted
among the Bedouins.
"Sons of Ishmael," "Children of the

Desert," and other similar appellations

give an idea how the civilized part of

mankind has regarded the Bedouins for

many generations. Shepherds, robbers,
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beggars—whatsoever their avocation, they
have always preserved their racial peculi-

arities, in Syria, the great Arabian deserts,

Persia, Kurdistan, or the Soudan. Physi-

cally, they are among the finest of the

Oriental races, with splendid figures,

brown-skinned, spare and wiry, and capa-

ble of great endurance. Morally, they are,

however, very far from being models cf

good conduct. Polygamy, with an occa-

sional interchange of wives, marks the

low condition of Bedouin womanhood.
Their women rarely preserve their good
looks after their eighteenth year, and they
become squat, ungraceful, and heavy-
browed, their faces assuming that vacuous
expression that is inseparable from endless

drudgery. Although viewed with contempt
by the dwellers in cities, their chiefs bear

themselves with a loftiness that accords

with their claim of royal descent. Hagar's

son was the father of the Arab race, and
many of the tribes the Israelites had to

overcome in the wilderness were Ishmael-

ites. But the nomads themselves declare

that there were once great and powerful

nations of their people, and that the

Bedouin Kings were among the principal

monarchs who brought gifts to Solomon.
They conquered all Syria. To-day they are

a race of wanderers and mendicants.

O more beautiful, practical

or enduring souvenir of

Palestine has ever been
carried across the sea to
these shores than the
highly polished Olive
Wood slabs, imported
by this journal especially

for its own readers and their friends.

These slabs are from olive trees grown on
the hallowed Mount of Olives. They are

selected with great care and beautifully-

polished by native workmen in Bethlehem,
their shining, transparent surface showing
cleat ly the exquisite designs and delicate

tracings of the heart of the wood beneath.
No tree is so rich in coloring as the olive.

These slabs, of which we have a number
now on hand, are suitable for desk or man-
tel ornaments, paper-weights or keepsakes.
As a gift to a friend, nothing of the kind
could give greater pleasure and satisfac-

tion. Such a memento is sure to be cher-
ished by all who receive it. Perfect speci-

mens of the Olive Wood, in the form of

slabs from three to four and one-half inches
diameter and averaging an inch in thick-

ness, will be forwarded, postage prepaid,

at the merely nominal charge of twenty-
five cents each.

* * *

"How Can 1 Study the Bible to best Ad-
vantage?" is a question that is being ask-
ed by thousands of thoughtful, earnest

men and women to-day. At no time in

the world's history has more light been
shed on the mysteries of the Sacred Book
than in our own day and generation. All

the results of learned and pious investiga-

tion, consecrated scholarship and the ripest

ability have been collated and preserved
and are now combined in a single volume
known as Helps to the Study of the Bible.

This book is a complete library in it-

self, comprising as it does summaries of

the sacred writings, with copious explana-
tory notes, Bible chronology, history of

the Bible lands and their characteristics,

tables illustrative of Scripture history, a
complete Subject-Index, a Concordance, a
Bible Dictionary, and a series of colored

maps. There is, besides, a wealth of va-
ried information concerning the birds,

beasts, insects, fishes, plants, trees, and
flowers of the Bible. With these HELPS
at hand, it is difficult to understand how
any Bible student can greatly err or mis-
apprehend. The volume represents ages
of labor, and is in this sense priceless; yet

it is within everyone's reach, for THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD will supply copies to

all who send 50 cents for that purpose.

No book that has ever come from Dr.
Talmage's facile pen has reached such an
amazing popularity as his greatest work,
From Manger to Throne, the wonderfully
told story of the earthly life of our Sa-

viour. It is doubtless the most complete,

popular presentation of this great subject

that has ever appeared in our own land,

at least. Rich in engravings and half-

tone illustrations and elegantly bound
in cloth with decorative cover, tl is

delightful volume of 544 pages will held

the reader fascinated from its preface to

the concluding sentence. It is a splendid

addition to the household library, and
makes a handsome book on the centre-

table. But apart from all others considera-

tions, there is the old, sweet story of Jesus,

as told in Dr. Talmage's own unapproach-
able way, with a pen tipped with the el"-

quence of inspiration almost, and that

story is invested with a new charm for

old and young. Copies of From (Manger

to Throne may be secured, all charges pre-

paid, bv sending one dollar to THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York.

* * *

One of the few, indeed, very few things

no right-thinking and right-living man or

woman can dispense with is a copy of the

sacred Book. And as none, nowadays,
think of possessing any save the best, this

naturally narrows down the selection to

that premier of modern Bibles—the Inter-

national, Teachers' Self-Pronouncing Bible.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S offer of these

valuable Bibles as premiums to be sent

with a year's subscription at $3, still re-

mains good. Remember that these elegant

Bibles are of the finest quality, both as to

paper and binding— being leather-lined,

red under gold edges, and silk-sewed. Such

a volume will last a lifetime, and will still

look well after years of constant handling.
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FAITH.
Sunday School Lesson for May 3. Luke

17: r»-l!>. Golden Text, Luke 17: 5.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE disciples pray to their

jjvSSi divine Master, "Increase
our faith, "and the pray-
er is left unanswered.
Why? It was not a
prayer of faith. The
great mystery which
hath been hid from ages

and generations "had not yet been man-
ifested to the twelve, they had no concep-
tion of "Christ in you, the Hope of glory."
Therefore, when jesus proposes to them
forgiveness of a brother on a scale hitherto
unprecedented (seven times in one day),
they, not finding in themselves any possi-

bility of coming .'up to such a standard,
throw the responsibility on him, and say,
"Increase our faith." The answer of the
Saviour is of the deepest significance, "If

ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,

ye would say unto this sycamore tree, be
thou rooted up, and be thou planted in

the sea; and it would have obeved you."
(R.V.) But ye must obey God, if ye
would exercise faith. The servant who
has ploughed or kept sheep in the field all

day does not think it hard when immedi-
ately on his entering the house, he must
get the meal ready for his master, before

he can take any refreshment himself. He
onlv does his duty, and he is not to ex-
pect any unusual thanks from his master.
And this is the position of a true follower
of Christ. When he has "done all,"

when he has succeeded in forgiving the
same brother seven times in one day he is

still but a servant, an unprofitable serv-
ant, who has done no more than was his
duty to do.

Is this hard on the part of our God ?

Look closely into it. God demands im-
possibilities. All our human nature re-

volts from pardoning the brother, the
Christian brother, who

Repeats Seven Times
in one day the offence which not only

touches us personally, but injures the
work and the reputation of our Lord. Such
a strain is more than human nature can
sustain. Are we not justified in throwing
the responsibility upon him who requires

such impossibilities? Here it is that faith

comes in. It is true, absolutely true, that
human nature cannot reach out to do what
is divine, and it is divine and not human
to forgive seven times running in the same
day the same brother for the same offence.

It is divine, and God has done the same
thing to you and to me. But you will say,

I am not divine I am human. So says
reason, so says feeling, so savs experience.
What says faith? The great mystery to
which we have alluded, "Christ in you
the Hope of Glory," can be apprehended
and received only by faith, "that Christ
may dwell in your heart

By Faith,"

(Eph. j : 17.) Just as forgiveness of sins

is "trs as we believe what God says about
it in the Bible so Christ dwells in us as
we believe what Christ says in the Bible
about the indwelling. Believing that in

Very deed Christ, the patient, the meek
and lowly One, is really dwelling in our
hearts by faith, we do not consult our
feelings as to whether we can, seven times
over, forgive the brother in one day ; we
look Instinctively at what Christ in us
cm do. Instead of shifting the responsi-

bility upon God, and praying for more
faith, we do what Christ said to the dis-

ciples. The sycamore tree of self-life,

which feels the wrong done bv the broth-

er, is there, but Christ, who has "all

power both in heaven and earth," is there

also; and in his name, we can say, "Be

thou rooted up, and be thou planted in

the sea." Faith sees the presence of

Christ above the difficulties, but faith

never can cast on God the responsibility

which is rightfully our own.
Faith sees God, and honors him in

everything: conscious of our inability to do
anything which is truly spiritual and yet
never saying "

I can't," but " God can,"
or rather, "I can do all things in Christ
who strengthens me." A real prayer of

faith is by no means the prerogative of

very advanced Christians : often, indeed,

the prayers of children in years or of new-
born babes in Christ, is the most really a
prayer of faith. It is simply dealing with
God himself, and what he says and is, in-

stead of dealing with ourselves, what we
are and what we feel; or with others, as to

what they think and what they say.There
is something painfully sad in the way in

which some people will talk of a Chris-
ian, as though the greatest credit were
due to him simply because he believes

God means what he says, and has to be
taken at his Word ! Whatasad revelation

it is of the terrible state of the Christian
Church, that it should be the exception,

and not the rule, to believe in the living

God !

Many there are who are constantly oc-

cupied with the question how much faith

they have, and whether their faith will

reach out to all the contingencies of the
day. We might as well study our breath-
ing apparatus. We know we breathe by
breathing.

We Know we Believe

by believing. Faith is not faith when it

is not in exercise. When we read that
Paul says to the saints at Ephesus, and
the faithful in Christ Jesus, that our Fath-
er has blessed us with every spiritual

blessing in the heavenly places in Christ
( Eph. 1: 2, 3), and that having saved us
by his grace, he has raised us up with
Christ and made us to sit with him in the
heavenly places in Christ Jesus,—how
shall we act? Shall we, like beggars, pray
for the spiritual blessings which Paul tells

us we are blessed with in the heavenly
places in Christ Jesus? Would not that
be a prayer of unbelief? Shall we then
try to feel we possess these spiritual bless-

ings? But that would be to call an earth-

ly witness to a heavenly reality and "the
natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God, neither can he know
them because thev are spiritually discern-

ed" (I. Cor. 2: 14). What then shall we
do? Surelv take our position in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus, i. e., believe that
Jesus Christ is in us, that God is indeed

on our side in all things, that all these
spiritual blessings are ours. Then we
shall praise our God for them while we
recognize that they are ours only while we
sit in heavenly places, abiding in Christ
and turning our back upon ourselves.

Having taught his disciples this great

lesson, the Lord Jesus, on his way up to

Jerusalem, was passing through the midst
of Samaria and Galilee, "and as he enter-

ed into a certain village, there met him ten

men that were lepers which stood afar off."

This was not an unusual sight. Alas! the
lepers are plentiful now also in main-
lands. Poor, miserable beings, often with
hands from which every finger has dropp-
ed off ; feet in the same condition ; parts
of their faces wanting, and suffering very
great pain as the awful disease does its

deadly work upon them. Their need was
great: some rumor of the healing power of

Jesus must have reached them; he was
there in the neighborhood and might never
be there again. They were not busied
with the measure of their faith, thev
gauged instead the power of the Lord
Jesus, and his willingness to save the noor
and wretched ; thev used the little faith

they had instead of asking for more, and

their sycamore tree was soon dislodged.
" Jesus, Master, have mercy on us," was
all of their all-inclusive prayer. Their
words were fair; they recognized in him a
Saviour, Jesus, but also a Master, who
had a right to their service; they did not
come with almost a command like the no-
bleman of Cana in Galilee, " Sir, come
down, else my child die" (John 4); theirs

was a plea for mercy only. But it was a
plea which was not rejected, although
Jesus knew whom he had to deal with.
God always responds to real faith. And
that faith must be tested. "Go," Jesus
said to them, when the wretched and mu-
tilating disease was still upon them, "and
shew yourselves to the priests." "What
would be the use of such a journey?" rea-

son-would say; the priests have examined
and excommunicated us, we are under com-
pulsion to stand afar off, and to come near
none of our fellowmen ; what can it avail

to go again to the priests?"

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for tile Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

1GNIF1CANT
1 n many
r e sp ects

was the
petit ion

presented

by the
d i s ciples

to the
Lord.
They ask-
ed him to

i n c rease
their
faith.
W hen we
cons i d e r

what
faith is,

(
a n d re-
member
that it is

f u n ded
on our
knowl-
edge of
the per-
son, or
d ctrine,

to be be-

lieved,the
r e q u e st

seems a
s t r a n ge
one. It

i m p 1 i ed
the exis-

tence a I-

ready of a
species of

faith. The disciples must have believed
that Christ had some mysterious power
over them, otherwise they would not have
supposed that he could do v, hat they ask-
ed. They evidently believed in his power
to increase their faith. Their desire was
doubtless based on the fact that Christ
had in many wavs impressed them with
the belief that faith was the channel by
which development and power could come
to them. They had seen, again and again,
his own dependence on faith. In one in-

stance it is recorded that he could not do
mighty works in a district, because of un-
belief ; and .repeatedly, when applicants
came to him to be healed, his preliminary
question was as to whether they believed.

If they believed, anything was- possible.

We get a light on this attitude from our
own experience. A boy has little likeli-

hood of getting help from a teacher, unless
the boy believes in his teacher. A physi-

cian knows how much easier his work is,

it his patient believes in his skill. But
this measure of faith on the part of his

disciples, Christ in his reply counts as in-

finitesimal. If they had the slightest de-

gree of faith—faith so small as to be com-
parable to the smallest seed, their power
would be so mighty over the forces of nature
that even a tree would obey them. Sev-
eral similar utterances in the Gospels im-
ply that there is a power of mind over
matter that is not even yet understood.
Christ's utterance is mysterious, and it

may have been intended as a figure. We
know, as a fact, that the tearing up a tree

is a work far less difficult than the rooting
out of human nature the passions and evil

proclivities that ruin it. A man who has
a tree in his garden that he wishes remov-
ed, can do it easily, but if he is addicted to

drinking and gambling, he could not so

LEPERS BV THE WAYSIDE.

easily eradicate those vices from his n;

ture. This, as we know, can be dor
through faith, and it is a greater miraci
Connected with this remark was a wan
ing against self-confidence and self-impo
tance. This gift that the disciples sough
must not be used for their own glory,

was a gift for a specific purpose. Posses
ing it, they must be like the servant Chri
describes, whose duty it is to serve h
master, and is not entitled to honor or creo

for his service. The gift is a trust, and ;

that it produces belongs to him who hi

imparted it. The disciples would be e

abled to work miracles, but the miraci
were not to be worked to excite wonde
or attract honor to themselves. \Vht
all was done they were to remember th

this strange power had been given the
for the Lord's benefit. With singular i

felicity, the Lesson Committee has inclu

ed in the lesson the incident of the leper

Although its direct teaching is a lesson

gratitude, it may, however, be used as;
illustration of faith. The diseased m<
must have had some faith to have start'

to go to the priests before they were he;

ed. As they went, they were cleanse

This is the faith Christ requires. If tl

lepers had said, Let us first be cleanse

and then there will be some reason for 1

to go to the priests, there would have be*

no cure. Diseased as they werejthey stai

ed, relying on Christ's power, and the

were healed as they went. The obvic
lesson is that the the kind of faith sinne

are required to exercise is that whii

shows itself in obedience. They are r

quired to quit their sins, and the power
do so comes not to the man who bemoa
his weakness and makes no effort,

comes to the man who tries, sure that

power not his own, will be given to hii

If ye had faith. Dr. Grossart compar
faith to the railroad coupling. "Look," I

says, " at the mighty locomotive at tl

depot, it snorts like a strong war-hors
All its parts—boiler, tubes, piston, fu

steam—are in perfect order. But the

stand the cars laden with passengers st

and unable to move.The locomotive bac!

to them. Still the cars stand motionleji

What is needed? The connection betweJ
the cars and the locomotive. The gial

links are brought together and the locoml

tive steams out of the depot with the cal

behind it. There is almighty power at 1

1

disposal of men, but the connection mil
be made and that connection is faith."

As they went they were cleansed. Naam.
had a similar experience. He must ob

and thus show faith before he could

healed. An illustration of this which li

often been used is that of the captain of

vessel accustomed to navigate a sea su

as the Mediterranean in which the tid

are low. Coming to the mouth of a ri\

he is stopped by the b<~.r. Signals are fla.

ed to him from the shore to lighten I

cargo and be ready at a certain hoi

Part of his cargo is taken off and the C
tain makes all his preparations thou;

there is no apparent sense in them. B
the tide comes; the vessel is lifted a

sails safely over the bar. The man w
determines to obey God and begins

trusting to the power Christ will give h

is the man who exercises the true fait

showing his faith bv his works.
When ye shall have done all. Faith

God's power has been honored in ma
extraordinary ways. One remarkable i

stance occurred duringthe Napoleonicwa
On the day before Easter Sunday, in 17?

the town of Felkirche was horror-strick

by seeing a French army of 18.000 me

under Massena, come against it. Thet<>\

council was hastily summoned to deci

w hat should be done. Some membt

urged immediate surrender, others urg

one measure of defence and others son I

thing different, but all were desperate. T

meeting broke up with nothing done, a

each member was instructed to be thti

the follow ing morning. "To-morrow
said the old Dean, "is Easter Sunday. \

have been reckoning our own strength.;!

have found it to be nothing. Let us tin

to God. Let us have service as usu

and beseech God to deliver us." T
Council agreed, and at dawn the bells

every steeple rang out the joyous pealtr

greeted the Easter morn. Massena hen

the joy-bells, and asked w hat had occurrt;

His officers could not tell him, but the h

mor spread that in the night the Austria;

had come to the relief of the town,

alarm, Massena broke up his camp, a

before the bells had ceased ringing, t

French army was in full retreat.
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~ie Struggle in the Soudan.
B-sala a Strategic Point in the Iafe-and-
?ath Conflict Impending Between Mo-
immedanism and Civilization on the
;> ptian Frontiers.

N all quarters of the
civilized world public

interest in foreign af-

fairs turns to the
Soudan where the
strug g 1 e between

civilization and foul,

fanatical oppression
seems likely to be
fought with desperate

city. All accounts agree that the Italian

rses in Abvssinia have inspired the fol-

ers of the Mohammedan potentate, the
ilifa Abdullahi, with the hope of estab-
ing his rule over the whole of the coun-
and making it a base for operations
nst Egypt. The green flag is waving,
dervishes are assembling in their thou-
is and expeditions are being sent out
eize strategic positions. One of the
t important of these is Kassala, of
ch a picture appears on this page. The
n lies about two hundred miles due
t of Massowah, the Italian possession
:he coast of the Red Sea, about half
between that port and Khartoum. . It

formerly a large and thriving town,
is now given over to the military gar-
1 and may be reckoned the advanced
>ost of civilization in that region of
ca. It has the advantage of a water
through the river Gash or Mareb

;h flows from the mountains on the
hern frontier of Abvssinia. Osman
ia. the
di's old

famous

on his accession, to that end. He invited
his own tribe to the headquarters at Om-
durman and cleared a quarter of the citv

for their reception. Favors of all kinds
were heaped upon the new arrivals who
accepted his invitation, and they were suf-
fered to oppress and maltreat the tribes of
the Nile Valley. Grave dissatisfaction
was thus aroused, which became acute
when the Khalifa fiercely and cruelly sup-
pressed an insurrection against them led by
the two sons of the late Mahdi.

Since that time the Khalifa's rule has
been one long series of war and bloodshed.
Suspected tribes have been sent on dan-
gerous expeditions to be decimated by
war. Obnoxious individuals have been
seized and made away with without the
forms of law, or by the Oriental methods
of false witnesses and corrupt tribunals,
or, if all else fails, by a death sentence pro-
nounced by the Khalifa himself as the
mouthpiece of Allah. Tribesopenly hostile
have been exterminated wholesale, the
men killed and the women distributed
among the soldiery. Such is Slatin's ac-
count of the horrors he witnessed during
his captivity, and he declares that all the
tribes but that of the Khalifa, who are
the oppressors, would rejoice if any strong
power would take possession of the Sou-
dan and deliver them from thetvrant.Thev
will need, howev er, to be convinced that
the deliverance will be permanent, and
that the European and Egyptian forces will
not withdraw after conquest and leave
them to the mercy of the brutal Khalifa.
"Once satisfied of this," Slatin avers,
"the tribes will throw in their lot with the
advanc and 'end their aid

CUTHBERI

gt ral who now serves the
M di's successor, promptly
m:ed against the Italian
g^ison which holds Kas-
saiwhen the news spread
ofihe disaster at Adowa.
R lors that the place had
I n into his hands and that the Italians
lu been compelled to evacuate it have
b« in circulation since his advance was
kun, but it is officially stated that up to
A 1 11 the Italian garrison still held the
V tion and expected to hold it.

sman Digna was not the onlv person
ta alize the value of Kassala to the Sou-
&j It was openly stated in the British
'niament that the chief reason for the
E'ptian advance from Wady Haifa to
A sheh, was the hope of creating such a

rsion as would prevent Kassala from
fang into Mahommedan hands. Recent
re rts indicate that the policy has been
siessful. The Italian Government has
re ved information that the flying squad-
rc of dervishes who menaced the town
hie disappeared and it is believed that
tr

' hostility will be directed against the
A lo-Egyptian expedition instead of Kas-
s>

• Italy fully appreciates the service
t land has thus been able to render her
a

' the Italian Prime Minister has publicly
>ted that the two Governments have ar-
ts :ed to co-operate in future operations on
si lar lines. The stories of the few men
I know the Soudan in its present con-
d n. imply that the two European allies
« be hailed there as deliverers rather
ti

1 invaders. Slatin Pasha, who has
» 1 the slave and captive of the Moham-
rr an tyrant for sixteen years, from

until he escaped last vear. gives
" ible accounts of the oppression un-
u which he has seen thousands die. He
e.lains on dvnastic grounds the anarchv
£ ch followed the withdrawal of Anglo-
t ptian occupation. It appears that the
*idiwho appointed Khalifa Abdullahi
j> successor also nominated two other

411 nJ" succession to Abdullahi. But
'Mullahiwas anxious to found advnastv
c us «wn and took measures immediate!-/

KASSALA, THE MENACED STRONGHOLD.

brea k ing

down the
power of

the now
waning

Mahdist empire." Against this account,
however, which it must be remembered is

furnished by a man smarting under the
cruel wrongs of a sixteen-year captivity,

must be set the well-known fanaticism
of the Mohammedan people, who might be
expected to be slow to join the forces of

Christian powers against a Mohammedan
leader.

Meanwhile the British position at Akas-
heh is being strengthened and efforts are
being made to complete the line of railway
to the outpost, which will facilitate the
transport of reinforcements. The railway
is one of the relics of the former Egyptian
occupation in 1884, but since the with-
drawal long sections have been torn up by
the Arabs and will have to be relaid. Sar-
ras, a town fifty miles from Akasheh has
also been garrisoned and the two places

are being connected by rail. It appears
that it is necessary to protect the whole
line of railway by strong posts of well-

armed men at short intervals, to prevent
the dervishes removing the rails. The
Khalifa's troops have made an advance
from Suarda to Mograkeh and have now
about three thousand men there. This
brings the advanced posts of the two
armies within fifteen miles of each other.

Suarda has been heretofore the most
northerly point occupied by the Khalifa's

forces. It is about forty-five miles from
Akasheh, and about one hundred miles

from the Egyptian frontier. The difficulty

of advancing beyond that point is mainly
one of the commissariat department. It is

expected that an attack on Akasheh wiil

be made as soon as Osman Digna feels

strong enough. It is obvious from the
careful preparations that are being made,
that the Anglo-Egyptian expedition does
not under-estimate the difficulties and
dale's f its position.

An Institutional Church.
The Modern Idea of Social and Educational
Work adopted in its new Branch by the
First Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.

THE time is past when the Institu-

tional Church must be regarded
as an experiment. It is an ex-
periment only so far as the peo-
ple who undertake it are lacking

inexperience. The effort hon-
estly made to ren-
derthechurch help-
ful to the people in

their daily lives,

to let it be seen
that religion takes
account of social

and physical
needs, seldom or
never fails of
success. We
t h erefore hail
with pleasure the
news of such a
church on an en-
lightened basis
being organized
in Brooklyn. The
idea originated in

a sermon preached
in the First Presby-
terian Church two
years ago by its es-

teemed pastor, Dr.
Charles Cuthbert
Hall. Since 1866
the church has sup-
ported a Mission in

Concord Street
which has grown and prospered and has
been the means of much good in the
neighborhood. Dr. Hall's sermon contain-

ed a suggestion that a Parish
House should be erected in con-
nection with this Mission in

which social and educational
work could be carried on. The
response to Dr. Hall's appeal
was so prompt and generous,
that his idea took a new
shape. After much thought
and discussion it eventually is-

sued in an entirely new church
building in place of the old
Mission Chapel — one special-

ly designed for the n e w
sphere of work. That build-
ing has now been erected and
the dedication services were
held on April 12th.

The building, a picture of which ap-
pears on this page, cost between forty and
fifty thousand dollars exclusive of its fur-

nishings. It speaks highly for the liber-

ality of the First Church
that nearly the whole sum
was paid over before the
dedication took place. The
exterior of the church is

an adaptation of English
Gothic style of archi-

tecture to ecclesiastical

purposes. It has an area
of 138 by 64 feet and is

three stories high. Be-
sides the auditorium
which will seat seven
hundred persons, and the
Sunday School, the roof

covers numerous rooms
to be applied to the many
purposes which the church
is intended to advance. A
library, reading - room,
gymnasium, lecture-room,

kindergarten, baths and
several club - rooms for

the use of the Boys' Club,
the Girls' Acorn Club,
the Sewing Circle, Cook-
ing School, etc. are all

comprised in theonebuild-
ing. Beside these, it is

expected that arrange-
ments can be made Jto in-

clude the idea of the Social

Settlement in the church.
At first, probably, the
workers will live in the
vicinity but ultimately it

is hoped that theological

students and other Christian

bition of following in the footsteps of his
Master in preaching the Gospel to the
poor. In speaking of the enterprise to a
reporter of the Eagle recently, he said :

"We aim to have an open church, an
every-day church, on institutional lines; in

other words, a people's church working
on the principal of self-support. We want
to provide a church that will minister to
the moral, intellectual and spiritual sides

of the earnest seeker after truth,

which will have
something to attract

his attention every-

day in the week. Of
course, we don't
mean that it will

*\ be all amusement
> \ or intellectual edu-
\ "a cation, but we do

\ \\ hope by this broad
ministration to build

men up in all that

REV. GAVLORD S. WHITE.

makes for righteousness." Both Dr. Hall
and Mr.White strongly emphasize the fact
that the church is in no sense a charitable
institution. It is designed to meet the needs
of people who are not recipients of char-
ity, self-respecting, hard-working people
who pay their own way. But it is pre-
cisely this class which has of late years
been gradually alienated from churches by
the apparent indifference of the church to
the social problems which so closely con-
cern them. There has been too little svm-
pathy with the people, too little effort to
iearn how they live, to tender kindly help
in difficulties and to aid in the brightening
and developing of life. The object of this

THE NEW CITC PARK CHURCH.

men and
women will be accommodated on the prem-
ises and will live among the people whom
they will try to serve.

The Pastor of the new church is Rev.
Gaylord S. White, an earnest young min-
ister whose heart is in the kind of work that

is contemplated and who has the one ara-

church is, in a word, to promote brotherly
feeling, and bridge over the gulf which
separates the classes.

Both the city and the First Presbyterian
Church are to be congratulated on the
launching of such an enterprise and every
earnest Christian will sincerely wish it

God speed.
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:

"I don't know when I've been able to
do a morning's baking before," she said,
merrily, offering us the dainty cakes,
which were good.

In the far corner of the library I discov-
ered Miss Stuyvesant enthroned in a luxu-
rious chair, reading Thomas a-Kempis.
They all looked very happy. And how-
do you think Mrs. VVainwright felt ?

Margaret. E. Sangster.

Mrs Wamwright's Fad.

jT'S a perfect fad with
Pauline VVainwright,"
said Elise Perkins,"this
being so good to old

people. For my part, I

think young people
have rights, too."
"But," said Louise

Lovett, "don't you think too that we who
are young are often very thoughtless
where the old are concerned? I admire
Mrs. VVainwright more than 1 can tell you,
the more so since I have lived in the house
with her.

"You know, Elise, that I went to the
country to board in June, and that I

only returned when the leaves were fall-

ing. In the small hotel with me there
were several families composed of parents
and children, and in one or two instances
of grandmothers and old maiden aunts as
well.

"One of these old aunts, Miss Margaret
Stuyvesant, moved my pity. She was so
nearly blind that she could neither read
nor sew, so deaf that she lost the delicate

points in conversation, missed the edge of

a jest, and the motive of a story, and so
lame that she couldn't walk far, without
great fatigue. Her people did not seem to

care for her, and when she appeared there
were often nudges and frowns or ill-bred

giggles on the part of her young neices, so
that she must have felt herself in the way,
although perhaps she didn't,as she couldn't
see or hear very well. Still, one feels

things in the air,—such things as that, at
least."

"Shockingly ill-bred, such conduct,"
said Elsie. "People might behave decent-
ly, let them act as they pleased."

"Oh, well, I don't like hypocrisy,"
went on Louise. "On the whole, it was
no worse for MissStuyvesant's young folk

to act badly, than to feel churlish and im-
patient. I am coming to Mrs. VVainwright.
She was distressed at the way this poor
soul was treateJ, so she set out to make a
change. First, she began by showing that
she too a real interest in Miss Stuyvesant.
She sat down beside her on the porch, and
the two ladies were soon deep in conversa-
tion. Mrs. VVainwright has not a loud
voice, but she has one of those sweet,
clear, penetrating voices which are heard.
She spoke slowly and distinctly taking
trouble, and the old lady heard, and it was
wonderful how her face brightened up, and
her eves shone. It seemed that she had
been nearly everywhere, and knew a great
many things the moment she had an in-

terested listener. Mrs. VVainwright carried

her off to drive, and helped her alter a
gown which did not sit well around the
neck, and altogether, her kind attention
changed the whole atmosphere of the place
for the lonely elderly woman."

"It must be owned," remarked Elise's

mother, who had entered the room, "that
'evil is wrought by want of thought, as
well as want of heart.' I do not fancy
that young people enter in the least, into

two states of mind, common to their eld-

ers. The first is, that until the thing is

absolutely forced on them by the attitude

and the comments of their juniors, people

d-> not realize their age. We continue to

regard ourselves as young, long after the
next g-neration has laid us on the shelf.

And these comes, in the next place, a great
anJ pathetic restlessness to old people.

They wander about, not knowing wh.it to

d" with themselves. I am glad that so

dear and sweet a woman as Mrs. VVain-
wright has taken up the fad, if you call it

I fid, of kindness to the old."

Just then the door-bell rang, and in

walked the beautiful lady of whom we
were speaking. She was elegant in dress

and charming in manner, and few could

resist the magnetism of her rarely eloquent
talk and sweet illuminating smile.

"What do you think I've been start-

ing?" she asked, after a few minutes.
We mentioned several probable institu-

tions, but none of them hit the mark.
Presently Louise hazarded the observa-
tion, quite in fun, that her friend had
opened an old ladies' home.
"Mrs. VVainwright laughed. "I've done

just that," she stated, gravely. "For the
winter at least

!"

"What do you mean ?" inquired Elsie.

"Why only this, dear, I have a lovely
big house, and no children to till it with
music. God has denied us this joy. My
husband and I want to make others hap-

py, and we have thought of adopting a
child or two, perhaps we will do so one of

these days. In the meantime there are al-

ways old ladies whom nobody cares to

adopt, and who rebel against the thought
of charity. I mean to invite three of these

to come and spend a whole winter with
me, and I mean to make it a perfectly joy-

ous winter for them, so far as it shail be
in my power."
"They r

are often

ALD Ceylon's Terraced Farms.
How Rice is grown in the Beautiful Is-

lainl—Progress of Missionary Work.
What t.ho.ugb the spicy breezes
Blow solti»er CeyToira Isle,

Where every prospect pleases, etc.

• 1*^0 sang Bishop Heber of

'QSfriei that lovelv Island which
St .-u.T

js sometimes called the
"Gem of the Indian
Ocean," or the "Pearl on
the Brow of India. Na-
tives of the Island have
named it " Elungai,"

which means "The Resplendent." Around
the coast the country is flat, and would be
uninteresting but for the variety and beau-
ty of its trees and the splendid expanse of
fields covered with waving rice plants. In
the central portion, however, the scenery
is diversified and entrancingly beautiful.
Mountains between seven and eight

thousand feet high rear their heads into the
clouds, clothed from base to summit with
luxuriant tropical vegetation. Streams of
water like threads of liquid silver wind
their way down the mountain sides and
gurgle through the glades where the great
tree ferns softly unroll their giant fronds.
Lakes flash in the hollows of the hills.

The dense jungles are bright with the blos-

soms of innumerable tropical

• plants
and

A CEYLON ESE RICE FA D M, CULTIVATED IN TERRACES

very hard to get on with," said our eldest

ladv present.

''I shall not try to get on with them,"
said Mrs. Wainwright. "I mean to make
them perfectlv comfortable, and to let

them take their own way."
"1 will watch the experiment with in-

terest," said Elise.

A few davs later I called at the Wain-
wright's. Somehow the house had never

seemed so sunny and radiant as it did that

morning. I entered the parlor and one of

the old lady visitors, a prim- little lady

dressed in black bombazine, came forward
to meet me. I saw at once it was dear old

Mademoiselle , our French teacher at

boarding School, a lady who had retired

from her work, and was living in dignified

poverty on her very small savings. She
came fluttering forward, as fussy and fidg-

ety as of old, and bade me welcome with
both hands extended.

"I have been trying some old melodies,"
she said. "This is such a sweet-toned
piano," and she pointed to a pile of yellow
notes." "And deal Mrs. Wainwright

asked Fluff, too, I could not have come
without Fluff," pointing to the big yellow
cat which blinked and purred before the
open fire.

Another old lady, stout and substantial,

creaked in, wearing squeeking shoes. In

her hand she held a plate of nicely

browned cookies, sprinkled with sugar.

creepers. Birds of brilliant plumage dart

among the branches of the great forest

trees, while strange insects and animals
meet the eye at every turn.

Travelers, in visiting the central portion

of the island for the first time, cannot fail

to be charmed with the beautiful scenery,

the brilliant hues of the tropical vegetation,

the wav ing palms, the balmy air, the sil-

ver moonliight flooding vale and hill, and
may exclaim, as did the late Phillips

Brooks, "I do not see how anything in the

world could be more beautiful."

Ceylon has a population of over three

millions of people. The staple food of the
people is rice and curry. Main' of the peo-

ple are vegetarians, and their curries con-

sist only of spiced vegetables prepared

with cocoanut milk, oil or melted butter.

Some classes in the community are not

strict vegetarians, but indulge in curried

chicken, fish or prawns. Many of the peo-

ple are so poor that they cannot afford but
one meal "t s,.lid food a day. In the morn-
ln£, and again at noon, they have a bowlful
ot gruel made from roots, and at night, if

they can afford to have a little rice and
uirrv. they think themselves fortunate.

I In- I. inning Jass are industrious. They
often raise three, and sometimes four,

crops a year from their land, enriching it

with great care and irrigating it with much
labor.

Our illustration shows hill-sides in the

central part of the island which, by
labor of generations, have been cut i

terraces. The water is conducted from
race to terrace, and by this device r

which can only be grown in the stand
water, can be cultivated upon these in

merable hill-sides. Ceylon is the horn
many races, Singhalese, Tamils, Mc
men, Eurasians, Malays, Europeans
Veddahs. Many of the great religion-

the world—Buddhism, Hinduism. Moh.
medanism, Devil Worship and Chr
anity—are represented.

Missionaries of four British Societies

of one American Society (the Ameri
Board) have Missions in Ceylon. E
Society has its own district and sphen
influence, and no Society interferes v

the work of another Society in that
trict, but all have worked in substar
harmony and in a spirit of brotherly

I

from the very first. The Missionaries

these Societies unite in sustaining a Ui
Bible Societ\ , a Union Tract Socieb
Union of Y. M. C. A's, a Union Mom
Meeting, and Union Ev angelistic Meet 1

held throughout many of the districts

which representatives of several of tl

Societies speak in presence of large heat
audiences from the same platform,
upon the same subject and in the nil

harmony. The missionaries of these

cieiies are thus presenting a united f

before the heathen who know little or

difference between them, but simply
gard them all as Christians. Because
work has been carried on from the firs

this spirit of harmony and brotherly li

God has been pleased to bless it. Ther«
now over ten thousand Protestant CI
tian communicants in the Chris
churches, and over forty thousand t

dren and youths are receiving instruc

in the mission schools on the island.

When one looks over an expanse cf

fields in Ceylon at the time when
ground is being prepared, and the rii

being sown, one is most struck with
innumerable divisions, the perfect

work of mud walls a foot in height, di

ing each man's little plot of land from I

of his neighbor. After a time the

comes down.and often continues to desi

for many days; all the rice fields

flooded. The rice plants begin to grow

into standing water; slowly they
higher and higher, first the blade, then

ear, afterward the full corn in the

Then if you look over the rice fields

see no divisions, but just one splendid

broken waving expanse of vivid

So, when our Christian life is low and

ren, we make much of sectarian diffe

ces; but when our Christian life has r

high, and we have come to the poi

fruit-bearing for Christ, then, though
div isions may exist as a matter of co

nience, they are very little seen or

and we rejoice in the glorious truth

by whatever name the followers of C
may be called, those who truly pos

the Master's Spirit are "all one in Cf
Jesus." Margaret W. leitc

Hebrew Mountaineers.

In Daghestan, according to Profe r

Hahn, of Tiflis, there is a race of Heb «

mountaineers, who number about 20p.

speaking an Iranian tongue, with a si t

tincture of Hebrew. It is surmised ths "

the early years of the Christian eraU
had already settled in the higher Cm n

us, but their own tradition is that t r

ancestors were driven out of Palestine \'

Assyrian conquerors, and they value fj

account of their origin as purging tM

in the eyes of their Russian lords f n

complicity in the crucifixion.

The Poor of Naples.

In an account of the ascent of Vesuv ,

from the pen of Rev. Hugh Price Hugl

.

theie is the following reference to the N

apolitan "submerged tenth
:"—"The \1

lies first through the poorest suburb t

Naples, where we had a vivid experu<

ot 'how the poor live,' for they do liter t

live in the streets. The wretched, nW
houses are merely holes or dens, to WlP

thev retire at night to sleep, like rnb >

to a burrow. With that exception. I i

meals, work, family intercourse, etc.,

go on in the open air! As our carrK

d ished along, pursued by beggars, J

shouted at by the natives, we saw eno p

to sicken us, and to convince us that e

social problem exists in La Bella Napois

well as in grim, foggy London."

J
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ZEITOUN'S HEROIC BAND.

1j Brave and Unconquered Armenian Mountaineers, who Held the Fortress against

the Sultan's Armies — Relief Work still Going on.

T has been truthfully

said that the one
bright page in the

dark story of Arme-
n i a ' s sufferings

was that which
told of the brave
and successful de-

fence of Zeitoun
against all the at-

t;\S of the Sultan's armies. Zeitoun was

n conquered or captured, nor can it be

sil, in the usual military sense, to have

s endered : for the government granted

a he demands of the defenders, who laid

d n their arms only on the advice of the

E opean Powers and the Sultan's pledge

tchose Powers that the conditions of

c; tulation should be fulfilled. Within

ll last three weeks, the chiefs who con-

d ted the defence of Zeitoun have reach-

e^ondon. They are Aghassi, Arah, Ma-
rr Meleh,Nichan and Garabet—all young,

elated Christian Armenians who, be-

fi the recent troubles, were engaged as

tt hers, journalists and authors. Zeitoun

is fortified town in Cilicia. the fortress

b.ig 300 feet higher than the town itself.

It people are better educated and have
ire spirit and independence than the Ar-

ir ians of the interior and the Black Sea.

Itas frequently asserted its rights in the

ii of Turkish menaces and the Sultan's

zi eminent has learned to respect it.

V en the peaceful Armenians of Marash
ai Alabash were attacked and slaughter-

ecthe Zeitounlis went to their aid. Then
tl Sultan sent officials to Zeitoun to dis-

ai the people there—the usual prelimin-

ai to a massacre. The people revolted,

alcked and captured the fortress, six

h dred soldiers surrendering to the vic-

tc. The Armenian women wenttothefor-
trs,the mosque, and other buildings, and
cored them with crosses, putting a cross

oithe top of the mosque, to show that

tr whole town had become Christian.

T Zeitounlis held the fortress for four

rriths. Fighting was continuous. At
la there were no fewer than 1 10.000 Tur-
k',i soldiers engaged in the siege, while
tl defenders only numbered 8,000. The
Z ounlis garrisoned the fortress and
eyy point of vantage, and suffered a loss

01 nly 80 killed and 75 wounded, who
d because they had no medical aid. The
T.ks refused to let the Red Cross Society

e»T the town. The Turks lost 13,000
k ;d and 3,000 wounded.
wice the government representatives

trd to begin negotiations, but their terms
»e so extravagant that the people would
n< listen. Then the representatives of
tl European Powers and the people chose
tl e of these gentlemen to negotiate. The
S an, with one or two unimportant ex-
es ions, granted their demands. They
*e promised a Christian kaimakan^ for

tl Zeitoun district, chosen by by the rep-

re ntatives of the Powers, and establish-

eunder their guarantee, the people to ap-
p<it their own police and the administra-
ti —all to be Christian. They are to be
e:npt from arrears of taxation, and from
flare taxation for several years to come,
u 1 they have recovered from the effect

o 'le siege. The leaders agreed to leave
tbcountry, w hich they did under the es-
c< of a dragoman of the English consul
a two cavasses of the Italian consul.

'uring the week, a sudden and unex-

P| ed change in the attitude of the Porte
txards the missionaries was reported
fin Constantinople, which, had the re-

p: proved to be well-founded, would
h. e ceen a deep disappointment to the
fjnds of Armenia. It was said that the
S,ran had signed an irade or decree, di-
n ing the expulsion of all Christian
ntsionaries in Asiatic Turkey and that,
a mugh not yet promulgated, it might be

P in force at any moment. Such a threat
it arried into effect, would put an end
Relief work and to ail Christian mis-
sjiary effort in Armenia, for a time at
I? t, and the outlook for the native
vristians would again be most ominous.
\re massacres would inevitably follow
a all the horrors of the recent massacres
v -ild probablv be repeated, without a
vness to testify against Moslem barbar-

ity. Fortunately, the Porte, whatever its

original purpose may have been, has seen

fit to issue a denial of the wholesale mis-

sionary expulsion project, explaining at

the same time, however, that any mis-

sionaries ''who by their attitude try to

disturb the order and tranquility of the
country," may be sent away from Turkish
territory. With the exception of one
missionary (Mr. Knapp of Bitlis), who is

practically a prisoner at Diarbekir, on
charges of ''fomenting sedition," the mis-

sionaries have not thus far been disturbed,

nor has the work of relief distribution

been seriously impeded at any point. All

the letters sent bv missionaries in the field

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD bear out this

statement.
During the closing days of the Relief

Fund, the response of the friends of Arme-
nia to our final appeal has been prompt
and liberal. As already announced in a
previous issue, all contributions intended
for Armenia should now be sent to Rev.
Dr. Creegan, of the American Board,
Bible House, New York, by whom the
money will be cabled to the American
missionaries. There is enough work for

these devoted men and women in the re-

lief field to keep them busy during the
coming summer, and we trust that r.ieans

will not be wanting to continue the relief

operations.

In her latest report of relief work at

Van, just received, Dr. Kimball writes:

During the early months of the winter we clearlv
foresaw that February, March, and April would
make the heaviest demands on all departments of
Relief Work, and our expectations are fully realized.
The people have been literallv eating themselves out
of house and home. So great nave been the crowds,
both of the city poor and village applicants, that we
have been obliged to treat them en masse, to a great
extent. In the case of the villagers, we again treat
them in groups through their headmen and priests.

The entire group is called up, looked over to get a
general idea of the degree of misery represented bv
them: and their appearance, together with our own
knowledge with the condition of their village, is

made the standard of our giving. These groups are
often very pitiable. One in particular included manv
women and children who were in such a terrible
condition from their lone-endured povertvin the vil-

lage and their cruel suffering from cold and hunger
on the way, that we could not help weeping at the
sight of their misery.
The villagers from the districts of Khizan, Nore-

duz, and Xoks show the most distress. In Khizan,
a district partlvin the Bitlis, partly in the Van vila-
vet, there is a large Kurdish population — fanatical
Moslems, headedby a sneikh, the son of the famous
Sheikh Jeladin. Last fall the Sheikh instituted a
regular campaign against the Christian population
with a view to rooting out that religion from the
borders. This outburst of fanaticism was avowedly
brought to a climax by the visit of a British Vice-
Consul to the region. All the Armenians who enter-
tained him or in anv way had to do with him were
either killed or barely escaped by flight and hiding.
As a result of this crusade of last fall, practically
the whole Christian population has nominally ac-
cepted Islam, the churches are turned into mosques,
and even the grave-stones, bearing the sign of the
cross, have been pulled down and defiled bv serving
as lavatories of the Kurds.
Our plan of action now is to send the villagers

back as fast as possible, and to care for them in
their own villages wherever there is reasonable
safety for life. This object is much desired by the
government which looks askance at the crowds of
villagers in the city. It promises to co-operate with
us in getting them back to their homes bv securing
safety in the villages.

In our Industrial Bureau, the numher of em-
ployees has reached 1900, and the demand for work
is constant. The month's product has been 2314
webs of cloth, woolen and cotton : 186 pairs of socks.
The Tailoring Department shows 6167 garments
manufactured, and 127 beds have been made. The
value of the Industrial Department becomes more
and more evident, both as supplying the greatest
amount of help with the least possible outlay, and
also as preserving the moral tone of the community.
The Christian Herald Bakeries, six in number,

supply some 7500 persons with bread. In addition,
this department has furnished 142 bushels of wheat,
where wheat could be sriven instead of bread, thus
saving the expense of milling and baking. The
bakeries are using about sixtv bushels of wheat
and are running at a daily expense of S125, L. S.

25.) We are making every effort to cut down the

bread list bv returning people to their villages. A
total of $7,838 was used in February, helping there-

by, in work, free bread, clothing and bedding, some
1900 persons.

In a letter from Aintab, (March 12),

Rev. Americus Fuller, President of the

American College, writes

:

The situation has undergone no marked change.
An outward appearance of order has been main-
tained. The amount collected from citizens of Ain-

tab for the relief work from Nov. 18 to March 8th is

about 53,652. Within a tew days large quantities of

clothing have been received from Smyrna and Con-
stantinople. Nearly all of this has been forwarded
Marash and Oorfa. where the need is reported as

verv desperate. No attempt nor pretense has been
vetbeen made of returning the plundered property.

Open attempts to constrain Christians to profess

Islam seems to have ceased. At Johin, there were
there about sixtv houses of Christians, perhaps 500

souls. All have been compelled to accept Islam ex-
cept one old lady over no years cf age : she said to

those who threatened her, "I am too old to change
my faith. I know no one but Cluist." They took
her Bible and tore it up before her eyes and flung it

into the fire, but did her no violence.
1 have previously acknowledged your noble gift of

Siooo to these poor, sufferers. We are expending it

chiefly in Oorfa, Gemei eck and Adtaman, whe;e the
ueceessity is most desperate.

From recent letters and cablegrams from
the relief field the following extracts are
taken

:

Constantinople. We have been very successful in
sending the money into the interior thus far and
hjve succeeded in overcoming every difficulty.

Harpooz. We have already assisted some" 60,000
persons, after the most careful weeding out of those
who can care for thems Ives; yet the number in-

creases. We can give only a very small sum to
each individual, of course, where there is such a
multitude.

Erzerooni. We are supplying daily bread rations
to nearly 4000. Wheat is given fortnightly to the vil-

lages of the Erzeroom Plain. About 7000 are thus
helped. We are now assisting 30.000 throughout
the province. There is no hope that the present con-
dition of the Armenians will be materially changed
until September when the harvest will be garnered.

A/arasn. Helping 7000 people here and in three
neighboring villages. Zeitoun refugees have begun
to come to Marash.

In a letter from the Broussa Orphanage,
the question of providing for the vast
number of orphans, whose parents were
victims in the massacres, is brought up by
the writer, Gregory Baghdasarian, Princi-

pal of the Orphanage. He says:
The orphanage of Broussa, being theonlv Protest-

ant asylum in these parts of Asia Minor.ha's already
opened its gates to the orphans of this "glorious
host of martyrs." Two children, brother and sister,

were the first who found refuge under the shelter of
this institution. Their father was one who had been
cruelly butchered in the late massacres. We expect
also a number of orphans from ancient Pontus—per-
haps ten or twenty. A letter from Cesarea was re-
ceived a few days ago. Rev. Dr. Avedis—my school-
mate in the seminary of Dr. Hamlin—has been
burnt alive in his own "house, himself, wife and eld-

est son. His four children are now left destitute, the
youngest being a boy of three to four years. We
shall take these orphans into our orphanage. The
Armenian martyrs are now crowned bv their Lord
and Saviour,whom they would not denyAVhat should
be done with the great number of destitute and or-

phans ? m

The following contributions were re-

ceived during the closing days of the Fund.
Owing to a pressure on our columns some
of the acknowledgments have been un-
avoidablv delaved.
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McClary, S A 1 00
McCorriston. Wm 100
McKenney. Mrs C . .. 100
McKinney. OC . . 1 00
McKinnon. Jennie- . . 100
McLaughlin. Geo T. . 5 00

Dell. Anna 2 00
Derk. Mrs Martha E 2 00
Desantel. J 75
Davidson. FJ 500
Davis. Amy 1 00
Eaton. EJ 100
Kberhard. Mrs H P.. 250
Ebert. Rosie 10

Egerton. R O 3 00
Fldred. WW 100
El. is. Cora E I £0
F.lting MM 3(0
I- mslee. Mrs W G 2 00
Evenson. Edw 1 00
Emery. Mrs N B 1 00
Fall. Rev G W 1 00
Fawver. Mrs 15
F egenbaum. L S .... 10
Fi'er. Mrs Off 25
Fii.ney. Bertha". 01
Finney. Mrs G J .... 25
Fish .r. Mrs I W 1 00
Flagg. HH 100
Flagg. S A 1 00
Forbes. Laura 100
Frees. Geo M 1 50
Fnstoe. Mrs John R. 1 CO
Failing, Mr i Mrs ... 2 00
Fogle. Mrs Sam l 100
Furst. Miss M K 1 00
Gardiner, Katie 10
Gernand. WI 200
Gilluly. Mrs John. .. 2 00
Gladstone. David 1 00
Gray, Esther P 50
Gray. James 1 00
Grazier. G G 50
Grazier, H 1 50
Grinnell. Mrs J B 100
Gripmau. £ilns 3 00
Gnnn Mrs E S 3 00
Guyer. Mrs L 15

Ganong. C B 2 CO
Getchins, AC 5 0O

Gill. Mrs B F 25
Gill. Mrs M 10

Gid. R D li
H.tgaman.CA 4 59
Hagman. C 1 23
Haley. J E 100
Hall. JW 100
Hamilton. John 25
Hanna, J C 5 00
Harding, John 25
Harper, Jas 20 00
Harris, Thos 1 00
Hassett. Mis M H .. 50
Havnes, D J A wife.. 2 00
Hedge. A V .... ... 5 00
Hegrenes. Carl .... 1 00
Henderson. Almeda.. 15
Henderson. Annie... 15
Henry, Theresa M . . 2 00
Hershey. Anna ... 2 00
Higgins. H 5 00

Hill. AH 2 00
Hindman, Mrs SC. 2 00
Hodson, Mrs E 1 00
Hogenson. E K 1 00
Hogsett. Thos W . . . . 25
Hnisner. SC 100
Holbert.WM 4 Jennie 2 00
Hopkins. Nellie C . . 1 05

Horton. Mrs W G 1 00
Howard. F E 1 00
Howell. Mrs C A .... 1 00
dowser. J H A family 2 30
Hubbard. Miss Mary. 50

Hull. Mrs L C 1 00
Hunter, Wm 10 00
Hathaway. Mary E-. . 100
Hav. Mrs C 5 00
Heald. Mrs 1 00
Higgins.Wintieid 4 E 2 00
Hudson. Mrs J T .... 1 00

MacAulay. Margaret. 310 Williams, Roy

50
25

500
1 00
5 00
1 00
100
50

. 100

.10 00

1 00
1 00

alcolin. Wm 5 00
Manghan. Miss Mary. 50
Merrill. Mary J 1 00
Mozer. G 25
Myers. Mrs AM 10
Myers, DC 10
McAnn. R L 25
McAnn. Mrs R L .... 25
Mcintosh. Mrs John 15 00
McKinnie. Mrs 25

McKinnie, G 25
Martin. Mr . Mrs G.. ] 00
Milner, C W 25
Mixon.Mrs M 2 00
Morris. Mrs Mary 100
Nail. Jake
Nathan. I

Xewhall, J A
Xichols. Mrs H N
Xiles. Mrs Haiinah
Nykreni. P A .....

.

Xaffziger, Chris ..

Olson. Andrew
Ordahl. M-s J ... .

Otis. Mrs G
Oellig. Margaret .

Osborne. Mrs D H
Parker. Jas .

Patmore. G W
Patterson. Miss ...

Peach. Mrs AH...
Peck. F L
Peck. Mrs F L
Peck. Florence K
Peck. Grace B 45
Peck. John W 25
Peck. Robert L 25
Perkins, EB 100
Perrine. M Jnlia 1 00
Peterson. Kittle 1 00
Poe, Mrs M 5 00
Poellot, Mrs Louisa. . 3 00
Poole, Chattie 25
Pooie, Mrs Mary M 100
Powell, Mrs A 1 00
Poyner, Miss M 25
Price, Mrs Sarah ... 2 00
Pearson.MA 50
Perry. Mi-s Mamie ..500
Piceens. J J 25
l'.aney, Mary A 1 00
Reed. Mrs Ellis 50
Reed. Master Jay P.. 10

Reinhold Eli S ... 5 00
Reynolds. Mrs Jane S 1 00
Richardson. Mrs G S. 2 00
Ritchie. Rev Wm ... 100
Rodgers. J W 1 00
Rodgers. Jane M 1 00

Roe. Mrs JG 200
Rogers. Austin L . . 20 00
Ross, Edna 25
Ross, Lester 5
Rueffer. John ...

Randolph. H M
Rose, Mrs A H .

R. se. Mr i Mrs A P..

Schmucker. Mrs L F. 3 CO

Schull. Mrs E 10
Scott. Thos H 2 00

Sharp. Emma C 5 00

Shaw, Mrs AM 1 00
Shepard. W H 2 00
Shiner. J A 2 00
Simmons, Mrs W H. . 1 00

Sisler, W H 25
Sloan, E 5

Smith, Mrs Bradford. £0

Smith, Mrs Ellen . . . 1 00

Smith, Emily 10
Smith, Harry 25

Smith, Mrs Jackson ..

Snow, D W
Snyder. Mrs A O
Soars. Thos
Sorrick. V
Sorrick. Iola
Spencer. Mrs S E

Smith. EG 5 00
Sorenson, Mrs N 5 00
Sowers. ED 100
Snrague. Mrs Eliza A 5 00
Telfer. Mrs B S 1 00
Tennis. Mary B 25
Thomas. Mrs J W... 100

2 00 Thompson. Mrs W S. 1 50
Thompson, Wm 3 00
Tice. FX 2 00
Tompkins. Susan R 5 00
Tubb. Mrs H J 2 00
Turner. Hettie M 50

25 Tnrney. Mrs CP 3 00
.Tyson, H 25
Tanner, P E 20
Tennis, EJ 100
Torrey. Mrs Milo 1 00
Towers. Mrs J A 1 00
Underwood, H . 23
Vanter. Nettie B ... 1 00
Vollnogel. M 2 00
Wade. Mrs A C. 4
Miss Minnie Briscoe 2 00

Walker. Mrs 15
Walker. Welcom 1 00
Walliza, Mrs A 2 00
Walraven, Mrs W L.. 1 00
Ward. SM 25
Ward. W 1 50
Warren. John A 2 00
Watkin. Mrs E Jane. 300
Watkins, Miss Gene . 50
Watson. Mrs O ... 50
Weed. Mrs 15
Wegant, Rodney ... 100
Wemple, Mrs SC.... 1 00
Wenner. Emii 20
Wenner. F"lora 15
Wenner. Lottie 15
Wenner. Louisa C - - . 30
White. Rev Kcet .... 2 00
Williams. Annie 25
Williams. Cleveland. . 10
Williams. David 1 00
Wi liams, Irene 10

10
Williams. Sam'l

.

Winter. Anna C 5 00
Withey. Mildred . .. 50
Wortman. W H .. .100 00
Wright, t 11 1 00
Wright. Mrs R H . .. 1 00
Walter. 2 30
Wandersee.Frank ... 1 00
Watkins, Jas 5 00
Watson, R H .... 100
Whitmarsh. Mrs J E. 20J
Williams, Jake 5
Williams, M 5
Williams, Marguerite 5
Williams. Perrv 5
Williams. Mrs TP... 20
Young. W R 5 00
Youngers. Mrs P 25
Y'oungers. Pearl .... 10
Y'oungers. Peter 25
Zimmerman, Chas . 10
Norman. Pine Ri.ige 25
Francis, Pine Ride.. 25

..100 Charley. Pine Ridge.. 25
25 Henry. Pine Ride .. 25

"Azile.Tn smucn.NY400
Flint. 1

. N H .... 1 00
I C. Belchertown .... 50
R L S. Pa 10 00W L S, Jamison ( ity 1 00
J S T, Parsons 50
H S G 4 E A W, Rus-

sellville 100
I. M P. Mari..vide ... 1 00
E B C. Menands .. 1 00
F D. ( harlottesv lie 1000
M L. HoiveiN Depot. 1 00
D B W. Lindsey .-. 2 00
E J H NYC if .... 3 00
H R BIWashington... 1 00
Mrs A D.McMionvilleSOO
B M. Leavenworth .. 5 00
M McM. Magnolia . 1 00
L H B 4 family,
Worthington 1 COW H N. Cleveland.... 2 00

M M, Nasonville 50
M. Tilton. SH 1 00
M C. Fishkill on Hud-
son 5 00

E S. Bklyn 1 00
E R. Newark 2 00
F ( V. Waltham - 2 00
E V. W. Fhila 1 00
Mrs G W O. Phila ... 1 00
1 F 4 H H 1 . Phila . 5 00
H D M Newark 10 00
H S. Canada 3 00
A (

'. Boston 5 CO
W G. Ill 2000
M R S. Ashtabula 1 00
Mrs M E 1 . Bklyn .... 1 00
S S S. Boston 2 00
E F. W, Chicago . 5 00
A H N t H E N, Cold
Spring 1 00

J R.M. Grant City ... 2 00
Mrs W C G, Melmore 1 CO
L L R 1 00
I L. Poughkeepsie - . 2 CO
LiLH.NB.NH .10 00
C K 1-". Lower South-
ampton 2 00

Mrs . Maine . 1 00
F A B. In his Name.. 35
D A C. N Y' 5 CO
J G M. N Y

-
City . 10 00

"Banta." Hackensac!. 1 00
Lettie, Hempstead . . 1 00
Sarah. .Massillon 5 00
A B P. Peekskill 1 00
JEW a MOW.Ridge-
bory 1 00

A E E. Wilmington.. 5 00
M V A. N Y City 300
Mrs C W D 50
RSA Bap Home. Phila 1 00
FL4 family.Jersey Cy 5 00

1 00
200
200
>00

1 50
1 00
500
10
10

1 00
Springfield J H 2 00 I E G. Mich
Stacey, ME .5 00 L C S. .

Stanwood. Mrs E P. . 5 00
Stapleton. Mrs F. .... 1 00
Stead. Alfred 3 00
Steele. Mrs Jas A .. 1 00
Stetter. Jas 10
Stetter, Mrs MB .. 5
Stevens. Mr 4 Mrs M 1 30

Stevenson, Helen 5
Stevenson. Mrs J 20
Stewart. E 100
Stewart. Mrs J H 1 00
Stewart. Mrs SM.... 1 00
Stover. Paul 10
Strong, Mrs. A Mrs
Clark 3 00

Sutherland. Jas 1 00
Sabastian. WW 1 00
Sabastian, Mrs W W. 1 00
Searle. Geo B 3 00
Seymonr. Mrs E 3 00
Shanklin Mrs 5 00
Shaw. Mrs Eden D 1 00

.. 225
Friend. Neosho . . . 1 00

Bath 5 00
Phila 100
Chippewa Lake. 1 50
Phila 5 00
Ro\< ell i 00
Chattanooga .... 5 00
Rushville 2 00
So Lyon 1 00
Ausable Forks . 1 00
Hickman 2 00
Wskefield 2 00
Ladora 1 00
Viol 1 2 00
of the poor 25 to
London 200
Salem 100
Gaithersburg ... 1 00
Asien 5 00
Aurora 1 00
Skaneateles 1 00
St Paul 38

I
Continued on p'ge 33 7
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War is Doomed.
1 ALMOST invariably ask men who

have been traveling in the Holy Land
what impression it made upon them,

and whether it loosened their faith in the

Christian religion, or confirmed them in

the faith of the Bible, and the universal

response is, "I am confirmed in my faith

in the Bible from all my travels and ob-

servations." At an awful price of blood

and suffering the world is becoming ac-

quainted with religions that for ages

seemed little more than 3 myth, and na-

tions that stood away back in the dim
corridors of history, come out on the stage

to act a bloody part in this nineteenth cen-

tury. It seems to me that all those who
know how to pray should be more and
more earnest in petition for the reign of

universal peace. Surely men die fast

enough without this organized slaughter.

The hearses come soon enough through

the cemetery gates and the pestilences cut

wide enough swath. Let the sword be

scabbarded. God did not put the iron un-

der the mountains for purposes of death,

but for the forwarding of human indus-

tries. God did not put inventiveness in

the human brain that it might fashion

some new style of rifle or some further

reaching swamp angel, but to contrive

new spindles to weave and better archi-

tecture to shelter, and swifter modes of in-

tercommunication. All wars are barbaric.

They may start about a technicality or na-

tional misunderstanding, but before the

first battle is over the whole scene rolls

back into the Dark Ages, and it becomes

wholesale butchery, and war is only mur-

der on a large scale. You cannot kill a

man in a Christian way.
Oh, what a world this will be to live in

when the chief question with all individ-

uals and governments is how to save life

rather than how to destroy it, how to

make the world happy instead of how to

make it miserable, and all men shall put

into practice that sublime principle which

Christ announced in his Olivetic dis-

course : "Therefore all things whatsoever

ye would that men shall do to you, do ye

even so to them, for this is the law and
the prophets." That day will come, and

we have a right to cheer each other over

the anticipation. God says he will con-

quer this world bv righteousness. Will

he do it ? Can he do it ? He has his own
omnipotence and all the armies of heaven

to fulfil his prophecies. When God says

he will be at a certain place he will be

there. When God promises a victory he

will achieve it. Whether in this decade

the right advance or fall back, will not af-

THE CHILDREN'S HOME.
Disbursements for Maintenance and Accommodation of 2217 Children

at Mont-Lawn During the Summer of 1895.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND FITTINGS.
Claflin & Co., H. B., Furnishings $380 78

De Baun, M. W. & H., Building, &c 76 13

Ernst Bros., Plumbing, &c 105 59

Euvrard, L. J., Watercooler 4 50

Hancox, Rev. M. C, Tent and Fittings 148 00

Kelly, P. J., Refrigerator 60 00

Macy & Co., R. H., Dishes and Linen 136 51

Oppenheimer, E., Houseware tg 43

Post, J. M., Carpentry &c 141 07

Skelton, J., Rent of Tables 22 50

Tallinan, F. J. N\, Hire of Piano - 10 00

Estes & Sons, Clothing Chests 52 00

International Bedstead Co., Beds and Bedding 287 00

Wesel, John F., Glazier ^ 11 29

Wilson, W. C., Telephone and Fittings 20 90

Miscellaneous 105

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING AND SUPPLIES.
Harrison & Dallev, Dry Goods $120 29

Little Wonder Store, Supplies 20 43

Glynn, I., Children's Shoes igi 93
Lloyd, Toys, Fireworks, &c 66 95

Townsend Bros., Clothing 128 94

Miscellaneous Expenses 30 00

S158I.lc

LAUNDRY.
N. Y. & C. S. Laundry, Washing Children's Clothes $115

Laundrv for Care-takers and House 158

MEDICAL.
Dr. Lewi. Medical Examination of over 3100 Children, of whom 2217 passed.. .$ 81

Amer. Bible Society, Rent of Offic e and Examination Room 100

Blauvelt, J. D., Drugs, &c 21

Mavnard, Dr., Medical Attendance 6

Polhemus, Dr., Medical Attendance 12

FOOD SUPPLIES.
Baldwin, E. L., Fish $14
Boston Beef Co., Meat 242

Brooklyn Pie Co., Pies 51

Corwin & Co., Butler and Eggs 272

Duffie & Wells, Produce 120

Frazer, Mrs John, Bread 404

Fulton Market Co., Meat and Groceries 122

Horton, J. M., Ice Cream 15

Lydecker Bros., Groceries 52

Morris & Co., J. E., Groceries 680

Nyack Ice Co., Ice 43

Randolph & Sippell, Groceries 43

Sayres, Milton, Meat and Vegetables 54

Wood, Geo. F., Milk 529

558.54

273.71

220.53

FREIGHT, TRANSPORTATION, AND STABLE.
Blauvelt's Stables, Livery $ 1

Blauvelt, J. H., Blacksmith 24

Christie, A. E. & J. H., Harness and Repairs 112

De Ronde, J. D., Veterinary Surgeon 6

Iserman, A., Shoeing Horses 25

Matthew's Express Co., Freight and Transportation 149

Raqua, C. A., Veterinary 2

Towt, H. & W., Grain & Feed ,09

Van Houten, E. G., Livery 197

Van Tassell & Kearney, Four Horses 143

Street Car and Steamboat Fares, 2378 Children and Cart -takers 709

2646.09

SALA RIES.
Superintendent of Home $153 50

Care-takers 728 98

Cook and Helpers 172 50

Hostler and Helpers 193 70

Gardener 45 00

Maids, Dishwashers, &c 161 90

Clerks at New York Reception Office 102 00

RENT AND NTOK.Vt.K."

Nominal Rent of Home $ 4 00

Storage During Winter Months 100 00

MISCELLANEOUS EXPB Xses.
American News Co., Stationery. &c $ 2 06

Bogardus, Photography 2 00

Dutcher Bros., Stationery, &c 8 86

Gardiner, H., Locksmith . 39

Gaynor & Co., T., Seed 2 75

Hairing, T. P.. Painter _ 1820
Hartwlck, J. E. & J. C, Sanitary Work 58 75
Hughes & Co.. Geo., Printing 37 92

White & Co., W. H., Coal.. 19 25

Miscellaneous Household, and other Petty Accounts 245 4;

1557.58

896.68

*mm 1 9.6O
Average cost per child for a io-day«' outing, f.ires, food, laun Irv, shoes, clothing, m-dicine, and

all iithrr etp»-n*ei iiKhld'-d, ox.-eptiiig permanent house lu'rnishlngs, and fittings, $3.26.

I l,t - *\i:'U th*- generosity .if Rev A D. Lawrence Jf-wftl. 1 1, p., the buildings and <-xt' 11- i\ grounds
occupied bv the Children's Home are given at a merely 1 innl rental, this being the good
I »... t. .!

'. (mi ...rial . otiti i but ion r . Ih< . .iiih<

feet the consummation. Hath he said and
shall he not do it ? Hath he commanded
and will he not bring it to pass?

• • •

When i man becomes a Christian he is

not put on the limits, but turned out into

a larger sphere. What does the Bible mean
when it says "all are yours?" Why it

means all—all innocent hilarities, all inno-

cent amusements. The grace of God comes
in with powerful floods of mercv and new
impetus to action, and now instead of fifty

t. unities, there are a thousand all in play
and in full motion. Vastlv more of a man
since he became a Christian than before

he becomes a Christian.

APRIL 22, A

OUR MAIL-BAG.
J. C. Bartley, Dayton, O. Where are the new or I

ly founded Jewish agricultural colonies in
|

estine located ?

We believe there is one near Haifa, and s
eral on the plain of Sharon, near Jaffa.

Student, Paterson, N. J. How many instances .

there in Scripture of men living over 900 yei 1

Seven in all, viz: Methuselah, 969 ye.
Jared. 962; Noah, 950; Adam, 930; Seth,

'

Canain, 910; and Enos, 905.

Alice Black, Sturgis, Ky. I find in a sermon .

names of the thieves who were crucified •

,

Christ. Where are their names to be foun
the Bible

They are not in either the Old or New 1

.

taments. but are found in the writings of •

early fathers, who are supposed to haveta
i

them from some traditional or legendary- sou
The names are given as Dismas and Gesta

H. B. Yacoubi, La Belle, Mo. It was gratifying ti .

the Armenian Relief columns 111 vourimod
per, the noblest work of this age'. I deeph

'.

gret that you are to close this work so i

When you stop your relief work in your pa
many "individuals and societies and clun ^

will cease to contribute to this most needv J

worthy cause.

The reasons for discontinuing the Fund
j

briefly these : the country is now comparat
'

ly quiet, massacres have ceased, mild wea-
ls at hand, acute hunger is appeased in

large cities, the danger of death from
and famine is averted, and the missions
are voluntarily narrowing down the r
work and sending the villagers to their hoi
Besides, the Red Cross is now in the field,

will doubtless be abundantly able, with
wide experience and large resources, to cart

the most urgent cases of suffering.To mult
relief agencies would breed confusion, and
volve needless expenditures. The Amer
missionaries will continue to distribute
sums sent to Dr. Creegan, Bible House,
York, for relief purposes.
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Inquirer, La Crosse, Kans. How can the statei

that God did tempt Abraham (Gen. 22: 1

reconciled with the assertion of James (Ja
r: 13) that God tempts no man !

James refers to allurements to sin. Al

ham was not tempted in that sense. He
tried and tested. Temptation is a trial ai

test because when a man is tempted he le:

his strength and weakness, hence the coisY'
1--

sion in the meanings of the word. It is

ous, however, that the trial may come in

ferent ways. In Abraham's case he was
dered to do something that was against

nature, and the question was whether
would do what he did not wish to do at

command of God. James, on the other h;

is speaking of a case in which a man ispron

ed to follow his own inclinations and to c

mit sin. God tempts no man to commit
but he does test our faith in him and love

him by trials. Job must have been tempte
take his wife's advice and curse God : mil

trials, as we know, were tests of his disin

ested allegiance not such temptation:
James refers to.

A. R., Winston, N. C. What course ought a pe
to pursue, who years ago was much trou 1

about her sins, "finally grew indifferent, t

that the Holv Spirit has left her, and is

vinced that she will be lost?

Prayer seems to be the first duty. Let

pray for enlightenment and for strength t'

the will of God. She will probably find it n

difficult than she imagines to fead a sin

life. Her sins, if she is really in earnest,

force upon her the conviction of her need 1

Saviour. When she realizes that Chris

really the Saviour she needs and that t

able and willing to save her, she will love

and be anxious to live as he would have

live. He taught us to think of God as a F.

er. How would she expect a father to ac

ward his children who were estranged f

him and who had assured them that he

ready to forgive them on their expressing c-

trition ? She is probably giving too much I -

and thought to the examination of her

feelings. Let her thank God for his offe
[

salvation, make sure that she accepts it

ask him to make her his own child. He
surely do it. He will be found of all who S

him. When she feels sure that God wil

as he has promised (which should not he

ticult) let her go out and try to save oth

In helping them she will he helped herself

Mrs. F. O. Perkins, Lvnnfield, Mass., and Dt)

Contributions to Armenia after April is are sn

Dr. Creegan, American Hoard, Bible H011M1
York. Mollie E. En-ay. Your affliction i~ n

one and vou have our sympathy. Mrs. M-.

Ilamsport, O. One-tenth of the residue or |'

after all necessary expenses have been met.

John Blood, pastor of the Christian Church, S

Westerly, N.Y.,wrl'es that a ramllv (membOT u

own church , wool. I like to adopt an orphan bo)

tween four and six years old. Persons Interr

can communicate with him. S. H. Slade,Vuiel

It was given as comparative chronologi and li

sense final. The chronology of the Hihlc'isnol a

Hon of the text, but is based on Usher's catcalll

and Is not to be regarded as inspired. -A. L

Middlefield Centre, N. Y. The law on age Is

uniform in all the Slates, but we believe the con

of parents or guardians in the case of minOTI I'

dispensable. Neglect is punishable by fine al

Court's discretion. Illinois Subscriber. 1. N'

i- .111 excelb III author. .'. No. 1. We don't I"

Tlw n il,.- ol Texas Indians referred to In a

c i-nt article in I mp. Christian Hrkai.ii, are loci

at tlw Indian village in Polk countv.Tex.. and I*

Crockett, as stateif

1
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mericans in Olympic Games.

IKE a chapter of ancient

history is the cable re-

port of the Olympic con-

tests which commenced
near Athens on April 6.

Fifteen centuries have
passed since these ath-

letic festivals were in

eir glory. So important were they then

at time was reckoned by them. Their

igin is lost in the mists of antiquity, but

is known that in the year 884B.C..when
hu was king over Israel and three hun-

ed vears before the Jews were carried

iptive to Babylon, these games were be-

5 held under royal patron-

e and were the most prom-
ent topics of the time,

ley were held every fifth

jar in the plain shown in

e upper illustration on this

ge. There stood the grave
the heathen god Zeus

hich made the plain sacred

jowid. There, also, was

t
e wonderful gold and
<ory statue of the god by
lidias, the masterpiece of

e great artist. For more
an a thousand years the
fctivals were held and to be
'Wned victor there, was ^
e highest ambition of the
.>uth of Greece. The olive

.reath that rewarded the **"'' "'"^
(ctor was for excelling in all the depart-

ents of leaping, running, javelin-throw-

!g, wrestling and throwing the discus or

boit. ' The victor was acclaimed through-
U Greece ; statues were erected to his

mor. a distinguished place was reserved

r him at all public ceremonies, he was
.empted from certain taxes and in Ath-
(s board and lodging were provided for

jm at the expense of the State. The
vines were abolished by the Emperor
heodosius fifteen hundred years ago.

ieir revival this year after this enormous
terval is a matter of world-wide interest,

is due to the action of an international

hletic committee which at its meeting in
?

iris 'last year determined on an inter-

Itional athletic contest and appropriately
lected Olympia as the scene. It was
iind, however.Jthat the present condition

the ancient site precluded its use for the
Irpose; but not far away was the stadion

J
Athens which was accessible, and it

,oved eminently suitable. A wealthy
reek merchant gave a million drachmas,
,uivalent to Si 10.000 to clear the stadion

accumulated rubbish and restore its mar-
S walls. The work was quickly and well

ne, and there the games were held.»Over
,rty thousand persons from every part of

>irope, from America and Australia, wit-
ssed the contests from the seats, while
•e surrounding hills were black with
:>wds who, the stadion being open to the

.y, could view the scene from the dis-

nce. It is gratifying to our national
ideto learn that representatives from the
,*iited States, students of Princeton and
irvard, and members of the Boston Ath-
ic Association, were successful in sever-
of the contests, excelling competitors of

nationalities. Classic traditions were
served throughout as far as possible,
d the olive crowns awarded to the vic-

rs were made of tendrils cut from the
me grove which furnished material for

wns fifteen centuries ago. The event
s been one of deep interest to classical

idents everywhere, and it appeals
ongly to the Christian who remembers
w Paul, in his day observant of the tes-

'al then in all its its glory, drew from it

e lesson of spiritual emulation :

vnow ye not that thev who run in a race, run all.

one receiveth the prize * So run that ye may
tain . . . They do it to obtain a corruptible crown:

: w-e an incorrupt ; ble. i. Cor. 9: 24.

Jtomatic Protection.

The large number of deaths which have
:urred through people who are unaccus-
med to the use of gas, blowing it out,
:e a candle, instead of turning it off. has

suggested to a Connecticut man a device
to avoid such calamities. When the gas
is turned on and lighted, the aperture
through which it comes, is so small that
there is only an extremely small flame. But
the metal of which the burner is made is

very sensitive to the heat, and a few min-
utes after the gas is lighted it expands in

such a way as to enlarge the aperture,

more gas passes through and the flame is

increased. When the gas is turned out
and the burner becomes cold, the aperture
again contracts to its original size. If the
gas is blown out by some inexperienced
person, the same effect is produced: the
burner becoming cold, allows so small a
quantity of gas to escape, that there is not

lever that controlled the steam brakes
and pull it wide open. He had determined
to take the course which afforded the
greatest resistance to the approaching dan-
ger. The collision came almost instantly.

The on-coming mass, dimly seen in the
darkness, proved to be two freight cars,

laden with heavy oak timber. They had
been standing on a side-track at the head
of the hill, and some vibration had started

them on the down-grade, at a speed which
their momentum increased minute by min-
ute. The engineer might have saved him-
self by jumping, but it would have been
at the risk of his passengers' lives. He
stood calmly with his hand on the lever

awaiting the shock. Wheh it came, the
boiler was crushed in and the brave man
was scalded to death by the water and
steam, but the passengers' lives were
saved by his heroic self-sacrifice. It is sad
that a man capable of so noble an act

should have perished, but it is apparently
a law of the universe that the sacrifice by
which good comes, is of the best. Eternal
life was won for men by the death of Him
of whom it was said

:

He saved others: himself he cannot save. Matt.27:42.)

On Fire in a Car.

A tramp had a narrow escape from a

1 terrible death in Jersey City, N. J., on

J April 4. He climbed into a freight car
which was standing in the yard of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, hopingto get a
free ride when the car started. He lay
still until he heard the official lock the
doors and felt the car being switched, as
he supposed to its place in the train. It

was really, however, only being moved
to another yard. He grew tired of

waiting and fell

THE STADION OF ATHENS, THE

enough to do a person in the room any
serious injury. The accounts so far pub-
lished of this ingenious device, which may
save many lives, do not definitely describe

the metal. Whatever it may be, it has
in it a principle analogous to one in human
nature. Experience proves that the light

which shines from a Christian life so op-

erates on the nature through which it

manifests itself that it is ever able to give

forth more light, and only ceases to have
the power when it grows cold through
lack of use. The Christian sometimes for-

gets that his duty is to give light to others.
The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord.

fProv. 20 : 27.)

An Engineer's Heroism.

An act of self-sacrificing heroism is re-

ported by the Times-Democrat of New Or-

leans. La. Harvey A. Adams, it says,

was the engineer in the locomotive cab

which drew the north-bound passenger

train out of the New Orleans depot on the

previous night. By midnight it had reach-

ed Mobile, and Adams with his customary
punctuality maintained the schedule time.

The journey was continued without inci-

dent as far as Bowling Station, and the

train was climbing the steep up-grade,

when the engineer was horrified to see

what appeared to be the rear end of a

freight train rapidly descending the hill

toward him. There was no time to think

whether there were any means of averting

a collision. The fireman who was with
him in the cab, saw Adams spring to the

SCENE OF THE OLYMPIC GAMES

asleep. He did not know how long he
slept but when he awoke the car was still

motionless and he thought he would smoke
to pass away the time. He lighted his

pipe, but, soon afterward, he again fell

asleep. His pipe fell among some loose

straw on the bottom of the car and ignited

it. In a few minutes it was burning fiercely

and had set fire to the bales of merchan-
dise in the car. The man was almost
crazed with terror. The doors, as he knew,
were locked and there seemed no chance of

escape. Happily for him, however, his

cries alarmed the watchman who happen-
ed to be passing and he was released. He
was badly burned and was taken to the

hospital where his injuries received medi-

cal attention. Men who receive injuries

in railroad cars have usually a ground for

demanding compensation from the Com-
pany, but this case is an exception. The
man has no one to blame but himself for

his injuries. Critics who speak reproach-

fully of the future doom of the wicked
often forget that theirs is a like case. They
earn- with them, as this man carried the

fire into the car, the means of their own
punishment. Experience has proved re-

peatedly the truth of the declaration :

Let favor be shown to the wicked, yet will he not

learn righteousness : in the land of uprightness will

he deal unjustly. Isa 26 : 10.)

A Buyer's Mistake.

A New York daily journal reports an in-

cident which occurred in one of thegrocerv

stores of the city, as a specimen of the self-

confidence of a certain class of customers.
Two ladies were at the counter and thev
had the air of being somewhat inexper-
ienced in the art of purchasing household
supplies. In fact, the clerk suspected them
of intending to smuggle delicacies secretly
into their rooms for a surreptitious feast.
They examined a row of cracker-tins and
one of the ladles made her selection and
said she would take a pound of those. The
clerk politely drew their attention to some
other tins as being better, but the lady
said she wanted those she had selected
and no others, adding to her companion in

a voice intended to reach the clerk's ear
also, that there were some people who
would arrange other people's business for
them if they were allowed to do so. "But
you do not want these for yourself, do
you?" the clerk asked. "Because—" "I
do not wish any impertinent inquiries."
said the lady. "I want a pound of those
biscuits. Why do you ask ? " The clerk
smiled and completed his interrupted sen-
tence: "Because, Madam, those are dog
biscuits." The lady was deeply humiliat-
ed and showed it by her manner, but she
learned that it was not always best to
have her own way. There are many who
are slow to learn that lesson. Some who
plead Christ's promise that God will an-
swer prayer and are inclined to utter re-

proaches when some temporal blessing for
which they have earnestly prayed, is with-
held, may yet come to see that they were
asking for what would gratify the ani-
mal part of their nature, but would be
injurious to their souls. There is some-
times no worse calamity that could come
to a praying man than that God should
deal with him as he did with Israel.

He gave them their own desire. (Ps. 78: 29.)

BRIEF NOTES.
The Different Sections of the Presbyterian

Church in South Africa have made an arrangement
to co-operate through a federal council. It is ex-
pected th„t the Dutch Relormed Svnod will shortly
enter the union and be representedin theCouncil.

"

Statistics of Intemperance in France Recent-
lv published by The Independent, show that the
drinking places" in the country, which in 1870 were
in the proportion of one to every 113 citizens are
now one for every eighty-four. In 'Paris the ratio is

one for every sixty persons.

The Bible or Parts of the Bible Available for
Evangelistic use have new been published in 381
different languages or dialects. Fifty-two of these
have been added during the past five years. It is

believed that at the beginning of this "century the
Bible had not been translated into more than thirty-

eight languages.

Dr. L. W. Munhall's Meetings at Rochester,
N. Y., have been blessed to the conversion of nearly
six hundred souls. At the concluding services in
Fitzhugh Hall there were enormous gatherings to

hear the Evangelist's final words of counsel and
farewell. Ten Methodist Churches united in the
work and each church benefits by accessions to its

membership.

Mr. Roberts of the North China Mission, has
obtained the endorsement of Christian mission work
of a high magistrate in Kalgon, Mongolia, who has
informed the Mongolians governed bv him that the
foreigners have the privilege of preacning theChris-
tian religion in Hara Oso ana the natives have a
right to believe in it. Hitherto the doors of Mon-
golia have been practically closed to the preaching
of the Gospel.

fnteresting Services were Held in the Lafay-
ette Avenue Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, on
April 6, when Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, Past-.r Em-
meritus celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his or-

dination to the ministry. Dr. Cuyler preached in

his old pulpit, where for thirty of the fifty year? he
had proclaimed the Gospel, tongratulations pour-
ed in on him not only from his old church members,
but from ministers and private citizens of all de-
nominations.

The International Order of King's Daughters
and Sons celebrated its tenth anniversary on April

9 bv two great meetings in the Madison Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, New York. Miss Kate
Bond presided in the absence of Mrs. Bottome who
is travelling^ in the Holy Land. Dr. Lvman Abbott,
Dr. David Greer, Dr. W. C. Bitting and others made
addresses congratulating the Order on its phenom-
enal growth and the excellent work It is doing in

many lands. The Order, it was stated, has in the
ten vears of its existence attained a membership of
over four hundred thousand.

Easter Sunday will be Long Remembered in

the Presbyterian Church of Lock Haven. Pa. Forty-

three pei sons were admitted to fellowship, of whom
forty were admitted on profession of faith. One of

these was seventv-five years old and several others

were over fifty. The church has been greatly bless-

ed during the past three years of Dr. J. El iott

Wright s past. rate. The spiritual prosperity has,

as is usually the case, been accompanied by financ-

ial success', the church having been completely
cleared of debt.

Mr. D. L. Moody and his Friends at North-
field. Mass., have arranged an extensive programme
for the summer. It comprises the "World's Student
Conference," June 29 to Julv 9, with Bishop Hall,

Rev. Drs. Cuvler and Chapman. Profs. White and
Strvker, Robert E. Speer as speakers: the " Young
Women's College Conference. 4 * on July 20,with Pres-

ident M. E. Gates. Rev. R. A. Torrey. Mrs. Waier-
bury and other leaders: and the "General Confer-

ence of Christian Workers." August 3-15. conducted
bv Rev. H. W. Webb-Peploe of London. Rev. Drs.

A. T. Pierson and H. C Mabie and other prominent
men. Mr. Moody hopes to take part in all.
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Trees that Give Meat and Drink

The "Travelers' Palm," the " Milk Tree,"

the Banana Plant and their Virtues.

ATI) RE is a benef-
icent and gener-
ous provider of all

that is needful for

the sustenance of

all living things.

At this season of

the year, when
the plants and
grasses are begin-

ning to show
their tender

shoots, and shrub and tree are almost bud-

ding, the brown earth is already sending

forth her signals of the plenty to come
when, warmed by the sun and
moistened by the rains, every
separate particle of soil will

have its part to perform in the
divinely-ordained law of pro-

duction.

Among the trees, there are

several that deserve special pre-

eminence for the life-sustaining

qualities of their fruit, and the

numerous uses to which other

parts of the plant may be put.

Humboldt, the traveler, men-
tioned a strange tree he saw in

South America, and which he
called the "cow-tree," because
its whitish juice or sap, of a

milkish consistency and taste,

was freely used by the natives,

as we ourselves use the lacteal

fluid. The cow -tree, he de-

scribed as growing out of rocks,

and having dry, leathery leaves,

but large spongy roots. After

heavy rains, the trunk, when
pierced, gave out the milky se-

cretion quite copiously, and it

was sweet and nourishing. It

was customary for the natives

to use this milk freely and to

give it to their children.

Another wonderful tree is

known as the " Travelers'

Palm," and is a native of the

island of Madagascar. As shown
in the photograph on this page,

the branches stand out in fan-shape, while
the large leaves almost hide the lower part

of the trunk from view. This is a most
graceful tree, its symmetrical proportions
making it an object of admiration to trav-

elers. On the lower side of the branches,

a dew collects in the evening in myriads
of dmps, and these form little streams that

run down the stems to the base of each
branch, where there is, in every instance,

a peculiar cup-like hollow. Here the dew
gathers in a little pool, deliciously cool and
limpid, and when a thirsty wavfarer comes
along, all that is needed is to press the
lower part of the sac or reservoir, and hold

a cup or jar to catch the tiny crystal rivulet

as it trickles over the edge.

Or a very different and even more benef-

icent character is the banana tree. It has

been computed that, if necessary, the

whole population of the earth could be

supported on the present annual banana
product, as it alone of all the fruits pos-

sesses every essential for the sustenance

of human life. It is the most valuable

fruit the earth produces. In Africa it is a

staple food, and so also in some parts of

the West Indies. In some latitudes the

banana grows to a considerable size, equal

to a small tree, while elsewhere it remains

a dwarf plant, producing the finest and
most delicate fig bananas. These small

fruits, which are never sent north, are pre-

ferred on account of their superior flavor.

After blossoming, the fruit forms, and dur-

ing the next three months it is " filling
"

to ripeness. The plant's life ends with

the bearing of a single bunch of bananas
and it is cut down- Our banana import
trade has been almost wholly developed in

the last ten years, and it promises to be-

come an article of greatly increased con-

sumption. While the banana has thus a

great value as a food supplier, it has other
• uses, for excellent cloth can be made
from its fibre, and indelible ink, or vinegar

from the juice of its skins. But the cocoa-

nut palm has even a wider field of utility,

for every leaf, branch and fibre are utiliz-

ed. The nut yields oil, milk, and solid

food, the rind is made into spoons, cups,

bowls, and tables, the bark into twine,
cloth and mats, the buds are eaten and the

sap gives sugar, while the leaves are used
as sails, sacking, baskets and thatch. Even
this record of usefulness is eclipsed by the

Chinese bamboo, from which a thousand

so much as among farmers' wives and
daughters. Many of them go from posi-

tions in the city, teachers, typewriters,
saleswomen, with a regular salary—a good
cook can earn her S14 a month. She may
marry a young farmer, and with all her
life before her decide to be his helpmeet
and money-saver. How they work and
struggle to pay off the farm^ to get the
necessary improvements made. But when
the fight is partly over, sometimes the
young wife has a feeling of envy on Satur-
day nights, when her husband pays the
"hands" who have worked for him, and
has not a dollar for her; for she knows
that they have been fed while she has
served, and that they have slept while
she lost hours of slumber with the precious
babe in arms.

The Troubles of Youth.

There are many young people whose
happiness or unhappiness seems to de-

pend upon the shifting currents of

life—the circumstances of a day, the lit-

tle favors or slights of others, the multi-
tude of influences that play like alternat-

ing lights and shadows about us. If ev-
erything goes right, these mercurial young
spirits are buoyant and happy ; but just
as surely as the chance shadow flits over,
there is gloom in the heart. No deep,
abiding source of joy, no treasured up sun-
shine of hope and trust — this is what
makes the happiness of thousands of
young people such an uncertain, unsatisfac-

THE TRAVELERS' PALM " MADAGASCAR.

different articles are manufactured by the
ingenious Celestials. Such are some of

the trees a kind Providence has placed in

those regions to supply wants which in

other parts of the globe are supplied
through different means.

*

Little Holland Girls.

They are taught to knit when only four

or five years old. They begin with two
needles, and their mothers teach them how
to make pretty wash-rags, lamp mats, and
ever so many useful things. When they
have learned to use five needles they make
wrist - bands and stockings, and every

Dutch girl gets from her mother a wonder-
ball for the first piece of work done with
five needles. And no wonder the girls call

it a wonderball ! Candies, trinkets, and
manv prettv things are hidden in a large

ball of wool, which is put in a handsome
case set with needles. As the girl knits

awav one thing after another is brought
out from this ball of wool, and when the

whole is used up they find in the centre a

gold piece or a ring or some tine gift.

•

A Wife's Purse.

It is a mistake to suppose that because

all her want* are provided for, a wife has,

therefore, little need of monev. Her purse

should not be the emptv one. She is a

partner in the business of life, and should

enjov the privilege to a reasonable and
proper extent of handling the emoluments.
Nowhere is the lack of pocket money felt

A BANANA TREE IN FULL SEARING

tory thing. Mere chameleons of life are

such, taking the hue of the surface over
which they pass. The trouble lies in

youth's so frequent failure to understand
that happiness is not an external but an
internal condition and possession. It is

not a mood, but a life—the kind of life

that reaches down so deep that the sources
of it never know when the surface is ruf-

fled or clouded, any more than the depths
of the sea know when the wind blows or

the sky lowers.

Well-bred Listeners.

It is an indication of good breeding not

to interrupt a guest, even though one be

alreadv familiar with the matter the guest

is discussing. The same kindly rule ap-

plies to most old people who have their

pet stories which they delight to relate.

There are dear old gentlemen—and old la-

dies, too—who have favorite stories which
they are rather fond of telling. People in

their own families, or among their very
intimate acquaintance, hear these stories

more than once—indeed, they sometimes
hear them till they become very familiar.

The reallv well-bred woman or girl listens

to the thrice-told tale, the well-worn anec-

dote, says a pleasant word, smiles, forgets

that she has heard it before, and does not

allow the dear narrator to fancy that the

story is being brought out too often. Good
manners at the table are inflexible on this

point. You must give pleasure to others,

and make up your mind to receive gratifi-

cation by imparting it. luscious fruit.

"Mother's Counsel."
"TAKE with you God's own Word, my tw

• Follow its teachings true,
Bind fast its precepts to thy heart,

They'll guide and comfort, too
;

And tho' you sail o'er billowy deep
Or lofty mountains trace,

Be it a lamp unto your feet,

A light in every place.

"I know that God will hear my plea,
Wherever you may rove,

He'll follow with his guardian care
Until we meet above.

Forget not your old mother, boy,
When o'er yon sunny sea,

But send her "back a cheering word,
To her t'will comfort be.

"Perchance, you may return to tread
These halls' once bright with song,

Where childish mirth and playful glee,
Echoed the whole day long'

And find that mother greets you not,
As in the days of yore,

Weep not, if she has journey'd, too,
And reached the Glory Shore.

Know that her last prayer was for you,
Her far-off darling boy,

That she might meet again in heaven
Him of her hope and joy.

Then, turn to God's own precious Word,
And on him cast your care,

Your soul illum'd with Heaven's light,

Will answer mother's praver.

Topeka, Kans.,iSgb. MRS. ANNA M. HIGGI>

How Children Saved a City.

NOT a pretty fable, like that of t

" Pied Piper," but a true story,

that of the children whosav
1

Hamburg from destruction.

will doubtless be new to mai
of the young readers of Tl

CHRISTIAN HERALD:
Hamburg was besiege

Wolff, the merchant, return

slowly to his home one mor
ing. Along with the other mi

chants of the city, he had be

helping to defend the wal
and for a whole week h

worn his armor day and nigl

Now he thought bitterly th

a I I his fighting was usele>

for on the morrow want
food would force them to op

the gates. As he passe
through his garden, he notic

that the cherrv trees were co

ered with ripe fruit, large ai

juicy. A thought struck hit

He knew how much the enen

was suffering from thir:

What would they not give f

the fruit that hung unheed

on the trees of his orchan

Might he not, by means of \

cherries, secure safety for t

city ?

Without a moment's del;

he put his plan into practk

for he knew there was no tir

to be lost if the city was to

saved. He gathered togeth

three hundred of the childn

of the citv, all dressed in white, and load'

them with fruit from his orchard. Th«,

the gates were thrown open and they s

out on their strange errand.

When the leader of the opposing arn

saw the gates of the city open, and tl

band of little white-robed children marci

ing out, many of them nearly hidden t

the branches which they carried, he

once thought it was some trick by whii

the townspeople were trying to deceive hi

while preparing for an attack on his cam

As the children came nearer he remembe

ed his cruel vow, and was on the poi.

of giving orders that they should be pi

to death. But when he saw the little oiv

close at hand, so pale and thin from wai

of food, he thought of his own children .

home, and he could hardly keep back h

tears. Then, as his thirsty, wounded sr

diers tasted the cool, refreshing fruit whu

the children had brought them, a che

went up from the camp, and the gener

knew he was conquered, not by force 1

arms, but by the power of kindness ar

pity. When the children returned, tl

general sent along with them wagons I;

den with food for the starving people, ar

the next day signed a treaty of peace wit

those whom he had vowed to destroy.

For manv years afterwards, as the daj

came round on which this event took olacj

it was kept as a holiday and called TH
Feast of Cherries." Children in whii

robes marched through the streets, eac

one bearing a branch with bunches of tr

.1
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"Be of Good Cheer/

Sn ;estion« on

Tpic for the

,iin 16:

shall have

the Christian Endeavor
Week Beginning May 3.

22, 33.

HEN the disciples of Ger-

\J
?^; jh rnany's great poet-phil

osopher asked him what,
in his opinion, was the

prospect of a life after

this, he wrote, "
I bid

you hope." By a long

and painful process of

re ining he had reached thus far. It is a

ve different note that rings in Christ's

ut ance: "In the world ye

trulation ; but be of good

cr r ; 1 have overcome the

w d." There is in it no con-

ce nent of the trials of life, no

fa cious promise of immunity
fru sorrow ; there is rather

th emphatic statement that

tr is inevitable ; but over

ar through the storm and the

d;:ness, resounds the sweet,

er uraging voice, bidding us,

n< hope, but even now be of

g. I cheer. It is the voice of

a ider, of a victorious gener-

al ho, from his point of van-

ta . sees that the foe is demor-

J, and that victory is as-

siJ. He has overcome, and
tfnews is given as stimulus

ttfie rank and file, still strug-

gle in the smoke of bat-

tl-and liable to lose heart and
cc age. Hearing such words,

w> would relax his energies?

w would be a traitor? In the

tii, the conflict still rages;

Mnst one and another war-
ri the enemy directs his fierce

as ults. Constant vigilance

isecessary, constant prayer,

cc inuous effort. It is often

dicult to hold exposed posi-

ti's, sometimes there is re-

trt and it seems as if the bat-

tl vould be lost. The leaders

stnble and fall, and here and
tl e the enemy gets the advan-
tep, but still that command-
ir voice rings through the air:
" • of good cheer ; 1 have
rcome the world."

here are many who need

s>:h encouragement. With
S ie, the inward struggle is

fi:eand bitter. Old habits,

heditary taints, passionate
d res of fleshly appetites

c nor for indulgence. They
a held back for a time and
a ear to be dead. After some
sson of holy delight, they
s n to be eradicated, but in

t deadening atmosphere of
tiness and social life, spirit-

1 strength becomes enfeebled
ai the old struggle is renew-
e In one form or another,
t conflict is waged with
gater or less intensity, ac-

cjingto the physical consti-

tion and often there is failure

al lamentation over a fall,

ft the tendency is ever up-
\rd and the failures induce

f ater vigilance. With others,
t conflict is outward. Per-
Sution from enemies, sneers
£l ridicule in the factory, the
1 rkshop or the home, assaults
cemptation, pressure of pov-
fy, the weariness of recurring

Uness, domestic affliction —
; these come upon individual
•ristians and cause distress
;i worry. Voices from below
1 them give up the struggle

jp
swim with the stream. It

' uld be so much easier; it would bring so
ich joy into life. Money is needed and
ire are opportunities of making it bv the
rificeof principle. The Christian'asks
nself whether it is incumbent on him to
;ist the evil—whether thev are not wiser
their generation who being in the world
eas the world. To all such, Christ's
Tdscome.AII this is discipline.The image
the Lord is being hewn out of the mar-
- by the process. By these rough ex-
nences the soul is being prepared for the
tter service and at last it shall enter the
aet haven amid the plaudits,"Well done,
od and faithful servant, enter thou into
e joy of thy Lord."

Saints in Judgment.

El. Nathan.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

BE STILL, MY HEART.
'I WILL NOT LEAVE TOf TOMFORTLFS6 "—John 11, : IS.

Miss Mary Whittle.

1. Be still, my heart, thy Sav-iour knows full well

2. No love but His can fill the va - cant place,

3. And still He weeps with all His own who weep,

4. O wel - come grief, if Christ is griev-ing too,wel - come grief,

The bur - den on thee

And soothe the bit-ter

Our great High-Priest a-bove;

And by my grief brought near;

laid;

pain:

jazz,
-J2 2

EE

And to thy side He comes, with love to

No pow'r but His can send the need-ed
And through their nightof woe Ho still doth

And wel - come pain, if He doth send the

heal

grace,

keep

blow

The wound
To count

si -

make
His

To

His love hath made
thy sor-rows gain:

lent watch of love.

Him-self more dear.

A

Close

No
He
He'll

by the sheep, in paths of dark-ness

hand but His can wipe the fall - ing

feels each sigh, each throb of ach - ing

give me strength His path on earth to

led,

tear,

head,

tread,

m
T
He wakes,

For He
And whis -

And all

the Shepherd true;

on earth hath wept;

pers soft and low,

niv work to do;

~0-f0—

m

'I will not leave you com -fort-less." He said,

No voice but His can at the grave give cheer,

I will not leave you com -fort-less and sad,"
' I will not leave you com-f irt-less," He said,

Copyright. 1891. by Miss Mary Whittle.
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' I will come un - to you."

For there He once hat h slept.

' I will come un - to you."
' I will come un - to you."

_ ' A AAA
"f2-

FROn GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By Permission of the Publishers

The Lord's Day.

WELCOME, sweet day, of days the best,

The time of holy joy and rest,

When to God's house the saints repair

To hear his Word and see his face,

To learn his will and sing his grace,

And vent their hearts in praise and prayer.

This is employment all divine;

My soul, the blest assembly join.

And from the world this day retire:

Go. bow before thy Maker's throne,

Thy risen Saviour's glories own,
And feed thy love, and fan the fire.

Forget the trifles here below,
The shining heap, the gaudy show,

All sensual mirth, and worldly cares;
On wings of strong devotion rise,

Pass every cloud, pass all the skies.

And leave beneath thy feet the stars.

To God direct thy steady flight,

Great fund of bliss, and source of light:

There fix, and there delight thine eyes:
View every shining wonder o'er,

And with transported heart adore,
And feast on fruits of Paradise.

This day was by our Lord ordained,
That thus his servants might be trained

For heavenly work, and heavenly joy;

My soul, be this thy day of rest,

Arid thus prepare thee to be blest,

Thus all thy holy hours employ

!

Rewards According to Meritorious Service
to be Appointed at the Judgment.

BY NATHANIEL STARKEY.
[Lcnlinueu 'rotti $Ogt 311.)

N the judgment we are
considering, there is no
question of personal sal-
vation. Personally ac-
cepted in Christ are all

here found, and as mem-
bers of the household of
faith long since passed

from death to life.they shall not personally
come into condemnation. "Being now

justified by his blood they are
saved from wrath through
him." Concerning their old
sins before conversion, and
their failures and shortcomings
that have since been repented
of and confessed, he has ?aid,
"I have blotted out as a thick
cloud thy transgression, and as
a cloud thy sins;" but the
question here is one of works,
and bad works and bad work-
men must here and now be
judged, and the wood and
stubble building, of which it

may be the builders have been
unaware themselves, must
then to their surprise and con-
sternation be consumed. All
who have been building, with-
out God, daubing with untem-
pered mortar, must discover
the true nature of their work,
which before they would not
believe, although the more dis-
cerning of their brethren have
seen it, and it may be earned
their censure for reproving it

;

but as bad workmen, their bad
works must be judged, and
condemned, and consumed.
That shame in some sort, and

after some manner, will be the
experience of some we gather
from Luke 21: 36; I. John 2: 28
and 4: 17. That full reward,
partial reward, reward gained
respectively, but lost eventual-
ly, are among the possibilities
of that day we learn from
II.John. What will it be for an-
other man to take our crown
(seeRev.3: n),wewonderwith
great amazement ; but there it

is in the book, and its warning
should not go unheeded. For
now it must be shown how
brother has wronged brother;
how it has been that in com-
mercial life Christian men
have found their fellow Chris-
tians the most difficult to deal
with, being the hardest, most
covetous, most grasping of
any, often descending to mean
and paltry ways, such as up-
right and honorable worldlings
scorn. Our conviction is deep
and of long standing, that if

some Christian men, could see
how, in their dealings with the
world and their fellow Chris-
tians, their Master—with his
eye upon them, looking them
through and through—is "cru-
cified afresh, and put to open
shame," they would be horror-
stricken at their ways. How
it has been that believers have
formed self-indulgent habits
and appetites, allowing such to
grow upon them by slow de-

grees, till the conscience becom-
ing habituated to wrong has
ceased to witness against it.

We ask again, How is it to
be with such at the judgment-

seat of Christ? Does the Scripture throw
any light upon the question? It is easy
enough to conclude that Matt. 10: 33. has
nothing to say to believers, because Christ
cannot deny one his blood-bought ones,

but we observe that our Lord is at the
time speaking expressly to his disciples,

to those who are of more value to him
than many sparrows. Nor do we appre-
hend it to be denial involv ing final dismis-

sion from his presence, such as the words,
"I never knew you, depart from me," in-

dicate; but a denial of them as overcomers
worthy of reward, a kingdom, and a
crown. This we think it will be.

/ To be Conrlitd'd. J
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COLD, dreary rain was
sweeping down as a
woman stood in the door
of a Virginia house used
as a hospital. Some-
body had said, "Here
comes a regiment just
from the North. Look

out of the window !
" But the woman

had gone to the door. "From the North"
was equivalent to the magnetic phrase,
"from home." Besides, a heavy battle

was hourly expected. Indeed, skirmishing
had begun. This woman, a nurse, had
come from Washington to assist in the sad,
serious work of caring for the wounded, a
work which had already been inaugurated,
as the rooms of the house, converted into
hospital wards, would have shown. There
was not only a desire to see any regiment
which might have come from far away
Northern homes, but the nurse had a nat-
ural curiosity to see who were coming to
join in the fight. Then the responsible
work within those close wards had wear-
ied her, and she was glad of any opportu-
nity to go to the door and breath air that
was fresh and cool, though it might be
laden with damp.
"Ah," she said, "here they come !

"

Drawing her handkerchief from her pocket,
she began to wave its white folds.

"What regiment is that?" she asked.
"What state ? " An old soldier loitering

at the door, said, "Dunno, marm !

"

"Oh, it is my state! "she responded,
eagerly. "1 wonder if

"

She stopped. She had so much work to

occupy her eyes that she could give little

time to speech.
There they were, sturdy, stalwart men

come from farm and fishing-boat to the
strange work of drill and fighting. Three
years before that day, if any one gifted

with fore-knowledge had told them that

they would in so short a time be wearing
uniform and marching into battle, they
would not have believed it. But patriotic

enthusiasm is contagious, and these men
had caught the fever of it as thousands
like them in the South as well as North
had caught it. The word, duty, had sound-
ed in their ears like a trumpet call, and the

same word had caused the men in one sec-

tion to don the gray, as it caused those of

the other section to don the blue. The
same word had brought Janet down into

the hospital ward, too, and had made her

strong for service. She had seen so many
sad sights and strange faces in this unfam-
ilar land that the boys from her own State

seemed like brothers to her as they march-
ed past.

The regiment was, as said, a new ar-

rival. Its ranks were full. Its men were
healthy and strong. Their uniform was
fresh. Their banner was bright and stain-

less. It was a splendid sight to see them
march. There was a corner which they
turned next the house, and as the long,

full ranks swept round that corner, how
straight, exact, strong and confident was
that line. The woman noticed it.

"How finely they march ! "she exclaim-

ed. "That regiment goes like a machine."
Yes, like a machine. It did not seem to

be a collection of a thousand wills, but
there was just one motive power at work,
throwing out the two thousand legs to-

gethrr, and holding at just such an angle

the thousand muskets.
"Eh !

" exclaimed tneold soldier. "Thev
won't look as fresh and purtv, and march
as nice and true, six months from this

time."
"No, nor in a month," said the woman.

"And there won't be as many of them—
oh. dear J Not so many in two days! Oh,
it is sad ! Rut I wonder if

She was looking again intently, and
speech ceased.

"Oh, there they are, I do believe ! See !

See !
" she cried in a moment, her hand-

kerchief fluttering eagerly.
"I don't see nothin,' muttered the vet-

eran, who was jealous of the fresh recruits.

The woman did not hear him, but cried
eagerly, "Yes, there they are ! Hur-rah !"

Then she dropped her hands and shout-
ed again, "Hur-rah! Bravo, Sandv! Bravo,
Ned !

"

And two soldiers of a company now
passing saw the welcome and laughed,
and proudly tossed their heads back in

recognition of this old friend's welcome to
Virginia.

"Ha-ha, Sandy! There she is! See
Jennet !

" said Ned Davis.
"I see her," said Sandy. "Don't she

look handsome ?
"

Ned made no reply, but his brown eyes
flashed toward Janet an admiring recogni-
tion.

The woman went back to her weary
work by the couches of the sick and
wounded. Ned, who had followed Janet
to the war, and Sandy, who could not
stay at home without Ned, soon disap-
peared with the regiment. They were go-
ing into camp just outside this Virginia
village, and there was not much of the
daylight left for camp duties.

How grateful was the order to halt.

Those ranks so solid and complete one mo-
ment, were all loose and dissolving the
next, the men scattering in every direction.

It was rapidly darkening, and tents must
be pitched and supper must be dispatched.
The pitching of the tent? Between them,
Sandy and Ned carried along a shelter
tent. It consisted of two pieces of duck
cloth, between five and six feet long, and
in width each half shelter was between
four and five feet. On three sides of each
piece were buttons and button - holes.

There were holes for stake-loops at the
corners. The two soldiers made a frame
for the tent in a very short time.
"Fix bayonets, Ned," cried Sandv.
"All right, Cap'n," shouted Ned.
"Now jab," said Sandy.
"Jab" it was at once. The earth was

bayonetted in two places as far apart as
the length of a half shelter. Between the
trigger-guards of the muskets was stretch-

ed a guy-rope. Here was the frame-work
of a tent. It was clothed at once.

"There, Cap'n," said Ned, "she's
pitched !

"

"Now for supper, Ned."
There were trees near by which could

have furnished for the tent a framework
of saplings if desired. What the grove
did provide was fuel for a camp-fire.

"Time for fried hard-tack, Cap'n?"
asked Ned.
"We will try for it, Ned."
Oh, how appetizing to a hungry soldier

was a supper of biscuit fried in plenty of

sizzling pork-fat! The "Cap'n finally

decided there was not time for it. But
coffee ! What veteran, one who had
learned to make coffee "in a jiffy," ever
went without his coffee in a halt of any
decent length ?

"I'll get some water, Cap'n," said Ned.
"The boys say there's a spring down in

that field beyond the trees."

Ned hurried off, a canteen in each hand.
Sandv remained to coax the fire along.

"Where's Ned," the fireman asked
when his companion failed seasonably to

return. "Fire s in good condition, and if

we had that water, we might have coffee

quick."
Through the shadows Sandy looked

anxiously, expecting every minute to see

Ned's swinging gait as he came within the

circle of the light of the camp-tire. A
half hour passed. Other soldiers had vis-

ited the spring and returned. Ned and
the two canteens were still absent.
"Don't see where that boy is," mused

Sandv. "Oh, there he is !
"

Yes, Sandy caught the sound of brush
crackl'ng under a quick, energetic tread

over in the grove. Then Ned appeared,
rushing forward with his two dripping
canteens.
'"Bout gin you up, Ned," remarked

Sandy. "You been digging a well ?"
Ned was too intent on something else to

regard this question. He had one for San-
dy's consideration.

"Say, who d'you think I saw out there?
Mos' took my breath away."

"I don't know. Here, I'll put that cof-

fee through while you tell me."
"Well, I'll tell ye. I'll go back to the

fust of on't. It is sure as Bible. I cleared
them trees and got out into an open field.

They all told me the spring was down
that way. 1 was a-rushin' along, when
'Kereful!' called out somebody down in

the grass. It was one of the picket-line
lyin' in the grass.
" 'What's the matter ?

' sez I, and at the
same time I sez to myself, 'your voice
sounds dredful nat'ral.' He spoke agin :

'Well, there's no big lot of Southerners
down there, but some gorrillers, I guess,
for one of our men was fired on this after-

noon.' I knew from that twasn't one of
our cump'ny, but theTvoice did sound so
nat'ral. 1 went down to the spring, filled

my canteens, and wasn't fired on by no
goriller neither.

"When I came back agin.there was the
picket a-lyin' in the grass. He sez to me,
Find that spring?

'

"'Of course I did. 1 allers 'tend to git

what I go for,' sez I.

" 'Lucky,' sez he.

"Then says I, 'Seems to me your voice
sounds nat'ral.'

"Sez he, '1 should think you was Ned
Davis.'
" 'Zounds,' sez I, 'who be you? '

" 'You come this way and see.' Yes, he
sez, 'I should say 'twas Ned Davis, that
he had been to the store to get a quart of

'lasses for P'leen, and was a-goin' home
with it.'

" 'You're gittin' wuss and wuss,' sez I.

" 'Wall,' sez he, 'Come this way and
see who it is.'

"Sandy, I jest ran up to that 'ere picket,

scooched down, and who do yon think it

was?"
Sandy looked up from the odorous coffee

he was making.
"Give it up, Ned."
"Tobias Newhall !

"

"You don't say !

"

"I do say it. He axed about you, wanted
to know when you came, and where we
were ordered ; if we were a-goin' to pitch

in here."
"I was a-wonderin' where that chap

went when he left home. You know he
and his brother were prosecuted for their

rum business, and he left kind of sudden.
Folks said then he was scat of a second
prosecution, went to sellin' agin, or his

brother did, and they were both mixed up
in the business. So you know Tobias
cleared out. His friends said he wanted
to see the flag through, and all that—and
for some time he had been gittin' to see it

was his duty to go to the war, and so
forth. I didn't know he had really gone.
What regiment?"
"From New York, he says. 'Yes, he told

me, I felt I ought to be a-doin' suthin' for

my country.'
"

His country would have done suthin'
for him and clapped him in jail for sellin'

liquor a second time, if he had been con-
victed."
"Wall, there he is, on tother side of

them trees, stretched out in the grass,

a-watchin' for the enemy a-lyin' there,

sassy as you please."

"I must go and make him a visit before

roll-time, Ned. We'll have supper first."

The two cronies crouched beside the lit-

tle camp fire and smacked their lips over
their coffee and contentedly broke and ate
their hard tack.

" You may wash dishes, Ned, and I'll

jest hunt up that Tobias. On the other
side of them trees."

"Yes, go till ye strike a picket-line in

the grass."
"Dish-washing that night could not

possibly have been a heavy duty even if

Ned had attended to it. As it was, he set

at one side the soldiers' scanty stock of

tinware, and then stretched out beside

the camp fire. "Too much fuss to wash
dishes ! Roll-call at half-past eight,"
murmured Ned, "and Sandy must be back
then."
Sindv returned as the bugle at half after

eight musically sounded "attention." The
roll was called, and then came the half

hour before "taps," the interim that a L
dier gives to the last duties of the day ,h
finally to the hushing of his tongue ; ]

the blowing out of his candle at "tap''
A very small piece of candle did Sail
and Ned have that night, but whiltft
burned, they arranged their haversaij
for pillows, spread out a rubber blanket
a protection between them and the da

)

ground, unrolled the old army blan t

they carried by day, as an envelope r

the body by night, and also did some v
j

interesting talking.

"What made you gone so long?" as |

Ned.
"Oh, there ! I was goin' to tell you |

hunted up Tobias Newhall—"
"What did he say?"
"Oh, I didn't stay there long. He 1|

a lot to say about servin' his country ; |

so on, but I knew what was under it

Then he sez there was a New York i

'

iment next to ours, and he was quite s :

he saw in it an offsur that he used to ;

at home. ' An offsur,' sez I. 'Someb*'
that used to visit there, yes, an offsur,

I can't think of his name,' sez he. 'Wa*
an offsur then, of course.' 'Wall,' se

,

'what's his name?' He gin it to me—'

'

"What was it?" asked Ned.
"I'll come to that part, Ned. So I star [

off, and if I didn't stumble on him ab :

the fust thing ! Sez I,'Ycu know a Le
nant Melrose?' 'What?' sez he."

"Melrose, Sandy?" interruped Ned.
"I'll come to it.'Ned. You hold on.

was standin' by a camp fire when I sp<

to him. 'That's my name,' sez he. 'I

you used to visit up north a family by-

name of Morton ?' He had been stanc

with his back to the fire, but he tun
a-sudden from it as if he had been scot

ed. 'I—did,' he sez, 'know one family

that name—

'

"You don't mean to say he is he

Sandy !"

"Hold on, Ned! 'You remember a fish

man you used to go off with—' sez 1.

broke in and sez.^fou don't mean Sand
I sez, 'That's the one, and I'm the Sand
Then you ought to have seen him gi

my hand and shake it."

"Sandy," said Ned, "you mean to 5

that Winthrop Melrose—

"

"That's the name."
" He—he round ? I thought he was

Southerner."
" He ain't now. He's an offsur in

regiment next to us."
You don't say !"

"1 had a long talk with him. I thouf

he wanted to ask me about Jenet."

"Say, Sandy?" Ned spoke vehement
"You 'spose he cares 'bout that g

Sandy?"
"I don't know ; don't make nery Jiff

ence to me."
But it did to Sandy's companion,

something else affected him. He went ir

an abstracted state of mind. He did i

seem to hear or see what was transpiri

about him. At nine o'clock, the buj

sounded clear and echoing.

It was followed by a few taps on a dru

With "taps," came silence, came the t

tinguishing of each bit of candle in the

little shelter tents. Silence? Not an ;

solute stillness. The drowsv Sandy W
half conscious that several times Ned call

out to him, "Say, Sandy, you s'pose

cares anything 'bout that gal?"
"Dunno," murmured Sandv, " 'be

that gal."

"Sandy, does he know she's here? C

you tell him?

"

"N—n—no !
" groaned Sandy.

Finally, even Ned was immersed in pi

found siumber. The stars kept wat

above, and the little' camp-tires sputter

below. In the camp, the half-asleep se

try mechanically paced his rounds, wh
outside, the lonely picket listened ai

looked, listened for the stealthy sound

an enemy, looked for the sudden flash

some hostile musket.
Janet, in the little hospital, was relie

ed, and had an opportunity for rest. Ho

much would she have slept though, if s

had known that not far away was
Winthrop Melrose, an officer in the Unit',

States Army, once Janet's frienJ, lover, r,

trothed? It would not have affected h,

mind anv more soothingly had she know

that nea-by was Tobias Newhall, and hi

known also that he was connected throui,

JuJson Skeele with matters of exceedii

interest to Janet. The same small space

quiet sky may cover so much that is turb

lent and tragic.

(To bt Continued.

)
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SATAN'S SERVICE.*
CHILD once asked in his innocence,

"Why does not God kill the devil ?"

A And the simple query of the child

si?estsa problem that might well exer-

cise brain of a philosopher. Yes,"Why
d 5 he not kill the devil," and so end all

temptations and trials? We shall

h e that question answered for us one

d . but, in the meantime, what if, in-

sl d ot killing him, God should be using

h ? Will it not be the masterpiece of

tl divine workman's skill, if the very

ir ignant hostilities of hell are found in

tl end to contribute to the sublime pur-

p;s of heaven : and if Satan himself

ir.
- be proved to have helped, all una-

w as, to create that which he has been

ir ing hell and earth to destroy ?

ow do we judge of Satan's action as

d icted in the Book of Job ? If Job were

a mpleter, and a more perfect character

a r his trial than he was before, by
»>m was that perfecting brought about?

V s it only brought about by the vision

jid and the voice from the whirlwind ?

Vuld it have been brought about by
the, but for the antecedent trial and
testation ? Job came out of that dread

-al, as one who had learned to trust

CI in the dark—"Though he slay me
y will I trust in him." He came forth

a- ne whom Satan had in vain endeavor-

ed induce to curse God to his face, or

e-n when his face was hid. And, there-

fc the very spite of the foe contributed

a nee to his own defeat and to the per-

ft ing of the patience of his victim.

believe that even now we may thus
a our great foe outwitted by the wisdom

ivine love, and learn to believe that,

»;n he comes in like a flood, he only
grsusan opportunity of claiming it of

God, that he shall lift up a standard

a inst him. Thus his attack carries with
hie possibility of our gaining whatever
a disition comes by victory, and his very
p,ecution of us may help to make us
ni. Thus, indeed, "Out of the eater

k Sill come forth meat, and out of the

s >ng shall come forth sweetness."
nd I believe still more firmly that in

t last great day of revelation, when the

c:ain shall be drawn and we shall see

tigs as they really are, and understand
tim as they have been, we shall find that

t powers of darkness, in their endeavor
t'.poil and mar that which God has made
s.fair, have only supplied a necessary
enent in its moral beauty. The implac-

ae foe of God and man dared even to at-

t'ipt to mar that ideal beauty which, dis-

pyed on earth, challenged and obtained
t. admiration of heaven. He made the
a';mpt, but it only recoiled upon himself,

• al, while the assault failed, he whom he
aailed became perfected through suffer-

if.. The Church is to be perfected after

t, same manner as her Lord, and if only
s . in each of her members, meets temp-
ts on as her Lord met his, she too shall

['perfected through suffering," and the
vy machinations of the foe shall render
r the liker to her Lord, shall help to

s tip his image more indelibly upon her
c ntenance, giving her to know the fel-

l
|-ship of his sufferings, as well as the
Ker of his resurrection. And if this

s;>uld, in the end. prove to have been the
iue of life's conflict, surely this prov erb
^ 1 take its place amidst the memories of

riven, " Out of the eater came forth

Hat, and out of the strong came forth
s ;etness."

he Spirit still comes mightily on those
> om the spirit of evil assails : if, indeed,
1 y are led of the Spirit" as they travel
'< "'g the highway of life. At the moment
V en the conflict is raging there may seem
1 promise of advantage in the terrible
sife; the traveler so rudely assailed has
' hing for it but a mortal conflict with
i- pitiless foe. But when the victory is

by a mightier power than hiso.vn;
Men, walking in the spirit, he has been
From Temptation and Toil, fourteen sermons on

t battle and the work of life bv Rev. W. Hay XI.
' Mken, XI. A., the distinguished mission preaeh-
^^centlv holding noon services at Trinitv Church,
r*r York. Pp. 304; price Si. 25; published bv Thos.
ittaker. Bible House, New York.

kept safe from fulfilling the lusts of the

flesh, memory wanders back to cull the sa-

cred lessons of the fight ; he turns aside to

gaze upon the carcass of the lion, and then,

lo, the honey ! He sees it all now. He has
been a gainer by that very strife that
seemed to threaten him with the loss of

all : he is a happier as well as a stronger

and a wiser man for his trial. The con-
flict is over, but the honey is left, "Out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of

the strong came forth sweetness !"

The Character of Enoch.*

INTO less than a dozen verses is con-
densed the whole biography of Enoch,
yet no Old Testament character is

more impressiv e. The few strokes which
portray his life are laid on by a Master
hand, so that the picture stands out vivid
and distinct. The "seventh from Adam,"
the son of Jared,the father of Methusaleh,
he lived a complete " year of years," was
contemporary with portions of the lives of

all the patriarchs from Adam to Lamech,
the father of Noah, thus linking the com-
mencement of the race with its second be-

ginning. A progenitor of Christ, he was
permitted to look far down the centuries

and foresee the x'ictorious coming of our
Lord with ten thousand of his saints, and
then shared in the honor which awaits the
saints in Christ's appearing, by being
translated that he should not see death.
While our knowledge of his outer career

is very meagre, we have something of far

more value, a description of his heart life.

Although he lived in an age when were
already at work the violence, lust and im-
piety which afterwards made the flood

necessary, we read that " Enoch walked
with God three hundred years." So fully

did this expression characterize him, that

it is repeated, "and Enoch walked with
God and he was not, for God took him."
So intimate was his communion, that one
day.wh ile walking with the Divine Friend,

he did not return to his earthly abode, but
went all the way to the heav enly home,
to abide, not for a year of years, but for

eternity.

Is this merely an idyl of the olden days?
Is this the experience of one, out of our
sphere, who has reached heights inacces-

sible to us, or is there in this brief life-

story the portrayal of that which is pos-

sible to every one of the Father's children,

who will meet the necessary requirements?

If this were the record of one who, by his

own unaided strength, was a spiritual

giant, it would profit us nothing, but only
waken discontent. Has then God hung
out this signal light, at the very beginning
of the world's history', to mock our desires

and disappoint our hopes?
At times when we have grown weary

stumbling along our self-chosen pathway:
when the companionship of the busy, push-
ing, restless world has left the heart ach-

ing and dissatisfied: when the inmost soul

has been lacerated by the desertion of

trusted friends, the overthrow of cherish-

ed plans, the sight of newly made graves,

the remembrance of some slip into sin,

which brought reproach to Christ's cause
and bitter mortification to ourselves, there

comes a longing for an abiding sense of

the presence of him, who, like a Father,

pitieth his children. While the soul is

yearning for the peace, the holiness, the

power which would result from keeping
step with our Divine Lord, there is borne

to our ears like a sweet memory chime
from the by-gone centuries: "Enoch walk-
ed with God," until we cry out."Oh,that
mv name were linked with his

!"

As we read the biographies of Ruther-

ford, McChevne, Payson, and a score of

the saints,"who sainted not themselves,"
we cannot believe that the possibility of

this fellowship with God is confined to

the past, for no better description of their

lives can be given than the simple phrase.
" they walked with God." Our "God is

no respecter of persons," he has not grant-

ed to one of his children the favor of his

presence, which he is not equally willing

to bestow on all. In that wonderful gal-

axv of worthies which the writer of the

Hebrews brings before us. he urges us to

follow in their steps, and shows that it

was not the natural goodness and great-

ness of Enoch, and Abraham, and Moses
which enabled them to traverse the heav-

enly road, but all their worthiness lay in

*From H'alking wM God, by Samuel Bond Ran-
dall, a volume that will prove spiritually helpful to

readers generally: pp. 121. cloth covers, price 60

cents. Fleming H. Revell Co.. New York, Chicago
and Toronto, publishers.

that faith which joined them to God.They
were men like ourselves, but they permit-

ted God to work mightily in them.

Eskimo Superstitions.*

NOT many heathen Eskimo remain in

Labrador, yetbetweenJUngava and
Cape Chidley some are still to

be found. They recognize a god (Tongar-
suk), a good spirit, and lesser spirits (Ton-
gaks), whom he sends to tell the priests

(angekoks) how to heal diseases, and how
to tell the weather. The Devil is a vague
kind of female spirit, apparently unnamed.
These angekoks are really delphic oracles,

who make supposititious journeys to the
bowels of the earth to consult Tongarsuk.
The journey must be in winter, in the dark
at night time, and the angekok remains
alone in his hut with his head tied between
his legs, and his arms behind his back,
while his soul is off to heaven or hell. To
become an angekok poglit, i. e., fat priest

or chief priest, his wandering spirit must
be dragged by one toe to the sea by a
white bear, and there swallowed by a sea

lion and the same white bear. Then it

must be spued up and return to his body,

which is shut up in a dark house. A drum
and other noises are kept up during the

ceremony.
They have a vague tradition of a flood,

saying that the world upset once, and all

but one man were drowned. They prove

this by the facts of shells being found
high above the sea, and even the remains
of a whale on a high mountain. They be-

lieve in a future life and a happier one
than this, where there is perpetual sum-
mer, and they locate it at the bottom of

the sea, whence they get their richest pos-

sessions, or in the bowels of the earth.

Reindeer are there quite common, and their

beloved seals are ever ready, swimming in

a large boiling kettle.

Nansen tells us that they thought that

all inanimate objects had spirits, and that

is the reason that they buried with the

warrior his boat and weapons, and often

figures like dolls, possibly to represent his

wives. I found several of these old graves,

and two I examined. One, evidently very
ancient, was perched on a high central

promontory, overlooking the entrances to

two bays; perhaps in order that as the

harp seals or wild birds passed, the war-
rior might, even in death, look down up-
on those who of yore so oft paid tribute to

his skill. The body in every grave is sim-

ply laid on the surface on its back, in its

clothes—in one grave a female skeleton

lay alongside a male one. Over it is built

a rude structure roofed with large flat

stones, so that the view should be unob-
structed.

The early Moravian missionaries found
it very difficult to convey to the Eskimo
the Bible teachings of our Saviour's love

and of God as our Father. They had no
word for love ; neither sheep nor lambs,

seed-time nor harvest, silver nor gold were
familiar to them, and all the oriental simi-

les of the sacred book were unintelligible.

Y'et the missionaries' Christ-like lives dur-

ing one hundred and thirty-three years

have accomplished what their words could

not express.

*From I'ikines of To-day: or. Life and Medical
Work among the Fishermen of Labrador. By Wil-
fred T. GrenfelL illustrated, cloth, pp. 240,' price

$1.25. Fleming H. Revell Co., New \ ork, Chicago
and Toronto, publishers.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on April 12,

in accordance with the requests of the fol-

lowing persons, who also ask the prayers

of our readers:

For the Conver- J. L.. Berne, Ind., that

sion of Sons several children now out

and Daughters, of Chnst might besaved.
"Bereaved Widow.

that her children who are unsaved and es-

tranged from each other, might be brought to-

gether in Christ and loving him come to love

each other. "Anon," St. Louis, Mo., that a
son who has been wandering away from home
for years might be converted and may yet live

to atone for the past and relieve his family of

the burdens his misconduct has entailed upon
them. "Anxious Mother," Barton. vt., that
her eldest son might give his heart to God and
may have strength to resist temptation.
Humblv, Andover, Mass.. that a dear son now
in the West might be brought to true repent-
ance and may have assurance of salvation
and that he might be led to work for Christ.

J. P. E., Chandler's Valley, Pa., for the
conversion of children not yet saved. "Mo-
ther," Tallahassee, Fla., that an only son and
his wife who are sorrowing over the death of

a precious babe might, in their sorrow seek
Christ and be converted to him. J. W. H..

Marblehead. Mass., that an only son might
renounce the intoxicating cup and turn fo God
for strength to resist the temptation and might
become a true Christian. Mother, Green-
ville. S. C, who is nearly heart-broken over
the misconduct of her son and his drinking
habits and his general evil life, begs earnestly
for prayer that God would reclaim him and
make him his own child.- 1. G., Wartrace,
Tenn., that her son and daughter-in-law who
are given up to the frivolities of the world
might be aroused to seek Christ and his king-
dom. "Father," Brooklyn, N. Y., that his

son who seems to have an incurable propensi-
ty for vicious ways and a love for the society
of evil men and women, who is destitute of all

sense of honor and truth, might be reclaimed.
God alone has the power to change his nature
and the need for it is terribly urgent. Prayer
is earnestly sought on his behalf. Subscri-
ber, Delhi Mills, Mich., that a dear son who is

very sick might give his heart to God and
might live to serve him. A. C. W.. Middle-
ton, Oreg., that a family of seven sons and
daughters, the father of whom is an infidel

might be brought by Christ's irresisible power
to seek salvation and might become true chil-

dren of God. "Believer in Prayer," Seville,

O., that three unconverted sons and a daugh-
ter might be brought to Christ and receive new
hearts and devote themselves to the Lord's
service. H. R. W., Adams, N. Y., that a
daughter and her husband, both the children

of many prayers, might seek the Lord and give
themselves unreservedly to him. "Anxious
Mother," Conway, Ark!, that her wandering
sons might be found of the Lord and that the

many prayers offered through long years might
at last be answered in their conversion.
"Anxious Wife and Mother" in North Caro-
lina, for her four children that they might give
their hearts to God and that two of them who
have made a profession of religion might have
the Holy Spirit's power to enable them to lead

consistent lives.

For the Conversion "Believer in Prayer,"

of other Relatives. Sacramento, Cal., that
four unconverted

brothers might be brought to Christ; also that
a sister now in sore affliction might be led by
it to seek the consolation afforded by Christ's
love. "Anxious Mother," Brooklyn, N. Y.,

that her husband who was brought up to at-

tend church and Sunday School, but who has
gone astray and has deserted her might be
won to Christ and brought to see and do his

duty to his family. C. L. Lane, Ore., that
two brothers and a sister might be converted.

A. E. L., Pawnee, Neb., that her dear hus-
band may be led to Christ and become a true
son of God. "Believer in Prayer, Vermont,
for the salvation of her husband and that he
may overcome his intemperate habits and
have grace to resist temptation. "Reader,"
Mass.. that two brothers might be saved.
"Weary One," Staunton, Va., that an idle

brother who has fine talents might give up his

present ways and seek the Lord and lead a
Christian life. A. D. M., West Buxton. Me..
for the conversion of several nephews and
nieces. Two Sisters, Dellaplane, N. C. that
a brother who is a drunkard might be led to

forsake the intoxicating cup, and might seek
the Lord with all his heart. "Anxious Wife
and Mother," N. C, that her husband might
give up drinking and turn to God. H.E.M.,
Seville. O., that her husband, once a «irmbf r

of a church, might return to the Lord, seeking
forgiveness for his backsliding and find grace
and pardon and restoration to tttffLord's fa-

vor. Mother, Delhi. Mich.. for four mrm-
ben <>t a family still unconverted, that God
would bring them into his kingdom.

For the Conversion
of Friends.

I. 6.1 Wartrace,
Tenn., that God's
grace may reach a

dear, afflicted s/iul who w now nr.irlv rightv

years ohj. P. M. A.. Delaware, O.. that a

very near and dear friend might be brought

into Christ's marvellous light Friend,

Lyons. Pa., that a friend and brothers might
turn to the Lord now and find peace and rest

in Christ. "Reader," Himrods, N.Y., for the
conversion of two dear friends. "Reader."
Smith Centre. Kan., that a member of a church
who finds pleasure in worldly amusements
and spends his time in worldly society, may
see his inconsistency, and seek the Lord and
the holiness which he requires. -S. L. N., N.
H.,that a young man leading a careless life may
have grace to forsake sin and sinful compan-
ions and be restored to his family a new crea-
ture in Christ. "Interested Reader." Graf-
ton, Mass., on behalf of a man who has had
a painful experience in dealing with nominal
Christians, who have so treated him as to
cause him to avoid Christians in business
transactions and to doubt the truth of re-
ligion. May the Lord give him light. "Be-
liever," Va., that an aged lady and her daugh-
ter mav be converted.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

E., Montpelier, Vt.,

asks that prayer might
be offered for the remov-

al of an affliction of many years' standing.
"Reader," West Buxton, Me., that a friend
now in the hospital in a critical condition
might be raised up with new life and health

;

also that a minister may recover his health
and hearing Believer, A\ass.. for the re-

covery of a brother in poor health "Anx-
ious Mother," Conway, Ark., for the recov-
ery of a demented brother who is suffering

mentally and physically. H. W. C, Elgin,

111.,that God would relieve the suffering from a
nervous affection. H. S., Villanow, Ga., for

the recovery of health and hearing, so that
Sunday School work may be resumed. J.

W. F., La Porte, la., that a sick daughter,
whom physicians have been unable to cure,
might be healed by the Lord. "Believer,"
William, Ariz., an invalid for ten years past,

that God would grant recovery.-—M. B.,

Bucklin, Mo., who is sorely needed for
the comfort of aged parents, and whose
work for Christ is now suspended owing to

ill health, that God would give recovery and
new strength. E. L. C, Philadelphia', that

a dearly loved mother may"be restored to health.

"Subscriber," Hamilton, O., that a demen-
ted son twenty-three years old might recover
health 'and reason. "Brother," South To-
rain, O., for the recovery of a dear brother
who has been brought very low by typhoid
fever. W. G. L., Baltimore, Md., that his

wife who is in great spiritual depression owing
to melancholia, might find joy and peace in her
Lord. "Believer," San Jose, Cal. that a
Christian friend may be healed of a serious ill-

ness and restored in health to her friends.

L. K. S., Hobart, Ind., who has been ill five

months, that God would send recovery.
"Reader," Reed, Va., that God would restore

health and that it may be used in his cause.

"One who Believes," Hillsboro. Md., for

the recovery of hearing ; also that a sick friend

who is heavily afflicted might be healed.

The following also ask prayers for recovery
from sickness: J. W. H., Marblehead, Mass.':

Orphan Girl. Nashport, O.; C. B., Marion, N.
Y.; W. A., San Francisco.

For Special "Believer," Vermont, for

Blessings daily strength to lead a con-
' sistent lite, and that help may

be granted so that financial difficulties might
be successfully overcome. "Anxious Moth-
er," Brooklyn, N. Y., that a way might be

opened for her to earn an honest livelihood

for herself and her child, now that he who
should attend to that duty has deserted her

and left her to her own resources. J. P. E.,

Chandler's Valley, Pa., that God would give
grace to two women who are trying to lead

Christian lives, enabling them to acquire con-
trol over their hasty tempers. "In His

Name." Dunham, Canada, tor a man who has
a high temper, leading him sometimes to be
unjust and inconsiderate of others, that God
would touch his heart and make him kind and
generous to relatives, and that all estrange-

ments may be removed. W. H. E., Shelby,

N. C, that God in his mercy would open the

wav to earn money to pay honest debts.

J. F. R.. Stelton, N. J., for help and success in

the disheartening task of seeking emplovment.
T. P., Boston, Mass.. that a dear daughter

may have better success than she expects
in an approaching examination, if in accord-
ance with the Divine will. "Believer in

Prayer," Baltimore, Md.. that a man who
served God in the days of his prosperity may
have God's guidance and help in his adversity

and mav be Me to earn an honest livelihood.

"Reader," S. D., that a loved one may
be spe.'dilv restored to the loving hearts who
have waited long ; also that a faithful pastor

might be restored to a needv field of labor.

"Believer." Amice, III., that a church
nearlv broken up by internal troubles may be

led to peace and .in awakening and a new
baptism of the Spirit may come upon it.

I irnest Seeker," for a deeper conviction of

sin and stronger faith in Christ. "Young
Woman," St. Paul. Minn., that a thorn in the

flesh whkh is .1 constant source of sorrow
might be removed if it is the Lord's will.
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"Reader," Woodlawn, N. Y., that two broth-
ers might find steady employment. Read-
er, Smith Centre, Kan., that a young lady
may have the wisdom she needs to decide
rightly in a momentous matter. "Believ-
er," Virginia, for God's help to avert a calam-
ity, which if it come will make an old man
homeless and penniless. E. L. C, Phila-
delphia, that a man needing employment by
which he can support his family, may be able

to obtain it; also that one who is on his way
to South American Mission fields may be en-
dued with power from on High. Lonely,
New York City, who longs for friendship with
intelligent, book-loving people, but being
poor and meanly attired, finds a difficulty in

getting acquainted, that God would open the
way to a friendship which would make life in

the great city less dreary. The following
persons ask prayer that God would send them
financial help in crises of various kinds : C. E.

H.. Chicago: W. G. L.. Shane, Md.; "Trusting
One;" O. S. S., Rochester, Minn. Weary-
One, Staunton. Va.

That Thanks be Giv- "Believer." Balti-

en for Answers to more, Md., the pray-

Prayer. ers ' asked for some
time ago in a time of

family trouble have been answered and 1

should be glad that thanks be rendered to God
for his loving kindness.

" Believer," San Jose, Cal., please offer

thanks for the remarkable answer that has
come to your prayers offered at my request for
restoration of health and relief from business
trouble.

M. C. H., Paterson, N. J., you were kind
enough to pray at my request for my husband
some time ago. Please thank God" who has
wonderfully blessed him and me. My husband
has given up drinking and is now a truly
Christian man and a member of the church.
Give thanks to God for me for his goodness.
M. E. J.. Portland, Me., it seems to me that

God is answering your prayers. The gamb-
ling drunkard for whom I asked prayer has
been calmer and less determined of late in his

evil ways and more amenable to reason. Please
go on praying for him.
M. H., Tipton, Iowa. Please give thanks

for the answer granted to the prayers you of-

fered recently in response to my request, which
I signed "Firm Believer."
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The International News and Hook t o. Halt inn

Md.. offer *1.V1.IKI to anyone selling in 3 months If"

pies of their new hook. - Story of Spain and fill

Premium, and liberal commission given for any ipi

tity sold. This is one of tile greatest selling bonks i

Many agents make from MlO to #10 (HI a d«)

graphic account of the present war and lb. strix

lor liberty is given. 100 beautiful illustrations. SOU

Freight paid and credit given 60c. outfit free if

is sent for postage. Write them Immediately.

SONCS FOR SPRINC TIMI
Highest Praise, for the Sabboth School.

13° per 100 copies.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, for Young Peopl

ijo per 100 copies. I

1).. in. I substitute Inferior ln...| ( s because of leu'

price. The lu st .-ire cheapest I I

THE HKil.OW & MAIN CO.
7. Eiiil Dili St.. N.w Vi.ru. SI* «„,„,»„ CTK
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To Preach Christ in Corea.
i. Fenwick's Second Visit as the Avant

urier of a Band of Missionary Workers.

:A is to-day one of the
most promising fields of

Gospel effort the world
affords. Some time ago.
Rev. Malcolm C. Fen-
wick, a young American
missionary, who had al-

ready spent several years

Corea, returned to this country with a

.w to awakening missionary sympathy,
il enlightening our people as to the vast-
~ ind spiritually necessitous condition of

: distant field. Mr. Fenwick was an
i viate of the late Dr. Hail, whose faith-

missionary service until

day of his

!th of fever,

::acted while
ending the

unded on the

Rlefidd of Py-
I - Yang, are
sady w e 1 I

-

pwn to read-

i of THE
RIST1AN HER-
p. Mr. Fen-
• k recently re-

ned to Corea,
following let-

having been
t by him to

; journal on
eve of hisde-
ture

:

y/jr FrtenJs :

iod has kept

I waiting much
tser than 1

i.cipated when
law v o u in

hr York, but
ijast gave me,
(•ut six weeks
I, my restful

lurance c o fl-

ying Jiis will.

I o weeks later

;

supplied my
id, and two
rs ago found
ion the Pacific

ist readv to
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REV. MALCOLM
Missionary

D. V. on the S. S. Empress of China.
Et God has not only permitted me to
rum again, and supplied all my personal
rd, but has sent me Sioo toward build-
it a home for workers, with a promise of
rre and to send out a band of workers in

t- near future. 1 hope to use this Sioo to
tld a small native reception room, 8xi6,
asoon as I get back, on the beautiful lot

n orchard already provided. This wi'l

eible me to prosecute the work 1 left o.i

uWonsan, and be on hand to build a
Ifeer native building for the reception of
yrkers as soon as God supplies. There

j eleven out of Corea's twelve millions
go are in utter ignorance of the Gospel,
"ere are seven of the eight prominent
fcital cities, each with a population of
tm one hundred thousand to three hun-
t,d thousand souls, without one witness
f- Jesus. And out of some sixty mission-
res, teachers, and their wives, we had
Is than twenty active workers to over-
t:e this appalling need. Surely the fault
iiot our God's, but that of his unwilling
t ldren. 1 shall be glad, and helped I am
: e, if 1 learn that God has burdened any
lirts with this need, or that the mission-
£^s are remembered in prayer.
"It has just been suggested :

'Whv am I

: happy in going back to Corea? Why
i s consuming joy ?' Ah ! beloved it is

'thing I had any monopoly of. A Scotch
ssionary now laboring in China said
to his Master, 'Lord 1 cannot manage

1

s life of mine, take it and manage it for
•' And his Lord said unto him : 'All
ht, 1 will take you at your word. I

il make a missionary of vou and send
u to China. Will vou go?' And hean-
ered. "Yes, Lord ! I'll go.' I saw him
•hort time since on his wav back, and
; heart seemed to be overflowing with

Holy joy. The harvest is very great and
very ripe for reaping in Corea. Perhaps
the Master would say the same thing to
some who read these words, for Corea.
That is really the only way the joy may
be known. Yours in Christ,

MALCOLM C. FENWICK."
It is quite probable that our readers

may occasionally hear from Mr. Fenwick
from time-to time, concerning the progress
of his missionary work in Corea.

The Southern Polar Reg-ions.

At the present moment there are three
different expeditions, organized by as many
different nationalities, preparing to explore

the mysteries of the Southern Polar re-

gions. What disclosures may yet come
from that comparatively

unknown guar- I

ter, none can
f ores h ado w.
Meteorology ex-
pects to come in

for its share in

the result. The
vegetable king-
dom has doubt-

|

less wonders of

its own to re-

veal to the ad-
|

venturer in the
Antarctic world.
It is even sur-
mised that anew
race of men may

i

yet be found in

a hitherto undis- I

covered conti-
nent. Dr.Cook. I

the leader -elect

of the American
expedition, says:
'Towns and vil-

|

lages may exist

close to the South
Pole, inhabited
by people of

queer stature
and color, whose
world is bound-
ed by a wall of

ice : or, upon the
other hand, they
may still be in a

savage state,
waging war up-

on each other, and giants in stature." All

this reasoning is vagueness itself, unsub-
stantial as a dream of the night, and the
only moral to be drawn is to wait for more
light from this region of darkness.

PROGRESS OF THE CONGO RAILWAY.
The Congo Railway is opened for sixty

miles on the way to Stanley Pool. The
scale of cost lessens as the work advances.
The future of the line is now looked upon
as assured.

comfort in

— Bicycling
In every part a bicycle must
be adjustable so as to fit the

varying conditions of human
anatomy. No bicycle so

fully meets this requirement as the

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Columbia saddles are

the standard of com-
fort, and the Colum-
bia adjustable handle-

bar is the standard of rigid, quick-adjusting

completeness.

Columbias in construction and ^ J00
to all alike

quality are in a class by
themselves.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartford, Conn.

Many* of the Columbia merits are described in

the superb Columbia Catalogue. The book also
teUs of Hartford bicycles, $80, £60, $50, next
best to Columbias. Ask the Columbia agent for
it, or send two 2-cent stamps to us for postage.

Bicycle Suits for Men

MADE of
excellent
grade

mixed cloths,
sewed through-
out with silk,

aod are among
the most perfect
fitting Bicycle
Suits on the
market. The
bloomers have
two hip, twoside
and two watch
pockets, and are
reinforced. The
coat has four
patch pockets
and the seams
are piped.
An exception-

ally good suit at
the very low
price of

' $3.75
We will send a Booklet, containing samples

of materials, to any address upon request.

STRAWBRIDGE& CLOTHIER,
Drv Goods. PHILADELPHIA. *

in; LHnuLoi coiHDi.ionmc.nii (nun

CHURCH BELLS
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHIMES
6l PEALS
Id the World,

PUREST BELL, 5£ETAL 1COPPER AND TIN./.
Send for Price and Catalogue.

SJcSHAXE ULLL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, SID.

Mallory Steamship I. in---.

DELIGHTFUL IRir- Kv SEA to TEXAS
— GEORGIA — FLORIDA, Tickets to all
Winter Resort? in Iten*^ Colorado. I'tah,

Arizona, Calif-Tnia. Mexico. Georgia. Flor-

i la. Oar Prosperm* mailed free.

C. IL HALLORT * CO.
Pki so, K. Sew Tort

fiTiDPH Sid name for FREE package, sure
**** I r\KKIl.

c ,. re sent p,,^ pald to vou.

-

G. B. STODD ARD. 1223 Niagara street, buia'.o. X Y

BABY CARRIAGES C.O.D.
at Wholesale Prices without ask-

ingoneeent in advance-We pay riviarhl Bqv from
factorv. Save deal- S1S.S0 Carriage for S9--»*
era* profits Laree il- $12.00 •• " ii.S*.
lastrated catal irti? $5.00 '• " ti.Gi.

> - - CASH BUYERS' UNION.
164 West Van Korea Street. B 18, Ihiearo, Ilicaro.'nL

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 52-page illus. cat. free.

Ideal Spring Beds. ,'

Seep,*1 illustrating and describing them,
sent tree. An up-to-date pocket map of
your State, seDt on receipt of three two-cent
stamps. Foster Bros. MT» fo.,

4 Ciay St.. USca. X. Y.

C FENWICK
to Corea.

IGYCLES.$85

AMERICA'S FAVORITES.
Are Built in the Largest and Best Equipped Factory on Earth.

Our unequaled facilities enable us to supply better bicycles for less money
than other makers can afford to market an inferior production, hence in pur-
chasing a Waverlev there is a clear saving of ilo.OO or more. A higher grade
bicycle, it ic impossible to produce. Our catalogue explains alL Send for it.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, lnd.

Alter a Day's Hard AVork
ike Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
i makes a delicious drink and relieves fatigue
i depression. A grateful tonic.

•larch, April, May are the best months to -nrify
blood and build up the svstem. Don't neglect

:h an important matter. Take Hood's Sarsapa-
a with the advent of spring.
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SIX CROWNS.
An Address 011 the Christian's Kegalia and

Insignia of Royalty.

By REV. A. S. GUMBART of Boston, Mass.

HE Bible has much to say
about crowns. Poetry
and history are full of

references to crowns.The
crown is worn by kings
and queens. It is sym-
bolic of honor, power,
victory. Some crowns

are very valuable. The crown of the King
of Portugal is said to be worth six and
one-half millions of dollars; a sum so large

that we have no idea what it means. The
crown of the Czar cf Russia is worth about
the same. One ruby in this crown being
worth thirty thousand dollars. But I want
to speak of some of the crowns of which
we read in the Bible :

I. The Crown of Jesus.

Every one should know that Jesus Christ

is our King. Although Jesus died many
years ago, he rose again on the third day
and came forth from the grave alive ani
well, and with a wonderful body; and
after forty days he went up through the
clouds into heaven, where he now reigns
as King. Now, if Jesus is our King, we
owe him something. We cannot do with
him as we choose. We must love, honor
and obey him. Jesus has a right to de-
mand this, and he does demand it. The
rebellious, the disloyal cannot hope to
please him. As a rule kings do not pay
much heed to ordinary boys and girls, but
our King Jesus loves the children and
wants them to love him, and it is a bless-

ed thing to know that even boys and girls

can be of service to him by living Chris-
tian lives. I know a whole family of sev-
en who were brought to Jesus by one lit-

tle boy who was a member of a class in a
Brooklyn Sunday School; and the way in

which it all happened was very simple. He
was so persistent in his desire to have his
father and mother attend the preaching
service, that they yielded, just to please
him. They heard the Gospel and soon
after acknowledged Jesus as their King
and Saviour. And I could tell of many
cases where drunken fathers and godless
mothers were brought to know Jesus
through some boy or girl.

II The Crown of Life.

The Bible tells us that all who love Jesus
as their Saviour shall receive a crown of

life. In the last book of the Bible, the
second chapter and tenth verse we have a
precious promise: " Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of
life." This refers to that wonderful and
blessed life which we shall have in the
world to come. This life is so glorious
that Jesus speaks of it as a "crown of

life." The life which we shall have in

the world to come is different from that
which we now have. In this life we suf-

fer hunger and thirst and sickness and
pain. Here some boys are blind and crip-

pled ; but in the world to come there shall

b- n 1 poor, no sick, no blind, no crippled.

We shall be like Jesus. We shall receive

a new and perfect body in which these
evils just mentioned shall not be possible.

What a blessed life that will be when we
shall receive a never-dying body that will

never be sick, , nor hungry, nor tired!

Well, this is the kind of body that Jesus
promises to those that love him.

III. The Crown of Glory.

We read, "When the Chief Shepherd
shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of

glory that fadeth not away." Here a dif-

ferent kind of crown is spoken of. Here
the use of the term 'crown' is in reference

to the victory and honor which shall be
given to those who endure hardship and
suffering in the service of Christ. I know
a poor woman who loves Jesus. She
loves to attend the church service and
the praver-meeting; but her husband is a

N.\» « nr.- r«ir KMaMjri it ml lllniMrr.

Wl nr** "dad to announce to aufVrrra from Mdnry
and li!.i Idrr diaraara. pain In hark, and rheiimailam
lhal the new lx>tanlc dlarnvrry Alkavl«. I« pro.
imunced a positive cure for Ihrae? maladlea Manv
of Ita cure* arr rriialnlv wonderful, and wr ndvlar
nut r.a<|rr. to .rnd namr and addrraa t<» Ihr- ( hut . I>

Kldnrv t ur e Company, 41R Fourth Avrnur, New
York, who will «**nd you trratmrnt free hy mail
o«1pai I. It ••.'.<<> von nothing.

" Brown's Buonoiiai. TmcMrV will quickly re.

Ilevr Rr.n< MM.. Aalhrna, Catarrh and Throat
l>i«ra»r«. Sold only In hoxe*.

very bad man, and will not permit her to

attend these services unless she will give
him money with which to buy strong
drink ; but she refuses to do this on the
ground that it would displease Jesus. And
so he beats her and abuses her, but she
remains faithful to Jesus through it all. 1

believe this woman will some day receive
a crown of glory. If we desire to be faith-

ful to Jesus, it may sometimes be that we
shall need to suffer for his sake. If we
overcome temptation, or suffer hard things
on account of being Christians, or doing
Christ's work, we shall receive, in the
end, a crown of glory—a crown of joy, of
honor, of victory. 1 know a Jew who
professed to love Jesus, but his family
told him that if he did not give up Jesus,
he would have to leave his home. He was
afraid ; he had not the courage to endure
the suffering of being cast off by his peo-
ple, and so he gave up Jesus and went
back to his family. Do you think this

man will receive a crown of victory?

IV. The Crown of Rejoicing.

In his letter to the Thessalonians, Paul
speaks of the crown of rejoicing in refer-

ence to the souls it would please God to
save through his labors, and who would
meet him in heaven. Paul was not satis-

fied to go to heaven without trying to

show others the way, and so he told oth-
ers about Jesus, and how he died to take
away our sins, and exhorted them to love
Jesus. We, too, may win souls to Jesus
in the same way. Late one winter night
I was called out to visit a poor washerwo-
man who was dying ; but when 1 began to

tell her about Jesus, she said : "Oh, sir, 1

know all about him, thank God. My lit-

tle angel told me about him. She learned
about him in your Sunday School." She
was only a little girl of 4en years, but she
won her mother to Jesus. Surely this

will be a crown of rejoicing to her when
she meets mother in heaven. There are

many boys and girls who know nothing
about Jesus, and salvation, and heaven,
and we may tell them, and G< J will help
us to win them, and when we get to heav-
en we shall meet them and shall receive a
crown of rejoicing, that is, we shall have
the joy of knowing that God used us to

show them the way.
V. The Crown of Righteousness.

Paul speaks of this crown in his second

letter to Timothy:— "I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
me at that day ; and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his appear-
ing." We are taught here that all who
live such lives as shall be well-pleasing to

Jesus, shall receive this crown of righte-

ousness. This is not only the crown which
belongs to right living in the sight of God,
but it means also that in that day we our-

selves shall be made perfect in righteous-

ness. All sin shall be taken away from
us and we shall be pure and holy. We
all know how hard it is for us, in this

life, to live such pure and holy lives at all

times, and how, when we know that we
have done wrong, it takes away our peace

;

but if we shall be faithful here, the time
is coming when we shall be like Jesus,
and shall sin no more ; when we shall

speak no bad words, when we shall do no

CTEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PINS.

GUARDED SPRING
PREVENTS ALL CATCHING
OR TEARING OF MATER'AL.

Made in rolled gold, nickel plate, and
black. Work as easily in the dark as

in the light, and fastens from either

side, but cannot slip through. If

once used, will usenoother. Don't accept

the "just as good;" insist on the best.

If denier doesn't keep them, send three

2c. stamps for »ample worth double the
money. Only one sample to sunn- address.

Cnnaolldotcd Safclj I'ln Co., Boi I .
Hlo»mhcld. N.J

ANEW IDEA.
lofcnc 6on.li Mfc-r

Weal Br

Papor Putt. 'inn mniled
TEN If. M..nth Ijt

faahkn ihacd rr— c»ta-
• in atamp. Ni « 1

1
. i i Pa ri i iin Co.,

dway unci l^i.nnrd St . New York

FREE
trial In )•

lal'f u*

in.. I ui thl. f.iii an.) wad fna

l-rl... toman M, OkUH Sm
M •.•triad u • r. Fall M< lal

>• fVMf. 1ST or aTTAcnillHT*

OVH.Kll MllhL III.. ItU <».. i mi i 1

wrong things and think no bad thoughts.
Surely such a blessing is worth having.

VI. The Incorruptible Crown.

In the ninth chapter of First Corinthi-

ans, and the twenty-fifth verse we read of

a corruptible crown. This refers to world-
ly honor, which soon fades away, but the
honor we shall receive from Jesus shall
last forever. So the honor of the world,
if it has no Christ in it, is a worthless de-
ception. God grant that every one of us
may so live that, at last, we shall receive
the true crown ; the crown of life, the
crown of glory, the crown of rejoicing, the
crown of righteousness, the incorruptible

crown !

The Ministry of Sorrow.
[Written /or '• The Christian Herald")

SORROWS, God's ploughshares sometimes
rip and tear,

Deep furrows in the human heart

;

How sharp and keen the anguish that we bear!
How bitter is the inner smart

!

To see our fond and cherished hopes laid bare,
To wither in the scorching pain;

And yet, the while keep silenl— lest we dare
Against a Ruler wise complain.

Ah! when her trodden soil is torn and rent,
Does this old Mother Earth complain ?

Or, does she deem the plough an instrument
Ot needless torture or of pain ?

Mark how in silence she awaits the care
And toil of husbandry, until

Her mellow soil shall yield a harvest fair,

Garner and storehouse both to fill.

Thus when the heart through vain ambition
Earthward and sordidly to grow, [tends

Then God some cross of deep affliction sends
To show how vain all things below.

The Heavenly Gard'ner harrows and uproots
The strange affections of our hearts,

That they may yield to him the choicest fruits
Of righteousness that he imparts.

New"Brunswick, M. J. —MRS. MARY LUTZ.

What is the reasonable

treatment of

Rose Colds,

Hay Fever
and similar diseases ? To dose th(

stomach with nauseous drugs to cure

the respiratory organs ? You ma\
palliate the pain this way, with prep

t

arations of opium, or temporaril)!

stimulate yourself with tonics ; but foi

a permanent cure, try nature' s way.

Booth's "Hyomei/'
the Australian " Dry - Air " treat-

ment of Asthma, Hay Fever, Ca-

tarrh, Bronchitis, etc.,

"CURES BY INHALATION.
Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, anc

destroys the germs which cause disease in the
respiratory organs. The air. charged wiif
Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and, aftei

permeating the minutest air-cells, is exhalec
through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful tc

inhale, and gives immediate relict.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by
Mail, Sl OO, tn any part of the United States

;consisting of pocket inhaler, made of deodorized
hard rubber Ibeautifully polished), a bottle ol

Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions for us-

ing. If you are still skeptical, send your ad-
dress

; my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei
cures. Are you open to conviction?

R. T. BOOTH,
23 East 20th St., New York.

'JUL

They don't

agree
— your pocket-book an>

your wash-board. One trie

to keep your money—th

other wastes it. You'
better consult your pocke

book, do your washin

with Pearline, and pi

the wash-board out of the house. , There's no room or plac

for it with Pearline
( no

u
s

s

oap\ nor for any of its wearing-ou
tiresome rubbing. You'll be doing your pocket-book a goo
turn, and help toward making it fatter and sleeker, if you'

do all your washing and cleaning with Pearline. we

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

Pr. Robrht Hi'NTRR, of 117 West 45th Street. New

York—the oldest Lung specialist of this country

—

explains in popular lectures the germ nature of

Consumption ; the condition of the throat and lungfl

that leads to it, and the wonderful success of its

treatment Ity spi-citi. grrinit/ides discovered by him

and applied directh to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and full information,

iree »•( » barge, bv addressing him as above.

ALL WOOL Ma.To in rroek- or Rack"
•tilta In the latent ntylen.
r.iual to un >- rlnthic
• IV i.t lllither/
priced aiilta equally
cheap. Wo do not fl
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but will 1 aamplea ot\
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it hlank and tape lino

Aft'nU W ,,,.[..

I

JOHN Z.ttl INI % A I <>.

10^-10(1 Weal g,ili,. Kt., « '.tryCo, III.

" He that works easily
works successfully."
'TIs very easy to clean

House with

SUIT
'"$5.2.;

JUNE FIRST we will C i V E some 01

FIFTY DOLLARS'™:;
Mothers only write for particulars to

The Babette Co.. 493 Phila. Bourse. Phila, P
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ME LATE LADY BURTON.

A Fortune in the Fire.

1 ere died lately in London a lady who

hacor some time past been an invalid

nrkonfined to her apartments, but who
through a sin-

gle act of self-

denial, sever-

al years ago
attracted the
attention f

the literary

world. Lady
Burton was
the widow of

Si r Richard
Burton, who
became d i s-

tinguished as

a military
hero,traveler,

and author.

With him she

;
several years among the Arabs, and

lared numerous perils and privations.

At e time of his death, Sir Richard Bur-

tor iad completed the manuscript of a

wo which was regarded by a certain

da. of literary men as exceedingly valu-

ablbut which on account of its immoral

clu cter might have blighted thousands

'of ire young hearts, had it been publish-

ed. It was a translation from the Persian

ancave evidence of his high scholarship,

alt ugh it was also a testimony to his

lac 'f Christian principle. His widow
waiffereda fabulous sum for the manu-

scr over which he had labored for years,

bu'^he made the matter a subject of

.praT, and after becoming convinced of

fts'ue nature, she without hesitation

conitted the entire manuscript to the

iflai s—an act for which she deserves to

•ibe r atefully remembered by the entire

Chtian world.

Hung Chang's Daughters.

Is learned on reliable authority that

K daughters of Li Hung Chang, the

,;Chese ex-Premier, were converted to

Clstianity while attending school in

Ne England. Their influence is said to

ha made their distinguished father very

tol tnt to the "Western religion," as it is

soi times called in China. It is not im-

pnible that these young women may yet

ppi to be a tower cf strength for the

Goel in their native land. As an evi-

dei; of his friendly attitude towards
Clstianity, Li Hung Chang recently is-

su the following remarkable proclama-

tio "Having examined the doctrine of

tlv Christian teachers in every place per-

taing to this prefect, we find there have
be established free schools where the

n children in China may receive in-

strtion, hospitals where Chinamen may
fre ^ receive healing. The missionaries

anreally good. Not only do they not

ta! the people's possessions ; but they do
ni'ieem to desire men's praises. Be it

H knfvn, that foreigners here, renting or
1 I -wise setting up halls, do so to save
auto help the poor, and that there is not
th east underhandedness." For one who

iMiabeen called a heathen and the fore-

mi statesman in a land of heathens,
th is certainly a wonderful and gracious

^formation.

Literature for the Prisons.

e are still receiving numerous ack-
ncledgments from Wardens and Chap-
la of prisons and reformatories, express-
in jeat gratification at the gift of religious

reiing matter lately sent by THE CHRIS-
t Tip HERALD to such institutions all over
t thtountry. These letters show the very
I grk need of Gospel literature for the
pnners. C. H. Mastin, Chaplain of the
K'-ney (Neb.), State Industrial School
fo.^oys, writes

:

innot tell you how greatlv we appreciate your
b' the boys are hungry for good wholesome

t reJ ng. The State makes no provision for current
< mature. A healthy religious interest is being

av ened, and I am anxious to supplement per-

? soi; work by wholesome religious literature.

X cultivation of religious taste is as essentially
a

1 1 of reformation as correct physical habits. It

isjth great difficulty I am enabled to partially
m this want. Mi. Woodly generously sent us
=

1 pamphlets books or booklets. I shall watch the
in .-nee of your paper.

Ijny readers of this journal, desiring to
a this movement for placing Christian
Ji tature in the prisons, can do so by send-
'Hsuch books or papers to any name on
tl list recently published in THE CHRIS-
T ^ HERALD, the sender prepaying the
t- ressage.

Armenian Relief Fund.
( Continued

Friend,West Peabody 3
•' T, Penn 1

" Bainbridge 1

" North Benton . .

" Middletown 2

For his Sake.St;Marys 1

For Jesus Sake, To-
ledo 2

For Jesus Sake, Man-
chester . 1

For Jesus, Fairhaven
I H N, N Y City 10
" Racine 2
" New Albany
" Hay Spring
" Boice 1

" Amery
" Perry Centre ... 2

In Jesus Name, Olney-
ville

In Jesus Name, Kirt-
land 1

Reader, Detroit 1

" Paterson 1

" Steubenville— 5
" Ypsilanti 1
" Grafton 1

" Keokuk 1

Sub'r. Washington ..

" Detroit 6
" Brilgeport ]

" Oshkosh 5
" East.manville ... 1

" Minneapolis 1
" Beverly 5

Sym'izer.CedarRapids 1

" Olyphant IS
" Edgewood 2

Few Sym'izers,Adams 4
, Alfred Sta 5
, Timmonsville . . 1

, New Bloomtieid 1

, Durango
, Jamestown 1

, Indianola ....
. Macbias 10
, Gobies 1
, ,St Louis 1

, Noith Platte.... 15
, Lakewood
, Olmsted 5
, Baxter 1

, Worcester 3
4th Ger Ref'd Ch,NY.36
Pres Ch, Anniston... . 1

United Evan Ch,Carey 3
Highland S S.Kansas 1

Sugar Creek S S 1
Emanuel Ref'd S S &
Y P S C E il

Union S S, Troy 8
SS of 1st Pres Ch, Kan :0
Clark's Valley S S ... I

YPSCE, 2d Pres, NY.10
Onago Cong YPSCE 6
YPSCE, Christ Luth
Ch, Pa 4

Y P S C E of Trinity
United Evan Ch— 5

YPSCE, Navasota. 9
YPSCE's of Concord
Pres and Central
Bethel M P Chs ...10

C E Soc, Ilion S
Union C E, Cooper... 3
C E Soc, Friends' Ch
Jr Endeavor Soc of R
R St Bapt Ch, Vt .

.

Y P Soc of the United
Brethren in Christ . 3

CE hoc, Hastings.... 3
Jr C E Soc, Pres Ch,
Troy 1

N J C E Union 13
So Brookfield Prayer

Circle. NY 2
I A H Circle 1

Y M C A, Fredericton 9
Y P Soc of Bohemian
Ref'd Ch 4

Ep League. Tecumseh 2
Ladies' Aid Society,
Blue Mounds 3

from page 327.)
Milo For'n Miss y Soc 5 00
E L 4 c E of Wesley
Ch, Ont, Can. . 25 00W M S of HaysChapel 4 25

Mary C Hudson K D
Circle 2 25

Armenian Entertain-
ment. B Y P U, Ark 9 01

Phila Class Member . 2 00
Brooklyn Member ... 25
Sunday P M Member 2 OO
JlWood's Bible Class 5 00
Ellen Down's SS class 75
Girls' Class No 6.Bap-

tist S S, Minn .. .. 2 50
O E Worker, Oneonta 2 00
School Children, San
Antonia Dist, Cal . 7 50

Teacher, Salisbury . . 5 00
R R Man, I H N, N Y 5 00
For sale of Christian
Herald. Tecumseh.. 10

James 2 : 15, Chicago.10 00
Anon, 1 00
Anonymous 3 00
Inasmuch, Woburn. . 100

" 2 Sisters' Easter
Offering, Yonkers tfc

Owensville 2 00
Easter Off'g, Pepperell 5 00
Thank ' Decorah.10 OH
2 Colored Children,

Beloit School 2
Mother & Daughter,
La Crosse 5 00

Mother & Daughter,
Tecumseh 1 00

Mother & Daughter,
( 'onstantine 3 00

Watertown sisters . 2 00
From a factory girl,

Roxbury 1 00
Two Ladies of Barton 75

Sister that loves Je-
sus, Willapa 5 00

Two Sisters Process 50
One who ioves Jesus,
Jersey City 1 00

Lover of the Christian
Herald, Winchester 5 00

Some Young People
Allegheny 5 62

Orphan's Mite 25
Fo' lowers of Christ,

Pipersville 3 25
A Bee Hive, Belcher-
town 3 00

Cash. Tyrone 10
•• Tyrone 25
" Geneva 10
" Geneva 10

BaptCh. Kingsbury.. 5 00
Grace Ref'd Epis Ch,
Scranton 43 27

Wiconisco MESS . . 12 40
Mizpah S S 81

Salem SS.Md 2 25
Easter Offering, 1st
United Brethren SS 5 00

An Invalid, So Valley 25

YPSCE, Herron Ave
Pres Ch 2 25

New Prospect YPSCE 8 36
Woman's Miss'y Soc,
2d Eng Cong Oh 10 00

IstCongSocof Wells 18 00
Fleetwood KLCE Soc 6 36
North Cohocton &
Atlanta W C T U.. 3 50

Ladies' Mite Society,
Church Creek

Jr C 15 Soc, Cong Ch,
Mich

Mother & Daughter,
New Hampton 75

For Humanity's Sake,
Derby 1 00

A Little Helper, Bur-
rowsville 1 00

Humbly, Andover . . 1 00
Total ..$45,192.40

and over 100 others to be
acknowledged next week.

Ancient Egyptian Skill.

At a recent meeting of the Victoria In-

stitute, London, Rev. Canon Gordlestone

read a paper in which he briefly reviewed

the present position of science in regard to

religion, and dealt in an explanatory man-
ner with all the salient points on either

side in which science and Revelation had
been to any extent held to be antagonistic,

and he gave many instances in which the

progress of science, during the thirty years

the Victoria Institute had been in exis-

tence, had the effect not of increasing, but

of diminishing the apparent breach be-

tween itself and religion. Canon Girdle-

stone referred to the evidences that were
being discovered of an advanced state of

progress in the earliest times. As bearing

on this point it may be mentioned that

even the industry of glass blowing in our

own day is not in advance of that 4,000

years ago, and visitors to the British Mu-
senm may now inspect a beautiful emblaz-
onment of Thothmes III., who lived 3,400

vears ago, and whose conquests, as de-

scribed by M. Maspero in his papers, con-

tributed to the Victoria's Institute's Tran-
sactions, have thrown so much light on

the history of those far-off times.

No Gap in the Ranks.

A missionary who had just completed

five years' successful missionary work in

an important post in Calcutta, writes of

her reflections when leaving on furlough.

She left by steamer, and noticed as the

vessel dropped away from the jetty the

place it had occupied was immediately fill-

ed with lighters and other boats, so that it

was impossible to see a vacant spot where

the vessel had so lately been. "This," said

the missionary, "is exactly as it is with us.

We think we are filling important places,

and that our services are absolutely neces-

sary. But soon we go away and our going
away seems to leave no gap; things go on
just as before." The thought is at first a
saddening one; but kind nature sees to it

that the intensity of regret does not long
disturb us.

REV. DR. PIERSON'S TOUR.
Dr. A. T. Pierson, After Closing his Month's

tour in Ireland with a series ot services in I ondon-
derry, travelled across to Wales, and spoke at

meetings in several of the large towns in associa-
tion with Mr. C. T. Studd. At last accounts he was
preaching at Bristol.

Hast Thou a Care?
HAST thou within a care so deep,

It chases from thine eyelids sleep ?

To thy Redeemer take that care
And change anxiety to prayer.

Hast thou a hope with which the heart
Would almost feel it death to part ?

Entreat thy God that hope to crown,
Or give thee strength to lay it down.
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Good merchants find out

that it pays to sell Macbeth

lamp-chimneys because they

make friends.

But look out for the one

that is made for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

How to Disinfect.
We desire to mail you free, a valuable

illustrated book prepared at great expense.
Simple directions on disinfecting in Cix.es
of contagious diseases and in everyday life— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

* * "Sanitas'%o.U., 636 West 55th St., N.Y.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

AHcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

Porous

Plaster

CATALOGUE

FREE
Now Is the time to buy a PIANO or

ORGAN frnm the largest manufacturers io
'

I tie world, who sell their instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

I>i>n't pay a profit to agents and middlemen.

TERMS t0
.

B" ita"- No money Mked

?5 \

ft pinn
e to y

id vane*. Privilege of testing

q your own home 30 days. N<i

f not satisfactory. Warranted

TJ T?T7T?T? T7 TffPT^ Bank reference? furnished on application ; the editor of this paper;
XV±J£ ±JJX±tn V/XJ any bnsincv, man of this town, and to the thousands usine our in-

struments in their homes. A book of testimonials sent with every catalogue, As an advertise-
ment we will sell the first Piano io a place for only £160. The first Organ only £25,
Stool, Book, Ac, FREE.
If you want to buy for cash Ulr|»l| |U 8SEIB07ZNFXAHO *080AS 00.
If yon wan, to buy on instalment

. . US. p. Q Box?4 , W„^ BUT DON T ffUY UN TlLYOU
1 ' 10 Ug * p - °- Box74 1 WASHINGTON, N. J.

8 Years Cured

:

W. L. WEDOER,
Roslindale, Boston, Class.

7 Years Cured

:

J. L. TREVILLY AN,
24 5th St.,N.E.,ninneapolis,ninn.

8 Years Cured

:

/IRS. A. P. FOSTER,
Chelsea, Mass.

s Years Cured :

J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

s Years Cured :

WTI. E. WELLER,
1 64 Cherry St., Burlington, Vt.

i°HAY-FEVER
SUFFERERS
WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS.
Our constitutional treatment not only gives relief,
but eradicates the cause of the disease and cures to
stay cured. Particulars and blank tor free exam-
ination on application.

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Rose Cold, June Cold, Hay-Fever, Asthma.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
'Has a Pad different from all
others, iscup shape, wi th self-

Cad 'listing Ball in center,adapts itself

to all positions of the body.while the
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, iust as a person does with the
finger. With light pressure the Hernia is held se-

curely day and night,and a radical cure certain. It is

easv.durableandcheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
L», Illinois, October, I. 1«95

The old man I fitted 2 years agro wore your truss about 90 days
and said he was cured Saw him lust waek and although he
wus 63 years old aod a hard worker, he is as Bound as when a
boy. Yours truly, M. C, Mi nk. M. D.

STANARD8VII.LE, Vu., Se|>t 5. 1895.

I have had splendid result from your truss in quite a number
of cases of grown people. H W Sims, M. D

Derrick City, Pa., June 3- 1*95.

I received my truss the 27th and since I have had it I have
taken more comfort with it than any I ever have had. The 1st

dav I pot it I put it on and mowed grass all day and 1 never no-

ticed that I had it on me. Alex. Brows
Ttisis. N, C , July 21, 1§95.

About 3 years apo I bought one of your trusses I wore it about

6 months and it has made a final eure Was badlv ruptured. I

would have written to you about this before hut wanted to see

if mvrure was permanent. O. G. HallaMan.
$1,000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used

by us is not genuine. Address
C. H. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1201 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO,

BABY CARRIAGE $125
SHIPPED C.O.D. ON APPROVAL 1=

with privilege of examination. We give

Guarantee for 5 Years. No Money in ad-
vance. $5 Carriage, $2.50; $12 Carriage,

$5.50, and others up to $25 In proportion.

lAihn Din enormoue profits to re-

ffVIIU rdl) tailer*? We eell first

class goods only, and eave you 60 per
cent. Valuable present free. Oar Special Catalogue, Free.

A. M. ROTH SCH I ID&CO. ,STATE &VANBUREN STS. CHICAGO

All Skin Disorders
from simple Pimples to obstinate Eczema and Tet-
ter can be quickly and permanently cured by the
simple application of

HEISKELL'S OINTMENT.
It makes the skin soft, smooth and healthy, pro-
ducing a clear and brilliant complexion.

50c. per box at Druggists or by mail.
JOHNSTON, HOliLOWAY dk CO.,

J}31 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

High pi - ^MV UIICDIUn'"1 ' 1" 1""
Arm

.
l.:r ::,m S nUdDAicU rond.-.u.

$60 Kenwood giaelilo? for - (2.1.00
-.".(I Arlington Machine for - $19.50
Standard Sinprrs • SS.OO, $11.00
$lo.OO, and 27 other styles. All at-

tachments FREE. We pay freieht ship any-
ere on 30 days free trial, in any home
hout askinfrone cent in advance. Buy
m fact-irs-. Save asrents larce profits,

•r 100 OOOin use. Catalogue and testi-

nial9 Free. Write at once. Address,
(infuin, CASH BUYERS' UNION,

'
IS, Chicago, Ills.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elastic Truss is the on ty truss in existence

that is won with absolute comlort night a:id day, and it re-

tains the rupture under the hardest exercise or severest scram,
and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-

ant fr ladies. Examination free Send fbr pamphlet

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
322-834 Broadway, Cor. 12th Street. N. Y.

Aa a sample of our lOOO BARGAINS we will send ntKI t
•leganc Fountain Pen, warranted A perfect wrlter^^nd
menselllus. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to cover postage,

I. H. INQERSOLL & BRO., 65 CORTLAHOT STM H, Y. CITft

158-164 West Van Buren St., B
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Like a Chapel on Wheels.
Evangelist Wilson's* Gospel Car, " Rescue,"
ami its Programme of Summer Work.

. NE of the latest adjuncts
to effective Gospel work,
where much traveling
within a circumscribed
radius has to be done, is

the Gospel Car. From
time to time THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD has pub-

lished brief accounts of the various Gos-
pel Cars that have been introduced into

service in recent years. One of the most
recent is the Gospel Car Rescue, which is

shown in the illustration on this page.

The Rescue is the result of years of self-

denial and effort on the part of Evangelist
George H. Wilson, of Matawan, N. J.

EVANGELIST WILSON'S GOSPEL CAR, "RESCUE.

Mr. Wilson, who is a member of the First

Bantist Church of Matawan, has for sev-
eral years past devoted much of his time
and means to evangelistic work among
colored people in the State of New Jersey,
and has been granted much spiritual suc-
cess In paying for the construction of
the Rescue, he has expended every dollar

he possessed, and when the car was placed
in commission, Mr. Wilson and his wife
were compelled to hire horses to draw it

from one locality to another. The car is

really a house on wheels, the interior be-

ing arranged for the accommodation of the
workers. It was built at a cost of S654,
the larger part being contributed by Mr.
Wilson himself. It is seventeen feet in

length, six feet wide outside, and four feet

six inches wide within ; the ceiling has a
maximum height of six feet six inches. It

has six windows, three at each side, and
double doors at either end, with glass
sashes. The interior is neatly finished

in Georgia pine. There are in the front of

the car cooking accommodations, range,
and clothes closets, and in the rear is a
folding platform for the speaker when ad-
dressing meetings.

Mr. Wilson has already on several occa-

sions addressed large crowds from the Res-

cue's platform, and he expects to make the
coming summer the busiest of his life In

evangelistic work. Two horses are needed
for the summer campaign, but as the evan-
gelist and his wife have already exhausted
their means in building the car, they will

be compelled to use hired animals, unless

some friend of the work supplies the need.

It is estimated that a pair of good draught
horses, with harness, would not cost over
$140. The work conducted on the Rescue

is purely interdenominational and is per-

formed in the spirit as well as in the name
of Jesus. A special feature is that it seeks
out the lewd and abandoned ones among
the colored population. Its conductors
strive by every means to implant in the

minds of those they meet the love of law,

order, decency, and virtue. Much spirit-

ual good has already been accomplished
through this humble traveling mission,

and Mr. Wilson's work deserves the

warmest encouragement at the hands of

both white and colored people, for its ten-

dency to improve the morals and better

th? condition of a class whose rescue and
redemption mean much to society.

Faith Greater than Armies.
In the Memorials of John Venning, re-

cently published in London, it is related

that Venning spent a large portion of his

useful life in St. Petersburg. A German
mlssioiuny, Saltet, from Basle, Shushi.
told Venning of an incident that occurred

at Shushi, which was within the bounds
of Armenia before its partition, and was
strongly fortified, when attached to Persia,

by the redoubtable Nadir Pasha, earlv in

th» eighteenth century. It Is on the north

Si >:<•• of the valley of the Araxes, the peak
of Ararat being over one hundred miles

distant to the westward. Venning's ac-
count says :. "Aftee some months' stay
in St. Petersburg, Mr. Saltet proceeded to
his destination at Shushi, a Persian town
ceded to Russia, and there he was richly
blessed in gathering a little church of con-
verts. One morning, I think in 1826, the
town was struck with dismay on perceiv-
ing the hills covered with a body of Per-
sian cavalry, 10,000 in number, under the
command of Abbas Mirza. who had thus
invaded the country without provocation
in a time of peace, when the Russians
were unprepared to meet such a force.

"A herald was sent by the Persian
Prince, using menaces like those of Rab-
shakeh, bidding the heretics open their
gates, and adding, 'See if your King Jesus
can help you, whom we defy ?' The few
troops in the town were called to arms

;

all was confusion and dismay.
Saltet called his little Chris-
tian band together, and said :

'Let us go into our house of

prayer, and there lay the
Persian's blasphemies before
Hezekiah's God.' They went
into the sanctuary, and laid

the words and menaces of the
Mohammedan herald before
their own 'King Jesus,' and
continued in prayer to him
who is a very present help
in trouble. Towards the close

of the afternoon the Persians
fearing the approach of a Rus-
sian army (which was not the
case), suddenly decamped;

and soon not a Persian was to be seen."

The Gospel in China.
Over 1100 missionaries and missionary

workers have been sent to China during
the past five years. In May, 1890, at a
conference representing the 1,200 Protes-

tant missionaries then in the country, a
resolution was passed asking the home
churches to send a thousand helpers dur-
ing the next five years. Rev. C. F. Reid,
of Shanghai, was appointed with a com-
mittee to report the result. His report

shows that forty-five societies have sent

new workers to China since the confer-

ence. Some missionaries not connected
with any society have also gone out. In-

cluding these, the following are the addi-
tions to the staff in the field: Male mis-
sionaries, 491 ; wives of missionaries, 167;

single ladies, 505; total in five years, 1 153.

Christian Colleges in Turkey.
Missionaries in the Turkish Empire,

says the Church at Home and Abroad, have
started and developed five colleges for

young men, one for young women, besides

a large number of seminaries, academies,
and training schools of a high grade. They
have inaugurated a system of common
schools all over the empire of such excel-

lence and influence that every other com-
munity, however hostile to Protestant
Christianity, has felt compelled, in self-

preservation, to establish similar ones.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Paralysis,
partial or complete, locomotor-
ataxia, epilepsy, all show a diseased

or deficient condition of the brain,

once considered incurable. We can
show letters from hundreds of well-

known physicians, telling of positive

cures by

• The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant,

Freligh's Tonic
The phosphorus is what does it. Ab-
solutely pure. Positively harmless.

Can be taken (or any length of time.

Regular bottle $1.00. 100 doses. All druggists.

Sample by mill, 25 cts Concentrated, prompt,

powerful. Descriptive pamrjhlrt. (ormula, testi-

monials, etc., mailed to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co„
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Strhkt, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

YouWouldBuyaSet
oftheseSOUVENIRSPOONS.butyouthinkthere^must be some catch \

is a genuine
\

on accouut of the small sum asked for them
offer and we do this to dispose of them quickly

Remember We Refund Your Money
IF YOU FIND THEY ARE NOT AS REPRESENTED.

Order to-day. Send in your orders for a set or more AT ONCE as thousands will
avail themselves of this great opportunity. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED."

!

FORMERLY
SOLD FOR

[

FOR ALL SIX. w
HOW ARE WE ABLE TO DO IT?

These spoons were made Dp especially for the World's Fair trade, by
ONE OF THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD,

and were left cm their hands. In ordi r to dispose of them quickly, we make this unheard of offer. I

SIX NOTYKN lit SPOONSj&tterdinnercoffee size, HEAVY COIN SIXYKU J'LATKD.vdtb
|

OOT>I> 1*1.ATE J) BOWLS, each spoon representing a different building of the World's Fair. 1

The handles are finely chased, showing head of Columbus, and dates 111)2-1893 and wording I

"World's Fair City.'* They are genuine works ofart, matins; one of the finest, souvenir colleo- \
lions ever produced. Solddurinjr the Fair for $1M)0 ; we now offer the balance of the stock at I

ONLY 99 CENTS. Sent in elegant plush lined case, properly packed,prepaid to any address. Send t

Chicago <>r New York Exchange, Postal Note or Currency. Individual checks not accepted. Money I

cheerfully refunded if goods are not as represented.

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. 58, 152-153 Michigan Ave., Chicago. Ills.

P. S.—YOU KNOW this advertisement would not be accepted by the
Editor of this paper if it was not Cenuine.

PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
For printing cards, marking linen, hooks, etc. Contains

•everything shown iu cut. Type, Tweezers, Holder. Iudell-
hlelnk. Ink Pad, etc. Thoroughly practical for business
or household use and a most instructive amusement. Sent
with catalogue illustrating over 100<> Tricks and Novelties,
for 10c. in stamps to pay postage and packing on outfit and
catalogue. Same outfit w ith figures 15e. Large outfit for

|

printing two lines 25c.
Brownie It libber Stampn—A set of 6 grotesque lit-

tle people with Ink pad :
price, postpaid. 10c.

G A. R. series Ruhher Stamps. 12 characters. Makes all
|

kinds of Battles. Encampments aud other military pic
tures, 25c. postpaid. Address

RORF.KT H. I>OKKSOI.I. A- 1IKO.
Dep't No. «!1, eSI'ortlnndt Si., New York. Brownies a.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

No lG*f

bat have sold direct t

consumer for 23 yearn,
wholesale prices, snv'
them the dealers' pro
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be-

fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Oar-

riasres, 90 styles of Har-
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top Buggies
low us Phaetons W
as $55. Spring Wagons $111 to
- •". Semi for large ( Catalogue

-Price, with lampi inn I
. It apron

>.|60.00. As Rood as lelli forfW.

ELKHART CARRIAGE A HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B . Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. IND.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
lit l.t.ll s. WAUOKS, HARNESS, SADDLES A BICYCLES
at Factory l'ricoe. All gondii guaranteed an represented and mint on ap- I

\ proval anywhere. Write at once for our Hi* beautifully 111ns. Catalogue"
linowing all the latent Miln:it..l new tlenlirnw in large variety, from a Bioycl«

• Hn art to tin most stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices In plain figures and "iU
•1 ».r«i«.t60.oo Teel malH from every state, sent frer to all who mention this paper.

.

tUnuftulurerr. AL1.IAME t AKHIAUK C O.. N. Court St., Clnclunatl, O. UirtUibe* W»

WELL DRESSED ME!
ear only merchant tailor made clott

A Tailor-Mad
Suit For
$10.00

We'll make to your measure. FTJ

or Sack Suit of

a i.i. wool. noons
equal to :> n y tailors W 1 H garment
J«IO. Other Suits and Trouseri i'

w ,. save ,i> pi r cent

hnylng hig lots of woolens direct fr.

the mills Hiatal untsforlt.
Allgoods sent (' O l>..wlth nrlvlli

of cxamlnat Ion and try on lieferc I"

lnnex|ireae agent We i>»> e»Pr "

rhnriir.. Send for samples of clo

tape line and full particulars, rn

3. LOUIS VEHON. Tailor, 155 W.Jackson St .Chicai

«, HEADQUAKTEHS run

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide ii n d narrow tires.

Sleel axles. Low rates of

freight from our works.—
Tin ii m\ . .-ill polotl

HOBHOM A CO.,
No. 4 Stone SCt New York

ftCLOTHES, WASHED
|il-M 111 I

(CLEAN. Here's the reo.
ord: 11)11 pieri'M in 1 hour
land no timing. Kxchisive

tKid,. given l" (lOOlt
AMKNTM. Write now

"LAKE ERIC MFG CO.
{Busy Bit Waihch) ' • • E. 13 St, Eric. J'u,

a SURE CORN CURE
It'-tnoven t hi* cum - and the root h - wit hmit J
pain or dftnnr - A-COItN Salve
perfect If harmleaa. Vic. box-

Al -Irtiftfflal* or t>T mall.
I.IANT ' Drill Al. I O., . ftrrr; Ml., PHIU

K0MBI"Camerat3 •I

i<l huok HtkK. Konihi (
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'HEIR GOD IS THE FIRE.

1 erican Indian Tribes Wlio Worship the

Flame and Know Not the True God.

iN the National Museum at

Washington, there has
recently arrived a very
remarkable collection, il-

lustrating as has never
before been done, the ex-

tent of the practice of

fire-worship on this con-

Not only had a number of the In-

tribes this ancient and heathen form
religion in the past, but even at the

;ent day they have preserved and prac-

ceremonials associated with the old

worship. For this purpose they always
iloy the most primitive method, the

bing of two sticks together. For ex-

ile, the Zuni use. an agave stick, with
i to help the friction. The sand is

, because this renders the fire-making

e difficult and therefore more meritori-

iie sight of the gods. One of the ob-

> in this collection referred to is a so-

;d fire-pump, utilized by the Ononda-
at the feast of the White Dog, at

ch a white dog is sacrificed. This tool

zes the mechanism of the pump drill

making the point of a stick revolve

dly in another piece of wood, thus
lly obtaining ignition. The Hindoos
ea similar sacred fire drill, by means
'huh they make fire nine times each

for nine days at a periodical festival.

Hupa Indians of California are re-

kably expert fire-makers. With a
)le of simple sticks of soft mesquite
d, which they keep very dry, they
produce fire in ten seconds,

he Esquimaux of Point Barrow employ
the purpose willow catkins ; those of

nberland Gulf use the white fibre of

ic cotton, while in some parts of Alas-

hredded cedar bark is made to serve,

he most remarkable ceremonial of fire

ship that survives in this country is

tised by the Navajos. They believe

urification by fire, and to this end they
ally wash themselves in it. The feats

r perform with it far exceed the most
iderful acts of fire eating and fire hand-
accomplished by civilized jugglers. In

laration for thefestivul, a gigantic heap
Iry wood is gathered from the desert,

the appointed moment th-e great pile of

mmable brush is lighted, and in a few
ents the whole of it is one blaze. A

111 of sparks flies 100 feet or more into

air, and ashes fall about like a shower
now. The ceremony always takes

:e at night, and the effect of it is both
rd and impressive.
ust when the fire is raging at its hot-

,a whistle is heard from the outer
^Rkness and a dozen warriors, lithe and—

Mrt, dressed in narrow white breech-
c:hsand moccasins simply, and daubed
\ h white earth so as to look like so
rrny living statues, come bounding
tough the entrance of the corral that
closes the flaming heap. Yelping like

Ives, they move slowly toward the fire,

t ring aloft slender wands tipped with
tyls of eagle's down. Running around
t fire, always to the left, they tjegin

t usting their wands toward the fire, try-
i. to burn off the down from the tips.

(• ing to the intensity of the heat this is

wcult to accomplish. One warrior dashes
\ dly toward the fire and retreats; anoth-
« ies as close to the ground as a frighten-
tjlizard, endeavoring to wriggle himself
dto the fire; others seek to catch on their
vnds the sparks that fly in the air. At
V one by one they all succeed in burn-
i the downy balls from the wands.
The test of endurance is very severe, the

I it of the fire being so great. The re-

trkable feats, however, are performed
i';onnection with another dance that fol-

1 s. This is heralded by a tremendous
I ving of horns. The noise grows louder
! I louder, until suddenly ten or more
1 n run into the corral, each of them car-

j
ng two thick bundles of shredded cedar

l k. Four times they run around the

j . waving the bundles which are then
l.ited. Now begins a wild race around

Jf
fire, the rapid running causing the

hnds to throw out long streamers of
Vne over the hands and arms of the
jncers. The latter apply the brands to
"fir own nude bodies, and to the bodies
<i their comrades in front. A warrior
jii sieze the flaming mass as if it were a
|)nge and, keening close to the man he
pursuing, will rub his back with it as
bathing him. The sufferer in turn

THE LATE THOMAS Hl'GHES.

catches up with the man in front of him
and bathes him with flame. From time
to time the dancers sponge their own
backs with the flaming brands. When a
brand is so far Consumed that it can be no
longer held, it is dropped and the dancer
disappears from the corral. The specta-

tors pick up the flaming bunches thus
dropped and bathe their own hands in the
(lame. No satisfactory explanation seems
to be obtainable as to the means by which
the dancers in this extraordinary perform-
ance are able to escape injury.

A Famous Author Dead.
Few authors in any language have en-

joyed a wider popularity on the strength

of a single

book than
did Thomas
H u g h e s,

who died in

England,
lately. As
the author
of t h e fa-

mous book
'' T m
Brown's
School
Days," he
was known
and loved
every-
where. He
published a
number of
other vol-
umes, but
the work re-

ferred to still remains his masterpiece and is

held in regard as a classic of public-school

life. In it he described life at the famous
school at Rugby, under the reign of the no-

ted Dr. Arnold, whose pupil he was, and
whose ideas dominated him all his life. The
superiority of "Tom Brown" to the massof
similar books which followed in its wake
was due to a robust manliness. The tone
was wholesome and helpful for young
readers.

The author, in his school days,
was the companion of Matthew Arnold,
Clough, and Stanley, whose personality

is easily recognizable in "Tom Brown,"
under the character of Arthur. Hughes
carried into his public life the spirit of the
doctrine which exalted good works above
dogmas. He was amongst the foremost
in many movements which aimed at the
social well-being of the masses of the peo-

ple. In 1865 he entered Parliament. His
later years were distinguished by unabated
zeal for philanthropy, and he was active in

many prominent schemes for the practical

help of his fellow-men.

Anchored to Our Sins.

Many people who are anxious to advance
in the spiritual life, are surprised at the

slow progress they make. It is related

that two sailors, who had been drinking,

took their boat to pull off to their ship.

They rowed away, but they made no pro-

gress, and presently each began to accuse
the other of not working hard enough.
Again they went at it, and after another
hour's work they still found themselves
no further advanced. By this time they
had become tolerably sober, and one of

them looking over the side, says to the
other,"Why, Tom, we haven't pulled the

anchor up." And thus it is with those
who are anchored to something which they
are not conscious of, perhaps, but which
impedes ali their efforts, even though they
do their very best. Love of the world,

a besetting sin, and all quite out of sight,

like the anchor, may be keeping us fast

fixed, and we must find out what it is, and
get rid of it, before we can get on.

An Asthma Cure at Last.

UleHiral Sii<-nce at last reports a positive rure for

Asthma In tlie 1 emarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-

cal tliscoverv found on tli» Congo River. West Africa.

Its cures are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
of Martinsburg, W.' Va.. writes that it cured him of

Asthma of fiftv vears standing, and Hon. L. G.

Clute. of Gccelev.'Iowa. testifies that for three vears

he had to sleep propped ujj in a chair, being unable
to lie down night or ,av from Asthma. The Kola
plant cured him at once. To make the matter sure,

the^eand hundreds of other cures are sworn to under
optl, before a notary public. So great is their faith

in its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Imp.irt-

ing Co , it*^ Broadwav, New York, is sending out

large trial cases of the Kola compound free to ail

sufferers from Asthma. Send .the m your name and
address oi a postal card, and they will send you a

large trial case by mail free. It costs you nothing

and vou shoul I suiely try it

EVERY READER
Of The Chrisxan Herald who has taken advantage of our
of praise. Read the few we print below—they all run
Mm JemU OnttA, Brewster, N. Y. "I received

the Crayon Portrait and was much pleased with it.

I had uu Idea it would be so good."

F. G. Rabbins, SI. H , Portland, Me. 'I desire to

thank you for your prompt ami luithful attention to

my order; also for the most excellent work display-

ed thereon, and for the fame, which I consider a
great bargain at he price. The picture as it stands
would certainly have cost me here in Portland
$2j.oo at the very least. I cannot see how you can
do such flue w ork so cheaply."

Mr*. Mar>j George. Plymouth, N. H. "Am much
pleased with Portrait. Would like two more ot trie

same kind, for which I enclose Christian Herald
Coupon! ami $2.00."

fljffej Emilu Vama, Kalamazoo. Mich. '-The Por-
trait was received to-day. and is just splendid. I
would not part with it lor twice it> cost. If in the
luture I should want another oi.-ture. 1 will send
you my order, and use my influence to have my
friends do the same."

"VTe have thousands others on Ule

FOR THE BENEFIT OF NEW READERS
we will repeat the offer, which we hope all
will avail themselves of. after reading the
above erenerous and unsolicited opinions of
those who have ordered
Cut out the Coupon below, mail or send

it with a photograph, tin-type or dagu jrro-
type, of the person—dead or living—whose
picture you desire enlarged, and a deposit
of One Dollar. Within ten days vou will
receive by express a $15.nu free-hand,
life-size Crayon (bust), with Elegant
burnished carved Gilt Frame, size
30 x 34, complete like illustration, when
you will pay express agent balance due of
$4.50, and express charges. We positively — perfect likeness, and insure satis-
faction in every particular. Your original picture returned with finished crayon. Send coupon
and deposit to

The Favorite Portrait Studio, (Near r. . r

17 Union So.., cor. 15th St., New York.

CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON. Entitling the hearer to one free hand life size Cray-
on Portrait (bust i with an elegant burnished Carved Gilt Frame—size (30 x 34. for So.'oli
on deposit of $1.00 ; balance of $4.50 due when Crayon is delivered.

Name.

3 l-OVELTIES".'^
ASTER, GIANT COMET WHITE. Immense ) TUC ^>
(I I'll) SWEET PEA. Six seeds. White. k-nCriTTrcJapanese Imperial .Morning Glory. See cut..) HUVtLllta

Address.
This Coi good after May 23, 1896.

Alyssum Lit lie Gem. White.
Dahlia Double. Very large.
Dianthus or Japanese Pink.
Fairy Zinnias. Gems.
Giant Phlox Driimuiondi.
I.emon Verbena. Fragrant.
-Ilignonette Giant Tree,

FULL-SIZE PACKETS OF ALL THE
ABOVE FLOWERS FOR

Pansy Parisian Faney
40 colors. New strain.

Petunia—Pyramidal Tree.
Poppies»-Double. All colors.
Snow <>ueen Candytuft
Sweet Peas, 40 kinds.
Verbena— Mammoth.

25c.
To anyone sending for 4 of
these colletions from 4 peo-
ple, with names and ad-
dresses enclosed I will send

FREES
BEGONIA BULBS
IN 5 COLORS

OK 5 BULBS 50 CENTS. _
Flowers are 4 inches across. Crimson. Yellow. While, Pink and
Blotched. Bloom in pots in the house summer and winter; outside are
smothered w ith bloom all summer. Try to secure 4 orders and get these free.

uRFNT? U/AMTrn Little work, good par. C'iitaloBue—Directions for
nUL.ll I O ff fill I C LI Growing, Premlmn, and Prize Blanks nith every—~——~~ order. You can make money selling my 6eeds,

MISS MARY E. MARTIN, FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK.

Japanese Imperial Morning Glory.
Regular price, 15 cts. a pkt

POSTAL
Fountain

Filter
GERM-
PROOF

An absolutely perfect
sanitary filter. Filtering
cylinder of porous rock,

cleaned instantly by revolv-
ing against automatic rock cleaner—without
opening filter. No other filter has orcan have
this device. Full description and prices of flltersin
a book that will be mailed free to you. Send postal
for it. Also Gravity Filters—in which we use the
Crystal Fountain Rock Tube.

The Ceo. L. Squler Wife. Co.,
filter Dept. "O." Buffalo, ». T.. V. S. i_

T5~ LAKGB PKTS. NEW FLOWER SEEDs
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS
To pay postage and packiDg.

1 pkt New Japanese Imperial

Honing tiiory (as shown in cut).

This grand new variety is truly

Wonderful; flowers very large,

all colors, red, green, marble
fringed, white spotted with blue,

aud a.l of incomparable beauty.
1 pkt Mammoth Pansy, l pkt
Cosmos, 1 pkt Crimson Eye Hi-
biscus, 1 pktChiDese Pink. 1 pkt
Aster, 1 pkt Gaillardia, 1 pkt Go-
detia, 1 pkt Larkspur, 1 pkt Giant

Coxcomb, pkt Sweet Alyesnm, 1 pkt Candytuft. 1 pkt Mignon-

ette, l pkt Phlox, l pkt Sweet Pea. 19Urge pockets choice veg-

etable seeds, all different kinds 15 cts. is bulbs New Gladloraa

15 cte. We will send the three collections lor Only 3.» lent;*.

Remember we refund your money it not as represented.

J.HOSCOE FTTLLEB. & CO. , Floral Park, N". Y

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When you can buy custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct

from the mfrs. at wholesale price.

Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

Kins Harness Co., 31frs., 4*2 (.lurch St.. OwegO, N. V

INCUBATORS,
BROODERS,VEGETABLE and

CLOVER CUTTERS.
BONE and GRAIN MILLS.
A complete line of poultry snpp l

lowest /7nVr7.v.Green,
cut bone will

MAKE HENS LA
inWinter and produc

m ~ fertile eggs for hatch-
Send 4c. for catalog and valu

able information on poultry raisi_
PfcLKLKNS I MTRATOIt ic KK4MMILK to.,

613 V Ohio St., (Jl IXt V, ILL. Self-Kegulating.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the 75,000 in f use.

washboard and with much more ease. Thi - applies to
TerriflTrtPcriect Washing Machine which will be eei-t

on trial at wholesale price; if not satisfactory money re-

funded. Agents Wanted. Forexclutive territory, terms
*nd prices write PORTLAND MFG. CO., B01132 Portland, JUclu

gliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllitiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiits

= ^» 21 STYLES. ^ i

§ BEST and CHEAPEST. |
z Catalogue and fall treatise on eprayine frnit s
5 and vegetable crops mailed free. Address

§ WM. STAHL, QUIKCY, ILL. I
niiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiii iwumniuiiimuiiiniiiiiiiiiiit

'

NEW MAMMOTH POULTRY
CUIDE showing colored plate of chickens
in natural colors. Finest book ever pub-
lished. Almost 10) pages. Tells all about
Poultry for Profit or Pleasure. Price only 15c.

JOHN BAUSCHER, JR.. Box 68 Freeport, Ills.
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The Up=to=Date Housekeeper
considers not only economy but the health of her family and the daintiness of her table

fare. It is she who buys and uses COTTOLENE, a shortening that makes at once

better food and better health. Delicate, digestible, appetizing. Endorsed by physicians,

approved by cooks. COTTOLENE is sold everywhere, with trade-marks "Cottolene

and steer s head in cotton-plant wreath on every tin. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco, New Orleans, Montreal.
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MONARCHS IN CONFERENCE.
1 German Emperor and Empress Entertained in Venice by King Humbert, and in

Vienna by Francis Joseph the Austrian Emperor.

UBLIC interest in Europe has been
occupied for some weeks past with

the significance of the tour of the

ieror of Germany. Even now that he

returned to his

land,

THE NORTHERN RAILROAD TERMINUS, VIENNA.

st 'smen and the public press have not

be able" to arrive at a positive opinion as

to nether the object of his visits was of

te orper-

so I nature.

Em per-

was sufficiently distasteful, and the con-

sciousness that it was achieved through
French hostility aggravated the annoy-
ance. But the alliance of Germany with

Austria and Italy makes a broad
line from north to south,
across Europe, bristling

with bayonets
and it is trebly

offe n s i v e to

the Gallic
mind. It is a

notification to

her that any
aggressive
movement on
her part will

be met by
three formida-
ble powers,
pledged to

unite in resist-

her.

While noth-
ing authentic

tested in the reception of

the illustrious guest.The
king and queen of Italy

travelled from Rome to

Venice to meet him.

summoned to assist at

the conferences which
subsequently took place,

and when the guests de-

parted after a visit of

HUMBERT, OF ITALY. FRANCIS JOSEPH, OF AUSTRIA.

THE ALLIED MONARCHS.

has yet been made known about a renewal

of the alliance, public opinion, outside ot

France, regards the visits of the Emperor

They went on board the imperial yacht,

The Hohen{ollern, which anchored injst.

Mark's Bay under the protection of a Ger-
man man-of-war. After a short stay they
returned to their Venetian ralace, where

or id sever-

al terviews

w: h the
K; of It-

all in Ven-
ictand aft-

er irds vis-

it! Vienna
ar conferr-

ed vith the
Ei eror o f

A :ria. The
fa that the
p»iod for

wich the
tnle alli-

ar of Ger-
rtmiy, Aus-
tr md Italy

wis organ-
ic is ap-

prising its

teiination,

re ers these
c< ferences

sififica n t

.

Fi.ch jour-

•h[e, for
s < 1 e time
ps.been de-
cling that
tH alliance

w on the
evj of dis-

ruion. It-

al, they
1

: t e n d
,

•Icjgsto be
r«! eved of

' th; burdens
a

1 obliga-
te that

' tK alliance

i*j>oses on
M and has
fojied the
otjion that
a

I alliance
• w] h Eng- I

.

lad would
Hi better protection for her against an

' at|:k from France. Probably this is a
ca

j

in which the wish is father to the
< thght. France does not like the triple

a
> nee. The spectacle of united Germany

ON THE GRAND CANAL, VENICE, THE MEETING-PLACE OF THE MONARCHS.

to his allies as an indication of that con-

tinued friendship which renders a renewal

probable. The utmost cordiality was mani-

the Emperor William and the Empress

Victoria paid them a visit. Several prom-

inent diplomatists of both nations were

two days, there was an interchange of

honors and courtesies, which indicated mu-
tual gratification. The beautiful old citv,

whose streets are canals and whose houses

are palaces, put on holiday attire in honor
of the occa-

sion. Deco-
rations by
day illumin-

ati n s by
night testi-

fied to t h e

good-will of

the people to

their guest,

and the Em-
peror was
p rof u se in

h i s expres-
sions of sat-

is faction at

thecordiality

of his recep-

tion.

From Ven-
ice the Em-
peror and
Empress
travelled by
rail to Vien-
na, where a

welcome
e q u a I I y
hearty

awaited
them. The
Emperor
Francis Jos-
eph, now in

his sixty-
sixth year,

met them at

the railroad

station and
c n d u c ted

them to the
palace. The
Austrian
capital gave
them enthu-
sific greet-
ing, and dur-
ing their stay
grand re-

views of
troops and

' elaborate
banquets

were interspersed with lengthy conferen-

ces between the two Emperors. The part-

ing was marked, as at Venice, with the con-

ferring of decorations on the statesmen
who had taken part in the conferences.
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THE GARDEN OF GOD.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Isaiah 58: 11, " Thou skalt be like a watered garden.'''

«HE Bible is a great

poem. We have
in it fault less

rhythm and" bold

imagery and star-

tling antithesis

and rapturous ly-

ric and sweet pas-

toral and instruc-

t i v e narrative

and devotional psalm ; thoughts expressed

*; stvle more solemn than that of Mont*

eomer\' more bold than that of Milton,

more terribTe" than that of Dante, more

natural than that of Wordsworth, more

impassioned than that of Pollock, more

tender than that of Cowper, more weird

than that of Spenser.

This great poem inngs all the gems of

the earth into .'£S coronet, and it weaves
judgment into its garlands,

and pours eternal harmonies in its rhythm.

Everything this Bcok touches it makes

beautiful, from the plain stones of the

summer threshing-floor to the daughters

of Nahor filling the trough for the camels;

from the fish-poo's of Heshbon up to the

Psalmist praising God with the diapason

of storm and whirlwind, and Job's imag-

ery of Orion, Arcturus, and the Pleiades.

My text leads us into a scene of summer
redolence. The world has had a great

many beautiful gardens. Charlemagne

added to the glory of his reign by decree-

ing that they be established all through

the realm—deciding even the names of the

flowers to be planted there. Henry IV.,

at Montpelier, established gardens of be-

witching beauty and luxuriance, gathering

into them Alpine, Pyrenean and French

plants. One of the sweetest spots on

earth was the garden of Shenstone, the

poet. His writings have made but little

impression on the world ; but his garden,

'"The Leasowes," will be immortal. To
the natural advantage of that place was
brought the perfection of art. Arbor and

terrace and slope and rustic temple and

reservoir and urn and fountain here had

their crowning. Oak and yew and hazel

put forth their richest foliage. There was
no life more diligent, no soul more ingeni-

ous, than that of Shenstone, and all that

diligence and genius he brought to the

adornment of that one treasured spot. He
gave three hundred pounds for it ; he sold

it for seventeen thousand. And yet I am
to tell you to-day of a richer garden than

any I have mentioned. It is the garden

spoken of in my text, the garden of the

Church, which belongs to Christ. He
bought it, he planted it, he owns it, and

he shall have it. Walter Scott, in his out-

lay at Abbot^fnrd, ruined his fortune ; and

now, in the crimson flowers of those gar-

deus, you can almost think or imagine

th.it you see the blood of that old man's

broken heart. The payment of the last

r.;ie hundred thousand pounds sacrificed

him. But I have to tell you that Christ's

life and Christ's death were the outlay of

this beautiful garden of the Church, of

which my text speaks. Oh, how manv
sighs and tears and pangs and agonies!

Tell m», ye women who saw him hang!

Tell me, ve executioners who lifted him

and let him down ! Tell me, thou sun

that didst hide ; ye rocks that fell ! Christ

loved the Church and gave himself for it.

If the garden of the Church belongs to

Christ, certainly he has a right to walk in

it. Come, then, O blessed Jesus, to-day;

walk up and down these aisles, and pluck
what thou wilt of sweetness for thyself.

The Church, in my text, is appropriate-

ly compared to a garden, because it is the

place of choice flowers, of select fruits, and
of thorough irrigation. That would be a

strange garden in which there were no
flowers. If nowhere else, they would be
along the borders or at the gateway. The
homeliest taste will dictate something, if it

be only the old-fashioned hollyhock, or

dahlia, or daffodil ; but if there be larger

means, then you will find the Mexican
cactus, and blazing azalea, and clustering

oleander. Well, now, Christ comes to his

garden and he plants there some of the

brightest spirits that ever flowered upon
the world. Some of them are violets, in-

conspicuous, but sweet as heaven. You
have to search and find them. You do not

see them very often, perhaps, but you find

where they have been by the brightened

face of the invalid, and the sprig of gera-

nium on the stand, and the new window-
curtains keeping out the glare of the sun-
light. They are, perhaps, more like the

ranunculus, creeping sweetly along amid
the thorns and briars of life, giving kiss

for sting; and many a man who has had
in his way some great black rock of

trouble, has found that they have covered

it all over with flowery jasmine, running
in and out amid the crevices. These flow-

ers in Christ's garden are not, like the

sunflower, gaudy in the light, but where-
ever darkness hovers over a soul that

needs to be comforted, there they stand,

night-blooming cereuses.

But in Christ's garden there are plants

that mav be better compared to the Mexi-

can cactus — thorns without, loveliness

within ; men with sharp points of charac-

ter. They wound almost every one that

touches them. They are hard to handle.

Men pronounce them nothing but thorns,

but Christ loves them notwithstanding all

their sharpnesses. Many a man has had
a very hard ground to cultivate, and it

has only been through severe trial he has

raised even the smallest crop of grace. A
very harsh minister was talking to a very

placid elder, and the placid elder said to

the harsh minister, "Doctor, I do wish

you would control your temper," "Ah,"
said the minister to the elder, "! control

more temper in five minute* than you do

in five years."

It is harder for some men to do right

than for other men to do right. Th* grace

that would elevate you to the seventh
heaven might not keep vour brother from

knocking a man down. I had a friend who
came to me and said, "I dare not join the

Church." I said. "Whv?" "Oh," he

gaid, "I have such a violent temper. Yes-

terday morning I was crossing verv early

at the Jersey Citv ferrv, and I saw a

milkman p»ur a large quantity of water

into the milk can, and I said to him, 'I

think that will do,' and he insulted me,

and I knocked him down. Do you think

I ought to join the Church? " Neverthe-

less, that very same man, who was so

harsh in his behavior, loved Christ, and

could not speak of sacred things without
tears of emotion and affection. Thorns
without, sweetness within—the best spec-

imen of the Mexican cactus 1 ever saw.
There are others planted in Christ's

garden who are always radiant, always
impressive—more like the roses of deep
hue that we occasionally find, called

"Giants of Battle; "the Martin Luthers,

St. Pauls, Chrysostoms, Wickliffes, Lati-

mers, and Samuel Rutherfords. What in

other men is a spark, in them is a confla-

gration. When they sweat, they sweat
great drops of blood. When they pray,

their prayer takes fire. When they preach,

it is a Pentecost. When they fight, it is a

Thermopylae. When they die, it is a mar-
tyrdom. You find a great many roses in

the gardens, but only a few "Giants of

Battle." Men say, "Why don't you have
more of them in the Church?" I say,

"Why don't you have in the world more
Humboldts and Wellingtons?" God
gives to some ten talents; to another one.

In this garden of the Church which
Christ has planted I also find the snow-
drops, beautiful, but cold-looking, seem-

ingly another phase of Winter. I mean
those Christians who are precise in their

tastes, unimpassioned, pure as snowdrops
and as cold. They never shed any tears,

they never get excited, they never say
anything rashly, they never do anything
precipitately. Their pulses never flutter,

their nerves never twitch, their indigna-

tion never boils over. They live longer

than most people, but their life is in a

minor key. They never run up to "C"
above the staff. In their music of life

they have no staccato passages. Christ

planted them in the Church, and they
must be of some service or they would not

be there; snowdrops—always snowdrops.
But 1 have not told you of the most

beautiful flower of all this garden spoken
of in the text. If you see a century plant

your emotions are started. You say,

"Why, this flower has been a hundred
years gathering up for one bloom, and it

will be a hundred years more before other

petals will come out." But I have to tell

you of a plant that was gathering up from

all eternity, and that nineteen hundred
years ago put forth its bloom never to

wither. It is the passion-plant of the

Cross! Prophets foretold it; Bethlehem
shepherds looked upon it in th"e bud ; the

rocks shook at its bursting; and the dead
got up in their winding-sheets to see its

full bloom. It is a crimson flower— blood

at the roots, blood on the branches, blood

on all the leaves. Its perfume is to fill all

the nations. Its breath is heaven. Come,
O winds from the north and winds from
the south and winds from the east and
winds from the west and bear to all the

earth the sweet-smelling savor of Christ,

my Lord !

His worth if all tin- nations knew,
Sure* the whole eartli would love Mm, loo.

Again, the Church may be appropriately

compared to a garden, because it is a place

of fruits. That would be a strange garden

which had in it no berries, no plums, or

peaches, or apricots. The coarser fruits

are planted in the orchard, or they are set

out on the sunny hillside ; but the choicest

fruits are kept in the garden. So in the

world outside the Church, Christ has
planted a great many beautiful things

—

patience, charity, generosity, integrity: but

lie intends the choicest fruits to be in the

garden, and if they are not there, then

shame on the church.

Religion is not a mere Sentimentality. It

is a practical, life-giving, healthful fruit-
not posies, but apples. "Oh," says some-
body, "I don't see what your garden of

the Church has vielded." In reply, I ask
where did vour asvlums come from ? and
your hospitals? and vour institutions of

mercv ? Christ planted everyone of them;
he planted them in his garden. When
Christ gave sight to Bartimeus he laid the

corner-stone to everv blind asvlum that has
ever been built. When Christ soothed the

demoniac of Galilee he laid the corner-

stone of every lunatic asylum that has

ever been established. When Christ s
l

to the sick man, "Take up thy bed ;|

walk," he laid the corner-stone of ev -

hospital the world has ever seen. Wli
Christ said, "I was in prison and ye vi

.

ed me," he laid the corner-stone of ev •

prison-reform association that has e-

been organized. The Church of Ch t

is a glorious garden, and it is full of fr

.

I know there is some poor fruit in it |

know there are some weeds that ought >

be thrown over the fence. 1 knowthj
are some crab-apple trees that ought ti \

cut down. 1 know there are some v |

grapes that ought to be uprooted ; but
f

you going to destroy the whole garden

cause of a little gnarled fruit ? You •

find worm-eaten leaves in Fontainble

and insects that sting in the fairy gro

of the Champs Elysees. You do not'r

down and destroy the whole garden

cause there are a few specimens of gna

fruit. I admit there are men and women
let us be just as frank and adm it the fact 1

in the Church who ought not to be tin

there are hundreds and thousands and 1

of thousands of glorious Christian men
women—holy, blessed, useful, consecr;

and triumphant. There is no gran,

nobler collection in all the earth than

collection of Christians.

There are Christian men in this he

whose religion is not a matter of psa

singing and church-going. To-mor:
morning that religion will keep them

as consistent and consecrated in t

worldly occupation as it ever kept thei

the communion table. There are woi

here to-day of a higher type of chara

than Mary of Bethany. They not c

sit at the feet of Christ, but they go

into the kitchen to help Martha in

work that she may sit there, too. Thei

a woman who has a drunkard hush;;

who has exhibited more faith and patit

and courage than Ridley in the fire,

was consumed in twenty minutes, h

has been a twenty years' martyrd

Yonder is a man who has been lift

years on his back, unable to feed him!

yet calm and peaceful as though he la\

one of the green banks of heaven, wa -

ing the oarsmen dip their paddle in

crystal river ! Why, it seems to me I

moment as if St. Paul threw to us a pom

gist's catalogue,of the fruits growing in I

great garden of Christ—love, joy, pe;

patience, charity, brotherly kindness, f

tleness, mercv ; glorious fruit, enougl'

fill all the baskets of earth and heaven

Again, the Church in my text is ap|

priately called a garden, because it

thoroughly irrigated. No garden co

prosper long without plenty of water,

have seen a garden in the midst

desert, yet blooming and luxuriant,

around us was dearth and barrenness;

there were pipes, aqueducts, reach

from this garden up to the mountains,

through those aqueducts the water

streaming down and tossing up into

tiful fountains, until every root and

and flower was saturated. That is

the Church. The Church is a garde

the midst of a great desert of sin and

fering;but it is well irrigated; for" 1

eyes are unto the hills from whence C<

eth our help." From the mountains

God's strength there flow down rive

gladness. "There is a river the stre

whereof shall make glad the city of 1

God." Preaching the Gospel is one

the aqueduct-;. The Bible is another. B

tism and the Lord's Supper are aquedu*

Water to slake the thirst, water to Wi

the unclean, water tossed high up in

light of the Sun of Righteousness, sh<

ing us the rainbow around the throne.

C

was there ever a garden so thoroughly

rigated! You know that the beautv

Versailles and Chatsworth depends v<

much upon the great supply of water,

came to the latter place, Chatsworth. <

day when strangers are not to btadmitt

but by an inducement which always see

ed as potent with an Englishman as

American, I got in, snd then the gardei

went far up above the stairs of stone a
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tned on the water. I saw it gleaming

othe dry pavement, coming down from

S3 to step until it came so near I could

h r the musical rush, and all over the

hh, broad stairs it came foaming, flash-

ji. roaring down, until sunlight and

*rein gleesome wrestle tumbled at my
f :. So it is with the Church of God.

E;rything comes from above; pardon

f ti above, joy from above, adoption

f 11 above, sanctification from above.

lark ! I hear the latch of the garden-

ge. and 1 look to see who is coming. I

I r the voice of Christ : "I am come into

r garden." I say, "Come in, O Jesus !

v have been waiting for thee; walk all

t jugh the paths. Look at the flowers;

I < at the fruit; pluck that which thou

vt for thyself." Jesus comes into the

gden and up to that old man, and touches

h, and says, "Almost home, father; not

niy more aches for thee; I will never

l-. e thee; take courage a little longer and

I ill steady thy tottering steps, and I will

sthe thy troubles and give thee rest,

(jrage, old man." Then Christ goes

uanother garden path, and he comes to

a~>u\ in trouble, and says, "Peace ! all is

«(!!. I have seen tny tears. I have heard

t prayer. The sun shall not smite thee

tday nor the moon by night. The Lord

s 11 preserve thee from all evil; he will

pserve thv soul. Courage, O troubled

sit!"

hen 1 see Jesus going up another

gden path, and I see great excitement

a^ngthe leaves, and I hasten up that

gden path to see what Jesus is doing

tre. and lo! He is breaking off flowers,

s rp and clean from the stem, and I say,
' op, Jesus, don't kill those beautiful

vers." He turns to me and
&s: "I have come into my
gden to gather lilies, and I

'in to take these up to a high-

crrace, for the garden around
palace, and there I will plant

; and in better soil and in

er air they shall put forth

hter leaves and sweeter red-

, and no frost shall touch

forever." And I looked

to his face and said, "Well,
his garden, and he has a

t to do what he will with
Thy wili be done! " the

dest praver ever man made,

has seemed as if Jesus

c took the best ; from
of your households the

ne is gone. You know that

was too good for this world;

was the gentlest in her ways,
eepest in her affections: and
at last the sickness came,

ad no faith in medicines,

knew that the hour of part- 1

"d come, and when, through the rich

of the Lord Jesus Christ, you surren-

that treasure, you said, "Lord Jesus,

it—it is the best we have ; take it.

art worthy!" The others in the

hold may have been of grosser mold,

was of the finest.

e heaven of your little ones will not

My begun until you get there. All

kindnesses shown them by immortals
'
11 not make them forget you. There

;y are, the radiant throngs that went
t from your homes. I throw a kiss to

e sweet darlings. They are all well now
the palace. The crippled child has a
and foot now. A little lame child says,

ia, will I be lame in heaven?" "No,
• darling, you won't be lame in heaven."
little sick child says, "Ma, will I be sick
heaven?" "No, my dear, vou won't
sick in heaven." A little blind child

ys, "Ma, will I be blind in heaven ?

"

<o, my dear, you won't be blind in
aven. They are all well there."
I notice that the fine gardens sometimes
ive high fences around them and you
nnot get in. It is so with a king's gar-
'n. The only glimpse you ever get of
'ch a garden is when the kin'; .ides out
his splendid carriage. It is noi so with
is garden, this King's garden. 1 throw

wide open the gate and tell you all to

come in. Many of you have tried the
garden of this world's delight. You
have found it has been a chagrin. So
it was with Theodore Hook. He made all

the world laugh. He makes us laugh now
when we read his poems ; but he could

not make his own heart laugh. While in

the midst of his festivities he confronted a

looking-glass, and he saw himself and
said : "There, that is true. I look just as

1 am ; done up in body, mind, and purse.''

So it was of Shenstone, of whose garden I

told you at the beginning of my sermon.
He sat down amid those bowers and said :

"I have lost my road to happiness."

O ye weary souls ! come into Christ's

garden to-day and pluck a little hearts-

ease. Christ is the only rest and the only
pardon for a perturbed spirit. Do you not
think your chance has almost come? You
men and women who have been waiting
year after year for some good opportunitv
in which to accept Christ, but have post-

poned it, five, ten, twenty, thirty years —
do you not feel as if now your hour of de-

liverance and pardon and salvation had
come? O man, what grudge hast thou
against thy poor soul that thou wilt not
let it be saved ? 1 feel as if salvation must
come to-day in some of your hearts.

Some years ago a vessel struck on the
rocks. They had only one lifeboat. In

that lifeboat the passengers and crew
were getting ashore. The vessel had
foundered, and was sinking deeper and
deeper, and that one boat could not take
the passengers very swiftly. A little girl

stood on the deck waiting for her turn tc

Sympathy for the Slaves.
The Newly Inaugurated Philafrican Leagrip

Making Rapid Progress — Its Practical
Programme.

O T a day
passes
without
some new
a c cessions

to the list

of sympa-
thizers r

s upporters
of the new
Philafrican

Liberators'

League for

the eman-
cipation
and educa-
tion of the
native
slaves i n
Africa. Mr.
Heli Chat-
elain, the
founder of

the Lea-
gue, is ov-
erwhelmed
with 1 e t-
ters con-
taining
proffers ot

aid and co-

opera t i n

in the
work.

Many pamphlets are being sent out daily

in response to inquiries for information.
"The man who reads your powerful lit-

tle pamphlet without having his heart
stirred to the boiling point, must be a

SLAVE GIRL OF A KICK LADY, LOANDA.

EMPLOYEES AND SLAVES OF A COFFEE PLANTATION, CAZENGO. AFRICA

get into the boat. The boat came and
went, came and went, but her turn did

not seem to come. After awhile she could

wait no longer, and she leaped on the tar-

rail and then sprang into the sea. crying to

the boatman, "Save me next ! Save me
next !" Oh. how many have gone ashore

into God's mercv. and vet vou are cling-

ing to the wreck of sin ! Others have ac-

cepted the pardon of Christ, but you are

in peril. Why not, this moment, make a

rush for your immortal rescue, crying un-

til Jesus shall hear you. and heaven and
earth ring with the cry. "Save me next !

Save me next !" Now is the day of salva-

tion ! Now ! Now !

This Sabbath is the last for some of vou.

It is about to sail away for ever. The
bell tolls. The planks thunder back in

the gangway. She shoves off. She floats

out toward the great ocean of eternitv.

Wave farewell to your last chance for

heaven. "Oh. Jerusalem. Jerusalem, how
often would I have gathered thee as a hen

gathereth her brood under her wings, and

ye would not ! Behold your house is left

unto you desolate." Invited to revel in a

garden, vou die in a desert ! May God
Atmightv. before it is too late, break that

infatuation.

walking iceberg," says Dr. Theo. L. Cuy-
ler in a letter to Mr. Chatelain. And he

adds : "Africa is not only the coming Con-
tinent—it has come—and with its 'open

sore ' still running. Your plan seems bcth
admirable ind feasible."

Rev. Judson Smith. D.D.. of the Ameri-
can Board, referring to the relation between
missionary enterprise and the proposed
work of the Philafrican Liberators' League,
declares that both lines of effort "conspire

to a glorious harmony, and would find

their complete realization in a redeemed
and Christian Africa, an object which
must be dear to every believing heart."

As to the national duty involved, he
thinks "it would seem as though any
Christian nation could not justify its title

to the name, if it were to remain indiffer-

ent to this great evil, and inactive in any
responsible effort to secure its permrnent
removal." President J. G. Thurman. of

Cornell University, describes the African

slave-trade as "the most horrible outrage

upon humanity the world now knows,"
and the educational plan of the Liberators'

League as "the most practical wav of aid-

ing the armed efforts of the European
Powers now engaged in reclaiming Africa."

A score of similar expressions, in let-

ters received by the League, could be
cited to prove that the duty of our people

to participate m the great international

movement for the emancipation and Chris-
tianization of the 100,000,000 of African
slaves is recognized by the representative

leaders of philanthropic effort in America.
The writers all commend the organization
of a Philafrican Liberators' League, and
promise to use their influence to promote
its interests. The detailed plan of work
proposed by Mr. Chatelain has met with
universal approval.
Competent and devoted young men and

women are ready to start at short notice
on their inspiring mission of giving liberty
to the slave, civilization to the savage,
Christianity to the heathen. In Darkest
Africa, countless acres of virgin, yet fertile,

soil, await the arrival of the American
farmer, who will transform that wilder-
ness into fruitful fields and gardens of
tropical luxuriance. Thousands of strong
but untutored arms and hands await the
American mechanic who will train them
in the handicrafts of the more advanced
civilization. Thousands of bright and
eager, yet undeveloped, intellects await
the American teacher who will lead them
into the knowledge of the wonderful
book-world, of God's great family of na-
tions, of the rights and duties of Christian
citizenship.

Owing to the lack of organized and syste-
matic propaganda, our people, though well
informed of the wars and rumors of war,
of the sporting and exploring trips of am-
bitious hunters and travelers, have thus
far been left in ignorance of the fact that
man-hunting is stiil carried on at a thou-
sand points of the Dark Continent, that
the institution of slavery with its debas-
ing practice of buying and selling human
beings as chattels is still in full force even
in the few spots where European posts en
deavor to check the inhuman business ;

that the European powers have begun in

earnest to suppress the slave-traffic and to
abolish slavery itself: that one of

the greatest and noblest move-
ments in the history of man-
kind has stirred Europe for
several years, and is growing
apace as facts are better
known ; that millions have
been contributed by rich and
poor in Europe on behalf of
the movement. THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD readers have
become acquainted with the
leading agent in the move-
ment now being organized in

America, with the purpose of
the Philafrican Liberators'
League, and with some of the
recent developments of the
campaign in Africa. It is hop-
ed that contributions will be
sent to the League in sufficient

volume to enable it to start

the first settlement this year.
The donors of the fund t o
found the initial Colony will

be asked to name the settle-

ment, and will have a voice in

its management. It has al-

ready been suggested to the
League to give to some

of the first settlements the names of Lin-
coln, Washington, Henry Clay, William
E. Dodge, and others dear to every friend
of humanity.
Much of the money contributed in Eu-

rope for the emancipation of African slav es

comes from the poorest classes by penny-a-
w eek pledges. In our own land, nobody-
need refrain from giving because he or she
can spare but little. Let all show their

sympathy for the men, women and chil-

dren now sighing for liberty.

Pamphlets explaining the plan of work
and forms for enrollment in the League
will be sent to anv address by Heli Chate-
lain, 511 United Charities Building, New
York City. All contributions sent to him
or to Dr. Louis Klopsch, Bible House, N.
Y. City, will receive due acknowledgment.
Our illustration represents two phases

of the legalized system of slavery as still

found in Angola. Thousands of natives
from the interior are annually bought for

sums varying between ten and a hundred
dollars for a legal contract of five or ten

years. In practice these people are real

slaves, and are so called in the native

language and in colonial Portuguese. The
wistful little girl at the head of this article

is an attendant on a rich lady, who wants
her slaves to advertise her wealth in the
streets. In the larger photograph we see

the habitation of a coffee planter of Cazen-
go, with the employees and slaves who
work the plantation.
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Lessons on Prayer.
Sunday School Lesson Tor May 10th. Luke

18: 9-17. Golden Text, Luke 18: 13.

liy Mrs. H. Baxter.

Iti-t-tiaV."- -^ESSONS on prayer are close-

ly connected in the Word
of God with lessons on
faith. We have seen that
the exercise of faitli is

_ contingent on a right atti-

tuJt" towards God ; that
:
'" '

? *' we must come to him as
servants knowing that when we have
done all, we are still unprofitable servants.
The critical Pharisees who neither be-

lieved in, nor understood, the teaching of

the Lord, put to him a question as to when
the kingdom of God should come. And
they received an answer which responded
in no way to their curiosity. They knew
the Scriptures, but they read them with
blinded eyes ; and, ignoring the prophecies
of a suffering Saviour, they read with un-
derstanding only those prophecies of the
Messiah's kingdom which gratified their

national pride. Thus it ran counter to all

their theology and all their national preju-

dices, when he said, "The kingdom of God
cometh not with observation [or outward
show]: neither shall they say, Lo here, or

lo there ! for behold the kingdom of God is

within you, or in the midst of you." ( Luke
17: 20, 21). Following on this, the Lord
spoke to his disciples about "the day w hen
the Son of Man is revealed," and brought
forth that truth so intensely important to

us in these critical last days, that, at the
time of his coming, "one shall be taken
and the other shall be left." It is in ref-

erence to his coming then, that he speaks
the first parable of prayer at this time, to

teach that "men ought always to pray and
not to faint." And this means not simply
to pray, "Come, Lord Jesus," but also,

and very specially, to live a life of prayer;
a life in which God shall have his part in

every transaction of our lives. Thus our
Lord speaks a parable by way of illustra-

tion. In a certain city there was.—not an
uncommon thing

—"an unjust judge,which
feared not God neither regarded man."
With neither religion nor humanity to in-

fluence him, it is easy to understand that
when a poor widow, who had no personal
claim upon him, beyond the obligations of

his office, came to him for judgment, he
utterly disregarded her. What was this

woman to him ? There was nothing to be
gained by taking up her case ; he would
not put himself out of the way for a per-

son of no consequence ; a widow, who
could neither benefit nor harm him. Such
is the heart of a godless self-seeker ! And
yet

This Woman Prevail;d

against him. Her cause was her life, she

had nothing else to occupy her; everything

depended upon the issue, and therefore she

came again and again; no rebuff discourag-

ed her, until the unprincipled judge reas-

oned with himself, "Though I fear not

GjkJ, nor regard man, yet because this

widow troubleth me, I will avenge her,

lest by her continual coming she weary
me." The woman by her perseverance
overcame the unjust and unwilling judge.
Our righteous Judge, our holy and loving
Father does not need to be overcome. But
his children need to be as persevering in

their faith in him, as this woman was per-

severing in her annoving of the unjust
judge. Shall not God avenge his own
elect which cry day and night unto him,

which have the habit of praying always
and not fainting, which make everything

t matter of prayer, and do nothing with-
out his co'un«*i ? [The Revised Version

adds: "And he is long-suffering over
them "] He may seem to delay, but they
are his children, he only waits for all to be

ripe before he answers them. If they have
not learned to wait for him, he must needs
"wait that he may be gracious unto
them" (Isa. 30: 15-18). But when his

hour is come, he will avenge them, not
tardily like the unjust judge, who waited
till he was worried into if "Our Father
will avenge them speedily." And then to

connect this with what has gone before he
adds: "Neverthless, when the Son of Man
cometh, shall he find the faith in the
earth " (R. V.) ; the faith that he is com-
ing? In the heavenly places, where Christ
has made those whom he has raised up
with him to sit, among those whose cit-

izenship is in heaven, he certainly w ill

find the faith on the earth; but among
those who are at home on the earth, there
will not be found the practical faith in his

coming that " one shall be taken and an-
other left."

And, as though to connect the next par-

able with the preceding, we read (R.V),
"And he spake also this parable unto
certain which trusted in themselves that
they were righteous, and set all others at

naught," [or despised others]. "Two men
went up into the temple to pray : the one a
Pharisee and the other a publican." The
one belonging to the strictest sect among
the Jews, recognized as a religious man by
all ; the other a despised publican, rele-

gated by the Pharisees to the same cate-

gory with sinners, "publicans and sinners."
The Pharisee with all the pompousness of

Self-Conscious Merit,

occupying a very large place in his own
esteem, and probably thinking that his

public devotions were a benefit to his reli-

gious inferiors around him, stood, and
prayed thus with himself. And he was
as satisfied to pray thus, and far more so
than if he had first made sure of the pres-

ence of God. He was there, and his reli-

giousness; what more did lie want? If

God were there, he would take too large a
place in the self-tilled horizon of this world-
ly religious man. His religion, his world,
his interests, his conceptions, all emanated
from, and circulated around, the idol to

which he was bowing down—himself. He
prayed with himself.

A publican came into the temple, and the
holy presence of God had come down to

crush the publican into nothingness. But
the Pharisee was all unconscious of such a

Presence ; the only use to which he put
the publican was as a set off to his own
much admired goodness. Thus his prayer
ran, "God, I thank thee that 1 am not as
other men are." He was a profound be-

liever, not in God, but in his own superi-

ority. He does not address the God of

Abraham, nor yet give anv name to God,
and in his own heart, there was but

One god Himself

;

in reality that was the god he thanked
t"r his superiority. "I am not as other men
are." In his own eyes he was the excep-
tion to the race, he was keenly alive to the
faults of others, he alone was without
fault. Around him were extortioners, un-
just, adulterers, and all manner of bad
people. Here was the " publican," so far

beneath him that he did not even deign to

qualify him. And then his self-restraint

was aJmirable: "I fast twice in the week ;

I give tithes of all that I possess." Not
a shadow of petition was there in all his

prayer: "
I am rich and increased with

goods, and have need of nothing "( Rev.

3: 17), was the burden of all he had to

say. And with all his self-confidence, all

his self-satisfaction, the miserable Phar-
isee would have to awake from his dream
when he stood before the "great white
throne" (Rev. 20: 11), and find that his

name was not written in the Lamb's book
of life, and that the idol of self had no
power to deliver him from him that sit-

teth on the throne.

And the publican? Standing afar off;

ashamed in the presenceof the God he had
met with and believed in, he would not so
much as lift up his eyes unto heaven.
Broken, ashamed, confounded, he smote
upon his breast, he knew where the trou-
ble was. Self, which the Pharisee wor-
shipped, was known by the publican to be
his worst enemy. The man was dealing
with God, and God was dealing with him.
The two met not at the great white throne,

but at the cross. "God be merciful (R.V.,
margin, God be propitiated) to me a sin-

ner," was his prayer. And he who knew
no sin, but who, Son of God that he was,
was "made sin for us," echoed the sinner's

prayer, and added, "Father, forgive him,
by virtue of my blood."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggest ions ami 1 11 list rations for the I'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

H R 1 ST ' S
teach i ng
about pray-
er comes to

us with all

the force
that is im-
plied in our
cone eption

of his previ-

ous e x i s -

tence. Who
could so
well tell us
how to ap-
proach t h e

Almighty as
he who was
God mani-
fest i n the
flesh ? The
e v a n gelist

whose story
we are fol-

lowing in

these les-
sons, ap-
pears more
than the
others, to re-

alize this
fact. He
carefully re-

cords not
only the

Lord's directions about prayer, but more
about Christ's own prayers. It is from
him that we learn that Jesus was praying
at his baptism, when the Holy Spirit de-

scended like a dove ; that on the Mount of

Transfiguration he was praying when the
fashion of his countenance was altered ;

that he was praying all night before he
chose and appointed the twelve apostles ;

and that he offered special prayers for Pe-
ter under his approaching trial. In a pre-

vious passage about prayer we have the
Parable of the man disturbed at midnight
by his friend and in this chapter there is

another parable of similar purport, teach-
ing that the earnest importunity which w ill

induce even men who act from unworthy
motives to grant a petition may be used
with much greater hope in approaching a

Being who loves his creatures and delights
to Jo them good. Then Christ went on
to speak of the state of mind in which a

man should come into God's presence. He
did so. as the evangelist tells us, with the
special design of reproving certain people
who thought themselves righteous, a kind
of people by no means extinct in our own
day. He draws a picture in which two
men are contrasted. The first is a Phari-

see, a man punctilious in observing the
minute observances and the exact letter of

the law. He prided himself on his good-
ness and boasted, as we often hear men
boast now, of what he did. He addresses
CJod without any word of relationship, or

deference, but almost as he would address
another man. It is not, "Our Father,"
but simply, "God." Then he reminds
him of his merits. It is a very pitiful

showing. The positive good is only in

fasting and tithe-paying. But the Phari-
see had an eye for his neighbors' faults

and even while he was at prayer, he could
look around and take note of the Publi-
can's presence. Here was an example in

point. He had not stooped to this man's
level of collecting taxes from his own peo-
ple for a foreign ruler ; he had not been
guilty of various crimes as other men had.
The man did right to be thankful that he
had been preserved from such things ; Je-
sus was not blaming him for that. But
hb was no prayer. He asked for nothing,

'I am Not as Other Men.'

w as apparently not conscious of anythi
lacking in himself, had no aspiration t

anything higher, no desire for servL
Like some people among ourselves, he
pears to have thought he had attain
perfection and that he had need of not
ing. In striking contrast is the attitude
the Publican who w as conscious of his s

and his need of mercy. This man ha,,

clearer view of his true position town
God than had the Pharisee, who was si
posed by his religious standing, to be
expert in spiritual matters. Of sucl

man there was hope, but there was not

ing that could be done for the Pharisee,

has always been so, there is no man
difficult to convert as a respectable, moi
man who does not realize that there

elements of evil in his heart and that

needs regeneration. The criminal and t

drunkard know this having had it fore

upon their notice by their lives; wh
they go to God for pardon they knowthi
need and they get a blessing that the se

righteous man misses. The same less'

in another form is connected with the p:

sage. It is the man who has the burnt

and teachable spirit of a child, who lear

the truth and grows in knowledge ai

grace, not the man who is self-sufficient

He that hitmbleth himself. Pastor C. I

Spurgeon used to tell the story of a disa

pointed man. A duke was holding soi

celebration, the coming of age of his el

est son, or something of that kind, on !

estate, and he invited every one in t

neighborhood to come to the feast and tl

merry-making. The park gates w ould

thrown open at such a time, and eve
one who came would be w elcome.
of the duke's tenants was a gentlema
farmer rather proud and haughty, but I

wanted to be there. He went, howev«
to the castle thinking it looked better th;

to go in through the park-gates like ti

common ploughmen and laborers. But h

ringing and rapping produced no respons

The castle was deserted, all the servan

being busy preparing the feast in the par

Feeling annoyed at the doors not beir|

opened to him, he went away in a temp
and did not share in the rejoicing. I

might have entered by the park-gate bi

his pride prevented. "Now," Mr. Spurgei

used to add, "you say God does not a

swer your prayers. Perhaps you are n-

trying in the right way. Suppose you
;

to the sinners' uoor. You will be adir.

ted there. You are eligible for that ar

none are turned away there."

Two men went up into the temple to pri

Prof. Diummond tells a parable to illu

trate the way that prayer may be answe
ed without interfering w ith natural lav

A large well equipped steamship is on ii

way from Liverpool to New York. Amoi
the passengers are a little boy and gir

One day as they are playing on the dec

the boy's ball goes overboard. He runs t

the Captain and begs him to stop the shi

that he may recover the ball. "Oh, no

my little man," says the Captain, "I can

stop the ship with all these people in

just to get a rubber ball." The boy gi

away grumbling and confides to his pla

fellow that he believes the Captain di

not stop the ship, because he could not

The machinery, he thinks, was fixed i

Liverpool somehow so as to run till it ra

down, and it is impossible for the Captai

to do anvthing howev er much he askeJ

The next day, the little girl drors herdol

through a great hole, and she thinks it i

gone overboard. So she says I will asl

the Captain to stop the ship to get nr

dolly. The boy says, " It is no use ; h

cannot do anything. I've tried him." Bu

the little girl goes to the Captain w ith he

appeal and he finds out where the dol

was dropped. "You stay here," he says

"and we will see what can be done." H<

sends one of the sailors below who find-

the doll in the hold and brings it up, am
it is restored while the ship goes right on

The girl is delighted and the boy amazed

The next day there is a crv of "Man over

board !" Immediately the bell rings in tht

engine room, the great ship is brought ti

a stop and the life is rescued. Then she

steams on till she reaches New York.

There the Captain buys for the boy a bet-

ter ball than the one he had lost. So

three prayers are answered. The girl gets

her doll without stopping the ship; the

bov gets a better ball by waiting: and

vet for a sufficient reason the ship was

stopped bv a part of the machinery itself,

not an afterthought, but something put

into the ship for just such emergencies

when it was made.
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The Prayer of Faith.

r WAS an all-day meet-
ing, with different wom-
eri leading the hours.
The Mothers' and Sons'
hour was conducted by
Mrs. Sarah Lettenhurd,
a saintly matron, whose
sweet persuasive accents

petrated to every part of the great
I vded church, though she did not seem
t aise her voice.

irs. Lettenhurd was talking about
f:h, and she quoted in the course of her
rearks a verse from one of Faber's
h ins:

It our hearts were but more simple
We would take him at his word,

1 And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

Friend," she said earnestlv, "What
w need is a strong literal faith. We
n i to lift up our heads and expect a
b sing, to pray as our children prav,
ma they come to us for bread, and ask,
ai we give it them. Half our prayers
inlt the Lord, because we don't think he
» or can grant them. Half our faith
U:rs because we don't obey, as well as
b°:ve, I want you to obey blindly, as if

I had sealed orders, and I want you to
txeve exactly, word for word, what the

'jdr Lord says, when his voice speaks.
Y hear him calling across the heavenly
sc:es to you in the world's desert ways:
I '.k and ye shall receive, seek and yel find, knock and it shall be opened
uo you."
he dear lady ceased and sat down, and

aither sister stood up and prayed. You
k'wthat tender reverent hush in a meet-
ir

;
when you grow awed and conscious

ol he presence of the Holy Spirit, when
K s answer one another, and a thrill

from seat to seat. It was so, when
tl pleading prayer went on. You could
h e heard a pin drop. There was not
tl rustle of a gown, not the flutter of so
nr:h as a feather. All was silence, smit-
te through as by a sword, by one clear,
aiious insistent voice calling on God,
a expecting to be heard.
have never been able to explain the

tlig, but in the very middle of that
peer, I had an impulse to lift my head,
r;e my eyes, and look about me. I scold
J ny when she does the same thing in

clrch, it is so shockingly irreverent. All
tl same, I had to do it.

looked up. The sea of heads ,was
b ed, each on the pew in front of it. Not
a Tson moved. Five seats to the left of
rrsat a little woman nicely dressed, with
a )ring bonnet full of apple blossoms,
a a ruffled and fluffed cape. Not a per-
se in want, evidently, but as I looked at
h a voice said in my soul, in dear-sylla-
b words

:

Give that woman twenty dollars."
Al I listened and I answered :

Yes, Lord, I will, but let me not lose
tl hour and its blessing."
nd again, as clearly as if audibly

S] <en in my ear, returned the message :'

Give that woman twenty dollars."
cannot at all explain how I knew which

wrian in that hushed throng was meant.
I mply did know, and had no man-
n of doubt that my knowledge was ac-
fiite. As the praver ended, and thecon-
g ;ation joined in singing,

My faith looks up to thee
Thou L;tmb of Calvary.

tj lady in question quietly rose and left
tl church. 1 as quietlv rose at once and
towed her. But when 1 arrived at the

ir door of the building, she was not in
sit-

1 looked up the street and down.
1 • pretty woman with the apple-blossom
" and the fluffy cape had melted out of
s it as if the ground had opened and
s ;llowed her.
Well," said I, preparing to go back

into the meeting, "1 was deceived by my
imagination. She is gone, and I cannot
find her.v

As I turned to retrace mv steps up the
aisle, it was as if an invisible hand tugged
at my sleeve, and again I heard the words,
"You are to give her twenty dollars."

The curious thing about the precise sum
named was that at the beginning of the
year I had made a vow that all the
gold pieces which fell into my hands,
whether larger or smaller, were to be dedi-

cated strictly to the Lord's use. Like the
first things of the Hebrew's flock, and the
finest of his harvestings, thev were to go
to his altar for a thank-offering. So,

whether a half eagle or a
quarter eagle, or a tiny gold >
dollar drifted into my purse, £L
it was nut mine a:iv lunger, Vs'wN -

"
I have been directed to give you Twenty Dollars.'

but the dear, Lord's, and one way another,
1 had now twenty dollars in goid belong-
ing to my bank account with heaven.

1 turned, obeying the inner leading, and
walking toward the nearest avenue, 1 saw
my lady standing with a perplexed and ir-

resolute look at a crossing. A blockade of

trolley cars and carriages kept her there,

till I could reach her side. As I came close

enough 1 saw that her eyes were very sor-

sorrowful, and her lips were moving slight-

ly as if in prayer. I spoke to her.

"Friend," I said, "I don't know why, or
what you are to do with it, but 1 have
been directed to give you twenty dollars,

and here it is."

She did not belong to the Salvation
Army. Neither did [. At least neither of

us had joined such an organization, nor
did we wear a badge, or any sort of uni-

form. But both of us belonged in truth
to that great host, everywhere on earth,

who march and labor and fight as the
Captain bids us. and whose sign of con-
quering power is " In His Name." The
instant she turned I knew this, and as she
answered me 1 recognized a sister.

" Thank you," she said. "
I was just

praying for twenty dollars. Don't you
know me, Mrs. ?"

Then she told me of her connection with
a certain Home in which I, too, was inter-

ested, and like Christian and Hopeful in

The Pilgrim's 'Progress, we went on togeth-
er. My new acquaintance proved to be a
perfectly responsible person, engaged in
definite benevolent work, and an-
xious at the moment for a certain
young man, who was recovering
slowly from a low fever.

"Come with me," she said, "and,
my dear, you'll see what use the
Lord had to-day for your bits of
shining gold."
We stepped on a trolley car,

and were whirled along thickly
populated streets till the houses
grew fewer and we found green
fields. At last we stopped at a cor-
ner in a sparsely settled region, and
went to a little house standing by
itself. A thin, patient-looking wo-
man answered our ring.

"How is Tim to-day? "said my
companion.

"Indeed, ma'am, no better," was
the mother's plaintive reply. " Doc-
tor keeps on ordering change of air,

change of air. Sullivan county for
a fortnight, or a trip to Richmond
bv sea. But, goodness knows,we can't
raise the money to send our boy
away, even if we had relatives for

him to go to,

not to save our
lives, or his
either." The
mother fur-

tively wiped
away a tear.

My friend was
about to
speak, when
there came a
very cheering
interruption :

•"Oh ! but
mother," .ex-
claimed a
sweet, young
voice, and its

owner, a girl

with the face

of an an-
gel, appeared,
smiling and
confident b e -

hind the pale

mother. "God
will open the
way. Why,
I've prayed to

him, and Tim's
prayed, and
dear Miss Elea-

nor here has
prayed, and
you know the
promise is,

'Where two
or three of you
ask anything
in my name, it

shall be given
you ! '

"

The mother
would have
spoken, but
Miss Eleanor
a ntici pated

her. "Yes, Kitty," she cried, "we have
prayed, and God has answered. He has
sent the money just as he sent the ra-

vens to feed Eiisha. This dear lady has
been his messenger, and here is just

enough to let Tim have the little sea trip,

or go to the mountains. Kitty, God sent

it straight. Don't you remember our les-

son last Sunday, 'The prayer of faith shall

save the sick.'' Your brother will get well,

dear, soon."
I hear people talk learnedly about tele-

pathy and science, and mental svmpathv.
I let them talk. All I know is that I act

under orders, and when I obey God sends
me signs. The older I grow, the more
truly and fervently I repeat that sentence

in the creed which always thrills me with
its solemn music, "I believe in the Holv
Ghost."

Margaret E. Sangster.

A BRAVE PERSIAN CHRISTIAN.
Missionaries relate that a woman living

at Oroomiah. Persia, forded a river on ice

a number of times, with her child on her
back, that she might hear the missionary
in another village tell the wonderful story

of Christ Jesus the Saviour of men.
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JAPAN'S GREAT SOLDIER.
Fit-Id-Marshal Vamagata's Visit to the

United states.

FIELD-MARSHAL YAMAGATA.

UNQUESTIONABLY the most fa-

mous Asiatic military genius of the
present day is Field-Marshal Yori-

tomo Yamagata, the brilliant commander
who led the Mikado's troops to a succes-
sion of victories in the recent war against
China. Yamagata is a strategist of the
highest order—being equally great in plan-
ning and in carrying his plans into execu-
tion. As Von Moltke, years before the
breaking out of hostilities between France
and Germany, mapped out a complete
plan of campaign, providing for every con-
tingency, so Marquis Yamagata, foreseeing
the extreme probability of trouble between
China and Japan, had planned, years in

advance of the declaration of war, every
movement of an aggressive campaign. He
had devoted over ten years to military
preparations, and to securing the fullest in-

formation concerning China's resources
and her elements of strength and weak-
ness, the result of his labors being that
the great problem of the humiliation of
the Mongol Empire—something heretofore
deemed almost impossible even by the civ-
ilized Western world—was already solved
in advance, and all that was needed was
to proceed to a demonstration. How
Yamagata's plan of campaign was carried

through successfully at every point, is

now a matter of history.

Sometimes ago the illustrious Field-
Marshal and his suite set out from Tokyo
on a tour of the globe. It was to be a tour
without display : they were to travel as
private gentlemen. But the great soldier's

fame everywhere preceded him. and his
progress across the American Continent
eastward was punctuated by fetes, recep-

tions and enthusiastic demonstrations. At
New York he was accorded a reception
and doubtless would have been tendered a
public banquet, had hisstay been of suffi-

cient duration to admit of such a testimo-
nial. During his brief stay—almost a fly-

ing visit—he repeatedly expressed his de-
light with the United States and the
American people, and his appreciation of
the great resources of the former and the
ability of the latter to make the best use
of these resources.

Field-Marshal Y'amagata, whose portrait

appears on this page, is tall and slender,

and dresses very plainly in dark clothing
of European make. He is a most method-
ical person in all his affairs. He is unfortu-
nately an invalid, never having fully recov-
ered from the illness which caused him to

retire from the command of the army after

having won the great battle of Wuhu. He
is fifty-seven years of age and a widower,
his wife (An American-born iady), having
died ten years ago. The present is his

second visit to this country, the first hav-
ing been made in 1889. He is not a man
of specially striking presence and would
nowhere be taken for the brilliant soldier

he really is, but his face reveals a quiet

strength of character and great sagacity
and penetration. At home he is a prime
favorite and the Mikado, no less than his

people, love to honor the man who more
than any other has been the creator of the
"new Japan."
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THE METHODIST QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCE.
That Body Assembles in Cleveland Next Week— To Discuss Woman's Representation,

the Abolition of the Time Limit, Increase of the List of Bishops, and Equaliza-

tion of Lay and Clerical Representation.

HEN the Quadrennial
Conference ot the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church
of America assembles at

Cleveland,the first Mon-
day in May it will not
only be the most large-

ly attended, but the most
important General Conference ever held
by that denomination. Matters of the
highest interest and most serious import
will be discussed, and it is not improbable
that a strong effort may be made to reach
a conclusion regarding some of the famous
"vexed questions" that have caused a
wide divergence of opinion within the
•church in recent years.

The Conference represents nearly three

million members of the M. E. Church and
will continue in session almost a full

month. Bishop Bowman, as the Senior
Bishop, will preside at the opening ses-

sion, and the other Bishops in turn, in the
order of seniority. To these grand quad-
rennial assemblages are referred all im-
portant matters relating to the denomina-
tion which cannot be determined in the
local conferences, thus constituting them
ecclesiastical courts of appeals. About 350
ministerial delegates and 200 laymen will

be in attendance on this occasion, repre-

senting 121 Annual Conferences,seven Mis-
sion Conferences and 12 Missions. These
various bodies together have over 17,000
ministers, 14,000 local preachers and over
2,750,000 members distributed among 25,-

300 churches, the buildings being valued
at about $108,000,000. The denomination
has also 30,000 Sunday Schools, with
2,600,000 scholars and 345,000 officers and
teachers.

From a well - informed source, THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD learns that the pro-

gramme of the General Conference will in-

clude the consideration of the following:
First: The proposition to remove the

time limit for preachers. The limit is now
five years, and it is proposed by the friends

of the new plan to abolish it altogether.

There are few changes that would so radi-

:ally affect the character of the Methodist
Church as the removal of the time limit.

Should this prevail, the appointments will

then be made from year to year, capable of

indefinite extension by annual renewals.
It is hardly necessary to say that the anti-

time limit following in the Conference
will be a strong one.

Second: The proposition to admit women
as lay delegates to the General Conference.
This proposition has been discussed and de-

feated quadrennially for a number of years,

but its outlook is not at all unpromising
this year. The women will have some
strong champions, as in former years, and
it is understood that several of the Bish-
ops, including Fitzgerald and Hurst, and
Rev. Drs. Flood and J. W. Hamilton,
entertain and will advocate liberal views
on the subject. The strongest opposition
to the proposed innovation will probablv
tome from New York delegates, the
grounds of opposition being that it is

against Bible teaching. On the other
hand, the Western delegates will claim
that as women are members of the M. E.

Church they are entitled to exercise all the
rights and privileges of members. This
matter of woman's representation has
been debated in State and General Con-
ferences until at last it is claimed that
something like an expression of the gener-
al sense of the Methodist Church, as a
whole, may be expected at the coming
Conference. In the minor Conferences,
two amendments < known as the Hamilton
Amendment and the Baltimore Amend-
ment 1, have been under fire, the first

against giving representation to women,
the second favorable to it, the result being
that, last year, a distinct majority of the
Conferences placed themselves on record

as in favor of the new movement. The
total vote stood: 6832 for and 3 164 against.

Third ! To make the lav representation

equal to the clerical. Thus—New York
has six ministerial delegate* and two lav.

To these would be added four more lay

delegates, and so on, throughout the entire

list of States. Under the present arrange-

ment the churches pav all the expenses of

the delegates, and it is even now a very

heavy draft on their collections. To in-

crease the number of lay delegates would
add greatly to the present burdens of the
churches. This proposition will doubtless
be discussed energetically in Conference.

Fourth : The proposition to add to the list

of bishops by the election of probably five

new bishops, the present number being
eighteen. Many well-known names have
been suggested as candidates for this high
honor, among them being of Dr. James
M. Buckley, editor of the New York Chris-
tian Advocate. Dr. Buckley's editorial abil-

ity is of so high a standard that his retire-

ment would be a distinct loss to religious
journalism. This proposition also embraces
the provision that one of the new bishops
mav be a colored brother, and this sugges-
tion becomes all the more interesting w hen
it is understood that, in the exercise of
the privileges pertaining to the office,

the colored bishop may be called upon to pre-

side over Conferences. The salary of a bis-

hop is $4000 a year and traveling expenses.
Portraits of the present body of bishops
appear on the next page.

Fifth : The proposition to add further to

the list by the election of two or more
"missionary bishops." At present the
only "missionary bishops" on the
roster are Taylor of Africa, and
Thoburn of India. The new ad-
ditions would include a bishop
for China, one for Japan, one for

ings are to be held in three large tents, and
there will be denominational tallies and
prayer meetings in twenty-two churches.
Monday, July 13. the last day of the Con-
vention, will be devoted to the celebration
of the first anniversary of the World's C.
E. Union.

How They Helped Armenia.
FrieiKls of the Cause, who Put their

whole Heart into the Relief Work.

HEN the Lord's work is

in consecrated hands, it

does not suffer from lack
r>^\ \3)/&yjfe~ i

°f enthusiasm and vigor,
sSa Xyyaliis and this has been splen-

didlv demonstrated bv
the manner in which the
cause of Armenian relief

has been pushed bv Christian churches of
various denominations, Christian Endeav-
or Societies, Epworth Leagues,Y.M.C.A's.,
Bible Classes, Sundav Schools, business
firms and private individuals. Indeed,
while all our contributing friends have
helped the Fund generouslv, there are some
who have done such signal service as
might well stir a multitude to the love and
admiration of good deeds. Foremost in
this charitable work of aiding the perse-
cuted Armenians, and feeding, sheltering,
and clothing the homeless exiles—widows
and orphans of the martvrs who fell in the
recent massacres—has been the New Jersev
Christian EndeavorUnion,whose Secretary

Treasurer, Miss Ida B. Stephens, ofand
Hackettstown, N. J., has forwarded to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
$826.47. "With the mon-
ey," she writes, "go many
prayers that, if it be God's

ARMORY HALL, CLEVELAND

South America, and probably one of the
Pacific Islands.

Sixth : The choice of Agents for the Book
Concern in New York City, It is probable
that Mr. Eaton will be reelected, and per-

haps Rev. Dr. A. J. Palmer, at present
Pastor of St. Paul M. E. Church of this

city, associated with him in themanage-
ment of the business.
Through the courtesy of Rev. J. R.

Creighton of Milwaukee, Wis., we are
enabled to present a drawing of the
new Armory Hall, Cleveland, where
the Conference will assemble. The hall

is not yet quite finished, but it is be-

lieved that it will be in proper condi-
tion before the delegates meet. It is a
spacious building, with facilities for ac-
commodating a large gathering. In the
centre of the hall six hundred or more
delegates can be seated comfortably. There
is a large gallery, and on either side of the
hall is a row of private boxes, fifty-two in

number altogether. Immediately in the
rear of the delegates are the seats for the
audience,which, together with the reserv-

ed seats and the balcony accommodations,
will be ample for the attendance expected.
On the stage or platform which runs al-

most the full width of the hall, will be
seated the bishops, the fraternal delegates,
etc., with the presiding bishop in front.

Immediately back of the platform are
four rows of se.'ts, behind w hich will be
the choir. Mr. Creighton is now preparing
for the Entertainment Committee a souve-
nir containing the portraits of .ill the del-

egates to the Conference with sketches of

their careers. It will nlso give the storv ot

what Methodism is doing for the world.

The C. E. International Convention.

The Fifteenth International Convention
of the Christian Kndeavor Society will be
held in Washington Julv 8-1 j. The meet-

willthe persecutions may soon cease." Rev.
D. M. Stearns, Church of the Atonement,
Germantown, Pa., sent $748. 7o, the com-
bined offerings of his Union Bible Classes,
who have already made for themselves a
shining record in various fields of Chris-
tian work at home and abroad. The Welsh
Calvinlstic Methodist Churches of Wis-
consin, through Rev. T. D. Roberts, Ran-
dolph, Wis., have generously contributed
$324.53. Mr. Thomas Calderwood of
Lyons, la., made a munificent gift of $200
to the cause. Mrs. David Cousin of Hous-
ton, Tex., contributed a like sum, with a
heartfelt prayer for the sufferers. Mr.W.
H. Wortman, of the firm of Wortman &
Ward, founders, etc., London, Ont.. sent
$195-00 to aid the relief work. Mr. H. H.
Mott. Grafton, N. D., forwarded $253-5<>.
as the combined offering of himself and a
number of others, whose hearts had been
moved to sympathy. He writes of these
gifts, "every penny of this is self-denial

money May the Lord so ov errule

the affairs of nations that the land of mar-
tyrs may be speedily delivered out of the
hand of the oppressor." Through Wesley
Van Wart, Mayor of Fredericton, N. B.,

came the contributions of the Y. M. C. A.
and a number of citizens, amounting to

the handsome total of $1,31. 65. Th«
Women of New Brunswick, $200. L.

C. C. Highland Park. $loo. A Chris-
tian lady of Roxburv, Mass.. who wished
t<> be known simply as Delia Vennell, sent
a check for $145- From Mrs. A. H. Mc-
Kelvy of Warren, Pa., who had personal-
ly and lovingly laid the cause of the Arme-
ni in ( J 1 mi ins before .1 numbei ot the

churches there, came a gil t. $147.98, w ith

the fervent expression, "Surely the love
"I Christ consfraineth men." Mrs. C. C.
E\ ins, Lancaster, Pa., A. A. and C. L.
Dikeman, an unknown donor, who sends
neither name nor address, another who
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signs "In the name of Hissos Nazareetses
(Jesus of Nazareth), Mr. Samuel Hustoi
Marble Cliff, O., two friends who sic
Jennie and Carrie Emma B. Stork, (J*
mantown, Pa., Mrs. E.D. Brackett, trea
urer of the Woman's Missionary Societ
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Ka
sas City.Mo., J.E.W'., White Pigeon,Mk
Miss E. M. Stevens, a ladv of Surre
England, now traveling in this countr
Mrs. Alexander J. Bruen of Lakewoo
N. J., Miss Clara S. Craven of Clark
boro, and Frederick H. Rindge of San
Monica, Cal., have each sent $loo \\\

the most heartfelt expressions of symp
thy for the sufferers in Armenia. To th
roll of honor many other names of gene
ous donors might be added, for where

;

have given so nobly it is difficult to d'i

criminate. Each and all have the inwa
satisfaction of knowing that their cons
crated gifts have not only reached in vim
but in the hands of the American Boa
missionaries have been the means of doii

incalculable good and saving thousands
lives.

The following contributions were r

ceived during the closing days of the Fun
Owing to a pressure on our columns son
of the acknowledgments have been un
voidablv delayed :

Gorrect'd amount brought
forward....$45,S3i»." 8
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For Christ's Sake.

Le Fever Fall- J»
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Not Worse but Better.

THERE is a widespread impression

among good people that scenes of vi-

olence and murder and outrage are on

the increase. My impression is that this

comes from the vigilance of the newspaper

press; not more crime but more crime quick-

ly reported. The devil of destruction is a
very old devil, and he is to be seen at every

great fire where there is anything to steal,

and at every shipwreck where there is

anything valuable floating ashore, and at

every railroad accident where there are

overcoats and watches to be purloined. On
a small scale I saw it in my college days
when in our literary society of New York
University we had an exquisite and costlv

bust of Shakespeare, and one morning we
found a hole bored into the lips of the

marble and a cigar inserted. There has
not for the last century been a fine picture

in your art galleries, or a graceful statue

in your parks, or a fine fresco on your wall,

or a richly-bound volume in your library,

but would have been despoiled if the hand
of ruffianism could have got at it without

peril of incarceration. Call it what you
will, Communism, or Socialism, or Devil-

ism, it has been abroad for ages. Some-
times it shows itself by throwing vitriol

into a beautiful face, sometimes by wilful-

ly scaring a horse with a bicycle, some-

times by crashing its cart into a fine carri-

age, sometimes by loosening the railroad

track near a bridge over a deep chasm.The
philosophy of the whole business is that

there is a large number of people who,
either through their laziness or their crime,

own nothing, and are mad at those who,
through industry and wit of their own or

of their ancestors, are in possession of large

resources. The honest laboring classes

have never anything to do with such mur-
derous enterprise. There has never been

one instance where an honest, industrious

man had any engagement in such villain-

ous schemes. It is the villainous classes,

who would not work if they had plenty of

work offered them at large wages. Many
of those suppose that by the demolition of

law and order they would be advantaged,

and the parting of the ship of state would
allow them as wreckers to carry off some
of the cargo. Do not let good people get

into a panic as though some new thing had
happened to the nation. I have heard a

great manv fearful prognostications as to

what was coming. Never in mv memorv,
or in vours, has there been as good order in

England .or America as there is to-dav.

Think of the old firemen's riots in Phila-

delphia. Think of the theatrical riot that

threatened to tear down New York, and
the military had to tire into the mob be-

cause the friends of Macready and Forrest

differed about which was the better actor.

The evils now abroad are bad enough, but

they will not be repressed by a panicky
discussion which exaggerates them above
all their perfidious predecessors.

Weather Nonsense.

WE have recently had another period

of the impotency of human
prophecy. For a long while we

were told that on a certain day the land

would be racked with tempest, and lo

!

that day turned out to be the mildest

and most genial day of the whole season.

Because by study of the laws of weather
man may come to a good guess concerning

the conditions of atmosphere two or three

days ahead, we have now pretenders who
profess to rifle omnipotence of its secrets

for two months approximate.

The valuable premising that advantages
the shipping and puts the world on healthy

guard is discredited by the wild gamblers

in weather. It will never be well for the

world to know very long ahead what will

happen. Part of the best discipline of life

is the disappointment that comes from the

unexpected changes of climate. So our

faith in God is cultured, and so we are

made sympathetic with those who cannot

escape exposure, however much they anti-

cipate it. And so we are made willing at

last to exchange a world of tempest for a

world of calm. Air without any chill. Sky
without any cloud. Eternal spring-tide

without any winter. I make protest

against the prophets of meteorological pre-

tension who create infidelity in regard to

reasonable and well-founded prediction.

The only reliable prophecy for a long while

ahead is that which is founded on Scrip-

tural data. Hurricane and euroclydon are

to be laid away in watery graves, and a

time of balmy atmosphere is to come in

which there shall be paradise regained.

The intense heats will be lifted from the

tropics, and the intense cold lifted from the

Arctic, and the uncertainty lifted from the

temperate. All this is foretold, sometimes

under one phraseology, and sometimes

under another. Twelve manner of fruits,

and every month a production. Gardens
swathing the earth with deep color of full-

blown rose. That settled weather of un-

broken loveliness is coming as surely as

the Bible is veracious, and God who makes
the seasons can control them. About that

weather it is safe a hundred or a thousand

years before to make announcement.

The Next Coming.

THE world started with a theocracy,

the personal reign of God on earth.

Why not close with a theocracy,

the personal reign of Christ on earth?

There is not a form of government that

satisfies the people. Multitudes are tired

of monarchies, and tired of limited mon-
archies, and tired of despotisms, and tired

of republics. It may be that the dissatis-

factions will increase, and after man's
failure at government, the eternal God In

the presence of Christ may step down to

catch up the reigns of authority that hu-

man hands have not been strong enough
to manage. While I have not studied the

theory long enough to adopt it. I see it

would be a glorious thing if Christ would
come and set up a universal throne, and
all sin and oppression and war would
cease, and the world would take a happi-

ness such as it has never dreamed of.

Jnst think what a place this world would

be if complete justice and righteousness

reigned in all cities and in all lands! I do
not know what your habit is, but mv hab-

it is getting more and more to see in all

secular events a divine significance, and I

find nearlv all worldlv events pointing in

one direction—a glorious consummation
when this world shall be the I ord's, either

by the presence of Jesus Christ taking

government and ruling and reigning on

earth, or by the power of the Holy Ghost
achieving the same result. For that

august arrival may we all be ready—our
lamps burning, if it be in the night; our
shouts of welcome ready, if it be in the
day. If Christ ever does come to reign on
earth personally, I think it will be on this

continent ; for if on Europe or Asia he de-

scended it would be among this nation or

that nation ; but on this continent all na-

tions are gathered, and it would be a re-

ception on the part of all kingdoms, and
all monarchies, and all republics. What
a place to set up his kingdom ! midway
between the Alleghany and the Rocky;
and Asia would send to him its contribu-

tion from the one side, and Europe would
send to him its contribution from the other
side—and a universal kingdom. Mr. Or-
ton, a little while before his death, pre-

sented to me a telegraphic chart which
surprised me amazingly. But much has
gone on since that time to make the map
a still more wonderful exhibition, show-
ing that the time is hastening on when
some one will be able to put his finger

upon the knob of one telegraphic instru-

ment and thrill all nations with the one
touch. But howev er Christ may come,

and whenever he may come, and wherever
he may come, let us all be ready.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
I.. Martin, Knoxville, Term. How should contribu-

tions for Armenia now he sent, so that they may
reach the proper quarter?

Address all contributions for Armenian relief

to Rev. C. C. Creegan, American Board, Bible

House, New York, by whom they will be ca-
bled to the field.

E. R., Newfield, Pa., writes:
I never feel like indulging in sumptuous living

when so manv in Armenia are hungry. We tak a
slice of bread, toast it a nice light brown, and spread
very little butter, Faten warm, with a cup of 'cam-
bric tea.' it makes a palatable supper—no sauce, DO
cake. Try it, all you who are in .-yuipathv with the
hungry. '"Cambric tea,' is a very little milk in a cup
of boiling water.

F. Wemple, Scranton, Pa. What are the facts con-
cerning the proposed resettlement of the Jews
in Palestine i

The only modern scheme or project of the
sort is one devised by Holman Hunt, the Eng-
lish artist. He suggested that a Syndicate of

leading Jews raise 8500,000,000 and approach
the Sultan, with the consent ef the Powers,
offering to purchase Turkey's rights in Pales-

tine. It is hardly believed' that Turkey would
listen to such a proposition.

F. L. H., Milton, Oreg. Who was the first emperor
or king crowned by the Pope til Rome! Was it

not Phocas ?

There is nothing in the published history of

the reign of Phocas, Emperor of the East (602

to 610), to show that he was crowned by any
of the Popes. On the other hand, it is record-

ed of him that, "without assuming the office

of a prince he renounced the profession of a
soldier." thus intimating the absence of any
ceremonial like a public coronation. In 752 A.

D., Boniface, Apostolic Vicar, representing

Pope Gregory III., anointed and crowned
Pepin as King of the Franks. This was the

beginning of the temporal dominion of the

Popes.

"Reader," New York. i. Is there any way of find-

ing out with proof what kind of wine t, hi 1st used
when on earth? 7. What kind of wine is used in

administering the Lord's Supper in the churches*

1. There is no evidence as to the kind Christ

used. It was probably the ordinary kind of

the time and country. The people do not ap-

pear to have been a race among whom drunk-
enness prevailed to anything like the extent

that it does among ourselves. The fact, how-
ever, that Christ was reproached for not ab-
staining (Matt, n: 19). appears to indicate

that even then, John the Baptist was not an
exceptional instance of total abstinence. You
mav be quite sure that abstinence in our day
is quite consistent with Christianity and may
be defended on the principles Christ inculcat-

ed. 2. Some churches use unfermented wine,
but we do not know what proportion of them.

W. II.. Faulkton, S. Dak. How ami by whom was
the Bible translated 1 I« there any rea««n to

suppose that any part ol the translation is inac-

curate T

The early translators had comparatively few
facilities, while modern translators have had
t lie advantage of an acquaintance with many
ancient MSS. and inscriptions that have been
discovered in recent years, and some of which
shed light on the Scripture narrative. Conse-
quently, every successive translation has re-

sulted in certain changes and modifications,

but mainly in the mere form of flic language,
and in no single instance have the essentials
ol the Book been affected bv the changes. The
Bibles of Luther. Wickliffe. Guttenberg. Tvn-
dale, Cranmer. Coverdale. and Parker were in

lorm and substance identical with our own
"King lames' Version,'' which appeared in

I'm. being the result of the combined labors
of over lillv distinguished theological scholars.

The latest revision (by American and English

revisers) has proved the Authorized Veri
to have been correct in all essentials. The i

difference between the two is the occasii,,i
variation of an unimportant phrase, the 1 B
work being, of course, the most reliably
these respects, as it holds more closely to »
meaning of the originals. European and Ai £
ican scholarship has learned much concert 1
the original Scriptures since the King Jai*
Version.

G. W. C, Tarkio, Mo. Whv does the time of iL
Orating Easter vary in different years?

It is associated with the Jewish Passo
which is regulated bv the moon. Easter S

I

day is the first Sunday after the full m<
which occurs after the equinox. To the e [
Jewish Christians, the festivals were in c e
relation, and when thev saw the Jews c -

brating Passover, their thoughts went to t
Passover time when Christ suffered. No nl»
date on the calendar was so closely idem fi

with Christ's death as w as the Passover bf
Mrs. W. G. W., Buckner, Ark. Where did JmL,

and L'ary labor as missonaries? WhenU
they begin their work? Will vou give an D
mate of their work ?

William Carey, the famous Baptist miss .

ary, labored in India from 1793 to ^34. Ll
sides other work he translated the Gospel h
twenty-three different languages. Adoni|<
Judsoh labored for Christ in Burmah f

181 3 till 1845. Both were mighty men of 1

and were the founders of the greatest missi
of half a century.

Student, Milwaukee. Wis. How did the pre
names of our week days originate?

They are mostly named after ancient Seal
navian and Roman deities. Monday is, lite

ly, Moon-day; Tuesday, the day of Thiii.

of war; Wednesday is the day" of Wodin
Wotan, the chief Scandinavian divini

Thursday is the dav of Thor, or Donar,
god of thunder : Friday is the day of F
the Scandinavian Juno, and Saturday is

day of Saturn.

R. Mandt, Myerstown, Pa. 1. Is anything know
the later years of the life of Mary, the inulht
Jesus, after Christ's death and ascension ?

Was James the Less the same as James
brother of John ?

i. Many legends, some of which date b
to the fifth century are told purporting to

scribe Mary's later life. They are not, he

ever, worthy of credence and even Cath
authorities have pronounced them apocrypl
The chief of these legends has it that she li

twenty-two years after the ascension. No
ing, however, of a reliable character is kno
2. James the Less, was the son of Alpht
and his title was probably given on account
his being younger or shorter in stature tl

James, the son of Zebedee. John's brother.

C. Clark, Scranton, Pa. A minister recently told

that it was now generally believed that Cli

was in India during the period between his

hood and the commencement of his ministry
saicl a hook had been published proving it.

you know what basis there is for the statemeo

A book was certainly published in Fra

about two years ago advancing the the

you mention". It was called "The Unkno
Life of Jesus Christ." The author, a Russ
traveller, said that while journeying in li

Tibet, he had spent some time in a Lama mt

astery at Harms, and had there seen a life

"Issa." the Mohammedan name for Ch
The chief Lama, he said,- had translated r
tions of the work, and these he incorporate

his book. The statement attracted wide
tention, and has been made the subject f

vestigation. Prof. J. A. Douglas has visi

the monastery at Hamis, and now publishes

refutation of the whole story. The Russ
was never sheltered at the monastery, ne<

talked with the chief Lama, and was ne».

told of a life of Issa, and the Lama empli

cally declares that no such book is, or ever

been, in the monastery, and he never heard

such a book, and as he is well acquainted*
Buddhist literature, is certain that no su

book is in existence. The Russian's stateme

are thus categorically contradicted.

Subscriber, Iota. Wis. Yes, it is our duty to f

give, even w here forgiveness is not asked or rep

tanec shown. We must freely forgive, if we WO
ourselves be forgiven bv our heavenly Father.

Gracir, Burlington, N. S' Send your full name a

address and piemtumlist will "be forwarded.

J. L. M., Flushing, N. Y. Yale. New Haven
Princeton at Princeton, N.J. M. A. Mai tin, M
bourne, Fla. It is a compound of manv langul

and in its present form was tlx' growth of centu

F. McC.. Napierville, 111. Tin- scheme to liri

the Armenians to America is impracticable

manv reasons but chiefly because it would reqn

millions of dollars to earrv out. Mrs. Stennl

Wakeman. (). We know ol none at present -
Mrs. 1.. Wilson. Breckinridge. None whalco

thev have no alternative, however. Mrs. Conic

Asher, Brandon, Pa. I he reasons have been llal

repeateillv in these columns. J. S., Phlllpsbin

Pa. Yes • thev would undoubtedly be pleased

receive them. ' Be sure to prepay' expressage.—
Mrs. J. M. Fleming. Clovis, Fresno Co.,Cal., a
gootl second-hand Gospel literature t.. advantagi

her mission work. A. K. <;.. Vail. N.J. They*
a tvpe of the resurrection, or the coming of life <>

ot death and are. therefore, used at thai llmej-

Mrs. F. H. M„ Stockwcll, In. I. You will find it

l.ukr ii : 4'.. Mi s I.. S.T.. Mail, Tex. Method!

Mrs. F. R. W. The lines are from a poem

Montgomery, an ..Id British author. Mrs. I..H.I

Hamilton, (bit, 1. No, such an idea would he IWl

Ism. a. As soon as a child gives evidence of un'le

standing, v Yes. There are manv things not UD.de

.( I now that will doubtless be inadc 1 lear her. ..

II'natural ph. una seem mysterious and li

explicable, how much more spiritual things-

Mrs. Elmer F. T., Hudson, Mass. Already rep'-a

e.llv explained.
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King Menelik at Home.
;\'CE the Italian defeat at Adowa there

! has been a general desire to know-
more about
the A by s-
sinian king
who was
able so de-

cisively to

repel the
European
invaders of

his domin-
ions. To
some extent
this curiosi-

ty has been
gratified by
M. Gaston

V derheym, a Frenchman connected with
a •mmercial company trading with Red
Si ports, who two years age visited King

: Melik's capital and spent some months
the, arranging for an extension of busi-

o< relations. The Frenchman was cor-

di y welcomed by the king and saw a
gel deal of him and of the Empress Tai-
•tcduring his stay. He reports them as
Kg in a luxurious palace furnished in

wnpean style, with thick soft carpets,

telin curtains, mirrors, gilt chandeliers
tar modern articles of furniture. Mene-
Ifilaccording to this account, is a man
sps middle life, but retaining all the ener-
£> f his youth. He has a pleasant, good
ilnored face, very dark complexion, and
St ig limbs and hands. He wears a pe-
fajir costume comprising a number of

fSks and a tunic worn over a man's garb
European style, and on state oecasions
Stmes a massive gold crown, so heavy
Ml a man of ordinary strength would be
We to dislocate his neck by wearing it.

gJou, his wife, was once a beauty and is

st attractive in appearance. She has a
idtstation of Europeans in general and
lescially of Italians. She recognizes, how-
•e\ , the value of their services in the de-
Jvtpmentof the country and encourages
Achusband to have them about him as
iacsers. One of these, a Swiss tngineer
h; lately been making the king acquainted
WH the destructive powers of dynamite.
T royal pair take a deep interest in all

thdetails of social and political progress,
ai have a regular court with officials

*cc;sponding to those of European courts.
'T'y will travel long distances at any
seon of the year in order to be present at
t+ opening of a new bridge or public
biding, or the inauguration of some local

'in-ovement. The review of troops, or
•injection of artillery practice is a favorite
Wpation with them. They call them-
;sees Christians, but their church is»al-

Ifcto the Coptic Church, and their wor-
st is accompanied bv strange ceremonies.
T priests chant the Psalms of David at
th services, accompanying them with a
w d dance to the beating of copper cym-

»br. The Frenchman, like other travelers
' v have visited Abyssinia, was surpris-
tco find several clear traces of Semitic
?rn among the people, both in rites and
in reliefs. They dislike the name of
A ssinians, and insist that they are Ethi-

lOfns, and are the people referred to by
th name in the Bible. As they lay claim
toie name, it mav be hoped that the pre-
di on regarding them will be fulfilled:

(«.i''°E'a 'hall haste to stretch out her hands unto
«> Ps. 68:31.

A Elm's Descendants.

i interesting ceremony was witnessed
°' >pril 10 on the Gampus of the Pennsyl-
v;a University, It. was the planting of
a oot from a descendant of the old elm
M under which William Penn made his
«rty with the Indians in 1682. The
°r nal tree which on that November day
fne than two hundred years ago, spread
'^ranches over the founder of the col-
or and his. red - skinned friends, was
Mvn down in 1810. But the familv who
°) ed the land on the banks of the' Dela-
ys River from which the tree grew,
•c id that a shoot from the old tree had

taken root. They removed it to their farm
at Bay Ridge. N. Y., where it grew for

some time. Subsequently the family re-

moved to Wilkesbarre, Pa., and not liking

to leave the tree so rich in its associations,

they had it carefully dug up and reverent-

ly transplanted to the grounds around their

new home. It was from this tree that
the shoot was taken, which Governor
Hastings planted a few days ago on the
University Campus. There can be little

doubt that it will grow up
to be a tree like the fam-
ous one associated with
Penn. Experience proves
that we can have greater
confidence in the offspring

of a tree resembling the
parent stock than we can
have in'the perpetuation of

a good man's traits in his
descendants. The promise
is still to be fulfilled :

As the days of a tree are the
days of my'people. (Isa. 65: 22,

A Self-Answered Prayer.

From a traveler in the

Transvaal comes a singu-

lar story, which he de-

clares was given to him
by a Boer with every as-

surance of its absolute
truth, (n the early days
of the Transvaal before it

and drive in the direction of the camp,
" hartebeestz " in abundance. The Boers
praised God for the answer to praye.- and
the man gained a reputation for piety
which he still retains. His device served
its purpose, but the impiety of it is ob-
vious. The principle of it is, however,
very common, but the singularity of this
case is that it is the converse of the usual
course. This man ascribed to God the
glory for the success which was really the
result of his own scheming, while the or-
dinary way is to appropriate to self the
credit of success and attribute to God the
afflictions which are the natural conse-
quences of wrongdoing

:

He saith By the strength of my hand I have done
it and by my wisdom; for I am prudent. >Isa. 10: 13.,

A Swindler's Scheme.

The extraordinary effrontery of a pris-

oner is described in a New Jersey journal.

THE ARTILLERY HEADQUARTERS C

became a republic, there was a famine and a

party was organized to hunt for big game.
For several days there was no success. The
Veldt seemed deserted. Then one of the

party announced that, like the patriarchs

of old. he would appeal to the Lord for

help. With one attendant he left the party
at sunset retired into the bush and was not
again seen for twenty-four hours. When
he returned, he announced that he had
prayed and within three days, game in

abundance would pass the place of the
camp. The party remained, and two days
later were delighted to see a troop of
" hartebeestz " approaching. They made
a great haul and returned to their homes
laden with meat. The man of prayer be-

came famous and is still more famous now.
for he holds high office in the Transvaal.
His companion on that night excursion
avers, however, that the appearance of the

game was not an answer to prayer. The
man did not go into the bush to pray, but
made all speed to the Kaffir kraals. By
threats and cajolery he so worked on the

fears of the Kaffirs, who had already had
some experience of the fighting quality of

the Boers, that they undertook to collect

ABYSS

KING MENELIK AND Ql'EEN.

It appears that for

some time past, the
police have had sus-

picions that a man
w h frequented a
saloon in Jersey
City was engaged in

what is known as
the green-gcods bus-
iness. There was
an obvious difficulty

in getting evidence
againt him as the
people he swindled
could not expose him
with out revealing
their own criminal
purposes. Recently,
hf w ever, the police

obtained one of his

circulars in which, in guarded language,

he offered to sell counterfeit bills at very

low rates. A detective in the guise of a

pretended purchaser succeeded in detecting

him and he was lodged in jail. He ap-

peared to be penitent and well-behaved,
but a few days ago, suspicion was again
excited against him. It was noticed that
his mail had suddenly and largely increas-

ed. Letters poured in for him in such
numbers as seldom come to a man who is

awaiting trial on a serious charge. An
investigation was made and it was found
that he had caused the insertion in a news-
paper of an advertisement for agents who
could do a lucrative business in their own
homes through the mails. Answers were
to be sent tohim enclosing a postage stamp
for further information. The address he
gave was simply the street address of the
prison, so that people unacquainted with
the locality were unaware that they were
writing to a prisoner. The bait was com-
pletely successful and the man reaped a

harvest of postage stamps which was the
object he had in view. The incident

shows how utterly punishment fails to re-

form an evil nature. One would have

thought that even if he had fallen back
into evil ways afterwards, the man would
have abstained while undergoing punish-
ment from the crime which had brought
him into trouble. The same determination
in evil is seen still which the prophet de-
plored in his day

:

Thou hast stricken them but thev have not griev-
ed : thou has consumed them but they have refused
to receive correction. (Jer. 5: 3.)

BRIEF NOTES.
At the Recent State Convention of Christian

Endeavor Societies of Michigan, fortv members of-
lered themselves as volunteers for the missionary
field.

A\r. Morris K. Jesup of New York is the new
President of the American Sunday School Union.
The death of the late ex-Justice 'William Strong
rendered an election necessary.

The Women's Christian Temperance Unions
of Southern California will hold their convention at
Pomona Mav 5-8. A great gathering is expected.
Mr.John G. Woolley has promised to attend and ad-
dress the meetings.

Rev. F. B. A\eyer is Expected to Visit this
country again this summer. He has had several
invitations, one of which is from Mr. Moodv, and
another from the Christian Endeavor Trustees, who
waul him to speak at the annual Convention.

In Norway there are 189 Young Men's Chris-
tiar Associations, with a membership of 10,000.
Seventeen of the Associations own their own build-
ings, and General Secretaries are employed at Chi is-
tiania, Bergen, Moso, Stavanger and Baklandet,

Mrs. M. Baxter has been Conducting an
evangelistic work in Switzerland during the past
month. She has held meetings at Geneva, Lau-
sanne, Arense, Neuchatel, Gurzelen and other
towns, giving addresses in French and English. A
great blessing has resulted from her labors.

Christian Endeavor has Scored two Victo-
ries in California. At San Diego the united protests
ol the Christian Endeavor Societies have succeeded
in stopping street-paving on Sundav, and at Sar.ti-
coy thev have induced the authorities to enforce the
law closing the saloons on the Lord's Day.

Rev. E. E. Davidson has been Conducting
successful evangelistic meetings at Mount Morris,
X. Y. An extraordinary interest has been mani-
fested, large numbers coming from the surrounding
towns to attend the services.' Upward of four hun-
dred persons made profession of faith during the
meetings.

A Newspaper Published in Jerusalem. Print-
ed in the Hebrew language, states that Dr. Bless,
Supervisor of the Palestine Exploration Fund, has
lately discovered, near Mount Zion, the exact course
of the city walls ofJerusalem built before and dur-
ing the Roman era : also a number of vases and mo-
saics of high historical value.

A New Temperance Organization has been
formed at Maidstone. England, which is spreading
to other towns. Its object is to unite Christian peo-
ple to oppt.se the admission of men who are engag-
ed in the liquor traffic to office and membership in
the churches. Mr. E. Tennvson Smith, the leader
ol the movement, is delivering stirring addresses
calling upon the Church to cleai its skirts ot all re-
sponsibility for the liquor business.

A Manifesto Issued by the Authorities of the
Mormon Church notifies all persons holding office
in the Church, that they must not accept nomination
for political office in the' new State without previouslv
obtaining the consent ot theChurch.Moses Thatcher,
the Mormon "Apostle," who had omitted this formal-
ity before accepting the nomination for United
States Senator, has been sentenced to deposition for
his offence.

The National Convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will be held at St.
Louis instead of San Francisco, but three confer-
ences will be held on the Pacific Coast, at which
Lady Henry Somerset and Miss Willard will speak.
1 he British Association will hold its annual conven-
tion in London in June. A number of delegates, in-
cluding Miss Willard and Miss Anna A. Gordon
will represent the United States.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia. Having Re-
ceived notice from Dr. A. T. Pierson of his baptism
by immersion at Croydon, Eng., has revoked the
letter previously given to him in which he is de-
scribed as a minister of the Presbvterv in good
standing. The Presbvterv also passed a resolution
directing the Stated Clerk'to inform Dr. Pierson that
•the Presbvtery is clearly of the opinion that a
change of denomination is demanded bv his immer-
sion, and by all the proprieties of the situation. That
we therefore advise Dr. Pierson promptly to seek
admission into some denomination more in sympa-
thy with his convictions on baptism."

The Chautauqua Programme just Issued is
of an unusually attractive character. Among the
preachers are Rev. Geo. A. Gordon, of Boston: Dr.
F. W. Gunsaulus. of Chicago; Pres. E. Benjamin
Andrews, of Brown: Rev. Clias. Aked, of Liverpool,
England: Prof.George Adam Smith, of Scotland, and
Bishop John H. Vincent. Among: those already
secured for lecture courses are : Profs. F. G. Pea-
body and John Williams White, of Harvard; Prof.
Homer B. Sprague. of New York : Dr. Joseph Agar
Beet, of Richmond. England; Dr. George Adam
Smith, of Glasgow ; Pres" E. Benjamin Andrews, of
Brown: Prof. Charles Sprague Smith, of New York:
Pres. W. R. Harper, ot the" University of Chicago;
Dr. J. M. Bucklev, of New York, and Mr. Leon H.
Vincent, of Philadelphia.

Commander Ballington Booth and A\rs. Booth
have issued a statement of the reasons mhich have
brought about the unhappy division in the Salvation
Army. Thev say that the "chief cause was the atti-

tude taken by Gen. Booth during and after his visit
to the LTnited States. He misunderstood the coun-
try and the people, objected to the display of the
national flag, showed great hostility of reefing and
sentiment toward American habits and methods,
insisted upon the literal oliedience to rules and reg-
ulations made in England, controlled the Army in
this country in the minutest detail, declined to ac-
cept any judgment or advice on matters in this
country, and insisted upon annexing certain por-
tions of Salvation Army districts in the United
States to Canadian headquarters.
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Spring in Sunny Italy.

Tin' Sewin when the Peasant-Farmer Fol-

low* His Ol-taB at the Plough—Scenes
from Km 11 Life.

TALY, within the last

decade, has become
a land of more than
usual interest to

A m er i c a n s for

many reasons, the
principal being that

by far the greatest

volume of immigra-
tion to our shores

comes from that sunny kingdom. Our
official statisticians tell us that sin;e the be-

ginning of March of this year, 16,000 Ital-

ial immigrants have reached the port of

New York alone, being 9,320 more than
in the same month last year. During the
first three months, over 47,000 Italians

came to live on our free soil—almost twice
the number of the corresponding period

of 1895. Within five years 292,010 sons
and daughters of Italy have left their na-
tive land for these shores—a movement so
vast (and threatening to attain still grand-
er dimensions) that King Humbert's gov-
ernment is naturally anxious to find some
pretext for putting a stop to it.

What is the reason that these Italians,

—who have probably the most picturesque
country in Europe, if not in the whole
world,as their home—are so eager tocross
the ocean and cast in their fortunes with
Columbia's sons and daughters? There
are many reasons. Italians have lost

neither their courage nor their patriotism,

but they are sick of seeing their brothers
butchered in the useless colonial war now
being carried on in Abyssinia, and which
is regarded by the talian people as a
wicked waste of blood and treasure for the

sake of political aggrandizement. They are

weary of a steadily-increasing system of

taxation that has reduced the lot of the la-

borer to something hardly better than
slavery, and which permits not even the
poorest in Humbert's dominions to escape.

To the Italians, other than those interested

in upholding the pomp of royalty, the

glitter and tinsel of a court have been in-

dulged at the cost of their country's
prosperity. Italy's brilliant parade as a
member of the trio of great European
Powers,together with the maintenance of a
huge standing army and a costly navy,
have meant ruin for the agriculturist and
the mechanic, as well as to all classes en-

gaged in peaceful business pursuits.

These are some of the many reasons

Why the Italians are here, like the vast
flocks of spring - birds that head from
the south when winter is ended, and seem
to darken the sky with their dense flight.

The new arrivals will soon settle down to

the duties of Americans. They will soon
recall, with amusement, the quaint old ox-
ploughs, the slow-trudging, heavy teams
and the rough field-work of the farm,

I ime idea of which is conveyed in the

photograph on this page. Yet, despite the

all-prevalent poverty, there is a great deal

that is picturesque and attractive in Italian

rural life. It is only in the country that

one sees the old-style Italian costumes
nowadays—the dress that has marked the
national taste for centuries. In Tuscany,
the queer-looking straw hats; in Naples,

the Phrygian cap ; in Rome, the striking

costumes of cloak, wide-brimmed hat and
knee-breeches—all these are rapidly disap-

pearing, being replaced bv modern Euro-
pean dress, such as the people of London
or Paris, or even New York, might wear
without attracting attention.

Italian farmers usually find life a severe

problem. Although living in what is em-
phatically an agricultural country, the

conditions are such that agriculture is one
of the least profitable of pursuits. A more
lucrative employment is that of vine-grow-

ing, orange or lemon culture, or vegetable
gardening, and there are no better market-
gardens in Europe than those to be found
in the outskirts of some of the larger Ital-

ian cities. Many of the immigrants who
are now coming here are skilled agricultur-

ists and gardeners. They will, howev er,

be greatly astonished at the ingenious mod-
ern implements used by the American agri-

culturist, for in their own land the old

Roman plough, as it is found described in

Virgil, may still be seen in use in various
pirts of the country, while in not a few
places all the implements of husbandry
might have been copied from some of the
sculptures in the most ancient Roman
monuments. Heavy ploughs (such as that

in the illustration), are found in the Vene-
to drawn by as many as six pairs of oxen
—and all this to cut a furrow less than
nine inches deep. The Podolian cattle,

w hite with enormous horns, are used tor

draft, while the
smaller Alpine
cattle

and abiding ; they are not easily rubbed
out by all the later rough usage of the
world. In the nature of the case the moth-
er is the first teacher, whose lessons al-

most inevitably abide through fair weath-
er and foul. How important then that
these early teachings be correct

!

The most important part of educa-
tion," says Plato, " is right training in the
nursery." The soul of the child in his
play should be trained to that sort of ex-
cellence in which, when he grows to man-

' hood, he will have to be perfected." He
should be elevated by an inclined plane
rather than vertically ; the former is usu-
ally easy, while the latter is always diffi-

cult, sometimes impossible. The cradle

song is often the inspiration of the whole
life.

* *

Years that Sit Lightly.

It is not every man or woman who can

lightly carry the burden of the years.

While still young, in some unexpressed

way (probably the natural feeling of the
immortal being), they always expect to be
young. Whether their expectation is real-

ized depends almost altogether upon them-
selves. They think no more about it,

however, till the first gray hair comes like

an admonishing ghost upon the scene. At
seventeen they were of the opinion that
the first thing in the world was beauty.
But at thirty-five they find it is better to

be young than to be beautiful. And it

very often happens that the girl who was
quite beautiful, with vivid color, and

sparkling eyes,
and tender flesh

and dim-

SPRINGTIME IN ITALY — FOLLOWING THE OX-PLOUGH

kept for dairy purposes. Men's and wo-
men's work on the farm lasts from day-
light till long after dark and there is little

opportunity for social relaxation. At fes-

tival seasons, however,which are frequent
in Italy, there is general merrymaking
and they are poor and miserable indeed

who cannot unbend during those pleasant

days and share the general enjoyment.

The Hostess' Personality.

Whatever the other attractions, writes

Mrs. Agnes H. Morton, the ultimate fact is

that when people assemble socially they

meet to talk. In popular definition "socia-

ble" means "conversation," and "unsocia-

ble" means "silence." The success of any
social gathering will be largely decided bv
the prevailing spirit of the conversation.

And in this, more than in any other fea-

ture of the occasion, the personality of the

hostess should appear. No matter how
many gifted conversationalits there may
be present, she should not permit an out-

sider to create the atmosphere of her house.

Even the most diffident woman,who glides

unobtrusively through a throng elsewhere
should courageously assert herself when
the responsibility of entertaining rests

upon her.

The Cradle a School.

Even in the cradle, education begins, for

it is the first school-house. Everything

about the cradle is educative; and, what
is more, this primal education is radical

and determinative. It gives shape to the

mind ; the impressions there made are deep

pies, when not quite twenty, finds herself

at forty with none of these and neither

young nor beautiful. Yet if she were real-

ly tine and fair at twenty, then at forty

she had a right to be fine and fair still; she
should hardly have gone off at all. Indeed
when the soul is right and the heart is

young, the physical graces will be pre-

served till the end of life.

» •

Enconomize Your Time

The old maxim that "time is money,"
is fully realized by successful men of bus-

iness, but there are many who,while they

would not dream of being spendthrift with

their coin, think nothing of squandering

valuable time. The habit of indecision is

a great time-waster, and young people

especially should strive to avoid it. There
is no one factor of success stronger than
that of having acquired good habits of

work. Having once formed these, we are

lelt free to look beyond the mere details of

the work and to see how best we may ac-

complish that which we have undertaken.

It is like playing the piano. At first we
have to study the music and the kevs, and
each note we strike requires a separate and
distinct effort of the will, but in a little

while we begin to read the music readily,

and as our lingers wander over the keys
we .ire not conscious of guiding or direct-

ing them. And this is the way we should

learn to do our work, whatever it may be.

The details of it should never trouble us,

but they should become as a second na-

ture, while calling forth our verv best ef-

forth to secure satisfactory results.

A Boy and His Mother.

CAN a boy get away from the prayers 0'
i$

mother,
Or sink to a depth that her love cannot re

1]

Can the billows of time pile so high on
other,

That he can't see her form on the white, s 1

ing beach ?

Can the dark clouds of sin fold so cl<

about him,

That the light of her faith does not shir .1

his way ?

Can he teel all the friends of this world s u
and doubt him,

While his mother has faith, love, and tra ;o

still pray ?

Ah. no ! not a boy can escape from the p
ing.

Ascending each day from her bedside to

He will still hear the tones of her voice 11

ceeding,

When the dear form is laid neath the flu

strewn sod.

Then pray, mothers, pray while the boy

is breathing,

And pray if Death's angel has sung in his

That God in his mercy the boy is receivin

For the sake of the prayers you have sail

him here.
— ANNIE ARMOt

#

The Birds Back with us Aga

THERE would seem to be some com
nityof feeling between children

birds ; certain it is that the young pe

are the first to mourn the departure ot

songsters at the approach of frost, and

first also to greet them back on the re

of spring. All the song-birds are wit

again, and the woodlands are vocal 1

their chorals. First comes the blue-bi

w hich is the herald of spring. "I kno'

no sound in nature that takes a rr.or

rect route to the heart than that te

warble," writes Ella Gilbert Jones in

^Advance. "And when a choirlet pa

for an enchanting moment over one's I

and fills that pause with a rondeau,

as if blue wavelets of sound were lap

the white beach of memory. Forgo

springtimes show their sweet chiid-fj

and the very graves give up their d

Many birds liave a wider vocabulary,

of one only did Lanier write

:

A wise bluebird
Puts in liis little.heavenly word.

It is the exquisite quality of his <

which renders it a delight, yet thedesi

of poets. Four syllables embrace it;

no word of man has rendered them,

with each hearing they grow less tran

table." Yet the children seem to un

stand and enjoy them, possibly bee;

thev are nearer to nature and natc

God than some of their elders.

What it Means to Stoop.

While an erect attitude, in person

character, is admirable, yet there are ti

w hen it is wise to unbend, and who
preserve the erectness uncompromisii

would imply a lack of some of the es

tial qualities that go to make success,

course, this stooping has no reference

the relaxing of the moralities. It is p

ably best explained by an anecdote: E

jamin Franklin, when a young man, v

ed Rev. Dr. Cotton Mather. At the C

of the interview the doctor showed
out of the house by a back way. As

proceeded along a narrow passage he

to the lad, "Stoop ! stoop?" Not imm

diatelv comprehending the meaning of

advice, he took another step, and brou

his head rather violently against a b<

that projected over the passage,

lad," said Dr. Mather, "you are you

and the world is before you ; learn to st

as you go through it, and you will S

yourself many a hard thump." It is

easy lesson to learn—this science of st<

Ing wisely and gracefully at the right t

and in the right way. When you hav

deal with a man in a passion, who fui

and foams and uses bitter words. I

you long to stand up straight, tell him

is wrong and unreasonable, and tight

matter out boldly. But it is of no use

is the veriest folly to argue with an an

man, and bv far the wisest course i>

stoop. It is no more a disgrace to do I

than it is to bow before a passing tor

do, or bend before a sudden gust of w 1

Stoop — as gracefully as you can—,

when the storm has begun to subs

w hisper the kindly word that turns av

the gusts of sudden wrath.
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Service in the Home.
in •>t i"ns on the Christian EndeaTor

for the Week Beginning May 10.

seems orten to
of the Chris-

tian's attention than it

should have. The devout
spirit, the high aspira-

tions after holiness some-
times become inert in the
family circle. The light

5 rather for the benefit of those at a
nee than those who are nearer its

is. Even the members of tne same
:h and the children in the
ay School class have a
ent conception of the
stian character than the
r and mother, the broth-

tid sisters. Yet it is in the
that the test of sincerity

thoroughness is applied.

e are so many opportuni-
iiere for the exercise of the
Christian spirit, that to

them is a fault that has
rapensation in exact ortho-
of belief, or in public ser-

Fretfulness, impatience,
ss, indifference to the wei-
and comfort of members
e same family, are faults

ri are inexcusable. They
come from the relaxation
le physical strain conse-
: on frequent public meet-
«nd the excitement of in-

emotions. There is a pos-
of religious dissipation,

h is hurtful in its way as
kinds of dissipation are.

Is to an unwholesome
ng for excitement and an

lity which are foreign
quiet, deep consecration

eart and life. The soul
h droops and pines save
r the impetus of public

»erings. good music, and
jbssion'ed oratory-, is danger-
»n. near a condition in which
tvit godliness becomes extinct.

O of the rirst signs of such a
cp ition is neglect of homedu-
•tiemd repugnance to the hum-
bl-ervices of the household.
Bright conception of Chris-
4fa life is that which is not
CO ned to outward observ-

, but is in the heart, like a
ig spring in a machine,
ng it to perform its func-
wherever it may be
The Apostle gives a

n the passage associated
the Topic, of the charac-
which should be seen

Christian wherever he
be, whether in business,
boarding-house, or the
The love that is genuine and is not

as-med as a chak : the abiiorrer.ee of
Win all its forms, whether of duplicity,
nnjthfulness. selfishness, or censorious-
ne

: the readiness to yield honors, to take
a imble place, and have no ambition but
Usefulness and helpfulness: industry,
ch -fulness, patience, prayerfulness. be-
ne lence, magnanimity, sympathy, hu-
n»iy, peaceableness—this is a compre-
ssive list which covers the whole life

an being. It is useless to think of ac-

Shg all these characteristics. They are
no be gained by an effort such as will
su eforthe learning of a language, or the
ni of social politeness. They are no
su ;e manners, but go deep down into
v" principles. They are a part of the
°u ard manifestation of the power of
Cist dwelling in the heart. With that
mi ty force there, the character will bear
th'- fruits as a tree bears its fruit. Out
of e heart proceeds all the evil of life and
ch cter: out of the heart must come the
P> When the heart is changed, when
it moved by that strange, mysterious
P° r that in some unknown way Christ
jni tnts there, these graces spring spon-
tanusly and need only to have an un-
pb'ucted course. With such character-
's1 in each member of a family, the
™>- might become 'the vestibule of
•** en. Even one member of a family
P° ^ssing them, mav do much to trans-
Jot family life. The Christian who thus
pe<Des a light in the household is doing
Pw but Christlike service which cannot
lai.r reward.
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Under the Banner,

A Hymn frr the LtrrtTs Supper.

|_J E brought me to the banquet.
Else had I never come:

He taught my heart to praise him.

Else had my lips been dumb.
With patient quest he sought me—
The sheep that went astray:

With his own blood he bought me-
A price none else could pay.

"Is it for me. sweet Saviour,

This feast of love divine ?

For me these precious emblems.

—

The broken Bread, the Wine ?

With faith so poor and feeble.

With love so faint and cold,

May I approach thy table ?

May I communion hold ?"

So questioned I. For answer.
He bade me look above:

And lo ! displayed above me
The banner of his love.

Inscribed upon that banner
My welcome 1 may trace;

Oh I how it doth unravel
The mystery of grace

!

And now. no more I tremble.

No more my faith is weak;
He surely will interpret

The joy I cannot speak.

And since he spreads the Table,

And doth the feast prepare

For al! his chosen people,

I. too. mav venture there.

Deaf.
( Written after reading in " Ttte Christian HeraU " tie

article abtrut the DeafMutes' Institution.

THE God who said. "Let there be light,"
And splendors burst to view,

Said not "within a world so bright,
Let there be silence, too."

He said it not to sky or plain,

Therefore we hear the breeze,
The gladsome patter of the rain,

The thunder's harmonies.

The merry matin of the birds,

The water's rippling fall.

Our senseless ear had never heard,
Had silence compassed all.

Child laughter ne'er had thrilled the heart.

No name of mother been.
A vital sound with magic art,

The wayward ones to win.

God gave us power to hear the sound.
When vibrant in the ear.

And memory with clasp profound.
To store love's accents dear.

Yet here and there a tongue is tied,

An ear receives no sound.
Music hath ne'er electrified

That pathless void profound.

Yet not a void. No ! no ! for see
The face and eye aglow.

The windows of the soul are free.

For doves to come and go.

And many an olive branch they bear.

And tnanv a mvrtle leaf.

God grant they also may prepare
For harvest home a sheaf.

Then mav the music of His tone
First break their silent thrall.

And they shall know as they are known.
And comprehend it all.

Greene, I. —EMILIE M. BROWN.

Saints in Judgment.
Rewards According to Meritorious Service

t«. be Appointed at the Judgment.
BY NATHANIEL slAKKEY.
iLcniinueu 'rem _*aje 331.)

CHRISTIAN faults and
shortcomings take on a
serious aspect in the light
of the facts we have pre-
sented. Their conse-
quences stretch out into
the unseen world. Tht re

is, so far as I have been
able to see, no Scriptural basis for the
Romish doctrine of Purgatory, but I am

convinced by a careful study
of the passages I have quoted
and others, too numerous to
quote, that the worldly and in-
consistent Christian does not
enter on the enjovment of the
eternal rest in the same way as
does the consecrated believer.

There is, and it seems rea-
sonable that there must be,
a difference based on attain-
ment as well as on serv-
ices rendered. This classifica-
tion, I believe, will take place
at the judgment we have been
considering. It will resemble
the examination that takes
place in a good, well-managed
school on the arrival of new
scholars. The certificates thev
bring with them of good can-
duct and of the percentages
gained in the school they have
been attending, are noted, but
a few well-directed questions
are put and the Principal places
them in the grade to which in

his opinion they belong. Verv
much in the same wav. I think,
the position of the Christian :n

God's many mansions will be
decided. Thank God. there is

no need for any real Christian
to dread that he may hear the
words so often heard from the
lips of the Principals of our
public schools, " There is no
room !

" There will be a place
for even- one who has believ ed
on Christ and has been united
to him by a living faith. What
th it place shall be will be de-
cided at this judgment.

I imagine that these positions
are all connected with service
of some kind. The Infinite

Being who controls the whole
universe, must have an end-
less variety of commissions to
be performed. Some of these
may be of the most humble

' kind, but then it will be realiz-

ed that any kind of service for

him, is honorable. Others will

involv e responsibility and pro-

portionate honor. But in all, I think we
may infer from what we see around us
here, the duties to be done will be assign-

ed, not only with regard to the capacity
and merits of the servant, but with regard
to his development and education. If this

view of the future is correct, or approx-
imately so, it is evident that even with
the idea of punishment excluded, the serv-

ants of God may be of innumerable grades
and rewards may be of endless variety.

At this judgment of the saints, I can
imagine an infinite number of surprises.

There are first who will be last : and last

who will be first. As all are ministering

spirits, they may be sent on missions which
will open up to their minds wonderful
views into the divine mode of goverment.
Some great man who with all his good
qualities and large gifts may have shrunk
in this world from contact with the poor
and uneducated, may be commissioned to

carry some Lazarus to Abraham's bosom.
Some eloquent preacher on whose words
great audiences hung, may have had some
defect in his character, known only to

God, which is to be eradicated by aiding

some lowly Sunday School teacher in

teaching a class of children. A Christian,

who in a moment of weakness fell as
David did in the matter of Uriah, may be
commissioned to strengthen the faith of

some tempted believer, or to whisper to

some fallen one words of encouragement
to return to God. So. there may be dis-

pline and the dross being purged from
gold, until promotion comes and in the
near presence of God perfection is attained.

m
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( IIAITEK XVII.
A Surprising Confession.

ANETwas back in Wash-
ington, involved in all the
details of hospital life, so

shifting and yet so alike

in general character. Life

seemed to be one long,

continuous hospital ward.
As far as she could see,

there were two endless, whitened walls,

two rows of white cots on which stretched

the sick and w ounded. Between those two
rows, she was either halting to attend to

the need of some sufferer, or else passing

along in the hurried effort to reach some
duty beyond. But how varied were the

cases she met, how changing their wants!
She was wondering if she were the Janet
Morton whose life had been so secluded in

a northern village, if out of the old quiet

temperament and stable ways, her soul

had not slipped, and gone into these sur-

roundings of exciting pain, and inside of a

being whose spirit and methods were so

unlike those of the old life. How had it

come about? She could only say she had
put herself into the Hands that direct and
shape all trusting lives. She had tried to

take God's way, tried to meet God's op-

portunities. She believed it must be well.

She saw very sensibly her imperfections,

and felt that while her finished work had
bounds and that she could readily see

from one to the other, her unfinished work
had no such limits. It appalled her to look,

and she dared not look long upon the field

she could not occupy with her personal care.

She met all kinds of people in the hospitals.

Some were very rough and animal-like,

who had gone into the war from mercen-
ary motives or from a reckless interest in

what was bloody and sensational. Others
were very refined, gentle in their ways, of

intelligent thought and speech. There
were the despondent and the cheerful, the
docile and the self-sufficient, the trusting

and the suspicious, the generous and the

mean. Then there were those of varied

religious training, and although Janet
was only nurse and not chaplain, yet she
kn?w how many humble little doors to a
patent's heart the nurse alone knows
about, and if she have tact and the Lord's
anointing, she can open those doors, enter,

and in the saying of quiet little words
give balm and medicine to the sick of soul.

And if Janet had put herself into his

hands, would he not furnish her for the
work—no, his work? Would not the same
Providence that called out Abraham from
his father's house, that went before him
and traced his path, be God and Guide,
Leader and Life to this trusting one to-

day, though only a hospital-nurse?

"I think so." said Janet confidently, and
that assurance was as bread to her hungry
heart.

One day, there had been a battle, and
word had reached the hospital to be ready

to receive its share of the wounded.
" It is a verv indefinite quantity, Miss

M WtOn," Sal I the doctor, Frank Percival;

"but we will set upas many beds as we can.

I know I can relv on you to oversee it."

He had already learned that his nurse
with quiet, undemonstrative ways, could

he relied upon in any emfgency; and this

was an emergencv ! Such an accession as

the hospital received to the numbers! Such
a crippled, bandaged, mutilated lot as
came hobbling or straggling into the hos-

pital, wounded in a leg or in an arm, and
then there were the more serious cases oc-

cuping stretchers borne by muscular bear-

ers. One bv one, they all found beds,

and the work of the hospital went on
rn^re busilv than ever.

"Is Ned among them?" Janet wondered.
' Sandv, too?

"

She had not seen them since the day of

their arrival at the front.

"No, they are not here!" she exclaimed

with relief, when she had gone through
the list of arrivals, searching from cot to

cot. There was one other she looked for,

wondering if after years of separation, she
would recognize him. It had come to her

through the messages sent home by Ned
and Sandy, and then reconveyed to her by
Mrs. Blakey and Paulina, that Winthrop
Melrose was in the Federal army and that

Sandy had seen him. Oh, how Janet's
heart fluttered when she read this! It

beat like a bird bruising itself against the
bars of its cage till she pressed her hand
upon her breast to keep down the pain.

She could seem to see again those eyes
that looked afa", whose peculiar power
John Morton had felt and acknowledged.
She had never passed a company proudly
tramping in the capital avenue, or a sol-

itary soldier on the sidewalk, or any of the
newly occupied cots in the hospital, with-
out looking twice to see if she might not
possibly catch a glimpse of the eyes tender

and thrilling that looked from afar. But
she never beheld the face in which they
were set so deep and oh how steadfast and
true they were

!

"He must be true, must be mine !
" she

said, pressing back the pain that would dart

through her heart.

Did she now see this face in the hos-
pital among the wounded lately arriving?

"No, I do not see him !" she said. At
first, she was sorry. Hers would have
been the exquisite pleasure of personally

ministering to his wants. Then she in-

dignantly thrust this away.
"That is supremely selfish, to be wil-

ling," she said, "to have our friends in

pain that we may be near them."
Her noble nature would have put under

foot the sentiment craving gratification

at such a cost. But Janet did see among
the new cases a face that interested her,

not pleasantly, and yet somehow compel-
ling attention.

Whose disagreeable face is that ? " she
said. "He seems to know me. I, too,

have seen him somewhere."
Yes, his eyes followed her, and once,

she thought, he moved his head in recog-

nition, but she could not speak positively

about this. What made her think she was
mistaken, was the fact that the eves of the
man seemed to avoid her while seeking her.

"Don't know who it is !
" she conclud-

ed. "And yet if that big, heavy beard
were removed and his hair cut, and
why, it does seem as if I had seen him be-

fore, but where ?

"

She could not answer,only there followed
her everywhere these eyes that kept
searching for her and yet kept looking
away from her. The man had not been
one of her patients. She only noticed him
as she went through his ward. She saw,

Health
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too, that his face seemed to grow whiter
and thinner each time she saw it.

"Death's mark is on him," thought
Janet, "and who is he?"
One day, his nurse came to Janet.
"Miss Morton," she said, "there's a man

in my ward who wants to see you. He
says he knows you. I have seen him
looking at vou when you passed."
"Oh, that man?"
"1 think you must have noticed 'that

man,' as you call him. Guess you are
right."

"He wants to see me? "

"Yes."
"Well, I will come."
When Janet went to his bed she saw

the same look as on previous days, at first

a seeking for her and then a trying to

avoid her. She noticed, too, how much
weaker he looked, how hollow-eyed, while
his dark, heavy beard contrasted strange-
ly with his face, so thin and white.
"Did you want to see me ? " asked Janet.
He moved his head in assent.

"Something is on my mind," he said,

"and if you were a priest, I think I would
like to confess it to you."
"How natural that voice sounds, and

yet there are tones unnatural," thought
Janet. "1 wonder who it is !

"

"Why," she asked, "did you think you
would like to confess to me?"
"A priest, they say, has some kind of

power, and is sort of used to it," he re-

plied in a broken, husky voice. Now, I

wasn't brought up that way at all. I am
a real Yankee, but—but that's the way I

feel."

"God has the power to forgive."
[Continued on next fiage.)
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In His Hands.

j
(Continuedfrom preceding page. I

"(1, 1 s'pose so !
" he said, weariedly;

huJanet queried,"Who—who is tills ?"

"priest is kind of used to it," he said

aj.ind again weariedly.

•'(d is still more used to it. Tell your

ntGod. He is always ready to receive

(1. ! know that," rather impatiently

Uisay this, as if too weak for any ar-

t, or for a simply opposing state-

lenl "I s'pose I must tell it to man, too.

ttk'ou don't know me? "

5?Viy, something about you seems nat-

jj|!ut I am sure I can't say who it is."

•'I pose I have let my beard grow—that
jars a feller's looks—and then I am
BtUick, yes, death-sick, that's it. Of
ym you don't know me, but I knew
Duje first time I set my eyes on you. I

nr'fbias Newhall, of your town." He
Imo rose in his bed as he spoke.

Slnat !
" Tobias Newhall ?

"

SI spoke with astonishment that was
3jied. Instinctively she shrank back

mat bed. She had never liked the

Si|')ut he had once ventured to like her.

Hold days when Winthrop Melrose

H suitor, Tobias Newhall attempted

Khme role, and because repulsed, he

Kned to make Melrose suffer for it.

Rthreat passed away without a ful-

En it, was thought by Janet, but she

Ml: know how responsible Tobias was
Hie slanderous stories that Judson
Triad circulated ; and now she was
nTobias on this hospital couch.

Ht my pocket-book," he said abruptly.

Bbn't know where it is," she replied,

Ming from him.
Erse does."

What for?"
"'u-get-it-quick !

" he gasped, and he-

ft cough violently. She feared to have
nil cempt to speak further, so convulsed

Sis form, but he insisted, shaking his

fafouthoritatively. Janet obeyed. She
tain his hands his pocket-book, won-
iwhy it was she obeyed so readily a

B le disliked so much.
•;")u—you open it, Janet. My strength

IjJin'." How she disliked to hear him
Rt anet." As for the pocket-book, she
peri it and saw in addition to a small

fifty of money, a folded fragment of

rov paper. Bewildered by his extreme
dio n, embarrassed by her thoughts of

»j>t, she simply held the pocket-book

lira him, but did not touch the contents.

kat— brown— paper! " he gasped.

mow opened it and saw a bit of white
Bro It contained one word, "Morton."
'

. Viet," he said, "I have reason—to

n -that in your aunt's will— it read
he aughter of Judson Skeele-Morton,'
nJ ie 'Morton ' was cut off, leaving it

nd;i Skeele's daughter—

"

' "'hat! what! " she gasped in aston-
rtwrit.

i"Viy, don't you see?

"

H speech was less broken, so intense
- e effort of will holding every organ
itvork.

";''1u, not Lavina Skeele, ought to be
in that big house. You are the

. That is the 'long and short of it.'
"

lecsed his eyes now, exhausted by his
jjbij He opened them again. He was
"tru'iing to say something else. He suc-

f"]e other heir, John Morton's child,B Ethel at Skipper Dan's."
Tl i he shut his eyes.
Ja,t's thoughts were in a whirl. She

not what to say, but started to

ome reply, "Well—"
face so thin, white, and exhausted,
forbiddingly.

does not want me to speak,"
t Janet."

< t a lawyer !
" he murmured hoarse-

y- Do it quick."
SI :00k hurried counsel of Dr. Percival,

°r 1 had alwavs taken a friendly inter-
st Manet.

u say, Miss Morton, a soldier turns

1 11 he hospital who makes a statement
|0i some property, and he wants a law-
's-? remarked the doctor. "The man

probably wants to make an affidavit, as

they say. Let me recommend you to a

lawyer. I know a good one. Better still,

I will send a messenger to bring him as

soon as possible."

When the lawyer arrived, the affidavit

of Tobias Newhall was made in due turm,

and the little paper-witness against Jud-

son Skeele was delivered into the lawyer's

hands.
"1 want to put this matter now in the

care of a lawyer at your home, who will

work the matter up and see that justice is

done you. Whom would you name?"
"Edward Manning."
"Very well. 1 will write to him. Do

you know where that John Morton's child

is?"
"Not where she is now. She was, it

seems, in my native town, and came to

my house and visited her father in his

sickness there, but he did not know it was
she, neither did I."

"Strange, strange !

"

"I tried to hunt the child up in New
York on my way here, having promised
to do so, but I could find no trace of her."

"Well, Miss Morton, we will set a good
lawyer to hunting the child up. It will be

brought about. By the way, Miss Mor-
ton, I can hardly say that the man appears
penitent for his sin. When I had finished

with him, he blurted out, "There, 1 am
even, with Judson Skeele and his daught-
er, too.' He had a grudge against them, I

suppose."
"I have heard it said that this Tobias

Newhall expected Judson Skeele would
help him beyond the danger of prosecution

for liquor-selling, and did not
—

"

"And ought not, for it is a contemptible

business, but that was not his motive
probably. But the daughter spoken about,
who was she?"
"Oh, I have heard it said that this

Newhall wanted to marry the daughter,
and—"
"Could not, and is now revenged. I see."

As for Judson Skeele's motive in refus-

ing to shield Tobias Newhall from prose-

cution, it was not because he despised the
business of Tobias, but he did not care to

risk any money in the matter. Besides,

he wanted for his own sake to get Tobias
out of town, and to make him an exile the
quickest way was to leave him without fi-

nancial help. Tobias therefore went into

exile. To cover up his foot-marks with
something that might look like an excuse,

to convert his exile into an honor, he went
into the army.
While Janet and the lawyer were in

conference, Tobias upon his bed was at in-

tervals opening his eyes, staring wildly
for a moment, then exclaiming, "Got even
with Judson Skeele—and that—that—La-
vina. I hate 'em." In another moment
the eyelids would fall again."

It was a sad spectacle. Tobias had evi-

dently done right at last, not to please God,
or for the sake of justice, but from spite.

( To be Continued. 1
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on April 19,

in accordance with the requests of many-
persons, among whom the following ask
the pravers of our readers :

For the Conver- "Believer," Coopers-

sion of Sons town. N. Y., writes that

and Daughters, the son and daughter-
in-law of an aged widow

have caused her heavy losses through their

misconduct, and asks prayer that they may he

brought to repentance and made through
Christ new creatures in him. E. M. S., Hal-

sey. N. Y., that two sons and a daughter who
is away from home, might all be turned from
darkness to light. C. W., Indiana, that a
dear son who is a victim of opium and other
drugs, might be delivered by the power of

Christ, and be made a true Christian, and be
enabled to do his duty to his family. G. B.,

Windham. Conn., for a beloved son who has
made a profession of religion, but who is now
with his family living in utter indifference to

all spiritual things. "Distressed Widower,"
New York, that his sixteen-year-old daughter,
who sorely misses a good mother's influence,

might be brought to Christ and kept by his

power from the evil that surrounds her. The
temptations of a dancing class are pressing
upon her, and therefore urgent prayer is ask-
ed that she may be converted before her purity

is sullied. "Anxious Mother," Stout Mills,

W. Va.. that a beloved child may give his youth
to God and grow up to be a useful man. M.
B. H.. Winchendon. Mass.. for the conversion
of a son who is very much in need of a change
of heart. "Sorrowing Father." Brooklyn, N.
Y.. that his son who is weak and easily led

astrav, might be kept from evil associates'.and

turn to the Lord for strength to resist evil.

For the Conversion "Believer in Prav-

of other Relatives. ?r," Perrytown Can.,
that God would in his

mercy deliver her husband from the power of

his love of drink and change his heart and make
him a true Christian. H. E. K., Peterson,

la., that God would touch the hearts of two
brothers and a nephew and make them his

own sons. " Believer," Philadelphia, Pa.,

that the Holy Spirit's power might influence

the hearts of father, mother, brothers and sis-

ters who are all unconcerned about their

eternal welfare, arousing them to seek salva-
tion through Christ. " Reader," Nimshaw,
Cal., for the conversion of her beloved hus-
band. "Reader," Geneva, Va., for the con-
version of two brothers and that God would
shield them from temptation. " Sister in

Christ," Elwood, Neb., that her dear father

now an old man over three score and ten, but
yet unsaved, might be brought to Christ even
at this eleventh hour. He may die very soon
and his soul be lost, but he is not concerned.

For the Conversion E. Bournesville.Ga.,

of Friends tnat God wou|d con-
vert three girls, inti-

mate friends of her daughter, whose influence

is liable to do harm if they remain unchanged.
"Anxious One." Patten. Me., that one

who is very dear, but who does not believe

the Bible nor in Christ, might be brought to

know the Saviour and love and trust him.

"Subscriber," West Fairfield, Pa., that a dear
friend who has been intemperate, but is now
earnestly striving to reform, might be led to

look to Christ for strength and trust him for

the salvation of his soul. M. E. W., Colo-
rado, for the salvation of many wicked, care-

less neighbors who spend their time in the sa-
loon and in reading cheap novels, and who
appear to have no concern for the future.

"Reader," Brooklyn, E. D.: that a man who
has made profession of faith, but whose love

for strong drink has caused him to fall very
low. may be helped in his struggle to over-
come his appetite and may be delivered from
his bondage through Christ's power.

For the Restora- Reader, Charles City,

„r u..i.v la. .that an afflicted moth-
t,on of Health.

ef mj(,ht recover ner

health and have grace given her to live near
to God. A. C. S„ Poughkeepsie, N Y.. that

health may be given in answer to manv pray-
ers. E. H., Carterville. Mo., that the
daughter of a widow, one of the bread-winners
of the family, might be restored to health and
be enabled to resume her labor. "Loving
Christian," Sotoket, Conn., that a dear one
who has partially lost her evesight. might be

saved from total blindness, and, if it be God's
will, miRht be restored to her former condition.

"Believer," Illinois, that an elderly ladv
afflicted in b"dy and mind might recover, and
be spared for years of usefulness. "Believ-
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n.i* < '-rlaL'ty wrr.tifcl.l «ome wo/.derliil rure*. and ire

advi»e our reader* to try il, a* II it off, led free

er," that God would restore the sense of hear-
ing to a friend who has been under the care of

many doctors without benefit. G. E. F.,

Port Royal, Va., that God would grant com-
plete restoration of health, and that a great
dread may be relieved. "Reader," Spangle,
Wash., that God in his mercy would re-

store the use of the right hand which has
become helpless. "Distressed Parents,"
Tacoma.Wash., that a beloved daughter whom
physicians seem unable to cure might be heal-

ed of the Lord whose power is infinite.

For Special M. E. C, Sonoma Co., Cal.,

Blessings begs for prayer that God would
' care for the interests of his

cause in that valley, and so influence the peo-
ple that a site for a church might be obtained,
and a united effort for the evangelization of

the neighborhood be carried on. "In His
Name." St. Louis, Mo., that in entering on a
new sphere of labor in a new locality God will

give wisdom and success. A. P. B., Fort
Worth, Tex., that God will hear the many
prayers offered to him for the relief of a suc-
cessful Mission School from its burden of

debt.—A. C. S., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., that a
grievous burden which has pressed on a per-
severing man for three years past, may be
lifted, that prosperity so earnestly sought
may be vouchsafed, and that he may be en-
abled to meet honorably all his obligations.

A. R. M.. Sibley, Ga., that an effort to

dispose of some property may be successful,

and may turn to the benefit of God's cause.
"Sister and Daughter," Woodbourne, Pa.,

that God would grant a blessed outpour-
ing of his Spirit in the neighborhood.
Young Wife, Brooklyn, N. Y., who discov-
ers that she was deceived in the charac-
ter of the man she has married and is over-
whelmed with sorrow that he is a libertine and
not the pure Christian he professed to be, asks
prayer that she may have grace to do her duty
and' be kept from loathing the man as well as
his life. Girl Graduate, New York, for the
Holy Spirit to cleanse her heart of its impurity
and that the evil desires which will intrude in

spite of her efforts and prayers may be erad-
icated. W. M. G., Good Will, Md., that

the prayers of his church may be answered.
M. A. C, Oxford, N. Y., that the Holy

Spirit may use the special effort now being
made by revival services to the conversion of

many souls. " Subscriber," Anaheim.
Cal., who is in great distress and spiritual

darkness that all doubt and fear may be re-

moved and full assurance may be given.
E. M. S., Washington, Me., that in some right

way money might be obtained to discharge the
debts which are a source of worry. T.

M. W., Liberty, N. Y., who is engaged in

Evangelistic work, that God would make his

way straight before his face and give him
grace to walk in it.
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FSTOR DIAZ IN PRISON.

fifajQ DISPATCH from Havana
X$qWJ brings the intelligence

'AW1 tnat A|bert° Jesus Diaz '

/toV^fep the well-known Baptist

sfr

A

preacher and evangelist,

and his brother, Victori-

ano Diaz, have been ar-

rested on a charge of

in their possession compromising

referring to the insurrection. Evan-

work of carrying the Gospel to his fellow-

countrymen in Cuba and soon entered on
the career of an evangelist. After several

years of progressive labor he organized a
Baptist Church and has received into fel-

lowship several thousand persons within
the last five or six years. His church has
a number of missionary stations on the
island and nearly thirty missionary work-
ers. Once before, he was thrown into a
Spanish prison and afterwards had the
gratification of baptizing both his jailer

and the mayor of the town where his in-

carceration took place.

REV. ALBERTO J. DIAZ.

Diaz is an American citizen, and for

years has been the Superintendent

e Missions of the Southern Baptist

ention in Cuba. The American Con-
neral has been requested to make a

vestigation of the circumstances at-

g the arrest.

Diaz, who is well known in this

.
, and especially in the South, was
time a Captain in the Cuban army,
about to be captured by the Span-
he jumped into the sea and was
up by a vessel and carried to New
He fias had remarkable success in

ing in Cuba. He is a native of Ha-
and was educated and took auniver-

:ourse there and adopted the profes-

|>f medicine. The story of his conver-

l-which occurred while he lay in a

om, suffering from pneumonia—is a

interesting one.

iile he was ill, a lady in the house

to his sick chamber to see him. She
not speak Spanish, but she seemed
kind and she read out of a book and
:d with him. Diaz could not under-

what she had read, but he appreci-

her good will, and as a matter of

esyhe intimated to her that he would
look at her little book. It proved to

New Testament. Up to that time

had never seen the Book. He read

id on, and at the end of his study he

n his knees and prayed the prayer of

lind man : "Jesus of Nazareth, have

f on me." Much of his time after this

pent in prayer and study of the Word,
resolved to consecrate his life to the

An Asthma Cure at Last.

r*Mical Science at last reports a positive cure for

Mta 1a in the remarkable k.«>la Plant, a new botani-
cal *coverv found on the Cono;o River,West Africa.
Its res are reallv marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
ot . rtinsbuix, W. v'a.. writes that it cured him ot
As ia of fiftv vears standing, and Hon. L. G.
Ch ot Greelev, Iowa, testifies that for three years
he 1 to sleep "propped up in a chair, being unable
V* down ni^ht or -.ay from Asthma. Tne Kola
Ha.cured liim at once. ' To make the matter sure,
A^IIKi hundreds of other cures are sworn to under
oa« >efore a noiarv public So srreat is their faith
in wonderful cuiartve powers,* the lCola Imp.jrt-
«*e >•, 11*14 Droadwav, New York, is sending out
tar trial cases ot the Kola compound free to ad
•iters [torn Asthma. Send them your name and
Buss on a postal card, and they will send you a
*hr trial case by mail free. It costs you nothing
•Oi :>u shoal 1 siirelv trr it.

ch, April, May are the best months to purify
K>d and build up the system. Don't neglect

important matter. Take Hood's Sarsapa-
ith the advent of spring.

oat Diseases commence with a Congh, Cold
e Throat " Broturt's Bronchial Troches " give
iiate and sure relief.

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When yon can bny a cn?tora hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price.
Send 2c stamp for illustrated. Cata-
logue, giving full description.

Harness Co., Mfrs.. 42 Oinrrh St.. (hrego, 5. T

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Insomnia
shows trouble with the brain, indi-

cating the need of a Erain Tonic. es-
pecially one containing phosphorus.

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

acts differently from opiates and
bromides ; gives food to the brain ;

tones up the nervous system to the

ncrmal pitch. Nature intended man
to sleep.

Prescribed and endorsed by forty

thousand physicians. Sample bv
mail. 25 cts.: regular bottle. $1.00,

100 doses. Concentrated prompt,
powerful. Descriptive pamphlet,

full directions, testimonials, etc..

mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

SING a sonp of six-pence,

A pocket full of rye

;

Cooky's hair no longer

Figures in the pie.

Her tresses from the puddings,

Thank fortune, too. are miss'd.

She wears the CUPID Hair-Pin

cow

—

We're safe

—

it's in the

TWIST.

By the makers

of the famous DeLONG
Hook and Eye.

Rlcbardnon A DeLong Broa.,
'

Pbiladtdphla.

FENCING
For HOGS, POULTRY,

id all fence purposes.

FART^H. Send name for FREE package, sure
* cure, sent por-t paid to vou.

STODDARD. 1223 Niagara street, Buffalo X Y.

Thousands of Miles in Use.
Always gives satisfaction. Sold by dealers. Freight

paid. Take no other. Catalogue free.

McTLLE.V WOTM WIRE TSSCK CO.. ( Hll tfiO. ILL.

HEADUl'AKTEBS FOR

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow ti»es.

Steel ailes. Low rates of

freight from onr works,

—

Tatamv, I*a..to all points

HOBSON Sz CO.,
No. 4 Stone St., N .w York

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
Pfew scientific invention; different

from all ofber devices- Theonlysafe,
simple, comfortable and invisible

Ear Drum in the world. Helps wnere
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
(223 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ey.

unites:
| ll=2 Broadway, Sew York.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Plaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Bu£gy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first getting our illustrated catalogue and pricelist
(sent free'. Wesellonly work manufactured in ourfactory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.000 jobs per year.
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus,0.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TBIAL F0K 30 DAYS IN YOUR OWN HOME, NO MOSEY UEQI IBKD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $2 5.oo UP

pteS
Ufea& CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.

XKW SOVVEMR CATALOGUE
A wort; of art uju:tru; t .: tn lUi-olor.. Worth tf»\l eight
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FU££, all yon
have to do is to ask for It tonloy please. Remember
this is the old established house of c< >K-N1SH <£ CO., the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Faetory
to Family direct. A sinele instrument at wholesale price.
We save you from $?5 no to $250.00. Write at once to

Mention Paper. CORMSH A «'Q.. F_stab. 30years, Wa.hlnrton, X. J.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a uChautauqua

'

f

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap,

9 Packages Boraxioe. 18 Calces Fittest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, tcritc.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00

Both if at retail . . . $20.00

From factory to family, Both ' J Q
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. YOU REMIT $10.(

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Tite Christian Herald, >"or. 77th.

Note.—It is a pleasure to be able to state that the l.arkin Soap Company is perfectly reliable. We can

speak intelligently regarding the firm, as for two years past we have used their combination box. together wit i

the C'hatauqua desk or chair as a premium, offering it with the Adtmtt We have sent them a large number
of orders, and we do not recall a single instance in which the purchaser complained. On the contrary many
have freely and fully expressed their satisfaction regarding the contents of the box and the Mush and quauty

ot the premiums-— ftfort 1 1 » Ckrbtian A.tcorwite, Syrncife. .V. 1*.

Your Dinner
can be cooked all at onetime on one
burner of any kind of stove, if yon

tVe Peerless
Steam Cooker

Prevents steam and odors. Whu.tl*
\blote« vhetx cooker need* more voter.
Catalogue free. The agents' bo-
iianza. Agents wanted.

PEEBLESS CODIES CO., BUFFALO, H. T.

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

Dr. Robert HVnter, of 117 West 45th Street, New

York—the oldest Lung specialist of this country

—

explains in popular lectures the germ nature of

consumption ; the condition of the throat and lungs

that leads to it, and the wonderful success of its

treatment by specific germicides discovered by him

and applied directly to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and tull information,

free of charge, by addressing him as above.

AY YOUR FRUIT
Lawn*Windows, Ac. with ibe!•

Proved "DAISY" STKATEK. Very dura.

BET rop.lar. ar>4 sure to pleas.. 150.000 sold ID

-ubber ho»e. brass valve. throws

50ft. So. l.tl So-heavy tin. No.?.

-ru«t). So. t. to-all Im; Irus.

Krprw* prepoM. latest rtcipe« lor iose.1 poi-

ZS. AGENTS WASTEB. ^^V"'
W. p. JOtLISTON ACXMl laele St^ Canlon, O.

A Jk « ffl Mlf CIIDC Send m your address

VQ A DAYh?Ms^^.Tu»yO mj rore.we foraish Ibe work .od leaeh you free: you work

in ibe locality where you live. Send ua your addres. »r,d

we will einninlhe bu»ioessfully:retnember we puarartee a cl.ar

ZS, n r .1 ?. r I"err dav's work: aPsolately «ure: mil ntonet.

\l£ mlil ficitms i coV box e b, BKiBon. «icbv

A« a sample of our lOoo BiRGALNS we wul send FBXK til
jlegant Fountain Pen, warranted a perfect writer^jgnd

mensenius. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to cover postage, am
S. H. INQERSOLL A 6R0„ 65 CORTLANOT ST„ «. I. CITl

Cut tbts out and send MhJbt for free
-

,2.75 bays natural finish Baby Cttriaee with
plated steel wheels, axle, spriD0, ore piecaFREE

WANTED

mm a* mm mm a* HP I i 1%V A practical and compleaalinyCSTUDT »Biuui«. College 1..MnUnl£ civen by MAIL at student'a HOHE. Low rate>

andporfec-Mii.faction. Tr.'l le^on 10 c«ats. Cat*lora free.

8BYANT & STRATT0N. 75 Colleje Bldg..Buflalo. N.t,

OXFOKD KDSB. CO., S40 Wabash ire., IBI11GI).

i to sell Safin Loess &
I Door Holders. Sam-

1 nil I mf pie na&n ix>ck" tree by mail lor Sc.

tamp. Beet sellers ever invented. Beats weights. S12
iday. Write quick. 6R0HARD & CO.. Box iS . PliiUilellUl.

eekshtre, Chester White,
^Jersey Bed A Poland China

iPIGS. Jersey, Guernsey & Hol-
stein Cattle. Thoronghbrel
6heep, Fancy Poultry. Hunting

m and House Dogs. Catalogue.

9. W. SMITrTTCocriranville, Chester Oo^ Pa-

B:

BRI M IN I

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
BveeiBS. w a«;o><t. habjtess, saddles * bictcxxs
at Factory Prices. All goods guaranteed «* represented and sent on ap- L

\ proval anywhere. 'Write at once for onr r»9fi beautifully lllus. Catalogue'

I showing all the latest atyle»and new rleaten» in large variety, from a Bicycle eaiai.,

' SHicart to the most stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain fieures and
JStammmt.

i.tao.00 Testimonials from every state, sent fir** to all who mention this paper. ^ »"
'rem » P-

Maau/^ttirri AIAlAStK CABBIAOE CO., M. Court St.. ClnclujimU. O. "tabiubed taaa.
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A Startling Offer!
All Our PreviOUS Offers Eclipsed! Sentiment, Beauty, Utility and Pr,

combine to make this the great ;t

bargain ever offered by a reliable house. Six of the handsomest full size heavy triple-plate silver souve r

teaspoons ever made and only Ninety-nine cents, prepaid by mail.

The stock of famous coffee spoons is NEARLY EXHAUSTED. We are now offering the balance, OUR TEASPOOI
>,

much larger and finer than the coffee spoons and we say without reserve or hesitation that no such opportunity as this e t

before existed. They must be sold ! We cannot afford to carry them longer. After you see these spoons you will reac y

understand why we held them back until the coffee spoons were disposed of.

* * * *

THINK OF IT

You will pay tl *

times the price for -

dinary teaspoons v h

plain bowls—here • u

get the prettiest patt< u

and GOLD-PLAT
BOWLS — the en

bowl inside and out: <

plated with gold,

each bowl represent)

a different "World's I

Building. Money ci

not buy them elsewl

They are the ident.

stock sold on the Wor

Fair Grounds for $51

a set, but you can 1

have the set of six

only—99c, about 1

tenth their oris

price.

This is the fir

souvenir collection e

produced of the Worl

Fair. Every family,

every individual ouj

to have a set as

SOUVENIR or as 1

beautiful collection f

spoons for extraordinary occasions, or for a BIRTHDAY or WEDDING gift, or as a set for EVERY-DAY-USE. You may never have anotl-

chance to get such exquisite silverware at such a remarkably low price. The thousands and thousands of subscribers to religious papers w •

bought our After^inner Coffee Spoons will read this offer with delight. THEY KNOW THAT ANY OFFER WE MAKE IS A GENUE^
BARGAIN and cannot be duplicated anywhere. There are twelve different buildings:

SET No. 2 Comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Womans, Fisheries, Machinery Hall and Transportation building

SET No. 3 Includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and say whether you want set Number 2 or Number 3. The set is put up in a very nc

box, handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail securely packed and PREPAID.
Send us 99c by Post Office or Express Money Order or registered letter only, as we do not accept personal checks.

Our references are the First National Bank, Chicago; the Mercantile Agencies, and all the Express Companies. If tl

spoons are not exactly as represented you can have your money back. You know our advt. would not be in this paper if tl

offer were not genuine.

We still have some of the After-Dinner Coffee spoons on hand.

Address in full LKONARD MFG. CO., Dcp't B, 152 and 153 Michigan Ave., Chicagc

fOR ALL SIX
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A WORLD-WIDE PHILANTHROPIST.
Dih of Baron De Hirsch, who Devoted Millions of Dollars to the Benefit of the

Poor and the Outcast of His Race in Many Lands.

BlJS N E of the most re-

i
1

markable men
of our time
passed away
when, on April

2 1 st, Baron de
Hirsch sudden-
ly breathed his

last. He was
remark able
both in his
ac h i evements
and in his ben-

:fgftions. A Jew, with all the character-

fifes of his race, he showed extraordinary
•Hus in the accumulation of wealth and
Wi a passionate love for his race, he dis-

"rSfuted his money with a lavish freedom

fx: has rarely if ever been paralleled. HeW no sympathy with the Jewish faith,

Adid not hold the Jewish creed, nor
Ssre in the hopes and aspirations of the
iM ish heart, but he loved the Jewish peo-
Eand spared neither labor nor wealth in

•efforts to relieve their need and to pro-
Hp their welfare. He was a philanthrop-
Wof the most munificent kind and his
f.rgnificent gifts have made his name fa-

Pifus throughout the world. Dr. Gottheil

f (New York, who knew much of the dead
ron's work, said in the tribute he paid
tt lis memory : The world was apt to for-K how many Jews were poor and to

Jnk that a Jew must necessarily be rich
' lause he was a Jew. Baron de Hirsch
Hi a better knowledge. He told the world
• "it he gave of his bounty with such

jntifulness to the Jews because *hev
J the least chance in the
•rid. They are the most
oressed and the most de-
sed race and Baron de
trsch felt that he was
und to that race by ties

it made exclusiveness a
ty.

The vast sums that the
l,ron devoted to philan-

'opic effort have not been
elated, but there is

ison to believe that the
nerally accepted estimate

' fifty million dollars is

flow rather than above the
ure. "No one knows,"
ys one writer, who had
ceptional opportunities of
acing his benefactions,

[he thousands of things
~ Baron and his wife were
nstantly doing to lighten
Le misery and sorrows of
e poor. The Baroness
ide personal tours of the
ims and poorest quarters
every large city in Eu-

pe, and having a thorough
jiiowledge of German, Eng-
h, French, Russian, Span-
), and Italian, was able to
Ik with the people and
ap out and carry into op-
ition the best and safest
medial measures. ' We
vote our monev,' the
iron used to sav,

f
to these

.'or creatures simplv be-
' use all the rest of the world is continually
jirning a cold shoulder to them.' All that
S did, too, was done with superb system
id an accuracvof judgment and an atten-
>n to detail that astonished all who wit-
?ssed it." To the United States, Baron de
irsch always turned with a warm esteem,
> the land above all others in which his

race was fairly treated. In the time of the
Russian persecution,when the-Jewish refu-
gees from that land were seeking a home
here, Baron de Hirsch came nobly to the
relief of his people who were confronted
with the task which the Jew, wherever he
is, feels it incumbent upon him to under-
take—thaf of caring for his brother in his
need. The Baron, knowing how heavy
the task must be at that time, placed two
and a-half million dollars in the hands of
trustees, to be applied as they deemed best
for the benefit of his people. It is the in-

terest on this capital sum which supports
the institutions in this country with which
Baron Hirsch's name is

associated.

The late Baron was
a Bavarian b v
birth. Though
some doubt has
been raised

both as to
date and
place,
most au-
thorities

agree
that h e

was born
in Mu-
nich i n
1833. His
fa t h er

w a s a

w e.a

thy mer-
chant in

warded for this and similar services bv the
order of nobility which, with his large for-

tune, descended to his son. The youth
was sent at the age of thirteen to Brussels
to be educated. Various circumstances
combined to make the four
years he spent

brilliant abilities secured him a highly con-
fidential position in the house, and he won
the hand of the daughter of the senior
partner. The fortune Miss Bischoffsheim
brought him, added to the wealth inherited

from his father, gave the
young man the

THE LATE BARON DE HIRSCH—SCENES IN HIS NEW YORK TECHNICAL SCHOOL

the cattle business, who, like his more fa-

mous son, had a genius for money-making.
He succeeded so well that when in 1869, the
King of Bavaria was in financial straits,

the cattle-dealer was able to furnish him
with the funds he needed. He was re-

the end of his life had little of what is or-

dinarily understood as education. Attheend
of the Brussels episode he was sent to Lon-
don as a clerk in the great banking house
of Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt. Hirsch
never became a partner in that firm, but his

BUILDING A MODEL COTTAGE IN A TRADE SCHOOL.

start in the financial world that he needed,
and his own genius did the rest. His bril-

liant master-stroke was the acquisition of
the ruins of Dumonceau's Bank which
collapsed in 1866. In a few years after
Hirsch obtained control of the assets he re-

stored the bank to its former credit and
power as the chief financial institution of

the Belgian capital.
With this came a conces-
sion for a railroad con-
necting Constantinople
with Buda Pesth. Hirsch
had two partners in this

undertaking, and al-
though they had the
choice of the sections and
left to him the one that
seemed the least promis-
ing of the three, he was
the only one of the trio

who made monev out of

the enterprise. His profit

on that one business
alone, i s said to have
been four million dollars.

From that time forward
the brilliant financier ap-

peared to turn every-
thing he touched to gold

as if he had the fabled
power of the old mythol-
ogy. His power on the
money-markets grew by
immense strides until it

came near that of the
Rothschilds.

He showed early in his

career that he had no re-

spect for money for its

own sake. He could
make it easily and in

vast sums, but its accu-

mulation had littlecharm
for him. Its value in his

eyes consisted in what
might be done with it, not in the miserly as-

pect of hoarding. He was liberal beyond
parallel in the assistance he rendered to

needy princes and aristocrats. One noto-

rious spendthrift of royal blood is reported

to have peceived money from Hirsch to

the amount of seven and a half million

'.ContinueJ on page $61.)
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DIVISION OF SPOILS.
A Sermon Freached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Isaiah 53: 12, "He shall divide the spoil with the strong."

the Coliseum at

Rome, where per-

secutors used to let

out the half-starv-

ed lions to eat up
Christians, there is

now planted the
figure of a cross.

And 1 rejoice to

know that the upright piece of wood nail-

ed to a transverse piece has become the

svmbol not more of suffering than of vic-

tory. It is of Christ the conqueror that my
text speaks. As a kingly warrior, hav ing

subdued an empire, might divide the pal-

aces and mansions and cities and valleys

and mountains among his officers, so

Christ is going to divide up all the earth

and all the heavens among his people, and
you and I will have to take our share if

we are strong in faith and strong in our

Christian loyalty, for my text declares it

:

"He shall divide the spoil with the

strong."

The capture of this round planet for

Christ is not so much of a job as you
might imagine, when the Church takes off

its coat and rolls up its sleeves for the

work, as it will. There are sixteen hun-

dred millions of people now in the world,

and four hundred and fifty millions are

Christians. Subtra.t four hundred and
fifty millions who are Christians from the

sixteen hundred millions, and there are

eleven hundred and fifty millions left. Di-

vide the eleven hundred and fifty millions

who are not Christians by the four hun-

dred and fifty millions who are Christians,

and you will find that we shall have to

average less than three souls each, brought

by us into the kingdom of God, to have

the whole world redeemed. Certainly,

with the Church rising up to its full duty,

no Christian will be willing to bring less

than three souls into the»kingdom of God.
I hope, and pray Almighty God, that I

may bring more than three. I know evan-

gelists who have already brought fifty

thousand each for the kingdom of God.
There are two hundred thousand people

whose one and only and absorbing busi-

ness in the world is to save souls. When
you take these things into consideration,

and that the Christians will have to aver-

age the bringing of only three souls each

into the kingdom of our Lord, all impossi-

bility vanishes from this omnipotent cru-

sade. Whv, I know a Sabbath School

teacher who for many vears has been en-

gaged in training the young, and she has

had five different classes, and they aver-

aged seven to a class, and they were all

converted, and live times sever, are thirty-

five, as near as I can calculate. So that

she brought her three into the kingdom of

God and had thirtv-two to spare. My
grandmother pravcd her children into the

kingdom of Christ, and her grandchildren,

and I hope all her great-grandchildren, for

( Sod remembers a prayer seventy-five years

old, as though it were only a minute old ;

and so she brought her three into the

kingdom of God. and had more than one

hundred to spare. Besides that, through the

telephone and the telegraph, this whole

world, within a few years, will be brought

within compass of ten minutes. Besides

that, omnipotence, omnipresence, and om-

niscience are presiding in this matter of

the world's betterment, and that takes the

question of the world's salvation out of

the impossibilities into the possibilities,

and then out of the possibilities into the

probabilities, and then out of the proba-

bilities into the certainties. The building

of the Union Pacific Railroad from ocean

to ocean was a greater undertaking than

the girdling of the earth with the Gospel ;

for one enterprise depended upon the hu-
man arm. while the other depends upon
almightiness.

Do 1 really mean all the earth will sur-

render to Christ? Yes. How about the

uninviting portions ? Will Greenland be

evangelized? The possibility is that after

a few more hundred brave lives are dash-

ed out among the icebergs, that great re-

frigerator, the Polar region, will be given up
to the walrus and bear, and that the inhabi-

tants will come down by invitation into tol-

erable climates, or those climates may soft-

en ; and, as it has been positively demon-
strated that the Arctic region was once a

blooming garden and a fruitful field, those

regions may change climate and again be

a blooming garden and a fruitful field. It

is proved beyond controversy, by German
and American scientists, that the Arctic

regions were the first portions of this

world inhabitable ; the world hot beyond
human endurance, those regions were, of

course, the first to be cool enough for hu-
man foot and human lung. It was posi-

tively proved that the Arctic region was a
tropical climate. Prof. Heer, of Zurich,

says the remains of .flowers have been
found in the Arctic region, showing it was
like Mexico for climate, and it is found

that the Arctic was the mother region from
which all the flowers descended. Prof.

Wallace says the remains of all styles of

animal life are found in the Arctic regions,

including those animals that can live only

in warm climates. Now that Arctic region,

which has been demonstrated by flora and
fauna and geological argument to have
been as full of vegetation and life as our

Florida, may be turned back to its orig-

inal bloom and glory, or it will be shut up
as a museum of crystals for curiosity-seek-

ers once in awhile to visit. But Arctic

and Antarctic, in some.shape, will belong

to the Redeemer's realm.

What about other unproductive or re-

pulsive regions? All the deserts will be

irrigated, the waters will be forced up to

the great American desert between here

and the Pacific by machinery now known
or vet to be invented, and, as Great Salt

Lake City has no rain and could not raise

an apple or a bushel of wheat in a hundred
vears without artificial help, but is now
through such means one great garden, so

all the unproductive parts of all the con-

tinents will be turned into harvest fields

and orchards. A half-dozen De Lesseps

will furnish the world with all the canals

needed, and will change the course of

rivers and open new lakes, and the great

Sahara Desert will be cut un into farms

with an astounding vield of bushels to the

acre. The marsh will be drained of its

waters and cured of its malaria. I saw
v\ hat was for manv vears called the Black

Swamp of Ohio, its chief crop chills and
fevers, but now, by the tiles put into the

ground to carry off the surplus moisture,

transformed into the richest and health-

iest of regions. The God who wastes
nothing, 1 think, means that this world,

from pole to pole, has come to perfection

of foliage and fruitage. For that reason

he keeps the earth running through space,

though so many tires are blazing down in

its timbers and so many meteoric terrors

have threatened to dash it to pieces. As
soon as the earth is completed Christ will

divide it up among the good. The reason he

does not divide it no*- is because it is not

done. A kind- father will not divide the

apple amoir his children until the apple is

ripe. In fu ilment of the New Testament
promise, " The meek shall inherit the

earth," and the promise of the Old Testa-

ment, " He shall divide the spoil with the

strong," the world will be apportioned to

those worthy to possess it.

It is not so now. In this country, capa-

ble of holding, feeding, clothing, and
sheltering twelve hundred million people,

and where we have only sixty million in-

habitants, we have two millions who can-

not get honest work, and with their fam-

ilies an aggregation of five millions that

are on the verge of starvation. Something
wrong, most certainly. In some way,
there will be a new apportionment. Many
of the millionaire estates will crack to

pieces on the dissipations of grand-chil-

dren, and then dissolve into the pos-

session of the masses who now have an

insufficiency.

What, you say, will become of the ex-

pensive and elaborate buildings now de-

voted to debasing amusements? They
will become schools, ?rt-galleries, mu-
seums, gymnasiums and churches. The
world is already getting disgusted with

many of these amusements, and no won-
der. What an importation of unclean

theatrical stuff we have within the last

few years had brought to our shores! And
professors of religion patronizing such

things ! Having sold out to the devil,

why don't you deliver the goods and go

over to him publicly, body, mind and soul,

and withdraw your name from Christian

churches, and say: "-Know all the world

by these presents that I am a patron of un-

cleanness and a child of hell !" Sworn to

be the Lord's, you are perjurers.

If you think these offenses are to go on

for ever, you do not know who the Lord

is. God will not wait for the Day of

Judgment. All these palaces of sin will

become palaces of righteousness. They
will come into the possession of those

strong for virtue and strong for God. "He
shall divide the spoil with the strong."

China and Africa, the two richest por-

tions of the earth by reason of metals,

and rare woods, and inexhaustible pro-

ductiveness, are not yet divided up among
the good because they are not ready to be

divided. Wait until all the doors that

Livingstone opened in Africa shall be en-

tered, and Bishop Taylor, with his band

of self-supporting missionaries, have done

their work, and the Ashantees and Sene-

gimbians shall know Christ as well as

you know him. and there shall be on the

banks of the Nile and the Niger a higher

civilization than is now to be found on

the banks of the Potomac or the Hudson,

then Christ will divide up that continent

among his friends. Wait until China,

which is half as large as all Europe, shall

have developed her capacities for rice and

tea and sugar among edibles; and her

amethyst and sapphire and topaz and opal

and jasper and porphyry, among precious

stones : and her rosewood and ebony and
camphor and varnish trees, among prec-

ious WOOdS; and turned up from her depths

a half-dozen Pennsvlvanias of coal and
iron, and twentv Nevadas of silver, and
fifty Californias of gold, and her five hun-

dred million of people shall be evangelized;

then the Lord will divide it up among^the
good.

If my text be not a deception, but the

eternal truth, then the time is coming
when all the farms will be owned by
Christian farmers, and all the commerce

!

controlled by Christian merchants, ai all

the authority held by Christian offi |j

and all the ships commanded by Chi
: a"|J

captains, and all the universities undt I
instruction of Christian professors; C is-'

tian kings, Christian presidents,Chrijajj
governors, Christian mayors, Chri an
common council. Yet, what a sco ™j
out! what an upturning! what a de9
tion ! what a resurrection must prH
this new apportionment

!

I do not underrate the enemy. J us

Caesar got his greatest victories by 9
estimating the vastness of his foes.*
prepared his men for their greatest trii I
by saying : "To-morrow King Juba I
be here with thirty thousand horses.r*

hundred thousand skirmishers and i*j

hundred elephants." I do not unde te

the vast forces of Sin and Death ; bufl
you know who commands us? Jehoh*
jireh. And the reserve corps behinji
are all the armies of heaven ande;i|

with hurricane and thunderbolt. The
work of the world's redemption is g
on every minute. Never so many s|

did men and glorious women on the

of right as to-day. Never so many
people as now. Diogenes has been sp;

«

of as a wise man because he went wil j
lantern at noonday, saying he wasloni

for an honest man. If he had turned

lantern toward himself he might have

covered a crank. Honest men by the

thousand ! Through the Internal

Series of Sunday School lessons the 1

generation all through Christendom
going to be wiser than any genei

since the world stood. The kingdoi

coming. God can do it. No house'

with' a chamois cloth ever polished a si

teaspoon with more ease than Christ

rub off from this world the tarnish,

brighten it up till it glows like hea'

and then the glorious apportionment!

my text is reinforced by a score of

texts, when it says of Christ :
" He

divide the spoil with the strong."

"But," you say, "that this is pi

to think of for others, but before that

I shall have passed up into another

tence, and 1 shall get no advantage

that new apportionment." Ah, you

only driven me to the other more exci

and transporting consideration, and

is, that Christ is going to divide up hi

en in the same way. There are old est

in the celestial world that have been in

possession of the inhabitants for thou:

of years, and they shall remain as

are. There are old family mansions

heaven tilled with whole generations

kindred, and they shall never be driv

out. Many of the victors from earth hal

already got their palaces, and they ;
:

pointed out to those newly arriv ed. So

after our getting there we will ask to I

shown the Apostolic residences, and a

where does Paul live, and John; al

shown the patriarchal residences, and sh.'

say: "Where does Abraham live, or J

cob?" and shown the martyr residenc

and say: "Where does John Huss liv

and Ridley?" We will want to see t

boulevards where the chariots of conqut

ors roll. I will want to see the gard<

where the princes walk. We will want

see Music Row, where Handel and Havi

and Mozart and Charles Wesley ai

Thomas Hastings and Bradbury hav e the

homes, out of their windows, ever ar

anon, rolling some snatch of an earth

oratorio or hymn transported with tl

composer. We will want to see Reviv

Terrace, where Whitetield and NettleU

and Pav sonand Row land Hill and Chart

Finney and other giants of soul-reapir

are resting from their almost supern.ittir

labors, their doors thronged with conver

just arrived, coming to report themselve

But brilliant as the sunset, and like tl

leaves lor number, are the cele-tial hoim

yet to be awarded, when Christ to yoi

and millions of others, shall divide tl

spoil. What do you want there? *d

shall have it. An orchard? There it i«

twelve manner of fruits, and fruit ever

month. Do vouwant river scenery ? Tal<
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>ur choice on the banks of the river, in

nger. wider, deeper roll than Danube or

mazon or Mississippi if mingled in one,

id emptying into the sea of glass, min-

ed with tire. Do you want your kindred

hck again ? Go out and meet your father

!id mother without the staff or the stoop,

(id your children in a dance of immortal

lee. Do you want a throne? Select it

om the million burnished elevations.

you want a crown ? Pick it out of that

ountain. of diamonded coronets. Do you

ant your old church friends of earth

ound you ? Begin to hum an old revival

ne and they will flock from all quarters

1 revel with you in sacred reminiscence.

11 the earth for those who are here on

rth at the time of continental and plane-

ry distribution/and all the heavens for

tse who are there.

That heavenly distribution of spoils will

a surprise to many. Here enters heav-

!i the soul of a man who took up a great

|al of room in the church on earth but

Icrificed little, and among his good works
tjlfishness was evident. He just crowds
hrough the shining gate, but it's a very
mit squeeze, so that the doorkeeper has

\
pull hard to get him in ; and this man

Kpects half of heaven for his share of tro-

llies, and he would like a monopoly of all

s splendor, and to purchase lots in the

iburbs, so that he could get advantage of

lie growth of the city. Well, little by lit-

e he gets grace of heart, just enough to

It him through, and to him is given a

Kond-hand crown, which one of the

lints wore at the start, but exchanged
Br a brighter one as he went on from
lory to glory. And he is put in an old

t)use once occupied by an angel who was
ijrled out of heaven at the time of Sa-

fin's rebellion.

/Right after him comes a soul that makes
igreat stir among the celestials, and the

pgels rush to the scene, each bringing to

':r a dazzling coronet. Who is she? Over
[hat realm on earth was she queen? In

hat great Dusseldorf festival was she the

[ntatrice? Neither. She was an invalid

jho never left her room for twenty years;

Jut she was strong in prayer, and she
rayed down revival after revival and
i'ntecost after pentecost, upon the church-
,and with her pale hands she knit many
mitten or tippet for the poor, and with
ir contrivances she added joy to many a
oliday festival, and now with those thin

rands so strong for kindness, and with
;iose white lips so strong for supplication,

le has won coronation and enthronement
•id jubilee.

I What a day it will be ! This entire as-

mblage would rise to its feet if you
juld realize it, the day in which Christ
Rail, in fulfillment of my text, divide the
oil. It was a great day when Aurelian,
e Roman Emperor, came back from his

ictories. In the front of the procession
ere wild beasts from all lands, sixteen
indred gladiators richly clad,wagon-loads
crowns and trophies presented by con-
lered cities; among the captives Syrians,
;yptians, Goths, Vandals, Sarmatians,
ranks; and Zenobia, the beautiful cap-
ve queen, on foot in chains of gold that
slave had to help her carry, and jewels
ider the weight of which she almost
inted. Rome in all her history never
w anything more magnificent. But how
lifih greater the dav when our Conqueror,
sus, shall ride under the triumphal arch-
of heaven

; His captives, not on foot,
it in chariots, all the kingdoms of earth
|d heaven in procession; the armies ce-

^ial on white horses. Rumbling artil-
v of thunderbolts never again to be un-
nbered. Kingdoms in line, centuries in

ie, saintly, cherubic, seraphic, archangel-
splendors in line; and Christ seated on
e great rolling Hosanna, made out of all
illelujahs of all worlds, shall crv Halt
the procession. And not forgetting even
e humblest in all the reach of his om-
presence, he shall rise, and then and
ere, his work done and his glory con-
mmated, proceed, amid an ecstasy such
neither mortal nor immortal ever imag-

ed, to divide the spoil.

Training Little Chinese Lads.
The Work of the Presbyterian Mission in

New York — The Boy who wanted to
" Fly to Heaven."

'LL put this five cents in

the Sunday School collec-

tion next Sunday, and
this one into the mite
box for the school in

China, and this will be
enough for me." So said

a little six-year old Chi-
nese boy to his mamma not long ago, ex-
hibiting as he spoke a third coin of the
same value as the others, dividing accord-
ing to his own mind the money that had
come into his possession on his birthday.
This child who leads the van in the

service of giving was the older of two little

sons in a Christian family. The younger
son, a sturdy little man of four years, not
swayed, as was his brother, by the idea

of always preserving a dignified appear-
ance, was given to frequent exhibitions of

innocent mischief and fun, which, added
to excellent traits of character won for him
hosts of friends. The kindergarten, the
place of his special delight, was to him the
'monkey-shine school," and his favorite
song the one in which the motion of flying

birds is imitated.

Last November diphtheria, the children's

dread foe, fastened its hold upon this little

fellow, and from the first intense suffering

was his portion. Tossing from side to

side of his little bed one afternoon he sud-
denly became quiet, and after awhile said.

"Mamma, I want to fly away to Jesus."
"Why,my dear?"
came from the
blanched lips of
the

,

mother, not
yet schooled to

the thought even
of the separation
that seemed inev-
itable. "Because,
He would make
me well." A few
more hours of su'-

f er i n g and the
child's desire was
realized. The
Master took him
to himself.

The father of

these boys, Rev.
Huie Kin, while
pursuing a theo-
logical course in

Lane Seminary, ,

Cincinnati, was
(

called eleven
years ago by the
Presbyter ian
Board of Foreign
Missions to inau-
gurate in New
York an evangel-
i s 1

1
c movement TOTS OF THE Chinese Presbyterian mission, n

among h l s own
countrymen, in connection with Sundav
School work already established. Under
his management the effort has already
proved most successful. Many have
been led to Christ and are to-day worth

v

members of the church. Others' have re-

turned to China to identify themselves
with missionary enterprises there, and
still others are in their native land stand-
ing for the work of Christ, although not
openly professing to be his followers. As
the work progressed it became evident
that regular and systematic instruction in

the English language must be provided
for the young men and boys so eagerly de-
siring it. Accordingly three years ago, a
day school was started, and an American
teacher placed in charge. Many have
availed themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded, and some have also joined with
the American friends in the financial sup-
port of the work.

Mr. Huie is now visiting his aged par-
ents in China, and finds in his native and
adjoining districts, twenty fathers and
guardians who entreat him to receive into

his school their little sons and wards, the
youngest of the boys being ten years of

age and the oldest fourteen. The Board
approves his bringing these children here,

the United States law providing for their

admission. Their natural guardians bind
themselves to keep them in school the re-

quired term, and declare themselves ready
to pay the full cost of transportation, tui-

tion, board, and clothing, leaving a com-
paratively small amount necessary to be
raised to provide suitable quarters forthem.

The question naturally arises, why not
send a teacher to them instead of bringing
them to this country at such great expense?
One result of the recent war is the' awak-
ening of the present generation to a reali-

zation of the necessity of adopting Western
methods. Missionaries who have seen much
service in China rejoice over the change of

public sentiment there, and affirm that re-

moving the young from the heathen in-

fluences surrounding them at home, facili-

tates the result counted on by all interest-

ed or engaged in mission work.
To provide a plain, substantial home

for these little strangers is the Mission's
present emergency. Coming as they do
from rural districts, it is desirable to secure
accommodations for them in the country,
for the summer months at least, where
they may learn what is really necessary.
It is desired to procure ;i farm-house with-
in two or three hours' ride of New York,
for this purpose. Bedding, table-linen,

towels, and furniture are all needed for

such an undertaking. Miss Carrie G. Mc-
Farland, 36 East Tenth street. New York,
who has been appointed by the Board to
receive funds for the support of the school
work under Mr. Huie's care, will give any
further information that may be desired.

An Aged Saint Called Home.
Mrs. Sarah L. Palmer, Nonagenarian and
Founder of the Famous Tuesday Meetings
in New Yol k, k'asses Away.

HEN the spirit of an aged Chris-
tian, having long sojourned in

its frail tabernacle of clay, is at
last released, and
goes upward, tri-

umphant, to
God, there is

cause for rejoic-

i n g rather than
sorrow. Such a
release was that
of the venerable
Mrs. S. A. Lank-
ford Palmer, who
passed from
earth n Satur-
day, April 25th
last. During the

greater part of her
ninety years f

life, Mrs. Palmer
had been an ar-

dent and faithful

worker for the
Master and her
labors had been
richly blessed.

She was known
and greatly be-
loved in many
parts of the
Union and her
name and mem-
ory will long be
held dear by
th u sa n ds, to

many of whom she was made the means of

opening up such refreshing glimpses of the
higher spiritual life as they had never be-

fore experienced.
Mrs. Palmer's name will be more espec-

ially remembered in connection with the
"Tuesday Meetings" in New York, which
for many years have been a weekly season
of grace and strengthening to many souls.

Of these meetings, she was the founder and
for nearly three-score years, the activ e and
zealous conductor. She strove to induce
all those who came, to seek the privileges

which they believed God had promised
to all of his children who would give
themselves wholly and unreservedly to

his leading.

Both Mrs. Lankford and Mrs. Palmer,
her sister, had been converted in early life.

They were the daughters of Mr. Henry
Worrall, an Englishman who was received

into church membership by John Wesley
himself, and whose member's card bore
the signature of the celebrated divine. Mr.
Worrall came to America and settled in

New York, where his two daughters were
born. Their early love for each other was
very tender and it continued after both
were married, and down to the day when
the younger sister was called from he r

earthly labors. By that time Mrs. Lank-
ford had also lost her partner in life, and
their common loss drew the bereaved hus-
band and the desolate widow together.

Finally Mrs. Lankford consented to fill the
place her sister's death had left vacant,
and in 1876 she became Dr. Palmer's wife.
The Tuesdav meeting soon became a

regular institution, and its influence was
widely felt. It was originally the offspring;

of two meetings of which Mrs. Lankford

v.

THE LATE MRS. S. A. LANKFORD PALMER.

was leader. One of these was held Mon-
day afternoons in Allen Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, and the other Wednes-
day afternoons in Mulberry Street Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. They were the ordi-

nary Methodist class-meetings, but the
leader's influence was sufficient to give
them a character of their own. She had
entered more fully than most Christians
into the doctrines of the higher life and
was strongly moved to bring others to seek
the blessing for themselves. The class-

meetings became so thoroughly identified

with these doctrines, and were besides so
much a duplication of labor, that it was
thought wise to discontinue them and hold
one meeting apart from the churches. The
meeting was accordingly fixed for Tuesday
afternoon, at 54 Rivington street, where
the Lankford and Palmer families had
their common home. The first meeting
was held on the second Tuesday of Febru-
ary, 1836, when about forty ladies attend-
ed. The exercises were simple, but very
solemn, and several testified that their

souls had caught views there of Christ, as
their all-powerful Deliverer, such as they
had never before experienced. Other meet-
ings were held with similar results. Mrs.
Lankford was profoundly, humbly thank-
ful, rejoicing In the evident token of God's
approval.
Soon after, in answer to most earnest ap-

peals in prayer by Mrs. Lankford, her sis-

ter experienced the same happy assurance
of being wholly delivered from the power
of sin, and Dr. Palmer also became an
earnest advocate of the same doctrine. His
accession soon led to the Tuesday meet-
ings being opened to men, and many earn-

est seekers after the "second blessing,,'

availed themselves of the opportunity. Al-
most from the beginning the attendance
was remarkable. Christians of ev ery de-

nomination came, and abundant blessings

were realized in answer to earnest and be-
lieving prayer. The meeting are still con-
tinued, and every year, at Ocean Grove,
there is an additional meeting for the
sojourners at that famous religious
resort.

Many years have now passed since Dr.
Palmer's death, and his widow, up to the
very last, continued her active devotion
to the work, being very seldom absent
from her place in the meetings.which were
held in her commodious home. No 316
East 15th Street, New York. Many souls
have there entered into new life. Even
while prostrated by her last sickness—the
result of extreme old age—Mrs. Palmer
could hear in her bed-chamber on an upper
floor, the voices of prayer and praise and
testimony ascending from the rooms be-

low, where the gathering was held. She
has now gone whither many who wor-
shipped in the past years, and who found
Jesus there, have preceded her. To those
thousands who knew and loved her, and
who still remain, her voice and venerable
presence will be treasured as a sweet mem-
ory, while her pure influence and grand
example will long continue to encourage
and stimulate other Christians in the
struggle for the higher and more fully con-
secrated spiritual life.
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Parable of the Pounds.
Sunday School Lesson for May 17. Luke 1!> :

ll-i7. Golden Text, Lake 16 :10. n> Mi-.

H. Baxter.

that is faithful in that
which is least is faithful

also in much, and he that
v IQWi/O] r

J\ [< unjust in the least is
i L-*^J unjust also in much"

( Luke 16 : 10). Our Lord
spoke these words in re-

lation to a stewardship,
the issue of which had its bearing on the
future, and he added, still addressing his

disciples, "If, therefore, ye have not been
faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who
will commit to your trust the true? And
if ye have not been faithful in that which
is another's, who will give you that which
your own ?

"

Nothing is Our Own
in this life ; we are here only on probation,

the Lord only is the Portion of his people.

"The Lord is my Portion, saith my soul,

therefore will I hope in him *'
( Lam. 3: 24).

All else we have in him and for him. We
are stewards of our very life, for it has
been both created and redeemed by him.
"Ye are not your own " (I. Cor. 6 : 19), is

a lesson much taught in Scripture, and yet

understood by the very few ; but it is the

clue to all real Christ life.

In our lesson for to-day, the question of

the Lord's coming arises. Jesus and his

disciples are on their way up to Jerusalem.
He had already told them that the king-

dom of God was within or in the midst of

them (Luke 8: 21), and they had not
understood.

Their hearts were set on a kingdom
which cometh with observation, they
wanted glory in the present, and they
vainly hoped that Jesus would minister to

this desire. "How glorious," they would
think within themselves, "tw have this

mighty but gentle Man for our King, to

have every one on the face of the earth as-

tounded by the miracles which he works."
Our enemies have laughed us to scorn,

now we shall have a deservedly popular

prince reigning upon the throne of his

father David, and God's ancient people

shall take the lead among the nations of

the earth, as they have a right to expect,

from the prophets. Here is the man
it should hinder him from establishing

His Kingdom ?
"

Alas ! they little knew how unprepared

were the people of Israel for such a King,

and how impossible it was for Christ to

reign over a kingdom when sin had not

been judged and put awav! Daniel had
indeed seen that the coming of Messiah
the Prince meant "to finish transgression,

and to make an end of sin, and to make
reconciliation for Iniquity, and to bring in

everlasting righteousness," and that then

Only could the Most Holy be anointed

(Dan. 9: 241. But the Jews of our Lord's

tim?, even those who believed in him,

could not understand that his everlasting

kingdom could not come in upon an inse-

cure foundation, where corruption and im-

puritv existed. They looked onlv at that

which is seen and temporal, and ignored

the unseen and eternal (II. Cor. 5 : 18).

"He Mid, therefore, a certain nobleman
went into a far country to receive for him-
self a kingJom and to return, and he called

ten servants of his, and gave them ten
pounds and said unto them, "Trade ve
herewith till I come." R. V.. or "Occupy
till I come." But the citizens hated him.
and sent an ambassage after him. saving,
"We will not have this man reign over
us." Here was the real state of things.

The king was ready to receive hi* king-
dom, but trie vassals of his present terri-

tory were In a state of revolt. He must
absent himself to receive a kingdom of f ir

greater dimensions and far greater glory.

He must lead captivity captive and over-

come death itself. He must receive gifts

for men (Eph. 4: 3) by virtue of which
man might be united to him and made
partaker of his nature (II. Pet. 1 : 4).

Meanwhile he must leave in trust servants

who should be in charge for him. They
must be true in the midst of the revolt

around them, they will be unpopular, bare-

ly tolerated, but they must make gain of

all the opposition they might meet with,
and turn everything to good account.

Thev are put in trust with his goods,
nothing is their own. To each of them he
commits a certain responsibility which is

individual. This is just the position of

Christ's own true followers in the present

day.
Then he comes again and his servants

are called. It is the "judgment seat of

Christ, 1 ' and investigation is made as to

how much each one has gained by trading.

The first comes and says, "Lord, thy
pound has gained ten pounds." "Thy
pound," not my diligence. And the Lord
answers him, "Well done, thou good ser-

vant, because thou wast found faithful in

a very little, have thou authority over ten

cities." The kingdom, the outward king-

dom of Christ on earth is coming. His
saints shall reign with him in proportion

to their faithfulness here on earth, in the
midst of a world which will not know or

receive Christ as King. What kind of

reign this maybe, and how saints in glori-

fied bodies (f. Cor. 15: 52; Phil. 3: 21)

shall rule over mortal man ; whether they
shall live again on earth, but without be-

ing subject to the conditions of mortality,

or whether, as in Jacob's ladder, they
shall ascend and descend, is not clearly re-

vealed to us. That which most imports

to us is to see the condition of faithfulness

now to which reigning with Christ in his

kingdom is promised as the reward when
becomes again, and his people receive the
things done in the body (II. Cor. 5 : 10).

Another servant whose pound had only
produced five pounds had rule only over
five cities assigned to him. Each one
who is faithful is dealt with according to

his measure.
But there are unfaithful as well as faith-

ful servants, and we hear the judgment of

one of these. He also had received his

pound : he had preserved it carefully, but
had put it to no account : it had never
come into circulation ; it was simply kept
for himself, "laid up in a napkin." How
manv are there among professing Chris-

tians whose pound is thus laid up in a

napkin ! Souls have not been brought to

Christ by their pound ; the standard of

Christianity in their family and house-

hold has not been raised bv their pound :

nobody has seen it. nobodv has felt its

power. Their light, instead of lighting all

that are in the house, has been hidden un-
der a bushel, and has become darkness.
Thev have been well received bv the reb-

els who are in revolt against the King ;

the world knows them and claims them as
its own. In heart they are "of the world "

''John is: 19), although thev expect to

be able to count on the blood of Christ for

salvation. Thev present themselves among
the servants when the Lord returns, but
when he requires an explanation of their

fruitless service, their verv defence proves
to be their Just condemnation.
"Out of thine own mouth will I judge

thee, thou wicked servant. Thou krtOW-
est that I was .in austere man. taking up
that I laid not down, and reaping that I

did not sow." Are these the thoughts of

God which fill the hearts of some who
would pass for servants of the Lord? It

is eternal life to know God and Jesus
Christ whom he hath sent (John 13: |),

but there is no eternal life in such pervert

-

t i
!-• iv ,,f the M"st Holy. "Thou thought-

est wickedly that I was even such an one
as thyself (Ps. 50: 21); but thou hast not
been consistent even to these thy
thoughts." "Wherefore then didst thou
not put put out my money to interest, that
at my coming 1 shall have received mine
own with usury " (R. V.). And he said
unto those that stood by, "Take from him
the pound, and give it to him that hath
ten pounds." He who does not value
above all price the priv ilege of service,but
who meanly counts on his pound, the
trust he has neglected, to claim some re-

lationship to Christ when he shall appear,
will see the faithful ones, those who
overcome (Rev. 2: 3), taken away, and
he will be left behind to have his part
with the enemies of the King who shall

be in revolt during the time of the great
tribulation which may be near at hand. It

is a searching lesson tor us all.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggest iims ami Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

"O HEN our
*" Lord

spoke the
Par a ble

of the
Pounds
he had

t w o
sh arp ly

c ntrast-

ed classes

o f hear-

ers. One
class,
which in-

eluded
the Phar-
isees, the
Scri bes,
and the
C u I tured
c 1 a s s es,

had made
it clear
that thev
w u 1 d
never ac-

knowl-
edge feal-

ty to him.
The other

class of hearers which comprised his dis-

ciples and followers, were aware that in

Jerusalem, to which thev were going, there
would be a crisis. Thus, both classes were
looking forward to this feast, the one as
the time when this young Teacher would
be finally silenced, and the other as the
time when he would be seated on the
throne of his ancestors and acknowledged
King of Israel. This Parable was a reproof

to both. He was the nobleman going into

a far country to receive for himself a king-
dom, and to return. The picture was not
a strange one to them. Archelaus had
been on just such a journev to Rome, to

obtain from Augustus the kingdom inher-

ited from his father. The nobleman's ab-
sence would divide the people into three
classes, and it is here that its application

to our own times is in force. It was to a
far country that he was going, so his re-

turn would not lie immediate. The time
of his absence must not be spent by his
follow ers on the < ne hand in idly waiting
and looking for him ; nor on the other

hand must thev forget that he was com-
ing. Both errors were afterward common,
and they are common now. Peter rebuked
one (II. Peter 3 : 4); Paul rebuked the oth-

er (II. Thess. 2: 2). The three classes, one
of w hich is subdivided in the Parable, are :

The servants who worked earnestly and
faithfullv: the servant who was idle and
non-committal : and the subjects, who
were not- servants and who tried to pre-

vent his obtaining the kingdom. To the

servants, a charge was intrusted. In this,

the Parable resembles that of the Talents
(Matt. 2; : i4-3o\ but it differs from it in

the fact that the capital intrusted to them
in the Talents was apportioned according to

each man's several ability, w hile in this

instance the same sum was given to each.
We may therefore conclude that the pound
was simplv the Gospel message, which is

the same for rich and poor, cultured and
ignorant. This is committed to them tg

see what thev will do with it. As Dr.
Bruce savs. "their work is not reallv

money-making, but character -making."
Their Lord would see whether thev are

prudent, energetic, and faithful. If they
show these traits thev will be put to high*

1 IIEHOI.D HERE IS THY POt'ND.

er work than money-making. This pour
representing the Gospel message, is caj
ble of immense development. Their ch;
acter may grow jnto a rich harv est of v
tues and graces, and it may be used to

fluence many other people. When t

Lord comes and reckons with them,
has worked so well that there is a tenfc
increase. He receives praise as well as ; I

ward. A second has a fivefold increa:;]

He receives reward only, having failed I

do all he might have done. A third li 1

done nothing. He has done no harm, a; I

appears to be self-satisfied on that accounj
There are many such people—good moi
men. who boast of their pure lives and
their irreproachable character, but by hoi

|

ing aloof from religion, make no use of tN
pow er Christ came to place at the dispos
of men, for the elevation of their ow
character and the redemption of their ft

1

lows. The punishment for that offence 1

the withdrawal of the opportunity, [*

more will they have at command till]

priceless blessing which alone of all til
good things men have had, is able to lil

them out of the mire and make them Go
like. As for the enemies who were op«l
and avowed in their opposition, they a I

to be destroyed at his coming.
Delivered them ten pounds. One pound I

each. Supposed to have been the Attfl
Mina, which was worth one hundrt

'

drachma? or denarii, the word translate!

pence in the Gospels. The equiv alent 1

the pound is estimated at sixteen dollar!

It was a very modest capital, but sufticiei

for the purpose of showing what the serv
ants could do. Prof. Isaac Hall stat<

:

*

that he has seen traders in the Orient;

bazaars,whose entire stock could be bougl

out for five dollars, but who yet contrive!

to do such a business with the small stoc

as to support their families.

/ have kept laid up. Religion is of no val

as mere head know ledge. It is intended
be active in the life. A man may haveth
most correct and orthodox opinions, an

know all about the Bible and Christi

doctrine, and yet be a very bad man, if h

knowledge does not influence his condu
A country woman consulted a city phys
cian, who, after diagnosing her case, ga"

her a prescription. Her own doctor in

country used to give her a bottle of med
cine or a box of pills, and she did not u
derstand what she was to do with the p
scription. When she went again to t

physician she told him that his prescri

tion had done her no good. He asked
see the medicine she had left. She t"

him she had no medicine, but had
carrying the prescription around with h
expecting it would operate as a charm.

Well, thou good servant. The reward
far beyond the service, but it was not

tended as a reward so much as a respon

bility. The servant had shown by
service that he was capable of fulnW
the higher duties required of him. Th
are manv people who like Balaam want
die the death of the righteous and to hav
their reward, but do not like to perfor

the service which proves their fitness f

it. An eccentric preacher, addressing a

audience of miners, described two mines

in one of which there was very little don

and the wages were low. He represent"

himself as working in that mine, but

Saturday going to the other mine fo

wages, because the wages paid there war

much higher. But the manager said

him,"You have been working in theoth"

mine, that is the place for you to go to
'

paid. Why do vou come here?" Th
laborer replies. "Because the wages her

are better than at the other mine." Th
manager answ ers " Yes. but we pay here

only those who work here." Those who
work lor the devil must look to him for

their wages.
I.«rd. In- hath ten pounds. That was a

reason according to them why he should

not have more. It was reallv the best rea-

son why he should have more, as he had

proved that he w as able to turn money to

good use. A man gives to two servants a

bushel of grain each. At the end of a few

years he calls for it. One serv ant shows

him fields of waving grain, the product of

that bushel. The other shows him the

sack of grain still standing in the barn.

It has been taken c ue of : not a grain has

been lost, but it has not increased as it

might have done. It would be useless to

intrust such a man with seed. A Sunday

School teacher who uses the little knowl-

edge he may h ive and makes the best of

it is a more profitable servant than a learn-

eJ theologian who teaches no one.
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"he Gospel in the Prisons.
aiver*al >"eed of the Bible and other

1, i Literature in our Penal Institu-

tions — Prison Evangelism in Texas.

|N THE whole field of evangelistic ef-

| fort, at the presenttime. there is no-

wherea greater need of workers than

j
the prisons. Many penal institutions are

(most without
sem- ^rr.«nMM>bK

MEMBERS, OF THE HOUSTON, TEX,

Rev. Mr. Bradhtrn, Mr. Tomey. Mr. McS'atb.

lance of religious life, and even a greater

umber are so destitute of all that tends
> awaken in the prisoner the desire for

stter things, that it is little wonder if the
iminal. after being released, returns to

is old haunts and associations, and
nadually drifts back to the life of crime,

lat maelstrom which inevitably draws
in behind the bars in the end.

yangelistic work and good litera-

ire are sorely needed in nearly all

f our prisons. Mr. Dwight L.

loody, the well-known evangel-

t, in calling attention to this

Kt through THE CHRISTIAN HER-
1D sometime ago, gave utterance

1 a truth which rinds abundant
ijrroboration in many quarters. No
tronger evidence is needed than

letters from prison chaplains
superintendents all over the
try, extracts from which ap-
ed in these columns lately,

ressing the great need of Chris-
iterature for the prisons and

veying thanks for the portions

In many cities of the Union,
pel work is now being carried

n in the prisons by consecrated
lunteers—godly men and wom-
ho devote much of their time 1

means to spiritual effort for

reclamation of the law-break-
in Boston, Philadelphia, New
, and a few other prominent

, prison work has become a HH
ing feature of Christian activ-

To-day we are enabled to
ce before our readers the story of a

interesting Gospel work that has
n conducted for the past seven years
the Jail Mission of Houston, Tex.
is Mission had a very modest origin,

eeling called to a work of this character
for the Master, John A. McNabb. a
young business man of Houston, in 1889,
began to labor among the inmates of the
Harris county jail. For several years he
was alone in the field, and then certain of
the lucal pastors, the W. C. T. U., Salva-
tion Army Corps and other workers, gave
xcasional assistance. A Committee was
organized last year by Mr. McNabb, con-
sisting of Rev. Wm. Bradburn. Mr. VVm.
Tomey, and Miss Camille Bradburn (the
last-named as organist and singer), to
visit and conduct services in the prison.
An audience was always waiting and the
workers were always welcomed. They
have the. full freedom of the jail, and are
left alone with the prisoners during the
services. The jailers show them every
courtesy. While the Countv Commis-
sioners were considering the advisability

of the erection of a larger jail, Mr. Mc-
Nabb appeared before the Commissioners
and pleaded fora newand more commodious
structure in the name of humanity, the
rresent one being too small. He also
asked for a chapel in the jail for worship.
A new jail is being now erected, but the
chapel was not granted. The new build-
ing will be better arranged for services
than the old one. The Bible is placed

under the corner-stone of the new
~ -^^^ jail that it might rest on God's

Word that saves, even
in prison.

Thousands of men
and women, who prob-
ably have seldom
heard the Gospel

jc, preached, and who
never would have
been reached other-

E£ wise, have heard it

within these prison
wails. Many are com-
ing forth with the firm
resolve to lead upright
lives. One man who
was converted was
given a Bible to read in

his cell. Some of his

cell-mates seized it and
burned it up, because
it had changed him to

a Bible-reading, pray-
ing man. When he
came out he joined
the Salvation Army,
and has since led an
exemplary life.

At each service, a
number of the prison-

ers kneel and ask for

prayers, promising to
live for God after-

ward. They often join

in the singing. Services are held upstairs

with the whites from 3:30 to 4:30 P. M.,
and downstairs with the negroes from 4:30
to 5 P. M. All classes of prisoners wel-
come the serv ices and say they are the bet-

ter for them. The need of an Industrial

Home is much felt, to employ friendless

prisoners when released, until they can se-

JAIL MISSION

Miss Braaburn.

Caswell is the Infirmary or Hospital or-

ganist and he is also physical director of

the Y.M.C.A., and much devoted to the
Master's work. Mr. Matthis is the assis-

tant secretary of the Y.M.C.A. The hos-
pital services are held on Sunday morning
at 9:30 A.M. The room where our scene
is taken is what is known as the Section
Ward being one of the largest wards on
the ground floor. The Section men from
the different railroads who come to the
hospital sick or injured are usualiv assigned
to this ward. There are some twenty-live
or thirty beds in this ward and often near-
ly all of them aie occupied, as the territory

the men come from embraces thousands
of miles and includes four or five rail-

roads all centering in Houston. They
come from all portions of the State and
have the Gospel preached to them every
Sunday they remain in the hospital. This
mission work at the hospital was begun
some four or five years ago, when the hos-
pital was only about one-half its present
size and from a service to three or four
men it has now grown to large numbers.
The committee also keeps the hospital pa-
tients well supplied with good Christian
literature which is largelv furnished bv
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD readers who have
liberally responded to calls made through
its columns.
The entire work, both prison and hos-

pital, is undenominational. Mr. McNabb
is a member of the First Presbyterian
Church, Mr. Bradburn of the M.E.Church
South. Mr. Caswell of the First Presbyte-
rian Church, and Mr. Matthis is a Congre-
gational ist. The sen ices consist of music,
singing, and short Bible talks, all aiming
to bring souls into the kingdom and to
comfort the sick. Fifteen minutes, or not
more than twenty, are allowed the leader

and from five to ten minutes for other
talks. In addition to this regular hospital
work, the Catholic Hospital (St. Joseph's)
is visited by the individual members of
the Committee who go to the bedsides of

the poor sick (who are cared for by the
County), ministering to them in various
ways as well as furnishing them with
good literature at times. Many a friend-

less man has been cheered up and given

LVANGELISTIC SERVICES IN THE PRISON HOSPITAL, HOUSTON. TEXAS.

cure honest work and support themselves.
The lives of the committee of workers

are consecrated to soul-saving. Rev. Mr.
Bradburn is an earnest pleader for Christ's

cause, as is also Mr. Tomey. who- seeks
earnestly to bring the sinner to God. Miss
Bradburn's sweet singing draws the pris-

oners closer to the cell bars to hear the

Gospel in song. Several friends of the

Committee have presented them with a

teautiful organ, exrresslv for this jail

work, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD read-

ers have supplied them with good litera-

ture for several years past. They have
full faith in the power of the Gospel to

turn the hearts of the criminal, and will

never cease pleading Jesus' love for them.

In the larger of the illustrations on this

page, the workers are shown conducting a

sen ice in the Prison Hospital. Mr. Mc-
Nabb is seen reading tne Scriptures : to

his right is Rev. Mr. Blackburn. The
other two young men are Mr. Matthis and
Mr. Caswell also of the committee. Mr.

new courage bv these faithful workers,
who never neglect an opportunitv to print

the criminal or the suffering to the Cross
and to eternal life.

They Did What They Could.

It is related that a cobbler in Bel-

gium, when asked what share he took in

the mission work, answered : "I am no

speaker and cannot help in the meetings,

so I settled with a friend on a plan of our

own. We go from house to house on Sun-
dav afternoons, and begin talking. I then
question my friend about his conversion,

and he answers me. I go about drawing
him out, and in this way we do something
for the cause."
A poor woman of Peru who cannot read a

word herself, has stitched together various

tracts and she has had read to her till she
knows them bv heart. She goes to many
houses with the tracts, talking about
Christ, and has made several converts.

A World-wide Philanthropist.

dollars, and other aristocratic gamblers
were indebted to the Jewish millionaire
for the means of maintaining their posi-
tion. It is said that Baron Hirsch hoped
through their influence to obtain admission
to the highest society. But if he ever had
that ambition, it was not gratified. He was
not fitted for it by birth or education, and
to the last he retained, in spite of his
wealth and associations, the manner and
the spirit of the counting-house. Besides
this, he was a Jew, and would never
conceal his Jewish race and sympathies.
A characteristic incident showing this trait

of his character is related by a correspon-
dent of the New York Suh:

It appears that a certain club in Paris re-

jected every Jew who was proposed for
membership, and among them Baron
Hirsch. One day, however, the club was
in consternation. Its managers learned
that Hirsch had become the owner of the
building it occupied, and could evict them
from their home. They offered to elect

Hirsch to membership if he would leave
them undisturbed. He refused, and insist-

ed that reparation be made to his race, not
to himself. If the club would elect a cer-

tain Jew, an enemy 0: the Baron, they
might keep their house, and they yielded.

It was, however, in a more substantial
way than by the resentment of slights that
Baron de Hirsch identified himself with his
race. His ambition was to make the poor-
est Jews of Europe self-supporting and
self-respecting. To this end he devised
many schemes, one of which was the Jew-
ish Colonization Company, to the capital

stock of which he gave ten million dollars.

One of its colonies was established in the
Argentine Repubiic, but this proved a fail-

ure. A second was organized at Wood-
bine, N. J., and here there are over five

thousand acres of land, partly in farms
and partly covered with factories, on
which about nine hundred Jews from
Eastern Europe have been settled.

Baron Hirsch is probably best known in

this country by the help he has given to
the technical education of his people.

With the trust fund of two and
a half million dollars, previously
referred to. schools have been
opened in New York where the
arts and sciences are taught to
Jewish boys and immigrants free

of charge. Here the newly arriv-

ed Russian, or Roumanian, or
Polish Hebrew is received, and
is not only taught the English
language, and other branches of
education, not forgetting the
Constitution and ^the principles

of government, but is trained
to mechanical work. Six courses
are open to his choice : Carpen-
try, plumbing, wood - turning,
printing, house and sign paint-

ing, and machinery, have each
jmk their location and their respec-

' tive teacher. The whole is un-
der the general superintendence
of Mr. J. Ernest G. Yalden, to
whose kindness we are indebt-

red
for the photographs of two

of the departments, as well as
the portrait of the late Baron,
v hich have been reproduced on
the first page,""i One personal touch of pathetic

interest ought not to be over-

looked in the story of this philanthropic

life. Although the late Baron was strongly
drawn to this work of intelligent helpful-

ness soon after his early financial successes,

it was a crushing sorrow that led to its mul-
tiplication and extension. He had only
one child, a beloved son, Lucien. who died

in 1888 just as life was opening up before

him in his manhood. The stricken father

had no further care for business. It pleased

him to think that he was in some way his

son's executor when he gave to the Jews
of Eastern Europe the money that would
have been his son's had the young man
lived. He retired from active life soon
after his son's death and his gifts from
that time largely increased and continued
to do so until the close of his life. It is

satisfactory to know that these benefac-

tions have been to a large extent invest-

ments, which are in the hands of trustees,

who will use the income as a permanent
fund to cam' on the work. Thus, the
philanthropist's good deeds will live after

him in the institutions that bear his name,
and will not end with his life.
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Keziah's Prayer

4\ /^JS&J< -For Trifc
(^ T

every-
Please

EZZY ! Keziah

!

body's waiting,
come down at once !

"

The call from the foot

of the stairs was urgent.

Keziah reluctantly t los-

ed the Greek Testament,
slipped on her hat and

jacket, locked her little desk, and flew
down to join the other girls of her class,

for the Sunday School class to which she
belonged had arranged a Saturday after-

noon excursion to the woods, where the
nuts were ripe, and the bright yellow and
red maples made the world beautiful, as if

.armies with banners were filling it with
pomp and circumstance.

Keziah's father was the minister and he
had taught his bonny eldest daughter how
to read Greek, so that when she prepared
her weekly lesson, she possessed an ad-

vantage over the rest, even over her teach-

er. One finds the knowledge of any lan-

guage besides one's own, ancient or modern,
1 prefer not to say living or dead, for I can
never think of Latin and Greek as dead, a

verv great assistance in studying the Word
of God. It is as if you brought another
candle, or a blazing lamp to illuminate the
text.

Keziah Brown was a busy girl. Besides
helping her father in the parish work, she
taught school five days in the week, and
last night her quarter's salary had been
paid her. It was fifty dollars, all in gold.

You may imagine she felt rich, almost like

a millionaire. Many a millionaire has less

delight in his great wealth, than Keziah
found in her small stipend, for you see,

she had earned it, and it meant a great deal

to her; and also, she had a number of

things to do with it—kind, loving things

for father and the children. Very little of

Keziah's money was spent exclusively on
her own simple wants.
They had a lovely nutting frolic, and it

was late when they returned. Saturday
evening brought many little tasks, before

the week could be considered finished up
and set aside, and Keziah went to bed at

half-past ten, very weary, but happy and
contented.
On to-morrow, Sunday morning, there

would be Communion, and also a collec-

tion. Keziah meant to give the Lord's

tenth from her salary to this collection.

When she was entirely ready for church,

gloves on, hat on, Bible laid out, handker-

chief taken from her bureau drawer, she

unlocked her desk, to get her money.
There was no money there. Keziah re-

membered exactlv where she had placed

the roll of gold. It was not like a wad of

bills that could be easily mislaid, it was
yellow shining gold. And it was gone !

No time to search for it now ! Impossi-

ble to tell father of the loss, just as he

•was going to church with his sermon on

his mind. Equally impossible to suspect

anyone in the home ; all beneath that roof

were honest as the day, and to be relied

on. Impossible to stay at home, miss the

sacred service, and the Lord's Supper
while searching for the lost treasure. Ke-

ziah could have cried, but she remained

calm and instead <>f crving, called upon the

Lord. Kneeling by her bed, she prayed

for guidance and comfort.

"Oh ! Lord, God Almighty," Keziah

pnyed. "
I have lost my whole three

months' salary. I don't know what to do

without it. I haven't time to look fur it,

and what's the use of looking, for I sure-

ly did put it in the left-hand corner of my
writing-desk. Dear Lord, enable me to

forget all about it all this day. and help

me to enjoy this service, as if the monev
had rv>t been lost. For Christ's sake.

Amen."
If you' ever had the misfortune to lose a

sum of monev, or if you had your pocket

picked, you know very well that this was
no small thing that Kezi ah asked. It was
indeed a large petition. But not too large

for the Lord. He heard and answered
graciously inclining his ear to his lowly
young hand-maiden, as a King to a de-

voted courtier. Keziah has told me that

the whole day long she was delivered

from every thought of wrong concerning
her missing gold.

And the next morning she found it.

Where do you suppose it was? Just
where she had put it when she tucked her
Greek Testament in her hurry to go out
with the girls behind the sofa pillow on
the lounge. There, comfortably resting,

was the money which she had fancied

locate the composition of the Old Testa-
ment books, rather than how far down in

the Maccabean period.

An overseeing Providence has kept these
treasures safely hidden away until this
time. He has allowed the enemies of his
Word to advance just so far, when a new
volley from the tombs drives them back

;

another advance, and a mummy of forty
centuries terrifies them by his visage.

" The Tomb of Nebi Moosa!

"

Annual Pilgrimage of Mohammedans to

the Legendary Tomb of Moses.

OSLEM arrogance and su-
perstition were never
more clearly set forth
than in the following
letter, received bv THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD
from a correspondent in

Jerusalem :

"March 26 was a memorable day among
the Moslems, being the day of the annual
pilgrimage to 'the tomb of Nebi Moosa,'
which, translated, means literally the
tomb of Moses the Prophet. It is well-
known that the place where the great
law-giver was buried has been hidden
from the Israelites and the world in gener-
al, and it was meant that it should always
be so ; but to the true followers of Mo-

secure in

carelessly

the while

her desk, but which had been
left in a corner of the sofa all

Margaret E. Sangster.

Archaeology and the Bible.

The student of the Old Testament,writes

Prof. Price of the Theological Department

of the Chicago University, finds in archaeol-

ogy manv contributions of surpassing in-

terest. We are now certain that writing

was not invented in the time of David and
Solomon; that it had been in use many
years before Joshua inscribed the com-
mandments in clay upon the altar at

Shechem; that Moses was reared in a liter-

ary court, surrounded by an educated
priesthood who were in possession of re-

markable literary products of an Older

time; and that, in the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries B.C., Asia and Africa car-

ried on extensive literary correspondence

by means of the cuneiform writing of

Babylonia. We know also that Egvpt
lias left us writings from at least the

fourth dvnastv—a date more than 4000
years B.C. The illiterate argument h is

gone to pieces in the face of such facts.

Literature has flourished in the earth for

more th an six thousand vears. Writing

was not unknown among civilized peoples

after 3000 B.C. Onlv a blindfold critic-

could now assert that Israel was not able to

produce such literature as the Old I esta-

ment contains until very late in historv or

that David wrote no psalms, because that

age could not have produced such master-

pieces as are attributed to him. The indica-

tions are that we must very soon reverse

the scale, and see how far back we can

hammed nothing is hidden, and even this

great mvstery has been revealed to them,
although it had been undivulged for several

thousand vears. The alleged revelation

was made by an angel to a few dervishes,

the celestial beings indicating the very
spot where Moses was buried. This has
now become a part of the orthodox belief

of the Moslems, although there are many
who regard it as merely a shrewd move-
ment on the part of the leaders of the Mo-
hammedan faith to create a diversion at

Easter time. At that particular season, a

vast number of Chrisi ians of all denomin-
ations, pour into Jerusalem, to be present

at the commemoration of the Saviour's

death. Observing this, it occurred to the

Moslems that there was no reason why
they should not have a similar commemo-
ration of the death of some prophet of

their own, and as it was not an easy task

to find the tomb of Mohammed, they fell

back on Moses! As to the spot to be se-

lected, it was purely a matter of policy

and convenience. A famous poet has

written of the obsequies of the great He-

brew prophet :

Thli WM the i^mmlrst funeral

That ever passed «»n earth :

Ami n<> man heard the tramping,
Or saw the train go forth.

Anil nn man 1I111; llie sepulchre,
Neranv saw It e'er:

Fur the hand of upturned the sud,

Anil laiil the ileail man there.

But to the Moslems, whom nothing can

baffle, such secrecy was unavailing. They
decided to find the grave and, as they now
declare, they did find it. Of course, no-

body could say that this was the real

spot where \V>ses w as buried ; but on the

other hand, none could positively aver

that it was not the spot. Hence the story

of the dervishes has settled one of the

most difficult problems in history.

"The time of the 'commemoration' was
ptirposelv made to agree with Easter, so

that there should always be a counter-

force of Mohammedanism to oppose that

of the Christians if need be. The spot
lected is about twenty miles east of Je i

salem, on the hills of Judea, opposite tJ

Dead Sea and Mount Nebo. On the pl;j

there stand now a mosque and a minar
A man is permanently stationed there «

charge of these shrines, to whom they gil

the name 'kiam' equivalent to dervisl

The Moslem devotees, at a fixed tin

come to the place in great numbers. Th
solemnly pray there for a fortnight ; in t

intervals of devotion they spend the til

in racing, dancing, feasting, and oth|

kinds of enjoyment. There is a good de

of hospitality and feasting, and the peoj 1

contribute liberally to the shrines. Evi

the hard savings of poor people, who ha-

been trying for months before to sav

money are quickly wasted at 'Nebi Moos.
"Early in the afternoon, the streets lea

ing to St. Stephen's Gate, Jerusalem,we
lined with soldiers on both sides, and tl

roofs of houses as well as the w indov

were covered with spectators. Englis

and American tourists had an early lum
that day so as to be able to see the proce

sion in good time. The infantry, witl

bayonets in hand, marched through tl

streets with great pomp, the officers wit

drawn swords. Banners had already bee

borne before them to the number of nearl

fifty. On these banners were words froi

the Koran and on the 'banner of the pr<

phet' was written the famous paragraph
'There is no God, but God, and Moharr

med i s the Apostl
of God.' On anothjl

er banner was: ' Del
liverance througljj

God, and a victor;

a hand,' etc. Th
I

people^ with sword I

and shields in handf
were shouting ami
dancing before th<|
banners with mux!
enthusiasm and ex I

citement, shoutintj

and singing theiij
monotonous religlif

ous songs with much
energy. They adJ
vanced slowly but

steadily, the soldiers

on both sides march-
ing with them and
t r v ing to prevent!

overcrowding,which
they could not do
easily owing to the 1

narrowness of the'
streets, but the mo-

ment they came out of the gate, and ha

more space and room, they began to play

with the swords, keeping up their shouting,

and the artillery firing cannon meanwhile.

"On both sides of the road the hills

were quite covered with people, the wo-
men with gaudy, fantastic dresses and
many with white veils drawn over their

faces. There were many, however, who
set aside this etiquette and preferred to

view the procession through no veil. The
ladies were dressed with all the colors of

the rainbow, thus appearing in the dis-

tance like so many wild-flowers. The
walls of Jerusalem were quite crowded
with spectators, and some of them even

ventured to climb up the towers. From
the streets leading to St. Stephen's gate

to the furthest end of Gethsemane, the

hills and the 'Hosannah road' were lined

with men and women, the number being

computed at not less than twenty thousand
people. Cavalrymen were in the middle,

mounted on fiery horses, and others with

banners before and banners behind, while

those that had already preceded w ere far

in the distance on their way to 'Nebi Moo-

sa,' the wild shoutings and exultations of

t,he Moslems still audible even at that dis-

tance. Pilgrims were still pouring into the

city in a thick, continuous stream from the

end of the Hosannah road which is above

the village of Siloam. Owing to the road

being a little more spacious than the nar-

rower streets of Jerusalem, they could

march with more freedom and rapidity.

"Some tourists came to see the alleged

burial-place, driving in carriages or mount-

ed on horses, mules and donkeys, w hile a

good number were on foot : but they kept

aside to avoid overcrowding. To judge

from the enthusiasm with which the pro-

cession was conducted, the prophet Moosa

had a sh.ue of the Moslem's devotion

quite worthy of the old Mohammedan tra-

dition. No accident took place during the

entire celebration."

MOOSA
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"THE BLIGHT OF THE WORLD!"
to the Ottoman Rule has Afflicted the Globe for Hundreds of Years—A Despotism

whose Doom is Rapidly Approaching.

\fVS ALTHOUGH for a time the

^ftjaff? awful work of massacre

rj \^T ? and pillage has halted in

G^^g? Armenia, the dying cries

of thousands upon thou-

sands of defenceless men
and women.who because

of their fidelity to the

Brian faith, have been cut down by

fc" urkish inridels. still ring loudly in

irsof the civilized world. It is not

sable for a moment that the tempor-

al, following the late whirlwind of

m and carnage, will delude any of the

»s of Europe into the belief that the

nan government has repented of its

ful excesses. If Turkey is for the

nt on its good behavior, it is solely

it finds it the best diplomacy to

ts savageism in check for a time, to

loose with renewed fury as soon as

[unity offers.

tory furnishes conclusive evidence of

uth of the assertion that the Turk is

art, and under all circumstances, a

c Even his smoothest diplomacy
a thin veil that hardly hides the

arbarian. His creed, his training

II his traditions are such as to

then and develop to the utmost
the brutal and fanatical ferocity

nds its fullest expression in deeds

od and rapine. Crafty, bold, in-

ig, untruthful, treacherous and
s the grave, he holds in his breast

rk of generosity, no trace of fel-

ding or kindness for any who are

his own race and faith. Such has
the Moslem character from the

ition of the empire till now and
it will remain—a blight to the

ntil the governments of

:endom, unite in imposing
estraints upon the Ottoman
as shall make it comparative-
totent for evil hereafter,

ug the most important of

literary contributions deal-

th this prominent question
i

lume entitled : The Ottoman i

f, by Alexander VV. Hid-
ie son of an American and

|

fi Constantinople. Mr.Hid-
book reviews the history of

Woman Empire from its

Won by Sultan Osman I.

n, the son of Ertoghrul in

J>., became an independent
jgn and died at the age of

[y, leaving two sons. Allah-

and Orchan. The latter

/ded to the throne. Mr. Hidden

Constantinople and undertook many war-
like enterprises east and west. Bayezid II.

and Selim I. during their respective reigns,

continued the use of the scimeter in ex-
tending the Ottoman dominion and pro-

pagating the ,Moslem faith. Suleyman I.,

surnamed "the magnificent," had a career

marked at every stage by blood and slaugh-
ter. In the war fleet of Selim II. were
twelve thousand Christian slaves, fasten-

ed by chains to their oars. Murad Ill's,

first act as Sultan was to execute his five

brothers and when Murad died. Moham-
med III., his son, in turn, had his own
twenty brothers slain, so that he might
have no rival to the throne. Osman II.

was a ruler of great determination, but his

reign was cut short, he being dethroned
through the influence of the janizaries and
afterwards privately executed, and his

ears sent as a gift to his successor,

who also fell a prey to the
state assassins in his turn.

'X

But to enumerate even a tithe of the
enormities of the Ottoman rulers would be
a task too great to undertake. In 171 5.

the Turks murdered thousands of Chris-
tian inhabitants of the Peloponnesus and
sold the women and children into slavery.

In 1769. under Sultan Mustafa 111., the
Turks perpetrated terrible cruelties among
the Greeks of Thessaly and Lorissa.

Priests and people were slaughtered as
they came out of the churches. A crusade
with the object of slaughtering all the
principal Greeks and controlling their

country was begun in 1787, but was frus-

trated by the bravery of the Greeks. In

Epirus, the Suliotes, who had submitted
to Turkey, were thus disposed of

:

There occurred one of the most pathetic and hor-
rible incidents of that epoch. The ammunition
and provisions being exhausted, and the women
seeing that there was do safetv for them, and realiz-

ing their dreadful fate if they fell into the hands of
the Turks, threw their children down into the rocky
abvss below, then clasping each other by the hand
commenced to sing ana danced one by one over the
cliff, thus rapidly following their little ones into
efemitv. One hundred and tiftv men were leit out
of fioo, "who escaped to Parga ; tfie third and last di-

vision, consisting of 1,000 Suliotes, reached
a convent, but after a biave re-

sistance all were killed but 45.

e reign of Orchan, the Janizar'es or new
Are organized bv the advice of Kara-Halil-
ereli. then Kadf-ul-Asker or judge of the
He urged Allah-ud-din and the Sultan to or-—iments of Christian cnildren, who, having

ery. would readilv submit to their offi-

prove more faithful to their masters than
bo could not be easily controlled,

and most inhuman proposition was ac-
and one thousand Greek bovs of perfect
1 features, from seven years of age and up-
lere torn from their parents, converted to
n, drilled, and thus this famous corps was
Their emblems, devices, and the titles of

were given according to their rank,
stance, their commander was named Tchor-
"Broth-'iistributor ; the ether officer? were

i-Bassi or chief cook, the Saka-Bassi or
and so forth. The kitchen kettles of

FAMOUS DrSPOTS OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

iaopd to the regiment, which gave the sig-
ewott by turning them upside down : the Ou-
ireptace in their liorracks was a sacred asy-

~ '

" famous corps was exterminated by Siil-

od II. It has ever since been customary
Mussulmen to kidnap Christian children and
them to embrace Islamism. in which they

tected by the authorities.

next ruler. Murad I., perished by
•ination. His career, like those of

edecessors. was marked by war and
inhumanity. Angora. Adrianople

ia were conquered and the peace
tern Europe greatly disturbed. Sul-
3yezid I., his successor, continued
ttoman conquests in Europe- At the
of Nicopolis (1396). frightful ex-
were committed by the Turks. Con-
nople was besieged and the Byzan-
npire was humiliated and laid under

i Ottomans had now become the
:e of Europe. Under Mahommed I.

fturad II., wars, revolts, and incur-
were incessant. All the provinces
a Minor were brought under Turkish
lion and the tide of blood and slaugh-
wed to the full. Mohammed II. ac-
ished the complete subjugation of

Osmax I., Founder of the Empire. <

Selim III. Abdit. Aziz.

Mt'KAD IV.

Murad IV. (another of the group in the il-

lustrations which we reproduce from Mr.

Hidden's book), became Sultan at twelve

years of age. He was one of the most
cruel and unprincipled of all tne Sultans,

and at last he was bled to death by his

own courtiers. The volume relates that

:

.Murad was in the habit of entering the north-

eastern porch of St. Sophia, and on one occasion

shot with his arrow and killed several Armenians,
who. in the presence of the grand vizir.had been dis-

puting with the Greeks for the possession of the

tomb of Christ at Jerusalem. At another time he
saw a number of Greek women dancing in a mead-
ow : their merriment disturbed him. He ordered

them to be seized and drowoe-1. On oneoccasion a
boat with several Christian women passed near the

walls of the Seraglio, which to his bigoted compre-
hension seemed improper. He ordered his officers

to fire upon them, and thev sank before his eves.

Among the many cold-bfooded massacres of his

reign were tlx-ee of his three brothers.

Ibrahim I., Murad's successor, was an-

other victim of the strangler. who in those

davs seems to have been an unusually ac-

me official. In Sultan Mohammed IV's.

reign, the outrages on Christians became
intolerable.With his vast armies, he struck

Europe with terror and during the siege of

Vienna, large numbers of Christian men
and women in the suburbs were frightful-

Iv maltreated and slain.

Selim I.

Mahmocd H.

Osmax II.

A-t'vl Me: ;:r>.

Sultan Mahmoud II., "the Conqueror,"

(the last in the group of portraits on this

page), continued the wars against foreign

powers and especially against Greece.

Massacre followed massacre, and it seemed

as though the Greeks would be well-nigh

exterminated. Their Patriarch, Gregorius

V.. aged seventv was hanged on a gate

and his corpse dragged through the streets.

In May 1822. the Ottoman troops murder-

ed 25.000 men, women and children on the

island of Scioand sold 45.000 into slavery.

The same horrible fate betel the inhabi-

tants of the islands Kassandra. Maousa
and Kasos. Manv women threw them-

selves into the sea to escape their ferocious

assailants. From Kasos 2.000 children

were sent to the slave market at Alexan-

dria. In 1825. the Turks decoyed and

murdered nearlv all the clergy and nobles

of Cvpnis at Nicosia. At that time all

Europe failed to compel the Sultan to put

an end to these terrible atrocities.

Sultan Mahmoud II.. in 1826. resolved

upon the extermination of the Janizaries

—the most famous corps of the Turkish

armv. Thev were slaughtered in bar-

racks, like cattle, without mercy. Thus,

in some measure, they where made to
atone for the unspeakable and innumera-
ble crimes they had committed in the Ot-
toman service. They had slain thousands
of Christians for mere caprice.

It is not necessary to mention, in this
connection, the great massacres in Damas-
cus and throughout the Lebanon district

in i860, of which the Moslems were guilty.

Those dark crimes have had their parallel

in the recent events in Armenia. In 1850,
during the reign of Sultan Abdul Medjid,
the Christians of Samos were butchered,
their churches attacked, and women and
girls abducted. Abdul Aziz, who became
Sultan in 1861. devastated the island of
Crete and its Christian inhabitants suffer-

ed. He issued an irade in 1869, forbid-
ding Turkish subjects becoming subjects
or citizens of other countries without his
permission. To this date the Porte refuses
to recognize the foreign naturalization of
aay of its subjects who left Turkey since
1869. In 1876 a startling massacre of
Christians occurred at Batak, Bulgaria,
where Bashi-bazouks killed the villagers

en masse, burned their churches, and car-

ried off the women and children to the
harem and slavery. Fifty-four other vil-

lages were burned or otherwi-e destroyed,
and 25,000 Christian lives were sacrificed

by the Moslem fanatics. Afterwards
hundreds of boys and girls were rescued
from the houses of prorrinent Turks in

Constantinople, to whom they had been
sold as slaves.

Abdul Aziz was a failure even to his
own subjects and he was deposed in 1876
and his miserable .career ended by his
execution the same year. Like all his
predecessors, he was a sensualist and
his harem contained over 1000 odalis-

ques or slave girls. Abdul Hamid II.,

his successor, and the present Sultan,
has established a reputation even more
infamous if possible, than any of his pre-

decessors. The awful crimes com-
mitted in Asia Minor within the
last two and a-half years are the
cimax of a long history of oppres-

sion and slaughter,— a national

career marked by every descrip-

tion of violence and outrage.

More to-day than ever is the
Ottoman the enemy of man-
kind and of the Christian re-

ligion. The indescribable hor-

rors of Abdul Hamid's reign

prove him and his Moslem sub-
jects both in ferocity and bar-

barian cruelty to be the most malig-

nant and persistent scourge of

mediaeval or modern times. The
whole world will welcome the day
when the rations rise in their

might and drive the Turks out of

Europe, to a quarter of the globe where they
will be powerless for harm and no longer a

stumbling block to civilization and a men-
ace to Christianity.

A Transformed Land.

The change in one district of India as a

result of missionary labor is thus described

in a letter to the Missionary Rerieur: '"What

a difference between now and thirteen

vears ago ! " says the missionary of the

fthenish Missionary Society from theToba
district in Sumatra. "'Then everything

was unsafe : no one dared to go half an

hour's distance from his village ; war, rob-

berv. piracv, and slavery reigned every-

where. Now there is a free, active Chris-

tian life evervwhere. and churches full of

attentive hearers. We have eight head-

stations and thirty off-stations, more than

thirty evangelists, and many active elders

and "Sunday School teachers. And the

faith of our young Christians is seen in

their deeds. They have renounced idola-

trous customs; they visit the sick and
prav with them : they go to their enemies

and make reconciliation with them. This

has often made a powerful impression on

the heathen, because they saw that the

Christians could do what was impossible

to heathen—they could forgive injuries.

Manv heathen have been so overcome by
this conduct of the Christians, that they

came to us and said : 'The Lord Jesus has

conquered !
'

"

The prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon those 'xbos- sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed m
it : and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conzers-.on of sinners and

the quickening of Goo"s peopU.
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Does Religion Kill Ambition ?

THE idea has gone forth in some quar-

ters that the great business of

the Christian religion is to kill

ambition, that the best way to become a

nonentity is by joining the church. Young
men who are not church-members are tilled

with aspirations after success in life, and
they are unwilling to become Christians

if they think that this involves the

smothering of all their desires for success.

They enter prayer-meetings only occasion-

ally, and when they do, they are apt to

hear Christians sing,

Oh tu be nothing, nothing.

Only to lip at his feet,

A broken and empty vessel

For the Master's 119'e made meet.

Hence they infer that religion is a testa-

ment to entering a negative state .and

crushing all the spirit out of life. Such a

conception of Christianity is false to the

core. Who is responsible for it? Have
we taught our young men that religion is

effeminacy; that piety is pusillanimity; and

that consecration means nothing deeper

than the humming of poetic sentimentali-

ties or the droning of self-depreciating

prayers? The surest way to damage the

cause of Christ and to keep young men
out of the church is by continuing to dis-

seminate such untruths as this. Already

the church complains loudly of the lack of

men in religious work. She is taunted

with the insinuation that her enterprises

are supported chiefly by women and chil-

dren. It is true that we have an army of

young men in our young people's societies,

such as the Christian Endeavor, but the

fact remains that the majority of the young
men of our country are not connected with

zjiy church. Let young men know the

truth, that the best sphere for their manly
powers is in the service of Christ. Say to

them, If you are ambitious, join thechurch!

If you are athletic, join the church ! If you
are brainy, join the church I Here is your

place. Christ has tasks for you that will

try the hardiest frame. Christ has prob-

lems for you that will puzzle the most

massive mind. DO not think for a moment
that the kingdom of heaven is reserved for

weaklings. Religious experience is a tight.

There are no suggestions in the Bible of

"flowery beds of ease," or of sitting and
singing oneself away to everlasting bliss.

Rattles, thrones and crowns! These are

what awaits those whose manlv strength

can take them. See von castle on the brow
of the hill ! The ascent is steep and rough.

The enemies are strong. The sky Is d irk

with flving arrows. Here is plenty of

room for your ambition. Take that for-

tress in God's name. It is your prize.

"The kingdom of heaven sufteteth vio-

lence, and the violent take it by force."

Fame Worth Having.

WE are rejoiced to see that so many
men of wealth are not waiting

until their last will and testa-

ment is opened for bestowing great char-

ities. While they are blessing others they

are unwittingly building their own monu-
ment. But what wculd be a monument
of Aberdeen granite compared with a

monument built out of the intellects and
souls of immortal men and women? W hat

would bean epitaph cut by a sculptoi's

chisel compared with the epitaph that will

be written by generations and centuries

that are to come writing one's praise?

Adorned and beautiful be all the crypts

and catacombs and shrines of the dead,

but if the superfluous and inexcusable ex-

pense of catafalque and necropolis and
mausoleum had been put into practical

use, there would have been bread for all

the hungry, and knowledge for all the

ignorant, and a home for all the lost.

The pyramids of Egypt are the tombs of

the iead kings, their names even obliterat-

ed, and even the pyramids of Egypt are

crumbling away. But monuments of good

last forever. Long after Walter Scott's

"Old Mortality" shall have worn out his

chisel in reviving the names faded from the

old tombstones, the names of those who
have helped others will be held in ever-

lasting remembrance.

The Sabbath School teacher builds her

monument in the heavenly thrones and
palaces of her converted class. George

Muller. of England, builds his monument
in the orphan-houses of Bristol. George

Peabody built his monument in the library

of his native village and the school-houses

for educating the blacks in different parts

of the South. Handel built his monument
in the " Hallelujah Chorus." Cyrus W.
Field built his monument in the cables

underlying the sea, lashing the continents

together and hastening on the day of uni-

versal brotherhood. He who prays or

gives to the Church of Jesus Christ

builds his monument in all that sacred

edifice shall accomplish for good. Wilber-

force built his monument in the piled-up

shackles of a demolished slave trade. Liv-

ingstone built his monument in w hat shall

be regenerated Africa. Paul built his

monument in the magnificent story of the

resurrection. William E. Dodge built his

monument in the reformatory institutions

he either established or helped to support.

Peter Cooper built his monument in the

philanthropies he encouraged by the estab-

lishment of one great institut'on for the

education of the masses.

Ah ! that is a fame worth having—that
isan immortality you can strive after with-

out the degradation of worldly ambition.

Nihilism.

THIS monster is trying to get his foot

on American soil. He is worth
nothing, and owns nothing save a

knife for universal cut-throatery and nitro-

glycerine bomb for universal explosion. He
believes in no God, no government, no

heaven, no hell, except that which, he

hopes to make on earth. Demolition is

the word. He slew a Czar of Russia,

killed Abraham Lincoln, would assassin-

ate every king and every president in all

the earth, and if he had the power would
drive the God of heaven from his throne

and take it himself—a universal butcher.

Nihilism means complete and eternal

smash up. It makes the holding of prop-

erty a crime, and if it had its wav it would
put a dagger through your heart and a

torch to your dwelling, and leave the

world in possession of theft and lust, and
rapine and murder. Where does this mon-
ster live? In every city and every village

n| tin- land. This monster says he will

break up the ballot-box, and the legislative

h ill, and the Congressional AssemUv. He
will take this land and divide it up, or,

rather, divide it down. The idler shall

have as much as the worker, and the good
as much as the bad. Nihilism ! Phis pan-

ther, after prowling across all nations, has
set its paw on our soil, and the time is

not far distant when it will make a spring

for its prey. It burnt the railroad property

at Pittsburg in the great riot. It killed

black people in our Northern cities during

the war. Some time ago it mauled to

death a Chinese in New York. It glares

out of the drunkeries at sober people going

by. It would leave every church, chapel,

cathedral, school and college of the United
States in ashes. Nihilism ! It is to-day the

worst foe of the poor laboring man in all

the country. It drowns out his honest

cry for reform with vociferation for bread

or blood. If the vagabonds and criminals

ranging through these cities crying for

their rights, when their first right is the

penitentiary, could be hushed up, the op-

pressed and down-trodden laborer would
have more bread for his household. Riot

and violence have never won larger wag's
or more prosperity. The best weapon in

this country is not the brickbat or shille-

lah, but the ballot. Let not the poor come
under the banner of Nihilism. He wil!

make your taxes higher, your wages
smaller, your table scantier, your childien

hungrier, your suffering greater.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
Mrs. Jane L. S , Waterbury. What portions of
the worl'l are still either wholly or partially un-
explored ?

In a recent address before the London Geo-
graphical Congress, Prof. Tobley estimated
that somewhere about twenty millions of

square miles of the globe's surface were yet
unexplored. They are distributed as follows :

Africa 6,500.000, Australia 2.500.000, North
America 1.500,000, South America 500.000,

Asia 250,000, Islands 500.000, Arctic regions
3,500,000, Antarctic 5,000,000.

Reader, I.amont, Pa. Can any one be a true Chris-
tian that is too timid to pray in public or that is

afraid to pray loud enough to he beard by those
that are present ?

Yes ; there are timid Christians and bold

Christians, and your timidity is not necessar-
ily evidence of a lack of grace in the heart.

Some have ihe gift of ready utterance, w hile

others would almost faint at the sound of their

own voice. Perseverance and prayer will en-
able you to overcome such timidity, to a very-

great extent, sufficiently so, at all events, to

enable you to perform the duty of testifying

for Christ before men, which every believer
should do.

G. M. H., Kansas C itv, Mo. The Question lias

arisen in our Sunday School, Who art! our
neighbors ? In the Parable of tiie good Samai i-

tan the question does not sei.ni to be answered.

Christ gave the question a new aspect by
inviting his questioner to ask himself to whom
be was willing to be a neighbor. His teaching
was intended to promote the neighborly spirit.

If you know any man who is in need of some
service which you can render, and you do it

for him. you are a neighbor to that .man.
There should be a spirit of ready .helpfulness
in the Christian, prompting him' to do kindly

acts whenever he has
1

opportunity, and so in

that sense to be a neighbor to any one.

J. I). K., Allentown, Pa. Does the Apostle John's
Statement in his first Epistle 3: 6 . that whoso-
ever sinneth has not known Christ, imply that a
man who sins after he believes he is converted,
has reallv been deceiving himself, and that he
is not converted t

We do not believe that the Apostle meant
anything of the kind. He appears to be writ-

ing about habitual sin with a special reference

to people who trusted in baptism and the or-

dinances for salvation. There are people at

this day, as there always have been, w ho look

on conversion as a kind of insurance against
punishment. They think that a certain past
experience, accompanied by certain forms,
places ('.bust under a bond to save them, and
then thev mav Uveas they choose. Some per-
vert the doctrine of election in the same way.
People who live in sin. who are not striving

against it and seeking Christ's power to deliver

them trom it, need to be told that they do not
know Christ.There are many good Christians,
w ho under temptation, fall into sm, but they
deplore it and seek forgiveness and new
Strength. Their doing so proves that they
have known Christ and are hating sin as he
hates it.

"Suh rlhw," Sl. Paul. Minn, 1. t an a person who
goes to tile opera and to dances be a good Chris-
tian T 3. Will a person who has l»e,-u converted
in old age alter living a wicked life be as happy
in heaven as one whose We has been devoted to

Gild's cau-e?

1. You mav take it as a general rule appli-
cable to .ill wnrldlv amusements that a Chris-
tun who has Christ's spirit in him will take
no pleasure in them. He is seeking higher
things ami is uncomfortable and out of his

element among frivolities. It is not so much
their being forbidden to him as that he has no
inclination tor them. His finding pleasure in

the same way as worldlings do, is an indication

that he has not received the spirit o [

2. We know so little about the futub
that it is difficult to answer question!
subject. God has not seen tit to revl
than is necessary for our practical gum
this life. We assume, how ever, that it')

the soul's dev elopment will be continf
man who is converted late in life wil
less be as happy as he is capable of bn
he will start on a lower plane than tf
and cannot appreciate so well the

i

heaven. He will have much to leant
will miss the reward that is given tot
and faithful servant. Eut he will s

||

joice that he is there at all.

W. K., Catiin, Mo. What language was t

tore Cod confounded the languages at I

ing of the Tower ot Babel?

In Gen. n: i and 6, it is distinctj
that the whole earth was of one h
but no clue as to its identity is

Josephus cites a writer (supposed
to have flourished in the 4th centunl
who also says that all men had at tlul
beginning the Tower of Babel onecomil
guage. Other ancient writers confi'l

but w hat that language was. not even
'

learned philologists can now divine. '

inquirer, Reading, Pa. Is it true, as 1 hr
asserted, that the people of Japan ail
MiUado divine honors?

Not in the usual sense nor to the el
worshipping him. They believe, hH
that he is ot divine origin, and it is i

probable that some of the more ignoraij
ing such a belief, do worship him. Tl

[

has been held for centuries. Formerly I

the custom for the Mikado, in pursi I

this belief, to seclude himself from all b I

of his subjects, but this has been i|

in recent years, and he is no longer in]
ble. The present Mikado is a man ol

|

views and comparatively cultured.

Weston, Toronto. Can you advise me wha'

|

the painful dilemma in which I am
Having committed sin, as I nowperceiil
done, is there any way of undoing it?

We appreciate your position as you <|
it. Unhappily, a wrong of that kind I

be rectified. If you returned, as ytl

pose to do, you would only repeat the f

and cause new suffering to another set I

ferers. We think you should censideil
more than yourself] You cannot put vl

right, and especially, you cannot do it I

way of a new injury to innocent peopl
in prayer to God for forgiveness for the

I

you have already done, and be faithful
[

future. It seems cowardly to try to sav
J

self at the expense of another, and w|
that in your heart you are of the samec
E. I.. S., Clark's, Ky. Do you think the ins 1

of tiie Holy Spirit which rested on Paul J

wrote the epistles, enabled him to Jq
things and foresee w hat would occur I
hire ?

It,has always been difficult to define i:

tion. We believe that Paul and other Sc

writers were preserved from doctrinal

but that they were in every case cnlight

God as to future events, we do not I

An instance in point occurs in I. Cor.
Paul there evidently expects the com
Christ in his lifetime. He describes wh
happen to the dead and then goes on tt

of "We who are alive.'
-

It was not nec

that he should know, and he evidently
know, that he would not be alive at tin

ing of the Lord.

J. A. P., Manito, III. A man whom I believ

well versed in Scripture said recently thl

i- no passage in it affording any eiicufl

to prav for sinners; that our duly was
to theiti and warn them, not to prav foi

that so?

One very clear passage on tbe subj

Lord's instruction as to persecutors (

44). "Pray for them which despitefi

you and persecute you." His own ex.

praying tor the soldiers who crucifie

(L uke 23 : 44) adds the weight ot his ex

to his precept. Paul also instructs Ti

to pray for all men (1. Timothy 2 : 1.) H
affords an example, his daily prayer
for Israel was that thev might be saved
10 : 1). You have the best reason to pr

the salv ation ot sinners and to believ

God will hear your prayer.

L. E. R„ New York City. How long do you I

takes to answer prayer? I sent a rruuest

some time ago to be presented to the I

Mi-si, ,11. It was that a certain desire ml
eradicated fr my mind. I atn .ishai

sav thai I had ceased to pray for myself1

desire was taken awav suddenly "and

coilntablv t>n the very day that the rrqui

1,raver was presented. Could the pravei

been answered so miirklv or was the chi'

coincidence due to natural causes

There need be no mystery about it. Go
said. "before thev call I will answer." (Is

24.) We infer from your letter that the <

on votir part to be delivered was clear tl

it did not take the form of prayer. Y01

quest w as an appeal to God though it V
duett. Hut (iod welcomes any desire

righteousness, and as the lather 111 the

ble went out to meet the returning prt»

he hastened to give an answer your touni

ed praver and one that should encourag

to go to God yourself in humble thankful

lames S. Kendall, Syracuse, N. Y. Tin- Red
s „ ielv is now in the field affording ample rill

sides, money is "till going to the Amerii an ml

art, -, being' forwarded through Rev. C. C. Crr

llilile House, New York, to whom all coiitrih'

may be sent.
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The Irresistible Indiana.

AVAL architects have pro-

duced no mightier engine

of destruction than the

magnificent war - ship

which anchored in the

bay of New York for the

fjrst time on April 19.

The Indiana, one of the

:st additions to the navy of the United

tes, has been pronounced by naval ex-

tsthe superior in fighting power of any
sel afloat on the seas. There are other

sels. even in our own navy, which sur-

s her in speed, but with grim signifi-

ce it is said that the Indiana does not

d speed, as there can never arise any
essitv for her to run away from an en-

y. It is as a floating battery that she

ds the first rank. Lying low in the

ter, her heavy steel sides almost invul-

able, she presents a poor target for an

mv's"guns. Rising from her deck, are

) revolving turrets, one fore and one

in each of which are two of the most

-ible guns in existence, the thirteen-

h rifled ordnance, each capable of throw-

a projectile weighing eleven hundred
inds against an enemy's

p, miles away. Compli-
d mechanical power of

ndrous precision, brings

charge from the maga-
e, places it in the gun, en-

es the captain to train it,

scientific principles, to an
let aim, and cleanses it

r the discharge. Above
se turrets containing the

r mighty destroyers, are

r more turrets containing

lit eight-inch,and four six-

h, rifled guns which oper-

from the sides of the ves-

as the larger guns fire

: and aft. Still higher, is

ither battery of twenty
pound rapid-firing guns,

above these, six one-

inders and four Gatling

is. Thus, from either

b of the vessel there could

sent, at one discharge, a

ightof 5,724 pounds, while
discharge eith'er ahead
astern would be 3,440 pounds.

I even this terrific power does not ex-

ist the vessel's armament. From her

t-holes in a sea-fight, would issue,

ough long tubes, the deadly torpedoes,

h with its own screw-propeller and its

n machinery carrying it through the

ter in anv course for which it is set and

linst the bottom of an enemy's ship. Its

iact would explode the dynamite with

ich it is charged and make a rent in the

Jl of the ship which could not be stopp-

The Indiana is not a thing of beauty

;

5 uncompromisingly ugly from the point

its vicious ram to the propellers at its

ti. It is 348 feet long and 69 feet wide

1 has a draught of 24 feet. Its engines

of 9000 horse power,which give a speed

ifteen knots an hour. Besides the usual

nplement of officers the vessei carries a

w composed of 438 men. She was built

1 contract price of $3,020,000. So much
ney has been spent and so much ingen-

y exercised to produce an effective agent

destruction. The necessity is entailed

m us by the knowledge that even at

5 late stage of the development of civil-

tion, we may have to rely on brute

ce to maintain our national existence,

her nations are making even greater

parations for that contingency and will

itinue to do so until they learn that

d's way is best for the world, and that

peace and brotherhood is the true way
lappiness. When that time comes
hey shall beat their swords into ploughsha
their spears into pruning hooks; nation

iift up sword agab st nation, neither
Tl war anv more, llsaiah 2: 4.)

Fresh Water Lake in the Ocean.

\\ scientific traveler recently returned

* im the South Pacific, publishes in the

{ographical Journal a description of an

extraordinary island which he visited dur-

ing his journey. It lies between the Fiji

and Samoan groups of islands and is call-

ed Niuafou. It is the product of a subter-

ranean volcano, which has risen by ac-

cumulations of lava above the level of the

ocean. At some time it was probably a

conical rock rising to an unknown height,

but in one of the tremendous convulsions

that sometimes tear mountains to pieces,

the top of the volcano must have been
forced off, leaving nothing but a circular

rim of land around the mouth of the vol-

cano. Its present condition is like a nar-

row belt a quarter of a mile wide at its

narrowest and a mile wide at its widest

part. Within the belt, there is a lake

three and a half miles in diameter. The
outer wall against which the ocean dashes
is over three hundred feet above the sur-

face of the waves, and the level of the lake

en closed by the narrow circle is ninety-five

feet above sea level. The strange feature

of the lake is that it is not salt water. It

contains alkalies but is very sweet and
cool. The water comes from the drainage

of its rocky belt and the surf never reaches

it to impregnate it. Several villages have
been planted on the strange circular rim

anaesthetic, there was a look of intelligence

in her eyes that had never been seen there

before, and the doctors believe that when
a similar operation has been performed on
the other side of the head, she will have
the senses of ordinary children. The case

is all the more interesting because it shows
what science can do in a realm from which
it was supposed to be excluded. In former
times the child would have been regarded
as afflicted of God, and have been left to

her miserable fate. Now, however, it is

learned that God did not withhold intelli-

gence from her, but that the instrument
through which it could operate was ob-

structed. So it has been in moral and
spiritual matters. God has been reproached
for the evil in men's nature, and their con-

stitutional propensities to sin, but as the
Preacher proclaimed long ago:
God made man upright ; hut they have sought

out many devices. {Eccles. 7 : 29.J

Paupers on Strike.

One of the most remarkable labor diffi-

culties of the time is reported from New
Jersey. It is a strike in the County Alms-
house at Snake Hill near Jersey City.
There has recently been a change of quar-
ters, much to the advantage of the in-

mates. A new building was erected for

the insane patients, who were transferred

to it from the almshouse. The part of the
building the lunatics had occupied was
thoroughly renovated and was to be given
to the male paupers of whom there are

about two hundred in the institution. It

was expected that they would be gratified

by the change, as their old quarters were
somewhat dilapidated. As soon as the

him and sat down by his side. He had
forgotten something and could not tell

what it was. He had a distinct impres-
sion as to the number of his commissions
and he counted and re-counted his parcels,

with no result but the confirmation of his
belief that some one thing which he had
to do had not been done. Various sugges-
tions were made by his acquaintance, but
none of them gave him the clue to the for-

gotten business."! shall have to give it up,"
he said when the preparatory bell rang.
"Probably it was not of much conse-
quence," said the friend. "Tell me about
your family. How is your wife?" The
distraught man jumped up excitedly and
hurried to the door of the car. "That's it,"

he exclaimed. "My wife is in Boston, and
I was to have met her. She was coming
home with me." Leaving his parcels in

his friend's care, he jumped off the car

just as it was moving and hurried away
to keep his appointment with his wife. It

was strange that he should have remem-
bered all his purchases and other business,

and have forgotten that duty. Still more
strange is it when the Christian becomes
so absorbed in worldly affairs that he neg-
lects private prayer or the prayer-meeting,
where he was wont to meet his Lord.
1 here are- some to whom our Lord has
reason to say, as he said to his disciples

:

What, could ye not watch with me one hour?
(Matt. 26 : 40.)

BRIEF NOTES.
Rev. B. Fay Mills has Accepted an Invi-

tation from the Armenian National Relief Commit-
tee to visit several cities and speak on behalf of the
fund for the relief of the distress in Armenia. Mr.
Mi ll> has put aside other engagements, and given

his services freelv as his contribu-
tion to the cause. The programme
of his tour will be published soon.

Major Hilton and Mr. Grant
C. fuller have been conducting
meetings in Pueblo, Colo. The
evangelists had large audiences and
there was a deep, earnest spirit

manifested From Pueblo, they went
to Victor, Colo.

A Missionary Tour Among
European Jews has been undertak-
en l>y Rabbi I .ichtenstriu and Rev.
D. Baron. They purpose laboring
among the Jews of Amsterdam, the
Hague, Utrecht, and other places in

Hoiland, and afterwards extending
their journey to the Balkan States.

Miss Jennie Smith, the well-
known raili

holding mi
Fla. The '

that city «

suit of God's
est appeals.

Statistics of
churches recentl

ad evangelist, has been
:tings at [a< ksonville,

rinit) M. E. Church of
is crowded each time

Several remarkable
are reported as a re-

blessing on her earn-

OUr OST FORMIDABLE WAR-SHIP, •
I N 1 A 'J A ." IN NEW YORK BAY There

missionaries.

the Baptist
published give

the entire number of Baptists in
the world as 4,705,953. More than

. half of these are in the United
States. The immersions through*
out the world were last year 245,037.

,978 churches and 35,236 pastors and

hall

hall they

and gardens with tropical food plants

flourish there. Probably no people besides

them in the world occupy so strange a

position. Surrounded by the vast ocean

and vet with the calm, clear water within

the circular wall on which they live. In

some respects it is a type of the Chris-

tian's life for he, too, is exposed to the

storms but has an unfailing refuge of peace

in Christ which they can never reach.

These things 1 have spoken unto you that in me
ve might have peace; in the world ye shall have tribu-

lation'. John 6: 33.)

Relief for an Idiot.

A delicate surgical operation was per-

formed a few days ago in a Brooklyn hos-

pital. A child was brought there, by the

advice of a local physician, to be examin-

ed with the view of ascertaining if its

mental condition could be improved by an

operation. The child was a girl baby

about a vear and a half old. It had the

dull, unobservant, vacant look which in-

dicates idiocy. The surgeons at the hos-

pital examined the child's head and found

that the skull was abnormally thick and

the head prematurelv ossified. The brain

was so tightly compressed that it had no

room to grow and develop. The doctors

concluded that the only wav to relieve the

pressure was bv the operation known as

Cranieotomv. The parents consented and

the operation was performed. The skull

was trephined at the right side of the

forehead, and a cut made along the side of

the skull four inches in length. From this

point another cut was made forward and

downward. The pressure of the brain ap-

peared to be relieved at once. When the

child came from under the influence of the

rooms were readv, the Warden selected

about a hundred "of the men, who were
not old or sick, and told them to remove
the furniture to the new quarters. Sixty

of them set to work at once, but the others

objected. A spokesman for the forty was ap-

pointed to protest against the duty, and he

made his explanation to the Warden. The
men had not come there to work, he said.

If they were to work they would prefer to

do it outside, where they would be paid for

their labor. As there was no prospect of

any remuneration they declined to move
the furniture. Thev were not disposed to

work for nothing. The Warden pointed

out that the work was for their own com-

fort and that of their fellow- inmates, but

the men were firm, and rather than do the

work, thev left the almshouse. The
Warden feit that he was well rid of them.

Men who would not do so small a service

without pay, when they were receiving

free board and lodging, did not deserve

shelter. There is reason to fear that many
who bear the Christian name are treating

the Lord in the same manner. Opportu-

nities of serving him and showing grati-

tude for all he has done are abundant, but

it is still true as in Christ's day :

The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are

few. (Luke 10: 2.)

A Forgotten Commission

A strange instance of a lapse of memory

is reported in a Boston journal. A benevo-

lent, elderlv gentleman, who lives in a

suburb of that city, was sitting in a rail-

road car. with a number of parcels around

him. He had a perplexed, worried appear-

ance, which he explained when an acquaint-

ance walking through the cars, recognized

Mr. Ira D. Sankey was at Denver. Colo., on
April 12. The Republican of that city says that Trin-

itv M. E. Church was crowded to the doors with peo-
ple eager to hear him sing his famous solos. Anoth-
er large audience gathered in the Central Presbyte-
rian Church in the evening, and Mr. Sankey sang
there, giving in each case an interesting talk about
the origin and associations of the hymns he sang.

Arrangements Have Been Made to Organize
a Dunkard Colony in North Dakota. Twenty-one
Dunkard families,' at present residing at Anderson,
Ind., have acquired poesession of about two thou-
sand acres of land, and will settle there next month
as a nucleus of the proposed colony. The laws of
.the State will be observed, but the colony will have a
code of its own which every settler will be required
to obey.

A Cable Dispatch to a New York Daily
journal sa\s that the London Atheists are unable
to pay the" rent of the building in Clerkenwell, in

which their meetings have been field for many vears,

and where Charles Bradlaugh delivered his" weekly
blasphemous addresses. The building was ac-
cordingly put up for sale and has been purchased
bv the Salvation Army. It is to be purged by daily

prayer and services of song.

A Press Dispatch from Baltimore gives the

figures of the votes of the various Conferences of

the M. E. Church on the Baltimore amendment for

the admission of women as lav delegates to the

General Conference. The last Conference to vote-

was that of North Dakota. Its vote brings the totals,

to 7 -15 for admission and 2,629 against. As a total

voteis io,oj 4 . a three-fourths proportion would be

7 553 The vot.- tor admission, it this calculation is cor-

rect, lacks eighteen votes of the number necessary.

A Corrected Programme of the North-field

meetings for the summer has been received from

Mr. Moody. Its leading features are as follows :

June 14, Commencement Sermon by Mr. D. L.

Moody to the Graduating Classes : June 20-22. Con-

ference of Delegates to the International Sunday
School Convention : June ?6-Julv 5, World's Student

Conference ; Julv 1 to Sept. 1, Y. M. C. A. Encamp-
ment. Tents accommodating four persons supplied)

at «2 a week. Young men bringing their own tent

ran have location free. lulv 10-20. Young Wjmen's
College Conference : Julv 30 to Aug. 16. General

Conference of Christian Workers. Rev. F. B. Meyer
is expected to remain through the month of August

giving frequent lectures. It is hoped that Preoend-

arv Webb-Peploe will also be able to attend.
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Life in the Transvaal.
IVa«'*'-lo\ iny;. but Patriotic Uimts ami their

J'oiuliiess of a Simple, Pastoral Life—The
Knergetlc 1' it landers.

)N the clash of rival inter-

ests which is now going
on in South Africa, the
little Transvaal Repub-
lic seems destined to suf-

fer, in some degree. It is

now over sixty years
since the Boer farmers

of the Cape Colony made their "grand
trek" or general exodus across the Vaal
to a territory which was at that time under
the rule of the Zulu chief, Moselekatze.
They had gone thither with their lum-
bering ox-wagons, their wives and
children and chattels, because
they disliked the policy England
was at that time pursuing to-

ward the natives. The " trek-

kers " found the Transvaal
country full of warlike bands,
whom they had to fight, just as

our own American pioneers at

every stage of their progress

westward had to face the red

men. Sorrow fell upon the Boer
homes when Dingaan, the brother

and successor of Chaka, the
greatest of the Zulu chiefs, al-

most annihilated a whole division

of the " trekkers." Even when
they believed all their troubles

ended, the march of British

empire, in the occupation of Natal,

drove the Boers across the Drak-
enburg, one band settling in the

Orange Free State and the other

in the Transvaal. Through stress

and storm, battle and trial, the

little republic had to pass before

it was finally established, and it

is not to be wondered at that the

grave-faced, taciturn Boers love

it and are ready to fight again as

stoutlv for its integrity as they did at

Majuba Hill and elsewhere in the war of

1880-81.

The Transvaal is rich in the precious

metals. Gold fields were found in 1867,

but the Boers, probably profiting by the

experience of other parts of Africa, discour-

aged the opening up of the fields and the

intlux of a large mining population. Ten
years ago, fresh discoveries of rich auri-

ferous deposits were made, the richest be-

ing in the Middleburg province, and this

was followed by an intlux of English-

speaking people so great that it threaten-

ed to swamp the Boer population. Presi-

dent Paul Kruger, the present Executive
(familiarly called "Oom Paul" by his

countrymen), has steadily resisted foreign

influence and foreign interference. With
his people he preferred to lead a quiet, un-

eventful life, unharrassed by the cares

incident to the development of great min-

ing enterprises. They did not want their

pretty, rural towns of Johannesburg and
Pretoria to be invaded, their shady, resi-

dential streets transformed into noisy

thoroughfares, and their davs and nights

filled with the roar of commerce. There is

something of the Puritan in these stern-

browed Boers, and their grave-faced, mat-
ronly-looking wiv es, and it was perhaps

natural that they should have opposed,

with all the energies they possessed, the

growth of those influences which, they
foresaw, would ultimately absorb their

country and transform its character.

The Transvaal is no longer the wild,un-

broken wilderness, with great stretches of

pasture beside the streams, it was when
the Boers first came there. It is a country
of rare agricultural qualities, which have
been skilfully developeJ by Dutch energy

and industry. Our illustrations show two
scenes in the Transvaal that are net ->f in-

frequent occurrence. It is not an easy thing

to drive a heavy wagon across country and
a break-do .vn is to be expected. Such has
been the fate of the gold prospector's vehi-

cle shown in the photograph. In the

second picture the prospector is seen crit-

ically examining a heap of the dirt he has
taken from the slope beyond, for the
purpose of detecting signs of gold. Should
such signs be present in his test in suffi-

cient quantities, the whole surroundings

would quickly become a scene of bustle

and activity, and hundreds would rush to

the spot to dig for the precious metal.

* *

Botany in the Home.

Though all cannot be scientists, there is

hardly an excuse, nowadays, for any one

and looks up to him for strength in her
weakness, for wisdom in her ignorance of

the proper proportion of things, for pa-
tience with her unstrung, overwrought
nerves, for gladness in her perplexity, tor

anchorage in the shipwreck of plans and
hopes, tor a stay when everything else

seems to perish in the using, for help in

house-cleuiing time, she will get it. In

spite of dust and dirt she will be mistress

of her herself. She will conquer animate
and inanimate nature which seems as ut-

terly depraved in the spring, as human
nature does at all seasons. She will as
truly reflect heaven in her eye as the dew-
drop does the sun."

A Very Youthful Christian.

In the April number of The Home Mis-

sionary, Mrs. Joseph Ward, of Yankton,

S. D., tells the touching story of a little

lad of five, Robbie , who, although,
hardly more than an infant, had already
given his heart to Christ, and took a gen-

uine pleasure in serving the Master. Such
was his self-denial that a large proportion

of the pennies he received from time to

time was voluntarily devoted to the Lord's
work, through missions and otherwise.

Church was a delight to the child and he

hailed the approach of every Sunday,when
he could go to worship. Stricken with a

mortal disease, the little fellow lay in a
stupor. Sat-

urday night

came. A sun-
set sky of

brightness
and glory
foretold the
S a b b a t h
peace. Rob-
bie, who had
grown rapTd-

ly worse,
r u sed up ;

but it was
the flaring up
of the flame
before the
"light of the
home" went
out. "Mam-
ma, w h a t

day is this?"
he asked.
His broken-

A BREAKDOWN ON THE WAY.

{Incident 0/a journey to the Transvaal goldfields.

being wholly ignorant of the popular

sciences. Do you understand botany ?

If not, get a hand-book on the subject.

Have the children gather some leaves,

and from them explain the structure of

veins, teach the names of the forms
and some of the names of trees and
plants represented. If thoroughly done,

you will get through with leaves the

first summer, but the little ones will

in that time be more thorough than
the big brother or sister who takes a

common high school course in the same
branch, but who takes it all in the same
length of time. The blossom could come
the next season, but this would finish

the course perhaps, for roots and stems
and family distinctions would work in

themselves. There are few parents who
do not have knowledge that would be

helpful to the boy or girl some time. M.inv
parents have not the time to give a stated

hour daily to this work, though manv who
think this is so in their case could plan for

this time. It will afford far more pleasure

than you can imagine.

House Cleaning and Happiness.

The season of universal house cleaning

is at hand—a time when wives and ser-

vants are burdened with work to a greater

extent than during anv other part of the

year. On this subject, Mrs. Meade C.
Williams gives some good hints to moth-
ers. She writes: "The mother is often

careful and troubled about manv things.

The cellar, the attic, the closets, the

clothes, the walls, the carpets, the moths,

the mice, all need the ubiquitous eve of the

queen of the home. If she deliberately

shuts out these things for a little while
every day and shuts herself in with Christ,

A PROSPECTOR LOOKING FOR SIGNS OF GOLD

hearted mother, hardly able to control her

voice, spoke in the old, soothing mother-
tones: "It is Saturday, dear Robbie." Then,
with a beautiful smile and a great content,

he whispered, as his mother bent low to

hear,"To-morrow, Sabbath day, go to my
church." As the Sabbath bell was ring-

ing little Robbie was dressed in his "Sun-
day suit," but no eager little feet would
take him again along the well-worn path
to the earthly temple of God —for he had
gone to that city of which "the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb are the temple."

The father himself bore the little coffin to

its resting-place among the cotton-woods.

In an Empress' Boudoir.

So much is written nowadays regarding

the splendor of royalty and its surround-

ings, that it is refreshing to learn, through

an accurate German writer, that there is

one royal personage at least whose lite is

not encumbered with useless show. Such
a one is the Empress of Germany. The
narrator says : "We are all on tiptoe to

see its elegance; but we shall be disappci
ed if we are expecting luxurious turn!
ings. The walls are covered with a el
son tapestry, to be sure, and there

f

some very valuable pieces of furni
I

here ; but there is a simplicity about
whole which is in strange contrast vj
an American's ideas of royal magnificef
Works of art abound, books are not w;|
ing, paintings by the masters cover

|

walls, there is furniture enough and
good enough; but there is no hint of lu>|

ious living or vain show. You are nowl'l

oppressed by the elegance of the turn.)

ings as one may be in the homes of S(|

wealthy Americans."

* *

The Birds in Spring.

A WHIRR of wings o'er clovered nieado|
The gleam of a harness and crown,

And low on the swaying maple
A bobolink settles down.

A chime as if from bells of silver

Over the clover soft doth float,

E'er yet the rapturous song-burst
Outpours from the feathered throat.

A whirr of wings, a gleam of yellow.
Faint-heard notes, and into'the throng

|

Of clover heads gently nodding.
Drops softly the bird and song.

As Wordsworth saw in dreamy wakings
Daffodils nodding in seas of gold,

For me the hills and meadows will ever
The chime of bobolinks hold.

Country Air.

"npHANK God for a good, long, f|

I

breath in the country," writes I

* Talmage. "For the first time in

vears we feel rested. Last evening
sped along the skirt of the wood. W
with the odor of red clover-tops, and
breath of the woods, and the compaj

with us in the carriage, and the moon
— it was nothing less than enchantme
There is something in the country air

put one in blandest mood. We are

peace with all the world. We would 1

hurt a spider. We could take our bitter

foe and giv e him a camp-stool on the pi.

za. We would not blame him for not I

ing us if he liked our strawberries. "V

would walk with him arm in arm throu

water-melon patch and peach-orchard

should be persuaded that if we could r

write good sermons and vivacious lectun

we can nevertheless raise great pumkit

and long orange-carrots, and drumhe
cabbage. We would ta

him in our carriage, goi

at consistent, mini ster

gait, never racing with ai

1 one, if there were danger
our being beaten. We hei

by proclaim peace forev

with any man who lik

our hens.
"Amidst such scenes t

autumn! Congregation

would be advantaged by

if, for a few weeks of evei

year,they would allow the

pastors a little farm-life

sharp hoe will hack
pieces all your dyspeps
A pruning-knife will cut

the excrescences of yoi

disposition. The dash
the shower that w ets yo

to the skin will cool yoi

spirits. Daily sw inging (

the axe will tone up yoi

nerves. Trampling down th

hay as it is tossed into th

mow will tread into forgetfulness yourlittl

perplexities. In the wake of the ploug

you may pick up strength with which t

battle public iniquity. Neighbors lookin

over the fence may think we are onl

weeding cantaloupes, or splitting rails,

husking corn, when we are rebuildin;

our strength, enkindling our spirits, quick

ening our brain, purifying our theology

and blessing our souls.

"The aroma of the garden almost bewil

ders my senses. Flowers seem to metht

dividing-line between the physical and th<

spiritual. The stamen of the honeysuCWj

is the alabaster pillar at which the terres

trial and the celestial part and meet. Oui

of the cup of the water-lily earth IhC

heaven drink. May the blessing of lark

spur and sweet-william fall upon all the

dwellers of country and town ! Let there

be someone to set a tuft of mignonette b\

every sick man's pillow, and plant a

fuchsia in every working-man's yard, and

place a geranium in every sewinn-girl

!

window, and twine ;f cypress about every

poor man's grave."
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he Reward of Service.

.-ion* 011 tne Christian Endeavor
for the Week Itegiuning .May 17.

25 : 31-46.

jNE of the most significant

features of the descrip-

tion given in the passage
connected with the topic,

is the surprise of the
people on both sides at

the praise and the re-

proach : "Ye did it unto

e did it not unto me." Christ

himself as having been hungry,

lid in prison, and men knew it not.

lad ministered to him,
jwing that it was he ;

had done nothing for

The reply of those who
fleeted him appears to

hat had they known of

id, they would have
1 it. The warning ought
ent any such surprise,

ates that Christ will be

world in a guise not
cognizable. He is care-

/ever, to give a clue to

<pe he will take. He
s himself with his peo-

e is in them : the union
ose that their need is

ir suffering, his. The
jttion is done to the peo-

luse they are his people;

act of kindness done to

\r, a loving service done
expectation of a re-

[duty performed by one
[cognized the brother-

I a common affection,

forgotton by him who
1 But it is not forgotten

pt. The deed was an
mi of character which
ved and noted. They
it are blessed of the

and for them a king-

is prepared before the

»n of the world. As a
latches his children a.id

notices the traits of

r they display when
Sous of his observation,
; eye is on men, and he
that they do. The

^old of a wealthy man
fto adopt a child, going
r day to a Foundling
and watching the chii-

their studies and at
ly. No hint of what
bout to do was given,

as silently observant.
r left his play to help
crippled girl who had
"t was a simple, kind-
to do, and was done
t ostentation. The
noticed it, and at his

nt visits his attention

on that boy. In the
nd and in the school",

to the lad, he watch-
d saw that his kind-
e cripple was no iso-

ricious act, but was
neous motion of his

That was the kind
he wanted. He took
pted him, educated
brought him up as

on. This is no imag-
ry, but a fact. The
"w a millionaire, and
t all, not to his kind-
le crippled child, but
racter that prompted
the kindness. The

ie to one who was
he kingdom Christ
>r the Christ-like. It

i who have his spirit and live
Not all who are saved will have
Jom. There are some who are
>y fire, who scarcelv enter in. In
spirit of Christ is stifled under

worldliness and selfishness. It is
em. but it has no activity, and
1 and the world are little the bet-
eir being Christians. For them
I'm is prepared. Some humble
'y will have, where thev can
mature and become Christ-like

r them are the words of welcome,
'nelessness of character, the or-
ythat was unwavering, is not
"for that reward. It is activity,
^ e which evokes the blessing.
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Ready to Mset Christ.
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Conducted bj IRA U. SAISKEY.

WALKING IX THE SUXSIIIXE
'• Ani' he satth i nto them. Follow me.

-'—Matt. U-. 19.

ft

Walk -in?; in the sun-shine,

In thebrifrhtestsun-sliiue,

In the gold- en sun-shine,

P • ' P • «-

beau-ti - ful and bright, In the ros - y morn-ingr, or the

or the dark -est jrloom, In the love-ly spring-time, or the

or the shadows deep, When the storm is rag-ing, when it

A

dew - y night;

summers hl<>orn

sinks to sleep;

ly ad-vancing, onward day by day, Fol-low Je - sus all the way.

Sav-iooT calling, hast-en to o - bey, Fol-low Je - sus all the way.

?tead-i -

Hear the

Trust-ing in His mer -cy till the closing day, Fol-low Je sus all the way

CHORUS.

Fol -

Fol - low, fol

V v
-0 0-

we will fol - low Je

low.

sus; Fol - -

Fol - low,

"2?

low,

fol - low,

fol - low day by da/;

mm.
)

i

On - ward

Onward, onward,

-«—*

> V

-0—0-
-#—0-
-0-0

where-so - e'er He leads us, We will fol - low Je - sus all the way.

•

-V- >
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Christian Work.
Suggested by an Editorial in "The Christian Herald"

0/ April /j".

1 F just one soul were brought to Christ

:

' just one

:

By any effort I have made, or work have done.
'Twere worth a life of earnest toil or sorrow.
To wake to the gladsome light of such a

morrow

:

Just one soul saved to Christ, from evil's

blight.

And that soul, bringing to the light

Still other souls : fathers, mothers, children
win.

Each to the end of time, leading souls to Him

:

It makes one's heart to yearn, and eyes grow
dim.

To think of saving just one soul for Him.

Hunter, X. V. —CHARLES A. FORD.

Resignation.

O BLESSED Christ. the yearning and repining.

All. all is past : [silver lining.

Gold-fringed death's robe, grief s cloud hath
At last, are last.

As the lone dove, unto the ark door flying.

To Thee I flew :

As the lost lamb, amidst the desert crying.

Thy voice I knew.

Sweet is Thv love. I feel its gentle soothing.

In thee I rest : [smoothing.
Dear were earth's loves, each rugged pathway

But thine is best.

Thus would I trust Thee, as each joy or sorrow
From Thee I take

:

Till, in the light of Thine eternal morrow,
AVv soul shall wake.

HARRIET JULIA EVANS.

How the Christian May he Prepared
the Coming of the Lord.

BY PASTOR ADOLPH STOCKMAVER*
OW shall we attain to a

true readiness for the
Lord's coming? How shall
we be so made readv that
the coming of Jesus Christ
is no subject of fear, but
of loving anticipation,

—

that we hear the voice of
the Bridegroom, "

I come quickly," with
deepest joy, and join in the response of the
Bride,"Even so; come, Lord Jesus," from

the deepest depths of our heart?
In the very first place, we

must acknowledge that the pre-
paration for Christ's coming is

the Lord's work. The prepa-
ration of the Bridal Church be-
gan at Golgotha. There blood
and water flowed from the
pierced side of Jesus, as John
confirms with a special testi-
mony: both the blood of recon-
ciliation, which purchased
souls to be the Lord's own
possession, and the water of
life which quickens them, are
an outflow of his life, which he
laid down for the world, that
he might give it into the hearts
of those who open to him by
faith.

God's Spirit, the Bride's
Representative, gathers, by the
Gospel, the Bridal Church out
of the existing churches,which,
as one author has expressed it,

are not the temple of the Lord,
but only the quarry whence
the living stones are" taken,

—

the building-place, where they
are in course of preparation,
that they may be inserted
afterwards in the glorious tem-
ple which the Lord will erect
at his coming. The Church
will not only be gathered out
by the Spirit of God, but be
purified through the judgment
which " must begin at the
house of God "

( I. Pet. 4 : 17),
and be also endowed with the
true bridal ornaments— with
"the patience and faith of the
saints" (Rev. 13 : 10). with
the gifts and powers of apos-
tolic times (Joel 2: 23, 29). And
as with the Church in her en-
tirety, so with the indiv idual
members thereof : the prepara-
tion of each for the Lord's
coming is set forth as a special
work of grace, which he will
accomplish with his own, from
the beginning of their election
to the highest point of glory.
All is in accordance with a plan
which the Lord has specially
set before himself for each soul,
whom he lovingly seeks and
woos, until he obtains her
consent that he shall, by his
loving care and gracious lead-
ing, set her more completely
free from all that binds her to
the inner and outer world, and
bring her more deeply into the
fellowship of his holy life and
love. Sometimes, indeed, the
way must go through deeps of
temptation, where by fire he
purifies souls from the hidden
dross of self-life, and forms
within them his own holy
image; or it may lead into the
thick of the battle, out -of
which he lets them go with the
honors of victory, although it

is he alone who has caused
them to triumph: it is in the furnace of af-

fliction that quietly submissive souls are
" chosen " for future glory.

What is required on our part for true
readiness for the Lord's coming? The
chief requirement to be pointed out is a
deeper entering into the fellowship of Je-
sus' life, on the ground of faith, and love.

The Bridal Church stands on the ground
of the faith through which she has laid

hold of redemption in Christ, and attained
the adoption of children before God. To
be more deeply rooted in Christ, the Rock
of salvation, on the ground of this faith,

is the indispensable requirement.

•From bis article in the April numher of The
Prophetic .Ye-u-s. Edited by Rex. M. Baxter.
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CHAPTEB XVIII.
Second Thoughts.

ANY a man had Janet seen

die on the hospital cots

during that time of sad-

ness and sorrow. But her
sympathies were not
blunted by her experience.

Even now she could not
witness the departing of

the soul without agitation and distress. It

is such a solemn moment, and in some in-

stances there were circumstances of deep
pathos to add to the solemnity. She lin-

gered now about the cot where Tobias
Newhall lav, dreading the change that

should end his stained life.

The comfort that sometimes alleviated

the hour of departure, she could not feel

nor impart. How could she breathe a hope
for a man whose mind was full of vindic-

tive delight that he had paid off an old

grudge? His mutterings proved that he
was exulting in that thought as he lay in

half-stupor. He had done the right thing

in exposing the villainy which had been
practised upon her. He had done all in

his power to rectify the wrong, but that

thought did not appear to afford him any
pleasure. The wicked man seemed to have
the power of turning right into wrong.
His very good deeds became sinful through
the motive that actuated him. Revenge
and retaliation were sweet to him. It was
of those that he was thinking as he lay

hovering between life and death. If he
could have achieved them as easily, or

more readily by doing a wrong thing, he
would have been willing to do it. Janet
did not try to analyze or define her feeling,

but she did feel that even the atonement
Newhall had made would in no way clear

his soul of his responsibility for the wrong
that had been done.
She would gladly have tried to arouse a

better spirit in the man, but it would have
been useless to make the attempt. He was
scarcely conscious of what was said to him.
He certainly could not have understood
any appeal. She looked at him pityingly,

but despairingly. There was no hope in

his death. With such feelings in his heart

as he had, where could he go but to his

own place ? There could be no congeniality

for him in heaven with such a disposition,

even if by any means he could have en-

tered there. The conditions in which he
delighted are not to be found in that place

of infinite love and compassion, and if he
'

\ witness its occupations and delights

vould not care to share them. There
could be but one end to such a life, only
one place for a spirit such as his. .

All this passed through Janet's mind as
she stood looking down on the prostrate

form. She was sorry, but the man him-
self seemed unconcerned. Perhaps the
brain was mercifully stupified in that hour,

or it might be that it had moved so many
years in such spheres of thought that it

had become incapable of perceiving the
hideousness of evil. There seemed even
to be a sense of peace in the exultation the
man was feeling. It gratified him to have
"gotten even " at last with Judson Skeele,
and the pleasure was having its physical
influence, and that was soporific. By-and-
by Newhall fell into a doze. Janet looked
at the nurse in surprise. The nurse's an-
swering look was a surprised one, too.

Both had expected de ith, and instead, here
was death's living semblance that was
health-giving.

"Strange." said the nurse. "I would
not be surprised now if he pulled through.

Thai is a healthy ^leep."
"Will that New hall get over his sick-

ness ?" Janet asked hr. Percival the next
day. She did not like to sav Tobias New-
halt, for she dreaded him for some reason,

and shrank from the very sound of his

name.
"I did not think so, and he did not think
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the urgency of a supposed dying-hour. She
now turned and walked into the hospital.

He with an oath lifted his cane and shook
it in the direction she was going.

"Winthrop Melrose shall pay for this!"

he said in rage.

She heard him but did not stop.

She went into the hospital agitated and
trembling. How she wished that the Mor-
ton property had never come into notice

to trouble her. What excitement and no-

toriety it would occasion at home! A
thought to reconcile her to this was the

consideration that the rights of John Mor-
ton's child would be regarded now, and
Ethel would be benefited. But there was
Tobias Newhall. To think that he should
turn up out there in her hospital-life, that

he should venture to suggest something
closer than friendship, and th'en connect
Winthrop Melrose with her refusal to en-

courage him and also couple a threat with
that name. And what troubled her was
the conviction that in the army this vin-

dictive Tobias might meet Winthrop Mel-
rose and wreak on him the vengeance that
he now chose to meditate on a man who
had done him no wrong.
But this was not all. The next day

Janet received a note, saying in a very
formal way that Capt. Tobias Newhall
wished to see Miss Janet Morton.

"I suppose I must see him," thought
Janet, " but I do not wish to. Some dis-

agreeable thing he has to surprise me with."
It was a matter both disagreeable and

surprising.

"Miss Morton—for I suppose you prefer

that style of address," said Tobias, rising

as he spoke. "I wish you to understand
that if during my sickness and delirium I

spoke anything about a will of Madame
Morton—for my nurse tells me 1 did say
something and saw a lawver and made an

[Continued or 'next page.)

May

so, evidentlv," said the doctor "or he would
not have unburdened himself of that sto-

ry, if he had thought he was going to get

well. When he was well, he undoubted-
ly preferred to keep the story to himself,

holding on to it up to the present time.

He now probably thought he was going to

die, and he may die, but I think he stands

a good chance to get well. Whether he
will wish then he had kept the story to

himself, remains to be seen. He has done
well in war, though, Miss Morton, and
whatever his short-comings in peace. He
entered the army as private, and fought
so bravely that when his company was
without its officers— killed, you know, he
was made an orderly and then a lieuten-

ant. I heard yesterday that since the last

tight, he was made a captain. Rapid pro-

motion, but some men take to war, and
when they get on to the first round of the

ladder they go steadily up."
"Then lie is Captain Newhall ?"

"I believeso now. I suppose his wounds
excited attention, that and the fact he
fought so well. Yes, he has been made a

captain—complimentary, and he may live

to enjoy the compliment."
Dr. Percival's surmise in the case of this

patient was correct. Tobias Newhall, who
himself thought he was sinking, and there-

fore startled Janet by his revelation of

Skeele's rascality, did not go down to any
lower depths ot weakness, but steadily

came up from them He was finally con-

valescent. He was one day walking on
the hospital grounds, leaning carefully on
his cane, when he chanced u T>eet Janet.

He addressed her familiarly, g~^G
morning !'* She replied stiffly,"Good morn-
ing. Captain Newhall."

Her manner, he noticed and disliked it.

The title she studiously gave him might
have pleased him, but titles we sometimes
use with more satisfaction than others

hear them. It isa convenient way of get-

ting somebody we have reason to dislike

as far as possible from us. Did he feel

this when he said,"Tobias sounds better."

"In the army, one's title is the proper

thing to use, Captain Newhall."
"Say, Janet, is there no gratitude to be

shown for the favor I did in exposing
Skeele?"

"I am always grateful for favors and 1

would not be unmindful of anything you
do in that way, but tell me honestly, was
the doing of a favor to me your reason for

making that statement to me, or did you
want to be even with Lawyer Skeele and
his daughter?"
He colored but controlled himself. He

could lie easily.

"You know I had you in mind. Is there

no gratitude, no friendship, no kind, ap-

preciative feeling, no tender—

"

"Captain New hall !" said Janet, forshe
saw his look, and interpreted it promptlv.
She spoke with dignity. No queen could

be more imperial than Janet when she
wished it.

That stopped Tobias.
"How handsome she looks!" he thought.
"I wish that Winthrop Melrose was at

the bottom of the sea."

"Capt. Newhall you and I will befriends
and I acknowledge gratefully any kind in-

terest you have in the restoration of the
Morton property to its lawful owner, but
bevond this, there can be no passing."
She had read the man's soul. She had

seen to the very bottom. She did not pur-
pose that Tobias Newhall should again
become a suitor for her hand. He would
have put himself in that relation, that
very hour, using as an argument his rev-

elanon of Lawyer Skeele's fraud.when his

only motive was revenge, and there was

I Good Child
i« mnalN healthy, rad bntn condition* an- dcval.
n|,#-<| l.V \\«n ill ),rn|irr l-«"l III.' Ci.'lll lloflfll

Kliflr Ilmnd ('ontlr'iisrd Milk Is \Ur liral Infant'*

food; so f*n"llv |ir»-j».irf-<l 1 1 . n t lm|iri»|irr feeding I
1*

in.uctisal.lr an<l unnrrr««arv.

That
Tired Feeling
Indicates an impoverished condition of the

blood, which, when pure and full of vitality

carries life and vigor to the muscles and organs

of the body. Purify and enrich the blood with

Hood's Sarsaparilla and that tired feeling will

disappear and sickness will be averted.

Hood's
Sarsapari I la
Is the One True Blond Purifier. All druggists. Si.

are the favorite catha
tic. All druggists. 25c.Hood's Pills ""' ""' favorite cathar'

Bliodnw Prevented ind Cured;
NO KNIFE I NO RISK I

No Waiting to be Blind.

Iiiim;iturt'cat:ir:irtsc:ui he al^orticd. Diseases ;

of the eye au<l Mil, often saiil ti> be Inc urable have
t been e 11 red. Kvcrvhndv should read our paniph-
; bd Ttl«' EYE, mailed free It explains the cause ;
1 of diseased eves and unpaired vision, liny, pre- «

! vented and cured at home and at The Bennia!
Bye Sanitarium, <;lens Palls, N. v. ;

WANTED . to ,;,k<' orders f.ir our tine Teas. Eatrai is

Soaps. Toilet articles, etc. Largest com-
mission, tin<-M premium.! given. Noaaa.
Itnl required. We paj the freight.

Samples free. Address at once

CONSUMERS TE V A SPICE CO.
___^^^_< IM IN V\T1. O.

w WANI t

ladies

REX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
B*mplf, 4 cent". lUmkfrce,
OUDAHY • - SO. OMAHA PLAVOR

POWDERI
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Higl
in leavening strength.—IuiUst Vnited Stat*. --.\'\

vieni Food fc*f>ort.

Royal Bakinc; Powofk Co., 106 Wall St.

Summer Horn
AND ON TlVERMONT,

of LAKE CHAMP

life
tr

now

MS

'iave r

In a 1

To»A new illustrated book, describing this

summer-resort section, offering the BE.B-,1,;;-

BOARD, hospitable people, out-door p'e

ing. boating, or perfect rest. Climate

unsurpassed. Prices from $5 per week Uf

Mailed free, on receipt of four cents

application to

A. W. ECCIESTONE,
S. P. A., 353 Broadway, h

or S. W. Cl'MMINGS,
G. P. A., St. A

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPT

:ir\V!
Dr. Robert Hunter, of 117 West 45th St

York—the eldest Lung specialist >>t this

explains in popular lectures the germ

consumption ; the condition of the throat:

that leads to it, and the wonderful succ

treatment by specific germicides discover*

and applied directly to the lungs by in hat

Those having weak lungs or any lung

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and tull inl

free of charge, by addressing him as abxrt!-<< nt rharge, bv addressing him as abo\ - 1

MONUMENT
r\ f\ IVI 'T ouv Marble or Oranite 1Uv V% I investigate
nAM'T buv Marble or GraniteUvll I invesl

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic aud end urine;, and;

expensive.

II n Moas-tJrowim:. U|) Cra
n\J Cleaning. II U < ">

Prices to suit all. Work delivered evorr
Write for designs and Information. Coiti

to Investigate.

THE MOM' MENTAL KltONZE
?n_*- Howard Avenue. Itrldtrept

Mallory Stcnmafl
iiKi.u.MTi i i imp.'- iiv SKi
- liKOKtilA - H.CIIUHA. 1

tYiiiioi i; i. in l esus. f.*

rulil-rnlii Mexico G

I, In Our M puce /•;.,. /,,ci».

, II M Ml
Plel 20, K K

lt«\

Ideal Spring Beds. \"
mr iv

AWife

Sleep," .Hunt rut Jnp <€•*•"

seal Ire©. An up-to-daN
yaw State, u ni on rpreiptwtt
stamps. ' «s<« ' ,(

1

Oajj "
4 Cluy SL,

Two Hundred Old=Time Songs.
Thin volume contains trio nf choicest item* of the old and familiar somts we n»

when we were yonnft [t ban been arranged with Brent care and we have no hesitation in naylnaM
beat book of the Und pabliehed Read tie followinit purtlnl fnnle of Content*. Thebooaoi
Nonit. h-sides (lie line 1* mentioned here und would cost •'SI in sheet music form

1,1- I, nrl

Anit1 I.ntiR Syne.
Auir r. WIiInimt, The.
Bbtek Bye i paun.
Hillv B y.

lllllH Mm.
It II B.-mlnn
It Boll ItUllfltMV

Ben Bol-

Itli.ir. r. on OR Ine.

This hook nf l«r, page

Itye

1 1 111 I

Onmln' 1" r '

(•slier nerrln'
II., The. an Me nt lln net
lion": Von (t ', To.nniy.

Plee ss a tra-
in ii<< fffmninw
.lohii An Vn»o,i. My .toe

Katie's Letter.
I.I tl- Annie K<M,iM»y.

I in-lii >,| « .i

I II- mi III- (I aUD Wave. A.

LOW Itnekeil dir. The.
Mnllla, I'm tl"' Kettle On.
Mi el M By Mo nlifht

Kaney
O. I'oys Carry Me 'Ixinft.

oil ! BBfeannah.
. ur Plaa I" There.
(i Mini i Whin Ms- n Dtrra

ind now

lllil Oaken llnrkol

tl t'ome. funic As

Korkisl In Hie C'

Deep
Itoi k Me l-Sleee

Sparkling eafj Brl

There h uh an Old

'Tli. Mi- l-n"' HV"*'

« in -. We Maw >

Wail lor Hie Wat"

will he sent hy

"Well bred,
soon wed."
Girls who

use

nfuininir the above entire list of sonas.
ruper l over. 2.

f
» cents. A ddrOM nil orders u>

I. -s. ot.ll.t IE Pi ni.ISIII.NtJ « <>., .I.". Homo Klroet, New I
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In His Hands.
Camtinuedf*-<?m preceding p*ge.

t and made you bring- my pocket-

t was simply the fancy of a dis-

brain. I was very sick and did

jvv what I was talking about. I

u notice of this and have already

rd to that effect to Judson Skeele."
spoke, he withdrew from her far-

i farther, leaving her presence al-

ras he ceased speaking and leaving

hat astonishment may be imagined.
Janet !" she allowed herself to

she went away, burdened with
Life that is always complex,

to grow more and more tangled,

threads in this tangle, herself.

Vinthrop Melrose, Judson Skeele,

Newhall, Lawyer Manning, the
gton lawyer—and how many oth-

re in a more intricate snarl than
"hat could she say ? What could

J been a tiresome day in hospital-

iShe was weary with her duties,

air gave new and sad heaviness to

len. In a lktle room that was hers,

With drooping head and wearily
fiands. She the brave, self-sus-

"lueenly nurse on whom so many
Was only a broken reed after all

!

re is something wrong about this

she said, parting her hands, lifting

fiT To whom had she given her-

itwhose bidding had she come out
jo these complications now hem-
fin? Whose was her life? Was
art of his life, his thought, his

[hen she would trust him with it

leave it and leave herself in his
I If these troubles were his will, in

^gth she would bear them. She
that night, rest whose grateful

he had not anticipated.

CHATTER XIX.
On the ricket-ZJne.

an ugly night.

not have been blacker,

[g?
it then it threatened to rain, and a
sometimes worse than its execu-
he black sky not tipped with a
j, the wind dreary with moans,

r
ig threat. Not a drop fell as yet.

TS blackness and the moaning of

L saving, "Booh, booh, booh ! We
bg!"
rard and forward on the picket-

iped Ned Davis. He was wrapped
a blue army coat. At a moment"s
[was ready to don also his rubber
On his shoulder rested his old

1 had been his constant companion
joe the days when he was a raw
i a Northern town. Ned was one

: vigilant sentinels. He tramped
Sarpened sense of his importance.
|pt a man, but the great army of

on guard at that very spot,

try was safe while he was there,

ed thought so. His alert, brown
ched every square inch of dark-
ut him, and occasionally he *

as if saying, "Look out there '.

fc in around to-night !

"

hat did Ned now see over in the
of hostile ground, that quarter
~ knew the enemy had stretched

int picket-line? Nothing, appar-
anything were there, it was only
hush, a Ned halted

!

ing there !
" said Ned.

j
always been famous for his sharp-
*ss in the dark. Some people dis-
*y had said that he was noted for

;ings that did not have an exist-

hose imputations on his veracity
Mcacity did not discourage Ned. He
1 to see all sorts of wonders in the
e, the picket down in Virginia,

confident that he saw something,
night, this season of the invisi-

. and the something was moving,
eyes and ears also, and if the
those of a lynx, the ears were
Rocky Mountain goat.

;he's a movin'! " concluded Ned.
more'n twenty foot off."

now shouted the sentinel ot
|

of the Potomac, bringing his
is shoulder.
I tell ye, halt! If ve don't, I'll

light shine through ve."
npossible feat Ned did not at-

Jt rapidly walked toward the
something, though at that mo-

"Advance and give the countersign !

"

The object rapidly advanced.
"Only a friend !

" said a deep, pleasant
voice.

"Dunno 'bout that," said the vigilant
Ned. "These are days a man's best friends
may lie to him, specially jest here on this
'ere picket-line."

"Oh. 1 think not."
"Wall, come along to the officer of the

guard."
The newcomer coughed not impatiently

and fretfully, but it was a mild little ex-
pectoration, as if the stranger were rather
amused at the episode.
By the light issuing from the tent of the

officer of the guard, Ned saw that the man
he had marched inside the picket line was
a Federal officer. This did not deter Ned
from doing his duty. He would have fol-

lowed up as faithfully the President him-
self, if out at suspicious hours and in sus-
picious places.

"Dunno, leftenant!" excaimed Ned.
addressing the officer of the guard."Mebbe
all right, but he says "

"Let me speak for myself," interposed
Ned's prisoner, whose cloak had fallen

back, showing that he was an officer hav-
ing a captain's rank. "I know it is an
unseasonable hour, but this neighborhood
is somewhat familiar to me "

"Too familiar!" said a voice sneeringly,
and coming nearer. Ned looked up and
saw Tobias Newhall dressed, too, as
a captain in the Federal army. What a
hateful look was on his face.

"What do you mean?" quickly retorted

the strange officer.

"Oh, go on ! Let's have your story,"
said Jenkins, the officer of the guard.

"I will go on and give my report to you,"
was the dignified reply." "

I am some-
what familiar with this neighborhood, and
in case of a battle, which we are expect-
ing, I thought my knowledge might be of
some service to my general, and 1 went I

farther than I thought in my desire to ex-
|

amine the grounds. Consequently I am—" !

"Bosh !
" growled Tobias, but he was

careful to make it an indistinct growl.
"1 am back later than I intended. That

is all. lieutenant."
"You are—who ? " ask Lieut. Jenkins.
"Capt. Winthrop Melrose, of the

regiment," was the quiet reply.

"You be !
" exclaimed the astonished

Ned. "Well if— "

"Ned. hush up !
" ordered Tobias in dis-

gust. "Lieutenant Jenkins, can 1 see you
one moment ?

"

"Oh, certainly, Capt'n Newhall."
The two officers stepped aside.

Then Tobias had the opportunity he had
been looking for of getting even with his
fancied rival.

( To be Continued.

;

How a Chapel was Saved.

A circle of fire surrounded the "Memori-
al Chapel" at Harrison, N. Y., a few days
ago which leaped over and totally destroy-

ed the District School House No. 3, but
left the Chapel without even a tarnish of
smoke, although the tire spread along the
ground, pushed by an east wind \\ hich
rapidly consumed the dry brushwood and
came within six feet of the Chapel

!

The Chapel is built of wood, but it

stood safely amid its cordon of fire, giving
the strongest evidence that it was in the

]

hands of one One mightier than the flames.

Twenty-four years ago the Chapel was
dedicated by the late Dr. Chas. F. Deems,
the building being erected to the memory
of Mrs. Clarissa Abbot, a Christian lady,

Snuiiner Vacation Tours to Colorado and
the Yellowstone Park.

The Biirli- gton Route C. B. & Q. R. R. have ar-

ranged for five personally conducted lours in private

Pullman cars, through the most interesting parts of

the west. Leave Chicago and St. Ijiuis June 23,

Julv 7. 14, 21 and 28. The price of a ticket covers

all expenses and the amount is considerably less

than it would cost one to make the trip alone- A
special agent accompanies each party, and attends

to all details. Write for a descriptive pamphlet to

T. A. Gradv. Manager Tours Department, C, B. &
Q. R R.. 211 CI irk Street, Chicago.

WANTED AT ONCE— Twenty-rive *trone la-

dies between the aee of nineteen and thirty-rive to
work in benericent work with pastors in and out of

the church- Must be converted, devoted, and christly.

Most also be able to lead prayer and testimony meet-
ings, and speak for their Master. Two months" train-

ing in practical work given free with board and lodg-

ing, at the expiration of which time good position

and liberal remuneration to follow. Send photograph
and good reference from pastor, and say to what t hris-

ti*n organization von belong. A ->oly bv Jerre. to

Rev. Isaac \a \ lor. Boi 31t, Xe« art. X. .J.

by her son, who has supported it ever
since by the labors of his pen and brain.
Not a collection is ever taken. It is a free

Gospel as Christ gave it, "without money
and without price," and its remarkable
preservation from itire the founder of the
Chapel regards only as a marked manifes-
tation of GoTs love and care in return for
so gladly honoring him in his work in the
neighborhood in which he lives.

Capture of a Slave-Ship.

In her latest cruise in the Red Sea, the
Italian gun-boat ScjUa discovered a sus-

picious Sambuk sailing near the coast. A
steam launch was at once sent after it. By
the time the Sambuk was reached, it had
already, cast anchor, and a part of the
crew had fled up a neighboring hill, while
the remainder showed some intention to
resist, until the guns and revolvers from the
steam-launch convinced them that resis-

tance was hopeless. A search under the
deck revealed the presence of twenty-three
slave boys and girls, none over twelve
years old, who had been concealed in a
hiding-place of the poop. They were in

charge of an old man and a woman, both
of whom swore by Allah and Mohammed
that they were simply passengers, but
were in reality providers of the slave-mart
at Yeddah. The Sambuk was taken in

tow and delivered, with the "nacuda" or
captain, to the authorities of Massowah.
The liberated children were turned over to
one of the local missions. The pro-
jected settlements of tre Philafrican Liber-
ators' League. 511 United Charities Build-
ing, New York, will receive and educate
in the evangelical faith children, men and
women thus saved from the clutches of
the heartless slave-dealers who are now,
as they have been for many years, the
curse of .' frica.

HOW MANY
different advertisements of

COLUMBIA
BICYCLES
HAVE YOU SEEN?
The variety of Colum-
bia Bicycle advertising

is great. All the good
points of Columbias, /*
all the delight of riding

them, cannot be fully

described in any one
advertisement, nor in

a hundred.
We wisrKo know how
many announcements
can reach any one person, and so offer a

COLUMBIA PPI7r
BICYCLE asa llllLla

to whoever shall send us the greatest

number of different Columbia Bicycle

advertisements clipped from newspapers
or magazines issued since Jan. I, 1S96.

Many advertisements differ only in a word
or two; others in the styie of type; distinct
variations only, however, will be counted.

Each advertisement mast have plainly
attached to it the name and date of the news-
paper or mairazine from which it is c ipped.

Separate entries cannot be combined.
Entries must be received by us 2t Hartford

on or before Tuesday, Jone 30. 1896. Jr. ca?e
of a tie. the award will be made according- to
priority of receipt and entry. Address

Department of Statistics,

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

individual Communion £up$
are rapidly coming into use. The change is being made by
the advice of physicians, on sanitary grounds. The cups or

goblets are silver plated. When
used, they are left on the hymn-
book rack or in the pews.

We can supply complete outfits,

and will send circulars and quote

prices to anyone interested.

Itleriden Britannia Co.
Meriden. Conn. ao3 Fifth Ave.. N Y.

Manufacturers of baptismal, offertory and
communion ware, as welt as ail kinds cr h gh
class silver-plated goods.

Collection Plates a Specialty:

For Children's Dayffl\T E I>.— > ALE>MLN to introduce
KEV. T.DE WITT TALMAGPS

latest greatest, most famous book,

" THE EARTH GIRDLED."
.\\moa, Hawaii, the Sooth Seas. Australia. India,
Kgypt. Palestine. Europe, and all their wonders-
Thrilling experiences among savages, cannibals and
u iid races. Amazing heaihen superstitions, startling
revelations. 400 original photographs of curious races
"id strange places. $12 a day to salesmen. No cap-
•~al or experience required, exclusive territory. Ex-
traordinary inducements and illustrated circulars
tree. Bt? qnick. Address,
Historical PaMlsUftg < o. Ph i In tit- U»hia.Pa.

S 50.00 IN COLD GIVEN
for nieUiD^ "Story of Spain and < una."
The International News and Book Co.. Baltimore.

Md.. offer $150.00 to anyone selling in 3 months 175 co-
pies of their new book. "Story of Spain and Cuba."
Premiums and liberal commission given for any quan-
tity sold. This is one of the greatest selling books out.
Many agents make from $3.00 to $10.00 a day. A
graphic account of the present war and the struggle
for liberty is given. 100 beautiful illustrations. 500 pp.
Freight paid and credit given. 50c- ourrit free if 10c
is sent for postage. Write them immediately.

Agents W«»T»*»d. for the fa^te^t selling book ever
published. "The Bible Illustrated and Ex-
plained ** in four vols. One Vol.. New Testament
complete, is now ready, and contains 111 full page re-
cent photographs of actual places, where Christ
journeyed and taught, as they exist to-day. One agent
has sold 119 copies in four days. Apply at once for
exclusive territory.W. A.BRUCE ± CO..258 B'way.N.Y.

THE LOVELY GARDEN
OR A VISIT TO THE

GARDEN GF EDEN.

B\ Hubert P. Main and Fanny J. Crosby.

A new and unusually attractive service, issued in
Cantata form, very pretty, graceful and appropriate,

|
consisting of dialogues ana songs. As easily learned
learned as the ordinary Childien's Dav Exercise.
10 pages, s cents; $4.00 per 100, not prepaid.

THE BIULOW & MAIN CO.

fPgflQildren's Dayj

X CSEO. f. ROS( ME A:t O.
Z MadisonStreet. NEW YORK. U East 2zrd st-t • *

2Qth Edition—Posroaid for J5 cents (or stamps.>

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Way it Falls On. Tama Grey, md tae Remedy

By Prof HARLEY PARKER F R A. a . London.
• ». CJ.LONC; A_- t o.. 1 13 Area St . Pailade.pata, Pa
"c-ecy onfl sbon : ^ r?ad this liIT

l

" Lyook **

—

A'henmwi

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Host Durable and Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H, Si NORTHROPj : Sew York

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
& PEALS
In the World.

PoUEST BELL METAL COPPER A>vL TIN .

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MeSB.VXE BEI.I. Flit \I»KY. BALTIMORE SLR

CHURCH BELLS

TUC PU1I nCCU'Q IIIPII CC A complete and at- I SCHOOL OF —Aft. Uti^tttie. it

I nC UnlLUnLH O JUDILll--, - serme for PYPRF«inv Sunrmer Term. Pljmoutl
CHILDREN'S DAY. Sample copy 5 cents. EArncojlun. Jnly 8. Cato!o*neim:alsospeci-

' men copy of the new review. Expression. S. S. Cr/BJtY,
Ph-D.. or Eipiession. 45£ Boylston Street. Boston.

I. H . MEREDITH, Puhli-her.
>orri.t».n. Pa. 9 JO IV. Wi.divn M.. < hieafn.

OflA ORDERS in Three Weeks •

OKJVJ re hi every 12
.
"10 or-

' $o to $10 profit

every day": '"130 orders in 3 1-2 days." Terms free.

Ontnt » cents. JAS. tL EARLE. Publisher. Boston

inrurcHUCH III ; -
,in d battle -

Sells at sight. Send 25c for agents oatnt.
NATIONAL PUR CO.. Lakeside Bldg. Chicago.
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Requests for Prayer.

For the Conversion

of Relatives.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on April 26,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask

the prayers of our readers

:

•• Mother," Balti-

more, Md., on behalf

of her son that he

may give his heart to God and work for htm.

E. M. S..Washington.Me. .that her husband

mav be brought to Christ and become an ac-

tive, earnest Christian. E. M. S.. Halsey,

N. Y., for the conversion of her husband, who
is addicted to drink and other evil things, and
whose conduct is causing much distress.

'•Constant Reader," Streator, 111., for the con-

version of her husband, and for two others,

who are old meri, but still in the bondage of

sin. C, Bavonne, N. J., that a dear son for

whose conversion his father and mother have
long prayed might be saved and become a

worker in Christ's cause. M. E., Bornes-

ville, Ga.. that a dear boy fourteen years old

who is a church-member, might experience the

real power of Christ's grace and became fully

consecrated to him. " Believer," Clatlin,

Kans.. for the conversion of several brothers

and a sister who are all out of the Kingdom of

Christ. A. F. A.. St. Augustine, Fla., that

God would bring the wanderer back to the

fold and fulfil the promise so often pleaded at

his footstool. M. K. B., St. Helen's, Cal.,

that a widowed niece might enter fully into

the joy and peace of Christ and that her son, a

good, dutiful boy, may gladden his mother's

heart bv vielding himself to Christ. "Be-

liever," Ind., for her husband, now estranged

from her, that he may be brought to Christ

and have a new heart and love his family again.

For the Conversion "Christian Reader."

n( p r;«n H<i Ga., for the conversionof Friends.
Qf^ frjenJs^ an

sceptical, and who, if they were ever truly

converted to God, would have a wide and
powerful influence for good. Pray that the

Holy Spirit would remove their doubts and
give them the child-like spirit which is needed
for their entrance to the kingdom. " Read-
er," Jacksonville, 111., for a dear friend who
has grown careless about attending the Lord's

house and observing his day. that God would
draw him nearer to himself and open his eyes

to the danger of his position, and cause him to

seek Christ with all his heart. "Trusting,"

W. Va., that many friends in the neighbor-

hood, who are making no profession of reli-

gion, and are apparently indifferent to spiritual

things, might be aroused to a sense of their

need and might seek salvation through Christ.

"Humiliated," New York, that one greatly

beloved and trusted, who has drawn a false

inference from the trust reposed in him, might

go to God for pardon for the sin he is intent on
committing, antj may be saved from the do-

minion of his evil passions and learn to love

the things of Christ more than the things of

the world and the flesh. "Reader," Brook-
lyn. N. Y., for one who says he cannot pray
for himself, that an infatuation which he ad-
mits can lead only to sorrow and mortification,

may be taken out of his heart, and that he
may go to Christ for a clean heart and be

saved from himself and sin.

For the Restora- "Constant Reader," on
_ f kr i»-u behalf of a sick brother,

tion of Health. ^ ^ means mv/ bfi_

ing used may be blessed to his complete recov-

ery. L L., Maine, for a believer in Jesus,

now very low, that God would in mercy grant
n»-w health and strength. "Anxious Hus-
band," Trenton, N. J., that his beloved wife

now under the care of a specialist may be
healed and restored to her little family.

"Believer in Prayer," Caledonia, N.S.,that God
in his great mercy would save the life of a dear

father who has been brought very low ; also

that an afflicted grandfather might be raised

up. "Subscriber," Buffalo, N. Y.,that heal-

ing mercies be granted if it is the will of God,
and if not, that patience and resignation may
be wrought bv tne power of God. R. A\. O.,

Braggville, Me., for the recovery of a very
dear friend who is suffering from throat and
lung trouble. J. D. S., Gower, Mo., that a

disease involving much suffering and depres-

sion may be healed. "Firm Believer,"

Greenville, N. C, that an only daughter who
has lost her hearing might recover it.^ C.
M. B., Philadelphia, Pa., for the removal of a

painful and disfiguring disease. W. J. B.,

Chicago, III., that a beloved infant who has
suffered much since its birth, might be healed

and her life be spared. E. E. B., Canter-
bury. N. B., that a dear friend suffering from

an acute nervous disease might regain her
health and her former cheerfulness. M. S.,

Philadelphia, Pa., that the intense suffering

Jiroduced by a nervous affliction may be re-

leved; also that a dear sister who has borne
great pain now for thirteen years, and who
cannot walk, might be healed of the Lord,

who is not limited as the physicians are.

For Special

Blessings.

fidence and fears she cinnot be saved, may be
led into the light and peace of Christ.

E. J., Haigler, Neb., that a financial trouble

now pressing on a man and his wife may be

lifted, and they may not lose what rightfully

belongs to them. "In Trust," Chicago,
111., that God in his love would enable a dear
one to obtain employment which he has long

and vainly sought. C, E., Florida, that a

man burdened with many cares may be helped

to support his family, may obtain regular em-
ployment, and that* one who is alone in the

world and penniless may find friends and a

good home. " Believer," Virginia, that

the terrible trouble and unhappiness now exist-

ing in the home may be removed and that God
will give light and'patience and peace.

"Troubled One," who is in sickness and pover-
ty and deserted of her husband, that in some
way a means of livelihood may be found, and
she mav have health to support herself.

"Reader," Nimshaw, Cal., for better tynancial

conditions, that the gifts to the cause of

Christ now long in arrears, may be resumed.
H. E. K., Peterson, Iowa, for God's

guidance in a momentous matter in which
light has long been vainlv sought in reaching

a right decision. "Elderly Lady," Mar-
shall, Mich., for more grace to be resigned and
faithful in trial and sorrow. "Lonely,"
New York, that the request offered last week
mav be heard.and that in some way he may find

congenial, intelligent friends, however poor
they may be, with whom he can converse and
receive and give sympathy and good will.

E. M., New York, that the way may be

opened for her to earn a livelihood for herself

and her child, and that her faith in Christ may-

be increased. "Stranger," that God would
give the grace and faith necessary in trying

circumstances. K. T., Saron, Tex., that

he may be enabled to recover possession of his

child, who has been taken from him by persons
who are liable to corrupt her. N. F.. St.

Albans, Vt., for guidance in an extremely diffi-

cult path, and for faith and strength and wis-
dom to do the right.

That Thanks be Giv- M. E. A., Kiowa,

en for Answers to Kans.: "Please join

prayer me in thanking God
forthe restoration of

health, and especially for the use of my arm.
Your prayers offered at my earnest request
have been answered. I thank you for them,
and ask you to thank God for answering them."

"His Child." Milo, Me.: "That thanks be
rendered to God for the great blessing which
has come in answer to the prayers you offered

at my request."

"Constant Reader," Montdair, N. J.

should be glad if you would praise God on my
behalf. The prayers you offered for me that I

might obtain employment at a time when I was
in a sore strait, were answered the verv next
day after they were offered. I thank God for

his goodness, and would be pleased to have
you do so, too, as you were kind enough to

pray for me."

Have you Eaten too Much ?

Take 1 1 ors ford's Acid Phosphate.
People impose on the stomach sometimes, gfrftilg

it more than it can do. Horaford's helps to digest

the food, and puts the stomach into a strong and
healthv condition.

Sew Care—Kidney it Bladder Diseases
If you are a sufferer from kidney or bladder dis

eases, pain in baclc, or rheumatism, you should

send tor the new botanic discovery AlUavis, which
will be sent you free by mail postpaid, by the Church
Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
York. Alkavis is certainty a wonderful remedy, and
you should fry it, as it is offered you free.

To impart strength purify the M 1 and to give :i

feeling of health and vigor throughout the system,
there is nothing equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Take
only Hood's this spring.

For Coughs, Asthma and Throat Disordkrs
"Brtmm's Hronchiat Troches " are an effectual rcm-
edv. Sold only in boxes.

B. E. C, Kannsas. that God
would send suitable weather,
for the products of the earth,

that the manv people who are looking forward
to tin- harvest for relief from burdens may he

filled with Jov and thankfulness. "In His

Name." Ohio, that one who has lost her con-

Dr. Miles'

Nervine
Restores Health.

It's a nerve and tissue

food. First, it soothes the
irritated, overworked nerves
and then it supplies them
with justthefood theyneed.
It cures insomnia, nervous
prostration and general de-
bility when all else fails.

Dr. Hiles Hedical Co.,
ELKHART, IND.

ALL DMUeCISTB
• ILL IT.

BOOK ON HEART AND

Mistress and Mai
both have their part in the

*
J* 5 savings that come from Pear 1

-'J Suppose you're the mistO

There's the economy of it-

saving of time, etc., andl

actual money that's savd
doing away with that st

jj

wear and tear on everytj

washed. Suppose you're the maid. There's the saviij

labor ; the absence of rubbing .; the hardest part of the hxi

work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, d|

your own work. Then there is certainly twice as much rel

why you should do every bit of your washing and clea)

with Pearline. 507

.-. .jZJT.

Sneezing, sniffing and naggin

Hay Fever
and Rose Col

are more easily prevented than cured— I

yield to Booth's " Hyomei," the Austn 1

]

"Dry -Air" treatment of Asthma,

Fever, Catarrh, Bronchitis, etc., which

"CURES BY INHALATION
!

Kattskill Bay, hast Lake George, N. V.,
July 31, l&

Inclosedpleasefind $t.OO/or ttvo extra botti

of Hyomei. lam entirely <ured of Hay Fei
but I do not like to he without your remedy.

MRS. K. A L1XE.XD0LL,
Mayflower Cottag, I

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic,!
destroys the germs which cause disease it]

respiratory organs. The air, charged
Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and after I

meating the minutest air-cells, is exhl
through the nose. It is aromatic, delightf

|

inhale, and gives immediate relief.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete in Sel
Case (see cut), by Mail, 81.00, to any pat]
the United States

;
consisting of' pocket inli;

made of deodorized hard rubber (beautil|

olished), a botttle of Hyomei, a dropper,
till directions for using. If you are still s\ I

tical, send your address; my pamphlet si

prove that Hyomei does cure.
Are you open to conviction ?

R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New Y I

have grown more rapidly in

popular favor than any others

because they are sold at a fair

price and «J* J- & 0* &
NEVER FAIL

We have always built thoroughly good

bicycles of the finest material and with

the most approved form of mechanical

construction. They are light, grace-

ful, Strong, easy running, highly finished,

fully guaranteed and the peer of any

bicycle in the world J* J* J* ** **

$85
ONE FAIR PRICE

TO ALL $25
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Eastern Wholesale Branch,339 B'way.N.Y.

Caulutfuc (ice bf msil

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
lOi Fulton «t.. New York, sell nil makes under half price.
lN.n l bnj baton wrltlliK them for unprejudiced ndvlco
nuil prh , Kxchaiiircs. Immense stock fur selection.
Bhlppad for trlnl QuanirtMd first class. I - .-•

<

: house-
In the world. LHiUcr* supplied. 6!£-patrc illus. cat. free.

— HUH Ladle's WalM -
Sizes 32-34-3i>-:ih-4o-4-.2 Quantity of material

(or ii medium size :i 1-4 yards. 44 inch (roods.

A PAPER PATTEI
Like this cut mailed for 10'
Fit guaranteed. Catalogue 5(

signs 5c. Fashion Sheets FRJ

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN «

W i st Broadway anil Leonard St., N. 1

SAMPLES O

COLE
SILVI

WALL, PAPICR.
Send for samples and see otir dalntrooW*

signsfor 9& Lowest nricen A. I \ >l »

S4fi Market St.. PHI*
agent* Wonted In ever) n>>>». 1

dlac i-. Large »plc • k "-

FREE
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rmenian Relief Work.
1
Steadily Progressing Where Needed

—

quieting Rumors—The Sultan Report-

to be 111.

S^ISOUIETING news comes
from Armenia,which may
or may not portend a re-

newal of the more serious

troubles of that unfortun-
ate country. Over two
hundred leading Armen-
ians of Moosh hav e been

ted on the charge of being implicated

f death of a Kurd two years ago. It is

that, notwithstanding its recent

.imer, the Porte intends to urge the

jllrawal of all the missionaries. From
itantinople the news comes that the

1 has been attacked by acute spinal

He is subject to violent fits of

(•us irritability. It will be remember-
jlit a seizure of this sort occurred just

l)us to the massacres a year ago.

lef work progresses steadily. Rev.

feus Fuller of Aintab College, writes

fan unusual number of sick and
fded have been treated at the Ain-
9llege Hospital, the increase being

lo the recent sufferings and priva-

and the prevalence of sickness,

le have just received £115 sterling

|:he officers and men of the United
Steamer, San Francisco, now K ing

Lnderoon, for our reiief work. Do
londer that our hearts leap at sight

fold Flag when carried by such men?"
J. C. Martin, Missionary at Ha-

lites: "'I have received from our
|irer in Constantinople, WAV. Peet,

1 draft for five hundred dollars—the
button of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
(Fund for relief work in Hajin. We
Ithe Lord for this timely and gener-

ft. Saturday I was obliged to send a
|;e to the hungry, saying, "Our

I is all spent and we have gone into

I

provide for you thus far ; this next
Ve cannot give you any food unless
Ird send us same." He has not failed

/ith this 5500 we can feed 4000 peo-
Itwo weeks ; that is to say, we give
lerson less than one cent's worth of

|rday. God bless THE CHRISTIAN
and make it more and more a

;
throughout the earth."

|i Marash, one of the missionaries
jthat the Siooo sent there from the
ras the means of affording relief to
Marge number of sufferers.

} following contributions were re-

iuring the closing days of the Fund
tnowledgment has been unavoida-
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Cram, Mrs Abbie M.

.

Croft. Wm
Crosman, Mrs G H.
Crowle, J
Cnde. Sarah J
Cnlp, Annie R
Culver. Mrs H
Dane, Mrs Lizzie
Davids. UT
Davidson, Mary M
Davidson. Mary M,
collected by

Davis. Geo A
Davis, Henry L —
DeGolyer. Mrs EE..
Denning. Mrs DA...
Densmore. Mrs L
Desante', J
Deutsch. Wm
Donegan. D S
Drain. Mrs R
Drawbaugh. J O
Drennen. Mattie
Driscoll, D W
Dnpins. Mr A Mrs
hbbighaazer, Chas
Eddy, H M
Ehrnman, Leslie
Ellis, Mary J
Emnutt. Marion ....

Emnott. Martina
Ernest. Lonisa
Evans. Mrs P
Evans. Miss Cora . .

.

Everett, Mrs J M
Everts, V E
Ewell. ME
Farnsworrh. G L
Fawcett. Mr A Mrs .

,

Fero, Mrs Stephen. .

.

Finney. Mrs Mary L .

Fisner, Mrs A B
Fisher, BP
Filterer. J S
Foles. Em
Foster. H
Foxen.C O
Frane. John
Frazer. Elizabeth
Fritz, Franklin
Gailwas. Fried rich . .

Gardiner. J Q A
Gardner. Mrs F R . .

.

Garrett, L
Genseuier, HL
Gill. Anna
Givens. John
Glaspel. G W
Godfrey. Julia A
Gommil. J C
Graham. WAl wife.
Grandy Mr A Mrs W
Grane. Jacob
Graves. Mrs M B
Gray. Mrs A
Gray. Isabella
Gray, Mary A
Gnlliksnn. G R. ......

Haas John
Hagaman. C A
Halverson, Gabriel ..

Hamil, J L
Hamm. Ed
Hampstead, Mrs F E

ived :

:k S±5,8S7.03
tBR. . .. 5 00

3 00
m'l 1 00
Mr 4 Mrs 200

l. Jacob . .

.

1 00
k Joseph 30

23
pb k" 2 60
I.g. Mrs T H 1 00
SE 300
BJ 1 00
pre T E .... 1 00
ht'B 30
Jc * Mrs W H 2 CO
J-sS ... 200
IrsL 2 00
po. Chas .

. 1 00
[aC A 1 00
IMrs MR 500
}»n. Acgie 1 30
fill. Mrs E 1 00

500
ire Minnie . 1 00
Richard, In
| of 200
1-sMC 1 00
sWG .... 50

Pre Margaret 2 OO
1 HI (' ... 1 00
JRIva O 50

50
IE 200

re J M . . .

.

10J
» reG E .... 1 00
> 1

's Chas .... 200
.13 S A 5 00
4 FC 75
[KF 50

500
Pr" N <t wife . 5 00
luc A 1 00
lis Walter .. 100

Border, Mrs E ...

Borge. Olie
Boss. Mrs C
Boughton. James .

Bonlter, W R
Boyd. Mr 4 Mrs B
Boynlon. R L
Brady. Hattie H ...

Braendle, Levi S
Brandt. A
Branham. Mrs W .

Briggs, Charlotte.
Brown. Dr i Mrs A
Brown, E R
Brown. Frances
Brown. Mrs Ida . .

.

Brown. Mrs S A
Bndd. F.tta j
Bnrgam, Christ .

.

Bnrgess, C
Cady. Mrs C
Campbell, Miss T..
Cannon. Ethelle .

.

Carpenter. Amelia
Chace. Nathan
Chamberlin. J
Chapman. Ann E-
< lark. Mrs HC. .

Clark. S K
Clark. Mrs W
Clearwater. I

Clift. Mrs K M ....

Cline. Mrs Jay
Cobb. A E
Cobb. Mrs PL ....

Cole. N ft

Col son. John
Colvin. Edna S ...

< ommons, J N
Ccok. Mrs J S
Cooper. T E
Cox F. W.
Cox. John

. 200
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 110
.. 1 00
U 4 00
.. 200
..10 00
. . 10 10
.. 100

1 00
.. 700
P 1 50

35
..2c*
. 200
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 50
..300
.. 1 00
.. 500
.. 300
A 500
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 1 50
.. 1 00
.. 200
.. 100
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
.. . 50
.. 500
.. 50
.. 100

1 00 Hamton, H E 400
100 Harnman. Mrs R ... 1 00

10 00 Harris. Wilson E .... 150
100 Hathaway. E k friends 2 25
100 Hangbten. Jas J 200
1 00 Hays, t harlie 5
5 00 Hays. Geo 4 wife 1 00
1 00 Hays. Howard .... 5
50 Hays. Jessie 10

1 00 Heder. Gnst C 2 00
Hedgcock. R S 1 wife 1 00

3 00 Heesorf. John 1 00
3 00 Henry. I. E 1 00
100 Herbert. Mrs 2 00
1 00 Herbison. I.J 2 00
1 00 Hershey, Simon A . . . 1 U0
5 00 Hess. Mr 4 Mrs C L . 1 00
25 Hctric. Rev 4 wife ..3 00

3 00 Hewitr. Geo 2 00
100 Hill, Jas A 100
100 Hill. I.ydia M 5 00
100 Hilliard. Mrs C 1 00
1 00 Hillier, John 60
2 00 Hines, D W 2 00
2 00 Hinkie. Mrs A L.. . .. 1 50
2(0 Hinsdate. Mrs W C.. 50
2 00 Hiltson. CB 100
2 00 Hoar. Geo E 20 00
1 00 docker. Abe 1 00
20 Hoffman. J D 15 00
20 Huffman. Ro»e 100
5 Hoghang. MA 50

5 00 Holmes. E G E 10 00
25 Holmes. Wm J 1 00

1 00 Holt. Martin 1 00
100 Holte. T O 25
2 00 Hope. Jane 20 00
5 00 Hopkins. Miss EM.. 1 00
150 Hopkins, Mrs J M— 3 00
3 00 Hopkins. S M 5 00
1 00 Hongh. Mrs A E .... 1 00
2 00 Howard. BH 100
100 Hncksted. Henry .... 1 00
100 Hulskamper Mrs ... 2 00
1 00 Humbert. Mrs L C. . . 1 00
5 00 Hunter. James. 1 00
1 00 Huston, Mrs Zella . . 2 00
2 00 Hyatt. Miss Matt 50

10 00 Jackson. Mrs HA... 1 08
10 Jennings. G C 1 00

5 00 Jeuny. Thos 5 00
4 CO Jeorgenson. James . . 50
1 00 Johnson. F.d 1 00
100 Johnson. Elfleda 100
5 00 Johnson. H A 50
50 Jones. G F 20 00

1 00 Joy. WA 200
2 00 Kahler. H F 1 00
1 50 Keene. Ethel 25
1 00 Kenny. Rev E 2 00
2 00 Kent. Arrie X 100
1 00 Kent. Lizzie 1 00
50 Kenyon. I ' M 5 00

100 Kidd. R Wallace. ..2 00
1 00 King. Geo S 1 00
5 00 Kin.uian. TT 2 00
2 00 Klein. Sarah 100
50 Knaner. Miss Ellie .- 25

1 00 Kobel. J 25
2 00 Kopp. Mrs Mary 50
50 E I. H. Stratford .... 2 00
50 Total <»4ti.:Sl:J.lr.
50 and over 100 others to be

2 00 acknowledged next week.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo
Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spimnt.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians wiih wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents : regular bottle $ 1 .00. 1 00
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.

Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc.. sent to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

m HOLDFASTS
Asthma Care at Last.

Science at last reports a positive cure fe-
i the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
Jery found on the Cons;o River,West Africa.

J
are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,

I L
>u

JJt.
W - Va - ""ri'es that it cured him nt

y nfty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
Ireeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vears
•sleep propped up in a chair, being unable
1™ nififht or .av from Asthma. The Kola
u him at once. To make the matter sure,
ftun-JrpdsoI other cures are sworn to under

*Linntarv Publ.
ic- S Sreat is their faith

- A
1

' c,l,ative powers, the Kola Impjrt-
<->i Broadwav, New York, is sending out

• R cases r.t tt.e Kola compound free to a.

I

Hrom Asthma. Send them vour name and
Si a postal card, and thev will send vou a
„ case bv mail free. It costs vou nothing

1 ioum surelv tr- it. -

5 See That Grip -

f Finished in white and black ; different sizes J

f and -weights. Will not split, warp or break 3

I as most all hairpins do. *

5 "They held securelv and cannot slip: \
5 Hie'y m'r let go, as tliey have tliegrff."

J
* Superior to all others. If dealer hasn't them, »

{ don't take any other, but send nve 2C.stamps J
! tor sample. .'

» MAXTFACTCEED OXLT ET J
; CONSOLIDATED SAFETY-PIN CO., (

t Box I. Bloomfield, N. J. %

Whitman's wholesome,

INSTANTANEOUS >TT7uT-
Chocolate no boiling.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, ohest, or
limts, use &->

Allcock's Piaster
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita-

tions is as good as the genuine.

8 Years Cured :

W. L. VVEDOER.
Roslindale. Boston. .Tass.

7 Years Cured :

J. L. TREVILLY AN,
24 5th St. N E.. Tinneapolis,,Tinn.

8 Years Cured :

HRS. A. P. FOSTER,
Chelsea. .Mass.

5 Years Cured :

J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

5 Years Cured :

Wh. E. W ELLER.
164 Cherry St., Burlinglon, Vt.

i» HAY-FEVER
SUFFERERS
WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS.
Our constitutional treatment not only gives relief,
but eradicates the cause of the disease and cures to
stay cored. Particulars and blank tor tree exam-
ination on application.

DR. HAVES, Buftalu, N. V.

Rose Cold, June Cold, Hay-Fever. Asthma.

What is Your Weakness?
Is it Bright's Disease, Diabetes,

Cystitis, Rheumatism, or any other

diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,

or Stomach? If so, send for

FREE PAMPHLET of the NEW and

famous Stafford .Mineral Springs

Water near Vossburg, .Mis?.

Astounding — Convincing

Proof of Cures.

A letter from Rev. Dr. L. E. HALL, an emi-
nent Baptist Divine:

Hattiesbl rg. Miss.. Dec. i> 1892.

Gen. £. C. ll 'atthaU, C S. Senator, Washington, D.C.

Dear General— I enclose you a pamphlet
recently published by a company of gentlemen
of New Orleans, who are developing the
Stafford Mineral Springs Water. The wonder-
ful efficacy of this water exceeds anything
that I have ever known. If any of your
friends are suffering from Bright's Disease,
Diabetes. Cystitis. Dyspepsia, Nervous Pros-
tration. Dropsy, etc., etc., kindly inform them
of the water. If I had not seen'with my own
eyes the wonderful effect of it on parties who
were on the very verge of the grave : If I had
not seen their complete restoration to health
after every available remedy had been ex-
hausted arid life had been utterly despaired of,

I would not venture to hazard my reputation
for integrity and truth on its virtue, as I have.

Yours truly, L. E. HALL.

Stafford Mineral Springs & Hotel Co. Limited.

Department A 2. New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Department A 2, 256 & 257 Broadway.

^ We guarantee ^

J Heiskell's Ointment |
3| to quickly and permanently enre Eczema. St
K Scald-Head, Barber's Itcb or Tetter ST

without the aid of internal medicine.
*j| ouc. per box at Dmegists or by mail. fef

lg JOHNSTOM, HOLLOWAY & CO., 1*
531 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

j||

OUR BOOK,
We desire to mail

free our complete ill-

ustrated book, prepar-
ed at great expense,

•• How to Disinfect,"

giving rules in cases
of infectious diseases,
and also in everyday
life. The care of sinks,
sewers, etc. Remem-
ber — the intelligent

use of true disinfect-
ants is the surest de-
fense against one half
our sickness. Send
your address to-day.

"Sanitas' Co. Ld., 636 West S5th St., N. Y.

How to

Disinfect

Sent

Free.

MY HUSBAND
Cant see how
yon do 1U
- f^.oo

e for . £19.30
$S-00, f 11.00
stvies. All at-

fr-eirat ship any-
-.i. in any noma
a advance. Boy
ntslarpe profits.

100 OUOIn Mb Catalogue andtesti-
Free. Write at once Addres*,'

. i f li * CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 West Van Buren St, B 13, Chicago, Ills.

GIVEN TO EVERY LADY
A \'e\v Book on Faiicy Work containing '

\ 50 handsome illustrations. Among ihem are designs for i

P Sofa Pillows, Table Covers, Scarfs Tray Cloths. Doilies, l
\ Celluloid Work, Tapestry Painting and Embroidery; also ]

a- other book givire directions how to make all kinds ofJ
TRhts and Mats, in all. The^e two books we'll mail f

Lyou free if you will send lOc for a 3 months trial sub- 4
T scriprion to TheHome.a^ page paper containing
immm stories fashions and fancv work illust'd. Send to

57c The Home, 141 Milk St.. Boston, Mas*

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improves Elastic Truss is the only truss in existence

that is worn with abeolnte comJon night ar.d day. and it re-

tains the rupture under tlie hardest exercise or severest strain,

and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-
ant fr ladies. Examination tree. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
822-8*24 Broadwav, Cor. 12th Street. N. V.

SIDE COMBS
These side combs are

over two inches long
by one inch wide, triple
silvered, now very fash-
ionable. $ a nip 1 e
Pair bv mail TWO
CE\T9*. ADDRESS
LTBB <& CO., 4S BO>D ST., MW YORK,

pped
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE ^ BABY CARRIAGES

s^' ma Anvwhere to anvune a: "Bole^a!*- frier-* wi!h a?s-

When yon can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price.
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

King Harness Co.. Mfrs.. 4-2 Cfenrdi St.. Ottpso, \. T

mmm£0fr Cake
Easily removed wiihoa: break-

ing. Perfection Tin* require

no greasing. RouuJ square and
obloae. - round layer tins by
mail 36 cents. Catalorce Free

AgenUWanted. Richardson M^fg. Co., 6Su. Balh,.N.>

GET

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

tnformation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Allenhrim JI«Kliral Di»p«-n»ary,
127 East Third Street. Cincinnati. O.

MAIL-PAPER^H^^V Samples mailed free. Prices from _^to. toW $3>4a roll, "yds. KATStKi ALLIHVw Barket St., lis Arta SI., PUiLiBLLPIUX.

task-
inroseoni io advance We pay ftvisrht Buy from
factory. Save deal- ?ls.50 Carriage for
ers' profits. Lanreil. tli.00 • " H.ai.
lostrat^l catal.^-ae fa.OO « « tZ.GZ.
free Address CASH BUYERS' UNION,
161 ««I \ an Bnreo Street, B 13, tbieaco. HI,

Takes the Corn
—leaves no soreness. A-Corn Salve is 1

harmless, bat it Cure*. 15c. a box.
At vour druggists or by mail.

6U>T CUEBKAL CO.; tOi Cherry St.. Phil*.

>b a sample afon ichhj IllUK we will send FREE tttt%

elcfCao; Fountain Pen, warranted a perfect > r.t- \ i
menselllna. Bar^in Catalogue, for 10c. t«- t -ver MfiMLM
a. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 65 CCRTLANDT ST., N. Y. ClTf,

BE,

e. Meat

. Ohio.

App Cat this «t tad wad to-day fbrMfr

PKrh » B<rc:<! Cpso 915 to %60.

6 1 1 m mm y-9o >*rt y> per cent If yeo baj A
,HIGH GRADE OXFORD. Shipped dimt frufft

tie-oct Doot pay *<eB-s' asd dealer^ prvat.

Osford Hdse.Co. «a W»bash A. c Chicago.
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Ivory Soap
99*Moo Pure

The detestable odors of many hotel and sleeping car soaps are

intended to conceal the poor quality of the soap itself. The traveler

who wishes to thoroughly enjoy his toilet and bath, will carry a piece of

Ivory Soap in his toilet case.

the Procter & C/ ^LE CO flMVl

YouWouldBuyaSet
of theseSOUVENIRSPOONS.butyouthinkthere^must be some catch
on accouut of the small sum asked for them. i.-. It is a genuine
offer and we do this to dispose of them quickly . =?3a

Remember We Refund Your Money
IF YOU FIND THEY ARE NOT AS REPRESENTED.

Order to-day. Send in your orders for a set or more AT ONCE as thousands will
avail themselves ofthis great opportunity. "FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED."

FOR ALL SIX.
HOW ARE WE ABLE TO 00 IT?

These f*poor.« were raade up especially for the World's Fair trade, by
ONE OF THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD,

and were lefton their b&ndft. In oid r*r to dlspo-e of tin -in quickly, wo irmko this unheard of offor.
SIXSOUVENIR SPOONSmarterdinnercoffeesize, HEAVY COIN si LYKK i'i>ATKI),with
GOLD PLATED BOWI8) each Spoon I oresentLng a different building of the World's Fair.

showing head oft olmnbiis, and dates 149/3- 1 893 and wording
"World*** Fair <'ity." They are genuine works .-fart, makingon* ol the finest wuivenlr collec-
tion* ever pn dur* ,d S<»1«1 during the Fair for $!>.()<> ; we now offer the balance of the Ptocfe at
ONLY 99 CENTS. S**i:t m t h-Lrant nln^h lined case, properly packed,prepaid loan v address. Send
Chieau'o <<r New York KxrhaiiL'e, postal N« -t« or Currency. Individual checks not accepted. Money

lly refunded If foods are not as represented.

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. 58, 152-153 Michigan Ave., Chicago. Ills.

p. 8.—YOU KNOW this advertisement would notbe accepted by the
Editor of this paper if it was not Cenuine.
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CATALOGUE
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Write lit
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Galvanized
Steel Wire.
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.high. Ie
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winter,
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In summer.

Eartman Mfg. Co?

Ellwocd City. Pa.

FENCE
r Manhattan
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CLEAR
I

AS CRYSTAL
Your drinking water^

should be—may be, ifyou >

use a "Crystal Fou'iit-

8"
ian" Germ-proof Filter.
A porous rock tube filter

n with a perfect automatic
Ji cleaner. Send for a book.j

J{
free by mail, and learn i

\l all about it. AlsoGravity
a Filters, in which we use
£ the Crystal Fountain'
S Rock Tube. 4

Z THE GEO. U SQITTER BFO. CO.,Z Filter Dept. "0. ' Buffalo, N. V., l.S.A. Filter.

Takes
PICTURE
3>$ x 3)4 inches

Our ft.vno Camera (size i% 1 4X x« inches) ls(
' Lied with the quail ru I'lex ui.UeUiehalile plate hold- '

', correcte t achromntfO lens and flndei-, coverinp
genuine I; < > U ath.-r. It takes i plctnreson gia^s^

plates with. nit re- oading;. Everybody ueedsa good t

Camera like the Quad nowadays to photograph!
/childhood, BCvjies of the oidhome, the house dog;,'

hor-e, /te.. n 10 new scenes during trips abroad.
S.'tid 75c. tt ith order and we » ill ship by express,^

k>h:ilance.(\> >.D. with privilege to examlneatexpress^
jLoffloe. C:illg nnd sample photogrnph for5c. Aduress^,
Zcioss 4 Cobs/IU Kissn Street, Kew Tori City, H. Y ^,

HEASQVABTERS FOR

DUMPING
Horse Carts
Wide and narrow tires.

Steel axles. Low rates, of
Vjw freight from our works.

—

r*timy, Pa..to all points
HOBSOIS A i O.,

No. I SionrSl., \* « York
luiiilltil tllllllllllt HUM him l mill l im 1 1 nun mint:

= » 21 STYLES. %J =

| BEST and CHEAPEST. f
5 Catalogue and fnll treatise on upraving frnit s
s and vegetable crops mailed free. Address -

f WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL. g
5 illllllllllllllllllll irilllimilllllllll' " in.mm..

{BUSY fi££ W*M£«)

CLOTHES WASHED
_3,v,ith the T-Ht sy Hkk" ure
C\ClEAN. Here'-, the ree-

IMMJ\ ord : 1U> pieces in 1 hour
/ 1 and no tirei Ilk. I ielo-.i vn

-_ JI L*. ' ' «> <ilH)D
5Kf AGKNTS. Write now
-'Lake Erie Mfg Co.

I-. lU.St. J-ric. l'a.

One Cent s

Worth
of Cleveland's bakin

powder will raise

batch of biscuit l«

breakfast. Clevelan

is an economical baki

powder— it does tl

best work.

^REE!
We Direct Special At

to the Following B
tnarkable Statement

SELBY, N. C—For 20
I had Catarrh, was very
18 years. Dr. Moore cun
and fully restored my

illin 1892, and it is still

Mrs. J. Bastick.

For many years I suffered from
which destroyed my hearing, and for

five years I was so deaf that 1 could

a clock strike by holding my ear agai

had tried every known remedy, and
gave me the slightest relief. 1 obtain

Moore's treatment, and in three week
hearing began to improve, and now I car

common conversation across a room ; car

a clock strike in an adjoining room, 31

away. I think I am entirely cured, an

hearing permanently restored. Edwin
man, Box 58s, Wichita. Kas.

Medicines For 3 Months' Treatment )

To introduce this treatment and prov

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness. Ca
Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will for a

time, send Medicines for three months'
ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati

ON 30 DAYS' TRM
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRl
Has a Pad different nx
others, i 3 cup shape, wii

listing Bait in center,ad apt

to all positions of the bod > ,wh
ball in the cup i>r**s«%es ba<

intestines, just as a person does will
finger. With lii^ht pressure the Hernia fsbi

curely day and night.and a radical curt* rertai

easv,durableandcbeap. Sentby mail. Circuit!
Lkk, Illinois, (Motor.

Thenldman 1 fitted 2 year* Rfro wore your tru-t uhout

and said he wai cured- Saw him last week and alllx

was 63 years old tod a hard worker, he is ns s mil

boy. Yourstrulv. M. ('. MUldH
Stanardsvillk, Vh., Sept

I have had splendid result from your tru*s i" quite a
of cases of trrown people. K. W Siut.NH

DERBirK City, l'n , June
I received mv truss the 27th and since I h»ve hndi H

taken more comfort with I' than any 1 ever have ha<1.

day I pot it I put it on and mowed grass a i day and It-*
ticed that I had it on me. Alks. Ban 1

Trstn. N C , JotjlH
Ahour 3 vears apo I bought one of mur trusses I wore flfl

Smooths and it has made a final cure Wn« hadlv rar

would have written to vou about this before hut want* *
IfmvcnrowasoermMnent. " < II *(X*I W

ft.000 forfeited to you If every testimonial
by us is not genuine. Address
C H. EGGLESTON Su CO.. 1201 MASONIC TEMPLE, Ct ft

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wa?h aa clean as can be done on the 75,000

waahbounl aiul with much more cuso. Thl?
Torrltr^ l*er.i<t WuHhlnff Mnrhlnc vhtihw
on trial at wholesalo prloa . 1 f not i at!fcf.ictorT

fumled. Airt-n(<« W'unted. K« rt-sclu: Ivr tcrrlK

»nd i»rlccs wrlto rOHTLA M> MK0.4 (».. Itf.'62M
NEW MAMMOTH POUL t

CUIDE showinn coli>ri',l pl»te of
in natur.,1 ,-..lurs l n..--t hunk e^.^
liohiid. Almont 1(1) PUKBK. Tell««llg
Poultry for Profit or Plett*uri* l'ric«oii»
JOHN BAUSCHE.R, IR.. '> > r--r"> "*
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PRINTING OUTFIT 10c.
Knr prlntiiiK eudl, markiriK' linen, IjooIik. rt<-. ('untnlns

«i i rMhlnK Ibown In cut. Type, Tiveezrrn, Hulilor. Iixlell-

't • Ink. Ink Pad, etc. ThimiuKlily pructlcal f"r bualneM
or liOHMiholil DM anil n Djoal Inntructiv,: nntuRi-inrnt. Sent
with cut nloKuti II lust rntlnK over 100 1 TrlckK unci Novelties,
i. r I Hi In t*l a in |>h tn pay pontage ami inu'klnK on outfit and
cataloging tlnmcoiitlll T.Un IlKure.s 15c. l.argo outllt for

prlntlnK two lines Me,
llriiu nlr Knl.her Slampi-A del of fl Rrotcsillie lit-

tle |HH>pli- with Ink pail: price, piwtpald, 10c.

il A. It series ltul>l>f'r Slumps. 12 eharncteju. Mnke« nil

kinds >,f Matties. Kncanipmeiitu aud other military pic-

tures, postpaid. Address
ROBRRT II. IKORVSOLI.A BRO.

r> i>( .No. Ill, «.".<ortliin<lt Ml.. Ne« lurk.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
iti «.i.i» s. « ti.u>s ii t km ss. UDDLEI .V BICrXCliBa
at Karl.. rv I'riies 111 e Is i!iiarunte,d as represented and sent en "I'

iit»I anyWlWI, Write at once for our Ihsb hemitifully I Hun. ratalouoi

I alio wiiii: all the Intfat «l< lea . new .IralKna m larM varii'lv. from a
9liirart to themusl •trltaS Pl. asiire Vehh les. Prices In plain IWure* and
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* * THE RUSSIAN CORONATION. * *
1 xr Nicholas to be Anointed and Crowned in " Holy Moscow " with Imposing Cere-

monies this Month—A Superb Spectacle at the Kremlin.

rare opportunities within his reach, which,
wisely used, might result in making his

reign one of the most illustrious and ben-
eficent in mcdern history.

Many weeks before the date fixed for

the coronation, the crown, sceptre, and
other portions of the regalia are forwarded
from St. Petersburg, the capital, to the
sacred city on the Moskva river, in

charge of one of the favorite military corps
attached to the palace. Formerly, this

transportation was accomplished in a pro-

c e ssion

f u n -

okol. King of Bells." of June
: sacred city of Moscow,
(issia's ancient capital,

ill be the scene of a
Und of festivities and
jectacular displays
which religious

-emonials, recep-

>ns, fetes, par-
ies, and mili-

ar reviews wi
the prominent

fctures. For many
pnths, the whole
pssian people.civ-

land official, have
?en enthusiasti-

flly preparing for

ie coming event,
ihat all classes,

: it h u t distinc-

\m, seem to have
itered into the
itriotic spirit of
.\e great occasion
;>eaks eloquently
\t the popularity
' the young ruler

pon whose brow
1 now to be placed
je imperial dia-

;m of the Roman-
is. From every
uarter of the

HE century has
had few spec-

tacles equal in

splendor and
m a g n i ficence

totheapproach-
ing Russian cor-

onation. It will

be a str a n g e

commingling of

the barbaric
and the modern
civiliza tion.

From the 21st

d a v of Mav
until

i the 7th

orps will assemble in Moscow, and all

will be in a bustle of preparation. Of
course, the strictest military precautions
will be taken for guarding the procession
along the route, but even with all the
rigid formalities observed, the sight will

be a memorable one. Four or five days
before the coronation, the entry will take
place, and the cavalcade will doubtless be
several miles in extent, and guarded on
either side by rows of military, as it passes
through the gayly decorated streets on its

way to the Kremlin. On the occasion of

the last coronation procession in 1883
(when the ill-starred Alexander III. was
crowned), the Moscow police guard led the
advance : next came the Emperor's Cos-

sack esort, a
c m p any of

surrounded by a brilliant staff, all on
horseback. Following these were the royal
coaches, the first containing the Empress
and one of her children, and the others
conveying numerous princes and princess-
es, grand duchesses and honorable dames.
Then more troops and masses of brilliant

uniforms, the whole walled in by shout-
ing, enthusiastic crowds, and moving to
the clanging of bells and the booming of

cannon.
Unless all signs fail, the display at the

coronation of Nicholas will greatly eclipse

that of his father thirteen years ago. Not
only will the military pageant be on a
grander scale, but the spectacle at the fa-

mous old palace of the Kremlin will be
magnificent. Half a million lanterns will

make the building and surroundings as
bright as day, and 14.000 electric

lights will make the tower con-
spicuous and dazzling. On Cor-

onation day. the Emperor
and Empress, with their

suite,will visit the Cathe-
dral of the Assumption

and partake of com-
munion according
to the rites of the
R us so - Greek
Church. The Czar-
ina will be mag-
nificently apparell-
ed, and covered
with costly jewels,
among them a
necklet of huge dia-

monds with pend-
ants of even larger
size. The crown to

be worn by the
Czar is the one
made for Catherine
II., and is in the
form of a mitre in

silver, surmounted
by a diamond cross
in which is a price-

less ruby, set round

f) with pearls and
diamonds. The
sceptre belonged to
that unhappy Paul,
who %vas murdered
by night by his

THE CZAf? AND CZARINA OF RUSSIA, TO BE CROWNED AT MOSCOW, MAY 26.

THE FAMOC5 PETROVSKY PALACE. THE GREAT PALACE AND TREASURY OF THE KREMLIN.

T'obe, where the sons and daughters of wieldly gilt-and-black state coaches, with

Russia are found, eves are turned toward great formality, and it still retains much
the ancient city, in anticipation of the com- of its old-time pomp and ostentation. The
ing event, and Russian hearts are hopeful coronation is to take place on May 26.TWO
that the young Emperor may realize the weeks before that time, the diplomatic

mounted Arabs, followed by glittering

chasseurs and footmen, and next a long

line of splendid state carriages, each drawn
by six horses. More cavalry—the Imper-

ial Guard—and then came the Emperor,

ministers, and contains the famous Orloff

diamond, so named after the favorite of

Queen, Catherine II. The globe is of solid

gold, and adorned with diamonds and bril-

(CotitiiiuiJ on pagi 377.)
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BEFORE THEY ADJOURN.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Psalm 105 : 22, "'And teach his senators wisdom.'"

than the living, because the departed, hav-
ing a heavy pile of marble above them,
may not rise to become rivals. But, be-

fore the gavels of adjournment drop and
the doors of Capitol Hill shut, there are

one or two things that ought to be done,

and let us pray God that they may be ac-

complished. More forcibly than ever be-

fore, Congress has been implored to ac-

knowledge God in our Constitution. The
Methodist Church, a church that is al-

ways doing glorious things, has in its re-

cent Wilmington conference requested our

Congress to amend the immortal docu-

ment, which has been the foundation and
wall and dome of our United States gov-

ernment, by inserting the words, "Trust-

ing in Almighty God." If that amend-
ment is made, it will not only please all

the good people of the country, but will

please the heavens. It was only an over-

sight or a mental accident tlvnt the fathers

who made the Constitution did not insert

a divinely worshipful sentence. They all,

so far as they amounted to anything, be-

lieved in "God, the Father Almighty, the

Maker of heaven and earth, and in Jesus

Christ, his only begotten Son," The Con-
stitution would have been a failure had it

not been for the Divine interference. The
members of the convention could agree on

nothing until, in response to Benjamin
Franklin's request that the meetings be

opened by prayer, the Lord God was call-

ed on to interfere and help, and then the

way was cleared, and all the States signed

the document ; a historical fact that all the

rat-terriers of modern infidelity cannot bark

out of existence ! I know that there was
an exception to the fact that the promi-

nent men of those times were good men.
Tom Paine, a libertine and a sot, did not

believe in anything good until he was dy-

ing, and then he shrieked out for God's
mercy. And Ethan Allen, from one of

whose descendants I have received within

a few days a confirmation of the incident 1

mentioned in a recent sermon, as saying

to his dying daughter that she had better

take her mother's Christian religion than

his own infidelity. The article sent me
says : "The story has been denied by some
of the Allen family, but the Bronson fam-

ily, some of whom were with the dying

girl, affirm that it is substantially true.

In such a matter one confirmation is worth
more than many denials." So says the

article sent me. There is no doubt that

Ethan Allen was the vulgarest sort of an
infidel, for, sitting in a Presbyterian

Church, his admirers say he struck the

pew in front of him and swore out loud,

so as to disturb the meeting, and no gen-

tleman would do that. I do not wonder
that some of his descendants are ashamed
of him ; but of course they could not help

it, and are not to blame. But all the de-

cent men of the Revolution believed in

God, and our American Congress, now as-

sembled, will onlv echo the sentiments of

the fathers when they enthrone the name
of God in the Constitution. We have
now more reason for inserting that ac-

knowledgment of F)ivinitv than our fa-

thers had. Since then the continent has

been peopled and great cities from the / t-

lantic to thp Pacific built, and all in peace,

showing that there must have been supernal

ENATORS in this text

stand for law- makers.

Joseph was the Lord

Treasurer of the Egyp-
tian government, and
among other great things

which he did, according

to my text, was to teach his senators wis-

dom ; and if any men on earth ought to

be endowed with wisdom, it is senators,

whether they stand in congresses, parlia-

ments, or reichstags, or assemblies, or

legislatures. By their decisions nations

go up or down. Law-makers are some-

times so tempted by prejudices, by sec-

tional preferences, by opportunity of per-

sonal advancement, and sometimes what
is best to do is so doubtful that they

ought to be prayed for and encouraged in

every possible way, instead of severely

criticised and blamed and excoriated, as is

much of the time the case. Our public

men are so often the target to be shot at,

merely because they obtain eminence

which other men wanted but could not

reach, that more injustices are hurled at

our national legislature than the people of

the United States can possibly imagine.

The wholesale belying of our public men
is simply damnable. By residence in Wash-
ington I have come to find out that many
of our public men are persistently misrep-

resented, and some of the best of them, the

the purest in their lives and most faithful

in the discharge of their duties, are the

worst defamed. Some day I want to

preach a sermon from the text in II. Peter:

"They are not afraid to speak evil of dig-

nities. Whereas angels, which are

greater in power and might, bring not

railing accusation against them before the

Lord. But these, as natural brute beasts,

made to be taken and destroyed, speak

evil of the things that they understand

not." So constant and malignant is this

work of depreciation and scandalization in

regard to our public men that all over the

land there are those who suppose that the

City of Washington is the centre of all

corruption, while, what with its parks,

and its equestrian statuary, and its wide
streets, and its architectural symmetries,

and its lovely homes, it is not only the

most beautiful city under the sun, but has

the highest style of citizenship. I have

seen but one intoxicated man in the more

than six months of my residence, and I do

not think any man can give similar testi-

mony of any other city on the American

continent.

The gavels of our two houses of nation-

al legislature will soon fall, and adjourn-

ment of two bodies of men as talented, as

upright, and as patriotic as ever graced

the capitol, will take place. The two, or

three unfortunate outbreaks which you
have noticed onlv make more conspicuous

the dignity, the fraternity, the eloquence,

the fidelity which have characterized those

two bodies during all the long months of

important and anxious deliberation. We
put a halo around great men of the past

because they were so rare in their time.

Our Senate and House of Representatives

have five such men where once they had

one. But it w ill not be until after they

are dead that they will get appreciated.

The world finds it safer to praise the dead

supervisal. Since then the War of 1812,

and ours the victory ! Since then great

finanancial prostrations, out of which we
came to greater prosperity than anything

that preceded. Since then sanguinary

1862, 1863, 1864 and 1865, and notwith-

standing the fact that all the foreign des-

potisms were planning for our demolition,

we are a united people, and to-morrow you
will find in both houses of Congress the

men who fought for the North and the

South, now sitting side by side, armed
with no weapon except the pen, with
which they write home to their constituents

who want to be appointed postmasters.

The man who cannot see God in our Am-
erican history is as blind of soul as he

would be blind of body if he could not at

twelve o'clock of an unclouded noon see

the sun in the heavens. As a matter of

gratitude to Almighty God, gentlemen of

the American Congress, be pleased to in-

sert the four words suggested by the

Methodist Conference ! Not only because

of the kindness of God to this nation in

the past should such a reverential inser-

tion be made, but because of the fact that

we are going to want Divine interposition

still further in our national history. This

gold and silver question will never be set-

tled until God settles it. This question

of tariff and free trade will never be set-

tled until God settles it. This question

between the East and the West, which is

getting hotter and hotter, and looks to-

ward a Republic of the Pacific, will not be

settled until God settles it. We needed

God in the one hundred and twenty years

of our past national life, and we will need

him still more in the next one hundred

and twenty years. Lift up your heads,

ye everlasting gates of our glorious Con-
stitution, and let the King of Glory come
in ! Make one line of that immortal docu-

ment radiant with Omnipotence ! Spell

at least one word with Thrones ! At the

beginning, or at the close, or in the centre,

recognize him from whom as a nation we
have received all the blessing of the past

and upon whom we are dependent for the

future. Print that word "God," or "Lord,"

or "Eternal Father," or "Ruler of Na-

tions," somewhere between the first word
and the last. The Great Expounder of

the Constitution sleeps at Marshfield, Mas-

sachusetts, the Atlantic Ocean still hum-
ming near his pillow of dust its prolonged

lullaby; but is there not some one now
living, who, in the white marble palace of

the nation on yonder hill, not ten minutes

away, will become the Irradiator of the

Constitution by causing to be added the

most tremendous word of our English vo-

cabulary, the name of that Being before

whom all nations must bow or go into de-

feat and annihilation,
—"God ?"

Again, before the approaching adjourn-

ment of our American Congress, it ought

to be decidedly and forever settled that no

appropriations be made to sectarian schools,

and that the courtship between church and
state in this country be forever broken up.

That question already seems temporarily

settled. 1 wish it might be completely and
forever settled. All schools and all insti-

tutions, as well as all denominations,

should stand on the same level before

American law. Emperor Alexander of

Russia, at his Peterhof Palace, asked me
how many denominations of religion there

were in America, and I recited their names
as well as 1 could. Then he asked me the

difference between them, and there I broke

down. But when I told him that no re-

ligious denomination in America had anv
privileges above the others, he could hard-

ly understand it. The Greek Church first

in Russia. The Lutheran Church first in

Germany. The Episcopal Church first in

England. The Catholic Church first In

Rome. Mohammedanism first in Constanti-

nople. The Emperor Wondered how it

was possible that all the denominations in

America could stand on the same platform.

Rut so it is, and so let it ever be. Let

there be no preference, no partiality, no
attempt to help one sect an inch higher

than another. Washington and Jefferson
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and all the early Presidents and all 6

great statesmen of the past, have lit

3

their voice against any such tendency,
f

a school or an institution cannot sfcj

without the prop of national approp .

tion, then let that school or that inst -

tion go down. On the other side of
\

sea the world has had plenty of illus .

tion of church and state united. Let ^

have none of the hypocrisy and demo I

ization born of that relation on thissidtf

the Atlantic. Let that denomination cc
\

out ahead tiiat does the most for the ca v

of God and humanity. Men, institute
;

and religions getting what they achi.l

by their own right arm of usefulness, ;i

not by the favoritism of government.
\

you regard the welfare and perpetuity'

our institutions, keep politics out of •

ligion.

But now, that I am speaking of natio

affairs from a religious standpoint, I

think myself of the fact that two otlt

gavels will soon lift and fall, the one

St. Louis and the other at Chicago, £1

before those national conventions adjou

1 ask that they acknowledge God in t'l

platforms. The men who construct th'

platforms are here this morning or v|

read these words. Let no political pa:

think it can do its duty unless it ackno\|

edges that God who built this enntine

and revealed it at the right time to thed

coverer, and who has reared here a pr
perity which has been given to no otl

people. "Oh !

', says some one, "there

people in this country who do not belie

in a God, and it would be an insult

them." Well, there are people in tl

country who do not believe in comm
decency, or common honesty, or any ki

of government, preferring anarchy. Yo
very platform is an insult to them. Y
ought not to regard a man who does

believe in God any more than you sho

regard a man who refuses to believe

common decency. Your pocket-book isn

safe a moment in the presence of an ath

ist. God is the only source of good go

ernment. Why not, then, say so, and 1

the Chairman of the Committee on

lutions in your national conventions tal

a pen full of ink and with bold hand he;

the document with one significant "Whei
as:" acknow ledging the goodness of G<'

in the past, and begging his kindness ai

protection for the future. Why, n

friends, this country belongs to God. ai

we ought in every possible w:ay to a

knowledge it. From the moment that, <

an October morning in 1492, Cohmibi
looked over the side of the ship and sa

the carved staff which made him think 1

1

was near an inhabited country, and sa'

also a thorn and a cluster of berries (tyf

of our history ever since, the piercing so

rows and cluster of national joys), 'unt;

this hour our country has been bounde :

on the north, south, east and w est bv tli

goodness of God. The Huguenots too

possession of the Carolinas, in the nam

of God. William Penn settled Phil:

delphia, in the name of God. The Hoi

landers took possession of New York

in the name of God. The Pilgrim Father

settled New England, in the name of God

Preceding the first gun of Bunker Hill, a

the voice of prayer all heads uncovered

In the War of 1812, an officer came to Gen
Andrew Jackson and said : "There is ai

unusual noise in the camp ; it ought to N
stopped." General Jackson said, "VVlia

is the noise? " The officer said, "It isthi

voice of prayer and praise." Then th<

General said, "God forbid that prayer am
praise should be an unusual noise in th<

encampment. You had better go and join

them." Prayer at Valley Forge. Prayei

at Monmouth. Prayer at Atlanta. Prayei

at South Mountain. Prayer at Gettys-

burg. "Oh !
" says some infidel, "the

Northern people prayed on one side and

the Southern people prayed on the other

side, and so it did not amount to any-

thing." And I have heard good Christian

people confounded with the infidel state-

ment, when it is as.plain to meas my right

hand. Yes : the Northern people prayed In

1 go •

nd i
J

: til
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c;way,andthe Southern people prayed in

a>ther way, and God answered in his

cn way, giving to the North the re-es-

t'lishment of the government, and giv-

i to the South larger opportunities,

Uer than she had ever anticipated, the

Inessing of her rivers in great manufac-

t ing interests, until the Mobile and the

'llapoosa and the Chattahoochee are

iithern Merrimacs, and the unrolling of

$at Southern mines of coal and iron, of

\ ich the world knew nothing, and open-

i before her opportunities of wealth

vich will give ninety-nine per cent, more

1 affluence than she ever possessed ; and

i read of the black hands of American

sves, there are the more industrious

i ck hands of the coal and iron mines of

t- South, which are achieving for her

I'ulous and unimagined wealth.
i 1 there are domes uf white blossoms where
spread the whitt- tent,

> 1 there are ploughs in the track where the war
: wagons went,

}\ there are songs where they lifted up Rachel's
- lament

Dh, you are a stupid man if you do not

Jerstand how God answered Abraham
icoln's prayer in the White House, and
mewall Jackson's prayer in the saddle,

i answered all the prayers of all the

hedrals on both sules of Mason and
xon's Line. God's country all the way
;t: God's country now. Put his name
your pronunciamentos. Put his name
your ensigns. Put his name on your

f and state and national enterprises,

t his name in your hearts. We cannot

ep well the last sleep, until we are as-

ed that the God of our American in-

tutions in the past will be the God of

r American institutions in the days that

:to come. Oh, when all the rivers that

pty into Atlantic and Pacific seas shall

il on factory bands ; when all the great

ties of gold and silver and iron and coal

ill be laid bare for the nation; when the

t swamp shall be reclaimed, and the

t jungle cleared, and the last American
sert Edenized, and from sea to sea the

itinent shall be occupied by more than

elve hundred million souls, may it be

ind that moral and religious influences

•re multiplied in more rapid ratio than
1 e population. And then there shall be
1 fjr doxologies coming from North and

uth and East and West, four doxologies
• .lling toward each other, and meeting

d<ontinent, with such dash of holy joy

at they shall mount to the Throne,

—

And Heaven's high arch resound again
With peace on earth, good will to men.

,1 take a step further, and say that be-

,
ire the gavels of our Senate and House of

;presentatives and our political conven-

es pound adjournment, there ought to

passed a law or adopted a plank of in-

lligent helpfulness for the great foreign

. ipulations which are coming among us.

is too late now to discuss whether we
id better let them come. They are here,

hey are coming this moment through the
arrows. They are this moment taking
e first full inhalation of the free air of

merica. And they will continue to come
• long as this country is the best place to

«/e in. You might as well pass a law
ohibiting summer bees from alighting on
field of blossoming buckwheat

; you
ight as well prohibit the stags of the
ountain from coming down to the deer-

:k, as to prohibit the hunger-bitten na-
*>ns of Europe from coming to this land

bread,—as to prohibit the people of

ngland, Ireland, Scotland, Italy, Norway,
•veden and Germany, working them-
Ives to death on small wages on the
her side the sea, from coming to this

ind where there are the largest compensa-
tes under the sun. Why did God spread
ut the prairies of the Dakotas and roll

ie precious ore into Colorado? It was
lat all the earth might come, and plough,
nd come, and dig. Just as long as the
entrifugal force of foreign despotisms
hrow thems off, just so long will the cen-
'ipetal force of American institutions draw
hem here. And that is what is going to
lake this the mightiest nation on the
arth. Intermarriage of nationalities! Not

circle htermarrying "circle, and nation in-

termarrying nation. But it is going to be

Italian and Norwegian. Russian and Celt,

Scotch and French, English and American.
The American of a hundred years from
now is to be different from the American
of to-day. German brain, Irish wit,

French civility, Scotch firmness, English

loyalty, Italian aesthetics packed into one
man, and he an American ! It is this

intermarriage of nationalities that is going

to make the American nation the greatest

nation of the ages. But what are we do-

ing for the moral and intellectual culture

of the five hundred thousand foreigners

who came in one year, and the six hun-
dred thousand who came in another year,

and the eight hundred thousand who came
in another year, and the one million who are

coming into our various American ports?

What are we doing for them ? Many
of them have no acquaintance with our
laws. Now, I say, let the Government of

the United States, so commanded by one
political party or both political parties,

give to every immigrant who lands here a

volume, in good type and well bound for

long usage,— a volume containing the

Declaration of Independence, the Con-
stitution of the United States, and
a chapter on the spirit of our Govern-
ment. Let there be such a book on the

shelf of

every
free li-

brary
in Am-
erica.
While
the

Ameri -

can Bi-

ble So-

c i et y
puts
n t o

the

right
hand

EVANGELICAL LEAGUE " BU1LDLNCS,

let the government of the United States,

commanded by some political parts', put in-

to the left hand of every immigrant a vol-

ume instructing him in the duties of good
citizenship. There are thousands of for-

eigners in this land who need to learn that

the ballot-box is not a foot-stool but a

throne, —not something to put your foot

on, but something to bow before.

But whether members of the national

legislature or delegates to one of the na-

tional conventions, or private citizens, let

us cultivate Christian patriotism. Oh.
how good God has been to us as a nation !

Just open the map of the continent and
see how it is shaped for immeasurable
prosperities. Navigable rivers, more in

number and greater than of any other

land, rolling down on all sides into the

sea, prophesying large manufactories and
easy commerce. Look at the great ranges

of mountains, timbered with wealth on the

top and sides, and metaled with wealth

underneath. One hundred and eighty

thousand square miles of coal ! One hund-
red and eighty thousand square miles of

iron ! The iron to pry out the coal. The
coal to forge and smelt the iron. The land

so contoured that extreme weather hardly

ever lasts more than three days,—extreme

heat or extreme cold. Climate for the

most part bracing and favorable for brawn
and brain. The people of the United States

are happier than any people on earth. It is

the testimony of every man that has trav-

eled abroad. For the poor more sympathy!
For the industrious more opportunity! Oh,
how good God was to our fathers, and how
good God has been to us and our children!

To him—Blessed be his glorious name

!

To him of Cross and triumph be consecra-

ted the United States of America !

There are three great reasons why you
and I should do our best for this country

—

three great reasons : Our fathers' graves,

our cradle, our children's birthright. When
I say your fathers' graves, your pulses

run quickly. Whether they sleep in city

cemetery or country graveyard, their dust

is very precious to you. I think they lived

well and that they died right. Never sub-

mit to have any government over their

tombs other than that government under

which they lived and died. And then this

country is our cradle. It may have rocked

us very roughly, but it was a good cradle

to be rocked in. Oh. how much we owe
to it ! Our boyhood and girlhood, it was
spent in this blessed country. I never

have any patience with a man who talks

against this country. Glorious place to be

born in, and a gloriQus place to live in.

It has been our cradle. Aye ! It is to be

our children's birthright. You and I will

soon be through. We will perhaps see a

few more spring blossoms, and we will

perhaps see a few more summer harvests,

and we will perhaps gather a few more
autumnal fruits ; but we are to hand this

government to our children as it was
handed to us,—a free land, a happy land,

a Christian land. They are not to be

tram-
pled by
despot-

i s m.
They
are not

t o b e

f r ight-

e n e d
by an-

archies

We
must
hand
this
gov-
ern-
ment

to

them
over
the
ballot-

b x ,

over
the

school desk, over the church altar, as we
have received it, and charge them solemn-

ly to put their life between it and any keen

stroke that would destroy it.

And thou, Lord God Almighty ! We
put, with a thousand-armed prayer, into

thy protection this nation. Remember our

fathers' bleeding feet at Valley Forge. Re-

member Marion and Kosciusko. Remem-
ber the cold, and the hunger, and the long
march, and the fever hospital. Remember
the fearful charge at Bunker Hill. Re-
member Lexington, and Yorktown, and
King's Mountain, and Gettysburg. Re-
member Perry"s battle on the lake, and
Hampton Roads, where the Cumberland
went down. Remember Washington's
prayer by the camp-fire. Remember Ply-

mouth Rock, and the landing amid the
savages. Remember Independence Hall,

and how much it cost our fathers to sign

their names. Remember all the blood and
tears of three wars— 1776, 1812, 1862. And
more than all, remember the groan that
was mightier than all other groans, and
the thirst that stung worse than all other
thirsts, and the death that was ghastlier

than all other deaths, the Mount on which
Jesus died to make all men happy and
free. For the sake of all this human and
Divine sacrifice, O God ! protect this na-

tion ! And whosoever would blot it out,

and whosoever would strike it down, and
whosoever would turn his back, let him
be accursed

!

Go home to-day in high hopes of the fu-

ture. The Eternal God is on the side of

this nation. Our brightest days are yet

to come.
He hath sounded forth the trumpet that will never

call retreat.

He is siftingout the hearts of men before the Judg-
ment Seat.

Be swift my soul to answer him, be jubilant my
feet ; "Our God is marchim; on

AFRICA.

Slavery's Chains Broken.
What the Germans are doing in L.t-t Africa

—The Liberators' League.

H E Evangelical African
League of Germany has
begun the foundation of

a settlement of liberated

slaves in German East
Africa. The chosen site

is in mountainous Usam-
bara, often called the

Switzerland of East Africa. There the
League has acquired a square mile of ter-

ritory in a salubrious and well-watered
section of forest and meadow land. Mis-
sionaries of the neighboring German mis-
sion-stations have long scoured the coun-
try in search of the best sites and recom-
mended two or three suitable places. The
League has decided to begin some distance
east of Wuga, the capital of Usambara. in

the high valley of the Mkolo, a small
tributary of the Luengera, which is it-

self an affluent of the Pangani. For those
who have no detailed map of German
East Africa, it will suffice to know that
Usambara is about half-way between
Zanzibar and Kilimanjaro. This salubri-

ous and fertile highland will soon be
connected with the coast by a railroad. A
section, between the coast-town Tanga
and an inland point of the Pangani river,

is already in operation.

In a recent circular, the League says
that it is still impossible to determine
when slave-trade and slavery will disap-
pear from German East Africa. Even
now, after the power of the Arab slave-

raiders has been broken, the trading cara-
vans continue to bring down slaves who
are used as carriers of the caravans from
the interior to the coast. In spite of all

decrees and the watchfulness of gun-boats,
numerous slaves are still annually shipped
from the German coast to the British pos-
sessions of Pemba and Zanzibar, where
the demand for slave-labor on the planta-
tions is as great as ever. The misery- caused
by the invasion of locusts and by epidemic
which has destroyed most of the cattle,

sheep, and goats, is appalling. Whole
families have died out. Villages have
disappeared, the inhabitants having scat-

tered to find some food in the roots and
wild fruits of the forests that may have
escaped the voracious locusts. Reports
from a region south of Lake Victoria state

that there a woman or a girl can be bought
for two sweet potatoes : in most places a
goat has become a high price for a slave.

Scenes of cannibalism are a natural result

of such a condition.

A missionary of Magera. Uzeguha, re-

ported last year that in a village of fifty

inhabitants near Mpuapua, forty-six had
died of starvation. In another village he
found that of seventeen adults, nine had
died in one week. A woman came to him
to ask for a piece of cloth to wrap around
the body of her husband, who had just

died. He asked :
" What did he die

from ?" The answer was, "from hun-
ger." The same day a baby was brought
to him which had been taken from the
breast of its starved mother, where it had
lain two days without food. In the caravan
of Sewa Hadji, 1 37 persons died from starva-

tion along the road. A Lutheran mission
paper reports from Usagara that an entire

caravan of 800 persons who had left the
interior for the coast in search of food, had
died on the way.
Thousands of people die annually in

Africa from different plagues without our
Christian world knowing anything about
it. And even when some faint echo of

those great woes reaches us, it is too late

to help, or the greatest sufferers are beyond
reach. As the net-work of mission sta-

tions and government posts and freed-

men's settlements spreads over the Dark
Continent, it becomes more and more pos-

sible to get at facts and to prepare agencies
which will effectually alleviate some of

that untold suffering. It is the special

purpose of the Pl.ilafrkan Liberators'

League to supplement the work of existing

mission agencies in Africa by developing
what the greatest student of missionary
methods. Dr. Warneck, has called the
'"humanitarian mission " of the church. It

is hoped that many of the CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD readers will avail themselves of their

opportunity, and hasten the foundation of

the first American refuge for the slaves of

"peeled and trodden down " Africa. Con-
tributions may be sent to Heli Chateiain,

511 United Charities Building, New York,
or to the proprietor of this journal.
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Jesus in the Temple.
Similar School Lesson for May 'i4. Luke '20 :

9-19. Golden Text, Luke 30 : 17. By Mrs.
m. Baxter.

HE last days of our Lord
on earth were charac-
teristic of his whole life

and ministry. When he
had seen that the time
was come that he should
be received up, he had
set his face steadfastly

to go to Jerusalem (Luke 9: 51). The
moment of temporary triumph when, rid-

ing upon an ass's colt, he had entered the
city amid the acclamations of the multi-
tude, was past, but his deep love for the
souls he died to save could not thus pass
away. These last days, while the chief

priests and scribes and the chief of the
people sought to destroy him, he quietly

went on teaching the people and preaching
the Gospel almost to the last. It was
therefore he was sent, he lived only to do
his Father's will, and no shadow of his

coming sufferings hindered his present
ministry. The approaching feast of the
Passover was fast filling Jerusalem, the
news of the resurrection of Lazarus, which
indisputable proof that it was of his

divinity, had angered to the very utmost
both the spiritual and temporal rulers,

and had at the same time spread abroad
the fame of Jesus, and brought numbers
from all parts to hear him in the temple.
Thus, while

The Leaders

of the people were plotting his destruction,

and he knew that shortly they would
have their way, our beloved Lord was
giving forth words which were of price-

less value and of endless duration ; words
which should not pass away when the
heavens and the earth flee from the face of

him that sitteth on the great white throne.
The blind and the lame had come to him
in the temple, snd he had healed them. He
had driven out the buyers and sellers

(Matt. 21 : 12, 14), and the temporal and
spiritual rulers who were at their wit's
end as they saw this Man exercising an
influence and an authority which they did
not know how to obtain, came to him
with a question which they thought was,
at any rate, a safe one, "By what authori-

ty doest thou these things, and who is he
that gave thee this authority?"
Those who would question Jesus, with-

out being put to confusion, must first

learn to know him, and to receive him as
the Christ. The rulers thought only of
man's authoritv; all their thoughts were
circumscribed by earth and the things of

earth. He simply asked them a question
in return, a simple question which any
peasant in Galilee or in JuJea would have
answered: "The baptism of John, was it

from heaven or of men?" The people
knew, even King Herod knew ; everyone
knew that J"hn was a man sent from
God. But men who have set themselves
against the LorJ and against his Christ are

Sclf-Made Prisoners

in their own duplicity; they have put fet-

ters upon themselves and dare not say
what thev do know. Jesus walked in the

light ; his enemies feared each step thev
took. Thev would not have to do with
fiod. thus thev i"uld onlv reason among
themselves; darkness with darkness. If

we shall say "From heaven;" he will say
" Why. then, believed ve him not ? " Of
course he would. And thev must needs
in that case acknowledge Jesus, too, and
take the place of sinners who have been
fighting against find. It was their true

place but they chose rather to lose their

souls than their dignity. But if we should

say, "Of men they (eared the people."

Yes, the people understood. Jesus had
been the friend of the people, and John
was the friend of the people. The com-
mon people had no such position to lose

by believing on Jesus as these men who
sought to keep up a reputation for piety,

while they really knew not God. Thev
decided to give no answer. And when
man gives no answer to the questions of

the Saviour he also gives them no answ er

But by way of parable Jesus left these

rulers

A Last Warning.

He told them of a certain man that planted

a vineyard, and let it out to husbandmen.
It is evident that the agreement between

the proprietor and the husbandmen was
that at the season the owner should re-

ceive of the fruits of the ground, of which
they also should have their due share. But
when the time came that he sent a servant
to demand his rights, the husbandmen
disputed them, beat the messenger, and
sent him away empty. The same or a

worse fate befell a second servand ; a third

was wounded, and the owner of the vine-

vard, in the far country to which he had
travelled, received no satisfaction ; the
husbandmen simply ignored him. From
the very beginning of the parable, the
rulers "perceived that he was speaking
this parable against them. The rulers of

Israel, from the time of Samuel, took the
place which God once had, for he had been
their King, until they required a king that

they might be like the nations. And now
they were in trust for him, and yet when
it came to the point of receiving a prophet
who would bring them back to God, they
would rather slay the prophet than be
brought near to God ; and so prophet after

prophet had been ill-used and slain. No
one among them mourned over the martyr-
dom of John the Baptist. And now the
Lord of the vineyard said, "What shall I

do? I will send unto them my beloved
Son, it may be they will rev erence him
when they see him." Christ's claim to

be the Son of God was no unknown tiling

to the rulers of the people ; they had just

said among themselves that if they yielded
the point that John's mission was divine,

they must needs believe in him ; and if

they took the very broad hint in the para-
ble that God's beloved Son was now
standing before them, they must give up
all and acknowledge him. Could they af-

ford it? The Lord continued his parable,
and told how the husbandmen plotted to-

gether, saying, "This is the heir, come let

us kill him and the inheritance will be
ours. What? did Jesus know that thev
were plotting his death. Who gave this
Man his wondrous insight into the future?
Did he see into the very secrets of their
hearts? How could these men endure to

have their secret purposes thus brought to

light? When he asked the question and
answered it, what should the Lord of the
vineyard do unto such a set of husband-
men, that he should destroy them and
give the vineyard to others, thev said,

"God forbid;" for they understood—they
sinned with open eyes. And he who
looked volumes when he looked on the
recreant Peter, beheldthem and said, quot-
ing from Ps. 118: 22, "What is this then
that is written, The '•tone w hich the build-

ers rejected is become the headstone of

the corner? Whosoever shall fall upon
that stone shall be broken." It was a mo-
ment of crisis; now, if never before, they
did understand, but would thev vield? If

not, the stone must fall on them, and
"grind them to powder." Thev might slay
the Son of man. but that test stone would
not he easily got rid of ; Jesus should rise

again.
In vain the chief priests and scribes

sought to lav hands on him ; "thev feared
the people." they must go carefully to

work. But there was a hindrance which
they ignored, and which belonged to a re-

gion beyond them. His hour was not yet
come : and no man could touch him until

his Father should permit. So they had
recourse to stratagem ; they sent forth

spies, which should personate religious en-
quirers, who were troubled in conscience
about the tribute-money gathered for the
Roman conqueror. The Jews were to set

over them only one of their brethren ; was
it not against this law to give tribute to a
stranger? Christ spoke always in the
words of Scripture: He might quote this

command from Deuteronomy ; could they
not catch him on this point, and get him
indicted for speaking against the Roman
Government? Poor souls! How little

they knew of the ceaseless contact of the
Man Christ Jesus with his Father, who
guided him from above in all things

!

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

'IflKM \l. \ 1NEYAKU AND TOWEK.

HE end of

Christ's
earthly
ministry
was near at

hand when
the words
were spoken
which form
the subject

of the les-

son. During three years Christ had
preached and taught through the land.

Now he had come to the metropolis and
was face to face with the leaders of the
nation. He knew perfectly well what his

fate would be. They meant to get rid of

him. Instead of listening to his call to

righteousness, they would turn upon him
and put him to death. They find him
teaching in the Temple and begin to ques-
tion him in the supercilious tone of the
recognized authority dealing with an igno-

rant upstart. To them, thus hostile and
contemptuous, he tells this parable of the
vineyard.

Like all his parables it dealt with cus-

toms with which his hearers were familiar.

A man who owned a vineyard did not culti-

vate it himself, but rented it to tenants.

In some cases they paid him a stipulated

rental for it. In others the rent was a
proportion of the harvest, generally two-
thirds or three-fourths, the tenants during
the vear being paid wages and being sup-
plied with seed and implements. In any
case the owner of the vineyard was en-
titled to some return from his propertv.

But these men repudiated his claim and
did it with glaring effronterv. They not
onlv refused! to pay, but ill-treated the
owner's servants, whom he sent to collect

the rent. Finally he sends his son whose
Claims must surely be recognized. But the
men are hardened, and see in the son's ar-

rival an opportunity to get absolute pos-

session,and thev kill him. The meaning of

the parable was obvious. Isaiah had used
an illustration almost identical (lsa.5: 1-7).

God had planted the Jewish nation that he
might obtain from it the fruits of righteous-
ness, but they had not been rendered. The
people lived for themselves and ignored
him. When God sent his servants to re-

mind them of their duties, they had ill-

used them. Against Moses himself, they
had rebelled. Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah
nnd Zechartahi had all suffered at their

hands. Christ intimates that he, too, the
Son, higher of ronk than the servants,

was about to die as their victim. Tl
were at the very moment plotting

i

death, and the picture revealed to then,
vivid shape the hideous iniquity of tl-

course. Their exclamation, "Godforbi.'
showed that the meaning of the par3>
and its application were perceived.

;

spirit is, and always has been, comm
To do evil and then to deprecate puni
ment, is the usual way. But the puni
ment is inevitable. Two courses are o|

to every soul in all times. Possess
God's word, having religious training;
opportunities of service, a man may I

for God, serving him and using his

as he was intended to use it ; or he rr

ignore God, give no return for all his b

etitsand live only for himself and hisc
pleasure and gratification. The latter w
the course of the wicked husbandmen, a

it is the course of every one who wilfu

shuts his eyes to the duties he ought
perform.

The stone which the builders rejected. I

Robinson quotes an ancient tradition

the rabbis, to which Christ mav have
ferred. It was that at the building of S
onion's temple, when the huge ston

squared and fitted at the quarry, each
its particular place, were brought to t

temple and silently placed in position wil

out sound of axe or hammer, one sto

was so different from the others that t

workmen did not know what to do wi
it. Beautiful indeed, it was, carved wi
figures of exquisite loveliness and grac

but it had no fellow; it fitted nowher
and at last the impatient and perplex

workmen flung it aside. It lay neglect

in the valley, dust and dirt accumulatii
upon it. all the time the Temple was buil

ing. When the Temple was finished, t

king came to look at the wondrous edifi

of marble and gold. He went to the Ea:

ern tower, as if expecting to see somethii

specially interesting. But he was disa

pointed. He turned in indignation to tl

chief architect and accused him of neglec

The tower was unfinished. "How
this?" he asked. "Why have you m
put in place the beautiful stone I designt

for the head of this corner?" Then tl

woikmen remembered the rejected ston

They cleared it of its defilement and raise

it to its conspicuous place, where it fitte

exactly. It was the one finishing touc

needed to complete the structure.

The inheritance may be ours. People wfc

temporarily hold a possession in trust f(

the rightful owner, or who administer a

office for an absent official are always und
the temptation to forget that they at

merely deputies. The present dynasty t

Egypt had its origin in such a situatior
, c

Mehemet Ali w as appointed governor c

Egypt by the Turkish Sultan Mahmoul I!

He wanted to become independent, and th

Sultan, in trying to enforce his authority

was so badly beaten by Mehemet that, bu

for the interference of other powers, Mc
hemet would have driven him from Con
stantinople. Mehemet was preventer

achieving that triumph, but he retainei

Egypt, and his descendants have sat 01

the throne ever since.

They beat him also. It was a dangerou:, !
duty to go to those husbandmen as a rep!

I

resentative of the owner of the vineyan I
and remind them that the vineyard wa:

not theirs and that they ought to pay thi I

rent for it. Yet, remembering what wa:

the doom of the husbandmen the servant

w as doing them a kindness and wasa true

friend to them in urging them to do right.

God has sent manvsuch servants into the
fl

world since he sent his beloved Son, and I
some of them have been beaten and some

killed. One such man who was killed for »'

his plain speaking in Wales, many years

ago told this story. He said that in a cer-

tain hesieged'towii there was a law that the

first man who proposed to surrender should

be put to death. But people were perishing

bv famine and sword, and everyone knew
that surrender was the right course, bu!

no one dare propose it. At last one pub-

lic-spirited citizen went into the market

place with a halter around his neck and

said : "Deal with me as you will ;
I pro-

pose surrender. I know the penalty of my
proposal, but I make it for the sake of mv

fellow-citizens. I will die gladly it my
death will save their lives." The Welsh

preacher, having told this story, said he

was in the same position. He knew he

was liable to be killed, but he would utter

his warning for the sake of men in dan-

ger of eternal death. It was a noble act,

but it cost him his life. He was executed

as a common felon.

1 bu

e m.
1 1
1 I
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markable Career of Richard Weaver,
he Miner-Evangelist, who Lately Passed

Iway in England — His Death-Bed.

O multitudes in England
the name of Richard
Weaver, the miner-
evangelist, is a house-
hold word. Year after

year for a whole gener-
ation he has preached
Jesus in every nook and

rner of the United Kingdom, and his

•mendous earnestness together with his

Je native eloquence, have stirred great

THE LATE RICHARD WEAVER.

itherings as few other men could have
ine. This faithful servant of the Mas-

|r, who passed away recently at his home
Cheshire, England, was born in that

'luntry in 1827. His father was a reck-

ss profligate, but his mother was a sin-

,-re Christian. As might be surmised,
is youth was a stormy one. Referring
1 those days, Mr. Weaver afterward wrote:

I could tell some sad tales of sorrow
lat 1 witnessed when quite a child,

lany a time have I clung to my mother,
nd cried to my drunken father, 'Don't
ill my mother!' Yes; I think of the
ays of my childhood, when the praying
lother has been down on her knees ask-
ig God to help her in her distress. My
Idest brother was always kind to her„

he Lord reward him! But we others
.ere a burden to her night and day. She
ild her Father in heaven all her sorrows
nd our sins. It was from her lips that I

earned the first hymn I ever knew

:

Happy the child whose tender years
Receive instruction well

:

Who shuns the sinner's path, and fears
The road that leads to hell.

"How her face beamed with joy when
he took me to a friend's house and put
ne to stand on a chair to say that hymn.
The soft kiss from her lips on my cheek,
ind a short prayer breathed to God, 'The
^ord bless my boy !

' 1 shall never forget."

Like all the lads of that part of England,
Weaver, while still a mere boy, was sent
:o labor in the coal-pits. There he learn-

ed all manner of sin and blasphemy,
-wearing, drinking, and attending dances,
ind prize-fights. A wonderful escape from
death, about this time, had the effect of
awakening his conscience, but no lasting

impression was produced. Nightly carous-
als continued, and one evening he was car-

ried home hurt and disfigured, and cover-
ed with dirt an*i blood. When his mother
had washed away the blood and soil from
his head and neck, she knelt down beside
him and prayed long and fervently that
God would save her boy. Even while she
prayed, the lad cursed, swearing that he
would murder her if she did not leave off

praying and preaching to him." He went
up to bed, but she followed him and knelt
again by his bedside in prayer. He shook
her roughly, but she prayed on.
This life of dissipation continued, and

tormented by conscience he once was on
the verge of suicide when the recollection
of his mother's prayers stayed his hand.
At last, the prayers were answered by his
conversion, and the aged mother's joy was
unbounded. This was in 1852. Richard
Weaver then began to testifv for Christ
before men, and so continued almost till

the day of his death. His career as an
Evangelist was marked bv the inbringing
of great multitudes to the Christian fold.

In England, Scotland, and Wales, he
preached in every town of considerable
size and held protracted revivals in the
larger cities. Nothing could be finer or
more effective then the dramatic force of
this rude orator, when appealing to the
hearts and consciences of his hearers. His
pulpit and platform efforts were illustrated
and emphazied with an abundance of an-
ecdotes, drawn from real life and much of
it from a miner's experience. The terrors
of the flooded mine, the cave-in, the broken
rope, the falling cage, were all drawn with
startling realism, and the audience would
be thrilled with the vivid picture of peril

and subsequent rescue, while the speaker
pointed out the spiritual peril of the lost

sinner and the means of rescue supplied
by the Gospel.
As the veteran Evangelist lay dying, and

when supposed to be beyond the power of
speech, one of his family prayed with him.
To their surprise, he spoke out with won-
derful strength and voice, testifying to

God's goodness and his own perfect trust.

The following are some of the messages
from his lips : Many times he shouted,
"Victory through the blood of the Lamb;"
" The peace of God which passeth all un-
derstanding." Being asked if he could
see, he replied, "Yes, the Lord is my light."
" If you sing," he said, " at my funeral,
let it be

:

In evil long I took delight,
Unawed by shame and fear ;

Till a new object met my sight,
And stopped my wild career.

"If you put anything on my tombstone,
let it be. ' A great sinner saved by great
grace.'" Continuing, he said: 1 wish
the doctor would tell me when the chariot
is coming. By-and-by I shall drink at the
fountain. Oh ! what a blessing to have
Christ ! I go to my Father and your Father.

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand.
All other ground is sinking sand I

"Come, Lord Jesus, and take me to

thyself. Living or dying, I belong to

Christ. All's right. All's well." Turn-
ing to his sons he said, "Stick to Christ

;

stick to the Cross. Many young men imi-

tate great preachers. One talent used for

Christ is worth a thousand imitations."

The Russian Coronation.
(Continuedfrom first page.)

liants, and a sapphire, worth alone a for-

tune. The Czar will also wear the collar

of St. Andrew, valued at 100,000 roubles,
in which are five pink diamonds. This last

is only worn at coronations.
In the cathedral, at the last coronation,

were two thrones, set at one side of the
platform and around these and in the
tribune behind them, were grouped
the most distinguished nobles in the
Empire, the Czar and Czarina be-
ing in the centre and beside the
thrones. Doubtless the same sol-

emn and imposing ceremonial will

take place at the new coronation.
Russia's youthful-looking ruler and
his fair, girlish bride will enter [the

old, time-worn cathedral and place
themselves in front of the thrones,
while the crowns, the seal, sword,
sceptre, and globe, lie beside them
on a table. They will be robed in

the royal ermine, and the ends of

their mantles will be upheld by
members of the nobility around
them. After the recitation bv the
Emperor of the Confession of faith,

which the Metropolitan will step
forward to hear, the prayers will be
read, the Emperor having a promi-
nent part in the utterances through-
out. These ended, the crowns will

be brought forward and the Emper-
or will himself lift the royal crown
of all the Russias from its velvet
resting-place and place it on his
own head,while the Metropolitan pronoun-
ces a benediction. The Emperor will then
grasp the sceptre in his right hand, the
globe with his left, and seat himself upon
the throne. At this stage of the ceremonial
the Empress will approach the throne and
kneeling upon a cushion will be crowned
with a smaller crown bv the Czar himself,
the diadem being securely adjusted by the
Czarina's ladies. At the last coronation

the Czar placed his own crown for a single

moment upon the brows of his consort, be-

fore laying the smaller crown there. For

las has ananged to distribute a large sum
among the poor this year. The Coronation
of Alexander 111. cost nearly $20,000,000.

Nicholas II., the young ruler of the vast
Russian empire, was born in 1868. Per-
sonally, he has not much of the Romanoff
about him, for the princes of that famous

THE KREMLIN, FROM THE MOSKVA-REKOA BRIDGE.

Then he continued : "What a grand thing
Christ is! Christ is all in all to me. I

can do nothing ; I can only trust now.
My prize is in view. Easter Sunday with
the Lord!"

In these last moments he often spoke of

"Home !
" His last audible words were,

"There's a light in the valley." His face

grew heavenly in expression and on Easter
Sunday morning his soul passed upward
to God.

"Thy Will be Done."

HELP me, dear Lord, each day to say,
"Thy will be done,"

No matter how it seems to me,
If dark or bright the day may be

;

It must be right, ordained by Thee.

Teach me, dear Lord, with truth to say
"Thy will be done,"

Though rough my pathway looks to me,
'Tis best, 'tis all marked out by Thee,
And Thou knowest why it thus must be.

Dear Lord, teach me with love to say:
"Thy will be done,"

It seems to help me on my way,
No matter where I go or stay,
I'll say it each and every day,

"Thy will be done." —B. V.

a brief space, the Empress holuS both globe

and sceptre; the Czar then resumes them
and the ceremony proceeds. The priests

read aloud the titles of the imperial pair,

and then the bells of the Kremlin peal

forth to the world the news that the Cor-
onation is a thing accomplished. Prayers
follow, one specially beautiful and fervent
prayer being read by the Czar, as he alone
kneels, after which all kneel and pray for

him in turn, he alone standing. Chants
follow, and then the time-honored rite of

anointing is administered to the Czar and
Czarina by the priests. This practically

ends the ceremony in the church, but it

is only the beginning of the popular cel-

ebration. A grand State banquet follows

the religious observance, and it is the fore-

runner of a season of festivities in which
all Moscow and the nobility of the empire,

the diplomatic corps, and the leading offi-

cials, naval, military, and civil, have a
share. Favors, honors, promotions, and
decorations are showered upon those whom
the Emperor wishes to befriend. Nor does
the Czar forget his poor subjects, for he
furnishes from the royal treasury, enough
largess to make them remember the Coro-
nation with grateful hearts. Czar Nicho-

THE CATHEDRAL OF OSTANKINo, MOSCOW

family have been noted for their great

stature and imposing mien, whereas Nicho-
las is small and delicate - looking. It is

rumored that he will render his coronation
memorable by granting freedom of wor-
ship throughout Russia. This would
probably be the most remarkable event in

Russian history since the emancipation of
the serfs.

The Czarina, to whom he was married
two years ago at the Winter Palace, St.

Petersburg, was formerly Princess Aiix
of Hesse. She is one of Queen Victoria's
numerous grandchildren, and the daughter
of the popular Princess Alice, who died
when Alix was a child. She is credited
with possessing all the qualities of a bril-

liant, good-hearted, sympathetic woman,
with many accomplishments, and she has
already won the hearts of the impulsive
Russian people. Moscow, the scene of

the approaching coronation ceremonies,
has a history which reaches back to the
very earliest Russian annals. Nearly six

hundred years ago the Kremlin fortress

was built in the centre of the city on
the left bank of the river, as a de-
fence, and later it was enclosed by stone
and proved a mighty bulwark against the
attacks of the Lithuanians and Mongols.
The Kremlin was occupied by the French
in 1812, and when Napoleon was compell-
ed to evacuate Moscow, he tried in vain
to destroy certain parts of the grand old

pile of buildings but failed. In recent

years it has been restored and greatly im-
proved and beautified. To the Russians,
the associations surrounding the grim
and ancient fortress, its palaces and cathe-
drals, are sacred. There their kings and
emperors have been anointed and crown-
ed, and there is the recognized centre of
Russian learning and Russian orthodoxy.
In the Kremlin, one of the very oldest
buildings is the Cathedral of the Assump-
tion, founded in 1326, in which the corona-
tion will take place. Besides, there are
thefamous Michael Cathedral, the Church
of the Annunciation, the tower of Ivan
Veliki, and the gigantic "Kolokol" ("king
of bells"), believed to be the greatest bell

in the world. There are also within the
walls palaces, armories, an arsenal, and
the Senate chamber, and the whole is

overlooked by eighteen fortified towers,
and approached bv five gates.

Photographic views of Moscow and the
Kremlin appear on this and the first

page. The portraits of the Czar and Czar-
ina are from the most recent photographs
taken of the two principal actors in the
great spectacle soon to take place there.

One cloud alone casts a shadow over the
approaching event. It is the continued
serious illness of the Czarewitch, Prince
George,whose consumptive ailment threat-

ens a fatal termination. In the event of

his death, the coronation will be confined

to the religious ceremonial, and all the
festivities for which Moscow is now pre-

paring will be omitted.
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SHE WAS CALLED IN CHILDHOOD.
Miss Alice M. Otto, Once a Superintendent of One of Rev. George W. Sharp's

Sunday Schools, Now a Successful Missionary in Japan.

N the course of his long ex-

perience as a Sunday
School Missionary in the
Southwest, Rev. George
W. Sharp, THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD mission-
ary, has witnessed many
changes. Not only has

he seen the wilderness transformed, so

that it literally blossomed like a garden,
and the wicked, waste places morally
changed by the introduction of Sunday-
Schools, and churches, but he has watched
those who once were children grow up to

a useful Christian manhood and woman-
hood.

It is always grateful to see the fruit of

one's labors, and when Mr. Sharp, a few
days ago, received a letter which informed
him of a successful missionary work in

Japan being conducted by Miss Alice M.
OHo. he recalled with pleasure the fact

that Miss Otto had been one of his best

Sunday School workers, and was Superin-
tendent of one of the schools at the time of

her departure for her new field of labor.

Concerning her, Mr. Sharp writes to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD as follows:
"She was formerlv a Superintendent of

one of mv Sunday Schools, and is now a
Missionary of the M. E. Church in Japan.
In the enclosed photograph. Miss Otto is

seen on the left hand of the Japanese
group. After she became a public school

teacher,she was accustomed to open school

with the reading of a portion of Scripture,

and devotional exercise of song or prayer.

In one district there wasopposition to this

from unbelievers, one or more of them be-

ing on the Board of Trustees. The alter-

native was presented to her either to aban-
don opening the school thus or give up the

school, and she unhesitatingly chose the

latter.

"Last Sunday I was at a country school

house on Sloan's Point, a bluff rising high
above the Chariton river. 1 organized a

school there in 1881, and Miss Otto was
made Superintendent. She was quite

yo.ing for the position, but was very suc-

cessful. Her father gave her and two
younger children an equal quantity of

onion seed and ground for cultivation.

When the onions were sold in the autumn,
she realized ?io from the sale of her crop,

and the younger children ?> each from
theirs, each one of the three having had
the same amount of seed and ground. She
went to town and made necessary pur-
chases with $5 of her money. Returning
home her mother reminded her that it

mizht have been well to have spent more
of the money for herself than she did, and
asked what she had done with the other
five dollars. She answered :

" 'When I planted my onion seed, I prom-
ised the Lord, if he would prosper me, I

would use half of what I made for him.
S<> I gave five dollars to Brother Sharp to

pay for supplies to keep up our Sunday
School.'

"Supplies are often obtained by schools

in the spring for three or six months, and
thus she provided for the continuation of

the school during the fall and winter.

Making allowance for the better cultiva-

tion she was able to bestow on her ground
than the two younger children on theirs,

though twice as much as she had, yet as
her yield was equal to both of theirs, it is

evident that Cod did prosper her in sow-
int for him. She superintended that Sun-
day School about eight years, when she
came to Kirksville, Mo., to complete her
education, after which she taught in pub-
lic schools about five years, laboring as

she could In Sunday School and other

Christian work. Her conversion had been
clear and she grew in grace and usefulness
with her scholastic education and exper-

ience.

"When a child of only six years she had
said to her mother, 'Ma, I'm going to be a

missionary.' All her preparation had been
completed when she took leave of the
loved ones of her home Sept. 10, 1804, un-
der the auspices of the Methodist Church,
being sent by the Women's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society (Des Moines branch), to

Japan. She sailed from Vancouver, Can.,
Sept. 17, and landed at Yokahoma after a

voyage of three weeks. The first vrar

after her arrival she was principal of the

Women's school in Yonezawa. The phot*

shows her seated to the left ; the other
women are native teachers. After the
first year, she was given charge of

evangelistic work at Hirosaki where her
duties are exceedingly important, and
greatly biessed in the salvation of souls.

She conducts women's meetings, children's

meetings, a Sunday School class, assists

in revivals in the church, etc.

"The School which was organized fifteen

years ago at Sloan's Point was then ob-

scure. Many persons have been converted
there. Her experience as its Superinten-
dent for eight years has borne fruit indeed.

"The first new School 1 organized this

Spring started with a poor prospect. There
was a lack of interest in the neighborhood.
This was overcome by prayer and persis-

tent effort. After planting the school on
Sunday morning, I preached in the after-

noon. This service was designed to awak-
en a more general interest in the communi-
ty for the Sunday School, and to lead the
unsaved to seek the blessed Jesus. Near-
ly all the unconverted promised to do so.

A young lady, a teacher in week-day
schools, was particularly concerned about
her soul. She came across the room to tell

me she was convicted of sin, and asked me
to pray that she might be converted. I

told her of the promises and gave her an
instructive Gospel booklet. Two days ago
the superintendent called to see me, and
with a heart brimful of joy reported the
growing interest of the school, and the in-

creased attendance of parents and children.

"On the Sunday above referred to, after

the two services at the country school-
house, a ride of about six miles, in which
1 passed through a light shower of rain,

brought me to a small village

about six
o'clock, P.M. 1

had or

ganiz

lie occasion. The door of the great man's
house stood wide open and all were wel-
come. At the time set there was a move-
ment about the door, but the host called

out that there were some who might have
mistaken the hour. Half an hour after-

ward, concluding that all had come who
intended coming, the order was given to

close the doors, and the guests sat down
to their meal. Curious to ascertain how
far the custom to which Jesus alluded in

Luke 13: 25 still obtained, he applied to

the servant who stood before the door, tell-

ing him that he was a stranger and beg-
ging to be admitted. But the servants
were inexorable. "We have our master's
orders," said the servant. "No one is to
be admitted now; a half-hour's grace was
given and that was sufficient." "We
pleaded and argued in vain," said the
traveler, "the door was not opened ; we
were shut out in the darkness."

Persia's Dead Shall.
Nasr-Kd-Deen, the Assassinated Kuler, was
a Despot but not a ISarbariau—His Reigu
Reviewed—His Successor.

NTELLIGENCE has been
brought by the cable of

the death of the Shah of

Persia, by the hand of

an assassin, who shot
him as he was entering

the court of the shrine of

Shah Abdul Azim in Te-
heran, the capital, on Mo,y 1. The per-

petrator of the crime is said to be a revo-

lutionary fanatic, named Mollah Reza,

from Kerman. He was instantly arrested

and the government is now endeavoring
to find out his accomplices, as it is believed

that the murder was the result of a deep-

laid political plot. The Shah expired two
hours after the shooting occurred.

Nasr-ed-Deen was a notable
ruler in many
r e s p ects. A

heredi-

ta ry

ALICE M. OTTO AND HER JAPANESE CLASS.

Miss Otto was formerly a Teacher under " The Christian lie* aid" Sunday School Missionary

ed a school there several years agoa school there several years
It has been greatly blessed, conversions
have been numerous, among them some
very hard cases. By request I addressed
the people and organized a Young People's

Society of Christian Endeavor. That ser-

vice closed a little before the hour for

preaching. The pastor had met me when
I organized a Sunday School in another
county in a desperately wicked locality.

He has entered the ministry since then, and
is a very devoted and useful man. He now
insisted that I should preach, which I did.

Christians were prayerful, the singing was
devotional, the Holy Spirit blessed His
truth, and at the close of the sermon I saw
not one person in the well-filled house who
did not stand up in testimony of his or her
purpose to serve God.

Geo. W. Sharp."
Rev. Mr. Sharp's work as THE CHRIS-

TIAN HERALD Sunday School missionary
in the Southwest is supported by volun-
tary contribution. Contributions will be

gladly received from those of our friends

who are disposed to give the work their

moral and material aid. Sikh contributions
should be sent to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

The Master's Door was Shut.

A traveler was in Syria, at a time when
a feast was given by some great man of

the village, in connection with some pub-

despot like all his predecessors, he held

the lives of his subjects absolutely at

his disposal, and his long and progressive
reign was marred by many instances of

cruelty and wanton sacrifice of life. He
was the Inst sun of Mohammed Shah, of

the Kajar dynasty, and he ascended the
throne in his eighteenth year in 1848. Re-
peated attempts were made to assassinate
him, but his vigilance and high persona!
courage saved him till now. His tyran-
nical rule unquestionably made him many
enemies. As showing his bloodthirsti-

ness, it is related that when he was build-
ing .! system ol telegraphs in Persia,persons
who Interfered with the wires were buried
alive up to the neck by his order and that
there was a human head on the ground at

the base .if every telegraph pole in Persia.
Officials were decapitated or strangled on
a mere whim, conspirators were treated

mercilessly, and even his ministers were
terrorized by him. Yet, despite all these
disagreeable traits of character, he brought
to Persia more of material advancement
than any of his predecessors.
He visited Europe t\\ ice. and the nnbil-

Ities and royalties Of Great Britain and the
Continent still recall with something of

amusement and disgust his many eccen-
tricities of behavior which scandalized the
French. German, and English capitals.

His attitude toward the ladies of the dif-

ferent courts he visited was such as in any

other potentate would scarcely have be
overlooked. While in England, he w
quartered in Buckingham Palace. Aft;

the Shah and his suite had gone, t

hangings, furniture, and even the plasi

walls, and flooring of the rooms had
be destroyed, and the interiors entire

renovated before they were again used,

NASR-ED-DEEN, the Late Shah of Persia.

filthy were the habits and surroundings

this "King of kings" and "Asylum of th

Universe"—two of the Shah's high-sound

ing titles.

In one of the handsomest rooms of th<

suite, he had even slaughtered a livesheei

for sacrificial purposes. His manner at ta

ble, at receptions, and at the various pub
lie functions to which he was invited, wen
such as to astound all Europe. His tours

however, resulted in the introduction 01

many modern improvements into Persia,

which added largely to the national re-

sources. Among these were gas, electric

lighting, improved machinery, telegraphs,

a system of railways, and a coinage sys

tern. He also readjusted the tax laws and

adopted many western ideas in connection

with local and general administration

During his whole reign, Persia was com
paratively prosperous and the population

increased. Surrounded by intrigues, he

had sufficient force of character to carry

out his own policy and override all inter

ference. So well had he his governmental
affairs under control that there were no

outbreaks even during his absences abroad;

yet his predecessor had never dared to

venture beyond the palace gates.

Persia is Mohammedan, the ruling sect

being known as the Shiah, which repre-

sents a following of about 8,000,000 souls.

Their priest, the ulemas, are very power-

ful, and are steadfastly opposed to all

schemes for national progress. Their re-

ligious centre is Kerbela, near Bagdad,

w here the chief priest or Mujtahid resides.

On several occasions the ukm.is or the

mollahs (minor Shiah priests 1

,have accused

the Shah of too great partiality for foreign'

ers.

The new coinage system and other re-

cent innovations revived the opposition to

Nasr-ed-Deen's progressive policy, and it

is supposed that the assassination was the

result of a plot in w hich the Shiah leaders

may pros e to have been implicated.

The late Shah (who w as born in 1831),

had five sons and thirteen daughters, the

Valiahd, or heir to the throne, being Muza
fer-ed-Deen. the second son. MasuJ, the

eldest son, is not of the royal tribe of Ka-

jar and is therefore ineligible as the Shah's

successor. He is at present Governor of

Ispahan and is of such an ambitious and

resolute character that it is not improbable

he may cause trouble to Muzafer. 'I he

latter, however, is recognized by both

England and Russia as the rightful heir to

the Persian throne.

One of the brightest features of the late

Shah's long reign has been his kindness to

the Armenians, who enjoy equal privileges

with the Mussulmans in Persia. This is

in striking contrast with the policy of the

bloodthirsty Sultan of Turkey, Abdul

Hamid. who h is made himself infamous

as the Nero of the present age.
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Miss Sarah Sinclair.

There is a^iappy land

Far, far away,
Where saints in glory stand,

Bright, bright as day.

CAN shut my eyes and
after forty years have
come and gone, see Miss
Sarah sitting at the
wheezy old piano, play-

ing the hymn-tunes she
loved, and leading the
school-room singing. Her

was a thin, reedy soprano,very
|dly in contrast with her plump, short

dy, full chest and long arms. Miss
rah taught school and boarded round,

- vo weeks at a time, in the
friiliesof her pupils. Siie was

i farly fifty years old when
I |e took it into her head to /

^rn to play the instrument,
she always called the piano, J s

d she never got much be- E:-;

I) knd the simplest airs and
» .ercises. so. you may imag-

e my surprise when, return-

g to my old home, after an
>sence of several years, I saw
isted in a window on the
'ain street, this notice in large

iters, "Piano lessons given

L ere. For terms, apply to

.irah Sinclair. Pains taken
ith beginners especially."

•'What does this mean. Miss
irah?" I asked, stepping in

make a call.

."Mean, my lamb? It means
hat it says. I'm the best

usic teacher in this town for

;ginners, and people are find-

g it out."
Just then a little girl came
r a lesson, and I took my

lave. Presently I met my old

astor, Dr. Furness, and
nowing that he took a father-
.• interest in everybody, old

id young, I ventured to ask
im if Miss Sarah could really

ach.

"Well, yes," the dear old gentleman
lid, "she has a gift that better players
ick. They do not set her nerves on edge
hen they strike a false note, she isn't

•nsitive about such trifles as flats and
larps, and she has inexhaustible patience,

he more surprising thing is that Miss
irah has learned to play hymns so well
lat she officiates in prayer-meeting, and
oes it well, too. You should hear her
av 'O, Paradise,' or 'Jerusalem the
Widen.'

"

I laughed to myself, thinking of Miss
irah's queer figure, and her shrill voice,

>r she hadn't even a moderately strong
:id tuneful one, leading the public in that
ay. but when night came and I went to
le meeting mvself, 1 did not feel like

lughing.

Do you know the sweet, solemn, brood-
ig hush which falls on a company of
orshippers when the Spirit of God is ev-
iently in their midst ? One cannot define
. but it is an influence from heaven, so
ue, so hallowed, that it flows from soul

> soul, sweeping in as a tide, the most
itagonistic and the most trifling alike,
evival, quickening, what a beautiful ex-
erience it is, straight from the Divine
irone.

Still there's more to follow,
Always more to follow,

ing one and all, with Miss Sarah Sinclair
ounding the accompaniment with the
nergy of love. The hymn ceased, there
• ere prayers, and talks, and at last there
ame a pause, longer than any, and in its

uiet interval Miss Sarah rose to her feet.
' There are those," she said, "who don't

•elieve in answers to prayer. Some of

them are here now. I just want to tell

them how the dear Lord has dealt with
me. For years I was of them that wanted
a sign, and it seemed as if the Master said,

'Daughter, there shall no sign be given
thee.' But at last I said, 'Lord Jesus, sign
or no sign, I believe thee, I love thee, 1

serve thee. But, please Lord, before I die,

let me play the piano.' I'd been studying
and practicing and makin' no headway,
only one, two, three, four, and never a
tune, do my best, just drum, drum, and I

was near clean beat out. But, comin' as I

do of stock that fit the Indians fust, and
fit in the Revolution afterwards, I couldn't
let an old piano conquer me, so I prayed
an' I practiced, and one day sure enough, I

found out that I knew how. The notes

not being ever in practice, and acting as if

folks expected them to be Paderewskis or
Joseffys, I think of dear old Miss Sarah.
The lesson of her life is to me at least : do
the best you can, and, " Whatsoever thv
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

Margaret E. Sangster.

HOW TO INVEST MONEY.
N experience with which in-

vestors are familiar is men-
tioned by an exchange,
which calls attention to the
large proportion of Trust
Companies which have
paid no dividends to the

stock-holders. It adds that usually it is

the people who organize the Trusts and
sell the stock who make the money, while
investors get the experience and learn not
to do so again.
There is one Trust which never fails

to enrich its members. "Give and it

shall be given you: good measure, press-
ed down, and shaken together, and run-
ning over, shall men give into your bos-
om." In view of such a promise, why
are there so many members of churches
miserly towards the Lord's work?
Soon or late every true confessor of

Christ has to face him in the duty of
Christian trusteeship. Giving money is

not optional : it is specifically commanded
by Christ and the apostles with special

SPONGES WAITING EXPORT AT NASSAU, N. P., BAHAM.

under my fingers grew to be alive. I was
playing ! Not like any of the great musi-
cians, Chopin, or Bach, or Mendelssohn,
but playing this way." She stopped,
turned to the piano, and ran over the keys,
then began

:

Jesus my all to heaven has gone
He whom 1 fixed my hopes upon.

And as she sang, everybody joined in, and
sang, and sang ! When the last words died

into silence, Miss Sarah began, " I'm tak-

ing up too much time, but this is what I

want to say finally: If I, stupid as I was,
could learn the piano, there isn't one here
so stupid that he can't find the way to

faith in Christ. Faith's like piano - play-

ing. It's a matter of usin' what you have,
till it grows and gets holt of you. and you
get a holt of it. The one that's got the
teentiest bit of faith, like my one, two,
three, on the keys, has enough to start

with, and if he'll use that, God '11 give
him more."
She took her seat. The pastor prayed.

I thought of Lord Tennyson's line, about
the whole round world bound by gold

chains about the feet of Christ, and So
knowledge grows from more to more."
And then I recalled our Lord's word, "To
him that hath shall be given."

This all happened long ago. Miss Sarah
has been gathered to her fathers. Her old

piano was sold at auction, and probably
nobody in these days would have much
pleasure in listening to her funny jerketty

music. But when 1 see how few girls can
play to edification in a meeting, and how
afraid most of them are to entertain you,

blessings attached to it. " God loveth a
cheerful" (or, as the Greek has it) "a
laughing giver." The Ninth Chapter of

!K Corinthians tells how the pocketbook
must go into a full consecration, and God
will prosper his people.

When the Holy Spirit rested on the first

Christians. Luke writes in Acts 5 : 34, that

they sold their possessions and came and
laid the price at the apostle's feet. That
evidenced that they were filled with the
Spirit. The Holy Ghost along can loosen

the purse-strings and open a sordid heart.

A Spirit -filled church never lacks for

money. Giving is an essential part of

spiritual worship and a means of jo\r
.

The lack of it tends to poverty. Do you
want to be sure that God loves you, and
that he will supply your need for time to

come, and make you rich in his glory ?

then be a cheerful, liberal giver. A beau-

tiful story is told of Baron Rothschild, who
sat disguised as a beggar in the studio of

the eminent painter, Ary Scheffer. A
gentleman came in and had compassion
on him, and put a gold piece in his hand.
Ten years later the gentleman received

this letter, inclosing an order for ten thou-

sand francs : "Sir :— You one day gave a

louis to Baron Rothschild in the studio of

Ary Scheffer. He has employed it, and 10-

day sends you the little capital with which
you entrusted him, together with its inter-

est. A good action always brings its for-

tune. James de Rothschild."
Christian, how much will you put into

Jesus' hands, by and by to receive the re-

sult of your investment in riches laid up
where thieves cannot enter ?

A Nassau Sponge Warehouse.
How the Rahama Islanders Cultivate the
Sponge and Prepare it for Export—A Bap-
tist Preaeher's Work on the Islands.

ESCRIBING in a former
article the noble Chris-
tian work done in the
Bahamas by the Rev.
Daniel Wilshere and his

devoted wife, reference

was made to the varied
occupations of the people

of those beautiful islands. One of these
forms the subject of an illustration on
this page. The collection of sponges and
the treatment of them to fit them for the
foreign market, is an industry that finds
employment for a large number of the na-
tives of the islands. That fact is obvious
when it is stated that the value of the
sponges exported every year from Nassau,
New Providence, the capital of the group,
is nearly three hundred thousand dollars.

The work of gathering the sponges from
the rocks at the bottom of the sea on
which they grow, is one of no little diffi-

culty. In some districts it is done by div-
ers, who go down at the risk of their lives

and tear the sponges from the rocks. In

other districts the sponge gatherers go out
in boats, armed with a harpoon, which in

this case is a long pole, to the end of which
a hooked knife is attached, and detach
the sponges without diving. The chief

difficulty in this method is to
see the sponges through the
troubled surface. An ingenious
device originally used by the
Greek sponge-fishers is employ-
ed extensively in the Bahamas.
It consists of a zinc cylinder
about a foot and a half long
and a foot wide, the lower.ex-
tremity of which is closed by a
glass plate. This is sunk be-
low the level of the sea, and
looking through it the boatman
can see the bottom at the depth
of many fathoms. After the
sponges have been brought up,
they are exposed to the air un-
til decomposition sets in, and
are then either beaten or trod-

den with the feet in a stream of

running water until the skin
and other soft tissues are com-
pletely removed. They are then
hung up to dry, and are after-

wards packed in bales far ship-
ment.

It is estimated that fully five

thousand men and boys are
employed in the Bahamas in

this industry. The whole pop-
ulation of the nineteen inhabit-

ed islands is about fifty thou-
sand. Christian work is car-

ried on there by the Church
of England Missionaay Society,

the Wesleyan Methodists, and the Bap-

tists. As our readers are aware, the na-

tive Baptist churches have recently or-

ganized a Union under the Presidency of

the Rev. Daniel Wiishere, who has de-

voted himself to the cause of Christ in

these islands for the past eighteen years
with rare self-dtnial and zeal. In a recent

letter from Mr. Wilshere, he says that
there are now thirty-two of these Union
Churches scattered among seven isiands,

all self-supporting and each with its native

pastor. The total membership is about
twenty-six hundred and the Sunday
Schoois contain about twenty-five hun-
dred children. Mr. Wilshere's functions

are almost of an Episcopal character.

Through the kindness of a Baltimore lady
who spent a winter at the islands and saw
how valuable was the work done, he was
furnished with a sloop on which he visits

the outlying districts of his island diocese,

and encourages the workers and super-
vises the work. The poverty of the peo-

ple is almost pathetie, but they give with
surprising liberality according to their

means and they occasionally receive a lit-

tle help from Baptist friends in this coun-
try,for which they are profoundly grateful.

The Second Baptist Church of Chicago
has been a specially helpful friend to the

work. Through the assistance it rendered,

the Union was able to secure a site in Nas-
sau for its headquarters. The Baptist

work was originally under the auspices of

the English Missionarv Society, but since

i8g2 it has been independent, and Mr.
Wilshere has lived a life of faith, trusting

in God instead of the Missionary Society

for support of himself and his family.
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What of Armenia ?

IF
the Christian people of every land un-

der the sun were true to their profes-

sions of devotion to Christ and his

cause, the sufferings of Armenia would be

of short duration. France, Germany, Eng-
land, Austria,and even Russia would recog-

nize it as a paramount duty to take such
action as should forever render impossible

any repetition of the Turkish barbarities

of the last two years. But the so-called

"Christian Powers" have proved neither

Christian nor civilized, for they have crim-

inally permitted a continuance of inhu-

manities that are indescribable and a dis-

grace to the century. They have seen Ar-

menia, their neighbor, waylaid, and robbed

and beaten and slain by a race worse than
savages, and have raised no helping hand,
but have passed by as the Levite passed

the wounded wayfarer. For all their sym-
pathy and Christianity, Armenia might
now be utterly exterminated.

What is to become of the Armenians?
The good people of America and England
have fed and clothed them for months, it

is true ; but they are still in the spoiler's

hands. Prayers have ascended from count-

less altars and homes in their behalf and
those prayers have been answered, for

help has been sent and the massacres have
ceased. But Moslem savagery and its

hatred of Christianity are boundless, as

all history shows, and until the power of

Turkey over the Christians of Armenia is

absolutely removed, the persecuted people

will continue to suffer. The Christians of

our own land, who have so nobly supple-

mented their prayers with their acts, will

not cease to supplicate nor to labor for Ar-

menia until the Almighty arm is stretched

forth for the deliverance of the people of

ancient Eden. For this end Christians

evervwhere should energetically strive,

knowing that the Lord loves willing service

and that he has many times done, in an-

swer to the united prayers of his children,

what great governments have been power-

less to accomplish. Sooner or later, deliv-

erance will come for Armenia, and it may
iiime from the most unexpected quarter.

Let us pray that it may come soon.

More Reading-rooms.

ONE of the be't wavs of warring
against houses of dissipation is to

open orderly and cheap reading-

rooms. Intelligence and morality can be

made as charming as ignorance and vice.

Into such rooms should be gathered good

book and vivacious newspaper and piano

well tuned and violin well strung and flute

clear-voiced and bright faces. Men will

go where they have the best time, and
when we can, in the name of morality and
intelligence, open places of entertainment

where there is sweeter music, and more
fascinating company, and more attractive

literature, the death-blow will be given to

demoralizing places of amusement.
You say, '"People ought to be at home

instead of spending their evenings in a
public reading-room." We reply, there

are unhappy homes, full of scolding and
fretfulness. The mother spends her even-

ings talking about the unfaithfulness of

servants, and the father mourning about
family expenses, or complaining, "Oh,
dear me ! that arm, Joe! " and the son is

expected to spend the evening bathing the

rheumatism out of the old man's arm ; so

that when, later in the evening, he goes
into the parlor, the ladies are obliged to

put handkerchief to the face, because of

the odor of the liniment. There are par-

ents who are not satisfied till their child

feels as badly as they do. For such young
people you need a reading-room.

There is also a large class of young men
in boarding-houses who need such a re-

sort. In winter they have no fire in their

rooms, and if they want to read in the

parlor, they are hindored by groups of la-

dies talking spiritedly about new styles of

fur, or three or four gentlemen paying
their attentions to a lady, each one deter-

mined to stay till all the others are gone.

Many of our young men need, for reading

purposes, a room well warmed, well light-

ed, and quiet, and they can find it no-

where except in the public library. It is a

matter of congratulation that, not only in

our cities, but even in small villages,

rooms are being opened where, with the

most elevated surroundings, our young
men can pass their evenings in mental and
moral improvement. What grander thing

can a man of wealth do for his neighbor-

hood than to open a hall or build a house
for such a purpose ?

Cheer for Invalids.

SOME of the grandest and best work
that has ever been done for God and
humanity has been done by those

who hardly ever saw a well day. Take
from the world the work of the invalids,

and you make an appalling subtraction.

Robert Hall an invalid. Edward Payson
an invalid. Richard Baxter an invalid.

The men of Bryan in Ireland heard that

the battle had gone against their country,

and they said : "We are too weak to

stand up and fight, but you drive some
stakes into the ground, and then carry us
out of the hospital and fasten us to the

stakes, and then we will fight with the

other arm." And so it was done. The
stakes were driven into the ground, these

wounded men were brought out of the

hospital. Not able to stand alone, they

were fastened to these stakes by the one
side, and with the other arm they fought

to desperation, and fought to death. The
great victories for God and the truth have
not been gained by those who have full

equipment. John Milton saw further with-

out eyes than thousands of men ever saw
with them. Look out for the soldier's

crutch and the old man's staff if they be

wielded for patriotism or Christianity. In

garrets, in cellars, in sick-rooms, in asy-

lums, in hospitals, how many of the Lord's

troops ! Some in one way and some in

another way efficient for good.

c
Consecrated Common Sense.

OMMON *ense is as valuable in re-

ligion as in business. Manv have
"a ?eal for God," but not "accord-

ing to knowledge." Thev are earnest in

their work, but lack tact In dealing with

men. Someone has said that "common
sense is the most uncommon kind of

sense" Certainly, it is none too preva-

lent in our churches. The word "policy"

li i
1- i nme to have a bad meaning with us,

and to be associated largely with political

trickery. Yet there Is a place for sanctified

policy in religious work. The Saviour
surely taught this when he said, "Be ye
wise as serpents." Paul both taught and
practised the art of being "all things to all

men." The very idea that Christians are

"fishers" of men, implies that they are to

regard the peculiarities of those whom
they endeavor to save, and to temper their

methods accordingly. A story is told of a
theological professor who admonished his

students somewhat as follows : "When I

go fishing I first select a stream in which I

think there are fish. Next I select a pole

of proper size, and then suitable line and
hook and bait. Then I wait patiently un-

til a fish bites, and do what I can to pull

it in." But some preachers, when they go
fishing for men, take the same kind of

tackle and bait for everybody. We cannot
drive men to Christ. We may win them.
For this end let us study patience and
tact. Let us imitate the shrewdness of

the business world. "For the children of

this world are in their generation wiser
than the children of light."

OUR
M.J. M., Mealev, Oreg.

land a Catholic?

MAIL-BAG.
Is Mr. Gladstone of Eng-

No; he is an Episcopalian.

h-ubscriber, Chatham, N. J. What is meant (Prov.
26: 17), by likening a man who meddles with
strife to one who takes a dog by the ears ?

It means that the man in both cases need-
lessly runs into danger. There is an old say-
ing that it is best to let sleeping dogs lie,which
has a similar meaning. If you interfere, un-
called for, in a quarrel, you may get yourself
into trouble and do no good. You would be as
foolish as a man who laid hold of a dog's ears
and ran the risk of being bitten.

Subscriber, St. Augustine, Fla. What is the defini-

tion ot usury ? Why is it wrong ?

The modern legal definition is interest in ex-
cess ot a legal rate charged for the use of

money. It is wrong because, in this sense, it

is extortion. Any Tender who takes advan-
tage of a borrower's need to exact a rate high-
er than he would otherwise receive, is an
usurer. Originally the term was applied to
the whole custom of loaning money at interest

but it is now applied only to the practice of
demanding or receiving exorbitant interest, or

a premium beyond the usual rate.

J. Parton, Altoona, Pa. Our Chautauqua Circle is

to read up on the Armenian crisis. What book
can you recommend tor the purpose and where
and "at what price can it be obtained ?

The best of all books for your purpose is

The Rule of the Turk, by Rev. F. D. Greene,
himself a missionary to Armenia and the son
of a veteran missionary in that field. It is an
accurate, comprehensive and stirring recital of

the Armenian troubles, including the late mas-
sacres and all the frightful barbarities that
have characterized Ottoman rule in recent
years. It can be procured by sending fifty

cents to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

E. C. H., Braceville, III. What is the law of Illinois

in regard to a wife's property—dues it go to the
children or to the father : her husband, tnc fath-

er of the children, I mean?

In the State of Illinois a married woman may
make a will the same as if she were single.

She is mistress of her own property obtained
by gift, or inheritance, or by purchase with her
own means. At common law, if there are chil-

dren, the husband has a life interest in any
real estate belonging to the wife. These re-

marks apply to real property only; as a gener-
al rule, and unless there is a statute to the
contrary, her personal property belongs to her
husband.

Annie and Emily B., Schenectady, N Y. Will work
at The Christian Huralo Children's Home be
again resumed this year ? 1 he Christian En-
deavor Society of our Sunday School are think-

ing of giving'an entertainment for its benefit,

and we hope to raise at least ten dollars.

Yes, the Home will be opened in June. We
have already received intimations from a num-
ber of C. E. Societies, Sunday Schools, and
Young Peoples' Unions, that they intend to

hold bazaars, or give entertainments in aid of

our Fresh Air work. We are glad to have the
co-operation of all of our young friends in

this Christian work, which has already proved
a life-saving boon to thousands of the tene-
ment children.

Searcher aOer Truth, Trov, N. Y. i. Old anv of the

Detent heathen nr pagan historians write anv-
tbinc •ten! Je.ns | What does the Talmud s.iv

nbotithim? a. poes anv ancient historian out-

side ol the Bible speak of St. Paul I

i. Yes: in that part of the ancient Talmud
which was called Toledoth Yeshu ha Nossri
("The Generation of Jesus the Nazarene"),
it was stated that Jesus was hanged at the di-

rection of the Jewish sat;es, and that the body
was taken down at sunset and buried outside
the city. All mention of Jesus was with a
view to depreciate him and his work. The
Toledoth Yeshu was expunged from the Tal-
mud in i6jo, by order of the Jewish Assembly
at laroslov In Little Poland, and all mention
of Chnst was directed to be suppressed in the

Talmud thereafter. These circumstances
i. inn 1 j i to most Jewish scholars. Jesus i:

.

cidentally mentioned by several Greek
Roman secular authors, including Tacf
Annal. XV, 44, 3 ; Pliny, Epistle X, 97; Luci
Suetonius, Eusebi us and others. 2. Paul is.
ferred to by Clement of Rome, Euset
Jerome, Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth (SI
170), Tertullian, Caius of Rome (second <.

»

tury), and several others.

G. F. L., Brooklyn, N. Y. Were Mary Magd
1

and Mary of Bethany the same woman?

Scholars differ in opinion on the subi
The only passage that implies identity is i \

11: 2. It is so plain and direct that Light t

and other eminent writers have no doubf
the two Marys being one and the same. 1;

the other side, however, are other authon ;

who think that there may have been il

anointings and that the Evangelist is not

.

ferring to the anointing described in his twe j

chapter. These authorities contend that M •

of Bethany was distinct from Mary Mag

.

lene. There is no way that we know of 1

which the question can be positively decidt

C. A. C., New Britain, Ct. Where or to whom e.

send mv old copies of The Christian HEk ,

where tnev will be appreciated and do the n
[

good ? I have all of last year's subscription
nave treasured them as a miser does his g j

thinking I could refer to them some future t

but I feel that I am doing wrong in so doin
that they have a mission and should be oh ll

way.

In a recent issue we published a list of h
pitals, prisons, reform schools, etc., wh
good literature might be sent. Select any <

from that list—preferably one near youro
neighborhood.

C. C. C, McMinnville, Tenn. Is a public conl
sion of wrongdoing on the pari of a Christ I

necessary when he is convinced that Gtd I

torgiven nim ?

Taking into account the circumstances (

scribed in your letter, we do not think a put
confession is required of the person referred

If another person has been wronged reparati

is necessary. If there has been sincere

pentance and if the pardon of God throu
Christ has been implored and the sin and
its associations resolutely put away, we t

lieve that is sufficient. We know that t

contrary opinion is held by many emine
teachers and in some cases we might urgeco
fession. But in the circumstances you d

scribe, it appears to us that confession wot.

be liable to do harm and could do no good
any one.

M. S. D., Leominster, Mass. When and where d

the Plymouth Brethren originate?

John Darby,who is generally considered tl

founder was a clergyman of the Protesta

Episcopal Church in Ireland. He came to tl

conclusion that the doctrines and system
the Church were unscriptural and about 18

finally separated himself from it. He held th

any person who had a call to teach or preai

had the right to do so, and that all true h
lievers should unite together w ithout eccle:

iastical ceremony in simple brotherly fellow

ship for mutual edification and to watch ft

the Lord's return. A small band of liki

minded people gathered around him
Plymouth, England.which increased until the

numbered over a thousand. Other banc

were formed in London and other cities, bi

the Plymouth meeting was so much the lanj^

in the' early days as to give its name to th

whole. It has, however, never been accepte

by the believers, who prefer to be know
simply as The Brethren.

Old Subscriber. Write to The Silver Cross. Nei

York City. J. W. Hawkins, Passaic, N.J. Wed
not know of anv one. Mrs. E. W., Aurora, Me
1. She should follow the dictates of conscience on

hesitatingly. A duty is none the less imperative be

cause it meets hu'inni opposition. 2. Discretloi

will suggest how to proceed in such a case. Mak
ing a stand at the wrong time, is sometimes wors-

than making imne at all R. P. Lamb, Davenport

la. Thanks for vour li tter. Enieline Mi l), idem

Falls, N. Y. 1. VVe do not know the volume. Bent

write to the publishers. 2. For the other matter

write to Editor Tht Lhautauquan, Meailvllle, Pa.

—

M. R., Emporia, Kan. Your only safe course is n

consuit a gooil lawyer C, Oakland Co., Mi' I'

The Fulton Street Prayer-meeting is at 113 FuMN
Street, ami the Bowery Mission, 105 Bowery.

—

Mrs. K. II. C, North l.v'ndeboro, N. It. We do no'

kui'W the concern. A. H. C, Stoughton, Wis, In

a general wav. both questions can be answered I"

the affirmative. Th- -c are exceptional cases, ol

course, where the n erse maybe true. Write fc

Key ('. II. Mead. National Tempeianee Society

Keade stri c t. New Yolk, foi data and statistical re

port,, F. E. D., Clear Creek, Ont. Yes, I

is still in chancery, we believe. Write to the Secre

larv of the Board of Trustees, New York, for »\

particulars. Mrs. W A. S ,
t.roton, Conn. All tin

letters are pronounced, the " sch " being soft.-—

Samaritan. Asheville, N.C. The reason hasalrradj

been stated In a former issue. E. M. I .,
Nort

Chelmsford, Mass. Thai address In Boston wll

doubtless reach It M. K It.. Jacks Mich. The)

have 1,0,01.-0 .int. > whatsoever. 1 . M.C., Bloomer

Wis. Almost anv good newspaper almanac will sup

ply the information von wish. It Is slightly oulSlrt"

the province of The Christian Hhrai.o. J. »

Miller. Ireton. la. We cannot devote the necessan

spaci - W T .
Porehesler. Neb There Is no«1

dence that it does so. John Herson, Lincoln, Nelj

W, I .e.. no .1. tail ll< Itei w 1 lie I
me Engllsl

newspaper for further Information. Ella Camp
ton. Wiotn. Wis. Already repeatedly explained.-—

Subscriber. Carroll, Nil. Von can purchase 7*
H'orlifs Religions by willing to The Christian Liter-

ature Co., New York. It will give the information

desired. Brooklyn Reader. 1. You should tak(

them I" the hospital only. 2. He is not the sanw

person. Subscriber, Elkhorn, Wis. We cannot
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Transvaal Prisoners.

a^TARTLING new? from the
Transvaal caused a sensa-
tion here and in England

™ a few days ago. A cable

I dispatch announced that
the five leaders of t h e
movement which, in Jan-
uary last, led to Dr. Jam-

es's raid, had been sentenced to death.

Tb" had entered the plea of guilty to the

due of high treason, and it was hoped
th.'their submission would have averted
thtapital sentence, but Boer justice ap-

falitly left no alternative. One of the
coremned men was John Hays Ham-
md. an American mining engineer who
wz he mining expert of the British South
I 1 Company. Mr. Hammond's offence

corsted in his having been one of the

ag rs of the invitation to Dr. Jameson
to ter the Transv aal. He has many iu-

iii'tial friends in this country who urged
tbeitate Department to interfere in his

fcetf. Mr. Olney. however, felt some
Id icy about making a direct appeal to

Pleient Kreuger, as Mr. Hammond was
e emply of a British company. He

Iceed it wise therefore to make his ap-
eathrough the British Government and
fee is assured that its good offices would
fee nployed for Mr. Hammond's benefit.

Thither condemned men were Charles
Lenrd, George Farrar. Col. Francis
Ihes and Lionel Phillips, all English
jBCaembers of the Committee appointed
jy.ie Uitlanders of the Transvaal to
«i>:e for the redress of their grievances.
fhi men so prominent should be sentenc-
J death caused great excitement in

lorinesburg. where they were well-

mt n. Public meetings were held, and
«t?ns were presented to President
itri^er asking for clemency. The sus-
len was not prolonged. On the day
Wiving that of the sentence, the Presi-

kninnounced that he had commuted the
jertties in each case, and the State coun-
3l is considering the punishment that
jhc J be substituted. That it will be a
leveone seems probable. Facts recently
Jistsed show that the offence was more,
•d us than was generally known. It

*iaceen pleaded in defense of the raid
lhahe English and Ametican residents
wei.in dread of an attack, in which their
*K. and children would be in peril, and
ihat was to protect them that Dr. Jame-
«m ent at their entreaty. A number of
apt- telegrams have, however, been
few and have been read by a key found
im«g Dr. Jameson's baggage, which
pro

1

that there was a very different mo-
{ivor the raid. Ill-feeling between the
Uitiders and the Boers did exist, and
kasngbeen growing, but there was no
dan r of violence unless it was provoked
by ; Uitlanders. The ill-feeling has been
pr»ced by the apparent determination
*f t Boers to permanently exclude the
•wtners from any share in the govern-
fo and to add to the heavy burden of
tax on which now falls chiefly upon
Jht The Uitlanders lost patience, and
Wi ingthat their grievances would nev-
• redressed by peaceable means, in-

Dr. Jameson's help, hoping that
•"Njh his raid the government might be
frar erred to the Chartered Companv.
Im pher telegrams prove this treasonable
Wte.and they also indicate that Cecil
"hi -s, then Premier of Cape Colonv,

>gnisant of it. The Boers, therefore,
nav

1 right to deal with the men as rebels
*Ra t the Government, if they choose to
e*e >e it. The prisoners now doubtless

J*2J
their appeal to force, and wish they

tewvjrne their grievances in patience,
"^igthe patriarch's warning:« afraid of the sword : for wrath brineeth the
l*n» Tient of the sword. Job 19 : 20.

Ret.ving an Historical Stone.

A:one which has been an object of in-
tere to several generations was removed
Ijfst-eek from its site in front of the Sub-
[fury in New York. It bore the fol-

inscription: "Standing on this

stone in the balcony of Federal Hall, April

30. 1789, George Washington took the
oath as first President of the United States
of America." The order for its removal
was given by the Secretary of the Treasu-
ry. Some months ago the Assistant Treas-
urer in New York noticed a crack in the
stone, and a closer examination revealed
the fact that it was crumbling. The effect

of winds and rains and exposure for a cen-
tury past had shown itself in decay. It

was decided to take measures for the pres-

ervation of the relic. It was carefully
taken up and carried inside the Sub-
Treasury. A bronze frame for its support
is to be provided, and it will repose
against the south wall under a plate-

glass covering which will keep the air

from it. Every one must feel that the
authorities are doing well to protect so in-

teresting a relic. Its value, however, is

pu rely
s e n t i-

m e n -

tal.The
real
rev er-

encefor
the
mem-
ory of

Wash-
i n gton
and
that
w h ich

wou 1 d
have
grati-
fied
him most if he could
have foreseen it. is not
associated with the
stone on which his feet

rested, but with fidel-

ity to the principles of

his life and work. So
it is

offers were made to him, as his staying
delayed the work and caused great incon-
venience, but the man clung to his holding
to the last day of his lease, and he finally,

went out without a dollar of compensation.
It is said that he might have obtained ten
thousand dollars if he would have moved
a year ago. It is seldom that a man is so
blind to his own interests as to forego so
large a sum, rather than leave a place to
which he had become attached, but there
are many who make an infinitely greater
sacrifice in spiritual matters. Though they
know that eventually they must leave the
world and that the world itself will be de-
stroyed, they cling to it though God offers

eternal riches to those who are willing to
renounce it. They show true wisdom who,
like Moses:
Choose rather to suffer affliction with the people

of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-
son. .Heb. 11:25.)

A Mining Disaster.

A press dispatch from El Paso, Tex., re-

ports a serious calamity which had just

occurred at the Santa Eualia Mines, near

Chihuahua, Mexico. The roof of one of

the mines had fallen in while sixty-seven
miners and laborers were at work, and had
crushed some and cut off the escape of the
others. Gen. Ahumada had arrived with

a large
» force of

sappers
and

skilled
work-
men
who
w e r e

wor k-
ingday
and
night
to res-

cue the

p
-ps-gjp— e n-

03GE FAWJAK tombed
men
but

with no hope of saving

any of them alive. It

appears that the mine
was considered one of

the safest in the coun-
try and the catastrophe,

therefore, ecca s i o n e d
much

fixes or relics, but by manifesting his spirit.

Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you. John 15: 14.)

An Obstinate Tenant.

A business man in New York has been

trying the patience of agents and contrac-

tors for a year past. In the Spring of 1895

the owner of several houses on a block in

Sixth Avenue decided to erect a large

building covering the Sixth Avenue front-

age of the block and extending five hun-
dred feet eastward. He bought all the
houses there he did not own already and
then began degotiations with the occu-

pants who held leases to surrender them
and move out. All agreed to do so, save
one man who had occupied the house for

more than thirty years. His lease had
still one year to run. The contractors

were anxious to begin their work on the
new building and liberal offers were made
to the one remaining tenant to pay him a

large sum if he would vacate his premises,

but he would not accept it. The houses on
each side of him were demolished, and ex-

cavations were made for the basement of

the new building. Still he stayed, though
the house became so shaky that it had to

be shored up to keep it from falling. New

owners let contracts to some Mexican min-
ers who were not to have wages, but

to be paid at so much for every ton of ore

brought up. In their eagerness t3 make as

much monev as possible, they cut away
the ore which had been left between the

chambers and removed the pillars of ore

which supported the roof. That ore was
easy to get at and it had been taken out,

with a recklessness of consequences, of

which no experienced miner would be

guiltv. The men. the miner said, had left

the roof, with the superincumbent weight,

without a single support. It would ap-

pear that they practically sold their lives

for the monev they received for the ore in

the pillars. Men are usually more careful

of their lives, but multituds show the

same disregard of consequences to their

souls. When a man is so eager to be rich

that he allows his principles to be under-

mined, he risks the foundations of his

character and courts eternal disaster.

Thev that will be rich fall into temptation and a
snare," and unto many foolish and hurtful lusts,

which drown men in* destruction and perdition.

'1. Timothy 6: 9.)

A Bird's Nest of Metal.

A curiosity has recently been placed in

the museum of history at Soleure in

Switzerland which is unique in its way. It

is a bird's nest made entirely of steel

springs. The neighborhood is noted for

its clock and watch manufactories. In the
yards of these factories there are heaps of

fragments of wheels and springs which
are worn out or defective. Broken springs
are a large part of the refuse. One day a
resident in the suburbs noticed that a pair

of wagtails were building their nest in a
tree in.his yard. He paid no attention to
them at the time, but after the nest was
finished some peculiar glitter in it as the
sun touched it after a shower, attracted

him, and he examined it more closely. To
his astonishment, he found that it was
composed entirely of the broken clock and
watch springs, which the birds must have
picked from the rubbish in the factory
yards. They had skilfully twined them
together, and had made a perfectly com-
fortable nest of the usual shape. It was
four inches across, and as commodious
and firmly constructed as if made with
twigs in the ordinary manner. The ob-
server waited until the pair had raised
their young brood, and then took the nest
to the museum, where it attracts much
notice. It is a curious evidence of the
power of the birds to adapt themselves to
their circumstances. They used the mate-
rials that were at hand, though they were
not the materials that were generally used.
If Christians would act so, many a man
would be doing good service who is now
idle because he thinks a college education,
a pulpit, or a foreign missionary appoint-
ment essential to his working for Christ.
There are diversities of operations, but it is the

same God which worketh all in all. 1. Cor. 12 : 16.)

BRIEF NOTES.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Presses and Bind-

ery have now been removed to the targe Lexington
Building, each floor of which is neatly an acre in

area. Of course, for a time, the appearance of the
beautiful colored plates on our first page will be
more or less irregular, but the improvement in our fa-

cilities is so great that when we are fully prepared
to resume the regular publication of the colored
pictures, our readers will have an agreeable sur-

prise. Our new system of color printing gives
promise of results far surpassing in artistic excel-

lence any effects yet attained.

Dr. A. T. Pierson is Holding Meetings in
England "for the deepening of spiritual life," which
are largely attended. This week he is preaching
for Dr. Joseph Parker in the City Temple,

A Popular Preacher in a Recent Sermon on
the sun. said that the Christian must not be like
Hezekiah's sun that went backward, nor Joshua's
sun that stood still, but like David's sun which re-
joiced like a strong man to run a race.

The Eightieth Annual Meeting of the Ameri-
can Bible Society is to be held to-morrow . Mav 14,

in the Bible House, New York, at 3. 50 f. m. Members
ot the societies and delegates from auxiliary socie-
ties are Invited to be present

Yhe Annual Statement of English Financial
affairs to Parliament shows that the consumption of
rum in the country had declined, but during the
vear 1.200,000 bottles of champagne had been sold.
The consumption of tea had increased bv ten mil-
lion pounds.

Mr. Charles M. Crittenton Has Been Doing
good work in Montana. His meetings in Butte
aroused widespread interest, and it is believed that
a permanent work will grow out of them. Neariv
eight hundred cards were signed by persons pledg-
ing themselves in Christ's strength to begin a Chris-
tian life.

The Representatives in Peru of the Grattan-
Guinness Mission have reported recently a month's

. evangelizing tour on the coast. They sav that thev
were generally welcomed by the people, and al-

though frequent attempts were made to arrest them,
they were able to pass on from place to place with-
out great hindrance.

An Interesting Gavel Has Been Sent as a
present to the Moderator of a Presbytery in Ala-
bama . Some years ago the Presbytery* sent a mis-
sionary to China, and from him comes the gavel. It

is made from the wood of a tree which for neariv
three centuries shaded an idol temple, on the site

of which now stands a Christian mission.

Mr. E. A. Vail of the Union Gospel Mission,
New Orleans, La., asks us on his behalf to thank
readers of this journal who have sent him boxes
and packages of religious literature ; also to ack-
nowledge the receipt of the following contributions

;

L A. C. $2: Mrs. M. P. McQ., $7; A. E. Funk, $1; H
Zepper, ft; S. Howell, ft; W. H. \\ $10.

Rev. R. G. Pearson has had a Time of

blessing in Tampa, Fla. The Methodist, Baptist,

Presbvterian and Congregational churches joined

in holding united meetings while he was in the
town. Not onlv were there a large number of con-
versions, but Christian* were drawn into closer re-

lations and were stirred up to greater activity.

The Association of Women Physicians in In-
dia, founded under the patronage of Queen Vic-

toria, reports over a million cases ofrelief or cure of

..ative women or girls, who not beirg allowed to

consult male physicians would have had to suffer

unl elped, but for their educated Christian sisters

who ministered to them in Christ's name.

Major George H. Hilton and Rev. Grant C.
Tullar have been holding meetings at Victor, Colo.

The Daily Record of that 'town reports a strong re-

ligious movement in conne<~tion with them, f/he

Presbvterian Church was not large enough to liold

all who wanted to attend and the meetings were re-

moved to the Opera House, which was tilled Sun-
days and week evenings. A Bible reading! was
given each afternoon and was well attended.
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Woman's Work Abroad.
How it Appears to a Traveler who Con-
traMs Stxial Conditions in Different

Countries—The Women of Sicily.

IOWHERE in the world is

woman so honored or

highly considered as in

our own favored land.

This fact is frankly ad-
mitted by foreigners who
come here to observe our
institutions and contrast

our social conditions with those of older

countries. Moreover, of the many thou-
sands of women of all ages and degrees
who come here as visitors or immigrants
from Europe annually, a considerable pro-

portion are doubtless attracted by the ad-

vantages that are here open to their sex.

A thousand educational and business ave-
nues are available for them here, which
are still practically closed in the older lands.

Our photographic illustration on this

page, shows the condition of the peasant-
women is one of the most beautiful parts

of Southern Europe—the island of Sicily.

There, as in many parts of the European
Continent, the women do a large part of

the heavy work. In the culture of oranges,

lemons and citrons, in the wheat and flax

fields, among the cocoons, or in the great

vineyards, it is the same—they have a
generous share of the labor as their due.

Flax dressing, as seen in the photograph,
is by no means the hardest of the work
they undertake daily. It is not to be won-
dered at that the bloom of the roses fades

early from their cheeks, and they grow
haggard, weather-beaten and old befor.-

reaching maturity. The Sicilian peasant
women are old at thirty-five. Yet their

country is one possessing every advan-
tage conducive to loveliness of face an J

figure. It has a fine, agreeable climate, if

we except the brief prevalence of the sirocco

(or dry wind.) But ignorance, especially

in the rural districts, and the general ab-
sence of hygienic conditions, which is the
result of that ignorance, rob it of much of

its charm.
There is not a doubt that the status of

woman in the United States is infinitely

better than it is anywhere else. A writer
in the Cambridge University dtfagapne, de-

scribing a tour through Europe, says: "in
Normandy ' the garden of France,' . . .

women were busilv at work planting anl
weeding and digging for the next crop.

They bore the brunt of all the work, anl
c irrit-d upon their heads, from point t)

point, enormous loads of grain or produce,
or of material for fertilizing the ground —
industrious, brown, and wrinkled women.
"When we reached Switzerland and bi-

gan a studv of this hardy, healthy people, a
new problem had to be faced : Was it not
a happv thing for the mother to take her
place in the fields along with the father

and the children, and there in the pure
mountain air to assist in providing food
for the long, cruel winter? In Italv, the
women of the common people work in the
blessed sunshine, and at sunset tramp
contentedly home to prepare the simple
evening meal. In German vineyards the
vines are dressed and tended largely bv
women, and along the Rhine the earth is

carried back in baskets upon the heads of
women. We saw a tinv milk-cart drawn
bv a big dog, to which a woman was also

fastened bv a bit of harness. Shortly after

some twentv-five carts assembled, some
having two dogs, but each having a wo-
man in harness. Everywhere in Europe
there is a binding together of families

through united labor."
•

• •

Don't Borrow Trouble.

Lots of good people do, but thev do it

as the result of a lack of faith. Is not our
trial in mourning the loss of friends, quite

enough now, write; Dr. Cuyler, Without

overloading it with an imaginary one?
And if our strength breaks down it will

simply be because we are not satisfied

with letting God afflict us ; we torture

ourselves with imagined afflictions of our
own. If we could but take a short view,
we would see the bright side. Then, in-

stead of having two sorrows, we would
have one great possession to set over
again a great loss; our duty to the living

would be not only a relief to our anguish,
but the best tribute we could pay the dead.

*

Plainness in Dress.

It is a noteworthy fact that many peo-

ple who have succeeded, through their own
exertions,

i n push,
ing them.

er simplicity in the dressing and rearing
of children. A number of other ladies, all

prominent and well known, have lately

vecorded their opinion on the girls' dress
question, and all agree that simple dress-

ing, with the view of economy and self-

help, are greatly to be desired, instead of

the absurd extravagance now so general.
*

* •

A Zulu Wedding.

A missionary, writing from Natal some-
time ago, gave this interesting account of

a wedding among the Zulus : "When the
procession reached the gate of the bride-

groom's kraal, the bride was closely veiled

by her female attendants, nor was the veil

removed till she had taken her place in the
ring for the final dance. A hundred or

more natives engaged in it with all the en-

ergy of which they were capable, their

bodies covered with perspiration, but I

could not see the bridegroom anywhere.
On inquiring as to his whereabouts, I re-

ceived the reply, 'Wait a few minutes and
you will see.' It turned out that he was
seated near myself among the spectators,

and apparently as unconcerned as any of

them. After a little, the bride left the
ring, dancing-and singing like the rest, but
evidently in search of somebody or some-
thing. Suddenly she appeared and placed

her hand on her lover's head, signifying her
choice.
Then her

father

SICILIAN WOMEN DRESSING FLAX

selves socially and financially to the front,

have simple tastes. Far from being the
extravagant beings the world vulgarly
belit-ves, thev find in the possession of

wealth no valid reason for the indulgence
of immoderate tastes or expensive notions,

but are rather pleased with a plainness
both in diet and dress, that many others
might regard as bordering on severity.

Their wealth is reallv a stewardship—

a

trust. Such persons as a rule, don't be-

lieve that a so-called "fashionable educa-
tion" will help their children. Mrs. Rocke-
feller, for example, holds that daughters
should be brought up as simplv as pus.

sible and not indulged in ornaments, even
though the parents have millions. Mrs.
U. S. Grant coincides and deprecates the
vanity of encouraging girls to outdress
each other. Mrs. Armour longs for great-

took a shield, and, standing in front of the

dancers, who for the time kept quiet, made
a speech in which he praised in no quali-

fied terms his daughter, dilated on all he
had done for her, said the number of cows
he had received was too small, hoped she
would meet with good treatment, prove a
fruitful vine, etc. Occasionally he empha-
sized his words bv jumping up and kick-

ing his shield with violence. Then the
father of the bridegroom appeared on the
scene, also bearing a shield, lauding his

son to the skies, complaining that he had
paid too many cattle, that the girl was
homely in appearance, not strong enough
to do much work, emphasizing his re-

marks in the same manner as the bride's
father had done. This, it is said, is done
that the bride may not be unduly elated.

The crowd then dispersed."

To the Children.
/CHILDREN, who read my lay,
s-* Thus much I have to say:
Each day, and every day,
Do what is right

!

Right things, in great and small

;

Then, though the sky should fall,

Sun, moon, and stars, and all,

You should have light

!

This further I would say :

Be you tempted as you may,
Each day, and every day,
Speak what is true !

True things, in great and small

;

Then, though the sky should fall,

Sun, moon, and stars, and all,

Heaven would show through.

Life's journey, through and througl
Speakirg what's just and true

;

Doing wnat's right to do
Unto one and all,

When you work and when you pUr
Each day, and every day

;

Then peace shall gild your way,
Though the sky should fall.

—ALICE CAR\
*

The Clock and the Cradle.

IT
first took its place on the old hi

stead about seventy years ago. Gr
father and grandmother had just

married. That was a part of their oi

It called them to their first meal. T
were the blue-edged dishes, and b

handled knives, and homely fare, an

appetite sharpened on the wood-pile,

the snow-shoveling. As the clock

twelve of noon, the rugged pair, in hi

made garments, took their position al

table, and keeping time to the ratti

knives, and forks, and spoons, the c

went tick-tuck, tick-tock !

One day, at a sale, grandfather

seen, with somewhat confused face,

ding on a high chair and a cradle. As t

newly-purchased articles came into

house, the old clock in its excite!

struck five, when it ought to have so

ed four, but the pendulum cried, "Ord
and everything came back to its fo;

composure, save, that as a dash of

shine struck the face ot the clock, it si

ed to say, "Time-pieces are not fool

Clocks sound the march of generation

time to be born, as well as a time to

Tick-tock ! Tick-tock

!

A mischievous child trying to catch

pendulum ; a crying child held up t

quieted while listening to the motio

the works; a curious clvld standing'

chair trying to put his fingers amonf
cogs to see what they are made of ; a

child falling asleep in a cradle. Hencef

the clock has beautiful accompanlir

Old-time cradle with a mother's foo

it, going "Rickety-rack ! rickety-rac

All infantile trouble crushed under

rocker. Clock singing, "I started b(

vou were born." Cradle responc

''That which I swing shall live after

are dead." Clock chanting, "I sounc

passing of Time." Cradle answerinj

soothe an heir of Eternity." Music ! cr

to clock. Clock to cradle. More te

than harp, more stirring than huntsm

bugle.

The old time piece kept account of

birthday of all the children. Ei

times it tolled the old year out, and 1

the new year in. The hand that f

Saturday night for forty years wou
up was soon to be still. The iron p

of the old time-piece seemed to fluttei

though its own spirit was departing,

tongue was thick; its face white as

struck with death. Just as grandfitfl

heart, after running for eighty yt

ceased to tick, the old clock rallied

much as to sav: "It is the last thing I

do for him, and so I must toll the de

knell—one! two! three! four! five!

seven! eight! nine ! ten ! eleven ! tweh

With that it stopped.
Ingenious craftsmen attempted to re

it. and oiled the wheels, and swung
pendulum. Rut it would not go ! Its

was run; its heart was broken.
*

* »

A Breath of May.

There is a fine delicate aroma of e

summer in some recent verses by Fr

D.Sherman. He writes:
A magic touch transformed the fields,

Cieener each hoiu the\ grew.
Until thev '.In mi- lilir Inn ni-h.d OilrldS

Ail jeweled o'er with Hew,
Scattered upon the forest flour

A million bits of bloom
Breathed fragrance forth thro' morning"!

Into the .lav's bright room.
Glad flowers upspranK amid tin- grast

And flunjj their banners gay,

And suddenly it came to pass

—

God's miracle of May I

Ids

.ling's

9S
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The Widening Kingdom.
g^eftions on the Christian Endeavor

T.ie for the Week Beginning Maj i4.

I ah 11 : 1-10.

ROM the earliest times po-

ets and seers have had a

dream of a golden age of

peace and prosperity, that

was to come on this trou-

bled, sorrowful world.
How it would be brought
about, they have not been

rd ; but thev have clung to the hope

tha in some way a blissful era would

con. when the curse and the perversity

of uridane things would be

lift . and universal happiness

woi be inaugurated. The
pe Hebrew prophet had his

are 1, too, but with the pecu-

liar enius and penetration of

Iks ce, he saw its realization

bas on righteousness. Men
oro i be happy because they
wei?ood. They would cease

lacirrel and contend because

me had become subjects of

(he 'rince of Peace. " They
*anot hurt nor destroy . . .

ipr e earth shall be full of the

tocledge of the Lord." It

IKi that knowledge that his

pay. It was no dream 0:

w». est or force, but of a wiii-

a§ bmission to God, a recog-

ti of the fact that his ways
*er:he best for his creature*,

diat in knowing them the

«r lay for the transformation
^development of the human

When men came to know
make it their highest

on to be like him, then
ould rise to the highest

of their nature and the
nd sorrow would disap-

Thus peace and prosperi-

re to come, not from
circumstances, but
ged character. There
nd philosophy in the
prophet saw a vision

?od-like race, a world of

men, and. flowing from
ource. a stream of uni-

benetkence.
liration showed him how

: result would come. It

not be produced by doc-

by phili)sophic specu-
but by a person. The
n of God revealed in

11 shape was the means
tt : end. The serv ant of the
rc:he stem growing out of

ts of Jesse,would be the
n this redemption of the
His words, the rod of
uth and the breath of
would work this mar-

change. Since he wrote his prophe-
revelation which he saw in the far

has appeared in the world, and
and painfully the transformation

In Jesus the guiding light

orth showing the path to the cul-

n. So it has proved. The steps
ve been taken toward the univer-
piness have been those of the path

In following him the only true
s has been gained. They have
eak and faltering steps, but they

in the right direction. Eve-

_
I, every humanitarian effort,

philanthropic enterprise conceived
ecuted in the spirit of Christ has
advance. Kindness, benevolence,

"npsion. brotherlv affection, have
prui slowly and feeblv. out of the in-

of Christ, and the world has bene-
»M the development. Graduallv and

any relapses, the spirit of Christ
\P«ieating society. The beauty and
I*"! of his character are being recog-
>ttd nd the world is beginning to seew the production of such characters
iest hope of the future. He isbecom-
"fc 'the prophet foresaw, an ensign for* r ions, a beacon around which men

lather for salvation for themselves
*>

' the redemption of the world. The
«n'io gathered around him, who call

rd and learn of him. are growing
"u >er in every generation. The stone
™ Vhout hands is becoming a great
!»<M»in, and is vet to fill the whole earth.
»sn| the world come at last to gcld-
" ag md Sn i rest in righteousness.
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Conducted b> IRA D. SANKEY.

ARE YOU DRIFTING?
I_ E. JONES.

r
Looking oat

Looking out
Looking out

L. E. Jones.

h s

m
on life's wide ocean. Many a bark is seen to-day. Some there are with fav'ring breezes,
on life's wide ocean, Where the tempest rages wild. Oh. how ma - ny souls are drilling
on life's wide ocean. Seethe bflknraand the shoals, See the tern- pest in iis fn - ry

JL- JL J^.

^1

#

Sailing on their bimeward way. Some are on - ly drifl-ing, drift-ing. Swept by ev - cry wind and tide;

By the tempter's pjw'r beguiled! They are drift- ing, sure- ly drift- ing. To a dark and dis- mal shore,

As a - far andnearit rolls ! There are ma - nv drift-ing. drift-ing. Where the seas are roll - ing high;

* • * p——*— *—»
' Cf

They may nev - crmake the har-bor. Xev- er reach the oth -er side.
")

Where the night of sin has set- tied. And the life boat comes no more, f Brother is your ves-stl drift-ing,

Bonse ye lost, and seek the har-bor ! Hear the Gos-pel's warning cry. J

Tempest tass'd and far

JL JL ' JL JL •

a • way? While the har-bor lightsare burning, Tom, O turn without de - lay.

" 1
\ v

Copjri^i;:, 1SS6, tr Tie B:j::w t Hxiz Co.

From HIGHEST PRAI5E tor SABBATH SCHOOLS.
By Permission of the Publishers

At the Portals.

WILL they meet us. cheer, and greet us.

Those' we loved who've gone before ?

Shall we find them at the portals.
Find our beautified immortals.
When the reach that radiant shore ?

Chorus : They will meet us. cheer, and greet us.
Those we loved who'v e gone before

:

We shall find them at the portals.

Find our beautified immortals
When we reach that radiant shore.

Hearts are broken for some token
That they live and love us yet

!

And we ask. Can those who've left us.

Of love's look and tone bereft us :

Though in heaven, can they forget ?

And we often, as days soften.

And comes out the evening star.

Looking westward, sit and wonder
Whether, when so far asunder.
They shall think how dear they are.

Past yon portals, our immortals.
Those who walk with him in white

;

Do thev 'mid their bliss recall us ?

Know they what events befall us?
Will our coming wake delight ?

—J. E. RANKIN.

Remember the Promise
HEN danger cometh near thee.
When cares beset thy way.

Let God's own promise cheer thee
And be the mighty stay.

CHORUS.
Remember the promise, remember the promise,
God's promise that never shall fail

:

His promises plead, he is faithful indeed,
And you shall, believing, prevail.

O. precious is the promise
For sorrow and distress:

"1 never will forsake thee."
"Nor leave thee comfortless."

Remember in temptation
To plead God's Word in prayer.

That " ye shall not be tempted "

Beyond what ye can bear.

In every time of trial.

Some'promise is for thee.

And if the Lord thou lovest.
" All things for good " shall be.

lineland, N. J. —MRS. FRANK A. BRECK.

Is this the Way?
I Writtenfor "The Christian HeraU.-'j

FATHER, is this the way ?

Long have we traveled
Through the desert sands

And forests wild:

The way seems lone and drear,

With loved ones gone

—

O. lead thy child !

It was not always so

:

When life was voung and fair.

And youth our hearts beguiled;

Then, guide us safely o'er

Life's fitful sea.

Lead thou thy child

!

And when, at last.

We reach the narrow sea
That lies between us

And the land to be.

We catch bright glintings

Of the land afar —
The blessed home

Where all our loved ones are

There. Father, lead thy child.

Brans >UUs, If. J. MRS. C. A. STRATTOX.

A Chapter of Six Visions.
A Remarkable Series of Six Apocalyptic
Scenes Uescribed by the >eer of Patuaos..

BY REV. W. FRITH.

fefe. *<b TANDING on the sea-girt

"wjS^Ssl isle - a captive in body,
"^jloc^ritT the great Apostle's

' was withdrawn from the

^ scenes around him and
winging its way into the

yo-^TSK very presence of God,
saw the wonders that he

describes in this book of Revelation. God
shows him the future, that he may show
it to his people. It is not history, it is not

prophecy, but a series of em-
blematic, hieroglyphic pictures
that pass before his gaze from
which prophecy is deduced.
The seer himself does not fully
understand them, as they are
disclosed to his view, one after
another. He is lost in wonder,
and only at occasional inter-

vals, asks a question of his
angel guide. Some of these
visions are elaborate in their
setting, and appear to have
been long before his eyes. Oth-
ers appear to have passed rap-
idly, as if of events quickly
succeeding each other. In the
fourteenth chapter of his book
he gives six of them together,
as if they were a series. Let
us look at them in their order.
The first vision presents the

144.000 redeemed ones. The
Mount Zion, we think, is used
antitypically and imports the
sphere of heavenly worship and
glory, as contrasted with the
earthly, which is its type. The
Lamb is the central figure.

This, without doubt, is the
Lamb of God. the glorified Sa-
viour. And this redeemed mul-
titude are said to be with him
—the place of dignity, destiny,
and fellowship—for they are
seen to be in glory—on Mount
Zion, the centre of celestial

worship. As to this number,
we take the definite for the in-

definite : and in the impress of
his Fathers name, may. per-

haps, import that they are his
redeemed property, bearing, in

some sense, his image and su-
perscription.

The voices of harpers heard
from heaven, in the second
verse, teach us that praise and
psalmody are among the en-
gagements of tne celestial
world, and that the harpers and

1 songsters hold a distinguished
position : for they are said to

be "before the throne," the
place of regal honor. But it is

worthy of note that this song was peculiar;

for none could learn this song but the 144.-

000. May this not be because only those
who live in close communion with God can
realize on earth those blessed experiences

which can fit and qualify them to sing this

song? a song only to be learned by those

who "walk with God."
In verse four we leam that the charac-

ter which they sustain in heaven is the re-

sult of the habits and character which
they formed on earth, in the obedience of

faith, devotedness of purpose, and conse-

cration of work, while pilgrims and
strangers in this world. But we must es-

pecially note why they are called the first

fruits : there are, we conceive, at least two
reasons

:

Because they are taken out of the whole
harvest field. The allusion, doubtless, is

to the feast of the first fruits in the He-
brew Church. And by referring to Lev.

23: 10, we see that the sheaf of first fruits

had to be cut out of the field of standing
corn (and so represents the removal of liv-

ing Christians, we think), while the re-

mainder of the harvest corn is yet stand-

ing for some time longer in the field.

Because, apparently, they are taken up
into glory before the residue are removed ;

as the sheaf of first fruits was taken up in-

to the temple to be waved by the priest

before the Lord, before the full harvest

was reaped. This was the first of a series

of six pictures thus grouped together like

a cluster of gems in the field of glory

spread before the seer's vision.

[Tc he coHtrmsuri-y
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CBAPTEB XIX. Contlnaed.

SlRAVE and mysterious as
he could make his man-
ner, Captain Tobias
Newhall discoursed 1

Lieutenant Jenkins. He
wanted VVinthrop Mel-

rose disgraced and if bod-

ily harm should come to

him by some lucky accident, so much the

better. He felt certain that Janet had re-

jected him because she had still a liking

for Melrose. That was a sufficient reason

with Tobias for hating Melrose, and to hate

him was the first step toward doing him a

mischief if he had opportunity. Here was
the opportunity. It might not lead to any-
thing, but again it might ; and at any rate

it would annoy Melrose.

'Perhaps," he said, "you don't know,
Lieutenant, that this man Melrose has
been in the rebel army. They didn't want
him and he's a-trying us. Somehow, he
has worked himself up to being captain.

But 1 mistrust the man thoroughly. And
of course a man ought at a time like this,

when the enemy is all about us to clear

himself of all suspicion. I advise you to

hold him under arrest till morning. Then
the thing can be sifted better."

"You would advise it, Cap'n ?
"

"Certainly. If I hadn't known him
away back, years ago, and known him to

be treacherous and two-faced, I should not

take so much stock in the stories flying

about. As it is, I don't doubt but that he
is in actual communication with the ene-

my, and that this very day he has given
them valuable information. The very man
to do it naturally, and his prowling round
at this time of night, outside of our line,

confirms it. For don't you see, if he was
a true Union man at heart, he would nev-

er venture beyond our picket-lines. He'd
keep well inside, because he would know
if the Southerners caught him in arms,
they would shoot him as a deserter quick-

er than a flash of lightning. It looks bad,

I tell you. 1 don't mean to be suspicious,

and there is no fairer man than 1 am, but
it looks bad."

"It does look bad," concluded Lieuten-

ant Jenkins, "and I'll have him under
arrest."

Melrose was accordingly held, much to

his disgust. Captain Newhall went away
chuckling, and trying to think out some
plan to get him permanently disgraced.

4 11 M i EB \\.
I 'ndrr the Shadow.

There never was a more mortified, sad-

dened man that went off picket-duty than
Ned Davis. To think he had been the
occasion of the arrest of Janet's dearest

friend ! It seemed as if Ned had seized

and hustled Janet herself off to the guard-
house. He talked it over with Sandy
when the two were alone at the morning
camp-fire making their coffee.

"Then you seed him, Ned?"
"Yes, and heard him, Sandy. Heard

him say he was Cap'n VVinthrop Melrose,

and to think I should be the one to git

him under arrest !

"

"Oh, it wan't you !"

"But I'd seed him. If it hadn't been for

these pesky eyes a-seein' everything "

"I know you were alius great on seein'."

"It was me that seed him. That be-

gun the whole thing. I pitied him—"
"Did he say anvthing?"
"About what?"
"Oh, I don't know ! Did you ask him

about me? Who is it that does not like

to be remembered ?"

"Yes, he hadn't forgotten you."
"And Jenet?"
Ned sjghed ; "Jen—net? S.indv we were

a-leanin' agin a tree, and when I axed him
if he had forgotten the Mortons and .> tall-

Ishs rether gnod-lookin' gal, their daugh-
ter, he startled, like our old smack at him
when you give her both mainsail and jib.

Oh. he's got his mind on her, you bet !

"

Ned sighed again.

"Coffee is done. Shall I pour now?"
"Go ahead,.Sandy."
It was a sorrowful kind of a breakfast,

something like a funeral-feast. During the

day they heard that Capt. Melrose had been
released, and the affair had occasioned

much camp-talk. It was displaced in the
soldier's gossip by a far more serious sub-

ject. This was an attack of the enemy on
the right of the Army of the Potomac. The
pickets were driven in, the guns began to

roar and the line of battle was at once
formed.

"Let's shake hands, Sandy !

" said

Ned, as they stood side by side.

"All right, young man, let's shake,
Ned."
Two noble - hearted fellows cordially

gripped hands. Ned looked depressed.
"Feel skittish, Ned?"
"Oh, a leetle trembly. Sandv, but 'taint

that."
"Oh, we shall come out all right and

make coffee together, and on the enemy's
grounds. Don't feel bad ! Shake her off

!

Here's for the Union !

"

"If anything happens," said Ned, in a

low tone, disregarding Sandy's words,
"jest tell P'leen and father it was all right,

and—and— if you see Jennet, tell her I

said mv pravers 'fore I went in. That
will—-"

Ned faltered. The tears filled his brown
eyes. Janet Morton to him was a sacred

being. She had made a new being of him.

She had taught him how to read and write.

She had induced him to sign the pledge. She
had urged him to save his tobacco-money,
and abstinence here is sometimes harder
than that from drink. She had encour-

aged him to go to church. She had taught
him how to pray. All the spiritual com-
fort that he possessed to-day, all the spir-

itual triumphs he hoped to win for the mor-
row, he connected with Janet Morton's
instrumentality. In Ned's regard, she
stood next to the Saviour to whose feet

Janet's teachings had won him. He had
now come to the war, not so much because

he saw it was his duty, but as Janet had
gone, he inferred that he ought to go also.

Was he jealous of Wtnthrop Melrose?
Ned would have resented such a question.

He knew that between him and Janet

stretched an impassable distance. He
knew that her interest in him was philan-

thropic, and he was satisfied to have the

smile of the philanthropist. It warmed
him when cold and cheered him forward
when depressed. He only wanted to know-

that Winthrop Melrose was worthy of

Janet and really loved her. He had made
up his mind in this matter.

"That Cap'n Melrose is a splendid fel-

ler," he had told Sandy. To himself, he

said, "The Can'n loves Jennet."
And while Ned went into the fight in a

general way to fight for the Union, he had
this special and v;ry positive conviction

that he was to see that no harm came —
not to Ned Davis—but Captain Winthrop
Melrose. But there were the enemy ! Out
of a thicket thev had broken, formed rap-

idly in an open field, and were now com-
ing on rapidly, making a gallant advance.
The order to advance had rung down the

Federal lines.

"All readv, Sandy ! Good-bye, old fel-

ler. Say I"
"What is it. Ned !"

"Seen anvthing of Cap'n Melrose?"
"Over at the right. Don't you see him,

goin' ahead ?"

"Yes. ves! Good-bye!"
"( iood bve, Ned !"

"On they went, the blue-coated heroes,

their faces set in the purpose to follow the
old flag even unto death.

Oh, it was a quickening sight to see the

troops moving forward. Side by side,

grimly, silently, tramped Sandy and Ned.
Sandy with the old stern face, his features

in a grim, resolute set. He spoke not a

word, but went on like a machine rather

than a sentient man. This fighting was
not congenial to Sandy. His heart was
too kindly to take cheerfully to the task
of killing. He was there to do his duty,
but it was a painful duty and he felt it

keenly. Those Southerners were men like

himself. He could not get the soldier's

instinct that blinds him to the man inside

the uniform. He could not take the life

of an enemy without the horror of feeling

that he was killing a man. He had to

school himself to the idea of duty—duty
to the flag, to the cause, to his pledges. It

was sickening, repulsive work, but it

must be done and Sandy was there to do
his share of it. So in grim silence he
tramped on.

Presently Ned spoke. Sandy made no
( Continued on next page.
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good tonic and blood purifier like Hood's Sar-
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port to the machinery of the physical system.
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In His Hands.
(Cmttmud/rom preceding page.J

ie y. He did not wish to talk. But Ned
I misted. "Sandy."

} Well, what?"
'ed's face was pale and he looked hag-

g; . Some shadow had fallen upon him

ar his light-hearted manner was gone,

"'u know I had a talk with Janet. She

S3 good things, Sandy. I was thinking

of le that kinder settles a man's mind at

a ne like this. It does me good, maybe
. it ill suit vou."

f
.Veil."

II lanet said, we were all in God's hands.

I Thgs don't chance. God sees to every

-

tlu- There ain't no use in forboding

iK A'orrving. We are safe in his hands.

B It'll good thing to think of when a man
Bdot know one minute but what a ball

m.' strike him the next minute."

r. "hat's so," said Sandy. "We've got

to ' our duty and leave the end to God."
'd and Sandy were taking part in a

da:erous movement as they talked. Their

to iany had been assigned with othcis

I'lftokiuty suggested by Winthrop Melrose,

ago he had been engaged in a sur-

j
Nebf the country where the armies were

--jfcT'n conflict. He had a very clear recol-

leon of its conformation, and had re-

:l fre ed his memory bv that night walk
win had led to his arrest. On his re-

• <k£ he had suggested to his General a
. «c;ment for outflanking the enemy, by
kitrch through a sheltered cut, by which
IWJnion troops could approach the ene-

m\ flank unseen. The General adopted
BiU'ggestion, and among the troops or-

de;l to assist in executing it was the

'•'tfient in which Ned and Sandy were
5fi ng.

Ihjftle march proceeded in silence till the

*<nf a low hill was reached. Then there

fcn halt, while one man crawled up on
pais and knees and surveyed the held.

Returned and gave his report. Then
4h( was quick formation, and with a

fcri' hurrah ! hurrah ! the men swarmed
, _AV|the hill and rushing down the decliv-

.
,ttwi the other side, were soon in hand-

54o-ind combat. It was a hard fight, and
- fei

e h^g' 1 * of the struggle Ned saw an
I JKrfall. A few minutes before, he had
'ant a glimpse of Cnpt. Melrose at that

" B0\ and now a sad presentiment told

nit that it was the Captain who had
be< hit. His sole effort now was to

lea that place. It was hard work, for

•It's in the thick of the fight, but as the
eoi'y slowly retreated, followed by the

Jnin troops, the way cleared and Ned
••"flWl what he sought. He was not mis-
• .ah. At the fx >t

1

-if a clump (if bu<hes
"fea face white as the snow, the head
pu the body limp and huddled in a
wti all unconscious.
*• loor feller !" murmured Ned savagely.
Wv, hands off, every one of ye!" he

^-trif as if addressing an attacking host.

i«jk/|on't I wish Sandy was here!" he
lytptied more than once.

h, here they come !" he cried.
t

To men of the ambulance corps ap-
pro hed. They bore on a stretcher a
Wo ded soldier,

-dk^tstcome quick as you can," shouted
.Ss^jj" and lend us a hand.

y»f e will," said one of the men, "but
i-*2Pe|iust take this man now. There's a
^••^ttle just started in that house."
kU's informant nodded with his head

a farm-house that could just be
I ( *e n the rear of the battle ground.
WrjVhatof it? "asked Ned.

:k .'an 'f V°u get somebody to help vou ?

«nf him far as vou can, and we will
•"""ifor him soon."

'unno ! muttered Ned. "I will get
pej|f 1 can."

1- bearers of the stretcher hastened
PW; . while Ned looked about him. Sev-
trai ior wounded wretches could be seen,
out

> able-bodied men were on the spot.
' ttin' dark and no help!" muttered

ine ntinel, faithfully guarding the un-
t°n ous heap at his feet.

Jllo, he's a-stirrin'."

\ Jjrose opened his eves.

S fcjP
re

.

! take a m°uthful of that !'-" cried
wexiolding his canteen to the officer's

It was filled with strong coffee that
na<Jeen made at the last camp-fire.

m
le
I
e

'
CaP' n ! that he|Ps y°ur caft

f°u that point ! Good for ye, good for
yf.- Does you good ! Trv some more !

UI
,Y

emaleetle more sail, all she'll bear."
jank ve !

" murmured Melrose. "I'll
1 can't stand. We'll get away."

"Steer kerfully, Cap'n ! Rocks ahead !"

With Ned's help, Melrose tried to stand
up. His strength was not equal to the
effort. He did not fall, but he was com-
pelled to sit down at the foot of the bush.
"Cap'n, another pull on this water-cask

— I mean my canteen, for I git sea and
land mixed up."
"My mind's mixed, too," said Melrose,

"but it does not seem like sea and land. I

don't quite know whether I belong to this

land or the better one." •

"You're in this world at present," said

Ned, "and please God I'll try to keep you
in it a little longer. 1 know somebody
whom I think a good deal of who'd be
mighty sorry if you were to quit yet."

Whom do you mean, my friend? Why
are you taking all this interest in me?
You ought to be with your company ; it is

dangerous here. You had better leave me,
and I'll take the chance of some of our
hospital men coming up. You are risking
your life for my sake. They won't fire at

a wounded man like me, but a shot may
take you off any minute. Now you go
after your company."
"Shan't," said Ned bluntly, but kindly,

"I'm going to get you safe into hospittle

before 1 quit, if it is possible. That's my
duty, and I'm going to do it for Jennet's
sake. If a shot knocks me over, I can't

help that. I'll take the risk. It's in the
line of duty and that's what we're doing
all the time. How'd I face Jennet when
I get back, if I'd got to tell her as I saw
Capt. Melrose wounded on the ground
and left him there to die or be took prison-

er, or trod underfoot as if he was of no ac-

count. No, sir; 1 know how she would
look at me, and 1 couldn't stand it. I'm
going to do my best to get you into hospit-

tle whatever happens, for jennet's sake."
"Say, my friend," said Melrose, "I know

I'm weak and I suppose I'm a little light-

headed, but 1 don't think 1 should under-
stand you if I were well. Who is it you
are talking about ?"

"Jennet Morton," said Ned plainly.
" Oh, I know what you'll say. There's
nothing between you and all that is buried

and so on. But I know Jennet and though
she wouldn't let on if her life depended on
it, I know how she feels. I know the
signs. I've seen her start when your name
came up and I've seen her hand shake and
her face flush. Oh, I understand. 1 don't

know much about you, but any man who
has ever loved Jennet and has had the sense
to know her value is the right sort. He is

not likely to go fooling around other girls.

And, if jennet cares for him, why that's a

certificate. Things will all come out right

yet. Never you fear. That's why I want
to keep you in this world. It'll make Jen-
net happy, and between you and me I'd

know but what that's worth dying to do.

Hows'ever, if I knew I could buy happi-

ness for her with my life, I'd pay it down.
I think enough of her for that. Not as I'd

ever have the impudence to runagen you."
"Give me your hand, my friend," said

Melrose, holding out a very white thin
hand, which Ned grasped. "You and I are

brothers in one way I see. What you have
told me does me more good than anything
I ever expected."
As the two men clasped hands, a shot

rang from the copse near which they were.
Ned fell forward across the body of the
wounded Captain and there was silence

on the field.

( To be Continued. J

AWHOLE LIBRARY OF
BICYCLE INFORMATION

The Columbia Catalogue is not a mere
price-list. It gives convincing reasons
why all who love pleasure and comfort in

bicycling should select

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

<J I t\A Your knowledge of bicycle

S""" making will grow by read-
to all alike ing this interesting book.

Free from the Columbia agent or by
mail from us for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.

have grown more rapidly in

popular favor than any others

because they are sold at a fair

price and <£• <£• &
NEVER FAIL

We have always built thoroughly good

bicycles of the finest material and with

the most approved form of mechanical

construction. They are light, grace-

ful, strong, easy running, highly finished,

fully guaranteed and the peer of any

bicycle in the world J* <£*

$S5
ONE FAIR PRICE

TO ALL $25
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Eastern Wholesale Branch,339 B'way.N.Y.

Catalogue free by mail t#

IN SUPPORT J
of well tried rules fcr health and comfort notice (*
the straps of the Ferris Waist, The weight of <T
heavy skirts, damaging to the strongest 2
woman's constitution, is transferred from 2
waist to shoulders leaving the body free and guntrammelled.

good i
SENSE <•

CORSET WAIST <*

Is made to suit all tastes in high or low bnst. 'I
long or short waist Children's 25c to 50c. ,»
Misses' 50c to |1. Ladies' fl. to |2. S

FOB SALE BY ALL RETAILERS £

FERRIS'

Destroys all Odor of Perspiration.

ALSO

Amolin Powder
(A n
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a New

Remedy

(A new coal tar product.)
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and positive deodorant for

Dress Shields, etc.

soothing, healing, antiseptic

For scalding, chafing and all

skin irritations of Infants or

Adults.

Infinitely Superior to Talcum Preparations.

Shields and powder at all notion counters. All

druggists keep the powder. Sample box of powder
or pair of Shields mailed for !J5c.

NEW YORK SHIELD CO., 166 Greene St., N. V.
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The International
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DIXON'S Silica Graphite PAINT.
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Your Dinner
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the Peerless
Steam Cooker

Prevents steam and odors. WhistK
btoico when cooker needs more water.
Catalogue free. The agents1 bo-
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PEERLESS COOKER CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on May 3,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion "Reader," Brooklyn,

of Relatives *or

a

^ear nephew,that
he may soon be con-

verted. "Anxious Wife and Mother," Na-
ples, Tex., for the conversion of her husband;

also that three sons, one of whom has been six

years away from home, may be brought to

Christ ; also that her daughters may be made
humble, devoted Christians; also for the sal-

vation of nephew and niece, who are sorely af-

flicted. "Anxious Mother," who has passed
through heavy trials, that her son, who has

fallen under the power of the intoxicating cup
and has lost a good position, and is neglecting

wife and children, might be led to seek deliv-

erance through Christ, and realize that so long

as he trusts in his own strength he will never

be reclaimed. His case is a very sorrowful

one, and is presented in the hope that many
prayers will go with those of the distressed

mother to God who is able to save the lost.

E. M., New York, that her child might be

brought to God in his youth, and that his evil

temper may be eradicated. "Reader," Kan-
sas City, Mo., that a family of eight,|once lov-

ing and united, but now estranged, might be

united together in Christ, and the children be-

come his loving and devoted followers. S.

G., New Orleans, La., for the conversion of a
beloved daughter, who has fallen under evil

influences and is being led astray by the wiles

of an unprincipled woman. E. J., Haigler,

Neb., for the salvation of seven children who
need God's grace to keep them from evil.

S. T., Ohio, that God would turn her hus-
band's heart to himself, and that her four

daughters and her son who is being led

astray by evil associates might all be made
God's children. Mrs. , Iowa, that a

brother now over seventy-six yeirs of age,

who was once a professing Christian, might

be restored and his backsliding forgiven and
that he be made a true and sincere Christian.

W.W., Newport, R. I.,for a father of a family

who has renounced his drinking, dissipated

ways and has reformed his life, that he may
be converted and that his wife and children

may feel that they are justified in returning to

live with him. "In His Name," Illinois, that

God would touch the heart of an only son,

and that he may find employment with honest
men who will help him to do right ; also for a
daughter alone among strangers, that God
would keep her and guide her aright.

"Anxious Wife and Mother," Wellington, Nev.,
that her aged husband, who is an unbeliever,

might even at the eleventh hour give his

heart to God ; also for the conversion of a son
and daughter. "Anxious One," Ballston

Centre, N. Y., that a dear child might go to

Christ for salvation.

For the Conversion "Christian," Milo,

of Friends. M£., that three friends
who have been under

conviction during the special meetings there,

might be led to trust Christ fully for salva-
tion, and might find peace and joy in him.

A. R. M., Sibley, Ga., that God would reveal

himself to some loved ones who are in

great spiritual darkness, also for the con-
version of some pupils. C., Eyata, Minn.,
for the salvation of one who is very
dear, but who does not know Christ, nor the
power of his salvation.

For the Restora- "Anxious Mother," Or-
.;„„ ange, Fla., that a dear lit-uon of Health.

t ,| bo

y

'

strangely and
painfully afflicted might be healed of God and his

strength restored. J.C.H., Prairie, III., that

God would grant recovery to a dear sister if it

be in accordance with his will. "One who
believes," Huntingdon, Pa., that a severe afflic-

tion which precludes service for the Master
might be removed. J. A. McN., Houston,
Tex., that his wife, who for nearly seven
years has been an invalid and is now suffering

from nervous prostration, may be raised up,

and be restored to health ; also that one of the
Lord's servants may recover his sense of hear-
ing. "Believer," Calf Creek, Ky., that a
father and son mav be restored to health.

E. J. M., Westernville, N. Y., that God recov-
er one who is is suffering from severe nerv-
ous debility, defective eyesight and other ills

which are a hindrance to work.

For Special R. L, Weil, La., for grace to

Blessings Dear patiently and cheerfully
' worldly trials, and to put com-

plete and unwavering trust in God.
M. E. A., Kiowa, Kans.. that a mind which has
been clouded with doubts and evil sugges-
tions and misgivings, may be kept clear and
that the peace and love of God may reign

in it to the exclusion of anger and malice and
all evil. "Anxious Mother," McZenia, O.,
that one who has long been anxious about his

soul's salvation, may find Christ and be as-
sured of acceptance. L. E. C, Williams-
burg, N. Y., who has recently lost a very
dear friend, and feels that one-half of his be-
ing has been taken away, that God would
give him strength to bear the loss, and, if it be
the Lord's will, that he may be guided to some
congenial soul similarly situated in whom he
could find a friend in the Lord.

l or Si'iisicliiirss

i ><• Uoniforil'fl \< i<i Phosphate.
Dr. J. Foi'Rnkas-Bricb. of S. S. Teutonic, nays:

"I have prescribed ll In my practice among the

passengers travelling to and from Kurope, In

tills steamer, am! the result has satisfied me that

If taken in time. It will, in a great many cases, pre-

vent seasickness."

% , \> lll,(»u-i ) for K Iclneys nnil llluclflei

We can give sufferers from kidney and Madder
diseases, pain In hack nud rheumatism good advice,

anil that Is lo Send for free treatment of Alkavls to the

Church Kidney Cure Company. 418 Fourth Avenue.
New York. Alkavls Is a wonderful remedy", and will

Ire Sent to you free arid 1 ros I ] 1a Id , |f yOU »end your
name and address.

Do no! put "ft taking a spring medicine Utile

ailments If neglected, will soon break up the sys-

tem. Take' Hood's tiarsaparilla now to expel disease

and give you strength and health.

A Si ir.irr Cor r>, ir N».i rerun, optfn Attacks tm«
Ix;nc.s. " /JrvmVi /irrmcA/a/ Tracktt" give immedi-
ate and effet lual relief.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Paralysis,
partial or complete, locomotor-
ataxia, epilepsy, all show a diseased

or deficient condition of the brain,

once considered incurable. We can
show letters from hundreds of well-

known physicians, telling of positive

cures by

' The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant,

Freligh's Tonic
The phosphorus is what does it. Ab-
solutely pure. Positively harmless.

Can be taken for any length of time.

Regular bottle $1 .00. 100 'doses. All druggists.

Sample by mail, 25 cts. Concentrated, prompt,

powerful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testi-

monials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,

Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

What is Your Weakness?
Is it Bright's Disease, Diabetes,

Cystitis, Rheumatism, or any other

diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,

or Stomach ? If so, send for

FREE PAMPHLET of the NEW and

famous Stafford Mineral Springs

Water ^r^ar^|ossburg^Aliss.

Astounding — Convincing

Proof of Cures.

A letter from Rev. Dr. L. E. HALL, an emi-
nent Baptist Divine:

HATTIESBURG, MISS., Dec- ic., 1892.
Cm. E. C. Halthaii, U. S. Senator, ll atlun^'ton, D.C.

Dear General— I enclose you a pamphlet
recently published by a companv of gentlemen
of New Orleans, who are developing the
Stafford Mineral Springs Water. The wonder-
ful efficacy of this water exceeds anything
that I have ever known. If any of your
friends are suffering from Bright s Disease,
Diabetes, Cystitis, Dyspepsia, Nervous Pros-
tration, Dropsy, etc., etc., kindly inform them
of the water. If I had not seen with my own
eyes the wonderful effect of it on parties who
were on the very verge ol the grave; If I had
not seen their complete restoration to health
after every available remedy had been ex-
hausted and life had been utterly despaired of,

I would not venture to hazard my reputation
fur integrity and truth on its virtue, as I have.

Yours truly, L. E. HALL.

Stafford Mineral Springs & Hotel Co. united.

Department A 7. New Orlenns, La.

NEW VOWK OfrFICH AND DEPOT

:
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ABM3TE0NO £ McKELVT
Pittsburgh.

EEYMEF.-EAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNEST0CK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR ,

V Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWJS & BR0S.CO
PnU-iuelphia.

M0RLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

MONEY IS MADE by saving it, an.

there is no better way to save i

than in preserving your building

by having them well painted with Pur

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. The

cannot be well painted with anything els(

To be sure of getting

PureAVhite Lea(
examine the brand (see list genuine brands

For colors use National Lead Co.'s Put

White Lead Tinting Colors
;

they are tb

best and most permanent
;

prepared e:

pressly for tinting Pure White Lead.

ClevelanJ.

Salem , Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

Pamphlet giving valuaole information and card showing samp
of colors tree : also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of differ*

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forward
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Yor

g

THESE ARE HOT PATErfT LEATHER

BUT SIMPLY POLISHED WITH

FRENCH DRESSING
FOR SALE 5Y ALL DEALERS

— 888 I.adle'M W
Sizes 32-34-36-38- .10-42. Quantity of material required

(or a medium size 3 1-4 yurdx, 44 inch goods.

A PAPER PATTERN.
Like this cut mailed for I CtS.
Fit guaranteed. Catalogue 500 de-

signs 5c. Fashion Sheets FREE.
THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,

w . Broadway and Leonard St., N. Y. City.

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

Or. RnnttKT Rtlima, of 117 Weal 4sth Street, New
York—the oldest lamy; specialist of Ihi.^ country

—

explains in popular lectures the ^erin nature; of

consumption : the condition of the throat and lungs

that leads to it. and the wonderful success of its

treatment by tpactflc germicides discovered by him

and applied dire, tlv to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

ran obtain Dr. Hunter's hooks and lull information,

• "' ' haige, by addressing him as above.

B Ilk "
. » mm idf^

Always the Be
Our Little Book—mailed frei

tells why, and will interest y
in oar line of Gas and Elecii
Fixtures, Fire-place Furt
ture. Wrought Iron and Br:
Grille Work and Railing
Art Metal Goods, B.&H. 1

Heaters, Etc. Leading Deal'
Sell Our Goods.

I
URADLEV 4 HUBBARD MFG. CO.. Merlden. O
NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO. I'HILADKLPHI.

CUDANY& REX BRAND 1 0«

FLAVOR
F0r SOUPS SaucSetc.

can always be depended apon to DO
the best when cooks use pure, rich Extract
of Beef like

Cudahy's RexB««i
Write to The Cudahy Pharmaceutical Ocl,

South Omaha, Neb., for free copy of "Kanoh
Hook " and enclose 4 cents in stamps for
sample.

(CfflPPtES
\ Men, Ladies and

/ Children* Hand-

It and Toot Power—

TRICYCLED
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAY MFG. CO., 80 Pine St. Elyria.O

IV' 1

iCNlCKERBGCKER
No more round shoulders. Shoulder
Brace and Suspender combined

,
Easily adjusted. Worn wM

"

-Jw^Ck comfort. Sizes for men
j^mrnf """"^ women* boys and girls.

iMi^^T-'-
* jSo|<| by drucKists, ap-

\$\ \ A Pliance stores, (rener'l
stores, Ac. By mail 91.0U per
pair ($l.nO silk). Scud ', - mrn
•rou 1. 1 body uDdcr •rrai. Ctrcultra fr< •

Adtlrona KMl'KEKUOI'k Eft MUCK CO.. KANTO* PI HI., I

DIA
Aim Gluten Drni>
and Patent Bine

Vari
Pamphlet

Write iarnell

FLO
Barley Cry*

i Pantry SV>
u rope*

pies Free
N.T.. 0.8

PRINTING OUTFIT, I

:

Int.rull* II

Sour. Too si oi»b. . ... ».!» IL » '»

rr.117 ljp>. lUo ind.lllilr Ink. To-. U.U"

»n1 Tworwr.. H"t Un« M.O " web
M . I. I for Me. .t.mr* for poaUf. «
p.tak>cu. of lono butttM oulol »»" 1

lie. OuUUforphnllnrloolin-2'* P"1!"

Urp4.Ko.ltl 8»C•ortl««dlSI,.l'•«'•

I

mp |P> trial h, voor h <*ui u>U o»l •»> '

LUI-L.,... r.i... o. .,,11 rci.
1

I IILL'.i M..hlnr. ...rdrd World 1
. Ff* *

J
rsirs wn.T *sr in t. [w>. rtM.L xrr or ATT^niP 1

TPS TUB HI'. R.NTKK. TBilOHT PAID- *'l[Vr
OV l.iltn MOHK. HI.. 140 Wslaak »•»..
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VII the Sultan Let Them Go?
.1] enians Now looking to Emigration as

heir Ouly Hope—The Relief Work.

.^ETTERS to THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD from
American m i s-

sionaries in Asia
Minor, received

by the latest
mails this week,
indicate that a
great change is

taking place in

the Arm e n i a n

sit tion. After having subjected the
Ar^nian people to unheard-of oppression

an barbarities, the Porte is at last dis-

potl to relax its hold upon them, and Sul-

i;,bdul Hamid, like Pharaoh of old in

thcise of Israel, is willing to let them go.

Foiometime past a sentiment in favor of

wresale immigration has been rapidly

grc ing in ail the provinces, and we are

as5ed on reliable authority that, con-

tra! to all precedent, demands for pass-

poii to Armenians are being readily com-
pli. with.

, 'lis view of the situation is confirmed
fcftters from Aintab, Erzeroom, and
Bina — three extreme localities, which
fclbe regarded as accurately showing
wf\ the general feeling. The writer of
Kiintab letter states that all the Arme-
Wa 1 in that section are determined to get

iutj the country at all costs. From Smyr-
fetf>mes this emphatic statement :

"
I

faa* no hesitation in saying that the Ar-
elins throughout all the interior pro-

ms regard immigration as their only
fee 1st hope of deliverance." From Er-

Tp, many hundreds of miles distant,

Xb this cry for assistance: "The only
hofwe can see for the poor Armenians
iti'se provinces is to get out of the
iulry. Would that they had a Baron

h, to transport them to America,
numbers are leaving for Russia,
he hope that ultimately they may
America or England."
Grace Kimball writes from Van
1), acknowledging receipt of the
mittance of £2500 to THE CHRISTIAN
D Relief Fund work at that station,

ds:
Armenians wei'e not so utterlv bewildered,

las afraid of any utterance of "any kind, you
[certainly receive some direct acknowle'dg-
jrom them. For the present, however, you

t me he their mouth-piece and assure you not
their gratitude, hut of the magnitude of re-

1 have atfurded this poor, starving, persecut-
ple. I beg you ^Iso to accept my personal
jfor the confidence vou have reposed in me.

future I should find myself in need of a
^rm to ln lp in some form of Christian ben-
e, I warn vou I should at unee appeal to The
iAN HEKALD.
led vou ot the return of the villagers to their
under the strongest assurances ofthe Sultan's
Commissioner. We sent over 500 of those
n wintered here, and were from villages con-
the safest—being verv near to the city. This
reeof these villages have been sacked, and
[seven men killed and a number wounded-
ranted that the government wishes to carry
Irms, and thinks that things have gone far
1 the chances are that it is not strong enough

1

following contributions were re-

in the closing days of the Fund :

Itk * !«;,:{!:!. l<;
f.Mr Jt Mrs .

S'rongh, W H
MS E
I

1
. JW ...

m» L
perger, EL
trtaos
Sirs R F
•ohn D
lion. Win
lArthur

2 CO
50
25

] (10

1 DO

1 00
] llll

a mi

so

MoHarry, Tena
Mcbatchey, Lavina..
Mcbellan. John
McLeod, John
McNab, John
Magill, Mary
Mandt, PO
Mann. Jas
Maresh, Chas
Mason, K K
Maynard, Mrs Win U,

tfc Henry Harlow A
family

Mehring. Ada
Mehring. Annie
Mehring. bavina. . .

.

Mehring. Upton
Mendenhall. A M
Mendenhall. Miss L.

.

M. nclenhall. Miss RA
Mendenhall, U
Mendenhall, Mrs U .

Mendenhall, W R
Messick, H Jas

urge
suiter

adiire

large

ana y

.

An Astluna Cure at Last.
lal Science at last reports a positive cure h>m the remarkable kola Plant, anew botani-
i>very tound on the Congo River,West Africa
f
are really marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,

isburg, W. Va.. writes that it cured him ot

I ? n "'y years standing, and Hon. L. G.
lOneeley, Iowa, testifies that for three vears
{'

sleeP propped up in a chair, being unable
fwn night or .av from Asthma. The Kola
edhnn at ince. To make the matter sure,
nitlUrels-ji other cures are sworn to under

)re a notary public. So great is their faith

C * n curative powers, the Kola Imp.,rt-
»'">4 Broadwav, New York, is sending out

.

Cast
.
s ut K-"' 3 compound tree to aJ

'rom Asthma. Send them vour name andot a posial card, and thev will send vou a
11 ca« by mail tree. It costs you. nothing
should surely try it.

6

Millard, Mrs Emma. . 25
Miller, Miss MA 1 00
Miller, Thos 1 00
Miller. Win 50
Mills. Mrs Caroline D 2 00
Morhtt. W J 50
Mohn, Erick CO
Moore, DC 2 00
Moore, Mrs & family. 5 00
Mo-gan. Miss T . . .. 5 00
Morris. G W 1 00
Moss, Matie 50
Mott, H H 1 00
Mudge, Chas 2 50
Munn, John H, & Jno
1 Doolittle 2 00
Murdagh, M C 5 00
Napp, Bert 25
Napp, Miss Effie 50
Neher, E J A wife ... 5 00
Xeiger, A L 1 00
Nevins,He!en 1 00
Newman, Geo A 50
Newton, Clarence R . 50
Nicolson, John 100
Nixon, WE 25
Nollman, Chas 2 00
Norrell, A B* 1 00
Norris, Mrs RC ... . 1 00
Nelson & Wylie 10 00
Orcutt. Mr G S 1 00
Orcutt, Mrs G S 1 00
Ortman, Mrs HO.... 2 00
Overson, Ed 50
Painter. Peter 5 00
Parmley, Joseph .... 1 00
Parsons, F A 1 00
Patterson, Mrs A P. . 2 50
Patterson. Mr J H . . 50
Patterson, Mrs M E 200
Paxton, Anna 1(00
Peach, Dr 1 00
Pearson, Mrs Ber ha 25
Pedrick, Mrs Lizzie.. 5(1

Perkins, Mrs F O .... 1 00
Perry, A 1 00
Peterson, Mrs O 1 00
Peterson, Ellen J 100
Phillips, M 1 00
Phillips, Mrs M L.... 2 00
Potter, J D 5 00
Potts, Mrs IB 5 00
Powell, H C 1 00
Price, Mrs T A 1 00
Prill, Mrs O G 1 00
Prince, Chas 1 00
Prosser. Ida E 1 00
Pyle. T E 40
Quirk. Miss M A .... 1 00
Rea. MrsS A 2 00
Read, Mrs J B 7 00
Redpath, R N 5 00
Reed, Mrs O E 2 00
For Christ's dear
sake, Oregon City. . 100

For the Dear Christ,W Berlin 1 00
F'or Jesus Sake, Wel-
come 100

For Jesus Sake, Clear
Creek 60

F'or Love's Saka, Clin-
ton 4 00

For the Master, West
Newbury 100

, Waterman 7
, Asheville 1 00
, York 1 00
, Schenectady 10 00
, Macon 5 00
, Peoria 10 00
, F'armingdale. . . . 1 00
, Ansonia 2 00
, Centreport ... 1 00

Friend. Geneva 2 00
" N H 1 00
" Park River 2 50
" Coventry 7 00
" St Remy 1 00
" E Millstone . .. 50
" Jetferson Valley 1 00
" E Orange 5 00
M Stevensville — 1 00
" Glasco 3 00
" Nashville 50
" Soudan 3 00
" Marksboi-o 2 00
" Parso-s 1 CO

Haverhill 1 00
So Ohio
Georgetown .

Somerworth
Germantown
Spring Place .

Norristou

1 00
. 50
200
25

1 00
2 00

E Dixinont 4 00
" Prospect Hill.. . 1 00
" Chattanooga .... 1 00
" Hallowell 5 00
" King's Point ... 2 00
" Corinna 1 00
•• Vail 1 00

Friends, Kbbowoods. 3 00
" Canadice 10 00
" Fredonia .. .. 2 50

3 " Danvers 3 00
I H N, Troy 1 00

'• Woodhaven ... 2 00
" Lancaster 2 00
" Warren 1 00
" W Lebanon .... 1 00
" M C, Md 50
" Goodings 75
" St Albans 1 00
" Wawarsing. ... 100
" Livermore Falls. 50
•' Montg Co 1100
" Bcerly 1 00
•• Hurdville 1 00
" Ga 10
" Savannah 1 00
" Earlville .. 60
" Mt Airy 1 00
" H B G. Chicago. 1 00

In Jesus Name, Poult-
ney 5 00

" Jericho . 60
" Greenland 1 00
" Liberty 40
" Lawrence 2 00

In the name of Ch ist,

Hackensack 1 00
Reader, Spangle 1 00

'• Sunbury 1 00
' Balto 100
11 Spencertown ... 50
*' Ansterlitz GO
" No Sparta 4 00
" Brooksdale .. .. 50
" Spring ( reek., . 100

Constant reader 32
Sub'r, Meriden 50

• Turbotville 2 00
" Fortuna 50
" Fairport 1 00
" Ashland 1 00
" Milford 1 00
" Brighton 1 00
" Sinking Valley . 100
" Meriden 1 00"NY City 5 00
" Athens 1 00

Menonite S S 9 05
Union U P Church,
Diennen 9 00
Total ..$4:6,?22.20

and over 300 others to he
acknowledged next week.

THE MISSION OF THE

Steuberj

| Saoitariurp
At Hornellsville, N. Y,

*
* is to place at the disposal of the suf-

ferer from disease —
The Best Surgical and Medical Skill, 4
The Best Remedial Appliances,

— INCLUDING —
ELECTRICITY, BATHS,
MASSAGE, ETC. ^

*

*

The best care; the best diet; the best 2J
atmosphere; the best conditions gener- J
ally for his or her complete recovery.
Illustrated brochure on application to J,
Superintendent. *
Dr. J. E. WALKER, Hornellsville, N. Y. X

BIRTHDAY pir*s-

het with three fine stones; different
stones for every month in the year.
Send IO Cents and write us what
u onth your birthday conies in and we
will send you this pin with our whole-
sale summer catalosue, (illustrated),
free. Agents Wanted.
OUKTjLN jewelry company,

Attleboro, Mass.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheini Tlodiral I>i»pen»ary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

As a sample of oar IOOO It a 1U J A INS we will sendFKiCEfcK}
Olegaot, Fountain Pen, warranted a perfect writei^j»Dd "«»
mensenius. Bargain Catalogue, for 10c to cover postage, em
B. H. INGERSOU & BRO., 65 CORTLANOT ST., N. Y. Z\X%

DON'T BOIL
boiling water or milk.

Whitman's INSTANTANEOUS

Chocolate—doesn't need it.

Made in a jiffy, with

Sold everywhere.

Consumption

"What I have seen of God's healing
power through you demands of me that
I speak for the good of others."

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Cojjgreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-tive
years since I saw in the person of one of my students the
effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's
door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy-
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have suved numbers from Consumption. I
have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of
your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication ; but I send
you this as your due. What I have seen of God's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I
value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
Westwood," Beulah Hill, England.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-
ties of my BALSAHIC ELIXIR, which not
only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases of
Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c, and should be kept in every home.

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,
Mention this paper. and London, Eng.

Every person suffering: from Chest Disease,
and all of weak lun^sand delicate habit, should
read my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis; together with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfullv cured cases,
any one of which may be tike yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with every first order for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

This $f5 "Maywoocr ^ ^ p
Bicycle (complete) for $JO and Coupon High Frame

$40 is our Special Wholesale Price. Never be-
fore sold for less. To quickly introduce the
"MAYWOOD" Bicycle, we have decided to make
a Special Coupon Offer giving every
reader of this paper a chance to get a first class
wheel at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt
of $35.03 and coupon, we will ship this Bicycle
anywhere to anyone aud guarantee safe deliv-
ery. Money refunded if not as represented after E|

arrival and examination. We will ship C. O. D.,
for$36.ooand coupon, provided $5.00 cash issent with order asa guaranteeof good faith. The "May-
wood" is the STRONGEST AND SinPLEST BICYCLE ever made. Adapted to all kinds cf roads
and all kindsof riders;simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again; has few
parts; is of such wiry construction that its parts will hold together even in an accident; no hollow
tubing to crush in at every contact; a frame that cannot be broken; so simple that its adjusting
parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-piece crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready to
give reliable and rapid transportation. FRAME—Improved Double Diamond, guaranteed
for tlu-ee years. Made of %-inch cold rolled steel rods. Toughest and strongest metal for
its weight known: joined together with aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner thnt it is im-
possible to break or any part to work loose. A. marvel of novelty, simplicity and
dux-ability. Ball-bearings to every part, including wheels, crank-axle, steering-head and
pedals. WHEELS: 28 inch; warranted wood rims; piano wire tangent spokes and brass nipples.
HUBS: Large barrel pattern. TIRES: "Arlington" Hosepipe, or Morgan & Wright Quick Repair.
CUPS AND CONES: Best quality tool steel, carefull} tempered and hardened. CHAINS: High
grade: hardened centers; rear adjustment. REACH: 28 to 37 inches. GEAR: 64 or 72. FRONT-
FORK: Indestructible. Fork crown made from gun-barrel steel. HANDLE=BAR: Reversible and
adjustable, raisedor dropped. SADDLE: P. & F.or Gilliam. PEDALS: Rat-trap or rubber. FIN-
ISH: Black enamel; all bright parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench and oiler. WEIGHT: According to tires, pedals, saddle, etc., 27 to 30 lbs.

If you prefer examination before paying, send for our large illustrated oataJog-ae with
testimonials explaining fully how we ship bicycles anywhere, to anyone at the lowest manu-
facturers' prices without asking one cent in advance. Over 27 different styles and kinds to select
from. Boys^and girls' wheels, $10.75, $15.50 and $30.00. Ifyou want a bicycle, nowis
y ' ' T

ZnA » '1 taetlzae to g-et one at a bargain direct from the manufacturers. It

r COUPON i is a chance of a life-time and you cannot afford to let the opportunity pass,
r pood for 1 Order today, as you may be too late if you delay. This is the most remarkable

J offer ever made by a reliable firm. We refer to the First National Bank of
Chicago, Dun or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. The editor of this paper
knows we are responsible and will do as we agree.

Address (in full)

$5.00
Ifsent with or-^

y der for No. 5 4

r" IKIAYWOOD'H
CASH BUYERS' UNION,

163 West Van Buren St., Dept. i8, Chicago, 111.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 60LUTION

= AOP6H6

*

AND THE GROWTH FOREVER DESTROYED WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST » ,
* * * INJURY OR DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICATE SKIN.

Discovered by Accident.— In* Compounding, an iucomplote mixture wa3 accidentally
spilled on the back of ibe band, and on washing afterward it was discovered that tbe hair was
completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it MODKNE. It is perfectly
pure, free from all injurious substances, aod so simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but
surely, and you will be surprised aud delighted w itb the results. Apply for a few mioutes aod the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to any other preparation ever used
for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
NOT FAIL. If tbe growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all tbe

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

irjjury or oupleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, hodsnb suPiBcanBs eliotboltsis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will fjod a priceless boon in Uodeoe.
which does away with sbavi jg. It dissolves and destroys the lite principle of tbe hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an otter impossibility, aod ts guaraoteed to be as harmless 1- water

to tbe skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, shoold use Modene
to destrov its growth. Modene sent by mail, io safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price. #1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your

full address written plainlv. f£7*Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

same as cash, (alwavs mention voi-b codntt *no this papbb.) Cat this advcrtiiemcLt out.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI, 0., U. S. A.

GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturers of the Highest Grade Hair Preparations.

WANTED. I You can register your letter at any Post-office to insure 7's eaft delivery.

FlII I RE or the SLICnTFST INJURY. WEVERY ROTTLE CL'AAAINiTEED.We Offer $1,000 FOR

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by using
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. The only safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
Offle^ii

223 Tru.tBldg., Louisville, Ky.
umcest

\ 1122 Broadway. Hew Tfork.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elnstic Tins

tlmt is Worn with absolute co 1

ttilns the rupture under tbe hi

and will effect B permanent
ant fr Indies. Kxaniinaiion

1 is tbe amy truss m existei ce
ilort night a*-id day, and it re-

nlest exercise or severest strum,
nd speedy cure. Lady attend
free. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
823-824 Broadway, Cor. 12th Street. N. Y.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

When you hear of "Spotless Linen" you can more than suspect

that it was made "So cloudless, clear, and purely beautiful" by

Ivory Soap.

The Proote'i At Gamble c.c, c.n-ti.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a " Chautauqua

tf

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxioe. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both it at retail . . . $20.00

From factory to family, Both * J Q
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YO0 REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, BOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Tin- Christian llrrtmt. Sot: Mitlt.

Note—Tho Lirkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a box of

excellent laundry soap ana toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.— The SwUpemV-nt, Ntir Yvrk^

Note.—We are glad to endorse the Larkin Co. of Buffalo. Personal trial of their goods has been made by
members of the Ot*eirei staff. Our readers may take advantage of their offers without hesitation.

—

New York

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
T£ST TRIAL FOE 30 DAYS IN YOUR OWN H0JLE. NO MONEY REQUIRED

~ PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
CASH or EASY PU'MKN'TS.Including

plete Musiuil Uuiilt.

:*RW SOl'VENIR rATAI.OGPE

_Mentf nn_Pape_l

A work ol art niusiraU i In Hi color-. \\ on h ItnV) tight
In it old. Wo pay chaises on it and send it FKEK, all you
hove to do in to u»l. lor It to-d«y p1en«e. Remember
this is the old established house ol CoKNlsHA CO., the
only firm In t he world elHnff exclusively from Factory
to hainily direct. A sliv.'W' instrument nt wholesale price.
We wive ynu fr^m 8*i"0 to $250.00. Write nt onre to(ORNISH "»V « O . . Wn-htntrton. V. .1.

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without lirst golllngoiirlllustrated rutuloguu and price list
(sent free i. We si 1 1 only work maun fact u red In our factory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at price* within reach of nil. Capacity, lO.COO Jolis per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.0.

J. B.COLT & CO..

115-117 NASSAU ST,
AND 59 FIFTH AVE,
NEW YORK.

STEREOPTICONS,
LGIC LANTERNS

FENCING
IHM.S, POli.TRY,

id »M fall nnipoacs.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
It I l.l.lt.s. HAIJONS. IIAIINKN.V NAUULKM A UK H IIS
at Kitr t . .t > I'ri'i H Ml K I" Kuarantee.l a* rcpreKcnlo.l and Kent I'll ap-

proval anywhere Writ* at oner for out I** beautifully 1 1 1 11 ** . Catalogue
I luteal »t.vl«H>.u..l new 4nl(iMin larir<-»»ii<-n.fr..iii» '"cjol.

Sin art to the m««t aiyllah rlea.ure Vehicle Price. In plain niruro. iiml •'»'
'"'J-

a trU.le»0O T--t itn..[i laU from c.ory atate, «ont free to all who mention thia paper. » awi.rr..ni »'J»P-

ll.oor«lai.r, '»«™ < IHKI tt.i: t «., H. ( ourl St., < Inrlnnall, O. EilablUhe* 1888.

"SPRAY YOUR FRUIT
Lawn Window.. * ' »"> " ln>-

pror.d "II VIHVNI'll VVKH Very liurm-

p„pal.r ..,.1 .are to plrm... 150.000 MM In

..art Ha. ruhbrr bo.*, kraa. valvr. throwi

.1,1 itrram Mfl No. 1. 11 AV-hrary tin No J

•J.Z1 Iron 'non ro.l) No. k. |k all k.««y kr..»

Mmnu prrpat'l l.alfi reel.... for ln.cn |.,.t

,ui a 1.1 > I » M \ N I I II. IVUalaaw '"
W. JOMJtlTOJ *t O. ll I... I- in., laaloa. U.

WHY PAY RETAIL I'RICIi
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ARMENIA'S ONLY HOPE. ***
Fang in All Else, its People Now Think of Leaving Their Native Land Forever

—The Porte's Attitude Uncertain—"Who Will be the Armenian Moses?

ETURN1NG Summer has certain to what extent such emigration

brought little hope to the would be permitted by the Turkish gov-
Armenians. All the news ernment. Should the conditions be favor

from that unhappy coun- able, it is not im-

try indicates that, while probable that

there has been no recent long be-

renewal of the great mas- fore
sacres, the Turkish and the

Ki ish policy of plunder and persecution

HXon unceasingly. Numbers of the

Vaj exiles who attempted to return

heir villages have been killed;

bais of Kurds continue to rob the

patened peasants in all of

llg/illages, and in the towns
I .ties, the tension between
Scbrn and Christian is so

felied that an outbreak is

momtarily feared. Sick at

he4, faint from their pro-

bnjd suffering and the de-

lation of many of the

eqsaries of life and with
|ie|;loomiest forebodings
as 1 the future, the Ar-

meins do not know I

whi way to turn. So
WdWead has been the
iesjiction of property
B to raise crops this

Surlier is, in very many
&sti:ts, well-nigh impos-
£b\ Dwellings, barns,
fceuools, hoises, cattle,

—a ire destroyed or stol-

n.i t is a land in ruins

;

in 5 le places nothing has
bee left that can be util-

izei. And the American
mismaries— who write
feoiji knowledge born of

toniyears of experience
r-i /nenia—candidly ad-
mit n their letters that,

H e all that has been
ilon n the way of relief,

the'isno more hope for

the ople now than there
wasi midwinter.
E gration is now gen-

eral conceded to be the
onhiope of the Armeni-

ople. This view is

enteained and very
stroi.ly advocated by the
-mis* naries at many of
the merican Board Mis-
siontations. These godly
mer and women for
pior is have been engaged
in tl work of distributing
relie funds and are un-
quelonably in the best
posiin to judge the pop-
ular eeling. During the
rece troubles, many per-
sonsrossed the border in-

to F sia and Russia, not-
witl:anding the prohibi-
toryilaws, which forbid
Wie|bjects of the Sultan
eavg the country, un-
less ith the consent of
the

!
vernment. Lately,

how er, as we are now
adv d by letters from Ar-
isen, the policv of the
80 * r n m e nt has been
Chafed in this respect,
andj is said passports are
free granted to Armenians desiring to
leav the country. Whether this change
of

ft icy would continue, were the emi-
£r'it i to assume large proportions, is

j)°u ul, but steps have already been
tfkt by THE CHRISTIAN HFKALD to as-

million Armenian Christians, of whom a
large proportion would be quick to seize

any opportunity to leave the land of their

fathers and escape from the cruel Moslem
oppression that has trodden them under
foot for centuries. Who is to be the Moses
to lead this persecuted people to a land of

freedom and liberty? Even if Turkey con-
sented that they

should go, it

would re-

quire a
vast

MGR. HARUTUNI VEHABI DIAN, ARMEN
Whose Wisdom and Sagacity Aver

close of the present summer, the exodus

from Armenia may have begun in earnest.

It is estimated that there are in the dis-

turbed districts over three quarters of a

IAN PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
ted Armenian Disaster in Palestine.

amount of monev to transport them any
considerable distance. But there are sev-

eral available avenues of egress, that might

make the exodus less difficult than would

at first appear. Those in the districts to
the north and east could cross to Persia
and Russia. In both these countries, Ar-
menians are prosperous and honored.
Those in the southern and western sections
might find their way to the island of Cy-
prus, where 200,000 Armenians could be
accommodated, and where they would
doubtless be safe, under British protection.

Still others, perhaps in considerable num-
bers, would find their way to England and
the United States. Already the emi-
gration project is being seriously considered
by the various organizations in this
country that have been most active

in the work of Armenian relief. The
American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, the National

Armenian Relief Association, and
leading Armenians in different

parts of the Union have dis-

cussed the project in its var-

ious bearings, although no
definite plan of action has yet
been reached. It is believed
that such Armenians as come
to America would be warm-

\ ly welcomed, as they are
known to be industrious,

peaceable, and law-abid-
ing. Letters have been
received from many read-

ers of this journal urging
the advocacy of such a
scheme as a means of per-

manent relief for the Ar-
menians, some of the writ-

ers even pledging them-
selves to aid Armenian
families who may cometo
the Southern or Western
States, and to set aside

land which they may cul-

tivate for self-support. At
present, it is impossible to

accept any of those gen-
erous offers. Meanwhile,
the progress and develop-
ment of any plans for" Ar-
menian emigration will

be watched with interest

by a sympathetic Ameri-
can public.

Relief work still goes on
at all the principal stations

without serious interrup-

tion. Miss Kimball's sum-
mary of her work shows
19,230 persons reliev-

ed during the month of

March, 10,867 being per-

m a n ent beneficiaries on
the list of the Industrial

Department and the Bak-
eries. Of this large num-
ber very few are expect-

ed to be self-supporting
for a long time to come.
The condition of the re-

mote villages is very dis-

tressing; their people can-

not return to their lands,

nor find work nor a means
of living. Unless they
emigrate, there would
seem to be nothing ahead
save starvation.

In forwarding the re-

port of her relief work in

Van up to April 1, Miss
Kimball writes

:

"The whole question of

safetv to the villages,

with all it involves for

the future, is even more

uncertain than it was a month ago; and the

tendencv is to believe that life in the vil-

lages will be impossible for Christians.

Should this be the case, their fall sowing

of wheat—now in fine condition and prom-

( Continued on page J95.J
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BAD COMPANY.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Prov. i: 15, "IValk not thou in the way with than."

\RDLY any young man
goes to a place of dissipa-

tion alone. Each one is

accompanied. No man
goes to ruin alone. He
always takes someone
else with him. "May it

please the court," said a convicted crimin-

al, when asked if he had anything to say
before sentence of death was passed upon
him
—"may it please the court, bad com-

pany has been my ruin. I received the

blessing of good parents, and, in return,

promised to avoid all evil associations.

Had 1 kept my promise, I should have been

saved this shame, and been free from the

load of guilt that hangs around me like a

vulture, threatening to drag me to justice

for crimes yet unrevealed. I, who once
moved in the first circles of society, and
have been the guest of distinguished pub-

lic men, am lost, and all through bad

company."
This is but one of the thousand proofs

that evil associations blast and destroy.

It is the invariable rule. There is a well

man in the wards of a hospital, where
there are a hundred people sick with ship

fever, and he will not be so apt to take the

disease as a good man would be apt to be

smitten with moral distemper, if shut up

with iniquitous companions. In olden

times prisoners were herded together in

the same cell, but each one learned the

vices of all the culprits, so that, instead of

being reformed by incarceration, the day
of liberation turned them out upon society

beasts, not men.

We may, in our places of business, be

compelled to talk to and mingle with bad

men ; but he who deliberately chooses to

associate himself with vicious people, is

engaged in carrying on a courtship with a

Delilah, whose shears will clip off all the

locks of his strength, and he will be trip-

ped into perdition. Sin is catching, is in-

fectious, is epidemic. I will let you look

over the millions of people now inhabiting

the earth, and I challenge you to show me
a good man who, after one year, has made
choice and consorted with the wicked. A
thousand dollars reward for one such in-

stance. I care not how strong your char-

acter may be. Go with the corrupt and
you will become corrupt. Clan with burg-

lars, and you will become a burglar. Go
among the unclean, and you will become
unclean. Many a young man has been de-

stroyed by not appreciating this. He
wakes up some morning in the great city,

and knows no one except the persons into

whose employ he has entered. As he goes

into the store all the clerks mark him,

measure him, and discuss him. The up-

right young men of the store wish him
well, but perhaps wait for a formal intro-

duction, and even then have some delicacy

about inviting him into their associations.

But the bad young men of the store at the

first opportunity approach and '>ffer their

services. They patronize him. Thev pro-

fess to know all about the town. They
will take him anywhere he wishes to go

—

if he will pav the expenses. For if a good

young man and a bad young man go to

some place where they ought not, the good

young man has invariably to pay the

charges. At the moment the ticket is paid

for, or the champagne settled for, the bad
young man feels around in his pockets and
says, "1 have forgotten my pocket-book."
In forty-eight hours after the young man
has entered the store the bad fellows of the
establishment slap him on the shoulder
familiarly and, at his stupidity in taking
certain allusions, say : "My young friend,

you will have to be broken in ;" and they
immediately proceed to break him in.

Young man, in the name of God, I warn
you to beware how you let a bad man talk

familiarly with you. If such an one slap

you on the shoulder familiarly, turn round
and give him a withering look, until the
wretch crouch in your presence. There is

no monstrosity of wickedness that can
stand unabashed under the glance of puri-

ty and honor. God keeps the lightnings

of heaven in his own scabbard, and no hu-
man arm can wield them ; but God gives
to every young man a lightning that he
may use, and that is the lightning of an
honest eye. Those who have been close

observers of city life will not wonder why
1 give warning to young men, and say,

"Beware of evil companions."
I warn you to shun the sceptic—the

young man who puts his fingers in

his vest and laughs at your old-fash-

ioned religion, and turns over to some
mystery of the Bible, and says, "Explain
that, my pious friend ; explain that." And
who says, "Nobody shall scare me; I am
not afraid of the future ; I used to believe

in such things, and so did my father and
mother, but 1 have got over it." Yes, he
has got over it ; and if you sit in his com-
pany a little longer you will get over it

too. Without presenting one argument
against the Christian religion, such men
will, by their jeers and scoffs and carica-

tures, destroy your respect for that relig-

ion, which was the strength of your father

in his declining years, and the pillow of

your old mother when she lay a-dying.

Alas! a time will come when this blus-

tering young infidel will have to die, and
then hisdiamond ring will flash no splendor
in the eyes of Death, as he stands over the
couch, waiting for his soul. Those beauti-

ful locks will be uncombed upon the pil-

low ; and the dying man will say, "I can-
not die— 1 cannot die." Death standing
ready beside the couch, says, "You must
die ; you have only half a minute to live

;

let me have it right away—your soul."
"No," says the young infidel, "here are

my gold rings, and these pictures ; take
them all." "No," says Death, "What do
I care for pictures !—your soul." "Stand
back," savs the dving infidel. "1 will not

stand back," says Death, "for you have
only ten seconds now to live ; I want your

soul." The dving man says, "Don't
breathe that cold air into my face. You
crowd me too hard. It is getting dark in

the room. O God!" "Hush," says
Death ; "you said there was no God."
"Pray for me," exclaims the expiring infi-

del. "Too late to pray," says Death ;

"but three more seconds to live, and I

will count them off—one—two—three."

He has gone ! Where? Where? Carry
him out and bury him beside his fath-

er and mother, who died while holding

fast the Christian religion. Thev died

singing; but the young infidel only said.

"Don't breathe that cold air into my face.

You crowd me too hard. It is getting dark
in the room."

Again, I urge you to shun the compan-
ionship of idlers. There are men hanging
around every store, and office, and shop,

who have nothing to do, or act as if they
had not. They are apt to come in when
the firm are away and wish to engage you
in conversation while you are engaged in

your regular employment. Politely sug-

gest to such persons that you have no
time to give them during business hours.

Nothing would please them so well as to

have you renounce your occupation and
associate with them. Much of the time

they lounge around the doors of engine

houses, or after the dining hour stand

upon the steps of a fashionable hotel or

an elegant restaurant, wishing to give you
the idea that that is the place where they
dine. B,ut they do not dine there. They
are sinking down lower and lower, day by
day. Neither by day nor by night have
anything to do with idlers. Before you
admit a man into your acquaintance ask
him politely, "What do you do for a liv-

ing?" If he says, "Nothing, 1 am a gen-

tleman," look out for him. He may have
a very soft hand, and very faultless ap-

parel, and have a high-sounding family

name, but his touch is death. Before you
know it, you will in his presence be

ashamed of your work-dress. Business

will become to you drudgery, and after

awhile you will lose your place, and af-

terward your respectability, and last of all

your soul. Idleness is next door to villainy.

Thieves, gamblers, burglars, shop-lifters,

and assassins are made from the class who
have nothing to do. When the police go

to hunt up and arrest a culprit, they sel-

dom go to look in at the busy carriage fac-

tory, or behind the counter where diligent

clerks are employed, but they go among
the groups of idlers. The play is going on

at the theatre, when suddenly there is a

scuffle in the top gallery. What is it ? A
policeman has come in, and, leaning over,

has tapped on the shoulder of a young
man, saying, "I want you, sir." He has

not worked during the day, but somehow
has raked together a shilling or two to get

into the top gallery. He is an idler. The
man on his right hand is an idler, and the

man on his left hand is an idler.

During the past few years, there has

been a great deal of dullness in business.

Young men have complained that they

have little to do. If they have nothing

else to do they can read and improve their

minds and hearts. These times are not

always to continue. Business is waking
up, and the superior knowledge that in

this interregnum of work you may obtain

will be worth fifty thousand dollars of

capital. The large fortunes of the next

twenty years are having their foundations

laid now by the young men who are giv-

ing themselves to self-improvement. I

went into a store in New York and saw
five men, all Christians, sitting round,

saying that they had nothing to do. It is

an outrage for a Christian man to have
nothing to do. Let him go out and visit

the poor, or distribute tracts, or go and
read the Bible to the sick, or take out his

New Testament and be making his eternal

fortune. Let him go into the back office

and pray.

Shrink back from idlenesss in yourself

and in others, if you would maintain a

right position. Good old Ashbel Green,

at more than eighty years of age, was
found busy writing, and some young man
said to him: "Why do you keep busy?
It is time for you to rest." He answered:

"I keep busy to keep out of mischief." No
man is strong enough to be idle.

Are you fond of pictures? If so I will

show you one of the works of an old mas-
ter. Here it is: "I went by the field of the

slothful, and by the vineyard of the man
void of understanding; and lo ! it was all

grown over with thorns, and nettles had
covered the face thereof, and the stone

wall was broken down. Then I saw and
considered well. I looked upon it and

received instruction. Yet a little sle a

little slumber, a little folding of the h Js

to sleep. So shall thy poverty cor as

one that travelleth and thy want am
armed man." 1 don't know of an- er

sentence in the Bible more explosive m
that. It first hisses softly, like the fi of

a cannon, and at last bursts like a y
four pounder. The old proverb was i it.

"The devil tempts most men, but tm
tempt the devil."

A young man came to a man of n tv

years of age and said to him : "How J
you made out to live so long and so

well ? " The old man took the youn :er

to an orchard, and, pointing to some ge

trees full of apples, said : "I planted 'se

trees when I was a boy, and do you w< ler

that now I am permitted to gathe he

fruit of them?" We gather in ole gt

what we plant in our youth. Sow t he

wind and we reap the whirlwind. nt

in early life the right kind of a Chr: an

character, and you will eat luscious jit

in old age, and gather these harvest a les

in eternity.

I urge you to avoid the perpetual
| is.

ure-seeker. I believe in recreation nd

amusement. God would not have ma us 1

with the capacity to laugh if he hac iotf

intended us sometimes to indulge it.

hath hung in sky, and set in wave
printed on grass many a roundelay

he who chooses pleasure-seeking fn

life-work does not understand for

God made him. Our amusements a i

tended to help us in some earnest mi: •

The thunder-cloud hath an edge exqui

purpled, but with voice that jars the

it declares, "1 go to water the green fie

.

The wild-flowers under the fence arei

but they say, "We stand here to

room for the wheatfield, and to n 1

',

the husbandmen in their nooning."

stream sparkles and foams and frolic

says, "I go to baptize the moss. 1

the spots on the trout. I slake the

of the bird. I turn the wheel of the i

I rock in my crystal cradle muckshav 1

water-lily." And so, while the

plays, it works. Look out for the
|

who always plays and never works.

You will d,o well to avoid those v>

regular business it is to play ball, sk;

goa-boating. All these sports are (I

in their places. 1 never derived so c

advantage from any ministerial associ J

as from a ministerial club that went <
|

play ball every Saturday afternoon i i

outskirts of Philadelphia. These rci

tions are grand to give us muscle r

spirits for our regular toil. I belie'

muscular Christianity. A man is ofte

so near God with a weak stomach as><

he has a strong digestion. But shun

who make it their life occupation to s r

There are young men whose industry

usefulness have fallen overboard front

yacht. There are men whose bus

fell through the ice of the skating 1

1

and has never since been heard of. 1<i

is a beauty in the gliding of a boat, iit

song of skates, in the soaring of a

struck ball, and I never see one fly 1

involuntarily throw up my hands to

it ; and, so far from laying an injun

upon ball-playing, or any other inm

sport, I claim them all as belonging of

to those of us who toil in the grand lr

tries of church and state.

But the life business of pleasure-see ig

always makes in the end, a criminal :J V.

sot. George Brummel was smiled upo V

all England, and his life was give to

pleasure. He danced with the peere s,

and swung a round of mirth and w< l>

and applause, until, exhausted of pi e <

and worn out of body, and b.inkru: ;><

reputation, and ruined of soul, he be;'"

a biscuit from a grocer, and declared »

he thought a dog's life was better th. »

man's.

Such men will come into your omc >f

crowd around your anvil, or seek tod''*

you off. They will want you to bi« •

out in the midst of your busv day to
1

J

a ride with them. They will tell yof
some people you must see ; of some ••
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rsion that you must take ; of some Sab-

ith day that you ought to dishonor,

ley will tell you of exquisite wines that

m must taste ; of costly operas that you

ust hear, of wonderful dancers that you

ust see : but before you accept their con-

iy or their companionship, remember

at while at the end of a useful life you

ay be able to look back to kindnesses

ne, to honorable work accomplished, to

verty helped, to a good name earned, to

iristian influence exerted, to a Saviour's

use advanced—these pleasure-seekers on

eir death-bed have nothing better to re-

;w than a torn play-bill, a ticket for the

:es, an empty tankard, and the cast-out

ids of a carousal ; and as in the delirium

their awful death they clutch the gob-

, and press it to their lips, the dregs of

a cup falling upon their tongue, will be-

I to hiss and uncoil with the adders of

eternal poison.

Again : avoid as you would avoid the

ath of your body, mind, and soul any-

e who has in him the gambling spirit,

fen who want to gamble, will find

ices just suited to their capacity, not

ly in the under-ground oyster cellar, or

;the table back of the curtain, covered

•th greasy cards, or in the steamboat
• oking cabin, where the bloated wretch

•th rings in his ears deals out his pack

id w inks at the unsuspecting traveler

—

pviding free drinks all around—but in

}Jed parlors and amid gorgeous sur-

nndings. We must at times have excite-

int. A thousand voices in our nature

4nand it. It is right. Itishealthful.lt

i nspiring. It is a desire God-given. But

jything that first gratifies this appetite

;j hurls it back in a terrific reaction is

olorable and wicked. Look out for the

itation that, like a rough musician, in

Inging out the tune plays so hard he

l;aks down the instrument. God never

iide man strong enough to endure the

var and tear of gambling excitement.

A young man having suddenly inherit-

• a large property, sits at the hazard

"oles and takes up in a dice box the estate

{>n by a father's lifetime sweat, and
•akes it, and tosses it away. Intemper-

Ice soon stigmatizes its victim—kicking

II out, a slavering fool, into the ditch,

sending him, with the drunkard's hic-

ugh, staggering up the street where his

mily lives. But gambling does not in

Bt way expose its victims. The gambler
ly be eaten up by the gambler's passion,

t you only discover it by the greed in

.; eyes, the hardness of his features, the
rvous restlessness, the threadbare coat,

d his embarrassed business. Yet he is on
b road to hell, and no preacher's voice,

startling warning, or wife's entreaty,

I) make him stay for a moment his

adlong career. The infernal spell is on
n; a giant is aroused within,and though
u may bind him with cables,they would
,rt like thread, and though you fasten
n seven times round with chains, they
>uld snap like rusted wire ; and though
upiledupin his path heaven-high, Bibles,
cts and sermons, and on the top should

: the Cross of the Son of God, over them
the gambler would leap like a roe over

e rocks, on his way to perdition.

A man used to reaping scores or hun-
tds of dollars from the gaming table will

t be content with slow work. He will

y: "What is the use of my trying to

ike these fifty dollars in my store when I

n get five times that in half an hour down
Billy's ?" You never knew a confirmed
mbler who was industrious. The men
^en to this vice spend their time, not
tively engaged in the game, in idleness,

intoxication, or sleep, or in corrupting
w victims. This sin has dulled the car-

eer's saw and cut the band of the fae-
ry wheel, sunk the cargo, broken the
eth of the farmer's harrow, and sent a
range lightning to shatter the battery of
e philosopher. The very first idea in

»ming is at war with all the industries of
'ciety. Any trade or occupation that is

use is ennobling. The street-sweeper
Ivances the interests of society by the

cleanliness effected. But the gambler gives

not anything for that which he takes. I

recall that sentence. He does make a re-

turn; but it is disgrace to the man he
fleeces, despair to his heart, ruin to his

business, anguish to his wife, shame to

his children, and eternal wasting away to'

his soul. He pays in tears and blood and
agony and darkness and woe. What dull

work is plowing to the farmer when in

the village saloon in one night he makes
and loses the value of a summer harvest

!

Who will want to sell tape and measure
nankeen, and cut garments, and weigh
sugars, when in a night's game he makes
and loses, and makes again and loses again

the profits of a season? John Borack was
sent as mercantile agent from Bremen to

England and this country. After two
years his employers mistrusted that all

was not right. He was a defaulter for

eighty-seven thousand dollars. It was
found that he had lost in Lombard street,

London, twenty-nine thousand dollars,

in Fulton Street, New York, ten thousand
dollars.and in New Orleans, three thousand
dollars. He was imprisoned, but afterward

escaped, and went into the gambling pro-

fession. He died in a lunatic asylum. This
crime is getting its lever under many a

mercantile house in our cities, and before

long down will come the great establish-

ment, crushing reputation, home comfort

and immortal souls.

The whole world is robbed ! What is

wink may decide the game. The dice

have been found loaded with platina, so

that doublets come up every time. These
dice are introduced by the gamblers unob-
served by the honest men who have come
into the play, and this accounts for the

fact that ninety-nine out of a hundred
who gamble, however wealthy when they
began, at the end are found to be poor,

miserable, haggard wretches, th.:t would
not now be allowed to sit on the doorstep

of the house that they once owned. In a
gaming-house in San Francisco, a young
man having just come from the mines de-

posited a large sum upon the ace and won
twenty-two thousand dollars. But the

tide turns. Intense anxiety comes upon
the countenances of all. Slowly the cards

went forth. Every eye is fixed. Not a

sound is heard, until the ace is revealed

favorable to the bank. There are shouts

of "Foul ! foul !
" but the keepers of the

table produce their pistols, and the uproar

is silenced, and the bank has won ninety-

five thousand dollars. Do you call this a

game of chance ? There is no chance about
it. But these dishonesties in the carrying

on of the game are nothing when compared
with the frauds that are committed in or-

der to get money to go on with the nefari-

ous work. Gambling, with its needy
hand, has snatched away the widow's
mite and the portion of the orphans; has
sold the daughter's virtue to get the
means to continue the game; has written

the counterfeit's signa-

ture, emptied the bank-
er's money vault, and
wielded the assassin's

dagger. There i s no
depth of meanness to

which it will not stoop.

There is no warning of

God that it will
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most sad, there are no consolations for the

loss and suffering entailed by gaming. If

men fail in lawful business, God pities

and society commiserates; but where, in

the Bible or society, is there any consola-

tion for the gambler ? From what tree of

the forest oozes there a balm that can

soo he the gamester's heart? In that bot-

tle where God keeps the tears of his chil-

dren, are there any tears of the gambler?

Do the winds that come to kiss the faded

cheek of sickness and to cool the heated

brow of the laborer, whisper hope and
cheer to the emaciated victim of the game
of hazard? When an honest man is in

trouble, he hassympathy. "Poorfellow !"

they say. But, do gamblers come to weep
at the agonies of the gambler ? In North-

umberland was one of the finest estates in

England. Mr. Porter owned it, and in a

year gambled it all away. Having lost

the last acre of the estate, he came down
from the saloon and got into his carriage ;

went back : put up his horses, and carri-

age, and town house, and played. He
threw and lost. He started for home, and

on a side alley met a friend, from whom
he borrowed ten guineas; he went back to

the saloon, and before a great while, had
won twenty thousand pounds. He died at

last a beggar in St. Giles. How many
gamblers felt sorry for Mr. Porter? Who
consoled him on the loss of his estate?

What gambler subscribed to put a stone

over the poor man's grave? Not one!

Furthermore, this sin is the source of un-

counted dishonesty. The game of hazard

itself is often a cheat. How many tricks

and deceptions in the dealing of the cards !

The opponent's hand is ofttimes found out

by fraud. Cards are marked so that they

may be designated from the back. Expert

gamesters have their accomplices, and one
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not dare. Merciless, unappeasable, fiercer

and wilder it blinds, it hardens, it rends,

it blasts, it crushes, it damns. Have noth-

ing to do with gamblers, whether they
gamble on large scale or small scale.

Cast out these men from your company.
Do not be intimate^vith them. Always be
polite. There is no demand that you ever

sacrifice politeness. A young man accost-

ed a Christian Quaker with "Old chap,

how did you make all your money ? " The
Quaker replied, "By dealing in an article

that thou mayest deal in if thou wilt-
civility." Always be courteous, but at the
same time firm. Say "no" as if you meant
it. Have it understood in store, and shop,
and street that vou will not stand in the
companionship of the sceptic, the idler,

the pleasure-seeker, the gambler.
Rather than enter the companionship of

such, accept the invitation to a better feast.

The promises of God are the fruits. The
harps of heaven are the music. Clusters
from the vineyards of God have been
pressed into tankards. The sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty are the
guests. While, standing at the banquet,
to fill the cups and divide the clusters, and
command the harps, and welcome the
guests, is a daughter of God on whose
brow are the blossoms of Paradise, and
in whose cheek is the flush of celestial

summer. Her name is Religion.

Her wavs are ways of pleasantness.
And all her paths are peace.

Peru's Gospel Progress.
An American Missionary Tells how the
Work goes on at Lima — Protestantism
Pioneering amid Poverty, while Romans
ism Revels in Riches.

PERU for Christ!" is the sentiment
that breathes through everv line

of a letter received by THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD from Rev. A. R. Stark, one
of our faithful independent missionaries at
Lima. He writes

:

"The work is pioneering, and, as you
know, all such work has its difficulties
and discouragements, but looking back on
more than two years' experience our testi-
mony is, 'Hitherto hath the Lorld helped
us.' The second year, although blended
with hardships and persecution, saw an
extension of the work in various direc-
tions. A foundation is now being laid for
a real Gospel work in acountrv which has
hitherto lain passive under the enslaving
power of Romanism. Spirituallv, motallv
and politically, Peru is in a pitiable condi-
tion. It is impossible to compass the idol-
atrous superstition and indifference around
us. God alone can. We have only touch-
ed the fringe of this vast and complicated
work. When will Christians bestir them-
selves to greater activity and consecration
for the evangelization of the heathen?
The country is run, almost, by foreign
capital, European and American ; but the
soldiers of the Cross are conspicuous by
their absence.
"The work at present is more hopeful

than it has been. Bro. Jarrett and his
wife have returned to Cuzco again, and
despite the opposition, there is little fear
of a second ejection. For the unjustifiable
and illegal banishment of August last, the
Government of Peru indemnified us. We
hope, God willing, to open work in Bolivia
this year. At present we are in correspond-
ence with several consecrated voung men,
who are in training and hope to join us. I

am also hoping to make a Bible tour in
Bolivia shortly, as the way opens.

"A month ago, I

returned with Bro.
Backhouse f r m a
tour along the coast.
With increasing in-

terest and blessing
we journeyed from
town to town scat-
tering the precious
seed. We were also
able to sell or give
away over four hun-
dred and eighty Bi-

b 1 e s , Testaments,
and Gospels, as well
as many Gospel
tracts. The people
generally are poor
but welcome us
eagerly until influ-

enced against us by
the priests."

Accompanying Mr.
Stark's letter are tw-o
very significant pho-

tographs, reproduced on this page. They
show, in startling contrast, the difference

between the power of Romanism and Pro-
testantism in that land—the one strong,
rich, influential, and arrogant, with its full

treasuries, fine cathedrals, and priests in-

numerable ; the other poor in the world's
wealth, destitute of even the most ordin-

ary accommodations, with no imposing
edifices, and its missionaries laboring for

the love of souls alone. Under priestly

domination Peru has sunk to a condition
of ignorance and superstition that is little

short of heathenish. Up to a very recent

date the American Bible Society, through
its colporteurs, prosecuted the only Protes-

tan work in Peru, by distributing the Bible,

translated into Spanish. Mr. Penzotti. the
Society's Agent Can account of whose life

and labors has been published in these
columns), was persistently persecuted by
the Peruvian authorities at the instigation

of the priests. At one time, so great was
the indignation among the better class of
Peruvians and the foreign residents of

Lima, that mass meetings were held to

agitate the subject of freedom of religion.

Rev. Mr. Stark and his associates, Mr.
Jarrett and wife, were also subjected to

malicious persection at the same dictation,

and an effort was made to have them ex-

pelled from the territory. Now, however,
as Mr. Stark's letter indicates, a revulsion

of feeling has set in, and the Peruvian
governmentand people are more generous-
ly disposed toward the Protestant cause.
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Destruction of Jerusalem.
Sunday School Lesson for May 31st. Luke

SI: 30-36. Golden Text, Luke 21:33.
ISy Mrs. M. Baxter.

ILL the three evangelists,

Matthew, Mark and
Luke, record the solemn
words of our Lord re-

garding his coming, and
the time of the great

tribulation, of which the
destruction of Jerusalem

was the rehearsal. Matt. 24 and Mark 13

are almost a repetition the one of the other.

In Luke 12: 42-46 and 17: 22-37 is given
much which is recorded by these two evan-
gelists; but in his 21st chapter there is

A Parenthesis

from verse 12 to 24, to show what shall be
the distinctive character of the remaining
times of the Gentiles, and then the ac-

count is resumed. Without this parenthe-
sis it would read : "There shall be terrors

and great signs from heaven. And there

shall be signs in sun and moon and stars,

and upon the earth distress of nations, in

perplexity for the roaring of the sea and
the billows ; men fainting for fear, and for

expectation of the things which are com-
ing on the inhabited earth." (Luke 21: 11,

25, 26, R. V. margin.)
This parenthesis, spoken to the twelve,

gives a view of what the true followers of

Christ have to expect before his coming.
"If they have persecuted me, they will al-

so persecute you : if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also." (John
15:20.) Synagogues and prisons, kings
and governors, shall have to do with a
people whom the world knoweth not, be-

cause it knew him not. "Ye shall be hated
of all men for my name's sake," yes,

even by parents, brethren, kinsfolk. But
your loss shall be your gain ; "it shall

turn to you for a testimony." And a
special promise is given to the persecuted,

who are serving and waiting for the Lord.

"Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to

meditate beforehand how to answer, for 1

will give you a mouth and wisdom which
all your adversaries shall not be able to

gainsay." Stephen is a witness to the ful-

filment of these words : "being dead, he
yet speaketh" in the Word of God, which
would be incomplete without his inspired

biography. His persecution turned to him
and to the Church of Christ "for a testi-

mony" of Christ living again in his mar-
tyred follower ; the council of Jerusalem
were not able to withstand the wisdom
and the Spirit by which he spake. (Acts 6:

10). If every persecuted disciple of Christ
had understood and followed the Master
as closely, might not the Lord Jesus have
come ere this? But alas, the Church of

Christ has not understood her vocation to

be a people who, under injustice, opened
not their mouth. And not a hair of your
head shall perish. The citizens of heaven
may die but Jesus will raise them again at

the last day incorruptible, not a hair hav-
ing perished. He who has numbered them
all has done so for the resurrection. He
shall fashion anew the body of our humil-
iation that it mav be conformed to the
body of his glory. (Phil. 3: 21). In your
patience ye shall win your souls, or your
lives.

It is at this point that the Lord speaks
of the destruction of Jerusalem ; and, that
we may understand what he says, we must
bear in mind that more than one destruc-

tion of Jerusalem is here included. When
the Lord Jesus spoke these words, he had
not yet been finally rejected and crucified

by the Jewish rulers, and thus he does
not distinguish between the destruction of

Jerusalem during the dispensation of the

Christian Church, and her destruction in

the time of the tribulation. In the time of

Vespasian and Titus, Jerusalem was com-

passed by the armies; the same thing shall

occur again when all nations shall be
gathered against Jerusalem to battle (Zee.

12:2514:2; Joel 3:12, etc. ), and a third

time at the end of the thousand years'

reign of Christ on earth with his saints

(Ezek. 38: 39). But the scattering of Is-

rael which is prophesied here, is undoubt-
edly that which we see fulfilled before our
very eyes, for the Jews are to be found in

every country. But this state of things is

beginning to change in a most remarkable
way, as the Jewish people multiply; they
having about doubled in numbers in our
generation, having risen to financial and
intellectual superiority throughout the
world, and having their eyes and their

hopes turned to the land of God's promise.

At the same time, Jerusalem is almost
wholly rebuilt, and the new Jewish streets

just in the direction prophesied in Jere-

miah 31 : 38, 39. Surely 'the time of the
Gentiles" must be nearly at an end.
" And then shall they see

The Son of Man Coming
in a cloud with power and great glory."

And again Christ spake a word to those
who settle in their hearts not to meditate
how to answer their enemies, or to defend
themselves ; those who dare to trust God
to defend them, those who in their pa-

tience win their souls, the unconquerable
men of faith. What is his Word to them,
while men around are fainting for fear?

The world's death knell is the mar-
riage chime for them. "When these things
begin to come to pass, then look up and
lift up your heads because your redemption
draweth nigh," (verse 28.) Lift up your
heads, the fig-tree, the old stock of Israel

is budding; the kingdom of God, which it

is your Father's good pleasure to give you,
is nigh. This generation, the Jews, my
covenant people, shall not pass away till

all these things be fulfilled- They are my
standing witness. "Heaven and earth

shall pass away" from the face of him
that shall sit upon the great white throne,

(Rev. 20: 11), "but my words shall not

pass away."
And yet another word of warning. "Take

heed to yourselves," lest haply your hearts

be overcharged with surfeiting and drunk-
enness, and cares of this life, and that day
come on you suddenly as a snare, for so

shall it come on all them that are [lit.

trans.] "dwellers on the earth," those

whose home is down here, who are not citi-

zensof heaven. In the passages in Rev-
elation, where the expression occurs

:

"them that dwell on the earth," we see,

with terrible clearness, what will be the
ultimate development, and what the ap-

palling fate of those dwellers upon the

earth. If we are looking, day by day and
hour by hour, for our Lord from heaven,
who shall transform our bodies in a mo-
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, when
this corruptible shall put on incorruption,

and this mortal immortality. (I. Cor 15:

51-53), it is impossible that our hearts

should be overcharged with surfeiting and
drunkenness, and with the cares and anx-
ieties of this life: we cannot be true citi-

zens of heaven and still "mind earthly-

things." (Phil. 4: 19.) In the last ter-

rible days of the great tribulation, when
the "man of sin," the great Antichrist,

shall be revealed, "all that dwell on the

earth shall worship him." his false prophet
-~li.il I deceive them that dwell on the earth

(Rev. 12: 6-14); thev thai dwell on the

earth shall wonder at the resurrection of

this tre.it caricature of Christ, when he

rises from the dead, because the resurrec-

tion of him who is Christ indeed, has not

laid hold of them, they do not know "the
power of his resurrection." (Phil. 3: 10.

)

To them whose citizenship is in heaven,

the coming of the Lord will not be as a

snare to entrap them, but like the whirl-

wind which .aught away Elijah, and

which will take them whither their heart
and their treasure is. They have long
been sitting "in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus " (Eph. 2 : 6), their spirit has long
been at home in heaven, and now their

bodies, changed in a moment, in the
• twinkling of an eye, shall be caught up
thither, too, and those that sleep in Jesus
who have loved his appearing (II. Tim. 4:

19), shall be first resurrected in undying
bodies, as the living are also changed.
Corruption shall disappear and mortality
be swallowed up in life (II. Cor. 5 : 4).
But not all shall thus be taken away. To
them that look for him [or wait for him]
shall he appear the second time without
sin into salvation" (Heb. 9:28). And
our Lord here says : "Watch ye at every
season, making supplication that ye may
prevail to escape those things that shall

come to pass, and to stand before the Son
of Man " (R. V.)

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions ami Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

HE pro-
phetic dis-

course of

Christ ap-
pears to

have been
spoken at
the close of

a day's
teaching in

the Tem-
ple, proba-
bly as he
and his
dis c i p I e s

\v a 1 k e d
from Jeru-
s a 1 e m to

Beth any.
The city
and the
Temple
must nave
for med a
picture of

wonderf u I

beau t y
from the
road th e y
trod over
the Mount

JEWS AT THE WAILING PLACE. ^ OfiVeS
Already, from this hill. Christ had looked
at the city on the crest of the opposite hill,

and had wept over it. His prophetic vision

saw it os it would be some forty years
later, and he mourned over the destruction

and desolation that would then be visible

instead of the magnificence before him.
That thought was in his mind when, as
the little party left the Temple that even-
ing, probably the Tuesday evening three

days before the Crucifixion, his attention

was called to the massive stones of the
walls and the beauty of the Temple build-

ings. His reply showed the sorrow that
filled his heart. All these glories would
be scattered and the magnificent buildings
overturned. It would doubtless take some
time for the disciples to recover from the
amazement produced by such an answer.
We can imagine their dwelling upon it and
talking of it as they climbed the hill, and
then, probably, sitting down to rest, with
the city and Temple in full view, asking
the question which elicited this discourse :

"When shall these things be and what
sign will there be of their coming?"
Christ did not limit his answer to the
direct reply to their question. His gaze
took in a much larger area than this

comparatively near catastrophe. Begin-

ning with the immediate future, he de-

scribed the period of persecution which
was to follow his ascension, and gave
them instructions as to their conduct under
arraignment and trial and the family hos-

tilitv, which would be the experience of

his followers. Following on this, would
be the destruction of the city. The event
proved the value of his warning. The
city was encompassed by the armies under
Cestius in the year 66. But the siege was
raised, and manv people who had taken
flight returned to the city, believing the
danger was past. The Christians, remem-
bering the Lord's warning, did not return,

and thev escaped the awful suffering and
massacre when the Romans returned un-
der Vespasian and Titus and finally took
the city and burned the Temple. Jerusalem
was to be trodden down and the people

scattered until the times of the Gentiles

were fulfilled, They are not yet fulfill

but Christ's hearers would have In
idea of the centuries that were covered •

the brief sentence. Then his gaze tra\.

onward to a still more distant part of I

prophetic landscape. It is the far horizl,

where at the end of the Dispensation, at i

general perplexity and apprehension, I
Son of man is seen coming to judgme.
Very little does he say on this subject, II

returning to the present situation, hegi 5

practical warnings. "When these thin;

begin to come to pass," they are not to >

panic-stricken. As the budding of fl

trees betokened the coming of summer,i>
the events which he had described as nf
at hand, the persecutions and trials, wot
indicate the beginning of the kingdom.Tlr
generation would see it. They were tot
temperate and unworldly, and to live sot-

to be accounted worthy to stand before h

There shall be great distress in the h
Josephus relates that during the terriL

siege of Jerusalem in the year 70, the si
fering of the people from famine wasl
describable. He says (Wars book vi:c. I
"If so much as the shadow of any kincl
food did anywhere appear, a war ul
commenced presently, and the dearB
friends fell a-fighting one with anotll

about it, snatching from each other ll
most miserable supports of life . . . Thl
hunger was so intolerable that it oblijl

them to chew everything, while they gal
ered such things as the most sordid a'

1

mals would not touch, and endured toi

them. Nor did they at length abstain fr<

girdles and shoes, and the very leatl

that belonged to their shields they pull

off and gnawed." He then goes on to t

a typical case of a mother whose pangs

hunger became so great that she killed t

infant at her breast, and roasted it and (

voured one-half of it herself. The sm.
of the roasted tlesh brought a crowd arou

her house who demanded some of tl

meat; but when they saw what itwsl

hungry as they were, they would r.

touch it. Josephus says "the number
|

those who perished in the siege was elev

hundred thousand," and ninety -sev

thousand were carried captive. These d

not all belong to the city, for "they we
come up from all the country to the fe.'

of unleavened bread [the Passov er], a:

were on a sudden shut up by the army
Lest at any timeyour hearts be oivr-ehargi

A writer coin pares the Christian's conditio

to a man whom a lecturer on electric!

'

used as an example of the power. So loi

as the man stood on the floor the mild a
rent passed through him with no visible t

feet. But he stepped on a stool resting i

glass feet, and then when anyone .1

proached him an electric spark shot 01

He was isolated by the glass. If a Chri

tian would have power that others c
feel, and have influence over them, I

must be separated from the world by h

connection with Christ, and must not 1

connected with it by his appetites ar

love of pleasure.

Tray always that ye may be aecount,

worthy. "I have been praying for assu

ance of salvation," said a distressed won

an speaking to her pastor, "God does mj

answer mv prayer. Will you pray fi

me? I want to feel sure of being saved,

am in doubt all the time and I am mise

able." The pastor listened for a Ion

time to the poor creature's trouble, an

then said : '"Your prayers you say do n<

seem to be answered; suppose you were t

change their tone. Do not be so anxiou

about being saved, but pray that Go
would enable you to do your duty, to serv

him so well and so constantly that yo

may be a blessing to all about you. Don'

vou think vou may trust God about th

reward ?" The woman took his advice an.

her cheerfulness returned.

When all things that are written may b

fulfilled. "A man goes to an hotel," sav

an eminent preacher, "and as soon as n

sits down he begins to orders his dinner

all the delicacies in season and the best

the wines. He chooses the best room am

requires every attention. By-and-by th>

bill is forthcoming and it takes him bj

surprise. 'I never thought of that, n<

says, 'I forgot all about that.' The hotel

keeper looks at him in amazement, noij

knowing if he is a fool or a rogue. 'Y01

never thought of the reckoning? Yoi|

thought you could live as you pleased n

my house and there would be no account:

We will see about that,' and the man I!

arrested for defrauding. That is the waj

manv live. Thev forget that a day is coin;

ing when they must be called to account.
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BRAVE PIONEERS IN A NEW FIELD.
e First Party of "Workers of the African Inland Mission—A Perilous Desert Jour-

ney— The First Station Planted and Work Begun.

LESTER SEVERN.
JNBERG. REV.

BERTHA RECKLING. WALTER WILSON. REV. WILLIS HOTCHKISS.
PETER SCOTT. MARGARET SCOTT. REV. MR. KSIEGER.

THE PIONEER PARTY OF MISSIONARIES AT NZAWI.

LTHOL'GH Afri-

ca has long been
the scene of mis-
s i n ary effort,

and at no time
as energetically

so as during the
last two decades,
there are still

many parts of its

vast territory
that are yet in

ti darkness of heathen idolatry, igno-

ble, and superstition. Up to the present
ti;, if we except the Southern portion,

Itf.Gospel territory may be said to con-
reute merely a fringe around this great-
KOf continents. On the borders of the
bStara, in the Soudan, and in the territo-

Ij^'enetrated by the numerous tributaries
01 he Upper Nile, the Congo, and the
N?r, there are still great tracts of popu-
ic country scarcely explored, and where
ti Gospel has never yet been preached.

hree years ago, Rev. P. Cameron
&t, then a missionary in the Congo
F

; State, conceived the project of a Gos-
pt^xpedition for the purpose of founding
m;ion stations in the Soudan. Several
atmpishad already been made by others,
way of the West Coast, up the Niger
R ;r,or inland from Sierra Leone, as well
My way of the Sahara, and even from
Eipt; but none had succeeded. After a
cat'ul study of the field, Mr. Scott became
ccinced that the key to the Soudan
M by the way of the East Coast. Acting
in mcert with a number of other Chris-
ti: gentlemen who were imbued with the
m ionary spirit, the African Inland Mis-
si' was organized in 1895, with Mr.
S.t as Director, and Rev. Fred Krieger,
R'. Willis Hotchkiss. and Mrs. Margaret
C :ott as associate officers of the new mis-
iSj. A Home Council was also appoint-
ftJ onsisting of Messrs. Charles E. Hurl-
bi and Jas. H. McConkey, and the home
he.quarters of the mission were estab-
lish at the Bible Institute. 5415 Lans-
dc ne avenue, Philadelphia. The purpose
of ie new organization is to plant a line
of :ission stations at suitable points be-
tw n the East Coast and the centre of
jh Soudan, the objective point being
L; Tchad, about 2000 miles in the inte-

BJ in the very heart of Africa, and with
hv^reat kingdoms around its populous
5hes. It is estimated that in the whole
tetrory to be penetrated there are in all
rove native kingdoms, with ninety mil-
He of people, who till now have not had
an ig them a single witness for Christ.

jp
August 17, 189;, the first party of

H'ionaries of the African Inland Mission
Sjj d from New York for the scene of
™ future labors. It included besides
K«. Messrs. Scott, Krieger and Hotch-
« five others, viz.: Mr. Walter McL.
Wion, Mr. Lester Severn, Misses Marga-

ret C. Scott, Minnie Lindberg. and Bertha
Reckling. The last named returned after

accomplishing only a part of the journey.
This pioneer party reached Mombasa,

October 27, and on November 12, the
men began the journey inland, leav-

ing the ladies at the coast until arrange-
ments were made for their safe and com-
fortable transportation. There were in

this first parts' fifty-two carriers, ten sol-

diers as escort, with several boys, a cook,
and two head-men, and they traveled in

company with a caravan—the whole being
about three hundred strong. It was a toil-

some journey of thirty-two days, seven

night. Once a great lion boldly came into
camp, tore down a porter's tent and ran
off with it to the bush. Dysenterv. chest
trouble and fever were prevalent' among

the porters, but the majority
stuck to their loads and did
their work cheerfully. Some
caravans from Uganda were
met whose men were like

skeletons, so greatly had
they suffered from hunger
and thirst. On Thanksgiv-
ing Day, the mission cara-
van held a special service on
the march, to render thanks
for God's goodness all

through the desert.

The history of the rest of
the journey was a series of
adventures, more or less ex-
citing, narrow' escapes
from wild animals, and sav-
age neighbors, amid all of
which they were divinely
protected. Fever prostrated
each in turn and many times
the travelers were face to face
with death. At last, in mid-
December, they reached the
Nzawi Valley, where they
established the first station
of the African Inland Mis-
sion. It is on a beautiful
and salubrious site, four thou-
sand feet above sea level at
the base of Mount Nzawi,
and with the Nzawi River at
the foot of the hill. It is

northwest of Mount Kilima
Njaro, and about 250 miles
from the coast. There they

were granted 250 x 400 yards of land for

the mission buildings and a sufficient plot

of ground for cultivation. The station is

in the Wakamba country, and there are

several Wakamba villages nearby, the
whole presenting a fine field for missionary
work, and the people being industrious, in-

telligent, and peaceable. The climate is

comparatively good, and the nights are

cool and pleasant. Within a few days,
temporary buildings for the mission were
completed, one being a "'grass house,"
fourteen by thirty feet (which is shown in

the illustration on this page), a brick house
built of sundried brick, 50 x 15 feet, with

Scott, whom you all know and love, has begun school
with some boys. Brother Peter Scott left about a
week after our arrival, to choose a site for another
mission and build the house for it. You mav be
sure we were holding him up in praver that "God
would guide him and give him wisdom. We re-
ceived word from him to-day. The new station is at
Laky—distant about twenty-*6ve miles, a fieid of la-
bor for brother Hotchkiss. The people there, ac-
cording to brother Scotfs account, are not so friend-
ly as they are here. Thev told him thev would be
glad to show him out of the locality. He told them
he had come to stay, and after a long palaver, told
them that they ought to be ashamed to treat amsungu white man; so, and their conscience so
smote them they presented him with a ram. Wood
is scarce and thev did not want him to cut am-, and
wanted to show fight. He took two men and an axe
and went to the best looking tree he could find. He
made preparations as if going to cut it, whereupon
an old man came up very excitedly with demonstra-
tions to quit. Scott, however, continued his prepar-
ations, and when the old man's excitement was
about highest, asked him if he wished to save this
tree to take him to a place where he could get one
as good, which the native was only too glad to do.
After the incident, the chief of the district not onlv
gave permission to cut all the wood he would need
but actually offered to carry it for him. It seems
that the first-mentioned tree marked the grave of
some mythical personage, buried there long, lone
ago. I tell you these incidents that vou mav know
just how we are placed, and youll know better what
to pray for, and that vou may see also that God can
turn the hearts of all men as he pleases. So never
let us be discouraged at appearances but go for-
ward, believing that as we come to the mountains of
difficulty, trial or doubt that look formidable to us at
the distance, he will either remove them or make
a way through them. Yours in his love and service.

Walter McL.Wilson.

Another party of missionaries will short-
ly leave for this new field, and will prob-
ably include Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, Rev.
and Mrs. Thos. H. Allan, Miss Ina Scott,
who for two years has been a teacher
in the Catherine Mission New York City;
Miss Gamber, and Mr. J. S.Tool. The Afri-
can Inland Mission is strictly interdenomi-
national and evangelical, and its workers
include artisan missionaries as well as
regularly ordained preachers. It is sup-
ported wholly by the voluntary offerings
of Christian people. The workers go with-
out any stated salary. The Home Coun-
cil at 5415 Lansdowne avenue, Philadel-
phia, receives all communications and
contributions for the work, and has full
authority in the selection and forwarding
of recruits for the service in the field. It

has before great possibilities as a mighty
agency for spreading the Gospel of Jesus.

What One New Testament
There is a little hamlet

THE " GRASS HOUSE" OF THE AFRICAN INLAND MISSION AT NZA

davs being spent in camp sick with Afri-

can fever. An Arab chief, Mbaruk, had
declared war and a strong military escort

was a necessity. Some of the porters de-

serted tn route. Occasionally their caravan
was fired upon by hostile natives. The
impure water made the white men sick,

and water of any sort was very scarce. At
one point they met a caravan, eleven of

whose members had perished of thirst. In

a crisis, an abundant rain averted a sim-

ilar fate from befalling the mission cara-

van. They passed through countries

abounding in game : ostriches, partridge,

zebra, antelope, guinea-fowl, and giraffe.

After leaving the Wataita country, they
were in a part of Africa where lions and
leopards were kept at a distance only by
vigilance by day and blazing camp-fires by

a stone foundation of two feet, the walls

at the base being seven feet high, and an-

other a cook house. Mission work was
begun at once, and the outlook is decided-

lv encouraging.
'

In a recent letter from the rioneer station

of the mission, Capt. Wilson writes as

follows

:

Nzawi. March 16. 1806.

Dfar Brethren :—It is with great joy in the Lord
that I write to vou. Although no doubt to vou, as to

me, all that is done seems small, still it all has part

in God's great plan. I've seemed to do so little my-
self during the last fortnight I had six attacks of

fever in that time—one everv third day with unfail-

ing regularity. To-day I feel better'and perhaps
have broken the spell of it

kept informed bv
I think vou have been

• out dear sister Delanv, and alw
how our parr,- had to divide up. leaving the ladies

behind at the coast But now God has graciouslv

been pleased to bring them all in health and strength

to the scene of their future labors, so that sister

Did.
of charcoal-
burners
in the valley
of Joshu, in

India, where
with in a few
years a won-
derful trans-
form at ion
has taken
place. The
people were
living god-
less lives
—more like

the brutes
than human
beings, and
without
a thou g h t

of the life

he reaf ter.

A mission-
ary, in pass-
ing through
the valley,

spoke to the
people. Two
men became
inter ested
and pur-
chased a
copy of the
New Testa-
ment. Their
em p 1 vers

soon noticed a change in the grade of char-

coal from these two men—it was more care-

fully burned, was better packed, and free

from stones and^rass. This charcoal was
looked upon as a special brand.and brought

a special price.

When Sunday came, work was sus-

pended, and these men. with their fam-
ilies, gathered for religious worship and
the study of the Book. Shortly after, they
began to reclaim the mountair land about
them, to plant wheat and garden stuff,

and recently one built a neat frame house

in place of his old hut. He is the most ef-

ficient and trustworthy man in the moun-
tain, and he savs he owes his new vigor to

his weekly day of rest, and that without

it and his Testament he could not do his-

work. Others are following his example.
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A Christ-Like Work.
How a Few Colored Graduates Established

;i "*rhool for Neglected Children in South

I arolina anil have Conducted It.

i N interesting story of hard
work and self-sacrifice

in the interest of others,

is told by Miss Emma J.

Wilson, an intelligent,

cultured, colored teacher
of South Carolina. She
is one of the organizers

of the Mayesville Educational and Indus-
trial Institute in Sumter County, which is

the outcome of an effort on the part of a
few educated colored people to benefit the
children and young people of their own
race. In Mayesville and in the large dis-

trict of which it is the centre, the colored
population is numerous and it is increasing
rapidly. All the elements of a thriving,
enterprising community were there, if they
were intelligently developed. But, un-
happily, little was being done for the men-
tal and moral advancement of the young
folks. They were growing up in ignorance
and in the moral deterioration which re-

sults from ignorance. Yet they were bright
children with quick intelligence and with
keen appreciation of the few opportunities
of acquiring knowledge that came in their
way. Among the Mayesville people were
a few colored young men and girls who
had enjoyed the advantage of training in

the Goodwill and other similar institu-

tions. They saw more clearly than others
how deplorable the situation was. But
apparently nothing could be done. The
white people of the district were in no con-
dition to deal with the problem and it

seemed as if the new generation would
grow up as ignorant as the present one.

Several attempts were made to estab-
lish schools, but the insuperable difficulty

was always that there was no money to
erect suitable buildings, to provide educa-
tional appliances, and to pay the salaries
of trained teachers.

That the problem was
serious, and that it

ought, in the interest

of the general public, to

be solved, none could
deny, but in the ab-
sence of the funds
necessary for the ini-

tial expenses, nothing
was done. The col-

ored graduates pre-
viously mentioned
were obtaining posi-

tions and were doing
work which proved
what the colored race

is capable of when ed-

u c a t i o n has been
afforded. Only two or

three remained, and
these made an effort

to solve the problem.
They resolved to sacri-

fice their present and
future interests for the
sake of these poor,

untutored child ren.
Without funds or the
prospect of any, they
opened a school. For
a nominal rental the
UjSe of a Methodist
Church on week days was secured, a few
worn school-books and second-hand appli-

ances were obtained, and the word went
around that a school was open.
The result surprised even the young

people who made the effort and who were
in a position to know, too, the keen desire

there was for education. On the first day
there were ninety-three applicants for ad-

mission. These came not only from Mayes-
ville itself, but from the district for miles

around. Several of them lived three miles

away from the little Methodist Church,
and two—a brother and swter—lived five

miles away. So eager were they to avail

themselves of this opportunity to gain a

little education, that they thought nothing
of walking that long distance morning and
night, in all weathers, tr> attend the school.

These children have been regular and
punctual in their attendance, and have
made excellent progress. This attempt to

solve the problem was humble, but it has
proved successful. The school has now
nearly a hundred and fifty pupils, and
considering its deficiencies In books and
educational appliances, has worked won-
ders. A photograph of the pupils and
teachers is reproduced on this page. Such

necessary expenses as there have been,

have been met chiefly by the children's

fees. The modest sum of ten cents a
month was fixed as the fee each child must
bring to the treasury, and even that
amount proved prohibitory in many in-

stances. "You have no idea in the North,"
Miss Wilson pathetically says, "what
poverty is. You cannot realize what a dol-

lar means in the home of a colored man
down there. There must be scheming and
contriving and continual vigilance to keep
that ten cents for the month's school

teaching from being used during the month
for some other purpose." When we think
of the children trudging their three and
five miles in the morning and the same
distance at night ; of their parents econo-

mizing in their poor homes to have the

ten cents for each of their children ready
on the regular day, and of the teachers

contriving to live and pay the rent of the

school out of a total income of fifteen dol-

lars a month, the spectacle has a pathos
all its own.
This humble effort in so praiseworthy a

cause has had the hearty sympathy of the
white population from the first. They
have helped in organizing a board of trus-

tees and managers, and have rendered help
in occasional emergencies. Now and again
they have paid the fees of some promising
child whose parents were too poor to de-

fray them. Dr. J. E. Stevenson, the pas-

tor of the Mayesville Presbyterian Church,
Dr. J. A. Mayes, a venerable physician,

and Hon. George W. Murry, the ex-Con-
gressman of the District, have all

in their several ways, given en- <
couragement to the workers. Dr.
W. B. Derrick, of New York,
the Secretary of the Board of

Missions of the A. M. E. Church, i

who knows the district well, and
who saw the school in operation,

\

also speaks in the highest terms
of the work.
The success that has attended i .

gladly help in the building. Altogether,

it is estimated, the total cost, including

furniture and appliances, would not ex-

ceed fifteen hundred dollars. With such
a building, useful trades, such as shoe-

making, carpentering and blacksmith's
work, might be taught for the boys, and
sewing and cooking for the girls. What
has already been accomplished shows how
such an education would be appreciated

and how much it might do to help the
young people and to raise the status of

the entire community.
"It is a large sum," Miss Wilson ad-

mits,"and to our people in South Carolina,

it seems prodigious, a heap of money far

beyond the possibility of our obtaining.

But it would do so much for so large a

number, who, without such help, must
grow up to swell the ranks of unskilled

labor and with no hope but a hand-to-
mouth existence. God has been very good
to us, hitherto. We have had our health,

none of* us has ever repined over unremun-
erated labor, and it has been a delight to

see how the children have worked to make
the most of the opportunity. The teach-

ers might all have made money else-

where, but we have trusted in our Lord's
promise : 'Thou shalt be blessed; for they
cannot recompense thee; but thou shalt be
recompensed at the resurrection of the just.'

We have no doubt of that promise being
kept and that is more than sufficient for

ourselves. But for these others, who are

longing for knowledge, whose lives would
be transformed by a practical education

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT!

"W EJ
™ y(

E greatly prize the two beai u |

slabs of Palestine Olive \ H|

you sent us," writes a sulri-

ber from Burlington, Vt. \||

who have seen them declare that, en
apart from the tender and holy as.- a-

tions they recall, they have nowhere et

with a wood so deep and rich in color n]

so delicate in design. 1 regard my M nt
Olivet keepsake as a treasure worth i w
times the money paid for it.'' We
still some very beautiful specimensof a
Olive slabs left, which we will set to

any of our readers at the nominal char of

twenty-five cents apiece, postage pre J.

It is wonderful how much light as

been thrown on the study of the
i >|«

within a generation. Our fathers id

grandfathers, if they had a good old I >lc

with a few marginal or foot-notes to i|.

itate their progress in intricate or ob: re

passages, considered themselves fortu; e.

The ' Reference Bible " was an impi e-

ment on this. Now, however, no m er

how old your Bible may be—and it

know how dear are the associations it

often cling to the old Book that belo si

to father or mother—you can very qui ly

render available all the cumulative lie

study and theological erudition of the |
turies. You can have at your hand si

library of Bible information as will s

you in every emergency—Bible lands

their peoples the history of the se ^
books, chronol /.

I

THE PUPILS AND TEACHERS OF THE

encourages the workers to hope for still

better things. From the beginning, thev
have looked forward to a time when thev
might have a building of their own in

which greater facilities would be afforded.

That hope, however, seemed a dream
until recently. But now an opportunitv of

securing an eligible site has occurred, on

condition that such a building shall be

erected upon it. The condition, of course,

is utterly beyond their power to fulfil; thev
have given themselves to the work, but

thev have no money to give.Thev thought,

however, that if the friends of the colored

race in the North knew what thev had
done already, and of the opportunity they

had of doing more, that the necessary

funds would be supplied to put up the

building.

Thev would like to erect a building

capable of accommodating five hundred
children and, if dormitories were provided,

and board furnished at moderate rates, the

beneficial influence of the institution would
be widely extended and its chances of self-

support increased. The lumber for such

a building could be obtained at a low rate

and the people of the neighborhood would

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE, MAYESVILLE, S C

under Christian influences, we venture to

is, we have faith that God will give it to

us, in some wav. He heard our prayers

when the wav seemed closed against the

beginning of the school: he has heard them
when we have gone to him in emergencies

since then and. though this is a much
greater matter, it is not too great for him.

If we were asking it for ourselves,we should

have doubts about his hearing us, but this

is for the children.who if we get our build-

ing, will learn there to know him and
trust in him and live honest, Christian

lives. He knows the need, he knows our

motive, and I believe he will give us all

that is necessarv."
We think so,' too. The Lord's stewards

have not ceased to listen to his voice and if

this thing is of him, as it appears to be, it

will be accomplished. The spirit in which
it w is undertaken and it has been carried

on, has the right ring—that of disinterest-

ed helpfulness. Any contributions our

readers feel moved to send for the pur-

pose, we shall be pleased to receive and
acknowledge, and will remit them to the

Treasurer of the Building fund.

maps, exploratis,

concordance, h , I

mony — all toge 'j

in compact form n

a volume entitl:

Helps to the Stud of

the Bible, which U

can procure by s 1«

i n g fiftv cents o

THE CHRISTIN
HERALD, we pre

ing all charges n

the book.

When Mr. CI
stone gave his

stinted praise to I

F. D. Greene's b
The Rule of the 7

lie did so doub
because he had
a mined it and f

it to be the best

most comprehen
and reliable prese

tion of the Armei

horrors yet pub!,

ed. Mr. Greene
spared nothing—!
nothing back;

'

whole shameless

tory is revealed \ I

a vividness tl"

startles and-th
the reader with

dignation. We
really only at the

ginning of this gt

burning questi :

"What shall beoe

with A r menu'
Meanwhile, in oir

to fullv understand this latter-day ti-

edv, all should read The Rule of the 7.

In order to make propaganda for Arnui

and that the public mav have a better •

derstanding of the situation, it has M
decided to offT Mr. Greene's book durj

the remainder of the present month M
discount of one-half off the usual price.! I

fifty cent book will therefore be senU-

ing Mav bv THE CHRISTIAN HERALD 1

any address, postage paid, for 25 cents

One Cause of Regret.

In the course of a revival address,

Moody relateed the following mstrucl

incident in his personal career :
"To re

the following act I would give my ri

hand. On the night when the court-no

bell of Chicago was sounding an alarn

fire, my sermon was upon, 'What slia

do with Jesus ? ' And I said to the ai

ence, 'I want you to decide this quest

bv next Sundav.' What a mistake f

night I saw the glare of flames and l<"

that Chicago was doomed. I never s

the audience again. Shall we not

now, so that whenever our Master tt

come we shall be ready?

Tl
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The Caprice of Jenny Shaw.
|ADY, will you please give

me a flower?

"

The request came from
a ragged little girl, with
toes peeping out from
her broken shoes, and
an old shawl drawn over
her head and shoulders

f hood and wrap. Miss Jenny Shaw
Id a large bouquet of hot-house roses

zA carnations in her hand, carefully pro-

tted from the frost by a layer of paraffine

per under another of white tissue. Shape-
R as the bundle was, the wistful eyes
cimall Maggie O'Brien divined its sweet
c tents, and she put up the petition, fa-

r iar to all who have ever caried flowers

tough streets or alleys where the poor

II; in their crowded, hive-like homes.
( a spring or summer day, nobody with
z atom of kindness in her nature can
cry flowers through Cherry street, or

ing the thronging highways of Front, or

Sith, or Roosevelt street, in New York.
( ildren, both boys and girls, will beg
tm so insistently that their cry for the
tssoms cannot be refused.

'Lady, dear lady, please give me one
fver."
lie child's entreaty was urgent. Miss

_iny stopped, and looked kindly into the
e;er, quivering face, a face that would
l . e been pretty had it been clean, and
r y, and plump, but was now thin and
\'< low-eyed.

'Why do you want a flower, dear?"
'For my sister. She's sick ; she's going

t die, doctor says. It would make her
bpy!"
'What is your name, my little friend?"
'Maggie, ma'am, Maggie O'Brien, and

1 sister's name is Anne Rosina."
'I'll go home with you and see your

f ^er," said Miss Jenny.
In her beautiful dark cloth gown, her
i;:ty gloves and thick-soled boots, Miss
Jiny Shaw was a type of the well-dress-
t sweet, wholesome, strong, and alert-

Iking New York girl, the girl of the best
iiety, no finer specimen of young wo-
1 nhood existing in the world. She was
< her way to a reception, and the roses
S! had bought were intended for her
urest friend; but Jenny Shaw was one
< those who hold themselves ready at
a moment, to go on the King's errands,
m day-by-day, she was at the Master's
tiers. The reception could wait. She
t uld do the next thing, and go now with
I ggie O'Brien, to visit her suffering
star. The two picked their way across
street, their path leading through a
t ong of sailors of all nationalities. Some
<;er and foreign-looking with gold rings
i their ears, and shining dark curls
1 their heads, some red-faced and bronz-

}
like the Scotch or English stock from

I om they came, all a people bearing in
t ir looks the marks of their trade.; Pres-
< ly Maggie darted into a narrow court
; 1 her guide followed, and they entered a
II tenement house in the rear.
Jpstairs went Maggie, and upstairs

' nt Miss Jenny, till opening a door on

I

top floor, the two stood before one of

If
s common tragedies.

•ler bed was made on a low lounge, and
I mother was near her ; a bent, faded
ndge of a woman, once no doubt a beau-

|
for the blue, Irish eyes were still large

•J soft and tender of expression; and
;
black hair had not lost its tendency to

1 me into rings and curls. A handful of
1 ' burned in the little stove, and a stew
1 ident of onions was simmering there.
s. O'Brien "finished" men's trousers; a

;

e of these on which she had stitched the
ttons was waiting to be taken back to
i shop.

'Mother," said Maggie, breathlessly, "a
V s come to see Annie."

"And whativer made ye bring a strange
lady here?" began the mother irritably,

when a cry from the ailing daughter si-

lenced her words. The 'rose whose root is

death," the beautiful fatal hectic flush
burned on her thin face, her countenance
had become as delicate as a transparency,
but a smile lit it up, as she saw the flowers.

"Yes," said Miss Jenny, "Your little

girl told me you had sickness here, and I

ventured to intrude. I know how one
loves flowers when one is ill and cannot
go out," and she pulled off the rolls of pa-

per, and laid the great, beautiful bunch of

roses on the bed beside the dying girl.

Jenny Shaw will never to her own dy-
ing day, forget the rapture which swept
over that pallid face, as Anne Rosina, in

her feeble fingers seized that glory of

bloom. For once in her life she was for a
few moments lifted above pain, above fear,

above want. God was speaking to her,

and his words were of the deepest love,

spelled and syllabled in roses and carna-
tions.

"For God so loved the world," said the
young lady in a low, reverent voice, "that
he gave his only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth on him should not perish,

but should have everlasting life."

Afterward she could not explain to her-

self why she had chosen that particular

text ; it seemed just to come to her. The
girl holding the flowers looked up and
smiled, a smile that said, whatever her

creed

:

Jesus can make a dying bed,
Fee! soft as downy pillows are

While on his breast I lean my head
And breathe my life out sweetly there.

"She's a Christian, is my Annie," said

the poor, faded mother, "and she's not
afraid to die. She's sure, somehow, that
the dear Lord will look after her."

"Our blessed Lord knows about me,"
said Annie, slowly but firmlv, "all about
me."

Miss Jenny slipped a bank bill into Mrs.
O'Brien's hand, and left an order for coal

and groceries to be sent to that home, be-

fore she went on to the reception. There

—

there were flowers in banks and sheaves,
the portieres looped with them, the man-
tels hidden, the rooms fragrant with hun-
dreds of roses. A band was playing de-

licious melodies behind a screen of palms
;

a table was loaded with salads, ices, and
creams, and a gay throng of people surged
in and out the canopied doors.

But Jenny Shaw was absent-minded.
Thoughts of Annie Rosina O'Brien came
between her and the society women with
whom she chatted. She took her leave

soon and went home, to look at her little

bank-book, and to think how much she
could do with the rather small balance
left over from her winter purchases.

"I think," she said, "I will spend all

my money and most of my allowance this

season on flowers for the poor."
"No, mamma," she answered, when the

next day her mother proposed going with
her to purchase a fur cape, concerning
which there had been some conference be-

tween them. "No, dear mamma, I'll do
without it. I'm going to set up a flower-

window in S— court, where the children

may look at roses these spring days, and
from which the sick may have them if

they need them, as they always do."
"Jenny Shaw," said her mother, "you

cannot stay there all day and every day,
seeing to your flowers, and giving them
away."
"No," she replied, "but I have a busi-

ness head, papa says, and I'll put it to ac-

count, and do that part by proxy."
Jenny's caprice is a very lovely one,

and it bids fair to last. Her flower-win-
dow is like a star of hope, in the desolate
desert, to the people who pass it every
day, people who have few flowers in their

lives. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Armenia's Only Hope.
{Continued from first page.)

ising an abundant crop will all fall to

the Kurds, who will not even take the
pains to cultivate it and bring it to the
harvest. And all the spring sowing will
be left unsown—a state of things that can
hardly fail to cause famine in the fall.

There will remain then the alternative of
massacre or wholesale emigration. * *

"We have been reluctantly obliged to cut
down the bread rations of all the city poor
one-half, and by this means we were able
to close two of the six Bakeries. The ovens
supply 7467 persons with bread daily— of
whom 3220 are city people, and 2247 vil-

lagers. The supply of one person a day with
bread at full rations costs about two cents."
Sometime ago, it was feared that the

Armenians in Palestine might share the
fate of their countrymen and co-religion-

ists in Asia Minor, as the attitude of the
Moslem population of Jerusalem and other
cities was full of menace, while the dis-

turbances were taking place elsewhere.
Owing largely to the tact of the Armenian
Patriarch in Jerusalem, Mgr. Vehabidian,
who persuaded the Armenians to remain
quietly in their own homes and not to fre-

quent the streets, as well as to remain in-

doors at night, and especially to avoid all

appearance of agitation or excitement,
trouble was averted and no collisions oc-

curred. Now that the skies are somewha!
clearer, the Armenians of Palestine are

grateful to their Patriarch, whose wisdom
and forethought prevented what might
have proved a great disaster. A portrait

of Mgr. Harutuni Vehabidian, the vener-
able ecclesiastic, appears on our first page.

There is a rumor that he is of Arabic de-

scent. In his youth he visited America.
He was educated in the Armenian monas-
tery at Jerusalem and was ordained varta-

bed. He was prelate of the Armenian di-

ocese of Erzroom for many years and was
afterward elected Armenian patriarch of

Constantinople. Some eight or ten years
ago he resigned and was next chosen as
patriarch of Jerusalem. He belongs to the
conservative school, but enjoys the confi-

dence and sympathy of the whole Arme-
nian nation.

Closing contributions to the Relief Fund
are acknowledged below

:

Prev.ack.«4«,733.S<>
Abbott, Wm 1 00
Adrich, L 50
Allen, Mrs C 1 00
Allen, J T 1 00
Allen, Mrs PA 60
Ammerman, Lou .... 10
Aydlett, H C 50
Ayers, HD 25
Barnes, Mrs ME ... 5 00
Bass, Mrs Geo 5 00
Beaton. Mrs J N .... 1 00
Benedict, Bertha M.. 125
Berry, W U 25
Binet, Mrs Selina . . . . 50

Bisel, Mrs L 1 00
Blayney. Emma H . . 50
Br.tden, Mrs J D ... 1 50
Brink, Mrs M 10

Bruce, Mrs W G — 1 00
Barker, Margaret M.. 50
Bateman, E M & M C 2 00
Blauvelt, Mrs M G . . 50
Brown, Mary J 3 00
Brace, E 500
Britton. Mrs Mary. . . 2 00
Craig, Mrs MA 1 00
Cashman. Miss Eliza. 100
Chamberlin. J R . . 3 50

Churchill, C H 1 25

Clement, D S & wife. 2 00
Coe, A 1 00
Coleman, Mr O 10

Cook, Anna G 1 00
Cooper, DB 200
Cornell, Rev & Mrs A 1 00
Corwith. Mrs Jane . 2 00
Crammond, Mrs S W 1 00
Cummings'E J 75
Day, Mrs M B R ... 3 00

Danee, Mrs La 2 00
Datesman. Edith A.. 36
Davis, Mrs SH 1 00
Decker, Carrie. ... . 10

DeForest, J E & wife 3 00
Drarle, Mrs Edw ... 2 00

Edmonds, Mrs P F . . 2 00
Ervoy, Mrs J E .... 1 00

Es'elle, Mrs AM .... 10
Evans, Mrs E 7 00
Ely, Mrs Sarah E 1 00

Francis, A 200
Fairlee, E 100
Ferguson, Wm 2 00
Forth, Mrs Emma. .. 100
Frasey, Mrs John— 1 00
Frese, John 2 00

Geary, May 65
Gladwin. Mrs E F 100
Grant, J 50
Grove, Sam'l 50
Hagaman, C A 6 00
Hamm, Mrs H 5 00
Heffley, SP 50
Henning, Miss M G . 1 00
Hersey, H B 1 00
Heverly, Mrs (i W . 10

Hewitt, Mrs Wm .... 10

Heydon, S i friends. 3 00
Hogan. Mrs A Mrs
Sparkman 2 00

Homines, S A 5 00
Holman, Mis S J 2 00
Howell, Cll 5 00
Howes. EJ 200
Hunter. Elizabeth. ... 2 00

Hall, Mrs H P 60
Ham, Lucy A, S E, &
Helen 5 50

Hallberg, Chas A .... 53
Hansen, Hans 1 00
Harriss, Mrs S G 1 00
Irwin, Mrs M E 2 00
Isbester, Mrs J M.... 100
Ives, Linda S .... . 25
Johnson, Mrs HA... 20
Johnston, W Wesley. 1 00
Keeler, Mrs E S 25
Keeling, AC 25
Keeling, W B 25
Kendall, Martin 50
Kent, Mrs B H 1 00
Littlejobn, Mrs D.... 100
McDonald. Mrs Chas 1 00
McGrew.WT 4 family 3 00
McHattie, P 100
McKinney. Maud 20
McLoughlin, Sudie ..350
McKae, J A 1 00
Mackey, Myron 50
Mason, John 3 00
Molstead, August W. 2 00
Moore, Jessie A 1 00
Moore, Roger 2 00
Musgrove, Mrs M— 100
Mills, Miss Irene .... 20
Mills, Mrs Sarah A . . 3 00

Murray, Mrs 2 00
Kicol, A 1 00

Noyes, Mrs E B 1 00
Ormsby, Miss Louise. 10

Ostergrew, Ida 2 00
Owen, Lillian M 5 00

Packard, AJ 100
Palmer, Mrs W h' .... 2 00
Parker. Mrs M M . .. 100
Ptister, Mrs Jno D... 1 00

Pierce. SAW 100
Playter, Miss 5 00
Pratt, JC 400
Pearce, Lulu 100
Perkins, N B 200
Perry, Edwin 2 00
Robbins, Mrs OP... 100
Rickett, Jennie 50
Ridgway, Percy L. .. 4 00
Robertson,Mrs M ... 100
Rogier, JL 500
Robbins. A 4 00
Robertson, Emma ... 1 00
Savage, Mrs Frank... 2 00
Sadler, Mrs C R 25
Shaw, Mrs A R 5 00
Shepherd, Duncan .- . 50
Sherman, Mrs Edw.. 10
Sloan, Lizzie P 1 00
Smith, Henry D 10 00
Smith, Miss Lillie ... 5

Smith, R H 10 00
Smith. Mrs T E 30
Stauffler, Mrs Emma. 3 00
Stevigere, Mrs John.. 10

Stevigere, Mrs S D... 5 00
Stockwell, Geo 2 50
Storey, GC 5
Sturtevant, Esther... 100
Sumner, Mrs C J 50
Tenant, Ira 50
Terrell, Nora 5
Thomson. Mrs J 1 00
Thompson. Mrs Mary 1 00
Tillotson. Mrs D H .. 1 00
Titzel. DH 500
Valentine, Mrs G T . 5 00
Vanlngen. Gertrude. 2 00
Vaughn. E .1 1 00
Vicinus. Nellie 10
Vogle. Linnie 2 00

Wakefield, MA 1 00
Ware, Mrs Earle 1 00
Webb, Thos M 50
White, Mrs Mary 2 00
Wickhain, Mrs D H. . 50
Williams, Mrs E .. 1 00
Williams. Mrs AD.. 1 00
Wood. Mrs J H 1 00
Willson. Chas J .. . .2 00
Winand, Alice M .... 5 00
Wood, C H 10 00
Wright, WT 600
\\ (todward.Mrs Agnes 1 00
Wakefield, Mrs A A.. 50
Whiteside, Matilda.. 100
Yaw, Miss Ella 10
Yaw, Miss Hattie 15
M L H. Hood River . 8 50
McQ, P E I, Can 3 00
H G, Watervliet .... 1 00
E L H, Chippewa
Bay 1 00

G V B, Boyce Sta.... 2 00
M L G, Mt Vernon . . 1 00
C L. Sheridan .... 1 00

L G A, Albany 2 00
Mrs L W S, Felton .100
UAH, Laingsburg . . 1 CO
JG L. Gloucester ..200
S H W, Newark 1 00
J S, Hunter 60
Mrs M H H, Chicago. 1 00
J V A family, Shus-
ham 3 00

Mrs ABC, Cavalier. 1 60
M H, Milwaukee .... 100
Mrs T C L, Provi-
dence 3 00

Mrs M C Z, Hacken-
sack 1 00

C J B, Earles 1 00
F A M, San Francisco 3 00
Nettie E, Villiers .... 10
Herman, Soo 3 00
Dorothy-Ashlcy-Ken-
noth 1 00

Trebea, NYC 60
Friend, Mcndham ... 1 00

'• Coatsville 1 00
" Hickory 25
" Grafton 1 00
'• Ealing 6 00
" Newport 1 00
" Brookville 100
" Lake Linden . . . . 1 00
" DeLuz 2 75

Friend, Lodi ... 50
Friend, PEI 500

•• 2 00
" Greenwich 1 00

Friend, St Louis 2 00
" West Chazy .... 1 00

Friends.Balls'.on Spa 11 00
F'riends of Jesus,
Dover 120

Subs, Pontotoc 1 00
Sub'r, 1 00

•• Woodbury 1 00
•' Buffalo 1 00
" Lyons . 1 00

Reader, Te.rell 1 00
•• New Haven .... 1 00

Constant reader, Fish-
er's Switch 1 80

1 H N, Tarrytown... 2 00
" Sherbrooke 1 00

In Jesus Name.Bklyn 1 00
In Christ's Name,
Woodlandville 3 00

Sympathy, Montclair 2 00
Sympathizer, Holton 1 00

" Delandson 2 00
•' New Cumberl'd. 2 00

Sympathizing sister,

Syracuse 25 00
Sympat'zers,Marietta 5 00

, Cedar Rapids . .. 100
, Wisconsin 5 00
, Port Maitland . 4 00
, Shirley ville 2 00
, Bristol 1 00
, Borodino 1 00
, Point Judith . . 5 00
, Mo 25
, Fulton 2 00
, Bullville 1 00
, Ludlow 2 00
, Winchester .... 9 50
, Cedar Hill 2 00
' New Eden 2 00
, Calhan . 20

, Biughaiuton . . . . 5 00
, Jesup 50
, Glenwood 1 00
, Apalachicola.... 100
, Chicago 2 00
, St Louis 5 00
, Nashville 1 00
, Armitrong 100
, Fort Keogh 2 00
, Balto 2 00
, Owenton 1 35
, Machias 10 00

YPSCE, Rockaway.. 3 00
" Robbinston 2 00
" Pres Ch.Canfield 7 00

C E Soc, C P Church,
Fairmount 3 50

Union Society of C E,
Geneva 1 85

Epworth League,
Trinity It E Ch .... 200

Junior Epw L, Troy 100
IstBapCh.Shebojgan 1 70

Darian Pres Oh 20 00

Proceeds of an enter-
tainment given by
First Bapt Ch 3 35

Cong S S, LeRaysville 8 00

Douglass Hollow S S 3 00

Presby Alliance S S,

4 Sr4 Jr C E Soc .12 00

King's Daughter,Mid-
dleboro 1 00

Auxiliary W F Miss
Soc, M E Church . 4 00

So Stockton P E Club 2 70

Sister in Christ, O . 150
Sisters, Mt Vernon 30 00

2 young helpers, Boi
Grove 25

For His Sake. Dunellen 50
For Jesus Sake, N o
Grafton 1 00

Believer 4 Sub'r, Ind. 1 00
"Shut in." Syracuse. . 1 00
Christian. Fremont . 1 00
Self-denial, Myerstownl 00

My mite. Carroll Co. . 50
Lord's Tenth. Florin. 2 00
Jesus Only, Jamaica

Plains 100
For the cause. New
Albany 5

People of Hull's Hill,

Southbury 2 26
A School. Cayuga ... . 35
Public Meeting,
Corunna 21 89

Anon. Walthall Store 1 00

A deep sympathizer,
Hughsonvillo 1 00

In memory of Christ,
Meyerstown 1 00

2 X, New Bloomfield. 1 00
Wood R 100
Fairview C E Soc,
Cal 5 65

St John's Episcopal
Mission 2 36

Home Missionary La-
dies So. Spurtans-
bnrg 1 50

Wilkins Book Co . ... 150
A believer in Jesus
Christ.Harrodsburg 7 00

Widow. Guelph 2 00
Samaritan, Asheville 1 0O
Mother, CrossVillage 1 15

For Jesus Sake, Ore 1 00
Help a little. Phil* 1 00
Presbyterian Chu,
Mecklenburg 10 00

1st Pres Ch, Ballston
Spa 97 04

Christian Chu r c h,
Geyserville 7 40

Bapt ch, E Lincoln .. 1 10
Christian Ch, •• 2 26
Christian Ch, Dorches
ter 1 65

1st Bapt Ch, Hold-
redge 1 05

Bohemian Presby Ch
Kans 2 50

Jacksonville Presby
Ch 5 00

Congl S S, Carthage. 7 75
Christian Ch, lngram_8 36
S S of Germantown. .

"2 10
1st Bapt Ch S S . .. 1 00
Union 3, A Sand Hill
UnionS S 400

Rolling Green S S 2 25
Meth S S, Franklin... 15 00
Lewis S S 11 00
S S of 1st Baptist Ch,
Holdredge 1 45

Class of Clinton St S
S, Pa 2 00

St Andrews Chapel .. 5 00
Sandersville Circle
K D and Sons 5 00

General Missy Soc,
German Bapt Ch . . 16 20

Missionary Soc, Beth-
lehem 2 00

German Ep L'e, 111... 4 78
Munnsville Mission
Circle 4 50

Jr League, Central
City 2 00W C T U, Norwich . . 5 92W C T U, Wawaka.. . 3 50W CT U, Bellingham 2 00

Y M C A, HudsouCity 5 00
Young People, lm-
lnunuel BaptCh— 2 50
YPSCE, Marlton
BaptCh 5 00

Cong'l Endeavor Soc,
Payson 3 78

C E Soc, Union Chapel 1 50
Ramer High School
children 2 20

Henry Bergh Circle. .25 00
Twinkling Stars Mis-
sion Band 2 00

The Sunshine Club,
Ft Jefferson 1 45

Fraternity of St Paul 4 85

Fraternity Guard 45,

Phila B B Co 1 35
Drakesboro Dramatic
Club 5 00

Harrisburg member. . 75
Bethlehem member. . 1 50
N Y Class member. 100 00
Ep Leaguer, Allegheny 60
Samaritan. Syracuse. 15 00
Anon. Cando 60
Anonymous 1 00
Col taken at a small
meeting, Rantoul. . 118

Anxious wife, N C-.
Husband and wife,
Reading

Mother, Greenville ..

Thankful Mother
Washington

Mother, Wakefield...
Mother 4 son.Cooksv. 1 00
Mother 4 Daughter
St Louis 1 00

Mother A Daughter,
Windam 2 00

Ladies, Princeton ... . 75
The women of New
Brunswick 200 00

Widow, Hobokan .... 1 00
An invalid. Glenville. 3 00
2 sisters. Shibboleth.. 50
Grateful patient.Phil 1000
Nurse, Phila 5 00
Family being led by
Jesus, Gt Bend. ... 1 00

Allentown Jewelry. . 1 00
Widow's mite, Brund-

fieldville 1 50
Widow's mite,Conway 15

10 per cent account.
Guaymas 50 00

One who is trying to
follow the blessed
Lord. Somerville . 1 00

One of Christ's fol-
lowers, Hanover ... 100

One who is trying to
follow Chrisi, New-
ton 1 00

One of the IAH Circle 1 00
One who loves Jesus,
New Toronto 3 65

Brother in Christ, Way-
land 50

A Christian Family,
Worcester 2 00

Easter offering of 2
boys. New Toronto. 1 35

Easter offering. Gal-
way 100

Look up. lift up to Je-
sus, Tipton 2 00

A cup of cold water,
Trumbull 50

Inasmuch. Worcester 1 00
"73" 50
A saved telegraph op-
erator. St Louis .... 1 00

Church of Baldwin. .. 5 00
Emanual Evan Ch... 9 62
Union S S. Shediac . 4 00
Frederickton Bap SS. 13 35
Jr C E Soc of Bethany
Pres Ch 5 00

Armstrong Union C E 5 00
Minister's Asso.Delta 1 25
Contents of 3 little

children's banks . 6 00
Total . $48,161.34

1 uu

1 25
1 00
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1 (JO
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Our Fresh-Air Work.
DURING the past two summers, the

Fresh-Air Work at our "Children's
Home" at Mont-Lawn, has been

steadily extending. It will be remembered
by many of our readers that, the first year,

nearly 1200 children enjoyed a ten-day's

outing at the beautiful and salubrious

country Home which is situated on the

banks of the Hudson, overlooking the vil-

lage of Upper Nyack, thirty miles from
New York City by boat. Last summer,
over 2200 little ones were accommodated
at the Home. It is proposed to resume the

work about June 15th next, and there is

every likelihood that the number of tene-

ment and slum children who may come to

us from the lower parts of New York this

year will not fall short of 3000.

It is a large as well as a blessed under-

taking, this, of freshening up the bodies

and gladdening the hearts of the little

waifs of our big metropolis in such num-
bers. To those of our friends who have
helped along the work by their personal

contributions in the last two seasons, as

well as to many others whom we hope to

interest in it this year, we would say:
There is a special blessing for all who
reach out the hand of help to a little child.

We do not know of any more beautiful

charity in this wide land, with its thou-

sand works of philanthropy, than that

which aims to make our neglected children

of the streets happier, healthier, better lit-

tle souls than they have hitherto been.

Their gratitude is boundless, for there is

not in the child the element of selfishness

that is frequently found in the adult ; a

child rarely forgets the friends of its child-

hood. The memories of kindnesses shown
to it are cherished long after manhood or

womanhood has been reached, and the

moral influences that may be thrown
around it, even during a brief ten-day so-

journ at Mont-Lawn, may make an indel-

ible impression upon the whole life. We
have already encountered many instances

of this in our Fresh-Air Work, where the

chilJren have not only been themselves
gre.itlv changed by the experience, but
have been the means of bringing about a
change in others, with whom they have
come in contact. "A little child shall lead

them." Every little waif who goes home
from Mont-Lawn ruddy and happy, is a

tiny Gospel of God's goodness ; a wee
Evangel, to carry light and sweetness into

the darkened tenement or the slum.

We w ish all our friends to have a share

in this work. Help the little ones to a

pleasant outing ; it is a trifle to you, but

an immensity to them. Just think of it!

Three dollars will cover the entire cost of

a child's ten-days' outing at Mont-Lawn
while the city is sweltering in the torrid

mid-summer. It will pay for the little

one's transportation both ways, for med-
ical care and attendance, for food and
shelter at Mont-Lawn, and for a hundred
little pleasant enjoyments unknown to the

child of the streets, but which go to make
such an outing memorable. There are

probably very few readers of this journal

who have not in recent years been per-

sonally and actively interested in some of

the great philanthropies in which our

friends have engaged ; but here is one that

lies at home, right close by us, and which
deals with the little toddlers we meet

everywhere. Therefore, we say don't for-

get the Fresh-Air Fund. It will give you
a feeling of gladness all the summer
through to remember that you have been

the means of sending one little waif to

Mont-Lawn, of bringing joy into one poor

little heart, and it may be, of bringing

back the roses of health to the sick and
suffering.

Over-Worked Americans.

SOME of our people have read till they

are crazed of learned blacksmiths

who at the forge conquered thirty

languages, and of shoemakers who, pound-

ing sole-leather, got to be philosophers,

and of milliners who, while their custo-

mers were at the glass trying on their

spring hats, wrote a volume of first-rate

poems. The fact is no blacksmith ought

to be troubled with more than five lan-

guages; and instead of shoemakers be-

coming philosophers, we would like to

turn our surplus of philosophers into shoe-

makers; and the supply of poetry is so

much greater than the demand that we
wish milliners would stick to their busi-

ness. Extraordinary examples of work
and endurance may do as much harm
as good. Because Napoleon slept oniy

three hours a night, hundreds of students

have tried the experiment ; but instead of

Austerlitz and Saragossa, there came of it

only a sick headache and a botch of a
recitation. We are told of how many
books a man can read in the five spare

minutes before breakfast, and the ten min-

utes at noon, but I wish some one could

tell us how much rest a man can get in

fifteen minutes after dinner, or how much
health in an hour's horseback ride, or how
much fun in a Saturday afternoon of crick-

et. He who has such an idea of the value

of time that he takes none of it for rest,

wastes all his time.

What Part First?

IF
you are troubled with scepticism, my
advice is that for six months you stop

reading other portions of the Bible,

and read only the Evangelists—Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John. "But," you say,

"is not all Scripture given by inspiration

of God, and profitable?" Oh, yes. So
are all the medicines in the apothecary

shop good and useful, but they all have
different uses and are to be administered

under different circumstances. Here are

aloes and arsenic and opium and Peruvian

bark, all good in their places, but in one
condition of the system this medicine may
cure you, and in another it may kill you.

Now, I say that the ninth chapter of Ro-

mans, which is a glorious tonic to a strong

Christian, is to you, in your present con-

dition, arsenic, and if you do not stop tak-

ing it. at any rate in such large quantities,

it will kill you. You have asked me to

prescribe, and now in the name of the

Great Physician I ask you if you will take

the prescription? You will never reason

your wavout of these perplexities.The devil

has had his way with vou long enough.
He has robbed vou of the peace of a whole
lifetime and is now trving to strangle your
immortality. You say vou have been ad-

vised In- Christian people to sacrifice on

this subject your reasoning faculty. I

give you no such wretched counsel. Hold
your augmentation in reserve. The infant-

ry go into the fight on the plain, the bat-

teries are on the hill, and will in due time
be unlimbered. So go into this discussion

with your heart. Hold your logic and
your argument in reserve for a later pe-

riod of the conflict. Before you get through
your earthly battles, you will need not

only the Minie's rifle, but all the Colum-
bians. There is a time in a young man's
life when he thrusts his finger in the arm-
hole of his vest and tosses his head and
gives a Byronic laugh at Christianity, or

asks Tom Paine's question about the ser-

pent in Eden, or the miraculous conception

of Jesus Christ. But it is a good deal

easier to get lost in the jungles than to get

out of the woods.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
W. F. N., Hazleton, Pa. How many have suffered

martyrdom in Armenia in the last year?

In 1895, up to the middle of December. 80,000
had been killed in the towns and villages and
425.000 were reduced to starvation, many of
whom doubtless perished. All are entitled to

be regarded as martyrs since they might have
saved their lives as others did, by renouncing
Christianity. There were thousands who died
w ith Jesus' name on their lips. The true num-
ber of Armenia's martyr host will never be
known.

E. E. D. What is the meaning nf the inscription
I. H. S., as found on crucifixes, altars, etc. ?

They represent three Greek words.

They are variously interpreted. They form
the first three letters of the Greek word that
stands for Jesus. The Jesuits claim that they
are purely Latin and are the initials of "Iesus
Hominum Salvator," (Jesus Saviour of Men).
Another view is that they relate to the Cross
and are the initials of " In Hoc Signo " (In This
Sign), the legend being borrowed from the lu-

minous cross which Constantine and bis army
are said to have seen displayed in the sky.

Chaplain McDermott, of the Norriston, Pa.,

prison, writes:

As an evidence of the wide influence of The Chris-
tian Hekald, 1 have been the recipient of packages
of papers from various points of the compass for
the prison, where I have the privilege of serving as
Chaplain, having been interested in this work since
i860. I have only learned to-day by a postal that
this idea of sending papers had Its origin with The
Christian Herald. The papers have Been distrib-

uted—the valuable reading will do great good. For
the present we have enough.

Such of our friends as are sending religious

reading-matter to prisons and hospitals,should
be careful to send only printed matter that is

in good condition, clean and legible. In all

cases the packages should be prepaid.

J. M. R, Colchester, N. S. 1. Is it light to say of a
man who trusts in his conversion as evidence of
his salvation, that he is not truly converted ? 2.

Is perseverance as necessary to* salvation as the
new birth '.'

1. We are not sure that we quite understand
your question. A man who is living in sin

and basing his hope of salvation on some past
experience, has reason to doubt whether he
was truly converted. A man who has been
truly converted may fall into sin, but he will

not continue in it. He will go to Christ and
ask to be forgiven and will be very vigilant
against falling again. If the experience has
not borne fruit in purity of life and increase of

faith and love there is ground for doubt about
its being genuine. It was probably merely in-

tellectual or emotional and not a change of

heart. 2. The new birth always implies per-
severance. If the man does not persevere it

is safe to infer that he was never really born
again. "By their fruits ye shall know them."

Reader, California. How do vou reconcile your
statement that the Revised Version is superior
to the Authorized Version with Or. Talmage's
assertion that he believ< s every worti of the Bi-
ble ? The Revised Version is in some instances
very different in the meaning it gives by the
changed forms of expression ?

The more the Bible is valued and studied the
more welcome is new light upon it. and the
more anxious is the student to have it abso-
lutely correct. The revisers had the benefit of

ancient manuscripts, the existence of which
was not known at the time the King James
version was prepared. They had also a better
knowledge 01 the Oriental languages. The re-

sult is seen in a greater accuracy of transla-
tion and in less ambiguity in expression. The
passage to which you call attention is evident-
ly a copyist's error. The period is given cor-
rectly in Kings.

A. L. M., CargilL What heroines of the soul at
death? Does it lie dormant till the resurrection,
or does il go at once to its final destination 1

God has not seen tit to reveal the condition
of the soul immediately alter death. In the
absence of any explicit statement we have to
be guided by inferences. These, in our opinion
are overwhelmingly opposed to a condition of
dormancy, though they indicate a fuller Re
after the resurrection. A few of these infer-
ences ,ne .is follows: Chust's statement to
the dying thief that thai Jar he would be with
htm in Paradise. His parable of Lazarus and
Dives which describea Dives as being con-
scious at the time that his five brethren were
living on earth and therefore before the resur-

rection. The presence of Moses on the M it

of Transfiguration. Paul's desire to dtrt
and "to be with Jesus" which so acti\e j
zealous a worker would not have felt if held
expected a condition of dormancy to eL
after death. John's vision (Rev. 6: 9) of «
martyrs who had been slain speaking bt >
the resurrection. All these passages ar lr
to us to imply conscious existence in the
embodied state, and a preservation of iden V
D. M. E., Elizabethtown, Pa. 1. While waiting j

train, a trolley car came rumbling along wi ts
usuai crowd, 'when an old man close bv ren t .

ed : "That must be what the prophet r'eferr [a
when he wrote, 'Anil they shall jostle each - r

and run through the streets like lightning.' £
there such a passage, ami where found f . :vwhom and under what circumstances wafl
poem written,"God moves in a mysterious wf*i

i. The passage referred to is in Nahum
2. It was written by William Cowper 1 i
peculiar occasion. He had a hallucination

(t
it was the Di vine will that he should dr n
himself. Accordingly, he set out in a can e
to the River Oise, intent on self-destruci

1,

but the driver missed the way and soon e
suicidal mood passed. On his return.hew e
the poem, in a feeling of thankfulness at -
ing providentially saved from a great aim

A. D. M., McConnelsville, O. Why did Jesuik
some of those he heaied to keep silence :i tt

the healing and tell others to proclaim it to if
friends t

In the former he probably was anxioi »
avoid the publicity it would give. He did t

wish to be regarded as a mere wonder-w. -

er. His miracles were his credentials i
were worked to convince men that he c s
from God and was authorized to teach J
preach. The proclamation of the hea *

might divert public attention from his t

mission. It might also provoke the host
of his enemies who might be moved to in

fere with his work. Where he required
healed person to declare it he may have
sired to influence a community and to ins

the people with faith in him. It may ,

have been necessary to the healed person t

he should make a public acknowledgment

L. L. J. What would be the Christian way to at

you lived where there are no means of gi

except a small Sunday School, whose tea

and superintendent favor ami do such thing
card-playing and similar evils, and who thu
no harm" to play croquet on the Sabbath I

and where the teacher of a class ot girls f

fourteen years up tells them there is no lian

any amusement that gives us pleasure, wl
there is no sin in the amusement itself; tha

be a Christian it is not necessary to give
worldly pleasure? Can such a Sabbath Sc
do any* good ? Will not its influence be bad

Accepting your statement as accurate

nowise exaggerated, it is evident that

Sunday School, teachers and pupils inclu

stands in urgent need of a sound Christia

Superintendent. Its influence, as now c

ducted, cannot be other than pernicious, si

it inculcates a false standard of religion,

ginning with Sabbath desecration. The
Christian makes no compromise with sin,

he puts everything behind him that will hin

his spiritual progress. Card-playing haslx

a step on the road to ruin for hundreds
thousands. Religion need not deprive anyt

of innocent amusement, but there are ma
worldly pleasures that should he given 1

since they are unprofitable and lead to evil

;

sociations. This view of the matter should

laid before the school, and if no other reme

is available, you should apply to the Americ

Sunday School Union to send you a missic

ary temporarily, who will plant yourschool
a sound basis, "and bring order out of theprt

ent spiritual chaos.

Miss Mary C . Rosine, of the Haymarket M
Sion, I leaver", Colo., can distribute Gospel literatu

tracts, &c, to advantage if forwarded to her

readers ot this journal. E. S. W., Owcnsvillr,

Write lo I Veld, Mead & Co., publishers. New Yo
S. S. S., Boston, Mass. Send all contributions

Armenian Relief lo Rev. C. C. Creegan, Americ
Hoard, Bible House, New York. A. E. B.. Millt

ton, N. Y. Your questions are trifling Punk
Brandon, Man. Your questions praclicallv einbra

an entire theological course. Get MVlintock
Strong's Biblical Encyclopedia. B. F. 1 >., Bret

lyn. 1. It is prove rbial "merely—like other similar c

V'rcssions, viz.: "As wise as Solomon." "As meek
loses," jic. 2. There are no such Bibles puhliehc

1. No. T. I. Bryner. Upon the grounds of me
and availability.-—Mrs. W. J. J., City, Trim. C<

tainlv. F. Lewis, Milwaukee. To give the list v.

want would require more space than we haveatai
posal 1.. D B., Lorain, (). i.Jamieson, Fauaett

Brown's. 2. Very good. Constant Reader, Ke
nington, (). There would seem to be little uac .

far as hearing is concerned; vet it should affoi

him pleasure to meet with t.otl's people.—ft
J

Br nail, Pa. See list of wardens and e haplai'

published- in this paper lately, ami make selectlo

l'hi' papers vou mention arc- all good lor the pu

p„s ,.. J. S.' N., Painter Creek, (>. The facts ai

not acei-s'sihlo. I. C. II., I and ot Promise, Va.

good physician will be able to advise vou. Sti

dent, ( at'skill. N Y. See answer to L. iV B., In th

column. W. C. Flnck, Elizabeth. N. J , annoUDC
tin- receipt of a supply «f good literature from

Butler, Long Branc h, for use- in his Christian won

Wm. Olson. The evil consists in association

and influences. Such amusements have been tn

means of leading Ihoiisaiids astrav. It is a goo

rule to put everything aside that is a hindrance I

spiritual progress whic h is, after all, the grand ol

jec t of our existence here. Rochester, Minn. »

lu, vc .1 11.. -11. 1. ageni v. Mrs. I.. M. Womerslt

Cal. It Is a German custom. Jas. F. Hanson.

i- very highly thought of everywhere. D., Hoi

land. Mi. h. Thompson's Protestant Missions (Sent)

ners' New York, publishers
:
would supply the WWII

Subscribe r, Mlddletown, N. Y. 1. No. certain

ly not. 1. Write to H. P. Main ol Higlow & Main

9II1 street, New York.
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Abyssinia at Peace.

, ECENT cable dispatches

announce that Gen.
Baldissera, the new
Italian commander in

Abyssinia, has suc-
ceeded in relieving the

beleaguered garrison

'at Adigrat which it

was feared would fall

1 Abyssinian hands. There appears to

e been a fierce battle before the siege

s raised, but in the end the Italians

Fe victorious. They liberated their

ntrvmen who have been shut up in

gra'tsince the battle of Adowa, but they

ided to make no attempt to retain pos-

iion of the fortress, but to content

. mselves with the former frontier line,

jusala and Erythrea are to be retained,

a man who was acting as temporary clerk

for a dealer in plate glass in Brooklyn.

The man appears in the city directory as

Robert Graham, clerk ; but as he explain-

ed to the reporter, Burke's Peerage classi-

fies him as Sir Robert James Stuart Gra-

ham, tenth baronet of Esk. He is a lineal

descendant of Robert Bruce and is a claim-

ant to the estates of Stratherne and An-

nandale. By a series of misfortunes the

family lost its estates and all its wealth so

that the father of the present head of the

house was glad to cross the Atlantic and
settle in Toronto where he had an offer of

emplovment. After his death, the eldest

son, to whom the title descended, came to

New York, dropped his title and went into

business. He did not succeed and ultimate-

ly obtained a clerkship in a Brooklyn

house. But there came a time of depres-

, sion in the trade and the firm in reducing

pbably in fulfilment of pledges to Eng- its staff discharged the baronet. Since that

I. j. Negotiations have been opened with time he has been unable to find permanent

K g Menelik for the ransom of

t; Italian prisoners in his

bids and orders have
ten given for the
vhdrawal of twelve
btalions of Italian

t>ps which formed
pt of the invading
any. This is appar-

ely the end of the
distrous Abyssini-

a campaign which
h been a severe hu-
niationanda loss of

pstige to Italy. The
I ;ses in men and
mey have been
e rmous. The latest

fiires show that ex-

1 ciu s i v e of native

t >ps there were 11,-

4 men engaged at

/)wa and of these

713 were killed or

t en prisoners. This
i;i reflection, how-
e r, on Italian brav-

C The army was
belessly outnum-
ted and appears to

h'e fought with des-

pate gallantry. In

s eral regiments and
t teries only about
e it or twelve men
i the hundred sur-

\ ed the battle. The
f ^ard columnswere
s rounded and cut down before the main
tjly could go to their assistance, and
\ en they did reach the field they were
c organized by the retreat of their fleeing

c irades. General Baratieri, who was in

cimand, is to be tried by court-martial

1 Massowah for incapacity and negli-

gee. It is expected that the triumph
cfrthe Italian invaders will result in the
rre complete unification of Abyssinia
iler King Menelik, who, previous to

t se troubles, had not been recognized as/

1 peror throughout the whole land. His
i'uence as King of Shoa, the most south-

«fy
and best organized of the Abyssinian

s tes, had, however, given him a para-

1 unt claim on the political leadership
1 ich had distanced all his rivals. It is

i.v stated that the ceremony of his coro-

1 ion as Emperor had been set for the
' v day on which the battle of Adowa
;

3 fought. The withdrawal of the Ital-

i s will leave him at liberty to consoli-
1 e his authority and to harmonize the

1 itical institutions of the different states
1 nposing the empire. That may prove a
' re difficult task than defending the
1 intry against a foreign foe. Monarchs
ve often found, as men find who try to

vern themselves, that they have more
ison to dread the opposition within than

jb foe outside. In another sense than
it which the words first bore,
1 man's foes- shall be thev of his own household,
itt. 10 : 36.)

uniform height and that some had project-

ing angle-irons, which almost touched the
ties. If any cars of that kind were in the
rear of the train, he would inevitably be
killed. There was no time for deliberation

and the man thought quickly. As the
next set of trucks went over him he seiz-

ed a brake-rod and, with almost a super-

human effort, swung his body to the
brake-beam. Here he was safe, as many
a tramp knows. But he became alive to a
new danger. The shock of his fall, the
sense of his peril and the effort of catching
the brake-rod had acted on his nerves, and
to his horror, he realized that he was go-

ing to faint. Before he lost consciousness,
he locked his arms with a death grip on
the iron fittings, and in that position,with-
out any knowledge of where he was, he
rode nine miles. When the train reached
Chicago, he was missed and search was
made. Sad experience taught the brake-
men where to look for traces of such an
accident and in examining the wheels and
trucks he was found, still insensible but
unhurt. So firm was his clasp even then,

that it was difficult to remove him. The
event proved that he had done the wisest
thing possible to him, in trusting to his

muscles retaining their hold when he had
no longer the power to control them. We
tnav hope that he will not forget his ex-

perience when he thinks of the time which
comes to all when he will become aware

Baronet in Poverty.
A remarkable story was related to a re-

rter of the New York Sun last week by

TRIAL OF A PRISONER BEFORE AN

emplovment. He is now living with his

wife and four children on the top floor of a

poor apartment house and acknowledges
that he finds life a hard struggle. He nev-

er uses his title and has no higher ambi-

tion than to be able to pay his way and
maintain his family decently. The fact of

his having a title and of his name being

printed in the list of the British nobility

does not help him. It seems rather to mock
his poverty. It is not so with the nobility

of the kingdom of heaven and with the

record of their names kept there. What-
ever their condition in this world, they can

obey Christ's command

:

Rejoice because your names are written in heav"

en. (Luke 10: 20.)

A Brakeman's Peril.

Chicago journals report an escape from

death almost without parallel in railroad

annals. An experienced brakeman, on a

train that was running into Chicago, miss-

ed his footing in stepping from one car to

another and fell between them, on the ties.

When such a catastrophe occurs, the un-

fortunate man is generally ground to

pieces ; but this man, lying limp between

the ties, was unhurt, save for the bruises

caused by his fall. The brake beams and
the trucks underneath the cars passed over

his bodv without touching him. Another

man in that position, would have probably

congratulated himself and remained still.

But this man knew too much about the

construction of the cars to feel safe. He
knew that all brake-beams were not of a

ABYSSINIAN COURT OF JUSTICE.

that he is again going to lose conscious-

ness and never regain it in this world. If

in that hour he is clinging to Christ with

the strength he that night put into his

grip on that rod, he need have no fear, for

Christ will hold him safe and he can say

with the great Apostle

:

I know in whom I have believed and am persuad-

ed that he is able to keep that which I have com-
mitted unto him. (11. Timothy 1 : 12.)

Gold by the Ton.

People on the New York streets during

the past few days may have seen a truck

laden with boxes, proceeding from a build-

ing on Broadwav to another building in

Cedar Street. A policeman was in attend-

ance on the wagon, and two others watched

its being laden and unladen. There was
nothing else remarkable about the wagon

or its burden, and the passer-by would

have been surprised to learn that there

was two million dollars in gold, weighing

two tons, on the wagon. The gold was

being removed from the vaults of the

Mercantile Safe Deposit Company to the

new vault built for its reception in the

Clearing House. Thirtv-two million dollars

in gold were removed in this wav, in six-

teen trips of the wagon, without a mishap.

On the arrival of the wagon at the Clearing

House, each box, containing fifty thousand

dollars, was taken from the load and

placed on a sidewalk elevator and so low-

ered to the vault. This vault is a marvel

of ingenious devices to ensure safety. It

is a huge steel box, resting on piers, so

that watchmen can see under it, over it,

and on all sides. Its steel walls, six inches
thick, have heavy outer and inner doors
which lock by separate combinations, and
no one man is allowed to know them both.
Within, there are a number of compart-
ments, each with its own door and com-
bination lock. Electrical wires, connected
independently with each dour, communi-
cate the fact of that door being opened to

the police, and to watchmen in the Clear-
ing House and the Equitable Building. In

this vault, which is constructed to hold
one hundred millions, the money was de-
posited, and certificates of its being there
were issued to the several banks jointly

responsible for its safe-keeping. Unless
some unexpected emergency arises, it will

be a long time before that gold is disturbed
again. The certificates representing it will

be accepted with perfect confidence, be-
cause everyone will know that the bank
issuing them has the gold in the vault. It

is strange that while men will so trust in

each other, it is so difficult to get them to

trust in Christ who has said

:

I counsel Ihee to buv of me gold tried in the fire,

that thuu mayest be rich. (Rev. 3: 18.)

BRIEF NOTES.
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD would be glad to

have from every church in which it has a subscrib-

er, one copy of its latest annual statement, showing
its numerical strength and financial condition.

The New York State Sunday School
Convention will be held in the Broadway

Tabernacle, New York, June 2-

4. Three sessions will be
held each day. Among
the speakers announced to

take part in thejiroceed-
ings are Drs. A J. F. Beh-
rends, A. F. Schauffler, J.
L.Hurlbut, and P.Fagnani.
This is the first time in
twenty years that the Con-
vention has met in the city.

We are Glad to Learn
from a letter just received
from Mrs. Joseph Cook,
that Dr. Cook is gradually
recovering from the illness

with which he was seized
in Melbourne, Australia,
last September. We are
sorry, however, to hear
that he is not yet able to

write the articles he hoped
to have furnished to this

journal. Mrs. Cook ex-
presses her regret that
at present he is unable to

do any literary work.

At the Recent Meet-
ing of the American Bible
Society, the Secretaries re-

ported to the Board that

the aggregate issues for

the vear ending March 31,

1896", were 1,750,283 vol-

umes, being an increase
of 169,155 volumes overthe
issues of the vearimmedi-
atelv preceding. T h i s

striking fact was also
stated, that 'for the first

time in the Society's his-

tory, the aggregate num-
ber of volumes circulated
abroad during any single

year exceeded the'number
circulated in the United
htates. In China alone,

were issued, and the entire

circulation in foreign lands amounted to 890,150 vol-

The Svdney, Australia, Journals Describe

the visit of Rev. C. H. Yatman to that city as a time

of unprecedented religious interest. The size of the

audiences and the enthusiasm kindl-d were some-

thing to which the Australians had never seen a par-

allel The Y. M. C. A. of the citv gratefully acknowl-

edges a large increase of funds in response to his

appeals.

Peoria, 111., has a Munificent Benefactor in

the person of Miss Lvdia Bradley, who has already

given that citv a hospital, a home for aged women,
a church, and a park of 145 acres, and now declares

her intention of erecting a Polytechnic Institute,

which, with its endowments and appurtenances,

will represent a cost of $1,000,000.

Extensive Preparations are Being Made for

the celebration of the Jubilee of the Evangelical Al-

liance. A heartv welcome is assured to the Amer-
ican delegates, as the action of the Alliance in mov-

ing for the promotion of international arbitration

and for praver in the recent Venezuela trouble, has

evoked a very cordial feeling between the American

and English branches.

In a Recent Address Before a Boston As-
sociation, the Hon. A. D. White, ex-Minister to

Russia, called attention to the alarming increase of

crime in the United States. As an illustration, he

quoted the statistics of homicide, which in 1889

showed 3567 persons killed, while the number last

year was over ten thousand. He said there was no

country in the world where murder was so frequent-

ly committed and so seldom punished.
' News of the Destruction of a Mission and
the disappearance of two English missionaries in

the Solomon Islands has been brought by the steam-

er "Monowai," which arrived at San Francisco on

May 10. The reports are somewhat indefinite, but it

would appear that the mission was attacked by the

cannibal natives, and that while some of the mis-

sionaries succeeded in making their escape to Syd-

ney, two are missing, and it is feared that they have

been killed and eaten. The inhabitants of the Islands

bear a bad reputation, and many white men, trad-

ers and sailors, have fallen victims to them at va-

rious times. The mission there it is beiieved bet nigs

to die Protestant Episcopal Church, and was estab-

lished by Bishop Selwvn in 1857. The Islands He to

the east of New Guinea and northeast of Australia.

nearly 400,000 volumes
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Peasant Homes of Stamboul.
A City of I'alaees, Hovels, anil Ktiins—The

Mouses of the Common People.

ISERY, squalor, and deg-
radation sit side by side

in all the great cities of

the East. Even in the
smaller towns and vil-

lages, the conditions of

life are such as would
make a European or

American shudder, unless, indeed, he had
been used to contemplating the wretched-
ness of some portions of lower New York,
or the poverty of certain sections of Lon-
don or Paris. But even these have some
relieving features, while in the East,

away from the homes of the rich, the evi-

dences of absolute poverty are everywhere
abundant. Even in a great city like Con-
stantinople, it is apparent that the labor-

ing population, through long ages of indi-

gence, have been ground down to

the lowest social level, from which
it would seem impossible to rise.

Our photograph shows a
group of dwellings in one of

the poorer streets of Stamboul
—the older city. The houses
are old frame structures of a
tvpe that is very common.
There is neither stoop nor
porch, and an alcove window
over the doorway is the sole

attempt at ornamentation.
Small, narrow windows give a
hint of the lack of ventilation,

and the lower part of the house
is usually a gloomy place.

Built close to an old, dilapidat-

ed wall—probably some ruined

aqueduct or ancient tower—the
general situation is anything
but a cheerful one. Nor is the
interior social life of the family
of this class a whit more at-

tractive than the box - like

dwelling. Artisans, porters,

and laborers of all sorts live in

such houses. Yet Stamboul
is a beautiful city, and in the
near neighborhood there may
be some grandly imposing
mosque, or perhaps an old pal-

ace, with rare gardens and
picturesque grounds, shut out,

however, by high walls, from
the envious eye of poverty. It

is a city of contradictions, the
loveliness and grandeur of the
East mingling in sharp con-

trast with its squalor and rags,

rich bazars, containing everything that is

costly and unique in silksand jewels, hun-
dreds of khans, or "camping hotels,"
thousands of hovels, many of them more
dilapidated than those in the photograph,
and mosques and minarets overtopping all

and looking out upon the blue waters of

the Bosphorus beyond. Manv epochs are
represented in the old city of Constantine,
which has not changed its character in the
passing centuries. It shows the tooth-

marks of time, of earthquakes, of sieges, of

wars, and of conflagrations. For beauty
of situation and commercial importance it

should be—as it once was—the Metres*,

of the East, instead of a city of princes

and beggars, of vice and corruption. It has
shared the fate of every city where the
Crescent waves, for all history shows that

the rule of the Turk is everywhere follow-

ed by decay in art, architecture, and com-
merce. Such is the Stamboul of to-dav,

and such it will remain until its true des-

tiny is realized as the capital city of a free

Christian nation, after its present posses-

sors have been driven out of Europe.

Betrothals in Angola.

Some of the old customs that still prevail

among the Angola tribes on the West

Coast of Africa are entertainingly describ-

ed by Heli Chatelain. Concerning be-

trothals among the natives, he writes

:

"A boy's sweetheart is called his kulo-

ka. This word is derived from the verb
ku-hka, to swear, to confirm by oath.

All the presents he makes to his kuloka,
however insignificant, are registered on a
sheet of almaco paper. This is a strong,

bluish, ruled paper of foolscap size. The
presents generally consist of dtaniba, which
is the wild hemp used as opium, and of

handkerchiefs. The girl who has accepted

the offerings of a youth cannot become the
wife of any other. In case he should die,

or she should break her vow and give her-

self to another person, the latter is obliged

to refund the injured party or his family
the equivalent of the expense incurred for

the sake of the girl. The mere attempt to

estrange a girl's affection may be punish-
ed with a fine corresponding to the amount
expended in securing such affection.

'Supposing that the young man has not

two girls from her school took an exami-
nation in the State Institute at San Sebas-
tian, attended only by boys, and received

the highest mark given by the Institute—Sobresatiente, "leaping over everything."
In 1894 four girls received the certificate of

completed work in the State Institute of

Guipuzcoa, San Sebastian, entitling them
to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, "the
first time," we are told, "in the history of

Spain that girls taught by women had
obtained such recognition." This college

is the fountain of whatever temperance
sentiment there may be in that country of

grapes and wine. Graduates leaving the
institute carry temperance principles with
them, as was the case of one who organiz-

ed a Union in a village in the southern
section. Womanhood has now a wider
field and a higher meaning in Spain.

* *

A Pretty May Entertainment.

As several readers have written us an-

nouncing a purpose of aiding our Fresh
Air work at Mont-Lawn by some home en-

tertainment, and asking for a suggestion,

we give for their benefit this brief descrip-

tion of a May festival from an article in

The Home {Magazine. The room or hall

must have a raised platform for the dis-

play of tableaux. Let it commence with a

May song, followed by a charade, "May
Morning," the first part arranged to intro-

duce the word May, the second, Morning,
while for the whole the winding of the
Maypole may be represented, the girls be-

ing dressed in white with wreaths of flow-

ers on their heads. Let the ribbons be
long enough to permit ease of movement,
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The Time of Blossoms.
C1NG loud, O bird in the tree

:

^ O bird, sing loud in the sky,
And honey-bees, blacken the clover bei -

There is' none so glad as I.

The leaves laugh low in the wind,
Lau^h low with the wind at play

;

And the odorous call of the flowers all,

Entices my soul away.

For O but the world is fair, is fair

—

And O but the world is sweet

!

1 will out in the gold of the blossoming r i
And sit at the Master's feet.

And the love my heart would speak
1 will fold in the lily's rim,

That the lips of the blossom, pure and a <,

May offer it up to him

!

Then sing in the hedgrow green, O thn
O skylark, sing of the blue !

Sing loud, sing clear, that the King may 1 r

And my soul shall sing with you !

INA COOLBIRl
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Miles of A TYPICAL TURKISH DWELLING OF THE POORER CLASS.

has not at the time the means wherewith
to give the wedding-present, the parents

can claim payment after the elopement.

When the young man is too poor to pay
the kilembu at once, he must go to work
and earn it. If. after due allowance of

time, he should fail to payoff the-debt, his

wife has the right to seek or accept anoth-

er husband ; but the latter is bound to re-

fund to to the first husband all his dis-

bursements during the time of wooing, in

in addition to the kilembu claimed by the

parents."

Bright Spanish Girls.

Until recent years, woman's education

was practically ignored in Spain, except

among the wealthier class. Now, how-
ever, this is greatly changed. The Inter-

national Institute for Girls at San Sebas-

tian is celebrating its twenty-fifth anni-

versary. It was founded by Mrs. Alice

< iordon Gulick, President of the Spanish

W. C. T. U. No thought was given for

the higher education of girls bv the educa-

tors of Spain, and it fell to Mrs. Gulick to

set in motion forces for progress that al-

reading are bearing rich fruitage. In 1X00

and try to have a variety of figures.

Prettv ones will doubless be invented in

practice. A good commencement Is to join

hands in a circle and pass around the pole

as far from it as the length of the ribbons

will permit, then let each hold the ribbon

in the left hand and move about it, all

taking care to keep the same distance apart,

then at a signal, wheel, hold the ribbon in

the right hand and move in the opposite

direction.

Next, let all stand, holding the ribbon in

the left hand, at an equal distance apart.

At the signal one turns, changes the ribbon

from the left to the right hand and. facing

her companions, passes around the pole

under the ribbons—which must be held

somewhat high—until the length is used.

The next then does the same, and the fig-

ure continues until all the ribbons are used

and the girls stand clustered closelv around
the pole. Let the scenes of "May Morn-
ing" be followed by another May song,

during which the first of a set of tableaux,

of a character to suit the occasion, can

be arranged. Such a party may be

held any time during the month of Mav.
There should be a very small charge for

admission as spectators.

Squandering Moments.
O many young people, the habi

economizing time is a severe t

They cannot be brought to re; e

the value of the swiftly-flying moments it

with the oncoming of years and larger;,

dom,every squandeied opportunity wil e

lamented. A writer in Faith and IVc ;,

says the remark of a girl who "had t

just twenty minutes," awakened a t n

of thought that led far away, introdu. z

her into a mathematical country where e

was speedily lost among rows upon n
of figures. As she tried to find her \

through them they became a very labyri

which she vainly endeavored to pierc

order to ascertain just what sum
lost minutes all over the world,coi

ing from the beginning of the Ch
tian Era, might amount
But as nothing definite col

be gained in the region of mi -

ematics, she turned then to I

department of prevention ;j

cure, to see if any means 1

1

been devised there to check t

;

great waste. In one corner s •

eral cards, printed in large

ters were hanging on the Wi

Foremost among these was p
Richard's well-known sayi

"Dost thou love life, then

not squander time, for tha'

the stuff life is made of." N
by was a line from Youn
Night Thoughts, "Time was
is existence, used is life." /

other selection from the sa

poem read

:

Procrastination is the thief of time
;

Year after year it steals, till all

fled.

On still another were t

words :

Time flows from instants and
these each one

Should be esteemed as if it »•

alone.

Everything in nature is
u
i

time," the sunrise and suns<

the seasons, the coming ai

going of the birds, the openii

and shutting of the flowei

the tides, and the planeta

revolutions. Nature nev

wastes a moment nor leav

an opportunity unimproved. Even til

smallest cranny of the rock has room for

bunch of soil, a drop of dew, a flower wil

its dash of color, and the grateful incen:

of its aroma, which it daily sends upwai

to its Maker.

Home-Coming.

The home-coming of any of the famil

who has been away should be made i-

much like a festival as possible. When on

has been away visiting ftiends and enjov

ing new scenes, and being made much 1

and entertained as a guest of honor, ther

is sometimes a rather sudden letting down

and a little sense of flatness in the retur

to the domestic fireside. Home is th

dearest place in the world, vet it is oc<

casionally dull, and, to vouthful natures

insipid. Let it be kept interesting by
j

spice of variety. And if only one cares, ..

very little trouble by way of change wil

give the altered aspect which pleases th'

eve and excites the mind. A flower or tw

in a vase, a fresh cloth on the table, a nev

dish, the best cups and saucers, and anni:

ol preparation will give the dear one tn<

delightful knowledge that the home-corn

ing brings joy to the others.
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Readiness for Death.

« i»estions on the Christian Endeavor

.pic for the Week Beginning May 31.

att. S-. : 36-15.

NGULARLY in contrast

are the Topic and the
passage of Scripture as-

sociated with it. The
second coming of Christ,

to which the passage un-
doubtedly refers, means
life not death to the gen-

e ion which will witness it. In every

c eration from the beginning, death has

b i the close of life, the gate by which

n ; have gone from the
u Id's activities into the realm

silence and mystery; but F.J.Crosbv.

u?n Christ comes, the power
he last enemy will be brok-

e and this mortal will, with-

death, put on immortality.
" e shall not all sleep, but we
s II all be changed." To in-

c :ate readiness for death by
r.-rence to promises of the

alition of death, is a course

;Mcative of the perversity

pkh spiritualizes the natural

nining out of Scripture.

Vhether, however, we look

f vard to death as the close of

life in this world, or to the

t-sed h :pe : the L ^ rr.-

i:, which will save us from
psing through that ordeal,

duty in life is one and the

sie. He who can say from
t heart, '"Even so. Lord Je-

s, come quickly !
" is the man

\ can meet death tranquilly.

1 him, the dark valley of the

s.dow of death is illumined

tthe faith which has commit-
t his soul to him who is able

t <eep it against that day, and
t cry, "Behold, the Bride-

f om cometh," will find him
vtching, with the oil of spir-

ial grace stored for the glo-

ius service of welcoming his

]rd.

Readiness for death can be
Gained in one way only.-- It

<i never come through cere-

1 nies, nor through assurances
<priests, or ministers. Though
; man were baptized by an
;;el, and though he were
Ede a member of the most or-

>dox church under heaven.
. readiness for the great
•mge might still be a matter
'doubt. Doubtless many will

5S safely through the ordeal
d will enter eternal blessed-
; s who are not ready for it.

:th in Christ, exercised even
the elev enth hour, will be
nored of God, and, even in the last ex-
mity, he will cast out none who come to
n. But such late conversions do not make
•n ready for death. As we look on a corpse
• realize what death means to man on
s side the veil. It means the laving
de utterly of the body, which has been
i habitation and the means of enjovment
d expression througfi life. Whatever
iy be the conditions of that existence, it

ist be an existence in which all physical
itification is absent. To a man, there-
"e, who has known no pleasures, no de-
nts, save those he had appreciated and
eived through the senses, the future life

ist be one of strangeness inconceivable,
be ready for that life there must have

en a spiritual life in this world above
d apart from the phvsical life. The
ngering after righteousness, the effort
:er the attainment of puritv of heart,
e aspiration after Christ-likeness, must
ve been experienced and cultivated be-
e there can be readiness for a life in
lich only the spiritual will survive,
here those have been felt, the other life

11 be a continuation of this and the ab-
-ice of the body will be a relief. No
>re can pain and weariness and tempta-
n reach the soul by that channel. No
iger must the higher nature contend for
e masterv with the lower nature. To
ready for death is to be readv for fuller,

?er life. The change has no" terrors for
ni who yearns for spiritual development.

th .
emanc'Pation . and he welcomes it

tin joy. The way, therefore, to be readv
r death is to seek the higher life of the
int which will go on after death.
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Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

COMING, YES, WE'RE COMING.
W. H. DOANE.

1. How sweet the call of mer - cy, In - vit - ing ev - ery heart To come aud love the Sav-iour. Ere
2. O may His Spir-it teach us To know and do the right; To walk as He commands us, That
3. Our Sav-iour loves the chil-dren, On them His hands were laid, "With-in His arms He held them, And

youth - ful days de - part; 'Tis in the Ho - ly Bi - We. These precious words we see:

we may see the light; The bless-ed light that shin - eth A - long the nar-row way,
bleas'd them while He prayed ; And still HU mer - cy calls them; Just now we hear Him say :

For -

And
I

Refrain.

bid ye not the chil - dren,

al - ways grow - eth bright - er,

want your hearts, dear chil - dreu.

* T 7
I

But let them come to Me.
Un - to the per -feet day.

I want yonr love to - day.

Com-ing. yes, we're com - ing,

Com-ing, com - ing,

*~ *
=— —

1

f^rV-^ * m ' '
f |:*—*

—

*
- »

—

V:
*

- -

1u 1/—

1

/ 1 1

* V J «
*—

Com - ing. yes, we're com - ing,

Com - ing,

Com •

Com •

ing. yes.

ing.

we re com - lug.

com - ing.

Dear Sav - ionr, to Thy told.

— n »

CopjTijht, 1875, bj Bitlow t Una.

From HIGHEST PRAISE for SABBATH SCHOOLS.
By Permission of the Publishers

It Is Not Dying.
no, it is not dying
To go unto our' God,

This gloomy earth forsaking,
Our journey homeward taking
Along the starry road.

No. no, it is not dying
Heaven's citizen to be

;

A crown immortal wearing,
And rest unbroken sharing,
From care and conflict free.

No. no. it is not dying
The Shepherd's voice to know

;

His sheep he ever leadeth.

His peaceful flock he feedeth.
Where living pastures grow.

O no. it is not dying,
Thou Saviour'of mankind

!

There streams of love are flowing.

No hindrance ever knowing

;

Here, drops alone we find. —MALAN.

A Fair Exchange.
What shall man give in exchange for his soul ?

Mark 8: 37.

THE soul of man. created bv a breath
Of God. a part indeed of him who made

The world, and all that in it is

;

Whose mighty voice the elements obeyed,
At whose command the hills came forth

And verdure clothed the plain ;

Who guides the planets in their course,

And makes the changing seasons go and
come again.

What can we find in all the earth.

On mountains high, or in the deepest cave
Where richest ores lie hidden from the light,

In valleys wide, or 'neath the briny wave.
Where lie' the brightest gems that God hath

made.
O'er which the mighty billows roll

:

Can we find there a treasure fair

Whose value equals just one soul ?

It is in value greater far

Than anything that earth can give,

Because the things of earth decay,
But evermore the soul shall live.

And living it shall still improve
And evermore its power expand,

Till it shall know God's great design,

And his wise purpose understand.

But Christ hath bought it with a price,

For his own life he freely gave
As an atoning sacrifice

The soul of man from death to save.
We can avail the price he paid.

Who hath redeemed us by his blood

On Calvary shed, in fair exchange
For our soul, when 'tis lost to God ?

T. T. GRAY.

Our Prayers.

ART thou aweary of our selfish prayers ?

Forever crying, "Help me. save me. Lord!"
We stay fenced in by petty fears and cares,

Nor hear the song outside, nor join in vast
accord.

And yet the truest praying is a psalm :

The lips that open in* pure air to sing
Atake entrance to the heart for health and balm:
And so life's urn is filled at heaven's all-

brimming spring.

Is not the need of other souls our need ?

After desire the helpful act must go,

As the strong wind bears on the winged seed
To some bare spot of earth, and leaves it

there to grow.

Thv large bestowing makes us ask for more.
Prayer widens with the world through which

love flows.

Needy, though blest, we throng before thy
door

:

Let in thv sunshine, Lord, on all that lives

and grows! LUCY LARCOM.

A Chapter of Six Visions.
A Remarkable Series of Six Apocalyptic
Scenes Described by the .Seer of I'atinos.

BV" REV. W. FRITH.
Continued from page 383.)

HE second of the six vis-

ions is of an angel flying" ^ in the midst of heaven.
Now, if we take this
vision as in immediate
chronological sequence,
or at least with an inter-

val not very prolonged,
which the context would seem to suggest,
it would teach that, after the removal of

the first fruits, and just before
the awful judgments on Baby-
bn, and the personal Anti-
christ, there will be a special

message from God, of evangelic
import, which will be proclaim-
ed to all the nations of the
world, warning and inviting,

as a last call to repentance.
Possibly, this peculiar angelic
Gospel corresponds with the
midnight cry" of Matt. 25:6:
"Behold the Bridegroom com-
eth, go ye out to meet him," a
call to careless and "sleeping"
saints (after the removal of the
first fruits), to arise and pre-
pare to meet their Bridegroom
Lord. Perhaps it refers also to
the time named in Acts 3: 19,

20, called "a season of refresh-

ing from the presence of the
Lord." The two events ap-
proximate, if they do not syn-
chronise, as the context of each
compared will show.

III. In verse 8th we have a
further vision. Another angel
is seen coming forth, and de-
claring the destruction of Baby-
lon ; the mission of this angel
is declarative merely. Not that
we consider that his mission
comes after the actual destruc-
tion of the doomed city ; but,
because that which is about to
take place in the divine purpose
is spoken of as having already
taken place ; because perhaps
of the infallible certainty with
which all the divine purposes
are executed in relation to the
interests of Christ and his peo-

ple.

IV. In verse 9 we have a fur-

ther vision. An angel follows
with a special cautionary mis-
sion ; the time of this angel's
mission and service we may
fairly infer to be in the last half

week of the personal Anti-

christ's terrible rule ; because
the message is a warning voice

to those who live at that time,

when the personal Antichrist is ruling, and
the False Prophet is co-operating to insist

on the worship of the image of the Beast,

and the impressing the brand on those
who refuse. Verse 10 declares the nature

of the punishment which shall be inflicted

by God on all who worship the Beast

;

and which, whether taken literally or fig-

uratively, must import something inde-

scribably terrible.

Verse 12 seems to refer to the noble army
of martyrs, who shall suffer under the per-
sonal Antichrist. These are characterized
by two special features:— ist. By keeping
the commandments of God. 2nd. By ex-

ercising implicit faith in Jesus in those ter-

rible times. Verse 13. Just at this point
John hears a voice from heaven, pronounc-
ing a special benediction over those who
thus, as martyrs, die in the Lord ; and de-

claring, under the Spirit's divine imprima-
tur, the final rest and blessed reward of

those holy witnesses of Jesus.

V. Here, in verse 14, we have a new
vision, grand and magnificent. As to
time, if we take all details in their unbrok-
en chronological sequence, which would
appear to be natural, this vision presents
the picture of those events which will at

once supervene upon the slaughter of those
who refuse to acknowledge the authority
of the Antichrist and False Prophet ; and
so just before Jesus comes with his saints,

to take vengeance on them who know not
God. etc. The first object in the vision is

a white cloud, and upon the cloud an au-
gust person, sitting as if enthroned in heav-

Repeat softly.

10

en, 'like unto the Son of Man.
' To oe continued. J
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CHAPTER XXI.
The Sight Search.

>T was now still all about
the spot where lay the
unconscious officer and
his equally unconscious
defender. The shadows
deepened. The pitying
stars began to look down
from their watch-towers

There was the gleam of lan-

terns here and there along the battle-field.

They were hunting for the wounded. Ned
and Melrose, though, were not discov ered.

They still slept in the slumber that is a
sign not of a healthy renewing of vigor,

but of its exhaustion. Ned stirred at last.

From fact to fact in a slow, cruel progress

his thoughts began to creep, that he was
very stiff—that he had been wounded

—

and where was Melrose? He reached out
his hand and touched a face.

"He is there," murmured Ned. He felt

again.
"The face is warm. He is alive,"

thought Ned.
"Then he made an effort to raise himself

on his elbow.
"Where's that hospittle?" he asked

himself. Several clustered lights showed
him where it was.

"I must git there, somehow," he said,

"git him there."
Ned must do it for Janet's sake. His

head began to droop, for he was weak.
"No, no !

" he said, resisting the lan-

guor. "My, ain't I strong?"
He thought of the old days at home

when he was the strongest of all the young
men save Sandy. How he could row, lift,

jump, wrestle

!

"Yes," he said, rising, his great will

bearing up his body, "I am strong, I am
strong ! I will carry him."
He stooped over Melrose tenderly.

"Come, old bov ! You and I must git

hum! What? Rain?"
The pitying stars had all gone to sleep.

They, too, had been wounded, and by a
wind out of the east. Clouds filled the

sky, and the rain began to drip.

Come, old boy ! Git your death o'

cold here
!

"

"Disturbed by Ned's shaking, Melrose
opened his eyes and said, "What? "

"It's rainin', and we must git into that
house. Don't ye understand? "

"I'll try."
Ned whispered something. Melrose

stirred almost violently.

"Say that again !

"

"Try for Jennet's sake," came another
and loud, distinct whisper. Melrose got

upon his feet. That word "Janet" was
food, water, medicine, fire to the wounded
man.
"We'll try, Ned."
"All right. Let's shove ahead. Lean

on me, Cap'n. How she's rainin' !

"

If Ned had seen on his hands something
wet that he felt on his blouse, he would
have seen not rain but blood. It was a
half-conscious, almost blind, despairing

and dogged struggle toward three lights.

There were two. yes two in a line, and
above them was a third.

"H os-spittle ! Hum !
" murmured Ned.

Leaning against one another, the two
men pressed forward, trembling, stagger-

ing, falling, rising again, then staggering,

plunging on toward the three lights,

two in a line and above them a third.

When Melrose faltered s< long that it

seemed as if he would halt for good, Ned
whispered what he called his "magic-
word." It was only one word, "Jen-
net!

"

Then Melrose would struggle ahead
again. Oh.it was a horrible, agonizing,

pitiful, but brave, hemk struggle! Would
it be successful ? Would it be a battle

ending in Victory, or—death ? Was it not

the latter, for by-and-by, the two figures
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but the name had been enough to set Jan-
et's pulses throbbing.

Leaving Ned to the care of the doctors
and Sandy, who was gentle as a woman
and strong as a horse, Janet accompanied
by two men of the ambulance corps, carry-
ing a stretcher sallied 1 >rth into the night.
She carried a lantern and scrutinized every
inch of road. She was not sure of the di-

rection, but with a prayer for guidance she
took the course that seemed to her the one
most likely to be the one by which Ned
had reached the house. The rain was still

falling and there were marks in the mud
that looked like the tracks of Ned's hands
and knees. Following these she came at

last to a heap by the side of the path,
which might have been a stump felled and
left where it had fallen, but which was
not a stump but the body of a man.
How her hands trembled as she stooped

and pushed aside the slouched hat that
she might look on the face below! Yes,
it was he. When last she had seen that
face, it was bright and young and hand-
some. Now it was death ly pale, and there
was blood and mud upon it, but it was his

face. Janet's memory had enshrined it

too tenderly to forget it now in this extrem-
ity; She touched it gently and with the
new power that her nursing experience had
taught her. It told her that he was liv-

ing. Thank God it was not the face of

the dead

!
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that had writhed in pain toward those
three lights, one above and two below,
ceased their contortions, and the wind
moaned above them as if wailing, and the
rain wept softly, ceaselessly, its sorrow on
a confused, still heap. But there was a

stir in the heap once more. It was Ned
that mov ed and opened his eyes. It came
to him little by little that he had been
wounded, that he and Melrose had tried

to gain that hospital and—"Where is he?"
he murmured.
He reached out his hand. " There he

is! "he gasped. "Thank God! In his

hands ! Yes, all in his hands ! Haven't
dropped out of 'em. No, and can't ! Jen-
net said so ! Jennet ?"

For her sake he must get to that hospi-

tal. "Where is it ? " he asked.
He raised himself on his elbow, and just

ahead, burned softly, hopefully, brightly,

the three lights.

To Ned's imagination, it seemed as if Ja-

net shone in their midst and beckoned him.
"Must git there for her sake and git

him thar," he reasoned.
"Him," though, was too exhausted to

wake or even stir in response to Ned's
solicitation.

" Then I must go alone. Must git help
and bring him. And ain't I strong! " he
thought.
To arouse his resources, he thought

again how strong he had been in the field

and on the sea,what feats he had attempt-
ed and accomplished. Sandy alone was a
greater Hercules.
"Come! git up thar, you baby!" he

called out to himself. "Show that you are

strong !"

He started on his last pilgrimage, not

rising to his feet, for he could not possibly

do it now—but crawling slowly, painful-

ly, yet determinedly, doggedly, beckoned
on by the three lights.

"Nearer!" he said,"Gittin' nearer them
lights, old boy."

Yes, the three lights, one above, two be-

low, were bigger and brighter.

"Don't give up, old bov ! Remember
Jennet! He'll die out thar'!"

It seemed as if he could reach up and
touch those three lights so hopefully did

they shine before the eyes of this crouch-

ing, crawling form, writhing down into

hollows and out of them, over stumps,
round the sides of bushes, and past the

trunks of trees, till over the rough thresh-

old of a door, he wrenched himself into

the sight of the hospital.

And there rising up before him in what
seemed "golden light," contrasted with
the hideous blackness outside, presenting

herself to his imagination as a very angel

out of the presence of God, was Janet
Morton herself.
" Oh, Jen—net

! " he sobbed, the tears

choking his utterance.

"Why, poor, poor Ned !
" she shrieked.

"Sandy ! Sandy !" come quick.

Her arms went down to him and about
him. It was Heaven to feel the touch of

her hands, but Ned could not permit that

caress.

"Quick !
" he gasped. "Go—Winthrop

—Melrose is—out—thar ! Git a—lantern

and men !
—

"

He could say no more. The long strug-

gle which to his mind seemed to have oc-

cupied weeks, was successful and his duty
done so far as his poor, bleeding body
could perform it, he rolled over on the

floor unconscious. It was the end of a
brave effort noblv done, the triumph of the

will, like the rider of some finely bred

horse which sinks exhausted in the mo-
ment that it reaches the goal. He had not

been able to explain where Melrose was

{Continued on next page.)
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In His Hands.
(Continuedfrom preceding page, j

ewas unconscious, he might be dying,

buthere was life yet. How different was

tH meeting from the one Janet had pic-

tuJ in her mind. She thought that she

m it see him in some crowded assembly,

or some busy street, and she had imag-

in him unaware of her presence, or

re<;nizing her with his old smile. But

th was in her old home, when she sat in

th foaming and thought of him, before

th cruel war had changed everything.

Tl was the meeting after the long sepa-

srain. She had never pictured anything
lil-this. Who would have thought that

wh they parted in the sweet peace of the

qu village they would meet next on a

ba efield amid the slain in the darkness

an :he shadow of death ?

id this meeting—was it only the pre-

lum of that long parting which would con-

tin' all through her life? It looked so,

foriough there was life, it trembled like

a ; rk which might go out any moment.
Ja; realized then how much her own
tui e depended on this man. She had
pu t in God's hands, but oh, how much
ha ier she would be if God would let her

ha him for a companion and protector.

,W ,
he, too, was in God's hand and she

jwa willing that it should be so. God
kn ' best; it was a comfort to feel sure of

thi She would do her duty as she saw it

amvould leave everything to God.
ft moments were precious, too precious

to spent in reverie. Too much agitated

to:;ak, she indicated to the attendants

by motion of her hand, that this was the
nashe was seeking, and they placed him
tnlie stretcher and bore him to the ex-

temrized hospital.
' ot her brother, I reckon," said one

"off: men to Sandy, who met them.
U 'omebody closer than that," said

pari-, with the air of one who was in a
poslon to know.

' /ell," said the man," whoever he is,

1 h e he'll live for her sake, if she wants
bino; she's saved many a boy for his

-friels. She deserves to have her own."
J 'hat's so," assented his comrade. "I
ne\ saw a young woman like she is,

-thaiad such motherly ways. I've al-

wa thought the best nursea man could
When he was real sick, was his old
mo :r. Better than professionals, or
wii or sister. The mother seems to know

':yound what you want, and I did not
thii anybody could come up to that; but
N1V Morton fills the bill. Why she's
hea things from men who were going,
tha hey never expected to breathe to a
livt; soul. The way she looks after a
ua md bears with him when he's fret-

ful nd always knowing just how to fix

hino's the pain's a bit easier, and her
hr< smile, and her being so glad if he's
a b setter—why it seems like an angel

-bv e bed and I guess it's better than
tha because of the human in her. Well
if I as down on one of these bunks, with
a Icof Southern lead in me or a big gash
tha put me on the border, so I didn't
knc whether I was going under or not,
andieysaid, 'Tom you can have any-

—thii on airth you want,' I'd just say,
Le ie have Nurse Morton around, till I

see iich way I'm going.' I tell you there's
hur eds feel just that way, and them as
don are them as don't know her."
S dy listened, delighted with the praise

thu given by a stranger to his friend.
'Srj comes from our town," he said
pro'ly. "I've known her since I was a
litthn."

'"ell if your town breeds women like
tha we'd better get 'em all down here.
Thi.s a time when we could make 'em
usel. But I reckon you haven't got anv
to rtch her."
S dy felt honored to hear these hon-

est aises of Janet, but his heart was
hea '. The doctors gave a gloomy report
1 i. whose hurt was worse than had
I ^t been supposed. Sandy hovered
po his bed as long as he could and when
out .ailed him away, he took the first

°PP:unity of going to inquire after him.
Jan. too, was very anxious. She told Dr.
j r ,al something of his past life and
[*glJ him to do his utmost to save him.
Huti spite of ail that was done Ned lost
gro'd daily. .

"iss Morton," said Dr. Percival, one
mo'ng as he and Janet met at the door
P' t hospital, "vour friend Ned Davis is
•n a ad way."

was just going to see him," said

Janet. "He was asleep last night when 1

saw him and I thought he was looking
sadly."

"Yes, I am afraid there is no hope," said

the Doctor. "I am sorry, for he is a noble
fellow. I learned from Captain Melrose
that it was in looking after him that Ned
got his wound. Ned refused to leave him
when he fell and even after Ned himself
was wounded, he would not desist from
trying to help the Captain. Melrose be-

lieves he owes his life to Ned. But for

Ned's efforts he would not have got with-
in reach of help and it was Ned who put
you on the track of him. A man like that

is worth saving, but I am afraid he is be-

yond our help. I will wait till this even-
ing, and if there is no improvement, I shall

have to tell him. 1 expect it will be hard.

A young fellow like that clings to life. It

will be a heavy blow for him."
That night the Doctor pronounced sen-

tence as he called it. Ned was told that
he could not get well. "You must make
up your mind for the worst, my poor fel-

low," said the Doctor. "You are going to

die. Are you afraid ?"

"Afraid!" exclaimed Ned. " No, Doc-
tor, I aint afraid. Jennet—that's Nurse
Morton, you know—taught me we were
in the Lord's hands. You don't suppose
he is going to drop me now, do you ?"

"Well, no, I shouldn't think he would
if you want to nestle there."

'And I do, doctor ! That's the word,
doctor, 'nestle !' Thank ye ! I'll go to sleep
on that."
And as on a tired pillow, he rested his

soul upon this word and went to sleep.

When he awoke he saw Sandy, who
had begged permission to go to the hos-
pital to inquire for his old friend. Ned's
eyes sparkled when he saw him.
"Old boy !" he said and smiled.
Sandy wound his arm about Ned and

cried behind Ned's back.
"Hark !" said Ned. "I hear the sea!"
Yes, he caught the melody of the waters

falling on eternity's shore, an ocean we
must all cross, but which we do not see
nor hear until we get close down to its

rim ! Ned now heard it.

"Don't you hear it? Tide's a-comin',
Sandy. Lovely, isn't it, Sandy ! You can
see the waves ar' comin' in, all in shinin'
rows."
Sandy did not know what Ned was

saving, for he was busily crying back of

Ned.
"Why, here are folks, Sandy ! And

Sandy, there's mother ! Jest as she used
to look when she wanted to take dad's
boat and go off."

In a moment, he asked, "Where's Jen-
net?"
"Here I am, good Ned, brave Ned, dear

Ned," said the nurse. "We all love you,
and you are a noble fellow."
Such happiness as shone in Ned's face !

He lay awhile in silence, his eyes closed,

his face in the sunshine of a great peace.
He awoke once more, only once.

"Hark, Sandy, I hear the sea !"

"'Fraid?" sobbed Sandy, wiping in

secret two big red eyes.
"

'Fraid, old boy? Death that fetches

us home, ain't an enemy to be 'fraid of.

You and I 'fraid to put off? Sandy, Sandy
—the bright waves—and 'tother side —

"

The voice came slower.
"Over—there

—

"

It came softer.

"Is the King's —

"

The eyes drooped.
"The King's Land. Ready—Sandy—to

put—off."
The whisper died away, for a voyager

all alone and yet not alone— for One was
with him—had put off on the bright wa-
ters beyond which is the King's Land !

( To be Concluded. J

Over Exertion of Brain or Body.
Take Horst'ord's Acid Phosphate.

It is a wholesome tonic for body, brain and nerves.

Wonderfully quick in its action.

Sew Care for Kidneys and Bladder.

We are «*!ari to announce to sufferers From ltidney

and bladder diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism
that the new botanic discovery Alkavis, is pro-

nounced a positive cure for these maladies. Manv
of its ctires are certainlv wonderful, and we advise
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Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
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ostpaid. It costs vou nothing.

The benefit to be derived from a good medicine

in early spring is undoubted. To purify the blood,

overcome that tired feeling and gain strength take

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The Woman's
Bicycle...

In strength, lightness, grace, and
elegance of finish and equip-

ment Model 41 Columbia is un-

approached by any other make.

COLUMBIA
saddles are recommended by riders and
physicians as proper in shape and adjust-

ment, and every
detail of equipment
contributes to com-
fort and pleasure.

$100
to all

alike.

The Columbia Cat-
alogue, handsomest

art work of the
year, is free
from Colum-
bia agent, or is

mailed for
two 2 -cent
stamps.

POPE
Mfg. Co.
Hartford,

Conn.
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STANDARD

$IOO BICYCLES
are freely sold for from $85 to

$90. There is no objection to

buying a bicycle for $85. It is

all any bicycle is worth. Perhaps

you paid more. If so, the dealer

who sold you was fortunate. We
do not believe in selling

at one price to one and at another

to another. We make the highest

grade of bicycle known, the peer

of any without exception, and sell

it at one

$85 FAIR PRICE $85
Indiana Bicycle Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Eastern Wholesale Branch.

339 Broadway, New York.

Send for Catalogue.

" Silver

Plate

that

mars."

individual Communion (£up$

are rapidly coming into use. The change is being made by

the advice of physicians, on sanitary grounds. The cups or

goblets are silver plated. When
used, they are left on the hymn-
book rack or in the pews.

We can supply complete outfits,

and will send circulars and quote

prices to anyone interested.

meriden Britannia Co.
Meridon, Conn. 208 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

Manufacturers of baptismal, offertory and
communion ware, as well as all kinds of high

class silver-plated goods.

Collection Plates a Specialty.

The Glasgo Lace Thread Co., Glasgo, Conn., offers 51,000
in premiums for the best work done with Glasgo Twilled
Lace Thread. The prizes are divided into 4 classes, giving
everyone an opportunity.

$1,000 CASH PREMIUMS
j

Extra prizes will also be given to those using the greatest
amount of Glaseo Lace Thread. Particulars of competition in
detail with sample of thread sent free. Sample spool of 500 yards, 10c.

I 111 b'LASUO LACE THREAD CO., Box 3. Glasgo, Conn.

CHENILLE TABLE COVERS
in beautiful de-

signs and charm-

_ ing colorings, all

have heavy ball

fringe. We have

several thousand

best makers, that

we can sell at about half usual prices.

1 yard square, at 83 cents.

1
:

, yards square, at $1.60.

2 yards square, at $2.90.

These prices also cover cost of mailing.

Regular prices, $1.50, $3.00 and $5.00

An opportunity like this needs prompt

attention—the selling will be rapid.

TEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PINS.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Dry Goods Philadelphia

Made in rolled gold, nickel plate, and
black. Work as easily in the dark as

in the light, and fastens from either

side, but cannot slip through. If

once used, will use noother. Don't accept

the "just as good;" insist on the best.

If dealer doesn't keep them, send three
> 2c. stamps for sample worth double the
money. Only one sample to same address.

Consolidated Safety Pin Co., Box I ,
Bloomfield, S.J

CLOTHES WASHED
»iththe ^"Bcst Bee" are
CLEAN, .lere's the rec
ord: 100 pieces in 1 hoar
and no tireing. Exclusive

sale given to GOOD
AGENTS. Write now

Lake Erie Mfg Co.
JflWSr B£e WASHEil) " + E. 13 St. Erie, Pa.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
ai l makes and models, mast be closed
out. 3SO Seta High-Grade 1896 models,
$32.50 each. Stork of bankrupt house.
Send at once for descriptive bargain list-

G. C. MEAD A- PRENTISS, Chicago.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on May io,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion L. A.W.. Minneapo-

of Relatives. lis - Minn., for the con-
version of two belov-

ed sons who have grown to manhood without
being saved. W. J. E.. Tacoma. Wash.,
that her boys might give their hearts to God
and live useful lives. A. F.. Pennsylvania,
that a son who is still rejecting Christ might
be humbled and brought to the Master's feet.

F. R. M., East Greenwich, R. I., that a

dear father might be converted. "Believer,"

New Haven, Conn., that her dear, kind hus-
band might have the one thing he lacks—the
love of Christ in his heart. "Believer,"

Darien, Conn., for the conversion of a very

unhappy sister. M. N., Seneca, N. Y., that

her husband who is sick might give his heart

to God. M. A. B., Wisconsin, that her hus-
band, who is a backslider and is desperately

wicked, might be rescued and restored, and
that his friend and companion might also be

saved, as the two men encourage each other

in their sinful lives. "lllion," that an err-

ing brother might turn from his evil ways and
seek Christ. "Reader," Elmira, N. Y., that

a dearly loved brother, an unbeliever and
deep in sin. but who has been recently res-

cued from intemperance, might be born again.

S. B., Omaha, Neb., that God would save
her husband and family. W. H. F., At-

lanta, Ga., that her aged husband who is

under the influence of evil associates and
is forsaking Christ and going into sinful ways
might be redeemed and made strong in Christ.

For the Conversion G. C.T.. Lamartine,

of Friends. Colo., that an aged
m a n whose life has

been untouched by Christian influence, but

who now. in his sixty-fifth year, is trying to

become a Christian may have the help of the

Holy Spirit and may be saved before he is call-

ed hence. "Sister in Christ," Elwood,Neb.,

that a near and dear friend who has not realis-

ed his need of a change of heart, may seek it

earnestly of the Lord and may become a true

and devoted Christian. "Reader," Columbia,

Mo., for the conversion of a dear friend whe
is at school. "Anxious One," Commerce,
Tex., that a loved one recently rescued from a
dissipated life, might be converted and have
the grace of God to keep him safe from falling.

"Reader," Nain. Va., that a beloved friend

who knows not Christ, might learn to love

him. "Cambria," Long Beach, Cal., that

one who is cursed with the love of strong

drink, and who resists the pleading of his

friends, might be taken into God's keeping

and delivered. "Reader," Ramaquid," Me.,

that Christ would save one who is fast going

to destruction. No earthly power can save
him. "Anxious One." Georgia, that two
dear friends may give themselves to God and
enlist in his service. "Constant Reader,"
Muir. Mich., that God would touch the heart

of one who might be a power for good if his

heart were changed, but who is now doing

much to lead young people astray. "Earn-
est Believer," Kansas, for the conversion of a

dear friend and an only brother who are lead-

ing sinful lives. "Friend," Louisville, Ky.,

on behalf of a family of five, that they may
find Christ and give themselves to him.

For the Restora- "Reader." Indiana, for
- U„„K recovery from a terrible

tion of Health.
djsease

'
E.B.Philadel-

phia, that a husband and wife might be restor-

ed to health. L. R. G., Pittsboro, N.C., that

recovery might be granted to a sufferer whose
lungs are affected. "Reader," Northern, N.

J., that a friend might be restored to health.

"One who believes," Missouri, that a ner-

vous affliction may be relieved and that re-

freshing sleep might be given by the dear

Lord. "In Jesus' Name," Oregon, that

recovery maybe granted to one suffering from

a painful disease and that a much dreaded
operation may not be necessary. "Anx-
ious Mother/' Racine, Wis., on behalf of two
sons, one of whom is demented and the other

in a very weak condition from disease, that

God would restore them both. "Believ-

er," Money Creek, Minn., that one who has
been an active worker for Christ for nearly

thirty years might regain health to resume
service, also that an afflicted and bereaved fa-

ther might recover his strength. J. R. C,
Oakland, Cal., that God would mercifully re-

store the use of his right hand and arm.

L. E. H., Augusta, Me., for the recovery of a

dear little daughter. A. P. M., Delaware,

O., that a dear friend who has recently un-
dergone a severe oper ition mav recover

Strength and may be spared to her family.

M. J., Texas, that a sister's health be restored.

"Illlon," that a dear mother afflicted

with an incurable malady might be healed of

the Lord to whom nothing is impossible.

"Believer," Conn., that health may be grant-

ed in answer to many prayers. "In His

Name." Illinois, for the recovery of a daughter

who is in ill health and that strength may be

given her for the performance of her duties.

For Special "Reader." Williamsport.Pa.,

Rir»inim that a mother in heavy finan-
Blessings. ^ tmuWe may finJ rej|ef

"One in Trouble," Gardner, N. Y.. for wisdom

to decide rightly in a momentous matter and
for grace to resist evil thoughts. L. C. C,
Chatham, N.Y.. that a young man in financial

trouble may have the help he needs in a crisis.

"Sister in Christ," Chillicothe, O., that

God would deliver her from an impending
trial and that those who are indebted to her

for past kindness may not be unmindful of

their obligations. "Reader," Wheeling,
W. Va.. who is trving to help friends and lead

them to Christ, that both efforts may be bless-

ed of God. M.C.B., Longford, Kans.. that

in God's good providence Gospel privileges

may be restored and that a dear friend might
be brought back into active church-work.
"Hopeful One," Tenn.. that grace may be giv-

en to withstand a terrible temptation and that

the backsliding of the past mav be forgiven.

Believer. Columbus. 111., that two broth-

ers may have the financial help they need in

an emergency. A. R. E., Ontario, that
vindication may come to one who has been
falsely accused and that the cruel slanders

mav be disproved. K. E. C, New Boston,
N. H., for the removal of a trouble if it be

God's will. "Fearful One," Brooklyn, N.
Y., who is afraid that certain symptoms indi-

cate the presence of a terrible disease, begs
that God would avert the evil and that the

fear now entertained mav prove groundless.
"Subscriber," Woodlawn, N. H., that

God would protect a young man who is en-
gaged in dangerous work, keep him from harm
and that a stumbling block to helpless people
might be removed.

A Friend of the Children.

THE death of a very kindly, gentle lady

who lias alleviated much suffering

and has been
a pioneer in

good work,
is repor ted
from Lon-
don. Mrs.
Marie Hil-

ton, the
founder of

the f a m -

ousCreche.

has passed
away af-
ter a life of

service and
usefulness.
It is now a

quarter of a
c e n t u r y
since this

devoted member of the Society of Friends

began the labor with which her name is

identified. She found in visiting the poorer

quarters of the city that through poverty,

or widowhood, or other causes, there were
many mothers who were obliged to leave

their infant children at home, while they
went out to earn a living by cleaning, or

washing, or some other occupation. The
temporary guardians of these infants were
often mere children, and still more fre-

quently indifferent girls who cared nothing

for their charges. The wails of the neg-

lected babies pierced the good lady's heart,

and she set to work to plan a method of

preventing the evil. She hired a large

room in the most poverty-stricken quarter

of London, begged a few cots from her

friends, and undertook to take charge of

all the babies that were brought to her.

Ten infants and fifteen young children

were brought the first day. Mrs. Hilton

and her helpers took care of them, fed

them, and kept them while their mothers
toiled at their labor all day. That was the

beginning of the Creche in London. It was
a novelty then, but it met a need which
no one seemed to have noticed. Now,
there are "day nurseries" in all the chief

cities here and in England. Mrs. Hilton

continued this work to the last, opening

new rooms in other quarters of London,
and encouraging friends to begin such
work in their own localities. It was a

work of love, and the worker will be

sorely missed.

THE L..IJS MRS. HILTON

All Axthiiin Cure ill I .ant.

McHlral Silence al last report* a positive cure for

Amnion In the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-

cal 'li v.-rv lonn'l on III- Com;o Klver.West \|, ,, .,.

It. rure» are n-allv inarveloim. Rev. J. I.. Combs,
of Martlnslmrg, W. Va.. writ. * that It cured him ot

Asthma of fiftv vears standing, and Hon. 1. ('..

( hit,. ..» ( ,re. lev. !• wa. testifies that for three \. :il s

he had to sleep propped up In a chair, brine unable
to lie ih>wn night or .av from Asthma. The Kola
Want cured him at once. To innke the matter aure,

these and hundreds, of other cures areswi m to under
oa'h lielore notary public. Sn p-eat Is their faith

In Its wonderful curative powers, the Kola Import,

lug Co., ii*4 Itrradwav, New York. Is sending out

large trial rases ot the Kola Compound tan 111

sufferers Irom Asthma. Send them your name and
.i |. tress in a postal card, and they will semi v.,n a

l.irve trial casr hv mall Iree. It costs you nothing
and v ii hi >ul i surely trt IL

Fn» At I avimc Hosrskkrw avo IsnrrsTiost or tiif

TiimiAl. use "Itrmi-n't Prontkial Irothtt." »jc. a

box. Avoid Imitation..

$7% If you're a butcher
\\ a / you want Pearline. You want it fort:

er washing of your frocks at

aprons, and to keep the bench

,

blocks, floors, shelves, hoo

,

etc., as clean as they ought to 1.

There's nothing that will j

this like Pearline. And it tal

:

so little time, and so little trou i

nd work that there's no excuse r

doing it. Keep everything daii
j

and sweet and clean with Pearline.
Q* J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good '

OtJIlU. or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never pedd
>f Pearline,
'LE, New Y ;

«™ « and if your grocer sends you something in place o

"i jt>aCk honest—WV/ back. «» JAftES PY

Homo TPro^xt:moral ±oi
8 Years Cured-W. L. WEDGER,

Roslindale, Boston, "lass.

7 Years Cured—J.L.TREVILLY AN,
\

24 5th St .N.E .ninneapolis.ninn.

8 Years Cured—/IRS. A.P.FOSTER,
I

Chelsea. Mass.

5 Years Cured—J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

5 Years Cured-WH. E. WELLER,
164 Cherry St., Burlinglon, Vt.

HAY-FEVER
WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAY!
Our constitutional treatment nnt only gives rt- lit-f. l>ut rradica

the cause of the disease ami cur*--* to *•(«/ cuivd.
Ol'R NEW BOOK—Thesis for IMS©— with SOCHI

references whom you can consult. oo»»- rmdv. Sent on appHetl
with blank lor free examination. C-KT IT. Read It Think U on

Talk with these people or write them. Ret readv to meet the sea*' 1

a tack. um! do it now. Address Dr. H A YES, Buffalo, N.'

What is Your Weakness?
Is it Bright's Disease, Diabetes,

Cystitis, Rheumatism, or any other

diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,

or Stomach ? If so, send for

FREE PAMPHLET of the NEW and

famous Stafford Mineral Springs

Water 'near Vossburg. Miss.

Astounding — Convincing

Proof of Cures.

A letter from Rev Dr. L. E. HALL, an emi-
nent Baptist Divine

:

HATTIESBl'RCi. MISS., Dec. is, 1892.

Gen- E. C. Walthall, If. S. Senator, Washington, D.C.

Dear General— I enclose you a pamphlet
recently published by a company of gentlemen
of New Orleans, who are developing the
Stafford Mineral Springs Water. The wonder-
ful efficacy of this water exceeds anything
that I have ever known. If any of your
friends are suffering from Bright's Disease,

Diabetes. Cystitis, Dyspepsia, Nervous Pros-
tration, Dropsy, etc., etc., kindly inform them
of the water. If I had not seen with my own
eyes the wonderful effect of it on parties who
were on the very verge of the grave : If I had
not seen their complete restoration to health
after every available remedy had been ex-
hausted and life had been utterly despaired of,

I would not venture to hazard my reputation

for integritv and truth on its virtue, as I have.
Yours truly, L. E. HALL.

Stafford Mineral Springs & Hotel Co. Limited.

Department A 2. New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Department A a, 256 & as7 Broadwa y.

There is just a little ap-
petizing bite to HIRES
Rootbeer; just a smack
of life and good flavor

done up in temperance
style. Best by any test.
Mt4> nnlr tir Thr fh.rlrs R. Hire, (V. Phlladrlphia.
A lie. packv mtArs i mllm. Sold rverrwlicrr.

High
Arm MY HUSBAND

od hurhia
-Mi Arlington flackine for •

j
Standard r > . t> m.

t and 27 other ttvlei
taehmtnUFKKE. «. p iyf

n

:hl'

where on SO day* free trial, in at

without askincone cent in *dvam
i factory. Save anvnularp

[lli-rllHI <MHI|nu.i>. CitalOKaci
. Kr*pr. Write at once

"(hirmi), CASH BUYERS' U
158-164 West Van Buren St., B IS, Crricag

wOOOOCOOOOOOOQ Far II

1 Ulust'ed Book on FancyWorkO
,

1 Knitting & Crocheting, IVCJBCi
embroid'y stitches, pattern;
for working alphabet and de
signs for making tidiesAcush-
ions, also beautiful Japanese

mat, given to trial subscribers to The Ho
lj story paper for young & old, with fashions/

work illustrated. Send 10c and we'll send The Hot
X(.W XO JA\l"Y llST and giTeyonlW
The Home, 1-41 Milk St. Ronton, Jl I

NOW
to JAN.
10 Cts.

All Skin Disord*
fromsimplf* Pimples to obstinate Eczema an t

tercan Ih* quickly and permanently cured 1 1

simple application of

HEISKELL'S 0INTMEN1
It makes the skin soft, smooth and heullh) 1

ductus a cleur and brilliant complexion,
50c. |>er box at Druggists or bv mall.

JOHNSTON, HOLI.OWA Y A. 00
331 Commerce St., l'hilndrli I

1 PRINTING OUTFIT

IafenollA Hro., Dtpl.fco. 1 1 I

8«u any name in one ramoU; prtatt I

hour. You can make money vilb IL
j

pretty type, alto Indelible Ink. Type I

i n I Tweeteri. Beet Unto Mtrker •
|

Mailed for IO*. lUcnpa for poeup «

-atatorueof lOOObarttaini
"

Otslfllfor printli

• SftDieoatflt I

u,,.oIIdm tte.p"
65CortlandtSU.M

' PAY RETAIL Pi:

When yon enn buy n custom
tV leather IIarne»»

from the mfrs. at « hoi Mai*
Send 2c. "tamp (or illiiMr»te<i

logitc. KivniB lull ilcft'rtption.

Klnir Harness Co., Mfrs.. 42 ( hureli St, OWE

Cak
RuOf rcmored -

ton, Perfection I MM
fix Rrra-mif. Hound, *q»

ohluiiK. 'i round laj«

nail 35 CPOU- <-'i»l*lof

AscnUWnnUd. Klchnrdaon Uffc.t'o..

Ideal Spring Beds.':
Itliistnitltitr and drMUbnil

.-HI Ir.T An 111' t'Mlliti' |»ickct

,<in state, •in on receipt of Mot* 1

tAIlip*. l."o»»I.T llr,.». tt Ti:

4 Clay St. fit"

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS.
lirUUIF.*. W».«.ONW. IIAKM S.S, SlIllll.KS A lll< VCLI'.S

ltieyclt t

at Factory Price*. All Ri'iidn Eiiaranti'i-d an represented and sent on a|

prOTtvl anvwhere. Write at once for our I "OR beautifully Minn fataloH'

•howine all the lateal at., lea and ni»w dealicna in law variety, from- -

Uncart t.. the most stvlu.li Pleasure Vehicle.. Pri. ••. In plain tiiiurc- and
Testimonial! from even Mate, sent frvr to all who ntion this paper.

rf ,ALLI1ME t'AKBIAUE CO., N. t our! St.. Cincinnati, O. 1

In n world where "Clean-
liness Is next to Godli-
ness" no praise is too

fjreat forSAPOLIO
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'he Smallest Church of All.

i at Fra Juana, in Mexico—The Oldest
California Indian.

COMMENTING on a recent

paragraph in THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, in which
it was stated that the
smallest church in the
world was said to be at St.

Lawrence, Isle of Wight,
Rev. C. J. Miller, of Nes-

Cal., writes us this interesting letter :

I have the honor of being pastor of the

ch in the south-west corner of the

' LD GABRIEL," WHO DIED AGED 151.

ed States. We are in sight of the
lument that indicates the division line

?-een the Republics of Mexico and the
ied States. Our new church spire

be a monument indicating the divid-
.' ine between God's kingdom on earth
iGod's kingdom in heaven. We are
< in sight of the great light-house on
Jt Loma. One question you answer
our paper, 'Where is the smallest

ich,' I would answer at Fra Juana, just
I the line; it is about 16x20 feet.

Our crops are lost because of the hot,
Vveather, and unless we secure outside
f, we must postpone our building, or
bust be abandoned for the present.
1; is a lemon country; our people have
I at a continuous expense for two to
years in creating homes, but so far no

1
Tie from them. They need a church,
fhave sacrificed much, subscribing over
I toward a $1500 edifice.

[ enclose a picture of the oldest Indian
alifornia—old Gabriel."
abriel died at Salinas, Cal., at a very
inced age, believed to be over 151
is. He claimed to have been present
n the first missionary to Alta Califor-
landed at Monterey in 1770, and that
was at the time a grandfather. Up to
'it four years ago there was at the
nty Hospital a Christianized Indian
led Jose Lauriano, of the same tribe

1 old Gabriel, who stated that Gabriel
a very old man when he was a child,
riano was very old when he died. Old
•riel was attached to the missions as a
istianized Indian. About 1854, he was
.ved to occupy a small patch of land on
farm of W. S. Johnson, Esq., now

1 iner Vacation Tours to Colorado and
the Yellowstone Park.

e Burlington Route (C., B. & Q. R. R.) have ar-

1 "d for five personally conducted tours in private
llhan cars, through the most interesting parts of
,.vest. Leave Chicago and St. Louis June 23,

«7, 14, 21 and 28. The price of a ticket covers
i-xpenses and the amount is considerably less

it would cost one to make the trip alone. A
iial agent accompanies each party, and attends

i l details. Write for a descriptive pamphlet to

I Grady, Manager Tours Department, C., B. &
1 R., 211 Clark Street, Chicago.

Reduced Rates to Washington.
e Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
hold their Annual Meeting in Washington,

Tfi July 7 to 13.

jr this occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co. will sell

Jts, from all points on its lines, East of the Ohio
'^r to Washington, atone single fare for the round
^ July 6 to 8, inclusive : valid for return passage
1 July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an addi-
HH extension, until July 31 by depositing tickets
' Joint Agent at Washington!
pets will also be on sale at stations of all con-
ing lines.

-legates should not lose sight of the fact that all
O. Trains run via Washington.

cashier of the Salinas bank, who was then
living at Natividad. Gabriel was then so
old that he could not do hard work, but
supplied his few simple wants by weav-
ing serapes and cinches, in the making of

which he was very expert. He did not ac-

quire the vices that have swept away the
people of his race.

Japan's Creation Myth.
Like its neighbor, China, and other Asi-

atic countries, Japan is a land of many
mingled religious beliefs, which, although
they are usually divided into two or three
great classifications, really constitute a
large number of different faiths, some of

them vitally distinct from others. One of

the most interesting is the Omiki philoso-

phy, which teaches the doctrine of the
divine parentage, the brotherhood of man,
and even intimates a future state. Omiki
holds that the creation was the work of

the great deity, Kuni-toko-tachi-no-Mikoto
and his consort, Omotaru - no - Mikoto.
When they appeared upon the stage, the
world was one vast mud sea. The divine
pair suffered from ennui and resolved to

create man. On looking about for sugges-
tions, they noticed the various fishes and
reptiles, which in Omiki's teaching serve
as representatives of the subordinate dei-

ties, and they determined to embody in

the human form the various qualities

which they fancied these inferior beings
symbolized. Accordingly, Izanagi and
Izanami-no-Mikoto were fixed upon as the
parents of the race. In due time Izanami
gave birth to 999,999 pigmies, six-tenths
of an inch in height. In the course of

ninety-nine 'years, these offspring grew to

be four inches tall and then died. Later
on she gave birth to a similar brood of

pigmies, who grew to be five inches tall

and then died. In this gradual increase of

size, Izanami saw the promise of a race of

full-sized men. Incidentally the lower
animals came into being. After some gen-
erations, these rudimentary men were born
in pairs.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Vertigo,

Dizziness,

Rush of Blood
to the head, are all symptoms of

some trouble with the brain. May
be temporary; may become serious.

Best to treat it at once. More than

half the physicians in the country

have successfully prescribed

The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

Freligh's Tonic
during the past ten years, for these

and kindred troubles.

Regular bottle, all druggists, $1.00. 100 doses.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail, 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, tull

directions, testimonials, etc., mailed to any
address.

I. O. "Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

Summer Homes
in VERMONT, AND ON THE SHORES

-
of LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

A new illustrated book, describing this unequaled

summer-resort section, offering the BEST TABLE
BOARD, hospitable people, out-door pleasures, fish-

ing, boating, or perfect rest. Climate and scenery

unsurpassed. Prices from $5 per week upwards.

Mailed free, on receipt of five cents postage, on

application to

A. W. ECCLESTONE,
S. P. A., 353 Broadway, New York.

or S. W. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., St. Albans, Vt

Sneezing sniffing and nagging

Hay Fever
and Rose Colds

are more easily prevented than cured—both f>

yield to Booth's " Hyomei," the Australian

"Dry -Air" treatment of Asthma, Hay
Fever, Catarrh, Bronchitis, etc., which

"CURES BY INHALATION."
Kattskill Bay, Last Lake George, N. K,

July 31,1805.
Inclosedpleasefind $1.00/or two extra bottles

of Hyomei. I ant entirely cured of Hay Fever,
but I do not like to be without your remedy.

MRS. R. A. LINENDOLL,
Mayflower Cottage.

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and
destroys the germs which cause disease in the
respiratory organs. The air, charged with
Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and after per-
meating the minutest air-cells, is exhaled
through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to
inhale, and gives immediate relief.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete in Sealed
Case (see cut), by Mail, SI.OO, to any part of
the United States

;
consisting of pocket inhaler,

made of deodorized hard rubber (beautifully
polished), a botttle of Hyomei, a dropper, and
full directions for using. If you are still skep-
tical, send your address; my pamphlet shall
prove that Hyomei does cure.
Are you open to conviction ?

R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New Vork

CATALOGUE

FREE
Now is the time to buy a PIANO or

ORGAN from the largest marmf.-uturers 1-1

the world, who sell their instruments direct 10

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Don't pay a profit to agents* and middlemen.

TT7"R TVTG to suit all. No money asked in
J- XiiVJXLO ail vance. Privilege ot testing

«nrin or pinno in your own home 30 days. No
expense to you if not satisfactory. Warranted

any bad
eferences furnished on application ; the editor of this paper;
isiness man of this town, and to the thousands using our in.

A book of testimonialssent with every catalogue, As an advertise-
nt we will sell the first Piano in a place for only #160. The first Organ only $25,
,ol, Book, 4c, FREE.
you want to buy for cash U/rifo I \» BEETHOVEN PIANO * OMAN CO.

,

j BUT DON T BUY UN Th! YOU
" M,C U5, P.O.Box74l WASHINGTON, N. J.

%'V%^V-%V^r-%^%%V^^%-'^%•fc^*^^*^*'*'*^. -w '

WEAK LUNGS andFRtE!
We Direct Special Attention to the Follow-

ing Remarkable Statements:

25 years I was almost totally

deaf ; could not understand a
word ; had to carry a slate so
that people could "talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication, I surprised

my friends by discarding the

slate. I steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectly. Edward
E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and 1 am still entirely free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.

REID, Texas.— 1 am satisfied I had consump-
tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-

fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that I will cure Deafness, Catarrh,

Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will, for a short

time, send medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

Mallory Steamship Line*.
DKI.IGHTFUL TRIPS By SEA to TEX '9
- GEORGIA - FLORIDA. Tickets tr- a I

Winter Resorts in Texas, Colorado. I'rn'

Arizona. California. Mexico. Georgia. Flor-

ida. Our 64-paffe PmtptotHA mailed free.

C. H. MALLORY * CO.,
Piet 20, E. R., New York

BABY CARRIAGES
Anywhi i, to anyone

Shipped
C.O.D.

Wholesale Prices without ask-

__ . ance. We pay freipht. Buy from
factory Save deal -|*1S.50 lirrlage for #9.25.

ers' profits. Larpe il- $12.00 '* " $5.95.

[nitrated eaMlqna #5.00 " " $2.66.

free Address CASH BUYERS' UNION,
164 West Van Huren Mreel. K 18, Chicago, III.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow hair upon a

bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
tltenhelm Tledieal Dispensary,
1.7 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

DON'T

WALK

on the side of yonr foot;—
get rid of the corn.

It's easy if you have
f

A-C'orn Salve Inc. box.
Yonr dmggist or by mail.
B1ANT IHEMICAt, CO.,

805 Cherry St., l'hilu.

CONSUMPTION.

Dr. Robert Hi*nter, of 117 West 45th Street, New-

York—the oldest Lung specialist of this «ountry

—

explains in popular lectures the germ nature of

consumption ; the condition of the throat and lun$s

that leads to it, and the wonderful success of its

treatment by specific germicides discovered by him

and applied directly to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and full information,

free of charge, by addressing him as above.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elastic Truss is tie only truss in existence

that is wiirn with absolute comfort night and dav, and it re-

tains the rupture under the hardest exercise or severest strain,

and will effect a permanent and speedy cure. Lady attend-
ant Jr ladies. Examination free. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
832-824 Broadway, Cor. 12th Street, N. Y.

How to Disinfect.
We desire to mail you free, a valuable

illustrated book prepared at great expense.
Simple directions on disinfecting in Ciwes
of contagious diseases and in everyday life

— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

* * "Sanites"Co.J^., 636 West 55th St., N. Y.

UIAIL-PAPER
^V^H Samples mailed free. Prices from 2^c. toWW *3«a roll, 8yds. KAY8ER * A LLM A N.~ ,32-34 B»rkel SI., 418 Irth SU, PHILADELPHIA.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The muddy tinge of shirts, handkerchiefs, napkins, and table

cloths just from the wash, is often from the poor soap. It will cos

little, if any more, to have them washed with Ivory Soap.

TmF PROCTFfl A Cl.MBLC CO . Oin'TI.

?6 j. -f. .-t-& A. .f. j; .-fc

4
' THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT "

i,.fr.f„-i,.-i..fc.fc tf,'^

No. 2 3
,

Price $5.00

^ The

I

Autoharp
"The musical possibilities of which
are unlimited," as the World's Fair
Commission said, referring to the
Authoharp in its fullest scope.

Easy to Play*

Easy to Buy.
The Autoharp is a thoroughly musical
instrument in its entire range of styles.

Autoharp Style No. 2 3=4 is perhaps the most popular of all. It has five

chord-bars, permitting modulations enough to play most any piece of popular music.

Instruction book, music and fittings go with each instrument. Price $5.00.
All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid on receipt of price.

Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated story, "How the Auto-

harp Captured tbe Family," also Catalogue SENT FREE.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Bldg^ New York.

" Pure and Sure.'

levelands
fc^ Baking Powder,

" I prefer Cleveland's baking powder because it is

pure and wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,

it never fails, and bread and cake keep their fresh-

ness and flavor." „
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking SchooL

... » * .» . . » » .*

The "HARTMAN''pic
e
ket FENCE

Is intended for Lawns, Parks, Cemeter-'
ies, Churches iL Schools. Stronger, hand-

j

: J-r+4

I somer and CHEAPER than either wood or iron. 1

Does not mar but rather adds beauty to the lawn or
)

( garden. When set with oar Self Anchoring Steel I

( Posts it's a thing of beauty. Several heights, eeve-

1

f ral widths of pickets. Write for circulars A prices. '

HARTMAN MFC. CO., Ellwood City, Pa.
277 Broadway, 1315 Manhattan Bldg.

New York. Chicago.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Salesrooms and Studios, 28 East 23d Street.

******

Drink
Pure
Water

—filtered water. Bnt get the right Biter.
There's one that"s best for many reasons-
one reason is the perfect automatic clean-
ing device. To learn tbe other reasons, send
lor book about the <4Crv8lal Fountain"
Ucrm-proof Filter. Freefortheasking.
Also Gravity Filters, in which we use tbe

Crystal Fountain Rock Tube.
The Ceo. L. Squler Mfg. Co.,

Fllt.r Dept. Buffalo, X. Y„ X. s. A.

A HEW IPEA.

but bave sold direct to the
consumer for 23 years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riages, 90sty!es of Har-\
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top Buggies a
low as $35. Phaetons as low

Ho. 164—Surrey Harness Price $14.50. as $55. Spring Wagons $31 to 72.1—Price, with lamps inD<

As good as sells for f_'0. $50. Send for large Catalogue. »n.| renders ffiil.it. g-^rl i- -TlHfiiTlHtl

ELKHART CARR1ACE A. HARNESS MFG. CO., W. B. Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. INtX

Paper Patterns mailed
TI N Ctm. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500designs5c in stamps. New Idea Pattern Co.,
West Broadway and Leonard St., New York.

REX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cents. Bonk free, I

OL'DAMV - - SO. OMAHA PLAV0R
fftf^fCutlbis out .Dd send to-dav for free catalogue. I

H I- !• J2.15 buys Dalural thiish Babv Carmei- wtih !»,,»„ IB.
I 1 1 1»1W plated steel wheels, aile, springs, One pieC OUZj WW 0171011

I Wnt handle. 3 year, guarantee. Carriages Benton 10 day. *Lr*..IA
9FREETRtAL. Ul Y FBOM rAC'CORVftSAVE DEALERS' PR' RTS. StlOUlU USG~
'OXFORD BOSE. CO., 840 tTabaab A.e., CHICAGO.

WHITMAN' S
INSTANTANEOU.
CHOCOLATE.

STARTLING THE WORLD!
It is Really the Chance of a Lifetime!

UNITEO SOCIETY OF SHAKERS,

at Watervliet, Ohio.
r. o. »ox 81*, Dayton, v.

Dayton, Ohio, A\arch 25. 1896.

Leonard Mfg. Co., Sirs:—Spoons I or-

dered last week received.Am -a ellpleased.
They are well worth the money.

I.i regard to your Tea and Orange
spoons as per letter, don't quite under-
stand it. Are there 6 in a set ? Are they
the same size and plated same as the
ones I ordered. Please give description

more fully and then I will see what I can
do to gain the premium you offer.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN O. TYLER, Mgr.

SULLIVAN, ILLS., March 25. 1896.

Leonard Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen :— I am in receipt of the souveM
spoons and also your letter of the 24th ins'

The spoons are very handsome indeed— m fie,

they exceeded our expectations a whole lot.

You will please send me 3 sets of No. 2, an
two sets of No. 3 of your full size triple pl»t»

Souvenir Teaspoons—same as sent me by m;
order dated March 19th. 1 enclose draft to yat
order for S4.95 to pay for same. This make
six sets I have ordered so if you feel dispose)

to put in an extra set of spoons which is one

third of the premium vou offer on 12 sets, I wl
not onlv be thankful hut delighted. Awaitlni

your response, I am, Yours very truly,

T H. SCOTT.

FORMERLY

50LD FOR
Just Think
of It!

FOR ALL SIX

t We positively cannot supply these

V*" 1 1

1

* 1
ti,.- right to refuse

orders from dealers for more than twelv sets

wki/i.k i \* i*r\t
rh la the mosl re-

markable (rffer ever made by a reliable firm, and we refer to

the First National Bank, of Chicago, anv Express Company,
and Dun's or Bradstrc t's ' ommerctal Reports. Tbe I 1 1 1 . >

r

rnrl ;</>//. r;l null ntmilt lim-llli rill full «/« of •>-

of this paper knows we are responsible and will do as we agree.

There are twelve different buildings:

Set N<>. 2 comprises the Manufacturers. Horticultural,Wom-
ans. Fisheries, Machinery and transportation buildings.

Set No. x includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural,

Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and sav whether you want
set number 2 or 3. The set is put ur> in a vers' neat box.

II r hum tlionsiiHtls of letters similar In aimer on file at our office, and receive ncte onet rtotf

Positively the Greatest Bargain ever Offered. No d<

scription will do justice to this Most Handsome and Elegar

Silverware; you never saw anything equal to them.

Six Heavy Solid Silver Tripl

Plated full size World's Fai

Souvenir Teaspoons, with thl

Bowls Gold Plated both Inside and Outsid

and only 99c. They are not the com

mon washed-over stuff, but are stamped " Leonard Mfg. Cc

A 1," which is a guarantee of reliability and square deijing

This ;
s the most wonderful opportunity you ever heard of.

handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail securel

packed and prepaid.

Send 99 cents by postoffice or express money order o

registered letter only, as we do not accept personal checks.

If the spoons are not exactly as represented you can hav

your money back. You know our advertisement would not t»

in this paper if the offer was not genuine. .

We still have some of the Souvenir Coffee Spoons on nana

T^I ;< >:v .X I* I > MFG. IK-pt. 1*. 132-153 Michigan Ave., Oliicago<
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THE DRAMA OF LIFE.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Job 27: 23,"iV/<'« shall clap their hands at him ami shall hiss him out of his place."

HIS allusion seems
to be dramatic.

The Bible more
than once makes
such allusions.

Paul says : "We
are made a theatre

or spectacle to an-

gels and to men."
It is evident from

the text that some of the habits of theatre-

goers were known in Job's time, because

he describes an actor hissed off the stage.

The impersonator comes on the boards and,

either through lack of study of the part he

is to take or inaptness or other incapacity,

the audience is offended, and expresses its

disapprobation and disgust by hissing.

"Men shall clap their hands at him and
shall hiss him out of his place."

My text suggests that each one of us is

put on the stage of this world to take some
part. What hardship and suffering and
discipline great actors have undergone year

after year that they might be perfected in

their parts, you have often read. But we,

put on the stage of this life to represent

charity and faith and humility and help-

fulness—what little preparation we have
made, although we have three galleries of

spectators, earth and heaven and hell! Have
we not been more attentive to the part

taken by others than to the part taken by
ourselves, and, while we needed to be look-

ing at home and concentring on our own
duty, we have been criticising the other

performers, and saying, "that was too

high," or "too low," or "too feeble," or

"too extravagant," or "too tame," or "too

demonstrative," while we ourselves were
making a dead failure and preparing to be

ignominiously hissed off the stage? Each
one is assigned a place ; no supernumer-

aries hanging around the drama of life to

take this or that or the other part, as they

may be called upon. No one can take our

place. We can take no other place. Neith-

er can we put off our character ; no change

of apparel can make us anyone else than

that which we eternally are.

Many make a failure of their part in the

drama of life through dissipation. They
have enough intellectual equipment and
good address and geniality unbounded.
But they have a wine-closet that contains

all the forces for their social and business

and moral overthrow. So far back as the

vear 950, King Edgar of England made a

law that thedrinkingcups should have pins

fastened at a certain point in the side, so

that the indulger might be reminded to

stop before he got to the bottom. But there

are n<i pins projecting from the sides of the

modern wine cup or beer mug, and the

first point at which millions stop is at the

gravelly bottom of their own grave. Dr.

Sax, of France, has discovered something

which all drinkers ought to know. He
has found out that alcohol, in every shape,

whether of wine or brandy or beer, con-

tains parasitic life called baeffltu pattmumkt.

By a powerful microscope these living

things are discovered, and when you take

strong drink VOU take them into' the

stomach and then into your blood, and. get-

ting Into the crimson canals of life, thev

go into rverv tissue of your body, and

vour entire organism is taken possession

of by these noxious infinitesimals. When
in delirium tremens a man sees every form
of reptilian life, it seems it is only these

parasites of the brain in exaggerated size.

It is not a hallucination that the victim is

suffering from. He only sees in the room
what is actually crawling and rioting in

his own brain. Every time you take strong
drink you swallow these maggots, and
every time the imbiber of alcohol in any
shape feels vertigo or rheumatism or

nausea it is only the jubilee of these mag-
gots. Efforts are being made for the dis-

covery of some germicide that can kill the
parasites of alcoholism, but the only thing
that will ever extirpate them is abstinence
from alcohol and teetotal abstinence, to

which I would before God swear all these
young men and old.

America is a fruitful country, and we
raise large crops of wheat and corn and
oats, but the largest crop we raise in this

country is the crop of drunkards. With
sickle made out of the sharp edges of the
broken glass of bottle and demijohn they
are cut down, and there are whole swathes
of them, whole winrows of them, and it

takes all the hospitals and penitentiaries

and graveyards and cemeteries to hold

this harvest of hell. Some of you are go-

ing down under this evil, and the never-

dying worm of alcoholism has wound
around ycu one of its coils, and by next
New Year's Day it will have another coil

around you, and it will after awhile put a

coil around your tongue and a coil around
your brain and a coil around your lung
and a coil around your foot and a coil

around your heart, and some day this

never-dying worm will with one spring

tighten all the coils at once, and in the
last twist of that awful convolution you
will cry out, "Oh, my God!" and be

gone. The greatest of dramatists in the

tragedy of "The Tempest" sends stagger-

ing across the stage Stephano, the drunken
butler ; but across the stage of human life

strong drink sends kingly and queenly and
princely natures staggering forward against

the footlights of COnspicuity and then stag-

gering back into failure till the world is

impatient for their disappearance, and hu-

man and diabolic voices join in hissing

them off the stage.

Many also make a failure in the drama
Oi lite through indolence. They are always
making calculations how little they can do
for the compensation they get. There are

more lazy ministers, law vers, doctors, mer-
chants, artists, and farmers than have
ever been counted upon. 'I he community
is full of laggards and shirkers. I can tell

it from the way thev crawl along the

street, from their tardiness in meeting en-

gagements, from the lethargies that seem
to hang to the foot when thev lift it, to

the hand when they put it out, to the

words when thev speak.

Two young men in a store. In the

morning the one goes to his post the last

minute or one minute behind. The other

is ten minutes before the time and has his

hat and coat hung up. and is at his post

waiting for duty. The one is ever and
anon, in the afternoon, looking at his

watch to see if it is not most time to shut

up. The other stays half an hour after he

might go, and when asked why, says he

wanted to look over some entries he had
made to be sure he was right, or to put up
some goods that had been left out of place.

The one is very touchy about doing work
not exactly belonging to him. The other is

glad to help the other clerks in their work.
The first will be a prolonged nothing, and
he will be poorer at sixty years of age
than at twenty. The other will be a mer-

chant prince. Indolence is the cause of

more failures in all occupations than you
have ever suspected. People are too lazy

to do what they can do, and want to un-

dertake that which they cannot do. In the

drama of life they don't want to be a com-

mon soldier, carrying a halberd across the

stage, or a falconer, or a mere attendant,

and so they lounge about the scenes till

they shall be called to be something great.

After awhile, by some accident of prosper-

ity or circumstances, they get into the

place for which they have no qualification.

And very soon, if the man be a merchant,

he is going around asking his creditors to

compromise for ten cents on the dollar.

Or, if a clergyman, he is making tirades

against the ingratitude of churches. Or,

if an attorney, by unskilful management
he loses a case by which widows and or-

phans are robbed of their portion. Or, if

a physician, he by malpractice gives his

patient rapid transit from this world to the

next. Our incompetent friend would have
made a passable horse doctor, but he

wanted to be professor of anatomy in a

university. He could have sold enough
confectionery to have supported his fami-

ly, but he wanted to have a sugar refin-

ery like the Havetneyers. He could have
mended shoes, but he wanted to amend
the Constitution of the United States. To-

wards the end of life these people are out

of patience, out of money, out of friends,

out of everything. They go to the poor-

house, or keep out of it by running in debt

to all the grocery and dry goods stores

that will trust them. People begin to won-
der when the curtain will drop on the

scene. After awhile, leaving nothing but

their compliments to pay doctor, under-

taker, and Gabriel Grubb, the grave-dig-

ger, they disappear. Exeunt ! Hissed off

the stage.

Others fail in the drama of life through

demonstrated selfishness. They make all

the rivers empty into their sea, all the

roads of emolument end at their door, and
they gather all the plumes of honor for

their brow. They help no one, encourage

no one, rescue no one. "How big a pile of

money can I get? " and "How much of the

world can I absorb ?" are the chief ques-

tions. They feel about the common peo-

ple as the Turks felt towards the Asapi, or

common soldiers, considering them of no

use except to fill up the ditches with their

dead bodies while the other troops walked
over them to take the fort. After awhile

this prince of worldly success is sick. The
only interest society has in his illness is

the effect that his possible decease may
have on the money markets. After aw hile

he dies. Great newspaper capitals an-

nounce how he started with nothing and
ended w ith everything. Although for sake

of appearance some people put handker-
chiefs to the eye, there is not one genuine

tear shed. The heirs sit up all night when
he lies in state, discussing what the old

fellow has probably done with his money.
It takes all the livery stables within two
miles to furnish funeral equipages, and all

the mourning stores are kept busy in sell-

ing weeds of grief. The stone-cutters send

in proposals for a monument. The minis-

ter at the obsequies reads of the resurrec-

tion, which makes the hearers fear that if

the unscrupulous financier does come up
in the general rising, he will try to get a

"corner" on tombstones and graveyard
fences. All good men are glad that the

moral nuisance has been removed. The
heirs are glad because thev get possession

of the long-delayed inheritance. Dropping
every feather of all his plumes, every cer-

tificate of all his stock, every bond of all

his investments, everv dollar of all his

fortune, he departs, and all the rolling of

Dead March in Saul and all the page; rv

of his interment, and all the exquisit<L
of sarcophagus, and all the extrava&U
of epitaphology cannot hide the fact at

my text has come again to tremendousH
filment: "Men shall clap their han<lJ
him and shall hiss him out of his pla$|

You see the clapping comes befonhe
hiss. The world cheers before it da is.

So it is said the deadly asp tickles b%tt

it stings. Going up, is he? Hun!
Stand back and let his galloping li i(s

dash by, a whirlwind of plated ha -ss

and tinkling head-gear and arched k.

Drink deep of his Madeira and co
:
Lg

Boast of how well you know him. \||

hats off as he passes. Bask for day: nd

years in the sunlight of his prosptjli

Going down, is he? Pretend to be 1
sighted so that you cannot see him ht

walks past. When men ask you if lot

know him, halt and hesitate as thg|

you were trying to call up a dim me ry

and say, "Well, y-e-es, yes; 1 beli 'j

once did know him, but have notseeii(

for a long while." Cross a different Irj

from the one where you used to mee'

m

lest he ask for financial help. Whei i\

started life he spoke a good word for n|

at the bank. Talk down his credit if

that his fortunes are collapsing. Hi ij

his name on two of your notes: tell ill

that you have changed your mind ; tj

such things, and that you never inc

After awhile his matters come to a

halt, and an assignment or suspensi

sheriff's sale takes place. You say:

ought to have stopped sooner. Just

expected. He made too big a splash i

world. Glad the balloon has burst,

ha !
" Applause when he went up, sit

derision when he came down. "Men
clap their hands at him and hiss -hi r

of his place." So, high up amid the c

the eagle flutters dust into the eyes

roebuck, which then, with eyes blii

goes tumbling over the precipice, the

antlers crashing on the rocks.

Now, compare some of these going

of life with the departure of men anc

men who, in the drama of life, tak«

part that God assigned them and

went away honored of men and appla

of the Lord Almighty. It is about

years ago that in a comparatively

.

apartment of the city a newly married

set up a home. The first guest invit

that residence was the Lord Jesus CI

and the Bible given the bride on thi

of her espousal was the guide of that li

hold. Days of sunshine were follow

days of shadow. Did you ever km
home that for fifty years had no vi

tude? The young woman w ho let

father's house for her young hush

home started out with a parental be

tion and" good advice she will never f

Her mother said to her the day befo

marriage: "Now, my child, you are j

away from us. Of course, as long as

father and I live you will feel that yo

come to us at anytime. But vour'

will be elsewhere. From long exper

I find it is best to serve God. It is

bright with you now, my child, and h

may think you can get along w ithout

ligion, but the day will come when «

will want God, and my advice is, e^

lish a family altar, and, if need be, 1

duct the worship yourself." The cot

«

was taken, and that young wife consn

ted everv room in the house to < i"d.

Years passed on and there were in »

home hilarities, but thev were good 1

healthful; and sorrows, but they <'

comforted. Marriages as bright asora
"

blossoms could make them, and burn 1

Which all hearts were riven. Thev I
'

a family lot in the cemetery, but all 11

place is illuminated with stories of restn

tion and reunion. The children of H

household that lived h ive grown up 1

thev are all Christians, the father *

mother leading the way and the chiKf

following. What care the mother too'

wardrobe and education, character I

manners ! How hard she sometimes \v< 1

ed ! When the head of the household 5
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urrtunate in business she sewed until

he ingers were numb and bleeding at the

tir And what close calculation of econo-

m.i and what ingenuity in refitting the

eaients of the elder children for the

vciger, and only God kept account of

th mother's sideaches and headaches

an heartaches and the tremulous prayers

bvie side of the sick child's cradle and

byie couch of this one fully grown. The

neibors often noticed how tired she

locd, and old acquaintances hardly

kr>- her in the street. But without com-

p|; t she waited and toiled and endured

an accomplished all these years. The

ch ren are out in the world—an honor to

th selves and their parents. After

aw le the mother's last sickness comes.

Cliren and grandchildren, summoned

trc afar, come softly into the room one

by le, for she is too weak to see more

th. one at a time. She runs her dying

tn rs lovingly through their hair and tells

th> not to cry, and that she is going

U)0| but they will meet again in a

Jitt while in a better world, and

4hi kisses them good-bye and says

to ich, " God bless and keep you, my
Jde; child." The day of the obsequies

con, and the officiating clergyman tells

tin story of wifely and motherly endur-

an and many hearts on earth and in

A&en echo the sentiment, and as she is

icaied off the stage of this mortal life

mi are cries of "Faithful unto death ;"

"S hath done what she could," while

.ovoowering all the voices of earth and
I en is the plaudit of the God who

inched her from first to last, saying,

^'Vll done, good and faithful servant;

»th< hast been faithful over a few things,

|1 \M make thee ruler over many things ;

em thou into the joy of thy Lord!"

I I what became of the father of that

hoehold? He started as a young man
in siness and had a small income, and
ha lg got a little ahead, sickness in the

m y swept it all away. He went through
all.ie business panics of forty years, met
ma -

losses, and suffered many betrayals,

K ;ept right on trusting in God,whether
bu iess was good or poor, setting his chil-

drt a good example and giving them the

be- jf counsel, and never a prayer did he
off for all those years but they were
imeioned in it. He is old now and real-

ize t cannot be long before he must quit

all iese scenes. But he is going to leave

hisiildren an inheritance of prayer and
Chtian principles which all the defalca-

te of earth can never touch, and as he
gisout of the world the Church of God
blees him and the poor ring his door-bell

to : if he is any better, and his grave is

sur unded by a multitude who went on
foe ind stood there before the procession
of •"riagescame up, and some say, "There
wilbe no one to take his place," and
otfs say, "Who will pity me now?" and
otrs remark, "He shall be held in ever-
las g remembrance." And as the drama
Of J; life closes, all the vociferation and
bra is and encores that ever shook the
am itheatres of earthly spectacle were
tan and feeble compared with the long,

a hunders of approval that shall break
fro the cloud of witnesses in thepiled-up
pi y of the heavens. Choose ye be-
twn the life that shall close by being

-
I off the stage and the life that shall

npid acclamations supernal and arch-
ant ic.

( , men and women on the stage of life,

ma of you in the first act of the drama,
an*, thers in the second, and some of you
in

: third, and a few in the fourth, and
ner tnd there one in the fifth, bv.t all of
(Oi etween entrance and exit, I quote to
Wt s the peroration of this sermon the
rno suggestive passage that Shakespeare
e« vrote, although you never heard it
re

- J- The author has often been claim-
«» infidel and atheistic, so the quota-
11°' hall be not only religiouslv helpful
W rselves, but grandly vindicatory of

'-, eat dramatist. I quote from his last
W} nd testament :—

"the name of God, Amen. I.William

Shakespeare, of Stratford-upon-Avon, in

the county of Warwick, gentleman, in

perfect health and memory (God be prais-

ed), do make this my last will and testa-

ment, in manner and form following

:

First, 1 commend my soul into the hands
of God, my Creator, hoping and assuredly

believing through the only merits of Jesus

Christ, my Saviour, to -be made partaker

of life everlasting."

Australia's Loss.

Death of Sir Henry Parkes, the Grand Old

Statesman of New Sonth Wales.

NE of the most
remarkable
men that the
world has seen

in this genera-

t i n is now
numbered with
the dead. That
his name was
but little
known in our
own land is a

fact, but his character and career were of

the kind that we as Americans hold in high
honor, and we cannot withhold a tribute

to his memory. In 1815 his father was
working as a day laborer in the fields of

the little Warwickshire village of Stone-

leigh at three dollars a week, out of which
he had to pay the rent of his cottage and
support his wife and family. In that year
a child was born in the humble home to

whom the name of Henry was given. If

THE LATE SIR HEXRY PARKES.

that child had been like other children
born at that time under such circum-
stances, he would have remained in the
village, beginning life by going into the
fields at ten years old to frighten crows
from the growing crops, gradually rising

through the regular gradations to a plough-
man or carter, earning three dollars a
week, and then as he grew older earning
less and less until in his old age he died in

the county poor-house. That has been
the career of thousands all over England
who were born as he was. But this boy
was not of the ordinary pattern. When
he died a few days ago, he had been five

times premier of the great colony where he
made his home ; there was scarcely a law
on the statute book that had not been
placed there by his efforts ; a grateful
country tendered him a state funeral,
which offer he had foreseen and enjoined
his fimily to decline ; and, still more re-

markable than all, with abundant oppor-
tunities for accumulating a large fortune,
and though he had controlled the collec-

tion and expenditure of vast sums of
public money for a quarter of a century,
he lived and died a poor man. He was
known as, "The Incorruptible" and he de-
served the title, for there was no surer
way to failure, under his administration,
than for the political schemers,who swarm-
around the government of the colony, to

try to win his favor by rendering him, or
offering him, personal advantage. All his
thought, all his prodigious energies, all his
persistent labor were given to promote the
welfare of his colony, and he sought noth-
ing and would take nothing for himself.

Parkes was twenty-four years old when.

poor and unknown, he landed in New
South Wales. He found the honest sett-

lers vainly protesting against the practice

of the English Government of sending its

convicts to the colony to work out their

sentences. The new arrival earned his

living in various humble ways for several

years, but found time to lend his aid to the
agitation against the great convict griev-

ance. He soon became known as a clear

thinker and an eloquent speaker. During
the following ten years, the agitation con-

tinued, for after the practice of sending
convicts was ostensibly abandoned, the
sheep farmers succeeded in getting several

ship-loads of criminal laborers, under the
name of assigned-servants. It was not
until 1849 that Parkes and his friends saw
their persistent labors finally crowned
with success. The next object of the
band of patriots in which Parkes was
now a recognized leader, was to get a con-
stitution for the colony. That was secur-

ed in 1855, and in the new Parliament
elected under it in the following year, he
had a seat which with a few brief inter-

vals he held until his death. His influence

increased from year to year, until in 1872,

he was at the head of the Administration.
From that time until 1889, when he be-

came Premier for the last time, he was the
leader of the party of progress and honesty
in public affairs. But he had grave de-

fects as a Parliamentary leader. He was
austere and unsociable and consequently
made few friends. The people trusted him
and almost idolized him, but in the House
he was dreaded rather than liked. Cold
and logical and utterly destitute of person-
al magnetism, he led a lonely, troubled
public life, but one in which his intense

patriotism was conspicuous. He was act-

ive and vigorous, even after he had pass-

ed his eightieth year, and at his death the
great colony he so faithfully servtd fol-

lowed him to the grave with lamentation
and sincere sorrow.

Devoured by a Crocodile.

IN
a recent letter, Rev. J. A. Clarke, a

missionary on the Upper Congo, Africa,

gave a sketch of a young man named
Bwala, who, having learned to read and
write, was employed in the printing office,

and worked patiently and perseveringly,

and took great interest in his work. "He
was married, and on one occasion his wife
went across the river to visit some friends.

In order to see .her, he started across the
river, which was about three miles wide
near the station, in a very small canoe.

As he was sitting at the stern of his canoe
a crocodile came up, seized him, and carried

him off. The natives found the canoe with
a piece bitten out of it, and came and told

us. The poor wife, on her return, was al-

most frantic with grief." Next morning
some of the natives came to Mr. Clarke
saying, "May we have the mission boat at

go down the river and look for Bwala ? A
woman has dreamt that we should find him
alive."

Mr. Clarke consented, and gave one
of the natives who was a good shot, a rifle

and some ammunition, and his colleague

went down the river with them. They
saw the crocodile on an island. They shot
at him and wounded him, and he then
dropped the remains of poor Bwala; his

head and shoulders only were complete.

The crocodile, which was found to be sev-

enteen feet in length, was killed, and they
put him into a canoe with the remains of

their friend. The heathen had said that
the crocodile was bewitched, and could
not be killed, and their astonishment was
great when they saw the contents of the
canoe. Bwala's widow afterwards became
a Christian convert.

A Trying; Chinese Climate.

A missionary writes that "the Yangtsze

Valley is the most trying place on the

globe. If one gets sick he must get out at

once, otherwise he will die. The mercury

stands at ninety-eight or one hundred de-

gress during the day. At night it falls a

degree or two. Mosquitoes get too languid

to bite. People must sleep under punkahs
or not sleep at all. New arrivals will not

take advice. They know more than the

veterans. They propose to show them a

more excellent way. As a result, many
get sick and go home or die. It does not

pay to live below a certain standard. To
do so is almost sure to impair health, to

diminish usefulness and to shorten life."

In an Arab Slaver's Den.
Nearly 600 Wretched Captives Liberated

when Chief Mlozi's Town was Taken.

HE Wankonde—
a native tribe,

who occupy ter-

rito ry at the
north e n d of

Lake Nyassa

—

have for a home
one of the finest

countries to be
found in Africa.

Great moun-
tai ns, blue
lakes, deep

clear rivers, and rich soil, with great groves
of bananas, and an abundance of oil

palms, tamarinds, fig, and other fruit-

producing trees, make it a desirable land
to live in. Some travelers have compared
it with the glowing pictures of Eden, giv-

en by ancient writers. The Wankonde
speak a singularly pure Bantu, and are ex-

ceedingly primitive. They have suffered

greatly from the incursions of Arab slave-

dealers, and at different times hundreds of

their people have been kidnapped.
When the town or stockade of the Arab

chief Mlozi was recently raided, a large

number of slaves—about five hundred and
ninety-six—were found cooped up in the
place. They were nearly all captives from
the Wankonde villages. They were prac-

tically prisoners, although permitted the
use of their limbs. Men, women and chil-

dren—all ages and both sexe-s—were min-
gled in the heterogeneous crowd. They
seemed emaciated and half starved. After

being cared for a few days they were set at

liberty and returned to their own country.
Mr. Wm. M. Morrison, for two years a

missionary artisan at Livingstonia, Nyas-
saland, who had returned on account of

failing health, he is now in Chicago, recu-

perated, and anxious to be again used in Af-

rica, if possible underthe League. He writes:
That slavery yet exists to an alarming extent in

Africa is a question of which there can lie no pos-
sible doubt. During the two years I worked at the
North End of Lake Nyassa, 1 had ample oppor-
tunity to observe this. Mlozi, the great Arab slave-
trader did all in his power to hide it from the eyes
of the few white men who were then in that part of
Africa. 1 shall never forget how, on one occasion,
about November, 1892, Mlozi determined to capture
two or three hundred slaves from a village near the
little European settlement Karonga. Under the
sham pretence of making the white men believe that

he did not engage in the slave trade, he brought a
lot of his men down from the hills and prepared a
midnight raid on a village whose people were both
harmless and defenseless. These raiders stayed
awav from the village until midnight. When every,
thing was quiet and still, every man having in the
meantime been instructed to attack a certain house;
at a given signal, every raider rapped at his vic-

tim's door, at the same time calling out gently the

evening salutation, " Salkiri gogoniri I" Thinking
some visitor had called, the inmates soon found
themselves the victims of a cruel and brutal decep-
tion. 1 he thought of a whitr man but a short dis-

tance off seemed to give them some hope, and a
few of them resisted; but only with this result that

the light of a new dav found "one hundred and eigh-
tv-four men, women, and children—dead or dving
around the deserted village. The raiders took with
them about three hundredslaves. Filled with indig-

nation, the white people at Karonga vowed revenge
on the slavers of their friends, and calling in all

their best native men, thev armed them and set off

in hot pursuit of the raiders. At sun-down they
came upon them resting on the shores of the Lake.
Fortunately, the poor slaves, though firmly tied to

each other", were sitting some distance away from
their captors. The rescuers made a furious charge
into the midst of the raiders. Three volleys were
tired in quick succession, and before the' raiders
could realize it, about halt their number lay dead.
The remainder fled to the bush, which w as soon
after set on fire. Some, it is believed, did escape,
but manv perished. The three hundred slaves

were brought back in safety to their own village.

Mr. Finlav, the white man who led the attack

against the raiders, and brought back the rescued
slaves, was almost worshipped thereafter by the

poor natives. This is but one instance out of many
that might be related. In those days (1892), it was
a common occurrence to see from two to five slaves

passing dailv through our village in charge of some
Arabs. Frequently in agony of soul I have turned
mv eves awav from these wretched scenes of inhu-

manitv, realizing my utter helplessness.

To me, at least, it'seems as if this Christ-like or-

ganization, the Philafrican Liberators' League, is

the beginning of an answer to a multitude of pray-
ers, from Him who doth according to His will in the

armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the

earth. So, therefore, from my heart 1 say: "God
bless the Philafrican Liberators' League."

Every passing week adds to the strength

and popularity of the new Philafrican

Liberators' League. Already many read-

ers of this journal have applied for mem-
bership, grateful to be associated in so

noble a work with the distinguished phil-

anthropists who are identified with the

League and its management. Contribu-
tions to aid in the work of the League and
all inquiries or applications for member-
ship should be sent to Heli Chatelain,

Room 511, United Charities Building,

Fourth avenue. New York. Co ltribu-

tions for the same purpose can also be sent

to the proprietor of this journal.
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Warning to the Disciples.

Sunday Sehool Lesson for June 7th. Luke
22 : '24-37. Golden Text, lMiilemon 2 : 5.

ISy Mrs. M. Baxter.

I2JROM the time that Jesus
had said to Peter upon the
confession of his faith in

him as the "Christ, the
Son of the living God,"
"Thou art Peter, and up-
on this rock will I build

my church," Satan pro-
voked his fellow disciples to jealousy.
Again and again the question arose among
them which should be the greatest, and
this terrible contention occupied them even
in those solemn moments when Jesus
broke the bread and gave them the wine
to drink which should in the future be
done in remembrance of his broken body
and his poured out life-blood which were to

be the true nourishment and life power for

his body the Church. It is a terribly sol-

emn fact that, from the moment when this

question first arose in the little company
of the apostles,

A Significant Change
took place in their life and ministry : we
hear no more of their healing the sick or

casting out devils, from this time until

Christ had suffered and the Holy Ghost
had been given. Their power had left

them, the same spirit which led Adam and
Eve to desire the forbidden fruit that they
might be as gods knowing good and evil,

(Gen. 3: 5) that, in fact, they might be
great, had entered into the disciples ; it

was a spirit from beneath and not from
above. And how then should they, who
sided with Satan, cast out Satan ? How
should they who were sick in their inner
man heal those who were sick in their

outer man ?

At the same time they failed to under-
stand their Lord, and a significant reticence

made them afraid to ask him, when with
these thoughts of greatness in their hearts
he had taken them aside to teach them the
great lesson of the cross (Mark 9: 30-32).

Human nature always wants to be great,

and to take the lead ; it chooses out "the
uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief

seats in the synagogues, and greetings in

the markets (tokens of respect), and to be
called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi." (Matt. 23:
6-8). Human nature loves to assert itself

and to have its rights, and its position rec-

ognized, it cannot live without recognition,

it must needs be "seen of men." And it

was not until after the disciples had left

all and followed Jesus, after they had
"cast out many devils, and anointed with
oil many that were sick and healed them,"
(Mark 6: 13), that they must learn the
evil of their own natural hearts, and learn
to hate and renounce themselves as well
as all else that they might know the life

and power of Christ dwelling in them
when the Holy Ghost should be given.
Like Job, they could go the length of

leaving all earthly things to follow Jesus.
But the satisfaction which' they formerly
had had in their possessions was now
transferred to their work and, like the
seventy, they had said in their hearts,

"Lord, even the devils are subject unto us
through thy name." (Luke 10: 17). Them-
selves they had not renounced and they
must learn a bitter lesson when they were
unable to cast out the unclean spirit.

M itt. 17: 16 ; Luke 9: 40.)
Jesus asked them a question w Inch thev

were ashamed to answer, "What was it

that ve disputed among yourselves by the
way t" < Mark 9: 3}.)

Their Dispute

was who sh"uld be the latest, thev h id

given up all except themselves, that which
the Lord most desired, and from that time

until this solemn moment at the last sup-
per, their rights and their dignity occupied
the disciples, choking their spiritual under-
standing and robbing them of their spirit-

ual power. Must it go on to the very end?
Jesus knew what was in their hearts. He
who had said, "The Son can do nothing of

himself ;"
1 can of mine own self do noth-

ing, (John 5: 19-30)1 did not expect of the
disciples what even his untainted human
nature could hot produce. He did not lose

patience, he understood the situation, and
explained to them the difference between
human and divine greatness. He did not
deny that there should be a superiority in

the kingdom of heaven but it should be
quite another from that which was filling

their minds, it could only be in an age to

come when one of them should not be ex-
alted above the other, but they should to-

gether reign in his kingdom.
The kingliness of those who should

reign in his kingdom is manifest now in

their power to take a place in which self is

denied. The lowest place is the place of vic-

tory,the servant's place is the place of pow-
er. "I am among you as he that serveth."
Yes; at that moment, only a few hours
before his crucifixion, he was serving them
who were wounding him to the quick !

O, the forbearance of that hour! Three
years and a half he had lived his holy,

lamb-like life before them ; they had been
with him night and day, they had heard
his teaching, the last meal he should ever
take with them before his sufferings was
over, the sacrament which was to shew-
forth his death till he come (I. Cor. 11:26)

was just instituted, and instead of being
united with him in all which filled his

heart, there was among his chosen wit-

nesses this unseemly, disgraceful strife

which should be the greatest. And he
did not lose courage ; "having loved his

own which were in the world, he loved

them unto the end " (John 13: 1 ), and in

the mightiness of that love he leaves on
one side all his personal feeling and does
not say a word of his disappointment in

them, but speaks a word of encourage-
ment. "Ye are they which have continued
with me in mv temptations; ye have not
left me when other disciples went back
(John 6:66). Ye have continued with
me while men have sought my life, and I

appoint unto you
A Kingdom,

even as my father appointed unto me, that

ye may eat and drink at my table in my
kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the

twelve tribes of Israel." A kingdom in-

deed ; but not now ; suffering, humiliation,

shame now, but glory hereafter. "If we
suffer with him we shall also be glorified

together." (Rom. 8: 17). Simon Peter

was undoubtedly the leader in the mutual
strife, as he was in most things, and
therefore was the special mark for the at-

tacks of Satan. And the Master, at such
a moment, though near to his own suffer-

ings and death, can calmly survey the situ-

ation of his disciple. To human eyes it

looked as though Peter and all the disciples

were very far fallen back from the glad time
when sickness and evil spirits tied from
before their ministry, and with jov and
power they testified to the coming kingdom
of their Lord. But Jesus as Man had been
also .1 disciple to his Father (Isa. 50: 4, R.

V. margin), and he had learned of him
how to speak a word in season to them
that are weary. He spoke words which
should be understood later when the Holy
Ghost w as come. "Simon, Simon, behold
Satan hath desired to have vou that he
may sift you as wheat ; but I have prayed
for thee that thv faith fail not, and when
thou art converted [or turned again],
strengthen thy brethren." Little did Peter

know when he replied, "Lord, I am ready
to go with thee to prison and to death, that

his fall was so near. But one whose heart
is set upon being great, one who has still

in his heart to compare himself with others
to their disadvantage, one who can re-

nounce all else, but not his own rights
and his own position, has

A Vulnerable Point

for the attacks of the enemy. Satan did

his worst when he so overcame Peter that
he denied his Lord with oaths and curses

;

but he w ho sees the end from the begin-
ning, saw beyond the fall of his servant,
and knew there should be ultimate victory.
He had asked and obtained it of his Fath-
er. Peter must be allowed to fall, or he
would never learn that in him there dwelt
no good thing, and that all the warm ferv-
or of his heart's love to Jesus would
break down under a test ; no hand but the
hand of God can keep a fallen creature.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use
* of Sunday School Teachers.

ITH a mind oppressed
with dread of his ap-

proaching sufferings and death, Christ
came with his disciples to the upper-

room in Jerusalem, to celebrate the great

annual feast of the nation. That he
had a human horror of the ordeal, it is

easy to see from several incidental remarks
that he let fall, as well as from his prayer

in the garden, that if it were possible the

cup might pass from him. But he had de-

sired, as he said, to eat this last Passover
with the disciples making it his farewell

meal. What it commemorated and typi-

fied is fully described in Exodus 12: 14

—

13: 10. It was the event of the Jew ish

year and was a very solemn season. Ju-
das had already made his arrangements for

the betrayal ; therefore he knew of the
impending crisis, but the others appear to

have had no idea, in spite of Christ's

warnings, that danger was at hand. The
dispute about precedence, which Luke
mentions, probably arose about the posi-

tion of the disciples at the table, as it was
customary to range the guests at a feast in

the order of their rank. They may have
been the more anxious on the subject, be-

cause their position at this formal meal
might be regarded as an indication of their

degree of rank in the kingdom they were
expecting Christ to establish. Christ ap-

pears to have allowed them to settle the
matter for themselves. He was probably
too sick at heart to care to interfere in so

wretched a dispute, at such a time. With-
in a few hours, as he iknew, he would be

arrested like a felon, brutally beaten and
cruelly executed. On the threshold of

such events, a wrangle about places at the
table must nave been torturing to his agi-

tated soul. But he would not for theirsakes
leave them unreproved. When the dispute

was adjusted, and they had taken their

places at the table, Christ gave them an
object lesson in humility by washing their

feet, a duty which was usually performed
bv the lowest servants. Having resumed
his place at the table, Jesus explained the
meaning of what he had done. Luke
gives his explanation without mentioning
the prev ious incident. Briefly, it was that
what he had done was an example for

them. In his kingdom, in which they
were so anxious to have high places, the
principles of precedence were the reverse
of those in worldly kingdoms. Not he
who ruled, but he who served, would be
accounted greatest. The greatest would be
he who had most of the spirit of his Mas-
ter, who had just taken on him not only
the form but the duties of a servant. Thus
the way to greatness in his kingdom lay,

not in seeking honors, but in rendering
service; not in selfishly striving to gain the
best places, but in self-forgetfulness, and
in humbly trying to be of service to others
and to promote their happiness.

Ai

Leaving this subject, for the tim
short, he proceeds to something of pn
importance. He warns Peter of h
proaching fall and tells him that!
prayed for him. He knows that hi

be restored, and when that occurs, tl

a special duty for him to do. H>
strengthen others. Out of his sa-

shameful experience would cornea 1

and a duty specially his own.
Christ gives a general warning. Hit
the wants of the disciples had been 1

ulously supplied. When they wen
without money and without even
for their day's fodfl, they had

I

nothing, but now the conditions
changed. When their Master was
drawn they must use ordinary meat
their own maintenance and protectio

IVhtn thou art converted, strength,

brethren. This, at first sight, see
strange injunction to give one \

weakness was about to be so conclu:
proved ; but experience shows its wi:
In a certain mission where many d
ards were reclaimed, there was one
particularly active. When a man w
duced to sign the pledge, Tom, as h
known, would make friends w ith nil

try to win his confidence. He w oulc"

him as he came home from work, est
ly on pay days and walk home witl
chatting cheerfully all the way. He \

go to his home with some new book .

per and spend the evening with him.
could get a holiday, he w ould takethi
convert out for a day's fishing or a t

the country, and keep him from becc

gloomy and depressed. Tom seem
know by instinct when a man was
to be tempted to drink, and would 1

hand to help him keep his good resolu

In this way he helped the converts
crises, and did more good than any c I

workers. Yet Tom w as not on tlie '

mittee, nor did he hold any office,

he was not a member of a church
was he then ? He was a Christian
had fallen into the sin of drunken
and had repented. There was no
drunkard fighting his enemy and tryi

resist temptation, who had not Tom's 1

pathy, and could have his help bv
ing for it. That was the way he strei ra
ened the brethren.

That he may sift you as wheat. Til

process of winnowing in Oriental
was to toss the wheat into the ain
the grain fell to the ground and the

was blown away. Christ used the s

to describe the process of Peter's trial

self-confidence, his boastfulness, his

pulsiveness, were the prominent tra

his character. Satan appeared,
Christ's remark, to have thought
were the whole of his character and
there was no solid grain of love and I

ty in him. When the wind of tempt
struck him and he denied Christ, he

sifted as wheat. His self-confidence

blown away like chaff, but the love (

Lord remained true grain and the si

process only made him more humble, t^'
/ am aniongyou as he that serveth.The !

is told of a young man who had w on

;

distinction at a Scottish university

had been called to the pastorate

wealthy church, that he went to call

poor member who was sick. He we
his carriage and entered the house
some haughtiness. The old lady w ho

no servant called to him to " come by 1

sit doon." The young preacher,

thought he was being treated uncerei

iously, said: "I am the servant of the

and have come to speak with you 1

your soul's concerns." "Aye, aye,"

the old Christian,"the servant of the L

Then ve'll be humble like your Maist

He that hath a purse let hm take it. \\

Paul went on his great missionary j

neys.he was in different circumstances I

those of the disciples who worked du

the Lord's lifetime. In the changed

he worked to support himself. He ha

occasion to use the sw ord and we do

think our Lord in his injunction to hi

sword, meant it to be taken literally.

Paul used such means of protection a;

had, when he insisted on his rights

Roman citizen, and compelled the DM

trates at Philippi to make public apol

for their cruelty. Missionaries in our

have therefore a perfect right to claim

protection of their own government?

citizens while they are working for the

tension of the kingdom of Christ. On
same principle Christians at home are.

tided in using their rights as citizen-

promote righteousness in government.
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OUR ARMENIAN COLONISTS.
[vjles who have Left their Native Homes and Settled in America— Fresno's Sue"

cessful Armenian Colony—Room and a Welcome for Thousands More.

AN ARMENIAN VINEYARD IN CALIFORNIA.

RIENDS of

Armenia
throughout
the Union
are busily
engaged
discussing
the new as-

pect of af-

fairs, look-

ing to emi-
gration on
a large scale

from that
unfortunate
land.Wher-

GRECOR1AS CHIRCH. g V e V the

oroject is considered it finds many stanch

Supporters. Its advocates point to the fact

:hat there are at the present time in

America, thousands of natives of the an-

cient Eden, who have, in almost every

'instance, proved acceptable citizens, suc-

cessful merchants and capable, self-sup-

porting artisans or tradesmen. Many who
have- lately come hither to escape the per-

secutions at home, have for many months
past been the sole dependence of dear ones

left behind, to whom they have regularly

sent remittances through the missionaries.

Some have lost relatives .in the massacres.

All, without exception,would welcome any
.movement that had for its object the res-

cue of their friends from the Turk and
Kurd, and their permanent settlement in a

section of the globe where they could live

at peace with all mankind and follow un-
disturbed the Christian faith of their fa-

thers. Whether this desirable result is to

• be reached by emigration to Russia, Per-

sia, Cyprus, some of the British colonies or

the United States, time alone must decide.

Among the Armenian settlements in this

country, the colony at Fresno, California,

'is an illustration of what can be accom-
plished by the Armenian peasant, who
succeeds in reaching this land of freedom
'and religious liberty. Nowhere else has
the vitality of this remarkable race, and its

capacity to meet the requirements of Amer-
ican citizenship, been so conclusively dem-
onstrated. This is so strictly a fact that

even the national clannishness, which be-

gets colonies, has been wiped out. The
French, the Mexicans, the Portuguese, the
Scandinavians, the Russians of Fresno,
have their peculiar hotels and town-quar-
ters, but the Armenians of Fresno live

among the American population, in all re-

spects on equal terms, and take the earliest

opportunity of acquiring the English lan-

guage and American citizenship. Of all

the foreign nationalities they are probably
the most popular in Fresno County among
the Americans of native birth.

Fresno County has a large mixed popu-
lation, following almost of necessity from
the diversity of its products. The culture
of the grape has attracted large numbers
of Spanish, Portuguese, French, Dalma-
tian, and Italian settlers. On the other
hand, the agricultural interest has brought
over Danes, Swedes, and Hollanders.

• Among these people the Armenian immi-
grant of fifteen years ago was like the
new boy just come to school. Ev eryone
wanted to see what he was. At the pres-
ent time, the Armenian has succeeded,
even in the hardest times Fresno has ever
encountered, in making his way, wherever
industry, pluck, and marked sobriety were
qualities to be appreciated. There are
young Armenians in Fresno to-day who
speak English perfectly, ally themselves
in manly sports with native American

•youths, and are enrolled members of the
National Guard of California. True,
these young men have only been in the
country five or six years, but they have
emulated their predecessors in the desire

to become American citizens in fact as well
as in name. Out of the 200 or more mem-
bers of the Armenian colony in Fresno
city and county, there is not one adult
male, over five years in this country, who
has not been naturalized. Many of the
younger men have married American
wives, and have proved themselves model
husbands.
There is not a single pauper or depend-

ent Armenian in

the county to

day.
Most or

the em-
i g rants
b rought
little
with
them,
but all
have pros-

p e r e d .

Among the
first Arme-
nian citizens

to come to

Fresno were
the two
b r o t h e rs,

John and
Joseph Ser-

opian. It is

over six-
teen years
since -they
commenced
business
there as
m e rchants.
The Sero-
pian broth-
ers are cred-

ited with making the first effective at-

tack on the railroad monopoly in that part

of California and rendering the great San
Joaquin Valley Railroad a possibility.They
did this byshippinga consignment of dried

fruit from their own factory all the way to

San Francisco, two hundred miles, by mule
team. Others followed the example and,

under these auspices, a competing railroad

was developed that means an unexpected
future for the San Joaquin Valley, in a

territory three hundred miles in length

and scarcely one hundred in width, with
some of the finest land in the world.

Among the permanent members of the

local Armenian colony is the Rev. Avedis
Vartanian,who usually conducts the serv-

ices in the hall, which the majority of the

Armenians use as a place of worship. Most
of them are members of the Congregation-

alist Church and, until about two years

ago, they regularly attended the services

of the First Congregational Church of

Fresno, with their American brethren of

the same denomination. Rev. Mr. Var-

tanian was born at Bitlis, in 1844. joined

the Congregational Church in 1861, and
after a few years' study in Bitlis,was sent

to Havadorig, near Sassoon (the scene of

the great massacre), as teacher and preach-

er. In 1873, he came to America, and after

five vears' residence returned to his native

land." He stayed at Havadorig eight years

longer, leaving a congregation of two hun-

dred members. At the present time Mr.

Vartanian besides his pastoral labors, is

engaged in farming, having a twenty-acre

vineyard and ranch near Fresno. As in-

stances of the sterling qualities of the
Armenian race, and its capacity for de-

velopment, no better examples can be found
than the brothers, Haig and Horen Pati-

gian of Fresno. Three years ago these
lads had little money and few friends.

Their genius as artists had received scarce-

ly any cultivation. They left Armenia five

years ago, and settled in Fresno with their

parents. Horen, the elder, is twenty-two
years old ; Haig is twenty-one. Horen re-

ceived some hints in art from a San Fran-
cisco artist who readily recognized the
youth's talent. Meanwhile Haig worked
hard to master the trade of a sign-painter.

Both are now doing well. Horen's specialty
being illustration, while Haig is skilful at
the brush. The two lads, by their unaid-
ed efforts have almost gained a monopoly
of the sign-painting and advertising de-

signs in the city and county. Both speak
English fluently and are respected by the
community.
Matthew K. Giant is another fine exam-

ple of the capacity of the Armenian youth
in a country which offers freedom for de-

velopment, religious, mental and physical.

He is a young man with a talent for ora-

tory. When in his native country, he at-

tended the Armenian Mission College at

Aintab. He came over when quite voung,
was graduated from the Williston Semin-
ary in Massachussetts, and on coming to

Fresno, began business as a jeweler. Dr.
A. J. Melchonian is among the older Ar-
menian residents, and is now traveling
through California and the Western States

as a lecturer on the Armenian question.

Melchon Markarian, who came here from
M s h , farms
twenty- five

acres of

I. REV. A. VAKTANIAN. 2

4. HAIG PATIGIAX

LEADERS FRESNO'S ARMENIAN

women, is an enviable one
Azadian, a jeweler, and his partner, Ga-
briel M. Michaelian. are prosperous and ex-

cellent citizens. Abraham Sergius owns a
little printing
office and sev-

eral cottages,

the results of

his own in-

dustry and
thrift. He
was married
a few months
ago to a young
girl who come
all the way
to Fresno
from the vil-

lage where
they were
born, to be-

c m e his
bride. She
left home at

the very time when the massacres at Sas-

soun and Moosh were horrifying the world

and reached Erzeroum when hundreds of

refugees filled its street.

When Fresno was as yet an undevelcped
town, N. B. Peters, an Armenian, bought
a number of blocks on the westside of the

railroad track as closely adjoining it. He
built a number of cottages and rented them
or sold them chiefly to Armenians. This
part of town commonly called Russia-town

is full of interesting bits for the sketch-

book of the artist.

A few of the old-time Armenian settlers

in Fresno worship in the Union Church
on the old Gregorian lines. The primitive

Armenian Church, it will be recalled, re-

sembles the Greek Church very closely in

its canons. The Russians and the old Ar-
menians get along very well so far as re-

ligion goes, but in other respects the dis-

tinction is marked. The Russian popula-
tion of Russia-town is unprogressive and
frankly brutal or even serf-like, while the
Armenian, even of the more conservative
class, is in direct line with civilization and
progress. The younger Armenians have es-

tablished a branch of the Armenian Soci-

ety in Fresno, and have a hall with a li-

brary. Their talent for pageant and deco-
ration was well shown at the last Fourth
of July parade in Fresno, when the Arme-
nian display distanced all competitors.
The occupation of vineyardist has com-

mended itself to some of the Armenian pop-
ulation of the county and they hav e held
their own where scores of their American
and English neighbors have failed. The Ar-
menian does his own work chiefly, if not
entirely, so that ev en in the hardest times
he can make a small profit out of his rais-

ins. Among the Armenians owning or op-
erating vineyards in the vicinity of Fresno
are J. and H. Azdarian, who farm eighty
acres, P. Arachelian, 4oacres, N. B. Peters,
20 acres. The brothers Nishkian, are lead-

ing fruit dealers.

These are but a few of the names of
Fresno's Armenian colony. It suffices to
add that the majority are God-fearing,
Christian men and women ; law-abiding
and progressive to a remarkable degree,
and that no nationality has shown a more
marked aptitude for acquiring American
ideas, or a greater capacity for self-govern-

ment.

A Missionary's Peril.

The late Rev. Dr. Van Dyck of Beirut,

Syria, was widely known throughout a
great region of country as " El Hakin "

—

the doctor. He went to Syria from New
York as a missionary physician, and soon
became so fluent in the speech of the
Arabs that it came near costing him his

life. At first he adopted the native dress,

but during an outbreak betweeh the Ma-
ronites and the Druses, as he was return-

ing one night from a visit to a patient, he
was seized by a band of marauders, who
were about to assassinate him. He pro-

tested that he was an American, a physi-
cian who had been in attendance on one of

their own men. but his Arabic was too

perfect—they did not believe him. As a
shibboleth, they asked him a question,

the answer to which involved the mention
of a certain bridge. His unhesitating an-
swer was near being his death, for they
dragged him from his horse, declaring that

no foreigner could pronounce that word.
Dr. Van Dyck, however, insisted on being

taken before the sheik, and his manner was
so impressive that his demand was grant-

ed. The sheik recognized him and sent

his late captors home with him as a guard,

but warned him never again to wear na-

tive dress—he was too good an Arab

!

The Shah's Riches.

Nasr-ed-deen, the late Shah of Persia,

ARMENIAN COTTAGES FRESNO,

left to his successor an enormous lortune.

The treasures he heaped up are of incred-

ible richness. His diamonds, rubies, and
pearls are of unheard-of splendor, and in

such quantities that a visitor saw in the

presses where thev are kept European de-

canters and tumblers filled with them.
Nasr-ed-deen liked them to be in trans-

parent vessels, so that he could rapidly see

if the bulk was notably diminished by a

thief. He had a big aquarium-glass case

filled with nothing but carefully-sorted

pearls of the finest Oriental lustre.
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IN MENELIK'S KINGDOM.
Abyssinia's War to Repel Italian Invasion—An Ancient Nation, Nominally Christian

—

Theodore the Tyrant, and his Successor.

situated on a plateau at eighty-two hun-
dred feet elevation. Most picturesque of

all the Abyssinian cities is Gondar, al-

ready mentioned. There Menelik resides

with his Court in the Imperial Palace
shown in the colored illustration on the
first page of this issue—which isa remark-
ably accurate representation of the royal
residence. In the time of the late King
Theodore, this splendid palace, known as
the " Negus-Ghimp," was allowed to fall

into disrepair. It is related that the moth-
er of Ras Ali, a famous Abyssinian ruler,

incensed at her own unpopularity with her
subjects, directed that large sections of the
palace be taken down, declaring,"Since we
cannot leave any monument of our own
power, it is unnecessary to leave that of

others." This Amazonian woman, who
commanded her own armies in battle,

was wounded by a young soldier of for-

tune and being captured, gave the royal
city of Gondar as a ransom. Her captor
subsequently became King Theodore,
the ruler of Amhara, and, later, of all

Abyssinia. His reign was a succession of
wars of conquest. Even after the annexa-
tion of Shoa and Tigre, there were con-
stant rebellions, some of them instigated
by European influence. Theodore was a
veritable tyrant. It was recorded of him
in 1867, that out of three million inhab-
itants he had destroyed more than a third
by war, famine, and murder. Europeans
in his country, in-

eluding missionaries
and consuls, were
imprisoned and
threatened with
death. His conduct
was the cause of the
British expedition
under S i r Robert
Napier, which de-
feated his armies,
captured Magdala,
his stronghold, and
finally ended in his

ignominious death.
Theodore's success-

or on the throne was
Prince Kassa, h i s

cousin, whose reign

was almost as tur-

bulent as that
which preceded it.

The country r e -

mained closed
to missionary effort.

Kassa was crowned
in 1872, assuming
the name of King
Johannes. His suc-

cessor, Menelek, has
proved a most sag-
acious and temper-
ate monarch, and
has become exceed-
ingly popular with
his subjects. This
result is largely due,
it is said, to the
cleverness of the
Empress Taoti,
who is evident-
ly far in a d -

THERE is probably no other part of
the great African Continent where
the con Jitions of life are more fa-

vorable, the climate more genial, and the

p icturesque
aspect of na-

ture more
pro nounced
than in
A byssinia.
It lies to the
south-east of

Nubia, and
its southern
boundary is

a branch of

the Nile. Its

population of

about four
millions was
a mixed race,

originally,

but long
ages have

fused them
into a united
people with
many strong

traits of character. These Abyssinians
may be called, not inappropriately, the
Swiss of Africa, their country being one of

the most mountainous on the globe, and
their physique uniformly magnificent.
Their general cast of features more nearly
approximates to the Bedouin than any
other type, although a large proportion is

said to be of Caucasian lineage. Their
features are regular, hair and eyes black
and the complexion dark olive. Religiously

as w ell as racially they are a mixed people.

There are some who are idolaters, still

more are Mohammedans, and very many
are Christians, adhering to the original

faith of the Abyssinians. It is variously
claimed that a large colony of Jews who
have been settled in a certain district for

an unknown period, came thither from
Palestine in the days of King Rehoboam,
and others affirm that they are the off-

spring of fugitives who settled there after

the destruction of Jerusalem. Christianity
was introduced into the country in the
Fourth century, but the Christianity of

the present time has little vitality. Its

forms and ordinances conform to the rules

of the Greek Church. Although there is

no image-worship, they have many pic-

tures of saints whom they venerate almost
to the point of adoration. Christianity is

degraded and is mingled in confusion with
many Jewish observances that have been
inherited from the Semitic ancestors of the
present Abyssinian nation. At the head
of the state religion is a bishop, or abuna,

who is selected and consecrated by the
Coptic patriarch of Alexandria. The laws
are based on the Roman code of Justinian.

Everywhere — in its arts, traditions,

Duildings, language, religion, and social

customs—does this country, once popu-
lar and powerful, show evidences of ret-

rogression and decay. It is said to have
been a great nation long before the Chris-
tian era, and both Menelik and Taoti, his

Empress, claim lineal descent from King
Solomon. In the sixth century, A.D., the
empire extended to the shores of the Red
Sea, and down into the heart of Southern
Arabia; but ceaseless warfare with Moslem
invaders and hostile native African tribes

greatly weakened the power and reduced
the territory of the empire. Amid all

vicissitudes, and notwithstanding all the
changes that have taken place in the polit-

ical and religious aspects of the nation, the
Abyssinians to-day claim recognition as a
Christian people, and their comparatively
enlightened monarch, the Negus, in almost
every state document that passes through
his hands makes due reference to the an-
cient and historic faith.

There are three great divisions in the

Empire: 1. Tigre, a kingdom of which
Adowa and Antola are the principal towns;
2. Gondar or Amhara. another kingdom to

the west, with the city of Gondar as its

capital ; and ). Shoa, a third kingdom, of

vv hi h Menelik was ruler before he became
Negus of the whole Empire. Shoa is the

most powerful and best organized of tbe

three states and its capital, Ankobar, with
ten thousand inhabitants, is pleasantly

his armies in readiness and well equipped,
with modern rifles and a strong commissa-
riat. It was certainly a startling surprise
to the Italian generals to find opposing
them in the field disciplined troops, with
all the advantage of greatly superior num-
bers, abundant food, and an intimate
knowledge of the country.

Menelik, it will be remembered, by a
treaty made with Italy in 1889, placed the
country under
an Italian pro- gf
tectorate. Early '

in 1895 a scien-

tific mission
from Russia left

C nstantinople

for. Abyssinia,
its avowed ob-

ject being scien-

tific exploration
and the effecting

a closer union
between the
Russian and
A b y s si n i a

n

Churches. I n
June the Negus
sent a mission to

St. Petersburg,
and in the following

Arrested by a Voice.

WHEN Rev. J. Russell, of Bradfor,
England, was in the prime of h
manhood, he had a voice of sm

power and volume that it could be heat
at a distance of nearly half a mile. In tl

neighborhood of his preaching station the,

lived a notorious wife-beater, poacher, ar
burglar, named Joe Bradley. Oneevenir

WADY-HALFA, A BRITISH MILITARY POST ON THE NILE, EOYPT.

'I HE AFRICAN SEAT OF WAR.

vance of other women of royal station in

that part of the world.
Many of the readers of THE CHRIS-

TIAN HERALD are already familiar to

some extent with the causes that led to

tlie present war in Abyssinia. As far as
the Abyssinians themselvesare concerned,

their attitude mav be characterized as one
of patriotic defense. They had no special

quarrel with any European nation of late

years, but it has long been apparent to the
Negus and his councillors, that the great
struggle for colonial supremacy in Africa
now going on among the European Powers
must inevitably Involve their country,
and thev made preparations on an exten-
sive stale to resist any attempt at invasion.

Thev had not forgotten, however, the ter-

riturv thev had lost in former wars. Thev
looked intently toward Massowah, which
the English had handed over to the Ital-

ians, and the latter had made their military
stronghold. It is now ascertained that

long before the Italians took their first ag-

gressive step in the direction of Menelik's
dominions, that sagacious monarch had

month diplomatic
agents of each country were appointed at

St. Petersburg and in Abyssinia. The re-

sult of this interchange of courtesies was to

encourage Abyssinia against Italy. Then
followed the campaigns of 1894 and 1895,
which resulted in the occupation of Kassala,
and the capture of Adigrat. Recent severe
reverses to the Italians have, however,
changed the whole situation. At the pres-

ent writing, the invasion has received a
set-back that seems conclusive although

Gen. Baldissera, the
new Italian Com-
mander seems to still

hope for success.

England's latest
Nile campaign has
been undertaken for

the purpose of sub-
jugating the dervish-
es, who, acting as

the allies of Abys-
s i n i a, threaten to

wrest Kassala from
the Italians. Kassa-
la is the key to the
Soudan from the
east, and it is all im-
portant to English
interests that it

should remain in Eu-
ropean hands. If the
dervishes and Mene-
lik's armies should
succeed i n driving

out the Italians,

they might then be
encouraged to act in

conjunction against
British interests on
the Nile and the bor-

ders of the Soudan

;

hence, to create a di-

version of the der-

vish strength, Eng-
land is pushing for-

ward military opera-
tions along the Nile

as rapidly as possi-

ble from Wady Hal-
fa to Dongola and
southward. A pro-

tracted and highly
may be expected in

The outcome may

r
NM(OW»K i

V ABYSSINIA

important campaign
that historic region

yet prove to be the opening up of new
and valuable territory to civilizing and
Christianizing influences.

White Brutality in Africa.

Seldom has anything more inhuman in

the way of punishment been conceived

than the methods adopted by some white
officials and traders In Africa. The Lon-
don Christian says : 'The dark deeds of

white men in Africa will probably be dis-

l loscd at the trial of Captain Lothaire for

the murder of Mr. Stokes. It is a horrid

imagination," or a still more horrid fact,

that one officer In the Congo State requir-

ed a thousand hands as a penalty for fail-

ure to collect enough ivorv or india-rubber.
Mr. I.eon Decla affirms this in an article

in The Nev Review. For the sake, there-
fore, of their good name, if not for the sake
ot the poor natives, the Belgian Govern-
ment will have to enforce a fair trial with-
lut resorting to trickery."

Bradley set out from his home with th
intention of burglarizing a certain res

dence. He suddenly heard a distance voict

and curiosity prompted him to follow th

sound for half a miie, until he found hirr

self on the outskirts of a crowd, listenin

to earnest words of Gospel appeal. Ai

hour later, as Rev. Mr. Russell was sittin.

at his ev ening meal, a knock was heard a

the front door, and the serv ant announce
that Joe Bradley wanted to see him. A
once he went to the door. There at th

open doorway stood the sturdy figure, am
a gruff voice asked. "Are you Mr. Rus
sell?" "Yes, I am. Do you know me?'
"Yes, Joe, 1 do." "I want you to corm
for a walk with me." Together the

preacher and poacher walked in silence

until out of the town and up a lonely lant

between two high hedge-rows. Then Jot

came to a sudden halt, and said, "Yol
know what my life has been. I startej

out on an errand of burglary this evening.

As I crept along the river bank, a voice fell

on my ears. Scarcely knowing what I did,

I walked till I came to a crowd and heard

you preaching. I afterwa;d inquired your

name and address, that I might see you. 1

want to know whether all you have said

is true." "Yes, Joe, every word." "Then
do you think there is an hope for me ? Can
Jesus save such a sinner as I am?" "Yes,
Joe, I have no doubt about it whatever,
seeing he can save to the uttermost!
"But though you know much of my life,

you don't know it all. There is hardly a

sin under the sun I hav e not committed ; I

should not like to swear these hands have
not been stained with blood. Can there

be mercy for such a deep-dved sinner?"
"Yes, Joe; 'the blood of jesus Christ,

God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin!'"
"Then I want you to see me bury these

things, and kneel with me upon their

grave."
Cutting the turf carefully, he dug a lit-

tle grave, and deposited there his revolver,

jimmy, skeleton keys, and sundry house-

breaking appliances. Then, treading the

earth down, he re-laid the turf, and he

and the preacher knell in the darkness,

crying to God for mercy. As they rose,

Joe left Mr. Russell, and was heard of in

the place no more.
Thirty years passed by, and Mr. Russell

was at a gathering of Sunday School chil-

dren in Bradford, when a well-built and

neatly-dressed gentleman gripped his
hand.' "Why, Mr. Russell, I am delighted

to see you !
" "You have the advantage

of me," said Mr. Russell. "Don't you

know me? I know you, and have reason

to know you. Don't you remember Joe

Bradley." "You are not Joe Bradley, are

you ?
" "I am ; but, praise God, I am not

Joe Bradley as you knew him. I love

the Lord, and have been preaching his

Gospel for years; and (turning to a lady

at his side) this is Mrs. Bradley; she also

loves God ; and mv three daughters are all

Christians. Forget you? never! We must

forever praise God that we knew you."

The prayers of the readers of Ibis journal

are requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon those ubose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation mar be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and

the quickening of God's people-
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'he Girls of Upper Sheckem.

[EFORE mother came to

Upper Sheckem to

live, the place was
very different from
what it is now. But
that was thirty years
ago. Then there were
lots of young people in

the place, and some-
ing was going on all the time, frolics,

Id fun, and junketting, church socials,

d pleasant parties, courting, and marry-
h. Everything's changed, and Upper
eckem isn't what it was. Of course,

le river's here yet, and the hills, and the
:ezy pastures, and the orchards, where
e blossoms wave like flying snow-
kes, are here, but the young people all

:
away. There are only old folks and

:le children. The boys went first, to
:-k their fortunes in the towns or across
' a continent, or somewhere beyond our
mntains, and the girls staid at home and
j;w old here, at least that's how it used
be, but now they'll all go, boys and

lis, for the type-writers,and saleswomen,
.J clerks use up our country girls with
lit demand, and Upper Sheckem's just
mnesome place."
All the time that Araminta Lucas was
iling me this, she was busy with her
Jrk,which was very pretty and interest-

I. She was making a braided rug, and
had bits of blue, and red, and brown,

;i yellow wool, which she was twisting
; and out, with the aid of a needle which
ines for the purpose. She was not much
lit girlhood herself, but she had a settled

iwn and prim look, the air of a woman
mo has been always kept under the sway
< others with stronger wills. Presently
'- mother, a brisk woman of fifty, with a
'ght, energetic manner, and sparkling,
nek eye, came bustling into the big, sun-
i kitchen.

'For goodness sake, Araminta, "exclaim-
1 Mrs. Lucas, "put away that everlasting
fr, that you keep pottering with, and
! p over to the church and lend a hand
1 -re. We're to have a reception to-night,"
went on turning to me, " to our new

mister and his wife."
'1 am glad you have a pastor settled

1-e at last," I said, for year after year as
1 ad visited Upper Sheckem 1 had seen
1; white church on the hill, standing
'th closed windows and doors, and had
served an absence of reverend Sabbath-
liping in the village which was both sad
;J surprising.

'Yes," said Mrs. Lucas, "We're thank-
t to have him, and you know he's part-
la home missionary. We pay what we
( 1 raise, and the Board in the citv makes
1 the rest, 1 don't know whether Mr.
1 eene's much of a preacher, but he's got
;;ood face, and a hearty nice way with
In, and his wife, she's just sweet. Now
aminta, you just hurry up, and take a

I f-cake with you when you go. Betsey
irtin squeezin' lemons when 1 left."

\ long time had passed since they had
Moyed anything social in Upper Sheckem
• 1 after tea, in the long May twilight,
jfc country wagons came in from the out-
ng districts, from Middle Sheckem, West

' eckem, Old Sheckem, Sheckem Centre,
• i Lower East Sheckem. From the
' ntre the various Sheckems radiated like

f spokes in a wheel, and twice a day the
iniest little ramshackle train you ever
w, rumbled on its leisurely way and
'Pped at each of them, dropping a mail-
's, and perhaps a little freight for the
al store. Now and then it carried a few
^sengers, and these were not impatient
its slow progress through the beautiful
Is and valleys, as they were generally
lerly people who had time at their dis-
sal, not hurrying men and women who

could never wait for anything, and want-
ed to travel by express.

I went to the social, and 1 met Mr.
Greene. I expected to see a middle-aged
man. I found a tall, slender, eager-faced
boy, not long ordained, and evidently only
lately married to the delicate and pretty
young lady in the modish spring gown,
who was gracefully receiving her hus-
band's new parishioners.

"Well, you've come to a dead'n alive
place, Parson," said one good old Deacon.
'What you expect to do here ?"
"

1 expect to fight Apollyon," was the
resolute answer. "1 see he has some out-

posts in this community and I'm going to

give his forces battle."
" Meaning old Slocum's inn, I s'pose,"

said the Deacon, with a twinkling eye.

"What boys there be here, get ruined at

Slocum's, but he's a sly old fox, and I

don't believe you can get the best of him."
"I can try."
"And God

will help you,"
said a dear old

lady standing
by.

The first
thing the new
minister d i d
was to organize
a Christian
Endeavor S -

c i e t y, into
which largely

he induced to

band them-
selves for sis-

terly work, the
girls of Upper
Sheckem. All

unmarried la-

dies under
forty and over
fifteen were en-

rolled, and as
many of t h e

young married
people as could
be persuaded to join them, with the grow-
ing boys, an important element which
had been snubbed or ignored or antagoniz-
ed, but never until now, approached with
cordiality and utilized as valuable.
Dead and alive as Upper Sheckem was

supposed to be, it stirred to life, and found
the life interesting and even exciting, un-
der the influence of the new minister and
his wife. There was something going on
at the church every day and every even-
ing ; what material was there, was put to

work, and far and near, farms and outly-

ing homes were visited, and invitations

given to join the company of the busy
church-people at Upper Sheckem.

"I tell you," said Jimmy Breeze, as he
drove the village stage from the station,

our minister's a hustler, and no mistake."
With the falling off of his trade at the

inn, the old tavern-keeper was very ill

satisfied. He had boasted that he kept an
orderly road-house, and he was proud that

no scenes of violence ever took place with-
in its doors. Wives and mothers in the
several Sheckems would have told anoth-
er story, if they had been interviewed, for

many a sad heart and many a disappoint-

ment came from the lingering of sons and
husbands in that spot. The girls of Upper
Sheckem opened a counter attraction in

the shape of a pleasant little reading-room
where coffee and crullers were served for

five cents, and one could get a glass of

lemonade or milk as he chose, for two or

three cents.

Araminta Lucas said to me one day :

"Ma says times are turning back again

to their old ways, and really now that Mr.
Greene has drawn them out, we find that

there are young people here, as well as in

other places. We used to think they had

all emigrated, but there are some left."

"Enough left to do something in the
Lord's army,' I said with a heart that re-

joiced and gave thanks. For the way to
accomplish anything whatever in this
world, is to do it, and not merely to talk
about it. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Progress in Siam.
The Once Heathen Nation Rapidly become

Civilized — Christianity Extending.

KE Korea, the ancient
Asiatic kingdom of Siam
has profited by its mis-
fortunes. Lately the
stuggle between Britain

and France for suprem-
acy in Siam has been the
means of materially re-

ducing the territory of King Chulaiong-
korn, as much of it has been absorbed by
those two nations. But a wonderful
change is now taking place in the entire

kingdom. The people seem to have been
wakened from a long sleep and are now
actively adopting the methods and even to

some extent the dress of Europeans, and
are building railroads and telegraphs, and
developing industries in the central prov-
inces. Large numbers of Chinese and
Japanese are colonizing in newly-opened
rice-growing districts. Our illustration

on this page shows what a personal inter-

est the King and his Court are taking in

the new order of things. At the opening
of the Nagara-Rajasima Railroad, the mon-
arch — who is the principal share-holder

—

presided at the ceremonies, attended by

THE KING OF SIAM AT A RAILROAD OPENING.

the leading princes, nobles and officials,

and a number of Europeans. King Chula-
longkorn, wearing the scarf which is a
Siamese badge of royalty, can be distin-

guished in the group of courtiers and oth-

ers who throng the car, which is just

about to start. He had never before had
the opportunity of making so long a

journey by rail, or, indeed, of seeing much
of the portion of his dominions through
which the railway passes. Those who ac-

companied him on his trip were no less

amused at the astonishment of the little

princes and princesses, at their father's

side.

Buddhism is the natural religion of Siam,

and the temples reared to the worship of

the heathen gods are almost innumerable.
Demon-worship prevails to a very large

extent throughout the kingdom. Christian

missions have been in operation in Siam
for manv years, under the Baptists, the

American Board, the London Missionary
Society, and later, the American Presby-

terians. Only lately, however, has any
marked favor been shown to the mission-

aries. There are now a number of very
prosperous mission stations, with schools,

churches and a steadily increasing body of

communicants. There are also in connec-

tion with the missions, industrial schools,

boarding-school and hospitals. Under the

present regime, and with the new civiliza-

tion which is dawning in Siam, the pros-

pect for successful Christian work is now
brighter than ever.

A Brave Armenian Prelate.

The Gregorian Armenian Bishop of Oor-
fa, Mgr. Khoren Mekhitarian, a witness of

the extermination of his pastoral flock,

sent to beg the authorities to make the

massacres to cease, offering his own life as
an expiatory sacrifice. Not having suc-
ceeded in appeasing the rage of these luna-
tics, and mad with grief, he opened of

himself the main artery of his arm, and
then he sent afresh his entreaties to these
same authorities, telling them that al-

ready his blood was flowing, that he was
dying, and that he entreated them, for the
last time, to have pity on the poor Armen-
ian people. These monsters, still immov-
able, instead of putting an end to the
carnage, contented themselves simply in

sending to the house of the bishop the
municipal medical officer, who hastened to

do the necessary bandaging to stop the
bleeding, and to bring to life the poor old

man, already fainting, and who was bath-
ed in his blood.

My Prayer.
"For thy name's sake lead me and guide me."

I COME to Thee, O I ord of love,
' And fervently my heart doth pray,
For Thy name's sake, O take my hand,
And guide me in life's tangled way.

So weak I am I need Thy strength
To hold me in the trial hour,

That faith fail not, that Thou wouldst keep
My soul by Thy all loving power.

While I am still upon the earth
Give me celestial vision bright,

A confidence that naught can shake
In Thy eternal world of light.

Some token of Thy presence give,
That I may know the Lord is nigh,

May feel Thy nearness and Thy love,
When dark and cloudy days go by.

Oh, let me covet earnestly
The best of gifts,—the highest prize,

My heart's devotion prove to Thee,
By service and by sacrifice.

Still lead me through dark waters deep,
Thou who didst come from death to save.

That I may look by faith in Thee
Though the closed bars of silent grave.

Berlin, Mass. —PHEBE A. HOLDER.

Florida's Vanished Race.

HERE have been found in Florida
the relics of a comparatively civ-

ilized race of people who lived

there long before the days of
Columbus. They were fishermen
and traders by sea, maintaining a

commerce with the West Indies and Yuca-
tan. That they were a very numerous
population is proved by the mounds of

oyster and other shells which they have
left behind. These are by far the largest

shell mounds in the world, and the mak-
ing of them must have required many
centuries. The mystery is how the peo-

ple were effaced, for there is no evidence

that they survived as late as the first com-
ing of the whites.

In several respects these people were
different from any known Indians; but the
most notable point about them was their

method of living in houses over water,

and elevated on piles. The region occupied

by them was the west shore of Florida,

southward of Tampa, and the outlying

islands. That part of the coast of the

flowery peninsula is very irregular, with
numerous islands and points of mainland.
There are numerous mounds which wary
in size from two hundred yards to half a
mile square, and the depth of the mollus-

can remains in places is as much as thirty

feet. The vestiges of thousands of houses
are found on the shell heaps. They
seem to have been constructed in the

simplest fashion, on small platforms of logs

upheld by piles driven into the mud. Be-

neath the mud were old coral reefs, so that

the foundation was fairly secure. The
people depended for food almost wholly
upon what they could get from the water,

and their diet consisted mostly of shellfish

of various kinds. The mounds are com-
posed chiefly of oyster shells, but also con-

tain immense quantities of the shells of

other species of mollusks, such as clams,

mussels and scollops. The shells of big

conches are especially numerous.
Indians are more nearly omnivorous than

whites. Depending on such food for sub-

sistence, these prehistoric fisher folk found
it most convenient to live on the shore.

Their pile-supported dwellings kept them
out of the wet and afforded some degree of

safety from attack. As fast as they ate

the oysters they dropped tne shells into

the water beneath, and thus, in the course

of time, the accumulations rose to a level

with the platforms. Finally, the houses

came to rest upon the shell heaps directly,

and in the latter are buried the relics of

generation after generation.
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Barbarity of War.

INDIAN tribes may scalp Indian tribes,

and African horde may massacre Afri-

can horde, and Asiatic jungle may be

Teddened with the fight of Asiatics, but let

us hope that intelligent nations may be

about through with bloodshed, and that

Treaty will be substituted for bayonet, and
as the most useless thing in all the earth

is a dead man, the art of killing will be-

come obsolete, and hate and rev enge and
vindictiveness and cruelty will descend to

their native place and the prison gates

•close on them with prolonged reverbera-

tion. On a large scale, or small scale, as

God may call us, let us do our part toward
hastening the consummation. By word,
by deed, by cheerful look, by earnest

prayer, by sympathy, by lives dev oted to

the best things in the best way, we may
all be felt ; and though our names may
not once be mentioned on earth among the

workers for the grand result, God will rec-

ognize us and ask us to take part in the

final jubilee celebrative of a world emanci-

pated and a world redeemed. There was
a pathos and a beauty worth commemora-
tion in that which the Irish woman in

Boston said to the priest at the time moneys
were being raised for the relief of starving

Ireland. She brought Jioo for the relief

fund. The priest, with tears in his eyes,

said : "You can't afford to give Jioo ; bet-

ter give half of that." "No," she said,

"send on the hundred. I shall feel hap-

pier if I give a hundred to the suffering

people of my native land." Opening the

subscription book to make record of it the

priest said, "What is your name ?" "Nev-
er mind the name," she replied. "Send
on the money; God will know the name !"

Stop Groaning.

THE nation is not going to ruin, as

evil prophecy ever and anon de-

clares. These times are dull and
•disastrous as compared with the better

times about to dawn. None of God's
wheels move backward. Providence makes
no retreat. The command resounding

through the ages is : "Forward, march I"

This is not the sentimentalism of a san-

guine nature, but the oath >f the God <>f a

hundred Bible promises. If this country,

in one century of republican institutions,

has taken a position fully equal to nations

that had ten and fifteen centuries the start

of us, what may not the next two hun-
dred years accomplish for this continent ?

You say that the far future is nothing to

US. I very much differ with you. Is there

no satisfaction in planting a tree for un-

born generations to rest under? He who
has no interest in the welfare of the fu-

ture centuries is not worthy to enjoy the

advantages which have been planted five

hundred years, nor appreciative of a re-

demption which was launched two thou-

sand years ago, or nearly that. As poli-

ticians, as patriots, as Christians, we do

well to pitch our tent toward the sunrising.

Martyrs of the Pen.

ONE of the hardest ways to earn a

living is to write for the press, and
daily our sympathies are stirred !

Let no one enter the field of literature for

the purpose of '"making a living" unless

as a very last resort. There are thousands

of persons to-day starving to death with a

steel pen in their hand. The story of

Grub street and poets living on thin soup

is being repeated all over this land, al-

though the modern cases are not so con-

spicuous. Poverty is no more agreeable

because classical and set in hexameters.

The hungry author cannot breakfast on

"odes to summer." On every cold day

how many of the literati are shivering !

Martyrs have perished in the fire, but

more persons have perished for lack of fire.

Why They Are Taken.

HEAVEN must be populated. There

is not so much room on the Wes-
tern prairies and table-lands for

more settlers as there is room in the upper

country for more people. Heaven has only

one want, and that is of greater popula-

tion. It is sparsely inhabited yet, as com-

pared with its future citizenship. The
crowns are not half taken, nor the robes

half worn. Heaven is like a house in which
a levee is to be held at ten o'clock. At
nine o'clock the rooms are all ablaze with
lights, and the servants, gloved and ves-

tured, are waiting to open the doors. The
rooms of our Father's house are illumined,

and the chamberlains are ready, and the

table is spread. A few have entered, but

heaven is not yet fully begun. They
have only sung the opening piece.

Now, how shall God fill up his house
except by subtracting from this world?
The continent of heaven is to be peopled

from the surrounding islands. If so, 1

can understand why God should take

a young brother rather than some of his

comrades not half so useful, and my sister,

rather than a thousand women who are

of no Christian service.

Why, in almost all cases it is the love-

liest one of the family that is transported.

Heaven wants the best. Why should not

the great capital of the universe have the

pick of everything? The half-and-half

Christians will get into glory, but they

need to be kept here a good while yet for

polishing. Those who are ready God
takes. The earlier inhabitants of a place

make the greatest impression upon its fu-

ture character, and so heaven ought to

have the best first.

Besides that, if there were a shipwreck

and you went out with a life-boat, and
you find some of your friends clinging to

the hulk, you would be apt to take them
ashore first. God seems to set his es-

pecial love on some; and when he finds

them shivering amid this world's tempta-
tions and sorrows, he first lifts them out of

the breakers.

Oh, weep not for the Christian dead !

If they go through long sickness, in which
there is opportunity fur parting admoni-
tion, thank God for that. But if by sud-

den transition, and theyhave not a moment
of consciousness, thank God that they es-

cape the exhaustion of sickness and that

from the health of earth they stepped into

the health of heaven.

Monday Rest.

WHILE on Sunday most people rest,

the pastnr works. Monday ought
to be to him the day of rest. The

Mondayish feeling sometimes comes to the

ministry because that is the day the cler-

ical profession do what they call "odds and
ends," and visit the sick. Instead of tak-

ing it easy that morning, they are worried

about the many errands they have to.do.

Monday is a poor day for visiting the sick.

It is bad for the minister and the invalid

to whom he goes. When 1 am sick, save
me from a minister who himself has "the

dumps." We need to be strong when we
go to help the weak. What the sick most
need is a dose of sunshine; and how shall

we pour.it out for them unless we have a

steady hand? There is no use of going in

to sit on the bedside and help the invalid

groan. Better take to him your tuning-

fork and give him the pitch of " the new
song." Do not spend Monday in rush-

ing about. "Odds and ends " have killed

many a minister. Sunday is a trying day;

let Saturday on one side of it, and Monday
on the other side of it, take hold its arms
and help it through. Do not spend Mon-
day in going round to see " how the ser-

mon took." If it was faithful, 1 warrant

that in some quarters it did not take at all.

Do "not ask a child afterward whether he

enjoys calomel and jalap; of course he does

not.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
F. Wells, Philadelphia, Pa. What are the compar-

ative figures ot the modern European armies?

Russia. 868,772 ; France, 598,263 ; Germany,
584,784; Austria, 354,252; Italy, 252,829.

Mr. J. A. McNabb, of the Houston (Texas)
Jail Mission, writes us to say that the Hospital
referred to in our issue of May 6th as the scene
of evangelistic services, is not the Prison Hos-
pital, but the Stuart and Boyles Railroad Hos-
pital—a different institution.

D H. Rupp, Charleston. Where, and under whose
pastorate, was Robert Moffat, the African Mis-
sionary, converted ?

He had a Christian home, but it was not
until he bad left his home in Scotland to go to
a position at Warrington, in Cheshire, Eng-
land, that the reading of the Bible, the preach-
ing of an excellent pastor, and the influence
of a mother's prayers, resulted in Moffat's
conversion. The name of the pastor is not
known.

C. H. K., Sterling, Ark. To what did our Lord re-
fer fLuke 20: 17) in speaking of the stone that
the builders rejected ?

Probably to a Jewish legend of the building
of the Temple, which ran that a certain stone
beautifully sculptured was sent from the quar-
ries to the site of the Temple, but the builders
did not know where it was to be placed. It did
not seem to fit anywhere. They thrust it aside
as useless and during the progress of the build-
ing, it lay in the valley, dust and dirt accumu-
lating upon it. But when King Solomon came
to view the progress of the work, he was very'

angry. He wanted to know why the stone
which he had sent to connect the Eastern
tower with the wall had not been placed in

position. Then the builders thought of the re-
jected stone. It was found and cleansed and
put in its place and was the chief ornament of

the building. Christ compared himself to this

rejected stone.

Mrs. A. ML Farnam, Neb. 1. Will Cod hold us re-
sponsible for wicked thoughts, when we tight
against them and pray for strength to overcome
them? a. Is there danger of our loving our dear
ones too much ? How are we to know if we love
God more than our families ? 3. 1 >oes Cod ever
create anyone with the intention front the first

tfiat they shall he lost, like Pharaoh, Esau, and
Judas f 4. Is it wrong for Christians to dread
the end of the world, ami wtsh that it might not
be just vet? 5. Have the prophecies in Rev. 12:

6 yet been fulfilled ? 6. Why tlo God's people
think now that the end of time is near?

i. Not if you sincerely strive to repel them,
and hate them in your heart. 2. If your duty
as a Christian and your loyal devotion to
1 ind's cause- are paramount, sou will I mid chil-

dren, possessions, life itself, of less value. It

would be foolish to withhold your affections

from your children ; they should have abund-
ant love from vou, but you are not to set them
up as idols, nor to let that los e blind you to
your duties as a Christian. 3. It is Impossible
for mere human nature to comprehend the
whole character of the Creator, but if we may
judge from what we can grasp and under-
stand, it is not believable that a God ot infin-
ite love and kindness would do so. 4. If you
mean the second coming of Christ, it is not an
event to be dreaded, but rather to be prayed
For by Christians everywhere, e. No. 6. Be-
cause the condition of the world resembles
that which Christ described in his prophetic
discourses as being a premonitory sign of his
coming, see Matt, -i : 11-14.

Subscriber, Dot.. Can, !>• iet Ihe statement I notice
in a recent sermon, thnt "Man's pathway is

marked ,,ut from the cradle to the grave," imply
that wrong. ilolng is obligatory ?

No. the statement had no such fatal st

meaning, though many wrongdoers have tried
t'i escape their responsibility by that doctrine.
I verv man knows whi n he is about to commit
deliberate sin. that he is under no compulsion
to commit it. The doctrine of the Divine sov-
ereignty cannot be satisfactorily explained, be-

cause man cannot fully comprehend the D
s ine nature ; but the practical human side

capable of test. Man is responsible for h
acts and words, and that fact implies a fret

dom of choice. Sin comes most frequently ti

yielding to physical desires, as when ' tl

drunkard goes to his cups, but he know
even when he yields that he has power to n
sist if he had the will to use it. God doubtlr
foresees both the good and the evil in a man
life, but he leaves him free to choose betwet
them. He sometimes interposes by his pro\
dence to check the evil. The book of Jon;
was probably written by some one who li;

that problem in mind.

E. S., Montrose, Colo. i. What became of the a
of the Covenant? 2. Who was the Proph
Esaias ?

1. It is not known what became of it, and 1

conjecture is useless. The Jews still accoui
it as among the hidden things which Me:
siah will reveal. 2. Esaias or Isaiah was ti

son of Amoz, but of what race or tribe noi
knew, (see Isa. 1: 1.) His father should n<

be confounded with Amos, the prophet,
was claimed by the Jewish rabbis that Isai:

was a brother of King Amaziah. He dwelt
Jerusalem, and prophesied during King Uzz
ah's reign, and also under Jotham, Ahaz, ai

Hezekiah. A tradition asserts that he lived 1

into Manasseh's reign, and was by him ma
tyred by being sawn asunder. Your otto

question has long been, and still is, a frui

ful cause of theological discussion.

Ptcdo. Baptist Truth-seeker. 1. Does baptism tal

the place of circumcision in the Christian ecu
oiny ? 2. Is there any New Testament autlturi

j

for 'infant baptism ?

'

1. It is regarded by the churches which pra
tise it as an initiatory rite and so far occupii

the place of circumcision. It is, however, mo
an act of consecration, the parent desiring
show that as far as he is able he will train tl

child in Christian light and influence. On
extreme ritualists believe that the child derivi

any benefit from the ceremony. 2. There is f

direct New Testament authority for the pra.

tice, otherwise the whole question would 1

authoritatively settled. Such authority as
claimed for it, proceeds from the practice of tl

Apostles in baptizing "the households " of tl

converts. (See Acts 16: 15, 33.)

L. P. 1. What is the Millennium, and does am 1

know when it will come? 2. What did Chiij
intend to teach by his remark about putting ne
wine into new bottles (Luke 5 : 36.39]?

1. The Millennium is the thousand vearsspol
en of in Isaiah 11, Rev. 20: 4, and "many oth-

passages, when Christ will reign personal'

on the earth. It is to be an era of peace ar

submission and loyal obedience to him. Bt

yond the fact that it will commence at tl

second advent of Christ, no one can tell whe
it will come. People can form their own opit

ion as to whether the signs of his comlt

which Christ mentioned (Luke 21 : 28 ar

other passages) are in existence. 2. The bo

ties referred to were made of skins which wei
liable to burst when the new wine fermentei

The simile was used to show that Christianit

could not be grafted on Judaism. The ne

life and doctrine could not be controlled byti
old bondage to the law and the letter. Tl

man who accepted Christ's doctrine wou
cease to pay attention to the puerile rules an

regulations as to the Sabbath and the Jewis

ceremonies. In short, that the Jewish disper

sation was superseded.

F. I. S., Lombardville, 111. 1. Why are some 1

in the Rible not apparently emphatic printed :

italics? 2. Why is the Revised Version not mu
generally used ? 3. Whv were the cities

Refuge .set apart when the commandment
bade Killing?

i. The italics are to show that the won
are not in the original, but are inserted to mak
sense in the English idiom. The device enahh
the translators to give a free translation wlnl

at the same time showing what was the liter;
j

translation. 2. Because people are attache

to the old phrases, which are in many ca

more beautiful and poetic than the new. The
have a natural affection for the familiar forn

of expression. The Authorized Version was
long time in winning its way into favor. Whe
it tirst appeared, people regarded it in the sam
way as they now regard the Revised. It wo
its way by its superiority, as the Revise'

Version will. 3. Yes, killing was forbiddei

but the man who killed another forfeited In

own life, that is, put himself outside the pro

tection of the commandment. The cities 1

Refuge were established to insure him a fai

trial, so that unbiased judges could discrimi

nate between murder and manslaughter. The

were simply a provision against what w
know as lynching.

Subscriber. Mawcatpia, 111. lie would not he jn-

tified in mart ving them, knowing the facts as V'

state them.——A. W. S., Sprlngh'ronk N. V. "0

have been totally misinformed. 2 The passages
let s tii the prave'r of the unrepcnt. .t wiekt 'I, will'

is jnsiiu eii au<l a [iio, ki r_\.
I M., London, On'

The onlv w.tv to overcome vour timidity is l>\ pray
and persistent effort. If yon really des'iir to taken'

active part, vou should' go on courageously, an'

so.. 11 the liini.litv. which is ihe result of Inexpcrlsncel

will wear oft. Clemle M. < ... I ..- Angel,-. Calll.

We know of no other verses. A. H. R. We tan"

devote the spare to it. Mi s. A. PC. .
Ko.ltnan, N

V. That was the first occasion. Mrs. F. F "
Liberal. Oregon. I he book is " I he World's R»
ligioii-." published bv The Christian Literature (

New York. Mis. E. A. Davis, North Topskti

Kan., wi ites asking that some reader send berth'

poem beginning, "Oweep not that the stream!
crossed.'1 Mrs. A. L. Wisher, St. Augustine, Ha
Alrea-h repeatedly answered.

y
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trocities in the South Seas.

PRESS dispatch from San
Francisco contains sad news
which was brought to that

port by the steamer Mono-
y*V^\ teat, from the South Seas.

"| ^\ No details appear to have
been accessible when the

ttner sailed, but the past history of the

ionon Islands furnishes only too abun-

la grounds for surmising the nature of

lv atastrophe. It would appear from the

ejt that a trading schooner sailing

h lgh Manning Strait which separates

holand of Ysabel from Choiseul sent a

ofs crew ashore at Rubiana for some
mose. probably for trading with the na-

ht . The crew was allowed to land, but

I no sooner on shore than it was set

p by the natives and butchered. One
Hchman, on; American and eight South

e Islanders were the victims. The re-

goes on to say that not only had the

rang station on the island been wrecked
B missionary station had been attack-

J.ut providentially the missionaries had
j.-eded in effecting their

soe and had reached
Key. Two English
jffionaries, apparently
tewed at Tounan Island

tie, however, missing

fit was feared that
u had perished. The
hders had made a

M feast of the boat's

«. This news is ex-
Qely disheartening as
siws a relapse on the
ijof the natives into

\< old savagery, from
llh it was hoped, they
e being gradually re-

sted. Precisely what
{occurred, cannot be
n.rn until further de-
it are received, but it

<od appear that the
lie of the Solomon
1 ds had made an in-

fiminate onslaught on
hreigners, traders, and
jonaries alike, and
Massacred all on whom thev could lay
I hands. The missionaries on the isl-

1 at the last reports belonged to the
tnesian Mission, which originated in

work of Bishop Selwyn and was after-

1 conducted by Bishop Patteson, who
fhimself murdered at Nakapu, in the
»low group of these islands in 1871.
rplan adopted in view of the treacher-
i;ind savage nature of the people was
nciliate them as far as it was possible
to obtain from each island one or more
re boys who were taken to an institu-
>on Norfolk Island, and there educated
1 caught the principles of Christianity.
is hoped that when they returned to

I native islands their good reports
'e missionaries would prepare the way
establishing a mission station. The
>h from the Solomon Islands was nam-
1 ipibnana, who when he came under
op Patteson's care in 1866 was twelve
m old. He went home everv vear or
• until 1877, when he settled down at
fa and began to teach his coun-
* en and try to improve their morals,
the end of three vears he had thirtv
erts who were baptized. He labored
1885, when his health broke down

1 he died. Other vouths, similarly
i ited, carried on his work, under the
' rintendence of the missionaries who
ed the islands at regular intervals. The
tutions taken, show that the mission-
were aware of the danger, but they

'Id not discontinue their work. They
wed the example of the great Apostle
when similarly menaced could say:

*!e °f these things move me. neither count I
>e dear unto mvself, so that I might . . . testify

' aspel. ;Acts 20 : 24.)

wtary Squalor.

distressing story of privation and pen-
was brought before the selectmen of a

Connecticut district a few days ago. It

was reported to them that in an old house
on the borders of the village, a man and
his wife were starving to death. Both
were very old and so weak from lack of
proper nourishment, as to be almost help-
less. An investigation was made at once.
The couple were found as represented, liv-

ing in dirt and squalor. The husband was
seventy-two years of age and the wife
seventy-eight. Both were emaciated and
appeared to be hungry. There was nofood
nor fuel in the house and everything about
the place bore the impress of extreme
poverty. An examination, however, re-

vealed the fact that the wife possessed a
valuable collection of curiosities, includ-
ing precious old china and rare pottery.
The collection would easily sell for five

thousand dollars. Her husband, also,

had property. It was found that at a low
calculation he was worth fifteen thou-
sand dollars. The old couple had no one
dependent upon them and were living in

dirt and squalor of their own free will

and not from necessity. They did not
wish to spend any of their savings

houses and public buildings, the pride of
the section were left heaps of ruins. It

reached Sherman half an hour later and
there it continued its destructive and fatal
work. A steel suspension bridge was torn
to pieces and its huge girders were twisted
like twigs. Not a tree or a house in the
path of the storm remained standing after
it had passed. Within forty-eight hours
one hundred and five bodies of men, wo-
men, and children had been brought into
the temporary place of reception and the
number of persons reported missing, w ho it

is feared are dead in the river,will it is be-
lieved number a hundred more. The
money loss is said to be fully a million dol-
lars. As we read of this terrible destruction
before which men are so utterly powerless
we realize how terrible is the meaning of
the warning uttered by the prophet

:

Behold the whirlwind of the Lord goeth forth with
fury, a continuing whirlwind : it shall tall upon the
head of the wicked.

(
Jer. 30: 23.)

A Somnambulist's Leap.

A sad fatality is reported from Paterson,

N. J. The sixteen-year-old son of one of

the citizens has been a somnambulist from
early childhood. His parents have tried

various methods to cure him, but without
success. At irregular intervals, and with-
out any symptoms to put them on their

guard, they would hear the boy rise from
his bed and go wandering about the house
in his sleep. They have been apprehen-
sive of his coming to harm during these
nocturnal walks, but until a few days ago
he never suffered any serious injury. On

A VIEW ON SOLOMON'S ISLANDS THE SCENE OF THE REPORTED MASSACRE

and had gone from one point of economy
to another, until their apparent destitution
had aroused the pity of their neighbors.
They were entitled to their pity, but not
in the form it took. People who have
allowed their love of money to grow to
such proportions as these, manifest a men-
tal obliquity that is almost dementia. Yet
between them and others who labor for

riches, while they starve their souls, the
difference is only one of degree. To both
the words of the preacher apply :

There is one alone and he hath neither child nor
brother ; vet is there no end of all his labor : neith-
er saith he for whom do I labor and bereave mv
soul of good ? This is vanitv, yea it is a sore travail.

{Ecclcs. 4 : 8.)

The Destructive Tornadoes.

Ruin, devastation, and death were
wrought by the dreadful tornado that

swept over two counties of Northern
Texas on May 15. The storm began near
Justin in the south east of Denton County
and passing north and east through Gray-
son County, it struck Red River in the
Indian Territory where it broke up into
several smaller storms which did great
injury in Kansas, Kentucky and Illinois.

The ferocity of the storm spent itself chief-

ly on Sherman, the county seat of Gray-
son, sixty-five miles north of Dallas, a
town which at the last census had a pop-
ulation of 7335. It is estimated that the
storm traveled one hundred miles and cut
a swath about one hundred and fifty yards
wide, uprooting and overturning every-
thing in its course. The cloud was seen
at Justin about four in the afternoon. It

was revolving rapidly and trailing near
the ground in the appalling way that the
people of the west recognize with horror.
Trees in its path were stripped of their

foliage and torn up by the roots, and fine

the morning of May 11, the boy's father

was awakened by hearing him walking
along the corridor outside his room. He
rose and hastily throwing on his clothes,

followed him. He hurried his steps as he
saw the boy ascending the ladder that led

to the roof. But he was not quick enough.
Before he could overtake him, the boy had
reached the roof, and poising himself a
moment on the parapet, with his hands
clasped above his head, in the attitude of

one about to dive into the water, he plung-
ed downward, and striking the pavement,
crushed his skull. Probably the intense
heat of the weather had suggested to the
poor sleeping boy a dream of cool ocean
depths, which his habit of sleep-walking
turned to his death. It was a sad mis-
take that the dreamer made, but infinitely

sadder is the mistake of those who,
harassed by worldly trouble, or remorse,
dream that in death they will find peace or
oblivion, and deliberately take their own
lives. Far nobler and wiser was the re-

solve of the afflicted patriarch, who said

:

All the days of mv appointed time will I wait till

my release come. (Job 14: 14, R. V.)

Artificial Sunshine.

A scientific journal publishes an enthu-

siastic description of anew light originally

produced by Mr. Tesla and improved by
Mr. McFarlane Moore. At a recent meet-

ing of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, an exhibition of this light was
given which astonished every spectator,

and convinced all that a revolution in the
system of lighting homes and public build-

ings was near at hand. Hitherto, says the

report, we have been following the princi-

ple of our remote ancestors, who had no
idea of illumination but that of the torch.

We have improved on the torch in bril-

liancy, but we keep to the idea of spots of

light. Now we are to have a pervading
illumination which follows the natural
method and fills our rooms with a gentle
diffused light. At the exhibition, the sides
of the room were covered with glass cylin-
ders, seven feet long and as thick as a
man's arm. They were plain plate glass
tubes, in which a little air had been left,

and there was a wire attached at the ends.
When the current was turned on, the
tubes became luminous, not with the con-
centrated light of the incandescent burner,
but with a soft brilliance which spread itself

like sunshine through the room. Scientific
men who saw the light predict that when
it is brought to perfection our rooms will
be lighted by it at night as pleasantly and
effectually as the sun now lights them by
day. The journal describing the light,

says that no one ever dreamed of such an
achievement being possible until now. But
what science is slowly and laboriously
striving after, the Christian has long ex-
pected to witness in infinitely greater glory
when he becomes an inhabitant of the
heavenly city, which, as John saw it,

Had no need of the sun, neither of the moon to
shine in it for the glory of God did lighten it. (Rev.
21: 23.)

BRIEF NOTES.
The Christian herald would be glad to

have from everv- church in which it has a subscrib-
er, one copy of its latest annual statement, showing
its numerical strength and financial condition.

In a Part of Last Week's Edition of THE
Christian Herald, the legend under the portrait of

Mgr. \ ehabidian, was incorrect-
ly printed " Patriarch of Con-
stantinople." The distinguish-

" ed Armenian prelate is Patriarch
of Jerusalem.

In Spite of the Fact that
so large a proportion of the
English nation possess Bibles,
there was a larger number of
the sacred volume in whole or

j
in part taken by the public last
vear than any other book. The

^^^^^ British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety alone disposed of two and
a half million volumes.

The American Tract So-
ciety at its recent annual meet-
ing decided to abandon t h e
system hitherto adopted of di-
viding its work into two depart-
ments and determined to unite
l>oth under one general manage-
ment. The report showed that
the rentals of the new building
appeared likely to leave a bal
ance after meetingall expenses,
for the general work of the
Society.

The American Baptist
Home Missionary Society has
closed its .year with a debt of
$86,245, which is a reduc-
tion of $22,553 on the amount
at the close of last year.

The Total Amount Collected Last Year in
America for the support of the McAU Missions in
France was $37,690. At the annual meeting of the
American auxiliaries recently held at Elizabeth, N.
J., it was decided that part of the appropriation
should be applied to Sunday School work carried on
in the McAII Missions in France.

Evangelist E. P. Telford has been Conduct-
revival meetings at South Shields, England. Thev
were held in the Methodist Church, which was
crowed nightly. On several occasions overflow aud-
iences were addressed in the lecture-hall. Over 340
persons professed conversion, among them several
drinking men.

A Commission on the Liquor Traffic Appoint-
ed by the Canadian Government, sent queries to
ministers of all denominations. To the question,
"From your experience and observation as a clergv-
man, do vou consider the use of intoxicating liquors
in any shape, hurtful moral! v or socially?" 2.123
replie'd in the affirmative, and 272 in the negative.

Special Railroad Facilities have been ar-
ranged for persons desiring to visit Chautauqua or
Niagara Falls during the sessions of the National
Educational Association in Buffalo, N. Y., July 3-10.
Tickets to Buffalo can be obtained at one fare plus
two dollars for the round trip. For the convenience
of visitors to Chautauqua tickets can be extended
on application to July 31.

A Correspondent in Iowa Writes that the
Women's Christian Temperance Union in that State
is making remarkable progress. " The Unions
known as non-partisan, have returned almost en-
tirely to the old organization, and have received a
hearty welcome." Mrs. Marion H. Dunham, the
president of the Iowa Union, has displayed much
tact in bringing about this desirable result.

Dr. B. C. Atterbury. the Eminent Presbyte-
rian medical missionary of Peking, has been the re-
cipient of a high distinction from the Emperor of
China. The Emperor has conferred upon him the
Order of the Double Dragon in recognition of the
services he rendered in connection with the Red
Cross Society during the war between China and
Japan. This' is an honor rarely given to foreigners,
and then only to monarchs or their chief generals
or statesmen.

The International Committee cf Young Wo-
men's Christian Associations announce four sum-
mer conferences. Following are places and dates :

Ashville, N. C, June 12-22: Lake Geneva. Wi>.,
June 30 to July 9: Northfield, Mass.. Julv 10-20; Mill?
College, Alameda county, near San Francisco, June
5-15. The order of the day will be, mornings, spent
in conference and study: afternoons to be given up
to rest and recreation, and evenings devoted to pub-
lic meetings.
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Soon I Shall Go.*
COON I shall go
^ From earthly grief and earthly fears

To where life's crystal waters flow
Beyond this vale of tears.

Soon I shall stand
Before the throne of God on high,

And sing with angels in that land
Where none shall ever die.

Soon I shall hear
The voices of the saints above,

Rejoicing, where is cast out fear

By heaven's perfect love.

Soon I shall sing
Surrounded by the saints in light,

The praises of my Lord and King,
Beyond the shades of night.

Soon I shall see

—

Oh, blessed thought ! Oh, truth sub-
lime!

—

The face of him who died for me,
Above the gloom of time.

—J. N. GORTNER.

A White House Hostess.*

"ITH the departure of Jef-

ferson the burden of of-

fice fell for the first time
wholly upon Madison's
shoulders, and it is little

wonder that he was op-
pressed by the difficulty

of worthily filling the
position hallowed and dignified bv the
memories of Washington, Adams, and Jef-
ferson. It was no less serious a matter
for Dolly Madison to feel devolving upon
herself the responsibility of living up to

the standards set by Martha Washington
and Abigail Adams.
One of Mrs. Madison's predecessors was

fully impressed by the solemnity of the
situation. With somewhat irritating self-

complacency, Mrs. Adams writes to her
daughter in June of this year: "With re-

spect to Mrs. Madison's influence it ought
to be such as Solomon describes his virtu-

ous woman's to be—one who should do
him good and not evil all the days of her
life. So that the heart of her husband
may safely trust in her. I believe I may
say with safety that her predecessors left

her no evil example."
It must be admitted that under Mrs.

Madison's influence, life at the White
House lost something of its simplicity.

Dress grew gayer, entertainments more
elaborate, and when the Presiden's wife
took the air, it was in a chariot drawn by
four horses—a chariot built by Fielding of

Philadelphia at a cost of fifteen hundred
dollars. The holding of levees and week-
ly dinner-parties at the White House, with
all the inevitable household cares, proved
a serious strain on Mrs. Madison's health
and strength, but after all, as Monroe
once observed when asked if he were not
completely worn out by the weary hours
of standing and hand-shaking at his recep-

tions, "a little flattery will support one
through a great deal of fatigue."

Mrs. Madison was surrounded in these
early days of her husband's administra-
tion by a group of men and women whose
fame has survived for well-nigh a century,
and the universal and sincere regard with
which they regarded her would in itself

constitute a strong claim for her own dis-

tinction. Nearest to her naturally stood
Madison's official family, George Clinton
of New York, Eustis of Massachusetts,
Gallatin the Swiss, with his American
wife, Paul Hamilton, and Colonel Monroe,
the Secretary of State.

James Monroe, the man who stood upon
the stepping-stone of the presidency, was
of "the Virginia dynasty; of tall figure,

dressed in the old style, with small clothes,
• From Pust /ro*n Chariot li'heels. a little volume

n( |K*#*md on various fllbjtfli. bv J. N. Gortner'
WtlHftl In sentiment anil spiritual In tone; price

50 cents. Published l>v the author at Newman
Grove, Neb.

tFrom Pally (Wta bv Maud Wilder Ooodwin
'volume of the scries on "Women of Colonial ami
Revolutionary Times"', with portrait A mml charm-
ing and Instructive hook. Interweaving biography,
hlstorv. ami quaint anecdote and description ami the

whole' denting with one of the mo«l romantic |,eriods

of American political life. Cloth cover*, pp. 787,

price «, ,5. Charles Scrihner's Sons, N. V., pubfs.

silk hose, knee-buckles and pumps. His
brow was somewhat retreating and unim-
pressive, but his eye so clear and straight-

forward that it justified Jefferson's remark
that Monroe was so honest that if you
turned his soul inside out there would not
be a spot on it. Inseparable from the
Secretary of State was his wife, formerly
a Miss Kortwright, famous as a New
York beauty in the latter days of the Rev-
olution, and known afterwards in Paris as
"/j belle Amerieaitu." The South furnished
its full share of conspicuous figures to
Washington society. John Marshall tow-
ered above all. John Randolph was there
with his high-pitched voice, his clean-

shaven, "young-old " face and sarcastic

mouth. Henry Clay, from Mrs. Madison's
own Hanover County, once "The Mill-

boy of the Slashes," now high in the
councils of state, retained all his old-time
simplicity. His face was peculiar and
striking, with sharp eyes twinkling under
overhanging eyebrows, with long, straight

hair and deep lines drawn about the lips

and nostrils. Calhoun, too, came in 1811
to take part in Congressional affairs, and
was one of the most noticeable figures, his

great head loaded down with a weight of

shaggy, ragged locks. His wife was
among the intimate friends of Mrs. Madi-
son's circle, as was also the brilliant Mrs.
Van Ness, whose entertainments were
among the leading social events of Wash-
ington in those days.

In Mrs. Madison's occupations, charita-

ble, domestic, and social, she was ably as-

sisted by her two sisters, Lucy and Anna,
both of whom were at this time living in

Washington—Mrs. Cutts settled there by
her husband's public duties, and Mrs.
Washington (Lucy Payne) having made
her home with Mrs. Madison after the
death of her husband.

A National Warning.*

SOME time in the reign of Hezekiah,
when the kingdom of Judah was
still inviolate, but shivering to the

shock of the fall of Samaria, and probably
while Sargon the destroyer was pushing
his way past Judah to meet Egypt at

Raphia, a Juda?an prophet of the name of

Micah, standing in sight of the Assyrian
march, attacked the sins of his people and
prophesied their speedy overthrow beneath
the same flood of war. If we be correct in

our surmise, the exact year was 720-719
B.C. Amos had been silent thirty years ;

Hosea hardly fifteen; Isaiah was in the
midway of his career.

Micah is no longer a book, or an oration,

but flesh and blood upon a home and a
countryside of his own. We see him on
the housetop pouring forth his words be-

fore the hills and the far-stretching heath-

en land. In the name of every village

within sight he reads a symbol of the curse

that is coming upon his country, and of

the sins that have earned the curse. So
some of the greatest poets have caught
their music from the nameless brooklets of

their boyhood's fields; and manya prophet

has learned to read the tragedy of man and
God's verdict upon sin in his experience

of village life.

Whatever be the origin of the separate

oracles which compose this passage (Mic-

ah 4: 1-7), they form as they now stand a

beautiful whole, rising from Peace through
Freedom to Love. They begin with obed-

ience to God and they culminate in the

most glorious service which God or man
may undertake, the service of saving the

lost. See how the#Divine spiral ascends.

We have, first, Religion the centre and
origin of all, compelling the attention of

men bv its historical evidence of justice

and righteousness. We have the world's

willingness to learn of it. We have the

results in the widening brotherhood of na-

tions, in universal Peace, in Labor freed

from War, and with none of her resources

•From Thr /Inn* of tkt Tlofhe Prophets : the latc«t

volume of the F.iposltor's Bibb- "-.He- l.v < '•<••» i--

A'lam Smith. I> p.. I.I P. The extract hire given
, . from the section on the Prophet Micah, who
l inv respe. I- the II I re tnai liable ol the wl id I «

of the flible. Pp. 440, price |i.jo. Published bv A.

C. Armstrong & Son, ;i Ka»l Tenth St.. New York.

absorbed bv the conscriptions and arma-
ments which in our times are deemed neces-
sary for enforcing peace. We have the
universal diffusion and security of proper-
ty, the prosperity and safety of the hum-
blest home. And, finally, "we have this
free strength and wealth inspired by the
example of God Himself to nourish the
broken and gather in the forwandered.
Such is the ideal world, seen and promis-

ed two thousand five hundred years ago,
out of as real an experience of human sin

and failure as ever mankind woke to. Are
we nearer the Vision to-day, or does it

still hang upon time's horizon, that line

which seems so stable from every seer's

point of view, but which moves from the
generations as fast as they travel to it ?

So far from this being so, there is much
in the Vision that is not only nearer us
than it was to the Hebrew prophets, and
not only abreast of us, but actually achiev-
ed and behind us, as we live and thrive
still onward. Yes, brothers, actually be-

hind us ! History has in part fulfilled the
promised influence of religion upon the na-
tions. The Unity of God has been owned,
and the civilized peoples bow to, the stand-
ards of justice and of mercy first revealed
from Mount Zion. Many nations and pow-
erful nations acknowledge the arbitrament
of the God of the Bible.We have had reveal-

ed that High Fatherhood of which every
family in heaven and earth is named; and
wherev er that is believed the brotherhood
of men is confessed. We have seen Sin,

that profound discord in man and estrange-
ment from God, of which all human hat-

reds and malices are the fruit, atoned
and reconciled by a Sacrifice in face of

which human pride and passion stand
abashed.
The first part of the Vision is fulfilled.

The nations stream to the God of Jerusalem
and his Christ. And though to-day our
Peace be but a paradox, and the " Chris-
tian" nations stand still from war not in

love, but in fear of one another, there are

in every nation an increasing number of

men and women, with growing influence,

who, without being fanatics for peace, or

blind to the fact that war may be a peo-

ple's duty in fulfilment of its own destiny

or in relief of the enslaved, do yet keep
themselves from foolish forms of patriot-

ism, and by their recognition of each other

across all national differences make sud-
den and unconsidered war more and more
of an impossibility. God help us to use
this peace for the last ideals of his

prophet

!

May we see, not that of which our mod-
ern peace has been far too full, mere free-

dom for the wealth of the few to increase at

the expense of the mass of mankind. May
our peace mean the gradual disarmament
of the nations, the increase of labor, the
diffusion of property, and, above all, the
redemption of the waste of the people and
the recovery of our outcasts. Without
this, peace is no peace; and better were
war to burn out by its fierce fires those
evil humors of our secure comfort, which
render us insensible to the needy and fall-

en at our side. Without the redemptive
forces at work which Christ brought to

earth, peace is no peace; and the cruelties

of war, that slay and mutilate so many,
are as nothing to the cruelties of peace
which leave us insensible to the outcasts

and the perishing, of whom there are so

many even in our civilization.

Life's Battles.*

LIFE is a round of battles, bravely fought,
Or weakly lost for want of noble will

To meet each foe before the standard brought

With weapons tempered with unerring

skill.

Wrong, gilded o'er, is still more deeply wrong
In that deceit is welded with its taint

:

So strength to meet it must be bravely strong

In eyes that quail not, hearts too bold to

taint

!

Far better to have fallen, pierced with blades

Which valiant, ardent blood has deeply dyed.

Than thus to creep beneath desponding
shades

In hope that bloodless battle thus to hide.

Far better to meet life with noble scars

Than with weak hands to let the standard

fall

:

And fiends of evil triumph, as if wars,

That gave them victory, gave to you the

pall

!

• From I'thori of Battle, l>y Bushrod Washington
|ajnaa, I volume that will arouse the patriotic inter-

est of evrrv reader Fiiu-'v illustrated ; pp. 222:

cloth covers, gilt edges. Henry T. Coates Si Co.,
Philadelphia, publisher*.

Measuring Time.*

THE earliest device for measuring 1 f

was doubtless the sun-dial. I s

simply a round plate or dis> f

metal, with a small piece of metal st; -

ing upright in such a position that wn
the sun shines, the shadow will be thn n
upon the round cylinder or disc, aroj
which are figures like those on the fac f

a watch or clock. Such methods of m .

uring time we know were used at I

j

seven hundred and thirteen years be e

Christ, for in the book of Isaiah, .,1

chapter and 8th verse, we find a \ \
direct allusion to it. King Alfred of E .

land used to use candles that wen f

uniform length ; each candle would r 1

three hours, and by burning four cane

one after another, he could measure «

hours of the day. In order to prevent e

air from blowing against the candle J

thus making it burn more rapidly or in -

fering with its accuracy in measuring ti
,

he placed a horn or shield around it, J

in the old cathedrals this was the \1|

they measured time. Later on they i

hour glasses, such as you sometimes j

placed on the piano when girls are p .

ticing their music lesson. Sometimes j

see small ones in the kitchen, which :

used for timing the eggs while they ;

boiling, and it is to these forms of gla- >

that various poetical allusions are m
when death is spoken of as the " sand
life " running out.

Later came the clocks. They were iB** 1' 1

made about two thousand years ago,

were very rude and awkward. The I

watches were made about four hunc
and fifty years ago, but they were v

large, and you would almost need a r

to carry your watch for you, it was
heavy. Smaller watches were first m
about two hundred years ago, and r

they have some that are so very sn

that you could carry six or seven in y
vest pocket without inconvenience.

1 was wondering the other day why
clock should have the long hand to p<

to the minutes, and the short hand to

hours ; but after all, it seems very w
that the greater emphasis, that the gre;

importance should be attached to the lo

er hand. It points to the minutes,

though it were constantly saying to y
and to me, look out for these minui

look out for these small parts of the ho

and the whole hour will take care of its

The big hand points to the minutes,

cause after all, they are the import,

things. It is like the old saying, "if

take care of the pennies, the dollars v

take care of themselves." If we will t.

care of the minutes, the hours will ti

care of themselves.
Did you ever stop to think that a

who is thirty-five years old has had
solid years of Sundays. And the man
is seventy years old has had ten

years of Sundays? Witli ten years ei

to worship and the study of God's Wo
a man of seventy ought to know a gi

deal concerning the teachings of the Bi

May God teach us to number our days t

we may apply our hearts unto wisdom

•From Talks to the King's Child*™, bv Svl

Stoll, I> I>. : pp. 249: price (i. Funk & Wl
New York.
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Roys of the Central, a High School Story, by I.

Thurston. A well-told story that will interest you

rentiers. Pp. -,-y. cloth cover with frontispiece.

I. Bradley & Co., Boston, publishers.

Comedies of Courtship, by Anthony Hope,

volume of clever and amusing tales by a cclebrai

author. Pp. 377, cloth binding with gilt top a

frontispiece; price $1.50. Charles Scribners Si'

New York, publishers.

through the Etemat Spirit, a Biblical Study

the Holy Ghost, byJames Elder Cumn.lng, Dm
scholarly and careful study of nil the pnssagr'

Old and New Testament "that refer to the H'

Spirit. Pp. : cloth binding ; price *i-5p;

ing H. Rovcll Co.. New York, Chicago and Tnror.

publishers. Also bv the same firm of pilbtlahet

Pie Peeper Christian Life, by Rev. Andrew Mom
Pp. 127 : clotli covers ; price 50 cents, antl 7

Glorious lj>rd, bv Rev. F. li. Mever, B.A. A I t

volume which, like all of this writer's work, is cab

lated to be spiritually helpful. Pp. 142 ;
cloth; pri

50 cents.

The Standard Ih mnal, for General Use :
Edit-

by C. C. Converse, LI..D. A new and popular"

le'clion ol standard Hvmns ;
ptice 35 rent". MM

& Wagnall Co., London, Toronto and New W
publishers. Also bv the same publishers: /

Fisherman and His Friends, a Series of Kcvh

Sermons bv Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D. Vf- t>

cloth Binding with half tone frontispiece, prlcell.!

Talks to the Kings Children, being the secondIff

ies of object sermons to children by SvlvanusNS

DP. Pp. 249; cloth, price fl. A Handbook f"'"'

ren.y and ll'ea/t h , l.v George B. Waldron, with"'

num. rous tables and diagrams. A valuable""

handy manual for reference. Pp. 150 ;
limp cloi

covers ; ptice 50 cents.

_-at
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In an Old Spanish Town.
illadolirt and its Quiet Homes—A SeTen-

teenth Century Palace.

MONG the older

Spanish cities
there are few
that possess
more quaintly
picturesque at-
tractions than
Valladolid. Our
i 1 1 ustration on
this page shows
the market-place
of this ancient

a scene that is fairly representative

scores of other cities in Southern
rope from the Adriatic to

Atlantic. Valladolid
in a small valley on
left bank of the little

Pisuerga, but the
ole region is elevated
und, fully two thousand
above sea-level. Ma-

, the capital, is nearly
miles away to the southl-

and such is the ex-

tme provincialism of the
hnish rural districts, even
tthis day, that very few
c the people who live at

s:h a distance ever think
cvisiting the metropolis.
Ml the buildings of Val-

1 olid are of a substantial
st; indeed, the whole
Bra impresses one with
t- conviction that it has
ttn built to defy the rav-
z-s of time. There are
f? streets and squares,
t finest being the Plaza
1 yor, and there is a gran-
i cathedral whose founda-
ti was laid in 1585, but
\ ich for some reason was
fer fully completed, only
t nave and tower being
f shed. As in all Spanish
ces. there is a plethora of
cirches, one dating from
10, another 1286, and
si others having been
e.ted in the fourteenth
al fifteenth centuries. Some of the finest

ejnples of the celebrated painter Rubens
al also of Berruguete are found in an

fifteenth century classical builfling.
lere is, too, a royal palace, but it is now
Helically neglected,and rarely used for the
rising of the kings and queens of Cas-
t, as it was in the seventeenth cen-
t,y, (when it was erected) and for

r a hundred years later. It is put
t i more utilitarian purpose and so also
a several old-time convents which are
nv used as barracks. Formerly the
C-tes met in the old city and in the
fi?enth century King John II. made his
r dence there, but when the capital was
rmved to Madrid in 1560, Valladolid
t;an to decay.

:s people are now engaged in the man-
ucture of silk, linen, potterv. jewelrv
a other articles, and as the section is a
fi agricultural country, there is consid-
eble revenue from farming also. Proba-
t the most notable historical event in

f nection with the place—setting aside all
ij royal associations—is that Columbus
di there in 1506. It is now verv little
n-e than a provincial town, with less
t n 60,000 inhabitants, who lead eminent-
1 juiet and industrious lives.

C>wing Like Each Other.

t is learned that some curious investiga-
tes have recently been undertaken
t a photographic society in Geneva.

The purpose was to show that the longer
a married couple lived together—we appre-
hend harmoniously—the more and more
became the resemblance which the two
persons bore to each other. Photographs
of seventy-eight couples were taken, as
well as an equal number of adult brothers
and sisters. On careful inspection it was
found that the married couples were more
like each other than the brothers and sis-

ters of the same blood. Apparently, there-
fore, there seems to be a stronger force

available for the production of "family
likenesses" even than that of hereditary
transmission. In accepting the statement

them. To avoid this cruel deed, the of-

cers made paper dolls and cut them in

pieces and threw them into the sea, after
the Empress had rubbed them with her
hands. She soon began to recover, and
finally grew very strong. So the parents
through the desire of health for their
daughters, made paper dolls in imitation of
this incident and offered them some food.
These dolls were thrown away every year.
As years passed on people became dis-

satisfied with paper dolls, so they kept on
improving and adding to the number. At
first there were only two dolls, one repre-
senting the Empress and the other her
son, but gradually her ministers and serv-
ants and many others were added. As
the dolls were improved, they were not
thrown away every year as before. Those
who cannot afford to buy the whole set
have only the principal dolls, but the rich

people have them arranged on shelves with
little tables in front of each one of them.
Rice fried with sugar is the principal of-

fering.
»

* *

Old Hungarian Customs.

At the exhibition in Budapesth, in hon-
or of the thousandth anniversary of the
foundation of the Hungarian Kingdom in

Europe, there are many remarkably inter-

THE MARKET-SQUARE OF VALLADOLID, SPAIN.

of the society in question, it is not difficult,

in a certain measure, to account for the
phenomenon referred to. Human beings,

for example, have quite a faculty for copy-
ing each other in their ways, movements,
and temperaments.

Imitation, conscious or unconscious.often
produces a resemblance in expression which
may deceive at first glance, leading the ob-
server to think he sees similarity of form
and feature. Any society, however, that
would attempt to draw a general con-

clusion from so small a number as seventy-
eight couples, is ignorant of the first prin-

ciple that should rule in such investiga-

tion, namely, that to establish a resem-
blance and avoid the possibility of acciden-

tal coincidence, a great number of cases

must be taken.

A Feast of Dolls.

Once a year in Japan is the " Feast of

Dolls." How it originated is told by Susie

A. Pratt, a missionary, as follows : In an-

cient times when the Empress Jingo was
returning from her expedition in Corea
she landed in the southern part of Japan.
While there, she was prostrated and grew
dangerously sick. Her ministers were
much troubled and went to the temple, to

inquire what they should do for her. The
god told them to cut in pieces some of the
men and throw their bodies into the sea.

after the Empress had rubbed against

esting articles shown. The horses and
cattle men from the Puszta are dressed

just as their forefathers were many hun-
dred years ago, and armed with the old

weapons—the hatchet and the lasso-like

leather whip that has a ball of lead at the

end, which they, no doubt, imported from
Asia a thousand years ago. There are also

fishermen from the Theiss and Danube
living almost a savage life—huntsmen,
forest peasants and wood-cutters from the

Carpathian and Transylvanian moun-
tains. For all these the world has not

changed in a thousand years. In the three

pavilions devoted to hunting, fishing, and
the rearing of cattle, the oldest tools that

are known will be exhibited, and it will

be found that somewhere in Hungary
thev are still in use, though the Hunga-
rians, no doubt, used them in their origi-

nal homes on the Caspian Sea, or on the

Ural and the Volga before they came to

the Danube. The old carts, the yokes for

the oxen, the ploughs, the pole-axes, the

hoes and spades, and the saddles, all are

still in use, and almost unchanged from
the specimens preserved as antiquities.

Lost the Home Path.

The late Mr. Hughes of England, better

known as the author of "Tom Brown at

Rugby." used to relate this incident con-

cerning Rev. Charles Kingsley and him-

self : One winter's night the two friends

started to walk to a certain part of Lon-
don and were caught in a dense fog. "Both
of us," said Mr. Hughes, "knew the way,
but we lost it half a dozen times. Kings-
ley's spirit seemed to rise as the fog thick-
ened ! "Isn't this like life ?" he said, after
one of our blunders

—"a deep, yellow fog
all round, with a dim light here and there
shining through. You grope your way on
from one lamp to another, and you go up
wrong streets and back again. But vou
get home at last; there's aUays light
enough for that."

CLOTHE THE CHILDREN.
THE woodlands and fields around

Mont-Lawn have already put on
the dress of early summer. Great
dog-wood blossoms and clusters of

cherry blooms nod in the soft Mav winds,
and already the apple-trees are in flower.
Blood-root, jack-in-the-pulpit, wild violet
and dragon's-tooth bespangle the paths on
even- side, and stray beds of the modest
little wild-strawberry flower give hint of
enjoyment for the little ones at our Chil-
dren's Home during the weeks to come.
Everywhere, nature is looking her love-
liest, as if to welcome back the armv of
poor, little, pale-cheeked, tenement waifs,
whose advance guard will arrive from the
big city- about the middle of June.

In anticipation of their arrival, the Home
is now being thoroughly over-
hauled and put in readiness, for

there will be no time for
preparations when our little

guests appear. Like a
j

swarm of happy Brownies,
• ' glad of a temporary release

from the hot and sickly city
alleys and slums, they will
capture Mont-Lawn, its

House-mother and care-tak-
ers, its fields and woods and
birds and flowers, and will
literally overrun it, like a
merry army of tiny inva-
ders. To very many of them
the charming country place
will be a revelation, for, as
in former years, doubtless a
considerable proportion will

be having the first country
frolic and outing they ever
had in their lives.

Our Children's Home
Staff has been improved and
strengthed this year. Un-
der House-mother Collins
(who has now had two sea-

sons of experience in t h e
work), there will be a corps
of Christian young women
with missionary training as
care-takers, and a competent
lady physician. Thus, both
as to moral and material
needs, our little guests will

be well cared for, as it is the
aim of the conductors of the
Home not only to surround

the children with whatever is conducive to

a pleasant ten days' outing, but to make
an impression on their young minds and
hearts that will endure even after they
have returned to their city homes.
We are constantly receiving letters that

express the kindliest interest in our Fresh-
Air work, some of the more recent, an-
nouncing an intention of holding Lawn
Parties, Bazars, and similar entertain-

ments, the proceeds to be applied in aid of

the Home. One very kind offer comes
from a lady, representing a number of

voung women who will shortly hold a
Sewing Circle " for the Home, the gar-

ments made to be such as are most useful

for poor children. Contributions of suit-

able clothing—frocks, pinafores, hosiery,

hats, boots and shoes, and undergarments
for girls of from six to twelve, and boys
from six to ten will be gratefully accepted,

if sent to the Home by any of our friends.

Many of our little charges come to us
shoeless and hatless, and with such a tat-

terdemalion aspect generally, that we
are compelled to equip them almost
from top to toe, and this item of clothing

alone, in the handling of several thousand
children in the course of a season, is a very
considerable one, as many hundreds of

summer garments have to be supplied. All

contributions of summer clothing should
be addressed, expressage prepaid, to "The
Children's Home, Mont-Lawn, Nyack, N.
Y." Nothing should be sent that is not in

good condition and serviceable for children

of the ages stated.
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CHAPTER XXII.
Coming and Going.

AD at heart, missing his

friend at every turn,
Sandy grew despondent
and lost interest in all

that was going on. He
tried to ' brace himself
up," as he phrased it,

but he felt sick and sor-

rowful and was no longer the bright,

cheerful Sandy of old.

"Why don't you go to see your friend

Nurse Morton ?" a comrade asked him one
night as he sat, his elbows on his knees
and his face resting between his hands,
sunk in a gloomy reverie. "You want
toning up. One of those doctors will give

"you something to put life in you."
"Guess 1 wiil," said Sandy who was

:glad of any excuse to see Janet and talk

with her about Ned. He applied for per-

mission and received it.

Janet was busy when he arrived, and as

he waited for her, his old friend in the
ambulance service saw him and greeted

•him cheerfully.

"Waiting to see Nurse Morton," Sandy
explained in answer to his question.

Ah, you come from the same town, I

remember, you said. We have a patient

here from that town now,— a Captain
Newhall. Do you know him ?"

"Well, yes; sorter know him. He was-
n't what you might call a bosom friend,"

Study admitted.
"1 guess he'd like to see you, whether or

not," said the man. "He's been asking
for someone to take something down. Sort

of statement or suthin he's got on his

mind. Confession mayhap. He looks like

a man as might confess a pretty long time
before he got it all off. He ain't the kind
of man you'd care to make a guardian for

orphan children or to trust in a deal when
you didn't see your way. Anyway he

says this is important and he wants it

written out so he can put his name to it

afore he quits. It might do someone a

good turn if you went to him. All our

folks are too busy."
"I'm not very quick with the pen." said

Sandy. "And I don't like the man. You ve

just about hit it in what you've said

about him. But I'll see him. Maybe it'll

be good for somebody else if it is no good
for him. Where is he? "

"I'll show you. Glad you don't settle

old scores at a time like this. Perhaps
he'll go off easier for having seen you."
Even Sandy could see, as he looked at

Tobias, that there was no hope for him.

Death was written very plainly on that

evil countenance. He was unconscious

just then, but the nurse said he regained

his senses at intervals, and he might do it

Again, though he would not do so many
more times. The end was evidently very

near. Sandy stood by the side of his cot

waiting for the wave of intelligence that

might cross the haggard face once more.

At last it came. Tobias moved uneasily

and opened his eyes.

"Here is one of your old neighbors,"

said the nurse. "Now is your time if you
want to say anything."
Tobias looked at the tall figure standing

by the side of the cot and recognized it.

He motioned to Sandy to stoop.

"I am verv weak," he whispered, as

S.inJv leaned over him. "I suppose I am
pretty near the end. I'd die easier for do-

ing the right thing. I can't write now.

BesiJes there's no time for an affidavit,

but you are an honest man, and they'll be-

lieve what vou say. I made an affidavit

before, and then I recalled it and said it

was false—that I was delirious. D'ye un-

derstand?"
"No," said Sandy. "BuH will remem-

ber what you say. Go on."

"I can't explain now. I can scarcely

speak. All you've got to do is to remem-

ber I stand by the affidavit. It was true.

Janet made me mad. She wouldn't listen

to me, and I went back on what I said, to

get even with her. But it was true—re-

member that."
"I will,"

"I'm glad that's off my mind. I wish
you could see to some other things for

me. "There's that child, Ethel, you
remember Ethel, at the Skipper's? She
must be found. She's Madame Morton's
grandchild. \ will tell you where she is.

You "

But Tobias was never to finish that sen-

tence. The brief lucid interval was at an
end. His very struggle to retain his senses

seemed to exhaust him. He lapsed into a
condition of coma and died without re-

gaining consciousness.

Sandy sat down and laboriously wrote
down from memory what Tobias had said,

with a memorandum of date and circum-

stances. He also persuaded the nurse to

add a line stating that she was present at

the interview, though she had not heard

all that was said.

He had just finished this precautionary

measure, which showed that if Sandy had
been placed in different circumstances, he
would have done credit to the legal profes-

sion, when Janet, who had heard of his

being in the hospital came to look for him.
Sandy told her of Tobias NewhalPs

death, and showed her his memorandum.
"I will send this to Squire Manning,"

said Janet. "He may find it important.

He is taking more interest in the case than
I am. 1 have seen so many deaths and so

much suffering, that somehow this ques-

tion of the property does not seem to stir

my interest, as it would once have done.

1 am sorry the poor man did not live long

enough to give us a clue to Ethel's hiding

place. She must be found, but it is diffi-

cult to get upon her track."

"Had this man Newhall cheated you ?"

Sandv asked, having heard nothing of the

case Janet referred to.

"He may have been mixed up in it," Ja-

net answered, "but his story is that Law-
yer Skeele is the guilty party, and the affi-

davit he mentioned to you was to the ef-

fect that the property of Madame Morton
that Skeele said was left to his daughter,

was really left to me. Lawyer Manning
writes me that before the case is through,

Skeele is likely to be disbarred and per-

haps sent to prison. I hope it is not so bad
as that ; I could not bear the thought of the

old man ending his days in prison on my
account. Perhaps he will give up the

property peaceably."
"

1 don't think Skeele is that kind of

man," said Sandv. "He is the kind that

holds on till the law compels him to let go.

You may depend on his fighting."

Everyone who knew the old lawyer had

the same opinion, but they did not know
how he was being harassed bv his con-

science night and day—especially night.

Lawyer Manning had pushed forward

the case and felt sure that Skeele would
be landed where he belonged and where he

ought to have been long ago. He waited

only for Janet's return to put the spark to

the train that would explode beneath

Skeele's edifice of fraud.

Had Skeele a presentiment of what was
coming? No one knew. He grew more

silent and moody, day by day and looked

more harassed. He persuaded I.avina to

go on a visit to some friends in Washing-
ton and he stayed alone in the big house.

But in Lavina's absence, he need not sleep

in that dreadful room where Madame Mor-

ton died and where the Will was drawn,

and where now he seemed to be haunted

bv Madame's presence. He was so gloomy

thai people avoided him and if anyone
spoke 1>> him, his scowl almost scared

them awav.
But one morning Rlakev wis astonished

by the old man accosting him as they met

near the Mnrton mansion. He had heard

some news from Lavina and he wanted to

ascertain what Blakey knew. Mrs. Blakey
had heard from Washington, too, and
Blakey was too full of the news to care
who knew. The whole village would
soon know.
"Yes," Blakey said, "Janet is married

to Captain Melrose. The Captain is well
and they are coming home. They are to

be here to-morrow. Ethel, you remem-
ber Ethel, Squire, who used to be at
Skipper Dan's? She is coming with them.
She turns out to be the little daughter of

Madame's prodigal son John, who died in

Janet's house. Janet is her guardian."
That was enough. Skeele waited to

hear no more. He turned back into his

solitary house and was not seen again all

day. The next morning, before it was
quite light, he left the Morton mansion by
the back door, and crept away carrying a
carpet-bag which he had hastily packed
with valuables during the night. Once
clear of the premises, he walked quickly,
as if anxious to get away without being
seen. Perhaps, in the dim light, he might
have succeeded, but for one pair of sharp
eyes that saw and recognized him.
Blakey was out at the old well drawing

an early bucket for Mrs. Blakey, who was
making a vigorous clatter in the kitchen
because expecting "a lot of comp'ny from
Washington that very day." That she
might be ready by twelve she had Blakey
up in good season and set him to work by
five.

"Why, ef there ain't Judson Skeele!"
soliloquized Blakey atthe well. "How one-
sided he walks ! He looks as if like the
vane on the church-steeple he had got a
knock on one side and can't seem to be
back agin! What is he upto at this hour?"
Blakey was so surprised that he let his

bucket of water tumble intothe well again.
Mrs. Blakey spied this mishap and called

it "a sheer waste of water."
"Well, mother"—which she never was

in the world
—

" if you had seen Judson
Skeele this time of day a-hurryin' down
the road, you might have dropped not the
bucket, but tumbled in yourself," assert-

ed Blakey.
"Massy, he round at this hour! They

say he's a dredful hand to lie a-bed. What
mischief he up to?"

" See for yourself, mother ! He's got a
whole carpet-bag to pack it in !"

Mrs. Blakey's sharp eyes glistened at

the window, and she saw for herself the
lawyer as he hurried away, his head down
and averted, a bag in his hand.
" What is he a-goin' that way for, and

this time of day ?" she wondered. "He is

takin' the street that goes to the beach."
Two other women of the village with

sharp eyes saw him hurrying off. At the
fish-houses, Sandv noticed him on the
beach. Opposite Castaway Ledge, he was
seen by another fisherman. A boy assert-

ed that he knew, yes, he could swear that

he saw "Old Skeele," crossing the bare
sands between the beach and the ledge,

that he watched "Old Skeele" pacing the
rocks and actually—yes, he could swear to

it—actually saw " Old Skeele " sitting

down on Mary's Rock. That was the last

ever seen of Judson Skeele by any boy of

that village.

What became of him then ? Nobody ever
saw him come back to the beach. What
then ? Was his body found after that, roll-

ed ashore by some breaker unwilling that
so much rascality should find a grave in

the sea ? No body was found on the gray
sands under the far-reaching, lonely sky.
What became of Judson Skeele if he nev er

returned from the ledge? It was an endless
subject of discussion among the fishermen.
Did Skeele come back from "Mary's Rock"
or not? If he stayed, did he wait for the
wave that would roll itself over him and
hide him from justice, or did he not wait,
throwing himself and all his burden of

guilt down into the deep waters just outside

of Castaway Ledge ? The fishermen ofti

discussed these points over the barre
they were packing with mackerel, amoi
their pots of lobsters which they were bo
ing, or when digging clams in the oozii

flats. One votary of the marv elous d
clared that on a certain afternoon whi
the storm was chasing his boat home at

he was off the ledge, he saw ' 'a-suthin
on Mary's Rock, and it looked like O
Skeele with his bag in his hand. Astl
person thus mentioned, never came asho
to deny or confirm any of these report'

everybody along shore felt at liberty n
only to discuss but believe them. As tl

months went by, it was true that som
body from the villagers and absent abroa.

thought they saw him in Europe. Lavir
Skeele,who had mysteriously disappeared

was said to be with him, she holding i

her nose and he hanging down his hea.

Then somebody saw or thought they sa

the runaway in Egypt, away up on tl

Nile, while a third party wondered if

were not " that rascal Skeele" they m>
one day far up an Alpine mountain. So i

far off and near places that were inacces

ible, this uneasy mortal was seen, as ui

easy, as vagrant as the Wandering Jc
himself. That, though, did not satisfy tr

gossips of the seashore.
"

I know, well as I want to know am
thing," said Skipper Dan, "that old Skee
never left 'Mary's Rock' till a wale-
wave I mean—came and took him whei
he belonged."
Skipper Dan then would rap the fin;

with his wooden leg, and in his mind ;

least, that settled it. And yet it w;
never settled.

Did Janet Melrose and her husban
make their home in the big Morton mai
sion ? Of course, her claim to it was no>

undisputed, and it was conceded to he

To Ethel came the share of property Mac
ame Morton had bequeathed, minus seve

al thousand dollars Lawyer Skeele ha

"borrowed" for that mysterious journe

which ended in Mary's Rock, or suit

other place. Janet and her husband wei

made trustees of the balance of this pro|

erty, and honestly, wisely cared for it.

Somebody asks again, did Janet mo\
into the Morton mansion ?

"No," said Janet—and like an obediei

husband. Captain Melrose assented—"li

us stay here. We will let the other hous<

Our roof is not so high as that roof, an

our chimneys less numerous, but this

more homelike."
One person would have been glad t

have them stay here. That was Ne

whose memorial stone in the corner of tr

village cemetery could be seen from tl

western windows of Janet's home, e

pecially those of her room. Ned standir

one day in that corner had noticed that tl

birds sang very sweetly there and th;

Janet's house could be seen from the spo

"Sandy, when they put me away." 1"

whispered the day he was dving, 'yo

see that it is in the sou'-west corner of tl

graveyard. The birds sing there."

The rest of his reason he hid in his hen:

like a perfume-box too precious to beopei

ed without special reason.

Captain Melrose erected at his expem

a beautiful stone. This w'as its inscription

He
heart
and II

for wl
Faitb,

Sacked to the Memory
OF

EDWARD DAVIS,

AGED 20 YEARS.

was a lirave soldier ami had a j;reat

II.- tell during tin- Civil War at

; sto in- is gratefully erected l>v o'>e

iiom he Yielded up his' life. He died in

and ,.t Clod he rould sav, that he was

IN HIS HANDS.

Yes, the grave where the birds sang an

the noble soul it commemorated, are all I

the watchful care ol the heavenly I athei

May that be our nestling place.

THH KND.

Next Week will appear in this Journal the first Chapters of

A NEW STORY,
Written expressly for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
by Edith Ferguson Black, entitled :

A PRINCESS IN CALICO;
Or, The Nobility of Service.

A Story of Heroism and Self-sacrifice in an American Home,

Which will have a special interest for fathers, mothers, sons and daughters.
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The Grace of Humility.

rstions 011 tlie Christian Endeavor

|>ic for the M eek Beginning June 7.

irk. 9: 33-37 ; John 13: 1-17.

OW strange to these dis-

ciples, who had been dis-

puting about which of

them should be the great-

est, must have been
Christ's definition of

greatness! It was a re-

versal of all the current

ies. The new kingdom was not to be

he kingdoms of the world in this re-

And it was the new kingdom that

'ned these men. Their

on in their own land

g their own people was
re : and to the Romans
were contemptible. But
le new kingdom, that

1 they expected that

t would establish, they
expect a high place. They
een faithful to their Mas-
his poverty and humilia-

might they not look for

ction when he took his

ul place as King of the
But when the places

issigned. who would have

ice of honor? who would
e chief of the twelve?
dispute is settled by a

ox. The one who serves

should be the greatest,

is to be the law and prac-

the new kingdom. The
. as not capricious or prag-

il. It was sound philoso-

and strictly consistent

lie other principles of the
om. He who would save
e should lose it, and he
.-as rendy to lose his life

i save it. So, the way to

ction in the new order is

> be in striving after it,

the path of humble ser-

We.see how this princi-

working in the world,
people are slowly and

illy coming to Christ's
Time was, when the

xh was the hereditary,

ly appointed ruler of the
L But now, men chafe
such a conception of the
>n of a ruler. In consti-

al lands the greatest

3 the public servant who
wisely and faithfully ex-

the national will. In our
and, in England, and in

e, the public confides

to men of its way of

ng, and withdraw- it so
is they cease to be of its

f thinking. It amazed a
ent of France who had
bred in the traditions of
:ic rule.when he was told

there were but two
s open to him—"to sub-
resign." It was not for

) direct the policy of the
. He was there to carry
e national programme. It

ing to be so everywhere
most powerful statesman
vho obeys, he whom the
regard as their devoted

it. If he perceives, as oc-

ally he will, that the
is wrong, that it is rash
ould be precipitate, that
istaken in thinking that a
1 course would be for its

e, then he may and ought
wse it. But even then,
n get his own course adopted,
ay performing another act of serv-
enlighteningthe people andconvinc-
em of their error. In whatever walk
a man is, if he cherishes ambition,
h he may be only a clerk in a store,
orkman in a factory, there is onlv
ay of attaining distinction, and that
Jseful service. The way to rule is

y. Honor comes to him who bene-
hers.who strives to promote the hap-
and welfare of others, not to him

eeks his own welfare and prosperitv.
practically has the world adopted
rinciple of Christ's kingdom, recog-
:
its soundness, as in the end it will

' all its principles. Whosoever would
atest, must be the servant of all.
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Conducted by IKA D. SANKEY.

SONG OF DIMAN CEL.

"They shall call His name Ixmakuel.

Mrs. K. N. Turner.

-God with VB."—MoU. 1:23. (R.v.)

Ira D. Sanket.

Come, sing the sweet song <>f

Fore- told by the word of

The cen - tn - l ies sing of

The soi)<t that is sweet'- est

the a - ges— The song
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His com - ing; The na -

and 110 - blest We sing

of Iin - man - 11
-
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tions His won - ders
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f
s
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s

el sin>;'!

of God;
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;
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TM

There conies thro' the pur - tala e - ter - nal

We hail the ful - till - ment of mer - ev.

And ev - er in - creas - ing in glo - rv,

And crown Him who conies to re - deem us— Iin - man -

An- an - them of praise to the

We praise our Re - deem - er and
We sing' of His won - der - ful

King!

Lord,

inline.

mure!
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A Prayer.

[Written/or "The Christian Herald.'')

WHEN the world is dark and drear,
And my bosom beats with fear,

When no worldly shelter's found
And the earth is sinking ground,
When the waves are on the sea,
Saviour, keep me close to thee

!

When the darkness is so deep
That I dare not even creep,
When temptation's arrows fly

And obscure the very sky,
When beneath me all is sand,
Precious Saviour, take my hand.

When my friends forsake me here
And ten thousand foes are near,
When I lose my earthly stay
And my very hopes decay,

When the surging billows roll,

Saviour, then support my soul.

Newman Grcme, Neb. —J. N. GORTNER.

Be True.

THOU must be true thyself,

If thou the truth wouldst teach ;

Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach :

It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed

:

Speak truly, and each word of thine

Shall be a fruitful seed ;

Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.

—HORATIUS BOX AR.

A Chapter of Six Visions.
\ Remarkable Series of six Apocalyptic
Scenes Described by the Seer of PatmoB.

BY REV. W. FRITH.
[Continued from page 3 q 9.)

HE fifth of these six vis-
ions described in this
fourteenth chapter of
Revelation is in some
respects the most signif-
icant of them all. The
vision presents a two-
fold aspect to John. For,

1st, he has a golden crown on his head;
2nd, in his hand he holds a sharp sickie.

The former imports his author-
ity, dominion, and dignity;
the latter his special mission
and purpose at this time—viz.,
to gather the full harvest.

Ver. 15 records the mission of
another angel, as if authorizing
the ingathering of the harvest.
On this we may observe that if

the golden crowned angel with
his sharp sickle (who is called
the Son of Mam be indeed the
ascended Lord of the harvest,
the mission of this angel can
only be understood by suppos-
ing the covenant occurrence of
the Three divine Persons in the
Eternal Trinity; and this angel
expressing the will of the Fath-
er and the Holy Ghost to the
Son through the angel in a phe-
nomenal manner, so as to make
it intelligible to our human
perception.

On the harvest itself and the
celestial reaper, we note the
following things

:

1. It is the harvest, and so,
"the End of the Age," as
taught in that most instructive
parable of our Lord in Matt.
13 : 39, a full and prayerful
consideration of which, in con-
nection with this chapter, will
afford much light and valuable
instruction on this subject.

2. It is ripe and readv for the
ingathering. Here we learn
God has a fixed time and pur-
pose in regard to the spiritual,
as he has in regard to the nat-
ural harvest; for "there is a
time for every purpose under
the sun." The great ingather-
ing is "when the harvest of the
earth is ripe."

3. That which is removed by
the sickle is severed from the
earth—taken out of the field

where it grew, suggesting that
in the great coming harvest,
all the true wheat after the re-

moval of the firstfruits will be
taken out of the world when
the harvest of the earth is ripe.

4. We learn from this also
that all the saved will in the
Lord's time be gathered home
to glory. Not a grain of true
wheat will be lost. Matt. 3 : 12

is an instructive and solemn
comment on this. Here is a
source of sweet consolation to
the bereaved, and a firm ground
of assured hope to all.

VI. The last symbolic vision
is seen in ver. 17-20. Here we
have the Spiritual Vintage, as
following upon, and contrast-

ed with the final harvest. An-
other angel is seen coming out
of the temple (to which heaven
is here, as elsewhere, com-
pared), and he has also a
sharp sickle. And another

angel is seen issuing from the altar, who
has power over fire, and has appar-
ently a judicial mission and authority.

Here is concurrent action in a judicial

mission. Both these we consider to be
created and delegated angels, who act un-
der the authority of him who is seated on
the white cloud. The result is, the vine
of the earth is gathered and doomed.
We learn from these visions three les-

sons: 1. The character and destiny of the

future depends on the deeds and character

of the present life. 2. The wheat and the
vine may grow together in the earth, but
there must be a final separation. 3. That
our life purpose should be founded in the

principle that " the first fruits belong by
right unto God the Lamb."

-r3
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on May 17,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the pravers of our readers :

For the Conversion H.S.G., Russiaville,

of Relatives. lnJ- tnat a nephew
whose father is dead

might give his heart to God and that he may
be reconciled to his mother: also for the con-
version of a brother, sister and sister-in-law
who are in need of God's grace for the perfor-
mance of their family duties. E.B.H.,Weep-
ing Water, Neb., for the conversion of her hus-
band and her two sons. "Friend," Oregon,
Mo., that God would look upon her dear hus-
band who is a backsliderand mercifully restore
him to his favor; also for two sons and two
daughters who are not yet saved. G. P. D.,
Cokesburg, S. C., for a' beloved son to whom
much has been given, but who has left his
home, that God would find him and change his

heart. Reader, Farmingdale.NJ., that three
brothers and a brother-in-law might have
grace and come out openly on the Lord's side.

Sorrowing A\other, "Hamilton, Ont.. that
a dear son who has fallen into dissipated ways
may be rescued and saved. "A Wronged
Wife," Illinois, that her husband might be
brought to Christ and his eyes be opened
to the evil of sin and the deceptions that
have imposed on him. M. J., Texas, for
the conversion of a brother. "A Child
twelve years old," Bronaugh, Mo., that God
would save her father "who is under a dread-
ful mistake." A. A. J.C., Ont., for the con-
version of a brother who has been led away
by evil companions and become intemperate.

H., Scotts.Mich., that her husband who is

not a Christian, but in all other respects a
good man. might turn to Christ for salvation.

F., Williamsport, Md., for the conversion
of a brother. "Very Anxious One," Brock-
ville, Ont., for the conversion of an aged fa-
ther now heavily afflicted ; also that her hus-
band might be saved and that a dear sister
might look to Christ for salvation from the
evil surrounding her. M. M., Carlisle, Pa.,
for the conversion of a brother. "Be-
liever," Anderson, S. C. For the convers-
ion of a whole family, including husband, wife,
son and son-in-law, two daughters and a
daughter-in-law, and several grandchildren
who are all in need of God's grace. Sol-
dier's Widow, Allentown Pa., that a daughter
and her husband, who is an unbeliever, might
both be brought to Christ and be saved.
"Praying Mother," Kimball, Neb., on behalf
of two sons who are indifferent to their souls'
welfare that they might be led to seek Christ.

T. S. D., Ray, Neb., that a young wife
who has been cruelly deceived by her husband
may be divinely directed and be helped to
win her husband to the Saviour. Prayer on
his behalf is earnestly entreated. J. A. K.,

Hampden, O., that husband and son might be
converted and made new creatures in Christ
Jesus. "Sorrowing Mother," Spokane,
Wash., that the eldest son of a widow might
be moved by the Holy Spirit to seek cleansing
and regeneration, and might become fully con-
secrated to the Lord. M.I.H., Avalon, Mo.,
that a dear nephew now in New York and ex-
posed to temptation, might be kept from evil

and made a child of God. "Reader," Can-
ada, for the conversion of two brothers-in-
law, also for a nephew who is an orphan and
disposed to be wayward. "Believer," Flat
River, Mo., that her husband who is addicted
to drink, might be reclaimed and converted,
and be kept by Christ's power from falling

away. Anxious Mother, Bougher, N. J.,

that her three sods might be made children of

God through Christ and may be kept from
evil. Sister, New York, that her husband,
who is out of Christ and who is very sad on
account of business disaster, might turn to the
Lord for strength and give his heart to him;
also, that a brother who has become a slave to
intoxicating liquor might be delivered and kept
from falling by the power of Christ.
" Earnest Reader," Jamesport, N. Y., on lie-

half of brothers and sisters who do not know
Christ as their Saviour, that they may all seek
salvation and become new creatures in him.

" A Sad Sister," Auburn, N. Y., for the
conversion of an only son. Father, Troy,
N. Y., that a beloved daughter who has been
led astray, might be found and restored and
made penitent through Christ's love.
Afflicted Father, Brooklyn. N. Y., that his son
who has been the cause of much misery in the
past, might be saved from sin and become a
follower of Christ.

For the Conversion
of Friends.

"Believer," Vt .that

a dear friend may he
converted and be led

to hate all evil and cling to all that is good.-
"Young Christian," New York, that one who
is tenderly loved, but who deplores his becom-
ing a Christian because of its breaking up sin-
ful relations. might be converted, too, and might
see with him the awful nature of sin. "Sor-
rowing One," Scranton, Pa., that God in his

mercy would change the heart of one whom
she loves and make him a true Christian.
Constant Reader, Philadelphia. Pa., that God
would touch the heart ol a dear young friend,

delivenng him from the power of drink and
giving him a new heart. "Subscriber,"
Thurman, Md., that one who has long been a

seeker after salvation might find Christ.
"Anxious," Brooklyn, N. Y. On behalf of two
men who once loved and served the Master,
but are now out of communion, that the Lord
would heal their backslidings and restore them
to his favor. C. R., Newark, N. J., for four
friends in one family, that two of them may
be converted and that the other two who do
know the Lord may be drawn nearer to
him and have more of his spirit. "Sorrow-
ing Girl," Syracuse, N. Y., that one whom she
dearly loves, but who does not love the Lord
might be drawn to him and learn to deny him-
self for his sake. Penniless Widow, Toledo,
O., that a friend of her dead husband who has
provided for her and was in a recent sickness
her sole support, may be led to Christ and be
saved from his own evil nature, and may un-
derstand that the position she has taken is not
due to ingratitude, but to love of Christ and
righteousness. May the Lord save him from
sin and Satan. B., Newburyport, Mass.,
for a dear friend who lacks the one thing
needful and does not appear to desire it, that
God in his mercy would save his soul.

For the Restora- "Believer," Calf Creek,

tion of Health. KY-> tnat a fatner and son
may be restored to health

through the healing power of Christ. H.S.
G., Ind.. that two dear sisters and a beloved

,

mother-in-law who are all sick might be re-
"

stored to their families by the dear Lord who
has borne his people's sicknesses. D., Holt
Co., Mo., who has not walked tor two years,
might cease to be a dependent cripple through
the love of God, who can give strength to

whomsoever he will. E. B. H., NeD'r, that
a dear friend in California may recover her
health and be enabled to continue her work
for Christ.—M.W.B.,VanWagner, that God in

his infinite mercy would restore health of body
and mind to a dear father, who is sorely affict-

ed : also that a sick son may be raised up.—
Widow, Summer, Wash., that a dear daughter
who has been three years a sufferer may be
healed of the Lord. A. M. P., Delaware,
O., that a dear friend in a precarious state of

health may be spared to her invalid husband
and children. P. M. M., Winnebago, Miss.,
that a six- year-old boy now very low with
consumption might recover if consistent with
the will of God. "Sorrowing One," Wes-
tern, 111., that the dear Lord who had compas-
sion on the widow of Nain would recover her
son now very ill, who is the soul support of

his mother and she a widow. "Ontario"
asks fervent prayer for the recovery of a young
man who has lost his reason, and that he may
be restored to his family and the church, of
which he was an active member. Con-
stant Reader, Bath, Mich., that the health of

her grandson may be restored, and that God
would save his soul. "Believer," Spar-
row Bush, N. Y., that her husband who is suf-
fering from a disease which the doctors fear
may prove fatal, may be healed of the Lord.

J. S. T., Hannibal, Mo., that his dear
wife, who is subject to fits, may be restored by
the Great Physician. D. B. S., Milford Cen-
tre, O., thatChrist would heal a beloved friend
who is afflicted with paralysis. R. O.,
West Union, W. Va., for a father and daugh-
ter who are both suffering from pulmonary
disease, that Christ would recover them.
The following persons also ask prayers for their

recovery from various maladies: "Faith,"
Salford, Ont.: "Subscriber," Frazeysburg, O.;
"Believer," Tennessee; "One who has been
six years sick," St. Paul. Minn.; "Reader,"
Canada, who has been ill three years ; Con-
stant Reader, Pittsburg, Pa.; "Believer," Wal-
nut. 111.; K. W., Westerloo, N. Y.; "Reader,"
Stanwood, la.

For Special "Believer," Darien, Conn.,

Blessings ^na^ persons who assumed a
' heavy financial responsibility

for the sake of others may be kept from incur-
ring loss. S. G., New jersey, that the pres-
ence of God, once enjoyed, but now withdrawn,
may be restored, and that peace and joy in him
may again be experienced, also that such finan-
cial prosperity may be granted as will enable a
family to pay its just debts, and the means
may be provided for the culture of a mental
gift. "Troubled Sister," that a dear little

girl who is being detained from those who love

her may be given up, and that the prayers
constantly offered for her restoration may re-

ceive an answer of peace. "Believer in

Prayer," Defiance, O., for grace to be true to

ChrisH, and for the power to turn to account
many rich opportunities of doing service for

him. "Troubled Heart," Belmont, S. D.,

that one who is passing through a great trial,

and is on the verge of despair, may receive

grace and an increase of faith to hold fast to

Christ in the darkness. J. D. M., Strouds-
burg. Pa., for more grace and power to lead

men to Christ, and wisdom to use the oppor-
tunities his position affords to win souls.

"Anxious Husband," Brooklyn, N. Y.. that

his wife who has left her home and family,

minht see the cruelty of her conduct and re-

turn : "full forgiveness awaits her."

"Father," Boston, Mass, that a terrible dis-

grace apparently impending through the mis-
conduct of a beautiful and finely educated
member of his family mitht be averted.

Rtarvril to l>e»th

in midst <>f plenty, Unfortunate, >n wr hear ol It.

Il„- (,all Horrlrn' Ka^lr Hi anil ( <'.liclrli"ril Milk Ib

undoubtedly Ihr safest ami beat Infant food. Infant
llralth i« a valuable pamphlet (or mothers. Send
yn.

C01

lualilr pamphlet lor motlu
>ur addrcaa In Ihr New Ynrk Condensed Milk
mpeajr, New York.

Friend, Berlin, Ala., for wisdom, strength and
guidance in the midst of his difficulties, and
for financial help in the struggle with terrible

embarrassments. H. F. K., Auburn, N.
Y., that a dark cloud now resting over a
Pastor and his people might be dispersed
and the blessing of God rest on both.
Reader, Jamesport, N. Y., that a quarrel
between two friends might be amicably
settled. J. D. W., Litchchrield, Conn., for
grace to overcome an evil habit and for
strength and wisdom to resist temptation.
"Sinner," Thornville, O., that one who has
sinned deeply may be forgiven and that a
loved one may be convinced of the injustice of
his suspicions and may repent of his wrong-
doing. "In His Name," Mechanicsburg, O.,
that a mother greviously distressed, may have
the wisdom she needs in her trials and that a
man who has an irritable temper and is often
unjust and inconsiderate might be led of the
Lord to overcome his fault. "Believer,"
Mo., that Uod would deliver a perplexed fami-
ly from its business worries. "Constant
Reader," Orange Mountains. N. J., for the
restoration to God's favor of one who has
wandered from him and that an infatuation
which can bring nothing but sorrow may be
eradicated from her heart. '-Believer," Lib-
erty, N. Y., that trouble and unhappiness re-
suiting from a misunderstanding between two
dear ones may be removed and that they may
forgive each other and be reconciled. M.,
Maryland, that one who has gone astray may
be restored and that another may obtain em-
ployment, so as to be able to support depend-
ent' relatives. "Praying Wife," Spokane,
Wash., on behalf of her husband who is

changing his business location, that he may
be divinely directed and kept from evil.

Believer, Knoxville, Tenn.. who is oppressed
with foreboding of adversity, that God would
give more faith and open the way out of the
impending calamity. "Despairing One,"
Jersey City, N. J. .forthe forgiveness of a grie-

vous sin committed in a moment of strong
temptation and that strength may be given to

resist in future and that the dear Lord whom
she and her friend both love may not cast

them off utterly. Anxious Mother, Hiawa-
tha, Kans., for grace to enable her to forgive
persons who have grievously wronged her
family and for wisdom to train her children in

the way they should go. "Harassed Hus-
band," Boston, Mass., that his wife, who de-
spises him for his la<fk of education, may be
led to think better of him and may repent of

the violation of her marriage vow which he
has forgiven. Firm Believer, Monticello,

Ga., that God would give needed help in a
financial crisis that just obligations may be
honestly and punctually discharged. "Two
Readers," Penna., that God would grant his

favor and that their innocence of certain

wrongdoing with which they are falsely

charged may be clearly established. "Be-
liever," Leavenworth. Kans., who was con-
verted five years ago but has been tormented
bv an evil desire against the indulgence of

w'hich neither good resolutions nor prayers
seem to avail, that God would eradicate it

and give the necessary strength to resist

temptation. Widow, Allentown, Pa.,

that God in his mercy would give her op-
portunity to earn a livelihood now that

her pension has been withdrawn "Read-
er," Sutton, Neb., that an alienation between
two persons, causing much distress, may be
removed, and that all misunderstanding may
be cleared up. E. B. D., Lincoln, Wash.,
who has fallen into heinous sin, knowing at

the time the wickedness of the act, yet per-

versely committing it, and who fears that the

Holy Spirit has been grieved away, that God
would speak peace to the repentant soul, and
give grace to resist temptation in the future.

Tired
All the time : weak, nervous, out of sorts. This

is the condition of thousands in the spring.

The cause is found in the blood. It is loaded

with impurities. It is depleted in quality. It

is thin and poor, and it fails to carry sufficient

nourishment to the nerves, musclesand organs
of the body. Therefore the nerves are weak,
appetite is poor, and the person is "all played

out." Enrich and purify the blood with

Hood's Sarsapanlla, and health, vigor and vi-

tality will return.
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Small Sins.

II Accumulative Weight and Power of
»ins Called Venial.

BY ALEXANDER MACLAREN, D.D.*

~gg^r.^LKAR your minds of the
' notion that anything is

small which offers to you
the alternative of being
done in a right way or in

a wrong; and recognize

this as a fact — "sand is

weighty," trifles are of

su?me importance. My point is this, that

th iccumulated pressure upon a man of

a 1 Ititude of perfectly trivial faults and

trs -gressions makes up a tremendous ag-

grute that weighs upon him with awful

po erousness.

it me remind you, to begin with, that,

iprci'rly speaking, the words "great" and
I! should not be applied in reference

to lings about which " right " and
ng" are the proper words to employ.

Oro put it into plainer language, it is as

abi'd to talk about the "size" of a sin,

b is to take the superficial area of a pic-

Wris a test of its greatness. The mag-
itie of a transgression does not depend
fife greatness of the act which trans-

fies—according to human standards

—

fcufti the intensity with which the sinful

tint is working in it. For acts make
He, but motives make sins. If you
fida bit of prussic acid, and bruise it

ml every little microscopic fragment
lave the poisonous principle in it;

ma is very irrelevant to ask whether it

Ta?ig as a mountain or small as a grain

fi>t, it is a poison all the same. So to

all' bout magnitude in regard to sins, is

4tt" to introduce a foreign consideration.

Int:ill, recognizing that there is a reality

.ftli distinction that people make be-

me great sins and small ones, though
|is superficial distinction, and does not
Ijwn to the bottom of things, let us
Bl.'ith it now.
jiy then, that small sins, by reason of

lei numerousness, have a terrible ac-

iiative power. They are like the
Kflies on our rose bushes, or the mic-
ilMthat our medical friends talk so much
jnowadays. Like them, their power
'Irfchief does not in the least degree de-

tnon their magnitude, and, like them,
behave a tremendous power of repro-

cin. It would be easier to find a man
latad not djne any one sin than to find

nt nan that had only done it once. And
Wild be easier to find a man that had
•it'io evil than the man who had not
eei bliged to make the second edition of

[i an enlarged one. For this is the
-i»t Nemesis of all evil, that it requires

jmion, partly to still conscience, partly
» sisfy excited tastes and desires; so
lut nimal indulgence t> drink and the
kea type of what g >;s on in the inner
fctevery man, in so fir as the second
useias to be stronger than the first in

tdeto produce to an equivalent effect

;

nd on aJ infinitum.

Ai then remember that all our evil

jjjn, however insignificant they may
m Ive a strange affinity with one
•ot,r, so that you will find that to go
noi in one direction almost inevitably
adi:o a whole series of consequential
ran-essions of one sort or another. You
amber the old story about the soldier
Aovas smuggled into a fortress con-
lalfiin a hay cart, and opened the gates
( a irgin citadel to his allies outside,
•ivei evil thing, great or small, that we
dm: into our lives, still more into our
J8r| is charged with the same errand as
(frh: : "Set wide the door when you are
Sid and let us all come in after you."
He kethwith him seven other spirits
'ors than himself, and they dwell
•trt' "None of them," says one of the
ttplts, describing the doleful creatures
rat aunt the ruins of a deserted city,
'sha by any means want its mate,"
nd '\ satyrs of the islands and of the
vooi join together, and hold high carni-
j'w i

p he city. And so, brethren, our lit-
- t! sgressions open the door for great
mes nd every sin makes us more acces-
sible

1 the assaults of every other.
So^t me remind you how here, in

nest little unnumbered acts of trivial
ession which scarcely produce any

-wee pn conscience or on memory, but
nak ip so large a portion of so many of
our l.es, lies one of the most powerful in-
^trurnts for making us what we are. If

r his new volume, 7Vie Beatitudes and other
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we indulge in slight acts of transgression,
be sure of this, that we shall pass from
them to far greater ones. For one man
that leaps or falls all at once into sin
which the world calls gross, there are a
thousand that slide into it. The storm
only blows down the trees whose hearts
have been eaten out and their roots loos-
ened. And when you see a man having a
reputation for wisdom and honor all at
once coming crash down and disclosing
his baseness, be sure that he began with
small deflections from the path of right.
The evil works underground ; and if we
yield to little temptations, when great
ones come we shall fall their victims.

Let me remind you, too, that there is

another sense in which " sand is

weighty." You may as well be crushed
under a sandhill as under a mountain
of marble. It matters not which. The
accumulated weight of one is as great as
that of the other. And 1 wish to lay up-
on the consciences of all that are listening

to me now this though, that an overwhelm-
ing weight of guilt results from the accu-
mulation of little sins. Dear friends, I do
not desire to preach a Gospel of fear, but I

cannot help feeling that very largely in

this day the ministration of the Church is

defective in that it does not give sufficient,

though sad and sympathetic, prominence
to the plain teaching of Christ and of the
New Testament as to future retribution

for present sin. We shall "everyone of

us give account of himself to God "
; and

if the account is long enough it will foot

up to an enormous sum, though each item
may be only halfpence. The weight of a
lifetime of little sins will be enough to

crush a man down with guilt and respon-

sibility when he stands before the Judge.
That is all true, and you know it, and I

beseech you, take it to your hearts, "Sand
is weighty." Little sins have to be ac-

counted for, and may crush.

Faith Better Than Armies.

On the frontier of Austria, on a little

stream called the 111, is the town of Feld-

kirch. In 1799 when Napoleon was sweep-
ing over the Continent, Massena, one of
his generals, suddenly appeared on the
heights above the town at the head of
eighteen thousand men. It was Easter

day, and the sun as it rose glittered on the
weapons of the French, at the top of the
range of hills. The council assembled to
consult what was to be done. Defense
was impossible and capitulation was talk-
ed of. Then the old dean of the church
stood up. "It is Easter day," he said. "We
have been reckoning on our own strength,
and that fails. It is the day of the Lord's
resurrection. Let us ring the bell and
have services as usual, and leave the mat-
ter in God's hands. We know only our
weaknesses and not the power of God."
His word prevailed, and from the church
towers in Feldkirch, the bells began to
clang joyous peals in honor of the resur-

rection, and the streets were filled with
worshipers hastening to the house of God.
The French heard with surprise the sud-
den clangor of the bells ; and concluding
that an Austrian army had arrived in the
night to relieve the place, Massena sud-
denly broke up his camp, and before the
bells had ceased ringing, not a Frenchman
was to be seen. Faith in God had saved
the little town and all its people.

Morals in Madagascar.
As a result of the French occupation of

Madagascar there has been a great increase

of drinking among the Malagasy, as well

as of licentiousness, and there is now much
Sunday trading in the capital—a thing

which had not been known there for the

last twenty-five years. The Resident-

General has, however, already struck a

deep blow at one of the chief blots on the

Malagasy civilization, and has stopped the

public sale of slaves in the mirkets. We
mav hope that other measures may event-

ually be taken so that slavery itself may
gradually come to an end.

For Nervous Exhaustion
Use Horstbrd's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. A. L. Ti'RNer, Bloomsburg Sanitarium, Phila-

delphia, Pa., sav3 : "As an adjunct to the recupera-

tive powers of the nervous system, I know of noth-

ing equal to it."

To impart strength purify the blood and to give a

feeling of health and vigor throughout the system,

there is nothing equal to Hood's SarsapariUa. Take
only Hood's this spring.

The Blessedness of Gvingf.
There is a little incident which will

make clear to the young people the pleas-

ure and profit of consecrated liberality. In

Connecticut a few years ago lived a lady
who had a beautiful flower garden, in

which she took great pride. The whole
country was proud of it, too, and people
drove miles to see it.

She fastened two large baskets on the
outside of her fence next the road, and
every morning they were filled with cut
flowers—the large showy kinds in one
basket and the delicate, fragile ones in the
other. All the school children going by
helped themselves, and studied the better
for it, and the business men took a breath
of fragrance into their dusty offices that
helped the day along. Even the tramps
were welcome to all the beauty they could
get into their forlorn lives.

" You cut such quantities," some one
said to her,"are'n you afraid you will rob
yourself?" The more I cut the more I

have," she answered. "Don't you know
that if plants are allowed to go to seed
they stop blooming? I love to give pleas-
ure, and it is profit as well for mv liberal
cutting is the secret of mv beautiful gar-
den. I'm like the man in Tilgrini's'Progress:
A man therewas 'thoughsome did count him mad),
The more he gave away the more he had.'*

Nansen and the Pole.

Dr. Frithiof Nansen's scheme was to
enter the Kara Sea in his vessel, the Fram,
a ship specially constructed to resist the
pressure of the ice-packs, and then to pro-
ceed in the direction of the New Siberian
Islands, hoping to get well into the ice

during the autumn of 1893, and then to
drift northward with the currents past the
North Pole. It is characteristic of the
man, says a writer in Travel, that he has
made no provision for return in case of
non-success; I will go through the other
side." It is pleasant to learn that the gal-
lant explorer so thoroughly appreciated
the cordial interest taken in his expedition
by the English people. It would be
premature in the face of the difference of
opinion among experts to express any
opinion as to the truth of the report that
he has reachrd the point desired.

A pure cream of tartar powder.
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ing powder has no bitter taste, but
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He "Spoiled Israel."

Che Newly Found Inscription <>f Pharaoh
Henepteh Translated by Prof, lvtrie.

MOTHER important dis-

covery lias been recent-

ly made in Egypt by
Prof. Flinders Petrie, the
celebrated Egyptologist
and antiquarian. It is

an inscription relating to

the triumps of Merenp-
tah (believed to be identical with Menep-
tah), and here for the first time the name
of Israel is found on an ancient Egyptian
record. This is a sad blow to many critics

of Bible history, who have questioned the
validity of the inspired record of Israel's

sojourn in Egypt and miraculous exodus
therefrom. The inscription of Merenptah
is translated in Prof. Petrie's article in the
May Contemporary Review ; and a second
inscription of the same king is mentioned
by Prof. Sayce. Both mention the name
of Israel as a people conquered by Merenp-
tah in Palestine. They have been found
over and over again on Assyrian monu-
ments, but for all the monuments have
thus far revealed, there might never have
been such a people as Israel. Part of the
inscription is as follows :

"For the sun of Egypt has wrought this

change ; he was born as the fated means
of revenging it, the King Merenptah.
Chiefs bend down, saying, 'Peace to thee;'

not one of the nine bows raises his head.
Vanquished are the Tahennu (N. Afri-

cans); the Khita (Hittites) are quieted;
ravaged is Pa-kanana (Kanun) with all

violence; taken is Askadni (Askelon?);
seized in Kazmel ; Yenu (Yanoh) of the
Syrians is made as tho it had not existed

;

the people of Ysiraal is spoiled, it hath no
seed ; Syria has become as widows of the
land of Egypt; all lands together are in

peace. Every one that was a marauder
hath been subdued by the King Merenp-
tah, who gives life like the sun every day."

Professor Sayce, writing in The ottheu-
mini, gives this concerning the second in-

scription :

"Dr. Spiegel berg tells me that he has
found another mention of the Israelites in

another inscription of Meneptah [same as
Merenptah.] It had not been noticed be-

fore, because only the first part of of the
name is preserved. The name is written,

I-s-i-r-a-e-l-u, with the determinatives of

'man' and 'woman.' Dr. Spiegelberg reads
a paper on the inscription before the Ber-

lin Academy at the beginning of next
month. The stele is now on it way to

to Gizeh ; but I examined it before it was
removed from the place where it was
found. It is curious that the Governor of

Ku^h under Meneptah was Mesu [Moses],
whose inscription has been published by
Lepsius, while the high priest of Amon
was Lui [Levi], and one of the Theban
princes was named Pi-nehas [Phinehas]
the Negro.' "

This, by another and equally disting-

uished Orientalist is corroborative of the
almost simultaneous discovery by Prof.

Petrie. Both are of great interest to Bible

Students, even though they do not shed
sufficient light to settle any chronologica

point as to those events in the early his-

tory of the world.

The Gospel in Egypt.

ft huh lini MlMlonarlm ' ik <<< Excellent

Work in thai U'orltl-Old Land.

fv A'W'tfVrffN English contemporary,

V . ''ikSS\WJ m a rc,:e|1 t issue, pub-

ll\ v
h-l"^ •' ll " ls ' interesting

v
letter fiom a missionary
reviewing the work of

the American Missions
in Egypt. The writer

says:
Two leading agencies at work in seek-

ing to reach the native population are the
American Pre>bvteri.in Mission and
the Church Missionary Society. It is

about forty vears ago since the founders
of the American Mission began operations

in Egvpt. They and their mi^essnrs have
labored away steadily during that time,

often amid great discouragement, but they
are now seeing fruit to their labors. Their
work has been verv largely educational,

as from the first thev sew that their gre.H

hope lav in getting hold of the voung pen-

p!?. The result is that now they
nave not only large schools throughout

the country, but have manv native Chris-

tian congregations, formed verv largely

from the young people who have p.isse

J

through their schools. At present they
have from Alexandria to the first Catar-
act, twenty-five girls' day schools, with
2599 pupils; 135 boys' day schools, with
8179 pupils. Of these three-fourths are
Copts and one-fourth are Moslems. The
education given is of a very high class.

Many of the pupils pass from thest schools
to very responsible positions under Gov-
ernment and elsewhere. Seeing that the
Bible is read and taught, we cannot shut
our eyes to the great good which must re-

sult from such means.
The Sabbath Schools, of which there

are 120, with nearly 4000 pupils, are doing
grand work. It was our privilege to visit

two of them, one at Cairo and the other
at Assiout, with over 350 and 500 children

present respectively. It rejoiced our hearts
to hear these brown-skinned and bright-

eyed little folks singing the songs of Zion
in their own language. The mission has
now 190 preaching stations, with thirty-

six organized native congregations, and a
membership of 5004, showing an increase

last year by profession of faith of 577, out
of which four were Moslems. There are

twenty-two native preachers, some of

whom are very able and eloquent men.
We heard one preach at Assiout to an at-

tentive native congregation of 500. The
native colporteurs, of which there are

twenty-seven, visit the towns and vil-

lages, where no other agency exists, sell-

ing Bibles, Testaments, religious books,
etc. This branch of the work is giving
every evidence of God's blessing upon it.

We give one case in particular, where a

Bible was bought by a young Moslem, and
now there are ten meeting together in the
same village to study it, in face of great
persecution. There is a large mission col-

lege at Assiout, for the training of young
men who are to become teachers and
preachers; it is presided over by Dr. Alex-
ander. There is also a medical mission at

Assiout, where nearly 20,000 patients are

treated annually, and to many of them
the Gospel is preached. Zenana work is

carried on throughout the country by Bi-

ble readers, together with night-schools
and several other agencies.

The "Nightingale'* Psalm.

The 23rd Psalm has been called the

Nightingale Psalm, because it sings in the

Valley of the Shadow ; the 103rd Psalm is

like the note of the lark sounding from a
clear morning sky. It is a song of renew-
al, of delight in the blessings of health, of

recovery, forgiveness and restored fellow-

ship with God. One clear note of grati-

tude sounds throughout, faithful to its

keynote in the face of all that is saddest
and darkest in life. Some of the passages
touch the high-water mark of sacred

poetry, as where the sweetness of forgiv -

ing love and the pathos of life's transfor-

mation are described. In this glorious

season, the psalm may fitly voice the
Christian's delight in the natural blessings

of life, crowned with the thought of the
Divine mercy and compassion as shown in

the spiritual gifts of his grace.
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China's Change of Front.

n Imperial Proclamation Approving the

Work of the Christian Missionaries.

jjHINA is coming to Christ,

and the labors and earn-

est prayers of God's peo-

ple tor many years are at

last bearing fruit. Rev.
Geo. H. Ewing, a mis-

sionary of the American
Board at Pao-ting-fu,

orth China, has translated and forward-

to this country, an imperial decree, re-

htlv issued by the Secretary of State,

hich proves distinctly more than any-

ing that has yet been done that the cause

the Gospel has won a splendid triumph
China, and that the era of Christian

pression has passed away. This pro-

imation says

:

"In order to clearly inform the public

icerning foreign merchants and mission-

es in China: The pledge of the Court
protect foreigners is recorded in the

•aty which officers and civilians alike

jst observe as evidence of peaceful feel-

:. But the country people do not under-

,ind the Court's friendliness to the for-

tner nor the Western teacher's custom
[propagating their Church. They are

1 en of suspicious mind, and local roughs
search of opportunity for plunder circu-

e false stories, thereby inciting further

ubts until the people pass from suspicion

I hatred and then to open outbreaks,

.ter the deed is done the truth is exam-
id into and the rumors all found slander-

is. The culprits have plundered to the

li and have disappeared while dutiful

1
pie suffer ill-repute, and the Govern-

1 nt moreover on account of the affair is

< iged to make redress. The foreigner is

j.teful for the Emperor's kindness and
1 anger is pacified, but at heart he is not
slsfied. Foreign countries are all 11—

{ased and consult privately.

'Accordingly China has certain doctrine

ci instruction to set forth whereby the

pple may receive for many hundreds of

Mrs the favor of the Emperor. Is it

tht when there is sudden discord between
t: people and foreigners to disregard the
|ef of the Emperor and to destroy the

cnity of the nation ?

'Western teachers have come many
t>usands of miles over mountains and
Rough seas in order to exhort men to

rhteousness and spread abroad their

< arch. We inhabitants of this Eastern
I d ought, in accordance with what is

rht, to have respect in all matters for the
feigners, thus manifesting the benevo-
It spirit of China. If suddenly an out-
tak should occur one ought also to bring
t- case before the local official,who should
mage the affair with justice. Thus
\uld justice be obtained. Persistently

disregard everything, to believe rumors,
£l to rashlv manage the matter—is that
rht? I often think that the root of the
( urch's grievance is not necessarily in

t fact that those outside the Church
rd in contempt the church members,
t: that it is probably because local

rghs egg on otherwise well disposed peo-
r ,and also because they do not under-
snd whence sprang the motives of preach-
m. In examining the three foreign

arches, we see that although the names
a not the same, they are fundamentally
c -

; being alike in the God they worship,
t Old and New Testaments which they
rd, and in their good works, such as
tining children, opening schools and hos-
pls. The only difference is in their rules
f preaching. The spirit of their preach-
i is that of mutual fellowship, exchange
oihought and common love and there is

r hing whatever underhanded about it.

ese Churches have been in existence
f over 1800 years. The expenses of the
< iirch are all met either from the contri-
t ions of the members or from the treas-
tes of the country. The ministers are
a selected on the basis of ability and
s olarship: they must first pass an ex-
tinction, after which they may be per-
r ted to come to China. The men whom

It: Church has commissioned have not
I £ne sent by their Government nor have
cne to seek office. For their Jesus left

Uni a charge, that whoever entered the
Hurch must proclaim far and wide, thus
"intaining their faith and love. Other-
};e one, though he had entered the
J»urch, could not be classed among the
'St. So it is, that now the ministers of
Church are not only in Europe and
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America, but are also preaching far and
wide in Asia.

"In view of all these things we see that
they have come to China to preach, not
fearing danger or distance and not loving
earthly treasure. Consider for a moment.
If there were among them those who were
as rumor reports, how could preaching
have continued for so long or have extend-
ed so widely or have won so many follow-
ers ? Hereafter we may be aware that the
Church is not alone established in China,
nor are the missionaries who come to Chi-
na all from one country. We should also
know that*every country looks upon the
Church as of the greatest importance. 1

have made careful examination of the Em-
peror's edict of five years ago to the effect

that foreign missionaries are here to ex-
hort the people to righteousness and to
peacefulness : and also to the disturbances
in Ching Su, Ch'eh Kiang and Sz'Chuen.
I respect the Emperor's order that the cul-

prits be seized and the Church be pro-

tected."

A Successful Industrial "Work.

The Industrial Missionary Association

of Alabama has had a successful year.

Its work at Beloit, Ala., is among the

most isolated, neglected, and needy ne-

groes. Its plan is to afford a business

chance with needful training. The Asso-
ciation designs to give nothing in mere
charity but everything in teaching, coun-
sel, and opportunity. Colored people can
rent actual farms and homes with strict

account and drill for honesty in paying
and economy and thrift in common life.

These renters, if ostensibly married, must
live in lawful wedlock, and the effort is to

train them in home-getting and home-
making. In the face of business depres-

sion, the actual revenues from lands,

store, and mills during 189; were suffi-

cieat to sustain all the Association mis-
sionary work and leave a balance on hand.
With sixty-five families actually renting,

and one day-school in three departments,
two other common schools, two night-
schools, enrolling 250 pupils, three church-
es sustained or actively aided, four Sunday
schools and prayer-meetings, and various
other gatherings, one white farm superin-

tendent, and one white mill superinten-
dent, the cost of all these to the Associa-
tion has been more than equalled by its

business revenues. All communications
and inquiries should be addressed to Rev.
C. B. Curtis, Beloit, Dallas co., Alabama.

Armenian Relief Work.
Recent cable advices from Armenia are

less pacific and would seem to indicate a

renewal of the troubles in certain districts.

Over fifteen hundred Armenians have
lately been imprisoned by the Sultan's or-

der, that tyrannical ruler dreading a sim-
j

ilar fate to that of the Shah of Persia.
|

Many of the students at the Armenian
college in Galata have been sentenced to

twenty years imprisonment each, for hav-
ing in their possession subscription lists

for the relief of the Armenians in Zeitoun.
The pupils of the Minneapolis Public

Schools have contributed S633 for the re-

lief of the Armenian suffers. The sum
was made up in a week's time and most
of the money came in pennies and nickels.

It was sent to the National Armenian Re-
lief Committee. It seems very appropriate

that the children in this happy and favor-

ed land, should join in the effort to help

the children in a less-favored country.
The following additional contributions

were received in the closing hours of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund :

Prev.aek_*4«Mei.*4 Manitoba 900
Coonej, W H ._. .. 200 Moravian Ch. Goshen 175
Gove. A M 10 00 Brother Jnnins. Cross
Hazenberer. Gmce ..5 00 Villape 1 46
Loaghridpe. SO 1 00 For Je«ns Sake. Pitts-
Tnckey. Miss E 2 00 field 1 00
Whiccomb. F E- ... 13 00 Birthday money o* in-
Lois. No Harlowe .. . . 76 fant dept of First
T M Arlington ... . 5 00 Pres S S 6 00
Friend. Methnen 1 00

.Baltimore 5 00 Total . S48^B6tM

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Ftespkorized Cerebro-Spimnt.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents: regular bottle. $1.00. 100
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.
Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc.. sent to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co-

,
New Yosk Cnr.

Formula on
Every Bottle.

Too simple to get out of

order; too strong to break;

hooks and unhooks easily—

when you please—not before.

The DeLONG
Hook and TLye

See that

hump?
Riceabdsos A DeLong Bros.

Philadelphia.

makers of the •
CUPID Hairpin.

It cannot slip oat of the hair.

2 Minutes for

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires Deither sug£ar ncr
spoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks the
moment it tonches water.

By mail, 30 cents).
!••« !f.Fro»t c» PWMjfU. Pa,

One of the health-giving ele-

ments of HIRES Rootbeer is

sarsaparilla. It contains more

sarsaparilla than many of the

preparations called by that name.

HIRES—the best by any test.

Uiit od!» br The Charles E. Hires Co.. Philadelphia.

a 2x. pacX--? raaies 3 ga,"

MECHANICAL
...DRAWING

•s. Draw-
In^; Kieetricity; Me-
c1.il::?; Steam Enji-
necricT (c tat'rv. boco.
ui Marine); Heaiic?;
Architecture; U i ' - - ;

Plnmbine; Civil Engi-
necrine.ete. Et'cmct*

v
-
—

drrrm'ar. State Subject
fou visit to Studf,

Tb* TLL5DT TJPLrTCO^
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Sure ^\

,

when you ask for Shoe ' .

Dressing to get one that V\
4 does not ruin the Shoe to va

make a bright polish. .... ^flA

BROWN'S
FRENCH
DRESSING

£mrp''' not only gives a brilliant lustre

Vf but leaves the Ipa ther soft and

I
pliable. Contains nothing t

crack or destroy the leather.
Yotir Dealer Can Supply You.

HADE BY
F. BROft N 4 CO.,
Boston, Mass.

J THE MISSION OF THE *

«

4

4
I Steubep

I Szvrjit^riurr) j

l At Hornellsville, N.
*

» 4
^ is to place at the disposal of the suf- 4
£ ferer from disease — <
u *
^ The Best Surgical and Medical Skill, 4
*- The Best Remedial Appliances. <
* - mxdimxg- <
£ ELECTRICITY, BATHS, 2
» MASSAGE, ETC J* «
* *

atmosphere; the best conditions gener-
ally for his or her complete recovery-
Illustrated brochure on application to
Superintendent.

J Dr. J. E. WALKER. Hornellsville, H. T. ^**********************

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium,

'•-5

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment cf

Cancer

Snmiiier Vacation Tours to Colorado and
the Yellowstone Park.

The Burli-gton Route C. B. & Q. R. R. have ar-

ranged for five personalis conducted tours in private

Pullman cars, throujrh the most interesting parts of

the west. Leave Chicago and St Ix>uis June 23,

Julv 7, 14, 21 and 28. The price of a ticket covers

all expenses and the amount is considerably less

than it would cost one to make the trip alone. A
special agent aco-mpanies each pa-ty. nnd attends

to all details. Write for a descriptive pamnhlet to

T. A. Oradv. Manager Tours Department, C, B. &
j

Q. R. R., 211 Clark Street, Chicago.

A is painted best with

DIXON'S Silica Graphite PAINT.

On itrforl 1^51 16511118 at least cost—
I dill lCUla>t> 15 yrs. Tell you more

f about it if you'll write us.VQQT Jo*. Dixon Crariblc Co.. Imtr City, 5. i.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Fam:lv Wist Rue. ALWAYS KEIJ ABLE.

for Su If by Crorrn.
n. s. «^I.TIt^:I^^;I^R, iiJ \. 24 St.. FoOxtrfpoU. P«.

- Fool's haste is nae
speed." Don't hurry
the work unless you

use

Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We ha\ e never failed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Book and circulars giving description of Sanato-

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Adams. Mm
Your Dinner

'can be cooked all &t one time on on P
burner of any tind of stove, if yoa

tTe Peerless
Steam Cooker

Prevents steam and odors. WhtstK
blow* when cooker vds wurre waiter.

Catalogue free. Tne agents' b
nanxa. Agents wante4.
PEERLESS COOiEB CO., BUFFALO, Ht

:-r^«- \<*. e*

.....where to seQ or
TEAS, SPICES. Boofe l'>vpjece Kcner

l, GoU Watches us prem nms. We pay fre rht. and alknr

t p=»j us after you deliver the pxx-da. Wrre at.

rxitF F.*U<». POWDER 0".. UKIUI* IJTIA OHTO.

, virranted a perfect writer, mod im-

R. H. INGERSOLL & BR0
&

, 65" CORTLANOT St*H.1. Cm!

BAKING POWDER

SAPOLIO
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Doings in Jerusalem.
The Celebration of the Passover Feast—

A

Missionary Assaulted in Bethany.

& }*^ROM a correspondent of

THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD in Jerusalem, the
following letter has
been received

:

JERUSALEM, April 7, '96.

On the 15th day of

Nisan, corresponding
this year, to March 29,

the Jews observed the Feast of Passover, in

commemoration of two events which fol-

lowed each other within two days; first, the
sparing of the first-born of the Israelites,

when the first-born of the Egyptians was
smitten (on which account is called Pesach,
or "passing over "), and in commemoration
of the Exodus from Egypt in such haste
that they had no time to leaven, hence,
''The Feast of Unleavened Bread." The
Passover was observed on the 14th and
eaten in the evening, and the Feast of Un-
leavened Bread lasted from the 15th to the
22d. The rites and ceremonies connected
with its observance amongst the strict

Jewsareasfollows: Some days beforehand,
the business of preparing the Matzoth or

Passover Cake is entered upon.The wheat
is first examined for the purpose of seeing

whether there is any admixture of other

seeds, or of grains already giving signs of

sprouting by reason of being exposed to

moisture.The grain thus selected is ground
in a clean mill under the supervision of

men appointed by the Rabbi and the com-
munity. A large oven is then heated sev-

eral times in order to destroy every trace

of chametz (leavened bread or substances
akin to it). This being done, the families

come together for the purpose of kneading
and baking the matzoth. Every vessel

used must be new, or at least used for no
other purpose, and never touched by
chametz. When the kneader has prepared

the dough, it is cut In pieces and distribut-

ed to those who are to assist in making it

up. These roll it out as thin as possible,

and when this has been done a young
man goes round with a little instrument
consisting of a handle with a revolving

pointed wheel, with which he punctures

the cake in various directions. This is

done that the dough may not rise or bulge
out when put into the oven. Owing to

the thinness of the cake it is quickly.baked.
On the evening of the 13th day of Ni-

san, the father of the family takes in his

hand a wax-candle and a small brush
(generally consisting of a few feathers

tied together), with which he goes to the
corners of various rooms, collecting or

sweeping together a few crumbs which
had been previously left there, and as he
gathers them he says a short prayer.

These crumbs he puts carefully aside till

the next forenoon, when the second part

of the ritual is performed, that of burning,
and thus removing the chametz, on which
occasion another prayer is said. In the
meantime the house has been thoroughly
cleansed of every trace of leavened bread,

and now nothing leavened may be eaten

till the conclusion of the festival. In the
afternoon this is done. The wine is put
into flagons. The charoseth—a mixture
of apples pounded up with cinnamon (the
cinnamon represents the straw mixed
with the clay), and other spices is prepar-

ed, in commemoration of the clay which
the Israelites used for brick-making in

Egypt. Into this compound, "bitter herbs"
(maror) are to be dipped as commemorat-
ing the bitterness of their bondage. Be-

sides this, some parsley or celery is pro-

cured, which is to be eaten, having been
dipped in salt water. The Paschal Lamb
;mJ festive sacrifice are represented by a

roasted bone and a roasted egg.

Next, three Matzoth are placed, one on
another, in a pile and wrapped in the folds

of a napkin. The upper is termed "Priest,"
the middle "Levite," and the lower "Isra-
elite." A couch or bed is prepared for

the father or head of the family to recline

upon, this being a symbol of freedom.
When darkness comes on, all go to the
synagogue to say the evening prayer.
An English lady missionary about sixty-

five years old, has been living fur several

yean In Bethany (the home of Mary and
Martha). On Easter Sunday,about lol'.M.

after supper, she retired, and her com-
panion, an English ladv, about twenty-one
years old, also retired t<> her room, The
servant ll a Mohammedan, but it was sup-

posed by our ladv missionaries that he
was a converted Christian. He was down-

stairs and immediately after shutting the
door of the house, provided himself with
a rope and a knife. He knocked at the

room of the young lady and told her she
was wanted; the elderly lady heard him
speaking to her companion and called to

her, "No, you are not wanted ;
" but her

friend did not hear her and she appeared
in the sitting-room. The servant's desire

was to have the two together in one room.
He tried to bind the two with a rope, but
was powerless to do so. However, he suc-

ceeded in throwing the elderly lady on the
ground and cut her on the neck. The
young lady caught his hand but could not
stop him and her fingers were badly cut.

She left the room, running downstairs and
shouting for the villagers of Bethany for

help; but to her great surprise she found
the door closed. Meantime, the servant
seeing the blood running from his employ-
er's neck, left her with the idea that she
was slaughtered. He then caught the girl

by her hair and twisted it around his hand
and he brought her back to the room to

slaughter her. Fortunately the cut on the
old lady's throat was only skin deep. She
drew near the door and closed it, and
when the servant brought the girl he
found the door shut. The young girl

shouted to her friend to give the man some
money, and on receiving 120 francs he left

the house and ran off in the direction of

Jerusalem. When he came to the cemetery
of the Jews, which is near to the garden of

Gethsemane, he fell and brcfke his leg and
was carried by some people, passing by
early in the morning, to the Russian hos-

pital.

The two ladies were in a sad plight. The
blood from their wounds kept running till

next morning, when the young girl went
up to the roof of the house and shouted
for the villagers of Bethany to come
for help. The news was sent at once to

the British Consul of Jerusalem and with
an English doctor, the women were both
carried to the English hospital and placed
under the care of Dr. Wheeler. The ser-

vant was brought from the hospital and
imprisoned at once.

u The Rive* of Death."
Death is frequently pictured as a river

to be crossed, but for the Christian its

stream holds no terrors, for he is assured
that he will be safely led to the further

side. Miss Williams, a missionary in

China, writing of a visit to Paoning,says:
"I was taken into a hut where a poor wo-
man was dying. Quite alone, and eighty-
seven years old, she lay on straw on the
mud floor, covered over with rags and
straw. She had no one to care for her, her-

nearest relation being a niece living some
// away, who came once a day with a bowl
of rice. When the poor old woman saw
me she said :

" 'My sins are great, and so I have this

trouble. I am crossing a river, but not on
a bridge; I am falling in.' The Chinese
have the idea that at death a river has to

be crossed. If during life they have done
good, they will go over by a bridge; if

evil, they will fall into the river. Thank
God ! I could tell her that there was one
called Jesus, who loved her and bore her
sins; he could take her safely across the
river. Oh ! why do not more Christians
come out and help to give the Gospel to

these people ? Hardly one of the hundreds
with whom I have come in contact this

week had ever heard of Jesus before."

A Sacramental Hymn.
COME, my soul, in true devotion,

Turn tnee from the world aside,

AnJ lwhold with fond emotion
Him who for thy ransom died.

At his table hear him saying :

"Eat this bread and drink this wine."
Lo, the words, his love portraying,
Ream with light anJ trutb divine!

Gracious Lord, thine invitation,

All unworthy, I obey.
With thy flock I choose my station
Wbile with thee we feast to-day.

I^itjord, Gmn. -JOHN P. TROWBRIDGE

New Kidney nnil BldlW < ure.

The new botanic discovery Alkavls, In an assured

rure for kidney ami Madder diseases, pain in bach

nd rheumatism. The l>est proof tl thai Ihe Church

Kidney Cure Company, 41 Fourth A * enue. New
York, will "end vn treatment by mall prepaid life

If yon s-nd litem your name and nddiess. Allta\ls

ha* certainly wrought some wor.dertnl nires, and we
a l.l ' '»ir icarl.-is I • 11 \ 11. It i* "II I Iree

For Cot'r.n's Asthma ani> Throat Disohpprs, use
• /t'wm's llttm. hial Trackts.*' Sold only In Ikjxcs.

Avol I in. Ilatlona.

NotWords,

But Deeds

<S3m) Facts,

Not Theories

An Oxygen Home Remedy
Without Medicine

SCIATICA.
Augusta, Ga., July 16. 1894.

For two years I had not been free
from sciatic pains, and sometimes
they were so severe that I would jump
out of bed while asleep. I spent a
large amount for special treatment,
and was sixty-seven times cauterized
with a white-hot iron. Hearing that
a partner of Gen. Alger, of Detroit,
had been cured by the Electropoise.
I determined to try it. At that time
I was almost helpless and could not
walk to my office. One year's use of
the Electropoise cured me, and 1 have
been free from sciatica for three years
now. I would not take $5,000 for my
Electropoise ifI could not get another.

Wbl C. Sibley,

( President Sibley Coiton M ; lls.;

We send free a

little booklet

describing the

Electropoise and

its workings.

Shall we send

one to you?

Electrolibration

Co., ||22 Broadway
New York

INDIGESTION.
Whites-tone (L.I),N.Y.,Jnly lo.'M.
For years I had been a great suf

ferer from indigestion, so that a
times I could neither eat nor sleep
and life became a burden. I employei
several noted physicians in am
around New York, and spent hun
dreds of dollars for medicine.
Through a friend 1 was induced ti

try the Electropoise. When I begai
its use I was unable to sleep or evei
lie down more than two hours oacl
night. It was some time before thi
Electropoise made any favorable iro

pression, but I kept at it. followin,
directions closely. I have now n<
more use for the stomach tube ; en
three meals per day; sleep like
child from seven to eight hours pe
night, and enjoy life.

Rev. J. J. Moffttt,
I. Pastor Epworth Methodist Church.

and CouponThis $TS "Maywood" fr^g
Bicycle (complete) for m>3D
$40 is our Special Wholesale Price. Never be-
fore sold for less. To quickly introduce the
"MAYWOOD" Bicycle, we have decided to make
a Special Coupon Offer giving every
reader of this paper a chance to get a first class

wheel at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt

of $35.00 and coupon, we will ship this Bicycle
anywhere to anyone and guarantee safe deliv- J
ery. Money refunded if not as represented after
arrival and examination. We will ship C. O. D.,
for$36.ooand coupon, provided fc.oocash issentwithorderasa guaranteeof good faith. The "Ma
wood" is the STRONGEST AND SIJ1PLEST BICYCLE ever made. Adapted to all kinds of roa.

and all kinds of riders; simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again; has fe
parts; is of such wiry construction that its parts will hold together even in an accident; no hollo
tubing to crush in at every contact; a frame that cannot be broken; so simple that its adjusr.ii

parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-piece crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready
give reliable and rapid transportation. FRAME—Improved Double Diamond, g-uarantee
for three years. Made oC %-inch cold rolled steel rods. Toughest and strongest metal f.

its weight known: joined together with aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner thnt it is in

possible to break or any part to work loose. A marvel of novelty, simplicity an
durability. Ball-bearings to every part, including wheels, crank-axle, steering-head at

pedals. WHEELS: 28 inch; warranted wood rims; piano wire tangent spokes and brass nipple
HUBS: Larpe barrel pattern. TIRES: "Arlington" Hosepipe, or Morgan & Wright Quick Repai
CUPS AND CONES: Best quality tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. CHAINS: Hie
grade: hardened centers; rear adjustment. REACH: 28 to 37 inches. GEAR: 64 or 72. FRONl
FORK: Indestructible. Fork crown made from gun-barrel steel. HANDLE-BAR: Reversible a ii

adjustable, raised or dropped. SADDLE: P. & F.or Gilliam. PEDALS: Rat-trap or rubber. Flf
ISH: Black enamel; all bright parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complete with tool bag, pumi
wrench and oiler. WEIGHT: According to tires, pedals, saddle, etc., 27 to 30 lbs.

If you prefer examination before paying, send for our large illustrated catalogue wif
testimonials explaining fully how we ship bicycles anywhere, to anyone at the lowest mam
facturers' prices without asking one cent in advance. Over 27 different styles and kinds to selei

from. Boys' and girls' wheels, $10,75, $15.50 and $30.00. Ifj*oa want a bicycle, now!
a . t - . -rj, r-a the time to get one at a bargain direct from the manufacturers,
r COUPON 1 is a chance of a life-time and you cannot afford to let the opportunity pas

Order today, as you may be too late if you delay. This is the most remarlcabl
offer ever made by a reliable firm. We refer to the First National Bank 1

Chicago, Dun or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. The editor of this pap<
knows we are responsible and will do as we agree.

Address (in full)

t Good for 1

$5.00
[ If sent with or-}
L tier for No. 5 4

r«IAYW00D"j
CASH BUYERS' UNION,

162 West Van Buren St., Dept. 18, Chicago, 111.

Do YouWant One Free ? *

A CLEAR. SOFT AND VELVET-LIKE

Imparted by the Use of tbe

Home Medicated Steam Vaporizer
The new and only rational way to treat tbe skin

\ APOKI/n<; AND HAS9A19E. Hu-
manity butt for years been trying to discover some

]

thing which would renew Youth and restore Klatt-
ticity and beauty to the face and form. The

JHome Fare Vaporiser is a recently Invented I

device by which a perfect complexion may be ob
Hll t:iiurd, and all hlemiHhes removed and cured per |_

nanently. There Never was Anything; like
_t. Vaporizing produces a healthy and vigorous circulation. Tl

must beautiful complexions are those now produced by the Vaporizing and Massage l*rocets. licit-Rated to tl

pant must be tbe face powders and poinonous liquids which till up the pores and destroy its healtbfulnft

nit her than beautify the complexion. Pimples, blackheads, wrinkfos, freckles, brown or liver spots,.moth
ugly or muddy skin, sallowness, sun-tan. seaman, tetter, eczema, etc., quickly removed by the DM t

medicated vapor. To further introduce name into every household in the country, the Home 1'aee ¥t
porlzer will be SENT I'BEE to any lady who desires to test its merits. •Address,

TUB HU.T1K FACE VAt'oill/t lt CO.. Box 375. Cincinnati, Ohio.

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

Dr Kohkrt Hi'ntfr. nf 117 West 4.5th Street. New
York—the oldest l.unn specialist ot this country—

explain! in popular lactam the germ nature of

consumption ; the condition of the throat and lungs

that leads to It. and the wonderful oucreos of its

troatuii nt by spei ilii vrermli ides discovered by him

an l applied directly to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lun^s or any lung complaint

ran obtain Dr. Hunter's books and lull information,

free "t charge, by addressing hint as above.

qATARRH. s" n ' 1 nnm " '"' 1

1

i"" k '

" euro, genl post |ihm| to yon
r;. N. S I lll>[) Mil), irii Nm K1 .r.i street ll.ilh.lo N V

position

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises relieved by usfnff
VV IIaor 'ft Commoi Henne Ear Prum*.
iNew scientific invention- different

from all other devices. The only ufe,
simple, comfortable and invisible

Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical -kill fails. Mo wire or «trlDg
attachment. Write for pamphlet-

"WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
Oflecai \

ttt Tro.t Hid*., LouL.il)*, tj,

I n. tfte.nre n™*<\w*j, n. t.

__>RAY YOUR FRUIT
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Kaffir's Work for Christ.

:ev. T. Wain'man. a missionary in the

nsvaal, wrote recently describing the

sirs of a native named Michael, who !

I done a great religious work in his
|

,rict. Michael went to a Boer farmer

1 sk permission to preach to the native

, ants. "What do you want? " he was
ed. "I should like to teach the na-

i-son your farm about Jesus Christ."

'hat do you know? You know noth-
" said the Boer. However, the farmer

wed him to go and preach the Gospel.

n"a mud-and-wattle church was built,

the natives gathered in. The Boer's

iiren came walking round this church

1 Jav. and heard the man preaching the

Ipefr They told their parents that they

-d the Kaffir preaching in their own
i;uage ( Dutch) splendidly. The father

1 mother would not go inside, but lis-

?-d outside the church, and, from what
i. Jieard outside, they were induced to

1 nside, and after a time they became
- friends of the evangelist, and looked

, i the kindliest feelings on his work.

Good Causes Helped.

he following sums have been contrib-

i by the readers of this journal to the

. ous worthy causes mentioned below :

i
Bet'tesda Home/or Fhilafrican Liberators'

r.mdirss Women. League.

riouslv ack'd ... $23 87 Previously ack'd $6 00

1 Hope 10-00 Mrs J WTTilson 1 00
td, Sherborn . ... 5 00 Robt J Kellogg ... 100
ibd'a Name. Ohio. 5 f John Auracher 25 00
' ,1 Sl:l.»1 Miss E Rut ley 2 40

Herbert Lawrence... 100
Mrs M Verhage and
friend ... 2 00

Miss Marie C'hatelain 2 00
Miss S Cordier ... 10 00
Henry Lefort 1 00

Total $51.40

HBrr Charlotte's Day-
\ Star Home.

Ja- Hope 5 00

I {• Mrs. Bella Cook'sW . Work.

1| II I I $1150
M\ aroline D Mills 1 00

Ja Hope 5 00
1,1 S17.50

t .• the Door of Hope.

Bloasly ack'd— $2 50K Hope 5 00Rl S7.50

.
- Foreign Missions.

Pr losly ack'd ... 24 50
BT, 100
Hr Jesus 60 00
ir s Jiame. Cotton-
,k1 Falls 1 00

r a 386.5©

x Any Good Cause.

Proosly ack'd $25 00f 100
Hi-y.CI 100
Lei to the Lord.HbU 100
A risk 50
A iristian Friend.

•l3nd 1 00

JakSeig 3 5"

I il $33.00

Five Points House of
Imtustry.

Prerionsly ack'd $ 11
Jane Hope 5 00

Total S5.ll

For the Jerry McAuley
Mission,

Previously ack'd .... 2 00
Mr Geo Baumgardner 1 00

Total $3.00

ForMrs.Lantadrid, St.An-
drews ic. t offee Stands.

Previously ack'd— $3 70
Mrs Edith K Scott. . . 100
Jane Hope 10 00

Total Sli.tO

\ezv Orleans Mission.

Previously ack'd .... $2 00
W P. Balto 1 00

Total S3.00

/ic'V Ch-istian Herald
Ikl Missionary,

Proosly ack'd... $75 50

f Bklyu -

W Baltimore -

Mi ' M Johnson
Mr.liloTorrey . - 100
Fr'ds of the cause.
l-din 100

A ilonia 1 00

Jal Hope 10 00
Kjg ' s Daughter.
4enwich Village. 1 00

in - Name. Warren 1 00
MM\ SpoffordWears 25
£T4l $96.75

A Mrs. Williamson s

Home.
Prjously ack'd $104 50
Uqo'iro. Arlington. JL» »43

W Balto 1 oo
r il $135.50

A American Board

s

f foreign Missions.

Proosly ack d -$116 41
Mi lane S Reynolds 1 00

For Mrs. Jamats Train-
ing School, Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd ..$20 00
In His Name, Good-
ing 75

C E S. Springfield... 2 00
1 00 Sodie McLoughlin . .. 50
3U)
200

Bonn 50
9 Davidson . 200
wBrunswick .

.

500
M: T Campbell .

.

SO0
Hi i A M. Vt .... 5 10
Mi u Wilcox 50
M; ite. Carroll Co 100

nd of Missions
Amsterdam . 103
Cunningham.

.

1 00
i Johnson . ... 50 00

T. il ... S1SS.41

. ng Waters Mission.

jngenberg .... 100

Total $23.35

For .Miss Emma .Yason's
Work among Lumber-
men.

Previously ack'd $48 06
F B. Bklyn 1 00W H Childs 1 00
W P. Balto 2 00
J L P. Highland .3 00
Mrs Eva M S, Wash-
ington 25

My mite, Carroll Co,
O 50

Mr Geo Baumgardnea 1 00
In His Name, Wood-
side 100

— . Lima, Ind 1 00
Total >.-.•.» 1

Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions.

Jane Hope 10 00

For the Florence Mission.

Friend.Odelltown ... 1 00

For The Christian Herald
Children s Home.

Previously ack'd . $33 36
Mrs Milo Torrey .... 2 00
Anonymous 1 00

Jane Hope 20 00
Miss M A Miller . 1 00
Mrs J G Stevenson .100
In His Name. DcSoto 1 00
—, Nevada 1 00

Total *«0.:56

An Asthma Cure at Last,
lical Science at iust reports a positive cure for

A^ iia in the remarkable Kola Plant, a new botani-
cal scoverv found on the Congo River,West Africa.
It* ires are reallv marvelous. Rev. J. L. Combs,
wjnrtinsburg, WJ Va.. writes that it cured him ofA na of fifty years standing, and Hon. L. G.
CI . of Greeley,"Iowa, testifies that for three vears
he id to sleep "propped up in a chair, being unable
to* down night or .av from Asthma. The Kola
rl^ cured him at ince. To make the matter sure,
the and hun lreis ot other cures are sworn to unnVr
03 before a noiarv public. So ^rreat is their faith
ui wonderful curative powers, the Kola imp >rt-

[•'^o., 1164 Drcadwav, New York, is sending out
a' trial cases' of ttie Koia compound free to ail

TO THE READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

After hearing the subscribers express their
EVERY Reader and ?Snh*<-riber of
Tht rtari^tiaa Ht-rald M I ST have
one or more of these ( rayon Portraits
before the offer is withdrawn. Many
who sent in their first order with a cou-
pon and $5.50 were so well satisfied that
they immediately sent in other orders and
willingly paid the regular price of $15.00.

Remember, the price now with cou-
pon is $5.50. all future orders without cou-
pon to be at the regular price of $15.00.

These Crayon Portraits* are repro-
duced to life-size size 16 x 20), and finish-

ed in genuine crayon. Tbe studio is the
largest in the country, and guarantee a
perfect likeness- in every particular. This
Free Hand ( rayon Porti"»it is then
placed in a Massive Carved Gilt
Frame i size 3u x 34.. handsomely Burn-
ished, complete liKe illustratid.., which
really does not do the original justice.'

HOW TO GET THIS CRAYON PORTRAIT.

Clip the coupon printed below and send
it with a Money or Express Order or < heck
for One Dollar, together with a photograph
or clear tintype—either single or one of a
group—of the person whose life-size Por-
trait you desire. In 10 days yon will re-
ceive by express your Crayon Portrait, ele-
gantly Framed, as above described, with
PriviH-seof Examination. If satis-
factory, pay balance CL O. D. $4.50 and ex-
press charges.

If not satisfactory, we cheerfully jsive
yon your money hack. Just read
this over again and see if yon don't agree
with us. that with such an offer every Reader and Subscriber must order, whether he live in the United
State- or Canada, and there is no reason why vou shouldn't, Your Photo will be returned.
Send coupon and deposit to The Favorite Portrait Studio, (Near Tiffany's)

IT X'n ion St|.. cor, loth St. and Broadway, Xcw Tork

.

o

ORDER NOW BEFORE THE RUSH OF ORDERS BECINS. *»»»Sew York. Mat 27. 1896.
CHRISTI AN HERALD COUPON". Entitling the bearer toone free hand life size Cray-

on Portrait bust, with an elegant burnished Carved Gilt Frame—size (30 x 34i for $5.50
on deposit of $1.00 ; balance of $4.50 C. O. D. with privilege of examination.

Name

AmiRKss
This Coupon not good after

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a "Chautauquan

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap

9 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

$Prom factory to family, Both JO,
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfe. Co.- Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Hie Cliristinn TIrralfi, NOV. 'J7fh.

>~OTE.—The Larkin Soap Company have used the columns of The Qmta «/ liw<uv4 for two or three years
past in advertising their "Combination Box of Soap " sent in connection with an oil heater, desk or chair. The
publisher of this paper Has written personally to a number of subscribers who have responded to the adver-
tisement and purchased the soap. Without exception they state that they are perfectly satished with the
goods and with the business methods of the Larkin Co. The letters speak in praise both of the soap and of the
premiums that accompany it.

—

Tht CongrrgaiionalisL

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS iN \l)U& OWN HOMij. NO M0.NET KEQtlRKD

~ PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.op UP
pL^MuIcai outk CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.
XKW SOIVEMR CATALOGUE
A work of art mu?traie<l in lOcolor*. Worth it»\\ ,-i^ht
In Oold. we pay charge* 011 it and send it FKtE, ail you
have to do leto ask for It to-day pleaap* Remember
this is the old established h<>u>e of C<>KMSH& 00.. the

1 only flr^i in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A sincte instrument at wholesale price.
We s-»ve tou frnm $2* '*) to $v#\ 00. Write at once toCORMSH A « O . Fstnh. SOypars. Washington. X. J.Motion Paper,

supers from Asthma. Send tht.m vmir name and
*n*»ssoT a postal card, and they will send von a
to; trial case bv mail tree. It costs you nothing
Myod shoul t sui elv tr- it

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first gettingourillustrated catalogue and pricelist
(sent freei. We sell only work manufactured in ourfactory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, lfl.pno jobs per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus,0.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
BUGGIES. WAGONS. HARNESS. SADDLES A BICYCLES "
at Factory Prices. All goods guaranteed as represented and eent on ap-
proval anywhere. Write at once for our l^W* beautifully Illus. Catalogue"
'showing all the latest styles and new desierns in large variety, from a Bicycle caiaioj

51n cart to the most stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain Genres and "^U"A firms*. 160.00 Testimonials from everv state, sent free to all who mention thi* paper. " htt,i rrom »"np.
Manufacturers. AXL-IAACE CABBYAGE CO.. >. Court St., Cincinnati- O. Efltablished 1886.

ANEW IPEA.
Paper Patterns mailed
TEN Cts. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500 desiensSe in 'tamps. New Idea Pattern Co.,
West Broadway and Leonard St-, New York.

Wantedmassi to sell Sasn i»ckp <v

older . Sam-
jf mail for 2c.

rap.' Best Bellere ever inventexL Beata weights M 2
aday: ^ite quick. 8RQHAR3 & CO.. Box 22 . Philadelphia.

What is Your Weakness?

Is it Bright's Disease, Diabetes,

Cystitis, Rheumatism, or any other

diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,

or Stomach? If so, send for

FREE PAMPHLET of the NEW and

famous Stafford Mineral Springs

Water ne^r^^^^itjr^^^^^.

Astounding - - Convincing

Proof of Cures.

A letter from Rev. Dr. L. E. HALL, an emi-
nent Baptist Divine

:

HATTIESBL'RG, MISS.. Dec. 15, 1892.

Gen- E. C. Walthall, U. S. Senator. Washington, D.C.

Dear General— 1 enclose you a pamphlet
recently published by a company of gentlemen
of New Orleans, who are developing the
Stafford Mineral Springs Water. The wonder-
ful efficacy of this water exceeds anything
that 1 have ever known. If any of' your
friends are suffering from Blight's Disease,
Diabetes. Cystitis. Dyspepsia, Nervous Pros-
tration. Dropsy, etc., etc., kindly inform them
of the water. If I had not seen'with my own
eyes the wonderful effect of it en parties who
were on the very verge of the grave ; If I had
not seen their complete restoration to health
after every available remedy had been ex1

hausted arid life had been utterly despaired of,

I would not venture to hazard my reputation .

for integritv and truth on its virtue, as I have.
Yours truly. L. E. HALL. *

Stafford Mineral Springs & Hotel Co. Limited.

Department A 2. New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Department A 2. 256 & 257 Broadway.

stereopticons.

Magic Lanterns&
ACCESSORIES.

MAIL-PAPER^^H Samples mailed free from the laru-.-?t con-V W cernint'.s. Prices 30* lower than others.
Samples mailed free from the largest con-

cern in L".S. Prices Sin lower than others.

PAPERS from 'i^r. to a Holl-^ Yards

DEALERS can have large books by ex-

press wilh TRADE DISCOUNTS.
A MILLIOX ROLLS—An Unlimited Variety.

982-934 Market St.

41>* Arch St-,

PHILADELPHIA.KAYSER S ALLMAN

REE
BIRTHP

^^y
S'

Set with three fine stones; different

etone« for every month in the year.
Send 10 Cents ami write ua what
onth vonr birthda > comes in and we
ill send vmi this pin with our whole-

sale summer rsitaloeue, (illustrated),

free. AGttsrra W inTRn
CCRTIN JEWELRY COMPANY,

Attleboro. Ma-*.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Iimirove<l Elasnc Trot* 18 the only trus. Hi existei ce

mm is worn with absolnte comlort night «.<! dav. itnd it re-

ining the rnprnne nnrter the hanleet exerrise or severest strain,

and will effect 11 permanent nml si-eeilv <-urv attend-

ant ir ladies- Kzarolnallnn free. Pent* ftT pnn-phiet-

niPKOVKD ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
883-824 Broadway. Cor. 12th Street. N. Y.

FREETO BALD HEADS.
Ve will mail on application, free in-

information how to crow hair upon a
bald head, stop falline hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address.
Allrnheim Jle^ticnl l»i«pen«ory,
1LT East Third Street. Cincinnati, O.
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So fabric is too delicate fbrCOjfcOe his made fbrwashing*
delicate things: dainty baby clothes places and fine linens.makes
thompure,^TOte,fre5h,and never injures a thread.A bath with
COVCO is delightful. It is a perfect soap* One pure white
cake for five cents will convince the most critical.

K.K.Fairbank Company,roR «Aut evcnrwHCM «ut MAOt only trr tkc CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
ST.LOUlS-
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THE GOSPEL AMONG THE RANCHMEN.
kinday School Missionaries Write of their Experiences on the Frontier — Rough Lives

Ennobled by Christianity—Saving and Training the Frontier Children.

INCIDENT

INHERE is probably no single class of

j
evangelical missionary work, the

' world over, which covers a wider
bge of

MARKING

Gospel standard in the remotest corners of

our land.

These missionaries work especially in the
scattered neighborhoods at the edge
of the new settlements — places

where" no one has interest

jpjfo
enough to carry on the Gos-
pel work, and where the peo-
ple are not sufficiently inter-

ested to support or even to

start a religious work. To
such localities every trained
missionary goes with as
much relish as the city pastor
does to his pulpit. People

how, breaks the home training and its in-

fluences. Sunday becomes a visiting day,
where men and women, who have been
separated for a week or more, can camp
together, renew associations and learn the
latest news. These camps may be found
all over the West. No better hearted men
can be found anywhere. They have
a rough, hard life of it and are not
polished in their manners ; yet
thev scorn anything but the
pure Christianity. Always on
the alert, they are good stu-
dents of human nature and
can judge the character of a
man almost at sight. Once
make a friend of them and you
will find them as true as the
trained ponies they love to ride

so well.

One of the A. S. S. U. mis-
sionaries. Mr. Frank Kiser of

Downs. Kans., writes us this

interesting description of mis-

sion and Sunday School work
in the newer portions of his
State. To the class of people
among whom he labors, "the
little school-house on the hill-

side becomes to them a church.
A person wrote to me they
had no preacher, and so we commenced
prayer-meetings all by ourselves. We had
blessed meetings and three boys,whom we
could not get last winter.came to the Lrrd.
We prayed much over them and thought
we never would get them. I know one of

these men who left a Christian home in

the State of New York when a boy, and

swer to my mother's prayers. For ten
years, back in the State of New York, she
has been praying for me, and to-night her
prayers have been answered. I am going
back to her in her old days, to stay with
her and to comfort her.' A few days after-

ward he did

start,

and

ON THE WAY TO SUNDAY SCHOOL.

let us hope that he is cheering the closing
hours of a sainted mother's life.

'"Like hundreds of others in our mission
schools, two rough boys attended the
school from Sabbath to Sabbath coming on
horseback with other boys. True, they
supported a widowed mother, but, like the
others, they blasphemed, ran horses and

d e s ec r ated the

RONTIEK CABINmd
fttionalities, de-

lands such pa-

r fence and perse-
verance, and in-

ttlves so many
Intrastingexper-

1

pees, as that
Mhich has been
[ping on for the
list seventy
: tars, and is still

[ccessfully and
[lergeticallypros-

jtu ted by the
[Imerican Sunday
fthool Union mis-
Uo n a r i es . It

I a work that
Ikes the conse-

nted individual
lorker up and
Iwn the bound-
lies of a parish
mat may be as
Urge as a Euro-
tan principality,

le meets there
Ipresentatives of

fpe nationalities

f Eu rope and
f sia and the is-

Inds of theocean,

\f
well as the na-

'jves of his own
jo u n t r y — the
[hite man, the
fed,and the black,
lis immediate territory is part of a great
bmping-ground, extending from Mexico
t> Alaska, from the shores of the Pacific,

k'
t'" lt reacnes the mid-continent

hd beyond, and his co-workers form an
jrmy of Christian men and women who
•re devoting their lives to uplifting the

WESTERN RANCH MEN EQUIPPED FOR A JOURNEY

(From a photograph taken by a Sunday School Missionary.)

who have come from the old settlements
often seem to lose all interest when coming
to such places. Especially is this true of

the men. The rough, outdoor life, some-

came to the West to seek his fortune. In

his wanderings he came to one of our meet-

ings for a few nights and was converted.

In his testimony he said : 'This is in an-

Sabbath day. But
the seed that was
sown in the school
was not lost for

at our meeting
one night, 1 no-

ticed an aged lady
come tottering in-

to the crowded
house, leaning on
the arm of a
young man that I

took to be herson,
as he was so kind
to her. In the tes-

timony meeting at

the close of the
service he arose
and said :

'
I was

out husking corn
to-day and w a s
thinking about
the sermon of last

night. I just knelt
down and gave
myself to Christ.
I came to the
house about n
o'clock and as 1

came in I asked
mother to go to

church to-night.
Then she looked
through her
glasses with,
'John, what do
you mean ? What
is the matter with
you ?' And I told

her that I had
been converted.
Then she took me
in her arms and
1 thought she

w ould never let go of me." When he was
seated, the mother got up and told of her
pleadings with the Lord for her boys and
how happy she was that one had found
peace in Christ. But oh ! would we not
pray for the other son who was still a

{Continued on page 430.)
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Flowers on Northern and Southern Graves.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Solomon's Song 4:4, ''The tower of David builded for an armory, whereon

there hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of mighty men."

one years of age has any adequate mem-
ory of that prolonged horror. Do you re-

member it? "Well," you say, "I only
remember that mother swooned away
while she was reading the newspaper,
and that they brought my father home
wrapped in the flag, and that a good
many people came in the house to pray,
and mother faded away after that until

again there were many people in the house
and they told me she was dead."
There are others who cannot remember

the roll of a drum or the tramp of a regi-

ment, or a sigh or a tear of that tornado of

woe that swept the nation again and again
until there was one dead in each house.
Now it is the religious duty of those who
do remember it to tell those who do not.

My young friends, there were such part-

ings at rail-car windows and steamboat
wharves, and at front doors of comfortable
homes as 1 pray God you may never wit-

ness. Oh, what a time it was, wher^
fathers and mothers gave up their sons,

never expecting to see them again, and
never did see them again until they came
back mutilated, and crushed, and dead !

Four years of blood. Four years of hos-

tile experiences. Four years of ghastli-

ness. Four years of grave-digging. Four
years of funerals, coffins, shrouds,hearses,

dirges. Mourning! mourning ! mourning!
It was hell let loose. What a time of wait-

ing for news ! Morning paper and even-
ing paper scrutinized for intelligence from
the boys at the front. First, announce-
ment that the battle must occur the next

day. Then the news of the battle's going
on. On the following day still going on.

Then news of thirty thousand slain, and
of the names of the great generals who
had fallen, but no news about the private

soldiers. Waiting for news ! After many
days a load of wounded going through
the town or city, but no news from our
boy. Then a long list of wounded and a

long list of the dead, and a long list of the

missing. And among the last list, our boy.

When missing? How missing? Who
saw him last? Missing! Missing! Was
he in the woods or by the stream? How
was he hurt? Missing! missing! What
burning prayers that he may yet be heard
from. In that awful waiting for news
many a life perished. The strain of an-

xiety was too great. That wife's brain

gave way that first week after the battle,

and ever and anon she walks the floor of

the asylum or looks out of the window as

though she expected some one to come
along the path and up the steps, as she

soliloquizes. "Missing! missing!"
What made matters worse, all this

might have been avoided. There was no
more need of that war than at this mo-
ment I should plunge a dagger through

your heart. There were a few Christian

philanthropists in those days, scoffed at

both by North and South, who had the

right of it. If thev had been heard on

both sides we should have had no war
and no slaverv. It was advised bv those

Christian philanthropists, "Let the North
pay in monev for the slaves as property,

and set them free." The North said,

" We cannot afford to pay." The South
said, "We will not sell the slaves any-

HE Church is

here compared
to an armory,

the walls hung
with trophies

of dead heroes.

Walk all about

this tower of

David, and see

the dented
shields and the

twisted swords, and the rusted helmets of

terrible battle. So at this season, a month
earlier at the South, a month later at the

North, the American churches are turned

into armories adorned with memories of

departed braves. Blossom and bloom, O
walls, with stories of self-sacrifice, and pa-

triotism, and prowess

!

By unanimous decree of the people of

the United States of America, the graves

of all the Northern and Southern dead are

every year decorated. All acerbity and
bitterness have gone out of the national

solemnity, and as the men and women of

the South one month ago floralized the

cemeteries and graveyards, so yesterday

we, the men and women of the North, put

upon the tombs of our dead the kiss of pa-

triotic affection. Bravery always appreci-

ates brovery, though it fight on the other

side : and if a soldier of the Federal army
had been a month ago at Savannah, he

would not have been ashamed to march in

the floral processions to the cemetery. And
if yesterday a Confederate soldier was at

Arlington, he was glad to put a sprig of

heart's-ease on the silent heart of our
dead.

In a battle during our last war, the Con-
federates were driving back the Federals,

who were in swift retreat, when a Federal

officer dropped wounded. One of his men
stopped at the risk of his life, and put his

arms around the officer to carry him from

the field. Fifty Confederate muskets were
aimed at the young man who was picking

up the officer. But the Confederate cap-

tain shouted, "Hold ! don't fire ! That
fellow is too brave to shoot." And as the

Federal officer, held up by his private sol-

dier, went limping slowly off the field, the

Confederates gave three cheers for the

brave private ; and just before the two
disappeared behind a barn, both the

wounded officer and the brave private lifted

their caps in gratitude to the Confederate

captain.

Shall the Gospel be less generous than

the world ? We stack arms, the bayonet

of our Northern gun facing this way, the

bayonet of the Southern gun facing the

other way, and as the gray of the morning
melts into the blue of noon, so the typical

gray and blue of old war times have blend-

ed at last, and they quote in the language
of King James' translation without any
revision: "Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth, peace, good-will to men."
Now what do we mean by this grrat ob-

servance?

First, we mean instruction to one whole

generation. Subtract 186$, when the war
ended, from our 180/i, and you will realize

what a vast number of people were born

since the war, or were so voung as to have

no vlvi I appreciation. No one under forty-

how." But the North did pay in war ex-

penses enough to purchase the slaves, and
the South was compelled to give up slav-

ery anyhow. Might not the North better

have paid the money and saved the lives

of five hundred thousand brave men, and
might not the South better have sold out
slavery and saved her five hundred thou-
sand brave men ? 1 swear you by the
graves of your fathers and brothers, and
sins to a new hatred for—the champion
curse of the universe—war! O Lord, God,
with the hottest bolt of thine omnipotent
indignation, strike that monster down
forever and ever. Imprison it in the deep-

est dungeon of the eternal penitentiary.

Bolt it in with all the iron ever forged in

cannon or moulded into howitzers. Cleave
it with all the sabres that ever glittered in

battle, and wring its soul with all the
pangs which it ever caused. Let it feel all

the conflagrations of the homesteads it

ever destroyed. Deeper down let it fall,

and in fiercer flame let it burn, till it has
gathered into its heart all the suffering of

eternity as well as time. In the name of

the millions of graves of its victims, 1 de-
nounce it. The nations need more the
spirit of treaty and less of the spirit of war.
War is more ghastly now than once,not

only because of the greater destructive-

ness of its weaponry, but because now it

takes down the best men, whereas once it

chiefly took down the worst. Brucein 1 717,
in his Institutions of Military Law, said of

the European armies of his day: "If all in-

famous persons and such as have commit-
ted capital crimes, heretics, atheists, and
all dastardly feminine men, were weeded
out of the army, it would soon be reduced

to a pretty moderate number." Flogging

and mean pay made them still more ig-

noble. Officers were appointed to see that

each soldier drank his ration of a pint of

spirits a day. There were noble men in

battle, but the moral character of the army
then was ninety-five per cent, lower than
the moral character of an army to-day. By
so much is war now the more detestable

because it destroys the picked men of the

nations.

Again, by this national ceremony we
mean to honor courage. Many of these

departed soldiers were volunteers, not con-

scripts, and many of those who were
drafted might have provided a substitute

or got off on furlough or have deserted.

The fact that they lie in their graves is

proof of their bravery. Brave at the front,

brave at the cannon's mouth, brave on
lonely picket duty, brave in cavalry charge,

brave before the surgeon, brave in the dy-

ing message to the home circle. We yes-

terday put a garland on the brow of cour-

age. The world wants more of it.

The Church of God is in woeful need of

men who can stand under fire. The lion

of worldly derision roars and the sheep

tremble. In great reformatory movements
at the first shot how many fall back! The
great obstacle to the Church's advance-

ment is the inanity, the vacuity, the soft

prettiness, the mamby-pambyism of pro-

fessed Christians. Great on a parade,

cowards in battle. Afraid of getting their

plumes ruffled, they carry a parasol over

their helmet. They go into battle not with

warriors' gauntlet but with kid gloves, not

clutching the sword-hilt too tight lest the

glove split at the back.

In all our reformatory and Christian

work the great want is more backbone,

more mettle, more daring, more prowess.

We would in all our churches like to trade

off a hundred do-nothings for one do-

evervthing. "Quit yourselves like men,
be strong."

Thy -aluH in all thla ^lorUm* war
Shall <'"tM|iirr. though thrv iMr ;

Th«-v tec tin- triumph fntm afar.

And *rll<- il with their ryr.

Again, we mean b\ this national observ-

ance to honor self-sacrifice for others. To
all these departed men, home and kindled

were as dear as our home and kindred are

to us. Do you know how thev felt? Just

as vou and I would feel starting out to-

morrow morning with nine chances out of

ten against our returning alive
; for theU

telligent soldier sees not ouly battle ahi
but malarial sickness and exhaust

|.

Had these men chosen, they could h e
spent last night in their homes, and to- 'y

have been seated where you are. TH
chose the camp, not because they [\kt t

better than their own house, and follovl
the drum and fife, not because they
better music than the voices of the donC
tic circle. South Mountain and Murfn'.
boro, and the swamps of Chickahom /

were not play-grounds.

These heroes risked and lost all for

ers. There is no higher sublimity tli

that. To keep three quarters for oursel t

and give one quarter to others is honcl
ble. To divide even with others is ger-

ous. To keep nothing for ourselves ; 1

give all for others is magnanimity Chr
j

like. Put a girdle around your body;
then measure the girdle and see if you
fifty or sixty inches round. And is t

:

the circle of your sympathies—the sizt

'

yourself? Or, to measure you around
heart, would it take a girdle large enoi

to encircle the land and encircle the wor 1

You want to know what we dry thee

gians mean when we talk of vicarious s

fering. Look at the soldiers' graves;
find out. Vicarious ! pangs for othe

wounds for others, homesickness for oj

ers, blood for others, sepulchre for othe

Those who visited the national cer

teries at Arlington Heights and at Ri.

mond and Gettysburg saw one inscripti

on soldiers' tombs oftener repeated th

any other—Unknown. When, about twt

ty-one years ago, I was called to deliv

the oration at Arlington Heights, Was'i

ington, I was was not so mucli impress !

with the minute guns that shook the eat/

or with the attendance of President a

Cabinet and foreign ministers and gen

als of the army and commodores of

navy as with the pathetic and overwhei

ing suggestiveness of that epitaph on

many graves at my feet. Unknown ! Ul
known! It seems to me that the till

must come when the Government of t

United States shall take off that epitap

They are no more unknown ! We ha

found them out at last. They are the I

loved sons of the Republic.

Would it not be well to take the stati

of the heathen goddess off the top of t
j

Capitol (for I have no faith in the morz

of a heathen goddess) and put one gre

statue in all our national cemeteries-

statue of liberty in the form of a Christi;

woman with her hand on an open Bib

and .her foot on the Rock of Ages, wif

the other hand pointing down to tl,

graves of the unknown, saying, "The
are my sons who died that I might live.

Takeoff the misnomer. Everybody know

them. It is of comparativ ely little impo

tance what was the name given them ,

baptism of water. In the holier and migl

tier baptism of blood we know them, an!

yesterday the nation put both armsaroun

them and hugged them to her heart, CP

ing, "Mine forever!"

Again, by this national ceremony

mean the future defence of this nation. B

every wreath of flowers on the soldier

graves we say, "Those who die for th

country shall not be forgotten," and thi

will give enthusiasm to our young men i

case our nation should in the future net-

to defend itself in battle. We shall nevt

have another war between North an

South. The old decayed bone of confer

tlon, American slavery, has been cast out

although here and there a depraved polid

dan takes it up to see if he can't gna\

something off it. We are floating off far

ther and farther from the possibility of sec-

tional strife.

No possibility of civil war. But abou

foreign invasion 1 am not so certain. Whei

I spoke against war I said nothing agains

self-defence. An inventor told me that lv

had invented a stvle of weapon whidi

could be used in self-defence but not in ag

gressive warfare. I said, "When you gt

the nations to adopt that weapon you hav

introduced the millennium." ! have nt
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rkt to go on my neighbor's premises and

asuit him, but if some ruffian break into

m louse for the assassination of my fam-

jhand I can borrow a gun and load it in

tii and aim it straight enough, I will

sW't.

lere is no room on this continent for

ar other nation—except Canada, and a

be'?r neighbor no one ever had. If you

dr t think so, go to Montreal and Toron-

to nd see how well they will treat you.

Oer than that there is absolutely no

roi for any other nation. I have been

Ks the continent again and again, and

|<i.v that we have not a half inch of

gr nd for the gouty foot of foreign des-

pc;m to stand on. But I am not so

st that some of the arrogant nations of

Enpe may not some day challenge us. I

dcot know that those forts around New
Y < Bay are to sleep all through the next

ceury. I do not know that Barnegat

lij house will not yet look off upon a hos-

tihavy. 1 do not know but that a half

don nations, envious of our prosperity,

m want to give us a wrestle. During

ouivil war there were two or three na-

rk; that could hardly keep their hands

of js. It is very easy to pick national

qi rels, and if our nation escapes much
lo'er it will be the exception.

foreign foe should come, we want men
lil those of 1812 and like those of 1862

to'eet them. We want them all up and

den the coast, Pulaski and Fort Sumter

in le same chorus of thunder as Fort La-

fa tte and Fort Hamilton. Men who will

nonly know how to fight, but how to

ii When such a time comes, if it ever

dc? come, the generation on the stage of

aon will say, "My country will care for

nramily as they did in the soldiers' asy-

lu for the orphans in the civil war, and
m :ountry will honor my dust as it hon-

or those who preceded me in patriotic

Hike, and once a year at any rate, on

Deration Day, I shall be resurrected into

th'emembrance of those for whom I died.

H : I go for God and mv countrv

!

Hzah!"
foreign foe should come, the old sec-

tiul animosities would have no power.

H ; go our regiments inio the battle-field:

F ?enth New York volunteers, Tenth
A iama cavalry, Fourteenth Pennsylvania
linen, Tenth Massachusetts artillery,

S;nth South Carolina sharpshooters. I

(foot know but it may require the attack

ofome foreign foe to make us forget our
alud sectional wrangling. I have no
fai in the cry, "No North, no South, no
E:, no West." Let all four sections

k ) their peculiarities and their prefer-

ei s, each doing its own work and not in-

terring with each other, each of the
fa carrying its part in the great har-
irty—the bass, the alto, the tenor, the
5rano—in the grand march of Union,.

nee more, this great national ceremony
mns the beautification of the tombs,
Hther of those who fell in battle or ac-

ci nt, or who have expired in their beds
oi.i our arms or on our laps. I suppose
I have noticed that many of the fami-
ii' take this season as the time for the
ai nment of their family plots. This na-
ti al observance has secured the arbor-
icture and floriculture of the cemeteries,
tl straightening up of many a slab plant-
er thirty or forty years ago, and has
SMng the scythe through the long grass
a has brought the stone-cutter to call out
tl half-obliterated epitaph. This day is

tl benediction of the resting-place of fath-
emother, son, daugher, brother, sister.

is all that we can do for them now.
Bjke their resting-places attractive, not
a jrd with costly outlay, but in quiet re-

rrnbrance. You know how. If vou can
a rd only one flower, that will do. It

shvs what you would do if you could.
Ce blossom from you may mean more
Hp the Duke of Wellington's catafalque.
C, we cannot afford to forget them.
J|y were so lovely to us. We miss
t m so much. We will never get over
" Blessed Lord Jesus, comfort our broken

hearts. From every bank of flowers

breathes promise of resurrection.

In olden times the Hebrews, returning

from their burial place, used to pluck the

grass from the field three or four times,

then throw it over their heads, suggestive

of the resurrection. We pick not the grass,

but the flowers, and instead of throwing
them over our heads we place them before

our eyes, right down over the silent heart

that once beat with warmest love toward
us, or over the still feet that ran to service,

or over the lips from which we took the

kiss at the anguish of the last parting.

But stop ! We are not infidels. Our
bodies will soon join the bodies of our de-

parted in the tomb, and our spirits shall

join their spirits in the land of the rising

sun. We cannot long be separated. In-

stead of crying with Jacob for Joseph, "I

will go down into the grave unto my son,

mourning," let us cry with David. "I

shall go to him."
On one of the gates of Greenwood is the

quaint inscription : "A night's lodging on

the way to the city of the New Jerusa-

lem." Comfort one another with these

words. May the hand of him who shall

wipe away all tears from all eyes wipe
your cheek with its softest tenderness.

The Christ of Mary, and Martha, and
Lazarus will enfold you in his arms. The
white-robed angels who sat at the tomb
of Jesus will yet roll the stone from the

door of your dead in radiant resurrection.

The Lord himself shall descend from
Heaven with a shout and the voice of the

archangel. So the Dead March in Saul

shall become the Hallelujah Chorus.

An Opportunity in Calcutta.

CHRISTIAN work among the college

students of India has a prospect of

increased facilities in the new and
imposing structure which the Young Men's
Christian Association is trying to purchase.
If some

PROPOSED HOME OF THE Y M. C. A. OF CALCUTTA

in consternationbe doing a service which would have far-

reaching results. The Young Men's Chris-
tian Association in Calcutta has proved
its need of better quarters. It is located at

present in a private house which is as
commodious as the funds available will

allow, but already it has proved so utter-

ly inadequate that more young men have
gone away for lack of accommodation
than have been received. They have come
from the twelve principal colleges of Cal-
cutta, and the Visitors' register shows that

they belong to nearly one hundred towns
and villages scattered over Bengal. If

these young men could all have been re-

ceived as members, there would have been
a rare prospect of missionary evangeliza-

tion. When during their vacation and at

the conclusion of their college course they
return to their homes, they might have
carried with them Christian principles

which would have made them centres of

Christian influence. That the opportunity
should have been missed was a great grief

to the managers of the Association. They
longed for more room and better facilities.

At this juncture, when the need was so

urgentlv felt, the opportunity of supplying
it occurred. The Government desired to

dispose of the building, a picture of which
appears on this page. It was erected as a

hospital for native women, but for that

purpose its location was a disadvantage.

It is too conspicuous. It stands on the

great boulevard which the Government
recently cut from the terminus of the East

Indian railroad, straight through the most
crowded native quarter, to the terminus of

another important railroad on the opposite
side of the city. Within five minutes'
walk of it are six large colleges, each con-

taining from six hundred to a thousand
students, and these students pass the
buiding every time they visit the ath-
letic grounds in Marcus Square. A most
unsuitable site for a woman's hospital in

a land where woman's life, and especially

a sick woman's life, is made extremely
secluded. But the very characteristics

which rendered the site unsuitable for

that purpose, recommend it for a young
Men's Christian Association. The Asso-
ciation fully appreciated its advantages
and the Government being friendly to its

work, offered to sell it to the Association
at a lower price than could have been ob-
tained in the open market. The fifty thou-
sand dollars, however, that it is necessary
to raise for the purchase, put it beyond the
reach of the Association. Mr. D. McCon-
naughy, Jr., the General Secretary of the
India National Union has therefore return-

ed to this country to lay the opportunity
before the generous, wealthy givers, who
know how much good such institutions

are doing in our own land. We sincerely

hope that among them will be found some
who will enable the Association to avail

itself of this grand opportunity of adding
to its facilities. It is distinctly a mission-
ary work, inasmuch as it will enable the
Association to reach that class of young
men who in a few years will exert a para-

mount influence on the natives of India.

His First Prayer.

It is related of the celebrated preacher,

Rev. Rowland Hill, that he was one day
overtaken by a storm and compelled to

pass the night at a village inn. At a late

hour the landlord sent a request by the
waiter that the guest would go to bed.

Mr. Hill replied: "I have been waiting a

long time expecting to be called to family
prayers." "Family prayers!" replied the
waiter, "I don't know what you mean,

sir ; we
never
have
such
things
h e r e."

"Indeed!
then tell

your
master I

cannot
go to bed
until we
have
f a m i ly

pray-
ers."
The

wa iter
i n f orm-
e d his
m a ster,

w h o
,

came hurriedly into the
"Sir, I wish you to go toroom and said

:

bed : I cannot go until I have seen all the

lights out, I am so afraid of fire." "So am
I," was the reply, "but I have been ex-

pecting to be summoned to family pray-

ers." "All very well, sir. but it cannot be
done here." "Indeed! Then pray get my
horse, I cannot sleep in a house where
there is no prayer."

The host, however, preferred to dismiss
his prejudice rather than his guest, and
said: "I have no objection to have a
prayer, but I do not know how." "Well,
then," said Mr. Hill, "summon all your
people, and let us see what can be done."
The landlord obeyed, and in a few minutes
the astonished domestics were upon their

knees, and the landlord was called upon
to pray. "Sir," said the landlord. "I

never prayed in my life : I don't know-
how to pray." "Ask God to teach you,"
was the gentle replv. The landlord said,

folding his hands: "God, teach us how to

pray." "That is my prayer, mv friend,"

cried Mr. Hill, joyfully, "go on." "I am
sure I don't know what to say now, sir."

"Yes you do ; God has taught vou how to

pray: now thank him for it." The man re-

sponded, "Thank you, God Almighty, for

letting me prav to you." "Amen ! amen !"

exclaimed Mr. Hill, who then praved him-
self.

Twenty years afterward he found in

that village a place of worship and a
school, as the result of that first prayer.

PERSIA'S NEW RULER.
S3S££ES^UZAFFER-ED-DEEN, the

new occupant of the
throne of Persia,was dur-
ing the last year of his

father's life. Governor of
Azerbajan. His mother
was the royal wife of the
Shah Nasr-ed-Deen. Lit-

tle is known of the abilities of the new

SHAH MUZAFFERED-DEEN.

Shah, but an English member of Parlia-

ment, Mr. G. N. Curzon, who was in

Persia from 1889 to 1892, states that he is

a man of good intelligence, and by no
means one to be easily coerced either by
Russia or any other power. It is claimed
by others, however, that Muzaffer is a
strong Russophile and that his reign will
witness the decline of British influence in

Persia. While Governor of Azerbajan,
his friendship with Russia was so mani-
fest as to incur his father's displeasure.

He has -been enthroned at Tabriz and
the new regime seems to have been
received with general approval. Amin-es-
Sul tan,who was Grand Vizier under the late

Shah, has been retained in that position.

The new Shah, whose portrait appears
on this page, is forty-three years of age.

He is a tall, strongly-built man, and a
keen sportsman like his father. His rule

in the Azerbajan province was very popu-
l ir. He has been more or less of a student
and a close observer of events throughout
the world. His acquaintance with pol-

itics, though not so extensive as was his

father's, is still something remarkable
for an Oriental prince, who has been but
little out of his own country.

It is estimated that the personal wealth
of the new Shah is somewhere between
$200,000,000 and $250,000,000. In one
apartment of his palace, it is said, is a col-

lection of pearls, rubies^>emeralds, and
other precious stones of fabulous value.

Shah Muzaffer is personally handsome
and dignified in appearance, with regular

features and a kindly expression. He has
broad and liberal ideas and has made the
most of his education.

The Abigail Free Kindergarten.

A few weeks ago, an article descriptive

of the work of the Abigail Free School and
Kindergarten, in New York, appeared in

these columns. Since that publication, the

institution has removed to new and more
commodious quarters at No. 104 Sullivan

street. All the departments are well at-

tended, the Kindergarten being situated in

the centre of a densely populated section,

where there are large numbers of children

of the class whom it is intended to benefit.

Material encouragement in this philan-

thropic work will be welcomed by the
management of the institution. Mr. C. P.

Devare is Superintendent. In addition to

the mc.ral and educational work now being
conducted, there is a free dispensary con-

nected with the Kindergarten. Dr. E. F.

Hofman, the physician in attendance, has
volunteered his services among the sick

children, while the Kindergarten managers
supply any needed medicines.
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Jesus Crucified.
Sunday School Lesson for June 14th. I, like

23: 33-46. Golden Text, I. Cor. 15: 3.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

ELF interest blinds human
nature to all sense of

right and justice. The
presence of the Son of

Man upon earth was a
continual test to those
who came in contact with
him. Speaking or silent,

he was among men One standing among
them whom they knew not, and whom
they could not understand. He was un-
like themselves, all he did and said made
them uncomfoi table, for it struck at the
root of all which was life to human nature.

The flesh could not glory in his presence,

there was nothing in Jesus which respond-
ed to the flesh which seeks its own glory,

for he was ever seeking that of him
that sent him. The self pleasing

of the flesh ever had its rebuke S
in the presence of him who

|

"pleased not himself."
In vain did the rulers of the

people seek for a just accusation

against Jesus; all the testimony

ot his life was that "he went
about doing good and healing

ali them that were oppressed of

the devil, for God was with
him." The devils had borne
witness that he was the Son of

God, his works, and especially

the raising of Lazarus and the

healing of the man which was
born blind, bore the same testi-

mony. His teaching was but
the carrying out of the Old
Testament Scriptures. All this

was clear enough for such as
had eyes to see, and yet the ru-

Lers and the chief priests had a

deadly and malignant

Hatred Against Jesus.

Why was this? If Jesus were

the true Messiah then they were
proved to b,e false. Rulers,

(whose office it was to rule men
in the fear of God, if Jesus
were acknowledged, lineal de-

scendant of David that he was,
and if he did come to sit on the

throne of his father David, must lose their

office; he could never rule with those

whose life and spirit were so contrary to

his own. The chief priests, whose office

it was to bring men near to God, found
the bitterest antagonism in their hearts

against this man who did bring men near

to God. If they acknowledged him, their

position was at an end, thev must renounce
their office. For this they were quite un-

prepared. In the depth of their hearts,

tbev worshipped another than the true

God, they proved by their treatment of

Jesus that self was their idol, their real god.

Justice lent no hand to the condemna-
tion of Jesus; the heathen Pilate, again

and again, enquired in vain, "What evil

hath he done?" The miserable subter-

fuge of "false witnesses " failed, and "the
rulers of the people and the chief priests"

so forgot their dignity that, seeking their

accomplices in the vulgar mob, they ac-

complished, by tumult, that condemnation
of the Son of the Man which they could

obtain no other wav. And thus sinful

man condemned his Saviour and his God !

It is easy to condemn these men in our

hearts and to say, "If we had been in the

days of our fathers, we would not have
been partakers with them in the blood of

the prophets" (Matt. 23: 30); we would
not have

Condemned Jeaus.

But. alas! we. like the Jews of old, are

witnesses to ourselves that we are their

children, and that we inherit the same na-

ture which is "enmity against God,"
"which is not subject to the law of God,
neither can be," which "cannot please

God " (Rom 8: 78), for which there is no
remedy, and with which God can do noth-
ing but bring it to the cross. Not only in

our unconverted days, but even as con-
verted people, whenever we have exalted
ourselves, justified ourselves, depended
upon ourselves, expected anything from
ourselves, indulged ourselves, we have
condemned Jesus who is come into the
world, and into our lives, to carry our rfa-

ture to the cross, to live his life, instead of

ours, within ours, just as the Father
dwellingin him did the works (John 14:101.

All that was written of Jesus must be
accomplished ; and among oth-

er Scrip-

tures

they know not what they do." This was
not human nature ; it was "God manifest
in the flesh." Such fruit grows on no
human stock, but where the flesh is denied
and nailed to the cross, there Christ in us
can bring forth such fruit, as we see in

the martyrdom of Stephen. The life of
the flesh which seeks its own, is death
to the true spirit of Christ, the Lamb led

to the slaughter, which openeth not her
mouth, which doth not resist evil. The
spirit of Christ cannot retaliate, which
seeketh not her own (I. Cor. 13: 5) is

death to the flesh, to fallen human nature.
"And the people stood beholding." O

how many there are who stand thus, who
are would-be spectators, neither for nor
against the Christ of God. And yet it is

for these that the Son of God suffered
these things.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

UKE'S narrative of the
Crucifixion is a simple,
unadorned account, told
as if it were ordinary his-

tory, yet with each pa-
thetic incident sympathet-
ically recorded. A short
passage of fourteen verses

suffices for this, the most stupendous
event of all time. Yet his picture is vivid,

taking in all the accessories

—the spec-

tators

~1

THE HILL ON THE NORTH OF JERUSALEM BELIEVFD TO BE CALVARY

Isa. 53: 12, "And he was numbered with
the transgressors." That human nature,

even at its best, cannot follow Jesus thus
far, has been proved by the patient Job.

The tremendous shock of the utter loss of

all he possessed, combined with the heavy
bereavement of his entire family in a sin-

gle day was not sufficient to move this

man of God from his steadfast reliance on
his God. And even the greatest phvsical

suffering in addition, such as in many
cases has overcome some of the verv truest

children of God. found Job steadfast still.

But when his friends began to number
him anv'.ng the transgressors, even Job
broke down : human nature could go no
farther, his patience failed him, and bitter

retaliation and irony escaped the lips

which up to this point had glorified God
in all.

But Jesus, who was in all things made
like unto his brethren (Heb. 2: 17) even
to the living bv faith in his Father's in-

dwelling, as Christ dwells in our hearts bv
faith (Eph. 3: 17), accepted this wrong,
and delighted to do his Father's will, and
so fulfil the Scriptures. Then when they
Cm ided him, and with him two malefac-
tors, as though to implv that he who
knew no sin was the fellow of such, he
utterlv ignored the base personal insult,

and only turned to his Father with the

praver of deepest love and consideration

lor his enemies, "Father, forgive them, for

looking on, the rulers deriding the Suf-

ferer, the soldiers wrangling over their

siiares of his clothes, the brigands, one on
each side of him, the title Pilate had writ-

ten in mockery and had placed above his

head, and finally the three hours of dark-

ness at noonday, accompanied bv the sig-

nificant tearing of the thick veil, or cur-

tain,which hid the Holv of Holies from the

gaze of the people. From Luke's story

we learn, too, of three utterances not re-

corded bv the other Evangelists, which Je-

sus spoke during his last hours. These are

:

the praver for the soldiers, the assurance
to the repentant thief, and that last sub-

lime sentence, in which, that sorrowful

moment of conscious separation from his

Father having passed, he commends his

spirit in loving confidence into his keeping.

The first of these was probably spoken at

the beginning of the execution, when hav-
ing nailed him to the cross, they raised it

from its prostrate position and set it up-

right in the hole dug for it. This would
be a moment of intense phvsical agony for

the Saviour, and he intercedes for the bru-

tal soldiers, as though he fe ired that < Jod

would strike them dead. They are won-
derful words, if we take into account what
lesus w 1 s suffei ing w hen he uttered them.
The grandeur and magnanimity they ex-

press are simplv marvelous. The second ut-

terance to the thief at his side, shows how,
even in the agony he was enduring, Jesus

could respond to a prayer of faith. The
thief was looking forward to adistai imf
when Jesus would reign. It was,

i*.

markabie exhibition of faith, for to iap.'

pearance, all possibility of his re ijnr
was at an end. But the thief mus avt
heard something of the kingdom

fort'

this time and, though it had not aift(d

his life, it had induced a faith which ofo
at the last. It is not of that distan imt
that Christ speaks when he answer:jB|
but as he speaks now to believersjSjj
the assurance of immediate blessing.^B
third sentence is a note of triumph. HI
darkness and horror that had cloudB
soul when he cried, " Why hast thcl
saken me?" was gone, and in the \asT
ments the serenity that had charactl
his whole life had returned. One

[
peculiarity of Luke's description is t|

petition of the taunt of the rulers, tl

soldiers and the impenitent thief, h
times Christ was reminded of his pH
"Save thyself! " That was what heI
not do. Satan had made the same sil
tion at the beginning of his ministry|
he had come to lay down his life

though 'he could save others, for nil

he could do nothing. It was his to si
not to avoid suffering. The constrai'B
laid upon himself he retained to theH
und he could bear, in the greatness (fl
soul, to have his voluntary submnM
wrongly counted as weakness.

Father, into thy hands I commend mv -iM

These were the last words of Poly p,
Jerome, Luther and Huss, who, as I
came to the verge of the dark river, 1 I
eJ them in the spirit of their MasterH
the case of Huss there were circumst; etfj

which must have reminded h m
Christ's last agony. WhiH
was led out to execution
Constance in the year 141

1

priests and the officers o<|

civil power were in attencd
and they joined in their tslj

and execrations. A high
[

was placed on the mar
f

head as he was chained t(|

iron stake. The hat was
eredwith rude pictures ofjl

mons and Huss was told

they were the demons
waiting to take possessio

his soul. The brave man 1

no reply but as the flames

ed around him he was hea

cry with an unfaltering vij

"Father, into thy hands I
•

mend my spirit."

He saved others; let him

himself. The words were a t.
J

yet we know how easily CI
could have saved himself

he chosen. But he chose ti

that others might live fori

An illustration known to

(

school boy is that of the pi It

the river-boat who stood atj

helm while his boat burl

holding it so as to keep the

jammed against the bank \» t

everyone on board got

ashore. He might have;

himself, but if he had deserted his

the passengers must have perished, sc<

stood firm at the cost of his own life.

Fatherforgive them ; for they know noli

they do. From this it would appear '

even sins committed in ignorance need

giveness. After Tillotson's death aj

age of cowardly, brutal libels was to)

among his papers. They were endor:

"These charges are all false. 1 pray (1

to forgive the authors as I do."

To-day shall thou be with me in I'ara^

An old divine says, "One instanced

man being saved in his last hour is gi I

in the New Testament, so that none li

despair; and only one, so that none mil

presume." A man was lying very S[

and death was near. He had neglected

soul all his life, and was afraid to die.

clergyman was bv his side trying to|

plain to him the way of salvation,

dving man's senses were dull and

groaned with the pain. "I cannot thitl

I cannot understand," he cried; lsr|

be lost." The clergvman saw that

efforts were useless. "I can do no mor

he said."but Jesus can save you if '}

call upon him." "What, even now
asked the dving man. "Yes, even nov

The dving man in piteous accents entn

ed Christ to save a poor lost soul. Tn|

was a change in a few minutes. The 1

grew calm. What passed in his rnlndP

one knew, but a light shone in his f

and he died in peace.
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SLAVERY'S GHASTLY ANNUAL TRIBUTE.
C r 20,000 Lives Declared to be Sacrificed through it in Africa every Year —The

Liberators' League and its Field of Effort.

only be obtained by placing a European
soldier alongside of every native—and
even the European would have to be in-

oculated against the virus of monev-mak-
ing at all cost. Nothing short of the com-
plete regeneration of native African society
by Christian, religious and civilizing
agencies, will effect the extinction of Afri-
can slavery. The weakness of government
action, unless supplemented by religious
transformation of the native, who consid-
ers slavery a natural social condition, is

best shown by the following example. A
French officer sees two slaves, a young
man and a boy, cruelly treated by their
master in a caravan. He liberates them
and lets them go free. As soon as they are
by themselves, the young man overpowers
the boy and tells him, 'You are my slave;
carry my bamboo.' And the boy patient-
ly submits to what he considers the natur-
al law of society. Near every French post,
there is a village composed of freed slaves,
to whom the liberating authorities have
given land to cultivate. Now, these freed-

men are as inveterate slave-dealers as their
former owners. Their willingness to help
the government officers in catching slave-
caravans is due to their desire to secure
some of the slaves for their own service,

as domestic slaves. Wherever the posts
try to enforce the complete suppression of
slaverv most of the natives move out of

AN AFRICAN FETISH HOUSE.

thestu-
d e n t of
African
a f f a i r s

whose
sources of

1 n f orma-
t i n are
limited to

popular
books f

travel,and
to periodi-

cals which
are not
s p e cially

devoted to

the anti-

slaver y
m o v e -

ment, it is

almost im-
possible to

escape the
agreeab 1 e

ill ion that the hoisting of a European flag

ov immense stretches of the African map,
ar the establishing of a few military or

m ionary posts in the heart of African
S^gery, are followed by a magical disap-
ennce of slavery and the traffic in human
be?s on which the institution is based,

illusion is fostered by the false pa-
sm of colonial authorities and writers
are afraid that their political rivals
d use the facts against them, if it

known that illegal practises are the
in the territories over which their na-
I flag is waving. Like every other
th, this illusion is baneful in its ef-

: and it is the duty of the anti-slavery
ties to correctly inform public opinion
e publication of facts. Of all Euro-
nations, Great Britain is unquestion-
the one which has the best record
etermined action against the slave-
and slavery itself. Yet there is no

t that these evils are stitl flourishing

1^ her African dependencies, except a
South-African colonies largely settled,

entirely governed, bv white settlers.

1 in Zanzibar the establishment of the
sh Protectorate has not been followed
tie abolition of slavery. In a recent
'rial, the London Christian says :

l continued presence of slavery in Zanzibar is

on the escutcheon of England. The Sultan of
bar is nominally under our protection, but is

a vassal, and if we put our foot down would be
:e forced to abolish slaverv. It is stated that
t adopting that course in this dependency we
loing much to perpetuate the "open sore" of
3, and cause the sacrifice ot over a score of
and lives every year to supply the Protectorate
slaves, besides causing untold misery in Zan-
itself. England has been associated the world
with the great anti-slaverv movement ; and vet,
•asons hard to fathom, she here perpetuates
le traffic in human bodies. It is a disgrace to
ame, and steps should be at once taken to put
d to it.

ance is, of all European nations, 'the

which makes the greatest boast of the
hts of man," and shows the greatest
usiasm for universal libertv, fraternity
equality. Yet in all her 'African cof-

5, south of the Sahara, the most fla-

t negation of these rights and princi-

lavery—is to this day an all-per-
ng institution.

riting from Kita, in the French Sou-
a thousand miles from the coast,

in le midst of a highland of Alpine beautv,
w re two great feeders of the Atlantic, the
Se gal and the Niger, have their sources,
a ell known missionary writes, in sub-
stce, as follows: "Yes, slavery exists
m >ite of all regulations. It is, indeed,
pc ible to gradually establish very ex-
Pf ive posts at a few strategic points; to
in cept a few slave-caravans which pass
nt these posts; to prevent slave-raids in
m immediate neighborhood; to stop the
n< ing of public slave-marts wherever
i tary detachments can enforce the ex-
ec ion of the white man's regulations;
di it is impossible, as yet, to prevent
si. e-caravans from circulating secretlv
w.-een posts several hundred mile's
If t

; slave-holders from bartering their
si es; parents from selling their children;
P< gamous husbands from buving and
se ng wives; native courts from condemn-
in criminals to slaverv ; the strong from
knapping the weak. This result could

FOULAH WOMEN OF THE FRENCH SOUDAN.

their reach. To suppress and prevent pub-
lic exhibitions of crueltv and slave-raiding

wars is about all the militarv posts can, at

first, be expected to do. In Wasulu, slaves

are so numerous that they have very little

commercial value, and as a consequence,
all the cruel instincts of savage mankind
can there have full scope and unchecked
career amid this human cattle. The most
frightful atrocities are there committed
daily and in public without exciting the

least comment. Nearly all the devastat-

ing wars of Samon—himself a former
slave—were prompted by his desire to

secure more slaves wherewith to increase

his supply of European fire-arms, ammuni-
tion and merchandise, or to replenish his

harem and those of his officers. In Mo-
hammedan regions, any avowed and ener-

getic attempt to hastily eradicate slavery

would cause instant rebellion.

At the French post of Kita, the slave-

trade was merely controlled by the au-

thorities. The regular price of young peo-

ple above ten years averaged between
thirty and forty dollars.

Necessary and helpful as European leg-

islation against African slavery is, it will

become effective onlv in as much as it is

supplemented by Christian schools and a

svstematic teaching, by example as well

as by precept, of the sinfulness of slave-

holding and of the respectability of farm-
labor, for free men as well as for women
or purchased bondmen.

All those who will compare the plan of
work of the Philafrican Liberators' League
as expounded in "The Open Sore of the
World" with the problems to be solved
will agree with an editorial in the New
York Sim of April 14, 1896, which says:
"It is believed by many who have care-
fully examined Mr. Chatelain's plans,
based as they are on his long study of
African problems in the field where they
must be solved, that a more practical
scheme for the elevation of the native was
never devised."

Heli Chatelain has made the task of
aiding, enfranchising and enlightening the
enslaved native African the great mission of
his life. As the founder of the Liberators'
League, he will be able, with its powerful
organization, to do much toward carrying
out its beneficent programme. All who
are interested in the work may become ac-
tively identified with it by addressing Mr.
Chatelain, at Room 511, United Charities
Building, New York City. Pamphlets
containing full information, with instruc-

tions for joining the League, will be freely
sent on demand.

A Saintly Life Ended.
NE afternoon about two
weeks ago, there was a
very large and represen-
tative gathering of God's
people in the First Pres-
byterian Church, Roch-
ester, N. Y., to pay the
last tribute of love and

respect to a dear departed friend. The oc-

casion was the funeral of Mrs. Millard, the
wife of the Rev. Dr. Nelson Millard of that
city. In the assemblage, many Christian
churches and denominations were repre-

sented, and the eloquent addresses deliver-

ed manifested a very high appreciation of

the noble character and useful life that had
just closed.

Alice Isabel Boyd (Mrs. Millard) was
the sister of Mrs. Sarah I. Bird, whose
evangelistic labors among the "lost boys"
of the Bowery are alreadv well known to

a majority of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD'S
readers. Mrs. Millard was for many years
a prominent factor in every scheme of

Christian work in Rochester—beautiful,

honored, and beloved by the whole city.

Among the refined and cultured she was a
leader, both spiritually and intellectually,

and among the poor she was regarded as a
very angel of love and goodness. She had
among the humble hundreds of beneficia-

ries, who will greatly miss the gentle heart

and generous hand that so often cheered
and helped them. Her nature was one
that kept constantly in view the high
Christian duty of helpfulness to others,

and she found a pure and deep pleasure in

good works, bestowing on others time,

strength, money, counsel, cheer, with a
noble self - forgetfulness that made such
service the more precious. Certain traits

of her character cannot be better described

than in these words, by an intimate

friend of the deceased, and who lived in

the same city

:

"Her convictions as to right and duty
were firm, and while she had the courage
to express them, she never offended, for

she spoke all in love. Earth was not

'forced on her soul's use while seeing

heaven :
' she loved earth and the beauti-

ful things of earth, and this was another
source of her wide helpfulness, she was so

human. . . . The faintest effort of the
humblest person to lift his purpose was
detected and heralded by her clear and
svmpathetic eve. She was a teller of good
tidings ; nothing delighted her more than

to relate a piece of what might be called

heavenly gossip about the thoughtful

deed, or the bright word of some one else.

She was fond of telling of a friend 'who
had religion enough to keep house with,

and to go 'wav through to the kitchen,'

little realizing that the expression exactly

described herself.

"One of the best lessons of her full,

rich life has been given all unconsciously

to her, during her last months of suffer-

ing. To visit her (she had no 'sick-room' )

was to stand within a glory-place. If one

went to offer svmpathy or cheer, she came
awav herself enriched. To no one did she

seem'iil, because that bright, keen, lumi-

nous mind, that strong, loving, wholesome
soul still radiated the life which endures

forever more."

THE NEW MODERATOR.
THE <

tei

ye

General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church which is held this
/ear at Saratoga, N. Y., has placed

the highest office in its tnft in the hands of

REV. JOHN L. WFI HROW, D.D.

Rev. John L. Withrow, D.D., pastor of
the Third Church of Chicago. By a vote
of 315 the Assembly elected him Moderator
on its first ballot.The election gives general
satisfaction, for Dr.Withrow had the sup-
port of the Liberals in the Assembly,while
his conservatism is so thoroughly known
and recognized as to secure the confidence
of the Conservatives. He is essentially a
working pastor, with a profound convic-
tion that the spirit and teaching of Christ
are the greatest needs of our time, and that
the Gospel is now as in every age the true
remedy for the world's ills. In Philadel-
phia, in Indianapolis, in Boston, and now
in Chicago. Dr. Withrow has carried on
an aggressive work, standing for sound
doctrine and for the practical application

of it to daily life. Duringthe eight years
he has been in Chicago over sixteen hun-
dred persons have been added to the
church and though it contains few wealthy
persons it has raised over three hundred
thousand dollars. The church with its six

Christian Endeavor Societies, its associa-

tions and clubs for the benefit of the peo-

ple around it, is a centre of Christian help-

fulness that is of inestimable value. Dr.
Withrow's election to the Moderator's
chair may therefore be taken as an evi-

dence that the Assembly is looking rather
to aggressive work in the world than to a
continuance of the internal warfare which
of late years has occupied its attention.

His first utterance since his election con-
firms this opinion. It was a plea for peace
in the church. The spirit of love, he said,

had always proved itself more potent than
the spirit of violence. Controversy hin-

dered the progress of the church, as it al-

ways must.

An Imperial Poet.

Like the German Emperor, the ruler of

Japan is something of poet. At the recent

celebration at Court of the Japanese New
Year a few weeks ago, the Emperor pre-

sented a poem (to be read at the fete),

which was entitled "Congratulations."
One verse read :

Ame no shiia

Nigi'vo yo kosu

* T.i noshi kere

:

Yama no oku made
Michi no hirakete.

[Happv the age when
The country prospers : for then
Does truth "reach the remoteness
Of remote mountains.]

The Empress also had composed a poem,
a verse of which ran thus :

The ravs of the sun
Of heaven reach to the dark
Mountain recesses.
Auspicious age ! Each in

His sphere happily prospers.

Both poems were enthusiastically re-

ceived.

The Armenian Relief Fund.
Previously acknowledged, S48,'i25.31. — A.

Bartholomew, St.; Mrs. L. G. Cutting, $2.; Hasel
A. R.

nannoiomew, si.; nirs. l» \j. vuuinir, 52., iidscnuu
Union Sunday School, $2.25.; Eva Herrington, $1.:

Mrs. C. A. Jones, $5.; Mrs. McElwe, «2.; Fannie
Murphv, 25C.;C. E.Wing, $2.50.—Total, S48,"241.31
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The Gospel Among
HHH the Ranchmen.

\Ctmtiniud /rom first page.)

wanderer ? She was hardly seated, when
a young man arose away back in the cor-

ner of the room, among a lot of boys who
were seated on the floor. After clearing

his throat somewhat, he said, 'Now that 1

have someone to help me, 1 am coming to

Christ, too, and I want you to pray for

me.' 1 did not know who he was. but the

mother did, and she found her way to her

boy and throwing herself on his neck,

wept tears of joy.

RANCH BOYS ON A HUNTING TRIP

"The churches seldom reach many of

these places, unless the interest is suf-

ficiently developed to sustain preaching,

but the missionary could till volumes with
such incidents of frontier life, illustrative

of what the Sunday Schools are doing to

evangelize this land. A few hours on his

part, with a donation of helps to start the

-school, and they will run the school and
study God's Word for themselves. In

nine years' work in the Kansas field alone,

350 points have been reached, and 137
churches organized from the schools."

Through the efforts of the missiona-

ries many hundreds of churches and a

multitude of Sunday Schools have been
founded and established. It is especially

interesting to note the methods of working
—how the faithful missionaries, ever alert

for an opportunity of spreading the Gos-
pel, plant the seed which later bears blos-

som and fruit. "One summer day, sever-

-al years ago," writes a missionary, "I

was driving along a section I had never

visited before, and came upon an old man
•cultivating corn by the wayside. I stopped
to talk with him, in hope of hearing any
Sunday School news about that section.

I found they had no school in that neigh-

borhood. He went four or five miles to

divine service every Sunday. After much
persuading, I induced him to try to estab-

lish a school in the neighborhood so that

the children could have a place to learn

of Jesus. Short as was our acquaintance,

I felt that he was a godly man and I

could trust him. The result was that a
•work was commenced that day which
has extended to two neighborhoods, and
been the means of changing many lives.

These two Sunday Schools are about all

the services the people have. With an-

other brother, whom the first man 1 spoke
of has associated with him in the good
work, a large section of the country is sup-
plied with the Word of God. The old gen-

tleman is quite a singer and has a small
bass viol that he always takes with him
and seconds the music as they sing. The
day-school at one of the school-houses

where thev hold Sunday School is the
smallest school-house in which I ever held

a service. Every Sunday they have to bring
in the wagon seats to accommodate the
crowds. The building is only ten by six-

teen, but it is very warm and it does not

take much to heat it, so that they hold

school there the year round. Those two
devoted men are poor, so that there have
been several times in the past few years,

when the crops have failed, that I have
had tO draw on the Mission Fund to help

them in the work. Their experience tells

the story of hundreds of other mission

points that are looking to the American
Sunday School Union for encouragement
and support. When the missionary comes
around in his long-extended tours they
seem overjoyed to sec and hear him. Over
three hundred such points are found on
the Kansas field alone."

In Nebraska, too, a splendid pioneer

evangelical work is in progress, and many
new Sunday Schools are reported. Mis-
sionary E. B. Young writes from that
State as follows

:

"
1 visited a section of country last

week, where the people live in sod houses,

board shanties, and dug-outs. One family

was living in a dug-out away back in the
brush, and the only way of reaching the
place was by crawling through two barb
wire fences and following a zig-zag path
down a ravine, and at the edge of a steep

bank we came to their home. We were
given a chair and, moving it to a smooth
place on the earthen floor, sat down for a

visit with the family which consisted of

five persons—man and wife, two
children and the grandmother. This
family with many others were
reached by the Gospel a year ago,

and and the improvement is quite
noticeable in every way. A Union
Sunday School in the vicinity de-

veloped into a church organization,

and a small building was erected.

The missionary conducted a reviv-

al meeting, and a large percentage
Of the school were converted and
the church more than doubled its

membership. This family were
brought in with others. One week
last month I planted four Sunday
Schools — all flourishing and in

needy places. One was in a run-
down church where they have no
regular services, and there had
been no Sunday School for over
two years. Last Sabbath I was

present at a school I organized two years
ago—my first school in Otoe county. It

is doing grandly."
Another interesting phase of the work is

described in the following letter from Mis-
sionary Thomas Lain, of the A. S. S. U.

:

Arbekochek, InD. Tek., April 20, 1896.

Arbekochee is an Indian town about seventy miles
southwest of Muskogee. With the Indians, a town
is not necessarily a collection of houses where peo-
ple reside and do business, but a considerable por-
tion of country ruled bv a petty chief. The office

of town chief is elective, the term four years,
and without compensation. The public service of
this dignitary is to preside at the ball jjames, the
dances and annual busks. He decides all points of
order, and his decision is final. Membership in a
towti cannot be ' ibtained bv residence, or preference,
Only bv inheritance, ana the inheritance comes
through the mother. All male members of a town
must meet at the annual busk, and take medicine,
or pay a fine of five dollars. "Cold Water Town," of
the Creeks, is an exception: it gives no busks, nor
are its members required to take medicine. A clan
is different from a town save in membership, which
comes by inheritance. The clanship ties are more
sacred with them than those of blood, No clansman
may marry a member of his own clan, but he may
of fiis own family. However dishonorably a man
mav act toward others, he must never deceive a
member of his clan. The clans are named for some
natural object, beast, or bird, and the insignia of a
clan, is from whatever the name is taken. Thus,
members of the Eagle clan, decorate themselves
with eagle feathers, those of the Turkey clan, with
turkey feathers, while those of the Bear clan, use
bears'' claws, it is somewhat different with the
Wind clan, as its members use no decorations, but
are supposed to act somewhat like the wind. Many
of the Indians are giving up their clans, and disre-

garding the claims of their towns. These customs
form the strength of their tribal relations,and are the

foundation of most of their heathenish practices. We
labor patiently, and wait for the Lord's time.
The place from which we write is in Arbekochee

town, and is known as Norburgs or Earlville. The
village is located on a creek in the edge of the tim-
ber, and is composed of one storehouse, one black-
smith shop, hotel, barn, camp, and Mr. Louis Nor-
burg's residence. At the request of the proprietors,

1 organized a Sunday School here a year ago, and
last Saturday came to pay it a visit. And all enjoy,
ed the meeting on Sunday. As the people finished
singing that beautiful song, "Christ, the Solid
Rock," at the evening service, a rough man called

out, "That was g I !
" On Saturday night several

I'nid-d States mar-hats came in, bringing with them
two prisoners, one a desperado charged with many
cl imes, th other a f.o mer charged with the crime
of harboring desperadoes. There were two of the
desperadoes in a camp in the mountains, and in

making the capture the officers, had to kill one of

them in self defence. They then made a rough pine
box, and left him for the people to bury the next
day. So in this rough way he was buried as he had
lived. I only heard one man speak a word of regret
for the dead mart. I do not believe that the desper-
ado lar es a 1* well here as he once did, though there

arc yet a great many.
irr Krbrirarv Iliad a splendid month

;
organized

•iKleen Sunda) Scl I I visited t he Chickasaw
nation during that month. The weather was fine,

arrd the people everywhere received me kindlv.

Thev were, it seemed, irr condition to grant every
request I made, as far as they were able. 1 organ-
r/.-.l ..in- s. nid.iv School for tie- Indians exclusively,
and I h'-lievc If will do well. It was on the South
( anadlan rlfet . an Indian woman was selected
superintendent. She had formerly been the school

teacher. Mv trip to the Chickasaw country was
Caused I iv a letter written bv a village school- master.
1 drove more than two hundred miles to see him.
At one place where I spent the night, the people

were Infidels. It was Saturday night, arrd on Sun.
dav morning, at mv invitation, the old gentleman
V/enl with lire to an Indian church. I preached there

that dav, and again that night at a farmer's resi-

dence. " That "Hi man heard both sermons, and
both he arrd his wife rontessed Christ. a« did an-
other old man, who was an outspoken inlldel, and
several others who were voting people.

Some of the dangers incident to mission-

ary travel in new and comparatively un-

broken country are illustrated in a letter

from Missionary Armstrong at Colfax,
Washington, He writes:
"In the fastness of the Blue Mountains

1 lately organized a Union Sunday School
in the forenoon, and conducted religious

services at the same place at night. At
the close of the services, a friend invited

me to his home. He was to drive ahead.
We started up a gulch in the darkness.
He drove faster than 1, and when we
reached the point to go up out of the
gulch to the main road, it was so dark 1

could not see him, neither could I see the
road, and my horse passed on and up the
ravine until we came into brush and rock.

Meantime, thinking I had lost my way,
they took a lantern and went in search of

me. I heard them calling, and they brought
me into the road again, and piloted me to

their home, where 1 was entertained for

the night. Once before I lost my way on
the mountains and darkness overtook me.
I was obliged to camp out, and next morn-
ing found that I was within a short dis-

tance of an Indian camp. The Indians
treated me kindly.

"In the last three Sundays I have organ-
ized four Sunday Schools."

Readers of this journal are familiar with
the work that is now being carried on in

the Southwest by THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD'S Sunday School Missionary, Rev.
Geo.W. Sharp. For several years past this

devoted missionary has labored in that
field, and his efforts, as shown by his re-

ports, published in these pages from time
to time have been very
greatlv bless-

ed. Not a
month in the
year passes
that does not
add to the
record of new
S u n d a y
Schools plant-

.

ee, churches
f o u n d ed in

out - of - 1 h e

way neigh-
borhoods, and
sinners
brought to

the mercy
seat. In a

very large
part of Mis-

souri, Mr.
Sharp is a
familiar and
welcome fig-

ure. In many
localities
there he has
been instru-

ment a I in

bringing
about a mark-
ed improve-
ment in the
morals of the
scattered
communities,
and in sup-
plving them with the means of hear-

ing the preached Gospel, and provid-

ing the inestimable boon of religious

training for their children. In his mis-

sionary work last year, he traveled 7522

miles, and the record of that year's results,

already published, shows it to have been

the most fruitful, spiritually, of all his

years of service for the Master. This

faithful missionary is supported in the

field bv voluntary contributions exclusive-

ly, and all who are interested in the pro-

gress of Christian work in the new locali-

ties of the West and Southwest, and es-

pecially in the inbringihg of the children,

may aid his work bv forwarding their con-

tributions to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for

that purpose.
Our illustrations are from photographs

taken by the missionaries themselves. On
the first page one of the photographs shows
an incident of ranch life, where, with the

aid of his ponies, the ranchman is enabled
tn mark his cattle. The practice might ap-

pear to be a cruel one, but it seems to be

.1 necessity to keep them from straying

away and being lost. When this is done,

they are know n wherever found. In an-

other picture, a view is afforded of a party

of "ranch boys." as they are equipped for

a journey. Roth of these men. as a mis-

sionary assures us, are followers of Christ,

even though they have a rough exterior.

A group of children, on their way to Sun-
day School in one of the new settlements,

is also shown. Still another illustHM

shows the snug, comfortable pioneer mt
of a white settler. The two tigur

j
on

horseback on this page are rancljnys

out on a hunting expedition.

There is still a great work to do, for*

the newer districts of the West can tlajr*

to be thoroughly evangelized, and it the

duty, as it should be the pleasure of W»
Christian, to help bring about this bit

as quickly as possible, that the m
Jesus may be known and his sahiioij

spread abroad from shore to shore inur

native land.

The Tallest Man Livir

LTHOUGH the da I of

the great giants the

Anakim—may be i|

assumed to be past,(
are still occasion,

stances of men an
men attaining tru I

markable st a t u

r

short time ago, Vienna was surpri?

the appearance in that city of a m
most phenomenal height. He visitt

editorial offices of the leading V|fl
newspaper
This stranger proved to be an Ami

gentleman named Wilkins. On th

lowing day, the journal in question
lished a most entertaining article, in \

it described the various amusing :i

tions in which a person of such prodi

stature might find himself. It reg

him as a practic.

lustratio

MR. WILKINS, AN 8-FEET I INCH COLOSSUS.
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ing as an extraordinary character.

Mr. Wilkins, whose portrait appear

this page, is about 8 feet 1 inch in hei|

The person who stands beside him i

av erage man, 5 feet 10 inches in hei

It is said that the distinguished profe:

of the Vienna Anatomical Museum (wl

contains the largest human skeleton

known), took a deep interest in the

tor's wonderful development. They;
that his vast frame, unlike that of 1

giants, is harmoniously and normally]

veloped at all points, and that notl|

is disproportionate. Giants are usul

dull, sick, and ungainly, even to unco

ness, but Mr. Wilkins is graceful in all!

movements, extremely pleasing in his 1

dress, intellectually bright, and in the

joyment of superb health.

A Cheering; Sight.

"1 do not know," writes Rishop Tuc 1

from Africa to Word and Work, "that 1

thing cheered me more on my way fj

the Nile to Mengo than to have poiN

out to me church after church crowil

this or that hill, on the fight hand am.

J

the left. There are now. I believe, nf

than two hundred of these churches s -
'

tered throughout the country, rhedeit

and orderly way in which the services
J

f ir as I have seen them) are conductep

another token of the great advance thr.

»

being made in spiritual things.'
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Tom Elder, and a Word to

Mothers.

HERE goes Tom Elder
down the street in his

new carriage, with his
new team, and isn't the
whole equipage superb?
Who is the little old lady
with the round face and
the merrv eves, sitting

Tom's side? Surely it isn't, but yes,
believe it is, no less a person than

m's mother."
"If you please, we will drop Tom Elder
m our vocabulary now, and use a more
pectful form of speech, Cousin Letitia.
ce Tom became a great lawyer, and
wthat he is retained as their counsel by
City Railroad Company, we must say

. Elder. You have been away fifteen

dear ; a great many things can take
ce in that space of time."
'Well, so it would seem. I left Tom
eeping out Squire Winslow's office and
ning errands for any one who would
ploy him. He was a big boy then, fif-

n years old, and strong and willing, but
id not know that he was ambitious,
d as I remember things, his mother was
ry poor and hard-working, and sold
es and pies."

'All that you remember is true. But
re was much which you did not know,
m was studying very hard even then,
ng every spare moment, and sitting up
eat night. His opportunity came un-

tedly, as God's happenings do, and
• was the way of it:

'Squire Winslow's eyes' gave out, from
erwork, suddenly and alarmingly. The
"'or ordered eniire rest, and several
urs a day in a darkened room. Of
rse the Squire could not get along with-

t knowing what was going on. He
nted the newspapers read to him, and
ks. and legal reports, and by degrees
family were tired out, so constant

re the draughts on their time and pa-
"ce. One afternoon, Miss Sophv, who

Tom's Sunday School teacher, pro-
" to her father that Tom should of-

"te as reader a portion of each day, and
Squire agreed, finding Tom a very sat-

%ry substitute for his own eyes. It

ot everybody who can read so clearlv
intelligently that the listener is not

ubled by the reader's personality, and
pts the medium of interpretation, with

1 pleasure. This was Tom's goofl for-
e, and it was the first step on the lad-
by which he climbed.
'He was promoted to an easier and more
sponsible place as general assistant,
ien the Squire was again, so to speak,
s own man, and it goes without saying,
at he studied evenings, and attended a
* school which met at night, and never
glected an occasion when he could be of
rvice to others, as well as with diligence
d faithfulness occupving every post
at was given him.
"So the years went on, and to-day Mr.
der is on the top wave of success."
"What about his mother?" said Miss
titia. "It was a hard pull for her, to
jcate her boy, on the profits of her little

ke-shop
: it must have been bv the ex-

:ise of great self-denial that she succeed-
, for her success meant his, and his,
rs."

"She may have had trials," was the
swer. "but she never talked about them,
a to-day she has her reward. Not a
lv in the land is more honored than
rs. Elder, and she presides over her son's
?gant home with grace and dignitv. It
a pleasant sight to watch her face in
urt, when Tom makes one of his elo-
iept speeches

; there is no one there who
'ngs on his words with so much eager
mpathy, and you should see her eves
ndle, and her face glow when he scores

a point. What do you think she said the
other day, when someone congratulated
her on her brilliant son ; just this: 'Tom is

a good man. my dear. I knew he would
be, for he was always a good boy.' "

I wonder whether mothers generallv
place the right estimate in their own minds
on a good boy. This is a true story, as
most of the sketches in this column are,
and it is borne in on me that I ought to
emphasize this point with the mothers
who read. Mothers, do not suffer your
sons to drift away from you, in sympathy,
in effort, in aspiration for the truest arid

best. Do not be willing, for the sake of
present ease, to let your young sons form
associations of which you are ignorant, or
play in the streets after nightfall, perhaps
with the vicious, certainly with those who
are not well cared for in Christian homes.

tures reflecting unmistakably her devoted
care for the childish group entrusted to

her, and her warm affection for the Word
of Life, which she was setting forth : and
it was plain to see by the attentively lis-

tening children that she understood how
to touch the spot in the children's heart
"wnere her word of the holy Friend of the
children finds good lodgment." Yonder
ten or twelve children around an old moth-
er, by years, toils and cares bowed sheer
to the earth, and the little ones clustered
around her as around a grandmother
who is disclosing to her grandchildren a
strange and wondrous story-world.

The New Methodist Bishops.
The General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church Elects Drs. McCabe,
Cranston, and Hartzell to the Bishopric.

UR readers will be glad to
have the portraits, which
appear on this page, of
the two ministers whom
the General Conference
of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church has elected to
the bishopric. Thev are

Rev. C. C. McCabe, D.D.. and Rev." Earl
Cranston. D.D. Their election does not
increase the number of bishops, as they
take the places of Bishops Bowman and
Foster, who, on the recommendation of the
Committee on the Episcopacy, were placed
on the retired list as "non-effective." The
report of the committee adv ising the retire-

m i

V
THE NEW

Rev. C. C. McCabe, D.D.

METHODIST BISHOPS.

Rev. Earl Cranston, D.D.

A boy is not injured in the grain by a
little privation. Sacrifice and self-denial

do not hurt him. if he keep the fibre of his

nature clean and pure. What injures a
boy is any yielding to temptation, any
tampering with falsehood and dallying
with intemperance. The boy who works
hard with a purpose in view, who reveres
his mother and obeys her. and who grows
in manliness, is reasonably sure to gain
the respect of the community, and to do
well in life.

Mothers, try to bring your boys early

into the kingdom. Never rest while one
of them is out of the fold. Christ-loving.
Christ-led. Christ-serving, Christ-paid,
should be the aim and the hope and the
motto of every Christian mother for the
son who is dearer to her than life.

"1 go into the kitchen, and the cook
fires me out : I go into the nursery, and
nurse chases me away: I go into the parlor,

and my mother says. ' Run away Jack !

'

I don't know where they want me, and
I'll go into the street !" said a lad I knew.
Was it not sad ? Mothers, keep vour bovs
your own. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.'

In a Japanese Sunday School.

Dr. Dalton. quoted in the ZAtschrift fur

{MissionskunJe, describes the rapid growth

of the Sunday School in Japan, and its

great value in diffusing the Gospel. He
describes a session, opening with hymns,
sung to our Anglo-Saxon tunes. In one
Sunday School Dr. Dalton was especially

struck with two female helpers : one a
young girl in somewhat inferior attire,

somewhat distorted in form, but her fea-

ment of the two venerable bishops was re-

ceived with general regret. The two men
are highly respected and they have both
rendered valuable services to the church
during the twenty-five years that they
have held the office. There was a very-

pathetic scene when Bishop Foster's tail

form with its crown of white hair, rose on
the platform of the Conference, and, with
Bishop Bowman, in a voice broken with
agitation, asked permission to retire while

the report was discussed. The sympathy
of all present went with them, and there

was a general wish that they could have
been spared the pain that the report of the

committee caused them. The Conference,

howev er, realized that the committee had
the interests of the church in view in

reaching its decision, and endorsed it by
its vote. The two bishops were accord-

ingly retired, and they were commended
to the Book Concern, which is authorized

to make generous provision for their sup-

port. At a later session the same decision

was reached as to the apostolic missionarv-

bishop, William Taylor, whose work in

California. South America, India, Austra-

lia, and latterly in Africa, has won for

him the respect of the whole religious

world. He, too, on account of advanced
age and increasing infirmities, was placed

on the retired list.

The election of successors to Bishop
Bowman and Foster was a matter of some
difficulty. The rules of the Conference
require that two-thirds of the voters shall

be necessary to an election. A proposition

was made to allow a majority to elect, but
the Conference decided that in view of the

importance of the office and of the urgent

necessity of having the right men elected,

it was unwise to relax the rule. The bal-
loting continued through four days and not
until the fifteenth ballot was an election
secured. On that ballot 344 votes, eight
more than were necessary' to elect, were
cast for Dr. C. C. McCabe, and on the
sixteenth ballot Dr. Earl Cranston receiv-

ed 366 votes, and both ministers were con-
sequently declared elected.

Dr. C. C. McCabe, better known as
"Chaplain " McCabe, owing to his distin-

guished services in the war and his suffer-
ings and ministrations in Libby Prison
during his captivity of four months, has
been for the past twelve years Secretary
of the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church. He is in his sixtieth year and is

a native of Athens, O. He was appointed
by the Ohio Conference and was station-
ed at Putnam, when the war broke out.
In 1863 he went to the front as Chaplain
of the i22d regiment of Ohio Volunteer In-
fantry. He was captured on the battle-
field of Winchester while minstering to
the wounded and dying, and was sent to
Libby Prison. After his release, his health
was so broken that he was sent into the
hospital where he slowly recovered. After
the war, h; returned to the regular minis-
try and was appointed to Portsmouth, O.
Subsequently he was called into the serv-
ice of the Ohio Wesleyan University. His
great work, however, was done in connec-
tion with the Church Extension Society,
which secured his services in 1868.. He
traveled through the whole Union plead-
ing its cause and succeded beyond the most
sanguine expectation in raising funds and
promoting the building of new churches.
Sixteen years he gave to this arduous labor,
throwing himself into the work with a de-
votion and an energy almost unparalleled.
His senMces in that field commended him
to the Board of Missions, which in 1884
secured him as Secretary. He entered on
nis new work with the same vigor, and
during the twelve years he has held the
office he has succeeded in so stimulating
the giving spirit of the Church that the in-

come has risen from 5735,000 to 51.242.000.
It is a curious coincidence that Dr. Earl

Cranston, who was elected to the bishop-
ric on the same day as Dr. McCabe, was
also born at Athens, O. He is in his fifty-

sixth year, and has been thirty years in

the ministry. He was converted in early
boyhood, and commenced his studies in

Ohio University with a view to the min-
istry. He had taken his Bachelor of Arts
degree when President Lincoln's call for

volunteers stirred his heart and turned his

career in a different direction. He enlisted

in the Third Ohio Infantry, and rose dur-
ing the following years step by step to a
Captaincy. After the war he was accepted
by the Ohio Conference, and had several

charges, until 1870, when, at his own re-

quest, he was transferred to Minnesota.
He subsequently labored at Evansville,

III., Cincinnati, O., and Denver, Colo.,
and became Presiding Elder of the South-
ern District of the Colorado Conference.
To his energy and persistent labors while
on that field are mainly due the initiation

and development of Denver University,
which before he left it. was practically

clear of debt. In 1884 he was appointed
by the General Conference to the agency
of the Western Book Concern, in which
he has since labored with success.

On May 25 the Conference elected a suc-

cessor to Bishop William Taylor. It was
thought by the colored members that the
opportunity would have been used to elect

a colored ministerto the bishopric especial-

ly as the Committee on Episcopacy had
expressed the opinion that the time was
ripe for such an appointment. The first

ballot, however, showei that there was
no prospect of such a result. Two colored

ministers. Rev.M.OB. Mason of the Freed-

men's Aid Society and Rev. H. A. Monroe
both received votes but nearly the half of

the Conference voted for Dr. Hartzell. the
Senior Secretary of the Freedmen's Aid So-

ciety. On the second ballot Dr. Hartzell

was elected by a vote of 335 out of 451.

Dr. Hartzell is a native of Illinois and is

fifty-three years old. He was educated at

Garrett Biblical Institute at Evanston.
He was associate corresponding secretary

of the Freedman's Aid Society for twelve
years and had been elected by this Confer-
ence to the post of Senior Secretary. One
of the first to grasp Dr. Hartzeil's hand in

congratulation after his election was Bish-

op Tavlor who greeted his successor with
a cordiality that showed the greatness and
magnanimity of the man.
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Is the Sultan Repentant ?

FROM Constantinople there has come
by cable a dispatch to The New York

HeratJ, capable of two constructions.

It states, substantially, that a " move-
ment has been started, with the consent,

and even at the desire, of the Sultan him-

self," looking to the reconciliation of the Ar-

menians with Turkey. This ninetenth cen-

tury Nero, in less than eighteen months,

has given up to the sword and the

torch, the plunderer and the ravisher, hun-

dreds of Armenian towns and villages.

He is said to have personally ordered the

great massacres of Sassoun, Erzeroum,

Trebizond, Cesarea, Baiburt, Arabkir, and

Oorfa, and to appease his fanaticism

nearly 100,000 helpless Christian men,

women, and children, have been butcher-

ed, with an accompaniment of unparalleled

horrors. This monster is now represented

as regretting the "state of affairs in Ana-

tolia," and as offering the right hand of

friendship to the Armenians and expressing

a desire for a reconciliation. Those sur-

vivors of the massacres, sitting naked and

shivering beside their starving children,

among the embers of their ruined homes,

are asked to forgive and to forget the past.

They are invited to grasp the hand now
tendered to them by thedesecrator of all

they held dear, the man who has even de-

prived Armenia of its name, and made its

sons and daughters a people without a

country.

"To err is human, to forgive divine,"

and there has been so much that is noble

and generous in the Armenian attitude,

amid all these calamities, and so little of

the spirit of revenge, that it would not as-

tonish the civilized world to see the rem-

nant of that outraged people accepting, in

all trustfulness and hope, the proffered

hand. Throughout their national history

they have had abundant opportunities to

exercise the cardinal Christian virtue of

forgiveness toward their enemies, and we
believe that, as the Master forgave his

murderers, they are even now readv toex-

tend the same Christ-like charity to their

ancient persecutors, the Moslems, and to

the Sultan himself. Such an act would be

a sublime sacrifice of personal feeling,

characteristic of a race that has given so

many martyrs to the cause of truth.

But whiie, in such a situation, there

would be no doubt as to the genuineness

of Armenia's forgiveness, the sinceritv of

the Sultan's repentance might well be call-

de in question. There are three kinds of

repentance, viz : that which arises from a

Sincere regret for sin, and a desire to do

better; that which is suggested or inspired

by selfish considerations, and that which
is prompted by craven fear. To which of

these three does the repentance of Abdul
Hamid belong? Has he realized the enor-

mities of his crimes against humanity and
Christianity? Does he shudder withlremorse

when he contemplates the frightful butch-

eries of which he was the author? Is it

diplomacy, rather than regret, that dictates

the proffer of the hand of reconciliation

—

the desire to hoodwink Europe again for

some ulterior, sinister purpose? Or, is it

the dread of encountering a fate like that

of the lesser tyrant, Nasr-ed-deen, that im-

pels the overture of peace? Is this new
promise to be believed when, as all the

world knows, his very latest pledge to ap-

point a Christian kaimakam in Zeitoun,

was broken by the appointment of a Mus-
sulman after his own heart? Is he only

planning another betrayal of Armenia?
There is still another kind of repentance,

but it is of so extraordinary a character,

that it is only once referred to in the sa-

cred chronicle of the Gospel. It is the re-

pentance of Judas, the betrayer, who',

after he had accomplished the blackest in-

famy of all the ages, was stricken with

remorse, and threw away his useless life

on the field of Aceldama. Let us hope and
pray that the repentance of Abdul Hamid
be not insincere, but that, even at this late

hour, he may have a touch of human pity

awakened in his breast toward the poor

Armenians.

Science and Religion.

THERE is no war between genuine

science and religion. The same
God who by the hand of prophet

and evangelist wrote on parchment, by the

hand of storm and glacier wrote on the

rocks. But there is a science " falsely so-

called" that disputes with God the gov-

ernment of the universe, and makes the

Creator a superfluity, since all things were
made by a fortuitous concourse of atoms

;

it throws away the archangel's trumpet

which wakes the dead, and there is to be

no resurrection. Yea, it proposes to build

a bridge over into the next life, and men
start on it with their long trains of im-

mortal hopes, and they think the bridge is

beautiful, and the bridge is strong—never

such girders and never such arches — but

midw ay the Lord blows upon it and they

are destroyed without remedy.

Let human invention and science do

their best—span widest rivers, scale high-

est heights, fathom deepest depths, start

longest rail-trains in swiftest velocity

;

but let them be reverential before that

God before whom Isaac Newton, and
Kepler, and Professor Silliman, and Joseph

Henry, and Louis Agassiz were not asham-

ed to bow. Herschel staggered back from

his telescope exhausted and overwhelmed,

unable any longer to look at the display of

God's omnipotence. In every observatory,

in every scientific school, in every muse-

um, in every architect's studio, let there

be an altar of worship as well as philo-

sophic apparatus.

Conflicts Now, Crowns Later.

OUR business is to conquer the world.

This is a greater task than most

of us realize, and involves a wider

view of life than we ordinarily take. We
are not merelvtokill sin in our own hearts

but are to make the entire world better in

its social, political, intellectual and religi-

ous life. Every department of human ac-

tivity is to be infused with the sweet spirit

of Jesus Christ. Then take your place in

the battle. Be cheered by the fact that

the faithful soldier of the cross will never

lose his reward. As the traveler stands in

the old Grevfriars' Churchward at Stirling,

Scotland, he may look up to the castle

that towers above him like a huge sentinel

of Scotland's rights. On the esplanade

Standsan Imposing Statue Of Robert Bruce.

He is clad in full armor and is looking out

over the vallev that was once the scene of

the battle of Bannnckburn. In the old

burying-ground beneath the castle there is

a more modest monument, known as "The
Martyrs' Monument," erected to the mem-
ory of those who laid down their lives for

the testimony of Jesus. It is a simple

brown-stone shaft, and might be easily

passed by. On each of its four sides are

carved four plain figures. The lowest is a

Bible with its pages opened wide. The
second is a star. The next is a cross. Top-
most of all is a crown. How striking the

symbolism ! The Word points to Jesus,

"the bright and morning star." To fol-

low him means to carry a cross. Carry-

ing a cross is guarantee of a crown. Thus
the Word points upward to Jesus, through
him to the cross, and through the cross to

the crown.
Since I must fight if I would reign,

Increase my courage, Lord.

Til bear the toil, endure trie pain,

Supported by thy Word.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
J. W., Leal, N. D. A good brother here very often

in his prayer uses the following words: "Hasten
the day, 'Oh Lord, when all shall know thee,
whom to know aright is life eternal." Will you
kindly say where the brother gets the above
quotation *?

It is undoubtedly suggested by the language
of John 17: 3 and similar passages.

Reader, Kearney. N.J. Could you not sometime
when you have space, talk of* the difficulties of
liberating slaves and the objects of the Phil-
african Liberators' League?

For all information concerning the League,
write to Heli Chatelain at room 511, United
Charities Building, New York.

A. K., Hallstead, Pa. Is it right to carry milk to the
the creamery on Sundays ?

If it be a work of absolute necessity only,
then it is right ; if otherwise, then it is a dese-
cration of the Lord's day. One's own con-
science alone can decide in such matters.
Sunday labor is never justifiable, except the
duty be one of necessity or mercy.

I. E., Elkhorn, Wis. Do you think we could get
some of the Armenians for help, if we would
send money for their passage? To whom could
we write?" I have thought of Dr. Kimhal 1

, as
she would know the ones suited to certain work.
We have read nearly all that has been in vour
paper concerning the Armenians and their
dreadful suffering, and I would like to aid in

their relief even more. We are glad to get
Christian help, and will give them a good home
and Christian privileges. Do you Know how
much the fare would be ?

This is one of several similar letters received
concerning the Armenians. There is a likeli-

hood that many of them will come to the Uni-
ted States soon. Meanwhile, any reader of

this journal desiring to aid any Armenians by
employment or otherwise, should communi-
cate with the Armenian National Relief Asso-
ciation. New York City, which has special fa-
cilities for dealing with such cases.

Mr. Joseph Ruppa, Laird, Mich., writes:
In The CHRISTIAN Herald I noticed Rev. G.J.

Miller's letter, where he said that the smallest
church was at Juana. and that it is 16x20. Now, 1

had the honor to be present at the dedication of a
church at Laird, Houghton County, Mich., which
just measures 15x20. indeed, it is a very small
church : but as they have tower and even bell in it,

it looks very nice. There are three benches on each
side, each of which holds three persons. Then they
have a pulpit in one corner, a place (bra choir in

another, and an altar in the centre. The builders
of the church area few very poor Finland farmers
who hold dear the Lutheran doctrine in which they
have been brought up.

Anna M. Blessing, Philadelphia, Pa. Was Herod a
king"? I have been toljjhat was not a king,

the liible says he was.

There were ten members of the house of

Herod, the first of whom. Herod the Great,
(referred to in Matt. 2: 16-18,) was king of

Judea, hav ing obtained the title from Rome.
It was a vassal kingship. Hisson. Herod An-
tipas. inherited the kingdom and was also

tetrarch (or gov ernor) of Galilee and Perea.

This is the Herod who figures so conspicuous-
ly in the narrativ e of the Evangelists and be-

fore whom our Lord was sent by Pilate for

examination, when Pilate learned that JestN

was a Galilean.

Subscriber. Blenheim, Ont.,Cnn. 1. Did Christ ever
call anv but his followers, brethren, or did he
apply the term to all mankind ? 2. To what ex-

tent should Christians associate with ungodly
people, and what should be their actions toward
such ?

Christ himself supplied the answer to this

question in Matt. 12: so. See also Col. 1: 2,

I. Cor. 15:6. and Mark y. jh-js. There can
be no spiritual relationship between light and
darkness, between sin and holiness; conse-
quently the appellation In its strictly spiritual

sense, rould not Mong to .til mankind indis-

criminately. See also Matt. 2^: 8. Employed
in the merely human and social sense, the term
is applied by the Saviour and his disciples

alike to all men with whom we may have
friendly or sympathetic relations. See Luke
22: j2. Acts 7: 26, II. Cor. 11:26, I. Peter s: 9.

a. Believers should not associate with unbe-
lievers to the extent of participating in any of

their wicked enterprises or actions, and they

should be careful not to place themselve
5

an attitude that can be construed as const.L

ing to or approving of ungodliness. It is'f

required, however, nor is it practicable, 11

believers should seclude themselves, as by|
ing so they would sacrifice all opportunitie

|

influencing those who stand most in need
godly example and Christian advice. Thl|
the missionary idea which should inspire

ery Christian life. Nothing can be
complished. if the believer withdraw from I

field instead of working for its reclamat
The Saviour himself was repeatedly acci

j

of associating with publicans and sinners
his followers need not be ashamed to fa4
like accusation, provided they can truthf- b

say that they have been about "their Fath |
business."

"Subscriber," Lancaster, Pa. In Matt. 10 : *||

Christ is represented as saying that he c;

produce strife and discord. Is that a 1

account of what he said ?

The words are a prediction, not a stateir;

of the object of his coming. He did not ci
j

for that purpose, but it was the inevitable I

suit. The persecution which ensued, the s
^

aration and alienation of members of the s;

family were actual facts due to the opposil
j

and hatred aroused by confessing him.

J. M. I.awton, Cleveland, O. Who was the aul
of the lines we sing in most Christian Chun I
as the doxology, viz :

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow* 1

They form the concluding verse of a "mofl
ing hymn," written nearly 200 years ago l|

Bishop Thomas Ken of England. The vers
f

considered a masterpiece of comprehensi I

ness and compression, and is doubtless si I

more widely by Christian people than i ]
other verse in any language.

T. A. K., Marshfield, Oreg. Do the reference! I

Ezek. 13 : 18 refer to the fashions of the pcric I

The references are to the heathen practi J

into which the people had fallen when feir
j

false prophets were consulted, much as f
[

tune-tellers are now. The sewing of "pillcl

to all arm-holes" typifies the assurances th

women gave to those who consulted them ;l

paid them, of peace and security in spite

their sins. "Kerchiefs on the head of ev
stature," probably refers to the magic v]
thrown over the head, as the mediums n]
require darkness for the performance of tfj

feats. "Every stature" indicates people]
all ages.

Reader, Salt Lake City, Utah. 1. Will Godans'L
prayers for friends who have died unconvert

|

2. Is baptism essential to salvation S

1. There is no ground for hope that he »f
The Bible contains nowhere any encourajj
ment for the thought that the condition
those who die impenitent can be chang I

2. Baptism is a command, and no Christ]
will voluntarily withhold obedience. It iscc

ceivable that a man might be placed in circu
]

stances where baptism could not be admin
tered. and you cannot suppose that in such
case God would exclude him on that accoul
Baptism is a duty, but if it cannot be perforl

ed. God does not require the impossitl
Whosoever believeth shall

t
not perish. 0]|

John 3: 16.)

"Faithful Subscriber." Do you think that the |

ises of answers to prayer apply to all

offered in faith ?

No, there are some prayers which
love refuses to answer. If we could
whatever we think necessary for us. simply
praying for it, we should wreck our own live

As a wise father does not give his child everj

thing he asks for, so God exercises his dis

tion about answering our prayers, even wh
thev are offered in faith. Paul mention
praver that he thrice offered, and it was 1

granted (II. Cor. 12: 8). God sees what
!

best for us, though he wishes us to make 1

wants known to him. Christ mentions a (

dition of soul (John 15:7) in which the pra

ers offered are answered, but it is a conaitit

of submission. It is right for you to offer 1

prayer you mention, but it should be in su
|

mission to God's better knowledge. We kno'

of a case in which precisely that prayer'
urged persistently for a long time and
ultimately granted, and has resulted in lif

|

long regret.

C. L. P., Deposit, N. Y. It Is at Menlo Park.N.

Hack numbers of The Christian Herald or oth

religious literature can be used in Christian wo

bv M. lietzel. 2221 Woodstock street, Philudelphi

Pa. Subscriber. You can procure auoht r Chri

11 w Hi KAt.D Library by sending $2 to this oflk

J. Crawford. The chronology is that of Arc

bi-h'op t'ssher. not of the liible itself, and Is n

claimed to be inspired. Edwin lames. East No

walk, Conn. Write to Passmorc & Alabaster, pu

Ushers, London, who can procure it for vou.

—

II. C. Heck. Greenland, N. II. All the letters a

pronounced, the "sch" being soft, the same as

'•wish." Old Subscriber, Columbus, N.J. wrt

to the inavor ol the place, or the chiel ol the polii

A. G.'L., New Barton, N. II. 1. No, he i- a Pre

bvterian. 2. Write to Librarian, Astor l.lhrar

NT, V., for the Information. M. A. C, \\ ootllan

Kan. Her home i- Tarrvtown, N. Y. She is a Pre

byterlan. T. J. Valliant. Md. We know ol 1

•lie h institution lu re, but believe there is one in H<>

ton. Subscriber, Mowequa, III. Artie I- had a

r>-.! 'v appeared when v -letter caim Mr* '

s. B., Hopkins, Mich, ft is regarded :.s a rellat)

concern, but we know nothing regarding I"'" 1 !" 1

|„-|irf. E. S H.u twell. St. Paul, Minn. 1 10* M
been repeated! v explained in recent issues ol H>|

journal. Constant Reader, Peanut, N.C. '•j'"*

Is not a line of plate matter in the columns of I"

CHRISTIAN Herald. 2. We do not know the concert
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Ijngary's Thousand Years.

HIS is a festival year in

Hungary and the whole
summer is to be marked
by a series of celebrations

commemorative of the
founding of the nation.

It is a thousand years
since the chieftains of the

#frar tribes, having entered the fertile

arsurrounded by the Carpathian Moun-
S which they were to overrun and sub-
fitook Arpad the son of Almos, and
Kg him on their shields, made him the

of the united nation. They came from
^^al Asia seeking their new home and

early realized that only in union
they hope to wrest it from its Sla-

and Moravian possessors. Arpad
Jlily conquered the whole region we
'know as Hungary, and it is the mil-

'al anniversary of this settlement, con-

: and organization that the Hungarian
|e celebrate this year. The celebration

1 on May 2, by the opening of a large

virion in the city of Buda-Pesth. It

fete of one hun-
and sixty build-

[
covering an area
arly two million

re feet. Into these
athered exhibits
iting the pro-

of the nation in

ilture, manufact-
1 science, art, music
commerce. One
tiful exhibit on an

is a group of his-

al buildings, the
:1s of ancient cas-

1 still existing in
?us parts of Hun-

the best exam-
of each styie of

itecture. Into

tse are gathered
; of the times they
ent, ancient arms
armor, primitive
iltural im pie-
and the rude

in use in bygone
aries. Another in-

ing feature is a
ian village di-

into sections,

of which represents the type of
-house and peasant's cottage of
! district of the country. During

th'continuance of the exhibtion which is

to main open till the end of October these
Wge sections are to be occupied by peas-
m from the districts represented. ' In the
are is a real church, where services will
beeld, and in which, so long as the exhi-
Mn is open, youths and maidens may
baarried free of all expense. The Em-
peY of Austria, who is King of Hungary,
op ed the exhibition in person and pre-
skd at the dedication of the monument to
Pr:e Arpad. his first predecessor. Next
Wt< there is to be a political celebration,
*n the new Houses of Parliament,
w :h have cost the nation over eight mil-
lie dollars, are to be formally opened,
ar the millennial session of the Parlia-
ni't, the first held in any land, will take
pi The crown, sceptre, and other re-
gai of royalty which were the insignia of
th first king of Hungary are to be car-
ri< in state to Francis Joseph at his royal

ce. Other features of the celebration
arthe opening, in various parts of the
ki dom, of five hundred new schools,
ar in September the inauguration of the
grt ship-canal, at the Iron Gates of the
D ube, which will then be declared open
to ie traffic of the world. Thus does the
n£on celebrate its millennial year. Hav-
m recently celebrated our own centennial.
»';an understand the enthusiasm of the
H igarians on attaining the thousandth
y<" of their national existence. Thev are
July proud of the distinction, but to
trn, as to us, the still higher distinction
is "fered of belonging to a kingdom that
h; been from everlasting and of which

there shall be no end—a kingdom the sub-
jects of which cry, as they bend before
their King in adoration :

A thousand years in thy sight are but as vester-
dav when it is passed, and as a watch in the nitrht.

(Ps.oo:^

An Explosive Gem.
A surgeon in New York was called a few

days ago to a patient who had been injured
in a peculiar manner. The man was bleed-
ing from a jagged wound in his chin,
which, he said, had been caused by the
explosion of a diamond in his scarf-pin.

The surgeon was incredulous, but when
he dressed the wound, he found several
minute fragments of the diamond imbedded
in the flesh. The patient said that a few
weeks previously he had purchased the
diamond from a friend who had just re-

turned from the diamond mines in the
Transvaal, bringing with him a number of

fine stones,which had been cut and polish-

ed in London. Among them was this
gem, which attracted his notice through a
peculiar mark in it. It was like an in-

tinitesmal globule of water, in the centre
of the stone. He bought the diamond from

shape of falling plaster and cracking walls.
The front wall fell outward into the street,

and the floorings and ceilings and roof fell

in with a crash. The tire department was
soon on the scene and rescued several per-
sons who were imprisoned by the fallen

timbers without being hurt. Nine persons,
however, were so badly injured that they
were sent to the hospital and it is feared
that some of them will die. Two dead bodies
were taken out. One of the workmen
said that the disaster was entirely due to
carelessness. The pillars in the basement
that suported the wall had been removed
and only one slender support was left. This
rested on the sidewalk, which collapsed
under the weight. If that is true, a very
grave responsibility rests on the contract-
ors. They should have known that, sub-
stantial as the building was, it was not
safe when the piliars were removed. That
fact applies to character, too, though it is

often forgotten by men who, in educating
their children are careful to impart refine-

ment and polish, but are heedless as to
the religious faith which is the true foun-
dation of character.
When the wall is fallen, shall it not be said unto

you, Where is the daubing wherewith ye daubed it.

"Ezek. 13: 12.J

An Escape frcm Waterspouts.

A thrilling story of peril at sea is told by
the officers and crew of the Edith Sheraton,

a barkentine which is now unloading her
cargo at her Brooklyn pier. She was on
her voyage from Macoris in San Domingo
on May 17, with a cargo of sugar, and was

from the crew. But at that moment the
Captain threw the wheel over with all his
force. The vessel's head turned westward
as the waterspout continued its easterly
course. Another turn of the wheel brought
the vessel back with its head to the north
just in time to avoid the fourth water-
spout bearing down upon her. The crew
gave a shout of joy and turned to see the
procession of monster dangers pass harm-
less astern of their ship. They are loud in

their praises of the Captain's skill and
coolness, which saved them from appar-
ently certain destruction. So in the voy-
age of life has the Christian often had
reason to praise his Divine Captain to
whom he has committed the guidance of
his life. Time and again he has gone safe
and rejoicing on his way, after a period of
peril in his domestic or business life, dur-
ing which, in the language of the Psalmist,
he cried in his distress

:

Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of the water-
spouts. Psalm 42 : 7.)

MODEL BUILDINGS IN THE MILLENNIAL FAIR AT BUDA-PESTH.

his friend and had it set in scarf-pin. He
had worn it until that morning. As he was
on Broadway sheltering from a thunder-
storm, he was startled by a sharp report

and a stinging sensation in his chin. He
thought someone had thrown afire-cracker

at him. Finding that his chin was bleed-

ing, he removed his collar and scarf, and
as he did so, he noticed that his diamond
had disappeared from its setting. A dia-

mond expert, who was asked about it,

said that he had heard of such explosions
occurring before and he believed that they
were due to the little globule in the stone,

which, he thought, contained carbonic

acid gas. However the explosion may be

explained, there was no question that the
costly gem was utterly lost and in a literal

sense the warning was fulfilled :

Riches certainly make themselves wings; they fly

away. Prov. 23: 5.

Collapse of a Building.

The death of two persons and the ser-

ious injury of a dozen others resulted from

the collapse of a building in Buffalo. N.Y.,

on May 21. The building was used for

offices and stores, and occupied a conspicu-

ouse position at the corner of two streets.

The Western Union Company had two
floors in it until recently, but they had
moved out and the owners were remodelling

the building to suit other tenants. A por-

tion of the building had been vacated be-

fore the contractors went to work, but occu-

pants of the other portion remained, and
about fifty persons, including workmen,
were on the premises at the time of the

disaster. There was no warning in the

off Cape Hatteras, when the Captain went
below to work out his reckoning. He was
busy over his chart when an urgent mes-

sage came to him from the first mate,

whom he had left in charge of the ship.

The vessel was on her northward course,

and before her and behind her the sky was
clear, but in the west there were heavy
black clouds. But what had alarmed the

mate was that, from the clouds, there

were a number of strings like giant fingers

pointing to the sea. The sight terrified

both men, for they knew well what it

portended. Those great fingers were wa-
terspouts, and any one of them striking

the ship would sink her. There were
eight of them, as the Captain counted

them through his glass. Where they

touched the water they seemed no thicker

than a man's arm, but they spread out in

the shape of a mushroom as they ap-

proached the cloud, and they were whirl-

ing with terrific speed. They were coming
right across the ship's course, and in a few
minutes the vessel would be among them.

The Captain ordered the sails shortened

in the hope of delaying the ship until the

waterspouts had passed, but they were too

near to be escaped in that way. He took

the helm himself and prepared to dodge

the dread monsters. The first and second

had passed and the third was just ahead

of the ship's bows. Its crown was black

and heavv and the sound of the water be-

ing sucked up by its spiral motion was an

awful roar. In another minute the ship

would strike it, and those countless tons

of water above would fall upon her. A
crv of mingled terror and despair came

BRIEF NOTES.
Mr. Henry Varlev is Again Laboring in Aus-

tralia. He has been holding Sundav services in the
Hawthorn Baptist Church, Melbourne, and has be-
gun a series of Sunday afternoon lectures on pop-
ular subjects.

The Remarkable Fact is Disclosed by the
analysis of the latest census in England that the
Wesleyan Church has decreased in numbers during
the past year, a fact probably unprecedented in the
history of Methodism. The decrease in full mem-
bers is 2,275, and in Junior members 774- In view
of the large increase of population this reduction is
a fact it is difficult to understand.

Evangelists Thompson and Gamble have
been conducting successful— revival meetings at various

"*
- - places in South Dakota. At

SjpHBBpv Centerville all the churches
\ -V united in the meetings and

\ (here were large audiences
and many conversions.

All Local Christian En-
deavor Unions intending to
compete for the banners to
be awarded at Washington,
are requested to report their
work to Secretary Baer bv

1
Jone 15. One banner each
goes to the union that has
done the best work in Chris-
tian citizenship, in organiz-
ing the largest number of
new societies since the Bos-
ton convention and in pro-
rooting proportionate giving

The Death of Rev. J.
Halsey Moore, D.D., Secre-
tary of the Baptist Home
Mission Society, has caused
sorrow in many homes. Dr.
Moore's pastorale in New-
York and his ready helpful-
ness to churches in many
Slates won him wide popu-
larity. He was only fifty-

two years of age and was
doing energetic and valu-
able work for the society he
served. He had been its

Secretary seven years.

The Report of the
Presbyterian Board of For-
Missions shows that the
total receipts for the year

amounted to $879,740. These included from" the
chnrches, $272,009: the Woman's Boards, $302,607;
Sundav Schools, $30,222: Young People's Societies,

$26,694: legacies, $146,828; interest, individuals and
miscellaneous, $101,369. The income leaves a bal-

ance over the year's expenditure of $30,535,10 be ap-
plied to the reduction of the debt carried over from
the previous year which was $174,770.

Dr. Charles A. Berry, who is Well-Known
in this countrv and whose sermons at Plymouth
Church, Brooklvn, were widely published, has been
elected Chairman of the Congregational Union of
England and Wales.

The Jubilee Meeting of the Evangelical Al-
liance, founded in 1846, will be inaugurated by a
great meeting on June 29 of delegates from all lands.

Over four hundred are expected to meet the Eng-
lish branch. The meetings will be held in Exeter
Hall London.

The Presbyterian Pastor at White Lake. S.

D-, recently celebrated his eighty-eighth birthday.

His church and congregation refuse to listen to any
of his hints that it is time he retired from the minis-

try, and at his birthday celebration sent a deputa-

tion to his house to wish him "many happy returns

of the day."

Dr. Leach, a Medical Missionary, and his

wife and son were brutally murdered in their dwell-

ing-place at Sfax, near Tunis, on the night of May 6.

The assassins are unknown, though four natives

have been arrested. Revenge seems to have been
the motive, as no valuables in the house was touch-

ed. As Dr. Leach was a most kindly man whose
medical service to the Arabs was held by them in

high esteem, his death is deeplv deplored. He was
onlv thirtv-six vears old. Dr. Leach was originally

sent to the African field by the Amity Baptist (. hurch

ot New York.

The American Institute of Sacred Literature

has issued an extensive programme of Summer
Schools. Thev include Chautauqua, N. Y., July 11

to August 20 : Bav View, Mich.. July itto August 12-

Lakeside. O., Tulv 20 to August 8 ; Montague. Tenn.,

August 9-23: Winfield, Kans.,June 16-27; Winona,

Ind., August 12-23 : Saratoga, N. Y.. July 15 to Au-

gust 15, and seven other points, a full list of which

mav be obtained from the offices of the Institute.

Hvde Park, Chicago. Each school will be under

the charge of an eminent theological scholar, and

will deal with some special period of Biblical his-

tory with the books associated with it.
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A PRIMITIVE PLOUGH.

A Little Switzerland.
HerspRovina's 1'ea.saiit Population — A Iteau-

tifnl Country that Stands Still While Hip

Kest oT the World Moves.

jF one were to choose, any-
where in Europe, a coun-

try whose climate and
natural scenery most
closely resembled those

of Switzerland, there
would be little hesitation

in selecting Herzegovina.

This Austro-Hungarian province, which
has a population of only
about 250,000, scattered

throughout its 217 miles

of length, and 120 of

width, is divided into a
variety of mountain
plateaus by the Dinaric
Alps, the whole country
being watered by the
river Narenta, which
flows through the moun-
tain range toward the
Adriatic. Along the sides

of the valley through
which the river flows,

lies all the life of the
province. Towns, vil-

lages, and highways all

lie parallel to the Nar-
enta's stream, and on
either side the impres-

sion is given of a valley

with a white mountain
wall as a natural ram-
part. As in Switzerland, the climate is

cold in winter and sometimes oppressively

hot in summer. Through the mountain
passes there sweeps at times a cyclonic

wind, known as the bora, which over-

whelms everything in its path. The snow-
fall is usually light, and does not last, save
on the loftiest peaks.

Herzegovina's population as far as the

cities are concerned, is a composite, em-
bracing besides the Slavonic race, Gypsies,
Jews, and a few Mohammedans. The old

Slavonic customs and methods of family

life are widely preserved. Although the

country was long under Moslem control,

the majority never adopted Turkish ideas

or customs. There is only one wife in the

home and she rules absolutely in domestic
affairs. Physically, there is no finer-

looking race in Europe — the men tall,

broad-shouldered and dark-complexion-

ed, with a commanding cast of features ;

the women much fairer, usually come-
ly, and with strong, graceful figures.

They are a brave, courageous, patriotic

people, rich in their heritage of folk-lore,

folk-songs, and legends, which describe

the romantic stories of old-time Herzego-
vinian heroes. Ancient tribal relations are

still very largely preserved among them,

and they are divided into clans, or nahias,

each with its wai-wode, or military chief.

The sturdy peasantry, trained to arduous
tasks by a life spent among the hills, are

noted for strength and endurance. Sheep-

raising, fishing and agriculture are their

principal employments.
Christianity, under the forms of the

Greek Church, has a strong foothold in

Herzegovina. Amid many vicissitudes,

and in spite of fierce persecution, the faith

has survived and flourished. A Protestant

missionary work is conducted there by the

British and Foreign Bible Society.
•

Children of Genius.

It is not every father and mother who
can distinguish genius in their children,

even when others may see it. A writer in

The Home Queen says : "Some lads are

driven to the plow and workshop when
their place is at college. But we never

know of this until a lightning stroke daz-

zles our eyes, and we see in the opaque

background our bov standing out in grand
loneliness from all the rest; standing there

with his eyes dancing, his brain on fire,

the air around him tilled with Strang whis-

perings, a sense as of a thousand willing

hands beckoning onward. But such lessons

are necessary. We cannot blame a lad for

feeling bitterly over the instructions that

have been persistently placed in his path.

Patience ceases to be a virtue when the

monotony of a hopeless life with unappre-
ciative parents is threatened.

The Witchery of Home.
Even the plainest home, where love

sonal influence. If a merchant has dia-

monds to sell he does not shut them up in

a drawer, nor display them in a rough
box. He does not say, "Nothing can add
to the value of a diamond, and 1 will not
condescend to any tricks to catch admira-
tion or draw customers. If a man really

wishes to buy he will come to me."
Christian principles ought to be rendered
so attractive by your personality that
those who know you will associate good-
ness and graciousness. Neatness and
good taste in dress, a careful avoidance of

all rude and disagreeable habits, conform-
ity to the customs of good society, these
are by no means trifles to be ignored by
those who claim to belong to the highest
court of honor. You do not properly rep-

resent your sovereign unless you are not
only a patriot but a gentleman.

A Too Common Fault.

There is, unfortunately, such a thing as

being too outspoken. Indiscreet frankness

may amount to brutality, and untimely

censure, uttered heedless of other's feel-

ings, has many times produced sore heart-

burnings. Yet it is a habit that is preva-
lent in many Christian homes. How often

do we hear among adult members of

the same family the most un-

sparing criticism and harsh

exposure of faults which,
though troublesome, would
better by far be censured less

^^mmi openly. Were the direction,

"Tell him his fault between
him and thee alone," more ob-

served at home, many a tur-

bulent sea of family discord

could be calmed down easily.

Children, who are always too

ready to express their opinion
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dwells, has a romance and a witchery of

its own. In life's battle one finds many
enemies, and much abuse and slander and
detraction ; but into home, if it is what it

ought to be, such things never find their

way. There, to the wife, the plainest man
becomes a wonderful being. And if father

says a thing, it is so by revelation to his

children. At home the memory of vanish-

ed charms clings to the wife, who, there

at least, remains a fresh young beauty
there, long after she is a plain, middle-aged
woman everywhere else. There grand-
pa's stories are never found tedious, and
grandma's gingerbread is alwavs appreciat-

ed, and the gawky girls are all pleasant,

and the boys all embryo heroes.

Graces of Manner.

Some very earnest young Christians,

writes Emilv Huntington Miller, make a

mistake in putting too light a value upon

those graces of manner and little courtesies

of speech and conduct which might com-
mend their excellent qualities to others,

and give them the vantage ground of per-

of others, feel keenly the shortcomings of

their associates. Why need we give ad-

ditional emphasis to these weaknesses by
open censure, thus alienating one from the

other, until the very loving titles of broth-

er and sister are empty, only in so far as

they designate the same parentage 1

The Children of Drunkards.

A sad and startling disclosure has been

made by a Parisian scientist, yet it is one

that will hardly astonish either Christian

or scientist, since both necessarily believe

that the sins of the fathers may be and
often are visited upon the children. Dr.

Paul Gamier of Paris, who has been mak-
ing a special study of the children of hab-

itual drunkards, comes to this conclusion :

"There is a flaw in the very nature of

these young wretches that the psychoid-

nisi sees clearly and notes with appre! fu-

sion—the absence of affectionate emotion ;

and when they do not become lunatics

they show insensibility and pitilessness."

Here is a temperance lesson of unusual
power for all to pojider.

Baby's Grave.
I AST fall I planted hyacinths

On baby's little grave-
Dear boy—whose life no tears or pr ers
Or love itself could save.

O, sorrow—none can understand
But they who, too, have known

And kissed some baby's flaxen hand
A grave and grief to own.

O. deep was placed his form that da
i

Beneath the verdant sod;
But his sweet spirit fled away,
And he is safe with God.

The bulbs I planted, too, were placei
i

Deep in their earthly tomb,
In hope that spring would see them \ I

With tair and fragrant bloom.

They waited long in dark and cold—
Those bulbs so dry and brown-

But, O, the spring-time came at last

My grave with bloom to crown.

And spring shall come again to me,
Tho' hope is still denied,

And in heaven's garden I shall see
My baby glorified.

O, let my heart be patient then,
For God will answer prayer.

And give my darling back again,
A thousand times more fair.

VindanJ, X. J. MRS. FRANK A. lil

*

Teaching Self-Helpfulness.

AS soon as children are capable oi

derstanding the value of usefij

bor, they should be taught the

ments of some industry that may be u 1

in the after years. The German, En$ I

and Austrian princes are usually tan

some light and useful vocation, parti)

way of pastime, and partly also to I]

the habit of industry. A lady writes: "

j

taking care that my girls, as well as
|

boys, shall be taught to do something 1

and should it ever be necessary for ij

to do work in their own households, J

self-support, they will be I

~1 pared for the condition o f

in which they may be plac
f

How many of the daugl

of business men, or e 1

well-to-do mechanics, art'

ing thus prepared ? In i

instances there may s e

I

l.i tt I e probability that
1

daughter will need to

her own gowns, or the

to labor,while in others 1

is every likelihood t hat

t

will be a necessity for

or other like work eithe

their own homes of mode
means, or. possibly^
needed self-support,

times we see that the

of recently successful merl
less capable of self-sup I

than those whose long

of wealth reaches back
generations of the past.

* *

A Land Without Anir

Most people would,

doubt, think it strange to I

in a country in which til

were no domestic anim

Such a land is Japan. Th
are no cows—the Japan;

neither drinks milk nor t'

meat. There are but ll

horses and these are impor I

mainly for the use of forei •

ers. The freight cars in

city streets are pulled ;

pushed by coolies, and the pleasure c

riages are drawn by men. There are 1

1

tew dogs, and these are neither used ,

watch dogs, beasts of burden, nor in hu

ing, except by foreigners. There are

sheep in Japan, and wool is not used

clothing, silk and cotton being the stapl

There are no pigs—pork is an unknc

article of diet, and lard is not used in C<X

ing. There are no goats, or mules,

donkeys.
»*•

A Child's Horizon.

Spiritually, as well as physically, sa

an observant writer, a child is long-sic

ed. His sky lies low above him. bound

bv mother's roof. His world lies all aw
him,-so near, so safe, so dear. And tin

is so much time to learn ! To him, time

infinite. If death were a thousand W
beyond, it could not seem more distar

We err in straining the child's vision

behold things beyond its humble, IW

lying world. We ask him to believe t

much and too soon. Surely the chi

whom Jesus "set in the midst of them

was nothing more than a child.
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^hat Think Ye of Christ ?

ingestions on the Christian Endeavor
npic for the Week Beginning June 14.

Iatt. 16: 13-19.

EN are classed by many
tests, socially, political-

ly, intellectually and
morally, but there is no
test so radical and
searching as the one that
this question applies.

What does a man think

Christ? As he thinketh in his heart as

im so he is. It is not a mere matter of

nion. It is impossible to be neutral in

ard to him. His claims are

h that they must be accept-

or rejected, and non-accept-

;e means rejection. If a man
re in prison for rebellion,

j under sentence of death,

j he was informed that by
F-sacrifice, or intercession of

ne influential person, his

don had been obtained, un-

certain conditions, there

uld be no difficulty in under-

nding his attitude if he neg-

ted to inquire what the con-

ons were, and took no steps

ard fulfilling them. If he
ressed profound respect for

. person who had gained par-

. for him, thought highly of

, but did not avail himself
he pardon, nor in any way
w his gratitude to his ben-
ctor, his admiration for

would not count for much,
it is with a man's attitude

ard Christ. Indifference to

n, neglect of him, implies

tility. If the work Christ
counts for nothing in a

n's life, if it does not influ-

e his conduct, does not af-

his thinking, speaking and
ing, Christ's achievement
all that it cost was wasted,
ar as he is concerned. What
nk ye of Christ? is a ques-

therefore, which becomes
mentous in its issues, and
answer to it which every
makes, who knows a-ny-

ng about Christ, indicates

character.

hrist stands before the
rid in many aspects,—as a
iour, as a Teacher, as a
g, as a Mediator, as a
~e, as a Friend,—and in ail

is most important that we
nk of him rightly; but there
nother aspect which should
be neglected. It is that to

ich a great writer gives the
m e of spiritual dynamic
ce. Christ came to give life
' power. It is this that the
irld specially needed. What
nan thinks of Christ as the
jrce of power, is a factor of
mense importance in his life,

eryone knows that ortho-
is not Christianity. A

n may be absolutely ortho-
may have a mind like a

inet in which every doctrine
accurately defined, neatly
"led, and put in its proper
,eon-hole, and yet he may be
' from being a Christian,
•ere is a link missing be-
een his knowledge and his
iduct. He may go farther.
may have an admiration for

e right and the good, and vet
ye to say as Paul describes,
"he good that 1 would 1 do not;
t the evil that I would not,
at I do." The link is still

ssing and it is this link that
irist supplies. He gives the power and
e force that are needed. How it comes
: know not, but we know how to get it.

I things are possible to him that believ-
i. The hand of faith stretched out to
m grasps the power and a living connec-
<n is established which transforms the
e. Those who have drawn on this pow-
are amazed at the results. In the fierce
ttle with evil, when the strength is well-
?n spent the eye has turned to Christ in
teous appeal and power has come. What
ink you of Christ as a source of spiritual
wer? is a question which every Chris-
m may answer from experience.
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I WILL SING OF JESUS.
"O SING INTO THE LOUD A SEW SONG."

—

Psa. S3: 1.
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Nearer.
\1EARER my rest with each succeeding day
I" That bears me still mine own allotted

task!
Nearer my rest ! the clouds roll swift

away.
And nought remains. O Lord, for me to

ask.

If I but bear unflinchingly life's pain.
And humbly lay it at thy feet divine.

Then shall I see each loss a hidden gain.

And thy sweet mercy through the darkness
shine.

Had well-nigh gained the victory o'er my
soul

:

Thv mercv, falling soft like summer showers,
Upheld me. fainting near the victor's goal.

Patience—that I may never sink dismayed.
However dark and drear may seem the road;

Patience—through doubt, through every cross
that's laid

Upon my heart — nor sink beneath the
'
load.

Nearer my rest

!

' hours
the long, long weary

Faith—that e'en though to mortal eyes
hidden

The reason why this life be oft opprest.

I only do. with childlike trust, as bidden.
And leave to thee, confidingly, the rest

!

—MARIAN LONGFELLOW

be

Russia in Prophecy.
Keceiit Events in l'eritia anil Abyssinia

FnlfllHng Ancient Itihle Prophecies.

WO events reported by
cable recently, deserve
the notice of the stu-
dents of prophecy. These
are first, the accession to
the throne of Persia of
Muzaffer - ed - Din, and
second, the friendly re-

lations established between Russia and
Abyssinia. The former event has a special
concern for European statesmen, because
it changes the attitude of Persia toward

the rivalry of England and
Russia in Asia. So long as the
late Shah lived, friendship
subsisted between England
and Persia, which the former
was anxious to cultivate. Per-
sia is the gate by which Russia
might, in the event of hostili-

ties, pour her legions into
India. It was important to
England, therefore, that the
Shah of Persia, in his capacity
of gate-keeper, should be loval
to British interests, and should
be ready to interpose an ob-
stacle, should Russia desire to
use his kingdom as a highwav
to India. The late Shah dis-
played this loyalty, and Eng-
land was grateful to her use-
ful friend. The assassin's bul-
let has changed all this. The
new Shah is Russia's devoted
friend. As a prince, during
his father's lifetime, he made
concessions to Russia, in the
provinces of which he was
governor, and was sharply re-

buked by his father for doing
so. Now, however, he has a
free hand which Russia will
undoubtedly grasp with the
eagerness of hope long deferred.
The second of these events

is the remarkable friendliness

displayed by Russia toward
Abyssinia. In the recent con-
flict with Italy, Abyssinia
was congratulated by the
Czar on the success that at-

tended her arms. Russia also
sent a Red Cross detachment
to assist in caring for the
wounded, and offers of mili-

tary assistance, the full extent
of which were not disclosed,

were made by the Czar to
King Menelik. As the Italians

had been defeated and practi-

cally driven out of the coun-
try, Abyssinia did not need
military aid, but the King, hi

declining, expressed his grati-

tude for the friendly offer.The
news of these approaches
caused world - wide surprise.

But there is no question as to
the facts, whatev er the mo-
tives of Russian statesman
may have been.

The significance of these
two events to the student of

prophecy consists in the pre-

dictions of the grouping of the
great powers of the world in

the titanic conflict which is to

occur at the close of this dis-

pensation. In his work on
Impending Judgments," pub-

lished two years ago, Dr. Bev -

erley O. Kinnear called atten-

tion to the peculiarities of this

grouping. Referring (page 172)
to Ezekiel's vision of the al-

lied forces in the two hostile

camps (Ezek. 38 : 2-6), he
pointed out the strangeness of

the company of which Russia
is to be the leader. Under the Russian
banner the nations first mentioned are

Persia and Ethiopia. Now, as King Men-
elik has most persistently insisted that his

kingdom shall not be called Abyssinia, but
Ethiopia, which he contends is its proper

name, the significance of the prophecy is

obvious. In 1803. there were no indications

of the possibilities of any such alliance.

There seemed then no national event more
unlikely than that of Russia reaching

out to Persia on the east, and Abyssinia on

the west, with offers of friendship. Yet,

this was what the prophet predicted, and
this is what has come to pass.

my

who
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The Imitation.

^C,^^ ftJlHE stood .it her bed-room
"CK^vt^^. window before going

down stairs to take up
the burden of a new day.
She was just seventeen,

but they didn't keep
any account of anniver-
saries at Hickory Farm.

The sun had given her a loving glance as

he lifted his bright, old face above the

horizon, but her father was too busy and
careworn to remember, and, since her
mother had gone away, there was no one
else. She had read of the birthdays of

other girls, full of strange, sweet sur-

prises, and tender thoughts—but those

were girls with mothers. A smile like a
stray beam of sunshine drifted over her

troubled young face, at the thought of the

second Mrs. Harding stopping for one in-

stant in her round of ponderous toil to

note the fact that one of her family had
reached another milestone in life's journey.

Certainly not on washing day, when
every energy was absorbed in the elimina-

tion of impurity from her household linen,

and life looked grotesque and hazy through
clouds of soapy steam.

She heard her father now putting on
the heavy pots of water, and then watched
him cross the chip yard to the barn. How
bent he looked and old. Did he ever re-

pent of his step she wondered. Life

couldn't be much to him any more than it

was to her, and he had known her mother

!

Oh ! why couldn't he have waited ; she
would soon have been old enough to keep
house for him.
The minister had spoken yesterday of a

nebulous heaven where people were pre-

sumably to find their height of enjoy-

ment in an eternity of rest. She supposed
that was the best of it. Old Mrs. Good-
enough was always sighing for rest, and
Deacon Croaker prayed every week to be

set free from the trials and tribulations of

this present evil world, and brought into

everlasting peace. An endless passivity

seemed a dreary outlook to her active soul,

which was sighing to plume its cramped
wings, and soar among the endless possi-

bilities of earth, it seemed strange that

there should be no wonders to explore in

heaven. Well, death was sure anyway, and
afterall there was nothing in life—her life

—

but hard work, an ever-recurring round of

the same thing. She thought she could

have stood it better if there had been va-

riety. Death was sure to come, sometime,

but people lived to be eighty, and she was
so very young! Still, perhaps monotony
might prove as fatal as heart failure. She
thought it would with her—she was so

terribly tired. Ever since she could remem-
ber she had looked out of this same win-
dow as the sun rose, and wondered if

something would happen to her as it did

to other girls, but the days went past in

the same dull routine. So many plates to

wash, and the darning basket seemed to

grow larger each year, and the babies

were so heavy. She had read somewhere
that "all earnest, pure, unselfish men who
lived their lives well helped to form the

her')—God let none of them be wasted. A
thousand unrecorded patriots helped to

make Washington." It seemed to her
Washington had the best of it.

"Help me git dressed, P'linev," demand-
ed Lemuel, the youngest step-brother, from
his trundle-bed. "You are loitering ; why
arn't you down helping Mar? Mar'll be
awful cross with you. She always Is

wash-days. Hi! you'll get It 1 " and he
tried to suspend himself from a chair by
his braces.

"Come and get vour face washed, Lem-
uel. Now, dnn't wiggle, you know you've
got to say your prayers before you can go
down.".
"Can't be hovvered," retored that wor-

thy, as he squirmed Into his jacket like an

eel, and darted past her. "I'm as hungry

as Wobinson Crusoe, an' I'm goin' to tell

Mar how you're loiterin'."

She followed him sadly. She had for-

gotten to say her own prayers.

"Fifteen minutes late," said Mrs. Hard-
ing severely as she entered the kitchen.

"You'll hev to be extra spry to make up.

There's pertaters to be fried, and the chil-

dren's lunches to be put up, an' John Alex-

ander's lost his jography. 1 believe that
boy'd lose his head, if it twarn't glued to

his shoulders. There's a button off Ste-

phen's collar, an' Susan Ann wants her
hair curled, an' Polly's frettin' to be taken
up—it beats me how that child does fret.

1 believe I'll put her to sleep with you af-

ter this—I'm that beat out I can hardly
stand. Here, Leander, go and call your
father, or you'll be late for school again,

an' your teacher'll be sending in more
complaints. 'Bout all them teachers is

good for anyway—settin' like ladies twid-
dling the leaves of a book, and thinkin'

themselves sum pumpkins, because they
know a few words of Latin, and can figure

with an X. Algebry is all very fine in its

way, but I guess plain arithmetic is good
enough for most folks. It's all I was
brought up on, and the multiplication ta-

ble has kept me on a level with the ma-
jority."

Pauline smiled to herself, as she cut gen-
erous slices of squash pie to go with the
doughnuts and bread and butter in the dif-

ferent dinner-pails. That was just what
tired her, being on a level with the major-

ity ! The long morning wore itself away.
Pauline toiled bravely over the endless ar-

ray of pinafores which the youthful HarJ-
ings managed to make unpresentable in a
week.
"Monotony e ven in gingham," she mur-

mured ; for Polly's were all of pink check,
Lemuel's blue, and Leander's a dull brown.
"Saves sortin'," had been the brief re-

sponse, when she had suggested varying
the colors in order to cultivate the aesthetic

instinct in the wearers.
"But Mrs. Harding," she remonstrated,

"they say now that it is possible for even
wall paper to lower the moral tone of a

child, and lead to crime "

Her stepmother turned on her a look of

withering scorn.

"If your hifalutin' people mean to say
that if 1 don't get papering to suit their

notions, I will make my boys thieves and
liars, then it's well for us the walls is cov-

ered with sensible green paint that'll

wash. To-morrow is killing time, and
next week we must try out the tallow.

You can be as aesthetic as you're a mind to

with the head-cheese and candles."

Pauline never attempted after that to el-

evate the moral tone of her step-brothers.

Her father came in at supper time with
a letter. He handed it over to her as she
sat beside him.

"It's from your Uncle Robert, my dear,

in Boston. His folks think it's time they
got to know their cousin."

"Well, I hope they're not coming trailin'

down here with their city airs," said Mrs.
Harding, shortly. "I've got enough peo-

ple under my feet as it is."

"You needn't worry, mother; I don't

think Sleepv Hollow would suit Robert's

family—they're pretty lively, I take it,

and up with the times. They'd find us
small potatoes, not worth the hoeing." He
sighed as he spoke. Did he remember how

Pauline's mother had drooped and died

from this very dullness? Was he glad to

have her child escape?
"Well, 1 don't see how there's'any other

way for them to get acquainted," retorted

his wife. "Pawhney can't be spared to go
trapezing up to Boston. Her head's as

full of nonsense now as an egg is of meat,

an' she wouldn't know a broom from a

clothes-wringer after she'd been philander-

ing 'round a couple of months with people

that are never satisfied unless they're peek-

ing into something they can't understand."
"But I guess we'll have to spare

Pawline," said Mr. Harding. "She's been

a good girl, and she deserves a holiday."

He, patted Pauline's hand kindly.

"Oh, of course !" sniffed Mrs. Harding
in high dudgeon, "some folks must always
have what they cry for. I can be kep'

awake nights with the baby, and work
like a slave in the daytime, but that

doesn't signify so long as Pawliney gets

to her grand relations."

"Well, well, wife," said Mr. Harding,
soothingly, "things won't be as bad as
you think for. You can get Martha Spriggs
to help with the chores, and the children

will soon be older. Young folks must have
a turn you know, and I shall write to

Robert to-night and tell him Pawliney will

be along shortly—that is, if you'd like to

go, my dear ?"

Pauline turned on him a face so radiant

that he was satisfied, and the rest of the
meal was taken in silence. Mrs. Harding
knew when her husband made up his

mind about a thing she could not change
him, so she said no more, but Pauline felt

she was very angry.
As for herself she seemed to walk on

air. At last, after all these years some-
thing had happened ! She stepped about
the dim kitchen exultantly. Could this

be the same girl who had found life in-

tolerable only two hours before? Now
the Aladdin wand of kindly fortune had
opened before her dazzled eyes a mine of

golden possibilities. At last she would
have a chance to breathe and live. She
arranged the heavy, common ware on the

shelves with a strange sense of freedom.
She would be done with dish-washing
soon. She even found it in her heart to

pity her step-mother, who was giving vent
to her suppressed wrath in mighty strokes

[Continued on next fiage.)
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tn"l>- In place nf •rrllnnrv milk that f; i i 1 • • I nn mini
• .I thi •ti>rm. "ItV the ("ail Borden Btgic Brand »•<

uncfl ''iiriim the war."

It ( ...!« Nothing
|0 Obtain a parUel uf mot! Int'TrMliii; literature e*.

plaining the riee anil 'Ifvelnprnent i»f Silent Kvanirel.

inm. wilt- ii hai iwomriii |oy Bad^uaaralaaai la ihou-
•anil* i if Christian*. !>ri.|i u» nTi<>«lal i at <l at <in< <

If ytm mention this /.i/*-r. we will «end frr-e *prcl-

me'n yiilf|.#.«lijp<l ranis Iwaullfully printed in Colore,

ArMroM, i he silent BvaagoHan A»*oclatfon, 30
Lafayette Place, New York city.

Can't
SleepThat is becau se your

nerves are weak, your di-

gestion imperfect, your blood impure. Feed

the nerves with rich, red blood, purified, en-

riched and vitalized with Hood's Sarsaparilla

and you will enjoy sweet, refreshing sleep.

This great medicine has power to build up the

physical system, strengthen the nerves and

give vigor and vitality to every function.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the best — in fact the One True Blnml Purifier.

Hood's Pills ;',r

"'" beal after-dlnner
pills, aid digestion. 35c.

Summer Homes
in VERMONT, AND ON THK SHOKRS

, LAKE CHAMPLA1N.
A new Uhtltrated book, descriliino; this uneipialed

fMimnier-re-.n1 sertinn, offline.- (In- IIKST TAItl.K.

IU ) \K I>. ho«pilalile people, mit-'I'im- pleasures, fish-

ing. Iicating, i»r perfect rc«t. Climate and prencry

unnirpa««ed. Price" from tie, per week upwards.

Mailed free, on receipt of five cento postage, on

ippU* itloti 1o

\. w . 1 < < 1.1 stom:,
S. P. A., 353 Broadway, New York.

ok W . ( I MM INKS,
G. P. A.. Si. Albana, Vt.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
6c PEALS
In the U „rl d.

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
8«nd for Price and C&taJoffua.

Mrs 1 1 \ M 111 II. Ml, Mini . II M.I I I1HHI . «l>.

&AKlN<S
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest t

in leavening strength. — L*ttt*t L'uittd State* 6"«ner|

Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

The

Sunday School

Times
i

will be sent direct to your own addreis

—not in a package, but

Direct to You
—with its wealth of lesson-helps and

special articles, every week until Janu-

ary 1, 1897, for about half-price,

50 Cents 1
By this special offer we make it easy

for you to test the paper thoroughly.

Now is the time !

If you mention this fnxfer when sending

your subscription, we will mail to you*
j

free copy of Professor Kiddle's " Outline

Harmony of the (gospels " to fold within
]

your Bible.

John D. Wattles & Co.,

1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pt.

CHURCH BELLS

BTNOW READY
Our New Self-Pronounci

S. S. Teachers' Bibles
CONTAINING AN

ILLUSTRATED
BIBLE

DICTIONARY.
Full particulars on application.

AGENTS WANTED.
A. J. HOLMAN & CO., PHILADELPHIA, P

W.1XTKII.-S M I s.\ll N to introduce
REV. T. UK WITT TALHA6H

latest, greatest, most fiimnns honk,

" THE EARTH GIRDLED
Samoa, Hawaii, the South Seas, Australia, In

I'-g.vpt. Palest me. Kurope. and all their wond
Thrilling t xpencnees among savages, ciinnihali 1

wild races. Amazing heathen superstition!*. nta.il

revelat ions. 400 original photographs of curioDI
and strunge places. $.*«! a day to salesmen No c

ital or experience retimed, exclusive territory,

traordinary inducements and illustrate d circul

free. Be <|iiick. Address,

Historical Publlnhlitfc Co.Ph tindelrhi*,]

THE IDEA OF " GOING TO EUROPE*' fa
* musical education grows weaker as ihr pow^r

the

New England

Conservatory of Music
Elocution and Languages,

Boston, Mass , gTows stronger. Already the large*'

America, it competes with the world. Carl Frit

Director. Send to Frank W. Hale, Bumucs* Mi

agcr, lur pi

RENOGRAPHY, BOOKKEEPIN
> etc. .thoroughly taught i»y utllorn
KAKTM V N III SlN RHH (Oil"
We not cm I > Iriuii for practical work. Iiut

Moore positions for the- competent. Wen"
hundred* yearly in Bit ml t Mill- » lure I hey nn

unci mm' money. I( Mm are necking employment •

w illing to atudy, write tome Student" commM

Ull time. < hargcii low. AdilrexB for catBlognef

i.uiiiiik' thousand* of teMimnnialH,
« . « . I.1IM •.. II... •< Bhl<ee|>»le. '



A Princess in Calico.
(Continued/ram preceding page.

d er pudding-stick through a large bowl

01 uckwheat batter. She was not going

tcioston. When the chores were done,

si caught up the fretful Polly, and carried

h«upstairs saving the magic name over

'sdly to herself. She even found it easy

tee patient with Lemuel as he put her

tr ugh her nightly torture before he fell

in the arms of Morpheus. She did not

m 1 .much if Polly was wakeful—she

ki.v she should never close her eyes all

niit. The soft spring air floated in

_trugh the open window, and she heard

i^th^irds twitter and the frogs peep : she

lljhc J Abraham Lincoln, the old horse that

If sr used to ride to water before she grew
' bi enough to work, whinny over his hay;
. ar Goliath, the young giant that had
Bcoitotake his place in the farm work,
narver him sonorously : the dog barked

"•lav as a night hawk swept by, and in

r{, tfidistant henyard she heard a rooster

. Her pity grew, until it rested like

Jtnizon upon all her humble friends, for

Eh must remain in Sleepy Hollow, and
-*.vas going away

!

CHAPTER II.

Preparation /or Departure.

suppose you'll be wanting some finery

girl." said Mr. Harding, the next

ing as he pushed away his chair from
ireakfast table. "Dress is the first

deration, isn't it, with women?"
don't know about the finery, father,"

'auline laughed a little. I expect I

be satisfied with the essentials."

. Harding crossed the room to an old-

oned secretary which stood in one
r. Coming back he held out to her

j7."n dollar bill. "Will this answer?
[IIBW is terrible tight just now. and the

ige falls due next week. It's hard
keeping the wolf away these dull

jline forced her lips to frame a "Thank
|" as she put the bank-note in her pock-
id then began silently to clear the ta-

vith. her thoughts in a tumultuous
Ten dollars ! Her father's hired

ceived a dollar a day. She had been
ng hard for years, and had received

j but the barest necessaries in the
of clothing, purchased under Mrs.

[ing's economical eye. When Martha
i came to take her place she would

her regular wages. Were hired help
nly ones whose labor was deemed
ny of reward ? Dresses and hats, and
t and gloves. Absolute essentials with
jigeance, and ten dollars to cover the
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jou can have Abraham Lincoln and
faring wagon this afternoon, if you
to go to the village for your gew-

j'ery well, father."
1 don't suppose you'll rest easy till

ye made the dollars fly. That's the
[with girls, eh ? As long as they can
la lot of flimsy laces and ribbons and
|rs they're as happy as birds. Well,
I young folks must have their fling I

bse. 1 hope you'll enjoy your shop-
1 my dear," and Mr. Harding started

tie barn, serene in the consciousness
the had made his daughter happy in

(bility to purchase an unlimited sup-
rf the unnecessary things which girls

Lit in.

'ou're a grateful piece, I must say !

"

i,rked her stepmother, as she adminis-
some catnip tea to the whining Pol-

!'I haven't seen the color of a ten dol-
'II in as many years, and you put it

'ur pocket as cool as a cucumber, and

(

bout looking as glum as a herring,
"s going to do the clothes I'd like to
'? I can't lay this child out of my

1 for a minute. I believe she's sicken-
3or a fever, and then, perhaps, your
• relations won't be so anxious to see
1 oming. For my part, I wouldn't be
ch a hurry to knuckle to people who
d seventeen years to find whether I

n the land of the living before thev
"How d'ye do.' But. then, I always

1 proud sperrited. 1 despise meachin

guess I can get most of the ironing
<«oi this morning, if you'll see to the din-
net; said Pauline, as she put the irons on
the rove and went into another room for
the eavy basket of folded clothes. Dresses
annate and boots and gloves. The words
kej recurring to her inner consciousness
wi a persistent regularity. She wonder-

ed what girls felt like who could buy 1

what they didn't need. She thought it
|

must be like heaven, but not Deacon
Croaker's kind, that looked less attractivs

than ever this morning.
As she passed Mrs. Harding's chair,

Polly put up her hands to be taken, but
her mother caught her back.
"No, no, Pawliney hasn't got any more

use for plain folks, Polly. She's going to
do herself proud shopping, so she can go
to Boston and strut about like a frilled

peacock. You'll have to be satisfied with
your mother, Polly. Pawliney doesn't
care anything about you now."

Pauline laughed bitterly to herself. "A
frilled peacock, with a ten dollar outfit !

"

She began the interminable pinafores.
The sun swept up the horizon and laugh-
ed at her so broadly through the open
window that her cheeks grew flushed and
uncomfortable. Lemuel burst into the
room in riotous distress with a bruised
knee, the result of his attempt to imitate
the Prodigal Son, which had ended in an
ignominious head-over-ears tumble into

the midst of his swinish friends. This
caused a delay, fcr he had to be hurried
out to the back stoop and divested of gar-
ments as odorous, if not as ragged, as those
of his prototype. Then he must be im-
mersed in a hot bath, his knee bound up,
reclothed in a fresh suit and comforted
with bread and molasses.
She toiled wearily on. The room grew

almost unbearable as her stepmother made
up the fire preparatory to cooking the 1

noontide meal, and Polly wailed dismally
from her cot. The youthful Prodigal ap-
peared again in the doorway, his ready
tears had made minature deltas over his

molasses begrimed countenance, his lower
lip hung down in an impotent despair.

"What's the matter now, Lemuel ?
"

"
I want my best shoes and a wing on

my finger, an' the axe to kill the fatted
calf."

Would the basket never be empty ? Her
head began to throb, and she felt as if her
body were an ache personified. The min-
gled odors of corned beef and cabbage is-

sued from one of the pots and permeated
the freshly-ironed clothes. She drew a
long, deep breath of disgust. At least in

Boston she would be free from the horrors
of "boiled dinner."
Her scanty wardrobe was finished at

last, and she stood waiting for Abraham
Lincoln and the spring wagon to carry her
to the station. A strange tenderness to-

ward her old environment came over her,

as she stood on the threshold of the great
unknown. She looked lovingly at the
cows, lazily chewing their cud in the sun-
shine, she felt sorry for her stepmother, as
she strove to woo slumber to Polly's wake-
ful eyes with the same lullaby which had
done duty for the whole six : she even
found it in her heart to kiss Lemuel, who,
with his ready talent for the unusual, was
busily cramming mud paste into the seams
of the trunk which held her worldly all.

'To be Continued.

I ripple ( reek—Its HMorr to date. Illustrated.
just oat with correct map n d e stly toll pat^a views

natural as l:f-" This ereat bonk will be sent free prepaid
with oar big 56-e -L f imiiy paper 3 mor ths on trial for 25c
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Buy Spoons
knives, forks, etc., buy reliable brands,
even if they do ccs: a Utile more. They
are worth the difference. Our trade-

mark ensures unquestionable quality.

"1847 Rogers Bros."
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FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
Gu-pel IIvmn*. I to 6. for Devotional Meet.
ings Excelsior Music Edition. 739 Hvmns.»>75 per 100

Gospel Choir. >"o. S. $40 per 100

Highest I»i-ai*e. for the Jiatibath Bdw*L
$30 per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hymn*. $35 per 100.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
T5 East Kk Ave . Cniearo

20th Edition—Postpaid for 3S cents .or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR*
Why it Falls Off. Turns Grej. and tne Remedy

Br Pro: HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S . Loudon.
II. G.LON'f; Ar CO.. 1' 13 Arcb St . Philadelphia. Pa
'Ever/ one sooojd read litis little book."—Aihentrmm

1896 Hartford Bicycles
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Patterns Nos : I and 2, from $80 to $65
Patterns Nos. 3 and 4, from $60 to $50
Patterns Nos. 5 and 6. from $50 to $45

This is the best value for the money offered in medium grade machines.

COLU/ABIAS
$100

The Standard of the World — acknowledge no

competitors, and the price is fixed absolutely for the

season of I 896 at

If you can't buy a Columbia, then buy a Hartford,

All Columbia and Hartford Bicyles are ready for immediate delivery.

POPE MFC. CO.
Ceneral Office and Factories, HARTFORD, CONN.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbian are not
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

STANDARD

$100 BICYCLES
are freely sold for from $85 to

$90. There is no objection to

buying a bicycle for $85. It is

all any bicycle is -north. Perhaps

you paid more. If so. the dealer

who sold you was fortunate. We
do not believe in selling

at one price to one and at another

to another. We make the highest

grade of bicycle known, the peer

of any without exception, and sell

it ar one

$85 FAIR PRICE $85
Indiana Bicycle Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Ei=:err. V."- zless.e r nr.z'r..

J39 Broadway. New York.

Send for Catalogue.

28 In. Wheels

Diamond

Or Drop

Frames

Vim or Morgan

& Wright "quick

repair" tires.

Send for Artistic Catalogue.

H. B. Shattuck & Son,

249 Columbus Avenue,

BOSTON, iiASS.

600 SECOND HAND,BICYCLES
ai l make> ahd models, must be closed
ant. 3-><> »« Hizh-Crrade 1*95 models.
^3£.50 each. Stock of bankrupt house,
<end at once for descriptive barea'i Hi*
3. C. MEAD <t PRZSTISS, Chicago

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Dttrabfe and Deroratire*

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H, S. NORTHROP. 33 Cherry St.. 5etv York

UJAIL-PAPER
YoV Samples mailed free. Prices from iV. toWW i KAY»ER A ALLMAN.

m-3t MirkM St., 41? Arth St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Home Treatment for
8 Years Cured—W. L_ WEDGER.

Roslindale. Boston, lass.

7 Years Cured—J.L TREYILLY %N
24 5th St.N.E ."linneapolis linn

8 Years Cured—HRS. A.P.iPOSTER
Chelsea. Mass.

5 Years Cured—J. \V. GILLESPIE.
Black Ri\er. V Y.

S Years Cured—Wll. E. WELLER.
164 Cherry St.. Burlington. Vt.

HAY-FEVER.
WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS,
Our eonstinitVmal treatment pet only gives relief, but eradicates

the cans? of the disease kd<I c»rrs to stay rnt. d.
Ol It >FW BOOK—The vis for - 20O0 "

references «hom yoo ran consult. a.w ready. Sent on application

with blarY lor free examination. «EI IX. Read it- Think It over.

Talk with these people or wr^teth^m. G« ready to me.: the seas- *"s
aitactand do it «ow. Addr~~ Dr. H A Y ES.Buffalo. N . Y

.

Wbea Hamlet Exclaimed
" Ave. there's the
rub !" could he have

referred toSAPOLIO
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on May 24,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Anxious Mother,
of Relatives. Austin

.
Tex begs for

prayer that her eldest

son might turn to God and renounce his sins

especially his indulgence in intoxicating liquor.

R. L., DodgeviTle. Wis., that three sons,
especially one who is a wanderer might be
brought to Christ and give their hearts to him
and that their lather might even yet become a
follower of the Saviour. J.R.A.. Lorain, O.,

that two brothers, one of whom might be very
useful if he were a Christian, might both be
made sons of God and be kept by his power
from all evil and also that they may have the
help thev need to do their duty in the world.

"One that loves God," Brattleboro, Vt.,

that a nephew and niece may become subjects

of converting grace and that the former be en-
abled to overcome his love of drink. "Sol-
dier of the Lord," Hackensack, N. J., for a fa-

ther who has become a slave to drink, that

God would save him and deliver him from his

bondage ; also for a brother exposed to temp-
tation, that God would make him his own and
shield him from the plots of designing persons.

"Reader," Abilene, Tex., that a dear son
who is out of Christ might be saved and that

God in his infinite mercy would open the path
to peace for one who is deeply distressed on
account of sin. "Anxious Mother," Mer-
rill. Wis., on behalf of two sons, one of whom
has caused his family trouble and sorrow, that
God would save them both. "Believer,"
Rochester, Minn., pleads for united prayer on
behalf of her family, that two sons and a
daughter might be converted, that an invalid

brother might be saved before he leaves this

world, and that her husband might have more
of the Holy Spirit. E.W., Fort Plains, N.Y.,
that an orphan nephew, an avowed sceptic,

might be brought to Christ, and that a niece

might be more fully consecrated.

For the Conversion "Believer," Colo.,

of Friends. that a Je? r ,riend who
once professed Christ

but has wandered far away might be reclaimed
and made useful in Christ's cause ; also that
another dear friend might be converted.
"Reader," Ont., Canada, that a friend might
be redeemed from sin and made a child of God.

Reader, Bonifay, Fla., that God would
pour out his spirit on the whole community
and that one family especially who are mourn-
ing over a bereavement might be brought to

God. "A Sister," New York, that a dear
one who is falling under the power of drink,

might be delivered and be brought through
Christ into peace and safety ; also that other
friends whose need the Lord knows, might be
saved by him. "Anxious Friend," Vt.,

that a young man who has yielded to strong
temptation and has fallen under evil influences,

might be brought by the Holy Spirit to seejthe
evil of his ways and turn to God for strength
to burst the bonds of his sinful habit.

M. W. B., Manchester, N. H., that God's
blessing would attend a special effort in his

name and that a class of thirteen young men
might be won for Christ: also for all who have
professed Christ in past years without having
given their hearts to him, that they might be-
come truly his.

For the Restora- Anxious Friend, Silver
Creek, N. Y., that a dear
friend about to undergo a

surgical operation might be supported under it

and benefited thereby. " Reader in Wis-
consin," that God would bless the special
treatment a young man is about to undergo to
his entire recovery. R. A. A., Fort Spring,
W. Va., that a sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion may recover and have the kindness and
sympathy of family and friends. Dis-
tressed Wife, Monticello/Oa., for the recovery
of lu r husband who is seriously ill and that
he may have the peace that passes all under-
standing. E. L. D., Chamberlain, S. D.,
that God in his great mercy would restore a
beloved sister whose mental powers are under
a cloud. E. F., Rarduville, wis., that a
dear mother threatened with blindness may
recover her eyesight. "Believer," Ind.,

that an affliction that has continued in a fam-
ily for twenty-five years may be relieved.

For Special H. I. W., New York, that God
Blessings would incline the hearts of his

people to contribute to the
fund being raised for building the school
needed so urgently by the colored people of

Mayesvllle, S. C. C. K., Ashtabula, O.,

>ew ( nr.- KM... i .V Itln.M.i IH.en.e.
If yoti are a .iiffrrer fiom kl-lnry cir Madder di.

*..-»* v pain In Lack, or rhmmatlnm. ymi .h..uM
•end for II. * nesv 'Mtlanlr Hiacovery Alkavl*. which
wrlll l>e •••"I you free by mall poatpald. by fhr < lnir.li

Kidn#*y I'ure O.mpanv. 418 Fourth Avrnur, New
York. Alkavl. I. rifialnlv a won'lrrful remedy, anil

you .h.aild *ry II. ap It I. offered you free.

Do nnt put off taking a "print; medicine, little

ailment. If neglected will «.«m break up the ayatem.

'I .ike IJ»»nd*. Sar>apar1llfl now to e*p«-l dlaea.e ami
give you .trrnglh ami health.

No S*rm on monk F.rriCACirirp Rkwkdy ran lx-

hail for Cmagna, -rr any trouble of the throat than

••Brtumi llnmcktml Trochtt."

that a devoted Christian woman now in se-

vere financial trouble may be delivered from it.

G.H.S., Sabine, Tex., for a blessing on his

ministry and for.the conversion of many souls.

Reader, New York City, that a sum of

money long past due might be paid in time to

meet maturing obligations. "Lonely," New
York City, that in God's good providence he
may make the acquaintance of some one who
will prove a real friend, who will value his

friendship and will in return give him honest
and loyal friendly affection. "Mother,"
Harrisville, Pa., for wisdom and grace to train

the children of a beloved daughter who
died recently, and whose loss has almost
broken the hearts of her husband and parents.

"One in Trouble," Essex Co., N. Y., for

guidance in circumstances of extreme perplex-
ity. E. V. S., Lakewood, N. Y., for direction

in a momentous decision. A. A. M., Paw
Paw, Mich., for support under heavy trial.

G. S. H., Paterson, N. J., that some dear
friends now in severe business trouble may be
brought safely through it in God's own way.

A. E. M., Philadelphia, who is arranging
for the benefit of his family after his death,
that he may be divinely guided.

tion of Health.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Old Age
,

is usually another name for debility.

Too much food, and improper food

is eaten, overtaxing the impaired
digestive organs ; the kidneys do
not properly carry off the effete pro-

ducts ; the brain is sluggish. All

these troubles are overcome by the

use of

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

Digestion is improved; kidneys stim-

ulated; brain brightened; new energy
given. Absolutely harmless.

Prescribed by over forty thousand physicians

for ten years past. Regular bottle. $1 .00, 100
doses. All druggists, or by mail Sample by
mail, 25 cents Concentrated, prompt, power-
ful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, testimo-

nials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

The 44 New Idea"
IS A

PAPER PATTERN
For All Classes of Ladies' and Children's

Garments.

t»OM Ladle's Shirt \\ _
Size. W-3<-3«-3»-4o-4Z

Mailed to your sddfSSS 'or IO rent**, and mnir-
niti I n« pi-rfi-.-t in <.»•!> detail n- an. pitrt.-rn mini.-.

f 'atalnmic. Ann do.iirn.. ti cent*. Monthly Fa.hi'.n
I It I I

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO..
I^-oiuinl s|. mi, I \Ve-»t llroiul u 11 v. New York

S200.00 IN COLD CIVEN.
Or •*(»*- r In I Intrrt-ol It. SI n«« nnri Irnrhrr*.

R H. WOOBWJOBi Company, of Hnltimnr*. H<L,
arc nmklnir n mn«t littoral offer of $*VIO.OO to unynnr
who will arm copim of "Tnlk- t«i children ntxHit
JfAum " Thh> tn one of the nw>«t po|>uUr bOOktpnb-
lnheri

1

Ifin.lHIO ro|iie« ulrenHy ooM. hut it i- now nefl-

inn f»«rer than ever. Agent* »ell M to lfi copie* n
ri>jr. An K.-tey I irirnn retail price #270 00. given for

•elhnir llOooplai in three month* A (loo.on hicyrle
irtven for «e1iinir **' ropiea in two month* A gold
watrh for «ellinir AO OOpI— in one month. Thin pre-
mium in addition to rommi««ion. Complete outfit

3ft rt*. Freight paid, credit given. Other populiir
hook- and MAM "No. They offit -pertal and mo«t
liheral rate* to Student* and Teacher* for mimtner
vacation Ihiring laat inmnirr a large nnmtier of
Student* and Teaeher* conva**ed for their I k*.

Among the li*t. there were Zl who made over ftSXI Oft

6? who won the $3Miui premium, and 7fl made nrmr
$lfifii«> f.>r M -d mi in ni<* r wurk Write them at once.

Safety
comes firs

in washing. What is the

of making the work easy,

long as it's risky or clang eroi

What does it matter howli
a thing costs, or how m;

prizes you get with it, i

rots and ruins the clothes ?

can't be that you want to t.

j-y any chances. Use Pearli

Nothing that has ever been u

for washing or cleaning is m
absolutely harmless than Pearli

ves you the easiest, the quick

the most thoroughly economical work. 509

roTmrrarsiTo'cmstnrsza ?nnra mnnra oinnfinnr;

O'NEILL'S
Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st Street

¥ ¥ ¥

A Special Announcement
to Our Mail Order
Customers

¥ ¥ ¥

SILKS
In order to give those of our patrons who live out of I

city an opportunity to secure one of the great silk bargains

are now offering, we have reserved

10,000 yards of I

Dresdens and Persians
All of the best quality and newest designs (light and dark), &i

offer them exclusively to out-of-town residents, at

Samples upon

application...

$ 1 .00 yard
Regular $1.50 quality.

H. O'NEILL & CO., Sixth Ave., 20th to 21st St., N.I
Mention The Christian Herald.

Tiie Ulasgo Lace Thread Co., Ula.-iro, Conn., offers H
in premiums for the best work done with Ulasgo Twll
Lace Thread. The prizes are divided into 4 classes, giv

every one ah opportunity.

THREAD) I
$1,000 CASH PREMIUMS

Kxtra prizes will also he given to those using the gretil

amount of (tlasgo Lace Thread. PnrtirnlsrH <if compctilioi
detail with Simple of thread sont free. Sample enool of 6W> yardft, 10c.

TUB 6LASSO UCI THEXAD ( ()., Box 3. M»go, Conn.

m HOLDFAST
ALUMINUM
HAIRPIN #

See Tlitit Grip a
' Finished In white nnd Mack ; different siiteL

and weights. Will nut split, warp or break
J

,
as most all hairpins do.

" Thrv hold secuvrh and cannot slip;

7 hey tier let K<\ as thrv have tktgrif."
1 Superior to all others. If denier hasn't them.
1 don't tnkeany other, butsend flvvac.stamps
for sample.

I MAM PACT! KF.n ONLT nr
1 CONSOLIDATED SAFETY-PIN CO.,

Box Bloomfield, N.J.
"..,.......,•...»...«.'.•..••.•..••'«•

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
10! Pulton Si. New York. im-II all make, under half price,
p.. n't tnij before writniK them for unprejudiced advice
ninl price.. Kxrhiuitf I in m.-iiH.* mT.m-1* for ...l.i-tlon.

Shipped for trtAl (liiarant. >d flr»t el»n». I it

In tho world. Dealer, .upplled. aYgagS lllu.. cat. fn-e.

The man}' imitations

HIRES Rootbeer simp

point to its excellence—tl

genuine article proves it

Madr only hr The Cli.rlc. E. Hire. Co . Plill.d.lpkk.

A -iic. packagi- qi^iu. it xalloui. SvlJ evcrjr* tier*.

BABY CARRIAGES
Shi

'

C.lJ
h" H hofp^l. IVIm^ w\l

iDaoaaonil In.dv.n. . Wr pa; fr-lfkt I

factory. 8«v,. .I. nl #1 - •>'M .rrlar rr

i" 1 1 1 f I'M"'

Io.lrnlr.1 r.i.,l.,,ri..- Sa.Ofl
,

CA<H HUVFRS'UN C

llll Wr.t tan liur.n Mrf.t. " U. 1 """

Whitman's Pure, whol*

INSTANTANEOUS ITrTlr;
Chocolate no boili*

RKX BRAND
Extract of BEEF|
Sample, 4 cent". Hc»>k free.!

OlMtAliV • - SO. OMAHA
FLAV
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51 IE CHANTING IN INDIA.

yf N interesting story of Bible propa-

gation was told at the recent

Bible Society meeting in London
by Rev. Henry Haigh of My-
sore, in Southern India. Some
months previously a man came

ito his study in India. He was a thin,

-looking man, one who evidently

i him a large capacity- for mysticism

levotion. The man explained that

/ears before he had begun to read a

in Sanskrit. He became an enthu-

: student, and after he had studied

xmt six months he proposed on his

ccount to become an expounder of the

He did not profess to be a Chris-

md he had no desire to be baptized,

-ik the Bible about with him wher-
M went, and read it to the people,

ould start out without giving any
ng and stay away for two or three

s, and then suddenly return. On
ng as to the reason of his absence,

,1 have been on a long journey, and
Stopped at about a dozen different

i ^What have you done?" "I

is in one place : As soon as I got

asked for the Chief Pundit [scholar]

place, and was introduced to him. 1

him if he had any people to call

ogether, and he called them togeth-

of them : and when they came I

and I opened the Bible and I be-

chant from the Bible as we chant
urown Vedas[ Hindoo sacred books].

:ed from the Psalms, and then from
of Christ, and they said, 'What
that? it is beautiful. We have nev-
d that Veda before.' I am to send
ixty Sanskrit Bibles."

was in Mysore a Guru [religious

] who was perhaps one of the most
ill ecclesiastical potentates in the
of India. This man went to him

—

said, "Your holiness, I have a book,
. 1 do not know whether you have
, but if you will permit me 1 will

a portion of it," and his holiness
permission, and so he began to

port-ion of the Sermon on the Mount
e Guru listened to it. He had nev-
d that before, and he listened to it

would listen to new and ravishing
and when he had done he said,

u get me a copy of this Veda ? I

like to have it and to turn to it

again," and the man said, "I
you one if you will," and then he

I left him and I have come back to
ial copy for the Guru."

You Asthma or Hay-Fever?
I science at last reports a positive cure for
nd Hav-fcver in the wonderful Kola Plant,

Ibotanical discovery found on the Congo
St Africa- Its cures are reallv marvelous.
. Combs, of Martinsburg, W. Va_, writes
ed him of Asthma of fifty years' standing.

. L. G. Clute. of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
years he had to sleep propped up in a

|Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
ay. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To

£ matter sure, these and hundreds of other
; sworn to before a notary public. So great
' ''h in its wonderful curative powers, the

"ting Co., of 1 164 Broadway, N'ew York,
I known is sending out large cases of the
npound free to sufferers from Asthma and
2r. All they ask in return is that when cure*!
iyou will tell your neighbors about it Send
nne and address on a postal card, and they
I you a large case by mail free. It costs you
land you should surely try it.

What is Your Weakness?
Is it Bright's Disease, Diabetes,

Cystitis. Rheumatism, or any other

diseases of the Kidney. Bladder,

or Stomach ? If so, send for

FREE PAMPHLET of the NEW and

Compact

!

Simple

!

Inexpensive!

A Practical Camera.

(Not a mere tojj for

00.

TIIK

QUADli
famous Stafford .Mineral Springs

near Vossburg, Miss.

is the only Camera using
the new Quadruple Plate
Holder- Size of Camera
4 5-8 by 4 5-S by 6 inches.
Makes a picture 3 1-2 z
3 1-2 inches. See Ulustra-
itm
The Largest Picture

and the Smallest Camera
combined ever made. A
double Convex Corrected
Achromatic Lens, and a
Shutter for instantane-
ous or time exposures.
Instructions with each
Camera.

If you send 25 cents
with your order as a
guarantee of good faith
we will ship Camera by
express C. O. D. for bal-
ance. $4.75, subject to
examination before you
pay for it.

Send .? Cents in Stamjis for Samjti^ Picture and Illustrated Catalogue,

Astounding — Convincing

Proof of Cures.

This picture made from photograph taken by the " Quad-

CLOSE & COXE, 114 Xassau Street, New York City,

The skeptic says : * If I really believed that

letter I wouldn't hesitate a minute."

Thousands do believe, and are being cured

of their Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Hay Fever, Rose Colds,
etc., by Booth's M Hyomei," the Australian
1 'Dry-Air' ' treatment, which cures by infialation.

87 Elm Street, Lawrence. Mass.. May 6th, 1S96.

I>EAR Sir :— I have been troubled with Bronchitis for the last five

years and never found any permanent relief until I commenced using
** Hyomei." In January last I made application to one of our leading life

insurance companies, but at the medical examination the examining physi-
cian said that he cou.d not pass me as my lungs and bronchial passages
were badly congested. Soon alter, I commenced using "Hyomei," and
improved so rapid. y that in one month again went before the same medical
examiner and this time passed without any further ceremony.

E. B. MOOKE (with H. A. Bueil & Co.).

Pocket TnriaiPT Outfit, Complete in Sealed Case (see
cut), by Mail, Sl.OO, to any part of the United States; cons:?: i

pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber (beautifully polished), a
bottle of Kyomei, a dropper, and full directions for using. If you are
still skeptical , send your address ;

my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei
does cure. Are you open to conviction ?

Hyomei Balm cures all skin diseases—25 cents.

R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th Street, New York.

A letter from Rev. Dr. L. E. Hall, an emi-
nent Baptist DiviHe:

HATTIESBL RG. MISS.. Dec. 15, 1892.
Gem. £ C. Walthall, V. S. Senator, U aihrngttm, D.C.

DEAR GENERAL— I enclose you a pamphlet
recently published by a company of gentlemen
of New Orleans, who are developing the
Stafford Mineral Springs Water. The wonder-
ful efficacy of this water exceeds anything
that I have ever known. If any of' your
friends are suffering from Bright's Disease,
Diabetes. Cystitis. Dyspepsia. Nervous Pros-
tration. Dropsy, etc.. etc., kindly inform thom
of the water. If I had not seen with my own
eyes the wonderful effect of it on parties who
were on the very verge of the grave : If I had
not seen their complete restoration to health
after every available remedy had been ex-
hausted and life had been utterly despaired of,

I would not venture to hazard "my reputation
for integritv and truth on its virtue, as I have.

Yours truly, L. E. HALL.

Stafford Mineral Springs & Hotel Co. Limned

Department A 2. New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Department A 2. 256 & 25" Broadway.

FREE!

fi>yal Gems" Free.
T 30 cents we will send a three months' sub-

the Woman's World A Jenness Miller
Hour 24 page illustrated paper, 96 long col-

1 of interestingand instructive matter.poems.
rk. cooking departments, care of children,

'will also send / nf rhary*, delivered at each
\ r's home, prepaid — Rnynl G*m*. by Frances
CaTergal. comprising her rive books :

lTie Royal Invitation. An
Roya'. Commandments- I aggregate
5 loyal Bounty. \ of
'ij King.

j
372

».ept for the Master s Use. J pages,
jve sent free and postpaid, immediately to
sending us 30 cents in stamps for atrial sub-

_
to Woman's World Jt Jenness Miller Month-
ant you to become acquainted with our val-

I'lieation. Hence, we make this liberal offer.
' eerfully refunded any dissatisried subscriber.
ljJ.IL Plummer, Publisher. No. 904 Temple

• ling. New York City. N. Y.

^ REFERENCE ;

f BOT DON'T buy uiiriL YOU

We Direct Special Attention to

the Following Remarkable
Statements:

RE1D, Texas.— I am satisfied I

had consumption, had a very
distressing cough and profuse
expectoration which has been
cured, and my health fully re-
stored by the use of Dr. Moore's

treatment. Rev. I. H.' Hoskins.

25 years I was almost totally deaf: could not
understand a word: had to carry a slate so that
people could 'talk" to me. In one week after

commencing Aerial Medication, I surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889. and 1 am still entirelv free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville. Tenn.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
yond doubt that it will cure Deafness. Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases. 1 will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months* treat-

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE. M. D., Cincinnati, O.

WritG Us. "p. o. Box 741 wWASHINGTON, N. J.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\ We will mail on application, free m-
information how to grow hair hdod a

i

bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim Medical Dispensary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati. O.

*•* > oar 1000 KiRAUXS we will send FREE uuy antaV pen. warranted a perfect writer and tm-
1- Bargain Cara oene. ior loc to cover poetise etc

l^WgOU^BRO.. 65 CORTLANOT ST., N. V. CITY.

\TRRH. Send name for FREE package, sure
lT m ovn« care. «ent post paid to you.

>DDAKD, 1223 N iagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.

JUST THE THING.
MUVAAAA^ 100 Photographs

$] QQ
j Send $i.oo and a Photo-

> graph of yourself and get

£ lOO Stamp photographs,
s all gummed and perforated
~* same as a postage stamp.
C Just the thing for ?ticking un
r your cards, stationery, etc.

f Mention this paper when order-
~ ins. Address

£ The Favorite Stodio,
L 17 talon SiaafT. Sew tort.

Cake
RasOr reasered withoc: break*
in?. Perfection Tins require

do greasing. Bound, square and
~»»Ha\g. 2 roaod tarer tins by

9 35 cents. ONnKM JVe*.m*i: 35 cents. CataJocae Fret.

4«ent* Wanted. Klcburdson Mfg. Co.. 6 Baia, S.X.

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

Dr. Robert Hotter, of 117 West 45th Street. New •

York—the oldest Lung specialist of this country

—

explains in popular lectures the germ nature of
j

consumption ; the condition of the throat and lungs 1

that leads to it and the wonderful success of its

treatment by specific germicides discovered by him
|

and applied directly to the lungs by inhalation.
j

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and lull information,

free of charge, bv addressing him as above.

We desire to mail
free our complete ill-

ustrated book . prepar-
ed at great expense,

'•How to Disinfect,"

giving rules in cases
of infectious diseases,
and also in everyday
life. The care of sinks,
sewers, etc. Remem-
ber — the intelligent

use of true disinfect-
ants is the surest de-
fense against one half
our sickness. Send
your address to-day.

•Sanitas' Co. Ld.. 636 West 55th St.. V V.

OCR BOOA'.

How to

Disinfect

Sent .

Free.

Mullor-y Steam-hip Lines.
DELNiHTFVL 1BIPS BT SEA t. TEXlS
— GFXIKGIA — FLORIDA. T*.-ket6 to

Wiuter Resorts in Texus. Cokjrad.- . Ctmh,
Anxona. Cml > Till*. Vex:<-t> Georzia. FVr-
irta. Our M-o*ee P^p^n.* maLed free.

C. H MALLORY * CO..

Fiei E. New Tort

The
Corn

won't linger longer
after it's treated with ,A-tORX SALVE.
15c box — druggists or

by mail.
GIA5T IHEMK.L CO.,

tOo Cherry Street, Phliada.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elastic Tn» ts ti.e t*iy truss m exlete fe

that ts wi*~d with absolute contort night &!.d dmr. and. it re-
tains the rupture under the hardest <exeraae or severest strain,
and will eder: a permanent and speed.* care. Iaadj attend-
ant tr ladies. Examination free. Send tor pamnfaieC

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRl >S CO.,
Broadway. Cor. 18th Street. Ji. Y.

CLOTHES WASHED
ththe Btst Bee" are
LEAN. Here's the rec-
ord: 100 pieces in 1 hour
and no tireing. Exclusive

sale eiTen to GOOD
AGENTS. Write now

Lake Erie mfg Co.
it* E. 13 St. Erie, Pa,

Mb lu>ty I) -rkiluLls. Sendtoroar

SPEXOntlcs' Catalogue—jost oat. sew pooam.
Cutpriees. F. £. BAILEY, Chicago, III

it. New pootlE.
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Ivory Soap
99+>ioo Pure

At all grocery stores east of the Rocky Mountains two sizes of Ivory Soap are

sold; one that costs five cents a cake, and a larger size. The larger cake is the

more convenient and economical for laundry and general household use. If your

grocer is out of it, insist on his getting it for you.

The Phocteh A Gamble Co. Cin'Ti.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Ho. Sarwy Harness. Prlc
As good as sella for fJO

— bot have sold direct to the
consumer for 23 years, at
wholesale prices, saving
them the dealers' pro-
fits. Ship anywhere
for examination be
fore sale. Every-
thing warranted.
100 styles of Car-

riages, 90 styles of Har-
ness, 41 styles Riding
Saddles. Top Buggies as
low as $35. Phaetons as lo
as $55. Spring Wagons $31 to
$50. Sena for large Catalogue.

SUnequaled for
all purposes.
Stock, hog,

Teheep &
poultrv
fence
comb
nato

c

A

in S
hei
hta
of

Gal-
van-
ized
Steel

against rab-^ ^^^^*Q sum-
Ebits. Meets all ^^^^Mi^^^^^ nier.

climatic changes. Send for catalogue, etc.
Hartman Mfg. Co., Ellwood City, Pa.

Manhattan Bldg., Chicago. 277 Broadway, H. Y

No. 723—Price, with lamps, sunshade, apron
ami fenders. $60.00. As good as sells TrnfM.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFC. CO., W. B. Pratt, Sec'y, ELKHART. INIX

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
Bl'««IE.S. H ll.»>s HARNESS, SADDLES A BICYCLES
at Factory Prices. All good* guaranteed as represented and sent on ap-

Iproval anywhere. Write at once for our beautifully 1 litis. Catalogue"
F showing all the latest style* and new deftiens in large variety, from a Bicycle catalog
$liicart to the most stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain figures and sent tree.

». .60.00 Testimonial, from even state, sent free to all who mention thin paper. Wheels from 125 op.
lUooracturtn. ALLIANCE CABBIAUE CO., N. Court St., Cincinnati, o. Est.bli.bed 1888.

PRINTING OUTFIT IAC.
Sets any name in one minute; prinU600 cardsm

hour. You can make money with it, A font of
pretty type, also Indelible Ink, Type Holder. Pada

i Tveesera. Best Linen Marker, worth 91. on.

Mailed for 10c. (tamps for postage <n outfit and
atalocu* of 10OO bunini Same outfit with figures

loe. Outfit for printinirtwolin«25c postpaid.

Ugeraoll A Bro., Dept. Ko* 1 1 4 6& Curt land t St.. New York.

WHY PAY RETAILTpRICE
When you can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harness direct
from the infra, at wholesale price.
Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-

ifrue, giving full description.

>lfrs., 42 < hurrh St., OwegO, BP. Y.King Ham

High
Arm MY HUSBAND

Cant see how
yon do It.

SUO ken.,o.,d JlAclilue for . .23.00
ISO Arllnjrlun Machine for - $19.50
Standard Singer. . $8.00, $11.00
$15.00, and 27 other styles. All at-

tachment* FRF.E. We pay freight ship any-
vhcre on 30 days free trial, in any boras
without askingone cent in advance. Boy
rom factory. Save agents large profits.

Irer 100 minimise. Catalogue andtesti-
nonials Free. Write nt once. Address
infull), CASH BUYERS' UNION,

|58-I64 West Van Buren St.. B 18, Chicago, Ills.

Hdeal Spring Beds.ZZ^SZ
Sleep," iiluftrating and describing them,
sent rree. An up-to-date pocket map of
your StaU>, sent on receipt ol three two-cent
stamps. Foster Bros. >l 1- Co.,

4 Clay St., I'tica, N. Y

HYSTAL
Fountain

Filter
GERM-
PROOF

An absolutely perfect
sanitary filter. Filtering
cylinder of porous rock,

cleaned instantly by revolv-
ing against automatic rock cleaner—without
opening filter. No other filter has orcan have
this device. Full description and pricesof flltersin
a book that will be mailed free to you. Send postal
tor it. Also Gravity Filters—in which we use the
Crystal Fountain Rock Tuhe.

nt. „ Jhe Ceo. L.SqulerMfsr.Co.,
Wter Dept. "O." Baffulo, N. i., V. S. A.

MONUMENTS.
DON'T buy Marble or Granite until you

investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
lift Moss-Growing. 11 ft ('racking;.
HU ('leanliif:. HU Crumbling.

Prices to rait all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

rnrr trial In vour home. Cot this oot and send foiFKhp catalogue. Price, to suit voo. Oxford Sew.
[jl iv Machines .warded World's Fair Medal.

9 WHAT AN V WILL DO. FULL SET OP ATTACHWENTH
YEAB Ot'ARANTEE. FREIGHT PAID. ADDRESS

OXFORD MUSE. CO., 340 W.bash Are., CUILAGO.

Do you
Know
What a
Delicious

Drink yo
Can mak
With

" IDEAL"
Root Beer or Lemonade

Table;
Add I "It able to. glass .,r,vatei

the taste, no prepan

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR T) I

or tend us 12 cents for a s.mple bottle.

Prepared Solely by III 1,1 1 Mis. (LAPP A (0., I l

STARTLING THE WORLD!
It is Really the Chance of a Lifetim

UNITED* SOCIETY OF SHAKERS,
at Watervliet, Ohio.
1'. O. Box HI I. Button, 0.

Dayton, Ohio, March 25, 1896.
Leonard Mfg. Co., Sirs :—Spoons I or-

dered last week received.Am wellpleased.
They are well worth the money.

In regard to your Tea and Orange
spoons as per letter, don't quite under-
stand it. Are there 6 in a set ? Are they
the same size and plated same as the
ones I ordered. Please give description
more fully and then 1 will see what I can
do to gain the premium you offer.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN O. TYLER, Mgr.

SULLIVAN, Ills, March 25, if

Leonard Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen .—I am in receipt of the sou
spoons and also your letter of the 24th
The spoons are very handsome indeed—in
they exceeded our expectations a whole lot

You will please send me 3 sets of No.
two sets of No. 3 of your full size triple

Souvenir Teaspoons—same as sent me
order dated March 19th. I enclose draft to

order for S4.95 to pay 'or same. This n
six sets I have ordered so if you feel dis|

to put in an extra set of spoons which is

third of the premium you offer on 12 sets,

not only be thankful but delighted. Aw;
your response, I am, Yours very truly,

T. H. SCO'

We litter thtutsuntls of Irttrrs simitar to ttborr on fitr tit our office, oiifl receive nete ones

Positively the Greatest Bargain ever Offered. No
scription will do justice to this Most Handsome and Hie it

Silverware ; you never saw anything equal to them.

Just Think
of It!

FOR ALL SIX
Thi* rut tlunr* • rort pn&J&rn a lift tittnut t lift- til I rtln futt nizr of HpOOtlt,

Six Heavy Solid Silver T w

Plated full size World's ilr

Souvenir Teaspoons, wit! •
Bowls Gold Plated both Inside and Ou *
and only 99c. They are not the c»

mon washed-over stuff, but are stamped "Leonard Mfg.-*

A l t
" which is a guarantee of reliability and square de..

This is the most wonderful opportunity you ever heard

, Weposltivt lv cannot supply these

rvcmcm her this 101 ^
to refuse

orders (rom dealers for more than twelve sets.

( \\J I \\ - L> 'Y( i - 1 1 \ V ' ' '" '" '' 1
' '

"'i ii'- if von
Ul<l ' [ -K 1 y ' delay. This is the most re-

markable offer ever made by a reliable firm, and we refer to

jlhe First National Bank, of Chicago, any F.xpress Company,
•and Dun's or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. The Editor

of this paper knows we are responsible anJ will Jo as we agree.

There are twelve different buildings:

Set No. 2 comprises the Manufacturers. Horticultural,Wom-
ans, Fisheries, Machinery and Transportation buildings.

Set No. } includes the Administration. Art, Agricultural,

Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please be explicit and say whether you want
si t number 2 or 3. The set is put up in a verv neat box.

handsomely lined with plush, and is sent by mail se#
packed and prepaid.

Send 99 cents by postoffice or express money or fn

registered letter only, as we do not accept personal check

If the spoons are not exactly as represented you c.11
'*

your money back. You know our advertisement would

in this paper if the offer was not genuine.
We still have some of the Souvenir Coffee Spoons on »

JvlCONARI) OO., Dept. 15, 133-1^3 Michigan Ave., Chic»*>
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A YOUNG CHRISTIAN ARMY.
1 arfcabk Growth of tile Boys' Brigade Movement in Many Lands— Over 100,000

|
Young Soldiers of the Heavenly King—America Leads in Numbers, Enthusiasm,

ind Spiritual Results—Present Condition and Outlook of the Brigade.

ESS than seven years have
elapsed since the Boys'
Brigade movement first

began to be recognized in

America. In 1893. a brief

history of the move-
ment appeared in the
columns of THE CHRIS-

HERALD, in which its rapid growth
remarked. Since that time, however,
expansion of the Brigade has been
r phenomenal, and its increasing

igth and influence are now felt in al-

: every-Christian denomination in our
. In view of the widespread interest

lis moral work among the boys, we
below an article on the subject con-

ited specially to this journal by Mr.
M. C. Foster, the
|>r of the official pa-

9f the Brigade,
:h presents a most
ictive picture of the
k as a

In e bov
|lem h:is

ven-
ial exing

,
What
with

harpv-
,rol-

I
heal-

1 o y

!

r who
i f e,

tantly
into

rater,
the genuine bad
too. When the

: lad reaches the
:

fifteen or sixteen

Sunday School
associations be-

irksome, and the

at he has become
[>ld for these things
enters his active

Once let him sever con-

tons with the Sunday School.

I the next step, severance of

church ties, soon follows,

what is the result? He
; the vast army of our non-

Jch going young people,who.
estimated, number over

y-five per cent of the Amer-
fyouth. Then indeed is the

I
saying, "a stitch in time

i nine." verified. Personal
Liry work among this class

[ invariably be answered by.

enough of that sort of

when a boy, and guess it

. last me a lifetime."

le Christian Endeavor, and
Bred organizations. — God-
|n and fostered move-

m
5,—were found to be admirable ways

freby young people could congregate.
j>ff steam, and as a unit in working

be a power for good to mankind.
Salvation Army, a perfect and effec-

means for reaching the down-trodden
j fallen, was met by much persecution
[abuse in its infancy, which, however.

served as incentives, and to-day it

tids in the foremost rank, a recognized

J^er for good. The Young Men s and
nen's Christian Associations, with

! method and manner of work ail are

familiar, fill peculiar and important niches,

and fill them acceptably. It would seem
that in all of these societies, the boy would
have been accorded some attention, but it

is a lamentable fact that he was almost
entirely ignored up to October 4th, 1883.

On that day a military company, called

the "Boys' Brigade," was organized as an
adjunct of the Free

College
Church, of

G lasgow

ing and right living. The news soon spread
to other churches, and companies were
formed on lines similar to the original. It

was immediately apparent that the Brig-

ade idea was adaptable to any church, and
to boys and youths of all classes and con-
ditions, and it was evident that the "miss-
ing link" had been found at last. This
was something that would interest the
boy in that transitory stage between the
boy and the man, when surrounding im-
pressions and scenes are accepted as guides
to manhood, and when, if surroundings be
right, all is well, and if the reverse, the
boy is lost. It became evident that this

fact was appreci-

ated, and
compa-
nies were

1 . H. W. Bolton, D.D.

FOUNDER AND LEADE-S OF THE BOYS' BRIGADE.

Omnu^der-in.Otirf. W. A. Smith, Founder. 3. O. L. Rickard, Aljt.-Gem'l.

4. P. S. Hen-son, D.D., Chief Chaplain.

formed by scores and hundreds, both

in the United Kingdom and abroad, and

men of prominence b*gan to investigate

and champion the movement. Among
these mav be mentioned Prof. Henry

Drummond. whose pen has added many
treasures to the Brigade's literature ; Rev.

Donald McLeod. chaplain to Queen \ tcto-

ria : the late Charles H. Spurgeon : and on

Scotland, by William A. Smith, an ener-

getic worker in the Sunday Schools there,

and a member of the Lanark Rifles of that

city. His aim was the rough and ready

humble factory boys of Glasgow, and as

an experiment, it proved to be surprisingly

gratifving. The hoodlums became gentle-

manlv. well-behaved and orderly bovs on

short' order, with a desire for right think-

this side of the ocean the late Dr. Gordon,
of Boston : Dr. Wm. H. Knox, of Pitts-

burg: Dr. C. B. Morrell, of Cincinnatti

:

Dr. D. C. Milner, of Chicago, and Rev. J.

Q. Adams, of San Francisco. One of the
first companies in the United States to be
organized along strictly Brigade lines, was
formed in connection with the Westminis-
ter Presbyterian Church of San Francisco

;

on August 10th, 1889. The several dis-

tinctive features of the parent Brigade were
embodied in the constitution and by-laws,
and. with some minor and unimportant
changes, are the governing rules to-day.

The qualifications for membership are,

briefly: The boy must be between the
ages of twelve and twenty-one, and upon
joining, promises to attend some Sunday
School (an essential feature), and it is

usually the one with which the com-
pany is connected. In addition, he
assents to the following pledge : "I

promise and pledge that I will not use

tobacco nor intoxicating liquors in

any form : that I will

not use profane,vulgar,

nor indecent language

;

that I will obey, faith-

fully, all the company
-»iles. and that 1 will at

all times set

an example
bk^^ of good con-

Hn duct t o my
comrades

1 and other

W boys-"
H i s t o ry.

• J true to t h e

legend, re-H peated itselfB here, and

; -j c om p a n ies

sprang u p

,

f as if by mag-
ic, all over

the country. Denomi-
nationalism soon be-

came apparent, how-
ever, and for a time
threatened t o hamper
and retard the mov e-

ment, which, in the

minds of its progenitors,

w a s distinctly unde-
nominational. Boys'
Brigade stood, princi-

pally, for Congregationalism and
Presbvterianism :

" B. B. B."

stood "for Baptist's Boys' Bri-

gade, and the Methodists had
their Epworth Guards, under

the supervision of the Epworth
League. It was not until the 31st

day of January, 1895, however,

that America recognized the

value of undenominationalism

in this work, and in the United

Bovs' Brigades of America bound
all these in one central and har-

tt. n i o u s whole. This was
brought about through the ef-

forts of broad-minded and
thoughtful men, who, first to

recognize the value, were as

quick to see the threatened dan-

ger, and. by united efforts, ef-

ected the consolidation, and the "United

Bovs' Brigade of America." knowing no

sect or creed, save Christ alone, stands

i-eadv to-dav to do battle for their King

against sin and vice in even- form : their

banner the stars and stripes, and for a slo-

gan : "The advancement of Christ's king-

dom among bovs and the promotion of

habits of obedience, reverence, discipline,

self-respect, and all that tends toward a

true Christian manliness, with a view to

the development of piety and patriotism.

( ConfirmsJ on pag.i 446-)
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CONSOLATION IN TROUBLE.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Exodus to: 13. '^Ind the Lord brought an east wind upon the land all that day

and all that night."

HE reference here

is not to a cy-

clone but to the

long - continued

blow ing of the

wind from an

u n h ea 1 1 h ful

quarter. The
north wind is

bracing, the

south wind is

relaxing, but the east wind is irritating

and full of threat. Eighteen times does

the Bible speak against the east w ind.

Moses describes the thin ears blasted by

the east w ind. The Psalmist describes the

breaking of the ships of Tarshish by the

east wind. The locusts that plagued Egypt

were borne in on the east wind. The gourd

that sheltered Jonah was shattered by the

east wind ; and in all the six thousand

summers, autumns, winters, springs, of

the world's existence, the worst wind that

ever blew is the east wind. Now, if God
would only give us a climate of perpetual

nor'-wester, how genial and kind and placid

and industrious Christians we would all

be ! But it takes almighty grace to be

what we ought to be under the east wind.

Under the chilling and wet wing of the east

wind the most of the world's villainies,

frauds, outrages, suicides, and murders

have been hatched out. I think if you
should keep a meteorological history of the

days of the year, and put right beside it

the criminal record of the country, you

would find that those were the best days

for public morals which were under the

north or west wind, and that those were

the worst days for public morals which

were under the east wind. The points of

the compass have more to do with the

world's morals and the Church's piety

than you have yet suspected. Rev. Dr.

Archibald Alexander, eminent for learning

and for consecration, when asked by one

of his students at Princeton whether he

always had full assurance of faith, replied,

"Yes, except when the wind blows from

the east." Dr. Francia, Dictator of Para-

guay, when the w ind was from the east,

made oppressive enactments for the peo-

ple ; but when the weather changed, re-

pented him of the cruelties, repealed the

enactments, and was in good humor with

all the world.

Before I overtake the main thought of

my subject, I want to tell Christian people

they ought to be observant of climatical

changes. Be on your guard when the

wind blows from the east. There are cer-

tain styles of temptations that you cannot

endure under certain styles of weather.

When the svind blows from the east, if

you are of a nervous temperament, go not

among exasperating people, try not to set-

tle bad debts, do not try to settle old dis-

putes, do not talk with a bigot on religion,

do not go among those people who delight

in saying irritating things, do not trv to

collect funds for a charitable institution,

do not try to answer an insulting letter.

If these things must be done, do them

when the w ind is from the north, or the

south, oj the west, but not when the wind

is from the east.

You sav that men and women ought

not to be so sensitive and nervous. I ad-

mit it, but I am not talking about what
the world ought to be ; 1 am talking about
w hat the world is. While there are per-

sons whose disposition does not seem to be
affected by changes in the atmosphere,
nine out of ten are mightily played upon
by such influences. O Christian- man !

under such circumstances do not write

hard things against yourself, do not get

worried about vour fluctuating experience.

You are to remember that the barometer
in your soul is only answering the barom-
eter of the weather. Instead of sitting

down and being discouraged and saying,

"I am not a Christian because I don't feel

exhilarant," get up and look out of the

window and see the weather vane point-

ing in the wrong quarter, and then say,

"Get thee behind me, Satan, thou prince

of the power of the air; get out of my
house ! get out of my heart, thou demon
of darkness horsed on the east wind.

Away!" However good and great you
may be in the Christian life, vour soul

will never be independent of physical con-

dition. I feel 1 am uttering a most practi-

cal, useful truth here, one that may give

relief to a great many Christians who are

worried and despondent at times.

Dr. Rush, a monarch in medicine, after

curing hundreds of cases of mental depres-

sion, himself fell sick and lost his religious

hope, and he would not believe his pastor

when the pastor told him that his spiritual

depression was only a consequence of

physical depression. Andrew Fuller,Thom-
as Scott, William Cowper, Thomas Bos-

ton, David Brainerd, Philip Melancthon
were mighty men for God, but all or them
illustrations of the fact that a man's soul

is not independent of his physical health.

An eminent physician gave as his opinion

that no man ever died a greatly triumphant

death whose disease was below the dia-

phragm. Stackhouse, the learned Chris-

tian commentator, says he does not think

Saul was insane when David played the

harp before him, but it was a hypochon-

dria coming from inflammation of the liv-

er. Oh, how many good people have been

mistaken in regard to their religious hope,

not taking these things into consideration !

The Dean of Carlisle, one of the best men
that ever lived, and one of the most useful,

sat down and wrote: "Though 1 have en-

deavored to discharge my duty as well as

I could, yet sadnesss and melancholy of

heart stick close by and increase upon

me. I tell nobody, but I am very much
sunk indeed, and 1 wish I could have the

relief of weeping as 1 used to. My days
are exceedingly dark and distressing. In a

word, Almightv God seems to hide his

face, and I intrust the secret hardly to any

earthly being. I know not what will be-

come of me. There is doubtless a good

deal of bodilv affliction mingled with this,

but it is not all sc. I bless God, however,

that I never lose sight of the cross, and
though I should die without seeing any

personal interest in the Redeemer's merits,

I hope that I shall be found at his feet. I

w ill thank vou for a word at your leisure.

Mv door is bolted at the time I am writing

this, for I am full of tears."

What was the matter with the Dean of

Carlisle ? Had he got to be a worse man ?

No. The physician said that the state of

his pulse would not warrant his living a
minute. Oh, if the east wind affects the

spleen, and affects the lungs, and affects

the liver, it will affect your immortal
soul. Appealing to God for help, brace

yourself against these withering blasts

and destroying influences, lest that which
the Psalmist said broke the ships of Tar-

shish, shipwreck you.

But notice in my text that the Lord con-

trols the east wind: "The Lord brought
the east wind." He brings it for especial

purpose : it must sometimes blow- from
that quarter ; the east wind is just as im-

portant as the north wind, or the south

wind, or the west wind, but not so pleas-

ant. Trial must come. The text does not

say you will escape the cutting blast.

Whoever did escape it? Especially who
that accomplished anything for church or

state ever escaped it ? I was in the pulpit

of John Wesley, in London, a pulpit

where he stood one day and said: "I have
been charged with all the crimes in the

catalogue except one— that of drunken-
ness," and a woman arose in the audience

and said : "John, you were drunk last

night." So John Wesley passed under the

flail. 1 saw in a foreign journal a report of

one of George Whitefieid's sermons—

a

sermon preached a hundred and twenty or

thirty years ago. It seemed that the re-

porter stood to take the sermon, and his

chief idea was to caricature it ; and these

are some of the repoitorial interlinings of

the sermon of George Whitefield. After

calling him by a nickname indicative cf a

physical defect in the eye, it goes on to

say: "Here the preacher clasps his chin

on the pulpit cushion. Here he elevates

his voice. Here he lowers his voice. Holds

his arms extended. Bawls aloud. Stands

trembling. Makes a frightful face. Turns

up the whites of his eyes. Clasps his

hands behind him. Clasps his arms around

him, and hugs himself. Roars aloud.

Hollas. Jumps. Cries. Changes from cry-

ing. Hollas and jumps again." Well, my
brother, if that good man went through

all that process, in your occupation,, in

your profession, in your store, in vour

shop, at the bar, in the sick-room, in the

editorial chair, somewhere, you will have

to go through a similar process ; you cannot

escape it.

Keats wrote his famous poem, and the

hard criticism of the poem killed him— lit-

erally killed him. Tasso wrote his poem

entitled "Jerusalem Delivered," and it had

such a cold reception it turned him into a

raving maniac. Stillingfieet was slain by
his literary enemies. The frown of Henrv

VIII. slew Cardinal Wolsey. The Duke
of Wellington refused to have the fence

around his house, which had been de-

stroyed by an excited mob, rebuilt, be-

cause he wanted the fence to remain as it

was, a reminder of the mutability and un-

certainty of the popular favor.

And you will have trial of some sort.

You have had it already. Why need I

prophesy? I might better mention an his-

torical fact in your history. You are a

merchant. What a time you had with

that old business partner! How hard it

was to get rid of him ! Before you bought

him out. or he ruined both of you. what
magnitude of annoyance ! Then after you

had paid him down a certain sum of money
to have him go out, and to promise he

would not open a store of the same kind

of business in vour street, did lie not open

the very same kind of business as near to

you as possible, and take all your custom-

ers as far as he could take them ? And
then, knowing all your frailties and weak-

nesses, after being in your business firm

for so many years, is he not now spending

his time in making a commentary on what
you furnished as a text ? You are a phy-

sician, and in your sickness, or in vour ab-

sence, vou get a neighboring doctor to lake

your place in the sick-room, and he ingra-

tiates himself into the favor of that fami-

ly, so that you forever lose their patron-

age. Or, you take a patient through the

serious stages of a fever, and some |J
the impatient father or husband of \q\

sick one rushes out and gets another tija

ical practitioner, who comes fn just in \m
to get the credit of the cure. Or, n
are a lawyer, and you come in corbl
with a trickster in your profession, \M
in your absence, and contrary to agkJ
ment, he moves a nonsuit or the 9
missal of the case ; or the judge on [J
bench, remembering an old political gru

rules against you every time he

chance, and says with a snarl, "If

don't like my decision, take anexceptil

Or, you are a farmer, and the curi

stings the fruit, or the weevil gets intc

wheat, or the drought stunts the con
the long-continued rains give you no

portunity for gathering the harvest, x

best cow gets the hollow-horn, your
horse gets foundered. A French pro-

said that trouble comes in on horsel

and goes away on foot. So trouble d

ed in on you suddenly, but oh, how
it w:as in getting away ! Came on h<

back, goes away on foot. Rapid in c

ing, slow in going. That is the histor

nearly all your troubles. Again and a

and again you have experienced ther.

er of the east wind. It may be blo\

from that direction now.
My friends, God intended these trou

and trials for some particular purp

They do not come at random. Her

the promise :
" He stayeth his roi

wind in the day of the east wii>

In the Tower of London the swords
the guns of other ages are burni;

and arranged into huge passion-flow

and sunflowers, and bridal cakes, and
wonder how anything so hard as S|

could be put into such floral shapes

have to tell you that the hardest, sh

est, most cutting, most piercing sorr

of this life may be made to bloom

blossom and put on bridal festivity.

Bible says they shall be mitigated, 1

shall be assuaged, they shall be grad

ed. God is not going to allow you tc

overthrown. A Christian woman,
much despondent.was holding her chil

her arms, and the pastor, trying to

sole the woman in her spiritual depress,

said. "There, you will let your child dr<

"Oh, no." she said, "
I couldn't let

child drop." He said, "You will let c

drop." "Why," she said, " if 1 shi

drop the child here, it would dash his

out!" " Well, now," said the Chris

minister, "don't you think God is asg

as you are? Won't God, your Fat

take as good care of you, his child, as

take care of your child? God won't

you drop."

I suppose God lets the east wind
just hard enough to drive us into the h

of God's protection. We all feel w'

manage our own affairs. We have

and compass and chart and qua_

Give us plenty of sea-room and we :

and sail on; but after awhile there C"

a Caribbean whirlwind up the coast,

we are helpless in the gale, and we c~

for harbor. All our calculations upse

say with the poet,

Change and decay on all around I sec:

O thou who i-han^est not, abide with met

The south wind of mild providence ma

us throw off the cloak of Christian cl

acter and we catch cold, but the sharp '

wind of trouble makes us wrop arount

the warm promises. The best tiling t

ever happens to us is trouble. That i

hard thing perhaps to say: but 1 repea

for God announces it again and again,

best thing that happens to us is troubli

When the French army went down i

Egypt under Napoleon, an engineer,

digging for a fortress, came across a ta'

which has been called the Rosetta st(

There were inscriptions in three or f

languages on that Rosetta stone. Scl

ars studying out the alphabet of hieroj

phics from that stone were enabled to r

ancient inscriptions on monuments anc'

tombstones. Well, many of the ha

writings of God in our life are indecipl

able hieroglyphics ; we cannot underst;
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fm until we take up the Rosetta stone

ciivine inspiration, and the explanation

gcomes out,and the mysteries all vanish,

ai what was before beyond our under-

gnding now is plain in its meaning, as we
3d, "All things work together for good to

tJ-se who love God." So we decipher

t hieroglyphics. Oh. my friends ! have

Jjt ever calculated what trouble did for

fvid ? It made him the sacred minstrel.

K? all ages. What did trouble do for

J^ph ? Made him the keeper of the corn-

ed of Egypt. What did it do for Paul ?

fde him the great apostle to the Gen-
Bs. What did it do for Samuel

Iftherford? Made his invalidism more

fistrious than robust health. What did

ijlo for Richard Baxter ? Gave him ca-

jjity to write of the "Saint's Everlasting

|;t." What did it do for John Bunyan ?

pwed him the shining gates of the city,

mat has it done for you ? Since the loss

I that child your spirit has been purer.

Ice the loss of that property, you have

Indout that earthly investments are in-

lure. Since vou lost your health, you
f i as never before a rapt anticipation of

Irnal release. Trouble has humbled you,

I; enlarged you, has multiplied your re-

irces, has equipped you, has loosened

r grasp from this world and tightened

ir grip on the next. Oh ! bless God
the east wind. It has driven you into

harbor of God's sympathy.
Nothing like trouble to show us that

world is an insufficient portion. Ho-
th was about done with life, and he
hted to paint the end of all things. He
on canvas a shattered bottle ; a crack-

bell : an unstrung harp ; a sign-board

1 tavern called "The World's End" fall-

down : a shipwreck ; the horses of

oebus lying dead in the clouds; the

on in her last quarter, and the world on

"One thing more," said Hogarth,

id my picture is done." Then he added
broken palate of a painter. Then he
I. But trouble, with hand mightier

1 more skilful than Hogarth's, pictures

falling, failing, mouldering, dying
rid. And we want something perman-

to lay hold of, and we grasp with both

ids after God, and say, "The Lord is

light, the Lord is my love, the Lord is

fortress, the Lord is my sacrifice, the

rd, the Lord is my God."
Hess God for your trials. Oh, my
Iristian friend ! keep your spirits up by
power of Christ's Gospel. Do not

lender. Do you not know that when
1 give up, others will give ud? You

courage, and others will have cour-

The Romans went into the battle,

i by some accident there was an incli-

3on of the standard. The standard
ight meant forward march ; the incli-

ion of the standard meant surrender,

rough the negligence of the man who
ried the standard, and the inclination of

the army surrendered. Oh ! let us keep
standard up. whether it be blown

vn by the east wind, or the north wind,
the south wind. No inclination to sur-

der. Forward into the conflict.

There is near Bombay a tree that they
1 the "sorrowing tree," the peculiarity

which is it never puts forth any bloom
the daytime, but in the night puts out all

bloom and all its redolence. And I have
tell you that though Christian character

its forth its sweetest blossoms in the
kness of sickness, the darkness of
ancial distress, the darkness of bereave-
mt, the darkness of death, "weeping
' y endure for^ night, but joy cometh in

: morning." Across the harsh discords
- - Wthis world rolls the music of the skies—

sic that breaks from the lips, music
t breaks from the harps and rustles
m the palms, music like falling water
er rocks, music like wandering winds
long leaves, music like carolling birds
long forests, music like ocean billows
Arming the Atlantic beach : "They shall
mger no more, neither thirst any more,
ither shall the sun light on them nor
y heat : for the Lamb which is in the
idst of the throne shall lead them to liv-

ing fountains of water, and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes." I see a

great Christian fleet approaching that har-

bor. Some of the ships come in with
sails rent and bulwarks knocked away,
but still afloat. Nearer and nearer the

shining shore. Nearer and nearer eter-

nal anchorage. Haul away, my lads

!

haul away ! Some of the ships had mighty
tonnage, and others were shallops easily

lifted of the wind and wave. Some were
men-of-war and armed of the thunders of

Christian battle, and others were unpre-

tending tugs taking others through the
" Narrows." and some were coasters that
never ventured out into the deep seas of

Christian experience : but they are all com-
ing nearer the wharf—brigantine, galleon,

line-of-battle ship, long - boat, pinnace,

war-frigate—and as they come into the
harbor I find that they are driven by the
long, loud, terrific blast of the east wind.
It is through much tribulation that you
are to enter into the kingdom of God.
You have blessed God for the north

wind, and blessed him for the south wind,
and blessed him for the west wind; can
you not in the light of this subject bless

him for the east wind?
Nearer, my God,to thee,
Nearer to thee.

E'en though it he a cross
That raiseth me

;

Still all my son£ shall be.
Nearer," my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

Gospel Progress in Burma.
Rangoon is not only the headquarters of

the British government in Burma, but of

the Baptist mission work as well. Here
are flourishing missions to the Burmans.

St. Louis Tornado-Swept.
The Most Destructive ^tonii Ever Known
in the Southwest—Hundred* of Lj v<> Lo»t

and over S13,000,0OO Damage to Property.

\H.i3ft *%cELDOM does it fall to the
lot of the press to record

a disaster so swift, so
overwhelming and so
complete as that which
betel the city of St. Louis,
AVo.,and its surroundings
on the evening of May

27th. For less than half an hour, the city-

rocked and reeled in the grasp of a tornado
of immeasurable strength and destructive-
ness, and when it passed, the path of the
storm was strewn with the wrecks of dis-

mantled and shattered buildings, and
hundreds of human beings lay dead or
mangled amid the ruins.

There was but little premonition of the
coming storm. The official record of the
Weather Bureau said of the beginning of
the tornado : A storm centre had moved
slowly eastward during the day. By 3

P. M. the sky became thickly covered with
clouds. By 3.30 these clouds had settled
into a uniform mass, which commenced to
assume a light green color in the north-
west. The green colored cloud continued
to advance from the northwest, spreading
more toward the west and north, and at
the same time the temperature commenced
to fall. A violent secondary storm centre
was created, as indicated by the continual
falling of the barometer.
At 5:04 p. m. the storm broke forth in

all its fury. The wind changed suddenly
to northwest with rapidly increasing ve-
locity. Rain fell in torrents; the green
clouds still remained in the west and
north, but the storm moved from north-
west toward southwest, and large, angrv-

Among the terror-stricken population there
were few who had the courage to observe
the course that had been followed by
the tornado, but from points beyond its

immediate path, its progress was clearly

visible to onlookers. Some of those spec-

tators say that the air was loaded with
flying debris. In its course the tornado

THE FAMOUS EADS BRIDGE AT ST. LOUIS

(Greatly Damaged by the Recent Storm.)

and to the Sgaw Karens, and many schools
and educational institutions connected with
the missions. In Insein, a suburb, is found
the Theological Seminary, in which native
preachers are trained for Baptist mission
work among all the numerous races of
Burma. In the city, says the Missionary
CWagazitu, we find the Rangoon Baptist
College for the training of students of all

races. In Kemendine, one of the pleasant-
est parts of the city, is the Baptist-Mission
Girls' School, which has long done splen-
did work in education. In this city are also
the headquarters of the Rangoon Sgaw
Karen Mission, with its excellent town
school and missionary agencies. There
are also a school for Eurasian boys and
girls, a school for the children of the
Telugu and Tamil people, besides other
smaller mission schools. Here is located

the Baptist Mission Press, which employs
about seventy-five persons and issues

every year millions of pages of tracts,

scriptures and literature in all the lan-

guages of Burma. This is the only place

in which printing in several of the lan-

guages and dialects of Burma can be exe-

cuted. In Rangoon civilization, semi-civ-

ilization and barbarism are strangely
mingled, and its people are gathered from
all nations and represent a great variety of

races. Here rise the temples of Christian
worship, and the shrines of heathenism,

but Christianity is gaining the day. The
religious condition of Rangoon at the pres-

ent day compared with even a few years

ago. shows a vast improvement. As the

capital, so the countrv. and Rangoon is

but an illustration of the progress which
the religion of Jesus Christ and its accom-
panying Christian civilization is making
over heathenism, with its cruel barbarities

and senseless superstitions.

looking, detached masses of cloud moved
from almost every point of the compass,
crossing each other with great rapidity. At
5:15 p. m. the wind reached a velocity of
eighty miles per hour from the northwest,
the greatest velocity ever reached in the
history of the St. Louis station. It had a
strength and fury that were resistless,

and carried all before it. The city was
plunged in darkness—all the lights seem-
ing to go out at once. There was a whirr
and a roar that struck terror to all hearts,

and which may have been described as
like the falling of a thousand cataracts in-

to some immeasurable abyss. The black
air was full of flying timbers, limbs of

trees, dust and even stones. One could
hear the heavy crash of falling masonry
and snapping timbers, the shivering of

glass, the pounding of huge boulders on
the sidewalks, and the creak and strain

of great buildings that could not resist the
destroyer. Shrieks of the mangled, groans
of the crushed and the dying, and screams
of the terror-stricken resounded on every
side, and above all was the fierce, rushing
blast of the wind as it raged through the

doomed city, leaving havoc and desolation

in its track.

It was the rushing together of two
great storms, coming from opposite direc-

tions. Uniting their tremendous forces at

a point near southeast St. Louis, they
swept at a speed that could not be measui -

ed. over a path nearly fifteen miles long
and half a mile in width, making a great

swath of devastation, uprooting trees,

twisting even iron buildings and bridges,

derailing trains, and sweeping many of the

Mississippi steamers from their moorings,

to be shattered and sunk in midstream.

THE ST. LOUIS S. S. "CITY OF MONROE."
{One ef many Wrecked in the Tornado.

several times seemed to leap upward
from the ground and then returned to earth
to inflict still greater havoc. At a distance
it bore a resemblance to a huge, inverted
funnel shaped like a waterspout, and re-

volving upon its centre with frightful rap-
idity. From its vortex- which drew in

even-thing it touched, like a maelstrom

—

there was flung high in the air such a mis-
cellaneous collection of debris as can hard-
ly be described.

.Had this terrific aerial visitor prolonged
its stay, the destruction to human life

would have been appalling. As it was,
the result was sufficiently fearful, for,

during the few moments when the tornado
was at its height— hours, as they seemed
to the unfortunates who were in its path

—

many hundreds of lives were
utterly crushed out. The streets
of St. Louis and East St. Louis
were strewn with dead bodies
and shattered dwellings. whMe
many lay dying under the ruins
of structures that had collapsed,

mS burying all within.
Among the structures injur-

f*i ed by the cyclone was the fa-

mous Eads bridge across the
Mississippi, which was so bad-
ly dismantled at one end, where
the full force of the wind
struck it. that it has been closed
for traffic until repaired. The
Merchant's bridge also suffered
greatly. The "Four Courts,"
the New Union Depot, St. Vin-
cent de Paul Insane Asylum,

BB the Auditorium, Chamber of

^ Commerce, Jail, Convention
Hail, City Hospital, Scandina-

' vian Church, and many others
were more or less injured, some

being almost completely wrecked. Hardly
any part of the city wholly escaped, al-

though the greatest damage was in a com-
paratively limited section. On the south
side of the city, the dwellings were razed to
the level ground, rich brownstone dwell-
ings and humble frame cottages sharing the

same fate. Factories, markets,warehouses,
stores, electric power houses, club houses,
hotels, schools, churches, breweries, trees,

fences, tall chimneys were demolished and
hurled through the air with the speed of
an express train. Houses, barns, and
wagons, the spectators declare, were
whirled about as if propelled by a gun.

In St. Louis 187 bodies of recognized
dead were found after the cyclone passed.
There were also found 11 unknown dead,
20 fatally injured, and 800 less seriously-

injured, while over 60 were known to be
missing. In East St. Louis there were 149
known dead, 5 unknown dead. 3 fatally

injured, 350 less seriously, and about 20
missing. The total fatalities in the two
cities will not fall short of 500. The loss

to property in St. Louis alone is estimated
at Si 5.000.000. while in East St. Louis,
and among the river steamers, as well as
in the outlying districts, the damage may
reach two millions more. The loss on
the river to steamer and other property-

is estimated at S500.000. Many points

in Indiana. Missouri. Illinois, and Penn-
sylvania suffered simultaneously with St.

Louis though in a less degree, and a num-
ber of liv es were lost in country districts

by the great storm of the 27th of May.
which will long be remembered as the

most destructive that has been known in

the West in a generation.
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The Risen Lord.

Sunday School Lesson for June 'i 1st. Luke
•J4 : 30-53. Golden Text, Luke. 24 : 34.

Bj Mr-, M. Baxter.

>T was the foretaste of his

glory when Jesus rose

from the dead. Up to

that moment, humilia-

tion upon humiliation

had marked the patli of

him who left the glory

which he had with the

Father ''before the world was" (John 17:

5), to take upon him "the likeness of sin-

ful flesh." (Rom. 8: 3.) He took upon
him the form of a servant and was made
in the likeness of men, and "being found
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,

and became obedient unto death, even the

death of the Cross." (Phil. 2: 7, 8.) This
does not say all. Add to his temptation in

the desert, his rejection by the chief of the
people, his apparent failure, and the de-

fection of his little company of disciples at

the last, and still we cannot sound the

depth of his humiliation. Only his Father

knew the awful depth of those "lower
parts of the earth" where he descended

( Eph. 4: 9), when the sin and shame of all

the human race lay on him. And this was
The Word

which was from the beginning, by whom
all things were made, and who still up-

holds "all things by the Word of his pow-

er." O let our hearts bow down and wor-

ship our crucified and risen Lord ! Before

his death upon the cross, the Scriptures

were sealed to the disciples; they had been

able to preach the coming kingdom, he had
given them power to cast out devils and to

heal the sick, but all this was possible

while they yet had very little knowledge
of the Holy Scriptures. The life of Jesus
was a living out of the Word of God ; he
had said in his great high-priestly prayer :

"I have given them thy Word;" "the
words which thou gavest me I have given

them;" and he speaks as though these

words included all things that the Father

had given him. And now, after his resur-

rection, he seeks, before all else, to lead

his disciples to see what is the treasure

which they have in the Word of God. In

what sense did he give them the Word ?

Truly, in his osvn words to them, he quot-

ed from the written word ; but this was not

all ; himself was the fulfilling of the

law, the accomplishment in his own Per-

son, and in his own life, of all that was
written. He had lived out the Word of

his Father, and he alone is the power by
which any of his people may live out the

Scriptures. I have given them thy Word.
In a deep sense, "God, having of old time

spoken unto the father, in the prophets by
divers portions and in divers manners,
hath at the end of these days spoken unto

us in his Son" (Heb. 1 : 1, R. V.). in the

Life which translated the Old Testament
into a living thing, a breathing Life of

"God manifest in the flesh." It was not

Moses nor the Prophets, but he of whom
thev spake, and in whom the Father
spake who could s.iv with truth, "I have
given them thy Word."
And yet, after having spoken it out to

his Father in that prayer, how simply and
unostentatiously did he open the Scrip-

tures to his disciples ! Two of them were
on the way to Emmaus communing and
questioning together over the great things

concerning the Christ and the rumors of

his resurrection. And he drew nigh. How
often, when two or three meet to commune
one with another over hi" Word, he still

draws nigh. Waiting until they had told

him out- all their hearts, he said, "O,
foolish men, and slow of heart, to believe

in all that the prophets have spoken !

"

And beginning from Moses and all the

prophets, he interpreted to them in all the

Scriptures the things concerning himself."

After he had left them they said one to an-

other, "Was not our heart burning within

us, while he spake to us in the way, while

he opened to us the Scriptures." He was
leaving behind him an inexhaustible treas-

ure, but he must teach them how to make
use of it. It was a new world which
opened to them, and they hastened to tell

"the eleven and them that were with
them" (ver. 33), probably the hundred
and twenty (Acts 1 : 15), the things which
had happened ; Jesus risen, and

The Scriptures Opened.

As they spake with the eleven of him,

and of his Word, he
was again
present,

ing entered in without opening a door, now
brings them down to ordinary life, and
asks them if they have anything to eat!

And when they brought him a piece of a
broiled fish, he took it and ate it before

them. Independent of the laws of matter
and yet able to eat and drink as men do !

We cannot understand such an existence.

But when our Lord shall come again, those
who wait for him and whose citizenship is

in heaven, shall be like him, conformed
to his body of glory, and that in the twink-
ling of an eye. Just as with the two dis-

ciples with whom he walked to Emmaus
.so with the eleven, the Lord's first concern
was to lead them to the Scriptures. The
writer of Ps. 119 has never been identified

but he who speaks in this wonderful Psalm
is undoubtedly the same who said, "I de-

light to do thy will, O my God, yea, thy
law is within my heart." (Ps. 40: 8).

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the L'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

T is not extraordinary that one who
has looked on the dead should find it

difficult to believe in the resurrection.

The disciples were slow to believe

in the fact that Jesus had risen from
the dead. They had not believed

him when he told them of his approaching
death, and they seem altogether to have
failed to apprehend his meaning when

he told them that he
would rise

again.They

HE LED THEM OUT AS FAR AS TO BETHANY

'

with his precious message of "Peace be

unto you." But they who had not under-

stood when he taught them about the

cross could not understand the resurrection.

The sense of terror which seized them on
the lake of Galilee when they took Jesus

coming on the sea to their assistance for a

spirit, seized them now. Then "they were
sore amazed in themselves; for they un-

derstood not concerning the loaves, for

their heart was hardened" (Mark 6: 52);

now their hearts were equally hardened
about the sufferings and death of him
whom they hoped should have redeemed
Israel. But he said to them : "Why are

ye troubled ? and w hy do thoughts arise

in vour hearts? Behold my hands and
my feet, that it is I myself. Handle me
and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and
bones as ye see me have." Pierced hands
and pierced feet told the story of peace

which they had not understood before

;

the light began to dawn, thev knew now
u/hflt Isaiah meant when he said, "The
chastisement of our peace was upon him,

and with his stripes we are healed." (Isa.

53: 5). The old expectations of earthly

glorv began to give way, a new horizon

opened before them, their long inactive

in I sleeping inner man began to awake,
in ! God's Christ, crucified, and risen,.and
coming again in glory, stood revealed be-

fore them. Joy as intense as their fear and
s.irrow. be^an to lav hold of them, "as vet

they believed not for joy." The revulsion

of feeling was too great, and the Lord,Who
had miraculously appeared to them, hav-

thought he was speaking in parable. Not
one of them appears to have looked for

any such event. The report of the women
wlio went to the sepulchre and found it

empty, and the confirmation of the report

by Peter and John, were only confusing to

their minds. Even the two disciples on

the way to Emmaus, had no suspicion of

the truth, under circumstances which
might have been thought directly sugges-

tive of it. One perceives how remote from

their minds must have been any expecta-

tion of Christ rising from the dead, when
one reads that they could listen to such an

exposition, from a stranger, of the mean-
ing cit the Scriptures, without suspecting

their unknown Teacher's identity. It re-

quired a series of appearances under cir-

cumstances that admitted of no doubt, to

convince the friends of Christ of the reality

of the resurrection. They found it easier to

believe in a ghost than to believe that

their Master had taken again by his divine

power, the life he had laid down. Even
then, when Christ bv eating before them,

had given proof of the reality of his phy-

sical existence, one doubter refused to ac-

iept testimony. Nothing short of personal,

tangible demonstration would, he declared,

satisfv him. Christ condescended to offer

it and Thomas was convinced. It is well

for us that thev were so slow to admit the

fact. Their scepticism elicited proofs that

might otherwise not have been given-
proofs whose value is tested In every gen-

eration. The overwhelming attestation of

the fact was thus placed beyond question

for all who accept the testimony of I

Evangelists in other matters, 'it isL

part of their narrative and must stani.r

fall with it. And after all, it ought no|fef
require so much faith to accept it. 'uH-
resurrection and ascension form a fittt*

termination of such a life as they descri'

That a Being who lived such a life as is
j.

trayed in the Gospels,who did such mig E

deeds as are there recorded, should a B

from the dead and ascend into heaven!
should not be hard to believe. Indef
without such a close, the life would be I

complete. Paul was logical, when he .

clared that if Christ had not risen I

faith would have been vain. We col:
not have trusted in a dead Christ, <H
who had himself been conquered bv dec.

It was necessary that he should arise ; [

ascend into heaven that his people mi.;

be sure that he was and is the Lord of 1

It behooved Christ to suffer and rise fim
the dead. An old fable describes a fox!
approaching a cave about which there wl
many footprints, showing that many fol
had been there before him. He was ab I
to enter when he noticed that all the fc

prints were turned the same way. Tl
had all been made by foxes going into

cave; there were none made by foxes cc I

ing out. The fox at once drew the contl

sion that there was danger there, and
turned aside and did not go in. Such)
cave there is at the end of our liv

Human footsteps lead to death, but th

were none returning. But Christ chanj
j

all that. They who tread in his footsti

will survive death and live because he liv
\

Then opened lie their understanding. W'
derful things are all around that we c.

not perceive without assistance. T]
beauty of the fly's wing, of the dust
the butterfly's body we would not see i I

were not for the microscope. Thegrandt|
and glory of the stars would be unkno 1

without the aid of the telescope. The nj
discovery of the Roentgen rays opens u I

field of vision into the inner living org;!

ism. It is so in the spiritual world. Tl
glory and beauty and profound truths

i

the Word of God are not discerned wi |

out the illumination Christ gives.

It is 1 myself. The disciples knew th

Master was dead, and could not believe

was come back to life. They thou,

they beheld a spirit. His strangely sil

den appearances and disappearances shoi

ed that he was living in a world near

them, though invisible to them, and til

he had a spiritual body. What that bo

was we cannot understand, but the f;||

that the sepulchre was empty indicaf

that the natural body was the basis frq

which it was constructed by divine pov

Dr. Halley uses as an illustration of

change the story of a silver cup. He i

that a silversmith's servant dropped aj

ver cup into a pan of aquafortis,

cup disappeared In the strong acid,

the servant feared he would be char

with stealing it. Trembling with fear,

told his master and begged him to belie

his story. The silversmith infused sjI

water which caused the acid to precipital

the metal it held in suspension. The silv|

was recovered and a cup was made of

T(tpentanee and remission of sins. Th
was the boon Christ brought to the worll

A Chinese Christian thus vividly contrail

ed this Gospel message with the religio
[

his countrymen believed in. "A man h;

fallen into a deep pit and lay in the mire
j

the bottom helpless. Confucius passj

by and looking down on him said : 'Po[

follow, 1 am sorry for you ;
you are payiil

the penalty of heedless walking. If y<|

get out you must be more careful in f
|

ture,' That," said the Chinaman.
Coufucianism. A Buddhist passed t|

and he looked on him and said : 'Try r

scramble out ; if you can get up half wal

I can reach you and help you.' But tl J

poor man said, 'I cannot move.' That

Buddhism. Then Christ came by and H
went down to the poor man and laid hoi

of him and carried him up. That is ChrLj

tianitv."

Power from on high. It is given still an

is suitable for all classes. When Johl

Weslev was at the height of his fame I f

heard that some profligate noblemen wet
j

coming out of curiositv to hear him preaal

He took for his text."0 generation of vi|

ers who hath warned you ?" That sermol

said one of his hearers afterward wal

more fit for the prisoners in Newgate thai

for us. Weslev replied: " No, if I ha

been preaching in Newgate my text woul

ha\ c been: 'Behold the Lamb of God Wn

taketh away the sin of the world.'
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IARTYRED MISSIONARIES.
-^L'RTHER particulars have now
\JfL been received of the murder of

n§) Dr. and Mrs. Leach
i and their child, brief-

ly announced in this

journal last week,
li e devoted family, whose
ntraits appear on this page.

LEACH.

MRS. LEACH AND CHILD.

e murdered on May 7th in their Mission
ion at Sfax, which is about two hun-
miles south of Tunis. The crime is

ved to be the work of fanatical Mo-
medans. There were no witnesses of

Some reports of violence reached the
of the British Vice-consul at Sfax and
accompanied by the Commissary.went
lie station on May 8, to see what the
lble was. The sight that met their

was appalling. Dr. Leach's body
ced by ten awful gashes, lay upon the

Near it was the body of his wife
im he appeared to have been defending
;n cut down. She had received four
rate stabs. A little way off was the

f of their six-year-old son whose
>at had been cut. In a cradle in an-
r room was an infant of a few months
who was crying pitifully. It was the
r living creature in the house who had
ped the assassins. All the rooms were
3nfusion. the furniture broken and the
ling scattered about. From the appear-
of the house and the bodies it is con-

ired that Dr. Leach fought bravely,
was overpowered, and driven, still

ting, to his bedroom in which he locked
self with his wife and child. The
ige murderers appear to have battered

n the door of the room and to have
pleted their shocking work there with
'oniacal ferocity.

r. Leach had been at Sfax since August
ast year. Prior to that time he had
it six years as medical missionary in

lers. He was originallv sent out bv the
ty Baptist Church in West Fifty

-

tfth street. New York, of which Dr.
;hton Williams is pastor. He was the
of a Surgeon-Major in the English

y, and was born at Rangoon, Burmah,
by-six years ago.
e studied at Edinburgh University and
e received his surgeon's diploma. For
w years he acted as snrgeon on several
;els, and as resident surgeon of a Chil-
l's Hospital in England. But his heart
• set on missionary labor, and ten years
during a sojourn in New York, he

ie arrangements with the Amity Bap-
Church to go out as a medical mis-
ary from that church. After two years
•r he joined the North African Mission
removed to Tunis. There, for six
he patiently labored among natives,

lems and Jews, and opened a dispen-
for poor patients, treating with skill

J free of charge, all who came. He was
gjtly beloved by all classes and nation-
Hes. Last August, feeling that the
*"k in Tunis was well established, and
tr-: he could be spared for pioneer work,
ly vent to Sfax and opened a mission sta-
ll there. His widespread popularity
ai'nS the people rendered him absolutely
fc less. He went alone with his wife and
« J to Sfax, and intended to conduct the
tr-ion until it was readv to be handed
o*r to a successor. Mrs. Leach was a
n. ve of Rothsav, Scotland. She was in

charge of a Sailors' Mission at Marseilles
before her marriage to Dr. Leach. The
death of this devoted pair has caused wide-

spread sorrow
not only to their

numerous per-
sonal friends,

but to the peo-
pl e f Tunis,
who remember
them with lov-

i n g gratitude.

Like their Mas-
ter they died at
the hands of the
people whose
welfare they
sought and t o
whom they had
come with the
message of life

for body and
soul. Their cruel

death is one of

the mysteries of

God's provi-
dence which
will continue to

puzzle us until

we obtain the
clearer vision that will come in the light

of his presence. It would have seemed to

human reason that a special protection

would have been about lives so noble and
useful,but God's ways are not as our ways.

The Gospel on the Zambesi.
The veteran missionary, M. Coillard, on

leaving Zambesi for a furlough in France,
made necessary by a protract-

ed illness, has sent a touching
letter to the directors of
the Socute des Missions
E-jng<?IiqucS de Taris.
With the aid of native A
boys he had Jm
made his sor- AgB
rowful prepara- £?£
tions and had
said farewell to
the people for

whom he has
toiled and suf-

fered so much.
The king said

to him : "Ah, if

I am not yet
saved it is not
your fault. You
have given
yourself no rest,

but n e i t h e r

have you given
me any!" Writ-
ing of the affec-

tionate care of

his boy pupils.

Monsieur Coil-

lard says : "Se-
monji, especial-

ly, has made an
a d m ir a b 1 e

nurse, foresee-

ing or divining
my wants, try-

ing to tempt my
appetite and to

make my room
cheerful and
doing every-
thing earnestly,

joyously, and
noiselessly. He
has never left

me, day or
night. At night,

when the dear
little fellow spreads his mat at the foot

of mv bed, he pours out his heart in sup-

plications, asking a little relief, a little

sleep for "his father, the old servant of

God.' And. through the night, instantly

on his feet at the first call ! The dear boy.

learning of mv resolve to leave the coun-

try- to seek medical aid, instantly entreated

not to be left behind. He did not want to

to quit me till I should be better
—

'he

would go wherever I went.' 'And if I

should go to Europe?' 'Very well: he

would go.' As to Nyondo. Poor boy !

everv time that my departure is spoken of

he bows his head upon his knees and be-

gins to weep." Monsieur Coillard goes on

to sav that his leaving Africa is a complete

overturning of his plans and wishes, but

that "a rav of light illumines his darkness

and sorrow.
-

' '"What a difference be-

tween this journev and that of 1884

!

Then not a soul in this vast region who
knew even the name of the Lord."

THE WAR ON THE NILE.
LTHOUGH there has
been no important en-
gagement fought thus
far. in the Nile cam-
paign, there is even-
probability that stirring

events may be expected
in Egypt in the near

future. The progress of the Anglo-Egyp-
tian military movement for the occupation
of advanced positions on the Upper Nile,

and with a viea-

to the ultimate recovery
of Berber and Khartoum, is proceeding
with steady rapidity. The railway from
Sarras, passing by the Second Cataract, is

being laid at the rate of one mile daily,

and now extends beyond the Ambigol road
and to the Murad Wells : it will be com-
pleted to Akasheh by the end of June.
Permanent garrisons have been placed in

fortified positions at Sarras and other sta-

tions to the front. A Camel Corps is at
Wady Haifa, and will be of great service

in scouting over the Nubian Desert.

These arrangements on the banks of the
Nile, under the supervision of General Sir

H. Kitchener, the Sirdar or Commander-
in-Chief of the Khedive's army, have been
connected with the recent active move-
ments of the garrisons at Suakim and
Tokar, by which Osman Digna's section

of the Mahdist or Dervish forces has been
driven back from the coast region of the
Red Sea, and is likely soon to bealtogether
expelled from the Eastern Soudan. It is

announced at Simla, the headquarters of

the British Indian Government, that that

OSMAN DIGNA AND HIS DERVISHES IN THE SOUDANESE DESERT

portion of the East African littoral tem-

porarily is to be put under the military

protection of the government, in order that

the Egyptian troops may be removed to

Wadv Haifa, to join in the advance
towards Dongola. A force of the Indian

native army has sailed for the Red Sea,

and will co-operate with the Anglo-Egyp-
tian troops in their operations against the

dervishes.

Our illustration on this page, from a

drawing published in the London llluslraud

CYs-us, shows a group of dervishes, with
Osman Digna in their midst, on the march
through the desert. These warlike people

are determined to resist to the last ditch,

the Anglo-Egyptian advance, and a reso-

lute struggle mav be expected. Osman
Digna has already displayed striking qual-

ities as a military leader, and with the

large numerical dervish and mahdist
strength at his command, will doubtless

make a strong stand. It is hardly to be

expected, however, that he will be able to
oppose an effective advance of the Anglo-
Egyptian forces.

Osman. Digna has had a strangely
eventful career. He has been repeatedlv
reported as dead, but has unfailingly come
to the front in even- recent period of mili-
tary activity among the den ishes and
Mahdists. His father was a Turkish slave-
trader, and his mother an Arab of the Ha-
dendowa tribe. With his brother. Ahmed,
he carried on the business of a slave-
trader for many years, with his head-
quarters at Suakim, and branches at
Khartoum, Berbir, Kassala. el-Obeid. and
in the Equatorial Province. His trade
was broken up by the British in 1883. and
a number of his slave dhows, or boats,
captured in the Red Sea and destroyed.
Osman was eager for vengeance, and of-
fered to raise a force in the Eastern Sou-
dan, and the Mahdi conferred on him the
title of Emir.
The Khalifa, who is the leader of the

desert tribesmen, has an army of not less
than 140.000 men, of whom 40,000 are
riflemen, 60.000 spearmen, and 6.000 cav-
alry. All his arms are greatly inferior to
those of the Anglo-Egyptian troops, less
than half of his rifles being in good condi-
tion. Should the "jehad." or "holv war."
be proclaimed by the Khalifa, the result
would be to summon the entire fighting
strength of the Soudan, and thus greatlv
augment the forces of the Anglo-Egvptian
army would have to face in the field.

A Buddhist Saint.

In the Buddhist journals of Japan some
remarkable stories are related concerning

Enmo-gio-ja, the founder of the Shu-
gen sect of Buddhists. These
stories are fair examples of

heathen beliefs. He was
born about 665 A. D., in
the village of Chihara,
Japan. From infancy he
exhibited wonderful
ability, and was wise
and active. Especially
he read the Buddhist
Scriptures i n t r o duced
from Korea. In his thir-

ty-second year he went
out to lead a life of
homelessness and self-

mortification among the
Katsuragi Mountains.
For more than thirty
years he lived alone in a
rocky cavern in the
mountains and practiced

self-mortification, cloth-

ing his body with the
leaves of ivy grass and
feeding on the fruits of
pine trees, to attain the
superhuman powers.
After this he went to
Mt. Mino-o, in the prov-
ince of Settsu. There
he sat upon a rock near
a great cataract. One
day, in a vision, he en-
tered the waterfall, was
presented to a great dei-

ty, and received the Ku-
jaku-mvo-o-kio scrip-
ture. When he awoke,
there was in his hand a
copy of the book. He
built there a monastery
which he called {Mino-o-

/itj, dedicated to Nagar-
juna, and it stands to

this day. It is also told

that when he was exiled, he made daily

visits to the top of Mt. Fuji. To-day pious

people form parties and make pilgrimages

to these sacred mountains, where it is said

En had once manifested his wonderful
powers and left many marvelous marks
which are pointed out to pilgrims. Thev
are usuallv led by one or two "Adepts."
or Stndachi. These adepts are said to be
able to perform various miracles: to de-

vour keen-edged swords without any in-

jun- to them : to swallow red-hot iron

balis: to breathe flaming fire: to walk on
the surface of water; and to travel

through the air.

The Armenian Relief Fund.
Previouslv acknowledged. »4«,241.31. — Mrs S

E Bailv, Ji:'C I Heacox. «i: lohn I^on. $2: Mr? Eet-

tv A I.is»nn. 25c.: Mrs E Pontius. 50c.: Ir>a renin. Si:
-—. Bimrhamton. $1: Sunday School Class. Teiar-
kana. S4: C M, Dover. $1: C E Soc. West Sunlmry,
$10.10: Friend. Melbourne, S15: Friend. Rrh.->hoth.$5;

Red Fork Sunday School, — 4aL #48,290.16.
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THE NEW A. M. E. BISHOPS.
The African Methodist Episcopal Confer-
ence Electa l>rs. Derrick, Armstrong, and
Kinl>r.v tti the Bishopric.

^7 IKE their brethren of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the ministers

and delegates of the African

—^ Methodist Episcopal Conference
have had the responsible duty of

choosing from among themselves
three men for the Bishopric. On this

KEV. W. B. DERRICK; D.D.

page we give a portrait of the well-known
clergvman who was the first choice of the
Conference, Rev. W. B. Derrick, D.D. It

was a significant and w ell-merited tribute

to his many excellences that Dr. Derrick
was elected on the first ballot. Of the 319
votes cast, 204 were given to him, forty-

three more than were necessary to a choice.

Dr. Derrick is evidently a popular man
among his brethren, and he enters upon
his Episcopal duties with the the most
cordial wishes for the success of his new-

career. The Conference had the advan-
tage of knowinga good deal of the new bis-

hop. Dr. Derrick has given it eight years
of valuable and efficient service as Secre-

tary of Missions, and prior to his election

in 1888, he was pastor of the large church
in Sullivan St., New York, and other im-
portant churches. It is therefore into no
new or untried hands the Conference com-
mits the responsibilities of the office of a
bishop. His brethren have recognized the
devotion and energy with which he has
discharged the duties of the positions to

which he has been called, and have said

to him, as the Master of the Feast in the
Gospels said to his guest, "Friend, go up
higher." Dr. Derrick is to be congratu-
lated on attaining the office of bishop,

which St. Paul declared was "a good
thing," and the church is to be congratu-
lated on securing his services.

Dr. Derrick is a native of Antigua in the
West Indies, and is in his fifty-second year.

He came to this country in i860, and two
years later, though only nineteen years of

age, he offered his services to the Union
in the struggle it was then waging with
the South. He entered the United States

navy, and from that time to the close of

the war saw a good deal of service. After

the war was over the voung colored sailor

connected with a Methodist Episcopal

Church, and his abilities sonn marked
him out for useful service. He was or-

dained deacon and elder, and served with
success in various parts of New York
State until his election to the Secretary-

ship of Missions, from which he now re-

tires to become a bishop. His friends in

this city who have long known and re-

spected him have marked their sense of

his worth bv Inviting him to the Bethel
Church in Twentv-Mfth street, and pre-

senting him with a handsome testimonial.

The church over Which lJr - Derrick is

now one of the presiding officers, has now
4jr>r> ministers, and over six hundred thou-

sand communicant^. It carries on mission-

ary work in Hayti, Snn Domingo, British

Guiana, Liberia, the Transvaal and other

countries. Previous to the last Confer-

ence it had twelve bishops, and when the

Conference met there w ere four vacancies

to be tilled that had been caused by death

during the tour years since the meeting of

the preceding Conference. It was, how-
ever, deemed advisable to rearrange the
dioceses and increase their sizes so that
only three new bishops w ere needed. The
ministers chosen with Dr. Derrick were
Drs. Joseph H. Armstrong and James C.
Embry.

The Philafrican League.
An important meeting of gentlemen in-

terested in the promotion of the objects

and purposes of the Philafrican Liberators'

League, in its efforts to liberate and edu-
cate the native slaves in Africa, w\as held
at the parlors of the Y. M. C. A., Twenty-
third street. New York, lately. Rev. L. T.
Chamberlain, D.D., presided. There w as

an informal discussion of the plans of the
League, and steps were taken looking to

an organization for making its w ork effec-

tive. A Committee on Constitution was
chosen, consisting of Judge Charles P.

Daly. Drs.Josiah Strongand L.T.Chamber-
lain, Dr. Louis Klopsch, Paul Du Chaillu,

C. C. Adams, and Rev. John H. Edw ards,

D. D. An Executive Committee of three

was also appointed, its members being the
Chairman, Dr. Chamberlain. Dr. Strong,
and Dr. Edwards. Reports will be pre-

sented at an earlv meeting and the organi-

zation w ill then be perfected.

An Image of Gold.

At one of the meetings of the Sunday
School Union in London lately. Mr. C.
Waters, a Christian worker, remarked
that while in college in Bristol he had
heard of a workman who, passing through
a poor part of the city one day, saw in a
pawnbroker's shop an image which at-

tracted his attention. Enquiring the price,

he purchased it for the modest sum of

three pence, and took it home. He washed
the image, and, while polishing it, noticed

that what he had supposed to be iron be-

gan to shine, rousing a hope in him that it

might prove to be brass. Further polish-

ing raised his hopes still higher, and he
carried it to a goldsmith, who pronounced
it gold, and estimated its value at £2,000
sterling ($10,000). Eventually he got
Si 5,000 for it, and this sum was the foun-
dation of one of the large manufacturing
businesses of Bristol. The pawn broker
had been perfectly unconscious of the
treasure lying in his shop. Is it not
sometimes the same with God's Word?
Do they alw ays realize the treasure lying

hidden in their Bibles ?

The Dying Believer.
{Lines suggested by the death of Kichard Weaver,

Evangelist.)

EARTH with its vanities no more
Shall pain my weary eyes,

I leave my prison'for my home,
A mansion in the skies.

Though death extends his icy hand,
No terror does he hring,

Oh, grave ! where is thy victory ?

On, death ! where is thy sting?

All that the world calls good or great,
Recedes before my view,

Its honors—riches—pleasures—joys

—

Its pomp and splendor, too.

All thfse I leave without regret

—

I go to meet my King ;

Oh. grav e ! where is thy victory ?

Oh, death ! where is thy sting ?

Weep not dear friends, nor mourn for me,
Oh ! stay the Falling tear,

The righteous in his death has hope,
He has no cause to (ear.

List ! and my feeble death-bed song
Shall make my chamber ring- •

Oh. grave ! where is thy victory ?

Oh, death ! where is thy sting ?

Mv resting place, the lonely grave

—

No terror has for me.
'Tis hut the passage to the skies.

To immortality.
Entranced, with thoughts of Jesus' death,

I can with rapture sing.

Oh. grave ! where is thy victory ?

Oh, death ! where is thy sting ?

Mv struggling spirit longs to burst
Its prison-house of clay.

And join the angels, round my bed.
Who beckon me away.

Mv soul shall breathe these parting words,
While mounting on the wing,

1 >h. i:.ra\ c ! u here is tin \ ictory ?

Oh, death! where is thy sting?

Through tielJs of linht. and joy. and love,

Untiring. I shall roam.
Until I see the pearly gates
Of my eternal home.

AngelS Shall roll the portals back.
And I in glory sing :

' »li. ,-i i\ 1
' w here is tin \ ictory ?

< Hi. Jeath ! where is thy sting ?

II mud.. AM MK> st'SAN Ol.lVKK

A Young Christian Army.
Continued from first page.)

National Headquarters were established
in Chicago, with Dr. H. W. Bolton. known
from Maine to California for his patriotism
and piety, as Commander-in-Chief : Mr. O.
L.Rickafd, formerly adjutant of the B.B.B.,
and the man to w hom, more than to any
one other, the consolidation was due, as
Adjutant-General; P. S. Henson, D. D.,
the witty and eloquent Baptist Divine, as
Chaplain-in-Chief; and Dr. C.C.O'Byrne,
as* Surgeon-General. The Board of Trus-
tees is composed of Fredk. L. Chapman,
of Chicago, III. : Llewllyn Caley, of
of Pennsylvania; James M. Smith, of Min-
nesota; A. C. Kenyon, of New York; E.
A. Girvin, of California; E. M. Fuller, of

Massachusetts, besides many others, prom-
inent in religious and philanthropic circles.

The progress of the movement in

the United Kingdom, has been phe-
nomenal indeed. Starting with thirty rough
and boisterous lads, banded in one compa-
ny, they have, according to the Secretary's
report for the year 1895, 742 companies,
with 32,379 boys and 2,559 officers. Canada
has over 100 companies, w ith about 4.000
boys. The West Indies with 26 companies,
and over 800 boys, several isolated com-
panies in India, Australia, New Zealand,
and South American countries, not to men-
tion the twenty-two companies and 700
boys in South Af rica, prove beyond a doubt
that, as a missionary movement, it is meet-
ing with marked success.

And now we have come to our own
country : In the short time from 1889 to

the present, we know of over one thousand
companies, embracing in the neighborhood
of 60.000 boys, and about 4,000 officers.

National Headquarters has done much for

the individual company, and is going to do
more, but they have been unable so far to

gather any reliable statistics. Requests for

r e ports
have, in

the ma-
jority of

cases,
been
unan-
swered.
This is

in part

d u e to

the in-

d e pen-
d e n t

spirit,
a n d
pa rt ly

to the
expense
which
such
statis-
tics
w u Id

neces-
sarily entail

ed forty street urchins into manly, afl
church members. One Pennsylvania

m.-j

pany paid entirely for the erection

chapel in the west during the year ym
The Fulton Guards of Cincinnat
pany with an enrolled membersh M
sixty-six, all fully armed and equity!
report sixty-two of these as church 1

3

bers. Col. Perrigo, of New Haven, CH
reports ten men who joined the d m
from his ow n company in one month. I A
dition to this the attendance at Su ifl

School has increased fifty per cent. Ji
the formation of the Brigade, the n

ity of whom are males. Before the A
pany was formed two-thirds were git

Pennsylvania company, number igil
port twenty per cent, of the boys as I
ing joined the church since form; n.

This company is connected with Cj
Reformed Church of Philadelphia.
The following extract from a

speaks for itself

:

Concord, New Hampsh
Dear Sir: — Nearly every buy in tlie con

gave himselt to Jesus in solemn covenant this \J
Verv few of the parents are Christians. I |o\ J^L
Boys' Brig&le for the results. The Pas B-^-

A company recently organized in

Louis, Mo., report ten of the boys as

ing united with the church since tht

mation, and twenty have stopped che

and smoking. Clarendon Street Ba
Church was the scene of a soul-stirrir

cident on January 22nd, 1896. Conn>
with the church is a Boys' Brigade
has for three years been In charge of

L. A. Holman. The third Wednesd;
January was chosen as a time when
attention of the company should be
fined strictly to the question of acce|

Christ. After the leader's talk he
that those of the boys who were wi
at that time to make the great profes:

do so publicly. One after another
boys got up, until all had risen and

BOYS' BRIGADE DRILL—THE AMBULANCE CORPS

on the different corps.

The financial problem has been the hardest

difficulty that has stood in the way of ad-

vancement. The movement is essentially

a self-supporting one, and each company
has all it can do to support itself, so that

headquarters has been severely handi-

capped in its efforts. A small revenue is

derived from the sale of official supplies to

the companies, also from charters, com-
missions and warrants, and from the offi-

cial organ, Tht Knapsack. This difficulty

has been entirely and successfully overcome

in Great Britain bv means of com-

pany subscriptions, and sustaining mem-
berships, vearlv subscriptions of from one

to twenty-five pounds sterling, bv w ealthy

men who see and understand that it is

money more than well invested. Some
such plan will doubtless have an early

adoption here. The near future will

witness.! perfect and well-organized cen-

tral gov ernment, w ith direct and prompt
mmimmL.ation w ith the most remote out-

posts.

A fair estimate of numerical strength

may be gathered from the above, but it is

as nothing compared with the spiritual re-

sults. For the year 1894. thirteen per cent.

o| the enrolled membership of the Boys'

Brigade joined the church. There is not

another Christian organization in the

world that can point to a record as large.

Statistics for 1895 have not been gathered,

for the same reason that the numerical

strength was not taken, but many ac-

counts similar to the following are con-

stantly coming in : The First Santa Bar-

bara. California, Company has transform-

dividual instances of the Holy Spirit';

er, but the above will, we believe, be

ficient to give some idea of results. H
ing 1894 as a basis for calculation,

figure that at least six thousand
have taken Christ for their Saviou
ing 1S95. raid publicly united wit
people of God, all this directly trac

io the agencv of the Boys' Brigade.

Opposition there has been, andobst
to overcome. Alarmists and other

have said that w e w ere drilling and trail

boys to fight. W ell, so we are— trail

them to tight the devil and his hosts, hi
ing them to tight against vice and ev

every form, training them up into CI"

J

tian men who will accept no comprorf

from evil, save unconditional surreml

Look at it also in another light : supfj

w ar, real war should come; to whomcof
we better entrust our forts and toil

ships than to men trained in coats of t|

and under the stars and stripes, to

Bibles as well as peaceful guns, andj

love Cod and man? The plan has bl

to let works rather than words be thej

futatlon of all opposition. That this melll

has been successful is becoming daily ml

evident. The future opens before us\\|

limitless possibilities, and a no distl

date will see .1 mightv armv of Christ]

voung men marching on to victory

Christ, their Commander-in-chief,

us then sound the keynote ot unity. CR

boys for Christ, for our country, and

good government and Christian h

all over this broad land.

W. M. C. FOSTER
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Arbutus Buds
NDER the brown pine
needles close to the foot

of the old oak. half-way
up Pittsfield Mountain,
close down—yer know
the spot, Cynthy—one
always finds the thick-

est, sweetest, pinkest

'ers of the arbutus. 1 always gather

n the spring, and bring it home to

dma, for she loves all out-doors more
ever, now that she can't walk out

e her stroke. But I never knew, till

very year, that my darling flowers

Id help build a parsonage for some good
le .who were living in a dug-out.

It happened this way, Cynthy : I read

ur dear paper that if anybody would
arbutus, nicely picked and packed in

cotton, and laid straight and orderly

"mall boxes, to a certain street and
ber in town, people would buy them,
the money go to build a minister a

e. So, I was bound to help. If I do
up-country, and only see the city once

Iwo or three years, I don't mean to be

out o' what's goin' on, and no more I

I'm doin' my share here, and other

are doing their's there, and between
II, the Lord's work is being done.

Cynthy Varden. when I hear about
need" o' Sunday Schools and churches
ew homes and mining districts way
on the frontier, and when I say to my-
that the devil's never short-handed,
always on the alert with his saloons

his gambling shops, and his tempters,

and woman, and woman worse than
every time, 1 just up and wonders

t the church is about. A sermon I

rings in my ears. The text was,
ere remaineth much land to be pos-

1

Well, I mean to help go an' pos-

it, and the home missionary and his

they are settin' about it in dead

: never seems quite fair that they're to

e the hard end of the work all through.
1 salary, old clothes, plain food, lone-
"

ess, second-hand reading, and a dug-
to live in, when if we'd even- one take

1, with a long pull, and a strong-pull,

a pull all together, we'd change the

e of affairs. Trouble is we Christians
play at missions: that's what old Dr.
*
said, and he spoke the truth.

I'm arrivin' at the arbutus, Cynthy.
't huiry me. I'll take my time. I

't move out o' this kitchen anyhow
the bread's baked, an' it ain't more'n
done yet. When I heard that city

le'd give twenty-five cents a box for

tus. 1 couldn't hardlv accept that
ement. but, I know bv the summer
rders, city people's dreadful free with
r money. It's light come, light go
h them. They don't make it sellin'

ter an' eggs. An' they've a right to do
hey're a mind to.

1 never saw anything purer and love-

than the arbutus this spring. It had
n such a late, tantalizin', didn't-know-
own-opinion sort of spring, that when
ast the things began to grow, and the
r id began to laugh in the sun, we didn't
~»w what to make of it. It was rise up
love, my fair one. and come away,

.ry blue-bird sang that, and every rob-
fluted it. and every jenny wren and
g sparrow kept savin' it over an' over.
'I followed our arbutus. Cynthy, or
at it turned into, across the continent.
f child! Not in drawing-room cars.
by the invisible lightning express, the

-line of thought, fastest fiver in the
verse.

And out In Dakota what shonld I hear
hammers and sawsa-goin an' abuzzin'.
a whirrin', an' a whizzin'. and a frame
n' up yellow and tall, and pretty chil-
n clappin' their hands, and men comin'

and givin' hull days' works, when they
hadn't money to give, an' women plannin'

what they'd do when the time come fur

them to do,-an' a parsonage risin' up, out
of the flowers of trailin' arbutus picked on
Pittsfield Mountain. And 1 said, Cynthy,
with reverence, 'this is the Lord's doin',

an' its marvellous in our eyes !

'

"] agree with you, Cynthy. that a
soul's a soul in one place as well as an-
other. The Lord isn't one to show parti-

ality among his children. He said, 'And
other sheep I have, them also I must
bring !

' But its easier to reach the sheep
in some pastures than others, and the
shepherd that goes out in the desert places

to find the lost ones, needs brave, loving
people to help him, or he'll grow discour-

aged. So, I believ e in doin' what we can
for the home missionary, not only in the
line of giving him must-haves, but with a
few luxuries thrown in.

"When that parsonage is finished, I'm

goin' to move that we ladies in our church
raise the money to send the mis-

tress of the manse a
melodeon, and music
to play on it. We can
do it just as well
as not, Cynthy,
and enjoy our own
parlor or-
gans better

for havin'
done it.

"Now,
Cynthy,this
bread's bak-
ed. Light,
sweet loaves
crust brown-
ed, white in-

s i d e, tastes

like a nut.
When you
go home you
shall have a
loaf to take
to your
mother, and
a bunch of

arbutus, too.

We haven't
had to pick
it all for the
western parsonage. "The Lord's so lavish.

Cynthy. Not stingy and meech'n' like us.

Millions of stars, millions of waves, mil-

lions of flowers, I tell you what, we needn't

go 'round like paupers, when we've got

such a rich Father. The Lord's lavish,

Cvnthv, lavish !

"

Margaret E

THE RUSSIAN! EMPRESS AND BABY OLGA.

J

Sangster.

Mission.
a Christian,

Motes that had a
AMES HODSON was
but his brother John was not. John
had a creed, however. He believed

the heart by nature was not more
prone to evil than to good, and that

bv moral culture the good would pre-

dominate and subdue the evil. " How
is it," John said, "that you Christians

are forever prating about the heart's de-

pravitv? Cultivate it as you cultivate

vour garden, and it will yield wholesome
products and the fair flowers of virtue.

Believe me. James, the cultured heart is

not a bad place. After taking a peep into

my own I feel quite comfortable.'" james
quietlv stepped to the window, and raising

the biind let in a sunbeam. Instantly

mvriads of motes were seen, moving like

living things through the room. "John,

how came these motes into the room ?"

"Oh. thev were here, but we could not see

them until revealed by the sunshine."
" Just so," replied James. " when a beam
of the Sun of Righteousness enters the un-

renewed heart, it reveals a motley multi-

tude of unclean things, before invisible:

'the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,

the pride of life,
1

all its secret sins are

brought to light." John was silent. There
came a look of trouble into his face. He
wandered about restlessly. Wherever he
went the motes danced before his eyes: he
could not get rid of them, and they seemed
to cry, "unclean, unclean !

" A shaft of
divine truth, a ray of Christ's glorious
light, had entered his soul. In that light

his self-righteousness shrank away abash-
ed. He now saw his heart, " deceitful

above all things and desperately wicked."
He found no peace until he had given his
broken and contrite heart to the Saviour.
The mission of the motes was accomplished.

Russia's Young Princess.

Grand Dutchess Olga, the baby of the
Czar and Czarina of Russia, is one of the
most important little personages at the
great coronation festivities lately held in

the ancient city of Moscow. It will

doubtless be a sad reminder of her baby-
hood, should she live to reacha woman's
years, to be told that on her first

great public appearance, a calamity oc-

curred that overshadowed the whole Em-
pire. The little one is, of course, a prime
favorite at Court. Alexandra Feodorovna,
her royal mother listens with a pleased
ear to the petty flatteries which the cour-

tiers bestow on her baby. She knows that
not titles or dignities can make the child

happy, for the Empress is reputed to be
a woman of excellent understanding and a

Christian mother who will train her little

daughter well. Our illustration is from a
recent photograph taken in St. Petersburg.

The True Story of Armenia.
There are indications that point to an

early recurrence of the Arme-
nian outrages. Al-

ready the civilized

world has learned to

distrust Turkey's
promises of peace

and protec-

tion for the
Sultan's
C h r i s t ian

subjects. But
to those who
are familiar

with the sto-

ry of the re-

cent horrors
in Armenia,
as graphical-
ly- disclosed

in Rev. F.A.
Greene's
book. The
Rule of the

Turk, it will

not be a sur-

prise to hear
of almost
any new
atrocity. Mr.
Greene has
let in more

light upon the character of the Moslem
ruler and his surroundings than any other

modern writer. He has had the advantage

of a life of residence and study in the East

and his narrative of the sufferings of the

Armenian fathers, mothers, and daughters

—the bravery of the men and the matchless

fidelitv of the women—will appeal to every
svmpathetic heart. Mr. Greene is a mis-

sionary and a missionary's son, and his

entire book is based on personal observa-

tion and accuration information. Thisfine-

lv illustrated volume originally published

at fifty cents, can be had (in paper covers),

postage paid, bv sending twentv-five cents

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House,

New York.

Early Egyptian Tablets.

He Knows.

HE knows the bitter, wear.' way.
The endless striving day by day.

The souls that weep, the souls that pray,

He knows

!

He knows how hard the fight hath been.

The clouds that came our lives between.

The wounds the world has never seen
He knows

!

He knows when taint and worn we sink.

How deep the pain, how near the brink

Of dark despair we pause and shrink

:

He knows

!

He knows ! oh. thought so full of bliss !

For though on earth our joy we miss.

We still can bear it. feeling this.—
He knows

!

He knows : O heart, take up thy cross

And know earth's treasures are but dross.

And he will prove as gain our loss

!

He knows '.

How the Letter-writers of 3000 Years Ago
Conducted their Correspondence.

ROM the earliest records
of civilized man, it is ap-
parent that the written
letter— in some form,
crude, perhaps, but yet
intelligible—has been the
means of conveying ideas
from mind to mind across

great distances. From the clay tablets dug

NEW GAS-DRIVEN STREET-CARS IN PARIS.

up in Egypt and Palestine within the last

twenty-five years, much has been gathered
concerning the early civilization of those
countries. It is a profound mistake to
suppose, as some people do. that these an-
cient writings are at variance with the au-
thoritative Scriptures in any essential par-
ticular. The knowledge so attained is not
altogether new. nor does it conflict with
that which has been deduced from other
records.

It is well known to scholars, says a
writer in the Edinburgh Reriev, that Thoth-
mes III., when he defeated the league of

Hittites and Phcenicians at Megiddo in-

1600 B. C. (a century before Amenophis
III. acceded ), reaped a spoil which indi-

cates the advanced civilization of Syria, in
'

eluding not only the precious metals and
chariots painted and plated, but also ob-
jects of art having a high a?sthetic value,
and that he found corn, wine, and oil

abundant in the country, and many hun-
dreds of walled towns, in which there
were already temples of heathen gods.
Such evidence has, howev er, been slighted

by those who regard the early Hebrews as
uncivilized, and who think that, though
placed in the very centre of the ancient

civilized world between the Egyptians and
the Assyrians, they were, nevertheless,

unacquainted with any arts and uninflu-

enced by surrounding culture.

The new discov eries insist on quite an-
other understanding of their ancient his-

tory. It is surely a lesson of humility that

the modern student should learn from
such discoveries. One author finds it hard
to believe that Homer's poems could have
been written down before 500 B. C.. and
asserts that papyrus had not been invent-

ed in Egypt in the time of Moses, though
we now possess in the maxims of Ptah-

hotep, a manuscript as old as the pyra-

mids. We find, on the contrary, that not
only in Egypt or Mesopotamia was the art of

writing known in the time of Moses, but

that the inhabitants of Palestine also could

pen a brick epistle, which in the space of a

few inches contained as much information

as can now be condensed into a sheet of

note-paper. Such letters were neither

heavv nor bulky, and could be carried in

the turban or in the folds of the shirt-

bosom just as easily as paper letters are

now so carried.with the additional advant-
age that they were imperishable, as wit-

nessed by the fact that they are now being

read three thousand five hundred years

after they were written. In the brick tab-

lets of the East we have absolute proof of

a high civilization in most remote times.

Parisian Street-Car Travel.

Within the last few weeks a new feat-

ure in street-car travel has been introduced

in Paris. The car shown in the illustra-

tion is driven by gas instead of steam or

electricity. Thus far the experiment is

said to have proved satisfactory, being

less expensive and less dangerous than

several other methods of propulsion. A
considerable crowd assembled in the Place

de la Concorde to witness the trial. It is

proposed to extend the system to other

cities in France.
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Preaching Christ.

YOUNG ministers are told they must
preach Christ and him crucified.

Yes, but not as an abstraction.

Many a minister has preached Christ and
him crucified in such away that he preach-

ed an audience of five hundred down to

two hundred, and from two hundred to

one hundred, and from one hundred to fif-

ty, and from fifty to twenty, and on down
until there was little left save the sexton,

who was paid to stay until the service

was over and lock up. It is not Christ and
him crucified asan abstraction, but asan om-

nipotent sympathy applied to all the wants
and woes of our immortal nature—a Christ

who will help us in every domestic, social,

financial, political, national struggle—

a

Christ for the parlor, a Christ for the

nursery, a Christ for the kitchen, a Christ

for the barn, a Christ for the street, a

Christ for the store, a Christ for the bank-

ing-house, a Christ for the factory, a

Christ for the Congressional assembly, a

Christ for the court-room, a Christ for

every trial, and every emergency, and
every perturbation.

It is often the case that the difficulty be-

gins clear back in the home circle with
misapprehension as to which child ought

to be consecrated to the ministry. John
is a keen, bright boy. He is good at a bar-

gain. When he trades at school he always
gets the best of it. Make him a merchant.

He will soon gather a fortune, and go right

up to take his place among the Grinnells

and the Lawrences. George has great cer-

ebral development. Phrenologically, lan-

guage is large. Make him a lawyer. He
will argue his way to the front, and he

will take his place among the Manstields

and the Storys. Henry has large girth at

the chest, and is military in step and bear-

ing. Send him to West Point. We shall

see him yet a brigadier-general. William
is fond of sketching, especially of sketch-

ing ships, and he knows as much about a

vessel as an old sailor. Make him a ship-

builder; the vessel that he builds will

successfully -wrestle with the Caribbean
whirlwind. Aleck is not very well. He
has never had very good digestion. Since

that last malarial attack his spleen is en-

larged. He has a morbid wav of looking

at things. He will sit for hours looking

at one figure in the carpet. His manners
are so so mild, so soft, so gentle, so affec-

tionate, so heavenlv, and he cries easily.

Make him a minister

!

Now, <hat is a great mistake. If you
want to consecrate one of your sons to

the Gospel ministry, take the one widest

awake, the braniest, the most brilliant,

the most irresistible, the most potent. A
tremendous work opens before a profes-

sion whose one object is to lift the nations

toward God and prepare them for heaven.

Churches will be largely attended just in

proportion as we ministers can meet their

wants, meet their sufferings, meet their

bereavements, and meet their sympathies.

If there be a church with small help, small

audience ; medium help, medium audience;

large help, large audience. If there be a

famine in a city and three depots of bread,

and one depot have a hundred loaves, and
another depot five hundred loaves, and
another depot ten thousand loaves, the

depot that has a hundred loaves will have
applicants, the depot that has five hundred
loaves will have far more applicants, the

depot that has ten thousand loaves,

throngs, throngs, throngs.

Freshen Up.

THE old modes of presenting truth

will not do in this day. This is

true concerning the religious new s-

paper, or pulpit. What is the use of our

being stale and obsolete and ancien^ w hen

all around us are the evidences of God's
grace, God's deliverance, God's mercy and
God's wisdom ? We have got to freshen

up—freshen up in our sermons, freshen up
in our songs, freshen up in our zeal, freshen

up in our consecration, and if we do it, we
will no more have to coax people to come
to church than if you throw corn on the

ground you have to coax pigeons to come
and eat it, no more than you would have
to coax a tired horse to eat the oats you
throw in his manger. Yes, we must fresh-

en up in our Sunday Schools, and in our

pulpits. If Christ should descend to earth

to-day, do you suppose he would deal

with dry didactics? No; he would tell

England how she must treat Ireland, and
Ireland how she must treat England, and
who ought to be Mayor and who ought to

be President, and he would draw his illus-

trations from the year 1896. There is only

one thing to do, and that is for the live

churches of America just to go up and
take the cities, fretting about nothing,

scolding about nothing, worrying about

nothing, taking in good nature the easy

and cheap charge of sentimentalism—for

every church that does not get on well

will charge every church that does get on

well with sentimentalism — going right

on, taking everything in good humor,
gathering the people in by scores and thou-

sands, getting them soundly, grandly,

gloriously, eternally converted with the

old-fashioned conversion that has a half-

dozen hallelujahs in it.

Let the Church of God stop its apolo-

getic air. It is high time that the Church
of God stopped writing apologies for

Christianity. Let the men who are on

the outside, who despise religion, write the

apologies. If any people do not want the

Church, they need not have it. It is a

free country. If any man does not want
the Gospel, he need not have it. It is a

free country. But you go out, O people

of God, and give the Gospel to the sixty

millions of people of America who do want
it. It is high time we stop skirmishing,

and bring on a general engagement.

Battle and Victory.

LET our patriotism be not merely a sen-

timent explosive and noisy and pvr-

otechnic with Fourth of July, but

during all our lives a holy impulse toward
brave and self-sacrificing deeds. Rut why
go so far away to find great events when
in each one of our lives there is a York-

town to be captured or surrendered ? There
come after long contests great victories.

We fight against poverty or persecution or

sickness, ,-md then comes the day of res-

cue. We have great struggles like Bunker
Hill, hut the struggle still goes on ; and
like Monmouth, but the strife does not

end ; and exposure like Valley Forge, but

our sufferings are not ended ; cold and icy

rivers to cross like the Delaware in revo-

lutionary times, yet our war is not over:

but at last comes Yorktown, and our ene-

mies or our troubles or our sicknesses sur-

render, and the war is forever closed.

Thank God for the prospective cessation

of all that now perturbs us. Only go

down on the Avenue and see the triumph
of one of God's children. She was con-

verted in our last great revival. I saw her

near the grave with the most illumined

and radiant face 1 ever gazed on. When 1

addressed her with the words, "You have
nothing to fear, she said, "I have nothing

to fear. Heaven used to seem to me a

great way off, but it is now no further

than the foot of the bed." After the suf-

fering, the release ; after the fatigue, the

rest ; after the darkness, the light ; after

the battle, the victory. At that York-

town, pain and sorrow and death sur-

rendered. Over such a release the poet

wrote

:

So she took the one grand step
Beyond the stat s of God,
Into the splendor shadowless and broad,
Into tin- everlasting jov and light,

The zenith of the earthly life had come.

OUR MAIL-BAG.
W. R.W., Flintstone, Md. Please inform me through

The Mail-Bag the meanitigof the letters I.N.R.I,
seen on most pictures of the crucifixion ?

They are the initials for Jesus ff{a^aremis
R,-x Judceorum (Jesus of Nazareth, King of

the Jews).

M. D. McFarland. Walkerville. Ont., writes :

I saw your r.otice in your paper with reference to

some books for the jails, and I am a jail worker,
also a subscriber. I wish to get some. Other friends
and myself take turns at the jail here, being about
once a month.

J. D. R., Kinzers, Pa. Why do not all people repent
and follow the Saviour"; or, what is the greatest
hindrance to repentance?

The innate love of sin and the allurements
of the worldly life are the great hindrances. It

is the war of the flesh and its lusts against the
spirit. People will not repent until convicted
of sin and reeling in their hearts the "godly
sorrow that worketh repentance." (ll.Cor.8:n)

J. G. Evans, Rome, N. Y., writes:

I was glad to see in The Christian Herald un-
der the title, "Armenia's Only Hope," that there is in

contemplation an immigration scheme in behalf
of the poor people of that country. I pray and hope
there shall be every encouragement given them to

carry out that scheme. .My heart is bleeding in

sympathy for them. If the scheme ban be carried
-Tut, I would pledge $20. to help it. It the Island of
Cyprus can snelter 200,000, let the rest of them come
to the United States. Maybe the old Sultan will not

let the objects of his hatred depart from his domin-
ion, after all.

S. L., Easton, N. Y. What are Dominical letters re-

ferred to in almanacs and how are they fixed ?

The first seven letters of the alphabet are

used for Dominical letters. The first week of

the vear marks the letter.each day being iden-

tified with a letter, and the one identified with
Sunday being the Dominical letter tor the year.

January t, is always represented by the letter

A. If it falls on a Sunday. A is the Dominical
letter for the year. If it falls on a Saturday, B
is the Dominical letter for the year and so on.

In Leap years the Dominical letter changes
alter February 29. If it is B at the beginning

of the year, It becomes A in March.

B. E. C Rock Rapids, la. Do the terrible words in

Ezek. 18: 24, imply that there is no hope for a
person who after conversion falls into sin?

No, thev mean that a person living in sin

and trusting to some past experience or cere-

mony for escape from punishment is deceiving

himself. There are people who think that

membership in a church or absolution from a

priest is sufficient to insure them going to

heaven no matter how they live. Ezekiel's

words applv to such people. God is always
readv to forgive the backslider who goes to

him 'sincerelv repenting, though chastening

may be administered if it is for his good.

Lover of testis. Fort Mill, S. C. What South Sea
islands are in need of Christianity, and what
progress is being made toward opening the i--

land* up*' I ask this of von because 1 feel that

God has pttf it inhi mv heart to be a " Herald of

the Cross "in some South Sea island, and I

would Mice to know which are the most needy.

Missionary work in the South Sea Islands

h is been carried on by the London Atissionary

Sodety since 1707. and is now very general

throughout all the islands. Cannibalism has
ceased and the Gospel is preached in the native

tongues on the various island groups which
include the Fiiis. New Hebrides. Samoa, So-
ciety Islands. New Guinea. Loyalty Islands,

Cook's Islands, Friendly Islands. Marquesas.
An. itvum. and others. There are still many
places, however, that are practically new mis-
sionary SOfl. Write to the Secretary. London
Missionary Society, London, England, for all

Information.

" 1 In. who want- lo b.- a Christian," C.llroy, C»l. I

have b-en trying to be a Christian tor more than

a vrar, and cannot understand whv I do not love

Cod and why I cannot keep mv thoughts on

iplrHual things and why my heart is so cold.

Are you not thinking too much of your own
feelings md looking to them for salvation? Re-

member, it isChristwho saves. He offers t

ceive you as you are and he will not reject
though your heart be hard and you do no
as you should. The fact of his being w
to do so should convince you how good
kind he is. Think more of him and le

yourself. Try to find out from the Go
how he wants you to live and try to li\

that way, being kind and gentle and fori'

ing with other people, and find some
dark ignorant soul that you can talk to ;

Jesus and his love. He deserves that
should do something specially for him. ] ,g
yourself some pleasure that you may do j
kindness to some poor Christian for" his: A
Never cease to ask him to soften your i3
and he will do it in his own good time. 9
in the meantime, serve him, and if you In I
difficult, ask his help. You have nil idea B
good and sympathetic he is. When you , v
him better you cannot help loving him.

Mrs. I,. E. S., Williamsburg, N.V. Was it not
j

treatment to exclude tiie wedding guest
22:11-13 for not having on a wedding garr

No, he was rightly treated. In Ori
lands, the host provided a suitable gar
for each guest at the wedding. This mar
refused the garment and had come amonj
guests in his ordinary attire. This wasai
affront to his host. If he preferred his

clothes and despised the garments providi

should have absented himself from the f

but to come in without the garment publ:

the insult. Christ used the incident as a

lustration of the conduct of men who tn
in their own moral character and wouk
come to God in the way ordained.

E. B., Jersey City, N. J. 1. Do you think the
Samaritan, die Prodigal Son, and Lazarus
Dives, were real persons? 2. If they were
Lazarus the same man as was referred to i

brother of Martha and Mary ?

i. It is probable that they were not
persons. The stories were typical cases
as might have occurred. It was not nect

ry to Christ's purpose that they should t>

tual facts. The lesson they were intend*
teach was the important matter. That le

would be more impressive and be more I

to be remembered if put in the torm of a s

than in the form of an argument. 2. N
the facts recorded about the family at Betl

indicate that they were comparatively wel
do. while the Lazarus of tht Parable was
tremely poor.

"Inquirer," Trov, N. V. If a man has been dl

ed by his wile and he knows that he coult

tain a divorce, but does not for certain
sue for one, would he be justified in coi

a marriage? Is he not reallv released
sight of Cod by his wife's misconduct ?

No, he must not marry again until he
|

secured a divorce, otherwise he is liable

prosecution for bigamy, and he would
grievous wrong to the person whom he n

j

marry. The Christian should set an exa|
of obedience to the law, whereas this man<
as we infer from your letter, is a ChrisJ
w ould be breaking the law by marrying 1

before obtaining his divorce. The weight
sons you mention against getting the <

J

must operate against a new marriage,
unfortunate, but he must not try to

from his misfortune by breaking the

That way out is to make bad worse.

S., Mfnnewaukau, N. D. Suppose an unb
should accept Christ or Christianity on t

low ing terms, viz.: 1 will accept, vielii.'

to Christian influences and live a Christ!

for a certain period—say one vear—if a'

of that period or before, I find a living!

Christ and the Christian religion—a sen
sins forgiven, that "peace that passeth all

standing," and the promises which Got*

isters hold out to sinner antl tmhelie
tilled, I w ill BCCept him for life and live .

tian life— it 1 do not feel any change at

of that period or before, I will give up tic

and think there is nothing in the Christl.

iigion. Do you think Cod will accept al
on these conditions? The Bible says,
and see that the Lord is good."

Acceptance of Christ under such conditl

is an impossibility. There must be no ref

vation : the surrender must be total and

conditional. Such restrictions as our co

spondent would impose— really amounting

a year's option on eternal life—are proof tfl

that he does not comprehend the character

< stent ot the change invoked in giv ing up

world and coming to Christ. There must

conviction of sin and true repentance, togei

with a sincere desire for the better life—11

is, the spiritual. But it is quite obv ious l|

one cannot sincerelv seek such a changew I

at the outset there is a fixed disbelief in G(|

power and goodness which linds expression

the clause of limitation :
" If I do not find .

change at the end of that period or befotj

will give up the effort." That is not in li

sense accepting Christ, however our coil

spondent may delude himself about it. HI

reallv desires to become a Christian, lie ml

cast 'all reservation aside, and come to

( inss nut .is ,i disputant, but as a child i

with a child's simple faith. When he haso

begun to live lor eternity .-md to spend n

self lor otliers, he will then better apprecil

the reality and uplift of the Christian faith
|

Mrs. lane Armstrong. Let us know what

questions are. E. Haimn and other-. Anv real

having a quantity of religious matter in good ceil

Han • .in put tl" -am.' I., excellent service by sel

ing il to the Stale Hospital, buffalo, N. \. KM

Mel... Wellington, B C. I he bibles will be supply

at ti eai 11,
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ji the Land of the Shah.

.. , ECENT dispatches from

^^Ob^^SCm Persia report the peace-

ifr^H
-
3lr^ ru '

success 'on ot* Mu-
' " ^ zaffer- ed- Din to the

throne of his father.

His elder brother, from
/3bi£2t^i*J^5J whom opposition w as

B^^(^E^^y most lil<e'y to come,
i*^rv

made haste to tender

homage and showed marked energy in

pressing risings in several parts of his

vince, which were apparently made in

interest. There have been some out-

aks of lawless violence, but they ap-

rto have had no connection with the

cession, but to be the work of brigands

discontented leaders, who hoped to

fit by the confusion liable to result

1 the accession of a new monarch in a

Intry ruled by despotic power. These,
vever, were promptly put down, and
new Shah has apparently no reason to

rehend any formidable opposition to

government. He has been solemnly
hroned on the famous jeweled chair of

e, which was a trophy from Delhi in

ia, and is said to be the most magniti-

It seat in the world. The diamonds,
ies, and other precious stones with
ich it is encrusted are at a modest com-
ation valued at twenty million dollars,

e barbaric magnificence characterizes

palaces and ali the belong-

s of the monarch, and it is

ed that in his treasury he
over two hundred million

lars. The kingdom over
ich he rules is small and un-

uential compared with its

ient condition. As we know
m secular historians and from
books of Esther, Nehemiah.
a, and Daniel it was once
of the most powerful of the
gdoms of the world, so

t even Babylon fell before

The ancient buildings now
ins, especially those at Ker-

nshali, show, too, that the
ians in the day of their

ry were not only a powerful
warlike people, but were

arkable for their artistic

11 and their scientific knowl-
Their decadence began

h their subjugation by the
eeks, and in later times,
ssia on the one side and Turkey on the
er have fought with them and curtailed
ir territories. The present Shah is said
be an enlightened ruler with a profound
pect for European civilization, but un-
ppily for him andj his country, he does
t know that the secret of power and
e progress is in obedience to Him of
om Darius, his great predecessor on the
rsian throne, declared

:

T
eis tlie living God and steadfast forever and his
g;dom tliat which shall not he destroyed, and his

shall be even unto the end. [Daniel 6 : 26.)

lied at the Coronation.

A thrill of horror went through the civ-

-ed world at the news of the sickening
amity in Moscow, on May 30. In the
dst of the jubilation and pageanfy of
e Czar's coronation, a large number of
ople. estimated at thirty-six hundred,
re crushed or trampled to death. It ap-
ars that the programme of the coronation
"luded an enormous feast, to which ev-
subject of the newly crowned monarch
s welcome. There was to be food in
undance, and unlimited beer was to be

^stributed in mugs bearing the portraits
the Czar and Czarina, which were cov-

|ed souvenirs of the occasion. The fes-
vities were to be held on the Khodvnski
lain, an immense level area, which
-retches from the front of the Petrovskv
place, far out to the horizon. It is capa-
e of containing millions of people and is

jemorable.as the plain on which Napoleon
assed his armies at the taking of Mos-
bw in 1812. Thither streams of people
rota all quarters of Russia traveled on
wt and in quaint country wagons, to par-

take of the Czar's hospitality. Long be-

fore daylight, they began arriving from all

directions, untii fully half a million per-

sons were on the ground. A space sur-

rounded by Venetian masts, and flanked

by booths, was the centre toward which
all steps were directed. There were the

tables and the stores of bread, cake, sau-

sages, meat- pies, and beer; and the cir-

cuses, merry-go-rounds and open-air thea-

tres. The pressure of the people to get to

this space and obtain front places, was
terrific. Barriers had been erected to pre-

vent excessive crowding, but the people

near the barriers were driven against them
with the irresistible force of the mighty
pressure from the rear. Suddenly the bar-

riers fell and the immense throng swept
forward. Hundreds of men, women,
and children, fell and were trampled

upon. It was impossible to resist the

movement from the outer edge of the

crowd, and those in front were stum-

bling and falling over the prostrate

bodies, until there was a heap of shriek-

ing, groaning humanity, dying and
dead, crushed together in an awful
mound. At last some regiments of sol-

diers made an entrance into the surging

tide of excited people, and succeded in

dispersing the crowd and holding it in

check. The dead were removed and the

wounded, some of whom were scarcely

alive, were carried away in ambulancse

houses. He went in, ran quickly up the
stairs arousing every one by knocking at

the doors and calling "Fire! " When he
came down again, almost blinded with
smoke, he ran to the nearest tire-alarm

box and turned in a signal to the fire de-

partment. Then he returned to his car

and resumed his journey. The occupants
of the flat lost no time in groping their

way out, and soon the whole building
was wrapped in flame. It was feared for

a time that some lives must have been
lost, but, thanks to tne motorman, all

escaped. They were very grateful to him;
they did not think him officious, or feel as
people sometimes do toward Christians
who warn them of their eternal danger ;

yet their peril was not so terrible as that
to which the impenitent are exposed.
Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord «ve per-

suade men. u. Cor. 5: xi.)

Saved by Pressnce of Mind.

A remarkable escape from a perilous po-

sition is reported by a New Jersey jour-

nal. It appears that a mechanic was sent

to Rahway, N. J., to make some repairs

SCENE IN A PERSIAN CARAVANSARY.

and wagons to the hospitals. The calam-
ity was due to the effort of the later

comers to force their way to the desirable

places at the feast. There was ample pro-

vision for all, and all would have been
served if they had been content to wait
their turn. But the outsiders would not

wait, and in their struggle to make sure of

their share of the good things, the weak
were thrown down and trampled to death.

It was a grievous and deplorable exhibi-

tion of the brutish self-seeking that shows
itself in all walks of life. Everywhere
men are commended for pushing to the
front. But it is opposed "o the first prin-

ciples of Christianity. Christ condemned
it when he noticed how those who were
bidden to the feast sought out the chief

rooms, and the Apostle warns his readers :

Where envy and strife are there is confusion and
every evil work. James 3 : 16.)

A Motorman's Warning.

The motorman of a surface car in New-
ark, N. J., was the means of saving sev-

eral lives a few days ago. He was running
one of the night cars on the Newark &
South Orange line, and shortly after mid-
night was going through a densely popu-
lated street, when he stopped his car

suddenly and jumped off. He had seen
in a furniture store in the basement of a
double tenement-house a great blaze shoot
upward, and looking up, he saw smoke in

great volume issuing from the roof. The
house was evidently on fire, and the fam-
ilies on the four floors above the store

were doubtless sleeping in profound ignor-

ance of their danger. The motorman found
the outer door open, as is usual in flat-

THE SHAH'S PALACE

to the machinery in a music-box
factory. He had finished his work
and the machinery was started to

see if it worked smoothly. Something
was wrong with one of the bearings. It

was a small matter that he thought could

be easily fixed, and without stopping the
machinery he mounted a ladder to put it

right. When he was at work, with his

back to the rapidly whirling shaft, his

blouse was caught in it. He felt a mighty
tug which dragged him from the ladder.

It seemed for a moment as if his weight
falling suddenly would release his blouse

from the shaft, but only for a moment.
The blouse held, and he was being drawn
slowly but surely across the shaft and
would have been mangled to death. But
he realized what had occured, and raising

his arms to release the sleev es, he allowed
the shaft to tear the blouse from his back
and he fell to the floor, shaken but not

otherwise injured. His presence of mind
saved his life. If similar promptitude and
decision of character were shown by men
when they are assailed by temptation,

they might save their souls. When some
infatuation or propensity brings them un-
der the power of the evil, they might gen-

erally escape if thev were willing to cast

it off immediately. It might cost them
sorrow and pain, but they would hear the

words the prophet spoke about the per-

formance of another duty:
Thou hast delivered thy soul.

I
Ezek. 33 : 9.)

A Pardon Refused.

Among the reminiscences of prison life

recently given by the warden of a famous
prison to the reporter of a Philadelphia
journal, is one of a prisoner who might
have been pardoned, but refused the boon.
He came of a good family and had served

with distinction in the war, but after-

wards he fell into dissipated ways, con-
sorted with criminals, and soon became a
criminal himself. He was arrested for

burglary and was tried and convicted.

After he had served two years of his sen-
tence he was told that influential friends

had interceded with the Governor on his

behalf, and that a pardon would be issued
if he would write a letter expressing con-
trition and promising to reform. The man
took a day to think of it and then refused
to write the letter. He said it was too late

to reform. For many years he had asso-
ciated with criminals, and was sure that
he would not now be happy in respectable
society. It would be useless to m«ke good
resolutions; he was sure to break them.
Having become a criminal, he would re-

main a criminal, and preferred to finish his

sentence and return to the society to which
he had become accustomed. The man's
frankness was a surprise, but he doubtless
told the truth. He knew his own nature
better than those people do who hope af-

ter a life of sin to repent in their last hours
and be received into heaven. There is

reason to believe that such changes are
very rare. Of men who live in sin, as of

men who live for God, it may generally be
said, when this life ends, as it was said of
the Apostles

:

Being let go, thev went unto their own company.
(Acts 4 : 23.)

BRIEF NOTES.
The General Assembly of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church has elected as Moderator Rev. R.
Q*. Mallard, D.D, of New Orleans. The Assembly's
sessions were held at Memphis, Jenn.

Evangelist R. G. Pearson has been Holding
meetings at Gallatin, Tenn. Churches of four de-
nominations united in the meetings and each has
gained additions. Mrs. Pearson's Bible Readings
were much blessed.

An English Statistician Computes that if

Queen Victoiia's subjects were averaged and class-
ified according to religion, every group of eight
would contain one Christian, two Mohammedans,
and five heathen.

The Japanese Government has Issued a
proclamation in Formosa forbidding the opium
trade, on the ground that Formosa must come under
the same law as the rest ofJapan. Provision will be
made, by means of a government office, for the med-
ical treatment of old habitues.

Rev. Thomas B. Wood, D.D., Writing from
Callao, Peru, to The Missionary Review, says : "Per-
secution, involving imprisonments, banishments,
stoning of houses and persons, incendiarism, denial
of natural and legal rights, are suffered constantly
by the converts or our missions here, and they en-
dure it with meekness and cheerfulness.1 *

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Keyes. of Dr. Gor-
don's Missionary Training Institute are to sail in a
few days for Natal, In East Africa, where they will
labor under the auspices of the South Africa' Gen-
eral Mission. Mr. and Mrs. Keyes are going out at
their own cost, and the Mission is guaranteed all

expenses of their maintenance for three years.

The National Christian Citizenship League
asks again this year for a sermon on the duties of
the Christian citizen from every pastor in the land
and suggests that it should be preached on June 28
or July 5, as is most convenient to the preacher.
Hints and suggestions helpful to preachers may be
obtained by writing to the League, 153 La Salle
street, Chicago.

According to the Statistics of the Baptist
denomination, published by The Independent, the
number ot communicants is 3,720,285 ; there are
40,064 churches and 27,774 ordained ministers ; the
year's record of baptisms is 176,058, less than those
ot the preceding year bv nearly 30,000. The total

membership has also fallen oft about 8o,ooo. The
number of Sunday Schools reported is 23,302, with
1,779,886 pupils.

Dr. Newman Hall, the Eminent London
clergyman, celebrated his eightieth birthday on May
22. Dr. Hall is still active in the ministry and with
his pen. He received congratulations from clergy-
men and friends of all denominations on attaining
his eightieth year, and among them many by cable
from friends here. Dr. Hall is the author of'"Come
to Jesus," that useful book which has been blessed
of God to the conversion of souls in many lands

The Next Annual Meeting of the Niagara
Bible Conference will be held July 8-14, 1896. As it

will be a meeting of importance to all interested in
its objects, a special request is made that all who
have taken part in the meetings during the years
past be in attendance this year. The announcement
of topics and studies will be made in the annual cir-

cular soon to be issued. All inquiries mav be ad-
dressed to the Secretary, W.J. Lrdman, German-
town, Philadelphia, Pa.

Evangelist G. Emil Richter who has Labor-
ed successfully in many churches on Long Island,

and conducted a series of meetings at .Sit. Sinai,

L. I. sometime since, is arranging for meetings in
various parts of New F.ngland for the summer. Mr.
Richter is cordially recommended by Rev. Charles
Herald, Rev. E. A. Hazleton, Rev. Charles W. King
and other pastors of Brooklyn and the neighbor-
hood. Letters for him sent to this office will be for-

warded to him.

The Christian Endeavor Convention in
Washington. D. C.. July 8-13, will be held in three
large tents on the White Lot, an ellipse' south of the
Executive Mansion,and a large hall and fivechurches
have been engaged. If possible, a church will be as-
signed to each State sending delegates as the head-
quarters and rallying place of that State's delegate -n.

Sunrise prayer-meetings are be held each day in

thirty-three churbhea, and these will be followed by
Bible Readings (rom 8:30 to 9:30. Provisional pro-
grammes of the Convention may be obtained by
Sending stamp to Mr. John Willis Baer, 646 Wash-
ington St., Boston, Mass.
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Loving Help
for Mont-Lawn.

Poor Girle who were Once at our Chil-

dren's Home now Work to Help Send
others there—A Dressmaking Circle.

ONT-LAWN is now in full

summer army. Within
a few days, all the prepa-
rations for the reopening
of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD Children's Home
for the season will be
completed, and our first

party of little guests will arrive on the
steamer Chrvstenah from the city. Soon
the woodlands and the fields will

echo with the merry laughter of the
young folks, who never fail to thor-

oughly enjoy themselves during their

ten days' outing.

Mindful of the fact that our Fresh-
Air work at Mont-Lawn is a volun-
tary charitv, many friends indifferent

parts of the country have already
shown a desire to share the burden
of its support, and thereby add to the
number of little waifs who will enjoy

a sojourn there this year.

One very touching incident occurr-

ed lately, which illustrates the lov-

ing gratitude of the children who
have shared the hospitality of the
Home in the past. It is fully ex-

plained in the following letter from
Miss Delaney, of the Catherine street

Mission, in New York City:
"DEAR DR. KLOPSCH :

— I take
pleasure in sending you this accom-
panying package of clothing. It has
been prepared for you by some little

girls who went to the Children's
Home two years ago. Some of them
ar.e now working, and, after their

busy day in the store or factory, they
are anxious to do something for dear
Mont-Lawn ; so they enlisted the
sympathy of their shopmates, and,
forming themselves into a little circle,

have met at the home of one of their

number—a tenement on a top floor in

Cherry street. They asked me to

come and see them and take charge
of the garments which they had
made: and they looked so bright and
happy as they sat in groups, stitch-

ing away, that I asked their permis- I

sion to have a photographer come in |H
and take a picture of them for you. Mi

"I have nodoubt you will recognize

most of the faces. 'Little One Thousand '

and her sister are in the group, also the

little girls who went up to the Bible House
with their combined savings to give to

you to help in keeping Mont-Lawn open
for other children—Gertrude with the long

curls, Katie and Pauline—you will remem-
ber them. They are working now. Pauline
earns $2.75 and Katie $3.00 a week, so you
see they could not do much, but I am
sure you will not think the less of it for

being only two mites
—

'they have done
what they could.'

"In the rocking chair in the front of the

picture, sits Gertrude's mother, at whose
house thev meet. I think the spirit of the
founder must have entered into the little

guests, and the desire to help others has
been inhaled with the mountain air.

When they started the work they said:
'Dr. Klopsch must require a lot of dresses,

for he never lets a little girl come away
from Mont-Lawn ragged.'

"It would be well if others felt their re-

sponsibility in the matter as much as the

working girls do. It is a mistake to sup-

pose, because other fresh air work is being
done in the city, that all the children have
an opportunity to go away for a week.
There at* scores of children in the lower

wards of New York who have never seen

the country. A little girl, ten years old,

came into our dispensary on Saturday last,

who had not only never been to the coun-

try or the parks, but had never had a ride

on a horse-car ! 'Enlarge the place of your
tent.'

" The accompanying ten-cent piece was
brought to me by a little girl who was a

guest at Mont-Lawn last summer. She
had been hindered while there from going

on a pleasure excursion of some kind with
the other children, on account of having
to care for her baby sister. To lighten her

disappointment, you gave her this self-

same ten-cent piece. She tied it up in the

corner of her handkerchief and hoarded

it till she came home. It was her very
own, and nothing could tempt her to spend

it. A few weeks later she walked from

in His Name, War.e i . 300
Joseph E. Mouonn 3 co
Thank. Offering, Brooklyn 300
Grateful Patient, Phila. 300
Friend, Hurkeville 4 00
E J Lee 15 00
I) Thomas 2 00
Mrs R Dlckerman 300
Mrs Stephen Smith 2 00
Friend, TopsHeld, Mass 5 00

The Sweet Sleep of Cnildhood.

Sleep, far more than the waking hours,

is the period of growth in childhood. It

is wise for us to make our children's sleep

as sweet as possible. Give the dear little

folks as little to worry over and to dream
about as you can. Let your child always-
go to sleep with a glad thought in its heart

and a smile on its face. The next morn-
ing, as it springs from its bed, the glad

thought will burst out in songs, and the

smiles in shout of laughter. If a wrong
has to be reproved, let the child be assured

of forgiveness and let the mother be as-

sured that forgiveness is accepted before

the eyes shall close. Let the child fall

asleep loving all and assured of the love

of all. Then, after the little prayer has
been said, the child, at peace with
all on earth and with the smile of heav-

en's love on its face, will drop away into

peaceful slumber with its soul all unruffled

and unsoiled, as white and smooth as a
freshly washed and ironed piece of snow-
white linen. It is a piece of downright

OUR FIRST FRESH -AIR FUND DRESSMAKING CIRCLE.

Charles street where she lives fabnut a

mile and a-half), bringing in her hand her

treasured dime. She said, 'I want this to

be sent to Dr. Klopsch to help for next
summer.' While 1 know you are a firm

believer in the return of 'bread cast on the

waters,' you don't often see it so literally

fulfilled."

We think much of our little friend's

gift, and still more of the beautiful spirit

that prompted it. "For of such is the

kingdom." If other children who read

this paper in their nice, cosv homes in

town or country, and who love a summer
romp in the fields, will give a moment's
thought to the poor little boys and girls of

the hot and sickly tenements, they w ill try

tO do it least as much as our young friend

toward giving some little waif a holiday.

The following contributions have been

received for our Children's Home:
A Friend. Brady Maud, Nel> *>s<»
j lii-nrv Shrnherd 3 25

MT»CT Nclnon 5°

Mr* A M « -
•

> - - t . a 00
lte«»le Howell 26

in Hl« Name, Hanker, Mich 50

C P. FtolloCo, Mil 5«>
A l> W. Hrooklvn, N V 300
5 I. Fl'her '. 15

Mr. W J Copper 3 °°

Florence Copper 75
K A Heaver 3 00

crueltv. one of the crimes which law can-

not reach, for a thoughtless and fretful

mother to scold her children away from

her presence at night and to drive them to

bed with sharp and angry words. Can
anything be sadder to look upon than the

face of a child, drawn even in sleep with

the poignancy of its youthful sorrow-; and
with the wells of its grief suffusing its

eyelashes and gemming its cheek with

crvstal tears

!

«
# *

Home Safeguards.

Some of the principal safeguards of mor-

ality grow out of the social relations, says

a thoughtful writer. Among these are the

restraints of the family, of the state, of

public opinion. In the family the life of

e U h is SO bound up with the life of others

that there arises a sort ol social consi ience:

what one would not hesitate to do if iso-

lated from such ties, he finds to be no

temptation, or at most a sllghl one. when
he considers the w elfare of those near to

him. This is not conscious altruism, not

rather the normal, almost involuntary hab-

it of a social being. When he violates it

we call him inhuman. The penalties of

all civil governments have their place

among the saleguards of morality

June io

Where's Mother ?

BURSTING in from school or pla
This is what the children s: v;

Trooping, crowding, big and mium.
On the threshold, in the hall-
Joining in the constant cry,

Ever as the days go by,
"Where's mother?

"

From the weary bed of pain
This same question comes again;
From the boy with sparkling eyes
Bearing home his earliest prize';

From the bronzed and bearded soi

Perils past and honors won

:

Where's mother ?
"

Burdened with a lonely task,
One day we may vainly ask
For the' comfort "of her face,

For the rest of her embrace;
Let us love her while we may,
Well for us that we can say

"Where's mother ?
"

Mother with untiring hands,
At the post of duty stands,
Patient, seeking not her own,
Anxious for the good alone
Of the children as they cry,
Ever as the days go by,

"Where's mother? "

Outdoor Work for Womei |

LADY HENRY SOMERSET cM
butes to a contemporary a verI
structive letter on the subje I

"Outdoor Life for Women." in which)*
says : "If we are to do the workM
is crowding into women's hanM
these days, we must be studen

|

the physical basis of life and ch
ter. Whoever chooses to ignorl

laws of God written in our men
j

is flying in the face of unesca(|

penalties. It is wonderful to see

the fuller life of woman is (

ing almost without observation ii I

new freedom granted her by p [

opinion to share all the harmj
healthful, open-air amusement:

f

her brother. There is nothing
weighs upon our spirits more
fitted to arouse more gloomy fore

ings for the future of our cou

than the stooping, narrow-che
ana?mic-looking girls who crowd
offices, factories, and shops of all]

cities. An outing into the pure of
try air once a year has hitherto ij

the summit of their hopes; but;
volution is being slowly wroi'

that will entirely change the
of life for working girls. The o
try with all its recreative cha

will soon beat iheirdoors. The p.]

lege hitherto belonging only to

rich—a Saturday to Monday in

country when the sultry air mil

town intolerable—is fast becon
possible to them, and the new
that brings with it these fresh h(

is none other than the swift stee<|

steel, the bicycle.

"In France its use is now clas|

among those pleasures within
charmed circle of "good form."
most fashionable Parisian shops I

with each other in their display
costumes that unite taste, hvgij

and convenience for feminine ricl

of the wheel, and we are all painfij

aware that yesterday's fashions in P;|

will be adoptod in London and New Yf
to-morrow: for once, however, we v|

come the ' mode ' of the gay city, anj

hope we who live in the neighborhood!
our cities and large towns may, in

practical fashion, turn the new dispenj

tion to good account for working girls

arranging to receive members of bicycl I

clubs either in some little cottage adjoin

our own homes or by now and then in\

ing a party of bicyclists to our gardens a

thus sharing with others the court

delights that we have too long enjoy]

alone."

A Verse for Fault-finders.

Someone with a pretty thorough appjl

elation of the evils and vexations til

arise from fault-finding, has embodied
j

this verse a little moral which those w|
are apt to be captious and exacting shoi|i

remember :

What arc another's faults to met
I've no) a wiltwe'i hill

To pick at every flaw I see,

Ami make it wider still

It 11 enough lor me to know
I've lollies of my own,

And on myself that care hestow

And Id my friends alone.
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Doubts and Difficulties.

&u estions on the Christian Endeavor

] ,,«• for the Week Beginning June 21.

l:lin 40: 1-17.

-yry VEN of the eyewitnesses

plrtyrgy in the days of our risen

Lord, the Evangelists

have to say, '"But some
doubted." Man is so

constituted that he is

sure to doubt, and the

more intelligent he is,

thuiore likelv lie is to doubt. Even to

I it was impossible to reveal himself

rlelvtothe human mind. The subject

li'O vast for us to compre-

ie . We know this and that

>bt him, but we cannot by

Ui effort of our mi'nd, form a

ite conception of him, or M. Fraser.

g>
; complete and harmonious Moderate.

Jof what he is. We do not

rstand his government of

orld. nor his dealings with
individual soul. We see

uch in life that is at cross-

oses, so much that seems
aprice, or indifference, on
part of the divine Ruler,

we cannot help doubting,

men prosper
;

evildoing

unpunished : the innocent

r; temptation seems al-

omnipotent : good parents
evil-disposed children ;

h, corrupt men thrive,

good men who would put
fey to a good use if they
it, are thwarted and fail in

hat they undertake ; the
> man whose life is a bless-

his family and neighbors,

sick and dies, while the

nan, who is a curse to all

whom he comes in con-

lives on to old age—as we
at all these things, we

jer whether God really

what happens in this

d, or whether if he cares,

able to alter the course of

ts. It is only by faith that
tain our confidence in his

om and love. We do not
v his plan ; it is impossible
we should know it; but
mow enough of him to be
that it is right and good,
is the attitude described by
Psalmist, in the passage
iated with the topic, that
res and resolves doubts
lifficulties. Many a man
:ome out of the darkness
hat path. The Psalmist
that he waited patiently

he Lord and was brought
of the miry clay and set

a rock. There are some
;s for which we must wait,
here are things which a
cannot understand until

rows to manhood; but as
hild knows enough of his
:r to be convinced that he
pving and wise, so the
'stian may rejoice in the

confidence. With h i s

on that rock, the storms
beat about him cannot

h him and he may wisely
se to venture on miry paths
hich he may be hindered
hampered. The promise is

n that he who doeth his
shall know the doctrine,
that promise is surely ful-

l. In the path of docile
ience, light comes. It is

the man who is humbly
ig to do his duty and
mpart to others the
ht that has come to

~~-

. who suffers most from the torment
loubt. God has the right to expect
1 us so much of confidence as will pro-
right conduct. It would be as un-

ful on our part to demand the solution
mysteries before rendering obedience,
would be for the child to require an
anation from his parents of their rea-

i for every command thev may give,
know that he who honestly and hum-
endeavors to live according to the lines
nds clearly revealed in the Bible, will
a useful and a noble life. Bevond, we

;
safely trust to the love and goodness

Jod, assured that in his good time the
< will be made light to us.
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Jews in Palestine.

Conducted by IRA D. SAISKEY.

PROCLAIM THE GLAD TIDINGS.
'I THAT BrEAK IN RIGHTEOUSNESS, MIGHTY TO SAVE."—Isa. 63: 1.

James McGranahan.
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Flowers without Fruit.

DRUNE thou thy word, the thoughts control,

' That o'er thee swell and throng

;

They will condense within thy soul,

And change to purpose strong.

But he who lets his feelings run

In soft, luxurious flow.

Shrinks when hard service must be done,

And faints at every woe.

Faith's meanest deeds more favor bears.

Where hearts and wills are weighed.

Than brightest transports, choicest prayers,

Which bloom their hour and fade.

—NEWTON.

God's Love.

I KNOW where'er my feet may be.

* Tho' prone to stray,

—

His watchful eye is over me,

Both night and day.

And tho' oft-times this heart has erred.

'Mid worldly cares,

I know his pardoning ear has heard

My humble prayers.

At all times, e'en when 1 have failed

To do his will.

His love has in my heart prevailed,

And guides me still.

New York. —HENRY REED CONANT.

The Way being Prepared for the Predicted
Return of the .Jews to their Own Land—
An American Traveler's Observations.

OME notable facts of deep
interest to students of
prophecy are reported by
Dr. Harvey B. Greene of

Amherst, Mass., who re-

turned last week from an
extensive tour of several
months duration in the

Holy. Land. Dr. Greene as our readers
may remember, is the eminent botanist
who made the collection of familiar flowers

of the Bible from which were
made up the Floral Albums is-

sued by THE CHRSTIAN HER-
ALD. Dr. Greene has been
busy since the beginning of the
year in and around Jerusalem,
in Galilee and east of the Jor-
dan searching for the flowers
referred to by the Bible writers.

His quest took him into all

parts of Palestine and brought
him into contact with the peo-
ple who now live there in the
villages identified with the lives

of our Lord and the Patriarchs.
He had consequently unusual-
ly good opportunities of learn-

ing the present condition and
character of the people and com-
paring them with those he ob-
served in them in his former
visits.

One of the first matters
forced upon his attention, was
the prominence attained by
Jews in the business of Jerusa-
lem, Jaffa, (the ancient Joppa),
and other towns. In some
streets, notably in Jerusalem,
nearly every store is in the
hands of the Jews. Going out
on the first morning after his

arrival in Jerusalem to pur-
chase implements, etc., for his

work, he was surprised to find

the principal stores closed. He
could not understand the sus-
pension of business at first, but
looking up at the signs he rec-

ognized the Jewish names and
remembered that it was Satur-
dav, the Jewish Sabbath. Dr.
Greene learned that there are
fully forty thousand Jews in

the city, which is double the
number there were there fifteen

years ago, and they are grow-
ing in numbers and influence.

The number who went thereat
the time of the Exodus from
Russia some ten or twelve
years ago, was so large that
the Sultan issued a special or-

der forbidding any Jew of Rus-
sian birth to settle there. Those
who had settled were not to be
disturbed, but no more were to

be admitted. Some, however,
do gain admission still by the
familiar method of backsheesh.
With Jews of other nationali-

ties there appears to be no dif-

ficulty. Dr. Greene was much
interested in one colony man-
aged by Jews. The property
had been acquired by fifty fam-
ilies and five families have been
sent forward to occupy the
ground and prepare it for culti-

vation. The five families are
supported by the other forty-

five who furnish them with
implements and materials.
When they report that the col-

ony is ready, the forty-five fam-
ilies will come out and take
possession. The tendency,
however, still is to settle in the

cities, the Jew preferring trade as an occu-

pation, to the tilling of the soil.

When we consider how many promises
there are of the Jews being once more in

the possession of their own land and the

statement that they will be there when
our Lord comes, these facts observed by
Dr. Greene are very significant. The way
is evidently being prepared for their return

and the advance column is already in pos-

session. To this must be added the sug-

gestion of Holman Hunt, the famous artist,

that the Jews should lease Palestine from
the Sultan giving him guarantees of in-

creased revenue—a proposal which Mr.
Hunt says he would favorably consider.
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muslins, and Russell in his fresh summrr
suit. Here at least were people who knew
what it was to live !

"So we have really got our little coun-
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as in Lemuel's crying for the whole loaf

of gingerbread ; the only difference was in

the measure of their capacity.

"What is it, dear?" asked Aunt Rutha,
with an amused smile, "vou have been in

the brownest of studies."

She looked up at her brightly.
"1 believe it was a briar tangle, Aunt

Rutha. of the worst kind, but I shall see

daylight soon, thank you."
Mrs. Davis laid her hand on her hus-

band's arm.
"Your penknive, Robert. Our little

girl here is tied up in a Gordian knot, and
we must help to set her free."

Her Uncle laughed as he opened the
pearl-handled weapon.

"If good will can take the place of skill,

I'll promise to cut no arteries." Then he
added more gravely. "But you have noth-
ing more to do with knots, my dear, of

any kind. You belong to us now."
They discussed her a little in kindly

fashion after she had gone to her room for

the night.

"The child has the air of a princess,"

said Mrs. Davis, thoughtfully. "She holds
herself wonderfully in spite of her coun-
try training, but I suppose blood always
tells," and she looked over at her husband
with a smile.

"She has wonderful powers of adapta-
bility, too," said Gwendolyn. "I watched
her at dinner, and she never made a single

slip, though I imagine there were several

things that were new to her besides the
finger glasses."

But she is intense, mamma," and
Belle heaved a sigh of mock despair. "I

don't believe she knows what laziness is,

and I'm sure she will end by making me
ashamed of myself. When I told her we
had a three months' vacation, she never
said, 'How delightful !

:

as most girls

would, but calmly enquired what I took
up in the holidays, and when I groaned at

the very thought of taking up anything,
she said so seriously, 'But you don't let

your mind lie fallow for three whole
months !

' and then she sighed a little and
added, half to herself, 'some girls would
give all the world for such a chance to

sow.' I believe she is possessed with a

perfect rage for the acquisition of knowl-
edge, and when she goes to college will

pass poor me with leaps and bounds, and
carry the hearts of all the professors in

her train."

"And did you see her," said Gwendolyn,
"when I happened to mention that our
church was always shut up in the summer
because so many people were out of the

city. She just turned those splendid eyes
of hers on me till I actually felt my moral
stature shrivelling, and asked, ' What
about the people in the city, don't they
have to go on living ?

'

"

"She is plucky, though," said Russell,

admiringly. "Did you notice when you
[Continued on next page.)
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Like a S'ew World. '

?OULD it be possible, Pau-
line asked herself, that

she was really going
away from the dreary
monotonous drudgery of

Hickory Farm? It seem-
ed too good to be true.

Of course she must come
back to it some day, but at seventeen, one
is not apt to anticipate the end of a pleasure

before beginning it. Besides, who could

tell but something might happen to pre-

vent her ever coming back? Well, she
meant to enjoy her visit, while it lasted,

anyhow.
Her father came and lifted the trunk

into the back of the wagon, and they
Started along the grass-bordered road to

the station. He began recalling the city

as he remembered it.

"You'll have to go to Bunker Hill, of

course, and the Common, and be sure and
look out for the statues, they're every-

where. Lincoln freeing the slaves—that's
the best one. to my thinking, and that's

down inCornhill, if I remember right. My,
but that's a place ! Mind you hold tight to

your cousins. The streets and the horses

and the people whirl rourjd so that its

enough to make you lose your head. Well,
well, I wouldn't mind going along with
you to see the sights."

He bought her ticket, got her a comfort-

able seat, then he said, ' God bless you,"
and went away.

Pauline looked after him wonderingly.

He had never said it to her before. Per-

haps it was a figure of speech which people

reserved for traveling. She supposed there

was always the danger of a possible acci-

dent. Ah! if they could only have started

off together, as he said, and never gone
back to Sleepy Hollow any more !

To the untravelled girl the journey was
a series of delightful visions. The world
seemed very wide, and she was a mere
speck on it, as the panorama rolled itself

before her gaze which she could not take

from the car-window. She was on her

way to a new world, and she had no doubt
of finding it delightful. It is later on in

life that doubts arise whether it is better

to bear the ills we have than fly to others

that we know not of. The years bring a
feeling of use and wont, if not of content,

that can be disturbed only with apprehen-

sion. We feel that we shall miss some-
thing that was pleasant, though some-
thing better may be given ; as the prison-

er of many years quitted his dungeon with
the regret that he would never more see

the single sunbeam that entered the gloom
through the narrow slit in the thick walls.

To the day of her death Pauline never

forgot the sense of satisfied delight with
which she felt herself made a member of

her Uncle's household. Her three cousins,

Gwendolyn, Russell and Belle, greeted her

cordially as soon as the train drew up in

a station, which, for si/e and grandeur, sur-

passed her wildest dreams, and then es-

corted her between a bewildering pano-
rama of flashing lights, brilliant shop-win-
dows, swiftly moving cars and people in

an endless stream, to another depot, for

her Uncle Robert resided in the suburbs.
They were waiting to welcome her at the

entrance of their lovelv home, her Uncle
Robert and his wife. With one swift com-
prehensive glance she took it all in. The
handsome house in its brilliant setting of

lawns and trees, the wide verandah with
it« crimson Mount Washington rockers,

luxurious hammocks and hw table cover-

ed with freshly cut magazines, the pleas-

ant faced man who was her nearest of kin,

^EDITH FZRGU50N BLACK.

try blossom transplanted," said her Uncle,

as he kissed her warmly. "1 have so oft-

en begged your father to let you come to

us before, but he always wrote that you
couldn't be spared."
A hot flush burnt its way up over her

cheeks and brow. And he had let her

think all this time that they had not cared !

Her own father ! He might at least have
trusted her

!

She started, for her Uncle was saying,

"This is your Aunt Rutha, my dear," and
turned to be clasped in tender arms and
hear a sweet voice whisper the all-suf-

ficient introduction,
"1 loved your mother."
And then she had been taken upstairs

by the lively Belle to refresh herself, after

her journey, and prepare for dinner,which
had been delayed until her arrival.

The dinner in itself was a revelation.

The snowy table with its silver dishes and
graceful centrepiece of hot-house blooms,

the crystal sparkling in the rosy glow cast

by silken shaded, massively carved lamps,

the perfect, noiseless serving and the

bright conversation which flowed freely,

little hindered by the different courses of

soup and fish, and game and ices ; conver-

sation about things that were happening
in the world that seemed to be growing
larger every minute, apt allusions by Mr.
Davis, lively sallies by Belle and quota-
tions by Russell from authors who seem to

be household friends, so highly were they
held in reverence.

Afterward there had been music, Rus-
sell at the piano and Gwendolyn and Belle

with their violins, and she had sat upon
the sofa by this gracious, new-found
friend, who stroked her rough hand gent-

ly with her white jewelled fingers, and
talked to her softly in the pauses of the

music of what her mother was like as a
girl. Verily Aunt Rutha had a wonderful
way of making one feel at home !

She laughed to herself as the thought
came to her. She felt more at home than
she had ever done before in her life ! She
remembered reading somewhere that the

children of men were often brought up un-
der alien conditions, like ducklings brood-

ed over by a mother hen, but as soon as

chance was given they flew to their native

element and the former things were as

though they had not been. An inborn in-

stinct of refinement made this new life im-

mediately congenial, but—could she ever

forget the weary servitude of Sleepy Hol-

low ! She shivered as she heard in imag-
ination the clatter of the dishes and the

rough romping of the children as they nois-

ily trooped to bed. Her nerves quivered

as she listened to Mrs. Harding slit ill v
droning the worn out lullaby to the sleep-

less hilly, and I emuel demanding to have
"Jack, the Giant Killer" told to him six

times in succession. It seemed to her the

life in its bare drudgery had worn deep
seams into her very soul, like country
roads in springtime, whose surface is torn

apart In gaping wounds and unsightly ruts

by heavy wheels and frost and rain.

She looked up at her cousins with a feel-

ing nearlv akin to envy. Their lives had
no contrasts. Always this beautiful com-
radeship with father and mother; and
Aunt Rutha was so lovely—she stopped

abruptly. She would not change mothers.
No, no, she would be loyal even in thought
to the pale, tired woman, whom she could

remember kissing her passionately in the

twilight while bitter tears rained on her

childish, upturned face. She would not

let the demon of discontent spoil her visit.

She would put by and forget while she en-

joyed this wonderful slice of pleasure that

had come to her. There was just as much
greed in her wanting happiness wholesale
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Princess in Calico.
' Continuedfrom preceding page.

,

bth screaming because one of our

[caught in a street-car rail, and the

\ nearlv upset, how she never said

[though she must have been fright-

!jr we were nearly over? I like a

it has spunk enough to hold her

is a dear child,
1
' said Mr. Davis,

he has tier mother's eyes."

airs in her blue-draped chamber,
E spoke her verdict to herself,

tyare all splendid, and I'm a good
b'uder of my relations than they can

la regular woodpecker among birds

adise. 1 wish I hadn't to be so

iliy plain. "Well, I'll ring true if

^mely, and character is more than
anyway."
ndressed slowly, her aesthetic eyes

g in all the dainty appointments of

i
which was to be her very own.

e knelt by the broad, low, window
said her prayers, looking away to

which glowed green and red and
in the soft summer sky, and then

-.t hush of delight she lay down
the delicately perfumed sheets,

e herself up to the enjoyment cf

-nt which God had given her. She
not think of Sleepv hollow. She
it by.

C HAPTER IV.

Problems of City Life.

entered Pauline's room to find her
welling in the exquisite pathos of

r^s "SnowDound," before dressing

er. The problem of clothes had
Ived by Aunt Rutha, in her pleas-

iil way.
are just Belle's age, my dear."

said the day after Pauline's arrival

ifted a delicately pencilled muslin
arge parcel which had been brought
White's, and laid it against her

ung cheek.

t is very becoming, don't you
Gwen ? It is such a delight for

-ve two daughters to shop for. 1

ways had a craze to buy doubles
thing, but Gwendolyn was so

der, 1 could never indulge myself,

no need to say anything dearie."

C kissed away the remonstrance
i forming on Pauline's lips. "You

l

jB us now, you know, and your
inks he owes your mother more
can ever hope to repay." Then
her to the lounge which Gwendo-
piling high with suitsof delicately
_
ed and ruffled underwear,
not know whether you would
sets to be of different patterns or

elle has such a horror of having
alike that 1 ventured to think
would agree,

girls are .going in town to-morrow
their summer hats, so you can

rest of your shopping then, if

and get an idea of our city."

en had followed a morning such
d never dreamed of. The excite-

driving to the station in the ex-

g morning air, past houses, which)
r Uncle's, seemed the abodes of

[us ease. Before many of them car-

were waiting and through the open
pe caught glimpses of white-capped
is and colored nurses earning babies
robes of lawn and lace. A vision

By in her pink -checked gingham
L before her. How could life be so
it

!

ide in the cars was delightful, past
ssion of elegant houses and bean-
laid out grounds, till she began to

i had reached a new world where
"lbsan unknown quantity,
h the city with its delightful whirl
i;and horses and people. She had
imagined there could be so many in

m place before. She marvelled at
c iescension of the gentlemen in the
i Tiely appointed shoe-store, and
i\ as one of them lifted her foot on
We. She looked in amazement at the
a ly furnished apartments of Madame
i; and the wonderful structures of
hs and lace and ribbon, which the
il saleswoman assured them were
'lit thirty dollars, and was lost in a
* us delight, as. with the calmness
xrienced shoppers, her cousins went
me department to another in White's
I vey's laying in a supply of airy
;s of which she did not even know

«p; always being treated by them

with the same delicate consideration; there

was nothing forced upon her, only, as they
were getting things, she might as well be

fitted, too. Then up past St. Paul's and
the Common, and then home to a lunch of

chicken salad and strawberries and froth-

ed chocolate, in the cool dining-room, with
its massive leather - covered chairs and
potted plants and roses.

She was growing used now to the new I

order of things, and smiled a welcome to

Belle from the velvet lounging chair in
j

which she, Pauline Harding, who had
1

never lounged in her life, was beginning
to feel perfectly at home.
'"What an inveterate bookworm you are

Paul," and Belie looked at the pile of vol-

umes Pauline had brought from the libra-

ry, to study in the long morning hours
|

which the force of a lifelong habit gave
her before the rest of the family were astir.

"You forget I'm an ignoramus," she an-
swered quietly. "I must do something to

catch up."
Belle shrugged her shoulders.

"What's the use? It is surprising with
what an infinitesimal moiety of knowl-
edge one can get through this old world."

J

"Such a speech from a woman in this

age is rank heresy !"

"Oh, of course, if you are going in for

equal suffrage and anti-opium, &c, but I

never aspired to the garment of either

Lucy Stone or Frances Willard. I do pine

to be an anatomist, and Professor Herchel
says I have a decided talent for it, too. I

Last term we were on cats, dissecting them
|

you know, and he said I took out the

brain of my feline better than any of the
|

rest of the class, for I never once cut into

any of the twelve pairs of small nerves.

It took me three hours to do it, but it paid

for the trouble. However, papa is not pro-

gressive, at least he does not want his

daughters to be, though 1 tell him 1 might
be a Professor in Harvard some day, so

there is nothing left for me but to fall into

the ranks of the majority and do nothing."
"Why so? Is there nothing in the world

but suffrage and opium, and—cats?"
" Oh, dear yes, there's philanthropy,

but Gwen does that for the family. She is

on even" society under the sun. Let me
count them if I can. There's the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
and the Society for the Improvement of

the Moral Condition of Working Women,
and the Society to Improve the Sanitary
Condition of Tenement Houses: she's a

member of the Y. W. C. A., and the W.
C. T. U., and the Y. P. S. C. E.; she's
on the Board of Lady Managers of the
Newsboy's Home, and one of the Directors
of the Industrial School for Girls : in fact,

she is fairly torn asunder in her efforts to

ameliorate the condition of the ' submerg-
ed tenth.'

"

"Submerged," echoed Pauline wonder-
ingly. "Is anyone submerged in Boston?"

You dear stupid, of course ! The un-
seen population in tilth, rags, and unright-
eousness, and the rest of us in lazy self-

indulgence.which perhaps, in God's sight,

is about as bad. I often think if each
professing Christian took hold of one poor
beggar and tried to elevate him. we would
solve the problem a good deal sooner than
by starting so many societies to improve
them in the aggregate. I can theorize,

you see, but the practice is bevond me."
"But why don't you try it?" cried

Pauline, her eves sparkling. "It's a splen-

did idea."
" Bless you, my child, because it would

involve work,and that is athing I abhor."
"But Gwendolyn must work on all

these societies," said Pauline.
Belle danced across the room, and seat-

ed herself on the arm of her chair.

"You dear old thing! You're as inno-
cent as your own daisies, and it's a shame
to take you from your mossy bed. Don't
you know there is work and work ? God
says.

1 Go work in mv vinevard,' and we
good Christians answer. 1

Yes. Lord, but
let someone else go ahead and take out
the stumps.' The most of us like to do
our spiritual farming on a Western scale.

It's pleasanter to drive a .team of eight
horses over cleared land, than to grub out
thistles all alone in a corner."

' To be Continued.
.
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what is under enamel

and nickel before you
buy a bicycle. J- -*

1

No question about Col-

umbias. If you are ll

able to pay SJ 00 for a bicycle

why buy any but a Columbia?

See the Catalogue. TD/^MDT-7
Free if you call on rUlLi
the agent. By mail
for two 2-cent stamps MFG. CO.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Branch Houses and Agencies are almost

everywhere. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity, let us know.

All Columbia Bicycles are fitted with

HARTFORD SINGLE-TUBE TIRES

WE know.no tires so good as hartfords.

28 In. Wheels j

Diamond

Or Drop

Frames

Vim or Morgan '^1

& Wright "quick

repair" tires.

Send for Artistic Catalogue.

H. B. Shattuck & Son,

249 Colum'jus Avenue,

BOSTOK, nASS.

A PERFECT WAIST
is essential to the perfect fit of a dress.
A waist superb in form, possessing every
requisite of health, beauty and style is the

I Ferris'
GOOD :

SENSE :

CORSET WAIST
\ Combines every requirement of the •
• laws of hysiene with those of modern {
% dress. Made with short or extra long •
• waist, high or low bust. Children's. 25c.

*

3 to 50c. Misses'. jjOe. to SI. Ladies', SI •
• to S'2. For sale by all retailers. J
?•«»»*•••••••«••••••••••NMtMMN

II

Easy to Lieht as Gas

2BIH
7 Are the BEST in Every Respect. 2
fi Ratchet Wick Adjuster, Lift Burner, V
A Doable Center Draught. Give the Brightest T
W and Best Light. Our Little Book, mailed £
free.tells more about them, and about our Gas \and Electric Fixtures, Fireplace Furni- ±
tnre, Brass and Wrought Iron Grille Work. H
and Railings, Art Metal Goods, B. & H. Oil TL
Heaters, Etc. Leading Dealers Sell OurGoods. P
BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CO. •
NEW YORK. BOSTON MERIDEN, CONN. V

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. C^^J^C^C^C^t> •

MONUMENTS.
|^^^|S| buy Marble or Granite until yon

WHITE BRONZE.
stic and enduring, and much less
expensive,

rowing. II H ( racking:,
n in a:. llU CiwMlag,

Prices to - tin alL Work delivered everywhere.
Write for design* and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

T H I MDMMt.MAL BRONZE CO.,
TO-SO Howard Avenue- Bridgeport. Conn.

II H >lo».Gro
UU < leaning.

(&PLES
} Men, Ladies ?jid

/ Children^ Hand-
(C and foot Povver^

\ TRICYCLES'

BIRTHDAY

I

with three fine stones; different
nes for every month in the year.

Send 10 Cents and write us what
i' onth yonr birthday comes in and we
will send yon this pin with our whole-
sale summer catalogue, (illustrated),
free. Agents Wasted.
CUErLN JEWELRY COMPANY,

Attleboro, Maw,

SEN'D FOR CATALOGUE.
FAY MFG. CO., 90 Pine$t.,Elyria,0.

Your Dinner
can be cooked all at onetime on on©
burner of any kind of stove, if you

i; toe Peerless
Steam Cooker

Prevents steam and odors. WkutK

Catalogue free* Tne agendo' bo-
nanza. Agents wanted.
PEERLESS COOKEB CO., BUFFALO, H. Y.

Electricity
.

Mechanics ; lleehani-

1

cal an-1 Architect)
Drawing; Steam Eng:- s.

neering (Surry. Loco ^
and Maritie): Healin:
Architecture; Mining
Plumbing; Cmt Engi
neering. ere. Bf/rren
ee» EvrryirheTe. Frt>
Chvufar. State Subjee
ton triih to Study.

To Electrical

....Workers,
Machinists. r»raoght«-

men. Steam Engineers.
Carpenters. P.urtit-er*.

Steam Fitters. Mirers.
Surveyors . and youn

g

men wishing to learn
trades and professions.

Tfee International

Correspondence Schools

Box -i
i Seranton, Pa.

BRIDGES ana ROOFS i

1 need be puint^d but once in 3> years, if first painted 5
'with IHVON'S Silira (<raphite PAINT. 5

! JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City. N. J. 5

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Ihtrable attrt Deroratire.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. Sew Tork

CHURCH BELLS
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHIMES
&. PEALS
In the World.

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TTNj.
Send for Price acd Catalogue.

MeSHAXE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE. MD.

l-TIVlTfcrC ^^IT!" Z7Z-

churchIMrg^mm
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. "7.

What brings release

from dirt and
grease? Why,
Don't vou know ?SAPOLIO!
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A
Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on May 31,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion
of Relatives.

•• Anxious Moher."
Indiana, for the con-
version of a son and

daughter. "Believer," Deposit. N. Y.. that

a dear mother might be called from a life of

sin and he made a new creature in Christ;

also that her sons and daughters might turn

to Christ for salvation. R. S.. Burlington,

la., that her husband may look to Christ for

salvation and bi saved from all evil : also for a

son and daughter brought up in the fear of

the Lord but now gone astray. E. H.,

Essexville. Mich., that her husband might be-

come a child of God and be saved from sin,

especially from the sin of drink. M. J. S.,

Maxwell, Ont.. that an aged mother very near
death might be prepared for eternity.

"Friend." Mondovia. Wis., for the conversion
of children and grandchildren. M. F.,

Charleston. S. C, that husband and son
might both be saved, and that the latter, who
is a wanderer, might return to his home.
L.W.. Pine Bluff, Ark., thatfour nephews who
have made profession of Christ, but have
turned again to the world, might be arrested in

their downward course and restored with clean

hearts to God's favor. A. R., Creston. C,
that a wayward son might be turned to Christ

and made a new creature in him. and that he
mav find employment where temptation will

not so severelv assail him. "One who Be-
lieves." Allegheny, Pa., that an aged uncle

and aunt might be saved before it is too late,

and might have their eves opened to mistakes

thev are making as to the attitude of other

people. E. D. B.. Louisville. Ky.. that her
husband might be delivered from doubt and
from trusting in his own good, moral life, and
mav go to Christ for salvation.—-"Anxious
Mother," Saco, Me., that a brilliant son who
has become infatuated with gambling might be

saved and delivered from sin : also for the

conversion of nephews and nieces. "Anx-
ious One," Ohio, that her husband and her

three children, who are all unsaved, might be
converted. Widowed Mother, Findlay, O.,

for the conversion of a son who is living in

unconcern about his soul's interests.

"Constant Reader." Riple. Tenn.. for the con-

version of children and grandchildren, and of

a son-in-law who is sceptical. "Believer."

Akron, Iowa, for the conversion of a dear

brother and two brothers-in-law who sorely

need God's grace. M. A. M.. Farnham,
Neb., that her husband, who is not a Chris-

tian, might be saved and become a blessing to

his family, and that her children might turn to

God. "Distressed and Worried One,"
Brooklyn, N. Y., that his son might be deliver-

ed from his bondage to sin. and that his

daughter-in-law may be saved from her pro-

pensities to liquor. "Believer." Salt Lake
City, Utah, on behalf of mother and six broth-

ers, who are all unsaved, that God in his infi-

nite mercy, would touch their hearts by his

grace. "Invalid Mother." Iowa, that her

prayer might be heard for the blessing of see-

ing her only son a child of God before she is

called hence. Two Sisters in Wisconsin, for

the conversion of a brother, and that he may
keep his resolution to abandon the use of in-

toxicating liquors.

For the Restora-

tion of Health

For Special

Blessings.

California; "One that loves God." Brattle-

boro, Vt.; "Believer." Winthrop. Me.; "In
His Name," New Milford, N. J., who has been
an inva id for eleven years ; E. H.. Essexville.

Mich.: M.. Hopewell.' N. S.; L. J. H.. Union.
.We., who is terribly afflcted ; L. H.. Herkimer,
N. Y..who has had two whole years of suffej-

ing; "Constant Reader," Maysville, Ky.;
"Believer," Higginsport, O., who is sorely

needed by her children.

M.. Baltimore, that God
would grant succes to eforts

now being made to secure
employment and opportunity for study.
Sister 'in Christ, Ky.. that justice may be done
in a pending legal' decision. S.W., Spring-
field. 111., that a brother and sister in danger of

losing their all may be delivered from the im-
pending disaster. S. J., Manitow. Wis.,

that the home which has been so dearly loved
mav not be lost through financial stringency.

"Colored Subscriber," Houstonia. Mo.,
for more grace, that certain habits may be
overcome. "Earnest Believer," Corsicana,

,
Tex., for help to meet maturing financial obli-

gations. "Believer," CorMand, N.Y., that

one who has recently begun the Christian

life might have more of the Holy Spirit to lead

him to give up all that is hindering his pro-

gress in the divine life. A Wife. Galena. 111.,

that her husband who has been vainly seeking
employment for two years past might be en-
abled to gain what he needs. D. A.. Saco,

Me., that property unjustly withheld maybe
restored to be used in the service of Christ.

"Reader," Montana, that a young wife

might be enabled to do her duty to ber hus-
band, and mav learn to love him as she wishes
to do. M. E. B.. Bridgeville, Cal., for grace

to overcome two serious faults. "Reader,"
Penna.. that a perplexed girl may have divine

guidance in a difficulty, and may have the joy

and peace in Christ that she seeks.-"
—"Con-

stant Reader," Mason City. 111., that grievous

wrongs done to a family mav be righted and
restitution made. "Believer," Charleston.

Ont., that the heart of a persecutor might be

changed, and the evil work that is liable to

lead to serious consequences may be stopped.

"Distressed Father," Philadelphia, that a
beloved and beautiful daughter who has de-
veloped terrible propensities, may be renewed
in heart and kept virtuous and faithful to the

Saviour, to whom she vowed fidelity two
years ago. "Anxious Husband," Boston,

Mass., that his wife to whom he is devotedly
attached, may be delivered from the wiles of a
wealthy libertine who has fascinated her.

J.F. C.. III., for grace to consecrate everything
in life and property to Christ. "Believer,"

Lacon. 111., that in some way the means may-

be provided for the purchase of a dear old home
that otherwise must go into the hands of

strangers, rendering an aged lady and two
motherless girls homeless.

Two Sisters. Dublin.Ga..
that one who is a burden
to her family through a

disease of the hands might be healed and that

the other may recover the sense of hearing.

"In His Name," Evanston.lll., that God would
restore the health of a beloved relative on
whom many are dependent for the happiness
of their lives. "Reader," Harrisburg. Pa..

that a beloved mother and a dear friend for

whose recovery many prayers have been of-

fered might both be raised up and made whole
bv the Great Physician. C.K., Ashtabula,

O., that a dear sister now suffering from
severe affliction may be healed that she may
again minister to those dependent upon her.

S. A., New York, that the means being
used for the recovery of a dear brother maybe
blessed of God to his complete restoration.

"Believer," Lacon, III., that a precious
little girl may be healed of her lameness and
that the hip trouble with which she is threat-

ened mav be averted. M. E. Oxford, la.,

who has "been a sufferer lor twenty-five years,

that God in his mercy would raise her up that

she may glorify and serve him. The fol-

lowing persons also desire prayers for their

restoration to health: "Follower of Christ,"

\m IMarnvary for K ill it,* v* ii ml IHinlil.i

We can tfWe minVrrm tn.fi kidney nnrl lilndiler

di«ra«*. pain In bark ami rheiimntiam (food aHvfcc.

an.l that I. la aen.l f.* frr- treatment ..f Alltnvla ti.the

Churrh KMnrv Cure Company. 41ft Mt A»enue,

New V.«-l<. Mknvl* la a wonderful remedy, and will

lie ami to you free and pu»tt»M, If yon tend your

nam .... 1 oddre»«.

To Impart "trenirlh parity Hie blood and to sdvr a

feellntc ot lir.ilth and vlg'ir throughout me ayatem,

there la nothing equal to Hood'* Sarnaparilla. Take
only Hnod> Ihla spring.

NOTICE

TH E GENUINE

^fii!M;<Ki!!ii;i;r

"Here is some=

thing as good,"

Said the clerk in the store.

Said the lady : "I think

I have heard that before

;

Still, I need no advice,

As your statement implies,

But I do want a card

Of DeLong Hooks and Eyes. '

'

See that

hump?

R|CHAKDM,N& Pfl.ON': P.ROS.,

Philadelphia.

Alto nuktn of the CUPID Maui Pin

You are bound to succeed m
making HIRES Rootbeer if you

follow the simple directions. Easy

to make, delip;htful to take.

Ma li- Mtij >>' Thf rriarloi li IHrr* Da,, rMladrlphla,

A JSC. packaft makca » r»lloo». Kola , »crj where.

DON'T BOIL
boiling under or

Whitman'. IIOTMTlllM)
rhornlatr -dlil'Ml' I Herd It

Mmlo in a J I fry. villi

milk. Hold everywhere.

ARMSTRONG at McKELVT
Pittsburgh.

BEYMER-BAtTMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR \

f Cincinnati.
ECKSTEIN )

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN

COLLIER 1

MISSOURI
>St. Louis.

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN J

JOHN T. LEWIS 4: BROS.CO
Philadelphia.

ET WELL = ENOUGH ALON i

is a safe maxim to follow in psit-

ing— as in everything else. Ym
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are y&

always have been the best and standard part.

To be sure of getting

1 Chicago.

MORLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTJCKY

Ctevelard.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

xureWhite Leal
examine the brand (see list genuine bran |i

For colors tint White Lead with

National Lead Co.'s Pure White L.

Tinting Colors. They are the best and rrnj

permanent.
Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing sal

of colors free ; aiso cards showing pictures of twelve houses of diiH
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades foraH
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New

llll

IT IS.

: NOT PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISI
2 BUT REALLY ECONOMICAL . . .

\
to Buy the Shawki.it Half-Hos
?SEA^ouL

N
LD°^f THE CHEAPEST IH THE EHD

5 E^'look for the trade-mark WHICH IS STAMPED ON THE TOB.

SOLD BY THE TRADE CENERALLY
• Descriptive Price-List. free, to any applicant.

J Beautiful Castle Calendar, free, to any appli-

•f cant mentioning this publication.

SHAW STOCKING C
LOWELL. MASS.

«««:«•<•<«•«<«;«•«•««•«««:<:<•««««««
Your shoe-keeper

—

Brown's French Dressin;
For Ladies and Children's Shoes

^fhe^New Ide*'
IS A

PAPER PATTERN
For All Classes of Ladies' and Ch

Garments.

VV *>WVV VV V VVV IfVWt ¥VV <

% THE MISSION OF THE $
* — a, - *

*

4
I Steuberp

j Sarpitariurr) f
At Hornellsville, N. Y* *

* *
It, is to place at the disposal of the suf- 4
+ ferer from disease —
%, The Best Surgical and Medical Skill,

*
The Best Remedial Appliances,

^ — INCLUDING —
t ELECTRICITY, BATHS, 2
t, MASSAGE, ETC. «.« 4
* The best care; the best diet; tbe best^
_ atmosphere; tin' beet conditions gener- J9 allj for his or her complete recovery. J
J Illustrated brochure on application to J
J Superintendent. J

4J,
Dr. J. E. WALKER. Homellsville, N. Y

iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiiin llimilllimiiiliiilmiiiiii:MM FLOUR
r >

1

z 1god

I die Cakes, 7T.'

£ < nnallputlnn
S or w fair pira.o

= 1 IvKWKLL A 1(11 IN I

^imimimiiiiiiiimiiiliiimiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiHiiiMiiiiHri*

t)()2-LADI£S' SKIRT.
Sizes 22, 24, 26, 28, 30.

Mailed t" vour address for lO cents, find I

untiM-d us perfect in every detail lis any puttam
CniHloLCue .VKI designs, li cents. Monthly r.|

91 bi I K EE,

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN C
Leonard St. mid Wen! Broadway, Men

KNICKERBOCKER.
l<1 hIk iMrl

ea and ... ,..,.i,. r comhttird
Kaallr aaJWUd, Worn with

comfort, flliet for m<-

wnmrn. bora aod girl

Bold r,r AragfMa, ar
pllaooe IHim, union

uiroa.Ac.Br mar II por palrff I SOaP*
laud otieat m

r tn A4i
111' UHIIIII UK IIIHI K I II., USTIIN. It VS., 1.8.1.

I 01

I IASTHMA CURE FREE!
Atthma Curo unci n vnliiiinlp treatise i

1111(1 UllV l'>\ IT ''CHI in c 1 your wlio will
I

pri-ssnue and mention where tills n.lverlil

, Been l>r. It. W. Iliiir, < im lliiitttlr"

Ideal Spring Beds. \

'

-.•lit tr.- An il|> Uv-'lnte (HH-lirt

foal Btsfet, Mil "ii n-tcutt oi thm t

BARLOW'S INDIGO BU
TIM Family Wn.li lllur.. ALWAYS KKLI^

Par Solo 1,7 Grocers. L

l«. S. WII.TIII Hl.l II. Mil N. 2d SI.. rMln.lflpt

< Hoy H ', l lll" N Y
I

OUUAHV

REX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cent". Ilnnk frer.

SO. IJMAUAEEJB3
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Fleeing from Armenia.

M v Fugitive* to Fersia—Progress of the

Relief Work iu Orooiuiali.

HEN the Armenian troub-

les were at their height,

several months ago,

numbers of fugitives

from the massacre dis-

tricts fled to Persia,
knowing that they
would find safety and

jcjbly food and shelter at the hands of

Citable Christian missionaries in the

Pi's country. In this they were not

a aken. The greater number went to

imiah, where the famous missionary,
Cochran, together with his associates

le Presbyterian Mission, undertook the
of relief. A sum of Siooo was sent

fie Missionaries from THE CHRISTIAN
AID Relief Furrd. a Committee was
nized and the work was quickly under

By last week's mail, we have re-

\1 from this Committee the first re-

of its relief work. The report says :

"he scope of the work done for the re-

3f the Christian families who have
to Persia to find help, and to flee

the dangers of their homes i n Turkey,
:essarily more limited than any simi-
ork done in Turkey. In case the con-
n of the districts along the Perso-
;ish border gets worse, as the spring

fULHon, we are likely to have many hun-
> of families seeking refuge here, if

are not prev ented from coming. So

J«l it has been our aim to employ only
1(1 : who cannot obtain work elsewhere.

'ViPJwork in wool, which we have given
has been done by women only, and it

- them an employment which only
can provide for them. Up to the
nt, the work in the country has not
open, but we have been able to em-
quite a large number of men who
families to support, in work in the
bed, where the snow has been gone

••IMjfeometime. Now that the work is

ng all over the country, and it is a
>n when work for such men as we
been helping, can be obtained easily,

.ill not do much in this line. The
who come from Turkey are not ac-

CflAmed to spading in the vineyards. It

JjlBrdwork for those not used -to it, and
men cannot get the wages that are

. to those of Oroomiah. so that they
need some help in addition to what
can get from their work. They are

g in the stables throughout the coun-
These wretched people have passed

vinter crowded (often several families
her in one end of a stable. We may

necessary to provide clothing for

now that they must come out of
stables. Many are nearly des-

of clothing, especially the women
ildren, and all are ragged.

OF RELIEF WORK AT OROOMIAH FROM DEC. 19,

1895, TO APRIL 18, 1896. TOMANS.
672 lbs 53-8.03
Orders, 157 10.3.15
ig needles, 14 2.16
es, 16 1.12

\3 9-°'
hire two days 6.00
for heating room for the carders 1-4-15
rig room for wool work ^.09
nt book 4.10
i heat for five families
t for bread
tents in hospital, total of 329 days.. .

.

5 for weavers and spinners
for 1280 davs' work on river dike.

.

(kets made for the dike
.des, to be ultimately given to laborers
^ used for drawing sand
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ceived of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD £200
sterling."

The following translation of a letter

from a native Armenian pastor will be
read with deep interest by all who have
shared in the relief work:

Erzrocx, March 14, 1896.
Seeing your devoted and solicitous benevolence

toward the Armenian people, 1 am unable to remain
insensible and unappreciativ^. The weighty im-
portance of the difficult and sacred work vou have
undertaken, compels me in the name of thousands
of my unhappv countrymen, with mv weak pen, to
declare my admiration and gratitude to vou. who
have without complaint and unwearyinjjly continued
to wipe away the tears of multitudes of people, and
that, too, in the midst of heart-breaking circum-
stances, growing out of the condition of those who
are distressed and famine-strickeu.
Ves. I know the magnitude of the work ycu are

doing. I know also that the Lord our Saviour, in
the time of trouble, raised up great and devoted
men for the protection of his people.
Permit me to say that you have become to the

people of Erzroum as the wortfav Bishop, portraved
by Victor Hugo, whose wonderful benevolence vou
have made your own, impressing it on your own
person. To the poor, the fallen, the distressed, you
nave given bread : the naked you have clothed : the
sick vou have cared for. In one word vou have
wij>ed away the tears of the wretched and sorrow-
ing. What can be the recompense of such benevo-
lence.

In the name of the little flock which has been given
into my care, in the name ot the suffering people,
with deepest feelings, I express heart-felt gratit'ide
to you, and through you to all those benevolent per-
sons who have been pleased to help with their sub-
stance, upon whom the Heavenly Teacher, Jesus,
has pronounceed eternal blessings. Therefore, with
full heart, I beseech heaven that the Creator of the
universe, in his boundless love, may preserve you
in happiness.

I beg that you will kindlv express our very deep
gratitude to all those who have so benevolently as-
sisted this wretched, suffering people.

I remain in deepest gratitude,

To publish the writer's name would
simply be to mark him as a victim of Mos-
lem persecution.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Constipation
is an actual disease with thousands.
Cathartics give only temporary relief.

The cause of the disease, some ob-
scure nerve trouble, must be reached
by a nerve tonic, one containing
phosphorus, in order to obtain action

upon the brain and spinal cord.

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinar.t

is the only tonic containing phosphor-
us, chemically pure, perfectly harm-
less. Prompt, concentrated, power-
ful. It will Cure Constipation
permanently.

Regular bottle. SI.00. ICO doses. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Sample by mail. 25 cents.

Descriptive pamphlet, iormula, testimonials,

etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

)ne hundred men have had employ-
given them, and fifty-one women, re-

nting 505 persons. Aided without em-
ent 21, representing 85 persons. Re-

ive You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

ical science at last reports a positive cure for
a and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

.v botanical discovery found on the Congo
- West Africa. lt> cures are reallv marvelous.
J- L. Combs, of Maninsburg. W. Va., writes
cured him of Asthma of fiftv years' standing,
Ton. L. G. Clute. of Greelev, Iowa, testifies that
iree years he had to sleep propped up in a
in Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
are sworn to before a notary public. So great
r faith in its wonderful curative powers, the
mporting Co., of 1164 Broadwav. New York,
Te it known is sending out large cases of the

pound free to sufferers from Asthma and
. All the-y ask in return is that when cured
you will tell your neighbors about it. Send

ame and address on a postal card, and they
<J?nd you a large case bv mail free. Itcosts vou
"tig and you should surelv trv it

BABY CARRIAGE $125
SHIPPED C.O.D. ON APPROVAL I=

with privilege of examination. Weeive
Guarantee for 5 Years. No Money in ad-
vance. S j Carriage, --.'<>: - l . i rr .

$5.oU, and others Dp to $'2b In proportion.

liVhn Don enormous profits to re-

WIIU rdU toilers i We sell first

class goods only, and save yon SO per
>resent free. Oar Special Catalogue, Free.

[s for native superintendent of work 4 mo 22.0.10 A. M. ROTHSCHILD&CO.,STATE&VANBUREN STS. CHICAGO

DEAFNESS
and Head Noises reiieved by using
Wilson's Common Sen »<_• Ear Drum-.
New scientific invention- different

from all other devices. The only safe,
simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..
223 Trust Bide., Louisville, Ky.
R. 289. 1 1 2-2 Fmsrlway, N. T.

Offices:

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
The Improved Elastic Truss is the only trass m existence

that is worn with absolute comfort night a:.d day. and it re-

tains the rupture onder the hardest exercise or severest strain,

and will eflect a permanent and speedy core. Lady attend-

ant fr ladies. Examination free. Send fornamphiet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
822-824 Broadwav, Cor. 12th Street. X. Y.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color by LEE'S HAIR M.EDI-
C %XT, no dye.harmless, pleasant odor. $1 CO a bottle

LEE'S HAIR TOXK removes dandruff, stops
hair from fnHineout andpromotes growth$l 00a bottle

E EE M EDK AXT CO 108 Fulton st .N Y CDCC
Illustrated Treatise on Hair on application! rlbb

With a Range as Wide as

All Disease

t/tn

Ounce

of

Fact

Better tlij 11

Tons

of

Theory

An Oxygen Home
Remedy Without Medicine

INSOMNIA
cures

NERVOUSNESS
I don't know what the Electropoise is. but know it is a wonder. It

soothes my head, gives me sleep, dispels nervousness, and tones
me up generally. Col. A. P. CONNOLLY, 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Correspondence Invited

Booklet by mail ELECTROLIBRATION CO.,
1 122 Broadway, HewYork
Mb Fulton St., Brooklyn

$35 and Coupon High Frame
This $fS "Maywood"
Bicycle (complete) for
$40 is our Special Wholesale Price. Never be-
fore sold for less. To quickly introduce the
"MAYWOOD" Bicycle, we have decided to make
a Special Coupon Offer giving every
reader of this paper a chance to get a first class
wheel at the lowest price ever offered- On receipt

of $33.0) and coupon, we will ship this Bicycle
anywhere to anj-oue and guarantee safe deliv-
ery. Money refunded if not as represented after
arrival and examination. We will ship C. O. D.,

for $36.00 and coupon, provided $5.oocash issent with order as a guarantee ofgood faith. The "May-
wood" is the STRONGEST AND SIMPLEST BICYCLE ever made. Adapted to all kinds of roads
and all kinds of riders; simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again; has few-
parts; is of such wiry construction that its parts will hold together even in an accident; no hollow
tubing to crush in at every contact; a frame that cannot be broken; so simple that its adjusting
parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-piece crank in place of a dozen parts; alwaj*s ready to
give reliable and rapid transportation. FRAME—Improved Double Diamond, gTia'ranteed
for three years. Made o. ^3-inch cold rolled steel rods. Toughest and strongest metal for
its weight known? joined together with aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner thnt it is im-
possible to break or any part to work loose. A marvel of novelty, simplicity and
fjurability. Ball-bearings to every part, including wheels, crank-axle, steering-head and
pedals. WHEELS: 2S inch; warranted wood rims; piano wire tangent spokes and brass nipples.
HUBS: Large barrel pattern. TIRES: ' Arlington" Hosepipe, or Morgan & Wright Quick Reoair.
CUPS AND CONES: Best quality tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. CHAINS: High
grade; hardened centers; rear adjustment. REACH: 2S to 37 inches. GEAR: 64 01 72. FRONT-
FORK: Indestructible. Fork crown made from gtui-barrel steel. HANDLE-BAR: Reversible and
adjustable, raisedor dropped. SADDLE: P. & F.or Gilliam. PEDALS: Rat-trap or rubber. FIN-
ISH: Black enamel; all bright parts nickel plated. Each bicycle complete with tool bag, pump,
wrench and oiler. WEIGHT: According to tires, pedals, saddle, etc., 27 to 30 lbs.

If %-ou prefer examination before paying, send for our large illustrated catalosrne with
testimonials explaining fully how we ship bicycles anywhere, to anyone at the lowest manu-
facturers' prices without asking one cent in advance. Over 27 different styles and kkids to select
from. Boys' and girls' wheels, $10.75, $15.50 and $30.00. ifyoa want a bic.vc/e, non is

the time to get one at a bargain direct from the manufacturers. It
is a chance of a life-time and you cannot afford to let the opportunity pass.
Order today, as you may be too late if you delay. This is the most remarkable
offer ever made by a reliable firm. We refer to the First National Bank of
Chicago. Dun or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. The editor of this paper
knows we are responsible and will do as we agree

Address (in full)

[coupon^
I Good for 1

$5.00
y If sent withor-^
y der for No. 5 4

[^MAYW00D ,,

j

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
162 West Van Buren St., Dept. 18, Chicago, 111.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= AOP6N6 =
ATE PSIS.

Discovered by Accident-—I* C0MPoc7rn1.se. an incomplete mixture was accidentally
spilled " the back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was
eumpit-telv removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it IfODENE. Itis perfectly
pare, free"from all injurious substances, and 60 simple any one can ose It, It acts mildly but
Barely, and you will be surprised and deiignted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to an v other preparation ever used
for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
NOT FA II. If the growth be light, one"application will remove it permanently: the heavy
growth surbaa the beard or hair on moles mav require two or more application* before all the

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, hodoe sfpancsxas klbctboltsis.

Recommended by buQ tcho nave tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's giftof a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene.

whichd-^es awav with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the lile principle of the hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water

to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Hodene
to destrov its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price, #1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your

full address written plainlv. C^Correspondenee sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

same as cash, (alwats mbxtios yocra cocwtt asdtbis p*psn.J Cut this advertiiemeLt out.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO . CINCINNATI. 0., U. S. A.

GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturer* of the Hiche-t Grade Hair Preparations.

W ANTE'S* ' Yr>'J cr*n register vour letter at any Post-ofnce to insure its safe deJherf.

FOIt F \ ILITRE or the SLIGHTEST CVJIRV. aTEVERY BOTTLE GIARWEEED.

WEAK LUNGS and

CONSUMPTION.

PRINTING OUTFIT ItV

oar. Tom «n m»ie coa^ with A font of
rettr Cjpe. also Iadtbbit Iok. Trpe Holder. P&dj
ai Twwun. Best Liaen Marker; «onh $L*».
[ailed for 10c staxaps for pMUgc on ooaflt and
iralcroe of 1000 barraras. Sarae ontst with ftrnref

ic Outrli forprxotiart.olices 2Sc postpaid.

•.114 6i CortLudt St.. New York.

Dr. Robert Hi nter. of 117 West 45th Street. Xew

York—the oldest Lung specialist of this country

—

explains in popular lectures the germ nature of

consumption ; the condition of the throat and lungs

that leads to it. and the wonderful success of its

treatment bv specific germicides discovered by him

and applied directly to the lungs by inhalation.

Those having weak lungs or any lung complaint

can obtain Dr. Hunter's books and full information,

free of charge, by addressing him as above.

S3 A DAYSURE.
til wefaraishtheworkandteai

inih^lncaliivwherevthe local.,

we will explain the bo*
profit of S3

Send nsyew s 1 1- ; ?

an dwe will showyoo
;3 a day; absolutely
h you free: you work

youiive. Send us your address and
ss fullv.rememberwe guarantee a clear
wrk; a' Cutely Burerrof t t.[-.(: revertaiTSW r.-*, s r .uic,' tt.--.«

BOIAL A3lFaCTtBaLS8 CO-» BOX E b» BBTBOn, aiCH*

BEFORE BUYJNG A
NEW HARNESS

Send yonr address, with 2 cent stamp,
for Illustrated Catalogue, giving full

description of Single and Double Cus-
torn Hand-Made Oak Leather Har-

Sold direct to the consumer, at wholesale prices,
iv 1 M» II VU-Nfc>> LO.,N«-»-Chureh St-, Owcjo,.N.l
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Ivory Soap
99*Xoq Pure

Wash doilies and other silk embroideries in a strong suds of Ivory

Soap, press with a hot iron on the wrong side while they are quite wet.

Use no starch.

Tme Procter & Gamble Co . Cin-tl

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a "Chautauqua"

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxlne. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, vrite.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00

Both if at retail . . . $20.00

.$

>3\

From factory to family, Both * J #

' SATIS
DS STJI

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

Our offer explained more fully in Thr Christian Herald, Xnr. 97th,

V i , —The combination offer of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing Co., although unusually generous, is

genuine Krom personal inspection of the factory and experience with their goods and premiums we know
that they are all that is claimed for them and can heartily recommend them.— The Christian Wnrlc, Seic Yovk.

Note.—We have examined the goods and premiums, as described above and know they will give satisfac-

tion. We know the Company, have personally visited their establishment in Buffalo, have purchased and used
the goods, and gladly say everything is as represented.

—

Eptmrth Jierttld, Chicago.

TREE TO BALD HEADS.
'Ve will mail on application, free in-

inforniation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop raiting hait and re-
move scalp diseases. AiMress,
A 1 ton lie i m Medical l>iap<*n«ary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

\- . - •
Imm HAIH.IINS ,i. n - hi I mi lln-

eleuitnt Kiionta! Ten. warranted a perfect writer, ami Im
rkdv Illuti Bargain Catalogue, tor loe. to cover postage, etc.

R H INGERSOLL 4 BRO.. 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. Y. CITY.

Individual

Strawberry
Shortcakes

Sift with one quart of flour two te
spoonfuls ClevelancTs Baking Po\
tier and one-half teaspoon sait. Ru
in shortening (one-half cup butter ar
one tablespoon lard) and wet witl

enough sweet milk or water to make!
soft dough. Handle as little as possl

ble and roll out about one inch thicl

Cut the desired size with biscuit cutti

and bake twenty minutes in a quick oven. Break in half and butter.

Have read)' a quart of berries, crushed, and sweetened with one small cu
of granulated sugar. Place lower half of biscuit, buttered side up, on plat

on which it is to be served ; cover with crushed berries, then on top tt

upper half, buttered side up, cover again with crushed berries, and serve i

once with or without cream or strawberry sauce.

Cleveland's Baking Powder "Pure and Sure."

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TKIAL FOR 30 DATS IN YOUR OWN HOME. NO M0XET liKQllBED

~ PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
pteteMu^l oui'ut.

CASH or EAST PAYMENTS.
JSKW SOVVKXIR catalogve
A work ol ai l nlil>U .UiU In 111 colors. Worth il«W eight
In Gold. We pay charges on it and send it FlttE, all you
have to do Wtoaak tor it to-day pl ca»e. Remember
this is the old established bouse of Ci HiNlSH & CO., the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. Asingle instrument at wholesale price.
We save vou from SCS °0 to S"!a0 00. Write at once torORMSII .V «•«.. 1 Washington, \. .1.Mention Paper.

DON'T BUY
A Carriage, Bugsy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first gettingour Illustrated catalogue and price list
(sent free i. Wesel I only work manufactured in our factory,
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.0(10 jobs per year.
THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.O.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
BUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS, SADDLES A BICYCLES^

Factory Prices. All good* guaranteed ae represented and 8ent om ap- (

oval anywhere. Write »t once for our l^y>"> beautifully lllns. Catalogue^
'showing all the latest atyle#*and new deaierna in large variety, from a Bicycle e« I

Slncart to the moBt stylish Pleasure Vehicles, Prices in plain figures and **nt fr*

"A" find*.£60.00 Test imoni ale from every state, Bent free to all who mention thiti paper. Wheels from;

Manufacturers. ALLU.MK 4 V(t HI V<- 1: CO., A. Court St.. Cincinnati. O. EsubLisbed

WANTED'AGENTSS?:II M 1 1 I LU pie Sash Lock lrr<

Bell Sash Locks (v

Door Holders Sam-
ple Sash Lock Tree by mad for 2c.

stamp. Bestsellers ever invented. Beats weights S t 2
a day. Write quick. BROHARD & CO.. Box 32 . Philadelphia.

prt Cut Ibis out and send to-dav for free o
w K r r *--'15 buys nalurftl finish Bab V Carrl»|

i I I I plated steel wheels, axle, springs, (

nt handle. 3 vesrs guarantee. Carriaers smt Ol
„. FE TRIAL. rr'Y FROM FACToRV A SAVP 1)1 ALE8S* . .

• o.\lul.l» MDSE. CO., 310 H abash Ave., I'lltC

STARTLING THE WORLD!
I HIM Ml

! ' II

It is Really the Chance of a Lifetirn
UNITEO SOCIETY OF SHAKERS,

at Watervliet, Ohio.
i'. o. Bos 914, Dajloa, <).

Dayton, Ohio, March 25. 1896.
Leonard Mfg. Co. , Sirs :—Spoons I or-

dered last week received.Am wellpleased.
They are well worth the money.

I11 regard to your Tea and Orange
spoons as per letter, don't quite under-
stand it. Are there 6 in a set ? Are they
the same size and plated same as the
ones I ordered. Please give description
more fully and then I will see what I can
do to gain the premium you offer.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN O. TYLER. Mgr.

SULLIVAN, ILLS., March 25, 1

Leonard Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen

:

— I am in receipt of the souw
spoons and also your letter 01 the 2^th it

The spoons are very handsome indeed— in ft

tiny exceeded our expectations a whole lot

You will please send me 3 sets of No.
two sets of No. 3 of your full size triple

Souvenir Teaspoons—same as sent me
order dated March 19th. I enclose draft to
order for S4.95 to pay for same. This
six sets I have ordered so if vou feel di

to put in an extra set of spoons which is'01

third of the premium you offer on 12 sets, I \

not only he thankful but delighted. Aw
your response, 1 am, Yours very trulv,

T. H. SCO

jivpo

ait

FOR ALL SIX
Till* rut fcotM 'J-nrt pnttrrn nwl nlmul tiiii-thlnl* full nf x/x/nii*.

Remem her
from deale for mr

We positively cannot supplv these
spoons after this lot is sold, and
we reserve the right to refuse
! than twelve sets.

u mav be too late If you
delav. This is the most re-

markable offer ever made by a reliable firm, and we refer to
the First National Bank, of Chicago, anv Express Company,
and Dun's or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. The Editor

lie haw thoasamls of' Icttrrs nhnitar to abow on filv at oar office, and receive neteoneti

Positively the Greatest Bargain ever Offered. No <

scription vill do justice to this Most Handsome and Eleg;

Silverware; you never saw anything equal to them.

Six Heavy Solid Silver Tri

Plated full size World's F
Souvenir Teaspoons, with t

Bowls Gold Plated both Inside and Outsi

and only 99c. They are not the coi

mon washed-over stuff, but are stamped " Leonard Mfg. (

A I," which is a guarantee of reliability and square de.ilir

This Is the most wonderful opportunity you ever heard of.

plush, and is sent by mail secui

Just Think
of It!

ORDER TO-DAY

> .MI "C

ol this paper knows we are responsible and will do as we agree.

There are twelve different buildings:

Set No. a comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural.Wom-
ans. Fisheries, Machinery and Transportation buildings.

s<-t No
i Deludes the Administration. Art, Agricultural,

Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

In your order please Ik- explicit and sav whether you want
set number 2 or 3. The set is put up in a very neat box.

OO., Dept. 15. 152-153 IVIiclii&can Ave., Chicago

handsomely lined with
packed and prepaid.

Send 99 cents by postoffice or express money order

registered letter only, as we do not accept pcr?onal checks.

If the spoons are not exactly as represented you can h

your money back. You know our advertisement would not

In this paper if the offer was not genuine
We still have some of the Souvenir Coffee Spoons on ha
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SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS IN CONFERENCE.
Great Triennial International Sunday School Convention to Assemble Next Week

in Boston, Mass—What it is expected to Accomplish.

3*5*ggsgg£ ORE than a mil-

\» lion and a quar-
ter Sunday
School teachers

will be repre-

sented in the
Inter national

Sunday School
C nv e n tion.

which assem-
bles next week
in Boston,
Mass. Dele-

to the number of 2.806 are expected,
ides a host of persons who are interest-

n the Convention and its work. They
1 come from every State and Territory

the United States

1 from every
ivince of Can-
| that has a lo-

organU .

tion
mpeten t

elect
legates.

ie signi-

ance . of

ch an
semb 1 y

""Bnnot be
ef-esti-

rted. It

plies an
terest in

hristian VJ
and

rning /
r in-
*d ef-

"

tency in the ser-

;ce of our Lord,
hich speaks
lumes for the vi-

lify of the Church of Christ. It is also
ificant of the essential unity of Evan-

lical Christians. All denominations will

represented in the great assembly, and
common purpose will animate the dele-

The one object air have in view is

devise plans for the extension of the
aster's kingdom among the children and
lung people of our day, not to propagate
y creed or "ism," nor to gain profit or
inction for themselves. How best to

m the Gospel seed in the soil that is

iore productive than any other, how to
terest the rising generation in spiritual

lings, to so present Christ to their minds
tat they will love him and submit them-
lves to him—these are the problems to be
insidered by this army of earnest work-

coming together for mutual helpful-
ess in service.

The Convention will assemble on June
3, and it is proposed to hold three sessions
n that and each of the three following
ays. Preliminary meetings for prayer and
ie arrangement of the programme will be
eld by the various Committees. There
Mil also be special meetings in connection
"ith the Primary Department and other
pecial features of Sunday School work,
he chief sessions will be held in the new

kTremont Temple, the home of the church
I »>f which Dr. Lorimer is pastor, and which
I [ias lately been rebuilt. A picture of this
• amous building appears on this page. It

s an ideal edifice for the purpose, with its

arge auditoriums, convenient Committee-
t frooms, and other facilities for the transac-

tion of such business as the Convention
has before it. Arrangements have also
been made for a noon-meeting each dav to

addressed by Mr. D. L Moodv, in Park
Mreet Congregational Church, which is

near at hand, and an overflow meeting in

the evening will be held there if Tremont
Temple proves inadequate toaccommodate
the audiences that may be gathered. Elab-
orate arrangements have been made by
the Boston friends for the entertainment of

the delegates. Lodging, breakfast, and
supper will be furnished free of cost to all

regularly elected delegates, who
notify the Chairman
of the Entertainment
Committee of their

appointment, and the
restaurants and ho-
tels in the neighbor-

.

hood of Tremont
Temple offer special

sidered and decided at the business sessions
of the Convention. Among others will be
the proposal to extend the field of opera-
tion to the West Indies, especially to

Cuba. This proposial indicates the ag-
gressive spirit of the workers, as it is a
distinctively missionary field into which it

has not heretofore entered. It is also pro-
posed to largely develop the organization
among the colored people of the South,
and to appoint specially qualified superin-
tendents to assist in establishing schools.

The Convention will have to decide how
far such work comes within its

sphere, and wheth-
er it might not be
more legitimately

performed by the
Sunday School Un-

ion, whose mis-
sionaries are a
carefully selected

rates
fordin-
n e rs

.

An ex-
ce llent

musi-
cal

c o m -

m i tte
has

been at

work
for
some
time
past ar-

rang-
ing for

the
m u s ic

of the
Con-
ven-
tion.
G ospel

Hymns
1 to 5,

b und
togeth-
e r

,

vv h ich

many
of u r

readers
have as
a pre-
mium
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
book used

TREMONT TEMPLE BOSTON". WHERE THE CONVENTION MEETS.
Dr. H. Clay Trlmbiu. — Mr. B. F.Jacobs — Dr. Warren Randolph.

fAw of Iht Intermttiomtt SuHthit/ Srh<r4 C'mcfniirm'* Lemlerx.

will be the
as being the one with which

the majority of the delegates are most
likely to be familiar.

Many important questions will be con-

The Executive Committee suggest that

the States, Territories, and Canadian
Provinces be requested to furnish twelve
thousand dollars a year for each year be-

fore the next meeting of the Convention

in 1899 and that a special fund of an ad-
ditional twelve or thirteen thousand dol-

lars a year be solicited from individual
subscribers to support and extend aggres-
sive operations. The selection of a city

for the 1899 Convention must also be
made, and several officers are to be elect-

ed. Arrangements are also to be made for

sending a delegation to the World's Sun-
day School Convention which is to be held
in England next year.

Probably the most momentous of the
duties the Convention will have to per-

form, however, is the appointment of a
Committee to select the International Les-
sons. On March 13 of last vear, THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD published" the por-
traits of the fifteen eminent scholars who
form the present Committee. They were
appointed in 1890, though some of them
have served since the first Committee was
organized in 1872. They have already se-

lected the Lessons,
it is understood,
for next year and
theyearfollowing,

and will,

_
s p r i r 1

theassem-
b I i n g of
the Inter-

na t i nal

Con ven-
tion,

choose the
Lessons
for 1899.
This work
has been
done abso-

gr* I u t e 1 y
w i t h ut
compensa-

PF"* tion, their

t ravelling

expenses incurred
'

in attending the
- — meetings of the

Committee alone
being paid for them. Death made inroads
on the Committee since its appointment,
and several of its members now ask to be
relieved from duty. There will, therefore,

be several places to fill, even if, as is prob-

able, many of the members be, as in for-

mei years, re-appointed. From several

quarters the suggestion comes that the
new members of the Committee shall be
practical Sunday School teachers, w ho,

having to explain and teach the Lessons to

children, will know by experience the kind
of Lessons that will be most useful. Such
men. while respecting the instruction of

the Convention to cover the entire Bible

in the series of six years' Lessons, will be
likely to avoid choosing Lessons on ab-

struse doctrines, and select such passages
as are most easily applicable to the duties

of modern life. Teachers in every land
have reason to pray that the Conv ention

be divinely guided in the appointment of

this Committee, which will direct the
studies of more than twenty million chil-

dren in the Sunday Schools of the world.
The approaching Convention is the

eighth of the International Conv entions.

Dr. Trumbull, who has written in the
Sunday School Times an exhaustiv e history

of these assemblies, claims that the great

meeting which Nehemiah called in Jerusa-
lem after the Captivity was practically a
Convention of this kind, as the Bible was
the theme of study "day by day from the
first day until the last day " (Neh. 8: 18).

The modern Convention ?o faras we know
it, however, dates from 1832. when a Na-
tional Convention of Sunday School teach-

ers was held in New York, at which four-

teen States and Territories were represent-

ed. This was followed by another the next
{Continued on page 459.)
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THE DESTINY OF NATIONS.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Rev. 8 : 10, n, "There fell a great star from heaven, burning as it vert a lamp,

and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters ; and the

name of the star is called Wormwood"

ANY commentators, like

Patrick and Lowth,
Thomas Scott, Matthew
Henry and Albert Barnes

agree in saying that the

star Wormwood, men-
tioned in Revelation,

w as Attila, King of the Huns. He was so

called because he was brilliant as a star,

and. like wormwood, he embittered every-

thing he touched. We have studied the

Star of Bethlehem, and the Morning Star

of the Revelation, and the Star of Peace,

but my present subject calls us to gaze at

the star Wormwood, and my theme might
be called Brilliant Bitterness.

A more extraordinary character history

does not furnish than this man thus re-

ferred to, Attila, the King of the Huns.
One day a wounded heifer came limping

along through the fields, and a herdsman
followed its bloody track on the grass to

see where the heifer was wounded, and
went on back further and further, until he

came to a sword fast in the earth, the

point downward, as though it had dropped

from the heavens, and agairtst the edges of

this sword the heifer had been cut. The
herdsman pulled up that sword and pre-

sented it to Attila. Attila said that sword
must have dropped from the heavens from
the grasp of the god Mars, and its being

given to him meant that Attila should

conquer and govern the whole earth.

Other mighty men have been delighted at

being called liberators, or the merciful, or

the good, but Attila called himself, and
demanded that others call him, the Scourge

of God. At the head of 700,000 troops

mounted on Cappadocian horses, he swept
everything from the Adriatic to the Black

Sea. He put his iron heel on Macedonia

and Greece and Thrace. He made Milan

and Pavia and Padua and Verona beg for

Inercy, which he bestowed not. The Byz-

antine castles, to meet his ruinous levy,

put up at auction massive silver tables

and vases of solid gold. A city captured

by him, the inhabitants were brought out

and put into three classes: the first class,

those who could bear arms, who must im-

mediately enlist under Attila or be butch-

ered , the second class, the beautiful wo-
men, who were made captives to the

Huns; the third class, the aged men and
women, who were robbed of everything

and let go back to the city to pay heavy tax.

It was a common saying that the grass

never grew again where the hoof of At-

tila's horse had trod. His armies reddened

the waters of the Seine and the Moselle

and the Rhine with carnage, and fought

on the Catalonian Plains the fiercest bat-

tle since the world stood— joo.ooo dead

left on the field! On and on, until all

those who could not oppose him with

arms lav prostrate on their faces in prayer,

and. a cloud of dust seen in the distance, a

bishop cried : "It is the aid of God !
" and

all the people took up the cry, "It is the

aid of God !
" As the cloud of dust was

blown aside the banners of re-enforcing

armies marched in to help against Attila,

the Seoul ge of God. The most unimport-

ant occurrences he used as a supernatural

resource, and after three months of failure

to capture the city of Aquileia, and his

army had given up the siege, the flight of

a stork and her young from the tower of

the city was taken by him as a sign that

he was to capture the city, and his army,
inspired by the same occurrence, resumed
the siege, and took the walls at a point

from which the stork had emerged. So
brilliant was the conqueror in attire that

his enemies could not took at him, but

shaded their eyes or turned their heads.

Slain on the evening of his marriage by
his bride, lldico, who was hired for the as-

sassination, his followers bewailed him
not with tears, but with blood, cutting

themselves with knives and lances. He
was put into three coffins—the first of

iron, the second of silver, and the third of

gold. He was buried by night, and into

his grave were poured the most valuable

coin and precious stones, amounting to the

wealth of a kingdom. The grave diggers

and all those who assisted at the burial

were massacred, so that it would never be

known where so much wealth was en-

tombed. The Roman Empire conquered

the world, but Attila conquered the Ro-

man Empire. He was right in calling him-
self a scourge, but instead of being the

scourge of God, he was the scourge of hell.

Because of his brilliance and bitterness the

commentators were right in believing him
to be the star Wormwood. As the regions

he devastated were parts most opulent

with fountains and streams and rivers,you
see how graphic is this reference in Reve-

lation : "There fell a great star from
heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it

fell upon the third part of the rivers and
upon the fountains of waters, and the

name of the star is called Wormwood."
Have you ever thought how many em-

bittered lives there are all about us, mis-

anthropic, morbid, acrid, saturnine? The
European plant from which wormwood is

extracted, arlemisia absinthium, is a peren-

nial plant, and all the year round it is

ready to exude its oil. And in many
human lives there is a perennial distil-

lation of acrid experiences. Yea, there are

some whose whole work is to shed a
baleful influence on others. There are At-

tilas of the home, or Attilas of the social

circle, or Attilas of the Church, or Attilas

of the State, and one-third of the waters
of all the world, if not two-thirds the wa-
ters, are poisoned by the falling of the star

Wormwood. It is not complimentary to

human nature that most men, as soon as

they get great power, become overbearing.

The more power men have the better, if

their power be used for good. The less

power men have the better, if they use it

tor evil.

Birds circle round and round and round
before they swoop upon that which they
are aiming for. And if my discourse so

far has been swinging round and round,

this moment it drops straight on your
heart and asks the question: is your life a

benediction to others, or an embitterment,
.1 blessing or a curse, a balsam or worm-
wood ?

Some of you. I know, are morning Stars,

and you are making the dawning life of

your children bright with gracious influ-

ences, and you are beaming upon all the

opening enterprises of philanthropic and
Christian endeavor, and you are heralds

of that day of Gospelization which will yet

flood all the mountains and valleys of our

sin-cursed earth. Hail, morning star!

Keep on shining with encouragement and
Christian hope

!

Some of you are evening stars, and you
are cheering the last days of old people ;

and though a cloud sometimes comes over

you through the querulousness or unrea-

sonableness of your old father and mother,

it is only for a moment, and the star soon

comes out clear again and is seen from all

the balconies of the neighborhood. The old

people will forgive your occasional short-

comings, for they themselves several times

lost their patience when you were young,
and slapped you when you did not deserve

it. Hail, evening star! Hang on the

darkening sky your diamond coronet.

But are any of you the star Wormwood ?

Do you scold and growl from the thrones

paternal or maternal ? Are your children

everlastingly pecked at? Are you always
crying " Hush !" to the merry voices and
swift feet, and their laughter, which oc-

casionally trickles through at wrong times,

and is suppressed by them until they can

hold it no longer, and all the barriers burst

into unlimited guffaw and cachinnation,

as in high weather the water has trickled

through a slight opening in the mill-dam,

but afterward makes wider and wider

breach until it carries all before it with ir-

resistible freshet ? Do not be too much of-

fended at the noise your children now
make. It will be still enough when one
of them is dead. Then you would give

your right hand to hear one shout from

their silent voices, or one step from the

still foot. You will not any of you have
to wait very long before your house is

stiller than you want it. Alas, that there

are so many homes not known to the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, where children are put on the

limits, and whacked and cuffed and ear-

pulled, and senselessly called to order, and
answered sharp and suppressed, until it is

a wonder that under such processes they
do not all turn out Modocs and Nana
Sahibs !

What is your influence upon the neigh-

borhood, the town or the city of your res-

idence? I will suppose that you are a star

of wit. What kind of rays do you shoot

forth ? Do you use that splendid faculty

to irradiate the world or to rankle it? I

bless all the apostolic college of humorists.

The man that makes me laugh is my
benefactor. I do not thank anybody to

make me cry? I can do that without any
assistance. We all cry enough, and have
enough to cry about. God bless all skil-

ful punsters, all reparteeists, all propound-

ed of ingenious conundrums, all those

who mirthfully surprise us with unusual

juxtaposition of words. Thomas Hood
and Charles Lamb and Sidney Smith had
a divine mission, and so have their suc-

cessors in these times. They stir into the

acid beverage of life the saccharine. They
make the cup of earthly existence, which
is sometimes stale, effervesce and bubble.

They placate animosities. They foster

longevity. They slay follies and absurd-

ities which all the sermons of all the pul-

pits cannot reach.

They have for examples Elijah, who
made fun of the Baalites when they called

down fire and it did not come, suggesting

that their heathen god had gone hunting,
01 w as off mi a journey, or was asleep, and
nothing but vociferation could wake him,
s.iving: "Crv aloud for he is a god; either

he is talking or pursuing or peradventure
he sleepeth and must be awaked." Thev
have an example in Christ, who with
healthful sarcasm showed up the lying,

hypocritical Pharisees bv suggesting that

such perfect people like themselves needed
no improvements, saving: "The whole
need not a physician, but thev that are

sick."

But what use are you making of your
wit ? Is it besmirched with profanity and

a \

I
•a ;

uncleanness? Do you employ it in an te.!

ment at physical defects for whichi»I
victims are not responsible? Are

Jr i

powers of mimicry used to put religic jn^
contempt? Is it a bunch of nettles u s

invective? Is it a bolt of unjust scorn ]<M
it fun at other's misfortune? Is it

^

at their disappointment and defeat?

bitterness put drop by drop into a if

Is it like the squeezing of Artemisia
[

sinthium into a draught already dist; ;

fully pungent? Then you are the
Wormwood. Yours is the fun of a ra

snake trying how well it can sting,
j

the fun of a hawk trying how quickl

can strike out the eye of a dove.

But I will change this and suppose
are a star of Worldly Prosperity. Tj
you have large opportunity. You
encourage that artist by buying his

ture. You can improve the fields,

stables, the highway, by introducingh
er style of fowl, and horse, and cow,
sheep. You can bless the world v
pomological achievement in the orcha

You can advance arboriculture and ar

this deathful iconoclasm of the Ameri
forests. You can put a piece of sculpt

into the niche of that public academy.
11

can endow a college. You can stock

a thousand bare feet from the winter fu

You can build a church. You can put a r

sionary of Christ on that foreign shore. ^

can help ransom a world. A rich manw
his heart right—can you tell me how mi
good a James Lenox or a George Peab
or a Peter Cooper or a William E. Da
did while living, or is doing now that

is dead? There is not a city, town,

neighborhood that has not glorious spi -Vj,i

mens of consecrated wealth.

But suppose you grind the face of

poor. Suppose when a man's wages
due you make him wait for them becat

he cannot help himself. Suppose that,

cause his family is sick and he has 1.

extra expenses, he should politely asky
to raise his wages for this year, and y

:i

env

>:&\

MS!

lb.

lylon,

I0t(

Wit!

try r

ns hi

roughly tell him if he wants a better pi; ,.-jv

to go and get it. Suppose by your mam
you act as though he were nothing a

you were everything. Suppose you
selfish, and overbearing and arrog

Your first name ought to be Attila

your last name Attila, because you aret

star Wormwood, and you have embitter

one-third, if not three-thirds, of the wafii

that roll past your employees, and 0]

tives, and dependents, and associates;

the long line of carriages which the uni

taker orders for your funeral, in order

make the occasion respectable, will be fi

ed with twice as many dry, tearless ey

as there are persons occupying them.
There is an erroneous idea abroad

that there are only a few geniuses. Ti

are millions of them ; that is, men
women who have especial adaptation

quickness for some one thing. It may
great, it may be small. The circle may
like the circumference of the earth I

no larger than a thimble. There ai

thousands of geniuses, and in some on

thing you are a star. What kind of'

star are you? You will be in this worl

but a few minutes. As compared wit

eternity the stay of the longest life

earth is not more than a minute. Whs
are we doing with that minute ? Are w
embittering the domestic or social orpolit

cal fountains, or are we like Moses, whe

when the Israelites in the Wilderness com

plained that the waters of Lake Maral

were bitter and they could not drink them

cut off the branch of a certain tree am

threw that branch into the water, and i

became sweet and slaked the thirst of thi

suffering host? Are we with a branch

the Tree of Life sw eetening all the brack

ish fountains that we can touch?

Dear Lord, send us all out on that mis-

sion. All around us embittered lives—em-

bittered by persecution, embittered by

hypercriticism, embittered by povertv,

embittered by pain, embittered by injus-

tice, embittered by sin. Why not go forth

and sweeten them by smile, by inspiring

words, by benefactions, by hearty coun
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by prayer, by Gospelized behavior

!

|t us remember that if we are worm-

od to others we are wormwood to our-

^ves, and our life will be bitter and our

trnity bitterer. The Gospel of Jesus

drist is the only sweetening power

t is sufficient. 1 have heard peo-

asked in social company: "If you

uld have three wishes gratified, what
mid your three wishes be? " If I could

]ve three wishes met this morning 1 tell

>u what they would be. First : more of

I grace of God. Second : More of the

tee of God. Third: More of the grace of

Id. In the dooryard of my brother John,

issionary in Amoy, China, there was a

' e called the emperor-tree, the two charac-

istics of which are that it always grows

;her than its surroundings, and its leaves

<e the form of a crown. If this emperor-

e be planted by a rose-bush, it grows a

le higher than the bush, and spreads

above it a crown. If it be planted by

side of another tree, it grows a little

her than that tree and spreads above it

rovvn. Would God that this religion of

irist, a more wonderful emperor-tree,

ght overshadow all your lives ! Oh,
more of the saccharine in our lives and

s of the wormwood !

What is true of individuals is true of na-

ns. God sets them up to revolve as

ijrs, but they may fall wormwood.
Tyre—the atmosphere of the desert, fra-

nt with spices, coming in caravans to

r fairs; all seas cleft into foam by the

els of her laden merchantmen ; her mar-

ts rich with horses and camels from To-

rmah, her bazaars filled with upholstery

m Dedan, with emerald and coral and
ate from Syria, with wines from Helbon,

th embroidered work from Ashur and
ilmad. Where now the gleam of her

ers, where the roar of her chariots,

ere the masts of her ships? Let the

hermen who drv their nets where once

e stood, let the barbarians who set their

de tents where once her palaces glittered,

swer the question. She was a star, but

her own sin turned to wormwood and
is fallen.

Babylon, with her 250 towers and her

azen gates and her embattled walls, the

lendor of the earth gathered within her

laces, her hanging gardens built by Neb-

hadnezzar to please his bride, Amytis,

ho had been brought up in a mountain-

s country and could not endure the flat

untry round Babylon — these hanging

irdens built, terrace above terrace, till at

e height of 400 feet there were woods
aving and fountains playing, the ver-

re, the foliage, the glory looking as if a

ountain were on the wing. On the tip-

p a king walking with his queen, among
atues snowy white, looking up at birds

rought from distant lands, and drinking

t of tankards of solid gold or looking off

er rivers and lakes upon nations sub-

ued and tributary, crying : "Is not this

reat Babylon which I have built?"

What battering-ram smote the walls?

hat army shattered the brazen gates?

hat long, fierce blast of storm put out

is light which illumined the world?
hat crash of discord drove down the

usic that poured from palace window
ad garden grove and called the banquet-

rs to their revel and the dancers to their

eet? I walk upon the scene of desolation

o find an answer and pick up pieces of

itumen and brick and broken pottery, the

emains of Babylon, and as in the silence

f the night 1 hear the surging of that bil-

ow of desolation which rolls over the

cene, 1 hear the wild waves saying:
'Babylon was proud. Babylon was im-

>ure. Babylon was a star, but by sin she
urned to wormwood and has fallen."

From the persecutions of the Pilgrim

Fathers and the Huguenots in other lands,

God set upon these shores a nation. The
;ouncil fires of the aborigines went out in

the greater light of a free government.
The sound of the warwhoop was exchang-
ed for the thousand wheels of enterprise

and progress. The mild winters, the fruit-

ful summers, the healthful skies charmed

from other lands a race of hardy men who
loved God and wanted to be free. Before

the woodman's axe forests fell and rose

again into ships' masts and churches' pil-

lars. Cities on the banks of lakes begin

to rival cities by the sea. The land quakes
with the rush of the rail-car and the wa-
ters are churned white with the steamer's

wheel. Fabulous bushels of Western
wheat meet on the way fabulous tons of

Eastern coal. Furs from the North pass

on the rivers fruits from the South. And
trading in the same market is Maine lum-
berman and South Carolina rice merchant
and Ohio farmer and Alaska fur dealer.

And churches and schools and asylums
scatter light and love, and mercy, and sal-

vation upon 60.000.000 of people.

I pray that our nation may not copy the

crimes of the nations that have perished,

and our cup of blessing turn to wormwood,
and like them we go down. I am by na-

ture and by grace an optimist, and I expect

that this country will continue to advance
until Christ shall come again. But be not

deceived ! Our only safety is in righteous-

ness toward God and justice toward man.
If we forget the goodness of the Lord to

this land, and break his Sabbaths, and

VICE-CHAIRMAN W. N. HARTSHORN.

improve not by the dire disasters that
have again and again come to us as a na-
tion, and we learn saving lesson neither

from civil war nor raging epidemic, nor
drought, nor mildew, nor scourge of locust

and grasshopper, nor cyclone, nor earth-

quake; if the political corruption which
has poisoned the fountains of public vir-

tue and beslimed the high places of au-
thority, making free government at times
a hissing and a by-word in all the earth ;

if the drunkenness and licentiousness that
stagger and blaspheme in the streets of

our great cities as though they were reach-

ing after the fame of a Corinth and a So-
dom are not repented of, we will yet see

the smoke of our nation's ruin ; the pillars

of our national and state capitols will fall

more disastrously than when Samson pull-

ed down Dagon ; and future historians will

record upon the page bedewed with gen-

erous tears the stor^ that the free nation

of the West arose in splendor which made
the world stare. It had magnificent possi-

bilities. It forgot God. It hated justice.

It hugged its crime. It halted on its high

march. It reeled under the blow of ca-

lamity. It fell. And as it was going down,
all the despotisms of earth from the top of

bloody thrones began to shout, "Aha, so

would we have it," while struggling and

oppressed people looked out from dungeon
bars with tears and groans and cries of

untold agony, the scorn of those and the

woe of these uniting in the exclamation,

"Look yonder ! there fell a great star from

heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it

fell upon the third part of the rivers and
upon the fountains of waters ; and the

name of the star is called Wormwood !

"

Sunday School o^yf^f

Teachers In Conference.
(Continued from first page.)

year in Philadelphia, after which there
was a long interval of twenty-six years.

In 1855-57 thete was a movement for State
organization, and in 1859 the third

National Convention was
Philadelphia. The out-
break of the war caused
another interval, and it

was not until 1868 that
the fourth Convention
was held. In 1872 the fifth

National Convention was
held at Indianapolis, Ind.,

and it was at this time
that the International
Lesson system was adopt-
ed. Canada was invited

to co-operate, and the
next Convention which
was held at Baltimore,
Md.. in 1875 became the
First International Con-
vention. Since that time
they have been held regularlv every three
years. At Atlanta, in 1878; Toronto. 1881;
Louisville, 1884; Chicago, 1887; Pittsburg,
1890; St. Louis, 1893.

On this and on the first page, THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD gives the portraits of five

of the most prominent leaders of the ap-
proaching Convention. Mr. B. F. Jacobs
is chairman of the World's Sunday School
Convention and also chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the International
Convention. He has been prominent in

Sunday School work and superintendent
of a Sunday School in Chicago for forty
years. Mr. Jacobs was one of the earliest

and most energetic advocates of the Inter-

national Lesson system and has been a
member of every one of the Lesson Com-

"Ole Aunt Charity's Lam'."
SOMETIME ago, a white tramp was

found one morning lying in an open
field, just outside of the corporate
limits of Danville, very sick. His
case was reported to the authorities

and the city physician went to see him; he
pronounced the case

all-

FIELD SUPERINTENDENT W. REYNOLDS.

mittees appointed since the system was
adopted. Dr. H. Clay Trumbull, the editor

of the "Sunday School Times" which has

done more than any other journal to aid

the teacher in his work, has been active in

these Conventions for nearly forty years.

He was secretary of the National Conven-
tion of 1859 and of that of 1867 and was
chairman of the Executive Committee of

the first International Convention in 1875.

Dr. Warren Randolph is secretary of the in-

ternational Lesson Committee, a position

he has held since the first committee was
organized in 1872. His devotion to the

work is extraordinary. During the twen-
tv-four years, he has been absent from the

meetings only once and then only through
the occurrence of a blizzard which inter-

rupted his journey. His duties have in-

volved his traveling over thirty thousand
miles. Mr. W.N. Hartshorn is' Chairman
of the Finance Committee in connection

with this Convention, and is one of the

Vice-Chairmen of the Executive Commit-
tee. (Mr. William Reynolds is International

Field Superintendent and has been active-

ly engaged during the past nine years in

organizing State Conventions, and arrang-

ing for the co-operation of Sunday School

teachers in County and State Associations.

He was President of the Fifth Interna-

tional Convention held at Chicago in 1887.

AUNT CHARITY'S " HOME.

it removed to a house standing by it-

self. As several persons were known to
have been exposed, a general alarm was
manifested. Every precaution possible
was taken by the authorities to prevent
the spread of the dreaded disease; the
public schools, and the public generally,
were vaccinated.
During the height of the scare, I was

sent for to see a sick man; he dwelt in the
poorer portion of the town, and lived a
rather dissolute life. When I arrived at
the place he called home, 1 found him en-
tirely alone, all his friends having forsaken
him under the impression that he had
small-pox. It was a case of facial erysip-
elas. Such a case needed close nursing
and constant care. I knew not what to
do with him. Everybody was afraid of
the small-pox. The colored people have
no use for what they call "poor white
trash ;" his craven friends had deserted
him. There was at that time no hospital
in the city. It was impossible to stay
personally or to give attention other than
a daily visit. While I was trying to de-
cide what to do, the door was darkened.
Looking up I saw an old colored woman
whom I knew; she greeted me with :

"I dun' hured 'hurt dis veer man's trif-

lin' frins, an how dey dun' lef him. Dese
yere pore white trash ain't no 'count no-
how. Ise cum to nurs him and take keer
of him, he ain't fitin' to die, nohow."
"But, Auntie, have you ever had the

small-pox ?"

"No, I'se mitey skeered, I is; but dis

yere po' man don' lay here an die fur want
of nursin', kase if he die, de Marse up
yonder gwine say to Ole Charity, wen I

gits up dar, ' Charity, wat you let my
pore lam' suffer fur ? How cum' you don'
go nurs him, wen he was sick dun yonder,
an' tun to him like de good S'mariten, I

dun tole you all about in de good Book?'
Wat I gwine tell my Marse 'bout dat?"
An expression touched her homely old

face that made it almost radiant, as she
said this, at the same time taking off her
hat and hanging it up with the air of one
who had come to stay. Wishing to test

her still further, I said to her

:

"But, Auntie, this man is not able to

pay you a cent ; he will have to be fed by
charity while he is sick."

"Bress you chile, de Lord dun' tole me
to cum, an' he gwine take keer of Ole
Charity ; I don want no pay, nohow.
Now, masse doctor, you do all you kin,

an' tole me wat you want dun, an' I gwine
do it ; 'pears to me like he gwine go way
from here mitey soon 'cept we do sumfin."
The good old soul had taken me into

partnership at once, and getting some
warm, water, she proceeded to give to the

poor fellow what he had not indulged in

for sometime—a good washing. Leaving
some simple instructions as to his care,

diet, and medicine, I left her feeling sure

that "our patient" would receive good
care bv such a noble, self-sacrificing spirit.

I related the incident to a few of my
friends, and they took care that Aunt
Charitv and her protege had every com-
fort, and that she was recompensed for

the two weeks that she remained faithful-

ly at her self-appointed task. She has
since gone to "Ole Marse up yonder." and
could we all feel as certain of as bright a

welcome as I believe awaited simple,

faithful, trustful 'Ole Aunt Charitv."
DanvilU, Va. M. E. DOUGLASS, M.D.
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Review of the Quarter.
Sunday School Lesson for June *'S. Golden
Text, Luke. 34 : 47. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

5UR Golden Text: "That
repentance and remission
of sins should be preach-
ed in His— Christ's —
name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem"
agrees exactly with the
teaching of the great

supper, with which the series of lessons

for the past quarter commenced. Repent-
ance and remission of sins separate us
forever from our past, if the repentance

is a real leaving of all we are and all we
have; a complete abdication of the throne
of our being in favor of him who is our
rightful King.

But. O, how many there are, who, lil<e

the prodigal son, cherish a sense of what
is due to them: and live

a self-centred life. All

their ideas of justice are

formed by what they
consider to be their
rights, and the general

tone of their prayers is

on the same line: "Give
me the portion of goods
which falleth to me."
(Luke 15: 12). And too

often their history re-

sembles that of the children of

Israel and of the prodigal son:

"He gave them their request

;

but sent leanness into their

soul" (Ps. 106:15). He gave
the prodigal his portion, but

it was soon wasted, and the

leanness of his soul made him turn his

thoughts to the home and to the father

which he had despised. And then only

could he appreciate the mighty love of

a father's heart which claimed the re-

turning prodigal as a cherished son,

and overwhelmed him with the ac-

knowledgment of that relationship

which the humbled son had not dared

to claim.

This lesson in our series brought us

to the rich man and Lazarus; and a
still deeper lesson of the corruption of

the life of self was brought before us.

Here is a man who has never disgraced

either his father or himself, by "riot-

ous living." He has done simply what
most rich men do : indulged himself by
ministering to his every wish, in food,

in clothing, in all which money could pro-

cure. Probablv a great majority of those

people who are In a similar position might
consider it a great impertinence to find

fault with their manner of life. They dis-

cover, when it is too late, that they have
awfullv miscalculated : in their life time

they have received their good things.

Some poor Lazarus, who carried no purse

for want of money to put into it, who
owned neither house nor land, nor any-
thing on earth, but who had made use of

his life on earth to form a deep acquaint-

ance with the living God, had secured

rights and privileges incorruptible and un-

changeable, in that after life where the

miserable rich man who had mistaken his

vocation, had nothing to feed on but mis-

erable and hopeless remorse.

Our next lesson was on Faith ; and we
learned that in this, also, we are to serve

God, and not to expect him to serve us.

Instead of praying, "Lord increase our
faith," we are to move mountains with
the mustard seed faith which we have al-

ready, although those mountains lie just

in the direction of the most impossible

things; the forgiving of a brother who ap-

pears to lay himself out to provoke us on
purpose, and who says, "

I repent," while

his actions. give the lie to his words.

In the same line of putting God first, we

had lessons on prayer. The widow with
her plea to the unrighteous judge, strong-

ly contrasted with him who day and night
hears his own elect ; the Pharisee so tilled

with himself, that he never perceived that
God was not present to hear him; the

Publican, broken down with the sense of

his unworthiness, just because he had
really met with God ; the little children

warmly welcomed by him who for their

sakes had also become a little Child : all

striking, as much as in the former lessons,

at the root of that self-lite w hich is the
rival and enemy of God within us.

In our lessons on the Parable of* the
Pounds and the Destruction of Jerusalem
foretold, we were led to see our immense
responsibility _—

—

in view
of the m

ting of living through dying, of ascending
through descending, of reaching the high-
est by first taking the lowest places. And
that, not by effort, but the very power of

in-dwelling God, "Christ in you the hope
of glory." (Col. i: 26.)

In our lesson on the risen Christ, we
saw how the Christ before his ascension,
left us as his most precious gifts, his Word
and his Spirit, a complete outfit for the
supernatural life to w hich he has called

us, until he shall come. And we have
seen how the very life of God within us
is begotten by the Word and by the Spirit

of God, and the absolute necessity we have
to let the Scriptures sink down into our
ears. (Luke 9 144).

LESSON POINTS.
Suggest ions ami 1 1 1 list rat ions for the I'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

HE twelve lessons of the
quarter were concerned
w i t h the events and
teachings of the last four

V^" Jd '•iffA'X
moi,ths of Christ's life

y>?V •"•-•>^ w hich were spent partly
.

' '' J V-^A> in Perea and partly in

Jerusalem. Luke de-
votes nearly half his Gospel to that period,

as if he considered it the most important
and representative part of Christ's minis-
try. Probably, Christ, knowing that the
end was near at hand, compressed and

epitomized the
teaching

THEY SHALL BE AS THE STONES OF A CROWN." (lech. 9: 16.)

blessed expectation—the coming of our
Lord. Whatsoever may be the pound
committed to us, in the family, in the

workshop, in the office, in the parish, in

the w ork of God, etc., the Lord Jesus ap-

peals to us, "Occupy till 1 come" (Luke
10: 13). and shows us that our whole life,

with all its attendant circumstances, is ar-

ranged in view of the coming of our Lord.

The lesson following was a Warning to

the disciples. Again it was the self-life,

a strife among them which should be ac-

counted the greatest, and that at the very
moment of the institution of the Lord's

Supper. And he whose spirit was the

exact contrast to theirs bore w ith them,
and in the tenderest love explained to

them the secret of divine greatness, w hich

takes the lowest place, and w ithin less

than twentv-four hours, he sealed his

teaching as the Crucified, that he might
not only atone for our sins, but also pro-

vide a way by which we, redeemed sin-

ners, might live a life like his: life of his

life: spirit of his spirit ; love of his love;

patience "I his patience. Bv the life w hich

he imparts to us by his Spirit, we can live

as partakers of his nature, that life which
seeks not it own, which is among inferiors

"as him that serveth "
; which claims no

right on earth but to suffer, to "endure
grief, suffering wrongfully" (I. Pet. 2: iq);

to die to its own rights instead of seeking

its due ; a live of conquering by submit-

previous three years, during that time, that

the apostles, who were soon to be left

w ithout his guidance, might have a clear

view of his principles. Each of the twelve
lessons has its own special message. Six
of them were on parables, four on Christ's

discourses, and the other two on the story

of his crucifixion and resurrection. The
parables were': The Great Supper, show ing

now men might become so engrossed with

worldly affairs as to neglect a great privi-

lege; Tki Prodigal Sou, a vivid picture of

( lod S welcome to the penitent ; Dives and

Lazarus, teaching the duty of unselfish-

ness and active philanthropy ; 'The Phariitt

,111,1 Hi,- Publican, indicating the attitude in

which men should approach God: The
'Pounds, bv which Christ intimated the

principles of the final rew ard of service

;

and The I'ineyard. a reminder of God's
i laimS on the life and the danger of reject-

ing them. The four lessons occupied with
direct teaching w ere on : The Warnine,

against Sin. Including the reminder that

mere social and ecclesiastical connection

with Christian Itv is not sufficient for sal-

vation without a change of nature ; Faith.

showing its power and mode ot operation
;

the discourse on Greatness, with its lesson

of service and humility; and the warning of

the approaching National (.alamities. The
list two lessons on the Crucifixion and
Resurrection appropriately close the series.

/ fray thee have me excused. (Luke 14:

18.) It is well known that the majo
of Christians were converted in tlL
youth. Few are converted after reach

j

the age of thirty, fewer still after fol[
and it is a very exceptional thing to hi

an old man converted. The reason is t

the longer a man lives without God
more firmly the world fetters him.
Thain Davidson, visiting a prosper'
business man whom he had known
his youth, asked him, "When are \

\

going to begin to prepare for eternity
His reply was one that ought to \>\\
warning to every youth. He said,

|

know I ought to begin now, 1 have It)

postponed it, I want to attend to it, but
f

mind is so full of business that 1 can tint
of nothing else."

/ am not as other men. ( Luke 18: 11.) l\
familiar story of the penitent convict]
an illustration of the publican's attitu]

In the reign of Louis XVI., a distinguisl

foreign visitor passing through Fran ji

visited the galleys at Toulon. The coi

mandant of the fortress was authoriJ
as a compliment to the illustrious guest

I

set free any convict whom he might selel

The prince wishing to make a good use
[

his privilege, talked with several, and e£]

assured him that he was innocent of t]

crime for which he had been sent to t|

place of punishment. At last, the priij

came to one who admitted his guilt,

said his lot was hard but it was not asbjl

as he deserved. He had led a wicked I
[

and the punishment had been mercifil

This was the man whose release the prir|(

asked for. He could respect such a m.f
and could have faith in his future, as

could not in the futui

of the men who profesl

ed innocence w hile th<
!|

were guilty.

Faithful in a very litt I

(Luke 19 : 17.) G ol
does not require impel
sibilities of any one. 1

[

expects that we shall i|

all we are able w ith til

powers and opportutl
ties we have. A youij
minister was lamentii

to the venerable Job
Brow n of Haddingtoi!

that his church and congregatii

were so small. "Are you sure,|

asked the aged minister, "that

is a good thing to have man
hearers? It is a terrible thing 1

be responsible for the enlighte

ment of one soul. You have
many hearers every time yfl

preach as you will care to ansv
for at the judgment." A boy or a girl 1

is tilling well the place he is in, howev
humble it may be, is pleasing God betJ

than is some one in a higher place who
failing to occupy it. Opportunity andf
sponsibility are joined indissolubly.

H atch iv therefore and pray always. (Lll

21: 36.)
' An American tourist writes:

went down to Southampton when 1

in England to see the regiments land whlc
had been fighting in Egypt. The nornu

strength of each regiment was aboutT

thousand men. It was sad to see sojl

regiments, of which only one or tw o hfl

dred soldiers remained. There was
regiment that was nearly full, and I aske

mv companion, an English officer, how i

was that it had escaped. He replied,"

think I know. Its colonel is a very car

ful and vigilant man. He has a habit w he

he sees that the enemv is preparing to firej

a deadlv volley, of ordering his men tc

fall to their knees, and many a time he

lias saved his regiment in that way. The

deadlv hail passed harmlessly over them

heads." Christians may escape the shafts

of temptation in the same way. Thevare
not overcome if they take to their knees in

the hour of peril.

Father, forgive them. (Luke 23: 34.) An

officer accompanied bv an orderly w as go-

ing over a battlefield on w hich were many
dead and dving. A wounded man lying on

the ground beckoned to him. and as he ap-

proached begged for water. The officer

saw from his uniform that the man be-

longed to the enemv, but he was a man,

and in distress, and that was sufficient to

entitle him to compassion. He bade his

orderly get some water for him. As the

officer bent over him. the wounded man

treacherously leveled a pistol at him and

tired. Providentially, the bullet missed

its mark, but it w as so near that it lodged

in his cap. "Shall I shoot him?" the

orderlv asked. "No," said the Officer,

"give him the water all the same."
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NE of the most gorgeous
spectacles of the Moham-
medan year has just tak-

en place in Cairo, the an-
cient capital of Egypt.
This is the procession of

the Mahmal, which oc-

curs before the starting

one great pilgrimage to Mecca, the birth-

jyj;e of Mohammed. The Mahmal is sim-

H a large, square, wooden frame, with a

r amidal top covered with red cloth rich-

I
embroidered with gold. It represents

m litter used in her pilgrimages by Fat-

inn Shegeret-ed-Door, a famous princess,

Bo in 1250 caused herself to be proclaim-

>e Queen of Egypt. It is six centuries

sdce the queen's pilgrimages ended, but

py are still celebrated by the carrying of

litter in which they are said to have
In performed, to Mecca and back every
tr. At the appointed time, the Mahmal
nought with great pomp to the public

pare. Strong detachments of cavalry
infantry head the procession. Then

ne the dervishes, some of them bearing
lly emblazoned banners, some beating
Jtle-drums, and some waving censers of

ense. In solemn state, and with dem-
trations of reverence, the Mahmal is

|ne through the streets to the Bab-en-
|sr, where it becomes a conspicuous ob-

in the great procession which is start-

to Mecca. Another treasured article

^ ried by the pilgrims is the veil, or car-

[:, for covering the sacred stone. This
pf black silk, on which are embroidered
gold, texts from the Koran. Every
ar a new covering is solemnly carried to

,:cca, and into the famous enclosure call-

the Kaaba, at the north-east corner of

lichthe sacred stone is placed. It is al-

hst black with the kisses imprinted up-
jit by millions of Moslem pilgrims who
ne from all lands to touch it with their

It is a small stone, an irregular oval
I shape, and about seven inches in diam-

]fT. The many fabulous stories told about
suggest the opinion that it is an aerolite,

lie devotees, however, insist that it came
f>m heaven with Adam, that it was mi-
culously preserved in the Flood, and was
iterward given by the angel Gabriel to

jraham, to rorm part of the Kaaba. The
sne is without doubt of great antiquity,
(was reverenced in the time of Moham-
ed, who in 605 rebuilt the Kaaba, and
aced the stone in it with his own hands.
1627, the building was destroyed by a

jiod, but in the following year it was
j;ain rebuilt, and the sacred stone replaced.

I band of silver a foot wide now surrounds
'e stone, and every year a new veil is

fought and put over the exposed sbrface
1 the outside of the Kaaba. This done,
lie procession returns to Cairo bearing the
lahmal and the old silk covering. The
Iturn is the occasion of another pageant,
iid the veil which has done duty for a

:
;ar is then cut up and distributed among
lie mosques. To enlightened people it

1 ems childish thus to reverence the Mah-

I

al, the Sacred Stone, and the cloth that
is covered the stone, but people who de-
mise such puerilities sometimes need to be
minded that there are other ways in

hich the idolatrous spirit may show it-

-lf. The Apostle says (Col. 3 : 5), that
ivetousness is idolatry. There is reason
1 fear that of some in Christian lands it

ust still be said :

Their idols are silver and gold. (Ps. 115: 4.)

rees that Escape Lightning.

A collection of statistics as to the trees

lat are struck by lightning has been made
v Dr. D. Jonesco, the results of which
e sends to a scientific journal. He finds
lat certain kinds of trees are more liable
ian others to suffer from an electrical dis-

parge. In a dense forest where trees of
arious kinds grow near together, the light-
ing will strike a particular one and leave
he others unscathed. Among the suffer-
rs the most frequent is the oak, while the
ree most seldom struck is the laurel. The
irofessor has arrived at the conclusion

from his study, that the more oil a tree

contains the more it is protected from
ghtning. The laurel contains much oil

while the oak has scarcely any. The rule

holds, the professor says, in every case he
has investigated. In every group of trees

in which one has been blasted, he has
found that the injured tree contained less

oil than any other member ot the group.

It is not explained why the electric fluid

avoids trees impregnated with oil, but
doubtless a scientific reason will be found.
A spiritual counterpart of the phenomenon
however, is easily understood. When Sa-

head, one with a fire engine, and another
with a tire hat and trumpets made for tire-

men, and there are various other special

scarf-pins. The demand for these articles

has now fallen off,while the sale of society

pins is increasing, more and more men pre-

ferring the society to the trade pin. Of
emblem pins in general far more than ever
before are now sold. They are worn by
the members of various military, benevo-
lent, veteran, trade, and social organiza-
tions, and by college societies. It would
appear that men are now more desirous of

marking their social than their trade af-

filiations: but the time is coming when
neither the one nor the other will be so
important to them as thequestion whether
they belong to Christ:

I determined not to know anything among you
save Jesus Christ and him crucified. (1. Cor. 2: 2.)

A Rescuer's Death.

A lamentable fatality occurred at an El-

evated Railroad station in New York re-

cently. The man who watches the ticket-
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tan's shafts are hurled against the Church
in the shape of false doctrine, worldliness,
or temptation in any form, those who fall

are always they who have least of the oil

of the Holy Spirit in their hearts.

But the anointing which ye have received of him
abideth in you .... and ye shall abide in him.
(1. John 2 : 27.;

Emblem Pins.

An article in a journal connected with
the jewelry trade, calls attention to a

change in the public taste as to the wear-

ing of emblematic designs. Formerly, it

says, there was a demand for scarf-pins

and charms indicative of the wearer's bus-
iness. Druggists would buy pins bearing
a minature mortar and pestle; a butcher,

one with a cleaver; a printer, one with a

composing-stick: a musician, one with a

lyre. For tinners, there is a pin with a
pair of shears for a head ; for saddlers, a

pin with a head in the form of a knife.

There is a pin with a plane for a head for

carpenters; a locomotive pin for locomotive
engineers; a lantern for trainmen, and a

ticket-punch for conductors. There are

pins, one with a hook and ladder for a

box on a station at 1 35th Street and Eighth
Avenue saw a passenger ejected from a

train on its arrival at his platfotm. He
was at no loss to understand why he had
been put off when he saw him staggering
about the platform. The man was intoxi-

cated. He had evidently intended to board
the next train that came along, but he
was standing so near the edge of the plat-

ferm and was swaying so unsteadily, that
he was in danger of falling over. The
ticket-chopper, concerned for the man's
safety, went to him and tried to draw him
to the back of the platform ; but the drunk-
en man resisted and became abusive. In

the struggle that ensued, both fell over on
to the track, and a train coming at that
moment, passed over them. The drunk-
ard escaped with the loss of an arm, but
his would-be preserver was instantly and
horribly killed. One would hope that
the drunkard would feel remorse, when
he recovered his sober senses, and learned

that a man had died in the attempt to save
him from death. He must surelv renounce
the habit which had led to so deplorable a
result. So much we would expect of him,
vet we cannot be certain. Sinners for

whose salvation Christ laid down his life,

that he mightdeliver them from evil, often

hear unmoved the story of his sacrifice,

and remain in their sins.

Despisest thou the riches of his goodness . . .

not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee
to repentance ? (Rome 2: 4.)

The Effect of a Lily.

At a recent teacher's convention in De-
troit, Mich., says a young people's journal,

a teacher related a significant incident. She
was in a school where nearly all the chil-

dren came from the slums. She one day
brought into school a beautiful calla lily.

Of course the children gathered around the
pure flower in great delight. One of them
was a little girl, a waif of the streets, who
had no care bestowed upon her, as was
evinced by the dusty, ragged condition she
was always in. Not only was her cloth-

ing dreadfully soiled, but her face and
hands seemed totally unacquainted with
soap and water. As this little one drew
near the lovely flower, she suddenly turn-

ed and ran away down the stairs and
out of the building. In a few minutes
she returned with her hands washed
perfectly clean, and pushed her way
to the flower, where she stood and
admired it with intense satisfaction.

It would seem that when the child saw
the lily in its white purity, she sud-
denly realized that she was not tit to
come into its atmosphere, and the little

thing fled away to make herself suit-

able for such companionship. Minis-
ters and Christian workers have often
witnessed a still more radical change
when wicked men have come to realize

the goodness and purity of theSaviour.
What carefulness it wrought in you; yea,what

clearing of yourselves. (11. Cor. 7: 11.)

A Peril of the Sea.

The pilot-chart of the Hydro-
graphic Office in Washington, issued

recently, contains the warning that no
less than eight abandoned and water-
logged vessels are drifting in the
steamship lanes of the Atlantic. One
of them, which has a cargo of mahog-
any on board, and is level \Vlth the
water's edge, has been drifting about
for several months. The perils of col-

lision at sea have been reduced since

the steamship companies adopted what
is known as the lane routes. Now, the
route a steamer follows after leaving
this port is fifty miles away from the
route taken by steamers bound west.
One steamer, therefore, is little likely

to meet another and come into collision

with her. But these abandoned ships,

not being under control and carrying
no lights are a continual source of dan-
ger. The government is doing a ser-

vice by publishing the periodical no-

tice to captains of the probable position

of the derelicts. It would do a still bet-

ter service by destroying them, as was
suggested in Congress recently. The
human derelicts, of whom there are so

many drifting in society, are much to

be dreaded, for " one sinner destroyeth
much good," but in their case it is not
their destruction that is desired, but
that they may be rescued and through
Christ brought into the haven of God's
forgiveness, and a reward is promised
to all who engage in that work.

Let him know, that he which converted) the sin-

ner from the error of Ids way shall save a soul from
death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. {Jas.5: 20.J

A Fortune for a Bottle.

A problem for inventors is described in

an article published by the Literary Digest.

It says : A large fortune awaits the in-

genious person who shall invent a bottle

or receptacle that cannot be emptied of its

contents without breaking it or other-

wise incapacitating it from being used
again, thus preventing the use of copy-
righted receptacles, at second-hand, for im-

itation products. Hundreds of such bot-

tles have been patented, but none till the
requirements." The need for such a bottle

is caused by the fact that purchasers are apt
to conclude that the contents of a bottle

are genuine, if the bottle bears a certain la-

bel or is of a certain shape. They often

accept religious teaching in the same way.
Thus a preacher belonging to an orthodox
church may do more harm if he preaches
error than one may do who is not so ac-

credited. But even he could do little harm if

the hearers would follow the example of the

Bereans which the Apostle commended :

These were more noble than those in Thessaloni-
ca in that they . . . searched the Scriptures daily
whether these things were so. : Acts 17 : 11.)
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CLAUS OLANDT.

Building a Church
WV by Prayer.

Tin- Eterall of on*' Man's Zealous Desire to

Win souls tor Christ.

IN the rural suburb of Sunnyside, near
» Long Island City, N. Y., a church is

now in process of erection which when
c o m p I eted,

will have a
singular his-

tory. It is

being built,

stone by
stone, brick

by brick,
and timber
upon tim-

ber.by a lit-

tle band of

earnest men
and women,
who have
resolved tint
with God's
help the edi-

fice they are

rearing shall

be free from the incubus of debt. With their

own hands, the men and lads of the con-

gregation dug the foundation and laid the

stones for the building to rest upon. This
new church, had its origin in the Chris-

tian zeal of one godly man, who inspired

others with enthusiasm for the
work. In the winter of 1802-93. Mr.
Claus Olandt, Jr.. of Brooklyn,
came to make his home in Long
Island City. Soon thereafter, seeing
the spiritual need of the Sunnyside
district, he began a canvass among
his friends with a view to estab-

lishing an evangelical church there.

Mr.Walter E. Frew, Rev. J.W.Gey-
er, of New York, and Rev. Lewis
Francis, of Brooklyn, entered hearti-

ly into the project. A committee was
formed, money was contributed by
friends, and, mainly through the
unflagging energy of Mr. Olandt,
sufficient, means were gathered to

enable them to begin work. There
is no Protestant evangelical plan of

worship in the neighborhood, the
only church being a Roman Catholic
one at Blissville. Saloons are more
than plentiful. There are 2500 in-

habitants, composed almost entirely

of the artisan or working class. It

is a mission field with a crying
need for organized Christian effort.

In February, 18Q5, a few ladies

under the leadership of Mrs.Olandt,
organized a Ladies' Aid Society to

assist in raising funds for the new
enterprise. At present there are
forty-six members, and 526} have
been handed to the treasurer of the
building fund from this source. Be-
sides, several contributions have
been given toward current expenses.
In the latter part of June, 1895, a
Sunday School was opened with twenty-
nine scholars and a few teachers, in a room
14x4*) ft., as temporary quarters. During
September and October, Mr. Olandt and
Mr. Otto, of Brooklyn, took charge of the
morning and evening services. Since Sun-
day, November 10th, Daniel P. Doyle, of

the Mt. Hermnn School, has had charge of

the Sunday School and the preaching serv-

ices. The furniture used by a former mis-

sion, which was abandoned, was kindly
loaned by the Third M. E. Church. A
friend placed in organ at the service of the
Mission. Notwithstanding disadvantages
of location, the work has had a steady and
encouraging growth. There are in the
school 1 12 scholars and ten teachers.

Preaching services are held Sunday
morning and evening, and during the week
a prayer-meeting and a teachers meeting.
At the start, there were only one or two
who could lead in prayer and testify ; now
there arc at least eighteen who gladly give
testimony of Jesus' power to save and to

keep. There are over a score wh<> have
professed conversion. Others are under
conviction and deeply exercised about their

eternal welfare. Not onlv have sinners

been redeemed but Christians have taken
to the study of the Bible under the faith-

ful leadership of Mr. Doyle, and are work-
ing for the salvation of their fri»nds and
neighbors.
During last winter, an elderly dissipated

man, much given to profanity, came into

the services and was converted. A month
ag'>, he ventured to take part for the first
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Work of Freedom Begun.

JUNE 17, i5
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time in the praver-meeting. He prayed
in German, and but few could understand
him. One man said afterward :

"1 could
not understand you, brother, but I caught
the spirit." This man's testimony and
prayers are fei vent and earnest. So it is

with many others.

"The excavation," said Mr. Olandt,
"was done in part on Thanksgiving Day,
by the neighbors and friends, representing

different sects and beliefs, who came with
shovels, picks, horses, and carts. Some
of the ladies prepared lunch, and in the

evening the men went home to have their

dinner with their families. The remainder
was done by contract for $45. The even-
ing before Thanksgiving Day, a religious

meeting was held in my residence, ad-
joining the lots, and then the friends re-

paired to the grounds, where five friends

each paid $5 for the privilege of digging
some earth and taking it home. After a

few words, a prayer, and a hymn, the
company dispersed."
The two lots cost $700, and the excavat-

ing, breaking stone, and building the walls

for a roomy basement cost 5740, making
the expenditure to date 51449. The corner-

stone was laid Sunday, May 3t, with ap-

propriate ceremonies. The building will

be occupied as soon as the walls are up
and enclosed and roofed. So far $224*5.51

have been pledged, of which S1486 have
been paid. S2400 will be required to put
the building under roof with doors and

The Fhilafriejui Liberator's League Organ-

ized and now Ready to Enroll Members.

HEN Heli Chatelain, on
December 15, 1895, for

the first time made pub-
lic his plans for the Phil-

african Li berators'
League, in a paper read
before the African Con-
gress, at Atlanta, Ga.,

Bishop I. W. Joyce stepped forward to

submit the following resolution, which
was adopted unanimously by a rising

vote :

l

'Resolved, that we, as a Congress
assembled to discuss and consider the in-

terests and wellfare of Africa, do hereby
express our sympathy with our brother,

Heli Chatelain, in his great purpose and
work, and wish him every possible suc-

cess in his noble and humane as well as
Christly mission ; and as we have means
we will co-operate with him."

Writing to Mr.Chatelain, in April, 1896,

Miss Frances E. Willard thus pledged the
co-operation of the World's W. C. T. U.:
"The white-ribbon women are a unit in

favor of your work, and will co-operate in

it to the extent of their ability. My whole
heart is with you in this sacred cause to

which 1 have been devoted from my earli-

est recollection. I learned to read out of
' The Slave's Friend,' and have earnestly

mi ihi

CONGREGATION BUILDING A NEW CHURCH'S FOUNDATION SUNNYSIDE, L.

windows, and 51200 more to finish and
plainly furnish. The basement will be

fitted up and furnished as occasion de-

mands and as funds are secured. The
audience-room will be forty feet by forty-

eight feet, with a seating capacity of three

hundred. The architect made plans and
specifications gratuitously; one friend gave
ten iron pillars, another a neat pulpit, an-

other a tine illustrated pulpit Bible, and
still another has promised an additional

five feet by a hundred of land on the south
side of the building to insure air and light.

A friend gave the corner-stone,and another
promised brick for the chimnev. Thus en-

couraged the projectors of the work are

trusting in God and believe he will help

them up, lift up Jesus and bring in many
souls.

Mr. Olandt, who is a native of Brook-
lyn, of North German parentage, is a
physician by profession. He was one of

the founders of the German branch of the

New York Y.M.C. A., and was attached

to the International Committee of the

Y.M.C.A. During the last ten years, as

an agent of the International Committee,
he has been instrumental in raising large

amounts of money in the United States

and Canada for Christian work. Through
his personal efforts many wandering souls

have been led to the Saviour. Mr. Olandt,

who lives at Sunnvside, L. I., will reply
to anv inquiries for information respecting

the new church now in process of build-

ing under such peculiar circumstances.

desired ever since to be a friend to every

slave. Our Society is not rich in money,
but it is rich in devoted Christian hearts,

and we will give our work which is our

chokest possession. I think the World's
W. C. T. U. should have a department to

co-operate with your Society." This gen-

erous offer was subsequently confirmed by
an editorial in the Union Signal.

After a careful investigation, the Ev an-

gelical Alliance, on May 22, 1896, endorsed

the Philafrican League by the following

resolution :

"The Evangelical Alliance for the Unit-

ed States, in view of the resolution passed

bv the Ninth General Conference of the

World's Alliances at Florence, Italy, in

1891, as follows: 'The Conference re-

quests all Alliances to encourage National

Anti-Slavery Associations, on the basis of

the ( jospel, and expresses its desire to see

such Associations working together, as tar

as is possible, and in a Christian spirit,'

which resolution was passed with dis-

tinct reference to the cruelties inflicted on
the blacks in Africa and the possible libe-

ration of African captives: and also in view
0l the special opportunity for concerted ac-

tion which the plans and efforts of Mr.
Heli Chatelain now offer to the Protest-

ants, it the United States, hereby expresses
its hearty comm< ndatlon ol the formation
of an American PI1il.1l ric.in Liberators'

League, as outlined by Mr. Chatelain. We
gratefully recogni/e Mr. Chatelain's devo-
ti his long experience as a self-support-

ed missionary in Africa, his eminence a
linguist, his success in mastering Afrk
languages and reducing them to writing
grammatical form, and his thorough
quaintance with the climate and geograp
of the regions in which he proposes to

]

gin his renewed labors in the Dark G .1

tinent. That he himself is to lead SI
;

actual Christianizing and civilizing ent
prise which he has planned, is rsrtaii

greatly in favor of its practical succe
May God bless him and all those w ho mlj J
co-operate with him in the attempt

\\
combat the slave-trade in Africa." >

For the purpose of completing the Jfl
ganization of the League a representatiM
gathering of friends of the movement wB
held at the Y.M.C.A. parlors in New Y,

( at v recently. Ex-Chief Justice Chas. I
Daly, Paul B. Du Chaillu, Louis Klopsci
Rev. Drs. J. Elmendorf, L. T. Giambi™
lain, W. H. P. Faunce, Lyman Abbo I

Theo. L. Cuyler, Dr. Josiah Strong, ail]

others attended. The meeting elected \
Committee on Constitution and an El
ecutive Committee, and adjourned un J
June 3.

On this date, the meeting adopted til

Constitution submitted by the Committei
and elected the following Board of Dirt

I

tors, with powers to choose the officers \

the League, complete the organization, ai ]

direct all the affairs of the League in co I

formity with its Constitution : Ex-Jud; !

Chas. P. Daly, Rev. Josiah Strong, Re-

L. T. Chamberlain, Dr. Louil
Klopsch, D. Willis James, A. f\

Low, Anson Phelps Stokes, Rex

David J. Bushnell, Cleveland r

Dodge, Rev. David H. Greer, D
T. B.Welsh, Rev.W. H. P. Fauno
W. J. Schieffelin, Frederick J. Coi"
dert, and Bishop Potter.

The Constitution is being printer

It will be forwarded to the membei
and to any address sent to He
Chatelain, 511 United Charitie
Building, New York.
A number of able youn

men and women—physicians, mi
isters, teachers, farmers, and m
chanics— have already applied fo

work in Africa. Mr. Chatelain an>

his chosen band of assistants ar

ready to sail at short notice, iti

proposed by the new organ izatio

to push the work vigorously byth
enrollment of members of the Lc
gue and the reception of contrib

tions for its operations. All cont

butions sent to this office will

duly acknowledged.
Previously acknowledged
Woman's Working Hand. N. C
Rev. John E Zeiten
Miss J U Harris
Miss Daggett
In Mis Name. Seneca, Ohio

'
, Mrs M K Knapp ...

... M Ada Klden
In memory of lien G Gordon

I J ol) H Smith
F.lden K Garner
Wm A Ingram

_1 J Miss .J Purdy .

G .lames Smith
Jno D Bowers

Peter Burdctt
Mrs R Rushman
M V H, Tennessee
Friend. Topslield
H B rrizzell

Rev A F Bussearles
.Mts^ Kdith Dowknott
.Jacob and Son
Friend, Brady Island
Simon A llershey
Mrs J Hazard .»

Dl and Mrs H Perdomo
Total #11

Woman's Lot in India.

A sad picture of home life in India as it

affects women and girls was given at a re-

cent meeting by Rev. J.G. Hawker, a Bel-

gian missionary, who has been working in

the neighborhood of Calcutta. He said no

words were too strong to depict the de-

graded position and ignorance of millions

of Indian women. Their condition came

not as the result of accident, but through

injunctions having religious authority,

w hich forbid their being taught to read or

write. Seventv-six years ago there were

no girls' schools in India: now. consequent

upon missionary enterprise, about three-

quarter- o| a million ol women and girls

ate able to read, or are learning to do so.

But then about a bundled and twenty-

eight millions of women and gills are at

this day ignorant of their letteis. The

Kills in the schools are positively fascinat-

ed bv the ( iospel history; the character of

Christ, so glorious, pure, and true, now

no upies in their hearts the place that was

formerly held by the legends of vicious

and impure divinities.
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MOSCOW'S JOY AND SORROW.
1; Czar's Coronation Festivities Shadowed by the Great Disaster at the Khodynski

Plain—A Calamity that Saddened a Whole Nation.

"HE KHODYNSI- WHERE 3600 PEOPLE WERE CRUSHED TO DEATH.

I A RUSSIAN PEASANT.

HE month of May,
1896, will be recall-

ed in the coming
years by the peo-
ple of Russia with
feelings of the
dee pest sadness.
What promised to

be one of the most
joyful episodes of
the nation's his-

tory, was trans-
formed, almost in

a moment, into an
appalling tragedy,
that made the na-

;
tion's heart mo-
mentarily stand
still.

Moscow was en

fete ; t h e ancient
Btal was gayer than it had been in a

fury. From the most distant parts of
iCzar's dominions the loyal thousands
come to attend the coronation cere-

niies: from St. Petersburg, Nizni-Nov-
god, Koslov, Odessa: from the shores
he Baltic and the Black Sea : from dis-

tt Asia and Mongolia : from Tartary, Si-

pjia, and the confines of China, a strange
picturesque medley of races. Never
Moscow seen such enormous crowds,

luch enthusiastic loyalty,Such brilliant-

f
decorated streets, arches, pavilions,
aces, and churches ; such masses of
tering uniforms, or multitude of equip-
s, and such lavish display of wealth,
the Kremlin, the coronation ceremonies
re ended, and the round of festivities
yhich the nobles of the empire were to

Iticipate. had begun. On the great
s;tch of level meadow known as the
iodynski Plain, temporary structures
H been erected, as at former coronations,
£i here was to be the scene of the popu-
1 merry-making in which the towns-
F'ple, the moujiks, and the countless
tongs of visitors were to take part,
"ere were theatres and circuses on the
«;e of the Plain, some with a seating ca-

nity of many thousands. Besides, there
vre to be games on the Plain in which
t' people should enter and compete for
tipting prizes. Free food and drink
Vre to be distributed by the Czar's ser-
vats. These and similar inducements
cnbined to draw to the Plain the greatest
i.wd Moscow had ever witnessed—denser
«1 more compact even than that which
led the streets to observe the coronation
I?eant.

/ery early on the mo-ning of Mav 30,
1- people began to assemble in the Kho-
Miski Plain. It was soon apparent that
1: police were not there in sufficient num-
l s to control the crowds. It was a work-
<•' holiday, and the artisans of Moscow

el led the mass of sightseers in front of
\i booths. Soon there were signs of ser-
iis trouble, and women and children be-
in to scream in agony and terror, as they
••re caught in the deadly embrace of the
ge crowds, from which escape was im-

'ssible. Shrieks and cries rent the air,
d hundreds sunk out of sight, being
Jgged to earth by the twisting, writh-

^ wedge-like mass of human beings
lich trampled their bodies out of recog-
-ion. At the very beginning of the
>uble, it was said, a number of the
par's servants, without intending to do
• helped to make the disaster far more
nous than it would otherwise have been,
ley were distributing free gifts of bread
d drink, and the crowds, in their intense
gerness to secure the gifts, pressed for-

ward fiercely, the tens of thousands be-
hind forcing those in front against the
barriers with such violence that the dis-

tributors were frightened and committed
the fatal blunder of trying to quiet the
mob by throwing a quantity of gifts

among them. They even tossed among
them hundreds of memorial goblets filled

with mead, a sweet, intoxicating drink of
which Russian moujiks are inordinately
fond. These acts added fuel to the excite-

ment and intensified the panic. The ground
was made slippery by the spilled liquor
and many fell there from that cause and
were trampled to death. The earth was
literally ploughed up by the heavy wood-
en shoes of the peasants. At the very
height of the confusion, when half a mil-
lion people were pushing, and swaying,
and shrieking, while they cursed and
prayed in the same breath, an attempt
was made to separate the compact mass,
whose condition was every moment be-

coming more appalling, but it was in vain.
The few scores
who were wrench- •- ——.

ed from the strug-
( £

g 1 i n g mob had
their clothing torn
to rags. In the
swaying crowd
the faces of dead
men and women
could be seen, as
the senseless bod-
ies were pushed
hither and thither.

People were fall-

i n g everywhere,
their breath crush-
ed out. Some were
bleeding, others,

A RUSSIAN POULTRY-SELLER.

with white faces, vainly fighting for life,

and still others battling with one another.

After what seemed hours, although it

was reallv onlv a short time, the panic

ceased, and the wedged-in crowd broke

apart and scattered. Then were seen the

terrible effects of the crush. The Khodyn-
ski Plain was strewn with the dead and
littered with the evidences of wreckage,

viz: clothing, boots, canes and umbrellas.
In all, 3,600 lives were crushed out and
nearly 4,000 persons were injured, many
of them mortally. Of the dead, nearly

a third were unidentified. Long
trenches were dug and there
the victims were interred with
scant ceremony, each bearing
on his or her breast an "icon,"
or sacred image, placed there by
the priests of the national Rus-
sian Church. Moscow's coftin

supply was exhausted and many
were buried uncoffined. Among
the dead were many women
and numbers of little children.

The scene at the rude burial
of the victims is thus describ-

ed by an eye-witness

:

"Some of the men were giants
in stature ; some were mere
youths. The scene at the burial

ground was really appalling.
The dead were laid in long

rows, and hundreds of moujiks were
working as though for life, excavating
huge trenches in the soil, extending
nearly the entire length of the churchyard.
Hundreds were buried during the night, but
next day the hillside was still covered with
rough coffins. Everywhere stood groups
from which came the low wailing chant
which the Russian peasants sing over the
dead. In one spot stood a big watering
cart. Male and female dead were being
washed by their relatives there in the
open field. Around a long table sat a score
of clerks writing orders for coffins. Hun-
dreds of bodies, however, were unrecog-
nized and were placed side by side in

trenches."
Owing to the great number of the in-

jured, there was not sufficient accomoda-
tion at the city hospitals, and hundreds of
the injured were taken to the Voganoffsky
Cemetery, where physicians and surgeons
were soon busy among them. Doctors
were brought long distances from other

cities.
-

—- — t Meanwhile,

j distressed
r e 1 a t ives,

hearing of

the disas-

ter, poured
in from all

quarters to

search for
missing
friends.
Many of the
scenes were
p i t i ful in

the extreme
Such a

calamity
natu rally
arrested the
festivities,

yet it was
only a mo-
mentary in-

t e rruption.

Soon Mos-
cow's sor-
row was
lost sight of

in the re-

sumption of

the round of

gayeties. But on thousands of peasant

homes, the cloud of grief lay heavily.

Among the moujiks the feelingagainst the

Moscow authorities was intense, as they
blamed them for the disaster, which might
have been averted with proper precau-

tions. The Chief of Police, mortified by
the catastrophe, attempted suicide when
its real extent became known. Emperor
Nicholas has generously promised to aid

the bereaved and will give to each family

that has lost a member a thousand roubles,

the state besides bearing all expenses of

burial.

England's Oldest Methodist.

A ladv, named Webster, who is believ-

ed to be the oldest female Methodist in

England, is mentioned in the British pap-

ers. She is one hundred and seven years

old and in possession of all her mental facul-

ties. She has been seventy years a widow;
has a daughter seventy-seven, a son sev-

enty, and a grandson sixty years old. She

has fifty-two great-grandchildren. She is

a Methodist and regularly attended public

worship up to her hundredth year. Two
of her uncles died aged one hundred and
four and one hundred and two.

A VENDER OF COFFEE AND CAKES.

Our Pioneer Sunday Schools.
How they are Hailed by tlie Children them-

selves—A Kansas Experience.

HE object of the planting
of new Sunday Schools,"
writes Rev. George W.
Sharp, our Missionary
in the Southwest, " is

the diffusion of Scripture
knowledge among the
children with a view to

salvation." This is aptly
illustrated by
the following
letter from
Missionary
Frank Kizer:
"Good morn-

Say, Our
Sunday Sc h ool

has stopped.
Can't you come

their eternal

A MOSCOW MEAT-SELLER.

and see us again ?" Such was the greeting to

me as 1 passed a group of children on the
road the other day as I was on my way to

a Sunday School Convention. With din-

ner-pail in hand they were trudging to

school and, from former associations they
knew me. TheSunday School in their dis-

trict had been started like so many other
schools by the missionaries in neighbor-

hoods where they had but little interest.

Even,' Sabbath the school-house would
be crowded with children, and only a few
old people would be present to take charge
of things. At last they became discourag-

ed and the school died-

The missionaries visit from house to
house, telling the story of the little ones
asking for the school, made the older ones
ashamed of themselves,, and at a public

meeting old vows were renewed, and again
the little ones had the school they all

loved so welt.

In one of these schools, I came in just

as they were considering the proposition

to close for the winter, when one of the
boys said, loud enough to be heard all

over the house, "Now he has come, 1 bet

you we won't stop."

It is a great thing to have the confidence

of the little ones, and have them trust

you, and look to you as an example. I

often pray to God for help as I come before

so many of them night after night. I re-

member I was holding a meeting one time

to organize a school, and I could get no'

one to take hold of the work,, until one
of the little girls whispered loud enough
for all to hear, "I think that they all

ought to be ashamed of themselves, don't

you ?" That little remark set them all to

iaughing, and a good school was the re-

sult. A meeting in one of our schools was
in progress one night, and a little girl

heard the minister talk about "black
hearts." As she was going home with

her father, she looked up in his face with,

"Papa, is vour heart black?" The arrow-

went to his soul as he evaded the ques-

tion, but the next night he was converted-

So I might relate many incidents, where
the little ones have stood up for Christ

and the Sunday School. But here are

many who do not have these schools, and
to these we missionaries are sent that they

may be induced to start. We need more
such men for the work.

FRANK K\ZER,A. S. S. U. missionary.

Mr. Sharp writes from Kirksville, Mo.,

as follows:
"I have lately organized four schools

and have others "in prospect, and am great-

ly gratified at the number uf calls I am re-

ceiving for missionary labor." Those of

our readers who are interested in Mr.

Sharp's missionary work among the chil-

dren of the Southwest, can aid it by send-

ing their contributions for that purpose to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
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Outsiders.

THERE are hundreds of thousands of

men who will never come to

Church. The only kind of pulpit

that will reach them is a drygoods box or

a drayman's cart at a street corner. We
want hundreds of men every Sabbath to

be preaching the Gospel in our great city

parks. There are in every church two hun-

dred men who ought to be preaching.

"What," you ask, "would you let them
preach without ordination ? " I answer, If

Conferences and Presbyteries will not put

their hands upon your head, then I would
have you ordained in another way. I

would take you down into the haunts of

suffering and crime within ten minutes'

walk of our best churches, and there leave

you to tell the story of Christ, until men
redeemed from their cups, and women ele-

vated from a life of pollution, and children

whose bare, bleeding feet are on the road

to death, should be, by your instrumen-

tality, saved. Then I would have these

converted suffering ones put their hands of

ordination upon your head, setting you

apart for the holy ministry in the name of

the Fathei, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Ah ! that would be an ordin-

ation as good as the laying on of hands by

Conferences and Synods— an ordination

lhat vv ould be most bright in the day when,

Shrivelled like a parched scroll.

The il.ii k heavens together roll.

Do you tell me Harlan Page had no

right to preach when he stood in the Four-

teenth Ward of New York, amidst scoffs

and insults, telling the passers-by what
good things Christ had done for them, and

bringing hundreds to God—until, on his

death-piliow, he cried out, " Lord Jesus,

L«rd Jesus, come quickly I Why wait

thv chariot-wheels so long?" Had Gen-
eral Havelock no right to preach when, in

a heathen temple in India, he placed can-

dles in the hands of the gods around about

the room, and by that light read the New
Testament, and exhorted his troops to flee

to the stronghold of the ( inspel ? "Go,
Preach mv ' iospel," GoJ thunders in your

ears to-dav; and woe is unto you if you

do not preach it.

Some time ago, a hotel in Richmond was
burned. A man in the fourth story swung

out of the window and held on. waiting

for the firemen to boKt the ladders. A lad-

der WSi hoisted, but it did not reach the

man's feet. He held on for awhile, and

then drrrrrped and perished. There is splen-

did provision in all our churches for the

salvation of men : but with the Gospel we
do not quite reach the masses. They

swing wildly for awhile, and then drop off

and die.

Let us quit this grand farce of trying to

save the world by a few clergymen, and
let all hands lay hold of the work. Give
us in all our churches two or three hun-
dred aroused and qualified men and wom-
en to help. In most churches to-day, five

or ten men are compelled to do all the

work. A vast majority of churches are at

their wits'-end how to carry on a prayer-

meeting if the minister is not there, when
there ought to be enough pent-up energy

and religious tire to make a meeting go on

with such power that the minister would
never be missed. The Church stands

working the pumps of a few ministerial

cisterns until the buckets are dry and
choked, while there are thousands of foun-

tains from which might be dipped up the

waters of eternal life.

Infidelity.

THE wretch, dying of small - pox,

half attended, in the hospital, is

not so much to be pitied as the

man who has got this vile, polluting, ag-

onizing distemper of the soul, called infi-

delity. Take my right eye, yea, take'both

eyes and leave me in midnight all my
earthly days, rather than blast my vision

of that Gospel truth which is my comfort

for time and my hope for eternity. Will

not some of those parents be comforted in

the loss of their little children when they

read of those who have grown up to re-

ject Christ, notwithstanding early relig-

ious training?

It were better for us to put the

forms of our little ones down where the

infernal archer cannot strike them. How
softly lies the sod upon the breast com-

pared with the pressure of a destroyed

spirit. Better have the little hand closed

in death around the flowers that the play-

mate sends in than to have them open for

pulling down the last hope of a ruined

world. Thank God for the comfort, the

joy, the broad noonday light of the old-

fashioned Gospel.

Obscure Services.

WHEN we honor renowned Chris-

tian workers, we must not de-

spise the widow with two mites,

the doorkeeper of the Lord's house, the

men and women who suffer in silence for

Christ's sake. The day will arrive when
all the great expeditions shall come back

in the presence of many worlds. Not only

the leaders, but the led; not only the com-

manders, but the commanded: not only the

celebrated, but the obscure, shall get celes-

tial and divine recognition. As Christ in-

troduces, amid the raptures of heaven, his

friends, and the question is asked, " Who
are these thou introducest into our im-

perial company ? " Christ will say,"This

is ihe woman who gave the cup of cold

water to the thirsty traveler ; this is the

child who read the Scriptures to her blind

mother : this is the nurse who rocked the

sick child's cradle; this is the female clerk

of the store who patiently endured the in-

solence of customers ; this is the mother

who brought up her children for God; this

is the man who forsook not his religion

amid the ridicule of a hat factory ; this is

the fireman who fell dead in trving to get

a child out of the third story of a burning

building; this is the sailor of the Arctic ex-

piring partywho kneeling in the storm,

prayed that his sins might be whiter than

the falling snow."
And then Christ, the Saviour, wav-

ing his hand over a great "multitude that

no man can number," will say, " They

were cold.thev were sick, they were poor,

Ihev were despised, thev were wronged,

they came out of great tribulation and had

their robes washed and made white in the

blood of the Lamb." That dav will be

the rectification of everything wrong, and

those who expected to take back seats in

heaven will be called to the front seats,

and those who would have been satisfied

to occupy a footstool will be awarded a

throne. Those who had no ambition ex-

cept to get inside the shining gate will be

made rulers over many cities.

Hard Times.

WE give a recipe for keeping the

times hard. Let everybody talk

depressingly. When anyone
fails, put it in all the papers. Let us have
occasional editorials inciting bread-riots,

and political speeches on the wrongs of

the laboring classes. Let everybody proph-

esy a hard summer, a very hard autumn,
an awful hard winter. Let us talk down
instead of up. Let us take no account of

the fact that flour is cheap, and that the

crops look fine, and God is good. We
shall in this way be able to take another

faggot from the poor man's hearth, and
knock another pane of glass out of his

window, and hinder the manufacturer

from employing him. Altogether now

—

ministers, editors, capitalists, and laborers

—let us give a long, deep groan, and keep

it going, and the times will be as hard as

we could reasonably expect.

Don't Give Up.

JONAH was an unwilling guest. He
wanted to get out. However much
he may have liked fish, he did not

want it three times a day, and all the

time. So he kept up a fidget, and a strug-

gle, and a turning-over, and gave the

whale no time to assimilate him. The man
knew that if he was ever to get out he

must be in perpetual motion. We know
men that are so lethargic they would have
given it up, and lain so quietly that in a

few hours they would have gone into

flukes and fish-bones, blow-hole and blub-

ber. Now, we see men all around us who
have been swallowed by monstrous mis-

fortunes. Some of them sit down on a

piece of whale-bone and give up. They
say," No use ! I will never get back my
money, or restore my good name, or re-

cover my health." They float out to sea,

and never again are heard of. Others, the

moment they go down the throat of some
great trouble, begin to plan for egress.

They make rapid estimate of the length of

the vertebrate, and come to the conclusion

how far they are in. They dig up enough
spermaceti out of the darkness to make a

light, and keep turning this way and that

till, the first you know, they are out. De-

termination to get well has much to do

with recovered invalidism. Firm will to

defeat bankruptcy decides financial deliv-

erance. Never surrender to misfortune or

discouragement. You can, if you are spry

enough, make it as uncomfortable for the

whale as th whale can make it uncom-

fortable for you. There will be some place

where you can brace your feet against his

ribs and some large upper tooth around

which yrou mav take hold, and he will he

as glad to get rid of you for a tenant as you

will be glad to get rid of him for a landlord.
* * *

Emigration is now verv widely ad-

vised as the remedy for Armenia's troubles.

Whether or i >t the Sultan's government

would consent to the deportation of any

considerable number of his Christian sub-

jects 's uncertain. Meanwhile, England,

the United States, and the island of Cy-
prus in the Mediterranean, are variously

spoken of as probable asylums for the ex-

iles. Cyprus, being now practically an

English possession, would seem to be the

most available refuge. It is a beautiful

Island, possessing many advantages for

-iuli a purpose Although unhealthy in

the interior, its sea-coast is comparatively

salubrious, and it is said that two hundred
thousand Armenians could readilv find

shelter there, with the prospect of a living.

Our illustration on the opposite page pre-

sents a view of l.arnaka, the chief com-

mercial citv of the island, situated on the

southern coast. It w as on this island that

Paul, the first Apostle to the Gentile-},

preached the Go-pel in company with

BarnablS. In Crusading days, it was ren-

dered still more picturesque by the erec-

tion of many convents and churches, the

ruins ot w hich mav still be seen.

BRIEF NOTES.
Evangelist E. P. Telford has been Holdi ;

five weeks' mission in the Great Assembly
Mile End Road, London. Mr. Telford's recent

)

to North and South Shields has resulted in t
,

conversions.

An Appeal to Ladies has been Issued b\
i

Duchess ofPortland, who calls their attention t
j

fact that several species of beautiful birds artl
coming extinct through the demand of fashioi b

feather finery.

Mrs. Van Cott. the Famous Evangelist, L
been invited to take charge oi the Holiness C ft

Meeting at Mt. l abor, N. J., Aug. 6-12. She f
also attend the Sing SingCamp Meeting bvin^
tion of the Committee.

At a Recent Meeting of Temperance V l

rans in London, forty-one were present who '|

over eighty years of age, and it was stated b\ 1

secretary that there were over two hundred Oct Q

narians in the Society.

The Government Statistics of New S( i

Wales show that for some years past there [

been a diminution in the drink bill t f the coll
with a corresponding increase in savings bankl
posits, while the convictions for drunkenness
decreased fifty-nine per cent.

Lord Wolseley, the New Commander I

Chief of the English army said in a recent spc-j

"There are yet some battles to be fought,sumeg|
enemies to be encountered by the United Kingtl
but the most pressing enemy"at present is drimt'
kills more than our newest weapons ot warfare.

Two Large English Prisons—one in Lon
and one in Manchester, now have in every ol

card suspended inviting prisoners to go, when
are discharged, to the offices of the Church A
where arrangements have been made to luril

them with work and give them a start in an ho'

life.

Evangelist C. Birch has been Holding a J

ies of meetings at Dodge City, Kans., lasting tl

weeks. A Correspondent of the Interior rep
that " lie has proved a great blessing to the chi

(

and to the town. Ric h results in immediate c
;

versions and deepening the religious atmospr
are manifest."

The Open-Air Workers' Association at
recent Convention in Brooklvn, elected Dr. Tet
S. Hamilton, of Washington, President, anil the

lowing as Vice-Presidents : Rev. R. A. Torrejj \

A. C. Dixon : Dr. Joslah Strong; Dr. L. W. Muni
Dr. Jesse H. Biooks ; Ballington Booth, and J
Edward H. Byington.

The Religious Tract Society is Print

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress in the language
Uga'nda, by arrangement with the Church A

sionary Soaety.The eminent Baptist preachers:
have been incredulous if any one had predict

liis hearing that two such societies would have
undertaken the publication of his work in any fo

Dr. Newman Hall, who Recently Cele
liis eightieth birthday, and whose sermons
books have been the' means of the conversi
thousands of persons, said, when the fact

referred to at his birthday recently :
" I owe,

God, all I am to my mother, and my conv
'

came through the instrumentality of my sister.

Rev. H. Loomis, the Agent of the Ame
Bible Society in Japan, writes : When 1 called

the Chief ofPolice in a large Japanese city, h

nn- lhat he had a Bible thai he studied. He s~

teachings were good, and if they were folio

would lessen his work very much. The Cover
Yokohama also told me that he had a Bibl

spoke iii favorable terms of our work.'

The One Hundred and Fiftieth Annive
of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church of Ne;,

I*. J., was celebrated on May «, with appro-

BerviceS- It received its charter from the Ch r

England in 1746. Washington worshipped
during his march through New Jersey and it i

that at one time the church was used as a h"
for wounded continental soldiers. The chur

rebuilt in 1810.

Commander Ballington Booth in an Ad
made recently in Philadelphia, said that the V
leers have now sixty-eight posts all fully offi

and organized; that forty-eight officers areempf_
at head-quarters and that the / oluntiTt s' i,,izt-tt€,\

organ ot the new organization, has attained a pa

circulation of 10.000. Mr Booth declared his fit

conviction that " any organization that is to tienf

this nation must be separated lioin the jurisdictt

ot a foreign government.''

A Radical Experiment in Russia which w
be watched willi much interest is reported by "'"«•

,/«</ H e. It state- that tin- Ru-si; t n Cow-mine
has determined to lake mer III'' •utile N.nnillaCltl

and -ah- ot intoxicating honor, and to abolish i

private dealing in il. Somewhat more than two yt-a

an' to be- allowed lor the system to attain omplel
ness. It i- to b<- put in force in eight province! <

the fir I dav ot |ulv, 18,/'. in seven othei proviiic

on the first dav of.fulv, 1807. and throughout all tl

rest of the empire on the first day ol January, 18

The United States Church Army is a ne'

organization that has been stalled 01, the lines of tl

Salvation Armv. but in connection with the Prot«

ant Episcopal Chinch. A similar organization hi

been in operation in England for twenlv years pr"

It- object, as stated in the prospectus issued, »,l

win and -ave souls; add th- m to the t Lurch, mull

nlv the rector's la. ilitles I.. 1 doing all kind- ..I Dill

sionarv and re-cue work, ami pi.nide, bv trainlny

suitable workers to carrv out th.- methods adoptei

Col. II. II. Ha. II. v i- at the head ol the inowmeii

The tii— t encampment i- to be held at Asbury I art

N. J., in July.

At the Recent Meeting of the A\.uiagerS

,- American Bible Soei.-U letters were read Iror

-r-.eral of the Societv's, agents in I. .reign laiW-

\ n • III. -111 were letter- from I'urkcy showing!*"

ill. gMi-ral situation is about the same,
,

but tMIl

Ulilah , ere w.i- an increasing demand lor ll.r •'

l.le re-iilting I1..111 an in. leasing interest in religion

Iron. K.-i. II I is. reporting a number of inquir

,., . ;,„, II.. -oldi.-i - .Hid sailor- and the organ'

, of a l hri-lian Soldiers' ( lull in Tokyo; DWI
re-pectit»

from Re>

th

zation 01 ioiiii-ni... ... -— ' ju
Ke\ 11 I'. Hamilton, with information rcspeCtM)

.0, assault up.. n two of hi- colporteurs : from K£

I K. IM.es, ,,f China, reporting unusually large ac

maud- |..r the Scriptures in lhat empire :
and Bon

kev.W m.I. W I.ii. pie. ..I Persia, with a grat lying"

port c erning the peac lul condition <>l ihatCMUU

try, notwithstanding the assassination ol the Mian.
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
II- I. M. H. 1. Do we have to send in our name?
jlor enrollment as patrons of the Bowery Mis-

I [-ion before we can make requests for prayer?
What is the address of the Mission ?

Bv no means. Anyone is at liberty to

fc.-ari requests for prayer. 2. 105 Bowery-.

N York, but requests for praver should be

gt to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Bible House.

rs.W. W. Slocum. Indianapolis. Ind.: Geo.

Per. Trenton. N. J . E. A. C. Germantown,

f Aged Reader. Sufrerns. N. V.: Contribut-

JJsrooklvn. N. Y.. and several others. We
; already mentioned, in previous issues,

. F. D. Greene's famous book on the Ar-
lian massacres, entitled : Tin- Rule of the

|i. This is undoubtedly the most complete
entation of those terrible atrocities, that

yet been published, and is copiously illus-

from original photographs. We can
hly the- yolume to our readers at 2; cents

jj:dpv. postage prepaid: but as the edition is

fl-ly
'exhausted, it will be necessary" for

: who wish copies to act promptlv. The
[tction in price from 50 cents to 25 cents
made with the view of putting this valu-

J and accurate source of information on the

f.test crime of the age within the reach of

I
poorest. The outrages perpetrated upon

nenian Christians by the .Moslems un-
; Sultan's orders, form a part of history

1 which every one possessing a spark of

1 feeling should be conversant.

,
Sandreczky. of the Children's Hospital,

ilem. writes

:

I has blessed and prospered our work during
ast vear. From all parts of the world gifts

J been sent us. We began this year under verv
l-able circumstances. We long "to have a builcf-

pf our own for the work.

C.J. M., Otav, Cal. In the Lord's Prayer, which
1 correct to sav : "Our Father who art," or "Our
ather which art

: " also the other terms, "in
Mr "on earth," "them " or "those who

pass against us ?
"

hile the modern correct English is prefer-

the cultured ear and sense, at the same
the ancient form of the sacred petition

m preserved, because the whole Chris-
orld is loath to modernize it. We might

it. in its present form, to some great-
ilued inscription that has- been cut into

ock or marble, and to deface or alter which
Id be vandalism. So the Lord's Prayer in

enerable form is graved upon the hearts
wis of men. and they would not have it

{
preferring to retain it with all the pe-
es of the early Saxon translation which

iw stood through so many generations.

*, Sodus, N. Y. 1. Is it sensible to continue
ding Sabbath School when the superintend-

Dever speaks to or recognizes us by even so-
ch as a nod of his head ? Would it not be
ter to stay at home ? 2. Of what use are can-
led postage stamps, and why do some people
"set them l>y the hundreds, and what can they
them for ?

What you mention implies a strange lack
urtesy'and an undervaluing of the affec-

ite respect that should be felt by Sabbath
lars for teachers or superintendent. It

b be that your superintendent is an ex-
Hely modest and sensitive man. who finds
linful to make acquaintances. We do not
Hk you would be justified in leaving, the
Hoi, however, on that ground. 2. Collec-
ps of rare foreign or domestic stamps hava
• jitinct market value, but the ordinary cur-
re stamps are valueless, save for decorative
pt-oses.

I/se H. Keaior. Polo, 111. I want to be a medical
lissionarv, but have no money, or rather very
ttle, and I must depend entirely upon my own

•urces (or an education. If I take but a" three
ears' course in a medical college, I cannot fin-

->h before five vears. Will I then be too old, be-

^ twenty-three this summer? If I take but a
iree years' course will I be fitted for my voca-
ion, or for such work ought I to take a four
ears' medical course? Would it be better to
ike some special training in a Biblical Institute
itber before or after the medical course, or
ught I to get into the field as soon as possible?

not go out to the missionary field unpre-
J. An extra year or two spent in training

"W make your work much more valuable and
£*f tive, when once begun. Write to the Bible
hiitute. Chicago, for special training, and to
D'3eorge R. Dowkontt. 18 E. 45th St., New
Y< . regarding the medical studies, which
m t be taken last.

IL^sbee, Slaterville Springs, X. Y. 1. Whv is it said
hat "Talk is cheap," while the Saviour says
hat for every idle word we must give account?
Why was not Absalom put in the place called

"Absalom's Place," that he reared to keep his
ame in remembrance, because he had no son

P 60 keep it? 3. Why does not this or some
I ther government stop the terrible outrages the
Turks are perpetrating among the Armenians ?

Why are there some women, even among us,
rvho are slaves to their husbands, as much as

) say :
""\ ou are here to wait upon me " ?

The first is merely a sarcasm to show the
t<: with which a promise is made, compared

to the difficulty of performance. The latter is

a Divine saving that applies to all human con-
duct, and especially to the folly of trivial con-
versation. There can be no comparison. 2.

Josephus. the famous Jewish historian in Ant.,

chap. 10, § 3, states that Absalom had three

sons and one daughter. The passage in II.Sam.
18: 18, may mean that they were dead when
the chronicle was written, or before the death
of Absa'om himself. No explanation can be
furnished to the first part of the question. 3.

Because they have been recreant to their du-
ties as professedly Christian governments,
otherwise the whole civilized world, acting
unitedly through official representatives, could
have put a stop to the atrocities long ago. 4.

There is no accounting for the brutality of hu-
man nature, even among so-called civilized

peoples. It is a pitv that there is not a law to

reach domestic bullies. Only the grace of God
working in the heart can effect a change in

such natures.

Armenia still comes in for a very" large share
of the sympathy of our readers, whom the
following letter will doubtless interest:

Mv plan to help the Armenian Christians, is as
follows: I advocate emigration to America— to

Georgia, especially—of able-bodied,deserving men,
women and chi'dren. Lands are cheap, ana labor
scarce in the rural districts. Middle and southern
Georgia is fine agricultural countrv, not developed,
and the climate especially adapted to people who
cannot surround themselves with all the comforts of
life. The suffering of this class would be materially
less on this account. To make a thorough canvas's
of the well-to-do honorable and best farmers, asking
them how manv families and persons each could
take, selecting homes only from such men as ate
able to care for the number agreed upon. This
would be no special hardship for the average South-
ern planter, as he now is taking care of the negroes
one year in advance. The cry would
go up, "What will

become of the ne-
gro?" Allow

ture not arranged. These were settled after-

ward, and in arranging the feasts and festivals

of the early Christian Church, it was endeav-
ored, as far as expedient, to have them fixed

on the same dates as the old heathen festi-

vals, which they were designed to, and after-

ward did. supersede. In some instances, traces
of the ancient appellation remains, as in the
case of Easter, which derives its name from
the heathen goddess, Ostera. whose feast
was formerly held at a date equivalent to our
Eastertide. All the days of the week were
originally named after heathen deities—Woden,
Thor, Freya, Saturn, the Sun, the Moon, etc.

The Sabbath was the original Jewish appella-
tion for the seventh day—our Saturday—and
is still so applied by orthodox Hebrews. With
Christians, it would now seem to be a matter
of personal preference which is used, although
it is beyond question that in the earlier days
of the Church, the expression, "Lord's Day,"
was almost universally employed when referr-

ing to the Christian Sabbath. On Scriptural
grounds, it is doubtless correct.

A\iss Emma Wright. Cripple Creek,Col. .writes:
At the time our terrible fires occurred, our church,

together with three others, was burned. The mem-
bership being small and not wealthy, it is a big un-
dertaking to rebuild. But we trust in the Lord. With
bis assistance we expect to rebuild, and do good
work in this wicked city.

C. B. Winegan, Lebanon, Kan., writes con-
cerning Mr. Frank Kiser's recent letter on sod
houses:
This section of Kansas will compare favorably

with most of the states. Most of our farmers have
comfortable frame or stone houses, and good barns
and other outbuildings. Ten years ago, sod houses
and dugouts were quite numerous, but now, in a
long day's drive, the chances are that not one will

be seen. The country is dotted over every few-
miles with good frame school-houses, modern furn-
ished, and where no church house is near, Sunday
School and chuixh services are held in the school-
houses. There may be, and very likely are, isolated
cases where a family is too poor to buv suitable
clothing tor church-going, but, this is the "case in all

sections.

E. A. Vail, City Missionary and manager of
the Union Gospel Mission,New Orleans,writes:

Check to hand. Many thanks to the kind readers
of The Christian

• hERALD for their
"~ — contributions

LARNAKA, THE CHIEF COMMERCIAL CITY OF CYPRUS.
(See editorial article on opposite page. '

me to say, under any and all circumstances he will

be taken care of in the South. The negro is a con-
sumer more than a producer, and what Georgia
wants now is a class of thrifty working-people, who
know some lessons in economy, thrift, and indus-
try, and who, under lavorable" circumstances can
reach the point of self-support.
This plan could be put in operation in a very

short time wifh no outlav of monev save transporta-
tion. It is mv opinion that 1,000 families could find

homes by October 1st, 1896. A ship-load could be
landed at Savannah, and undoubtedly the railroad
companies could be prevailed upon to forward
these people to their new homes free. The furnish-
ing of homes to this Christian people under existing
circumstances, would be sowing Christian seed
broadcast over this beautitul South-land, and the
example would undoubtedly be followed in the near
future bv other States.

I have talked to several prominent farmers in this

locality, and each and every one has agreed to take
from two to five families, and I can promise you
now within a radius of fifty miles, to find homes—
and such homes as the true Georgians only have

—

for fifty families. Will pledge themselves to furnish
labor, "food, and homes for them for one year from
date of arrival. P. B. WATKINS.

Darrzi'ite, Ga.

M. H. A., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1. What authority have
we to use in "Divine worship, anv other psalms
than David's which are in the Bil>le . any more
than we would take a text from a go d man's
work—not inspired ? 2. Wnat authority have
we to use the name Sunday, for the Lord's
Dav? The word Sundav is "not in the Bible,

and I have always been taught to say Sabbath,
and that the heathen worshipped the sun and
called the dav Sundav. Why should we call

the Lord's DaV Sunday, instead of Sahbath—the
name given in" the Bible for the Lord's Day ?

1. We have the example of the apostles and
earlv fathers of the Christian Church, who
evidentlv were accustomed to the use of other

psalms in worship, as well as those of David.

In writing to the Ephesians (5: 19), Paul ad-
vises them to speak to themselves "in psalms
and hvmns and spiritual songs." Besides, the

earliest genius of the Church was empL.yed in

the writing of just such spiritual songs, some
of which are even yet used on occasion. See
also Col. 3: 16. 2.' The word Sunday, it is

true, does not appear in the Bible, but this may-

be explained bv the fact that when the New Tes-
tament was written.there were many features

relating to church ordinances and homencla-

and donations to my work in this sinful city. I have
by the help of the Lord opened a new mission in the
shims. It is called the Pentecostal Mission. It was
opened on the fifth of May. 1 invite the interest of
your readers. We greatly need a few cots, as some
of our people are now sleeping on the benches.

A. H. A., Rockstream, N. Y. What was the origin
of Children's Day ?

It originated in a suggestion to the Centen-
ary Committee of the M. E. Church in 1865 to

establish a Children's Fund in aid of the Sun-
day Schools, and to appoint a day for gather-
ing the offerings. In 1868, the General Con-
ference recommended that the second Sunday
in June be annually observed as Children's
Dav. In 1881, it was recommended by the
London Methodist Ecumenical Conference: in

1882. the Evangelical Association; in 1883. the
Presbyterians, and later other religious de-
nominations fell into line.

Constant Reader, Arksvill, Ark. Please make plain

this statement made by Rev. Dr. Talmage. 1

gave it to mv Sundav School class and some in

the school will not accept it. " There are 1,600.

000,000 people now in the world, and 450,000,000

are Christians. Subtract 450,000,000 who are
Christians from 1,600,000,000, and there are
1,150,000,000 left. Divide the 1,150,000,000 who
are not Christians by the 450,000,000 who are
Christians, and you will find that we shall have in

the average less" than three souls each, brought
by us into the kingdom of God, to have the
w-hole world redeemed."

His object was to emphasize the duty of

greater Christian activity in spreading the

Gospel and bringing souls to Christ. While
recognizing the fact that it is impossible,

through mere human effort, to redeem the

world, we should realize that it is the duty
of everv child of God to labor for that end,

whith the Almighty himself will bring to pass
in due time.The extract quoted is an object les-

son in figures, intended to direct attention to

the subject.

A. E.M., Decovia, III. Are the petitions in Matt. 6

:

0-13, or the petitions in John 17, the true Lord's

Prayer ?

The praver in Matthew is the model prayer
which Christ gave at the request of his dis-

ciples as a pattern which they might follow.

The prayer in John was his own prayer for

his people. It could not appropriately be used
by anyone else. In that ser.se, therefore, it is

the Lord's prayer, though the one in Matthew
is the one most frequently designated by that
name, and not improperly, as our Lord was
the author of it.

M. D., Everest, Kan. Is a person who is a member
of the Protestant Episcopal Church justified in
uniting with a Methodist Episcopal Church if

that is the only church within reach ?

Certainly, or with any other Christian
church if it happened that no other was con-
venient. A Christian of any denomination
has not learned the spirit of Christ if he has
not learned to recognize as a brother any man
who loves his Lord. You will find that you
have more in common with the Methodists
than you are aware of, and we should be sur-
prised to learn that you did not derive profit

from your membership with them. Their mode
of worship may not please the taste of one ac-
customed to a liturgical service, but the sin-
cerity and earnestness of the prayers will

compensate tor any lack of elegant language
there may be.

X. Y. Z.. Baltimore, Md. Is it conclusive evidence
that a young man has not been convei ted, that
he is troubled with impure thoughts?

Certainly it is not evidence. Every man
has some avenue by which temptation most
easily besets him. His duty is to exercise
special vigilance at that avenue. He should
study himself and find out how best to deal
with' the temptation. In your own case you
will do well to ascertain by recalling your pe-
riods of trial, what were the exciting causes,
and avoid them in future. Plenty of hard
work, physical and mental, the pursuit of some
absorbing subject of study, constant occupa-
tion, the avoidance of reverie, and of sugges-
tive books, a careful attention to diet, and.
above all, earnest prayer, especially whenever
the impure thoughts arise, are the means you
should use. We have no doubt of your being
cured by them. But you must be continually
on your guard against sudden temptation.
The passages of Scripture you quote need not
worry you. You have to fight your battle, and
it will be a hard one, but you may count on
divine help, and if you are really in earnest,
you will win the victory. Y'ou must act intel-

ligently, as you would if you were afflicted

with some physical disease and were seeking
a cure. Thousands of young men have fought
the same battle and have won it. Do not
doubt your conversion. That would under-
mine your strength.

"Anxious Wife," Topeka, Kans. My husband is a
Baptist and I a Methodist. We agreed when
we were married that we would go to our re-

spective churches ; but he is anxious about my
salvation. He thinks that I cannot be saved
without being immerseH. Would it be a sin to

do as he wishes, I having been baptized in in-

fancy ?

By no means. There can be no sin in it, and
as it is likely to promote domestic harmony it

is a thing to be commended. It can do no harm
and it will satisfy his scruples, and probably
relieve him of some anxiety on your account.
Several well-known and conscientious Chris-
tians, not belonging to the Baptist church,
have been immersed recently, having reached
the conclusion that immersion was the true
mode of baptism. Anyone coming to that con-
clusion does well to act upon it. The fact of

their having been baptized in infancy need not
be a bar to a second baptism.

L. C. T., Vesper, la. 1. Where in the New Testa-
ment is the command to keep the first dav ot the
week as the Sabbath ? 2. Whv was the day
changed ?

1. There is no command recorded, and prob-
ably none was given. 2. In celebration of

Christ's rising from the dead. At the first

great council of the Church, when the ques-
tion was discussed whether the Gentile con-
verts should be required to obey the Jewish
law, it was decided that only four observances
should be required of them. (See Acts 15.)

The observance of the Jewish Sabbath was
not one of the four, and the Gentile Christians

do not appear to have ever kept it. The Rabbis
had made it ridiculous by a host of absurd
regulations about what a man might, or might
not, do on that day. Christ was frequently-

accused of breaking the Sabbath. The Jewish
observance was most vexatious and onerous,
and the Apostles very" wisely did not attempt

to bring the Gentiles under the bondage. The
writings of the early Fathers show that very
earlv in the Christian era, if not in Apostolic

time's, the first day of the week was uniformly

the dav of religious meeting and abstinence

from secular labor, thus celebrating the new
Creation as the Jewish Sabbath celebrated the

old. Several incidental allusions in the Acts
show that even in Apostolic times the custom
was prevalent. But we do not observe Sun-
dav as the Sabbath. It is seldom a day of rest

to "the earnest Christian, but of holy activity

in his Master's service. He calls it the Lord's

Day, not the Sabbath.

M. E. T., Manchester, N. H. Address her care
Harper's Baxar, New York. Rev. C. H. K., Bos-
ton, Mass. 1. Repeat the questions. They are not
at hand. 2. We believe it is a reliable book bv a
well-informed writer. Mrs. Annie E. Thorpe. The
International Teachers' Bible. Hattie S. Gardner,
Russiaville, Ind. They were acknowledged in our
issue of April 22. to H. S. G. and Fd. W. J. S.,

Mission House. 1. They are practically the same as
those of an archbishop." 2. No. Subscriber, Phil.

mont, N. Y. Send them to Miss Emma Nason, mis-
sionary. Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
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Childhood's Happy Years.
Youth, in all La nils, the Season of Innocent
Enjoyment — Some I nhappy Children.

.UNSHINE, birds, flowers,
and children—these four
seem to naturally belong
to each other, and wher-
ever one is, the others
ought to be. In every
land under the sun, the
days of childhood are the

happiest of our human lives. Free from
care, guileless of heart, simple in desires,

and with the kindliest affection for all,

childhood is indeed a happy time. How
strongly the mother's love is drawn to-

ward her little lambs

:

I loved them so,

That when the Elder Shepherd of the fold

Came, covered with the storm, and pale, and cold,

And begged for one of my sweet lambs to hold,

I bade Him go.

But although, in a general way, it is

true that children are happy beings, there
are unfortunately many exceptions. In

Armenia, at the present moment, it is esti-

mated that there are not less than 50,000
helpless orphan children—bereaved of par-
ents by the recent massacres. In every
great and populous city of Europe or Asia,
there are nnmbers of little ones, living

dull, cheerless, monotonous lives, without
the kind caress of a mother's hand or the
gentle tone of a mother's voice to kindle
their young hearts to love. London, Paris,

Vienna, New York, all have to face this
problem of the care of neglected children,
who, through no fault of their own, have
been deprived of their natural guardians.

In temperate and cold climates, these
little ones are housed and fed and taught
in orphanages, homes, and institutes of
various kinds, established by God's Chris-
tian people, but in the East, where nature
is prolific in the production of all that is

needed to sustain life, the parentless child
literally grows up amid its surroundings
without either assistance or affection being
lavished upon it. There are no Children's
Homes such as our own lovely place at
Mont-Lawn, where it may be taken for a
holiday. It can swelter in the slums or
starve in the streets. Such is the value
set upon child life in the East.
Our photograph on this page shows

how the children of the Orient enjoy a visit

to the fruit garden, just as our own young
folks love to roam through the orchard
and pick the biggest and reddest apples
and the juiciest pears. The banana is not
peculiar to any part of the East, but may
be found pretty generally diffused In all

tropical and sub-tropical climates. From
the East, the fruit is believed to have
been brough to the West Indies and the
islands of the Pacific, where it has now
become one of the most prolific and val-
uable products. A single cluster will

sometimes weigh eighty pounds. Com-
pared with the productiveness of wheat,
the banana stands as 133 to 1, and with
potatoes 44 to 1. There are many varie-
ties. In the Pacific islands it is so much
of a staple that flour is made out of it and
used very generally as an article of diet.

In India—probably the country of its ori-

gin—the banana and plantain are both
spoken of as "the fruit of the wise men."
In Africa it is grown as universally as
wheat is in America.
Some varieties of the species grow to an

enormous size, producing a large fruit, but
that which is most esteemed is a dwarf
variety known as the fig banana, the fruit

of which is most delicate and pleasant.
The finest groves are to be found along
the Malay peninsula, and in Central
America and the Pacific.

Properly cooked, there is no more perfect
or healthful food in the world, and the fact

that our trade in bananas has doubled six
times in the last thirty years, proves that

this delicious fruit is gradually coming to

be appreciated at its true worth as a health-
ful and nutricious article of diet.

*
v * *

Peddlers of Damascus.
In the streets of the ancient Syrian city,

the Western traveler finds endless interest

in the bazaars, or streets of open shops,

where the merchant sits cross-legged among
his wares, nearly always smoking his be-
loved hookah. The native silversmith
weighs his precious stones before he sells

them to the over-charged Westerner,while
the latter, looking over the piles of* mer-
chandise, is attracted by the cries of men
passing
up and
down,
and call-

ing out
their
goods.
One

c m e s

a 1 ong

—

he car-
ries sher-

bet and
swee t s,

and he
si n gs

:

"Buy of

me! Ah,
buy,
buy,
buy.

Yes, buy
of me !

"

Another
pu s h e s

him
aside,

and
thru s t s

f rward
h i s wa-
ter-skin:
" Ho, ye
thi rs ty
ones,
come,
b u y of

me, and
drink."
A cus-
tom,

t e r m ed

"Sebil,"
causes
anoth e r

man to

cry:"Lo,
the dis-

tribution ! Lo, the distribution I" The
crowd presses around this man with great
eagerness, for there is nothing to pay. He
is dispensing a sort of lemonade, some rich

man having purchased of him his stock of
this cool drink, which is to be given to all

the thirsty ones who shall ask for it. And
walking up in and down these streets in

and out among these crowds, passing un-
seen through the highways of the earth, is

One who, with a voice of sweetest invita-

tion, cries, "Ho, every one that thirsteth !

Buy, buy. I counsel thee to buy of me I"
•

* •

A Little Evangelist.

Elizabeth M. was the youngest daugh-
ter in a large family residing at Wood
View, a beautiful country place in Ohio.
Delicate from infancy, and patient and
gentle in spirit, she received the tender
care and culture of a fragile home-plant of
rare loveliness. While still a child she
gave evidence of a change of heart, and
deep religious feeling. As a sweet flower-
bud, unfolding its modest petals to the
light and heat of the sun, her Christian
character rapidly developed in the genial

atmosphere of home love.

One evening, her watchful mother, no-
ticing that she had been out longer than
usual, went in search of her. In a seclud-
ed nook in the orchard she found Elizabeth
and her younger brothers. The bovs were
perched in the curved notches of an old
apple tree that leaned half-way to the
ground. Elizabeth stood close by,' and was
talking. So earnestly was she' speaking
and so attentively were they listening that
they did not notice the near approach of
their mother. The little evangelist was
telling them the glad tidings of great joy ;

the sweet old story of Jesus and his love,
and entreated them to give their hearts to
the Saviour. Feeling her presence to be
an intrusion, the mother stole away,
thanking God from a full heart, for bless-
ing their home with the presence of this
little evangelist. The precious seed thus
sown in those youthful hearts brought
forth good fruit in after years.

Little Graves.

A little child was found holding her dead

mother's hand in the darkness of a tene-

ment-house, writes Dr. Talmage, and some
one coming in, the little girl looked up,
while holding her dead mother's hand,
and said : "Oh, 1 do wish that God had
made more light for poor folk." My dear,

CHILDREN OF THE ORIENT IN A BANANA GARDEN.

God will be your light, God will be your
shelter, God will be vour home. Are you
borne down with the bereavements of life?

Is the house lonely now that the child is

gone? Do not give up. Think of what
the old sexton said when the minister asked
him why he put so much care on the little

graves in the cemetery—so much more
care than on the larger graves, and the old

sexton said, "Sir, you know that 'of such
is the kingdom of heaven,' and I think the

Saviour is pleased when he sees so much
white clover growing around these little

graves." But when the minister pressed
the old sexton for a more satisfactory an-
swer, the old sexton said : "Sir, about
these larger graves, I don't know who are
the Lord's saints and who are not ; but
you know, sir, it is clean different with
the bairns." Oh, if you have had that
keen, tender, indescribable sorrow that
come from the loss of a child, do not give
up. The old sexton was right. It is all

well with the bairns. Or, if you have
sinned, if vou have sinned grievously -

sinned until you have been cast by the
Church, sinned until you have been cast
out by soclety

(
come back to your Father

again with the heart of a child.

Jesus.
(Written /or " The Christian Herald.")

I LOVE to think of Jesus
' Who gave his life for me,
And who is now in heaven,

With spirits pure and tree;
I love to think of Jesus,

Because 1 know he came
To save me from perdition

And from eternal shame.

1 love to dream of Jesus
Who laid his robe aside:

His robe and crown of glory

—

For me was crucified;

I love to dream of Jesus,
Because 1 know he'll come,

And take me from this valley
To his eternal home.

I love to rest in Jesus,
His rest, indeed, is sweet;

The saints—their crowns in heaven-
Are hanging at his feet

;

I love to rest in Jesus,
For he can cheer my heart,

When friends and even brothers,
All leave me and depart.

to.

I love to work for Jesus,
Although I can't repay

Him fur the love that brought him,
From heaven's courts one day;

I love to work for Jesus

—

Soon, soon, will set the sun,
And Christ will come and take me,
And he will say, "Well done!"

Newman Grave, Neb. J. N. GORTI> C:X

A Micronesian Wedding.
LETTER from Kusaie, in the So
Sea islands, to The CMissiot

Herald, gives this glimpse of a

tive wedding: On the morr
the Star was to sail, two yo:

men were married to two of the girls fi

the same group, Abera taking Boaia
his wife, and Taokai taking Abana.
last couple came from Apaiang, the isl.

on which Dr. Hiram Bingham attemp
to live, and did live so long. Of the %
ding and of the brides, Mr. Garland sa

"Abana and Boaia. in spite of their

:

pie white dress, with the silver cros:

the neck and shining braids tied v.

white ribbons, stood beside the yoifhg r

in their black clothes, with faces seri

and thoughtful. It would be imposs
to find two girls who will be missec

much as these will be in the schot

Abana, strong, mature, always cheei

and willing, a 'solid' girl in every
one on whom we could depend, and
whom reponsibility could safely n
Boaia, quick and deft with her har

with a sense of the beautiful and an ar

tic appreciation very rare among islandii

quiet and gentle. Both girls came in i8[

and have grown to be a very dear part

the school family, and lately almost in<

pensable, since so many new memb
have come and so many of the old scl

ars have been sent out. But after all i

those who can be least spared who
best prepared to go. Can you WW
that these girls clung to us until

last moment?"

Home Conversation.

A New Hampshire reader writes

have read with pleasure the sermo

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD on "Bad
pany," and 1 wish it would supplement
with a sermon on "Purity of Conversat
in the Home." It is astonishing how ma
parents, and Christian parents, too,

dulge in conversation in their homes a

before their children, that would be

scandal if repeated anywhere in pub

Now 1 believe the Bible speaks as sten

against impure speech as against swe.

ing ;
yet many of these people think tl

are doing no harm, but I believe they 1

sowing seeds in the minds of their child!

that may bear bad fruit."

For Our Children's Home.
The following additional contributio

have been received in aid of the Fresh-/

work at Mont-Lawn, which begins tl

week :

Previously acknowledged S140.
H. Kinderman flj
|ohn Connolly
Kate M. Farfow
In His Name, West Phlla 1
A New Hampshire friend 3

Helen R ('..li ner , 3
'I h.'inh Offering. Hrooklvn 1

A. M. Hl. kox .' *•
H. C. Dnckett .

Miss S.J. Tibbals WS
Cash, Paterson
Sundav Srhool, Ft. Calhoun ''

Total to date

othi

tth

* ;al

Isu

lean

ia!l
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True Manliness.
:rstioiis ou the Christian Endeavor
pic for the Week Bfgiimuis June 21.

ilm3T: 1-11.

ELIGION and manliness
are supposed in some cir-

cles to be incompatible.

The young man who
gives 'himself to Christ
and makes his commands
the rule of his life is re-

garded as having dqferi-

d, as having become weak, foolish and
inate. It is expected that he will be
fncient in business, less agreeable as
lpanion and as having less

for the things that are

nt in life. That religion

make a difference, must
mitted. It would not be
ighty force it claims to be.

did not re\
-olutionize the

I being. But what dees
e from him ? There are

n pleasures that it forbids:

hey are pleasures that are

ious to the man. H: i:

r without them even i

n left him free to indulgi

m. The gambling-house,
loon, the ball-room and
eatre are places in which
ever received real bene-

he lived for this life only
anted to make the best

life, he would do well to

away from each and all

em. Their influence is

ly unhealthy. In these
rs, therefore, religion does
mpoverish the life. Nor
t impoverish the charac-
The qualities that really

le a man are not only per
by religion, but enjoin-
ese are qualities which

guish men from the brute
on. Generosity, kindly
thy. compassion, mag-

, -forbearance, forgive-

of injuries, cheerfulness,
moral courage, patriot-

honor, truthfulness,—all

and other qualities that
make the finest type of

rare inculcated by
nity. The Christian
to cultivate them and

gion supplies him with
otive and the power,
are a 1 1 characteristics

d to the better perform-
his duties in every re-

of life. The Christian
highest of all motives

a_good son, husband, fa-

itizen. master, or servant,
e cannot fail in his duty
y one of these relations
ut, at the same time, be-
'eant to his religious du-
e is sometimes accused
ther-worldiiness," of be-
m u c h occupied with

ts of heaven and heav-
ings. as to be negligent
present duty, but the

f his life gives him no en-
ent to any such neg-
He is raised above

ane affairs only in being
impregnable to their dis-

g influence. When the
, trials, annoyances and
ons of life strike him.thev
upon one who is standing
rock, who has a support

they cannot shake. His
nGod makes him strong,
ing that God is his Fath-
thatall that happens to
divinely permitted, he is

raid of poverty or priva-
or sickness, or death itself, and he
herefore the fortitude which is the
rominent characteristic of true man-
He is surrounded with incentives
above the passions and appetites
possesses in common with the
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Conducted bv IRA D. SASKEV

THE LAND OF THE LORD.
' A LAND WHICH FLOWETH WITH MILK A2TD HOXKT."— .VliDI. 14: 8.
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There's a Land where God His love delights to show, 'Tis a goodly land Where milk aud honev flow

;

(> the grapes grow sweet in clusters over there, And the palm trees wave o'er flowers rich and rare;

la that land there's srrace to conquer every foe, There's the peace ofGod to keep in ev-'rv woe;
Iu that land there's light for ev-ershin-ingclear.Therearesongsof joy the an-gels love to hear;
Not on hisu.but here.xhe land must be possess'd,To the earth Christ came that here we mi'o-ht be bless'd-

N
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And He calls His own of its ful-nessnow to know, And to live in the land of the Lord.
While the springs and brooks make the valleys green aud fair.Where they walk in the land of the Lord.
There's a love di-vine, mak-ing ev-'ry heart to glow, In the land where they trust in the Lord.
For they look to Christ, and no e- vil do they fear, Theyare safe in the land of the Lord.
And His word is sure, that we en - ter in - to rest, Whenwe trust inthe word of the Lord.

CHORUS.
\ \ S
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Ye Re-deem'd, .... hear the Lord, ... " Fear ye not," march on, Take possession of tin land,

Te Re-deem'd of God, hear the Lord's command.
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iii While the waves of Jor-dan stand, Eu-ter in to the land of the Lord.
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ds, to control and subordinate them
higher nature which places him
the brute. His religion develops
intual side of his being, and thus
es him in the scale of creation, bring-
m nearer to God. So as he advances
rituahty he realizes the ideal of the

V ," Beho'ding as in a mirror the
Jot the Lord we are changed into the
^image."

Walking With God.
THEY walk with God whom none can shame

From trusting in his holy Name.

—

Who. looking for a glorious mom
Shrink not before the lip of scorn.

They walk in light, in safety, peace,
Awaiting patiently release.

Turn from the world and take the cross,
E'en though it be of life the loss.

Thus Enoch walked : while others strayed
In ways of sin. he God obeyed.

Till God' took him : to him t'was given.
Undying here, to enter heaven.

Thus Noah walked—an ark prepared.
Thus all his house salvation shared.

What recked he worldly scoff and jeer,

Since God Almighty was his fear ?

Thus Abram walked when called to go
Forth to a land he did not know,

A stranger and a pilgnm here

—

Looked for a city to appear.

So Moses walked—serene endured
Affliction, and yon heaven secured.

And hence the wealth of all the earth
Compared with his, is little worth.

And thus the worthies of all time
Have walked with God. by faith sublime.

And earth was but a passage way
By which they reached the reaims of day.

—EMILY C. PEARSON".

Science and Prophecy.
Prof. Totten- Por« wit of the Beratta of the
Approaching Perihelia of the Greater
Planet* on th** Kxiinan l,ace.

N a communication from
Prof. Tot ten recently
published by a New York
daily journal, that fam-
ous expositor of prophe-
cy calls attention to a
planetary com bination
which is of very rare oc-

currence, and which he thinks may be the
event of which our Lord spoke (Mark 13:

25), "The stars of heaven shall fall and
the powers that are in heaven
shall be shaken." In all the
descriptions our Lord gave of
the events that would precede
his coming, he made emphatic
reference to signs in the heav-
enly bodies. When these un-
common and unusual signs
were seen, then Christians
were to "lift up their heads,
knowing that their redemption
was drawing nigh." Prof.
Totten points out that as the
planets, which, like the earth,
revolve around the sun. vary
so largely in the time it takes
them respectively to make the
journey, it is obvious that their
situation relative to each other
will be continually varying and
is susceptible of almost endless
combinations. Mercury makes
the circuit in eighty-eight days:
the earth in 365.while Neptune
requires more than 164 of our
years to complete its gigantic
journey. The peculiarity of the
situation of the planets at the
close of this century, as calcu-
lated by Prof. Totten. is that
while all or nearly all of the
planets will be on one side of
the sun, the earth will be al-

most alone on the other.
"Only twice in the Christian

era," says Prof. Totten. "has
it happened that three of the
greater planets exterior to the
earth have been in coincident
perihelia [that is in line at the
part of their orbits nearest to
the sun.] This occurred in the
sixth century and in the six-

teenth, two periods famous in

history as periods of plague,
pestilence and social perturba-
tion. Now, however, we are
approaching a period far more
portentous. For the first time
in the history of man all of the
planets, exterior as well as in-

terior, superior as well as infer-

ior,are approaching a coincident
period of ominous and I cannot
but believe malific influence.

It will culminate only at the
very end of this century, and
may extend well over into the
next. At that time all of the
planets will be in line, tugging
together at the sun, while the
earth, upon the opposite side
of the sun, will be subjected to
their united action. I speak in

general terms and upon prem-
ises that have been broadly
published in standard journals.

From the physical standpoint
alone this condition of affairs

cannot but result in widespread
disaster, expressed in all the
terms that nature knows, cy-

1 clones, earthquakes, tidal

waves, &c. and among men,
such an unbalancing of the nor-

mal condition as will try to

their deepest foundations the
institutions upon which the

false system of modern society lives and
moves and has its being. Already we can
hear the mutter of the cosmic powers that

are conspiring against us." These words
bear a striking resemblance to the words
in which Christ described the conditions

which, when they existed. Christians

were te recognize as signs of his approach-

ing advent : "There shall be signs in the

sun, and in the moon, and in the stars

:

and upon the earth distress of nations with
perplexity, men's hearts failing them for

fear and for looking after those things

which are coming on the earth : for the
powers of heaven shall be shaken."
Xuke 21: 25, 26I.
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A PPINCESKM^iN CALICO,

written specially foi

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

< II \ PTEK V.

In Palace Beautiful.

I

E\V surprises on both sides

were constantly occur-

ring in the early days
of Pauline's visit. Her
Boston cousins were
making discoveries on
their side, as Pauline

was on hers. One day
Belle came to her room.
She leaned forward and began reading

the titles of the books Pauline had select-

ed for her studv.
"Homer's Iliad and Plato. I told Mam-

ma you were intense. Hallam's Middle
Ages and Macaulay's History of England.

1 had no idea you had monarchial tenden-

cies. 1 must take you to our little Chapel
and show you the Communion Service

that belonged to Charles the Second, or

perhaps, it was one of the Georges, I'm

not very clear on that point. My dear

Paul, you're delicious ! To think of any-
one voluntarily undertaking to scrape ac-

quaintance with all these dry as dust wor-
thies. And in summer time

!"

"It is not easy for you to understand
how hungry I am," said Pauline, with a

tremor in her voice. "You have been go-

ing to school all your life."
" Unfortunately, yes !

" sighed Belle.

"But don't pine for the experience. You
will soon have enough of it. May 1 en-

quire when you expect to find time for

these exhilarating researches?"
Pauline laughed.
" Between the hours of 5 and 8 A. M."
"Horrible!"
She faced round upon her suddenly, "

I

wonder what you think of us all? You
are as demure as a field-mouse, but 1

know those big eyes of yours have taken
our measures by this time. Come, let us
have it, 'the whole truth,' you know.
Don't be Ananias and keep back part of the

price. 'Oh, wad some power the giftie gie

us, to see ourselves as others see us !
' I de-

light in revelations. Show me myself,

Paul."
Pauline hesitated a little, then she spoke

out bravely.
"I love you all dearly. You have been

so kind! But Belle— if I had youroppor-
tuniti;s, I would make more of my life."

"Do you believe in altitudes ? " It was
Richard Everidge, Aunt Rutha's favorite

nephew, who asked the question, as they
sat on the broad piazza after church, wait-

ing for lunch.
"How do you mean ?

"

"I mean that trilogy of exulting tri-

umph over the trammels of circumstance
that Mr. Dunn gave us this morning.
Don't you remember? 'Life is what we
make it. An anthem or a dirge. A psalm
of hope or a lamentation of despair. Do
you believe anyone can live in such a rare

atmosphere every day ?
"

"Of course she does," and Belle laughed
merrily. "Anyone who has courage to

stroll through the Middle Ages with old

Mr. Hallam before sunrise must have
plenty of altitude in her composition. It's

mv belief she lives on Mount Shasta, in a
moral sense, and I shouldn't be surprised

to hear of her taking out a building per-

mit at the North Pole, if she thought dutv
called her. But, Dick, how can you be
such an atrocious sceptic as to doubt the
possibility of one's living above the clouds
when you know mv Lady I"
"Ah, but she is T rypliosa, the blessed."
"Tryphosa !

" echoed Pauline in a mysti-

fied tone.

"That is her name," said Richard Ever-
idge, with a tender reverence in his voice,

"and she deserves it, for she is among the

aristocracy of the elect. I never see her

without feeling envious, and yet she has
bern a sufferer for years. I am amazed
that Belle has let all this time pass with-

out taking vou to call at the threshold of

the Palace Beautiful."

"There have been so many other

things," said Belle. "Tennis, you know,
and canoe practice, and tandem parties."

Her cousin laughed.
"But that is only when Russ and I are

not reading up for exams. What do you
tind to occupv your leisure?"
"Leisure !" exclaimed Belle, solemnly.

"Leisure, my dear boy, has been an un-

known quantity ever since 1 undertook to

pilot this most inexorable young woman
among the antiquities of our venerable

city. She is an inveterate relic hunter. Is

enraptured with Bunker Hill and the Old
South, delights in Cornhill and wherever
she can find a crooked old street trtat re-

minds her of Washington, and pokes
about all the old cemeteries till I feel as

eerie as Coleridge's Ancient Mariner. 1

believe she expects to come upon all the

Pilgrim Fathers buried in one vault. But
there is nothing special on the programme
for to-day—we will go and see my Lady
this very afternoon."

As they went in to lunch, Richard Ever-
idge leaned over to Pauline and whispered :

You have not answered my question.

Do you think it is possible for common,
evervdav Christians to live above the

clouds?"
"If I were a Christian," she said in a

low tone, "1 should want to get as high

up as I could."
When they reached Tryphosa's, they

heard her singing. They waited, listening.

Here brief is the sighing,
And brief is the crying,
For brief is the life !

The life there is endless,
The joy there is endless.
And "ended the strife.

O country the fairest I

Our country the dearest,
We press toward thee 1

O Sion the golden.
Our eyes are still holden,
Thy light till we see.

We know not, we know not,

All human words show not
The joys we may reach.

The mansions preparing,
The joys for our sharing,
The welcome for each.

Then Belle opened the door softly and
went in.

Pauline saw a large bay window open-
ing into a tiny conservatory which loving

hands kept dowered with a profusion of

blooming plants. The room was large

and dainty, with delicate draperies, two or

three tine pictures, and a beautiful repre-

sentation in marble of the Angel of Pa-

tience, which stood on a buhl table where
the invalid's eyescould always rest upon it.

Tryphosa turned her head to greet them
from the low couch which was the battle-

ground where she had wrestled with the
angel of pain during years of physical ag-

ony. Her eyes were lustrous with a radi-

ance not of earth, and a wealth of silver

hair fell in soft curling waves about her

face ; her mouth, sweet and tender, parted

in a smile of welcome as she held out her

hands to the girls.

Belle caught them in her own and kissed

them gently.

"This is our cousin, my Lady. Aunt
Mildred's only child."

The thin hands drew Pauline's face

down and she was kissed on cheek and
brow.
"Your mother was mv friend, dear child,

in the long ago." Then she added softly,

with her hands on the silver cross at her

throat, "Are you a Princess? Do vou be-

long to the King?"
Pauline shook her head. "No, my

Lady."
"I am sorrv."
Thev sat down then beside her. She

held Pauline's strong hand between her

wasted fingers.

i "••••«! Them Properly
Bud cnrefullv : reduce the painfully Urge percent,
age Infant mortality. Take no chance- and make
no rjfterimeulp In thfa vrrv Important matter. The
(Will Borden K.nitle Hrninl Gondeoacd Milk haa etived

llioiKando of Utile lives.

"Dear Mildred Davis. You have her

eyes and brow, my child. It does me good
to see you."

"That's just like papa," said Belle.

"He says he can almost fancy himself

back in the old home, with Aunt Mildred
getting him ready for school."

Pauline colored with pleasure. No one
ever spoke of her mother at Sleepy Hol-

low. She looked through the French win-
dows into the conservatory.
"How beautiful the flowers are."

"You love them? Of course you must,
to be your mother's child. It is such a

comfort to me to lie here and listen to them
talk."
"Talk !

" exclaimed Pauline. "Do they
do that, my Lady ?

"

Tryphosa smiled. "Surely," she said

gently, " "Every flower has its story, and
every' butterfly's lite is a poem.' "

Belle broke the silence.

"We heard you singing, my Lady. I

do not think Pauline had thought you
would have the heart to sing."

A ripple of the sweetest laughter Pau-
line had ever heard fell through the quiet

room, and Tryphosa's eyes flashed merrily.

"'The pilgrims kept on their journey,

and as they journeyed they sang,' " she
said. "Do you think there is anything to

cry about when we are on our wav to a
palace, dear child ? But Sunday is always
my resting time," she continued. "I do
not sing as much through the week as 1

should. 1 am tired often and busy."
" Busy," echoed Pauline involuntarily,

with a glance at the frail body propped up
among the cushions.
Tryphosa gave another soft merry laugh

and drew forward a rosewood writing-

table which was fitted to her couch.
"Here is where I do my work, when

my hands are willing, and then there are

my dear poor people, and my ricli friends,

and .sometimes the latter need as much
comforting as the former. Oh, there is a

great deal to do, dear child, for some have
to be taught the way to the Palace, and
some have to be brought into audience
with the King," her voice hushed itself

into a reverent whisper.
" And how about the pain, my Lady,"

asked Belle. Pauline's eyes were full of

tears.

"Just right," she answered brightly.

"Some days are set in minor key and then
the Lord calls me where the waves fun
high, but so long as I'm jure it is the
Lord, what does it matter? Not one good
thing has failed of all that he has promis-

ed, and soldiers don't mind a few sword
thrusts when they are marching to vic-

tory. ' This day the noise of battle, the

next the v ictor's song,' " she closed her

eyes and a triumphant smile played about
her mouth.
" You seem so certain, mv Ladv," said

Belle wistfully.

"Surely! ' For we know that he has
prepared for us a city.'

"

[Continued on next /<icv.)

Feed
The nerves upon pure, rich blood and you

need not fear the horrors of nervous prostra-

tion. Nerves are weak when they are im-

properly and insufficiently nourished. Pure

blood is their proper food, and pure blood

comes by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is

thus the greatest and best nerve tonic. Opi-

ates, cocoa and sedative compounds deaden

and stitle, but Hood's Sarsaparilla nourishes

and builds up.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
|* ill. best — In fai t the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills casv huv, easy lo take
easy tn <»|,crate. 25c.

rRKE TO BALD HEADS.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
in leavening strength. — Z«fe*( United Stata Gove,

Royal Baking Powt>eji Co.. New York.

Ideal Spring Beds.
1

The

Sunday School

Times
will be sent direct to your own addres

—not in a package, but

Direct to You
—with its wealth of lesson-helps an

special articles, every week until Janu

ary 1, 1897, for about half-price,

50 Cents
By this special offer we make it eas

for you to test the paper thoroughl)

Now is the time !

If you mention this /infer when sending

your subscription, we will mail to youa
free copy of Professor Riddle's " Outlir*

Harmony of the Gospels" to fold withi

your Bible.

John D. Wattles & Co.,

1031 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pi.

W NOW READ
Our New Self-Pronounci

S. S. Teachers' Bibles
CONTAINING AH

ILLUSTRATED
BIBLE

DICTIONARY.
,

Full particulars on applicntion.|5gg^^HH';''''.>'

AGENTS WANTKI). few—

A. J. HOLMAN & CO., PHILADELPHIA,

:.i>

$ I 75.00 IN COLDCIVEr
INTKUN ATIONAL NEWS AND Book Co., Ball

Bid., are making a most liberal offer of $ 17S00

it Kent Mho Mill -oil IHl copies in 2 months of tnei

hook. "Under Both Flags." or it gold watch fori

40 copies in one month. This premium 1- in ml

to I'ommission. (Jraphic and thrilling mlvrnla

the Civil War.—both sides F.vcry word « rit

I

rye witnesses. Stories of camp nree. convrad

deeds of dash and daring, anecdote- etc. Han

of war pictures. One agent reports copies pel

days, another agent 4"J in 4 days. Complete #1 ea

sent for fit) .-Is in stamps. Write them imnMa
Freight paid and credit given. This is a apl

opportunitt tor -Indents and teachers ilttrtng

summer vacation.

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Gohix-I II t mo-. I lo 41. lor WevoHon}] I

Inga Exoelnior Music Edition. 73!i Hynins,fT»P

Boapel Choir, No. •. tdOpar i'" 1
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I Princess in Calico.
'Continuedfrom preceding page.)

i>w you mean heaven," said Pauline

uously. "To me heaven is enveloped
i»

won't be, dear child, when the

lave rolled away, and in the clear
' the Sun of Righteousness you look

the other shore."

lldn't you tell me what it is like,

ly? You seem to know. I can't

t, and everything seems so dark."
jsa lifted a plain little book from

' ing bookcase of morocco-bound
. which stood within easy reach,

eve I will let Miss Warner an-
' Would you like a heaven so

human, that mortal words could

. and mortal wishes be its bound-
• things we look for are prepared
hose thoughts are so far above

^nts as the broad star-lit heaven
this little gas-lit earth. And do

nk that people are to be all massed
. en, losing their various identities,

different tastes, their separate nat-

Going from this lower world so

f its adaptations, where color and
take on a thousand changes, and life

mrsuit can be varied almost at will,

nere dead level of perfect felicity. To
earth where no two things are

and go to heaven to find no two
nt ! The Lord's preparations mean
than that ! We should learn better

this lower world. No one pair of

eyes is just like another, no two
upon the same tree. And not a
blossom can spring up by theway-
ithout a red or a white one at hand
trast. Are the clouds copies of each
Are the shadows on the hills ever

the same? Take for your comfort
II assurance that the very tree of

hich in Eden seems to have borne
e manner of fruit—in heaven shall

elve. But we can't imagine it

—

ulness. We must look, not to see

utlines and distinct colors, but only
of heavenly light. From point

t the promises pass on, with their

touch; until the vacant places in

"es disappear, and the aches die out,

;ire and longing are lost in more
eart could wish.'

"

"use fell, then a stillness, broken
ythe tinkle of a little fountain whose
"ell among the flowers,

hey rose to go, Tryphosa drew Paul-
ce down until it touched her own.

child, won't you claim your birth-

11, my lady."
the summer passed, and to Pauline

a continuai dream of pleasure. She
strictly to her habit of rising with
and not the least enjoyable part

morning were the three hours spent
Iitude of her Uncle's luxurious li-

hile the day was new. Her active

woke from its enforced lethargy
med itself for flight with a delight-

se of freedom. The dream of her
coming true at last, and she was
a chance to learn. She had learnt

t the Sleepy Hollow school could
er long ago. She would take up
ry, of course, and biology, mathe-
nd physics, French and Latin, ge-

nd botany, and—well, she would
ter upon the rest of her curriculum,
her seemed to take it for granted
uld stay in Boston, her Uncle
er his own little daughter, and she
titent. Her healthy nature enjoyed
ull the innumerable diversions and
s which Belle's active brain was
ally planning. Picnics and garden-
excursions to the beaches, where
never tired of feasting her eyes on
y of the waves, or a run into the
ear some special attraction. Al-
ightness and fun and laughter, for
tha's hospitable house was a fa-
esort with many or the Harvard
>, and it was the glorious summer
hen all the world — their little

was free to be gav. She—Pauline
—was like other girls at last!
she must learn to row and to ride,

l(chard Everidge for her teacher.
>ught her to swim, and Russell to
mis, and Gwendolyn took her to
the manv meetings to which she
her life.

hen there" was Trvphosa. She al-
ade time for a visit there at least
ry week. She was hungrv to hear
could tell her about her mother.

She began to understand how Richard
Everidge, in the pride of his manly beauty,
could find it in his heart to envy tlie

woman who, day and night, kept close

company with pain. Sometimes the shad-
ows would lie purple under the brilliant

eyes, and the thin fingers be tightly clench-
ed in anguish, but the brave lips gave no
sign. On such days Pauline could only
sit beside her in mute sorrow, or sing soft-

ly some of the hymns she loved.

I

To be Continued.)

A RAJA'S GRATITUDE.

AN Indian Raja, Jay Narayan, used to

reside in Calcutta. Being taken ill

there, the Brahmans told him that
if he went to Holy Kashi ( Benares), bathed
daily in the Ganges, and drank its waters,
he would soon be restored. He set out for

Benares, followed the advice of the Brah-
mins, but became worse. At that time he
met an Englishman, a Mr. W., who said

to him, "Raja, you are very ill." "Yes,"
was the reply; "I am, you see, dying."
"Why do you not apply to a doctor?" I

am dying, I have spent lots of money on
doctors, but all to no purpose." "I," said

Mr. W., "know a Physician who could
make you well, but I don't know whether
you would agree to his terms." " How
much will he demand ?" the Raja asked;
"a lakh of rupees?" ($500,000). "No!
that would not satisfy him." "Will he
take S750.000? or what will he take?"
The gentleman answered, "The Physician
of whom I speak, does not want your
money. He will ask you for your heart

;

for this Physician is the Lord Jesus ! Pray
to him, ask him to make you well: at the
same time take some simple medicine."
The Raja did as he was adv ised: he pray-
ed morning, noon, and evening, and in four
mouths he walked upward of three miles

to the gentleman's house.
Having been restored to health, the Raja

asked his friend in what way he could re-

pay the good Physician ? The reply was,
Give him your heart ; establish a school

and endow it." The Raja regularly read
his Bible and prayed. The school was
established, government also gave a grant.

The school—really a Mission College — is

now under the Mission Society, with a
competent principal and is doing a great
work for the Master.

A Blind Singer's Hymn.
The famous temperance orator, John B.

Gough, used to relate this personal exper-

ience. He says :
"

I was in a church in a
strange city once, and the usher conducted
into the same pew with me a person whose
looks impressed me very unfavorably.The
stranger had a face like mottled soap,

which twitched as if a sheet of lightning

had run all run all over it, and every now
and then his lips would twist and give ut-

terance to a strange spasmodic sound. 1

got as far away from him as I could. Pres-

ently the congregation sang the hymn :

Just as I am, without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me come to thee,

U Lamb of God, 1 come.

"
I saw that the man knew the hymn,

and said to myself, ' He can't be so dis-

agreeable, after all.' 1 got nearer. He
would sing. It was awful, positively

awful ! I never heard anything like it.

Occasionally he would make that strange
noise with his lips. Then he would com-
mence again and sing faster, to catch up
with the other singers, and perhaps he
would run ahead. They came to the next
verse. He had forgotten the first line: and
while the organist was performing the in-

terlude he leaned toward me and whisper-
ed,'Would you be kind enough to give me
the first line of the next verse ?

' I did so :

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind.

" 'That's it.' said he: '
I am blind—God

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discoverv found on the Congo
River. West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg. \V. Va.. writes

that it cured him of Asthma of fifty vears' standing,

and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that

for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Hav-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great
is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway. New York,

to make it known is sending out large cases of the

Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav-fever. All thev ask in return is that when cured
yourself you will tell your neighbors about it. Send
vour name and address on a postal card, and they

will send vou a large case by mail free. It costs you
nothine. and vou should surelv try it.

help me !' and the tears came running
down his cheeks and the eyelids quivered:
' and I am wretched, and I am paralytic'
Then he tried to sing

:

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind.

"At that moment it seemed to me I had
never heard in my life a Beethoven sym-
phony with as much music in it as in that
hymn sung by thatpoor man, whom Christ
had made happy in his lot."

Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthv causes mentioned below :

For Mayesz'ille Institute.

A lover of Jesus, Pe-
toskey.Mich 10 00

Mrs I R Hill 5 00
Friend o f the chil-
dren. Newark 1O0 00

R L Wyckoff . 25 uo
S G, Xew York City . . 10 00
Thomas Hall 2 00
I - I . A W. Nazareth . . 1 00
Joseph E McGonu. . . 2 00
E J Lee 30 00
Mrs Ida Marquis .... 25
E P Gates 5 00
H V Goble 1 00
Mrs James Green ... 25
F,riend. Butlerrille,
Iowa 2 00

Mrs R Dickerman 5 00
D Thomas 2 00
Catharine Boyle ... 3 no
Total &833.50

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary,

Previously ack'd . $96" 75
Friend. Louisville.... 2 00
An old Subr. Ga 50 00
In His Name. Lowell.10 00
M A Churchill 1 00
M S H. Marlboro . . 2 00
Mrs Betty C'rawsbaw. 25
Mrs Remsen Rush-
more 2 00

Sub r. DeKalb. Ill 1 00
J A M P. Mass 1 00
A mite for the Mas-

ter. Essex 5 00
Mrs Eli/a Rose 50
E W. ( hamite 5 00
D I Wager 1 00
Mrs M J Banks . 10 00
G G 4 Sarah E Smith 2 00
Friends. Brewster 200
Friend. Topsneld ... 5 00
Total «. 1 :><; ..-.<>

For Mrs. Jamars Train-
ing School, Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd $21 25
CWG. San Lucas 1 50
A Vermont sister .... 1 00
G Haub 6 00
Total lilll.75

For the Jerry McAuley
Mission.

Previously ack'd $3 00
CWG. San Lucas ... 2 50
Total S5.SO

For the Florence Mission.

Previously ack'd .... $1 00
Alfred T Anderson . . 5 00
Total iMl.OO

For Miss Eituna Xason's
Work among Lumber-
men.

Previously ack'd $58 81
Friend, Louisville 3 00
F A Reinstein 5 00
A friend. N Madison. 1 00
CWG, San Lucas ... 2 50
J D Mark 2 00
Mis- E Smith 25 on
MVH. Tennessee 2 00
Friend. Topsneld 2 00
Total . SlOl.31

For Any Good Cause.

Previously ack'd . . .$33 00
Mrs C T Nelson 50
A sorrowing mother,
Hamilton 1 00

H P Carpenter 2 00—. Mich 1C00—. Pontiac. Mich 3 00—. Fairfax.Vt 1 00
D D Whitaker 5 00
Mrs J A Beinis ..... 25

Total . 855.75

For American Board"

s

Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd. . $188 41
In His Name, Loweil.15 00
Mary Minthnrn . 1 00
•The Christian Her-
ald"

100

00
King's Daughters.
Mem Pres Church. . 2 OO

MVH. Tennessee .... 1 00
Total SXIO-J.II

For the Bethesda Homefor
Friendless Women.

Previously ack'd ... $43 87
CWG. San Lucas. Cal 1 00
Friend. Topsneld .... 1 00

Total

For Mrs. Bella Cook's
Work.

Previously ack'd . . . $17 50
Mrs M A Wylie .... 1 00
Mrs M J Banks 5 00

Total . *ti:J...O

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd 86 50
Miss Mary Montgom-
ery 1 50

Mrs M J Banks 5 00

Total S9S.OO

For the Door of Hope.

Previously ack'd $7 50
Friend. Topsneld .... 1 00
Total $ 8.5©

It is an honest statement and
worthy of all belief that

Booth's "Hyomei,"
the Australian Dry-Air treatment

(if taken in time), will prevent Rose
Colds, Summer Colds and

Hay Fever.
McCook, Xeb., August 15, 1895.

I have never had relief from any remedy for
Hay Fever, even remporariiv, until I tested
the merits of Hyomei. I will always speak
for it whenever occasion requires

J. F. FORBES,
Chief Dispatcher. B. & M. R. R.

Booth's Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Com-
plete, by Mail, Sl-OO, to any Dart of the
United States; consisting of Booth's Pocket
Inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber
(beautifully polished), a bottle of Hyomei,
a dropper, and full directions for using. If you
are still skeptical, send your address; my
pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei d es cure.
Are you open to conviction?

HYOMEI BALM cures skin diseases, 25 cents.

. T. Booth, 23 East 20th St., New York.

Columbias
AT ONCE.

The Columbia you want is ready for you.

No delay, if you choose regular equip-

ment. We have been preparing for

months to meet the present great demand.

$

ioo :r
Tandems, $150

Men's Columbias

Women's Columbias

Tandems

THE STOCK IS COMPLETE

Hartford Bicycles

'65, '50, *45
Such quality at such prices is unheard of.

But Hartfords are leaders in both price

and goodness. Regular models ready for

immediate delivery.

POPE MFG. CO, Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity, let us know.

STEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PINS,
"""^r— _

GUARDED SPRING
1

PREVENTS ALL CATCHING
1

OR TEARING OF MATERIAL.

Made in rolled gold, nickel plate, and
black. Work as easily in the dark as

in the light, and fastens from either

side, but cannot slip through. If

once used, will use noother. Don't accept

the ''just as good;" insist on the best

If dealer doesn't keep them, send three
2c. stamps for sample worth double the
mone}-. Onlyone sample to same address.

Consolidated Safety Pin Co., Box i ,
Bloomfield, X.J

'T'HE musical atmosphere means
much to the earnest student. Arith-

metic one hour, music the second and gram-
mar the next, does not make the musician.
Send to Frank W. Hale, business manager,

New England

Conservatory music
at Boston, Mass., for prospectus, giving full

details. We send it free, of course.

$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
Of Special Interest to Students and Teachers.

R. H. "Woodward Company, of Baltimore, Md.,
are making a most liberal offer of $200.00 to anyone
who will sell 200 copies of " Talks to Children about
Jesus.'' This is one of the most popular books pub-
lished. 150,000 copies already sold, but it is now sell-

ing faster than ever. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a
day. An Estey Organ, retail price $270.00. given for
selling 110 copies in three months- A $100.00 bicycle
given for selling 80 copies in two months. A gold
watch for selling 60 copies in one month. This pre-
mium in addition to commission. Complete outfit
35 cts. Freight paid, credit given. Other popular
books and Bibles also. They offer special and most
liberal rates to Students and Teachers for summer
vacation. During last summer, a large number of
Students and Teachers convassed for their books.
Among the list, there were 23 who made over $200.00.
57 who woe the $200.00 premium, and 76 made over
$150.00 for their summer work. Write them at once.

SALARIED POSITIONS
are secured to competent pupils at EASTMAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE. Stenography, book-
keeping. etc.. tboroughly taught. — by mail or

personally. We train for practical work and every year
place hundreds in money making positions. Would
be glad to hear from any seeking employment and
willing to study. Charges low. Write for catalogue.

< . < . (.AIM H. ICox IS. I'«ughkrep«.i.-. -\. .

A quarter spent in HIRES
Rootbeer does you dollars'

worth of good.
Made onlT by The Charles E. Hires Co.. Philadelphia.
A ISe. package makes 5 callous. Sold everywhere.

mm$Mm* Cake
Easilv rem.ivcd withoat break-

'iog. ^Perfection Tin* require

no greasing. Round, square and
oblone. round laver tin* by
m*i1 35 cents. Catalogue Free.

*Ken(>Wanted. Kiihurdson Mfjff.C©.. C SI., Balu.N.Y.
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The First Candidate for '96.

JOSHUA LEVERING, who has been
placed in the field as the Presidential
candidate of the Prohibition Party, is

a native of Maryland, and was born
in Baltimore in 1845. He received a pri-

vate school education and then entered up-
on a business career, becoming his father's

JOSHUA LEVERING, OF MARYLAND.

partner as a coffee importer. He is mar-
ried and has three sons and four daughters.
Mr. Levering has all his life been a de-

voted supporter of the Church and an ac-

tive Christian, carrying the principles of

his creed into his business as well as his

private life. He has been a member of the
Baptist Church since 1858, and since 1881

has been Sundav School Superintendent of

the Eutaw Place Baptist Church, Balti-

more, Md. He was one of the originators

of the American Educational Society, and
has been treasurer since its organization in

1888. He has also been prominent in oth-

er work of the church. He has been Pres-

ident of the Maryland House of Refuge
since 1887, and President of the Y.M.C.A.
of his State since 1885. He became a Pro-

hibitionist in 1884 and was Chairman of

the State Prohibition Conventions of 1887
and 1893, and a delegate to the National
Conventions of [888 and 1892. He was a
candidate for State Comptroller in 1891.

He has a very large circle of friends,

who value him for his sterling character
as a Christian gentleman, and he is a strik-

ing illustration of the truth of the proverb,

"Seest thou a man diligent in his business:

he shall stand before kings." (Prov. 22:

29.) We are enabled through the courte-

sy of Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls to pub-
lish his portrait accompanying this article.

The opposing wing of the Prohibition

Party has also nominated a Presidential

Candidate, Rev.C. E. Bentley of Nebraska.

A Brave Lady.
An interesting report of a courageous

act comes from France. An International

Women's Congress was holding its ses-

sions in Paris and an invitation was sent

to Miss TJe Broen, the Christian lady,

whose work among the people of Belle-

ville, the poorest and most anarchistic
quarter of the city has been most benefi-

cent. The invitation was a recognition of

her kindly work, and though she was
aware that the members of the Congress
were as a rule hostile to Christianity, she
accepted it. The report shows that she
was not ashamed to show her colors.

At one of the morning sessions a state-

ment was made that manv of the women
employtd in the shops of Paris were oblig-

ed to be on their fe«t, Sunday and week-
day alike, from earlv morning till late at

night, except at meal-time.

Miss Dc Broen seized this opportunity to

move a resolution in favor of Sunday rest,

which she emphatically declared to be

necessary for the moral and bodily welfare

of. the family and the prosperity of the

country, and to be a commandment of God!
No sooner had she pronounced the name

of God, that the most violent exclama-
tions of hatred and blasphemy arose from
all parts of the building and there was a
scene of violence that was fearful to see,

but she courageously stoood her ground.

Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on June 7, in ac-

cordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following
ask the prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion A Mother, East

of Relatives. Liverpool. Ohio,
asks prayers tor

the conversion of two sons, a grandson and
a daughter-in-law. "Believer in IYaver,"
that a wayward son might learn to walk in

the way ot righteousness. Reader, Los
Angeles, Cal., that God would save two broth-
ers now living in sin and firmly refusing* to

hear the Gospel. — "Anxious Believer," P.

V., Pa., tor the conversion ot a father who is

addicted to drink and who neglects his fam-
ilv ; also that an aged grandfather who was
once a believer, but has renounced religion,

might be restored before he dies ; also for

two sisters whose undutiful ways cause
trouble in the household, that their hearts
may be changed. T., Quincy, Mass., that

God in mercy would save her husband
whose vices are breaking the hearts of wife

Hfl and children. "Anxious \Vif«," that her
husband, once a consistent church-member,
but win. is now without faith and hope,

If^. ! might be 1. 11 given and rest tred to God
Htaj vor. H. L.C., Philadelphia, that her two

p* sons might give themselves to Christ.

"Subscriber, Brooklyn, N. Y., for the cori-HB version of her husband ; also that her belov-

cd mother might be save I and !"--« her pro-
[»rMi«itv to Mrong drink. "Aged Mother,"

jt that her two sons and their children might

J? all become children of God. "Sister in

• £ Christ," Waterville, Kan. .that a brother who
flfl has forsaken his familyand his place in

* Church and Sunday School, might be found
of God and restored to his favor. S. A.,

Socorro, N. Mex., that her husband may be
cured of his love of liquor and be converted

to God. "Sister in Jesus," Sockney, Tex..

that three brothers and their families might
all seek salvation and find peace in believ-

ing. Christian, Phila., that her husband
ana a beloved son and his family might

all yield themselves to Christ. J- M. W., Kan-
sas Citv, that six children might be saved in

their vouth. A. G. H., for the conversion of two
sons who are still out of the ark of safety. "One
who loves the Lord," Paw, R. I., that her husband,
son and daughter might turn to the Lord and conse-

crate their lives to him. M. A. M., Rockford. ill.,

that a son-in-law whose wife, a devoted Christian,

is living a life of sorrow and sadness because of her

husband's opposition to her church work, might be
Influenced by the Holy Spirit so that he, too, may
give his heart to Chr'ist. L. E. N., Bloomsburg,
Pa., that her husband might be brought to Christ

and become a sincere believer. "American Moth-
er," Bcloit.Wis., that her youngest son, the only sup-
port of his mother, a conscientious, moral man, may
see that there is one thing needful and may seek
Christ. "Anxious Mother," Amherst, Wis., that

her beloved onlv son might be saved and live a use-

ful life. "Faith," Drexel, Mo., that her husband,
who is a good man but not a Christian, might turn

to the Lord ; also that her children might be saved,
and that an aged uncle who has had a tumbled life

might go to Christ for the salvation of his soul.

"Sfstev1 Geneva, N. Y., for the conversion of two
brothers. "Distressed Father," Brooklyn, N. Y. (

that God would save his two daughters'who have
fallen victims to a degrading vice and make a mock
of sin, and that they may cease ministering to each
other's perverted passions and seek spiritual joys.

For the Conversion "Reader," Mich., for a
«r dear one who is not a
Ot rTienas.

Christian, that he may
give his heart to Christ and may be directed and
guided in his worldly affairs so that a long cherish-
c,| ih-siir may be fulfilled. "Anxious One," Wa-
verley, Tex., that a beloved friend may be saved
body and soul, that the cloud of sorrow his condi-
tion hai brought may be dispersed. S. & M., \V.

Santa Barbara, Cal., that a young couple who might
do much for Christ if they were his servants, might
be won for Christ. "Anxious Reader," Toddvillc,

Pa., that a dearlv loved friend who feels his need of

Christ hut is hindered by some obstacle may be led
leave -il' that he rna\ be wholly the Lord's.

"Believer," Atlantic, Iowa, that one who seemed to

have given himself to Christ but is now drifting to

the world and yielding to the temptations of liquor,

might turn again and seek Christ with all his heart
;

also that a mother, sisters and brothers might yield

themselves to Christ and become wholly and entire-

ly his. "Sister in TexaV for two "unconverted
neighbors who are sceptical, that they might be-

come sincere believers. King's Daughter, New
York City, that one who |m dearly loyea might be-
come a mm of God and that his e\ et might lie open-
ed to the heinousnefl* of shi and that he may realize

thai resistance to nil wlnhes is due to conscience.
n« >t t> • D 'I'

I

' 4 heart. "Young Christian,"
Brooklvn, N. V., that a beautiful and de.nlv loved

gnl in. iv give her heart to God and that the Hot)
Spirit would pmifv her heart, removing from it es-

peclallv the craving for pleaiUfet that it would be
tricked to giniitv — H \v., Brooklyn, N. Y., that a
dear friend inav be lifted out of dewpondenrv and
find joy and peace in Christ A. S* WM for the

Conversion ol two Mends who might do much good
if they were saved.

For the Restora- "Believer." phfia.. that her

n r Tjr.„uu dear might t-v-tin health
tion of Health.

„,„, Mri.„^f, . .., •„„„,„„,

Reader," Bloomsburg, Pa., that her husband may
recover his sight. 1 laughter. Dunnmore, Can!,

that God wouldl»le»f» the meftfll bring used tor (hfl

recovrrv of Ihfl bflfll of mother* and grant her com-
plete restoration of health. 'Reader." Tennessee,
that a beloved mother may be raised up whole.

A. G. H., Minerva. «>.. that a 'fear sister may be rc-

•|. .red to health of l*»dy and soul. "Hope!" that a
drnrone niav be fullv restored to health "Sub-
scribe!.** < 'fiicago. 111., for the recovery of a beloved
daughter. "Reader," Dayton, O., "that a beluved

sister who has lost the use of her right hand, might
be healed of the Lord. "Reader," Cheyeime,
Colo., that she may be spared to bring up her two
little boys in the fear of the Lord and that her health
might be fully restored. 1. A. H., Muscatine, la.,

for the recovery of a young lady dangerously ill who
was once before raised up in answer to prayer.
A. C. G., Morgantown, W.Va., who has lost the use
of his limbs and has been a helpless burden on his
family now for seven years, that the great Phvsician
would heal him as he healed people when "he was
on earth. "Subscriber," New York, that a belov-
ed son who is threatened with pulmonary disease
may be saved from the dread scourge. "One
who has sinned," Jersey City, N. J., that God in
mercy would remove the* affliction sent upon her in
conseuuence of sin and may be enabled to over-
come the habit that is destroying mental and physi-
cal power. The following persons also ask lor
prayer for renewed health : "Believer," Burr, Neb.:
"Subscriber," Camden, N. J.; "Reader," East Rve-
gale, Vt.

.For Special E. G. B., New York, that God
Blessings Wou 'd incline the hearts of his peo-

*» * pie to contribute sufficient funds
for the building of the school at Mayesville, S. C,
for which manv prayers are being offered by anx-
ious hearts. ""Not for us, but for those who are ig-
norant and out of the way." Reader, Dayton, ().,

for grace to bear patiently and cheerfully the world-
ly trials of this life and for faith that never wavers.

"Sister in Texas," that God would give strength
to do faithfully the duty that conscience points out
and that the Tear of man may not deter her. C.
\V., New York, who is very sick, that God would
give her patience and that "she may love the friend
who has come to her relief in her'hour of poverty
and may not be ungrateful. J. H., Petersburg,
111., who is suffering for his past sins, that God
would help him to resist the suggestions of Satan.

N. J., Astoria, Greg., whose heart is cast down
because of conscious imperfections, that God would
give him grace and faith and strength to resist evil.

"Mary," Baltimore, Md., that she mav become
more entirely consecrated to Christ. "Believer,"
Hamilton, O., wdio is discouraged on account of un-
answered prayers, that inure faith may be given
and that she may have her heart's desire. S.R.C.,
New York, that the path ot life now so hard ami
thorny might be brightened by the light of God's
countenance. Mother, Titusville, Pa., that hus-
band and son might be successful in .finding em-
ployment, so that no longer might the family be re-
proached for non-payment of just obligations.
"Young Widow," Brooklvn, N.\ ., that evil thoughts
and desires may be eradicated and she might be
strengthened to* resist temptation from within and
without. J. M. \V., Kansas City, Mo., that a fam-
ily of eight persons, once loving and devoted to
each other, but now estranged, may be drawn near-
er to each other and to Christ, and regain their lost

affection and confidence in each other. "Sister in
Christ," Green Tree, Pa., that some wav may be
found by w hich she may earn an honest livelihood
and pay just debts. "Reader," Wis., that the
way may be opened to obtain the education neces-
sarv for the protession of a phvsician. H. L. C.,
Phila., for an opportunity of earning money mav be
found in order that a just debt mav be discharged.

Reader, Duncan Mill, S. C, that the Holy Spirit
may be given to a locality in urgent need of quick-
ening grace. "Believer," San Francisco, Cal.,
that a grieved and heart-broken husband mav lie

helped to believe that all things work together for

good to them that love God ; also that a lone woman
mav find employment in a Christian home. W.L.
B. , "Erin, Term., "that strength mav be given to over-
come a bad habit. "Believer,*1 Riverside, Tenn.,
that mother, brothers and sisters might, by God's
grace, be enabled to live together in peace and love
and be more truly followers of Christ. "One who
believes," Kirwiti, Kans., for God's help and deliv-
erance from a heavy financial trouble brought about
oy misplaced confidence in the honesty ot others.

"Sister," that God would prosper an honest man
who is striving hard to pav his wav and to avoid
causing a reproach to the church of which lie is a
member and to the name of Christ.

O'Neill'
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St

New York

Do yot want to buy a

Hammock
Think of the best bargain

you ever saw, and then read

this little announcement.

Improved Mexica

Hammocks
I

_ I

Braided edge, white or col- ZM
{ ors

; 14 feet long, clinched Utl
I thimbles, very serviceable .

Croquet Sets
Club sets, for eight players, $-1

,

rock maple, cylinder "mal- L,
I lets, large club stakes, . .

Write for our prices on

TENNIS RACKET*
You'll find them interesting.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUAR
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under hi

Don't buy before writing them for unprcjudlee>
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for •
Shipped for trial. Guarant'-cil Ilrst class. Largl
in tne world. Dealers supplied. 62-page 1 i I us. t

Mallory Steamship
DEMUIITITI. HUTS By »KA
— GEORGIA - FLORIDA. Hi
Winter Resorts ill Te x;.s. Color

Arizona. California. Mexico
lila. Our 64-pace Prospect

C. II MAI.IAIRY*
Piei 20. K. R,

That terrible wash-tu
This is the way it looks to

women who do their washinj

the old-fashioned way. 1

dread it—and no wonder,

because they won't use Pearl

Use Pearline— use it just

directed— soak, boil and rinse

clothes—and the wash-tub won'

a bugbear. You won't have tc

over it enough for that. No 1

work—no inhaling of fetid stea

no wearing rubbing—no torn clo

nothing but economy.
CkOt-irl Peddlers and some unscrupulous proce

wtnCl tell vnu "this as good as" or "the

if T> 1 as Pearline." IT'S FALSE—P«
1C JDaCK is never peddled, and if your

|

semis you some-thing in place of Pearline, be honest

—

send it back.

The (ilasKo Lace Thread Co., (IIiisro, Conn., oilers

In prt'ii 1 1 u li h for the best work done with (ilasKO 1»

Lace Thread. The prizes are divided Inlo i classes, S>

e\ crv line an opportunity. B

$1,000 CASH PREMIUM!}
Extra prizes will also be (riven to those tislnir the V*l
ii T n on li I of (ihisiro I.nee Thread. Particulars of competing
detail v, 1 1 j sample of thread sent free. Sample spool of MM yard* *

HIK I.1.AS1.II I. II I THREAD CO.. lUx S. Un-u... ton a. —,

" Don't hide your liffht

under a bushel." That's

Just why we talk aboutSAPOLIO
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K Heathen Lad's Mission.

in

L an

:SOf

W. Dirane and His Work Among
the Kaffirs.

HERE came to the offices

of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD a few days ago a

bright looking nat i v e

African. He was Rev.

J. M. Dwane, a preacher

of the Gospel in the land

of his birth. He was
1848 in Kaffirland, of heathen par-

d became a Christian at sixteen

age, about the time when Bishop

REV. J. M. DWANE.

lr first went out to Africa. He first

1 the Gospel through his mother, who
jeard a missionary preach, and on re-

jig she reported to those at home all

{he missionary had said. "The truth

I
into

- my heart," said Mr. Dwane,
lied me to see God."
] Dwane has been a missionary since

I
under the Wesleyan Board. He was

in 1881, and his first work was
H Elizabeth in 187;, where he stayed
rears, from there going to East Lon-

jpe of Good Hope), thence to Gra-
Town. to Kimberly, and to Tembu-
t'here he has now been for ten years.

1)2 he received permission from the
an country to visit England in or-

| raise money for a school. In Tern-
he has organized a large church,

hs several mission stations there, and
(i>pointed good men over them,
•le people are very active," said

' Dwane. "We have from 300 up to

I

the congregration, and have made
spiritual progress. They stick to it.

are all Kaffirs, and are pastoral and
Litural ;some of them, however,work
(mines. Last November we made a

rissionary connection with the Ethi-
^hurch, which has its headquarters

'a ; the association was organized
In my circuit, I am organizing

call 'Clothing Schools,' to help the
In children. In 1892, some ladies in

Jid provided me with a lot of clothes.
"ie heathen children come to school
norning, they are first washed, and
lend them clothes to wear while

i>ol. After school they return them
take their own clothes. Any

/ho has been regular and well be-
in school, is presented with the
as an encouragement. I should be
get the ladies in this country to
some clothes.

antipathy of the Boers is not due
f:ion, but to our race. A native man
allowed, under the Dutch law, to
nd in the Transvaal or the Orange

ee ate."

jjit June, 1892, a number of native
'an ministers and laymen severed

rbnnection with that body to form
i:hiopian Church. The ministers
flevs. McKone, Dwane, Tantsi, and
li They first established missions in

Bansvaal, the Free State, and the
pf Good Hope. There are six or-
1 ministers, twelve de?xons, and one
'•nd church members. The work is

ing more fn the Transvaal than inH fpe Colonv; but, owing to manv
Pities under which the native mis-
Wf^p labor in the Transvaal, progress

1

is not so satisfactory as it would have
been otherwise. In the Transvaal, they
have been persecuted. Rev. Philip Board-
er, who went up to Skukunis country to

preach the Gospel among his countrymen,
was arrested and beaten, and finally driv-

en from the country, and there are other
instances of that kind; but, notwithstand-
ing these conditions, the work is progress-
ing, and prospects are encouraging.

The Conference which was held in

Pretoria, on March 17, 1896," said Mr.
Dware, " passed a resolution to the effect

that we should unite with the African
Methodist Episcopal Church of America.
It is thought that our union with that
church will be the means of the conver-

sion of the vast tribes of the dark conti-

nent, and the Conference elected Rev. Mr.
Xaba and myself to go to America to ar-

range the terms of union with the African
Methodist Episcopal Church. It is felt

that unless we can have a native journal,

and a good college where our young men
and young women can secure a fair edu-
cation, our work will be very difficult,and

we have been instructed to make every
effort to appeal in behalf of these two ob-
jects. In the old connection we have 14
chapels, 14 preaching places, 13 day school
teachers, 15 Sabbath School teachers, 47
local preachers. 8 Sabbath Schools, 163
Sabbath scholars, 5 day schools, and 463
day scholars. The principal stations are

Pretoria, Johannesburg, Vaal River, Buf-
felsdoarns, Maqashu. Cala, Hartingsburg,
Vaalboschfontien and Ramo Kgopo's Lo-
cation."

Even Oorfa is Hopeful.
"The immediate Trouble is Over," write the
Missionaries—Relief Work Continues.

HE city of Oorfa in Arme-
nia was the greatest suf-

ferer in the massacres of

last winter. It was es-

yv^jJ tv£fr? timated that 8000 Chris-

?-£js2 ti.'ins were slaughtered
there. It will be remem-
bered that Miss Shat-

tuck. one of the American missionaries,

together with her associates, plaved a most
heroic part during those terrible days.
Two remittances of Si.000 each were sent
from THE CHRSTIAN HERALD Fund for re-

lief work at Oorfa. A few days ago this

delayed acknowledgment of the first re-

mittance was received

:

Oorfa, May 5th, 1896.

To the Editor of The Christian /it-raid:

Dear Friend :—I have been somewhat delaved in
acknowledging the welcome gift sent through The
Christian Herald for the suffering people here, but
you will not imagine that we were indifferent to the
arrival of the thousand dollars, which have come in

time to feed, clothe and otherwise sustain so manv
of those who confess the name of Christ amid suf-
ferings of which you in America only know bv such
echoes as the telegraph and the postal service can
give. Most of the help which we have been giving
has consisted in clothes and in bedding, and so far
we have been able to breast the wave of necessity;
the immediate trouble is over. This is largely due
to the fact that owing to the cheapness of cereals
last winter, the poor people were not deprived of all

their means of livelihood, because it would scarcelv
pay the plunderers to carry it away. But what shall
we do next winter? 1 see little prospect of the peo-
ple being able to store their usual supplies. Most
of the bread-winners are dead, others are in prison,
all are in straits and necessity.
The children of God in Oorfa send through me

their loving regard and gratitude to their unknown
friends of The Christian Heuald.
An attempt is being made to work up an industri-

al department for women and girls, in embroidery
of felts and silk, embroidery of cottons, and also at-

tempting the temporary care of a number of com-
plete orphans.

I will give your some idea of what immense good
vou have done by your gift. The past week has
been given exclusively to the widows and orphans
in distribution of clothing. 565 new and 105 previ-
ous widows with 18S5 orphans have received 2928
garments. The one piece which has been the gen-
eral rule was a great joy as well as help at the Eas-
ter season. Most of them have had no butter and
no meat during three months. The partial bread
supply being mercifully continued bv the govern-
ment, and the cereals not having been genei-ally
taken by their plunderers, tin* people about us have
not felt pinching hunger as was feared.

The Armenian Relief Fund.
Previously acknowledged, S48,290.1<> T W

Bentz, =2; Mrs W V Drake, 50c: John Honsel, S2.50;

New Cure for Kidneys unci Bladder.

We are glad to announce to sufferers from Mdnev
and bladder diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism
that the new botanic discovery Alkavis, is pro-

nounced a positive cure for these maladies. Manv
of its cures are certainlv wonderful, and we advise
cui readers to send name and address to the Church
Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
York, who will send vou treatment free by mail

postpaid. It costs vou nothine.

To impart strength purifv the blond and to give a
feeling of health and vigor throughout the system,
there is nothing equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Take
only Hood's this spring

Chas A Krise, Si; collected by J H Ross, $2; GT
Sloan, $5 ; Miss Lvdia Teuscher, $2 ; In His Name,
Lonsdale, fx; S D'P, New York, 85; , Leon, Md.,
30c; Y P S C E, of Loda Baptist Ch, it; Missionary
friends, Soochow, China $51 ; United Presbyterian
Cong of Argyl, S5; Children's Mission Band of the
Cong S S, $2; Girl's Class, 1 Presb Ch, Newport, $6. 87;
a boy's bank, New York, $1.—Total, S4K.378.33.

Women's Clubs in Persia.

Even the women of the Shah's country
are in the line of social and intellectual as

well as moral progress. It is delightful to

hear, writes Rev. S. R. Dulles, of a club

among some women in Persia, less well

equipped, perhaps, in intellect and train-

ing, but not lacking in enthusiasm and the

spirit of progress and desire to shine.
'"Our mothers' club," writes one of the
missionaries, "last Friday was very nice,

and fourteen were present. One lady
talked well and profitably on 'Politeness.'

Another woman also held forth, and when
we were arranging who should speak on
the next subject, "Food,' with the naivete
and conceit so characteristic here, said, 'I'd

like to speak on that.' She was instantly
frowned down by some one else. We are
planning to have the club only once a
month, tor fear the novelty will wear off,

and they will tire of it, but so far they are
enthusiastic and want it once a week."

Jesus is Coming: Again.
JESUS, our Saviour, is coming again.

Not as he once did, in sorrow and pain,

Glorious, with honor, with power.with might,

To clothe his own children with garments of

white.

Those sleeping in Jesus awake and arise,

And God wipes away all the tears from their

eyes

As morning dispels all the shadows of night,

So our Jesus is coming, our Sun and delight.

In a moment, perhaps, while the evening star

Is twinkling, the watchers will see him afar,

The redeemed are rejoicing, they shout and
they sing,

Giving honor and glory to Jesus their King.

God's dealings with us—his mysterious way,
In the splendor of heaven shine clear as the

day.

Many saints of the Lord, here despised as un-
known—

In garrets and cellars, forsaken, alone

—

With the Hundred and Forty- Four Thousand
they stand,

Having bright golden harps and green palms
in their hands.

I watch for this morning, the dawn of the day.
When Jesus is coming in glorious array.
When the good and the faithful are never to

part,

But are resting for aye on our dear Saviour's
heart.

Lord Jesus, my hope and mv faith are in thee,
Help me that in heaven thy face I may see.

Pekin, IU. JOHN H. RICKEN.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Nervous
Headache

few escape. It is one of the penal-

ties of the age. Our grandparents
never had it. They had nerve but
not nerves. In their day more
than half the physicians were not

prescribing

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

as a nerve sedative, as they are to-

day. Contains no opiate of any
kind. Perfectly safe. Prompt re-

lief. Builds up and strengthens the

whole system.

Regular bottle, $1.00, 100 doses. All druggists.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, formula,

testimonials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City,

Formula on

Every Bottle.

How to Disinfect.
We desire to mail you free, a valuable

illustrated book prepared at great expense.
Simple directions on disinfecting in caces
of contagious diseases and in everyday life— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

* * "Sanitas"Co.Ld.,636West55thSt:,N.Y.

THE IMPROVED

ElasticTruss
that 1

i In oved Elastic Truss is the only truss in existence
1 with absolute comfort night a:id day, and it re-

pture under the hardest exercise or severest strain,

and will effect a permanent and Bpeedy cure. Lady attend-
ant .'or Indies. Examination free. Send for pamphlet.

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
8?*J-S*24 Broadway, Cor. 13th Street. X. Y.

—big, little, old,
new. hard, soft t—all yield
A-Coro Salve. 1

As harmless as
it is sore. J5c. box—druggists or by mail.

01AM CHEMICAL CO., 305 Cherry St., Phi la.

CORNS
ANEW IDEA.

Paper Patterns mailed
TEN Cts. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500 designs 5c in stamps. New Idea Pattern Co.,
West Broadway and Leonard St., New York.

Pure, wholesome,
convenient^mada

a jiffy —
BOILING.GET

Whitmans

INSTANTANEOUS ,

,

Chocolate no

Consumption

of God's healing
power through you demands ofme that
1 speak for the good of others."

Every person suffering from Chesi Disease,
and all of weak lungs and delicate habit, should
read mv book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis ; together with ac-
counts of nearly 400 successfully cured cases,
any one qf which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with everv first order for $1.00 bottle of

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Congreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-five

years since I saw in the person of one of my students the
effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's
door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication : but I send
you this as your due. What I have seen of God's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
"Westwood," Beulah Hill. England.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of mv BALSATIC ELIXIR, which not

f nly cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic

Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir. &c., and should be keptin everv home.

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,
tS-MenUm thispaper. and London, Eng.
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| Buy Spoons
knives, forks, etc., buy reliable brands,

even if they do cost a little more. They
are worth the difference. Our trade-

mark ensures unquestionable quality.

"1847 Rogers Bros."
Made only by

The Meriden Britannia Co.
Meriden, Conn.

•p 3S c*c*c3c|cfc*3<39i

Summer Homes
VERMONT,
of LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

A new illustrated hook, describing this unequaled

summer-resort section, offering the BEST TABLE
BOARD, hospitable people, out-door pleasures, fish-

ing, boating, or perfect rest. Climate and scenery

unsurpassed. Prices from $5 per week upwards.

Mailed free, on receipt of five cents postage, on

application to

A. \\ . ECCLESTONK.
S. P. A., 353 Broadway, New York.

or S. W. CUMMZNGS,
G. P. A., St. Albans, Vt.
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fHE SHORES

Blindow Prevented and Cured;
NO KNIFE! NO RISK 1

No Waiting to be Blind.

Immature cataracts can be absorbed. Diseases J

of the eve and lid, often said to be incurable have
been cured. Everybody should read ourpamph-,
let The EYE, mailed free. It explains the cause ;

,.f iiisc:iM-d eves ami impaired vision. hov. pre-

j

rented and cured at home and at The Heuiis
!-'.>•• Sanitarium, Glens Falls, N. Y. ;

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Dinobli anil lh-rora tire.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLStm
PUREST BELL METAL fCOPPEB AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue
MeAHANE BELL EOI'MIKY. H U.TIMORE, MD.

LAWN FENCE
(Ornamental, Durable, Effectual. Beauti-J
ifies and protects the lawn. Increases the/
lvalue of an enclosure. Suited to Gardens,/
I Parks, Cemeteries, Churches and Schools ?

)Cheaper, stronger and handsomer than either/
wood or iron fence. All about it in our circular/

HARTMAN M FG . COi/EMwood city,
T

Pa.\

MONUMENTS.
DON'T

nos:

Marble until youfirnnit

itigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
Moss-Growing.

'rumbling.
Prices to ruit all. Work delivered everywhere.

Write for designs and information. Costs nothing
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

no
£-"""

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When you can buy a custom hand-
mad h leather ttarness direct

from the mfrs. at wholesale price.

Send 2c. stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

King Harness Co.. Jlfrs.. 42 » hnrcli St.. Oirego, N.Y.

CATARRH, RHEUMATISM.
"Kansas City, Sept. 14, '94.

Dear Sir:—\ have suffered from catarrh about ten years and during these years

have used almost every medicine recommended for this troublesome malady, besides

different skillful doctors. I got some relief but no cure. The Electropoise cured my
catarrh and also rheumatism. I have seen wonderful results. Yours very truly,

F. SIEVERS, Pastor First German 'Baptist Church:'

AN OXYGEN HOME REMEDY.

" Electropoise Cures Cancer.
"KEYSVILLE, FLA., Apr. 17, '94.

Dear Sirs:—About eleven months ago I bought from you an Electropoise for the

purpose of treating cancer. I had one of about ten years' standing and it had reached

a stage where it was making rapid progress, being about the size of a silver dollar. I

am now happv to inform you that the cancer is no more; the Electropoise arrested the

progress of the cancer perfectly in about 36 to 48 hours, and it gradually and slowly

grew less until now there is a place about the size of a pin head that is not quite

healed but gradually closing up. Very truly yours, M. M. LILLlBRIDGc."
Wc bav« a convincing Hooklct on the working of the F.lectropoisc which we send free.

ELECTROLIERATION CO., 1122 Broadway, New York.

Individual
Strawberry
Shortcakes

Sift with one quart of flour two te

spoonfuls Cleveland's Baking Po'
der and one-half teaspoon salt. R\|

in shortening (one-half cup butter ail

one tablespoon lard) and wet wil
enough sweet milk or water to make
soft dough. Handle as little as pos:

ble and roll out about one inch thic

Cut the desired size with biscuit cutt'

and bake twenty minutes in a quick oven. Break in half and butter.

Have ready a quart of berries, crushed, and sweetened with one small ci

of granulated sugar. Place lower half of biscuit, buttered side up, on pla

on which it is to be served ; cover with crushed berries, then on top £
upper half, buttered side up, cover again with crushed berries, and serve

once with or without cream or strawberry sauce.

Cleveland's Baking Powder " Pure and Sure."

CATALOGUE

FREE
terms i:,:

Now Is ihe time to biiv a PIANO or
ORGAN from the larg«Bt manufacturers in

the world, who mell their instruments direct to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Dov't pay a i t t - and middlemen.
No money asked in

Privilege of testing

Orpan cr piano in your CWH hf>me30<t»y'- No
expense to you if noleatisfactory. Warranted
25 yean.

Bank references furnished on application \ the editor of this paper;

any business man of this town, an>l to the thousands using our in-

struments in their homes. A book of tesUmonialssent with evrry catalogue. As an advertise-

ment we will sell the first Piaoo iu a place for only $14>0. Orcans from g.15 upwards.
1,1 '

; «* Writs Us
EEETS0VENPIAN040B3A5i,C0"

BUT DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J.

Home Treatment foi
HAY-FEVER8 Years Cured—W. L. WEDGER,

Roslindale, Boston, "hiss

7 Years Cured—J.L.TREVII.LYAN,
24 sth St.,N.E.,ninneapolis,."linn.

8 Years Cured—/IRS. A.P.FOSTER,
Chelsea, Mass.

S Years Cured-J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

S Years Cured—VVH. E. WELI.ER.
i64 Cherry St., Burlington, Vt.

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS
Our constitutional treatment not only gives reliVf. but entdlctti

ti .« cause of tin? ilisetise ami «»•«-». to s.t»? eur*-d.
OUR M.W BOOK—Tin-sis for IHBO—wttll SOOOofl

reffennoM whom yon can consult, m»w ready. Sent on applicant

with 1.lank tor five examination. tiKT IT. Read it. Think It Mt
Talk with those people or write them. Get read v to meet thi-«caaon

attack,an<ldoitnow. Address Dr. HAY ES, Buffalo, N.Y

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS, Jf-Bl'GUIES. H 4(;o>S. HARNESS, SADDLES A BKTl'LtSJ^..
at Factory Prices. All goods guaranteed as represented and pent on ap- IgJRjf ^

kpruwil anvwhere. Write at once for our 1»% beautifully Illus .
Catalogue ^aj|F •

I showing all the latest sty lea anil new dealgn. in large rarietj . from a Bicycl.

SliK'art to the most stvlish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain figures and
"A" faraae.A60.00 Tedtimoni.il from ever? state, sent free to all who mention this paper. e

aUnnfactarers. ALLIANCE CAJBBIAUE CO., N. Court St.. Cineiunatl. O.

a Uictclt.
.,-01 In

Wheeli fro.

Eitatiutaat

MY HUSBAND
iCant are how
yua do 1U

$i!0 krnttood jlnchlor for $2.1.00

HO Arllatlon Tluchinr for - -ri ....

•wjijHj Manilard Slnireri «S.IK), $11.1111

iF/VcM SI...IMI, nnd 27 other styles. All at-

larhmealarilKK. Wf|ra]rfreii>htsM|inny-
on 30 dayi fr.'e trial, in ony borne

tut askingonc cent in advance. Day
factory. Save afrt-nts larire profit*.

1IHI oooin q.p. C.ital.tcuuanutcstl-

, . Free. Write at once. A.I Ir.-.s,

(lofulu, CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 West Van Buren St., B 18, Chicago, Ills.

(flt/Sr BEE WASHER)

CLOTHES WASHED
viththe ~BUB1 Bke" ore
CLEAN. Here's the rec-
ord: 101 1 pieces in 1 hour
and no tiretng. Exclusive

sale given to GOOD
AGENTS. Write nor

Lake Erie mfg Co.
iii b'. 13 St. Eric, Pa.

JDROPSYfIe^
ired nlthVeiEcIahlfRi-medfeii Htuve

curedTnaiiy thousand ca-ses called ho|>eli
lOdajN at leu t X of all symptoms are removed
Book of te*tlinonUlr. of cures and Wdnus treat,
mcntfrciiby mail DrM-Urt-cn A ISona, AH»nta,tii

FREE!
the

Free Armenia! Free Cuba! Free Education!
Armenian Massacres
the recent hntrherie. and heroic

oldest fhria
n. b) the Til

n.ition the nnn.ils of Ita

and a grnphie iccolint of
ritee Thrilling anil en-

Pi, anil endnr.ed h> lion
r .i I « .Ihird anil a

ken on the apot An en-
'ricea : cloth. #I.9U : half

College profei
graduates, and
nr.- re.|ti,.st,.,| i.

aisling in the di

sot-., high -,-l | principals, teachers, nntl
•iluealed and energetic people generally.
eorrMpond with us in referenco to a»-

..i ...a

The War in C. llhn A graphic hiatorr of Spanish tyranny »nr!UK HOI III VUUO ,

N

It.

Pi

of the
• ISO;

lh" H.-ree struggle for

an nffleers and patriot.
.of iintties hmnd-to-band
heing enm ted at our very
art Americana are taking
alt Ku— ia ion.

talking ahont Armenia anil t'uha.

pay pottage, on. Ill for Ix.th for W
lAddreM, svmikati;

trry town Now i« lh*> time l<. i|n Immnr-. Kvnrybniljr in

implptv outAt fnr HI In* r hook axnt frri* on IW|M 10r to

lion" i dpl*jf n tninuto. nrl "in thn awini" and makp moni'r.

Encyclopaedic Dictionary
after .fnno 1. 1H0*'». Thi* irroat work. coinprininK four im-
mon»f viihimoN of A3.M* pHjri**. richly ilhif trutftl, ih nt once
it ptrftoi. np-to-dftta dfotfonanr, ami n praotloali oompr*-
Ifn-ivi' rn<-v> Inpfiliu «»f ifiMi'Tiil knowl'>il|(iv Mori- than
If >n ii<f h tn« v*" ltpi-n «i>)<| .1 in tin- the pa«* I MLrlitcon
month", ami it i- to-«la> thi< iidm! popular ami mtlablo ref-
rr**m*c work in print It in woM nt low pricen on rn«y
monthly payment •«. Onr new mrthoiN will make i«a«j ai «1

pr.ititahlp work- after the date named above. Thi<» i* an
Bmuttal ehance fur hiffh-chim and really competent nollo-

Iton. IB mnkintr application. plea«e -late fully previoua
QUlGtattoat, and reference)*. Full particu-

I,. in

PI BLI8HING CO., n\ s. i i«iuii street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We Direct Speciitl At lent

the FollowiiiK KemaiH
Statements.

For 22 years I suffered un
onies from Fetid Catarrh,

Medication cured me in

1 am still entirely free

disease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Te

25 years I was almost totally deaf: co

understand a word: had to carry a slate

people could "talk" to me. In one wee

commencing Aerial Medication, 1 surpris

friends by discarding the slate, I steadi

proved, and now can hear the slightest

and can understand coin crsatinn pe f

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

REID, Texas.— I am satisfied I had com L

,

'

tion, had a very distressing cough an>

fuse expectoration which has been cure

my health fully restored by the use I m
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

Medicines for 3 Month*' Treatment

To introduce this treatment and pro

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness,O
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will tor a

time, send Medicines for three months

ment free. Address.

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati

BABY CARRIAGES
SHIPPED C.O.D. ON APPROVAL

of Ith privilege, of einminntion
Ire t„r lear.. No Mont:

f .', I'urrlnirr. T-J..-.01 $H <

Iher. Dp I" ti'- laF' ^
enorinnuH l.rotlt w

iler- e e'
' Whu Pau
dliM* UOOdia OIllJ

... VuhTullle pre»ent free, "ttr Sperlal I aUlf

A. M. R0THSCHI10 4.C0.,STATE tVANBURfN STS.C

PRINTING OUTFIj
'"

,.<i*'

™iN!t**
Vf,
mlm hour You c»n tn«k« montj with H.

f~ typ•.•n In,,'" , ' , ' Ink- "OP* ''L

n,| Tomrri, Deit Unto Muk*n
for 10». iunp« f# p"t«l

ttftlcwtif of PXKltitwmin. S»ti»t*

|n<rr.ull* llru., Urpl..>

...I.

tii lortluDill BU. • •
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and sign;
IPME 19. KT7MBER 26.

V. T. DE WITT TALM AGE. D. D- Editor.

)ffices: — Bible House. New York City.
NEW YORK. JUNE 24. 1896. Price Five Cents.

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.
Fifteenth Annual Convention of Christian Endeavor Societies to Assemble at

Washington, D. C, on July 8th.

MRS. F. E. CLARKC J. W. EAER.

HE prayer of the Psalmist for the

capital city of his land will be

echoed in thou-
sands of hearts
during the next ^
three weeks,

the
ughts
to our

TREASURER SHAW.
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new measures for extending his kingdom
For the time, Washington will lose

the interest it usually

has for the politicians;

but the Christian,with a
clearer perception of the
true source of nation-

al welfare, will take
a deeper interest

in the city

than at oth-
j

er times and
will pray :

"Peace be within thy walls and prosperity
within thy palaces. For my brethren and
companions' sakes I will now say, peace be
within thee."

The interest in these assemblies increas-

es from year to year, and the impetus they
give to the religious life of the nation is

felt in the remotest corner. The provis-

ional programme that has been issued of

this year's Convention shows the reason
of this. A personal element runs through
the whole arrangements. Individual con-
secration and personal devotion to Christ
and his cause form the key-note of all the
proceedings as they have been outlined.

The first evening is to be one of prayer.

In twenty churches of the city meetings
are to be held, at which, after addresses

on the "Deepening of the Spiritual

Life," there is to be a
"quiet hour" for per-

sonal communion with
God and a renewal of

the pledges of

vention will begin. On White Lot, in

the neighborhood of the Executive Man-
sion, there are three large tents, in which
simultaneous meetings will be held. The
tents are appropriately named. Tent Wash-
ington, Tent Williston, and Tent Endeav-
or. Portraits appear on this page of the
three presiding officers : Rev. F. E. Clark,
D.D.. President of the United Society,

Postmaster - General Wilson, and Hon.
John Wanamaker. Three large choirs,

each of a thousand voices, will give mu-
sical welcome to the delegates. President
Clark's annual address and Secretary
Baer's report are to be read in each tent.

In the afternoon there are to be Denomina-
tional Rallies in twenty-tight churches,
each of a different denomination, and each
to be addressed by pastors belonging to

the denomination.
These will show
the diversity of the
Christian Endeavor

hosts as
the tent

meet-

POSTM

THE COMING
ASTER-GENERAL WILSON.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION IN W ASHINGTON
PRESIDENT F. E CLARK.

PENNSYLVANIA AVE
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.

LOOKING CAPITOL-WARD.
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GOD IN LITTLE THINGS.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : Matt. 10 : 2g, "Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ? and one of them shall

not fall on the ground without your Father.'''

OU see the Bible will not

be limited in the choice of

symbols. There is hard-

ly a beast, or bird, or in-

sect, which has not been

called to illustrate some
Divine truth — the ox's

patience, the ant's industry, the spider's

skill, the hind's surefootedness, the eagle's

speed, the dove's gentleness, and even the

sparrow's meanness and insignificance. In

Oriental countries none but the poorest

people buy the sparrow and eat it—so very

little meat is there on the bones, and so

very poor is it, what there is of it. The
comfortable population would not think of

touching it any more than you would
think of eating a bat or a lamprey. Now,
says Jesus, if God takes such good care of

a poor bird that is not worth a cent, will

he not care for you, an immortal?

We associate God with revolutions. We
can see a Divine purpose in the discovery

of America, in the invention of the art of

printing, in the exposure of the Gunpow-
der Plot, in the contrivance of the needle-

gun, in the ruin of an Austrian or Napole-

onic despotism ; but how hard it is to see

God in the minute personal affairs of our

lives ! We think of God as making a rec-

ord of the starry host, but cannot realize

the Bible truth that he knows how many
hairs are on our head. It seems a grand

thing that God provided food for hundreds

of thousands of Israelites in the desert

;

but we cannot appreciate the truth that,

when a sparrow is hungry, God stoops

down and opens its mouth and puts the

seed in. We are struck with the idea

that God fills the universe with his pres-

ence, but cannot understand how he en-

camps in the crystal palace of a dewdrop,

or finds room to stand between the alabas-

ter pillars of the pond lily. We can see

God in the clouds. Can we see God in

these flowers at our feet ?

We are apt to place God on some great

stage—or to try to do it—expecting him

there to act out his stupendous projects,

but we forget that the life of a Cromwell,

an Alexander, or a Washington, or an

archangel, is not more under Divine in-

spection than your life or mine. Pompey
thought there must be a mist over the

eyes of God because he so much favored

Qesar. But there is no such mist. He
sees everything. We say God's path is

in the great waters. True enough ; but no

more certain than he is in the water in

the glass on the table. We say God guides

the stars in their courses. Magnificent

truth! but no morecertain truth than that

he decides which road or street you shall

take in coming to church. Understand

that God does not sit upon an indifferent

or unsympathetic throne, but that he sits

down beside vou to-day, and stands be-

side me to-dav, and no affair of our lives

is so insignificant but that it is of import-

ance to God.
In the first place, God chooses our occu-

pation for us. I am amazed to see how
many people there are dissatisfied with

the work thev have to do. I think three-

fourths wish thev were in some other oc-

cupation, and they spend a great deal of

time in regretting that thev got in the

wrong trade or profession. I want to tell

you that God put into operation all the

influences which led you to that particular

choice. Many of you are not in the busi-

ness that you expected to be in. You
started for the ministry and learned mer-

chandise
;
you started for the law and you

are a physician
;
you preferred agriculture

and you became a mechanic. You trtought

one way; God thought another. But you
ought not to sit down and mourn over the

past. You are to remember that God ar-

ranged all these circumstances by which
you were made what you are.

Hugh Miller says, "I will beastone-ma-
son ;

" God says, "You will be a geolo-

gist." David goes out to attend his fath-

er's sheep; God calls him to govern a na-

tion. Saul goes put to hunt his father's

asses, and before he gets back finds the

crown of regal dominion. How much hap-

pier would we be if we were content with
the places God gave us! God saw your
temperament and all the circumstances by
which you were surrounded, and I believe

nine-tenths of you are in the work you are

best fitted for. I hear a great racket in my
watch, and I find that the hands and the

wheels and the springs are getting out of

their places. 1 send it down to the jewelers

and say, "Overhaul that watch, and teach

the wheels, and the spring, and the hands
to mind their own business." You know
a man having a large estate. He gathers

his working hands in the morning, and
says to one, "You go and trim that vine ;"

to another, "You go and weed those flow-

ers ;
" to another, "You plough that tough

glebe; " and each one goes to his particu-

lar work. The owner of the estate points

the man to what he knows he can do

best, and so it is with the Lord.

1 remark further that God has arranged

the place of our dwelling. What particu-

lar city or town, street or house you shall

live in seems to be a mere matter of acci-

dent. You go out to hunt for a house,

and you happen to pass up a certain street,

and happen to see a sign, and you select

that house. Was it all happening so ? Oh,
no! God guided you in every step. He
foresaw the future. He knew all your cir-

cumstances, and he selected just that one
house as better for you than any of the

ten thousand habitations in the city. Our
house, however humble the roof and how-
ever lowly the portals, is as near God's
heart as an A I ha rn bra or a Kremlin. Prove
it, vou say. Proverbs 3 : 33, "He blesseth

the habitation of the just."

I remark further that God arranges all

our friendships. You were driven to the

wall. You found a man just at that crisis

who sympathized with you and helped

vou. You say, "How lucky I was!"
There was no luck about it. God sent

that friend just as certainly as he sent the

angel to strengthen Christ. Your domes-
tic friends, yOUT business friends, your

Christian friends, God sent them to bless

you, and if any of them have proved

traitorous, it is only to bring out the value

of those who remain. If some die, it is

Only that they may stand at the outposts

of heaven to greet you at your coming.

You always will have friends, warm-
hearted friends, magnanimous friends:

and when sickness comes to your dwell-

ing, there will be watchers; when trouble

comes to you heart, there will be sympa-
thizers ; when death comes, there will be

gentle fingers to close the eyes and fold

the hands, and gentle lips to tell of a res-

urrection. Oh, we are compassed by a

body-guard of friends ! Every man, if he

has behaved himself well, is surrounded

by three circles of friends—those of the out-

er circle wishing him well ; those in the

next circle willing to help him ; while close

up to his heart are a few who would die

for him. God pity the wretch who has

not any friends

!

I remark again, that God puts down the

limit to our temporal prosperity. The
world of finance seems to have no God in

it. You cannot tell where a man will land.

The affluent fall ; the poor rise. The in-

genious fail ; the ignorant succeed. An
enterprise opening grandly, shuts in bank-

ruptcy, while out of the peat dug up from
some New England marsh the millionaire

builds his fortune. The poor man thinks

it is chance that keeps him down ; the rich

man thinks it is chance which hoists him;

and they are both wrong. It is so hard to

realize that God rules the money market,

and has a hook in the nose of the stock-

gambler, and that all the commercial rev-

olutions of the world shall result in the

very best for God's dear children.

My brethren, do not kick against the

Divine allotments. God knows just how
much money it is best for you to lose. You
never gain unless it is best for you to gain.

You go up when it is best for you to go

up, and go down when it is best for you
to go down. Prove it, you say. I will,

Rom. 8: 28, "All things work together for

good to them that love God." You go

into a factory and vou see twenty or thirty

wheels, and they are going in different

directions. This band is rolling off this

way, and another band another way ; one

down and another up. You say, " What
confusion in a factory !" Oh, no ! all these

different bands are only different parts of

the machinery. So I go into your life and
see strange things. Here is one prov-

idence pulling you one way, and another

in another way. But these are different

parts of one machinery by which he will

advance your everlasting and present well-

being.

Now you know that a second mortgage,

and a third and fourth mortgage, are often

worth nothing. It is the first mortgage

that is a good investment. 1 have to tell

you that every Christian man has a first

mortgage on every trial, and on every

disaster, and it must make a payment of

eternal advantage to his soul. How many
worriments it would take out of your
heart, if you believed that fully. You buy
goods and hope the price will go up, but

you are in a fret and a frown for fear the

price will go down. You do not buy the

goods using your best discretion in the

matter, and then say, " O, Lord, 1 have

done the best I could; I commit this whole

transaction into thy hands !
" That is

what religion is good for or it is good for

nothing.

There are two things, says an old pro-

verb, you ought not to fret about : First,

things that you can help; and second,

things which you cannot help, if you can

help them, why do you not apply the

remedy? If you cannot help them, you
might as well surrender first as last. My
dear brethren, do not sit any longer mop--

ing about your ledger. Do not sit looking

so desponding upon your stock of unsal-

able goods. Do you think that God is go-

ing to allow you, a Christian man, to do

business alone? God is the controlling

partner in every firm ; and, although your
debtors in. iv abscond, although vour secur-

ities may fail, although your store may
bum, God will, out of an infinity of re-

SUltS,choose for you the very best results.

Do not have any idea that vou can over-

step the limit that God has laid down for

your prosperity.You will never get one inch

beyond it. God has decided how much
prosperity you can stand honorably, and

employ usefully, and control righteoiy

and at the end of the year you will

just so many dollars and cents, ju sp

much wardrobe, just so much furni »
.

just so many bonds and mortgages, pd
nothing more. 1 will give you one

1

dred dollars for every penny you ge i>

yond that. God has looked over
\

life. He knows what is best for you, \

he is going to bless you in time, and ss

you for eternity; and he will do it in I

best way. Your little child says, "F|
1 wish you would let me have that kn

.

"No," you say, "it isa sharp knife and
5

will cut yourself." He says,"l must
I

it." "But you cannot have it," yoik

ply. He gets angry and red in the

and says he will have it ; but you sa|

shall not have it. Are you not kin

keeping it from him? So God treatf!

children. I say, "I wish, Heavenly Fall

to get that." God says, "No, my chii'l

1 say, "I must have it." God says," I
cannot have it." 1 get angry and sa\H
will have it." God says, " You shali iJ
have it;" and I do not get it. Is htm
kind and loving and the best of Fath '1

Do you tell me there is no rule and r

lation in these things? Tell that to I
men who believe in no God and no B
Tell it not to me!
A man of large business concludes t< 1

out of his store, leaving much of his!

vestments in the business, and he say|

his sons, " Now, I am going to leave

business in your hands. Perhaps I r]

come back in a little while, and perhj

not. While I am gone you will pleasit

look after affairs." After awhile the f;

f

er comes back and finds everything!

loose ends, and the whole business seil

to be going wrong. He says, "1 am gef

to take possession of this business-

know I never fully surrendered it;

henceforth consider yourselves subon||

ates." Is he not right in doing it?

saves the business. The Lord seems

let us go on in life, guided by our ol

skill, and we make miserable work of]

God comes down to our shop, or ourstc

and says, "Things are going wrong

come to take charge. I am Master, anj

know what is best, and I proclaim

authority." We are merely subordinjj

It is like a boy at school with a long

that he cannot do. He has been work

at it for hours, making figures here

rubbing out figures there, and it is

mixed up; and the teacher, looking

the boy's shoulder, knows that he can

get out of it, and, cleaning the slate

"Begin again." Just so God does to

Our affairs get into an inextricable enti

gleinent, and he rubs everything out a]

says,"Begin again !" Is he not wise a|

loving in so doing?

I think the trouble is, that there is so larjj

a difference between the div ine and

human estimate as to what is enough,

have heard of people striving for thi;

which is enough, but I never heard of ai'

one who had enough. What God
enough for man, man calls too little.Wh
man calls enough, God says is too mucl

The difference between a poor man andl

rich man is only the difference in bank!

The rich man puts his money in the Was f

ington Bank or the Central Bank or til

Metropolitan Bank, or some other bank !

that character, while the poor man comij

up and makes his investments in the ban

of him who runs all the quarries, all til

mines, all the gold, all the earth, all hea'

en. Do you think a man can fail when I

is backed up like that ?

You may have seen a map on whic

is described, with red ink, the travel

ot the children of Israel through th

desert to the Promised Land. You

how they took this and that directior

crossed the river and went through th

sea. Do you know God has made a ma

of your life with paths leading up to thi

bitterness and that success, through thi

river and across that sea? but, blessed h

God, the path always comes out at th

Promised Land. Mark that ! Mark that

I remark, again, that all those things
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hat seem to be but accidents in our life

.re under the Divine supervision.We some-

mes seem to be going heimless and an-

horless. You say, "If I had some other

rnde : if I had not gone there this sum-

ner; if I had lived in some other house."

i'ou have no right to say that. Every

ear you wept, every step you have taken,

:very burden you have carried, is under

Divine inspection, and that event which

.tartled your whole household with hor-

or God met with perfect placidity, be-

ause he knew it was for your good. It

vas part of a great plan projected longago.

f n eternity when you come to reckon up

j
/our mercies, you will point to that afflic-

. 'ion as one of your greatest blessings.

W Going up the White Mountains some
l -ears ago. I thought of that passage in the

iible that speaks of God as weighing

I nountains in a balance. As I looked at

{those great mountains, I thought. Can it

te possible that God can put these great

nountains in scales ? It was an idea too

beat for me to grasp ; but when I saw a

Clue-bell down by the mule's foot, on my
may up Mount Washington, then I under-

Ijlerstood the kindness and goodness of

[pod. It is not so much of God in great

[things I can understand, but of God in

little things.

I There is a man who says, "That doc-

trine cannot be true, because things do go

|o very wrong." I reply it is no incon-

listency on the part of God, but a lack

If understanding on our part. I

near that men are making very fine

Ihawls in some factory. I go in

pn the first floor, and see only the
/

jaw materials, and I ask, "Are
ihese the shawls I have heard

|bout ?"

' No," says the manufactur-

er ; "go up to the next floor
;"

nd I go up, and there I begin to

the design. But the man says,

'Do not stop here : go up to the

floor of the factory, and you
"II see the idea fully carried out."

do so. and, having come to the

op, see the complete pattern of an
quisite shawl. So in our life,

nding down on a low level of

hristian experience we do not un-

erstand God's dealings. He tells

to go up higher and higher, until

begin to understand the Divine
eaning with respect to us, and
e advance until we stand at the
ery gate of heaven, and there see

i's idea all wrought out—a per-

ect idea of mercy, of love, of kind-
ess. And we say, "Just and true

-e all thy ways." It is all right

the top. Remember there is no incon-

tency on the part of God, but it is only
ur mental and spiritual incapacity.

Some of you may be disappointed this

ummer—vacations are apt to be disap-

"intments—but whatever your perplexi-

and worriments, know that "Man's
rt deviseth his way, but the Lord di-

eth his steps." Ask these aged men
in this church if it is not so. It has been

in my own life.

One summer i started for the Adiron-
dacks, but my plans were so changed
that I landed in Liverpool. I studied
law and I got into the ministry. I resolved
to go as a missionary to China, and I

stayed in the United States. I thought
I would like to be in the East, and
1 went to the West; all the circum-
stances of life, all my work, different from
that which 1 expected. "A man's heart
deviseth his way, but the Lord directeth

his steps."

Sc. my dear friends, this day take home
this subject. Be content with such things
as you have. From every grass-blade un-
der your feet learn the lesson of Divine
care, and never let the smallest bird flit

across your path without thinking of the
truth, that two sparrows are sold for a
farthing.- and one of them shall not fall on
the ground without your Father. Blessed
be his glorious name forever. Amen.

Where Missionaries Rest.
The Elim Home at Belle Island. Dedicated
to the Service of Tired Christian Workers,
by Kev. Wui. James.

RUMMER has come and with
it the opening of the va-
rious homes for all classes
and conditions of people.
It is a privilege for the
city missionary to be able
to send some poor patient
who has been struggling

with pneumonia, in a room where the sun
never shone, to a convalescent home where
he will at least have a chance for his life,

or, perhaps some poor little cripple, who,
during the tardy Spring has been growing
more white and pinched from day to day,
to some breezy mountain home like lovely
Mont-Lawn, where, from the broad piaz-

zas, the child may enjoy the beauties of
the landscape, with its poor twisted little

limbs resting on the softest of cushions.
Homes for the working girls, homes for

wandering girls, homes for babies, homes
for mothers, fresh air parties for children
of every size and description. And what
a busy morning it is when fifty children
must catch an early train, or boat ! By
five o'clock a. m. the missionary is out,
scouring her district, prompting the tardy
ones, providing a few garments for the
most destitute, and, where a drunken

street is preferable to her little room.
Is this a fancy picture? It is not, there

are missionaries in New York City to-day

who have labored on for years with a

salary of $25 a month, and some there are

who have had but S20 a month. Without
any other income to meet expenses, they
have had to pay lodging, board, and wash-
ing. How could they save up money for

vacation? Under such conditions the
weary workers plodded on without a ray
of hope, but while they waited God was
preparing a willing heart, that would de-
vise liberal things. The Rev.Wm. James
was led to bring all he had to the Lord
and ask how he might open a Home for
such workers. Step by step he was guid-
ed into all the "good works that God had
before prepared that he should walk in

them."
On last Decoration Day, a little com-

pany of consecrated workers met to dedi-
cate "The Elim Home," for Jthat is the
name Mr. James has given to the beauti-
ful sea-side villa which he has fitted up so
pleasantly for a resting-place, for the tired

Christian workers. The Elim Home is

situated on Belle Island, a few minutes'
walk or ride by the trolley-car, from South
Norwalk. one hour's ride from the Grand
Central Depot. It can also be reached by
boat from New York City during the sum-
mer, an excursion trip costing only seventy
cents. The view from the Home is un-

ELIM HOME," OR MISSIONARIES' REST. AT BELLE ISLAND, N. Y.

mother, too thriftless to get the littie ones
ready, lies in bed, the missionary with her
own hands must wash and comb the chil-

dren, supplying substitutes when Ihe
necessary clothing has been pawned, but-
toning the little shoes with one of her own
hair-pins, assuring the mother that the
children will be well cared for and can be
sent for any moment, in case the mothers
should want them, and even carrying the
smaller ones down the dark stairway.
Then the home-coming. In rapid succes-
sion, parlies of children have to be met at
the extreme points of Greater New York.
Each little one has a story that must be
listened to, and in most cases a bundle of

treasures to show. These are carried in

the skirt of the dress turned up to form a
basket, and when a quantity of apples or-

other fruit, far beyond the child's strength,
is added, it becomes rather a difficult bun-
dle for the missionary to escort home.
When all the available children in her

district have had an outing, and two or
three weeks are granted to the missionary
for a rest, where shall she go? Not one
of all the Homes can open its doors to her.

After diligent search, she finds that there

is no such place as she dreams of. "where
the weary may be at rest." At any sea-

side resort, board would cost from $10 to

S30 a week. So the missionary sits down
in her dingv little bed-room, and makes
over some of her old dresses, and wishes it

was time to go to work again, for even the

surpassed. The Sound, which at this

point spreads out into a broad, glittering

sheet of water, some twelve miles in width,
is studded with leafy islands, that are mir-

rored in the limpid waters until sea and
sky and trees are so blended that they
seem to be everywhere. Threading its

way among the shining islands comes the
endless procession of steam and sail.

Hundreds of craft are always in sight,

from the huge floating palaces of the
Sound to the tiny, little, white-winged
yachts. The lights of the passing vessels,

as the night comes down, and the varied
light-houses, each with its own distinctive

character, add an irresistible charm, to the
great, fragrant darkness, silent but for the
soft music of the waves on the beach.
"'Beautiful for situation." the Elim Home
is a model of comfort within It was built

a few years ago by a gentleman who in-

tended it to accommodate large fishing

parties during the summer, as this locality

is the celebrated fishing ground of the
Sound.

All The rooms are wide and airy,

opening on broad piazzas covered with
vines and shade trees. Here, reclining in

an easy chair or a hammock, one can e^ sily

imagine oneself on the deck of an ocean
steamer. The boat-house, nearby, has a
number of boats large and small that all

who come may enjoy the boating. Behind
the house stretches a grassy slope and a
circular, silvery bathing beach.

On this broad beach, mid-way between
the Elim Home and Roton Point. Mr.James
intends to have Gospel services during the
summer, with a view to reaching the thou-
sands of pleasure-seekers who visit Roton
Point. During the last of July, a ten-

days' Convention will be held. It will be
undenominational. The pastors and young
people from the surrounding towns have
promised their hearty cooperation. A Gos-
pel tent will be spread, and men of God,
mighty in the Scriptures, will speak the
Word faithfully to all who may come. The
tent was the gift of a devoted Christian
woman, who has done more for Missions,
home and foreign, than most other living

persons, and yet so quietly has she worked
that few, even of her nearest friends have
the slightest idea of what she is accomplish-
ing. Wherever she plants a Mission she
supports it entirely, forbidding even her
name to be mentioned in connection with it.

A number of guests are already at the
Home, and Mrs. James is there, to wel-
come and entertain all who may come.
Competent helpers provide for the wants
of all visitors. Mr. James is at the Home
four days in the week, the other three
days he is engaged at the Five Points
House of Industry, where for some years
past, he has been Associate Superintenden-
dent and pastor. It was while working
among these poor children that Mr. James
became so deeply interested in City Mis-
sions. Becoming a member of the New
York Rescue Band, and spending night
after night with other workers in the Res-
cue Missions of lower New York, knowing

the tension of heart and brain that is

required to do such work in the best
manner, there was no one better

fitted than he to devise a resting-

place for workers themselves. He
is a man whom it is a privilege to
know. Converted when a boy, and
early called to the ministry, during
thirty years of pastoral work he
has been marvelously blessed and
used of God. Every large dry
goods house and many manufac-
tories, accord to their employees a
vacation, because they will be
more valuable when they return.

Will our churches and Mission
boards be less wise ? We have not
grown any stronger and wiser since
our Blessed Master advised his lit-

tle staff of missionaries to "Come
apart and rest awhile." Why not
communicate at once with the Home,
and let ever y worker have an
outing, if only for one week? The
complete cost is only five dollars a
week, and if the worker cannot
afford this, let the church take it

up and if both are too poor, then
send the worker, and God will pro-
vide means. Money has already
been sent to Mr. James to open a
fund for those who cannot pay. If

any one feels led to do likewise,

he or she can send to Rev. Wm.
James, Box 61, Rowayton, Conn., or 155
Worth street, House of Industry, New
York. Any gifts are publicly acknowl-
edged, and will be faithfully used as God
shall direct.

A Brave Hindoo Teacher.
In the IVommCs Missionary FrnitJ is told

the story of Pundita Ramabai, a brave

Christian woman of Poona, India. She
recently left her native society because it

repudiated her work, and she decided to go
fearlessly to a public hall and deliver to

them in Marati a short address on the
moral and spiritual slavery of the Hindoos,
frankly telling them it was no use to cry
out for political privileges, so long as the
misery of their own social system crush-
ed their women to the earth. Then hold-
ing up her Marati Bible, she read from it

the cause of their moral degradation,finish-

ing by telling them she cared nothing for

their threats to do her injury, that she
was free because the truth, as found in

the Bible, had made her free. Her aud-
ience, worked up to the highest state of

excitement, listened to her to the end,
after which she went out as did her Master
of old, " passing through the midst of

them," and went her way. Ramabai's
school in Poona has come out of the fire of
persecution with firmer foundation than
ever. About three-fourths of her girls are

Christians. Her influence in a very large

section has been steadilv increasing, and
the latest episode will only serve to ren-

der her still more useful to the cause.
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Davici, King of Judah.
Sunday School Lesson for July 5. II. Sam.
S:l-ii. Golden Text, D; Sam. 6: 10. ity

Krs. H. Baxter.

AMU EL, the prophet, had
anointed David in the
midst of his brethren to
be king over his people
Israel (J. Sam. 16 : 1-13);

but David had long to

wait before the position

of king was given to him
in the presence of his people. All this long
waiting time was an education for the son
of Jesse ; he learned through it the great
truths which God teaches us through his

Psalms: "None that wait on thee shall be
ashamed," and "Those that wait upon the
Lord, they shall inherit the land" (Ps.

25: }; 27: 9), and it became the habit of his

life to wait on the Lord all the day (Ps.

25: 5). No one treated him as a king, the
world knew Saul, God's rejected, as king;

but David, God's anointed, was a fug-

itive. Thus are souls which God is pre-

paring for future rule with him ; they are

called to exercise a kingly spirit in the
midst of a world which knows them not,

because it knew not Christ (I. John 3: 1 ).

How little we understand the ways of

our God ! We might have thought what
a loss of time it was, when God had al-

ready chosen, singled out, and anointed
David, that Saul should yet reign upon
the throne of Israel as king after the Lord
was departed from him ! But all this time
the people were making their experiences;

they were learning what it was to have a
king after their own heart, and they were
being made ready, by their disappointment
in Saul, to receive the king which was
after God's heart. God hath " made all

things beautiful in its time " (Ecd. 3: 11):

the flower when it is opened; the fruit

when it is ripe; the child in its childhood,

all are beautiful

In Their Own Season.

David, God's chosen kin§, would not

have been made such a blessing to Israel

if he had come to the throne a little earlier.

The people knew well that he was the
anointed of the Lord, and they saw con-
stantly before their eyes one who could
wait God's time, one who had learned the
great lesson not to retaliate, not to force

things, not to assert his own rights, a
man who thrice had within his power the
very man, King Saul, who was occupying
the place to which God had called him :

and who had used every means in his

power to take away David's life ; and yet

David would not stretch forth his hand
against the Lord's anointed. Like Christ,
the Son of David, he "committed his cause
to him that judgeth righteously" (I. Peter

2: 2 3 J. When God himself had executed
judgment upon Saul, it was David whose
life he had sought, that wrote Saul's
elegy, and who was, at heart, the chief

mourner over him ! There was every op-
portunity for the people to know what
kind of king David would make, whether
he would seek GoJ's interests and the in-

terests of the people or his own.There was
True Kingliness

In the way in which David had dealt with
Saul, and it needed all the long discipline

of those years of waiting that he might
learn obedience to God by the things
which he suffered as Jesus, David's Son,
learned afterwards | Heb. 5:8). And we
who are made a kingdom of priests of God
and of Christ (Rev. 1:6, R. V.), have
also our waiting time. All God's kings
have to graduate in the school of patience

and of submission ; they have to learn to

be little that God may show forth his

greatness in them. They have to learn to

obey, that, when their time to rule is

come, they may let God rule through

them and manifest himself, and not them.
All our work for God is comparatively of
little importance when compared to our
education, which is in view of a future
reign, on a vastly different scale from
anything here on earth.

Saul was dead, and, by the will of God,
David was Israel's rightful king. But
should he do anything to assert himself,
or to take the honor to which God had
called him? Dav id's lessons in waiting on
the Lord had not been in vain : "David in-

quired of the Lord, saying. Shall I go up
into any of the cities of Judah ? And,the
Lord said unto him, Go up." And God's
king knew now that God's time for him;
had come. But a direction in general is

not enough for one who is wholly given
up to God ; he must know also every de-

tail. And he asked again, "Whither shall

I go up? And he said, Unto Hebron."
And, therefore, David and all his family
settled in Hebron. Blessed is the man who

Does not Choose

his own dwelling place, and who, when
he makes any move, considers first, Where
would God have me live? and not, Where
would it be pleasant or convenient for me
to live? Hebron was celebrated in history;
the old and faithful Caleb, who had wan-
dered with God's people forty-five years in

the w ilderness, and w ho had seen, an un-
faithful generation die in the wilderness,
while his own vigor remained unabated,
and his physical strength unimpaired.
(Josh. 14: 11), had claimed Hebron for

his inheritance, and had, at eighty-five
years of age, driven out the giants, the
sons of Anak, which had dwelt there.

(Josh. 14: 10; 15: 13,14.) And there in

Hebron, without lifting sword or spear,

but simply settling down in the midst of
the tribe of Jndah, to which he belonged,
David was anointed king by the men of

Judah over the house of Judah. It was a
first step.

The first act of his reign was consistent

with all that had gone before in his rela-

tion with Saul ; and manifested a love to

his enemy which is worthy of New Testa-
ment times. Hearing that the men of

Jabesh Gilead had buried Saul, although
that city was not included in the small
kingdom which had ow ned him as king,

yet he sent messengers to the inhabitants,

saying, "Bessed be ye of the Lord, that ye
have shewed this kindness unto your
Lord, even unto Saul, and have buried
him. And now the Lord shew kindness
and truth unto you ; and I also will re-

quite you this kindness, because ye have
done this thing. Now, therefore, let your
hands be strong, and be ye valiant; for

Saul, your lord, is dead, and also the
house of Judah have anointed me king
over them." Not a breath of retaliation,

not a vestige of assumption, no trace of

invidious comparison with Saul ; David
left his interests absolutely and entirely in

the hands of God, and in true kingliness,

dealt with others in complete independence
of personal feeling. Such is the fruit of

waiting upon the Lord !

But, having passed through his examin-
ation in God's school as to how he should
represent his God in regard to his enemies,
I ) ivid had a much more difficult school to

pass through in his relations with his

friends and his adherents; and more es-

pecially with his nephew and general,

Joab. AV»ner, Saul's general, had placed

Ishbosheth, one of Saul's sons, upon the
throne, and on his master's behalf, he dis-

puted the claims of David. This finally

brought about a state of warfare between
Judah and Israel, in which Joab and Ab-
ner, the two opposed generals, played the
prominent part : "David waxed stronger

but the house of Siul weaker and weak-
er." (II. Sam. 3: 1.) But circumstances
were constantly occurring which were not

easy for David. Abner was a strong par-

tisan of the house of Saul, but still a man
who sought to prevent bloodshed when it

was possible. He did what he could to
save Asahel, the headstrong brother of
Joab, and he it was who sought to put an
end to the battle in which AsaheFs death
took place.

The strife of Abner and Joab did not
bring about any definite result ; God had
another way. Ishbosheth reproached
Abner unjustly regarding the woman,
Rispah, and in his anger, Abner sent mes-
sengers to David making overtures regard-
ing the kingdom. And David, who saw
the hand of God in this thing, consented
to Abner's propositions, on condition that
Michal, Saul's daughter, whom he had
married, and whom Saul had given to an-
other, should be restored to him, and thus
his honorable alliance with the house of
Saul w as re-established.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions ami Illustrations for the L'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

ARDSHIP,
priva ti n
and con-
stant peril

were the
c h aracter-

isticsof the
\ s c h o 1

t h r o u g h
which Da-
vid passed
to the
throne.
Before h e

ruled h i s

people, he
had to
learn what
it was 1

suffer i n-

justice, to

be misrep-
resented
and to be

maligned. Some natures would have been
soured by the experience, but David's
strong manliness was invigorated by it

and when most distressed, he drew closer

to his God. With all his faults and ail

his sins, grievous as they were, there was
an under-current of strong faith and rever-

ence, which brought him back repenting

to the right path, wrhen his impulsive
nature or strong temptation led him away
from it. Six months ago, when our les-

sons on his life were interrupted, we left

him consulting with his friend Jonathan
and reaching the conclusion, in w hich

Jonathan reluctantly concurred, that his

life was no longer safe in Saul's court. He
was in peril, not only during Saul's period-

ical fits of dementia, but in his sane mo-
ments. The king was jealous of him, and
was convinced that David and not Jona-
than would succeed him on the throne.

Latterly, he seems to have thought that

his own tenure of office was not secure

and that David's popularity might so in-

crease that he might be killed, or deposed,

to make room for the voung warrior.

David must die, that was Saul's decision.

It was dangerous to his own position to

have the people applauding the young
man, not only as a general, but as a man
possessing that divine favor which had been
publicly and formally withdrawn from
himself. In Saul's distracted mind, the
demon of envy had taken up its abode and
would give him no rest while David lived.

David realizing the fact, left wife and
home and the high position he had attain-

ed and tied for his life. During the next
seven or eight years he was an exile and
an outlaw. The historian tells many ro-

mantic adv entures of this period. Hiding
in caves and ravines and, when closely

pressed, taking refuge in Moab, or among
the Philistines, he liv ed the life of a hunt-
ed creature. In the meantime, Saul's mis-

government, his capricious tyranny and
his mental incapacity caused popular dis-

content. David was not forgotten and his

old comrades, persecuted for his sake, re-

sorted to him. David found himself even-
tually at the head of an armed band of

six hundred men. In the disorganized
condition of the kingdom, he could employ
them In protecting exposed positions from
prowling bands of Philistines and from
the nomadic tribes of the desert. That he
lived by plundering these enemies of his

people there can be no doubt, and the nar-

rative makes no concealment of his pre-

varications and deceptions. For about a
year he actually lived in a Philistine city

formerly belonging to Israel, assigned
him by Achish, who supposed that Davi

;

raids were on Israel, while he was rea>
raiding the Philistines and their allies. I

prevent exposure of his deception he v;
driven to the cruel expedient of kill 1
every man and woman who could acqua

'

Achish with the real facts. It was part'
the conditions, of the time, and while i'.

impossible to defend David's action,
would be unjust to judge him bv modi
standards. At last the time came vvh
the Philistines resolved to avail the
selves of the opportunity afforded by
rael's distracted condition. Gathering
army, they marched northward and bole
invaded the land, intending, once for all,

crush Israel. If Saul could have had L:
vid's help then, Gilboa would have had
different ending. As it was, Israel was 1

terlv defeated, and among the dead on H
field were Saul and three of his sor
Broken and dispirited, helpless before t|
victorious Philistines, the hearts of t

people turned to David. His own tribe
Judah took the initiative, and, disregar!
ing the claims of Saul's surviving soj
proclaimed David king.

David inquired of the Lord. Christi;
people sometimes forget to do this.

incident occurred a few weeks ago in Ne
York, which shows how the habit of i

quiring of the Lord may enter into dai
life. A city-missionary was in need of tl

record of a certain incident of city life,

was needed immediately and very urgen
ly. He remembered that he had seen
in a certain library and he went there 1

search for it. He described the incidei

and a search was made for him throug
catalogues and indices, but no trace of

could be found. The article might be i

any one of a long array of volumes. Thei
was no reason why it was likely to be i

one more than another. It would tal<

days to turn them over, page bv page, an
the missionary was told that without som
clue it would be too much trouble to fin

the article. He admitted that he had
clue, but asked permission to make
search himself and it was granted. I

few minutes he had found the articl

"How did you find it, when we, with
aid of our catalogues and indices, cou'

not find it?" he was asked. "Oh,
know my way," he answered ;

"
I ask"

the Lord to guide me and he answered,
he always does. In any difficulty or u~
certainty 1 always ask counsel of the Lor
He keeps his promise: 'In all thy waysa
knowledge him, and he shall direct

paths.'

"

His two wives. The example ot Davi
Jacob, and other good men, who we
polvgamists, is often quoted to justi

polygamy. The argument is not quite fai

The important fact is overlooked that
practice was the fruitful source of troubl

both to the man and his wives, and in th

case of Jacob and David it caused lifelon

misery. The argument from the instanc
of polygamy given in the Bible is

polygamy surely leads to sorrow. It

also apt to lead to crime as it did in David'
case. A missionary reproving an India

mother, who had killed her girl babies li~

tened to this defence: " Why should 1

them live? To be as miserable as we a

We work and slave and suffer for our hus-

bands and when we grow old they bring a

young wife into the home and we have to

Be her servants. 1 have suffered too much
and have seen other women suffer too

much to let my girls live. I killed them
in their infancy."

They anointed David King. So thev rati-

fied the ceremony done bv Samuel ten or

twelve years before, by God's command.
There was a great difference between the

two occasions. At the first anointing David
was a despised shepherd lad, but God saw
his qualities and chose him for the throne.

At the second anointing. David had proved

his kingly capacity, and men recognized it.

A story is told of a man wandering in

South Africa who saw a child playing

with a stone. He looked at it closely, and

then asked the child's mother if he might

have the pretty pebble. A present of a

few coins and a piece of cloth was suffi-

cient compensation, and he carried away
the stone. He showed it to several per-

sons who thought nothing of it. Finally

he took it to Amsterdam to a lapidary

there, by whom it w as ground and polish-

ed. Then it was recognized as a diamond

and w as sold for a great price. God chooses

his jewels in the rough. He knows their

value before they are polished. Afterward

men can see their beauty.
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The Russian Pageant.

HE press cor-

respondents
and the ar-

tists w h o
attended
the magni-
ficent cere-

mony of the
Coronation
of the Czar
at Moscow
on May 26,

have now
s upple-
mented the
cable dis-

patches
with fuller

descriptions

^5^, . — . and with
t̂^~*ssŝ £~> pictures.

THE CORONATIO.N CUA1 R. Oil t h \ S

page is a re-

duction of one of the most life-like

[etches of the memorable scene of the
tzar's procession to the Kremlin, where he
finally assumed the crown and throne of
is ancestors. The Petrovsky Palace,
here he and the Czarina had been stay-

• Jig since their arrival from St. Petersburg
1 May 18. is outside the city. A salute
seventy guns from the guns of the grim

—jrtress. announced the Czar*s entry with-
.:~ 1 the gates or the city. The pro-

ssion was a marvel of barbaric
Vendor, representing Eastern

L^B*1. Western Muscovite do-
. linion. A troop of cavalrv

I7_ d the way. followed bv the
mperor's body-guard. Then
scorted by Cossacks came

Khan of Khiva, the
meer of Bokhara, and other
ibes tributary to Russia,
hese. dressed in extraordin-
jrrobes, blazing with jewels.
" "mounted on magnificent

teed?, looked picturesque in

Oriental grandeur. The
in line were the nobilitv
ussia, and then the car-

of the royal princes and
es, who represented the
rchs of Europe. The

esentatives of the Imper-
household followed, and
came the centre of inter-— the Emperor himself,

inted on a white Arab
, and clad in the uniform

his favorite regiment. Im-
"iately following, were two

imptuously gilded carriages,
1 the first of which rode the
tzar's widowed mother,wear-
i?the ancient diamond crown
hat had been placed on her
rows at a similar ceremonv,
hirteen years ago. In the
econd carriage was the Czarina, as vet
ncrowned. At the Citv gate the proces-
ion was met by the Czar's uncle, the
jrand Duke Sergius, Governor-General
f Moscow, who gave him formal wel-
ome to the city in ancient fashion, bv
ffering bread and salt to the voung Emper-
r. Vast crowds filled the streets, occupv-
ig every point of vantage, some of the
eople having come the night before to se-
uregood places, and had stood there all
ignt. Cheers rent the air as the proces-
ion passed and entered the sacred gate of
ne Kremlin. The ceremonv of the coro-
ation was in accord with the ancient cus
3m

1

having seated himself on the throne in sol-

emn state and received the scepi'e and orb,
he laid them aside and standing
up, proceeded to crown the
Czarina, touching her head for

a moment with his own crown,
and then placing upon it her
own crown. The solemn anoint-
ing with the Holy Chrism, em-
blematic of the anointing of the
Holy Spirit, was then performed,
the Emperor being anointed on
forehead, eyes, nostrils, ears,

lips and breast, the Empress on
the forehead only. It may be
hoped that the young man will

not be deceived by the homage
and these imposing ceremonies. The crown,
sceptre, sword, orb, and imperial mantle
with which he was invested, are only the
symbols of his august station. For the
faithful performance of his duties, for

which he, like the humblest of his sub-
jects, must give account, he will need
other equipment, and this is provided for

him as for everv man who will seek it.

for the erection of a new States Prison at
Deer Lodge. There is a penitentiary al-

ready there, but a new prison is needed,
and it is proposed for convenience sake to
have it in the neighborhood of the peniten-
tiary. Plans have been drawn for a prison
sufficiently large

to accommodate
three hundred
convicts, with
living rooms for

the wardens and

477

their true character. Seizing the girl they
forced a gag into her mouth and bound her
hand and foot to one of the pillars which
run from the foundation to the ceiling of
the cellar. Leaving the poor girl there,
they ransacked the house at their leisure.

They carried off all the silver-
ware, money, jewelrv and oth-
er portable valuables they
could find and quitted the house
unmolested. On their return
the family found the house in

THE REGALIA USED AT THE CORONATION OF THE CZAR AND CZARINA OF RUSSIA.

IMPERIAL SCEPTRE.
BYZANTINE ORB.
SWORD OF JVST1CE.

4. TWELFTH CENTL'RY CROSS.
5- CROWN* OF KAZAN.
6. CROWN* OF SIBERIA.

ORB OF RfS^IA.
IMPERIAL CROWN*.
SCEPTRE FOR CZARINA.

10. ORB FOR CZARINA.
11. DIAMOND CROWN.
12. CROWN" OF POLAND.

Stand, therefore, having vour loins girt about with
truth; and having on the breastplate of righteous-
ness. . . . Above all taking the shield of faith. . . .

and take the helmet of sal* atiun.and the sword ofthe
Spirit which is the Word of God, etc. Eph. 6: 13-17,.

A Child's Testimony.

A correspondent of the Washington Star

thus described an incident he witnessed in

that citv : '"In a herdic the other dav a

their families and other officers, a chapel,
and the usual accommodations of a prison.
The Montana people, however, have, it

appears, encountered a difficulty- common
to many public bodies as well as private
persons. Though the prison is needed,
the funds in the State Treasury are low.
It has, therefore, been decided to utilize

convict labor on the structure. The prison
consequently will be built by men. many
of whom will be incarcerated under its

roof. There is a grim irony about this ar-

rangement which is almost ludicrous, but,
doubtless, the convicts will be compelled
to do the labor. It is one of the penalties
of wrongdoing that the wrongdoer, if con-
victed, loses the right to choose his own
occupation. Those who pity them may

THE IMPERIAL PROCESSION ON ITS WAY TO THE KREMLIN.

manly little fellow got up from his seat by
the door and moved down to the other
end, to make place for a one-legged old

gentlemen, whose crutch would have
made havoc of the dainty dresses. 'Thank
you, my son,' said the old fellow. 'You
have a good mother.' 'Best ever was,'
was the smiling response of the little fel-

low as he raised his hat. That was a boy
in a thousand, and his stockings were
darned at the knee, and the hem let out of

his short knee pants, so that riches had
One must thinknothing to do with it. One must

The regalia had been brought under sometimes, when riding in public convey
nihtary escort from St. Petersburg to the ances, that 'good mothers' are a scarce ar
ncient capital several days previouslv. A
icture of the various emblems appears on
his page: and a description of them was
pven in this journal on Mav 13. The onlv
Ufference between this ceremonv and that
if the coronation of 1883 was that in this.
met thrones were placed on the platform
aang the' altar, the third being occupied
V the Emperor's mother. The Emperor

'eceived the crown from the officiating
5nest, and placed it on his own head, and

ticle, or 'better boys,' boys with improved
manners, would be more frequently met
with." Christians, too. sometimes forget

that the world may form its estimate of

their Lord by their conduct.
Let vour light so shine before men that they may

see your good works and glcrify your Father who
is in heaven. Matt. 5 : 16.

Convicts Building a Prison.

Press dispatches from Montana describe

the arrangements that have been made

take warning of an analogous fate. It is

easily possible to acquire an evil habit, or

drift into an evil association that may be-

come a bondage as much to be dreaded as
a prison. There is little to choose between
the man who builds a prison for himself
and the man who forges a chain for his

own wearing.
Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin.

John 8 : 34.)

Thieves in Disguise.

A bold attempt at robbery was commit-

ted in New York a few days ago. The
house of a wealthy citizen was left in

charge of a servant, an honest German
girl whose character is irreproachable. The
family had gone to a picnic and were ex-

pected home in the evening. Soon af.er

noon two men rang the bell and the ser-

vant went to the door. They had a bag
of tools and some gas-pipe with them and
told her they had come to fix the meter.

Suspecting nothing wrong, the girl admit-
ted them and conducted them to the cellar

where the meter is. There thev showed

confusion and their faithful servant lock-
ed in the cellar, bleeding from nose and
mouth and almost unconscious from fright
and nervous shock. They do not blame
her for their loss, as the men told so plaus-
ible a story which almost anv servant
would credit. The incident, however, will
put other servants on their guard and pre-
vent the trick being played elsewhere. It

may also serve to put young people on
their guard against a spiritual danger.
They may never be bound and gagged by
men who profess to have come to give
more light to their house, but they may-
be made captives by Satan who often
promises, as he promised Eve, spiritual
and mental illumination.

Satan himself is transformed into an angel of
light '

L
n. Cor. n: 14.)

Telephone Ear.

A Chicago journal has been
investigating the affection

known as "telephone ear,"
and getting the opinions of
physicians who have made a
special study of diseases of
the ear. ln giving its readers
the result of its study, it says
that the use of the telephone
four or five times a day will

produce in a short time a very
decided difference in the pow-
er of hearing between the
right ear and the left. The
telephone, arranged as it is

with the receiver at the left

hand, cannot easily be used in

any other way than that of

applying the receiver to the
left ear. "'You press the black
muzzle of the receiver close to

the ear, the speech of your
correspondent agitates the
diaphragm at his end of the
line, and the waves of air

gently strike upon the drum
of your ear, and what one of
the aurists of Chicago calls

massage, takes place. Your
ear is subjected to the same
kneading process that is so
beneficial when wisely ap-
plied to the flesh and muscles.

Its effect is an increase in the sense of

hearing in that ear." The same principle

applies to spiritual hearing. Those who
listen to the still, small voice of divine

guidance, find their ears become sensitive,

and they get further directions.

Unto vou that hear shall more be given. (Mark

Swept Over Niagara.

A press dispatch from Niagara Falls re-

ports that on June 8 there was a sad fatal-

ity' there. While one of the vistors was
standing on Luna Island, at the brink of

the Cave of the Winds, his hat blew off,

and, in making a sudden attempt to catch
it, the man lost his footing on the slimy
rocks, slipped into the water, and in an
instant was swept over the falls before the
eyes of the spectators. The fatal move-
ment was doubtless who'ly involuntary.
No man, if he gave a second to thinking,
would imperil his life for a hat. Unhappi-
ly, there are, however, many who are

guilty of worse folly in risking eternal life

in a frantic effort to make a large fortune.

What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul. Mark"8 : 36.)
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Sowing Seed in Japan.
}NE of the most indefatiga-

ble workers in the mis-
sion field in Japan is

Rev. J. W. Wadman,
whose labors are known
to thousands of God's
people in our own land.

He sends us this letter,

full of information and encouragement,
concerning the progress of the Gospel in

that distant country:
TOKIO, May 17.

Your kind favor reached Tokio while I

was away on an evangelistic tour in the
country,
and

I ^ The Gospel in the Far East*

% How Christ's Kingdom is Growing in Korea and Japan — Two *
Faithful Missionaries send Bright and Encouraging Letters. %

In view of this plan of work, therefore,

I shall 'proceed to spend this money which
you enclose as the first expenditure in this

direction,.and shall trust the' Lord to send
me more help. It will surely come. In a

day or so I will purchase 100 Japanese
Testaments, inscribed within : "Presented

by THE

DISPENSARY AND GATEWAY OF THE SI PYUNG WON HOSPITAL, SEOUL.

since my return, so many pressing matters

have occupied my attention that I have
not had the time which I wished to have
in order to reply to your letter. I want
to thank you with all my heart for your
kind words about my work, and above all,

for the timely gift. Rest assured it will

be expended in the Lord's work, and I

shall use my best judgment to have it ap-

plied in keeping with what 1 understand

is the spirit which prompts the gilt.

And now let me outline a work which the

Lord has laid upon my heart within the

past few months. Ginza (Silver Place), is

the principal business street of this great

city of Tokio. It is our busiest thorough-

fare, and it is largely made up of business

houses of New Japan. For the most part

these shops are owned and controlled by
active, pushing, intelligent young men who
have caught the spirit of the new life all

about us. and who are pursuing Western
methods of business and enterprise. With-
in the past two years, as head of the Meth-
odist Publishing House, situated right on
the Ginza, 1 have come in contact with
scores of these young men, not only in a
business way, but being also Superinten-

dent of the English Night School and Gos-
pel Society on the Y. M.C. A. plan, I have
had opportunity of meeting a large num-
ber of these bright young men, teaching a
little English occasionally, meeting them
at our religious services, etc., etc. I have
kept a record of their names and addresses,

and as often as I can, drop into their stores

and have a chat. They are always glad

to see me and never too busy to converse.

The Japanese are naturally the pleasant-

est people in the world to meet socially—
when you come to know them and to

speak their language. Now my plan—or

rather the plan which I firmly believe the

Lord has laid upon my heart—is to put
into the hands of all these scores of young
men, say two thousand, at least, a copy of

the New Testament in Japanese, inscrib-

ing their name and, if desired, the name
of the donor, with any words of exhorta-

tion one might wish. Do you not think
this would be a noble work to carry out
for Jesus? Surely his richest blessing

would rest upon an effort of this kind,

scattering the seed of his precious Gospel
among the future commercial men of this

great empire ! I feel sure that if I should
take the time and trouble < and this I in-

tend to do), to interview each of these

young men personally, have a little chat,

and make the presentation in a kindlv

Way, with some loving word of entreaty

and perhaps a tract, great good would be

the result.

There are scores who would prize it as

a precious treasure. It would take a year

or more, for a work of this kind must not

be done tM hurriedly, and it will pav.

Of this there is no doubt. Unite your
prayers w ith mine that it may.

CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York," and at

once slowly and prayerfully begin this

blessed work. I am sure you will be

pleased with such a plan, and this expen-

diture will best suit the notion of those

who contributed this money.
I wanted to say that these young men

are for the most part without any religion

whatever. Their minds are largely dives-

for. Some few started to the front. Turn-
ing to Mr. Kamiya, 1 ventured to ask him
to join them who were seeking Jesus. He
hesitated, but only for a moment, then
arose and we walked up to the inquiry
seats together. Then we conversed and
prayed, perhaps an hour or so—together,

when at last my young friend declared
that light and peace had entered his heart

and he sang the praises of God. After the
meeting closed, the Japanese pastor said

to her, "Do you know whom vou have
led to Christ 'to-night?" 1 replied that 1

knew the young man only by name.
"Well," said he, "that youth is the eldest

son of an alderman and belongs to a very
fine and wealthy family. If he withstands
the opposition of his home, he will become
a power for God."

I was deeply impressed and continued to

pray very earnestly for this young man,
for I well knew some of the trials he would
be called upon to encounter in the flush

and joy of his new faith. The next day 1

called at his home, but he was absent.
The next evening he was in his English
class as usual, and after school closed 1

found him waiting in the same place

where he was standing a few nights be-

fore. As soon as I spoke to him, tears

filled his eyes, he grasped me by the hand
and whispered, "Thank God." I knew
by this that some victory had been won,
and so I led him into an empty class-

room when he told me all about it. It ap-

peared that his father was at first very
angry and threatened to disinherit and dis-

own him, but gradually his indignation

cooled and anger abated, until that even-
ing just before he started for his school,

the old gentleman had retreated from his

PATIENTS AND ATTENDANTS AT THE SI PYUNG WON HOSPITAL, SEOUL, KOREA.

ted of prejudice to Christianity and they
are really in a most receptive state. The
old people of Japan are difficult to reach.

The student classes are also difficult; but

these young pushing business men are

more inclined to Christianity ( if they un-

derstood it) than any other class, and
hence they are extremely hopeful. Let

me cite an instance : A few weeks ago we
were having special mission ser\ kes in

our ( ilnza church in the upstairs of which
our Y. M. C. A. night-school is helJ.

Passing along the halls, after my teaching

was over, and on the way to the service

below, I met a young man standing near

the stair-case evidenllv waiting to say his

pleasant "good evening" to his MUM
teacher). Putting my hand gently on

his arm I said : "Mr. Kamiya, please come
with me to the service to-night." "Yes,
sir; I w ill go." So we went down together.

As the service proceeded, an invitation

was given to any who wish to become
Christians to come forward and be prayed

stern attitude and said that since his boy
had taken such a stand he hoped that he

would keep it and make the life of a Chris-

tian honorable. What a victory ! What
power there is in prayer! Since that,

young Kamiya, who is unusually intelli-

gent, has decided to enter our theological

school and devote his lite to preaching the

Gospel, the father consenting to pay all

hi-- expenses. Indeed, we have reason (I

have become quite well acquainted with
him) to believe that he and the whole
house will shortly embrace Christ. There
is no happier youth in Tokio to-day than

this same Kamiya Keinosuke. Yours very
sincerely, JNO. W. WADMAN.

Tkt prayers of iht rtadtrs of this lournal

art rtqutsttd for Iht bUising of Cod upon its

propritlor, and also upon those whose sermons,

arlitlts. or labors for Christ, art printed in

it- and thai Hi circulation may ht ustd by Iht

Holy Spirit for Iht conversion of smntrs and
tht i/iin ktmiig of God's, ptoplt.

JUNE 24,

Souls Won in Korea.

ANY of our readers \\\

took a deep spiritual .

terest in the mission! •

work of the late Dr. f |

in Korea, will be plea
|

to hear how the wra
begun by that devol
laborer and his assti

ates is now progressing. The follow
letter comes from one of the medical it

!

sionaries of the General Hospital in c<|

nection with the Korean Mission of the'
1

E. Church at the capital

:

Seoul, May 17, 1896

The $20 which THE CHRISTIAN HERA
forwarded to me to be used in the hospi

work was receiv ed just at a time when •,

were in need of funds for the support
several men who were injured in the d)

turbances in the interior and who hi

come to us for aid. The funds will be t{

pended in giving relief to these wound
men, several of whom already have t

pressed their gratitude for the aid giv

them. One man who had received agt
shot wound of the arm trav elled 300 B

\

about 100 miles, to the Si Pyung Won 1

surgical aid. and I was glad to take him
and care for him.
A short time since, while there was

much disturbance in the interior, ar
bands of armed robbers perpetrated 01

rages on the poor villagers, quite a nut

ber were attacked, some of whom receivi

severe gun-shot wounds. Several of the

have been in the hospital under treatmen
One man w ho suffered from a gun-sh
wound in the leg during the tight at Na
Han. about thirty miles^ from the city,

with us still. These gun-shot cases a

with us generally a month or more, ar

we have excellent opportunities of tellir

them of Christ and pointing them tot!

Great Physician. One little boy who
attacked by a robber a short distance froi

Seoul, his load of wood which he w;

bringing to the city stolen, and himse
receiving a deep wound of the neck
hand, was brought to the hospital by
sympathizing friend who found him. Th|

day after admittance he had a high fevei

and w e were afraid serious results woul
follow, but with careful treatment he n

covered, and yesterday he was dischajf

Best of all he took away a knowle
of the truth as it is in Jesus, and>

though such a young heart, God will bl<

the seed. His father and mother visit

him several times while he was in

hospital, and expressed great wonder
the kindness shown by the missionai

and the excellent accommodations.
Mission work is very promising at pi

ent in Korea. The openings are more I
can be tilled by the present force of wal

ers. Funds alone are lacking, but as it

God's work the money will also come
his good time. We must toil on, do wl

we can, and thank God that w e have
privilege of laboring in such a promisii

field. I enclose two pictures, one is agroi

of hospital patients and their attend!

The picture was taken in front of the su

gical ward. This forms one wing of thi

hospital and is ail we have at present, fb
doctor in charge is in the back group stand

ing with a sun hat in his hand. The gen

tleman sitting in front of the hospital doc-

tor is Dr. Folw ell.the new doctor appoint-

ed to Pyeng Yang. He is now at his

station following the work which was so

successfully commenced by Dr.W. J. Hall.

The other is a picture taken from the front

of the hospital compound, and represents

in front the dispensary building and hos-

pital gate, and in the background the sur-

gical ward of the hospital. The dispens-

ary door, as shown in the picture, is daily

thrown open and before the doctor attends

to their physical ills, a hymn is sung, and

the doctor in charge or the hospital evan-

gelist tells the people who gather from the

street and the patients who have gathered

in the waiting-room about their spiritual

needs. This work to some may seem

scattering and the people go back to their

country homes and perhaps are never

heard of again, but is it ours to say what

the results will be? Has not the M ister

told us to preach? Oh, that the power

from on high may descend upon the doctor

in charge, the assistants and patients who

gather in the Si Pvung Won, and that not

onlv a great deal of suffering may be re-

lieved but that many souls may be gather-

ed In. Yours very sincerely,

John B. Bustled.

-

to

It
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The Crocus Bed.

AST fall," said Beatrice
Irving, looking wistfully
out of the window, across
the small back garden,
where the snow still lay.

a white blanket over the
sodden ground, though
winter was on the wane,

Ive planted bulbs in that bed near the
[nee. Isadore and 1 broke our backs over
all one day, but we've had such a chil-

winter, so much storm, and rain, and
;et. I*m afraid they will never come up."

I

"Why. sister !" interrupted Isadore in

pr cheerful chirrupy way, as she pinned
dress-stuff to the lining, and gave a

ill here and a pat there, "why sister,

|>w you talk ! Ourflow-
; always came up, same
those of other folks."

."Oh ! I don't know as
|ey do," said Beatrice

lily, putting her hand
fcainst her side, and flush-

j a little. "Seems as if

[ere never would beany
ck again in this world

me. I'm clear down
|id discouraged, and!
jish I was dead, I do !"

A big tear rolled down
tr cheek, but before it

Juld fall on the white
[tin bridal gown she was
itching. Miss Isadore

[ught the sheeny fabric

and held it at arms
1.

Beatrice Irving," said
• Aunt Lucy, who had

reading by the win-

JfW, while Isadore fitted

new gown. "You are

ckered out completelv,
that's all that ails

Du. Now, put on your
pawl and bonnet, or stay,

niece will lend you
fcr sealskin cloak, for it

very cool to-day, and
Du jump right into my
(eigh, and I'll take you
jr a spin. Here. Emily,"
jidAunt Lucy, who was a
rompt and peremptory little lady, turned
I me,"vou sit down and toast your toes

ad read, or rest, till we get back. Beatrice

ust have an airing, and the world'll look
,'ighter in her eves."
I When the two had gone, with a merry
;igling of bells, and a farewell laugh from
unt Lucy, Isadore turned her grateful

|ce to me.
"Tint was good in you, Aunt," she

['.id. "Not every lady would be so sweet
[id so thoughtful, 1 am worried on Bee's
count. Miss Emily. She's sort 0' pin-
ing her faith to them crocuses." I may
)serve that Miss Isadore was not an ed-

ited woman, though 'the salt of the
ttrth,' "and she thinks if they come up in

ie spring, Harry Jenks 'll come back, and
ithey don't she's main sure she'll never
re Harry in this life again. She's got it

f to her head, and she dreams about it

ghts, and you can see she's all run down.
'orkin' on Kitty Cameron's wedding-
f'wn 's been the last straw, and she's
?ar used up. I wish she had never seen
arry. that's what l wish."
"But my dear Isadore," I said, "you
ust not speak so of your sister's sweet-
part. I have great faith in his honor.
;ou know he was in mv Sundav School
ass. I know Harry is to be trusted."
'Then why doesn't he write, and why

dn't he send Bee even a Christmas-card,
a valentine, and how is it, his own

'Iks ain't heard a word from him in two
f
three months? No, I think in that great
icked town of New York. Harry's fallen

in love with another girl."

"Well, Isadore, I don't, and I don't be-
lieve Beatrice iias that idea either. But
this notion of hers about the crocus bed is

silly. Of course they'll come up, when
the spring sunshine coaxes them into the
light."

God does not send us strange flowers every year,
»en the
places

ige

When the spring winds blow o'er the * pleasant
places,

The same dear things lift up the same sweet faces.

I quoted, and Isadore smiled.
"I'm going to New York next week," I

said after a pause.
J and I'll look Ham-

Jenkins up for Beatrice, and let her'know
all about it."

And then I said no more, for the bells

were jingling gaily at the door, and pres-

ently her pallor changed to pink, and her

of the brain, and his knee is injured. You'll
find him at the Presbyterian Hospital ; he's
doing well now, but he's had a close
shave. Death and he ran a pretty near
race of it for one while. Good-bve. Strange,
nobody wrote to his peopie, but we didn't
know thern, and he's not been in a condi-
tion to inquire, and anyhow, it was no-
body's business."

1 went flying to the hospital, and fortu-
nately struck a visiting dav. Was this
Harry Jenkins, white-faced. sha\ en, thin,
but with the honest brow, and the pluckv
mouth, and the candid eve 1 knew. Of
course it was, and I cried over him, and
gave him all the home news.

"Tell my mother I'm all right," said
the brave fellow, "though she knows it

now. for one of the nurses has written for
me, and teli Bee Irving, please, that I'll be
at home with her again when the crocus
bed is in bloom : I'll be at home all sum-
mer: 1 won't be able to work in this city
for ages.

"And, Miss Emily, I want you to
know that I haven't worried. God's been
good enough to let me see I needn't. He's
bringing everything out right. He can
do it somehow.".

1 wrote to Beatrice that evening. 1 did
not preach to her, but 1 did preach to my-
self a little. For, who does not worry,
wondering why this happens, and that is

allowed ; troubling his heart with doubts
and fears. Often there seems good cause,
but when vou think of it. there never is.

THE REVOLT IN CRETE — VIEW NEAR CANEA, TH! MOUNTAINS " IN THE DISTANC

eves quite bright, in ran Beatrice, looking
like a picture in my sealskin, and as sweet
as a girl could be. The air and my sensi-
ble Aunt Lucy's conversation had helped
her, and she took Kitty's wedding gown
in hand again quite cheerfully.
We went our ways, and in the course

of a fortnight I packed my trunk and came
to New York. After a few days of visit-

ing and sight-seeing, I bethought me of

the lad who belonged to my home up
country, and to the girl he had left behind
him. and I took a seat one morning in a
Columbus Avenue car and went whirling
round the curves, and tearing round the
corners, away and away till I found my-
self far down town among tall warehouses
and dingy edifices, quite different from the
gala streets where fair ladies go shopping,
and the windows are a wonder to see, with
the rich stuffs and mingling colors and the
jewels and laces, and everything splendid
that money can buy.

Well. I discovered the place where Har-
ry Jenkins had worked, and stepping into

the elevator, I was borne up, up, up, a
crazy height, and the elevator went at a
dizzy rate, and I got to the room and asked
for him.
"Hurt ? you say he was hurt? " I asked

of a grizzled and tired-looking elderly man
who left a desk and came forward, seeing

a bewildered young woman looking about
her, in an unfamiliar spot.

"Yes, Harry Jenkins was hurt a week
or two before Christmas: a cable car

knocked him over, and he had concussion

for the Lord's care is always over us, and
even in times of accident, illness, poverty
and danger, that care does not fail.

Harry Jenkins and the crocus bed to-

gether convinced Beatrice that she had
been faithless in her fretting, and when
later, the Hosfords came from the city and
needed a gardener and chose Harry, and he
and the little dressmaker were married
and went to live in the lodge at the Hos-
ford's gate, her last doubts vanished. For,

It may not be my way.
It may not be thy way :

But yet in his own way
The Lord will provide.

That hymn comes in pat in a good many
tight places.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Peace He Gives.

Y\ 'HAT is the peace that Jesus had
* » He said. "My peace I give." and then
Went out to bear from cruel men
The scourge, the buffeting, the cross,

To bear the world's great load of sin.

And had he peace ? Yes. peace within.

This is the peace that Jesus had :

A peace that gave him power to bear
The dreadful cross and all the woes
Inflicted by his cruel foes.

Without a' murmur, but his prayer
Was made for those who placed him there.

This is the peace that Jesus gives

:

A peace that helps us follow him
And suffer, and yet feel within
A calmness that the world knows not.

He does not give an easy lot.

But peace within, sweet peace within.

The Rising in Crete.
A Movement for Securing the Island's Inde-

pendence of Turkish Dominion.

A N Y recent events have
been regarded by experi-
enced observers as omens
of the coming downfall of
the Moslem power in Eu-
rope. The latest occur-
rence was the revolt in

the island of Crete in the
Mediterranean. For some time past the
arrogance of the Turkish authorities and
the Moslem threats to deal with the Cre-
tan population as they had dealt with the
Armenians, have served to keep the island
in a ferment. A strong Reform Commit-
tee was organized among the native popu-
lation, and it formulated demands which
included the economic independence of the
island, and the appointment of a Governor
of their own choosing, to supersede Ferik
Abdullah, recently appointed by the Porte.
Athens was said to be the centre of a
strong Cretan revolutionary movement of
which four Cretan patriots were the mili-

tary leaders. It was rumored that England
was favorable to the revolutionary move-
ment and that the Greek government
would afford every facility to the patriots.
Meanwhile, the Sultan's government, pur-
suing its usual tactics, arrested a number
of supposed Cretan sympathizers in Con-
stantinople. Orders were promptly given

by the Ministry of War tor
the transportation of thir-

ty-eight battalions of
troops from Smyrna, Bey-
rout and Salonica to Crete
for the suppression of the
impending revolt, which
thus far had not assumed
very formidable propor-
tions. A Greek vessel car-

rying munitions of war to

Canea, on the island, was
seized by the Turks. Sev-
eral encounters took place
between insurgent bands
and the imperial troops,

but the casualties were in-

significant. The Turks,
however, made even these
small incidents the provo-
cation for marauding and
they pillaged and burned
twenty hamlets in the in-

terior of the island.

On the 8th inst. the
Turkish troops occupied
the principal military posi-

tions and controlled the
roads, making it quite cer-

tain that any attempt at a
popular rising would be
quickly subdued. At the
present writing, the trou-

ble seems to be at an end,
temporarily at least,

though there is little doubt
that Crete will sooner or

later be prepared to strike a blow for in-

dependence.

The Sin of Laziness.

Concerning the widespread evil of lazi-

ness among those who might reasonably
be expected to be activ e in the Christian

life, a writer in the Indian Witness has this

to say : That this universal unwillingness

to expend life's fuel in work of any kind
prev ents many persons from meeting their

religious obligations ought to excite no
surprise. And we must not make the mis-

take of concluding that because laziness

often trips us up, that therefore our feet

are not in the right way. Laziness some-
times keeps men from praying who take
more delight in prayer than in anything
else. Laziness sometimes keeps men from
reading the Bible who love that Book
above all others. Laziness is a clog to

many feet that are disposed to be swift for

Jesus. Laziness often closes a mouth that
would rather speak for Christ than for

anyone else or for anything else. Laziness
in some degree is a part of the garb we
wear: it is one of the limitations of our
being : it is one of the disabilities insepar-

able from the present life.

If it is asked. "What are we to do about
it? "the answer is, do not let it control

you, do not let it prevent you from doing
or becoming just what you feel and know
you ought to be: but on the other hand,
do not write yourself down traitor to any
good cause because sometimes you feel the
hand of laziness upon you.
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A Lost Season.

WE had no Spring this year. We
jumped from Winter into Sum-
mer. The train of the seasons

seems to be off the track. There is some
doubt as to where April and May went.

We have had all the people out looking

for the two lost children. The crocuses

and violets knew not what to do with
themselves, and lost their way. The buds
were mocked of the weather. We skipped

the Spring. The bridge over which we
passed had a snow-bank for pier at one
end and a June rose for pier at the other

end. We are quite sure, however, that

the seasons are rightly driven, and that it

is a great impertinence on our part to

think that we could command the weath-

er more wisely. But we are this season

reminded of that large class of young per-

sons among us who seem to be skipping

the Spring. We have but few boys and
girls now. Society tries hard to usher our

young people from babyhood into man-
hood or womanhood without any halt be-

tween. We talk about manly boys and
womanly girls, when we should not have
anything of the kind, but only boyish

boys and girlish girls. There is between
infancy and mature life a season of frisk

and frolic and glee and romp that ought
not to be interfered with. There ought to

be a good long period of roundabouts and
short dresses. But the fashions are more
and more changing, until now the boys of

eight have stove-pipe hats, and the girls

have all the flounces and frizzes and shirrs

of womanhood. So they skip the Spring.

The blossoms and flowers and buds are

frosted. The children spring from March
into June. Now we are certain that so-

ciety will never improve on the old-fashion-

ed boy and girl. Our children need a num-
ber of years free from the affectations and
demands of society—years sacred to ball

and bat and hoop and kite and marbles
and boisterous fun. While the natural

order of the seasons seems broken up, do
not let society compel our young people to

skip the Spring.

Religious Twaddle.

NO d«>ubt much of the Christian char-

acter of the dav lacks in swart hi-

nessand power. It is gentle enough,

and active enough, and well-meaning

enough, but is wanting in moral muscle.

It can sweetlv sing at a prayer-meeting,

and smile graciously when it is the right

time to smile, and makes an excellent

nurse to pour out with steady hand a

few drops of peppermint for a child that

feels disturbances under the waistband,

but has no qualification for the robust

Christian work that is demanded.
One reason for this is the ineffable soft-

ness of much of what is called Christian

literature. Religious twaddle is of no more

use than worldly twaddle. If a man has

nothing to say, he had better keep his pen

wiped and his tongue still.

Church Quarrels.

WE see an account of a clergyman
severely chastised by his congre-

gation and another minister who
proposed to take the pulpit. The discom-

fited clergyman was flung down the pul-

pit stairs while the other minister was as-

cending the opposite side. This scene was
rather lively for a church, and we protest

against it. But while reading it,we thought

whether or not there was any more sin in

such a bellicose encounter than in many of

the church quarrels of the day. How often

elders and deacons look daggers at each

other, if they positively do not wield

them. How often people would hurl a

minister down the stairs, if it would not

read badly in the newspapers. How mur-
derously Mary Jane looks across* the

church at Elizabeth Ann. What violent

antipathy going down from generation to

generation between the two leading fami-

lies of the congregation. The minister

which one family likes the other despises ;

and the sons and daughters take up the

ecclesiastical grudge when their fathers

and mothers yield it with their last mortu-

ary struggle. Would it not be better for

the two families to appoint each a cham-

pion, and let them go out on the village

green, and in physical encounter, settle the

disputation? Indeed we prefer to this

greater evil of life-long embitterment the

lesser evil of the aforesaid pulpit tussle.

A disease that comes to eruption is better

than that which lingers in the blood and
kills the patient.

Present Opportunity.

YOUR Christian father and mother,

who have been holding beneficent

influences over you, do you not re-

alize they are going away from you? Do
you not notice that they do not get over

sickness as soon as they used to? Are
you not aware of the fact that they do not

get over a cold as quickly as once? The
fact is that they have made more prayers

for you than they will ever make again.

They have passed the last mile-stone on

the road home, and if you are going to get

any benefit from them, get it now, or get

it never. Some of you do not know what
it is to stand and look down upon the still

and rigid features of a Christian father or

a Christian mother. I do. In five minutes

you will think of all the unkind words
you ever said to them. You may cover

up the coffin with wreathes, and crosses,

and crowns; but you cannot make any-
thing attractive out of it. It is trouble,

and nothing but trouble, for those who sit

and sigh with the consciousness that those

dear lips will never pray for you again,

and those lips will never sympathize with
you again. When you stoop down and
kiss for the last time the wrinkled brow
just before the lid is screwed on, you will

think of what I tell you now. O, if

father and mother be still alive with their

Christian influences, cherish them while

you may. Take their example. Re profited

by their prayers. They are ripe for heaven

and cannot stay.
. • •

The first notable engagement of the new
Anglo - Egyptian campaign against the

dervishes, took place recently at a place

known as Firket, near the Nile, and result-

ed in the rout of the dervish force which

was superior in point of numbers. This

Egyptian battlefield is shown in the illus-

tration on the opposite page, which is

taken from a photograph. After the first

ShOCk, and when the dervishes gave way,
the Egyptian cavalry pursued them, kill-

ing large numbers and taking manv pris-

oners. As the fugitives fled toward Suarda

their pursuers followed and found that

place—which had been lately the Khalifa's

largest camp— deserted. This victory leaves

the whole of the Nile valley, north of

Suarda, in the hands of the Egyptians.

A Priceless Souvenir, Free!

ALTHOUGH you may never visit

the Holy Land, such are the
wondrous! facilities at our dis-

posal to-day that we can bring
Palestine almost to our very

doors. When the Palmers and Pilgrims
of old journeyed to the land of the Sa-
viour's birth, they themselves were almost
worshipped on their return, and any me-
mento they brought—such as a flower, a
scrap of soil, or even a stone—was an ob-

ject of deepest veneration to multitudes.
Those times have long passed away, but
to-day the soil, the hills and vales, the
rocks, the flowers, and even the ruins of

Palestine, are still very dear to true believ-

ers throughout the world.
Remembering this, THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD has secured, exclusively for its

own readers and their immediate friends, a
fragrant and precious souvenir of Pales-

tine, which will be warmly appreciated.
Amid the multitude of flowers that deck
the Judean hillsides at this season, there
is none so rare nor so highly valued as
"the Lily of the Field." More than any
other blossom, it gives color and variety
to the landscape. Its deep tint enriches
the floral carpet of the plain and brightens
the waving flower -robes of the hills.

Splendid, almost regal, in its dyes of bright
carnation, leaves of poppy-red and sta-

mens of black, it stands out boldly among
all the others, and challenges the atten-

tion and admiration of the beholder. Study-
ing these peculiarities, one ceases to won-
der that '"The Lily of the Field" should
hold such a prominent place in the Sacred
Writings, and that the wisest of men,
King Solomon, should have conferred up-
on it most significant honors in connection
with the building of the Temple,as the only
flower that was chosen to serve as a mod-
el for King Hiram's "skilled workers" in

the decorations. On the brazen pillars

themselves and upon the chapiters, there

was carved "lily work" of most marvel-
ous beauty and delicacy and the brim of

the molten sea "was wrought like the brim
of a cup, with flowers of lilies." And the

Saviour, in recognition of the royalty of

this peerless flower, contrasts its incom-
parable hues and textures with the coarse

and showy tinsel of Israel's king, when he
said : "Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow. They toil not, neither do they
spin ; yet I say unto you that Solomon in

all his glory was not arrayed like one of

these" (Matt. 6 : 28, 29). We can picture

in imagination Jesus, as he spoke these

words, sitting by the lakeside in Galilee,

and holding up to the gaze of his disciples a
single royal-robed lily of Palestine, plucked
from fields where its purple progeny still

delight the eye a id charm the sense of the
beholder
Summer comes early in Palestine, and

for several months, Rev. H. B. Greene,
who returned to the Holy Land especially

for this work, has been busily gathering
these royal flowers, and preserving, press-

ingand packing them for shipment to New-
York. On arrival, each full and perfect

flower has been artistically mounted,
none that has suffered in transmission
in the slightest particular, being used.

The color, texture, and form of the flower,

the spread of the purple leaves, and even
the delicate foliage of the stalk, have been
admirably preserved. It is our purpose to

present one of these mounts, each bearing

a perfect specimen of "The Lily of the
Field," absolutely free, to each and every
subscriber who will send us the names and
mail addresses of twenty-five friend* or

acquaintances, who are not at the present

time subscribers or readers of this journal,

and no two of whom are members of the

same family or household. These names
should be plainly written and mailed to

the Publisher of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
New York, as soon as possible, and a
" Lily of the Field" will be promptly
forwarded. In this manner, without any
outlay whatever, our readers can secure a

Souvenir that could not be bought or pro-

cured, except at fabulous cost, and which,
by reason of its intrinsic beauty and sacred
assini.itinns, will afford them the greatest
pleasure and satisfaction. Every mount
will be sent under cover, all charges pre-

paid, to any address desired.

BRIEF NOTES.

as

We Invite Special Attention to the 1
Souvenir Offer to all our readers on the prece
column. Every one should make an effort to se*
one of these beautiful "Lilies of the Field" by t

,

plying with the simple conditions of the offer.

Four Slaving Vessels have been Capture. •

the English war ship, Harrossa, oft the East Coal!
Africa, and the parties responsible for their
tious are in prison.

Baron Edmond Rothschild has Establis 1another Jewish colony in Palestine, this time in
ilee. It consists of three thousand acres, and i-t
tended to serve as an agricultural experiment. I

The Congregational Home Missionary S .

ety has succeeded in reducing its debt from $13-
to S5>.7°°- The Society held its seventieth aniu
sary at New Haven, Conn., recently. Its income
year was $788,818.

The International Good Citizens' League
yites persons in sympathy wi)h its object ol put
ing politics, abitration, and alleviation of suffei
to attend its first annual Convention in Washine
D. C, on July 9.

A\aine has Lost a Veteran Congregatio
minister in the death ol Rev. P. B. Thaver ol C
land. He was born in 1816, and was the oldest n
isterofanv denomination in the State. He set |
in Garland in 1847.

Rev. S. V. Robinson who has been Associ
|

ed with Dr. A. C. Dixon's work in Brooklyn,
been holding services in Baptist Churches in Kl
Jersey. He is now able to take engagements I

evangelist or temporary supply during the sumr I

montns.

Mrs. Ballington Booth Held a Service
Sing Sing Prison on June 14. The convicts Hsletl
attentively to her presentation of the Gospel,
response to her earnest appeals more than f
clared their purpose in (Jurist's strength
new life.

The School for Christian Workers at Sprin
|

field, Mass.,has leased a large building in its nei(
J

borhood for a ladies' home, where students cl
room during their course. An effort will be ma I

to raise funds to purchase the building if it is fou I

desirable.

Rev. Mr. Lichfield. Now of Wynberg. Ne
Cape Town, speaking at a recent convention,
ferring to Uganda, where he had labored under
Church Missionary Society, said that the nal

Christians were now sending out missionaries
neighboring tribes.

A Census of Church Attendance taken
Toronto on the first Sunday in Max , showed
worshippers at the morning service and 63,

the evening service, a total of 123,091. The pi

tion of Toronto is 200,000. The Methodists 1

an attendance of 36,655.

Delegates to the Jubilee Meetings of tl

Evangelu al Alliance to be held in London,"
ning June 20, to the number of four hundred
intimated their intention to be present, incli

representatives from every European country,
the United States, Canada, Australia, India, 'C!

Persia, Egypt, ami Palestine.

The Leaders of the Johannesburg Reft

Committee, whose condemnation to death wi

cently commuted to fifteen years' iinprisoni

have been released on parole. They were req
to pav a fine of $125,000 each ami give a ijledj

to int'ei fere in politics, or to be banished frot

Transvaal for life.

The Bible School at Chautauqua, July 1

August 21. will include among its subjects: net
History; The Times of the C hrist: Studies ii

Earlier Prophets; and the Hebrew Psalter,

teachers will be Prof. Edward L. Curtis and
Sanders of Yale; Profs. Shatter Matthews and
Harper ot Chicago.

Texas Correspondents of the Congregai
alist report that Evangelist C. W. Byron has

closed a series of meetings with the First Chur
Paris. There were over lortv conversions, and (

tians were greatlv blessed. Mr. Byrom proc
from Paris to Dallas to hold services with the (

Avenue Branch. The meetings are held in a

;ii in. .dating i ] -orsons.

The News from King Khama's Country
been received ot a drought and an insect of

which have destroyed vegetation, a rinderpest wl

has destroyed the" cattle and made rich men
denlv poor". Trade is at a stand still, because
is no locomotion. Such calamities coming so

alter the king's decided stand for Christianity,

trv the faith of the Christians severely. Eil|

Christians are raising a fund to aid the people.

Delegates and visitors to the Christian
deavor Convention at Washington. D. C. wi

glad to learn that the managers ol the Centi al

Mission at 622 Louisiana avenue, the model mil

of the country, have arranged to furnish board
lodgiigton number of guests at trout one doll

a dollar and a half a dav. Rooms may be engage"

bv writing the Mission. The Mission has now a fine,

commodious building in convenient proximity to the

Convention, ai d ils guests will have an opportunity

of studying its methods during their stay.

Mr. D. L. Moodv has Arranged for a School

of Systematic bible St11.lv for the summer iths in

connection with the Northtichl institutions. The

Bible Is to be the onlv text book and the suhircl-

will include: The Pentateuch; The Person and Work

ofChrist; I he Kingdom; Insi.iiatioii: Justification

and Naiiotifi. alioli. The teachers will be, beside*

Mr. Moo 1\ Prof. Howard Osgood; Prof. R. A. Tor-

rev Revs'. K. B. Mi ver: W. J. Erdmat. Geoige C.

N.'edham; and C. I.'Scofield. Applications I'.rad-

mi--ioi, -hould I"- made to Rev. C. I. N olle Id, East

Northlield, Mass.

News of a Wicked Plot Against Missionaries

in China comes from Toltio, to which plai e it ap-

peal - to have be> n sent from the scene ol the' dis-

turbance. It i« that at hlnese phvsician charjWI

tli«- ii.i--ioiiari. • at KiangVin with having killed

two Chinese children and buried them In their

vnrd A crowd collected, and the doctor being chal-

leiigo.l to prove hl« charge, dug Into a neap«
-havings and rubbish in the vard and unearthed OM

ho.lv of a child thai had been dead about twenW

dav. There i» no doubt that the doctor had placW

the bodv there him«ell, but the crowd became Bh

rious and le-tiow d lli- ini-Moii. I'rieTidlv native"

helped the missionaries to escape from the mad-

dened throng provideiitiallv. no live- were lost
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
ery reader of this journal should examine

! Free Souvenir Offer on page 480. These
ttfnl '•Lilies of the Field" are for all, and
'

be secured by any reader who sends
nty-five names and addresses to the Pub-
; r'of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, in aCCOrd-
with the instructions.

icriber. Greenville. Tenn. Have Christians any
hoond for expecting such a baptism of the

ftolr Spirit as trie apustles had at Pentecost, or
pay thev hope to atfain sinless perfection by a
.low and gradual growth in grace !

le descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost
[for a special purpose . It was to endue
k with special miraculous powers especial-

Eth the gift of speaking in Languages pre-

kly unknown to them. Their exceptional

[instances required exceptional gifts. We
lot think that Christians have any ground
Ixpecting such gifts. At the same time.

Ihink God does endow his servants with
owers thev need for the work to which

> them and many have been conscious,
hing, and teaching of divine help in a
We way. The sinless perfection you

: of is an ideal toward which every man
(Id strive. We infer from some of your re-

, however, that you regard it as a con-
1 in which vigilance may be relaxed.when

Stations cannot overcome you and when
lean not sin. You will

lr attain such a condition.

Wot be deceived. There is

K of watchfulness to the
hb While man is in this
rw-1 he will be exposed to

I ration and is liable to sin.

Berlin, Canada. The
given by Luke for

hrist speaking the Parable
the Pounds is "because he
nigh to Jerusalem.- Luke
1). What had that to do
it?

next clause of the verse
you. The disciples expec-
hat when he reached Je-
iem he would declare hun-
ting and claim the throne
ivid. He wished to disa-
their minds of these

ghts and to turn them to

xal duties. The Parable
intended to prepare them
is rejection and death and
to afford them hope of
" for faithful, intelligent

at his return.

Lincoln, Neb. What
Ihe creed of the Abyssinian

h?

Loofs. a distinguished ^^^^^^^
rity. in a recent article lE^^^S^^
says that with the ex- j^^BMCm*

oton of a small percentage
rf\oh;immrC_in> a n i Fa.-
ss (Jews), the Abyssin-
ia are ail Chris: : a n 5 .

ftiardt Rohlis. the famous traveler, esti-

HN that the number of Abyssinians is not
than 1.500.000. They are* ecclesiastically""" by an zAbuna or bishop who must al-
~~~~~~e be a Copt, and whose power is superiorJ to that of the king. The Abuna resides
Mondar. the capital. Next come the arch-
"fs, sub-presbyters, deacons and sub-dea-L There is a monkish order, at whose head •

Hefisi^. anJ the manager of the church's
pr srty is an official known as the C\'ebreid.
w has representatives in even,- church,

""""""priests hear confession and grant absolu-
HT There are probably 12.000 priests and
^Bs,in all, who live on the common people,
hi ne northern monaster.' there are over
I monks, and a single village church has
Jkty priests. The service is liturgical and
m , leading features approaches more nearly
to at of the Greek Church than any other.

'

F. M.. Rudlev, Cat. Do you think it wrong or a
w in to hold Gospel Temperance services Sundav
• venings, under the auspices of the W.C.T.L'.?"

I cidedly not ; you could hardly be better
en nyed.

R: nd Hines, VVashina^on. D. C. i. Is lying or
-<illed -":?simula:ion common to savage peo-
tes, or is it practised almost exclusively among
ur so-called civilized peoples ? 2. Is it a justi-
able practice under any circumstances.

.
It is claimed by travelers that certain un-

ci" zed tribes in Africa and elsewhere, when
""Hfonned the acquaintance of the whites,
teno word in their own language to express
* Whether or not they were absolutely
ut u'ul under all circumstances is extremely
£c MnL Among the aboriginal Zulus, truth-
ni --

and Persia, the Zoroastrian and Egyptian the-
ologies, the ancient writings of Greece—is

doubtless known and recognized in every" land
under the sun. Unfortunately the complex
life of civilization and its many vices have
been the cause of increasing the tendency
to dissimulation. 2. No, not even under the
old, time-worn plea of necessity. A lie has no
legitmate place in the universe," for it is in di-

rect opposition to God. who is truth itself and
who cannot lie. Therefore to lie, even in the
slightest degree and under the most extreme
provocation is to desert the side of truth and
to oppose God. in whose image we are made
and to whom we should strive to conform. It

should not be forgotten, however, thatthere
are often occasions when silence would serv e

us even better than words, and where the
truth may well await a fitting opportunity for

expression. But even in such cases, we "must
be careful that our silence does, not produce an
impression.that would be the equivalent, in its

effects, of a lie actually uttered.

C S. M.. Hazleton. Pa. What is the msaning of the
following tine in the a^ih hymn, M. E. Church
Hymn Book : ™ Lo, Salem's daughters weep
around." What does the word "SaTem" mean ?

Who were the daughters 1 Where and when
did they weep ?

'•Salem" (from "Shalem," peaceful), is an
archaic form of the name Jerusalem, and is

sometimes used by writers when referring to
that city. The leading Jewish commentators

have been perpetuated even to this day. Ev-
ery traveler in the East knows that the na-
tives have a legendary or traditional, and partly
or wholly mythical history for everything, and
sometimes more than one. So with Cain's
wife. who. Epiphanius says, was named Save,
while Malalus. another writer, calls her Azura.
and the Arabs give her still a different name.
Buttman. Eisenmenger. Hottinger. and other
writers give about all the mythology of the
matter, including the various' Eastern tradi-
tionary fictions about Cain and Abel's twin
sisters, Cain's temptation by the devil, who
showed him how to commit murder, and a va-
riety of similar stories—the whole being as
fantastic and unreal as any of the myths of
Greece and Rome.

Faithful Reader. Portsmouth, O., writes

:

Will vou please some time give the readers of
your valuable paper a sermon for young men who
are traveling with the manv circuses that cross the
country ? None but those who have friends who are
obliged to support themselves in that manner know
what temptations they meet with. Manv of them
are sons of Christian mothers. They are" too often
forgotten and looked upon as lost.

Bereaved Mother, Lewiston, Me. Is there anv
Scriptural ground for hoping that I shall
know rav dear bov, eighteen rears old, who is

gone to heaven, when we meet ?

David seems to have thought there was
ground for such a hope and to have derived
comfort from it. He said of his dead child, "I
shall go to him but he shall not return to me."
(II, Samuel 12 : 22). The Parable of Dives and
Lazarus (Luke 16: 23). appears to afford an-
other reason for the hope. Of course allow-
ance must be made for the intimation being in

a Parable, which may not necessarily be true
in all its details, but we cannot conceive of

Christ misrepresenting the facts. He certain-
ly represented Dives as knowing Lazarus. A
third reason is the fact that Paul expected to

FIRKri", ON THE RIVER NILE

Scene cf the Recent Defeat of the Derrisies by the AKglo-Egrptiai See opposite page ' .

unite in this identification and the same name
is applied to the holy city in Psalm 76: 2. The
hymn refers to the* scene at the Crucifixion
where the daughters of Jerusalem or Salem
who had followed Christ to Calvary, witness-
ed the last act of the Divine Tragedy. (See
Matt. 27: 56: Mark 15: 40: Luke 23: 27, 28).

Subscriber. Providence, R. I. I observed lately a
statement published in the New York Smh* from
a correspondent, that "Cain married his sister

Ripha. It also, on the authority of Duprion's
Concordance of tie Holy Bible, that St. Chrysos-
tom said that this was the tradition of the Jews
in his time. Other traditions, equally as good,
make Cain the husband of his twin sister Cal-
mana. Azrun^or Climia Eve gave birth to twins
every vear for thirty years, always a boy and a
girl '. "Cain and Abel, according to Jewish tra-

dition, quarrelled over their wives, Cain desir-

ing to have Abel's twin sister Deborah. Owain
or Lebuda. instead of his own twin Calmana,
Azrun, or Climia. Another tradition makes
them quarrel over the division of the earth : and
still another over the spelling of a word in the

Parascha f This has caused a great deal of

controversy, and not being able to arrive at any
sattsfactorv decision in regard to it, I write and
ask you tokindly explain through your valuable

columns.

rss was a strong characteristic. The Cev-ee Veddahs are even yet said to be ••prb-
*•* ially truthful." and so also are the natives
ot iva who have not mingled with foreigners.
Hi the lie. as is shown bv some of the old-
"Mecords extant—the sacred books of India

Such a statement needs no explanation.

The Sun's correspondent has simply drawn
upon some of the numerous myths that are

still preserved in the East, regarding our first

parents and their offspring and the beginnings

of mundane things. Such legends are mainly

referable to the earlv monkish and rabbinical

writers, whose credulity and inventiveness,

in their treatment of Arabic. Greek. Hebrew.
Svrian and Egyptian legendary lore, were
about equal. Although the church swept aside

as apocrvphal a great mass of literature of this

description, some of the legends and traditions

know and be known of his converts "in the

presence of our Lord Jesus." (L Thess. 2: 19.)

I_ A. Essler. Concord, N. H. What is the meaning
of the word "Sheol 1

"

It means "the place of departed spirits," or

"the state of the dead." and is derived from a
verb which signifies to ask. conveying the

idea of something which is never satisfied. The
phrase. "The insatiable grave," conveys the

same idea.

A. H.. Berne, Ind. As Jacob is spoken of with great

honor ir. the Bible I should like to know whether
his conduct in forcing Esau to sell his birthright

and his deception of his father were approved
of God. Did he do right? Were there any ex-

ceptional circumstances justifying him ?

His conduct is nowhere approved in the Bible.

In fact it was most unjustifiable. The Bible does

not conceal the faults or wrongdoing of good
men. It tells the storv of David's awful crimes

w ithout reserve. Jacob's wrongdoing led to

his banishment from home, and separation

from his mother between whom and himself

there apj-ears to have been a very tender af-

fection. He suffered retribution too in being

tricked bv Laban and in the terrible anxiety

he suffered later on. when he heard that his

brother was coming to meet him with four

hundred men : and still later w hen his own
sons deceived him about Joseph. The whole
storv of his life shows that he was continual-

ly learning bv hard experience the evil of his

early vices of duplicity and hard bargaining.

Rutus Smith. Man sville, Mo. 1. Does not pure re-

ligion give unto all who possess it all the ex-

citement thev want * 2. Is there any recreation

or amusement equal to that enjo.ved by the

Christian ?

1. Excitement in the worldly sense, the Chris-

tian does not want : he would not exchange
" the peace that passeth understanding "

for all the world's distracting pleasures: yet
he finds in the new life, a constant and unfail-
ing source of interest. 2. Every aspect of
life has a new meaning to him, and the way
is opened to joys he never dreamed of before".

His social life and surroundings, too, are more
enjoyable, and he finds that no legitimate av-
enue of amusement is closed to him. He is

debarred from nothing except that which is a
detriment to spiritual growth and for such
amusements or recreations he has no taste.

It is a great mistake to imagine that the Chris-
tian life is necessarily dull. On the contrary,
it has every reason and every facility for
brightness.

H. C. N. Are visitors allowed at Mont-Lawn at the
Children's Home? Also, if they can go and re-
turn on the CMrystenaJk or is that beat just used
by the Home? I have a great manv "Little Glean-
ers " suitable for children, which I would like
to send to the Home ifthey would be acceptable.

Yes. visitors are welcome. You can go there
either by the S. S. Cbrjstenah, or by Northern
R. R. of New Jersey, taking stage from Nvack.
Our little guests at the Children's Home are
as a rule plentifully supplied with reading
matter. What is needed is wearing apparel
suitable for boys or girls between six and ten
years.

W. A. B-, Bynums, Ala. Is it Dot reasonable to be-
lieve that one's capacity who has spent his life

in the service of humanity and God, is further
developed to enjoy more the pleasures of heav-
en than one who barely is saved ?

Undoubtedly. Just as there are degrees of
fidelity and service, so there are degrees of
capacity for enjoying the felicities of heaven.
(See Matt. 25: 20 to 26 : I. Cor. 15 : 41, 48, 49

;

Ps. 62: 12).

If the writer of a letter signed "One of the
Sorrowing Mothers." will send
us her name and address, we
will send her a sermon which
Dr. Talmage preached a few
years ago on the subject she
mentions. He holds the same
views now as he held when
he preached the sermon.

W. J. G., Mount Forest, Ont. What
denomination does the China
Inland Mission belong to ?

It is inter-denominational.
Some of the missionaries are
Episcopalians, others Congre-
g a t i o nalists. FYesbvterians,
Baptists. Methodists. &c. They
work together harmoniously,
because their supreme object
is to preach Christ to the
heathen.

E. M. R., Amphion, Tex. Can you
give me the exact date of our
Saviour's birth and death ?

No, they cannot be ascer-
tained beyond doubt. Prof.
Samuel J. Andrews has made
an exhaustive study of the
subject, and in his Life of Our
Lord, published by' Charles
Scribner's Sons.New York, you
will find his reasons for arriv-

ing at his conclusions. He be-
lieves that the evidence pre-
ponderates in favor of Decem-
ber in the vear of B. C. 5 for
Christ's birth, and with still

better reason that he was cru-
cified on April 7, A.D. 30.

Reader, Vancouver, B. C. I have been impressed
for some time past, that I ought to follow a cer-

tain course, the wisdom of which I have doubt-
ed, but still the question forces itself upon me.
Would vou take it as Divine guidance when any
question continually comes before you and you
are impressed that*you ought to do it ?

Not necessarily so. There are so many things
that might combine to give you the impression
spoken of. You may have in your secret heart

a longing to do a thing which it would be alto-

gether wrong to do. The better way is to

prav over the matter and wait patiently for

the "unmistakable opportunity which will sure-

ly come if the course be divinely directed.

Christian. Lemon, Pa. Don't you think it would be
a grand thing it all Christians—in the United
States at least if not all over the world—could
unite in a week of praise to God ? I do not mean
to have any special meetings, but just in their

own homes and where business calls them, to

praise his name and not murmur or utter any
complaints. Don't you think it would be a good
way to commence a' season of revivals ?

It would indeed be a grand thing if the

whole Christian world could unite in a week
of general Thanksgiving instead of a compara-
tively small portion of it. as now, devoting a
single day to that object.

Miss L- A. Tavlor, Meriden, Ct. It means "city

of peace."——C" F. W. P., St. Louis. Consult a phy-
sician. Such matters call for the judgment of a
specialist. Subscriber, Hamilton, Ont. Send it

to him, care of Biglow & Main, Ninth St.,New York.

Interested Reader, Hokah, Minu. It is wrong
for them to encourage Sunday ex-ursions in any
wav whatsoever. Subscriber, MarshalL Mich. 1.

Anv sinner, who repents and comes to Christ will

find a forgiveness as free as that accorded to the

penitent thief? 3. Certainly, he can. No matter what

a person's past life may have been, he ..t she be-

comes a new creature after conversion. Mrs. G.

M. I_, Bunkerhai, O. We have laid your statement

befire the American Sunday School Unior-——In-

quirer, Davton, O. The address of our Children s

Home is Mont-Lawn, Nyack-on-Hudson, N. 1

.
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Market Day in the Soudan.
How I In- Nat i\ t's do Hirir Trailing— Honest v

ami Fair-dealing the Utile.

LTHOUGH the Soudan
is one of the most im-
portant and extensive
tracts of African terri-

tory, comparatively lit-

tle is known concerning
it, either by Europeans
or Americans. Its clim-

ate, for the most part, is inhospitable and
deadly to the white traveler, and its peo-

ples—for there are several nations, com-
prising many millions

in all in the Soudan

—

are either Mo-
ham m edan or

heathen. Bilad-
,

es-Sudan (
" the

countrv of the
blacks" stretch-
es from the Sen-
egal river to

Abyssinia, but
only a very

\ g
small part of it

jjftjj

has ever been f-^
p r i v i I e ged to f/k,
hear the blessed

Gospel. Of the
Christian m i s -

sionaries w h
have penetrated
there, with the
message of love,

a goodly pro-
portion have
sealed their de-

votion with their

live s—victims
of the climate.

There are,
however, some
sections of the
Soudan to which
the white man
has brought
soraeth ing of

civilization and
progress. This
is true of the

French Soudan.
On this page,

we give a photographic illustration, show-
ing a phase of commercial life among
the people of the French Soudan that is

most interesting. It is market day, and
the native ruralists have come to town to

dispose of their produce. They are not

slow to cry their wares—which may con-

sist of bananas, cassava, plantains, dur-

rah. etc., which they exchange for cotton,

game, iron utensils or cooking pots. At
such markets may be found a great variety

of products, cereal and otherwise. Near-

ly all transactions are in barter. A white
visitor to such a market is at once struck
with the simple gracefulness of the women
and the fine athletic figures of the men.
Thev are remarkably honest in all their

dealings.

It has been frequently stated, without
reservation, that Africa is unfit for the
habitation of white people. This, how-
ever,has been contradicted, in part at least.

The personal experience of many mis-

sionaries, traders, and others has demon-
strated that there are many sections of the
" Uark Continent," where the European
or American may live in comparative
health and comfort to a good old age.

Abyssinia, Mashonaland, part of Nvassa-
land. and also certain sections of the

Soudan are not now regarded as insalu-

brious. In Adamawa—back of the Cam-
eroons—the land is said to be high and
rolling and extremely healthful. In the

fertile valleys, banana, maize, cotton,

plantains, indigo, and durrah are exten-

sively cultivated, and there are good mar-
kets. Yola, the Fullah capital, is finely

situated- at the foot of Mount Atlantika.

Horses and cattle thrive in Adamawa. The
Fullahs (so-called because of their com-
paratively fair skin, of light copper or

bronze hue), are spread over a district em-
bracing four great provinces or divisions,

occupying a natural basin between the
Niger and Bornu. All the land is rich in

agricultural products, and nearly every
variety of grain known in Africa is suc-
cessfully cultivated. Originally from
Senegambia, the Fullahs have multiplied

remarkably in their present location and
have become one of the most powerful,

intelligent, and widespread of all th« peo-

ples of the Central Soudan and its neigh-

fastened with a narrow girdle of silk, com-
pose the costume. But the dressing of the
hair, the richness and good taste of the
jewels, enhance, in the most harmonious
manner, the beauty of the women of

Akhaltzikh. The festive headgear, com-
posed of a diadem of golden coins, from
which hang down along the temples and
even to the breast, pendants of beautiful

pearls terminated in ancient pieces of
money, is most becoming, especially when
a veil of Indian or Persian muslin is thrown
over it. It can be said of them in general
that they are very active housewives.
Their skilful fingers are ready at every in-

dustry. According to her social position,

the Armenian woman spins and weaves
wool and cotton, with which she makes
the clothing for the family. It is she who,
receiving from her ancestors the art of

making these beautiful carpets, the secret

of such designs and of such shades, hands
them dow n in her turn to her children.

How two little Twins were Rescued.

A missionary, writing from China, tells

the interesting story of how two little or-

phan girls were saved from a cruel death.

A Rible-woman met a man carrying them
in a basket, and asked him what he was

T
bred.

A VILLAGE MARKET SCENE IN THE FRENCH SOUDAN, WEST AFRICA.

borhood. There are in the four provinces

between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 souls, and
some of their towns have a population of

ten thousand.
Travelers who have penetrated to the far

interior of the Soudan, tell of great popu-
lations, considerable cities and a degree of

commercial activity. Probably the most
wonderful country is that around Lake
Tchad, long regarded as mysterious, if not

mythical, where native empires have ris-

en and passed away, and races have come
to power and dominion, only to be subju-

gated in their turn and superseded by
others—all these changes being unknown
to the outer world. The rapid march of

civilization, the progress of railroad build-

ing, and the struggle for colonial expan-
sion will ultimately result in opening up

this tropical wonderland to the world andin

bringing its vast variety of products, its

peculiar industries and its people into con-

tact with the younger and more vigorous

races of the earth.

Beautiful Armenian Women.
Doubtless the most graceful and dis-

tinguished women in Armenia are those of

Akhaltzikh. Their dress is the most ele-

gant and the most original. The materials

employed, although sombre in shade, are

woven and dved by them, so that they

are found nowhere else. The ungainly

Turkish trowsers have disappeared ; a

skirt well fitting, a bodice open on the

ist, and in apron worked in gold and

going to do with them. He said. " Bury
them." So she begged he would give

them to her, and he was quite willing and

thev were brought to the Missionary

Home. All the children there are girls

whom their parents did not want, and
would have got rid of in some way. It is

dreadfully sad that the Chinese think so

little of the baby girls. It is not so bad in

every part of China, but in the Foo-chow

district thev throw any number of chil-

dren into the river every year.
*

A Pretty Swiss Home Custom.

In a letter from a lady who was spend-

ing the season among the Tyrolean peas-

ants, a very pretty custom is mentioned.

On the morning after her arrival she was
"awakened by the sound of a violin and
flutes under the window, and hurrying

down, found the rooms adorned as for a

feast—garlands over the door and wreath-

ing a high chair which was set in state.

The table was already covered with gifts

brought bv the young people whose music

we had heard. The whole neighborhood

were kinsfolks, and these gifts came from

uncles and cousins in ever far-off degree.

Thev were very simple, for the donors are

poor—knitted gloves, a shawl, baskets of

(lowers, jars of fruit, loaves of bread ; but

upon all some little message of love was
pinned, 'Is there a bride in this house?' I

asked the landlord. 'Ach, nein !" he said.

'We don't make such a pother about voting

people. 'Tis grandmother's birthday."

Little Builders.

VOU are little builders,
I Working every day.
Brick by brick, brick by brick
Of character you lay

;

Every word you utter,

Everything you do,
Renders the foundation

Either false or true.

Here a brick of honor.
There a brick of truth,

While the work's progressing
Childhood turns to youth,

As the walls are rising.

See that they are plumb,
Strongly put together.

For the time tj come.

Then by their own merits,
They'must stand or fall,

For the Master-builder
Justice metes to all.

Building for the present,
For the future, too,

Character that some day
God himself shall view.

Cuban Hospitality.

HERE is no more courteous pet|j]

on earth than the Cubans. El
the peasants are polite and \\H
People a valley with half a del

half-naked childreii

poorly dressed 1
h a r d - workl
woman, anifl

man in pai

loons and sh

with a mac
lashed to

side and sp

on his cow-s
shoes, and
have a pictH
the mass of

ban peasa
and their ho
says a wr ite

Travel. Yetf
this man
will receive

most cou
treatment, if

take shelter

der his roof f

an impend

i

shower, ord
in any way
his hospi

JBttSta^ M There is a

ial^S. Hft markable g
in his mann
and ther

^J; y nothing in

bearing of
•

' awkward
W . - fulness an<f

«L^d sequiousness
_ '

! 'Ilv !

«'*""'
ates with
class. Hi

liteness n

deserts him. He salutes the com
on entering and leaving a house, ta

off his hat with a "Good morning'

"God be with you " as he passes

in the fields. It would be an unpard

ble breach of good manners in a Creol

eat or drink without first offering to

one about him. The Creole is not

graceful in his manner, but forcible in

expressions. While talking, his wh
frame is in movement, and one ignorant

Spanish emild almost \uess the drift

conversation bv the pantomime. I he i

morality of the clergy in Cuba is appaUil

Left In gross ignorance and superstitio

there is perhaps much wanting to ma

the Cuban peasant admirable, but he

indeed a verv lovable fellow. The ma

ners of a Creole girl are also remarkab

Whether bred in the thatched cottage

the poor montero, or in the statelv ma

sion of the wealthy planter, she intuitive

acquires all the graces of a well-bred lad

For Our Children's Home.

The following contributions have be*

received in aid of the Fresh-Air work ;

Mont-Lawn, which re-opened last week
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Our Debt to Our Country.

$1 :e»tiou« <>u the Christian Endeavor

{pie for the Week Beginning July 5.

»Un 132: 1-9-

ATRIOT1SM as a dept and
as a duty has a claim on
even- one. There are

crises in which it it is

recognized in that light,

and when the response

i
15 general >

as '
n our %var '

1 "or when the land is men-

by a foreign enemy. Then there is no

iil'ty in rinding men who love their

:rv so well that they are willing to die

. No one knows, until the

comes, how many such
there are. There was no

er surprise, in our time of

le, than that with which
iw men quit their business

heir families and endure
lardships of the march and
peril of the battle-field.

both flags there were
who had made no noisy

instrations of patriotism,

before the war seemed en-

led in their own affairs, yet

could not bear to remain
jme when their country
n peril. With the fullest

ance for the influence of

motives, there must have
a large number in both
5 who would not have
there but for their love of

native land and their

of their duty as citizens,

more deeply would thepa-
: spirit be stirred if a for-

nemy assailed us. Then
atent fires would spring
flame, and it would be
how deeply men loved
country.

ere are. however, other

in which patriotism may
anifested besides that of

ng. It is not in the last

me peril, only, that our
lias need of the love of her
In time of peace, we

ler duties which no true
it can ignore. She has
>hich do not come against
ith panoply of war, insid-

oes. which would under-
her strength and degrade
debase her. As a father
sometimes had to say of

or his daughter, "
I

rather have followed
to the grave than wit-
is shame," so patriots

:

eel about their native
became vile and cor-

A worse evil than sub-
by a foreign foe,would

that Satan should rule
le forces of evil should

our people. We owe
erefore, to our country
by every means in our
we should strive to save
om such a fate. To every
ition in its turn the wel-
f the nation is committed

ed trust. Education,
order, liberty, religion

come down to us from our
it Is our duty to hand

intact to our sons, with
aptation to the new cir-

nces which later exper-
has indicated. All that

Iherited is entailed. It is

ur:o use, to improve and to
pit, but never to impair.
Re this, we owe our coun-
Hie light of a beneficent
m If the religion of Christ

anything to us,it is a protest against
he nker of selfishness. If we are fol-

; of Him who laid down his life for
ne rld,we shall not live for ourselves.
* -ion of individuals intent onlv on
01. -getting, who know no Gospel but

gospel of getting-on," who have no
o» n for the poor, no higher aim in life
na the acquisition of riches, and who
*>" lightly of the "righteousness whichM th a nation," must inevitablv be-
on sordid and perish . Against this spirit
e Christian should be a living pro-

's1 It is the evil that in this generation
*e ive most to dread. The life of a man
*n-teth not in the abundance of the
i"«5 he possesseth.
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Conducted by IRA D.

LrsiAN G. Cutlee.

WE HAVE A FIRM FOUNDATION.
"Othkr foundation can no man lay '—1 Cor 3:11.

Lea D. Sakeet

1 We have a firm foun-da-tion. Whose hope is in the .Lord; We have a bless-ed ha - ven,

2 We have a strong de- liv-'rer, Who trust His mighty arm, Not all the hosts of darkness

3. O love that stooped from heav'n To lift us up to God, love, that to re-deem us,

Who
His
The

JL A.

-^2

an-chor in His word; Tho' surg-es break a-rouud us, And clouds our sky may dim, He will not

chosen ones can harm: His arm that bro't sal-va - tiou De-fends them from a -bove; They rest with-

path of sor- row trod; Thro' yonder land of Beulah Glad harps with rapture ring, Aud numbers

CHORTS.

i
f • * -0-

leave to per - ish One soul that clings to Hun
in His mer-cy, O'er-shad-owed by His love,

with - out num-ber Its bouud-less tri - umph sing

Give praise to our Re-deem -er,

Copyright, 1893. by The Bigloiv & Main Co.

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By Permission of the Publishers

He Cometh

!

BEHOLD he cometh ! Lo. the mountains
Are glowing with his light.

It flashes from the living fountains

And leaps from height to height.

Behold, he cometh ! Yet in blindness

Earth s millions still reject his kindness :

Nor see the glory bright.

Behold he cometh ! All creation

Feels an impending doom.
Behold he cometh ; Every nation,

Surges in restless gloom.

Behold he cometh ! Gnashing, raging,

All evil Powers 'gainst him engaging,

Disdain to vield him room.

Behold he cometh ! Nought can stay him.

Nought can his hour delay.

All kings and rulers shall obey him,

Submit to his just sway.
Behold he cometh ! Fierce resistance

Shall fade as night fades in the distance

Before triumphant day.

Behold he cometh ! Ye who love him.

Break forth in jubilant song.

He cometh ! See beneath, above him,

A wondrous, radiant throng.

Behold he cometh ! Grand and glorious.

Majestic Lord, and King victorious.

All hail ! the shout prolong.

ChWicethe, Mo. LOUISE J. STRONG.
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Prophecy Misunderstood.
How the Apostle Paul Relieved the" Dis-

tress of a .Church.

BY RICHARD CHESTER.

i

-
.

-
.Q .

- :T5[NE of the passages relating
to the Second Advent
most frequently misun-
derstood, is II. Thessalo-
nians 2: 1-8. Many peo-
ple d r a w from it the
erroneous conclusion that
certain events must occur

before the Lord comes tosummon his wait-
ing people. If, however, we rightly under-
stand the circumstances of the Thessaloni-

an church, to which the words
were addressed, we shall see
that they were not meant to
convey any such impression.
The Thessalonians were

"shaken in mind and troubled"
by a belief or opinion which
had become prevalent amongst
them concerning "the dav of
Christ," or rather, "the day
of the Lord," for so Dean Al-
ford affirms that all the oldest
authorities give the passage.
This "day of the Lord" is the
day of his executing long de-
layed judgment upon an evil

world. "The Day of the Lord!"
The day in which "the Lord

Jesus Christ shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking
vengeance upon them that
know not God, and obey not
the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ." The belief of the
Thessalonians concerning this

day was not—as the palpable
mistranslation in our Author-
ized Version has led so many
to suppose — that it was "at
hand," but that it was "pres-
ent," that they were actually
in it. Their belief—strength-
ened, if not in the first instance
occasioned, by the sev erity of

the trials which they were at
that time undergoing—evident-
ly was that the day of the
Lord's judgment upon the pro-

fessing Church and the ungod-
ly wrorld had even then com-
menced ; that they were then,

as it were, under the first

droppings of that thunder-
cloud of judgment in which the
Lord, the Avenger was about
to be revealed : that instead of

having been "taken'''—as the
Apostle's teaching in his previ-

Epistle had led them to expect
—before that day of judgment
had set in, they had been left"

to undergo its terrors.

Such a belief might well

cause them to be "shaken in

mind and troubled ;
" might

naturally lead them to question
either the truth of the Apostle's

prev ious teaching, or the real-

ity of their own Christian pro-

fession : to doubt whether
they were Christ's people at

all. To remove at once such
utterly false impression from
their minds, the Apostle pro-

ceeds to "beseech them by the
coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ and by their gathering
together unto him," which, as

he had previously instructed

them, were to be the very first

in order of all Second Advent
events, "Not to be shaken in

mind or troubled" by the no-

tion that "the great and dread-

ful day of the Lord" had come.
That judgment day, he goes on

to assure them, could not come until a
"falling away" had taken place, until a

hinderer to the revelation of "the "Man of

Sin" had been taken out of the way. and
until "the Man of Sin" himself had been

rev ealed. No judgments, however severe,

which might be inflicted upon the profes-

sing church : no trials, no chastenings,

however great or protracted, sent upon
Christ's own people should, he teaches

them, be regarded as belonging to that day
of judgment, or as indicating its commence-
ment, unless, or until, the Advent for his

saints and their "gathering together unto

him" shall have first taken place. Noth-
ing is to have precedence of that event.
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CH IPTER VI.

Being and Doing.

[IFEtookon quite another
aspect for Pauline as the

£l f&¥]\$& light was shed upon it in

^1 sjkff^~C her talks with Tryphosa.
The sufferer loved Paul-
ine for herself, and still

more because she was
the daughter of her girl-

hood's friend. The girl's crude imaginings

as they had come to her in her sordid life

at Hickory Farm, were freely told into the

sympathetic ears of this gentle, beautiful

old lady, and they were heard tenderly, and
their errors were gently exposed and the

true way was pointed out. Never did dis-

ciple listen with more reverence to a teacher

than Pauline listened as she sat by that

couch of pain and patience.

"It is terrible to see you suffer so, my
lady

! " she cried one morning, when in

the fulness of her strength, she had gone
from the laughing sunshine into the shad-

owed room, where every ray of light fell

like a blow upon the invalid's quivering

nerves.
Tryphosa made answer with a smile.

"Not one stroke too much, dear child.

It is my Father's hand upon the 'tribulum.'

He never makes mistakes."
One day she slipped away directly after

breakfast. She wanted to be sure of find-

ing her alone.

It was one of the invalid's good days,

and she greeted her with a bright smile of

welcome.
"My lady," she began abruptly, "do

you think I have forgotten all about my
promise? I couldn't. It has haunted me
through everything, and— I gave mvself

to the King last night."

Tryphosa's eyes glowed deep with pleas-

ure. Thank God !" she exclaimed softly.

Then she closed her eyes, and Pauline

knew from her moving lips that she was
talking with the Lord.

She touched Pauline gently.

"I had to talk a little about the good
news with Jesus. He is my nearest neigh-

bor, you know. And now dear child tell

me all about it. What a wonderfully
simple thing it is! People talk so much
about being a Christian when after all it

is simply to be Christ's. We open the door
where he has knocked so long, and let him
in. We give ourselves away to Jesus
henceforth to live in him, with him, by him
and for him forever. Dear child when you
were giving, did you include your will?"
"Mv will !" echoed Pauline startled.

"Why, surely. The Christian is not to

direct his Master."
"But how do you mean, my Lady ?"

Tryphosa began to sing softly,

u little bird lie «till

Id thy luw neM :

Thy part, to love my will

;

My part.—the rest.

"That is his message to me. Yours will

be different, for no two of his children get

Hie same training."

"Your lot seems very hard to me," said

Pauline. "Do you think I shall have to

suffer, too, in some way ?

"

"I cannot tell. Christ knows what is

best in every case. We simply trust him,
you know. We give ourselves to him for

him to fit us for his service. Perhaps with
you, the call may be to activity, with me
ft has been not to do, but to bear. The
lapidary knows what each stone requires

to bring out the qualities of it. The phy-
sician knows the kind of treatment his pa-

tient requires, and prescribes in the one
case exercise, and in the other tranquility.

The gardener takes one plant into the hot-

house and sets another out in the cold. In

each case the object is to secure the best-
to promote development. Now If there is

wisdom and love in the treatment, all will

be well. But suppose there is opposition.

StmpaSe there is no confidence in the wis-

dom, and there is a shrinking from the

course prescribed ? What then ?

"

DITH FERGU50N BLACK.

"Then," said Pauline, the best will be

missed."
"Yes, and there has been no true giving

of one's self. Something has been held

back. It has not been a gift, but a condi-

tional bargain. It is as if one had said, 'I

retain the right to judge. I will do or bear

what I am called to if I agree that it is best,

if I see the object and purpose of it and if

it is agreeable,' You see that is not a full

and free gift of our lives to Christ."

"I suppose, now life will be all duty,"
said Pauline with a sigh.

Trvphosa smiled.

"That is not the way I read my Bible.

Peter says, we must ' love the brethren,'

and John, This is Christ's command
ment that we believe and love,' because,

'he who loveth knoweth God,' and Paul,

'The love of Christ constraineth us.'
"

"But I must do something, my Lady."
"Don't fall into that snare little one. It

is what we are, not what we do. The dear

Christ wants us, not for what we do for

him but what he does for us. Listen, 'He
that abideth in me and I in him the same
bringeth forth much fruit, for without me
ye can do nothing.' 'He that dwelleth in

the secret place of the Most High shall

abide under the shadow of the Almighty.'

The first great thing for you now is to get

your meaning."
Pauline looked puzzled.

"I do not understand, my Lady."
"What are you going to stand for ? How

much better is the world to be for your
having lived in it ? The day is long past

when people were satisfied with a Sunday
religion. True Christianity means a daily

concentration of purpose. Look at the men
who have made their mark in the world.

Reformers, inventors, discoverers, all men
of a single purpose; and Paul says, 'This

one thing I do.' Michael Angelo said,

'Nothing makes the soul so pure, so reli-

gious, as the endeavor to create something
perfect, for God is perfection, and whoever
strives for it, strives for something that is

God-like. And remember, 'perfect has no
clipped edges, no dreary blanks.' Little

one, I want you to be a perfect Christian."

Pauline fell on her knees beside the

couch and buried her face in the cushions.

"I am not worthy," she murmured.
Tryphosa laid her hand very tenderly

upon the bowed head as she repeated in

low triumphant tones: "
I will greatly re-

joice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful

in my God; for he hath clothed me with
the garments of salvation. He hath cov-

ered me with the robe of righteousness, as

a bridegroom decketh himself with orna-

ments, and as a bride adorneth herself with
her jewels.' 'This is the will of God even
your sanctification.' 'That you may be

holy and without blame before him in love.'

'Be ye perfect as my Father in heaven is

perfect.' According to the measure of our

capacity, that is the idea, just as the tiny

cup may be as full as the ocean. But for

this we must lay all upon the altar. There
must be no closed doors, no reserved cor-

ners in our hearts. We must give Christ

the key to every room, so that he shall be,

not merely a guest in the guest chamber,
but the owner of the house. Are vou readv
for that dear child ?"

And Pauline answered humblv, "I want
the very best God has to give me."

CH IPTKB All.

riir Tttt.

The beautiful summer had slipped away,
and the glory of October was over the

land. Pauline had crossed the borders and
plunged, with all the zest of her thirsty

soul, into the fair world of knowledge
which lay stretched at her feet. Her three

months of conscientious studv had been
of great service as a preparatory training,

and already more than one of the profes-

sors had complimented her on her breadth

of view, and the rapiditv with which she

was able to grasp an idea.

A subtle sense of power stole over her.

Every part of her being seemed to expand
in the congenial atmosphere. A brilliant

future seemed opening before her enrap-

tured gaze. The world should be the bet-

ter for her life. God had endowed her

with gifts. She would lay them at his

feet. She would devote herself to the up-
lifting of her race. Already in imagination

she heard herself spoken of as the gifted

woman whose sympathetic and exquisite-

ly modulated voice thrilled the hearts of

the multitude. Already in imagination

she saw her audiences spellbound under
the magnetism of her eloquence as she
strove to lift them from the torpor of their

commonplace into a higher life. Life was
magnificent ! Poor Tryphosa, in her nar-

row sphere of pain, how could she be so

happy !
"

Belle hurried along the hall and stopped
at the door of the blue-draped chamber.
"My dear Paul, do you know we are all

waiting? What have you been doing?
If I could only get a snap shot at you now
I should call it the 'Intoxication of Suc-
cess.' You would make a splendid Jeanne
d'Arc, with the light of high and holy pur-

pose in her eyes, etc., but as this is the
last Saturday in the year that we shall

have the chance of a ride to Forest Glen
and home by moonlight, 1 move that we
postpone our rhapsodies until a more con-

venient season. The boys are waiting be-

low with the horses, and the servants
started long ago with the hampers. Even
Gwen has been wooed by the beauty of the
morning to accompany us, though I think
there are about a dozen meetings on her
calendar. Here is a letter for you, but you
have no time to read it now."
"Have I kept you ? Oh ! I am sorry !"

and catching up her silver-mounted riding

whip, Pauline threw her habit over her
arm, and ran down to where Richard Ev-
eridge held the handsome bay mare which
had been her Uncle's gift. The letter she
had tossed lightly on her table. It was
from her father, but it would keep. There
was never any news at Sleepy Hollow.
Aunt Rutha watched the merry party

as they cantered off.

"How well Pauline looks in the saddle.

We have been very fortunate in our adopt-

ed daughter, Robert."
"Yes, she is a sweet girl, and her passion

for knowledge is just the incentive that

our lazy little Belle needs. I only hope her
father will never take it into his head to

claim her again. She is a blessing in the

house."
On and on the riders travelled through

the exhilarating Autumn air until they
stopped for lunch on the borders of a for-

est which Jack Frost had set ablaze and
which glowed in the sunshine with a daz-

zling splendor of crimson and bronze and
gold. The hours flew by, and when they
started homewards the sun was sinking in

majestic glory, while on the opposite hori-

zon the moon rose, silver clear. Pauline's

every nerve quivered with delight. It was
a perfect ending to a perfect day.
When she went up to her room that

night her eye fell on the forgotten letter.

She opened it slowly with a smile upon
her lips. Suddenly the smile faded and a

cold chill crept into her heart.

"It has been such a happy day," she
had told Aunt Rutha, as, after the merry
supper was over, she had stood by her
side in the soft lighted library. "Such a

[Continued on next page.)
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Up the system at this season with Hood's

Sarsapajilla if you would ward off summer

sickness, and cure that tired feeling, weak-

ness, dull headache, sleeplessness, loss of ap-

petite. Your Mood needs to be cleansed, en-
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Suitable for all building. Numerous desi

HC UrtDTUDflDo IMUn I nrtUr, : <

CWIITE2, MOW
l

CHURCH JUL
to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Clnclniull

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTU
j

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL fCOPPER AND TI

Bend for Price and CntnloBme .

McSIIAKK 1IKL1, KOI'.NIIKY, HALTIMOKr.,
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Princess in Calico.
Continuedfrom preceding page. J

ipf day,
without a flaw !

" And now
ly it seemed to be fading into the

ti m past ! And yet it was only a few

ur ince Richard Everidge had climbed

ht up after the spray of brilliant leaves

lie she had admired, and she had

mi them against the dark background

h< riding habit, even now they were

in her on the table. She looked at

em ith a dull sense of pain.

tf'h her has had a stroke, of some sort,"

J irding wrote, "the doctor doesn't

l\fin know rightly what. She is some
'

te but she can't leave her bed. The

9ldi. are well, except Polly, who seems

iJc: the doctor thinks her spine has

rt. Mother had her in her arms
'Wie fell."

Uftfcie shivered; was this God's "best"

h The letter dropped from her hand
sat for hours motionless, her eyes

ton every detail of the pretty, moon-
- m until it was inJelfbly engraved

f-r memory.
--/li the morning came she took the

v Tryphosa. She could not trust

j; ll.oteil the others yet.

J- it-yes that looked up at her from
op sheet were very tender.

•' -6- child, are you satisfied?"

, 1ft i what, my Lady ?
"

fV 1 Christ, and the life he has

fin-ft
f°r y°u

'"

"-••fcsitated. If it had been this other

, .4 she had been planning for herself

day before, how gladly she would
sswered, but if it should be Sleepy
could she say "yes?"
her keen intuition, which had
rpened bv pain, Trvphosa divined
ght.

going to give you a new beati-

he said, brightly. "Blessed be

, for it is the grey angel of sue-

lU-

is a hard Gospel, my Lady."
,ips, but ease and victory are for-

r>mpatible. The Father loved the
he surrendered him to a life of

Christ himself gave his chosen
heritage of tribulation, crowned
sweet, bright gift of peace. It is

lives that ring the truest. The
s all through the Bible. "Silver

seven times,' and, "Gold tried in

and 'Polished after the similitude
ce.' Have you ever thought of

3n that involves? The finest di-

«ar the most cutting, and it is the
'the diamond to reflect the light.

i)uld have our lives a success, we
tknot happiness, but harmonv."
wnv! with what, mv Ladv?"
vill of God, dear child. We are
ne when God finds us. He puts
e, with our great key-note Jesus,
we are like an eolian harp. The
i the east winds make music

,'|7*it, and the shrieking storm the
\ temusic of all. But remember, little

"
\
jlj the 'joy of the Lord ' which is

<rgth. We must sit in the sunshine
r»jld reflect the rainbow."

.. art ght Pauline spent upon her knees.

.
Bpdiculous !

" exclaimed Mr. Davis
e next morning, she announced
on to the family. "I will send a
n by the early train, but it is

ork for you, my child, and be-
cannot spare vou."

filled.

good of you to sav that ! But
r has called me. I must go."
es not say anything about vour
the letter," said Mr. Davis, as

> eyes over the words,
nt my heavenly Father, Uncle

Vshe said simplv ; "the message
night."

hat they could not shake her,
ielle hung about her tearfullv,
nd Gwen protested, Aunt Rutha
her with sorrowful eves, and

}
repeated that the very idea was

f
he paced up and down with a
skiness in his throat,
cometosavgood-bve.mv Ladv."
" looked wistfully at the brave,

, which she knew she should
re.

n, dear child '.

"

given Christ the kev, as vou
I f .artnow

I am under orders."
«e t l knew it would come. It is onlv

.^m "st travel bv different roads',
snameet at the end of the journev."

"But you never told me that my way to

the Kingdom lay through Sleepy Hollow !"

"Surely not, dear child ! It is not for me
to do the work of the Holy Spirit. 1 knew
you would hear his voice speaking to you
from out the shadows by-and-by."

Pauline sighed.

'"I have so longed for culture, my Lady,
and now 1 must put it by."

"1 am going to quote again. 'Blessed be
drudgery, the secret of all culture.' Some-
one has said. 'Latin, and Greek, and music,
and art, and travel are the decorations of

life, but industry and perseverance, cour-

age before difficulties and cheer under
straining burdens, self-control and self-de-

nial are the indispensables. It is our daily
task that mainly educates us and the hum-
blest woman may live splendidly.' And
remember, dear child, a life like Christ's is

the grandest thing in the world. Angels
may well envy us the opportunity of liv-

ing it, for God himself has lived it in

Christ and rejoices to live it again in each
of us. We should glory in the thought
that our King allows us to be the mirror
in which the world may see Jesus. May
the Lord keep you as one of his 'hidden
ones,' my darling, and make you to realize

that he who 'holdeth the height of the
hills,' spreads the hush of his presence
over the valleys."

Then she drew her close in a long, last

farewell.

{ To be Continued.

)

Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on June 14, in ac-

cordance with the requests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the
prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion "Believer," Shelby Co.,

of Relatives. Mo- asl
f
s Pra;

e
.

r 'or 'he
conversion ot her hus-

band and son, and that they may he fullv consecrat-
ed to the Lord. *'Sorrowtul >fother," that her sons
might be saved. •'Despondent," Neb., that her
husband might be brought to Christ and become an
earnest Christian. ''Believer," Georgetown, Kv.,
for ihe conversion of a relative who has fallen a vic-

tim to the curse of strong drink, and that God would
deliver him from its power. Margaret L., OIney,
111., that two brothers might be born again and be-
come sons of God. 'Distressed Father," Phila-
delphia, that his two daughters might be redeemed
from evil and turn to Christ for salvation from sin.

"Sorrowing Mother," Pittsburg, Pa., for her only-

son who is becoming addicted to drink, that Christ
would save him and Keep him from falling ; also for

a grandson that he, too, might be saved and helped
to live an honest life.——C. B., Herman, Minn., that
her husband, who has yielded to the wiles of a
wicked woman, and has tierserted his wife and fam-
ily, may be found of God and turned from his e%*il

ways to the salvation of his soul ; also for her six-
leen-vear-old son that he may be kept from evil and
give his heart to Christ ; also for her four daughters
tnat they, too, might become children of God.
"Reader," Hereford, Oregon, that a beloved daugh-
ter and her husband might turn to the Lord and oe
reconciled to each other. C. A. J., Salem, Oregon,
that her husband and sons, who are in danger of go-
ing the downward road, may be converted and sav-
ecTfrom sin and Satan. A. A.W., Newbern,Tenn.,
that a brother and a son-in-law, who are out of the
kingdom, might seek and find salvation. "Sor-
rowing Sister," Kan?., that her dear husband might
have grace to forsake an evil habit and seek the
Lord with all his heart. M. A. S., Canada, that a
dear brother might be saved from his propensity to

strong drink, and seek the Lord for salvation. --• I

"Sorrowing Father," Du Quoin, 111. that his son may
|

be saved from scepticism, and be led to trust Christ
'for the salvation of his soul. M. J. T., George- '

town, Colo., that her husband might be won to
|

Christ and quit gambling and drinking; also for a 1

dear son and daughter, tnat God would make them I

both his children. thoroughly devoted to him. P.
|

G. D., Oakland, CaL, that God would save her chil-

dren, the youngest of whom is not a Christian.
"Constant Reader," that four sons may become con-
sistent, earnest Christians, and that one of them inav
become a preacher of the Gospel. Max, North
Dakota, that a dear son might turn to God for the
salvation of his soul, and be saved from drinking
and other evil habits. "Anxious Husband,^'
Brooklyn, N. Y., that his voung wife mav seek
Christ, and be saved from all evil, especialfy from
the wiles of wicked, deceitful men, who are enticing
her to the frivolities of the world.

For the Conversion D. R.. Weston, Oregon,

of Friends. that a lear ladv
,

and ™
men, who are all precious

friends, but not lovers of God, might be won for him
and serve him with all their hearts. "Submissive
One," Weaver, Ala., that Christians would earnest-
ly prav for a dear friend, once an eminent Christian
and a Sundav School Superintendent, who has fallen

through drink and become a castawav, that God
may touch his heart and restore him to his love.

"Subscriber," Prospect, N. Y., for the salvation of
two young men who do not love God and are lead-

ing lives of sin. "Young Believer," Bristol. N. H.,

tor a deir friend who has had no chance of beconi- I

ing a Christian and who takes no interest in spirit-
j

ual things. "Reader," Media, III, that a dear
|

girl who is unenlightened may perceive her need of
Christ and seek him. "Young Reliever," New-
burg, N. Y.. that one who is Iovelv and charming
in every wav, might be made a child of God and
kept from temptation.

For the Restora- "Believer," East Lemon,

tinn of Health Pa., that a beloved daughter
tion ot riealtn. who is going into a hospital

for a critical operation may be supported and her
life saved. "Brother in Christ," Hartford. Conn.,
that his beloved daughter, who is suffering from
mental disease, mav be fully restored. D. F.,

Newburgh, that a mother, now heavilv afflicted,
might regain her health. A. A. W.f Newbern,
Tenn., for the recover)- of a sister-in-law who is lame
and has suffered terribly from neuralgia. T.T. S.,

Su~angfie!d, Out., that a dear one whose disease
threatens to end his life, may be raised up to serve
the Lord. "Widowed Mother," Baltimore, Md.,
that a daughter who is about to undergo an opera-
tion mightnave the grace and strength she needs,
and be restored to her husband ana little children
permanently cured. "Anxious Mother," Elgin,
Wash., that her dear daughter, who is belisved to be
in consumption, might be healed of the Lord.
"Friend," Nova Scotia, that two sisters who are very
ill might be raised up to the praise of God. ,4

Be'-
liever, Georgetown, Ky., that God would restore the
health of one who has* been a sufferer a long time.

The following persons who are suffering from
various maladies also ask pravers for their restora-
tion to health : L. W. J.. La Grange, O.; "Trusting
One, Long Island, N. Y.; C F. H.. Frazee, Minn.;
S. B. ]., Roberts, Fla.; "One who Believes," Beau-
mont, Kans.; A. T., Philadelphia.

For Special E. A. H., Vermont, who has to

BleSSinfTS sec^ a new home, that God would
» ' give the help and wisdom that is

needed, and that work might be found to relieve the
pressure of sorrow over a sad bereavement.
"Reader," Grassmere, O., that a family in severe
straits may receive the financial help they need.
"One who Believes," Cekato, Minn., that two dear
friends now alienated might become reconciled to
each other. Believer, Mand, Mo., that urgently
needed financial help may be granted. Sub-
scriber, Fayettewlle, that the distressing apprehen-
sion of mental derangement mav be removed.
"Repentant Wanderer," New York, that the wav
might be opened for him to return to his wronged
wife, and that her heart may be inclined to welcome
and forgive him. "Ashamed," Brooklyn. X. Y.,

who feels the piessing need of God's grace to take
out of her nature evil propensities which under
temptation she is powerless to resist, that God in
his mercy would save her from falling and cleanse
her heart." "Weak Believer," Chicago, 111., that an
infatuation that holds him helpless in a vise may be
removed from his heart and he be kept true to God
and his duty. "An Almost Despairing One,"
Saratoga, N. Y., who has sinned grievously, for
grace to do the duty that is plain, and that God would
not take away his Holy Spirit's influence.

For Thanks for An- Believer, Harrisburg,

swered Prayers. ,

Pa- whoS?Je
f

l
!
r
t £*aJ been granted, that God

be praised for his great mercv. G. I. H., Sauger-
ties, N. Y., that God be thanked for the answer he
has sent to prayers offered at her request two months
ago. Anxious One, Missouri, wishes to acknowl-
edge the loving kindness of God manifested in an-
swer to prayers recently offered. "Sorrowing
One," Houston, Tex., who asked prayers under
that name some weeks ago, now wishes to grate-
fully acknowledge that his sorrow has been turned
to joy. "Deserted Wife," Duluth, Minn. "Please
thank God that in answer to your prayers and mine,
way wandering husband has heen brought to repen-
tance and is returning to his family."

Calvary's Fountain.

THE dying thief rejoiced to see
A fountain burst from Jesus

;

Hear him cry, "Remember me !

"

As he looked on Jesus.

CHORUS.
Oh ! precious is the flow
That w ashes white as snow

;

No other Fount I know--
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

Jesus died for you and me,
Blessed, blessed Jesus;

Fearful groans on Calvary's Tree
Came from precious Jesus.

Now all ransomed nations sing
Songs of praise to Jesus ;

And all heaven's arches ring
With the echo—Jesus.

Hallelujah ! ill is well I

Glory be to Jesus !

Saved from sin and saved from hell,

Thro' the Blood of Jesus

!

Harrison, A". V., i8qb. —T. A. ABBOT.

Better than

Most Bicycles
The public is wise in values. It judges
merit shrewdly. Bicycles of unknown
worth will not sell at Sioo— the Colum-
bia price. We might just as well offer

Hartford Bicyles at Sioo. instead of S70,
S65, S50. and S4;. Yet the

50 Hartford
is a better bicycle than many of the ma-
chines listing at Sioo. One hundred
dollars is the right price for the un-
equalled, unapproached COLUMBIA.
Fifty dollars is less than the right price
for Pattern 3 or 4 Hartford. Our prices
are the same to all. You know what
you are buying.

Visit the nearest Columbia agent or
send two 2-cent stamps for Catalogue.

POPE MFG. CO.

General Offices and Factories, Hartford, Conn.

(SlPPLES
} Men, Ladies and

/ Children* Hand-
(l and root Power—

TRICYCLES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebtv-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents: regular bottle. $1.00. 100
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.

Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc.. sent to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

MFG. CO., 90 PineSt.,Elyria,0

fflflfl BIRTHDAY~™»
Set with three fine atones; different
stones for every month in the vear.
Send 10 Cents and write us what
oath yoar birthday comes in and we

will send you this pin with our whole-
sale Hummer catalogue, (illustrated),
free. Agents Wanted.
CUKTIX JEWELRY COMPANY,

Attleboro, Ma--.

BA
Jfew THuretie,
GluUrt JjygpejK

Pamphlet an
Unrivaled In A '

Write iarweU

CRYSTALS
Tonic Cereal; aiso

Diabetes Flour.

mples Free.
Ask Dealer*, or

N.T., U.iJA,

KNICKERBOCKER.
Ko mor« round hoaldera. Shoulder
Brace and Suspender combined.

Basil? tdjusted. Worn with
comfort. Site* for men.
women, boys and girls.

Sold by druggists, ap-
pliance stores, general

tores. Ac. By maiifl per pair 'ftJO
Send chest measure around body and'

I ".arms. Circulars free.* address
ETICXEBBOCKEB BRaCl CO., IaSTOS, PE.T5., C. STX

THE ACME CAKE BEATER
is a World Beater tor

APrilTC every family wantsone. 100

Awtn I © percent profit. Exclusive
territory. $5.00 a dar easily made. Some
agents make f 10. Ladies can do as well as
men. Price 85.00 a doz. Sample Beater with
full directions, recipes and circulars
prepaid.Bntler 71 l

'
T Isdixjn St-CUcaro

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
One dollar
trial bottle
of Dr. B.
W. Hair's

Asthma Cure and a valuable treatise on Asthma
and Hay Fever sent free to anyone who will pay ex-
pressage and mention where this advertisement
was seen. Sr. B. YV. Hair, Cincinnati, Ohio.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color by LEE'S HAIR MEDI*
CA\T, no dye. harmless, pleasant odor. $1 00 a bottle
LEE'S HAIR TOXIC" removes dandruff, stops

hair from fal line out and promotes growth #1 00 a bottle
LEE M ED I C*AXT CO 108 Fulton St..NY CDCC
Illustrated Treatise on Hair on application! IICC

Our Booklet.-Wide
Awrtke tacts aoout

Sleep," ulostratijig and describing them,
sent tree. An up-to-date pocket map of
your State, sent on rece:nt ol three rwocent
SUmpe. Foster Bros. M f. I . ...

4 day St., Crica. X. Y
to sell Sash locks s
Door Holders. Sam*

_ . _ tree by mail for 2c,

stamp. Best sellers ever invented. Beats weights. §12
aday. WHU paid* BR0HAR0 & CO.. Box U . Philadelphia.

Ideal Spring Beds.

WANTED?™.™;.
Paper Patterns mailed
TEN CtOL Monthly

1 fashion sheet free. Cata-
logue 500 designs 5c in stamps. New Edxx Pattern Co.,

West Broadway and Leonard St., New York.

ANEW 1PEA.
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THE LIBERATORS' LEAGUE. Christian Endeavor Convention
General Thos. L. James, ex-Postmaster-

General and President of the Lincoln Bank,

New York, has consented to accept the

treasurship of the Philafrican Liberators'

League. Ex-President Harrison will be

invited to accept the Presidency of the

League, whose purpose it is to realize and
develop the wise programme of the Brus-

sels Act which was negotiated and ratified

under General Harrison's administration.

The sum needed for starting the first set-

tlement of ex-slavery, which is by Mr.
Chatelain estimated at Sio.ooo, will no

doubt soon be furnished by the friends of

freedom and Christianity, to whom the

claims of the African slaves may be pre-

sented. The financial success of the un-

dertaking is so far assured that the direc-

tors have approved Mr. Chatelain's pro-

posal to improve the time during the sum-
mer season, when most of the directors

are scattered, by visiting Europe and pre-

paring the ground for the cordial and ac-

tive co-operation of the American League
of Liberators with the Philafrican Leagues
and colonial governments of the old world.

Mr. Chatelain will also represent the in-

terests of the League at the tenth General
Conference of the World's Evangelical

Alliances in London, as associate delegate

of the United States branch. He goes at

his own expense.
A new pamphlet entitled : "The Duty

of America toward Enslaved Africa

:

Opinions of American Leaders," is being

printed and will be forwarded to members
of the League and to any address sent to

the Philafrican Liberators' League, Room
511. United Charities' Building, New York
City. The Constitution of the League, its

plan of work, and form for enrollment will

continue to be sent to all who ask for

them. Contributions and membership
fees sent to this office or to the Philafrican

Liberators' League will be duly acknowl-
edged.

Opportunities for Service.

The claim of God to our Christian serv-

ice is a claim that rests upon us all, says

Rev. George F. Herron. Jesus did not die

to give us an opportunity for self-seeking.

We are not here on a vacation from God.

He sends every man of wealth forth to be

a saviour of his fellow-man ; and the bus-

iness man who fails to be a little Christ in

the world has made a disastrous and irre-

parable business failure. A man of bus-

iness has no more right to make personal

profit the supreme purpose of his store, his

shop, his capital, his railway, than Jesus

had to work miracles for personal profit.

We have no more moral right than our

Lord to direct]our social, domestic, or finan-

cial affairs for personal ends. The Chris-

tian has no more right to an unconse-
crated horse, or house, or dress, than
Christ to an unconsecrated cross. We
are not our own; we are bought with a

price; and nothing short of an unreserved

surrender of self-interest to God's interest

in humanity is moral or just. Not to be

self-sacrificing in other's service is injust-

ice. To be unloving, even to the unlov-

able, is to be ungodly.

The Armenian Relief Work.
Recent letters from the American mis-

sionaries in Armenia show that there is

still considerable distress prevailing in sev-

eral sections of those vilayets in which

massacres took place last winter. Accord-

ingly, in response to appeals, the following

remittances were forwarded last week
from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund
to the stations mentioned : Oorfa, Miss
Corinna Shattuck, missionary. $1,000;
Harpoot, Rev.Mr.Barnum, $1,000 ; Gem-
erek, through Rev. Mr. Fowle of Cesarea,
$500.

The following additional contributions

to the Fund have been received

:

Prwrlowfr acknowledged •4K.37H..13
Soiitiin Grannlft 1 oo
A W Prrnson 33
F. K, < h-wl^bury 50
MAI. Rocky Point 1 00
S B, Decatur $00
Friend a 00
In HI* Name, S.. Hrn.lrmon ft

.Canton 50
t'liaplfn Cong; C F. S 11 30
Lookout MlaMonon Union, Homestead. 1 00
Young People, Shunhan 838
Ft -rJesus* Snkr, Mlnn»*do«a. . . , 900
M««er In Chris', Brook Park 50a

[Continued from first page.)

"North America for Christ." Meetings

for Men only, Junior Rallies, State and
Provincial Receptions, and a Vesper serv-

ice by the combined three choirs aggregat-

ing about four thousand voices, occupy
the day. On Sunday afternoon and even-

ings the meetings will be devoted to mis-

sionary and evangelistic topics and several

eminent missionaries and evangelists will

take part. The closing of the Convention
on Monday, like the opening, will have
the kev-note of consecration. At the tent-

meetings, Dr. Clark will as usual preside

in Tent Washington. In the other two
tents, the presiding officers will be Secre-

tary Baer and Treasurer Shaw, whose
portraits, with those of Mrs. Clark, the

devoted wife of President F. E. Clark, and
Miss Antoinette P. Jones, President of the

Floating Societies of Christian Endeavor
appear in the vignettes at the head of the

first page.

Mormonism Spreading.

In a letter from Utah, published in The

Occident, Mr. N. E. Clemenson states some
very significant facts concerning the pres-

ent condition of the Mormon power,which,
far from being subdued, is intensely active

and rapidly reaching an influence and ex-

tent never before dreamed of. He declares:

The Mormon Church was never more
confident of victory than at the present
moment. It confidently expects not only
to control Utah, but to both own and gov-
ern this whole nation. Of course it is folly,

but fools never learn. Moreover things do
appear to be coming their way at present.

They get about what they ask for. Con-
gress has not refused them a single thing
since statehood was granted. They have
tripled their missionary force since Chris-
mas, I am told. Instead of four hundred
missionaries at home and abroad,they now
have twelve hundred. This county—
Cache—is said to have one man in the
missionary field out of each hundred. Mor-
monism is not wandering. It is gaining.

It is growing. It is becoming more and
more a factor in our national life.

A man said recently, "We already have
one State, and will soon have another, and
finally the nation." The fact is the Mor-
mons at this present moment hold the bal-

ance of power in Idaho. As the Mormon
vote goes, so goes the State. And I am
not sure that they do not also hold the
winning card in Wyoming. They have
large contingents in Colorado, Nevada,
and Arizona. It would not surprise me if

the Mormon church should be able to gov-
ern the votes of twelve United States
Senators within five years from now. You
have a colony of them in San Francisco at

this very hour, and their contingents are

honey-combing every State in the Union."

My Jewels.

SHALL I hold them back—my jewels?
Time has traveled many a day

Since I laid them by forever,

Safely locking them away :

And I thought them yielded wholly
When I dared no longer wear

Gems contrasting, oh, so sadly !

With the adorning I would bear.

Shall I keep them still—my jewels?
Shall I, can I yet withhold

From that living, loving Saviour
Aught of silver or of gold ?

Gold so needed, that his Gospel
May resound from sea to sea

;

Can I know Christ's service lacketh,
Yet forget his "Unto Me ?"

"No. I lay them down—my jewels I"

Truly on the altar now.
Stay ! I see a vision passing
Of a gem-encircled brow

:

Heavenly treasure worn by lesus,

Souls won through mv gift outpoured ;

Freelv. gladlv I will offer

Jewels thus to crown my l ord !

—F. R. HAVERGAL.

La-lv. I.ln-le

Total .

.

•tlx. tllt.Ki

\>w KDlney and HIiiiM.t Cure
Thr new Iw.tanlr discovery Alknvls. I* an |Mnd

cure (or kidney and bladder disease*, pain In back

and rheumatism. Hl» belt proof to dial the Chun h

Kidney Cure Companv, 41 Fourth Avenue, New-

York, will •end v»n treatment bj mall prepaid free

if ••on »en l them vour name and nddretp, Allinvls

ha* certainly wrought some wondertul cures, and we
advise our readers to try It. as It In off< red free.

Before the warm Rummer weather prostrates von,

take HoodV Sar«aparllla, whlrh i{lv«-s strength,

makeR the blood pure, and promotes healthy diges-

tion. Take Hood's and only HoodV

There is

no
Substitute

Every card of the famous DeLONG
Hooks and Eyes has on the face and

back the words

See that

hump?
Richardson & DeLong Bros., Philadelphia.

Also makers of the CTPIO Hair Pin.AAAAA JWA A AAA
What is...

estia
It is a Dreparation pot Tip in tablet form. In-
valuable in the treatment of digestive disorders.

A positive DYSPEPSIA
Curefor INDIGESTION

and HEADACHE
A. J. DlTM an—Dear Sir:

I am happy to be able to state that 1 have found
your Trigestia an excellent medicine. When I am
imprudent m mv diet —at a dinner partv for exam-
ple—and I take two of your little Tablets, I never
nave any discomfort afterwards. Some of mv
friends nave tried Trigestia and are equally
pleased and benefited. Rev. Henry C. Mayer.

1536 Pine St., I'hila.. I'a.

Price, 50c. and SI.00 per bottle. Send
25c. for trial bottle, postpaid.

A.J. D1TMAN, Chemist. Dep't A z Barclay St., N.Y.

You Can Afford to Buy Several...,

^SHIRTWAISTS
^jSal__ at these Phenomenal Prices.

'^fiW ^Ev. A. good serviceable waist of
'•'« washable Percale, choice line of

.colors, correct sleeves and high
collar. Good value at $1.00 A Or
Our Special Price TO
A befrer grade Percale, also

Linen effect Lawns and Organ-
dies, detachable collars and link

cuffs, the stylish It i shop
Sleeves, excellent value C Q c

at toJBH onr special price . - — OwWASM SIL,K WAISTS,
fine line of colors,regular fc!.ia bind, our price,* l.'JS.

Black China silk *«.!>«, An extra fine silk m black

and Colors, laundried collars and cuffs, the ^.00 kind
for 83.75, 1W Quality SUkTaflVties, that have
sold up to $15.00, Our Closing Price 85.98. Order
(iiiiek as these prices are for present stock. "i Oil*
ilONKV HACK if goods are not satisfactory. We
send samples of ail kinds of Piece Goods but cannot
sample inadciiii garments. Write us about wrappers.
VO0THSCHIL0i,C0.,STATE4,VAH BURENSTS. CHltAGO

Effervescent

'Palatable £ Superior
in Action,

and Effect

'

SELTZER
to all other j

|

aperients.

A refresh-

ing reme-
edy for the

'

CURE of

Constipa-
tion, Biliousness and'
Sick Headache.

A«a sample of our liicili MMAIK8 «. Will - i' I KHKK till

Hi'Kwit F.ninuil-i IVn. u>.rriiiit.>.l n |H-rtt-rt writer. an<l In

iiW) IllUK Ita rgiiln Oiml.iru.'. u.r Mr. t ivnr |»»tnge. .Ml.

R. H. INGERSOLl S BRO.. 65 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y. CITY.

O'Neill'
| 6th Ave., 20th to 21st S

New York
¥

Do yot want to buy a

j
Hammock

!

I Think of the best bargair

you ever saw, and then reac

this little announcement.

}
Improved Mexia

Hammocks
! Braided edge, white or col- ij

; ors ; 14 feet long, clinched U
I

thimbles, very serviceable . 1

j
Croquet Sets

Club sets, for eight players, Jj)^
. rock maple, cylinder mal- L
\ lets, large club stakes, . .

Write for our prices on

\ TENNIS RACKET
You'll find them interesting.

Consumption a

Curable Dise

Dr. Robert Hunter, Medical S -

Editor and Author, After a Pi

Research Extending Over Fift

Announces to the World the

of a Specific Remedy for this

fore Fatal Malady.

Dr. Hunter's Cure is applied directly

by inhalation, and is plainly described in

sense pamphlet full of valuable informs
complaints.

Dr. Hunter is one of the oldest lung 6

this country. He graduated as a Doctor
at the University of New York in 1*46. r

licentiate and member of the Colleg6
t

and Surgeons of Canada. As a speciali

eases he has attained a world-wide rep

skill and success.
Readers of the Christian Herald «lio

about their lungs will receive Dr. H
fsee hv addressing him at 11" West 4.1th

York l ity.

FREE SAMPLE
A New Elementary Technical J

Of 24 Pages, with a New Plan of Insti

MECHANICAL AND HRA
ARCHITECTURAL

For Machinists. Draughtsmen, Carpel)

Engineers, Electrical Workers, Plum
Fitters, Surveyors, Miners. High tsctaoo

Address. HOWE STUDY. Box sr,l 80

Ifyou accept a subst

you must not fuss be

its not as good as ge

HIRES Rootbeer.
M»dc onK nv Too Churl. !. K. Hires Co., Pnllsjrt

A 2So. package makes 6 gallons. Sold everywne'

J1A DAY,fillgVW .Thc^Xwh^ou" .. Send alJH

„,„„,,,

For conscience sahe, tuck those shoes under

™ - Brown's French Dressi
For Ladies and Children's Shoes

*Af yfr sfr *A, Jf 1/ »Xf ^ vLr- Or
-fr vfr <L> <br -Jf \l/-^f-

" To Save lime Is to

lengthen life."
Do vnu value

life ? Then useSAPOLI
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An Octogenarian Pastor.

.Newman Hall's Long Career of Useful-

egg American Participation in His

hurch Building.

bfc, NE of the most interesting churches

I
\l\ in London is Christ Church in the

II Westminster district. Its grace-

JfJ ful tower and spire, conspicuous

above the surrounding buildings,

are named the Lincoln tower, af-

t our martyr President. The Stars and

Sipes are inwrought in the masonry, and

t cost of the tower was largely defrayed

t contributions from American Chris-

it'is. The ex-pastor of the church is still

ire interesting than the building. He

a;
REV. NEWMAN HALL, D.D.

u m

d four years ago, after a ministerial

r of fifty years, and was succeeded
ev. F. B. Meyer, for whom he has a

y admiration. Dr. Hall recently cel-

ed his eightieth birthday, when a
meeting of his friends was held in

Ion to congratulate him and express
ljjjpteciation of his valuable services in

ause of Christ. Cordial letters were
from many eminent men of various
minations, declaring themselves in-

to Dr. Hall's preaching, or books,
'™
J\ aspiration and stimulus; and speak-

1 the highest terms of the benefits of

ibors. Among them were letters from
jladstone, the Duke of Westminster,
krchbishop of York, the Bishop of Ex-
Sir George Williams, and a large

Der of clergymen.
Hall's speech in reply to the ad-

es of congratulation was full of in-

toting reminiscences of religious life in

tharly years of the century. He was
be in 1816, and was converted when he
^sixteen years of age. He almost im-

'

itely began preaching, his first audi-
being the hop-pickers who loafed

yd his native town on Sundays. He
31 f Hded at that time to become a journal-

'id had some experience in newspaper
But at the age of twenty-one his

lness as a preacher had been so clear-

icated, that he was sent to college'to

re for the ministry. He graduated
the London University with high
's, and soon afterward accepted a
rate at Hull, where he labored suo
lly for several years.

1854 he was invited to London to take
e of the work begun by the famous
trie preacher, Rowland Hill. He ac-
i the invitation, which was all the
congenial because of its freedom

denominational control. It was em-
ally Christ's Church with the ut-
liberty as to minor differences. The
ch of England liturgy was used, but
was no episcopal supervision, bap-
iither by immersion or sprinkling as
mdidate preferred, was administered,

Kjhe polity of the church was Congre-
' lal. Dr. Hall's conception of his

\
JvaS to preach Christ as the Saviour
»in, and he made that the chief topic
sermons. With disputed doctrines

Questions of scholarship he would
1?\ nothing to do. The church was al-

thronged, and a great philanthropic
was organized. Eighteen Sunday

tj ls were established in various parts
Lidon in connection with the church,
ses his pastoral work, Dr. Hall found

"?[° «
rite r"anY books. One of them,

nt "d 'Come to Jesus," has been trans-
't^linto fifty languages, and four million

u

fedd

DP

z<

Si

11m

of it have been sold. In his eighti-

eth year he is still hale and vigorous, and
preaches frequently. He attributes his
good health to the fact that he has been
sixty years a total abstainer, that he nev-
er smoked, and always retired early to

rest, never working late at night or eating
late suppers.

A Hindoo "Holy Man."
Saraswati, the Recluse of Benares—His Im-

pressions of Christianity.

N a recent letter from
Benares, a missionary
furnishes a most inter-

esting sketch of a native
whose piety and zeal

have made him widely
known. Swamiji Bhas-
karanda Saraswati, he

writes, is known all over his country as
the "Holy Man of Benares," and his repu-
tation has extended widely. He is a sin-

gular, and in many respects lovable, char-
acter. Sixty-three years of age, an earnest
student of religion, and a constant reader
of the Bible, he has sought to retain all

that he deems pure and essential in every
form of faith. He has repudiated caste,

and lives the life of an ascetic. His house
stands in a large garden, and is a substan-
tial dwelling, but he sleeps in a small and
low closet in the stone wall hardly larger

than a dog-kennel, and straw forms his

only bed. He usually goes half naked,
and his slender wants are met by contri-

butions from his numerous admirers. In

spite of his lodgings he is a cleanly and
wholesome - looking man, and so lean
through abstinence that every rib in his

body can be counted. He has been married
but both wife and children are dead, and
so ethical meditation absorbs most of his

time. He claims to be free from all pas-

sions, having gained this state through
thirteen years of penance. His mind has
become so concentrated that at times he is

wholly absorbed in the contemplation of

God. He is credited with working many
miracles. Once a boy tumbled a distance
of 135 feet, and was taken up insensible.

His father told Swamiji of the accident.

Thereupon the sage touched a pot of wa-
ter with his feet, and told the man to put
some of the contents on the child's face,

and he immediately recovered. At anoth-
er time he cured a hopeless dyspeptic by
telling him to eat, when he became strong
and well. He also told a man that mis-

fortune awaited him, and within a week
his son died.

In virtue of such supernatural power
and of his goodness, Swamiji is visited by
throngs of his countrymen of all classes,

and is actually worshipped. In a shrine
in his garden is a white marble image of

himself, the forehead stained yellow. He
mildly deprecates this ascription of hon-
ors, and repudiates excessive praise. Chris-
tians who know him well affirm that
they have observed evidences of dissatis-

faction and unrest, and think that intel-

lectually he is convinced of the truth of

their religion. Pride, the love of praise,

and the dread of persecution exert the in-

fluence over him that has been observable
in the case of many other prominent Hin-
doos.

A Deadly Snake in a Temple.
Amid the ruins of many of the ancient

cities of India, poisonous snakes, scorpions

and other reptiles find safe hiding-places.

White travelers in India very often take
foolhardy risks. Recently an English na-

val lieutenant was visiting a planter, and
making a collection of Javan reptiles. His
only attendant was a sailor lad about six-

teen, and these two, against all warning,
went roaming the forests without a guide.

In Choru, a ruined city, the lieutenant

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hav-fcver In the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discovery found on the Congo
River, West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, \V. Va., writes

that it cured him of Asthma of fifty vears' standing,
and Hon. L G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that

for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Hav-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great
is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York,

to make it known is sending out large cases of the

Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav-fever. All they ask in return is that when cured
yourself you will tell your neighbors about it. Send'
your name and address on a postal card, and they
will send you a large case by mail free. It costs you
nothing, a'ud you should surely try it.

found a rich harvest, and killed a magnifi-

cent black jaguar, but an adventure with
a snake ended his sport. One day he and
the boy were under one of the long arch-
ways of the big temple, and, looking
through the doorway of one of the dark
chambers, saw something yellow in the
far corner. Without a moment's thought
he entered and gave the mass a punch
with his cane. A tremendous hiss that
fairly shook the walls was followed by an
assault swift as the leap of a tiger, and the
man found himself seized by a huge Bari
snake, the most aggressive and dangerous
of constrictors. His left shoulder was
crushed in the brute's teeth, and quick as
a flash a coil was around his body, and he
felt the steel-like compression. But the
courage of the boy saved his master's life.

He had a heavy, sharp wood knife, and
he struck the reptile two heavy blows just
back of the head, the most vulnerable part
of its body, because the thinnest. Its

backbone was divided. The coil relaxed,
but the powerful tail lashed out, breaking
the boy's leg. It was two hours before
they were found and brought up in a cart.

The lieutenant's left shoulder was crushed
beyond surgery, and the arm was useless.

Both master and boy recovered after a
spell of fever. The snake, a hideous ob-
ject, black and yellow, was fifteen feet

long.

What s Like a Happy Home?

GIVEN FREE.
100 pieces of beautiful white chinaware
given free with a "Happy Home" box of
Russ' Baking Powder, Spices, Starches,
Soaps and flavoring extracts at $10.00.

"Happy Home" box at retail flUfl Aft
would cost v)IUlUU

loo piece dinner set at retail Q\f\ ft ft

would cost tjlUlUU

TOTAL $20-00
You get ALL for $10.00
A KOZEX OTHER LIBERAL OFFERS.
We send Happy Home box and premiums on 30

days trial. If you are suited, you pay us $10.00.
Is not that fair ?

THE RUSS COMPANY,
nannfacturine Chemists,

BOX 124. SOUTH BEXD.IND.
ARMSTRONG & McKELVY

Pittsburgh.

BETMER-BAUMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
)
> Cincinnati.

ECKSTEIN >

cONSIDER THE COST. Suppose the

building is 60x25x20. It will require

to paint it, 14 gals, ready-mixed paint

I
at $1.25 per gal.—$17.50; or, four 25-lb. kegs

j
of white lead, $6.00 ; five gals, pure linseed

I

oil, $2.50; four cans tinting colors, 80 cts.
;

I ]/2 pt- Japan dryer, 15 cts.; y2 pt. turpentine,

j
5 cts. Total, $9.50— a saving of $8.00
in favor of

PureWliite Lead
without considering its greater durability. Examine the

brand (see list). For colors use the National Lead Co.'

s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. No trouble to make or

match a shade.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
of colors free ; also caids showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York

THE ORIGIN OF COPYRIGHT.

STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the Origin and Cause of speech defects by Geo.

Andrew Lewis, (a severe stammerer for more than twenty years,) with
original illustrations bv the author, showing the difference between
mild and severe forms of stammering. The above book, neatly bound
in imitation soft leather cover, together with full particulars regard-
ing treatment, mailed postpaid to any address.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
41 Adelaide Street , DETROIT, MICH.

THE MISSION OF THE 4

<

*
*

i At Hornellsville, N. Y., *
£ is to place at the disposal of the suf- <

ferer from disease —
The Best Surgical and Medical Skill, <
The Best Remedial Appliances,

- INCLUDING - *
ELECTRICITY, BATHS, I.
MASSAGE, ETC. J* *

The best care; the best Jut; the best *

I Steuben

I S&rjit&riurr)
At Hornellsville, N. Y.,

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium.

atmosphere; the best cotiditions gener-
ally for his or her complete recovery.
Illustrated brochure on application to
Superintendent.

Dr. J. E. WALKER. Hornellsville, N. V.

Mnlloi'y Steamship l.nn—
DELIGHTFUL TRIPS Bv SEA to TEXAS
— GEORGIA - FLORIDA. Tickets to all

Winter Resorts in Texus. Colorado, Ctah.
Arizona. California. Mexico, Georgia, Flor-

ida!, our 64 v nire PnmpectvA mailed free.

C. U HALLOKY 4 CO.,
Piei 20, E. H , New iork

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths,

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We have never failed to effect a permanent cure
vhere we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Book and circulars giving description of Sanato-

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON, North Adams . Mass

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
"Ve will mail ou application, free in

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
1 llenheini nodical l>ispens»ry,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O. .
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IARK
TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE

IN SOAPS On Thirty Days' Trial.

From Factory to Family.

AND GET A.

Chautauqua" Oil Cooking Stove Free.

It is wise economy to use good soap. We sell our soaps entirely on their merits,

with our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use tbem, and have for many
years, in every locality, many in your vicinity.

The Chautauqua Oil Cooker has two eight-inch central draft burners, is con-

structed entirely of steel, japanned finish and polished brass, strong, light and
durable, preferable to gas or gasoline stoves for ideal summer cooking. Guaranteed
odorless. Height, 16 inches, top, 14 x 20. Weighs 22 pounds. Holds one gallon oil.

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX.

100 BARS " SWEET HOME " SOAP . .

Enough to last an average faintly one full year.
For all laundry and household purposes it has
no superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP - -

A perfect soap for flannels.

12 PKCiS. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER
(Full lhs.) An unequalled laundry luxury.

1-4 DOZ. MODJESK A COMPLEXION SOAP
Exquisite for ladles and children. A matchless
beautifier.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENOLISH CASTILE SOAP
1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP
1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP
1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP - - -

Infallible Preventive of dandrurT. Unequalled
for washing ladies' hair.

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP
1 BOTTLE, 1 oz., MODJESKA PERFUME
Delicate, reflued. popular, lasting.

I JAR. 2 oz., MODJESKA COLD CREAM
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

1 BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweet-
ens the breath.

1 PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET - -

1 STICK NAPOLEON SHAVINO SOAP
THE CONTENTS. Bought at retail. Cost $10
COOKER, WORTH AT RETAIL - - 10

.30 J

.30 i
a
B

.25
J

.25 .

.20 3
}

.U> ;

00
J

ui: $10.00. ( Cooker Gratis )
:

REMOVABLE OVEN,
Size 12x14x13.

An Excellent Baker.

Subscribers to this paper
may use the goods 30
days before bill Is due.

Many people prefer to send cash with
order,—it is not asked.—hut if vou remit in
advance, you will receive iti addition to all
extras named a nice present for the lady of
the house, and shipment day after order is

received. Your money will be refunded
without argument or comment if the Box or
Cooker does not prove all expected. We
guarantee the safe delivery of all goods.

After trial you — the consumer— pay only the usual retail value
of the Soaps. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable pre-
mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman adds
Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost— saves you half the regu-
lar retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts.

Write your order like this TO-DAY. while you think of it, or cut this out «and sign it:

"You may ship me, subject to thirty days' trial. One Combination Box of 'Sweet Borne' Soap with
extras, etc., and the Chautauqua Cooker, upon your own conditions, viz.:

"Ifafter thirty days' trial I find all the soaps, etc.. of unexcelled quality and the Cooker entirely
satisfactory to me and as represented. 1 will remit you $10.00; ifnot, I will notify you goods are
subject to your order and you must remove them, making no charge for what I have used."

Occupation

P. O.

Street No

State

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating other Premium" sent on request.

E.t*b 1875 mcor 1892 THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Notk.—We are personally acquainted with Mr. Larkin, of the Soap Manufacturing Company of Buffalo ;

have vi»it«*d their factory ; havn purchased and used their soup* and received premiums offered, and we know
that they are full value. The only wonder in that they are able to give ho much for so little money. The
Company are perfectly reliable.— Th* AVum/Wi./, New York.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
T£3T TRIAL FOE 30 DATS IN Y0OR0WN HOME. NO M0.NKY BBQVDttD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $2 5.99 UP

pl^eMuaU O&t. « >" ' ^' I'lVMKNTS.

m:w SOI VKMR CATAl.OCl'E
a » .ik ..i .11 Liiuhinuui la n>. ..i.,r.. u i.ri nulTe&ES
In Gold. Wo mjr chari;. » on It and M-ud It FUKK, all you
hato to do Win n«L lor It to-duy nlraa*. Remember
thlaia the old cMahllthi'd liuuw of CnuNISH* CO.. toe
"nlT firm In the world «. Illnir rzcln.tvoly from Factory
to Family direct. A elmrU. Intnimcnt at wholoalf price.
Wn aave you from t£> 00 to { 10. Write at once to

« OltMSII A I O \Vi..hlnrt"n. N. J.

DON'T BUY
A r'arrhiiti-. ttuKtry. I'haoUin or vehicle, of nny clf-wrlptlnn
without hrst pi-t I line «>'i r lllu-t r:if •->] i:it.il<i|.'iie nnd price list
<»ent fr We -.ell only wnrk m:irnif:i<'tiii-<-<l In our factory.

(it \u w 1 1 i d i iiouoi onl y krn.i ww w
»t prices ntthln reach of nil. Capacity, 10,000 Jolit per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.O.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
in t.i.ns irAMN RAJnrn*. w*i>m.tJi a rti< y« i.f.««^y^svta^^^

" «r9 ftKw
aroTaj aoywhan Writ* fm rar l*w Iwantlfull) Ulna. ( »talo«ueW|r *VBr
•h«win« all th- l»t<-al at r Im i I nrm ilnlin, in lartfr • arlnl, . from a Hicirir r.<>».|

•V»r»rt to t»,«- oat •tylwn Plaaanre Vehicle.. Trlr «•• In plain na-nrea and ~ni
"a bnaa.lao.00 T"-lirn..niala fr..m r,.r, .talr. arnl tr**> In all who ni»ntl<>n llii" paper. wn.-i.rrnn, ijsop.

... ll.LUX I) < 4I1KI tl.l; I U., N. (ourl HI.. I Inrlunall. ». i . .• .. .
1 1

'

(From Good Housekeeping.)

Here's Cleveland's baking powder* pure

With purity that will endure

The test of time, and be a clever

Helpmeet and friend in kitchen ever."

Bicycles
Shipped anywhere

C. O. V., at lowest
(wholesale prices.
ljin«>M!,,k*m..f rorj:.;.r>o

$NS •Arllnetuo' " *45.IM)

S6& " $37. 50
$20 Bicycle " $t».7S

Latest models, fully pin ro Meed: pneumutic tires: weight 1 7*fe to

30 lbs. .all styles and prices. Large illustrated catalogue free

Cash Buver s'Umon,162 W.VanBurenSt D-IS Chicago

BABY CARRIAGES] 25
SHIPPED C.0.0. ON APPROVAL I=

th privilege of examination. We give
nrautee for fi Years, JJo Money in ad-
nce. Carriage. $2.u0; $12 Carriage.

$.1.54), and others up to $25 In proportion.

. LAJhn P-an enormous profits to re-

d^WIIU I dlj tailers? We eell first
rr class goods only, and save you 60 per

cent. Valuable present free. Our Sperl&i Catalogue, Free.

A. M. ROTHSCHILD S.C0..STATE4VANBUREN STS, CHICAGO

BRIDGES ROOFS
* need be painted but once in 90 years, if first painted t

I

with DIXON'S Silicn lirupliiu- PAINT.
\

i JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N.J.

BEFORE BUYING A
NEW HARNESS

Send your address, with 2 cent stamp,
for Illustrated Catalogue, giving full
description of Single and Double Cua-
torn Hand-Made Oak Leather Har-

ness. Sold direct to the consumer, at wholesale prices.
al>« II \K.NF>SC<>..V".4JChur< h St.. Owego.N.V

Do you
Know
What a

Delicious

Drink you
Can make
With

" IDEAL"
Root Beer or Lemonade

Tablets
A. Id one "Ideal" tablet to a glats or water and tweu

Hie laatc, an preparation Decenary. Qcick »xd Kiraaia

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOIC THE
or .end us 12 cents for a sample bottle.

Prepared Solely by BILLINGS, CLaPP 1 TO., II,..,.

RtX BRAND I

Extract of BEEF
Sample, 4 cents. Bonkfret,\
0UX>AHY - - SO. OMAHA

I

FLAVOR
Busy Women

should use—
WHITMAN' S

INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS KEIJABLK

l'..r Snlr by Grocers.
D. s. WIIiXBEKtiEni m:I3 K. ia si., Phlladclphta, Pa.

2 Minutes tor

Refreshmen
THE

Handy Tabl(
requires neither sugar
spoon to make liealtl

and refreshing drinks
moment It touches wa

By mail. 30 cent*.
Th. HA.VDT TJBLET CO.. 10»le N.Froot SU.Phlladelpala
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Lemna
Oranpo
Vanilla

lilater

Sarsapartlla
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Cures Erysipelas*
Erysipelas.

5S Madison Ave.. PLAIN FIELD. N. J., Jan. 16,

Dear Sir: I feel that I must tell you of a fresh triumph by the Electropoise. One '

ago erysipelas developed in my face, under the right eye, and the swelling increased
My face was much inflamed and the whole cheek swollen.

I used the Electropoise locally with hot water, and the effect was soon shown by a decn

ing of the swelling. I used the Electropoise for four more nights and the trouble was entiri

cured. Yours fraternally, REV. E. L. HY0EI

Erysipelas.
WEST COMPTON, N. H.. March 4. i8ojl

We purchased an Electropoise of vou which I began to use about the last of August, til

It has cured me of erysipelas of thirty years' standing, which came out in sores, or in I

spots, and then blistered if I chilled my face or hands. For the last ten years I was obliged!

cover my face with a shawl, if I went out of doors at any time from October till May, but tl

winter I have not needed to cover my face at all.
|

I have also been greatly benefited by it for liver, heart and bronchial difficulties. It -n

broken up the ague chills for mv husband, and is a wonderful invention. Gratefully yours!

MRS. (REV.) NATHAN JONES. I

n2 paitc Booklet describing the manv remarkable cures effected by the Electropoise, sent ft!

ELECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway, New Yor

t Buffalo LithiaWater
For Bright's, Gout, Rheumatism, &c.

Dr. Alfred L. LOOm.S,
v
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in Chronic Brijtht's Disease of the Kidneys BUFFALO LITHIA WATE
occuring in gouty and rheumatic subjects, with marked benefit."

Dr. Cyrus Edson, h«« .n™ BUFFALO LITHIA WATE
Is a potent remi recting Rheumitic Diathesis. In case ol t rie AddlOrjr

m which I recently prescribed It, its beneficial effects were apparent after the tni

dose. I have also prescribed it with great benefit in Briglit's Disease of the Kidne\'

Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Srings, Va.
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LEBANON is the

Syrian Switzer-
5 J land. Its wide,

double range of

snow-clad moun-
tains, its deep,

gloomy gorges,

its rushing riv-

ers, half hidden
among sheer
rocks, from
whose cleft

; thev emerge to plunge madly down,
jiterfall and cataract, to still lower

j,
present a succession of scenes of

illed picturesqueness. Nowhere else

|ia, and, indeed, in few places through-
ke world, is such natural grandeur to

bnd. Travelers unite in declaring that

Son combines much of the peculiar

fy of the Alps with the sterner splen-

j»f the Himalayas.
Is highest and
(celebrated

[tain range
pa.
m s
or-

* * * THE RIVERS OF LEBANON. * * *

A Region of Grand and Awful Scenery— The Litany and the Bukah Valley,

through which it Flows.

shed near ancient Baalbec. at an elevation

of j.600 feet, being separated only a mile

at their sources. One of the rivers is the

Nahr el-Asv (the ancient Orontes), flow-

ing north, and the other is the Litany (.the

ancient Leontes), which forms the natural

division of Syria and Palestine. It runs

southwest of Hermon and after passing

through a deep gorge, turns westward to

reach the sea, north of Tyre. In the

lower part of its course, it has scooped out

of the rock a deep and narrow channel for

itself—doubtless a work of many centu-

the Gissar il-Karddy—spans it at a bend
of the stream where the scenery is peculiar-

ly beautiful. This is the spot shown in

our photographic illustration on this page.

During the greater part of its course, the

Litany flows west, through the romantic

valley of Bukah, (the plain of Coele Sy-
ria), at an elevation of 1500 feet, until it

reaches the imposing ruins of the old castle

of Kat-at-esh Shakif, near one of the passes

to Sidon. In its lower part, the river is

know as the Nahr el-Kasimeyeh. There
are hamlets or settlements scattered

V

which lies along its undulating surface, es-

pecially on the swampy lower levels.

Through the Bukah runs a post-road, fol-

lowing, to some extent, the course of the
river Litany, and passing amid scenes cf

indescribable grandeur. Indeed, from the
point where the river enters the Bukah till

it breaks through the mountain chain, its

entire course is through dark ravines and
wild, rocky gorges, mountain-girt all the

way. At several points it is hemmed in

between banks of naked rock a thousand
feet high, which are pierced by numerous
caves. Sometimes the cliffs seem to meet
overhead, and further on, the pent-up river

bursts forth in a white torrent, leaping
over rocks in its descent, only to be again
lost in some frightful chasm below. The
whole region is volcanic and gives evidence
of the mighty subterranean forces that
have, in some long past age, rent the great

m u n tain chain in

grand convulsion, and
allowed the riv-

r s of Coelo
Syria, to

force their

the, boundary of Palestine, and its twin
[wences lie midway between Damascus
noidon. and parallel to the coast-line of
the\editerranean. extending from north to

over two hundred miles. Lebanon.
1

the western mountain range, is divided
fro Anti-Libanus. the eastern range, by
Jli^ng Bukah Valley. Through the valley
no two rivers, which have their water-

THE GISSAR EL-KARDELY BRIDGE ACROSS THE RIVER LITANY IN LEBANON.

{From a Photograph procured specially far "The Christian Herald")

ries. At a point called Burghuz. it is

spanned bv a natural bridge, and at vari-

ous other places, antiquated stone-bridges

overhang its swiftlv-rushing stream, cast-

ing dark shadows into the waters be-

neath. One of those bridges^-known as

throughout the Bukah valley: but the

dwellings, with few exceptions, are mere

mud hovels. This long, harrow valley is

extremelv fertile, though but partially cul-

tivated. It is the breeding-place of fevers

that are generated in the deadly miasma

way through to the Mediteranean sea. in-

stead of to their natural outlet, the Jordan.

Vegetation on the Lebanon range is

scant, consisting chiefly of grass and low
brushwood, but in the lowei levels and
the valleys it is more abundant. Sycamore,
cedar, juniper, oak. locust and pine trees

are scattered in clumps over the mountain-

( Continued on pug* 502.)
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MIGHTY HUNTERS.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at 'Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Gen. 10: 9, teas a mighty hunter before the Lord."

N our day, hunting is a

sport ; but in the

lands and the times

infested with wild

beasts, it was a

matter of life or

death with the peo-

ple. It was very

different from go-

ing out on a sunshiny afternoon with a
patent breech-loader, to shoot reed-birds

on the flats, when Pollux and Achilles and
Diomedes went out to clear the land of

lions and tigers and bears. My text sets

forth Nimrod as a hero when it presents

him with broad shoulders and shaggy ap-

parel and sun-browned face, and arm
bunched with muscle—"a mighty hunter
before the Lord." I think he used the

bow and the arrows with great success

practising archery.

I have thought if it is such a grand
thing and such a brave thing to clear wild

beasts out of a country, if it is not a better

and braver thing to hunt down and de-

stroy those great evils of society that are

stalking the land with fierce eye and
bloody paw, and sharp tusk and quick

spring. I have wondered if there is not

such a thing as Gospel archery, by which
those who have been flying from the truth

may be captured for God and heaven. The
Lord Jesus in his sermon used the art of

angling for an illustration when he said :

"1 will make you fishers of men." And
so 1 think I have authority for using hunt-

ing as an illustration of Gospel truth ; and
I pray God that there may be many a man
to-day who will begin to study Gospel ar-

chery, of whom it may, after a while, be
said: "He was a mighty hunter before

the Lord."

How much awkward Christian work •

there is done in the world ! How many
good people there are who drive souls

away from Christ instead of bringing them
to him ! All their fingers are thumbs—re-

ligious blunderers who upset more than
they right. Their gun has a crooked bar-

rel, and kicks as it goes off. They are like

a clumsy comrade who goes along with
skilful hunters : at the very moment when
he ought to be most quiet, he is crackling

an alder, or falling over a log and frighten-

ingaway the game. How few Christian peo-

ple have ever learned the lesson of which
I read at the beginning of this service,

how that the Lord Jesus Christ at the

well went from talking about a cup of wa-
ter to the most practical religious truths,

which won the woman's soul for God

!

Jesus in the wilderness was breaking

bread to the people. I think it was good
bread ; it was very light bread, and the

yeast had done its work thoroughly.
Christ, after he had broken the bread,

said to the people : "Beware of the yeast,

or of the leaven, of the Pharisees." So
natural a transition it was; and how easi-

ly they all understood him ! But how few
Christian people there are who understand
how to fasten the truths of God and re-

ligion to the souls of men. Truman Os-
borne, one of the evangelists who went
through this country years ago, had a

wonderful art in the right direction. He
came to my father's house one day, and
while we were all seated in the room, he

said : "Mr. Talmage, are all your children

Christians?" Father said : "Yes, all but
De Witt." Then Truman Osborne look-

ed down into the fireplace, and began to

tell a story of a storm that came on the

mountains, and all the sheep were in the
fold : but there was one lamb outside that

perished in the storm. Had he looked me
in the eye, I should have been angered
when he told that story ; but he looked
into the fireplace, and it was so pathetical-

ly and beautifully done that I never found
any peace until 1 was sure I was inside the

fold, where the other sheep were.

The archers of olden times studied their

art. They were very precise in the mat-
ter. The old books gave special directions

as to how an archer should go, and as to

what an archer should do. He must stand
erect and firm, his left foot a little in ad-
vance of the right foot. With his left

hand he must take hold of the bow in the
middle, and then with the three fingers

and the thumb of his right hand he should
lay hold of the arrow and affix it to the
string—so precise was the direction given.

But how clumsy we are about religious

work ! How little skill and care we exer-

cise! How often our arrows miss the mark!
Oh, that there were more institutions es-

tablished in all the towns and cities of our
land, where men might learn the art of do-

ing good—studying spiritual archery, and
know n as " mighty hunters before the

Lord !"

In the first place, if you want to be ef-

fectual in doing good, you must be very
sure of your weapon. There was some-
thing very fascinating about the archery
of olden times. Perhaps you do not know
what they could do with the bow and ar-

row. Why, the chief battles fought by
the English Plantagenets were with the
long-bow. They would take the arrow
of polished wood, and feather it with
the plume of a bird, and then it would
fly from the bow-string of plaited silk.

The broad fields of Agincourt, and Sol-

way Moss, and Neville's Cross heard the

loud thrum of the archer's bow-string.

Now, my Christian friends, we have a
mightier weapon than that. It is the ar-

row of the Gospel ; it is a sharp arrow ; it

is a straight arrow; it is feathered from
the wing of the dove of God's Spirit ; it

flies from a bow made out of the wood of

the cross. As far as I can estimate or cal-

culate, it has brought down four hundred
million souls. Paul knew how to bring

the notch of that arrow on to that bow-
string, and its whirr was heard through
the Corinthian theatres, .and through the
court-room, until the knees of Felix

knocked together. It was that arrow that

stuck in Luther's heart when he cried out,

"Oh, my sins! Oh, my sins!" If it

strike a man in the head, it kills his scep-

ticism ; if it strike a man in the heel, it

will turn his step ; if it strike him in the

heart, he throws up his hands, as did the

Emperor Julian of old when wounded in

the battle, crying,"O Galilean, Thou hast

conquered !"

In the armory of the Earl of Pembroke
there are old corselets which show that

the arrow of the English used to go
through the breastplate, through the body
of the warrior, and out through the back-

plate. What a svmbol of that Gospel
which Is sharper than a two-edged sword,

piercing to the dividing asunder of body
and soul, and of the joints and marrow!
Would to God we had more faith in that

Gospel ! The humblest man, if he had
enough faith in it, could bring a hundred
souls to Jesus — perhaps five hundred.
Just in proportion as this age seems to be-

lieve less and less in it, I believe more
and more in it. Give it full swing,
and it will pardon every sin, heal every
wound, cure every trouble, emancipate
every slave, and ransom every nation.

Ye Christian men and women who
go out this afternoon to do Christian

work, as you go into the Sunday Schools,

the lay preaching stations, and the pen-

itentiaries, and the asylums, I want you
to feel that you bear in your hand a weap-
on, compared with which the lightning

has no speed, and avalanches have no heft,

and the thunderbolts of heaven have no
power; it is the arrow of the omnipotent
Gospel. Take careful aim. Pull the arrow
clear back until the head strikes the bow!
Then let it fly ! And may the slain of the

Lord be many

!

Again, if you want to be skilful in

spiritual archery, you must hunt in un-
frequented and secluded places. Why
does the hunter go three or four days in

the Pennsylvania forests or over Raquette
Lake into the wilds of the Adirondacks ? It

is the only way to do. The deer are

shy, and one "bang" of the gun clears the

forest. From the California stage you see,

as you go over the plains, here and there,

a coyote trotting along, almost within
range of the gun—sometimes quite within
range of it. No one cares for that ; it is

worthless. The good game is hidden and
secluded. Every hunter knows that. So,

many of the souls that will be of most
worth for Christ and of most value to the

Church are secluded. They do not come
in your way. You will have to go where
they are. Yonder they are down in that

cellar; yonder they are up in that garret.

Far away from the door of any church,

the Gospel arrow has not been pointed at

them. The tract distributor and city mis-

sionary sometimes catch a glimpse of them,
as a hunter through the trees gets a mo-
mentary sight of a partridge or a roebuck.

The trouble is, we are waiting for the

game to come to us. We are not good

hunters. We are standing in some street

or highway expecting that the timid ante-

lope will come up and eat out of our hands.

We are expecting that the prairie-fowl

will light on our church-steeple. It is not

their habit. If the Church should wait

ten millions of years for the world to come
in and be saved, it will wait in vain. The
world will not come. What the Church
wants now is to lift its feet from dam-
ask ottomans, and put them in thestirrups.

We want a pulpit on wheels. The Church
wants not so much cushions as it wants
saddle-bags and arrows. We have got to

put aside the gown and kid-gloves, and

put on the hunting-shirt. We have been

fishing so long in the brooks that run un-

der the shadow of the Church that the fish

know us, that they avoid the hook, and es-

cape as soon as we come to the bank", w hile

yonder is Upper Saranac and Big Tupper's

Lake, where the first swing of the Gospel

net would break it for the multitude of

the fishes. There is outside work to be

done. What is that I see in the back-

woods? It is a tent. The hunters have
made a clearing and camped out. What
do they care if they have wet feet, or if

they have nothing but a pine branch for

a pillow, or for the north-east storm?
If a moose in the darkness steps into the

lake to drink, they hear it right away. If

a loon cry in the moonlight, they hear it.

So in the service of God we have exposed

work. We have got to camp out and
rough it. We are putting all our care on

the people who come to our churches.

What arc we doing lor the thousands upon
thousands that do not come? Have they
no souls? Are they sinless, that they

need no pardon ? Are there no dead in

their houses that they need no com-
fort ? Are they cut off from God, to go

into eternity—no wing to bear them
light to cheer them, no welcome to g\
them ? I hear to-day, surging up from e
lower depths, a groan that comes thro n
our Christian assemblages and through r

beautiful churches; and it blots out||

this scene from my. eyes to-day, as by e
mists of a great Niagara, for the dash j
the plunge of these great torrents of

dropping down into the fathomless
thundering abyss of suffering and woe
sometimes think that just as God bio

out the Churches of Thyatira and Con
and Laodicea, because of their sloth

stolidity, he will blot out American
English Christianity, and raise on
ruins a stalwart, wide-awake, mission

Church, that can take the full meanin
that command, "Go into all the wo
and preach the Gospel to every creatui

I remark, further, if you want to sua
in spiritual archery you must have c<

age. If the hunter stand with tremb
hand or shoulder that flinches with f

instead of his taking the catamount,
catamount takes him. What would
come of the Greenlander if, when
hunting for the bear, he should st

shivering with terror on an iceberg? W
would have become of Du Chaillu

Livingstone in the African thicket, wil

faint heart and a weak knee? Whe
panther comes within twenty paces of

and it has its eye on you and it has sqi

ted for the fearful spring, "Steady ther

Courage, O ye spiritual archers! Tr
are great monsters in iniquity prowling

around about the community. Shall

not of the strength of God go forth ;

combat them ? We not -only need m
heart, but more backbone. What is

Church of God, that it should fear to l<

in the eye any transgression ? Then
the Bengal tiger of drunkenness t

prowls around, and instead of attackinj

how many of us hide under the church-p

or the communion table ! There is somt
invested in it we are afraid to assault

millions of dollars in barrels, in vaf

spigots, in corkscrews, in gin palaces

marble floors and Italian-top tables, a

chased ice-coolers, and in the strychni

and the logwood, and the tartaric acid.a

the nux vomica, that go to make u|

"pure" American drinks. 1 looked

wondering eyes on the "Heidelberg

It is the great liquor vat of Gen
which is said to hold eight hundred
heads of wine, and only three times

hundred years it has been tilled. Bi

1 stood and looked at it, I said to m
"That is nothing—eight hundred
heads. Why our American vat holds

milllion, five hundred thousand barrel

strong drinks, and we keep two hui

thousand men with nothing to do bi

see that it is filled." Oh! to attack

great monster of intemperance, and

kindred monsters of fraud and uncleam

requires you to rally all your Chrii

courage. Through the press, througl

pulpit, through the platform, you m
sault it. Would to God that all our A

ican Christians would band together,

for crack-brained fanaticism, but for

Christian reform. I think it was in I

that there went out from Lucknow, Im

under the sovereign, the greatest hun

party that was ever projected. There

ten thousand armed men in that huntii

party. There were camels and horses ai

elephants. On some princes rode,

royal ladies, under exquisite housings,

five hundred coolies waited upon thetrai

and the desolate places of India were i:

vaded bv this excursion, and the rhini

os. the deer, and elephant fell under

stroke of sabre and bullet. After awhi

the party brought back trophies woi

fiftv thousand rupees, having left theWl

dernt-vs of India ghastly with the slai

bodies of wild beasts. Would to

that instead of here and there a straggl

going out to tight these great monsters

iniquity in our country, the miliion men

bership of our churches would band t

getherand hew in tw ain these great crimi

that make the land frightful with trv
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re, and are fattening upon the bodies

a souls of immortal men ' Who is ready

f( such a party, as that ? Who will be a

it hty hunter for the Lord ?

remark, again, if you want to be suc-

c«;ful in spiritual archery, you need not

oi.- to bring down the game, but bring it

iV I think one of the most beautiful pic-

1 tt?s of Thorwaldsen is his "Autumn."
Represents a sportsman coming home
a' standing under a grape-vine. He has

a aff over his shoulder, and on the other

1 et of that staff are hung a rabbit and a

b':e of birds. Every hunter brings

hie the game. No one would think

obringing down a reindeer or whip-

Be up a stream for trout, and letting

tin lie in the woods. At eventide the

c p is adorned with the treasures of the

ft <t—beak, and fin. and antler. If you go

Hi to hunt for immortal souls, not only

Big them down under the arrow of the

Bpel, but bring them into the church of

Hp, the encampment we have pitched

Bj side of the skies. Fetch them in : do

Bjlet them lie out in the open field. They
Bp our prayers and sympathies and help,

jit is the meaning of the Church of

Hp—help. But let me say, you will

Her work any better than you pray.H old archers took the bow, put one end

Wt down beside the foot, elevated the
Her end, and it was the rule that the

Br should be just the size of the archer
;H were just his size, then he would goB the battle with confidence. Let me

H that your power to project good in the

Us Id will correspond exactly to your own
Hitual stature. In other words, the first

Kg in preparation for Christian work is

tonal consecration.

Oh ! for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame,

A li^ht to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb.

lam sure that there are some here who
Home time have been hit by the Gospel
Hw. .You felt the wound of that con-

Hion, and you plunged into the world
Her ; just as the stag, when the hounds
after it, plunges into Scroon Lake, ex-

Ming in that way to escape. Jesus
Hist is on your track to-day. impenitent

p! not in wrath, but in mercy. O ye
ed and panting souls! here is the

"m of God's mercy and salvation,

re you may cool your thirst ! Stop
chase of sin to-day. By the red foun-
that leaped from the heart of my

1 bid you stop. Is there in all this

anyone who can refuse the offer

comes from the heart of the dying Son
-od ? Why, do y >u know that there

in the banished world, souls that, for

offer you get to-day, would fling the
n of the universe at your feet, if they
"sed it ? But they went out on the

ntains, the storm took them, and they

here is in a forest in Germany a place

call the "deer- leap"—two crags
ut eighteen feet apart, between them
rful chasm. This is called the "deer-
" because once a hunter was on the
k of a deer ; it came to one of these

i ; there was no escape for it from the
uit of the hunter, and in utter despair

athered itself up, and in the death ago-
attempted to jump across. Of course,
ell, and was dashed on the rocks far
eath. Here is a path to heaven. It is

in, it is safe. Jesus marks it out for
ry man to walk in. But here is a man

says, "I won't walk in that path ; I

1 take my own way." He comes on
il he confronts the chasm that divides
soul from heaven. Now his last hour

B come, and he resolves that he will
I p that chasm, from the heights of earth
fche heights of heaven. Stand back, now,
ii give him full swing, for no soul ever
tl that successfully. Let him try. Jump !

-mp
! He misses the mark, and he goes

wh, depth below depth, "destroyed
Hhout remedy." Men ! angels ! devils !

Mat shall we call that place of awful ca-
t^trophe? Let it be known forever as the
I ner's death-leap.

A Great Jubilee.
Christians of Many Denominations from

many Lands Celebrate the Fiftieth An-
niversary of the Evangelical Alliance.

THIS week a number of eminent
American clergymen and Christian
laymen are to meet in London their

English brethren and representatives of

Chri s t ' s

ENTRANCF TO EXETER HALL.

visit agreeable, profitable, and inspiring.

The members of the English branch of the
Alliance announce that they will keep
open house and extend hearty hospitality
to their brethren from other lands. The
first business and public meetings of the
Alliance are to be held in the historic Exe-
ter Hall, the famous meeting place in the
Strand whose quaint doorway thousands
pass daily with no idea that behind its un-
ostentatious portals there is so spacious
and elegant an auditorium. Here, three
meetings, the first a prayer-meeting, are to
be held on the first day of the celebration.

Dr. Josiah Strong, the General-Secretary
of the Evangelical Alliance for the United
States, Mr. William E. Dodge, its Presi-

dent, Dr. John Hall, Dr. C. A\ Stoddard,
Mr. Heli Chatelain, and other eminent
American Christians are to take part. The
Rt. Hon. Lord Polwarth will preside, and
Bishops and dignitaries of the Church of
England, and other churches are to speak.
Delegates are to be there from France,
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Den-
mark, Italy, Spain. Turkey, Greece, Syria,
Egypt, South Africa, Japan, China, Per-

sia, India, Palestine, and Australia, to
meet those from Canada and the United
States in conference with the English
brethren. A cosmopolitan assembly, but
not a Parliament of Religions; for all who
are on their way there, are profoundly
convinced that there is but one name giv-

en under heaven by which men may be
saved. They speak different languages;
they worship Christ in different ways:
they differ in their ideas of church govern-
ment : they operate by different methods

;

but they are one in their loyalty to Christ
and in their desire to promote his cause.
The Evangelical Alliance cannot claim

nationality by birth. To an Englishman
it owed its first vague inception, and to an
American it owes its practical formation.
In 1842 the idea of such an organization
was first launched. John Angell James,
the author of the famous little work which
has been the means of leading thousands
to Christ

—"The Anxious Inquirer Direct-

ed," suggested that some kind of inter-

denominational association might be ar-

ranged for mutual counsel and edification

as well as for aggressive work. Thomas
Chalmers, the great Scotch divine, Dr.
Merle D'Aubigne, the eminent Swiss his-

torian, and other leaders endorsed the idea,

and the Congregational Union, the Edin-
burgh Assembly and other public bodies

commended it. but no practical action was
taken. In the following year, however.
Dr. William Patton. one of the founders
of the Union Theological Seminary of New
York, wrote to Mr. James a letter outlin-

ing the form of an organization which
would give effect to his idea. The plan
seemed feasible, and it was exhaustively
discussed in the public journals and in the
denominational councils. Finally in 1845

a meeting was held in Liverpool to con-

sider the subject. Clergymen and laymen

representing twenty differeRt denomina-
tions were present.
That meeting appointed a committee to

call a representative assembly in London
in trfe following year. The call was issued,

and in the summer of 1846 the Evangelical
Alliance became an accomplished fact.

Eight hundred delegates, representing fifty

denominations, attended, and were in ses-

sion fifteen days. It was discovered that
with all their mutual antagonisms, the
delegates were in accord on many subjects.

The main topics considered were: Infidel-

ity, Popery, the observance of the Lord's
Day, and Christian education. The Alli-

ance was organized "for the defence of
religious liberty, and promoting the unity
of all believers in the essentials of Chris-
tianity, and their co-operation tor its pro-
gress."
The organization quickly took root in

England, and a building was purchased
for its offices, and a magazine, entitled
Evangelical Christendom, was established as
its exponent in the press. The American
members, however, realized that member-
ship in the parent organization would not
be sufficient to cover the ground which
might advantageously be occupied by the
united forces of the Evangelical Churches.
There were problems peculiar to ourselves
with which Christians ought to deal, in

which European Christians were not vi-

tally concerned. Problems like the Indian
question, Mormonism, Immigration, and
the attempt to desecrate the Lord's Day,
were pressing, and local united action was
needed. In 1867 a meeting was held in the
Bible House, New York, at which an Evan-
gelical Alliance for the United States was
organized. The late Hon. William E.
Dodge was elected President, and Dr. Jo-
siah Strong, the author of "Our Country "

and other famous works on national top-
ics, subsequently became its secretary.
Other countries followed the example thus
set, until now there is an Alliance in

twenty-seven different lands besides the
parent organization. This is the tenth
time that representatives of the various

DR. JOSIAH STRONG.
Gen. Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance for the U.S

branches have met together in council.

Places and dates are as follows : London,
1846 and 1851: Paris, 1855 ; Geneva. 1861:

Amsterdam. 1867 ; New York, 1873 : Basle,

1879: Copenhagen, 1884: Florence, 1891

;

London, 1806.

The influence of the Alliance has been
felt in manv ways. It has brought togeth-

er leaders of many schools of thought and
the adherents of many creeds, proving to

them and to the world the essential unity
of the churches, and aggregating in one
united voice the protests of Christianity

against evil, injustice, and oppression

in all parts of the world. It thus promotes
brotherly feeling in the churches and
crystalizes the Christian sentiments of

men of diverse creeds on public questions

of humanity and moralitv. Thus it is

probable that it will at the present coun-
cil examine and endorse the project of the

Phil-African League, organized by Mr.
Heli Chatelain for the Christian education

of liberated African slaves, which is a
project in which all Christians without
distinction of creed can co-operate. One
of the best-known achievements of the Al-

liance is the Week of Prayer, which it ar-

ranged and the topics for which it issues.

" Consider the Lilies !"

The Beautiful Flower which the Saviour
used in his Teaching—A Free Souvenir of

Palestine.

HEN Jesus sat upon the
hillside in Galilee,which
is now known a s the
"Mount of t h e Beati-
tudes" and spoke to the
listening multitudes in

those wonderful words
of blessing and encour-

agement that are preserved to us by the
Evangelists, it was the season of summer.

r
Palestine " Lily of The Field.'

Photog'uph'd frnm the Xatwnl Fotcer,
td PraerwL

As far as the eye could reach,

the mountain and the valley

below were abloom with fra-

grant wild-flowers, the rarest

and loveliest among them be-

ing the lilies which stood in

regal splendor, as if offering the
incense of their beauty to the
Master. Jesus had viewed with
compassion the crowds that
had assembled, many among

them from Galilee, from Decapolis. from
Jerusalem, from Judea. and even from be-

yond Jordan. As his discourse proceeded,

fiis eyes rested for a moment upon the
stately lilies, and from them he drew a
similitude of the Father's loving care for

his children. "Consider the lilies of the

field, how they grow : they toil not neith-

er do they spin. And yet I say unto you
that Solomon in all his glory was not ar-

rayed like one of these. Wherefore if

God so clothe the grass of the field ....
shall he not much more clothe vou, O ve
of little faith."

Nearlv nineteen centuries have passed
since that day. "The Mount of the Beati-

tudes" has become a landmark in the
story of the Christian faith. Its sides,

scarred and seamed by time's ravages, still

bear their annual tribute of lovely flowers

and amid them, tall and queenly as ever,

stands "the lily of the field," more richly

robed than anv Eastern monarch. Earlv
this season. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD sent

a representative to Palestine in the person
of Rev. H. B. Greene, a skilled botanist,

who with reverent care has gathered many
of "the lilies of the field." choosing only
the most perfect blossoms. These have
been prepared, dried, pressed and convey-
ed to New York, where they have been
handsomely mounted, each mount bearing

a perfect, real flower—the actual blossom,

from the land of the Saviour. The color,

texture, and form, the spread of the purple
leaves, and even the delicate stalk, have
been admirably preserved. It is our pur-

pose to present one of these mounts, each
bearing a fine specimen of "The Lily of the

Field," absolutely free, to each and every
subscriber who will send us the names and
mail addresses of twenty-five friends or

acquaintances, who are not at the present

time subscribers or readers of this journal,

and no two of whom are members of the

same family or household. The names
should be plainlv written and mailed to

the Publisher of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
New York, and a "Lily of the Field" will

be promptly forwarded. This opportunity

is one not to be slighted as it affords all a
chance to possess one of these flowers, a
gift that could hardly be duplicated in a
lifetime, except at great expense. Our il-

lustration on this page, photographed from
the flower itself, is somewhat less than
natural size: but no photograph can repro-

duce the delicate texture, the rich color

and the velvety softness of the leaves.

Every mount will be sent under coyer, all

charges prepaid, to any address desired.
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David King over Israel.

Sunday School Lesson for July l'-i. Il.Sain.

5 : 1-1'J. Golden Text, II. Sam. 5 : 10. By
Mrs. M. Baxter.

AVID had learned to wait
upon the Lord : his was
the dignity and power of

a patient spirit. The
death,of the brave Abner,
which was practically

the death-blow of the
house of Saul, did not

lead David to make any effort to gain the
allegiance of the remaining tribes of Israel.

Abner's last work before his life was taken
by Joab, was to encourage the elders of
Israel to make David king ; they had re-

ceived proof that the foul deed of Joab did
not proceed from the king ; they were thus
favorably disposed towards David

; but,
even under such circumstances, he would
not move a finger to take the matter into

his ow n hands. The anointing of the Lord
was not only on his head but also in his

spirit, and he counted it no loss of time to

wait the Lord's hour. At the same time
we read of no punishment of Joab, al-

though the circumstances were so exasper-
ating, for David took all from God.
Two ill-advised men sought to hasten

matters. The two sons of Rimmon think-
ing to curry favor with David, and that
probably they would be rewarded, entered
the house of Ishbosheth, and murdered
him in cold blood. Having done so they
cut off his head and carried it to David
with the words, "Behold the head of Ish-

bosheth, the son of Saul, thine enemy,
which sought thy life; and the Lord hath
avenged my lord the king this day of Saul,
and of his seed." But David, far from
recognizing the hand of God in the mur-
der of Ishbosheth, saw only the deed of
wicked men who sought to attain their

own ends, and the evildoers received for

their reward the capital punishment which
is God's word for the murderer : "Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his

blood be shed ; for in the image of God
made he man." (Gen. 9: 6).

The Truest Kingliness

was manifest in David for he was superior

to all personal feeling, and he reigned for

God. But God's hour came at last. Seven
years had David reigned in Judah, and
many years before had he learned to wait
with the anointing of God upon him ; un-
known, unrecognized, but all the time
learning in the school of God lessons
which fitted him for his future rule. And
now without his doing anything whatever
to bring it about, with one consent "came
all the tribes of Israel to David unto Heb-
ron, and spake, saying, Behold, we are
thy bone and thy flesh. In times past,
when Saul was king over us, it was thou
that leddest out and broughtest in Israel

:

and the Lord said to thee. Thou shalt feed
[or rule] my people Israel, and thou shalt
be prince over Israel." At last after so
many years, the people who had sought a
king after their own heart came to recog-
nize a king after God's own heart. And
now that all was ripe, and the king was
prepared to reign, and the people to accept
his rule, the elders of Israel anointed Da-
vid king over Israel. What a lesson to us
all to wait GoJ's time until he has made
evervthing ready! What a rebuke to
fleshly energy which seeks to hasten and
to force things

!

The future reign of our Lord is being
prepared, but he is waiting until the regal
character is formed in those whom the
Father has given him, and whom he is

perfecting into one < John 17: 23), one full

grown man (Eph. 4: i)), the measure of

the stature of the fullness of Christ. It

is his purpose to unite them with himself,
"I in them;and thou in me, that they may

be perfected into one, that the world may
know that thou didst send me, and lovedst
them even as thou lovedst me." The
education of David was much on the same
lines as that of many who are seeking,
day by day, to be made ready for the re-

turn of our Lord and for eternal union
with him. The kingly calling and the
anointing is theirs already, they are al-

ready " a kingdom, priests unto his God
and Father"'(Rev. 1: 6, R. V.), "they
are already a royal priesthood " (I. Peter

2: 9), "the anointing which they have re-

ceived abides in them" (I. John 2: 27).
Neverthless "the world knoweth them not,

because it knew him not" (I. John 3: 1).

The attitude of Saul and his people to

David, their ingratitude, their injustice,

their selfishness, etc., drove God's anoint-

ed closer to him, and at the same time
served to bring out in David a character

of forbearance, of patience, of superiority

to his persecutors, and to those who in-

jured him, which had far more power over
those around him, than the grandeur and
outward show of Saul's court had over his

followers. So is it also with God's future
kings. The persistent misunderstanding
of those araund them, the constant impu-
tation of wrong motives, the suspicion of

wrongs intended, etc., are a continual
school to those whose citizenship is in

heaven. It takes time and practice, but
above all, it takes a habit of waiting upon
the Lord, and of taking all things from his

own and loving hand, to perfect in us

The Patience of Christ.

How many there are who long that things

should move more quickly, they long for

some extraordinary blessing which shall

deliver them once for all from self-seeking

and self-pity. But Jesus himself was
"made perfect through sufferings," and
himself" learned obedience by the things
which he suffered" (Heb. 2: 10: 5: 8).

There is no better way for his disciples

than the way w hich hejias trodden.
David was yet a young man, only thirty

years of age when he began to reign in

Hebron, thus he was thirty-seven years of

age when he began to reign in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, God's chosen city, was pre-

occupied. The Jebusites, who had before

possessed and inhabited it. had recourse to

a stratagem by which they thought to

keep a hold on the city. Knowing how
David had forborne to slay Saj.il ; how he
had shown such magnanimity in the re-

lations which he had had with all the
house of Saul, and with Abner, who had
formerly fought against him, they counted
on his human sympathies, and filled the
garrison with lame and blind people, think-
ing that such as David would never do
any harm to a defenceless people such as
they were. But they were not aware that
David's movements were directed from a
higher source and actuated by higher mo-
tives than fear for his reputation of for-

bearance and humanity. Such considera-

tions would never be a sufficient ground
to actuate a man led by God. How many
there are who driven to do things, not bv
the direction of God in his Word, and by
his Spirit's light upon the Word, but by
the pressure of some person's opinion !

"Ye were bought with a price ;" become
not bondservants of men !" (I.Cor. 7: 25).

Having as they thought thus fortified their

city, the Jebusites said to David, "Except
ttlOU take away the lame and the blind,

thou shalt not come in hither," [or mar-
gin, R.V. Thou shalt not come in hither,

but the blind and the lame shall turn thee
awav.] But a man who knew how to

w nt upon the Lord was not to be turned
away trom a purpose in which he was one
with God. Nevertheless David took the
stronghold of Zion, the same is the city o|

David. And David said on that day.
Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites let him

get up to the watercourse, and smite the
lame and the blind that are hated of Da-
vid's soul," or "that hate David's soul"
[margin]. David hated God's enemies.
God was indignant with the land of Ca-
naan because of the iniquity which was
practised there, and David took God's
side and did not let even the most appar-
ently righteous sympathy divert him from
the straight line of doing the will of his
God. Oh, how many of God's people
cannot see quite straight because they are
influenced by the opinion of someone whose
good opinion they fear to lose ! A man
who lives constantly waiting upon the
Lord is above all such influences. The
subtle cunning of the Jebusites did not an-
swer, the stronghold was taken and Da-
vid as God's anointed, dwelt there. "And
David waxed stronger and stronger," but
not in his own strength, the secret of his
strength was the same secret as that of
Joseph's prosperity. "The Lord the God
of hosts was with him."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and 1 11 ust rat ions for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers,

THE TOWEK OF DAVID

LL things, says
the proverb,
come to h i m
who can wait.
After the tribe

of Judah had
proclaimed D a y i d

king, lie waited seven
and a half years for

the fulfilment of the
promise that he

' should be king
over all Israel.

Strength of char-

acter is some-
times shown as

much in waiting as in ac-

tivity. Such a spirit of

impatience as Jacob and
h i s mother displayed

when thev expedited the fulfilment of a
promise by deceit, would have prompted
David to attempt the seizure of the king-
dom by force. One of the most common
temptations of life is to adopt improper
means to attain some desirable end.

When some prize is almost in the grasp,

and all that is needed is a lie, or some
other course that the conscience con-

demns, there comes a struggle between
duty and inclination that is very severe
and often disastrous. There is no boy or

girl who will not be the safer for hav ing

the principle firmly fixed in the mind that

sin is too high a price to pay for the great-

est prize on earth. When Christ indig-

nantly rejected the offer of all the king-
doms of the world for one act of homage,
he set an example that ought to settle that

principle for all time. David waited, be-

lieving that in God's good time the prom-
ise would be fulfilled. He had now to

seek a more central capital. About twenty
miles to the northeast, was a city within
the borders of Judah, but nearer to the
northern tribes, which was well-fitted to

be the capital—a city whose name will be
famous to the end of time. Built on the
tops, of a cluster of hills, with deep ravines
barring approach on three sides, Jerusalem
occupied an ideal site for the capital of the
land. This city David determined to have
for his capital. The Jebusites:, who had
regained possession of it after the partial

conquest by Joshua,were so confident that

it was impregnable, that they boasted
that the blind and the lame could hold it

against David. Josephussavs they actual-

ly put a number of maimed men on the
walls in derision. The city W8S conquer-
ed, but the stronghold on Mount Zion
w ithstood his attack. It was to the north-
west of Mount Moriah and separated from
it bv the Tyropu*on valley, a deep ravine
at that time. It would appear that a secret

way was found into it, probably throih
some system of water-supply, called "le
gutter," in the Bible. To penetrate to «
citadel through this subterranean passtt
was a feat of extreme danger, and Da j
promised the man who succeeded in it

!

e
chief command in the army. From 1

.

Chronicles 11: 6, we learn that Joab \4
the honor. The citadel was taken Jf-

David strengthened the fortifications. '!»

Millo referred to was probably an eai!.

work on the north side. The section f

the narrative concludes with the pious L

cription of David's success to the factt
|t

the Lord had established him — a if
which men are apt to forget when ti I
attain the summit of their fortunes.

Thinking David cannot come in. TliS
had probably forgotten the secret wr
called "the gutter," or relied on Da

|

not finding it out. It is not safe tofl
over confident. Many a man who 1

9

been so sure of his own moral strenjB
that he has had no fear of temptationjw
trial has been overcome through some I
proach by which he never expected I
enemy. Every man has some weak pi I
in his character where he has need to 9
especially vigilant. There is a profouB
truth in the Greek fable of Achilles.

are told that his mother Thetis desiringB
make him invulnerable dipped him in 'I
River Styx. She immersed him complel
ly, except his heel, by which she grasjl
him in the process, and there alone, 1
cording to the tradition, could a weapfl
pierce him. The phrase, the heel of Aclf
les, came to mean among the Greeks t|

weak point in a man's character.

The blind and the lame, hated of Davi i

soul. This does not mean that David haljl

the blind and lame, but that he was ex.

I

perated by the taunt that he could bektj
out of the fortress by these impotent iT

fenders. One of the sev erest trials tJ

countered in the spiritual life is whenl
sense of duty is opposed by natural pi|

or affection. When an ungodly father
\

mother or wife entreats a man to do son
thing his conscience condemns, or not to

something that he knows he ought to d|
he would be so glad to yield to them ill

higher duty did not require him to resf.l

He must steel his heartagainst his natuij

inclinations and obey God at the cost<

giving them pain. A parallel passage
that in which Christ said : "If any id

come to me and hate not his father ai

mother, yea and his own lite also, he ca

not be my disciple." (Luke 14:
Christ did not require any one to

so undutiful and unnatural, but he did

quire his followers to be so intent in

service that they would count as an enen
the dearest friend they had, if that friei

hindered their spiritual progress. "I ha',

been a faithful, loving, obedient wife
you," said a poor abused woman to hi
godless, dissipated husband ;

" you ha
made my life miserable; I have waited
on you as if i were a servant; I have bor
your taunts and abuse and blows all

have never retaliated; but when you ord

me to stay away from church, I tell yo
plainly, I will not obey you. You ma
kill me, perhaps it is the kindest thing yo

could do, but I will not obey you." Th
man looked at the usually timid, shrini

ing creature in amazement and wonden
where her courage came from. She di

not hate him, but she was as firm asifsh

had done so.

David perceived that the Lord had cstaHisli

ed him. Kings are apt to think that it i

they who have established themselves,
that their ancestors should have the cred

it. Few are willing to acknowledge tba

they owe the elev ation to God, and mus 1

give account to him for their conduct,

this country we often speak of men as be

ing "self-made," when they have had ai

humble beginning and have attained tain

and fortune. One of these who in his pros
J

peritv showed his contempt for old friend:

who had not been so successful as he, am|
was even ashamed of his farmer fathe

was pointed out to a pious old minister a:

a sell-made man. "Yes," he said, "I call

well believe it. If God had made him In

would have been a better piece of work."|

This very city of Jerusalem is associated

witli an acknowledgement of a similar

kind to that ol David at a much later date.

In the time of the Crusades the city was
captured bv Godfrey of Bouillon, but Glbj
bon says he refused, when he entered the

city in triumph, to wear any ot the insig-|

uia of royalty, remembering that within

those wails his Lord had worn a crown of

thorns.
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A Bible-Loving President.

NOTABLE avowal on
the part of Paul Kreu-
ger, the President of the
Transvaal Republic, is

contained in the cable

report of a recent inter-

view. It appears that
the Mayors of all the

\vns in South Africa resolved to wait

the President and petition him to re-

se the five leaders of the Uitlanders,

m were convicted of inviting the James-
invasion. Their sentence had already

en commuted from death to imprison-

nt for fifteen years, and the Mayors de-

led to urge a further extension of mercy,

fore, however, they waited on the Pres-

:nt, he had decided to let the prisoners

on their agreeing to pay a fine of $125,-

j each and give a promise to abstain

>m interfence in politics. The Mayors
d consequently no petition to present,

t as the arrangement for the interview

d been made, they changed the pro-

mme to an expression of gratitude to

i President for granting their petition

fore it was presented. Oom Paul, as

;e President is familiarly called, received

> visitors graciously and listened atten-

ely to their address of thanks. In his

>ly, he said that he had only one au-
jrity to guide him and that was " that

ok," pointing to the large Bible lying

his table ; it had shown him the direc-

n to follow. The President throughout
: trouble has acted in a way that con-

ms his avowal. In spite of the provo-
'

: ition offered and the pressure of his peo-

fe to have the prisoners punished in the
)St exemplary manner, he has shown
mercy and magnanimity of a man whoHit

:,'#s learned from the Bible the duty of for-

cing his enemies. Much has been writ-

h about President Kreuger's lack of re-

tement and culture, but through all the
gotiations he has proved himself a
oroughly capable and astute man, con-
entious and honorable in his dealings
d fearless in his devotion to duty. His
ivate life is declared by those who know

to be that of a humble, God-fearing
n, careful in his religious duties and
ing family prayer regularly in his
it. The illustration on this page,
s him in the severely plain, unadorn-

church he attends in Pretoria. In spite

his distinguished position and the
,1th of the Republic of which he is the
id, the service retains all the simplicity
the Huguenot principles. Compared
th the magnificence of rulers of less im-
rtant states, the life of President Krue-
seems very unassuming, but it is well
the people he rules, as it has bean for
men who have found mercy at his

nds, that he knows where to seek that
allible wisdom which is represented by
wise king as saying :

y me kings reign and princes decree justice.
8: 16.)

e Sagging Gates.

he correspondent at Newport, R. I., of

ew York journal, reports a millionaire's

^appointment over a recent purchase,
pair of magnificent gates have been
ide for Mr. Vanderbilt's mansion there,
led "The Breakers." They are excep-
nally beautiful and were made express-
and at a great expense for their posi-
n. But when thev were set in place it

is found, after a few days that thev
>uld not close. The upper edges of the
tes overlapped fully two inches, show-
; that the posts to which they were at-
hed were out of plumb. The posts con-
t of blocks of granite laid one upon the
ler, and are not supported by any guy-
; or mechanical arrangement to keep
?m upright. As each gate weighs two
d a-half tons, the burden on the posts is

Jrmous and the swinging of the gates
s drawn the posts inward at the top.
ie gates consequently cannot be closed.
ie mechanical experts who have charge
the work are said to have decided that
her lighter gates must be used, or the

posts from which they hang must be
strengthened, or supported in some way.
At present they sag under the weight that
is beyond their strength. Something like

this often occurs as to moral character. A
large business, or a great fortune inevita-

bly tends to drag earthward the man to

whom it belongs. He can be saved only
by drawing nearer to God and clinging

firmly to him.
Charge them that are rich in this world that they

be not high-minded nor trust in uncertain riches,
but in the living God. i. Timothy 6 : 17.)

Lost at his own door.

A singular bewilderment on the part of

a belated diner-out is described by a San
Francisco journal. It states that a con-

vivial citizen was observed by a police-

man making his way homeward in the
early hours. He was evidently under the
influence of liquor, but as he was not dis-

orderly, the policeman did not interfere

with him. He turned into the street in

which he lived and went somewhat un-
steadily
down the
block. The
houses in the
street are ex-
actly alike,
and the man
being con-

scious appar-
ently of not
having full
control of his

faculties,
iooked atten-

tively at the
numbers on
the transoms
to be sure of

going to his

own house.

At one of the
houses he
came to a
halt and
seemed about
to enter, but
o n looking
up at the
transom h e

turned away
and went on
down the
street to the
end. He re-

turned on the
opposite
side, but seemed to be utterlv
Finally, he went back to the

a vast mass of rock believed to weigh over
a hundred tons, fell between them and the
shaft, completely blocking their wav out.
They were caught in a trap four hundred
feet below the level.To make matters worse,
water was flowing into the mine. Happilv
their situation was known to their com-
rades on the surface and everv man lent
willing aid to the work of rescue. Fiftv
strong arms plied pick and shovel and
there was no cessation to their efforts for
twelve hours. At the end of that time a
passage way sufficiently large for a man to
crawl through had been made in the rock
and one by one the men crawled through
to light and life. The water was then
nearly three feet deep in their prison and
they were almost stifled by the foul air.

The men had no words strong enough to
thank their rescuers for their escape. So
men feel when, after realizing their lost
condition and that the wav to eternal life

is barred by their sins, they discover that
Christ has made a way for them.
A new and living way which he has cunsecrated

for us through the veil." ,Heb. 10 : 20.)

Panic in the Schools.

Three of the public schools of New York
were the scenes of panic recently. On
June 18, eleven hundred girls were in the
play-room of the school in Rivington street

and were talking about the devil having
visited a school on Broome street, when
one girl, with a piercing shriek, declared
that she had just seen the devil with

PAUL KREUGER, PRESIDENT OF THE TRANSVAAL. AT CHURCH.

confused,
house at

which he had halted and sat down discon-
solately on the stoop. There the police-

man found him and asked the cause of

his trouble. The man said he was lost,

but thought this was his home, but his
number was 206 and this was 509. The
policeman looked up."Oh !" he said,"this
is all right. This is 206, but the transom
has been turned over." That proved the
true explanation and [the man gratefully
accepted it and went in. He would not
have needed the policeman's help in solv-
ing the problem, if his faculties had not
been disturbed by drink. Prejudice oper-
ates to a man's detriment in a similar way.
Like drink it affects the perceptive facul-

ties. Many a man is outside a church
home, who might find comfort and kind-
ness inside, if it were not that its name, or

some unimportant article of its creed,

made unduly prominent, leads him to

think that he would not be welcome.
Why dost thou judge Ihv brother? Why dost thou

set at 'nought thy brother f Let us not judge one an-
other any more"; but judge this rather that no man
put a stumbling-block or an occasion to fall in his

brother's way. 7Rom. 14: 10-13).

Miners Entombed.
Press dispatches from Helena. Montana,

report the narrow escape from death of a

party of miners in the Eureka mine at Ri-

mini, a small mining camp in the moun-
tains. The men were at work in a part of

the mine known as the four hundred-foot
level, and three hundred feet away from
the shaft. Without the slightest warning

dreadful horns in the play-room. Instant-

ly there was a wild stampede. The boys
on the other side of the building heard the
screams and the disturbance, and became
panic-stricken themselves. Some foolish

person outside, hearing the cries, called out
in the street that the children were being
killed in the school and immediately a
crowd of mothers and fathers came rush-

ing to the doors of the school. Meanwhile
the principal and the teachers were doing
their utmost inside to calm the terrified

children, while a platoon of police on the
street were vainly trying to prevent the
parents breaking into the school. Cries
of Fire! Murder! Help! the Devil ! made
the street hideous : and inside, the little

children were being knocked down and
trampled on by their bigger and stronger

school-mates. It was a terrible scene and
it was a long time before order was restor-

ed. A similar panic occurred the following

day in a school on Stanton street and an-
other at a Broome street school, all from
the same cause. It appears that the chil-

dren have been excited by some Old
World superstitious tales that they have
heard from their ignorant parents at home
and have been repeating them to each oth-

er, until they were in a mental condition

favorable to panic. The children are ,.0

have lectures on the foolishness of fearing

devils, as a precaution against the recur-

rence of a panic. It may be hoped that the

lecturers will also explain to the children

the nature of evil of which the devil is the
impersonation, and warn them that it is

not the hideous, horrible appearance thev
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have to drea 1
, but the subtle, attractive

guise in which temptation will approach
them. Still more is it important to give
them the assurance, for which there is

Scriptural warrant

:

Resist the devil and he will flee from you. Jas^.)

Wrecked in the Night.

News of an appalling catastrophe comes
from the coast of France. On June 16th
the steamer Drummond Cjstleon its voyage
from South Africa to London, struck on
the rocks off the island of Ushant and
sank in a few minutes. Only three of the
two hundred and forty-seven persons on
board are known to have been saved. The
first news of the disaster came from the
light-house keeper at Ushant, who tele-

graphed that the steamer struck on a rock,
and went down in three minutes. The
British war-ship Sjibille was near the scene
of the wreck and lowered her boats to go
to the rescue of the drowning, but could
save none of them. Two seamen who
managed to secure a plank and a panel-
raft, floated about on these frail supports,
until some fishermen saw them and took
them on board their boat. Another man,
a passenger, is reported to have reached
Ushant. The sailors say there was a fog
that night over the dangerous passage be-
tween Ushant and theMolene Islands.The
passengers were chiefly women and chil-
dren. The children were asleep below and
the adults were on deck, watching for the
first sight of the English coast. Suddenly
there was a prolonged scraping followed by
silence. The fore part of the ship plunged
downward. The Captain, who'was on the
bridge, ordered the boats lowered, but be-
fore the order could be executed the vessel
plunged beneath the waves. She went
down, they say, like a piece of lead. Mar-
itime men think that the vessel must have
been a long way out of her course, either
through an error in reckoning, or owing to
the fog. The passage she took is an ex-
tremely dangerous one. A lighthouse has
been placed there, but its light on the fa-

tal night was hidden by the fog. To many
of the poor drowned creatures, one may
hope, the terrible disaster w as but the way
by which they would reach their heavenly
Father's house. It would be infinitely

more sorrowful if any of them found it

only the prelude to eternal disaster, which
every one may escape if in the voyage of
life he will submit to the guidance of Him
who is called the Captain of Salvation,
and who has said :

Of them which thou gavest me have I lost none.
John 18 : 9.)

Electrified Bullets.

A remarkable discovery is reported in a
Swiss journal. It appears that during the

recent rifle contests at Thun, the marks-
men were astonished at the deviation of
their bullets. Though they were remark-
ably good shots and used the Swiss model
rifle, firing steel bullets, not one struck the
bull's eye in the target. Piqued by this, to
them, unusual result, an investigation w as
made. It was found that the bullets had
all struck the target to the right of the
centre. Various theories were suggested in

explanation of this fact. At last, the
theory was broached that the bullets had
been deflected by the electric and tele-

phone wires suspended on the right of the
rifle course. Confirmation of this theory
came from the fact that the bullets extract-

ed from the target proved to have become
magnetic. A practical test of the theory
was then made. Several electric wires
carrying a current of eight thousand volts

were fixed beside the track at a distance

of forty yards and artillery and rifle prac-

tice was resumed. It was found that in

both cases the missiles were deflected in

their course, and follow ed the w ires with
absolute servility. A further proof that

the electricity was responsible for the er-

ratic fire was furnished in the fact that
leaden bullets were not affected : only the
steel bullets responded to the attraction.

The erratic course of Christians in this-

life may sometimes be accounted for in a
similar Way. The Church and the world
are surprised when some prominent
church-member is found to be a defaulter,

or to be guilty of some other crime, but it

is generally discovered that there was
some trait in his character as responsive to
a strong temptation of a peculiar kind as-

the steel bullets are to electricity. Blessed

is the man who can, like his Lord, say in>

the presence of temptation :

The prince of this world cometb, but he hath,
nothing in me. John 14: 30.J
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EX-BISHOf TAYLOR s GREETING.

To Win Souls in Africa.
'•'"''] 1 1 . i i . . 1 1 to Shortly I '.. u i n his Work,
iu < li t! u< of the Methodist Missions in

the Dark Continent—His Projected Tour,

\ A /HEN the old and the new MissionaryW Bishops of Africa met and clasped
hands in fraternal greeting, upon the plat-

form of the
M e t h odist

Quadrenni -

al Confer-
ence in St.

Louis, on
May 25 last,

the incident

marked one
of the su-
preme mo-
ments of
that vast as-

s e m b 1 age.
After a ca-

reer of life-

long and
rare success
in the mis-
si on field,

the veteran
Bishop Wil-
liam Taylor
had retired,

and Joseph
C. Hartzell,

whose abili-

ties have
long since made him widelv known and
distinguished in the work of the Methodist
Church at home, had been unanimously
selected as Missionary Bishop in his stead.
Together they stood,' hand grasping hand
before the great audience, the older man,
in a voice full of emotion, welcoming the
younger to the work that had long' been
so dear to his own heart. Bishop Tavlor's
warm greeting, no less than the cordial
demonstrations of approval from the dele-
gates on every side, showed that the Gen-
eral Conference had made a wise and tit-

ting selection, when it chose Bishop Hart-
zell to carry forward the standard of Christ
in the greatest of all missionary fields—

a

continent with nearly two hundred million
souls yet to be won from the darkness of
heathenism.

Bishop Hartzell was burn in Illinois

fifty-four years ago, of Christian parents,
his father being an industrious farmer. He
graduated in Illinois Weslevan University
and the Garrett Biblical Institute, and was
also a student of marked abilitv in the
Evanston School of Theology. Of hardy,
robust frame, and with a high, courageous
nature, he excelled in athletic sports and
on one occasion, during a furious storm on
Lake Michigan, he swam out with a rope
to a wrecked vessel and heroically saved
her crew of eight men from drowning.
From the outset of his career as a preach-

er and worker in the Methodist Church,
he has been a man specially selected for
emergencies. In the reconstruction days
of 1870, he was transferred to New Or-
leans to succeed Rev. John P. Newman,
and he remained there three vears during
political dangers and pestilence. He was
appointed Presiding Elder of the New Or-
leans district and for many vears was the
active organizer and conductor of the
Church's work among the negroes of
Louisiana. While in that State he found-
ed the Southucstern Christian Advocate, and
afterward turned it over to his successor
in the work—a substantial and influential
property.

It was during those years that he be-
came impressed with the conviction that
the hope of the colored race in America lav
in the direction of education. He accord-
ingly entered, with his accustomed zeal,
into this new avenue of service and ren-
dered valuable aid in shaping the educa-
tional policy of New Orleans and the
whole State. In 1888, he was elected
Secretary of the Freedmen's Aid Society,
a post for which he became qualified bv
having previously assisted fjr. R. S. Rust
until the Litter's retirement from active
service. Under Dr. Hartzell's skilful con-
trol, the work soon made remarkable ad-
vances, until now it has seventeen Con-
ferences, over two hundred and sixty
thousand communicants and twentv-two
excellent educational institutions among
the negroes of the South. The Society
has .1 promising and expanding work
among the poorer class of whites in the
South, for whose benefit no less than
twentv-two schools have been established.

Dr. Hartzell's successful policy in this

direction has met with almost universal
approval throughout the South.

It was peculiarly fitting that a man of
such progressive character and with the
qualities of leadership should be chosen for

the African field. He had already found
an Africa at home in which he had quali-
fied for the broader mission by years of
devoted service. Hence he was once again
the man for the emergency— the Providen-
tial man: and in taking the place so long
tilled and now yielded up by the patriar-

chal Bishop Taylor, Bishop Hartzell bow-
ed to a higher will and with cheerful self-

sacrifice and a heart full of holy courage,
accepted the new responsibility imposed
upon him.
There are sacrifices involved in under-

taking the duties of a Missionary Bishop
of which the world knows little, and not
least among them is the almost complete
severance of all social ties that bind the in-

cumbent to kindred, friends and native
land, for his new duties lie wholly among
the heathen, in a climate that may be in-

hospitable. There are other considerations,
too, that make the post one from which
any might shrink except the truly heroic

Christian, who is fortified by a Divine
courage and inspired with a consuming
zeal to bring souls into the kingdom. Such
a man is the new missionary Bishop to

Africa,—now, as in the past, ever ready
to go where God calls and to obey' cheer-

fully what commands He may send, at

whatsoever sacrifice.

Its is pleasant to know that Mrs. Hart-
zell, who has been her husband's
companion and counselor
through many trials and
triumphs and amid not

a f e w dangers as

well, views his new
c o m m i s sion

with Chris-
tian compla-
cency and
without a tre-

mor. Know- (

ing that she
may share his

labors in Afri- I

ca and also i

whatever of I

danger may I
come, she L-

simplysays, I
witli beauti- I
f u I confi- 1
dence :

" It I

is God's will
\

and he will
care for us
both."
E x - B ishop

Taylor will
shortly sail for

South Africa

for an evang-
elistic tour in

K a fti r-l a n d ,

where he
preached thir-

ty years ago.
His work will

be thousands REV, JOSEPH C.

of miles dis- (The «nu Methodist Episcopal

tant from his
mission stations on the West Coast and
Zambesia. Before his departure he form-
ally transferred on June 16th to Bishop
Hartzell as his living successor, the title

to all the Methodist Mission property in

Africa, including buildings, land, cattle,

crops, tools, and general equipment in An-
gola, Congo, Liberia and Zambesia. Sev-
eral large bequests made to ex-Bishop
Taylor were also included in the transfer.

Both the bishops are in the most perfect

accord.
Bishop Hartzell expects to sail for Africa

in November next, when he will make a
general tour of all the missions included in

his new episcopal change. Meanwhile, it

is proposed to make all necessary arrange-
ments to push the work vigorously at ev-

ery point for the redemption of the D irk

Continent, and all who are interested in

the evangelization of Africa are cordially

Invited to co-operate with the new Bishop
and his missionary workers.

The prayers of the readers of this journal

ar,- requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are print,:! in

it' and that its circulation war he used hr the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

Seventeen Years \w
Among Heathen.

Mary A. Sharp's Missionary Experience in

Liberia — Heathen Harriers Down and
Africa now "an Open Door" to the Gos-
pel—A Brave Woman's Triumphs.

E W missionaries who
have gone from Amer-
ica to the Dark Con-
tinent and spent half
a life-time there in the
service of Christ have
passed through a more
remarkable experience
than Miss Marv A.

Sharp, whose letter to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD is given below :

MONROVIA, AFRICA, May 3, '96.

Your letter, enclosing draft, is received.
It was a great and glad surprise to me. I

had for some time been thinking of enlarg-
ing my work, i. e., putting some in the
field on a small allowance and taking more
in my training-school, but had not even
prayed for the wherewithal. When this

came, I saw at once what I must do, and
took it as from God, indicating his will

concerning the matter.
The present condition and prospects of

the work, are highly encouraging. We
have a good church, frame sided, and
roofed with corrugated iron ; a member-
ship of over fifty and a good congregation.
The Sunday School varies greatly in num-

bers, but the Bible and Testament
classes are nearly al-

ways filled One rea-

son is that these can
understand Eng-
lish much better

than those
who are less

advanced. I

still preach
through an in-

terp r e t e r as
does also a
Liberia n wo-
man who is a

co-w o r k e r

w i t h me.
Two that
h a v e gone
out from our
church a.re
employ ed
f a r t h e r

down the
Coast.

In my home
I have fifteen

who a 1 1 help
in c h u r c h

work, except
one, and she
will, too. if she
lives to be old-

er. The preju-

dice against
missions has
all died out,

and so have
many of the
old- 1 i m e su-

p e r s t i t ions.

Many of the congregation come well-dress-

ed, and all try to have some article of

clothing on more than a loin-cloth. "Well-
dressed" does not mean what these words
would imply in the United States. Very
few wear shoes, and a few years ago the

best dressed wore only a loin-cloth.

This week will complete seventeen years

since I landed in Africa. I have made two
trips to the United States, spending in the

home country four months each time. I

have not been confined to mv bed a day
during all these years, and there has been
no break in the work. This is a rare expe-

rience in Africa, even where several hive
been sent to one Station. Kroo-town has a

population Of about eight thousand. There
art- hundreds of bright well-developed

children and some quite grown up who
Should be in school. The parents are not

advanced enough in civ ilization to feel the

need of having their children educated.

The majority are anxious for them to learn

English, and would gladly let them go
into a mission home away from them, and
are proud to have them able to read, write

and sine. It does not take more t'l.an

thirty dollars per year to support a bov or

girl in school, I have room for more than
I now have, but with all my other work I

cannot take anv more. I am convinced
that tile permanency of the work in Africa

HARTZELL, D D.

Missionary Bishop qf Africa

tan

will depend on those trained from cldii

hood in Christian schools. I get no
ry, nor is there one dollar pledged b\ h«
one to the support of this work; yet t he
praise of God and his chosen ones,
say that in all these years I have 1 er

lacked any needful thing, though I < ]j

have extended the work more had I all
means. To do the mighty work of eLi
gelizing the millions of Africa, na ies

must be converted, and trained and 11^

ployed as w orkers. They will need t*

superintended for years to come. T;nj
are fewer obstacles to overcome her is

far as the people are concerned, tha in
most other fields. The great numb, of

tribes, and each having their own t Ej
language, and very few of them red tj:

to writing is, in some localities, quite \\.

obstacle. Not so. on the West G
however, where the great anxiety to k
English leads them to acquire it rea.

Kroo men are our oarsmen. To a que:
if any "know English enough to

word," there is a ready response, ''Da
me know English, and me sabee God
aver proper." They are proud of t

even when they care nothing about "(

palaver."
Over every Port of entrance to Afri.

written, "Behold I set before you an (

door." True, the dreaded African f

awaits most persons, but a person >

good health and good breathing cap:

(for one has to contend with the rapid

luxuriant growth of vegetation, foi <

gen enough to amply support animal I

and a little attention to first symptt
may have fair health here. One cau<

the great mortality since 1 have been h

is that so many have come with a k
theories to demonstrate. Death usu
comes between the theories and the
tion. Work in Africa is no holiday af
It means downright, hard, patient, cor

uous labor. No hills to go to during
hot season. As far as Liberia isconcen
no railroad,—just paths; if by the ri

one can go in a canoe or dugout ; if

land, on foot. If weary, you can be
ried in a hammock.

If the time should come when '

CHRISTIAN HERALD can send out
Evangelist, these hints of mine mi
serve in aiding you to select a proper
son. The good that might be done wc
be incalculable. Think of it. Yours
the King's service. MARY A. SHAR1

Armenians in Van Grateful.

Miss Kimball. American missionary

Van, through whom a considerable par

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund
distributed, writes us as follows :

VAN, Turkey, May 20I

DEAR MR. KLOPSCH :—Your most
ifying letter of April oth was duly reo

and read with deep appreciation of f
kindness by myself and all mv associal

We all thank you cordially for your w
of approbation and interest. Such
are most cheering and encouraging wl

one is as isolated from the world as we
I have already tried to express the gr

tude we all feel for the magnificent con

butions you secured for these poor peo|

But I would again repeat them, and ass

you that they are never forgotten. Ind

Van lias been most generously remembe
bv all givers; and these gifts have lx

effectual in warding oft actual starvatli

so far. What the future is to be, wee;

not tell. When all attempts at restori

peace are nullified by the crazy and s

cidal movements of a band of ill-advi

boys, w ho call themselves "Revoluti

ists"—the Government has a task out

all proportion to its abilitv. We had hop

that tilings were becoming quieter,

yesterday three of our distributors, w
had been working in the district of Nordi

returned, escorted bv a Kurdish Agha, W
had barely sav ed them from death at t

hands of his fellows. They report thai

band of Revolutionists had been found

the region and had had a scrimmage wi

the Kurds, killing four and wounding ol

ers, and that now that the entire Kurdi

population had arisen, threatening to m:

sacre all the Christians in the place. T

is the good the Revolutionists do.

G. W. KIMHALL.

The following additional contributio

for Armenian Relief have been received

Prcvii.ush a. loiowlr.lKr<l *IH,4lf>.

K.J. r'.. Klvrrlu-.nl, 5<>c: Mm. A. B. Daly, fhi

A. K. I>., Phlla., fi.: Mrs. Nan. v Barhef. I

Dwiftht and Grade L'hrisliansnn, R<«r Un
Sahhnlh School, ii .: I.lcwrlla Malcoin, f i.

Total #48,431

lit an

ait

lh.iv

iWjti

athi

ibm
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Christian Work in Corea.
Missionary Malcolm C. Fenwick writes of

that Country's Spiritual Condition —
Mraiifif Customs ami Superstitions.

Another Chance.

HE man about whom this

story is to be told, died
five years ago, full of

years and honors. The
story is true. It is the
story of a man who
would have been fatally

wrecked in character, in

jtation, in opportunity, had not a
istian woman's faith and love insisted

giving him another chance.

What is the matter, dear husband ?
"

ed Mrs. Goodrich as she observed the
xcupied looks and troubled manner of

gentleman in question. "You are eat-

nothing, and I made these muffins my-
. and planned the nicest supper I could
ikofto refresh you after your journey."
I will tell you by-ar.d-by, my dear,"
I Mr. Goodrich, with a glance at the
e ones who were seated at the table,

mething has distressed me to-day, and
ill have no rest till 1 have gotten it off

mind. Pardon me for not doing justice

he meal. Everything is very nice, but
ive no appetite."

ising with a brief plea to be excused,
Goodrich went to his library. As

n as the children were dismissed, the
:r ones to their evening studies, and the
nger to bed, the wife sought her hus-
d. He was sitting at his desk, his

d bowed on his hands, his attitude that
rofound depression.

For pity's sake, Robert, tell me what
he matter?" exclaimed the lady,

ave you had bad news from home, and
you hiding it from me? Or have you
with losses? Whatever is the disas-

Bob. dear, let us share it together."
Sally," said Mr. Goodrich, "I have
with an irreparable loss. One that
cannot share with me or help me to

r. 1 have lost my confidence in young
aid Watts. We have had reason t'i

' that there was a thief in our emplov
some time, the accounts have been
pered with, and I have privately been
lying the case up. To-day it was proved
ny satisfaction beyond the possibility

"oubt, that Watts has been systemati-
robbing me for over a year. Watts

!

10m I have treated with so much indul-
fcce, a boy well brought up, a country
R, with such a mother as his ! I am in-

Bnant beyond expression. Not for the
Iriey, remember, though nobody likes
Be cheated, but that such a fellow, with
Mi fine abilities, should stoop to stealing.

K'er mind. He'll be arrested to-morrow,
he's safe to get a good long sentence
n the case is tried. Such an offender
be made an example of."

Robert !

"

'Now, Sally, it's useless to look at me
WP such pleading eyes. If you cried for
:

J> rs, I'd do my dutv in this matter."
But, husband, Gerald Watts is very

y ng. only tw enty vears old."
fi :A man who is a thief at twenty should
£<:o the penitentiary. Sallv. A striped
St and prison fare will teach him that
H way of the transgressor is hard."
Think of his poor mother."
He is the one who ought to have

tr ight of her."
He may have had bad companions,

R ert. Temptations may have found
h unguarded: having begun, he mav
ti< have known where to stop."

Sally Goodrich, I tell vou once more 1

J n°t change my decision. Watts will
w rrested to-morrow morning."
Suppose, dear, it were our own Harrv,

P vn to Gerald's age, and fallen into sin,
wild you not wish mercv to be shown
ni, tell me that."

I cannot for an instant," said the hus-
p:d, coldlv, "fancv vour son and mine
mny such situation."
Nor could you have fancied Alice

Watts' son in such a one. Darling," and
the wife's brown eyes, full of tears, con-

fronted her husband's obstinate blue ones.

"I have seldom asked a great favor of you,
but 1 do now. For the sake of our own
dear children, do not sadden me by a re-

fusal. Give Gerald another chance. Let
me talk to him."
Mr. Goodrich yielded.

"You desire to be his surety, if he shows
penitence and a disposition to do right,

and make restitution ?
"

"Yes. husband. I do."
"Then, please God, if Gerald shows

humility, and promises improvement, I'll

accept you as his securitv."

The next morning Mr. Goodrich sent

Gerald Watts on an errand to his home.
The boy, as the merchant noticed, was
pale and had a hunted look. He started

when suddenly addressed, and his move-
ments were furtive.

When he reached the home of the Good-
riches, he was shown to Mrs. Goodrich's
own private sitting-room. There he had a
long and very earnest conversation. Af-
terward, when she related the incidents of

that talk to Mr. Goodrich, she said that

Gerald put his head down on the arm of

the sofa, and sobbed and sobbed, like a

child who has been punished, and cannot
overcome his weeping.

"But at last I prayed
with him." she said,

COREAN FISHERMEN".

EV. Malcolm C. Fenwick, who
lately returned to his missionary
post in Corea, has written us a
very interesting letter (accompa-
nied by illustrations by a native

artist) descriptive of the spiritual

state of that country. As may be gather-

ed from the letter itself, the field for Gos-
pel labor is a most inviting and needy one.

Any reader who may be disposed to assist

Mr. Fenwick's work or to learn further
particulars regarding it, should address

him at Wonsan. His letter is as follows :

Wonsan, Corea, April 1, 1896.

The waters of the Pacific are crossed and
also the Sunrise Kingdom with the waters
lying between her and this " Land of

Morning Calm," whose bleak hills once
more look down upon me. As 1 write,

seated on a stone brought from the hill-

sides to form the mound on which my na-

tive sarang (reception-room) is to stand,

twenty-four idle men surround me, look-

ing on, while three men on the other do
the work of excavating. 1 had been tell-

ing them of Jesus, and just finished an
entreaty for them to take hold and work,
but all without effect. 1 then told them I

would sit down and write a letter to my
friends at home, advising them how Core-

ans have fallen and with work. So here

1 am to fulfil my word and tell your read-

•SIX COOLIES CARRIED ALL THAT WAS MORTAL OF AN AGED COREAN WOMAN'."

"and I have commended him to God, to

the God who savs. 'Cease to do evil, learn

to do well, and though your sins be as

scarlet, thev shall be as wool.'
"

Gerald Watts went straight to his em-
ployer and confessed the whole shameful
story of the first dishonesty, of the accu-

mulating thefts, of the burden of horror,

and the chain of fear he had borne. Mr.
Goodrich forgave him, accepted his offer

of service without salary, allowed him to

pay up his debt. Nobody ever knew, out-

side the immediate family, the story of

Gerald's sin and of his repentance.

Years passed, and. rising from one step

in advance to another, the youth became
a partner in the firm. He was prominent
in municipal and church affairs. He did

good with a liberal hand. He was not-

ed for his kindness to the young and
friendless, and his readiness to extend a

helping lift to those in need. The widow
and the orphan never applied to him in

vain.

He had been forgiven. One of Christ's

followers had treated him in a Christ-like

wav. Gerald Watts had had another

chance. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

THE DIVINE PARDON.
For he, thv God and Friend.
Shall keep thy soul from harm.

In each saci scene of doubt attend,

And ffuide thv life, and bless thine end,
With his Almighty arm.

ers more about the people for whom our
saintly Dr. Hall gave his life and whose
benighted condition touches all our hearts.

As I entered the southern harbor, I felt

the waters of Eternal Life welling up in

my soul. Passing by some fishermen
drawing their nets. I heartily wished them
a good catch. Jesus delighted to have it

so when he mingled with fishermen. Op-
portunity was soon found to once more
tell them of Jesus both on sea and on
land. Of seven to whom I preached
Jesus by the way, not one had ever heard
his name before. What a privilege ! No
overcrowding here. Even at our very
doors, there are still " regions beyond."

I attended the morning service of one of

our missionaries, last Lord's day, and
found his assembly-room crowded to the
doors. The little native house in course

of erection where 1 sit, will be filled from
its opening day with inquirers and wor-
shippers. For there are still some left who
in the early days, when 1 was alone in

Wonsan, bowed their heads with me and
worshipped Jesus as their Saviour anc"

Lord.
Corea looks still the same. The war

has come and gone. Her Queen has been
cruelly murdered — so foul was the deed
that it forms one of the blackest pages in

history. I hope none of your readers be-

lieve the foolish story that was circulated

by the Japanese that she was not mur-

dered but is in hiding. Her murderers
have slain the Chinese, too, for nought,
as the King is safely housed in the Russian
legation in Seoul, the pro-Japanese minis-
try dissolved, and one after the King's own
heart formed. Thus Russia has quietly
and unostentatiously secured the suprem-
acy over Corea. Notwithstanding all this,
the country looks just the same as when
I left it a year before the war. The moun-
tains still out-distance the eve, the coo-coo
sings in the hedges, the robin red-breast
builds as of old her nest in the scrubbv fir

trees, and the meadow lark soars just as
high and sings just as sweetly as ever,
Neither has sin been removed. The devil
remains still unbound— still roams about
to withstand the supremacy of Jesus.
But, praise God, he is being' foiled here
and there.

Last Lord's Day (April 5), in company
_ with Dr. Harder,

^^S' ' had the jov of
seeing the shack-

" THOSE SORROWFUL DRUMS."

les broken off seven sin-bound souls. Some
had heard of Christ for years, some for

months, one for one week, and two for the
first time. Praise God, heathenism does
not harden souls; it is committing that aw-
awful sin beside which all others are but
nought, which hardens hearts — rejecting

God's beloved Son.
One of these seven—a poor, hard-work-

ing coolie— called around next morning,
and, questioned, said : "I have eaten a new
heart and am verv joyful."

Hearing one of their sorrowful drums
beating as we conversed. I asked : "What
is that?" "The devil," was his reply.

"A man is dving." "Do vou worship the
devil ?" "Not since Sunday." "Why !

You have straw and paper, and rags, and
pine branches (all emblems of demon-
worship' around your house, as all Core-
ans do, have you not?" "No, not now."
"How's that?" "I threw them all away."
"When?" "After I went home on Sun-
day." We say, "praise God!" and
wonder.

This morning, while preparing to over-

see the construction of the little dwelling
to be known as "Jesus' House," an old

familiar sound broke on my ears—a weep-
ing and wailing for some one gone before.

In a few minutes, a bier left the house
near by. About six coolies carried all

that was mortal of an aged Corean wom-

THREE .MEN TO ONE SHOVEL.

an. The weeping and wailing were enough
to touch the hardest heart.

I had gone but a little way down the
road when I met another heathen funeral

—another immortal past redemption, an-
other priceless soul gone to eternal doom.
My heart is heavy as I write. Have I

done all in my power to tell these perish-

ing ones of Jesus? Cordiallv vours for

Him. Malcolm C. Fenwick.
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Exercise Overdone.

SO much is said about the importance

and necessity of bodily exercise,

especially to people of sedentary

habits, that many carry the good advice

to extremes. When 1 was a young man,
Dr. Todd, Dr. Lewis, and Dr. Comb,
sometimes set the student wild on the sub-

ject of physical exercise. He wakes up to

the fact that he has been wickedly neglect-

ing it, and resolves then and there to be-

gin. He buys a bat, or calisthenic clubs,

or dumb-bells, and opens the sanitary

struggle. In most cases, he immediately

overdoes it, and, for a time, is worse off

than if he had remained lethargic.

Soon after entering the ministry, we
were reading, one day. on the importance

of physical exercise. The subject flashed

upon us so overpoweringly that we re-

solved on a gymnasium in the garret of

our country parsonage. We speedily ex-

temporized such an institution, and, with
coat off and slippers on, began exercise.

We ran, and jumped, and swung, and lift-

ed, and climbed, and took frightful posi-

tions. Several times there was a knock
at the door, and fears expressed for the

demolition of the parsonage. But we dis-

like to stop after we have started in any-
thing. So we kept on jerking away at

the pulleys and walking the horizontal

bars, and bending over backward till our

head touched the floor, and had gone
through all the varieties of somersault.

The second day our exercise was excru-

ciating, because of sore ligaments and mus-
cles. On the third day we resigned for-

ever the duties of that particular gymna-
sium. We sat two days with our feet upon
a pillow, in a state of disgust with all

those who had written on the subject of

sanitary conditions. We doubted whether
physical exercise was of any advantage
after all. It certainly had been a damage
to us. Against all the learned advocates
on the other side, we have before us two
immovable arguments in the shape of two
crippled legs. We would have continued
that quiet position still longer, but Sun-
day had come, and we must preach. Get-
ting to church was one of the most difficult

enterprises we ever conducted. We went
earlv, for the pulpit was to be climbed,

and we did not desire to excite the sym-
pathy of the audience. There was no one
in church but the sexton, and we watched
till he went to ring the bell before we be-

gan to climb the sacred hill. The six

•iteps seemed like the sides of the Matter-

horn for difficult ascent. The first step up
we took sidewKc, the second backward,

the third by a strong pull on the banisters.

We then stopped to rest and wipe the per-

spiration from our brow, all flushed with
the manly achievements of the last five

minutes. Nothing but the fact that we
were half-way up, and that it would hurt

us as much to go down as to go up, en-

couraged us in the work of ascent. But
the last two steps were stimulated by the

sound of advancing teet in the vestibule,

and an indisposition on our part to create

unseemly mirth in church, or to tempt

any one to irreverent laughter at an am-
bassador from the skies. The audience

coming in were surprised to find their pas-

tor so early waiting for them. If we had

that day taken the text nearest to our

heart, it would have been Paul's advice to

a young man by the name of Timothy

:

"Bodily exercise profiteth little."

We learned by these experiences that

anything overdone had better not be done

at all. Gymnasiums are grand things; but

let common sense dictate quantities and
qualities, and do not allow the dumb-bells

to drag down the shoulders, nor had you
better hang by your feet to a ring till you
get black in the face. Fencing is good;

but do not be rough, nor play with loaf-

ers. Pedestrianism is healthful;, but do

not forget that the road back is a little

further than the road out, though it may
be the same road. Hunting is good, if you
do not shoot sparrows, nor go to sleep on

the edge of a marsh. Rowing is good, if

you do not take a bottle in the boat, nor

pull so hard that you get aneurismal trou-

ble with the heart. When we forsook the

fitful and extravagant use of gymnastics,

and came to their gradual and intelligent

use, we found them, next to religion, the

best panacea for all earthly ills. We have
put down the burdens of a life-time at

the door of the gymnasium, or hung them
on the horizontal bars, or demolished them
with the butt end of dumb-bells, or fasten-

ed them as so many Mazeppas to the wood-
en horse bounding off the precipices of

forgetfulness. Let not, therefore, the

wrenched muscles and swollen foot of the

Belleville parsonage trip up any one on his

way to the gymnasium. Only do not take
so much of anything at once that you can-

not take any more of it again. Modera-
tion is a big word, which it takes some of

us a long time to learn how to spell.

Donation Parties.

HIS congregation had kept him on a

small salary, which they did not

pay. Noticing that their minister's

overcoat was getting shabby, and his wife

looked very much troubled, the good peo-

ple met together and resolved to atone for

the past by giving him a donation party.

The night came, the sleighs drove up, the
people stamped the snow-clods off their

heels, and the party began. The most of

us had not eaten much during the day, in

order that our appetites might be sharp
and keen. Some had brought smoked
beef, and others bread, and others cheese,

and others tea, and others coffee, and others

turkeys and cheese. The few liberal souls

who brought largely and generously ate

but little, and demanded no thanks; but
we who had brought twenty-five cents'

worth of provision ate fifty cents' worth,

and we who had brought forty cents'

worth ate nearly to the amount of one dol-

f ir. taking away in our handkerchiefs for

the children at home enough to make up
the full dollar. The carpets, which ought
to have been replaced three years ago bv
something better, were about finished that

night by the tramping of several hundred
feet. We broke a lamp and dropped one
ft-ay-full of the crockery of Mr. and Mrs.

St irved-to-death. We left, when we came
awav, many pieces of fruit-cake with the

raistlM picked out. Our horses had eight

quarts of the minister's oats ; for we had
come a long way. We left the dominie

ten or fifteen book - marks, more than
enough to put on the empty plates of the

parsonage someday when the fare is short.

We added to the minister's library some
fine copies of the "Patent Office Reports,"

which had been franked us by our Con-
gressman in Washington at public expense.

We ran our elbow through a pane of glass,

which will help in the ventilation of the

parsonage when the weather is warm.
And now, if any man in all the

world ought to be happy and grateful, it

is Dominie Starved-to-death. Let others,

if they will, support their pastors by con-

tributions of money, which has been the

ruin of so many people; but improving on
the words of the orator, we cry, "Give us

donation parties or give us death."

Striking the Bull's-Eye.

WE are much interested in the games,
or contests of the marksmen

frequently reported, and when our
American marksmen contend with the for-

eign marksmen, we always hope our side

will beat. Would it not be wise for us who
stay at home, and who have other targets

to shoot at, and other cartridges to load, to

be studying how to be skilful and felt in

our departments? We want more spiritual

workmen. We have enough ammunition
and enough rifles, but we are very apt to

miss our aim. The marksmen practiced

a long while. Missing the target, they felt

chagrined ; but we go on year after year in

our Christian work, feeling but little dis-

turbance though we make a very poor
score. We all need to study skilful-

ness in taking aim. Let us be improv-
ing our faculty as spiritual marksmen.
"They do it to obtain a corruptible crown,
but we an incorruptible." They shoot
balls of the right calibre; but some minis-

ters shoot cannon shot weighing nearly

half a ton. while others use rifle balls, and
some bird-shot. But it is not always the

calibre that does the work. A spiritual mus-
tard-shot that hits a man is better than a
theological rifle shell which goes whizzing
away in the air, exploding in empty space

and not even frightening a chicken.

More Water.

WE approach a delicate subject. We
must be cautious, for fear we
make some of our readers mad.

The world needs more careful ablution.

We judge that many people do not wash
themselves often enough and thorough
enough. In city houses, with bath-rooms,

and water pipes running everywhither,
there is no shade of excuse for lack of

cleanliness. Indeed, there is no excuse

anywhere for neglect of ablution. You
answer that you wash your hands and
face every morning. What of that? Your
hands and face could get along without
immersion easier than the rest of your
body, for the dirt would rub off by con-

tact with fresh air and the implements of

your occupation. You need frequent ap-

plication of water from the top hair of

you head to the end of the long toe. Once
a week will not do. God washes the

flowers every night with dew, and you
are certainly no purer than the, jasmines

and verbenas. Three-fourths of the world

does not wash often enough either for

health or decency. Witli three-fourths of

the world water, the plan of frequent puri-

fication ought to be everywhere adopted

and acted on.
• » «

Unless assistance speedily comes to

Crete, that unfortunate island will prob-

ably be the scene of Turkish atrocities,

equalled only by the terrible massacres in

Armenia a year ago. Turkey is sending large

bodies of troops thither and the situation is

represented as deplorable. Greece, alone, is

"Jving evidence of sympathy and is aiding

the Christian women and children to Leave

Crete. Already, villages have been seized

and depopulated bv the Turks. It would
certainly seem as though "the half furious

madman, whom six Christian Powers still

permit to shed Christian blood"—as the

newspapers of the Greek capital describe

Abdul Hamid—were not yet satisfied with
the enormities he has committed. Oinea,
the capital of Crete, and at present the

scene of great excitement, is shown in the

Illustration On the opposite page.
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BRIEF NOTES,
By Means of the Electrophone the St

from a dozen places of worship in London
-pj

the wires for the nenefit ot invalids and othc
cannot go to church.

The New York Young Men's Christi.
sociation has just declined an offer of 5750,00c
building of the Twenty-third Street Branch.
$489,000 in 1869, and is now valued at $1,000,0

We invite Special Attention to the
Soitvenir Offer to all our readers on anothe
Every one should make an effort to secure
these ifauti/ul^ LiliiS of the /hit/" bv con
with (he simple conditions of the offer."

The Wells Fargo Express Companv t

Francisco for the tenth consecutive vear ha.-

the clerks of its city office members of the Sai
cisco Y. M. C. A., faking out 136 membership
each, and giving its check for $1360 in pavnu

Theonlv Male Descendant of A\onamm
Prophet is KNaid Ahmed FtVendi Abdel
Chiek-el-Sadat. He is a prominent Arabian
man, now living in Egypt. The house which
cupies at Cairo has been tenanted bv his an
for the last 800 years.

A Clergyman and his Wife—Rev. I

Sprague and Mrs. L. F. Sprague—were ordai
June 14. joint pastors of the NVw South Churc
ton, .Mass. Kiev were graduated together fr

Theological Seminarv at Meadwlle, Pa., and
their marriage have labored togetl
churches in Wisconsin and Californi

Mr. John L. Dube, a Zulu, who is m
this country preparing for missionary work
his own people is, with his wife, giving intel
lectures on life and customs in Zululand,
lather was converted under the labors ot Mr
ley, and became one of the earliest native pre
in that country. Mr. Dube's address is 690
Avenue, New York.

Those of our Readers. Interested in \\

tide that recently appeared in these columns
gard t<> the Hoys* brigade and desiring furthi

fuller information, with working data, can
them by addressing, with stamp lor reply;
quarters, United Boys' Brigades of America,
ciation Building, Chicago.

Mr. G. B. Lane, a Presbyterian Si
School missionary in Wisconsin, writing to

nominational journal, says, "I have in three n
traveled 1.300 miles, visited twentv Sunday S
and 250 families, delivered sixtv" addresses,
away 2,200 pages of tracts, 100 books, twenty
and fifteen Testaments." This is a normal
months' work.

The American Board Reports as its Ret
for the month ot May, $53,064. against $43,451

"

corresponding month of last year. T he incre
entirely in legacies, which have arisen hum
to S2i."577i the regular douations tailing off

$31,768 to $28,605. The total income of the
months is less than the corresponding period
yeai by $27,867-

Miss Frances Willard Was One of th^^p^ii
gates to the Twentieth Anniversary of the
Woman's Temperance Association. Eight hui

delegates and thirty superintendents ,,t distrk

ported. Fraternal "delegates were appointed
tend the United States Convention in St.

November, and the World'sConvention to

Ottawa next spring. One hundred I.otidoi

were occupied by women on the Sunday of
ventioii week.

Dr. Hudson Taylor of theChina Inlam
si, ui rcoinls in his magazine a direct answ
prayer. The funds of the Mission had reach
vcrv low ebb. the treasury being nearlv empfr
special meeting of the officers was called toll

matter before the I.ntd. Between the date of

meeting and the close of the month, the ainouD
ceived was nearly double the amount that wan
in during the corresponding month of last yell

Dr. Geo. D. Dowkontt has been Appqj
Medical Director of the International Mcdii
sionary Society's College in Philadelphia,
Society has a hoard ot twenty-one Directoi
whom are Bishop Cvrus I). Foss, Rev.
Hoyt, D.D., and Rev. Wilbur J. Chapman,
President is Hon. Robert E. Pattison. 1 he
si, .it opens Sept. 15. Applications for admi
be obtained by sending stamped envelope
D. Dowkontt, "210 W. Coulter st.. GermanlH

Prof. Pellmann, of Bonn Universi
makes a special study off heredity, has been
the career of the descendants of" Frau Ada
notorious drunkard, who was born in 1740 a!

in 1800. Her descendants have numbered
whom 709 have been traced from youth by .

mann. Of these, 7 were convicted of murd
other crimes; 142 were professional beggai
ed on charity, and 181 women o( the famil;

reputable Uvea. The family has cost the

( Government for maintenance and costs in th

almshouses, and prisons, $1,250,00

From the Year Book ot the Inten
Committee of Young Men's Christian Assi

)U8| published, it appears that there aie I
Associations with an aggregate member
255,298. The number of Secretaries ami othl

agents has Increased from 1159 to 1258, with

three vacancies to be Idled. I hen- are 315 AM"
tion buildings an increase of ten during the ye

valued with olhel real estate owned by the Aff

atlona al $18,180.3011. Other property 'owned by

Associations will almost eipial the debts upon

buildings. 25,886 different young men attended

edu< ational classes ... increase of over 3,000. I

plovment was secured (01-9,450 young men, Tr

has been an increased attendance during the >

at both the Bible classes and the young men's m
ings, of the Associations.

Or. Louis Klopsch, Publisher of this Jourr

and Dr. f.
F. Stevenson, of the Preshvtei inn Chtil

have hern appointed with Mr. W. I ». Mayes an

ecutive committee to have charge of the funds

c

tributed toward the elf. tion of the new hool hu

|ng which is so urgently needed bv the KduCSjW

and Industrial Institute" of Mayesvllle, S. C. lM
Btltute i* doing an excellent work among the com

vouth of a thTcklv populated .list. U t. and could

-till mo|- || it Collld se, Ml. rjllMlli I " -'I I'-

which pra. th al hades could be taught to the ho

.nid pew ing and . .„,hme to th. rut-. \boul l«<

hundred dollar- are still needed, friends of the (

ored race have an opportunity of proving theirs

pathy with them bv assisting in this enterprise

,.!.,<. t i- to help the i-iiing generation t" be "<"
'j

porting, law-abiding Christian cltlzenSi

.(oils may be sent to this office.

Coiici'
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
P. Prentiss, Chillicothe, O. With regard to the
proposed Armenian immigration plan, what
progress has heen made by those interested ?

None whatever. The plan is rendered im-
acticable by the recent absolute refusal of

e Sultan's government to permit Armenians
leave his dominions. The Porte has even
used to allow the missionaries to find homes
the orphan children of the Armenian Chris-

ins who were massacred last winter.

M. Field, Albany, Jf. Y. Why should there be a
shortage in the money necessary for missions ?

Are not the Chr istians' of America able to finan-

ciallv push the Master's work it they so desired?

They are unquestionably, but the world too

ten stands between them and their duty in

is respect. It is stated by a statistician that

er eight billions of dollars in money, lands,

wels. works of art, etc., are hoarded' and ly-

g idle in the hands of professed Christian

sciples in America. Many good people are

ling their duty nobly and voluntarily, fully

alizing that they are stewards and servants,

tli a high moral responsibility. Others un-
rtunately, do not appreciate this great truth

d so are cold and unresponsive to the call

r Gospel service. They prefer the dross of

rth to the treasures of heaven and are in

e position of the man with the
ck-rake described by Bun-
n, who, with eyes bent on
e ground, continued to gather
aws and dirt, although the

ining One hovered above him
th a crown which he might 1

ve secured had he only drop-
'

d the rake and reached up--
rd for it.

.J. F\, Cape May, C. H., N.J.
You sav that Baron He Hirsch
was not <>f the Jewish faith ; ^immmm^
what faith or creed did he be- M"~l
lieve in ?

His sympathy with the Jewish
ce, which he showed so
rongly, was as a race and not
co-religionists. He was not
avowed professor of any

eed, but if we may infer any-
ing from his life and actions,

cherished the broadest hu-
anitarian views and was a
ilosopher and lover of a 1

ankind. Lord Beaconsfield.

e English Premier, occupied
actically the same attitude as
ron Hirsch toward the Jew-
race and faith.

L., Smithtown, N. Y. Do you not
think the Revised Version of the
New Testament could be improved bv using
"who" lor "which," when speaking of God ?

The Revisers have not attempted to modern-
e the English of the Holy Scriptures although
e American Committee strongly urged it.

e changes they made related more particu-
-ly to the text of the translation, which they
ere enabled to improve in many places,
rough having the advantage of recently
und manuscripts and inscriptions excavated
Palestine, Syria and Egypt—none of which
ere at the service of the King James' revis-

ln all cases, the old Saxon form has been
tained, except where the exigencies of the
ew translation affected it.

*

From a reader in New Canaan, Ct., comes
is letter (one of thousands like it), which
ows what one dear, good Christian soul may
to spread the Gospel in her own circle:

The Bible was received safely. This is the third
ible I have received from you and presented to inv
ree grandsons. I am an old woman, almost eigh-
-nine. My sands of life are nearly run, and I am
on going' to a country of which fknow but little,

ut mv trust is in my Heavenly Father, and 1 know
at all is well.

ubscriber, Beltmine. t. What do the letters "cir,"
placed before s.> many of the dates on the mar-
gin of the Bible mean ? 2. Which one book i»f the
Expositor's Bible Series would you advise me to

get first, if 1 can only afford to get one at a
time ? Have any of these books ever been offer-

ed bv The Christian Herald as a premium? 3.

In Num. 16: 32, we find, "And the earth opened
her mouth and swallowed them up, and the
houses and all the men that appertained unto
Korah." Yet in Num. 26: xi, we are told "the
children of Korah died not." Who then were
"all the men" who were destroyed ?

1. They are a contraction of the Latin word,
'circa" (about or approximately), indicating
hat there is no means of ascertaining the pre-
ise date of the occurrence. 2. There are thirty
olumes issued, among the ablest being that
m Job, and that on Ezra.Nehemiah and Esther,
rhe best way might be for you to select the
olume dealing with your favorite Book,
fhose that deal with the Gospels would prob-
tbly be of the greatest practical service. None
if them have ever been offered by us aspremi-
ims. 3. It would appear that Korah and his
issociates in the rebellion, to "the number of
250 men," perished, but that the children were

not involved in the dreadful punishment. Jo-
sephus, the Jewish historian, in chapter 2 and
3 of the "Antiquities," gives a full history of

the conspiracy, doubtless compiled from the
most ancient Hebrew sources. Nowhere is it

stated that the women or children perished.

Reader, New Rochelle, N. Y. When was Cyprus
ceded to England and under what conditions ?

June 4. 1878, was the date of the "Conven-
tion of Cyprus." It was in reality an alliance

offensive and defensive, in which England
pledged herself to support the integrity of the
Sultan's territories in Asia. In the event of

Russian encroachment on the Ottoman Asiatic

dominion, England engaged to join forces with
the Sultan in resisting such encroachment. In

return, the Sultan consented to assign Cyprus
to be occupied, and administered by England,
and he also pledged himself to introduce reforms
throughout his empire for the better protection
of his Christian subjects.

Constant Reader, Hudson, N. H. Does the word
" brother," in 1. John 3: 10, refer to the natural
relationship, to Christians, or to the whole world?

You remember that when Christ was asked
the question "Who is my neighbor?" he re-

plied by relating a parable in which the ques-
tion was turned on the questioner. He was
invited to ask himself who the people were to

whom he was willing to be a neighbor. Broth-

be inferred that it is a sin for a man to re-
gard as peculiarly his the piece of soil he has
cultivated or used for his own or his house-
hold's needs. This was the principle followed
by the patriarchs (see Gen. 23: 17-20, the first

recorded instance of the use of money in such
a connection). Some of Christ's disciples owned
their homes, and presumably the land attach-
ed. Even John, the disciple "whom Jesus
loved," wasa householder and landowner (see
John 19 : 27). The spirit of Scripture can never
be interpreted to justify the taking of land
heretofore held by the people in commofl for
cultivation or other uses, and diverting it to
the uses of influential men, or transforming it

into a waste or a hunting-ground for their
selfish pleasure.

J. T., Portsmouth, Va. Is it pleasing to God to have
memorial windows in a house dedicated to God?
Would it not take the glory of God from the
same ? Is there any part of God's Word that
will sanction it or condemn it?

There is nothing in the Scriptures that either
approves or condemns such a practice. Me-
morial windows or tablets that are erected to
commemorate the piety and consecration of
some servant of the Master, now passed
away, are not inappropriate in the Lord's
house, and they are a reminder to those who
still worship there of the beautiful and faithful
souls whose lives are worthy of emulation,
having been spent in God's service. It has
been a custom for many ages and seems en-
tirely appropriate that any distinguished ser-
vice voluntarily and self-sacrificingly rendered
to the Church of God, should be so commem-
orated, not by the doer of the service, however,
but by posterity. For a servant to vaunt him-
self would be a vulgar offence, whereas a
grateful remembrance by those who live after

THE PORT OF CANEA, ISLAND OF CRETE.
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erhood is a closer term but of the same order.

"All yeare brethren," Christ said (Matt. 23: 8).

In the passage you mention, probably fellow-
Christians are primarily intended, but the
limit need not be observed. In one sense every
man is a brother and in need of our love.

J. M. M., Cornland, Mo. 1. Does the reference to

Melchisedec in Heb. 7, imply that he was an
angel or a supernatural being in some way?
2. Is it right to play the violin in church ?

1. No, the writer was representing Christ as
priest and king, and he referred to Melchise-
dec as an illustration of the combination of the
two offices. He showed that as Abraham gave
him tithes he recognized his priestly character
and so Levi, through his ancestor had confess-
ed the validity of an order of priesthood beside

his own. Having neither father, mother, etc.,

simply means that his pedigree about which
the Levitical priests were so strenuous, was
unknown. • As people say now of a man of

humble birth " he was a man of no family."
2. Why not ? If a harp was used with God's
approbation, there is no reason why a violin

should be excluded.

W. L. Grossman, Boston, Mass. Can private prop-
erty in land be squared with the command,
" Thou shalt not steal ? " Can private property
in land be justified according to Leviticus 25: 23,

and Psalm 1x5 : 16?

Ownership of land, acquired through settle-

ment, gift, inheritance, or purchase, has been
a recognized principle ever since the world be-

gan. It is recognized in many passages in the

Scriptures (see Deut. 19 : 14 and 27 : 17 ; also

Prov. 22: 22: 28 and 23: 10, and Job 24: 2).

These passages indicate that, in the most an-
cient times, the just ownership and use of

land were sustained alike by the moral and
civil laws. But this approval is nowhere ex-
tended to include unjust ownership, or monop-
oly, the adding of field to field, or the exten-
sion of our possessions beyond our own nat-

ural and reasonable needs, and to the detri-

ment of others. Land so acquired and held is

unrighteously possessed. The soil is intended

for the use of all God's children, and not to be

monopolized by a few ; but nowhere is it to

him, may be considered appropriate. Indeed,
any memorial erected in a vain-glorious spirit,

or to satisfy the desire for mere show, is a
vanity and a desecration.

W. B. D.. Mackey's Ferry, N. C. What were the
names of the two thieves who were crucified
with our Saviour?

They were supposed to be robbers and mem-
bers of the lawless brigand bands then infes-

ting Palestine and they had probably been
captured and imprisoned at the same time with
Barabbas. According to an old tradition their

names were Demas or Dismas and Gestas, the
former being the penitent. Still another names
them as Titus and Dumachus, the former the
repentant thief, while a third account, men-
tioned by Bede, gives Matha and Joca as the
names. The first, however, has been most
generally accepted, and St. Dismas has a place

in Syrian, Greek, and Latin hagiology.

Z. M. I'.., St. John, N. B. Has time, place, or manner
of conversion anything to do with its reality ?

What is the true test? Is it in the present or in

the past ?

There is endless variety in real conversions
as to all the matters you mention. Men have
been really converted in church, in the field, in

the home', in all wavs and times. The true

test is in the life, in fact, the only test we can
applv. God who sees the heart may judge dif-

ferently., but we are obliged to judge by the

life. There are, however, different standards.
We have no right to expect the same conduct
from the man who has been brought up in a
wicked home, and the man whose parents gave
him pious training from infancy. We have a
right to expect a change and that the whole
tendency of his soul shall be Godward. There
should be kindness and love of all men and
hatred of sin. and where we see these we have
the right to infer that the man has been born
again.

G. M., Middletown, Conn. Is it known for certain

what books of the Bible Moses wrote?

There is now no way of obtaining abso-
lute proof. The fact of the first five books be-

ing continually ascribed to him by the Jews is

so far evidence in favor of his authorship. No
one, however, supposes that he could have
written the last chapter of Deuteronomy, de-
scribing his own death. Whether other chap-
ters are by different authors cannot now be
discovered. The general impression among
Biblical scholars is that his work consisted
mainly in detached records and memoranda
and the code of laws. These scattered manu-
scripts, with others, were woven into the form
in which we have them by another hand at a
later date. Such expressions as "Before there
reigned any king over the children of Israel"
(Gen. 36: 31), seem to have been written at a
time long subsequent to Moses. Some Bibli-
cal scholars place the date as late as Ezra.
Others contend that Moses wrote all the five
books practically in the form in which they
have come down to us. Christ's references to
"Aloses and the prophets" indicate that Moses
was at that time regarded as the author.

Inquirer, Salem, Ore. Are wicked thoughts an evi-
dence that a person is not a Christian ? Where
there is unbelief and a tendency to atheism, is
it a sign of the Holy Spirit having taken his de-
parture, so that it is no use seeking Christ ?

Very much depends on the mental constitu-
tion. There are some minds of a morbid char-
acter, given to introspection and gloomy views
of things. With such people evil thoughts are
no sign of being lost. Some of the best men
have had them. The proper course, in such
cases, is to ask God to forgive them ; and as
speedily as possible get about some active,
useful work. Relieve some poor family, visit
some one who is sick and lonely, or do some
kind, self-denying act. That is a capital men-
tal tonic. On the other hand, if you have
honest mental doubts, it is best to investigate
the matters that trouble you, praying earnest-
ly tor light and guidance. You may be quite

sure that God will keep his
v promise to save those who be-

lieve on his Son.

E. B., Lancaster, Pa. When the
Jews appealed to Jesus to tell

them plainly if he was the
Christ

(
John 10: 24), why did

he not do so?

Probably because he under-
stood their motive in asking
the question. They wanted
evidence on which to arraign
him for blasphemy and he did

mil,,,,,,, not wish to supply them with

]
it. His ministry would have

!
been cut short. His works

j

proved that he was the Mes-
I

siah and they should have ac-
cepted him.

"Daughter/
ago I wr
badly b;

have repen
ed forgive!
She tells me it is too late

Is it ever too late to be forgiv-
en'? What must one do in
such a case ?

If you have fully and hon-
estly'expressed contrition and
asked forgiveness, it is proba-
ble that you can do no more.
It is impossible in many cases

to undo the wrong. That is the terrible con-
sequence of sin. You can so seldom avert the
results of hasty words or acts. Perhaps your
friend suffered irretrievable injury by your
words. If you can do anything in the way of

atonement, you should do so. Then you have
done your part. The responsibility rests with
your friend. If she still refuses to forgive, the
sin is hers. But you must seek forgiveness of

God, against whom you sinned when you did

the wrong.

J. M. T., Grandview. III. Is an elder justified in
handing the elements at the Lord's Supper to

persons who are not members of any church?

There may be exceptional circumstances
which would* justify him, but as a general rule

confession of Christ before men should precede
participation in the Communion. Christ did

not organize a church with ritual and a sys-
tem of church polity. That was done after his

ascension. His idea in instituting the sacra-
ment seems to have been that his followers
who loved him should meet together to com-
memorate his death and show their brother-
hood with each other.

Constant Reader, Washington, D. C. We are ex-
horted to give tithes, but is not every dollar we
have the Lord's to be used for his glory ?

The Christian is not under law ; but that
does not release him from the obligation to
give to the Lord's work. His greater privil-

eges would suggest that he should give vol-
untarily at least as much as was compulsory
under the Jewish law. But he is not limited

to a tenth, and as a matter of fact, many give
a larger proportion of their income. There is

the utmost freedom under the Gospel, but the
more a man imbibes its principles, the more he
will give of his own free will to propagate it.

Inquirer, Newfield, N. J. In none, regularly, that

we know of. R. K. Garfield, Des Moines, la.

1 . With none, in the purely partisan s^nse. They
believe in good government. 2 and 3. Address the
Census Bureau, Washington. D. C., for all informa-
tion. Mrs. W. B. A., Providence, R. I. It depends
largely on the character of the questions. Repeat
them and we may be able to satisfy you. D. N.
EV, Gardington. O. There is no -nation acces-
sible on the subject now. N. B. . •in City,

Tenn. There is no contradiction: the passa*, we
have several times explained in these columns, s.jvr
the effect of both courses

' So. Dak. Some time
'onged a friend very
I word of mouth. '1

•d and have ask-
s= for the wrong.
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Mont-Lawn's Opening Day.
The Fir-t Party <>f I-ittle Folks Arrive at

Our Children's Home— A Pleasant Welcome

JONT-LAWN is again merry
with children's voices. Its

sloping terraces are once
more dotted with happy
groups of boys and girls

from the tenements of the
big city, who have come
to spend a pleasant ten

days' outing. On Monday, June 22, the
first party of children, seventy -six in

number, assembled at the offices of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, in the Bible House,
and after being dulv examined bv
Dr. Rosetta S. Hall, the returned

missionary from Corea,
who is medical adviser of

the Home for the season

—

they were placed in charge
of the care - takers, and
boarded the street cars

which were to convey them
to the pretty little passen-

ger steamer, Chrystenah,

at the foot of West 10th

Street, North River. After

a cool sail up the beautiful

Hudson, they reached the
boat-landing at Nyack, and
were conveyed to Mont-
Lawn in the Home Wag-
onette and stages.

It would be difficult to

imagine a more delighted

party than these young
folks, whose spirits rose as
they rode out into the love-

ly hill country now clad in

the full greenery of sum-
mer. On reaching the
Home about six o'clock

p.m., they were warmly
greeted by House-mother
Collins and her staff of

care-takers. A capital sup-

per awaited them, and after

hands and faces had been
washed and the dust of

travel removed,they march-
ed to the big dining tent

and did full justice to a
hearty meal. A merry hour
or more was then spent

outdoors, the young folks

roving all over the spacious grounds, lost

in wonder and admiration. To many it

was their first experience in the country,
and the green fields, the flowers, the wav-
ing trees and the singing of birds, were all

subjects of wondering comment. Before 8
o'clock, prayers had been said, and the lit-

tle heads of black and brown and gold,

were pillowed for the night in the scrupu-
lously clean dormitory. Words fail to tell

of the wonder of the children at the tidi-

ness and snowy purity of evervthing
around them. But the chatter of childish

lips soon ceased, for the pure air of the

hills wooed them quickly to refreshing

slumber.
For two whole weeks preparations had

been going on in anticipation of their ar-

rival, and the Home was in perfect order.

The work could not have been more en-

thusiastically or thoroughly done, if the
care-takers had been expecting little princes

as their guests, instead of the waifs of the
tenements and the slums. And the grounds
never looked lovelier. Even the daisies

seemed twice as large as ever before, and
the wild roses were waiting for little hands
to pluck them. Bouquets and nosegays

are in great demand among the children,

and they never tire of gathering the wild-

flowers that bloom in great abundance.
The food at Mont-Lawn Is plain, whole-

some and plentiful, and no child leaves the

table hungry. Some of the little guests,

who seernto rarely, if ever, have had 1

"square meal" in their lives, ask the care-

takers if there "is anything to eat in heav-
en ? " When they are told that the Heav-
enly Father has promised that they shall

be "satisfied" there, they say, with a
smile, "Well, heaven is worth trying for."

A new feature of the Home is the swim-
ming pool, which has been constructed
this season. What hogsheads of condensed
delight it is for the boys ! They have a
bathing hour all for themselves, and the
plunging and splashing and frolicking that
take place in the running waters show
how it is enjoyed. The girls, too, in their

bathing hour, take just as much pleasure
in it as though it were Long Branch or
Ocean Grove—and it is just as effective,

to be forgotten. It is the time when the vig-

ilance of the care-takers is most frequently
needed. One little lad creeps into bed
with his clothes on ; another sits surprised
at the idea of going between sheets ; a wee
girl has forgotten her comb, while another
little maid cries that she "doesn't know her
prayers." One day usually suffices to
teach them the simple regulations of the
Home, and in nearly every instance the
children prove tractable and obedient, be-
having just as nicely as could be wished.

It is expected that nearly 3000 tenement
children will be sheltered and fed at the
Home this season. Religious instruction

is a prominent feature of the work, and, as
in the past two seasons, every effort will

be made to reach the hearts of these dear
little ones, and to plant there the seeds of

Divine truth which shall produce an in-

fluence upon their entire lives. Contribu-
tions in aid of the work will be welcomed.
Three dollars covers the cost of a ten days'
outing for a tenement child, including
fares, medical attention, and food and
shelter. We trust that those of our read-

ers who helped the Home in the past will

not only do so this year, but will be rein-

forced by many others, who can thus be-

come personally interested in the material
and spiritual welfare of these poor, neg-
lected waifs of the city slums. Gifts of

E

July i,

The Gold Beneath the Gray
A LUSTROUS gleam of sunlig'it

Crept in through an open door
Paused beside a laughing baby,

Playing on the cottage floor.

And the dimpled arms outstretched,
Tried to catch the brilliant ray,

But a cloud that moment passing
Hid the gold beneath the gray.

And the tiny, cooing darling,
Playing on the cottage floor

Wondered why the dancing sunbeai .

Did not stay and plav some more t

1

Ah, 'tis ever thus, sweet baby,
Those who tread the narrow way. f

Find the path which leads to heaveill
Hides its gold beneath the gray.

|

'Tis the way, Oh, winsome darling, j
Leading upward unto Him,

In the crucial fires of sorrow,
We are purified from sin.

And when, Oh, mv prettv babv.
You have passed through all life's!

You will find your golden sunbeam I
In the everlasting day.

—HELENE WILLIAMS BURSHAtl
* *

j

At a Child's Death-Bed.
ery parent who has lost a darl 1

n
clothing suited to girls

v between five and
,' twelve, and boys be-

tween five and ten,

will also be welcomed,

and much safer. A 4% M M and should be sent to

round dozen can bathe - /V'- \ Miss Collins, Superin-

in the pool at a time. ^ "-f% T ten dent at the Home.

It is a tank ten by ten 5 <
lA "

I he following con-

feet, and four feet in tributions in aid of our

depth, and is supplied FIRST ARRIVALS AT MONT-LAWN. Fresh - Air work at

from the new 30,000 Mont- Lawn have been

gallon reservoir which had just been com- received during the week :

pleted within the last few weeks. The iv.-vi.msiy a<;Un,>wi.-di;ed W251.S3

reservoir is fed by a mountain brook of ^ h?, N :'n»' piusfier.i: i : : :
:

I

S

spring water, clear and cool, and which has — , Bird Island, Minn 300
never been known to run drv. Fin-nd, Waynesboro , 500

The spacious parlor at Mont - Lawn ^^^u;;,;,^-; ; \ g
is homelike and inviting, the walls adorned a i>.»»r widow, Amu, la 1 00

with beautiful pictures and Bible-texts; m™ lane A Minor.. 100

and the floor, as weii as those of the
.v:::.v.v.v.v.::::: \Z

dormitories, covered with new mattings. Mends, Warrrnsinn-K 3 30

A prime favorite with the little guests is i^atn,^ BWvo. .... 10

the chef.whom thevdub Prof. Sauci < iravi, ^Ziti. ^irUftK nrady7/.7.77.7.7. ?tt
a brother in black from Georgia, With a Chrlsfs Church, lordanvflle 500

heart as big as the sweet cracker barrel, Mr & Mm K, Brooklyn 100

from which he draws soothing balm for jftl^^.".*:-:::;:;;^"/;:::^.;:: 3~
such youngsters as come to him with Mrs Geow Brown 300

scratched fingers or bruised toes, the re- ».nrv.,t,.,,,r, i.n,r*viiir y>

Miit-, of romping or nutting in the woods. M ;:; J;;,;;:.,
:,„,,,

„

n77.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.' IZ
Each child finds some object to attract its ej Howes 100

attention and admiration ; the flowers, the Mrs ECSeymonr 00

horses, the cows, the trees the great din- "•,;.» vft;;&v.7.7 -7777.7777777 \Z
ing tent, and the big Hag, Old Glory. Mr A Mi - Wm McGID 300

Some bubble over with chatter, but oth- Herbert Newby. .". 350

ers are quiet, and the lips are silent. ui^\}L. .\ 77777.7.
3

£
overcome with the thought of all the good

things provided for them. It is a glimpse Total »3ift.i»3

of a new world, something they have All contributions in support of the Chil-

dreamed of. perhaps, but never known till dren's Home will be promptly acknowl-

now. The first night at the Home is rarely edged in these columns.

ing picture from an article bv M
M. Austin, in the Home Qjieen

:

How we fondled, how we tended r
How we watched and yearned for her
nal that she would exchange the we
bed for our eager arms. How we kis

her, scorning contagion as I-

ever scorns peril,and how ev
meagre sentence from
lips was to our wait
hearts as the song of li

birds in spring

!

" CMamacita" — lit'

mother, a term lean
from her Mexican nui
and the sweetest of apj

lation to me—" CManu
stay near to me," she w
pered entreatingly one
ernoon when breath
was restricted to little ga
and a ray of westering!
touched into a halo
tangled curls about
brow. O, then my he
broke

!

"Stay near to me." H
she phrased it ! And ev

as she said it the lit

clinging hands that h(

mine grew strangely
She had ever express
herself with a quai
phraseology with little

childish inaptness. Remei
bered bits of infantile

gacity come back to

In

M
-C.

now, echoes of her im
viduality, even as the i

press of the little feet upon the much-wo
shoes I kiss recalls the pattern of her foe

steps.

Stay near to her! O, God! If the

hadst permitted me I should indeed n
have denied her. Thou never shoi

have gone alone, my baby. I would hi

staved near to you, my darling, even
the dark and narrow house ; no, not
— I will not remember that—even unto
portal where Jesus waited, even
transferring that precious tiny hand
my clasp to his

!

Criticise Kindly.

We should not be hasty or stubborn i

forming our estimates of others. Man;

considerations should enter into the forma

tion of an opinion. Do not take an irre

ligious man at his best and compare hin

with a religious man at his worst, am
then say there is nothing in religion. Thi

is a piece of shameful injustice. There an

inc. 111 moments in es ery man's life, whei

the mercury goes down to zero : there an

occasions when a second-rate man rise:

into nobilitv. One reading is no indicatioi

of what the average Is. You must tak<

the whole man, not one side ; his w holt

life, not one bit. The most outrageous pat'

tern that ever offended the eve and ago-

nized the mind of any human being might

give one inch of really good color, and out

of the most exquisite web you might also

get an inch of very bad color. One must

not judge by inches. Hang up the web

twentv feet square, and then no one can

be mistaken. So, in judging character, we

must not mistake a single aspect for the

whole. Do not expect perfection.

1 In

•ml
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Enthusiasm in Service.

g gestions on the Christian Endeavor

for the Week Beginning July 12.

13-33.

. N idle Christian is scarce-

||w ly a babe in the religion

of Christ. One wonders
how a man who has
once even tasted of the

feast Christ spreads for

his people can be silent

about it. The very es-

:e of Christianity is a constraint of

'ice. The love for mankind that is one
:he first signs of the renewed heart,

;ds longing to impart the
wledge that has brought
piness. All motives unite

mpel speech. Because we
Him we want to bring

jects to his kingdom ; be-

se we love men we want to

e them happy with the joy

t has filled our own hearts.

|i the enthusiasm grows,
man who has had the joy
•ading a soul into the light,

'S to lead another there and
hunger for conquest is in-

able. The religion of Christ
Diritual energy. To be sav-
or eternity is not enough,
be saved from sin is not
gh. The unselfishness that
ngs up in the heart that
ist has entered longs for the
ation of others. No matter
t denomination a man be-

to, if he have the spirit

Christ in him he must be
ut his Master's business,
s is one of the great objects
ieved by Christian Endeav-
hat it gathers men of every
:d from the churches and
es them in a dynamic or-

ization. The men of the
ist spirit, the men who are
in the Church fortheir own
efit, the men who are there
ork, can enlist under its

ner and become active forces

;he cause of Christ. We
etimes forget that every
eration must be judged by
alt. The fathers pass away
the new generation comes
n the stage to take their

es and in spite of the over-
ling, the world is all new.
depends on Christ's people
t each generation shouid
If they are such as the

|y Spirit can use, if they are
er to live the Christ life,

ious to let their light shine,
in souls, then the coming

eration will be permeated
energized with the divine
But if they are worldly,

eir chief concern is to make
ey, if they are seeking
sement in the places where
Idlings enjoy themselves,
cause will languish and the
generation will be more

Idly than the present. The
ught of such a catastrophe
;ht to inspire every lover of

Lord with untiring energy,
ry circle whether it be large
mail should feel the influ-

of the Christian who is in

If it be the home only, or
workshop, or the store', the
ristian is bound by the prin-

es of the Master to make his

uence felt, as far as it will
:h. If the spirit of man is

candle of the Lord, that
die should burn brightly;
erwise there will be some in

kness who ought to have had the light.
i enthusiasm that sends a man into the
'ign missionary field ought to be in ev-
soul that has the hope of the Gospel
t. The opportunity to preach to the
then, or the ability to do so, may not
given, but the spirit should never be
ent. If we really apprehend the prin-
les of Christ, if we really perceived
at this world would be if those princi-

ps dominated the life of the nation, the
I lily, and the individual, and if we had in

1 the love of humanity that we ought to
r/e—-the enthusiasm of service would be
t- chief element of our lives. No desire
\ uld be so strong as that for labor.
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Conducted bv IRA D. SANKEY.

WIIERE WILL YOU SPEXD ETERXITY.

Andbew Sherwood.

Sloicli/.

-Remember how siioi:t my time IS."—Pta.S0;I,7.

Geo. C. Stebbins,

-?s—

-

be in that bet -

be where the an -

be where you are

be 011 the gold

ter land?

gels sing ?

de-barred

en shore

Will it be at God's right hand,

Will it be with the glo - rious King?

Ev-cr to know and see

Safe with the friends that have jrone

the Lord?

be - fore ?

JS. jC M-

Will it be with the an gel band? The an gel

What a sub - lime and sol - emu thing! A sol - enin

Ev - er to have His great re - ward? His great re

Safe and hap - py for ev er - more? For ev er

UEFRAIX

A W-\-
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# #

—

Copyrijjbt, 1395, by The Biglow & Maiu Cu.

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By Permission of the Publishers

Reunion in Heaven.

C URELY our Father holds our loved and lost,

^ Safe in His sheltering hand till we shall

meet.

Until that blest reunion.

Its sweet communion.
The joys of heaven, to them, are incomplete.

Our Father formed those hearts.—to hearts

responding

In trie sweet mystery of deathless love.

In pain of separation,

Gives bright anticipation.

Of meeting and reunion, in the home above.

Oh precious hope ! abundant compensation.

To meet again, and know as we are

known;;

To part again ? No never

!

But in the great Forever,

To live and love:—and worship Jesus on his

throne.

We shall be satisfied at that glad meeting.

And, wondrous thought, we shall be like our

Lord

:

Shall see Him in his glory,

Of his love, reneat the story.

And dwell enraptured, on His every word.

Boston, Mass. —MARY GORDON BURPEE.

The Closing Dispensation.

Signs in Government, in Society, anil in the
Church that the Dispensation is Ending.

BV REV. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS, D.D. *

S the four great Gentile
kingdoms foretold twen-
ty - five centuries ago,
[See Dan. 2: 36-45] have
in turn arisen and run
their predicted courses,
so the foretold fifth

kingdom, "the kingdom
of the God of heaven," which alreadv ex-
ists in a spiritual form in the hearts of
the regenerated, shall be revealed in an

outwardly visible and glorious
form, to destroy the corrupt
"kingdoms of this world," and
establish the prevalence of uni-
versal righteousness and peace.
"Then shall the righteous shine
forth as the sun in the king-
dom of their Father." (Matt.
13: 43-)
Prophecy foretells a glorious

and eternal future, for the earth
has yet to be inhabited bv the
perpetual generations of a re-

deemed and holy hnmanity. In

the writings of the prophets of
the Old Testament, and in

those of the apostles of the
New, and especially in the sub-
lime visions of the Apocalypse,
the new heaven and earth of
the future are set before us, and
the New Jerusalem is seen "de-
scending out of heaven from
God," — "that great city,"
"having the glory of God"' in

whose light "the nations of the
saved shall walk," into whose
places "the kings of the earth"
shall "bring their glory and
honor," whose gates shall nev-
er be shut, and where God's
servants "shall see his face,"
and bear his name upon their

brows, and shall "reign forever
and ever." While beholding
in vision the descent of the
New Jerusalem into the new
earth, we hear the final utter-

ance of a great voice out of
heaven saying, Behold, the
abernacle of God is with

men, and he will dwell with
them and they shall be his peo-
ple, and God himself shall be
with them, and be their God ;

and God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes, and there
shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither

shall there be any more pain ;

fortheformerthings are passed
away. And he that sat upon
the throne said. Behold I make
all things new." (Rev. 21: 3-5.)

What is the date of the present
year? The reply to this ques-
tion reminds us of the fact that

the most civilized nations of

the world reckon their dates
from the birth of Jesus Christ.

The times of all events which
happened before his birth are

measured from the date of his

nativity, and denominated B.C.

or, Before Christ; while the
times of all events which have
taken place since his nativity

are distinguished as A.D. (Anni
Domini ), or are reckoned from
the year of our Lord. Thus the
chronological usage of the most
civilized nations of the world
recognizes the Advent of Christ
as the centre of human history.

In A. D. 70, the year of the
destruction of Jerusalem, Jew-
ish sacrifices having continued

one short intermission for 1.600

ceased to be offered. Since

Li 1 T2

baud ?

thing

!

ward?

more ?

P

with only
years, final

that terminal date the Jew ish people have
remained without an altar, without a

priest, without a temple, without a proph-

et, without a king, without a land of their

own, exiles and wanderers among the na-

tions. Ca?sar's Roman Empire was the

last and greatest of the world's empires.

Seven centuries were occupied by its

growth to universal supremacy, and four-

teen centuries more by its decline and fall.

No efforts to reconstruct it succeeded.

( To be Continued.

,

* Extracts from his new work, Christ Centred in

Creation. Published by A. C. Armstrong & Son, N.Y,
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Yoke.

Os ATT'vi /S ^ Vou cann°t realize your

xSVtr"
Ideal, you can at least

idealize your Real."
As the train slackened

speed Pauline lifted her
eyes from the hook which
Richard EveriJge h a d
laid on the seat beside

her, after giving her that last strong
handshake, to see her father standing in

front of the Sleepy Hollow station. A
great pity filled her heart—how worn and
old he looked'
They had all wanted to accompany her

a part of the way, and Belle had pleaded
to be allowed to go and help nurse, but
she had said them nay. She knew the ac-

commodations of Hickory Farm, and it

was easier to leave them where she had
met them first, at the entrance of what
would always be to her the City of De-
lights.

Abraham Lincoln and the spring wagon !

Had the whole beautiful summer been one
delicious dream ? Could it be only a week
since she had stood entranced at that for-

est of flame? Here the leaves hung brown
and shrivelled on the denuded branches,
stray flakes of snow were in the air, and
the early twilight fell chill and dreary.

"I'm terrible glad to see you, Pawline,
though I hated to spoil your visit," said
Mr. Harding, as he gave Abraham Lincoln
a taste of the whip.

Pauline leaned toward him and laid

both hands upon his arm.
"Poor father ! I am so sorry for you !

Now tell me all about it."

And the tired man turned gladly to the
daughter who for his sake had left ease
and beauty and friends, and shifted to her
shoulders the burden which he found too
heavy for his own !

The children crowded to meet her as she
stumbled through the narrow hallway in-

to the kitchen. How dark it was! Her
quick glance comprehended the whole
scene, and the contrast between it and
that other home-coming smote her with a
keen sense of physical pain. She looked
at the solitary lamp with its grotesquely
hideous ornament of red flannel, at Susan's
expressionless, freckled face, at the boys
in their copper-toed boots and overalls, at
the good natured, but hopelessly com-
mon-place, Martha Spriggs, with her thin
hair drawn tight into a knob the size of a
bullet, and her bare arms akimbo. "Ideal-
ize her Real!" Would it be possible to
ide alize anything at Sleepy Hollow !

She got tier welcome in various fashions.
"It's about time vou were gettin' back !

"

exclaimed Mrs. Harding from the bed,
where she was forced to lie, in bitterness

of spirit, with Polly by her side. "I suppose
nothing less than a stroke would have
brought you. It beats me how people can
be such sponges. I'm thankful I was nev-
er one to go trailin' about the country af-

ter my relations. I never was away from
hame more than a day in my life till I was
married, an' it's been nothin' but work
aver since. An' now to be laid here like a
useless log, with everything going hot-
foot to destruction ! ft's a good thing
you've come at last, for the children are
makin' sawdust an' splinters of every bit

of crockery in the house, an' that Martha
Spriggs has no more management than a
sett in ' hen. I don't suppose you'll be
much better, though. You never did hev
much of a head, an' now that you've been
up among the clouds so long vou'll be
more like to sugar the butter and salt the
pies than before."

Pauline lifted Polly from her uncom-
fortable position with a warm glow about
her heart which all the sick woman's
bitterness was powerless to quench. If

she could see Richard Everidge she would
tell him she did believe in altitudes now.
It was possible even In the valleys to live

above the clouds.

"Do not seek happiness," Tryphosa
had said, "but harmony with God's w ill,"

and God's will for her was Sleepy Hollow.
"It is not what we do, but what we are,

dear child," she seemed to hear her say-
ing. She remembered reading that "the
smallest roadside pooi has its water from
heaven and its gleam from the sun, and
can hold the stars in its bosom as well as
the great ocean." God could make a "per-
fect Christian " even in Sleepy Hollow.
"I'm powerful glad yer've cum, Paw-

liney," said Martha Spriggs, as she fol-

lowed her into the dairy after the meal
was over. "I'm that beset I don't know
where I'm standing for Mis Hardin's been
as crooked as a snake fence an' as con-
trary as a yearling colt, an' the childern
dew train awful."

"Yer've got to tell me stories all night,

miles of 'em," said Lemuel, as he bestow-
ed his small corporealism on the floor with
his legs in the air.

"No, no, Lemuel, you're going right to

bed like a good little brother, so Polly can
get to sleep. Poor Polly is so tired." And
Pauline walked up and down the floor of

her room trying to soothe the weary child.

"Hi ! Poll's no 'count ; she's only a girl.

I ain't goin' ter sleep, nuther. I'm goin'

ter stay up fer hours an' hours, an' if

yer don't keep right on tellin' stories

quick, I'll holler, an' that'll make Mar
mad, and then she'll send Par up with a
stick ter beat me. I don't care, he don't
hit ez hard ez she duz, anyhow."

"If you'll get undressed right away,
Lemuel, I'll tell you about a little boy who
lived with an old, old man, and one night
he couldn't sleep, but "

"Huh ! that's a Bible story. This ain't

Sunday. Par never reads the Bible 'cept

Sundays. I want 'em 'bout lions an'

tigers, an' men tumblin' down mountains,
an' boys gettin' eat up by bears."
"What did you do when I was away,

Lemuel ?

"

His lower lip protruded ominously.
"Aint had nuthin'. Martha Spriggs don't

hev any. She only knows the 'Cow that
jumpeJ over the moon,' an' that's no good,
t'aint true, fer our cows don't do it.'

No time the next morning for the long

hours of delightful study. It was churn-
ing day, and there was baking to be done,
and the mending was behindhand, and the
children needed clothes; besides the nu-
merous "odd jobs" which Mrs. Harding's
illness had deferred, but which she was
prompt to require done as soon as she had
someone besides Martha to call on. Then
her meals must be given to her, and noth-
ing tasted right, and the children were so

noisy, and the older boys so uncouth !

Wearily Pauline toiled up the narrow
stairs with Polly as the clock struck nine.

She laid the sleeping child on her bed
softly, so as not to wake Lemuel, and
knelt down by the window. Not a sound
broke the stillness. Her thoughts flew to

the blue draped chamber, and the soft

lighted library; where she could almost
see Uncle Robert and Aunt Rutha, and
Belle and Richard, and Russell and Gwen.
But they might not be there yet, they had
set apart this night, she remembered, to

run over for a look through the big tele-

scope. Last week that was, before she
had decided to come to Sleepv Hollow,
and broken up all their happy plans. Only
last week ! Then she thought of Trvpho-
vi. K ing with closed eves in her darkened
room, waiting patiently for the sleep that
so often refused to come, while the Angel
"I Pain brooded over her pillow. Then
her eves sought the stars.
" You dear things !

" she whispered.
"God put you in your places and told you
to shine, and for all these hundreds of

vrars you've just kept on shining. ( )li !

mv Lady, ask God to help me to make
this dark place bright."
She knelt on in the clear, cold moon-

light till at last the hush of God's peace
crept into her heart, and there was calm.

The winter crept on steadily, Jack Frost
threw photographs of fairyland upon the
windows and hung the roofs with fringes

of crystal pendants, while the snow-flakes
piled themselves ever the fences and made
a shroud for the trees, and every day
Pauline, with this strange peace in her
heart, did her housework to the glory of

God.'
There were bright spots here and there,

for the Boston letters came freely, and the
magazines which she had liked best, and
now and then a book, as Belle said; "to
keep Mr. Hallam company." They would
not let her drop out of their life, these
kind friends, and she took it all thankful-
ly, though she could only glance at the
magazines and never opened the books.
There would be time by-and-by, she said

to herself cheerfully. There was so much
waiting for her in the beautiful "By-and-
by."

" It beats me," said Mrs. Harding fret-

fully, as Pauline hushed Polly to sleep,

"what you do to that child. 1 used to

sing to her till my throat cracked, but you
just smooth her hair awhile with those
fingers of yours, an' off she goes. I wish
you'd come an' smooth me off to sleep.

I'm that tired lying here, I don't know
what to do. That new Doctor's no more
good than his powders are ! I don't see

what old Dr. Ross had to die fer just be-

fore 1 was goin ter need him," and the
sick woman groaned. Pauline laid Polly

in her cot with a smile. This grudging
praise was very sweet to her. To make
darkness light, that was Christ's mission,
and hers. She was putting her whole
soul into the effort.

"What makes P'liney so different?"
queried Leander of Stephen and John, as
they rested from their daily task of cut-

ting wood. " She used ter be as mad as
hops if yer mussed up yer clothes, an' now
she only laughs an' sez, ' Never mind, if

it's a stain that soap will conquer.' "

"An' she's always singin', too," said

John thoughtfully; "if mother didn't scold

so, it would be real pleasant."

I'd like to know why it is though,"
repeated Leander thoughtfully.
"Because she belongs to the King," said

the clear, sweet voice of his step-sister

from the doorway ;
" and she wants you

all to belong to him, too."
When she went back into the house she

found Lemuel brandishing a broomstick
over the frightened Polly.

"Why, Lemuel! what are you doing?"
" I've casted the devils out of her," ex-

claimed that youth triumphantly, "an'
they've gone inter the pig pen, whole
leguns of em, an' they're kickin', orful !

"

CHAPTER IX.
The Gray An^eL

Seven years had gone by, and every day
of each successive three hundred and
sixty-five had been full to overflowing of

hard work for Pauline.

"Dear Tryphosa," she whispered to

herself with a smile, "you little thought,
when you gave me that new beatitude,

what constant friends the gray angel of

Drudgery and 1 were to be."

She climbed slowly up the narrow stairs

to her room, and shaded the lamp that it

might not disturb Polly's troubled sleep

—

poor Polly, who would be an inv alid for

lite ! Then she sat down with a sigh of

relief to read Belle's last letter. It had
been a hard day, her stepmother had been
more than usually restless, and the farm-

work had been very heavy, for Martha
Spriggs was home on a visit, every nerve

in her body seemed to quiver with the

strain.

"My dearest Paul !" Belle wrote, "I can

hardly see for crying, but I promised her

that you should know at once."
"Tryphosa went away from us to

1

the

other shore' last night. We were all

there,—her ' inner circle,' as she used to

call us,—all except you, and she seemed
to miss you so. I never knew her to grow
fond Ol anyone in so short a time, but sha
took you right into her heart from the

first. If I had not loved you so much I

should have been jealous, but who could
be jealous of you, you precious, brave
saint ! I have heard of the gate of heaven,
but last night we were there. Dick was
supporting her in his arms,—poor Dick he
was so tond of her and it was so hard for

her to breathe.—and we were all gathered
round her, our hearts breaking to think it

was the last time. She has suffered ter-

ribly lately, but at the last the pain left

her and she lay with the very rapture of

heaven on her dear face, talking so
ly of how we should do after si

gone. It w as just as if she were gt

a pleasure trip and we were to

later. She turned to me with her
eyes all aglow with joy and said :

"Give my Bible to the dear child

valley" (that was what she always
you) "and tell her ' the miles to 1

are but short and few.'
"

"She had a message for us all, am
suddenly, just as the dawn broke,

;

light sw ept over her face and she
her head and whispered. ' Jesus I

j

if he were close beside her, and thei

was gone, 1 shall never forget it. H
always thought of Death as the Kil
Terrors, but last night it was the c ujj

of the Bridegroom for his own."
With a low cry Pauline's head dnl

There could never be anyone jusB
"My Lady," and she had gone awa B
The hours passed silently as she :l

numbed in the grasp of her great sifl

Suddenly she sprang up. Her t'athtB

calling her from the foot of the stair I
"Mother's had a bad turn ; send Stl

for the Doctor and come quick !"

She hurried down and mechanl
heated water and did w hat she col
help the stricken woman, but befop
Doctor could reach the house the \v\
Death had swept over the threshold
Pauline and her father were left alor

"Here's a letter for yer Paw liney.

yer wish yer may git it?" And Le
the irrepressible, waved it at her tar

ingly from the top of the tall hicj

where he had perched himself, lik

monkey that he was. She saw the B
postmark and stretched out her hand
it, longingly.

"Bring it down; there's a dear boy
"Not much ! I bet Leander that I

make you mad, an' he bet his new
knife that I couldn't. I'm goin' to

it up. It's awful thin, 'taint any
anyhow. You won't Miss it F'lir

and crushing the letter into a small

he put it into his capacious mouth
It was, as Lemuel said, "awful t

not much like the volumes w hich

usually wrote. She had not been ab

distinguisli the writing, but of cour

must be from Belle, The two cousin:

grown very near to each other as the

rolled by, and a summer never p;

without some of her Uncle's family Sf

ing a week or two in Sleepy Ho!

Those were Pauline's red letter days,

bright scintillating points where she
brought into touch again witli the w
of thought and light and beauty.
"Throw it down to me, Lemuel
"Can't," said the boy cooly, "I'm

ter tie it to Poll's balloon, and let go

stringand then it'll go straight to hea

and with the letter reposing in his

he began to sing vociferously :

I want lei- be an angel.
An* with the angels stand

—

A crown upon my forehead,
A harp within my hand,

(jit mad now P'liney quick, fer I

that knife orful."

A cry from Polly made Pauline

into the house to find that Martha S
had slipped while passing the <S

couch, and upset the bowl of scale

milk, which she was carrying, rirlit <

the little invalid's foot. In the confU!

which followed, Pauline forgot Len

and her longed-for letter. When she v»

out to look for him, he was gone.

"Give it to me now Lemuel," she f

as he came in to supper, "you've
enough fun for to-day."

"Can't, P'liney. I used it fer a gun v

to shoot a squirrel with, an' the cat eat

squirrel, letter an' all. Yer don't want

ter kill the cat, do yer, P'liney?"

"Oh, Lemuel," she cried softly, 'h

could vou ! How could vou do it
!"

She'sighed sorrow fully. She had ti

so hard to make Lemuel a good boy, 1

nothing seemeJ to touch him, and, yoi

as he was, the neighbors had begun to

the blame of every misdeed upon

shoulders, and Deacon Croaker predic

w ith a mournful shake of his head,
'

good will ever come to Lemuel HarJn

He's a bad lot, a bad lot."

"Sing to me," cried Polly, "the pan

awful!" and taking the weary little ft

in her arms, Pauline sang herself back

to her usual happy trust.

She would not tell Relle her letter n

been destroyed. She must shield Lenu

from the blame.
(To be Confirmed.

)
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he St. Louis Convention.

iT7A -^Na-recentissue.THECHRIS-

gg? TIAN HERALD presented

fgss the portrait of the candi-
date of the Prohibition

¥&) Party for President of the
United States, with a
sketch of his career. To-
day, it gives the portraits

candidates chosen by the Republican

it the recent N-.tional Convention
St. Louis. On that occasion, Hon.

is said that he has in his lifetime deliver-

ed more addresses to large audiences than
any other man in public life to-day. In

187 1. he married Miss Ada Sexton, who
has been an invalid for a number of years.
Garrett A. Hobart, the Republican can-

didate for Vice-President, is fifty-two years
of age, and is a native of New Jersey,hav-
ing been bom in Long Branch, in that
State, in 1844. He was educated at Rut-
ger's College, studied law, was admitted
to the bar, and in 1871 was City Counsel
of Paterson, N. J. From that time for-

ward his political advancement was rapid,

and he became an influential participant

in politics, being elected successively a
member of the State Assembly and Senate
and President of the latter body during
two terms. Mr. Hobart, however, has also

been interested in mercantile pursuits, and
has been a successful manager of large

properties, railroads, banks, etc.. where
legal knowledge and business ability were
needed. He is President of the East Jersey
Water Company, and has also governing
interests in various other concerns, includ-

ing gas companies, banks, railroads, electric

lighting companies, and manufacturing

WILLIAM McKIXLEY.

IcKinley was nominated for Presi-

n the first ballot, receiving 661 '2

•ut of a total of 000. The other lead-

ndidates were : Thomas B. ReeJ.
otes. M. S. Quay, 61 and Levi
ton. 58. For Vice-President, Hon.
A. Hobart. of New Jersey, was
receiving 533 1-2 votes, the next

t being Henry Clay Evans, who re-

28o' 2 . Both nominations were
unanimous. The great battle of
3nvention was. Gold vs. Silver,

nservative majority favoring the
andard, while the siiver men, repre-

a number of the Western States
renounced in support of a plank
ig the free coinage of silver. As
suit showed, however, the gold
ere the stronger, for the free coinage
»ent to the platform received only
tes in the entire gathering. Thirty-
the silver delegates left the Con-
Senators Teller, Dubois, Petti-

ind Cannon leading the movement,
rtform. as adopted, declares in favor
Jtective tariff, favors sound money,
;old as the standard of value, and
>free silver coinage except by inter-

il agreement with the leading na-
\ the world.
smor McKinley, the candidate for
nt, is fifty-three years of age. He
m in Niles. O., and was the son of
manufacturer. When the Civfl

roke out. he was a student at Alle-

College. and he enlisted as a private
al company known as the Poland
5, which was incorporated into the
-third Ohio Volunteers. He served
3en. R. B. Hayes, and later under
heridan. and took part in a number
cements. His promotion was rapid,
was finally brevetted as Major by
nt Lincoln for gallantry on the field

being mustered out in 1864. Major
ey then resumed the practice of law
iton, where he has ever since re-

aeing active in political and social

1S69 he was elected County Prose-
Attorney, and in 1876. he was sent
Kress at the age of thirty-three. He
continually for fourteen years. In
e was elected Governor of Ohio,
'elected two years later. During the
art of his service in Congress, he

\
the Republican leader of the House,

is the foremost factor in the Tariff
1800. He has been mentioned as a
rte for the nomination for President
<ast three Republican Conventions,
n occasion developing considerable
|h, although not sufficent to secure
nination.. He is a man of strong,
physique, affable in manner, cogent
jjte, with a facultv for organization
ftail that has rarelv been equalled. It

companies. Through his business ability

he has accumulated a considerable fortune.

Both the candidates are men of integrity

and high principle.stanch supporters of the
church and Christian work generally, and
highly respected in their own communities.
The Free Silver men who left the Con-

vention, have issued a protest to the coun-
try at large and have named Senator
Henry M. Teller of Colorado as their choice

for President.

Portraits of the Republican candidates
appear on this page. For the photograph
of Mr. Hobart we are indebted to the court-

esy of the New York World.

China's Earliest Idols.

In the writings of the ancient Chinese

philosopher, Mencius, a statement is given

concerning the first images used in China.
At first, they were made of grass and
rushes, and afterwards of wood, to be
buried with the dead, in order that they
might be provided with servants in the
other world. The art of statuary was not
then known. But these cannot be called

images to be worshipped. In the second
century before Christ, an expeditionary
force of 10.000 mounted men was sent past

Lanchou to the mountain then known as
Yenchishan, now Shantan. to attack the

Hiungnu Tartars. It was on the way to

the Kiavukuan at the west end of the
Great Wall. Here about B.C. 140 they
defeated the Hiungnu and captured an
image used in sacrificing to heaven. It is

called a "golden man." but it represented

heaven. By the spread of Buddhism
through Central Asia the Tartars had
learned the use of images in worshipping
God. It was gilt, as is the custom with
images of Buddha, in all countries where
that religion prevails. There can be little

doubt that of the manv ten thousands of

111 Tempered Babies

are not desirable in any home. Insufficient nour-

ishment produces ill temper. Guard against fret-

ful children hv feeding nutritious and digestible

food. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk is the most successful of all infant foods.

large gilt idols now worshipped in China
there greater part owe their bright appear-
ance to Siberian gold. When the arms-
was sent which captured this image, (the
first mentioned by Chinese writers), at
the chief seat of Tartar worship, it was
not the earliest seat of worship. The pow-
erful Emperor, Chinshihuang, had driven
the Tartars away from the ""Mountain of
the Sweet Spring," a few miles to the
north of the ancient Chinese capital Shan-
gan, on the Ching River, where they
had long maintained their worship, in a
rich agricultural country.

No One Can Fill Your Place
"Among so many can he care.
Can special love be everywhere?'— MBS. A. D. T. WHITVEY.

"Still I am something fashioned by thy hand."— DERZHAV1X.

A MID the myriad souls
That throng life's strange, sad way.

And go with hurrving feet
Through all the" burdened day,

There comes a whisper sweet.

'

""The Lord still cares for you,"j
His hand hath made and given
The work for you to do.

"No one can fill your place."
Oh. 'tis a happy thought

To know God's loving hand
My life hath hither brought

He made and placed me here

—

Lowly. I'm something still,

The work of hand Divine,
To do the Father's wilL

Whatever lies before.
Within my path of life,

God wishes'me to do.
To conquer in the strife.

None other mav my work
Do for the blessed Lord,

None other bear my cross.
None hear for me his Word.

Then let me faithful be.
Listening to hear his voice,

A glad obedient child.

In all his ways rejoice.

No one can fill my place

—

It makes me glad to know.
There is a place for me.
A work for me to do.

Berlin. Mass. —PHEBE A. HOLDER.

Vigor
And vitality are quicklv given to even- part

of the body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That

tired feeling is quickly overcome. The blood

is purified, enriched and vitalized, and carries

health and not diseaseto every organ. The
appetite is restored and the stomach toned

and strengthened. The nerves are fed upon

the proper nourishment and are therefore

strong: the brain is cleared and the mind re-

freshed bv

Hood's
Sarsapari I la
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.

Making
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

Highest of all

fata Gy"- -n'.f
A cream of tartar baking po

m leavening strength. — L*iun C
F-jod Rrp*i.

Royal Baktsg Powdeb Co., Xew York.

There are but few good musical insti-
•'itions. The largest, best, and most suc-
-cssful in America is the

New England

Conservatory of Music,
Oratory and Languages

it Boston. Mass. Comprehensive in plan,
noderate in price, thorough in practice, and
"arnous for results.
Ca rl F&lten . Musical Director. Frank

TTZ
. HaU, Gen. 3fe~r. Send for Prospectus.

State and District .Managers
warned to push sale of oar great Toilet Specialties.
"ROSE CREAM" perfect Skin Tonic — not a

blejcb—takes place of powder and is better— less
noticed. •

"SKIN" FOOD** removes wrinkles and the evil
effects of a dry. harsh skin.

< iiMPI.i:XIO\ !»UAP" for the Skin Scalp
and Complexion. 33 per cent- glycerine. All above
articles highly medicated.
State fieid you want- Valuable territory s=t il 1 clear.

Fine business opening for responsible men and wo-
men of moderate means.

Qaeen City Drop Co., Cincinnati. O.

William McKinley
Agents wanted to seU the Life and Speeches of

MclCinley.with Proceedings of Si- Louis Convention,
Platform of Party and other valuable infjrniation.

350 pages, with "20 full page illustrations. Price
cloth. «i.oo : half morocco, $1-50. Sixty Per Cent.
Discount to Agents. Send 30 cents for Prospectus
and full particulars, and go to work at once. You
can sell 200 copies in your town. Address I. S. Ogil-
vie Publishing Company, 55 Rose Street, New 1 ork.

LASELL SEMINARY
FOR YOOG WOMEN. At*bcrnt>axe, Mass.. Hen
miles from Boston '. Boston standards of scholarship
and conduct of life, with advantages of healthful and
beantifnl suburban residence, the best Musical and
Lite-ary entertainments in Boston, and convenient
access to places of historic interest- Rowing and
skating on Charles River: Out-door games: Gymna-
siam and swimming tank under careful hygienic
supervision. Lectures on topics adapted to the ideal
administration of Home- Illustrated Catalogue free.

Address C. C Bbagdos. Principal.

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
Go.pt-l Hvmn*. I to 6. for Devotional Meet-
ings Eicelsior Mtisic Edition.739 rlrmns.$<5 per 100

Gospel t hoir. N o. 2. £40 per 100

Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.
H/VTkH'c Pillc are the only pills to take *30 per 100.

1 1UUU O r 1113 wit], -: . id's Sarsaparilla. Christian Endeavor Hymns. $30 per 100.

THE B1GL0W & MAIN CO.
m «h St.. New Yore. 515 V*£Kso Avp_. CT, caro

Effervescent CY ^^J^

^

'Palatable J.
OUperiOri

in Action

and Effect

^to all other
|

§ aperients. '

*A refresh-

TENOGRAPHY, BOOKKEEPING.

Sold by drog-
giila 5u years.

isg rcme- 1

cdy fcr the

'

CURE cf

Constipa-
tion, Biliousness and
Sick Headache

$1etc-.thoroughlv taught bv Mail or persona) ly at
FAST-MAX BlSlSl» < OLLEGE,
We not only train for practical work, bnt always
secure positions for the competent. We place
hundreds yearly in situations where they make

and save money. If you are seeking employment and
willing to study, write to me. Students commence
any time- Charges low. Address for catalogue con-
taining thousands of testimonials-CC GAL\KS. Hot 13. I ' oughkpfpsi*", K, V.

20th EditioD—Postpaid for 25 cents or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Way it Falls On. Tarns Grey, and the Remedy

By Fro: HARLEY PARKER F R A S . London.
D. li.LONt; &r C O.. MB ArcbSt . Pnilade.pfcia. Pa
'F.very oos shon'-i rsad :ms little book.'*—A'kemvrum

ideal Spring Beds, i

Kir R tieL-WnJe

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE
When you can buy a custom hand-
made oak leather Harne** direct
from the mfrs. at wholesale price.

Send 2c- stamp for illustrated Cata-
logue, giving full description.

Kin^ H.irne« I n.. *frs.. 42 ( horrli M.. Ilnpsn. \.Y.

Mallorv Steamship Lines.
>eui;ht*vl tkips bt ska bb texas
— ». tDUR<;l A — KLORIPA. TrrketeV aj
Winter Ri^rrs .n Tea***. OotorariVx. l"Ta£-

Ma, Our M-:<ase Pr* ed free.

C. H. MALLOKY * CO..

Piei a-. K. K_ Nt* Tork

R. H. IHGERSOLL A BRO.. 65 CORTLANDT ST.. N. I Cin.

QIIMCCT D ADIf Haines r -mostOUnOLI rHnl\ !e. beautifu: -

coolest. Cottages and Sites for Sale. Walton
Van Loan says '*.<~*u*t *~e*t pari- i* r"iit*£*»"». All im-
provements, pleasant rooms, excellent board, reason-
able rates at Sonnet Park Inn.
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T?*>nM*>ctc fnr> Pr-a-tror For Special *' Despondent Girl." Lamar,ivequf£M& lur rrdyer.
Blessines Mo.ithat a very bitter sorrow

AT the Converts' Sundav Afternoon ,
' .which has come to her through

A Pnver Meeting -it the Rnvi vrv Mi* n0 fault of her 0wn m,K"t be relieved, and
.

rYa\er Meeting at the Kowerv Mis- tnatan a ffection which was the jov and hope
sion, prayer was ottered on June 14, in ac- of ner |jfe mit;ht be restored to her. and that
cordance with the requests O! many per- God would help her to love him better who is

sons, among whom the following ask the the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.

pravers of our readers :
" Reader," N. Y., that one who through folly

is placed in a position in which it seems im-
For the Conversion of F. E. C., forthe possible to avoid sin might be delivered,

d p..,;„„ RrionHs conversion of a strengthened and guided, and kept in the rightKeiauves ana friends.
Gloved son. way. " Subscriber," that he and his wife

Wife and Mother. Central New York, for the mav be enabled to walk in the way of holiness
conversion of her children. "Mother," Lin- and be kept safe from persecution. D. W.,
den, Va., foT the conversion of her son. H. Eolian, Tex., that a home may be provided for

E. N., Rochester, Minn., that a beloved daugh- a widow who is without relatives and in a
ter in darkness and trial may have grace to sore strait. " Subscriber," that God would
commit herself to the Lord a'ud trust him for put it into the hearts of some wealthy people
soul and body. "Believer," Marine, Tex., to relieve the need of two aged sisters, who
that God would bless a dear son and cure him are unable to support themselves and are in

of his love for drink, and make him a true danger of losing their little home. S. S.,

Christian. "Mother," Baltimore, Md., that Phillipsburg, Kan., that in some way help may
God would save her bov and cure him of his come so that a property may not be lost.

besetting sin. B. W. L., Pittsford, N. Y., M. A., Taylor, Ga., that God would hear the
for the conversion of a son, son-in-law. daugh- prayers continually offered for a blessing ur-
ter and grand-daughter. J. K., Mich., that gently needed and that a useless life might be
a wayward brother who is wandering in sin devoted to him. "One who Hopes," Wil-
and breaking his mother's heart, might be mington, Del., that one who has caused a
brought to Christ. -"Reader," Portsmouth, greatdeal of trouble may be led to see the er-
O., for the conversion of a brother, whose love ror of her ways, and repent and seek pardon,
of strong drink is bringing him to ruin.

; and make restitution. " One of the Suffer-
Reader. Hudson, Mass., that a beloved brother ers," Vermont, that God would open the way
who is addicted to strong drink, and is being to the establishment of a home for sufferers
led astray by a wicked companion, might be from asthma where intelligent, kindly help
wholly saved and delivered from all evil. may be afforded. "Reader," Moravia, Iowa,
Sister, Briggsville, Mass., that a brother and that a brother's innocence may be proved and
brother-in-law. who are in need of God's con- he be released from the punishment he is un-
verting grace may be led to Christ for salva- justlv suffering. A. W. S., Clay, O. T., that
tion. C. R., Kansas, that God would in God would' stay the hot winds and send the
mercy restore a dear mother, who once was a rain needed for the fruits of the earth.
follower of Christ, but who has left her first J. A. C, Greenfield, Mo., that a man who has
love : also that two brothers and a sister may committed grievous sin may be brought to re-
be converted : also that two friends now un- pentanceand led to make restitution. "Ai-
der bondage of strong drink may be delivered flicted One," that an unkindness which has
and made new creatures in Christ Jesus. brought sorrow and loneliness on a burdened
L., Rocky Point, N. C, that God would save life may be forgiven, and that those who did

a husband and a brother, changing their hearts the wrong mav repent, and the consequences
and cleansing their lips and making them en- of their conduct may be removed,
tirely his. "Anxious Reader," Ashland,

Wis., for the conversion of father and brothers To Help the Bowery Mission.
who are unconcerned about their souls. L. , ,, . . .. J , ,

J., West Lake, Ont., that an uncle and an The following contributions have been

aunt might be led to Christ. M. R. L., received in support of spiritual and phil-

Glen's Falls, that her husband might be con- anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,
verted. B., Oakland Co.. Mich., for the juew York •

conversion of a brother, the son of sainted josAWa,ter

'

; 400
parents, and the child of many prayers.— ftiendsoflheksausei Rardta, III 200
"In His Name." S. W., Md.. for the conversion M rs Caroline D Mills 1 00

of a friend who has abandoned drinking hab- H Lantrenberg 100

its, but does not know God nor believe the Mrs Edith K Scott 200

Bible. "Trusting," Godfrev, Ga., that one Mrs D R s. Mill Creek, Pa 50

who has made a profession of Christ, but is & ^cfohnatai . 00
intent on committing sin. might be brought to j^ieVerfn Prayer

"v
.... . .

"
. 100

repentance, and be renewed by the Holy Lizzie Ann Tyson..'.'..'.."!!,.'.'.'! 800
Spirit, and that he may be delivered from in Jesus' Name, Oregon 100
bringing others to ruin. H. H., Memphis, Mrs Henry Yost 500

Tenn., that one who is very dear might be- MrsES Hopkins *>

come a happy, useful Christian, and realize s? hEi ii"h"°K
!°°

that all things work together for good to them ^)'J\ n . j,.yu;; Gt
' &„„•" !:::'.'.:!! loo

that love God. One in Distress, Allegheny c w C-, San Lucas, Cal 250
City, Pa., that one who has fallen under the Mr & Mrs J M Lewis . 1 00

power of strong drink, may be delivered
;
may J H, Monticelio, NY 500

renounce his sin and have a new heart given Mra B.F.Woodworth 500

to him. "Reader in Canada," that God I
" Vwliij-i

would convert two young men who are still V.Vho& !'.'.'.!! £
out of Christ's Kingdom. Anxious Mother, jam p, Mass.!... 100
Albany Co., N. Y. For the conversion of a Mrs Joaiah Brown 100
daughter, who has made an undesirable ac- Mrs Chrissy Burrows 300

quaintance and is drifting into danger. E. Managan Union Society ofCE 5°°

C., Middleburg, Md., for the conversion of a H 1 V k s't"'t
' «

man who has fallen under the power of strong M
™

s

'

s .ira'i,'poik ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...!!!.'.'!! 50
drink, and is neglecting his business and fam- \Ils Hi'..,'i,,n . .... ...'.'.'. ..

..'.'.'.. ........ .!.....! 50
ily. Believer, Penn., that a beloved son FHMulford'."..... • 1 00

might be saved, and that a grandson who is Mrs jane A Minor 100

falling into evil ways might be reclaimed and <~>»e »» sorrow, Green Lake 1 00

made a child of God. Anxious Mother, Va., Anna K ••••• 5 °°

that a dear daughter who is living in sin Ifo WHUa^s
might be convinced by the Holy Spirit of her Hammacher, Schlemmerft Co'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'! 500
sin, and might leave it and turn to Christ for Hanv Kennedy.. 5 00

salvation. AW Faber 5 00

Herber G Chase ». S oo

For the Restora- "Sister," Briggsville, Mrs Alpheus Williams 1000

.5 „ f «.„i,u Mass., that God would I'M Barrow too
t.on of Health.

heal her mother w|lQ js
, RotKjrUon 5°°

suffering from a nervous affliction. J. K.,
J-
.fp llt

',,,,

c '

soo
Mich., for the recovery of a sick mother and Ml , ,.,„„., iiaini.iiV, fi Son. '.'.'.'. !!!!!!!!!!!!!.! <
grandmother. "Constant Reader." Salem, tiraj Hazard 500
Mass., that health might be given to a young — , New York citv 00

man, whose nervous ailment keeps him in Reader ofThe Christiam H«utAU>,Spencertown 50

poverty and distress. "Reader," Moravia, J 1 H°BeM 500

la., that a mother who is a great sufferer from
V,r7ii c'^'x'iiio ! 00

a painful malady, might be recovered O. t, >(le|)h Warren Godbold .'.' !!.'!!!!!!!!'.!!.... k»
K. M., Mountainburg. Ark., that a beloved ^h-j Morton a °°

sister, who has been a great sufferer for five Harahaw s s °°

months past, might be restored to health. Dr K A Floyd 5 00

E. F. C, Mich., who has become nervous ^i-mm
and despondent, that God would give health of 1 "laI „, ,

bod) m 1 soul: also that mother and stepfather All contributions for the Rowerv Mission
who are both sick, mav be healed. 1. A.C., should be sent to THH CHRISTIAN HERALD,
Greenfield, Mo., thai her husband may be re- '^Me House, New York, and will receive

I

,,, health.

—

e. J., Harriman, Term.,
d acknowledgment in Its columns.

that God in his mercy would raise up a dear "UI a *
sister who has been [II for many months —

,irp_KI<|nn. ma.i.ier i>i

'BeHever, Mo., for , mothe who to heaviiy £T m ff(
.r,.r £„m k( ,lnrvor ,,,„,,.,,.. dla

afflicted and is .1 sourer of .mxi.-ty to her fam- > , . ,. r .
, ,,;„„, v ,„. . ,,, ,

ily. that (iod would give her health of body P» » " t^Allil .
and mind. The foll..wing persons also ask *"»•[ "7 u

' ™ r
' ^/T ,.

lor prav.-r that the Ore it I'livsu iall who heal- wl " vn" (rrr l,v '"'
'

U ?
ed a" who came to bun ,n faith when he was KM ( „,„,.anv .,8 r.,,,-,h A>e„uc. New

on earth, would look upon them In their Y^ A,
^:

,n

l:

r^ r

„
a^T^^r'^

affliction and restore them to health: W. H. J., v»u ihooM «ry It a. »
'f'""'

>'»'

La Grange, Ind.; "One in Trouble," Buckland. Arr_ w ,.ak w ,.arv ,,vrrw..rkrd and tired ?

Mass.; "Subscriber." Stamford, Vt.: "Old Hood .; sor»a|.arilla l»ju«t the mrdirin^ >..u needto

Subscriber." London, England: "Observer," p^ty and quicken >...ir blood and lo gi»e you

Kenatissille. N. C: Believer, Pa. tit. . i.-n. we.i i» .iiih 1 .ti. n^th.

The Rivers of Lebanon.
[Continued from first page.)

sides, with thorny bushes by the edges of

the streams. From early spring until July,
there is a goodly sprinkling of wild-flow-
ers. Along the rocky heights, the eagle
and vulture make their nest, while the
wild-hog, the hyena, the wolf and the
fox, are found at the base of the snow-
capped hills.

In the entire district the population prob-

ably does not exceed two hundred thou-
sand, and includes Maronites. Druses, Mo-
hammedans, Greeks, Catholics, and other
religious sects. The Druses are a brave
race and have on different occasions warr-
ed successfully against Moslem domina-
tion. Recent cable dispatches state that
they have again risen and should the
movement spread, the hills and valleys of

Lebanon may again be the scene of san-
guinary war and slaughter. The moun-
taineers are a fine -looking race, tall,

vigorous, and athletic, and are engaged as
cattle-breeders and herders of sheep and
goats. There, too, is found the inevitable

Bedouin,with his peculiar dress and nomad
habits. An American mission has done
some excellent work in Lebanon and
established several schools, but its pro-

gress has suffered in consequence of the
frequent troubles and dissensions among
the natives themselves. The Free Church
of Scotland in 1839 began missionary work
there, and now supports seven religious

schools and two missions with an average
of about sixty students. The field for

Gospel effort is a promising one and there

is room for many more workers for the

Master among the people of that ancient

land.

The Fuller Life.

I HAVE no wit, no words, no tears:
I My heart within me like a stone
Is numbed too much for hope or fears

;

Look right, look left. 1 dwell alone

;

I lift mine eyes, but dimmed with grief

No everlasting hills I see

;

My life is in the tailing leaf

:

O Jesus, quicken me.

My life is like a faded leaf,

My harvest dwindled to a husk ;

Truly, my life is void and brief,

Arid tedious is the barren dusk ;

My life is like a frozen thing,

No bud nor greenness can I see;

Yet rise it shall—the sap of spring;
O Jesus, rise in me.

My life is like a broken bowl.
A broken bowl that cannot hold

One drop of water for my soul,

Or cordial in the searching cold.

Cast in the fire the perished thing,

Melt and remould it, till it be

A royal cup for him, my king;
O Jesus, drink of me.

—CHRISTINA. G ROSSF.TTI.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Paralysis*
partial or complete, loeomote
ataxia, epilepsy, all show a diseas.

or deficient condition of the brai

once considered incurable. Wee;
show letters from hundreds of we
known physicians, telling of positi

cures by

The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant,

Freligh^ Ton:
The phosphorus is what does it. A
solutely pure. Positively harmlej
Can be taken for any length of tim

Regular bottle $1.00. 100 doses. All drugj

Sample by mail, 25 cts. Concentrated, pre

powerful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula,'

monials, etc., mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,

Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York Ci

Formula <

Every Bo

You Can Afford to Buy Several...

SHIRT WAIS
at these Phenomenal Pri

A pood serviceable wt
washable Percale, choice

,

^colors, correct sleeves an
gjjgjcollar. Good value at$l.(H

Our Special Price. .

.

Fig? A betrer crude Percali
&Br Linen effect Lawns and t

m-k dies, detachable collars ai

*JMSM^V cuffs, the stylish Itir™ Sleeves, excellent value
at S1.50 our special priceWASI t WAIS1
fine line of colors,recular kind, our prlcejl

Black China Silk $2.t>8, An extra tine silk In

and Colors, laumlrieil collars and cuffs, the JS.l

for $3.7 5, Itest Quality silk Taffeties, tl

sold up to $15.00, Our Closing Price $.r>.5»8.
nick as these prices are for present stock. 1
.HON KY HACK if foods are not satlsfactor

send samples of all kinds of Piece Goods hut ci

sample made ui> garments. Write us about w r

4.N.R0TnSC.HIlD&.CO.,STATE&VAN BURENSTS. CI

There is lots of pleasu

satisfaction and health cori

up in a bottle of H/Ri

Rootbeer. Make it at hoi

Mnrti- only by Tht Charles F.. Hlrr» Co., Philadelphia.

A 25c. package maken 5 gallons. Sold everywhere.

Here is

a picture
that women will wonder at, c

of these days. They wo
understand what the woman
doing. Even now it loc

queer to the users of Pearli

to see a woman doubl

herself up over a wash-tub.

This old-fashioned, back br

ing way of washing clothes

rubbing them to pieces o

wash-board can't last. It isn't sensible!. The way tha

surely taking its place—the easiest, quickest, most economi

way—is washing with Pearline. No soap with it—tha

entirely needless—nothing but Pearline. su

The (ilnsco I -nee Thread Co., Olnseo, Coin ... <>"crs »>.

in | >i t' 1 1 1 1 ii i m for the best work done Willi HIiirko I" 11

Luce Thread. The prizes are divided Into 1 clusses, ({I*.

Fii

ELLS

id

U. be

in CI

very one an opportunity.

$1,000 CASH PREMIUMS
Extra prlzCH will hIko he elven to those nsltiir the irrent

amoanl of OlMRO Lace Thread. Pnrtlculnrs of compytltloi

dotoil with sample »| thread unit free Sample spool of fiuu yards, wc
TW£ Ul.AMJO LACK T11I1KAD CO., Iln S. (lla.»o, Conn.

A fair face may
prove a foul bar-
gain." Marry a
plain girl if she uses
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/ Strange Temperance War.
ROBA BLY one of the most
remarkable temperance
crusades ev e r recorded

was that which took place

in a village of Madagas-

§T(I))13 car. called Loharano (The
1 <wA Well), lying half way be-

tween Antananarivo, the

Ital, and Ambositra. There is a resi-

•t missionary at Loharano. The people

lLoharano some time since made an
j-ement among themselves that no rum
1 trong drink should be introduced into

: r market, and for some time none was
educed. At length, however, some
.-sellers, taking counsel together, re-

fed to force an opening for their trade.

Jirdingly, they combined to the number
(eventy, concealed their short knives

ler their lambas, and one day took up a
ttion in the market-place with their

; before them. Their idea was that the
le would make an attempt to drive

out, and then, "the worse for the
le." But their expectations were not
zed. By some means the folk of Lo-
no got to know of the hidden weap-
They went to the missionary for

ce, and then put their heads together
concocted a plan. All that day the
eyors of the forbidden liquor stood in

lare of the sun in the market-place,
ing for thirsty customers to come and
But all day long the Loharano men

lei them severely aione, and passed and
( fessed before the eyes of the rum-sellers

aggravating stolidity.

Am hen evening came on, the disgustedmhants loaded their donkeys again and
off to encamp for the night. But
were not to be daunted by mere lack
couragement, and the next morning
d them again, all seventy, duly posted
e market-place. Presently the towns-
began to appear, and their numbers
sed till the whole male population
crowded around the rum-sellers, who
Id with trepidation the gleam of the
hine on naked knives and gun-bar-
Then a man stepped out from the

I'd and made emphatic representations,
ing the intruders to go away. The
Hers, seeing themselves outnum-
had no alternative but to take up

demijohns and depart.

he First Christian Bells.

^ ELLS are of great antiquity, some
made of bronze having been
found even in the ruins of Nine-
veh. In an article on this sub-
ject in a contemporary, Miss
Dixie Virginia Farley, gives this

interesting information : About
A. D. bells were introduced into the
stian Church by Saint' Paulinus,
op of Nola, in Campania. Their use
urches and monasteries soon spread
ighout Christendom, and became in-

tely connected with the church ser-

Because they were associated in va-
ways with the ritual of the church,
acquired a sacredness of character.
were cast with religious ceremonies,
given names, had sponsors, were

kled with water, anointed, and cbv-
with the white chrism. In the Mid-

fvges it was the custom to put inscrip-
on bells, like the following: "I call

ving. 1 mourn the dead." "I praise
rue God ; call the people; assemble
lergy ; bewail the dead ; honor the
/als." In the service of the church of
Aiddle Ages the duties of the bell wereIk The Ave Maria " was tolled twice

ta< day, and at its sound everv one with-
in aring directed his prayer to the Vir-
gil The "vesper bell "was the call to
eving praver. There were also the
'Cmpline" and "Sanctus" bells that
CaU the faithful to their devotions. The
pf|Fbsing-bell " was rung "to admonish
/Waiving and invite them to pray for the

k
.' first,the church bell was of a compara-

«v V' small size ; and it was not until the
[oieenth centurv that they reached a

I Ian size. The "Jacqueline" of Paris,
Icas'in 1300, weighed seven and one-half
toi

; another, cast in 1472, weighed
twv-e tons. The most noted bells in the
W(J are: one great bell at Pekin, the
V«jht of which is fifty three and one-half
ipt: large bells at Olmutz, Rouen, and
Wfl Ben," of .Westminster, each of whichMh fourteen tons: Montreal, thirteen
r "None-half tons

; York, ten and three-

fourth tons ; and last and largest of all, the
great bell of Moscow, Russia; it is called

the "Czar Pushkin," or "Emperor Bell."
It was cast in 1653, has a great deal of sil-

ver and gold in its composition, and
weighs no less than one hundred and
ninety-eight tons, and is the largest bell in

the world, both on account of its great
size and weight.

Led Her Father to Jesus.

At a recent revival gathering in England
the Rev. E. Payson Hammond related this

touching incident : In a back seat in an
inquiry meeting I saw a little girl, who
had found the Saviour a few days before,

with her arms around her father's neck.
With the tears rolling down her cheeks,
she was saying, "Dear father, won't you
come to Jesus? Don't you remember
when you were almost killed by that acci-

dent, you said you would be good after-

wards ? But you did not come to Jesus.
You forgot all about him after a little

while, and became as wicked as ever.
How can you help loving him? He loves
you, father." I said, "Will you not listen

to your child? His only answer was, "
1

am considering the subject." At this his
child wept louder than ever, and said,

"Oh, papa, don't reject such a precious
Saviour." But he would not yield, and as
the meeting closed the child seemed heart-

broken. A few nights after a lady came
to me and said, "My father is up in the
men's inquiry-room, and my little sister is

there with him. Will you go and speak
to him?" She led me to her father, and
there I found this same little daughter, no
longer pleading with him to come to Jesus,
but thanking God that he was coming.
Her left arm was thrown around his neck,
her right hand was uplifted, and she said,

"O God, I thank thee that my dear papa
is coming to Jesus. Dear, precious Saviour,
I know thou wilt receive him." His hand-
kerchief was wet with tears.

A few days after, just as I was starting
with a company of young converts and
Christians for Newville, a gentleman came
to my room. It was the father of the lit-

tle girl. "Oh," said I,
" is it you?" and

" did Jesus give you that smiling face?
Has he answered yonr child's prayers?"
"Yes, I believe he has. We now have
prayer in our family, aud I thank God for

my praying child."

The Stream That is Never Crossed.

THERE'S many a sorrow and pain. I know,
As we tread the path of life

:

There's many a grief and lasting woe,
And the way is toil and strife.

But the hardest load we have to bear,
Is the labor and strength that's lost

In building the bridge with toilsome care
O'er the stream that is never crossed.

We have fretting and worry from morn till

night.

And anguish weighs on the heart

:

The thorny way seems hard to right,

And life is a bitter part.

But there is a burden greater yet

—

Much peace of soul it has cost

—

It is building the bridge with toil and sweat,
O'er the bridge that is never crossed.

There's looking for crossings all the day,
And searching along the shore

For a bridge or ford along the way
We shall never travel o'er.

There's sighing for useless toys in vain
And dreaming of chances lost

;

But 'tis hardest to bridge with might and main
The stream that is never crossed.

Then gather the roses along the way
And treasure their fragrance rare :

Rejoice in the bright and joyous day,
Refusing to borrow care

;

For sorrow and pain will surely come
And your soul be tried and tossed

;

But don't be bridging to reach your home
O'er the stream that is never crossed.

Albion, Neb. —C. OWEN" LARRISON.

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for
Asthma and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,
a new botanical discovery found on the Congo
River. West Africa. Its cures are really marvelous.
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinshurg, \V. Va., writes
that it cured him of Asthma of fifty years' standing,
and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a
chair in Hav-fever season,,being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great
is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the
Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadwav. New York,
to make it known is sending out large cases of the
Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hay-fever. All they ask in return is that when cured
yourself vou will tell your neighbors about it. Send
your name and address on a'postal card, and they
will send vou a large case bv mail free. It costs yuu
nothing, and you should surely try it.

Chosen by the

Government
The War Department
proposes to test the

bicycle thoroughly for

army use, and recently

advertised for propos-
als for furnishing five

bicycles for the pur-
pose. Result : Bids

from $50 to $S5 each

for other machines

;

our bid of $100 each for Columbias,
their invariable price. And the Gov-
ernment selected

Bicycles

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
The experts who made the choice decided

that Columbias were worth every dollar

of the $100 asked for them.

If you are willing to pay $100 for a
bicycle, why be content with
anything but a Columbia?

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartford, Conn.

m HOLDFAST
A„S™

See Tile** Or»i> E

, Finished in white and black ; different sizes J
S and weights. Will not split, warp or break 1

j as most all hairpins do. 1

S "77/ev hold securely and cannot slip: \
5 'Ihey ne t let go, as tiny have the grip." £

; Superior to all others. If dealer hasn't them, j
{ don't take any other, but send five 2C.stamps y
f for sample. jf
> MAXUFACTrKED ONLY ET J
i CONSOLIDATED SAFETY-PIN CO., J

5 Box I, Bloomfield, N.J. \
iJmJ'UmJ* mnnFM* i^i'i'i»i'il »'i-i'ii , i'i»>'«"

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Durable and Decorative,

Suitable tor all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSIHl
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue
HeSHANE BELL FOCNDHT, BALTIMORE, MIX

WALL-PAPER
Wg Samples mailed fr*>e. Prices from 2*4c. toW W $3!^a rull.Kyds. K A VsKK & A LLM A N,

* • ' Si Market SI., 4 IS Arch SU, PHILADELPHIA.

Compact

!

Simple!
Inexpensive

!

A Practical Camera,

(Not a mere toyj for

This picture made from photograph taken by the *' Quad

is the only Camera using
the new Quadruple Plate
Holder. Size of Camera
4 5-8 by 4 5-8 by 6 inches.
Makes a picture 3 1-2 x
3 1-2 inches. See illustra-
tion.
The Largest Picture

and the Smallest Camera
combined ever made- A
double Convex Corrected
Achromatic .Lens, and a
Shutter for instantane-
ous or time exposures.
Instructions with each
Camera.

If you send 25 cents
with your order as a
guarantee of good faith
we will ship Camera by
express C. O. D. for bal-
ance. $4.75, subject to
examination before you
pay for it.

Send 5 Cents in Stamps for Sample Picture and Illustrated Catalogue,

CLOSE & CONE, 114 Nassau Street, New York City.

Often Cures Cases Pronounced Incurable.

An Oxygen Home Remedy without medicine.

SCIATICA.
AUGUSTA, GA,. July 16, 1894.

For two years I had not been free from sciatic pains and sometimes they were so severe
that 1 would jump out of bed while asleep, I spent a large amount for special treatment, and
was sixty-seven times cauterized witli a white-hot iron. Hearing that a partner of Gen. Alger,
of Detroit, had been cured bv the Electropoise. I determined to try it. At that time I was
almost helpless and could not walk to my office. One year's use of the Electropoise cured me,
and 1 have been free from sciatica for three vears now. 1 would not take S>ooo for my
Electropoise if 1 could not get another. WM. C. SIBLEY, (President Sibley Cotton Mills.)

CATARRH, RHEUMATISM.
"KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14. '94.

Dear Str:—\ have suffered from catarrh about ten years and during these years have used
almost every medicine recommended for this troublesome malady, besides different skillful

doctors. I got some relief but no cure. The Electropoise cured my catarrh and also rheumatism.
I have seen wonderful results. Yours verv trulv,

F. SIEVERS. Tastor First German Baptist Church."

A 112 page illustrated book descriptive of "how" the Electropoise cures, sent free by mail to
any address.

ELECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway,New York.

REX BRAND
Extract of BEEF
Samplfi. 4 cents. Bookfree,
OUDAHY - - SO. OMAHA PLAVOR

A NEW IDEA.
Paper Patterns mailed
TEX Ct». Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 50(i .lesipns 5c in stamps. New Ipea Patters Co.,
West Broadway and Leonard St., New York.
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A GREAT BOOK FOR A GREAT PURPOSE!
ALL OF THE BEST WRITERS ARE REPRESENTED.

July i,

Do you
Know
What a

Delicious

Drink you
Can make
With

IDEAL"
Root Beer or Lemonade

Tablets
Add - lie "Iokal" tablet to n ghm of water a»d sweeten to

the taste, no preparation neceistry. Quick and Refbkshing.

ASK ViU H DRUGGIST FOR THEM
or tend us 1J cents for a tample bottle.

PrCjp«re4 Solrlj by 1111,1 l\oS, CLAIM* & CO., Boston.

THE PEERLESS
STEAM COOKER
Cooks a Whole Meal
Over One Burner,

9 on pasollne, oil, pas or common cook
stove. The steam whistleblows when
Cooker needs more water. NoHtenm
in (he hovse! No offensive odors!
It u rning,Ncorrhine or overcook-
ing impossible. Vegetables that al-
ways lose much of their flavor and

become watery, soggy and indigestible by boiling, a-^
made dry, light and healthful. Meats and poultry, nt
matter how tough, are made tender and palatable. Wl'
Pay for Itselfin One Season for Canning Fruit.
The Housekeeper'* Friend; the Agents Bo-
Danza. HWIti Wanted, eithersex. Exclusive territory,
address PEERLESS COOKER CO., Buffalo.N.Yo

MONUMENTS.
DOI^'Tf huy Marble or (.ramie until you

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much loss

expensive.

Uf] Moss-Growing. im Cracking.
ilU Cleaning. llU Cmmbllng.

Prices to nut all. Work delivered everywhere.
VVrite for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOM'MENTAL BRONZE CO.,
Howard Avenue- Bridgeport, Conn.

Hiqh
Arm MY HUSBAND

Cant see how
yon do it.

*«W> ketinood Haehlne for . $'23.00
*.'.0 Arllnston .Harbin- for - $19.50
Standard Sinters . $N.OO, $11.00

___ *!.'..(Ml, nnd 27 other style*. All at-
larbmi-DtaKUKE. We pay fi-eichtship any-
where on 3() dnis free t rial, j n any home
without asMnjsone cent in advimce. Buy
irom factory. Snvu aicvnts large profits.

Over 100 >ln .•
. Catalogue and testi-

monial* Fr^e. Write nt once. Addres*,
(infall), CASH BUYERS UNION,

158-164 West Van Buren St., B 18, Chicago, Ills.

BABY CARRIAGE $125
SHIPPED C.O.D. ON APPROVAl 1=

with privilege of examination. WegUe
t.uarantrr for 6 Year*. No Money in ad-
Viince. Carrloic*, - J << $\'Z Carriage,

and other* up tu In proportion.

Lai
1 hit P-an •"orinouH t>rohts to re>

VTIIU idU tailern? We eeU_flr«t
*Iiihh goodw only, and nave you 50 per

Cent. Valuable prtwtlt frrr. OurSprrlnl Calu1o§raf, Frt-s*

A. M ROTHSCHILDiCO^STATEiVANBUREN STS.CHICAOO

la CLOTHES WASHED
vitb tilt.

1'HfHY HKK" urn
CLEAN. Here's the rec-

: 100 piecef* i n 1 hour
I no timing. Kiclusive
Bale given to OOOD
AOKNT8. Write nov

-"LAKE Erie Mfg CO.
(flwsr Bee Waiher) i?<» K. 13 st. JErie, Fa,

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifl*
L''" r'' WW In wo. minot*; prinu600cftHl.fi

hfrar. T«o c.n raa*. mo*.? .Ilh It. A foal „f
pt.ltr ftp.. .1... J- 1. :,1 1. Int. T70. HoMn. I'adl
>»d T. ...... Unt Ufim Mtrktn «c.rfh tl.no.
staffed for lOe, BUmp. for fatal* on outfit and
sf.fe ftw of IMO Uinini Sam. oulflt alto flnr.a
It* Orikak|rMi|MhllSa mtpald.

iBfrrtoll* llru., Urpt (,."> ( urltandt M.. iNrw Vorfc.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton «t

.
S.-w York, w II all maJtea under hair price.

Don't Iniy ht-foi -*ntim/ t h'-rn f..r unpn jndlf »•*! advice
and price*. Ki< hnnkfr- lintncnae Kto* k 1>-i m-lectlon.
Hhip|M i| for trial '.uarat.t. . <| flratrlaav. l. -geat house
in the world. Dcalera supplied- &2-j»age ulus. cat, free.

NURSING CORNS
n I par »

\-< nrti *»nl
—corua. At tl

«.u> I i 111 ni

'fin f.,r l;V
re—<W, cure
. or inall.f| I.,

•? run

FRKE TO BALD HEADS.
Wr will mail f>n application, free 111-

taforinatifiti how tu grow hair ufMin a
buhl head, atop falling hair ami ro-
mfftr. .r«lp fjlMMII \ l lr.-...

I I Irri lif I in Ir.hrnl lllaprnaar/,
127 Kant Thlrfl Mtrort, < 'inciniiatl, U.

mi. kfiM > ii si ki Hi LIS. S. f,.| fnronr
'ft lea' CAtalofnie— Jn.t rrot. New iffioda.

. ill, nr. . V. V.. II M I I > . < hi. I1L

|f
REVIVAL MEETINGS
aMd5ABBATH SCHOOLS

•JSi^ EDITED BYsf^i?^

C.CCA5EandJ.R.MUPRAY
WITH A HVftbm Of HERETOFORE
UNPUBLISHED OO5PEL50N05 &Y

|

GEO.f. ROOT.

"Songs that uplift and encourage, are mighty
allies for those that labor in the Master's cause."

THE BOOK CONTAINS 224 PAGES OF THE VERY BEST MATERIAL.
Price, 35 cents. Specimen Pages Free.

PUBLISHED BY

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

catalogue:

TERMS

Now |. the time to bi.v a I'TWO or
ORGAN from the largcal ipanul icltinin In

the worl.l, who as)l Ihfir Ittiwuntptl Jirt-cl lo

the public at whulfinle fnrt.iry prices.

I profit toni;etit4 and middlemen.
~[ toRuitall. No money fkske.l in

Privllcir. nf ti-atinc:

I orpan or pinno In your own hnrna 30Hfivs. No
•xi.riiM. lo you If not.aliitaclory. \N nrrantcd

K/fara.
Bank rcf- ri nceq furnished f.ti application ; the editor cf thla paper;

/ bualnerw man of Ihla town, and lo Itie Ihouaanda n : our in-
' ftrnmentaln their homes. A l«"'ok of li-stimonlalsBtfiit wllti evrry eataloiro.^ Asan adTertts.-

menl wa will nidi tlie first Piano In a place (or only aMtiO. OTSAnl from Btt lipwnrtlB.
..I, Book, *c., FltKK.

i;yoawanltoboyforea.h. U/rltn lip BEETHOVEN PIANO ft OBOAH CO.
lL'JS?™»w»HS?l»^™^. WIIIB US. P.O.Box 741 Wi

REFERENCE

BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU . j. §

Ionic Treatinent for
HAY-FEVER.8 Years Cured W. I.. Wni)(ii;R.

ItaaHndale, hoston, riass.

7 Year»Cured-.l.l. THKVII.I.Y AN,
24 sth St-,N.B.,rtlnnMpolla,mnn,

<S Years Cured- n«S A .P.rOSTKR.
Chelscu. Mass.

S Years Cured .1. W . (ill.l.CSPII:

.

Itlack River. N. Y.

5 Yearn Cured-Wn. E. WELI I W.

64 Cherry St.. BflrllngtOB, Yt.

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS,
IMlkfft with 1MMMI other
t-ttiiy. Bun ftn ippUoation

Our contutntioual uvumanl not onlj glTM ra*u«*r. tmt tradlean
1 1 .• . mix' ! Hi.- i!i*.-iih.- iiml rnrro l«» tl** » ruivil,

4*1 it \i \\ DOOM iix v.s f.

nihranoM whom yon can ooniult. n.«^
with hlHiik tnr tree exuitillMilloti BB1
Talk ulih Ihiw piHiph- nr « r If th.-tii ii I n>mt> to ttiet t tin- >>i>a>ii >u 'h

ftttai k and io II •..»**. tddraai Dr. HAVES, Btiffolo.N.Y.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS.
aiHillilllH. W tOONS, lltltM sjs. siiiiii i s .\ BICTCUBM
at Factury I'rlcivi All giintl* Klinrnntt'oil n. repretionloil and at'tit on n

iprnvnl nnvwli. ro Write nl unif fur . ur Iifntit if ully lllii" " aliilni
.win it all tin- Int4-ai ai 1^. And nea tfcalania In larffa varlaty. fcom a atoyei. c.iaiof

»l"f nrt I., thn m...l "tvliah I'lonsiir.' Vohl. li s. I'rn in plain lleiiro« ami »"'
..»!' To. 1 1 mi.mala from P»»rj .into. Mill fr«M" t.. nil w li.i lin-ntmii t In- paper. Wheel, from |2.'iop.

Uanulaetur.ra AI.MAXI CABBIAUB COM > - « ..m l .St.. f liirl IMIUII. O. K.i.l.ll.li. d Ism.

Use
!

Cleveland's

Baking

Powder

It does

the best work.

FREE!
We Direct Special Atter

to the Following R
markable Statement

SELBY, N. C—For 20 ;

I had Catarrh, was very"
18 years. Dr. Moore cure
and fully restored my he;

in 1892, and it is still pel

Mrs. J. Bastick.

For many years 1 suffered from Cal

which destroyed my hearing, and for twi

five years 1 was so deaf that I could not

a clock strike by holding my ear against

:

had tried every known remedy, and not

gave me the slightest relief. 1 ohtainec

Moore's treatment, and in three week:
hearing began to improve, and now I can
common conversation across a room : can
a clock strike in an adjoining room, 30

away. 1 think 1 am entirely cured, and m;

hearing permanently restored. Edwin C

man, Box 58?, Wichita. Kas.
Medicines For 3 Months' Treatment F
To introduce this treatment and prove

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Cat;
Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will for a s

time, send Medicines for three months' ti

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati,'

Consumption a

Curable Diseas
Dtsll

Dr. Robert Hunter, Medical Scient 1

Editor and Author, After a Perioc

Research Extending- Over Fifty Yc
Announces to the World the Discov
of a Specific Remedy foi this Her.
fore Fatal Malady.

Dr. Hunter's Cure ts applied directly to the 1

by inhalation, and is plainly described in a conll
sense pamphlet fuli of valuable information on
complaints.

Dr. Hunter is one of tile oldest lunp speciallki

this country. He graduated as a Doctor of -Med
at tlie University of New York in 1846. ami is ai

licentiate and memher of tlie College of Phyait
and Surgeons of Canada. Asa specialist in luni

eases he lias attained a world-wide reputation l

skill and success.
Readers of the Christian Herald who are an>

about their lungs will receive Dr. Hunter's
fsee hy addressing hiln at 117 West 45th street.
Y'ork City.

OUR BOOK,

How to

Disinfect

Sent

Free.

"Sanilns' Co. l.d

We desire to m
free our completa
ustrated book,pr(H
ed at great expense

"How to Disinfec

giving rules in ca

of infectious diseai

and also in everydl
life. The care ofsrnjf

sewers, etc. Rome
her — the intelllg

use of true disinl
an Is is the surest c|

tense against one ha

our sickness SeiJ

your address to-da>|

,636WcstSSthSt.,'N.

:,, I:

Cake
K.nallj; removed vrlltioul b«

,, Perl. .11. iff l ift"' 1

sren.itiK. Ko I aquin)

oi.l. .1111. '.' round l«\er tin" 1

m-fil '" <>>• <'iil"l"«»e '

kaentaWanted. Klehurdaon Mrg.Co.. C8U, Mil
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HOW HAWAII GAVE UP ITS IDOLS.
1 : Beautiful " Paradise of the Pacific," Now a Scene of Christian Activity -

Gospel Work and Educational Progress—An Interesting Community.

ri is

NE who has not
been abroad in

the lands wiiere
m issionary
work is done,
can hardly real-

ize the import-
ance of the com-
mand to " Go
unto all the

world and preach
the Gospel to ev-

ery creature."

One who has seen
the manifestation
of the m i s sion-

aries' work is
\ t thoroughly impressed with thedivin-

._
~ )fit. Christ spoke those words nearly

thousand years ago, and they still go
idering down the ages. In no country
the work of the
sionary met
ter success

n in the
vaiian Isl-

s. The good
k has gone
and on, un-
h e entire

.—r^jp is practi-

Chris-
ized. The
vaiian peo-

had grown
of their

" worship

t!
before the

,,p. ssionaries

The y
to realize

their gods
e false and
priests

ostors, and
October,
, idolatry

abolished,

a large
ber of the
oden and

— "Bie i m a g es

gathered
nd bu: ned.

fa !

-

On March 31, 1820, the American brig,

Thaddeus, brought the first missionaries to

the islands. Their work soon began to

show its effect on the people. Having no
religion, and with souls hungering and
thirsting after the blessed truth, they
welcomed the teaching of the mission-
aries, and gladly learned of the true

and living God. Soon after the work be-

gan there were conversions, and ere long
little churches and school-houses began to

appear. There was a general religious

awakening among the natives, and hun-
dreds, and in some cases thousands, were
baptized in a single day. That these con-

verted savages were sincere in their pro-

fession of faith cannot be denied. Some
of the most pious Christians I have ever
met were those old Hawaiians, converted
to God long ago. Rev. Samuel Kapu, a
native preacher of Wailuku, on the island

ous family. He was aged and feeble, and
knew that his days on earth were few.
He was ready to wing his flight to his

eternal home ; but the thought of his little

boy weighed on his mind, and gave him
great anguish. One night, little Samuel
was awakened by tears falling on his

breast. Those tears issued from the eyes
of his aged father, who knew his hour had
come. When he found his little boy
awake, he told him he was going
to die soon, and
urged him to

seek the
<i n g dom
f heav-

en. Then,
commend-
1 n g his
ciuij t<>

the care of

the A I- aflfeSKWEi ,

1
'

i

m i g h t y
Father,
the poor

1 d man

The heart that loved him was forever

still ; the tongue that had spoken his

name so often with affection was silent in

death. Morning dawned, and he went to

some distant relatives and told his story.

The dead man was buried, and the lad

went to live with those distant relatives.

Early in life he was converted under the
preaching of that able missionary, Rev.
Titus Coan, and was educated for the

ministry. He is now the native
preacher o f Wailuku,

and is doing a noble
work for God.
The mis-

sionaries meet
much opposi-
tion among
ungodly men.
who hate all

that is good
and pure.

!

I
J J seek to influ-

ence the con-
verted H a -

w a i i a n s

against their

best friends,

and lead them
into vices.

Kamehameha
III., the just

and good king of Hawaii,
'oved the missionaries,
though ungodly men often
tried to persuade him they
were his enemies. Once
an enemy of the mission-
aries, talking with him,
remarked :

" You would be much
better off if the mission-
aries had never come
among you."
"No," the Chris tian

monarch answered. "You
have done three things
since you entered my pres-

ence, that, but for the mis-
sionaries, would have cost

vou vour life."

"What have I done?"
asked the missionary-
hater.

"You walked into my
presence, instead of crawl-
ing; you crossed my shad-
ow ; you sat before me."

It was missionary influ-

e n c e that founded the
Queens Hospital in Hono-
lulu. In this elegant hos-
pital, hundreds of sick and

spiritual soil was well prepared for
seed which was to be sown. Peo-

I
cannot live without some sort of re-

flon. This would, indeed, be a gloomv
"rid, if all our hopes and fears were irn-
P-oned within its narrow bounds. When
B heathen of Hawaii abolished their
M Is, they were a people without a religion.

of Maui, told me a touching story of his

father

:

The old Hawaiian had been converted
under the preaching and teaching of the
missionaries, and was serving God to the
best of his ability. Kapu was very poor,

and lived in an old grass house, with his

little boy—all he had left of a once numer-

died, and little Samuel was alone in the
house with his dead parent. What must
have been the feelings of that child thus
suddenly bereft of his protector, as through
the silent watches of the night, he sat in

darkness by his dead father's side, in the
gloom and silence of the old grass house !

unfortunate people are rel
;eved. Before

missionary influence was felt on the Ha-
waiian islands, Honolulu was a long sandy
beach or plain. Now it is a beautiful city,

almost concealed in a luxuriant growth of

tropical vegetation. The bay presents a
{Continued on page 507.)
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WOMAN SACRIFICED.
A Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text: Esther I : u, 12, "To bring Vashti the queen before the king with the crown

royal, to show the people and the princes her beauty; for she was fair to look on. "But the

queen Vashti refused to come at the king's commandment by his chamberlains ; therefore

was the king very wroth, and his anger burned in him."

'E stand amid the palaces

of Shushan. Trie pin-

nacles are aflame with

the morning light. The
columns rise festooned

and wreathed, the

wealth of empires flash-

ing from the grooves ; the ceilings adorned

with images of bird and beast, and scenes

of prowess and conquest. The walls are

hung with shields, and emblazoned until

it seems that the whole round of splendors

is exhausted. Each arch is a mighty leap

of architectural achievement. Golden

stars, shining down on glowing arabesque.

Hangings of embroidered work in which

mingle the blueness of the sky, the green-

ness of the grass, and the whiteness of the

sea-foam. Tapestries hung on silver rings,

wedding together the pillars of marble.

Pavilions reaching out in every direction.

These for repose, filled with luxuriant

couches, into which weary limbs sink un-

til all fatigue is submerged. These for ca-

rousal, where kings drink down a king-

dom at one swallow. Amazing spectacle !

Light of silver dripping down over stairs

of ivory on shields of gold. Floors of

stained marble, sunset red and night black,

and inlaid with gleaming pearl. Why, it

seems as if a heavenly vision of amethyst

and jacinth and topaz and chrysoprasus

had descended and alighted upon Shushan.

It seems as if a billow of celestial glory

had dashed clear over heaven's battle-

ments upon this metropolis of Persia. In

connection with this palace there is a gar-

den, where the mighty men of foreign

lands are seated at a banquet. Under the

spread of oak and linden and acacia, the

tables are arranged. The breath of honey-

suckle and frankincense fills the air. Foun-

tains leap up into the light, the spray

struck through with rainbows falling in

crystalline baptism upon flowering shrubs

—then rolling down through channels of

marble, and widening out here and there

into pools swirling with the finny tribes of

foreign aquariums, bordered with scarlet

anemones, hypericums, and many-color-

ed ranunculus. Meats of rarest bird and

and beast smoking up amid wreaths of

aromatics. The vases filled with apricots

and almonds. The baskets piled up with

apricots and dates and figs and oranges

and pomegranates. Melons tastefully twin-

ed with leaves of acacia. The bright wa-
ters of Eula?us filling the urns and sweat-

ing outside the rim in flashing beads amid
the traceries. Wine from the royal vats

of Ispahan and Shiraz, in bottles of tinged

shell, and lily-shaped cups of silver, and
flagons and tankards of solid gold. The
music rises higher and the revelry breaks

out into wilder transport, and the wine
has flushed the cheek and touched the

brain, and louder than all other voices are

the hiccough of the inebriates, the gabble

of fools, and the song of the drunkards.

In another part of the palace. Queen
Vashti is entertaining the princesses of

Persia at a banquet. Drunken Ahasuerus

says to his servants: "You go out and fetch

Vashti from that banquet with the wo-

men, and bring her to this banquet with

the men, and let me display her beauty."

The servants immediately start to obey
the king's command ; but there was a rule

in Oriental society that no woman might
appear in public without having her face

veiled. Yet here was a mandate that no
one dare dispute, demanding that Vashti

come in unveiled before the multitude.

However, there was in Vashti'^ soul a
principle more regal than Ahasuerus, more
brilliant than the gold of Shushan, of more
wealth than the realm of Persia, which
commanded her to disobey this order of the

king; and so all the righteousness and
holiness and modesty of her nature rise

up into one sublime refusal. She says : "I

will not go into the banquet unveiled."

Ot course Ahasuerus was infuriate ; and
Vashti, robbed of her position and her es-

tate, is driven forth in poverty and ruin

to suffer the scorn of a nation, and yet to

receive the applause of after generations

who shall rise up to admire this martyr to

kingly insolence. Well, the last vestige of

that feast is gone ; the last garland has
faded ; the last arch has fallen ; the last

tankard has been destroyed ; and Shushan
is a ruin : but as long as the world stands

there will be multitudes of men and wo-
men, familiar with the Bible, who will

come into this picture gallery of God, and
admire the divine portrait of Vashti the

queen, Vashti the veiled, Vashti the sac-

rifice, Vashti the silent.

In the first place, I want you to look up-

on Vashti the queen. A blue ribbon, ray-

ed with white, drawn around her forehead,

indicated her queenly position. It was no
small honor to be queen in such a realm as

that. Hark to the rustle of her robes!

See the blaze of her jewels ! And yet, my
friends, it is not necessary to have palace

and regal robe in order to be queenly.

When I see a woman with strong faith in

God, putting her foot upon all meanness
and selfishness and godless display, going

right forward to serve Christ and the race

by a grand and glorious service, I say

:

"That woman is a queen," and the ranks
of heaven look over the battlements upon
the coronation, and whether she come up
from the shanty on the commons or the

mansion of the fashionable square, I greet

her with the shout :
" All hail ! Queen

Vashti." What glory was there on the

brow of Mary of Scotland, or Elizabeth of

England, or Margaret of France, or Cath-
erine of Russia, compared with the worth
of some of our Christian mothers, many of

them gone into glory?— or of that wo-
man mentioned in the Scriptures, who put

all her money into the Lord's treasury?

—

or of Jephthah's daughter, who made a

demonstration of unselfish patriotism ?

—

or of Abigail, who rescued the herds and
flocks of her husband ?— or of Ruth, who
toiled under a tropical sun for poor, old,

helpless Naomi ?—or of Florence Nightin-

gale, who went at midnight to stanch the

battle-wounds of the Crimea?—or of Mrs.

Adoniram Judson, who kindled the lights

of salvation amid thedarknessof Rurmah?
—or of Mrs. Hemans, who poured out her

holy soul in words which will forever be

associated with hunter's horn, and cap-

tive's chain, and bridal hour, and lute's

throb, and curfew's knell at the dying
day?—and scores and hundreds of women,
unknown on earth, who have given water
to the thirsty and bread to the hungry and
medicine to the sick and smiles to the dis-

couraged—their footsteps heard along dark
lane and in government hospital and in

almshouse corridor and by prison gate?

There may be no royal robe—there may be

no palatial surroundings. She does not need

them; for all charitable men will unite with
the crackling lips of fever-struck hospital

and plague-blotched lazaretto in greeting

her as she passes: "Hail ! Hail ! Queen
Vashti."

Again : I want you to consider Vashti
the veiled. Had she appeared before Ahas-
uerus and his court on that day, with her

face uncovered, she would have shocked
ail the delicacies of Oriental society,

and the very men who in their intoxica-

tion demanded that she come, in their so-

ber moments would have despised her. As
some flowers seem to thrive best in the

dark lane and in the shadow, and where
the sun does not seem to reach them, so

God appoints to most womanly natures a

retiring and unobtrusive spirit. God once

in a while does call an Isabella to a throne,

or a Miriam to strike the timbrel at the

front of a host, or a Marie Antoinette to

quell a French mob, or a Deborah to stand

at the front of an armed battalion, crying

out, "Up ! Up ! This is the day in which
the Lord will deliver Sisera into thine

hand." And when women are called to

such outdoor work and to such heroic po-

sitions, God prepares them for it ; and
they have iron in their souls and light-

ning in their eye, and whirlwinds in their

breath, and the borrowed strength of the

Lord Omnipotent in their right arm. They
walk through furnaces as though they

were hedges of wild-flowers, and cross

seas as though they were shimmering
sapphire ; and all the harpies of hell down
to their dungeon at the stamp of herwom-
ly indignation. But these are the excep-

tions. Generally, Dorcas would rather

make a garment for the poor boy ; Re-

becca would rather fill the trough for the

camels ; Hannah would rather make a coat

for Samuel; the Hebrew maid would
rather give a prescription for "Naaman's

leprosy ; the woman of Sarepta would ra-

ther gather a few sticks to cook a meal for

famished Elijah ; Phebe would rather car-

ry a letter for the inspired apostle ; mother

Lois would rather educate Timothy in the

Scriptures. When 1 see a woman going

about her daily duty—with cheerful dig-

nity presiding at the table, with kind and
gentle, but firm discipline presiding in the

nursery, going out into the world without

any blast of trumpets, following in the

footsteps of him who went about doing

good— I say: "This is Vashti with a veil

on." But when I see a woman of un-

blushing boldness, loud-voiced with a

tongue of infinite clitter-clatter, with arro-

gant look, passing through the streets with

the step of a walking-beam, gayly arrayed

in a very hurricane of millinery, I cry out:

"Vashti has lost her veil !
" When I see

a woman of comely features, and of adroit-

ness of intellect, and endowed with all

that the schools can do for one, and of high

social position, yet moving in society, with

superciliousness and hauteur, as though

she would have people know their place,

and an undefined combination of giggle

and strut and rhodomontade, endowed
with allopathic quantities of talk, but only

homoepathk infinitesimals of sense, the

terror of dry-goods clerks and railroad con-

ductors, discoverers of significant mean-

ings in plain conversation, prodigies of

badinage and innuendo— I say: "Look!
look ! Vashti has lost her veil."

Again : I want you to consider Vashti

the sacrifice. Who is this I see coming
out of that palace gate of Shushan ? It

seems to me that I have seen her before.

She comes homeless, houseless, friendless,

trudging along with a broken heart. Who
Is She ? It is Vashti the sacrifice. O, what
a change it was from regal position to a

wayfarer's crust. A little while ago.

proved and sought for ; now, none so

as to acknowledge her acquaintances'

Vashti the sacrifice ! Ah ! you and 1 r

seen it many a time. Here is a home
palaced with beauty. All that refiner,

and books and wealth can do for

home has been done ; but Ahasuerus,
husband and the father, is taking hoh
paths of sin. He is gradually going do
After awhile he will flounder and stru

like a wild beast in the hunter's n
further away from God, further &\

from the right. Soon the bright app
of the children will turn to rags : soon

household song will become the sobl

of a broken heart. The old story c

again. Brutal Centaurs breaking up
marriage feast of Lapitha?. The house
of outrage and cruelty and abominat
while trudging forth from the palace

j

are Vashti and her children. There
homes that are in danger of such a bre

ing-up. O, Ahasuerus ! that you sho

stand in a home, by a dissipated life

stroying the peace and comfort of t

home. God forbid that your child

should ever have to wring their har

and have people point their finger at th

as they pass down the street, and s

"There goes a drunkard's child." C
forbid that the little feet should ever h;

to trudge the path of poverty and wret

edness ! God forbid that any evil sp

born of the wine-cup or the brandy-gl

should come forth and uproot that gard

and with a lasting, blistering, all-consu

ing curse, shut forever the palace g.

against Vashti and the children !

During the war I went to Hagersto

to look at the army, and I stood in t

night on a hill-top and looked down up
them. 1 saw the camp-fires all throu

the valleys and all over the hills. It w
a weird spectacle, those camp-fires, anc

stood and watched them; andthesoldii

who were gathered around them were,

doubt, talking of their homes and of t

long march they had taken and of the b,

ties they were to fight ; but after awhil

saw these camp-fires begin to lower

they continued to lower, until they we
all gone out, and the army slept. It w
imposing when I saw the camp-fires;

was imposing in the darkness when
thought of that great host asleep. We
God looks down from heaven, and he se

the firesides of Christendom and the low

ones gathered around these firesides. Thei

are the camp-fires where we warm Oil

selves at the close of the day, and ta!

over the battles of life we have fought ar

the battles that are yet to come. Gc
grant that when at last these fires bi

to go out and continue to lower until fin,

ly they are extinguished, and the ashes i

consumed hopes strew the hearth of If

old homestead, it may be because we ha'

Gone to sleep that last long sleep,

From which none ever wake to weep

Now, we are an army on the march (

life. Then, we will be an army bivouack

ed in the tent of the grave.

Once more : I want you to look a

Vashti the silent. You do not hear an;

outcry from this woman as she goes fort)

from the palace gate. From the very dij

nity of her nature, you know there vp4l

be no vociferation. Sometimes in life it i

necessary to make a retort; sometimes ii

life it is necessary to resist : but there an

crises when the most triumphant thing ti

do is to keep silence. The philosopher

confident in his newly-discovered princi

pie, waiting for the coming of more intel

ligent generations, willing that men shoulc

laugh at the lightning-rod and cotton-gir

and steamboat — waiting for long year;

through the scoffing of philosophlca

schools, in grand and magnificent silence

Galileo, condemned by mathematicians

and scientists, caricatured everywhere, yet

waiting and watching with his telesco|

to see the coming up of stellar reinforo

ments, when the stars in their coursi

would fight for the Copernican system;

then sitting down in complete blindm

and deafness to wait for the coming on of
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thtenerations who would build hismon-

uirit and bow at his grave. The Re-

form, execrated by his contemporaries,

fasned in a pillory, the slow fires of pub-

lic ntempt burning under him, ground

fln r the cylinders of the printing-press,

yelalmly waiting for the day when puri-

i soul and heroism of character will

ietie sanction of earth and the plaudits

'f ^aven. Affliction, enduring without

D romplaint the sharpness of the pang

1 he violence of the storm, and the heft

e chain and of the darkness of night,

ing, until a Divine hand shall be put

to soothe the pang and hush the

and release the captive. A wife

j, persecuted, and a perpetual exile

every earthly comfort — waiting,

ing, until the Lord shall gather all his

{Children in a heavenly home, and no

< Vashti will ever be thrust out from

lalace gate. Jesus, in silence and an-

ting not a word, drinking the gall,

fng the cross, in prospect of the rapt-

consummation when
Vngels thronged hi? chariot wheel,

And bore him to his throne;

hen swept their golden harps and sung
The glorious work is done.

(woman! does not this story of Vashti

ihueen, Vashti the veiled, Vashti the

fice, Vashti the silent, move your

My sermon converges into the one

irbing hope that none of you may be

out of the palace gate of heaven. You
fcndure the hardships and the priva-

i and the cruelties and the misfortunes

[is life, if you can onlv gain admission

irough the blood of the everlasting

nant, you go through these gates

ever go at all. God forbid that you
lid at last be banished from the soci-

[)f angels, and banished from the com-
Dnship of your glorified kindred, and
shed forever. Through the rich grace

Lord Jesus Christ, may you be en-

to imitate the example of Rachel

jHannah and Abigail and Deborah and

|y and Esther and Vashti. Amen.

A Modern Simeon.
[I'ith the very aged Christian the desire

depart and be with Christ which is

etter," is frequently present. There
erene and peaceful outlook and a per-

rust in the Divine assurance that all

jbe well.

|ae well-known and learned Professor

Buck once travelled through Italy, and
lis journey formed the acquaintance of

[ged coachman. When he was about
Lave, the Professor asked the old man
|tt the greatest desire for the remainder
is life upon this earth was. Without
hesitation the old man answered :

re in pare con Dio ! " "To depart in

(:e with God." That desire, which was
uttered by the aged Simeon (Luke

-32), was also the greatest and last

(re of this old Italian coachman. Tho-
: says that none of the beautiful,grand,
sublime things which he wasprivileg-

|eo see in Italy made such a powerful
blessed impression on him as this

incident.

Mennonites in America.

f
t the present time, the Mennonites in

nitoba number 2060 families, a total of

souls. They have 235,160 acres
ier cultivation. Last year they har-
ted 3,500,000 bushels of grain, exclu-

1 of flax. Of flax they raised 950,000
fchels. They own 11,000 horses, 8,300
k's and 10,000 young cattle. The col-

o- borrowed 5 195.000 from the Dominion
g eminent at five per cent, and from
t ir brethren of Waterloo. Ontario, S20,-

without interest. In 1891 they had
r sid the whole amount of these loans
vh interest, and are now quite free from
^t, and prosperous in even- respect.
1e creed of these peculiar people forbids
t-m to carry arms. They were original-
1 expelled from Germany by Frederick
ML, and settled in Russia, where the
I lpress Catherine granted them exemp-
li from military service for 100 years.
Iiding there was little probability of a
1'ther exemption, they emigrated to Can-
:a, where the government granted them
fertile tract of ground and freedom from
' litary service forever.

How Hawaii Gave Up its Idols Slaves of the Soudan.
'Continued from first page.)

picturesque sight. It is usually crowded
with ships, from nearly every part of the
world: but in some of the shallow portion,

one can sometimes see natives in their long
canoes, with quaint out-riggers to keep
them from capsizing.

lao valley is on the Island of Maui, and
is a famous resort for picnic, excursions,

and native luaus. The scenery can hard-
ly be excelled in beauty anywhere in the
world. Not only do the missionaries bring

joy to the soul of the heathen, but they
help to make the wilderness blossom as
the rose. The natives still love the deep,

sylvan shades of their tropical forests and,
after school hours, the children wander
among them to gather tropical fruits and
to enjoy the cool shadows, or they seek
the rolling surf on the sea-shore, in which
they swim and sport like young dolphins.

It is not the Hawaiians alone who have
felt the beneficent influence of the mission-

ary work. There are many Chinese and
Japanese who, through them, have come
to know the true God. When converted,

the Japanese make earnest and devoted
Christians. Reverend H. Kihara, the
pastor of the Japanese M. E. Church in

Honolulu, is one among the most earnest

working Japanese Christians. He has a
large membership, but his people are poor.

Day and night he labors to bring souls to

Christ. Not only does he preach in the
poor hall which answers for a church, but
he is constantly talking and preaching in

the Japanese quarters of the city, telling

the old sweet story of the Cross.
" It is very hard to convert my people,"

he said to the writer. "Bad w hite men
sometimes undo all that the missionaries
have done. It makes me sad when I

think of it."

It makes any one sad. The white sail-

or, usually a reckless, dissipated fellow,

teaches the natives and Japanese vices

and immorality, and thus comes in con-
stant conflict with the missionaries. It is

of such influences that Kihara and others
complain. The converted Japanese are
live, wide-awake Christians, not those
who dream life away. They are actively

working, doing something for Jesus. Even
the children,when converted to Christian-

ity, become little workers in their Master's
vineyard.

In the Hawaiian Islands, the labors of

the missionaries have been amply reward-
ed. Islands where once were only heiaus

and hideous idols, are now dotted with
school-houses and churches. In traveling

through the islands, one is hardly ever out
of sight of one of those neat little temples
of worship,whose spires, pointing heaven-
ward, seem silently directing the sinner's

thoughts to the throne of grace and eternal

glory. JOHN R. MUSICK.

The Late Shah's Library.

Nasr-ed-din, the late Shah of Persia,

had a room in the palace of Teheran hung
with priceless tapestries, and next to it

was the library, filled with manuscripts,
many of them worth a colossal fortune.

Of all the great Persian authors. Mir
seems to be the most famous, and his

writing is valued at two tumaris a line.

At this rate the manuscripts by him in the
Shah's possession must be worth
several millions of dollars! The armory
of the palance is small and inferior to many
European collections. The crown jewels
are worth many millions. Among them
is the sister-diamond to the Kohinoor
(Mountain of Light.) It is a huge dia-

mond an inch and a half long and an inch

bJoad, but not very bright, and could be
pardonably mistaken for glass. It dates

from 3000 B. C.

A Prayer.
{Written far " The Christian NetaU.")

C AVIOUR. keep me thro' to-day;
>J Just for this 1 humbly pray,
And for this 1 bow my knee.
Closer draw me. Lord, to thee,

Let me learn to do thy will.

Keep my sinful longings still.

Lead me in thy own dear way,
Only. Saviour, for to-day.

So shall all my wand'rings cease,
Walking in thy paths of peace,

So shall I more humble grow,
When thy humble ways 1 know.
Thou wilt watch to-morrow's need,
All my suff'rings thou wilt heed.
So but this I meekly pray.

Keep me. Saviour, for to-day.

Pekin, III. —FL9RENCE VENTURA EADS.

Some of the Evils the Philafrican Libera-
tors - League will have to Face in its Work.

?V^TT^/2 N THE CHR1ST1AN HE R-

xSffiw W>!&> ALD of June 3, it was ex-
plained how prevalent
the slave-trade still is in

the Western Soudan,
even in the immediate
vicinity of the French
posts. Slatin Pasha, who

has recently escaped from the clutches of
the Mahdi's successor, Khalifa Abdullahi,
gives a vivid description of the infamous
traffic in the Eastern Soudan. If the Khalifa
prohibits the exportation of slaves from
his kingdom, he encourages the importa-
tion of slaves from the adjacent countries,
and no business is more flourishing, under
his rule, than the trade in human beings.
The Khalifa claims the monopoly of this
lucrative commerce, and all the slave cara-

vans hailing from Abyssinia,from Fashoda,
from Darfur and other points, converge to

the Khalifa's capital, Omdurman. The
same cruelty which was evinced at the
places of capture, when the able-bodied
fathers and brothers were ruthlessly slain,

is again manifested on the transport of the
captured women and children to the Khali-
fa's royal slave-mart. Of the thousands
of Christian Abyssinians captured by Abu

SOLDIERS OF THE EASTERN" SOUDAN.

Anga, mostly women and children, the
majority died on the path from ill-treat-

ment and starvation. Many of the sur-

vivors were in such a wretched condition

that nobody would buy them. After the
defeat of the Shilluks, Zeki Tummal
crammed so many thousands of captives in-

to the transport boats that thousands were
choked or crushed to death. Of those who
survived, the young men were incorporated

into the army, the women and girls sold at

auction, and the sale lasted several days.

Hundreds of the unfortunate women were
so reduced by starvation that nobody
would buv them. They dragged them-
selves to the brink of the river, where
they perished. Their corpses were thrown
into the Nile so as to prevent an epidemic.

It is impossible to conceive the sufferings

experienced by the slaves from Darfur, on
the way through the desert. Their con-

ductors" were instructed, as a proof of their

faithfulness, to cut off the ears of those

who died on the way, and they often cut

off the ears of those who could not pro-

ceed, without awaiting their death. At
El-Facher, there was a woman who had
survived this mutilation. Lately, the im-

portation of slaves from the Darfur has
almost ceased because that region has been
depopulated. To make up this deficiency,

the Khalifa allows now his emirs to pur-

chase slaves from the wandering Gellabas.

The Sook er%-kirk (slave-mart), of Om-
durman is situated near the Beit el CMa'
(treasury). It is a plain building, made of

sun-dried bricks. There the professional

slave-dealers meet day after day, and ex-

hibit their human merchandise to the gaze
of the purchasers. The slaves stand all

around against the walls of the house.

They are all females, because the male
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slaves can be sold only to the Khalifa.who
takes them at a nominal price. All those
who are notfitto be soldiers are sent to the
plantations.

The women and girls in the market are
scrutinized by the customers as so many
heads of cattle. Their mouths are opened,
to see whether their teeth are in good condi-
tion. One limb after the other is carefully
examined, especially the arms. Thev are
ordered to walk forth and back. They
must answer questions in Arabic, so as to
show their proficiency in that tongue.They
are subjected to a volley of personal ques-
tions concerning their moral weaknesses.
The purchaser naturally tries to detect all

the imperfections of the subject before
him so as to reduce the price. When, at
last the bargain is concluded, it must be
ratified by a written document signed by
two witnesses, one of whom must be a
cadi (judge), certifying that the slave real-
ly belonged to the man who sold her. This
law is intended to prevent the sale of kid-
napped slaves. The average prices paid
for slaves at the time of Slatin Pasha's
captivity were: For an elderly working
woman, S50 to S80: for a middle-aged wo-
man, S80 to S120 ; for girls between eight
and eleven. Si 10 to 160; for surras (concu-
bines), S180 to S400. The prices vary
much according to the race, the beautv, the
knowledge, or the character of the slave.

If the newly undertaken campaign of the
Anglo-Egyptians against the Dervishes is

crowned with success, thousands of slaves
will no doubt be liberated. But, as in

Gordon's time, they mav be freed from
the dervish yoke only to pass into the
harems and plantations of the Egyptian
victors who are inveferate slave-dealers.
Native slavery will no more disappear
from the Eastern Soudan, if it should
come under British rule, than it has vanish-
ed from Zanzibar, the Niger Basin, and
other British Protectorates. Government
action has again and again been proved to
be inadequate. It is necessary and desir-
able, but it must be supplemented by the
patient, devoted, and disinterested efforts
of Liberators' Leagues, which by their
work of social reconstruction on Christian
foundations, prevent the relapse of the ex-
slaves, teach the honor of labor, and
the sinfulness of slave-holding.while they
render slavery unnecessary by the intro-

duction of new ideas, new modes of life,

and a Christian order of societv.

Were the Philafrican Liberators' League
sufficiently equipped, it might follow in the
wake of British advance into the Eastern
Soudan, and establish there some of its

refuges and settlements of liberated slaves,
to be object-lessons to all the surrounding
heathen or Mohammedan communities.
Devoted men and women are willing to go
and work for the emancipation and educa-
tion of the slaves. Who would not re-

joice to give his mite to send them forth
on their blessed mission?
The Philafrican Liberators' League, 511

United Charities Building, New York,
will send to any address pamphlets ex-
plaining -the programme and the consti-

tution of the League.

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been
received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,

New York

:

Previously acknowledged $150.00
Isabella C Woodside 500
Mrs J Treadway 3 00
Mrs Thos Williams 2 00
Florence Sparks 10
E Glover Mansfield Jr 50
H J Evans 500
Geo Haig 2 00
H C Kenneth 1 00

, Montague, N J 3 00
Mattie Gamble 100
C E Pierce 2 00
Jos Winter 1 00
Geo W Sharpe 200
Lucinda Silsbee 25
Bruce and Cook 25 00
Mrs Jennie Smith 2 00
Louis De Lancett 1 00
Frank A Dutton 5 00
Arthur Meachen x 00
Melissa Haswell 1 00

. West Hoosick, N V 1 00
Jos M WusthoB 1 00
Mrs C E Pierce 75
Missjennie A Finley 1 00
Mrs M H Leamard*. 1 00

, Canada 1 00
Mrs E Fisher x 00
Mrs T F Jeremiah 1000
Mrs J F Williamson x 00
John Williams x 00
Nellie S Bailey 50
Mrs Geo Westmoreland 4 00

Total *23«.10

All contributions for this work are ac-

knowledged in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
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The Ark Removed.
Sunday School Lesson for July II. Sain.

6 : 1-12. Golden Text, Psalm 84 : 12. lty

M ra. m. Baxter.

HE ark of God was the
pledge of his presence

with his people. Made
of wood, and overlaid

with gold within and
without (Ex. 25: 10, 11),

it was a type of the

union of the human and
divine ; God the Word made flesh and
dwelling among us ; Christ in us, the

Hope of glory, making us partakers of his

divine nature. The mercy seat, which
formed the lid of the ark was all of pure

gold ; and "of one piece with the mercy
seat," inseparable from it, were the two
cherubims, those mysterious beings, first

seen standing at the gate of Eden after the

fall, as well as "th'e tlame of a sword"
which turned every way, "to keep the

way of the tree of life" (Gen. 3 : 24.R.V),

were always connected with the presence

of God. We find, again and again, that

he is represented as, "Thou that sittest

upon (ordwellest between) the cherubims"
(Ps. 80 : 1,2; Sam. 6 : 2; II. Kings 19: 15,

etc.) Departing from the earth when the

glorv of God left the temple (Ezek. 10:2-4;

18, 19; 11 : 22, 23), they reappear in the

midst of the throne of heaven (Rev. 4:6).

Wherever the presence of God is especial-

ly to be found with his people, there they

are to be found.
The mercy seat, with the cherubims was

to be "above, upon the ark," and the tes-

timonv, the law was to be placed within.

"Thy law is within my heart" (Ps. 40:8).

And God said to Moses,"And there 1 will

meet with thee, and 1 will commune with

thee from above
The Mercy Seat,

from between the two cherubims, which

are upon the ark of testimony, of all

things which 1 will give thee in com-
mandment unto the children of Israel"

(Ex. 25: 22, R.V.) "'And when Moses went
into the tent of meeting to speak with
him, then he heard the Voice speaking un-

to him from above the mercy seat; that

was upon the ark of the testimony, from
between the two cherubims; and he spake
unto him" (Num. 7 : 89.) These solemn
descriptions of the ark and its purpose in

the worship of Israel, enable us to under-

stand at least in some degree, the profanity

and sin of the children of Israel, when, in

the days of E!i, they were smitten before

the Philistines, and, in order to ensure vic-

torv, they sent for the ark of God saying,

"Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of

the Lord out of Shiloh unto us, that it

may come among us, and save us out of

the hand of our enemies (1. Sam. 4 : 1-3).

God had ordained that the ark of his cov-

enant should be veiled: no man might

draw near, except the high priest, and he

only once a year with blood offered for

himself and for the sins of the people

(Lev. 16). And now the profane and
irreverent hands of Hophni and Phineas

were laid upon the ark, and an unhumbled
people did not scruple to make an im-

pious attempt to force God, he who sitteth

upon the cherubims to serve their purpose.

In vain they shouted with a great shout
when the ark came into the camp ( I.Sam.

4 : 4- 1 1 ); thev had but the outward thing,

the God of Israel remained behind, and
the ark fell into the hands of the enemy.

A Religion which Ignores Sin

and the need for atonement, is always

popular, but it betrays the honor of God
into the hands of the ungodlv, and pro-

duces the terrible anomaly that the heath-

en and the ungodly are found more right-

eous than professing believers. The ark

in which the people trusted was taken bv

the Philistines, and thirty thousand in-

fantry of Israel fell before the Philistines.

How many are there in our own time who
have fallen a prey to a specious form of

religion which claims to have fellowship

with God without any cleansing by the

blood of Christ, and which carries the

most sacred things into the world and lays

profane hands upon that which God had
hidden ! And thus the world and the

flesh can boast as the Philistines did of

old, that the ark is among them; fear and
reverence for that which is holy is dying
out of our generation, and the world is

fast ripening for the antichrist.

In God's wondrous grace, he raised up,

just for this time, a witness in the person

of Samuel, who, not of the sons »f Aaron,

was yet permitted to exercise priestly

functions, not of the tribe ofJudah, and
yet practically governing Israel as God's
instrument and mediator, for God "did let

none of his words fall to the ground"
(1. Sam. 3 : 19-21). And the presence of

the Lord, which was not with the ark,

was found in this one man, a striking

type in many ways of him who should
afterward be known as the Word of God.
Samuel might offer sacrifice for all Israel,

and his testimony must remain until God's
king, David was anointed. Meanwhile, the

ark of God had been no easy possession to

the Philistines ; their, idol, Dagon, had
fallen to pieces before it; they themselves
were smitten with plagues, and their very
priests recognized that the hand of the

God of Israel was upon them. And finally

thev resolved to send away the ark of God
not without guilt offerings, for they were
more righteous than God's people, into

the land of Israel, on a new cart, drawn
bv milch kine whose calves were kept at

home, and which should be left free to fol-

low their own course. They took the

straight road to Beth-shemesh. But a

people who had profanely carried the ark

of God into the battlefield, and had not re-

pented of their sin, were quite ready to

yield to

Profane Curiosity,

and look into the ark, bringing down judg-

ment upon themselves. Thus, twenty

years the ark of God was kept in the

house of Abinadab, but not brought to the

tabernacle at Shiloh, not united with the

altar. The sacrifices might be slain but

the day of atonement when the offering

for the sins of all israel was made, could

not be held, as the holy of holies was
absent. All the days of King Saul, the

altar and the ark were separated; and one
of the first acts of David, after he was
anointed king over all Israel, was to bring

up the ark of God from Baale of Judah,
i.e., Kirjath-jearim. But in this, David
did not follow his ordinary habit, inquir-

ing of the Lord. How many there are

who when they are quite sure they are

to do a right thing, fail to wait upon the

Lord for the right time or the right way
to do it ! David imitated the Philistines,

and put the ark upon a new cart. But the

holy presence of the Lord is not to be man-
ifested by things but by persons; idols

may be carried upon carts; the ark of God
demands surrendered men. The oxen
stumbled, Uzzah put forth his hand to

steady the ark, and he died there for this

act of irreverence. And David showed a

wrong spirit, he lost his temper manifest-

ed impatience with his God ; his plans

were upset his immense concourse of peo-

ple 1 mild see that he had made a mistake

and was mortified. So he carried the ark

into the house of Obed-edom. But when
lie learned how God blest the man in

Whose house the ark was, David repented,

and took up the thread of God s will,

where he had dropped it ; a lesson to

manv of God's children. Only, instead

: 1 iking thirty thousand chosen men of

Israel to bring up the ark, just the num-
ber of men who were slain when the ark
was taken, he took "all the house of Isra-

el" with him (ver. 15), and he had learned

his lesson and said, "None ought to carry
the ark of God but the Levites; for them
hath the Lord chosen to carry the ark of

God and to minister unto him for ever."
And the king made a full confession, and
took all the blame upon himself. In calling

upon the heads of the house of Aaron and
of the Levites he said to them in his call

that they should bring up the ark, "Be-
cause ye did it not at the first, the Lord
made a breach upon us, for that we sought
him not according to the ordinance. So
the priests and the Levites sanctified

themselves to bring up the ark of the
Lord, the God of Israel" (i.Chron. 15:12.)

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.

AVID appears tohave reigned
over all Israel about seven
years before he made his

capital the religious, as well

as the political centre of the nation. Prob-
ably the work of rebuilding and reorganiz-

ing the city occupied all that time, but at

last, the place was ready for the reception

of the symbol of the divine presence,

the ark which was made nearly five hun-
dred years before. It was a box of acacia

wood about four feet long and two and a

quarter both in height and width, inlaid

and overlaid with gold. The lid was of

solid gold, and upon it were images of two
angels face to face with outstretched wings.
Within were the tables of the law, Aaron's
rod, and a golden vessel of manna. It was
to stand in the innermost part of the Tab-
ernacle, but it had not been there since

Eli's sons (as related in I. Samuel 4 : 4),
removed it some seventy years before to

carry it into the battle with the Philis-

tines. The story of what happened to the

Philistines who held it as a trophy is told

in the two following chapters (I. Samuel
5 and 6). Saul had not troubled himself

about it, but David wished to have it near

him. The day of the removal was to be a

national holiday and, as we learn from the

fuller account in !. Chronicles 13, the Lev-
ites were summoned from their villages,

and the flower of the army to the number
of thirty thousand men, were gathered to

make the occasion one of pomp and nation-

al pageantry. The whole company gather-

ed at Kirjath-Jearim (or Baale as it was
formerly called), a town about eleven

miles south-west of Jerusalem, in the
Bethlehem country. David wrote special

Psalms for the occasion, one of which is

numbered twenty-four in our collection.

Probably Psalms 68 and is were also writ-

ten for the same celebration. The pag-

eant was brought to an abrupt close, be-

fore it had accomplished its purpose, by the

strange fatality described in the lesson. It

ie difficult to account for Uzzah's death.

It seems a severe punishment for an act,

which in the circumstances, as they are

described, appeared natural, if not invol-

untary. Possibly a lesson of reverence

may have been needed by king and people.

They had disregarded the ordinance ( Num.
4:4-15), which minutely prescribed the

method for the removal of the ark, and
had adopted the Philistine method of a

new ox-cart, and there may have been
other circumstances, not recorded, which
indicated a lack of proper respect for the

symbolic shrine. David seems to have
been terrified and would not proceed with
the ceremony. The ark was taken CO the

nearest Levite and left In his house. Three
months later, when David learned that

blessing and not judgment was associated

with the ark, he gathered the people to-

gether again, and had the ark carried, in

the way appointed, into Jerusalem. He
had learned the lesson which still needs to

be impressed on the Lord's people, that

the Lord's work must be done in the
Lord's way. A church, or a mission, or

JULY
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any religious enterprise must be cone
on pure, unworldly principles. It is

cult to apply business methodsto it.

the Philistine ox-cart they may a
more effective, but may involve dis

God is able to take care of his cause i

will trust him. It may seem to be ir

ger at times, but it is saved not bv hi

might or human skill, but by the po'

God. When a man is glorified and
is forgotten the man may be rem
simply to show the Church and the\
that God is not dependent for his woi
human help.

Put forth his hand to the ark and took

There was a stringent prohibition ag
this, (Numbers 4: 15), but Uzziah,

:

thought at all, probably thought the e

gency justified him in disregarding it

is never safe to do that especially i

ligious matters. Those who serve the
must be careful to obey him and they
never succeed by disobeying. A New'
journalist relates a case in point. Ach
on the other side the Atlantic, by a s>

of troubles drifted into difficulties,

minister resigned and the treasury
empty. It looked as if the church w
collapse. There were some successful t

ness men in the membership, who belie

in business methods. Instead of calling

church together for prayer in theemer;
cy, they resorted to a trick. A mini
was invited who had a strong followin

a rival church in the same town. It

hoped that he would draw away from t

church the members who admired him
so build up the other. The trick was
honorable, but the leaders though'
would pay and they adopted other me
ods which seemed promising, beautify

the building, organizing a new choir, ht

ing bazaars— all with the object of attr;

ing pew holders and making the churc
financial success. There was no thou;

of saving souls or doing the Lord's wo
The issue was a most disastrous failu

After a large expenditure of money to

purpose, the church building was sold a

the people scattered.

'Tiny set the ark of God upon a new as

God had commanded that when it w
moved it should be carried by men con

crated to that special duty. But the a

was heavy, there were eleven miles to

over hills and through valleys, how mu
wiser to let oxen do the work. And
cart was new, it had never been used 1

any ignoble purpose. But this was r

the obedience God requires ; it was
application of human wisdom. Louis XI

of France was told that Lord Stair w
the most courtly man in Europe. His<
votion to royalty was an example to

courtiers. I will test him," said

king. One day he invited the noblenu

to accompany him for an airing in tl

park. At the carriage door the king bai

Lord Stair enter the carriage first. K
ordinary man would have protested again

this breach of good manners and have ii

sisted on following, not preceding his

jesty. But Lord Stair obeyed unhesita

ingly. The king's command was suit

cient. "1 he world has spoken truly,

said Louis. "There is no tribute equal t

prompt obedience."
David was afraid of the Lord. He h*'

gained a new view of the Divine charai

ter. We hear so much in this day of Go
as a God of love, that there is danger c

overlooking the converse truth that he i

a God of justice, who will by no mean
pass lightly over sin. The two nature

are not inconsistent. A gentle, loving

wise mother will tight like a tigress in de

tense of her babe. The more affeetionati

a wise and honorable father is, the mon
likely is he to punish his son for wrong
doing. The story is told of a famou:

judge, remarkable' for his kindliness nc

less than his learning, that a friend whe

visited him one eveningfound him in tears.

Surprised at his agitation, he asked what

trouble had befallen him. "Trouble

enough," answered the judge. "To-mor-

row morning I have to sentence the son ot

an old friend. His father has just been

here pleading with me for him. I would

do anything in reason for that good man,

who was mv friend at school as a boy, but

I cannot do what he asks me. I must send

the young man to prison for a long term,

and it will break his lather's heart. It is

the hardest thing I ever had to do, but

there is no escape for me. I must do my
duty, but it is hard, it is so hard." "I

shall never forget," says his friend, "how
that conscientious man suffered, knowing

that he must not vield."

t

t

tl
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THE

V Quaint Albanian Rite.

> N the shore of the Bosphorus, and
JA\ forming a part of its beautiful

I I panorama, is the Albanian village

« of Arnaut Keoi. which is the scene

of a peculiar annual religious rite.

On a certain day the Greek pas-

jr">es to the margin of the sea and casts

Sine waters a silver cross. This done,

Sal pious Greeks leap into the sea and
-for the cross, whoever succeeds in re-

ing it from the depths being rewarded
Ian offering of silver from the specta-

who never fail to gather in large

were when the ceremonial of ''Diving

he Cross " is about to take place.

-Eely what meaning the ceremony has,

Tmot appear, but it is probably associ-

Jn some way with the rite known as

(blessing of the waters." That it is

;matical of some doctrine of the Greek
|ch, we may well believe. The re-

given to the man who finds the cross

Restores it, is probably not large, as
aple who contribute are poor, but

fonor doubtless counts for something.
: Cross, with ail it im-

l
were really lost to the ^
and men could no

Ir look to it for salva-

Ithe loss would be so

1 that all the wealth of

frorld would not be
: enough to reward the
rho could restore it.

ly those know how
pus it is who can say
[the Apostle:
I forbid that I should elory
h the cross of our Lord Je-
prist, by whom the world is

d unto me and I unto the
(Gal. 6 : 14.)

a Wreck.
Cunard Steamer

ria met with a singular

entonJune27 in leav-

|>le\v York for Liver- -

~

The big Cur.arier
1

1 689 cabin passengers
ird was taken down fl^^^^E

lay at o'clock. A ^hH^^S
jI pilot charge ^^^^^HH

I the passengers were
the deck in ?^^^^^H

lighest spirits. Sud- ^H^HB
'there was an exciting

iption to the voyage. In Gedney's
iel, about two miles off Sandy Hook,
essel struck an obstacle, ground along
a crushing sound for a few minutes
:opped. Her head was low and her
so high above the water that her
Her was exposed. She had struck on
ull of a coal barge which had been
ed in the channel on May 22. The
irder had gone three-fourths of her
h over the wreck before she stopped.
was some excitement among the

ngers for a time, but they were as-
there was no danger and they calmed

All day the steamer lay helpless
ng for the evening tide to' raise her
the submerged vessel. Four power-
gs were sent to her and hawsers were
hed to the great ship. At high water
began to pull, and after half-an-hour's
work the Cunarder was dragged off.

irough examination of the interior bv
fficers and of the exterior by divers,
fed that no serious iniurv had

received, and the vessel accord-
proceeded on her vovage. The

us fact about the accident is that
ilot was well aware of the obstruction
e channel, and had noticed the buovs
h marked its exact position. Whether
rgot it for the moment, or whether
was any defect in the steering-gear
h prevented his guiding the steam-
safely past, will doubtless be made
subject of inquiry. We know that
;ar explanations are given of spiritual
^ters. It often happens that vigilance
laxed just at the time it is most need-
ed even when the believer is aware
is danger, he sometimes feels himself
erlessto resist temptation. The Apostle

Peter, who had sad experience of such oc-
casions, utters the warning

:

Be sober, be vigilant : because your adversarv, as
a roaring lion walketh about seeking whom he "may
devour 1 Peter 5:8).

Saved by his Daughter.

News of a narrow escape from drowning
comes from Monmouth Beach. N. J. A
famous New York physician has a summer
cottage there, where he has been staying
with his family for several weeks past.

One hot morning recently he went out for

a swim. He was in deep water some dis-

tance from shore and had turned to swim
to land, when he became exhausted and
sank. His daughter happened to be on
the beach at the time and saw her father's
danger. There was no boat at hand to go
to his assistance and no one was able todc
anything for him. But his daughter would
not see him drown without making an ef-

fort to save him. She grasped a life-pre-

server, to which a rope was attached, and,

shop to sharpen one of the drills for a
workman. He was busv at the job when
a spark flew from the drill across the shop
into a half-open can of powder. An ex-
plosion followed instantly, and the force
of it fired the other cans, which were piled
aginst the wall, thirty-three in all. The
roof and walls of the shop were blown to
pieces. When the workmen at the quar-
ry, alarmed by the shock, went to the
shop, they found the place in ruins and
the blacksmith,fearfully torn and mangled,
lying among them. A doctor was sent for,
but before he arrived the man was dead.
One spark had been sufficient to cause the
disaster. There was no need of a fire to
do that. It is so with the character. Peo-
ple often talk lightly of little sins, but the
little sin, like the spark, is destructive in its

nature, and is sufficient to ruin the soul.
Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth.

James 3: 5.}

A Mad Dog Scare.

There was almost a panic on Broadway,
New York, a few days ago, owing to the
behavior of a small long-haired dog. It

came out of Thirty-eighth Street, and tore
wildly up the crowded thoroughfare. It

was frothing at the mouth, and to all ap-
pearances was mad. Snapping vidously
at even,- one in Its way, but, happily, bit-
ing no one, it ran four blocks without be-
ing molested. People jumped aside to let

THE ALBANIAN VILLAGE OF ARNAOUT KEOi ON THE BOSPHORUS

though she had ordinary clothing on. she
waded out into the water. She went out
as far as she dared and then, with all her
might, she flung the life-preserver toward
her father. He grasped it firmly and the
men on the shore pulled him safely in. He
was more dead than alive, when he came
to the land, but he was carried to his cot-

tage, where restoratives were applied and
he is now fully recovered. He owes his
life to his daughter's courage and devo-
tion. It might be said that the men saved
him. as it was they who pulled him out

:

or that he saved himself as his life depend-
ed on his firm grasp of the life-preserver.

All were needed to his rescue. So it is in

the salvation of the soul. Neither the
work of Christ in the Atonement, nor the
preaching cf the Gospel can save the sin-

ner, unless he takes hold for himself of the
means of salvation :

Therefore, whether it was I or they, so we preach
and so ye believed, [l Cor. 15: 11.)

Fired by a Spark.

A remarkable fatality is reported from
Yonkers. N. Y. There is a quarry about
four miles from that town at which a large

number of men are employed. They have
been doing some blasting lately, and had
a quantity of powder on hand to continue
the work. When the rainy weather set in

they removed the remainder of the powder
to the blacksmith's shop, which has been
built near the quarry for sharpening their

tools. The blacksmith was cautioned
against lighting a fire while the cans of
powder were there. He took care not to
do that, but on June 25, he went to the

it psss, and those who saw it coming ti'rn-

into stores or doorways to escape it. At the
junction of Forty-second Street it turned
west. A crowd was following it shouting
"mad dog." Suddenly, the cur turned
round on its pursuers and started back to-

ward Broadway. The crowd scattered
quickly, leaving a clear passage for the
frenzied creature. It ran down the street,

badly scaring the people on the side-

walk, who ran anvwhere for safety. The
shouting crowd behind seemed to increase
its fury. At the corner of an intersecting

street the door of a store stood open, and
the beast darted in. The proprietor jumped
on his counter, out of its reach. The dog
went straight through and leaped through
a window into a rear yard, where its

course was stopped. It lay down on a
heap of rubbish panting and foaming. By
this time a policeman had been found.who
was taken to the window, from which he
could see the dog. A bullet from his re-

volver soon put it out of its misery. The
terror of the people was quite natural.

They knew that if they were bitten by the
dog. the virus from his bite might perme-
ate the system and cause them to die of
hydrophobia. They were therefore wise
in getting out of its way. It is much to

be wished that people showed similar wis-
dom in the avoidance of evil, which, when
it enters the soul, leads to eternal death.
And sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.

'James 1: 15.,

An Invisible Partner.

The head of a large wholesale house in

Chicago related a few days ago to the re-

porter of a daily journal the fact of a

singular discovery he had made. Among
the customers of the house was the firm
of T. & H. Smith, who were the leading
dealers in agricultural implements in one
of the larger Illinois towns. The transac-
tions between the two business houses
continued for several years and were mu-
tually satisfactory. Recently, on one of
his business trips the Chicago merchant
visited the town and called on the firm.
He saw the junior partner and made him
an offer of an extensive line of goods on
advantageous terms. The country mer-
chant hesitated. There was no question
as to the price or quality of the goods, but
he was in doubt as to' whether the firm
could handle so large a quantitv. He said
he must consult his brother who was the
senior partner. He would do so that night.
The Chicago man arranged |to call in the
morning for the decision and went to a
hotel for the night. Casually mentioning
to a chance acquaintance the cause of his
being detained, he was amazed to hear
that the senior partner of the firm for
whose decision he was waiting, had been
dead for twenty years. He remembered,
when the fact was stated, that he had
never seen him. but had alwavs done his
business with the junior partner. Yet the
man had certainly told him that he must
consult his brother. His informant was
not surprised. He said that the surviving
brother had always insisted that his
brother conducted the business. If any
question of doubt or difficulty arose
he would postpone it till night when he
could confer with the'spirit of his depart-

ed partner. A practical
proof of his sincerity was
that the profits of the
business were divided in

the same proportions as
when the elder brother
was alive, his share be-
ing paid to his heirs. No
one knew how the sur-
viving brother professed
to hold conference with
his brother, but as he
is a shrewd man himself,
the ghostly decisions have
not been detrimental to
the business. That they
were a delusion there can
be no doubt in the mind of
any one but a spiritual-

ist. The only real su-
pernatural help that can

- come to a man is that
which comes from the

. fulfilment of the promise:
In all thy ways acknowledge

1 -~ "

% Him and "he shall direct tnv

J
~ It. v. 5:7.

- . An Imperial Gift.

— A rr. r v • : :en
"" "** years old in Philadelphia

has had a gift from the
Russian Emperor. The Public Ledger of
that city says that the parents of the lad
had been talking in his hearing of the im-
posing ceremonies of the coronation. The
boy went to his room and was found there
some hours later, busy over the composi-
tion of a letter. He finished it to his satisfac-

tion at last, and showed it to his parents.
To their amusement and surprise, they
found that the lad's letter was addressed
to the Czar of all the Russias. It referred

to the fact that since the death of his
majesty's fatner. he had doubtless received
many letters frcm his friends in foreign
countries who were sorry for him. As
these letters would be stamped, the boy
supposed the Czar would have quite a
number of rare stamps. Perhaps his maj-
esty would send him a few, as he was
making a collection. It seemed absurd to
send the letter, but as the boy had taken
so much trouble in writing it, and it could
do no harm, it was dropped in the mail.
The boy was warned, however, that he
must not be disappointed if he received no
answer. It seemed unlikely that it would
reach the hands of the Emperor. A few
days ago, however, the mail brought a
bulkv package, addressed to the boy. It

contained a large number of stamps of all

nationalities. The simple, childish missive
had evidently pleased its illustrious recip-

ient, and its request was granted. One
may hope that when the boy grows up
and is in need of blessings which only the
King of kings can give, he may remember
his boyhood's experience, and follow the
Apostolic advice

:

Let us therefore come boldlv unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to
help in time of need. Heb. 4 : z'6.)
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LITTLE WAIFS FROM HOT ALLEYS.
Our Children's Home Now Crowded with Tenement Boys and Girls for a Happy

Outing—Many Ragged, and All from Homes of Poverty—The Fourth at Mont-Lawn.

iN all the length and
breadth of our favored

land, it would be difficult

to find a happier band of

children than the tene-

ment boys and girls from
New York, who passed

the Fourth of July at our

Children's Home at Mont - Lawn. For

several days before the eventful morning,

there had been an unusual buzz of prepa-

ration at Mont-Lawn, and even the young-

est child felt that an important event was
at hand.
Saturdav is always "patriotic day" at the

Home, and the "Glorious Fourth " hap-

pening to fall on that dav this year, gave

it a double distinction. The forenoon ser-

vices in the little chapel, the romping on

the lawn, the "recreation hour," in which

songs, both patriotic and popular, are sung

by the assembled young folks, or some-

amusing recitation is delivered—all were

entered into with unusual

zest. There was an extra

feast for the children

at dinner, in honor of

the dav, and t h e

great tent at the top

of the lawn resound-

ed with the merry
prattle of ch i ldish

voices, and the clat-

ter of busy knives

and forks and
spoons. In the mild

summer evening, af-

ter the shadows had
draped hillside and
valley, a quantity of

fireworks was set off

on the lawn, to the

intense delight of the

little guests, who
testified to their ap-

preciation of each
successive display bv
a chorus of "Oohs!"
and "Ahs !

" which
sounded very comi-

cal indeed.

Every week -day
is a busy day at the

Children's Home.
Under our system of

rotation, parties of

children are constant-

ly either arriving or

departing. Those
who have completed
their ten days' out-

ing are taken back to

the city in parties of

twentv-five or thirty,
. .

while the newcomers
usuallv aggregate
about the same. One of the ordeals that

is usuallv very trying to a child is "pass-

ing the doctor." Our little folks, before

they can be taken to the Home, are ex-

amined by Dr. Hall at the Bible House,
only those with infectious skin or scalp

diseases or other communicable ailments,

being rejected. One group of four chil-

dren—a brother and three little sisters-

all passed satisfactorily except the young-
est, who had nasal catarrh, but she was
permitted to come, with the promise that

she would be treated daily. Some with
middle-ear trouble were also passed, pro-

mising to go to the Children's Home
physician for treatment every morning. It

seemed such a pity to deprive a little child

of the great pleasure and benefit of a coun-

try trip on accoudt of some slight, non-
contagious trouble that will readily yield

to the proper treatment—indeed it is such
as these who most need to go.

In the illustration on this page our ar-

tist has presented an incident during the

"doctor's hour." A poor mother who,
between her three little children—one a

sick baby—and her household cares, is

well-nigh distracted, pleads to have her

two eldest taken to the Home, so that she
mav be left free to give the puny little

piece of humanity in her arms her undi-

vided attention. It is a plea for a lite.

When she is told that the two will be

taken, her eyes fill with tears of gratitude,

and she kisses her babv and walks away,
addressing soothing words to it.

Nearly a dozen nationalities are repre-

sented among the little ones who come to

Mont-Lawn. Americans, Germans, Eng-
lish, Bohemians, Hebrews, Italians, Irish,

and Scandinavian are to be found among
the group of wee men and women who
swing and gambol and stroll around the

pretty walks and terraces, and who make
up the parties that go to the woods to pick

posies of "ox-eyes," white and red wild-

roses and butter-cups, or to gather the
earliest berries.

One girl of twelve had never been to

the country before. Her motherdied eleven
years ago. She was rather dull and list-

less upon the boat, but as soon as she saw
the slopes of Mont-Lawn, her eyes lighted

up and her face beamed with delight as
she noted the forest trees, the butter-cups

and daisies, and when she learned she
could pluck all the flowers she wanted to

she said

:

"Oh, I would love to pick flowers better

est of maidens, and seven young hearts

made happy. But such needs are on every

side, and each new party of arrivals brings
some who instantly bring to mind the old

nursery rhyme of the " Raggedy Man."
Any gifts of clothing, suited to the chil-

dren and in good condition, will be wel-
comed by the Housemother at the Home.
Many hundreds of frocks and underwear
for girls, to say nothing of garments for

the boys, could be used to advantage
among our little friends, many of whom
come as our guests from homes of poverty
and destitution.

As was already stated in a former issue,

it is expected that the Home will be able
to accommodate more children this year
than in either the two previous seasons.
Our readers and all who feel an interest in

the well-being of these little tenement
waifs are invited to share in the work.
Give one boy or girl a ten days' outing;
the cost is only S3, and it will awaken
more joy in one little heart than any num-
ber of expensive gifts. It will put a
healthy color on the wan cheek, bring
back the sparkle to the eye and buoyancy
to the footstep of the little waif. And the
memory of this modest gift—the brighten-

ing of a child's life — will be a source of

pure pleasure to the giver.

" Oh, Do Take Them, So I

(A scene at the examination of tenement ehildi

than anything else in this world !"

The person whose three dollars paid for

this child's ten days' outing would have
been amply repaid to have seen the look

of perfect rapture that came to her face

and eyes.

All the children are so delighted with
the tlowers they see—even the elder-bush-

es and chestnut trees, now in blossom
seem most rare and beautiful to them.
One spied a purple clematis and announc-
ed to the others that it must be a lilac.

When a group was asked if they had ever

seen dandelions grow they all said "no"

—

none had ever been to the country early

enough to witness so wonderful a thing.

Some who come are decently clad, and
here and there a careful mother has even
provided a change of clothing which the

child brings wrapped up in newspaper; but
there are many too thinly clothed and
with shabby jackets or old Shawls that

tell of hard poverty at home. House-
mother Collins has endeavored, as far as

possible, to assist the neediest of the chil-

dren to decent garments, being aided in

this effort bv the kindness of some friends

who have made up and sent to the Home
nice, strong serviceable dresses of wash-
goods. One package contained seven of

the^e dre«-"-es and the donors mav rest as-

sured that through their generosity seven
little tenement children have been trans-

formed from tatterdemalions to the neat-

Can Mind My Sick Baby"
en. Candidates for an outing at Jfcmt-Lawu.)

"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the

least of these, ye did it unto me."
The following contributions in aid of our

Fresh-Air work at Mont-Lawn have been

received durinu; the week :

Previously acknowledged »31Ji.93
Mr and Mrs C R Preniiss 3 00
Mis* Mary Gales 20 00

Mrs Mary Williams 6 00

In His Name, W'allingford a 00
Friend, Soudan 300
C. Wagor 50

In His Name, Burton 4°

E W, Clianule 3 00

A Lover of Children, Hanisburg 3 00

Friend. Providence 1 00
Mrs P D Warner 1 00

Isabella L Laving ' 00

Mrs F.unice Coolev 5 00
Jr C K Society, Middle Valley 3°°
Mrs W M Hall 1 00

Ann Miller 3 °°

Harriet Porter 00

"Kindly Voices," Easton 300
A Kind's DaugM.i, York Uracil 5 <»

Mi s lennle P Smilli 3 00

One whe loves children, Adrian 500
I lie Mi— es Whistling 3 °°

Mother and I laughter, Morris 000
Mrs A J Eliot 1 5°

Sunbeam Circle, Schraalcnhcrg as 00

F.llenJEllls 5°

Herman Itrown »5

, Hlilvn, NY 100
I' II Hill.. 1000
lu.ii,,. ( hii-tian F.udeaior. Ileuiiiugton 5 00

C E. Tracev Place 3°
II K ami Mi- Peck 6 °°

Total »447.fl7

All contributions In support of the Chil-

dren's Home will be promptly acknowl-
edged in these columns.

Saved Even While Dyi>,
A Wonderful Instance of the 1\

God's Pardoning Grace.

HE following path c
cident—and one
should prove a le*
all out of Chris
curred recently in in

town in Southern
Iji

gan. A young w
dying ; beside'liei as

babe, whose blue eyes had only \U
upon the light a few days. The ph. cii
had given up all hopes of the reco\y

{

the mother and had told her so. VK
did you not tell me before, that I

not live?" she pleaded, as the I

thought of entering eternity unpr
came upon her with crushing force,

why did you not tell me?" she rej

Then, turning to her husband, wl
herself, was unsaved, she said : "V
thought to be so happy with our bal
summer ; but it cannot be."
She looked from one to the ot

if for help, then to her husbar
said, "I cannot go alone, I cannot go
Oh, Bernie, pray for me." He cou
pray, he replied. "Then say the
Prayer w ith me," she entreated, thi

her arms around his

Slowly and distinctly :

peated the be;

words, "Our F
j

who art in ht|

h a I lo w e d b

name." Heeviij
could not follovl

When the last

died away on he J

she closed her

and lay back exj
ted, saying:
I'm ready." A|
few moments tl

cry, "I cann
alone," came ai

inglv from the I

the girl. "Oh.Bj
can't you go
me?" s h
"Yes, 1

you," he
''And tal-

with us?"
take the
us," — n
what els

comfort t

This seer

but little

for in af
she tun
Long, tl

tian in

implore
for her.

knelt b
and oft

to the
' help, tl

eyes of .

man mig
The sufferer tried to repeat

which had just been uttered i

"We will send for Mr. Gr;
friend, referring to a mercha
a few doors away, and one
good works. Mr. Gray car.

voiced, Christ-like, little ma
pleaded, as had Mrs. Long, f

cession of the Lamb of God,

<

this last hour, could pardon tl

A hush pervaded the room—

;

the presence of the Holy Sr
face bore a subdued look, as
impassioned words ascendei

Angels were ministering nea

girl seemed to grasp the impt

for "even me." A radiant I

overspread her countenance
mine! Jesus is mine?" she

e

and over again.

She remained conscious to rne lail, I

ding many of her friends goodby. 0\

come bv 'weariness, with the shades

death falling fast, she closed her eyes;

if to open them no more on earth. V
'

soon, however, she rallied. Raising

hands, as if to clasp them w ith Uiefriei'

who had gone before, she said, "the ro •

are going to hold. Yes, I think they

going to take me over. I see mother t

Wilma—Mother! Mother! Jesus!'

voice ceased. The spirit had gone to f

who gave it. Again there was rejoic

among the angels of God over one m

sinner redeemed.
WMm.Mkh. MRS. M. CHAPMAN
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lS a Brand from the Burning.

HE little missionary has
'a sweet, tender face,

homely in the old sense

of carrying about a look

of mother-brooding and
sister-loving, and her
eyes are quick to answer
yours with tears or

iles as you need sympathy in sorrow or

y. A dear and tireless worker she is,

iss Emily McGonigle, and 1 have known
?r long; known her as she goes about
jr city streets intent on doing good, now
owing a mother how to cut and baste a

.ild's frock, now helping to make a pud-

ng, again hushing a fretful infant, and
ill again reading the Word of Life to a

ind old lady. It is always one of the

eet old chapters, a Psalm, or a bit from
aiah, or a golden page of Revelation, or

me tender message of the Master's very
.vn, that Miss Emilv chooses when she
ads the Bible.

She had been holding a prayer-meeting
1 a little chapel in a certain crowded
ighborhood, one summer evening, when
she said good-night to one and another
her friends, she became aware of a wo-
an lingering by the door, reluctant to go
?ay. Drawing nearer, she recognized

e face. It was that of Mrs. Garrish, a
"otch woman, and a very nice, sensible

ody, the mother of her little Sunday
chool scholar, Margaret Ann. Other lit-

e maids were called Maggie or Annie, but
lis blue-eyed little woman insisted on
oth her Christian names, and was the
nly Margaret Ann in the school.

You are wanting to speak with me ?
"

aid Miss Emily to Mrs. Garrish.
"Yes, ma'am," the woman exclaimed,
reaking into sobs between her talk. "Yes,
la'am, its himself, my man, Robbie, that
must tell you about. He fell from a scaf-

lding where he was painting a house,
nd he's hurt internally, and the doctor
~ys he'll not last long. It may not be
o-morrow, nor yet next week, but Rob-
ie's struck with death, and mv heart's

reakin '
!

"

"But, dear," urged the missionary,
don't give up this way. I've seen very
ick people get well."
"Not sick people like my Robbie." said
rs. Garrish. " and, oh ! Miss Emily, the
orst yit is, Robbie's as hard as a stone,
e's angry at God, and he'll not see a min-

ster, nor hear a word, nor let M'argaret
' nn study her book, or say her prayers
here he is. Robbie is set in his way,
nd he'll die and go away from me, and
'II never see him more."
'Dear," answered the missionary, "do

ou mind the hvmn 1 read to vou all to-

ight?
1 here's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea.

zoyou home, dear; I'll be round to see
ou promiscuous-like to-morrow morning,
nd I'm sure," she added, "God'll not

et Robert Garrish slip out of his hand
nto the adversarv's clutches."
Bright and early the next day the little

issionary appeared at the door of Mrs.
-arrish's apartment. She had a bunch

"f roses in her hand, and the glow of them
nd the scent of them pervaded the small

kitchen where Mrs. Garrish was ironing.
Margaret Ann was of course at school.

After the interchange of a few sentences,
Miss Emily said:

"And how is the good man to-dav? He's
in there I see in the bed-room. You'll let

me step in and see him, as I'm Margaret
Ann's teacher."

In she went. The man pallid with suf-
fering, gaunt, thin, hollowed-eved, shaken,
a man with the blue eyes and red hair of
Scotland, stared at her as she entered.

"I've brought you some roses," she
said, "hearing you were sick, I thought

you might like them. And I'm Margaret
Ann's teacher: a bonnie little lassie as ever
lived is Margaret Ann, and you've a right

to be proud of her."
The hollow eyes glinted as when a sun-

beam flecks a lake. " Yes," came the an-
swer,"Margaret Ann's a good child."

The thin white fingers hard with toil

caressed the roses.

"My mother loved flowers," he said.
"1 always fancy," the missionary spoke

very softly, "that our Father in heaven
must have a corner up there, where he
makes the pattern roses, that these are
like; we cannot doubt his loving-kindness
when we see the great pains he takes to

make these beautiful things to cheer us.

We get away from it, and forget it, and
scorn it, but the love is there all the time."
" My mother thought

so," said the man.
"

I— don't— know.
I've been a

s i n f u I

man."
"Wh i le

we were yet

sinners,
Christ died

for us,"was
the mission-

ary's gentle

answer.
"'God so

loved the
world, that
he sent his

only begot-
te n Son,
that whoso-
ever believ-

eth i n him
should not
perish, but
should have
everlasti n g
life.'

"

The first

visit was
followed by
others. Ev-
e r y day
Miss Emily
went to see

the G a r-

rishes. Ev-
erv dav she won a little farther, by God's
grace, into the confidence of the stricken

husband and father now drawing near to

death.

At last, one hot stifling night, she was
sent for in great haste. As she climbed
the stair and entered the room, the family,

wife, child, sister, brother, in a sorrowful,

hushed group encircled the bed, where al-

ready brooded the majesty of death.

It was clear to all that the passing soul

was not unhappy. A light as from the

gates ajar had touched it, and there shone
a strange glory on the white drawn coun-
tenance.
"Mr. Garrish," said the missionary,

"before you go, will you say the creed

with me, and with us all here met."
They joined hands.
In that little chamber sounded sweet

and solemn the hallowed words, which
have comforted the saints of all ages, "I
believe in God the Father Almighty, and
in Jesus Christ, his Son, our Lord."

Sentence by sentence thev repeated it

all. and then joined in the dear petitions

of the Lord's prayer.
" Are you trusting him to save you?"

said the missionary.
"

I have no other trust," said the dying
man. "Christ is strong enough to take

me over, he shows me the light."

And so, out of this darkness into the

perfect peace of heaven went Robert

Garrish.
Margaret E. Sangster.

REV. MADHAVARAV NIKAMBE AND WIFE, BOMBAY.

Native Workers for India.
This is the Greatest Xeed cif the Mission

Field—Mr. aud Mrs. Xikauihe's Work.

I^^MONG the notable for-

eigners actively engaged
v

in Christian work
abroad, and visiting the
United States at the
present time, there are
few more picturesque or

interesting personalities

that the Rev. Madhavarav NiKambe, of

India, and Mrs. Shevantibai Nikambe, his

devoted wife and co-worker. Mr. Nikam-
be, who is a Hindu Christian Presbyterian
minister of Bombay, is now visiting West-
ern Christian lands for the express pur-
pose of observing the methods applied in

Gospel, philanthropic, and educational

work. He is a convert from Hinduism,
having been baptized by the Rev. C.
Harding, of the American Marathi Mission,

Sholapur, at the age of fifteen, amidst
much persecution. He received his educa-
tion at the Government and Presbyterian
educational institutions. In 1884 he was
ordained pastor over the Native Church at

Bombay by the Presbytery at Bombay.
After ten years' faithful service in that ca-

pacity, he will now devote his time to evan-
gelistic work among his countrvmen. He is

also a Vice-President of the Y.M.C.A. Na-
tive Christian Branch at Bombay, a mem-
ber of the Committee of the Religious

Tract Society, and the Bible Society, and a

Committee member of the
West India Native
Christian Union.

Mrs. She-
vantibai Ni-

kambe is of

the third
gen eration

of Chris-
tians in In-

dia, and is

the daugh-
ter of a gov-
ernment of-

ficer. She-
vantibai i s

a m a tricu-

late f the
Bombay
University,
being one of

the first
Hindu 1 a -

dies who
went up for

that exam-
ination i n
the Presi-

dency, and
has been en-

gaged in ed-

u ca t i nal

work
among the
Brahmin
and other
high caste

ladies of Bombay forthe past ten years. For
five years she has conducted with great

success her own school for child-wives in

Bombav. Mrs. Nikambe is on the Com-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. Marathi Branch,
and the late Secretary of the W. C. T. U.
of Bombay, Hindu Christian Branch.

In a recent interview with one of the
editors of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Mr.
Nikambe gave some account of his own
work in Bombay and of the progress of

Gospel work in India generally. He said:
"1 went to a missionary school as a boy

and there got the light of Christianity. I

made my intentions known to my parents,

and thev were very much put out about
it, and for about four months did not al-

low me to have anything to do with
Christians. At last I had to run away
from home in order to be baptized. I was
then fifteen years old. I then went to

Poona for an English education, and from
there to Bombay to attend college, where
I studied for the ministry, and on April 24,

1884,was ordained. I began work in Bom-
bay in connection with the Free Church
of Scotland's mission, and 1 was pastor of

a native church in Bombay about eleven

years, until July. 1804. I thought I would
like to visit Christian countries to get

more experience. We have seen some
Christian work in Scotland, in England,
and now in America. My parents were
not Christians : I was born of Hindoo par-

ents, who remained so until death. In my
church I have about a hundred and sixty

church members and ninety-seven com-

municants. Some of our converts are do-
ing good work. We have Sunday Schools
and native teachers, and I preach in my
own language, Marathi, and occasionally
in English.

"Polygamy," Mr. Nikambe explained,
"does not prevail so largely in Bombay as
it does in some other parts of India. A
man may marry any humber of wives in

that country and there is no law to pre-
vent it." The hope of the conversion of
India, he declares, rests largely with the
native church. The function of the mis-
sionary societies is to train the native
preachers, but the hope of the conversion
of the people and the initiation of an ag-
gressive movement must rest with the na-
tive church. Christians in India will need
missionaries a long time yet. The customs
of India are so totally different from those
in America, the language is so strange and
the population so vast that it is not reas-

onable to expect so large reinforcements of
missionaries and means as would be neces-
sary for the conversion of the nation.
This view is confirmed by the reports of
the Missionary Boards. "We want the
Missionary Societies to teach us to walk
by ourselves," said Mr. Nikambe. "Their
highest function is to train a native minis-
try and to help us establish a self-support-
ing native church, with native Christian
leaders throughout the country, so that
we can go among our own people and
preach the Gospel. We want missionaries
of all kinds— evangelical, educational,
medical, industrial. There is no fear of the
native preachers lapsing into heterodoxy."
How to make the church self-supporting

is an important problem. The people, as
they are, cannot be self-supporting. Many
of the Hindu converts lose their means of
livelihood when they become Christians.
If there is a carpenter who becomes a
Christian, (as a Hindu, he has his custom-
ers among his own caste), he loses his
customers. They say to him : "You have
become unclean ; we cannot have anything
to do with you, we will have a carpenter
of our caste," and so he finds it hard to

get along. Thus the people lose caste,

whether high or low, when they become
Christians, and likewise their business
connections. That is why the native
churches need assistance. There is a great
need of industrial missionaries to help the
converts to become self-supporting, and to

give an industrial training to the native
Christian youths. There is a reluctance

on the part of missionary societies to give
prominence and authority to the native
converts. A little encouragement would
induce them to make efforts for their own
support.
Concerning her own work among the

young girls and women, Mrs. Nikambe
said :

"1 have not found any difficulty in

getting the girls to come to school, but it

is a very hard matter to reach the women,
if one does not know their language. I

just explain matters in their own way. tell

them why girls should be educated, and
why they should come to school, and then
they feel attracted. Our people are not
anxious for girls to be educated, so one has
to be very cautious, and put matters to

them in their own way. The girls must
be married, the Hindu scriptures say, be-

fore they are ten. Then the girl goes to

the husband's house, and his family con-

trol her. They obect to their wives going
to ordinary school, but I have got many to

come to mine, which is specially for wiv es

and widows. 1 have been working among
the high caste Hindu wives for ten years.

Where the girls do not attend school, they
grow up in ignorance. In India the women
control the homes just as they do here.

The Hindu wife influences her husband.
She has the key of the Hindu religion

there. The husband respects his wife, and
she,being ignorant, is quite contented with
her position."

Mrs. Nikambe's work among the wi\-es

and widows of India is mainly supported
by Christian people in different countries

who have taken a deep spiritual interest

in its progress. Some of the girls pay a
fee, but -it is merely nominal. She has
about seventy pupils in all, their ages
varying from ten to twenty-two years.

All are married, even the youngest among
them. If a girl in India remains unmarried
after her tenth year, her parents feel that

they are disgraced. Her efforts have al-

ready been productiv e of much good both
in a spiritual and educational sense.

Any letters for these native Hindu mis-

sionaries, sent to the care of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, will be dulv forwarded.
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Advice to Politicians.

WE hope the day will come when
Christian men will have charge

of the ballot-box. It at present

wants cleaning inside and out. It is black

and filthy. There have been unclean

hands pushing it about for a good while.

We are glad to know that the old crop of

politicians are dying off very fast. They
were a desperate race, and their reforma-

tion was impossible. We wish that con-

secrated Christian men would take charge

of public affairs. The trouble is that when
good men go into politics they do not take

their religion with them. We, therefore,

now that an exciting election is approach-

ing, volunteer them a little advice. First,

do not lie. There will be every temptation

for you to say untrue things about the op-

posing candidate, and your country news-

paper may yield to falsehood. But do not

surrender your own veracity. All the

good you have done before the campaign

opens, and all the good you will do after

it has closed, will be no excuse for present

mendacity. Secondly, do not drink. When
you are out electioneering, and get your

feet wet, and the night is chill, you may
be allured to take ardent spirits. When
you cannot get a man to vote right, you
will be tempted to invite him to the neigh-

boring bar, knowing that a man's heart is

not far removed from his stomach. One
of the worst effects of election day is the

fact that it leaves so many men damaged
ot strong drink. Thirdly, do not swear.

Even Christian men, in hot political con-

tests, are apt to use the name of God rhet-

orically. Beware ! When you employ

that over-emphatic phrase, your Sunday
School boys may hear it, and the men who
do not believe in sobriety of speech will

copy your bad example. Scowl as much
as is necessary, and bring down your foot

very hard, and gesticulate wildly, but do

not swear. Let all politicians, especially

Christian politicians, pray for help to keep

right side up till after next November.

The "Siuckkak Wukk."

THE King of Burmah wants an Eng-

lish editor for a paper to be pub-

lished under the patronage of His

Majesty. The salary is to be twelve thou-

sand rupees a year. The King stipulates,

however, that if said editor publishes any-

thing obnoxious to the native Govern-

ment he shall be punished on the bottom

of the font with five hundred strokes from

the "Siuckkak wukk." We have no idea

what that weapon is, but are very sure

fmm the sound of the name that it must

be something dreadful. We have decided

not to enter candidacy for that editorial

position. Newspaper men in all lands are

exposed to dirks and canes, and cowhides,

and had better be careful ; but this is the

first time any of our craft have been

threatened with the Siuckkak wukk. We
hope the King of Burmah may never get

a newspaper ! He deserves not such a

glorious boon. We know of two or three

editors who ought to have a short treat-

ment of "cat-o'-nine-tails" on the back,

but none of them would we have exposed

to five hundred strokes on the bottom of

the foot from this fearful Siuckkak wukk.
Yet how shall unprincipled newspaper

men be reformed ? They sit down and write

things they do not believe. They despise

the right. Their paper is a pestilence,

smiting the house into which it comes.

They put the fall of good men in capital

letters, and write double-leaded editorials

magnifying the frailties of Christian men,

while the triumphs of the kingdom of God
are printed in nonpareil. They are im-

pervious to any moral influence. After all,

perhaps you had better try on them a few

whacks of the Siuckkak wukk.

The Sunday School Wave.

WE congratulate Christian people on

the cessation of mu.ch of the Sun-

day School nonsense with which

the land has been afflicted. For a long

while there has been a mania on the Sab-

bath School question, showing itself in

doggerel hymns, clap-trap, and superfluous

religious machinery, which made the Sab-

bath a frolic rather than an improvement

to the souls of the young. The Church is

tired of this, and there is now aiming up

another wave of Sabbath School interest,

which means the sound education and eter-

nal salvation of our youthful populations.

Sabbath Schools are a failure unless they

secure an everlasting result. We want
consecrated men and women to teach.

Masculine teachers who sit twirling their

whiskers so as to look handsome before

the young ladies, and feminine teachers

who spend half the Sabbath School hour

in adjusting their fine millinery, are not fit

for the revived and earnest Sabbath School

of to-day. We believe that the last few

years have reconstructed this institution.

It has at last taken its place where it be-

longs, not as a mere Sabbath amusement,

but a grand, aggressive, all-conquering

influence for redeeming the world.

Tobacco Juice.

CONSIDERABLE admiration has been

expressed for the fact that a Meth-

odist Church sued and recovered

eight dollars from a man who defiled the

floor of the meeting-house by expectora-

tions of tobacco. We like that movement
of the Methodists for clean floors; but

how much grander the crusade if we could

also clean the mouths of the people of this

loathesome stuff. We never want to hear

a man lecture about the evils of rum if his

breath smells of tobacco. We think it in-

consistent for a minister of the Gospel to

preach of purity when he has from day to

day to balance himself cautiously lest there

be from his lips an overflow of yellow slob-

ber. The time was when it was thought

a concomitant of orthodoxy for a minister

to use the Virginia weed. The times of

such ignorance God winked at ; but now
he commandeth all tobacco smokers and

spitters to repent. We greet these brethren

with the following advice: Go out into the

field or back yard, take the cud of tobacco

out of your mouth and throw the wad
under the fence, and get your dog or cat

to scratch something over the uncleanness

and burv it out of sight forever.

Let all Christian reformers know that

there is something in tobacco that seems

to excite thirst for strong drink. Multi-

tudes of men have got into the beer shop

through the tunnel of their own pipe. We
know of many voung men who seemed to

be reformed from the habits of intoxica-

tion, who went back first to tobacco and
then to the wine flask. Get a new tooth-

brush, have some fresh water brought

from the spring, and for one hour submit
gum and tongue and roof of mouth to

scouring and absolution. Thus, at last

come out a regenerated man, having not

only a clean soul, but a pure body.

Camp-Meetings.

SOON the Methodists will be shaking
out their tents and packing their

lunch-baskets and buying their rail-

road and steamboat tickets for the camp-
meeting grounds. Again the five thousand

sit down on the grass and have surplus of

provision to take home to those who were
too stupid to go. From the arrangement
being made for these meetings in July and
August, we judge there will be so much
consecrated enthusiasm that there may be

danger that some morning, as the sun
strikes gloriously through the ascending

mist, our friends may all go up in a chariot

of fire, leaving the churches in a bereft

condition. If they do go up in that way,
may their mantle or their straw hat fall

this way ! Why not have all our churches
and denominations take a summer airing?

The breath of the pine woods or a wrestle

with the waters would put an end to

everything like morbid religion. One rea-

son why the Apostles had such healthy
theology is that they went a-fishing. We
would like to see the day when we will

have Presbyterian camp - meetings, and
Episcopalian camp-meetings, and Baptist

camp-meetings, and Congregational camp-
meetings, or what would be still better,

when, forgetful of all minor distinctions,

we could have a Church Universal camp-
meeting. We would like to help plant the

tent-pole for such a convocation.

Tell It.

The truth plainly told always makes a

stir. The truth is a strong and
jagged thing, and it crashes ahead

across prejudices and ambitions and ex-

pectations. A lie is a weak thing and soon

comes to post mortem. Tell the full round

truth about anything, and you have im-

mediate agitation. Weak people avoid the

truth, and bad people hate it. But in the

end truth shall win ; in fact truth always
comes out ahead :

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again,

The eternal years

There ! we came near reciting that hack-

neyed quotation.

* * #

This is peculiarly the season of travel,

when thousands of American tourists are

viewing the sights of picturesque Europe,

from the North Cape to the Mediterranean,

and when other thousands, with probably

equal good taste and certainly with more
patriotism, are becoming acquainted with

the natural beauties of our own land. It

is doubtful if there is anything in the Old
World which can be contrasted with the

natural glories of Colorado, the splendor

of its cascades, the grandeur of its giant

mountains, and the loveliness of its wood-

ed valleys and beautiful parks. Any one

who has ever visited the " Garden of the

Gods" — that marvelous region, where

titanic forces have expressed themselves

in grandly fantastic fashion — can never

forget it. It is reached by a carriage-road

from Manitou. two miles distant. Some
of the strange rock formations found there

are like towers, and others like the spires

of some cathedral,while some are so full of

the suggestion of beasts, birds or the figures

of mvthologv, that the name "Garden of

the Gods" seems not inappropriate. Great

natural gateways, in solid rock, as though

hewn out by titans, and buttressed by the

adamantine rocks; conical pillars with cu-

ri'His tint tops, suggesting a corps of giant,

white -capped chefs standing around;

rot ks, some shaped like Cleopatra's needle,

some like beehives, one like an anvil, and
still others like human faces, are plentiful.

It is nature's show-ground, and should be

v isited by all who desire to see the won-
der-spot ot America. There is nothing like

it elsewhere in the whole world.

BRIEF NOTES.
BishopW.X.Ninde.of the Methodist Epi:

Church, succeeds Bishop James N. FiuGerai'
President ot the Epworth League.

At the Recent Conference of the Internati
Missionary Union at Clifton Springs, N. Y.
almost unanimous opinion of the missionaries'
tound to be that the sending of converts toChrij
lands to be educated was undesirable.

An English Journal Summarizing the Reo
ly published statistical reports of the Governn
says that the money silent in the United King
in liquor last year amounted to $710,000,000, ant
money spent on tobacco anil cigars to $750,000

The Christian Alliance Convention will
held at Old Orchard, Me., July 25 to Aug. 10.

expected that the offerings for- Foreign Missions
year will exceed even the unprecedented sum 1

cd at the meeting last year.

Rev. C. A. Towle. who has had charge I

the Congregational Sunday School work in tow.
the past ten years, savs that thirty-three chut,
have grown out ofSunday Schools in the State du. I

that time, and that twenty of them have already I

cured houses of worship.

The West End Baptist Church of Brookl
N. Y.. had the pleasure of welcoming its new
last Sunday, ffe is Rev. M. B.Russell of
ville, N. V. He has just graduated from
Universitv, and comes to the Brooklyn church
the brightest prospects of usefulness*.

Rev. Jacob Freshman, D. D., has b<

preaching at Central Presbyterian Church, Brc
lyn, N. Y. He is now at liberty to accept tempor
cr permanent preaching engagements with Ev
gelical churches. His address is Post Office Stat

O, New York Citv.

I

Evangelist John H. Elliott has been Lab
ing in the new State of Washington. A correspo
ent writes that at both Tacoma and Spokane the

suits from his meetings have been most blessed,

some of the services over two thousand per
were present. At Spokane four hundred persi

made profession of faith.

The Present Condition of Japan is Repi
sented in a recent report by a Unitarian Mission;
as " a nation with idols shattered—but a nation a
fused and not growing spiritually." He thinks f

all the native religions, except possibly a piogr
sive phase of Buddhism, have lost their power I
the people.

A Correspondent of Tin- Interior, Writi
from Cherokee, Iowa, savs : The evangelistic me
ings held at this place under the leadership of &
Williams of Atlanta, Ga., closed lately after a thi

weeks' session, and as result of these nn-r tings

tween four and five hundred people were convert*

As this town has a population of only 3200 we thi

this is remarkable work.

Dr. Griffith John, the Famous Missionary
China, calls attention in the London "Christian"
the statistics recently published by the Chim
" Recorder," which estimates the number of cot

municants in the Protestant Churches ot the Empl
at seventy thousand. The basis of calculation is tt

record of 1893 which was fifty-five thousand.
1842 there were only six native Christians id

China.

The Salvation Army Held a Special Meetir
of Divisional Officers in New York last week
which the organization was announced of two ne

departments. These are the League of Love f

Rescue work among women and the Knights ot Hot

for rescue work among men. The workers in tl

former department are to be called " angels," and
part ol their duties will be to collect funds for ti

work.

A New Society Organized to Resist tb

American Protective Association 'generally know

by its initials A. P. A.', is the American Order l

United Catholics. It is intended that its membel
shall encourage each other in business, in societ]

in politics and assist each other in obtaining en
plovment. Thus the A. O. I'. C. and the .-VP.*

will confront each other as the Orangmeii an-

Catholics do in Ireland, but, it may be hoped, nc

with like results.

The President of a New York Bank havini

occasion to select from a large number ot applicant

a young man for a position of trust, gave to each t

paper containing the following questions, answen
to which thev were asked to fill in :i . W hat churcl

do you attend? 2. What Sunday School, and whi

is vbur teacher? 3. Where do you spend your even

ings? 4. Who are your associates V <s. Do you vm
use intoxicating drinks or tobacco ? The young mat

appointed was the one who gave the most satisfac

tory answers.

Dr. Durand of the Christian Mission ol

Hindu Central Provinces, India, announces that he

has found in the poisonous fungus of K.rgot a cuiefct

the leprosy. In the early stages of the disi

savs.it is a sure cure and he lias been able

the disease with it, even at so late a stage,

the fingers or toes have been lost. The di

has cause- 1 a great sensation in the medical schoofc

to which Dr. Durand has sent a report of his experi-

ments and a philosophical explanation ol the princi-

ple on which it operates.

The Presbyterian Board of Relief has Reluc

tantlv accepted the resignation of Dr. Williams*

( attrll, who has served as its Secretary for nearly

twelve wars but whose health has now become »0

feeble that he can no longer perform the duties or

th, office. Tin- resolution accepting the resignation

sa\ s • \« an officci . tin- Hoard testifies to th. great

etl'u \ o! Hi . Cattell in everv direction in which

the w..i k ol the Beard calls loi-'ellort. lb- ha- done

the Church noble service in the fulfilment ol the

trust that has been committed to him. His whole

being has been given to It, and the profiting has ap-

peared on every side.

The Slaveholders in Madagascar were Con-
c< rued about thi- Island becoming a French Colony

because the Constitution of France forbids slave-

holdlng in all its dominions. M. l.ebon, the Minis-

let- tor the Colonies, was examined on the <\"**~

tionbva Legislative Committee. He declared thai

the election ol Madagascar int. a French colony

would entail the application to the island of the law*

ot France, including the law pertaining t" the aboli-

tion ot slaverv. The government, however, reserved

I,, its, II the right of promulgating this law at the

time which it deemed fitting, in order that the situa-

tion might not be complicated bv a too hurried np-

plirati I its provisions. Slavery in the island

accordingly has another lease of life.

I

I

'1
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
Rome. Ia. If one sin after conversion, and re-

ent and ask for God's forgiveness through
hrist, may we believe that those sins are par-
aoed, or must public confession be made 7

nost cases public confession is unneces-
If, however, the sin has been public

1 ;onspicuous, the repentance should be
illy public. A wrong done to another
|!d be confessed, and restitution be made

1 that is possible.

1 Beaumont, Kan. 1. Who discovered the
1 Xeptune? 2. 'is the fate of the unprofita-

e servant, mentioned in Luke 17 : 10, the same
; the unprofitable servant of Matt. 25 : 30 ? 3.

rplain Heb. 10 : 26, 27. 4. Where can the Bible
[ictionary, and The Imitation of Christ, and
ayior on"the Parables be obtained ?

Jle of Berlin was the first to see it.

er and Adams formed the opinion from
arbance of L'ranus in its orbit that such

et existed, and asked Dr. Galle to look
2. No. the unprofitable servant of Luke

[faithful sen-ant who does his duty, but
merit, while he of Matthew is a ser-

[
who does not do his duty, and is pun-
, while the other is rewarded. 3. Simply

I s provision for the salvation of liu-

eings in this life is exhausted. If Christ's

lice does not avail, nothing will. 4.

"tible Dictionary is published by Porter
ates. Philadelphia. Several publishers

The Imitation. Any bookseller
Procure a copy for you. Tay-
1 the Parables is published by

1 Armstrong & Son.New York.
*

o. H. Comelson, Jr., Malvern,
Kindly send any information

j organization of Boys'
ade, which may be at your
osal. I read with interest
r account of this work in issue

r June 10, but I wish details with
*riew to work in my town.

full instructions, write to
M. Foster, office of The

ack, Chicago, 111.

Stewart, Wis. I heard the
atement that there was not one
heological school open to women
1 our country. Is it correct or not ?

: correct. There are several,
ding the Moodv Theological
blat Northfield.'the Bible Bi-
ne of Chicago. Taylor Univer-
lUpland, Ind., and others.

In., Champoag. Oreg. Is there
ny truth in the statement that
John Wesley, when he was too

I to tear down the sect he had
ilt, said they were all wrong!"

|; it is one of those stories
en delight to invent concern-

children of God for the
_ of discrediting religion.

: to the latest day of his life,

Wesley did not abate his
or relax his efforts for the
rion of Christ's kingdom. He

his last sermon onlv
days before he died, and
on his death - bed. his peace was

\ and his faith triumphant. He was con-
It that the work he had done was blessed
irould bear abundant fruit.

T Whalen, Stetson, Mich. t. Who was Tames
lervey? I have a religious book written bv him
1 1747. 2. When was the use of the letter "f

"

sed for "s" discontinued ?

He was a famous English divine, born in
Hervey became acquainted with John

ley at Oxford, and received there his first
us impressions of religion. While he was
:e of Biddeford he wrote his celebrated
'itations and Contemplations about 1746,
in 1747 he wrote Contemplations on the

' t and Starry Heavens, and t/l Winter
His Theron and Aspasia. a series of

;ues written in 1755, also obtained wide
He died in 1758. 2. Earlv in the

;nt century it was still in use. especially
re the double "s" occurred, but it was
ually discontinued during the first quarter
tie century in printing, although in legal
other writing it is still to be found. It is
a mere, quaint affectation, however.

K., Painesville. O. My sister and mvself, de-
iring to do something for the Master, have
nade some dresses. We would like thern to
each the squalid poor—those who live in allevs
ind tenement houses—the children whom vou
nd to Mont-Lawn. If you can make use of
em, I will send them next week, charges pre-

_
lid; seven new calico dresses for gins from

u ive to eleven vears old.

lis gift from these good Ohio friends forW little guests at Mont - Lawn is wel-
fce. as it will be very much appreciated. It
Bstonishing what a' quantity of clothing

—

'W'le dresses, single garments and odd piecesBr children can make use of in a single
st mer. to supply only what is obviously
""ssary. We wish our friends would re-
ijiiber this and that garments in good con-
:Oi>n, suitable for bovs from five to ten and

girls from five to twelve, can be put to
the very best use by Miss Collins, the super-
intendent of our Children's Home at Mont-
Lawn. Nyack. N. Y.

D. W. H . Chickasaw, Iowa. What caused the split
in the Prohibition Party !

A difference of opinion as to the expediencv
of taking up the financial question and making
a declaration concerning it in the platform.

E. W. L., Anderson, Ark. 1. Who founded the first

Sunday School, and where and when ? 2. Do
vou think there was anv Sunday School in Bible
times ? 3. Do you think there was any com in
Bible times ? "Many say that when the Bible
speaks cf corn it means wheat.

1. Robert Raikes of Gloucester. England, in
May or June 1784, founded the modem Sun-
day School. 2. Yes, in all propabilitv there
we're Sunday Schools or their equivalent even
in the earliesj times. Dr. H. Clay Trumbull,
who has made a very exhaustive study of the
subject, propounds a very ingenious' theorv
in support of the claim that Bible Schools— the equivalent of our Sunday Schools

—

existed in the earliest Bible times' He states
that Jewish tradition makes Methusaleh a
teacher of religion before the Flood and that
Abraham. Melchisedec, Shem, Eber, Joshua.
Samuel, Elisha and Hezekiah were in the long
list of Bible School leaders.There are, of course,

church. If used for exercise or pleasure, it is a
sin and a desecration of the Lord's Day.

Inquirer, East Lynn, 111. Will you please tell me
the names ot the different books written bv Dr.
Talmage aiid where I can purchase them ?* Es-
pecially where can I purchase The Path-^ay of
Life and at what price !

Dr. Talmage's works are contained in a
number of volumes of sermons, essays and
miscellaneous writings, which within the last
twenty years or more have been produced by
various publishers in different places. His
books. From Manger to Throne, and The
Patbzcay of Life, were issued as premiums to
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. The edition of The
Tathvay of Life is exhausted, and no more
copies can be had. There are. however, a few
copies of From Manger to Tbrotu still left, and
these will be sent to any address, postage pre-
paid, for Si per copy. This offer, it should be
understood, will only hold good as long as the
supply lasts. We frequently receive such in-
quiries, and the offer is taken advantage of two
months afterward, when it is entirelv too late.

Dr. Talmage's new book The Earth Girdled,
is now in the market.
Inquirer, X. J. Will Dr. Talmage preach at Ocean

Grove this summer ?

He will preach at the Grove on Sundav,
August 30.

L. S-, SlaterviMe, X. Y. 1. Does not Isaiah 58: 13
imply a special blessing on those who keep the
Sabbath ? 2. Is the soul immortal without
Christ?

i. The prophet appears to be reproving
those who regarded the Sabbath as a burden
and a deprivation. It was made so by the
minute and ridiculous ordinances of Jewish
teachers. They made absurd regulations about
it such as that a man must not carrv a hand-

CATHEDRAL SPIRES IN "THE GAF

(Set article on

many who will not accept this interpretation
of the offices of these prophets and public lead-
ers. Nearly a century before the Christian
era, according to Dr. Trumbull's claim, a
series of uniform Bible lessons was in gen-
eral use throughout Palestine. 3. The word
so translated in the English version of the
Scriptures can be properly used to mean grain
of any kind. It is never intended to mean In-
dian corn or maize, which is thought to have
been unknown to the ancients.

Mrs. J.K.Overocker, Schraalenburg.X. J. The Sun-
beam Mission Band have raised $23 which I

send you to be used for the Children's Home at
Mont-Lawn. Some dav they would like to visit

the Home. They will bring* their own lunches
and would like to know if you have any woods
or grove you could allow them to eat in ?

The Children's Home is already open and
the Sunbeam Mission Band will be' welcomed
any day they may choose to visit us. There
are' seventy acres more of wood and grove
and lawn, and they are at perfect liberty to

romp about and eat and rest where they please:
though we will take pleasure in placing a cool
corner of our big tent at their service.

Reader. Port Tervis, X. Y. 1. Which are the three
most beautiful cities in the world ? 2. Which
are the three most beautiful cities in the L'nited
States ? 3. Do you consider it wrong for a Chris-
tian to ride a "bicycle on Sunday, if he attends
church and rides' the bicycle a'fter church for
exercise ?

1. Rome.Athens.Venice.Naples.Paris.Damas-
cus have each laid claim to the proud distinc-

tion. The choice probably lies in the order
named. 2. Washington would probablvbe ac-
corded first place, but it would be difficult to

decide on the merits as to the second. 3. It is

excusable if used as a matter of necessity,

where there are no other means of traveling to

HE GODS." COLORADO

kerchief on that day. because that would be
to Cam- a burden. The prophet wanted them
to call "the Sabbath a delight and keep it in the
spirit rather than in the letter. Christ's own
teaching on the subject was of the same kind.

Our observance of the Lord's Day should be of

that character though an effort is often made
to turn it into bondage. 2. The assurances of

eternal life through Christ, have led many em-
inent men to believe that there could hot be
anv life after death apart from him. Whatelv
of Dublin. R. W. Dale of Birmingham. Edward
White of London, and many in our own land
have held that belief. The 'general opinion of

the Evangelical churches, however, is that the
soul possesses inherent immortality. The es-
sential thing for us is to accept Christ who
promises that those who believe on him shall

have eternal life.

M. E. H.. Ambler, Pa. Does the answer to "Ani-
ious Wife'* in vour issue of June 17, imply that

vou believe baptism by immersion to be essen-
tial to salvation ?

The answer simply implies that in that par-
ticular case it seems' essential to domestic har-
monv. We expressed no opinion on the other
subject. It seemed to us that if the husband
thought that the wife could not be saved with-
out it, she had better satisfy his scruples and
remove his apprehensions bv submitting to the
rite. It could do no harm and. if as it appear-
ed, he thought it would do good, there woulu
be no sin in her vielding to his wish. The
Apostle Paul had to deal with people of that
kind. See I. Cor. 1': 11-18.

Anxious Wife, Ont, Canada. Is a Presbyterian
Elder justified in refusing to accept a certificate

of membership from the Methodist Episcopal
Church?

We do not know what the rules of the

Church may be, but on general principles it

would seem very illiberal to reject such a cer-
tificate. If the "evidences of conversion had
satisfied -the Methodists, it would seem that
they should be satisfactory to the Presbvter-
ians. There may be circumstances affecting
the question that we do not know of. but it

appears to us that the Presbyterian Church
should not require more of anv person before
admitting him to fellowship, than the Metho-
dist Church requires.

Subscriber, Banker, Mich. 1. Does the Church of
the Disciples believe in the Divinitv of Christ?
2. Will other Christian Churches accept mem-
bers of that Church and admit them to member-
ship if they present letters of dismissal ?

1. As the Disciples reject all creeds and con-
fessions of faith as of human origin and have
no creed but the Bible, it is possible that there
are Unitarians and Sodnians among them: but
we believe that the great majority are firm be-
lievers in the Divinity of Christ. 2. Probably
a member of the Disciples' Church applviag
for membership in another denomination,
would be asked questions as to his belief,
because he might hold doctrines not in har-
mony with those of the Church to which he
applies. The fact of his being a member of the
Disciples' Church might not of itself be suffi-
cient to entitle him to admission without some
definite statement of his attitude on particular
questions, but it is not likely there would be
an examination conducted in a hostile spirit.

Believer. McCallsburg. Iowa. Do you think a loss
of peace and joy indicates that there has been
no real conversion ?

Not of itself. Many truly converted persons,
some very eminent, have' lost peace and joy
for a time. In your own case, it would appear,
from the circumstances you describe, that vou

have been looking to your own feelings
for your basis of comfort and hope. This
experience may be permitted as a discipline
to you. God offers you salvation on cer-

tain conditions. If you comply
»SL with those conditions, he will

keep his word and will save you.
You will be saved because of
Christ having made atonement,
and because you believe in him
and put your trust in him : not
because you feel this or that. Do
not entertain doubts or encourage
them. You may depend on Christ
sa\ing you if you give yourself in-
to his keeping and live as he com-
mands. To doubt that would im-
ply a doubt of his veracitv, and
would be an insult to him.

F. and A. M, Philadelphia. In The
Maul-Bag vou say there is no
ground for hope that the condition
of the impenitent will be changed
after death. Does not that limit
God's mercy? If a lost soul re-
pents anywhere in creation will
not God admit him to the man-
sions prepared ?

Our answer did not limit God's
mercy, because we did not pre-
sume' to say what he would do in

the circumstances. We said that
he had given no ground for hope.
It was not necessary that he
should do so. The Bible is for
men in this life and the offer of
salvation is made to them here.

If they reject it, hoping that an-
other'opportunity will be afforded
them, they do so at their own§1 risk, as there is no assurance giv-
en by him in his word that there

will be such an opportunity.

S. S. Teacher, Topeka, Kans. Do you consider the
children in our Sundav School's are likely to be
benefited bv the study of the life of David on
which we are about to enter in the International
Course?

The lessons should be taught so as to give
practical principles. If you can show the chil-

dren that David, when placed in difficult cir-

cumstances, honestly strove to do right, you
may easily make the lessons beneficial. The
temptations of modem life differ in form from
those that beset the warrior king, but they are
the same in their essence, and have to be met
in the same way by faith and prayer.

Rev. J. Albers. Chatsworth, 111. The list is too long
for reproduction here. Write to Geo. P. Rowell, Xew
York. L. E. S., Topeka, Kan. Certainly there is no
law to prevent your keeping Saturday holy. If you
can keep every day holy, so much the better, but we
hope vou will show your love for the Master by hon-
oring "the day on which Christendom commemorates
every week" his resurrection. J. A. A., Canbro,
Ont." The poem you mention is universally known,
and appears in many collections. Almost any pub-
liseer or bookseller can procure it for you.——Sirs.

J. H., Ontario. England in point of priority : but at

the present moment America is sending out more
missionaries than ever before. It 's a godlv rivalrv,

and one that need not breed jealo** y. Mrs. J. fl.

P., Ypsilanti, Mich. They would be welcomed at

some hospital, jail, or workhouse, or among poor
people anvwhere who have no means of procuring
religious "reading.——S. A. F., Port Arthur. The
privilege of asking information through The Mail-
Bag is open to all. The briet answers are put so as to

save space. We have no time to write personal let-

ters. Geo. H.W., Ferndale, Calif. The best isJam-
ison, Fausett& Brown's. E. R. C , Ida Grove, la. 1.

We cannot do so without their permission. 2. The
editors of this journal. Mrs. A. E. W., Slick Rock,
Ky. The latest intelligence from Armenia will be
found in another part of this issue. Mrs. Clara X.
H., Lakeside, La. Is there not some nearbv hos-
pital or jail or poorhouse to which you could send
them ! L. J. F.. Xew York. There is no such
passage in the Bible. M. C. McF., Swann's
Station, X. C. We cannet undertake to do what
you ask.
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In a "Doby" Village Home.
Life in Xew Mexico, where Everything js
Slow and Behind the Hest of the World.

}N these davs of rapid trav-
eling by land and w ater,
when steam, electricity,
and other forces of na-
ture are harnessed for
the service of man, it is

amusing to find one's
self in some out-of-the-

way locality where such latter day im-
provements are as vet unknown. There
are, of course, manv sections of this vast
Union where the railroad has not yet pen-
etrated. In many Southern
villages, the slow ox-team is _
still used, both for the X"
field and the road. But if

it is desired to reach a lo- /
cality where time seems to /
travel "with leaden
wings," and which seems I

to have slipped altogether
out of the current of hu-

jman progress and into an
[

eddy, it is necessary to
visit New Mexico.' In
many parts of that sun-
baked land, the dwellers
of to-day are living under
conditions which are really
^compromise between civ-
ilization and barbarism.
Our photograph on this
page gives a glimpse of
life in one of the adobe
villages of New Mexico.
There is the slow, stoop-
ing native, his skin tanned
to the hue of leather,
standing beside his lazy
ox - team. The animals
seem to share the inertia
of their master. So crude
and clumsy a piece of
workmanship as the
heavy wooden wagon
might well be relegated to
some museum. There may
originally have been L'*~ ^; i&Z>'.'

such a wag- ^^^^^B
on when newly made, but BBI

as ^^H^H
though, with the drying
of the wood, it would prove a most dis-
appointing and creaky vehicle. The frame-
work it supports would indicate that it is
used either for conveying cotton or corn,
or some such product.
There is said to be only one realy
doby" village in the United States. Both

in New and Old Mexico, this peculiar
style of architecture has been in use for
centuries, being primitive, natural, and
economical. Adobe bricks are large, flat
cakes of sun-dried clay, and a town or vil-
lage whose buildings are constructed of
those materials, presents an Oriental ap-
pearance, the flat roofs, low doors, and
narrow, infrequent windows recalling the
buildings of Palestine, Svria, and Egypt.
In New Mexican adobes, there isjlittle dan-
ger of conflagration, since fires for cooking
and other purposes are usually lighted in
a small brick oven outside the house.
Of the "doby" dwellers, it must be ad-

mitted that, despite their poverty and their
unprogressive character, they seem to be
fairlv contented and happv. It is the sim-
ple happiness of those whose minds have
not yet opened to the wonders of the sur-
rounding world. They have few, if any
ambitions, and their social relaxations are
confined to a few feasts and to the assem-
bling for religious purposes.

Rev. C. K. Powell, a missionary of the
Presbyterian Board, who has served in
the New Mexicojfield, gives this interesting
description of the social and spiritual as-

pects of life in an adobe village: Costilla
Is fortv miles from the nearest point on

the railroad, and is on a plateau just over
the Colorado line.

The plazas are built of the customary squareadobe houses all in a row. each man usinj his
neighbors wall for one of his own, the houses
ranging around a court in the form of a square
with openings for exit on two sides, the village wali
being in the centr e of the plaza. The doors and us-
ually all the windows open on this court Atour evening service we had the men sitting on boxes
and chairs, and the women on sheep or goat-skin
rugs on the floor. The singing was good, attention
excellent, and as a work of preparation for the Sab
bath following, was highly successful. Their dark
faces and bright black eves kindle,! with interest
and joy as the truth was unfolded to them After
the meeting I had Mr. Rendon, an associate, speak
tor me to a Mexican peasant who said he had never
before heard the Gospel, had never heard the Bible
read, and had always been told that the Protestants

pure and amiable Christian iife that has
been spent for others. Such a ministry of
goodness is within the reach of every
Christian. It requires no brilliant gifts, no
large wealth. It is a ministry which the
plainest, lowliest, and poorest may fulfill.
I hen its influence is simply incalculable.

Amusements to Eschew.

When a professed child of God goes to
the feasts of Satan for entertainment,
writes Rev. Win Fawcett, of Chicago
when the theatre, the ballroom, or the
gambling-saloon are his resorts for enter-
tainment, he simply joins himself to the
citizens of a far country, and his loss of

5f\?
ly estate is seen in llis occupation.

When a professed child of God is more in-
terested in a social party than in a prayer-
meeting, more attracted by a feverish
novel than by the sanctuary or the Word
of God, such a soul is but a spiritual
tramp advertising his squandered fortune.

The Sweetness of Laughter.

A woman has no natural gift more be-
witching than a sweet laugh, remarks a
writer in the Home Queen. It is like the
sound of flutes on the water. It leaps from
her in a clear, sparkling rill, and the heart
that hears it feels as if bathed in the cool

July 8, ijj

A PRINCESS WHO SPIN
HEN the Princess of Wales \ Sa

girl, at home with her ,l\
parents in Denmark, thef;j|vwas very poor. The old <xL
was compelled to economiz for
there were but small revties

attached to the Danish crown nrJh.
Queen, like
many other
good house-
wives, h a d
to be content
with ex-
t r e m e 1 y
plain house-
keeping. But
the three
lovely and
graceful
daugh ters,

appreciati ng
the situa-

tion, resolv-
ed not to be

'

behind their

parents i n
helpfulness.
A 1 e xandra
t h e tallest

Princess of Wales at the Wi

.si

those

i*I

and stateliest, spun the flax that nmany an article for use in the home.
girls could weave, knit, b;

cook, and sew, as well as t

could play, sing,
paint. No part of the
mestic education was r

lected: and as they arri

atyoung womanhood,,
their excellent quali
became known, the le

ing princes in Europe v
with each other in pay
them attention. Th
were unanimously

p
nounced three most f

fectly educated and chai
ing young women.
Even after her marria

the Princess Alexani
did not wholly neglect 1

beloved spinning - whe
for she took a pleasure
sitting down by it, as i

used to do in the
times in her fathe
castle. Recently, in ore

to help a charitable p
ject in England, she busi
herself with some sp
goods, and her examj
stimulated others to a li

industrious effort. A Brl_
ish poet, on seeing t

Princess of Wales at h : ' a;

wheel, wrote a somewh :

'

;

rhapsodical sonnet on tl

subject, beginning wit
these lines

:

heel.

A NEW MEXICAN ••DOBY" DWELLER AND HIS OX-TEAIW.

used rattlesnakes and a he-goat in their incanta-
ti'.ns, which were, as he supposed, a necessary part
of the services.

*

The Sewing-Women of China.

All along the streets, seamstresses may
be seen wandering in search of work, or
busy on their low stools, which, with a
basket containing their threads, needles,
etc., constitutes their sole outfit. These
women are not remarkable for beauty, but
they bear a good reputation. The are us-
ually the wives of boatmen or men of that
class, and have their homes In the station-
ary boats that line the mud-banks of the
creeks and are used as dwellings bv the
poor. The work of these women is gen-
erally confined to "running"; stitching
and hemming being apparently unknown
to them. Their idea of darning, too, is

very primitive. But their skill, imperfect
as it is, seems to meet the requirements of
their patrons, and these sewing women
are able to gain a livelihood.

A Fragrant Life.

That was a beautiful expression that
was used regarding a young Christian
lady, who recently went to the heavenly
home :

" Wherever she went lovely flow-
ers sprang up in her path, and the air was
sweeter when she had passed by." Such
a tribute is far more precious than any
mere eulogy. They describe in brief a

exhilarating spring. Have you ever pur-
sued an unseen fugitive through trees, led
on by a fairy laugh, now here, now lost,
now found ? We have, and we have pur-
sued that wandering voice to this day.
Sometimes it comes to us in the midst of
care, or sorrow, or irksome business, and
then we turn away and listen and hear it

ringing in the room like a silver bell. How
much we owe to that sweet laugh !

The Queen of the House.
CHK rules with subtle art and Sftiil^ Excelling statesmen far,

And 'neath her changeful humors still'

Her subjects loyal are:
No heart rebels against her sway.
Her actions meet no blame:

In all her moods from grave to gay
Her words attention claim.

Her tiny hands no sceptre hold,
No purple robe she wears.

Above her shining curls of gold
No diadem she hen s:

Hut yet to her in beauty bright
Not Dido Limed and fair.

Nor yet that queen,Troy's baneantE blight,,
Could ever once compare.

She owns no castle and no lands.
No ship, no warlike aid:

Yet ne'er an emperor's commands
As hers were so obeved:

My little daughter, aged but four
Short years, reigns royally

With pout and frown arid laURhtero'er
Her mother and o'er me.

Spin on with fiVbig
lady lair,

And may the threads wl
from the dismff twins

Beneath thy royal fingers, swift loiiibim

An example of industry in exalted pfe

is an excellent thing to set before a nati
and doubtless the example of this thri

princess who, like the housewife in. Pr
erbs, "seeketh wool and flax and workt
willingly with her hands" (chap, jj: vt

13), has already produced a good effect
many wealthy homes in England,, wl
personal habits of industry were

'

but little practised.

The Important Trifles of Life.

Small things, little incidents, trifles>g

to making up our lives, writes Rev.Ste
phen Merritt. Carelessness as to trifle

leads to grievous falls ; attention to trifle

make us developed men or women. It li

the little things, the minor duties that ar
constantly occurring that form our charac I

ters and augment our pow ers. If wede
spise the small, we shall fall by the small
but if we are faithful in little, we shall bi

faithful in much. A word fitlv spotoei
•

may seem a trifle, but it is lull of jov am.

blessing: a trifling handshake may be i

benediction ; a cup of cold water shall no'

lose its reward. Little things are used Ol

him: trifles tell. Accomplish the WW
things well. Do your best ; simply, sweet
ly, quietly, and quickly ; do it not for self,

but to the Lord. Strive, struggle not af
rn gnvtt things ; that is harmful, not help-

tul : that may be self-love and desire foi

applause, and is not pleasing toGod.

tfe,
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Books and Reading.
gestious on the Christian Endeavor

opic for the Week Beginning July 19.

: 13-23; I. Tim. 4: 13.

QUESTION that would
elicit a wide variety of

answers, if the truth

were told in each case,

would be, Why do you
read ? People do not ask
themselves the question

very often and many
spend a great deal of time in reading

lot know why they do so. It is to be

ed that in many instances there is no

tier motive than amuse-

lt. The statistics of our

aries and the record of the

ksellers indicate, by the ex-

: of the demand' for novels,

t a large proportion of the

iing public belong to this

s. Another motive which
a wide influence is the love

gossip and scandal. The
spapers are perfectly well

ire of this fact and exert

mselves to gratify the appe-

,
The columns devoted to

sayings and doings of some
iresting murderer, giving

full and particular account

is early life and especially

minute details of his crime,

pabulum of this kind. The
rds of the courts especially

he divorce court are more of

species of scandal and are

ely read. It is necessary,

are assured, to keep abreast

h the events of the day and
jse events agreeably tickle

ny palates. Then there are

people who'read to acquire

rmation— a much smaller

s, particularly if it is limit-

to those who want useful

rmation. Finally there are

few who read that they
become better, who have
supreme object of mental
spiritual training, who de-

to find wisdom and to get

erstanding. All these mo-
s and many others impel
pie to read and for each
re is provided an abundant
ply of material of the par-

lar kind they like,

he problem presented for

topic, however, limits the
tion. How to read so as to

good, is the end proposed,

th that definite object in

w, the reader will not forget

t he cannot gather grapes
m thorns, nor figs from this-

. He cannot get good from
ad book, nor can he get

d from a light and frivolous

k. There are times when
can get relaxation, which is

istinct good, from a novel
the right kind, or from a
morous sketch, but both
uld be used sparingly, as
uses sweets in diet. The

nd needs occasional rest, but
mind that is always resting

11 be poorly furnished. It is

ily possible to become so
bituated to a kind of reading
t makes no demand on the
ntal powers, that a book
th a serious and useful pur-
e cannot be read without
ariness. But even with
d books discrimination must
used. The supply is so
rmous, that unless a distinct

1 is kept in view a habit of

Scursive reading may be
med, which produces only confusion
d

_
superficiality. The best results of

ding come when some subject is chosen
d all reading is directed to the object of
ing a thorough knowledge of that

ecial subject. History, Science, Art, The-
)gy, all present a wide range of such
bjects, which may wisely be taken up
turn. Biography, too, in small quanti-
:s is healthful, unless the reader has the
d habit of introspection, and is perpetu-
ly looking within and expecting in him-
lf the mental and spiritual experiences
hich belong peculiarly to another. The
eat object to be aimed at is to get such
ental equipment as will fit one for the
•ties of life.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

LIKE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM.
"It is a very small thing that I should be judged of you, or of man s judgment."—1 Cor.

El Nathan. James McGeanahak
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From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

Bv Permission of the Publishers

They Are Crossing'.

{Written for "The Christian Herald.")

' THEY are crossing o'er the river,

' They are going one by one,
To the blissful shore of heaven,
Where they need no glowing sun;

Where the fields are ever vernal,

And the skies are ever fair

;

Where the flowers are that blossom
With immortal fragrance rare;

They are crossing o'er the river,

And are meeting over there.

See the aged man and infant

As they slumber side by side,

'Neath the flower of the valley,'

With the bridegroom and the bride;

See that long and sad procession,

Bearing someone to the tomb,
While around them hang the shadows
Of the deepest kind of gloom

;

Millions have to heaven journeyed.

And they say that still there's room.

Soon my time shall come, and laying

Then aside this robe of clay,

I shall mount from earthly shadows
And shall fly to bliss away

;

And my feet shall tread the pavements
That are garnished with the gold

Of the city, whose eternal

Splendors never have been told.

I shall meet my dear ones yonder,
Sheltered from the heat and cold.

Newman Grozv, Neb. —J. N. GORTXER.

The Closing Dispensation.
Signs in Government, in Society, and in the
Church that the Dispensation is Ending.
BY REV. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS, D.D. *

{Continued from page 4QQ.)

UR interest in the vision of
Nebuchadnezzar as inter-
preted by Daniel (Dan.
2 32-45) centres in the
fourth world-wide em-
pire which was that of
Rome which was, as had
been predicted, strong as

iron breaking and bruising in the earth.
It was at its zenith in the first century of

the Christian era when Augus-
tus sat on the throne. In his
reign Jesus Christ was born at
Bethlehem. He was crucified
under Tiberius and thus he ap-
peared on earth at a period
when Gentile dominion had at-
tained its widest range and lof-

tiest authority, and thus at the
central point in the long succes-
sion of historic ages.
The Roman Empire was for

centuries the civil sphere of the
Church's existence. In it, as
far as her external life is con-
cerned, she moved and had her
being. Nor was the sphere a
narrow one. Bounded by the
Atlantic Ocean on the west, by
the Rhine and Danube on the
north, by the Euphrates on the
east, and the deserts of Arabia
and Africa on the south, the
Empire of Rome "comprehend-
ed the fairest part of the earth,
and the most civilized portion
of mankind."
The remains of the temples,

palaces, theatres, triumphal
arches, aqueducts, and other
structures erected during the
existence of the Roman Empire
abundantly attest the splendor
of its history. The numerous
and touching inscriptions in the
Catacombs testify to the suf-
ferings of the early Christians
under Roman persecution. The
noble arch of Constantine,
buiit to commemorate the Em-
peror's victory over Maxentius,
is a witness to the overthrow
in the fourth century of the
persecuting power and domin-
ion of heathen Rome. The
magnificent Pantheon, origin-

ally devoted to all the divini-

ties of heathenism, has, ever
since the beginning of the sev-
enth century, been dedicated to

the memory of the martyrs who
died for repudiating their wor-
ship. Christianity early be-

came (at the close of third cen-

tury of the Christian Era) the
established religion of the Ro-
man Empire.
This same prophet gives us

besides these historic facts some
chronological n u m bers that
well repay study. About the
year A.D. 1750 a remarkable
fact in connection with these
numbers was discovered by a
Swiss astronomer, M. deChes-
seaux, a fact which is full of

the deepest interest to both
Jews and Christians, and
which has never received, eith-

er at the hands of Bible stu-

dents or scientists, the atten-

tion which it merits. It is this :

The prophetic periods of

1,260 and 2,300 years, assigned

in the Book of Daniel and in

the Apocalypse as the duration

of certain predicted events, are

soli-lunar cycles—cycles of remarkable per-

fection and accuracy, but whose existence

was entirely unknown to astronomers un-

til, guided by the sacred Scriptures, M. de

Chesseaux discovered and demonstrated

them to be such. And further, the differ-

ence between these two periods, which is

1,040 years, is the largest accurate soli-

lunar cycle known. The cycle is an at-

tempt to obtain absolute accuracy of time

measurement. The soli-lunar cycle is the

period it requires to bring the earth, the

moon, and the sun into precisely the same
relative position in the heavens.

(To be Concluded.)

* Extracts from his new work, Christ Centred in

Creation. Published by A. C. Armstrong & Son, N.Y
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The Light SJtining.

DW much there was of
discipline in those years,

none ever knew. The
scene with Lemuel was
typical of much of it, but
it was varied, and seem-
ed ever to be assuming
new and more trying

forms. At times Pauline felt her spirit

sink. It seemed as if the vexations and
trials must wear her out. It was all so
sordid, too. Everything must bear its re-

lation to the money question, and that
side could never be lost sight of with safe-

ty. But night and morning the girl's

spirit went into communion with her Lord
and gained new sfrength to meet the re-

curring trial. She would not look ahead ;

she would not look back : she would ask
strength for that day's duties and difficul-

ties. And she received it. The path
through the dark valley was the road the
King had marked for her to tread, and who
was she that she should repine? She had
given herself to him, and this was the use
to which he was putting her. It was well.

It was not the life she would have chosen,
but he had chosen it for her and that was
sufficient. In faith she went on from day
to day, and the gray angel of drudgery
grew so familiar that she learned to love
its face.

And the household? How they loved
the patient creature who toiled and
thought for all ! Verily, her light was
shining there. They imposed on her, they
did not appreciate her, but they leaned
upon her and loved her. Sometimes the
natural mischievousness of the child could
not resist taking advantage of one who
could be trusted not to retaliate. It was
seldom, however, that it received so trying
a form as this of the abstraction of the let-

ter. Lemuel rightly calculated that if any-
thing could disturb the sweetness and
tenderness of the girl's temper, it would
be to keep from her one of the letters that
brightened her dull life. There was noth-
ing came into it so precious as they were.
It was cruel of Lemuel to iput her to such
a test.

Pauline stopped pleading with him. "I
will not worry," she said to herself, "this
Is the hardest thing of all, but I will bear
It patiently. God understands."

Ain't yer mad yet?" whispered Lemu-
el, anxiously, as he peered into the bright,

peaceful face, on his way to bed.

The hand that stroked his tumbled hair
was very gentle.

"No, Lemuel, only sorry that my boy
forgot the King was looking on."
With a shamefaced look the boy's hand

sought his pocket, but Satan whispered,
"She may be mad tomorrow," and he
crept away.

' What are you teasin' Pawline about ?"

asked Stephen as he went upstairs.

"Ain't doin' nothin'," was the sullen
reply.

"Yes, you are. She don't hev them sor-

rowful looks in her eyes unless you're cut-

tin up worse than common. You've just

got to leave off sudden or I'll give you
something you won't ever forgit."

"Aint goin' to be bossed by nobody,"
said the boy, doggedly, as he reached his
room. "Was goin' ter give her the old
letter tomorrer anyway, but now I don't
care if she never gets it," and opening the
chest which held his few treasures, he de-
liberately shut up the letter in an old tin

box and went to bed.
"Father is gettin' so mortal queer," said

Stephen discontentedly. "First he tells

me to topdress the upper lot and then right

off he wants me to harness up and go to
the mill. I don't see how a feller 's to

know what to do. Most wish I'd gone
West with Leander, it's a free life there,

and he's his own master."
"One is our Master, even Christ," Pau-

line quoted softly. Don't go, Stephen,

you and Lemuel are the only ones on the
farm now, and tather is getting old."
She spoke sadlv. She had noticed with

a sinking heart how "queer" her father
was.
The years had slipped by till Polly was

seventeen. A very frail little body she
was, but always so patient and sweet,
Pauline never grudged the constant care.

The boys had all taken the shaping of

their own lives and gone away, and Susan
Ann had a home of her own with two lit-

tle freckled faced children to call her
mother.
"We'll jog along together. Stephen."

she said in her bright, cheery way. "Fa-
ther forgets now and then, but he doesn't
mean any harm, and it's only one day at

a time you know."
Stephen looked at her admiringly.
"You're a brick, Pawliney, and I guess

if you can stand it I ought to be able to,

with you 'round making the sunshine.
I'd be a brute to go and leave you and
Lem with it all on your shoulders," and
the honest, good-hearted fellow went in to

giv e Polly a kiss before he started for the
mill.

Clearing out an old trunk the next day
Pauline came across a soiled, tumbled en-

velope. It was the letter which Lemuel
had tucked away and forgotten while he
waited for her to "get mad."
She opened it eagerly. It was from Rich-

ard Everidge.
"1 should like to come down and see

you," he wrote, "in Sleepy Hollow, that
is, if you care to have me, and it is quite

convenient. Don't trouble to write unless
you want me. If I do not get an answer I

shall know you do not care."
Richard Everidge had been married for

three years now, and had a little girl.

She clasped her hands with one quick
cry of pain. What must he have thought
of her all these years! Her friend, who
had always been so kind ! so kind !

" Pawliney," called her father, in the
querulous accents of one whose brain is

weakening, "Pawliney, I wish you'd come
down and sing a little, the house is terri-

ble lonesome since mother's gone."
And Pauline sang, in her full, sweet

tones :

—

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform.

"God is good, Pawlinev?"
"Yes, father."

"He never makes mistakes?"
"Oh, no, father!"
"You believe that, Pawliney ?"

"Yes, yes, I know it, father."

And her voice rang out triumphantly in

another stanza :

Judge not the Lord by feelile sense,
Hut trust him for his (jrace ;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

CHAPTER XI.

Robbed.

"Here's the mortgage money, Pawline,"
said Stephen, as he handed her a roll of

bank notes, "it's not due for a month yet,

hut I'll be away for a week at the Bend,
an' if father gets hold of it he'll take it to

make matches of as like as not — you'd
better stow it away somewheres till the

time comes."
"Very well Stephen, I'll put it in my

strong box and carry the key in mv pock-

et. You won't be away at the Bend any
longer than vou can help, Stephen ? It's

such a comfort to have you in the house."

They were standing by the light wagon,
which Lemuel had brought round from
the barn, readv for Stephen's journey.

"Don't know about the comfort part,

Pawlinev," said Stephen with a queer

Dml Worry Yonrwlf
and dofll worry ihr hnhy ; avoid both unpleasant

ronr'HIana hv giving the child purr. dlg*-*til»h-

food. Don't live »olld preparation*. Infant Health

l« a valuable pamphlet fur mothers. Send your

address to the New York Condensed Milk Com-
pany, New York.

choke in his voice,"Seems like as if we all

depended on you for that commodity. But
I'll be as quick as 1 kin — good-bye all of
you. Git along Goliath."
Three days had passed since his depar-

ture, and Pauline stood in the doorway
feasting her eyes on the lights and shad-
dows which grouped themselves about the
distant hills, when Lemuel brushed past
her, clad in his Sunday best.

"Why, Lemuel !" gasped Pauline,
"what will Stephen say?"

"1 don't care what he says," said the
boy roughly, "Stephen ain't my boss."
"Oh, Lemuel, you can't mean it!"

cried Pauline, as she followed him down
the path to the main road.

"See if I don't," and he strode away
from her, and vaulted over the gate.

"But what will father do? "

"Git somebody that's ez loony ez him-
self— I ain't," was the jeering reply.

"Lemuel, you mustn't go, it will kill

father !" and Pauline stretched out her
hands to him appealingly.
A mocking laugh was the only reply as

he disappeared round a bend of the road.

Pauline went slowly back to the house
feeling bruised and stunned.
"Pawliney," piped her father in his

shrill voice,"Where's Lemuel? I told him
to take the horse to the forge and hoe the
potatoes and weed the onions and go to

the woods for a load. I don't see how I'm
to git through with such a lot of heedless
boys around. What hev you done with
him? You just spoil them all with your
cossetin."

"It will all come right, father," said

Pauline soothingly, "Lemuel has gone
away for awhile."
"Away," echoed the old man suspi-

ciously. "Away, Pawliney? Did you
know he was going?"
"Yes, father, he will be back by and

by, and Stephen will be home next week."
She paced her room that night with a

heavy heart. There was no way to hin-

der the misguided boy. Before Stephen
could follow him he would be on the sea.

Suddenly she stopped thunderstruck. The
lid of her strong box had been forced

open ! With an awful dread at her heart

she lifted it and looked in. The money
was gone !

With a bitter cry she fell upon her

knees. "A thief !
" Her Lemuel, the boy

that she had borne with and prayed over
all these years ! And the money was due
in a month ! What should she do ! Ste-

phen must never know; Stephen with his

stalwart honesty and upright soul. His

anger would be terrible, and she must
shield Lemuel all she could ; poor Lemuel.

All night long she pondered sorrowful.

When the morning came she went to Dea-
con Croaker.

"I hear you are behindhand with your
wool," she said in her straightforward

way. "1 will spin it for you if you like,

and Deacon—may I ask you as a favor to

let me have the money in advance?"
"Hard up, air ye, Pawliney? Well,

well, don't color up so, we all hev our
scare times. I aint partial to paying fore-

handed, but you was awful kind to Mis
Croaker when the rheumatiz was bad on
her, an' I aint one ter fergit a favor. Cum
in, Pawliney, while I git the money. Mis
Croaker will be rale pleased, she thinks

you're the best spinner in the valley."
{Continued on next page.)
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A Princess in Calico.
(Continuedfrom preceding page.)

'No, thank you, I will wait out here."

The man hobbled into the house and
* stood waiting, clothed in her sorrow

J shame.
'So Lemuel's been an' tuk French

Ive," he said, as he handed her the

iney. "Well, well, I allers did say that

I 'd be a heart-break tew ye, Pawliney.

fell, what's gone's forgot. Don't fret

c r him, Pawliney, he was a bad lot, a

jtl lot. Ye're well rid of him. my dear."

I never shall forget him," Pauline said

gvely, "and he can't get away from
(j, Deacon Croaker."
he counted the bills as she hurried

hig. It would just make enough, with
t butter money. That was all she had

| clothes for herself and Polly—but
fiy had enough for awhile, and she
p J go without,
h the evenings, long after the others
e in bed, she paced up and down the
hen, spinning Deacon Croaker's wool
smooth, even threads, but her heart
" as she prayed for her boy, and often,

m in the still watches of the night

|y
kept her vigils with pain, she heard

'cry softly,

".emuel, Lemuel, oh ! how could you
could you do it !

"

uncle's family were living abroad
, and it was from Paris that Belle
te, announcing her engagement to
nald Gordon.
ust imagine. Paul," the letter went
"I of all possible people, a missionary's
! But the fact of the matter is, my
ius saint, your splendid consecrated
de me tingle with shame to my fin-

ips when I thought of my aimless ex-
ice, and when I remembered how you
up your cross and followed your Mas-
Sleepy Hollow, there seemed to be
n why 1 shouldn't follow him to

ictoo. If it will comfort you. I want
to know that you have been the
ig star which has led me out of the
of mv selfishness into active work
King."
years slipped by peacefullv after

Her father grew dally more childish,
needed more constant watching, but

:ound time to read many a snatch from
Favorite authors to PoHy, and Try-
l's Bible lay always open near her

last the day came when in the full

[<tide her father had called to her in

veak voice.

t's gettin' dark. Pawliney, and Lemu-
hot come home."
lid she answered with her brave, sweet

v.- at ather, but he'll come by-and-
Jod knows."
es, God knows," said the old man
a peaceful smile. 'M think I'll go to
now, I'm very tired. You've been a
girl, Pawliney, a good girl. God
you, my dear."
ou ought always to dress in silk,

ne, instead of calico. I wish you
and Polly's eyes rested on her

a world of love in their depths. >

line laughed, as she kissed her.
ou silly child ! Don't you know cot-

^f, rows and silk has to be spun, which
:ia-s it costly ; and cotton is content to
ashed in spring water while silk has
bathed in tea ! Can you spare me
whole afternoon do you think, if I

Carlyle and Whittier by your pil-

i
here are you going?"

' Veil, I want to take some apple cus-
to that poor Dan who fell from the
ow, and I must go and see how Su-
children are getting through the
es, then old Mrs. Croaker wants to
ig to, and the Widow Larkin wants
read to, and Matilda Jones is 'jest
fer a talk.' " She laughed merrilv.
^ver saw anvone get so much into
ives." said Polly wistfullv. "I am
less."

u blessed child," cried Pauline with
irs in her eyes : "you are our Angel
lence. Don't ever call yourself use-

siear, you are the centre of gravity
"ephen and me."
v en the twilight fell, she sat in her
^te position near the open door, look-
l pat the rose-tinted clouds, as she

k1
laugh with merrv descriptions

n different visits.
S,denlv she grew still, for a sun-

led, bearded man had crossed the

threshold and thrown himself at her feet,

saying brokeniy

—

'I've come home to you, Pauline, and
I know you'll forgive rhe, for i've lifted

the mortgage, and— I belong to the King."
Before he had finished, her arms were

'round his neck, and Polly heard her crv
softly with the break of a great gladness
in her voice,

—

"Lemuel ! Why, Lemuel !
"

( To be Concluded.)

Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sundav Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on June 21, in ac-
cordance with the requests of many per-
sons, among whom the following ask the
prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion of Anxious Mo-
Relatives and Friends. Jr0 >'> ,U->

that three sons
may be brought to know Christ fully and that
the eldest, who is seeking salvation, might
give himself wholly to the Saviour. "Be-
liever." Greenville.'Me.. that an only daugh-
ter who has lost her interest in spiritual things
may turn to the Lord again and be renewed bv
the Holy Spirit. E. H., Westboro, Mass.',
that a young man of great promise, who is

about to enter college mav be kept from temp-
tation and be made a child of God. M. J.,

Worcester,Mass..that a father in deep trouble,
sorrowing over the loss of a beloved son,
might turn to Christ for consolation in his be-
reavement and might give his heart to him ;

also that two nephews and a voung brother
might be led to Christ. E.'A. P.. Buffalo,
N. Y., for the conversion of a grandson, who
has abilities of a high order, and might be very-
useful if he had the grace of God in his heart.

M. A., Washington, Ind.. that a dear boy
who has an ungodly, dissipated father, might
be saved from sin and kept bv Christ's power
from the evil surrounding him. M. S. M.,
Itaska. Tex., that two wayward sons might be
led to Christ for salvation from sin and have
new hearts given to them. Anxious Father
and .Mother. Benlington. N. J., entreat that
prayer be offered with their's, that their only
son might be convinced of sin and might seek
Christ for the salvation of his soul. " Sis-
ter," Marshfield, Ore., that God in his mercy
would save her husband who is not a Chris-
tian. M. D. B., Aliddlebush, N. J., that her
father who is not yet saved might be won for
Christ and give himself entirely to him; also,
that a dear cousin, the child of many prayers,
might be aroused to seek salvation; also,"that
a dear friend, a young physician, might come
to know Jesus and serve him.—" Reader,"
Baltimore. Md.. for the conversion of her
brother and herself. E. C. S., Hartford,
Conn., for the conversion of a brother and his
wife and their daughter and her husband, that
the whole family may be one in Christ.

For the Restora- W. C Petersburg. V'a.,

tion of Health. ^ Pra >'

(

er for <** Te~.
covers' of a beloved

daughter. E. A. P., Buffalo, N. Y., who has
been a life-long invalid, that she and her two
daughters might be healed by the great Physi-
cian. E. HI., Litchrield. that a young wife.
now sick, might be healed and restored to her
family : also that a friend might recover her
hearing. L. W. E.. Newport, R. I., on be- I

half of two dear friends who are heavily afflic-
|

ted, that Christ, who healed such sufferers
when he was upon earth, would heal them by

I

his own power. S. E. P.. Chester, 111., that
a dear friend who has suffered from spinal
disease might be healed. Sympathizing Sis-
ter. .Morris, Minn., that a dear brother who
has been a sufferer from a sad disease for sev-
eral years, might recover and give his life to
the Lord's service. The following persons al-

so ask prayers for their recovery from various
maladies: Reader, Denning, ' Md.: King's
Daughter. .We.; "One in Sorrow," Green Lake,
Wis.

For Special "Lover of THE CHRISTIAN
Rip<=<=,ncr= HERALD," that wisdom beoiessings.

giyen tQ hjm accorJjng t0 the
promise, to make him in circumstances of ex-
treme difficulty to take the right course, and
that he may be' saved from bringing reproach
on the cause of Christ. "Weary One."
Wis., that God in his great mercy would send
relief to a struggling and almost despairing
soul, whose sorrow and loneliness are too bit-

ter, it would seem, for human endurance.
"Constant Reader." Baltimore. Md.. who has
suffered from human injustice, and is unable to
get righted, that God would interfere and
cause justice to be done in the case. -"One
who needs Christ." that the way of salvation
may be made plain, and the spiritual darkness
now so dense might be illumined by the light

N e"\v Discovery for Kidneys and Bladder
We can give sufferers from kidney and bladder

diseases, pain in back and rheumatism good advice,

and that is to send for free treatment of Alkavis to the

Church Kidney Cure Company. 418 Fourth Avenue.
New York. Alkavis is a wonderful remedy, and will

be sent to jou free and postpaid, it you send your
name and address.

Just now that tired feeling is overpowering many.
All can drive it away or escape it by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood and gives nerve I

strength. Hood's is Nature's co-worker.

of heaven, and that help mav be given so that
an aged and dependent mother might be sup-
ported in comfort. J. M.. Dycusburg, Ky.,
that two dear relatives now at enmitv might
be reconciled. M. P., San Francisco. Cal.,
to be delivered from wicked thoughts which
have been long resisted, and that power might
be given to lead a Christian life; also that
financial troubles which have long restricted
usefulness might be relieved. M. E. O.
Leetown, W. Va., that God, who knows all

things, would in some way clear up a mvstery
involving the imprisonment of a man. who in-
sists on his innocence of a crime of which he
has been convicted. "If onlv the truth could
be positively known it would relieve so much
uncertainty." a. B. D.. Marshfield, Ore.,
who is in financial trouble and great spiritual
darkness, that God would send deliverance.

"Constant Reader," Burlington, N. J.,
that God in his mercy would deliver the town
from the curse of horse-racing,which is ruining
many, and causing Christian people to be led
into evil "Distressed One." Parkesville,
N. Y'.. that two young friends mav have
strength given them to resist a terrible temp-
tation. M. A., Palmer, 111., for more spiritu-
ality and for grace to live holily in the midst of
evil, and to be kept unspotted of the world.

A. T. C, Jefferson City, Mo., that the
schemes of designing men to delude the un-
wary may not succeed, and that a great mis-
fortune, involving the loss of a large sum of
money and a local injury of a serious charac-
ter, may be averted. "Believer." Me., who
made a profession of religion several vears
ago. but now rinds that conversion has not
taken place, that God would, in his great
mercy, give the Holy Spirit in renewing pow-
er. "A Sister in Nebraska." that a familv
once loving and united, but now estranged
from each other, might regain their lost affec-
tion and confidence in each other, and be con-
secrated to Christ. -in His Name,"Susina,
Ga., for grace to overcome an evil habit.

For Thanks for An- "Reader." New
swered Prayers. York desires to

thank those who
joined him in praver at his request earlv this
year, and asks tn'at thev now thank God for
answering the united petitions. M. B..
Middlebush, N. J., for those whose recovers-
from sickness prayer was offered on Julv 16.
1895. asks that thanks be rendered for' her
complete restoration to health which she be-
lieves was granted in answer to praver. J.
W., .Ashland, O., that thanks be given for the
remarkable answer that has come to the
prayers for help put up recentlv at his request.

"Sister," Pittsburg. Pa., that thanks be
rendered to God for the conversion of a dear
friend and her recovery from sickness, whose
case was made the subject of praver at the
Bowery Mission a short time ago.
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name is

"The DeLong Hook and Eye."
Never unhooks by itself.
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is to place at the disposal of the suf- ^

At Hornellsvilk, N. Y,

ferer from disease —
The Best Surgical and Medical Skill,

The Best Remedial Appliances,

ELECTRICITY, BATHS,
MASSAGE, ETC -J«

The best care; the best diet; the best

atmosphere; the best conditions gener-
ally for his or her complete recovery.
Illustrated brochure on application to
Superintendent.

Dr. J. Z. WALKER. Homellsville, If. T.

Consumption a

Curable Disease.
Dr. Robert Hunter, Medical Scientist.

Editor and Author. After a Period of
Research Extending- Over Fifty Tears.
Announces to the World the Discovery
of a Specific Remedy foi this Hereto-
fore Fatal Malady.

Dr. Hunter's Cure is applied directly to the lungs
by inhalation, and is plainly described in a common-
sense pamphlet full of valuable information on lung
complaints.

Dr. Hunter is one of the oldest lung specialists in

this country. He graduated as a Doctor of Medicine
at the University of New York in 1846. and is also a
licentiate and member of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada. As a specialist in lung dis-
eases he has attained a world-wide reputation by his
skill and success.
Readers of the Christian Herald who are anxious

about their lungs will receive Dr. Hunter s book
fsee by addressing h*r" at 117 West 45th street. Ifaw

MONUMENTS.
buy Marbie or Granite until you

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
M T

\ i _ kin ( racking.
Cleaning. II U C rumbling.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOXFMEXTAX BRONZE COn
70-80 Howard Avenue- Bridgeport, Conn.

NO

KNICKERBOCKER.

CnCEERBOCKEB BRAl E CO.. USTO.S. PETS., Z. S. A.
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The Sin of the Dance.*

THE dance was not originated for the
promotion of health ; it was never
designed to be, and, in fact, never

has been, promotive of health. Viewed as
an exercise, as at present conducted, it is

in violation of the soundest hygienic laws.
The exercise of dancing, under limiting
condition of time, place, scope, and partici-

pants, might be eminently healthful. Such
it might be as an element of the gymna-
sium curriculum. But the dance of to-day
is not conducted for the purpose of pro-
moting health and longevity. Viewed as
an exercise, leaving out of account moral
considerations, the dance, as an institution

of society, violates the laws of health. * *

The modern dance exerts a positive in-

fluence in withstanding the Spirit of God
calling the human soul to a Christian life.

This indictment is sustained by the testi-

mony of living witnesses who declare that
the seductive influence of the dance was
for years the very stronghold of their re-

sistance to the Spirit of God. All persons
who have had a larger or smaller experi-

ence in evangelistic work of any sort have
had frequent evidences of the truth of this

indictment supplied to them. A number
of cases have fallen under our own obser-
vation in which the thought that the
Christian life involved the surrender of
the dance as an amusement restrained many
from entering upon it. There are persons
in every Christian community or congre-
gation to whom the question of their en-
trance upon the religious life or the service
of God has been definitely negatived or in-

definitely postponed by a determination to

seek the life of pleasure, in which they be-

lieve the dance is a leading attraction.

The Presbyterian Church has again and
again, in its General Assembly, uttered
its solemn admonition against the dance as
an amusement inimical to the Christian
conscience. Some years ago the General
Assembly put itself on record in the fol-

lowing resolutions, which we have no
knowledge of having been repudiated :

"That whilst the pleasure of the ball-

room and the theatre are primarily intend-
ed by the 'dancing and stage plays 'for-

bidden in the answer to the 139th ques-
tion in the Larger Catechism, the spirit of
the prohibition extends to all kindred
amusements which are calculated to

awaken thoughts and feelings inconsistent
with the Seventh Commandment as ex-
plained by the Saviour in Matthew 5 : 27,
28. That whilst we regard the practice

of promiscuous social dancing by members
of the church as a mournful inconsistency,

and the giving of parties for such dancing
on the part of heads of families as tending
to compromise their religious profession,

and the sending of children of Christian
parents to the dancing-school as a sad er-

ror in family discipline, yet we think that
the session of each church is fully compe-
tene to decide when discipline is necessary,
and the extent to which it should be ad-
ministered."
The Methodist Episcopal Churchy North

and South, has embodied in its "General
Rules," which every person received into

the fellowship of the great communion ex-
presses "willingness to observe and keep,"
that all persons who desire to continue in

•From Popular Amusements and the Christian
Ijje, bv Iter. Perry W. Sink". Pp. 176: cloth cov-
ers ; price 75 cents. F. H. Revell Co., New York,
publisher*.

Ilitve Von \hIIiiiiii or liny-Fever '!

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for
Asthma anil Hav-f* vrr in thr wonderful Koln Plant,

a new liotanlchl discovery found on the Congo
River, West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
Rev. j. L. Combs, of Martin-bur^, W. Va., writes
that It cured him of Asthma of fifiv vears' standing,
and Hon. L. G. Cliite, of r.rcelev, Iowa, testifies that
for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a
chair li

"Hav-fe . bell,

K..I.I lu.|.

unable to lie di

•d him at once. To
hundreds of other
v public. So great
ratlve powers, the
idwav. New York,
large cases of the

Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav. fever. All thev ask In return is that when cured
yourself you will tell vour neighbors alxiut It. Send
yo.ir r. :i--i<- an. I ;i Mr.- ..i. ap..sfal ' ard. and thev
will send voti a large case by mall free. It costs you
nothing, and you should surely try IL

the fellowship of this church shall abstain
from "all such diversions as cannot be
used in the name of the Lord Jesus."
This rule has always been interpreted as
prohibiting members from attending thea-
tres, circuses, balls, dancing parties, etc.

Members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church who dance, or even attend danc-
ing parties, not only violate one of the
fundamental rules of their chnrch, but they
are also guilty of violating a solemn pledge,
given on admission to membership, to "ob-
serve and keep the rules" of the church.

Many able and distinguished bishops of

the Episcopal Church, earlier and later,

have pronounced upon the dance in un-
mistakable language. No severer restric-

tions can be met with anywhere within
the Christian Church than is found in de-
liverance from prominent ecclesiastics

within this communion. Bishop Hopkins,
of Vermont once said: "In the period of

youthful education, I have shown that
dancing is chargeable with waste of time,
the interruption to useful study, the in-

dulgence of personal vanity and display,

and the premature incitement of the pas-

sions. At the age of maturity, it adds to

these no small danger to health, by late

hours flimsy dresses, heated rooms, and
exposed persons ; while its incongruity
with strict Christian sobriety and princi-

ple, and its tendency to the love of dissi-

pation are so manifest, that no ingenuity
can make it consistent with the covenant
of baptism." Bishop Meade, of Virginia,

speaking of the evil tendencies and accom-
paniments of the dance as an amusement,
said, "We ought conscientiously to inquire
whether its great liability to abuse, and
its many acknowledged abuses, should not
make us frown upon it in all its forms."
He expresses his opinion further, that "so-
cial dancing is not among the neutral
things which, within certain limits, we
may do at pleasure, and even that is not
among the things lawful, but not expedi-
ent, but that it is, in itself, wrong, im-
proper, and of bad effect." Bishop Mcll-
vaine, of Ohio, once declared of the thea-
tre and the dance, "Theonlv line I would
draw in regard to these is, that of entire

exclusion." He held that "they are re-

nounced in baptism, that their renuncia-
tion is ratified in confirmation, and pro-

fessed in every participation of the Lord's
Supper."
The Presbyterian Board publishes the

following: "The dancing school, instead
of being called a school of easy manners,
ought rather to be styled a place where
girls are taught to substitute the finesse of

the coquette for true feminine delicacy, and
where boys take their primary lessons in

the arts of seduction." An ex-dancing
master, Mr. T. A. Faulkner, once proprie-

tor of the Los Angeles Dancing Academy,
and ex-president of the Dancing Masters'
Association of the Pacific Coast, gives it

as his deliberate conviction that "two-
thirds of the girls who are ruined fall

through the influence of dancing." The
matron of a home for fallen women in Los
Angeles declares that "seven-tenths of the
girls received here have fallen through
dancing and its influence." Of the 2500
abandoned women of San Francisco, Pro-

fessor La Floris testifies : "I can safely

7?iaestia
a preparation invatua- w

ble in the treatment of \
digestive disorders. §
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f I 01 V
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ltad« In a jury, with
oolllriK wuter or Uilln. Bold every where.

say that three-fourths of these women
were led to their downfall through the in-

fluence of dancing." And, crossing to the
other side of the continent, the chief of po-
lice of the City of New York is authority
for the statement that "three-fourths of
abandoned girls of New York were
ruined by dancing.

"

In view of these facts and observations,
that the Christian pulpit has something
more than prejudice and fanaticism for the
ground of its opposition to the modern
dance. We believe, that here is a vice
upon which "no minister of Christ must
utter an uncertain sound."

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Ruhainah, the Maid of Herat; a story of Afghan

life, by Thomas P. Hughes, D.D., paper covers, pp.
272, price 50 cents. Thomas Whittaker, New York,
publisher.

Judith, the Money Lender's Daughter; by Evelyn
Everett-Green. A very entertaining storv, well told
and with an excellent moral. Pp. 254, illustrated.

A. I. Bradley & Co., Huston, publishers.

In the Path of Light Around the World; a Mission-
ary Tour, by Rev. Thomas H. Stacy. Beautifully
illustrated, pp. S48. cloth binding, price *2. Fleming
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publishers.

Children of God and Union with Christ;
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by Samuel B. SchiefTelin. A little volume that should
prove spiritually helpful to manv readers. Pp. 249:
price 25 cents. "Board of Publication of the Reform-
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Armenia and her People; or the story of Armenia,
by an Armenian. A description of the cotintry and
its history and an accurate account of the recent
massacres, by Rev. George H. Filian, a native Pas-
tor of Marsovan. Copiously illustrated wiih half
tone engravings, pp. 376, cloth binding, price $1.50.
American Pub. Co., Hartford, Ct., publishers.

The Baritone's Parish, or All Things to All Men; by
James M. Ludlow. The story of a consecrated
voice and what it effected for'the Master. Pp. 40;
board covers, illustrated, price 30 cents. Fleming
H. Revell Co., New York, Chicago and Toronto,
publishers. Also bv the same puklishers : Hmvto
Study the Bible for' Greatest Profit, bv Prof. R. A.
Torrey, of the Chicago Bible Institute. Pp. 121, cloth
covers, price 50 cents.

A New Era for Woman, Health Without Drugs,
by Edward Hooker Dewey, M.D. This is a book
which preaches a new Gospel of health, one of the
chief ideas being temperance in diet, and the abo-
lition of the morning meal. This new health plan is

in use in thousands of homes here and abioad, and
a great advantage in health improvement has been
the result. Pp. 371. Henry Hill Publishing Co.,
London, Eng., publishers.
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Insomnia
shows trouble with the brain, indi-j

eating the need of a Brain Tonic. es-
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A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant
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bromides
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tones up the nervous system to the 1
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to sleep.

Prescribed and endorsed by forty

thousand physicians. Sample by
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powerful. Descriptive pamphlet,
full directions, testimonials, etc..
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MASSACRE AT VAN.

I,e icient Armenian City may Share the

Fate of Oorfa and Erzeronm.

Y a cable dispatch from Constanti-
nople it is learned that advices
have been received there from
Van in Armenia, giving the news
of an outbreak in that city during
which many Armenians were

le^v the Turks, one account placing

jgnber at 1500. A number of others

'BBkM ln the British Consulate. It is

i t^Hhe massacre was the result of

I
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MEMORIAL DANCE OF THE ARAB WIDOWS

rate attempt on the part of the
itatives of the Porte to destroy the
art of the male Christian popula-
Van, as they did that of Oorfa,

, Malatia, Arabkir and other cities

ter. Heretofore, Van has fortun-
;caped the horrors of massacre
owing to the fact that the Armeni-
jlation greatly out-numbered the
and were well armed, and also be-

\e Vali or governor, though a Turk,
ist- official and would not consent
iMtoies for killing and robbing the
ins.

e readers of THE CHRSTIAN HER-
/e bed a special interest in the wel-
he American missionaries at Van,
tribtfted a considerable portion of

ef Fund among the Armenian suf-

that province, an effort was made
the true situation. The proprietor

ournal cabled to Dr. Grace Kim-
/an a simple message of inquiry,

vhether there had been a massacre
:he missionaries were safe. This
was seized at Constantinople by

uthorities who refused to

ough to Van, on the pre-

caluculated to disturb the
tan's dominion. This is in

fatuith Turkey's usual policy of

means of communication
stricts in which attacks on
e been made. It strength-

mpression that Van is in desper-
ts and that even the missionaries
in peril.

the news of a massacre be con-
t may mean the beginning of a
pter of horrors, since it is hardly
that the fanatical Moslems will

il some attempt is made, on a still*

icale, to destroy the Armenians of

|s from the American Board mis-
at Aintab and Sivas report con-
rogress in relief work. There is

ible vl>.-i:v-- in the Harpoot

( ent FullW, of the American Col-
S Aintab, that the missiona-
l on the whole, hopeful for the fu-

'om Sivas Mrs. H. T. Perrv writes
io of the money sent from THE

PL' AN HERALD Relief Fund to Sivas
sud for the relief of Gurun, where
're is great suffering,

lheollowing additional contributions
Arenian Relief have been received:

*'io» acknowledged $48,431.66
'*«> 'erwood 100 oo

im e

2 OO

5'

5 oo
J C, Minetto 2 __
d Epis Church, Scranton 30 61WCTU 500

»5°5

S48.591.83

usiness Gods in China.
ion with every trade and bus-

jBi there is what is known as
* 3Ti<Jl:his guild has been created,
Wy to bind the members together,

but also to perpetuate the wotship of the
one who founded the trade or craft. Bar-
bers, for instance, remember year by year
the one who introduced shaving; and car-

penters remember the first capenter; and
they build temples, and periodically hold
theatricals, and expend large sums of

money in maintaining the worship. When
a man becomes a Christian he has to cut
himself adrift from these things.

A Strange Arab Ceremonial.

One of the artist-correspondents now in

the field with the
Anglo- Egyptian
troops operating
against the dervishes
in the Nile valley,

was the spectator of

a very remarkable
scene at a town called

Monkallo. A num-
ber of Arab women,
whose husbands had
been killed in battle,

engaged in a religious

dance in honor of

their memory. This
strange dance (which
i s shown in the
picture on this page)
is intended as an ex-

pression of fidelity

to the dead spouses
and also of a desire for

vengeance upon their slayers. To the or-

dinary observer it seems, however, an ab-
surd and meaningless exercise, and is more
of the nature of a heathen orgie, borrowed
by the Arabs through contact with the
blacks, than of a serious ceremonial that
has come down through generations more
or less enlightened, to the present day.

Eager to be Missionaries.

At a recent meeting, Miss Hanbury, a

missionary in China, related this pleasant

experience : After being at the Home a

year and nine months, I went to take
charge of the work in Cheefoo. Our
schools in Chefoo are for the children of

our missionaries and the children of mis-
sionaries of other societies, and for the
children of Chinese merchants. This year
we have 107 children in one school, and
we could have more if our premises were
larger. A larger place is now being erect-

ed. This is a very real work. We have
an opportunity of training, as we trust,

missionaries for the future. Last year the
question was put in a little praver-meeting
in the girls' school, "Are any of you think-

ing of being missionaries?" and nine girls

put up their hands. It was a settled idea

in their minds that when they were old

enough they would be missionaries.

Death-bed Confidence.

It is related that Faraday, the distin-

guished scientist, was asked on his dying

bed: "What are your speculations?"

"Speculations? 1 have none. I am rest-

ing on certainties. I know whom I have
believed-and am persuaded that he is able

to keep that which I have committed to

him."

Calvary's Story.
I HAVE heard such a beautiful story,
' The sweetest I ever have known ;

It brought me such rest when my heart
was distress'd,

I made that old story my own.

CHORUS: Wonderful story! O wonderful story!

'Tis greater than mortal hath dreamed,
O marvelous story of darkness and glory
That makes a lost sinner redeemed.

When I tell that sweet story to others.

It brings them a blessing like mine,
And hearts that were sad are made peaceful

and glad
With Calvary's healing divine.

Are you telling that same blessed story
Wherever the sorrowful are ?

A light they shall know that will banish
their woe

And guide them to glory afar.

Vineland, N. J. MRS. FRANK A. BRECK.
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"CHAUTAUQUA

Oil Cooking Stove

Antique Oak RECLINING

Easy Chair or Desk
On Thirty Days' Trial.

LARKIN SOAPS

CASE CONTAINS
100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.
12 Packages Boraxine.
10 Bars While Woolen Soap.
18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes, Cold Cream,
Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

IF CHANGES tN CONTENTS OESIREO, WHIT

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . $10.00
Both, if at retail $20.00

$10.From factory to family, Both

And on thirty days' trial. If satisfied, yoa remit $10.00;
u disaprjointed, hold goods subject to oar order.

Oven 12 x 14x13. The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian Herald, June 24th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a box of
excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.
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The ImUpendent, Neic York.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= nOP6H6 =
AND THE GROWTH FOBEVEB DESTROYED WITHotT THE M.IGHTfcST
* * * INJI.KV OR DISnH.iiRATl'iN O y THE M"ST DELICATE FRIN.

Discovered by Accident-—In Compounding, aa incomplete mixture was accidentally
dpillt'ii on the back of the han«i, and on washing afterward it was riiscovprrd that the hair was
completely removed. We purchased the new discovery ami named it MODENE. It is perfectly
pure, free from all injurious substances, and so simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but
sorely, and you will be surprised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to any other preparation ever osed
for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN
NOT FAIL. If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the
roots are destroyed, although all hair wilt be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward, modenh supkbckdks electholtsib.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene,
whichdoes away with ihanug, Itdissolves and destroys the lire principle of the hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an otter impossibility, and ts guaranteed to be as harmless as water
to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene
lo destrov its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price, #!.<>< per bottle. Send money by letter, with your
full address written plainly. f£y*Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received tho

same as cash (always mention youb coontt and this paper.) Cut this advertisement out.

LOCAL AND I MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, 0., U. S. A.
GENERAL AGENTS Manufacturers of the Hlffheet Grade Hair Preparation*,

WANTED. I
YotJ can register your letter at any Post-office to insure its safe delivery.

FAILURE or the SLIGHTEST INJURY. J?EVEKY DOTTLE GUARANTEED.W« Offer Si

IDON'T BUY
A Carriage, Buggy, Phaeton or vehicle of any description
without first gettiiigourillustrated catalogue and pricelist
(sent freei. We sell only work manufactured in ourfactory.
GUARANTEED THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

' at prices within reach of all. Capacity, 10.oon jobs per year.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE MFG. CO. Box 377 L Columbus.0.

knowledge....
gained bv long experience, and

confidence
born of successes where others have

failed, induces and permits us to offer

to you if interested, an opportunity to

examine for yourself ....

THE MINES'

Perfected Electric Belt.

We will send you one absolutely without

any cost or expense,

... LOOK AT IT,
just as if you were buying or examining

any article at your home store.

IT CURES many diseases most diverse

in their origin and character : it pro-

motes and renders more natural the

processes of excretion and secretion,

and corrects circulatory disturbances.

Address for particulars.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

62 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, Ills.

2 Minutes for

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires neither sugar nnr
spoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks tho
moment It touches water.

By mail, 30 cents.
The HANDY Ti BLET CO., 1031g H.Front St.,Philadelphia, Fa>

THE PEERLESS
A- STEAM COOKER

Cooks a Whole Meal
Over One Burner,

on gasoline, oil, gas or common cook
t -_ _- , i stove. The steam whistle blows when
HH^BShI Cooker needs more water. INo steam
K^yJ^AV in the house! No offensive odors!
KyffiJsE^Kial Burning,scorching or overcook-

ing impossible. Vegetables that al-

ways lose much of their flavor and
become watery, soggy and indigestible by boiling, a™
made dry, and healthful. Meats and poultry, no
matter how tough, are made tender and palatable. VV*'<
Pay for Itself in One Season for Canning Fruit.
The Housekeeper's Friend; the Agent's Bo-
nanza* Aoentt Wanted, either sex. Exclusive territory.

Address PEERLESS COOKER CO., Buffalo, N.Y-"
PRINTING OUTFTTffi

Seta anv su» in one minute; prints &00 cards aa
hour. You em make money with it. A foot of
pretty type, also Indelible Ink, Type Holder. Pad«
sad Tweeters. Best Linea Marker; worth 11

Mailed for 10c. stamps for postage on outfit and
catalogue of 1000 harealns Same outfit with figures

15c. Outfit for printing two lines 25c. postpaid.

II A Bro., Dept.Ko. 1 14 Co Cortlandt St.. New York*

^THLACMECAKE BEATER
is a World Heater for

A PrUTC every family wants one. 100

All fall I O percent profit. Exclusive
territory. $5.00 a day easily made. Some
agents make 810. Ladies can do as well as
men. Price 85.00 a doz. Sample Beater with
full directions, recipes and circulars T.Vts.

prepaid.Bntler Bfg.Co.,157 Madison St.,Chicago

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color by LEE»8 II A I K M I 111-
CAXT, no dje.barmlesa, pleasant odor. $1 00 a bottle
LEE'S HAIR TOXIC removes dandruff, stops

hair from fallinROut and promotes prowth$l 00 a bottle
I.EE M ED1CAXT CO 108 Fulton St.. N.Y CDCC
Illustrated Treatise on Hair on application! IILE

TREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move ecalp diseases. Address,
AMfnheim Hectical Dispensary*
127 East Third Street. Cincinnati. O.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Family Wash Bine. ALWAYS RELIABLE.

For Sale by «.r s.

D. S. WILTKFRCEII, 233 \. Hi., rbiladehphia, Pa.
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When You Buy
a Lamp ft

e
.

Snre
s The

It's the
BEST

One Made.

Our Little Hook, mailed
free, tells why, and gives
information about our
other lines- Gas and Elec-
tric Fixtures, Fire-place
Furniture, Brass and
Wrought Iron Grille
Work and Railings, Art
Metal Goods, B. A- H. Oil
Heaters, Etc. Leading
Dealers everywhere will
supply Our Goods.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG. CO., Meriden, Conn.

Bicycles
Shipped anywhere

C. O. 1)., at lowest
jwholesale prices.
- L •

i I - - i .50

$20 Blr.de

• " *45.00
M $31. iO
•• $i».;5

._-V IT 1-, to

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TE1A1 TOE 30 DATS IN TOUB OWN HOME. NO MO.\£Y KLQi 1KKD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
GASH or EASY PAYMENTS.plete Musical C

XHW SOWTCXIR CATALOGUE
A«..l K ol iirliiiutlralto In l«l.ulor». \\ orlh ll-\\ , i-ht
lu Gold. We jnyycharges on it, ami send it FKKK. all vou
have to do UtoaKk lor It to.duy pl en«e. Ilemember
tins is the old established house ot COKNISH <£ CO.. the
onlv Arm in the world selling exeluatrelv from Faetorr
to tamily direct. A sintrie Instrument at wholesale price.

_ WJ we save you from iij.uO to $250.00. Write at once to

i ,,,,
- ( OltMSH A CO. Est. 80 years, Washington, If. J.

PLEASURE CARRIAGES, LADIES' PHAETONS,
BI GGIES. WAGONS, HARNESS, SADDLES A BICYCLES
at lactory Prices. All goods guaranteed an represented and sent on ap-
proval anywhere. Write at once for our ls% beautifully lllus. Catalogue' _showing all the latent atylrMand new desisws in large variety, from a Bicycle catalog

, - „ WO carl to the most stylish Pleasure Vehicles. Prices in plain figures and sent tree,
a fcrKa.loo.O0 testimonials from even state, sent free to all who mention this paper. Wheels from 125 op.
Manufacturers. ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., N. Court St. Cincinnati. O. EslablUhed 1836.

Latest models, fully guaranteed; pneumatic t

30 lbs , all at vies and prices. Large illustra

Cash Buyers Union,162 W.VanBurenSt.B-lS Chicago»» re will send uiKK tins
eie2:im r,.ui>tai' Pen. warranted a perfect writer, atul lm-
niense lllus Bargain Catalogue, mr inc. to cover postage, etc.

R. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. V. CITY.

Ideal Spring Beds.
Our Booklet."Wide
Awake facts about

tratiiip autl describing them,
eut Iree. An up-to-date pocket "map of
<<ui StHte, sent on receipt ot three two-cent
tamps. Foster Bros. HTg 0»„,

4 Clay St., L'tica. N. Y

One Cent s

Worth
of Cleveland's bakit

powder will m
batch of biscifc

breakfast. Cleveland

is an economic
powder— it doestS
best work.

$3 A DAYIM-S
111 eure;we furnish the work and teach j

inthelocalily whercyouIive.Sendo.
we will explain the business fully :

reroeroberwe
nrorit of *3 f^reverv tlnv'swwk; absolutely BUrr; vriun

j

JSiU.AL BiMrHUulMJ CO., BOX £ bt DKTBI

1 ELEGANT FRU1T=D1SH FREE!
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER.

Good only till Sept. 1st, 1896.

Readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD during the past two years know that when the Leonard Mfg. Co. make an— it is hound to he a grand bargain, no matter how impossible it may seem. Our name has become a household woi

over the continent—in fact, is a guarantee of honest goods and square dealing.

Now we will make an offer that will startle you :

This elegant Fruit-Dish (see cut) is strictly high-grade, and has an elaborate design of the latest and most exqi
finish; the bowl is an excellent imitation of cut glass, and the pedestal is triple silver-plated on hard white metal. It

14 inches high and is a beautiful ornament for any table or sideboard. The dish would cost you at any jewelry ston
84.00 to S6.00. We offer to send it free, absolutely free to any one who will do a little work" for us. The work
you to do is not hard; it can be done right in your own neighborhood. Simply call on your friends and show them o\M
gant World's Fair Souvenir Tea Spoons. Nearly every one you call on will want a set of them. Secure orders for six

(J) s

of our souvenir spoons at 99c per set and send us the amount (S5.94). and we will, immediately on receipt, ship the foot
and with it this handsome Fruit or Berry-Dish, as a premium. Remember we charge nothing for the dish. It is entire* freei

Evidences of good taste and refinement are perhaps better displayed at the table than elsewhere: the linenJsilv

china and glassware all indicate the ignorant or educated taste; not always so much from the intrinsic value of tliemrticl

(as that only suggests the wealth ot the possessor), as from their worth in utility and beauty. This premium will be
once recognized for its beauty and uses. The glass portion is an excellent imitation of a piece of cut glass worth abi

825.00; it is detachable from' the triple-silver-plated pedestal, thus permitting it to be used for other purposes ani

making the cleaning a mere pleasure.

The World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons have been advertised so widely during the last two years that they are wi

known throughout the land. A set is composed of 6 full size Teaspoons, heavy triple-plated on white metal, with the bo'

gold plated both inside and outside. They are not the common washed-over stuff, but are stamped "Leonard Mfg
A. 1," which is a guarantee of reliability and square dealing. Each bowl contains a different building. There are 12 di

ent buildings, as follows :

Set No. 2 comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural. Woman's. Fisheries, Machinery, and Transportation
Set 3 includes the Administration. Art. Agricultural. Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

Be sure to specify in your order how many sets of each kind you desire. Sets will not be broken, so do not
The price at which we sell these spoons (6 for 99c) is so remarkably low that every housekeeper can affon

set. Remember these spoons are not Orange Spoons, nor "After Dinner" Coffee Spoons.'but are regular, full size

This is such a grand offer that we caution you not to delay getting your orders in at once. Under no circ
1

will this offer hold good after September 1st, 1896. It is made only tor the summer trade and the time will positi

extended.

We know you will be

delighted with the goods;

read what our customers

think of them. We re-

ceive, unsolicited, hun-
dreds of letters like the

following, daily

:

LOWELL, Mass., June is, 1896.
GENTLEMEN : The Souvenir Spoons for Mrs. Emma Brown came to hand this A.M.

She is very much pleased with them and particularly so with vour promptness. Ac-
cept my own thanks. Yours truly, P. PHILETL'S BURNHAM.
Those Souvenir Teaspoons are a grand bargain at 99c. I sent for sets Nos. 2 and

3 and have used them. To say that I am satisfied does not give the right expression.
1 believe that I am proud of them. I would like to work for Leonard Manufacturing
Company and secure some of the prize pieces, but could not act in the capacity of
agent as I seldom go away from home—being very deaf—but when I see anvthing I

w nit a-commended, and have the money to pay for it, 1 am not afraid to invest.
SALLIE A. FOSTNEY, Farmersville,' Montgomery Co., O.

WOODWARD. O. T.. March 20, 1896.
Would say that I am more than delighted with mv spoons and will try to work for

the premium you offer. A\RS. RALL CLARK.
108 HART ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I have received by mail to-day the set of Souvenir Spoons. Am much pleased with
the spoons. Mrs. I. M. Hearth.

PFORIA. III. March 18, 1896.
I received the Souvenir Spoons and the Bern- Dish. It is verv handsome. Please

accept my thanks for same. MRS. J. H. TIMKEN.

K you have never seen these spoons before, send us 99c for a sample set, and
when you receive them you will have no trouble in inducing your friends to give you
their order. Remembe' the following points

:

(1) The Fruit-Dish is arntlrelj free with every Ss.04 order vou send us.

(2) SenJ money by P. O. or Express Monev Order, as we do not accept per-
sonal rhi-i It*.

(3) Our References are the First National Bank of Chicago, or any Express
Company.

(4) Always address in full.

FOR ALL SIX
I hi - cut shows i-xiit t |i;iltci it and almut >»i

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. Q. R., 152=153 nichigan Ave., Chicago,
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the casual visitor

who happens to

stroll through any
of the densely pop-
ulated sections of

the great East-side

of New Y'ork. these
broiling July days,
—when courts and
alleys are as hot as

5, and even gaunt poverty is forced

ne outdoors to avoid suffocation —
look at the children he meets in

places, he would be melted with
their condition. Pale

in, even through the
the side-

id gutter,

peak and
led for

: of pure
whole-

lourish-

by either

lie s s 1 y
»r play
|- under

dated
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jf a

of

|eem
; out
>r lit-

wee
Jterers, w h o

denied the
and plea-

that usu-
fall to the

yof childhood.
is in such

Kg hborhoods
I
1 HERALD
9u 1 d ren's
ne finds its

J«ts. O u r

stration teils

H story of one
Ms si n a ry's

Ht, a few days

J, to a Hester
Het tenement

ft, where sheK eagerly we 1-

Hed by the
Kfooted todd-

who hung
and her and
pored to be

iont-

Tarae

rural

g hts had
through

LITTLE BAREFOOTS FROM THE SLUMS.
Nearly 700 of Them Have Already Been Housed at Mont-Lawn this Season and

Hundreds more are Anxiously Waiting to Come—Clothing Greatly Needed,

Nearly 700 little guests have been re- from the wee toddler of five to the child

ceived and sheltered at our Children's often or twelve. Very many, who come
Home thus far, since the beginning of the from the poorest localities, reach the Home
present season. They include all ages, shoeless and some 'with garn.ents that are

little better than an apology for clothes.
Those of our readers who desire to help
us clothe these little ones decently, can
render valuable aid. by sending us such
surplus garments for children as are not
needed in their own homes: hats, coats,
shoes and stockings for boys of from five
to ten years, and waists, skirts, shoes and
underwear for girls from five to twelve
being badly needed. The garments should
be whole and clean, packed in boxes and
sent bv express, prepaid, to Miss Collins,
the Matron at Mont-Lawn, Nyack, N. Y.
All such kind gifts will be welcomed and

duly acknowledged. We be-
lieve there are among the

thousands of mothers
and sisters who

[tfie rnpther
|ne little group. "Oh. mum, it'll do
a wfjrld of good. I used to live in

tountrv myself, when I was a girl and
re it- -I love it!" And she glanced
Hly 2 round her at the impenetrable,

Jttttiag rows of wooden fences, fire-

Si >es,and clothes' lines, shutting out all

•1 iture, save a bit of blue sky above.

SEEKING OUT TENEMENT CHILDREN FOR MONT-LAWN.
Sketched from Life, during a "Christian Herald" Missionary's I'isit to the East-side.

readTHE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD,
many who will
gladly aid in

such a work.
Some of the

letters sent
home by those
who are old
enough to write
and have receiv-

ed sufficient ed-
ucation,are very
amusing. One
wee maiden —
Julia by name-
though twelve
years of age,had
never been to
the country be-

fore. She wrote

:

Dear father and
sister, Arthur and i

is all wright. Arthur
is living with me,
and we like it very
much. Arthur has
lots of fun, but he
can't see Gertie, and
that makes him feel

bad sometimes. We
like the food and we
don't have to do a
bit of work. We sun
in the grass all dav
and pick flowers
and swing. We
have a bath to go in
too—one day tor
boys and one dav
for girls. We will

be home Monday.

A bright little

lad writes :

Dear Mamma — I

am having a tine

time. Its nice eat-
ing up here and
good beds. Its lots

of apples here.
There is loads of
flowers and trees,

and scups aud hor-
ses. The teachers
are .nice aud Dr.
Klopsch.

This one, from
a tiny lass of
seven, is inter-

esting :

Dear mother. We
are getting along
very nice. We do
not' feel home-sick
at all. Hanna's
nose was sor*- and
the teacher took her
to the doctor in the
Home. We are all

well at present.hotv
ing you are the
same. Amelia.

Some children

ne\ er before in

the country, call the lawn mower a
"grass scraper." and a man they saw
mowing with a scythe, "the man cutting

grass with the funnv knife." They found

some acorn cups in the woods and thought
thev were " birds nests."' They were
much frightened one evening by a calf

(.Continued on page
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KINDNESS FOR ANOTHER'S SAKE.
Sermon Preached by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at Washington, D. C, on the

Text : II. Sam. 9: I, 13, /.' there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may

shew htm kindness for Jonathan's sake ? ... So cMephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem : for he

did eat continually at the king's table ; and -was lame on both his feet.

carry us, and let us fall, and we have been
disabled, and in our whole moral nature

we are decrepit. Sometimes theologians

haggle about a technicality. They use the

words "total depravity," and some people

believe in the doctrine, and some reject it.

What do you mean by total depravity? Do
you mean that every man is as bad as he
can be? Then I do not believe it either.

But do you mean that sin has let us fall,

that it has scarified, and disabled, and
crippled our entire moral nature, until we
cannot walk straight, and are lame in both
feet? Then I admit your proposition.

There is not so much difference in an Af-

rican jungle, with barking, howling, hiss-

ing, fighting quadruped and reptile, and
Paradise with its animals coming before

Adam when he patted them and stroked

them and gave them names, so that

the panther was as tame as the cow,
and the condor as tame as the dove,

as there is between the human soul disa-

bled and that soul as God originally con-

structed it. I do not care what the senti-

mentalists or the poets say in regard to

sin ; in the name of God I declare to you
to-day that sin is disorganization, disin-

tegration, ghastly disfiguration, hobbling

deformity.

Your modern theologian tells you that

man is a little out of sorts ; he sometimes
thinks wrong ; he sometimes does wrong

;

indeed, his nature needs a little moral

surgery, an outside splint, a slight com-
press, a little rectification. Religion is a

good thing to have; it might some day
come into use. Man is partially wrong,
not all wrong. He is lame in one foot.

Bring the salve of divine grace and the

ointment, and the pain extractor, and we
will have his one foot cured. Man is only
half wrong, not altogether wrong. In

what is man's nature right ? In his will ?

his affections ? his judgment ? No. There
is an old book that says : "The whole
head is sick, and the whole heart faint."

Mephibosheth lame in both feet. Our
belief of the fact that sin has scarified and
deformed our souls increases as we
go on in years. When you started life

you thought that man was a little

marred by sin, and he was about one-

tenth wrong. By the time you had
gone through the early experience of your
trade, or occupation, or profession, you be-

lieved that man was about half wrong.
By the time you came to mid-life you be-

lieved that man was three-fourths wrong.
But within these past few years, since you
have been so lied about and swindled and
cheated, you have come to the conclusion

that man is altogether wrong, and now
you can say with the praver-book and
with the Bible: "There is no health in

US.'
1 Now vou believe with the prophet,

"The heart is deceitful above all things,

and de^peratelv wicked." Whatever you
may have believed before, now you be-

lieve that Mephibosheth is lame on both

feet.

Again, Mephibosheth in the text stands

for the disabled human soul humbled and
restored. When this invalid of my text

got a command to cme to King David's

AS there ever anything

more romantic and chiv-

alrous than the love of

David and Jonathan?
At one time Jonathan

was up and David was
down. Now David is up

d Jonathan's family is down. As you
ive often heard of two soldiers before go-

g into battle making a covenant that if

eis shot the survivor will take charge of

e body, the watch, the mementoes, and

rhaps of the bereft family of the one

at dies, so David and Jonathan had

ide a covenant, and now that Jonathan

dead, David is inquiring about his fam-

% that he may show kindness unto them

r their father Jonathan's sake. Careful

arch is made, and a son of Jonathan by
e dreadfully homely name of Mephibosh-

h is found. His nurse, in his infancy,

id let him fall, and the fall had put both

s ankles out of place, and they had nev-

been set. This decrepit, poor man is

ought into the palace of King David,

avid looks upon him with melting ten-

rness, no doubt seeing in his face a re-

mblance to his old friend, the deceased

mathan. The whole bearing of King

avid toward him seems to say : "How
id I am to see you, Mephibosheth. How
>u remind me of your father, my old

iend and benefactor. 1 made a bargain

ith your father a good many years ago,

id I am going to keep it svith you. What
n I do for you, Mephibosheth ? I am re-

ived what to do : 1 will make you a rich

an : I will restore to you the confiscated

operty of your grandfather Saul, and

>u shall be a guest of mine as long as

>u live, and you shall be seated at my
ble among the princes." It was too

uch for Mephibosheth, and he cried out

;ainst it, calling himself a dead dog. "Be
ill," says David, "I don't do this on

)ur own account ; I do this for your fa-

ler Jonathan's sake. I can never forget

s kindness. I remember when I was
lunded from place to place how he be-

iended me. Can I ever forget how he

ripped himself of his courtier apparel and
ive it to me instead of my shepherd's

lat. and how h- took off his own sword

id belt and gave them to me instead of

y sling? Oh. I can never forget him. I

el as if I couldn't do enough for you, his

>n. I don't do it for your sake : I do it

ir your father Jonathan's sake." "So
lephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem ; for he

id eat continually at the king's table ;

id was lame on both his feet."

There is so much Gospel in this quaint

icident that I am embarrassed to know
here to begin. Whom do Mephibosheth,

nd David, and Jonathan make you think

f?

Mephibosheth, in the first place, stands

ir the disabled human soul. Lord Byron

escribes sin as a charming recklessness,

s a gallantry, as a Don Juan ; George

and describes sin as triumphant in many
ltricate plots; Gavarni.with his engrav-

r's knife, always shows sin as a great

>cularitv ; but the Bible presents it as a

lephibosheth, lame on both feet. Sin,

the grandfather of Mephibosheth had
treated David most shockingly, and now
Mephibosheth says to himself, "What
does the king want of me ? Isn't it enough
that I am lame? Is he going to destroy

my life ? Is he going to wreak on me the

vengeance which he holds toward my
grandfather Saul ? It's too bad." But go
to the palace Mephibosheth must, since the

king has commanded it. With staff and
crutches and helped by his friends, I see

Mephibosheth going up the stairs of the

palace. I hear his staff and crutches rat-

tling on the tessellated floor of the throne-

room.

No sooner have these two persons

confronted each other—Mephibosheth and
David, the king — than Mephibosheth
throws himself tlat on his face before the

king, and styles himself a dead dog. In

the East, when a man styles himself a

dog, he utters the utmost term of self-ab-

negation. It is not a term so strong in

this country, where, if a dog has a fair

chance, he sometimes shows more nobility

of character than some human specimens

that we wot of; tut the mangy curs of

the Oriental cities, as I know by my own
observation, are utterly detestable. Mephi-
bosheth gives the utmost term of self-

loathing when he compares himself to a

dog, and dead at that.

Consider the analogy. When the com-
mand is given from the palace of heaven
to the human soul to come, the soul begins

to tremble. It says : "What is God going

to do with me now ? Is he going to de-

stroy me ? Is he going to wreak his ven-

geance upon me?" There is more than
one Mephibosheth trembling now, because

God has summoned him to the palace of

divine grace! What are you trembling

about? God has no pleasure in the death

of a sinner. He does not send for you to

hurt you. He sends for you to do you
good. A Scotch preacher had the follow-

circumstances brought under his observa-

tion : There was a poor woman in the

parish who was about to be turned out

because she could not pay her rent. One
night she heard a loud knocking at the

door, arid she made no answer, and hid

herself. The rapping continued louder,

louder, louder, but she made ho answer,

and continued to hide herself. She was
almost frightened unto death. She said :

"That's the officer of the law come to

throw me out of my home."
A few days after a Christian philanthro-

pist met her in the street, and said :
" My

poor woman, where were you the other

night ? 1 came round to your house to pay
your rent. Why didn't you let me in?

Were you at home? "Why," she replied,

"was that you ?" " Yes, that was me ; I

came to pay your rent." "Why," she

said, " if I had had any idea it was you 1

would have let you in. 1 thought it was
an officer come to cast me out of my home."
O soul, that loud knocking at thy gate to-

day is not the sheriff come to put you in

jail; it is the best friend you ever had

come to be your security. You shiver w ith

terror because you think it is wrath. It

is mercy. Why, then, tremble before the

King of heaven and earth calls you to his

palace? Stop trembling and start right

away. "Oh," you say, "1 can't start. I

have been so lamed by sin, and so lamed

by evil habit, I can't start. 1 am lame in

both feet." My friend, we come out with

our prayers and sympathies to help you
up to the palace. If you want to get to

the palace you may get there. Start now.
The Holy Spirit will help you. All you
have to do is just to throw yourself on

your face at the feet of the King, as Me-
phibosheth did.

And again : Mephibosheth in my text

stands for the disabled human soul saved

for the sake of another. Mephibosheth
would never have got into the palace on

his own account. Why did David
ransack the realm to find that poor

man, and then bestow upon him a great

fortune, and command a farmer by the

name of Ziba to culture the estate and

"Oh, I will

sake.'

i
>er

nan-

proceeds every year? Why did King Da-
vid make such a mighty stir about a poor
fellow who would never be of any use to-

the throne of Israel? It was for Jona-
than's sake. It was what Robert Burns
calls for "auld lang syne." David could
not forget what Jonathan had done for

him in other days. Three times this chap
ter has it that all this kindness on the p,

of David to Mephibosheth was for

father Jonathan's sake. The daughter
Peter Martyr, through the vice of \

husband, came down to penury, and
Senate of Zurich took care of her for

father's sake. Sometim
applied to you for hel

refused him; but when y
the son or brother of sol

been your benefactor in

by a glance you saw th

your old friend in the face 0"

you relented, and you said:

do this for your father's

know by your experience what in

means. Now, my friends, it is

principle that you and I are to get i

King's palace.

The most important part of every
i- the 1 i-t trace .•: ].<•:< w -

Christ's sal . !

1

words as though they were 1

finishing stroke of the prayer. I fl^^H
the most important part of the fir -.

When in earnestness you go bef"*
'

and say, "For Christ's sake," it

as it were, upon God's mind all

ories of Bethlehem and Genne
Golgotha. When you say bef

"For Christ's sake," you
God's mind every groan, every t

crimson drop of his only be]

If there is anything in all

that will move God to an
benefaction, it is to say,

"

sake." God is omnipotent,

strong enough to resist th

Christ's sake." If a little

kneel behind God's throne

say, "For Christ's sake," the

vah would turn around on hi

look at her and listen. No prayer ever

gets to heaven but for Christ's sake. No
soul is ever comforted but for Christ's

sake. The world will never be redeemed
but for Christ's sake. Our name,
ever illustrious it may be among men,'

fore God stands only for inconsistency

sin ; but there is a name, a potent nam
blessed name, a glorious name, an e\

lasting name, that we may put upon o !

lips as a sacrament and upon our forehea'

as a crown, and that is the name of Jesus,

our divine Jonathan, who stripped him-
self of his robe and put on our rags, and
gave us his sword and took our broken
reed, so that now, whether we are well or

sick, whether we are living or dying, if

we speak that name it moves heaven to

the centre, and God says : "Let the poor

soul come in. Carry him up into the

throne-room of the palace. Though he
may have been in exile, though sin m
have crippled him on

row may have crippled him on the ot

side, and he is lame in both his feet, br]

him up into the palace, for I want to si

him everlasting kindness for Jonath
sake."

Again : Mephibosheth in my text stands

for the disabled human sou! lifted to the

King's table. It was more difficult in

those times even than it is now for c<M

mon men to get into a royaj.

The subjects might

rail of the palace an

lights kindled, and mf

clash of the knives a

golden goblets, but not

with stout feet could no

their lives to one banquet, vet pnor Me
;

phibosheth goes in, lives thtre, and
every day at the table. Oh, what a ge

ting up in the world it was fof poor M;

phibosheth ! Well, though yoij and I mi
be wotullv lamed with sin, for our divifaj

Jonathan's sake, I hope we will all get in

to dine with the King.
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m are invited to a company of persons

[re there are distinguished people

ent, you are introduced: " This is

Senator." " This is the Governor."

his is the President." Before we sit

n at the King's table in heaven I

k we will want to be" introduced,

what a time that will be, when you

I, by the grace of God, get into

en, and are introduced to the mighty

ts there, and some one will say:

is is Joshua," " This is Paul."

is is Moses." " This is John Knox."
i[s is John .Milton." " Th:< is Martin

ier." " This is George Whitefield."

hall we have any strength left after

a round of celestial introduction?

We shall be potentates ourselves,

we shall sit down at the King's

ith the sons and daughters of God,
',e will whisper across the table to us

say, " Behold what manner of love

er hath bestowed npon us that

hould be called the sons of God !

"

me one at the table will say, " How
ill it last? All other banquets at

I sat ended. How long will this

" and Paul will answer " Forever !
"

Joshua will say "Forever!" and
Knox will say " Forever !

" and
ge Whitefield will say "Forever !"

d the wine at that banquet will be

ine: it will be very old wine: it will

: oldest wine of heaven; it will be

ine that was trodden out from the

lusters on the day when Jesus trod

inepress alone. Wine already more
eighteen centuries old. And no one

deride us as to what we were in this

d. No one will bring up our imper-

ips^here, our sins here. All our

imperfections completely covered

d hidden. Mephibosheth's feet

e table. Kingly fare. Kingly

Kingly companionship. We shall

eyer and ever. I think that ban-

ean more to those who had it

m -this world than to those who had
,y. That banquet in David's palace

nt more to Mephibosheth than to any
else, because he had been poor and
led. and despised, and rejected. And
man who in this world is blind will

r appreciate the light of heaven than

ho in this world had good eyesight,

that man who in this world was deaf

better appreciate the music of heaven

: we who in this world had good

ing. And those will have a higher

eciation of the easy locomotion of

land who in this world were Mephib-

ths.

my soul, what a magnificent gospel

!

kes a man so low down and raises

so high ! What a gospel ! Come
, who wants to be banqueted and em-
ced ? As when Wilberforce way try-

to get the " Emancipation Bill

"

ugh, the British Parliament, and all

British Isles were anxious to hear of

passage of that " Emancipation Bill,"

n a vessel was coming into port and
captain of the vessel knew that the

le was so anxious to get the tidings,

epped out on the prow of the ship

shouted to the people, long before he

up to the dock, "Free!" and they

it, and they shouted it, and they

it all through the land, "Free!
! ". So to-day I would like to sound
news of your present and your eternal

ncipation until the angels of God
g in the air, and watchmen on the

lements, and bell-men in the town cry

hout it, sing it, ring it: "Free ! free!"

me out now /as the messenger of the

ace to invito.Mephibosheth to come up.

n here to-day to tell you that God has
1th of kindness to bestow upon you

His Son's sake. The doors of the

ce are open to receive you. The cup-

rers have already put the chalices on
table, and the great, loving, tender,

pathetic- heart of God bends over

J this moment, saying: " Is there any
it is yet left of the house of Saul, that

lay show him kindness for Jonathan's
ce ?"

The Gospel in Zululand.
Missionary John L. Dube, a Native Couvert,
Tells of the Work Among His People—

A

Promising Field.

HERE are now in this

country for purposes of

study and preparation
for effective Gospel
work in Natal, Rev.
John L. Dube and his

wite, two native Zulus,
who for several years

past have conducted an excellent Chris-
tian work at Mapumelo Mission Station,

in the Colonv of Natal. South Africa. At
the request of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Mr. Dube has written the following brief

account of his field of labor :

"In writing these lines, I have to testify

to the power of God, who alone is capable
of lifting the veil of heathenism among our
people. He it is who is alone able to make
the civilized nations who enter Africa
have a better desire than that of gain by
war and rapine. My grandfather was a
powerful Zulu chief, so influential that he
excited the jealousy of Chaka, the 'Lion

of the Zulu nation.' My grandfather was
different from Chaka. He was kind to

his subjects; so a large number of people,

even some of Chaka's people, flocked to

his support. Had
he desired, he ,,- .

-

would have made
things unpleas-
ant for Chaka. ^|
"Chaka made

great pretensions
that he was a
friend of my
grandfather. He
called his advis-

ers and said to

them: 'I am
afraid Dube is

getting more
powerful every
day, and if we do
not put down his

power, he will

some day fall up-
on us and kill us,

and thus become
the head of the
Zulu nation. Let
us send word to

him that there is

a f e n c e to be
built and that
he should send his men to help.' This

was done, and mv grandfather, suspecting

no treacherv, sent a large number of his

voung men unarmed. When they reached

Chaka's kraal, they were sent in the

bush where the poles were to be obtained.

He had alreadv placed his warriors in am-
bush. Thev fell upon Dube's people and

killed themi and went to Dube's kraal

and killed him also.

"It was at this time that my grandmother
with mv father—then a little boy—escaped
with the rest of the tribe and found refuge

in Natal. It was at this time when the

late missionarv, Mr. Findley (Vmplikap,
as the Zulus call him), began his labors

among the Zulus there. My grandmother

accepted the Christian faith, and my fath-

er was reared in Mr. Findley's family and
grew up as a Christian. His heathen

friends wanted him to come and exercise

the power of a chief among them, but

stipulated that he had better renounce his

new religion, to which he said he would
not for all Africa. Having received suita-

ble instruction in the Word of God. he

was ordained pastor of the Inanda Church,
where he saw manv of his tribe brought

to the knowledge of God. After years of

successful work, he died.

"I came to this country in 1887 to pre-

pare mvself for missionary work among
my people. Mr. Wilcox sent me to Ober-
lin where I persued my studies, but my
health failed, and I was obliged to return

home before my plans were realized.

Shortlv after my return, my health im-

proved and I was immediately engaged in

Christian work in connection with the

missionaries of the American Board. But
having the conviction that I was called to

preach the Gospel among those who have
not had the advantages of Christian teach-

ing, I told mv friends that 1 wished to go

to lncwadi and preach the Gospel there.

The missionaries told me of the strait-

ened condition of the Board. I knew God
had infinite resources, and that he had
bidden us to go forward. I and my wife

started for our new field. We had to live

in a hut for several months, before I built

our house. We met with many difficulties

but our God has wonderfully blessed our
little faith. We have had a church built

;o x 20 feet. Mrs. Winslow of Henrietta
interested some of her friends in the work
and thus to-day the good tidings of peace
are being proclaimed at lncwadi. There
are thirty members connected with the
church. We have a day-school with more
than sixty children, and three out-preach-
places. In carrying on this work I have
not received any salary but have depended
on God that if it is his work he will carry
it on. We had many difficulties among
our people in preaching the Gospel to them.
You are perhaps ware that it is custom-
ary with the Zulus to give ten head of

cattle for their wives. Parents look upon
their daughter just as one would look up-
on something he shall sell. Hence we had
a great difficulty in getting them to allow
us to teach their children. They feared

that they would not get anything for

them. As for themselves they say, 'Oh,
we are too old, and what are we going to

do with all these wives? You mission-
aries require us to give them up and be-

come Christians.' This is one of the dif-

ficulties of mission work among the Zulus.
They can get as many wives as they are

able to buv. If one of their wives is con-

REV. JOHN L DUBE AND WIFE.

verted, it is hard to know just what best

to do. Shall she be received into the

church ? She is as much a polygamist as

her husband, so long as she is his wife.

"Our people have customs which show
that they came from the North, and that

thev once were in contact with the Jewish
nation. They observe the 'Feast of the

First-Fruits. ' When the crop is ripe, no

one is allowed to take even an ear of corn,

until the king has eaten useli-ca (a small

kind of pumpkin ). Then a great feast is

prepared, when all the warriors go to the

king's headquarters accompanied by the

girls. A number of cattle are killed for

the feast, which is followed by a dance,

after which the girls take the first-fruits

and throw them into the water as their of-

fering, and that there may be plenty of

rain and an abundant harvest.

"One of the customs similar to those of

the Jews is L'kugena (taking the deceased

brother's wife). Women are generally

divided among the brothers, after an
ox had been killed to 'bring home the de-

ceased,' as the Zulus say; for be it

known that our people all believe in the

hereafter. They believe that if a person

dies, his spirit is in the form of a snake.

Before an ox has been killed, to bring him
home (that is to have his spirit in sympa-
thv with the spirits of the living), his

wives will not be taken. However, after

this ceremony has been observed, the

wives can choose among the brothers.

Thev sav, as anv one conversing with

them will find out: 'We are mortal: there

is a gulf which separates us from the world

of Amatonga' (signifying a spirit) ; 'there

are good and evil spirits, the good watch-

ing over us ; the evil ready to do us harm.
These good spirits are allowed to assum^
the form of a snake, and by that means,

not onlv form a link between us and the

world of spirit, but in the guise of a snake
thev are permitted thus to watch over us.'

"I have felt that in order to lead my
people in the ways of truth, I need more
instruction in the word of God. I brought

mv wife, that she may come in touch with

the ways of civilized people, and be a help
in the work of lifting up Zulu women. If

Africa is to be evangelized, I believe it has
largely to be done by her own sons and
daughters."

Mr. Dube and his wife, while pursuing
their studies herewith a view to resuming
their work in the South African field, are
dependent for support upon the voluntary
aid that may be rendered by Christian
people who have the cause of Africa's
evangelization at heart. Any letters may
be addressed to them in the care of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

The Knife-Grinder's Bible.

M. Nardi, a Bible colporteur in New
Orleans relates this incident: In New Or-
leans, about six years ago, a young Italian

(converted somewhere else) was going
through the streets of that city with a
grinding machine, on top of which he used
always to carry the Bible. Passing by an
Italian well-to-do barber, he spoke to him
about reading that book. The barber re-

fused no less than ten times, but the
grinder never passed by without making
the same request. One day, tired of be-
ing annoyed, the barber said : "Leave it

here, but to-morrow be sure to come back
to take it." The grinder did not go back
for a week, so giving time to read it: and,
lo ! when one evening he went back, the
barber had opened a mission in his own
store and was preaching from that book to
a number of Italians. The barber's name
is Signor Russo, now an ordained Presby-
terian minister with a large congregation.
Then an ex-priest who had heard of it went
there to oppose him. and to fight him, and
to get away those who went there, but he,
too, took the Bible to look into it; and, lo!

a month after that he had opened another
mission and was ordained by the Metho-
dists. He has built a brick church In New
Orleans, and now he is preaching in Cin-
cinnati—a member of the Methodist Con-
ference in Ohio. Hundreds have been
brought to Christ by these two men.

Unseen Protection.

Nature furnishes us with many simil-

itudes of the Divine. It is related that a

lady was awakened one morning by a
strange noise of pecking at her window,
and when she got up she saw a butterfly
flying backwards and forwards inside the
window in a great fright, because outside
there was a sparrow pecking at the glass,

wanting to reach the butterfly. The but-
terfly did not see the glass, but it saw the
sparrow, and evidently expected every
moment to be caught. Neither did the
sparrow see the glass, though it saw the
butterflv. and made sure of catching it.

But all the while the butterfly, because of

that thin, invisible sheet of glass, was ac-

tually as safe as if it had been miles away
from the sparrow. It is when we forget

our Protector that our hearts fail us.

Elisha's servant was in great fear when
he awoke in the morning and saw the city

of Dothan encompassed with horses and
chariots and a great host : but when his

eyes were opened his fears vanished. The
unseen protection is ever present with
the Christian.

What Small Things Accomplish.

Rev. Mr. Pentecost, speaking at a recent

Gospel meeting, said he remembered vis-

iting the Gatling gun factory in the United
States, and there he saw a great bar of

steel, weighing five or six hundred pounds,
and eight feet in length, suspended by a

very delicate chain. Some distance off

there was also suspended a common bottle

cork by a silk thread. He asked the super-

intendendent what the experiment was,
and the latter answered that they were
trying the effect of the superimposition of

motion. The experiment was intended

to show whether the cork could set the

steel bar in motion. He did not believe it

possible. The superintendent swung the

cork gently against the steel bar. There
was no result. But he did it again and
again, and so on for ten mintutes. till at

the end of that time he could see that the

bar of steel was beginning to feel uncom-
fortable. It had a kind of a nervous chill,

and in half-an-hour that great bar was
swinging to the utmost of its tether. Chris-

tians have a superhuman work before

them in trving to evangelize society, but

bevond and behind them all is the power
of God, and if they keep on striking, in

the end it will yield to the impact.
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God's Promises to David.
Sunday Sehool Lesson Tor July '*(». II. Sum.
7: 4-Iii. Golden Text, Psalm 71: I. By
Mrs. SI. Baxter.

AVID was a man after

God's own heart ; he did

not pav occasional visits

to his God just when he
was in sore need, and
could get help no other
way. Just as with all

who live habitually in

the presence of God, "the secret place of

the Most High" (Ps. 91: 1), his thoughts
turned to God, when he was in repose, as
the magnet to the pole. When he dwelt
in his house,"and the Lord had given him
rest from all his enemies round about him,"
he did not count his prosperity as a reason
why he should slacken his

Intercourse with God.

There are men of whom it may be said :

"Lord, in trouble have they visited thee ;

they poured out a prayer when thy chas-

tening was upon them," (Isa. 26: 16), but
the bent of their mind is not towards God.
With them to seek unto the Lord is the
exception ; it was with David, and it is

with true men of faith, the rule. The
verv comfort and beauty of his house, in-

stead of filling him with admiration for his

own taste, or conceit in his own prosperi-

ty, was in his heart, a reason for thinking
all the more of the God at whose hands
he received every good gift.

The thoughts of David's heart, surren-
dered as he was to his God, turned to-

wards the ark of God which he had been
privileged to bring up, and place in the
tabernacle which he had pitched for it in

the city of David. But the altar of sacri-

fice and the golden altar of incense were in

the tabernacle at Gibeon, no longer in

Shiloh as in Samuel's time. (Ps. 78: 60,

61, 67: ll.Chron. 16: 1, 37-40). But,
David thought, and he said it to his friend

Nathan the prophet: "I dwell in a house
of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth
within curtains." It was almost insup-
portable to this man of God, that in exter-

nal things he, the king, should be more
honored than God. Let God be first, was
in his heart. Nathan understood him, the
two men were agreed in honoring their

God, and he said to the king, "Go, do all

that is in thine heart ; for the Lord is with
thee."

But this was only the beginning of the
matter. That night God spoke to Nathan,
and gave him a special message to the
king. There were deeper things in the
mind of God than he could reveal either to

Nathan or to David. There was a dwell-
ing place which God sought for and earn-
estly desired. Neither the curtains of the
tabernacle, nor the costly stones, carved
cedar, gold and precious stones of the tem-
ple, could form the habitation for which
he longed. The true

"Habitation of Get
in the Spirit" is a holy temple in the Lord,

built of living stones, fitly framed togeth-

er; Any house that might be built could
be only a type of this. He had said,

when he ordained the construction of the
tabernacle, "I will dwell among the chil-

dren of Israel." (Ex. 20:4c). But the
mystery which has been hi J from ages and
generations, but is now manifest to his
saints, is quite another thing—"Christ in

you, the hope of glory."
"Go and tell my servant David," God

said to the prophet Nathan, "Shalt thotl

build me a house for me to dwell in ? Have
I ever repro.iched mv people and said to

them, Why build ve not me a house of ce-

dar? N<rw, therefore, so shalt thou say
unto mv servant David, Thus saith the
Lord of hosts. I took thee from the sheep-

fold, from following the sheep, to be ruler

over my people, over Israel." When God
comes near to us, we are always reminded
of our origin, and of what we owe to him.
His grace which has brought us out from
our past, cannot, must not, be ignored.

"And I was with thee whithersoever thou
wouldest, and have cut off all thine ene-
mies out of thy sight, and have made
thee a great name, like unto the great men
that are in the earth." No credit to Da-
vid for any one thing ; the presence of the
holy God withers every breath of self-

congratulation, and every self-conscious

thought. "All things come from thee,"
said David, later on. All his glory was
the presence of his God.vvith him. David
had never sought for a great name, but
God had given it him, and it remains to

this day, for he lives in his eternal Psalms.
And God knew that the heart of David

was bound up with his people, and that
he did not live for himself, and he said,

"Moreover I will appoint a place for my
people Israel, and will plant them, that
they may dwell in a place of their own,
and move no more; neither shall the chil-

dren of wickedness afflict them any more,
as before time." This part of the proph-
ecy has never yet been fulfilled. The af-

flictions of the Jewish people have been
proverbial to this day, and the Germans
and Russians oppress them still. But
when Israel shall be restored, after the
time of the tribulation, during the thou-
sand years (Rev. 20: 3), "they shall sit

every man under his vine, and under his

fig tree, and none shall make him afraid ;

for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath
spoken it." (Micah 4: 4). And probably
also in the new earth (Rev. 21: 1) the
Jews shall have God's promises of per-

petual habitation fulfilled to them.
But besides his promises to Israel, the

Lord spoke to David personally, "Also the
Lord telleth thee that he will

Make Thee a House."

And then the prophecy goes on to include

Solomon, his immediate successor, and al-

so the great Son of David, the Lord Jesus.

"I will set up thy seed after thee . . . and
I will establish his kingdom. He shall

build a house for my name." This evi-

dently refers to Solomon. But again, "I
will establish the throne of his kingdom
forever," is the word quoted by the angel
Gabriel concerning the Christ, "the Lord
God shall give unto him the throne of his
father David, and he shall reign over the
house of Jacob forever, and of his king-
dom there shall be no end." (Luke 1: 32,

33). Again, "I will be his Father, and he
shall be my Son," is especially spoken of

God's King, "Yet have I set mv King up-
on my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the
decree, the Lord hath said unto me. Thou
art my Son, this day have 1 begotten
thee." (Ps. 2: 6, 7).

But again the following words apply to

Solomon, "If he commit Iniquity, I will
chasten him with the rod of man and
with the stripes of the children of men;
but mv mercy shall not depart away from
him. as I took it from Saul, whom I put
away before thee." O, how completely
was this fulfilled ! / nd then again, refer-

ring to Christ and to his future reign on
earth, God says, "And thine house and
thy kingdom shall be established forever
before thee, thy throne shall be establish-

ed forever." Many mav have been the
thoughts passing through the hearts of the
prophet and the king, as with rev erent
minds they sought and "searched diligent-

Iv . . . what manner of time the Spirit "f

Christ which was in them did point unto."
(I. Pet. 1: 10,1 1. R.V.) There were depths
which they did not understand : God
spoke from the Standpoint of eternity. All

was dim to them bevond the limits of this
one life. There is intinitv in all the words

of God ; only as we are ourselves develop-
ed by the Holy Spirit can we go on from
depth to depth in his Word.

David realized the greatness of Him who
had spoken to him; he was confounded,
overpowered with the condescension of

One so high, who had stooped down to

one so low as he. "And what can David
say more unto thee ? For thou, Lord God,
knowest thy servant." That God, who
had perfect knowledge of him, who knew
him better than he knew himself, could
thus speak of him and of his house made
him almost speechless, like Peter, when
he held the draught of fishes, and said,

"Depart from me, for I am a sinful man,
Lord." i, Luke 5: 8.) O how this holy

reverence for God is ceasing from among
us ! There is, however, no sign whatever
of discouragement in anything which the
King says ; he looks at his God and sees

that it is just like him.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of .Sunday School Teacheris.

ATHAN, who in

this lesson ap-
pears for
the first
time in the
n a r rative,

was prob-

ably one of

the trusted

c o unsellors

of the king,

selected by
him on account of his

piety. It is evident
from several incidental

remarks that although
the form of govern-
ment, at the time was
despotic, that there

were some checks on the royal power. The
different tribes must have been largely
self-governing, with the king as the su-
preme resort in cases of difficulty. The
check which David would be most likely

to feel and which would have most weight
with him, would be the opinions of the
eminent godly men whom he gathered
about him. His old friend Gad, who had
been with him in his adv ersity was one of

these, and we read of others. At this time
Nathan seems to have been the one in

whom the king had the greatest con-
fidence. Td him David communicates his

wish to build a temple for God. He felt

self-reproach at living in a beautiful house,
w hile the ark which symbolized God's
presence, was in a temporary tent. The
project was creditable to him and Nathan
on the impulse of the moment approved it.

I blinking over it later, under Divine in-

fluence, Nathan perceiver several objec-

tions to the work being done by David.
The time was not propitious. The simpli-

city and majesty of the Divine presence,
in contrast with the worship of surround-
ing nations, was a striking characteristic

of the religion of Israel. The people, prob-

ably, were not prepared for the change,
and it might affect them prejudicially.

There was something awe-inspiring about
the plain tent in which the presence of

God was manifested which needed no ad-
ventitious aid from architectural grandeur.
Besides this, David, with all his piety,

had led a life of bloodshed. In I. Chron.
22: 8, this is given as the chief objection to

his building the Temple. There was an In-

congruity about this fighting man engaging
in temple building. The work of the Lord
must be done with clean hands.Thepurity
of his motive was recognized, but Nathan
was commissioned to veto the project. If

David entertained any exalted ideas or
had in his mind any notion that he was
doing God some great service by building
him a temple he must have read reproof in

the message Nathan delivered. God did
not need a house to dwell in ; it was he
who had chosen David; he would build

David a house in the sense of caring for

his posterity; he was able to provide a

place for the whole nation. What could
1 )avld J" fdr SO mighty a Being ? Men are

not to suppose that God is dependent
on them for honor, or that they can con-
fer an Obligation "I) the Maker of the uni-
verse. For the rest, the house should be
built by a son of David, one who should
be as a son of God, under discipline as
w ell as under blessing, as the sons of God
in all times must be, for the two go togeth-
er in the Divine economv. The true tem-
ple of ( r\l. however, as Dav id probably

)ulle

v rq

t in]

°1

1

only dimly understood, was to be bui
David's greater Son, who should usij

ing stones, and should himself be the
corner-stone. In that Temple God w'

delight to dwell, and it would nev
overthrown.

If he commit iniquity I will chasten

The statement follows immediatelv 01

promise, " He shall be my son." T
who are near to God must expect cha:

ing, because it is more grievous for

Christian to sin than one who is n
Christian. A great preacher draws a 1

parison from the condition of a lawn,
lawn near the house must be kept in 1

condition. Weeds are promptly pulle
out of it and it has scarcely any
from the mower. The grass out
meadows knows no such repeated
tion. It is thought sufficient to
once or twice a year; but the grass
lawn must be continually cut an
and pruned. The nearer you are
the more frequent will be the trials.

In all the places wherein I have walked,

is well that no church can claim a
nopoly of God's presence. During
first French Revolution one of the in

sans-culottes said to a pious peas
" We will pull down all your spires

churches and take from you everyt
that recalls the superstition of the
and everything that speaks to you of

[

God." The peasant was very sorrow
"I hope you will spare our church,'
said; ' but you cannot remove everytl
that speaks to us of God. You cat

reach the stars."

/ took thee from the sheep-cote. D
knew perfectly well that he was indel

to God for everything he had. He wai
to show his gratitude by building a T
pie. People are not always so anxiou
prove their sense of obligation ; if t

were, the cause of foreign missions
other Christian enterprises would n

so crippled by poverty. A person a;

to a man to become security for hi

large amount, but not finding the
home explained the matter to hi
"Certainly," she answered, "my \m
w ill do it. If you will let him kfiqjl
and w hen he is needed to attenflR
the bond, he w ill come." After the ap I

cant was gone, one of the woman's trie 1

who had been present and had heard I

conversation, called her attention to 1

fact that if her husband were ever cal
upon to make good the amount for whj
he would make himself liable, it wo

I

leave the family destitute. The won

I

replied : "We owe everythingto that ml
When we were in poverty he came to]

and gave us the start we needed. If

lose all through becoming security fori

it will only leave us where he found u
/ will appoint a place for my people, ''til

appear to have made a very bad b

gain of life," said a w ealthy land-ownei
a tenant, who in his okl age, w as dyi

in poverty. "I do not agree with yot

said the old man. "I am content. I

.

not go into religion to make money, but

do God's work, and he appoints a pi.

for his people."
Shalt thou build me a house? Whatc,

a man do for God who owns the wo.|

and all that is in it? But the man w!
desires to show gratitude, need be in

|

difficulty for an opportunity. The li

Dr. William M. Taylor, of New Yoii

used to tell a characteristic story of f

grandfather. He was an old farmer
Scotland. One day he was taking a si

of corn to the mill to be ground. It w
thrown across the back of a horse,

going up the mountain path the hor

stumbled and the sack slipped off. Tl

old man tried in vain to replace it. f

one man could do it, especially so old

man as the farmer. There was nothing!

it but to wait lor help. It was an u

frequented road. The farmer waited JjU

He wished some one would come and
was willing to pay well for assistant

At last to his joy he saw a horse;

approaching, but when he came Q
enough to be recognized,yhe farmer
to his dismav that it was the Laird f

the Castle. He could not ask the help!

so great a man, but the Laird saw m
predicament and without being asked, dii

mounted and went to his help. Betvver

them the sack was put on the horse*

back. Mr. Tavlor stammered his thank

and admitted that he had expected to pt*

tor help. The Laird heard him througl

and said, "If when you see a man in 2

bad a fix as you were in just now, yoi

help him, that will be paying me."
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Massacres in Crete.

ABLE dispatches from
Constantinople of recent

date, announce that the

V:2 newly appointed Gover-
™* nor of Crete has issued

a proclamation, on be-

half of the Sultan of

Turkey, who is the ruler

ke island and its quarter of a million in-

Jtants. offering amnesty to ail the Cre-

who will lay down their arms and re-

to peaceful pursuits. It is also an-

\uxd that an excellent impression has

1
produced in the island by this offer,

Iby the promise that the reforms de-

|ded bv the Cretans will be immedi-

granted. It would not surprise the

Id if the next news we get from the

JiJ would be that the Cretans were

[hered, instead of pardoned, after lay-

fdown their arms. That conduct

lid be quite in accord with Turkish -

litions. and with the course

:s in Armenia and else-

But if the Turk is act-

Ihonestly for once, he is en-

l to public sympathy. The /

aign in Crete opened so S
illy for the Mohammedans,
mountaineers of Crete,

1 to despair by the cruelty,

sion, and exactions of the

sh rulers, rebelled. They
ted just the excuse for the

Iguration of a period of ra-

,
murder, and outrage which
sweet to the Turk, when

is Christians at his mercy,
(illustration on this page

rs how he proceeded. He
[not get at the mountain-
who had offered provoca-

They were safe in their

Jntain fastnesses, but there

plenty of Christians on
I plains who were easy to

|h. The Turks sent a war
around the coast which

|led the Cretan villages. Af-

, village had been bombard-
detachment of troops was

: from the ship to the ruins,

Mitrage and kill to their

's content. The correspond-

f the Illustrated London Nrxs,

(sent the picture from which
[illustration is taken, sketch-

: as he sat on the rocky sum-
of the little uninhabited

nd of St. Theodora. From
point he could count nine

rent villages on the coast

: were burning at the same time, and
the nearest, the wind carried to his

; the shrieks of the men, women, and
Jren. who. after nameless outrages,
(e being driven into the flames to per-

There was nothing surprising in such
|ene. That is the way the Turk acted
Vrmenia, and how he would treat

[istians evervwhere if his powers were
limited. The cause for surprise is

id in the proclamation offering amnes-
If the offer is not a cruel trap, as is

able, it may be due to a natural fear

Jhe part of the Sultan that he is dan-
Dusly near the limits of European for-

rance. Should he keep his promises he
y avert for the time the storm that threat-
|d to burst upon his head. He cannot,
ir'ever, by his late-timed clemency, es-
|e the righteous judgment of God. in

pse ears the cry of the victims sounds
the voice of the martyrs beneath the

|ir which the seer heard :

' long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not
and avenge our blood on them that dwell

: earth ! ;Reir. 6 : 10.;

justly Suspected.

physician was arrested and haled to a
pee station in New York a few days

1 on suspicion of being a thief. He had
led on another physician to whom he

not personally known and told him
it he wished to put him on his guard
unst a young man who was going

around to physicians' offices and while
waiting for consultation stealing any valu-

ables he could iay his hands upon. Hav-
ing given the warning he went away,
and as he walked down the street he saw
the sign of another physician on the oppo-
site side. He crossed over and left the
same warning there. The physician on
whom he called first was watching him
and was not satisfied of his honesty. He
doubted whether any man would be so
concerned for the welfare of others that he
would spend time in thus going from
house to house warning people that they
were liable to be robbed. It seemed to

him very probable that his late visitor

was planning just such a robbery himself.

He therefore went out and hunted up a
policeman, who at his request followed
the man and arrested him just as he was
entering the house of another physician to

give him a warning like that he had given

think out some way of saving him from it,

he offers a million dollars to the man who
will cure him. As may be imagined manv
are anxious to try. One man is confident
he could effect a cure by sending a current
of electricity of a hundred thousand volts
through his brain. The merchant would
willingly submit to that, or any other
mode of treatment, however painful it

might be,if it would restore his sight.but he
is unwilling to undergo torture or risk his
life without some good ground for hoping
that it would benefit him. He, therefore,
refuses to submit himself to experiment.
Recently a poor man, afflicted with the
same malady, went to the merchant and
offered himseif as a substitute. His offer
was accepted. Now, when some one
anxious to earn the million dollar fee, pro-
poses to try some experiment on the mer-
chant's eyes.he is told to try it first on the
poor man. It is a curious arrangement bv
which the cost of the treatment is divided,
one man bearing the expense and the other
the pain of the experiments. It is, how-
ever, mutually satisfactory, and both are
keenly desirous of success. Whenever
the poor man is cured the merchant stands
pledged to undergo the treatment that
cures him and to pay a million dollars re-

ward. It is a pity that people are not as
anxious to obtain spiritual sight. That
more precious boon Christ offers without

CHRISTIAN VILLAGES ON THE COAST OF CRETE BURNED BY TURKISH IRONCLADS.

at the other two houses. His arrest was
a surprise and it aroused his indignation.

He was easily able to prove his identity

and was promptly released, but he felt

very sore at a brother physician to whom
he had tried to render a service, mistaking
him for a thief. This is not by any
means the first time that a disinterested

man has been suspected of ignoble mo-
tives. The world is very sceptical about
any one being disinterested. It would not
be so if it saw every Christian obey
the apostolic precept

:

Let no man seek his own, but each his neighbor's
good [1 Cor. 10: 24 R. V.

A Million Dollar Fee.

The result of an offer of a million dollars

as a fee for the cure of defective eyesight

is described in the New York Suit. The
offer is genuine, and it is made by a

wealthly New York merchant who is able

and willing to pay a million dollars to any
physician or oculist who will restore to

him the power of vision which is almost
lost. Sometime ago he noticed that his

eyesight was beginning to fail, and it has
been growing rapidly worse until now he
can scarcely tell night from day. The
oculists whom he has consulted agree that

he is suffering from paralysis of the optic

r.erve. and believe that nothing can save
him from total blindness. He dreads that

fate, and, as an inducement to them to

money and without price, and to those
who doubt there are multitudes now who
can say like the blind man in the Gospel

:

Herein is a marvellous thing "that ye know not
from whence he is, and yet he hath opened mine
eyes. John 9 : 30.;

Photographs of Thought.

One of the most remarkable discoveries

of recent times was announced a few days

ago to the Paris Academy of Medicine, by
the discoverer. Dr. Baraduc. a well-known
electropathic physician. His discovery is

that thought can be photographed. He
showed the process by actual experiment.

A person was placed in a dark room and
told to place his hand on a photographic

plate. He was then directed to concentrate

his thought on some object and remain
quiet, thinking for some minutes of that

object and no other. The plate was then
developed.the man previously stating that

he had been thinking of his child. When
the plate was exhibited, there was upon
it the child's portrait. A hint of the

principle of the phenomenon was given by
another experiment. In this, a person

holds his hands over magneto-plates on
which highly sensitive copper needles are

fixed, like the needle of the mariner's

compass. A sheet of glass covers the

needles and prevents their being moved
by a breath. In a few moments the needle

covered by the left hand moves five de-

grees in one direction, and the needle cov-
ered by the right hand moves fifteen de-
grees in the opposite direction. If the room
be darkened and a photographic plate, in-
troduced between the hands and the
needles, the result shows that ravs of
light have proceeded from the hands.
Evidently thought is not so unsubstantial
a thing as we have been accustomed to be-
lieve. If, as it appears, it can emit light
and can be photographed, it must have a
distinct existence for which we are re-
sponsible, before it is embodied in word
and act. This fact helps us to understand
how sinful man must appear in the eves
of Him of whom it is said

:

The Lord knoweth the thoughts of man. Ps.04: 11.)

A Clue to Ownership.

An advertisement was printed last week
in a daily journal of New York stating
that, "if Robert wished to recover his
parrot," he could do so by calling at a
certain address and paying expenses. A
reporter, whose curiosity had been stirred
by the wording of the advertisement,
called at the address giv en and asked its

meaning. The advertiser admitted that
she did not know who "Robert" was.
She said that her husband had bought a
parrot which talked volubly. Certain
circumstances had come to his knowledge
afterward which led him to believe that
the persons who sold him the bird had not
acquired it honestly. Being honest people

themselves thev wished to find
the rightful owner, but did not
know how to discover him.
The parrot had furnished the
only promising clue. It was
continually calling for "Robert,"
and the inference was drawn
that it had been in some home
where Robert was often called.
The idea of publishing an adver-
tisement inviting Robert to come
for the bird was accordinglv
adopted. It would be well if

the world, reasoning on the same
lines, could always infer to
whom the Christian belongs.
Frequent parrot-like references
to his Lord would savor of cant
in a man. but his conversation,
even with people who know not
God, should be of such a char-
acter as to show to whom he
gives allegiance.
They took knowledge of them that

had been with Jesus Acts 4 : 13-)

The Czar on a Street Car.

An interesting story of t h e
young Emperor of Russia comes
from St. Petersburg. It appears
that there exists among the aris-

tocratic officers of the army a
rather strict idea of what an of-

cer may do in the way of ming-
ling with the common people,

and what he must not do. There
is no absolute code of regulations

on the subject, but the restric-

tions are as definite as laws. One
day a young officer found

himself in the dilemma of being obliged

either to be late on duty or take a street

car. either of which was an offence. He
took the street car, but sev eral officers saw
him alight, and they reported seeing him.

He was speedily taken to task for disgrac-

ing his uniform, and after a few days of

persecution he was urged to resign his

commission, as he could never wipe out the

disgrace. The young officer was poor, his

familv would be distressed by his losing

his position, and he would be practically

ruined bv vielding. He had a friend in the

War Department to whom he communi-
cated his situation, and by him the affair

was brought before the Czar. Nicholas

was verv indignant when he heard of it.

Calling an adjutant to accompany him, he

started out, walked a short distance and
boarded a street car on which he rode to

the barracks to which the persecuted

officer belonged. He alighted in full view
of a group of officers who reverently

saluted him. Since that time there has
been peace in the officers quarters of the

regiment, and the voung officer has had no
further trouble. As the Czar thought it

no humilation to use the common convey-

ance, it could be no humiliation for his

officer to do so. The Christian who per-

forms a menial service for his brother has

similar justification for his conduct. His

Master after doing lowly service said :

If I then vour Lord and Master have washed your
feei. ve also ought to wash one another's feet.

'John 13: 14..
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NEARLY 40,000 LAMBS GATHERED.
Our Sunday School Missionary Tells of his Seventeen Years' Work in the Field

Grand Showing of Spiritual Results.

O the thousands of readers

of this journal who have
felt a warm interest in

the spiritual work of

Rev. Geo. W. Sharp,
THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD Sunday School
Missionary in the South-

west, the following concise report from
Mr. Sharp will be read with keen appreci-

ation. In much of the work concerning
which he writes, our readers have an active

personal share. Many have contributed of

their means towards its successful prose-

cution for several years past. Mr. Sharp
writes as follows

:

"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD began its

benevolent work in the Sunday School
mission field June i, 1891. I herewith
furnish it a statement of the work up to the
first of June of this year. A fire in Kirks-

ville several years ago burned the build-

ing in which 1 had my office, and such of

my 'daily journals' as were in it were
destroyed. Fortunately, a little while be-

fore the fire 1 had published a very brief

summary of my work and these pub-
lications answer pretty fully the place of

the lost records, not in all the details, but

in the aggregate. I have all subsequent
records. The records usually furnished

an underestimate of the number of teach-

ers and scholars in the new schools, be-

cause many of them were organized on
week nights, and were much more numer-
ouslv attended on Sundays. The actual

attendance was more nearly shown by re-

ports from the schools about a month af-

ter their organization. But even these re-

ports, as 1 have learned by later visitation

and correspondence, fell far below
the full attendance of many pros-

perous schools, some of which have
doubled and trebled in a few months
after they were planted. Taking
all available facts into careful con-

sideration, the following estimate, I f'M
am confident, is rather under than
over the the whole attendance. I

entered the American Sunday School

Union Feb. 1, 1879. For the seven-

teen years and four months from
that time to June 1, the estimates

are as follows: Whole number of

schools organized, addressed, or

otherwise aided, 685, having 4,625
teachers, and 39,616 scholars —
44.241 teachers and scholars.

'"The reports of visits to schools

reorganized, and visits to schools

previously reported began in 1800,

and do not include that feature of

the work prior to that date. Since

then they have been as follows

:

Schools reorganized 15, having 67
teachers and 624 scholars. Visits

to schools previously reported 193,

having 1,284 teachers and 14,585
scholars.
"Sermons and addresses deliver-

ed during the whole period, 3,483

;

visits to families, 7,745 ; Bibles and
Testaments distributed, 3.032. This
includes the number distributed

from my office, but does not include

those distributed from other sources

where they were more convenient.

Missionary letters and cards written, 7,893;

miles traveled, 81,564, or more than three

times the circumference of the whole earth,

a great deal of the time by private con-

veyance—in buggy or wagon, on horse-

back or on foot, as circumstance required.

I have conducted or assisted about 75 pro-

tracted meetings, in which I have witness-

ed many hundreds of conversions and
additions to churches, and have attended

and aided about 70 other meetings in the

nature of Sunday School Institutes and
Conventions—township, county, district,

and State. 1 have also urged communities
to erect church houses, in some places

writing out subscription papers and deliv-

ering addresses to encourage the work of

building; and in many places where the
schools were organized in halls, store-

rooms and school-houses, they now have
comfortable houses of worship and flour-

ishing churches.
"But great as hase been the blessings of

God in connection with my labors in con-

versions, etc., It was to have been hoped

that far greater results would follow

through the labors of others in places

where schools have been planted, and I

rejoice to know that such has been the
case. I have especially sought to estab-

lish schools and preach the Gospel in ser-

mons and addresses in the plainest, sim-
plest manner possible, in the very poorest,

darkest, most neglected places in my field

—places where there was neither Sunday
School, church organization nor regular
preaching, and at some places where a ser-

mon had not been preached for two and
three years, and where I neither found,
nor expected to find, many of the comforts
of life ; often the very reverse. But of

this and the hardships and sufferings
through which I have passed, I forbear to

speak particularly. Sometimes
Deep waters crossed lilt 's pathway,
The hedge of thorns was sharp.

But hitherto the Lord hath led me. His
grace has been sufficient for me. I praise

him for his numberless mercies and bless-

ings. I heartily thank all who have aided

me in this great and growing field of

probably more than a million people.

My long experience has impressed me
deeply with the great work of the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union, the great need
there is for it, and its wonderful adapta-
tion to it. And 1 am deeplv sensible of

the lasting gratitude 1 owe THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD and its readers for the great

help of their contributions, prayers, and
kind words. 1 have not always found
time to answer all the letters of encourage-
ment received, as I wished to do.

George W. Sharp.
"Christian Herald" Missionary of Am. S. S. Union,

The following sums have been receiv ed

will be promptly acknowledged in these
colu mns.

The third annual report of the John Cre-
rar fund, a legacy of $50,000 left to the
American Sunday School Union for the
purpose of gathering the neglected children
of the rural districts into Sabbath Schools,
has been issued. During three years no
less than 155 new Sunday Schools have
been organized, with 590 teachers and
5,228 scholars, and a great amount of
work done in the way of organizing and
aiding.

The Seventy-second Annual report of
the American Sunday School Union, just
issued, contains some very interesting
statements in connection with the pioneer
work of its missionaries in the remote sec-

tions of certain Western States. Much of
the work is similar to that now being done
by our own missionary, Rev. Mr. Sharp,
in Missouri, in districts that has e not here-
tofore enjoyed any Sunday School or
church privileges. Some have their fieid

of effort among the ranchmen and workers
on the great cattle ranges of the west (as
described by Missionaries Lain and Kiser,

in these pages several weeks ago.) Our
illustration on this page, reproduced from
a photograph taken by one of the Mission-
aries, shows the class of men with whom
these faithful and energetic church and
Sunday School organizers have to labor.

From such people it is not at all unusual
for the missionary to receive a greeting

such as that described by Missionary J. W.
Armstrong of the State of Washington :

In one district I inquired of a man if they had a
Sunday School in the community, and he said, " No,
we don't need any : you git along ; our children are
spiled by sich hifulutin' fellers life you. 't hey think
they know more than pap or mam now ' " I visited
the community and found that the children were
accustomed to running along the streams on the
Lord's day, fishing ami hunting, and then this was
followed up during the week by dancing. I organ-
ized a school then and brought the children in.
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Fifty Years a Pastor.
Dr. A. S. Freeman Celebrates till Fifl (.

Anniversary of Bis Settlement as p,-,

terian Pastor at Haverstraw, N. V.

A NOTABLE anniversary in ch h'

circles at Haverstraw, N. Y., s .

celebrated recently. Fifty y[3
ago a young man who had just compl d
his studies at Union Theological Semii y

-

AN INDIAN TERRITORY RANCH WHERE A SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS BEEN FOUNDED
(Photografihtd by a Missionary of the A. S. S. Union.)

in support of the work of THE CHRISTIAN Or. as Rev. W. R. Winans of Oregon,
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Society has moreover made free gilts of literature to

T , , *>"7<l 'to nee.lv son lav Si I I- and individuals amounting
' to Jg.053.14. The organization of churches baa

All contributions for this worthy cause followed in 117 cases.

DR. AMASA S. FREEMAN.

and New York Univeisity, arrived in

town, and on the invitation of the Cen
Presbyterian Church commenced his lat

as its pastor. He has been there e

since, preaching, teaching, encourag
the struggling, comforting the mour
and seeking earnestly to win souls

Christ. During that long period his

church, the Christian community and
town itself have witnessed his t

tiring efforts and they joined <

dial ly in congratulating the vetei

pastor, who in his seventy-sect

year refuses to consider himself
old man.
The anniversary exercises co

menced on June 28 with a mocA
service in the Opera House. Ap
been foreseen by the church office

the Central Church would not

large enough to hold all who wot
want to hear Dr. Freeman pre<

his jubilee sermon. The large bui

ing was crowded to its utmost ca

city. It had been elaborately dec

ated for the occasion, and on I

platform, surrounded by his frieni

sat the venerable pastor, still

wart and vigorous, alert of eye
clear of voice, and mentally aol
in his youth. The choir appn
ately sang the Te Deum, and
prayer had been offered by a brot

minister, Dr. Freeman preached
'

the text: " A jubilee shall fl
fiftieth year be unto you" ( Le\ itic

5: 11). He recalled the memo
of the day when as a young mailt

twenty-two he came among t

people and mentioned with lovi

recollection the names of some
had welcomed him then, but
since joined the greater church al

Some of his hearers who sat 1

house with their grown chi

around them, he said, were i

infant class when he began his mini
Such changes had time wrought. Dm
his labors in Haverstraw Dr. Freei

said he had preached about six thousai

sermons, had received over nine hundr

persons into church communion, h
united in marriage over live hundr

couples and had officiated at nearly twel

hundred funerals. The heartiness wi

which the congregation crowded aroui

him at the conclusion of his sermon

grasp his hand was a plain testimony

the efficiency of all this work.
On the following day the Presbyte

of Hudson Countv claimed its share

the congratulatory movement, and in tl

evening the Christian Endeavor Sot

etv and the Sundav School held a joi

meeting to express their indebtedness

the pastor. The third day was the civ

telebration. Haverstraw put on gala a

cite, (lags waved from the public buildin

and a meeting was held in the Ope
House at which clergvmen of other d

nominations and public officials testify

to the value of the services which V

Freeman has rendered to the communi
during the past half century.
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low Grandma was Won.
HE first hint of the coming
Fourth of July was in

the air that summer
night, when Grand-
mother Murray told us
how she spent it when
she was young. Some
bovs in the street were

jf/k off torpedoes, and they sputtered
[exploded with the silly vehemence
acteristic of such small affairs. Next
, a little fellow had a pack of fire-

cers, which, stirred to emulation by
owners of the torpedoes, he lit and
off one by one.

am thankful," said Mildred, "that
an have a comparatively quiet Fourth
ese days. We cannot easily go out of

1, but we do not have our ears deaf-

as we used to, by the incessant noise
e people who keep Independence Day.
year it was almost like Sunday, it

so quiet. A change for the better, 1

1

Veil," said Grandmother Murray,
ping her knitting and sitting up very
ght in her chair, "I for my part like

ood old way better than the modern
We used to enjoy the Fourth when

s a girl. It was anticipated as eagerly
hristmas, and we had a good time

—

>est time of the summer then. Shall
youabout it, or will it tire you ?

"

k> tell about it, grandmother," said

, and the girls, Mildred, Lucy, and
m, drew their chairs closer. I brought
near the dear old lady, and she began
low, clear voice, the color coming and

in her delicate old face, and her
kled hands moving slowly as she
led her needles. She was a picture to

with her beautiful profile, her snowy
and the white kerchief folded over
black satin gown. There are few
nlier women than our Grandmother
ay, for all the four-score years.

We lived opposite the Methodist
rch in our young days," she began,
1 when we children woke up Fourth
ily morning, it was always decorated
flags : they floated from all churches

, but the Methodist Church not only
a big banner flung to the breeze from
roof, but its columns and pillars were
lthed with red, white and blue fes-

s, mingled with evergreen garlands,
as most elegant to see. Early in the
ling the church bells rang, gaily and
ly, and the cannon boomed for glad-

, and the city was full of rejoicing,

the soldiers were astir, ready for the
:h to the Town Hall, and the Sunday
>ol children, too. The girls all in white
with blue and red sashes : the boys

iff. white trousers with blue jackets
gilt buttons—every boy with a red,

e and blue rosette.' We all fell into
and marched through the streets, and
assembled on the Common, where
great man, a judge, or the Governor,

stately clergyman, read the Declara-
of Independence, and when that was
somebody prayed, and then some
body made a speech, and we sang
patriotic ode like. 'Our Fathers'

, to Thee,' or 'Hail Columbia,' or the
r Spangled Banner.' After the religious
patriotic exercises were over, we had

•fishments, and such loads of cake as
Appeared then, such mounds of sand-
ifcaes, and such barrels of lemonade ! It

I on a Fourth of Julv I first met vour
pidfather, girls."

I It was?" cried Lucv. "No wonder
y< love the day !

"

Yes. indeed, and the whole thing was
Vy funny. 1 had on a mull gown, ruffled
ai trimmed with fluffy lace, not as simple
a uvn as I ought to have had, but moth-
er rt-as indulgent, and let me have my
w.". As we marched along we had to

: :

r

pass a dark stream of water called the
Race. It turned the machinery of some
paper and cotton mills, and it never looked
happy and light-hearted like a river, but
always solemn and mournful, as if it had
to work hard, and had no time to be
merry. We were just passing a bend in

the Race, when there came a gust of wind
and it blew my pretty blue parasol clear

out of my hand, and into the very middle
of the stream. I felt dreadfully, for 1 was
proud of my parasol, and I was afraid

mother would think I had been careless,

but 1 shut my lips tight, and winked back
my tears, and just marched on.

'There's no getting that parasol back,
little girl,' cried a big boy. ' It's going
out to the ocean straight.'
" 'No.' said another, "its going into the

teeth of the big wheels, and you'll never
see it again.'

"It cannot be helped," I said. "I'm
sorry, but I'm not going to spoil the Fourth
of July with crying over a parasol."
"That was only accident Number One.

By the time we reached the Common, my
pretty gown looked draggled and dirty,

and a bit of my ruffle had come loose and
been stepped on. I felt much distressed,

but 1 fortunatelv thought of a text 1 had
lately learned about your adorning not be-
ing of pearls and broidered raiment, and
that kept me up ! The last straw was
reached when Rulif Maconber spilled a
glass of lemonade in my lap through his

clumsiness. He was the most awkward
lad. I was frantic in my mind then, for 1

was a spectacle to gaze at, but I was so
sorry for him, that 1 controlled myself. I

was a sight to behold ! Not fit to march
home with all the nice-looking children
whom nothing ever happened to. What
would my dear tidy mother say to me? I

was much disturbed when, 'Jump into

the carriage Miss Betty,' said a pleasant
voice, 'and I'll drive you home.'

"It was young Chris Murray, on his first

vacation from college, and he told me after-

ward that he fell in love with me that
Fourth, all draggled and soiled and forlorn

as I was. Any girl who could keep her
temper as I did, he felt was a girl to tie to.

And." added grandmother, musingly, "we
were very happv together for fifty vears,

Chris and I."

We who listened, were silent then. We
knew what a beautiful love-match it had
been, and how sweet, and strong, and true

had been the bond uniting those married
friends: what a source of blessing that
home had been, and how much good they
had done to their generation. In the whole
world there is no more perfect type of

heaven than a Christian household, where
husband and wife are united in love

and fidelitv, and both are serving the
Master.
"Yes," said Grandmother Murray, going

on, as if she had not paused, "we had fif-

ty years of joy and sorrow, shared, here

:

we shall have all eternity and no sorrow,

there !" A look of rapt illumination glow-
ed in her countenance."

"Girls," she added, "I've often been
grateful to my dear mother for teaching
me not to make a fuss, to keep from show-
ing impatience: to hold my tongue and my
face in check, even when I was a child.

Much of my life's happiness has come from
that habit of outward serenity."

"And," she went on again, "I believe in

patriotism, I believe in big guns, and fly-

ing flags, and drums, and bugles, and pro-

cessions, and fireworks on the Fourth. 1

believe in loving my country and standing

up for her, and never being ashamed of

her, dear land of the free, and home of the

brave. I_believe in celebrating the Fourth
of July ! 5 Even with thunder of cannon,
and blazing of rockets, and beating of

drums."
"So do we all of us. dear grandmother,"

said Mildred, soothingly.

Then Lucy went to the piano and struck
up America," and we sang.

My Country 'tis of Thee.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The Bible in Armenia-
One notable result of the Armenian per-

secution has been to greatly increase the

love and reverence of the Armenian people
for the Bible. Rev. M. Bowen, a mission-
ary, writes: Prof. Rendell Harris, of Cam-
bridge University, has recently gone into

the Oorfa region with his wife, in the
hope of being able to help in the relief

work. He writes me from Aintab, that
there is a great demand for Bibles in ex-
cess of the supply: the fact is we are in the
midst of an increased and increasing in-

terest in religion: the meetings are throng-
ed, and the tide is rising. Now is the time
to -distribute Scriptures freely. In many
other places also, the disposition to read
the Bible is stronger than has ever heen
known. If one poor person receives a

copy, it finds its way to the hands of

others too poor to buy for themselves, by
whom it is borrowed
and

NEW HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT BITLDINGS AT BUDAPEST.

read with great eagerness and reverence.

In many places where Bibles have been

carefully stored away in closets, they are

now taken down and eagerly searched for

the consolations which these poor people

so deeply crave. At one place, a Bible left

some two years ago in a Turkish prison

is reported to be now doing a good work
among the prisoners confined there. One
colporteur describes it as one of the pleas-

antest experiences of his whole life to be

permitted to visit the devastated villages,

carrying to the impoverished people cloth-

ing and food, but above all things else, ear-

ning to them the Bible, which the people

eagerly welcome with tears of gratitude.

The book must be distributed far and wide,

whether money can be paid for it or not.

Bibles Burned in Peru.

It will be remembered by many readers

of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD that a report

was published several months ago to the

effect that the Mayor of San Miguel, Peru,

had seized and caused to be burned in the

public square all the Bibles contained in

the local agencv of the American Bible So-

cietv. Particulars of the event have late-

lv appeared in a newspaper of Callao.

These show that the shameless proceeding

was instigated by the parish priest in vio-

lation of the rights of property and with-

out lawful authoritv. He wrote to the

Alcalde (Mayor) requesting that the Bibles

be seized and burned. They were seized

and delivered to the priest who gave there-

for this receipt

:

I have received of the alcade, Hon. Jose Quiros,

on account of the charges I have made, the follow-

ing books which are all Protestant : 23 Bibles of dif-

ferent sizes, 26 Testaments, 37 Gospels. 8 Psalms,

and 9 Gospel Hvmns, all to be burned in the square

of this citv: and in testimony of the same, I give

these presents. Juan B. Qciroy.

The burning took place in the presence

of a large crowd. Such an act speaks

more eloquently than words of the dense

religious ignorance, fanaticism and intoler-

ance that still prevail in Peru. Christians

everywhere should pray for its enlighten-

ment.
In striking contrast with this are the

facts recorded in a letter from Rev. I. M.
Channon. from Kusaie. Gilbert Islands.

There the Bible has been translated into a

heathen tongue and given to the people,

so lately savages, and they are now dili-

gently studying it.

Hungary's Gala Year.
The Climax of the Millennial Festival—The

New Parliament Buildings.

URINGthe past month the
b r i 1 1 i ant festivities at

Budapest, in connection
with the Hungarian Mil-

lennial Exhibition, reach-

ed their height, the cli-

max being the fetes and
demonstrations in cele-

bration of the anniversary- of the corona-
tion of Francis Joseph I. On that occasion,

the splendid new houses of Parliament
were the centre of universal interest. The
Parliament Buildings (shown in the illus-

tration on this page), are situated close to
the river Danube, and facing the old Royal
Castle at Buda. It is said that no existing
Houses of Parliament can compare in ar-

chitectural beauty or interior decorations
with these buildings, which far surpass
those at Westminster. The Hungarians
have such an intense love of liberty that
they have erected this grand edifice at a
cost of almost sixteen million florins. No
one homogeneous style has been adhered
- . to ; in the lofty cupola a

— resemblance to the
—. Byzantine is

^^v. observable, but

i
Italian Gothic
prevails. This
mixture of
styles,of course,

it shares with
most modern
in n u m e n tal

buildings. The
inside of the
edifice is of f b-

ulous magnifi-

cence, glitterii g
with grani'e,

marble, ana
gold. The grand
stair case and
the exten s i v e
lobbies are dec-

o rated with
Though ten yearsgreat magnificence

have elapsed since the building was be-

gun, the interior is not yet wholly finished.

Some eighty over life-sized figures of Hun-
garian kings and heroes serve to adorn

the House of Commons, and many statues

of magnates, the lobbies and halls.

About one hundred Congresses are to be

held at Budapest during the present sum-
mer, representing the various literary,

scientific, artistic, and other institutions

and societies. On Julv 5.3 superb monu-
ment to Arpad, the founder of the Hun-
garian state and its first monarch, was
unveiled in the great Plain of Pustaszer.

where he and the representatives of the

people made their first Constitutional

agreement. Six other great historical

monuments are to be unveiled at differ-

ent places between July 19 and Oct. 18.

On Aug. 23. the new Parliament building

will be formally opened. One highly im-

portant international event will be the

opening of public traffic on the new canal

at the Iron Gate in the DanuDe near Or-
sova, on Sept. 27.

The canal as now carried out by Hun-
gary alone, will cost five million florins,

while the cost of the whole undertaking

will amount to eighteen million florins.

Although the blasting was begun in 1890,

vet the work will not be finished for an-

other vear or more. The loss of life con-

nected" with it has been great, some two
hundred men having been drowned or

killed while blasting. The canal is two
kilometres long and seventy-three metres

broad, whereas the the Suez Canal is only

twenty-seven metres, and the Baltic Canal
thirty-two metres broad.

A Soldier's Bible.

A Virginia paper relates that W. H.

Rains of Treakies, Lancaster County, has

in his possession a soiled and tattered Bi-

ble which he picked up on the battlefield

of the second Chancellorsville, shortlv aft-

er the battle. Its leaves bear this inscrip-

tion : "O, mav 1 its pages study and take

heed, God being mv helper. Wm.Owen.
Co. K. N. Y. Volunteers." Over thirty

have passed since the Bible was dropped

on the field of strife. Now that it has been

so strangelv recovered, it will doubtless be

cherished as a sacred memento of those

anguished davs when mothers were pray-

ing for their absent sons, many of whom
they should never see again on earth.
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What Keeps Us Back.

WE all need a more intense Christian

life, quicker heart-throb of affec-

tion, and stouter grip of duty. I

am yet to find the man who has come up
to the standard of Christian character

which he has marked out for himself. We
can, sometimes, in looking back upon our

life, find that there were times when we
were progressing quite rapidly in Christian

experience; but when we look over the

whole field of our progress, we are amazed
that we have made so little advancement,

that we have gone ten miles where we
ought to have gone twenty, that there are

so many heightsabove that we might have

attained with only a little more courage

and persistence. If we are in a public con-

veyance, and we do not get on as fast

as we want to : if the speed of our

travel does not correspond with the time-

table, we look out of the window, and
wonder what is the matter, and ask ques-

tions as to why all this tardiness, and are

impatient until we have found out.

How strange it is that in this journey

heavenward, in which so much more is in-

volved,we should be so well satisfied with

slowness of progress, or with no progress

at all. I think we are all asking ourselves

the questions : What detains us? What
discomfits us? What upsets us? Why
am I here on this low level of Christian

experience when I might have gone farth-

er on in acquaintance with God, and farth-

er up in the attainment of a heroic Chris-

tian character?

One reason is the depressed religious

and moral atmosphere all about us. It is

a simple fact that we have very few speci-

mens of eminent Christian character in our

day. We are apt to be contented with be-

ing just what our fellows are. If they
have gained fifteen degrees of spiritual

life, we want just fifteen degrees and no

more. We look at some man moderatelv

consistent in the Church of God, and we
say. "

If I could only have his faith, I

would be satisfied; if I could Only have his

:onsecration to God, that would do." And
we struggle on a little until we come to

that plane, and stop and seat ourselves in

some praver-meeting, and look around and

find ourselves about as good as the ordin-

ary one. We need to recognize the fact

that there is all around about us in this

dav a depressed religious atmosphere.

There are few persons in the Church of

God at this day, if there ever have been,

whom we can afford to copy. I remember
very wHI, when at school, I made the

same mistake all the way down on every

line, to the bottom of the page. And de-

pend upon it, when we attempt to copy

any man's Christian character, we copy
all the slips, all the faults, all the defects.

There is only one great example, and that

is the example of Jesus Christ, so perfect

that it is beyond all criticism, and the

nearer we come to that the nearer we come
to a thorough consecration to God.

I will say that if there were in your em-
ploy in the store a boy so unfaithful to

your interests as we have been to our

Master, you would not have patience with

him for a single week. After the first day
you would have discharged him. You
would have said to such an one :

" You
have no regard for my interests. 1 am
certain that you never can faithfully serve

me with your ideas of what is right in a

store." Yet God has sent us out in the

world. He has offered us the largest

wages; he has told us our chief business is

to serve him ; and yet at what a poor rate

we have gone on in his service. 1 think

the very first thing to do is to explore our

own spiritual beggary. I think the Church
of Christ will never march to a higher

standard of Christian character until it

finds out its own leanness in its present

condition. Oh ! for more faith and conse-

cration, Instead of being satisfied when
we have come up beside those who are

just ordinary Christians in the Church,
we must surpass them in our spirit of zeal,

and in our faithfulness of service.

Challenged.

A DOCTOR challenged the proprietor

of a soap factory to mortal combat
on account of slanderous utterances.

Here is the body of the letter, poor spell-

ing and all

:

"Sir I understand from Good Authority that you
have been defameing my character I grant you the

privilege of choosing between Long and Short

Soards or pistols and the time and place. You will

meet me with your Second. Waiting a reply I re-

main &c."

It is a mystery to us how the taking of

another's life can cure defamation. If the

proprietor of the soap factory was guilty

of slander, he ought, to say the least, to

have been dropped into his own vats,—the
most appropriate punishment for falsehood

being a plunge in lye. But not knowing
either of the parties, nor the charges made,

we are disposed to think that the deroga-

tory statements were true, for duelling is

murder, and if a man wishes to commit
murder, we are ready to think him guilty

of any other possible crime. Life is short

enough at the longest, and we had better

not do anything in its abbreviation. The
world is large enough for us and our ene-

mies. If the two parties just now spoken

of cannot stand it anywhere near each

other, we propose that the doctor set up
medical practice on Montauk Point, and
the proprietor start a soap factory in the

south of Florida. That would be safest

for them, being beyond the reach of each

other's short swords, and it would be an
improvement to all the intermediate neigh-

borhoods.

For Sale.

WE read some time ago that the Mam-
moth Cave of Kentucky was for

sale. It is a great place of cav-

erns and labyrinths, visited only by torch-

es, its roofs illumined by rockets, sunlight

finding no entrance there.

Offered for sale? It is a most enchant-

ing place to visit, but it is the last proper-

ty on earth we want to purchase. Who
would want to buy the darkness. Rather

should we prefer a half acre of sunlit land

than ten miles of gloomy substratum. Yet

ever and anon there are mammoth caves

in the market. Gloomv books, gloomy
theories, gloomy dispositions. Sometimes,

while we read or listen or associate, we
feel a chill creeping up our back, and a

itl i low falling upon our eves, and we are

overborne with depression, till some bright

face or paragraph breaks upon us from an

open door or portfolio. We would not

give ten cents for all the caverns ever cre-

ated. Give us a mountain-top of bracing

air and wide prospect, and you may have
the Mammoth Cave and all the other

dampness.

Take the Wagon.

WE read that a merchant prince, the

other day, not finding his car-

riage, got in his dry-goods wag-
on and rode to his place of business. The
reason we do not get on better with our
secular and religious work is that we start

too late, and are apt to wait for the car-

riage. The worms are all caught before

our birds get there. A day that does not

begin before eight o'clock is apt not to begin

at all. The vast majority of men are just

too late in matters of business as well as

in matters of the soul. We are all w aiting

for the carriage. We want to go in style,

and be highly appreciated as we go along,

and so fail of reaching the terminus in

time. It is the men who are willing to

walk, or take the first wagon that conies,

who get set down at the point of honor
and success. We have tens of thousands
of Christians who would like to do good,

but who want the work highly elegant and
respectable. They let their entire day of

opportunity go by while they are waiting

for the carriage.

The Milwaukee Convention.

ON the opposite page is a picture, for

which we are indebted to the Mil-

waukee Sentinel, of the magnificent

Exposition building in which the Baptist

Young People's Union will this week hold

its sixth International Convention. When
at last year's Convention at Baltimore,

Md., it was voted to hold the 1896 Con-
vention at Milw aukee, Wis., the gratifica-

tion manifested by the delegates from that

city plainly showed how warm would be

the welcome the Union would receive.

Preparations were commenced at an early

date, and when the delegates begin to pour

into the citv to-dav from the Departments

of the Gold, the Red, the Blue, and the

Green,they will finds their hosts thorough-

ly organized to give them a truly Western
greeting. All the Baptist Churches and
missions in the city will have open doors

to-night, and in each there will be songs

of praise and many prayers for the bless-

ing of God on the mighty gathering.

Thursday is the first day of the Conven-
tion proper. The meetings begin at 6:30

A. M. with four prayer meetings, which
will be held in four Baptist churches in

different quarters of the city. At ten

o'clock the great meeting in the Exposition

Building will be called to order under the

presidency of Mr. John H. Chapman, the

President of the Union. Dr. Wilkins will

read his report of progress which, it is

understood, is of a most encouraging char-

acter. There will be an afternoon session,

followed by four Workers' Conferences in

adjacent churches at which various special

departments of work will be considered.

These are: The Prayer Meeting; Tracts

and Publications; Temperance and Evan-

gelism, and the State and Provincial

Unions. These Workers' Conferences

were found especially helpful last year

and they will attract still larger numbers

at this Convention. The evening session

in the Exposition Building will deal with

the same lines of work, each of which has

a speaker of practical experience to speak

upon it. Similar meetings will be held on

Friday, varied bv the State and Provincial

Rallies when the delegations will march

from the Exposition Building to the build-

ings assigned respectively to them, and

will there hold informal reception meet-

ings. Saturday morning will be given to

the rallies of the four great Departments.

The afternoon session is the property of

the Juniors and will be a pleasant sur-

prise to those delegates who do not know
the progress that has been made in this

dep artment. Three sessions on Sund iv,

closing with the great Consecration Meet-

ing, will bring this Convention to a con-

Llusion. That it will be a time of enthu-

siasm, stimulus and abiding helpfulness

there can be no doubt.

BRIEF NOTES.
Subscribers Responding to our Offer $eni

a Lily of the Field gathered in Palestine tl 8otD

mer, to any one who supplies us with tw y.gv
.

names and addresses, will please remeir r

the names must lie those of Protestant chun ntfn

bers or Sunday School workers.

Rev. Horace N. Bonar, Son of the L»cr
Horatius Bonar, has been elected to the Fret jUrru

of Salton, in the Presln lery ot Haddington, b
jlan ,j

i» te Highest Price on Record for Lai Was
reached at the recent sale ot a plot ot land I J**
don, near the Hank of England, which wa>

| ( j
.

the rate of twel\ e and a hall million dollars i

The Reformed Dutch Church has Un« tak-
en a mission among the Bohemians in NefH
The Rev. Mr. Mulnar, a Bohemian, recent gi^|
of McCormick Seminary, has been cumm;,|M
to conduct it.

Evangelist James R. Pratt has secuiB
old buildings of Downer College, Fox LaklH
lor use during the summer months for Bib! 93
The students are largely members of the IH
Men's Christian Association, of whtch Mr. PiH
State Secretary.

The Ocean Grove Season was (I
on June 28. Rev. R.J. Daniels had charg!^
Holiness meeting, and Rev. C. H. Vatman H
Young People's meeting. The latter prea<H
the Auditorium. The surf meeting at six fl
traded five thousand persons to the shore. 1

Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost and Dr. A.T. fM
are to preach in New York during the sumrr|
Pentecost preaches tor Dr. John Hall, wl
ing the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
don, and Dr. Pierson will preach in Dr. 1

Crosby's old church for his friend, Dr. Davit

Evangelist Cordner has been Cond
meetings at Perry, la., with remarkable succ
became necessarv to remove the meetings to;
ing holding two thousand persons and this h
c|uently been inconveniently crowded. Duri
first week of the services two hundred

jmade profession of faith.

The Enormous Wealth of the Late
Hirseh, the famous Jewish philanthropist
is stated by an English journal, ultimately
his granddaughter, the child of his deceas-

She is being educated in Belgium as a 1
Catholic. It is fortunate for Baron Hirsch's
olent enterprises that he endowed them wit!

for their permanent support during his life.

Bishop Abram Grant, who Presided
recent New York State Conference of the f
Methodist Episcopal Church, was born ins
and was sold in 1864 for six thousand dol

Confederate money. He was then about s
years of age. His* former owner became e«_
poor and was relieved some four months a-

the Bishop's pocket.

At the dose of the Washington Ch
Endeavor Convention, Dr. F. E. Clark will set

Europe, and be absent from this country
Dr. Clark will spend a large part of the ycT
Continent in the interest of Christian"
work, as Societies are increasing rapidly
in utal countries. He will also visit hulia'a
tralfa or South Africa, and possibly Japan and

The First National Convention of M
Christian Endeavor Societies was held rec

-

Zacatecas. Delegates came from various
the country, from Yucatan, and from Yera
from Sonora. The usual features of a C. E.

lion were as successful in Mexico as in the
States. Some Endeavorers rode five days on
back in order to be present, and two walk
Guadalajara, 150 miles distant.

The Independent Publishes an Im
temperance tact :

" In the excavation of the
at Delphi, by the French, an important ins

has been found which contains some pres"
on the diet of the athletes. Among other
tions there is one which forbids them the useo
wine. New wine, of course, is not unintoxk
wine it is wine that has become thoroughly
holic but has not been mellowed by age."

The Washington Correspondent of

Christian Intelligencer reports that saloon-keep*
that citv are bitter and pronounced opponents <

hicvcle. Their customers have taken to riding

the City and Into the country, breathing pure at

stead of loafing in the saloons, smoking or pis

billiards or cards. The correspondent states hV
personally knows of more than one wife wr
thanking God for her husband's deliverance
intemperance through the bicycle.

Rev. and Mrs. Nikambe, the Hindu CI"

Han workers from Bombay, whose portraits apf
e'l last week in this journal, have a deeply inte

ing story to tell ot lite and work among their fel

countrymen, and of the conditions of lite in In

where" Mis. Nikamhe has been very succei

among the child wives and widows. Anychl
desiring to hear their lecture, which is intensely

teresting and instructive, may communicate '

them hv addi essing them in the care ot The Ch
tian H*H k alp, Bible House, New York.

The New Committee Chosen at the Bos

S. S. Convention to prepare the International I

sons for the next term ol vears consists ot : Wai
Randolph, D.D., Baptist;' Mr. B. F. Jacobs, Bap
A. F. SchaufhYr, D.D., Presbyterian: A. F. Dunn
D.D., Congregational; I". B.'Kephart, D.D., Un
B. elhren; Nh. Mm R. Pepper, Methodist ; P
(ohu R. Sampev, D.D.. Baptist; Mosheim Rhu<

"D.D.. Lutheran'. Mm Kilts, P.P., Methodist: J

Statu-. D.D., Reformed; Prof. J. I. D. Hinds, Pn.

Presbyterian; B. B. T\ let , D. I).. Christian: H.

Warren. D.D.. Methodist; Prof. \V. W. Moure, D.

Pieshvlei ian; and Principal E. I. Rrxford, E
Protestant Episi opal.

Pundita Ramahai, who was Severely Cr
ici/ed in this country sonic years ago for not

ing her school near Bombay distinctly Ch
has made a statement which places Iter

among her people beyond mistake. IVelv

Ki lows in tin school recently made public

sion of Christianity. A disturbance follo>.

which the young men ot the school develop'
uiis tendencies, pundjla Ramahai bravely

die hall full ot enraged students and having dec!

ed that she had kept her promise not to use unjl

influence in favor of Christianity, staled her f»

. onviction that Hinduism was the . ausr ot the «

gradation of the community and that ChrlsUM
wan its only hope. Her courageous words calflM

the storm and peace was restored.

N
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
I response to numerous inquiries concern-

it our Premium Library, we will say that we
c supplv. for the time being, a limited de-

nid. The books contained in the Library are

a ollows

:

1' Around the Tea-Table T. DeWitt Talmage.
idook of Golden Deeds Charlotte M. Yonge.

headings and Recitations Fernie.

joiden Treasurv Bogatzk v.

The Children's Portion Shoppell.

-low to Get On in the World Calhoun.
Capital Stories by Am. Authors Hawthorne.
\merican Citizens' Handbook Mann.
\ Budget of Christmas Tales. .Charles Dickens,

"•arlor Amusements and Etiquette Sandison.

he price, including case, delivered all

rges prepaid, is S2.

. T., Hildreth, Xebr. What is meant in Heb. 6:

18, bv the "two immutable things" in which it

jwas impossible for God to lie?

he "two immutable things" are his word
ounsel. and his oath, (see v. 17.) This
done after the manner of confirming cov-

nts in which the oath is superadded to the

d, and the Almighty was thus pleased to

onstrate to "the heirs of promise" beyond
question, the strength, endurance, and
idfastnessof the divine promise.

At the Atlanta Exposition, there were many
nude figures in the most public places ; they
iwere beautiful specimens, yet so true to nature
that no modest person could look upoii them

-• without blushing. Do you not think such exhi-

bitions cause evil thoughts in the minds of many
eople ?

he average public taste is not educated up
he appreciation of such works of art. and
>• are consequently liable to be misunder-
>d, and therefore to be more likely to do

|,d than good. While they may be entirely
^ able for an exhibition ' open to artists

, we do not believe they are helpful to

ile minds, but rather the reverse, and
efore undesirable in a popular exhibition.

Y., Edentown, O. Why is the Bible called the

Bible?

is a term that has been Anglicized from
Latin. Biblia, and the Greek, Libelli, mean-
simply "little books." and since the fifth

tury has been applied to the Sacred Scrip-

s, the phrase generally used being " Holy
le." The Jews denominated the Sacred
iks as the Writings. In early Anglo-Saxon
ature. the term Bibliothece (the same as in

Ji«val Latin).was employed in referring to

Scriptures, as " the great treasure-house
>ooks." This gradually became crystallized

the briefer term Bible (The Book), now
Tally used throughout the Christian world.

R. F., Pittsburg, Pa. I am one of your "Pat-
ms" of the Bowerv Mission, and am deeply in-

rested in the result of the work there. Lately
have not seen much mention ol the Mission in

The Christian Herald. Would you kindly in-

in me how it is progressing? My contribution
was sent in two weeks ago.

e take pleasure in publishing below, for

information of our correspondent and all

rs interested, this synopsis of the work of

Bowery Mission during the year ending
"
1, 1896

:

RECAPITULATION :

pel Meetings Held 469
n Professed Conversion 3,674
II and liovs Sheltered in Lodg-
g House ". 40,768
lis Served in Restaurant 588,321
ients Treated in Free Dispen-
iry opened Aug. 20, 1895 1,669
gical Cases 736
ruber of Men and Boys for
horn Employment was secured 913

.A. E. Pitcher, Long Island City, N. Y. 1. Are
1

Mrs. Palmer's class-meetings that were former-
ly ly held at No. 316 East Fifteenth street, New
t York City, continued yet and at what place? I

p have been to the old'place at Fifteenth street

1 but was told that her meetings, since her death,
Y ir re stopped at this house. 2. Where can I ob-

"<ln Mrs. Palmer's book, entitled: Tlte Way to

Holiness, and the cost?

j. They are now held at 253 East Eighteenth
eet, the residence of Dr. Miles W. Palmer.
You can procure it of Geo. Hughes & Co.,
tible House, New York; price, fifty cents.

Xemsen, Providence. R. I. What is the legend
|' of the Wandering Jew ?

This has already been explained several
tmths ago in THE MAIL-BAG, but for the
tefit of others, the story may be briefly re-
tted : One of the fantastic legends of the
indering Jew is that a man spat upon the
viour as he passed to Calvary bearing his
ss. and the Master mournfully turned to-
ird him and spoke these memorable words :

arry thou till I come." Another is that a
oemaker named Ahasuerus, whose shop
ts on the road leading from the Judgment
11 to Golgotha, saw the sorrowful procession
ming with Jesus bending under the burden

.
the Cross. The Saviour was about to place
i Cross against the building and rest on the
•ps, but Ahasuerus drove him away with
rses. The legend adds: "As Jesus turned
press on. he turned to the shoemaker and
Imly said, 'I soon shall cease my journey and
. this burden aside forever, but thou'shalt
inder over the earth until I come again.'

"

The astonished man shut his shop that day,
and began the endless journey which should
last until the judgment." Another legend,
preserved by the Armenian Church, gives the
wanderer's name as Cartaphilus, one of Pil-

ate's door-keepers, who struck Jesus and
commanded him to "Go faster."

S. C. T., New Lexington, O. When was the Bible
first translated into the Chinese language, and
by what denomination of Christians ?

The first translation was that prepared by
Robert Morrison, a missionary of the London
Missionary Society, under whose supervision
the entire New Testament was published in

1814, the Old Testament in 1818. and a diction-
ary in 1823.

R.AItman, Milwaukee, Wis. Some of the statements in

Rev. Sir. Greene's book,"The Rule of the Turk,"
are so startling as to seem incredible. Is he a
reliable writer, and possessed of good facilities

for information ?

Rev. Dr. Greene, himself a missionary, and
the son of a missionary to Armenia, has not
made a single statement in his book that is not
absolutely true. Mr. Gladstone and nearly 100
eminent men here and abroad fully endorse it.

Much of it is set down as the result of person-
al observation, and the rest is drawn from un-
assailable sources. As a whole, we consider it

the best and most accurate presentation of the
Armenian question, the atrocities and persecu-
tions of that miserable people that has yet ap-
peared. It has incensed the Turkish govern-
ment because of its fearless truth-telling. THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD some-
time ago, wishing
to lay so

without hands," which will then fill the earth.
2. The title cannot properly be denied it.

though it is so corrupt and there is so much of

Mariolatry, saint-worship, priestcraft, and re-
liance on form and ceremony, that the part of
Christ in it is infinitesimal. There is enough
of Christ in it to keep it alive, like the salt that
preserves the carcass.

C. V. P., Camp Point, III. Why is this called the
nineteenth century when we have not yet reach-
ed the year 1900 ?

It is the nineteenth century. The year 100
completed the first century; the year 101 be-
gan the second century, 201 the thirJ. and so
on until 1801 which was the beginning of the
nineteenth.

The following from a well known missionary
in Micronesia will interest many readers :

Honolulu, H. I.

Since reaching these islands a few days ago, I

have received from The Christian Herald two let-

ters, each enclosing drafts, one for two dollars and
the other for ten dollars, and I write to sav that they
have reached me safely, and to thank vbu and the
donors for this help for our work. I am on my way
returning to Ruk, after an absence in the home" land.
There are many dark features in all parts of the Mi-
cronesian field, and we greatly need the pravers of
all God's people that the Christian converts be more
steadfast, that the island of Ponape mav be again
opened to missionaries, and that God's Spirit mav
be poured out upon missionaries, native teachers,
and the great mass of people who are not yet reach-
ed. There are to be some unusual expenses in our
mission at Ruk this year, and I doubt not we shall
find just the right place to apply this money which
you have so kindly sent. Yours in Christian "service,

Mrs. Mary E. Logan.

"Inquirer," Brooklyn, N. Y. A Mormon teacher
who is here t»n a mission from Utah is claiming
that Mormonism is a higher development of
Christianity. Is there any ground for his claim?

No, it is rather a burlesque and degradation
of Christianity. Their beliefs that Adam is an-
other name for God: that the Book of Mormon
is a revelation from God: that Jesus was a

polygamist and other shock-
ing doctrinesfare

sufficient

THE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION AT MILWAUKEE, WIS—THE EXPOSITION BUILDING.
( See article on opposite page.)

thorough a work widely before its readers, ob-
tained a supply of copies of the latest illus-

trated edition. A copy of the book will be
mailed, postage prepaid, to any reader who
sends 25 cents to this office.

Reader. Winnebago Valley, Minn. What is meant
by the expression in Luke 6: 35,"And lend, hop-
ing for nothing again V

The word "lend" here may be interpreted in

the sense of " relieve "—to aid, hoping for no
return, or if lending, then to abstain from any
demand for restitution. The purpose of the
passage is to kindle the spirit of Christian
helpfulness and benevolence without expecta-
tion of reward or return.

M. J.. Hudson, N. Y. Can you kindly inform me
how many children Roger Williams had and
their names ? We are direct descendants, but

can only trace our own family.

Oscar S. Straus.who wrote his life, mentions
six children. The eldest child was Mary, the

youngest, Joseph ; the eldest son was named
Providence. Another son was named Daniel,

who had a son named Roger, born May, 1680.

Doubtless all the facts relative to his immed-
iate familv can be found in the life written by
James D. Knowles. and published in Boston,

in 1833. or in that written bv William Gram-
mell. published in Boston, 1846. They are sure

to be found in most public libraries.

"Reader," Kewanee, III. 1. Does the great image
of Daniel 2 refer to anv modern nation ? 2. Can
the Roman Catholic Church be regarded as a
Christian Church ?

i. Daniel plainly declares the kingdoms
which the various' parts of the image typify

(Daniel 2 : 36-45). They were in the order of

Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome.
Prophetic expositors generally believe that the

ten toes tvpifva revival of the Roman empire,

still in the future, in which ten kings, or Re-
publican Presidents, ruling over the countries

which eighteen hundred vears ago constituted

the Roman Empire, will be joined in a federa-

tion, and so reconstitute the Roman Empire,

and that it will be overthrown by the kingdom

of Christ typified in Daniel by "the stone cut

to prove that Mormonism is antagonistic to
Christianity. The history of the Mormon
Church and the acts of the Danites prove
that it is as completely opposed to Christianity
in practice as it is in doctrine.

Miss J B ,Washington. D.C. In Dr.Talmage's sermon
on the "Sparrows," hesavs: "Each man is prob-
ably doing the very work for which he is best
suited," etc. I fear" some ignorant people will

think thatthose now engaged in the liquor traf-

fic, mav thus be excused; besides, does it not
seem that many make grave mistakes in select-

ing vocations ? It seems to me that many are in

humble employments who have gifts for great
work and vice versa.

There is no doubt as to the applicability of

the passage in the sermon to the average case.

Most people naturally gravitate to the class of

work for which they Jare best suited, by in-

herited taste, training or env ironment. The
remark is intended to be applied to all honor-
able industries or callings, but carries with it

no excuse for the selection of an immoral or

depraved business like rum-selling, any more
than it is intended to excuse a pickpocket or a
house-breaker.

Constant Reader, Grand Lodge. Mich. 1. Why
does the Preacher appear to speak against
righteousness 'Eccles. 7 : 16; ? 2. W"hat is the

meaning of Christ's advice about mammon
(Luke 16 : o)? 3. What does the passage about
the zeal of his house

(
John 2 : ry) refer to ?

1. The Preacher is recounting the various

stages of his experience and putting in a
dramatic form what he said in each stage

while he was seeking for the highest good. At
this stage he had the" idea that in moderation
and he avoidance of extremes happiness was
to be found. He said. "Be not righteous over-
much." probably referring to asceticism, fast-

ing and self-mortification. There was danger
in that of a man losing all the good of life. He
adds a caution against the other extreme
which might cause a man to die before his

time. But even this moderation did'not prove
satisfactory, and as you read on you find him
searching for happiness in other ways. The
book needs to be read as a whole to be properly

understood. 2. The meaning is not clear, and
several suggestions have been made. The
most acceptable is that Christ showed how
money might be appiled to yield eternal good.
In his parable of the judgment (Matt. 25:31-
46) he intimated that the Christian who was
careful to relieve the poor would receive a
special reward. Thus his words might be
paraphrased that those who devoted their
wealth (mammon of unrighteousness, the god
of the unrighteous) to succoring their needy
brethren would find when they died that those
whom they helped would be waiting to wel-
come them to heaven. 3. Simply that his love
for God and his temple was the absorbing pas-
sion of his being

.

"Reader," Norwalk, Conn. If a girl who is a mem-
ber of a church receives gifts of flowers and
other attentions from a married man and writes
notes to him, is she not acting dishonorably,
and has not the man's wife a right to demand
that she vindicate herself?

Possibly if all the circumstances were told
impartially, the affair might assume a different
complexion from that it wears at first sight.
The girl's conduct may have been indiscreet
and thoughtless, rather than dishonorable. In

any case, the man is chiefly to blame. The
wife will be wise in adopting the most char-
itable view of the circumstances, and may
save herself some sorrow and the girl much
harm by a kindly and gentle talk with her,

which is more likely to promote the good of r il

concerned than a fierce demand for vindication.

Reader, Deer Isle, Me. If in the resurrection the
body is to be free from imperfections, neither
maimed nor halt, how are we to account for the
wounds which were distinctly perceptible in
Christ's body ?

The wounds were not imperfections like

blindness or lameness. We can imagine that
such marks might remain on one of Christ's
followers as distinctions if they were inflicted

in his service. The new body which God will

give at the resurrection will be a spiritual

body, and will without doubt be perfect in all

its parts. (See I. Cor. 15 : 35-44.)

N. B., Kansas City, Pa. 1. Can a candidate for of-
fice be a good man if he stands on a bad plat-
form ? 2. Please explain 1. Cor. 3: 15.

1. Good and bad in a question of this nature
are apt to be doubtful terms. If you mean an
immoral platform.that is,to be the candidate of
a party pledged to do something contrary to
the law of God. the answer must be in the
negative. But if by bad. you mean detrimental
to the public interests, there is some doubt,
because the man may honestly believe that the
policy which you arid others consider bad is

reallygood. 2. That a man who does Christian
work from an unworthy motive, or does it in

the wrong way must not expect a reward.
He just gets into heaven but does not have the
commendation—the abundant entrance that a
man has who does good and faithful service.

C. Danielson, Evan, Minn. Have we any right to
keep the first dav of the week as the Sabbath
when we know that Christ kept the seventh dav?
Have we any proof that Christ changed the day?

No proof whatever, and the probability is

that lie did not change it. Neither is there
any proof that we observe the first day as the
Sabbath. In fact we do not. The consistent
Christian would be miserable on Sunday if he
kept it accoi Jing to Old Testament law. He
is not keeping Sabbath (or rest), but spends
the day in holy activity, in the Sunday School,
or some other occupation in his Lord's ser-
vice. Nor is there any proof that Christ kept
the seventh day as the Sabbath. The only
references to his connection with the day are
complaints of his breaking it. Cavillers and
people who were concerned about the letter of

the law, and ignored its spirit, as many do in

the present day, were continually finding
fault with him for not observing the Sabbath,
as some people of similar spirit now find fault

with his followers for devoting the first day of

the week to his service. If you will turn to

Acts 15: 28, 29, you will find what Gentile
Christians were required to do. No mention
is made thereof their keeping the Sabbath and
it is expressly stated that no other burden than
those mentioned is laid upon them. If you
wish, however, to keep the seventh day as a
Sabbath, do so by all means. There are spe-
cific instructions as to how to observe a Sab-
bath, and if you need more, any orthodox Jew
will furnish you with a list of several hundred
things whicli you must not do if you observe
it properly But do not neglect the Lord's Day,
which by the common consent of Christendom,
is dedicated to the Lord's service.

May Coe, Quincy, III. We know of no opening
at present. Subscriber, Pontiac, Mich. \\ rite to

Barnes & Co., publishers, New York. Presby-
terian, Oxford,Neb. There will always be found some
Shimei, to stand by the wayside and abuse the

passer-bv. To heed such attacks would be a waste
of precious time. Several Readers. Write to Mr.
Foster, The A'napsack. Chicago. 111., for all informa-
tion relative to the Boys' Brigade. E. L. M., Rant-
er, Ala. 1. Presbyterians. 2. A good concordance,
a commentary, and the Expositors' Bible series.

Any bookseller can procure them for you. 3. We do
not know the organization. 4. Under proper con-
ditions, yes. Thomas Lawson, Grayson. Mo.
Write to" A. S. Barnes & Co., or to the "American
Book Co., publishers.Xew York. Mrs. N.. Ripley,

O. The address of the Bowerv Mission is 105 Bow-
ery, New York. Robert Law, Stuart Burn, Man.
Broadwav, New York, ts sufficient address. Sub-
scriber, Toronto, Can. Write to New York Coin
and Stamp Co., 853 Broadwav,New York. Friend,

Louisville, Kv. We can send you a Christian Her-
ald Binder, for the whole year's issue for seventy-

five cents. H. Langenberg, Winside. We know
of none. D A. B., tataur Station. S, C Write to

Potter & Co.,- publishers, Philadelphia.
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Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe!
Tin- Authoress of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" pass-

es away—A Remarkable Christian.

•^,^vj«EW names have been
held in greater love
and admiration in

Christian homes the
world over than that
Of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, who died at
Hartford, on July r.

For two generations,
her iiterary genius and the deep, womanly
sympathy that marked all she wrote,
charmed the young and the old. Bur-
dened with the infirmities of age,
weakened mentally and physic
ly by prolonged sickness and
worn out with an unusual
share of domestic troubles,
death came as a merciful
relief and she passed
away as peacefully as a
child that goes to sleep
secure in the loving care of
its Heavenly Father.
Her name is a household

word in the homes of Am-
erica, and the story of her
life is one that interests
all. Harriet Elizabeth
Beecher was born at Litch-
field, Conn., in June,i8i2,
and was the seventh child
of Rev. Lyman Beecher
and Roxana Foote, his
wife. Both parents were
possessed of a keen intel-

lectuality and great moral
courage and energy, and
their daughter inherited
these in no small degree.
The mother was a woman
of rare virtues, finely edu-
cated and highly accom-
plished, and a model help-
meet to the husband, who
was a poor and compara-
tively obscure minister
when they were married.
The father was one who
believed in making his children as happy
as possible, and his humor and playfulness
at times contrasted strikingly with his in-
tense earnestness and devotion in all things
relating to religion. Harriet's childhood
was a happy one. She earlvgave promise
of being the most brilliant daughter of a
family of famous children.
Rose Terry Cooke, her chosen biograph-

er, gives this pleasing sketch of Mrs.
Stowe's childhood :

,.
H
£
r
-
h"rne wa » on lnat wide and breezy hill in

Litchfield tr.im which can be seen still a long Stretch
ol characteristic New England scenery: rolling hills
sad brown stretches of fallow field 'and roekv up-
land, here and there a glimmering pond; then, great

' ' -• > •••<•-!. In and neat
. and owr all a In..;,, I.

bright sky, its vast azure expanse swept with fleecy
CWUdf, darkened with the black banners of the
thunder, or livid with north-eastern rains. She ran
wild among these trees and hills, went nutting into
the g. irgeous haic and blaxc of October; or gathered

i I^jr'" r
°*"cale l,lo"m» Of spring: the red straw,

berries, fragrant and sweet beyond the gianls of to-
day, enticed her into the June-sweet pastures ; and
th.r gorgeous lilies of the hay-field tempted her in
summer ; 'here was nothing loreign or unknown to

tage of the earth about her.and
r the great mi ither those
> learned. As she says
»t ami foremost bv nat-
r-chnnging as she Is In
In that crowded par.
;ht, books and authors
llitlesot religion rever-
ttiatlon of the Church
rl agitated : and all re-

garded from hut one standpoint, thai outlook from
the side of God the Creator .mil the Covenior.whlcli
lifts the human soul a lK,Te the misty passions of
earth and gives to Its vision (he width and clearness
of heaven.

She received the best educational advan-
tages Boston could afford. Miss Catherine
Beecher, her sister, established a school at
Boston for young ladies, assisted bv Har-
riet, and under their joint management the
school became a prosperous one. In 1836,

Harriet married Rev. Calvin E. Stowe,
Professor of Biblical Literature in the Lane
Theological and Literary Seminary in Cin-
cinnati. Popular feeling ran very' high on
slavery, and the West became the great
battle-ground between the Pro-slavervand
Abolitionist parties. The Fugitive Slave
Act of 1850 awoke Mrs. Stowe's dormant
energies, and inspired her with "a desire
to exhibit, in living, dramatic reality," the
evils of the system, and in 1850 she wrote
and published her celebrated work, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," in the National Era. Much
of it—indeed nearly all—was written in

the intervals of her
family duties.

The ex-
citement
produced

cut, where she was tenderly cared for and
watched over like a little child. She was
a great favorite with a very large circle of
friends, and was a welcome visitor in
many Hartford homes. Her weak mental
condition became more pronounced
toward the end. In her death, America
loses one of its brightest women, a true
Christian, a model wife, and a friend of the
poor, the unfortunate and the oppressed.

Mrs. Stowe's literarv talent might have
availed her little had she not had the habit
of industry, which enabled her to make
the best use of every spare hour at her
disposal. She wrote with her soul in her
pen, and her heart running over with hu-
man sympathy and kindness. It was the
first instance on record where a woman's
hand and brain had so deeplv impressed
the feelings of a nation. Her final resting-
place is in the quiet cemeterv behind the
chapel of the theological seminary at An-
dover, where her husband and son were
buried. There, amid a most beautiful land-
scape, stands a granite slab and a cross
which mark the grave of the author of
Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Childhood in Morocco.
In Morocco, boys are sent to school when

five years old. They learn their letters on
a thin board, painted white, upon which
they are taught to write with a piece of
charcoal. They go to school until they are
twenty, and are taught the laws of their
ta se re igion all through those years,when they m turn become teachers of
others. In the country and mountain dis-
tricts, there is less fanaticism and more
freedom, writes Miss Ella C. Baldwin,who has spent several years in Morocco.
I here the women and girls mav go with
unveiled faces, but in the towns they are
never allowed to go out without being
entirely covered with a large veil, or

THE LATE HARRIET BEECHER STOWE
by t h e book was
something u n p rece-
dented, for it touched
a 1 1 hearts. Edition
after edition was pub-
lished, a n d " Uncle
Tom" became famil-
iar in every home
throughout 'the land.

In 1853, she cross-
ed the Atlantic witli
her husband and was warmly welcomed
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that which can insure and preside ovik
true home, that husband and children ''

«

up and call blessed?"

Some Time You Shall Kno
J
AST night, my darling, as you sleptL

I thought 1 heard you sigh
P

And to your little crib 1 crept.
'

And watched a space thereby
And then I stooped and kissed vour I

For oh, 1 love you so—
You are too young to know it now
But some time you shall know'!

'

Some time when, in a darkened place
Where others come to weep

Your eyes shall look upon a face
Calm in eternal sleep;

The voiceless lips, the wrinkled brow
The patient smile shall show—

You are too young to know it now
But some time you may know !

'

Social Life in Calcutta.

ALTHOUGH the city of Calcutta
dia, is in the torrid zone, will
intensely hot climate, life there

by no means as unbearable as might
imagined. Europeans living there r
sess a degree of vitality and activ
that would seem to contradict the popu
idea of the debilitating influence of a tr
leal climate. A writer in the Indian «
ness gives this pleasing description of 1

city in the evening hours : See the hi
dreds of men driving home in Ralli car
looking as fresh as if there were no trt
ical sun. See the multitudes, thousam
yes, tens of thousands on the mate
(common), standing for an hour watchi
a match of tennis or hockey or footte
And the players have forgotten that th
are in the torrid zone and that there
such a thing as a vertical sun. Men a
women and children ride and drive a
walk and play as though they enjov
lite. The breeze that comes up from t

Sunderbans is neith

cold nor hot ; mai
that were an hoi
earlier on the maid
are now in the Ed
Gardens; the band
playing; little chi
dren run and dan
and older ones proi

enade with as mu
vivacity as in Euroi
an pleasure resort

The sun was hot
noon to-day; andi
will be perhaps a ..

tie hotter to-morrov
But there is a <
derful quality in

moisture-l a d e n
that comes up fj

the sea which, wf
mixed with the
heat of a vertical

in a cloudless s

furnishes an atnj
phere in which it ii

positive joy to li

THL QUIET COUNTRY HOME WHERE SHE SPENT HER CLOSING YEARS.

ineff:

hers<
ur<_, <

that
sonai
were
ently
and t

v ird

in England bv many distinguished people,
including the Duchess of Sutherland, Mr.
Sturge. Mr. Charles Dickens, Mr. Cobden,
Lord Shaftesbury, Lord Carlisle, and the
Duke of Argvle. Although chiefly known
as the authoress of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
she wrote other works. Of these, "Dred :

A Tale of the Dismal Swamp," is proba-
bly the best known. Among her other
works are: "The Mayflower," "Agnes of
Sorrento," "Town Talk," "Pink and
White Tyranny," "Lights and Shadows
of New England Life," "The Minister's
Wooing," "The Dancing School," "Tales
of I ruth and Kindness," "Temperance
Tales," etc. She always actively aided
philanthropic work, and was a most earn-
est and genial Christian woman.
Toward the close of her life, she became

very feeble, both in body and mind, but
her Christian faith and beautiful nature
at times shone out clearly and unmistaka-
bly. On one occasion, at a garden party
given In her honor, she said of her own
condition :

"
I am now, in mv old age,

more interested In the other side of Jordan
than this, though life still has its pleas-
ures." The closing years were spent in a
quiet rural home In Hartford, Connecti-

"haik," and must not have but one eye
exposed to view. If at fourteen years of
age the girl is unmarried, she is sold by her
father or brother in exchange for sheep,
goats, camels, or mules—usually to the
value of about one hundred and fifty dol-
lars. Henceforth she becomes the slave
and drudge of the man who buys her, and
is ever made to feel herself his inferior.

Moonlight Evening
In these beautifll

sum mer monnligh
nights, nature is

attractive that mo
people are fain to linger outdoors. In a
article in the Ladus' Horn,- Journal, Aide
W.Quinnby tells us something of the i

character of moonlight. An examinatifl
of it with the spectroscope shows the san
spectrum as that of sunlight. It would
take six hundred and eighteen thousand
full moons to supply to us an amount ol

light tqual to that which we get from the

sun, and there is only skv room for, say,

seventy-five thousand of them. Some heat

comes from the moon, but very little.

The inclination of the moon's orbit

accounts for the " harvest " and th
" hunter's " moons, which occur when the

tipping is slightest, thus permitting the

moon to rise about the same time for sev-

eral successive evenings. The moon often

Home and its Mistress.

Before all other things in our ordinary
lives, writes Mrs. Beecher, there should
come first the idea of home. No matter
how high your ambition may transcend
its duties, no matter how far your talents , , ft ei

or vour influence mav reach beyond its appears much enlarged when on the nor
doors, before everything else build up a

j zo„, but this is caused bv refraction,
true home. Be not its slave ; be its minis-
ter ! Let it not be enough that it is swept
and garnished, that its silver is brilliant,
that its food is delicious, but feed the love
in it, feed the truth in it. feed thought
and aspiration, feed all charity and gentle-
ness in it. What is the ability to speak
from a public platform to large, intelligent
audiences, or wisdom that mav command
a seat on the judge's bench, compared to

Child's Petition.

Dear Father, whom I cannot see,

Smile down from heaven on little me:
Let angels through Ihe darkness spr.-ad

Their holy wings about my lied.

And keep me sale, because I am
The heavenly Shepherd's little lamb,
Pe 11 Cod, 1 .in- rath,-, . w ati h and keep
Father and mother while they Bleep.
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ar i

her,

*ru
he n

uj-stions on the Christian ilndeavor

T ic for the Week Beginning July Hi.

I- ah 40: 25-31.

NE of the most cogent

evidences of the Divine
origin of the Scriptures

is their suitability to

l \v r t>
everv age and everv con-

\tf?5[c&/ ditioh of life. They speak
1- "SrlS^Si t0 tne deepest needs of

humanity which are the

tr. in all times. The contrast between
mditions of our life in this busy, eager,

>us nineteenth century, and those of

imes in which the books
le Bible were written c< uld

jUx greater than it is: yetB our turn, like our fathers

pt remote ancestors, turn to

acred Book and' find corn-

Kind encouragement in its

mk. Out of the skies the

H speaks to us in its words
Kithe Divine authority ut-

Hts promises. There is no
Hmstance. no crisis in hu-

fflife that has not been fore-

land a special message set

Hi to help the man in his

He variety of these promises
Her fully realized. We read
H promise and there is no
Hnd in our nature for that
Hal boon and it passes us
out leaving any special

H; but our neighbor, the
Hassociated with us in bus-

H, or sitting beside us in

ar, may be clinging to that
Hise with the might of his

and risking all his hopes
it. And by-and-by our

circumstances may change
Wa. new value may come to

the forgotten promise and
Hiay seize it to help us in

I

need. Thus there are
lises tor the young, for the
are, for the aged. Promises
the rich and the poor, for

jiappy and the sorrowful,
ijim who rejoices and him
mourns, for the widow

[the fatherless, and for men
Kery variety of spiritual e'x-

bice. When the need drives
Ihe promise awaits us.

Te are not sufficiently prac-

j about these promises. The
jiise of a parent or a friend

its with us and we build

1 it. but the promise of God
treat with doubt and hes-

py. Take, as a specimen,

|l
promise that he who be-

fth shall have eternal life.

many who know the
raise and know that they
eve, are yet in doubt and
kness! Innumerable prom-
of spiritual blessings are

Jted in the same manner. It

lot that we doubt God's
lity to his Word, or his

pty to keep his Word, but
in some way we doubt if

neans what he has said,

[do not receive his promise
fc-

e would a human promise,

HJch has infinitely less reason
Hind it to inspire us with
Hidence.

his manifestation of faith
essential condition attach-
many of the promises. It

him that believeth that
things are possible. Top the promise and plead it

yrayer and to go away with
p.ect confidence in its fulfil-

it, is an achievement possible with few.pe is an idea that urgency and repeti-1 are necessary and that God needs to
urged to do as he has said. The par-
a : of the Unjust Judge is often quoted
ft:onfirming this practice. Yet it sustains
n such view. It is true that God takes
n own mode and time for the fulfilment

lis promise, but the faith that he ex-
pts from us has no element of persistent
K;ing in it. It is the faith that is satisfied
t t the promise is sure and that though
11 lis wisdom God may delay the answer,

"i'vill come when he sees that the right
t e has come. Such a faith is a sure source
c lappiness.The believer rests on the prom-
1 assured that in the end it cannot fail.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

WOULD YOU BE READY,
Be ye also ready. '—Matt.

Geo. C. Stebbtxs.

=-? V

v

—

m m - H
And you knew that this

Could you with re •

Would vou know there a

Wheu
"

hour

9

joic - inc:

wait-etu

you shall be missed from the haunts of men,

S ^ »
» *-« —#—

your life would end, Would the summons be sad or

His voice o - bey, Be glad His dear face to

for vou a crown, That nev-er shall fade a -

And en - ter vour fin - al

sweet?

see?

way ?

doom.

m
CHORUS.

Copyright, 1895. by The B^low Main Co 1 1

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO.
By Permission of ihe Publishers

The Last Hour.

I F I were told that 1 must d;e to-morrow,
' That the next sun
Which sinks should pear me past all fear and

sorrow
For anv one.

All the right fought, all the short purney
through.

What should I do ?

What could I do. O blessed Guide and Master.
Other than this:

Still to go on as now. not slower, faster.

Nor fear to miss
The road, although so vers-

long it be,

While led by thee?

Step after step, feeling thee close beside me,
Although unseen.

Through thorns, through flowers, whether the
tempest hide thee,

Or heaven serene.
Assured thy faithfulness cannot betray

Thy love decay.

1 may not know, my God. no hand revealeth
Thy counsels* wise

:

Along the path a deepening shadow stealeth.

No voice replies

To all my questioning thought, the time to tell.

And it is well.

Let me keep on. abiding and unlearing
Thy will always.

Through a long century's ripening fruition,

Or a short day's

:

Thou canst not come too soon : and I can wait.

If thou come late.

—SUSAN COOL1DGE.
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The Closing Dispensation.
Signs in Government, in Society, and in the
Church that the Dispensation is tmling.
BY REV. H. GRAITAX GUINNESS, D.D. *

{Continued from page S*S-1

HE 1.260 years of the prin-
cipal'power of the Moham-
medan Anticrist, and of

the simultaneous treading
down of the holy city,

Jerusalem (Rev. ii: 2),
reckoned from the Sara-
cenic capture of Jerusalem

and the subjugation of Palestine in A. D.
C37, will terminate in the year 1897; and

present events indicate that we
are on the eve of the break-up
of the Mohammedan power in

the East. The terrible Arme-
nian massacres will probably
bring about a further and much
more extensive disintegration
of Turkish dominion? if not its

total extinction. It may be
noted that 2,300 years lunar
form extend from B. C. 336,
the initial date of Alexander's
conquests (prominent in the
prophecv of the ram and he-
goat—Dan. 8), to A. D. 1897.
the date of the expiration of
the 1,260 solar years from the
setting up of Saracenic rule in

Palestine. Among all the signs
of the nearness of "the end of

the age," none, perhaps, are
more important than those con-
nected with the state of the
Jewish people. The removal
of Jewish disabilities, and co-

incident rise of Jewish wealth,
learning, and social and politi-

cal influence ; the unification of

the Jews by various alliances,

especially the Universal Israel-

ite Alliance, which has count-
less branches in the present
day all over the world ; the
persecution of the Jews on the
Continent, and particularly in

Russia, where they are so nu-
merous: and the constant
growth of a national desire on
the part of the Jewish people
to return to the land of their

fathers—all point to the prox-
imity of the close of the "times
of the Gentiles," which are
throughout times of the de-
pression and dispersion of the
Jews.
The present widespread

preaching ot the Gospel as a
witness to all nations is a
further sign of the nearness of

the end. To these signs it is

important to add those which
arise from the remarkable but
much overlooked analogy of
the Jewish and Christian dis-

pensations, recognized in the
fbreviews of prophecy.

The Pharisees, Sadducees.

and Herodians of the close of

the Jewish dispensation have
their counterparts in the pres-

ent day. It is not too much to

say that the fatal rejection of

Christ which marked the ter-

mination of Jewish national

history is being repeated on a
wider scale in modern scepti-

cism; while the cry, "Where is

the promise of his coming?"
and the the boast that all

things continue as they were
from the beginning of the crea-

1 tion, are foretold features of

"the last days," and proclaim
to those who have eyes to see,

and ears to hear, that the ad-
vent of the Lord as a thief in

the night is now indeed at hand.
"The Lord himself (I.Thess. 4), shall

descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel," and swift as

a lightning-flash, shall take place the Res-
urrection, the Transfiguration, and the
Rapture of the Church ! Assembled from
earth to heaven, united, perfected, glori-

fied, the saints shall meet the Lord in the
air, and enter with him on the new life

and triumphant joys and occupations of

eternity. Satan shall be cast out and his

dominion abolished. The saints shall judge
the world and administer with Christ the
affairs of his kingdom over the nations.

* Extracts from his new* work, Chrtst Centred in.

Creation. Published by A. C. Armstrong & Son, N.Y
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CH LPTER MI.
Light at Eventide.

ICHARD EVERIDGE sat in his
/ handsome library one evening in

early summer, reading a letter

from his only child, Muriel, the
jov of his heart

:

> "MY DEAREST PAPA:—We are

stopping now in the quaintest little place,

a veritable Sleepy Hollow, like its name,
where Rip Van Winkle might have
snoozed away for centuries without fear

of being disturbed.

"As I told you in my last, we were
on our way to Framingham, when some-
thing went wrong with the engine, dnd
we had to stop here for repairs, and Mam-
ma was so charmed with this little village

that she decided to stay awhile ; she says
it seems to suit her better than any place

she has seen
;
poor mamma, I wish she

could find some place where she would be

;atisfied. To me, all the world seems so

beautiful, but she says no one knows how
to sympathize with her peculiar organi-

zation.

"That was Saturday. On Sunday
morning I went to the little church: mam-
ma was too tired, and now comes the best

part of the story. I was looking 'round,

watching the different families, all in their

Sunday best, coming in and getting seat-

ed, when suddenly a woman's voice began
to lead the little choir. I looked up with
a start. She was tall and slender, and as
she stood with lifted head, singing her
heart out, I don't think I ever saw such a
splendid carriage, even at the President's

receptions in Washington. She looked
like a princess among the plain, farmer
folk ; for a crown she had a mass of love-

ly soft, white hair, and the sweetest, clear-

est eyes I ever saw. When she was sing-

ing, ' Coronation,' which was quite

appropriate for a princess, it seemed as if

she would lift the whole congregation up
to God.

"After the service I could not help watch-
ing her, for as you will have imagined ere

this, my silly heart went out to her at

once. She was the centre of a group,
every one seemed to have something to

say to her, and she was so nice with them
all, kissing the children and having a

bright smile and word for some of the
most uninteresting women and stupid-

looking boys I ever saw. Just as I was
going out of the door, I felt a soft touch
upon my arm and turned to find her be-

side me. I am free to confess I never receiv-

ed such a welcome to any church before.

"When I gave her my name she looked
puzzled for a minute,

—

" 'Everidge,' she repeated. 'It is, it must
be, she would be just about your age. I

believe you are the little Muriel that my
Cousin Belle used to write about. You
must come home with me at once. Your
father was my dear friend in the long ago.'

"And so here we are ensconced with my
Princess. She has a wonderful way with
her, for mamma came without making the
slightest objection and seems happier than
I have seen her for months.
"There are just four in the familv beside

Martha Spriggs, the funny old girl. My
Princess, and her two stepbrothers,Stephen
and Lemuel, and Polly, who has been a

sufferer from spinal trouble all her life. It

is the quaintest old house,with low, small
rooms, except on the east side where
Captain Lemuel has added two large

rooms with the loveliest bay windows,
which are always full of (lowers and sun-
shine. I think the neighbors are horrified

that they use them in common, you know
country people always keep their best par-

lors done up in must and green paper, but

the Princess says, 'Nothing is too good fur

Polly and the boys.' They just idolize

her, and I fancv thev have good reason to,

for as Stephen said in his queer, blunt

way, ' She comes as near to an angel as

Boy mortal ever will.' Captain Lemuel
has been all over the world and is very in-

teresting. Mamma is so amused over his

stories ; Stephen is blunt, but 1 shouldn't
be afraid to trust him with every cent I

owned, and Polly is just a bundle of sweet-
ness and patience. I wish you could see

how gentle these great strong men are
with her—Stephen won't let anyone but
himself carry her to bed, and Lemuel is

always ready to pusli her about in her
wheel chair and talk nonsense to her till

she laughs and cries together.

"And the Princess ! She is just every-
thing to everybody. I cannot fancy what
the house would be without her. I only
hope she won't die before Polly, for I'm
sure it would kill her. She never takes
her eyes off her when she is in the room,
and when I teased her a little about it, her
eyes filled and she cried softly.

" 'It's little wonder if I do love her,after

thirty years of such nursing as no one
even dreamed of!' It made me almost
wish to be sick myself.
"She has such a merry, tender way with

her. I don't wonder Lemuel says they
don't mind rainy weather since Pauline
makes sunshine to order. And she is the
busiest creature ! I believ e she carries the
whole of Sleepy Hollow on her heart and
shoulders. She seems to have all the des-

titute and afflicted under her wing, and
dispenses beef tea and Bible promises with
the same liberal hand.
"Oh ! Papa, I am so glad we were de-

tained at Sleepy Hollow, for at last I have
found what 1 have been looking for—an
absolutely Christian life! Your own little

daughter, MURIEL."
Richard Everidge remained sunk in

thought for a long time after he had kiss-

ed the large, girlish signature, then he
drew a sheet of paper towards him, and
wrote in his clear, bold hand,
"My Darling Muriel:— I knew your

Princess, as she says in 'the long ago,' and
she is, as you have found her, pure gold.

"Make the most of your visit, for, next
to your Bible, she is the best teacher you
could have. Your loving father."

The days lengthened into weeks and the
Everidges were still at the Farm.
"Why should you go?" Pauline said in

her cheery, unanswerable way,when they
spoke of leaving; "it does us good to have
you, and it does you good to be here," and
Muriel and her mother were content.

They saw much of the Princess, as Mu-
riel called her, during their stay, but the
impression the first acquaintances made on
the girl increased rather than diminished.

She looked at her sometimes in wonder at

the perfection of her patience, and again in

loving admiration as she witnessed some
act of kindness or compassion. The two
drew very near in those days of compan-
ionship. Muriel had her father's high
spiritual nature and had imbibed his con-

ceptions of grandeur of character. She
had seen him living out his ideal and had
reverenced him with filial affection. But
his was a man's life, much of which was
necessarily incomprehensible to the girl.

In Pauline she saw a life she could more
easily understand, and her feminine nature

realized its difficulties and admired the

spirit that overcame them.
Muriel accompanied Pauline in her %'is-

its in the village, and followed her about
the house in her domestic duties. The girl

was as eager to learn, as the tender, gen-

tle woman was to impart the lessons of

life. It was education in the highest

sense, which is not restricted to the ac-

quisition of knowledge. The fact is often

forgotten in the training of children.

Pauline had learned by hard experience

the value of high and pure principles. The
bitterness, the sadness the depressing mo-
notony of her lite had all dune their work
upon her, not in souring her, or crushing
nut the elasticity of her youthful spirit,

but in developing the forces which draw
strength from the depths of inexhaustible

fulness. As the wind and the storm and
the drought compel the tree to spread its

roots to the hidden moisture, her nature
had reached out for the grace of God.
Long conversations there were between

the saintly woman and the girl in the ear-

ly morning hours while the work about
the farm was in progress, and Muriel could
have her mentor to herself as she could
not in the evening when the grave Stephen
and the sprightly Captain Lemuel were
on hand, and Mrs. Everidge and Polly
joined in the talk. There could be no
confidences then, but in the morning hours
the girl could unburden herself and seek
light on the problems that present them-
selves so perplexingly on the threshold of

life. Muriel treasured the sweet encour-
aging words that were spoken to her so
lovingly and wisely, with the tender sym-
pathy of one who knew the cravings of
the young nature, and had learned the
secret of controlling them.

One morning thev were together thus in

the old kitchen, not now gloomy and pov-
erty-stricken, but bright with tasteful
touches that marked the presence of a cul-

tured woman. Pauline was busy over a
preserving kettle and Muriel was watch-
ing her and asking her questions about
the household mysteries that were to issue

in well-filled jars of preserved fruits. Both
were startled by a hurried step outside
and the entrance of a big boy, panting and
bare-headed.

"Please, Ma'am," he said deferentially

as Pauline looked up inquiringly; " Fath-
er's been run over and he's hurted dread-
ful and they've brought him over, and the
doctor ain't come, and mother wants you
to come if you can." The words poured
out in a continuous stream, punctuated
only by his hard breathing.

"Run back," said Pauline, "and tell

your mother I'll come right away."
The boy ran away, and Pauline, putting

aside her work and making a few rapid

changes in her attire, set out at once.

"May I not go with you ? " Muriel asked
beseechingly.

Pauline hesitated a moment. "They
will be in sad distress," she said, "I do
not think you will like to be there, but
come if you wish. It may be well for you
to see real sorrow, that you may learn to

sympathize."
"Do these interruptions to your work

never make you impatient?" the girl

asked as they hurried through the fields

by a short cut to the main road.

"I remember the time when they did,"
Pauline answered. "I had to say over to

myself, 'not to be ministered unto, but to

minister.' The law of the kingdom, you
know. We, who want to be the loyal

servants to the King, must know his laws
and obey them. One needs to have them
well in memory, and this one especially.

The flesh does not obey them of its own
accord. It becomes easy after a time, but
at first the reminder is necessary. I am
not distressed now. I am ready for ser-

vice when there is opportunity. It is the
thing I am here for."

They were soon among the afflicted fam-
ily, and Muriel noticed how Pauline's very
presence produced a tranquilizlng effect.

The agitated wife ceased to lament and
wring her hands helplessly, and went
hither and thither collecting such articles

as Pauline thought might be needed by
the doctor.
"

I am glad to see you here," said that

worthy, on his arrival, shaking hands
with Pauline. "

I shall have some one
now capable of receiving instructions.

These people would forget one-half."

Paulin went with him into the cham-
ber where the injured man lay hovering
between life and death, his trembling wile
clinging convulsively to her hand.

Muriel waited with the frightened

children in the outer room, doing her best

to soothe them. The shadow was too

dark to be lifted, but her kindly sympathy
seemed to make them feel less lonely and
forlorn.

Presently, Pauline came out with the

Doctor. " It was all over," in the phrase
of the country. The curtain had fallen on

he

the tragedy and the wife was a fa
and the children fatherless. The \ l11ar.

could be heard weeping hysterically
the

chamber of death.
"

I must stay here awhile," she s>*»
Muriel. " You had better not wait Tell
Polly how I am detained," and \fo ,

kiss she sent the child on her erran'and
turned to give such comfort as she ;qm
to the bereaved family.
Many a time in the years that

;-ere

past, had such a task fallen to hi lot

Every family in the village knew th
could be counted on to give consqfl
and help in time of trouble. Shell
loved by one and all in the whole vfl
there was none who would have \ \m
large a blank if she were called awa- J
much had her discipline done forifl
So blessed to others beside hersel m
that decision been when she gave r 3
and her life to the King.

"Princess." said the girl one day iT
watched her moving lightly abou
kitchen, "I envy you your altitude.'

Pauline laughed merrily.

"You dear child ! Ev eryone gets i

mountain if they keep on climbing."
"But 1 have not an atom of per;

ance," sighed Muriel, "Christianity;
such a tremendous undertaking to m
"Let me give you what was to rr

beginning of all Gospels. 'The kingd
heaven is just as near us as our wo
for the gate of heaven for each soul 1

the endeavor to do that work perfect

"But, Princess, you are such a
creature. It seems such a waste foi

to be buried here."
"The King never wastes, little ont

we have the angel aim and standan;

can consecrate the smallest acts. [

you know that he who aims for pei

ness in a trifle, is trying to do that

holily!"
"You dear Princess! You make metB

of one of Murillo's pictures in the Lol
which we saw when we were abroadB
year. It is the interior of a Convent!
chen, and instead of mortals in old dr<|
doing the work there are beautiful wfl
winged angels. One puts the kettlil

the tire and one is lifting up a pail of I
ter and one is at the kitchen dresser re I

ing up for plates."

Pauline smiled. t

"That's it exactly. How can anytl
we do be common when we rememberf
inheritance? You call me Princess ot

love, little one, but 1 am a Princess it

ality, for my Father is a King. Let

give you a good word which your fa

gave me long ago. 'If you cannot reJ

vour Ideal, you can at least idealize J

Real.' I have been trying to do it(

since."

"That is just like Papa." said Mu
with a proud smile. "He says yoq
'pure gold,' Princess.

"Did Rich—did your father say tha

cried Pauline, and Muriel looked up to

a soft flush in her face, while her

shone
—"The King's daughter is all

ous within," she repeated slowly,

clothing is of wrought gold." Th
chanted in her clear triumphant voice,

Thev have clean robes,
While robes

—

While robes are wailing for me I

"Ah ! little one, the 'Court dress'

heaven differs somewhat from that

earth !"

"But, Princess," said Muriel, wistful

"farm work and cooking and wash

dishes over and over— it seems such dn

gery."
A great light broke over her face, a

she cried in a low exultant tone,
" 'Blessed be Drudgery !' Christ bi

it for thirty years, why should I mind

fifty-three ? 1 have only to wait a lit

now for the 'fulness of joy' and 'pleasui

forevermore.'

"

Muriel threw her arms about her a

kissed her softly.

"Then our Princess will be at home

she whispered,"in the Palace of the King

[THE END.]

|
In Next Week's Issue will Appear a Remarkable Story, Complete in One Issue,

THE LIVING DEAD!
TRANSLATED FROM THE RUSSIAN OF TOLSTOI,

Specially for " The Christian Herald."

It r .i i i icali'-lii' "I 1 1 'i < .inversion .if a Nobleman fioin a Life

nc of Christian Service and Sacrifice.
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Ltk Barefoots from the Slums
[Continuedfrom first page.)

bowing in the woods, and refused to be

coforted till it was explained to them
jtias only "a cow's baby crying for

jtriamma."
any of the children come with queer

jd; of the country. One little boy

as d: " Are those your chickens ? " He
I told "No, they are the neighbors'."

I le neighbors!" he said: "why I

jh ght they don't have any neighbors in

th:°untry."
1 chronicle the quaint doings of our lit-

tle uests at Mont-Lawn for a single dav
w<ld fill many columns. Dr. Klopsch, to

ir?ethe spirit of emulation among the

i ren, and to establish a standard of

m behaviour, has devised a simple sys-

Bwhich has produced excellent results.

K ticket has been printed :

e Christian Herald's Children's Home, f

FOR GOOD
g£

DEPORTMENT. &
* Even a child is known by his doings.
II Proverbs 20 : 14.

net
child is well behaved, it receives one

:se tickets daily during its ten days'
at the Home. When it has ten tick-

nd is ready to leave Mont-Lawn, it

nts the tickets and receives in return
New Testament, or some other suit-

Ibook. Each child who is well behav-
;o receives a handsome badge, either

le, crimson, yellow, maroon silk, and
in gilt like that shown below:

The wearers dis-

play their badges pin-

ned on the front of

their coats or dresses,

and they are evidence
that they are orderly
and decorous chil-
dren. The badges,
however, have an-
otherpurpose as well,

and to the minds of

the wearers a very
important one—they
entitle the wearers to

share in all the sports
that are going on,
and this privilege is

accorded to them as
long as they wear
them, which is just

as long as they be-
have properly.

A child who dis-

plays the badge can
join in quoits, mar-
bles, "jacks," and a
dozen other games
indoors or out ; can
" take a swim " in

the new bathing
tank, and can always
find some amuse-
ment, that will make
the hours glide past
swiftly. If by misbe-
havior he either f(5r-

sitnr fails to secure a badge, he is de-
ar;l from all those recreations. This of
Betas may be imagined, is sufficient to
Jdf; even the rudest to try to behave,
he has already been a marked improve-

neri To the caretakers, the little folks
re edient and polite; they are better be-
fcv toward one another than before

;

he^are quieter at times when quiet is

SStj ial and at bed-time, rather than for-
eit ieir badges, and all the joys they se-
ure:he youngsters go noiselessly to their
ittli white pillows after prayers have
*ei;aid, and are soon fast asleep, dream-
ng obably of the frolics of the day to
om
T Fourth of July has furnished a topic

Or echildren for many davs. 1 hev had a
no? glorious time of it. They still talk
n tr marching and the races—the divi-
sion iccording to size—thirteen companies

•k-ir'
s

-

an^ tnirteen °f girls, with six
; hil en in each division, and all racing in

Ipftum and the lucky winners each re-

j

ei
^ g a prize. Then there were the

pj - and see-sa.vs, and rope jumping,
aidjhe wonderful street organ all day
'on; and fine fireworks at night. Onlv
We xident occurred—a little fellow tum-
Mettrom an apple tree, breaking two
jeet and cutting his under lip, but the
noi doctor soon had him right again.
T

;
following contributions in aid of our

GO< CONDUCT BADGE.

Fresh-Air work at Mont-Lawn have been
received during the week :

Previously acknowledged $447.57
In His Name, Kansas Citv i oo
Children's Day Offering, f orest Home S S .. , 3 12
Mrs J W Andrews ? 00
A Post 50
Mrs Emma T Murrav 5 00
Mr & Mrs Jovner. . .

." 100
Margaret A Kittel 2 00
Friend, Lo.uisville 2 00
Reader, Northwood 1 00
Golden Circle of K D 3 00
Miss Margaret A Butts 1 00
R W Allen 600
Elsie Allen 30
Mr & Mrs C H Thompson 2 00
Ronell E Cox c

Ethel E Cox 5o
Laura E Tefft 5 00Wm Karstetler 1 00
Mrs E Wildcnstein 50
M D S, Balto 1 00
M M B, Brooklyn 1 00

, Saratoga Springs 5 00
H A Simpson 3 00
MrsSJ Matthews 1 00
Chas E Watkins 3 00
Lydia Frost 3 00
Queen Esther Home Missionary Circle 3 00
H Jay Brown .* 1 00

, New York 25
Abbie C Johnson 2 00
uiiaea v^vjtig 1 i u ^-ja. z 33
Mrs M M Knapp i oo
OT 300
Mrs Wm Ambridge 1 00
E G Lantman 3 oo
1 H N, Valton i oo
Mrs H W Cock 50
Nina, Balto 3 00

Total $534.09

All contributions in support of the Chil-
dren's Home will be promptly acknowl-
edged in these columns.

Armenia's Desperate Plight.

Turks and Kurds Seizins the Lands Once
Occupied by Christians.

NE by one, the promises made by
the Sultan's Government of " re-

forms " for Armenia are proving
worthless. Letters received last

week from missionaries of the
American Board, who have been

engaged in the relief work, tell a sad story
of the hopeless condition of the persecuted
Armenians, who have been spared in the
massacres only to face lives of lingering

misery. A missionary writes from Har-
poot as follows

:

" We have kept the Armenian sufferers

alive through the winter. Had it not been
for the aid you sent thousands must have
perished. But what touches me now,
more than the actual destitution, is the
hopelessness of their situation unless some
permanent relief can be given them. Es-
pecially cattle are needed. The plowing
for the fall sowing must be done now,
whilethe moisture is in the ground. In the
Village of Ashvan I found that Turks and
Kurds were coming in from neighboring
villages and plowing the lands. Some of

them took the lands by force, some take
them from the landlords, who give the
lands to those who have cattle to work
them. If the Christians lose their hold-
ings, it will be only a question of time
when thev will have to give their houses
also over to Turks and Kurds, and take
to the cities, where they will live on charity
or die.

" In the Charsandjak region Christians
are being ejected wholesale by the land-

lords.
" As I passed through a village the

other day the whole village came out to

the road and stood there weeping and
crying, ' We are hungry, we are hungry,'
as we rode on. Their cry haunts me. I

have sent them a little relief to put off the
day of starvation ; but their lands lie

fallow, their houses are in ruins and no
hand is stretched out to lift them up and
set them on their feet. What is the end
to be?"
Another missionary writes :

" We tried

to incite the people to go to work and re-

build their homes, but we were met by
the word which is more current than any
other word in this land: Fear! 'Fear
and Hopelessness,' sum up their situation.

They say ' we are afraid to do anything
lest we should be attacked again.' A
Turkish bey said' to the Christians: 'I

told you last fall what would happen, and
you did not believe me. Now you are be-

ginning to work in your fields, but I tell

you your labor will be in vain.'
" From all quarters come the same

stories. The Christians feel that there is

An Ounce of Prevention
is cheaper than any quantity of cure. Dont give

children narcotics or sedatives. They are unneces-
sary when the infant is properly nourished, as it

will be if brought up on the Gail Borden Eagle

Br-nd Condensed Milk.

no security for them and they have no
heart to put their hands to the work. I

said to them: 'What will you do next
winter, if you do not provide some shelter
for yourselves during the summer?' They
replied, ' We shall die.' ' We have sold
everything that was left to us. Our re-

sources are gone.' Even in villages near
Harpoot no effort is being made to rebuild
their houses. They sav, ' If no help
comes to us we will try to flee fri m the
country.' Our relief so far has been
simply to keep the people alive.
" In the village of Kopey—once about

150 houses, of which only 15 remain— in

some houses there was a little bread, in

all there were little bunches of grass
which is now their principal food. The
faces of the women and children were
emaciated and yellow. I asked one little

boy if he had eaten a piece of bread that
day, and he replied, ' No ; he had eaten
only grass.' Other children said thev
had eaten a piece of bread as large as my
hand. When we sat down on the ground,
surrounded by most of the villagers, some
of the children were all the time pulling
up grass and eating it roots and all. So
far as I can judge there are onlv a few
days between the people of this' village
and starvation. I hope to be able to help
them before thev reach that point. I am
buying grain to take there and distribute.
"The appeals from Arabkir, Palu and

Peri are urgent."
During the week these additional con-

tribuions have been received to aid the de-
stitute in Armenia:
Previouslv acknowledged S48.591.83
Barton, M i oo
Bancroft, Jane 2000
Hopkins, Mrs E S & Miss M E 2 00
Jamison, Miss Annie U V 2 00
Pogue, J K 70 00
Ludden, W W '

50D P Simmons ]'[]' 2 00
John H Smijh '

IO
Friend, St Paul
MDS, Balto i 00
Soleburv Loval Temperance Legion. ....... 4 00
T W B, Scriber , ^

Total
. ! S48,698.43

"Consider the Lilies."

I—I E hides within the lily
1 1 A strong and tender care,
That wins the earth-born atoms
To glory of the air;

He weaves the shining garments
Unceasingly and still,

Along the quiet waters,
In niches of the hill.

We linger at the vigil

With him who bent the knee,
To watch the old-time lilies

In distant Galilee;
And still the worship deepens
And quickens into new,

As brightening down the ages
God's secret thrilleth through.

O Toiler of the lily.

Thy touch is in the man !

No leaf that dawns to petal
But hints the angel plan.

The flower horizons open !

The blossom vaster shows"!
We hear the wide-world's echo,r
See how the lily grows.

Shy yearnings of the savage,
Unfolding thought by thought,

To holy lives are lifted,

To visions fair are wrought,
The races rise and cluster,

Transfigurations fall,

Man's chaos blooms to beauty,
Thy purpose crowning all

!

—GANNETf.
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The Great Reformer.*

ONE who are acquainted
with the history of Luth-
er need to be told that
he did not start upon his

career as a Reformer,
either from the point of

view of a theologi c a I

critic.orasan assailant of

the authority of the Church or of the Pope.
His simple motive was to put an end to

certain practical abuses which, as he deep-
ly felt, were working dire mischief both to

religion and morality. The development
of new theological opinions in his mind
was closely connected with the progress of

his religious experience. It kept pace with
his gradual deliverance from the thraldom
of fear and the attainment of freedom and
peace, through the clear perception of the
distinction between law and Gospel. In

the cloister he had been a student of Aug-
ustine, and of Occam, D'Ailly, and other
.nominalistic Schoolmen. He was affected

by Mystics, who partook of the spirit of

St. Bernard, and by such writings as the
sermons of Tauler, and that devout little

treatise, which he edited in 1516, the
"German Theology." But his strong,

ethical feeling, his vivid sense of personal-

ity in God and man, and of personal re-

sponsibility, kept him from embracing
Mysticism in its peculiar character as a
system of devotion. It is possible to trace

the progress of Luther's mind, step by
step, from the year 151 3, until he reached
a distinct perception and firm grasp of the
doctrine that salvation, from beginning to

end, is an absolute free gift of God's grace.

The vestiges of a notion of merit, which
was inherited from Augustine and the
Schoolmen, ceased at length to mingle in

his enunciation of this profound convic-
tion. As early as 15 16, he propounds the
statement that faith is our inward righ-

teousness ; that yet it is the gift of God,
and the source, not the consequence, of

good works. But utterances like these
were simply a reflex of his religious life

;

they were not set forth in the way of op-
position to the reigning orthodoxy. In

1517, in the 95 Theses, he affirmed that
the Pope can remit no penalties which he
has not the power to impose; that he has
no more power in relation to purgatory
than any other bishop, or even any other
curate has within his own precinct; that
true contrition seeks and loves punish-
ment ; that the true treasure of the Church
is the Holy Gospel of the glory and grace
of God. "At that time, so far was he
from any thought of breaking with the
Church or rebelling against Rome, that he
describes himself as having been then a
monk and a mad Papist." Inconsistent
expressions respecting the Pope and his

authority, signs of a vacillation of feeling

On this topic, which continued for a consid-
erable period, indicate not insincerity, but
simply that he was feeling his way on a
dimly lighted path. He tells us that he
was of the number of whom Augustine
said that he was one, who advance grad-
ually, by writing and teaching. The Dis-
putation at Leipsic, in July, 1510, was the
occasion of calling out from him the avow-
al of a conviction to which he had now
arrived, that the Church could exist with-
out a Pope—a fact, he said, of which the
Greek Church furnishes an example—and
that not even a General Council is infalli-

ble. It was during the last half of the year
1520 that there were issued from his pen
three publications of great historic signifi-

cance, both from the effect produced bv
them and as exhibiting his now ripened
beliefs. In his Address to the German
Noblesse, he struck a blow at the root of

the entire hierarchial system by declar-

ing that the priest is not distinguished

from the lavman, save that the priest ex-

ercises, at the bidding of the Church as its

•Kmm Hiilory of Christian Pectrinr,\iv (Vf-orge

Park Fl»hT. !>.;>.. I.I.U. I'r..fm«.>r i>l Ec> lolaali-

ral Mfrl.Tv in Yak Unlvcrnltv. Thin I* fhr latr«t

Vftlume of the valwnMr orn»-« W«nr>fl uwlrr Ihr llllr,

"The International I"he.il<nr)ral l.llirnry." whlrh pre-

vent* In popular form tlie laleM result* of theological
reai-an-h I'u prlri fi.jo. Puhllihed byCharid
ScrlWrn Son*. New Vork.

representative, a ministerial office. All

disciples are priests. If an exigency should
exist where consecration of bishops could
not be obtained, it might be dispensed
with. The choice of the brethren would
be sufficient.

At the Towers of Silence.t

ONE of the principal peculiarities of
the Parsee religion is the disposi-

tion which they make of their
dead. We visited the Dakhmas, or Tow-
ers of Silence, on Malabar Hill, where
their dead are carried, to be devoured by
the vultures. The drive to this place was
delightful, the nearer approach to the gar-
den being by a private way, which none
but Parsees are allowed to travel without
special permit.

At the end of the road we were obliged
to leave our carriage, and our cameras as
well ; for the gatekeeper disappointed me
by hurriedly seizing my tripod, and then
rushing after my friend Dr. Mabie,—with
whom we visited the hill,—and victorious-
ly capturing his kodak. So we proceeded
without them, up stone steps, by a way
very changing in direction. At the top is

a chapel, or house of prayer, where a fire

of sandal-wood and incense is kept contin-
ually burning. This we were not allowed
to enter. All the way by which we came
were flowers, shrubs, and tropical trees in

rich profusion ; and from the top of the
hill to the sea the same beautiful decora-
tions slipped down in gorgeous parterres,
and seemed to blend with that flood of wa-
ter that stretches into the sunset. Behind
us was Bombay, the harbor, and the
range of receding ghats.
There are five towers, all white. The

oldest has been built two hundred and fif-

teen years, and the others one hundred
and forty-five, one hundred, sixty, and
forty-five years respectively. They are
round, about fifteen feet high, and of dif-

ferent sizes, the largest being ninety feet

in diameter. The inside of these buildings
are open to the sky; in the centre is a well
which receives the bones after they have
been acted upon by sun and rain. About
this are three circles of receptacles for the
bodies of the dead,—the inner one for chil-

dren, with tender bones ; the next for wo-
men ; while the outer circle is for men,
with harder bones. Upon one side is an
iron door, approached by an inclined walk;
through this door the dead are pushed,
and left for the vultures to devour.

Flocks of these ugly, repulsive-looking
birds sat upon the towers, and swept on
logy wing over the garden, while, out in

a palm tree overlooking the private way,
an old sentinel sat to notify his fellows of

the coming of a funeral train. When the
gates are opened for the funeral procession
none know it any sooner than the vul-
ture.

We had seen the natives in their hum-
ble homes, on their farms, in their places
of business, in their schools, and in their

temples. We had seen their temples and
their gods, all demoralizing and harmful,
with no good thing about them. We had
seen them making long pilgrimages, and
gaining no satisfaction. Beside the way
we had seen many a skull and skeleton,
where a man or a woman had fallen down
and died alone; while the cattle, when
they became old or sick, were comfortably

t Frum In Hit Path of UgM Around tht World: a
Mil ir_\ 1 Mm l>\ Kr \ . I In .11 1:1* H. St:ii'\

. p|i. 348;
Illustrated": cloth rutera.; pike. »j. Fleming H. Ke-
vcll Co., New York, Chicago ami Toronto, pub's.

< in, loi Khliioys uiid III 1,1,1,,.
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housed in hospitals. We had heard about
the terrible self-torture for conscience'

sake, and of the child-marriages, which
are enough to crush out any people's life.

Armenia's Greatest Hero.*

ARTAN Mamigonian is the
most esteemed and beloved
name in Armenian history.

Tiridates founded the Chris-
tian kingdom; but when the
religion was in danger of ex-

termination throughout Persian Armenia
at the hands of the fire-worshipers, Vartan
saved it, and died for it, a faithful servant
of God and his Saviour. It was said of
him that he was an honest, modest, wise,
brave, true, pure, childlike, and Christ-
like Christian commander, a great soldier

of the Cross. He was a lamb in nature,
but when he came to defend his religion

he was a lion.

In 439 Yazdegerd II. of Persia succeeded
his father, Bahrain V., the destroyer of
the Arsacid dynasty, and began a furious
persecution of both Jews and Christians,
which lasted a dozen years, and ended in

a complete victory for reiigious freedom.
The king, like James 1. of England, fancied
himself a great theologian, he could al-

ways be victorioue in a debate by killing

his opponent. One specimen will suffice.

He called a convocation of Armenian
priests and noblemen, and commanded
them to embrace fire-worship on pain of
death. "Your Christ cannot save you,"
said he, "for he is crucified and dead."
"Oh, my gracious king," replied a young
nobleman, "why did you not read further
about Christ? He was indeed crucified,

but rose again, ascended to heaven, and is

living now and our Saviour." The king
in a rage had his head struck off.

Finally, in 450 the people of Persian Ar-
menia rose in revolt, and determined to
fight for their religion. Vartan took com-
mand of them, and showed himself the
ablest commander of his time. For a year
he held at bay the overwhelming forces of
the Petsian Empire, and was victorious in

every battle, even to the last. Finally
the forces were arrayed for battle on
the banks of the Dughmood river, in the
plains of Avarayr, near the present city of

Van. Vartan had 66,000 men, the Per-
sians several times as many. Vartan pray-
ed to God for help, and to Christ for his

own salvation; then he made a speech, and
with his troops, he crossed the river, fell

on the enemy's centre, and scattered the
huge army in rout, killing 3,544 men be-

sides nine great princes and losing 1,036
of his own; but, alas ! one of these was
himself, dying from a mortai wound not
long after. Yazdegerd saw it was impos-
sible to conquer the Armenians, and
granted entire liberty to the Christians.
* From Armenia and Her People, by Rev. George

H. F'ilian, an exiled pastor of Marsovan: pp. 374: il-

lustrated: cloth covers; price, 81-50. American Pub-
lishing Co., Hartford Conn . publishers
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

f Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

J),
prayer was offered on June 21, in ac-

iance with the requests of many per-

; s, among whom the following ask the

»vers of our readers

:

- the Conversion -Anxious Mother,"

f Relatives and Warwick Kans., asks
' ' prayers for the con-
riends. version of an ungodly

< who is addicted to drink, and that the ap-

fte for liquor and the love of the society of

companions may both be taken from liim.

- -Reader," Jacksville, Pa., that a beloved

(I may be converted and become a conse-

3ed child of God. "Endeavorer." Ohio,

Pa mother, son, and daughter might all be

o/erted and live near to God. "Widow,"
ioln, Neb., for the salvation of four sons.

t of whom is very sick. " Invalid,"

lihesville. Mo., that a brother might be led

j;ek the God of his mother and father, and
a to him with full purpose of heart. H.,

?Louis. Mo., that her father might be

i.ght to Christ, and trust in him for the

jation of his soul. "Subscriber," Hot
Jngs, Ark., that an unbelieving friend

i!it realize her danger and seek salvation

(iugh Christ. "Believer." Maple Grove.
Js., that her child may be awakened and
a-d, and that her husband, who is a back-

er, might be restored to God's favor.

Tixious Wife," Dallas, Tex., that her hus-
tll.who has fallen under the power of liquor

ipt be delivered and saved from the bond-
^and be made a new creature in Christ
es. "Grandmother, "Jefferson City,Mo.,
two beloved grandsons who are' going
v might be saved in their youth and made
of God. M. P., San Francisco, Cal.,

a dear son, who is very sick and likely to

light give himself to the Saviour before

comes too late. J. N., Dyensburg, Ky..
a son, who is exposed to temptation

it be kept by the power of God from sin

may be led to Christ for salvation.

:ious Father," Brooklyn, N. Y., that his

who seems bent on evil courses, and who
iw exposed fo temptation might be con-

" and have grace to lead a godly life. "It

is impossible but nothing is too hard for

".ord." C. M., Olympia, Wash., that
usband, who is a good, moral man may
his eyes opened to the need of a Saviour
lay seek him with all his heart J. W.
iginaw. Mich., for the conversion of two

lers. "Distressed Father. Philadelphia,

his two daughters might be delivered
degradation, and may repent and re-

ice the evil they are doing and that new
ts might be given them. "Sorrowing
ler," Jersey City, N. J., that her dear
the only son of his mother, and she a
,w, might be delivered from the intoxicat-

:up and turn to the Lord. M. A. L.,

Mich., that her children might be saved:
that a young man away from home and
id to temptation might be kept from evil

le power of God, and be made a new
ure in Christ. Sister. Oldtown, Va.,
prayers for three brothers, the youngest
10m', being left motherless in infancy, she
:d for Christ. All of them now in matur-
leed the converting grace of God.
:her," Quebec, Can., for her son who is

:ing his besetting sin, and has in answer
ayer been kept from intoxicating drink,

he may turn to Christ with all his heart,

>e kept in a season of public excitement
falling into sin. "Believer," Berkshire,
., that her husband and son may both be
believe in Christ as their Saviour and to

hemselves wholly upon him. "Follow-
Christ." Westfield, Mass.. for the con-

on of a dear son who is forming bad hab-
id gujng with evil associates and neglect-
is studies, that he may be stopped in his

iward course before it is too late, and be
by the power of Christ ; also that a

JM-girl who has been very wicked, but is

Ja penitent, might be won to Christ, who is

ftlto keep her from sin. Aged Widow.
wlriington. D. C, that God in mercy would
fpose for the rescue of her three sons, two
ff <iom are addicted to drink, and the third
Wie use of an insidious drug : they are
Wit, intelligent men, but are incapable of

tiffing the chains of their bondage. "Dis-
led Mother," Marshall. Ills., for the con-
on of her son who is afflicted with an un-
nable temper and is alienated from his

y; "pray that a new heart may be given
—H. M. C, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for

onversion of a sister, brother, and broth-
-law who are all in urgent need of salva-

fbf H. S. P.. Hamilton, N. Y.. that a dear
SOi now very sick, might give himself whollv
to e I .ord, and that a beloved daughter who
on professed Christ, but has wandered far
a» . might return to her Lord and be for-
PM. "Constant Reader," Crane. Miss.,
tnjthree brothers might be saved : also that
ao, r friend who is exposed to strong tempta-
BOi-might be brought to see the evil of sin
*iijseek salvation through Christ. S.,
«Mka, Kans., that a dear one who has be-

alienated, may have a new heart given
§» pi and may be saved through Christ and
offered from the sin of unfaithfulness.
B'ken Hearted," Fort Meade, S. D..that one

Wjhasbeen injured and refuses to forgive.

may be brought through Christ into the joy of

salvation, and may forgive as she hopes to be
forgiven ; also that a dying mother might come
into the light and joy of salvation before she
is called away. "Widowed Mother," Gaith-
ersburg. Md.'. for the blessing of God her
family of two sons and three daughters; one
of the sons is very sick and all are in spiritual

need.- — -'Reader." Lititz, Pa., that God
would look on a dear friend and give him
grace to seek and find Christ to the salvation
of his soul. "Old Subscriber," Quincy,
Mass.. who has prayed for years for the con-
version of an unbeliever who has sinned deep-
ly, asks for united prayer to the same end.
The need is urgent. U.. Salt Lake City,

Utah, that a son growing to manhood without
the grace of God in his heart, may be brought
by the Holy Spirit's power to seek Christ.
Subscriber.' Morrison, Iowa, that a dear broth-
er and his family who need salvation, might
speedily seek and find it through Christ.

Sister in Iowa, for the conversion of a dear
friend and of her sister and brothers. In

His Name, Southwest, Mo., that a man of

brilliant parts who by force of will power has
given up drink and profanity, but is an infidel,

may be brought into the fold of Christ.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

Distressed Mother,
Marshall, 111., that a be-
loved daughter may be

restored to health; also that another daughter,
who is mentally weak and has terrible pro-
pensities may be healed in mind and body.
J. W., Williamsburg, Te.v., that a brother.who
is suffering torture from rheumatism might get
some relief and recover. Widow, Gaithers-
burg. Md., that her son, whose sickness is

very distressing might be healed by the Lord.
Constant Reader. Sunbury, Pa., that a

mother, whose duties are very trying, may
recover her reason. H.. St. Louis'. Mo., that
her father might regain his health. Anxious
Believer. Falmouth, 111., that a daughter-in-
law, who for a year past has suffered from a
painful disease may be healed. Invalid,

Hughesville, Mo., that a dear nephew might
regain health and strength. L., Danville,
Mo., that an earnest Christian worker now
prostrated by sickness and mentally afflicted,

may be raised up in strength by the Saviour.—-" One who Tries," Bridgeport. Ohio, that
a beloved one now passing through severe
mental and physical suffering, may besupport-
ed and restored to health. The following
persons also ask for prayer that the Great
Physician who knows their afflictions may
heal them : One Sorely Tried. Tex.; Sister in

Iowa; Reader, Stockbridge, Mich.: E. M. T..

Buckatuma, Mich.; Believer, Berkshire, N. Y.;

J. E. Z., Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.; Invalid, Har-
ford. N. Y.: Old Subscriber, Elyria, Colo.; Sub-
scriber, Danville, Va.

For Special "Sister in Christ," Pittsburg.

Blessings Pa -- tnat financial help be af-

forded so that a cherished
home may not be lost.——G. H. M., Stanford.

Ky., that'a dear Sister in Christ whose heart
has been estranged from friends may once
more learn the joys of loving kindness; also

that efforts now being made to unite two
churches may be blessed of God. Sister in

Maryland, who has been led astray, asks the
compassionate to join her in prayer that God
would forgive her sin and restore to her the
joy of his salvation. THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD Missionary in Missouri, for the blessing

of God on his family and on his work.
"Tempted One," Harper's Ferry, W. Va., that
he may have grace to resist evil thoughts and
to cling firmly to Christ when under tempta-
tion. "Sad Hearted," La Moelle. Iowa, that
a trusted one who has proved false may re-

pent of the evil and do his duty according to

his promise. " Firm Believer," New York,
that if it be in accord with the divine will, a

thorn in the flesh which has long been a heavy
trial may be removed. A. E. H.. Richland
Centre, Wis., that God would give grace to

overcome doubts and fears which have been a
burden and a bitterness for two years past.

M. A. E., Lincoln. Neb., for help in the
payment of a pressing debt contracted in a
time of severe stress. C. E. H., Baltimore.

Md., that her husband whose life is very hard
and anxious may be cheered by the light of

God's smile and may receive the help and en-
couragement he needs. Anxious Mother.
Warwick, Kans., for wisdom and help and
guidance in the way, and that some means of

earning an honest living and regaining a home
may be found. "Believer," St. Louis. Mo.,
that hei husband,who is a worthy and capable

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Havfcverin the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discovery found on the Congo
River. West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.

Rsv. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, W. Va., writes

that it cured him of Asthma of Sftv rears' standing,

and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greelev, Iowa, testifies that

for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Hav-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or dav. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other

cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great

is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York,

to make it known is sending out large cases of the

Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav-fever. All thev ask in return is that when cured
vou'rself you will tell your neighbors about it. Send
vour name and address on a postal card, and they

will «end vou a large case by mail free. It costs you
nothing, and vou should surely try it.

man may speedily find employment. In-
|

valid, Harford, N. Y., who is very lonely and
sad, that God wonld raise up friends for her
and give her a more thankful, trusting heart.
" Sorely Tried," Tex., for guidance in a very-

perplexing difficulty. " Ashamed," New
York City, that evil propensities may be re-

moved from her heart and that she' may be
kept from doing wrong. " Widowed Chris-
tian," Brooklyn, N. Y., that in her terrible

loneliness she may be strong to resist evil
thoughts and desires, and may find grace in

her hour of need to hold fast to the right.

Many other letters containing requests
for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthy causes mentioned below :

For Mrs. Williamson's For the Door of Hope.

t> ,

H
"","a 4,o= -„ Previously ack d ... $8 50

Previously ack d . .$12o O j,)s Winter 88

TT„i\i
4 J H, Minneapolis 200Total SlSO.o© Total S11.36

For American Board of For Foreign Missions.
Foreign Missions. Previously ackd $93 00

Previously ack d . »30, 41 Managan Union Soc
Subr. Belmar 5 00 christian Endeavor 5 00
Mrs Hill 1C0 Mrs Eliza J Brown 10 00
Total . £313.41 Lucy R Sly 55

Snbr. Belmar, XJ ... 5 00
Phua/ncan Liberators Total $113.55

League.
Previously ack'd. . .$173 40 For Any Good Cause.
RKirkham 1 f Previously ack d $55 75Emmal B Whittle 50 Cathar]ne H Perry , 50Mr AMrsJH McGill. HD Stearns . .10 00&rB

et' A Kitte, ! 'on
?;,«er in Chri

;
« X Y. 5 00

Total.. $177.90 Total srie.75
Rev.Jas. a Connor. ForAT„_ ya „laps Train-W D Ward 1 00 i„g School, Jerusalem.

For the Jerry McAuley Previously ack d . $31 75

Mission. W M. Rutland 100
Previously ack d'. . $5 £0 J°f

I .
Wi

.

nter ?7
Friend. Springfield 100 £ \V C hanute.

.

200
Total SG.50 Ella Fitch Backers 500

Snbr, Belmar. NJ 1500
For Miss Emma Mason's Friend. Balto. Md 5 00

Work among Lumber- Total £GO.G2
rinn. For Mayest-ilic Institute.

Previously ack d. . t-101 31 •*

J M P .... 1 CO Previously ack d $223 50

D B Alexander 1 (0 Miss M E Tucker .... 1 00

Mrs J P Evans 50 Mary 3 Wardwell .100
Ellen J Ellis 100 Miss LM Hawley 5 00

Fred Scarcliff 25 H D Hawley 3 00
Total S105.cc; Mrs E A Hawley ... 200

Mrs W S Alexander. . 5 00
For the Bethesda Home/or John C Farley 150

Friendless Women. Octavia S True .. . 15 CO
Previously ack d $45 87 Mrs E J Vawter . . 5 00
C J H.I Minneapolis 2(>i Mrs Remsen Rush-
Friend. Fla 2 00 more 3 00
Total $49.$? S W Dana . 5 00

Mrs JasT Doyle. . 50
For Mrs. Bella Cook s s A Durfee 1 00

II 'or/:. J Seward Frank ... 2 00
Previously ack'd . $23 50 Susan Luyster 5 00
Friend in the Adiron- Friend of the C H.
dacks 1 00 Webster 5 00

Total S34.50 Total S333.50

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents : regular bo:tle. S 1 .00. 1 00
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.
Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc., sent to any address.

L O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on
Every Bottle.

Ideal Spring Beds.'::,
Booklet. "Wide
ke facts about

Sleep," illustrating ami describing them,
B^a?«£ie\ sent iree. An up-to-date pocket map of

your State, sent on receipt oi three two-cent
Stamps. Foster Bros. MTg < o.,

4 Clav St.. rnca. N. Y

14/3U PAPERB^^B Samples mailed free. Prices from ^^c. toWW $.1^ a roll, » yds. KAYSEK A- ALI.M \ \.
uj; i llarket SI., il» irch St., PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSmi\
PUBEST BELL METAL fCOPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MD.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
103 Fulton st.. New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice

-

and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
in the world. Dealers supplied. 62-page illus. cat. free.

GET
Whitman's Pure -

wholesome,

INSTANTANEOUS rvenient

Chocolate NO
a j iffy —
BOILING.

Consumption
If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!

-What I have «een of God's healmtr
power thrmifrh you demands of nie that
I speak for the good of others.

'*

Dear Mb. Congreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies : but it must now be some twenty-five

years since I saw in the person ot one of my students the

effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's

door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen m many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,

but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-

lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-

tantly do I give testimonials for publication : but I send
you this as your due. What I have see,n of God's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
w

Every per5on suffering from ChestDisease,
and all of weak lun^sand delicate habit, should
read mv book on Consumption of the Lunep
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis: together with ac-
counts of nearlv 400 successfully cured cases,
any am qf which may be (ike yattrs, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the bo©k will be sent
free with every first order for SI.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

estwood." Beulah Hill. England.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands

of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSA .1IC ELIXIR, which not

onlv cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c, and should be kept in every home.

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,

as-Mention this paper. and London, Eng.
*.<*<fe%.<»*-V%W "V %-vv%. in*.

TREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free iD-

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim medical Dispensary,
127 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O.

/ CUTTING CORNS
y^-T^n makes 'em grow. A-Corn Salve re.

1 <> Of moves corn withont pain or sorenese.
\hc. box—druggists or by mail.

GLANT IHEMKAL tO„ 30* Cherry M-, Phlta.
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Ivory Soap
Pure

When you pack for a summer outing, do not forget to

take some Ivory Soap. You will enjoy your baths the

more for not having to use the soap furnished by the hotel.
Tme Pao^TFB 4. Gamble Co.. Cin'Ti.

CATALOGUE

FREE
New U tie lime to bnv a PIANO or

ORGAN fr..m ihe l.ir L-rst mamifacturert in

the worl.1, who eel! their instruments direct to

jSgnSj^^^KiSgflr "t" HH the puUicat wb. esalefa- U'ry prices.

m ^ " JB^H^^^^^gypirr^-^=^J riov'r fat e. profit toft^ents e.nd middlemen.
T f ^3£^^^»^^^^^-!!!!^liaia. l^^l rn-ri-n TLrrj to fitil all. No money asked in

J E *TT |
" iBF? XiXVJIiO ».h Pr.vilece cf teslin.

W . - " ^^^^^^^^Sfl^pS orpan or plino in your own home 30d>vi. No
• ni.. n^e to you If notealisfactory. Warranted

J 95 yean.
T *D T?T7T, T> TTffPT1 Bank references famished on application : the editor cf this paper;
\ ttlii Xl UlJi ,nT business man of this town, and to the thousands rising our in-

m (tmmentain their homes. A baoli of testlmonlalssent with every catalogue. As an adnrtias-

\ meal wt will sell the first Plaao In a place for ocdy *ltiO. Organs from upwards.

J Stool, Book, Ac, FREE.
W If you wanttoboy for cash,

A if V u want lo buy on (n«aJmfrdaL

f BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU
WrltO Ik BEET30VI1I PIAIT 3 & CE3AS CO..

II 1 1 IS Ub. P.O.Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J.

Homo T^i^o^t tinoiit for
HAY-FEVER.8 Years Cured-W. L. W'EDGER,

koslindale, Boston, lasv

7 Years Cured—J.L.TREVILLY AN,
24 5th St .N.E .ninneapolis.fiinn.

8 Years Cured—HRS. A. P. FOSTER,
Chelsea, Mass.

5 Years Cured—J. \V. GILLESPIE,
Black River, V Y.

S Years Cured-Wfl. E. WELLER,
164 Cherry St., Burlington, Vt.

WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS,
Our constitutional treatment not only ^lves relief, but eradicates

the cause ft the dlflMM anil eurcs to *it*y coivd.
OLH \ i w BOOK—Theatla for »»«—w ith SOOO other

references whom you (-an consult, now ready. Sent on application

witli blank lor free examination. 6ET IX. Head it Think it over.

Talk with these people or write them. Get ready to meet the season's

asuck.anddoltBow. Address Dr. HAYES, Buffalo, N.Y.

A well-dressed shoe looks small

—

Brown's Shoe Dressing—
For Ladies and Children's Shoes IjJ

Tho Glasgo Lace Thread Co., Glasgo, Conn., ort'ers S1.000
In premiums for the best work done with ijlasno Twilled
Lace Thread. The prizes are divided into 4 classes, giving
everyone an opportunity.

81,000 CASH PREMIUMS
Extra prizes will also he given to those using the greatest
amount of (Jlitsuo Luce Thread. Particular* of competition in
detail with vtmple of thread sent free Sample, spool of Sot) yarda, luc

I III I.L1SOO Lilt lilKt.aU CO., Il.ix 3. I.la.iro, loon.

m HOLDFASTSZ" Consumption a

,c-t- Tlnil < . ii I » _

1

Finished m white and Mack ; different sizes 5

! and weights Will not split, warp or break 3

\
as most all hairpins do.

"Thev hold tecurely and cannot slip;

7 hey ne'r let fo, as they have the grip.

'

1 Superior to all others. II dealer hasn't them.

j» don't take any other, but send five iC.stamp.

I for sample.
I

MASCFACTTRRD ONLY ItT

( CONSOLIDATED SAFETY-PIN CO..

Box I, Bloomfield, N.J.
C«. .... >...•.. .» .nns-x s» »w»»o»»»» »»»»

Cake
>.,« Wrferllon 1 In.'

Curable Disease.

taJOl.TT—U« III. hard.on MfeC*.. <"» BalS.S.T.

I PRINTING OUTFIT Ifln.

Q'NEILUS
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.

NEW YORK

$IOO.OO

Bicycles
(Ladies' and Men's)

AT

$44.00 each

There are too many so-called j§100 bicycles on the

market, and there has been such general dissatisfaction

among buyers of these cheap wheels, that we have de-

cided to sell an actual top-grade bicycle for S44.00, and

give a guarantee for one year to each purchaser.

In proof of our statement that this is actually a S100
bicycle, we can only say that the manufacturers now have

over twenty agencies in this city and Brooklyn, where that

price is paid without deviation. Our contract for the de-

livery of 5,000 of these bicycles prevents our naming the

makers, who, however, have a national reputation. If we
might give their name, we could sell every wheel we could

buy for twice what we ask.

A good Lamp and Bell (not the good-for-nothing
kind) attached to each Wheel Sold.

Kjp^Tliese wheels will be sold for cash only. We will not even ship

them C. O. D. Neither will we deliver them free outside New York City,

Brooklyn, or Jersey City.

H. O'NEILL & CO., 6th Ave., 20th to 2 1st St., New York

A Spoonful

Dr. Robert Hunter, Medical Scientist,

Editor and Author, Aftsr a Period of

Research Extending- Over Fifty Years,
Announces to the World the Discovery
of a Specific Remedy for this Hereto-
fore Fatal Malady.

Or. Hunlcr'a I'tiro in applied directly to the long!
hy inlinlnlion, and i* plainly ile.crilicd to it ciuntuon-

lUIH pamphlet fill) of valuahlc inlormat mn on limit

complaints.
I>r Hunter i« one of the oldest liinu specialists in

tin. oonntry. He graduated a. a Doctor M.dlcln.
at the I'niver-Hyof New York in IB4S. and n> al.o a

li, . ntiiitc andmemlierof Ihe Inllogc of Physicians
mid Surgeons of I anada. A" a .pcciali.t IB lung dis-

ea.e. he has attained a world-wide reputation hy his

skill and success.

Rasftdm of Ihi* Ihrialiun Herahl %vho are animus
ut 1 their lungs will receive Dr. Hunter's hook
1 bj addrea.ing him al 117 West 45lh street. New

clean, tt...... .
• i...

Ml plei ...
i n I hour

1 nollraing. F.iclu.iva
sals git.oi 10 tilXID
AttKN IS. « rile now

are Eric Mfg Co.
« U. 1J st. i.ric, fa.

GIVES 11 1*

Vigor and Health.
Vl

Somatose is a Perfect Food. Tonic and Restor-

ative. It contains the nourishing elements of meat.

Prepared for invalids and dyspeptics and those

needing nourishment and a restored appetite. May be

taken dry, or in water, milk, &c.

At drug/fists, m 2 oz., % t )i and / 2b. tins.

Alao th- following combination!, Somatot« BUcalt, Som&-

tot»- Cocoa, Somatoie-Chocolate each containing 10 par

cent. Somatoae. Very convenient and palatable preparation.

PampM«t$ mafUd hy Srhfrjfrlin rf" Co., .Veir York, aamttt

for h'arbcHfabrtkrn tform, FrUttr. Bayer dt C"u., EUn rfctd.

FREE!
We Direct Special Attention to the Fo

lug Remarkable Statement

25 years I was almost to

deaf ; could not understa

word ; had to carry a slat

that people could "talk" t<

In one week after commer
Aerial Medication, I sui

MY HUSBAND
Csnt are bow
yon oo It.

nod i, for * ' .'i.l

II Irllottoo n f..r - t
initara Slnrer. $s IM), (II.DO
kOOj and 27 other .tile. All st-

i. in • t It I t . »> putfrrliihtshlpanr-
.'..ii .111 day. free Irlal, iii iiiiv home
ml iiiklngunn cent In advance, liar

factory- Have agent, large prnlita.

r Hill IHHIln n«e. Calsloguo andteatl*

aball Kr... Wrllo at ..nr.. ad.lrc.a,

foil). CASH BUyERS' UNION,
158-164 West Van Burcn St., B 18, Chicago, Ills.

How to Disinfect.
We di-siri- to mail you free, a valuable

Illustrated iv-nk prepared nt ^rt-at expense.

Simple directions on disinfecting in Ci..-»s

of i'iintagiinis diseases and m everyday lile

— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

• • •<Sanltas"Co.Ld..636We8t55thSt.,N.Y.

my Iriends bv discardirj

slate. I steadily improv*,
now can hear the sligt

noise and can understand t

versation pertectlv. Edv I

E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies! K

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured mli

1889, and 1 am still entirely free from the •!

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn. J
REID, Texas.— I am satisfied I had consuf

tion, had a very distressing cough and |p
fuse expectoration which has been cured, m
my health fully restored by the use of I

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
f

Medicines for :! Months' Treatment ft*

To introduce this treatment and prove

vond doubt that I will cure Deafness, Catsl

throat and Lung Diseases, I will, toraslf

time, send medicines for three months trw

mi nt free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, C

MONUMENTS
don't h,,y A1 \zJ;;:;r

unl "

'

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more urtialic anil enduring, and mncn

r| Mn«--nro»hi'it! lint r.i< Kin

NU < leonliiB. liU « »-u«bil|

Prices to nit all. Work delivered evcrywner

Write for designs and information. Costs not 1

to investigate.

TIIK MONUMENTAL ItKONZE CO,
70 K(l Howard Avonuo. Bridgeport, t
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INDIA'S HEATHEN TRIBES.
T Lepchas, Demon-Worshipers of the Hills, and their Strange Beliefs—Through All

the Ages, Christ Unknown Among them Till Now.

rr^_ — VERY range of mountains

< V-M) an ^ everv extensive for-
' ^ est in India is peopled by

a remnant of one of the

original races of India,

who were driven into the

mountains and forests

when the Hindoos came

b the countrv, about 1,000 B. C. Those

pes differ altogether among themselves

ppearance, language and customs; but
• are all different from the Hindoos, in

g illiterate, savage, and fetish-wor-

pers. I have been among a number of

but there are many more 1 have

ieen.

n the southern slope of the Himala-

in the northeastern corner of India, is

lall independent State, called Sikkim,

some 1500 square miles in extent,

inhabited bv not more than 7000 peo

., The inhabitants are called Lepchas,
hnrip-in.il tribe who. although weak inboriginal tribe who, although weak in

iique and gentle in spirit, preserved

independence when the mountains

h and west of them were over-

by Hindoos and the moun-
north and east by

igols.' To this day they
ik their own language,

r their own dress,
follow their own reli-

,
greatly despised by

r Hindoo and Boodhist

J;hbors. Their religion

Jemon-worship, without
"
er idols or doctrines, and
r priests are ignorant

it-charmers.

ikkim lies exactly be-

en British India and the I I
:cessible country of

et, and close to its

thern border is the

lionable mountain re-

t of Darjeeling where
seat of the British Gov-
fnent of Bengal is moved
ry summer from the
ilteringheat of Calcutta.
' mountains for miles

nd about Darjeeling are

jpied by British tea-

nters who have convert-

The British Government has long been
desirous of civilizing the Lepchas and rais-

ing them to be an intelligent and progres-

sive people. For this reason the mission-
aries who work among them in British

territory—for the Lepcha king is too much
under the influence of Tibet to allow for-

eigners to enter his country freely — are

cordially helped by the government offi-

cials and encouraged to open schools in the

Lepcha villages near Darjeeling. Between
twenty and thirty miles from Darjeeling

is a place called Kalimpoong, where a great

fair is held once a year, and in developing
that fair, which would be a miserable

thing but for this encouragement, officers,

planters, and missionaries co-operate with
great energy. Hindoos from the plains,

Nepalese from the west, Bhooteas, or

Bhootanese, from the east, and Lepchas
and Tibetans from the north, flock into

Kalimpoong with wares of all sorts to

sell. The Tibetans bring wool and ponies,

the others bring curious manufactures,

and the poor Lepchas come with honey,

Military displays, bands of music, and
magic lantern exhibitions show the strang-
ers what the English can do, and the
strangers, on their part, display the dances
and amusements of their country.
One of the illustrations accompanying

this article shows a band of dancers in

masks, and the writer.who saw them danc-
ing, will never forget the
horrid spectacle. The mis-
sionaries who
work
among
the Lep-
chas are

Pre sby-
teri ans

f t h e

Estab-
lished
C h urch
of Scot-

land,and
this par-

t i c u 1 ar

M i ssion

is main-
ta i n ed
by a
Young

Mr. Aitken, the writer of the foregoing

interesting letter, is the son of a famous
Scottish missionary, who was in India

during the mutiny of 1857. One of the
son's earliest recollections is of his father

and mother setting his brother and him-
self on the flat roof of the house in which
they lived to keep a lookout lest the rebels

should tire the
building while

t h e

.EPCHA HOUSE OF THE BETTER CLASS

echat wild, forest country into the centre
of n immense and remunerative industry.
Any Lepchas come down from their own
ccitry and work as coolies in the tea gar-
dt;. making monev at a rate which
Wild be impossible in the backward con-
dims of Sikkim.

wax, silk co-

coons, and
other pro-

ducts of the
jungle. Every
e x e r tion is

made to pro-

mote good
V *"""!- p^BBMWR fell wship
J *

"" with the
str.a ngers.
Many Euro-
pean ladies

2. n d gentle-

men go there for the holiday, and the na-

tives enjov watching them at tennis and
other games. Sports of all kinds are pro-

vided for the people, and the English

ladies give away the prizes. When the

writer was there two years ago. two of

the athletic contests were won by Lepchas.

LEPCHA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
[Photograph procured expressly /or "The Ch,

Men's Guild which has its headquarters in

Edinburgh. There are nearly two thou-

sand Christians scattered in about twenty
towns and villages.

Another illustration is a heathen Lepcha
house of the best kind. It is raised above
ground as a protection against the damp of

the heavy rains and against wild beasts

and venomous snakes. Cattle are penned

under the floor. In front a man and two
women are standing, the women with rice-

pounders in their hands. What look like

three wreaths are strings of wild turnips

hung up in the sun to drv before being

stored for use. A third illustration is a

church with the congregation collected in

front. These people are all Lepcha Chris-

tians. In their midst is a gong, or heavy
disc of metal, which is sounded by strik-

ing, to collect the people to service.

Calcutta, June 8, 1896. BENJAMIN AITKEN.

Lepcha Dancers is Masks.

worn-out parents slept.

The boys watched by
turns for an hour at a
time, and were ready to

awake the sleepers at a
moment's notice, should
the incendiary parties of

natives come near.

Mr. Aitken has been
a great traveler, and has
carried the principle of

self-support into practice

in missionary work for

a number of years. His
pen brings him a suffi-

cient income, through
his contributions to one
of the leading Calcutta
journals, to meet all his

ordinary expenses and
also to enable him to de-

vote time and effort to

Christian work in differ-

ent quarters. It is his

plan to limit his literary

labors so that he may
devote as much of his

time as possible to mis-

sionary work. He is an
accomplished linguist,

and is able to preach in

Hindostani and three of

the native dialects of

India besides. In the
evenings, when in Cal-

cutta, he can be found working in the

schools and always with a spiritual pur-

pose in view, and for the sake of the

Master. On Sunday he preaches, and in

the afternoon he has a class in Sunday
school and tells the Gospel story in

their own tongue. Occasionally he goes

out as a commissioner for his journal

to the further provinces of India, and at

such times he neglects no opportunity to

preach the Gospel. He always makes it

a point to decline any compensation for

Christian work, no matter how arduous
it may be and what sacrifices it may in-

volve.
During the Indian famine several years

ago, Mr. Aitken was instrumental in dis-

posing the true situation of the suffering

people, and in awakening public sympa-
thy by his personal journeys to the scenes

(Continued on page 5jo.)
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AN OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text: I. Samuel 2: 19: "{More-

over his mother made him a little coat, and brought it to htm Jrom year to year, when

she came up with her husband to offer the yearly sacrifice."

as from pleasure. God would not have a
mother become a drudge or a slave; he
would have her employ all the helps pos-

sible in this day in the rearing of l er chil-

dren. But Hannah ought never to be

ashamed to be found making a coat for

Samuel. Most mothers need no counsel

in this direction. The wrinkles on their

brow, the pallor on their cheek, the
thimble-mark on their finger, attest that

they are faithful in their maternal duties.

The bloom and the brightness and the

vivacity of girlhood .have given place to

the grander dignity and usefulness and in-

dustry of motherhood. But there is a

heathenish idea getting abroad in some of

the families of Americans; there are
mothers who banish themselves from the
home circle. For three-fourths of their

maternal duties they prove themselves in-

competent. They are ignorant of what
their children wear, and what their chil-

dren eat, and what their children read.

They entrust to irresponsiole persons
these young immortals, and allow them to

be under influences which may cripple

their bodies, or taint their purity or spoil

their manners, or destroy their souls.

From the awkward cut of Samuel's coat

you know his mother Hannah did not
make it. Out from under flaming chande-
liers, and off from imported carpets, and
down the granite stairs, there is coming a
great crowd of children in this day, un-
trained, saucy, incompetent for all the
practical duties of life, ready to be caught
in the first whirl of crime and sensuality.

Indolent and unfaithful mothers will make
indolent and unfaithful children. You
cannot expect neatness and order in any
house where the daughters see nothing but
slatternliness and upside -downativeness
in their parents. Let Hannah be idle, and
most certainly Samuel will grow up idle.

Who are the industrious men in all our
occupations and professions? Who are

they managing the merchandise of the
world, building the walls, tinning the
roofs, weaving the carpets, making the
laws, governing the nations, making the
earth to quake and heave and roar and
rattle with the tread of gigantic enter-

prises? Who are they? For the most
part, they descended from industrious
mothers, who, in the old homestead, used
to spin their own yarn, and weave their

own carpets, and plait their own door-

mats, and flag their own chairs, and do
their own work. The stalwart men and
the influential women of this day, ninetv-

nine out of a hundred of them, came from
such an illustrious ancestry of hard
knuckles and homespun. And who are
these people in society, light as froth,

blown every whither of temptation and
fashion—the pedlers of filthy stories, the
dancing-jacks nf political parties, the scum
of society, the tavern-lounging, store-

infesting, the men of low wink, and filthy

chuckle, and brass breastpin, and rotten

associations? For the most part, they
came from mothers idle and disgusting,

the scandal-mongers of society, going from
house to house attending to evervbody's
business but their own ; believing in

witches and ghosts, and horse-shoes to

keep the devil out of the churn, and by a

HE stories of De-

borah and Abi-

gail are very apt

to discourage a

woman's soul.

She says with-

in herself :
" It

i s impossible

that I ever
achieve any
such grandeur

of character, and 1 don't mean to try;" as

though a child should refuse to play the

eight notes because he cannot execute a

"William Tell." This Hannah of the

text differs from the persons I just named.

She was an ordinary woman, with ordin-

ary intellectual capacity, placed in ordin-

ary circumstances, and yet, by extraordin-

ary piety, standing out before all the ages

to come, the model Christian mother.

Hannah was the wife of Elkanah, who
was a person very much like herself—un-

romantic and plain, never having fought a

battle or been the subject of a marvelous

escape. Neither of them would have been

called a genius. Just what you and I

might be, that was Elkanah and Hannah.
The brightest time in all the history of

that family was the birth of Samuel. Al-

though no star ran along the heavens

pointing down to his birth-place, I think

the angels of God stooped at the coming

of so wonderful a prophet. As Samuel
had been given in answer to prayer, El-

kanah and all his family, save Hannah,
started up to Shiloh to offer sacrifices of

thanksgiving. The cradle where the child

slept was altar enough for Hannah's grate-

ful heart; but when the boy was old

enough she took him to Shiloh, and took

three bullocks and an ephah of flour and
a bottle of wine, and made offering of sac-

rifice unto the Lord, and there, according

to a previous vow, she left him ; for there

he was to stay all the days of his life, and
minister in the sanctuary. Years rolled on ;

and every year Hannah made with her

own hand a garment for Samuel, and took

it over to him. The lad would have got

along well without that garment, for I

suppose he was well clad by the ministry

of the temple; but Hannah could not be

contented unless she was all the time do-

ing something for her darling boy. "More-
over his mother made him a little coat,

and brought it to him from year to year,

when she came up with her husband to

offer the yearly sacrifice."

Hannah stands before you, then, to-day,

in the first place, as an industrious mother.

There was no need that she work. El-

kanah, her husband, was far from poor.

He belonged to a distinguished family

;

for the Bible tells us that he was the son

of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son

of Tohu, the son of Zuph. "Who were
they?" you say. I do not know; but

they were distinguished people, no doubt,

or their names would not have been men-
tioned. Hannah might have se. ted her-

self in her family, and. with folded arms,

and dishevelled hair, read novels, from

year to year, if there had been any to

read ; but when I see her making that gar-

ment and taking it over to Samuel, I know
she is industrious from principle as well

godless life setting their children on the

very verge of hell. The mothers of Sam-
uel Johnson, and of Alfred the Great, and
of Isaac Newton, and of St. Augustine,

and of Richard Cecil, and of President

Edwards, for the most part were indus-

trious, hard-working mothers. Now, while

1 congratulate all Christian mothers upon
the wealth and the modern science which
may afford them all kinds of help, let me
say that every mother ought to be obser-

vant of her children's walk, her children's

behavior, her children's food, her. chil-

dren's books, her children's companion-

ships. However much help Hannah may
have, 1 think she ought every year, at

least, make one garment for Samuel. The
Lord have mercy on the man who is so

unfortunate as to have had a lazy mother!

Again : Hannah stands before you to-

day as an intelligent mother. From the

way in which she talked in this chapter,

and from the way she managed this boy,

you know she was intelligent. There are

no persons in a community who need to be

so wise and well-informed as mothers. O,
this work of culturing children for this

world and the next. This child is timid,

and it must be roused up and pushed out

into activities. This child is forward, and
he must be held back, and tamed down
into modesty and politeness. Rewards
for one, punishments for another. That
which will make George will ruin John.

The rod is necessary in one case, while a

frown of displeasure is more than enough
in another. Whipping and a dark closet

do not exhaust all the rounds of domestic

discipline. There have been children who
have grown up and gone to glory without
ever having had their ears boxed. O,
how much care and intelligence is neces-

sary in the rearing of children ! But in

this day, when there are so many books
on this subject, no parent is excusable in

being ignorant of the test mode of bringing

up a child. If parents knew more of

dieteties, there would not be so many
dyspeptic stomachs and weak nerves and
inactive livers among children. If parents

knew more of physiology, there would not

be so many curved spines and cramped
chests and inflamed throats and diseased

lungs as there are among children. If

parents knew more of art, and were in

sympathy with all that is beautiful, there

would not be so many children coming out

in the world with boorish proclivities. If

parents knew more of Christ, and practised

more of his religion, there would not be so

many little feet already starting on the

wrong road, and all around as voices of

riot and blasphemy would not come up
with such ecstacy of infernal triumph.

The eaglets in the eyrie have no advantage
over the eaglets of a thousand years ago

;

the kids have no superior way of climbing

up the rocks than the old goats taught them
hundreds of years ago ; the whelps know
no more now than did the whelps of ages

ago—they are taught no more by the lions

of the desert ; but it is a shame that in this

day, when there are so many opportunities

of improving ourselves in the best manner
of culturing children, that so often there is

no more advancement in this respect than

there has been among the kids and the

eaglets and the whelps.

Again : Hannah stands before you to-

day as a Christian mother. From her

prayers, and from the way she consecrated

her boy to God, I know she was good. A
mother may have the finest culture, the

most brilliant surroundings ; but she is not

fit for her duties unless she be a Christian

mother. There may be well-read libraries in

the house; and exquisite music in the par-

lor; and the canvas of the best artist adorn-

ing the walls; and the wardrobe becrowded
With tasteful apparel ; and the children be

wonderful for their attainments, and make
the house ring with laughter and innocent

mirth ; but there is something wofullv

lacking in that house, if it be not also the

residence of a Christian mother. I bless

God that there are not many prayerless

mothers. The weight of responsibility is

so great that they feel the need of a divine

m-

I

hand to help, and a divine voice tom.

fort, and a divine heart to sympa ,A
Thousands of mothers have been lee ^
the kingdom of God by the hands of •»

little children. There are hundre/rf

mothers to-day who would not have
3,

Christians had it not been for the p \u

of their little ones. Standing some d |>

the nursery, they bethought themst

«

" this child God has given me to rab ^
eternity. What is my influence upc J
Not being a Christian myself, how-

ever expect him to become a Chn
Lord, help me 1 " O, are there an

mothers, who know nothing of the in »
help of religion ? Then I commend ti

Hannah, the pious mother of Samuel
not think it is absolutely impossible

your children come up iniquitous.

just such fair brows and bright eye;

soft hands and innocent hearts, crime

its victims—extirpating purity frotr

heart, and rubbing out the smootl

from the brow, and quenching the I

of the eye, and shriveling up and po

ing and putrefying and scathing and s

ing and blasting and burning with si

and woe.

Every child is a bundle of tremen

possibilities ; and whether that child
i

come forth in life, its heart attuned tr

eternal harmonies, and after a life of

fulness on earth, go to a life of jo

heaven
; or, whether across it shall

eternal discords, and after a life of wr •

doing on earth, it shall go to a hon -';

impenetrable darkness and an abyss ol

measurable plunge, is being decided

nursery song and Sabbath lesson and e

ing prayer, and walk and ride and

and frown and smile. O, how many
dren in glory! crowding all the ba

ments and lifting a million-voiced hos:

—brought to God through Christian

entage ! One hundred and twenty cle

men were together, and they weretel

their experience and their ancestry; an

the one hundred and twenty clergyr.

how many of them do you suppos:

ed, as the means of their conversion,

influence of a Christian mother?
hundred out of the hundred and twer

Philip Doddridge was brought to Go(

the Scripture lesson on the Dutch til

the chimney fire-place. The mother thi

she is only rocking a child; but at

same time she may be rocking the desi

of empires—rocking the fate of natH bgrJie

rocking the glories of heaven. The
maternal power that may lift a chil

may press a child down. A daughter

to a worldly mother and said she was
ious about her sins, and she had t

praying all night. The mother said:
'

stop praying ! I don't believe in pray

Get over all those religious notion!

I'll give you a dress that will cost

hundred dollars, and you may wear!'

week to that party." The daughter

the dress; and she moved in the gay

cle, the gayest of all the gay that nig

and sure enough, all religious impressi

were gone, and she stopped praying,

few months after, she came to die; ai

her closing moments said : "Mother, I

you would bring me that dress that

five hundred dollars." The mother thoi

it was a very strange request; but

brought it to please the dying ch

"Now," said the daughter, "mother, h;

that dress on the foot of my bed;"

the dress was hung there, on the f<

the beJ. Then the dying girl got

one elbow and looked at her mother,

then pointed to the dress, and sa

"Mother, that dress is the price of 1

soul !
" O, what a momentous thing i

to be a mother

!

Again, and lastly : Hannah stands

fore you to-day, the rewarded mother. I

all the coats she made for Samuel; for

the prayers she offered for him ;
fori

discipline she exerted over him, she !

abundant compensation in the piety a

the usefulness and the popularity of I

son Samuel ; and that is true in all ng

Everv mother gets full pay for all '

prayers and tears in behalf of her d

lis tie
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dp. That man useful in commercial life :

tk man prominent in the profession :

Mr master mechanic—why, even- step he

t*s in life has an echo of gladness in the

oi heart that long ago taught him to be

(j-istian and heroic and earnest. The
sty of what you have done or what you
Me written, of the influence you have
sted, has gone back to the old home-
id—for there is someone always ready

earn* good tidings—and that story

:es the needle in the old mother's trem-

s hand fly quicker, and the flail in the

er's hand come down upon the barn

with a more vigorous thump. Parents

to hear good news from their chii-

Do you send them good news al-

? Look out for the young man who
ks of his father as the " governor,"

"squire," or the "old chap." Look
for the young woman who calls her

her her " maternal ancestor," or the

d woman." " The eye that mocketh

his father, and refuseth to obey his

er, the ravens of the valley shall

it out. and the young eagles shall eat

God grant that all these parents may
e the great satisfaction of seeing their

dren grow up Christians. But O. the

gof that mother who. after a life of

t gadding, and gossip-retailing, hang-

on her children the

peries and follies of

world, sees those s
dren tossed out on /
sea of life like

on the wave, or

entities in a world
ere only brawny
stalwart charac-

can stand the
j

-k! But blessed

the mother who
upon her chii-

as sons and
ghters of the Lord
ighty ! O, the
sfaction of Han-
in seeing Samuel
'ng at the altar:

Mother Eunice is

ing her Timothy
ned in the Scrip-

es. That is the
ther's recompense:
•children coming
useful in the

rid. reclaiming the
healing the sick,

'ng the ignorant,
est and useful in

sphere. That
ws a new light

k on the old fam-
Bible whenever
reads it: and that
I be ointment to
the the aching
bs of decrepitude, and light up the
ing hours of life's dav with the glo-
af an autumnal sunset

!

here she sits — the old Christian
-er—ripe for heaven. Her evesrght is

ost gone: but the splendors of the
estial city kindle up her vision. The
y light of heaven's morn has struck
rough the gray locks which are folded
kk over the wrinkled temples. She
pops very much now under the burden
care she used to carrv for her children,
e sits at home to-dav, too old to find
way to the house of God : but while

e sits there, all the past comes back,
the children that fortv vears ago troop-
around her arm-chair with their little

*s and joys and sorrows—those chil-
are all gone now. Some caught ud
a better realm, where thev shall

er die. and others out in the broad
orld. attesting the excellency of a Chris-

mother's discipline. Her last days are
of peace : and calmer and sweeter will
spirit become, until the gates of life

I lift and let the worn-out pilgrim into
al spring-tide and youth, where the
" never ache, and the eves never grow
and the staff of the exhausted and

pit pilgrim shall become the palm of
e immortal athlete.

The prayers of the readers of this journal
e requested for the blessing of God upon its

fetor, and also upon those nbose sermons,
cles. or labors for Christ, are printed in

: and that its circulation mar be used by the

9 Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
quickening of God's people.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

India's Heathen Tribes.

of greatest misery and mortalitv. His
story of the horror's of the famine was re-
pudiated by the governing classes in India,
who refused to believe in the existence of
such terrible scenes as he had pictured,
but when it was shown that the voung
missionary-journalist had been living right
among the people in the very heart of the
famine, public opinion changed and his
array of facts and startling statistics were
eagerly received and discussed, and meas-
ures adopted for relief. That thousands
of lives were saved at that time was
largely due to his conscientious efforts to
place before the people the true state of
affairs.

For a time Mr. Aitken was engaged in
connection with the work of Bishop Tho-
burn. of the Methodist Church in India,
but in order that he might carry out more
fully the principle of self-support, he gave
up his appointment and attached himself
to the work of the Free Church of Scot-
land. At one time he was connected with
the management of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD, after which he returned to India to
resume his missionary and literarv efforts.

He returned to Calcutta only a few
months ago, after a visit to this countv
and Europe. His article, which appears
on the first page, is the result of a recent
journey to the region which he so interest-

^0
fore it unless some of those disturbances
that chronically visit the Turkish do-
minions should affect it injuriously.

Savages Soothed by Music
MONG the most interesting expe-

riences of the late Dr. Junker,
the celebrated German savant
and explorer in Africa, were those
in which he resorted to his be-
loved music, instead of appealing

to arms, to win his way through the terri-
tory of savage tribes.' Livingstone, too,
though not a musician, was a firm believer
in the possibility of a peaceful traveler be-
ing able to cross Africa unmolested, if he
dealt kindly with the natives. The power
of music to '"soothe the savage breast"
was never more forcibly illustrated than
in the recent adventures of Mr. Frederick
Hurlstone, a voung English trader, in the
country of the fierce Mashakalumbe. He
describes it in these words

:

"We made great friends of them by the
aid of my violin, and the chief himself
paid such court to us that we were literal-

ly obliged to remain as guests at the Roy-
al Kraal for over a week. My music did
indeed have charms to soothe the savage
breast, since they forgot all thought of
hostility in listening to my simple melo-
dies. It was most comical to see a great
crowd of them squatting on their haunches
at sunrise or sunset, and staring at me

Armenia's Woes.

THE GERMAN COLONY AT KHAIFFA, PALESTINE.

ingly describes, and where Christian mis-
sionaries are now doing a wonderful work.

Khaiffa's German Colony.

Of the many colonies that have settled

in Palestine in recent years, one of the

most interesting and successful is that

founded by a number of substantial Ger-
man immigrants near Khaiffa. A photo-
graph of the colony's lands and buildings
is given on the opposite page. The houses
are substantial structures of brick and
stone, and the colony—a little town in it-

self—is laid out with broad avenues and
neat, regular gardens, in marked contrast
to the straggling and tortuous streets and
the dilapidated dwellings of the average
native town in Palestine. The German
colony is said to be fairly prosperous.
First a small party of pioneers came out
and decided upon a location, the home or-

ganization meanwhile paying the expenses
of the journey. This first experiment rep-

resented a great deal of self-denial on the
part of those who were left at home. By-
and-by the entire party—including mothers
and children — came to find their new
homes already fairly well established,

and the land improved and ready for

agricultural use. Thrift and intelligent

industry have done the rest, and now
there is no more attractive settlement than
theirs anywhere in the borders of Pales-

tine. It is belived that this well-located,

young colony has a prosperous future be-

with reverent awe as I drew the bow
backwards and forwards across the
strings : and once when I played for

them. I stirred them up to such a pitch of

excitement that their delight knew no
bounds. They could not understand how
I made the thing 'talk' to them, and I

fully believe they looked upon me as hav-
ing been materialised from the spirit-

world. The Chief had once courage to
draw the bow across the strings as he had
seen me do, but the result was such a
horrid scream that he dropped the instru-

ment into my arms and incontinentlv fled.

I literally did fiddle them into a good
humor, for they added a considerable num-
ber of curios to our already very valuable
collection, and in exchange for beads and
other articles of value in the savage esti-

mate, we got some carved lids and pots of
exquisite design, a quantity of ivory,

barbed assegais—murderous-looking weap-
ons these—curiously twisted bows and
poisoned arrows: knobkerries made of

rhinoceros horn, ivory bracelets and other
native ornaments, and last, but by no
means least, a bright-eyed little lad who
had been stolen from some neighboring
tribe and was in dire need of protection

"We parted from the Mashakalumbwes
with many friendly expressions of mutual
goodwill and regret, and as an assurance
of the pleasure my music had given them,
fully a dozen of the men who had once
greeted us in such a hostile spirit accom-
panied us for nearly a day's march."

No Present Prospect of Bettering the Con-
dition of Her Persecuted People.

HERE is no relaxation of the
Turkish official attitude in

Armenia. The people are de-
spondent and seem to have
lost hope. A missionary
writing from Harpoot, says

:

The money The Christian- Herald rent for relief
was most opportune for the needs there are ei-
treme: and in fact they appall us in all directions.
Something like a hundred thousand dollars have
been distributed for relief in this district. We have
been able to do little more than to preserve life.
Summer has come and yet multitudes of people are
unable to do anything to help themselves. The arti-
sans are without tools: the farmers are without oien
and agricultural implements: the houses of mam-
are in ruins and they have no means with which to
build: and there is littl..- trade, so thus the problem
of putting these people upon their feet again, is one
which no human intelligence can fathom. Natural-
ly the people are thoroughly disheartened. Thou-
sands of them would be glad to emigrate, but the
government absolutely declines to give passports.
The Christian Herald has earned the gratitude

of thousands of people bv its earnest pleadings of
their cause. Thousands of pravers ascend to God
daily, asking for blessings upon*them.

In nearly all of the cities, native pastors
of Christian churches have been arrested
and cast into prison. One of these pastors
writes from a Turkish dungeon to an
American missionary this letter, breathing
the spirit of Christian resignation and for-
titude amid a multitude of trials

:

"Thirty days have
passed since we were
imprisoned here waiting

for the visitation of
God. Our hopes are
on the Lord, our fam-
ilies wail over us. as

i owls over ruins. You
can imagine the sad
condition of our fam-
ilies and our people,
they are like sheep
without a shepherd.
Our spiritual condi-
tion is better in this
prison than when we
were free: I believe
this imprisonment
has become a great
spiritual benefit to
me and my comrades.
1 have my Bible with
me. I read from it se-

lected passages and
explain them. We
pray and get com-
fort and strength by
prayer. Though we
are imprisoned and
secluded we cannot
be careless and indif-

ferent to the bodily
and spiritual condi-
tion of our people.We
are informed that
they have a hard life

to bear. They are
most needy.

"The spring is past and the summer is

here, but the people are scattered yet in

the streets of the city. They cannot go
out from the city, because those who go
out do not return again. There is no work
in the city at all, and no tools to work
with. Some of the people have opened
their shops, but they work only for Turks.
There were some who had the rings and
bracelets of their wives, saved from the
plunder, and they sold them and used the
money for bread.
"We pray for our benefactors, who

helped us and saved us from the streets,

and from the doors of the Turks. Had
there not been this relief, a great many
would have accepted Mohammedanism.
Glory to God who. by his infinite mercy,
moved the hearts of benefactors to feel

and sympathize with us. They stretched
out their hands to mitigate our sufferings."

This is a true picture of Armenia to-day
—true to Christ and all her sufferings;
faithful to the end.

During the week these additional con-
tributions have been received to aid the de-
stitute in Armenia:
Previously acknowledged S4S.G98.43
Mrs MaryJ Twinem 5 00
First Bap"ti?t Church. Conn 16 10
Friend. Daretown. N J 200
Syrr " thizing Friend. Pleasant Grove, Pa 200
>irs"D D Henderson 25 00
Poor Christian. Mechanisburg. Pa 50
Subr, Nimshew, Cal *o

G E M. Port Ontario. N Y 1 00
Mrs J M, Gallaher 2 00
A E S.Sumner 5 00
Walter Jones 1 00
Mv Lord's Tenth, Pasadena, Cal 4 00

' Total S48.762.33
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David's Kindness.
Sunday School Lesson for Auk. 'i. II. Sam.
9 : 1-13. Golden Text, Rom. 13 : 10. By
Mrs. m. Baxter.

~AVID, when he was in

prosperity, did not forget

the friend of his youth,
the faithful Jonathan,
who had once even strip-

ped himself of his princely

robes to put them upon
David (I. Sam. 18 : 4).

Nor could he forget the covenant which he

and Jonathan had made together, when
Jonathan, to all appearance heir to the

throne of Israel, acknowledged the claims

of David to that throne, on other than
earthly grounds, as the "anointed of the

Lord." Jonathan at that time besought
David, "Thou shalt not only while yet I

live shew me the kindness of the Lord,

that I die not ; but also thou shalt not cut

off thy kindness from my house forever ;

no, not when the Lord hath cut off the

enemies of David, everyone, from the face

of the earth" (I. Sam 20: 14, 15). "So
Jonathan made a covenant with the house

of David."
Now the enemies of David were cut off,

his kingdom was established, and it was
time that he should

Redeem his Promise.

"And David said, Is there yet any that is

left of the house of Saul, that I may shew
him kindness for Jonathan's sake? " An
investigation brought to light that there

still existed a former servant of Saul,

whose name was Ziba. Oh, how fallen

was the house of Saul ! Once he had ap-

pealed to his people, "Hear now, ye Ben-
jamites; will the son of Jesse give every
one of you fields and vineyards, and make
you all captains of thousands, and captains

of hundreds? " (I. Sam. 22:7). Where
was now the prosperity of Saul's adher-

ents, that it needed investigation to dis-

cover so much as a servant remaining to

the name of Saul? The man whom the

people had chosen for their own glory, that

they might be "like the nations," had
miserably perished, and left neither name
nor memorial nor posterity to keep alive

his remembrance among his people. "The
wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the

Lord shall be as the fat of lambs ; they
shall consume; into smoke shall they con-

sume away" (Ps. 37: 20).

David commanded that Ziba should be

brought to him, and being satisfied of his

identity, he inquired,"Is there not yet any
of the house of Saul, that I may shew the

kindness of God unto him ? " "Jonathan
hath yet a son, which is lame on his feet,"

was the reply. "Where is he? " asked the

king. "Behold, he is in the house of Ma-
chir, the son of Ammiel.in Lo-debar," was
Ziba's answer. And the same King Da-
vid, who had given orders for the slaught-

er of the lame and the blind, which were
"hated of David's soul," in the stronghold

of Zion, treated the lame son of Jonathan
with as much consideration as though he
had been his own son. David's love and
hatred were not regulated by impulse or

personal feeling ; God had his part in all.

Mephibosheth could be of no use to Da-
vid ; his existence must be a burden upon
somebodv ; but bv grace, for the sake of

his father. David sent for him and took

him out of his present surroundings, and
brought him once again to court. And

• when the poor, crippled scion of a former

dynasty was come into his presence, he

"fell on his face and did reverence." But

the king called him by name: "Mephi-
bosheth," and he answered, "Behold thy

servant !
" The answer implied both grat-

itude and allegiaiue. "Fear not," said the

king, "for- I will surely shew thee kind-

ness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and

will restore thee all the land of Saul thy
father; and thou shalt eat bread at my
table continually." Royally did David
shew the kindness of God to the grandson
of his greatest enemy. And Mephibosheth,
cripple as he was in body, manifested a

spirit which appreciated the disinterested

love of David. "What is thy servant,"

he said, "that thou shouldst look upon
such a dead dog as 1 am ?

"

Whv should this little episode be told

us in such detail, except it were to teach

us of the love of Dav id's Son ? How it

pictures the kindness of God to lost sin-

ners, in him who, through his own death

of shame, and his resurrection in our hu-

man flesh, has purchased the right to lift

up the sinner and the beggar " out of the

dung hill ; that he may set him with
princes, even with the» princes of his peo-

ple!" (Ps. 113: 7,8.) If Mephibosheth was
as a " dead dog," utterly useless to King
David, much more are we utterly use-

less to our Lord, except by his grace

and his Spirit. Saul's descendants, even

Jonathan, fell in battle. Mephibosheth
was only saved from a similar fate by his

lameness. His utter weakness had been

his salvation. And now that David sought

him out, and put him in a place of honor

at his own table, the cripple knew him-

self to be in himself
" A Dead Dog ;

"

not useless only, but offensive. And yet,

the " dead dog " served a noble purpose :

his presence at David's table was the con-

stant proof of David's faithfulness to Jon-

athan; and while the cripple could neither

expect nor receive honor himself, his pres-

ence served the purpose of justifying God
that a man after his own heart was sitting

on the throne of Israel. Let us take our

place as the "dead dog " in ourselves, and

we shall serve to honor our beloved Mas-

ter and to reflect credit upon him.

Ziba, the servant, was commissioned to

act as agent of all the land that had be-

longed to Saul, that it might be cultivated

for the benefit of Mephibosheth, but Ziba

who could be of some use remained always
a servant, while the useless Mephibosheth

was always a king's son. Personal advant-

age may make a servant; but it cannot

make a king's son. To be at the King's table

we must have other than personal claims :

it must be not by virtue of our service but

for his sake. "We have forsaken all and
followed thee, what shall we have there-

fore (Matt. 19: 27) is the servant-spirit.

"So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for

he did eat continually at the king's table ;

and was lame on both his feet." Wherever
he went he must be carried, a helpless log,

yet precious for the sake of another.

But everv true child of God must be

tried, and Mephibosheth was no excep-

tion. Absalom's rebellion against his

father took place about sixteen years later;

and Ziba, the servant, seeing his opportu-

nity to recommend himself at the cost of

Mephibosheth, quickly loaded two asses

with provision, when David fled from Je-

rusalem, and met the king, just after he

had ascended the Mount of Olives, and
presented his offering. "What meanest
thou by these?" was the first word of

David, and the servant replied,"The asses

be for the king's household to ride on ;

and the bread and summer fruit for the

young men to eat ; and the wine, that

such as be faint in the wilderness may
drink." It was a deep-laid scheme; his

helpless master was at his mercy, and
when David verv naturally inquired,

"And where is thv master's son?" he an-

swered, "Behold, he abideth at Jerusalem:
for he said, to-day shall the house <»f Israel

restore me the kingdom of my father."

Without anv possibility of verifying his

words, the king believed Ziba. and said to

him,"Behold, thine are all that pertaineth

unto Mephibosheth." Poor, maligned,
helpless Mephibosheth ! But every man
is only what he is proved to be when he is

tested, and this was no small test to Mephi-
bosheth. Ziba had accomplished his pur-
pose, he did obeisance, saying, 1 humbly
beseech thee that 1 may find grace in thy
sight, my Lord, O king." Ziba was a
slanderer; and such are called in Greek,
diaboloi, dev ils (1. Tim. 3: 2; II. Tim. 3 : 3,

translated " false accusers "). It is such
who do the devil's work. But through
real injury done to us, God tests us and
proves us, to see if we learn to look by
faith not at " the things which are seen,"
the persons who injure us, but at "the
things which are not seen," the education
of our Lord who puts us to the test, as to

whether we will keep the place of "dead
dog " under such an injury, and count that
"a dead dog " has no rights on earth.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Cse

of Sunday School Teachers.

HREE characters
beside David de-

serve special no-

tice in this lesson.

First, we have Da-
vid moved by a gen-

"1 WILL Sl"KELV SHEW THEE KINDNESS."

erous impulse. Great men are counted good
when they respond to appeals for help.

But here we have a man seeking oppor-
tunity for service. The Christian is not
living up to Christ's ideal if he is not
looking for objects on whom he can lavish

his kindness. It is the right spirit. Your
next door neighbor, or the family in the

next block, is in trouble. Do you know
it? You would if your kindness were so

full and abounding that you were looking
for some one you could help. In these

days no one need waste much time in that

way. No one need go far to find some one
who wants help that he can render. And
see what a pleasant surprise the search

brought. David was looking for a de-

scendant of his old enemy, and when lie

finds one, lo, it is the son of his best friend.

It was a duty that David set out to per-

form, and when he puts his hand to it, it

turns into a pleasure.

Then there is the character of Mephi-
bosheth, a young man probably about
twenty years old, afflicted with deformity.

Once a prince and the direct heir to the

throne, now a cripple and dependent on
charity. Life had become very bitter to

him before he would compare himself to

the creature so repulsive to an Oriental as

a dead dog. It seemed when the king

sent for him that he was about to lose his

life. Instead, he was made a royal guest,

and an estate was conferred upon him. In

one day the whole condition of his life

was changed. He had been too hasty in

regarding himself as a dead dog. Even in

the darkest seasons men should not lose

heart. No one knows what God may have
in store for him.
Another character in, the lesson deserv-

ing notice is Ziba, the servant of Mephi-
bosheth. Josephus says that he was a
slave who was set at liberty when Saul
and Jonathan were killed. He had evi-

dently prospered, as at the time Dav id

sent for him he had fifteen sons and twen-
ty slaves of his own. David's provision

for Mephibosheth puts Ziba again in a po-

sition of servitude. The story of II. Samuel
16: 1-4 and 10: 24-30 impresses the reader

with the idea that he plotted to get the

whole estate bv a mean trick on his mas-
ter. One of the asses he offered to David
vva< certainly Mephibosheth's, and it is

evident that the lame man was thus pre-

vented from following his royal patron.

I livid evidently did not know which to

believe, but apparently suspected Ziba of

imposing on him. A man suddenly enriched

has need to keep a close watch on himself

lest the passion of avarice get hold of him
and lead him into sin.

The other character is Machir of Lo-

debar. He gave shelter to the unfortunate

lame prince, an act which must have.,
quired some courage in those times, a: t
could not tell whether David might ^
regard the act as disloyalty to him :

Machir, however, yielded to his gene
impulse, and later, when David hirt

needed succor, came promptly to his n

(II. Samuel 17:27-29). The kindly
n

does kindness to those in need vvitl 1

concerning himself about prudence.
/ will show tine kindness for Jonathan. •

father's sake. A pathetic story occur:
n

a work of one of our greatest novelists
1

is that of a miller, who, through bush

;

depression and litigation, becomes in sti <

for money. He recollects that the l"

band of his sister ow es him a large
!

which he had lent him when he
;

money to spare. He rides over to 1

brother-in-law's farm and tells his si
1

that he needs that money. The pallor

the woman's face shows what it w ill ,

to pay it. The wheat in the barn and
stock in the fields, even the furniture 1

have to be sold if her brother insists!

his due. He listens to her story anil

sorry, but necessity is upon him. •

must have money to meet his obligatk
and if he cannot get that which belo

to him he will have to borrow. As!
rides away stern and unrelenting, his

ter asks after his daughter. A d
girl," continues the woman. "I h

Tom will be good to her, as you have
ways been to me. They are just tw
brother and sister—as you and 1 wer
As the miller rides away his sister's wo
do their work. If his dearly loved dau
ter should be in need after he is dead
hopes his boy would be good to her. H
would he like Tom to act in such a c

as this? He reins in his horse, tu

around and rides back to his sister's nor

and tells her not to trouble. He will m;

age in some way to do without the mon'

It was remitted for his daughter's sake
Is there not yet anv of the house of Sat

David did not wait for them to appeal

him. He sought them out. A youth w
arrested for stealing a watch. Word w
sent to his father and mother in thecoi
try. They were honest people, proud
their good name. When the mother he< «otI

it she fainted, and when they brou]

her around, it was found that she
paralyzed. The father went to his Sol

rescue, and after restitution and earn"

pleading obtained his discharge. Then
went to another son who was employed
the same city. "Why did you not lo

after your brother?" he asked. "W
did you allow our name to be disgrace

the boy to get a prison taint and yo
mother to be stricken dow n ?" The you
man pleaded that he had no idea the b>

was going wrong. "You were too mi*

engrossed with your own affairs," said

father. " If you had made yourself

brother's keeper, as you ought, howrn
sorrow and suffering and shame we m\
have been saved !

"

Jonathan hath yet a son. A Scottish cl

man relates an incident which occuri

London a few years ago. A fellow*!

tryman was in the great city on bust

As he hurried dow n Ludgate Hill, hesa
a half-clothed girl crouching in a doorwa'

He caught but a glimpse of her face, bi

that glimpse went to his heart. It was
face so full of sorrow and misery. He fe

that he could do nothing, he was compa
atively poor, he was very busy, and

was a delicate matter for a man to unde

take. So he reasoned and fully justifit

himself in leaving her in her misery. Bl1

his heart would not let him do it. HJ

felt so uncomfortable that he turned bac

tow ard the cathedral, and plodded up ti

he came to the doorway where he ha

seen the girl. She was there still. Ht

reply to his question betrayed her Scottis

nationality. She was homeless, sick an

starving. "Come with me," he said,
"

vv ill not leave ,1 Scotch lassie to perish.'

He took her to his humble lodging, it

her and bade he r remain there for th

night,while he sought out another refugt

The next day he was to return to Scotland

He asked the girl if he could do anytjjffl

for her before he left. In her gratitude t>

him, she told him her story. She w astlv

runaway daughter of his own landlnrd fo

whom her heart-broken father had beet

searching for three years. He could tel

her that her father was waiting to forgivi

her and she jovfullv returned w ith him t<

Scotland. May God forever bless you,

s.iid the old man, as he clasped his ten

ant's hand, " I'll never forget that it wa.'

you that saved my bairn."
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'S HOST.
T Great International Convention of Christian Endeavor Societies in Washington, D.

C, Listens to the Record of the Year's Work—Meetings of Praise and Prayer.

ASHINGTON has seen many
vast gatherings in the course

js history, but probably never has it

pjrtained a Convention which presented
ombined qualities of size, consecration,

religious enthusiasm in such degree
lat which assembled in the city on

9. The city gave the Christian En-
or hosts a right royal welcome. In

of the previous fourteen conventions
Christian Endeavor Societies had so

1 work been done to have everything
:adiness for the coming of the great

f of Christian workers. So thoroughly
:matized was even.- detail of the Com-
:e's work, that every delegation was
on its arrival, and found its head-
ters prepared and decorated for its re-

on, and every arrangement made for

omfort. For two years, preparations
been making for this Convention,

thev have evidently been vears of

and intelligent work. Mr. W. H. H.
h, the Chairman of the Committee,
his colleagues were warmly com-

ded for the perfection of their arrange-

5. On their side, they acknowledge
ordial co-operation they had found on
ands. Congress had passed, without
ssenting voice, the act necessary to
the Convention to meet on the pub-

sservation of the White Lots, and the
nty-fn e churches of the city had been

y placed at the disposal of the Com-
*. The Convention, therefore, found
a welcome guest. The weather aione
unpropitious. Wind and rain com-
I against it. They succeeded in over-
ing Tent Williston, one of the three
ntic tents in which the meetings were
held. But the meetings which shftuld

been held there were held in Central
, and after thirty-six hours the tent
again in position.

X he preliminary meetings onWednesday
evfing in the churches struck the key-
m of the Convention. As Dr. F. £.
C'k, the Christian Endeavor President
Sa in his opening remarks, the Conven-
W was for inspiring and uplifting, not
wbusiness. The first meetings were
frefore appropriately occupied with
Ipse and prayer. On Thursday morning
th Convention proper assembled and
th was seen what a mightv host had
Ice together. The two tents and the
itt Hall were crowded, and a vast choir
Mt>ur thousand voices distributed in the
ti e meetings led such a volume of praise
as? rarely heard. The fallowing Invoca-
ti Hymn, written by Col. John Hay, for
tr occasion thrilled every heart:

INVOCATION,
-ord ! from tar-?e\ered climes we come
To meet at last in thee, our Home :

rhou who hast been our guide and guard.
Be still our hope, our rich* reward.

Defend us Lord from even- ill,

Strengthen our hearts to do thv will;
In all we plan, and all we do,

*

itill keep us. to thy service true.

2-'e.' us near me '"spiring word,
V. hich they of old at Horeb heard:
Breathe to our hearts the high command,
" Go onward and possess the land !

"

E. CONVENTION WAS HELD.

Thou who art Light shine on each soul

!

Thou who art Truth, each mind control

!

Open our eyes and make us see
The path 'Svhich leads to Heaven and thee."*

JOHN HAY.

Mr. W. H. H.Smith realized how heart-
ily his arrangements were appreciated in

the ovation he received when he came for-

ward to give his address of welcome.
"Welcome!" he cried when he could make
himself heard, " Welcome ! A hundred
times welcome! Welcome for all, of what-
ever nation, or people, or denomination,
who own allegiance to our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Welcome to heart and home

;

Welcome to Washington ;

Welcome this day."

President F. E. Clark's address was full

of stimulus and inspiration. With a hum-
orous reference to the great political con-
ventions recently held, he proceeded to
state the piatform of Christian Endeavor.
These were the planks as Dr. Clark recog-

nized them : First, Our Covenant Prayer-
meeting pledge—the Magna Charta of

Christian Endeavor. Second, Our Conse-
cration Meeting—guaranteeingthe spiritual

character of the Society. Third, Our Com-
mittees—giving to each active member
some specific and definite work '"for Christ
and the Church. Fourth. Our Interde-

nominational and International Fellow-
ship, based upon our denominational and
national loyalty. Fifth, Our Individual
Independence and Self-government, free

from control of United Society, State or
local union, convention or committee: all

of which exist for fellowship and inspira-

tion, not for legislation. Sixth, Our in-

dividual Subordination as societies to our
own churches, of which we claim to be an
integral, organic, inseparable part. Seventh,

Our Christian Citizenship plank—our
country for Christ, but. as a Society, no
entangling political alliances. Our mis-
sionary plank— Christ for the world.
Eighth, Our ultimate Purpose— to deepen
the spiritual life and raise the religious

standards of young people the world over.
Then briefly he gave figures which must

have surprised people who have not kept
track of the progress of the Society from
year to year : Forty-six thousand societies

have been formed. Five millions of En-
deavorers have been enrolled, of whom
more than two millions seven hundred
thousand are to-day members. Two mil-

lions of others. Endeavorers in all but
name, have probably been enrolled in

purelv denominational societies. Ten mil-

lion Endeavor meetings have been held.

Five million copies bf the constitution have
undoubtedly been printed, in forty differ-

ent languages, and at least fifteen million

copies of the pledge. Over one million of

our associate members have come into the
evangelical churches connected with fifty

denominations, influenced in part, at least,

by the Christian Endeavor Society : and it

is certain that over two millions of dollars

have been given in benevolence through
denominational and church channels.

These were great figures, but Dr. Clark

was anxious for further progress. Under
the type of a marriage, he pointed out how
Christian Endeavor was uniting denomin-
ations, uniting nationalities and uniting
SMch ideas as patriotism and humanity. He
concluded with the words : "As steel and
copper, hitherto unweldable metals, are
welded together by the mighty, subtle
power of electricity in a union so complete
that no human eye can find the seam, so,

by the fusing might of God's spirit in

Christian Endeavor, will be welded to-

gether fidelity that is true and fellowship
that is large-hearted, responsibility that
makes strong, and loyalty that makes
humble and gentle, patriotism and human-
ity, organization and spiritual power, now
and forever, one and inseparable. And
'What God hath joined together let no
man put asunder.'
The report of Secretary Baer. always an

interesting feature of these conventions,
presented the year's progress under varied
groupings. In the course of his report he
said: "Of the States and Provinces that
now have each over one thousand Young
People's Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Pennsylvania still heads the list with
3.273: New York next, 2,971: Ohio, 2. 311;
Ontario has now passed to fourth place,
with 1,317: Illinois, 1.802: Indiana, 1,352;
Iowa, 1.302. These figures do not include
the numerous other kinds of Christian
Endeavor societies that are now fast be-
coming sturdy branches of the mother
tree, such as the Junior, the Intermediate,
the Mothers', and the Senior.
"We have not time to investigate the

branches in schools, in colleges, in public
institutions of all kinds, in prisons, and
schools of reform, in almshouses, asylums,
institutions for the blind, etc., on board
ships, men-of-war, at navy-yards, in life

stations, and among life-savers, among
the boys in blue in United States barracks
in large factories, among car-drivers,
policemen and patrolmen, in the Travel-
lers' Union, etc., but we cannot pass by
the growth of the Canadian an j foreign
"branches." All Canada has 3.292 soci-

eties, and in foreign and missionary- lands
there are now 6.399 societies enrolled. The
United Kingdom has over
3.000

:

Austra-

Praise God for that! In all, 231.000 have
from Christian Endeavor taken their

place in the church of the living God.
What a blessed harvest for one year.

From Mr. Baer's report it also appeared
that the Christian Endeavor Society has
won marked distinction in their assistance

to the Home and Foreign Mission Boards
of the various churches. The Society has
a roll of honor on which such contributions
are recorded. On the roll are 5869 Young
People's Societies, and 2331 Juniors. These
8200 Societies have given to the cause of

Home and Foreign Missions during the
year 5154.022.68. and they have also given
to other causes in the church, $206,150.21,
making a grand total of $360,1 72.89,which
has been given by these Societies for

church purposes during the year.

The presentation of two banners was
another business, which like the report

and the address, indicated the progress of

Christian Endeavor principles. The ban-
ner for the greatest absolute increase of
societies went to the English delegation.

During the past year England has added
a thousand societies and forty thousand
members to her Christian Endeavor army.
The banner for the greatest proportionate
increase of societies also is to cross the At-
lantic. It has been won by Scotland,
which during the year increased the num-
ber of her societies from 200 to 315 and
the membership from 9.500 to 14,560.

It would be impossible to give even a
brief summarv of the three hundred meet-
ings which filled the week with joy and
blessing. The programme as outlined in

this journal on June 24 was faithfully

followed and the Washington convention
proved the most inspiring of all yet held
in the History of Christian Endeavor. Its

influence will be felt in every part of our
land and beyond the sea.

A Missionary Incident,

The life of a missionary-

in tropical lands

is by no means a bed of roses. He has
many hard knocks to bear, many discour-

agements to face and many discomforts to

encounter in the course of his varied ex-
periences. In some parts

of India,

Arabia

AN INCIDENT OF A MISSIONARY JOURNEY.

Iia, over 2,000: France. 66: West Indies.

63: India, 128: Mexico. 62: Turkey, 41:

Africa, 38; China, 40: Germany, 18:

Japan, 66, Madagascar, 93: and so on
until every country in the world is repre-

sented, save three or four, making a grand
total of 46,125 branches.

"In the United States the denomina-
tional representation is as follows: The
Presbyterians still lead, with 5.458 Young
People's societies and 2.599 Junior socie-

ties: the Congregationalists have 4. 109
Young People's societies and 2.077 Junior
societies; the Disciples of Christ and
Christians, 2,641 Young People's socie-

ties and 1.087 Junior societies: the Bap-
tists. 2.679 Young People's societies and
927 Junior societies and so on through a

long list.

"There is to-day in the 46.125 societies

throughout the world a total membership
of 2,750,000. And the best of it all is that
from our Juniors 21.506, and from our
Young People's societies 210,400. have
this year joined the churches of America.

and Africa, it is impossible for the white
missionary to travel any great distance

afoot, owing to the intolerable heat which
soon exhausts the strength of those who
are not natives. Our photographic illus-

tration on this page, shows one of the
many discomforts of travel in such clim-

ates. It is an incident from the experience
of Mr. Ramseyer. of the Basle Mission to

the African Gold Coast. In crossing a
patch of woodland, his hammock-bearers
have stumbled and the missionary himself

"has come to grief" suddenly, though
fortunately little worse than a few bruises
resulted from the tumble. Such slips fre-

quently occur, when the carriers are tired

after a long day's work, and their repeti-

tion may very reasonably be accepted as a
sign that the dusky-skinned bearers con-

sider their day's work done and want to

go into camp at once. If the missionary
be wise he will agree to this and save
himself further trouble and the possibility

of more "incidents" like that so graphi-

cally shown in the illustration.
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Polly's Bee-hive.

O begin with, Polly An-
trim's beehive was not a

real hive with real bees,

yet her business in life

was, speaking if I may
in a parable, the manu-
facture of honey. She
was a tall, slim girl,

twenty years old, and very pretty, with
her shining hair coiled around her beauti-

ful head, her pale olive cheeks just touch-

ed with pink, and her dark-brown eyes.

Polly Antrim made .caps for a living, old

ladies' caps, of delicate lace, with dainty

bows and frills, and she had a number of

customers, who always bought their new
caps of her, and sent her their old ones to

do over when they were a trifle shabby.

As a general thing, old ladies don't wear
caps in these days, more's the pity, for

nothing is quite so becoming to a soft

wrinkled face, and thinning hair, but there

are always a few elderly women who ad-

here to old styles and who are willing to

pay a good price for a handsome thing.

Among these Polly had her trade, and,

year in and year out, her nimble fingers

and charming taste brought quite money
enough in to keep her and her mother in

comfort.
What about thebehive? I'm coming to

that. The Antrims lived on the top floor

of a tenement house in a nice neighbor-

hood, where very respectable people had

their pleasant flats. This house, and the

ntxt, and the next, and the one across the

street, and the one at the corner where
the grocery was, and many another in the

same part of the town, swarmed with chil-

dren. Polly took it in her head one day
to have a little evening school for some of

these, and to call it a beehive because if

she had called it a school they would nev-

er have come. There was a large empty
room over the grocer's stable and she bor-

rowed that, promising that there would be

no mischief done, and holding herself re-

sponsible for the good conduct of her little

friends.

"And prav, Miss Polly, what are you
goin' to learn them?" asked Mr. Ashe, the

grocer.

"To sing, and to knit," said Polly, con-

fidentially. "I'm going to keep them out

of the street till bed time, three nights a

week, if thev'll only be allowed to come
tome. The first night there is a bit of

trouble, Mr. Ashe, you can turn us all out,

and never believe in me any more."

"Better let her try it," said the good

natured policeman who had kept order on

that street, and knew Polly's nice ways
with children.

The first night they gathered around
Polly, most of them had to sit on the floor,

but they were not particular and the eight

or ten who had been invited to form a

club, were so interested in making plans

and rules that they would not have found

fault had they been compelled to stand up
the whole hour. When Polly had at last

said, "Now girls and bovs. we're going to

call this the Beehive Club, because bees

are busy and bright and bold and brave."

There was a general clapping of hands,

and one little fellow piped up,

"Bees make h<>nev, don't thev. out of

flowers. We haven't got no flowers."

"We've got to be flowen and bees

both," said Pollv. "We're bees— got to

sweeten the world for our people at home,

and help everybody to be happv. limmv
Morrison, I nominate vou for President of

the Beehive."
Jimmv Morrison, a red-haired, rough-

fisted little fellow of ten, had been sidling

out of the room, but on hearing that he

was to he selected President, perhaps, he

concluded lo remain. Knitting did not ap-

peal to ihe b«ys, but whittling did, and

Polly had provided work of some kind for

everybody, and in the course of a few
nights, everybody was sure to be present,

at eight o'clock, when the proceedings

began.
"There is a lady, one of my dear cap.

ladies," said Pollv, "who will buy all the

lace and all the horse-reins the girls can

knit at the Bee-hive, and also all the per-

fectly smooth, round sticks the Bee-hive

boys can whittle. When the money for

these comes in, we'll have a feast at the

Bee-hive, so its worth while for everybody
to work."
The gentle, white-haired cap-lady be-

hind Polly was a shut-in. She had not

walked a step for ten years. But she be-

longed to God's great hive of busy bees,

and helped to make honey, even though
she never left her room.

Well, the weeks parsed by as weeks do,

one day at a time, and there came a night

when there were very sorrowful faces at

the Bee-hive Club. They tried to sing,

but sobs choked them. They tried to

knit, butthe girls droppod their hands idly

in their lips. The President didn't need
to rap for order. Everybody was in order

already. Polly Antrim was very ill indeed

with diphtheria.

Mr. Ashe came to the door, "You young
folks better keep still to-night,and not sing

'Glory, hallelujah !
' Polly's very low,

I've heard."
"As if we wanted to sing Glory, halle-

lujah !
" said red-haired Jimmy in a flash.

"I tell you wot we'd better do, kids ! We'll
have a prayer-meeting in this here Bee-

hive, and ask God to let Polly get well."

"What good will that do !
" said one

little infidel. "The doctor can't cure her,

they say !

"

All the infidels in the world are not

grown-up. There are chilren who have
had such hard and bitter lives among evil

associates that they have forgotten the

sweetness and simple faith of childhood.

God help such poor, forlorn children. God
help us to open their eyes.

Jimmy turned on the young speaker.

"What good will it do to pray? It'll

bring heaven down here to drive away the

sickness, and it'll show the doctor what
lie must do next. Never ask such an ig-

norant question as that, Leopold—never
again.
The scene in the next half hour was a

curious and pathetic one. Voice after

voice was lifted in simple pleading, "Do,
dear Lord Jesus, do please spare our Polly.

The Bee-hive needs her. The cap-ladies

need her. Her old mammy needs her.

Please, dear Christ, save Pollv, but 'Thy
will be done.'"
When the children left the Bee-hive and

crept quietly home, they were very si-

lent. Some of them cried themselves to

sleep. Sturdy Jimmy alone marched to

his house with head erect and confident

bearing.
"God will answer our pravers !

" he
Mid cheerily, "I am not afraid."

We, who are more familiar than
Jimmy was with the Bible, remember
certain ringing phrases, " Is thine arm
shortened that it cannot save? Thine ear

heavy that it cannot hear?" Thank God,
this never happens. God always hears,

can always save. His right hand and his

holy arm can bring the victory. Even
over a foul fiend of disease, the onlv thing

always la to be reconciled to the will that

cannot make a mistake, the blessed, per-

fect will of God.
Pollv lived. She still carries on the

Beehive Club. She still makes caps for

dear old ladies. And the earth is a happier

place because Polly is in it.

As for Jimmv, I expect great things of

him vet. He is a manly young Christian.

What more can be said?

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Persia's Royal Heir.
IKE almost all Eastern
monarchial countries,
Persia has a history in

which the violent depo-
sition and the assassina-
tion of its rulers are

strikingly prominent.
Usually, after the death

of a monarch, the country would be quiet

for a little space, until new intrigues were
developed and new plots were laid against

the throne. Since the assassination of

Shah Nasr-ed-din, Teheran, the capital,

has been comparatively quiet, owing large-

ly to the energetic precautions of the
Prime Minister, Mirzi Ali Khan. The Pre-

mier is under forty years of age and is one
of the most enlightened men in Persia. He
visited Europe several years ago and is

well acquainted with European customs
and with many of the features of western
civilization.

Prince Mohammed Ali, the son of Muz-
affer, the

wagon to come to those iron towns that the a a|
cou.d nut be resisted. Rev. Mr. Shorter an

j,

family have already gone with the Gospel w;L
Thousands of the miners have no Gospel priviW
and thev are in constant danger of death. A w,,D
ot men have been buried in one of these mines
I was there but after being for hours in their l.»
grave thev were brought out alive, perhaps to £
our Gospel and be saved from everlasting d i.

We believe there will be great work at Hurlev
helping Hurley, Ironvvood and Ashland we are
without an evangelist at Sault Ste. Matie, l

1

young man of the Moody Bible Institute is rea
come'"as soon as his expenses can be paid.

MIRZI All KHAN

throne. He is not the
eldest son, but is the

only one of many
brothers who is of

royal blood, his moth-
er being a princess.

He has lately been
proclaimed "Vali-Ahd" or Crown Prince.

Prince Ali is a well educated young man
of twenty-four, and is considered by many
to be a prince of considerable promise and
force of character.

Mirza Riza, the assassin of the late Shah,
was a peddler of Teheran. He is said to

be neither a lunatic nor a religious enthu-

siast and the motive for his crime has not

yet become apparent. He is well treated

in prison (contrary to the usual custom in

Persia, where political offenders or traitors

are concerned), and is carefully watched,
in the hope that by this treatment he may-

be persuaded to disclose his accomplices.

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,

New York

:

Previously acknowledged i$'.2a<>.lo

HE& Mrs Peck » oo

C A G, Hazlcton "° oo

Mrs Zella Huston ' °o

Miss S A Simonds i 00

Mrs D Carpenter 'S 00

C Tarbox 1 00

1) Stuart Dodge so 00

Geo W Stephens 3 00

Thos H Pavne 5 00

Mrs G A Hates ' 00

Mrs Roxa M Brooks 1 00

James Brand 5 00

M A K, West Milford 1 00

J A Walter a 5°

"Mrs R E Fisher > 00

Mrs Madge Nesbitt 5 00
Mrs A F. Funk 3 °°

Mrs M M Knapp 1 00

M D S, Balto ' 00

Total »31ft.60

Lumbermen and Miners' Mission.

MISS EMMA NASON, the faithful

missionary, whose labors among
the lumbermen and miners of the

Northwest are already known to many of

our readers, writes as follows :

SaVLT Ste. Marik. MtCH., JULV, 1896.

Yours was 10, eived with seventeen dollars from

th. , . ad.-i - ol I 111 Christian Hi'R m.ii It < nine

a time of great need.
We had lately to go through our mission lield In

II,.- I I 1. g|..n and through the lion Km gr among
the miners, visiting our lodging and coffee houses
and taking notes ,,T the urgent need al evel v point of

the work. We thank God It is on a good founda-

tion. If only we can pull through this hard time.

The great 11011 mines are all opening and now the

1 . .pel I oiil I III i»l lllll'l lie pi • -I, hod lo lho«e

loans thousands as never before. There was sin-li a

plea'from Htirlo\ and Ironw I for our evangelist

from here, Rev. Geo. E. Shorter, and his Gospel

Clearing Out Sales

Gospel Hymns.

THERE ARE manv churches, espec

ly in small towns and villa I

that would be glad of an opporl
.'

ity to get a number of copies of "G(v
|

Hymns" at a greatly reduced price,

the benefit of such churches, we wc
j

state that we have on hand anumbeij
copies of Gospel Hymns, Nos. i to6C.(
sojidated, Music Edition, that have hi
injured almost imperceptibly in packi.

Otherwise they are in perfect conditio

Those who desire to obtain copies, \j
do well to write quickly to THE CHI

.

TIAN HERALD, as we are now closing

the entire lot, and will be glad to have
many of our friends as possible avail thi

selves of this exceptional opportunity.
# *

Library Premiums.
— Our Library Premh)

proved an immense success, £
we have a flood of letters in

praise. While the sets w|
being sent out by thousands
few sets, the cases of which h I

been slightly soiled or rubbil

were laid aside. On examin
tion, we find that the books I

all those cases are perfect and i

i

tact, not a mark or blemish bei I

distinguishable. The cases, hov
|

ever, are slightly scratched a
f

we have accordingly decided

sacrifice those sets—there is on |

a limited number of them —
Si. 50 each, we prepaying

charges. Each case contains ten bool j

the entire lot constituting a charmi i

little home library, that will afford ma!
J

hours of amusement, summer or winter.

* * *

Bible Helps.

—"WHAT A FLOOD of illuminate
|

your little, compact volume of 'Bible Hei

has proved to me," writes a subscrib

who teaches a Sunday School class in

Vermont town. "I am no longer at a lo

in arriving at a clear understanding

manv of those passages that formerly we

more or less of a mystery and a tangle,

f

in the Helps I have the aid right at hand

the ablest theological scholars, past arJ

present—a privilege that would have col

me manv hundreds of dollars, had I to bi

their books, besides the labor of readir

and digesting them. All this 1 find doi

for me in the Helps. Even if I had no Su

day School class, and lived alone on son

mountain-side, still I should not want Vj

be without the little book, since it assis

me to read my Bible undei standingly. 1

Any of our readers can have a copy of Ti

H.-lpi to the Study of the 7i;W, .'mailed, pos

age prepaid, bv sending so cents to TH

CHRISTIAN HERALD office. It is a Hbrarl

in petto, which should be in the possessio ,

of every Bible-reading man or womai

young or old In America.
* • •

Sen. Blair's Temperance Pamphlet.

—NOTHING THAT has been printed in nl

cent years, has done more to revitalize th

interest in Temperance than ex-Senate

Blair's famous pamphlet, "The Tempei

ante Reform." It is a masterly and corr

plete presentation of this great and at

sorbing subject—one that goes to the roc

of our prosperity and happiness as

nation and as indiv iduals. Senator Blai

has not confined himself to "stock" argu

ments bv anv means ; indeed, his pamph-

let is striking in its bold and origma

treatment of the whole matter. One o

the finest and most, practical chapters m

the pamphlet is that which shows th

dutv of churches and Christian cornmu

nities, and we would be pleased to hav

it in the hands of our readers generally

Copies of the pamphlet will be mailed t'

anv address at a cost of five cents each o

three dollars a hundred.
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:om Hot Slums * * *

« * * to Cool Fields.
Fresh-Air Fund's Work Among the

nement Children — Puny Lives saved

d Sad Little Hearts Cheered.

: those readers of this journal and their

friends who have aided in supporting

our Fresh-Air work at Mont -Lawn
could only spend a few hours with
the army of tenement children now

tiered there, they would feel amply re-

H for the effort and outlay. It is certain-

Ifsimple and practical way of doinggood,
tcend some little maid or lad from the

Ht and misery of a tenement for a so-

1 among green fields, with the advan-
of wholesome food and
San training and example,

wte a number of friends who
|e read of our work at

Children's Home, have
1 1 r i b u t e d various

punts, some sending S3

live one child a holi-

others sending an
}unt representing ten

; of real enjoyment for

or more little ones.

: could wish that every
ier who has the cause
rhe wee waifs at heart

ht be represented by
tone child, provided
an outing at so tri-

; an expense. There are

ireds. indeed, thou-
j.ds, who stand sorely

of it at this tor-

j season,

iiring these sweltering
summer days, when

I

poor, little morsels of

anity, who dwell in

I
foul and fever-breeding

and alleys of the
rded city, are suffering

those ailments that
i/er fail to appear in

quarters every sum-
r, it is a precious boon ' JT

I them to be taken to r rm
wit-Lawn. Away from K.

; dirt and disease, from lik**^
i vice and profanity, the

food and pestilential

nosphere, to a region

here heaven's pure air is uncontaminat-
and skies are blue, and where the

' surroundings, the nourishing food,

kind matron and assistants combine
ike them as happy as children can be

at is. a change so radical and complete

: the little guests are often at a loss to

nprehend what it all means. But, with
lie philosophy.they soon accustom them-
ves to the change, although each new

! brings surprises. Occasionally, amid
• happy group, playing on the lawn or

long the flowers out in the field, one
a serious-faced wee man or woman

tfd usually it is not very difficult to learn

at the thoughts are far away with the
'bn mother and the little brothers and
sters in some rear tenement home, who
•never had no such good times as dis."

ood times! There is a world of pathos in

e words when we apply them to the case
a child of the tenements.
•Sunday is always a dav of special in-

vest at the Home. On that day the
4mes and frolics of the week are laid

•ide. In the forenoon, the little guests
e called together and taught the Interna-
inal Sunday School lesson. In the after-

jbon, at four o'clock, they gather in the
ttle chapel where an hour is spent in

nging hymns, reading the Scriptures,
rayer, and short addresses or possibly a
"rmonette. At the close of this simple
irvice, which is always greatly enjoyed
y the children, they march to the Dining

Hall where tea is served. On a recent

Sunday they were addressed briefly by
Rev. Jacob Freshman and Mr. J. W. Can-
non, the Evangelist, after which Dr.
Klopsch spoke for a few minutes. At the
Sunday School lesson their answers are

frequently very bright, showing remark-
ably acute minds, quick to understand
and appreciate the meaning of the lesson

when it has been explained to them.
Among the children at the Home this

season are many sickly and deformed,
who in former years would have been re-

jected. This is owing to the presence of a
house-physician at the Home, whose med-
ical treatment has
proved
very

b e nencial

to the lit-

tle suffer-

ers. One
child had
an ugly
abscess on the lower jaw, another had
eves and ears and lips affected with per-

sistent sores, but Dr. Hall's skilful treat-

ment has already made a great change in

the condition of the little patients. When
it is stated that there are now seldom less

than twenty-five sickly ones at Mont-
Lawn at any time, the importance of the

medical department will be better appreci-

ated. These pale and emaciated little pa-

tients have already learned to love the

Home and its kind doctor and nurses. It

is surprising what an improvement a sin-

gle week sometimes produces. When the

child is obviously in need of a longer

stav to effect a permanent improvement,

the ten-dav rule is relaxed in its behalf,

and its outing is extended for a few days

and possiblv a week longer. Several of

the little invalids have been sent home
fully restored.

One seldom sees anything lovelier than

the scene that occurs at Mont-Lawn every

evening when the new party of children

arrives. Thev drive up merrily singing

the "Home Cry;"
Here we are ! Here we are

!

C. H. ! C. H. ! Ha ! ha ! ha

!

and are received by House-Mother Collins

and her staff of caretakers, each with a The Other Side.
division of boys or girls under her charge, . ,

/£ our jn ,,fe t00 much alonet
and all waving handkerchiers or caps. VV \ye hold ourselves too far from all our

Each new set of children have all the kind;
beauties of the countrv to discover over Too often we are dead to sigh and moan,
again for themselves. "Coming up on the Too often to the weak and helpless blind;

steamer ChrysUnah, thev ask: "Thev Too often where distress and want abide

bees flowers in the country, ain't they ?
We turn and pass upon the other side.

Durst we take them home?" Some of the The other side is trodden smooth and worn
expressions used bv these little street By footsteps passing idly all the day;

Arabs would puzzle a grammatical teacher Where lie the bruised ones that faint and mourn

to analvze. Here are some examples: 's5^TS2 tnanan untr
f

od
,

de" wa>'.\,_
u Tli. tc„ „:.„» „.u„, i„—l Our se hsh hearts are for our feet the guide

—

This is the nicest country vs hat 1 vv as Tnev lead b tne otner sjde
ever to. "Did you went with the '

3 r

teacher? " One child speaking of a favor- K should be ours the oil and wine to pour

ite caretaker, who had gone, said :
"

I wish T
lnt? th« bleeding wounds of stricken ones

;

«hP hal stnAl vet" One little hnnc To take the smitten and the sick and sore [runs,
she had stood \et. Une little rx>> was AnJ tear them where a stream of blessing
initiating another into the mysteries of

i nstead we look about-the wav is wide-
blackberry eating, and he said: "These And so we pass upon the other side.

berries first bees green, then they bees . .-. „„„, . ... » „ _
red then they be^b.ack : you durst only Q*^£SgS%%T**W
eat them when they bees black or they II , n tender accen ts. born ot grief and tears

!

make you sick." One little miss who was 1 prav you. listen to the thrilling call

!

accidentally tripped by another girl, ran to You cannot, in your cold and selfish pride,

her caretaker exclaiming :
" Teacher, that Pass guiltlessly upon the other side,

girl tumbled me upside down." «*.

Contributions of clothing and under- President Krucer at Home,
wear for the children will be welcomed at

rresiaent ivruger at nome.
the Home. The following contributions /^vNE who knows President Kruger writes

have been received during the week in aid ^ thus concerning the many pecul-

of the Home : iarities of the Chief of the Boer Republic

:

Previously acknowledged S324.09 When he leaves home nothing will induce
Subscriber, Morrison, ill 3 00 him to make his bow in the house of Rim-

mon. During his visit to England he de-

clined an invitation to a ball on the
Queen's birthday, through no want

of respect to Her Majesty,
but because he considered
such things an impropriety
in Christian conduct. No

J
more would he set his foot
within a theatre for the

_ same reason that the
actors were dressed in im-
modest attire. The Parisi-

--r .
(%

ans deemed him incurably

^^HQaE^ .• scrupulous in refusing to
attend a dinner party on
S unday on the ground
that it would be a viola-

^^—uuxkv tion of the sanctity of the

ijU,; 1 .1 t^f^ftt ^m^HBl Sabbath. At home he is

j A \
><4b^9^H known to be a man of one

book, but it is the book
of books.— the Word of

# 4M£3i God -
Tne Lord '

s Da >' he
jl-V ^^^^(R^^bBB3 spends in reading the Scrip-

^ S» ^ Sj tures in his family and in

expounding them in the
House of God. For all

these things the profanely
secular press holds him up
to public ridicule, but he
enjoys the confidence and
respect of his own subjects,

the commendation of

v, _ - Christians the world over,—IS.'—:_ ."^b^^e anj tne approva i f his

A SUNNY FORENOON IN THE MONT-LAWN WOODS.
ow n conscience.

Subscriber, Crescent Lawn 3 °o True Courtesy.

George jai'^^.^
1

.

16
::.^'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'-'.'.'. ' " Courtesy demands and requires cultiva-

Mrs clarence Palmer 3» tion, like other Christian graces. Savs a

gjSS^&K b:.:::::::™::::::::::^~ thoughtful writer: it seems to be bom in

C M w, Mt Giiead, o *5 some, and bred in others : but many must
Mr? a E Beard s° acquire the habit of thoughtfulness in mere

^Mr^wcShiw? I~ trifles by persistent effort. Because one

ii a Backus 3 00 does not come naturally by an easy man-
Mrs Hazard and sister

1000

ner anj unconscious grace, is no reason

^iG&"p^"V^"-V.^V."V"---»"--" 'o °° wnV ne should despairof becoming a truly

Mrs v i Giiman 25 courteous person. The thirteenth chapter
w r. Miiiviiie, wis !to

f |. Corinthians is a manual of etiquette

Fn^ofehTd^ J£ that never grows obsolete Read in the

Edith Riees 1 °° light of those sentences, conduct is seen to
Friend ofLittle Children. Martinsburg. Pa 1 00 ^e more tnan na lf cf |jfCj manners are

^dfcar^s
daush,er' Lowe"'

".

,
~ dignified, love shines through little things

AM Hall.. 100 and lifts them to its own high level, as
Christian Friend. Red wing. Minn 6 00 "^e greatest thing in the world." Our

^El^neV
1

^.!. ^':?^.:::::::::::.:: s ~ children should be taught the value of all

k r Momson.' V V.7. 1 00 the graces.
A E Yates 3 00

Thank Offering. Brooklvn. SV 1 00

E L B. Poughkeepsie. .'. ° 00 African Children s Games.

M^
r
Rlfughston

00dS
°.
D

' !":::'.".".".".'.'.:::::.".'.'. i « Bishop Mackenzie, while traveling with

"Wv" 5 o° a partv in Central Africa, fonnd games of

jEH3n^^^~~^.»^-"«"-" 3~ whip-top, humming-top, and many others

Mrs l a white 3 °° as common among the Africans as among
S.
arr

jfJ?^" 1 ^ the bovs at home, so that that thev could

^a5^/r~^'::::"~-:"".:::-.":-t2 teach them nothing new. At last, in de-

stone school House union s s 251 spair, thev thought they would surprise

g * I ^ them bv making a kite. All the children

K^wS^ Nj::::::::::::".:::::.::: 3" assembled to see it: but it turned out iop.

In His Name. New York City i oo sided and heav%-

, and WOjld not go Up.

B
r
i

<

*».
d
\iiri Mass " m So one of the "missionaries remarked to

rn^^sNa^Adafc^^'-'-'.'.i:".'".'.! 3 00 them, " You never saw anything like this

A Subr and Friend, Manatee, Fla . . . 3 00 before, did VOU ?" W hereupon the little

Total ST26.60
feuow replied. " Oh. yes ; only the things

All contributions will be promptly ac- we have here are different from yours, for

knowledged in these columns. ours go up, and yours go down."
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THERE has been much congratulation

of a good man on the one hundredth
anniversary of his birthday. That a

man should be able to stand the climate of

this world one hundred years is wonderful.

It is fortunate, however, that such longev-

ity is exceptional. Most people have no
business to live as long as that 'Betterwork

well and hard for awhile, and then be off.

If a man have no hope of higher and better

residence, the longer he stays here the bet-

ter. But it is no matter of congratulation

that a Christian man is kept so long out

of heaven, when his work on earth seems
finished. The world is better off now
than when its inhabitants lived three or

four hundred years. Every few years the

world needs a fresh population. The only

way to make room here is by emigration.

There seems to be a place for children and
parents and grandparents, but great-grand-

parents are usually unhappy themselves,

and disturbing to the happiness of others.

After ninety years of age life is an affliction.

Let us, by attention to all the laws of

health and moral behavior, keep our foot-

hold on the earth as long as it seems God's
intention that we should stay here; but
let us not be fretful and despondent when
it seems to be time for embarkation for the

next country. To those of us who are

fitted for sailing, it will not be a landing

like that of the Pilgrim Fathers on a rock-

bound coast, amid ice and snow-storms,
but a pulling up of our boat amid cacti and
groves of orange.

Let Us Pray.

WE are all waiting for our national

finances to get disentangled. We
are expecting this or that won-

derful thing to be done. Meanwhile, there

never was so little praying for our rulers

as now. In times of war, from Maine to

California, in all the churches there was
perpetual praying for men in authority.The
petitions have mostly ceased, save in the
Episcopal Church, where they are a part

of the Litany. There was no more need
of such supplication in the days of South
Mountain and Gettysburg than now. You
say those were days of bl-.nd, and these

are days of peace. We replv, it is more
easy to fight without God's help, than to

manage public finances. In the art of

bloodshed the devil will help us if we can

get help nowhere else: but in the work of

alleviating business depression, we shall

get no help unless we get it from the Lord.

Some of ds have depended on this and
others or that, but it is quite time that we

begin to look higher. Let us implore

God's help for our Government as earn-

estly as in the days when our fathers and
brothers were in battle. Let all our pul-

pits again take up the call on heaven for

deliverance. On rail-car, and ferry-boat,

and in drawing-room, and in legislative

hall we hear plans for national relief.

Now we propose this: let us pray.

Editor's Waste-Basket.

ON our way out the newspaper rooms
we stumbled over the basket in

which are deposited the literary

material which we cannot use. The bas-

ket upset and surprised us with its con-

tents. On the top were some things that

looked like fifteen or twenty poems. People

outside have no idea of the amount of

rhyme that comes to a printing office. The
fact is that at some period in everyone's

life he writes " poetry." His existence

depends upon it. We wrote ten or fifteen

verses ourselves once. Had we not writ-

ten them just there and then we might not

be here. They were in long metre, and
" Old Hundred " would have fitted them
grandly. Many people are seized with the

poetic spasm when they are sick, and their

lines are apt to begin with

" O mortality ! how frail art thou 1

"

Others on Sabbath afternoons write Sab-

bath-school hymns, aefding to the batch of

infinite nonsense that the children are com-
pelled to swallow. For others a beautiful

curl is a corkscrew pulling out canto after

canto. Nine-tenths of the rhyme that
comes to a printing office cannot be used.

You hear a rough tear of paper, and you
look around to see the managing editor add-

ing to the responsibilities of his chip-basket.

What a way that is to treat incipient Ten-
nysons and Longfellows!

Next to the poetic effusions tumble out

treatises on "Constitutional Law " heavy
enough to break the basket. We have no-

ticed that after a man has got so dull he can
get no one willing to hear him, he takes to

profound exposition. Out from the same
chip-basket rolls a great pile of announce-
ments that people want put among the

editorials, so as to save the expense of the
advertising columns.They tell us the article

they wish recommended will have a high-

ly beneficial effect upon the Church and
the world. It is a religious churn, or a
moral horse-rake, or a consecrated fly-

trap. They almost get us crying over their

new kind of grindstone, and we put the

letter down on the table while we get out

our pocket-handkerchief, when our assist-

ant takes hold the document and gives

it a rip, and pitches it into theChip-basket.
Next in the pile of torn and upset-

things is the speech of someone on the
momentous occasion of the presentation of

a gold-headed cane, or silver pitcher, or

brass kettle for making preserves. It was
' unexpected," "a surprise," and " unde-
served," and would " long be cherished."
" Great applause, and not a dry eye in the
house." etc., etc. But there is not much
room in a paper for speeches. In this coun-
try everybody speaks. An American is in

his normal condition when he is making a

speech. He is born with "Fellow citizens"

in his mouth, and closes his earthly life

by saying, " One word more and I have
done." Speeches being so common, news-
paper readers do not want a large supplv,

and so manv of these utterances, intended

to be immortal, drop into oblivion through
that inexhaustible reservoir, the editorial

chip-basket.

But there is a hovering of pathos over
this wreck of matter. Some of these

wasted things were written for bread by
intelligent wives with drunken husbands
trying to support their families with the

pen. Over that mutilated manuscript
some weary man toiled until davbreak.
Hnw we wish we could have printed what
they wrote ! Alas ! for the necessity that

disappoints the literary struggle of so

manv women and men, when it is ten dol-

lars for that article, or children gone sup-

perless to bed !

Let no one enter the field of literature

for the purpose of "making a living" un-

less as a very last resort. There are thou-

sands of persons to-day starving to death

with a steel pen in their hand. The story

of Grub street and poets living on thin

soup, is being repeated all over this land,

although the modern cases are not so con-

spicuous. Poverty is no more agreeable

because classical and set in hexameters.

The hungry author cannot breakfast on
"Odes to Summer." On every winter

day how many of the literati shiver?

Martyrs have perished in the tire, but

more persons have perished for lack of

tire. Let no editor through hypercriticism

of contributed articles,add to this educated

suffering.

Crazy from Revivals.

A LEARNED physician in England
gives as his opinion that religious

awakenings are responsible for the
dementation of many of the people. He
says that persons are frequently in such a
weak mental condition, that spit itual anx-
ieties coming upon them cause aberration.

Unless religion works differently on the

other side of the water from the way it

works here, we do not believe a word of

the charge. Instead of enervating and un-

jointing the intellect, religion strengthens

and gives beautiful equipoise. We can
point you to a score of persons who were
nerveless, insipid, and dull till religion put

spunk and fire into them. The Bible lets

us know that the first sane moment in the

mind of the Prodigal Son was when he

started for home : "He came to him-

self."

So we have divine authority for saying

that instead of a man being made crazy by
religion, the people are crazy who do not

accept it.

There is nothing so adapted for im-

proving the sanitary condition of the

race as the Christian religion. Heaven is

a state of eternal health, and conversion is

the convalescence and recuperation neces-

sary for admission. We therefore are will-

ing to risk all the revivals that may come.

Making Wills.

FROM the law-suits now raging in the

Orphan Courts we advise you to

avoid the mistake of making your
own "Last will and testament" unless

you have great legal skillfulness. Better

leave no will at all than one inefficiently

constructed. The "Orphan's Court"
could tell manv a tragedy of property dis-

tributed adverse to the intention of the

testator. You save twenty to a hundred
dollars from your counsel by writing your

own will, and your heirs pay ten thou-

sand dollars to lawyers in disputes

over it.

Perhaps those whom you have wished
especially to favor will get the least of

your estate, and a relative against whom
you always had especial dislike will get

the most, and your charities will be appor-

tioned differently from what you antici-

pated—a hundred dollars to the Bible So-

ciety, and three thousand to the " Hook
and Ladder Company."

"Good For Him."

HOW little sympathy for a man who
misses his mark in life, and falls

headlong ! Where there is one

person to help him up, there area score to

cry, "Good for him." There is a strange

element in some natures that rejoices in

the downfall of others. Men have the

mistaken notion that over the shoulder of

the defeated they themselves can climb to

victory. No, no. You can gain nothing

in life, but by hand-to-hand contest with
oKt.i, l<-s in v<uir own path. The failure

of others will be no assurance of your
success.

When you see a man fall, take

it for granted that in the same circum-

stances and under the same pressure you
would have done just as he did. It is un-
wise, ungenerous, and unchristian to say,
"( iood t"t llllll '

"

BRIEF NOTES.
A few weeks ago we advertised for u

of 25 names of Protestant Church men ^
in return for which we ottered to se a
*'Lily of the Field" souvenir free to IL9
person responding with a list. So slB
responses have been received that w«Cfl
now compelled to call a halt, our supp I
•'Lilies of the Field" having; been enl I
exhausted. Positively, no nanus ttu u
after July 20 will be accepted.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has Promised to
part i» the Sing Sing camp-meeting which
mences its sixty-fifth annual session August 6.

The American Bible Society Issued
5

month 77,037 volumes, including entire Bibl.

Parts of tfie Bible. Since April 1 it has
240,606 volumes.

The Central Society of Paris now Sup]

t

140 agent? and hasover three hundred preaC*
stations in various parts of France. It also 1 \
tains two schools tor the training of evangelis

The Opposition to the Circulation ot
^

Bible in Peru continues. At the recent nieeth
the Managers ot the American Bible Socieh r.

'

Milne reported several cases of bitter pi

on this account.

The International Meetings of the U
mouth Brethren were held recently at i

F.ngland. Delegates were present from the U H
1 tales, India, Africa, China and Spain, and . r

lands. About six hundred representatives i flr>

took part in the meetings.

The Ocean Grove Summer School of The .1
gy will have lectures this year by the tai 5

Methodist Theologian Dr. Joseph Agar Beel j

author ot "The Commentary on the Epistle tc 9
Romans," the "Credentials of the Ciospel" I
other standard works.

The School for Christian Workers at Spr .1
field, Mass., asks for one hundred leader- ti lx

tered before September 2 to fill the demand.
Ladies' Home increases its facilities for work. I
plications ma\ Ik- sent to Mr. J. Dixsi
furnish all particulars as to terms, etc.

Special Services were begun at Asbury P, J
X. J.,

on July 5, when an audience of three thorn I
persons assembled in

(
the Auditorium to hear . I

B. Fay Mills. The services are under the chart
the Westminster Church of New York. In the e I
ing the Salvation Army held a meeting at the Asl

]

Avenue Pavilion on the Board Walk.

Meetings to Express Sympathy with
persecuted and suffering Armenians were heli

July 5 in the Beach Auditorium, Asbury Park,!
Nearly all the pastors at the Park were

[

Rev. B. Fay Mills gave a thrilling account of L

horrors perpetrated by the Turks and Kurds, an I

collection was taken up for the Armenian fund.

A Congregational Missionary in MadagasJ
writes that since the French occupation there
been " a greai increase of drinking among
Malagasv. as well as of licentiousness, and ther I

now much Sunday trading in the capital, a tb J

which has not been known here for (wenty-
years."

The Rev. Edward Davidson, the Weslej]
Connexional evangelist, speaking at Sheffield

ccntly, gave a suggestive reminiscence show]
how active was the life of a Methodist evangel
He said that in the whole course of his ministr) I

had never spent fourteen consecutive days at hoi]

and in ten years had slept in 530 beds.

Prince Oscar Bernadotte, second son of 1]

King of Sweden and Norway, has a Sunc

]

School for the children of the higher classes,

is a pleasant sight," writes a correspondent, '

]

see this royal prince standing at his desk in

schoolroom, and touching to hear him, in his I

earnest, unaffected manner, explain the Word
God for his boys.".

Buffalo, N. Y., has Adopted a New Systtj
of religious benevolence. T he city has been J

Vided into 171 districts and ca< h district has be]
placed in charge of some church. Se\er t\ churcl

]

na\ e agreed to tain* charge of one or more distrl I

each. They include fifteen Baptist, twelve Prefll]

tei ian and* ten Kpiscopal among others. El]
church is to be responsible for charitable work
the district it undertakes to cover.

An English Clergyman who has been A|
noved by conversation in church during servi

I

publishes in his church paper the following print!

iepio>>t: "Will the two ladies who sit inaratll
conspicuous part of the chapel, and who so ft I

quently engage in conversation during public ffM
ship, Ui rolls remembei thai their conduct is a sour!

of much annoyance to many members of the cc
|

greg.dion ?
M

Patriotic Frenchmen are deeply concern)

I

about the facts revealed by recent statistics. "Jl
venile ciime in France," says Mr. Soltau, of til

McAll Mission, "is alarmingly increasing, ins 1

much thai prisons are being continually enlarge]

and French officials ask, ' How is it that our pri]

oiis a 1 e being increased and enlarged, heyoi I

those of ..ther Vuropean lands ? ' The Republic h;f

1 (early not tended to morality."

The Presbyterian Women's Board of Foreigj

Missions has received a cable dispatch briefly ai]

nouncing the death of Mis. Roberts, who Wl

Stationed at Batanga, West Africa. She died

fever, from which her husband had only just r-

covered. She one of the -iv new missionark

who went out two years ago. This death has caunc

sad depression as it follow*, mi closely on that'

Mr- I aflin, whose loss is still severely fell.

Tallin's dving wunN weir: " Tell the Church t

send manv more missionaries in my place."

Mr. D. L. Moodv asks us to Remind
reader* that the fourteenth annual Bible ConfeTBDC

at Northfield, Mass., opens Jnh 30 and will be I

session until August 16. Accommodations may h

seem ed at modet at. ralr« in tents or building* >>

addressing Mr. A. C. Moodv, Fast Not thfield. Ma_«|.

Among the speakers will be Re\ F B. Meyer,

A. T. Pterion. Rev. R. A. Torrev. Rev. C I. Sro

|i rM |), . ,. • ... 1 \, . h.im M.i I» U. VU"
tlr and Mrs. Louise S. Houghton. Mr. Moody III

hit Invitation refers tn the fart that minister! M
lav men who ha\ e attended former conference

have testified that they have received help then

|

" which transformed the whole character of tnei

life and service."
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The Wrecked Steamer.

THE WRECKED STEAMER.

^5:>^OREIGN mails now to

hand, add little to the
sad story brought by
cable three weeks ago,

of the wreck of The
DrummonJ Castle. As
was stated in the ac-

count published in

these columns on

it was hoped that some of the per-

on board might have been saved
vhom no report had been received,

hope, however, was doomed to dis-

itment. It is now clear that only
persons—one passenger and two of

•ew—survived out of the 253 persons

ird. There were 148 passengers and
of 105 on the steamer when she

down. The three men succeeded,

several others on deck, in getting

of spars or gratings, but only
held on till morning. How
lit it was to re-

t h e grasp
frail sup-

in the bois-

; sea around
fatal rocks,

: imagined.
Marquardt,

[nly passen-
aved, who,
le way, had
No. 13 on

.oyage, says
during the
ours he was
ng before he
kicked up he
a bitter

gle: "Every
: and then I

aught in a
rom, then
irrent would
upon me

|take me off in another direction. 1

at times within a hundred yards of

e, when another current would drift

mile or more from land. 1 do not
how I kept hold of my spar." The
of the disaster is as mysterious as
That the captain should have tak-

at dangerous course intentionally, as
rt cut, cannot be believed. It seems
probable that he was deceived as to

ition. The currents around that

of the French coast are very strong,

icer of another vessel who has often

on the Bay of Biscay, says that on
of his voyages there was a drift

the land of forty-five miles in

ty hours. The sailors who are saved
the DrummonJ Castle, admit that no
dings had been taken for two hours
e the disaster. The captain may have
trusting to the sounding then taken
have forgotten the strength of the
current. If so, it was a fatal over-

The dangerous character of the
is known to every seaman and

Shild have induced the utmost caution.
It . as a terrible thing to be heedless in

H circumstances, as it is about our way
In le voyage of life. No man is safe in

lii ire if he depends on a past experience.
Blnust be continually vigilant. A world-
6'inded professor who thinks he is safe
foieaven. because he believes that in his
ljT«th he was converted, may be as much
m iken as the captain was when he de-
•<ded on the soundings taken two hours
b» re the wreck. Even the Apostle Paul
fcid it necessary as he tells us to be per-
P"'Z.ily on his guard, lest, he says

:

it by anv means, after I have preached to
l*fs, 1 myself should be a castaway. !i. Cor.9: 27.)

Aiearch for a Mother.

young man named James Deming ar-
t^d in New York from Ohio last week
t< ry, if possible, to discover his mother,
r says that his earliest recollections are
giving with a number of other bovs in

^institution, which he believes to have
fen St. John's Home, Brooklvn. One

day, while he was quite a little boy, a
lady came to the Home and inquired for

him. When he was pointed out to her
she embraced him, and declared that she
was his mother. She gave him a little

money and told him that in a short time
she should return and take him away to

live with her. He looked anxiously for

her every day afterward, but she did not
come. After some time he was sent with
seventy-five other boys, inmates of the
Home, to the West to work on farms. He
was moved from place to place, until

while he was at work at some place in

Ohio, he was told that the Society would
give up control of him, and he must earn
his o.vn living. He drifted about the
State for several years, working for any
one who would employ him. But he had
not forgotten the incident of his mother's
visit. As soon as he could save sufficient

in a heap as if dead. He was, however
still alive but horribly bruised and his

limbs were dislocated. His dislocations

were attended to in the hospital at Cara-
cas and the man slowly recovered from
his shock, but he was completely para-
lyzed from the waist down. Last month
lie was brought to New York and became
a patient at St. Luke's. The surgeons
there came to the conclusion that the
paralysis was caused by the pressure of

fragments of a part of the spine pressing
upon the spinal marrow. An operation
was performed and the broken fragments
and a part of the spine removed. The
result proved the correctness of the diag-
nosis. The man can now feel any touch
of his lower limbs which before were per-
fectly cut off from sensation. The doctors
think that in a short time he will be able
to walk as well as ever. This wonderfnl
cure has its parallel in the spiritual world.
There are numbers of men now walking
in the ways of the Lord and active in his
service who once were dead to spiritual

things and apparently incapable of doing
good. When the Great Physician took
their sin away they could serve him.
He giveth power to the faint ; and to them that

have uo might he increaseth strength, lsa. 30:29.)

The Coming Eclipse.

Every successive eclipse of the sun
raises expectancy of important results, as

astronomers obtain by the aid of

photography and the spec-

trum new facilities for in-

creasing the precis-

ion of their

observations.
Prof. Young,
of Princeton,

has described

in a New
York journal,

the prepara-
ions now be-

ting made by
the leading
a s tronomers
of the world
to ob s e r v e

money to

return to

the East he
set out.
Ekeing out
his slender
re s o u rces

by walking
and riding

n freight

cars he at

last com-
pieted the
journey. He
induced one
or two of
the daily
journals o: New York to publish gratis his
portrait and the story of his life in the
hope that his mother might see it and
come to him. The hope cannot be a
strong one. As she appears to have made
but one effort to see him, and that many
years ago. it would seem that even if she
is living she is indifferent to him. It may
be hoped that the young man will, in any
case, find Christian friends who will urge
him to seek his Heavenlv Father, who
has declared that his love for his children

is stronger than a mother's.

She may forget, yet will not I forget thee ;Isa.

49 : 15 .

Cure for a Paralytic.

An extraordinary operation was per-

formed at St. Luke's Hospital, New York,

on July 9. A man was lying there who
has been paralyzed since October last. He
was then in Venezuela performing as an

aeronaut. He used to make an ascension

in a balloon and when he was about

three thousand feet from the earth's sur-

face, descend bv means of a parachute.

His last ascent was at a fete at Caracas.
When he stepped out of the car of the

balloon holding his parachute aloft, the

parachute would not open. The c°rds of

it were entangled. The man shoi down-
ward like a stone with fearful velocity.

He struck the earth with a thud and lay

RCCKS ON THE FRENCH COAST WHERE THE " DRUMMON D CASTLE" WAS WRECKED.

the eclipse which will occur on Aug. 8. It

will, it appears, be visible in Norway,
Finland, Siberia and Japan and in each
land a party of scientific men will watch
the phenomenon. The eclipse will be
total and so will give another opportunity
of testing the nature of the Corona which
is visible only in a total eclipse. Scientists

are not agreed about this strange envelope
which surrounds the great luminary. It

is pearly white in color, brilliant near the
sun's surface and gradually fading away
with no distinct outline as it extends into

space. It is believed to be five or six mil-

lion miles in depth and streamers or fila-

ments of various lengths stretch out from
it to inconceivable distances. That it al-

ways surrounds the sun there is no doubt,

but we cannot see its delicate light when
the great orb is shining in its strength.

When the sun is completely covered bv
the shadow of the moon, the corona with
its strange streamers, becomes visible. It

was once believed that the corona was
merely an optical illusion, produced by our
atmosphere, but the spectroscope shows
that it is an actual fact and that it con-

tains a luminous gas peculiar to the sun.

which does not exist on the earth. It also

contains some element which gives dark
lines in the spectrum and is thought to be
composed of meteoric dust. The chief ob-

ject of the expeditions of observation will

be to gain further knowledge of the nature

of this corona. Theologians have their

mysteries, too, which like those of the
astronomers are far from being solved. In

spite of all their study they can tell us lit-

tle of the nature of the Sun of Righteous-
ness, which like the natural sun contains
elements that are not found on earth. Of
this, however, we have the assurance of
eventually learning all by persona! experi-

ence for,

We knuw that when he shall appear, we shall be
like him : for we shall see him as he is. i.John 3 : 2.)

A Race for a Life.

A Kentucky correspondent of the Phil-

adelphia Times reports an exciting incident

which occurred in one of the country
town of that State recently. He says that

the Deputy Revenue Collector of the dis-

trict had occasion to visit a neighboring
city. He went to his home to make pre-
parations before going to the railroad sta-

tion. Before leaving his office he told his
daughter, who acted as his clerk, to be
careful to put the books and money in the
safe before closing the office in the evening.
The young lady's lover called shortly after-

wards and assisted her in putting away the
heavy ledgers, etc., in their receptacle. As
a little joke he closed the door upon her
when she was inside. In opening it again,
he accidentally touched the combination
and instantly the door was fast. The aw-
ful character of the situation burst on his
mind. The only person who knew the
combination, beside the girl,was her father,
who in a few minutes would be whirling
away as fast as the train could take him.
His only chance of saving her life lay in

the young man reaching the depot before
the train left. It was a mile away, but he
ran at his fastest speed. He reached it

just as the train was starting, ascertained
the combination and ran back as fast as
he came. He was now able to open the
safe-door and he found the girl still alive,

though unconscious. She speedily recov-
ered, and is no worse for her adventure.
The young man must feel immensely re-

lieved. The terror he must have endured
while he made that mad race for her life

is an experience
he is never likely

to forget. Hi-

will never play
such a joke upon
her again, but it

will be well for

them to remem-
ber that the time
must come, soon-
er or later, when
other gates will

close upon her
that no human
power can open.
She will be deliv-

ered then, too, if

she has made her
peace with her
Heavenly Father
through Him
who has said :

1 have the keys of
hell and of death.
(Rev. 1:18.)

A Dog Saves a Life.

A New York policeman was guided by
a dog a few days ago to a case urgently in

need of help. As he was patrolling his

beat he heard a dog whining and when he

reached a stone yard near the East River
the dog ran out and jumped around him
barking excitedly. The dog ran to and
fro in the direction of the yard and so the
policeman decided that an object of inter-

est was inside. He followed the dog over
heaps of stone to the far end of the yard-
Finally, he stopped at two stones leaning

against each other. He poked his nose
into the cavity between them and barked
and wagged his tail. The policeman
looked in and, to his astonishment saw a
baby wrapped in a piece of muslin. He
took it up and carried it to the station

house. It was left in charge of the mat-
ron who said that if it had been left out
all night it would have died. The animal
seems to have reasoned that as he could not
save the child himself his best course was
to go to the front of the yard and find

some one that could save it. The Chris-

tian is sometimes in like circumstances.

Seeing some one in danger of going to

destruction and being unable to prevent it,

he acts wiselv if he makes his appeal to

Christ who can save to the uttermost.

How long shall 1 be with you ? Bring him hither

to me. ;Matt. 17:17.)
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THE LIVING DEAD;
A Story of the Re-Birth of a Soul.

By COUNT TOLSTOI.

Translated from the Russian, by Anna Rehbinder, Expressly for

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

'HEN I was on my way
t2 home to Moscow from

Nizni-Novgorod, I saw
v / 1 in the corner of the sta-

XiW/Sjt-r- t '0n 311 a»e^ ITlan W '10

was reading, with great

attention, a little vol-

ume. 1 saw at a glance

that it was surely a prayer-book. The
appearance of the old man seemed to me
very remarkable: his gray hair and beard,

white as snow, were in strange contradic-

tion to the deep, active, youthful look of

his large, lustrous black eyes.

When he finished his reading and closed

the book, 1 sat down beside him and en-

tered into conversation. 1 learned that he

was a regularly ordained cleric of the Rus-
so-Greek Church ; that he was going to

St. Petersburg on the business of his par-

ish ; that he had been leading the life of

an ascetic for more than thirty years, and
that, in his early worldly life, he had been

an officer in the guard of the regi-

ment.
"How did it happen," I asked, "that

you, from an officer in the guards, became
a pious recluse ? Surely, there must have
been something extraordinary in your past

life?"
"Willingly would I tell you the story of

my life, or, better, of the Lord's grace that

has chosen me, a poor sinner; but my tale

is long : the bell will soon ring, and we are

in different cars." (I was going in the first-

class cars—he in the third.)

I changed from my car and went into

his. Luckily, we were alone, and he told

me the following history

:

"It is painful, and shameful, for me to

recall my past life," he began. "1 was
born of a rich and noble family. My fath-

er was General V , and my mother, be-

fore her marriage, was Princess G .

"1 was seven years old when my father

died, from a wound received in the battle

of Leipzig. My mother had passed away
before him. My grandmother, Princess

G , took care of me, as of an orphan.
She found a governor for me—a French-
man, a zealous revolutionist—who had fled

to Russia to escape the guillotine. This
pseudo-philosopher had no idea of God,
the immortality of the soul, or the moral
duties of man. What could I learn from
such a teacher? To talk French with a
Parisian pronunciation, to dance skilfully,

to behave well in society, and many other
such things.

"It is terrible for me to think about my
childhood. My grandmother—the old lady
of high circles—and my other relatives ad-
mired the adroit boy, and none of them
suspected how much hideous corruption
and premature vice was concealed under
so handsome an exterior.

"When I was eighteen years old, 1 was
already an under-officer in the Guards,
and a land-holder with 2,000 slaves, under
the curatorship of my uncle, who was a
master in extravagance, and taught me
the art of spending money, which is not
difficult to learn. Soon 1 became a cornet

in the same regiment. Two years later I

became engaged to the Princess , one
of the beauties of that time. The day ap-
pointed for the wedding drew near at hand,
but I was destined bv an Almighty provi-

dence to a different lot in life. It was
about this time that my Saviour took pitv

on my poor soul, and that my spiritual

eyes were opened.
"Two days before that on which our

marriage was to take place, September 15,
18— , I was coming home from the Guard
in the Winter Palace. The day was beau-
tiful. I sent my horse home and went
a-fiMit bv the Nevski Prospekt. An inex-

plicable anguish oppressed me, a presenti-

ment like a burden lay on my heart.

When I had to pass the Kazanskv Ca-
thedral, I went in ; it was the first time in

my life that I had ever felt the desire to

pray in church. 1 do not know how it hap-

pened, but I remember that I prayed most
fervently. I prayed for the removal of
some unknown danger, and implored that
happiness attend my wedlock.

"In the corridor of the Cathedral stood
a woman, dressed in rags, with a baby in

her arms. She stopped me and asked for
alms. Till then, I had been pitiless to
beggars ; but this time, another sentiment
moved me and I pitied the poor woman,
and handing her some money, 1 said: 'Pray
for me.'

"Walking from the church door, I ex-
perienced a strange sensation. I felt cold
and hot by turns and my ideas were con-
fused. As soon as 1 came to my lodgings, I

fell senseless to the floor to the horror of
my faithful valet, Stepan, who had been
my attendant from childhood and who
very often, alas, in vain ! had warned me

ways ready to lend and for a long time.'
"
'For a long time?' 'Yes,' was the

response. 'Many never returned his fav-
ors. But, apropos, it is "very probable
that his horses will be sold at auction
cheap; it is a chance to buy a good saddle-
horse.'
" 'What is this? ' 1 interrogated myself.

' Is it possible that I am dead? Is it my
spirit that hears what is going on around
me; around my dead body? Then it sig-

nifies that 1 really have a spirit separable
from my body, maybe an immortal soul.'

(Poor sinner it was the first time I had
thought about it !) ' No, it is impossible
that I am dead.' I feel how hard it is to

lie here; I feel this uniform pressing against
my chest—it proves that I am living.

Well, I will remain quiet awhile and then,
collecting my strength, I will open my
eyes. Now everybodv will be astonished
and frightened !' Such were my thoughts
as I lay there—dead yet living.

"Several hours passed. I could tell the
time by the striking of a clock in the next
room. The reading of the Bible continued.
A great number of relatives and acquaint-
ances came for the evening's requiem.
First came my bride with her father,

Prince . Both stood quite near me.
" 'Thou shouldst have a very sad look;

try to cry, if thou canst,' said the father.
" 'Do not trouble yourself on my ac-

count,' answered the daughter. '
I know

how to behave myself ; but, excuse me, I

can't cry. You know I did not love V

Oh, Master!" cried Stepan, "Why dost thou leave us

of my wicked friends and bad behavior.
What followed I dimly recollect; it seems
like a dream. I saw my room crowded
with doctors and other people. I had a
dreadful headache and all around was in a
whirl. Then I lost consciousness. This
unconscious condition lasted twelve days
as 1 afterwards learned. At the end of

that period, I felt myself returning to sen-
sibility, but I had no power to open my
eyes or to look ; I was impotent to open
my lips or even to whisper the slightest

sound. I could not reveal any sign of life,

nor could I move a single member of my
bodv.

"I began to listen. A gentle, quiet voice

sounded near me: 'Unto thee, O Lord,

do I lift up mv soul,' (said the voice), 'O,
mv God, I trust in thee.'

"From a corner of the room I distinctly

heard the conversation of two of my fel-

low-officers, even while the soothing voice

continued. I recognized them by their

voices.
"

'I am sorry for poor V ,' said one of

them. 'It Is too early for him to depart.

What a fortune 1 what connections! and
what a beauty for a bride

!

'

" ' Well, as for bride, I am not sorrv he
Inst her,' answered the other. 'I am sure
she accepted him for familv reasons and
on account of his fortune rather than for

himself ; but all the same I am sorry for

V . Now there is nobody from whom
one can borrow money. V , was al-

I accepted him, as you know, to suit your
wishes. I was sacrificing myself for the

benefit of my family.'
" '1 know, I know,' interrupted the old

man, ' but what would people say if they
see you act as though indifferent ? This
loss is a great grief for us; a real one. Thy
marriage would have improved our affairs

a great deal, and now, where canst thou
find another such advantageous match?'
"This conversation was maintained in

French, so that the servants and the

psalmist might not understand. I alone

heard and understood them.
"After the requiem, my bride came for-

ward to say me good-bv. She firmly

pressed her lips to my cold brow and stay-

ed close to me long, just as though she
could not move away from me. She was
led away and some friends were persuad-

ing her not to kill herself with grief. I

heard exclamations, 'How affecting ! How
she loved him !'

"O worldlv ties, how deceitful you are !

Such was the friendship of mv guard-
in. lies ! Such the love of mv bride ! And
I, stupid idiot, I loved her passionatelv

and on her had set my all happiness and
future !

"When all were gone, after the requiem,
I heard the lamenting of my good Stepan.
His tears w ere dropping like rain on my
face

!

"
'Oh, master ! Why dost thou leave

us?' cried the old man, 'what will become

of us now ? I implored thee to take c;
f

thyself, my master; but thou dids
,ot

like to listen to me. Thy fiiends de<l«w«

ed thee with wine and every corrujin

and now they do not care about
'

Onlv we, thy servants, are weeping
thee'.'

"With Stepan, also crying, wen
peasants who were living in St. P.

burg on passports. They had love

sincerely, because I did not oppress
and did not increase their rents. I co

that this happened only through my
lessness. 1 had money in abundanc

I

only for my necessities, but also f g

excesses and unbecoming deeds that
into my mind to do. Yet where did
the only traces of sincere love? In M
hearts of these poor slaves ! Cert. |y

their grief could not be called a disifl

ested one, but surely it was an unfei

one.

Then night came— a long, endless iB
as it seem'ed to me. 1 began to recall I
tions of the reading of the psalm-tB
which w as quite unknown to me. 1

never even opened that divine book. I
to thee will 1 cry, O Lord, my rock I
reading went on), be not silent to me
if thou be silent to me, I become like 1

1

that go down into the pit. Hear the • J
of my supplication, when I cry unt
when 1 lift my hands toward th>

oracle. . . . O Lord, rebuke me not in

wrath, neither chasten me in thy hot

pleasure. . . . Forsake me not, O L
my God, be not far from me. A

haste to help me, O Lord, my salvat

"The words were engraved deepl

my heart. I repeated them mentally ;

the psalmist, and I prayed fervently,

my life was spread before my eye:

white linen covered with impurities,

holy calm took possession of me, ai

vowed to devote my life to the servic

the merciful God, if he would pardoi

and let me live.
" 'But what if 1 should never retu

life?' I thought. 'What, if this li<

death should never cease? What,
should be hurried in the earth !'

"It is impossible now to express

describe my feelings and my experienc

that dreadful night, which will nevei

forgotten by me. Next day, my Ste

found a lock of gray among my fla;

youthful hair. Long afterward, whi
dreamed of that night spent in the co

1 leaped in my bed, with tearing cries

covered with a cold sweat.
"The morning came at last, and

moral sufferings increased, I was senter

to listen to my condemnation. I heard

voices near me. 'This evening w ill be

funeral procession to the Cathedral
Alexander Nevski,' said one.'

"When the morning requiem was hi

somebody noticed drops of perspiratio
-

my face and told the doctor about it.

'

said the latter, 'it is not sweat ; it is

cold ev aporation on account of the heal

the room.' Nevertheless, he took

hand, tried my pulse and said, 'There

no pulsation; he is dead,—no doubt abi

that.'

"It was unimaginable torture—to
thought a dead man—to wait impatie

until the cover of the coffin shall be nai

up—the coffin in which I am to restf

ever—liv ing, yet dead; to wait until t

earth shall be strewn upon me. It «

awful torture to feel it all and to be po

erless to show life, either by look, sou

or anv movement. My anguish increaf

as I felt that my strength was more feel

than vesterday.
"No hope ! Then horrible despair to*

possession of me. I felt a congestion

the blood in my head ; it seemed to 1

that evervthing in me w as squeezing ai

shuddering; from my heart were tlowii

torrents of spite and curses

!

"But my good angel was surely nf

me, for some feeling prompted me to utt

a prayer from the Holy Book, to which

had listened, lying in the coffin during tl

previous night : 'My Lord, have pity <

me ; preserve me. I am perishing! l a

wicked, impure—mv sins are great and n

numerable, but thv kindness is greate

Have mercv on me. Give me time to clea

mv conscience, to expiate my past life,

am thine, save me !

'

"So ! praved from the depths of rn

soul, being agitated by anxiety at tr

prospect of a living death in the grave.

"More painful and hopeless hours pas

ed. I prayed now, not for a return to lif<

but for a painless ,md quick death, as

(CoMtiMurti oh fagt S49')

I
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Little Kindnesses.
Kndeavor
August 2.

1. "0
2. "0
3. "0

a

Rul
hi<rh

actions on the Christian

toi- for the Week Beginninj

,,„; 7: 36-47.

-7 ^3sTT H A T a transformation

\x there woulJ be in tllis

a \ ' %j[ > w orld, if every one were
ready to do little kind-

nesses ! If, instead of

the surliness and selfish-

ness which now show
themselves i n public

oi in the home, and sometimes in the

uh itself,there were sympathy, friend-

sand the desire to promote the com-

: nd happiness of other

m how much brighter

ijorld would be ! Every
mits the fact, but it

the desirable consum-
not a whit nearer. It

tge that it should be so,

experience has proved
efit of it in every life,

is no one who has not
urt by the angry, un-
word, and has thus

j what a pang his own
speeches may inflict on
And then, too, we

he paradox the more sel-

man is by nature, the
eason he has to be kind
er people. There is no
which he can get more

ie pleasure for himself
in giving pleasure to
Like mercy, kindness

es him who gives and
But the lesson is still

n and in spite of reason
perience, society is still

uch in the condition of
association, where each
cerned for his own in-

and cares nothing for

erests of his associates,

istianity has not done so
to promote the spread of

ss as it should have
r as it might have been
ed to do. Few people
that kindness is a re-

duty. Yet the deriva-

f the word proves this,

l shows that the word
from the old Saxon word,
"he kind man behaves to
if he were kin to me, as
were my kinsman. In

families that would not
for much. There are
in which the nice man-
nd the gentle words are
or the visitors, and it is

ife and the sister who get
ard words. But the word

mps the natural expectation
However harsh and unfeel-

•gman may be to strangers,
* II be good to those of his

.'"blood. Now, Christiani-
ty caches us to regard the
fh; world as kin to us, and
-* nsmanly feeling becomes
teChristian's duty. At its

iefntrance into the soul of a
na it produces that effect.

Fh : is no surer proof of con-
Win that a man can have,
rha the feeling of love for

fc one that springs up in his
bret when he becomes a son
rf'>d. The divine nature im-
plaed in him makes its influ-
enc felt. God is love and
-Hj God comes to dwell in

.Peart, his nature reprodu-
yself in the human nature.
Bynd by. the old nature as-
ser itself and the influence of
flht'orld hardens and repress-

«|e new nature, unless more grace be
Mint and given. But the influence of
Crstianity—Christ in us— is essentially
th< ifluence of love. The fuller power it has,
tn< ess it is repressed, the more it per-

ils the life—just to that degree will the
Crstian be kind and loving. This fact
is )t realized as it should be. If the
W(d is ever to be brought into God-like-
ne it must come in this wav. What
Jj^d be the effect if, sav, the Christian
fcreavor Societv were to be of this spirit?
Wit would be the result of two million
pe ms, scattered through the world, be-
in:ntent on doing kindness at every op-
poanity ? That would be a beginning of
tn jest revolution ever inaugurated.

The Two Witnesses.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY

F. J. Crosby.

SERVE THE LORD.
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Answered Prayer.

I ASKED for bread; God gave a stone instead.
' Yet while I pillowed there my weary head,

The angels made a ladder of my dreams.
Which upward to celestial mountains led.

And when 1 woke beneath the morning's beams,
Around my resting place fresh manna lay

;

And, praising God, I went upon my way,
For I was fed.

1 asked for strength ; for with the noontide heat
I fainted, while the reapers, singing sweet,
Went forward with the sheaves 1 could not

bear. [feet,

Then came the Master with his blood-stained

And lifted me with sympathetic care.

Then on his arms I leaned till all was done;
And I stood with the rest at set of sun,

My task complete.

I asked for light ; around me closed the night,

Nor guiding star met my bewildered sight.

For storm-clouds gathered in a tempest near.

Yet in the lightning's blazing, roaring flight,

I saw the way before me, straight and clear.

What though his leading pillar was of fire.

And not the sunbeam of my heart's desire ?

My path was bright.

God answers prayer : sometimes when hearts

are weak.
He gives the very gifts believers seek.

But often faith must learn a deeper rest,

And trust God's silence when he does not speak;
For he whose name is Love will send the best.

Stars may burn out, nor mountain walls en-

dure.
But God is true, his promises are sure

To those who seek.

The Identity and Character of the Two
Mysterious Prophets of the Last Days.

BY MRS. M. BAXTER*

HE two witnesses proph-
esy during that time
which is spoken of as
twelve hundred and
sixty days, forty-two
months and three and a-
half years—the time of
the authority of

Antichrist (Rev. 13: 5), the time of the
sojourn in the desert of the sun-clothed
woman. They prophesy in sackcloth.

Unflinching they will be, men
of righteousness and of judg-
ment, on Old Testament lines.
They do not show love to their
enemies; the fire which pro-
ceeds out of their mouths de-
vours any man who desireth
to hurt them. Invincible in
themselves during their davs
of prophecy, unflinching 'in

their testimony, these men
who, it would seem, prepare
the way for the national con-
version of Israel, witness as
prophets during the whole
three and a-half years of the
Antichrist's reign. The ques-
tion arises whether thev are
Moses and Elijah, who appear-
ed in glory on the Mount of
Transfiguration, or Enoch and
Elijah.who have never yet died.

In the time of the 'prophet
Zechariah, when the temple
was rebuilt after the captivity,
God had two men on his side
on whom he could count, and
whom he could use as his in-
struments: Joshua, the high
priest (Zech. 3 : 8, 9), who is

spoken of as a type of Christ,
and Zerubbabel, the governor
(Zech. 4: 6-10),— these were
the "anointed ones," or "sons
of oil," of that dav,"that stand
by the Lord of the whole
earth " (Zach 4 : 14). In those
days there was one candlestick,
the Jewish Church; and the
oil of God's grace flowed
through these, his two wit-
nesses of that day, to keep it

alight.

Under the 5th and 6th trum-
pets, in the days of the great
Antichrist, the seven candle-
sticks (Rev. 1 : 19), will be
shiuing no more : the overcom-
es will have been taken away
to the throne

; the Church will
be hidden away in the wilder-
ness. "Darkness shall cover
the earth, and gross darkness
the people" (Isa. 60: 2), in

those days of awful terror. But
God will have two men who
will stand by him—two an-
ointed ones, "two candle-
sticks," shining with an inde-
pendent light when no out-
ward church will be able to ex-
ist, all through that reign of
fearful darkness. When the
Antichrist shall compel all who
dwell on earth to worship him
(Rev. 13: 15-17), God, in his
mercy, will keep a witness
alive on earth.

Can we identify them ? In

the Book of Malachi (4: 5,6)
we read : "Behold, I will send
you Elijah the prophet before

1 the great and terrible day of

the Lord come : And he shail

turn the heart of the fathers to

the children, and the heart of

the children to their fathers:

lest I come and smite the earth with a

curse." It is true that John the Baptist

came "in the power and in the spirit of

Elijah, to turn the hearts of the dis-

obedient to the wisdom of the just; to

make ready for the Lord a people prepared

for him." '(Luke f. 17). But the Jews
did unto him "whatever they liked." He
did not, and could not. "restore all things,"

he did not, and could not, make ready a

people prepared for the Lord, because the

people only rejoiced in his light for a

season, and did not accept his testimony

of Christ.
(To be Continued.
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
No more lists of names can be received after

July 20 for the "Lily of the Field " Souvenir.

The Poor Farm, Buxton, Me., and the South
Carolina Penitentiarv at Columbia. S. C, are

both in need of religious reading matter. Any
of our readers having suitable matter, can use

it to the advantage of the cause by sending it

prepaid, to the Superintendent of either in-

stitution.

Subscriber, Morris Plains, N. J. In vour issue of

April 8th, you state that Abbas [I., the present
Khedive, ascended the throne in January. 1892,

on the death of his father, Tewfik. Who was
Tewfik and did he succeed Ismail ! What was
the length of his reign ? Why was the name
" Prodigal " assigned to him ?

Ismail abdicated in 1879, and was succeeded
by Mohammed Tewfik I. (the son of a Circas-

sian slave-wife of Ismail). Tewfik was a con-
scientious and faithful ruler, but unpopular
among the natives who knew he was under
the control of France and England. He died

at the Helouin Palace. Cairo. Jan. 7, 1892, and
his son, Abbas (born in 1874). succeeded him.

The splendor of Ismail's Court, his retinue,

and his surroundings, together with his great

and costly public undertakings, caused him to

be called "The Magnificent."

Rufus Smith, Marvville, Mo. 1. If our nation by law
can stop the unkind treatment of animals, can-
not all the civilized nations unite in saying to the

Sultan and his government, "You must treat Ar-
menians kindly or let them go* " 2. If some of

the people in* Norway could stop rum-sellers

could we not in many places in the United States

have the same success ?

i. Undoubtedly; but the trouble is the "civ-
ilized nations " are not in accord. Theoretical-

ly, they all condemn the Turk and sympathize
with Armenia; practically they consent to the
atrocities by permitting them to go on un-
checked. Every European nation is particeps

crtminis with Turkey in this matter. 2. It has
been tried with success in some localities. The
rum strongholds are the great cities, and until

local and state legislation is thoroughly trans-

formed by Christianity and none but upright

men are chosen to carry out the laws, the evil

will not be eradicated.

J. Rose, Newark, N.J. Is it true that there are now
over two hundred Versions ot the Bible printed

and published ?

According to the latest reports of the Brit-

ish Bible Society, the Bible is now printed in

381 languages—no less than 52 Versions hav-
ing been added in the last five years; 42 by
English and Scotch translators and Societies,

and 5 by American Societies. At the beginning
of this century the Word was printed in 38

languages only, as far as can now be ascer-

tained. The first English Bible printed in the

United States was issued in 1782.

W. E. H.,Cordon, Minn, i. Which of the two classes
of people should be at the head of Temperance
Societies: Christian who know the evils of in-
temperance, or worldlv people who do not know
the value of abstaining? 2. Was Samson tn

Judges 14, justified in killing the thirty Philis-

tines to pay his wages?

1. Unquestionably the first-named class.

If you wish to accomplish good work in behalf
of Temperance, we would advise you to pro-
cure and scatter as widely as possible, Senator
Blair's famous pamphlet on "The Temperance
Reform," which we can send you for 5 cents,
postage paid. 2. We must take history as we
find it, without qualification. Those were rude
early days, when but little value was appar-
ently set upon human life. The whole episode
to which vou refer is in the nature of a pun-
ishment placed upon Samson for having sought
a wife among the idolators, and his wife's
faithlessness brings heavy loss upon herself
and her kindred.

A. Turner, Plnesvllle, Ore. 1. H'.w large is the
River Jordan? 1. How large Is the desert
where the Israelites wandered so long?

1. The Jordan varies in width from too to
150 feet, and is 130 feet wide at its mouth
where it enters the Dead Sea. Its entire course,
being tortuous and interrupted by many rap-
Ids, is about 200 miles in length. 2. The desert
Of Sinai for Arabian Peninsula) measured in a
straight line across does not exceed 200 miles
and from the point where the Israelites en-
tered the Red Sea southeast to Sinai, and
thence northeast to a point opposite Jericho
(as the "further side" of Jordan) the close of
the wanderings, the distance in a straight line
would not exceed 500 miles, but their circuit-
ous route and the many changes of their
wanderings changed in accordance with the
Divine will,unquestionably made their line of
travel many times that distance.

D. J. Miller. Shipshewana. Ind. In his command
alK.nl the washing of leel did ( l.rl.l give a new
commandment or merely regulate a common
custom?

The custom of foot-washing before a meal
was common in Palestine tn our Lord's day.
The country was hot and dusty, and as san-
dals were worn which left the upper part of

the foot exposed, the foot-washing was an act

of necessary cleanliness ->nd added to the com-
fort. It was usually p.normed for guests by
a servant whose occupation was considered the

most menial in the household. When the dis-

ciples were in the upper room the host appears
to have considered the supply of a servant for

the purpose as no part of his contract. The
disciples, therefore, had to do the duty for

each other, or sit down with it undone. As
thev had just been disputing which of them
was the greatest there was none willing to

surrender his claim to greatness by taking the

servant's duty. Christ observed the omis-
sion, knew the cause and as a practical object

lesson in humility took the duty upon himself.

His commandment, therefore, was in the line

of his teaching. Thev were to be ever ready

to follow his example in rendering service to

the brethren. It was an illustration of a
lesson he had inculcated often and in that

sense was consequently not a new command-
ment.

C. D., Hoboken, Pa. 1. Did Christ have any sisters

or brothers ? 2. Why was Peter surnamed
Simon, and why was he like a stone ?

1. The " brothers" of Jesus named in Scrip-

ture, were James, Joses. Simon, and Judas
(See Matt. 12: 46; Matt. 13: 55, John 2: 12, and

7: 3, 5, and 10 ; Acts 1

:

14 ; Gal. r: 19; I. Cor. q-

5, and Mark 6: 3.

They are a II

named conjointly
with the mother
of Jesus and with
Joseph. There
have been many
disputations a s

to whether they
were "full"
brothers to Jesus,
by the same par-
ents, or the sons
of Joseph by a
former marriage,
and there fore,

half - brothers
only, and this

view was strong-
Iv urged by sonu
of the early
Church writers.

Still another
opinion was that
expressed by Je-
rome and others
that they were
the sons of Mary,
Jesus' mother's
sister (See John
19: 25), as she is

distinctly said to

have sons named
James and Joses
(See Acts 1 : 13
and Matt. 27: 56).
Sisters of Jesus
are also men-
tioned in Matt.
15: 36; Mark 6: 3,

and Mark 3: 32,

but the last-
named passage is

of doubtful au-
thority. Their
names are not
given. 2. The
son of Jonas was
originally named Simon, and being of firm and
steadfast characterjesus gave him as an apos-

tle, the name of Peter, which signifies a rock.

J. F.. McQueen, Pig Run. Pa. Where along the line

of surrender is the blood of Christ applied to

the soul for the remission of sin ?

We do not understand your question, nor
does it seem important. Tlie promise is given
to all who put their trust in Christ and confess
him, that their sins are forgiven. We are also
assured that the sins committed after conver-
sion are washed away by his blood. More than
that we do not need to know. We have to

take the offer made to us and to take it in

faith. Why the shedding of blood was neces-
sary to the remission of sins, and how and
when it is applied are mysteries which we can-
not fathom. The fact is sufficient.

Ind. Pie

was converted into a papal church, and its

temporal power established, and the claim of
"divine" asserted, Gregory VII. being the
first incumbent who represented the new sys-
tem, and being, therefore, in a sense, the
founder of the Roman Church.
D. B., Tinsicula, Pa. What opportunities are af-

forded for visiting Mont-Lawn and other places
in New York The Christian Hekald tells us of?

There are ample facilities for sightseers in

New York and environs. To visit Mont-Lawn
(30 miles distant, at Nyack-on-the-Hudson,)
one can either go by river or by rail. The ma-
tron will make you welcome. Parties of vis-
itors go there frequently and take a deep in-
terest in our Fresh Air work.

James J. O'Hara. Waldo, Kan., and E. Moulden,
Memphis, Tenn.. and others. Whom did Cain
marry?

You have all the information in the book of
Genesis that is available. Various traditions
are in existence but none of them is reliable.

If you believe the Scriptural account that
Adam and Eve were the first human beings
and were a new creation, you must see that
you have no alternative but to believe that
Cain married his sister, whose birth is not
mentioned in the inspired narrative.

Mr, J. T. Robbens, Me. 1. What is the meaning of
the words in John 21 : 2-;? 2. It is possible for anv
one who uses intoxicating liquors habitually to

be a Christian? 3. What can be the reason of
a minister preaching for more than a year
without seeing one person brought to Ch*r.\sl?

4. Is it as wrong 10 call a person foolish as to

call him "Thou'iool?" (See Matthew 5:22.)

1. That the world would not contain the
books in the sense of receiving or being in-

A BRITISH FORT IN A TREE, NEAR BULUWAYO,
See article on opposite fl<t£e.J

AFRICA

Nellie A., Valparaiso. Ind. Please let me know
when yon have the books entitled, /ViMnxtr tjf
IJ/r and From Mangrr to Tlirmir t I want the
lc"'lo.. as I know they are very gnod.

We can supply them at Si each, postage
prepaid.

"Reader," l.akeport. N. H. Who was the founder
of the Roman Catholic Church?

Catholic writers claim that the history of
that church began with the life of the Saviour
on the earth ; that he personally organized it

with Petef as its head, and that Peter exer-
cised episcopal powers. Impartial historians,
however, are agreed that the Papal Church, as
it is now known, did not come into existence
until the close of the eighth century, when,
what had till then been merely an episcopacy.

fluenced by them. Snfficient was set down
for the purpose which the Evangelist had in

view of convincing men of the divinity of

Christ. More would have made the books

too voluminous to be easily studied. 2. Yes,

do not be eager to judge or condemn other

people. Some conscientious Christians use

intoxicating liquor, though we wish every
Christian thought, as we do. that it is a duty
to abstain for the sake of others. 3. If we
knew the circumstances we might be able to

answer. Perhaps it is the fault of the minis-

ter or the fault may be with his church. His

people mav lie captious or hard-hearted. Per-
haps Ins church Joes not pray lor him or the

members mav be so repelling that no one cares

to connect himself with them. 4. The expres-

sion to which Christ referred implied wicked
perversity rather than the lack of understand-
ing to which we give the name foolishness.

"Thou fool," is an abusive expression more
offensive than "you are foolish."

C. I.. P.. Eugene, Ore. i. Who were the spirits in

prison mentioned in i. Peterj : in? 2 Who are
the witne-ses referred to ill Revelations n ?

1. The explanation now generally accepted
is that thev were the Antediluvians to whom
Christ preached through his spirit in Noah.
As a minister might sav, referring to one who
after sitting under his preaching had commit-
ted a crime and been sent to prison, that he

had pleached to the man in prison, meaning
that the man now in prison had heard him
preach) not that the minister had been to the

prison and preached to him there. The pass-
age is difficult, and this explanation by no

means wholly satisfactory, but it appe; t

be the only alternative to the still greate
jf.

ficulty of believing that Christ preach \«

the realm of the impenitent dead. 2. Ttu
ire

two divinely inspired men who are to wi 55
for Christ during the reign of Antichrist ; he
end of this dispensation, and will suffer ir.

tyrdom. They are to be miraculously res ed
to life after three anda-half davs. Some n-
mentators believe that they will be Enoci nd
Elijah, the only two men who are recorc to
have escaped death.

A. B.. Corning, N, V. Justin Martyr, in hi: m ,

Apology to the Emperor, tells h'ini to rea h*
Acts of "Pontius Pilate. Is there such a hi «
record of ancient history, in existence no\. rA
if so what does it say of the trial and crt l^|
ion of Christ and where can the book be bqEH

It is not unreasonable to assume that rt

was an official record of the acts ot Pila «
Procurator, and that it recorded among tt

'

matters, the trial and the surrender of C st

to the multitude. This record, or some W
of it, may have been in existence in the st

centuries of the Christian era. and acce> la

to the early Christian writers and theologM
but like almost everything else in the n H
of official records it has long since disappeH
possibly hav ing been destroyed in somecH
numerous wars that disturbed Palestine.

||

Lola Venable, Springfield, Ark. When, whettlfl
by whom w as the first Sunday school orgat |H

It is impossible to say whether cm' H
were gathered for instruction on SunH
somewhere at early periods; but it is ce M
that the Sunday School which was the c im
of our present system was that orgai9
about 1784 at Gloucester, England, by Ri rt

Raikes. a printer of that city. He was y*
cerned at seeing the number of neglected jfl

dren and employed four teachers to give 1 fl
instruction.

"Inquirer," Otter Creek, Mich Was it right ii Ifl
si^ht of God for a man to have more wives H
one in David's time, any more than it is ni H

The revelation of God's will has been r Jt

ressive. There were many things perm I
to ancient Israel which it would be wrong|
us to do. The Mosaic law permitted polyg
but made it so onerous by enjoining res

tions and duties upon the polygamist a
discourage it. In the [providence of God
soon learned that polygamy and even bi

usually involved jealousy andjsorrow and r

the man's life miserable. Nearly all the
stances recorded led to misery. David
many things which were wrong. The I

characters are not intended to be exampk
us in everything. (See Mark 10:4-6,

17:30.)

H. M„ Nautucket, Mass. Would it be right !

member, say, of a Presbyterian Church, t

baptized by immersion and commune will

erent churches, without being a member of

There would be an advantage in it, in

way of escaping responsibility and avoi'

onerous duties. You would, however, 1

many opportunities of rendering service,

your example would not be so beneficial r
you joined a church. The Christian shr

hot always make his own comfort the supr
consideration, but should study in what'
he can do most good, and best promote
interests of his Master's kingdom. In a c|

paign a soldisr who did not wish to be en^

ed in any regiment would be regarded as Is

ing in patriotism and proper military spirit,

do not think the Presbyterians would exel

vou for being baptized by immersion, bt

thev did cast you out, the Baptists would
ceive you and you could get and do g
among them. Do not be a religious vagran

E. M. Peebles, Avondale. Is not the real rea

why the first dav of the week is now ohsei

as the Sabbath, instead ol the seventh day,

Satan desired to get Cod's memorial ou>

sight and so hi' induced people to observe a

ferent day than the one appointed ?

We do not think that is the reason,

that we read about Satan in the Bible in

cates that he has more sense. His us

course is to get people to be very scrupult

about observing the letter of God's commai

and to violate the spirit of them. The Phs

sees who complained of Christ's breaking

Sabbath were people after Satan's own hei

II he had anything to do with the change

the day and the character of its observan

he must ere this have deplored his inter!'

ence. He must have found the spiritual

tivitv of the Christian on the Lord's Day mi

more detrimental to his interests than a d

spent in Sabbatic rest. It must also be vt

distressing to him to see how all Chnstendi

shows honor to its Lord by celebrating t

dav on which he rose from the dead,

must feel every Sunday as the French h

when the Germans celebrate the an ni versa

of Sedan. Christ's resurrection was t

severest blow Satan's kingdom ever receiv

Oeo. R„ Fairfield. III. S-nd them te some I

mis
. M,

i,,n, almshou e, prison, 01 ho pltal — Mrs.

I M., Mvrtle, Minn. It has been given repeal*

In TUB Mail-Bag. W. O. Hayman, Kansas U
M,.. We ate already burdened with similar I

from many different quarters. —-Jo"

..Ma b. III. The American Hible Soci

win doubtless honor your demand. It is en

right that they should desire identification, ho«—
and the request is not Intended in anv sense as

refle. ti..n upon vou. but merely a business CU««
\ V., Hushton. Kansas. As fiction with a stroi

basis ,.| historical fact. K. P. Sherwood, N«

York. It is not true On the contrary thev were r

, eiw d here h om him by mail, while he was U>0

quest
Singer

ill
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Tie Lost Wanderer Found/
NE day in the second spring after

Rob had gone away, the first and
last news of the wanderer came to

Stanerigg, brought by the old one-

eyed postman, Willie Chisholm,
who had often wondered whether

he ould be privileged to bear some mes-

sa from across the seas to the desolate

ho-.

•did not see the mistress that day, to

fciieen disappointment, and itwasAilieK who took in the little package and the

bearing the stamp of the Republic.

Hemistress took them tremblingly, and
laiown at the open window, fumbling in

Bpocket for her spectacle-case, which
fia new possession to which she had

toily yet got accustomed. And it hap-
Sj that at the moment Stanerigg him-

sei:ame in, and she bade him falteringly

Bthe door.

In he news has come, an' it's no Rob's
Mng. I'm feart to open it. Tak the

jtr first, faither."

I took it from her, and, quite uncon-

id s of what he was doing, knelt down
OR.e her so that he could open the letter

Mer knee. And they made a pathetic

SlC re, the father and mother whom grief

Kaged before their time, the soft April

til playing with their gray hairs and
lg the flush of excitement on their

<s. It was a short letter written by
lergyman of a Methodist Church in a
township situate among the distant

t-prairies of Iowa, and it ran thus :

M
im

I'M

!?. [Madame
'•CARTERVILLE, March 30th.

It is my sad duty to write to

oncerning your son, Robert Gray, whom
called a long distance to see yesterday,

ik ciBto find him dying of a severe attack of

imation of the lungs, contracted through
lire in one of the most terrible blizzards
ive had for many years. I had not met
ard of him before, as the place where he
seen working as hired man is thirteen

from my home, and difficult of access,
ems he had been there for about ten
hs, working for a decent, well-to-do Ger-
)ew, to whom he has given the greatest
action, being sober, industrious, and of

liable disposition. I was grieved to find

lit 00 weak to say much, but he was able to
El le a little about himself, and to instruct
ne carry out his last wishes. He had been
uraering about a good deal, as young men
m do out here without introduction or
I lintance ; but so far as I could gather, he
iai lever been in any sore straits, though

:imes in rather low water. 1 was sur-
1 to find him possessed of a university
ng, though, indeed, I have met many
ir instances. He did not detail to me his

'eans for having left a home so comfortable
jtappy, and the memory of which he cher-
B* so passionately that I was quite over-

Hf. One thing you may take to comfort
M that he has not been living a prodigal's
ifejthere, but the reverse. He was reserved
ib< his own state of mind, but told me quite

ly he had no fear of death. He asked me
id you the inclosed package, which I have
pened, but which he told me he had car-

jvithin his vest next his heart during the
two years. 1 remained with him till his

»J,
which was painless and beautiful, and 1

pejure that you may with the utmost confi-
fcjlook forward to a happy reunion in a
JoD where these sorrows are unknown. I

Wit that my letter must of necessity be
nefer and unsatisfactory, as 1 only saw him
fOj He has been buried in a little cemetery
(Ohr from the farm on which he died. His

ver defrayed the whole expenses, and all

Inqeighbors turned out. showing that he was
"

"' eral favorite. If there is anything further
would like to know, pray write, and 1

my best to reply. Meantime, with sin-
Christian sympathy, I remain, madame,

Yours faithfully,
" ABIRAM MORSE."
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The Living Dead.
[Continued from page 54b.)

deliverance from terrible torments. Little

by little by soul appealed in the strong
prayer. My view was changing, and I

now looked upon the horrors of a slow
death in the grave, as a merited punish-
ment. I gave myself up to the Lord's
will and prayed only for the remission of
my sins.

' In this frame of spirit I was in the
evening, when the last service \v::S held.
The last hymn was sung, and the people
raised me with my coffin. In doing so they
shook me up, and at the same moment a
sigh escaped me without any effort on my
part. One man said to another : 'It seemed
that I heard the dead man sigh.' 'No,'
answered the other, 'it only seemed so to
you ; it is impossible.'

"But my chest was freed by the spasm
which had disturbed it, and I began to
groan loudly. Everybody rushed to me,
and the doctor rapidly loosened my uni-
form, put his hand on my heart and ex-
claimed with great surprise : 'The heart
beats ! He is breathing ! He is alive ! It

is a wonderful case.'

"I was quickly transferred from the cof-

fin to my bedroom, was undressed, put in

the bed, and rubbed with some kind of
spirit. Soon I opened my eyes and my
first look fell on a picture of my Saviour,
the same (as I knew afterward) that had
been near the bolster of my coffin. Tor-
rents of tears poured from my eyes, and
thus relieved my heart.

"I spent a few days in absolute seclu-

sion, during which I did not see any strange
face. My consolation and my soul's nour-
ishment were David's Songs. From them
1 learned to know and to love the Lord.
"My first act, after recovery, was to par-

take of the Holy Sacrament. Pastor M ,

an experienced teacher in spiritual affairs,

was my adviser. He strengthened my de-

sire to renounce the world and worldly
attachments; but it took time to arrange
everything. My first deed in that di-

rection was to refuse the honor of becom-
ing the son-in-law of a notable prince and
the husband of a beautiful princess. Then
I resigned from the Guards, freed my
slaves, and sold my furniture and horses,

and found a use for this money in doing
good to others. My entailed properties I

gave away to my lawful heirs. So I spent
a year. At last, comparatively free from
worldly cares, 1 resolved to devote the
rest of my life to the Master's service.

"1 have served him ever since, through
all these years, and am now finishing my
days. 1 freed my faithful Stepan, and
wanted to give him money enough for his

old age, but he did not take the money,
and did not even want his liberty. With
tears he begged me not to send him away.
'I am still a poor sinner, not worthy to be
a servant of Jesus,' said Stepan ; 'it is

grace enough to be permitted to live with
the Lord's chosen people.' He wanted to

be with me, and he died in my care."

The aged narrator finished his strange

history with the following pious words

:

"In me vou behold the wonderful work of

the Lord's mercy. In order to save my
soul, I was permitted to go through ap-
parent death, and while I lay in the gar-

ments of the grave, he opened my spiritual

eves so that I might live forever in the fu-

ture life." [THE END. ]
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jey were able to read the letter through
wij that wondrous self-control which had
disiguished them throughout, and to
unjf the string and cut the wrappings
win held their boy's legacy to them.

.
The was no letter. Within lava little

N«| Testament with brass clasps which

*[ om Heather From the Brae, bv David LvallJ:
a
,Y volume of bright and charmingly written

clulcter sketches. Pp. 214 ; cloth covers ; price
75 'Ms. Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, Chi-
cajand Toronto, publishers.

his mother had given him on the day he
first went to church. The clasps were in-

tact, but would not close over something
bulky within—a thick roll of dollar bills.

They fell upon her lap, and then the book
seemed to open naturally where lay the
sprig of ivy, now dry and faded, which
had once been living green on the gable
end of the home at Stanerigg. On that
open page two passages were deeply under-
lined—a message from the unseen to those
who had now no child :

" Forasmuch as ye know that ye were
not redeemed with corruptible things, as
silver and gold; . . . but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb with-
out blemish and without spot."

And again : "Behold, we count them
happy which endure. . . . The Lord
is very pitiful, and of tender mercy."
By what tortuous ways that wandering

soul had returned to the fold they would
never know ; and though the hand of God
seemed heavy upon them, they were not
without their crumbs of comfort. Stane-
rigg bowed his head, now so nearly white,
on his wife's knee, and a great sobbing
shook him, like the wind of winter in the
trees. But she sat still and quiet, with a
wondering and deep light in her meek,
sweet eyes, conscious for the moment that

the veil between the seen and the unseen
was so thin that her sharpened vision

could almost pierce it. Her life during the
past two years had been one long prayer,

and lo ! the sore travail of her soul had
its answer—her boy was safe. Being thus
assured, she could wait for Daybreak and
the light of heaven. So, tranquilly, she
is waiting still.

The Matabele Uprising.

HERE is a prospect that
the war begun by the
natives against the Brit-

ish in Matabele land,
Africa, may assume for-

m i d a b 1 e proportions.

^52^ Skirmishes are of con-

stant occurrence, and al-

though the Matabele cannot be made to

face a regular engagement, they have
made a very strong showing in some of

the encounters around Buluwayo. It is

their custom to fall back whenever a for-

midable white force opposes them, and, on
the latter relaxing its efforts, to imme-
diately resume their harassing tactics.

They are especially strong in the vicinity

of the Umgusa River, at the Lower Insiza,

and among the Matoppo hills.

Our illustration on the opposite page
(which is reproduced from a recent

number in the London Illustrated !7{eu<s),

shows a pecuiiar-looking fort, which has
been constructed in the outskirts of Bulu-
wayo, by the British, for the purpose of

protecting the friendly natives. A force of

soldiers is posted in it, and as it is a sort

of crow's nest, built in a tree, they can
command a view of the country for miles

around, and thus troops can be dispatched
quickly to any quarter where raiding par-

ties of Matabele are operating. It is a com-
mon experience to see an armed band of

the enemy come over the hills, steal the
cattle and drive them from the plains

back to the mountains, keeping up a con-

stant fusilade meanwhile. A number of

these raiding parties have been discovered

by the sentries at the fort, and overtaken
and punished.

CONDEMNING THE TURK.
The special commissioner sent to Armenia

bv the Duke of Westminster's Committee to report
oh the present condition of Armenia has returned.

He declares his conviction that there is no hope for

the Armenians " unless the Governments of Europe
join together and insist upon placing these prov-
inces under European control, and giving security
for life and property. Then, and then only, can
permanent relief be given."

Sickness Among Children,

is prevalent at all seasons of the year, but can be
avoided largely when they are properly cared for.

Infant Health is the title of a valuable pamphlet

accessible to all who will send address to the N. Y.

Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. City.

Sweet
Sleep

"Sweet sleep," restor-

ing the exhausted powers

of nature, renewing, en-

ergizing, building up. — cannot be had when

the blood is impure, the circulation sluggish,

the nerves and organs improperly nourished.

Sweet sleep comes by taking Hood"s Sarsapa-

rilla, which, by purifying the blood, invigor-

ates the system and restores and quiets the

nerves. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the Best—in fact The One True Blood Purifier

POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder Highest of all

in leavening strength. — IaiUM United SlaUa GoiMTHmait
Food Repoi t.

Royal Baking Powder Co., New York-

Don't

Leave

Home
Without a supply of Tarrant's Effervescent

S- ltzer Aperient, the common sense remedy
for Sick Headache, Constipation and disor-

dered stomach. Taken at the fight time, it has

prevented many attacks of serious illness.

Should be in every household and carried by
every traveler. Sold by druggistsforjo years.

SELTZER

Hrvrwrl'c Di 1 1 c are ,ne onlv P' lls ,n lake
1 IOOU i> fills wilh Hood's Sarsaparilla.

MONUMENTS.
O^^WT buy Marble or Granite until you

I investigate

It is much more artistic
WHITE BRONZE.

nduring, and much less

expensive.
II Moss-Growing. klfl Oraekinp:.
IIU Cleaning. HU Crumbling.

Prices to suit all. Work delivered ever.vwhf re.

Write for designs and information. Costs nothing
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. *_'onn

OF INTEREST TO ALL WOMEN.
An Offer of $200.00.

The International News and Book Co.. Baltimore,
Md.. make a most liberal offer of $200.00 to any agent
who will sell 200 copies of their new book, "Arts of

Beauty" or "Studies in Grace. Health and Good
Looks," by Shirley Dare. This is a work of great
popularity, and of special value to all women. En-
dorsed by leading physicians. One agent sold 22 copies

fi-st day, another 37 in 2 days, another 78 in 1 week.
A gold watch is given in addition to commission for

selling 60 copies in 30 days. Freight paid and credit

given. Complete outfit 35 cts. Agents wanted also

for other books and Bibles. Write them immediately.

..civil.,

engineering
Id all Branches; Me-
chanics : Architecture

;

Electricity; ' Meohani-
cal and Architectural!
Drawing; Plumbic
Heating; Steam EDgi

His ng, etc.

References. Free Cir

cular. State Subje
you wish to Study.

To Civil...

Engineers,

meu, Electrical Work-
ers. Machinists. Car-
penters, Plumber

L'lli Mi.

string to Kara tradei
d professions.

The International

pondence School*

HI Sfnnton. Pa.

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
Gospel Hymns, I to 6, for Devotional Meet-

i nil* Excelsior Music Edition. 739 Hymns,$75 per 100

Gospel Choir, No. 3. $40 per 100

Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.
$30 per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hymns. $30 per 100.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
70 East 9th St.. New VoVK. 215 Wmiiisii Ave.. Chicago

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Jilost Durable n ml Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York
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Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnatf. <%

BLYMYER^
CHURCH JgLl

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MD.

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, Sf£*l
HJ^

fur. room and books, to ia a wk ; total cost. Ji4o a yr.;

s '-ourse* : no saloons. Thorn, sale Oat« log free, with plan
to earn fuads. W. a WILLIAMS, D D , Prest-
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A Remarkable Convention.
Bryan and Sewall Nominated by the Free
Silver Democracy for President and Vice-
President.

HERE is little doubt that
the Democratic National
Convention, which was
held in Chicago, July 9,

10 and 11, will pass into

history as one of the
memorable gatherings of

an exceedingly active

political age. The movement in the West,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

HON'. W. J. BRYAN, NEB.

in support of free silver, which played so
prominent a part in the Republican and
Prohibition National Conventions, held
several weeks ago (whose proceedings,
with biograghical sketches of the candi-
dates were published in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD at the time), had already as-

sumed formidable proportions in the
Democratic ranks, and long before the
date fixed for the Chicago Convention it

was foreshadowed that the battle between
the gold and silver wings of the party
would be a bitter one. This forecast was
verified at the very opening of the pro-

ceedings when the Convention met. In

the preliminary organization, the Free Sil-

ver men demonstrated their strength by
substituting Senator Daniel, of Virginia,
as Temporary Chairman, in the place of

Senator Hill, of New York, who had been
the choice of the National Democratic
Committee. The permanent organization
was also controlled by the Free Silver
wing, and in several states where there
were contesting delegations the Committee
on Credentials seated the Free Silver dele-

gates.

When the Committee on Resolutions re-

ported, the first great struggle of the Con-
vention took place. There were two re-

ports, that of the minority representing
the causes of the dissent from the Free
Silver platform reported by the majority,
and declaring that the experiment of Free
Silver coinage and a change in the exist-

ing standard of value would imperil our
national finances, retard the establishment
of international bimetallism, disturb busi-
ness, impair contracts, diminish the pur-
chasing power of the wages of labor and
injure our national commerce generally.
The minority also declared in favor of the
rigid maintenance of the existing gold
standard, and that paper currency be kept
at a paritv with gold. This report was
signed by the representatives of trie States
of New York. Wisconsin, Delaware, Mary-
land, New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Michigan,
Minnesota, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota and New Jersey—these
representing the "gold wing" of the partv.
The majority report, as finally adopted as
the platform of the Convention, denounces
the silver demonetization act of 1873, de-
clares monometallism to be un-American,
and demands "the free and unlimited coin-
age of both silver and gold at the present
legal ratio of 16 to 1," and that "the stand-
ard silver dollar shall be a full legal ten-

der equally with gold, for all debts public
and private." It condemns the issuing of

interest-bearing government bonds in times
of peace, and also condemns the issuance
of national bank notes on the ground that

the government alone should issue and
control our legal tender. It condemns the
McKinley tariff act and arraigns the I). S.

Supreme Court for its adverse decision on
the income tax. These are the leading
features in the platform, which deals with
a number of other topics as well.

The platform was not adopted without
a strong protest from the gold men. Many
earnest speeches were delivered, the most
notable on the gold side being that of Sen-
ator Hill, the chosen spokesman of the
minority, and ex-Congressman William
Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska, for free sil-

ver. The brilliant oratory of the latter

took the convention by storm, eclipsing

that of Tillman, Altgeld and others who
had preceded him in the advocacy of the
new political doctrine. Until he ascended
the platform to address the Convention he
had hardly been heard of in that vast
gathering. Yet a single speech, or rather
a single remarkable sentence, served to

bring him into prominence and make him
the choice of the Convention. In his

peroration, speaking of the demand for

the gold standard, he said: "You shall

not press down upon the brow of labor
this crown of thorns. You shall not cru-

cify mankind upon a cross of gold." This
language fired the Convention, which stam-
peded for him, and in the subsequent vot-
ing he was nominated on the fifth ballot,

defeating Bland of Missouri, Boies of

Iowa, Pattison of Pennsylvania, McLean

HON. ARTHUR SEWALL, ME.

of Ohio, Teller of Colorado, and several
other candidates. For Vice-President, Ar-
thur Sewall, of Maine, was nominated on
the fourth ballot. Throughout ti>e Con-
vention, both on the question of adopting
the platform and on the balloting, the dele-
gates from all the "gold" States declined to
vote.

William Jennings Bryan, the nominee
for President, was born in Illinois in i860.
He received an academic education, studied
law and began practice at Jacksonville,
removing in 1887 to Lincoln, Neb., where
he became a member of the law firm of
Talbot & Bryan. He was nominated by
the Democrats and elected to Congress in

1800 from the First Nebraska District, and
again In 1892. In 1894 he was defeated for

United States Senator. Since that time he
has been an active speaker in different

parts of the Union in behalf of free silver,

and is regarded as one of the ablest ora-
tors that cause has yet placed in the field.

Mr. Brvan has his home at Lincoln, with
his wife and three children—two daugh-
ters and a son. He is a man of intense
earnestness, with a strongly intellectual

face. As a debater he is said to have few
equals. Mr. Sewall, the Vice-Presidential
nominee, is a native of Bath, Me., and

\
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comes of Revolutionary stock. He is large-

ly interested in shipping, railways, bank-
ing and iron-works, and is reported to be
very wealthy.
The "gold" Democrats, who were de-

feated in the Convention, are yet unde-
cided what policy to pursue. There is

talk of holding a " bolting " convention,
and nominating a second Democratic can-
didate on a " sound money " platform.

What Touched His Heart?
It is related that on an occasion when a

brilliant speaker was once addressing a re-

ligious gathering, there was present a
young man for whose conversion friends
had prayed long and earnestly. The speak-
er was wonderfully effective that even-
ing, and his audience was strangely stirred.

There was a brief testimony meeting at
the close of the address, and when a call

for converts was made the young man men-
tioned came forward* and knelt at the
altar. "It was Mr. B.'s wonderful talk
that brought you to take this step, wasn't
it ? " asked one of the young man's friends
afterwards. "No, it was not," he replied.

"What was it, then?" "It was what
poor old Mrs. Crane said." "Mrs. Crane ?"

"Yes; I've known her for years. She has
had poverty and sorrow all of her life, and
when she got up and said so quietly and
simply, '

I love God, and thank him for all

his goodness and mercy to me,' I knew
that she mean, every word of it. I don't
know just how or why it was, but I sud-
denly had an overpowering conviction of
my own sin and ingratitude— I who have
always been well and strong and happy.
Something in poor old Mrs. Crane's simple
words impressed me as I have never before
been impressed. It may have been because
of their absolute sincerity. I longed for

the love she spoke of. I believe that I

owe my conversion to her more than to
any other earthly agency."

Sustained in Death.
To one who observed Archbishop

Whately's sufferings and asked him if he
suffered much pain during his last hours
on earth, he said : "Some time ago I

should have thought it great pain, but
now I am enabled to bear it." His intel-

lect was unclouded by illness. He could
think and speak. Some one said to him,
"You are dying as you have lived, great
to the last." The reply was, "I am dying
as I lived, in the faith of Jesus." Another
said, "What a blessing your glorious in-

tellect is unimpaired." He answered, "Do
not call intellect glorious ; there is nothing
glorious out of Christ!" Another said,

'The great fortitude of your character
suports you." "No, it is not the fortitude
of my character which supports me, but
my faith in Christ." With such a witness
on his lips and in his acts, Archbishop
Whately passed away.
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Requests for Prayer.
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the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Praver Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

prayer was offered on July 5, in ac-

nce with the requests of many per-

among whom the following ask the

rs of our readers :

the Conversion of "Anxious Mo-

Utives and Friends.

pravers that a near and daar one who
;ing resisted the Holy Spirit, and is now

kyfelng to intemperance may be saved.

'•/<ious Mother." that her children and
thefatheir might all be brought to Jesus and

na new creatures in him. " Subscriber,"

j^ec. Can., for the salvation of an aged
r. a brother, a sister and a dear friend

; all out of Christ, and the last named
[ho has been prejudiced against religion

inconsistencies of its professors.

:ious Mother," California, that a dear
.iter, who has been led away by false

Jnes, and is in danger of losing her reason,

find peace in Christ, and give herself

ly to him. Prayer offered for her some-
goat the Bowery Mission was answered,
he need is now again very urgent ; also

pother daughter who is seeking Christ,

nnotfind rest in him. "Sister." Ran-
O.. that two brothers may be delivered

he curse of strong drink and be made
of God. "F. M. W.. Viola, 111., that a

; man who spends his Sundays in unholy
: might be convinced of his' sin. and led

ek the Lord, and that his unbelieving
and his wayward brother might both
Christians. :—" Believer," New York

I for the conversion of a brother who is

j to renounce intemperate habits.

|ious Sister," Sterling, 111., that two
ers and two sisters who do not know the
Imight be led to love and serve him.
tier." Erie, Colo., that four friends,

(might do good work for the Lord if they
his servants, may be converted.

lever in Prayer." that a wayward son
earn to walk in the way of ' righteous-

" Subscriber," Philadelphia, on behalf
nconverted brother for whom many
rs have been offered, but who firmly re-

I appeals, and is now gradually yielding

appetite for strong drink. His conver-
s urgently desired " Believer," A\arine.
who prays earnestly for the persons
oneJ every- week in these columns, now
he prayers of others for a son who is in

t of going astray through drink that
rould save his soul and keep him from

•*' Reader," New York, for the conver-
f a whole family who are all out of the
am. " One Who Believes," Nor-
Conn.. that a dear friend.- now in bitter

tie and in danger of losing his reason, may
his heart to God, and be kept by divine
r from all evil. "Firm Believer,"

, that her two boys, who are led away
gh strong drink and card-playing, might
ved and made new creatures in Christ.
-"Reader," Spencer, O., that the only
>f Christian parents may give his heart to

and that two sons-in-law. who have
tian wives, may give themselves to the

"Reader." Springville, Pa., for the
sought conversion of three brothers and
families, and of two sons, and one son-

none of whom have as yet yielded
selves to Christ. L. L..' Sunshine,
that her children might be brought into
old of God. "Sorrowing Mother,"
cer, O.. for the salvation of a daughter,
does not realize her need of Christ, and
son who leads a good moral life, but is not
ristian, but especially of a son for whose
ersion she has been praying for twenty
yet who is still unsaved, and is subject

riodical outbreaks of imtemperance to the
grief of his friends. "Reader,"

, Can. for the conversion of a person in

need age. who sadly needs the assurance
Ivation ; also of one who is interested in

e things, but has not yet yielded to the
sur. •• Believer." Rockwood, Pa.,
her husband who needs God's grace to
him in the path of peace, mav be led to
himself whollv to Christ. ^-G. A. B..

'^eck, Md., that God would bring all her
ren into the glorious light and peace of
>ve : also that an aged father might find

?s in Christ even in the eleventh hour.
—"Subscriber," Gainesville, that the mo-
of two dear children might become a child

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

dical science at last reports a positive cure for
'na and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,
w botanical discovery found on the Congo
West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.

J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, \V. Va.. writes
t cured him of Asthma of fifty years' standing,
Kan. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
hree years he had to sleep propped up in a
in Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To

- the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
are sworn to before a notary public. So great

fj'ir faith in its wonderful curative powers, the
[ Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York,

Hofike it known is sending out large cases of the
K| compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
pUfever. All they ask in return is that when cured
&*?self you will tell your neighbors about it. Send

name and address on a postal card, and they
|^T»end you a large case bv mail free. Itcosts you
"Wng, and you should surely try it.

of God ; that she may have grace to bring
them up in the fear of the Lord. A. L. G.,
Stanton. Tenn., for the conversion of a son-
in-law, who has deserted his family, and is

causing thsm great anxiety.

For the Restora- " Reader." New York.

tion of Health. That two members of a
family who are very ill

and are losing their sense of hearing may re-
cover through God's healing power. " Anx-
ious mother,'-" that her children now passing
through a dangerous disease may be spared to
her. A. H., Hartford, Vt., for the recovery
of a dear sister who has long been a sufferer
from throat and lung troubles. D., St. Paul,
Minn., that one who is affected with nervous
disease, which causes cerebral disturbance,
may be healed of the Lord. R. M. F.,

Adamsville, W. Va.. that the means being em-
ployed for the restoration of an only son
now in Colorado may be blest to his re-
covery. A. L. G.. Stanton, Tenn., that a
sister' in distress may recover her physical
health and mental vigor. "Distressed
mother," Brownsdale, Minn., that a demented
son may regain the use of his mental facul-
ties. —"Afflicted Wife and Mother." Lenox,
N. Y., that her husband who has been pro-
strated through overwork and anxiety may
regain health and peace : also that a daughter
who has fallen a victim to nervous disorder
may be restored to mental and physical
health. " Daughter," Clio. Mich., that she
and her mother, who are both sick, may regain
health and strength. " Anxious One."
Iowa, that a dear invalid daughter might be
restored to health and that everything that
may have been wrong in her life in the sight
of God may be eradicated. " Reader,"
Newark, N. J., that God would -heal a young
man who seems to be in a consumption.
" Reader." Larissa, Tex., that a dear friend,

who is sick, may be healed of the Lord and
enabled to resume his work in peace and hap-
piness. The following persons also ask
prayers that God would heal them of the
various maladies from which they are suffer-

ing and which are all known to him : " E. L.

A., Mauch Chunk. Pa.: "Believer," Madison,
Vt.; " Reader," Philadelphia. Pa.; L. M. W.,
Mulberry Grove, 111.; "Reader." Anderson,
Ind.; " Christian," Rockford, 111.; "Believer,"
Rockwood, Pa.

For Special B. A. H., that peace and health-

,.„:„.. ful work mav be found for aeiessings.
brother-in-law, and that a

dear friend may recover piece of mind and
contentment. G. A. B., Elk Neck. Md.,
that a husband and father may soon be en-
abled to find employment.

—

'-—" Anxious
One," Iowa, that two dear ones who are alien-

ated might be reconciled. -'Sufferer,"

Brattleboro, Vt.. that God would cause a
home for Asthmatic Sufferers similar to the
Faith Home for Comsuptives to be established

in New England. "Reader," St. Joseph.
Mo., that two dear friends now alienated

might be reconciled to each other, and that a
beloved son whose means are being won from
him by designing persons, may come to him-
self arid return to his family and friends.

"Reader." Murray. Iowa, that God would
send financial aid to some who are in urgent
need and that employment may be provided
wherewith to meet necessities. E. A.,

Southern Indiana, that a dear one who has
proved false to his promises may be brought
to see the cruelty of his conduct and atone for

it. "May," Senecaville, O., that God
would save her soul and employ her in his ser-

vice. "Constant Reader." North Caro-
lina, that God will dispel the clouds that now
overshadow his life, and that he will enable

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Dyspepsia
is largely of nervous origin, showing
exhaustion of the nerve centres.

Hence the value of a nerve tonic,

and especially of one containing

phosphorus, to reach the brain and
spinal cord. Over forty thousand

physicians are successfully pre-

scribing

Freligh's Tonic
A Piiosphorized Cerebro-Spinant,

in such cases, and relief is almost
immediate.

Regular bottle. Si.00. 100 doses. All druggists.

Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail. 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, full

directions, testimonials, etc., mailed to any
address.

L O. "Woodruff & Co.,

Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street. New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

him to earn an honest livelihood so as to edu-
cate his children, and that he and his wife may
regain their love and confidence in each other.

H. D., Ridgefield Park. N. J., that a man
and his son now out of work may be able to
obtain employment so that the burden of debt
now embittering life may be lifted. O. A.
S.. Reading. Mass.. for more faith. J.,

Charleston, Va., for grace to know the right
path and strength to walk in it.——M.A.O.,
Marton. N. C, who is in great distress, that
God would give light and faith and peace.

J. M., New Bedford. Mass.. that a sav-
ed man, a moulder by trade, may in some way
be able to find employment.

Many other letters containing requests
for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

Congo Cannibals.

The Rev. Mr. Ruskin recently visited a
tribe on the Lopori river, a branch of the
Congo, hitherto untouched by the Gospel.
His account is a thrilling one. He found
the people cannibals of the most degraded
type, living in constant feuds with the
Arabs and other foes. " We welcome
war," they said; "because it brings us
meat. We eat all enemies slain in battle."
Hunting for animals is unknown ; but
every few weeks these savages go out in

search of human food. One day Mr. Rus-
kin received a formidable visit. A band
of warriors appeared, tattooed and fullv
armed, with the king at their head, his
eyes smeared with black powder, to indi-

cate that he was angry and came prepared
to fight. God preserved his servant.,

Secure
Reliable
Strong-

easy to hook ; easy to unhook ;
ifyou do the hooking and un-
hooking. Can't let go itself.

The DeLong Hook and Eye.

ee that

hump?
Kichardson ct DeLong Bros.,

Philadelphia,

Also makers of the

CUPID Hairpin.

2 Minutes tor

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires neither sugar nor
spoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks the
moment it touches water.

By mail, 30 cents.
The HA.YDT TiBLETCO.. 1021: S.Froat St-.rTulaaelptla, Pa»

Take a Combination
Case of the LARKIN SOAPS

And a .

.

"CHAUTAUQUA"

Oil Cooking Stove

Antique Oak RECLINING

Easy Chair or Desk
On Thirty Days' Trial

CASE COyTALS'S

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.
12 Packages Boraxiae.
10 Bars White Woolen Soap.
18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.
Perfomes, Cold Cream.
Tooth*Powder, Sba\iag Soap.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth
Both, if at retail . . .

. 510.00

. $20.00

$10.From factory to family, Both

And on thirty days' trial. If satisfied, you remit $10.00;
ii disappointed, hold goods subject to our order.

oven i 2 f^Tr3 . The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer e-xplained more fully in The Christian Ilvraht, Jun* 'J4th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a box of
excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they pre Jiise.

—

Th* Independent, Nem Turk.

The Berkshire Hills
Sanatorium, _

I VTITi'Tlolj

KNICKERBOCKER.
•

. . ien Sh
Brace and Suspender combined.

Ei- adjusted. Worn with
comfort. Sizes formeo,
women, boys and girls.

Sold by druggists, ap-
pliance stores, general

stores 4c. Bj mai.Jl per pair J1.50 silt

Send chest measure around body
arms. Circulars free. Add] _

CnTKERBOCEEB BRACE CO., KASTO.S, PZS}(l~t. S. A

An Institution for the Scientific Treatment of

Cancer
Tumors, and all forms of Malignant Growths.

W ITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE
We haveneverfailed to effect a permanent cure

where we have had a reasonable opportunity.
Book and circulars giving description of Sanato-

rium, Treatment, Terms, and References, free.

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON. North Adams. Mass

Met"Wide
facts about

Sleep." fllustratine and itescribins them,
sent free. An up-to-date map of
Tour State, sent <m receipt of three two-pent
"tamps. Foster Bros. MTg Co.,

4 Clay St-. Trica. X. Y

Paper Patterns mailed
TEN < ts. Monthly
fashion sheet free. Cata-

logue 500 designs 5c in stamps- New Ipea Pattern Co.,

West Broadway and Leonard St.. New \ork.

Ideal Spring Beds. aw££

ANEW IPEA.

When you come in hot

and thirsty —HIRES Root-
beer.
Made only by The Charles E. Bore* Co., Philadelphia.
A 25c. package makes 5 (rallons. Sold everywhere.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
to its natural color b> LEt'S HAIR MEDI-
C \ XT, no dve. harmless, pleasant odor. $1 00 a bottle

I.EE'S HAIB TOXIC removes dandruff, stops
hnir from fallingout andpromotes growthfl 00a bottle

I.EE M EDICAXT CO 108 Fulton Bt-.N.Y CDCC
frustrated Treatise on Hair on application! FltU

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information bow to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp disease*. Address.
Altenbelni fledi.al Dupensarj.
127 East Third Street. Cincinnati, O.

As a sample of onr 1000 BARGAINS we w,u senu t Hal una
elegant Fountain Pen. warranted a perfect writer, and im-

mense Illus Bargain Caralogue. lor 10c. to cover postage, etc.

R. H. INGERSOLL & BRO , 65 CORTLAWDT ST., N. YJCITT.

Busy Women
should use—

[

WHITMAN' S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE.

A fair face cannot

atone for an un-

tidy house." Use SAPOLIO
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GREAT SPECIAL OFFER!
POSITIVELY LIMITED TO AUGUST 22, 1896.

In malcinp an inventory nt th« close «>f OUT recent Introductory Sale, we find in stock a few sets of The Encyclopedic Dictionary tin cloth and half-Russia

binding- only, that are sllistitlv dunii.tsed—not enough to impair their real value in the least, but sufficiently to prevent their shipment as perfect stock at our

regular prices of $42.00 to $70.00 a set. There being only a few of these sets, we shall not go to the trouble of rebinding them, but have decided to let them go for spot

cash at than half our recent very low introductory prices. By prompt action now, therefore, a number of ambitious and deserving readers of the

t'hrl»ttun Herald v ho have felt unable to pay even the small prices heretofore charged may secure these

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED SETS

At Half Cost of Making

!

While They Last:

CLOTH STYLE,

$8.00 A SET
(Regular Price, $42.00.)

HALF=RUSSIA STYLE,

$10.00 A SET
(Regular Price, $52.50.)

The/our mwMft rolumc*. mMM-
Hntly bound, contain 5,359 p"!Jt*,

16,000 eoltanni of drnr type mattrv, 250.000 irnrdt. 50,000
important eneyctopafdic topics. Each volume 9 in. iciilc^

11 1-2 in. long, 3 in. thick. Wright of art, about 40 lbs.

JUST AS

THEY LOOK.

WE GUARANTEE ,h "» these books »™
perfect in every way ex-

cepting some slight rubs or abrasions on the binding.
In every other respect they are exactly the same as
those sold at full prices In some of the set* only one
or two of the volumes show the slightest injury, and
even the worst damage will hardly be noticed except
upon close inspect ion. Yet we cannot offer them as per-
fect stock; and our loss shall be your gain. This is

Positively the Greatest Bargain Ever Offered!
And can never be duplicated under any circumstances whatsoever. For those persons of limited means

who are trying to" get along" with older and inferior reference books, but who really desire to

possess the latest and greatest of all home libraries, this is a really wonderful opportunity.

WHAT THE ENCYCLOP/EDIC DICTIONARY IS.

It I** the bc-t dictionary In existence, because the latest, most
complete, and most trustworthy It contains over *-J.»o,ooo defined words—
nearly twice as many as the largest "unabridged "—giving the history, deriva-
tion, spelling, pronunciation, and varied meanings of each legitimate English
word. It is now accepted as the one im%ne0tloned siutliorlt y wherever
the Kngh-fi language is spoken.

It I- the best Of all Knt-y<-lopii-dla«*, because the most prac-tlonlly
ii*m-i*iiI as well as the latest and most scholarly 50,000 encyclopedic sub-
ject*—the Britannica has about 27.000. clii«t think ot" It! The whole range
of human knowledge condensed for your Inwtiint line by such world-famous
scientist - i - Mux !<-> , Proctor, and a hundred other educators of hardly less
renow n : 1 1 i- ;i ilmi*-*n \ er for busy men ; a college education for
plodding student* : a brnln-de* eloper for ambitious mechanics: an in-
eihauMible treasure-house of information for each member of every family It

easily takes the place of any half-dozen other reference books that could be
named. It i«. truly a family neceMlty.

Il la an oniiimrnl to any library : beautifully printed and substan-
"lutueH, profusely illustrated. oowtliin more than

*> to produce, and rnv.-r before offered i except during our recent
. S4S.OO to o.oo a let.

WHAT THE ABLEST CRITICS SAY:
•' The Encyclopaedic Dictionary is a library condensed into four volumes : a

toa 01 diffusiveness reduced to forty pounds of quintessence."—Rev. Br. t'hjis.
II. l'arkluilM, .Mar. 9. 1896.

" It forms in itself a library for the busy man of affairs, the mechanic ambitious
to advance himself in his line, or the student or apprentice just making a begin-
ning."—Scientific American, Aug. 3. 1895.

" Has no superior in any of the qualities that go to make up a good dictionary.

I give the work my hearty commendation."— Ex-dodge Nouli l>uvi*,
.Mar 12, 1896.

"The work is undoubtedly an exceedingly useful and trustworthy one."

—

Sunday School Times, May. 11. 1895.

" It has all the utility of a superior unabridged dictionary, and all the practical
usefulness of a 25-volume encyclopjedia without its diffusiveness." — RumN
Horn, Nov 16. 1895.

" The skill and judgment with which the dictionary and encyclopaedia have
b en blended can be appreciated only by comparing The Encyclopedic with other
dictionaries."—Public Opinion, Sept 13, 1896

Send $8.0(1 by draft or

money order ($10.00 ifHOW TO SECURE THIS GREAT BARGA,Nw 9 " w™ww ,1,, balf-Russia style ia desired) and t lie toll set oi font volumi
will D4 forwarded by freight or expreai, as you may direct. All I'relnlit or expreHM clmrict'" lire
to be ,>»ld h\ |>iu-€-hji**er. It.m it

t

hm« < r>-< • ned after this special lot it* exhausted will Dfl imme-
diately returned. The limited >tock at our tlinportal cannot lu-t long, and under no circuniHtances will tin

order be Ailed that reache* n* later than AuRimt 22. Our purpose in selling these sets at practically

half the cost of tumling i- '<> t-f- or worthy applicants of small means: hence, to protect ourselves ngmnst
s.-.-k'l- .il<"- \ iiiu-t <!<< liot- to hitkI more thun :t m*tn to any one party, and in every case we most
require the full mime and addres* of *nc\\ person receiving » set. We have only two styles of binding in this

h and half-Russia^—about m -nnul mhintit> of «-n<-li Order ut on«e, to make -sure. We refer to

any Commercial Agency, or foam bank or newspaper in Philadelphia.

REMEMBER
ThtoM sets are precisely as Rood, for all practical

purposes,as those for which we are gettingregulur

prices We gunrun tee that the interiors are per-

fect, and the binding! of our standard grade.

The most serious damage to any set is no greater

than might occur in a single day - use. Till** l-s

ael ually 1 he chalice of a lifetime.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO.,
234 and 236 So. 8th St.

Philadelphia.

w and
*fl|1 Sure |

Baking
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J THE MISSION OF THE
*
»
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Steuberj

I Sanit^riunJ

At Hornellsville, N. Y.,

is to place at the disposal of the sui

ferer from disease —
The Best Surgical and Medical Skill

The Best Remedial Appliances,

INCLUDING

ELECTRICITY, BATHS,
MASSAGE, ETC. J*

The best care; the best diet; the bes

atmosphere; the best conditions gener
ally for his or her complete recovery
Illustrated brochure on application ti

Superintendent.

Dr. J. E. WALKER. Hornellsville, If. t

dV tA i4 dk dk rfi d^ iA rfk dk iA ^< AA A d

THE ACME CAKE BEA1
Ha World Heater lor

AilE-ll I O percent protlt. Exc)
territory. *.».00 a day easily made,
agents liiake %\X Ladies can do as w
men. Price 95.00 a doz. Sample Iteatei

full directions, recipes ami circulars
i

, i . ii i, r ill.-. i I.'.; HidlsonSI^C

.'.','.''> hKj'r < ice -i'tf

PRINTING OUTFIT
Seu im nunc In on* mlnuU; pHntlMi

hour. Ton can m»k« mooc^ *itb It. i

pretty tjp«. *1mo Indfllblr IdV. TrpilW
lo<1 Tumcri. Dftt I.lnrn Marker; WW
Mailed for 10c. nUmpi fr poitaira on <

italofiir of lfMH) l>arfaini Siur outStvl
i Outfit for printing two 11dm 2,'kj pottf

IriRertull A tiro., llvpt.No* O&lorllaDdlSL. Anfl

Buffalo lithiaWater
In Uric Acid Diathesis, Rheumatism, Calcareous Concretions upon

the Valves of the Heart.
Dr. O. W. Pope, Washington. D. C: "I have presenhed the BUFFALO LlTHIA WATER in

cases of Llthiaala and Chronic Rheumatic Affrctlcna, nccomryinu-d by Deposit* of Urates
of Soda, and generally with excellent results. In one case of Heart Disease, with Aortic
Obstruction and consequent regurgitation, caused hv Calcareous Concretions upon the
valves—and which case was associated with a marked Lithic Acid Diathesis—the BUFFALO
LlTHIA WATER, in tumhlertul dOMS, thrice daily for a week or two at a time, had a most happy
effect In clearing up of the unnarv deposits, and placing the patient, in respect both to the fre-

quency and severity of the Cardiac attack* in a much better condition than formerly.
It was given during manv attacks, and alwnyn with unmistakably (rood results. I will add
that the patient had been sent abroad and had tried without any beneficial results the
most noted European waters supposed to be indicated in the case."

Thi. Watrr l« for .ale bv driiic^lM. p^ierally. <>r In in*» <if mie Hmrn hnlf.gnllnn botffflk I5 00 f- O. b., at

the Springs. Descriptive pimphlri« "-nl frrc hi am address, S|>rini{« open rar uue«l« from Jnnr 15 to (Jcl. 1.

Proprietor, Buffalo Lithla .Springs, Va. On the Atlantlr. 4c Danville Railroad.

flCil CMESS & HEAD NOISES CU

1

UflUMh.lp.yM >"f\|\ IM.i.p. r. h.mri. r I

:»8 H »n>. \. \ ., r.., i i r '...in,..

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TfilAL FOR 30 DAYS IN I0DR OWN HOME. NO MONET BB01 IBRD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
< tsii or EAST PAYMENTS.InelDdlnK

pletu Musical Oulllt.

gnew souvenir CATALOGITS
,\ u ii u .,i i.ii uiustrauxi In Iff colon, « ortn li«\\ , i L.hi
In (.old. u ,. ,,;,v cum on it unit mtiiI u Flil.i:, ull you
bsvs l<» do I" lr, n«U lor II In-day

. I:. ni. nihiT
In. h i In- nl I ••siniillilii 'l liiiu.-,' oi coitMsH A Co.. the
nnlv Ann In lhi> world ». ltlrnr o»<-ln.lvclT from Knetory
to Kainll^ diroi-t. A Fln--li' InitniiniTiljit wholi^ali" price.
We wive you from C&uO toSSAO.OO. Wrllo at once to

~ COBWHA CO. 1 •riOyp/im. Wn.hlnctnn, N. J.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE. U/ANTFIl AGENTS i i

kLWATB BRUABLI ITnll I LU pli< Suh Lock tree bj) Famll;

O, s. Ull I III III. ss:t \. sn si., r.'.ii„.i.i|.i.iT. p..

hnsn Liori

_..l.ler«. ,S

_ _i>
- mail

nttnip. Bout nellom e...r inventfid. Boats weicntft . 1
»•!»> "' • /'<•'• 6R0HARD a CO., Box 22 . Pbiladtlt
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VMTHIN the recollection of the pres-

ent generation, a great change
has taken place in the morale

and discipline of the navies of

leiobe. Formerly a man-of-war's-man

fiso'f little account, save as he was
na and able at his work on board ship

nd' ucky in a fight. The office of chap-
lain—when the vessel

was fortun-
ate enough
to have one
at all—was
not particu-

larly burd-
ened with
spiritual
cares for

the men's
welfare,
and Jack
himself,
both afloat

and ashore,
was any-
thing but a
paragon of

the virtues.

Rum.tobac-
rds, dancing and music furnished

H all the enjoyment he cared for, and
Jj'e-of-absence after a long sea voyage
Usually spent in dissipation, the poor
returning to his ship with emptv

ts, aching limbs and a heart full of
:s. Lives so spent had but one con-
n—if the sea spared the sailor, he
ten found himself at mid-life a used-
heumatic, prematurelv old man, tit

to do some light work ashore or to
he in-

pi . H. H. Clark, Chaplain.

life and a higher manhood. Spiritual work
is becoming more of a feature on our naval
vessels than ever before and there is hard-
ly a port of any considerable size here or
in Europe which has not at least one Sail-
ors' Mission where the seamen off dutv
can hear the Gospel and have the benefit
of associating and advising with men who
are devoting their lives to evangelical
work among this neglected class.
Sunday on board a United States man-

of-war is in many respects similar to any
other day in the week, save that the men
are more quiet, the occasional games and
recreations are suspended, there are no
drills, and the morning "church " is the
important feature of the dav. The last-
named is among the most beautiful and
impressive services held on board the
principal vessels of the American Navy.
The congregation meets on the gun-deck,
about midships, at 10:30 a. m., and is

ligious services presents an inter

esting scene. At one end the
Chaplain stands at his
pulpit—a solid oak piece

of furniture, draped with
the Stars and Stripes—on
which rests the open Bi-

ble. To the right, the
officers of the ship are
seated, and facing the
Chaplain are the marines,
in uniforms of white
duck, with blue sailor

collars. To the left, the
rear of a powerful gun
is visible, the muzzle
projecting through a port-

hole, while to the right,

and back of the officers,

a rack of rifles may be
seen. Here, amid the
deadly weapons of mod-

lect this privilege. The government provides a
Chaplain, and designates the hour for service,
but does not compel the men to attend, so that
it is very encouraging to find a large proportion
of the ship's men at the Sunday morning service.
A beautiful custom in the Navy in this con-

nection, is that when the ship's bell tolls for
church, the national colors are hauled down
from the peak, and the church pennant, con-
sisting of a blue cross on a white field, is dis-
played instead. The colors are then hauled back
to a position immediately underneath the pen-
nant. Thus the sacred symbol of Christianity
alone is permitted to take precedence of the
Stars and Stripes, and this, the only flag that
is ever hoisted above the national colors, remains
flying during the hour of Sunday worship,
from half-past ten until half-past eleven. It is

then hauled
down and

the

U. S. S. NEW YORK.

INDAY READING " BETWEEN DECKS.
'

isjm earnest effort, both on board ship

*f in port, to help poor Jack to a bettei

largely made up of the officers and crew,
the gunners and marines. Usually the
services are solemn and impressive, and
are listened to with reverent attention by
the men.
On board the New York, the flagship of

the North Atlantic Squadron, the Rev. H.

H. Clark, D.D.. Chaplain of the Navy,
officiates at "morning church." The ser-

vices last about an hour, and a deep in-

terest is taken in the responses from the

book of prayer, as well as in the sermon
and singing, music for which is furnished

by the Admiral's band.
This quarter of the gun-deck, during re-

ern warfare, this body of men assemble to

lift up their hearts and voices to their

Maker.
Only war or the stress of a severe

storm is allowed to interfere with"church."
The average attendance is about one hun-
dred and fifty when at sea, and from fifty

to seventy-five when the ship is in port,

this decrease being due to the fact that a

number of the men are ashore on leave-of-

absence. Sunday on board ship is resting-

day for nearly all hands, and those who
are inclined to attend divine worship, do
so of their own free will. It is to the credit

of our seamen that very few of them neg-

Stars and
Stripes are
again hoist-

ed. Every
flagship in

the Navy
carries a

chaplain,and
most of the
first - raters,

such as the
Columbia and
CM inneapolis.

Some of the
s e c n d -

raters, like
the Texas
and Maine,
also ha v.e

c h a p 1 a ins.

Every prom-
inent Naval
Station and
Navy Yard
is also pro-

vided with a
chaplain, so

that in the Navy the government provides
in all for twenty-four chaplains, who at

the time of their appointment must not be
over thirty-five nor less than tw enty-one
years of age.

There are few finer fields for personal
Christian work, for the duties of a naval
chaplain have a great deal of promise, if

he be a man full of consecration and zeal-

ous for the spiritual well-being of the sea-

men. Such a chaplain wins and holds the
love and respect of all on board. Our
naval chaplains represent different leading

religious denominations, among them be-

(Qmtinued on page JJJ-)

IB
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WHO WAS YOUR FATHER?
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text

;

son art thou, thou young wan?"
I. Samuel 17: 58: "W^/osc'

EVER was there a more
unequal fight than that

between David and Go-
liath. David five feet

high ; Goliath ten. Da-
vid a shepherd boy,
brought up amid rural

scenes ; Goliath a warrior by profession.

Goliath a mountain of braggadocio ; David
a marvel of humility. Goliath armed with

an iron spear; David armed with a sling

with smooth stones from the brook. But

you are not to despise these latter weap-

ons. There was a regiment of slingers in

the Assyrian army, and a regiment of

slingers in the Egyptian army, and they

made terrible execution, and they could

cast a stone with as much accuracy and

force as now can be sent shot or shell.

The Greeks in their army had slingers

who would throw leaden plummets in-

scribed with the irritating words : "Take
this !

" So it was a mighty weapon Da-
vid employed in that famous combat. A
Jewish rabbi says that the probability is

that Goliath was in such contempt for

David that in a paroxysm of laughter lie

threw his head back and his helmet fell

off, and David saw the uncovered fore-

head, and his opportunity had come, and
taking this sling and swinging it around

his head two or three times, and aiming it

at that uncovered forehead, crashed it In

like an eggshell. The battle over, behold

the tableau : King Saul sitting, little Da-
vid standing, his fingers clutched into the

hair of decapitated Goliath. As Saul sees

David standing there holding in his hand
the ghastly, reeking, staring trophy, evi-

dence of the complete victory over God's
enemies, the king wonders what parent-

age was honored by such heroism, and in

my text he asks David his pedigree,

"Whose son art thou, thou young man ?

"

The king saw what you and I see, that

this question of heredity is a mighty ques-

tion. The longer I live the more I believe

in blood—good blood, bad blood, proud
blood, humble blood, honest blood, thiev-

ing blood, heroic blood, cowardly blood.

The tendency may skip a generation or

two, but it is sure to come out, as in a lit-

tle child you sometimes see a similarity to

a great-grandfather whose picture hangs
on the wall. That the physical and men-
tal and moral qualities are inheritable is

patent to any one who keeps his eyes
open. The similarity is so striking some-
times as to be amusing. Great families,

regal or literary, are apt to have the char-

acteristics all down through the genera-

tions, and what is more perceptible in such
families may be seen on a smaller scale in

all families. A thousand years have no
power to obliterate the difference. The
large lip of the House of Austria is seen in

all the generations, and Is called the Haps-
burg lip. The House of Stuart alwavs
means in all generations cruelty and bigot-

ry and sensuality : Witness Queen of

Scots. Witness Charles I. and Charles II.

Witness James I. and James II., and all

the other scoundrels of that line. Scottish

blood means persistence, English blood

means reverence for the ancient, Wehh
blood means religiosity, Danish blood

means fondness for the sea, In Jian blood

means maming disposition, Celtic blood

means fervidity, Roman blood means con-

quest. The Jewish facility for accumula-
tion you may trace clear back to Abraham,
of whom the Bible says "he was rich in

silver and gold and cattle," and to Isaac

and Jacob, who had the same characteris-

tics. Some families are characterized by lon-

gevity, and they have a tenacity of life

positively Methuselish. Others are char-

acterized by Goliathian stature, and you
can see it for one generation, two genera-

tions, five generations, in all the genera-

tions. Vigorous theology runs down in

the line of the Alexanders. Tragedy runs
on in the family of tlfe Kembles. Literat-

ure runs on in the line of the Trollopes.

Philanthropy runs on in the line of the

Wilberforces. Statesmanship runs on in

the line of the Adamses. You see these

peculiarities in all generations. Henry
and Catharine of Navarre religious, all

their families religious. The celebrated

family of the Casini, all mathematicians.

The celebrated family of the Medici,grand-

father, son and Catharine, all remarkable

for keen intellect. The celebrated family

of Gustavus Adolphus, all warriors. This
law of heredity asserts itself without ref-

erence to social or political condition, for

you sometimes find the ignoble in high

place and the honorable in obscure place.

A descendant of Edward I. a toll-gatherer.

A descendant of Edward 111. a doorkeeper.

A descendant of the Duke of Northumber-
land, a trunk-maker. Some of the mightiest

families of England are extinct, while some
of those most honored in the peerage go

back to an ancestry of hard knuckles and
rough exterior. This law of heredity is

entirely independent of social or political

conditions. Then you find avarice and
jealousy and sensuality and fraud hav ing

full swing in some families. The violent

temper of Frederick William is the inher-

itance of Frederick the Great. It is not a

theory founded by worldly philosophy,but

by divine authority. Do you not remem-
ber how the Bible speaks of a chosen gen-

eration, of the generation of the righteous,

of the generation of vipers, of an untoward
generation, of a stubborn generation, of

the iniquity of the fathers visited upon
the children unto the third and fourth gen-

eration? So that the text comes to-day

with the force of a projectile hurled from
mightiest catapult, " Whose son art thou,

thou young man?" "Well," says some
one " that theory discharges me from all

responsibilitv. Born of sanctified parents,

we are bound to be good, and we cannot
help ourselves. Born of unrighteous par-

entage, we are bound to be evil, and we
cannot help ourselves." Two inaccuracies.

As much as if you should say,"The centri-

petal force in nature has a tendency to bring

everything to the centre, and therefore all

come to the centre. The centrifugal force

in nature has a tendency to throw every-

thing to the periphery, and therefore

everything will go out to the periphery."
You know as well as I know 1 1 1 ; 1 1 you can

make the centripetal force overcome the

centrifugal, and you can make the centri-

fugal overcome the centripetal. As when
there is a mighty tide of good in a family

that may be overcome bv determination to

evil, as in the case of Aaron Burr, the lib-

ertine, who had for father President Burr,

the consecrated; as in the case of Pierre-

pont Edwards, the scourge of New York
society eighty years ago,who had a Chris-

tian ancestry, while, on the other hand,
some of the best men and women of this

day are those who have come of an ances-

try of which it would not be courteous to

speak in their presence. The practical and
useful object of this sermon is to show you
that if you have come of a Christian an-

cestry, then you are solemnly bound to

preserve and develop the glorious inher-

itance; or, if you have come of a depraved
ancestry, then it is your duty to brace

yourself against the evil tendency by all

prayer and Christian determination, and
you are to find out the family frailties,and
in arming the castle put the strongest

guard at the weakest gate. With these

smooth stones from the brook, I hope to

strike you, not where David struck Go-
liath, in the head; but where Nathan
struck David, in the heart. "Whose son

art thou, thou young man?"
There is something in all winter holi-

days to bring up the old folks. I think

many of our thoughts at such times are

set to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne." The
old folks were so busy at such times in

making us happy, and perhaps on less re-

source made their sons and daughters
happier than you on larger resources are

able to make your sons and daughters.

The snow lay two feet above their graves,

but they shook off the white blankets and
mingled in the holiday festivities— the

same wrinkles, the same stoop of shoulder

under the weight of age, the same old

style of dress or coat, the same smile, the

same tones of voice. I hope you remem-
ber them before they went away. If not,

I hope there are those who have recited to

you what they were, and that there may
be in your house some article of dress or

furniture with which you associate their

memories. I want to arouse the most sac-

red memories of your heart while 1 make
the impassioned interrogatory in regard to

your pedigree: "Whose son art thou, thou

young man ?"

First, I accost all those who are descend-

ed of a Christian ancestry. I do not

ask if your parents were perfect. There
are no perfect people now, and I do not

suppose there were any perfect people

then. Perhaps there was sometimes too

much blood in their eye when they chas-

tised you. But from what I know of you,

you got no more than you deserved, and
perhaps a little more chastisement would
have been salutary. But you are willing

to acknowledge, I think, that they wanted
to do right. From what you overheard in

conversations, and from what you saw at

the family altar and at neighborhood ob-

sequies, you know that they had invited

God into their heart and their life. There

was something that sustained those old

people supernaturally. You have no doubt

about their destiny. You expect if you
ever get to heaven to meet them as you
expect to meet the Lord Jesus Christ.

That early association has been a charm
for you. There was a time when you got

right up from a house of iniquity and
walked out into the fresh air because you
thought your mother was looking at you.

You have never been very happy in sin

because of a sweet old face that would
present itself. Tremulous voices from the

p is| accosted you until they were seeming-

ly audible, and you looked around to see

\\ ho spoke. There was an estate not men-
tioned in the last will and testament, a

vast estate of prayer and holy example
and Christian entreaty and glorious mem-
ory. The survivors of the family gather-

ed to hear the will read, and this was to

be kept and that was to be sold, and it

was "share and share alike." But there

was an unwritten will that read some-

thing like this: "In the name of God,
amen. I being of sound mind, bequeath
1" mv children all my prayers for theirsal-

vation : I bequeath to them all the results

of a lifetime's toil; I bequeath to them the

Christian religion, which has been so much
loiniuit to me, and I hope may be solace

for them; I bequeath to them a hope
union when the partings of life are

'Share and share alike,' may they i

eternal riches. I bequeath to thei
Ithc

wish that they may avoid my error lrKj I

copy anything that may have been ot-

thy. In the name of God who madnt
and the Christ who redeemed me, ar[9
Holy Ghost who sanctifies me,l makhis
my last will and testament. Witne $j
you hosts of heaven. Witness time

it.

ness eternity. Signed, sealed and de tf.t

ed in this our dying hour. Fathei nd
Mother." You did not get that will -^
ed at the Surrogate's office, but I taH
out to-day and I read it to you. I take ut

of the alcoves of your heart. I shakH
dust off it. I ask if you will accept

inheritance, or will you break the wi

Oh, ye of Christian ancestry!

have a resposibility vast beyond all 1

urement. God will not let you off

just being as good as ordinary people \

you had such extraordinary advan
Ought not a flower planted in a hot-r

be more thrifty than a flower planted

side in the storm ? Ought not a fac

turned by the Housatonic do more *

than a factory turned by a thin and i

low mountain stream ? Ought not yi

great early opportunity be better

those who had a cradle unblessed

father sets his son up in business,

keeps an account of all the expenditi

So much for store fixtures, so mucl

rent, so much for this, so much fort

and all the items aggregated, and the I

er expects the son to give an acco

Your Heavenly Father charges ag;

you all the advantage of a pious ance

—so many prayers, so much Christiar

ample, so many kind entreaties—all t

gracious influences, one tremendous

gregate, and he asks you for an acc<

of it. Ought not you to be better t

those who had no such advantage?

ter have been a foundling picked uf

the city commons than with such mag

cent inheritance ot consecration to I

out indifferently.

Now, my brother, ought you not

leave it as a matter of fairness with yc

ought you not to be better than those'

had no early Christian influence? Sb

ing as you do between the generation 1

is past and the generation that is to co,

are you going to pass the blessing or

are you going to have your life the gui

which that tide of blessing shall drop

of sight forever ? You are the tru"

piety in that ancestral line, and ar

going to augment or squander that so

trust fund ? Are you going to disi~

your sons and daughters of the heirli

which your parents left you? Ah!l
cannot be possible—that cannot be pc

ble that you are going to take such a p

tion as that. You are very careful at

the life insurances, and careful abo

deeds, and careful about the mor
and careful about the title of your pro]

ty, because when you step off the St

you want your children to get it all.

you making no provision that they si,

get grandfather or grandmother's religi

Oh, what a last will and testament

;

are making, my brother ! "In the M
of God, amen. I, being of sound mi

make this my last will and testament,

bequeath to my children all the mom
ever made and all the houses I own;

I disinherit them, I rob them of the am
tral grace and the Christian influence t

I inherited. I have squandered that on

own worldliness. Share and share al

must they in the misfortune and theev

lasting outrage."

Oh, ye of highly-favored ancestry, w:

up this morning to a sense of youropp

tunity and responsibility. I think th

must be an old cradle, or a fragment

cradle somewhere that could tell a st<

of midnight supplication in your bell

Where is the old rocking-chair in wh

you were sung to sleep with the h'

nursery rhvme ? Where is the old cl(

that ticked away the moments of tl

sickness on that awful night when th
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but three of you awake—you and

Go and mother? Is there not an old

sta n some closet ? We beg you to turn

vei new leaf this very day.

f. I turn for a moment to those who
Efvil parentage, and 1 want to tell you

E he highest thrones in heaven and the

mig iest triumphs and the brightest

cro^is will be for those who had evil

par tage, but who by the grace of God
centered—conquered. As good, as use-

ful. is splendid a gentleman as 1 ever

kiu had for a father a man who died

Waheming God until the neighbors

fcac:o put their fingers in their ears to

jhi out the horror. One of the most

con'-'rated and useful Christian minis-

ter- if to-day was the son of a drunken

hor -jockey. Tide of evil tremendous in

g>n families. It is like Niagara Rapids,

me et men have clung to a rock and been

ms\id. Sometimes one form of evil,

I imes another form of evil. But it

|wbe resisted, it has been resisted. If

jgBimily frailty be avarice, cultivate un-

Hiness and charity, and teach your

p -en never to eat an apple without of-

Ifl': somebody else half of it. Is the

By frailty combativeness, keep out of

Btnmpany of quick-tempered people,and

m~ answer an impertinent question un-

rou have counted a hundred both

Br, and after you have written an an-

rrvtter, keep it a week before you send

t, J then burn it up. Is the family

rav timidity and cowardice, cultivate

>ai xine ; read the biography of brave

ne ike Joshua or Paul and see if you can-

Rt;et a little iron in your blood. Find

what the family frailty is, and set

iOv. mind, and soul in battle array. Con-
|u. you will. I think the genealogical

Sit was put in the first chapter of the

kfcj Testament not only to show our

s pedigree, but to show that a man
arise up in an ancestral line and beat

If successfully all the influences of bad
lllity. See in that genealogical table that

Ifih and Mary and the most illustrious

my that ever touched our world, or ever

Bitouch it, had in their ancestral line

jialous Rehoboam and Rahab and
mar and Bathsheba. If this world is

If to be Edenized—and it will be—all the

B! ted families of the earth are to be re-

Ijrated and there will some one arise in

a family line and open a new genealo-

h table. There will be some Joseph to

It in the line and reverse the evil influ-

of Rehoboam, and there will be some
to arise in the line and reverse the

nfluence of Bathsneba. Perhaps the

of hope may point down to your
;er. Perhaps you are to be the hero

e heroine that is to put down the
es and stop that long line of genealo-

tendencies and switch it off on an-
track from that on which it has

be running for a century. You do Ijhat

arl will promise you as fine a palace as
th architects of heaven can build, the
arway inscribed with the words: "More
th conqueror." But whatever your
he dity. let me say you may be sons and
jrhters of the Lord God Almighty, ha-

wked children from the homestead,
Hp back through the open gate of adop-
I. There is royal blood in our veins,

fe are crowns on our escutcheon, our
F;ieris King, our Brother is King, we
!ti be kings and queens unto God forever.

'Cie and sit down on the ivory bench of

tr palace. Come and wash in the foun-

ts s that fall into the basins of crystal
ai alabaster. Come and look out of the
Ui olstered w indow upon gardens of azalea
ai amaranth. Hem- the full burst of the Or-

el; tra while vou bmquetwith potentates
af victors. Oh ! when the text sweeps
blkward, let it not stop at the cradle that
t(;ed your infancy, but at the cradle that
<j<ed the first world, and when the text

si-eps forward, let it not stop at your
1 Eve, but at the throne on which you
"y reign, forever and ever. "Whose
s< art thou, thou young man?" Son of

Of! Heir of immortality! Take your
iieritance

!

Sunday on Board a U. S. Man-=of=War.

{Continued from first page.)

Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal,

Presbyterian, and Disciples of

ing the

Baptist,

Christ.

To those chaplains on the active list,

the moral and religious work of our
churches in the Navy is entrusted, and
each is required to do the work of his
church without a shadow of sectarianism.
Christian unity is aimed at and largely
realized in the Navy, and to the building
up of character the chaplains are to work
with might and main. They are appointed
and commissioned like any other naval
officer, by the President, by and with the
consent of the Senate. As in the case of
other staff officers, they hold relative rank
with the line, their rank terminating with
that of Captain, so that theirs is the priv-

ilege of the ship. Their uniform is not
military, neither is it unmilitary, since it

consists of the ordinary clerical dress,

which is especially becomingon board ship.

Some of the chaplains are much inter-

ested in establishing reading rooms for the
seamen, not only in our home ports, but
in the leading ports of our several squad-
ron stations, and a great deal of good has
already resulted. One of the illustrations

in this issue shows a quiet little group of

seamen on a Sunday afternoon, engrossed
with their religious books. By encourag-
ing the free use of good literature, the
chaplains have been able to greatly ad-
vance the moral rating of the men as a
whole. Thus the condition of our sailors

is improving year by year.
The new
ships
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Little Guests at * * #
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A Haven of Rest and Recuperation for the
Tenement Waifs—Happiness at the Home.

O those who dwell in

clean, cool, well-venti-

lated houses with every
surrounding conducive
to health and happiness,
the actualities of tene-

ment life in the slums of

a great city are difficult

of appreciation. It is not easy to under-
stand why so many human beings should
be cooped up in close, unhealthy quarters
at such cost of life and comfort. This
summer, the Health Board of New York
has taken up the question of tenement life

vigorously, and many of the old filthy

rookeries where men, women, and chil-

dren have been hived, are now doomed to
demolition. In a single day, lately, 42 rear

tenements were condemned as unfit for hu-
mari habitation. They were found to be
dark abodes of filth and squalor, such as
are the unfailing breeding-places of disease
and pestilence in the heat of summer. In

some of these places the death rate has
been abnormally high for weeks past, the
little children being the heaviest sufferers.

The normal death-rate of the city is

twenty-two per thousand,but in such hov-
els it reached seventy-five per thousand.
Every day the white-plumed hearses with
the little white coffins, told the sad story

of poor children cut off ere yet their young
lives had fairly begun. In one

double
tene-

UNITED STATES WARSHIP " NEWARK

'

they man have been an intellectual awak-
ing to them. They are no longer mere
"Jack-tars," and cannot be satisfied with
the perfunctory attendance at "church,"
but enter into the exercises with heart
and spirit.

All the men aboard ship are keenly ap-
preciative of what the chaplains do for

them. By popular lectures, and by earn-

est, practical, intelligent sermons and
talks, the chaplains can reach them and
have a great influence over them. On the
big warships, many earnest Christians
are to be found, both among officers and
crews, and when the ship is not provided
with a chaplain, there are usually men
aboard who will unhesitatingly conduct
the simple Sunday service, or the brief

but earnest prayer-meetings. The Young
Men's Christian Association has many
members among the crews of the floating

Navy, and the Society of Christian En-
deavor is also well represented, both
among the officers' staff and the marines.

When the men-of-war are at anchor
near a seaport, or are in port, the friends

and relatives of officers are cordially invit-

ed to attend the Sunday service.

Prayers are offered on deck every day at

quarter after five o'clock in the afternoon,

and this affords an opportunity to those
who are so disposed to come together for a

short time to unite their petitions. This
is the custom on the flagships and first-

raters, and many of the men on the other

cruisers follow the same order.

Thus banded together as they are. each

crew like a community by itself, on the

great warships, these men attest their

faith in the Heavenly Father, and in the

Captain of Salvation, his Son, Jesus

Christ. Whether resting at anchor in

some home port or in foreign waters,

or plunged in the heat of battle, many of

these "heroes of the deep " place full de-

pendence on God, and are living the lives

of consistent Christians.

ment 472 persons were herded together in

quarters wretched beyond description.

Many of the rooms were never visited by
the rays of the sun, and the general con-

dition was such as to invite disease. It is

understood that the Health Board has
over one hundred tenements of the same
class under consideration, and that they
will shortlv be condemned.

It has been the effort of THH CHRISTIAN
HERALD'S Fresh Air Fund to seek out the

children of the very poor from just such
homes of miserv as we have describe/J,

and to give them the benefit of a ten days'

outing among the fresh green fields and
the flowery woodlands of Mont-Lawn,
where they might find a brief respite from
the hard and pinching life of poverty. One
day lately, Dr. Talmage visited the Home
and received a cheery welcome from our
children. He spent a pleasant afternoon

inspecting the Home and its beautiful sur-

roundings and speaking kind words to its

delighted little guests, many of whom
stood by barefooted to listen.

On Sunday morning, breakfast comes a

little later at Mont-Lawn, and w hile Ma-
tron Collins and her staff of co-workers
are having family-prayers together in the

reception-room, the children have an air-

ing on the lawn. Then they inarch into

chapel and go over the Sundav School les-

son. Beside the usual good dinner, there

are always some extras for Sunday, and
the children sing with increased fervor the

grace that always comes before each meal:

God is great and Gotl is good.

Ami we thank Kim tin* this food:

Bv his hand must all he fed.

Give us all onr daily bread.

The care-taker is often rewarded for a

hard day's work by some thoughtful child

coming up and putting her arms about her.

saving, "Teacher, haven't we had a good

time to-day ?." They always greatly en-

jov their walks to the woods, gathering

birch and sassafras, ferns, and flowers.

Some of the children try to get their

ten days extended, and almost envy those
whom the doctor needs to keep for treat-

ment a little over their time. One boy an-

xious to stay longer tried to get someone
to go home in his place, but did not
succeed.

Contributions to our Fresh Air work
are invited. This season, more than ever,
the way is open to help these poor little

children to an outing. For an outlay of $3
any reader of this journal can make some
poor tenement child happy. The Wash-
ington Square M. E. Church has generous-
ly contributed $150 in aid of the work
among the poor children of the tenements:
During the week the following contribu-
tions have been received

:

Previously acknowledged S73G <!0
W P, Hanover, N H 600
A Friend, Lyons, NY 2 00
Two Readers of C H, Lancaster, Mass 2 00
Mr & Mrs Newbury 2 00
A O, Nevada, Mo 1 00
L W Bates 3 00
My Lord's Tenth, Pasadena, Cal 2 00
Friends of Children, Wilton, N H 2 25
Mrs R R Powers 15
Mrs A S G, Laconia 1 00
E H, Merchantsville 3 00
In His Name, Waynesboro, Pa 2 00
One who Loved Him, Brooklyn, NY 1 00

, Easton, Pa 6 00
Estie Boddy 1 00
The Ever Ready Circle of K D 6 00
Mrs W A Pembrook 10 00
A B C, Haverhill, Mass 1 00
Friend, Brewer, Me 3 00
Mrs Heath 75
Mrs Steele 25

, Fernando, Cal 3 00
Joseph H Pedro .... 1 00
E W Burleigh 1 00
Miss Norma Curry 6 00
Margaret E Crittenden 3 00
Friend, Hebron, Iowa 50

, Phelps, NY 200
L C Allen 3 00
Hiram F Clark 3 00
In His Name, Middlebcro, Mass 3 00
Red Cross Knight, Lunenburg, Can 3 00
T P, Newark, N J 3 00
L Carter 2 00
Betheny Circle of Christian Ref Church 600

, So Framingham, Mass 3 00
Marv Prentice 1 00
Mrs J A Hulskamper 3 00
H K Weston 2 00
ATT 1 00
Mrs Mary Piatt 3 00
Lizzie Hook M2 00
M J Hensill 2 50
Tunicr Union of the Dixon Baptist Church 50
In His Name, Warren, Pa 3 00
S W Blanchard 1 00
B G Brvan 15 00
Mrs J SI Hough 1 00
Mrs F B S, Westport, Mass 3 00
Mrs M A B Squyres 200
Mrs Goddard 1 00
Laura E Hunter 3 00
F Gilbett 6 00
For His Sake, Canastota, NY 300

, Kinsman 1 00
Friend, Milford, Conn 6 00
Levi Andrews 1 00
R H Hannah 3 00
One ot a Circle, New York 1 00
Sarah A Howell 3 00
Mrs Allie Young 3 00
EPMilner 50
Madeleine Malcom 50
Julia B Gregg 3 00
Hugh Sloan 3 00
Taggart and Wilbur 3 00

Mrs G N Bodley 3 00
Anna R L 3 00
M D, Aqtietuck 2 00
Mrs R Clark 3 00

S A W, Aurora, 111 1 00

I B A, Chittenango, NY 2 00
A Massachusetts Friend 1 00
Children's Friend, Dexter, Tex 2 00

J C Walser 2 00

L L Cutter 3 00
, York Harbor 10 00

M W R, Lancaster 3 00
W E Atherton and wife 2 00
L A S of Stafford's Grange, N Y 300
W A Hines 3 00
Mrs W A Hines 50
Airs E H Letterman 3 00
Thankoffering. Soque 5 00
S M Croft. Wash., DC : 00
F J C, Marblehead Neck 500
I H N 12 00
Jimmv Beggs 1 60

Mrs J E Ervay 1 4°
A Scotch Woman, Canada 5 00
W R B, Norway, Mich 1 00
M Lizzie Hen .*. 3 00

Mrs I N Craw ford 3 00
Primary Class 1st Pres Church 1 00

Geo N Foote J«
Mrs H H Hopkins 3 00
Friends, Chelmsford, Mass 3 00
For Jesus Sake, Rockpott 5 00
F E Bell 10 00

A Friend of Poor 2 00
Mr and Mrs H, Newark 3 00
Reader. Bridgeton 1 00
A Sinner Saved bv Jesus, Canada 10 00
Mrs A C Matthew's 3 00
Inasmuch, Jaihesburg 500
Ben Cov. * too
Mrs John Cox 2 00
WmKleet 1 00

.Anaheim 675
Mrs H W Smith 50
Friend, Humeston 1 30
Mrs A M Shaw 1 00
Husband and wife, Mitchell, Can ; <n

Total *l,05f>.55

All contributions will be promptly ac-

knowledged in these columns. Gifts of

clothing and underwear are solicited and
should be sent direct to the Matron at

Mont-Lawn, Nyack, N. Y.
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David's Victories.
II. Sam.
: 1. By

Sunday School Lesson for Auk.
10 : 8-19. Golden Text, Psalm 8

Mrs. Iff. Baxter.

WID was a man of war ;

lie ''smote the Philistines

and subdued them," and
then went on to smite

Moab, with the result

that the Moabites "be-
came David's servants,

and brought gifts." He
then proceeded to smite Hadadezer, the
son of Rehob, king of Zobah, and when
the Syrians of Damascus came to succor

Hadadezer, David "slew of the Syrians
two and twenty thousand men ;

" he also

"put garrisons in Syria of Damascus, and
the Syrians became servants to David,
and brought gifts" (II. Sam. 8: 1-6).

Success and victory attended him, he was
in the height of prosperity : "The Lord
preserved David whithersoev er he went

"

(ver. 6) ; he consecrated the spoil which
he took to the Lord, and yet

Something was Lacking.

Throughout the life of David there had
been, up to this time, one marked charac-

teristic. He was a man who waited upon
the Lord. In the time of his need he could

say, "The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall

not want," because he had inquired of the

Lord ; and he could testify, "Blessed be
the Lord, because he hath heard my voice

and my supplication. The Lord is my
Strength and my Shield ; my heart trust-

eth in him, and I am helped : therefore my
heart greatly rejoiceth, and with my song
will I praise him" (Ps. 28:6, 7). In all

the history of David's later wars, we
miss this inquiry of the Lord which was
so habitual with him in the time of his re-

jection, while Saul was still living, and
also in the beginning of his reign (II. Sam.
5': 19-25)-

It is no healthy sign when a believer

becomes more independent of his God.
David's consecration was just as great

:

he dedicated to the Lord the "vessels of

silver, and vessels of gold, and vessels of

brass . . . with the silver and gold that he
had dedicated of all nations which he had
subdued " (II. Sam. 19 : 10, 1 1 ). But alas !

"David gat him a name ;
" he ceased to be

a nobody; he tilled more room in his own
thoughts and in the thoughts of others
than had been the case earlier in his life,

and his victories and his greatness pre-

pared the way for his terrible fall.

Declension in Communion.
It is true that God continued to preserve

him whithersoever he went, and it is true

that on his part he "executed judgment
and justice to all his people; but there

was an evident declension in the habit of

communion with God. "I have something
against thee, becaust thou hast left thy
first love.

-

' Nothing can make up for

this; there may be trie greatest zeal and
devotion, the greatest self-denial, the
greatest advance in even the intellectual

knowledge of the Bible, while communion
with God (lags. "Who am I. and what is

my house that thou had brought me
hitherto?" was a safe position for David,
but as soon as "David gat him a name."
he began to be in danger.
Edom became subject to him, and so

lMac'9 prophecy to Jacob (Gen. 27: 29

1

was fulfilled, and it seemed as though in-

deed no man should be able to stand be-

fore him. But a check, quite unsuspected
to David, came to him through the misun-
derstanding of Hanun.the son of Nahash.
king of Ammnn, when David had said, "I

will shew kindness unto Hanun, the son

of Nahash, as his father shewed kindness
unto me." David sent by his servants to

comfort fianun, but, persuaded by some

advisers, Hanun grossly insulted David's
messengers and sent them back. David
was indignant ; he looked at the matter as

between Hanun and him, and he did not
inquire of the Lord why he had permitted
this misunderstanding to take place. Had
he done so, he might have received a
warning from God which this reverse was
meant to bring him ; he might hav e drawn
nearer to God, and his disgraceful sin

which soon followed might have been
avoided. Once David had said, "1 have
set the Lord always before me ; because he
is at my right hand, I shall not be moved."
But now David was moved. The children

of Amnion, seeing that David's indigna-

tion was stirred, and that they had roused
the lion in his den, sought help from the
Syrians, and hired them to come and help

them. David, strong in his invariable

victory, not in his God, sent Joab, his

commander-in-chief, to the field. Hitherto
David had gone to battle in person, but
now he was relaxing in his ardor in the

field, as he was relaxing in his communion
with God. Joab saw that it was to be no
easy victory, so "he chose of all the choice

men of Israel, and put them in array
against the Syrians," and instructed Abi-

shai to marshal his men against the Am-
monites, saying, "If the Syrians be too

strong for me. then thou slialt help me;
but if the children of Amnion be too

strong for thee, then I will come and help

thee. Be of good courage, and let us play

the men for our people, and for the cities

of our God ; and the Lord do that which
seemeth him good." It was like Joab.

"Let us play the men," was the first

thought. "Let God do what seemeth him
good," was the last. But Joab was more
than a match for the Syrians ; he had some
faith in God, they had none at all. The
Syrians tied from before him : and the Am-
monites, seeing this, took fright and they
tied also.

But the Syrians did not so easily accept

of their defeat ; when they saw that they
were smitten before Israel, they were gath-

ered together; national pride would not

suffer that a comparativ ely little country
like Israel, the inhabitants of which had
been for years such an obscure, insignifi-

cant people, should subject them to trib-

ute, they must rally all their forces to

avoid such a disastrous contingency. They
issued a conscription even to the Syrians
living beyond the Euphrates, that they
might swell their ranks, and come up in

power to overcome Israel. And now Da-
vid was aroused, and gathered all Israel

together and went in person to the field.

And victory attended him as usual ; the
very kings which were tributary to Had-
adezer turned round to make peace with
Israel and served them. And the Syrians
were subdued, and without risking any
further loss, abandoned the Ammonites
and returned, leaving David master of the

field.

But again David had not enquired of

the Lord, and again no mention is made
here of the Lord his God. A great and
terrible preparation was being made in the
h- irt of this man of ( Sod for the sin which
followed. Sin does not overcome a real

man of God suddenlv. Satan lays his

plans well beforehand. If he can intoxi-

cate a child of God with his own success,

he has already begun to turn his eyes
away from < Sod, If he can make him pre-

sume upon his acquaintance with God to

relax in the habit of consulting him about
all things, he has command of the most
important approach to the citadel of that
man's being, and he soon turns the key
against Goo, and leaves the door open to

temptation.

A man who could undertake war after

war without inquiring of the Lord, could
look twice at a beautiful woman without
inquiring of the Lord whether he was

ANCIENT WAftltrOR.

serving him with his eyes in this thing or

not. It is the lack of habitual communion,
communion in every detail, which makes
the fall of a child of God possible. The
lack of communion had come slowly and
imperceptibly into David's life, but the
fall was like a sudden, terrible fall over a
precipice. And then the wicked devices by
which David sought to cover up and to

conceal his deed of darkness, show to what
length a man of God may go when he has
fallen away from real and constant com-
munion witli his God. A moment's inde-

pendence of God is dangerous, our safety
is to live in the fear of the Lord " ail

the day long." Not one of David's vic-

tories over the Philistines, the Syrians,the
Moabites, the Ammonites or the Edomites
was so great a victory as was the victory
over himself.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday Sehool Teachers.

I V I N G
among
host i 1

e

peoples

,

David
had lit-

tle rest.

The Is-

raelites
had tak-

en possession
of the fairest

part of the
region and
had made
themselves
masters of it.

They do not
appear to have
been aggres-
s i v e , but to

have been dis-

po sed to act

entirely on the
defensive. The
surrou n d i n g
peoples, how-

ever, were apprehensive of a time when
the young nation might become sufficient-

ly rich and powerful to be a dangerous
neighbor. It was regarded with suspicion,

and not without reason. Inter-marriages

were forbidden, and alliances were not

sought. Holding aloof fiom all the na-

tions, the young Hebrew nation was be-

lieved to be unfriendly, and only waiting
the time when it should be strong enough
to subdue its neighbors. With this feel-

ing prevalent, it is not surprising that the
courteous embassy to the Ammonites
which David sent to express sympathy on
the death of their king, should have been
regarded with suspicion. The young king
insulted David's messengers, knowing
perfectly well that the insult would be
avenged. He took measures to meet the
coming storm. It was not difficult to get

allies. The tribes were ready to unite

against the common danger. There was
soon a formidable coalition in the field,

and without waiting for David's expected
attack, siege was laid to Medeba, one of

the chief cities belonging to Reuben, near

thenorthern end of the Dead Sea. Knowing
that Medeba could not be easily captured,

and feeling sure that the coalition was the

work of the Ammonite king, David sent

a strong force against his capital. It was
a bold step to take, and it involved a peril

which threatened the destruction of his

army. The Syrians who were besieging

Medeba suddenly raised the siege, and bv
a rapid march came on the rear of the He-
brews. The situation was critical in the

extreme. David was not there. In one
of the earlier battles he had come near be-

ing killed, and the people insisted that he
should not expose himself again, lest "the
light of Israel should be quenched." Joab,
therefore, was in command, and the tone

of his remarks shows that he knew he
was in a desperate strait. "The Lord do
that which seemeth him good," was the
expression of a man who realized that he
was in great danger. He was in ah ene-
my's COUntry(

With a powerful foe in front

and another advancing on his rear. Divid-
ing his .irmv, and placing one part under
the command of his brother Abishai, they
g ive battle to both forces simultaneously,
and won a complete victorv. Joab, how-
ever, was unable to capture the Ammonite
capital, and as the coalition forces were
preparing for a new and more formidable

attack, he withdrew to Jerusalem,
new attack was the greatest clanger

a*

had yet menaced the young king n
The king of Syria raised contingents m
all his tributaries and allies, and pre[«H
for an invasion of Palestine. David < |j
not remain at home in such a crisis. %.
moning all his available forces, he en m
the Jordan and went out to meet hi:ir.

I

midable antagonist before he entere s!

raelitish territory.- The battlefield caot
now be identified, but it appears to M
been on the northeast not far from »'
Euphrates. David won so decisive a c.

tory that the coalition disbanded.
)e

Syrians left the Ammonites to their e

and only escaped themselves by a ^J-
ment of tribute. They also suffered a a-
of prestige. Their tributaries finding £<
the Syrians were not invincible, transftj

their allegiance to the conqueror, and]
vid extended the frontiers of his kingU

The children of Amnion came out. D \

believed that God had given him
kingdom, but he had to tight to keej
When a boy or girl becomes a Chris)
there is often a hard battle to do ri

|

God will not keep away all enemie
expects us to make a struggle again
own inclinations and against tempt
"How is it you can manage your re

tions so well?" asked one girl of ano
as they came out of school. "1 pra-

God to help me," was the reply. "T
I will pray, too," said the first. And
did, but meeting her companion the 1

day she said it had done no good ; she
failed worse than ever. "Did you st

the lesson ? " her friend asked, '"i

no," she said, "I did not think that
necessary if I prayed. 1 supposed (

would help me to say it." God does
help people by doing for fliem what t

should do for themselves, but when a

son who is doing his utmost asks for h

it is given.
Against him before and behind. Pet

who want to live right, are often placet

a position as difficult as this of Joa

When they have been accustomed to us

wicked words and telling untruths
taking what does not belong to them, i

very hard to give up those habits. Wi
a provocation comes, or an opportur

occurs, the old habit impels them to dc

they have been accustomed to do,

they have thus an enemy without
within, as Joab had a foe before and
hind. A boy who lived in an Engl

town where his associates were wic'

lads, who thought nothing of steal

from the fruit stands or the stores, wen
a mission school where he was taught t

such tilings were wicked. After a time

resolved to quit stealing and other <

ways, and he asked God to help hi

Some time afterwards, his teacher came

the school without a book that she need

and she asked the boy if he would go

her home and fetch it. He was glad to

so, but the teacher standing at the wind
of the school saw the boy turn south

the end of the block, when his dir

course lay north. When he returned,;

asked him why he took that longer w<

The boy blushed, and did not I ike to

;

swer. At last, being pressed, he said

avoided that street because there was
barrel of apples outside a grocery st<

there. Old habit was so strong in him

yet that he did not want to tight inclir

tion and opportunity at the s-ime time.

If the children of ^Amnion be too stn

for thee then I will come and help tk

Joab's promise to his younger broth

would keep him from losing heart. I

would do his utmost, knowing that if

did not succeed his brother would come

his succor at the last extremity and not I

him be routed. Sometimes God acts

thai way toward his children. When
seems as if they could not struggle ar

longer and as if thev must give way at

fall into sin God interposes and sav>

them. In 1346. when Edward III. of En;

land invaded France, a fierce battle WI

fought at Crecy. The king's son, tl

Black Prince, had command of oneoftr
divisions of the army. It was engagt

early in the day and word w as sent to tl

king that it was in urgent need of hel|

The king heard but did not send any <

the reserves as his son seemed to be I10I1

ing his own. A second messenger an

afterwards a third came to him. but h

sent no help, wishing the young prince t

have all the glory of the victorv, but

there had ever been serious danger of d(

feat the king would have been quickly

the scene with the flower of his army.
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4 Mission to the Rich.
HE "Inasmuch Ten " of the
King's Daughters in Bel-

mont Centre had devoted
themselves ail the year to

helping the poor. There
were not many very poor
people in their neighbor-
hood, but they had found

|ts of compassion in the nearest large

and their boxes of clothing in winter
lowers in summer had gone imparti-

(pnd constantly to asylums and hos-

\, so that a host of thankful hearts

1 their loving work,
her way to the meeting of the Ten.

1 at a member's house, every Friday
jing at ten o'clock, the President

" to leave a message from her moth-
Ithe home of a lovely old lady, said to

le richest woman in Belmont county.

|ly qualities belong to rich as well as
or people, we all know, and Mrs.

|es was so amiable, so gentle, so
jl, that far and wide she was famed
her kindness of disposition and her

of manner. Katharine Hillerton

[ushered into a little reception-room
|maid and asked to wait a moment,
ently Mrs. Squires entered and greeted
young visitor very cordially, but
|erine's quick eyes noted that she

a little, and put out a hand to

Jy herself, by a chair or a table, as
ne forward,

/hy, dear Mrs. Squires," she asked
luch concern, "what has happened?
It is the matter ? Are you ill ?

"

Jo, dear child, I am not ill. I never
better in my life. But.-Kathie. I am
ling blind. It has been coming on

Jly a long time first a dimness, and a

pg as if cobwebs were over my eyes,

had to brush them away : then the
Igrowing thicker, and now, for the
[week, the darkness is settling down,

j
going to be deprived of much that I

loved and delighted in, Katharine,
"illy reading, which has been my

Ion, and my solace in sorrowful hours,

it must be borne, and I am praying
atience. God will help me to be

|e and keep me from inflicting my
on my friends."

Jut can nothing be done?" urged
perine. who had all the hot and eager
fetuosity of youth, and had never yet
untered an obstacle which refused to

[ to her resolute onslaught.
Vfter awhile." said her friend, "there

an operation, and the cataract can
bmoved ; they tell me it is very simple,

fa breath, just a click of the surgeon's
scissors, and the opaque covering

|jdrop off: but one must wait for the
moment before this can be done,

of my friends had to wait five years
dark. Katharine. One must just

: courage and patience, dear child."
atharine went soberly on to her ap-

j.ted place of meeting. The Inasmuch

|

gathered in force, and the ten beauti-

Jidens. true Daughters of the King.
: all present. After the usual opening

fcises, reports and proceedings were
r, when in due order it came to "new
iness," the President asked somebody
to take the chair, as she had a propo-
m to make to the Ten.
a few sentences she related the cir-

stances in which their old friend Mrs.
Ures found herself, and then proposed

: the Ten should add to their labors of

that of entertaining and assisting
i dear gentlewoman.
She has means, and could pay a com-

• ion," said Maud Allaire.

That is true," remarked Jean Marks.
Jt it is quite possible that her old serv-
s would not get on so well with a
ing lady whom they did not know, and
5. Squires has no nieces or youthful

cousins to call on. She has been by her-

self so long, with only her brother and her
son coming home at night, that a change
would not please her. I would like to
hear a little more fully what Katharine
has in her mind."
"Simply this," said Katharine. "We

girls might arrange to go at a certain hour,
agreeable to Mrs. Squires, even." day and
read to her. We could take turns, two
each day, and in that way she could get
through a large book, or a course of books
this season. We could play and sing to
her in the evenings, and, without seem-
ing to intrude our efforts, I think we can
brighten Mrs. Squires' gioom. Suppose
we take this as part of our work?"
The suggestion met with favor, and

Mrs. Squires found many of her hitherto
slowly-mov ing hours filied with cheerful
co m -

The secret of her wretchedness was that
she was so out of harmony with the love
and peace of God, that she Was in opposi-
tion to the best part of her own nature.
As she opened the little book, a word riv-
etted her attention. She read a page, then
another, and another. By the time she
had reached the end, she took down her
Bible from the book-shelf, and was soon
lost in chapters which had for her the
charm of a remembered melodv, blending
their music with the flute-like tones of a
mother's voice, a voice now mingling with
the songs of the ransomed beside the crvs-
tal sea. If we are on the lookout for them
we can always find sweet opportunities for
being helpful. Wealth and poverty are
accidental conditions. Under the sheen of
velvet and the frost of lace, a heart need-
ing consolation may beat as under rags
and threadbare garments. To be always
at our King's orders, always readv and
willing to do the next thing, this is to earn
the plaudit bye-and-bye, of "Well done,
good and faithful servant. Thou hast
been faithful over a few things. Enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord."'

Margaret E. Sangster.

Oppressed Christians of Crete.

Turkish Persecution Causing a Reign of
Terror on the Lovelv Island.

ARDLY had the echoes of the fright-

ful atrocities perpetrated by the
Turks and Kurds in Armenia died

away, when the island of Crete became the

H

CRETAN REFUGEES SEEKING SHELTER IN THE GREEK SCHOOL-HOUSE AT RETIMO

pany. and gay occupation. Music was
one of her favorite pleasures, and these
girls gave her their songs and marches,
and were at her call whenever she wished
them, so that she always looked back on
this period of her life, with genuine grati-

ude for their thoughtful care of her, and
their sweet, girlish kindness. Nor did
their other work lose in the least, for Mrs.
Squires opened both heart and purse in

channels made known to her by the Inas-

much Ten. Many a poor widow and many
an ailing child were benefited in ways
which would not have been discovered but
for the rich woman's bounty, and her in-

terest, quickened by her young friends.

One thing leads to another, and the In-

asmuch Ten found out that there are mis-

sions needed to brown-stone fronts as well

as to back alleys. There was Ruth Bar-

clay, who rode in her carriage daily, but
always with a look of dull misery and
blank indifference which went to one's

heart. Nobody could question Miss Bar-

clay, but Louise Sinclair one day called on
her, and going out, left a bunch of violets

and a tiny book on the table: the violets

told their storv in fragrance, and Miss Bar-

clay, as she lifted them to put them in wa-
ter, saw the book, and picked it up with a

scornful smile which would have grieved

Louise had she been there to see it.

There is always this to be said, that one
never knows where she is to meet Jesus,

and to be impressed by his Divine love

and goodness.
Ruth Barclay had been holding out

against the Saviour's love a long time.

scene of barbarities of a like terrible nature.
In a recent issue of THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD, the cause of the persecution of the
Cretans was fully explained and it was
then shown that the Sultan's government,
thirsting for more Christian victims, had
seized upon the slight political agitation on
that island as a pretext for pouring into

Crete the armed myrmidons who have
been guilty of the dreadful massacres of
the defenceless Armenians. But Crete
has apparently learned a lesson from the
fate of the people of Armenia, for the Cret-
an leaders are making a bold stand in de-

fence of their homes and their religion-

For many months the persecution or the
Christians of Crete had been going on be-

fore Europe was apprised of the real situa-

tion. England sent an envoy to investi-

gate, and his report was one that might
well have aroused that country to instant

action on behalf of the sufferers, but noth-
ing was done to stay the barbarous hand
of the Turk. Then Emperor William sent

a representativ e on a similar mission, and
this official—Dr. Dumiller—on reaching

Athens on his return made this startling

declaration

:

"Civilized peopie can scarcely credit the
outrages which the Turks have perpetrat-

ed on Christian women and children.

Europe has but a faint idea of the horrors
which have taken place. The Powers
must absolutely intervene to prevent a re-

newal of such scenes. There is but one
course to pursue, that is to tum the Turks
out of Europe.The insurgents intend fight-

ing, and they are receiving a plentiful sup-

ply of arms.The utmost disorder prevails."
This was confirmed by the foreign Con-
suls in Crete, who also announced to their
governments that burning and pillaging
by Turks were events of almost daily oc-
currence. As far as could be learned,
reliably, Georgi Berovitch Pasha, the lately
appointed Christian Governor of Crete,
was strongly advocating the rights of his
people to certain reforms which would
secure good government and domestic
peace, but owing to the open encourage-
ment given by Turkey to the fanatical at-
tacks on the Christians, he was practically
powerless. Turks assembled in the public
squares with the avowed purpose of at-
tacking the Christians. Turkish war-
ships lying off shore shelled and destroved
peaceful villages without a shadow of
justification, and without any opposition or
resistance. At some places, however,
where premeditated attacks were mady by
Turkish land forces, they were repulsed
by the patriotic Cretans with considerable
loss. At others, scores of inoffensive Cre-
tans were cruelly butchered in cold blood
by the troops. At Kostani a company of
Turkish regulars cut down seven men and
two women who were at work in a har-
vest field. Villages were pillaged, houses
burned, cattle and goods stolen, stores
plundered, and women and girls assaulted,
as in the towns and hamlets of Armenia.
Protests by the foreign consuls were worse
than useless. At Apokorona. where an
armistice had been agreed to, the Turks
deliberately ignored it, and having been

reinforced, made an assault upon the
place. The Vali, or Governor, tried to
stop the fighting, but he was thrust

aside. Abdullah Pacha, the
military commander, made
preparations to arm the Mus-
sulman populace, in order that
they might join in the slaugh-
ter. A large number of men,
women, and children were
massacred.

It soon became evident that
the Porte, pursuing the same
fiendish* course it had followed
in Asia Minor, had resolved
to either exterminate the Cre-
tan Christians or to so com-
pletely subjugate them as to
crush out all national spirit

and supplant the religion of
the Cross by that of the
Crescent in even.- town and
village throughout the island.

The European powers made
a formal protest to Turkey, in-

sisting that the Ottoman
troops on the island should
act on the defensive, as the
Porte had previously prom-
ised. This remonstrance fell

on unheeding ears , Greece
alone has shown practical

sympathy with Crete, and has
rendered material assistance in

permitting the shipment of
arms and munitions from Greek ports
for the use of the Cretan patriots.

In May last, when the Turks made the
first hostile demonstration against the
Cretans at Vamos, the present troubles
may be said to have begun. At that
time 1,300 Turkish troops were hemmed
in there by an inferior Cretan force. Then
followed, probably by way of reprisal, the
massacres at Canea and elsewhere. Since
that date nearly a score of villages have
been burned and pillaged in the province
of Kissamo and as many in Kithonen. In
June two Christian churches were pillaged
in Kithonia and one at Kythmeus. Pil-

laging also took place at Blamo, Suda and
other places. The Sultan sent to Crete
detachments of the troops who had done
service in Armenia, particularly those who
had served in the Zeitoun district. These
fanatics, fresh from fields of slaughter,
came to Crete and openly boasted of the
crimes they had committed in Armenia.
They even sold in the streets of Canea
the rings, jewels and rugs of which they
had despoiled the Armenian families of the
better class, whom they had murdered
or plundered. Such were the men whom
Abdul Hamid sent to preserve the peace
on the Christian island. At the beginning
of the year there were 6,000 Turkish
troops in Crete : there are now over 20.000.

Our illustration on this page presents a
sad picture of suffering in a schoolhouse
at Retimo. to which the Christian victims
of a Turkish attack have fled for shelter

from their fanatical Moslem persecutors.

These people came from the outlying towns.
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A Heroine for Christ.
Mine. Cofflatrd and Her Bravery in the Face

of Danger in Equatorial Afriea.

jN the long roll of conse-

crated men and women
who have laid down
their lives for the cause

of Christ in tropical

Africa, there is no more
devoted or faithful name
than that of Christina

M ickintosh,better know as Mine. Coillard,

the wife of the indomitable French Protes-

tant missionary. A part of her life was
spent with him in Africa, spreading the

Gospel among the heathen tribes of the

interior. Her friend, Miss Alice Bertrand

of Paris, lovinglv tells the story of Mine.

Coillard's resolution to devote herself to

the African work, and what blessed results

attended her efforts.

Madame Coillard, she writes, lived one
of those harmonious lives whose mature
age is the realization of their youthful

She already loved missions when a little

girl, in her quiet Scotch parsonage of

Greenock. She had subscribed, out of

own pocket-money, to a missionary paper

for children. In 1855 she was in Paris with
her sister. There she made the acquain-

tance of a young theological student,

Francois Coillard ... He had alreadv

been for three years in Basutoland, when
his betrothed joined him at the Cape
of Good Hope. They were married

thereon November 23d, 1861. "Neser,"
said Madame Coillard to her husband on

her wedding-day—"never will you find

me between you and your duty ; wherever
you have to go, be it to the end of the

world, 1 shall follow you." The young
couple settled at Leribe, a secluded spot of

Basutoland, where French Protestants

have a large mission.

They built a cottage, and had a garden

with flowers. Madame Coillard hoped
never to leave it, but the churches of Bas-

utoland had decided to found a mission-

field where native evangelists might find

some scope for their activity, and for that

purpose Monsieur Collard was requested

to explore the land of the Banays. After

an unsuccessful expedition to the Banays,
they visited the region of the Zambesi,
where the language of the Basutos was
still spoken, and settled there.

Madame Coillard's favorite work was
teaching. A few days before her death
she was sitting among the prattling wives
of the king, cutting out dresses for them,
and telling them, in her own sweet way,
the parable of the prodigal son. But the
education of those coarse women proved a

most arduous task, and Madame Coillard

far preferred the children's school—that

captivating school, as she called it— which
was founded as soon as they had definitely

settled among the Barotses. They hoped
it to be a means of drawing the natives to

the Gospel through their children. The
school-room was formed by the shadows
of the trees, and, instead of using slates

and copy-books, the children wrote upon
the sand. Children came in large num-
bers. King Lewanika held instruction in

high reverence, and he had little huts
built for his sons near the mission station,

so that thev should lose no opportunity in

learning. What seems more wonderful
still, the girls themselves would join their

brothers. Fond of her home as she was,
Madame Coillard decided to sacrifice it in

some measure, in order to admit the
daughters of the king and the little slaves
into her family. The little Barotses were
soon learned enough to pass a public ex-
amination in reading, singing, and reciting.

That school festival must have been no
common spectacle, honored, as it was, by
the presence of the black king himself,
who alternately encouraged or blamed the
candidates, following the reading with a
book in his hand. But she who had given
to her black daughters all that a woman's
heart contains of unspent motherly love,

was frequently repaid by ingratitude.
Moral corruption is something dreadful in

the regions of the Zambezi.
Madame Coillard had been sickly for

vears, and in her letters, she often al-

luded to fatigue, to fever, ophthalmia . or

other illness from which she suffered; but
a vigorous mind dwelt in that frail bodv
and ruled it as a strong-willed pilot

governs a disabled ship. She had con-
secrated her life to African missions, and
nothing could have deterred her from her
vocation. Once M. Coillard proposed to

her to travel for her health. " No," she
replied; "lile is too short and our work
here too extettsive. Let us remain faith-

fully at our post. The Master knows
that 1 want my health, and should it be

His wish, He might give it to me here

without my going to find it elsewhere."
One day, when returning from a

missionary journey with her husband and
Mademoisselle Kiener. a devoted Swiss
young lady whom she considered as her

own daughter, fever laid her low. Alter

a day of great mental agony she became,
calm and serene, "talking of invisible

things as one who is already on the
threshold of heaven." The day before

her death she said to her husband.
" Dying is not so difficult as I feared. It

is not painful, and then the passage is so

very short. Underneath are the ever-

lasting arms." A few hours later, she
went quiety to sleep in the peace of the

Lord.

An Excursion up Vesuvius.

During the recent visit of the British

fleet to Naples, an excursion on a large

scale was arranged, to which nearly a

hundred officers were invited. It was a

novel sight to witness this unusual com-
pany ascending the volcanic mountain on
mule-back. The illustration on this page
shows them on the second stage of their

journey, while ascending from the Obser-
vatory' to the foot of the famous funicular

among the Scandinavians in the North-
west. In a recent report, F. L.Trelstad, a
missionary of the A. S. S. U., in North
Dakota, writes: " During the past year I

have organized among these people 12 new
schools ; reorganized 9 schools ; visited 58
schools; made 802 visits to families and de-
livered 138 public addresses. I had a con-
ference of Scandinavian Sunday
School workers this year—the first

of the kind ever held in the State.

The old schools are doing good
work. There is a large attendance
in most of them, bet-

ter instruction,

and a greater
interest in all

C h r i s t i a n

work. Last
summer a large

number of my
schools had
regular preach-
ing. God has
also wonderful-
ly blessed the
revival work
this winter.
Forty persons
or more have
accepted
Christ. The
last revival
held was together with a Norwegian M.E.
minister at Moe Union Sunday school,

twenty-seven miles from Valley City.

TO THE POLE BY BALLO
<j,

SOMETIME ago. THE CHRIS VnHERALD announced theii>ro|S|

balloon exploring trip to the })
Pole, plans for which werel
being arranged by Dr. S.A1

dree, the famous Swedish explorer.

will unde ^
an aerial vcl
from Spitzbi

across the
regions in a

;'i

liar balloon!

A TRIO
Prof. Strindberg.

OF ARCTIC EXPLORERS
Dr. S. A. An Mr. F.CKHOLM.

TOURISTS ASCENDING TO VIEW VESUVIUS IN ACTION.

railway (indicated by a straight line on the
right of the mountain ). which leads up to

a point almost overlooking the crater itself.

It is a bold undertaking and. before the

days of scientific railroading, would have
been dremed foolhardy, but now travelers

make little of the journev; indeed, thev
would take even a greater risk in order to be
able to see a volcano in active operation.

Scandinavians and the Gospel.

In no part of the Union is a more in-

teresting evangelical work going on at

present than that which is being conduct-

en by the American Sunday School Union

I bis school was organized the 1 4th^ of

April last. The school consists of Ger-
mans, Norwegians and one American
family. The Norwegians have had a

Lutheran minister preach two or three

times llieie, and that is .ill the preaching

they have had since the community was
settled, about fourteen years ago."

Tht prayers 01 tht nadirs of this journal

arc rtqutsltd the bUssitig ot Cod upon its

proprutor, and also upon those ubose sermons,

articles, or labors fbf Christ, art printed in

it: ard thai its circulation may he ustJ by tht

Holy Spirit tor tht conversion of sinntrs and
the quickening of Cod's peoplt.

car, designed by Mr. Eckholm, whic
steered by a sail and well provided
ropes, ballast, and weights, and [also*
boats, for use in the event of open wate
ing reached. The working of theappar
is in the hands of Mr. Strindberg
Wilson will also be of the party, and t

will be a crew of competent seamen,
traits of Dr. Andree and his scientific

dates, Eckholm and Strindberg. areg
on this page. The last named will ha
the steering apparatus, which is liabl

be deranged by any gale of wind or he

snow that the balloon may happen to

counter aloft, or by obstructions wi«
may be found among the rocks and f

ments of ice that encumber the surf*
land or sea. The polar balloon, name*
Srea, which has been constructed with
care and labor in Paris, is one of 1000

metres capacity, to be tilled, on the
of Spitzbergen, with hydrogen gas pi

ed by the portable manufacturing a'

tus used for military service; it wil

and sustain a car with three passeng
having with them provisions and sb

for about four months, instruments
scientific observations, and a quantity

ballast, weighing in all 3000 kilogra

but Dr. Andree does not expect to ren

in the air more than a few days at atf
He says that high winds and snowai
July and August of rare occurrence ii

Arctic region, while thunder and ligfr

are there almost unknown; the sun
at this season be always by night and
abov e the horizon, so that there will be

actual darkness, and the voyagers
have a constant and uninterrupted vil

of all that lies beneath and around thi

J

Considering all this, we shall not be mr.

surprised with some gain to geographi

and meteorological science.

To Help the Bowery Mission,

The following contributions havebt

receiv ed in support of the spiritual and pi

anthropic work at the Bowery Missiij

New York

:

Previously acknowledged
Mrs J K I'.arkin

C, T Havward
Mrs H W Cock
Miss I. M Prevost
Chas Mason
Mrs C D Smith
r'arnest Worker, Welister C it v

UreOHF Sanfiord '.

Margaret & Win J Magee
A Sister in Christ, Aurora, N V
Reader, Deansboro, N Y
Mrs M F. rlortzell

Mrs 1 k s. Springfield, Mass
H A A hern
Kricild I ><-i 114; led I >v Jesus, ( n eat Bend,
Mr a Mrs I! Newliurv
I. W Hates '

E II. MercltanMlle
, Phelps. NY
, Dm lestow n, N Y

A K G V- Iwards
F C Kiehle
Mi s l\ S \dains

C Journell
Believer in Prayer
l.C Allen
Mi s M A II Smivres
Mrs M M Pell,am
I. C & L, Louisville

Mrs Marcus II Dm all

Mrs Geo Phillips

F. K Sc ott

Reader, Bridcton
Total

IV

street

*3li.-.
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*«Strtt Merchants of the East.

fak. -pliers of Cairo and Damascus—The
,
'Simple Diet of the Orientals.

O one who has walk-
ed the streets and
paused in the mar- ^_

ket-places of any
Oriental city, the
scene presented in

the photograph
will be readily

11

HHized. Along the thorough-

iljof Damascus, Cairo, Alexan-

Iriaid other cities,one encounters a

nul ude of venders of articles of al-

every description. Fruits,S sweets, pretty trifles for theX and relics of the "sacred

S" are all ostentatiously press-

ij&n the attention of the stranger.

-He great bazaars, a bedlam of

^fting voices assails his ears and
tm driven to quick purchase or

-^ftto save himself from the per-

ijSt attentions of the importunate

Hs. There are many little
ft, each probably not more than
Si dozen feet square, crowding
thway— w hich can hardly be

a street—and behind these sit

^ftadesmen making and selling

. J^fcoods. Pottery, saddlery, gold

^^KSlver, cloth stuffs and silks,

iw and rings, cakes, and endlessy of other articles are ranged
idey side to tempt the buyer.
lad-making in the East is a

^primitive art, except in a few
'wealthier homes, where Wes-
ideas and methods have been
fled. Cakes, such as those
fln in the photograph, are al-

universally made by the na-X of Syria, Egypt and Palestine,

even of the Bedouins and
w. For home use the flour is

fljl and kneaded, and set to rise1 earthen pan. After more
fling, the risen dough is cast

»a cloth-covered board or table,

Be it is divided and patted into

Jsheets, apparently no thicker

tS linen. These are baked on a
:onx piece of heated iron or on
th, heated stones, and requirea few minutes to cook thorough-
JBThe cakes when cool and ready
«e have a top and bottom crust,

vfta space between and are sour-
liftn taste, besides being tough,
ilft are altogether lacking in the
jiess which is held to be an es-

sAi characteristic of the Wes-
t«iouse-wife's baking. Still they
vholesome and nourishing, and
Sid into milk, pottage or stew,
Qms customary in the aver-
Aiousehold, they form a conspicuous
pa of every meal. Rice, olives, oil,

oM s, cabbage, potatoes, lentils, and an
afcdance of smaller vegetables, not omit-
tift ruit. constitute the main ingredients
ojle ordinary Oriental diet. Meat is a

and in many homes is not even
t*;ht of. The whole cost of a family
tr, save among the rich, would hardly
sire to pay for a single meal for one per-
sar 1 the West, even though it should be
<4p. plainest and cheapest description.

Th Habit of Work.*
'good habit of systematic work is a

gre factor of success. Having once form-
ed ch a habit we are left free to look be-
yoi the mere details of the work and to
seeaow best we may accomplish that
wflh we have undertaken. This is theH we should learn to do our work,

ever it may be. The details of itm Id never trouble us, but thev should
De> lie as a second nature. We should be

so accustomed to beginning the day at the
same time each morning, that when an
exception occurs we should feel somewhat
at a loss. We should be hardly conscious
of taking up each separate task, but
should go to it as a matter of course.There

by their head - dress, the unmarried girls

wearing either no head-dress or a simple
handkerchief on their heads, while the
married women and widows wear a stiff

starched, picturesque-looking white cap.
During the season Odde is in daily com-
munication with Bergen ; and little native
steamers ply on the fjords, ajid one of the
most interesting sights for travelers is to
watch the scenes on board.

Taking Tea With a Queen.

A young English girl, who had the
honor of dining at Windsor Castle, has
given her impressions of that event to the
world. She writes

:

I discovered that it was not considered etiquette
to speak loud or talk much, and the proper tiling
really was to keep one's attention fixed chiefly on
the Queen in the hope that she would condescend
to address one. I must admit that this was the
very last thing that I hoped for ; and as I thought it

highly improbable that she would speak to me

ARAB CAKE VENDERS ON THE STREETS OF DAMASCUS

is necessarily in most of our liv es more or

less routine. The same things, pave to be
gone over day after day, and, so far as
they themselves are concerned, it makes
little difference in what order we do them
so long as they are done.

* *

Sunday in Norway.

A Sunday is an interesting day, writes

Paul Langein Travel, especially if it should

happen to be the third Sunday, when
church is held at Odde. The natives flock

from twenty to thirty miles away, and as

the chief communications are by water,

dozens of most interesting boat-loads of

families are brought here to land. Not
many countries have national costumes
left, but Norway is one of the exceptions ;

and here on Sunday the picturesque Har-
danger costume can be observed and stud-

ied. The position of the women is denoted

when there were mamma and the Ministers' wives
to talk to I allowed my eves to wander and to ad-
mire the beautiful gold plate and flowers, the mag-
nificence of the whole display on the table, the fine

tapestrv with which the walls were adorned. Her
Majesty did not address me at all. bill confined her
conversation to piv seniors—if that can be called

a conversation which is chieflv carried on bv one
person, in spite of my intense awe, I almost burst
out laughing at the si'ght of mamma sitting up so
mum and saving so little, But after all there was a
marvellous sameness between this and other din-

ners, when the first impressions had worn off a
little. The plate was gold instead of silver, the ser-

vants were in scarlet and gold liveries, and there
was the Queen ! But otherwise the chief distinc-

tion was that it was more than usually solemn, and
1 was very glad when the Queen rose and we all

followed her in silence. After dinner we adjourned
to the corridor, and not as 1 had half hoped, to the
drawing rooms. However, the evening was shorter
in consequence, for the Queen made no pretence of
sitting down. She went r,»und and spoke to each
guest in turn. There was actually a moment when
1 realized that she was addressing me. I answered
like an automaton. And so my dinner party ended,
for it was practically over with the departure of the

Queen, though the evening continued for some time
in an unofficial way. We left the castle early on the
following morning'and did not see the Queen again.

Hymn for the Children.

\A/HAT can 1 do for Jesus' sake,vv Who bore such grief and pain;
Can I a little child so weak
Revere his blessed name ?

Yes I can thank him for his love
And praise him for his grace.

His home of light and peace above
He left to take my place.

His kingly robes he laid asid e.

Became a child like me,
Upon the Cross he bled and died
Love wondrous, rich and free.

But. oh ! the hills are steep to climb,
My feeble efforts fail,

Unless thou help I fall behind
Exposed to every gale.

Teach me thy precepts to obey
Thy Spirit. Lord, impart,

And keep me in the narrow way
Close to thy wounded heart.

My mind relieve from thoughts impure,
My heart make snow-white clean

That every little child may know
That with thee I have been.

—J. McN.

Love in the Home.

I
FANCY that the home is al-

wavs much rarer than we think,
writes W. D. Howells. If there
are more comfort and more
w idespread ease and leisure

among us, the conditions for the
home are more favorable, for it is

useless to deny that where there is

great poverty, as where there is

great luxury, the conditions for the
home are bad. The home flourishes
best in that middle environment
where the family is held strongly
together by a common feeling of its

supreme value. But where the habi-
tation is bare and squalid there can
be no sense of home ; and where the
social and material circumstances are
full of invitation outside of it, the
home cannot seem the first good of
life.

It is the family, however, that
makes the home ; it is often, if not
usually, one temperament, the tem-
perament of the mother, that makes
it; and this will have more effect in

great poverty than in great luxury.
We have all seen some woman na-
ture holding a wretched household
together, and shedding its own in-

ner loveliness upon everything in it;

and we have all seen some such
woman-nature clogged with super-
fluity, denied its function of giving
and blessing, and thrown back upon
itself, in circumstances where want
could not be imagined. Love ex-
presses itself in help, and where the
help is hired there must be less

sense of love than where the help
is given. Probably, then, there are
more who look back tenderly to the
house of poverty than to the house
of luxury; but one cannot deny that
it is possible to look back to a pal-

ace home with fond regret. I nev er

heard of such a case, but it is possi-

ble to suppose it.

With the middle class, I believe

the home is more than with the high-

est or the lowest class. The house
where there is neither want nor sur-

feit is peculiarly the ideal shelter

of the home. Its inmates, especial-

ly the womankind, are dedicated but not
sacrificed to the care of it ; they are its

votaries, not its victims, and their love of

it makes it beautiful and precious to all

who dwell in it.

Japan's Christian Wives.

During the recent China-Japanese war,

the Christian wives of Christian Japanese
soldiers made the light of their faith shine
brightly. Appreciating their husbands'
severe sacrifices, they kept their homes
pure ; and performed their duties toward
their parents-in-law. as well as attended
to the education of their children. So
faithfully and wisely were these duties

performed that their husbands, on their

return, found their homes happy and in

good condition. The difference,when com-
pared with those of their heathen com-
rades, filled their hearts with joy and grat-

itude. Is this not good evidence of the
power of Christian influence upon the very
foundation of society—the home ?

J
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Our Prayer-Meeting.

HERE we are in our week-night serv-

ice. The meeting is open for re-

marks ; but let us have no great

speeches. There is nothing that takes the

life out of a prayer-meeting sooner than
rhetoric. I would as soon have a meeting

buried in dry dust as to have it smothered

in flowers. The best speech 1 ever knew
a man to make in a prayer-meeting was
by a young convert who got up, said noth-

ing and broke down crying. We all cried

with him. Rhetorical prayer - meeting

talkers are apt to be cold and cheerless.

Icebergs are brilliant to look at three miles

off, but ships steer clear of them; and
these men that float down cold, hard, and
brilliant, are dangerous.

Is there any man herewith a trouble?

Let him talk it right out. Trouble handed
around is like delicate glassware which,

passing through a good many hands, drops

and breaks all to pieces, and there is noth-

ing much left of it. If you belong to a

church where there are six hundred mem-
bers, you ought to be obliged to carry only

a six hundreth part of any one trouble.

Every Christian, coming near you, ought

to subtract his part of the annoyance.

Have you a joy? Out with it! Set your

candle up on the mantelpiece. When in

boyhood, in the country, I went to prayer-

meeting, we went across the cornfield in

groups, and father would take a lantern

and go ahead, and we would all follow in

the light of that one lantern, not stum-

bling or losing our way. Let your light

so shine before men ! Don't sit during

prayer-meeting with your head down in

your hands as though you had been asleep

two weeks. The homeliest part of you is

the top of your head. Let your face shine.

It is astonishing how dull religious audi-

ences do look! In lecturing halls you see

people with eves wide open, nudging each

other and nodding to the sentiments offer-

ed. In prayer-meetings the same people

look dull. They cultivate the dull look.

They have an idea that to be devotional

they must look sleepy. A brother gets up

to talk, and a father in Israel puts his head

down on a cane, and a mother in Israel

her head on the back of the seat in front

of her, and another looks up to the ceiling

and seems to be counting the cracks in it.

Now when a man is tryinE to talk, look at

him. There is inspiration in the human
-:ye. Many a time I have, through press-

ure of other work, gone into the pulpit

with little tosav, but in the upturned fa-

ces of the people I have seen twentv ser-

mons, and the only bother was to know

which I should preach. The venerable

Dr. Tyng said after preaching an eloquent

sermon : "It takes no brains to preach to

such an audience as that ! The very look

of it is an inspiration, and you cannot help

but talk!
"

The reason there are so few good talkers

in prayer-meeting is because there are so

few good listeners. When a brother gets

up and makes a slip of the tongue don't

snicker, or, what is worse, look mortified.

Let your countenance say. "Try that

again ! We have all been through the

same process. We must all creep before

we walk." It is a happy cross to carry.

One-half of the people who talk in prayer-

meetings go home discouraged, half sick,

and cross about the remarks they have
made. They feel disgusted. Seek them
out, and tell them they did first-rate (that

is, if you can do so without lying). The
genuine Christian man never does half so

poorly as he thinks he does.

The reporters do not get the best speech-

es. When a man, warm with religious

hope, gets up to encourage others, though
it be in broken sentences, and with a

phraseology that no grammarian would
attempt to parse, the speech is telegraphed

to heaven before the man is done, and
published before the throne, and not only

the group in the prayer-meeting, but a

million glorified spirits attend and approve.

If we get to heaven vve will not be stopped

at the gate to see if we can parse, or

whether we know, the difference between
the perfect and the pluperfect.

Before your prayer-meeting closes let us

hear from the unsaved. There are men
and women present who know Christ so

well they could in five minutes put your
case in his hands. The path between the

house and the country well is worn, and
the grass has no chance to grow there.

Between these Christian hearts and the

well of salvation the path is deeply worn.

Let us all be honest in our prayer-meet-

ing duties. Sometimes the most inconsist-

ent Christians make the most shining

talks at class-meetings. One of the worst

liars I ever knew was always talking in

prayer-meetings about the imperfections of

Christians. If your experience is at a

discount don't pass it off as above par, or

try to make us believe that achromo is an

oil painting.

I think the keeping of diaries sometimes

gets people into the habit of religious inac-

curacy. No man likes to put down in his

diary just what he feels. I have no doubt

that Payson and Baxter sometimes com-
mitted sins that could not very well be put.

into blank verse. If we keep a diary of

experiences we ought to put down things

just as they are. I tried that once, but

soon tore up the book for fear somebody
would get hold of it and read it.

God help us all to be honest and faithful

in this night's work ! Let us gather our

chairs close up around the fire. Put more
sticks on the blaze. Let us have a good

hearty talk about the things that most
concern us. Soon our company will break

up, and our place will be vacant, and our

last chance for helping each other will be

gone forever. But God grant that the tire

may still burn on the altar, and our chil-

dren pile on the fagots, till all the world

shall come and sit in the warm shining !

Anon the Author.
I N bovhood days we were impressed

with the fertility of a certain author

whose name so often appeared in the

spelling-books and readers, stvled Anon.

He seemed to write more than Isaac Watts,

or Shakespeare, or Blair. In the index,

and scattered throughout all our books,

was the name of Anon. He appeared in

all styles of poetry, and prose, and dia-

logue. We wondered where he lived,

what his age was, and how he looked. It

was not until quite late in bovhood that

we learned Anon was an abbreviation of

anonymous, and that he was sometimes

the best saint and at other times the most

extraordinary villain.

After centuries of correspondence old

Anonymous is as fertile of thought and
brain and stratagem as ever, and will

probably keep on writing till the last fire

burns up his pen and cracks to pieces his

ink-bottle. Anonymous letters sometimes
have a mission of kindness and gratitude

and good cheer. Genuine modesty may
sometimes hide the name of an epistolary

author or authoress. It may be a "God
bless you" from some one who thinks her-

self hardly in a position to address you.

It may be the discovery of a plot for your
damage, in which the revelator does not

care to take the responsibility of a wit-

ness. It may be any one of a thousand
things that mean frankness, and delicacy,

and honor, and Christian principle. We
have received anonymous letters which
we have put away among our most sacred

archives.

But we suppose every one chiefly asso-

ciates the idea of anonymous communica-
tions with everything cowardly and base.

There are in all neighborhoods perfidious,

sneaking, destardly, filthy, calumnious,

vermin-infested wretches, spewed up from
perdition, whose joy it is to write letters

with fictitious signatures. Sometimes it

takes the shape of a valentine — the four-

teenth of February being a great outlet for

this obscene spawn. If your nose be long,

or your limbs slender, or your waist thick

around, it will be pictorially presented.

Sometimes it takes the form of a delicate

threat that if you do not thus or so, there

will be a funeral at your house, yourself

the chief object of interest. Sometimes it

will be denunciatory of your friends. Once,
being called to preside at a meeting for the

relief of the sewing-women of Philadel-

phia, and having been called in the open-

ing speech to say something about oppres-

sive contractors, we received some twenty
anonymous letters, the purport of which
was that it would be unsafe for us to go

out of doors after dark. Three months
after moving to Brooklyn we preached a

sermon reviewing one of the sins of the

city, and anonymous letters came, saying

that we would not last six months in the

city of churches.

Obituary.

WE have heard of the death of a

veteran of world-wide fame. His

beard and hair were very white

and, we are sorry to say, white with sin ;

we mean bigotry. He took a bad cold

standing in the door of the Evangelical

Alliance. Since then he has been lingering

on, sometimes better and sometimes worse

until now he is dead. You may think you

see him again but it will only be the ghost

of his former self. The fact is that he has

been for a long while failing in health.

He has had some very bad falls on the

platform of the American Tract Society,

and American Sunday School Union, and

American Board of Foreign Missions, and

Christian Endeavor Meetings. Besides this

he has been very much reduced in strength

by a spare diet. Refusing to take the

strong meat of the Word, and the bread of

life, he has confined himself to creeds and

liturgies and catechisms. He got weaker

and weaker until now he is dead. A post

mortem examination revealed the fact that

his spleen was very much enlarged, and

his liver was surcharged with bile, and

the two alarming protuberances on his head

turned out to be a couple of horns in state

of embrvo. No public announcement was
made either of his decease or his burial.

The overseer of the poor took charge of his

remains as he did not leave enough to pay

his funeral expenses. Some of our best

clergvmen and laymen served as pall-

bearers, not because thev had any affection

for the departed, but because they thought

it better to get him out of the way. The
funeral sermon was preached from a text

in the Old Testament. " Buried with the

burial of an ass drawn forth and cast be-

yond the streets of Jerusalem." Riquui-

ijl in pace !

BRIEF NOTES.
Hawaii, the First Foreign Countr
iristian E

convention.
Christian Endeavor, has just held its hist ijl.

A Public Reception to Dr. Hartzell, tl

M. E. Bishop for Africa, was held Julv
Mark's Church, New York, of which Rev.'
is pastor.

The Adult Baptisms in the London i

Missionary Society's missions are repc
neaiiv seven thousand fur the past veai,
Uganda, and in India, 2,013.

Dr. E. Payson Hammond held two m
for young people on July 12 in RugglesSt.
Boston, Mass. Over one hundred of his
made profession of conversion.

At the Meetings of the Evangelical
the Archbishop of Dublin proposed an allilfl
programme for the alliance. He advocate)!
F's : Fraternity, Federation and Fusion.

Rev. F. Young, Nephew of Rev. Jh
Wray, the famous Methodist minister and ?j!S

has entered the Congregational Church. He9
cepted a pastorate at Ma Iton, England.

The Congregational Churches of \\
Canada have been holding a jubilee ce
their Union at Keswick Rid^e, N. B. T
B. Forbush was elected chairman for
year.

An Invitation Signed by a Number of
gelical mi insters in New York has been
Re\. J. McNeil, the Scottish Spurgeon,
him to hold union meetings in New York I

Fall

Munich, Bavaria, a Hundred Years Ag ?

but three known Protestants; but now the
|

tant community is so numerous that fourcl
|

hardly suffice to provide accommodation
worshipptrs.

Rev. John Dooley, lately Superintend {

the Burnham Industrial Farm, and at one ti ]
pastor of the Broome street Tabernacle, Ne
is in charge of the Olivet Memorial Church
July and August.

The Church Missionary Society has m
stations and 6,382 workers, of whom 970 at-

1

peans. The remarkable fact about the Eu 1

workers is that 512 of them are women, 201

wives (if missionaries.

Mr. S. C. K. Rutnam, the Famous |
Christian Hindoo Educator, had audiences

«

thousand persons at his illustrated lectures o I
at Asbury Park, N.J. Mr. Rutnam was he. J
botli occasions with deep interest.

The Investigation Ordered to Discovej
was responsible tor the burning of the Bib
longing to the American Bible Society ;.

Miguel, Pern, last December, has proved tl

act was instigated by the parish priest.

At a Recent Meeting at Cleveland.O.,
Logan, who has ber-n judge of a city police a I

four years, said that during that time 40,001

1

had come before him. Four-fifths of all the I

brought into court were the result of into.xicat
]

The Missionaries of the Paris Cvani)
Mission in French Congo are rejoicing ov

[

conversion of a chief and his son, who calle
|

people together, boldly ronfessid their belie! I

one true Cod, and then Collected their tetish
|

threw them into the lake.

The formation of a Christian Cycle C I

announced by the Christian Intelligencer. Its
1

1

is: " 1 promise that I will not use the bicyl
Sundays to attend meets, runs, or races, 11 I

mere pleasure riding, nor in such a way as to I

fere with public quiet, personal rest and 1]

worship."

Evangelist Arthur Crane, of Plainfield,

has arranged to hold a Camp Meeting at Salei
|

Bibb- Readings will be held in the iiiorninfeJ

afternoon, ami there will be preaching in the 1

Particulars as to eutcrtainmcnt will be I

. the(

isiinl on application to Rev. C. K. Hobus,
mouth, Va.

Dr. F. E. Clark. President of the U:

ciety of Christian Endeavor, presided at

meeting of tbe Christian Endeavor Socii

Brooklyn, N. V.. on July 22. Tbe meeting was
in tbr 'Tompkins Avenue Congregational Ch
At Its conclusion, Dr. and Mrs. Clark went on I

tbe steamer tor their European tour.

A Fund is Being Raised in England to

vide lor tbe support of tbe little gill who wa
onlv survivor ot tbe l.eacb family, tbe luedlcli

sioiiaries wbo were reccnlk nun tiered at Sfl

Northern Africa. It is hoped that from live t

thousand dollars will be raised, w hich will s

lor her education and permanent support.

Pere Hyadnthe, the Famous French
priest, formerly Abbe Charles Lovson, will I

his separation" from the Roman Catholic Ch

final if the report is true that be is shortly to be

ried to an American lady. He has been a prom

figure in the religious world since 1869, whe
published bis manifesto against abuse
olic Church.

A New Sect has Appeared in Japan ft

on tbe principle that right thinking in all tli

will heal disease. The two gods of the world

Yi ki thi- sun god and ln-ki, the god of dark

and evil. 'Mir members of the sot t become intp

with Vo-ki bv tbe practice of bob breathing, »
consists in standing in the morning sunshine

breathing hard for a certain time.

The Protestant Episcopal Church Suffei

sad loSS in the death ol Rl. Rev. A Cleveland

C

Blshopof Western New York, which occurret

Clifton Springs on July 20. He was seventy-*

vcars of age, but w as still vigorous and eloqu

Tb<- bishop belonged to tbe anti-ritualisl brand

the Church and has done eminent service In cbi

big the Romanizing tendencies of the time.

Rev. G. D. Matthews. D.D.. Secretary of

Pan-Preslivtrrian Council which recently held

•ao—ious in ( llasgow, Scotland, gives the folio*

figures ol the Presbyterian Church: IVisbyler

1,'42/i .
congregations. »i..ws ;

ministers, v7.n44j

lug elders. no.oSt ; deacons, 91,128; licentla

i.ltyi ; student", i.oio ;
communicants, 3,79V*

Sabbath Schools, 12.271 ; Sabbath School lead

and offil ,-, -, )|8.|W>. Sabbath School pupils, ,,345;

contributions— -elf-support and home work, l}i,S

150 : Foreign Missions, 52,375,310.
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Two Famous Veterans.

JNE of the most interesting

pictures for the future

historian, who will write

the history of this won-
derful nineteenth cen-
tury, will be the photo-

graph reproduced on this

page. It represents

Pice Bismarck of Germany and Li Hung
IC ng, the foremost statesman of China.

|T| latter is now on a visit to Europe and

teJ'Cts to come to America before he re-

tus to his native land. He was sent by

flflEmperor of China to represent him at

W;oronation of the Russian Czar. From
!§t! Petersburg and Moscow, he went to

Biin and after paving his respects to Em-
^er William, he traveled to Friedrichs-

K:to visit Prince Bismarck. The meet-

Epf the two statesmen was extreme-

ly irdial and must have been interest-

ftlto both, as they have been in of-

jtti correspondence for more A
P(i thirty years. The photo- 4 fl
pi ii of them was taken as

ith storj on the balcony of

jfice Bismarck's residence.

Blularly unlike each other

Kbpearance, there is a strong

Milarity in their characters

ar there are points of resem-

%l|ce in their careers. Both
Ms; given their live; to the

klopment of their respec-

Bcountries and have practi-

m- governed them through
(tig course of years, and both

tolieir old age have experi-

Ud the vicissitudes of im-

pul favor. The history of

Gmany during this century

Hrgely what Bismarck made
Kjind all the progress that

Hha has made during the
He period is due to the ef-

B; f Li Hung Chang,
aire is a difference of five

Irs in their ages, Prince Bis-

Ifck having attained his

Bty-second year, while Li

fmly seventy-seven. Both
e therefore passed the age
hich some ecclesiastical

orities pronounce their

ants "non-effective" yet
continue to wield an in-

ce and to retain a mental
r which it would not be
to underestimate. There
ars to have been a frank-
about their conversation,

ch, on the part of the Chinese states-

,was probably due to his inexperience
~uropean newspaper enterprise. If Li

g Chang had been aware that his ut-

nces would be carried by telegraph and
e all over the world, he would scarcely
e asked Prince Bismarck what was the
way of acting successfully against the
ence of the monarch and his friends.

German statesman has, it is true, had
xperience which qualifies him to give
opinion on the subject, but he must
e been amused at his visitor's idea
he would give it so openly. With

e diplomatic tact Bismarck told him
the statesman could not hope to act

inst the Emperor. He could only give
ice which the Emperor might, or might
accept. He then steered the conver-
on away from this delicate ground to

safer subject of health and exercise,
i the two aged men compared notes as
heir physical strength. The fact of his
ing the question, however, when it is

>wn at Pekin, is not likely to increase
Hung Chang's popularity at court,

ere, as at Berlin, the statesman who
V.hes to find out how to thwart the
r al will is not considered a desirable
sjivant. Nevertheless, he may be the
v^est and best a ruler could have, seeing
t|t a throne does not necessarily give
\>dom to the man who occupies it. A
stesman who trusted implicitly to the
v<dom of the king he serves might make
'iny a blunder and do his country irre-

parable injury. It is not with the servants
of kings as it is with the servants of God.
Whose puttetli his trust in the Lord shall be safe.

(Prov. 29 : 25.)

An Old Prescription.

The clerk of a drug store in Boston,

Mass , had some difficulty in executing an
order given him a few days ago. The
Herald of that city says that a venerable
lady, who lives in Connecticut, but pays
periodical visits to Boston, called at the
store and asked if she could have a pre-

scription dispensed there. She did not
have the prescription, but it had been
made up at the store some years ago and
had been copied into the rooks of the firm.

She was told that if she could tell them
the date, or give some clue

to the pre

scrip-

and the girl was unable to keep her head
above the surface. Some boys would have
left her to drown, but this one had inven-
tive faculty, as well as kindliness of dispo-
sition. He lowered himself over the side
of the cistern, keeping a firm grip with his
hands of the coping at the top. His feet
were within a few inches of the surface of
the water, and he called to the drowning
child to clasp them. She did so and, thus
supported, could keep herself from sinking.
The boy's shouts for help soon attracted
attention, and, some men coming to his aid,
he and the girl were hauled out of the cis-

tern. Many a poor soul in danger of per-
ishing eternally has been saved in a sim-
ilar way. Some compassionate Christian
has gone down to them in their extremity
and has kept them from being submerged,
until permanent rescue came through
Christ.
Fear not, believe only and she shall be made

whole. tLuUe 8:50.)

A Rule of Travel.

An American traveler, who has recently

returned from a business tour in Europe,
says, that thanks to a device of his own,
he made his way about the continent

without misadventure, although
he speaks no

lan-

PRINCE BISMARCK AND LI HUNG CHANG AT FRIEDRICHSRUHE.

tion, they could renew it. She returned
the next day, bringing an old-fashioned
glass bottle, bearing the firm's name and
the number of the prescription. The clerk

made a search for it, and at last found it

in a book which showed that the last time
it was made up was April 30, 1847, nearly
fifty years ago. He dispensed it again and
the old lady was delighted to have the
medicine. We may infer that it was some-
thing she kept by her for emergencies. If

it had been medicine for frequent use, one
bottle would not have lasted her for forty-

nine years. Some people act so with re-

ligion. In time of danger, or some dire

calamity, or at the approach of death, they
pray to God, but while things go well

with them they forget him :

Lord, in trouble have they visited thee: they
poured out a praver when thy chastening was upon
them. (Isa. 26 : 16.)

A Boy Rescuer.

A little girl of Bayonne, N. J., owes her

life to the presence of mind and courage of

a village lad. The child,who is only seven

years old, was sent a few days ago to a
cistern near her home for a pail of water.

In drawing it up she lost her balance and
fell head foremost into the cistern. A
fifteen-year-old boy who was passing at the
moment, witnessed the mishap and ran to

her rescue. But the child was beyond his

reach. There was no time to get a ladder,

or to go for help, for the water was deep

guage besides English. In France, Switzer-
land, Hungary, and some parts of Italy he
frequently found himself among people

whocould not speak English, and he might
easily have taken the wrong route. His
plan was to have his trunk properly

checked, or registered, as it is called there,

and to see that the correct labels were put
upon it before beginning a journey. Then
he would take his seat in a car from which
he could see the baggage car. Whenever
he saw his trunk hauled out, he left the
train and waited on the platform until he
saw it put on board another train, when
he followed it. We may hope that in

the journey of life he has adopted a differ-

ent system. It is quite as intricate as a
journey among people whose language he
does not know, but in that his property
cannot be his guide. The day must come
when he must leave it behind, but he will

reach his destination safely if he has com-
mitted his life to the keeping of Him who
has said

:

My sheep hear my voice and they follow me, and
I give unto them eternal life and they shall never
perish. (John 10 : 27).

Reunited After Forty Years.

A singular reunion of two brothers took

place in New York recently. They had not

met before in forty years and each believed

the other dead. When they were children

they lost both their parents, but they had
an uncle, a workingman in New York,

who brought them up until they were able
to earn their own living. They were steady
and industrious, and both grew to man-
hood with the respect of their associates.
They each joined the old Volunteer Fire
Department and ran with the machine
until 1855. In that year the younger
brother came in contact with a man who
had been out in California and had made
money by mining. He was about to re-

turn, and the young man decided to go
with him. After his departure, his brother
had several letters from him, but the
answers appear to have missed him, and as
he was living an exciting life among the
miners, he ceased to write. About a vear
afterward a New York man appeared at
the mines who told the young man that
his brother was dead. He, too, had been
a fireman and he said he had attended the
funeral. He had reallv attended the fun-
eral of a man of that name, but it was of
the cousin not the brother of the voung
miner. But the mistake was not found
out. The young man mourned his brother
as dead. He remained in California until
the war broke out, when he enlisted and
continued in service until the close. He re-

turned to California, where the regiment
was disbanded and resumed his old occupa-
tion. A few years ago, aged, broken in

health, and suffering from old wounds re-

ceived in battle, he secured admission to a
Soldiers' Home. There, one day, he saw
in a New York newspaper a reference to

his brother. It occurred in the
obituary notice of a deceased
fireman, who, it appeared, had
in the last years of his life been
indebted to him for many kind-
nesses. The news seemed too
good to be true, but on tele-

graphing to New York he
learned that his brother was
indeed alive and now in their
old age the two brothers have
been reunited. This is not the
first time by many that kind-
ness done with no hope of re-

ward, has resulted in a great
joy. In this case, the promise
to those who show magnanim-
ity and brotherly love was ful-
filled in a sense more literal

than was implied.
Thou hast gained thv brother.

(Matt. 18: 15.)

Care for a Parasite.

A circular letter has been is-

sued to the citizens of Brook-
lyn. N. Y., by the Secretary of

the Tree-Planting and Foun-
tain Society warning them
against destroying the cocoons
of the Tussock moth. As this
moth has been a great nuisance
in Brooklyn in other years, the
circular would have been a sur-
prise if there had been no ex-
planation of it. The reason
for leaving the cocoons unmo-
lested is that they contain eggs
of an ichneumonid parasite.

They come from a small black fly, slender,

like a wasp and quick in its movements.
It lays its eggs on the cocoon of the Tus-
sock moth, where they develop and feed on
the chrysalides within. Thus instead of
the chrysalides of the Tussock moth de-
veloping into moths to depositeggs, which
will become the voracious caterpillars that
destroy the trees and swarm over the
fences and houses, they become the prey
of the parasite and the plague is stayed.
The circular points out that as it is desir-

able to have as many of the parasite flies

as possible, in order to be rid of the de-
structive caterpillars, it will be well to
leave the cocoons undisturbed. But for
this warning a citizen concerned for the
welfare of the trees might destroy cocoons
containing the parasite and thus defeat his
own object. Perhaps if irreverent critics

of the divine government had fuller knowl-
edge, they might find a similar reason for

facts on which they now base their blas-

phemous reproaches. Even the Christian
sometimes wonders that an omnipotent
God should suffer evil to exist, when he
could destroy it by an act of his power ;

but we may be assured that God knows
better than we how to destroy it effectu-

ally. His servants, eager to destroy the
bane, might destroy the antidote, but he,

like the householder in the Parable, re-

strains their ignorant zeal and says:
Nav lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root tip

also the wheat with them. Let both grow together
until the harvest (Matt. 13:30.)
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5 Running the: Gauntlet?
sQOr the Shield of a Christian Mothers fnfli/encf?

CHAPTER I.

The Sunday School Picnic.

1XTY or more children,

with laughing eyes,
climbed a grassy slope on
the edge of a beautiful

grove one bright summer
afternoon, singing. "Old
Mother Tiptvtoe ! Old
Mother Tiptytoe ! 1

don't care whether 1 work or no !

"

They were nearly all girls, although
here and there among the smaller children

whom the larger ones held firmly by their

hands, a bov might have been seen by the

side of his ''big sister." All of them were
happy as princes, not knowing of the

faulty grammar in their childish song, or,

if knowing it, not caring a fig.

"Mother Tiptytoe" was about fifty feet

in adv ance of the little ones, and near the

top of the hill. She was a woman of small

stature, carrying a willow stick, on which
she leaned for support in her pretended
lameness, and looking like a homely old

woman ; her blue cloak turned inside out,

and a shabby old straw hat adding to the

oddity of her appearance.

Suddenly, as the children approached
nearer to her, she turned about, showed
an angry, scowling face, and throwing her

arms and cane into the air in a threatening
manner, and muttering cross words, hasti-

ly ran towards the little ones as if to

overtake and punish them.
Of course the youngsters, with screams

and laughter, scampered down the hill at

full speed, the smallest of them thinking
it all in earnest. While "Mother Tipty-
toe" appeared to be doing her utmost to

catch them, yet, from her assumed age
and lameness, she was never enabled to

touch the hindmost child, until all had
reached the bottom of the hill ; when old,

lame and infirm Mother Tiptytoe threw off

her outward coverings, a handsome wo-
man of thirty stood before them, her
eyes brightened by the exertion, and her
face aglow with pleasure.

"O ! teacher, it is so nice, won't you do
it just once more? " said a sweet child of

ten years, as she went to the lady, put
her hot cheek upon her breast, and asked
for another turn of "Mother Tiptytoe."
"You are all too warm and tired, my

dears; had we not better look at the others
play awhile?

"

Close by them a number of men and
boys were kicking an immense rubber ball

up and down the woods. Now it would
be flying far up among the tree-tops ; now
dashing into a coterie of misses—who
scattered as if a bomb-shell had exploded
in their midst, now bounding over the un-
even surface of the ground followed by the
laughing, shouting, panting, perspiring,

kicking crowd.
Still another party was playing base-

ball in a field on the edge of the grove

;

while hand -balls and bean - bags were
bouncing through the air in every direc-

tion ; boys, girls, and adults all pitching,
playing and catching, enjoving intensely
the annual pic-nic of the Brookdale Sab-
bath School.
From several parts of the grove could

be heard the songs of the girls, as they
swung "around a rosy," and, while their
songs and plays were more sensible, they
also had a more practical ending.
Two hours later in the day, when the

bovs and girls were playing "Prisoners'
Base," surrounded by a large crowd of in-

terested spectators—when the crack of the
croquet balls; the loud blast of the "hunt
the hare" horn ; the distant ring of the
quoits; the cracking of swings; the ice-

cream man's incessant ding done; the
music by the village brass band; the
laughing and shouting from hundreds of
joyous hearts, all told of the happy hours
thev were spending; "Mother Tiptvtoe"
might have been seen sitting on a bench
close by a large ring of girls and boys, w h"
were sinking and playing : "Down by 'he
meadow where the green grass grows."

She was reading quietly, and yet kept an
eye on the children, several of whom were
in her class in the school.

The same little girl who had previously
addressed her, suddenly left her compan-
ions at the rope, and with a red cheek and
panting breast, came to her teacher, Mrs.
Seymour, the lady who had personated
"Mother Tiptytoe," and, putting her face

in the woman's lap, and kneeling before
her. said: "Oh, teacher, I'm so tired,

mayn't I stay near you a little while?"
"Yes, Carrie, dear : you do look hot and

tired," replied the teacher ; "get upon the
bench and put your head in my lap."

The child, who was a lovely girl, with
sunny brown hair and hazel eyes, quietly

did as she was requested, and was soon
asleep.

How soon and how sweetly comes re-

pose to the eyes of the innocent, in the
guileless, happy days of childhood ; before

the love of pleasure, the cares of the
world, or the deceitfulness of riches injure

our bodies, absorb our minds and sear our
consciences

!

Mrs. Sevmour smoothed the warm brow
of the child, and with her delicate fingers

played with the silken, chestnut curls.

Then her thoughts went back to her own
early married life; to her husband, who
had died some years before ; to a dear little

daughter, whom she had clasped to her
bosom in its infancy, but which had then
been snatched from her in a strange, al-

most mysterious manner. What a com-
fort would it be to have her darling baby
girl with her now ; for, had she lived, she
would have been just of the age of little

Carrie Walter. The widow, as a woman,
lamented the loss of her darling pet, yet,

as a Christian, she could not but say:
"Just and true are thy ways, thou King
of saints."

She looked down upon the little sleeper,

and wiped a tear from her own cheek, as
the child opened her soft eyes, and look-
ing up into Mrs. Seymour's face, as she
fondly nestled closer to her, said softly,

but beseechingly :

"Teacher, won't you come to our house
and be my mamma? I do love you so
much, and I want to be a good girl, but I

have no mamma to tell me, and "

"Is not your papa very kind to you,
Carrie? If you want to be a good little

girl, papa will help you. Besides, the
Lord Jesus promises to be a brother to

you, if you trust in him."
"Yes, teacher, but I want a mamma.

My papa is kind, but he is away so often

on business. The girls beat me, and cali

me stupid, and make me sleep in a dark,
cold room. Papa once was rich, oh ! ever
so rich ; then lie lost his money and we
became poor. Now he is working hard to

get rich again, and says we soon will be."
After a brief pause, she continued : "I go
to our barnyard and see the hen, calling

her little chickens, and they come right to

their mamma, and gather under her wings,
and look so nice. Then our pussy, she
meows to the dear little turtle shell kitties,

and they come to her and get warm. A
robin has built a nest just imder my
chamber window, and I see the mother
bringing the food to the little birdies, and
feeding them so kindly, and covering them
with her wings to keep off the rain ; but,

Oh ! teacher, I have no mamma to cover
and love me, and I wish I was dead ! I

feel so lonesome. Oh ! I have no mamma,
no mamma."

Here the child sobbed and pressed her
face and arms still closer to the tender-
hearted widow, who could not restrain her

tears; partly from pure sympathy with
the confiding, sweet little creature that
nestled on her bosom, and partly because
ol sorrowful remembrance of another lit-

tle birdie, which had taken its (light heav-
enward when newly Hedged.
"Mv little dear must try to think of

happier things," replied the widow, stoop-

ing over and kissing the child on the fore-

head. The good Lord knows that little

Carrie has no mamma, and he will take

care of her, just as the kind shepherd looks
after his sheep."
"But will the good Lord give me a

mamma?" innocently asked the little one.
"Will you not, teacher, come to our house
and be my mamma?"

This was a curious question for a hand-
some young widow of thirty to answer,
especially when the father of little Carrie
was known to be a wealthy and enter-
prising man, and a widower, respected by
everybody ; so she adroitly evaded the
answer by saying

:

"My child is fretting herself too much.
She must continue to be good; and we will
all love her, and do all we can to make
her happy."
The child was not so easily quieted, for

again reaching up her face' close to the
widow's, and opening her large eyes, she
looked straight into Mrs. Seymour's face,
with a loving, pleading look, and said, as
she kissed her on the cheek :

"My papa will drive down to take me
home this evening; mayn't I ask him,
teacher, to take you home to be my
mamma? Oh! I do want a mamma so
much ! I never had a mamma."
The widow could no longer endure this,

and noticing her only child close by,
sought a diversion from her dilemma by
appealing to him :

"Milton, my dear, come here."
The boy, although at that moment deep-

ly engaged in his game, and with a boy's
energy was shouting: "Shinny on your
own side, there !

" dropped his crook in

an instant, and came to his mother ; and a
noble, manly, polite fellow he was, some
eleven or twelve years of age.

"Milton, this is Carrie Walter, one of
my scholars. I want you to take her
down to the meadow. She is not well,
and the cool air will do her good."

Carrie and Milton were friends at first

sight, and as she arose, adjusted her hair,

and put on her hat, the young gallant
gracefully offered his. arm, "which Carrie,
not without blushing, accepted. They
had not proceeded far when she met sev-
eral squads of her young companions, for

she was a popular and loved child, and a
great favorite with them.

"It's real mean,Carrie Walter, that you
don't come and play," said one of the girls.

"I guess she would rather play with the
boys," insinuated a sharp-eyed vixen of

ten summers, as she stuffed her white
apron into her mouth, half ashamed of her
remark.

Neither Carrie nor Milton cared for pub-
lic opinion, but, liking each other from the
start, they wandered outside of the bounds
prescribed by Mrs. Seymour, and were
happy as only children can be.

'Carrie," said Milton, "what were you
crying about awhile ago ?

"

"Well, maybe I shouldn't tell you,"
said the little diplomat, not feeling the
freedom in speaking to the son, which she
had felt in addressing his mother.
"Because," resumed Milton, stretching

himself up, and assuming a manly, digni-

fied bearing, "if anybody insulted you, I'm
the man to take it up!"
These were big words from a lad of one

decade, and his high chivalric notions were
somewhat demolished by Carrie's honest
reply :

"No, Milton, that was not it. You see,

1 have no mamma, and your mamma was
telling me about Jesus who "

"Well, what of that ? " abruptly broke
in Milton, "I have no papa,so we are even."

"Then," said Carrie, innocently, and
forgetting all about Jesus and his lambs,
"

if you have no papa, while I have on?,
and I have no mamma, while you have,
why cannot vour mamma be my mamma,
and inv papa be your papa? I'm going to

tell him about it. when he comes to take
me home, and ask him to take her along,

for I do love her ever so much. Then,
when papa is away on business, you can
drive me out with the horses and carriage,

and we will be so happy, and have a nice

time. Wouldn't you like to be my broth-

er? Your mamma told me that she knew
of a friend that would stick ' closer than a
brother ;

'
I wonder if you are the one she

spoke about ? I feel so lonesome, that I

do want somebody to live at our house,
as the servant girls tell me naught v things,
and make me have frightful dreams."
"Well, little Carrie, don't you fret so

much. Mv mother is a good woman, that's

a fact, and I guess I'm the man she referr-

ed to, and I do like you so much as any
brother, and more too."

"But when you get to be a big man, you

will not like me then?" inquired the yo »
ster, raising her eyebrows inquiringly.
"Yes, I will, Carrie ; you just trust

and see if I don't. When I get to be

;

man, you will be a woman. Do you tl

you will always like me?"
"Yes, I think I will," answered Ca

with some hesitation.
" You must like me better than

other boy in the world, Carrie, or el

cannot like you at all !

"

Just then, after crossing the Wingoh
ing, they arrived at a lovely glade in

edge of the grove, where' a beech
spread its branches overhead, and see ,1

to invite them to seats beneath its cool
shade. Milton took out his pocket-la*
and began to cut his initials in the ;

'

white bark of the tree.

As a seal of faithfulness to each ot J
Milton also cut Carrie's initials bemJ

(

his
—
"C. W.", and when finished.

«

they walked around the tree and vie *
the initials, two happier beings, perh. J
never walked the earth. Too young |
too innocent to know of the tricks and!
ceptionsof modern courtship, while dr. |
ing the blissful cup of children's love; n
yet tc realize that life brings its cared

!

anxieties, its temptations and sorrows I
sin and death.

"Halloo! there, Seymour, that's I
cousin you're talking to," came in astr |
voice from the branches of the beech t

under which Carrie and Milton were
ting, and a boy swung himself to

sward beneath, after having been quit

hiding there, a silent witness of the
|

ceedings beneath.
"Cousin George, you're real mean ;

ugly, and 1 don't like you a bit," s

Carrie.

"All right, Cousin Carrie, but I am y
cousin, you know, and the proper

1

son to take care of you. I will take \

back now, so," turning to the other!
who was standing close by look

troubled and confused, "Seymour, \

can go back to your mother. I will set

my cousin."

"But my mamma told me that I m
take care of Carrie," said Milton.
A simple solution of the difficulty wo

have been for both boys to have acct

panied the little lady back to the par

but such a solution did not commend it:

to the boys. The words grew more an;

every moment, and at last a blow v

struck, and they were fighting fiercely,

was a short, sharp struggle and both w
hurt. Boy-like, they went side by side

the river bank to wash away the traces

the encounter, and as Milton was the 01

one who had a handkerchief in his pock

it was used by both.
Having made themselves as presental

as they could they went with shair,

faces back to the party avoiding theotl

children and making their way straight

Widow Seymour, who saw from th

blood-stained clothes that they had
fighting; so, sending Carrie off to play,

took the bovs aside, and spoke to thj

"My dear boys, I will not ask you
began this disgraceful affair, because, ge

erally speaking, it takes two to make
quarrel, and 1 will assume that both

you are to blame. Now do you know
"

to fight is very sinful ! You know
the Bible says about fighting

envying and strife is, there is confu

and every evil work.' 'A fool's lips

into contention and his mouth calls

strokes.' This is true, boys. Every
and crime may comefrom strife. Jealous

envy and disagreement lead to angi

words; then to blows; then to injury, at

even murder. When two boys or im

tight they are not quite sane and th<

have wicked feelings. The Bible tells 1

of one case where two men fought, ar

one of them in his anger cursed and bla

pliemed, and the Lord God ordered th;

they should be stoned to death ! Besidi

this, bovs, the great apostle Paul said thi

w rath and hatred and strife keepboysan
men from heaven ! The Scriptures ever)

where command us to be peaceful, to lov

and to help one another ; and Jesus wer

further, and told us to love even 01

enemies, and do good to them that treat u

badly ! So 1 hope, neither of you will ey<

fight again. It may end in a crime whk
will blaiken your lives, and leave you n

hope for eternity."
Milton Sevmour was softened by hi

mother's words, and promised not to figh

again. But George Brown was stubbon

and unmoved.
( To fie ( 'nntinucd J
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T: Conquest of Temptation. ^ ~/^T - "S^^r— — „ The Two Witnesses.
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1

, ., .ti.'ii- on the Christian Endeavor

Tic for the Week Kegiuning August 9.

Ei. 6 : 10-18.

'E cannot exaggerate tru

importance of the power
which the Apostle shows
the way to attain. He
tells his readers how
thev may stand in the

evil* day", and having

done all, to stand. How
f men there are in even-

iand, and

f have been in every age, who want
iow just that ! In the

ler forms of evil—intemper-

i gambling, unchastity,

Onesty. the willing victims

fcmparatively few. It is

jpery drunkard who says,

Jen I awake 1 will seek it

(gain/' It is not every
tne who yields cheerfully

jnptation. There are more
loers than we have any
bf who yield after a strug-

I'ho resist until they are

lome. and the enemy is

bted by the traitor within.

w one is familiar with this

p between duty and incli-

h in some form or other,

lie knowledge of the fact

Id make us sympathetic
I the evil-doer as with a
kvho has been defeated in

Kict in which the better

bf his nature was lighting

le right side. We are apt
at him as a moral leper, a

I who must be avoided
last out, when we should
him as one who has had
Itend with forces that were
trong for him, like one

I has had to defend his
from assault with one
while he holds a tiger by

iroat with the other. The
the ancient city was built

tie wall raised, is the way
ich of ourcharacter-build-
Every man labors with
ols and carries a weapon,
ito fi^ht as well as to
Sometimes he must use

^eapin in successive con-

j and only in the intervals
le use his tools. To men
(want to fight this battle
)win it, the Apostle gives
i of advice,

tth the custom current in

lay, Paul personifies the

|y against whom the
in has to contend. In

ay we think of the ene-
> an abstract principle. The
:le views the struggle as
er did after him, as one

I the enemy of the human
I
a powerful and malignant
;
with subtle forces at his
and. Whether we as-
the existence of such a

; or not, we can have no
: as to the necessitv of a
gle before we can live a
and true life. It is not
to do good. When the
gle commences in youth,
hard, but where its begin-

' is delayed, its severity in-

and every year after-
renders the conflict more

: and the prospects of vie-
more doubtful. But for

fcg or old the Apostle has
uv ame directions. The Chris-
tja it Ephesus, like the Chris-

of the modern American
* must be equipped in the same wav
t is to succeed. He can win if he will
pu >n "the whole armor of God." Paul
ha been a gladiator, compelled to fightw wild beasts for the amusement of the
po lace. He remembers how he was
*qpped, and he finds in his Lord's arsenal
as'fe:tivean equipment for the spiritual
c? ict. He has truth to strengthen him,
nsteousness to protect him. the Gospel
to and upon, faith to turn aside the mis-
Si. of the enemy, salvation as a guard,
tnxriptures as a weapon, and continual
F ir as an unfailing resource. So
«Tuped the Arostle believes the Chris-
tt to be invincible.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKE>

Rev. J. Claek.

COME TO ME.
"Come r^rro Me, all yf. that labor."—Matt. 11 :2S.
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The Better Land.

J
KNOW not where those temples lift

1 Their burnished spires in air.

I know not where the glory beams,
So marvelously fair.

I cannot see the waving hands
Upon that farther shore.

I cannot hear the rapturous songs
Of loved ones gone before.

But dimmed and blinded earthly eyes,

Washed clear by contrite tears.

Catch glimpses of eternal light

From the eternal years.

When morn has flushed the eastern sky
And crowned the joyous day,

The splendor of ten thousand suns
Fades into space away,

When God's light shines into the soul—
A glory wondrous bright

—

All earthly objects fade away
Like stars in morning light.

All worldliness will flee apace.

All earthly idols fall.

Till all the dross is burned away,
And God is all in all.

There is a rapture of the soul.

The joy of sins forgiven.

For Christ, the Blessed, reigns within.

And where he is 'tis heaven.
—ANNIE E. s. JOHNSON.

The Irtrntit.r anil Character of the Two
Mysterious Prophets or the La-t Days.

BY MKS. H. BAXTER*
Ctmirnutd from page

HE ministry of Elijah the
prophet, foretold by
Malachi, has vet to be
fulfilled. It is a striking
fact that the Jews, up
to the present dav, in
their observance of the
Passover feast, place a

cup of wine for the coming Elijah, and
leave the door open

; it is also a striking
fact that a number of the early
fathers of the Christian Church
believed that Elijah and
Enoch should come again and
seal their testimony with their
blood during the days of Anti-
christ. Enoch and Elijah are
the only two men who have
never died : they stand as those
shall "stand before the Son
of Man " who shall "prevail
to escape those things which
shall come to pass" in the
time of trouble (Luke 21 : 36).
They have not yet fallen un-
der death.
During the days of their tes-

timony nothing harms these
two witnesses, but no sooner
is it come to an end than thev
succumb to death at the hand
of the beast, or Anti-christ,
who has come up out of the
abyss as they have come down
from heaven. Their death is

the signal for great rejoicing
and merry making among them
that dwell on the earth, and
the corpses of these witnesses
of God shall be publiclv ex-
hibited as the great trophies of
the A n t i - Christ's victories.
There is something very awful
in this description of the ter-
rible malignity of the persecu-
tors in leaving the bodies of
the witnesses unburied. and in
their daring levity at such a
juncture. A universal holidav
will celebrate their death, be-
cause these two prophets
"tormented them that dwell
on the earth."

But the triumph of the
wicked is short. While thou-
sands are exulting in what
they have deemed a victory
over the God whom thev have
rebelled against, and while
jokes and sneers and everv in-

dignity are being offered to the
still forms of the martyred
prophets, those forms begin to
move. " The breath of life

from God" enters into them :

they arise, no man daring to
touch them ; they stand upon
their feet. In the midst of
the awful hush which comes
upon the trembling throng,
a great voice from heaven com-
mands them, "Come up hith-
er." And. like their Lord and
like those who shall be alive
and left unto His coming, and
who are ready and waiting for
him, they go up into heaven
in the cloud and their enemies
behold them. They have re-

jected the last "testimonv;
11 they have doublv sealed their

doom and soon the voice of

the seventh angel will sound
the last trumpet, and "the
mvsterv of God shall be fin-

ished."
When the Manchild ascends,

the dragon is cast down : the witnesses as-

cend, and the earth is shaken. But terror

does not convert men. Like the magi-
cians of Egypt, when they said, "This is

the finger of God" (Ex. 8 : 19), and yet
did not turn to the Lord, so those who
"obey not the Gospel " may be startled
with a sudlen terror, and acknowledge
God for the moment: but the issue shows
that the impression is but te-nporary. and
judgment must go on to the bitter end.

The long-suffering of God will at length
have an end. "The second woe is past

;

behold, the third woe cometh quickly."

*Fn.m His Last ll>a. A Series of Bible Read-
ings on the Book ot Revelation
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
Employment is wanted for several indus-

trious Armenians who have come to this
country to escape Turkish persecution. Any
reader wishing to aid them can best do so by
finding them work. If you know of anv open-
ing for these men, write to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

Mrs. R. A. Duncan, Rocky Comfort, Me. Do you
consider, as I infer from a recent answer in The
Mail-Bag, that a wife would be justified in be-
ins; baptized bv immersion just to satisfy the
bigotry and selfishness of her husband ?

We should not express it just in that way,
but we think that, if a wife could satisfy her
husband's scruples and relieve him of anxiety
and distress by so simple a thing as being im-
mersed, it would be a good thing for her to do.

The Apostle Paul said to the Jews he became
as a Jew that he might gain the Jews, and to

the weak he became as weak that he might
gain the weak (1. Cor. 19: 22). He was willing

to yield for the good of others, as he did in the
matter of the meat sacrificed to idols. He had
a contempt, which he did not conceal, for the
idea of the eating or not eating of it being a
momentous matter, but for the sake of those
who had less sense he counselled abstinence
(Rom. 14: 13). He adds. "Let us, therefore,

follow after the things which make for peace."
We think he would give similar advice about
baptism in such a case as the one you mention.
The wife may think her husband foolish in

laving so much stress on the rite, and she may
tell him that his fears for her safety are
groundless: but since he entertains the fear

and is distressed by it. she would do a kindly
thing in submitting to the rite for the sake of

setting his mind at rest. It can do her no harm,
and there is surely no sin in it.

Miss M. N. W., Mo. Is there any wav I can get the
Olive Wood with the Lord's Prayer engraved
on it?

We do not know where you can get it with
the Lord's Prayer, but we can supply you with
a beautiful slab of genuine Olive Wood from
Palestine with the inscription in Hebrew char-
acters, "City of Peace," at a cost of twenty-
five cents.

•'Despairing One," Kentucky. Some time ago, I

marriedan unconverted man, and since then I

have lost my peace and assurance of salvation.

Does that mean that my sin is unpardonable ?

Is it my duty to forsake all for Christ's sake in

the hope of being restored to God's favor?

The sin is certainly pardonable, and if you
will confess it humbly before God, and ask his

forgiveness it will be granted. It is certainly

not your duty to forsake all, if, as we sup-
pose, you mean your husband. That would
be a very wrong thing to do, after solemnly
promising to be faithful to him. Your duty,
as it seems to us, is to be such a faithful, af-

fectionate, good wife, as to win your hus-
band's confidence and respect ; to do all in

your power by entreaties and prayers to lead
him to Christ. The better you perform your
duties as a wife, the more likely he is to be
attracted to Christianity. You have an op-
portunity of letting your light shine, and if

you can be the means of your husband's con-
version it will be a great joy to you. If God
forgives you, as he surely' will', do you not
think that you should show your gratitude by
devoting yourself to the work of winning your
husband for Christ ? You must not think of

running away from your duty. To do so would
be wicked and would bring a reproach on the
name of Christ.

Anna H., Gray*! Flat, W.Va. 1. Is it wrong to read
fiction, such as Is written by Dickens, Scott, &c.,

on Sunday ? Is it right at any time ? I am of a
very nervous temperament and have a very
vivid imagination, and find such reading draw's
my mind a» ay from l>elter things, a. Is there
any place where good religious literature could
he Ixmght in cheap form ? 3. Can Margaret
Sangster*s poem* be Isiught in book form ? If

S4i, where *

i. Yes, it is the Lord's Day, and should be
devoted to his service, ana not to secular
things, or the reading of secular literature. 2.

There are many places. Your nearest book-
seller can doubtless give you a list of pub-
lishers of religious works. See their adver-
tisements in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and
among the book notices. 3. Write to Harpers,
publishers. New York.

"Puizlcd." Hoboken, N.J. In Matthew rj : 9 there
It a quotation from Jeremy. 1 have read the
prophecy of Jpremlan and the lamentations
but • ann' ,t find it la not Jeremiah the Jeremy
referred to ?

Yes, the tvangelist meant Jeremiah ; but it

was Zechariah who uttered the prophecy to

which he refers. (See Zech. n: 13.) An in-

genious explanation of the error has been of-

fered. It Is suggested that as Jeremiah stood
first in the v olume of the prophecies, his name
n1.1v have been given comprehensively to the

whole book, just as quotations from the

Psalms might be ascribed to David, though
the Ps.i'ms contain the works of other authors.

The error is of no importance save to people

who aim to prove that div inely inspired men
are not kept from error in unimportant mat-
ters.

"Subscriber." Please explain Heb. 6:46. I thought
the Saviour forgave at the eleventh hour and at
all times.

You may still believe so. The passage you
refer to does not contradict that fact. It does
not refer to Christ at all, but to the sinner. It

says that in certain circumstances the sinner
will have no inclination to repent and seek
forgiveness. Christ is willing to forgive the
penitent backslider, but if the man does not
trouble himself and does not ask for pardon,
the fault is with him, not with Christ. The
writer of the epistle seems to have tried to

bring some backslider to repentance,
and to

have

that, too, as a matter of conscience. It will of

course entail loss, but if he is a sincere man,
he will glory in bearing loss for conscience
sake. That is the true martyr spirit. It would
be much more meritorious than trying to get
compensation for the loss of his Saturday's
business by keeping open on Sunday.

An aged volunteer for the Philafncan Libera-
tors' League sends us this enthusiastic letter

:

Crescent City, Fla., July 13, 1896.

I have been very much interested in what vou
have published regarding the "Philafrican Libera-
tors' League." For more than thirty years—from
1852 to 18S4— I was engaged in missionary work on
the West Coast of Africa, at Sherbro and Sierra
Leone, for twenty-four years, with the Mendi Mis-
sion of the American Missionary Association, and
alter that in Freetown, Sierra Leone, with the Church
Missionary Society. 1 was the Industrial Agent of
the mission, and in 1866 and '67 I built a saw-mill at

a station in the interior, on the i.arg. o River, and
also planted a coffee farm. These industries were
successful, and exerted a great civilizing influence
in the country. I often, while there, thought of just
such an enterprise for that place as is now being
planned. It is an excellent country, and room
enough to locate many thousands of liberated ones,
giving each land enough for a good home. The

place can be easily reached at all times
1 v vessels

ascending
the I'.ar-

THE PEAK OF THE MATTERHORN. SWITZERLAND. (&* offosHe fagr. 1

failed, and he declares that it is impossi-
ble when a certain time has been passed. We
know by experience that there is no class so
hard to convert as those who know all about
the Gospel, or have "tasted," to use the word
employed here, and have turned away from it

without accepting it for themselves. They be-
come "Gospel-hardened."

Reader, Dc Mothc, Ind. What do you think of tak-

ing pictures on Sunday t It has become cus-
lomarv here to take pictures anv time on Sun-
day. Is it not breaking the Sabbath ?

It is unquestionably Sabbath-breaking, just

as much as any other amusement or.social in-

dulgence would be. In many States it would
come under the prohibitive statute affecting

Sunday observance.

E. M. P., Cincinnati. (). Is it right to Imprison men
and cruelly work them for no offence l»ut that of

observing"God's law and keeping holy tlte day
he np|tolnted T

We think that is very wrong, but is it ever
done? The punishments, so far as we know
of them, were not for keeping Saturday holy.

P( iple might keen every day in the week holy
and the law would not punish them. They are
punished for running their business on sun .

dav, which is against the law. Now. a Chris-

tian OUKttt to oMV the law. unless it requires

him to do something that is wrong. There is

nothing wrong in his closing his store on Sun-
day, and he ought to do it. when the law com-
m.tnds it II Ins conscience demands tb.it he
ol>serv e Saturday as the Sabbath, he should do

gro River to the highlands. The section of the

country is under the English Government There
would he no trouble in getting a grant of land from
the English Governmi nt. Since the A. M. A. retired

from that field the mission property is held by the
A. B. C. F. M., but the work is carried on by the

United Brethren, The Bargro River country was
selected bv Messrs. Mills and Hinges to locate the
colored people sent out bv the Colonization Society,

and the first company went to Sherbro, but the

chiefs refused to carry out their engagement, and
after staving in Sherbro for a time, thev went to Li-

beria. I am an old man, but if 1 could be ol any
service in getting such an enterprise started, 1

would In- pleas, d to go again and spend the little

time that I mav still lie spared, and (hen lav mv
bones in Africa. I). W. BURTON.

J. Almv, Providence, R. I. From which son of Noah
ore the people of America descended?

Japhet, unquestionablv, as to its present
white inhabitants. Some ethnologists hold

that the Indian tribes had descent from the

Tartars and they in turn from Magog (see

Gen. to: 2).

(Hd Sulisci ilier. I.ibertv. Pa 1 Would it be wrong
to go to other churches occasionally, if your
in, ans ai <- such that vou ar«* only able to sup-
port \ our own church *

1. Were not thus,- Italics

•lain by Herod the first inartvis for Christ 1

Malt. : 16.

1. It is well to have a fixed church home
and to stand by it loyally, if we wish b de-
rive the highest spiritual benefit. But there

is no reason why this should totally prevent
us from visiting another church, oi our own
creed and belief, on occasion. 2. In a sense,
yes; although unconscious and Involuntary.

Stephen was the first martyr, according m
the records of the Church historians.

R. R. M., Liberty, N. C. I saw recently it mChristian Herald your offer to send a «J
called Helps to Bible 'Sludy, and I write for J? *
mation as to whether, after ordering a jnVi
copy, any number of copies mav be 01 3
and at what price?

The price quoted (fifty cents), has al jv
been brought down to the lowest po Z
point, in order to enable all who desir he
Hilps to get them at about one-half pul h.
ers regular rates. We can supply you th
copies at that price.

G. I. S., Grantham, N. H 1. Who was TV.
Kempis ? 2. Was Christ equal with the
as stated in John 14: 9, or was he iufei
stated in John 14: 28? 3. Where can Yi
Night Thoughts be purchased ?

i. He was one of the forerunners
Reformation. He was born about 138c
became a monk in early life. He was or i

ed to the priesthood about 1413. His
rests chiefly on his great work the Inut

of Christ, which has had more readers
any other religious work besides the Bible
Weslev published a translation of it undt
title The Christian's Vattsm. It has
translated into almost every languag
which the Bible is printed. 2. The pas:

you refer to apparently contradict each c

but il we could grasp the mystery ol

Trinity we should doubtless find them
monious. Christ's prayers and his reven
utterances about the Father indicate that'
in the flesh he regarded himself as im
to the Father, he yet claimed they wer
sentially one in pre-existence as in' the fu

3. Almost anv second-hand bookselle'
supply a copy.

Roltl. Samuels. Zanesville, O. What is the diffe

between a cyclone and a tornado? No 1

there are very many, who, like myself, f

difficult to draw the distinction.

The U. S. Weather Bureau gives this dt

tion

:

The tornado is a sudden outburst of wind
otherwise quiet, sultry atmosphere; ushered ii

loud, indescribable roar, similar to a continuM
of thunder ; its path is very narrow—seldom
than 500 feet wide ; it moves, generally, from s

west to northeast, and rarely extends more
twenty miles ; it verv often rises in the air, (<

scend again at a point a few miles ahead : it

ways accompanied by thunderstorms, w ith of
bright glow in the cloud : this cloud has usu;
funnel shape, which appt ars to lie whirling, th

some observers have described its appcai~anct
that of a hug - ball rolling forward. A cvclonc
very broad storm, oftentimes 1,000 miles in dl

ter, and sometimes can be followed halt aroun
world : the winds circulate about it from right tt

or the wav one turns clock hands backward,
air pressure always falls as one approaches the

tre. The cyclone winds often rise to hurricane

'

but are not to be compared with the extreint

leuce of the tornado.

Ellen Thompson, Dayton, O. What was the 1

of Pharaoh's daughter whit rescued Moses
the rivor and where do you find it?

It is found in tradition, and is giver

Thtrmitis (see Smith's Bible Dictionary).

Inquiring Student, Waterburv, Conn. You sai

The Christian Herald, "Damascus is prat

the oldest city in the world. What is

authority ?

What was said was that Damascus
probably the oldest city now in existe

There are many of the "buried' cities

whose age we can only know approximate

like Babylon, Nineveh, and Lachish, but 1

are gone. Damascus was contemporary
Sodom and Gomorrah (see Gen. 15 : 2), ar

alive to-day and a flourishing commercial

railroad centre.

Constant Reader, Lindsay. It is not unusu

improper for hint lo take his wife along with

a. Ntt; decidedlv bad taste. Hoosier Subscti

We cannot. Annie, M. M., Hawlevshurg, 0.

;re. E. C. R ,
Capitola, Md. It is not In

le : it is a comparatively modern saw or pro,

W. li. S.. Leroy, Minn.' To the general rei

or hearer and not to a c lass or sp,-< ial portio

society. Anna. Yon will find it in Gen. 16:13.

Mrs. L. R. Y. Griswold, la. No more lists can bt

ceived, the supply of lilies being exhausted.-

A. Marshall, Sardinia. ( ).. and others. See answi

('. Danielson, Evan, Minn., in a recent it

S. C., Ind. 1. We cannot. 2. We d»

know where such help can be had. 3.

field. Mass. Richard T. W„ Walnutport

plan is good and will cerlainlv help. Mrs.

B. , Owyhee, Oreg. • Vou will find it in I

iJ/e of Washington. 2. We cannot supply

t •••"-.e.ti.m -once: : i: g mir-sing r; liti.es.-->

slant Reader. N. Y. Yes, there will It.- anoint

luarv next fall Clay W. W.. Kingslcv, la. 1

not on those who use them in church, hul in »

indulgence. 2 II was not true. No such sialcn

made Geo. F. H., Hnshlon, Kan

I to keep his appointment. S. F . Clin

Certaittlv not. No such charge way
atWashinglon or elsewhere. M. L.J. B

Hind. -is »ill lie supplied al KW
E. R, Oconee, III. What you rag

. .il.l involve main hours ol research, and •!

material can lie found in almost even public lib

mid be well to look for it there. Mi" I

dev. N. Y. The mat'er would seem to I

1 one to lav before the Ladies' Aid, C. r

whet
llihl

1. Tl

Wi-ti

•,;:r<

HM

was
I. Ml.

Broth
mad.
Paul. Minn
fi

it

McK
pa "Ipi opei one in i«iv utiuic nit .-u..,s —
Fpwoith League Society of vour own 01

'"J""'
by church. Try il. A. E. M. Oneonta, N. «

aliea.lv been explained repeatedly In

-Miss lennie Curtis-, Ml Horeo.

have been lav, hut not immoral. 1

with no spe, ial church attachments. ttcyond«

little Is known. Mi- |,. H. II , J.ns Angel-" 1

isionall

ha
Mail-Bag.-
It Is said t

I;

lllv, wlien the subject liernilti

such treatment Mrs s J. P., Centre Village

Y. Thev will be repeated at intervals. Anne

Timicula, Pa. It h a verv worthy ohjci I
.—-A

Sett, Ballard, Washn. AW/« /Wragfi»W> "

vou want. Get it of an importing I kseller.
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THE PITY OF IT.*

n ? §3<tTT ^ may *;a '<e warning of the

\ v$Mjfa danger of setting our af-
' "VuHlz fections on the things of

this world and making
ourselves believe that

the treasures of great-

est value are worldly
possessions. In Judas

eed for wealth grew day by day,

It last he sold his Master for thirty

hf silver. A physician told me the

|jay that one of the most terrible

j he ever saw was a man afflicted

paresis, in which the predominant
i- came into supreme control. This
iould sit for hours and hours at a
[ble, counting off with his fingers

lary bills, ever and anon announc-
himself the number of thousands

lions of dollars which in his mind's
Isaw piled up in heaps on the table

rhim. Once the doctor came in un-

jidly. The man glanced up, but

lm counting until he had finished

Lndred thousand dollars. Then he
I with flashing, excited eyes, and
s' My ship has just come in this

ijg ! Splendid cargo! A great fortune

A her !

"

irtoody tells a similar story of a man
lof our insane asylums who walked
( down in the mad-house constant-

I his cry was, "If I only had!" That
is cry from morning till night in all

Iceful hours. His story was this :

k employed by a railroad company
I care of a swing-bridge, and he re-

la despatch from the superintendent
n extra train would pass over the
hd that he must not turn the bridge

lie train had passed. One after an-

»me and tried to have him open the
bridge, and he refused to do it. At
friend came and over-persuaded him,
L opened the bridge. He had no
Ihan done so, when he heard the
liming. There was not time to close

lige, and he saw the train leap,with
I living freight, into the abyss of

I His reason reeled and tottered up-
|hrone,and the man went mad. His
Is: "If I only had! If I only had !"

pt was the terror of poor Judas,
ly and remorse awoke within him
luld give him no peace.

Istory is told of a gentleman who
landing, one morning, on the plat-

|f the Grand Central Railroad Sta-

New York City, holding the hand
little girl, only seven years old.

/as some slight detention about
the car in which they wished to

the child stood looking quietly
ier, interested in all she saw, when
ind of the measured tramp of a
iieavy feet made her turn and look
'her. There she saw a sight such
/oung eyes had never looked on be-

short procession of six policemen,

J
whom marched first, followed by

jiers between whom (chained to the
|)f each), walked a fierce-looking

ind these were followed by two
\fho came close behind the danger-
|soner. The man was one of the
fuffians in the city. He had com-
a terrible crime, and was on his

the State prison, to be locked up
||or the rest of his life. The little

heard of him, and she knew who
be, for only that morning herfath-

ilsaid he would have to be sent up
y guarded, for it had been suspect-
some of his comrades would try to

Uhim from the officers. The little

"%y halted quite near her. Her fath-
". Wi was talking with a friend, did not
'tic hem. The child stood and watch-
J th nan with a strange, choking feel-

'Sltller throat, and a pitiful look in her
ves.|t seemed so very, very sad to think
fterliis one ride in the sunshine by the

TPjl The Fisherman and his Friends, a series of
*jpjj5ern!ims by Rev. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.
"Seluent and earnest preacher makes his ser-

"l55j
easn,

-
v i'histration which renders their

h2/nn esPec ' anv useful to other preachers and
luisli workers. Pp. ?6=, . price ft.fo : published
> '<!'& Wagnalls Co., Lafayette Place, New York.

banks of the river, the poor man, all his

life, would be shut up in a gloomy prison,

no matter how long he might live. Even
if he should become an old, old man, he
could never walk in the bright sunlight a
free man again. All at once the prisoner
looked at her, and then turned suddenly
away. But in another moment he glanced
back, as if he could not resist the sweet
pity of that childish face. He watched it

for an instant, his features working cur-

iously the while, and then turned his head
with an impatient motion that told the lit-

tle girl that she had annoyed him. Her
tender little heart was sorry in a moment,
and, starting forward, she went up close

to the dangerous man, and said, earnestly:

"I didn't mean to plague you, poor man ;

only I'm sorry for you; and Jesus is sorry

for you, too." One of the policemen
caught her up quickly, and gave her to

her father, who had already sprung for-

ward to stop her. No one had caught the
quick words she had uttered save the man
to whom they were spoken. But he had
heard them, and their echo, with the pic-

ture of that tender, grieved child's face,

went with him through all that long ride,

and passed beside into that dreary cell.

The keeper wondered greatly that his

dreaded prisoner made no trouble, and that
as time passed on he grew gentler and
more kindly every day. But the wonder
was explained when, some months after,

the chaplain asked him how it was that he
had turned out such a different man from
what they had expected. " It is a simple
story." said the man. "A child was sorry

for me. and she told me that Jesus was
sorry for me, too, and her pity and his

broke my heart."

Tarabin, the Hindo Child Hunter.*

> HE whole household was in a state

of excitement and confusion, but
within half-an-hour,to their relief

,

the wheels of the carriage were
heard, and Mr. Vasudevrav ap-

peared. The telegram was at once
handed to him. He opened it and read,
" Brother dangerously ill, come irnmedi-

atelv." His face turned pale and he looked
at his watch- It was half-past eight.

Kakubai and Anandibai ventured to come
out and asked what was the matter.
" Dinnanath is ill, and I must go by to-

night's train."

Anandibai immediately rushed into the
kitchen and served dinner for her husband.
Then she put a few things in a bag, while
Mr. Vasudevrav looked to see if he had
sufficient money, and snatching the bag,

he jumped into the carriage which had
been ordered to return, and drove to the
Victoria Station.

Anandibai lay awake by her daughter's
side until early morning, when she man-
aged to get sleep for about an hour. Kaku-
bai was simply prostrate. Every now and
then she would exclaim :

" Oh Narayan !

What will happen to Dinnath ? Oh! do
not make his wife a widow 1 beseech of

Thee, O God." She would, however, re-

sign herself by saying, " We must submit
to Fate."

It was a sad night, indeed : but all rose

early and went about the daily duties.

Mr. Vasudevrav did not write or tele-

graph. He had gone, and with his return,

he would bring the news, whether good or

bad, and the poor, anxious people in the

house waited for his return every day.
On the fifth day two carriages drove to the

door in the earlv morning. Mr. Vasudev-
rav got out of the first one ; and, without
*Krom Ratan*ai, A Sketch of a Bombay High

Caste Hindu Young Wife: bv Shevantibai M. Ni-

kambe, the principal of a Hieh Caste School in

India and wife of a Hindu Presbyterian minister of

Bombav, with preface bv Lady Harris, wife of the

Governor of Bombav. 'A most interesting little

book, dealing with the whole question of Indian

child-life and womanhood. Pp. 88; illustrated : cloth

covers ;
piice 75 cents. American Tract Society.

New York, publishers.

Young Mothers
should early learn the necessity of keeping on

hand a supply of Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con-

densed Milk for nursing babies as well as for gen-

eral cooking. It has stood the test for 30 years,

and its value is recognized.

saying a word, walked in, and flung him-
self on a sofa in a disturbed manner. Out
of the second carriage a most astonishing
and pitiful figure stepped out, and seated
herself on the ground, weeping loudly.
Then, bending her head, which was shaved
but covered with her ' padar" she knock-
ed it against a huge stone, and became
desperate with grief. Anandibai and. Ka-
kubai rushed io the door and beheld Din-
nanath's widow. They shuddered at the
sight. In the study they found Mr. Vasu-
devrav prostrate but silent. The two ladies

gave way to their feelings, but Vasudev-
rav, with emotion, told them to be quiet,
and to take in the poor girl for his brother's
sake. Then Kakubai wailed loudly, and
said :

" The wretch has swallowed our
Dinu! Why did she marry him ? To eat

him up in this way ! Why hast thou
brought this ill-luck into the house? She
will surely swallow someone here. Our
Dinu has gone, and she is nothing to us
now;" and the poor old lady shook and
wailed most pitifully. The young widow
again knocked her forehead against a stone
in desperate grief. She would have indeed
preferred to have followed her husband on
the funeral pile. Her life was a blank now.
The light—the god of her life—was no
more. "What is the use of living!"
thought she. She fell backwards and ap-

pealed to the god of death. " Oh, Death !

carry me away," exclaimed the poor,

stricken creature ; and with the last word
she fainted away. For two hours there

was utter confusion. Naturally, the
fainting and falling attracted the people of

the house, and the servant was ordered to

bring some water, which was sprinkled on
her face ; and when she came to herself,

she was led into the veranda, where she
sat down—a sight of pity and misery.
The whole house now went into mourn-

ing, except Ratanbai, who no longer be-

longed to her own family, having been
alreadv married into another. The ladies

were in the inner apartment, and friends,

caste brothers and sisters came in hundreds
to pay visitsof condolence. Mr. Vasudev-
rav kept in his office room, whither the
gentlemen came. The ladies came and sat

beside the mourners Anandibai and Kaku-
bai. The young widow was in an inner

apartment, prostrate on the ground. The
mourners wept, and the visitors wept, and
then the poor widow wailed loudly.

The Famous Matterhorn Peak.

FIVE gigantic icy mountain peaks,
towering above all others, are the
prominent features of the great Al-

pine chain known as the Pennine Alps, in

southern Switzerland. These five, at

whose feet lie thirty-two other mountains,
are Mont Blanc, the Weisshorn. the Mis-
chabelhorner, Monk Rosa and the Matter-

horn. All are over 14.000 feet in height,

Monk Rosa, the highest, piercing the

clouds at an altitude of 15,217. The Mat-
terhorn, 14.780 feet, one of the noblest

Alpine peaks, and which is shown in the

photographic illustration on the opposite

page, has been the scene of many attempt-

ed ascensions, but not until July 15, 1865,

when Mr. Edward Whymper and several

others reached the summit was the snowy
giant conquered. During the descent four

of the party were killed. Since that event

several successful ascensions have been

made, but it is so steep and precipitious

that few dare attempt it.

Take
rake the best when TUp B@St
you buy medicine.

"

Do not experiment. Take no substitute that

may be offered for Hood's Sarsaparilla,

whether old or new. Hood's Sarsaparilla

possesses curative power unknown to any

other medicine. It has a record of cures

never equalled. It has power to make

your blood pure and in this way it can

make you well. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the Best—in fact The One True Blood Purifier

Hrkr»H'c Pillc are ,he only Pill? to tak '*

IIOOU b rlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

*AKlH<i
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all
in leavening strength. — Lntnt United Slut's Gorenmeni
F,*xt RmiH.

Royal Baking Powder Co.. New York.

the

HE IDEA OP "GOING TO EUROPE" for a
musical education grows weaker as the power of

New England

Conservatory of Music,
Elocution and Languages,

Boston, Mass.. grows stronger. Already the largest in
America, it competes with the world. Carl Faclten,
Director. Send to Frank W. Hale, Business Man-
ager, for prospectus

MONUMENTS.
^\^%|V|J^P buy Marble or Granite until yon" I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
Mo^s-Growlng. ftin trucking.

llU denning. MU Crumbling,
Prices to en.it all. Work delivered everywhere.

Write for designs and information. Costs nothing
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn

FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
Gospel Hymns, I to 6, for Devotional Meet-
ings Excelsior Music Edition. 739 Hymns,$75 per 100

Gospel Choir, No. S. $40 per 100

Highest Praise, for the Sabbath School.
$30 per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hymns. $30 per 100.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 Kjial Bill ?t. New Yin]:. Cla Wauiuil Ave.. Clilcntro

20th Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR*
Why it Falls OS, Turns Grey, and the Remedy

B? Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S.London.
I>. U.LON'G & CO., 1013 Arcb St .

Philadelphia, P».
" fTvery ona shou' :\ raad t.iie little Uook."—Atkenaum

STENOGRAPHY, BOOKKEEPING,
etc. .thoroughly taught toy mail or personally at
EASTMAN B I SI NESS COLLEGE.
We not only train for practical work, but always
secure positions for the competent. We place
hundreds yearly in situations where they make

and save money. If you are seeking employment and
willing to study, write to me. Students commence
any time. Charges low. Address for catalogue con-
taining thousands of testimonials.

C.C. «, \ I'M s. lEox IS. I'oughkeepsie, IV T.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Dwable and Decorative,

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS£OT
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSIIANE BEI.L FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE. MIX

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton st.. New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advice
and prices. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection.
Shipped for trial. Guaranteed first class. Largest house
*n the world. Dealers supplied. 62-page illus. cat. free.

As a sample of onr 1000 BAK8A1K9 we will Bena MtHK this

flegam Fountain Pen, wiminted a perfect writer, and im-

mense Illns Bargain Catalfgiif. 10C. to cover postage, etc.

R. HJN6ERS0U & BR0„ 65 CORTLANDT ST., N.Y. CITY.

Idea! Spring Beds,

,

Sleep," illustrating and describing them,
sent tree. An up-to-date pocket map of

vmi r State, sent on recemt of three two-cent

Stamps. Foster Bros. M'Pg Co..
4 Clay St.. Cue a, N. Y

FRANKLIN COLLEGE,K^lSStS;
fur nom an 1 'looks. $2.8" in jl> »i : total cost, »140 a yr.;

8 "enraes • no saloons. Thorn, sate. Cataloc iree, with ulall

to earn finds W. A. WILLIAMS D. D , Prest.

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated catalog.

The Henderson-Ames. Company. Kalamazoo. Michigan.
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The Gospel in the Levant.
What is being Done by Active Y. M. C. A.

Workers along the Coast Cities.

N a letter from Rev.
J.E. Budgett Meak-
in, a most interest-

ing and truthful
picture is drawn of

the progress that is

being made in

Christian work
along the Levant.
He writes; "I have

recently visited the Y. M. C. A.'s of Bey-
rout, Jerusalem, Cairo, Alexandria, Ath-
ens, and Constantinople. The difficulties

in these "parts are greater than in the Ori-
ent, where there is, as a rule, a proportion-
ately larger number of young men drawn
from Christian homes and circles in Eng-
land and America. Here the bulk of the
clerkships and other subordinate offices,

which would there be held by Englishmen
or Americans, are occupied by polyglot
Levantines, either natives of the various
countries in which they are found or of
race indeterminate. These being chiefly

members of Oriental non-evangelical
churches, or of no particular religious be-

lief, are not easily attracted by evangeli-

cal associations. It is only those of their

number who have either received the
Christian faith in its simplicity, or who
are thoughtful pupils in evangelical mis-
sion schools, who are to any extent ap-
proached by the various existing organi-
zations.

"In organizing associations of any sort

out here, there is another serious difficulty

to be dealt with : that is, the general lack

of backbone in these latitudes. Added to

this is the lack of cohesion and persever-
ance which too often causes the disintegra-

tion of societies of all sorts. It seems that
almost every, if not every, class of organ-
izati mi set on foot among these peoples,

which is not directed and perennially re-

freshed by Western energv, must share
the fate of the crumbling East, and fail.

All this needs to be borne in mind in judg-
ing of success and failure in all branches
of religious work as well.

"The most important centres for this

class of work in the Levant lie in Egypt,
notably at Alexandria and Cairo, and
along the Suez Canal. Attempts have
been made within the past few years,
notably by Mr. George Holmes, to set as-

sociations on foot at these points, and for

some time after his visits they appeared
to flourish. But for want of someone who
would undertake the responsibility of their

direction, all have since come to grief, in

spite of the willingness of many to assist.

Only in Cairo does the nucleus of one re-

main in the Christian Endeavor Society at
the American Mission. The Secretary, Mr.
Ellis J. Humphreys, himself a business
young m in. will be glad to welcome those
introduced by other Associations. What
is needed for the whole circle of untouched
centres is a thoroughly earnest and capa-
ble man to reside where most convenient,
to undertake the administration of all with
the help of local committees and secreta-

ries. Such a man would need some foreign
experience, and some acquaintance with
the conditions of life in the Levant before
he would be able adequately to direct

operations.
" In Athens there is a flourishing little

band among the members of the Evangel-
ical Church of Greece. At their Sunday
afternoon meetings practical subjects of
the day, and the relations which should or
should not exist between them and Chris-
tian m^n, are ably dealt with and discuss-
ed alternately with studies of the history
of Christianity. This association is also
opening a room for reading and discussing
plans and methods with outsiders as a
centre for evangelistic work.

"In Bevmiit and Constantinople there
are interesting associations in the Ameri-
can colleges,which, in common with many
others, have received much blessing and a
new impetus from the recent visit of Mr.
J. R. M»tt, of America. Constantinople
has also a small English Association in

Pera, WhiJi, however, only meets during
the winter, and it has another ptoject<-J i--

sociation for native Christians gathering at
the Bible House at Stambmil. Here the

scattered nature of the city and suburbs
renders any central association extremelv
difficult. Here, again, the need for ex-

tended work among our fellow-country-

men is great and growing."

Hindoo BjUDBGRCM U

A Hindoo Bridegroom.
Probably in no country in the world is

the marriage ceremonial attended by so

many formalities and so much punctilio

as in India.

One of the
peculiar cus-

toms is the
ceremony of

pithi malm,
or the anoin-
ting o f the
bride-
groom's
head, arms,
and shoul-
der^ with a

mixture o f

turmeric, oil

of jessa-
mine, a n d
attar of
roses. At
the recent

wedding of
the eldest
son of Rajah
Sahib Sir Wakhat-Suighi, at Lunawade
— a very enlightened native ruler— the
festivities were unusually elaborate and
prolonged. The place was beautifully
decorated, and a special pavilion was
erected at great cost and fitted up like a
bower of fairyland. Both bride and groom
were arrayed in costumes that were mar-
vels of the designer's art. No amount of

persuasion could succeed in procuring a
photograph of the shy and diminutive
bride, in her wedding-robes, but the noble
young groom — an intellectual - looking
youth of about twenty-two — was not
averse to the ordeal of the camera. He is

shown in the illustration on this page, in

all the wonderful finery of his gay cere-

monial dress. His portrait is reproduced
from the London Graphic.

Two Godly Women's Work.
Their Efforts to Establish a Church in a

Neglected District,

N a letter from a CHRISTIAN HERALD
subscriber in South Carolina, a very
interesting and instructive Christian
work by two earnest women is sim-
ply described. The writer says :

"A little place of worship is at situ-

ated at Kalb, eight miles from Camden,
S. C, in the country. It is in the midst
of people who never go to any church,
and who are very poor. There are a good
many children among them, who need
looking after. We have had no regular

preaching until last year, but we have now
secured the occasional services of two
ministers — Presbyterian and Methodist,
and we have preaching twice a month.
Our building is in very bad repair—noth-
ing more than an old shell, having never
been sealed or plastered. There are a great

many colored people who come to our
church,—so many that when we have
night services we have to ask them to

stav away, because there is no room.
Two women have vowed to God, with

his help, to build him an house, so that all

may come, both white and black, to hear
the blessed words of life. There has been
some gracious outpouring of the Spirit in

this little sanctuary, and a church with
God's blessing on it would be a mightv
means of good, a beacon light to many a

soul. The men in this community will

furnish the lumber, and it rests on those
two women to raise the money for the
building. One of these women is almost
an invalid. They have raised enough
money to buy a small organ for our Sun-
day School and lamps tor the evening ser-

vices. There are only a few families in

the place that are able to pav anything.
Baptists friends have been very kind in

helping. The women know thev are un-
dertaking a great work when they con-

sider the poor neighborhood ; but they
hope to be like Nehemiah and remain on
the wall until it Is finished. We ask the

prayers of all God's people who read

these words, and also the prayers of the
Bowerv Mission."

The Gospel and the Life-Savers.

I oi two ve.irs R. Ashlv Cake, an or-

dained Elder in the M. E. Church, has

been preaching the Gospel among the life-

savers at their stations along the New
Jersey coast at his own expense. The
work har increased in interest until now it

extends along the entire coast from Sandy
Hook to Cape May, and Mr. Cake is prac-
tically unable to meet the demands that
are being made upon him. The life-savers

go on duty August i, and for ten months
are deprived of all church privileges. Mr.
Cake, who is thoroughly consecrated to
this work, stands ready to serve them on
their lonely isles of the sea. His address
is at Port Republic, Atlantic Co., N.J.

Christians and Stuffed Canaries.
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, speaking at the

Mildmay Conference in England, related

the following anecdote: " It came to my
lot, while staying in far-off Tasmania, to

be shown into a room at a house to await
the arrival of a friend. 1 did what I ought
not to have done— I began to investigate
the pictures on the wall and the articles on
the table. Amongst other things 1 observed
a canary bird in a cage before the window.
1 looked at it, and hoped it would sing.

As it would not do so 1 began to sing to it,

to say— ' Sweet ! sweet !

'
' Pretty Dick!

'

If you want people to be kind to you, you
should be kind to them. But this canary
would not utter a note. 1 was disgusted,
so I looked into the cage. Doubtless the
bird was living, thought I, for there was
the seed in the trough; then there was a
vessel filled with water, and a piece of

sugar was stuck between the bars. So I

said, 'Sweet! sweet!' But still it would
not sing. Then my friend came into the
room, and, after talking a little while, I

said, 'You have got a dumb canary; do
what you will, it will not sing—at least to

strangers.' 'Oh,' said my friend, 'it's

stuffed— it's not a live bird.' And 1 confess
that I have been into churches and into

Christian homes where there was bread
enough and to spare, where there was seed
in the trough, and water — aye, and the
sugar, too — but they would not say,
'Sweet ! sweet !' or be glad in their songs.
I pray no members of the Mildmay Con-
ference may be Christians of the stuffed

canary sort."

The Armenian Relief Work.
During the week these additional con-

tributions have been received to aid the de-

stitute in Armenia:
Previously acknowledged #48,7fi2.53
Mrs T Louise Mayes 300
Hiram F Clark 300
Trinity Reformed Church 1 75
Tr C FJ Missionary Society of Evan Luth Church 1 50
Friend, Chicago "

. . 100
Mrs Kate F. Van Ausdalc 1 00
Mrs W S Beals 1 75
A L Richardson 50
Ladies' Aid Sue ot Pres Church, Cat 90
Mrs OJ Cuthbeit 200
Ever Ready Circle of K D 1 00
Mrs J Baker 5 00
F. K, Mass 1 00

Total *4S,7!)4.!»a

/ II contributions will be promptly ac-

knowledged in these columns.

Here and Yonder.

THEY hope to wear a starry crown,
In yonder realms of day,

Who shrank from every cross their Lord
Would here upon them lay :

And they would bear the victor's palm,
'Mid that triumphant throng.

Who never made one struggle here,

For conquest over wrong.

They hope to hear a tender voice

Say "Well-beloved, come!"
Who never hade him ••Welcome" here
Within their earthly home:

And some would join exultant strains

Of glad harmonious praise,

Who never here, with heart or voice,

One note of love would raise.

Can we expect to dwell on high,

In love and harmony
With those whom here, despised,condemned,
We shunned disdainfully?

Lord, how may we expect to live

In heavenly places there,

Unless in sweet humility
Thy easy yoke we hear ?

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever?
Medfi ii science Q.I last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Ha\ fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discovery found on the Congo
River, \V.*I Ui ir.i. It- cures are irallv marvelous.

Rev. I 1. Comba, ol Mardnshiuy, w, v.i . writes
thai it cured I. In. I Aslhmll nf llflv vcar« slunlllltr,

and Hon. I. G. CliUe, of Greeley, Iowa; leaHflea that

for three ve.irs he had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Ha) -fever season, being unable to He down
nlghl ..r day, t he Rota Plant cured him at once To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds "I other

cures ai r sworn t" before a notary public. s,» vrrrni

1 their faith in it-* wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York.

t ake it known i" sending out large ca»c» of the

Kola compound tree to sufferers from Asthma and
Hay-fever. All they ask In return is Hint when cured

) nut self you will tell your neighbors sboul it. Sen<

vuur name and address on a postal card, and they

will «end you a large case by mall free. It costs you
nothing, and you should surely try it.

gained by long experien and

knowledge
gained bv long exj

confidence
born of successes where othei iav>

failed, induces and permits us 1
offer

to you if interested, an opporti yjp
examine for yourself ....

Till-; MILLS'

Perfected Electric Bit,

We will send you one absolutely \ iotf

any cost or expense,

....LOOK AT
just as if you were buying or examininj

j

any article at your home store.

IT CURES many diseases most

in their origin and character:

motes and renders more natui

processes of excretion and sei

and corrects circulatory distur

Address for particulars.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC BELT C(

B>62 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, Ills.

it eoois
the Blood

SELTZER

Cures
Prickly Heat

Consumption a
Curable Dises

Dr. Robert Hunter, Medical Sci€

Editor and Author, After a Per
Research Extending: Over Fifty "

Announces to the World the Disc

of a Specific Remedy for this H
fore Fatal Malady.
Dr. Hunter's Cure is applied directly to th

by inhalation, and is plainly described in a c<

sense pamphlet full of valuable intoruiation
complaints.

l>r. Hunter is one of the oldest lunj; special

this country. He graduated as n Doctor of \

at the I'niversity of New York in 1846, and it*

licentiate and member of the College of Ph
and Surgeons of Canada. As a specialist in h
eases he has attained a world-wide reputatioi
skill and success.
Readers of the Christian Herald who are

about their lungs will receive Dr. Huntpr
fsee bv addressing him at 117 West 4Mb stre

York t ity.
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Requests for Prayer.
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pr;

the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

prayer was offered on July 12, in ac-

nce with the requests of many per-

among whom the following ask the

;rs of our readers :

Fo he Conversion
< Relatives and
] ends.

Constant Reader,
Maiden, Mass., for
the conversion of an
only son who appears

to 1 utterly indifferent to sacred things; also

tha wo dear friends may be brought into the
it

|(jn om. Reader, Wareham, Mass., that

I ad' friend whose godly ancestors came over
'

,n t Mayflower, may be delivered from scep-

ilBcii' and' be led to believe in Christ to the

sal' ion of his soul. G. A. R., Maryland,

tha dear son maybe saved. "Reader,"

Thi vllle, O., that a dearly loved friend

nig be led to Christ and saved from all evil.

II *t- T., Port Jervis, N. Y., for a mother and
' £t that both might turn to the Lord for

:-wion. Subscriber, Independence, Mo.,

ha son who has lost his interest in spiritual

hir may renew his covenant engagements
nd'com'e a consistent follower of Christ

;

.Kt'at a son-in-law and a cousin may with
fceifamilies turn to the Lord. Anxious
Hoi r, Crewe, Va., that husband and sons
ujive themselves wholly to God. F. M.
1., inroe, Mo., that husband

,
and son may

e lverted and kept from all evil. Be-
tv Cincinnati, O., for the salvation of a
eame who is becoming the slave of strong

if'nn Daughter, West Philadelphia, Pa.,

. yri- salvation of a father who is growing
J

L'M ,it is not yet a Christian. Sister in

Ju% Aurora, N. Y., that a beloved husband
ad ild may be saved and wholly consecrat-

IjtChrist's service. M.M., Attica, Kans.,

jj conversion of a son over thirty years

Ml: unsaved. One who loves God, At-
WPa., that a dear brother, and sister-in-

iw.id a friend who is sick might all turn to

or salvation and become entirely the
tti C. G.W., Free Soil, Mich., that an

I jtyon might be converted and delivered

I on 1 sinful association which is dragging
" Ml wn to ruin. A. P., for the conversion

i I husband who is addicted to strong

to—Edmonda, Pa., that a nephew be de-
«i from his bondage to the liquor habit

ifliat he, and a dear brother, and an aged
th might be led to Christ and their souls
jMed. J. E. S., Winchester, N. H., for

.Inversion of husband and child. "One
it M/slieves," Hermitage, Mo., that a dearly
__iK,me might give himself unreservedly to

E. M. D., Chillicothe, Mo., for the
II ll (ovsion of a dear brother who has brought

It to the verge of ruin by drink.

fting Mother," Allegheny, Pa., that a be-
on who is in sore trouble may turn to

in his sorrow and find peace and com-

,!
pi. S., Pea Ridge, Ark., that two young

j* 'ho have Christian wives may give
Ives to Christ and serve him. "Aged
," Union City, Tenn., for the conver-
three sons, and a step-son, and their
. " Anxious Mother," Peoria, 111.,

salvation of her only son who has fall-

urifliith wicked companions who are lead-
11 to destruction. Earnest Worker,
r City, that two brothers who are not
the Kingdom may declare for Christ;
at a dear friend who has wandered far

paths of sin and has become the vic-
;trong drink may be restored and made
creature in Christ. Workers, Fair-

0. , for the salvation of many uncon-
souls through the Sunday School at
ce. "Sorrowing Mother," Kimball.

Ili'mf: )r the salvation of her two sons for
lany prayers have been offered.

fe Restora- A. P., that a friend now
| f Health in tne asylum for the in-

t

' sane may recover her
f Reader, Gazette, Mo., for the re-

jof a husband and father who is suffer-

om nervous prostration. Widow,
1, Mich., that her two beloved daugh-
ay regain their health and strength,

Jkt one who is losing the sense of hear-
ty be cured. J. R. S., Springfield,

for the recovery of a beloved daughter
Isuffering from general debility. "Old
fber," Hamilton, O., for the recovery of

vho is now in the State Hospital.

jus Mother," Bouckville, N. Y., that a

p who, it is feared, is now in consump-

H be cured for the sake of his wife and
liamily. Huntingdon, Pa., for the re-

gofayoung man who is in an asylum
insane. "Believer," Cincinnati, O.,
alth and eyesight may be granted to a
lative who is greatly depressed. R.
ielgrade, Me., that two sufferers, who
Lord's children may regain their health.
H. W., East Haddam, Conn., that a
n may recover his hearing so as to con-
is business. "Subscriber," Buffalo,
that a young man who is sick may be
1 to perfect health, and be enabled to
onsistent life. "Faithful," Brooklyn,
for the recovery of two young men
sickness is keeping them from service
Lord's cause. "Anxious Mother,
Va., for the recovery of two afflicted—"Believer," Elpasco, 111., that a dear
who is needed to care for a young fam-

H
. !*

I It I

MM
id*

:~J

M

lly may be restored to health. Constant
Reader, Boston, Mass., that a sister who has
been ill for many months may be healed by
the Lord. "In His Name," Oregon, Wis.,
that a dear mother who is very sick may be
healed and restored to her place in the house-
hold. The following persons also ask prayer
that God would heal them of their sickness :

" Penitent Sinner," Denver, Colo.; H. M.,
Nantucket, Mass.; J. K., Paso Robles, Cal.;

A. B., Tyrone, Pa.

For Special " Anxious Friend," Charles-

Blessinss *on '
^ - tna* one wno

'
s

'
n

B
' great trouble and is reduced to

beggary, may have the light of God's face re-

stored to him and may get the help he needs
forlthis life. J. O. B., Libby, Mont, for
grace and power in the midst of darkness and
in the dearth of the means of grace to live a
consistent life and lead souls to Christ.

Emma J. W., Mayesville, S. C, that God
would hear the prayers of his people for the
money to build the school-house so urgently
needed by the children of this section. "Our
hope is in him." "Believer," Cincinnati,O.,
that in some way property now lying idle may
be so disposed of as to save a family from em-
barrassment. "Aged Mother," Union City,

Tenn., that the members of her family who
have confessed Christ may never turn back
to the world. "Anxious Sister," that a dear
mother who is sorely cast down by a crushing
bereavement might be enabled to say, "Thy
will be done." Edmonda, Pa., that a wan-
dering husband may be brought to repentance
and be restored to his family. "Discour-
aged," Nevada, Mo., that grace may be given
to resist temptation, and to get rid of vile, im-
pure imaginations.—"Believer," that one who
has done a grievous wrong may repent and
make restitution. Believer, Pleasant Hall,

Pa., that a man who has been led astray by a
wicked woman may be cured of his infatuation

and may be restored to his wife and family
;

also that a mother may have penetration giv-

en her so that she may understand her daugh-
ter, whose mind is affected and cannot make
herself understood. "One in Distress,"

Seattle, Wash., that he may be delivered from
the burden of debt and be enabfed to pay
honestly all he owes. "Constant Reader,"
Manada Hill, Pa., for deliverance from a heavy
financial trouble that is making life very bit-

ter. "Believer," Auburn, Ky., for direction

in a search for employment, so that wife and
family may have the things they need.

"Mother," Nettle Lake, O., that a son may
have peace in his family, and love may drive

away dissension. "Troubled Heart, "Ridge-
way, 111., that God will look upon her in her
deep sorrow, caused by the desertion of one in

whom she trusted everything, and will do for

her whatever may be best in his sight. E.

E. M., Pittsburg, Pa., that a young man who
is seeking employment may be directed to work
by which he could maintain himself honestly.

H. L., Pattonville, Mo., that a distressed

and impoverished family in Florida may be
guided and directed so that all things may
turn out for the best.

Many other letters containing requests

for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

An Algerian Betrothal.
Also Some of the Pleasant Social Amenities

of Life in that Country.

NE of the most entertaining of trav-

elers who have recently visited

Algeria, is Mme Dralla, a French
lady. She went there a young
bride, to whom everything was
bright and new and full of inter-

est. With a woman's quick powers of

observation, she noted what she saw, and
the result is a delightful pen-picture of Al-

gerian domestic life. She dwelt at Bone,

a somewhat important seaport, in a house

upon whose flat roof she and her husband
drank their coffee every morning and en-

joyed the cool sea-breeze.

By slow degrees she became acquainted

with her Algerian neighbors. They bade

her "Aseemah," (good morning), from

their roofs, in a tongue she could not under-

stand, though she guessed at its purport.

Some blessed her, while others cursed her

for a Christian. The children called

"Roumi! Roumi !
" indicating that they

knew she belonged to the race that had

conquered their country.
"1 bade my servant bring me lumps of

sugar and other sweets," she writes, 'and

What stronger proof is needed of the merits of

Hood's Sarsaparilla than the hundreds of testimon-

ials published telling ot marvelous cures it has

effected after all other remedies had failed.

New Cure—Kidney <SJ Bladder Disease

If you are a sufferer from kidney or hladder dis

eases, pain in back, or rheumatism, you should

send for the new botanic discovery Alkavis, whii h

will be sent you free by mail postpaid, by the Church

Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
York. Alkavis is certainly a wonderful remedy, and

you should try it, as it is offered you free.

I threw these to the children. But lo

!

the whole party, old and young, mothers
and children, rushed to pick them up !

The rules of native politeness enjoin this,

and having eaten the dainties, they all

put their fingers in their mouths to thank
me. A few hours afterwards, one of my
neighbors (whose husband possibly wish-
ed to stand well with mine), sent me some
coffee berries, some crumbs of bread and a
pinch of salt. These gifts were intended
to convey a message thus : 'Coffee—May
thy life be bright. Bread—May'st thou
never be in need. Salt—May disease never
touch thee.' I returned the compliment by
sending her a match, a cake, and an egg

;

which signified : 'May thy beauty shine in

the eyes of a brave man. May'st thou be
fed on the best of the land. Hidden by
thy white veil, may'st thou bring comfort
and life around thee.' It was all I could
do. 1 was never able to call on her."

Mme. Dralla thus describes an Algerian
bridal: Fatma and Ali, two young acquain-
tances,were to be betrothed. The father of

the bridegroom was to pay a sum of money
agreed on, and receive a receipt from the
father of the girl—practically a certificate

sealed by the cadi. The father of the girl

and the bridegroom then sit on the ground,
face to face, grasping one another's right
hand, raising the thumbs and pressing
them one against the other. The father of
the girl says, "I betroth to thee my daugh-
ter, So-and-So, for a dowry of such an
amount." The bridegroom answers, "I
accept from thee the betrothal to myself."
While these words are being spoken, a
muezzin or a schoolmaster putsa handker-
chief on the two united hands, and when
the last word is said he recites a short
prayer in praise of God, a form of blessing
and some verses on marriage. Two or
three days later the wedding takes place.

"On the wedding day a professional
'beauty-dresser' came forward to do her
duty to the bride, who, poor child, looked
frightened and amazed. She yielded her
tiny hands and feet to be painted with the
deep orange-red tint imparted by the leaves
of the 'henna ;

' her nails were made per-

fectly black, but the back of .both hands
and feet were left of their native hue. On
her head was placed a red, dome-shaped
cap, sparkling with sequins and gold em-
broidery. This cap covered most of her
hair, and left disclosed a fringe over her
forehead and two long locks by her ears.

Jewels were put on arms and ankles, and
a necklace was fastened about her throat.
When thus fully adorned, she was in-

structed to walk before us, that all might
have fuil and equal opportunity of admir-
ing her. She obeyed slowly and with a pe-

culiar gait, inclining the lower part of her
body from side to side as she walked, while
with her hands she slightly raised the
edges of her outer garments.

"Then the women veiled themselves.
The bridegroom was coming out, and met
Fatma at the foot of the staircase. He
blew in her face to teach her submission,
and put over her head a golden piece to

pay the beauty-dresser, thus assuming his
responsibility for her."

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Vertigo,

Dizziness,

Rush of Blood
to the head, are all symptoms of

some trouble with the brain. May
be temporary; may become serious.

Best to treat it at once. More than
half the physicians in the country
have successfully prescribed

The Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant

Freligh's Tonic
during the past ten years, for these

and kindred troubles.

Regular bottle, all druggists, $1 .00. 100 doses.
Concentrated, prompt, powerful. Sample by
mail, 25 cents. Descriptive pamphlet, full

directions, testimonials, etc., mailed to any
address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

Sparkling with life

—

rich with delicious flavor,

HIRES Rootbeer stands

first as nature's purest and
most refreshing drink.

Best by any test.

Made only by The Charles E. Hires Co., Philadelphia.
A 23c. package makes 5 gallons. 8old everywhere.

^m^» Cake
iBMfSfe i

F
Q g

3ll

i»erfecUoiVTin8 retire
no greasing. Round, square and
onions, 2 round layer tins by
ninil 35 cents. Catalogue Fret.

4gent* Wanted. Richardson Mfg. Co., € St., Batb,N.Y.

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
Our INVISIBLE TUBE Cushion* help when all e \ se fnn

ispers heard.

^
ScDdtoF.HlacoiCo., 856 B'waj, N. V., for Book and froofs I

Old age
comes early to the clothes that are dragged up

and down over the wash-board. It's ruinous.

Nothing else uses them up so thoroughly and
so quickly.

j

This wear and tear, that tells so on your

pocket, ought to be stopped. Get some Pearl-

ine—use it just as directed—no soap with it

—

and see how much longer the clothes last, and
how much easier and quicker the work is.

Pearline saves the rubbing.
J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you

vjCllLi " this is as good as" or " the same as Pearline." IT'S
».

. | FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if your
rSyjf. rC grocer sends vou something in place of Pearline,

be henest—send it back. 513 JAMES l'YLE, New York.

THREAD!
9

The Glasgo Lace Thread Co., Glasgo, Conn., offers $1,000
in premiums for the best work done with Glasgo Twilled
Lace Thread. The prizes are divided into 4 classes, giving
everyone an opport inity.

$1,000 CASH PREMIUMS
1

Kxtra prizes will also be given to those using the greatest
amount of Glasgo Lace Thread. Particulars of competition in
detail with sample of thread sent free. Sample spool of 5(10 yards, 10c.

1UE CLAStiO LAt'E THREAD CO., B..x 3. (ilugo, loan.
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Ivory 5oap
99*jHoo Pure

There is a "comfortable feeling" that

comes after a bath with Ivory Soap.
T-.r Pone.r« & G'"«lf CO . Cmi'TI.

CATALOGUE

FREE
Now b tfce time to tmy a PIANO or

OltG.W from ihelsre^st nianufacturers la

the world, who eell their mritrurnetila direct lo

the public at wholesale f-n-tory prices.

Don't pat ft profit tomients ud middlemen.

TT?*D TUTC t° Wl* all* nioiity asked mXXiAiUO m<!vin ce. Privilesre of testing

orpao or piano In your own home 30 days. No
expense to yon If, &oie&li*factory. Warranted

REFERENCE
55 5 _._

Bank references furnished on application ; the editor of this paper;
any busine&s man of this town, anrt to the th"uaaniis using our in-

stramrnts In tbe'r homes. A booh of testimonials aeot with every catalog" <*, A a an aHeerliBe-

ftrtJ Piano lo a place for onjy $160. Orcaus from J?25 upwards.

BEETHOVEN PIAN5 4 020AH CO..

rill I

It

BUI DON T bUY UN Til YOU
Write Us. P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON, N

Home T^i^e^vtiiieait for
8 Years Cured-W. L. WEDGER,

Koslindale, Boston, Hass.

7 Years Cured—J.L.TREV1LLY AN,

24 5th St..N E.,ninneapolis,ninn.

8 Years Cured—(IRS. A.P.FOSTER,
Chelsea. Mass.

5 Years Cured—J. W. GILLESPIE,
Black River, N. Y.

5 Years Cured-WTl. E. WELLER,
64 Cherry St., Burlington, Vt.

HAY-FEVER.
WE OFFER

A CURE THAT STAYS.
Our constitutional treatment not only plves reli«*f, but eradicates

the cautM* of the lIlMAM (tliil rures to st« •* ruivd.
OLIC NEW ItOOU I h, sis for IH9C-with sooo other

references whom you « an consult. n >w iead». Sent on application
with blank for live examination. <.i i IT. Head it. Think it over.
Talk with these people or write them. G.-t readv to meet the season's
attack.anddo it A.iiln-s*. Dr. H A Y ES,Buffalo, N . Y.

Do you know what a De-
licious Drink you can

make with

"IDEAL"
Root Beer or Lemonade

TABLETS?
IIHtLt I* \ I

,
'

' I : i \ i

. " -| ,< ;. t to i

K^.*
-
~/*Br L'l'^'* water and sweeten to the

j

'
'

l'
r ' p ir.iti'in necessary.

j
-* Quick and Refreshing.

\»k \<.ur Druwivt f"r them
;*| », „•„,/ «< | 2 cent*)«r a .Samfit

L^^-jtS Uatttt ,,f T,„ Tahltti.

'Tl TRETAKED SOLELY BY

< fP BHllngs. Clapp & Co., Boston

The Dyspeptic and
convalescent find in Somatose a
tasty, easily digested and nourishing

food. It never palls on the appe-

tite, and rapidly increases weight.

Qjomatoae
A Perfect Food, Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from the most nourishing ele-
ments of meat, prepared for the nutriment and stimu-
lus of weak systems. May be taken dry, or in milk,
water, etc.

At druggists , in . V t
lA and / lb. tin

AUo the following combinations. Somatose-Blicult, Sora
tote-Cocoa, Somatoae-Chocolate each containing 10 per
cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable preparations.

Pnmphl't* mailed by Schieffelin d*C<>., Knr York, njjentg
for Farbenftibriken vorm. Friedr Bayer dr Co., Elberfeld.

MY HUSBAND
I t,n.Md n

fastsSM how
ate it.

f -M.CH)

laehla. for . n'l.M
t . a,,,,, S)l l.tfO

other Ml All ai-
re p. j I < elfbt ship any

158-164 West Van Burcn S'.., B 13, Chicago, lilt.

H YEARS' UNION,

A SURE CORN CURE
Remov... the rorn-an,! t he roota—wlt hnut
ps.t, .r .Ian»er - A-KIIIN Nalvr,
P«,rfeet|y harml".. 1'. I.ol

*l <tr.«jtt*s* »' bs aa.il.

CU.VT ( Ml 111 II I I, . HIU I k.rrj »>.. rim «

OUR BOOK.

How to

Disinfect,

Sent

Free.
* • "Sanllag' Co. Ld

We desire to mail
freemir complete ill-

ustrated hook, prepar-
ed at great expense,

"How to Disinfect,"

giving rules in cases
of infectious diseases,
and also in everyday
life. Tin. care of sinks,
sewers, etc. Remem-
ber — the Intelligent
use- of true disinfect-
ants is the surest de-
li use again -t i me half
our sickness. Send
your address to-day.

.,6.16 West S.Sth St., N. Y.

IA/l/ITM A rJ' c;ww mi i rviMiv O hi, „hi |

INSTANTANEOUS »»»*. and lf» made
r^- . ._ n . _ lUBkn r Whilmje * Sss.OHOCOLATE. MfiBK

"A fjood tale will hear

tellinff twice."

Use Sapolio! Use

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\V<- v»ill muil «.n upplirdtinh, t^-i' in-

information how to umw hair upon n
huld • I. -t |. fulliiik* hair nml to-

mova mmip dwtim-* Iddntas,
A Hi nliimi ImIi.mI I » i -ix .i-,»r T,

IZ7 Kim. Third Hi r»*«-t. t inrinnnti, U. _

SAPOLIO

A Book for the Millions !

roni Riverside Park, I

/ of his FuneraL

It is a narrative of w hatever is best and I

inspiring in the annals of our country.
author has selectetl

most striking andl
nortant parts of I

story, and has re<l

thost parts with fel

and enthusiasm. I

that is dull and J
monplace in our I

lias been eliminl

from the glowing I

rative in 'die Peopl
History. The vita

sence is i etained. I

useless has given r|

to the useful, the I

to the romantic. I

Among otlier I

portant features I

book contains portil

of prominent Strl

men, including:

Whitelaw KeitL

David It. Hill,
A. P. Gorman,
It. v.Clum. 11.1'nrkh "I

l>reMltient Clevel»ni

(ienernl John Bid*
(.,n l .latiK'N 11. Weall

4 ... 1

1

' I Nelsim \. Mil

HON. WILLIAM McKINI 1 V Aiul Otlipn. I

A Massive Volume of 600 Pages. 3(K) Illustrations. Size, 10 x 8', inc -'

when closed. Regular Price, $3-75- See Special-Offer Below.

CpCftl A I OPrPP the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HER^r
•J* C^la*»llM Vrrure

]n oflier t0 p |ace th j s magn ii, ( ,- n t Hook \vi n

the reach ol every subscriber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer :

Send US $2.00 and we will send vou the Book, all charges prepaid. Of'

promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when »
order is received we will refund the money sent.

State dl Hitctl) vow name and nearest! cxpre»t office.

P. B. BROM FIELD & CO., Bible House, N.Y.Cii
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THE GLOW OF SUNSET.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text

;

ms. tor it is toward evening."

Luke 24: 29,
"
'Jibide with

WO villagers,

having conclud-

ed their errand

i n Jerusalem,

have started

out at the city

gate and are on

their way to

Emmaus, the
place of their

residence. They
go with 3 sad heart. Jesus, who had been

their admiration and their joy, had been

basely massacred and entombed. As with

sad face and Broken heart they pass on

their way, a stranger accosts them. They
teil him their anxieties and bitterness of

soul. He in turn talks to them, mightily

expounding the Scriptures. He throws

over them the fascination of intelligent

conversation. They forget the time, and
notice not the objects they pass, and be-

fore they are aware, have come up in front

of their house. They pause before the en-

trance and attempt to persuade the stranger

to tarry with them. They press upon him
their hospitalities. Night is coming on,

and he may meet a prowling wild beast,

or be obliged to lie unsheltered from the

dew. He cannot go much further now.
Why not stop there, and continue their

pleasant conversation ? They take him by
the arm and they insist upon his coming
in, addressing him in the words : "Abide
with us, for it is toward evening."

The candles are lighted, the table is

spread, pleasant socialities are enkindled.

Thev rejoice in the presence of the stranger

guest. He asks a blessing upon the bread

they eat, and he hands a piece of it to

each. Suddenly and with overwhelming
power the thought flashes uoon the as-

tonished people— it is the Lord ! And as

they sit in breathless wonder, looking up-

on the resurrected body of Jesus, he van-

ished. The interview ended. He was gone.

With many of us it is a bright, sunshiny
day of prosperity. There is not a cloud in

the sky, not a leaf rustling in the forest.

No chill in the air. But we cannot expect

all this to last. He is not an intelligent

man who expects perpetual daylight of

joy. The sun will after awhile near the

horizon. The shadows will lengthen.

Whil" I speak, many of us stand in the

very hour described in the text, "for it is

toward evening." The request of the text

is appropriate for some before me. For
with them it is toward the evening of old

aRe. Thev have passed the meridian of

life. Thev are sometimes startled to think
how old they are. I hey do not, however,
like to have others remark upon it. If

others suggest their approximation toward
venerable appearance, they say, "Why,
I'm not so old, after all." Thev do, indeed,

notice that thev cannot lift quite so much
as once. They cannot walk quite so fast.

Thev cannot read quite «o well without
spectacles. Thev cannot so easily recover

from a cough or any occasional ailment.

Thev have lost their taste for merriment.

Thev are surprised at the quick passage of

'he year. Thev say that it onlv seems a

little while ago that thev were boys. They
are going a little down hill. There is some-

thing in their health, something in their

vision, something in their walk, some-

thing in their changing associations, some-

thingabove, something beneath, something

within, to remind them that it is toward
evening.

The great want of all such is to have
Jesus abide with them. It is a dismal

thing to be getting old without the rejuv-

enating influence of religion. When we
step on the down grade of life and see that

it dips to the verge of the cold river, we
want to behold some one near who will

help us across it. When the sight loses its

power to glance and gather up, we need

the faith that can illumine. When we feel

the failure of the ear, we need the clear

tones of that voice which in olden times

broke up the silence of the deaf with ca-

dences of mercy. When the axe-men of

death hew down whole forests of strength

and beauty around us and we are left in

solitude, we need the dove of divine mercy
to sing in our branches. When the shad-

ows begin to fall and we feel that the day
is far spent, we need most of all to suppli-

cate the strong, beneficent Jesus in the

prayer of the villagers, "Abide with us,

for it is toward evening."

The request of the text is an appropriate

exclamation for all those who are ap-

proached in the gloomy hour of tempta-

tion. There is nothing easier than to be

good-natured when everthing pleases, or

to be humble when there is nothing to op-

pose us, or forgiving when we have not

been assailed, or honest when we have no

inducement to fraud. But you have felt

the grapple of some temptation. Your na-

ture at some time quaked and groaned un-

der the infernal force. You felt that the

devil was after you. You saw your Chris-

tian graces retreating. You feared that

you would fall in the awful wrestle with

sin and be thrown into the dust. The
gloom thickened. The first indications of

the night were seen in all the trembling of

your soul ; in all the infernal suggestions

of Satan, in all the surging up of tumultu-

ous passions and excitements, you felt

with awful emphasis that it was toward
evening. In the tempted hour you need

to ask Jesus to abide with you. You can

beat back the monster that would devour
you. You can unhorse the sin that would
ride you down. You can sharpen the bat-

tle-axe with which you split the head of

helmeted abomination ! Who helped Paul

shake the brazen-gated heart of Felix?

Who acted like a good sailor when all the

crew howled in the Mediterranean ship-

wreck? Who helped the martyrs to be

firm when one word of recantation would
have unfastened the withes of the stake

and put out the kindling tire? When the

night of the soul came on and all the deni-

zens of darkness came riding upon the

winds of perdi'ion—who gave strength to

the soul? Who gave calmness to the

heart? Who broke the spell of infernal

enchantment ? He who heard the request

of the villagers, "Abide with us, for it is

toward evening."
One of the forts of France was attacked

and the outworks were taken before night.

The besieging armv lav down, thinking
there was but little to do in the morning,
and that the soldiery in the fort could be

easily made to surrender. But during the

night, through a back stairs, they escaped

into the country. In the morning the be-

sieging army sprang upon the battlements,

but found that their prey was gone. So,

when we are assaulted in temptation,

there is always some secret stair by which
we might get off. God will not allow us

to be tempted above what we are able, but

with every temptation will bring a way of

escape that we may be able to bear it.

The prayer of the text is appropriate for

all who are anticipating sorrow. The
greatest folly that ever grew on this plan-

et is the tendency to borrow trouble ; but

there are times when approaching sorrow
is so evident that we need to be making
special preparation for its coming.

One of your children has lately become a

favorite. The cry of that child strikes

deeper into the heart than the cry of all

the others. You think more about it.

You give it more attention, not because it

is any more of a treasure than the others,

but because it is becoming frail. There is

something in the cheek, in the eye and in

the walk that makes you quite sure that

the leaves of the flower are going to be

scattered. The utmost nursing and medi-

cal attendance are ineffectual. The pulse

becomes feebler, the complexion lighter, the

step weaker, the laugh fainter. No more
romping for that one through hall and
parlor. The nursery is darkened by an
approaching calamity. The heart feels

with mournful anticipation that the sun is

going down. Night speeds on. It is

toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care of a
mother. You have done everything to

make her last days happy. You have run

with quick feet to wait upon her every
want. Her presence has been a perpetual

blessing in the household. But the fruit-

gatherers are looking wistfully at that tree.

Her soul is ripe for heaven. The gates are

ready to flash open for her entrance. But
your soul sinks at the thought of a sepa-

ration. You cannot bear to think that

soon you will be called to take the last

look at that face which from the first hour
has looked upon you with affection un-

changeable. But you see that life is ebbing
and the grave will soon hide her from your
sight. You sit quiet. You feel heavy-
hearted. The light is fading from the sky.

The air is chill. It is tow:ard evening.

You had a considerable estate and felt

independent. In five minutes on one fair

balance-sheet you could see just how you
stood in the world. But there came com-
plications. Something that you imagined

impossible happened. The best friend you
had proved traitor to your Interests. A
sudden crash of national misfortunes pros-

trated vour credit. You may to-day be

going on in business, but you feel anxious

about where you are standing, and fear

that the next turning of the wheel will

bring you prostrate. You foresee what you
consider certain defalcation. You think

of the anguish of telling vour friends you
are not worth a dollar. You know not

how you will ever bring your children

home from school. You wonder how you
' will stand the selling of your library or

the moving into a plainer house. The
misfortunes of life have accumulated. You
wonder what makes the skv so dark. It

is toward evening.

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes a

great main- draughts, hitter and sour and
nauseous, and you must drink some one
of them. Trouble puts up a great many
packs, and you must carry some one of

them. There is no sandal so thick and
well adjusted but some thorn will strike

through it. There is no sound so sweet

but the undertaker's screw-driver grates

through it. In this swift shuttle of the

human heart some of the threads must
break. The journey from Jerusalem to

EmmaUS will soon be ended. Our Bible,

our common-sense, our Observation reiter-

ate in tones that we cannot mistake, and
ought not to disregard. It is toward
evening.

Oh, then, for Jesus to abide with us.

He sweetens the cup. He extracts the

thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes

the tempest. He soothes the soul
,a t

flies to him for shelter. Let the \<,

swoop and the euroclydon cross the »
a

Let the thunders roar—soon all w
well. Christ in the ship to sooth ^
friends. Christ on the sea to sto j{„

tumult. Christ in the grave to scattt hf
darkness. Christ in the heavens t( ad
the way. Blessed all such. His arm-

; j]|

enclose them, his grace comfort then his'

light cheer them, his sacrifice free tjn

his glory enchant them. If earthly (Sa
takes wings, he will be an incorruule

treasure. If friends die, he will be ejr

resurrection. Standing with us inihe

morning of our joy and in the noond of

our prosperity, he will not forsal- U5

when the lustre has faded and it is to nT
evening.

Listen to Paul's battle-shout with is-

fortune. Hark to mounting Lati -'

s

fire-song. Look at the glory that hastfl

the dungeon and tilled the earth and \\M
ens with the crash of the falling manH
of despotism. And then look at those hi

have tried to cure themselves by In9
prescriptions, attempting to heal pan: ne

with a patch of court-plaster, and towl
the plague of dying empires with nt

quackery of earthly wisdom. NoM
can speak peace to the soul. Nothin; in

unstrap our crushing burdens, nothinj in

overcome our spiritual foes, nothing m
open our eyes to see the surrour m
horses and chariots of salvation thai!

all the mountains, but the voice and J
mand of him who stopped one nigl it

Emmaus.
The words of the text arepertinein

us all, from the fact that we are ne;n
the evening of death. I have heard it

that we ought to live as though each J
ment were to be our last. 1 do not be J
that theory. As far as preparation is

cerned, we ought always to be ready: II

we cannot always be thinking of dtm
for we have duties in life that den.ani jj

attention. When a man is selling g!»j

it is his business to think of the bat

he is making. When a man is pleadi

the courts it is his duty to think of th

terests of his clients. When a cler

adding up his accounts it is his dut

keep his mind upon the column of fig

He who tills up his life with thougl

death is far from being the highest

of Christian. I knew a man who
often to say at night, "

I wish I migh

before morning! " He became an inf

But there are times when we can

ought to give ourselves to the contei

tion of that solemn moment when to

soul time ends and eternity begins,

must go through that one pass. Thei

no roundabout way. no by-path, no

cuitous route. Die we must; and it

be to us a shameful occurrence or a 1

of admirable behavior. Our friends 15J

stretch out their hands to keep us h. .,

but no imploration on their part can hiiM

us. They might offer large retainers, n
death would not take the fee. The bi t hi

will fail, and the eves will close, and w
heart will stop. You may hang the coil

with gorgeous tapestry, but what oil

death care for beautiful curtains?

may hang the room with the finest wi ls|

of art, but what does death care for W
tures? You may fill the house with SI

waitings of widowhood and orphan;

,

does death mind weeping?
This ought not to be a depressing the .

Who wants to live here for ever? '
world has always treated me well, ;l

every day I feel less and less like scold?

and complaining. But yet I would t

want to make this mv eternal residei

.

I love to watch the clouds, and bathe '

soul in the blue sea of heaven ; hut I
>•

pect when the firmament is rolled awav'

a scroll to see a new heaven, gram.,

higher and more glorious. You ought'

he willing to exchange your body that I

headaches and sideaches and weaknes

innumerable, that limps with the sto 1

bruise, or festers with the thorn, or flan,

on the funeral pvre of fevers, for an incj

ruptible body and an eye that blinks '
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s^re the jasper gates and the great white

thne. But between that and this there

ji i hour about w hich no man should be

rcless or foolhardy. I doubt not your

Hngb but I tell you that you will want

seething better than a strong arm, a

gel aim and a trusty sword when you

cae to your last battle. You will need a

bger robe than any you have in your

E jrobe to keep you warm in that place.

ircumstances do not make so much dif-

fe i:e. It may be a bright day when you

pii off from the planet, or it may be a

fc: night and while the owl is hooting

n the forest. It may be Spring, and

p;-soul may go out among the blossoms,

ipe-orchards swinging their censers in

way- It may be Winter and the earth

n^now shroud. Ir, may be Autumn, and

tiforests set on fire by the retreating

i: dead nature laid out in state. It

S be with your wife's hand in your

m, or you may be in a strange hotel

jit a servant faithful to the last. It

i be in the rail train, shot off the

gch and tumbling in long reverberation

n the embankment— crash ! crash! I

not the time : I know not the mode:

he days of our life are being subtract-

.vay and we shall come down to the

when we have but ten days left, then

days, then eight days, then seven

, six days, five days, four days, three

two days, one day. Then hours

:

hours, two hours, one hour. Then
minutes left : five minutes, four min-
three minutes, two minutes, one

te. Then only seconds left; four sec -

, three seconds, two seconds, one sec-

Gone ! The chapter of life ended !

book closed ! The pulses at rest

!

feet through with the journey ! The
:closed from all work. No word on

ips. No breath in the nostrils. Hair

bed back to lie undisheveled by any
an hands. The muscles still. The
es still. The lungs still. The tongue

All still. You might put the steth-

pe to the breast and hear no sound,

might put a speaking-trumpet to the

but you could not wake the deafness,

otion ; no throb : no life. Still ! s:ill

!

death comes to the disciple ! What
e sun of life is about to set? Jesus is

day-spring from on high : the perpet-

morning of every ransomed spirit,

at if the darkness comes ? Jesus is the

t of the world and of heaven. What
gh this earthly house does crumble !

has prepared a house of many man-
s. Jesus is the anchor that always

Jesus is the light that is never
Jesus is the fountain that is

er exhausted. Jesus is the evening

, hung up amid the gloom of the gath-

g night

!

ou are almost through with the abuse
backbiting of enemies. They will call

no more by evil names. Your good
will no longer be misinterpreted nor

r honor filched. The troubles of earth
I end in the felicities ! Toward evening

!

bereav ements of earth will soon be
ijed. You will not much longer stand
:iring your grief in the tomb, like Rachel
aping for her children or David mourn-

I Absalom. Broken hearts bound up.
k iunds healed. Tears wiped away. Sor-
vs terminated. No more sounding of
: dead march ! Toward evening. Death
> 1 come, sweet as slumber to the eyelids
the babe, as full rations to a starving
idier, as evening hour to the exhausted
• rkman. The sky will take on its sun-
: glow, every cloud a fire-psalm, even-
fce a glassv mirror: the forests trans-
l Jred

: delicate mists climbing the air.
ur friends will announce it ; your pulses
il beat it; your joys will ring it: your

p will whisper it : "Toward evening !"

The prayers of the readers of Ibis journal
requested for the blessing of God upon its

^brutor
, and also upon those zebose sermons,

'iclts. or labors for Christ, are printed in
ard that its circulation may be used by the
'Ir Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
quickening of God's people.

The Dead Champion.
A Life of Valiant Service to the Protestant
Cause Closed in the Death of the Kight
Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe.

AST week a brief an-
nouncement appeared in

this journal of the loss

the Protestant Episcopal
Church had sustained
by the sudden death of
the Bishop of Western
New York. We now

give on this page the portrait of the fa-

mous divine with some facts about his dis-

tinguished career.

Arthur Clev eland Coxecameof Presby-
terian parentage. His father was the Rev.
Samuel Harrison Cox, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The final letter of the Bishop's name was
an addition of his own. based on his an-
tiquarian researches. He was born at
Mendham, N. J., in 1818, and had there-
fore attained the age of seventy-eight years
when he died. He was educated at the
University of New York, and early gave
indications of a predilection for a minis-
terial career. He was, however, disin-

clined to follow in his father's footsteps,

and in looking around for a church home
he was attracted by the Protestant Epis
copal Church which, to his mind, appeared
to approach nearer to his idea of the prim
itive church of the New Testament and the
early fathers than any other communion.
He accordingly entered that church, was
confirmed, and began his studies for the
ministry in the General Theological Semi-
nan-. His first charge was at St.

Ann's in New York,
where the learning and
eloquence of the young
clergyman made a
deep impression. He
subsequentlv labor-

ed at Hart-
ford. Conn.,
and Ba 1 1 i

-

more.Md. In

1863 he re-

turned to

New York to
become Rec-

tor of Cal-
vary Church
Two years
were all that
he was able
to give to the
work there,

for in 1865 he
was etected

Bishop Co-
ad j u tor of

Western
New York to

a i d Bishop
De Lancey in

the arduous
work of the
diocese.
Three

months later

the death of

the latter en-

sued and Bis-

hop C x e

succeeded him in the Episcopate. Since
that time his activity has been incessant.

With tongue and pen he labored indefati-

gably and apparently without any decrease
of energy until a few weeks ago, when he
suffered from nervous dyspepsia. With
Mrs. Coxe he went for a brief rest to Clif-

ton Springs. N. Y., where he seemed to

be regaining his normal robust health.

He had so far recovered as to arrange a

journey to Buffalo on Episcopal business
on July 20. and was preparing to start

when he was seized with severe pain,

and died within a few hours.
Bishop Coxe was best known by his

stalwart defence of the doctrines of the
Reformation, and his sturdy opposition to

the party in the Church which tended in

the direction of Roman Catholicism. It

was his hope to eventually reach so broad
a comprehension as to win to the fold the
Presbyterians. Congregationalists and even
the Methodists. Here and at the Confer-
ences in England he steadily labored with
this object in view, and it was largely due
to his efforts that the Lambeth Confer-
ences were held. The Revision of the
Prayer Book was also suggested and advo-
cated by him. He was stronglv in sym-
pathy with the work of Dr. Dollinger and
Pere Hyacinthe, and took a prominent

New York and
been described.

THE LATE BISHOP ARTHUR CLEVELAND COXE

part in every movement that had for its

object the reunion of the sects. The
Bishop contributed extensively to periodi-

cal literature, and was the author of sev-
eral beautiful hymns.

In Chicago's Slums.
How College Graduates are Helping the
Poor of the Great City to Bear Their
Burdens.

N several previous num-
bers of this journal the
principle of the College
and Social Settle-

ment has been A
explained, and
the practical /:
working of it in

other cities has
We are now in-

debted to Mr. Walter V. Gulick
for a picture and an account of one
of the most successful of the Chi-
cago Settlements, which bears the
name of The Commons. It is un-
der the auspices of the Chicago
Theological Seminary, and is un-
der the personal direction of one
of its professors. Dr.Graham Tay-
lor, who occupies the chair of

Christian Sociology in that insti-

tution. It was the sixth •of the
ten Settlements of Chicago to en-

ter the work, but its facilities and
the earnestness with which the
young students have labored have
placed it in the forefront of them all, and
have made it one of the model institutions

of the kind in the world.
The Commons, of which a picture is

here given, stands at

the centre of one of the
over crowded river

wards, near the
junction o f Union
street with Milwau-

kee avenue.
There i s a
tradition
that the

^ house was
erected some
years ago by
* wealthy
brewer as a

residence for

his family,
before the
flight of resi-

dents to the
suburbs be-

gan. It is

large and
roomy, and
after the de-

cadence o f

the neighbor-
hood began a
large frame
building was
erected in its

rear, which
became a
lodging
house for

Italians.
Both build-

ings are now
used by the Settlement, which has thus
forty-four rooms at itsdisposal. Itseemed
as if Providence had arranged the building

purposely for the Settlement, so exactly is

it adapted for it in arrangement and loca-

tion. It affords ample accommodation for

the three families and the elev en residents

who have taken up their abode there, that

they may minister to the poor people who
swarm in the surrounding streets.

As in other Settlements, there is no chari-

table work carried on in The Commons.
Kindly gifts there may be occasionally, as

there are between neighbors and friends

everywhere, but no one expects to get re-

lief there. The people around simply
know that there are some nice, neighborly,

genial people living there who are hospi-

table and good people to know. They
have friendly parties freqnently, when
there is good music and conversation, and
when the men and women of the neighbor-

hood are welcomed without ceremony and
without condescension. It is accounted a
privilege by the people who live, eat and
sleep in one dark, ill-smelling room in a
tenement house, to come into one of the
big, clean rooms at The Commons and
spend an evening pleasantly, talking and
listening to singing and music. Then, too,

all day long there are two rooms open in

The Commons, one for men and one for
boys, in which, spread on long tables are
the dailv and weekly papers and the
monthly magazines. A man or a boy can
turn in there at any time, if through un-
favorable weather or any other cause he
has an idle dav on his hands.

But this neighborly hospitalitv, though
the foundation work of The Commons,
does not cover all that is done there. Some
of the good people who live there conduct

a Kindergarten
School to

which

THE CHICAGO COMMONS.

sixty little children come.wisely preferring

it to the sidewalk and the gutter, which
were formerly their only places of play and
amusement. Some of the residents are
medical students from the colleges, and
any one who is sick can get advice free if

their cases are simple, and periodically

one of the ablest medical experts is there
to whom they can apply without cost if

their cases are too complicated for the stu-

dents to treat. Then, too, there are some
voung ladies there from Wellesley and
Vassar colleges, who are able to teach the
girls of the neighborhood cooking and
dressmaking, as well as talk to them on
subjects of higher interest. Not lecturing,

but friendly conversations, which the fac-

tory girl appreciates. She knows these
college ladies as her friends, who will

listen to her troubles and difficulties, and
svmpathize and advise her. In the even-
ing there are all kinds of friendly gather-
ings. Debating clubs are very popular
there, and Bible classes are well attended.
The influence of this association with

cultivated people is distinctly beneficial on
the neighborhood. One instance in point
will serve as an illustration. A lady held
a kind of reception at The Commons one
afternoon, when the boys of the neighbor-
hood came and spent an hour or two
there. The meeting ended pleasantly,

and all left. But shortly afterwards two
came back and asked to see the lady.

They explained with some difficulty that
they were volunteers who had come to

make an apology. One of the other boys
had seen some small coin in the room at

the reception, and his habits and bringing
up had caused him to yield to temptation.
He did not know the code of honor exist-

ing as to The Commons, and he had stolen

the money. But outside, conscience pricked
him, and the thing becoming known it

was decreed that nothing would meet the
case but prompt restitution. But the boy
was too much ashamed to come himself,

and. besides, there was a doubt about his

trustworthiness. These two boys volun-
teered to carry back the stolen money.
The lady asked them how it was they
were trusted. They explained that they
were subjected to a plan that would have
done credit to a first-class detective. Thev
were deprived of all money and their

pockets emptied. Then the stolen money-
was given to them, and when they came
out their companions searched them to see

that there was no coin in their possession.

This way of providing for the fidelity of a
messenger would not have occurred to

boys of less mental capacity, or of less ex-

perience in the tortuous ways of low city

life. It showed how sorely needed was
some such refining influence as The Com-
mons exerts, and the voluntary restitution

showed that the influence is being felt.

Many stories are told of the same char-

acter, indicating the beneficial nature of

the results on men and women, as well as

on bovs. There is no direct reformatory
or philanthropic effort but the neighborly
and friendly interest is doing its work.
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David's Confession.

Sunday School Lesson for Aug. 16. Psalm
32 :1-11. Golden Text, Psalm 51: 10.

AVID had evi-

d e n t I y
pas s e d
through a
very bitter

experienc e

when he
wrote the
psalm
w h i ch is

the subject

of the les-

son. Even
the critics

who
doubt s o
many

things,
as to date
and au-
thor ship,

genera 1 1 y
co n c e d e

that the
w a r r i o r

king did
write it,

and they now substantially agree that he

wrote it after his disgraceful fall and res-

toration. The sentences of the composi-

tion have a ring of deep emotion which
confirms this belief. It is no contemplative
poem, or mere pious reflection, but a strong
expression of personal feeling wrung from
a heart still throbbing with pain. The
words are those of a man who has passed

through deep waters, who has escaped a

terrible danger and has been under the

dread of impending calamity. The psalm
is inscribed, " Maschil," which indicates

its teaching, or instructive, purpose, and
this was clearly in the author's mind when
he wrote it. He wants every man who
falls into sin to know not only that God
pardons, but that the only course open to

the sinner that has in it the promise of

peace and blessedness, is to make humble
confession to God and seek pardon. He
declares that he had taken that course and
could therefore speak from experience.

We can imagine how much it must have
cost the king to come out thus openly be-

fore all his people and thus publicly con-

fess his wrongdoing by writing the hymn
which was to be sung in the public ser-

vice of the Tabernacle. He does it for the
good of other people, and we may well be-

lieve that the full story with all its horri-

ble and repulsive details was put in God's
Word with the same motive, and, there-
fore, should not be avoided or ignored.

The psalm is divided into three portions

marked off by the word "Selah." This
word still puzzles Bible scholars in spite of

all the study that has been given to it. The
general and most probable belief is that it

is a musical term of direction to the choir.

It indicates either a pause in the music
when there was complete silence, or when
the singers were silent and the musical
instruments continued to play. The three
divisions have each a separate message.
In the first, David describes the toy of the
man who, after a period of wickedness
and sullen impenitence, goes in contrition

to God and receives assurance of pardon.
The load is lifted from the aching shoul-

ders, the sun rises and drives awav the

darkness of the night. In these- mid di-

vision. David takes consolation from the

fact that to the end of time men will learn

fmm his experience how good God is to

the humble penitent, and will be en-

couraged by his example to go to God with
confidence. In the third division, God
himself is supposed to be speaking and
urging men for their own sake to be docile,

as the only way of escaping sorrow. They
ought to have more sense than the brutes,

who must be bound and harnessed, in

order that they may do what they have to

do. The child of God should be so recep-

tive and so quick to do God's will, so

thoroughly in unison w ith him that he does
not need constraint or correction. God
can guide him with his eye. There is no
need of a pull on the bridle or a touch of

the whip. A look is sufficient.

woman, there would have been no diffi-

culty in those times in David adding her
to his already numerous household. But
she was the wife of a distinguished officer

of his own body-guard, and she was also
the grand-daughter of Ahithophel, one of
his chief counsellors. If David had not
been beside himself with infatuation he
would have perceived that an intrigue
with her was peculiarly disgraceful. But
he gave way to his passions and after
stooping to the grossest meanness, con-
trived, with the assistance of the unscrup-
ulous Joab, the death of the husband.
Then he made Bathsheba his wife and
perhaps thought himself safe from expos-
ure. After the lapse of about a year, dur-
ing which his conscience must have
troubled him, Nathan was sent to him to

bring his offence home. He submits to
David a case of oppression and asks his
opinion. The King, severe as wrongdoers
often are, would have a man put to death
who had appropriated a lamb belonging to
another. Then Nathan had the courage
to denounce him to his face. The king
quailed under the reproof, and confessed
his sin. Nathan was authorized to grant
God's forgiveness but not to relieve him

Nathan said to David, Thou art the man."

The sorrowful fact about this psalm is

the hideous crime which preceded it.

There will be some difficulty in explaining
the facts to the children, but it will be un-
wise to be silent about them. They will

be told at some time in their lives, and it

is better that thev should hear the story
from one who will tell it with a warning,
than that they should hear it first from
some tempter, who will suggest the infer-

ence that there is no great harm in falling

as >liJ the " man after God's own heart."

Brieflv, it appears that David, yielding to

the affectionate pleading of his people that

he should ntit expose himself to peril, re-

mained at home in his new palace in Jeru-
salem, while Joab commanded the armv
that was besieging the Ammonite capital.

He w is it is believ ed, about fifty vears of

age, a man of strong passions, who had
stiJdenly exchanged a life of hardship
and activity for a life of luxury and compa-
rative idleness. That Is always a period of

peculiar danger when temptation is most
likelv to succeed. At this time, David be-

came infatuated with Bathsheba, a woman
who, according to Jewish traditions, was
not onlv beautiful, but singularly talented

and cultured. If she had been an ordinary

of certain fearful consequences. There
wouid be no more peace for him, the sword
would not depart from his house; and from
his own family would come trouble and
sorrow and humiliation.

It is a sad story full of weighty lessons.

One is sorry for the great king, who had
endured so much hardship, and who had
behaved so nobly under peculiarly trying

circumstances, as we see him entering on
his old age bowed with grief and shame
under the weight of his guilt. All his

dignity and wealth and glorv were be-

fouled with his horrible crime. Through
all the remainder of his life he must go
with the hideous stain upon him, his name
in history tarnished, and his infamy nev er

effaced. His power and influence, too,

were maimed. His. eldest son's sin must
go unreproved because the young man
could retort upon him with a reminder of

his own guilt, and he must bear in meek-
ness the insolence of Joab who had been
his instrument in crime. The hour in

Which he yielded to temptation was fatal.

Before he turned back he had caused his

faithful servant to be put to death, and
had put his future life in bondage. His
fall ought to be a warning to every one to

k

be vigilant against temptation, espec J
in hours of idleness, to beuncomprom «
in resisting allurements to sin and to
divine protection, lest the foe,
could overcome so good and great a
should prove too strong for us. It sh I
teach us, too, that the way of peace foie
sinner is the way David took, of hu u
penitence and submission to God.

f
In whose spirit there is no guile. The i is

really a blessing for the simple, dL
terested, kindly nature, that the trill
deceitful nature never gains. In rU
thorne's well-known story, the succeH
seekers for the great jewel are notO
seeker who wanted to clasp it in hish.fl
and have it buried with him ; nor he 9
wanted to enchance his scientific rerW
tion ; nor he who wanted it only to sifit

to the higgest bidder ; nor the poet ho
wanted it to hide in his attic chaifer
where his soul could drink in itsradia ••

nor the lord who desired to add it tc ie
treasures in his ancestral halls tha it

might shed glory on his familv heirioc si
but the simple couple who hoped to fi $
that they might show it to their n<|ia

bors, and might have its light glov

from the windows of their cottage.
When I kept silence my bones waxed

Many a wrong-doer has had a simila;

perience, and has learned that confes
must be made to reliev e the unbeai
suffering. In one of Miss Wilkins' b
tiful stories the heroine has toconfessi
a kindly fault to save her life or rea

Her obstinate old husband had
brought to death's door by disease,

had resolutely refused to take medii

The old lady had saved his life by seci

mixing a certain drug with his food
weeks he had taken the medicine vvitl

knowing it and he recovered. Butth
lady's conscience reproached her for p
ing the trick upon him. She could
sleep, she could not eat, and her poor I:

shrank under her mental torture,

bones waxed old by her grief. She fc

relief at last by telling him w hat she
done. He was so angry that he drove
from home. She took refuge with hei

ter, pining under the separation, bul

longer stung by her conscience. One
she crawled back to the dear old

where she had lived for nearly fifty yejj

and pleaded with her husband to takei

back. " You just go right back to

sister's this minute," said the old

sternly. She obeyed meekly but she

not had time to remove her bonnet, be i

she heard her husband's step at thed;
He entered and walking up to her form

|

said: " I've come to ask you to

home, Lucy."
Thou art my hiding place. A Boston j<

nal tells the story of a young man
found a hiding place in his father's

The young man fell in with evil aj

ciates, disgraced himself and ran a\J

from home. His affectionate fall

searched for him, but could get no trac 1

him. Two years afterward he vvasjl

New York on business. One day
noticed a crowd following a policeiTi,

who was taking a prisoner to the stat

One glance at the prisoner was sufficii.

It was his son. He went to the yoif

man's cell and putting his hand on

shoulder, said : "Henry, my boy.'

kindness broke the young man's he..

"Can you forgive me, father?" hecr,-

Before the father left the cell he had a
}

of the son's difficulties. One man \>

hunting for him for an unpaid board bi

another for the cost of a w indow anil

valuable vase he had broken while int(|

cated. and so on. The young man owil

that he had made so many enemies t£

his life was a burden to him. "Cof
home with me, said the father the nj

dav, when he had been around and »
tied the claims as far as he was able. It

invitation was gladly accepted, and for
'[

first time in months the son knew wl|

peace was.
/ mil guide thee with mine ere. I

member, savs a Christian journali

"two homes of which I was an inmate

a time in mv young days. In one, 1

children were sulky, obstinate, and di

bedient, and had to be often beaten,

the other there was peace and quiet,

have seen a child quelled by a look fn

the mother's eye, or brighten under I;

approving glance. I hav e seen her look

an open door and her child would anj

cipate her wish and run to close it."

ves, it is a happv thing for children a

parents when the eye will do the work

the chiding tongue.
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» AONG the many avenues of religious

A effort, there are some that present

jH features of peculiar interest. This

S e:?cially true of Christian work among
he iminal classes._ All over our land

wherever there
is a prison,

reformator y

,

peniten-
tiary, or
other penal
i nstitution,

there the
Gos pel is

being
preached to

sinners, and
free salva-

tion through
Jesus Christ
is offered to

perishing

I RELIGIOUS
WORK IN

PRISON

WEILLS.Chaplain. souls. Many
persons who

Wk even give the prisons and con-

rttj a passing thought, would doubt-
s;e very much surprised if they visited

;e State Prison, such as those at
]rn, Sing Sing, or Joliet, to learn

1 the chaplain and others of the re-

I ible Christian work that is accom-
d among the prisoners, many of

II are incarcerated for a short time
while others are

ed to spend the
nder of their
behind bar
jolted dq&psCSo-
f is disposed to

harshly of those
have been con-
and sentenced

te Prison, and
stop to consid-

factthat perhaps
ose unfortunates
been surrounded
etter influences
better educated,
might not have
enrolled in the

csof the criminals.

Mill is being done for

Ihducation and en-
Bejenment of con-
vii ,both by the State
an

1

private individu-

al? so that, at t h e

pr'mt time, schools
an chapels are estab-
lis d and well attend-
ed'! the prisons all

ov the country.
le State furnishes

ea prison with a good
se iceable library, from which books may
be awn by the inmates of the institution
w <ly. Sing Sing Prison is equipped with
a ry complete library of fifty-five hun-
di books, which is constantly being add-
eo by the authorities and by donations
fr 1 outsiders. Of the thirteen hundred
H fifty convicts there at the present
ti , about a thousand are drawing books
rejilarly , and during the month of June
tt average weekly output was eight hun-
di'-l and forty-three volumes. Of ,the
pioners who do not draw books, many

that as many volumes are added to these
libraries from time to time, as it is pos-
sible to obtain. Many of the prison librar-
ies lack good books printed in foreign lan-
guages, which would be of great service
to the prisoners.

School is usually held in the Protestant
chapels of the State Prisons every week-
day, and these who wish to attend are ex-
cused from work in the shops. There is

a marked and general desire for education,
and the school part of the daily routine is

entered upon with much enthusiasm. It

is the aim of the authorities to afford

every possible facility for education, and
in many cases, this results in well-educat-
ed Christian men being released from

prison who,
when they were
convicted, could
not read or write,
and only knew
the Bible by
name.
There is a de-

m a n d for the
more advanced
school books, in-

cluding arith-

metic, rhet-

ric,

extemporaneous sermons and prayers, or-

chestral music, and hearty singing by the
congregation. Many of the prisoners look
forward with eager expectation to the
Sunday morning gathering. Excellent mu-
sic is furnished by a band of convict musi-
cians, and many prisoners have been
drawn to the Saviour through the medium
of this Gospel singing. Convicts who are
unfamiliar with the Word of God or the
teachings of the Bible, and to whom the
ordinary church service would have little

significance, have been softened at heart by
the strain of sacred song and led to Christ,
when nothing else would have been effec-

tive. Some of the most hardened crim-
inals have been won over, first through
their love of music, and finally through
the influence of the preached Gospel, and
they are to-day devoted followers of the
Master.
Communion is administered once every

three months to the prisoners, and is at-

tended by a group of earnest and devoted
men, a majority being long-term prisoners.

Some of the chaplains make a practice of
visiting the communicants a few days be-

SAGE. Warden.

BIBLE STUDY AT THE CELL
-

DOOR.

THE YARD OF THE PRISON

*inot read, some do not care to, while
' iers who would like to read, are foreign-
sand the library does not contain books
nted in their language. The libraries
h under the personal supervision of the
»plains,and generally contain a verv good
sortmentof books bv standard authors.
; THE CHRISTIAN HERALD has already
plained at different times, there is a
eat demand for good literature in all our
isons, and it is constantly growing, so

E n gl ish grammar,
science, geography,
and others such as
are commonly used
in high school and
first college grades.

Wardens and chap-
lains take a deep
interest in the school
and render all the assistance possible in

helping those who desire to improve them-
selves morally and intellectually. War-
den O. V. Sage, of Sing Sing Prison,

whose portrait is given in

this issue, is specially inter-

ested in the religious and ed-

ucational work that is_ going
on among the convicts]under

his care. To those express-

ing a wish to do better, and
who try to live up to it, he
is always glad to lend a|help-

ing hand, however severe he
may be in discipline.

Every Sunday morning,
services are held in the Sing
Sing Prison chapel, the con-

gregation being always large,

although the convicts are not

compelled to attend. It is en-

couraging, however, to find

that many do so of their own
freewill. The chapel cannot
accommodate all who desire

to attend divine worship, and as only 850
can be seated, two or three companies of

fiftv or sixty men in each are unable to get

in the building. Fortunately, this state of

affairs will last only a few months longer,

as a new chapel is in course of erection

which, when completed, will have a seat-

ing capacity of 1,500, with room for more
benches, if necessary.

The Sunday service is very impressive,

though simple, and includes brief, earnest,

CONVERTS' BIBLE CLASS IN SING SING PRISON.

fore the service, and talking with them,
so that they may know the spiritual condi-

tion of each prisoner. Thisshort talk has

frequently held and strengthened those

who otherwise might have been inclined

to moody seclusion, but who are thus
encouraged to openly declare their alle-

giance to Christ. In all the prisons, there

are to be found earnest followers of the

Saviour, who experience a special

pleasure in being
present at the Com-
munion service.

In many of

the towns near
which State
Prisons are lo-

cated, there are
bands of Chris-
tian workers,
made up of

members from
the congrega-
tions of the
various church-
es in the local-

ity, who pay
regular evan-
gelistic vi s i t s

to the prisons.

Some noble
work is done
through these
means. At Sing Sing there is a band of

noon and teach a Bible class. The average
attendance is about seventy-five, and after
the meeting, the ladies talk to many of the
convicts at their cell doors, pressing home
the message of pardon and salvation.
Occasionally, min-
isters of out
side churches
are invited
to conduct
S u n d ay
morning
s e r v ice in

the prison
chapel.
P r ominent
evangelists 1

godly men
and women
who are la-

boring in the
outer vine-
yard, and
so m et i mes
prominent public men who have havetaken
up the Christian life, speak words of cheer
and encouragement to the convicts. Chris-
tian workers are always welcome in the
prisons, and any influence that makes for

good is, as a rule, greatly appreciated by
warden, chaplain and convicts.

Rev. J. C. S. Weills, chaplain of Sing
Sing Prison, New York, is an earnest and
indefatigable worker for the salvation of
the convicts. Some of the most noted
criminals imprisoned at Sing Sing in re-

cent years have been drawn by his influ-

ence to become fellow-workers for the
good of others. Whether the men be edu-
cated or ignorant, Chaplain Weills exer-
cises the same patient, thoughtful and
prayerful solicitude for all who show a
desire to be led to better things and a
purer life. He is an Episcopalian, but as

a State officer his work covers a broad
field, and is necessarily unde-

nominational in its char-
acter. It is the aim
of all chaplains to

avoid sectarianism's
far as possible, so
that nothing may be

permitted to interfere

with the success of

the spiritual work
among the prisoners.

Chaplain Weills is

beloved by the men,
and to many of them
stands in the relation

of a close friend and
intimate adviser. He
is constantly going
about among them on
his mission of kindly
advice, and his godly

influence and exam-
ple have been very
fruitful in the past
few years. By ming-
ling with the prison-

ers, by entering into

their daily life and
by taking a real interest in all their af-

fairs, he has been made instrumental in

transforming many checkered lives and
leading darkened souls into the light.

On the door of his office, Chaplain
Weills has arranged a small box, through
which he receives from forty to fifty notes
each week from the prisoners, asking for

personal interviews. This privilege is al.

ways granted,

HOUSES ON THE PRISON GROUNDS.

Christian women who, on the last Sunday
of each month, visit the prison intheafter-

and a great deal of good and influential

work is done by this close contact and
conversation in the privacy of his office.
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GLIM?3£ OF A CONVICT'S CELL

About two years ago, a wave of revival
passed through Sing Sing prison and many
were converted. For a long while after-

ward, a number of the convicts held daily

prayer meetings in one of the shops at

noon-time, until the principal members
were either discharged or other duties in-

terfered with the gatherings. Some no-

tic e a b le

cases of re-

I i g i o u s

a w a ken-
ing have
occu rred

recently in

the prison,

and to-day
there are
those
w h o

,

though in-

carcerate d
for life,are

yet con-
"ented and
happy in

their con-
fineme n t

,

and fully

r e s i gned
to it, having taken the Saviour as their

Guide and Master, and through him seek-

ing to help those about them to do his bid-

ding. Such prisoners are very helpful to

the wardens and chaplains. In some
cases they are granted privileges that are

well-deserved.

There have also been some remarkable
instances of religious awakening among
the prisoners condemned to death. For
days before the execution, the chaplains
have been in constant attendance upon
the unfortunates. Rarely is the death
penalty inflicted without the convict ex-

pressing some degree of contrition, and a

desire that his soul may be saved, and
that he may find Christ and through him,
forgiveness for his sins.

The effect of punishment varies accord-

ing to the disposition and temperament of

the prisoner. It is noticeable, however,
that there is a marked improvement in

many, perhaps to a greater degree in those

who are confined for a long term than
among the short-term prisoners. In recent

years, prison hardships have been lessen-

ed, many of the severe and unnecessary
modes of punishment have been abolish-

ed, and in a majority of the prisons kind-

ness has taken the place of harshness.
Humane treatment has been found to

work better than the old, severe methods
of punishment, so that convicts who are

orderly and behave themselves, are treated

well; but the obstreperous ones are sum-
marily dealt with and are usually confined

in dark cells until they submit to the dis-

cipline. This latter mode of punishment
is not frequently inflicted, however, as
convicts would rather work than be lock-

ed up in the dark cells, where they are al-

lowed nothing to eat but bread and water.

As a class, the convicts desire to conform
to the prison regulations, and one of their

greatest hardships is to be deprived of the

little freedom they enjoy within the prison

walls, while at work.
It is everywhere apparent that the re-

ligious and humanitarian influences which

''The Fountain of the Virgin."

One of the Familiar Seeiies of Christ's

Boyhood, ;in it Appears To-day.

EXT to Bethlehem and Je-

rusalem, the scenes of

the birth and death of Je-

sus, there is no place

more sacred to the de-

vout trav eler in Pales-

tine than the little v il-

lage of Nazareth, where
the early childhood of the Redeemer was
passed and where. accorJing to the sacred

chronicle, "he was brought up." It is a
beautiful village and has apparently suf-

fered little at the hand of time, which has
laid hundreds of other places, greater in

size and importance, in utter ruin. Yet it

has not been without its vicissitudes, for

it has been a battle ground for Christians
and Mohammedans, one of the most re-

markable episodes being the defeat of 25,-

000 Moslems by 2100 French troops under
Bonaparte. Visitors admire the beautiful

situation of the village, which stands on a

great, green slope, embosomed amid the
surrounding hills.

To the inquiring pilgrim, the central

point of interest in Nazareth is tiie ''Foun-

tain of the Virgin," which tradition de-

clares to be the same well that existed in

the days when Mary, the wife of Joseph,
used to come there with the other women
of the village, to draw water. Then, as
now, the children often came with their

mothers, and the b»y Jesus, was doubt-
less among them at times. It is the only
well in Nazareth and has been the only
well in three thousand years. It stands
at one end of the village in a delightfully

cool spot, sur-
rounded

ENTRANCE TO SING SING PRISON

have been active in recent ve.-irs in behalf

of the inmates of the various State Prisons

have wrought remarkable changes in a

multitude of convict*, verv manv "t whom
in after life, have shown to the world that

their change of heart and conduct was a

substantial and enduring one and that their

punishment had been turned into blessing.

CHAPEL, SHOWING WALL DECORATIONS BY A CONVICT.

by olive groves and wide, pleasant spaces.

Two or three persons can draw water at

once, and it frequently happens, in the

early morning, that a dozen or more are

waiting their turn ta dip their pitchers in

the deep basin.

In Nazareth, as in Bethlehem, the tradi-

tions concerning the sacred places are well

preserved. Any intelligent Nazarene will

point out unhesitatingly "the Fountain of

the Virgin," and its authenticity seems to

be nowhere disputed. Over the fountain

is a substantial arch, which has doubtless

been repaired at different times during the

centuries, and in front is a
stout stone wall around which
one must pass in order to de-

scend the steps leading to the

well. Here the Nazareth ma-
trons and maidens set down
their stone jars to rest and
gossip a moment, just as other

Nazarene women doubtless did

centuries ago, w hen they came
to draw water of a morning.

Dressed in the bright-hued gar-

ments of which Oriental wo-
men are peculiarly fond: v eil-

less (for the Moslem popula-

tion is in the minority in Naz-
areth), and w ith bare, rounded
arms, whose strength makes
light of the great porous jars,

they dip the vessels in the cool

depths of the well, carry them
easily to the head and then

w alk off under the burden with

a gait a princess might envy. Here and
there mav be seen a Moslem woman with
ij,-jr and veil. Men, too, come to the

Fountain, with their thirstv pack-mules
tn drink, and the little children clinging

to their mothers' skirts, peer curiously

into the cavern-like gloom of the great

well and listen in wonder to the echoes it

gives back in response to the chatter and
gossip of the women.
The whole scene, the picturesque group-

ings, the richly-colored dresses of the
Nazareth women and the characteristic

surroundings, have been faithfully repro-

duced by our artist in the colored illustra-

tion on the first page of this issue.

A Titled Christian Lady.
There are few persons' engaged in religi-

ous work in Vienna, and indeed, through-
out Austria, who are not familiar with the

remarkable story of the Baroness Lange-
nau and her devotion to Christian work
in the face of the bitterest opposition.

This lady belongs to one of the leading
families of Austria. For many years her
husband represented his country at the
Court of St. Petersburg, and his wife lived

a life of pleasure gayety at the Rus-
sian Capital. But a change came; the
husband died and then the only son and
the votary of pleasure was inconsolable.

She found no comfort in any of the things
she had before been absorbed in, and she
realized how wretched a solace the world
and its vanities are to a wounded heart.

How she came into the light and joy of a
new faith is best told in her own words :

"My days were taken up with good
works ; I toiled and slaved looking down
upon others who were not as strict about
teaching and doctrine ; but the whole time
my heart was as wretched as could be. A
deep sense of sin bowed me down, and I

felt on the verge of despair. For years and
years I had been told that Jesus was the
Saviour of the w orld, that he was always
willing to save, but not I was told for the

first time that he will not save us
without our own consent

:

that he invites

and entreats,

but we must
decide. At last

my eyes were
opened. I sur-

rendered m y
will, I trusted,

and w:as sav-
ed."

The Baron-
ess came out
into a new and
gracious exper-
ience. To one
w ho had so
long been de-

voted to pleas-

ure a n d had
known only
the form of re-

ligion, all this was strange and enrapturing.

But her new faith was to be at once tried

as by fire. The little Lutheran Church
with which she was connected was sorely

persecuted and finally the building was
closed. She then threw open the doors of

her baronial palace and for fifteen months
the congregation assembled there to hear
the Word preached and to enjoy the fellow -

ship of the saints.

7 he Baroness had outgeneraled the of-

ficial oppression. No policeman dared to

enter her palace : the little society was
able to worship in peace, with none to

make its members afraid. At length she

built a spacious and attractive hall and
presented it to the society. The Baroness
superintends the Sunday School and also

the deaconess w ork. The depth of her in-

terest in the cause is seen in her personal

efforts and material contributions. On one

occasion she sold jewels to the value of

510.000 and contributed the whole amount
to the society. Rev. R. Moeller, the pas-

tor, speaks of the Baroness in these words:
"She is a real warm-hearted Christian.

She will help me in everything, and everv

progress in God's work makes her glad."

Praise Him.
BECAINK in this world there is sorrow,

Because in this world there is care,

Because hid from view is the morrow.
Because the clouds float here and there.

\\ , .in' , 1,,sc 011 1 hearts to the sunlight.

But open them wide to the gloom.
Oh. let us dwell less on the midnight !

to thoughts rich with blessing give room !

The birds all around us are singing :

( ). list to their songs full of cheer !

The grass and the flowers are springing—
Creator, thou surely art near!

Oh, then let us render him praises.

Along with the hirds. grass. and flowers:

And work while to him our song rises :

And joy. peace and love shall lie ours !

KI.I.KN M. wool-sl y.

THE STRUGGLE IN CRIf_
.Foremost among European topics th-

present time, the situation in Cret oiv

tinues to absorb attention abroad, m
is no apparent disposition on the no
Turkey to modify the policy of pet

SOLDIERS OF CRETE.

tion and the religious hatred which
turned the once peaceful and prospej

island into a region of massacre and!

lage. Although Turkey seems resol

to employ, if necessary, its entire mil
•

and naval resources for the suppressii
j

the insurrection, it is not now prot

that Europe will stand tamely by and]

mit the frightful atrocities of Armen
:

be reproduced, even on a smaller seal
|

this new fanatical Moslem crusade. S|

pathy with Crete is apparently grow
j

The friendship of Greece and of the

lenic people generally has been so

nounced, that it will now be difficult
j

King George and his government to w|
hold their assurances of sympathy, tl

at the request of the Powers, who art I

usual, afraid to open the irrepress

I

"Eastern Question," in an acute form

interposing between the Porte and its

tims. It is not probable, how ever, in

event that Turkey will be allowed to

ceed to extreme measures. Almost evj

part of Crete of any consequence cai I

commanded by the warships of Englsj

France, Germany, and Russia that tl

lie at anchor off the Cretan coast, -\

even the most bloodthirsty of the Suit.-;

generals would scarcely venture in any
j

that would invite their intervention. Cf
ing a temporary panic at Canea, latt

boatloads of armed marines were lanil

promptly from the British, French,
;J

German men-of-war, for the purpose
j

preserving order and presumably of avil

ing massacre. What might have occur

|

had not such timely help been at h:j

may be left to conjecture. Canea woij

have been a second Trebizond, its strej

running with Christian blood.

Bibles in the Street.

An interesting personage who recen

attended the Lutheran Joint Synod

Ohio, and adjacent States, which w as hi

in Masillon. Ohio, is Rev. A. R. Kmddi

of Allegheny. He was born of Hebrt

parentage in Russia. At the age of tlirl

teen, through curiosity, he was pmmpt

to pick up a fragment of the New Test

nu nt. w hich had been translated into t!

Hebrew language by Professor Delitsc

At that time Testaments were being dil

tributed among the Russian Jews by mi

sionaries, and were promptly thrown in''

the street. Kroddell became interested an

went to a Lutheran pastor in Russia f<]

instructions, and was finally bapti

Being disowned by his parents he

sent to Germany to college. He thorou

mastered the German language in

year. He then came to Columbus,
where he entered the Theological Semii

and was graduated a minister. H
now at the head of the Jewish missio

work carried on bv the Lutheran Syno

and is very successful.
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NEGLECTED CONTINENT.
• iristian Herald" Correspondent's Journey Through South America—The Giant Moun

tain Ranges—Social and Religious Condition of the People.

THE
57?

fACOUERO.

^am—m£ ago. Mr. I.

I 9 G.King, of
& N e \v a r k.& * N. J., left

J Nev
^* for Buenos

Ayres, in-

tending to
take a pro-

tracted
tour for
the benefit

of his
health.
After

spending
some two
months at
Buenos
Ayres and
Rosario de

Argentina, South America, he
push forward, not following
regular lines of travel. He

st canvas canoe ever seen on
rana river, in which he coasted the
to Corrientes, near which point he
flhe Paraguay ris er, and coasted to
on, stopping at a few villages on
y. He diverged from his course
times to explore for a considerable
the smaller rivers flowing into the

y, among them the Tipucara. Vir-
i Pilcamayo the two latter flowing
the unexplored Gran Chaco inhab-
Indians only. He
considerable time at

on.

ing Asuncion in May.
e coasted the river

lay to its head-waters,

g many days explor-
tributaries, the San

0, Cuyaba and Tres
nos Rivers. Cuyaba
atto Grosso, Curumba
n Luis were each vis-

it being places of note
ntral South America,
d many adventures
dians, tigers, boa con-

's, etc. In returning,
noe sank and he lost

tiing except his camera— which floated,

a life - preserver for
ng five hours swim-

by an Indian of a
cannibal tribe, and

,d one month with the
He then secured pas-
) Curumba on an In-

grading canoe, and took steamer at
ba to Asuncion, thence south to Ro-
rom which he crossed the Continent
doza and there crossed the Andes
paraiso, in Chili. On Jan. 12th,
e left Valparaiso on steamer for
a whence he returned to New York.
"ng traveled by canoe alone a dis-

f upwards of upwards 0: 4000 miles,
ogether with his journeys by steara-
horse-back and mule-back, makes
"~nal narrative of travel, observa-

nd adventure, most interesting. His
(written by himself, is as follows :

fthe very outset 1 cannot forbear
king that it is quite surprising
I little mission work is being done in

I America by our Protestant Missions,
le more so as it lies at the threshold
f own land. Out of the two hun-
lind sixty-five mission societies at
n the world to-day. onlv sixteen are
ented in the South American field. I

iiat all the spiritual workers of the
tant faith, counting clerics, lavmen.
omen, wives and daughters of the
<rs, will not exceed four hundred to a
ition of 37.000.000 souls. It is a
^idous continent, and woefully neg-
Think of it ! Seven million square

<n area, containing one-eighth of the
,n the earth's surface, and the great-
kl most magnificent river drainage in
>rld ;_eighteen thousand miles around
ist line, and two Rocky mountain
> of extraordinary magnitude and
lity. It is aDrropriatelv called, spir-
it, "The Neglected Continent." Ro-
m there is only another name for
enism. and its followers, as far as I

e, are naught but idolaters.

While at Guayaquil, in Ecuador. I had
an opportunity to gather some data rela-
ting to mission work in that Republic. .1
found that since the recent Revolution
(1895), many of the the priests have been
compelled to leave the country, being im-
plicated in the disruption. There is no
doubt that this has been the most priest-
ridden of all the republics. President
Alfaro is said to be more liberal and fear-
less than any of his predecessors in reli-
gious matters, making it possible that
Protestant missions may be entertained, if

founded, during his administration, with
more liberal sentiments. At present, Prot-
estant Bibles are declared contraband and
not allowed to pass the custom house. No
books or papers can be published which
the Church does not advise. No mission
has attempted to work in Ecuador, un-
til within the last few months, when two
young Englishmen attempted to open the
way at Quito, the capital, and La Paz,
but met with opposition so strong that
they were forced to leave the countrv.
Quito has a population of 30.000 souls.
The whole population of Ecuador is esti-
mated at 2,000.000.
Some people form a verv flattering idea

of the work done bvthe Catholic missions,
among the Indians of Ecuador, but I am
informed that as vet nothing has been
done here that
is really

.MM

is being done. I find onlv one Protestant advances make her especially open to
missionary in Venzuela. nearly six hun- evangelization. Chili is the foremost of
dred thousand square miles in area, 2.200,- all the Republics in enterprise and intelli-
000 population. -Colombia, more fhan gence. and asserted her independence of
three times as large as Japan—504.740 Spain in 1818. She expelled the Papal
square miles— four million people, and Nuncio, suppressed an attempt of the
only tnree mis-
sion stations of
the American
P re s byterian
Church, al-

though free
worship was
sanctioned ten
years ago. The
Republic sup-
pressed all

Roman Cath-
olic seminaries
in 1872. Ecua-
dor has no
mission at
present and
never has had
any work done
there except
that which
was done by
the two young
English I ay-
men within the last few months. As far as
known it is thoroughly unevangelized as
yet. There are here from one to two mil-
lion people, and the countrv covers 157.000
square miles— much larger than Great
Britain and Ireland. Peru with its three
millions has only two mission centres.

The American Bible Society
and American Methodists

are attempting
its evangeliza-

Mm
MOUNT CHIMi

BREAKFAST AMONG GAUCHC3 ARGENTINA.

and intelligently adapted to their needs.
The traders here, generally foreigners, are
unprincipled. They go among the abori-
gines, who easilv become their victims,
extorting from and robbing them. There
is no more fitting term than to say they
are utterly demoralized.
Among the native men, faith in the

Roman priests is very small, but the*wom-
en are easily led like meek lambs. There
are tribes, but only a few in South Amer-
ica, who have become so greatly decimated
and degenerated, that to bring them into a
state of civilization would be almost im-
possible. They, too. have their mysteri-
ous spirits whom they propitiate and
worship. On the other hand, there are

tribes that possess intellectual faculty and
physical strength that would make them
powerful if brought into a state of civili-

zation and industry in keeping with Chris-
tian nations. Rev. Dr. Wood. Callao. says:

"There are millions of aborigines retain-

ing the peculiarities that characterized

them before the European conquest, modi-
fied by a steady degeneration ever since

that time, until this region, from being the
brightest in all the Western Hemisphere,
morally and religiously, has become the
darkest and hardest to reform. But the

time is apparently near for a great awak-
ening, and when it comes, the movement
will take in the three Republics of Peru.

Bolivia and Ecuador—the land of the In-

cas— with a grand sweep." Protestant
worship in Peru and Boliv ia must now be
conducted with closed doors and in Ecua-
dor Protestant worship is not even tolera-

ted. In other South American Republics
worship is allowed, buf not encouraged.
Glance at these Republics and see what

tion. The priests are using every means
to hinder the preaching of the Word. One
of the Protestant Churches is located at
Lima and the other at Callao.

Bolivia has a population of a million
and a half: an enormous inland Republic,
almost six hundred thousand square miles
in area. Except by a very few passing vis-

its from col-

porteurs of
the American
Bible Society,

nothing has
been done.
There is no
Pro t e s t a n t

missionary
station estab-

lished.

Chili has a
population
3.300.000. in-

cluding 500,-

000 Indians.
There are
working there
twenty- four
men and thir-

ty-seven wo-
men, includ-

ing a group
of Bishop
Taylor's mis-
sion teachers.

The American
Presbyterians have four stations and thir-

teen missionaries, and the South American
Missionary Society with three stations

worked by two chaplains, one layman and
some ladies. This is the loveliest climate

in the world and Chili's recent political

ORAZO. ECUADOR. 23.000 FEET HIGH.

clergy to incite revolution, carried the tri-

umph of the liberal party through both
houses of Congress, enacted important
civil reforms and declared the complete
and final separation of Church and State.

Argentina and Patagonia, now reckoned
as one republic, contain a population of
over four millions. They have four sta-
tions and nine workers of the South Amer-
ican Missionary Society, a few independent

.

and Salvation Army workers, and three
stations of the Methodist Episcopal Church
of the United States. Paraguay, whose
population has been decimated by the
wars brought on by the tyrant Lopez,
now numbers about four hundred thou-
sand, and of that number tTiere are one
hundred and forty thousand uncivilized
Indians. Here the South American Mis-
sionary Society has one station and six
workers, and the American Methodist
Episcopal Church with a group of native
workers, an average of one foreign mis-
sionary to eighty thousand people.
Uruguay, the smallest of the South

American Republics (area, 72,110 square
miles and a population of 750,000". has
two mission stations of Methodist Episco-
pal and South American Missionary So-
ciety, one each to 375,000 souls. Brazil,
with its area of 3,209.878 square miles,
occupying nearly one-half the area of
South America, and a population of six-

teen millions, has only eight American
missions, one missionary probably to
even,- 138.000 souls. Of its sixteen mil-
lion people, at least fourteen millions are
still unevangelized.

In contrast with South America, the
noithern part of this new world—puritan,
prosperous, powerful, and progressive

—

presents probably the most remarkable
evidence earth affords of the blessings of
Protestantism. The results of Romanism
left to itself are written large in letters of
gloom across priest-ridden, superstitious
South America. They bring forcibly to

RIO

mm
BLANCO. CHILI. WEST SIDE OF THE ANDES.

mind the emphatic language of Scripture :

Manv shepherds have destroyed my vineyards,

they have trodden my portion under toot- They have
made mv pleasant portions a desolate wilderness.

Thev have made it a desolation : it mourneth unto
me. Viein^ desolate ; the whole land is made deso-
late, because no man layeth it to heart-
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OUR COLORED PICTURES.
Next month we expect to resume the reg-

ular publication of our colored front pages.

At this writing, our new color-printing fa-

cilities are nearly perfect, and we can confi-

dently promise artistic results in the near fu-

ture, far surpassing anything hitherto reached

in this line.

Christian Work.
N enterprising Church will not hold

back its help from any good cause.

It will send its members down
through the dark lanes, and into squalid

cellars, and among pestiferous fumes, to

prophesy in God's name over the riven,

scalded, mangled, and decaying carcasses

of the morally dead. It will send its box

of clothing to the colporteur in the West,

and with its prayers help fill the sails of

the clipper that carries Christian mission-

aries to Japan. It will rejoice over a blind

girl taught to read in the asylum, and the

throwing open of heathen ports to the

Gospel. It will teach the black boy in

the Sabbath class his A, B. C, and pray

that Ethiopia may soon stretch forth her

hands to God. It will light a taper in a

sick man's room, and by prayer help roll

up the Sun of righteousness to the noon-

day glory of the millennium. The prayer-

meeting of such a Church will be crowded

with worshipers, and long, dull prayers

will be cut off at both ends, and set on

fire in the middle. The psalmody will be

buoyant and rapturous; old "Coronation"

will ring out as though all the crowns of

heaven were that moment thrown down
at the feet of Jesus.

The field is white to the harvest ! Men
with the sickles, come on and lay to the

work ! In this age of the world, with so

many Gospel advantages, and so many
grand incentives to work, a dead Church
ought to be indicted as a nuisance. In-

vention and discovery have quickened the

world's pace. The age, no more a-foot, is

on wheels and wings. Quiet villages have
been roused up by the hum of machinerv,

the clang of foundries, and the shriek of

steam-whistles. We rise, after a short

night's sleep, and find that the world has

advanced mighty leagues. The pulse of

the world beats stronger, the arm of in-

dustrious achievement strikes harder, the

eye of human ingenuity sees farther, the

heart of Christian philanthropy throbs

warmer. The earth shakes under the

quick tread of scientific, moral, and re-

ligious enterprises. In such a time, a tor-

pid, lethargic, timid Church is both a farce

and » blasphemy. It it do not march

M

when God commands it to march ; if it do

not strike when God commands it to

strike ; if, when the mountains round

about are full of horses and chariots of tire,

it shrinks back from the conflict, God will

mark it for ruin, and Christians will be-

come inconsistent, and the minister will

sleep in the pulpit, and the choir will

quarrel in the gallery, and the shingles

will rot, and sinners will perish, and the

cause of God will be dishonored. One
enterprising Church ! How many tracts

it might scatter! How many hungry
mouths it might feed! How many poor

churches it might help ! How many lights

it might kindle

!

Bright Homes.
AKE your home the brightest place

on earth if you would charm your
children into the high path of

rectitude and religion. Do not always
have the blinds turned the wrong way.
Let God's light, that puts gold on the

gentian and spots the pansy, stream into

your windows. Do not expect your chil-

dren to keep step to a dead march. Do
not cover up your walls with West's
"Death on the Pale Horse," and Tintoret-

to's "Massacre of the Innocents," but

rather let there be on your walls some
simpler pictures

—
" The Hawking Par-

ty," "The Old Mill, bv the Mountain
Stream,' " The Fox Hunt," "The Har-

vest Scene," " The Children Amid Flow-

ers," and "Saturday Night Marketing."

Get you no lesson of cheerfulness from
grasshopper's leap, and lamb's frisk, and
squirrel's chatter, and quail's whistle, and
garrulous streamlet which, from the rock

on the mountain-top to the meadow fern

under the shadow of the steep, comes look-

ing for the steepest place to leap off at, and
talking just for the sake of hearing itself

talk? If all the skies hurtled in thunder
tempest, and storms perpetually wandered
across the sea, and all the streams were
raving mad, frothing at the mouth with

mud foam, and there were eternal simoons,

throbbing among the hills, and the world

had neither lark's carol, nor humming-
bird's trill, nor water-fall's dash, but only

bear's bark, and panther's scream, and
wolf's howl—then you would do well to

bother and plague yourself all through
life, gathering around you only the shad-

ows ; but when God has strewn our path

with so many blessings, it is high time we
took into our homes more of the bright-

ness, more of the innocent hilarity, more
of the good cheer. A dark home makes
bad boys and bad girls to be bad men and
bad women.

Wide-awake Prayer-meetings.

NE of the grandest results of the

Fulton Street Prayer-meeting is

the fact that all the devotional

services of the country have been revolu-

tionized. The tap of the bell of that his-

toric prayer-meeting has shortened the

prayers and exhortations of the Church
universal. But since it has become the cus-

tom to throw open the meeting for remark

and exhortation, there has been a jubilee

among the religious bores who wander
around pestering the churches. They talk

long and loud in proportion as they have

nothing to sav. Thev empty on us several

bushels of "6hs " and "Ahs." But they

seldom get a chance, for we never throw

the meetings open when they are there.

We make such a close hedge of hymns and

pravers that they cannot break into the

garden. One of them we are free of, be-

cause one night, seeing him wiggle-waggle

in his seat as if about to rise, we sent an

elder to him to say that his remarks were

not acceptable. The elder blushed and
halted a little when we gave him the mis-

sion, but setting his teeth together he

started for the offensive brother, leaned

over the back of the pew and discharged

the duty. We have never seen that broth-

er since, but once, in the street, and then

he was looking the other way. Bv what
right such men go about in ecclesiastical

vagabondism to spoil the p«ace of devo-

o

r

tional meetings, it is impossible to tell.

Either that nuisance must be abated or

we must cease to "throw open " our
prayer-meetings for exhortations.

Hot Weather Religion.

I T takes more grace to be an earnest and
useful Christian in summer than in

any other season. The very destitute,

through lack of fuel and thick clothing,

may find the winter the trying season; but
those comfortably circumstanced find sum-
mer the Thermopylae that tests their

Christian courage and endurance. The
spring is suggestive of God and heaven,
and a resurrection day. That eye must
be blind that does not see God's footstep in

the new grass, and hear his voice in the call

of the swallow at the eaves. In the white
blossoms of the orchards we find sugges-

tion of those whose robes have been made
white in the blood of the Lamb. A June
morning is a door opening into heaven. So
autumn mothers a great many moral and
religious suggestions. The season of corn

husking, the gorgeous woods that are be-

coming the catafalque of the dead year re-

mind the dullest of his own fading and
departure. But summer fatigues and
weakens, and no man keeps his soul in as

desirable a frame unless by positive reso-

lution and especial implorations. Pulpit

and pew often get stupid together, and
ardent devotion is adjourned until Septem-
ber. But who can afford to lose two
months out of each year when the years
as so short and so few. He who stops re-

ligious growth in July and August will

require the next six months to get over it.

Nay, he never recovers. At the season,
when the fields are most full of leafage

and life, let us not be lethargic and stupid.

Comfort for the Weakly.
HERE is a constant sympathy ex-

pressed by robust people for those

of slight physical constitution. We
think the sympathy ought to turn in the

opposite direction. It is the delicate peo-

ple who escape the most fearful disorders,

and in three cases out of four, live the

longest. These gigantic structures are al-

most always reckless of health. They
say, "nothing hurts me," so they stand in

the draughts and go out into the night air

to cool off, and eat crabs at midnight, and
doff their flannels in April, and carelessly

get their feet wet.

But the delicate people are shy of peril.

They know that disease has been fishing

for them for twenty years, and they keep

away from the hook. No trout can be

caught if he sees the shadow of the sports-

man on the brook. These people whom
everybody expects to die, live on most

tenaciously.

We know of a young lady who evident-

ly married a very wealthy man of eighty-

five years, on the ground he was very del-

icate, and with reference to her one-third.

But the aged invalid is so careful of his

health, and the young wife so reckless of

hers, that it is now uncertain whether she-

will inherit his storehouses, or he inherit

her wedding-rings.

Health and longevity depend more upon

caution and intelligent management of

one's self thanaupon original physical out-

fit. Paul's advice to the sheriff is appro-

priate to people in all occupations : "Do
thyself no harm !

"

The Glorious Church.
1LOOK upon the Church of God as

one vast hosanna. Joy dripping from

the baptismal font, joy glowing in

the sacramental cup, joy warbling in the

anthem, joy beating against the gate of

heaven with a hallelujah like the voice of

mighty thunderings. Beautiful fur situa-

tion ! The joy of the whole earth is Mount
Zion. It is the day and the place where

Christ reviews his troops, bringing them
out in companies and regiments and bri-

gades, riding along the line, examining the

battle-torn flags of past combat, and cheer-

ing them on to future victories. Oh, the

joy of Christian assemblage !

AUGUST
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BRIEF NOTES.
Gen. O. O. Howard was Elected P

of the Congregational Home Missionary S|«!r
the recent annual meeting of the Society V
Haven, Conn.

At Huddersneld, England, a Vote
ratepayers was taken on the question of

,

surface cars on Sundays. The result was ,

against Sunday cars, and 2725 in favor.

Bishop Temple of London is Authi ythe statement that during the past quartet |,
tury four hundred million dollars have be vi,

lor religious purposes by members ol the I- «,
Episcopal Church.

The Christian Intelligencer states tha ai
cent meeting in Berlin, when thequestiunol at
ing infidelity was under discussion it wa 'rw
that, out of 275 noted scientists, onlv 4 v ..
atheists, 219 were deists, and 90 Bible'Chii" u

It is Proposed to Celebrate the Fou -fo
dredth anniversary of the birth ot Philip I H
thou, which occurs February 16th, 1897, I ml
lishing a Melanchthon Museum in his rial t„

of Bretten, Baden.

Evangelist W. A. Bodell of Crawfo vi
Ind., has been engaged to assist in the eva .ft

campaign in Philadelphia, under the lead, ,!>

J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., during the ni hi
November and December.

Dr. R. S. Storrs, President ol the A rk
Board, and pastor of the Church of the 1

Brooklyn, will celebrate in November 1

fittieth'anniversary ol his pastorate. Subs
to a testimonial to* be presented to him aln
ceed twenty thousand dollars.

The Recent Baptist Young People
vention at Milwaukee is said to have I

largest gathering of Baptists the world
seen. Tnrre were eight thousand delega
tendance beside visitors. The next couve
be helo. in Brooklyn, N. V., July, 1897.

Evangelist John H. Elliott Held a S
Union Evangelistic meetings at Taconia, V
June,which nave led to a large ingathering
At the recent communion of the First Pres
Church forty-one accessions were announ
other churches have benefited largely.

As a Result of the Series of Meetings
Cherokee, Iowa, in May, under the dire

Evangelist Williams, the churches have bet
ly revived, and large accessions of membe
ed. The Presbvterian Church alone receh
sixty new members.

Bishop H. C. Potter of New York has R
from the Archbishop of Canterbury an in\i

take part in the preliminary meetings of tl

Lambeth Conference, which is to be held n<

The preliminary «neetings are to arrang-

gramme and formulate rules of procedure,
to be held this fall.

The Total Expenses of the Recent
dist General Conterence at Cleveland, inclu

traveling and hotel expenses of delegates, c

of fraternal delegates, printing, statione

were $62,685. The receipts were made up 1

lions from the churches, and rent of bo
chairs, and aggregated $64,790, showing a
in the treasury of over $2,100.

Among the Speakers at the Recent
of the Evangelical Alliance, besides th"

American and England, were Count Bern
Berlin ; Count Bylandt, ol The Hague ; Mr
Ulan, from Armenia, and Prof. Szabo, 1

Pesth. Dr. Sinclair, Archdeacon of Lond
coined the delegates in a speech which he
in English, French, and German.

A well-known Bishop of the Pro
Episcopal Church was being entertained at

by a famous European statesman. The ex

lion turned on the private character of the 11

control the policy of the chief nations of

The statesman said: "If the people of

knew the men bv whom their affairs were it)

they would rise 111 a body and hang them all

Rev. John Watson, D. D., who is

known by his literary noin-de-plume, Ian M
is coming to this country to lecture. Mr. J.

of New \ ork, who manages his lectures,

in greater demand than any foreigner who
come here, not even excepting Stanley. 1

most of the fifty-five appointments for the

which he will give on tins side the water liar

made.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia has
final action in the case ot Dr. A. 1 . Pierson, »

recently baptized by immersion at Dr. J. A
goon's church in England. The Presbyteiy •

a resolution, erasing the name ol Dr. Piersu

the 1 oil ol membership, and ultel war ds, at I>

son's request, adopted a paper, cxpresalm
deuce in Ids Christian character and his "|

doctrinal soundness," except in the matter ol

baptism.

Rev. Sam Mead of Malange, Angol

know-lodging a contribution from tin- readers

ClIKIsu \ s IlKK UJi toward the ex| crises of hi

says that he has now fol ly children oil Ir

training up lor Christ. Ho inighl have had

sand if lie had possessed the moans. He addl

work is great anil our number is low. W
with patience the time when the natives whin

cost so much in life and monev to teach will 1.

to preach the Gospel to others.

The Observance of the Lord's Day as

ot r est rs increasing in France. The Paris 1

lor Sundav rest has enrolled over 40"" IM
Manv shops arc closed on Sundav, includi

groat MngaztM dr lj>urrr. In the army Suri'l

day of rest, and contractors are not now ubli

work on thai day. In Lyons then- are mor

i,kk> shops and' stores closed entir ely on !v

I hi- is the more gratifying because for manv

France has boon a leader in the bad prar

Sunday dosoi 1 at

The World's Women's Christian Tempt

Union is sending out another mund-the-woro

aloliarv. Miss Clara Parrish, of Paris, III., "

ranged to begin her work this month. Shew
from San Francisco, Aug. 26, on the idea

CoftK, stopping at the Hawaiian Island! an

eeeding thence to Japan. The next missions

probalilv bo sent from th.- VV. W. C. T. U. Ir.

- ho ,1,463 West 321! street, New Vol k. and >

eastward, thus beginning the circuit ol Ihe wi

each direction.
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A Recognition at Ferkeh.

^ATER reports by mail of

the fight at Ferkeh in the
Soudan, show that the
engagement was more se-

rious and may prove
more important than the
cable account indicated.

The Egyptian forces, un-

.- the command of the English General.

H. Kitchener, having strengthened
eir position at Akasheh, made a further

vance to Ferkeh, sixteen miles distant,

ere a strong body of the Khalifa's

ps was encamped. The main body of

antry and artillery proceeded by the
ect route along the river bank, while a
ce of cavalry, camelry, and horse artil-

y took a circuitous route across the
^rt end occupied the heights command-
the town of Ferkeh. The march of

divisions was silent, and, during the
Iter part, in the darkness before dawn.
Irkeh was reached at five in the morning
June 6. There was a simultaneous at-

i:k, followed by two and a half hours of
f

rd fighting. The town was obstinately

i

:

ended, and even when defence was ob-
iiusly hopeless and the bulk of the Kha-
li's troops had fled, the huts were still

led with armed men who refused to sur-

lder and died fighting. It was learned
at prior to the attack the Khalifa had
;ached to the army, assuring the men
kt he was divinely inspired, and that he
|is commissioned by heaven to take pos-

»sion of the whole region, and hold that
d Egypt itself in the name of the
ophet. He said it had been revealed
him that the end of the infidels had
ue; cholera had enfeebled their force,

d the swords of the faithful would
ike a speedy end of the remainder. He
is authorized to promise an immediate
try into Paradise to any who might die

the conflict. The killed numbered
out nine hundred, and the prisoners
out five hundred. The unarmed popu-
ion received the conquerors joyfully.
iey reported that the oppression of the
lalifa and his officers had been barbar-
s, and had produced discontent through-
t the Soudan. Many of the prisoners
:lared that they had been forced to fight
• the Khalifa, and gladly accepted the
er to join the Egyptian army. They
;re amazed to see Col. Slatin among the
."tors. They knew him at once, and re-

imbered his long captivity among them,
iey saluted him with a deference amus-
rjy in contrast with their treatment of

n when he was a poor prisoner in the
ialifa*s power. One incident in which
itin was concerned is sketched in the
ture from which our illustration is re-

uced. Going over the field after the
ttle, Slatin came upon a corpse th'at he
:ognized. It was that of Emir Hammu-
, one of the chief officers of the Khalifa,
no had beenSlatin's bitter enemy during

"e whole eleven years of his slavery,
le hands were clenched as if in passion,
-d a look of vindictive hate was still on
e dead features. A more agreeable ex-
rience for Slatin was the finding among
e wounded of Emir Tahir el Obeid, one
the very few of the Khalifa's officers

ho had befriended him. Slatin was glad
see him. and had him removed to the
ispital. and saw that his wounds re-

ived skilful treatment. The wounded
an learned by experience that kindness
iown to some one who is miserable may
ceive an unexpected reward. The time
coming when many will make the same
scovery

:

Then shall the righteous answer : Lord when saw
• thee . . . sick ur in prison and came unto thee ?
id the King shall say unto them : Verily, I say
-to you. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
e lea*t of these mv brethren, ve have done it unto
e. (Matt. 25 : 37-40.;

noes for Passengers.

A railroad official relates the cause of an
em of expenditure which is unusual in

.inning expenses. It appears that, some
me ago. the passengers on a certain train,
hich reached Chicago in the morning

od

ttl

hours, found themselves without shoes. It

was the duty of the employees to go
through the cars, collect the shoes, shine
them and restore them to their places. The
shining operation was usually done in the
rear car, which on the train from St. Paul,
Minn., was added at La Crosse and dropp-
ed at Milwaukee. The boys duly collected
the shoes on this occasion, but fell asleep
while they were polishing them and were
asleep when the car in which they and the
shoes were, was dropped at Milwaukee.
When, therefore, the passengers wanted
to go about their business in Chicago on
their arrival, they learned to their con-
sternation that their shoes were many
miles away. As the misadventure was
clearly due to the fault of the Company's
servants and there might be actions for
damages for delay, the Company sent for
a shoe-dealer who supplied each shoeless
passenger with a pair of new shoes at the
Company's expense. They must have
been glad to have been so promptly and
completely relieved of their difficulty. It

may be hoped that when they come to the
end of their journey of life,when they and
all others, not by mistake, but by inexor-
able law, arrive denuded of the body it-

self, thev will find themselves supplied
with that

his picture of corrupt evildoers the Apostle
writes to the saints :

Such were some of you : but ye are washed, but
ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of
the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God. (l Cor.
6 :n.)

A Yale Student's Dilemma.

An indignant letter from a student of

Yale University appears in a New York
journal. During his vacation he is spend-
ing a good deal of his time in bicycling.

One morning recently he rose at dawn and
went for a spin up Riverside Dri\ e. After
a ride of several miles from the city he be-
gan to feel very hungry and was glad to
see a hotel in the distance. He ran his
machine into the yard and put it in charge
of one of the employees. Then he went
into the hotel and made his way to the
restaurant to get breakfast. But he was
stopped at the door by a waiter, who with
many apologies, told ' him it was against
the rules of the house to go into the res-

taurant without a coat. The Yale man
was wearing a clean white flannel shirt

tastefully embroidered,which, in his opin-
ion, looked better than any coat. He pro-

tested that he must have his breakfast and
was too far away from home to get his
coat and insisted on going in. The waiter,
however, was firm. He said that as so
many bicyclists came there in a similar

dress, the proprietor had laid in a stock of

coats of ali sizes. If the gentleman would
choose one to suit him he was welcome to
the use of it while he ate his breakfast.
The young man indignantly refused to put
on a coat that might have been worn by
any dirty guest the day before. The waiter
was sorry. He could do nothing else.

The man

SLATIN PASHA RECOGNIZING A DEAD ENEMY ON THE BATTLE-FIELD OF FERKEH.

glorious body for which the Apostle hoped:
Desiring to be clothed upon with our habitation

which is from heaven. Not that we would be un-
clothed but clothed upon that mortality might be
swallowed up of life. (u. Cor. 5: 2.)

Selected Subjects.

Complaint is made in a New York jour-

nal by a visitor to the city of the treatment
he has received in some of the photographic

studios. He was anxious to obtain a first-

class photograph of himself, and applied

to one of the best operators in the city

whose name is famous here and in Europe.
He knew the price would be high, but he
was willing to pay it. To his surprise,

however, the artist declined to take the
portrait, and another artist to whom he
applied turned him over to his assistant.

The reason assigned for the treatment is

that photography has become so much of

an art that the experts in it devote their

time onlv to selected subjects. One of

these men. who has a public, is extremely
exclusive as regards his own work. This
photographer has refused to take photo-
graphs of about half the people who have
presented themselves at his studio. He
says that his time istoo valuable, and that
he can only devote himself to peoplewho are

good subjects. The photographer's object

is to make good pictures which he cannot
do with subjects whose features are coarse

or commonplace. We may be thankful
that there is no such restriction in spiritual

matters. It is to the glory of Christ that
the most beautiful results of his work are

made out of the vilest material. Under

was forbidden to go in coatless, and if he
would not wear the stock coat, he must not
go in at all. In the end. the bicyclist de-

cided to go away with his appetite unsat-
isfied and he describes his feelings in his

letter. We may hope, he will not indulge
the same spirit in religious matters. It

might lead him to reject the conditions of

entrance into Christ's Kingdom which are
not pleasant to people who are proud and
self-satisfied. Christ compared them to a
garment provided by a host, which was
rejected in the same spirit that the Yale
student displayed in refusing to put on the
stock coat
The king saith unto him. Friend, how earnest thou

in hither not having a wedding garment? and he
was speechless. {Matt. 22: 12.

Boarding-House Scruples.

The Saratoga. N. Y., correspondent of a
New York journal reports an episode in a
boarding-house in that town which in-

volved an unjust suspicion. A gentleman
came there with his wife and child, the
latter about two years old. He stayed
only one day, and having seen his wife
comfortably established in the boarding-
house, returned to his home, leaving her
and their child behind. The lady expected
soon to make friends with the other ladies

among the boarders, but was painfully
surprised at the unanimity with which
they one and all repulsed her advances.
The unpleasantness increased rather than
diminished, and the lady tried in vain to
ascertain the cause. Finally the mystery
was solved by the action of the boarding-
house keeper, who politely, but decidedly,

told her she would have to seek new quar-
ters. Being pressed for the reason she
replied that the boarders had noticed that
she did not wear a wedding ring, and had
inferred from the fact that she was not
married. The lady was deeply hurt by
the suspicion. She explained that she and
her husband were very poor when they
were married, and had not money to spare
for a ring. Since that time their circum-
stances had improved, but their expenses
also had increased, so that the ring ap-
peared to be one of the superfluities thev
could get along without. She produced
her marriage certificate, but the objection
was not removed by it. Finally her hus-
band arrived on a visit, and to him she
explained the embarrassment. He at once
purchased a wedding ring, and that day
she appeared at table with the symbol oh
her finger. The scruples of the boarders
were satisfied, and there was no longer
cause to complain of a lack of cordialitv.
One would have supposed that the
marriage certificate would have been a
better proof of the marriage having taken
place than the mere presence of a ring,
But people lay stress on symbols, not only
in cases of that kind, but in religious mat-
ters. Many people think more of a rite or
ceremony than they do of the change of
heart it typifies.

Circumcision verilv profiteth if thou keep the law,
but if thou be a breaVer of the law thy circumcisioD
is made uncircumcision. (Rom. 2 : 25.)

Identity of Race.

A Boston journal in reporting the dis-

cussion which has arisen over the finding

of flint implements by Mr. Seton Karr in

Somaliland, says that the discovery is con-
sidered by ethnologists one of the most
important contributions of recent times to
the evidence by means of which men of
science hope, eventually, to be able to
locate the cradle of the human race. The
implements referred to are identical in

form with those found in northwestern
Europe and in India, and this fact is

thought to be an indication that in the
remote prehistoric times called the Palaeo-
lithic age, the inhabitants of Asia, Africa
and Europe belonged to a single race. So
that after all, the scientists appear to be
coming to the conclusion announced cen-
turies ago by the Apostle :

God hath made of one blood all nations of men
for to dwell on the face of the earth. (Acts 17: 26.)

A Search for a Sister.

Strange news has reached the family of

a wealthy farmer in Ohio, according to a
local journal. It is that a daughter who
for twenty years has been mourned as dead
is living on the other side the Atlantic.

It appears that in the early seventies the
farmer's wife was sick and was advised to
take an ocean voyage. She and her hus-
band and their little son, then five years
old, went to Europe and spent several

months at a health resort in the south of
France. There a daughter was born who,
owing to the mother's delicate health, was
intrusted to the care of an experienced
nurse. Arrangements were made with
the nurse to care for the infant while
the family were traveling. She was to
report to them regularly. The first report

was that the babe was well, but the sec-

ond announced that she was sick, and in a
few days came the news that she was
dead. The parents were greatly distressed

and their home-coming was saddened by
their loss. A few days ago they received

a letter from the hotel-keeper in Southern
France,at whose house they stayed,inform-
ing them that the French nurse in whose
care they had left their babe had made
a confession on her death-bed. She said

that their child was alive and well. At
the time it was left with her, she had also

in her care, an infant belonging to a noble
family. That infant died, and the nurse
fearing to inform the parents of the fact,

substituted the American child for it. The
child had grown up and she stated where
she might be found. The parents, being
now unable to leave home, are sending
their son over to search for his sister.

Whether she will be willing, if he finds

her, to leave her foster parents and go to

her real parents may be doubted. The
power of long association is sometimes
stronger than ties of blood. Even the
offer of becoming sons of God often proves
insufficient to induce men to abandon the
world with the pleasures and delights

they have learned to love.

Thev all with one consent began to make excuse,
etc. (Luke 14:13-20.;
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The Slaughter of the Babes.
Infant Mortality in the Tenements of New

York—Kottle-Fcd Itabv SuflVrers.
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HAPPY LITTLE WAIFS AT MONT-LAWN.
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5, 6

ill a "Christmas tree.'

T HERE is no great city in the world
where the mortality is heavier
among the little children than it is

in New York at the present time. In view
of the great number of infant deaths every
summer, the Health Board, wishing to

know the causes, has decided to require of

physicians a report in each case stating

whether the baby was bottle-fed or nursed
by its mother, this action was taken in

consequence of a report by Dr. Tracy, the
Registrar of Vital Statistics, in which he
showed how such a system of reports op-

erated in Berlin. He gave from the Ber-

lin annual report some very remarkable
figures, which will be read with interest by
all parents, and by guardians, nurses, and

oth ers,
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Nearly Fifteen Hundred Tenement Children Already Received at Our Fresh-Air Home
this Season.
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HERE is nothing brighter

in the world than the

joy of a child, and noth-

ing sadder than its sor-

sow." So wrote an ob-

servant philosopher;

but if he could have had
a glimpse of the pleased

and smiling faces and the sparkling eyes
of the hundreds of little children of the
tenements who have been our Fresh-Air
Fund guests at Mont-Lawn these two
months past, he might have added that

no sorrow is so quickly turned into joy.

Very many of the little people come to our
Children's Home pale and listless, with
not even the suspicion of a smile or the
ghost of a laugh hovering about their

drawn, serious-looking faces, yet so imita-

tive and easily influenced is the childish

nature that before they are fairly domesti-
cated, they are romping, laughing and
frolicking about with the rest, as though
they had never known a moment's sad-

ness in their poor little lives.

Every passing week brings new faces to

the Children's Home and new responsi-

bilities to its matron and care-takers. Not
all the children of the slums are sweet and
lovable; yet in each, there is some germ
of good that may be cultivated, some
spring through which
the heart of

homes, in the new jovs and happy faces
that now surround them.
Our illustration on this page shows a

number of our little guests at a most in-

teresting period of the day—the lunch
hour. The camera has caught them on
the way to the big marquee tent, where all

the meals are served in fine weather, and
they have paused a moment in their march
to steal a glance at the photographer. To
the right are some of the boys of the Home
Band, whose music—consisting mainly of

a fife and drum—delights the children,

although it might hardly be pleasing to

cultured ears. Following these bare-
footed toddlers comes a big bunch of little

maidens, who are not yet over their sur-

prise at all the wonders and beauties of

the country in general, and Mont-Lawn in

particular. Then more boys—wee fellows
—flanked by a bevy of bright little girls,

who crowd the pathway that leads from
the door of the main building' across the
lawn. The taller figures in the picture are
the care-takers, each of whom has the
guardianship of some fifteen children. Be-
fore the little folks take their seats in the
tent, the waiters have brought the supply
of food from the kitchen, and no sooner are
the children in their places than grace is

said by all the young voices in unison, and

From this table it appears that

from all causes during the whole
year ten bottle-fed babies died to I

one mother-nursed baby ; from
J

stomach ailments sixteen to one
die, and during the three hottest

months of the year, the tender
little infants whose lives depend on the

bottle, are swept off at the rate of near-

ly twenty to one baby nursed by a

mother ! One Bavarian authority, Dr.

Minert, has shown that ninety-six per

cent, of the child-deaths in Munich annu-
ally are of children thus artificially nursed,

while in England only three per cent, of

the infant deaths «"re mother-nursed.
Dr. Tracy write* :

" It is nothing new
to phvsician« that bottle-fed infants die in

greater numbers than those who are nurs-

ed in the natural way. The second sum-
mer, which every mother dreads, is made
dangerous chiefly by the fact that babies

are weaned then, and become for the first

time little independent creatures who take
their chances with the rest. The story of

Berlin and of Munich and of London, is

the story of New York."
The cholera-infantum season is now at

its height, and the babies, and even the
older children—especially those whose con-

stitutions have been weaked bv hardship
and improper feeding—are perishing in

great numbers. The Health Board is send-

ing out circulars by the hundred thousand
instructing the tenement mothers what to

give to the children as a substitute for

mothers' milk, and how to avert the evil

that slaughters the children with a re-

morselessness as crushing as the swords of

Herod's soldiers.

Meanwhile, the little five and six-year-

olds can be put beyond all immediate dan-

ger by being sent out of the heated citv

to the cooj, green country. We only wish
we could take them all in together at our

Mont-Lawn Home, and so check the ter-

rible mortality among them.

DINNER HOUR AT MONT-LAWN — THE MARCH TO THE BIG DINING TENT.

"It is so str; e
they have Christmas trees out thecou iu

in the summer-time !" sighed one
1 e

maid in a pinafore. Another child as] •

"Will this country be here next si!

mer?"
Some of our readers have already kii u

contributed toward the support of 4

Christian work among the children of c
tenements. We will be pleased to 1 e
the co-operation of as many as feel an U
terest in the work, knowing that w -.

ever they do for the little ones "In <

Name," will not be done in vain.
||

contributions sent to THE CHRIS! \
HERALD in aid of the Home will be < ]
acknow ledged in these columns. The |.

lowing have been received during the t

week :

Previously acknowledged 91,05 %
Mrs Chas Phillips and daughter

;

I H N, Roseboom, NY....' X
Addie Dassanee

j
Blount Children
Jake Nail "

£
Mrs LAS H, Mesquite, Tex I
Mrs AG V H. Passaic, NJ h, „
I H N, Star, Iowa
J T Turner J
Mrs H R Coim '

Mrs 1 R M. Salem, NY „
Mrs L) F Humphrey
Mrs Julia Hon },

Esther Needham
Birthday Bank of Children's Sunday School
Class, Greenway "

A and G P, Brooklyn, NY
Mr and Mrs H L Townsend
Rav and Leon Robinson
Mrs S P Faris
Washington Square M E Church i.

Washington Square M E Church
Mrs Miriam P Bender
Friend of Children, Cohoes, N Y

Three Friends, New York Mills....
Pleasant Grove Sunday School,.,,
Buttercups Friend, Lynn, Mass....

Two Friends, Marinette, Wis
1 H N. E Rockawav, N Y

Mrs Harriet Clarke..
Mrs A A Emerson..
D R McQuarrie
Mrs J H C, Anada.
CPF. Hookstown, Pa
Mrs C A Dver
D B Chaffee
Helen and Celon...,
S H Fulmer
BibleClass, llion, NY i

, Socorro, N Mex
Miss Elsie Lee
MrsHarvev P Bissell

WEA, Thorndyke,
Louis Schoelkopf. .

Mrs Win Loudon....
Elias V Moitow i

R A B, Centralia. Pa.

John E Lasher
Mary M Weaver
M Catharine Wooda,
Mrs M Bailey
Earl Havuor
B Knight
A 11 L, l'.e\erly, NJ.
Mrs SA Cochran....
Mrs F. B Campbell..
CRD, ThreeNIileBaj
M A W, Dexter, NY
Mrs R A Davenport.
M F. M. New York..
Charlotte A Loesch.
Mrs F Loesch
Lvmnu Cobb, Jr. ...

Mrs Francis Keves .

Hattie B Batclielder.

M F Wright

the child maybe reached and its better na-

ture aw-akened. The beneficent influence of

the moral training at the Home has already

been apparent in a number of instances,

affording abundant proof that the loving

labors and the prayers of the workers have
not been in vain.

Up to the present time, nearlv 1500 boys
and girls, from the very poorest tenement
homes of New York, have been sheltered,

fed, cared for, and taught at our Children's
Home since it opened this season. To each
new party of little guests, the sail up the

Hudson on the steamer CkrysUitah is an
unfailing delight. Many of the applicants

are shoeless and stockingless, but they are

not rejected ; some are poor cripples, al-

most helpless, but the kind-hearted care-

takers are ready to lend a helping hand, so

that they may go with the rest. Wee, w an
mi Igets of five and six. hatless, shoeless

of omrse. <">nd with perhaps a single gar-

ment of indescribable shape, or no shape
at all, look up longinglv through their

tangled hair and whisper their wish to be

taken. To resist such an appeal, made in

pleading tones, in a hot tenement court,

with filth and dust and foul odors every-

where, one would need to be callous in-

deed to the condition of the little sufferers.

Three dollars—the cost a ten davs' outing,

fares to and from the Home, and all other

charges included—would seem a trifling

Cost at which to give such a child a long,

happy, health-giving holiday, such as it

never knew before. It is not surprising

that when such little ones get to Mont-
Lawn, thev feel as if they were indeed on
"enchanted ground." and forget their

childish sorrows, and even their miserable

the meal is served. Everything is in per-

fect order, and there is no clatter or con-

fusion.

These beautiful verses have been in-

scribed "TO the Members of the Fresh Air

Fund." bv one Who simply signs herself

"A Scotchwoman." We are sure they

will be read with appreciation:

A YE. gie' the bairns the caller-' air,

I'm wae-' to see them pine;

The wee bit hearts are longing sair1

For God's ain blest sunshine.

Oh ! tak them frae the noisy street,

Where curses foul the air

:

And let them hear the skylark's hymn
In meadows sweet and fair.

To the blue sky let them look up,

Across the green-sward run,

And pn the nowden'' butter-cup
That's glintin' in the sun.

Frae wee white cheeks dry off the tear,

And when ye comfort gie,

A voice will whisper in your ear
" Ye did it unto Me."'

It seems almost a marvel that among so

many hundred children going and coming
on the CkryiUnah that there are no acci-

dents. Sometimes the boys are so frolic-

some thev keep their care-takers on the

alert, lest thev should fall over-board, but

aside from a hat being blown off, now and
then, nothing has occurred. As a rule,

the two hours' sail up the Hudson is en-

joyed to the fullest degree, and also the

carriage ride from NyaCK to Mont-Lawn.
The hills that the country-road leads over

are a never-ending source of wonder, and
then the trees ! Everv now and then, some
precocious youngsters discover, what they

1, |fhc. a, Ircsh. 3, sad. 4, sore. 5, pull. 6, golden.

Md.
Horace O Ives

J S and S S, Taneytown
Mrs Brow n
Heathcote, Kv
I. H M, New York Citv
I H N, Lowell '.

Matlie McWhorter
Reader of C H, Svracnse, N Y .

•

S S teacher and class. Bridge Hanipton.N V.. 1

Rose and Mabel Goodc :

I H N. Providence. R 1 3

Mrs G W Rennert {

Julia Waller .iWj
Tl F. Crankshaw 3

J E Baird .J*
8

!

, Point Pleasant. N J <*"*7

In Christ's Name. New York City..

MrsTheodosia F.inorv 6

Mr and Mrs, Norwicli, Conn J

I. Mavnard »S

C01 a. Port Hope, Can 1

In lesus' Name. Brentwood, Cal 3

I fl N, Phila, Pa
Willow, Sauipioit, NY *

B 11 II. Lebanon, Pa :MkA
F.pworthian. Tnu^i (.1- tie, NY
W ill McFarland
Mrs F. Larkin ••9*1
Mrs J V Brown •
II C Oilman
CM s. Milt Pa •

I M T, Johnstown, N Y
In tli. Master's Name Concord, N H *0'
Friend. Ann Arbor, Mich •£.!
W est Hampton M F. t hurch s S > :

Total •I.IWW-

The following contributions of clothii

have been received by the Matron at t

Home :

FlrW Reformed Church, Dispatch, 1 bjS
Ladies' Mission ( in le ol Second Cong. CI111

clothing : P C. M., 26 new garment-
Fisher, clothing; Little Helen Bahrock, I »L

Poiighkerpsle, 1 package; Mi— Ella and CI

terhui g and Miss Jennie Flnley, 1 girl'

C. C. toss, 1 package.

Contributions of children's clothr

should be sent, express prepaid, to t

Matron, Children's Home, Mont-Law

Nyack, N. Y.

uififi Hi
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The World-Wide Encyclopedia!
Fifteen Large Volumes, Bound in Rich Silk Finish Cloth and Gold, Con=

taining Nearly 7,000 Pages, and 96 Colored Maps—GIVEN AWAY FREE.

A Liberal Education Now within Easy Reach of Even the Poorest.

LESS than Three Months ago the

' Proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, after Months of Negotia-

tion, succeeded in Contracting with the

greatest Publishing Concern in the United

States—representing a Capital of Over

$3,000,000— for the Manufacture of a

Limited Edition of the World-Wide En-

cyclopedia, consisting of Fifteen Large

Octavo Volumes, aggregating Nearly

7,000 pages, with the distinct Under-

standing that the Edition should be

STRICTLY and Absolutely LIMITED
to the Number then Ordered.

Hence, in Considering the Proposition

here submitted to the Readers of The
Christian Herald, they must distinctly

Understand that this is Clearly a Case of

"NOW OR NEVER." When the

Present Supply is Exhausted this Excep- 1

tional Opportunity will be a Thing of

the Past.

We place Special Emphasis on this

Note of Warning in Order to Impress

upon our Subscribers the Urgent need of

Promptest Action on Their Part.

For Terms See Page 582.

Our sole Object in Making this

Offer, which Involves a Positive Finan-

cial Sacrifice on the Part of The
Christian Herald, is to secure a Large

Increase of New Subscribers. Were
we Selling this Work for Cash, Noth-

ing less than $30 could Purchase a Set.

General Description.

This Great Compendium of History,

Geography, Science, Biography, Art,

and Literature is Specifically Designed to

bring before THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD Readers in Available Shape all

:he Valuable Information Contained in

the Encyclopedic Literature of the Age.

It Treats of Every Subject, Great
and Small, within the Range of Human
Knowledge. It Contains, at Length
Commensurate with the Importance of

Each Topic, all the Information Required
by the Statesman, the Scholar, the Stu-
dent, the Professional and Business Man,

the Farmer, the Mechanic, the Mother,

the Wife, the Housekeeper. The Rich

Storehouse of World-Wide Knowledge
has with Infinite Labor been Thoroughly

Overhauled, its Treasury of Facts Con-

served, its Wealth of Material Utilized.

Modern and Complete.

In Dealing with Subjects of Purely

Antiquarian Interest, Due Consideration

to their Comparative Lack of Present

Importance has been given in the Allot-

ment of Space. But Very Full and

Very Complete Accounts of NEW AND
LIVE SUBJECTS will be Found within

the Nearly 7,000 Pages of this Marvel-

ous Work, together with Adequate No-
tices of Recent Inventions, the Develop-

ment of States and Cities, and of Progress

the Entire World Over. It brings the

History of Science, Literature, Invention,

Commerce, Geography, and Discovery,

and the Mental and Moral Development

of the Race down to within the Last

Decade of the Nineteenth Century.

Its Statistical Matter

Is Invaluable, for it is Taken from the

very Latest Official Returns. Additional

Interest attaches to the World-Wide
Encyclopedia in that it is Specially

ADAPTED TO THE USE OF
PLAIN PEOPLE of the Present Day.

Paying all due Regard to the Grand
Record of Olden Days, it Gives Particu-

lar Attention to the Story of the Nine-

teenth, the most Important and Progres-

sive of all Centuries. To bring this Great

Work into line with Modern Thought
the most Recent Discoveries, the Gigantic

Growth of Commerce and Manufactures,

the Political and Moral Awakening of

the World of To-day have been Intelli-

gently and Faithfully Recorded.

Trade and Finance.

In Dealing with the Great Commer-
cial Centres of this Country the Compil-

ers of the World-Wide Encyclopedia

have with Great Labor and at Enor-

mous Expense obtained the Statistics of

Growth and Development of Population

and Manufactures, direct from the Civic

Authorities, the Board of Trade and

Chamber of Commerce in each City or

from qualified Writers on the spot.

Among the Important Articles bear-

ing on the Financial Problems of the day

the one on MONEY will be Found
Peculiarly Opportune and of Special

Interest just at this time.

A Universal Educator.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia an-

swers every Question however Difficult

or Abstruse. A Digest of all Knowledge
from the Earliest Times is contained

within its pages, and no Person, however
Untutored, Provided he can Read, need

lack for Full Information on any Subject

within the Scope of Human Knowledge
when once he is the Possessor of this

Great Work of Universal Interest.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia con-

tains Ninety-six accurate Colored MAPS,
showing Every Country in the World,

with a Separate Map for Every State in

the Union Revised to Date.

A Wonderful Opportunity.

Never before has it been our Good
Fortune to be able to Offer a Boon like

this to the Millions of Commendably
Ambitious Men and Women who are

literally Hungering and Thirsting for

Knowledge and whom we can now lead

to this Treasure House of Useful and

Accurate Information and bid them Eat

and Drink to their Hearts' Content.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is

very Handsomely and Durably Bound
in modern Silk Finish Cloth with Pure

Gold Stamp. These Fifteen Large Octavo

Volumes, Aggregating nearly 7,000

Pages, make a most Imposing Array,

Attractive Enough to Ornament the

Richest and Costliest Libraries in the

World. No $200 Encyclopedia can

make a better Exhibit on the Book Shelf,

and the Ownership of this Great Work,
a Complete Library in itself, immediately

Ranks its Possessor among the Intellect-

ually Progressive Men of the day.
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This $30. Encyclopedia= 15 Lar
We Offer this Magnificent Encyclopedia, a veritable Library of Universal

Knowledge, World-wide in range, Consisting of 15 Large Octavo Volumes, Sub-

stantially and Elegantly Bound in Silk Cloth, Line Pattern, with Gold Stamp,

Each Volume FULLY AS LARGE AS Represented in this ILLUSTRATION

Absolutely Free of All Expense
And Subject only to the Conditions mentioned on preceding Page. Act Quickly,

as our Stock is Limited, and Cannot and Will NOT be Renewed.

BEAR in Mind that this Gieat Representative Work Covers SEVEN THOUSAND PAGES and Weighs Nearly FORTY POUNDS. The

Encyclopedia was Printed Expressly for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD less than a Month ago, and has just come from the Binders' hanij

Bound in Excellent Ouabty, Line Pattern, Silk Cloth. Hence, these Volumes are not an Antiquated, Dusty, Faded, Shopworn Set of Books.

Census is fully reported, and the History of Science, Literature, Commerce, Geography, and Discovery, and of the mental and moral Developm<

Race is Brought down to within a Decade of the Twentieth Century. It is truly an Ideal Encyclopedia. Read carefully the Proposition on the

page, and then Act Promptly. The Work is off the Press, and the Edition will Positively not be Enlarged } hence, Delay must Result in Disappo 3
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leVolumes-Given Away Free
The "World-Wide Encyclopedia Contains nearly 7,000 Large Pages, 14,000

Columns, over 10,000,000 Words, and 96 Colored Maps, showing every Country

in the World, with a Separate Map for every State in the Union. This Great

Compendium of History, Geography, Science? Art, and Literature, Contains

More than 100 OrdinaryVolumes
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7 have Never Before been in Position to make such an Astonishing Offer. In Fact, we can hardly Understand it Ourselves. It Seems

almost Incredible, but here are the Books, and we know that we Can and Will Carry out All we Proniise to the very letter. Our Only Fear

is that the Edition is not Sufficiently Large to Meet All the Demands, for an Offer like this will not Long go Begging. We shall Strictly

°w ie Plan, u
First Come, First Served," and thus Deal Fairly and Justly toward All. After the Sets now on hand are gone, we shall be Unable to

an Orders, even though you Offer to Pay the Full Price, S30 per set. Really this is an Opportunity of a Lifetime, and All who Avail Themselves
t w have Good Cause for Hearty Congratulation. Address THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City.
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How to Get the Encyclopedia FREE
Read Carefully Every Word of This Marvelous Proposition.

First : Under no Circumstances will any of

the Sets of this Limited Edition be Sold for Cash.

Please do Not Ask it. We Cannot and will Not do it.

Second : The Only way the World - Wide
Encyclopedia can be Paid for is by Securing TEN
NEW (No Premium) Subscribers for THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, at $1.50 Each. This does Not
Mean Renewals, or the Substitution of One Mem-
ber of a Family for Another now on Our Books.

Third: DO NOT WAIT until you have

Secured the Ten New Subscribers. You will Surely

be TOO LATE. Send $5 TO-DAY, and we will

at once Ship the Whole Set Securely Boxed. Then
go to Work and Get the Ten Subscribers, and After

Deducting your $5, send on the Names with the Sub-

scription Money, (Less the $5). THUS YOU GET
THE WHOLE SET ABSOLUTELY FREE.
We will Allow you Plenty of Time in which to get

the Ten Subscribers.

Fourth : In Case you Fail to Secure the Ten
Subscribers and we should Order the Encyclopedia

Returned to us, we will, of course, Immediately Re-

fund your $5, Making no Charge whatever for the

Use of the Books. You cannot Lose a Cent under

any Circumstances. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Never Takes an Unfair Advantage of Anybody.

Fifth: If for any Reason you are not FULL^
SATISFIED IN EVERY RESPECT when you ge

the World-Wide Encyclopedia, Ship it Back withii

Ten Days after it Reaches you, and we will Refum
the $5 without Asking any Questions.

Sixth: While we Charge Nothing for th

Packing, Boxing, and Cartage, we do not pa1

Freight Charges. You must Pay them. Within .

Thousand Miles of New York these Charges, if pai(

at your end, will be from Twenty-five Cents to a Dol

lar, and beyond Chicago Two Dollars, or Less.

Seventh : Under No Circumstances will wt

Send the World-Wide Encyclopedia C. O. D.

Eighth: Do not Waste your Opportunity

Inquiring whether we can still Fill your Order. W*
may be able to do so when your Inquiry Reaches us

but the Stock may be Sold Out before you car

Receive our Reply and Get the Order to us.

Ninth : We can only Undertake to Fill Orders

to the Extent of Our Stock. If, when Your Ordei

Reaches Our hands, the Stock is Exhausted, we will

Immediately Refund the Money. The very Day we

Receive Your Order, we will do One of Two Things

:

Either Notify you that Your Encyclopedia has been

Shipped, and Enclose Shipping Receipt, or Return

Your Money Because Your Order Came Too Late

!

Use the Following Order Blank:

To The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York:
/ Desire to Earn a Complete Set of the World -Wide Encyclopedia which you Offer FREE for

Ten New Quintal (No 'Premium) Subscribers to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, at $i.^o each.

I Enclose herewith Eive Dollars (which I am to Deduct when I forward the Ten &[ew Subscribers),

for which You will Send at Once to the ^Address Given 'Below the Entire Set of the World-Wide

Encyclopedia, securely Packed and 'Boxed. I will Pay Freight Charges.

If for any Reason I should be Dissatisfied and Ship bade the Books within Ten Days after I Re-

ceive them, you will Refund the Five 'Dollars as soon as the 'Books reach you.

I will Endeavor to Send You the Ten &£ew ^Annual Subscribers by
(Fix some Date, before October 1st, If possible.)

l896.

Ship via
(When no Special Directions are (liven we Send by nearest Koutc).

to me at
((live nearest kailroad .station or Mcom boa I Landing )

No Commission Can be Allowed on Subscriptions

Sent in under this Proposition.

A ante

Taicn State-

County Street

V B. Canadian Subscribers Pay Duty in Addition to Freight. The Fncyclopedia, securely boxed, Weighs about Forty Pounds.
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Encyclopedia Queries.

L, \ . ou deficient in astronomy T

T udy it at home from the World-Wide En-
*>

c-j)pedia.

A ire vuu deficient in geography ?

ddv the 96 colored maps with descriptive

a; les in the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

Ai.ou deficient in history?

•ad it up at home in the World-Wide En-

cyjpedia.

At . our deficient in botany t

tidy it at home in the World-Wide Ency-

pi cltfdia.

•« p.. m want to know all about finance ?

msult the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

\V 1 vou know all about the history of the United

lat'es ?

iad the wonderful story of our country in

- th-Vorld-Wide Encyclopedia.

'ikWd vou be posted on all the religions of the

•orfd*

u will find them all described in the

W d-Wide Encyclopedia.

. Fa »e lives of great philanthropists,

2 the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

.. Fo ivenn'ons and discoveries,

' « i the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

Fo ie lives of great authors,

3 the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

•"•AFoie lives of great merchants,
' 1 h the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

: Foill alwjut ancit-nt mythology.
"

i the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

\ »Fo >e lives of great inventors, explorers and dis-

f~
I
jverers.

:; the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

- Fo ie story of trade and commerce.

|» the World-Wide Encyclopedia.

. Fo ght on any subject within the compass ot hu-

[ ,.an knowledge.

j,
.says consult the World-Wide Encyclo-

THc'can I get unbiassed, impartial information on
# ilihjects . such as the tariff, free-trade, trade
I hionism and others about which there is so

kv i • uch difference of opinion ?

~ - 'u want facts, not inferences and opinions.

„ JThs you can get in the World-Wide Ency-
- -ICL"EDIA in compact form. The information

is biassed and impartial, and sufficient to en-
ab you to form an opinion for yourself.

t l: true that, up to the present time, the United
r Sta has alwavs been a single standard govern-

[J'jfatlif Where can I find a brief outline of our na-
11 financial policy for the last fifty years ?

(•j "U will find it concisely and accurately
"

,St'd in THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA,
•; - at iges 6060 to 606;. Vol. 14, under the head-

• *im Finances of the United States."

)-- 1 1 vou direct me to the best authoritative
" mraphical work, containing the history of living

•< ba men and men distinguished in science, letters

2l**D-.xploration ?

«'e of the most valuable features of THE
> v*W',:LD-WlDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is the complete
"

bit aphical branch of the work, which em-
- br s all the renowned living personalities of

-'th.ay.

h> I|*s any puhlished work contain a reliable his-
Har f the natioiis that were contemporary with and
pri to Israel? I do not want losephus, as he is

an' lated and not wholly accurate: but I wish some
au'ritythat speaks in the full light of the latest

di?veries of ancient manuscripts and inscriptions.

'i histories of Babylonia, Phoenicia, Assy-
ria ;yria, Egypt, Parthia, Arabia, A\esopota-
ml and Chaldea, and all the older civiliza-

tio are fullv set forth in The World-Wide
ENi'CLOPEDIA by able authors, being the
m( scholarly and comprehensive expositions
of, lose subjects that have yet appeared.

- Eai of the countries and nations named is

all ed the equivalent of a small volumes;
pa;s being devoted to Egypt alone, and the
otl s in proportion,

I we read several books on Polar exploration,
ant ash you could recommend me to others.

I ndreds of volumes—many of them excel-
ler-have been written on Arctic exploration.
In he world-wide encyclopedia you
wi ind a comprehensive digest of all that is

ya tble, serviceable and accurate on this
su ct. In scientific matters lccuracy is indis-
pe able, and every' such article in THE
W';ld-Wide ENCYCLOPEDIA is based on
th. itest scientific research.

1 at books would you recommend as likely to be
rod serviceable for a young man whose education
na ot been very thorough, although he has a fair
kn ledge of some subjects ? He cannot afford to
pu, iase a library, and vet wishes to be accurately
inf ned on as wide a variety of subjects as pt ssi-
plti ;uch as are liable to come in social and debat-
ing ubs, and young men's societies.

he sum total of wisdom and knowledge"
ga ired in books,would make a very large li-

brj • indeed. If our voung friend wishes to
«1 > himself intellectually on ALL subjects of
hi in interest— history, science, theology,
tony, mythology, travel, art, biography.
c| ; ics, physiology, &c, from the beginning
of tings down to the practical questions of
M own day, he should study THE WORLD-
We ENCYCLOPEDIA. It is a fountain of
ki vledge on all subjects, each of its fifteen
la ; volumes containing more compact wis-
u< than was ever stored in the brain of the

test sage on earth

The Test.
HE two comrades
had been side

by side in their

classes dur i n g
four years, in

one of the great
c - educational
schools of the
West. It was
quite in the
natural order
of things that,
having many

tastes in common and being disposed to

like the same studies, they should have
fallen in love with one another. Com-
mencement was over, and the students

The Letsons were aristocrats by birth

and breeding. Dunbar's ancestral home
stood back from the broad, main street of

his town, almost hidden by great elms
and maples, and in the wide, stately rooms
three generations of his family had lived

in honor and pride. His father had been
Governor of his State ; his mother was a
gentlewoman of the old regime, courteous,

graceful, and highly accomplished. The
traditions of his house and race were fine,

and the deferent urbanity of his manner
came to him by descent. In college he had
been everywhere a favorite, not more be-

cause the professors and students alike

admired him, but because he possessed the
magnetism which makes a man a leader,

and ooth in the class-room and in athletics,

had been popular and beloved. Dunbar
Letson was handsome in his strong, young
manhood, but his beauty of face and per-

son was less a factor in his attractiveness

than his perfect grace of gentle training.

DUNBAR VISITS THE MOUNTAIN CABIN.

were fast scattering to their homes. Pres-

ently a hush would fall on the little town,
in which the college and its interests play-
ed so important a part, and as for the great

college buildings they would stand big and
bare and barn-like, with the air of a de-

serted village, until September's tocsin

should again rally their bright host of

young people.

"Dora," he said in their last quiet talk,

"you have not yet said that you would be

my wife. Give me my answer now, dear-

est. Let me go home with the best incen-

tive a man can have, to work for success
in life, the knowledge that the woman
who fulfils his ideal will share whatever
he attempts."

It was a long speech, grave and charac-

teristic of Dunbar Letson. He did every-
thing with a certain intensity and a
momentum increasing after a leisurely

beginning. He waited tranquilly, confi-

dent of Dora McBirney's reply. To his

surprise she hesitated.

A girl and a man never arrive suddenly
at such a conversation as this which cul-

minates in a proposal. By slow degrees,

by many unspoken thoughts, by sociable

intercourse day in and day out, they are

led to the stage, where courtship asks
something more than nebulous hope, when
a definite promise is desired and vows are

exchanged. Dunbardid not fear a refusal,

though his heart beat faster than usual,

as he waited for Dora's anticipated yes.

"My friend," she said, after a pause,

"vou have never seen my home and mv
people. Till you do, I cannot allow you to

commit yourself by any pledges. Come
and ask'me in mv father's house, and I

will then give you vour answer."
With this, Dunbar had to be satisfied,

and it seemed to him only the proper thing,

and quite what a lady should exact.

Train-time came, and they parted.

When he had his first confidential talk

with his mother after his return from col-

lege, Dunbar told her of his wooing. He
did not understand the mother's instinc-

tive chill withdrawing, for sons cannot

comprehend that mothers are jealous of

the love which marks the departure of the

days when they have been all in all to

their boys. Mrs. Letson conquered feeling

so far as to repress any spoken protest,

but she asked two questions :

"Is this youg lady a Christian, Dunbar?"
"Yes, mother ; one of the sweetest,

truest, most sincere and active Christian

workers I know. We were brought to-

gether first in the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety."

"Is she of good family? "

Dunbar stiffened. "I suppose so," he

said. "She is, at all events, a gentlewom-
an, like yourself or my sisters."

"McBirney is a good name." the mother
added, as if replying to her own inquiry.

"But I hope her people are refined and
thoroughly of our own class."

Dunbar rose.

"Mother," he said firmly, "if Dora's

people were Comanche Indians, and she

would have me. I would marry her before

any woman in the world, I am not mar-

rying, or seeking to marry, a family. I

am going to marry the woman I love, and
I am not afraid that she will not adorn

any station in which she can be placed."

Mrs. Letson said no more. As well try

to stem Niagara with a chip, as to inter-

pose an obstacle in the way of a young
man thoroughly in love, and in earnest.

A few days later, in a cabin home under
the shoulder of an overhanging hill in the
Blue Ridge country, the family were sit-

ting down to supper. The table was of
the plainest. No silver or elegant china
embellished it, the cloth was coarse, the
two-tined forks were old and bent.
The father of the household, an old man

with a patriarchal beard, sat at the head
of the table and reverentially asked a
blessing on the food. His daughter, a
slim, beautiful, brown-cheeked girl, in a
dark-blue cotton gown, poured the tea,

and her brothers and sisters barefooted
and plainly clad, ate with little attention to
decorum. In fact, except when Dora was
at home, nobody cared how they ate or
paid attention to their deportment; the
father insisting scrupulously on obedience
and truth, two cardinal points in home-
training, but caring nothing for what he
considered show or airs. Dora's superfine
ways, since she had been at college, to
which the legacy of an aunt had enabled
her to go, were distasteful to her plain old
father, and as for her mother, who was il-

literate, they were the occasion of resent-
ful comment and censure.
" She's plum spiled, Jonathan," would

the old lady say to her husband. "
I wish

she never had Cynthy's money. She'll
never amount to nothin !

"

"Probably she'll go away and teach,"
the father would say. "Dora's a good
girl. But I don't like her affectations any
more'n you do. Just box any of the oth-
ers if you see them imitatin' her, or send
the boys for an interview with me. Plain,
straightforward children are all 1 want,
Jane."

Poor Dora ! No wonder she had hesita-
ted, and dreaded the acquaintance of her
lover, with her family circle. We do not
always' recognize the fact that good peo-
ple, children of the same heavenly Father,
may be as far apart as the poles in their

way of looking at daily life, their habits
of speech, and their manners at the table.

But Dora McBirney was too sensible a
young woman to make herself miserable
over things which were after all, merely
superficial. She adored her father, though
she felt that he disapproved of what she
was quite unaware of, a certain town-bred
polish she had imperceptibly acquired,
and as for her mother, she felt toward her
the protectingness of a stronger to a weak-
er nature.

Dunbar's first introduction to the Mc-
Birneys was one evening as they were
ready to sit down to their supper. Dora
watched him. quick to observe whether he
was critical or patronizing. But the young
man was neither. Your true gentleman
is at home in all society, and possesses

the magical secret of setting everybody at

ease. He won over the old people, and
pleased the younger ones. The family ap-

peared at its best before him. When at

family prayer he joined his clear tenor to

the other voices in the hymn, the father

looked pleased. His bed under the eaves
was clean and fragrant, his tenderly lov -

ing manner to Dora was more reverential

than ever during his visit, and when he
left, he had obtained her father's consent,

as well as Dora's, to his marriage. Dun-
bar Letson had stood the test his longed-

for bride had proposed.

As for her, his heart will safely trust in

her, and she will do him good and not evil

all the days of her life.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

receiv ed in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,

New York:

Previouslv acknowleged S3G5.62
Esther Needham . .

.'
i oo

W Woodside 2 oo
Mrs Harriet Clark 5 00

Edw Morton 5 00
W D D, Hamburg 10 00

B C, Greenpark, Pa 1 00

Clara A Johnson 20

Georgia Thornton 5°

Mrs Annis Storm 1 co

Mrs A L Strong 1 00

Mrs I A, Pontiac, III • 00

Hattie B Batchelder 2 00
Friend, Louisville, Kv 5 00

G H McKinnev 5°
Mrs Brown...' ' 00

Friend, Springfield, Mass 1 00

I E Baird '5 00

Mrs B F Woodworth 1 00

C A Breard 5 00

Mr & Mrs, Norwich, Conn 2 00

Total ••26.82

All contributions for this work will be ac-

knowledged in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
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In Old Moorish Homes.
( . i-.i M.iil.i - Faded Glories, and the Days
when the Mohammedans Killed Spain-
Its Present Inhabitants.

< }*^OUR centuries have
passed away since the
Mohammedan power
was driven out of

Spain, by the fall of

the Moorish kingdom
of Granada, in the fa-

mous war conducted
with such spirit by

Ferdinand and Isabella. In that long and
memorable crusade of Christian against
Moslem, there were some episodes of terri-

ble barbarity. The fanatical Moorish ar-

mies perpetrated excesses which aroused
all Christendom, and the Christian princes
banded together, resolved at whatever cost

to expel the Moors. This was at last ac-

complished. Malaga and Granada, the
strongholds of the Moorish empire, were
captured, and Boabdil, the last of the alien

monarchs of the Crescent to rule in West-
ern Europe, was deprived of his power
and possessions, and became a vassal of

Spain.
The story of the Moorish period of occu-

pation is now only recalled by the magnif-
icent architectural remains of that period
that still exist in many localities in Gra-
nada. Nowhere in Europe are there

any structures excelling in dignity of con-
ception and extreme delicacy of treatment
those found in the Alhambra group. Com-
bining many of the features of Saracenic
and Arabian architecture, the Moorish
workmen wrought in a style which,
though replete with ornament, was yet
conspicuously graceful and striking, lack-

ing the heaviness of the Gothic and the
Roman, and retaining in a multiplied form
something of the beauty of the Greek. In

the remains of their mosques, tombs, and
palaces, and even in many homes of the
wealthier class, this rich elaboration is still

visible. Slender, graceful pillars, topped
by ornate capitals, support the buildings,

rising to delicately-formed arches, heavy
with tracery that seems to the observer as
fine as the filagree work of a silversmith.
The photograph reproduced on this

page (the entrance to a country-house in

Granada), gives an idea of the general
style of such buildings. The house itself

is surrounded by a cool, well shaded court
yard, rich in foliage and still further cool-

ed by the spray of fountains. The win-
dows and doorways of their dwellings
were made small to shut out the heat.

Much of the life of the Moorish house-
hold was and still is, passed out-of-doors,

but in the privacy of the court—which
served the same purpose as the Mexican
patio. As Granada is rich in alabaster and
other precious stones, the pillars and carv-
ings of many of these old Moorish houses
were composed of such material. To-day,
however, Moorish architecture is a thing
of the past, and the descendants of that
scattered race are seemingly wholly inca-
pable of the energy and artistic talents of
their warlike ancestors.

In the older quarter of Granada, there
are still many buildings that retain much
of the ancient Moorish style, but the mod-
ern part is commonplace.

Kama/tali, as the Moors called their cap-
ital city (meaning "the hill of the strang-
ers"), hasjmany beautiful squares, and
one finely-shaded walk called the Alameda,
where the beauty and fashion of the old
town delight to promenade in the cool of the
day. The climate is pleasant and healthy.
Among the poor, however, the same con-
dition of deplorable ignorance and neglect
exists that is found in many other Span-
ish ,ities. The life of the wealthy is one
of ease and indolent pleasure, with little

regard -for the welfare of those who live

in humbler quarters, and whose horizon

of hope and ambition is bounded by the
dingy walls of some old, decaying court-

yard. With a proper degree of enterprise

and Christian consideration for the poorer
class, the city might once again become,
what it probably was in the old days, one
of the finest, most prosperous and most
important in the Spanish dominions.

•
* *

Petting and Pampering.

It is a pernicious habit to pet and pam-
per our children, going to the extreme of

indulgence, just as many
run to the
oppo-

Christian parents can afford to spend their
summers amid scenes which will familiar-
ize their children with coarse manners,
profane language or vicious habits. Better
that your boy never have an outing than
that he take it outside good associations
and clean living. Take your outings;
take them regularly, freely, largely ; but
take them as you take all good gifts of
God, with a good conscience, and let them
be treasured in a memory that knows no
stain of sorrowful remembrance. Let your
vacations be recreation, and wherever you
go, go as God's child to find fellowship
with all of God's creatures. Then the va-
cation season may be looked forward to
with fond anticipation, and back upon
with pleasant recollection.

* *

Shepherd Women of the Tyrol.

Among the mountaineers of the Tyrol
the women still bear a conspicuous share
of the burden of daily labor, just as their

mothers and grandmothers did before
them. The shepherdesses—for in nearly
every instance the flocks are tended by
girls or women—live in absolute solitude

;

only the loudest blast of their horn or a
piercing yodel can be heard

by the
near-

THE COURTYARD OF A MOORISH COUNTRY-HOUSE, GRANADA.

site extreme of severity. In the home, in

Sunday School and church, our whole
study may be to please the child, and
make the way easy. But when the house-
hold pet passes into the business world,
the way is not made easy. Grim difficul-

ties confront it on every hand, and nothing
but pluck, patience, and perseverance will
overcome them. But the child who has
always been entertained and helped along
an easy way is not likely to possess these
important qualities. The result is impa-
tience, restlessness, and tret and fever and
violence. There is no surer method
of making poor men than to begin by
making spoilt children.

Vacation Pleasures.

At no time is parental supervision of the
recreations of our childen more necessary
than during the season of summer outing.
Says a thoughtful wnter: No family of

est neighbor, who is miles away ; it is thus
that they know of one another's existence.

The girls live, during the summer, in a
low hut, without windows or chimneys,
having an entrance ( minus a door) open-
ing toward the south. As a rule, a place

beside a sheltering, hospitable rock is

chosen as the building site, so that it may
serve for one side of the cabin and at the

same time be a protection from avalanches
that come rushing down the mountains
with such deadly power, sweeping all in

their path to destruction. Under this rude
shelter the young and sickly animals are

gathered niehtlv to protect them trom the

cold and wet; here the milk is kept and
the cheeses made. The girls' bed is an
elevated shelf (so high from the ground
that she requires a ladder to reach it), on
which some leaves and grass are strewn.
She is here safe from being trampled on
by the cattle. The shepherdess has for a

companion a large sheep-dog, and Us
these women live for months at a 1e
like hermits of the mountains.

Living for the Children.

COME, let us live with ourchildrei
Earnestly, holily live,

Knowing ourselves the sweet lesson
That to the children we give. 1 J

Fresh from the kingdom of heaven
Into this earth-life they come,

Not to abide; we must lead them
Back to their heavenly home.

Come, let us live for our children,
Leading them tenderly on

Into the fields that God^s love-light,
Ever shines brightly upon.

Thne when our feet grow too wear)
For the safe guidance of youth,

We shall be led like the children
To Him who is goodness and truth

* *

A Princess' Domestic Life.

PRINCESS MAUD, the youngest nd
cleverest of the daughters o he
Princess of Wales, who was u ed

in marriage a few days ago to I- ce

Charles of Denmark, is a voung la of
more than ordinary accomplishments In
both London and Copenhagen, she is eH
known and greatly liked in society g
ally. But it is in the privacy of horn ifc

that her character has been best disci d.

She was her father's nurse during a ng
illness, and performed the duties o; he
position in a way that surprised an le-

lighted the doctors. Like her sisters he
is thoroughly domestic in her tastes id
although she loves to skate, ride and v»
and is a capital amateur photographei hfl

takes more pleasure in making good ifc:

ter at her father's dairy at Sandring
or good bread in the kitchen than in *

ing about amid frivolous society. In

when she rode about in London, it

generally for the purpose of attei

some public meeting in the interes

philanthropy. She is a fine musician
playing both piano and violin. Her
band, Prince Carl, is a tall, big slx-f

and a lieutenant in the Danish Navy
Copenhagen, where the young pail

probably make their home during a p.

the year at least, is one of the mos
lightful of European cities, and lies o

margin of a beautiful bay. The sea-

is bordered with fine gardens, and e-

thing has an air of prosperity and con'

ment. One meets smiling faces e>

where, with pleasant features and i

healthy complexions. The people o<

Court, including even the king hirr

are constantly to be met, walking, r 1

or driving without an escort, and ii

most unostentatious manner imagin

Copenhagen is essentially a Lutheran I

and has some fine churches, built lik

Greek temples. There are many pi

esque places in the neighborhood. 7,

is the fine Castle of Bernstorf, whert
royal circle gathers, and where the

Queen Louise holds gently sway. It]

winter, the sovereigns usually occupy
Amalienborg Castle, which is also ir

city. At Klampenborg, another prett

burban spot, towns-people go for a holi

to dine, sup and listen to the music

military band. Besides these, there

;

hundred other attractions, easily |CC

ble, that combine to make the Danish

tal an exceedingly agreeable place.

Ornament in Dress.

There is a medium in the matter of

which it would be well to observe asf;

possible. There are some good people,

are extremely rigid and who believe

ornament is a sin. They put forth

ornament " as a law, and proclaim

the Christian life forbids all ornamenn

attire. Yet the earth is profusely adoi a

by the Creator's hand. Love of the b'
•

tiful is natural and universal, and, sa>i

philosophical writer, he who "teaches t

Christ condemns ornament, puts theCI t

of the New Testament in direct antW*
nism to the God who created us." <

who said, "Consider the lilies," does t

lay upon men such heavy burdens

5

some of his followers would have tl'

carry, and he who has filled the w J

with beauty and made it minister J 1

human joy and human culture, has ;«

laid upon us such a burthen. EverytrJ

else appears in attractive garb, and so
£

children and women and men too nf- ! ;

full right to make themselves person;'

attractive to those around them.
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God in Nature-

s sestions on the Christian Endeavor

i'pic for the Week Beginning August 16.

.aim 19: 34: 1"10 -

ANY persons have the

idea that the tendency

of modern science is to

exclude God from the

world. They think that

if the scientists could

have their way, they
would substitute natural

for God, and teach mankind that the

lifestations of power and energv in nat-

are the onlv supreme and eternal forces

he universe. Yet there is

jablv far less infidelity now
i in past generations. Men
not vet prepared to do with-

a God or to worship blind

e. But science has really

no atheistic object in view,

as patiently and persistent-

ried to understand the laws

he universe, and has found

:em, and regularity, and
;r, and the connection of

se and effect where former

erations did not suppose

ti to exist. But what then ?

las simply discovered the

Es and laws in nature, and
devout believer welcomes
discovery as proving that

1 is wiser than his fore-

lers supposed. The won-
is adaptation of means to

s, the " ondrous provision

ueet natural needs which
scientist has discovered

rywhere in nature, argues

eing of infinite wisdom. As
eat writer has said, " Sci-

t has built an altar at

ch Religion worships." It

s if a man were to take an
lligent child to see one of

modern printing presses

explain to him how the

is carried over the rollers

is pressed on the stereo-

.,es, and how the ink is dis-

puted, and the paper being
pited is cut and folded ; and
s'w h i m the complicated

n:hine in operation, each part

komaticallv and efficiently do-

ll precisely the duty it was de-

seed to do. The child looks

fct in wonder, but does not

f> a moment suppose, nor

ds the man expect him to

impose, that the machine had
Emaker. Rather, the inspec-

ti tends to produce admira-
t'l for the wisdom of the in-

Vtor, and for the skill with
Vich the parts of his inven-
ti have been made,and so ex-

aly adjusted and dove-tailed

t work harmoniously and
SDOthly. So science has
arched the universe, patient-

1. investigating phenomena,
al has found behind all, laws
Hrking regularly and evenly
vh an endless variety, yet
\ih wondrous harmony. We
r; longer believe, as the an-
cits did, that thunder is

( d's voice. The scientist has
trained how the reverbera-
tes are produced : but have
> lost anything by losing the
i:ient belief ? The intelligent

ind is more disposed to rever-

se by the revelation of pow-
• than it was by the terror of
1: roar. The scientist is work-
Si from the near to the far,and
« he goes forward.he discovers
Iv everywhere and suspects
Ut there is law whereat present all seems
1 be chance. But he is merely learning the
i thods by which the Creator works. All

I discoveries suggest the Origin of the
Mverse in infinite wisdom. He cannot
•cover the Origin. Far as he may go,
is still beyond him. He sees the foot-

;ps and marks the evidences of the de-
ling Mind, but he cannot penetrate into
presence. But that is precisely what

e believer expected. Faith takes up the
.bject at whatsoever point the scientist
ives it, and realizes that these wonders
at are shown to him are what he would
iye expected of the God whom he wor-
ips. The God of nature is the God of
e Bible. As adorable in nature as in grace.
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SOLDIERS OF THE KIXG.
" EXDUBE HABDSESS, AS A GOOD SOLDIEE."— ! Tim. t: 3.

Geo. C. Stebbiss.
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1. We're Sol-diers of the King,

2. We're Sol-diers of the King,

3. We're Sol-diers of the Kin<r,

Re - deem'd and saved by blood,

His Name we glad - lv bear,

With Him we shall ap - pear,

And now en - list - ed

The Name onee nailed a -

If we with Him shall

1

Times of Culmination.
Twenty-three Reasons for Believing the
Times of the Gentiles are Near Their End.

BY HENRY VARLEY*

HE study of Matthew 24
and Luke 21, in relation
to the conditions which
our Lord said would be
identified with the
actual time of his com-
ing to the earth "in
power and great glorv,' :

yields, in the light of events which are
now transpiring, some remarkable indica-
tions that the time of the end of this age

is come.
Between the Scylla of hu-

man speculation in regard to
Christ's coming and the Cha-
rybdis of an intelligent and
cultured rationalism which
either sets aside or ignores the
plainest statements given by
our Lord in regard to his ap-
pearing and glory, it is neces-
sary that we steer a clear and
definite course.

The fact stated by our Lord
that "that dav will come as a
snare upon all them that dwell
upon the face of the whole
earth," is conclusive as to the
unbelief and guilty silence
which he declared would pre-

r - s* r
for the war, To fight for Christ the Lord,

bove the Cross, When Christ,our King, was there;

suf - fer now, And His re - jec - tion share.

at the time. The dividing-
between modern philo-
rationalism and the
supernatural facts re-

in "the sure word of

To

In per - il

We'll count our

Then lift His

oft

loss

ban

are

• es

ner

we,

gain,

high,

But
And
For

vai

line
sophi
great
vealed
prophecy" is found here,
set forth certain of these facts
is the object of this paper.

The national and world-

Fine.

m i
joy-ful-lv we sing, OurheartsmadestrongbvHimwho leads The Sol-diers of

wel-comeev-'rv sting, To hon - or our Lord Je - sns'name, As Sol-diers of

time is on the wing, The erown-ing day is hast-'ning on, For Sol - diers of

D.s.

—

And we icill serveHim loy - al - ly, Our Great and Glo-rious King.

the

the

the

King.

King.

Kins:.
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CHORUS.
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We're Sol - diers
T
of the King,
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His prais - es

T
we will sing,
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Glo - rious Kinc.

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

BY PEBiCISSIOS OF THE PUBLISHERS.

o
My Debt.

FRIENDS, whom I have never seen 1

Who yet have helped me on my way.
Who've made earth look more fair and green.
And added sunshine to my day.

O Hero ! through whose noble deed
My own weak soul has stronger grown

;

O Poet ! in whose lines 1 read
A message sweet, and all my own.

Clear thinker ! who to me revealed
Some truth or beautv rare and rine.

To which my eyes had" still been sealed.

Hadst thou not made thy treasure mine.

O Painter ! who for me did place

Upon the glowing canvas there.

That sweet, that rarely beauteous face,

That woos me for a while from care.

O Saint ! whose pure and holy life

Makes me long to be holy, too

:

To wage with wrong unceasing strife

—

How can I pay my debt to you ?

O Friends, whom I have never seen !

Who yet are helping me each day :

The good you've done to me. I ween,
I never can to you repay.

But I can pass the cup along

—

The cup of blessing fresh and sweet—
Into some mouth can put a song.
Can smooth some path for weary feet.

And this shall be the payment meet
I'll render for your gifts to me :

I'll try to make the lives more sweet
Of some whom vou will never see.— LP. A.

w ide unrest which everywhere
exists, and the readiness for
war found specially among the
great and highly-civilized na-
tions of Europe.

2. The evident approach of
the dissolution of the Turkish
Empire, and the breaking up of
the governmental rule of the
Mohammedan power so far as
Jerusalem and Palestine are
concerned.

3. The striking indications
of Israel's national renewal and
resuscitation—that which the
Holy Spirit in a national sense
speaks of as "life from the
dead " (Rom. 11 : 15).

4. The fact of the receiving
of Christ Jesus the Lord as the
Messiah by large numbers of the
Jews during the past twenty
years.

5. The recent return in un-
belief of more than 50.000 of
God's people Israel to Jerusa-
lem and Palestine, in great pov-
erty and sorrow, and as the re-

sult of bitter persecution and
oppression.

6. The actual "arising " of
the city of Jerusalem at the
close of the long and weary
centuries during which the
Lord Jesus declared she should
be " trodden down " of the
Gentiles.

7. The desolation of Jerusa-
lem and the land was to con-
tinue until (but not beyond)
the end of the great epoch called

by our Lord, "the Times of the
Gentiles " Luke 21 : 24).

8. "The Times of the Gen-
tiles " comprehend 2,520 years,

during which governmental su-

premacy, at the instance of Je-

novah, was to pass out of the
hands of Israel and Judah into

the hands of Nebuchadnezzar the Great.
0. These "Times" began when Jehoia-

kim, the last king of the house of David
that ever occupied his throne, was taken
captive by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon.

10. The date, according to the most re-

cent chronology, was near to, if not in, the
year 620 B. C. Add 1806 A. D. to 620 B.

C., and the total of 2.516 prove that we
are verv near the end of these Times.

11. The "Times of the Gentiles." inter-

preted in the light of Jewish and Gentile

history, represent the predicted "seven
times" of Moses, Daniel, and John.

' To be Continued. '

• Frcm the Pr-opketic Nrmt. Mav be had, price six
cents, from J. E Jewett, 7- Bible Huuse, New Y'ork.

will sing,
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OUR MAIL-BAG.
W. H. K., Tarpon Spiings, Fla. How old was

David when Samut-l anointed him King?

The Scriptural record does not tell his age,
but gives an indication of it in II. Sam. 16 : n,
12. Josephus states that David was "a youth
—no more than a child in age. but comely and
beautiful." The presumption is that he was a
sturdy, fair-haired, growing lad of fifteen to
twenty.

Mrs. M. K., Star Prairie, Wis. i. When Jesus cried
out on the cross, Sly God, my God, whv hast
thou forsaken ine," must we lake it in its literal
sense that Jesus in his great agonv did feel that
God had forsaken him ? If so, vvfiat lesson can
we derive from it ? 2. Is it right to ask God to
increase our faith ?

1. It means that Christ in taking the sin-
ner's place drank to the dregs the cup of divine
justice and felt himself an outcast from his
Father's presence. His last cry, however, in

commending his soul to God showed that he
recovered his confidence before he died. 2.

Yes, and every other grace. He knows how
weak we are.

VV. K., Carlin, Ncv. In what language was it that

our Lord spoke the words, "Lloi, Eloi, lama,
sabachthani."

The Arama?an language. It is the northern
and least developed branch of the Syro-Arabi-
an tongues, and is a general term for the
whole, of which the Chaldaic and Syriac dia-

lects form parts. While the Jews maintained
their national independence, Hebrew was the
national language, but all this was changed
after Assyria and ChalJea
subdued the land. _ _ -
The Babylonish

'

Arama?an dialect

superseded the
ancient Hebrew.

Silas I)., Akron, O.
Are there as
manv animals
now as w h e n
Adam named
them in Eden,
or more ?

It is impossible

t satisfactorily

answer such a
question. At the
present time, ac-
cord to zoological

authorities, over
300.000 species of

animals have
been described £~

naturalists up ^^^^^B
to date.

Reader, Virginia. Could any circumstances justify

a Christian man in asking a lady to grant him
an interview after Iveing warned bv her husband
never to cross the threshold again? If he wishes
to be forgiven, and have confidence restored,
how should he proceed to bring about a recon-
ciliation in a rlgnt manner?

To attempt to continue acquaintance in the
way suggested after such a demonstration,
would be an impertinence and would proba-
bly meet with a prompt and forcible rebuke.
Assuming that the parties are innocent of
wrong, the better way to reach an under-
standing and restore confidence would be to
personally explain matters to the husband,
who has a right to expect to be considered, be-
fore any reconciliation is possible.

Subscriber, Baltimore. Md. In answer to the ques-
tion asked by M. H. A., Brooklyn, N. V. "What
authority have we to use in divine worship any
Psalms 'oth**r than David's?" you answer that
we have the example of the Apostles, and
early father! of the Christian Church : and vou
quote F.phcsians 5 : 19, where Paul advises them
to speak to themselves in "Psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs." Do you think the Apostle
meant psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, as
they are all in the Psalms, or do vou honcslly
think he meant human hymns? Would vou be
kind enough to give the proof that there were
human hymns In the church in Paul's day ? Who
wrote Ihem and what has become of them ?

In a book issued this year bv Scribners, en-
titled The Evolution of Church -"Music (by
Rev, F. L. Humphreys, with preface by Bishop
Potter of New York), the whole subject is fully
and conclusively discussed. The primitive
Cliri-.ti.in hymns (of the very earliest of
which no authentic record now remains), were
songs and chants like those of the Jewish
ntu.il, and hymns like those sung to Apollo
and Dionysius by the Greeks. They were not
metrical,and the "Sanctus" and "Gloria" of the
Anglican service are reflections of the original
type. At first they were sung in antiphon, or
as we now call it, in unison, the men singing
the same notes as the boys and women, but
an octave lower. A report received by the
Emperor Trajan, in A. I), no, from Plinv, the
Younger, stated that the Christians had then
choirs that sung r<-sponsivf*ly. and it was their
custom to assemble before daylight and sing
alternately a hymn to Christ. St. Ambrose,
Bishop of Milan in the 4th century, made the

first "arrangement" of sacredmusic, and com-
piled the hymns for the regular services of the
church. A number of his compositions (doubt-
less modernized), have come down to us.

Lambert Bevvke, Paterson, N. J. In The Christian
Herald of July 15, I find an article on "Ar-
menia's Desperate Plight." Their sufferings
ought to stir every Christian to prayer, diligence
and a sense of obligation to help. ' What a v ast
difference between us and these our persecuted
and down-trodden brethren I It occurred to ine
if twenty-five thousand self-sacrificing Chris-
tians would each give ten dollars, how many
families could be brought to this haven or some
other land of freedom, where no fanatical op-
pression exists. Perhaps you know of a more
practical way. I will gladly change my sugges-
tion for a better; but for one, though a "hard toil-

er from morning till evening, I will gladly give
the proposed ten dollars for a cause so well de-
serving our endeavor.

Hundreds of thousands of Christian men and
women share the feeling of indignation ex-
pressed against Turkey in our correspondent's
letter. The emigration scheme, however, is

impracticable ; we have made the fullest in-
quiry before reaching this decision. The Sul-
tan, like Pharaoh of old, refuses to " let the
people go," and the European Powers are too
jealous of each other to interfere. America
has done a noble work in succoring the desti-

tute Armenians and it is still going on. Re-
mittances are still Deing made from our Relief

Fund, although contributions have practically

ceased. Despite prohibitions and official vig-
ilance, parties of Armenians are leaving Turkey
and making their way to this country. As
they usually 'arrive here penniless, and are
consequently liable to be returned as paupers,

expended at sixteen different stations in
Armenia proper. The relief afforded has been
temporary thus far, owing to the great extent
of the suffering. 2. No ; the European nations
have nut interfered and probably will not. 3.

It has worked and still works in conjunction
with the missionaries of the A. B. C. F. M. in-
dependent of other organizations. This
seemed to us to be the most direct and surest
way of reaching the centres of suffering and
of affording prompt relief.

T. C. Lipscbmbe, Ninety-six, S. C. What became
of the Ark of th>; Covenant ?

No one knows. It appears to have disap-
peared before the conquest of Jerusalem bv
Nebuchadnezzar. If he had taken it we think
it would have been mentioned in the list of
treasures in 11. Chronicles. 3b. which he carried
off. It was so sacred and so valuable that the
historian would surely have mentioned it. It

was probably hidden when the city was in
danger ot being taken, and all the people who
knew its hiding-place may have been killed

when the city was captured. The orthodox
Jews have a theory that when the Messiah,
for whom they are looking, appears, one of the
evidences he will give of his identity will be to
disclose the hiding-place of the Ark.

W. B. A., Providence. R. I. If a man has an invalid
wile and four children, and has an income of
thirteen dollars a week, is it his duty to give a
tenth of it to the Lord ?

The Christian is not under law but under
grace. The law of the tenth does not apply
to him. The only way in which it can be legit-
imately connected with his dutv is on the
ground that, being free from law" and having
greater priv ileges than the Jews who were
under the law of the tenth, he will not give a
smaller proportion of his income than they
were required to give. In the case vou men-
tion we do not think it is the man's dutv to
give a tenth. It w ould be a much greater bur-
den to him and a far more severe tax than
would a much larger amount be to a man of
larger income. A man who had an income of

eration. It should not be done willingly
lightly, but with extreme reluctance and uh
stern sense of dutv. The man should reme
ber that he was rash and should have kno
his own mind better, before becoming engai:
To retreat afterwards must inevitably- cai
suffenng and possibly humiliation, 'and
should strive to render both as light as p.
sible. But an uncongenial marriage invoV
so much misery tor both parties, that no p
son should be compelled bv a hasty or r
promise to enter upon it. It is better for bo
to break the engagement than to proceed

il

is clear that there will be bickering and d
agreement after marriage.

J. B. C, Decatur, Ga. When pel sons have seen
divorces, because of the unfaithfulness of il

partners, are they justified in marrying agar
The injured partners seem to us to hav

right to contract a new marriage in consciei
as in law. unless there has been provocati
or connivance on their part. It a husha
and wife find the bond irksome and agree tl

one of the two shall furnish the necess;
cause for the dissolution of the marriage
if there is a tacit agreement of that kind -

there is a deliberate plot to bring one of t

partners under strong temptation, then
seems to us that both are equally guilty a
deserve no consideration. But when eitl

partner has suffered innocently and witht
contributory fault, it would be unreasona'
and unjust to require of that one perpeti
celibacy as a punishment for the fault of a
other.

John Jones, ( ai l. Ion Co.. Neb. Was the laleC.
Spurgeon, of London, an ordained minister?
not, was he competent to baptize and adiuiiii
the sacrament ?

Mr. Spurgeon was never ordained. As ,

honored his ministry by the conversion of
immense number of souls both by his spok
sermons. and by their circulation in print
form, we may conclude that he had the divi
authority to preach, he might surely bapti
and administer the sacrament. 'He w
recognized and honored by his brother mini

ters in England, and we nev
- heard of his ng

to officiate
\ either ordinan

being challengt

T. Belsher,
Parge.Wis. Wh
•was the Sabb;
changed from t

t-e.enth to the fi

day of the week?
it does not a

pear that the
servance of t

seventh day
the Sabbath ev
extended to ai

marked degrt
beyond the Je\

isli nation. Win
the Gospel w
preached amoi

THE ANCIENT PORT OF ACRE, SYRIA, AS IT NOW APPEARS.
( See article on opposite page.)
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that the conver

under the Emigration Laws, the proprietor of

this journal, with a view to saving them from
such a calamity, has undertaken to furnish
such guarantees for their temporary mainte-
nance here as the law requires. Our readers
and their friends can help materially in this
work, if they wish, by finding employment for
these people on their'arrival. We shall be glad
to have the co-operation of as many of our
friends as possible, the writer of the foregoing
letter included. Thus we shall be helping the
persecuted Armenians at both ends of the line.

A. C, L. Schaghticoke, N. Y. I recently happened to

be present in a Sunday School class, where the
teacher dining a lesson, said there were many
things happened here which we could not un-
derstand, but he thought the mysteries of earth
would l.f 1 artlv revealed in heaven. My idea
is that they will be fully revealed in heaven—at
least there are manv mvsteries which I should
like full light on. What is your idea ?

Doubtless, the heav en-life will lie the kev
to the earth-life, and when our spiritual na-
tures are unfolded and our spiritual eves
opened, we shall then more dearlv compre-
hend those things that have seemed inexplic-
able. (See I.Cor.i 3:9-12).The teacher was prob-
ably right, as many things which we now deem
important may then appear to be insignificant.
Nothing is of real importance, except as it af-
fects the development of spiritual character.

O. N., Burlington, Kans. Our souls are pierced
with the crv from Armenia. Some of us have
already contributed, but we wish to ,i<< more.
We want this fund to go into the most efficient

.Channel for permanent relief, if possible, i.

How many different societies nre at Work and
what i« the object of them. Just temporary re.
lief? a. Is there n move to put a stop to this
awful persecution 1 3. Does Tub Christian
HfRM i) work with the Red Cross Sncietv, or are
Ihey (wo organizations of relief for llic same
purpose ?

i. The Armenian Relief work is now con-
ducted bv four organizations, viz. : The Ameri-

P- I Cross, tin- Dukeol Westminster Fund
(English), the Armenian Relief Association, of
which Rev. Mr. Greene is secretary, and the
American Board ol Commissioners of Foreign
Missions, through whose missionaries in the
field Till ( HKISflAN III RAM) I und has been

thirteen dollars a week with no one depending
upon him would have to make less of a sacri-
fice in giving five dollars than this man would
in giving one dollar. The surplus over and
above expenditures for absolute necessities is

the true measure of a man's income. The
Christian will take a pleasure in denying
himself some little luxury that he may give to
the Lord's cause, but he should riot incur
debt, nor take the money that his children
need for bread to give to religion.

A. L. R. 1. floes the prohibilion of women speak-
ing (1 Cor. 11 : 34, 3^ still remain in force? a. Is

a man called upon to forsake his family as de-
scribed in Mall. 19: 30? 3. Who are the first

and the last referred to in Matt. 20 : 16 ami par-
allel passages? 4. Why are contradictory direc-
tions given in Prov. 26 : 4, 5 as to the treatment
of fools ?

i. We think the reasons which impelled
Paul to give the prohibition having no longer
any existence, that the prohibition is not in

force. It is easy to see why in his day grave
evils would have resulted from women taking
a prominent part in meetings of the church,
but such evils would not follow in the present
day and we think Paul would not approve of

the women being silenced. 2. No. but he
ought to love Christ so well that if the alter-
native of forsaking him or of forsaking his

family were ever forced on him he would give
up all for Christ. 3. The lust are men w ho
esteem themselves superior to others, and also
some whom the church regards as superior.
In God's sight their pride is offensive, and
some humble Christian will lie preferred to

them. 4. The directions are only apparently
contradictory. The two verses simply de-
scribe the results ot the two methods of treat-
ing them. You can choose (or yourself which
is the better way. Each has its danger.

"Perplexed." Richmond, Va. Is a young man jus-
tified in breaking a marriage engagement if he
discovers ,,11 on.re intimate aiouaintance that
the ladv has Inull" which are liable to render
married life uncongenial?

We think he is justified, as we think the
ladv w ould be justified it she made a similar

discovery. But in either case, there should be
the utmost delicacy and kindness and consid-

met together on the Sunday, regularly eve
week, to commemorate the resurrection of tl

Lord. Acts 20: 7 shows that the practice

observing the Lord's Day as a day of r

ligious meeting had already commenced. Son t

us

Jfll

phi

Jewish formalists, as we find from the Ac

and the Epistles, wanted to bring the Gei

tiles under bondage as to circumcision at

probably about the Sabbath, too. But Pa
resisted'. The struggle about the rite of circun

cision is fully described in the Bible, and a

have a hint (if the other question in Col. 2:1

where Paul tells his conv erts to let no mi
judge them as to the Sabbath days. An effo

is being made in the same direction now ar

the Apostle's advice is still pertinent

A. F. B., Machpclah, N. C. There are fry

pieces dealing w ith that subject, probably the

being that by G. W. Moon, an English wrlf

titled: "Who'Shall Roll the Stone Awavt".
scriber, N.J. Write to Tiffany & Co., N \ . fur

formation. Mrs. Lvdia S., * Grecopnint, I'.i

Constant Reader,' Brooklyn, N. V. Diflt

seminaries have different standards. Iteller wrf

to the one vou have in view. M. I.. SvracuSS,!
Y. None (hat »e know of. the Pn'.testanl Q
l-hun tliil-' Home. .1 Baton R. ug. . l a . i" inner
, f good religious literature. Three S, R
Va. Both are a mild sort of gambling lo

reputable business houses would not condi

H. S. McH., Jav, Vt. By International
order, if tin- amount be not large Otherwise thruujr,

some American bank. N. (>. C... Baltimore. Sel

the matter fullv treated ill Mi l Unlock iv. Strung
1

1

111 bin ..1 F». v. I.. p. dm— Inli., \l I 1 anli. Id, lei

Il i" published by Randolph. N. V. J. C. M
|

Germantown, Pa. 1. Methodist. The editors.

—

S. S. [.eland, Idaho. 1. Tin
have fallen into a trap set tor him legally.

« ill 's sub"e<piollt 1 Illi'l relieve" him of lellginU

and moral obligation. 3. The wile could obtal

Cod'" forgiveness only by sincere penitence St*

humble faith in Christ: 3. The I I, i" l-sueii "

Historical Publishing Company. Philadelphia.

—

I. S. Moorland. Mich. 1. I hat such ceremooli

as Oriental funerals were not III f..i one who had l;f

come his followei. People who wi le not spirit!!!

awakened might take part in tin but not olieWj

had just become hi" disciple. 2. It i

prayer, simple I filial, and we do wel

3. Nowhere i" the use of lobar xpliclllv forbid

den in the Bible, a" il was not known so lar St w<

are aware in Bible linn s. 4. The harm i- liable *

. ome latel il if lead" t.. a marriage engagement,

il mav do. If either person i" already mau led, tl"

danger (o lie apprehended from a con espiindeDO

ol the kind you mention is very much the greater

In any case' the prarth « is ot doubtful utility.

isf.'tn

I to

Mitre

husband appears 1 si
' and lb.

ail
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G THE GAUNTLET
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Brwkdale's Sunday School.

I'

-
*, ROOKDALE is not the name our

J]
village bears on the maps. If any

V. of its people think I am taking an
\ unwarrantable iiberty in giving

•jfB/J the village a new name for my
story, I must remind them that I

am-ily followingan example that has been
MLr very revered people. William Penn
dferiis friends took upon themselves to

iHiatetlie name by which the Indians
Hi the district ; and as the name they
Hi it does not suit me and I do not know
jK'iginal name, which is surely the only
dBBie village has an indefeasible right

tAim. it cannot be injured by my giving

its' name of Brookdale for reasons as
^Hactory to me, as the name on the
mi was to the people who preferred it

tot Indian n.nne.

JB; village is not more, and may be less

^fc thousand miles from Philadelphia.

3H people are interested in it on one
Mint, others for other reasons, but my
hStst centres in a Sunday School there

jflpe among its teachers and scholars
theiare some w hose lives are worth de-

aflhg, and because I want my readers to
kBthem and like them and get some
CO»>ut of the record of their adventures,
nfcf all, I want to explain how it came
abo that this Sunday School had a pic-

nie: different from any that had previ-
oial taken place in its history. Before
this me it had always been held on the
tBoonof the fourth of July. Deacon
SHoot, the time-honored superintendent,
{Ho say, that " youngsters hadn't
J^fcrgo far away from home;" and,
Jj^Hpic-nicing on any other than Inde-
iSice Day, the Deacon gave notice that
JMouldn't listen to no sich nonsense."

Hce. everv murth of July afternoon,
arte it didn't rain, the Deacon and some
iixfror seveniv children, most of them
fliirls, climbed the hill which led to
.^rove, back of the old Brookdale
2\wh, w here they w ere billed together
«jictured by the good old parson. Dr.
I- IK Then somebody read the Declara-
lon ' Independence, ai.d others sunx a

style hymns, when they solemnly
nan'id home again. This had been the
'rogmme for years, until the larger
chD s, as well as their parents, gave the
11c* the cold shoulder, because, instead
'f a joyous, pleasant, health-reviving,
tipr afternoon, they had a duli and
tup time of it generally.
Me ly two years before the time of the

rese: picnic, the Brookdale population
vas creased bvtwo persons, w ho hence-
•)ith exercised great influence in the
"Cta-and religious affairs of the whole
^eigl irhood. One of them was William
'iun er. a printer, who, with his wife
'•||e children, came from the interior of
enn-lvania : and the other was Mrs.
*evn ir, and her only son. Milton.
Ea • in June, to the surprise of Deacon

•iowot, a meeting was called to make
>rar -merits tor the annual picnic, and,
'txm ling to attend it. he found the base-

st the church nearly full of people,
he d deacon forgot the dignity of his
*cre office, and was angrv because he
,;|Ji been consulted. He presided at

. *J?
'
tin2> however, gave out a hvmn :

.
1

1 point I long to know;" read the
:pist of Jude, and then made a long

" I pose," said Deacon Slowfoot. "that
he siool will proceed as usual to the
vood back of the meetin' house, on the

' >r July afternoon?"

'h,
mucn -" said Farmer Paramore:

tna^ort of thing is played out. Let us

!

ave
.
P'cn 'c as is a picnic, and none ofT ''k and water, white frock and blue

woo affairs."
I ust, beloved brethren in the Lord,"

nn u-
old Fatner Jones, the pastor, his

"ngrnite hair being truly a crown of

glory, as it waved in the evening breeze;
' that the banner over us may be love,
and that we may be among those who
realize that it is good and pleasant for
brethren to dwell together in unity. I

hope, therefore, that all will be peace and
harmony, and that we may be of one
mind in this matter."
Mr. Plummer here arose. A short,

round-headed man, stout and staunch,
just the sort of fellow the life-insurance
people like to get hold of. His face was
free from whiskers or beard, and shone as
if polished. He was a true son of light,

full of love to God and love to man, and
especially love for children. Everybody
liked Mr. Plummer, whether they were la

sickness or in health ; he was so kind, so
charitable, so full of faith and good works,
that old Parson Jones said of him

:

" Brother Plummer is like the summer, we
all welcome its coming and regret when it

has departed." So that, when Mr. Plum-
mer arose, and in a fifteen minutes speech
pointed out the objections to the old style
picnic, and sketched what it should be,
everybody listened attentively, and Far-
mer Paramore even said "aloud : "Go it,

Plummer!" Mr. Plummer concluded by
making a motion that a committee of three
be appointed to consider the propriety of
having an excursion. This was carried,

and the committee of teachers, consisting
of Mr. Plummer, Mrs. Seymour, and the
superintendent, Deacon Slowfoot, retired
for consultation.

They soon returned with a majority re-

port and a resolution recommending that
the church, school and congregation of old
and young people go to Fisher's Grove, a
few miles south of Brookdale, on the
morning of July 23d; that the neighbor-
ing farmers be applied to for wagons and
carriages, as well as provisions ; that the
village brass band be invited, also the
young men from the Academy ; and that
a Cummittee of Amusements be appointed.
Deacon Slowfoot put in a minority re-

port, recommending that the school, as
usual, go on the fourth of July afternoon

;

but the vote was almost unanimous for
the Fisher's Grove excursion ; so the old
deacon, quite chagrined, " stepped down
and out," and did not remain longer in the
room ; although a month afterwards he
returned to his first love, and went with
the largest picnic that ever left Brookdale.
On the morning of the picnic the Brook-

dale streets were alive with people at an 1

early hour. Some say the excitement ran
so high that many could not sleep all

night, as an excursion in carriages and
wagons, headed by a brass band, was an
unheard of proceeding. Besides, the fact
that the Academy youth were expected to
participate, brought out an unusual num-
ber of lasses from the surrounding coun- i

try. New dresses, hats, fans, ribbons,
feathers and furbelows were rapidly sold,

and the storekeepers clapped their hands
and favored excursions

!

To make matters still more agreeable,
Mr. Plummer, big-hearted man that he
was, went to Mr. Walter and insisted upon
his closing his cotton mills on that day,
thus giving the inmates a chance to at-

tend the picnic.

Before six o'clock the village band,
with feathers flying, were playing a lively

march on the main street of Brookdale,
while carriages and wagons arrived every
moment, full of gaily dressed people of all

ages ; and by six the procession moved off.

First there was the band, then came two
or three hav wagons with canvas covers,
filled with frolicsome and happy children.

A Pound of Facts
is worth oceans of theories. More infants are suc-
cessfully raised on the Gail Borden Ea^le Brand
Condensed Milk than upon any other food. Infartt

Health is a valuahle pamphlet for mothers. Send
your address to the New York Condensed Milk
Company, New York.

In the midst of the largest of these wagon:,
was Mr. Plummer, singing and laughing
like a good fellow. But before starting

the committee arranged, as part of the
programme, that there should be a hymn
sung in the church and prayers offered for

God's protection and blessing upon the
little ones during the day.

Milton Seymour drove his mother in a
two-seated, hired wagon, in which were
also the sexton of the church, Mr. Smith-
ers, and an aged woman, called by the
people, " Granny " Sheridan,who was too
poor to hire a conveyance, and yet was
much interested in the school. She often
said, when asked what was her religion,

that she " loved God and little children."
The Widow Seymour wore a veil to keep
off the dust, and her son seemed very
manly and proud, as he took the lines,

and touched the horses with the whip.
Mrs. Seymour had seen all of her schol-

ars, except one, comfortably seated in the
same wagon wherein was Mr. Plummer.
Carrie Walter was not present, but, after

they had started, a team of spirited horses
came along, driven by Mr. Walter, who
was a widower. His only child, Carrie,
was by his side, dressed expensively, but
not with that delicacy and refinement which
only a mother can prescribe. The child

looked into all the wagons with a search-
ing eye, as her father's carriage passed
them; finally, catching up to the Seymour
wagon, she spoke

:

"Teacher, teacher, won't you come into

our carriage? there is plenty of room."
[Continued on next page.)

The Historic Port of Acre.

On the Syrian coast, not far from the
base of Mount Carmel, lies the famous
seaport of Acre or Acca (the Biblical

Accho), which was known in the Middle
Ages as Ptolemais. It is commandingly
situated, and but for the neglect of its fine

harbor, which is now almost choked
with sand, would be one of the most im-
portant cities in the East. Acre, like many
other old-world cities, has undergone the
vicissitudes of war, and has often changed
masters. In the elev enth century it was
taken by the Genoese, and in 1187 by
Sultan Saladin. Later it became the chief

landing-place of the Crusader hosts and
the seat of a bishop. Its next masters were
the Egyptians, and in 1790 it was subject-

|

ed by the French to a memorable siege. In

1832 it was stormed by the son of the Vic-
eroy of Egypt, and eight years later was

|

bombarded and taken by a combined Eng- 1

lish, Austrian, and Turkish fleet. Our
|

photograph on the opposite page, taken
from the sea. presents a most attractive
view of this famous city, once great and
influential, but now little heard of in the
affairs of the world.

Keep
Up your appetite, assist digestion, strengthen
your nerves by making your blood pure, rich

and nourishing with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"My wife has suffered a good deal with

female troubles and obtained but very little

relief, until she began taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. She is now on her third bottle, and
we have had no doctor in the house since she
began the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
produced a decided change for the better."

GEO. E. REED, Engineer, Chatham Electric

light. Power & Heat Co., Chatliam. N. Y.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. ?i.

Hnnrl's; Pi lie cure "ver >"s ;
easv toiWU 3 rlllS take, easy to oper.ite.

'
25c.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS RELIABLE.

I'nr Sale bT *. < ......

.

I>. S. nil I : IK. I It. 233 X. Sit SI.. Phllnitelphla. Pa.

ebSPElHTMNS, 1 to 6
Ex'-e). Mus. Bd. $75 per 100 Wonls Ed . II" upwards per too.

Christian Endeavor Hvmns, $30 per lOO.
THE BIULOW & MAIN CO.

:o K isi nth Si. New VnrE. 215 WaiHtsh Ave.. Chlcaeo

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, °:
for. room and books, $2.80 to $3 a wi- : total cost, $140 a jr.;
8 rourses ; no saloons. Thoro, Bafe. Catalog free, with plan
to earn funds. W. A WILLIAMS, D. D , Prest.

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated catalog.

The Henderson-Ames Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

^Will Raise
One-Third More
Biscuit Than The
Sane Quantity or

Any Other Bakim
POWDER^
ABicu/rayPME

It Cools
the Blood

Cures
Prickly Heat

does Tarrant's

Effervescent

Seltzer Aperi-

ent, and with

its refreshing

action upon
the stomach

and bowels,

cures Sick.

Headaclie
and Const
pation.
It also en-

ables dyspep-

tics to digest

and enjoy their

food. Sold by

Druggists for

60 years.

MONUMENTS.
buy Marble or Granite until yon

WHITE BRONZE.
It is mnch more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
lift Moss-Cirowing. l|fi Cracking;.
HU C It'iininy;. liU Crumbling.

Prices to ! nit all. Work delivered everywhere.
"Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Arcmtecturar

....DRAWING
Architecture; Mechau-
ical Drawing; Mechan-
ics; Steam Engineer-
ing (Loco., Stat'ry and
\t arine); Electricity ;

Plumbing and Heating;
Mining; Civil Engi-
neering, etc. Referen-
ces Everywhere. Free
Circular. State Subject
you wish to Study.

To Carpenters,

aft-meo. Machinists,
earn Engineers Elec*
cal Workers. Plumb-
I, Steam Fitters, Mi*
rs. Civil Engineers,
d young men wish*
% to learn traces aud
Dfessions.

The International

forresponriforf >rhool»

Box 861 Scranton, Pa,

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Durable and l>eeorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, Send for Cata/ngw

33 Cherry St., New York

CHURCH 03BFSEE CATALM"BIiIjS." TELLS WHY,
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnatf,

TOLDTJ5OTEZS BELLA
SWIETZS, UOEI ECS-
ABLE. LOWEE PEIIE,

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
& PEALS
In the n orld.

PDBEST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
Send for Price and Catalogue.

MeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MD,

int. LHnuLoi lj 1 HDLionirr.nl 1 man

CHURCH BELLS

Id eal Spring Beds, r.,'
Our Booklet, "TVide

nke facts about
illustrating Hnd describiDL; them,

sent tree. An up-to-date porket map of

your State, sent on receiptC three two-cent
StampB. Foster liros. MTg C o.,

4 Clay St., Ubea, H. Y

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All makes KM Be Closed Out, fS.OOto
$2f.OO earh. Send for Descriptive Lists.

O. O. MEAD .* PRE?fTISS, Chicago.

WANTEDSe Sash Lock I

stamp. Best sellers ever invented. Beats weiabta S» 1

2

aday. Write qui<*. BROHARD & CO., Box 33 . Philadelphia.

to sell JSasD locks &.

Door Holder?. Sam-
"ree by mail for 2c.
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Running the Gauntlet.
( Continuedfrom preceding page-

)

" No, dear, thank you," said Mrs. Sey-

mour ;
"

I have some friends here that I

cannot leave."

"Who was that lady, Carrie, dear? "

asked Mr. Walter, when the carriage was
out of ear-shot. " You should have con-

sulted me before asking her to a seat in

our carriage." ,

"Why, that is Mrs. Seymour, my teach-

er: O! papa, but she is such a sweet wo-
man. I forgot to ask you."
"Oh, yes, 1 remember now." Then

after a pause, Mr. Walter said :
" Carrie,

you never knew your dear mamma, but
that lady looks something like her in the
face."

" And I do wish she was my mamma."
Just as the procession of pleasure seek-

ers reached the summit of the hill that
overlooks the village as they looked west-
ward, the sun shone brilliantly upon hun-
dreds of farm houses in the valleys, and
illuminated their windows with a glowing
light, as if the whole visible world were
in a burning flame of fire !

Before eight o'clock, Fisher's Grove
was reached. It is on the slope and
top of a steep hill, on either side of which
is a creek. To the east, a mill-dam and
pond are seen, with lovely views of the
broad, green meadow, through the middle
of which runs the sprightly river, and
along its low banks, browse, every sum-
mer day, a score or more of handsome
cows. The trees are large, affording ample
shade, and on one edge of the woods a
private road has been cut under the trees,

where the horses find a good resting place;
and beyond this is the baseball field. The
pioneers of this excursion preceded the
others, and, by the time the picnic arrived,
two large tubs had been placed beneath
the trees and filled with spring water, in

each of which floated a bushel of sparkling
ice, and a dozen tin cups and ladles were
attached to each tub. The tables and
stands had been erected, the seats prepar-
ed, and everything was in readiness for a
day of pleasure.

Once there, the children seemed to
have passed the Jordan into the promis-
ed land, and the shouts which went up
from the boys, and the gay songs and
laughter of the girls, who were brim full

of enjoyment, as they climbed the hill

again towards the main stand, would
have made every lover of children full of
joy, as he witnessed so much merriment
and happiness.
When they had reached the hill-top,

Mr. Plummer rang a bell, and told them
that, after singing a hymn, and a short
prayer, they would be allowed to spend
the day as they thought proper, only ob-
serving the rules, and obeying their teach-
ers. They were soon all in the height of
their pleasure.

As 1 have already explained, the pic-nic

had one unpleasant incident. The honor
of being escort to little Carrie had led to a
quarrel between her cousin, George
Browne and Milton Seymour. There had
been hot words and hard blows, as I have
said, and as that first trouble on the sub-
ject was never forgotten by either boy, I

have set it down instead of passing over
it as a boyish quarrel. Milton, accus-
tomed to his mother's gentle guidance and
reverencing the Holy Scriptures as he had
been taught to do, yielded to her reproof
and buried the hatchet willingly. George
Browne bore him no ill-will now, but he
disdained the arguments of Mrs. Seymour.
The fight in his opinion was manly, but
this talk about the Bible was fit only for

women and girls.
" Men and boys always fight, you will

see that if you read history," he said to
Mrs. Seymour. " It's natural, and as for

the Bible saying we ought not to fight,

why 1 am told the Bible has no weight
now with educated people. Indeed, 1 know
one teacher who says, the Bible is a

bundle of antiquated fables and lies from
beginning to end !

"

This startled Milton, who, although
somewhat of a wild and restless boy, had
imbibed from the holy life of his saintly

mother, at least an external respect for re-

ligion ; but the widow, without showing
any surprise, requested George to sit

down, and asked him who had told him
such a dreadful thing.

'' Older people than any of us, George,
have lived and died believing the precious

truths of the Bible, and trusting in the

Saviour whom it reveals. Is it right then,

for a boy of your years, to condemn the
sacred Book which has stood the attacks

of bad men in all ages?"
"Well," replied George, "Professor

Tynbull lectured last spring at our Ly-
ceum, and he said the whole Book was a

pack of lies, and proved it."
" Not so fast, George. How did he

prove it ?

"

" Why, he said the Bible told that a

whale swallowed Jonah ; but that it was
just as likely that Jonah swallowed the

whale ; because he proved from twenty-
nine different naturalists that a whale's
throat is so small that it could not swallow
anything near as big, so a whale never did

or could swallow a man. These big fish

stories won't go dovyn with this child ;

"

and George kicked out his foot, rubbed his

ear, and looked as if his argument was
irresistible and unanswerable, just as he
had seen his elders do.

" Frofessor Tynbull may be very learned

but he is not fair," said Mrs. Seymour.
"Just look George." handing him the

Bible. " You see the book says nothing

about a whale but that God prepared a

fish. Now if he prepared one, you may
be sure it was one fit for just the duty re-

quired to be done. Don't be too ready to

listen to arguments against the Bible. The
best people in the world believe it and love

it, and those who obey it most fully

and carefully live the happiest and most
useful lives."

The boy listened and was evidently im-

pressed by the argument, but he was eager

to get back to his companions and Mrs.
Seymour had too much interest in the

happiness of young folks to be willing to

spoil their fun at a pic-nic by a long talk.

George's bold assertion must be met at

once and on the spot, but she would not

keep him from his play a minute longer

than was necessary.
" Now run away and have a good time,"

she said, and George willingly obeyed her.

They were all having a good time and
the hours sped away as time will when
people arethoroughly enjoying themselves.

It was not until the sun got low in the

summer sky that the boys and girls real-

ized that this grand day was near its close.

( To be Continued. 4
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Collections of different Columbia adver-

tisements were submitted in competition

forthe Columbia Bicycle recently offered as

a prize. The winning collection was sent

by II. K.Wendall, I A-ipsic, Ohio, and con-

tained 2,089 different advertisements of

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

This contest has demonstrated in a re-

markable manner the secure popularity

of Columbia bicycles and the wide-spread

desire lo secure one. If Columbias could

lie sold for less, the use of Columbias

would tic universal. Hut Columbia qual-

ity can only lie maintained at its un-

\ trying ilandard - . M_
n e * I w» Mm TO ALL

ALIKE.unvarying price

Hartford Bicyclei ire

the »ott lor which $100

is usually iikad—
$70, $85. $50. $45.

POPE MFC. CO.. Hartford, Conn.

Ilranr.h Houws :tnrl Armeies atmost everywhere

The Cntiimltin Art
Cauilntfiir l>y mall for
two2 cent stamp**, or
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^AA^W** " THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT " tfc tfc tfc&A«H /

No. 2 3/4.

Autoharpi
"The musical possibilities of whicl
are unlimited," as the World's Fa

f

Commission said, referring to tt!
Authoharp in its fullest scope.

Easy to Play*

Easy to Buy
The Autoharp is a thoroughly music, t

H instrument in its entire range of style
[

Autoharp Style No. 2 3-4 is perhaps the most popular of all. It has fivjl

chord-bars, permitting modulations enough to play most any piece of popular musi
1

Instruction book, music and fittings go with each instrument. Price $5.00.
All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid on receipt of pric

|

Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated story, "How the /tut,
\

harp Captured the Family ," also Catalogue SENT FREE.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Bid;?., New York I

Salesrooms and Studios, 28 East 23d Street.
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FREE
Now !s tlie time to boy » PIANO op

ORGAN from the largest manufacturers in

the world, who eell Iheir instrumentadirect to

the public at wholesale factory prices.

Don't pat ft profit toatjenls and middlemen.
~~ to Bait all. No money asked in

Privilege of testingTERMS |3
e30dai

.ctory.

,
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I Orgnn or piano In y
expense to you if nolealisfi

95 yrars.

BanV references furnished on application ; the editor of thin paper;

any business man of this town, and to the thouaands usinjr our m-
' rtrumentaln their homes. A book of lestimfmiaUsent with every catalogue. As an advertise-

ment we will sell the first Piano la a place for orJy $160. Organs from #25 upwards,
I
Stool Book Ac FliFE

BUT DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU

THE MISSION OF THE

Steuberj

Scvrjitariurr)

At Hornellsville, N. Y,
is to place at the disposal of the suf-

ferer from disease —
The Best Surgical and Medical Skill,

The Best Remedial Appliances,
— INCLUDING —

ELECTRICITY, BATHS,
MASSAGE, ETC.

Tin- b.-st core; the best diet; the best

atmosphere; tin' hist conditions gener-
ally for his or her complete recovery.
Illustrated brochure on application to

Superintendent.

Dr. J. E. WALKER. Hornellsville, N. V.

O. Bor 741 WASHINGTON, N. J.

We Direct Special Attcntl 1

the Following RemarKii
|

Statements:

REID, Texas.— 1 am satis )

had consumption, had a
distressing cough and prj

expectoration which has
cured, and my health full i

stored by the use of Dr. Mc |

treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

25 years I was almost totally deaf; coul
j

understand a word; had to carry a slate sc
j

people could "talk" to me. In one week
commencing Aerial Medication, I surprise I

friends by discarding the slate, I steadil

proved, and now can hear the slightest

and can understand conversation perfi
]

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies
]

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured m

1889, and I am still entirely free from thi J

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.
j

Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Fl

To introduce this treatmert and prov'l

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Caff
Throat and Lung Diseases. I will for a

time, send Medicines for three months' 1

1

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati,

(Cripples
^ Men. Ladies and

/ Childrens Hand-
(C and Toot Ponrcr~,

tricycles'
SEND FOR CATALOOUB. 2

FAY MFG. CO., 90 PineSt.,Elyria,0.

Is easv work wh
HflPP UIioii'ii Cycle Chi

|

(iraphlte Is U8«l

UH I • Send lOo. fol »»mpl«it)l

Making ^-^-V-j

GRAY HAIR RESTORJ]
to its natural color by I.K.K'M IIAIIC Mil
< \ NT, no dye.hnrmleKf, |.li>a»snt odor. fl00«l[

I I.EF.'S HAIR TOSH' remon-n liiindrufl,

hnir from (n I line out unci promotes Erowtll f • *»' i

LEE M I'.UH'A XT <'€> 108 Fulton et..N.l CM
IlliiHirnted Treatise on II Air on npplu'fttion' I

DON'T BOIL
holllng water or

Whitman's ISSTAM1

ChofolaU—doesn'tne

Made in a JltTy.

milk. Sold everywll

FREE.

I Aan mimploof .mr IOOO IIAIttal.NN we wlU »i'iid

I elegnm Fountain Ten. warranted a period writer, mj
I mouse I nils Bnrcaln Cata!n(riie. lor lor. to roror aMB
R. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 65 CORTLANOT ST., N. . !]

" The best is, aye, the

cheapest."
Avoid imitations of and

substitutes for SAPOLIO
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iblishers' Announcements.

e have already received applications

number of churches in small towns and

s. wishing to avail themselves of the op-

|iity to get a supply of "Gospel Hymn "

at a greatly reduced price. The books
regular "Gospel Hymns Nos. 1 to 6,"

.dated. Music Edition, and our only rea-

„ . disposing of the quantity on hand at

Scl ittractive figures is that some of the

nave been imperceptibly rubbed during

Se Kess of packing. Those who desire to

ma copies, singly or in quantities for use in

dmi es will do well to write very prompt-

to j he balance of the lot will not last long,

lii n equally favorable opportunity will

!jgu never occur.

• • »

. — ; wish we could print a tenth part of the

gee 'ings that have been written to us by

fen who have received our "Library Pre-

Moi' While we were sending out by the

Saundsthe sets of ten books, each set in its

Mm 'at substantial case, a few score of the

,-ere slightly scratched—nothing to mar
Sje se, really, and, of course, no damage
rta er to the books. Those scratched sets

send to such as wish them at $1.50 per

his is a famous chance to get a first-

mpact home library, entertaining and ;

i at very" little expense— just such a
on of books as will assure you of pleas-

it. profitable reading for many months to

tat the whoL- ten volumes aggregate over

,00c iges, and are as follows

:

^Sfjnd the Tea-Table T. DeWitt Talmage.
,1 ,Ui< of Golden Deeds Charlotte M. Yonge.
HUiDgsand Recitations Femie.
j^Htten Treasure Bogatzkv.
jfl^BChitdren's Portion ShoppelL
HHf to Get On in the World Calhoun.
HKItal Stories by Am. Authors Hawthorne.
S^Brrican Citizens' Handbook Mann.
S^Hl'dget of Christmas Tales. .Charles Dickens.
J^HLr Amusements and Etiquette Sandison.

. » »

j^ e renewed atrocities in Armenia gives a
ISfcjd payerful incentive to every' thinking

S^Hid woman to become conversant with
lory of this great modem anti-Christian

} by the Sultan of Turkey. Rev. F. D.

fs book on ike 7(ule of the Turk is pro-
U by Mr. Gladstone and other eminent
jties to be the ablest presentation of this
I history of cruelty and persecution that
! appeared. It is' a handsomely bound
I ely illustrated fifty-cent book, but in

^hat our readers may leam the cold,
1 ruth for themselves as to the treatment
fitian men, women and tender children
Turks, we have obtained a limited

rof copies which we will forward to any
,
post paid, at 25 cents each.

• • •

>ong the treasures that are greatly

iby the possessors, there is, perhaps,
! at is valued for its sacred associations

Ighly than those beautiful slabs of Olive
crom Palestine which we have sent al-

ii) very many of our readers and their
They are from Mount Olivet, highly

i, and show the wonderfully delicate

; the wood with its rich colorings. We
{•ply them by mail, postpaid, at twenty-
Ms a piece.

• » *

ver. in our own or our forefathers' time,

'ich multitudes interested in the study
hVord as now. To study intelligently

Ifitably, one needs all the light and con-
I) aid that can be had : and these are at
1 the form of our little volume of Helps
itudy of the 'Bible. It is a library <5f

if/al information and a compendium of
: the great theologians, scholars, ex-
I etc., of the past and present have said
rtten on the subject that is worth pre-

. These Helps, indispensable to the Bible
and to all who wish to make progress

i-ious knowledge, can be procured for
" per copy, postpaid, from THE CHRIS-
HERALD. The supply is limited, how-
Id orders should be placed as soon as

; by all who wish the Helps.

li * *
*

. Harvey B. Greene, who made the
^fc<tn of pressed flowers from Palestine,

tic he Christian Herald offered in such
tlWftil form to its subscribers last year as a
Tra, has returned from another visit to

Land. He has made, with the assist-
a number of the native Arabs, a very
llection of the flowers of that countrv,
ie has pressed and is now mounting in
booklets. These booklets will make

ipriate gifts for anv occasion. Most
lowers are those referred to in the
narrative of the life of Jesus, and in
Testament. These booklets are pub-
n two sizes — one containing twelve
flowers which this spring were grow-
ililee or near Jerusalem—and costing
cents a copy: the second, larger in

d containing sixteen flowers, is to sell
ents. Mr. Greene wishes the names of
Jusand persons who will canvass with
beautiful booklets their own town or
orhood. He should be addressed at +2
ker Street, Lowell, Mass.

More Armenians Slain.

News comes from Van, Armenia, of the

massacre of many Armenians in the vil-

lages of that district by Turks and Koords.
The wholesale slaughter is said to have
been resumed in June. Miss Kimball states

that about 500 were slain. In each village,

however, an average of four males fell un-
der the Moslem swords and bullets.

Nearly 15.000 fugitives sought refuge in

the American Mission premises at Van.
All the missionaries' houses are filled with
these terror-stricken people. The situation

is desperate, and further slaughter is

feared.

During the week these additional con-
tributions have been received to aid the de-

stitute in Armenia:
Previously acknowledged £48,794.93
Svmpathizer, Smith's Mills, NY 2 00
Miss Be?sie McHenry 50
H F Rees .*. 1 00
James Smyth 1 00
Flora Muriro s . . . 50
Ann E Reid 80 00
Mr & Mrs Wm McGill 1 00
E B Stewart 1 00
Mrs Marv W Palmer 1 00
M A H, Chicago, III 10 00
Reader of the Herald, Opelika, Ala 1 00
Endeavorer, Washington, D C 1 00
Mrs Wm Hav 1 00
C W Richard's 100

Total *48,896.93

The Modern

STOVE POLISH.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVTUG. I

Try it on your Cycle Chain. j|

I L PRESCOTT & CO., New York. If

The Famous
DeLongf Hook and Eye stands first

on the following points

:

Simplicity,

Durability,

Finish

;

and complete security to the wearer.

See that

hump?
Richardson <fc DeLong Bros..

Philadelphia,

Also makers of the

CUPID Hairpin.

The Duplex Belt Holder.
An Improvement on the Best.

Point appHrifor.
The swinging of the pin makes the fastening of the

skirt to the waist easy, and conforms to the motion of
the body, preventing the strain on skirt and waist, so
objectionable in other belt holders.
Made in nickel plate or black: two widths, 1 1-2 and

2 inches.
If dealer don't keep it. don't take any other. By

mail for 15 cents in stamps.
CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIX CO..

Box 1. Bloomneld, N. J.

iSKSTEOKS 4 McSSLVY
Pittsburgh.

BETUEft-BAuKAH
Pittsburgh.

DAVE-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FA-HSE STOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
1

V Cincinnati.

ECKSTEIN >

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

DTTCOH

SOUTHERN ,

SHTFMAH 1

COLLIER
1

MSSOTTRI

EED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHJt T. LEWIS 4 BROS.CO
Philadelphia.

MORLEY
Cleveland.

R a T.rmt

Salem. Mass.
CORNELL

Buffalo
KENTUCKY

— ....

Chicago.

5%

IF
YOU DON'T KNOW, ask the prac-

tical, responsible painter— ask anyone

whose business it is to know— and he

will tell you to use Pure White Lead and

Pure Linseed Oil. They make the best and

most durable paint. To be sure of getting

r ureWhite Lead
examine the brand (see list genuine brands).

For colors use the National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. No trouble

to make or match a shade.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
of colors free : also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Consumption

-What I have seen of God's taesJin*

power thmairh yon demands of me tbat
I speak for "the good of others."

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all of weak lungs and delicate habit, should
read my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, and its successful treatment, show-
ing that formidable disease to be curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis: together with ac-
counts of nearlv 400 successfully cured cases,
any one of 'which may be like yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with everv first order for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Deab Mb. Congreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it most now be some twenty-five
years since I saw in the person of one of my students the
effects of yoar Balsamic Elixir- He seemed at death's
door, but he lives now. a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
resnlts following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes- I be-
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption. I

have friends with coughs and weak lnngs. who speak of
your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do I give testimonials for publication : but I send
you this as your due. What I have seen of God's healing
power through you. demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

value, and they are living witnesses that yours is a very
beneficial preparation- Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
-Westwood, * Beulah Hill, England.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

ties of my BALSA.TIC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm i:i ordinary* cases of

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough, Chills,

&c, and should be kept in everv home,

GEO. THOMAS CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,
t&-Mention this paper. and London. Eng.

Buffalo lithiawater
NERVE TONIC.

HOTTTER McGUIRE, M.D., LL.D., President and Professor of Clinical Surgery, Zhuoersity College cfMedicine,
Richmond, I 'a., referring to Spring Xo. 2. says : ( t DirrrK f A I | • ll/XTfl) h»s never
failed me as a powerful nervous tonic when I have DUlt'/'VaUvJ LI 1 11In YvAl tQ prescribed
it as such, producing a decided calming effect in men and women whose broken-down nervous systems had kept
them in perpetual motion, who could not sleep, and who could not rest. It acts as a tonic and alterative."

Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

1 print my own
cards.Ac. with $5 Printing Press.
Saves money. M akes money
printing for others. Larger
press, for circulars or small
newspaper. $18- All easy, full

instructions sent. Stamp for
j

catalogue, presses, type, paper. Ac, I

to factory.

KELSEY A CO.. Meriden. Conn.

Don t take substitutes to
1 save afewpennies. It wont
pay you. AIwavs insist on

HIRES Rootbeer.
Made onlv bv The Charles E. Hires Co.. Philadelphia.
A 25c. package make. : nllons. Sold evertwhere-

LADIES, If von have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
send for new* information how to remove it easily

: and effectually without chemicals or instruments.
Correspondenceconfidential in plainsealedenvelope
Mrs. M. PERKY, ' B 93» Oak 1'ark. 111.

Biti MOSEY II SPSCTACLKS. Send for our
Ootlcai Catalogue—just out. Sew gx>ods.

Cut prices, F. E. BAILEY, Chleaco, I1L

KNICKERBOCKER,
No more round hoald«rt. Shoulder
Brace tod Suspender combined.

Ei- adjusted. Worn with
comfort. Sizes for meo,
vomeu. bovs and girls.

Sold by druggists, ap-
pliance store*, general

res Ac. By mai.fl perpairflJOsili
i \ chest measure around body onde.
.arms. Circular* free. Address _ _

CnCKEKBOCKER BRME CO., KA? TPS, PEjrsj., C8.J

alls

SPEX

nay be changed—made beautiful at small cost.

NEW WALL PAPERS
—all grades—80% less than common prices-
samples and guide to pa r<eric ? FREE* Describe rooms and
state price too want to par. Paper hanger's outfit complete, fl.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, 1233 Filbert St., Phil 3 , Pa.

t sending- 6 cts. in stamps will recexre sampia
:opy ; " r atvataa A Klxiftg,** and 15 samples
* Drew Good*," also our offer bow to get &
Bit rele, or pair "Diassoad E*r-riar»" tree.

Address at once. Don ran, Keller A to-, 156 Finn Ave. New York.

LADIES:
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on July 19, in ac-

cordance with the requests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the

prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion "Wife." Green Brier,

of Relatives and Tenn., earnestly de-
„ , sires prayer that she
i-nends. may see the desire of

her heart in the conversion of her husband.
N. B., Slane, Ky.. that her only brother might
lie brought to Christ. T. L. J., New York,
that a dear friend who has periodical fits of

intemperance may go to Christ for strength to

resist and find grace for his time of need.
" Believer," Tenn., on behalf of a beloved son.
that he and his bosom friend may become chil-

dren of God. "A Sister," Illinois, that her
prodigal brother may be restored to his family
and saved for eternity. " Hopeful," Cin-
cinnati. O., that his brothers and their fami-
lies and one who is vet v dear might be brought
into Christ's kingdom." A. F. M., Halldale,

Me., that God would answerthe many prayers
she has offered for the conversion of her hus-
band and two sons and two daughters.
" Reader." Yuba Co.. Cal., that her husband,
whose fondness for wine is hindering his con-
version, may be delivered and made a new
creature in Christ Jesus. E. N. B., Millport,

Pa., for the conversion of father, mother, three
sisters and a brother-in-law. S. J. M.,
Myrtle, Miss.,thattwoolJmen once professors
but now very wicked might be brought to pen-
itence and faith : also, that a young man who
has been dishonest might repent and be saved.

D. B. W., Oil City, Pa., that two sons who
are church members, but are not saved, might
be renewed by the Holy Spirit. W. C,
Brookfield, O., for the conversion of his father.

A. G. L., Jonesville, Ind., that a young
man who is reiving on his own strength for the
power to lead an upright life may be led to
look to Christ for help and have a new heart.

E. K. S., Gaylord. Mich., that two sons
may be converted and become faithful servants
of Christ. " Reader," Bridgeton, N. J., that
an aged father mav turn to Christ for salva-
tion before he dies.' R. A. H., Lakewood. N.
J., for the conversion of three brothers and
two sisters-in-law, and that they and their

families may all be members of Christ's King-
dom. "Constant Reader," Texas, for the
conversion of children. " Reader," Kansas
City. Mo., that an unconverted brother may-
repent of his sins and turn to the Lord.
"Broken Hearted," Price's Forks, Va.. that
one who is dearly loved may turn from frivol-

ity and pleasure and seek the Lord and may
be led to fulfil his promises. "Mother/'
Leesburg, Va., for the conversion of her eldest
son and that he may become a faithful, useful
Christian. "Anxious Mother," PraineCity,
III., that one who is distracted by business per-
plexities may seek the Lord in his trouble and
become a true Christian. " Anxious Moth-
er," Annapolis, Md., that a son who is grow-
ing worldly and neglecting his studies may have
a new heart given to him. "Constant Read-
er," Lodi. O., that a whole familv, now stran-
gers to Christ, may be saved; also for a
family in the West that they, too, might be-
come the children of God. "One Who
Believes," on behalf of several dear friends
for whom prayer is being offered that they
might be saved, especially one who is gifted

with many talents which might be made useful
in the Master's service. " Young Chris-
tian," for the conversion of father and mother.
" Sad Father," Baltimore, Md., that his eldest
son may be relieved of the burden that is

causing him to do wrong and may become a
child of God. "Believer in Praver," Lynn,
Mass.. that a young girl who has been a
Christian but has fallen into sin may turn
again and seek tVie Lord for the salvation of
liersoul. "Sister," Troy, 0.,that two sons
of a praying mother might renounce drink and
all wicked ways and turn to the Lord : and
that a daughter for whom many pravers have
been offered might give herself to Christ.

For the Restora- "Mother in Israel,"

.- , r tj.„i,v, Herkimer, N. Y.. that
t.on of Health

,R. r jaU(, hter w|)0 has
been an invalid, may be healed of the Lord.

S., Baltimore. Md., that a young man who
has been in bad health for a number of years
may recover. "Young Christian," that an
afflcted brother and sister may both regain

llliw \.

Me
A- II.

1

and Hon. L.
for three ye
chair In Ha>

\»tl 1 <>r II. 1 \ l.v.i '

at Ian! report* a positive rure for
fever In the wonderful Kola Plant,

will send
,

nothing, and you
u a laree case l,v mall free

should 011 rl) try It

,
New York,
rases of the
Asthma and
when cured
ni It. Send
1st and thev

II costs you

their health. "Reader," Kansas City, Mo..
that a dear sister who is afflicted and lias lost

her hearing may be restored. "Constant
Reader," Texas, who has pulmonary symp-
toms, asks prayer for divine healing.-—"One
who trusts." New York, that a mother and
two young men who are all sick, may recover,

and that two girls suffering from painful dis-

eases may be healed.-;— R. A. H., Lakewood,
N. J., that an invalid sister might be recovered
of severe sickness. "Afflicted Sister," Ar-
kansas City, Kans., who has four small chil-

dren badly' needing their mother's care, begs
tor earnest prayer that God wouid raise her
from a bed of sickness and give her the
strength she needs. The following persons
also ask prayer that God would recover them
of their various diseases: "Believer," Tenn.;
A. B., Odon, Ind.; D. O. W., Oil City. Pa.: W.
C, Brookfield, O.: H. Miller; S. A. B., Mari-
etta, N. Y.; Reader, Bridgeton. N. J.

Many other letters containing requests
for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

The Old Church.
[Written far " The Christian Herald.")

I WANDER' round its ruined walls,
'

I enter its old door;

I kneel in my accustomed place

On its uneven floor.

As fancy takes me gently back,

Back to the good old days,

Lo, suddenly around me rise

Voices of prayer and praise.

The old friends come from the dead past

And kneel uptm the floor,

Their voices rise in prayer and praise,

Just as they did of yore.

The solemn exhortations rise

Mingled with praise and prayer,

And sinners kneel with saints, and pray
For strength the Cross to bear.

I hear the solemn tolling bell.

The sacred aisles we tread.

And take one last long, loving look

At our dear, sainted dead.

Oh! dear old church, thy crumbling walls

Soon in the dust must lie,

But love will ever to thee cling,

Thy influence cannot die.

Chickasaw, la. DAVID WHITEHEAD HINE.

Cut this out. It will not appear again.)

$25.^ jGIVEN
IN I

GOLD!AWAY
Who can form the prcfitcst numbor of words from

the letter* in CONTESTANTS? You are smart enough
to make tifteen or more words, we feel sure, and if

you do you will receive a good reward. Do not use
any letter more times than it appears in the word.
Mi-rc i~ an example of the way to work it out. God.
cost, coat, coats, on, test, tests, to, eat, etc. The pub-
lishers of Woman's World and Jennkss Millkk
Monthly will pay $10 in K<>ld to the person able to
make the lark'rsi list of words from the letters in the
word CONTESTANTS; $6 for the second largest; $5
for the third; $3 for the fourth, and $1 to the fifth,

and a lady's handsome American movement watch
for each of the neven next largest lists. The above
n>.vards are fiiven free and without consideration for

the purpose of attracting attention to our handsome
and valuable ladies' maga/ine, twenty-four pages,
ninoty-six long columns, finely illustrated, and all

original matter, long and short stories by the best
authors; price $1 per year. It is necessary for you to
send 12 two-cent stamps for a three-months" trial sub-
scription with your list of words, and every person
.ending the Jl rents and i lint <>t fifteen words "r more
is guaranteed an extra present by return mail (in

addition to the magazine), of a large 100-page book,
" Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush." by Ian Maclaren,
one i»f the most fascinating books of the age. Satis-
faction guaranteed in every case or your money re-
funded. Lists should be sent at once, and not later
than August 20 (time extended, positively closes
August 20). so that the names of successful contest,
link-, may be published in the September issue. Our
publication has been established nine years. We refer
you to any mercantile agency for our standing. Write
now Address .1. H. PLUM MICK. Publisher. 905
Temple Court Building. New York City

To redn ok of MU8I4

JUST TELL
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NEW BOOK!
128 PAOES.

"Sowing and Reaping."
Si'nillS rents in stamps to

A. P. FTTT. The Bible Institute. CHICAGO.

l( 1
%. M

* TION nil- lull |M'|.i-l <>—~— - . i
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DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNIT Y

People s History

of the United State;.
The Brilliant Story of

Our Country and People.

By JAMES CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historian.

A Book for the Millions !

It

Birthplace of General Grant. 2. His Tomb in Riverside Park. 3. View from Riverside I ark, I

ing north. 4. Fleet firing Salute in tin- Hudson River on the Day of his Funeral.

It is a narrative of whatever is best and
inspiring in the annals of our country.

author has selecte

most striking am
nortant parts of

story, and lias n
those parts w ith f

and enthusiasm,
that is dull and
monplace in our

has been elimi:

from the glowing

r.itive in the Peor •-

history. Thevit
sence is retained,

useless has given

to the useful, the

to the romantic.

Among other

portant features

book contains port

of prominent St

men, including:

William MrKinlr.'

\\ hiteltiw It. ill,

Ptovitl I! Hill.
A. v. Gorman.
Itev.t'liH*. II. 1'itrkl

President Clevelaa
General John Bldi

(ien l.lHines It. Wei

tien'l Nelson \. >li

HON. WILLIAM MCKINLEY, Ami Other*.

A Massive Volume of 600 Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, 10 inches by 8 1-2 when closed.

Regular Price, $3.75. See Special Offer Bel< :

to the readers of THH CHRISTIAN HER/>-

In order to place this magnificent Book \vi n

the reach of everv subscriber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer

:

Send US $2.00 and we wffl send you the Book, all charges prepaid. OM
promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when ,ir

order is received we will refund the money sent.

Slate tllstlnrtlv vour name and neat est express oflfire.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, N.Y.Ci

SPECIAL OFFER
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Remarkable Conversion.
Sunday School Missionary Tells How
Donbter Was Brought to Christ.

I HERE are
opportuni-
ties of do-

i n g good
constantly
occurring
in ourSun-
day School
missionary
work, and
in a great
variety o f

ways. As
I was can-
v a ss i n g
portions of

Grundy
and adja-
cent coun-
ties, a few
years ago,
I made a

little rail-

road sta-
tion, called

Hick ory,

|ieadquarters. It was suited to my
not because it was an attractive

for it was not ; but because it was
to missionary ground, was itself a
•place, having neither Sunday School
lurch ; and it was the most conveni-

t-office near where I was laboring.

: was no hotel in the village, and I ob-

I meals at a private boarding-house

—

1 was cheap in more senses than one.

ere lived in the village a man who was
talkative, friendly, but ignorant of

ospel. He had received an injury

1 he thought would terminate fatally,

tdrobably very soon, though he was not

died to his house from his accidental 1

icld. He was anxious about his eternal

e. One day as I came into the village

t me and said :

rother Sharp, I'm going to join the
n Catholic Church,—it's the oldest

h in the world."
d only time to say a few words to

s to his spiritual condition, and then
a on my way.
lere was a section-house near the vil-

Band the section hands on the railroad

?e! mostly Catholics. I was told their

He, in his visits to them, had indoctrin-

Stethe invalid. Upon my return from a
loun the neighboring county school-

hnus, late one evening, the sick man's
wilasked me to conduct a service at their

hot.' that night, and 1 consented gladly.

Sot the small room was filled by the vil-

pgs. I opened the service, and was pro-

tee ig to show from the Scriptures that
fcl tion was of grace, through faith in

Adorable Jesus, when the invalid ex-
Cla ed:

['[hat's so. and that's the reason I'm
Bit to join the Catholic Church."
1 \thout replying to the interruption, I

jrojeJed to show that the offer of salva-
io^vas full and free, and that pardon
unstantaneous to every sinner who
tur from his sins to God and trusts'in

-
' hat's so, too." exclaimed our friend,

a that's another reason why I'm going
win the Catholic Church."

I nswered that those truths were not
fccliar to the Catholic Church, but were
dea:o Protestants.
'Veil," said he. "'what do vou think

of e Catholic Church?"
I lias anxious to tell him, and all pres-
ifltyet in such a manner as to benefit
hin So I answered, " If I were to tell

yoiit might be painful to you? You
Hb think I had no right to speak against
tht lurch of your choice in your house?"

' <o," said he, "
it will not offend me.

I re ly want to know what vou think of
the atholic Church."

I plied, ' It is Christ who saves. Sim-
pK Mning a church, whether Protestant
or tholic, will not save you. You must
«iirn again, born from above, and that
Welng is obtained bv believi ng on the
Lo JesusChrist. (John 1:13; 3:14-16.)
Noongago I read an account of the death
cf ilatholic prelate, from which I learned
tn: he was very earnest in his devotions
to ie Virgin Mary, in preparation for
de;i. The blessed Jesus savs, ' No man
MUh unto the Father but by me.'

iu'r-
No man come can come to

truFather by the Virgin Mary. If the

prelate, who at that time was a leading
man in the Catholic Church in the United
States, was so blinded by the errors of Ro-
manism at a time of such solemnity, how
perilous must be the darkness of others of
that church less intelligent than he? It is

written : "Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God. and him only shalt thou serve.'

(Luke 4:8) Again it is written, " Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven im-
age, or any likeness of anything that is in

heaven above, or that is in the earth be-
neath. . . . Thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them, nor serve them.' Ex.
20: 4. 5.) To do these forbidden things is

idolatry."

Such was the purport of my remarks. I

believe the Holy Spirit blessed the truth :

for a short time afterward he went to the
nearest Baptist Church, confessed his faith

in Christ and was received into fellowship.
He did not die of his wound, but at last

accounts was alive and leading, it is be-
lieved, a Christian life.

The fruits of this missionary work are
garnered by the various Protestant de-
nominations. The new schools I organ-
ized, and the feeble ones aided, in that
part of the State, were numerous.

George w. Sharp,
"Christian Herald" Missionary of Ant. S. S. I 'nion.

Persecutions in Persia.

Jessie Malck Yonan, the eloquent young
Nestorian medical missionary, recently ad-
dressed large church audiences in the
Western States on the American and Nes-
torian persecutions. Speaking at VVooster,
O., Mr. Yonan said that at one time the
war of the Moslems against the Christians
in Persia had been so tierce that seventy
Nestorian bishops were beheaded in a
single day for refusing to accept Islam.
Mr. Yonan's father was one of the first

pupils who studied under the American
missionaries in Persia.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

In cases of

Paralysis

Vertigo

Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and Nervous
Headaches

Freligh's Tonic
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderful success. Sample
by mail. 25 cents : regular bottle. $ 1 .00. 1 00
doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.
Descriptive pamphlet, full directions, testi-

monials, etc.. sent to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co.,
Manufacturing Chemists.

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

Formula on

Every Bottle.

NOSE

THROAT

LUNG
OR

EAR.
Ifvou are suffering from any disease of the

yose, Throat, Lung or Ear, and will

send us your address, you will receive by
return mail, an intelligent, accurate and
scientific explanation of your disease, and
information that will enable you to receive

an absolute and permanent cure.

Maplewood Medical Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Australian * 4Dry =Air" Treatment,

Hyomei,
will cure your sneezing, sniffling, nagging

Hay-Fevei
and do it quickly. Don't wr.it until ycur regular attack has come—prevent it. £Hyomei also cures by inhalation asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, etc. Don't dose
the stomach to cure the respiratory organs.

Price by mail, $1.00.
Dear Sir: Brooklyn, X. Y.. Feb. 8. 180?.

Booth's Pocket Inhaler works like a charm. The first inhalation gave relief. It is a blessirg
to humanity and 1 am sorry it is no: better known I add my nnme to the " Pass-It-On-Society

'

Sincerely yours, (Rev.) J. If. Fakrak, D. D.
Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the

respiratory organs. The air, charged with Hyomei, is inhaled at the momli. ai d. after permeatirg f>
the minutest air-cells, is exhaled through the nose, h is aromatic, delifhful to inhale, and gives S>
i -i mediate relief. It is highly recommended by physicians, clergymen, public speakers' and thou- c?
s-inds who have been heipeii and cured.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Coirplete, Y>y Ifail. $1.00, to any part of the United States;
consisting of pocket inhaler, made <f deodorized hard rubber, a bottle of Hyomei. a dropper, and
ful! directions for using. If vou are still skeptical, send your address: my pamohler shall prove
that Hyomei cures. Are you open to conviction* Extra bottles of Hyomei inhalant by mail, 50
cents. Hyomei Palm, for all skin diseases, bv mail. 2s cents

vvvv:
iS

R. T. EOOTH, 23 East 20th Street, New York.

TakTa <^;S LARKIN SOAPS
And a .

.

"CHAUTAUQUA"

Oil Cooking Stove
Or
Antique Oak RECLINING

Easy Chair or Desk

On Thirty Days' Trial
CASE coxTArys

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.
12 Packages Boraiioe.

10 Bars White Woolen Soap.
18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes, Cold Cream,
Tootb*Powder, Shaving Soap.

IF CHANGES IN CONTENTS DESIRED, WRIT1

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . $10.00
Both, if at retail $20.00

$10.From factory to family, Both

And on thirty days' trial- If satisfied, yon remit $10.00;
if disappointed, hold goods subject to our order.

oven lafJ^Ta. The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian Herald, Jane '44th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make oar readers a wonderful offer. >"ot only do they give you a box of

excellent laundry swap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

The Independent A'etc Turk.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TRIAL TOE 30 DATS IN TOOK 0WS HOILS, SO MONET liLQl 1BF.D

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM S2 5.op UP
iES^i&fLTi 9£St CASH or EASI PAYMENTS,
plete Musical uutnt.

gSgjg SOIYEMR CATALOGVE
A wort; oi ait uJU£*Tat£d Ln lUcolor*. Worth ItsWeisht
I n Gold. We pay charges on it auu send it FJiJEJE, all you
have to do Ufa a*k -"or It to-day plen«e. Remember
this is the oU established house o/CORNISH ft CO.. the
on?v firm in t he world selling eseloatvelv from Factory
t"» Family di'-eet. A rin—'q instmrerat ar Ti-^olesale price.
We save you from $25-00 to $250.00. Write at once to™ CORVISIT ACQ. Est. 30 years, "Washington, N. J.

1*1 M *vrite for ournew book. The Origin of Stammering, by Geo. Andrew
atjT | LEWIS (who stammered for more than ao years . A Practical Treatise on the Cause and Cor-

rection of Speech Defects, with original iUu

STAMMER?
nations by the author, showing the Difference be-

tween Mild and Severe Forms
ofStammering.
A copy of the above book,
neatly bound in imitation soft
leather, with testimonials of
past graduate* and full parti-
culars regarding treatment,
sent postpaid to any address.
The Lewis School fob

Stammerers. 41 Adelaide
8t Detroit, Mich.

THE ACME CAKE BEATER
is a World Beater for

st APUJA everr family wants one. 100

AllLN I d percent profit. Exclusive
territory, f.i.00 a day easily made. Some
atrents make 810. Ladies can do as well as
men. Price*5.00a doz. Sample Beater with
full directions, recipes and circulars T^ct-.

prepaicLBotler Mf.-.i 1
•' Jladison m..( bi<-a—

TREATED FREE
Positively i l KM) with Tee-
etabk ''MDwlies. Have cun*d
many thnusani rases •-ailed

bopele«s. From first dose

symp'oms rapidly disappear, and in t^^ days at least two-thirds

M all symptoms are removed. BOOK * testimor ial- "i mi-

racnious rures fent FREE. 10 1>a\n . RrA I JUA T M: M
;

n aiL I>r*>. Gn>«-n * SQP-S. Speci < 1 IStS, ATLANTA. Ga.

FREE TcTbALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to erow hair upon a
hold head, stop falling hair an<i re-

mnvp «calp di-ifas*-*. Address.
Altenheim flediral Dispensary,
117 East Third Street, Cincinnati, O. .

DROPSY

FOR ONE CENT you can
get any of

logo.es. Don't buy

WE SELL B^
AKeiAOES. EL"

. OXFORD BTJSBCH A.NDISE CO.
) 300 "Wabash A^-*\. Chicasjo.

IneersollA Bro., Dept. Ko. 114

PRINTING OUTFIT

i an Dike money w.th it. A fMt of

e. also ladeU > Iek. Trpe Holier Pidj
er*. Bm Lio*n Marker, worth «l/«X
10c. nantpa for pofltwc era oorflt ani
f 1000 bamior Same ootlt with Inm
forpriatiartwolise* £>: po«tp*-d

6b Cortlandt St.. 5ew York.

DEAF NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
- VISliiLE Tt Pt « wbon. L-ip >Wt ail else lull

n i-^ rnr p
'• r nut
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Ivory Soap
99*Xoo Pure

When you pack for the sea shore or the mountains, fill a tray of

your trunk with Ivory Soap and require your laundress to use it.

Light summer garments should be washed only with a pure white

soap.
The Procter & Qamsie Co.. Cin ti

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes fear Horse and Steam Power

j-ss.46 Inch «» Bell

Feed Opening

. Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page Illustrated catalogue,

COLLINS PLOW CO.. ] 137 Hampshire St., Quincy, II/'

High
Grade Bicycles

Shipped anywhere
\C. O. P.. at lowest
llwholesale prices.
fj$100*Oak»ood' ror$57.50
'$85 -Arlington' " fit 6.00
$66 " " $37.60
$20 Bteyete " $m.75

Latest models, fully guaranteed; pneumatic tires; weight 17H to

30lhs.,all styles and prices. Large illustnited catalogue free

CashBuyer's'Union,162 W.VanBurenSt.B-18 Chicago

Your shoe-keeper

—

Brown's French Dressinj
For Ladies and Children's Shoes

>>>>>>•>>•>•>•>>•>•>>>•>>>>>•>•>>•>>>>•>>>•>>>»: A^^^^^^^t *

I ELEGANT FRUIT-DISH FREE!
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER.

Good only till Sept. 1st, 1896.

Readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD during the past two years know that when the Leonard Mfg. Co. make an oftV

— it is bound to be a grand bargain, no matter how impossible it may seem. Our name has become a household word a

over the continent—in fact, is a guarantee of honest goods and square dealing.

Now we will make an offer that will startle you :

This elegant Fruit-Dish (see cut) is strictly high-grade, and has an elaborate design of the latest and most exquisit

finish; the bowl is an excellent imitation of cut glass, and the pedestal is triple silver-plated on hard white metal. It stand

14 inches high and is a beautiful ornament for any table or sideboard. The dish would cost you at any jewelry store fror

S4.00 to $6.00. We offer to send it free, absolutely free to any one who will do a little work for us. The work we asl

you to do is not hard; it can be done right in your own neighborhood. Simply call on your friends and show them our Ele

gant World's Fair Souvenir Tea Spoons. Nearly every one you call on will want a set of them. Secure orders for six (6) set

of our souvenir spoons at 99c per set and send' us the amount (8^94), and we will, immediately on receipt, ship the spoon
and with it this handsome Fruit or Berry-Dish, as a premium. Remember we charge nothing for the dish. It is entirely fret

Evidences of good taste and refinement are perhaps better displayed at the table than elsewhere; the linen, silvei

china and glassware all indicate the ignorant or educated taste; not always so much from the intrinsic value of the article

(as that only suggests the wealth of the possessor), as from their worth in utility and beauty. This premium will be a

once recognized for its beauty and uses. The glass portion is an excellent imitation of a piece of cut glass worth abou

S25.00; it is detachable from the triple-silver-plated pedestal, thus permitting it to be used for other purposes and als

making the cleaning a mere pleasure.

The World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons have been advertised so widely during the last two years that they are we
known throughout the land. A set is composed of 6 full size Teaspoons, heavy triple-plated on white metal, with the bowl

gold plated both inside and outside. They are not the common washed-over stuff, but are stamped "Leonard Mfg. Cc

A. 1," which is a guarantee of reliability and square dealing. Each bowl contains a different building. There are 12 differ

ent buildings, as follows :

Set No. 2 comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Woman's, Fisheries, Machinery, and Transportation buildings

Set 3 includes the Administration, Art, Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

Be sure to specify in your order how many sets of each kind you desire. Sets will not be broken, so do not ask it.

The price at which we sell these spoons (6 for 99c) is so remarkably low that every housekeeper can afford to have

.

set. Remember these spoons are not Orange Spoons, nor "After Dinner" Coffee Spoons, but are regular, full size teaspoon*

This is such a grand offer that we caution you not to delay getting your orders in at once. Under no circumstance

will this offer hold good after September 1st, 1896. It is made only for the summer trade and the time will positively not h
extended.

We know you will be

delighted with the goods;

read what our customers

think of them. We re-

ceive, unsolicited, hun-

dreds of letters like the

following, daily

:

LOWELL, Mass., June 15, 1896.

GENTLEMEN : The Souvenir Spoons for Mrs. Emma Brown came to hand this A.M.
She is very much pleased with them and particularly so with your promptness. Ac-
cept my own thanks. Yours truly, P. PHILETUS BURNHAM.
Those Souvenir Teaspoons are a grand bargain at 99c. I sent for sets Nos. 2 and

3 and have used them. To say that 1 am satisfied does not give the right expression.
I believe that I am proud of them. I would like to work for Leonard Manufacturing
I "inpany and secure some of the prize nieces, but could not act in the capacity of
agent as I seldom go awav from home—being very deaf—but when I see anything I

want recommended, and nave the money to pay for it, I am not afraid to invest.
SAI.LIE A. FOSTNEY, Farmersville, Montgomery Co., O.

WOODWARD, O. T., March 20, 1896.
Would Uy that I am more than delighted with mv spoons and will try to work for

the premium you offer MRS. RAI.L CLARK.
198 HART ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I have received bv mail to-day the set of Souvenir Spoons. Am much pleased with
MRS. J. M. HEARTH.

Peoria, III. March 18, 1896.
I received the Souvenir Spoons and the Berry Dish. It is very handsome. Please

accept my thanks for same. MRS. I. H. TIMKEN.

If you have never seen these spoons before, send us 99c for a sample set, and
when you receive then VOU will nave no trouble in inducing your friends to give you
their order. Remember the following points :

(0 The Fruit-Dish is entirely free with every >s-94 order you send us.

(1) send money by P. O. or Express Money Order, as we do not accept per-
MMU cheek*.

4 (3) Our References are the First National Bank of Chicago, or any Express
' nil mv.

(4) Always address in full.

j
LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. G. R., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, III !

FORMERLY

FOR ALL SIX
i t pntleru anil about one-half size of spi
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VAN'S BRAVE MISSIONARY BAND.
Courage Saves Thousands of Armenian Lives During the Three Days' Massa-

cre—The City in Sore Straits—Dr. Kimball to Retire.

THE FAMOUS "ROCK OF VAN."

HAT has long been dreaded American Mission, put his flag on the
11 in V a n h a s at last

taken place. The red
wave of massacre,which
twice swept over the
hills and villages of Ar-
menia in two years, had
till now spared the an-

city by the lake, and it was hoped
the Armenians of Van might escape
ate of their brothers and sisters in the
ior. But the hope was vain. Many
5 during the
few months
the pillaging

lish hordes
pt up and
1 the plains
an, and come
to the verv
5 of the city :

the Turkish
, or Govern-
succeeded in

rolling both
ds without
Turkish sol-

/ within, and
trouble was
n and again
ted. This
the situation
I the middle
une, when
:ers reached a

ax, and the
tts of Van for

rs ran with
blood of inno-
victims of

kish persecu-
. Briefly told,

story of the
sacre of Van
! follows

:

in has a very
e and influ-

il Armenian
ilation, a ma-
y of whom
re to live at
e with all the
Id, the Turks
uded. In the

y, however,
re is a patri-

revolutionist party, small in num-
p but intensely active and aggres-
t, and the attitude of its members in

r public demonstrations against the
ks had greatly excited the Moslem pop-
:ion. On Monday, June 15, a collision
Jrred between Turks and Armenians,
ing which the Vali of the city sent
>ps to protect the premises occupied bv
American missionaries, Dr. Grace N.

iball, Dr. Raynolds, and their associ-

S. On the following day, the Turks
:an burning and looting Armenian
ises, and' the British Consul, Major
lliams, in order further to protect the

building and made it his Consulate for the
time being.

One of the missionaries at Van, who
kept a diary of the events of those exciting

days, writes that on Monday the distant
sound of guns could be heard at the Mis-
sion, and that the dense smoke indicated

that many buildings were burning. This
continued all day on Tuesday, and refu-

gees were continually filing into the Mis-
sion, where the women and children were

ful sword slashes on head and neck. The
sufferers were of all ages and both sexes,

and they had woful stories to tell of the
murder of husbands, fathers, and sons.

Again the authorities gave the missionaries

assurance that the troubles were over and
many of the people returned to their

homes or to nearby houses, but
thousands remained at the Mis-
sion. At 3 A.M. on Saturday
the firing was renewed, the
Turks using cannon against
the Armenians, in some parts

of the city where the latter

made an attempt at a defence.

The Armenians at one time
during the struggle, secured
possession of the guns, but were
unable to hold them. After a

time, the heavy firing abated
and the Turks, who had been assisted in

their attacks by the Kurds—with whom,
as usual, they made common cause—with-
drew, the Kurds also departing at the
same time. As they retired, they pillaged

the dwellings of the Armenians on the
way.
At that time it was not known how se-

rious the results of the uprising had been.

The missionaries were so engrossed in car-

ing for the fugitives and aiding the woun-
ded that they gave little attention to mat-

menian village is uninjured, and most of

them are entirely destroyed."
From other reliable sources, it was learn-

ed that,when the Kurds in force surround-
ed the city, Major Williams, the British

Consul, gave orders for all Armenians to

flee to the Mission premises. This, and
his prompt action in hoisting his flag there,

and making it his headquarters, doubtless
saved thousands of lives. But he was
powerless to prevent the robbing and
murder that were under full headway in

the city. It would appear that the Turk-
ish officials at first had intended only a
demonstration in force against the band of

Armenian revolutionists known as the
Huntchagists, (who had many followers in

Van), and that they had surrounded the

HEADQUARTERS OF THE AMERICAN MISSION IN VAN, ARMENIA.

In these Buildings and the Mission Grounds. 13.000 Fugitives were S/iettered during the late Massacre

permitted to remain. That evening it was
reported that an order had come from Con-
stantinople commanding the irregularities

to cease, and this restored confidence to

some extent. Next day (Wednesday) the

alarm was intensified by the news that

the Kurds were approaching the city, and
Turkish troops went out to prevent their

approach. On Thursday, great crowds

of refugees continued to arrive. Many
were wounded, and Drs. Kimball and
Raynolds cared for them. Some had fright-

ters occurring outside of Van. So great

had been the crowds of fugitives seeking

the shelter of the Mission that the gardens

were trampled out of recognition. As the

missionary's diary tersely stated :
" the

gardens were a waste, the houses like pig-

sties and the school-rooms worse. As
many as i$.ooo had found shelter on the

premises. Hundreds from the nearby vil-

lages came in. naked, starving and woun-
ded, adding to the numbers of the hungry,
homeless throngs. I doubt if a single Ar-

UR. GRACE N. KIMBALL.

hoping to find

some of the
Huntchagists, or

to discover some
hidden stores of

arms ; but the of-

cials soon found
out they could

not control the
soldiers, and vi-

olence and mas-
sacre soon reign-

ed unchecked. It

is admitted that

the burning of

the houses was
ordered by the
government, be-

ing intended as a
punishment for
the revolution-

ists. Leading Ar-

menians begged
the Vali to be
merciful and he,

in reply, offered

to pardon the
people and com-
manded them to

go q u i c k 1 y to

their homes.
When Dr. Raynolds announced this, the

women became hysterical. Some laugh-

ed and others wept. It was ascertained later

that not less than five hundred Armenians
and probably two hundred Moslems had
been killed since the beginning of the out-

break. It was an almost miraculous escape

from a slaughter which might have been

greater than those of Oorfa and Harpoot.

In the villages surrounding Van, howev-
er, no such clemency was displayed and
there was no benign influence at work to

check the lust of murder and pillage. All

the horrors of the earlier massacres were
(Continued on page S9S )
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ANOTHER CHANCE.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text : Eccl. 1 1: 3, "Ifthe tree fall

toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree fallcth, there it shall be."

HERE is a hover

ing hope in the

minds of a vast

m u 1 1 i t ude of

people that
there will be an

opportunity in

the next world
of correcting the

mistakes of

this ; that how-
ever complete a shipwreck we may make
of our earthly life, it will be on a beach up
which we may walk to a palace : that as

the defendant may lose his case in a Cir-

cuit Court and appeal it and have it go up
to the Supreme Court or Court of Chan-
cery and all the costs thrown over on the

other party, so a man may lose his case in

this world, but in the higher jurisdiction of

eternity have the decision of the earthly

case set aside, all the costs remitted and
the defendant be triumphant forever.

The object of my sermon is to show you
that common sense declares with the text

that such an expectation is chimerical. "If

the tree fall toward the south, or toward
the north, in the place where the tree fal-

leth, there it shall be." There are those

who say that if the impenitent and unfor-

given man enters the next world and sees

the disaster, as a result of that disaster he
will turn, the distress the cause of his

reformation ; but we have ten thousand
instances all around about us of people

who have done wrong and disaster sud-

denly came upon them—did the disaster

heal them? No, they went on. There is

a man flung of dissipations. The doctor

says to him: "Now, my friend, if you don't

stop drinking and don't stop this fast life

you are living, you will die." The patient

thanks the physician for his warning and
gets better ; he begins to sit up, begins to

walk around the room, begins to go to

business and takes the same round of

grog-shops where he got his morning dram
and his evening dram and the drams be-

tween. Down again. Same doctor. Same
physical anguish. Same medical warning.

But now the sickness is more protracted,

the liver more obstinate, the stomach more
irritable, the digestive organs more rebel-

lious. But still, under medical skill, he

gets better, goes forth, commits the same
sacrilege against his physical health.

Sometimes he wakes up to see what he is

doing, and he realizes he is destroying his

family and that his life is a perpetual per-

jury against his marriage vows, and that

that broken-hearted woman is so different

from the roseate wife he married that her

old schoolmates do not recognize her on

the street, and that his sons are going out

in life under the taunt of a father's drunk-
enness, and that his daughters are going

out in life under the scarification of a dis-

reputable ancestry. His nerves are all

a-jangle. From crown of head to sole of

foot he is one aching, rasping, crucifying

damning torture. Where is he? He is in

hell on earth. Does it stop him ? Ah ! no.

After awhile delirium tremens pours out

upon his pillow a whole jungle of hissing

reptiles. His screams horrify the neigh-

bors as he dashes out ot bed crying: "Take
these thing off me !

" He is drinking down
the comfort of his family, the education of

his children, their prospects fortius life and
perhaps their prospects for the life to come.
Pale and convalescent he sits up. Physi-

cian says to him : "Now, my good fellow,

I am going to have a plain talk with you.
If you ever have an attack of this kind
again you will die. I can't save you, and
all the doctors in creation can't save you."
The patient gets up, starts out, goes the

same round of dissipation and is down
again ; but this time medicines do not
touch his case. Consultations of physi-

cians say there is no hope. Death ends
the scene. That process of inebriation and
physical suffering and medical warning
and dissolution is taking place within a

stone's throw of where you sit and in

every neighborhood of Christendom. Pain
does not reform. Suffering does not cure.

What is true in regard to one sin is true in

regard to all sins, and yet men are expect-

ing in the next life there will be opportu-

nity for purgatorial regeneration. Take
up the printed reports of the prisons of the

United States and find that the vast
majority of the criminals were there be-

fore, some for two times, three times, four

times, six times. Punished again and
again, but they go right on. Millions of

incidents and instances working the other

way, and yet men think that in the next

world punishment will work out for them
salvable effects. Why, you and I cannot
imagine any worse torture from another
world than we have seen men in in this

world, and without any salutary conse-

quence.

Furthermore, the prospect of reformation

in another world is more improbable than
here. Do you not realize the fact that a

man starts in this world with the inno-

cence of infancy? In the other case, start-

ing in the other world, he starts with the

accumulated bad habits of a lifetime. Is

it not to be expected that you could build

a better ship out of new timber than out

of an old hulk that has been ground up in

the breakers? If starting with compara-
tive innocency the man does not become
godly, is it possible that starting with sin

a seraph can be evoluted ? Is there not

more prospect that a sculptor will make a

finer statue out of a block of pure, white

Parian marble than out of a black rock

that has been cracked and twisted and
split and scarred with the storms of a half

century? Could you not write a last will

and testament, or write a deed, or write

an important document on a pure white

sheet of paper easier than you could write

it upon a sheet scribbled all over with in-

famy and blotted and torn from top to

bottom? And yet there are those who
are so uncommon-sensical as to believe

that though a man starts in this world

with infancy and its innocence and turns

out badlv, in the next world he can start

with a dead failure and turn out well.
" But," say some people, " we ought to

have another chance in the next world be-

cause our life here is so very brief; we
scarcely have room to turn around between
the cradle and the grave, the wood of the

one almost striking against the marble of

the other. We ought to have another

chance because of the brevity of this life."

My friends, do you know what made the

ancient deluge a necessity? It was the

longevity of the antediluvians. They were
worse in the second century than in the

first, and worse when they got three hun-
dred years old, and worse at four hundred,

and worse at five hundred, and worse at

six hundred, and worse at eight hundred ;

until the world had to be washed and
scoured and scrubbed and soaked and sunk
and anchored a whole month under water
beli ire it was tit for decent people to live

in. I have seen many pictures of old

Time with his scythe to cut, but I never

saw any picture of Time with a chest of

medicines to heal. Seneca said that in the

first few years of his public life Nero was
set up as an example of clemency and
kindness, but he got worse and worse,

the path descending, until at sixty-eight

years of age he was the suicide. If eight

hundred years of lifetime could not cure

the antediluvians of their iniquity, 1 under-

take to say that all the ages of eternity

would be only prolongation of depravity.
" But," says some one, " in the next life

the evil surroundings will be withdrawn
and good influences will be substituted,

and hence, expurgation, sublimation, glori-

fication." But you must remember that

the righteous, all their sins forgiven, pass

right up into a beatific state, and then
having passed up into the beatific state,

not needing any other chance, that will

leave all those who have never been for-

given, and who were impenitent, alone

—

alone! and where are the salvable influ-

ences to come from ? Can it be expected

that Dr. Duff, who spent his whole life in

pointing the Hindoos to heaven, and Dr.

Abeel, who spent his life in evangelizing

China, and that Judson, who spent his

life in preaching the Gospel to Burmah

—

can it be expected that they will be sent

down from some celestial Missionary So-

ciety to educate and to save those who
wasted their earthly existence? No. We
are told distinctly that all missionary and
evangelistic influences will be ended for-

ever, and the good, having passed up to

their beatific state, all the morally bank-

rupt will be together, and where are the

salvable influences to come from? Will a

specked or bad apple put in a barrel of dis-

eased apples make the other apples good?

Will one who is down be able to lift others

up? Will those who have miserably

failed in the business of this life be able to

pay the debts of other spiritual insolvents?

Will a million wrongs make one right?

Poneropolis was the city where King Rufus

of Thracia, put all bad people of his king-

dom, and whenever there were iniquitous

people found in any part of the land they

were all sent to Poneropolis. It was the

great capital of wickedness. Snppose a

man or a woman had opened a primary

school In Poneropolis, would the parents

of other cities have sent their children

there to be educated and reformed ?

If a man in this world was surrounded

with temptation, in the next world,

all the righteous having passed up into

the beatific state, the association will be

more deteriorating, depreciating and down.

You would not send to a cholera or yellow-

fever hospital a man for his health, and

the great lazaretto of the future, in which

are gathered the diseased and the plague-

struck, will be a poor place for moral re-

covery. The Count of Chateaubriand, in

order to make his child courageous, made
him sleep in the turrets of the castle,

where the winds howled and spectres were

said to haunt the place. The mother and

the sisters almost died of fright, but the

son afterwards gives his account, and he

says : "That gave me nerves of steel, and
gave me courage that has never faltered."

But, my friends, I do not think the tur-

rets of darkness or the spectral world

swept by sirocco and euroclydon, will ever

prepare a soul for the eternal land of sun-

shine. I wonder what is the curriculum

in the College Inferno, where a man hav-

ing been prepared by enough sin, enters

and goes up from freshman of iniquity to

sophomore of abomination, and on up,

from sophomore to junior, and from junior

to senior, and day of graduation comes,

and the diploma is signed by Satan
)e

president, and all the professional den j.

acs attest the fact that the candidate
IS

been a sufficient time under their drill, j

then enters heaven. Pandemonium, a f .

paratory school for celestial admis^ 1

Ah, my friends, while Satan and hi; >
horts have fitted a vast multitude for

1
,

they never fitted one soul for happint -
never.

Again, I wish you further to notice
it

another chance in another world m is

the ruin of this. Now, suppose a v <.

ed man is assured that after a lifetin
,f

wickedness, he can fix it ail right i n

the future. That would be the denn
i.

zation of society, that would be the d> >.

lition of the human race. There are n

who are now kept on the limits of si
j

their fear. The fear that if we are j

and unforgiven here it will not be
||

with us in the next existence, is the > ?f

influence that keeps civilization from r |
ing back into semi-barbarism, and k is

semi-barbarism from rushing back .0

midnight savagery, and keeps midr it

savagery from rushing back into ex

tion. Now, the man is kept on the li 5
of sin. But this idea coming into his ; lij

this idea of another chance, he says, J
to, now ; I'll get out of this world all t e

is in it. Come gluttony and revenge &

uncleanness and all sensualities, and if

upon me. It may abbreviate my ear
y|

life by dissoluteness, but that will

give me heavenly indulgence on a |a

scale in a shorter length of time. I

overtake the righteous before long, I

only come in heaven a little late, a

will be a little more fortunate than t

who have behaved themselves on e

and then went straight to the bosor

God, because I will see more and I

wider excursion, and I will come
heaven via Gehenna, via Sheol !

" H
ers ! Readers! Another chance in

next world means free license and the

molition of this. Suppose you had a

in court, and all the judges and all tin

torneys agreed in telling you the first

of it—it would be tried twice—the
trial would not be of very much imp

ance, but the second trial would dt

everything. On which trial would

put the most expenditure ? on which

would you employ the ablest counsel

which trial would you be most anxiou

have the attendance of all the witnes

"Oh," you would say, "if there are t

two trials, and the first trial does

amount to much, the second trial b<

everything, everything depending u

that, 1 must have the most eloquent

torney, and 1 must have all my w itne

present, and I will expend my monex

that." If these men who are impeni

and who are wicked felt there were

trials, and the first was of no very g
importance, and the second trial was

one of vast and infinite importance, all

preparations for eternity would be p

mortem, post-funeral, post-sepulchral,

this world would be jerked off into imj

itency and godlessness. Another chanc

another world means the demolition

this world.

Furthermore, my friends— for I

preaching to myself as well as to you;

are on the same level, and though

platform be a little higher than the

it is only for convenience, and that

may the better speak to the people;

are all on the same platform, and I

talking to my soul while I talk to your'

my friends, why another chance in ant

er world when w e have declined so m:

chances in this? Suppose you spreai

banquet and you invite a vast numbei

friends, and among others you send an

vitation to a man who disregards it,

treats it in an obnoxious way. Dur

twenty vears you give twenty banqut

a banquet a year ; and you invite y
friends, and every time you invite t

man, who disregards your invitation

sends back some indignity. Alter awl

you move into a larger house and ar

more luxuriant surroundings, and you
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vt your friends, but you do not invite

Jt man to w hom twenty times you sent

l
invitation to. the smaller house. Are

\i to blame? You would only make

urself absurd before God and man to

? j that man another invitation. For

t;nty years he has been declining your

c;rs and sending insult for your kindness

J courtesy, and can he blame you ? Can

fcome up to your house on the night of

H banquet? Looking up and seeing it is

ainer house, will he have any right to

S : "Let me in. I declined all those

o'er offers, but this is a larger house, a

t;hter house, a more luxuriant abode.

L me in. Give me another chance?"

C J has spread a banquet of his grace be-

f«; us. For three hundred and sixty-five

d s of every year, since we knew the dif-

f.;nce between our right hand and our

|i . he has invited us by his Providence

P by his Spirit. Suppose we decline all

t se offers and all this kindness. Now
t banquet is spread in a larger place, in

t' heavenly palace. Invitations are sent

o(. but no invitation is sent to us. Why?
Eause we declined all those other ban-

cfls. Will God be to blame ? A ship is to

is for Hamburg. You want to go to

Crmany by that line. You see the ad-

ukisement of the steamer's sailing. You
S it for two weeks. You see it in the

' nrning papers and you see it in the eve-

ng papers ; you see it placarded on the

|»lls. Circulars are thrown into your

loi:e telling you all about that steamer.
1 Ce day you comedown on the wharf and
itl steamer has swung out into the stream.

h|j say: "Oh, that isn't fair. Come
Ilk, swing up again to the docks. Throw
t* plank ashore that 1 may come on beard.

It«n't fair. I want to go to Germany by
tt't steamer. Give me another chance."

fre is a magnificent offer for heaven. It

h. been anchored within our sight year

:a;ryear, and year after year, and year

Psfir year, and all the benign voices of

with and heaven have urged us to get on

tird, since it may sail at any moment.
(Sbpose we let that opportunity sail

rday, and then we look out and say:

ffend back that opportunity ; 1 want to

me it : it isn't treating me fairly. Give
ip another chance." Why, my brother,

yi might as well go out and stand on the

I Inlands at the Navesink three days aft-

e-the Majestic has gone out, and shout

:

(Haptain, come back; I want to go to

•.Ikerpool on the ZMajtstic. Come back

t'tfer the sea and through the Narrows and
pho the docks. Give me another chance."

|u might as well do that as, after the

I t opportunity of heaven has sped away,
t to get it back again. Just think of it!

Lame on me yesterday in my study with

c;rwhelming impressiveness. Just think

lot. All heaven offered us as a gratuity

fi a whole lifetime, and yet we wanting
wrush against God, saying : "Give me
nther chance!" There ought tq be,

fcre will be, no such thing as posthum-
c; opportunity.

l'ou see common-sense agrees with my
It in saying that "if the tree fall toward
*? south, or toward the north, in the

led where the tree falleth, there it shall

I." You see this idea lifts this world
1 m an unimportant way-station to a
ntform of stupendous issues, and makes
; eternity whirl around this hour. Oh,
v soul ! my soul ! Only one trial, and
the preparations for that trial to be

ide in this world, or never made at all.

n, my soul ! my soul ! You see this

es up all the emphasis and all the clim-

es and all the destinies into this life,

b other chance. Oh, how that intensi-

s the value and the importance of this

'ance. Alexander and his army used to

me around a city, and they would kindle

'great light, with the understanding that

• long as that light was burning the city

ight surrender, and all would be well,

it if they let that light go out, then the
'ittering rams would swing against the
alls and there would come disaster and
•^molition. Oh, my friends, all you and
need to do to prepare for eternal safety is

just to surrender to the King and Con-
queror, Christ. Surrender hearts, sur-

render life, surrender everything. The
great light keeps burning, light kindled by
the wood of the Cross, light flaming up
against the dark night of our sin and sor-

row. Oh. let us surrender before the light

goes out, and with it our last opportunity

of making our peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.

A dream. I am in the burnished judg-

ment hall on the last day. The great white
throne is lifted, but the Judge has not yet

taken it. While we are waiting for his

arrival I hear the immortals in conversa-

tion. " What are you waiting for ?" says

a soul that went up from Madagascar to a

soul that went up from America. The
latter responds :

"
1 was in America forty

years ago, and I heard the Gospel preach-

ed, and I had plenty of Bibles in my house,

and from the time that I knelt at my
mother's knee in prayer until my last

hour, I had great opportunities: but I did

not improve them, and I am here to-day

waiting for another chance. '
" Strange,

strange," says the soul just come up from

Madagascar. " Strange. Why, 1 never

heard the Gospel call but once in all my
life, and I accepted it, and I don't want
another chance." " What are you waiting

for?" says one who on earth had very-

feeble intellect to one who had great brain

and whose voice was silvery, and who
had scep-

tres of

power.
The latter

replies
: " 1

had great

power on
earth, I

must ad-
mit: and
I mastered
languages
and I mas-
tered libra-

ries, and
col l eges
c n f erred

upon me
learned ti-

tles, and
my name
was a syn-
onym for
eloquen c e

and pow-
er: but
s m ehow
I neglected

the mat-
ters of my
soul, and
1 must con-

fess to you
I am here
chance."
Now, the ground trembles with the ad-

vancing chariot. The great folding doors of

the burnished hall of judgment are thrown
open. "Stand back." cry the ushers,

and let the Judge of quickanddead pass
through." He takes the throne. He
looks off upon the throngs of nations come
to the last judgment, come to the only
judgment, and one flash from the throne
reveals each man's history to himself, and
reveals it to all the others. And then the

Judge savs, "Divide !" and the burnished

walls echo it,
" Divide! " and the guides

angelic answer, "Divide!" and the im-

mortals are rushing this way and that,

until there is an aisle between them, a

great aisle : and then a vacuum, widening,

and widening and widening, until the

Judge looks to one side of that vacuum,
and addresses the throng, and says: "Let
him that is righteous be righteous still,

and let him that is holy be holy still."

And then, turning to the throng on the

other side of the vacuum, he says : "Let

him that is unjust be unjust still, and let

him that is filthy be filthy still." And
then he stretches out both hands, one to-

ward the throng on each side the vacuum,
and savs: " If the tree fall toward the

south, or toward the north, in the place

where the tree falleth, there it shall be !"

And then I hear something jar with a great

sound. It is the closing of the Book of

Judgment. The Judge ascends the stairs

behind the throne. The Hall of the last

Assize is cleared and shut. The High

Court of Eternity adjourned forever.

Among " Blanket Indians/' Van's Brave Missionary Band.

OLD JOE.'

"BLANKET " INDIANS OF THE NEZ PERCES.

to-day waiting for another

A Sunday School Missionary of the Am. S. S,

Union Tells of his Work among Them-

HROUGH
sev e r a 1

vears past.
Rev. J. W.
Armst ro n g,
one of the
missionari e s

of the Amer-
ican Sunday
School Uni-
on, has been
condu ct i n g
evangelist i c

1 a b o r s

among the
Indians of

the northwest.
In a recent letter

from Spangle,
Spokane county,

Washington, Mr. Armstrong writes some
very interesting facts concerning the red
men known as the "Blanket Indians,"
and also regarding the once numerous and
powerful Spokane tribe. The veteran of
the Spokanes is "Old Joe" whose portrait

is given on this page.
"Where Spokane City now is," writes

Mr. Armstrong, "was once their hunting
ground. Joe was friendly to the whites,
and would reveal to them at times the
treachery of other Indians of his tribe. He
eventually assumed the garb of the white

man, but
as you see
he has fan-

tastic ally
adopted a
lady's hat,

trimmed
with feath-

ers, though
he still
wears moc-
c a s in s.

This pho-
to g ra p h
was taken
among the
rocks near
Spokane
City. Joe
is very old,

but no one
knows his

age, a 1 -

though it is

s u p p osed
he is over
a hundred.

The other

p i cture is

that of two
Indians of

the N e z

Perces
and was taken in Colfax. Thesetribe

are the 'Blanket Indians,' dressed in their

holiday attire. This tribe was formerly
very hostile toward the whites, and, al-

though many experiments have been

made, it has been found almost impossible

to civilize them.
"On the Blue Mountains, about thirty

miles east of Colfax, I organized a Sunday
School among the pines. It is situated in

a lumber camp with a saw-mill close by.

The people have been gathering there from

time to time, attracted by the growing
lumber business, and they have been rath-

er a rough class, with but little respect for

the Sabbath. They appeared to know lit-

tle about the nature of a religious service.

We are now located here at Spangle, and
there is not a Sunday School in any school-

house adjacent to this town in any direc-

tion, except two which I organized last

Sundav."
This is the class of work these devoted

missionaries are accomplishing year by
vear—spreading the Gospel among the

adults and the children on our frontier or

in the settlements on mountains and in

lone vallevs. where no one has carried the

message of light and love to either white

man or red.

The prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those 'jckose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and

the quickening of Cod's people.

(Continuedfrom firtl page.)

repeated in aggravated form, and it is es-

timated that nearly 12,000 Armenians were
ruthlessly butchered, churches were des-
ecrated and burned, dwellings laid in ash-
es, and thousands of inoffensive and de-
fenceless people perished. Nothing could
be done by the Vali of Van to save the
villages. It is said that in forty villages,

every male over eight years old was put
to death by the Kurds — the same class of

mountain bandits that figured in the great
massacres of Harpoot, Dalvoreeg, Sassoun
and other fields of slaughter last year. At
the latest accounts the situation in Van
and neighborhood was distressing in the
extreme. Thousands of women and chil-

dren, half clad and emaciated from fasting
and exposure, are still at the Mission and
it is not possible to care for more than a
part of this vast army of pleading suffer-

ers. Many seemed stunned by the heavy
calamity. The state of the children is not
less pitiful than that of the mothers.
Worn out by the prolonged anxiety,and

the arduous duties of her medical and
missionary work, Dr. Kimball has an-
nounced her intention of retiring from
the Armenian field and returning as soon
as possible to the United States. Few
laborers have worked more faithfully

and successfully, and few have remained
so long continuously, without an interval

of rest and vacation. Readers of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD are familiar with the
story of Dr. Kimball's heroism during the
trying months of last summer and winter;
how, with the aid of her associates, she
conducted one of the grandest relief works
ever known in the history of Christian
philanthropy, and devised a system of in-

dustrial aid as simple as it was successful.

Of the sixteen relief stations opened in

Armenia by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Fund, that of Van was the largest, and
Dr. Kimball distributed upward of $15,000
of the Fund, affording aid to a multitude
of the distressed, and saving thousands of

lives. In view of the unprecedented suf-

fering in Van, owing to the late massacre,
and desiring to have Dr. Kimball remain
in charge of the relief work during the
present crisis, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
on July 27 cabled her as follows :

Your withdrawal causes the greatest sorrow. Will
a new pledge of 810,000 toward the relief work
justify your remaining \

It is doubtless true that the work of the

Van missionaries among the sufferers must
now necessarily be greatly hindered by
lack of funds. Before the massacre, the

relief work had been gradually diminish-

ing ; and it was hoped that affairs might
soon reach a normal condition. This
hope has been shattered and it can truly

be said of Van that its last state is worse
than the first.

Our illustrations accompanying this ar-

ticle are from photographs taken by Rev.

F. D. Greene, lately a missionary in Ar-

menia, and which have never before been
published. On the first page, the central

picture shows the buikiings occupied by
the American missionaries. To the left is

the Girls' School, under the charge of

Misses Frazer and Huntington. On the

right is Dr. Kimball's Dispensary and the

rooms of the lady missionaries. In the

foreground are a number of persons con-

nected with the Mission in various capaci-

ties. Mrs. Greene sits in a carriage on the

left, next to a group of native young wo-
men, boarders of the Girls' School, with
Miss Frazer standing in the centre. Fur-

ther to the right are patients awaiting their

turn to be treated at the dispensary. Dr.

Kimball stands by the horse's head on the

right of the group. The mission is situated

on the eastern edge of the city. Another
illustration shows the famous "rock of

Van." the natural fortress which, rising

like a camel's back, sheer out of the plain

to a height of one hundred feet, is crowned
with an ancient citadel and fortifications.

Van was the first station opened by THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund, and in

view of its new and terrible misfortune,

we believe that those of our readers who
were so deeply interested in the work
there last spring and early summer, will

esteem it a privilege once again to sustain

the hands of our missionaries there with

their pravers and their offerings. Any
sums sent to us for this purpose will be

dulv forwarded, bv cable per American

Board as formerly, to Dr. Kimball at Van.
Contributions to the Fund are acknowl-

edged on page 606 of this issue.
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Absalom's Rebellion.
Sunday School I.esaon for Auk. 83, II. Sum.
15: 1-12. Golden Text, Ex. SO: 18. is.v

M ra. m. Baxter.

, IN cannot enter the house
of a man of God without
spreading its contamina-
ting influence around, so

that all w ho dwell be-

neath his roof are more or

less affected by it. Da-
vid himself, Bathsheba

and Uriah were not the only parties affect-

ed by David's sin. It was not very long

after that his eldest son, Amnon, com-
mitted a terrible and unpardonable wrong
against his half-sister, Tamar. Absalom,
her own brother, avenged this by a sin of

equal gravity ; he caused his brother,

Amnon, to be mur-
dered. It was a

terrible repetition of

David's own sins,

aggravated by the

deep shame and
mortification that
the guilty parties

were his own chil-

dren, and that these
abominable deeds of

darkness were per-

petrated in his own
family, he whom
God had called as a

man after his own
heart to reign over
his people in Israel.

The sins of the fath-

er were indeed vis-

ited upon the chil-

dren, whom David
saw coming into the
inheritance of t h e

nature which he had
discovered as shapen
in iniquity and con-

ceived in sin. Terri-

bly crushing as is

the discovery of sin

in ourselves, there

is perhaps a still

deeper shame, a more poignant anguish,
when we discover the repetition and exag-
geration of it in our chilren, and when it

has to be graven upon our hearts that in

our children's flesh, just as in our own,
"dwelleth no good thing." Sin in the
head of a household touches not only the
children, but the servant, and the visitors.

The head or heads of a house give a tone
to their house, whatever they are; the
most of the household take after them, ex-

cept in exceptional cases. But as evil is

contagious, and as lasting good can only
come by direct contact with God, evil like

a rank weed, spreads rapidly, while good
—eternal good—works more slowly.

David was an Old Testament man, and
he had not learned to die to his affections;

so that at all times love to God through
an indwelling Spirit should be the strong-
est principle which actuated him. He did
not inquire of the Lord about his treat-

ment of his son. Joab knew David's
weak side and made use of a wise woman
of Tekoah, who came to the king with the
story of a son who was a manslayer that
she might argue with the king the justice

of bringing to Jerusalem the banished
Absalom. The father's heart vearned to

have his son within hearfng distance and
sent for him to Jerusalem.

Absalom, more and more a slave to the

enemy of souls, who had taken possession
of him, far from being melted and won by
his father's love conceived the wicked de-

sign of seizing the throne. All unknown
to his unsuspecting father, who doubtless
imagined that gratitude would bind his

son to his-interests. " Absalom prepared

chariots, and horses, and fifty men to run
before him." He thus made a show
wherever he went and was a well-known
personage; it was a first step in his wick-
ed designs. But he went farther, his con-

spiracy was deeply laid. He rose earlv,

and stood beside the gate, intercepting all

who came to the king for judgment. Then
he would inquire into the cause of each
one, make himself master of the case, and
then malign his father. He would say I

have investigated your matter, you have
the right on your side, but 1 cannot hold

out any hope of justice; things are sadly
mismanaged at court; "there is no man
deputed of the king to hear thee." Oh,
that I were made judge in the land, that

every man which hath any suit or cause
might come unto me, and i would do him
justice!" And not only did he thus un-

then will 1 serve the Lord " (II. Sam. 15 :

7, 8). "Go in peace," was the king's an-
swer. Had David no misgiving that all

was not well? When a man is living near
to God, and in line with his will in all

things, God does not let him be deceived
without giving him a certain uneasiness
about things about which he needs to be
on his guard. But just as far as we act
from ourselves, and fail to be wholly de-
pendent upon the Lord, and guided by
him, we may be left without such warn-
ings. Did David indulge a hope that Ab-
salom at last shewed signs of draw ing
near to God? Was he deceived? Oh,
how we need God to come between us and
our dearest ones, even more than between
us and our known enemies

!

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the Use

of Sunday School Teachers.'

BSALOM'S isa sad story,
disgraceful to the young
man and full of sorrow
for the father. Incident-
ally, it casts a light on
the evils of polygamy.
David had taken the
course common among

Oriental monarchs at the time, in multi-

plying the number of his wives. We might
inter from the silence of the sacred histo-

rian on the subject, that God did not dis-

approve of it. He was apparently acting
as he does in many other matters—leaving
the evil to bear its own fruit.' He did not

HEBRON WHERE ABSALOM WAS PROCLAIMED. {From a 1'hotograph.)

dermine the confidence of the people in his

father, but also he changed the due eti-

quette which belongs to a court; and
"when any man came nigh to him to do
him obeisance, he put forth his hand, and
took him, and kissed him." The people
were unused to this familiarity; naturally
they drew invidious comparisons between
the stately old king, and his handsome,
gracious, fascinating son. "And on this

manner did Absalom to all Israel that came
to the king for judgment. So Absalom

"Stole the Hearts

of the men of Israel," but hearts fully

vielded to God are not so easily stolen.

Thus evil was brewing out of David's
own house, and he had no thought, no
suspicion of what was going on. He was
not aware how much his own weakness
with his children had borne evil fruit. And
it came to pass after forty years (some
MSS. say four years, which is probably
correct ), Absalom came to the king with
the petition that he might pay a vow
which he had made during his residence
in Geshur. Under his handsome exterior,

an awful development of evil had been in

progress : K ing, deceit, and other foul sins
had been added to the sin of murder. And
now the basest hypocrisy took a promi-
nent place in the dark deeds of this unre-
pentant sinner. "I pray thee," he said to

his father, "let me go and pay mv vow,
which I nave vowed to the Lord in He-
bron. For thy servant vowed a vow while
I abode at Geshur in Svria, saving. If the
Lord Shall bring me again to Jerusalem,

forbid David increasing his household, he
let him have his own way and learn by
experience that it was a way that brings
sorrow. God still governs the world much
in the same way. He tells us in his Word
what is the right way, but if we choose
the wrong, he does not prevent us. After-

wards we learn in sorrow and shame that
it would have been better for us if we had
taken God's wav. It is as if a child in-

sisted on touching a hot stove in spite of

its mother's caution. The child's pain is

not a punishment inflicted by the mother
for disobedience, but the natural and in-

evitable result of its acts. David's foreign

wives, each apparently with her own
establishment, brought up her children in

her own wav. Amnon grew up with sen-
sual propensities which he was not train-

ed to restrain. Absalom grew up vain,
ambitious, vindictive, undutiful, and ut-

terly godless. All the elements for a trag-

edy were present in David's household.
It came in Amnon's despicable crime and
Absalom's cruel, treacherous vengeance.
By the time David was sixty years old his

eldest son had been murdered and his

second son was a fugitive from justice.

After a time, he was permitted to return,
but he came back not as a repentant prod-
igal, but with the bold effrontery of the
aristocratic criminal, who knows that his

position and his personal charms will pro-

tect him from punishment. Many young
men are of his mind. The love of an in-

dulgent father never moves them to respect
or love In return, but is simply a fact on
whii h thev can count and turn to their own

advantage. Absalom probably expec
that as his father was becoming infirm
would be associated with him in the g'

ernment, as Solomon was afterw ards, 1

David must have seen that to place any
sponsibilty in the hands of Absal
would be to invite disaster. With all

affection for the young man, he was 1

blind to his faults. Absalom resolves
force his father's hand, and if he will 1

retire of his own accord and make ro

for him, to force him out. The crafty w
in which he ingratiated himself with
people is fully described in the less.

When the people were, as he judg
ripe for revolt, he went to Hebron, 1

ancient capital, which was far enough ff

Jerusalem to be beyond David's obser
tion, and near enough to be within e;

march when the revolution wasorganiz
The news came on David like a thum.
clap. He was utterly unprepared for

His own son, his favorite son a reb
Then whom could he trust? The o
brave king was panic-stricken, and sou;

safety in flight. With his wives and cl

dren and a few friends he hastily quit
his palace and hurried out of the c

across the Kedron and up the Mount
Olives and thence to the Jordan, prop
ing to seek a refuge on the east of •

river among the tribes who had benefi

most by his campaigns.
tAfter forty years Absalom satd. 1

history shows that this should be fo

not forty years. The entire length of [

vid's reign over all Israel was only thir

three years. It is impossible, therefi

that the word fo

in the passage 1

be correct. Ab
lom's plea for ler

of absence was tl

when he was a I

gitive from just I

he had made a v
to offer a sacrifice

Hebron, his bir

place, if ever hew
permitted to retu

This may have bt

true or false, but

served its purp<

of deceiving 1

1

king. The maki
of vows was a co

mon practice in t

East. A story

told of Mohamrr
adininistering a
proof for a vow.
is said that a wo
an rode into lji

presence on a can

and told him tf

she had been attac

ed by robbers. S
made a vow th

if she should t

cape, she w o u

offer the camel in sacrifice. Mohammed to

her she must not keep her vow. "What
he asked, "wouldst thou kill the animal
whose speed thou owest thy life? (i

wicked woman, and care for the beast,

is mine since thou didst vow it to me
sacrifice and not thine. I give it to th>

and bid thee treat it kindly."
Oh, that lucre made judge. Many kill}

since David's time have had troub

through the impatience of their son

Henry II., of England, with all his troi

bles from his enemies in France and Sco

land, bore a brave, undaunted spirit, bi

he broke down when his sons rebelle

against him. The last years of his lit

were embittered by their constantly recui

ring plots and at the last he sank hi

neath the discovery of ingratitude. Whf
he undertook to pardon all who ha

plotted against him. and asked that a lis

might be furnished him of those who de

sired to take advantage of this amnesty
he saw at the head the name of John, hi

favorite son, whom he had never suspect

ed of disloyalty. When he saw that name
he received a shock from which he neve

recovered. He fell sick, lingered a few

days during which his mental distres-

was acute and died, the doctors said, rath

er of a broken heart, than of any disease.

The people increased continually with At

salom. It is strange that thev should hav<

done so. They might logically have reus

oned that no young man could be trusted

who would deceive his own father, and

try to depose him. It is safe to concllldi

that a man who betrays another, will

break his promises in other cases if his

interests lie that way.
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LIFE LINE
MISSION

BOUT sixteen years ago,
Miss T. M. Wadsworth,
a lady of intelligenceand
refinement and a true
Christian, felt impelled
to do some work for the
Master. She decided to

leave the home of her
cly years, and make another for her-

;f in a tenement house in one of the

I
irest sections of Brooklyn, N. Y., w here

£ might help to lighten the darkened
les about her. For some time her work
i s limited to small meetings held in her
i m,and house-to-house visitations; then,
( -erving the crowds that gathered on the
Iks for their Sunday recreation, she
iled to her aid a few friends and began
I hold open-air services.

The first service was held on July 4,
io, from the deck of a floating swim-
ing-bath, and for the rest of the summer
1s place was used, until cold weather
i npelled her to seek a better shelter.
' rough the kindness of Mr. Frank H.
iirston, who was present at the first

1 eting, a store was fitted up as a reading-
pm at 416 Van Brunt street, and there,

>th little assistance, Miss Wadsworth
1 intained Gospel Temperance meetings
>th marked success.

This unique mission, conducted by a
;f-supporting missionary, aroused the
ierestof a number of personal friends,
•10 leased and fitted up more commodi-
ty quarters at 412 Van Brunt street. At
1? outset this mission was known as the
led Hook Reading-room," but in 1892
was rebaptized and incorporated under
E name of "The Life-Line Mission." It

inon-s.ectarian and works as a feeder to
fe evangelical churches in the neighbor-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fraser,
proughly industrious and good
pie, who are in charge of the Mis- a

In at the present time, are doing A
excellent work among' t h s e MS

.lore are afloat. Mrs. Frazer goes
fout among the homes of the poor
|d the neglected, bearing the mes-
jge of life and light. No more va-
d or unique field for Christian
irk could be found than that on the
;le peninsula of Red Hook Point,
lich projects, finger-like, from the
jth-west side of busy Brooklyn.
'. Fraser, a Scotchman by birth, is

ltinually going about among the
meroiis vessels laid up in the Erie
d Atlantic basins, where there is

loating population of from 3000 to

.po souls on the steamers, sailing
>ips, canal boats, and barges. He
familiarly called "Holy Joe" by

fe sailors, and he can speak to
tm fluently in several languages
id is well-liked generally. Services'
I held every day in the week and
the open air as frequently as pos-
Me in the summer season. On
nday afternoon, a dock meeting
held and one of our illustrations

Jows a group of 'longshoremen,
lors, women and children at
ch a service, held only a few days ago.
such gatherings, the sailors sometimes
rch themselves in the rigging of their
ssels, with a monkey or pet parrot be-
le them. Printed hymns are distributed
long them and singing is sure of heartv
pport. Very simple is the order of ex-
-ises. A little group of singers around a
rtable organ draw the people who at the
und of the familiar tunes, flock in from
ighboring streets. A layman, or some-
nes a lady, reads a short Scripture se-
tion or speaks to the crowd about Jesus,
ther speakers follow, and much singing
interspersed, the people joining heartilv.
sually the quiet and attentive audience
nder the presence of a police officer un-
cessary. These Sunday afternoon meet-
gs are largely attended bv ships' officers
id sailors. In the winter time, the meet-
gs are held in the Mission rooms, and
e well attended there also. They are
amtained by men and women who, once

in sin, can speak with the eloquence of
personal sympathy direct to the hearts
and souls of their auditors. The rooms
are always open to those who have been
out in the highways and byways or wan-
dering on foreign shores, and many a lost
one has there found peace in believing.
Numbers of the rescued love to go there
to give the testimony of a changed life

and to bring others to a knowledge of the
Gospel.

In the evenings there is usually a fair

attendance at the Reading-room, 'which,
with its circulating library, lighted lamps,
and tables strewn with magazines and
daily papers, offers an attractive oppor-
tunity for an hour's rest and intellectual
recreation. Here may be found, sitting
quietly side by side, representatives of al-

most every nation on earth. The library
contains New Testaments and Bibles
printed in at least seventeen different lan-
guages, besides a large variety of books of
information and travel.

During the last few years, there have
been some remarkable instances of religious
awakening among those who have entered
the doors of the Life-Line Mission. One
of these is a case of a Swedish sailor from
a foreign vessel, lying in Erie Basin. Four
years ago he was a notorious sinner, and
had led a godless life for many years. One
night he was strolling along Van Brunt
street, and, thinking perhaps that the
brightly lighted Mission Hall was a saloon,
he stepped in. The evening service w as
progressing at the time, and he quietlv
sat down at the far end of the room. Over
the speaker's head hung a sign on which
was printed the text, "He is able to save
to the uttermost." Being able to read and
understand English, he was visibly im-

a whole ship's crew, including officers and
captain, to the Saviour. Mr. Marston
met them all personally at the time, and
was impressed with their sincerity. Sev-
eral of them gave testimony at one of the
meetings.
About six months ago, a meeting was

held in the forecastle of the steamship
"Brenurhavm,Vfhi\e she was laid up in Erie
Basin for repairs. Word of the proposed
meeting was sent in advance, and in honor
of the occasion the men arranged the com-
partment with flags, lanterns, and other
decorations. An interesting service was
held and afterwards the men were invited
to attend the Mission rooms. At first they
were somewhat shy, but finally several
became con-
stant visitors,

so that, as a
result, eleven
were drawn to

accept Christ
during the few
days the vessel

was in the ba-
sin. Three
years ago the
vessel 7( i v er
Harm was vis-

i t e d by Mr.
Fraser. He
was ridiculed

and laughed at,

while on board,
and when he
left he felt as
though nothing
had been ac-

c m p 1 i s hed.
That night,
however, one
of the men, on
going ashore, on a few hours' leave, was
hailed by a' companion and requested to
bring a fish-line with him on his return,

in order that some eels might be caught.
The man did not return that night, but in

the morning, as he was going up the gang-
plank, he was asked for the fish-line

which he had forgotten. His reply, given
with a radiant smile, was that instead of

getting a fish-line, he had found a " Life

Line that had pulled him in at the Mis-
sion," where he had spent the night and

Whether this came about through the
kindly influence and work of Miss Wads-
worth, or was a change of heart in the
aged owner, will never be known ; but it

is not at all unlikely that her visits and
the Christian sympathy she showed must
have helped to bring about the change.

Japan's Great Earthquake.
What is said of it by a Celebrated Seis-

mologist.

,ROF. JOHN MILNE, F. R. S., is

widely known throughout the
scientific world as an authority on

earthquakes. He was for a number of
years the occupant of the Chair of Seis-

P'

AN OPEN-AIR MISSION SERVICE ON THE BROOKLYN DOCKS.

pressed with the earnest words of the
leader and those who spoke with him.
That night he gave himself to Christ.
After the meeting he was spoken to by
one of the conductors of the Mission, and
encouraged to stand fast, and he promised
faithfully to do so. Next day he brought
in a mate from his ship, who also gave
his allegiance to the Captain of Salvation.
A few days afterwards the vessel sailed

for China, and for four years nothing was
heard of him. Finally, the vessel again
touched at this port. The converted sailor

again sought the Mission, bringing with
him fourteen mates, who through him
had been converted one by one during the

four years' trip

!

Last winter another case occurred where
a seaman, who, through the instrumental-

ity of the Mission, had become a Chris-
tian, was the means of bringing nearly

had been saved. Several other men of the
same crew have since found that Life Line
and are holding on to it still. Among them
are several who mocked and ridiculed
" Holy Joe," in the most profane manner
on his first trip aboard.

Several years ago an old lady owned the
property where the present Mission is

located. She became very sick and Miss
Wadsworth visited her frequently. On
one of these visits the missionary made a
remark that the place would be an admira-
ble site for a mission. The old lady was
not in sympathy with missions nor any
kind of Christian work, and flew into a
violent rage, saying that she had rather

see the building "burn down than be used
as a mission." Some time afterward the
old lady died, and the executors of her will

sought out Mr. Marston and offered the

present premises to him for the Mission.

IN THE CHAPEL OF THE LIFE-LINE MISSION.

mology at the Japanse Imperial Univers-
ity. Concerning the recent earthquake at
Kamaishi and neighborhood, in which
thirty thousand persons are said to have
perished, Prof. Milne says: "At Kamaishi
the origin of the disturbance was probably
close to the coast, and therefore the waves
rushed in with great violence. The cause
may have been either a submarine erup-
tion or a gigantic landslip at the bottom of

the ocean. Strange to say, for many years
past the origin of the large earthquakes

which have been felt on the eastern
coast of Japan has been traced to a
point perhaps a hundred miles out
at sea, and such a line lies, to use a
technical expression, in the anti-clin-

al folding which forms the backbone
of the northern island. It is quite
possible that this folding is still in

progress, and from time to time the
crumbling crust reaches the limits

of elasticity and suddenly breaks.

That is the reason for probably
ninety-five per cent, of these disturb-

ances. In Japan there are about a
hundred volcanoes that have been
active during the historical period.
Fujiyama, the sacred mountain, is

said to have been formed about
200 A.D., when it marched from the
south to its present position, leav-

ing the depression behind which is

now known as Lake Biwa. There
is this to be said for earthquakes,
that though they do an enormous
amount of damage — five hundred
lives and several million dollars

is probably their annual cost in

Japan—they ought to be a source of

satisfaction to the survivors, for

a shock is simply an announcement
that the crust of the earth is buck-
ling upwards and that the country

is growing.
The benefits that have been derived

from the study of Seismology in Japan are

manifold. The method of building bridges

and houses have been revolutionized. For
example,the piers of bridges are now made
thicker at their bases and taper upwards,
instead of being built with straight sides

as in Europe, and brick factory chimneys
have been replaced by structures of sheet

iron. A severe earthquake now would
not cause a fourth of the damage which
would have been inevitable on such
visitations as the recent one, had it oc-

curred even half-a-dozen years ago."
Mr. Milne proposes that fifteen or twenty

stations should be established round the
globe, so that by recording earthquake
movements the effective ""igidity of the
earth may be ascertained. This knowl-
edge would be of enormous value to phys-
icists and astronomers ail over the scienti-

fic world.
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Linda Harman's Dilemma.

|F you are to do those peo-

ple any good, Linda,"
said Miss Mackenzie,
standing with her back
to the door, and holding
her parasol firmly in her
hand, now and then
brandishing it as an em-

phatic gesticulation showed how much
she was in earnest, "you must go and live

among them. This luxury, this garden,
these rugs and couches and easy chairs
are not for you. The Lord's servant must
endure hardness. You cannot be a syba-
rite, Linda, and save souls. And the souls
in Dearborn Court are crying out that no
man cares for them. They are sinking to

perdition, with none to lift a hand. Linda,
take care how you disregard the Lord's
call."

"I am sure, Cousin Harriet, all I want
is to see my way clearly," answered Lin-
da with spirit. "1 do not care for state
and splendor. The beautiful things in my
home reproach me when 1 think of the
poverty in the world. But I am not re-

sponsible for the furnishing of this man-
sion. Father and mother and brother
Dick have done this, and my little room,
as you know, is as plain as an anchorite's
cell. I love those poor girls at the Court,
and I long to work for them and live

among them. But am I to disobey my own
father, and leave my mother who needs
me, that I may preach and teach the keep-
ing of the Ten Commandments, in lanes
and alleys, where there are no homes like

mine? I must see mv wav first, Cousin
Harriet."
" 'He that loveth father and mother more

than me, is not worthy of me,' " repeated
the elder lady solemnly. "Linda, how
will you answer him in the judgment day,
when he asks you why you scorned his
little ones, and chose the primrose path?"
There came an interruption. A low

and discreet knock, as of one who fore-

bore to break upon a conversation, but
acted under orders, made itself heard.
"Come in," said Linda, and Jane entered.
Jane, her mother's maid, black-gowned,
white-capped, and pale-faced. A girl who
looked tired to death, but steadfast not the
less. Jane, though only an obscure maid
servant, was a person of strong sense and
real character, and while she adored Miss
Linda, she disapproved of Miss Mackenzie,
whose philanthropic movements so far as
they had to with Linda Harman, were
equally frowned on by every one in the
household, from the Judge himself to the
small boy in buttons, who attended the
door.

"Your mother, Miss Linda, is took with
one of her spells, and wants you as soon
as you can come please," said Jane. Mrs.
Harman's spells were not to be disregard-
ed, and Miss Mackenzie took her leave.
Nobody who had met Linda, as three

hours later, wan, white, and weary, she
emerged from her mother's chamber of
pain, would have fancied that the young
girl trod a primrose path. In fact, there
were days when the mother's life seemed
to hang on a slender thread, and the least
excitement, the least over-exertion might
precipitate its breaking. Then there would
be periods of comparative comfort, and the
ladv would be marvelouslv well, and un-
dertake her usual tasks, and see the friends
she dearlv loved but always there was
for her familv the danger in the back-
ground. Thev never knew at what hour
there might be a catastrophe.

Linda, whose piety was as single-heart-
ed as a child's, and whose charm was that
of a sweet flower, a lily or a mse not
lovelier, had developed great power over
(thcr girls. She had the rare gift of con-
ciliating the rudest, and In the Working-
Girls' Club, to which she had consecrated

much of her endeavors, nobody sang or

talked, or pleased the members, as she did.

Many a girl, toiling in the stifling atmos-
phere of a factory, was strengthened and
aided through the week, by what her
friend. Miss Harman, had said in the social

evening at the Club.
Latterly Miss Mackenzie and others had

been desirous that a girl like Linda, rich

and beautiful, and highly accomplished,
should take up missionary work among
such girls as those who came to the Club,
living at the settlement near them, and
devoting her whole life, instead of a part
to their service.

Linda's mother, however, while not
saying or even looking anything in oppo-
sition, felt that she had a claim on her
daughter.
As Linda bent over her, fanning her

softly, when the spasm of acute anguish
passed off, on this afternoon of Miss

mountain district, and is the chief town of
the settlement of the same name. It was
estimated that 1800 Maronites were slain
by the Turks and Druses, who united
forces for the attack against the ancient
enemy of the Druses. At the present
time, Deir-el-Kamar has a population of
about 2700, of whom 2340 are Maronites,
and less than a hundred Druses. A good
work is being done among the people
Hirough the American Mission at Bevrout.
The Maronites are of war-like disposition,
and every male inhabitant of a Maronite
village Joes military service. Ignorant
and superstitious, the monks practically
control the entire Maronite population.
This famous Maronite city is shown in

the photograph on the opposite page.

They All Love the Waifs.
Many Friends in Different States, Interest-

ed in our Little Guests at Mont-Lawn.

VERY year widens
the circle of those
good friends who
take a lively per-

sonal interest in

the little tene-

ment boys and
girlsat our Chil-
dren's Home.
Many letters are
received from
c ntributors to

the work, in which the writers ask to be
told more particularly about the children
for whom they are providing the means
for an enjoyable outing. These are an-

DINING UNDER THE BIG TENT AT THE CHILDREN'S HOME.

Mackenzie's call. Mrs. Harman whispered:
"I—can't—be—a stumbling stone, dear,

but wait—till God takes—your mother."
There are girls among those who read

this story, able to comprehend Linda's di-

lemma. To such my word is, "Duties are
never in antagonism." A girl should
weigh the matter well, however, before
she chooses between a plainly manifest
need of her, in her own household, and a
probably excellent opening for her in an-
other field.

I am glad that Linda wrought out her
problem over her Bible and in her closet.

Next day she wrote to her cousin, "All
that I can do, plus the work in my own
home, I will do, but I cannot abandon my
own dear mother, nor trust my home
vineyard to other hands than mine. I

am sure that my place is here."
A few days ago, I saw a happy throng of

girls in Linda's drawing-room. They had a

half-holiday, and Linda invited them to

be her guests, and gave them a delightful
entertainment. The lively home was lov-
ly for these girls to enjov. The bric-a-

brac, the books, the pictures, the rugs, the
music enhanced their pleasure. And I

thought it was as well perhaps that they
should come to Linda as that Linda should
go to them. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

A Maronite City of Lebanon, Syria.

During the troublous days of i8f>o,

when all Lebanon was in gloom over the

massacre and pillage by the Druses, the
Maronite city of Deir-el-Kamar, on South
Lebanon, was the heaviest sufferer. This
is "lie of the largest Maronite cities in the

swered by House-Mother Collins, or some
of her assistants, and the names of the
children are sent to the patrons. Some-
times, if the child can write, a letter is sent
from the little beneficiary, couched in the
simple and direct phraseology of childhood,
and such letters, we have no doubt, afford

more gratification to the receiver than any
formal epistle could possibly give. If our
friends could only see the loving labor the
little tots expend on such letters, they
would be greatly amused. A group of such
wee correspondents, under the direction of

some patient caretaker, is seated at a big
table, each with pen in hand and intent

on the Important task. It may be the first

"real true letter" they have ever written,
and it is penned with much twisting of
elbow s, blackening of fingers, and pucker-
ing of lips. Then the address is all im-
portant, and the ceremony of "licking and
sticking the stamp " concludes the event.
Our patrons have not forgotten our ap-

peal for clothing for the little guests,
and a number of packages, containing
light frocks, underwear, &c, have been
received at the Home. These Matron Col-
lins distributes to best advantage among
the most needy ones, but it would be al-

most a hopeless task to attempt to shoe all

the naked little feet, and substitute whole
garments for all the patched, threadbare,
and ragged ones. Contributions of clothing
for the boys and girls will be gratefully
appreciated, and nothing that is suitable
for children between the ages of six and
twelve will go amiss among the hundreds
at Mont-Lawn.
Our photographic artist, when he took

the picture which is reproduced on this

page, found our little guests enjoyingtL
dinner in the big tent. It is a bright, s>

ny day, and you notice Caroline has
shade her eyes with her hands, as :•

turns about from her tempting dinner ,

see what the artist is going to do. T
little miss is a very sweet singer—it brill
the tears to one's eyes to hear her s
"Only Me." Talent is bv no means la

'

ing among these children from the slur
a number have natural musical or elo|
tionary ability that might well be env
bv those better able to cultivate si

talents. Little Isabelle, a bright-faced
;

with light hair, recites " The Blind B
gar " beautifully. Isabelle is such a de
thoughtful little girl, always asking
care-taker,"What can I do to help you
There are a number of helpful bov's. t.

" Bruno " and Alfred, the two stand
together in the rear of the tent, volunt
to make their own beds, and are quite
careful as any girl to remove each writ:

from the pillow-slip and to adjust 1

white spread "just so."
When the children finish their dinnj

at the first sound of the gong there
"order;" next they rise, and then tl

march in two stately divisions, the gi

around one side of the Home and the b<

about the other, meeting in front of 1

verandah. Here, at one tap of the b.

they face about, and, at the second sign
they scatter, each running at double-qu
speed to secure, if possible, one of t

"scups," as our children call the swing;
August finds the Home filled to its

most capacity. From dawn till dark it

a scene of activity, for the care of so ma
children is no light task 1

1

the Matron and her st;

'

There are so many differc

temperaments to be studi>

so many littie hands and f.

to be kept out of mischief a

danger, so many little hea
to be led to learn and to lo

Jesus. The material netj

of the Home alone are enou
to keep the caretakers bu;

but nothing is neglected. A
not until the last frowsy lit

head is safely pillowed fort
night and the last little vo
hushed in slumber, can t

work of the day be said

have ended.
All contributions in aid

The Children's Home w ill

acknowledged in these c

umns. The following sui

were received d u ri n g t

week

:

Previously acknowle'd.. ss|,.vv:

H Isabel 3

H F. S. Danbury 3

Henry G Meyer 1

Almira ami Klla Ferguson .... 10

"The Pines," Suffern
ElinorJackson >M| I

In His Name, Lewisburg .... 1

U Children, Middlebush .... 6
Virgia Caffc.lv 4

I H N, So Trenton! .. ."

3
May I) Reid 3
Mrs Charles a
A Canada Girl 1W W W, Port Roval a
Alice MPollitt.... 3
Member of I A H Circle, Waupaca 3
Mrs H Hmniston 1$
Mrs T A Price 3,
Friend, Passaic 9
Mrs J W Miller
Claire Miller
Sumter Miller
Grady Miller
X Y 2, Pitcher 3
F E II, Catskill
Mrs Katie Hitner t> <

Mrs V Newcomb 1 <

Friend, York 31
Friend in Christ, Madison
Mrs AW Treat Jfk\
G Redpath it

, Last Brunswick 3 c

S S Class, Tangerine 1<
Watson Curtis 6 r

Smith, Sharon tjBM'i
Mr ami Mrs Win Selhic «c
Charlie and Willie Selble j c

Lover ofJesus, GaiTett Mi
Aunt P, Danviile 10 c

Mrs M.uv F. Kimball |e
Mrs Avis Buck 'fa
Mrs John FRyan .*»«
Two Cleburne Friends 60
I.ulu, F.gleston ami I^niis I) Froelick 10
M T Ludlow Wa
In Mis Nairn-. Mo 10
Miss Roberts «MiO

J E W, Fast Willeston }<>

A T Ambler
f
jS|*

Mrs lames Jessop ^i*
F P Hooker. . 3"
11 1 1'.. Sing Sing J"

. New York
Sarah I) Dwver 8 01

S V \V, I
•

I
1 i «

I II N, Bowerston 'JL*
Mrs Harriet Woolsev • f«
Mrs G K 1:. ...... . ..<IM
Mrs B F Woodworth .'MM
I. R P. Dr.TV Depot J «

Total...... »1. .77.33

And «tvi>r Kill nthcrK «,, h ii, ki...\vl,.(U'i..l noitweel-
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QESTIONS AMD ANSWERS.
p more orders for copies of The Tathvay

V ft can now be filled, our entire stock hav-
in >een exhausted.

•'Octant Reader," Shaion Springs, X.Y. 1. If no
runkard can enter the kingdom of heaven, what
-ill become of the drunkard-maker? 2. Is it

I

Ight for a Christian to grow or deal in hops ?

Is it right for Christians to run their milk
Wagons to the creamer\- on Sunday ?

I lie condemnation of the maker of

dr kaids is repeatedly pronounced in the

Sc tures. (See Habakkuk 2: 15 : Gal. 5: 21

:

I . 24:49. 51 ; Rom. 14:21, etc.) 2. Not if

th< are to be utilized in the production of in-

to: ating drink. There are, however, other

as to which they can legitimately be put. 3.

If be an absolute work of necessity, and if

in other way the cream can be saved from
tiding, then it would be justified. But even
tinprks of necessity, the actual labor should
be.duced to a minimum.

fj. Little Prairie. Wis. Why was David anoint-

p Ti king three times? Why did not the first

pointing by Samuel cover h'is kingly office ?

J Te first anointing was a private ceremony.
If had been widely known Saul would un-
do tedly have killed David. Afterwards the
ceiony was performed before all the people
as ratification of the first ceremony.

& W., Roseboom, X. Y. 1. What are the seven
onders of the world ? 2. Does the Bi-

p Be really teach that Christ will rule in
1 '.-rson a? King on this earth, or is it an
• fcea without foundation ? 3. Can a per-

t>n be secretly converted without the
\ [odd knowing it at the time :

4 iThey are the Hanging Gardens of
jfla(lon, the Pyramids of Egvpt. the Col- A

oss of Rhodes, the Temple of Diana at

'Epsus, the Statue of Jupiter Olvmpus.
tin Mausoleum of Artemisia, and the
•Pbos of Alexandria. 2. The Scrip-
itw plainly teach that Christ will

rei on the earth. The statements
n: be. and are. spiritualized bv some
co lentators. but the meaning on the
ace is clearly that of a personal
Set on the earth. See Rev. 20 : 4-6 ; 5

:

10 Aatt. 19:28. and many passages in

(tb )ld Testament, which have not yet
fbe1 fulfilled and never will be until
tost reigns on the earth. 3. Yes : but
-ft 11 not remain so. It is both a dutv
ana pleasure for a Christian to show
Mo: his allegiance and confess Christ
be e men.

• M; I. S.. Blooming Valley. Pa. 1. Has the
B »osp^l been preached "to everv nation un-
v er the sun? 2. Was Uzzah, the man who
I >uched the Ark, and was struck dead, a
f

evite? If so, how do you prove it?

Tibet. Central China, parts of Cen-
tnAfrica. some of the desert tribes, and
pa; of Arabia are still without the Gos-
pe 2. Uzzah was one of the sons of
Atadab in whose house at Kirjath-jearim
th Ark rested many years. Josephus (see
Iwm'fe, ch. 6) states distinctly that Uzzah
w.of a Levitical family. It was because Ab-
m.ab, his father was'a Levite, that the Ark
w. taken into his house. Some commen-
t's hold that Amminadab (spoken of in

fcron. 15: 10) was identical with Abinadab.

W-\ W., San Diego, Cal. If the evil of rum sell-
1 Jig depends so largely upon Christianitv |o be
I Iransformed, will not the Christian churches be
* |>eld responsible for so great a curse upon our

I l°J?'
e ' ^ave no* me Christian churches al-

,eady been drawn into the cesspool bv the
.nonev power of rum in politics? Is there more
-han the one positive cure for drunkenness,which

* 3, prohibiting the use of intoxicating liquors as
i beverage, and to do this will it not be neces-
ary to amend the Constitution in regard to the
Manufacture of alcohol, and all distilled liquors?

iese matters, and all others relating to
tt responsibilities of Christian citizens and
a chesin connection with the liquor traffic
ar ibly and exhaUstivelv treated in ex-United
Stes Senator Blair's famous pamphlet. " The
T< perance Reform." which can be procured
otHE christian herald at five cents per
cc •. or in quantities at S3, per hundred.

Mtin F., Reading, Penn. I often see allusions
o persons and stories, such as that some enter-

jprise is like the labor of Sisyphus. I suppose
hat is sufficient tor a collegelbred man, but I do
iot know who Sisyphus was and what he did. Is
here no book that would help me to such knowl-
edge easily and quickb ?

you have the WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLO-
P IA on your book-shelves, you can turn to
it id get the information vou' need under its
1 al letter, without any loss of time.

J- Cassell. Crown King, Ariz. I have heard it
claimed that the late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon pub-
licly claimed that he smoked to the glorvofGod.
sit true?

• e believe .\\r. Spurgeon made the state-
"i out afterward expressed his regret that

he did so. as it had been deemed irreverent.
The facts were that an American minister,
making an address in Mr. Spurgeon's church,
denounced smoking, and declared that any
Christian indulging in the habit was living in
sin. Mr. Spurgeon. who was present, and
was known to be an habitual smoker, could
not be silent, as silence would be a tacit ad-
mission of guilt. He made a speech in which
he referred to his known ailment of chronic
rheumatism. He said. -When 1 found intense
pain relieved, a weary brain soothed and calm,
refreshing sleep obtained bv a cigar. I have
felt grateful to God. and have blessed his
name. This is what I meant, and by no
means did 1 use sacred words triflingly."

J. M. B., Halifax, X. S. As the Bible does not say
Blessed is the converted man, but Blessed are
the meek, etc., and alwavs gives character and
growth and conduct as the condition of blessed-
ness, can a man logicallv sav: "lam a Chris-
tian because I was converted at such and such a
time and place ?

"

The man who is leading a new life mav log-
ically refer to the time and place where he
ceased to live for himself and the world and
turned to God. if he can remember them, as
he often can.
There are many-
cases

in

which

What a chance for the wealthy to do a grand act,

give of their means, which the God of heaven and
earth has placed in their keeping to accomplish good.

Our correspondent's suggestion is a striking
one, bold enough to attract attention. It is

doubtful, however, whether the Sultan would
consent to liberate the Armenians under any
circumstances. They are the workers, the pro-
ducers of the country, and without them,
vilely as they are used, the country would
suffer material loss, and the Turks are fully
aware of the fact.

J. B. Simpson, Atlanta, Ga. Will you consider it as
sending in ten new subscribers for The World-
Wide Encyclopedia if I should make a present of
a year's subscription to each of ten of my Sun-
day School teachers [who do not now tak'e The
Christian Herald), and in that wav Becure for
myself a complete set of The World-Wide En-
cyclopedia ?

Certainly, you are quite at liberty to do so.
It would be a most appropriate present to
give each of your teachers THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for a year, and in doing this, and tak-
ing the Encyclopedia for your own personal
use, you will be reaping a two-fold advantage
—securing a valuable work of information and
reference for yourself, and doing good to others.

J. W. P., Holman's Mills, X. C. Where can I get
the best cheap book, giving a history and full

explanation of our monetary system ?'

In the "History of the United States Mint,
and of American Coinage," published by Geo.
G.Evans, Philadelphia, you will find the whole
subject exhaustively treated.

D. Huntington. Is it right to carrv a person into
church after death, who in life "would never go,
and to use the same ritual that is used for the
Christian dead ?

By common consent and usage, the rite of
Christian buri-
al is charitably
extended to

many
who
in life

THE DRUSE CITY OF DEIR-EL-KARIM, LEBANON. See oppositepag( .

the change has been so gradual that he cannot
fix on the time and place of the change : and
conversions of this kind are often more reliable

than sudden ones, which may be under ex-
citement, and so be evanescent. If a wicked
man forsakes his sins and determines hence-
forth in Christ's strength to live for God. and
he is enabled to keep his resolution, he is not
likely to forget the time that he made it. But
if hehas had a religious training and has not
been guilty of gross sins and becomes more and
more under Christ's power and love, he may
not remember a change save as a very gradual
accession of light and strength.

Mrs. L. Bonham, Clinton. A\o.. writes:
Please tell me where I can find words and music

to this :

The pearl that worldlings count
Is not the pearl for roe ;

Most surely will they perish
Unless from sin set free.

Possibly some reader may be able to supply
the desired information.

Weslev Dixon, Tarrvtown, X. Y. Was there ever
such a tale of woe as'that which causes people to

stand aghast, namely, that of Armenia ? How
grandly has this land of freedom responded to the
call for aid from "'over the sea." Yet, as all the re-

ports show that matters are no better, that slaughter
is still going on, and that even the plan to have them
leave the countrv has failed, a new plan must be
adopted, or the whole race will be exterminated.
The nations are unwilling to join together and wipe
out the accursed Turkish nation which should be
done; . What then shall be done, in order to break the
chains of these worse than slaves ? I answer, the

same thing which was advocated so earnestly be-
fore the outbreak of our rebellion, namely, to buy
their freedom.

Let it be inquired of the Turkish Government, the
price it will take to allow them to leave their blight-

ed land and come to this God-given country. When
the price is named, let the amount be raised, not

only by this land but others. Let us build an ark of

mohev and bring them from their ruined homes.

did not profess the Christian faith. Preach-
ers, however, in their remarks to public audi-
ences on such occasions, usually make a dis-

tinction between those who are known to

have been true Christians in life, and others

of whose belief no such statement can be made.
Considerations for the feeling of relatives

sometimes induce the preacher to be more
charitable than wise, and to discover virtues

where none existed : but. after all, it is better

that we should not judge either living or dead
too harshly. "Speak no evil of the dead" is

an ancient proverb as truly philosophic to-day
as when it was first uttered.

Mrs. Julia B.. Hartford, Mich. Do you still have
those pieces of Olive Wood ? 2. "Do you think
the Bible forbids a woman to pray or" speak in

public meetings ?

1. Yes: we can still supply the Olive Wood
slabs in limited quantities at twenty-five cents
each, postpaid. 2. You probably refer to the
language employed by Paul (Seel. Cor. 14: 34).

but woman now occupies a wholly different

position, socially and otherwise from that of

Paul's day. andis not subject to the restric-

tions that'were then imposed upon her sex. It is

not now considered inappropriate for her to

share actively in the labor of the church, the
limits being fixed by considerations of suita-

bility and good taste.

Subscriber, Hollidansburg, Pa. Our town is eight

miles from another town connected by a trolley

r*ad. Our pastor exchanges pulpits with one
of the other towns and uses the electric cars on
Sundav to go out and in. Do they break the
Sabbath ? 'I hold that no Christian "should use
the cars on >unday for any purpose whatever.

The distance seems to be too long to walk
conveniently, and unless there are other and
better means of conveyance at hand, it would
seem to be necessary to use the trolley in

such case. Thus, if it could be regarded as a

work of necessity, it would be justifiable. The
usual plan for those who wish to avoid travel-
ing on Sundays is to make the journey on
Saturday, returning Monday, but this would
probably be impracticable in the case you
mention.

Subscriber, Farmington. Who was Josephus? Some
say he was a heathen writer; others that he
was of Jewish descenL I have been taught from
youth that he was a heathen ?

He was a Jew and the descendant of a royal
Jewish house. In earlv manhood he became a
religious devotee, and. when about twenty
years old, he joined the Pharisees. In his
autobiography he gives his own genealogy,
which leaves no room to doubt the purity of
his Jewish descent.

M. A. C, Pella, la. 1. Should the Lord's Prayer be
repeated in concert in a public place ? 2*. Was
it given to mature individuals or children ?

3. Was it given to converted or unconverted
men,women or children? 4. Can vou advise me
as to where I can get a symbolical dictionary?

i. Yes. It is a very beautiful and appropri-
ate part of the service. 2. To men. women,
and children alike, since it expresses the spir-
itual and material needs of all agesand classes.

3. To believers, certainly ; unbelievers can
have no share in its petitions. 4. Inquire of
some leading publishing house.

R. E. Mann, Albany, N. Y. In all the exploration of
Egypt has there been no record found of the
plagues or of the Red Sea disaster?

Nothing has been found as vet referring to
either, so far as we have seen. Prof Flin-
ders Petrie has found a reference recentlv to a
war with Israel, apparentlv after thevwere
established in Palestine ; and he thinks he is

on the track of other references to Israel. It

is doubtful, however, whether he will find any
on the two subjects you mention. The mon-
uments are occupied' with triumphs and suc-
cesses. Neither Egypt nor any other nation
would be apt to make an imperishable record
of disaster.

De Wilt A. Berry, Cedarville, Mo. Is there anv
really valid reason for believing that the davs o'f

creation were more than twenty-four hours fong?

The condition of the strata of the
earth's crust is the reason for be-
lieving that between the time of the
earth's coming into existence and the
appearance of man there stretches a
vast period of time. It is evident that
there were a number of stages each with
its appropriate plants and animals. That
they were successive is proved bv the fact
that in all parts of the world 'thev are
found in the same order. The stratum
that is found above another in one part
of the world, is never found below it

anywhere else. Fossil plants and animals
are found in these strata in various
stages of development, indicating that
each stage occupied immense periods.
The story of the earth's cooling and de-
velopment is told so plainly in the rocks
that we are bound to believe it. The
Bible is not impaired in value bv our re-
garding the days as periods. As Peter
said, "a thousand years are with the
Lord as one day." (II. Peter 3: 8.)

M. B., Manville. Wvo. Will the ten tribes be
restored to Palestine with the Jews ? If
not, what is the significance of their his-
tory being in the Bible?

From Zechariah 10: 6, and many other
passages in his prophecy and in Hoshea
and from Paul's statement that all Israel

shall be saved, (Romans 11: 26). and from
the sealing of the thousands of the tribes in

Revelation 7. we conclude that the ten tribes

will be restored. There is. as yet. some doubt
as to their identity. Many ' students hold
that the Anglo-Saxon race is the ten tribes,

but this theory is stoutly denied by other
students. The significance of their history con-
sists among other things in the tact of God
being unchangeable. As he governed Israel,

so he governs other nations in modern times.

Mrs. H. X. W.j Montour, la. We believe he is.

Denomination unknown. Wilber B-, Ashland,
Kan. 1. They do not. 2. The U. S. S. Xrw York.

3. He must have a majority of the Electoral College,
which counts by States and not by individual
votes. 4. In Asiatic Turkey. 5. Unanswerable.
Mrs. Jennie S., College Springs, la. Methodist the
first ; Presbvterian, the second. W. E. M., Bar-
dolph, III. Write to Rev. R. A. Torrey. Bible Insti-

tute, Chicago, III. S. H. H., Spencerville, O. 1.

The poem is a familiar one and too long for repro-
duction in our columns. 2. Yes, at different times
during the last few years we have published ac-
counts of Diaz's work' in Cuba. Herald Reader,
Johnston, Pa. You must decide such matters for
yourself. It probably would not come until a year
after next Xovember.

—

;

— L. Fulton, Mount Pleasant,

X.J. Josephus, the Jewish historian, gives such an
account You can procure it of any regular pub-
lisher. Subscriber. Basking Ridge. It is Cnris-
tian, but like some other forms, it is tainted with
idol worship and other evils that mar it greatly.

T. P.. Va. Xone that we know of except penal in-
stitutions. Huntingdon. We do not care to dis-
cuss politics in a religious journal. Garrett, I 1 -.

Address Superintendent, Bowery Mission, 105 Bow-
ery. X. Y. E. T., Union City, Ind. Her address
is 492 2nd Ave., X. Y. Her story has appeared in
these pages. Oscar C-, Texas" We do not know
whether they have appeared in book form. J. W.
Shaw. Carlinville, ill. Write to Pension Bureau,
Washington, D. C., for the information. X. H.
Stonebrink, Oregon. It is a poem by Alice Cary.we
think. We do not know that it has ever been w'ide-
ly used as a hymn, although it may have been set to
music. August Verbiss, Baton Rouge. Write to
the Librarian. Astor Library. Xew York, for full in-
formation. James Love.' Liberty, .Mo. Write to
American Sunday School Union, Phila., Pa.
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Children of the Street.

THERE is only one thing I have
against the Sabbath Schools of

this country, and that is, they are

too respectable. We gather into our

schools the children of the refined, and the

cultured, and the educated; but, alas! for

the great multitude of the children of the

abandoned and lost ! A few of them are

gathered into our Sabbath Schools; but

what about the seventy thousand desti-

tute children of New York, and a score of

thousands of destitute children of Brook-

lyn, around whom are thrown no benign,

no heavenly, and Christian influences?

It is a tremendous question, what is to

become of the destitute children of these

cities? We must either act on them, or

they will act on us. We will either

Christianize them or they will heathenize

us. It is a question not more for the

Christian than for the philanthropist and
the statesman. O ! if we could have all

these suffering little ones gathered togeth-

er, what a scene of hunger, and wretched-

ness, and rags, and sin, and trouble, and
darkness ! If we could see those little feet

on the broad road to death,which through

Christian charity ought to be pressing the

narrow path of life; if we could hear those

voices of blasphemy, which ought to be

singing the praises of God; if we could see

those little hearts,which at that age ought

not to be soiled with one unclean thought,

becoming the sewers for every abomina-

tion ; if we could see those suffering little

ones sacrificed on the altar for every in-

iquitous passion, and baptized with fire

from the lava of the pit—we would recoil,

crying out,"Avaunt thou dream of hell !

"

They are not always going to be children.

They are coming up to be men and women
of this country. That spark of iniquity

that might now be put out with one drop

of the Water of Life, will become the con-

flagration of every green thing that God
ever planted in the soul. That which
ought to have been a temple of the Holy
Ghost will become a scarred and blasted

ruin—every light quenched and every

altar in the dust. That petty thief, who
slips into your store and takes a yard of

cloth from your counter, will become the

highwayman of the forest, or the burglar

at midnight, picking the lock of your

money-safe and blowing up your store to

hide the villainy. A great army, with

staggering step, and bloodshot eye, and

drunken hoot, they are coming on—gath-
ering recruits from everv grog-shop and

den of infamy in the land, to take the bal-

lot-box and hurrah at the elections. The

hard-knuckled fist of ruffianism will have
more power than the gentle hand of intel-

ligence and sobriety. Men, bloated, and

with the signature of sin burned in from

the top of the forehead to the bottom of

the chin, will look honest men out of

countenance. Moral corpses, which ought
to be buried a hundred feet deep to keep

them from poisoning the air, will rot in

the face of the sun at noonday. Industry,

in her plain frock, will be unappreciated,

while thousands of men will wander
around in idleness, with their hands on

their hips, saying : "The world owes us a

living." O ! what a tremendous power
there is in iniquity when uneducated, and
unrestrained it gathers full force, drown-
ing like surges, crushing like rocks. By
the Gospelization of the rising generation

let us save this land for civilization and
Christianity.

Extravagance.

YOU have no right to ride in a car-

riage when you owe the wheel-

wright who furnished the landau,

and the horse-dealer who provided the

blooded span, and the harness-maker who
caparisoned the gay steeds, and the livery-

man who furnished the stabling, and the

driver who sits with rosetted-hat on your
coach-box. I am glad to see you ride. The
finer your horses and the better your car-

riage, the better it pleases me. But if you
are in debt for the eqoipage. and hopeless-

ly in debt, get down and walk like the

rest of us! It is well to understand that

it is not the absolute necessities that we
find it so hard to meet, but the fictitious

wants. God promises us shelter, but not a

palace ; and raiment, but not chinchilla ;

and food, but not canvas-back duck. As
long as we have enough to meet the posi-

tive necessities of life, we ought to be con-

tent until we can afford the superfluities.

As soon as you see a man deliberately con-

sent that his outgo shall exceed his in-

come, you may know he has started on

the broad road to bankruptcy and moral

ruin. The young man who came from the

oil wells in Pennsylvania, having gained a

sudden fortune of two million of dollars,

and then ran through the whole of it in

less than two years, illustrated on a large

scale what some are doing on a small scale.

This wholesale extravagance accounts

for a great deal of depression in national

finances. Aggregates are made up of

units, and so long as one-half of the people

of this country are in debt to the other

half, you cannot have a healthy financial

condition. The national resources are

drawn off, not only for useless extrava-

gances, but for those that are positively

pernicious. The theatres of New York
cost that city every year two millions of

dollars. We spend in this country ninety-

five millions of dollars every year for cigars

and tobacco. In the United States we ex-

pend annually one thousand four hundred

and eighty-three millions of dollars for

rum. Now, take those facts, and is it

strange that our national finances are

crazied? If you have an exportation of

bread-stuffs four times what you have
now, and an importation of gold four times

what you have now, there would be no

permanent prosperity in this country until

people quit their sinful lavishment, and
learn honest economy.

From the Country.

THE young man comes from the coun-

try with industrious habits. His

father worked; his mother work-
ed; his brothers worked. He knows no
better, and continues industrious for

awhile. But he soon finds out that there

are a great many around him who get

along better than he without any work.
Thev dress better. Thev drink the best

wines. They have a good seat at the

theatre. Thev have money to bet on the

election, on horses, on the contest between
the Atlantic's nnd Athletics. The young
man wonders where these idlers get their

money. Four ways of getting money: by

inheritance, by earning it, by begging it,

by stealing it. Some of these shining

ones get it not by inheritance, nor by
earning it, nor by begging.

The young man, in a tit of indignation

throws up his work, and consorts with
these idlers, and has soon learned the

same tricks, and dies and is not as much
mourned over as the fast horse they
foundered and killed by a too hasty wat-
ering. When a young man earns a thou-

sand dollars and spends fifteen hundred,

he goes overboard. If he earns fifteen

hundred and spends two thousand, he

goes overboard. The thing is inevitable.

A man resolves to be honest, but here

are fifty Shylocks on the street. They
undersell him. They twist about so as to

escape the penalty of the law, caring noth-

ing for God, but a little anxious about
the Sheriff. The young man says, " This
is galling rivalry. Perhaps 1 had better

give up my old-fogy notions about hon-
esty. This transaction may be a little

doubtful, but then they all do it." This
temptation is augmented by the fact that
professors of religion do not always stand
up straight. It is an awful thing to be a
member of a church, and yet by swindling
operations prove you are a hypocrite. Such
a man will not dare to knock at last at the
gate of heaven, and in apology for his bus-

iness misdemeanors say, " Oh ! you ought
to have heard me sing ' Rock of Ages' in

the Church on earth."

There seems to be an idea abroad that

chari*y can consecrate ungodly gains, and
that if you give half of an unrighteous
transaction to God he will forgive you for

pocketing the rest. The man virtually

says,"Oh, Lord ! here are fifty dollars for

the missionary cause if you won't say
anything about the rest of it !" Ah ! the

Church of God is not a shop for receiving

stolen goods ! If you have gotten un-

righteous gain, better make return to those

from whom you took it, or if from the

nature of the case that is impossible, then

you had better get your stove red-hot, and
then, when the heat is fiercest, throw in

the blasted spoil. God does not want it.

Scowling.

DON'T scowl; it spoils faces. Before

you know it, your forehead will

resemble a small railroad map.
There is a grand trunk line from your
cowlick to the bridge of your nose, inter-

sected by parallel lines running east and
west, with curves arching your eyebrows;
and O, how much older you look for it!

Scowiing is a habit that steals upon us un-

awares. We frown when the light is too

strong and when it is too weak. We tie

our brows into a knot when we are think-

ing, and knit them even more tightly when
we cannot think. There is no denying there

are plenty of things to scowl about. The
baby in the cradle frowns when something

fails to suit. "Constitutional scowl," we
say. The little toddler who likes sugar

on his bread and butter tells his trouble in

the same way when you leave the sugar

off. "Cross," we say about children, and

"worried to death," about the grown folks,

and as for ourselves we can't help it. But

we must. Its reflex influence makes others

unhappy; for face answereth unto face in

life as well as in water. It belies our re-

ligion. We should possess our soul in such

peace that it will reflect itself in such placid

countenances. If your forehead is ridged

with wrinkles before forty, what will it be

at seventy ? There is one consoling thought

about these marks of time and trouble

—

the death angel almost always erases them.

Even the extremely aged, in death, often

wear a smooth and peaceful brow, thus
leaving our last memories of them calm and

tranquil. But our business is with life.

Scowling is a kind of silent scolding. It

showsthat our souls need sweetening. For

pity's sake, let us take a sad iron, or a glad

iron, or smoothing tool of some sort and
straighten these creases out of our faces

before they become indelibly engraved
upon our visage.

:

BRIEF NOTES.
NEVER have we Placed a Proposition B re

our subscribers which met with so enthusia: a
response or commanded such immediate Bui
as that of The World-Wide Encyci.opedia.Bj
would urge all who intend to take advantage oTjg
remarkable opportunity to lose no time in w ,~
us, as the chance to secure a set will soon he 5
and delay now will cause many regrets her, 3
There are thousands who would be willing ti

for years to acquire such a rich prize as ,placed within the reach of The Christian Hi d
readers Free. Read the tull announcement

i
..

week's issue.

Last Week's Issue of THE CHRISTIAN i <.
ald was 250,000 copies, the weight of whic t.

ceeded 60,000 pounds.

The Rhenish Mission in the Island olj.
matra is meeting with great success. In its . n.
bership are nearly a thousand converts Inn, ,.

hamniedanism.

Rev. John Henry Barrows, D. D., wl is
now in Germany, expects to arrive in India I I
15th of December and to give three months 1 is

missionary addresses there.

Baroness Hirsch has added $20,000,0 to
the munificent gifts of her late husband, for tin ,i.

gration of indigent Jews from Russia to the A 1
tine Republic and elsewhere.

Mr. Agide Pirrazini, of Italy, After Sper i»
two years at the International Y. M. C. A. Tra w
School, Springfield, Mass., has returned ti jS
native country, to take up the general secretar 9
of the Association at Rome.

The Congregational and Episcopal Chui 5
of Williainantic, Conn., have made a new den; re

in holding united open-air services every Su ul
evening during the summer. The meetings a cl>
several hundred worshippers.

A Wonderful Service was held in the !

tucky State Prison at Eddvville by a large nu
of delegates at the close of the Kentucky Chr
Endeavor Convention. Two hundred prisoners
licly expressed a desire to lead Christian lives

The English Methodists are Following
example ot the Methodist Episcopal Church ii

country by seceding from Christian Endeavor,
new society will be called "The Wesley Guild,
is to be "distinctly and exclusively Methodist.'

William Warren, a Compositor, Comm
suicide in New York on Julv 29. His wife,who
two years ago and who suffered for years fron
cruelty prayed with her dying bieatn that he 1

be puntshed for his misconduct by dying a vi

death.

Through the Efforts of the Rescue Wor
connection with Hugh Price Hughes' labors in

End, London, eighty-four girls were saved.
the "Sisters of the People" says, concerning
received into the Home, that nut one of them al

a good mother living.

The Missionary report of the English Sox
of Friends shows that the contributions last

were sufficient to meet the current expenses a
leave a balance of $4,000 in the hands of the ti

urer. With a membership of about 15,000 they
a missionary income of nearly £65,000.

The Crowd at South Beach, Staten 1st

N. Y., which throngs the Vaudeville paviliot

week-days was surprised 011 Sunday, July 26, ti

the pavilion open as on week-days. It was qu
filled, but instead ot seeing a vaudeville perform
of song and dance, they listened to a service b)

Salvation Army.

The Gratifying Announcement is made
the Washington committee, which carried ou
programme tor the entertainment of the visitoi

the great Christian Endeavor Convention, will

only pay <>ff every debt incurred in providing
the Convention, but will have a small surplus, ;

the contributions are all collected.

The Annual Report of the China Inl

Mission shows that eleven of its missionaries
(luring the year. Ol these nine died on the field

two during a visit home for recuperation. Thr
the deaths were from cholera and two from sn

pox. As the China Inland Mission has six httni

and forty-one missionaries in the field there is

son for thankfulness that the mortality is so low.

Miss Agnes E. Slack, General Secretan
the World's W. C. T. U., arrived in New York .'

1 to attend the Slate Conventions of the Union,
will remain to attend the National Convention a

Louis in November. Miss Slack is a Methu
preacher and a most effective speaker. Arrat

incuts for addresses from her may be made thro

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, vice-president of the W
T. U., Portland, Me.

The prayers of Christian Endeavorers
over the world are asked for the Lone Star Christ

Endeavor Society, recently organized in (matcn
City. Central America, iti the face of iununK
difficulties and discouragements. The little

meets every Tuesday at 10 A. M. The society

organized by Mrs. Fitch, the mother ol the Prefl

terian missionary, Mrs. W. F. Gates.

Rev. F. Ramseyer, of the Basle Mission:

Society, who from i860 to 1874 was in captirlt)

Ktiniasi, writes: The Lord has heard the praven
his children, and here we are. free missionaries!

all Ashanti open for the Gospel. All the Ian

towns ami villages are wide open lor us, and Wei

receiving invitations to settle among the peo|
I

God has worked changes in Ashanti which

most sanguine friend ol Christian mission! dai

not hope tor.

Among the speakers at the conference

W. .nien's Christian Associations at Lake Gene

Wis.. i« Miss A. M. Reynolds, world's secretary

the Y. W. C. A., who has just returned Ironi 10

around 'he world, in which she has visited the

W. ('. A.'s and .Ion, much to encourage a

strengthen their work. Her itineracy included Ca

Town, Tasmania, New Zealand and Australia, S

is an American ladv, the daughter of the Rev. W
Reynolds, of New Haven, Conn.

The Russian Government is making a Ten

atlve experiment ill the interest ot temperance Dj

peculiar kind. It has taken possession of all I

saloons In the Southern Provinces and will WW"
them in future- under its own supervision. The nr

State motioply was inaugurated by religious M
vice: ill the s'alooi .1 ti .111 ferretl to It. r- C tO*

The traffic is to be regulated in order to improve II

quality of the drink ami to induce moderation

the use of it.
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Arctic Hardships.
—=^paUROPEAN journals re-

: port the rescue of two
n ""Ta survivors of an Arctic

expedition, w h were
found by a Norwegian
sailing vessel in the far

North. The two men
tell a sad story of suffer-

ing. It appears that in October of last

yeaiour Norwegians sailed in a sealing

cutt for Spitzbergen. They succeeded

in 1 ing seals, walrus, bears and rein-

deeput penetrating too late in the season

into le fjords they were frozen in. They
liveion board their ship for about a
nw ,

subsisting on the game they had
ki!lr and economizing their ship's stores

witiihe utmost frugality. As the long

day as closing and the long night of sev-

eral onths duration was beginning, they
four that their ship was in danger of

bein crushed by the ice. They, there-

fore ietermined to remove to the land

whi enough daylight remained to choose
j si able site for a hut and to erect it.

The constructed their hovel and lived in

ituil the middle of January when they
mad an excursion to Cape Thordsen,
»

-

he thev knew that Baron Nordenskjold
had jilt some houses on one of his expe-
Jitic;. The journey was made over the
a zi it took them fourteen hours. They
ninVd severelv by the way, one man
bein' badly frostbitten in feet and face.

The found the houses, but no provisions,
ttw necessary to return to their hovel
for f>d. The sick man was left behind,
*rhi the other three made the journey
md ;turned, each man bearing all the
wnions he could carry. They found
liei omrade much worse, and with little

lop'Of life. The provisions were con-
>um in about two weeks and it became
aect ary to make another journey to the
iwv for more. The three men reached it

safe, but a storm arose which prevented
thei return, and when it had subsided
the ay back was completely blocked by
ioe.'J snow. The captain, also, was ill

andnable to travel. They were kept
pris ers in the house by the weather for
six ;eks, and the captain died. The two
sup'ors were too weak to bury him, so
the< nclosed his body in two barrels and
coved it with a sail from the ship. A
few ivs later the ice broke up and the
tfo.urvivors entered a boat that had
beei.aved from the shn and made their
wa^outh as far as Bell's Sound, where,
as storm was coming up, they went
ash t and made a tent with their sails for
she r. There they were, half dead with
coldtnd hunger when the crew of the
sealg vessel found them and took them
hon Never had the two men seen a
sigr so welcome as the ship manned by
thei:ountrymen and bound for their own
nati? land. They needed no urging to go
abo j. They did not act as men do who
are 1 danger of perishing eternally, but
wil not accept the offer of salvation
tho h it is pressed upon them with tears.

II art unto them as a verv lovelv song of one
that th a pleasant voice and can play well on an
inso lent for they hear thy words but tliev do them
not -jtek. 33: 32.,

Rn pped Through Loyalty.

/cruel case of swindling is reported
froi New Haven, Conn. A well known
citi i who has considerable property
the, was formerly under the care of a
conrvator, as he had developed some
mil eccentricities and was thought to be
mc able of managing his property. He
suceded, however, in convincing the
cots that he was mentallv sound and
th; he people who wanted him cared for,
na' n interest in getting him under con-
tro A few weeks ago he disappeared
tro New Haven after raising a loan of
seval hundred dollars on the security of
on if his houses. He was accompanied
Dywo strangers and went to Canada.
Ntiing more was heard of him until last

when a telegram came asking aid
ire his friends. He savs that the strang-
ers ith whom he left New Haven intro-

duced themselves to him as messengers
from Queen Victoria. They informed him
that she desired him to visit her and had
prepared a castle for his residence. He
was to sail by a vessel then in a Canadian
port. As the man has alwavs claimed
that he was by birth an English lord, he
saw nothing improbable in their story and
went with them willingly. When they
were over the border they robbed him of
all his money, but fifty cents, and leftjhim
to make his way home as best he could.
He had walked until he was tired out and
was obliged to appeal to his friends for
help. Men, who are mentally sound,
would not so easily have fallen victims to

SURVIVORS OF THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION AT THEIR HUT
the swindlers ; but thev often carry their
incredulity too far, and will not believe
the messengers who come to them with
an invitation from God himself to enter
the mansions prepared for them :

Now are we ambassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech you by us; we pray you in Christ's
stead be ye reconciled to God. (n. dor. 5 : 20.)

Light-Carrying Birds.

A sportsman writing to a Philadelphia

journal describes a phenomenon which has
been suggested but not previously con-
firmed. It is that the heron, and probably
other birds, have the power of emitting
light. On a recent shooting excursion he
was belated one night near a marsh,
through which ran a shallow river. The
moon had not risen and the night was in-

tensely dark. He was astonished to see
lights at various places on the marsh. He
thought at first that they were the ignis

fatuus, but as they appeared to be station-
ary, or to move with precision, he conclud-
ed that they belonged to some living creat-

ure. Going down into the river, he waded
as near to a cluster of the lights as he
could and then fired. Instantlv the lights

were extinguished. He waded to the spot
to find out what he had shot, and found a
dying heron. Examining it closely after
he reached home, he saw that underneath

the long feathers on the breast and sides
of the bird, there was a yellow greasy
patch of powder-down, flakes of which
seemed to till the feathers, and he believes
that it is this material that gives the light.
Each bird appeared to have three lights,
one on the breast and one on each hip, and
to have control of them, hiding or expos-
ing them at will. It is thought that as the
heron lives on fish, that the light is a pro-
vision of nature to attract them, and that
when the bird stands in the water at night
and lets its lights shine, the fish come to-
ward it and become its prey. Exactly
the opposite of this is the light to w hich
Christ compared the Christian's life. That
is to shine so that men may be saved :

Let your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works and glorify vour Father who is
in heaven. (Matt. 5 : 16.)

A Local Vendetta.

The district of New York City,which is

known as Little Italy, on account of the
preponderance of Italians living there,was
the scene of a disturbance recently. To a
reporter, who went to investigate it, the

policeman
on the
post gave
a signifi-

cant ac-

count f

the meth-
ods of the
people
there. He
has been
in the dis-

trict sev-
eral years
and has
come to

know
them
well. 1 n

this case,

there was
a quarrel
between a
b a r d er

and h i s

landlady,
which
ended i r.

his strik-

i n g her.

She d e -

fendtJ
h e rs e 1

f

with a
knife and
s t a b b ed
him in the
neck. He
went to a
h s p ital

and was
t r e a ted.

He made
no com-
plaint, but
when he
was well
sought
out an-
other
boarding-
house.

He was not allowed to rest. The woman's
husband called him to account for striking

her and came near being shot as the board-
er fired three times at him with a revolv-
er. He was arrested for doing so and is

now in jail awaiting trial. The policeman
said that it would be difficult to get the
man and his wife to appear against him as
they were opposed to his arrest and de-

clared themselves able to take care of
themselves. When the man comes out of

prison, the policeman says, there is little

doubt there will be a tragedy. He and
his friends will want to get revenge for

his imprisonment, and the boarding-house
keeper and his wife consider they have
not had satisfaction for the original as-

sault. They do not want any interference

from the law, but are determined " to get

square " with the man. "If they had been
Americans,'' the policeman said, "they
would be eager to have their enemy tried

and would give all the assistance they
could, but these people want to manage
their quarrels by themselves in their own
way. They cannot be induced to lodge a

complaint against an enemy. They want to

kill him." Unfortunately the same disposi-

tion is manifested in other matters by all

nationalities. Those who are willing to

submit their quarrels to the law, want to

manage their lives in their own wav, in-
stead of following the advice of the Psalmist
Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in him;

and he shall bring it to pass. (Psalm 37 : 5.)

Suffering from Mind-Blindness.

A press dispatch from Philadelphia de-
scribes a peculiar case which is puzzling
the medical staff of the city hospital. A
physician from Lawrence, Kans., who was
in the city recently, paid a visit to the
hospital to see a friend who is on the staff.
As he was going through the hosital, he
noticed among the clerks a man whom he
thought he knew. Looking at him more
closely, he was convinced that he was
right, and went to him and greeted him by
his name. The clerk did not know him,
and said so. Yet the visitor declared that
he was positive about the identity, and
that the clerk had been a class-mate of his
own at college. Inquiries about the man
in the hospital elicited the fact that he
came there originally as a patient. In
March last he went to a policeman on the
street and told him that he was lost. He
could not remember his name, nor his
place of residence, nor any fact of his past
history. The policeman took him to the
hospital where he was examined. Apart
from his utter loss of memory, he was well
balanced mentally, and was a man of in-
telligence and education. He remained five
months in the hospital as a clerk and did
his work satisfactorily, but no clue to his
identity was discovered until the Kansas
physician saw and recognized him. A
telegram was sent to his parents, who
have been in great distress about him since
January last, when he left home to go to
Washington and was not heard of after-
wards. The physicians say that his case
is a form of mind-blindness, which is very
difficult to cure. That he should be ra-
tional and intelligent on all subjects but
this one is extraordinary. Christian work-
ers who have to do with souls are familiar
with such cases. There are manv who
are honorable and admirable in all their re-
lations, but are unmindful of their obliga-
tions toward God and are unmoved by the
love and self sacrifice of Christ on their
behalf.

Thou hast stricken them, but thev have not
grieved ; thou hast consumed them, but they have
refused to receive correction ; they have refused to
return. (Jer. 5 : 3.)

Death on the Rail.

Widespread horror and dismay have
been produced by the appalling railroad

wreck at Atlantic City on July 30. The
tracks of the Philadelphia & Reading Road
and the West Jersey Railroad cross each
other diagonally at that point. Early in

the ev ening a special excursion train from
Atlantic City for Bridgeton and Salem, N.
J., approached the crossing on the West
Jersey Road. The engineer saw a train
coining on the Reading track, but as the
signals in the tower controlling the cross-

ing were set for him to go ahead, he went
forward. The engineer of the Reading
train also went on, though according to
the evidence thus far disclosed, the signals
were against him. His engine struck the
car next to the locomotive of the West Jer-
sey train, knocking it off the track, and
then running off itself and falling on its

side. The car behind it was also over-
turned, as well as the second one of the
oth er train and the other cars of both trains

were telescoped. The overturned cars had
rolled into a ditch and the boiler of the
wrecked engine burst, scattering scalding
water over all. The engineer of the Read-
ing train was killed and his body, with
the hand still grasping the air-brake, lay
beneath the locomotive. Forty-four dead
bodies lay around, some of them mangled
almost beyond recognition, and fifty per-

sons more or less severely injured were ex-
tricated from the ruin and sent to the hos-
pitals. The inquiry that will be held may
show who was to blame for the accident,

but so far, it appears to rest on the engi-
neer, who is dead. If, as the signalman
and the surviving engineer insist, the sig-

nal warned him to stop, it will always be
a mvstery why he should have gone for-

ward. One would have thought that the
fearful consequences of disregarding the
warning signal must have been present to

his mind. It will be well if all who won-
der at the man's recklessness are them-
selves careful to avoid disaster. There are
thousands who hear the warning of God's
Word and his servants, yet continue in a
course that must end in eternal catastrophe.
Turn ye ! turn ye ! Why will ye die ? (Ezek. 33:11.)
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Our Mexican Neighbors.
The Poor, ignorant [ndlan Women of the

Country Towns and tUr Rleh* Fantastical-

\\ Dressed Ladles of Herida—A Contrast.

JUR good neighbors, the
Mexicans, are an inter-

esting people, and there

is much in their slow-
going, old-fashioned, do-

mestic and social life that

may be studied with in-

terest. Every Mexican
town of any pretensions to consequence
has its market-place, and here, on certain

davs, is to be seen much that is quaint

and picturesque. On every market-day,
men and women come from the interior to

sell some of their country products. In

Mexico City, many come long distances,

and among them not a few Indians. From
the smaller towns of Textacalco, Aixta-

palapa, and other suburbs, the Indian

squaws set out early in the morning, laden

with vegetables or fruit. Arriving at the

market, they take the place allotted to

vendors !of their class, and then display

their merchandise to the best advantage.

One of our photographs shows a group of

"enchilada" sellers in a street of the capi-

tal. These are Mexicans of the poorer

class. The "enchilada" is a pancake, com-
pound of maize, onions, mincemeat and
pickles, and is a popular favorite. Should
the market-woman happen to be a moth-
er, she never thinks of leaving her child at

home; but strapping it to her back on a

sort of pillow, she takes it with her to

market, never reckoning the extra

load as a burden. As is usual,

especially among the Indians, the
wives are the chief workers for the

family, bearing cheerfully the bur-

dens and doing the heaviest part of

the labor. Indian wives are obedi-

ent to the point of servility,and very
timid. Notwithstanding their hard
lives, they are seldom surly and de-

pressed, but greet strangers with a

pleasant smile and a gracious man-
ner that shows them to be amiable
in disposition.

Very different, in many respects,

from these poor Mexican Indian
housewives are the young women
shown in our second illustration.

They are natives of Yucatan, on
the eastern side of the republic of

Mexico, and therefore also our very
good neighbors. Yucatan is the

richest port of the republic, and is

steadily growing in importance.
Merida, the capital of the province,

has a population of 50,000 souls.

During the holidays.the ladies wear
very costly and exceedingly odd
'iNhimt-s m ijc of the very finest j^Hj
embroidered linen of unapproacha-
ble quality and workmanship.These
dresses are nsually white and are

trimmed profusely with verv delicate lace

"insertion," the whole being of some such
pattern as that shown in the illustration.

With the addition of an elegant sash,
heavily trimmed with gold beads, and a
colored silk cloak, with which they can
muffle themselves at will, the Merida la-

dies regard their toilet as complete. The
head-gear consists of an embroidered cap,

and the feet are cased in dainty little shoes
of white satin. This curious dress is worn
by the Yucatan ladies with all the grace
and dignity peculiar to Mexican women
everywhere.

Pleasures of Camping Out.

There are few summer experiences that

will afford greater pleasure and wholesome
recreation than camping out. In many
parts of the country thousands of families

make It a point to camp under canvas for

at least a few days every July or August,

and they are all the better for it if the site

be well chosen. One enthusiastic camper,
writes :

" You are brought near to nature's

life when you dwell in tents. The venti-

lation problem is in the past or future.

Ozone and air are at your call. At night

the crickets and the katydids sing to you
their half solemn, half mournful and yet

quaint and entertaining song. The robin

and the lark welcome you back to day-
light with exquisite notes of beauty. You
never mind the rain if your tent has been
properly pitched and trenched. One re-

members camp life and its incidents for

years, and it is a wonder that so many
people are content to lounge at fashionable
watering-places at great expense when the
camp is so much better every way."

Thrifty German Mothers.

"The German mother," writes Mrs.

Heintzelman, the wife of a Lutheran mis-

sionary, " is known, as a rule, to be a good
housekeeper and rather a hard-working
woman. She devotes all her time to her
home and children, teaching them to sing
and pray, to knit and sew, and to obey
strictly, telling them stories while she is

sewing and mending, and our church is

greatly obliged to the mothers in our Wo-
men's Society. They help us in every
possible way, though our congregations
consist of the poorer class of people. We
know a great many cases in which the
head of a German family of six and seven
earns one dollar a day, and is willing to

contribute a small share to the monthly

and prays for you every day you live? Is

it not your mother—yourewn dear mother?
Now let me ask you, Are you kind to her?"

* *

Mourning Here and Abroad.

All indications point

to material , r,
' '

• -.

changes in the
mourning cus-

toms of Europe
and America.
In Europe, al-

though it is

true that some
few countries
cling to the old

forms, there
has of late
years been a
noticeable mod-
ification, and
the insignia of

woe is

no long-

er dis-
played
as prom-
i n e ntly

as it
was. An
authori -

tyonthe
s u b ject

says:
"The in-

rdinate
wearing

of
mourn-
ing has
been tabooed for hygienic reasons, phy-
sicians having pronounced it unhealthy
and productive of a morbid condition of

mind. In European countries the length

of mourning for each relative is prescribed

by etiquette ; for instance, a widow must
wear crape for a year and a day, a lesser

period being imposed for other members of

the family. In France the death of even
the most distant cousin necessitates the
donning of black; the period varies from
one week to three months, according to the
relationship ; so rigid is the mourning code
in that country that even the death of a
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'ENCHILADA" VENDERS IN THE STREETS OF MEXICO CITY.

collection, and his children will not come
to Sunday School without a penny, and
that means much, with many children and
but small wages."

•
• •

Kindness to Mother.

It is too frequently the case that when
the children are grown up, the mother is

set aside. Those whom she bore and reared

with the greatest solicitude do not always
remember what thev owe to her love. On
this subject a lady writes these thoughtful
words: " Who guarded yon in health, and
comforted you when ill? Who hung over
your little bed when vou were fretful, and
put the cooling draught to your parched
lips? Who taught you how to pray and
gently helped you how to read ? Who has
borne with your faults and has been kind
and patient in vour childish ways? Who
loves you still and who contrives and works

friend's mother or father calls for a mourn-
ing tribute, in token of respect. The sea-

son for complimentary mourning is ex-

tremely short, and the transition to colors

sudden. In our own country there is a

movement in favor of less expensive fun-

erals, especially among the very poor, to

whom the death of a relative means an
expenditure that is out of the question. It

is no longer considered necessary to have
a host of acquaintances, some of them of

the most distant sort, follow the deceased

to the grave. Private funerals, attended
only by the immediate relatives and a few
friends are growing in favor. There are in-

stances without number where families

have impoverished themselves in order to

gratify a desire for a "fashionable funer-

al." People are beginning to understand,
however, that the grave is the least appro-

priate place of all at which to indulge the

passion for worldly display.

ation prevalent in society in India.

leads to widespread insincerity of crj

ter. He says : "The moral atmosphi
India suggests and fosters the vl

which we write. The grammatical

:

ture and idiom of the Indian vernac

.

often seems to be the natural outcome
habit of exaggeration. Politeness rec; <

us to practice forms of speech whic
sume as truth that which we know
untruth, and as real that which is vet

}

from reality. In speaking to a man ; 1

his own house, politeness requires 1

call it a palace, although he and we 1

it is but an ordinary dwelling. Ifwi

a man to do anything for us we mus
him tocause it to be done ; politelyas I

ing, which we know is not the case,
j

he is too exalted a personage to do

thing with his own hands. The dow
brides is written down in thousands o3

pees when tens only are meant. In re]

to many topics exaggerations are so r

the rule that the man who sticks to |

facts conveys a false impression, bee

discount is always made for lying. A
sion catechist was once charged with i

because he had told his friends his

was thirty rupees, whereas it was
twenty. His defence was that if he

said twenty his friends would have
posed he was really getting ten orfiljj

He had to lie to speak the truth."
Polite exaggeration is a growing evil 1

parents and teachers should employ 1

1

influence at every opportunity to disc

age it and to foster in their children (

love of absolute truthfulness in convej

tion on little things as v\ ell as great.
•

* *

Family Privacy.

There are some families whose attiti

toward their neighbors is that of respec I

and even cordial friendship, yet keef{

such matters as are distinctly of afan<

and private nature in the background,

the other hand, there are families—tvt

body know s some of this class—who
not scruple to tell their neighbors the

nutest details of their innermost dome:

life. This is a serious mistake. Thegrev

of a distinct and homogeneous family

is not p issible without a certain isolat I

from all foreign and extraneous intluem

We do not mean to say that families ouf

to wall themselves off from one anoth

and attempt the policy of maintaining

independent existence. Any effort to

cure an impenetrable seclusion would

course be futile. But we do mean tr

every family ought to be able to thn

around itself such a shield as will prott

its secrets from becoming the property

the whole community. Houses are n

built without doors. Rut it is bad poll'

to leave the doors always open. Tw'

should be a shrine in every heart townh!

only the very few are admitted-.
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ingg ions on the Christian Endeavor

To| for the Week Beginning August i3.

Ma 10: 10-33.

ONCEPTIONS of the
Church have differed in

every age, and have
varied among people

who are contemporaries.

In the enormous number
of sects there is stili an
endless variety of views

bou he church, the conditions of admis-

jon, e duties of members, and the way
i wl h it should be govern-

J. C'ist left no directions on

les iect, but his followers

ave en very industrious in

roping the omission. For-

ulit' have been prescribed

nd exirate systems devised

una' the church exclusive

nj i shut out from it all

ho 1 not believe this or that

xtri .orwho would not sub-
• dt t some particular rite,

e Is only to read the four

fespf to see how different

1 tli is to Christ's inten-

(n. lersonal loyalty to him-

If. nentance for sin, faith

hir love and obedience are

Itht is required of his fol-

wer When we realize this

St, e question of church-

eml ship is simplified. It

tons a declaration of alleg-

Rce 1 Christ, a pledge of

lelit to him. The convert

itury joins the church
here he doctrines are held

tight that he believes,

mm is a mere external.

% tning a church is es-

ntiaV a confession of

hris It is as when a man
ters:he army. He may
ish be in the infantry, or

vali. or artillery, or in the
ginrs' corps: but in what-
W i: 11 of the service he is,

fisAoldier, and that is the
lin

1

ct for him. He is ex-
eteao obey orders, to de-

id 1 country, and to com-

w r enemies. So the
hur of Christ has many
parents and associations,

tisssentiaily one. Every
emt is bound first of all in

flair to Christ and after-

ird brotherhood with his
Kowiembers of e /ery name.
Th' joining a church.what-
evets name may be, is es-

nti: .' an enlist ment in

bris; service, a declaration
frtliceforth Christ's prin-

ces -e to be the law of the
/ith this is the love of

ie b' hren. The people who
e ling the same life are
'inn 's, having the same ob-
ctsrhey have a community
int;sts and share the same
ys si blessings. Christ ex-
?cte(them to associate to-

:theand his institution of
leL'J's Supper was express-
'de:;ned to emphasize this
isoc ion. All w h o have
'inechemselves to him, hav-
ig tued from the world and
ecla'l themselves his foliow-
s, a to show their brother-
ood ith each other by par-
ikin of a meal together.
Thi do in remembrance of
ie," a command with a ba-
isdoly pathetic. As we see
ien filiated by their politics,
heirjrade, or other bonds of sympathy
oldi their associate dinners and enjov-
ig i ial converse, we understand the
'rinc.es of Christ's institution. Thus, as
gr< preacher has said, the line of di-

isio is vertical, not horizontal. We
lave >t the upper classes separated from
nel< er, but ail who are on the side of
-nn whether they be rich or poor, are
>n

1
01 side of the line, and on the other

r*»
Se vv^° are °PP°sed to him or in-

liffeiit to him, and the rich and poor are
ourv.here. This is sufficient to indicate
' "u

- Those who expect to be saved
:nrouh Christ are expected to put them-
^Ive on record. So much is due to
Uin.so that the world shall not say
that s followers are ashamed of him.

El. Nathan.
Amlantino.
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Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

HE IS NOT HERE, BUT IS RISEN!
{Luke SI.: 6.)
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Copyright, 18S4. by James McGranahaa.

From GOSPEL CHCIR NO. 2.
By Permission of the Publishebs.

A Sabbath Service at Golgotha.
'As if a door in heaven should be opened, and then

closed suddenly."

THE soft spring air unstirred by breeze,
By thin clouds veiled the golden light,

As in the Holy Land we wait

—

The Holy City in our sight.

The sacred place where Jesus walked,
The Mount of Olives rising near.

A chime of bells through stillness sweet,
With silver voice to listening ear.

The Holy Land—Jerusalem,
The Home Land and the Heavenly Land

Are sweet because we trust our Lord,
And hold his tender, nail-pierced hand.

We sing the dear old sacred hymns,
The hymns so often sung at home,

And which we trust we still shall sing
When to our Father s Home we come.

Oh, wondrous Sabbath ! hallowed place !

What memories in our souls uprise !

We almost see the blessed Lord,
Who tor our sakes on Calvary dies !

Still vibrant is the soft spring air.

With the dear Sufferer's anguished cry
We hear its echo in our souls.

This blest Lord's Day on Calvary.

O Jesus. Master, dearest Lord

!

Our hearts are full of love to Thee,
We consecrate ourselves anew
Where thou didst die on Calvary.

Again we lift our hands to Thee,
And gladly put them in Thine own,

And only ask the blessed boon
To live and die for Thee alone.

Oh, in a new and richer sense,

May thy dear presence with us go,

A holy power to fill our lives,

And lead us all our journey through.
Berlin, Mass. —PHEBE A. HOLDER.

Twenty-three Reasons for Believing the
Times of the Gentiles are Near Their Cud.

BY HENRY VARLEY*
[Omlinuea from paee S&S-)

HE eleven reasons already
enumerated are by no
means the only ground
we have for entertaining
the opinion that we are
nearing the time of final

consummation. Twelve
others, if less conspicu-

ous to the public eye, are no less cogent.
12. The time for the fulfilment of the

New Covenant, involving the
national resuscitation and the
spiritual regeneration of Judah
and Israel, according to God's
promise, is at hand.

ii. The fact that the time
of the "ingrafting" of Israel, in
order to national pre-eminence
as the Lord's chosen people
and his "executive" on the
earth, is contemporary with
the time of his breaking in
pieces of Gentile government.

14. The solemn truth, that if

righteousness, peace, goodness,
longevity, and well-being of the
millions of the earth, be the
Divine intention in regard to
government, the incompetency
and unfitness of all rule and
authority to secure these re-
sults has been during "the
Times of the Gentiles" fully
demonstrated.

15. The proved indisposition
and inability of all existing
monarchies and legislatures to
rule in righteousness, and their
practical infidelity as to any re-

sponsibility on their part to
God as the Supreme Lawgiver.

16. The fact that "glory to
God in the highest, on earth
peace and goodwill toward
[amongst] men," are results
which have not been attained
by any existing form of gov-
ernment on the earth.

17- The further fact that hu-
man government of every
known form and character pos-
sible to men has, after an ex-
perience covering nearly 6,000
years, been proved an igno-
minious and disastrous failure.

18. That the greatest need of
the world of 1896 is a wise
competent ruler. That Jesus
Christ the Lord is that Su-
preme and Competent Ruler.

19. That the coming of Lord
Jesus Christ, is therefore,
not only "the hope of the
Church," but will bring and
secure, after " the great duty of
his wrath," the salvation and
deliverance of the world.

20. The coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ into the air, there
to receive his prepared people
to himself, may now, therefore,
be anticipated with joyful con-
fidence and expectation at any
time, and for the following co-

gent reason :

21. The times of the Lord
Jesus Christ, when He shall

reign as King over the whole
earth, are not contemporary
with " the Times of the Gen-
tiles," but fhey immediately
succeed them.

22. The Stone (Jesus Christ)
which Daniel saw fall upon the
fully-developed image and
break it into pieces, clearly

gives the arriv al of the crisis.

23. The scene is one of the most solemn
judgment. The majestic words spoken by
the great prophet may fittingly close this

paper. "Thou sawest till that a stone

was cut out without hands, which smote
the image upon his feet that were of iron

and clay, the brass, the silver, and the

gold broken to pieces together, and became
like the chaff of the summer threshing-

floor; and the wind carried them away,
that no place was found for them. And
the stone that smote the image became a

great mountain, and filled the wh <le earth"
1 Dan. 2: 34, 35). Thus shall "the earth

be filled with the knowledge of the Lord.

* Frrm the Prophetic .Yews. Mav be had, price si*

cents, from J. E Jewett, 77 Bible House, New York.
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RUNNING THE GAUNTLET
OR

THE SHOD 0f A CHRISTIAN Ml
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After the Picnic.

i HE boys complained of having stiff

limbs, from kicking the football

;

the girls yawned and were tired
;

and all were more or less hungry.
Then it was, that Mr. Plum-
mer's bell rang out again, mer-

rily, and a host of children and adults soon
came flocking to the stand, each to receive

a large piece of cake; while Mr. Plummer,
to keep off the stragglers and give the
little girls a better chance, would occasion-

ally throw a handful of peanuts to the
outside crowd ; or test their powers of

vision by "skying" a few pennies and
laughing heartily at the efforts of the
scrambling band of dirty, ragged urchins
to get the pennies, as they descended from
the tree tops.

Mrs. Seymour was busy at the cake
stand, when Farmer Paramore came along
with his coat off, walking arm in arm
with the pastor, Doctor Jones, and Deacon
Slowfoot, who seemed quite mollified.

"You see, marm, we have made up,
and it's all 0. K. now, and no fuss what-
s'ever," the deacon said. "

I tell you, that
last game was just the best thing I ever
see. 1 beat Plummer out of his boots;
but, phew ! it makes a feller tired at my
age ! Any more sponge cake left, marm ?

My appetite ain't subsided, neither."
Just then Mr. Walter's carriage was

seen coming along the road, at the edge of

the grove, driven by a servant. Close by
was Mr. Walter, and, walking by his

side, was his daughter Carrie, with her
hair hanging loosely down her back, and
her face red with the excitement and exer-
tion of the day.

Mrs. Seymour recognized them when
they were some distance off, and thinking
that Carrie was looking for her, and that
the child would bring Mr. Walter to her,

and perhaps make some embarrassing re-

marks about "taking her home to be her
mamma," Mrs. Seymour rose and walked
rapidly in a different direction, far down
the grove.

She happened to light just upon the
spot where Milton and Carrie had been in

the morning, and she saw the initials

"M. S.," "C. W.," cut in the smooth
bark of the beech tree, and could not help
breathing a gentle "God bless them both;"
a prayer which came not from her lips

only, but from her heart. She also saw
blood-stained leaves around, where Milton
and George Browne had fought in the
morning, and it impressed her most forci-

bly with the fact that her son was not
perfect. She had tried to bring the boy
up " in the way he should go," but, alas
for human effort, he was still disobedient,
full of mischief, and even inclined to pos-
itive wickedness.
Then her thoughts flew back to her

home in another land, and certain sad cir-

cumstances connected with it, and in a
dispirited mood she moaned out the verse
of a song:

Oil! •umetlmet. the shadow* are deep.
Ami rou^h -<-<-niB the path Id the goal,

And «om>w« hnw often they nwer*|i,

Like bllllpuell down over Ihe nouL
Oh, then la II.- K.« k 1.1 me fly,

To Ihr Rock that in higher than 1

1

Then again, her mind dwelt upon Scrip-
ture, as she remembered two verses from
Proverbs: "A child left to himself bring-
eth his mother to shame." "Correct thy
son, and he shall give thee rest ; vea, he
shall give thee delight unto thv soul."
Wearied with the day's work, she sat

down upon a fallen loK , for a moment, and
leaned her head against the beech tree,
and, without intending it, or supposing
such a thing were possible, she fell asleep,
and was soon soaring off in the boundless
regions of dreamland. She dreamed that
a tall gentleman with a mask on, stood
beside her, while close by was her son.

Carrie Walter, an unknown gentleman,
and a tall and handsome young woman,
All around them were thousands of little

angels, soaring about, and appearing to be
very busy.

Presently, several of them began to

hammer a black substance on an anvil,

after heating the material in a fiery forge,

fanned by angel wings, and soon there
emerged a long golden bar, with a sharp
point on one end, and a large round head
at the other. When it was finished, ten
of the little sprites flew with it right over
to where the six persons referred to were
standing, and, instantly, thousands of an-
gels appeared, and surrounded the party,
so that it was impossible to move an inch
either way. Then the point of the golden
bar was placed against Milton's side, and
a dozen sprites began hammering upon it

w ith small golden mallets, and driving it

into his side, and clear through his person.
He screamed before it touched him, and
while it was being driven through ; but
after it had pinned him to a tall lady be-

side him, he laughed, and was happy
again, and so it was with all of them.
The mysterious bar was driven thus
through all the parties, Mrs. Seymour be-

ing the last on the line. As it came near
to her, she cried out with fear, and, as the
continued strokes of the mallets forced it

further and further, with great pain to her,

through her side, she fairly shrieked,
awoke with a sort of nightmare, and
sprang to her feet, covered with a cold
perspiration. Upon looking at her watch
she perceived that she could not have
slept more than two minutes, yet such are
the boundless capacities of mental power,
that a dream which covers even a year of

time, really occupies but a few seconds.

Mrs. Seymour looked about her and was
mortified to see Mr. Walter and little Car-
rie close by, and apparentlv going from
her ; and, although Carrie's head was
turned, she repeatedly looked back. Could
it be possible, thought Mrs. Sevmour, that
Mr. Walter had seen her in that ridiculous

plight, and yelling like a wild Indian?
The very thought of it made the widow
tremble.

Returning toward the main stand, she
had not walked far before she heard the
sound of approaching music. The village
band, followed by nearly the whole party
of excursionists, was winding up the day
with a tramp around the grove, singing in

accord with the instrumental musing. The
leaders in the march wondered why Mrs.
Seymour was wandering, alone, so far

from the focus of the picnic, and why she
looked so pale and forlorn.

As soon as Farmer Paramore perceived
Mrs. Seymour, he ordered the music and
singing to cease, and, mounting a stump,
made this little stump speech and pro-

posal :

"Ladies and Gentlemen .
— What-

ever fun we may have had to-day, we owe
entirely to the genius of the lady who pro-
jected this picnic, and to the man who ex-
ecuted it, so I propose three cheers for

Mrs. Sevmour, and three more for Mr.
Plummer."
The drums began to roll instantly, and

such a shout went up from the hundreds
of happy participants as the oldest trees in

that splendid grove had never heard be-

fore. Probably the widow was pleased
with this little episode, but an observer of
faces could readily perceive that, down
beneath that smiling face and sunny eye,
a worm was gnawing at her heart-strings!

The last bell had rung; the benches and
tables were all collected and loaded into
the wagons by the committees; and the
line of march homeward was taken up.
But before starting, Mrs. Seymour took
her son Milton, and, passing along the
edge of the grove, she paused at the
curve of the lane on an immense flat rock,
out of which was growing a large oak tree.

"See, my son," said the widow, "see
that oak growing out of the solid rock

;

how can that be possible ?

"

"1 do not understand, mother. It looks
as if the tree had forced itself through the
stone, but, as 1 suppose, that cannot be,

do tell me how it is."

"My dear, the little acorn which was
washed by the rain, or blown by the wind
into the soil beneath this heavy boulder,
took root there, and so stupendous are the
quiet and steady forces of nature, that the
little twig grew, year after year, upagainst
the bottom of the rock, until finally, the
pressure was so incessant and powerful
that the small tree broke through a fissure

in the rock, and saw the light of heaven
for the first time, after feeling the sun's
wanning influences for years. Now you
see that this noble and stately oak tree

has silently and imperceptibly forced open
the fissure, wider and wider, until the tree

appears to have grown from the rock.
"My son, you may learn a useful les-

son from this quiet, immense force of na-
ture. I saw you this afternoon conversing
with some rude boys, not belonging to our
party. I heard them swear, and take even
the sacred name of Jesus in vain. I heard
them propose to go and rob 'old Hirst's'
apple orchard, and, that proposition not
being seconded, heard them utter filthy

words ; heard them accuse each other of
stealing and lying; and finally listened to

them coaxing George Browne and you to

run away from home on next Sunday and
come to this place, and they would take
you to Kelly's dam to fish ! Oh ! my son,
after all my instructions, how could you
listen to their wicked words and be un-
moved? "

"Why, mother dear, 1 meant no harm,
indeed 1 didn't ; and 1 would never go
with such blackguards, nor do, nor talk,

as they do "

"Stop, my son ; if you associate with
vicious companions be sure that their in-

fluence, although silent and imperceptible,
like the power of nature in this acorn, to

force its way through the immense rock,
will affect you. You cannot hear profane
and disgusting language without its hav-
ing an effect upon your mind. Oh! my
son, when will you learn that little sins
lead to great crimes:

A pebble on the streamlet's br ink,

Hath turned the course of many a river ;

A dewdrop on the baby plant.

Hath w arped the mighty oak forever.

"

The Seymour carriage brought up the
rear of the procession home. They left the
grove after the last rays of midsummer
sun had ceased to tip with gold even the
highest poplar on these grand old estates.

A drive over hill and dale, partly by moon-
light, brought them, by nine o'clock to

Brookdale, tired, no doubt, and ready for

rest ; but that day was ever looked back
to by the participants in the picnic as the
brightest of the year, while Mr. Plummer
and Mrs. Seymour had the great pleasure
of knowing that their efforts to give others
happiness has been successful.

Mr. Walter's carriage drove up just as
Milton was hitching the horse to the post

in front of his mother's cottage. It was
driven by a servant; as Mr. Walter was
on horseback and had gone home.
A little girl in the Walter carriage

reached out and said :

"Teacher, mayn't 1 kiss you good
night? Oh! we have had such a sweet
time."
"And 1 want to kiss you, too, teacher,"

said Carrie Walter.
Who will not say that the two kisses

from the lips of innocence and purity were
not some compensation for the anxiety,

toil and wenriness of the day?
"Good night, dears; God bless you,"

said the widow.
The picnic was the subject of discussion

the next day in every home in the village.

It had stirred the stagnant church life and
destined to do much more. Before many
Javs w ere past the energv which had pro-

duced the picnic had already focussed on
a new point. What that was mav be
gathered from the following conversation

which occurred a few weeks after the
picnic

:

" There's trouble brewin' in the camp; I

know it," said Deacon Slowfoot, address-
ing the staid and good old pastor, Dr.
Jones.

"How so, deacon? We must not be
suspicious, nor judge our brother, because,
while man looks at actions, and listens to

words, God regards only the heart, and
judges by motives; pray what is it?"

"Well, you see's how it is;

and that Seymour woman are -full

stuck up about that picnic."

"And vou, deacon, were plea' anj
benefited by it, 1 hope?" mildly j th.
pastor.

lnt

" No, sir ! no, sir ! it wa'n't w< i the
botheration. Them youngsters s m».
heap o' trouble."

8 wt
"But the dear friends vou speak haw

infused fresh life and interest into Sak
bath School. How is it, deaco

V011
must give credit where it is f e$t|v

due."
"Yes, and now they intend to t their

hands at the church, sir; and t! next
thing'll be a preliminary meeting bet til
o' the old pastor, and try a new >t i

see it, parson, clear as daylight, ai
I jj#

know it will be the ruination of Br vdafc
church, sir."

The deacon might have been moi rani
and explicit, and not have tried X- nake
himself out a prophet, for he had nny
quested to sign a call for a special etiiw

of the church, to see what could 1M
to improve thetemporal and spiriti cam
dition of that branch of Zion. 1 o§
pastor, who had not, as yet, heard tht

movement, regarded the matter itha

seriously, for he bowed his head, ar na<K

no reply.

The church had dwindled down, mi
congregation of three hundred or n ;, f
fifty or sixty worshippers, and th\ cat
sisted of the old standbys. The \ nn
portion of the community either evt

went to church at all, or walktfl'
neighboring village to hear a past<|9
interested them. On the Sunday B
ing the special meeting referred [
pastor, Dr. Jones, preached from e

ah: "Then how wilt thou do in tin

ing of Jordan ?" It certainly was
solemn discourse, and told them

|

that their support in death, as \

their hope and trust during life.

Christ only. Not over fifty person I

present, and they seemed to be tl

more about living than dying; rr

their own business than the Lord's n

of their farms than the interests of t

vineyard. And thus matters had g f
years, until there was but little spiri

j

left in the church, and the decline <

gion by the professed followers of
j

could not but affect unfavorably tin

region. Only a few offered daii

Psalmist's earnest prayer: "Wiltth
revive us again ; that thy people n

joice in thee?"
To make matters worse, old I

Slowfoot, the Superintendent, an ig

and envious man, and, moreover,

.

Christian, forgetting how Moses, J

David, and the prophets and wort
old arose,"early in the morning," to

and worship God, had changed the

session from morning toafternooi

engendering indolence in the youtl

this arrangement more than half

sacred hours of the Lord's day wen
ed in bed, or in idleness, if not mischi

fore the children received much, i

religious instruction; because, when
worship is neglected, or indifferent

fered, the family altar and home st

are too often suspended, and Satan

omits to profit by such a condition

fairs. In this instance, finding old

and hearts full of worldliness, heH
away with all his poisoned arrows

soft hearts and impressible minds '

youtii, while they were fresh, in the

part of the day : then, the teacher

others, while sowing the seed of the

dom, in the afternoon, invariably

that it had fallen upon the waysldi

that the birds of the air, or the de

some shape or other, had scattered

stroyed the seed, and left the soil i

heart harder than ever.

The state of affairs had a most unf

able effect upon Milton Seymour,

mother wasa godlv woman; but all ai

him he saw Christians whose practici

lied their professions, and it caused h

unite with George Browne in thinkil

ligion a farce, and the Bible a mass <

bles and myths, instead of the "po»

God unto salvation."
While the Brookdale people are prep- 1

for their special church meeting, we «
look a little into the social life oflj

Sevmours and Brownes and Walter is

they all plav an important part in*

story. But, first, we must record t l
versation w hich occurred on the fir^t I

day after the picnic.

I To be Continued. <
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A Syrian Story-Teller.*

A HEN we reached the cafe, at least

forty men were seated on the long

bench, or on stools and mats
awiround the one chair of the estab-

ihm t. On this chak sat a striking

aire .1 tall, slender man dressed eccen-

icalt in a hybrid suit"

Redlioes and checked European trous-

s cc:red the lower half of his body

;

lile close-fitting scarlet vest embroid-

tdvh gold thread, white puff-sleeves,

ape ike those worn by women in our

m c ntry, and a red tarbusch set on the

tk his head among a mass of curls,

npl.'d his costume. His face, unlike

e gi. e, immobile countenances of the
wd^out him, was alight with interest,

ee.xession changing every second ; his

rk e'S rolling in anger one moment; a
iko sorrow or fear coming into them
fc rf:t. He gesticulated wildly, and
4ce ow in deep guttural tones, now in

jh f -;etto. His audience regarded him
ttiiemn interest, occasionally nodding
mh )ering to each other. The attend-

k rved about noiselessly, pausing to

fen henever the speaker's voice rose

loir special climax, then, as it subsid-

ing ng on again.

It l|t the orator looked about, clapped
khids over his head, and stopped
Bki;. He gazed into space during a
Beef more than a minute, then broke
ttthess with a shout, and continued
sp< h.

iVit is going on! Political primar-
f had whispered to David during
»br, pause.
SW 1

1 are-political primaries, sir?" he

ten the folly of my question and did
Hefit it, but asked what the speaker

I be 1 saying.

pa- a professional story-teller," an-
ereOavid^ "Poor people come here
qnot afford to go to one of the ex-

vjolaces. They pay a penny for cof-

tanthen another penny apiece to this
B, ; J he tells them stories all the eve-

f. le has just finished one, and he
1 bf n another in a minute."
Inxjs to hear what wonderful tale
lid us hold fifty grown men's atten-
1 a hole evening. I asked David to
ssl; the next story as it went on. I

i si cely finished my request, when
:na itor began to speak, Dav id follow-
: hil with a whispered translation. I

etl plot as nearly as I can remember
T're was once a prince (or sheik)

10 l ed the daughter of a king who
ed country across the desert. The
ak <is poor, after the manner of he-
s; il the king would not give him his

,

Jgh ", but said she should marry a
ner ince who was in his court.
The oung prince watched his chance,
iet' girl from her father's palace, and
le OKvith her. They had ridden a day's
ime when they saw the king and his
towi; in hot pursuit. The sheik and
; lit; party turned and attacked the
rsut. enacting such prodigies of valor
>t t- king's men were beaten. The
'er fsed his sword to kill the king, but
i da liter (Pocahontas-like) threw her-
f be een them and begged her father's

ch the prince, with true fairy-tale

:y, granted.
ing, grateful for his deliverance,
the lovers and invited them to
k to his court. The sheik accept-
ivitation and, dismissing his fol-

ode back with his father-in-law.
however, had they reached the

lace hen his majesty ordered the youth
'Froi yria From t lie Saddle, bv Albert Pavson
wro- This well written and capitallv illus'trat-
»wui is the story of a journev through the East

,1?
rjP'ion of Oriental lands and peoples as™ thi ?h a young man's eves. It is of special

a Oirt interest just at present in view of the ex-
£ e

:

ltst"at are occurring in Svria and else-

eTkr, k"J
hout ">e Sullan 's dominions. Social

e«t - ^ an<* numD,e '
is skilfully pictured and

^"'e' lvped subjects usuallv written of bv trav-

,
a judiciously avoided.' Cloth binding, pp.

' P,
urd ett & Co., New York, Boston and

"«ag publishers.

nero

The

tne

tfers

irdl-

to be bound and buried up to the neck in

earth, forbidding all people to succor him.
In this uncomfortable state the unhappy

sheik remained for three days, until a
friend went secretly to his brother and
told him the story. The brother raised an
army and engaged the king in a prolonged
and circumstantially related battle, in
which, as far as I could gather, every com-
batant killed at least twenty men. How,
from a sordid mathematical standpoint,
they reconciled this Oriental Kilkenny cat
problem, when they came to settle up at
the end of the row, I don't pretend to say.
In Eastern war-stories a hero seems to be
of no earthly use unless, single-handed, he
can kill anywhere from fifty to a hundred
opponents or put a whole troop to flight.

1 left the cafe in the middle of this in-

teresting battle so I shall never know the
outcome. Whether the half-buried sheik
was released by his brother, or wholly in-

terred by the king, must ever remain a
mystery.

1 have repeated the story at length to
show in how slight things an Eastern au-
dience may be interested. It is impossible
to imagine an American restaurant crowd
listening for three hours to the tale of Ali-

Baba and the Forty Thieves, or Bluebeard.
But realism in literature has not yet reach-
ed Syria, and at coffee-house recitals the
romantic school is still all-powerful. Such
an audience would make the fortune of a
Western theatrical manager.

Daily Bible Study.*

STUDY the Bible daily. Regularity
counts for more in Bible study than
most people fancy. The spasmodic

student, who at certain seasons gives a
great deal of time to the study of the
Word, and at other seasons quite neglects

it, even for days at a time, does not
achieve the results that he does who plods
on regularly day by day. The Bereans
were wise as well as " noble " in that thev
searched the Scriptures daily." (Acts 17:

11 ; see also R. V.) A man who is well
known among the Christian college stu-

dents of America, once remarked at a stu-

dent convention, that he had been at many
conventions and had received great bless-

ings from them, but the greatest blessing
he had ever received was from a conven-
tion where there were only four persons
gathered together. Th« blessing had come
to him in this way. These four had cov-
enanted together to spend a certain portion

of every day in Bible study. Since that

day much of his time had been spent on
the cars or in hotels and at conventions,
but he had tried to keep that covenant,
and the greatest blessing that had come to

him in his Christian life had come through
this daily study of the Word. No one who
has not tried it realizes how much can be
accomplished by setting apart a fixed por-

tion of each day, (it may not be more than
fifteen or thirty minutes, but it surely
should be an hour) for Bible study, and
keeping it sacredly for that purpose under
all circumstances. Many will say I can-

not spare the time. It will be time sav ed.

Lord Cairns, one of the busiest as well

as most eminent men of his day, before

his death testified that the first two hours
of every day were given to the study of

the Bible and prayer, and he attributed

the great achievements of his life to that

fact. It will not do to study the Bible only
when we feel like it. It will not do to

study the Bible only when we have leis-

ure. We must have fixed principles and
habits in this matter, if we are to study
the Bible to the greatest profit. Nothing

*From H<rw to Study the Bible With Greatest

Profit, by Rev. R. A. Torrey, of the Chicago Bible
Institute, a helpful little volume for Christian work-
ers and Bible students generally : pp. 121 : cloth

covers : price 50 cents. Fleming fl. Revell Co., New
York, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

A Good Child
is usuallv bealthv, and both conditions are devel-

oped by the use of proper food. The Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the best infant's

food ; so easily prepared that improper feeding is

inexcusable and unnecessary.

that we do will be more important than
our Bible study, and it cannot give way to
other less important things. What regu-
larity in eating is to physical life, regular-
ity in Bible study is to spiritual life. Fix
upon some time, even if it is no more than
fifteen minutes to start with, and hold to
it until you are ready to set a longer
period.

Select for your Bible study the best por-
tion of the day that you can give to it.

Do not put your Bible study off until
nearly bed-time, when the mind is drowsy.
It is well to take a parting verse for the
day when one retires for the night, but
this is not the time for study. No study
demands all that there is in a man as Bible
study does. Do not take the time imme-
diately after a heavy meal. The mind is

more or less torpid after a heavy meal,
and it is unwise to put it on the stretch
then. It is almost the unanimous opinion
of those who have given this subject care-

ful attention, that the early hours of the
day are the best for Bible study, if they
can be secured free from interruption. It

is well, wherever possible, to lock yourself
in and lock the world out, when you are
about to give yourself up to the study of
the Bible.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Fatmos : or the Unveiling, by Rev. Charles Beechcr,

an exposition of the Apocalypse. Pp. 323 : price

Si. 50 ; published by I.ee & Shepard, Boston.

Colonel Hungeiford's Daughter, by Grapho of the
Advance. Published by Charles ft. Kerr & Com-
pany, Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

American Meditative Lyrics, by Theodore W.Hunt,
Ph.D., pp. 205 ; price Si : published by E. B. Treat,
Cooper Union, New York.

Davids Harp in Song and Story, bv Joseph Wad-
dell Clokev, D.D. Pp. 265, price Si.' Published by
thr United Presbyterian B. ard of Publication, Pitts-

burg, Pa.

Beautiful Joe: the Autobiography of a Dog, bv
Marshall Saunders. Pp. 359 , price 30 cents. Pub-
lished by the American Baptist Publication Society,
182 Fifth' Avenue, New York.

Stephen: a Soldier of the Cross, by Florence Morse
Kingslev, author of Titus: a Comrade of tlu Cross;

pp. 369;" price Si.25: published by Henry Altemus,
Cnerrv St., Philadelphia.

Readingsfrom the Bible, selected for schools under
the supervision of the Chicago Woman's Education-
al Union. Py. 192; price 30 cts.; published by Scott,

Fyreman & Co., Chicago.

White Satin and Homespun, by Katrina Trask ; a
story of self-sacrifice. Pp. 139: Published bv
Anson D. F. Randolph & Company, Fifth Ave., New
York.

Old- Time Stories, Fairy Tales and Myths, Retold
for Children, by E. Louise Smythe. Illustrated. Cal-
culated to interest young beginners. Werner School
Book Co., Chicago,' publishers.

Light on Life's Duties. By Rev. F. B. Mayer, M.A.,
with introduction by J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.
Pp. 127 ; price, 50 cents ; published by Fleming H.
Ke\ell Company, New York, Chicago and Toronto.

A J ear's Sermons, by S. D. McConnell, D.D. A
series of fifty-two sermons originally published on
the editorial page of a Philadelphia. Pp. 310; price

Si.25: published by Thomas Whittaker, Bible
House, New York.

Where Satan Sozcs His Seed. Plain talks on the
amusemenls of modern society, by M. B. Williams,
Evangelist. Pp. 125 ; price 50 cents. Published by
Fleming H. Revell Company, New York, Chicago,
and Toronto.

Seven Times Around Jericho, a series of Temper-
ance Revival Sermons, bv Rev. Louis Albert Banks.
D.D., with an introduction by Rev. C. H Mead, D.D.
Pp. 134 : price 75 cents. Published by Funk &
\\ agnails Company, Lafayette Place, New York.

Jesus of Xazareth Fasseth By. The life of the Mes-
siah compiled from the Authorized Version of the
Four Gospels by Uriah Furman Rogers. Published
at the Seminary Book Rooms, 41 East 69th Street,

New York.

Origin and Dei'elopment ef the Sicene Tlieology, a
series of lectures by Hugh. M. Scott, D.D., Professor
of Ecclesiastical History in Chicago Theological
Seminary. Pp. 390 : printed by the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary Press.

Build
Up your system, purify your blood, tone your

nerves, cure biliousness, headache, indigestion

and that tired feeling by taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

" Several months ago I contracted blood

poisoning. Sores broke out all over my body,

and the doctor did not do me any good. One

day someone told me to try Hood's Sarsa-

parilla and I did so, and find it is the best

blood medicine that I have ever tried, and now

I am never without it." WM. BERGER, Box

560, Adams. Mass.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hrwrk^l'c D5 lie act harmoniously withnOOU S rill* Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.

.BaRing Powder
Absolutely Pure

'"THE musical atmosphere means
" much to the earnest student. Arith-

metic one hour, music the second and gram-
mar the next, does not make the musician.
Send to Frank W. Hale, business manager,

New England

Conservatory MUSIC
at Boston, Mass., for prospectus, giving full

details. We send it free, of course.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS^
Harvard, Yale, Princeton,

Columbia, Cornell,
University of Pennsylvania,

University of Michigan,
University of Chicago, or

Iceland Stanford University.

AjESSRS. HERBERT S. STONE & COMPANY offer
x 1 to any person securing two hundred and fifty
(250) new subscribers to The Chap-Book, free tuition
for one year to any one of the above universities or
colleges, and one hundred ($100.00) dollars in cash
additional: to any one securing one hundred and fifty
(150) new subscribers, they offer free tuition as above.
To persons securing less than these numbers, a com-
mission of 25 per cent, will be allowed on all sub-
scriptions. Cheques must accompany all lists and
should be made payable to The Chap-Book. The sub-
scription price is two ($2.00 1 dollars per year. This offer
is open nntiljanuary 1st. 189". For circulars, subscrip-
tion blanks, etc.. address The Chap-Book, Chicago.

SALARIED POSITIONS
are secured to competent pupils at EASTMAN
BUSSNESS COLLECE. Stenography, book-
keeping, etc., thoroughly taught, — by mail or

personally. We train for practical work and every year
place hundreds in money making positions. "Would
be glad to hear from any seeking employment and
willing to study. Charges low. Write for catalogue.
C. C. OAIX£S,Box l.^Poughkeepsie^.T.

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifo
te;pn

hour. You can mike mooey with it. A fcal

pretty type, tlao Indelible Ink. Type HoUcr,Ptd«
tad Tweezers. Bat Lioeo worth fl.00.

Milled for 1 -. Stamps for : - ::t on outfit ud
?*til0fue of 1000 birraius. Sim- outfit with 2mre«
15c Outfit forpriniin^twolines 2Sc. postpaid.

Ingersoll £ Bro., Dept. No* 114 65 Cortlandt St.. Sew York.

Cake
Easily removed without break-

ing. Perfection Tina require

no greasing. Round, square and
oblonc 2 round laver tins by
m-ul 35 cents. Catalogue Free.

AgentsWanted. Kkhnrdson Mfe-Co.. est., Bath,N.I»

20th Edition—Postpaid for 2o cents (or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Wiy it Falls Off . Turns Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S . London.

|>. CJ.LON'ti & CO., Iul3 Arcb St.. Philadelphia, P«.
•Every one shooid read this little boot."—Aihenaum-

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSSOT
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSHAXE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MD.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Altenheim 31edioal Dispensary,

li'T East Third Street. Cincinnati, O.

As a s«ni]'le 4.1 our IIMH) KAKtiAUiS we will sen.: KKkK
elegant F. untai' Pen. w.iTanted a perfect writer, and im-

mense Illus Barsain C»ta:.«if. ">r 10c. u» ever piwuge. etc.

R. H. INGERSOLL 4 BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. Y. CITT.

)0 NEW BOOK!
128 PAGES.

"Sowing and Reaping."
Send'15 cents in stamps to

A. P. PITT, The Bible Institute, CHICAGO.

GOSPEL H1MXS, 1 to 6
Excel. Mus. Ed- t75 per 100 - Words Ed.. $10 upwards per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hvmns, $30 per lOO.
THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.

J« East 9th St.. New YorK. :ts WaiHUh Ave . Chicago

FRANKLIN COLLEGE
NEW ATHENS- O.

i 72d year. Beard, tuition,

fur. room and boofcs, *2.S0 to $3 a wk : total cost, $140 a yr.

;

8 courses ; no saloons. Tboro, safe. Catalog free, with plan
to earn funds. W. A. WILLIAMS, D. D , Prest.

LADIES

600 SECOND HAND DICYCLES
All makes Must Be Closed Out, $5.OO to
$25.00 each. Send for Descriptive Lists.

a a MEAD A PRENTISS, Chicago.

sending- 6 cts. in stampsw '1 receive sample
copy ; Fashion k tun,.-," and 15 samples
"Drt*» tjood*," also our oner how to get a
Bictcle, or pair "Diamond E&r^rtng*** free.

, Duncan, teller * Co., 156 Filth Ave., New York.

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated catalog.

The Henderson-Ames Company, Kalamazoo.Micbigan.
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Requests for Prayer.
them to overcome it. "Distressed Girl,"

Jersey Citv, N. J., that one in whom she has
trusted honor and all her future, might be kept

from breaking his vows, and may be restored

to his former state of mind.

Many other letters containing requests

for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

A T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on July 26, in ac-

cordance with the requests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the

prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Elder Sister, Cran- . , , _ A
of Relatives and tord. N. J., asks prayer I he Armenian Keiiei rund.

Friends
a brother who is During the week these additional con-

viour ants indifferent ttgSSZSt tributions have been receiv ed toaid the de-

aroused to seek Christ. M. C., Columbus, Statute in Armenia:

O., that a dearly loved friend may be convert- Previously acknowledged S48,89<;.»3

ed and receive strength to resist temptation For Yecubia's Sake, Kirksville, Mo 1 00

and renounce evil associates. "Sister in Wend, Winchester: Conn 100

Christ," Eastbrook, Mo., that a widowed sis- «™
J"J»§ \ 2 f°

ter and her son may be brought to a knowl- GeoW Hawkins 503
edge of the truth arid that the son become a Women's Miss'v Soc oi Trinity Ref Church. 2 00

consecrated worker in Christ's cause; also Mrs.E B Campbell 100
that a friend who has been bereaved of his Mrs M K Poppino 2 00

children and is rebellious against God, mav >
a
;."i,

A Flo
.
vd 2 00

turn to him and find peace. Mother, South'- 1*1 uper. „. 5
°°

boro, Mass., on behalf of a son, who has come Mary L Post 1000
to middle life without giving his' heart to Mrs brown . 200
Christ, that he may be saved. "Friend," , Manasquan 1 00

Balm, Pa., that a dear friend now in a wicked S s Hamden 2 00

city and without godlv acquaintances, may be "re AR West.'.. 300

led to seek Christ whom he once vowed to ^* SJflSS"" e

*°

follow. M.E.G., Phila., Pa., that a young g£j
°
A°DopkeV \\\

'. «
~

married man who has fallen under the power h h Scovell s 00
drink maybe delivered and made a child of KAUebaugh 100
God ; also for the salvation of husband and Cora. PortHupe, Can 4 00

son for whom many prayers have been offer- M,s M M *-"ass s 00

ed. "Subscriber," Masonville, Mich, that EG Sharp 100

two young men addicted to drink might be <
ame

f, - ;'A" V 10 "
rescued and give themselves to the Lord -— ^&ac&^"' ::::".:"::.::..:::. I cS
"Believer," St. Louis, Mo., that her husband | imior Endeavor Soc, Rochester 3 00
who appears to be under conviction may yield 'His children, MidJirbush 5 00

himself to the Lord and find peace. Believ- BSCole ,, 75

er, Stayner, Ont.. that a voung friend who is Virgia Caffertv. 500
under severe temptation might be kept from Subscnberana wife. ban Jaclntt 2 00

falling and may become a child of God.—M. '.''.^ilam ^Y^\:":Y. \
~

P., Cape, N.C., that a dear son may give him- Reader, Roseboom 5 00
seif to Christ and be born again. A. V. G., Wm Cusac 5 00

that a young man who has become the victim Miss J Seymour 2 00

of drink may be saved and made God's child. Sam'i Edwards. 25 00
1

I H N, Hallettsville S 00
For the Restora- Believer, Stayner, Union S S, Cedar Rapids 430

„f H.,1,1, Ont., for the recovery of E R Brown 1340
t>on of Health.

fl Jear mother ^ a A„aliei.n 4 75

young friend, who are both very sick. Sub- J n̂
mSe

1 ' '°° °°

scriber, Masonville, Mich that a beloved sis- Frie'nd.'crested Butte.
.'

:

.' .' 5 °°
ter who has long suffered from a painful afflic- . Madison, Kans 8 00
tion, might be healed by the Lord. G. A. M., Mrs Jane c Miller 500
Washington, D. C, that a beloved father Juniors of Ventura 200
might be raised from a bed of sickness and I * Chamberlln 5 00

fully restored to health. "Mother," in Xf*** ^SfSSf
riin il^;

100

North Carolina, that an afflicted family might gg* No Hector
'

;

;

' ; J £
be healed by the power of the Lord. Mrs Hester Avers!!... .'!!."."!."!'.!! k>oo
"Reader," Tyrone, Pa., for the recovery of Union Mission s S .... 300
her Sick husband. -"Mother," Southboro, Whatsoever Circle, K D, Wash 200
Mass., that a dear sister in very feeble health (\

<hva
,
r 'J Poster.. 50

may be restored.--C. S., Calmar, la., that a ^)'
s F"'" H"^ 11

,'
2 00

daughter who has been a great sufferer may Mr?EM clw£ld
*****

* »
regain her health. M. W., Philadelphia, Pa., Frederick R white 250
that one who has suffered long and has prayed — , New York City. 50

earnestly, may have more faith and patience, Friend and Reader, Troy 1 00

and in God's own time may be relieved of her M A Bimes ... .— 3 00

affliction. J. M. P., Brentwood, Cal., that £ne ? >"> '!•«-•* Jesus, Holbrook 100

a beloved daughter might be restored to _ p^ou.h v'a \Z
health if it is God's will. Anxious Mother, Miss Sarah E Kepner 1 00
Sterling City, Tex., for the recovery of a A R G Edwards 50
daughter who is sick. Subscriber, Dover, Friend, Petoskey ... 500
N.H., that a son who has become partially in- M,

t
.
a"d Mr3 Wm c Bush 2 00

sane may recover the full use of his reasoning f . ,
4 00

facuit.es.—--constant Reader," uttca, N.Y., JrX,djP^:::::.\-:::.\\"::::::::::::::::-: \Z
that she and her husband who are both heav- Total »i!>,348.53
ily afflicted may be healed by the Lord. O. »,, i \ i lu- 1

' » u
F.A., C.alesburg, 111., for a /ear friend who is ,

AH contributions for this work will be

very sick and needs the healing of the Lord's duly acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
own hand. Reader, Springfield, 1 1 1., for hus- HERALD.
band and son, that both may receive healing
from the Great Physician and be renewed in Persecutinp; a Convert
their hearts. "Anxious Reader," Mineral ^ 5

Springs, Tenn., that a severe wound may be Rev - Dr. Porter, a missionary of the
healed and health restored. North China Mission, writing from Pang-

For Special E. J. W., Mayesville, S. C, Chang, relates the experiences of Li Chin
Blessings tnat God 'n his 8reat loving Chang, a Christian convert. He says:

6
' kindness would hear the many " Three or four of our converts received

prayers being put up to him by the colored had been through one of those fierce bursts
people of this section, and incline the hearts

f persecution which test the strength nf
of his people to give the funds so urgently

01
" t . ^

needed for the erection of the school, which ,nen S purposes. I hey are from a village

will be a blessing to hundreds if it can be ten mlles nortn of us - 1 lle trouble arose
built. Very Anxious Wife, Westwood, N.J.. just after the New Year's time, when one
that her husband may have the moral and of the men refused to go to the graves and
physical strength he needs to abandon the use worship. He, with his wife, was driven
of drugs, which are injuring him.-—"Per- away frorn his village home, and a com-
plexed One, Boston, Mass., for wisdom and n .mv nf men 1... 1 .i-termined to m-iU-e n.iv;
gnidance in her work, and that she may have p

j' !

v
f 2 r

m
T, „

d
,^

rn
l

t0
,

nake n v
grace to know and do the Lord's will.

chlef for all the group of Christians in the

"Poor Widow," Wallingford, Conn., that she = =
may be relieved of financial difficulties, and H*w Son Arthma <>r iiuv-i-.-ver ?

that her sons may be kept from indulging in Medical science at la»i reports a positive cure for
idle dreams. 1. P. H., Marshall, Mich., who Asthma and Hav- fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

IS nearly eighty years Old, that God would ! new botanical discovery found on the Congo
give the grace needed for the change of worlds SJ?

r

;Vt-omK.
a

'

nf^SJK.KfrT^Sr' v^^ZtL.. 1,. 1, » ... c i» / \ * t K»-\ . ( I .
t >n .()•*, < >l Marti it 1-

1 mi \r, W . \ a . wi Mr-.which must soon come—S. B., Ont., for [bat if cured hliciof Asthma of BrryVean' standing,
grace to overcome a besetting sin, and that an and Hon. I. t; ciutr, of Crrclev, loWa, testifies that
opportunity may be opened for earning a live- for three vram he had to sleep propped up In a
llhood. Anxious Friend. Stafford's Springs, chair in Hav-fevrr season, being unable to He down
Conn., that two dear friends, now estranged •«*«»•« •••• d.i> 1 1.- k..l.i I'l.n.t . m.-

1
him ,1 ,„„ , 1,,

from each other, may be reconciled. "Chris-
maU " """ " ,!"'"

;

,hnr a '."' '"'ndreds of other

Man Baa.ll.. •> r> „ i ,
.''

. ut i
cures are . worn to before .1 notary public. Signal

ian Family Baltimore, Md. now suffering i.ihelr faitl l- i.,l , uratlve powersVthe
financial embarrassment, that God would op»-n Kola Importing ( <.., ..f i,(, 4 limadwav. New v..rk,
the way for the rental or sale of certain prop- to make 11 known Ik lending out large cases of the
erty, which is now a profitless burden. Kola compound tree to sufferer* from Asthma and
"Anxious Father," Boston, Mass.. that two "ay-fever. ABlhcymM* In return Is that when cured

daughters who are church members but have
J^^.^Ii&!^ttl ca^'and^ney

fallen under a degrading vice which they seem w in .end yon a large case by mall free. 11 costs you
powerless to abandon, may have grace given nothing, Hid you should surely try it

adjoining villages. Matters had gone to

such a pass that these bad fellows had de-

termined to seize Mr. Li Chin Chang and
tie him up. They said in their rage,
" We will drink his blood," and no doubt
would have done some equally wicked
deed unless they had been restrained. Mat-
ters were so serious that Dr. Peck, Mr.
Smith, and myself went together to see

the magistrate at Te Chou. It is fourteen

years since we have been obliged to see

that official. The mandarin declined to

see us at first, but by patient insistence

we succeeded in securing an audience. He
was courteous and polite, and promised to

give due protection. This was subsequent-
ly done. The villagers were aroused by
his proclamation, and refused to put it

up. They even tore it down in some
places, but the result has been good, and
w e hope that the trouble will now pass
away."

A Hint to Young Scholars.

The boys and girls of the future will

have a hard and trying time of it with
their geography and physical science.

Every year is adding to the number of

names on our maps, and soon the children

wiil have a great deal more to learn than
those who commenced studying geography
fifty years ago. A gigantic map of the
United States is soon to be made at Wash-
ington—a map more than half a mile
long. Now a French geographer is going
to build an immense globe 418 feet in di-

ameter, and nearly a quarter of a mile in

circumference. We talk about long les-

sons ; but a geography lesson a quarter of

a mile long is something awful to contem-
plate. But these large maps and globes
will make it possible to get a correct idea

of the earth's surface, and the comparative
size of different countries. The lazy boys
and girls can shirk their lessons on these
big maps as easily as on the smaller ones,

and those who want to learn will have a
good time with the big globes and maps.

Sometime.

THOUGH clouds may gather 'round the way,
And stars refuse to come,

One land we know has perfect day.
In yon bright heavenly home.

Though friends forsake and all looks drear.
And heaven seems far away.

Cheer up. sad heart, no more repine,
Thou shalt find light—some day.

Let friends forsake and foes appear;
Our Saviour bore this all.

He knows how bitter is the cup,
His own was filled with gall.

Let earth and all its troubles go;
Look up—cast grief away,

Though clouds now gather dull and low.
All will be bright—some day.

Some day, sometime we all shall stand,
Upon that blissful shore,

And there the woes that grieve us now,
Will trouble us no more.

So then be brave, poor burdened one;
Hope on, trust on. and pray.

God knows it all and in his time.
Will give the light—some day.

—ALLA M. EOSTER.

Not a Patent

Medicine.

Old Age
is usually another name for debi
Too much food, and improper f J

is eaten, overtaxing the tmpa I

digestive organs ; the kidneys 5 I

not properly carry off the effete
] L

ducts ; the brain is sluggish.
1

these troubles are overcome by j

use of

Freligh's Ton:
A Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinan

Digestion is improved; kidneys st

ulated; brain brightened; new ene r

given. Absolutely harmless.

Prescribed by over forty thousand phyihfl

for ten years past. Regular bottle. $1.0 M
doses. All druggists, or by mail Sarr

mail, 25 cents- Concentrated, prompt. \ \m
ful. Descriptive pamphlet, formula, te tm
nials. etc, mailed to any address.

I. O. Woodruff & Co., 3

Manufacturing Chemists,

106-108 Fulton Street, New York C

I

Formula I
Every EM

M0NUMEN1
^\^%|V|?^p buy Marble or Granite oUVIl I investijeatfl

It in much mor
WHITE BRONZE.

s artistic and enduring, and r

expensive.

NO cZ
Prices to suit all. Work delivered every

Write for designs and information. Costa
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridge]

IJA Moss-Orowing.
II U Cleaning.

How to Disinf
We desire to mail you free, a v: m

illustrated book prepared at great e>fl
Simple directions on disinfecting in m
of contagious diseases and in everyi
— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your ai M
• * "Sanltos" C o. L d- 636 West 55ili < 1j

Stamped Steel Ceili p
Most Ihirahle mill Itrroiotirr. 1

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous dc g|

H.S. NORTHROP,
Cil.l

33 Cherry St.. K
j

Takes the Corn
—leaves no soreness. A-Corn Salve is

harmless* but it Cures. 16c. a i>o\

At vour druggists or hy mail.

GUM I limit AL CO., 305 Cherry BL, fhlta.

GET
DEAF
Pen I to r. HlMOX CO., 8ii

Whitman I

Pure, wliolt 1

INSTANTANEOUS f^Ttf
Chocolate wo boil

NESS & HEAD NOISES C
' ISlULt TL tiK t uililun* hrlp *kM I

belpcjM. NOPAIN »'.l>|>nhNii I

I B'ltay, N . \ „ for book uJ Proof* |

Some Women
jump at it. They're quick to see c

advantages ofPearline, quick to eco-

mize and save, quick to adopt all e

em improvements that make life eas'.

se quick women are the ones that f

se Pearline
(

u "
u7£i£) in the right way, i

new uses for it, and get most out of it

Some Women
SJ have to be driven to it. They

wait until they can't stand the old-fashioned

way of washing any longer. Then they

get Pearline. But ten to one they use it

for only part of the work, or use it some way
of their own, or use something else with it

—

and don't get half the help they ought to.

l'cddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you
^•JCllLl " tins is as good as " 00 " the same as Pearline." IT'S

* Back
be honest

—

send it lack.

FALSE— Pearline is never peddled, and if your

s y<

nt
grocer sends yon something in place of Pearline,

J AM hb 1' v LI-., New York.
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'he Bards of Wales.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

F

• EW races have done more toward
' preserving an ancient language
) and perpetuating the musical tra-

ditions of a once great and pow-
erful people than the Welsh.
Welsh societies for the preserva-

' the tongue spoken by the ancient

. and of the music sung by the fa-

jardsand harpers hundreds of years

xist to-day in many parts of the

It is claimed by their historians

> minstrels have ever sung sogrand-

50 sw eetly as their own, and even
e love of music and rare skill in the

A GROUP OF WELSH BARDS.

uents is a leading trait of the
^character.

[fof the great annual events in Wales
National Eisteddfod, at which prizes

irarded for poems, for musical produc-
ed for playing. One of our illustra-

in this page presents a group of

ibards (poets and singers) in nation-

Time at the Eisteddfod which took
i(st month at Llandudno, where prizes

es of gold, and silver wreaths were
led on those whose efforts were
feritorious. So high was the stand-
[nusical taste among the judges that
incipal competition—an ode on
lyn the Great—was resultless, none
[compositions being considered of

kit merit to win the silver wreath,
tr competition was that in which
[large choirs engaged in the render-

lone of Handel's masterpieces. Al-
ill the Welsh music is of an ele-

IKaracter, grand and uplifting, such
tht have been sung and played by
fiirs of the court of David, the Har-
hgof Israel, whodedicated the finest

and poetic talent of his time to the
und service of Jehovah.

50,000,000 for a Throne.
3tless the costliest throne the world

ver iew was that of Shah Jehan, one of

he ,nous Indian Moguls. It is related

hat l is throne was built by a French-

« Cure for Kidneys and Bladder.
We e glad to announce to sufferers from kidnev

'

.
ind b Ider diseases, pain in back, and rheumatism
hat 1 new botanic discovery Alkavis, is pro-
loum a positive cure for these maladies. Many

< >t its res are certainly wonderful, and we advise
>ur n lers to send name and address to the Church
Kidn Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
Vork. ho will send you treatment free by mail
MStp I. It costs you nothing.

<«*IM AND MORPHINE "HABITS."
*r : have a friend who uses Opium or Morphine,

* (mm? a* once - treatment is radically different
rora

, others: contains no opiate or other narcotic:

?JF^
f
'iicretly- without suffering, in 20 to 40 days. Free

JjnU; not satisfied it cost you nothing. Carlos Brui-
D-. 187 Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

man, who had been forced to seek an
asylum in the Mogul empire. It was call-

ed the Peacock Throne to distinguish it

from other royal chairs, and because it

was decorated with the figures of two
huge peacocks. The throne was six feet

long by four feet wide, and stood on six
massive legs, which were of solid gold in-

laid with rubies, emeralds, diamonds, and
all kinds of precious stones. The tails of

the peacocks were expanded fan-like be-

hind the throne, and they, too, were inlaid

with pearls, emeralds, and other gems of

suitable coloring. The whole was sur-
mounted by a canopy of gold supported by
twelve pillars likewise studded with dia-

monds and precious stones, the border
canopy being made of a fringe

of beautiful pearls. Be-
tween the two peacocks
perched a life-size parrot,

which was carved out of a
single emerald. The royal
umbrellas, which are ap-
pendages to most Oriental
thrones, were made of the
finest silks, and were
fringed with pearls, the
handles being of solid gold

studded with diamonds.
It has been said by many
writers that the famous
Ko-hi-noor diamond was
at one time owned by the
Shah Jehan. This throne
has been valued at $30,-

000,000, and this figure is

doubtless not exaggerated,

for the Mogul Emperors
were wonder fully rich

monarchs. When the Per-

sians sacked Delhi in 1739,

they destroyed the Pea-

cock Throne, and carried

off its jewels. A simple
block of white marble now
stands in the private audi-

ence hall in the palace of

the Mogul Emperors at

Delhi to show where this

gorgeous chair once stood,

and from which it has
been forever removed.

The Palestine Lily.

Lines written on receiving a Lily of the Field, from
" Tlie Christian Herald."

IN
thought I go beyond the sea,

And stand-in sacred Galilee :

Where Jesus walked in days of vore.

And spake as man ne'er spake before.

I view an eager multitude, .

That round the Holv Teacher stood ;

The wise and gentle words to hear,

Which filled their hearts with faith and cheer.

He taught them of their Father"s care.

And pointed to the lilies fair.

In garments of rare beauty dressed,
More rich than Solomon possessed.
He said, "Consider how they grow,
Much more on thee doth God bestow.

" God notes the tiny sparrow's fall,

And swiftly hears each prayerful call,

That rises to his throne above,
Upon the wings of trust and love."

Though Christ from earth has gone away.
His teachings here abide to-day :

And longing hearts accept the Word.
The thronging multitudes then heard.

O, Lily, from far Palestine,
Reminding me of love divine

:

Our Saviour looked on such as thee,

When he discoursed in Galilee.

Thy lesson. Lily of the Field,

Sweet comfort to my soul shall yield :

The hand that clothes the flower fair,

Will ever hold me in its care.

South Whitley, Ind. —JENNIE WILSON.
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DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

urd.

H, 's Sarsaparilla gives great bodily, nerve,
njent and digestive strength. This is the secret
~ i|- uccess in overcoming that tired feeling and
""•ti g new life into the body.

NOSE

THROAT

LUNG
OR

EAR.
If you are suffering from any disease of the

Nose, Throat, Lung or Ear, and will

send us your address, you will receive by

return mail, an intelligent, accurate and

scientific explanation of your disease, and
information that will enable you to receive

an absolute and permanent cure.

Maplewood Medical Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio.

People s History

of the United States,
The Brilliant Story of

Our Country and People.

By JAMES CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historian.

Birthplace of General Grant. 2. His Tomb in Riverside Park. 3. View from Riverside Park, look-

ing north. 4. Fleet firing Salute in the Hudson River on the Day of his Funeral.

A Book for the Millions!
It is a narrative of whatever

is best and most inspiring in

the annals of our country. The
author has selected the most
striking and important parts

of the story, and has recited

those parts with fervor and
entlmsiasm. All that is dull

and commonplace in our past

has been eliminated from the
glowing narrative in the Peo=

pie's History. The vital essence
is retained. The useless has
given place to the useful, the
dull to to the romantic.

Among other important feat-

ures this book contains por-

traits of prominent statesmen,
including :

William McKinley, Whitelaw Reid,

David B Hill, A. P. Gorman, Rev. Chas. H.

Parkhurst, President Cleveland, General

John IHdwell, Gen'l James B. Weaver,

HON. WILLIAM McKINLEY. Gen'l Nelson A. Miles, and li'.hew.

A Massive Volume of 600 Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, JO inches by 8 \ -2 when closed.

Regular Price, $3.75. See Special Offer Below

:

QPrPIAL ACCFD to the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.O ^w IM^ ^ In order to place this magnificent Book within

the reach of every subscriber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer

:

Send US $2.00 and we will send you the Book, all charges prepiid. Order

promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when your

order is received we will refund the money sent.

State distinctly vour name and nearest express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO,, Bible House, N.Y.City.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Wash bright colored articles, such as silk neckties, in a luke warm

suds of Ivory Soap ; rinse in warm water, squeeze gently, and dry

without exposing to the sun
; press with a warm iron.

The PnocTf* A Gamble Co., ClN'Tl.

v
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O'NEILL'S,
6th AVENUE, 20th to 2 1st STREET,

NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glass-

ware, House Furnishings, Etc.

The {Most Popular ^Department Store in the United States.

. . . BUYING BY MAIL . .

.

With "O'Neill's," comes as near personal shopping as an infallible mail
system can make it. We believe no store in the United States is so well
equipped for prompt delivery by mail as this big establishment. Say what
v>u want to our Mail Order Department and you have it by the speediest
postal delivery in the World. A host of hints as to qualities and prices of
all manner of personal and household needs is found in our

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
which we issue Semi-Annuallv, and mail free to any address outside of

New York City.

We are now booking: names for the Fall and Winter Edition. Send for it.

H. O'Neill & Co., 20th

h

to

V

2Tst

e

St .. New York.20th to 21st St.,

•ej

'•:••;••?
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SAVE YOURSELF from Suffering

HAY=FEVERWITH

or ASTHMA.
Dr. Hayes' Constitutional Treatment will relieve the itching, stop the

sneezing, abate the cough, control the Asthma, and give great comfort the

present season, curing to slay cured by removing the cause. Write for

!

DR. HAY^S. Buffalo, N.Y.

GOLD and SILVER for agents. ss J; ;; ;;
li,f. . [.Ii'iity it' mi. f T"\ <r\ lf.il> 1- intnn'fltod in I he

money i.a»at.nn. Fow know mnrh ftbotll it Mwt t h«y want to, Wnhlnin'a Now lliin.llmok on
< uri-t im \ mid Wraith" i> lis nil thr fticlw . ..im • rnintc 'In- inon»>> ti)Tuir« of thi* imil nlln«r imin-
i rU - Prf I | < rata Within Mm r^ach of nil (Joist mm und Silver men witnt It. Highly

l 1
. . BCM&Vr **h«-rnutii. ^t-nittor Pelfer. Iiiileil StufeM < iimmlotloiii'r of I.iiImii-

\\ r lu.h t . Hi uH-lr. .It*. anrl many other* of nil p I PTJ TOwST •bould b»T| it IGBNTfl
mukr money tuplillv *-\ *<

1 1 in n i I, M W Suffirmw, Mi«h write.. Tool lO ohI<t« In ten
mlmitew m »fflrr of Hoard of TradV Ordnrftd 2 t\nr- and Mold out Immedlntely on their urrtval." ii

J(;.X«nit.O ordered I do/ .July 17. And July W OTdered 9 dor more Sell* like hot nikei to men of nil

partt*** who nrr riiKPr to !£•-( hold »f hi* l« 'in the money problem UbMrftl IwllllllliwUlB Send nt onr.o for
iBfft OnlHt «"•!« only K" rent* Addre««. Agenc y Dent H \a a M m.\ \ i.tM i ll., :u> l-*t*jr\t. p|. , V V.

Strength & Weak.

A Perfect Food,
Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from the most nour
ishing elements of meat, prepared for the

nutriment and stimulus of weak systems.
May be taken dry, or in milk, water, etc.

At druggists, in 2 oz., }{, % and l lb. tins.

Also the following combinations Somatoee-Biscnit, Soma-
tose-Cocoa, Somatose- Chocolate each containing 10 per
cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable preparations.

ramphU-ls mailed by Schieffelin <!• Co., yew York,agents
for Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer <£ Co., Elberfeld.

Sickness Prevented
By Using

Old

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
The most pleasant and effective remedy for Constipa-
ti.m.Sirk Headache. Disorders of the Stomach, Liver
and Bow.-ls. Relieves distress altercating; cnresPrickly
Ileal; heals Eruptions, reduces Fever.

Sold hy Drunpists.
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The New Idea Pattern
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Any Design Mailed to your Address.

For lO Cents.

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,
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COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1137 Hampshire St., Quincj. IU.
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WORSHIPPING BY THE SEA. *

Gather at Ocean Grove to Attend the Annual Camp-Meeting— A Tented

of Methodism—Many Famous Divines and Leading Laymen to Participate.

Ming

CEAN GROVE, the green

and beautiful oasis amid
a desert of summer heat,

the cool and inviting

resting-place by the sea.

where thousands of god-

ly men and women meet
for a season of spiritual

even- vear, is once more in the

July ushered in a series of important
gathering? and anniversaries. First came
the Women's Christian Temperance Union
of New Jersey on July 2. attracting a gen-

erous attendance of members of that or-

ganization. Then followed what has al-

ways been a notable event at

Ocean Grove, the celebration

of the Fourth of Julv, when

days' convention. The National Deacon-
ess' Convention followed from July 20
to 23, one day being devoted to the Wo-
men's Home Missionary Society. On July
28. the Fifteenth National Temperance
Camp Meeting was held, lasting six days,

during which many notabilities in the
Temperance cause, including Hon. John
G. Woolley. Rev. C. H. Mead, Rev. A. G.
Lawson. Col. Geo. W. Bain, and others,

participated. Next, the King's Daughters
held their Eighth Summer Meeting

on August 3, when addresses
were delivered by Bishop John

including such distinguished speakers as
Prof. Bowne, of Boston University, Rev.
J. E. Price, Rev. G. K. Morris, Bishops
Fowler. Hurst. and Foss, Rev. F. W. Gun-
saulus, Rev. Russell H. Conwell, Rev. J.

M. Buckley, and Gen. J. B. Gordon. Aug-
ust 15 and 16 were devoted to the Wo-
men's Foreign Missionary Society.

This week, what is always regarded as
the crowning event of the year—the An-
nual Camp-Meeting— begins at Ocean
Grove. Thousands of new arrivals have
been pouring into the Grove and at the
present moment its population doubtless

Istle of re-

|
activity,

sis always
'a s e, the

popula-
icean

this year
to arrive

i%- as t h <f

ping of

Long be-

latter
'.of that
I the white
Jotted the
cam p-

%*und. and
fictagers be-

in ' r I c k
fcith from near
rid jr. This
Mfih h e pro-

l^tfe of S'um-
jerv ice s

specially

live one,
on June

,th divine

at the
Auditori-

, oli n ess
fg in Janes
ide. led

;v. J. R.
and the

It Young
»f s M eet -

p 1 the Tern-
i, nder Rev.

1 Yatman.
s ell-known
ar;list. On
5 me d a y.
e5 mmer Sun-
y chool was
>ped, and
svOr. Han- REV. E. H. STOKES. D.D.. AND A GROUP OF THE LEADERS OF THE

ion Brnous Bible Class began its sessions.
All je meetings were largely attended,
and .iere was no diminution of the old-
time,piritual fervor that has character-
ued^cean Grove during the twentv-sev-
<n ytrs of its existence.

thousands of visitors assembled to hear

the reading of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence bv Mrs. Henrietta H. Forrest,

and the oration bv Rev. Dr. Willitts. On
Julv 16. the Second General Conference of

the'Enworth League assembled for a three

exceeds that ot

any previous
summer, not
even excepting
the " Silver An-
niversary " sea-

son, two years
ago. The Camp-
Meeting lasts

from August 20
to September 1

inclusive. On
August 21. Rev.
J. M. Buck ley
will preach the
opening sermon,
being followed
on August 23 bv
Bishop A. Wil-
son and Rev. C.
Campbell Mor-
gan, an evange-
list of Birming-
h a m, England.
The Camp-Meet -

i n g "Love
Feast" will take
place on Sunday,
August 30 at 8.45

a. m., and on
that day sermons
will be preached
by Bishop H. W.
Warren, Rev.
Russell H. Con-
well, and Rev. T.
DeWitt Tal-
mage, Editor of

THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

It is confident-

ly hoped that a
season of pente-

J costal blessing

OCEAN GROVE SUMMER SERVICES.
enced.^The're^are

rnanv other features of the spiritual work
at Ocean Grove during the su.nmer, that

add greatlv to the attractions it holds for

Christian people who go there to worship

by the sea. Surf-meetines are held every
\Gmlintud on page 6/1.)

P. Newman. Rev. E. H. St-kes. Mrs. Mar-

garet Bottome, Col. H. H. Hadley, Mar-

garet W. Leitch. and several others. The
Ocean Grove Summer School of Theology
followed, from August 5 to 14. with a

most imposing and attractive programme.
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THE GREAT LAW-SUIT.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Tannage, D.D., on the Text : I. John

advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'"

2: I, "We have an

^ TAN DING in a court-

room, you say to

yourself :
" At this bar

crime has often been ar-

raigned : at this witness

stand the oath has often

been taken ; at this jur-

ors' bench the verdict has been rendered
;

at this judge's desk sentence has been

pronounced." But I have to tell you to-

day of a trial higher than any Oyer and

Terminer or Circuit or Supreme or Chanc-

ery. It is the trial of every Christian

man for the life of his soul. This trial is

different from any other in the fact that it

is both civil and criminal.

The issues at stake are tremendous, and

I shall in my sermon show you, first.what

are the grounds of complaint ;
then, who

are the witnesses in the cause, and lastly,

who are the advocates.

When a trial is called on the first thing

is to have the indictment read. Stand up

then, O, Christian man, and hear the in-

dictment of the court of high heaven

against thy soul. It is an indictment of

ten counts, for thou hast directly or in-

directly broken all the ten commandments.

You know how it thundered on Sinai and

when God came down how the mountain

rocked and the smoke ascended as from a

smoldering furnace, and the darkness

gathered thick, and the loud, deep trumpet

uttered the words :
" The soul that sin-

neth, it shall die !
" Are you guilty, or

not guilty? Do not put in a negative

plea too quick, for 1 have to announce that

"all have sinned and come short of the

glory of God. There is none that doeth

good; no, not one. Whosoever shall keep

the whole law, yet offend in one point, he

is guilty of ail." Do not, therefore, be too

hasty in pronouncing yourself not guilty.

This lawsuit before us also charges you

with the breaking of a solemn contract.

Many a time did we promise to be the

Lord's. We got down on our knees and

said :
" O, Lord, I am thine now and for-

ever." Did you keep the promise? Have
you stood up to the contract ? I go back

to your first communion. You remember

it as well as if it were yesterday. You
know how the vision of the Cross rose be-

fore you. You remember how from the

head and the hands and the side and the

• feet there came bleeding forth these two
words: " Remember Me." You recall

how the cup of communion trembled in

your hand when you first took it ; and as

in a seashell you may hear, or think you

hear, the roaring of the surf even after the

shell has been taken from the beach, so

you lilted the cup of communion and you
heard in it the surging or the great ocean

of a Saviour's agony ; and you came forth

from that communion service with face

shining as though you had been on the

Mount of Transfiguration ; and the very

air seemed tremulous with the love of Je-

sus, and the woods and the leaves and the

grass and the birds were brighter and
sweeter-voiced than ever before, and you

said down in the very depths of your soul:

"Lord, thou knowest all things; thou

knowest that I love thee." Have you

kept the bargain. O.Christian man ? Have
you not sometimes faltered when you

ought to have been true ? Have you not

been proud when you ought to have been
humble? Have you not played the cow ard

when you ought to have been the hero ? I

charge it upon you and 1 charge it upon
myself—we have broken the contract.

Still further : this lawsuit claims dam-
ages at your hands. The greatest slander

on the Christian religion is an inconsistent

professor. The Bible says religion is one
thing; we, by our inconsistency, say re-

ligion is some other thing, and what is

moie deplorable about it is that people

can see faults in others while they cannot

see any in themselves. If you shall at any
time find some miserable old gossip, with
imperfections from 'the crown of her head
to the sole of her foot, a perfect blotch of

sin herself, she will go tattling, tattling,

tattling, all the years of her life about the

inconsistencies of others, having no idea

that she is inconsistent herself. God save

the world from the gossip, female and
male! I think the males are the worst

!

Now the chariot of Christ's salvation

goes on through the world; but it is our

inconsistencies, my brethen, that block up
the wheels, while all along the line there

ought to have been cast nothing but palm
branches, and the shout should have been

iifted : "Hosanna to the Son of David !

"

Now, you have heard the indictment

read. Are you ready to plead guilty or not

guilty? Perhaps you are not ready yet to

plead. Then the trial will go on. The
witnesses will be called, and we shall

have the matter decided. In the name of

God I now make proclamation : Oyez !

Oyez ! Oyez ! whosoever hath anything

to offer in this trial in which God is the

plaintiff and the Christian soul the defend-

ant, let him now step forth and give testi-

mony in this solemn trial.

The first witness I call upon the stand

in behalf of the prosecution is the World
—all critical and observant of Christian

character. You know that there are peo-

ple around you who perpetually banquet
on the frailties of God's children. You
may know, if you have lived in the coun-

try, that a crow cares for nothing so much
as carrion. There are those who imagine

that out of the faults of Christians they

can make a bridge of boats across the

stream of death, and they are going to try

it; but, alas for the mistake ! When they

get mid-stream .awav will go the bridge

and down will go their souls to perdition.

O World of (he greedy eye and the hard

heart, come on the stand now and testify

in behalf of the prosecution against this

Christian soul, on trial. What do you
know about this Christian man ? "Oh,"
says the World, "1 know a great deal

about him. He talks about putting his

treasures in heaven, but he is the sharpest

man in a trade I ever knew. He seems to

want us to believe that he is a child of

God, but he is just full of imperfections. I

do not know but I am a great deal better

than he is now. Oftentimes he is very

earthly, and he talks so little about Christ

and so much about himself. I am very

glad to testifv that this Is a bad man."
Stop. O World with the greedv eve and

hard heart. 1 fear vou are too much in-

tere-ted in this trial to give Impartial evi-

dence. Let all those who hear the testi-

monv of this witness know that there is

an old family quarrel between these two
parties. There always has been a variance

between the World and the Church, and
while the World on the witness stand to-

day has told a great deal of truth about
this Christian man, you must take it all

with much allowance, remembering that

they still keep the old grudge good. O
World of the greedy eye and the hard

heart, that will do; you may sit down.
The second witness I call in this case is

Conscience. Who art thou. O Conscience ?

What is your business? Where were you
born? What are you doing here? "Oh,"
says Conscience, "I was born in heaven.

1 came down to befriend this man. I have
lived with him. 1 have instructed him. 1

have warned him. 1 showed him the right

•and the wrong, advising him to take the

one and eschew 1 h e other. 1 hav e kindled

a great light in his soul. With a whip of

scorpions I have scourged his wickedness,

and I have tried to cheer him when doing

right ; and yet I am compelled to testify on

the stand to-day that he has sometimes
rejected my mission. Oh, how many cups
of life have I pressed to his lips that he

dashed down, and how often has he stood

with his hard heel on the bleeding heart

of the Son of God ! It pains me very much
that I have to testify against this Chris-

tian man, and yet I must, in behalf of him
who will in no wise clear the guilty, say
that this Christian man has done wrong.
He has been worldly. He has been neg-

lectful. He has done a thousand things he

ought not to have done, and left undone a

thousand things he ought to have done."
That will do, Conscience. You can sit

down.
The third witness I call in the case is an

angel of God. Bright and shining one,

what doest thou here ? What hast thou
to say against this man on trial ? "Oh,"
says the angel, "I have been a messenger
to him. I have guarded him. I have
w atched him. With this wing I have de-

fended him, and oftentimes, when he
knew it not, I led him into green pastures

and beside the still waters. I snatched
from him the poisoned chalices. When
bad spirits came upon him to destroy him,

I fought them back w ith infinite fierceness,

and yet I have to testify to-day that he

has rejected my mission. He has not done

as he ought to have done. Though I came
from the sky, he drove me back. Though
with this wing I defended him, and though
with this voice I wooed him, 1 have to an-

nounce his multiplied imperfections. I

dare not keep back the testimony, for then

1 should not dare to appear again amongst
the sinless ones before the great white

Throne."
There is only one more witness to be

called on behalf of the prosecution, and
that is the great, the holy, the august, the

omnipotent Spirit of God. We bow down
before him. Holy Spirit, knowest thou

this man? "Oh. yes," says the Holy
One, "I know him. 1 have striven with

him ten thousand times, and though
sometimes he did seem to repent, he fell

back again as often from his first estate.

Ten thousand times ten thousand has he

grieved me, although the Bible warned
him, saying : 'Grieve not the Holy Ghost.

Quench not the Spirit.' Yes, he has
driven me back. Though I am the Third

Person of the Trinity, he has trampled on

my mission, and the blood of the Atone-

ment that 1 brought with which to cleanse

his soul, he sometimes despised. 1 came
from the throne of God to convert, and
comfort and sanctify, and yet look at that

man and see what he is compared with

w hat, unresisted, I would have made him."
The evidence on the part of the prose-

cution has closed. Now let the defense

bring on the rebuttal testimonv. What
have vou. O Christian soul, to bring in

reply to this evidence of the world, of the

conscience, of the angel and of the Holy
Ghost? No evidence? Are all these things

true? "Yes. Unclean, unclean," says
everv Christian soul. What? Do you
not begin to tremble at the thought of

condemnation ?

We have come now to the most ter-

esting part of this great trial. Th evi-

dence all in. The advocates speak, rhf
profession of an advocate is full of r ,on .

sibility. In England and the United ue <;

there have arisen men who in this ,
i n r

have been honored by their rac mj
thrown contempt upon those who the
profession have been guilty of a eat

many meannesses. That profession >

lb*
honorable as long as it has attache

it

such names as Mansfield, and Ma.
all

and Story and Kent, and Southar^ |J
William Wirt. The court-room has ^
times been the scene of very mar' ms
and thrilling things. Some of you ri -m".

ber the famous Girard will case,

one of our advocates pleaded the ca gj

the Bible and Christianity in m;. rlv

Anglo-Saxon, everv paragraph athiler-

bolt.

Some of you have read of the f;pusi

trial in Westminster Hall of Warren[
ings, the despoiler of India. Thatlfl
man had conquered India by splend ;al-

ents, by courage, by bribes, by gi ^
dishonesty. The w hole world haune'i

with applause or condemnation. Gatrtdf

in Westminster Hall, a place in idr

thirty kings had been inaugurated

one of the most famous audienccwB
gathered. Foreign Ministers and p «$
sat there. Peers marched in, cl

ermine and gold. Mighty men and m-

en from all lands looked dow n upi he

scene. Amid all that pomp and spit

and amid an excitement such as h; e
1 -

dom been seen in any court - room -M
mund Burke advanced in a speech Maj
will last as long as the English in-

guage, concluding with this buH
charge, which made Warren Ha: in
cringe and cow er : "I impeach him i he

name of the Commons House of FH
ment, whose trust he has betrayiH
impeach him in the name of the Eil
nation, whose ancient honor he has si -J,

I impeach him in the name of the
; At

of India, whose rights he has trampl
j

and whose country he has turned i

desert. And, lastly, in the name
man nature, in the name of both sex

the name of every age and rank. I inr

him as the common enemy and oppi

of all."

But I turn from the recital of

memorable occasions to a grander

and 1 have to tell you that in this tr

the Christian, for the life of his sou

advocates are mightier, wiser and

eloquent. The evidence all bein
-

severe and stern Justice rises on beh'

the prosecution to make his plea,

the Bible open in his hand, he read;

law, stern and inflexible, and the pen

"The soul that sinneth.it shall die."
'

he says :
" O, thou Judge and Lawg

this is thine own statute, and all th«

dence in earth and heaven agrees tha

man has sinned against these enactm

Now let the sword leap from its scabl

Shall a man go through the very tlam

Sinai unsinged? Let the law be execi

Let judgment be pronounced. Let him

1 demand that he die I"

O. Christian, does it not look very

for thee? Who will plead on thy sic

so forlorn a cause? Sometimes a

will be brought into a court of law.

he will have no. friends and no money

the judge w ill look over the Bar and 1

" Is there any one who will voluntee

take this man's case and defend hir

And some young man rises up and s-

"I will be his counsel ;
" perhaps sta

on from that very point to a great

brilliant career. Now, in this matte

the soul, as you have nothing to

counsel, do you think that any one

volunteer? Yes, yes; I see One ris

He is a young man, only thirty-tl

years of age. I see his countenance suf

ed with tears and covered with blood,

all the galleries of heaven are thri

with the spectacle. Thanks be unto (

"we have an advocate with the Fatl

Jesus Christ the righteous."

Oh, Christian soul, your case begin
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lot better. I think, perhaps, after all,

vi may not have to die. The best Advo-

a in the universe has taken your side.

None was ever so qualified to defend

vi. He knows all the law, all its de-

n\ids, all its penalties. He is always

rejy. No new turn of the case can sur-

pi; him. and he will plead for you for

killing as earnestly as though you

bught a world of treasure to his feet.

Bfdes that, he has undertaken the case

reeling amid his cups, and the blasphemer
with the oath caught between his teeth.

Lo ! The sun hides. Night comes down
at mid-noon. The stars appear at noon
to-day. The earth shudders and throbs.

There an earthquake opens and a city

sinks as a crocodile would crunch a child.

Mountains roll in their sockets and send
down their granite cliffs in avalanche of

Worshipping by the Sea.
[Continued j'rom first pttgt.)

Sabbath evening during during July and
August, and Twilight - meetings in the
Temple. No other place in America can
accommodate such vast audiences as are
often simultaneously assembled at the dif-

ferent services at the Grove, and probably
nowhere else, the world over, can there

sea, and ocean, uprearing, cries to th ing

A I p

tnousnnds who were as forlorn as you,

he has never lost a case. Courage, O
istian soul! I think that, after all,

e may be some chance for you. for the

t Adv ocate rises to make his plea. He
~ : "I admit all that has been proved
nst my client. 1 admit all these sins,

more : but look at that wounded hand
j nine and look at that other wounded
d, and at my right foot and at my left

By all these wounds I plead for his

Irance. Count all the drops

hy tears. Count all the drops

my blood. By the humilia-

of Bethlehem, by the sweat
pethsemane, by the sufferings

fhe cross. I demand that he go

On this arm he hath lean-

[
to this heart he hath flown ;

hy tears he hath washed-: on
'righteousness he hath depen-

Let him go free. I am the

5om. Let him escape the

1 ; I took the scourgings. Let

fcup pass from him : 1 drank
I the dregs. Put on him the

irn of lite, for I have worn
crown of thorns. Over

linst my throne of shame set

• throne of triumph !"

Vell.the counsel on both sides
l H'e spoken, and there is only
d more thing now remaining,
al that is the awarding of the

j gment. If you have ever
tin in a court-room you know
V silence and solemnity when
t- verdict is about to be ren-

ted or the judgment about to

t given. About this soul on
ml—shall it be saved or shall

i be lost? Attention! above,
£'und, beneath. All the uni-
vse cries, "Hear ! hear !"

The Judge rises and gives this decision,
tfver to be changed, never to be revoked :

' here is, therefore, now no condemna-
fn to them who are in Christ Jesus."
' soul that on Jesus hath leaned fnr repose,

ill not, 1 will not, desert to his foes ;

'•it soul, though all hell shuuld endeavor to shake,
. never, no never, no, never forsake.

But, my friends, there is coming a day
trial in which not only the saint but the
iner must appear. That day of trial

II come very suddenly. The farmer will
at the plow, the merchant will be in the
unting-room, the woodman will be ring-

g his axe on the hickories, the weaver
ill have his foot on the treadle, the man-
acturer will be walking amid the buzz of
oms and the clack of flying machinery,
e counsel may be at the bar, pleading
e law, the minister may be in the pulpit
eading the Gospel, the drunkard maybe

rock. Rivers pause in their chase for the be found in like proportion the same type
of high religious enthusiasm and fervor
that characterizes these vast Gospel gath-
erings as a
whole. T h e|re

is a subtle in-

fluence i n the
Grove and its

surroundings, in

its simple, un-
ostentat ious
people, its
whole - hearted-
ness. and the
absolute sinceri-

ty of its religion,

that puts cold
formal ism to
flight and ren-
ders unrespon-
sive, lukewarm
meetings an im-
possibility. For
all who meet
there, it is a sea- A qrqu
son of spiritual

and physical rejuvenation, giving health
to both soul and body.
The official Camp-Meeting programme,

which will interest many ot our readers,

is as follows

:

Thursday, Aug. 20, Preparation Day and Sacra-
ment.

Friday, 21, Dr. J. H. Buckley, New-York : Dr. J. H.
Willey, "Syracuse, N. Y.: Rev. J. G. Reed, Ocean
Grove, N.'J.
Saturday, 22, Bishop T. Bowman. Evening, Dr.

Forbes. Duluth, Minn.
Sunday, 23, Bishop Wilson, M. E. Church South ;

miles of concrete pavement, its two lovelv
sheets of water—Wesley Lake and Fletcher
Lake: its ocean pier and cool pavilions;
its ever-crowded and famous board-walk,
skirting the edge of the open Atlantic ; its

piney woods and abundant shade trees
along streets and avenues, all combine to
render it an ideal resort for the purposes
for which it was planned. In the great
Auditorium, capable of seating 9.600 aud-
itors, there is now a magnificent pipe or-
gan,which was presented by the Washing-
ton Square M. E. Church, of New York.

beat and boom and burst,

and fall. The Almighty, rising on his

throne, declares that time shall be no long-

er, and the archangel's trump repeats it

till all the living hear, and the continents

of dead spring to their feet, crying : "Time
shall be no longer!" Oh, on that day
will you be ready? .

1 have shown you how well the Chris-

A " SURF MEETING " ON THE SANDY BEACH AT OCEAN GROVE.

tian will get off in his trial. Will you get

off as well in your trial? Will Christ

plead on your side or against you ? Oh,
what will you do in the last great assize,

if your conscience is against vou. and the

world is against you, and the angels of

heaven are against you. and the Holv

Spirit is against you, and the Lord God
Almighty is against you ? Better this day
secure an Adv ocate.

Liberal Korean Christians.

Mr. Miller, of Korea, reporting the opening

of the new church at Seoul, says that the lib-

erality of the native Christians is remarkable.

Besides giving liberally of their small means,
some of them carried wood ashes off the

ditches and sold it to make money, the boys
worked hard during play hours at preparing

the site and carrying building materials—no
small item in the cost.

Rev. G. C. Morgan, England, afternoon and evening-
Monday, 24, Rev. Di". Hanlun, Dr.Julius E. Gram-

mer, P. E. Church, Baltimore. Md.
Tuesday, 25. Rev. S. Milton Frost. Central Penn-

sylvania ; and Rev. Geo. H. Nerfll, Jr., New Jersey
C«»nference.
Wednesday, 26, Bishop A.Wilson, Baltimore, Md.,

Rev. J. E. Adams, Brooklyn, N. V.
Thursdav. 27. Rev. Dr. 'J. R. Bovle. Trenton, N. J.,

and Rev. W. W. Cookman, Philadelphia. Pa.
Friday, 28. Rev. Dr. Vernon, Philadelphia, Pa., and

Secretary M. D. C. Mason -Colored , F'reedmen's
Aid Society.
Saturday. 29, Rev. Dr. B. B. Hamlin, Harrisburg,

Pa., and Dr. Swindells.
Sunday, 30, Bishop Mallalieu and Dr. R. H. Con-

well and" Rev. T. E)e Witt Talmage.
Monday. 31. Rev. B. Fay Mills all day.
Tuesday, Sept. 1, close of Camp-Meeting ; Sacra-

ment, etc."

Every year adds to the manifold attrac-

tions of this Mecca of Methodism by the
sea. Its hundreds of snowy tents, and
long rows of neat cottages ; its wide pi-

azzas, and verandas innumerable, open
to the cool sea breeze : its roomy hotels

:

its clean streets, with nearly twenty-five

' OF SURF BATHERS.

All the musical services are conducted by
Prof. Sweney, the well-known hvmn com-
poser. Rev. E. H. Stokes. President of
the Camp Meeting Association, and "the
Father of Qcean Grove," is foremostfin all

plans for Christian work, and is the head
and front of every enterprise. Actively
associated with him are Rev. A. E. Bal-
lard. Geo. W. Evans. Rev. Geo. Hughes,
Bishop Robert J. Andrews, Rev. Adam
Wallace, Wistar H. Stokes, and manv
more consecrated men and women who for
many years have devoted a considerable
portion of their time and energies to the

interest of the religious work.
One of the photographic illus-

trations shows a group of well-
known leaders in the religious
world who take a prominent
part in the Summer Services at
the Grove. Included in the
group are: Drs. Wallace,
Thomas and Swenev. Rev. C.
H. Mead. Profs. Chambers,
Daily and Allott, Col. Geo.
W. Bain, Revs. Snowden
Thomas. Babcock, Pickard and
Evans, and Messrs. Brown,
Smith. Bailey. Cummings and
others. Thus far, no season
has passed without marks of
signal blessing in numerous
conv ersions, the reclamation of
many backsliders and the help-
ing of thousands toward that
higher life which makes for
immortality.

Hardened Hearts.

"Every one that exalteth him-
self." We know how that is in

school and college and busi-
ness. Those who in the cur-
rent phrase " know it all,"
cannot be taught. Smiles
quotes as an illustration a
famous violin-player. When-
ever a pupil came to him t" be
taught, he asked him if he had

received any instruction. If the pupil re-

plied that he had, the great master charged
him double fees, as he would have more
trouble with him. in eradicating faults and
overcoming his preconceived ideas. The
lad who knew nothing about the instru-
ment and was conscious of his ignorance,
could be taught more easily. A colored
man, very poor and very depraved, was
converted in a revival, while a well-to-do
white neighbor who was under conviction,
could not find peace. The colored man was
asked how it was. He replied :

" The
deah Lord comes along with the robe of
his righteousness and he offers it to you.
You say, 'I have a very good coat, no
dust, or dirt or stains on it and it fits me
all right. I dunno as I need a different

one.' He comes to me and I look at it and
I say, 'I want it right awav.' and I strip

off my ragged, dirty old coat and fling it

away and take his robe and glad to get it."

A self-righteous man is often more diffi-

cult to win than a wicked man.
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Absalom's Defeat.

Sunday School Lesson for Aug. 30. II. Sain.

18: 9-17; 32-33. Golden Text, Ps. 1:6.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

I T H the terrible blow
which Absalom's con-

spiracy was to him, Da-
vid came into a life of

closer dependence upon
God, and those w h

were true to God and to

the king were put to the

proof. The two hundred men that follow-

ed Absalom " in their simplicity" (II. Sam.
15 : 12), not aware of the plot which was
brewing, could not have been so taken in

if thev had lived near to God. "Mine
eves are ever toward the Lord, and he

shall pluck my feet out of the net " (Ps.

25 :15
s

); their eves could not have been un-

to the Lord, lttai the Gittite needed just

this crisis that God might bring his faith-

fulness to light. When the king set be-

fore him how little he could expect him, a

stranger and an exile, to follow the appa-

rently uncertain fortunes of a govern-

ment now in such a state of crisis, the

noble reply of lttai was, "As the Lord liv-

eth, and as my lord the king liveth, surely

in what place my lord the king shall be,

whether in life or death, even there also

will thy servant be" (II. Sam 15 : 19-21).

Hushai the Archite also came with his

coat rent and earth upon his head, and of-

fered himself for anything which the king

shall appoint. With followers of such
a type, David could go forward. Zadok
the priest was among David's followers,

and the Levites were with him carrying

the ark of God. But the king knew that

the Lord himself was with him : he

Did Not Rest in Externals

as did the people when, in the days of

Eli, they carried the ark into the battle-

field (I. Sam. 4 : 3-1 1). David knew his

God better than to attempt to force his

hand; he recognized God in all that hap-
pened, and no murmur or trace of self-pity

comes out in his words to the priests:

"Carry back the ark of God into the city:

if I shall find favor in the eyes of the
Lord, he will bring me again, and show
me both it, and his habitation: but if he
thus say, I have no delight in thee; be-

hold, here am I, let him do to me as seem-
eth good unto him." He spoke in the
dignity of faith which submits to him
whom it trusts, and he appealed to Zadok:
"Art not thou a seer? return into the city

in peace . . . See, I will tarry in the plain

of the wilderness, until there come word
from you to certify me." Zadok obeyed,
and the broken-spirited king, weeping in

the midst of his weeping people, went up
the Mount of Olives, where, later on, Je-

sus also wept over Jerusalem. But David
was not alone: "Though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death" and
this was his bitter experience just now,
"I will fear no evil, for thou art with me,
thy rod, and thy staff they comfort me."

David's Communion with God
was continuous again : hearing of the
treachery of Ahithophel, he prayed, "O
Lord, I pr.iv thee, turn the counsel of
Ahithophel into foolishness a prayer
signally answered fchap. 17). Reaching
the summit of the Mount of Olives the
king worshipped God. Again, when
Shimei came and cursed the king, and his
nephew Abishai, in hotheaded indigna-
tion, requested that he might immediately
be slain, the answer of David, who 9 iw
all in the light of God, was wonderfullv
prophetic of David's son :

" So let him
curse, because the Lord hath said unto
him, curse David, who shall then say,

Wherefore hast thou done so? . . . Be-
hold, my sonj seeketh my life, how much

more now may this Benjamite do it? Let
him alone, and let him curse; for the Lord
had bidden him. It may be that the Lord
will look on mine affliction, and that the

Lord will requite me good for his cursing

this day" (II. Sam. 16: 5-14). God was
present with David now.
Oh, how often has it taken some great

trial and humiliation, some heart-breaking
shock, to bring a child of God, who has
once fallen, into the old child-like depen-

his personal ambition was served, he stop-
ped at nothing, the wisdom of the arch-
enemy was in his counsels, and David had
probably at one time leaned too much upon
him (II. Sam. 16: 23) instead of inquiring
of the Lord. But Hushai, David's friend,

offered counsel to Absalom which should
be more acceptable than Ahithophel's,
which, had it been carried out. might have
been fatal to king David. The sons of

Zadok too were on David's side, and car-

ried the news of what was doing in Jeru-
salem to the king. The crisis approached;
the father and the son were prepared for

battle, and perhaps never was there an en-
counter into which David went with less

heart and yet with more consciousness that
he was in the way of right.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the I'se

of Sunday School Teachers.

WELL worth careful study are the
five chapters from the fifteenth to

the nineteenth of this second
book of Samuel which describe the events
that form the subject of the lesson. The
purely literary skill of the writer is master-

ft

THE MAUSOLEUM OF ABSALOM, NEAR JERUSALEM. ,"/>-,.,„„ rh-tograph.

dence which he had abandoned ! Perhaps,
also, with the addition of a brokenness of

spirit which only those who have been
deeply convicted of their sin, and who
have suffered intensely on account of its

consequences on others, can know. Now
Dav id could not count his wicked son Ab-
salom, nor yet the cursing Shimei, nor yet

the treacherous Ahithophel, greater sin-

ners than he was himself. And yet he
must no longer sin by laxity in his deal-

ings with his children, as he had done ;

his son's rebellion was not only against
him, it was open revolt against God who
had chosen his father to sit upon the
throne. It was God's cause, and not a
personal one, that David must maintain
against his rebellious son. If he had been

true to his God in his dealings with Am-
11 on nnd with Absalom before, tilings

would never have come to this pass. Ev-
erv man of God who is a father must
serv e God first in all his dealings with his

children.

Ahithophel WBS an unscrupulous and
utterly wkked man ; so long as the end ot

ly. Not in Shakespeare or in the works of

our ablest historians is this simple but

thrilling narrative surpassed. The charac-

ters of the leaders are depicted with the
hand of an artist and we are able to see

them in the strongest light. David stands
in the front, a man of sixtv-two, or three,

years old, prematurely aged by remorse,

sorrow and trial. Plying from the capital,

distressed as much by the thought that

the hearts of his people had gone from him,
as bvthe thought that it was his own son,

his beloved, handsome son who had re-

belled against him and was seeking his

life; enduring patiently the insults and
curses of his enemy and weeping as strong
men seldom weep, under his accumulated
troubles. Yet the strange characteristic of

the man was that in this harrassed condi-

tion, when his lite was not safe from one
hour to another, he could sit down and
w rite Psalms. We can read his emotions
in the Psalms that belong to this period,

which in our collection are numbered 3,

55.60, 100 and 143. Conscious, as he was,
that his troubles were the result of his sin,

he could yet turn to God and avow his (

shaken trust in him. Only a truly gr<
man could have done that. Absalom,
this time about twenty-three years
proud, ambitious and controlled by ov
weening vanity. The young man w
could have chariots and footmen to run I

fore him and carefully weigh the hair th
was cut off his head every year ; was a]
ing after his nature. He was in Jerusaltl
now and his own master, no longer obligj

to ask his father's permission to take'
twenty mile journey. With his counsellc
about him, he is putting on the airs of ro|
alty. Accepting one of Ahithophel's sul
gestions.which was agreeable to his coat'
nature, he rejected another, not because!
included a cold-blooded provision to p|
his aged father to death, but because tl|

alternative suggestion provided for a pJ

geant in which he would be the chieffl
ure. How low this young man must nau
sunk we may realize when we read of hi
considering a proposal to kill the old rml
whose love for him, even in his rebellioi'

is described in the most pathetic words
"

literature. In striking contrast is lttai,

stranger who had been welcomed at D.
vid's court and had conceived so strong c

affection for him as to pledge himself 1

the exiled monarch, though his pledj

might involve death. Joab was in tl

camp, too, true to David, still, with cru>

loyalty, hard to manage, but unswervin
in fidelitv. He doubtless reproached hiir

self for the part he had taken in bringin
Absalom back, and when he heard of th
young man's predicament, could not resis

the temptation to put him to death andsl
deliver his master from his unnatural enel

my. Then there is Ahithophel, whosedel
sertion evidently cut David to the quick
A shrewd, clever statesman, with a grasl
of the whole situation, yet so weak tha
when his advice was rejected, he wen
home and hanged himself. The group i

one of the most interesting in history.

Under the thick boughs of a great oak. Thi
scene of the battle was the wood
Ephraim. This was not in the territory

belonging to Ephraim, but in a place eas
of the Jordan. It was chosen by Da
vid doubtless because it afforded vant
age to a force so numerically inferior a:

his followers were to the enemy. An in

stance of this kind of warfare occurrec

during our early history. In 1775, in tlit

disturbance occasioned by the French alii

ance with the Indians, against the English

settlers, a fine English force was almost

annihilated by an attack of a similar kind

near Pittsburgh, Pa. David's trained war-

riors, some of whom had been with him
in his younger days of wild warfare in the

reign of Saul, would operate with deadly

results in such a country.
Cast him into a great pit in theuood. That

was a very different burial from the on'

Absalom had planned for himself when he

reared in the valley the imposing tomb
depicted in the illustration on this page.

The monument still stands, and to thi:

day the Jew casts a stone on it as hi

passes it. So suddenly may an illustrious

man fall. As a great writer has said of

another ambitious man who was suddenly

hurled from a great position : Providence

sometimes suffers a career of unexampled
wickedness and ambition to go on from

one degree of prosperity to another till the

moment of doom arriv es, when all is shat-

tered by a single blow. There was long

delay, but the hour of reckoning at

length arriv ed. That hour at length came

to Absalom. He had often been reproved

and had hardened his neck. Now he was

to be destroyed without remedy.
His head caught hold of the oak. It is al-

most ludicrous that the thing of which the

voting prince was so proud should have

been the cause of his death. Yet it isoften

so. Many a girl who would have liv ed a

happv innocent woman if she had been

plain, has fallen into misery and dieJ in

poverty and neglect through the beauty

she counted her greatest treasure. In past

davs many a man has come to a premature

grave because of his skill in swordsman-

ship which made him arrogant and boast-

ful, so that he provoked quarrels and at

last fell in some fatal duel. King William

II, of England, took an immense pride in

the New Forest and heartlessly burned

villages and made many of his villagers

homeless that he might increase its size.

It was in the recesses of that forest that

he was murdered. There seems to be

some mysterious law of retribution mak-

ing fatal anv object on which inordinate

piide is lavished.

I

Ax
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India and the Gospel.
1 ireat Work Still to be Done Ere the

Heathen Strongholds are Taken.

URING
each suc-

c e e d i n g
year there

is a d i s-

t i n c t ad-

v a n ce of

the reli-
gion of
Christ in

India. In

that vast
co u n try,

h wever,
with its

uncounted
millions of

popula-
tion, its

m i ngling
of many
races and
r e ligions,

and its
s t r o n g -

is of ancient idolatry and heathenism,
fannot be denied that there is vet a

A HINDOO FAKIR.

NATIVE WIFE AND HUSBAND

work to be accomplished before it

ca be claimed to have been conquered
fo :he Gospel. Bishop Thoburn and his

m ionary co-workers in India proper, and
th

:

aithful Christian missionaries in Cey-
lo> have from time to time told the Amer-
ic people of the triumphs and progress
of hristianity in the face of the combined
Of'Sition of the Buddhists, Hindus, Mo-
hz medans, Parsees, and a hundred other
re ious sects or organizations, all of

lf|!:h, through their priests and leaders,

hc>. recognized in the religion of Jesus the
rivi that is destined to overthrow their

ar?nt faith and worship.
ur illustrations on this page are from

re.it photographs kindlv furnished to

Tr CHRISTIAN HERALD by the Misses
Lt:h, American missionaries in India,

an they present phases of life in that
co try that cannot fail to interest the
re.er. Here is a group surrounding a na-
ti\ story-teller, who is relating some

P' y tale for their amusement, each aud-
jtc giving him a small fee for his trouble.
Tl story-teller is common in nearly, all

thDriental lands. Another photograph
is at of a fakir, or holy man—a fanatic
w practises self-torture ostensibly to at-
ta a greater degree of sanctity, and who
sit in some public place, loaded with
chis, or in such a distorted position
as' excite commiseration from some and
adiration from others. Concerning these
fa s, the most remarkable stories are re-

tail. It is averred that some can throw
thiselves into a trance-like condition
an so remain for many days, even under-
go g burial, so complete is the suspension
of II animation. After this strange and
seringly incredible ordeal, they usually
se

) to suffer no serious inconvenience
be nd a slight emaciation. It is hardly
nessary to add that such performance's
eh ite the fakir greatly in the estimation
of he superstitious and mvsterv-loving
H lus.

:cultism has a prominent place in In-
di philosophy, and whatever savors of
th supernatural is widely venerated. Ser-
pe -charmers, miracle-workers, magicians,
m nerizers, yogees, and spiritual jug-
Rl > of all sorts are accorded the utmost
Teect and attention. One of our photo-
gr >hs shows a fakir or devotee,with arms
st ened in an upright position and sur-
roided by a curious group. The jugglers

pretending to be endowed with divine
power, but really by the use of tricks and
devices common to jugglers and magic-
workers, will apparently cause a seed
to bud. grow blossom and bear fruit in a
few minutes after planting ; make a man
enter a basket and then disappear, cause
gold and silver to vanish, and do many
other astonishing things. Some of these
men call themselves Yahdoo - Wallah
("filled with god-power"), and their favor
is sought by the people who really believe
they have been specially gifted by their
heathen deities.

Juggernaut, li
the Lord of Life," though

still worshipped, has no longer festivals of

the sort that were common in India twenty-
five years ago, especially in Calcutta.
This hideous idol is six feet high, made of

wood, painted blue, and usually seated
upon a lofty car or chariot such as that
seen in the illustration, and drawn by long
ropes, held by thousands of fanatical fol-

lowers. During the procession, a number
of priests and priestesses usually stood on
the car-platform, chanting the praises of

their grim deity while he was taken to his

country-house, a few miles distant from
his temple. The people shouted, screamed,
clapped their hands and made horrible dis-

cord with hundreds of instruments. It is

a strange anom-
aly that, side

by s i d e with
the cultured
philosophy of the
natives of Ben-
gal, there should
be found such a
hideous and bar-

barous worship
as that of Jugger-
naut, or of Kali

the black goddess
of Calcutta.

In the illustra-

tion showing
peasants at din-

ner, the incident

is taken from
humble life in

Ceylon. The hus-
band, as head of

the family, commands the respectful serv-

ice of the wife, who not only places his

MEAL.
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meal before him, but waits by until he has

eaten. The same social relation may be

said to exist throughout India, if we ex-

cept the status of women among the Par-

sees, the native converts to Christianity,

and the Europeans and their descendants.

Among the Parsees especially woman is

honored as "the transmitter of life."

Mission to Sailors in Japan.

Within the last few weeks a new Mis-

sion or Seamen's Institute has been open-

ed at Kobe, Japan. It is intended for the

use of European and American sailors

manning the large merchant tleets which
now frequent Kobe harbor, the crews of

which are exposed to great temptations at

that growing port. At Yokohama, where
the Seaman's Mission has had a chaplain

and institute for many years, a steam
launch has just been provided to carry the

chaplain afloat dav by day to minister to

the crews on board their ships. The small

European communities at both these ports

find it somewhat difficult to furnish the

requisite funds for these missions.

Sore Distress in Van.
A Cablegram from Dr. Kimball—Need of

Farther Relief Imperative—Aiding Poor
Armenians in America.

ACCORDING to the advices received

by the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions, there

is no improvement in the
situation of affairs in Van,
Armenia, where the re-

cent massacre took place.

Dr. Grace N. Kimball, the
well-known medical mis-
sionary and chief of the
relief work at Van, has
left that city and is now
on her way home to this

countrv. It will be remem-
bered that THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD two weeks
ago, on first learning of

the intention of Dr. Kim-
ball to leave the field,

cabled her offering a new
guarantee of ten thousand
dollars for the relief work,
provided she remained in

the field to superintend it.

This offer was tendered
under the impression that

Dr. Kimball's retirement

was due to discourage-

ment and the lack of

funds to carry on the relief

work, which had been
gradually diminishing as

matters improved, but
which the recent massa-
cre and the widespread
suffering that followed

had made more necessary

than ever. Every week be-

fore June 20, had wit-

nessed a gradual improve-
ment in the condition of

the people, but the terri-

ble slaughter which then took place, the

destruction of homes and shops, and the

wholesale pillaging of Armenians in Van
and the surrounding country, had again

plunged the Christian population of Van
in miserv and destitution.

Our cablegram to Dr. Kimball reached

her at this juncture, when she was sick

and discouraged
in body and
spirit, and her
nerves over-

wrought by the

scenes of blood-

shed and the at-

tention she had
been obliged to

bestow upon
scores of
wounded men,
women, and
children, gashed
and mutilated

by Turkish and
Kurdish swords
For days the
mission build-

ings had been
both fortress

and hospital,

sheltering no
less than 15,000
Armenian refu-

gees at once.

She no doubt
felt her strength
failing. Her

faithfully to protect and preserve the
remnant of the persecuted Armenians.
Any contributions for that purpose sent
to this journal will be duly forwarded.
A number of our readers in different

States have written us offering employ-
ment to such deserv ing Armenians as ar-

rive in New York, having escaped from

grand courage had sustained her until the

acute crisis of danger was past, and it was
now imperative
that she should
withdraw from
these scenes of

excitement and
rest awhile. So
she decided to

come home. Be-

fore leaving Van
she cabled to Dr.
Klopsch as fol-

lows:
Van, Aug. 2, 1806

To Klopsch, A". 1 .

•

1 leave on 4th. Dr.
Rev nolds guaran-
tees continuance ot

industrial r el i e f

work. Need is im-
perative,and we beg
your assistance.
(Signed), Kimball.

THE CAR OF JUGGERNAUT.

Turkish tyranny, with the loss in many
cases of their eniire worldly possessions.

We invite similar offers from other friends
and shall be glad to place the writers in

communication with worthy Armenians
with a view to employment. Every week
brings some of these refugees to our shores,

thankful to escape the fate that has befall-

en their relatives and friends at home. To
aid them by employment is a real charity,

as it enables them to be self-supporting and
also to help those in terrible need in Ar-
menia. They are, for the most part, w ill-

ing:, capable and industrious young men.
The following contributions to the Ar-

menian Relief Fund have been received

during the week

:

Previously acknowledged S49,'J48.5;>
Mrs Lewis Reno 3 50
Gainsville Iron Works 5 00
Thus Kellev 10 00
H M V Z 1 00

, Peoria 5 00
, Staunton 1 00

M G, Phoenix . 5 co-

in His Name, La Otto 2 00
Friend, Greenwich 1 00
1 L Deinpscv 1 00
Chas Wolf '. 1 00
W M, Povnette (00
Mi s H B Edmonds 5 co
G M Gillespie 1 00
Poor Christian, Mechanicsburg 20
Solomon LXXVI, Paxton 25 00
By.I D Hitcock from Sundry parties 13 00
F'H Omittmever 5 00
Friend, Port Jefferson 5 co
Anna Simpson 5 00
Laura C White 1 00
Zion Cumberla"d Pres C E Soc 5 20
England Forever 10 00
M S M, New Berlin 3 00
E T B, Union Citv 200

Total ." •49.S69.46

All contributions for this work will be

THE PROFESSIONAL HINDU STORY-TELLER.From time to

time, as opportu-
nity offers, assistance will be rendered to dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
the workers at Van, who are laboring so HERALD.
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Encyclopedia Queries.

"What the People Are Anxious to Know
Concerning Our Great Offer.

The Business Office of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD has been deluged with inquiries

•of every conceivable kind in connection

With our Encyclopedia Offer. Many peo-

ple have heard of the Offer, but have not

seen it, and they write to us for particu-

lars. Others are interested in certain

phases of the proposition, and in order to

<Jo justice, as far as possible, to all these

inquirers, we repeat below the original

proposition, and at the same time reply to

some half dozen of the more important in-

quiries. This will probably be of great

interest to many of our subscribers simi-

larly circumstanced.

How it May be Obtained.

The Subscriber who wants The
World-Wide Encyclopedia must
secure TEN NEW (no Premium)
Subscribers for THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD at Si. 50

each. This does not
mean Renewals, nor
the substitution of

one member of a fam-
ily for another mem-
ber, whose name is

now on our
books.

The Sub-
scriber who
"means to
have a set of

The World-
Wide Ency-
eloped i a,
need not
wait for i t

until he has
cumple ted
his canvass.
You can send
85 to this of-

fice and we
will ship you
the whole set
of 1 ; 1 a r ge
vol u m e s

forth with,
you to send
us the ten new subscribers as soon as possible,
deducting from the amount you received from
them the you originally sent us, and for-
warding the balance to us. We will not hurry
the subscriptions, but allow you pientvof time
to make a good canvass. In case vou fail to
.get ten new subscribers, and we should order
the books returned, we will refund your S5.
Thus, you see, you run no risk, and can lose
nothing either wav by the transaction.
We cannot send the Encyclopedia C. O. D.

It will only be sent on the terms stated, we
paying all preliminary expenses of packing,
boxing, and carting, and you paying freight at
your end. It will go 1,000 miles for a trifling
•charge—am way from twenty-five cents toSi.

Don't hesitate and keep waiting until the
limited edition is exhausted. Order Now

!

As soon as your order is received, with money
accompanying, we will ship your set of The
World-Wide Encyclopedia, and send vou the
shipping receipt by mail. If you are too late,
your money will be refunded at once.

WHAT THE ENCYCLOPEDIA IS.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is a library
in itself. It contains in compact, succinct
form, the essence of the World's great books
which the scholar holds in highest es-
teem. Its possessor can obtain from its pages
in a few minutes the pith and meat of ponder-
ous tomes that could not be mastered under
months of hard studv. He can get in this wav
what is commonly called "the gist ol a subject''
and his Encyclodedia tells him what books to
get if he wishes to proceed further with his
study. Arranged in alphabetical order are ar-
ticles on all the Sciences, on the History of all
countries, on all departments of Trade and
Manufacture, on Politics and the origin of Po-
litical Parties, on Theology and the Origin of
Sects, on Exploration. Invention, the l atest
Statistics and mn subuct about which tin- m-
lelltgenl man nrtJs to be informed. With these
fifteen handsome volumes, containing nearly
7000 pages and 96 colored maps, no man ever
need beat a loss in an argument, or in any un-
dertaking. He takes down the volume with the
initial letter of the subject, and in an amazing-
ly short time, is fully equipped with all the
<acts and figures and statistics he needs. It is

thus the best Educator and the most useful
Friend any man can have in his home.
Of course no commission can be allowed on

subscriptions coming under this proposition.

The Encyclopedia, securely boxed, weighs
about forty pounds and is well worth S30.

SOME INQUIRIES ANSWERED.
We have only space for a few of the many

letters received, and have selected those that
are most likely to be helpful to others besides
the writers:

A. W. Atkinson, Dee Moines, la. Your Encyclope-
dia has come to hand. I have shown It to a
friend of mine who is wild over it. He is not a
subscriber to The Christian Herald, but would
tike to avail himself of the opportunity to set a
World-Wide Kncvclopedia. 1 promised him I

would write you and inquire whether non-sub-
scribers may accept your proposition.

Your friend can qualify by becoming a sub-
scriber himself, and we are "agreeable to count
hi 111 in as
one of the
ten new

since there are probably thousands of young
men in precisely similar circumstances, with
ambition and energy, yet lacking in education.
To all such The World-Wide Encyclopedia
would be of greater practical value even than
a college course. Indeed, we cannot imagine
any better source of mental equipment than
these wonderful and comprehensive volumes.
It would be a pity were any young man
or woman, situated as you are, to be deprived
of this opportunity for self-culture, and we
are willing in such cases, to extend the time
limit to ten months, as you desire. This will
give you ample time for a canvass of one new
subscriber every month.

David S
,
Waterbury, Conn. I showed a neighbor

of mine your remarkable offer, and told dim I

had availed myself of it, and that the Encyclope-
dia was now on its way to my address. He
offered me a liberal figure tor the set and I sold
it to him. Now, if I send you ten subscribers
for that set, will you send me another set it I

send you ten additional subscribers? Or is your
. proposition strictly limited to only one set to a

family °

We think you took something of a risk in
selling the set before you had fully earned it

by sending in your 10 subscribers, as pledged.
However, we suppose you felt safe on that
point, possibly having already secured them
by promise. The purchase of the set was a
golden opportunity for your friend, as he cer-
tainly could not buy The World-Wide Encyclo-
pedia of us, nor even hope to get it without
complying with the conditions. When you
send lis the 10 subscribers for the set you have

already re-
ceived^ send
also S5, and

equipment a man could desire, affordin ho
fullest and most accurate information 01
ery subject of human interest, secul ",

religious.

Subscriber, Bristol Springs, N. Y. The qui
was asked in our Sunday School : "\Vl,

2"

David's mother?" ^Ve cannot find it i^

RUINS OF THE TEMPLE OF MEDINET ABOU, THEBES, EGYPT.

This famous Palace, rather than Temple, sometimes called " The Theban Versailles," was erected to

commemorate the glory of Rameses III. Its walls were covered with drawings representing domestic
scenes in the royal household. The Coptic villags of Medinet Abou was built over the ruins.

subscribers he must secure under our proposi-
tion, if he wishes to earn a set of The World-
Wide Encyclopedia. In other words: Let
him send us his own subscription (Si. 50)
and S;, and the set will be forwarded to him
at once, he to send the other nine new sub-
scriptions to us, (first deducting the Ss) when
his canvass is finished.

A. P. Remsen, Duluth, Minn. Ten members of our
church here have all subscribed for The Chris-
tian HERALD.with a view to presenting our pas.
tor with a set ot I he World-Wide Encyclopedia.
He talked yesterday in glowing terms of \ our
offer. 1. Do you consider our clubbing together
for that purpose the same as though one person
secured ten subscribers ? 2. Will vou consent to
ship the Kncvclopedia direct 1., the pastor's ad-
dress—he lives at a distance from this cltv—or
must it be addressed to one of the subscribers t

1. Yes, we shall consider it as though one
person had secured the ten subscribers. 2.
Will ship it to any address vou may direct.
Be careful to give full name', street number,
town or city, county and State.

Frank I. , Scrnntoii. Pa. I am a voting man—

a

hard worker all day long—with very few oppor-
tunities to do any canvassing. Now". I want a set
of TOUI Encyi loped!*, but I wouldn't like to take
it without your understanding mv situation. My
ambition it to educate nivscff. 1 know a voung
man In my neighborhood who was circumstanc-
ed rery much as I now am, but by means of a
systematic course of reading In an Kncvclopedia,
he has be, ,.me •<> well equipped intellectually,
thai he Is known and admired among his asso-
ciates as a pei-son of vrrv high Intelligence. I
would Consider It a favor'lf vou could see vour
wuv rlrnr in my cose I,, extend the limit ot
lime tor canvassing to ten months, as ! have
long lieen anxloit- In get the means for educat-
ing myself and this would help me to do so. it
would mean giving me an exceptional oppor-
tunity, for I could then gel the Kncvclopedia bv
sending five dollars now and the frn Subscrib-
er" in due course, one a month for ten months.
This i feel nure I could accomplish.

Yours is by no means an exceptional case,

we will forward to you another set, you to
send 10 new subscribers additional for it, as
you propose.

Reader, Lincoln, Neb. I wish to get one of vour En-
Cyclopedias,but have not the live dollars" to spare
just at present. If I send you my order anil two
dollars, will you hold the* Encyclopedia until I

can get the other three dollars, which will be
next pay-day—four weeks from last Saturdav 1

I am a Post-uffice clerk and am paid monthly.

Yes, we will accommodate you.

A. H.Smith, Augusta, Ga. My sister, who is a sub-
scriber to your paper, has received an Encyclo-
pedic set and is busily canvassing to get ten
new subscribers tor you. 1 have given tier my
name in go on her list, and I have concluded,
on looking over her set of the Kncvclopedia that
I cannot do better than secure a set tor myself.
Now, as I am on her list as a new subset iber,

and have paid her my subscription [although 1

am not yet receiving the paper), am I entitled
on that account to the privilege of receiving The
World-Wide Encyclopedia, if I send you live
dollars now and ten new subscribers within a
mouth or two hereafter t I believe I can get
twice that number.

To all intents and purposes, having paid in

your subscription, you are a subscriber and
entitled to a subscriber's privilege, which we
shall extend by sending you a set of the En-
cyclopedia on the conditions stated.

Walter Foster, San Kranclsco. 1. Which are the
best books for one to secure to gaina brief sum-
mary of the history of the world, religious and
se. ular. at all periods since Creation, with brie!
mention ot the most noted men and women ? a.

Price ? 3. Where to be procured ?

1. The very best is The World-Wide En-
Cydopedla which contains in the best and
most comprehensive form all you have Indica-
ted and a host ot other things equally import-
ant. 2 and 3. It can be procured of THE
( IlklsiiAN HERALD by complying with the
conditions stated in the advertisement in our
issue ol August s, on page e.82. These fifteen
large volumes Itimish the finest intellectual

His mother's name is unknown. Corii 1

ing Nahash (mentioned in II. Sam. 1-
there is much difference of opinion ail.
commentators. Some hold that Nahash Id
Jesse were identical and this view is supi t

ed by the rabbins ; others believe it to be iename of an Ammonite king, or an Isra
*

whose wife afterwards became the wi| 3
Jesse,while still others (these being thesn
er number), hold that Nahash was the 1 ,1

of Jesse's wife, and that the name might »
belonged to either sex.

G. M. G., Springfield, O. If a Congregation I
Methodist husband wished his 'childred Qtized by sprinkling, would yen advise his M
(she being a Ha|rtfst) to yield for the sake c9
mestic harmony ?

Certainly. What harm could the ce'en v
do the child ? If the father wished in that v
to consecrate his child to God. the Ba J.
wife, while regarding the ceremony as an ^
form, and no true baptism either as to tim I
mode, would do well to yield.

Reader, New York. 1. Why did not God mak U
the different races ot one color ? 2, Is it a
ents duty to give aid to his children who hi
hard struggle in a new Western countri
years, or to give to the Church and to othe
nevolent causes ?

1. We cannot fathom the purposes of
Almighty, who has endowec
his creations with such abum
variety of color, form, text
and function. This is a ques
into which a thousand consid
tions besides those of climate
natural adaptation might er

2. Where chili

have reached a .

sustaining age. I

should not be a 1

den upon their
|

ents, but in the e^

of sickness or

m i s f rt

bef alii
them, t

claim u p
the pare
ge n e ro
must t

p r e c edei

(See I. 1

5:8). Ht
ever, sue
duty sht

not'beallt

ed to in

fere wit

parent's d

to the Chi
to the exl

of who
p r e vem
s u p p r

the Lor
work.

C. K. C., Greensburg, Pa. What are the nam*
the vessels of the North Atlantic Squad
United States Navy ?

The New York, Columbia, Raleigh, On
tiati, Amphitriie and Montgomery, comp
the Squadron.

E. B. M., Marshalltown. la., writes:

To the question, '"Whom did Cain marry f"

answer, "His sister, whose birth is not nientio

in the inspired nanative." (Jen. 5:4, last cla

reads:"And he (Adam!, begat sons and daug
this, if not a direct record of the birth ol Cain's

»

1 '.in 1 . 1 , , t . 1is a very clear indirect one. That Cain, under
circumstances as recorded in Genesis, should
a sister to wile, is a natural conclusion

.

':.

1 \

Uev

dm

m
itat

m
in

> an

Interested, I.idgerwood, N. Dak. Does not Heb
4-6. clean ly state that backsliders cannot

saved ?

We do not think so. In fact backsliders

encouraged to return, and are forgiven and
stored as Peter was. We may inter that

member at Corinth who was a backslider v

restsred, if, as is probable, II. Cor.
and 7, refers to him. The passage in Hebre

appears rather to be a statement of expene
than of doctrine. Every Christian wor
knows that the hardest man to win is he «

knows the Gospel, and has been thorouR

taught, and yet has not given himself

Christ. One who has tasted ot the heave

gift, but has become Gospel hardened, ii

man so difficult to move that the writer of
'

Epistle to the Hebrews says it is impossil

We do not think it refers to persons whoh;
been really converted, but to nominal Chi

tians and those who have come near the kn

dom without entering it.

V.V.V.,Tenn. It is altogether unnercessary to Iw
him. In our opinion, there is no principle in relbC I

|

'

or iiuii .
ils requii itu; such a conlession. 1 1 could t I

uogood toeilhei part\ and might cause an allenatlsfl

• 11 .1 loss , ,| respect which would be undeserv^
Kannie K I',, Ko.inoke, Va. ( )ne Presbyter!

tin other Method!. t. Wiii- 1,. Presbyterian
tilth Awnuo. New V. 11k. A. W. S., A mora,

|

It is probably founded on tact, as nearly all

bunks ;ite. 'A. B. Corning. New York. St

n. inn- and address lo this office. W. S. M' H

( ll octishoro. N ( . Write to Hariic« 8; Co., publi i

irs, New York. K. P. C, Weymouth, 0. Ij

Imitation 0/ Christ, bv I'homas A-Xempis, can

procured ol Dutton & Co., publishers, NewYn

I

1 \

};
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POOR MOTHERS BLESS MONT-LAWN!
It ings Life and Health to the Sick Children of the Sweltering Tenements—A Season

of Deadly Heat Increases the Sufferings of the City Poor.

50

1SEASE and death are ex-

ceedingly busy among the
population of the tene-

ments atthis season. Au-
gust has ushered in a
period of intense heat,

such as has not been ex-

perienced in the metrop-

tro lis in recent years, and the suffering

am g the poor in the densely crowded dis-

tric is unusually severe. Broiling by day,

nig finds the courts and alleys without a

treh of air, and the miserable population

vai v strive to escape the heat by leaving

the suffocating quarters and passing the

nig on stoop, roof or fire escape. The
erf-St sufferers are the children,and death

ha?iade a wide swath in the ranks of the

littlanfortunates, these two weeks past.

Bu 'overty cannot escape its miseries, and
unts the hearts of those whom a kind

Pre dence has blessed with the good

thi sof life are touched with compassion
ancnoved to help the poor and the un-

fomate, their condition must remain
um'ieved.

/;cene of suffering of a kind all too

•onion, was observed in an East Side

ftrc a few days ago. A poor family

—

fat!r out of work and mother sick— had
jus >een evicted, and their few pieces of

wrfhed furniture had been thrown out
ante sidewalk by a heartless landlord.

Fiv>r six little children, ragged and half-

daiihuddled about the poor mother who
-it e picture of woe, the tears running
flovj her thin cheeks as she looked at her
tnii en, now homeless. The father seem-
(d 1 be stunned and sat by on a bundle of

che bedding, muteand sullen. The little

one
1

not realizing their parents' misfor-

tun clamored for bread, for they were
huij-y as well as naked. Here,

if «-r, was a case where the
Fre Air Fund could do Samar-

itan.vork. What a
Mil if the children

.HI such unfortu-
wamilies could be
tak to our Mont-
mm Home for a
Im and there clean-

j [id fed and shel-

wti until the poor
pits could be help-

Hi some way to

ttg ) their home.H cases are es-

p e 1a 1 1 y deserving,
anomanv a mother
lias'lessed the Chil-
dren Home and its

Jerjous patrons, for

takg her helpless
litt ones out of the
hfcand misery and
huier and poverty
of le tenements for
a v;k or two among
the 'oodsand fields.

lere can hardly
he

I'
more striking

corast between the
surundingsof many
of >ur children at
the own homes and
afti t h e y reach
Mqit-Lawn. Every
haiy little one in

thi photograph
ffljrjs from some home of poverty, and
eve -child owes to some individual patron
the leasant outing he or she is now enjoy-
ing Manv of them s p e a k of this.
" V10 was the kind lady who paid for me
pe ? " asked a wee, fair-haired tot of

*vi, with eyes as blue as the sky. " I'm
JffiK. to say mv pravers for her to-night,
man'tl?" One lady in Massachusetts
B : asking the name and address of theW child this season. That number on
tht lome register was opposite the name
of .nnie Tierola, a little Japanese girl of
sen, from lower New York, very sweet
an iffectionate, so her name was sent to
thinquirer. Our photograper has given
usfportrait of our bright little guest, who
is

j
no means the only foreigner in the

He eat present, although she is the only
Jajjnese who. has ever come there.

'ery season the one thousandth arrival
is oked forward to with interest by all

the children, and is accorded a demonstra-
tive welcome. This year the thousandth
was Jacob Reinhardt, a real, typical
New York tenement boy, who, despite pov-
erty and the lack of many advantages en-
joyed by more fortunate children, has in

him the promise of a bright, successful
man. He is frank and obedient, amiable
to everybody and universally liked.

Very odd and amusing are some of the
notions our children bring with them to
Mont-Lawn. One child, evidently used
to being fed with tea in the city, told the
other children :

" O, yous don't have
nothin' to drink in the country but milk,
yous don't." However, most of our chil-

dren are greatly pleased with this good
change in their drink, and all thrive aston-
ishingly upon it.

Dr. Valentine, who visited the Home re-

cently, gave the children an interesting

talk upon how to enjoy themselves in the
country, pointing out the variety of toys
and playthings they could make for them-
selves from the great store of nature all

about them, and the interesting collection

of leaves and flowers they could gather

;

the bird and animal life they could watch
and learn lessons from, etc. Many were
stimulated to make some very good collec-

tions through the week. Dr. Klopsch of-

fered prizes for the best collections of leaves

or flowers.

Since the first opening of our Children's
Home, in the summer of 1894, up to the
present time, five tUougand children from
the very poorest and needi$0 sections of New
York City have been our guests. Race and
religion are not considered in making the

selection: it is

enough for the city

ITliS-

One Tenth, N J 18
'

!

J>.
Anita, Kingston.... 3 00

. v^C Mrs Mary F Jones. 2 00
Mrs James Cline. . . i 00
Reader, Pawtucket. 2 00
Mrs J B Olds 1 00
S F M, Heislerville..

Mrs P G Sher-
wood 1 00

Adele Troup . 3 00
Mrs S Reid ... 1 00
G M Gillespie 1 00
—.Londonville 3 00
Amy A Sted-
man 50

Elmer Venill. 5°
Mrs E B Par-
sons 1 00

T W B, Balto. . 5 00

J M P, Mass.. 3 00
Our little one,
Mahoning. .25 00

Chas Reichert 3 00
S B, Peekskill. 3 00
Mrs Susanna
Worley 2 00

Interested Sub,
Ohio 3 00

L C Crosby. . . 3 00
Friend,Geneva 3 00

" Chauncev 2 00
Mr & Mi s Nor-

ris 3 00
P P, Highland

Falls 3 00
S J Alle n . . 6 00
Georgia S Brum-

field 1 00
Mrs Archibald
Parkhurst ..10 00

Maharaba,
Renovo .... 1 00

I H N, Albany 1 00
Seth Gamblin 1 00
Mrs I Gamblin 1 00
Miss E G Dore-
mus 5 00

In His Name,
Holvoke. ... 5 00

Norman and
Paul, Pittsburg 3 00
Union SS, Pem-
berton 3 00

King's Daughter,
Chatham

Mrs Geo P Reynolds
A A Bundle &'wife .

L 1 Schultz
Mrs Hannah Smith 5 00
Cong S S, Daytona. 6 00
S H B, Morristown .

Mrs W E Ballinger.
Geo B Miltenberger

" Twinkling Stars "

Mission Band.... 5 00
Friend, E Orange . . 2 00
D M, Balto 6 00
England Forever... 5 00
Friend, Hastings... 3 00
Alice W Lindsey... 75

Mrs E P Knight. .. 3 00
Louie & F Hawkins 1 50
Nantucket Family.. 2 00
Friend, Coboeg..... 6 00
E E Allen 12 00
I H N, Warren 3 00
Geo H Strong 3 00

Mrs M & daughter,
Worcester 6 00

R S N, Cohasset 1 00
True Friend, Hand-
cock 15 00

One who is interest-

ed. New Yorh .... 3 00

TWO LITTLE GUESTS AT OUR CHILDREN'S HOME.

2 00

3 00

2 00

3 00

3 00

JENNIE TIEROLA.

Mrs J M Seaves 5 00
Thomas Pearson 3 00
Peter Johnson 3 00
F W, BroomhiU .... 1 00
IIW, Elizabeth .... 3 00
R G, New Bedford . 3 00
M, Conn 1 50
Willing Workers'
Circle 5 00

E E Puhle 3 00
"Montana" . . 4 00

JACOB REINHARDT.

I H N, Weymouth C A H. Putnam 3 00
Heights..." 200 Few friends, Grims-

Junior Endeavor So- bv 3 00
cietv. Williamsb'g 3 00 J A Walter 3 00

Matilda Brooks 1 00 CCHieeins 6 00
Credo, New Castle.. 3 00 Susie V Webb 2 00
Edith, Pierpont 6 00 Amagansett K D... 5 00
Friend, Waddiiigton 3 00 Ralph Irving Bond. 25
Mrs F Whitmarsh .. 6 00 Mr & MrsJ S Harter 3 75
Freelv-given, Lam-

bertville 3 00
Mrs Henrv Hamil-

ton & Mrs. Ida
Brazee 5 00

Medo Union S S

3 00

5 00
2 00
6 00
3 00
3 00

A MERRY GROUP AT THE SWINGS AT OUR MONT-LAWN HOME.

sionaries and Christian workers who co-

operate with us to know that the children

are of the class to whom such an outing is

a real blessing. To those good friends who.
by their gifts and their pravers. have aided

in carrying forward this Christ-like work
among the waifs of the tenements and the

slums, it is a grateful satisfaction to know
that their generositv has saved manv little

lives and made these thousands of sad

voung hearts happv. "Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these

. . . ve have done it unto Me."
The following contributions have been

received during the past week :

An Epworth I.eagY. i oo
— , Palouse 1 00
Thos Armstrong ... i oo

Mrs ME Munford.. 6 oo

E A & J M Smith . . . 3 00

Two friends, Sidneys po
Cash, New York .... 1 00

Prev. ack'd..Sl,7 77.33
Miss Harriet E
Strong 25 00

Mrs R V W, Santa
Barbara 3 00

North River Steam-
boat Co 50 00

A R G Edwards 5°

F H Dewev 1 00

N H Woodruff. 50

Mrs K L Weaver. . . 50

Mrs C H Larrabee . 1 00

Mrs S Waddington 3 00

J M T, Pasadena... 2 00
, Mich 1 00

King's Daughter,
Pleasant Unity 3 00

Sub'r, Lewiston 3 00
Mrs E A Bailey 3 00

James Fraser 1 00
Mrs H Blauvelt .... 3 00
Widow's mite, Or-

well 3 00
Mi s J O Biggs 3 00
Mrs O C, Tarpon
Springs 1 00

M i s s i o n Band,
Schraalenberg . . .10 00

M A Him s 3 00
A Port 50
Mrs F. I Lyon and
daughter'. 4 43

Isaac Shank 3 25
Friend of Children,
Post 2 00

Friend, Petoskev... 300
L O Brighfbill 3 00

Two friends, Hugh-
sonville 6 00

T M Gilbert 2 00
Friend. H.-imden... 500
C L Walker. 3 00
Mrs Tames Ecrovd.. 3 00
In His Name, York
Viliage 5 00

O S Mills 6 00
M M M. Greeley.... 8 00
Frank S Watters. ... 6 00
L C Tobias 4 00

F. Tarrvtown 2 00
Mrs E H McEwen.. 1 00
Margaret Stauffer. . 1 00

F H OmittnuM er 3 00
Miss A Preston 3 00
Solomon 76, Paxton.15 00

Mr& Mrs II- H.Lynn 3 00
G H Kimball 3 00
Mrs EH Nichols... 3 00
Mrs Wm B Alverson 3 00
Johnson. C F 6 00
Mrs C Gould 2 oo

K D, Cir Agricultu-
ral Col/. 3 00

Mr and Mrs Stanley 3 00
I H N, "The Braes'' 3 00
Miss Anna M Dodd 1 00
De la. Mildred &
Morion : . 50

05 J M. Conn 3 00
H P Meech 1 00
Mrs Chas Nichols.. 1 00
H L Schick 50WT Raynsford. , . . 1 00
Friend, Bath 3 00
Reader. Mill Hall.. 3 00
H S S, Lijondville.. 9 00

J Runyon 3 00
The Baldwins 3 00
Lover of Children,
Brooklyn 3 00

A cup of cold water.
Pa 2 00

Friend, Norwalk..
1 H N, Princeton.

.

Willis Nodine
Mrs E G Needham
Mrs A S Perego. .

.

Mrs C C Smith....
Miss M G Smith...

J H G, Huntingdon 5 00
Mrs J C Keyes' 3 00
Sub'r, Newton 3 00
Mi s Hattie R Cady 2 50
H Luella Johnson.*. 3 00
FPG, Dixooro.Mich 3 00
A tarnished silver

cross, Quarryville 1 00
Gainesville Iron
Work's 5 00

Mrs J W Cm win ... 3 00
Mrs W Scott 3 00
Guests at Rock En-
on Springs 6 85

Junior C E Society
CbilKcothe 1 50

Mrs Graw 3 00
Mrs Smith 3 00
Geo W Stockwell... 1 50
GPM. Newport, R I. 3 00
Mrs N R Voorshis.. 5 00
In memory of little

Ralph, Bunket Hill 1 00
— . Hacketisack. . . . 1 00
Sister Annie, North
Lansing

Mildred M Yonng,
4 vears old. . . . 3 00

Mrs L M P, Hartford 1 00
Henry Koeber 10 00
Virginia Butler 5 00
Mrs E C o r d e lia

Shirtliff 3 00
—, Peroria, III 5 00
Comfort Circle K D,

Piqua' 3 00
— , Staunton 1 00
Friend, Sycamore.. 6 00
Mrs G B Cook. . . . - . 1 00
Total S3.J545 34

3 00

Mr & Mrs F Smith . 3 00
Mrs EL and D M A,

Middle Dam 3 00

M S M, New Berlin. 3 00

C A Hngaman 5 00

CMF.B.Schenectady 1 00
Mr James Kitto .... 3 00
Friend. Hallowell . . 5 00

'- Hvanisport . . 3 00

C W Charles 3 00

Mrs EN M. Bklvn.. 3 00
M E Bailey ........ 3 00

Our friends have sent in the following

packages of clothing to Matron Collins at

the Home, during the week. All contri-

butions of this class should be sent to

"The Matron, CHRISTIAN HERALD Chil-

dren's Home. Mont-Lawn, Nyack-on-the-

Hudson. N. Y.
Mrs C H Ellinwood, - - package clothing

Mrs Elizabeth Evans, "

Mrs A W Treat
Miss M A Buchanan, - -

"

Alice Walker and Bessie Morrow, £"
Mrs Annie M lohnston, - -

"

Mrs S D York, ...
Friend. .... - box
Mrs L L Sweeny "
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A Card from the Editor.

August ii, 1896.

Most of the many interviews attributed

to me on the Gold and Silver question have

no foundation whatever in fact. I have a

better way of saying what 1 think on pub-

lic affairs than in an interview which may
be twisted this way or that. The Lord

Almighty alone knows what will be the

decision of the ballot-box in November,

but no one can make me believe that this

country, which seems from the foundation

of our institutions to have been under

Divine protection, will be allowed, through

the unwisdom of its friends, to go to ruin.

Our best days are yet to come.

Why Not a Christian?

VARRO. a Roman author, said he sent

in many directions to find out from

men what they thought to be the

chief good. He received three hundred and
twenty different replies; so many opinions

were there in the world as to what was
really the chief good to be sought after

and the chief joy to be received. Blessed

be God, we are not left to a wild guess

upon this subject; but we have in the

Bible a positive statement of the fact that

the highest good and the gladdest joy of

the soul is the service of God. The re-

ligion of Jesus Christ is compared in the

Bible to the light ; but it is brighter than

that. It is compared to a rock ; but it is

firmer than that. And the Lord Jesus

Christ, the great central force of that re-

ligion, is represented as a shepherd ; but

he is more careful than a shepherd. He is

represented as a captain of salvation ; but

he is braver than any earthly officer. He
is represented as the morning star herald-

ing the day; but he is brighter and more
glorious promise to the soul upon which
he shines. Now, if all these things are

true, whv is it that the vast majoritv of

men do not come and receive this Christ

and accept this Gospel ? Men act by the

impulse of motives; so that if there are

scores of those who have never given their

hearts to God, there must be some reason,

either a good reason or a bad reason.

In the first place, there are those who
are kept back frcn the religious life be-

cause thev feel they are too young to come.

Thev -ny : "We shall live twenty or thir-

ty or fortv or sixty years, and in that long

reach of God's mercy, there will be plenty

of time to attend to these things. Mean-

while let us eat, drink, and be merry."

Are you too young to serve God? Yes, if

you are too young to receive mercies at his

hand ; if you are too young to sit at the

table of his bounty ; if you are too young
to be clothed by his goodness, to be fed by

his love, to be sheltered by his benefaction,

to be cared for by his loving-kindness

—

then you are too young. But the fact of

your youth, instead of being the reason

why you should stay away from Christ,

is the very reason why you should come.

Especial promise is given to you now that

will never oe given you again. Besides

that, my young friends, are you not aware
of the fact that if you put off the day of

grace until the years of your youth have
passed, in all probability you put it off for-

ever ? Do you not know that if you take
.

up the church records in any religious or-

ganization the world over, you will find

that the vast majority of those who find

their way into the kingdom of Christ come
in their early days? Do you not know
that if a man allows twenty-five years of

his life to pass without having found the

peace and the hope of the Gospel, the

strong probabilities are—twenty to one,

one hundred to one—he will never find

them ? Do you not know that the day of

youth is the especial day of God's mercy ;

that you cannot without infinite risk to

your soul adjourn the matter ; that it is

far easier to come to Christ at five years

of age than at ten, at ten than at fifteen,

at fifteen than at twenty, at twenty than
at twenty-five ; and that if there are ob-

stacles in the way now, they will multiply

and augment until Alps are piled on Alps

and Himalayas on Himalayas, and you
will never scale the heights?

There are others who are kept back from

the religious life because they are, as they
saw afraid that they will not hold out.

They say within themselves, or they say

tome: "How if I should start heaven-

ward and get discouraged, and stop and
go back, how I would be derided, how I

would abhor myself—starting for heaven

and yet not getting there." My dear

brother, you do not act in that way in

other things. Suppose I could show you a

financial operation by which you could

make a thousand dollars, it would be al-

most certain that you could run it, but

there might be a little risk — would you
say: "My dearsir, I will not enter into the

engagement. I might make only nine

hundred dollars: indeed, there is a chance

that I might not make anything. I admit

that the probability is that I will make a

thousand dollars; there are a thousand
probabilities to one that I will ; but that

one keeps me from entering into the opera-

tion at all." No, you do not reason in

that way. But when it is a question of

treasures at God's right hand — eternal

riches—escape from immortal bankruptcy,

you come to a dead halt. Where are the

most risks? Suppose there is a possibility

that you should go back after starting

heavenward, I ask you on which side are

the most risks ?

Battering-Rams.

THE editor of this paper received the
following letter. It is mightily
suggestive and must be answered :

Suppose you were a young minister, with
only a common education, and only a partial

preparation for the work, with some little what
we call " Western ^rit." which means energy
and sincerity and enthusiasm. And suppose
everywhere you preached, scores of souls, old

and young, were brought to the blessed Jesus.

And suppose just near where you were con-
ducting a revival meeting there should be a
brother minister in charge of a church, a very
wise ex-Presiding Elder, one of the stiff, self-

esteemed, self-exalting lords over God's heri-

t i-.'f. .it) I suppose hi- should sit .it home with-

in a tone's throw ol \ oui meeting where si nils

are coming to lesus by the score every night,

and never come near. And then after you had
closed the meeting and had preached nothing
but lesus. he should come at you and your
church like, as they say out here, "a ram at a

gate-post." and as far as he could see. butt

you out of existence, ecclesiastically, and then
turn on his own flock and butt them terribly,

because they went over there to meeting. And

suppose, as a result, a good share of his flock

should come into your tlock on profession of

faith, would you receive them ?

And further : Suppose you should go on
preaching Jesus and him crucified, clubbing no
sect or denomination, and sinners were con-
verted continually: and this ecclesiastic ram
should continue to butt at you. would you turn

and butt him. or would you go on preaching
Christ and let him alone until he had butted

his whole congregation into yours ?

A Subscriber.

Our advice is to make it as easy for the

ex-Presiding Elder as possible. Make a

soft place for him to butt against. He
cannot help it. Probably somebody once

butted against him, and he is only " mak-
ing change" for what was once given'

him. Perhaps his wife keeps him awake
nights with curtain-lectures. Tiiere must
be something the matter. Probably if

your liver and spleen were as much out of

order as his are, you would butt against

his fence as hard as he butts against yours.

We apologize for him. We once had four

or five rams with their heads down going
for our gate-post as violently as he goes
for yours. It is a case for sympathy ; for

we heard of one such case, where an un-
wise ram of the tlock persisting in its rage

butted against a stone wall until its fore-

quarters were all gone, and kept on but-

ting until its hind-quarters were gone, and
not satisfied still kept on butting until the

farmer in the morning found nothing left

of the unfortunate ram except the tip end
of its last extremity. Remember, my suf-

fering correspondent, that it Isnvorse for

the one who butts than for the one that

gets butted.

What Whisky Can Do.

A FRIEND of temperance puts upon
our table an advertising card from
a restaurant in Philadelphia. It

proposes to regale and refresh the people

in the "City of Brotherly Love." The
liquor shop thus advertised is very near

Independence Hall, and persons visiting

that patriotic spot can take it in their ex-

cursion if they are very dry. It is well for

those people who never drink, to under-

stand what privileges they miss, and also

what philanthropists the rum-sellers really

are. time-table.
7 a.m., "Eye Opened,"
8 " "Appetizer,"

9
11 "Digester,"

to " "Beautifier,"
it " "Big Reposer,"
12 M. "Stimulator,"
1 P.M., "Ante Lunch/'
2 '• "Settler,"

3
11 ''Charmer,*'

4 P.M., "Sympathizer."
5 " "Social Drink,"
6 " "Invigorafor,
7 " "Straight-Out,"
8 " "Chit-Chat."
9 " "Fancy Drink,"
10 " "Entre Acte,"
11 11 "Sparkler,"

"Rouser,"

BRIEF NOTES.
Ex-Queen Lilliuokalani, of Hawaii,

w

w
centlv baptized and continued bv the
Bishop of Honolulu, Dr. Willis.

There are, According to a Recent S^u
statement, 22,710 members of the WesleyaiEfl
isl Church in the British army and navy. F

Herr Theodor Ippen. a Jew, has blfl
pointed consul at Jerusalem bv the Aus f.uj

garian Government. This is the first tit [j j,

has thus represented a European Power.
I

>

Evangelist Parker Has Just Closed^
of meetings at South Enid, Oklahoma. Tl hS

number 01

1 a. m., "Night Cap.'

Suing; a Demijohn*

A PECULIAR breach of promise suit

was brought in Manchester, Eng-
land. A maiden appeals to the

court for damages, now that a certain inn-

keeper refuses to take her in marriage after

encouraging her to hope. It is proved that

he had the delirium tremens in her house

several times. She gets a verdict of ten

pounds. Why any woman wants to mar-

ry the delirium tremens we know not.

She deserves congratulation at escape from

such a man, instead of ten pounds for the

loss of him. No woman can afford to take

a man if she has to have delirium tremens

thrown into the bargain. A man is very

well, but better no man at all than such
an accompaniment. Let women be cau-

tious how they marry men with highly-

spiced breath, the spice put in to hide

whiskey odor. Better pay ten pounds to

get rid of him than sue him for ten pounds
because he does not marrv you. It a man
makes for himself unhappy connubial re-

lations, he may run away and so get rid

of it, but for a woman wronglv affianced

there is no escape. The voting man mav
have glo^v hair and bright eves and im-

maculate broadcloth ; but if he drinks,

even moderately, make up your mind that

before thirty-five he will do one of two
things—either stop drinking entirely or

cNc go to perdition, and if he does the lat-

ter he will probablv take his wretched
wife along with him.

ance was large, and a lar
professed conversion.

The Statistics of the German Baptist
again show steady growth, the inciuhershiil
past yeai being 25.84S—an increase of 1,00
are 126 churches in German) , and 169111
nation.

The Indian Associations of San F
and San Jose have engaged a Congregate
ister to labor among the Indians in Hi

v
for six months at a moderate salai v. He
encouraged in Ids work

In India there are 100,000 Boys and
girls, under the age of fourteen, who ar
married, w hile 8,600 boys and 24,000 g
have not attained the age of four, are undt
age bonds as arranged ny their parents, I

A Number of Christian Young Ifl
Brooklyn X. V., have formed a I.eagueto ufl
ize the lower -< cli<m ot the cit\

, when- uB
abound and vice is rampant. Thev will lu IB
Iv meetings, to begin with, on Atlantic ave j^B
the river and will organize a Sunday Schoo |fl

Christians and Mohammedans havt M
a common object in Africa. Bishop Tugwe jH
learned that gin has been getting into Lokoj kfl
a meeting to protest against it. About 600 H
medans were present, most of whom w«H
strong in their desire to maintain the prohiH
the traffiic.

The Services Held at Victor, CoW
Evangelist H.W.Rankin were blessed toH
number of conversions. Before the begiiH
tin Mi' 1 liir — (in re u el < r-iniMi 1

one, in a town notoriously wicked, would H
but the large tent in which the meetings w*H
was crowded every night.

As One Testimony to the Rapid Grcl
Pali — tine's population, it is stated on good a H
that while ten years ago there were only 15,-

1

dents in Jaffa, to-day there are 42,000. Al I
square miles of land' in Palestine have pas: I
the possession of the Jews for agricultural p I
in the last twenty-five years.

A Recent Census of Church Attends*
Newcastle, Eng., show ed that in the last fiitet I
while the population has increased 142 pt I
church attendance has increased only 22 r. fl
The denominations represented in the city 1 I
creased from seventeen to twentv-five, but in I
than one person in ten attends church.

Recent Reports from Africa Show t!|

two hundred miles east, south and west fiv*m
|

in Congo, on the Upper Nile, the country lit

open to the Gospel, to the north, for seventy J

hundred inites.it is open. Bishop Tucker has r-
J

twelve hundred natives of Uganda into the

since October last.

Commander Ballington Booth in Ansxl
the question of the points in which the Volij

differ from the Salvation Army, mentions
other important matters, that the comerts a

J

mitted and encouraged to join churehi
all property is in the hands of trustees not !

head ot the Army.

All Friends of Temperance will be G 1

see the statement of the CotigrrgattenalistihaX I

(irst time in the history of the White Mount; I

gioii no liquors ot any kind are sold this si I

over the bars of any' of the hotels, small ot I

This is convincing proof of the energy with

the New- Hampshire authorities are euforci

Prohibition law.

The Correspondent of a New York Jc I

who attended the Christian Endeavor Convrn
[

Washington, made an estimate of the cost

Si tciety and the Washington friends and
delegates in traveling expenses. His esttiml

says is based on personal inquiries and he Ik I

it to be nearly accurate. The total is nearly :|
lion and a-halt dollars.

The Collection for Foreign Missions a J

Christian Alliance Convention at Old Orchard 1

on August 9, was phenomenal. Rev. A. R Sir!

delivered a storing address and the collectio f

then taken up. The gifts included, besides ml
gold w atches, bicycles, gold rings, jew els, a ) 1

a homestead and 10,000 shares 0* stock. The!
mated value of the gifts is $101,324- Ten thoi

|

persons were present.

The Committee Appointed by the Rtd
den* ral Assembly to report on the advisabltt]

retail. ing the newbuilding erected in Fifth a\ I

New York, have it is understood agreed on the I

port and will advise the building being reta (

and a --peri.il ett.'i t being made to relieve the 1 1

and Foreign Boards of the burden ot their r

which curtails their usefulness. F.x President
|

rise.11. ex-Ciovernor Beaver, and ex-Postniattef-

eral Wanamaker were members of the Comn

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, the Leader of the

hibition movement in England has di«rovere<

e\asion ef (he law in an unexpected place. V

the ( tovernmeut has been prompt in instituting

proceedings against any person selling liquor*

out a license, 1 iie has noticed thai in the ret

rant <t the House ot Commons which has nolle*

intoxicating liquor is and has long been re%»-

supplied. Sir Wilfrid Lawson proposes testii

the . Min ts the que- Hon w hether the Government

the right to break lawn it is appointed to execut

An Anti-Opium Agitation is Now Going

in lapau. I he Japanese are seriously alarmed

the habit 1 >t opium-smoking should reach their

shores from the newlv-acquired island of Form
where it ha*- l<»ng been wnleU practised. The,

nne-e ( ...\ ern.ir of Formosa ha*- issued a procla

Hon bringing into force the Japanese law, wl

-in. il\ prohibits the sale nj opium, except M"
• In Inal use, but making an exemption 10 (ay-

Formosans.who, having alreadv acquired *l ,e
|^

-L..11I.I obtain cei tilicates enabling thein to 00

their accustomed supply.
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News of Pharaoh.
KE a voice from the long-

buried past is the inscrip-

tion on the stone recently

found at Thebes bv Prof.

Flinders Petrie. It is the

story of certain successful

campaigns inscribed by
Merenptah. who is gener-

to be the Pharaoh who refus-

let Israel go and who endured the

lagues. The most interesting fact

the inscription for Bible students, is

contains the only reference to Israel

und on the monuments of Egypt.

Petrie relates in the Century Magazine

e found the stone. It appears that

inter he obtained permission to ex-

a desert which was the site of an-

Thebes. It was thickly strewn with
chips to a considerable depth and
:n deemed an uninviting field for

ers. Prof. Petrie removed the chips

eral places and at last uncovered a

ful slab of black granite, or more
cally. syenite. It was over ten feet

five feet wide, and thirteen inches

and its face was brilliantly polished

lassy as a mirror. On its upper side

an inscription of three thousand
cters by the most sumptuous of

's kings, Amenhotep III., who is be-

to have reigned about fifteen hun-
ears before Christ. It related to his

tD his God, Amen, and was un-
nt. But when the slab was raised,

found that a much more valuable
tion of about equal length was on
der side. Merenptah had coveted
eautiful stone, had turned it over,

ad caused an inscription of his own
made on its vacant back. He had
built it into the wall of the tempie

inscription of his predecessor in-

and his own inscription exposed,
e overthrow of the temple the
fell forward without breaking and

iptah's inscription has thus been
with its face to the earth for nearly
thousand years. It has thus been
ted from the ravages of wind and
er, and its colors are fresh and the
ns sharp and clear. The stone was
graphed before its removal and por-

of the photograph are reproduced in

ustration on this page. The king's
is boastful, as is usual in such in-

ions. He says that he has subdued
s enemies. He mentions them by
and Israel is among them. The king
that he had "spoiled the people of
," and had left them without seed,

oes not enter into further detail,

her the king is referring to his op-
on of the people, or to the pursuit to

Sea, in which case he is misrepre-

g the facts, or to some other later

ign of which the Bible has no record,

nown. The significant fact is that
idently knew the people by their

of Israel. But his boast was vain,
nd his proud dynasty have passed
bblivion, and the people whom he de-

Kl he had left without seed still sur-

|i and will yet be the leaders of the
ns according to God's promise.
>py art thou, O Israel: who is like unto thee, O
, saved by the Lord ? . . . Thine enemies
e found liars unto thee and thou shah tread
ir high places. iDeut. 33 : 29.)

Sa d by an Evil Reputation.

jje recently published diary of a famous
fcer contains the record of a remarkable
caswhich was tried in the early years of
ttli:entury. The defendant was charged
Wi obtaining money on false pretenses.
Th:hief witness against him was a man
Wrn he had defrauded of a large sum of
fKfcy. He denounced him on the stand
«s liar, a trickster, a man utterly devoid
of tegrity and principle. The defendant's
[aver said that was not the character
he.'ore in Wall Street and among busi-
ng men. But the witness contradicted
nu He declared that all his associates
km- him to be untruthful and dishonest.
» im whom it was unsafe to trust. The

witness had been almost ruined by him
and he used the strongest language in de-

scribing his villainy. The lawyer, finding

that this evidence was corroborated on all

hands by witnesses whom his client had
defrauded and who were anxious to have
him severely punished, ingeniously used
his bad character as a basis of defence.

He contended that so bad a man could
not be guilty of obtaining money on false

pretences. That the man who could do
that successfully must be a man of good
character, who was trusted and respected.

By their own admission, the witnesses had

bark when she was three days out. The
weather had been very heavy with high
seas. A signal was flying from the bark's
mast denoting that it was sinking and
asking help. It was a dangerous business
to attempt to reach her, but the French
captain had two boats lowered. They
succeeded in reaching the bark and called

to the crew to lower themselves by ropes.

But the bark had a stout boat left and this
was filled and pulled to the steamer. The
captain and three men were still left on
the bark. They waited nearly an hour
for a favorable opportunity of getting on
board the steamer's boats. Finding that
the vessel was liable to sink at any
moment, as it was leaking fast and there
were ten feet of water in the hold, the men
jumped one at a time and were caught and
lifted into the boats, the captain being the
last to leave. All were carried safely on
board the steamer and brought to port.

If men who are in danger of eternal death
were similarly anxious to be saved there
would be less difficultv than there is in in-

CHARACTERS IN PHARAOH'S RECENTLY FOUND HIEROGLYPHIC INSCRIPTION
1. Pharaoh's Record. 2. The Name ot Israel. 3. Soul Worshipping a Tree Goddess. 4. Portrait of High Priest.

5. Picture of Girl and Dog. 6. Head of Amenhotep III. 7. The Princess Sat-Amen, a Assyrian Helmet.

9. A Jackal. 10. Foundation Stone with Cartouche. 11. Brick Bearing Name of Queen.

ducing them to cast themselves into the
arms of Jesus trusting him to save them.

I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
nand. (John 10 : 28.)

supplied money to a man notoriously un-
principled and therefore must have been
aware of the risk, as his client could not

have deceived them. They were, there-

fore, partners with him and there had
been no false pretence. The judge took
the same view of the case and the prisoner

was acquitted. He was one of the few
men who have been saved from prison by
their bad character. Many a man has
found eternal salvation in a similar way.
The most difficult of all men to win to

Christ are men of good moral character,

who do not realize their need of a Saviour.

The man who knows himself to be a sin-

ner and is aware that he has no merits of

his own to plead, is often willing to trust

to Christ as his only hope.
The publicans and the harlots go into the king-

dom of God before you. (Matt. 21 : 31.)

A Rescue at Sea.

The French steamer. La Hourgogiie,\x\\\ch

arrived at New. York on Aug. 5 brought

to port the crew of a German bark rescued

in mid-ocean= The French liner saw the

The Murderer of the Shah.

A new light on the cause of the recent

murder of the Shah of Persia is obtained

from a communication to the New York
Sun. From this statement, we learn that

the assassin was a member of a sect

known as Babists. This sect dates from
the preaching of an enthusiastic young
Mohammedan, named Ali Mohammed
who. about fifty vears ago, returned from
a pilgrimage to Mecca and began preach-

ing in Persia. He was a radical reformer

and a man of wonderful eloquence. He
declared that the true follower of Moham-
med ought to apply the spirit of the
Prophet to the problems of the time ; that

evils such as polygamy, which the
Prophet did not denounce in his day
should be extirpated on his principles;

and that woman ought to be taken

out of the harem and educated. He took
the name of The Bab, or gate, and his fol-

lowers were called Babists. The Shah of
his day favored him, but the nobles hated
and opposed him. When Nasr-ed-Din,
the late Shah came to the throne, he be-
gan a fierce persecution of the Babists. He
put the Bab himself to death, and sent
hundreds of his followers to prison, and
torture. The persecuted sect became a
secret order and its numbers rapidly in-

creased. Among them was a fanatic of
unbalanced mind, who brooded on the
cruel executions of the best men and wo-
men in Persia until he became possessed
of the conviction that whosoever put the
Shah to death would do God service. This
statement indicates that the Shah's death
was a retribution for his own cruelty:

His mischief shall return upon his own head, and
his violent dealing shall come down upon his own
pate. Ps. 7 : 16.)

Admitted Imprisonment.

In the course of a trial, reported by a

Pittsburgh journal, a witness was on the

stand who gave important evidence which
appeared decisive on the question at issue.

The opposing lawyer, who is noted for his

skill in cross-examination, was anxious to

break the force of his testimony. He tried

to confuse him as to places and dates, but
the witness kept his self-possession and
told a straight story. As a final thrust
he asked him the insulting question
whether he had ever been in prison. To
the surprise of every one in court, and to

the intense delight of the lawyer, the wit-

ness admitted that he had been imprisoned,
but it was many years ago. This oppor-
tunity of discrediting an important witness
was too good to be missed, and the lawyer
dexterously framed his questions to im-
press the jury with the folly of relying on
the evidence of a "jail-bird." How long a
term had he served ? He had been in

prison eighteen months. In what prison

had he been confined ? The answer was
given modestly, but it completely demol-
ished the lawyer's purpose. The witness
said it was at Andersonville. That name
was enough to show there was no dis-

grace, but rather honor, in his imprison-

ment. So the time will come when those

who have endured reproach and poverty
for the sake of Christ and the principles of

his religion, will be honored and their suf-

ferings will be a glory to them.

Our light affliction which is but for a moment,
worketh 'tor us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory, (iz. Cor. 4 : 17.J

Regrowth of the Brain.

An astonishing discovery is reported to

have been made by a physician in Paris.

It is that the brain has the power of self-

reproduction. If a man's finger be cut off

no one expects to see a new finger grow in

its place, or if his eye is removed no one
expects to see a new eye grow in its socket,

but according to Dr. Vitzou, if a portion

of the brain be taken away, the remain-
ing cells put forth their power to replace

the part that is missing. Dr. Vitzou made
the discovery through experiment. One
of his patients whose brain was injured,

and who was believed to be permanently
incapacitated, unexpectedly recovered.
The physician was so much surprised that

he determined to investigate further. He
obtained two monkeys and removed from
them that portion of the brain which re-

ceives visual impressions. They were then
totally blind. They had the eye and the

optic nerve but the part of the brain that

received the impressions of the organ be-

ing taken away, they were as blind as if

their eyes had been put out. They re-

mained blind for several weeks but after-

wards it was evident that they were re-

covering sight. Gradually they regained

their power and were eventually able to

see as well as at first. Dr. Fitzou then
opened their skulls and found that there

had been a new growth of the brain and
the missing part had been replaced. Dr.
Vitzou thinks that if the brain of the
monkey can do this the human brain has
the same power. The discovery, if it

proves true, is one of great importance, as
it holds out hope in many cases which
have hitherto been regarded as hopeless.

If the brain has the power of self-develop-

ment it is the only organ of the body that
has it. As to the heart, we know that

God alone can give a new heart.

A new heart will I give you and a new spirit will

I put within von, ana I will take away the stony
heart out of vour flesh, and 1 will give vou a heart of
flesh. (Ezek. 36:26.)
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Marriages in Java.
\ Country Where the Wedding Ceremony
is Peculiarly Fantastic and Picturesque.

T has been frequent-
ly remarked b v
travelers in the
Bast that there are
three all-important
episodes in a wo-
man's life : her be-

trothal, her wed-
ding, and her
funeral. This might

be said of all countries where marriage is
-a recognized institution. In some,
however, so much importance is at-
tached to the event of the wed-
ding, that it easily
overshadows all the
other affairs of fem-
inine life. This is es-

pecially the case in

India, Persia, China,
and Java.
Some time ago, an

artist correspondent of
the London Illustrated

Nm-s, while traveling
between Malang and
Kadoe, in the midland
provinces of Java, en-
countered the queer-
loo k i n g procession
shown in the illustra-

tion on this page. It

did not take long for

him to learn that it

was a wedding-pro-
cession, and that i t

was all the more an
unusual one from the
fact that t h e bride,

who does not ordin-
arily appear in public
on such occasions,was
present. Very odd, in-

deed, was the dress of
the bridegroom. His
black hair hung loose-

ly down his back, and
a gilt crown of curious
workmanship adorn-
ed his head. As far
as the waist, his face
and body had been
colored yellow by the
use of some pigments,
and the skin had been
powdered with rice or arrow-root flour.
Large plates of beaten gold hung from his
neck and lay on his breast. From the
waist downward depended an ample skirt
or sarong of silk.

His brilliant attire was, however, fairly
rivalled by that of the bride, who was
seated in a sort of arm-chair or garuda, as
the conveyance is called by the Javanese.
The chair was made of cane, heavily gilt
and covered with cloth of gold, and was
carried by four men. Like the groom, she,
too, wore a crown, and her hair came to a
point above the forehead, and was tied at
the back into a sort of knot oxconday. Her
not unprepossessing face was painted and
powdered, and from breast to waist she
wore a corslet of steel, while the rest was
covered with a rich silk sarong that reach-
ed almost to the ground. So novel a pro-
cession, with such abundance of rich dis-
play, naturally attracted much attention,
even in a country where these are by no
means uncommon.
Java is one of the pleasantest and most

salubrious of tropical countries. Except in

some marshy districts in the northern
plains, the climate is healthy and the heat
not intense. Of the 22,000,000 population
probably 50.000 are European, and a quar-
ter of a million Chinese. Agriculture is

the chief occupation of the people, rice,

coffee and sugar being the main products.
Java i* believed to have received some de-

gree of civilization from India in early ages
and also its first religion — Buddhism.
When the Hindu dynasty was overthrown
in the fifteenth century the Mohammedans
introduced their faith and to-dav Islam is
the predominant religion, although the
system is interwoven with original spirit
worship and with much that belongs to
the worship of Buddha and Brahma. The
Javanese try to propitiate spirits for the
cure of diseases and thev believe that all
influences for good or evil emanate from
the stars.

Christianity has secured a good foot-
hold in the country and the religion of
Christ is spreading. Mission work is car-

We know it is quite the usual thing to
praise the "home-body," and to speak of
her as though her indisposition to go
abroad were her chiefest charm. Yet we
cannot but feel that such a view of a wo-
man's life is narrow and selfish on the
part of those who adopt it. True, it is the
duty of mothers and daughters to sweeten
the home and make it attractive, but in
doing this, let us not make it a prison for
them. In these days, there are a thousand
demands upon woman's time and energies
and to limit the sphere of her usefulness
and confine her almost exclusively to the
home precincts, which she must decorate
and adorn for the delectation of the stern-
er sex, is to apply, in a greatly modified
way of course, the same principle of mas-
culine domination that limited woman's
possibilities in earlier davs. Yet there al-

' ways will be enough home-bodies—volun-
tarily so—to keep up the dear old tradi-
tions of the hearth.

* *

"Helping Somewhere."
"Is your father at home ? " was asked of

a small child on a village doctor's door-
step. "No," he said, "he's away."
"Where do you think I could find him ?

"

''Well," he said, with a considering air,
"you've got to look for some place where

A WEDDING PROCESSION IN JAVA.

ried on by the Netherlands Missionary
Societv, the Dutch Baptist Societv, Neth-
erlands Union, Protestant Church of the
Netherlands, Ermelo Missionary Societv,
Christian Reformed Church and Dutch
Missionary Society. There are over sev-
enty missionaries at work in the field and
nearly fifteen thousand native and foreign
Christians.

*
* *

Concerning "Home-bodies."
' Home bodies," as distinguished from

those people who love to go gadding about
and constantly visiting their neighbors,
are certainly more desirable as acquain-
tances. Yet it is possible to overdo the
staying at home. "My wife is such a
home-body," is the familiar expression
used bv many a man who desires to say
something pleasant of his life's partner;
but the poor Stay-at-home would very
likely be better pleased if it were recog-
nized that she is not quite so much of a
fixture by the fireside. "Oh, mother nev-
er goes anywhere," remarks a daughter,
in an off-hand way, that shows how little

importance she attaches to the statement.
Wny should a mother, whose heart and
hands are still voung enough to enjov the
innocent pleasures of life, be set wholly
aside and lost sight Of in all arrangements
for recreation ?

people are sick or hurt, or something like
that. I don't know where he is, but he is

helping somewhere." The inquirer turned
away with this little sermon in his heart.
If you want to find the Lord Jesus, you've
got to set out on a path of helping some-
where, of lifting somebody's burden, and
lo! straightway one like unto the Son of
Man will be found at your side. Are you
"helping somewhere?" If so, you will
often find that

The great Phyftici&n now is near,
I'll* sympathising Jesus.

» •

Keeping the House Cool.

The question comes up every summer,
how shall we best keep our homes cool

during the sultry part of the day ? Shall

we close them and shut out the heat, or

simply darken them and allow the air to
come in? My way, says a writer in The
Home /Magazine, has been to open every
window, both at the top and at the bot-
tom, earlv in the morning, flooding the
house with the sweet cool air. Then, about
ten o'clock, or earlier, close the windows,
except for a few inches at the bottom and
fasten shutters and blinds so thev will not
fly open. Darken everv room which you
are not using until the sun goes down.
But do not sit to read, sew, or practice in

the dark. Your eyes need plenty of light.

AUGUST
1!

Life's Evening.
CO fades the day—above the wester

So fades the day.
'

1 see the glory of its crimson change
To mauve and grey

The hills grow indistinct unto mv sigh
Pale lightnings flash upon the edge of , 1

So fades the day.
When noon was here— I was so flushiWhen noon was here,
I longed in vain to find one green retre

One crystal clear
Draught of cool' water; but 'neath torn,'
I found no shade, and everv creek wasWhen noon was here.

I am so tired—the way was long and s'
So tired am I.

Above the range the silent shadows crt
Across the skv.

I feared night once, but 1 have with th.Grown old and cold-the eve is caiman
So tired am I.

—MARGERY BRO
* *

Lesson of a Wasted Life.

ON Sept. 30, 1863, there died in

town of Alsace, an idiotic
woman. She was an object

riosity to those who knew her stran
tory, whose one crowning moment
sane excitement she was never ti

mumbling an account of to her vi
For this woman was the very one

the godless mob, in the days
French Revolution, had ele'v;

be their "Goddess ol

son." On that dav, si

sat on the al

Notre Dame, c

white robes,

mented with a
mantle and rei

and holding a p
her hand. The
had mocked at C
and there she
been hailed asth
deity who was
deem France frr

errors and distr

What a pathetk
mentary on the
of sin was seen
beggar woman

!

blind, idiotic, dy
want and n
nearly seventy
afterwards. W
spectacle of t h
venge of history

those w ho set 1

selves against
cause of Christ
is still too true

they who fall 01

stone cut out fo

corner shall be

ken, but they
whom it shall

shall be groon
powder.

* *

Royalty's Home
Much attentio

being directed, bo

England and on the Continent, to th

mestic life of the Danish Court, u
has figured so largely in recent royal

riages. The favorite home of the Dp.

princes is not at Copenhagen, beau

though the Amalienborg Palace and
senborg Castle are. The favorite hor

Charlottenlund, where the young pt

enjoy plenty of outdoor sports. T
are all energetic bicyclists, and are

stantly to be met in summer-time spee

over the roads to visit their grandpar
at Bernstorf, or to take a run into Co
hagen. Charlottenlund is only a fewn
from the Danish capital, and is a r

picturesque residence. The grounds

beautifully timbered, while the house,

ing close to a large deer forest, fornr

ideal residence for hot weather. A pi

ant breeze conies from the Sound dost

as the Crown Prince and Princess

their children sit under the shade of

tine beeches and elms of their garden

perfect seclusion.

My Little One.
God bless mv little one ! how fair

The mellow lamplight nilds his hair,

Loose on the cradle-pillow there,

God bless my little one !

( iod lo\ e mv little one ! as clear,

( jiol sunshine holds the first Kreens|

On April meadows, hold him dear.

God love my little one!
— EDGAR KAWCirr.
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Heaven.
1 the Christian Endeavor

N ways more or less vague
most people believe in

the existence of heaven.

Even savage tribes hold

the belief, though their

idea is generally that of

a magnified or clarified

earth. A popular writer

entlv argued that there is no scien-

>is for a belief in a future life, but

e admits that science does not pre-

exhaust the question,

deals with what is seen

1 be handled orexamin-
that heaven is outside

d^ain. Our vision does
zeal to us all existing

, or enable us .to say
ny approach to confi-

:hat a thing or a place

s never been seen, does
ist. The telescope on

|e hand and the micro-

n the other prove that
contains much beyond
aided power of sight.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

TILL THE DAY BREAK.
' Until the day ekeak, and the shadows ixee AWAY."—Sol. Song 2 : 17.

Wilbub. A. Christ?.

t hints, too, that the

94

i

9-

inh

h:i\

me
J

ow
wit

he;

gre

struments do not com-
II the aids we may
ally get to our sight.

>entgen rays are a sug-
that there may be

found yet for further

tion of the senses into

from which we are at
excluded. It would,

re, be rash on the part
ientist to declare that
there is no scientific

e of the existence of

, that consequently it

t exist. But heaven is

lly a matter of faith

than of reason. Wa
in it because its exist-

revealed.to us, and our
confirmed by our spir-

xperience, and by the
ies erf our present life,

we are driven to the last

10M we have still the
argument left, that if

ristian's hope is base-

d all life ends in an-
on, he will not be con-
s of disappointment,
f he proves to be right,

dition of those who
enied the future life must
of conscious misery,

strange that so little is

id to us about heaven,
hristian religion stands
alone in this peculiar-

ut it is not a defect,

onceptions f heaven
n other religions are so
ly the work of human
as to be entirely value-
eaven, as they describe
merely the idea they
' supremefelicity. Even
cription in Revelation

ed with the writer's
A land in which the
are of gold, and there

wels large enough to be
undatione of walls are
w's notions of extreme
E. Whatever John saw
the shores of Patmos,
escribed in human imag-
id the figures are doubt-
lere symbols of glory,
was, as Paul asserts,

ribable. But there were
:haracteristics of his de-
on that appeal to others besides those
E chief desire is for gold and jewels,
are negatives, and thev are nega-
our chief ills. John observed that

was no death, no pain, no sorrow,
iat all tears were wiped away. Such
e must be heaven, indeed. But the
important revelation he has to give
he conditions of entrance. Heaven
overcomers. Those who resist the
iround them and within them will
t heaven. They will be fit for it

ig proved their capacity for its enjov-
This is the corollarv of Christ's

saying, The kingdom of heaven is

n you. Those who are living on
-nly principles, whose desires are for
sr purity, will enter there.

l.Oft in sad per-plex-i - ty we wan - der, And in dark-ness from the path we stray;

2. When the cares of life are sore -ly press-ing, When our hopes grow fainter day by day,
3. Waiting for the pres-ence with us ev - er, Of the One, the Truth, the Light, the Way;
4. Soon will come the light the dawn is bring - ing, When our woe and weakness and de - cay,
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Vain
Still

Him
When our sor
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ly seek - ing light that wait-eth yon - der, Till the shadows all have pass'd a - way.

we wait a liar -vest rich in bless -ing, God is send -ing in His chos-en way.
who bless-eth ev - ery frail en -dear - or Of the hands that toil, or lips that pray.

gar-ment cling -ing, Shall as fad - ing shadows flee a - way.rows, like a

F
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From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.
Bi Permission of the Publishers.

A Prayer.
Suggested by Francis Ridtey Havergal.

MASTER : this my prayer to thee

;

Let me now and ever be
Thine, where'er thou leadest me.
Be the duty great or small,

O, be with me, lest 1 fall

!

Help me. Lord, thy will to do

;

Teach me what is'good and true,

No ill from my life accrue.
Chasten me, till 1 become
Fit to meet with thee, at home.

Precious Saviour, in thv love,

Teach me sweetness, and above
All. a perfect trust in thee.

Make my faith in Calvary,
Strong and sure and sweet and pure,

Through all trials to endure.
—N. E. WOODHOUSE.

In Service.

MAKE use of me, my God,
Let me not be forgot,

A broken vessel, cast aside,

One whom thou needest not.

I am thy creature. Lord,
And made by hands Divine.

And I am part', however mean,
Of this great world of thine.

Thou usest all thy works;
The weakest things that be.

Each has a service of its own,
For all things wait on thee.

Thou usest the high stars,

The tiny drops of dew,
The giant peak and the little hill

—

My God, O use me, too.

—HORATIUS BONAR.

Christ's Own Prophecies.
The Course of the Church's History Be-

tween the First and Second Apvents.
BY REV. GEO. H. PEMBER, M.A.*

^T^HSIDES other revelations
in the New Testament,
there are two great
prophecies from the
mouth of Christ himself,
the interpretation of
which appears to inti-

mate that the acceptable
year of the Lord is almost ended. These
prophecies are the Seven Parables In the
thirteenth diaper of Matthew, and the

Seven Epistles in the second
and third chapters of the
Apocalypse.

The number of Parables and
of Epistles is seven, that num-
ber being significant of dispen-
sational completeness

;
and, in

each of the two prophecies,
we apparently have set before
us seven successive phases, or
characteristic epochs, of the
Church, which embrace the
whole of her career on earth.
These epochs commence in the
order in which they are given;
but any of them may overlap
that which succeeds it or even
extend its influence, in a
greater or less degree, to the
end of the age.

These parables related in

Matt. 13 are a revelation of a
new order of things then about
to be brought in. For, on the
one hand, they relate the re-

peated offers of the kingdom
to the Jews, the proclamation
of its laws by the King, and
the exhibition of his marvelous
credentials ; on the other, the
ever-increasing hatred of the
Jewish leaders, and their re-

fusal to recognize the Lord's
authority—a refusal prompted
by so bitter a spirit that, when
they are unable to deny his
mighty works, they even dare
to accuse him of doing them
by the aid of infernal power.
By this blasphemous assertion
their true condition is revealed;
and. at the end of the twelfth
chapter, the Lord intimates
that they are about to be re-

jected of God and delivered
into the hands of Satan for a
season. A crisis in the history
of the nation had arrived,
similar in some points to the
time when Jerusalem was
given up to Nebuchadnezzar,
but involving a far deeper de-
gradation.

For the earlier chastisement
merely deprived the Jews for
awhile of the right to be "the
Kings of the Earth upon the
earth." God still retained
them as his people, though he
sent them into captivity, and
caused them to be bound in af-

fliction and iron. Consequent-
ly it was only .necessary to
appoint temporary world-
rulers, until the kingdom could
be restored to Israel ; and this

was done by the transfer of

the sovereignty to the Gen-
tiles. And, since the secret of

the Lord is always revealed to

them that fear him, his pur-
poses in regard to the change
were disclosed to the godly
Jews by the pen of Daniel.

Such were the circumstances
connected with the assump-

tion of supremacy by Nebuchadnezzar, and
the plan of the Gospel of Matthew is in

strict analogy with them. But, in this

second crisis, the Jews, by the rejection

and murder of the son of God, brought
upon themselves a far more grievous pun-
ishment than the mere loss of their earthly
dominion ; for the covenant of Jehovah
was now altogether suspended, and they
were no longer recognized as his people.

Yet it was necessary, during the interval

which followed, that some witnesses
should be chosen to maintain a testimony
for him upon the earth.

(To be Continued.)

From his work on The Great Prophecies, concern-
ing the Jews, the Gentiles, and the Church of God.

way;

\1/

a-way.
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Sinners Entice Thee.

jLEASANT as were the
recollections of the pic-

nic in Brookdale, Widow
Seymour, to whom its

success was chiefly due,
could not think of it

without some little un-
easiness. She had been

grieved about the boyish fight in which
her son, Milton, had engaged, and had
been vexed by his conversing with the
low Irish boys, and she was mortified as
she thought of that hysterical seizure

which came upon her when she awoke
from her nap in the wood. She wondered
what Mr. Walter must have thought at

seeing his little daughter's staid Sunday
School teacher start up screaming in that
senseless way. She would like very
much to know what he said about it, for

she felt painfully embarrassed at the
thought of meeting him again.

Carrie, with childlike simplicity re-

lieved her mind on the last question the
next Sunday after the picnic.

''Are you well, teacher?" she asked.
" Papa told me to be sure 1 asked you,
for he thought you must be sick by the
way you screamed that day in the wood."

On, yes, quite well, thank you, Car-
rie," said Mrs. Seymour. "1 was not sick,

only a little tired and excited by the picnic.

I fell asleep and had a distressing dream.
1 suppose it did look rather strange my
being so agitated."
" Papa thought you must be sick. He

was looking at you while you were asleep
and was saying how you were like my
dead Mamma and just then you started up
with that scream. I will tell him you are

quite well, he will be glad to know."
It was satisfactory to learn that Mr.

Walter's impression of the incident had
been one of only kindly concern, and Mrs.
Seymour now felt she could meet him
without embarrassment. She hoped that
the other disagreeable incidents might
have an equally satisfactory ending. But
one of them was destined to give her
trouble.

The Irish boys finding that Milton and
George Browne did not come over to see
them, were not disposed to let the ac-

quaintance drop. They paid a visit to

Brookdale one Sunday and easily found
the school identified with the picnic. They
lav down on the grass outside the school

and waited for the appearance of their

two acquaintances. Unfortunately, it

happened that Mrs. Seymour was not at

school that afternoon, being detained at

home by a severe headache. Milton con-
sequently went to school alone and upon
the way came upon the two lads and re-

turned their effusive greeting. George
Browne came along a few moments later

and presently about a dozen of the small-

er boys of the school joined the group. In

spite of his mother's warning, Milton was
fascinated by the talk of the Irish lads.

They could tell funny stories, and as they
had lived for some time in the slums of

New York before their fathers moved into

the country to work on the new contract,

they had seen more of city life than Milton
and the other boys had ever heard before.

School was forgotten, while the countrv
lads listened to stories about " cops " and
the fun that was to be had playing around
the big buildings. The stories were inter-

larded with slang and profanity, but the
Sunday School boys thought this was an
evidence of manliness. Presently the two
boys intimated that they were hungry
anil that some kind of hospitality would
be appreciated.

George Browne was fond of good food,

and plenty of it, and this appeal touched
him in a tender place ; so, dropping the ar-

gument, he consulted with Seymour about
the best way to get the Fenians something

to eat. As to taking them to their homes,
that would end in a separation, and be fa-

tal to their hopes of an afternoon of real

pleasure. As all the shops were closed,,

they finally agreed to go to old Mrs. Sher-
idan, and try to get some bread and milk.
They soon reached her paintless cottage,
but before entering they heard her voice
engaged in prayer, especially for her son,
w hom she spoke of in her petition as "my
Johnny." She poured out her agonized
spirit for Johnny's reformation from intem-
perance, and for his conversion to God.
When she had closed her prayer "for

Jesus' sake, Amen," the boys entered,
and George Browne spoke :

"We came to see if you would sell us
some bread and milk, Mrs. Sheridan."
"Not on the holy Sabbath, my boys.

Who wants the food ? and tell me why
you were not at school this afternoon ?"

This latter question was addressed to
Milton, who at first blushed and looked at
the other boys; but when he saw their

winks and grimaces, he became bolder,

and, with a broad smile replied :

"Why, you see, Granny Sheridan, we
have been doing missionary work for the
school, and have got two recruits for Dea-
con Slovvfoot ;" whereupon the two Irish

boys bowed, took off their caps, scraped
their feet, and said

:

"At your service, mum."
Mrs. Sheridan looked sharply at the

strangers, and at the other boys, and did

not know exactly how to take it, but she
replied : "There is some bread and milk
in the cellar, honeys ; and there are some
berries Mrs. Seymour was kind enough to

send me—God bless her. You step down
and get them, and you are welcome to

them for the hungry lads. The Irish boys
did not hesitate long in gulping down the
old lady's stock of milk and berries, and
made a raid upon the bread-box. In half

an hour they were all sitting outside of

Mr. Walter's garden-wail, listening to

Mullin tell some of his wondrous adven-
tures and hair's-breadth escapes; and the
afternoon passed rapidly away.

Presently Mullin threw his cap up into

the air and said, "This be'n't no fun at

all, at all; 1 go in for a good old time when I

am out on a spree. Ain't some rich old

man about here got more apples than he
can eat ; there's no harm, me b'ys, in

bagging a few apples. Thin we'll be
about ready to quit, and how's O'Rourke
and me to get home? Ain't none of yese

big bugs got a horse and buggy to drive

us over? What's the use of carryin'

watches, and livin' in big houses, if ye
can't entertain your friends like gentle-

men ?

"

Again Browne and Seymour exchanged
glances. Both admired their new-found
friends, but neither dare take them home,
either for supper or lodging. There was
silence for awhile, when George Browne
spoke, after an apparent struggle with his

conscience

:

"I say, Seymour, would Uncle Walter
miss a few apples? They hang on his

trees as thick as hops. And could not we
borrow his big brown mare and drive

these fellows over to Chestnut Hill ?"

"Bully for yese. Hurrah for Browne !

"

said the Irish boys, highly delighted both

with the prospect of apples and the ride

home.
"How borrow? Speak out Browne,"

asked Seymour, his conscience hardening
under surrounding influences.

"Why, just unlatch the stable door, and
take out the old mare and hitch her up to

the buckboard. Uncle Walter has often

let me drive her. He will never be the

wiser, and we will not hurt the mare, and
return her when we get back ; besides,

some time I will tell him all about it," re-

plied Browne.
Seymour did not like the project, but as

the Irish boys must be got rid of somehow

perhaps George Browne's plan was as
good as could be devised. There was some
risk in it, but the tales they had been lis-

tening to had put them in the humor for
adventure. Milton, therefore, made no
objection. Neither he nor Browne would
take any part in robbing the orchard, but
their new friends did not care about that.
All they needed was for someone to show
them the way to the orchard, it took but
a few minutes to set a watch, and agree
upon a signal of danger, while they stole

the apples, and in a very short time the
boys returned with pockets and hats full

of fruit.

Both Milton and George were uneasy.
They wished they had never seen the
boys. Their talk had lost its charm and
they were conscious of being lowered by
the association. To see them munching
the stolen apples was irritating and their
deliberation kept them in an agony of fear
of discovery. At last to their relief Mul-
lins declared it was time to quit, and if

Browne meant to keep his word and act
the gentleman he had better fetch around
that mare and buggy.
Browne started at once. He knew how

to get into the stable where he had play-
ed on many holiday. It was far enough
from the house for the mare's shoes not to

be heard on the gravel and he calculated
on being easily able to get away without
the knowledge of any one in his uncle's
house.

Milton was left alone with the two
Irish boys, and he was eagerly waiting
the coming of Browne with the mare,
when Mullins sprang a fresh humiliation
on him.

"See here, you Seymour," he said,

"you've got to help us in a little job.
O'Rourke and me found a melon patch at
the bottom of the orchard, and we cut a
few to eat on the way home. You've got
to come with us and help us carry them
out here. One trip for the three of us will
do it better than two trips for two."

Milton hated to do it, but as it would
quicken the departure of the boys, he
agreed, and accompanied them through the
orchard.
The melons were soon found and the

boys with one under each arm made their

way cautiously and noiselessly through
the orchard to the wall, on the other side
of which Browne would be waiting with
the mare and buggy. The two strangers
went first, and Mullins had scaled the wall
when a step was heard and a man was
seen coming through the orchard from the
house. O'Rourke crept close to the wall,
stooping low and Milton trembling with
fear halted under the shadow of a big tree.

The man evidently did not suspect any-
thing and was soon out of sight. O'Rourke
climbed the wall after putting the melons
on top and then dropped on the other side.

Milton started to follow him, but was
more nervous and less careful of his steps.

There was a splash and a loud cry and
Milton was lying prone at the bottom of a
deep cistern.

The boys meanwhile had dambored into

the buggy, and hearing the cry and the
splash and fearing they would be caught,
they started the mare and left Milton to

his fate.

He scrambled with difficulty to his feet,

but the water was deep and his mouth
and nostrils were full of it. Only by
standing on tiptoe could he breathe.

"Help ! help !
" he shouted at the top of

his voice; his fear of drowning being

greater than the desire to avoid exposure.

The sides of the cistern were too smooth
and the top too distant, to afford any hope

of escape ;
so, unless somebody rescued

him he stood an excellent chance of

drowning with the melons, the evidences

of his guilt, floating close by his person !

Fortunately for him, his cries were
heard by the gardener, who went to his

assistance. The man, however, did not

know what the trouble was, so in order to

be prepared for eventualities, he waited to

light .a lantern and arm himself with a

Stout stick, and to inform his master of the

shouts.
Milton had completely broken down

when the rays of the lantern fell upon
him. He was half choked and w as cry-

ing bitterly. With the aid of a ladder

and a stout rope he was drawn out.

The boy was mortified beyond measure
at finding himself confronting Mr. Walter,

and still more as he saw little Carrie Wal-
ter, pale and trembling, standing by her

lather's side. Her ga/e rested on Milton

w ith deep sorrow, and there was in it, too,

pity and real sympathy. Milto
|

pleading with her father, thougl
not hear what she was saying.

'

trying to shield him in her chil

he knew, but how could she wl
when there in the well were tl

melons, which said plainly enouj
ton Seymour is a thief? "

The boy was shivering so tha
not walk, and the gardener ha(
him to the Mansion House. As hi
increased, he began to cry, and
be sent home, but so great was lid
and mortification that he covere
with his hands, and refused to ar
questions. Mr. Walter was, o
sure that the boy had been ste
melons, but he was not the mar
prison stain on a lad for such ai

He knew his mother would cor:

so he determined to leave his pu;
to her. He therefore ordered hi:

hitch up the old mare to the wi
drive the boy home, as soon as
able to stand the motion.
The man soon returned from tr

almost breathless, saying that t

and the buggy had disappeared,

;

the stable door on the lane side \n

Mr. Walter questioned Milton a'j

matter, but getting no response
boy, whose burning cheeks were
ered w ith his soiled and bruised h;H
gardener and his employer went o\
stable to get another wagon. W|
were gone, little Carrie approach
and put her hand caressingly on h
der. The touch spoke her symp
his trouble and ignored the wroi
that had brought it upon him. T
girl had the true woman natur
goes out in pity to the suffering
no reproach to make. Many a mai
ing under richly deserved punisnrr
found consolation in that trait off
character, when his own sex has
against him with a sense of justice

"Don't cry, Milton, I love! vc

know," Carrie said. "It will be ;

soon. Are you hurt very much
are so wet and cold, but Pap:; \v

you home and Mrs. Seymour wi
care of you. Please don't cry."

Milton could not look' up, but he
head rest on the child's shoulder

the sobs shook his boyish frame,

was crying, too, but she was rejoi

the woman nature will, in the m
ceptance of her sympathy.
"Papa is coming," said the child,

sound of heavy footsteps was bean,

hall. "Now you will go home and .

be well."
"No, no," Milton moaned, "I si

sent to prison, and mamma will

graced, and she will be angry, and
be ruined."
"Oh, no," Carrie cried, "you wi

Papa, you are not going to send Mi
prison. I am sure he did not mean
wrong. I could not bear to have hi:

to prison."
" Then get him to say what has t

of my mare and buggy," Mr. Walte
"He seems to be acting very stran

he is a good boy.
But Milton maintained a sullen s,

and Mr. Walter gave up the atten

extract anything from him. He sat

and wrote a brief note to Mrs. Sey

telling her how and where her sot

found, and giving it to his man, despa

him with it, directing him to put th

in his wagon and drive him home asc

ly as possible.

What mother who has suffered ho

such anxiety as Mrs Seymour had e

ed, feels anything else but thai

ness when she recovers her child

!

caressed him and wept tears of grat

over him as she clasped him to her I

In the pathetic language of the be

books, he was the only son of his m-

and she was a widow. She woulc

listen to his self-accusing words, but

such measures as she knew were n

sary to ward off the illness that n

come from his agitation and immer

She watched by his bedside all night

was thankful to see him at last re

peacefully in the health-giving slee|

boyhood.
The next day Milton told his story <

shame and confusion, and the mother

bore to punish him. He had learnec

painful experience the lesson she w<

have enforced, and she believed he

little likely to get into more troubleof i

kind.
( To fie Continual. 1
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it is Marching * * *

Through Palestine.

n's Merciless War of Exterinina-

u»t the Druses of Lebanon— An
a Church Burned.

;. E. GEIL, of Doylestown, Pa.,
'

is now traveling in the Holy
Land, has

- - forward -

ed to THE
10* CHRISTI-

-k AN HER-
>rt A L D a

most in-

I's teresting

1 e 1 1 e r

c ncern-
ing the
war be-

gun by
Tur key
ag a i n s t

the Drus-
es of Leb-
anon. For
many
years the
M oslems
and

Druses
have

been at

feud, and
there has
been
much

at intervals in the Lebanon dis-

the occasion of the great mas-
36o up to the present time.

Jul Hamid, the most fanatical

10 has ruled Turkey in several

;, following out his policy of

e enemies of Islam

ound, had decreed

•uses of

Woman of Lebanon.

vised roof. A meal was hastily prepared,
the floor answering for a table. Some
thirty natives quickly surrounded us, one
a woman with a child. Her husband went
to the United States a month ago. Their
curiosity held them

; they watched every
move with marked interest. Finally, I

drew a bottle of powerful ammonia from
my pocket and incidentally put the vial to

my nose. Instantly all wanted a whiff.
They got it! Great amusement! Each
vieing with the other in catching the new-
comers. One man brought a sick child,

thinking me a doctor, and that the ammo-
nia would do it good. Poor little child, it

was dying of consumption, and when I re-

fused to let it smell the strong stuff, they
appeared greatly displeased.

"All this time I was hearing the story of
the fight and the burning of the place.

The goverment story is this : The news
having reached the place that three divis-

ions of Turkish troops were approaching
to attack the Druses, the women and chil-

dren fled to other places, the Christians to
the mountains. The Ottoman reason for
the attack was that a number of Druses
residing at Mejdel-est-shems, having been
engaged in robbery and murder, and the
Druses generally refusing to pay taxes
and acknowledge the right of the Porte to

rule over them, them must be punished,
hence the reserves of militia vere called

out and the troops sent in three divisions

to attack the village.

''A few shots were tired into the town,
when a white flag was displayed. A com-
pany of calvary then rode in and were told

that the people would offer no resistance.

The officer then warned the villagers that
thousands of men surrounded them, and
if any trouble arose, the place would be
wiped out. The soldiers proceeded to pre-

pare a meal on the threshing floor at the
foot of the mountain on which the town

soldiers, his clothes torn off and thrown on
the ground, and his bare feet severely
whipped.
"The Bedouins then rode into Mejdel-

est-shems, pillaging and destroying with-

5Mm

THE DRUSE TOWN OF MEJDEL-EST-SHEMS, LEBANON. DEST

Mowers of him who drove the
• gden nails into a slab of jasper
tnistic in their praising the Turk-
pi officials' way of conducting
Campaign of murder in Syria,
iolmmedans say that an unusu-
»J1 umber of troops were killed,

tn ! It was not war ; only mur-
ktl other name.
»su ect of conversation all over the
3tk s the Druse war, and I have
fcrulk in Hebron, Bethlehem, and
Jor n, war talk at the springs of

nAab, war talk on the Mount of
w; talk at Jacob's Well, Nazar-
i Terias ; war the subject when

by water-skins, war when rid-

11 a >ldier guard, war when drink-
It ;d goat hair in a Bedouin en-
int.'ar when purchasing a script
sfiherd boy on Mt. Gerizim.

'he we meet soldiers hastening to
ym places. The war just begin-
qu- likely to be similar to the
me;ix days in the saddle, we left
a Plippi, the most northern point
by^ur Lord, passed the ruined

Jfid ent up the rough mountain
Int.vhole place told the tale of
«Ve me up to a house with smoke
on e wall, dismantled, and roof-
we need the horses inside, rested
one Drch floor, over us an impro-

stands. At an unexpected moment the
Druse warriors rushed down and killed

many soldiers, whereupon the troops
charged, and killed and burned in all di-

rections. This is the Turkish story. The
other side of the story is as follows

:

"The women and children of the Druses
and the Christians having fled, the Druse
men being the last to leave their homes,
had crossed the threshing floor and were
fleeing up the opposite mountain, when
the Turkish force came up and murdered
over 100 men and one woman—only two
soldiers were injured. Not satisfied with
shooting them, these fiendish Turks took
ropes and tied them around the feet of the
wounded Druses and galloped down the
mountain-side and across the valley, drag-

ging and horribly mangling the bodies.

The dead bodies were left unburied—the
jackals, hyenas and vultures having a

banquet. A priest of the Greek Church
came from another village and begged the
general to permit the Christians to return

to the village, as all the Druses had fled.

This messenger of peace was seized by

Laughing Babies.
are loved bv everybody. Those raised on the Gail

Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk are compara-
tively free from sickness. Infant Health is a
valuable pamphlet for mothers. Send your address

for a copy to the New York Condensed Milk Com-
pany, New York.

AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH.
(Burned by t/ie Turks. J

out respect to nationality or religion. The
American Protestant Church was burned.
Only a portion of the building, which had
a metal roof and sides of stone, remained.
The big bell was taken to the threshing
floor' The Arabs stole all the books, in-

cluding many Bibles from the American
Church, and a native told me that many
of the Arabs and Bedouins are reading
them, or having them read to them. One
man stole the large pulpit Bible, and has,
as he thinks, very kindly offered to re-

turn it for S205, its market value being
probably not more than $2.

"It was by no means cheering to look
upon the sad faces of the orphans which
the Turk had made. That fatal day, some
dozen persons fled to Mt. Hermon, and in

their haste took no food, and perished in

a snow storm. One man was found with
his tarbush on his head, and stick on
shoulder, just as he had fallen in trying to

find some place of shelter. A woman and
a child were found frozen to

death on the ice. Because
Christians and the
Consuls complain-

ed, a Gov-
ernor was
sent to Mej-
d e 1 - e s t-
shems with
orders to re-

p a i r the
h u ses of

the Chris-
tians, but
as soon as

it was
found out
that he was
really obey-
ing instruc-

t i n s , he
was remov-
ed. The in-

st r uctions

were given
for Euro-

p e a n s to
read about.
Some 20,-

oooTurkish
ROYED BY THE TURKS. troops are

now mov-
ing into the Hauran, to 'finish' the Druses."

WM. E. GEIL."

Gain
Nerve-strength by feeding your nerves upon
pure, rich, red blood. Purify, enrich and vi-

talize your blood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

'•
I had not been feeling well for several

years. My stomach had troubled me. and I

was not able to sleep at night. I heard so

much about Hood's Sarsaparilla that I thought

I would try it. After I had taken three bot-

tles and two boxes of Hood's Pills I was able

to sleep, and felt better." Mrs. Alice Baker,

Farley, A.assachusetts.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

t-if\r\r\ 9c 11c d° not cause pain orIUUU I» ^IllJ* gripe. All druggists. 25c

THE CYLINDER BASTING AND BAKING PAN;
it revolves roasts in juices while cooking: send
stamp for information: wanted agents. F. A. Mubee,
manager, 14S3 Arlington av., St. Louis, Mo.

ely Pure..

If

I
No matter j

|| how daintily exquisite, or blos-

som white the dress details—no
lady wants a sudden and em-
barrassing gap of the gown fast-

enings to reveal them.
The DeLONG Hook and Eye

hooks and unhooks easily—but

only at the will of the wearer.

See that

hump?
Richardson- &
DeLoso Bros.. Philadelphia.

Also makers of the

C17PID Hairpin.

MONUMENTS.
buy Marble or Granite until you

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
lift Moss-Growing. lift Cracking.
(Ill ( leaning. NU Crumbling.

Prices to suit all. 'Work delivered everywhere.
'Writ'- for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOMMENTAL BROXZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue- Bridgeport, Conn,

Architectural
DRAWING

Architecture

Plumbinf k lln n:
acch.iriic.il Doling
Steam En?!neerin;

(-Ml., Loco. * Mar.)

Electricity

Clril EoEloeerlBrf

Surreyine A Sapping
HlnUg k Prospecting

English Branches

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
fin 4 others who cannot
afford to lose time from
work. Send for Free
Circular and References
Stating the Subject you
wish to Study, to

The International

Correspoiidenee School*.

Box self Seranton, Pa.

I Pace
I Making

is easy work when
|

Dii oti'g Cycle Ch ain
Graphite is used.
SeDd 10c. for sample stick.

Jos. Dlioa Crucible Co.,

Jersey City. S. J.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Durable and Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP,
Calulagu

33 Cherry St, New York

K CHURCH
HbLiIjB. ^ mLSWET. .

Write to Cincinnati Bell Feundr, Co.. Cincinnati, «,

CVUU 073X2 ECJal
SWBTB, KOSX DTO-
ABIILOVXS FSICa
ousntxcATiLosn

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TEN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MoSHAXE BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, MIX

NEW BOOK!
128 PAGES,

"Sowing and Reaping."
Sendv15 cents in stamps to

A. P. PTTT, The Bible Institute, CHICAGO.

GOSPEL HYMNS, 1 to 6
Excel. Mus. Ed. *7o per 100 • Words Ed.. $li inwards per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hymns, !§30 per lOO.
THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.

76 E.iat 9th St. Sew Y<tk f!5 Wa-,R»h Ave . Chlcaeo

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
Our I.NTISIULE TUBE dubious Help «« all else tails
as glasses help eyes. SOPAJH. Whispers bescj. ^app

Ssadmr.Hiatoito., 858 B'way, H. tor Boss sod Proofs f IIEE

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated catalog.

The Henderson-Ames Company. Kalamazoo.Michigan.

MRl^W'S'lNDIGO BLUE.
The Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS RELIABLE.

For Sals, by Grocers,
D. S. WILTBEHtiER, 233 N. 2d St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Our Children.
V\ 'elcome to the country fair,

* * Little girls and boys

;

With its pure and health! ul air

And its many joys.

Welcome to the radiant fields

With the flowers gay,

And the concert of the birds,

Given every day.

Welcome to the happiness

Which each day does bring

;

While your freedom you enjoy,

Gaily laugh and sing.

Welcome to the "Children's Home,"

And the gentle care

Of the thoughtful, loving friends,

Who these things prepare.

May you live for Jesus, who
Loves the children so

;

Love and serve him every day,

As through life you go.

Trust him, he will be your Friend,

And when life is past,

In the Home prepared above,

Welcome you at last.

Wdton. if. II. A. R. PERHAM.

Good Causes Helped.

The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthv causes mentioned below :

For the Bethesda Homefor
Friendless Women.

Previously ack'd #49 87

Abbie Johnson ... 2 00

••Wy" 3 00

Total •54.8'J

For Mrs. Bella Cook's

Work.
Previously ack'd $'24 50

A A V, City Island.

X Y 5 00

Total «S».50

For the Door of Hope.

Previously ack'd . . .$11 38

Friend. Louisville 1 00

S A Wing 1 00
• •Wy" 3 00

Total »16.88

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd $li35o
Mrs Mary J Twinem
for Rev J W Wad-
man 500

S A Wing 1 00
••Wy" 5 00

Mrs A L Butler 1 00

A K. Xorthport 1 00

Clara Craven 40 00

M M Wadsworth for

Rev J W Wadman 5 00

Total •171.C5

For Any Good Cause.

Previously ack'd . $72 75

H H Pritchard 5 00

John McCollum . .. 60

In Christ's X a m e .

Morganville 2 00

Total »8©.«S

Home Missions.

Previously ack'd $9 00
• Wy" 5 00

Total *14.4M>

For Mrs. JamaCs Train-

ing School. Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd ... »60 62

M D S. Balto 1 00
F.lla Faloon 2 00
Mrs Jennie M Routh.20 00

••Wy" 5 00
•I M P. Mass 2 00
I-ouis Schoelkapf 1 00

Total SUl.OIS

For Miss Emma .Vason's

Work among Lumber-
men.

Previously ack d flO-IOS

Friend, Louisville 2 00
Mrs James Anderson 8 00
A O. XeT. Mo 1 00
Inasmnch, Montrose. 1 00
Total *1I7.<>«

Phila/rican Liberators'

League.
Previously ack d $177 90
K. v N Cnrrie 1 00

Hiram F I lark 2 00

I Hit 17 00
W H Jackson 21*
Total MlltlMMI

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary.

Previously ack'd . $276 30
Abbie C Johnson ... 2 00
Mrs R Filer 1 00
M D S. Balto 1 00
Mr. I'. I* Kinnshury . 5 UU
Subr, Morrison 1 75

J H. Monticello 5 (10

S A Wing 1 60
Mrs L A Bruce. 2 00
Thomas Holmes ... 2 00
"Wy" 4 00
I. W Bates 5 00
Reader, Bridgeton. . . 100
A P. Westville 5 00
A M Dale 2 50
Theo and Stuart Ev-
anston 5 00

Horace O Ives 2 00
Mrs Brown 100
Mrs F Van Houte ... 2 00
L Maynard 25 IK)

—
. X Y City 4 00

SFM. Heislerville, XJ 50
Kri.-ml. Bloomington. 5 00
DDnunmond 5 00

Total S364.65
For Mayesville Institute.

Previously ack'd. $283 50
Miss A Ethel Marble. 30
Geo W D N'augle
J A Scheth
M Miller
L WBates
M A H, Chicago .

M W M. I,:inr;iMer
Esther Xeedham .

Mrs E M Caywood
Total

1 no
1 00

1 1

. 500
id on

. 2 00
1 50
I III)

B315.36
For American Board oj

Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd . $313 i\

M II M, Macomb. 1 00
Total ... 98 14.41

Five Toints House of
Industry.

Previously ack'd $5 11

K II Baldwin SO
Total v.', 7 1

ForMrs.l_uimadrid,St.An-
drew's /c.l 'ojfee Stands.

Previously ack'd $14 70
• I A M P. Mass 1 00

Total S15.76

For Mr. Heydrick.

Abbie C Johnson ... 2 00

For Flint Home at
Belle Island.

Mrs R Baltimore .... 300

For Mrs. Xikambe.
J M P. Hue 1 00

For the Jerry McAuley
Mission.

Previously ack'd— $6 50

J I. Pawlet 1 00
Total S7.50

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and phil-

Havr Yon Asthma or Hay-Fet/erf

Medical ecirnce nt last r^iiorls a positive cure for
Asthma and Hay-frvrrjii th>- wonderful Kola Plant,
a new Ixitanical discoverv found on the Conjro
River. We«t Africa. Its cur**s are really marvelous.
Rev. J. I. Oimlr", of Martlnsluirg, W. Va.. writes
that It cured him of Asthma of fiftv vears' standing,

>n. L G. Chile, of C.reelev. Iowa, testifies that
had en propped up In a

l» unable to Me down
ired lilm nt once. To
d hundreds of other

oir name ai

In Its wonderful i

ne Co., of 1164 Br
own Is semlliiK 01

rill

'I addr

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,
New York

:

Previously acknowledged S»4'-2o.8'J

Mrs John D Rhodes..' 2 00
May D Bird 2 oc

-, Beverley, N J 2 00
L T Sclmltz. 2 00
Airs Julia Hodge 1 od
F I) Tartar, Jr 1 00
Friend and Reader 1 00
LO Brightbill 1 00
Primary Class of No Danvers S S 1 95

, Londonville 2 00
Mrs. EJ Mangun 1 00

, Waguoil 5 00W G, Phoenix 2 00
Prod, Chesapeake City 1 00
O M, Warner 25
Friend, Indiana 3 00
Mi s Sarah M Davis 1 00
Family being led by Jesus, Great Bend 1 00
Mi s J "C Keyes . . .

."
2 00

C A Bread '. 5 00
Total S4»i4.»»i
Deduct subscription of Si.00 from Mrs. B.

F. Woodworth acknowledged in error
Aug. 5, intended for Children's Home 1 00

Total 8463.02
All contributions for this work will be ac-

knowledged in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

will send von a large rase bv mall free, llcosts you
nothing, and you should surely try It

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

Try it on your Cycle Chain,

J. L PRESC0TT & CO.. New York.

(Cripples
} Men, Ladies and

/ Giildrens Hand-
(I and Toot Power—

TRICYCLES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAY MFG. CO., 90 PineSt.,Elyria,0.

THE " 1« tn I" QUESTION t interests
doesn't it, if you w c»u put clown one and carry
Off l«s*'f \n investment in I K K 14* AT I', it

III Alio FRUIT FARM I.AM»s, il mil
now* wilt repay you nifiny-fotd in ten years. The
most fertile soil iwith perpetual water richt) sitnated
upon the main line of the U. P. H- R, near the town
of Orchard. Idaho, is offered in blocks of from 5 to 40
ii,Tf* upon t hi* most i i-i, t.M ii . IB ihiich hull! for
homt-fitle «et tier**, Sel I Depot, in r protection
and uuetiualled drinking water. A few choice town
lot also for sale. If you want literature and maps or
to ask questions. Address Supt, of Lands,
IDAHO FRUIT < <».. SO Broadway, N. Y.
Thi* Vt/int>any i* compo*efl of mm fh't*e rrimtatton fx natin.m

KNICKERBOCKER.
round houldcr.. Shoulder

: i i

pllauee tores, ,•,. .|

^torci 4c. Bt rottifl per palr'fl.Mitlk
i<l cbtat n -I i. i bod*

Circular* frt*. Addr
Ojj KIRBOjHI BRAj I in., IABTQH, rnv

ego Bicycles
Shipped anywhere

C. O. I).. at lowest
wholesale prices.
* i iitt *»>nL « ' f.,r*:.;.R0

•Arllncton' " SU.OO
fAi M *' M«.60
920 Itlrjel- M ftO.ll

J; pneumatic tirrt; w right 17^ to

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNI 'Yi

Peoples History I
of the United Stats

The Brilliant Story cf

Our Country and People.

By JAMES CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historvj

nfGener.il Cant, a. His Tomb In Riverside Park. 3. View from Riverside

;
north. 4. Fleet firing Salute in the Hudson River on Hie Day of Ids Funeral

A Book for the Millions! J^* a

n
n
a
d
n

HON. \\ II 1.1

•ative of \v

most insp

the annals of our t-ount I

author has selected tl

striking and import*!
of the story, and has

those parts with ferv

enthusiasm. All that

and commonplace in

has been eliminated fi

glowing narrative in tl

pie's History. The vital 1

is retained. The usel

given place to the use!
dull to to the romantic.

Among other importa

urcs this hook eontai

traits of prominent stat

including :

William McKlnlr.v, WWW
David It Hill. A. I*. Gorman. Be

Parkhurat, Pr«-nld«'iil ClevotaBI

John Bldwell, Cien'l Jaiiiet B-

Uvn'l NelHon A. Mile*, and OtM

LaUVI moHel,. fullf BHArnnl
anill* . All BlTUtanfl priCWL UI|« IIIU,ir«ir„ c,i.l<>|ur irrr

Cash Buvors'Unmn.162 W.VanBurenSt B-13 Chicago

A Massive Volume of 600 Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, JO inches by 8 t-2 when closed.

Regular Price, $3.75. See Special Offer

PRINTING OUTFIT [ft SPECIAL OFFER
J»o^^f^KSi

^^V^^lr/r^r-^"^;"- I ^ rench of everv subscriber of this r^er we maUe this remarkable Offer

|

J^rr\-- ' Send US $2.00 and we will send vou the Book, all charKes prepak

J W ^ 'S 1 ni I »U»lo*'i* "t I"" r.trrtini M B(n# ouifll with DrurM w w .

'

I promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted «

order is received we will refund the monev sent.

Busy Women
should use—

WHITMAN' S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE.' P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, N.Y W
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Requests for Prayer.

t T;he Converts' Sunday Afternoon

\ raver Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

on. raver was offered on Aug. 2, in ac-

,rj ; .e with the requests of many per-

ms, imong whom the following ask the

•3Vii of our readers :

or > Conversion H. G. Roy Pierce,

'
of elatives and Wash., on behalf of a

f I. j son who is nominally
-
tr

" a Christian, but does

it low the power of the Gospel, that he

av I made wholly a follower of Christ.

Ixic; wife. Beaver Co., Pa., for her hus-

jid, nee a church-member but through
)ub'no\v a backslider, that he may be re-

bni' and restored to God's power. M.
-

1 grade. Mo., that his father and his

Bih'nay be converted. M. R. L., Scran-

^IL
'

ns., that a dear friend, who does not
Spin a hereafter, might be moved by the

(fir frit to seek Christ and give up his op-
^uto the Gospel. Sorrowing mother,

^Bfiat her only son, who is wicked and
^Hl to his parents, may be brought to

^Jce and made a child of God. M. E.,

N. Y., for the conversion of a brother
iar friend who do not know the Sav-
F. B., A\anchester, Va., that three
of a family may be converted. They
:ually blind and have no concern for

:y of their souls. L.W. G.. Chicago,
"

in his infinite mercy would look upon
tnd who is a confirmed gambler and

|now separated from her, and would
soul and make him a humble, earnest

- Heart-broken mother, Cedar
la., for a dear child, who has been led

;ociates into grievous trouble, that
ion may lead to conversion. Con-
der. Harrisburg, Pa., that her hus-

10 has fallen under the power of drink
[delivered and made a new creature in

esus. L. W., Berlin, for the con-
if her husband who is leading a sinful
' Lonely One," Sherwood, N. Y., that
m, who is being kept from Christ by
:ite for cigarettes, might have strength
m to abandon them and give himself
Christ. Sister, Mt. Selman, Tex.,

onversion of three brothers. " Be-
Kerr, Mo., for the salvation of a dear
ho is very sick; also for the salvation
|nd and son. L. S. C, Elmwood.lll..
inversion of her husband. "Faith."
>ar brother who is an agnostic may be
|lieve in Christ and trust him for sal-
also that a brother-in-law who is a
iptivfe of drink and sin may be deliv-
be made a child of God. Octogenar-
:nce, Md., that her daughter and son-
id their children might all be led to
iselvesto the Lord. King's Daugh-

:rly. Alass., that her father and moth-
be saved and serve the Lord. "One
its," on behalf of a boy who has many
:ompanions that God would touch his
d bring him to repentance; also that
^hbors who are straying into sinful
ly be stopped and turn to the Lord.
t," Vermont, that one who is in great
lowing to his being surrounded with
Lemptation to which he is peculiarly
tole may be led to Christ and have
l.'en him to resist the evil. " Heart-
l<Vife," Marshfield, Mass., for the con-
if her husband and son who are both
need of God's grace. "Mother,"
N. Y., that a dear son might be saved,
ious Sister," Aurora, 111., for the con-
of her father and her brothers and
ho are all in the bondage of sin, but
ived if God will touch their hearts in
:o the prayers which have been offer-
'ir behalf for many years.

Restora- F. E. G., Cawker City,

if Health Kans., for the recovery of
a mother who has long

licted. A. L. B., Abbeyville. Ga.,
husband, who seems to be'beyond the

if physicians, might be healed by the
-"Reader," Rippey, la., that a dear

iap£ on, a sufferer for a long time past, mav
re ired to health. M. B., Neuchatel.

ins. or the recovery of a mother in great
>tre of mind and afflicted with nervous
»rc. C. A. S., Napoli, N. Y., for the
iovi,- of two dear friends, one of whom
•Bato be nearing death. "Sister in
iris Lancaster, Wis., that God would
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«w
t
iot weather of midsummer there's nothing

« Hd's Sarsaparilla, the one true blood purifier,
gi ; g real strength and keeping the blood in

: be :ondition. Hood's Cl'res.

'"I I AM) MORPHINE "HABITS."
• jjhave a friend who uses Opium or Morphine,
"•i at once. My treatment is radically different

a 'thers; contains no opiate or other narcotic:
>»» retly. without suffering. Free trial: if not
Sglft cost you nothing. Carlos Bruisard, M. D..
1
k.i street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

iv Kidney and Bladder Cure,
ine-w botanic disc .very Alltavis, is an assured

t kidney and bladder diseases, pain in back
' imatism. The best proof is that the Church
Cure Company, 41 Fourth Avenue, New
II send you treatment by mail prepaid free
nd them your name and address. Alkavis
iitily wrought some wonderful cures, and we
lur readers to try it, as it is offered free.

ndrl

idn<

ork,

heal a little niece who is threatened with con-
sumption and whose life is verv dear to all

her family. Believer, Kerr, Mo., that a
friend who is sick may be restored to health
and her eyesight be regained. L. A., Rhine-
land, Wis., that a devoted servant of Christ
whose mind has become unbalanced by labor
and study, may recover his faculties and re-.
sume his pulpit labors. M. A. F., Sherwood,
N. Y., that a daughter may regain her health
so that she may be able to return to school and
finish her education. I.E., Nashville, Tenn..
that two of God's children now in sorrow and
suffering may be restored to health, and re-
ceive grace from God to bear their afflictions
with patience. F. B., Manchester, Va., that
health and strength may be given to a precious
mother who suffers from often recurring sick-
ness. C., Philadelphia, that her dear grand-
daughter, a sufferer from hip-disease, may be
healed. The following persons also ask
prayers that God would heal them : A. B., Ma-
rion, N. Y.; Faith, Richmond, Tex.; E. S. D.,
Rockville Centre, N.Y.; L.B.J.

,
Greenville.S.C.

For Special E. J. W., Mayesville, S. C,
Blessines *nat God would hear the

s
" prayers of his people for the

money needed to build a school house, that
the colored children might be helped to an ed-
ucation by which they can earn an honest
living. Frail Believer, Greensburg, Ind.,
that grace may be given her to resist evil
thoughts and evil ways that are ruining body
and soul. Richard Dress, Los Angeles, Cal.,
that God would bless the effort being made in
his name to reclaim lost souls and grant the
means necessary to support a new mission.
"Faith," that a suffering mother whose life is

fast ebbing away, may have light in her last
days and grace to hold fast to her Saviour.

"Believer," Grant's Pass, Ore., that an
aged couple, grievouslv embarrassed, may re-
ceive the help they need for the discharge of
just obligations. Worried Father, Brooklyn,
N. Y.. that undutiful children and a wife who
occasions anxiety may, by the Holy Spirit's in-
fluence, be brought into better relations and
do their duty in their respective spheres, sub-
mitting themselves to the guidance of God
and resting lovingly in his care. Sorrowful,
A\t. Selman. Tex., that members of a family
now estranged may be united in Christ and
love each other. S. S., North Victory, N.
Y., that the way may be opened to pay just
debts incurred through business depression,
and that a young man willing and anxious to
work may find employment. Reader.North-
borough, Mass., that a dear brother who has
fallen under the influence of a wicked woman,
may have strength to ouit her company and
lead a virtuous life. M. D. R., Baltimore,
Md., for a dear father earnestly endeavoring
to make his way to support himself and his
family, that God would bless his efforts and
give him success. Subscriber, Woodhull,
N. Y., for grace to overcome an evil disposi-
tion and follow the Lord with a true heart.
S. A., Marion, Pa., that one who has been
well loved and fullv trusted, mav appreciate
the love he once earnestly sought, but now
despises and may keep the promises he made.

Reader, Penrith, Manitoba, for light on
the way of salvation and grace to find peace.

"Faith," Baltimore, Md., for wisdom to
see the path of dutv and strength to walk in

it. Weak One, Orangeville, Ont, that ob-
stacles in the way of consecration may be re-
moved. W. H. C, for deliverance from evil
and wicked desires, and for more of Christ's
spirit. "Sorrowing Father," New York,
that his daughter whose violent temper is

making home miserable, may beSbrought to
see the evil of her ways and seek help from
the Saviour whose name she bears. "Anx-
ious Husband," that his wife, whose love has
been alienated, may come to love and trust

her husband as she used to do, and may give
up the societv of wicked men. "Apprehen-
sive One," New York, who fears that his
mind is becoming diseased, that God would
give him mental strength that he may continue
to support his dependent family. "Sub-
missive," New York, that a brother and sister
may be enabled to pay a just debt contracted
some time ago, and may see that it is their
duty to pay it. "Humiliated Father," Bos-
ton, Mass., that his two daughters maybe de-
livered from an evil propensitv, and be kept
from bringing disgrace on their family and the
church and C. E. Society, of which they are
members. Epworth Leaguer, Chicago, for
wisdom to deal rightly as to two fellow mem-
bers who have been guilty of secret sin. and
that he may be enabled so to act as to save
them from a" repetition of the sin.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Ruth Endicott's Way. By Mrs. Lucv C. Lillie.

Pp. 286: price. Si. 25; published bv Henry T.
Coates & Co., Philadelphia.

Matthew, the first volume of the Preacher's Homi-
letic Commentary on the New Testament, bv Rev
W. Sunderland "Lewis, M.A., and Rev. Henrv M.
Booth; pp. 679; price S3: published by Funk & Wag-
nalls Company, Lafayette Place, New York.

History 0/ the Hebrew People, from the settlement in
Canaan to the division of the Kingdom, with maps
and plans, by Charles Foster Kent, Ph.D. Pp. 220;
price Si. 25: published by Charles Scribner's Sons,
Fifth Avenue, New York.

Columbia
Bicycles

too
TO ALL
ALIKE.

Worth paying $100 for the

satisfaction a Colombia gives.

POPE MFG. CO.
General Offices
and Factories,

HARTFORD,
CONN.

Branch Stores and Agencies in
almost every city and town. If Co-
lumbias are not properly represent-
ed in your vicinity, let us know.

ARMSTRONG & McKELVY
Pittsburgh.

BEYMER-BAtJMAN
Pittsburgh.

DAVIS-CHAMBERS
Pittsburgh.

FAHNESTOCK
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR
)
> Cincinnati.

ECKSTEIN >

ATLANTIC

BRADLEY

BROOKLYN

JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN

SHIPMAN >

COLLIER

MISSOURI

RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.CO
Philadelpiu.1.

Chicago.

M0RLEY

SALEM

CORNELL

KENTUCKY

Cleveland.

Salem, Mass.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

THE KIND THAT PAYS, the kind that

lasts. In painting, labor is three-

fourths the cost ; and with Pure White
Lead and Tinting Colors more work can be

done in a given time than with inferior

materials. It makes— with Pure Linseed

Oil— the best paint and the kind that lasts.

To be sure of getting

PureTV^hite Lead
examine the brand (see list genuine brands).

Any shade or color desired can be easily ob-

tained by using National Lead Co.'s brands

of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.
Pamphlet giving valuaole information and card showing samples

of colors iree ; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TRIAL FOR 30 DATS IN YODR OWN H0M_E. NO MOSEY 1!L(}1 IKKD

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.op UP
( ASH or EAST PAYMENTS.

piete Must

NEW aJ Outfit.

SOtYEMR CATALOGVE
vurk oiaiXmuMraifcU in lO color*. \\ orth its\Veii:ht
Ooid. We paycharges on itaud send it FliEE, all you
ve to do i- to it-U lor It to-day plon^e. Remember

this is the old established house ot CORNISH & CO.. the
onlv firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory

Family direct. A nn-r'e instrument ar wholesale price.
We save you from £25.00 to §250.00. Write at once to

CORVISH A CO. Est. 30 years, Washington. N.J.

Hay Fever time is here
Don't exile yourself to the mountains for relief. Don't stay at home and sniffle and sneeze.

Thousands were cured last year by the Australian "Dry=Air" Treatment, Booth's-

Hyomei,"
which "cures by inhalation" Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the respiratory organs-

Don' t dose your stomach— try nature's way. Price, by mail, $1.00.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Feb. 8, 1895.
works like a charm. The first inhalation1Booth's Pocket Inhaler worKs nn.e .1 uuiuui. me ursi iiinaiauon1

gave relief. It is a blessing to humanity and I am sorry it is ncc
better known. I add my same to the " Pass-lt-On-Society."

Sincerely yours,
(Rev.) J. M. Farrar. F> D

Mayflower Cottage, Kattskill Bay, )

East Lake Geopge, N. Y., July 31. 1895. J

Enclosed please find $1.00 for two extra bottles of Hyomei. I

am entirely cured ol Hay Fever, but I do not like to be without
your remedy

(Mrs.) R. A. Linendoll

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the respiratory' organs. The air, charged*

with Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and. after permeating the minutest air-cells, is exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic, delight-

ful to inhale, and gives immediate relief. It is highly recommended by physicians, clergymen, public speakers and thousands who have
been helped and cured.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete, bv Mail. $1.00. to any part of the United States: for foreign countries add $1.00 postage ; outfit consists of

pocket inhaler, made of deodori?ed hard rubber, a bottle of Hyomei. a droooer. and full directions for using. If vou are ptill skeptical, send v«ur addr**s ; my
pamphlet si ill prove that Hyomei cures; Are you open to conviction? Extra bottles of Hyomei inhalant by mail, nr at druggists, 50 cents. Hyomei Balm, for

all skin diseases, bv mail. 25 cents. Your druggist has Hyomei or can get it for vnu if vou insist. Don't acreot a Substitute

London Office

11 Farringdon Ave., E. C, R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th Street, New York.
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Ivory Soap
99+Moo Pure

There are only a few brands of manufactured arti-

cles that are kept by all grocers, Ivory Soap is one
of these.

The Procti* & Oauiii Co., Cin'ti.

.. .-. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .; .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. -i. .j. \. \. .;. \. .\. .\..\<A- .\. ,\. .(. .-t.

^

%

O'NEILL'S,
6th AVENUE, 20th to 2 J st STREET,

NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

Fine Millinery, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glass-

ware, House Furnishings, Etc.

mm

,4V

The CMost Popular Department Store in the United States.

. . . BUYING BY MAIL . .

.

With "O'Neill's," comes as near personal shopping as an infallible mail

system can make it. We believe no store in the United States is so well

equipped for prompt delivery by mail as this big establishment. Say what
you want to our Mail Order Department and you have it by the speediest

postal delivery in the World. A host of hints as to qualities and prices of

all manner of personal and household needs is found in our

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
which we issue Semi-Annuallv, and mail free to any address outside of

New York City.

We are now booking: names for the Fall and Winter Edition. Send for it.

H. O'Neill & Co., S,?tZ'k,, New York.

For conscience sake, tuck those shoes under your

Jise Brown's French Dressing
For Ladies and Children'

-k -k- k ~k ~k ~k k • ^mufcMi i|*jlKJluii -l* -x- -i/ \t/ >j

*9> Jfr Jfr *t* -T> -T- JfT/f. jf.jf. -y. /T- -T- ~f

Shoes

Buffalo UthiaWater
[{RIGHT'S- GOUT.

M.D. "In Brieht'sG. HALSTEAD BOYLAHD, A.M.,

Se^ffijyaa , s buffalo lithiawater
witnessed fn,m any rrmnli in Gontv and Rneamatic Affections liavr l.i • n fnmi this Water."

Sol,/ Dnigz I in -'
; / ft Proprietor, liuffalo I .it hia Springs, Va.

WALL PAPER s»mples FREE
CIh-m|ht t luiri ever In-fore, 'k. r half million r..iK to bt Mid at IMSMM OObI 1 1 "ill DBJ
you !• send for hii ri

1
1> I<-h unci < .ulilc how lo lui nu. etc lawi-rllic rooms von wisli to piipor.

Paper Hanger » full set of Sample Books, price, ji on

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, 1231-1233 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Take a Cognation LARKIN SOAP
And a .

.

"CHAUTAUQUA"

Oil Cooking Stove

Antique Oak RECLINING

Easy Chair or Desk
On Thirty Days' Trial.

CASE CONTAINS
100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.
12 Packages Boraxine.
10 Bars White Woolen Soap.
18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes, Cold Cream,
Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

IF CHANGES IN CONTENTS DESIRED, WRITI

The Soaps at retail would cost $U
|

Either Premium is worth . . $|( i

Both, if at retail $2C I

HiFrom factory to family, Both

And on thirty days' trial If satisfied, yon remit $lt
if disappointed, bold goods subject to oar order.

Oven 12x14x13. The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian Herald, June 94th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfp Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they pive you a
J

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable
urn, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.—The Indifenaent, Neic York.

CATALOGUE

FREE
T ,<^Wdj!Bp^jP^Sj^S9BJ!IH| Now |9 the tin e to W a 1*1 \NO or

M RS't i f~ff l lVfil R3fT Bfl OltfiAN from the larc^st manufacture™ in

T TWll'J 111! tSiSM 'R IEDH the world, who «fll th. ir mstrunif nts direct lo

a
. <gaW"™*~4gT<^!^ '

'^Y IH the futilic at wholesale factory prices.

m •" y^fft^^y^ ^T^,. "• A IH r>»v 'r r*r a profit toaijenls and middlemen.

J »~ Uj %|R TERMS JJSif

\ expense toyoa If Dot satisfactory. Warranted
M 55 years.

W ^>^7X,^?WT,^£^PT, Bankreferericeafurohried n n application i the editor ef this paper;
\ nXlXXlAXlAUJit any business man of this townj and lo the thousands uslnir our In-

m "trumentatn their homes. A hook of testimonialssent with every eataloeue. As an adeerttse-

\ ment we will sell the first Piano in a place for only 1)160. Ornims from S26 upwards.

flft^jMijfS^ lA/r.Tft Hp BEETHOVZHPIiSOiOSOASCO..
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Sickness Prevented
By Using

Old

Family

Remedy SELTZER
In Use

|

Fifty

Years

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
The moat ph-aanut and effective remedy fur Constipa-
tion., Sl.-k ll.-.idai'he, Diannlera of I he Stomach. I.ivr
anil lloweln. ltellevi'»ill8tn>asafti reatlng;curesl,ricklj
Heat; licilht Kruptlons. ri-ilures Kever.

Sold by lirugirlsta.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes (or Horse and Steam Power

•46 Inch j'

Power Leverage 64 to 1 \SV STEEL
Si nil forM piiRe llltiRtrated eatAloKue,

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1177 Hampshire St.. Ouincy. Hi-

tuple "I "iir I iiimi li am. \ I \» » in ». n.i nil t Una
eleuaiil Kiilllitalo 1',-n. wurranleil H |M-rtii-l writer, ami Im-

R. ii. imER80LTi BR0*T<BO^00RTLANDT ST., N. 1, DTTT,

T

We Direct Special At tent

the rollowing Kenmrku i

Statements.

For 22 years I suffered unto
j

onies from Fetid Catarrh.
Medication cured me in if* I

I am still entirely free froil

disease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twmville, Teil

2j years I was almost totally deaf; cou (

Understand a word: had to carry a slate s> I

people could "talk" to me. In one week
[

commencing Aerial Medication, I surpristl

friends by discarding the slate, I steadil
J

proved, and now can hear the slightest I

and can understand conversation peril

Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

Reid, Texas.— I am satisfied I had cons I

tion, had a very distressing cough and I

fuse expectoration which lias been cured

my health fully restored by the use o I

Moore's treatment. Rev. 1. H. Hoskins.

Medicines for :t months' Treatment P|

To introduce this treatment and provi*

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Cat I

Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will for a i"

time, send Medicines for three months' ti
|

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati,

""REE TO BALD HI
'Va will mull on application, f«

information how to i*row hair ur"

luilil head, flop falling hair •ml

RIOT* pralp (lineage*. Addrsst,
Altenlirlm Tle-ellcial lHaprr
\27 Kant Third Street, Cincinnati.

When you want to look

on the brlp/ht side of

things, UseSAPOLI
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HAT be-
comes of

the vast
number of

foreigners
who ar-
rive an-
nually on
our shores
is a ques-
tion often
asked, but
which is

not a 1
-

ways sat-

isfactorily

answered.
They
come

here, rep-

resenting

T every race
' n a tional-

}d religion under the sun, and ail

> enjoy the rights of freemen, guar-
by our Constitution to those who
adopted citizens of the Republic.

the Stars and Stripes are tne
of freedom, and they thrill with

[sensation as they regard the flag

I
to be their defence against tyran-
persecution, and the guarantee of

liberties. Where do
ivast. armies of new
I
go? How are they
i la ted and

5 the re-

this con-

process of

lion upon
Lntry, its

|ions, its
and its

than a
I of a mil-

jnmigrants
itheUnit-
ites last

j

rough the
1 of N e w
(This great

lide, how-
I
represents

(bout one-
he tota 1

j
e r who
ither from

[it parts of

Kvorld dur-
[at period,

p two and
housand of

avals were
adm it-

Mn accord-
with the

' h i c h ex-
paupers,
afflicted

physical or
I I disease,

^itract laborers. All immigrants com-
b this countrv through NewYork are

to Eliis Island in NewYork Harbor,
they have to pass inspection and

Ration. Some few years ago, it was
rparatively easy matter for immi-
,
to come to the United States, as the

iwere not so stringent, nor the re-

pents so strict as at the present time,

jmmigrant is now required to answer
e-t nineteen questions. They are as

II name. 2. Age. 3. Sex. 4. Married
e. 5. Calling or occupation. 6. Whether
read or write. 7. Nationality. 8. Last
ce. 9. Seaport for landing in the
States. 10. Final destination in the
States, ii. Whether having a ticket
to such final destination. 12. Whether

AT FREEDOM'S GATE.
The Tide of Immigration at New York-

Mr. Edward F. McSweeney as Assistant
and Acting Commissioner. More than 100
officials are employed at the Island, and
are kept especially busy in the spring and

the immigrant has paid his own passage or
it has been paid by other persons, or by any
corporation, society-, municipality, or govern-
ment. 13. Whether he is in possession of
any money, and if so. whether upwards of

S30.00. and how much, if 530.00 or less. 14.

Whether he is going to join relations and if so,
who and where. 15. Whether he has ever be-
fore been in the United States, and if so. when
and where. 16. Whether ever in prison or
almshouse, or supported by charity. 17.

Whether a polygamist. 18. "Whether under
contract, express or implied, to perform labor
in the United States. 19. The immigrant's
condition of health, mentally and physically,

and whether deformed or crippled ; arid if so,

from what cause.

Last year, 263.709 immigrants came
through Ellis Island. They were from
Austria, Hungary, Germany. Italy. Rus-

large building and led to the "pen," a gen-
eral reception hall, which is a floor divid-
ed in compartments by slight wooden par-
titions. From the various compartments,
each different nationality is led by a pas-
sage-way to the desks of the recording
clerks, when they are required to answer
the nineteen questions we have already
mentioned. If the answers are satisfactory,
they are allowed to pass the desk and pro-
ceed to the railroad ticket-room, the dining-
room or to the boat for New York City.
One of our illustrations shows the main

hall with at least a thousand immi-
grants waiting to be admitted to the Uni
ted States. There are sometimes several
thousand on the floor at once representing
a score of nationalities and all in their pe-

TRACTS FOR ITALIAN ARRIVALS.
fall, when the greatest number of immi-
grants arrive.

On entering this country, each" immi-
grant is taxed fifty cents, and this rev enue

goes to the Treasury Department of
the general government, which

appropriates S 100.000 per an-
num for the fixed sal-

aries and other expenses
of the Immigration De-
partment. Every facil-

ity is prov ided for aid-

"ng the new arrivals to
reach their ultimate des-

tination safely and
speedily. Besides the
general ticket office

there are an exchange
for foreign money, din-

ing rooms where a thou-
sand can feed simulta-
neously, sleeping quar-
ters, detention rooms,
a hospital, a contagious
disease building, and
missionary quarters. In

the last named, from
six to ten missionaries
are stationed daily to
attend to the sriritual

sia. Norwav and Sweden, Great Britain,

Ireland. Turkey and Greece. The great-

est number from any one country came
from Italv which sent us 66.445. As far

as could be ascertained the sum total of all

the immigrants' wealth was S3. 534,309.

2.512 persons were returned to their port

of sailing, being excluded under the law.

Ellis Island. r>n a busy day. is an inter-

esting place. One sees there the various

ordeals through which the immigrants

must pass before being admitted. They
are transported from the steamship piers

to the Island on packet-boats and barges,

some of which mav be seen in the photo-

graph of Ellis Island which appears in

this issue. On arrival at the Island, they

are conducted to the second floor of the

culiar na-
tive cos-

t u m e s

.

Some pic-

t u resque
sights are I

thus af- I

forded.
|

Emigrant
s t e amer
days are
busy ones at

are taxed to

when several

ously. Ellis

tion under th

Department,
missioner of I

"JUST LANDED" ON FREEDOM'S SOIL.

the Island, and the officials

the extent of their ability

steamers arrive simultane-

Island is a Government sta-

e direction of the Treasury
Dr. J. H. Senner is Com-
mmigration at the port, with

wants of the immigrants. These dev oted

missionaries (a group of whom is presented

in one of our illustrations), represent var-

ious Christian denominations. Among
those who are most actively engaged are :

Sister Katharine, of the Shelter for Respec-
{Contmutd tm fagt 629.)
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A SHADOW ON THE HARVEST-FIELD.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text : II. Kings 4: 18, 19, 20"And

when the child was grown, it fell on a day that he went out to his father to the reapers.

tAnd he said unto his father, my head, my head ! And he said to a lad, carry him to his

mother. And when he had taken him, and brought him to his mother, he sat on her

knees till noon, and then died."

HERE is at least

one happy
home in Shu-
nem. To the

PJjl luxuriance and
splendor of a

great house,
had been given

the advent of a

child. Even
when the Angel

of Life brings a new soul to the poor

man's hut, a star of joy shines over the

manger. Infancy, with its helplessness

and innocence, had passed away. Days of

boyhood had come—days of laughter and
frolic, days of sunshine and promise,

days of strange questions and curiosity

and quick development. I suppose among
all the treasures of that house, the bright-

est was the boy. One day there is the

shout of reapers heard afield. A boy's

heart always bounds at the sound of sickle

or scythe. No sooner have the harvesters

cut a swath across the field than the lad

joins them, and the swarthy reapers feel

young again as they look down at that

lad, as bright and beautiful as was Ruth
in the harvest fields of Bethlehem gleaning

after the reapers. But the sun was too

hot for him. Congestion of the brain

seized on him. I see the swarthy laborers

drop their sickles ; and they rush out to

see what is the matter, and they fan him
and they try to cool his brow ; but all is of

no avail. In the instant of consciousness,

he puts his hands against his temples and
cries out: "My head! my head !

" And
the father said : "Carry him to his moth-

er," just as any father would have said
;

for our hand is too rough, and our voice is

too harsh, and our foot is too loud to doc-

tor a sick child, if there be in our home a

gentler voice and a gentler hand and a

stiller footstep. But all of no avail. While
the reapers of Shunem were busy in the

field, there came a stronger reaper that

way, with keener scythe and for a richer

harvest. He reaped only one sheaf, but O
what a golden sheaf was that ! I do not

want to know any more about that heart-

breaking scene than what I see in just this

one pathetic sentence: "He sat on her

knees till noon, and then died." Though
hundreds of years have passed away since

that boy skipped to the harvest-field and
then was brought home and died on his

mother's lap, the story still thrills us. In-

deed, childhood has a charm always and
everywhere. I shall now speak to you of

childhood ; its beauty, its susceptibility to

impression, its power over the parental

heart, and its blissful transition from earth

to heaven.

The child's beauty does not depend
upon form or feature or complexion or ap-

parel. That destitute one that you saw
on the street, bruised with unkindness

and in rags, has a charm about her, even

under her destitution. You have forgotten

a great many persons whom you met, of

finely cut features and with erect posture

and with faultless complexion, while you
will always remember the poor girl who,

on a cold, moonlight night, as you were

passing late home, in her thin shawl and
barefoot on the pavement, put out her
hand and said: "Please to give me a
penny." Ah ! how often we have walked
on and said : "O, that is is nothing but
street vagabondism ;

" but after we got a

block or two on, we stopped and said :

"Ah, that is not right ;
" and we passed

up that same way and dropped a mite

into that suffering hand, as though it were
not a matter of second thought, so asham-
ed were we of 'our hard - heartedness.

With what admiration we all look upon a

group of children on the play-ground or in

the school, and we clap our hands almost
involuntarily, and say: "How beautiful

!"

All stiffness and dignity are gone, and
your shout is heard w ith theirs and you
trundle their hoop, and fly their kite,

and strike their ball, and all your weari-

ness and anxiety are gone as when a child

you bounded over the play-ground your-

self. That father who stands rigid and
unsympathetic amid the sportfulness of

children, ought never to have been tempt-

ed out of a crusty and unredeemable soli-

tariness. The waters leap down the rocks,

but they have not the graceful step of

childhood. The morning comes out of the

gates of the East, throwing its silver on

the lake and its gold on the towers and
its fire on the cloud ; but it is not so

bright and beautiful as the morning of

life ! There is no light like that which is

kindled in a child's eye, no color like that

which blooms on a child's cheek, no mu-
sic like the sound of a child's voice. Its

face in the poorest picture redeems any
imperfection in art. When we are weary
with toil, their little hands pull the bur-

dens off our back. O, what a dull, stale,

mean world this would be without the

sportfulness of children. When I find

people that do not like children, I immedi-

ately doubt their moral and Christian

character. But when the grace of God
comes upon a child, how unspeakably at-

tractive. When Samuel begins to pray,

and Timothy begins to read the Scriptures,

and Joseph shows himself invulner-

able to temptation—how beautiful the

scene! I know that parents sometimes
get nervous when their children become
pious, because they have the idea that

good children always die. The strange

questions about God and eternity and the

dead, excite apprehension in the parental

mind rather than congratulation. Indeed,

there are some people that seem marked
for heaven. This world is too poor a gar-

den for them to bloom in. The hues of

heaven are in the petals. There is some-

thing about their forehead that makes you
think that the hand of Christ has been on

it, saying : "Let this one come to Me. and
let it come to Me soon." While that one

tarried in the house, you felt there was an

angel in the room, and you thought that

every sickness would be the last ; and
when, finally, the winds of death did

scatter the leaves, you were no more sur-

prised than to see a star come out above

the cloud on a dark night; for you had

often said to your companion: "My dear,

we shall never raise that child." But I

scout the idea that good children always
die. Samuel the pious boy, became Sam-
uel the great prophet. Christian Timothy
became a minister at Ephesus. Young
Daniel, consecrated to God, became prime
minister of all the realm, and there are in

hundreds of the schools and families of

this country to-day, children who love

God and keep his commandments, and
who are to be foremost among the Chris-
tians and the philanthropists and the re-

formers of the next century. The grace of

God never kills any one. A child w ill be
more apt to grow up with religion than it

will be apt to grow up without it. Length
of days is promised to the righteous. The
reiigion of Christ does not cramp the

.chest or curve the spine or weaken the
nerves. There are no malarias floating up
from the river of life. The religion of

Christ throws over the heart and life of a
child a supernal beauty. "Her ways are

ways of pleasantness, and all her paths
are peace."

I pass on to consider the susceptibility

of childhood: Men pride themselves on
their unchangeability. They will make
an elaborate argument to prove that they
think now just as they did twenty years

ago. It is charged to frailty or fraud when
a man changes his sentiments in politics or

in religion, and it is this determination of

soul that so often drives back the Gospel
from a man's heart. It is so hard to make
avarice charitable, and fraud honest, and
pride humble, and scepticism Christian.

The sword of God's truth seems to glance

off from those mailed warriors, and the

helmet seems battle-proof against God's
battle-axe. But childhood ; how suscepti-

ble to example and to instruction ! You
are not surprised at the record: "Abraham
begat Isaac, and Isaac begat Jacob ;" for

when religion starts in a family, it is apt

to go all through. Jezebel a murderess,

you are not surprised to find her son Jeho-

ram attempting assassination. Oh, what
a responsibility upon the parent and the

teacher! The musician touches the keys,

and the response of those keys is away
off amid the pipes and the chords, and you
wonder at the distance betw een the key
and the chord. And so it is in life; if you
touch a child, the results will come back
from manhood or old age, telling just the

tune played, whether the dirge of a great

sorrow or the anthem of a great joy. The
word that the Sabbath School teacher will

this afternoon whisper in the ear of the

class, will be echoed back from everlasting

ages of light or darkness. The home and
the school decide the republic or the des-

potism ; the barbarism or the civilization ;

the upbuilding of an empire, or the over-

throwing of it. Higher than Parliament or

Congress are the school and the family,

and the sound of a child's foot may mean
more than the tramp of a host. What,
then, are you doing for the purpose of

bringingyour children into the kingdom of

God? If they are so susceptible, and if

this is the very best time to act upon their

eternal interests,what are you doing by way
of right impulsion? There were some har-

vesters in the fields of Scotland one hot day;

and Hannah Lemond was helping them
gather the hav. She laid her babe under a

tree. While she was busy in the field, there

was a flutter of wings in the air, and a

golden eagle clutched the swaddling band

of the babe, and flew away with it to the

mountain eyrie. All the harvesters and

Hannah Lemond started for the cliffs. It

was two miles before they came to the

foot of the cliffs. Getting there, who
dared to mount the cliff? No human foot

had ever trod it. There were sailors there

who had gone up the mast in the day of

terrible tempest ; thev did not dare risk it.

Hannah Lemond sat there tor aw hile and

looked up and saw the eagle in the eyrie,

and then she leaped to her feet, and she

started up where no human foot had ever

trod, crag above crag, catching hold of

this root or that root, until she reached

the evrie and caught her babe, the eagle

swooping in fierceness all around about

her. fastening the child to her back, she

started for her friends and for horn
what a dizzy descent ! sliding fro

th,-

crag to that crag, catching by th; ,-jw
and by that root, coming down :t|w
and further, to the most dangerou; a«
where she found a goat and sonnS3
She said : "Now I'll follow the goafl
goat will know just which is the («
way down ;

" and she was led by t ani.'

mal down to the plain. When s «*•

there, all the people cried: "Thanl iod

thank God !
" her strength not givir v»

until the rescue was effected. An. h(V
cried: "Stand back, now. Giveheir{l5
O, if a woman will do that for theH
cal life of her child, w hat w ill y!fl
for the eternal life of your bo jgj
your girl ? Let it not be told in tli r«
day of eternity that Hannah Lemo m
forth more exertion for the saving the

physical life of her child than you, py
ent, have ever put forth for the mrt

life of your iittle one. God help yell

I pass on to consider the power v, jl
child wields over the parental heart %
often talk about the influence of rB
upon children. I never hear anythii &
abqut the influence of children upoI
parents. You go to school to them.B
no more educate them than they e*

you. With their little hands the-

caught hold of your entire nature at

cannot wrench yourself away fron

grasp. You are different men and \

from what you were before they ga 1

the first lesson. They have revolu

ed your soul. There are fountains

in your heart which never would
been discovered had they not disc

them. Life is to you a more stupt

thing than it was before those litt

started on the pathway to eternity,

how many hopes, how many joys

many solicitudes that little one has c

in your soul. You go to school evei

—a school of self-denial, a school

tience, in which you are getting wis

by day; and that influence of th<

over you will increase and increase

though your children may die, fro

very throne of God they will reach

an influence to your soul, leading y
'

and leading you up until you mingl'

their voices and sit beside their thro

The grasp which the child has ov

parent's heart is seen in what the

will do for the child. Storm and dai li

and heat and cold are nothing to
\

they stand between you and youn
welfare. A great lawyer, when y
known, one day stood in the court

and made an eloquent plea before

men of great legal attainments ; and

tleman said to him afterward :

'

could you be so calm standing in th

gust presence?" "Oh," said Erski

felt my children pulling at my skirl

ing for bread." What stream wi!

not swim, what cavern will you n
ter, what battle will you not light,

hunger will you not endure for youi

dren? Your children must have

though you' starve. Your children

be well clothed though you go in

You say: "My chijdren shall be edi

though I never had any chance."

to you are weary limbs, and aching

and hands hardened and callous, if

the welfare of your children ca

wrought out by it? Their sorrow is

sorrow, their joy your joy, their adv

ment your victory. And, oh, whe

last sickness comes, how you tight

the march of disease, and it is only a I

tremendous struggle that you surrejf

And then when the spirit has flee J

great deep is broken up, and Rachel

not be comforted because her childrti

not. and David goes up the palace SI

crving: "Oh Absalom, my son, myfl

would ( Jod I had died for thee, Oh /P

lorn, my son, my son."

There is not a large family, or harp

large family that has not bent oversh

treasure and lost it. In the family ff

there no dead lamb ? I have seen if

such cases of sorrow. There is onef

eminent in my memory as pastor-fl

i:..,
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v t Haynes McCollum. The story of his

dr:h has brought hundreds unto God. He

tvnged to my parish in the West. A
trough boy, nine or ten years of age.

\hing morbid, nothing dull about him.

H voice loudest and his foot swiftest on

\\ plavground. Often he has come into

ir house and thrown himself down on

t) floor in an exhaustion of boisterous

irith : and yet he was a Christian, con-

ated to God, keeping his command-

its. That is the kind of childish piety

•lieve in. When the days of sickness

ie suddenly and he was told that he

Id not get well, he said : "Jesus alone

save me. Jesus will save me. He has

ed me. Don't cry, mamma. I shall go

it straight up to heaven."And then they

e him a glass of water to cool his hot

. and he said : "Mamma, I shall take a

ught from the water of life after awhile,

hich if one drink, he shall never get

ty again. I lay myself at Jesus' feet

1 want him to do just what he thinks

t to do with me," and he cried out

:

Death, where is thy sting? O
ave, where is thy victory?" And so,

:h a peace indescribable, he passed

ay.

h, there is nothing sad about a child s

th save the grief in the parent's heart,

u see the little ones go right out from a

rid of sin and suffering to a world of

How many sorrows they escape,

many temptations, how many trou-

! Children dead are safe. Those that

e are in peril. We know not what dark

h they may take. The day may come
which they will break your heart ; but

Idren dead are safe—safe forever. Weep-
parents, do not mourn too bitterly

er your child that has gone. There are

kinds of prayers made at a child's

k-bed. One prayer the Lord likes ; the

er prayer he does not like. When a

ui kneels down at a child's sick-bed and

ys : "O Lord, spare this little one ; he is

ry near to my heart ; 1 don't want to

rt with him, but thy will be done,"

—

at is the kind of a prayer the Lord loves.

iere is another kind of prayer which I

ve heard men make in substance when
ey say : "O Lord, this isn't right ; it is

rd to take this child; you have no right

take this child ;
spare this child; 1 can't

ve him up, and 1 won't give him up.*'

he Lord answers that kind of a prayer

metimes. The child lives on and lives

, and travels off in paths of wickedness

perish. At the end of everv praver for

child's life, say : "Thy will, 6 Lord,

done."

The brightest lights that can be kindled,

hrist has kindled. Let us, old and

oung, rejoice that heaven is gathering

p so much that is attractive. In that far

nd we are not strangers. There are

iose there who speak our name day by

y, and they wonder why so long we
fry. If 1 could count up the names of

II those who have gone out from these

amilies into the kingdom of heaven, it

.vould take me all day to mention their

ames. A great multitude before the

hrone. You loved them once
; you love

hem now ; and ever and anon you think
ou hear their voices calling you upward,
h, yes, they have gone out from all these
amilies, and you want no book to tell

ou of the dying experience of Christian
children. You have heard it ; it has been
whispered in your ear, O father, O moth-
er, O brother, O sister. Toward that
good land all Christians are bearing. This
snapping of heart-strings, this flight of

years, this tread of the heart reminds us
that we are passing away. Before we
mount our throne, before we drink of the
fountain, before we strike the harp of our
eternal celebration, we will cry out :

"Where are our loved and lost?" And
then, how we shall gather them up ! O,
how we shall gather them up

!

In this dark world of sin and pain
We only meet to part again :

Rut when we reach the heavenly shore
We there shall meet to part no more.

The hope that we shall see that day
Should chase our present griefs away;
When these short vears of pain are past
We'll meet before the throne at last.
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Fiftieth Anniversary of the First Reformed
Church of Bound Brook. X. J The Re-
ligious Home of the Talmage Family —
The Church in which Dr. Talmage first

Confessed his Faith.

1 H E twenty-seventh
of August wiil be
an eventful day
in the historv of
the First Re-
formed Church
of Bound Brook,
N. J. It will on
that day cele-

brate the fiftieth

anniversary of its

organization. A picture of the church ap-

pears on this page. It is a plain, unadorned

structure, and the fact of its holding a

jubilee celebration would have but little

interest outside the village, but for an as-

sociation which appeals to great multi-

tudes of Christians in this and other

lands. As the Psalmist said of Zion

:

"The Lord shall count when he writeth

up his people that this and that man was
born there." It was in this little village

church that the first step was taken in a

Christian career which has world-wide
influence. It was there that Dr. Talmage
publicly declared himself on the Lord's

side and consecrated his life to Christ.

The Church stands on the south bank
of the Raritan, on a beautiful bend of that

wide, sweeping river. It must have been

a charming spot fifty years ago when the

Church was first erected. The canal and
river stretch away to the east and west,

the morning and evening sun alternating-

ly glinting them both in beauty, while

just across the river lay the old battle-

field and the little hamlet of North Bound
Brook,
and be-

licity of Rev. Ravaud K. Rogers. D.D.,
pastor of the Presbyterian Chutch. that

he favored this new enterprise, and took
part in the services when the Church was
dedicated, although it fell into the hands
of another denomination. Surely there

were liberal minds in former days as
well as in our time.
The Church was organized

in August. 1846, in the Frank-
lin School House. But a
church building was soon
needed, and on May 10th. 1848.

the present house of worship
was dedicated. The ministers
of the neighborhood came to-

gether to give it their benedic-

tion. The services were com-
menced by Rev. Dr. Messier
offering praver. Then the Rev.
R. K. Rogers read the 84th
Psalm. After singing a hymn,
Rev. David D. Demarest,
D.D., lead in prayer, and the
pastor of the new church. Rev.
George J. Van Neste, gave an
address. Rev. George H.
Fisher, of New York, preach-
ed the sermon from Heb. 11:

10. and dedicated the Church,
and Dr. Rogers made the con-

cluding prayer.
The Church began under

excellent auspices, and with
sufficient members to become
at once an efficient and self-

supporting organization. The
first Consistory were : John
Lane, Cornelius Messier. Ja-
cob H. Wykoff, and Caleb C.
Brokaw, elders, and Andrew
Todd, Daniel H. Voorhees, Elias B. Van
Arsdale, and Henry C. Brokaw, deacons.
The first pastor was Rev. George J. Van
Neste, an able and successful preacher.

Mr. Van Neste is still living and vigorous,

and expects to be present at the semi-cen-
tennial

celebra-

be present at the jubilee service, and has
promised to preach at 2.30 p. m. His ser-

mon will doubtless be rich in autobio-
graphical memories. In accepting the in-

vitation to be
present,

Dr.

THE FIRST REFORMED CHURCH, BOUND
In which Dr. Talmagt made his Putlic Confession

BROOK, N. J.

of Faith.

hind them, the hills where Washington
once encamped with his army. A great

railroad and manufacturing village has

since grown up around the spot.

When the old Presbyterian Church of

Bound Brook became too small to hold its

increasing attendants, this Church was
built on the opposite side of the river. The
congregation was formed principally from

families who had been in communion with

the Presbvterian Church, with whom
were connected a few from Millstone and

Somerville. It speaks well for the catho-

tion. He was licensed to preach by the

Classis of New Brunswick in Julv. 1846,

and ordained in the Presbvterian Church,
Bound Brook. May 18th. 1847. so that the

fiftieth anniversary of his ministry nearly

corresponds with the semi-centennial of

the Church of which he was first pastor.

It was during Mr. Van Neste's pastorate

that Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., then

a young man of eighteen, united with the

Church on confession of faith. Dr. Tal-

mage's father was by that time an elder

in the Church. Dr. Talmage expects to

REV. GEORGE J. VAN NESTE.

Talmage wrote : "Your letter touches me
with many pleasant memories. I can see
just where the old folks sat in the Church,
and 1 remember well the affrighted day
when I appeared before the consistory, ap-
plying for membership." It is with par-
donable pride that the Church will wel-
come at the Jubilee her distinguished son,
whose fame and usefulness are household
words in the Christian homes of the
whole world. Through him this little

Church has brought its influence to bear
upon all Christendom. How the import-
ance of the family relation and of Church
membership will be emphasized on that
day

!

Dr. Talmage is the youngest of the ten
children who filled the family pew in the
old church half a century ago. He has
often referred in his sermons to those boy-
hood days. He was the last of the family
to give his heart to Christ, and his father
and mother rejoiced as they saw the young
man complete the family cirde in the
church. He was the fourth of their sons
to become a minister. These were : James
R., a young preacher of great prominence,
who died at the opening of a career of use-

fulness ; Goyn, a gifted speaker and writ-

er, who died in 1891 : and John Van
Neste, the famous missionary to China,
whose labors in that land were wonder-
fully blessed, and who died in 1892.

The Church has had a succession of
able and godly ministers. Mr. Van Neste's
successors were : William Demarest. from
1854 to 1857; Henry V. Voorhees, 1858 to
1862; Benjamin F. Romaine, 1862 to 1868;

Jacob C. Dutcher, 1869 to 1879; John E.
Lvall, 1880 to 1881: David M. Talmage,
1882 to 1884: Augustus F. Todd. 1884 to

1886: James F. Schock, 1887 to 1891; Al-
bert L. Mershon, 1893 to 1896.

The present pastor is Rev. Charles T.
Anderson, who was called to this Church
in March last. He is a graduate of Prince-

ton College and Theological Seminary.
On his mother's side he belongs to one of

the oldest Dutch families in Somerset
County. His ancestors settled along the
Millstone in 1688. His great grandfather,
John H. Schenck, was a Colonel in the
War of the Revolution, and his father,

who was a native of Scotland, served in

the war with Mexico. As a writer, preach-
er and pastor he has been eminently suc-

cessful. Under his ministrations this now
historic Church enters upon the second
half century of its existence with bright
prospects. An efficient board of elders and
deacons, consisting of E. H. Redtield. Wm.
H. Avers, F. E. Smith. W. D. Voorhees,
John Jennings, John Matthews, A. V.
Hall and J. C. Tantum. earnestly co-oper-

ate with the new pastor. The people are
making at this time a Jubilee Thank-Of-
fering with which to enlarge the Church
by the addition of rooms for Sunday
School and Young Peoples' Societies.
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David's Love for God's House.
Sunday School Lemon for s.>pt. 0. I. Ctaron.

23 : 6 - IK. Goliicn Text, Psalm 84 : 4.

H\ Mrs. M. Baxter.

HERE are special epochs
marked indelibly in the

life of every true child of

God ; times of meeting
with the Lord, whether
it be in mercy or in judg-

ment, which cannot be

forgotten. Such was the

solemn meeting of David with his God in

the threshing floor of Araunah the Jebu-

site, after he had fallen into the snare of

the enemy, and had numbered the people

in the pride of his heart and not after God.
Even the worldly, time-serving Joab had
rebuked the king in this ; but David per-

sisted in having his will. Because "God
was displeased with this thing, therefore

he smote Israel." And David awoke to

the consciousness of his sin, and confessed

it fully before the Lord for his heart smote
him. Then it was that, through the pro-

phet Gad, God offered him one of three

things; three years' famine, three months'
defeat and flight before his enemies, or

"three days the sword of the Lord, even
the pestilence in the land, and the angel of

the Lord destroying throughout all the
coasts of Israel." David had chosen the

last; he had said, "I am in

A Great Strait:

let me fall now into the hand of the Lord ;

for very great are his mercies ; but let me
not fall into the hand of man." And the

dread scourge of pestilence swept away
seventy thousand of the number which
David had taken a pride in numbering !

There is always a relation between God's
judgments and those things in our lives

which he judges by them. In response to

the intercession by David, who took all

the blame upon himself (the mark of a
man who lives near to God), and that of

the elders of Israel, the destroying angel
sheathed his sword over the threshing
place of Araunah, and there David set up
an altar and offered sacrifice. The land

was consecrated by the blood of the offer-

ing where God was entreated for the land,

and the plague was stayed. Some men
when they have sinned and found a sense
of pardon through faith in the blood of

Christ, say lightly, "Well, it is under the
blood !

" and they turn lightly to some-
thing else, as though that were the end of

it. David, on the contrary, marked the

place which reminded him of his sin and
God's mercv, and he said, "This is the
h ;-e of the Lord God, and this is the
offering for Israel " (I. Chron. 22: 1), and
it is expressly said that it was "because
God answered him there." And he con-

tinued to sacrifice in that place instead of

at Gideon (I. Chron. 21 : 28-)o).

It would seem also as though this fall

and restoration had been instrumentally
the means of stirring up David to make
preparation for the building of the temple.
God has set before us a much greater ob-
ject than David had in his mind. The
temple he sought to build was made with
hands ; it was destructible. But a temple

A Building of God
not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens, a habitation of God through the

Spirit is in course of erection, built not

with hewn stones and earth grown timber,

but of "living stones." As David was im-

pelled after his restoration, to turn from
his own interests to the interests of God's
house; so, if we know anything of the

true zeal of the Holy Ghost, the true

Spirit of Christ, we find our interests

drawn out to the "spiritual house," God's
building for his own habitation.

It was David's joy to make preparation

for the house of the Lord. No longer en-

gaged in subduing his enemies, all his last

days were occupied, as long as his strength

held out, in preparing the material for the

temple. How blessed it is when a Chris-

tian who is growing old. and who is no
longer in conflict with sin, because he
knows the Lord himself, and has handed
over all the conflict to him, spends his

days as an instrument of the Holy Spirit

to prepare the dear children of God around
him, bv his prayers and by any ministry

of the Word giv en to him, in public or in

private, to take their true place in the tem-

ple of the living God !

David assembled all the representatives

of Israel and told them how it had been in

his heart to build a house for the Lord.

And t h e king
made known to

them how God
had chosen Sol-

m n as his

successor, and
had adopted
him as his son,

a n d declared

that he should
build his
house,and that,

if he proved
faithful, his

kingdom should
b e established

forever. Then,
in presence r

the assembly,
the royal father

gave a charge to

h i s successor :

"And thou Sol-

omon, my son,

know thou the
God of thy fa-

ther, and serve
him with a per-

fect heart and
with a willing
mind, for the
Lord searcheth
all hearts and
u n d erstandeth
all the imagina-
t i n s of the
thoughts: if

thou seek him,
he will be found
of thee ; but if

thou forsake
him, he will cast

thee off forev-

er." Did Solo-

mon remember
these solemn

BP.ffiiS ROB.NSON'SARCH
back from God ? "Take heed, now," con-

tinued David, "for the Lord* hath chosen
thee to build a house for the sanctuary; be
strong and do it."

David counted the first necessitv for the
building of the house to be know ledge of

God. "Know thou the God of thy fath-

er." All the beauty of architecture, all the

riches and grandeur of the building would
not please God if he who built, and who
worshipped there, did not reallv know his

God. Oh. how blessed it will be, how
1 erl llnly it will be when Christ reigns on
earth, that all church architecture and
church building will hold a very secondarv
place to th at lilt- eternal which is to know
the only true God and Jesus Christ,whom
he hath sent. And it was not enough to

know him, "Serve him with a perfect

heart," from whom no imagination of the

thoughts is hidden. A Us ing church Often
1 a power where the external building is

of little account. Christ was born in a
st ible and had ti • • t where to lay his head ;

he, seeks not classic architecture but yield-

ed human hearts to dwell in. " All this,"

said Dayid, "the Lord made me to under-
stand in writing by his hand upon me,
were all the works of this pattern " (vers.

11, 12, 19). Those were holy moments,
in which, pen in hand, he listened to God
wiio taught him his mind about the build-
ing. It lie w ould come thus near in those
limes in w hich the Holy bpint was not
giv en to dwell in us as now, how much
more are we privileged and responsible to

do every common thing in holy and con-
stant communion with our God ! Solomon
was to do nothing whatsoever for the
gratification of his taste : the building was
to be an expression of God's thought, not
man's. How different to the buildings
raised now to glorify the architect, or the
pride of the church members, or the
wealth of a city !

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

TWO pictures are given of David's
closing years. In the opening chap-
ters of Kings we have the pathetic

picture of the once energetic, stalwart war-
rior lying helpless on his bed, shivering
and decrepit. Though not yet seventy
years old, his vitality is exhausted and his

family and physicians are consulting how
they can keep warmth in his emaciated
trame. The hardships and troubles and
mental conflicts of his eventful life had
w orn him out. Prematurely aged, he w as

A PART OF SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.

K ing almost unconscious of the events go-

ing on around him and needing to be
aroused bv others to the fact that his long
cherished desire to have Solomon succeed
him was being thwarted. In Chronicles
w e have a very different picture. David
is busilv arranging for the building of the
Temple, collecting precious stones, gold,

silver, rare woods and other materials for

its adornment and contracting with skilled

architects and laborers for the great work.
He proceeds to further detail in organizing
a choir and the succession of priests and
Levites for the Temple services. Finally
he summons a great national council and
stands up and makes a long speech re-

viewing the events of his reign and form-
allv abdicating in favor of Solomon and
solemnly charging him to build the Tem-
ple according to the plans w hich he inti-

mates (I. Chron. 28: 18) God himself had
prepared. I hen he takes a touching fare-

well of all and lies down to die; and Solo-
mon reigns in his stead. It is not difficult

to understand the reason of the contrast
in the two pictures. We do not know who

wrote the Chronicles, but an incide
( |

remark (I. Chron. 9:1) gives a duet;-
1

date of his work. It shows that at lit

six hundred years had elapsed since
e

death of David when he sat down tow «
the Chronicles. T he minute partici 5
he gives of the Temple services and .

rangements indicate that he was prob,
one of the Levites engaged in the Ter e

services. We can therefore imagine I k
-

to him everything pertaining to the or y

of the Temple took an importance
\

given to it by the older writer of the Kii

and how David, separated from him \ \

longer interval than that which separ. 5

us from the time of Henry VIII. and El .

beth, had become an ideal hero of a'|
tant age. He dwells on the good point

f

his character, and especially on his
sionate desire for the erection of a mag.
icent Temple, and omits all mention of I

signs of physical and moral weaki

;

which would detract from the gra
eur of his ideal. So we get
two pictures, the later one of a being
most perfect, and the earlier one from
pen of a man near enough to his sub
to see the flaw s and blemishes and fai

and weaknesses of its nature. There
however, sufficient evidence in the ear

history to show that with all his fau
David had the grand qualities ascribet

him by the later historian, and we
sympathize with a man writing at a ti

when the nation had no king and was
isting on sufferance, looking back w
pride to the glory of David's reign,

;

painting his picture in glowing colors.

Timber also and stone have I prepared.

recent traveler in the Holy Land, w
spent much time in identifying ancii

sites writes: "There are several places

the Temple area where stones have
bevelled joints, which are the signs

Solomon's workmen. These stones, a

looked at them, were, I was convinci

some of the stones that David collect

three thousand years ago, for his magn
cent son to put in the wall. There
also, three courses of huge stones,

which without doubt the handiwork
Solomon's workmen is seen. They are

such curious position that they seemed
have been fired out from the inside throu

itvtt

Ed

a breach in the wall, there caught a;

held fast instead of falling to the groun
A careful view leaves no doubt thattrv

formed the segment of an arch, for thi

outward surfaces are worn to a truecurv

They must have formed part of one oft

arches of the great bridge, over whl
Solomon and his grand retinue passi

when he went to the Temple to worship
The fragment of the arch covered wil

foliage was first noticed by Dr. Edwa.
Robinson, and has been called Robinson
arch in honor of its discoverer.

<Jl hundred thousand talents of gold. Th
with the silver mentioned would make
treasure valued at nearly five thousan
million dollars. It is inconceivable th;

David should have amassed such sum:

The prevalent opinion now is that thei

has been a copyist's mistake in the figure:

It may easilv have been so when we se

that the Hebrew character for one thoi

sand differs from the character for out

only in having two dots over it and
character representing tw o hundred i:

like the character for four as to need vi

acute eves to distinguish them. Beside

some allowance must be made for the na,

tural disposition of a man whose whold

life was absorbed in the T emple w hen si)

centuries after it was built he w as writirtf

a description of the edifice. There is no rea-

son to doubt, however, that David's col-

lection was on a gigantic scale and wasai

wonder of Oriental magnificence.

Timid the house of the Lord thy Cod.

Orthodox Jews still cherish the hope that

their Messiah will yet conn- and build a

Temple in Jerusalem, surpassing in gran-

deur that of Solomon. W e know that

their hope will be fulfilled in a way they

do not yet understand. I he Temple w hich

the Divine Son of David is building

composed of living stones, that is of men

in whom God dwells. T he magnificence

of Solomon's Temple even it w e accept the

figures in Chronicles cannot compare in

value with that. What is a man worth ?

We have heard recently of a merchant in

New York who stands ready to give a mil-

lion dollars toanvone who w ill restore his

sight. If one sense is worth so much,

what must be our estimate of the value

of a man ? So the Temple of Christ com-

posed of living men will be a Temple of

infinite value and God will dwell in it.

IM't

cer

!
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At Freedom's Gate.
<Continutdfrom first page.}

misstep and gone astray, had it not been
for such timely assistance.
When an immigrant is held for inspec-

ts" Girls, jji W. Fourteenth street: Miss A. tion and examination, if not satisfactory

E.iathews. of the Immigrant Girls' Home. 27 at the outset, he or she is brought before
the Board at El-

lis Island. Last
year there were
40.539 cases tried

in the court-
room. Many pa-

thetic scenes take
place in this
apartment. Not
a few of the
strangers come
here penniless
and without a
trade. Some are

beggars and out-

casts from other
countries ; others

are contract 1 a -

borers who come
here already en-

gaged. These all have to be returned un-

der the law. The Board, however, is len-

ient, and only a small proportion of the
whole is ever returned.

One of our photographs shows the

"pen" at the rear end of the building with
a number of immigrants who are waiting
to be returned to the land from which
they came, being either paupers, ex-con-

victs, contract laborers or cripples, and
liable to become a public charge if ad-

mitted. Another presents a -view of the

Board or Court-room with a trio of new
arrivals undergoing examination. Other
pictures show the
method of

H. SEN N ER. MAJ. CHAS. SEMSEY.

street: Miss .Man.- Melba, representing
NjWomen's Baptist Mission Union : Miss

vof the Brotherhood of St. Andrews, Na-
EbI Headquarters, member of the Church of

Hand, 281 Fourth avenue: Miss S. M.
-Bek, General Missionary to the Immigrants;
SI Helen Lorenzen, Women's Baptist Home
Hion Society ; Mr. Ernst Jackson, New
Yc Bible Society : Mr. P. Peterson. Swedish
fionary: Mr. Yonzr Weckbacher, American
Ht Society ; and Mr. Carl Schiek, Swedish
Lweran Synod.

" nese faithful workers are provided
w desks and cabinets for their corre-

sp dence and printed matter, and one of
fin largest and most commodious rooms
line building has been set apart for their

W3 They are constantly on the outlook
4>'hose in need of spiritual advice and,
Aigh the time in which they have to

fc';
r is short, the immigrants are greatly

be'fited by their counsels as well as bv
thiracts and Bibles handed them. Dur-
1111895, 56,030 Bibles and Testaments in

Bfity-one different languages were dis-

lted among the immigrants at the
d, by the N.w York Bible Societv,
his work of spreading the Word goes
ncreasing every year. It has proved

Enumerable cases, seed sown in good
gr nd and many are the grateful letters re-

Bled acknowledging kindness that ba-
be, sfnwn to total strangers. Indeed, all

tnmigrants are appreciative of what-
is done in their behalf, and in manv

cas it is solely through the kindlv in-

to ;t the missionaries take in them that
St'igers are assisted in finding their rela-
wk and friends in this country, andK escaping the danger of being sent
He to the country from which thev came,y settlers in the far West remember-
in :he kind words and cordial reception
te ered them while on Ellis Island, have
W ten to the missionaries warmlv ex-
cising their gratitude.

Wt former years, the new-comers from
foign lands were frequently plundered
byunning rogues who laid traps to de-
them. Now, however, they are sur-
ded by safeguards on every side. The

to supply such help as they require. The
men are tailors, laborers, silver-smiths,
blacksmiths, and
farmers, and are
honest, obedient
and easily taught.
One of the most

vigilant corps of of-

ficials on the Island
is the Contract La-
bor Bureau, which
is under the charge
of Supervising-In-
spector John J.

Quintan. Its officers

have to keep a
sharp lookout for

those coming to this

country under labor
contract. Last year,

756 arrivals were
sent back, in conse-
quence of having
come in violation of

the Contract Labor
Law.

In dealing with,

the thousands o-

immigrants of all

nationalities, it is

necessary to have
as interpreters men
having command of

many languages.
The official corps

of interpreters includes several men who
can speak fluently in half a dozen
tongues. Major Charles Semsey (whose
portrait we publish) is probably the most

accomplished of the
" V*v number, and

office and safely forwarded to their des-
tination. To those who are familiar w ith

a group of missionaries at ellis island.

THE MAIN HALL, IMMIGRATION HEADQUARTERS, ELLIS ISLAND.

1IGRANTS UNCER TRIAL WITH A VIEW TO EE1NG
E igrant Girls' Home is one of the great-
* blessings for young and unprotect-
e women, and through the Christian in-
t'nee of these ladies connected with it.

rny young girls have been started on
n right track, who might have made a

missionary work on Ellis Island, where all

the missionaries have free access to the
immigrants, and to converse with them on
spiritual things. In one illustration a lady
missionary has been caught by the camera
in the act of handing a tract to a poor Ar-
menian exile— a forlorn arrival, who is

doubtless glad to escape from his ow n per-

secuted coun-
try. There is

pro bablv
no class of

immi-
grants ar-

riving here
at the pres-

ent time,
more de-

serving of

pity and
a ssistance
than the
Armeni-
ans. With
the v iew of

aiding
them to

employ-
ment and
thus pre-

venting
them from
becom i n g
a public
charge,
THE

CHRISTIAN HFPALD. in a recent issue,

invited those of its readers who knew of

any opening for work at which the Ar-
menian exiles could maintain themselves
and possibly help distressed relatives at

home, to write us. and we would endeavor

RETURNED.

acts as interpreter for the court, which tries

doubtful cases. He is a Hungarian and
he has been long employed in the Immi-
gation Bureau. Besides his services in

that connection, has been a cordial helper
in the missionary work at the Island.

It is an interesting and exciting experi-

ence to pass a few hours with the immi-
grants on busy steamer days. Thousands
occupy the large hall at the same time,

being divided off by latticed compartments.
Visitors and relatives come to the Island

to greet the arrivals, and are permitted to

go in the galleries overlooking the main
floor of the large hall. It frequently hap-
pens that some friend or relative recogniz-

ing his acquaintance in the throng below,
will signal to him, or in some other way
communicate with him, and prompt him
to evade certain questions that may
be asked. This is particularly the case
where some doubt exists about the immi-
grant being able to pass the examination.
For such inter-

meddlers the of-

ficials are al-

ways on the
lookout, and
compel them to

leave the build-

ing, no prompt-
ing being allow-
ed that will en-
able the immi-
grant to mislead
or misinform the
officials in

charge. They
its patiently un-
til their turn comes to be interrogated by the
recorders and interpreters, and. after pass-
ing the ordeal, are guided to the ticket

travelling in the West, it is a daily in-

cident to see groups of foreign immigrants
on the regular trains of every railroad that
reaches out over our vast territory. All
of these have passed successively through
the various ordeals at Ellis Island, and
are now en route for their new homes in

the land of their adoption. Thus, from
week to week, and year after year, the
great tide of immigration flows on, bring-
ing honest brawn and muscle from the
Old World to the New.
The great responsibility devolving upon

Commissioner McSweeney and his sub-
ordinates is one that cannot be overesti-
mated. They are the guardians at the
sea-gate of the Union, and upon their wis-
dom and judgment must depend the ad-
mission or exclusion of the tens of thou-
sands who come here annually: but the
Ellis Island system is a liberal one, and,
w ithout doing injustice to the immigrants,
takes all necessary precautions to prevent
the reception of any who would be a bur-
den upon or a menace to the welfare of
the community. Of late years, our immi-
gration laws have been more and more
stringent, as the number of arrivals has
increased, and it is not improbable that
this stringency may become still more pro-
nounced, as new law s on this subject are
passed by Congress. There are few great-

er problems before the American people
at the present time than that which deals
with the imposition of wholesome restric-

tions upon immigration—such restrictions

as will result in admitting only the really

worthy to the liberty and blessings of our
common Union, and of closing the doors
against those who may come unworthily
seeking American citizenship.

Tibet Opening Her Doors.

After long striving, Tibet, till now a
land sealed against Christianity, has at

last been persuaded to open her doors to
the missionaries of the Gospel. Within a
very short time the borderland will be
fully occupied by missions, and still others
w ill be planted in the interior. The China
Inland Mission has just arranged to open
six new stations, under the direction of
Miss Annie Taylor, the courageous woman
missionary, who, at the risk of her ow n
life, explored a considerable section of

VIEW OF E.LIS ISLAND, FROM THE BAY.

Tibet two years ago. Quite lately, also;

the Scandinavian Alliance Mission has put
six missionaries in the same field.
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SAVING THE TENEMENT WAIFS.
Taken from the Sweltering City, to Find Health and Rest at Mont-Lawn-Terrible

Suffering in Poverty's Homes.
'<*

•
''' - -'-jJIVE hundred stricken dead

by the sun in less than
a fortnight, and more than
thrice that number pros-
trated more or less seri-

ously ; hospitals over-
crowded and physicians
and surgeons taxed to ex-

haustion ; undertakers never so busv with
their grim duty of disposing of the dead ;

men, women and children dropping on the
streets, victims of the relentless heat, and
others perishing at home from the same
pitiless cause. Such is the appalling rec-
ord of August days that are without pre-
cedent in the memory of anyone now living.

How the children suffered ! In the tene-
ments, the alleys and the denselv peopled
courts of the East and West sides of New
York, those dreadful days left a train of
little victims, many dead, others dying.
Happy was the child who
had the good fortune

to be u t of

the big city
during those
davs of death.
But there
were thou-
sands for
whom there
was no escape
from the heat.
Even at night,

when they
would seek
the roof with
their parents,

the hot air as-

cended from
the baking
sidewalks be-

low like the
blast of a fur-

n a c e . The
weaker
among the lit-

tle ones sim-
ply wilted and
died; the
stronger lived

to suffer and
continue the
fight for air

that was wag-
ing all around
them.

Our artist

has pictured
one of the in-

cidents of the
torrid spell—

a

tenement roof
scene, taken
from life. On
the night up-
on which he
made his
sketch there
were thou-
sands of
roofs, all over
the city, where similar scenes might have
been witnessed, for the suffering was uni-
versal.

it seems like taking one's life in one's
hands to go down into the crowded tene-
ment districts at this extremely heated
season, now so long protracted, and yet
when one thinks of the poor people that
have to live in these burning alleys day
and night, it becomes a delightful task, a
precious privilege, to gather up the little
on?s and remove them to the cool, pleas-
ant country.

One day, recently, when the mercury
was crowding up to 100 degrees and the
death rate for man and beast was being
broken, our workers went down into Dover
street—an alley so narrow, crooked and
dirty that no wonder the heathen Chinese
feel quite at home there. Everything was
frizzling in the noon-dav sun ; and here
soon a party of children were quickly got-
ten together, cleaned up and inspected.
Though many of them looked like "cases
of walking measles" so broken out were
thevwith pricklyheat, vet they all "pass-
ed the doctor" satisfactorily, and under
charge of the care-takers were soon on
board of the Cbryttmuk. After a delight-

ful two hours' sail, these children from
Dover, Pell and Mott streets soon found

Prev. ack'd. S3,545 34
M C, St Joseph i oo
-Mrs Rachel fate. . . i oo
A A H. Mass ,«
I H N, Curwensville 2 oo
Mrs Lucy JLaihrop. . 500
I H N. Addinsburg 1 00
Mrs V W Fove 3 00
Friend, So Bloom.. 2 00themselves on the green slopes and under SScias^St'Sul

the cool shade-trees of Mont-Lawn.
Nearly six hundred tenement children

were taken to our Home at Mont-Lawn
during the prevalence of the deadly heat
in the city. They owe their escape from
suffering, and possibly their lives in mam-
cases, to the kind patrons whose gifts pro-
cured them an outing. We are especially
thrankful that not a single case of sjckness
has occurred in the Home among the hun-
dreds of children who have been sheltered
there during this very trying season.
Bright eyes and ruddy cheeks testify to
the benefits they have derived from their
stay there.

Of late, instead of having the children
go into the chapel for the evening song and
prayer service, it has been held upon the

pressed themselves as delighted with their
experience. The following contributions
have been received during the past week :

Laura G White 1 00
Elmwtood Busy Bees
Bethel . .1500

MrsFi-aulcWoodside 3 10
S M E, Mies 6 00
.1 D Abrams 3 00
Miss X Hainm 3 00
I J X. Jordan Valley 3 00
I J X E Dbcmont... 6 00
Part of the Loid's
Tenth, New York. 3 00

Sub&wifeVLouisviUe 5 00
Howard C Crane. . . 1 00
Albert Brice Crane 1 00
Ida May Crane 1 00
Mi s c; W Ostrander 1 co
Mis S ES,Wash,DC 3 00
Win Gibson 3 00
Thank offering.Blyn 3 00W W Greene. . .

.".
. 5 00

Well-wisher.Belmar 5 00
MrsGertrude OAbel 6 00

, Norwood 4 00
In memory of a dear
wife and mother. 6 00

One ofCod's child'n
New York 3 00

I H X, Coiinersville 3 00
Mis LucvJ Grimes. 3 00
Mrs R J".M, Dexter,
Mid

W K \\ eston 2 00
F 6 00
fc-ndeavorer, Alna... 1 00
Mrs G S Orcntt 1 00
Miss S E Lasher... 2 00
Siibr, Xew Boston. 3 00
L C Hickman 1 00
Friend. St Clairsville 3 00
Estelle, Sargentville 3 00
G A Peirso'n 1 00
Lora Webster 1 00
Nora E Dodge 1 00
Inez G Dodge 1 00
(Catherine & Pauline
' Ue Witt 3 00
For his little ones,
Roberts 2 00

Thankful, Mvstic. . . 3 00
Mrs Jas T Doyle.. . 1 00
Mary Wittby. 1 00
I H X, Wheeling. .. 3 00
Resolute Circle.KD,
Ivoryton 6 oc

Lord's [oth,ManviIle 3 00

2 friends, Far Rock- J M and Nellie Diaway 12 00 gan ... ]

Miss 1 Kelts. 3 oo Silver Cross* Chi'
M

lfS
« u 'l

B
,

e,tS
-

'
3 00 °f ist M E Church

,Mrs \\ P Ricketts.. 3 00 Mrs Mathias.
Esther M Nturtevant 5 50 Mary A MathiaVIMrsHametLeonard , 00 J M A, BrownsvUll

n''
S
V £',£

n
.

k
'"V ' 3 00 E C V, Liber,,-

'

1 hank Offering.Fair-
I'ort 1 00

Friend, S outers.
worth 2 oo

Kale R Troup 1 w
S De Mott 6 00
MissCarrie E Roper 1 00
T W Ridav .... 1 00
A C G E' B I and
G A O Danbury.... 3 «>
The Misses At'chlev 00

H C K, Ilion .

Mrs B A White"!M S, Savannah. !

Friend, Park Hi
Vonkers I

Mrs Lvdia Lot)
e h, st Paul
Marg't Nicodemw
Mrs \V" S Tavlor.

Martha M Bishop.. 1 50ME I, Poughkeepsie 1 00
, Wabasha, Minn 3 00

DRIVEN TO
A Fa-nilar Night Scene

lawn to the west of the Home-the after-

noon sun drops early behind the hills and
leaves the lawn shady and cool. They are
generally in the midst of these evening ex-
ercises when the stages with the new par-
tv of children arrive; and the hundreds
of children sitting there on the green
grass make a very picturesque sight as
they wave their hvmn leaflets, like so
many white wings, in greeting.

Parties of visitors frequently come to
Mont-Lawn and are greatly interested in
our children. A few davs ago, the officers
and teachers of the Brooklyn Tabernacle
Sunday School visited the Home—making
a company of about fifty ladies and gen-
tlemen. With them were several clergy-
men.and Mr.C.C.Martin.Chief Engineer of
the Brooklyn Bridge. Thev were enter-
I lined by the children w ith an impromptu
concert, in which some of the young Folks
showed surprising vocal ability. Thev
aKo give ,in exhibition of simple calis-
thenics under the direction of one of the
care-takers, their exercises keeping grace-
ful time to the music. The strangers ex-

THE ROOFS BY THE DEADLY HEAT.
ne in the A'cw York Tenement Districts during August.

Mrs ) G Schoemaker 3 00
Miss If M Scott ... 3 00
Mr& MrsFGIaeser 3 00
Luzerne,Wilkesba'e i" *>

Edith Sharpr 50
1 H N, Bevcrlv 2S
.1 J J, New Vork 1 00
Friend. < )aksdalc . . » OO
" Kennebtinkp't 3 00

Mi a Rovd B mother 2 00
AN R, Mavtown... 2 00W S I!, Livingston.. 1 00
Ladies Mlss'y ( 'irele,

Middle Ha'ddam . 3 00
Clara I. Hill 5 <»
1 11 a » m 11 c h, New
Brunswick

Miss A EGalbreath 2 00
Mrs I w Robertson. 1 00
Mr-- J I. I hicsler. ... 2 00
Friend, Pi I >icklnson 1 00
Helen D Mills 6 oo
Mrs Martha Swift. . 3 00
I H N, Lvndon Sta
Mr- E I) I hackaw.
Friend M. Harlan.
Mi s Geo Riekert..
Mrs Jas Smith
I II S, Winchester.
Mr & Mrs H a w

Bristol

Mrs A s G, Laconia
A Scotch Woman,
Holvoke

2 OO
2 OO
1 00
3 00

5 00
2 00

3 00

Fri : I ( ailf .f l , Jr ( I See I Lr.i 1:

1 1 i e 11 <l s , Bristol
Soring! 3 00

La. lies' Aid Society,
Rupert .'

. 6 00
P M Barrow 1 00
Friend.X Slonine-ton 1 00
Misses J Si F.Vawter 3 00
Friend, Donntngton 6 00
E s Falrchlld . ... 5 00
Mi \ II Clarke ... 1 00
B. «-*ie M Clarke 2;
Little Workers Self

I lenlal Fund . 2 «o
I H N. W I Lake. 5o
Mi-- l.ibble Sieman 1 00
Chan Toy 2 00
I II N, Springport. . s 00

3 00

Luth Ch 1 75
Mrs Marv Palmer. . 1 00
Mrs J B Walkem ... 3 00
For iuv Saviour's
sake, Phila a 00

lennie I. lenuines. . 3 00
T h a 11 k Offering,

Ashland 3 00
Mother Daughter,

I Femlock 6 00
I H N, Hemlock... a 00
Mrs \ Turner 50
I \ W. Wakefield.. 25
Mr" pC l...ng 3 00
Bessie Byrne 1 00
Lois Finned 1 00
Mi - Belts 12 00

Total

Contributions of Clothing, &c

v,

Mr* SD Holliday pkg; Mollie Mitchell
Airs G P Goodwin, pkg; Miss Alice Walk-
Miss Juliet E Watkins, pkg; Mrs Win C K
dresses, Miss Annie M Green, pkg; Mrs \l
Murra.1 pkg; Miss Emma Margwarth, pkgNellie Fleming, pkg; Mrs SJ Tillinghast pk|A L Gaston, Box

; M B Wescott, pkg ; Friend
fern, pkg; Mrs L U Garland, pkg; Gertrudeand Bertie Winslow, pkg.

s».u«uuae,

Here is a letter that one little girl
back to her care-taker after going hoi
Dear Miss H.—I will tell vou how I enio

place 1 had a very nice time indeed, and
Dr. Klopsch was so good to us. I told the
oi our church what a nice place it was. ViolSophie said it you'd let them go they'd gh

5,000 kisses, and I would give 10,0
should he invited again.
Miss H., \ uu were so

us, when we got
we were crving
you. I love vou,
do Viola and" Sop
that we would ju
the Hudson river
you I

All contrib
will be pro
a c k n owledg-
these c I u m
Gifts of clot

and underwear
solicited and sh
be sent direct

the Matron at IV

Lawn, Nyack, iN

Nile Boatmi
Our illustrs

on the opposite

is one of specia

terest at the pr

time, in view of

war now goin~

in the valley of

Nile, between
Anglo-Egypt
troops and the
dist forces,
present struggle

continuance of

long series of w
more or less

tracted, which
taken place wi
the last hall cen

in that historic

gion. These
men and fisher

seen in the ph
graph are evidet

dwellers in so
wBB peaceful distri

where the ten

Ng and alarms of

BHB have not reachedMl ancient tow n 08
05iliywwJS.?H*3R ..j-S banks oi the

" river of Egypt.
The Soudanese are a simple, frugal r

and their country may be regarded as

true home of the Negro variety of m.

kind. The climate of the Soudan is

tinctly tropical, with two well-defi

seasons—hot and rainy, from April

October, and warm and dry, during
rest of the year. The rainy season is

companied by tremendous thuuder-stor
and continuous rainfalls, flooding all t

gorges and valleys, and raising the Nile

such an extent that vast tracts of count

are placed under water. The results

this inundation, after the waters reti

are seen in the rich and exuberant vegei

tion that springs up everywhere.
The towns and villages of the Souda

for the most part, consist of long narr

streets, excessively dirty, and bordered
mud houses or dwellings of limestone,

all sizes and descriptions, but all

serving the true architectural lines

Oriental buildings ; flat roofs, small, na

row windows and terraces. There is 1

attempt at regularity in the construct 1

of such places, and every street is more
lessofa labyrinth. In all the towns a

found a mixture of races— Negro, Tur

Arab,Copt, Jew, the Negro predominatini
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OUR MAIL-BAG
)USTIONS AND ANSWERS
He is one of many similar letters now
act g us by every mail

:

Belvidere, N. J., Aug. 13th, 1806.

|te ved on Tne-Jay, The 11th, The World-Wide
EipfDiA, O. K. I am much pleased with the

t&e I believe il is an >r>rr that o>me-s hut once
[line, and ma'iy ought to avail themselves of

B3 e. I will send you the names and addresses
subscribers within a few days.

Rev. William Jones.

Reader. New York. 1. Would it show a
:kof faith if I consulted a physician about
ilment atier praying the Lord to remove it?

n the unpardonable sin be coro/iiitted in

davs? 3. I had an evil thought once
it a certain passage of Scripture and it re-

now when I read it or hear it quoted. I

raved about it but the evil thought is still

up". What should I do ?

e think not. You pray to God to give
s day your daily bread, but you expect
i for it. The physician's advice may
means God will use to answer
ayer. 2. It is doubt-
t the question need
tress you. A person
d committed it would
likely to wish for

ness. but would be in-

t. 3. A\any persons
ad a similar difficulty,

inent clergyman in

entv-second year said

Id give everything he
the world, if he could

m his memory a few
e read in a book when
twenty years old.

lad been a' perpetual
nt to him. The best
e know of would be

y the true meaning of

ge and see how to

in a spiritual way so
t the good association
inate the bad.

Pratfiie, Ind. i. Can a
be converted who does

( believe in the death and
cu'on of Christ ? 2.

fre the Apostles converted
pre the Crucifixion ?

he question is too in-
We cannot under-

liow such a man can be
ted. but he may have
heory on the subject
might allow of his

King saving faith. 2.

fibtedly they were, or
-ould'not have left all

aw Christ. Enlighten-

I came afterwards and
for service.

; subscriber expresses his appreciation in
but none the less satisfactory terms

:

Chapinville, N. Y., Aug. 14th, i8q6.
Ilemen—Received the Encyclopedia all right. It

nice, and makes a fine appearance in the
ase. I will do mv best to get the ten sub-

oon. E. T.

were rigidly applied to the members. On the
other hand, it would certainly be wrong to as-
sign to one who persistently rejects the Gos-
pel and mocks at spiritual appeals, any special
part in the service of the Lord's house, as
such a course could only have a bad influence
upon others.

I. M W., Scranton, Pa. I have received from you a
World-Wide Encyclopedia and have an oppor-
tunity to dis;x>se ot it at a high figure—even
more than the ten subscriptions I am sending
you amount to in the aggregate. If I dispose
of this set, can I get another, provided I send in
ten more new subscribers, or is your proposi-
tion restricted so that one person can receive
only one set and no more ? Kindly answer in
The Mail- Bag, so that I mav know whether I

am safe in letting this set'go to my friend,
which I will not do unless I can be sufe of an-
other.

In view of the fact that the edition of THE
WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is Strictly lim-

J. D. Penrose, Weehawken, N. J. ; L. I. Mauson,
Dayton, O., and several others . What is meant
by the terms free silver, unlimited coinage,
ratio, parity of the metals, and simi'ar terms
now in use in the dailv newspapers? Kindly
explain in The Mail-Bag.

These simple definitions may help readers to
an understanding of the subject now so gener-
ally discussed, viz. : the coinage question

—

1. Free Coinage means that the U.S. Mints
shall coin all silver bullion offered by the
owners, into legal tender coins, without mak-
ing any charge therefor.

2. Unlimited Coinage means coinage with-
out limit or restriction, as to amount

3. Ratio. The ratio of 16 to 1 means 16 grains
of silver to 1 of gold; thus, a silver dollar con-
tains 371.2; grains of pure silver besides the
necessary alloy.and a gold dollar one-sixteenth
of that number of grains of pure gold or 23.22
grains. The ratio was fixed in 1792 at 1; to 1,

in 1834 it was changed to 16.002 to 1 and in

1837 to the present rate, 16 to 1.

4. Parity means equality of purchasing
power, and this is secured by the pledge of the
Government, which obligates itself to maintain
silver as equal with gold for commercial use,
and to accept it in payment of all dues as well
as to redeem it in gold, if necessary.

L. C. Pennell, Worcester, Mass., writes as
follows

:

The grand premium for ten subscribers—World-
Wide Encyclopedia—was thankfully received, and
in due time. It is the best and greatest premium,

for future reference ? Or do you give them awav to
others who perhaps do not get much good reading?
To which class do you belong? If you have not
much reading matter on hand go and solicit fiom
others who have plenty and to spare, and if you
have no neighbors in want of such matter, make' up
a package at least once a week and take it to the
County Infirmary, if o!!e is near, and take a few to
the jail and they will be appreciated by some at
leasL If you have Sunday School papers' take ihem
to some Mission Sunday" School. Follow out this
plan, and you will not only feed his lambs, but vou
will be able to make use "of a great deal of good
matter which would otherwise go to waste.

This correspondent's verdict, "Better than 1

expected,'' will be repeated by every one who
receives a set of our world-Wide Encyclo-
pedia. Here is his letter

:

Owego, X. Y., Aug. ijth, 1896.
:eived the Encyclopedia in good

shape, and am very much pleased with it. It is

SOUDANESE BOATMEN ON THE NILE.

\rttcle

. Carrington.

Does dread of I-aih or a fear of Christ's
ond coming indicate that one is still outside
fold ot safety ? 2. After the beginning of

Irsfs personal reign here on earth, has the
ner anv hope for salvation ?

1

fes. To the Christian, death is not in-
1 with terrors : he simply regards as the

fition to the eternal lite, the mortal put-
|fn immortality Moreover, far from ex-
iting fear or apprehension at Christ's
1 coming, he prays for it earnestly and
btly desires it to be hastened. 2. We can-

•fet limits to the grace of the Almighty. It

fc^that the Second Advent will be the
e-s of bringing instant repentance and be-
lief 1 multitudes of sinners.who have not had
•Gospel privileges or opportunities that
otrs have had, who wickedlv rejected the
Sa-.ur.

Ka ie W., Walk Chalk, Pa. Who is the author of
Hie sentence,"Cleanliness is next to Godliness?"

any people think it is in the Bible, but it is

\ bt, and I have endeavored in vain to find who
» rst used it.

I s an ancient Hindu proverb, and first ap-
pe J in the •Bcrjitlia as the last Mishna of
So (the author's name) is called.

re exed. Pa. Is it wrong for an uno nverted per-
>n to sing in the church choir, or to sing hvmns

I" if love or pron ise ?

hile an unconverted person has not the
sa; powerful incentive to praise God that a
c. stian has. it wo lid be a senous mistake to
e>adehim on that account from a share in
yc; praise service. 1 hat very act mav be the
ra ns of bringing him nearer to God and ulti-
uiely leading him to .-.alvation. It is to be
'eed that there would be a considerable dim-
ui ion in many choirs if :he test of conversion

ited and that it cannot be increased, we do
not believe we would be acting justly to
our subscribers were we to send any one per-
son more than one set. Present indications
are that our supply will not be sufficent to
more than meet the" demand. Of course we
cannot object to your selling the ENCYCLO-
PEDIA, and we are glad you have an oppor-
tunity to get a good price for it. Ordinarily,
a modern Encyclopedia, purchased in the reg-
ular way, would cost you not less than S>o

:

whereas our subscribers have the great ad-
vantage of being able to get THE WORLD-WIDE
ENCLYCLOPED1A. later and fuller than any
other, and therefore more desirable, under ah
arrangement that makes it an absolute gift, in

which we wish as many of our circle of friends

as possible to share.

Another subscriber expresses her satisfac-

tion with The World-Wide Encyclopedia in

this cordial note

:

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 12, 1896.

The Christian Herald, New York

—

Dear Herald :

The Encyclopedia came to hand in good condi-
tion, and I am very much pleased. Accept thanks
for the prompt attention given my order. I cannot
understand how you can give so much for so little (I

was about to say" for nothing ; for really it seems as
if each volume is worth the subscription price for

The Christian Herald.
I have secured three subscriptions, for which you

will please find enclosed money order for the
amount. As soon as I obtain the other names I will

send the same. Mrs. N. B. Taggart.

Subscriber, Aurora. Pa. Kindly tell me, through
The Christian Herald Mail-Bag why Japan is

a more progressive country than China ?

Because it has adopted modern ideas and
engrafted the civilization of the Western
world on the old, time-worn unprogressive
svstem of government: whereas, China still

dings to its old forms, customs, beliefs, and
traditions, and opposes everything that be-
longs to the new or modern school.

opposite page.

for the amount of labor and cost, I ever saw. Its

articles seem to be fresh and up to date, and some
ot the articles are more fully treated than in some
more pretentious works. Enclosed please find money
orderand list of ten new subscribers, with theirpost-
office address, to whom you will please send your
valuable paper for one year. Thus you have the
fifteen dollars and the ten subscribers, to whom you
will send The Christian Herald, and I have an
elegant addition to my library.

Mrs. Wm. E., Exeter, Me. Will you please tell me
in The Mail-Bag when Jerusalem was founded,
and by whom ?

The founding of Jerusalem, like that of
many other ancient cities, seems to be almost
hidden in the mists of antiquity and tradition.

Josephus, the Jewish historian. (Book 7. ch.

10, of The Wars of the Jra-s). declares that
it was built by Melchisedek. who gave it the
name of Salem. There are. however, various
traditions, one of which identities it with
Cadytis. a city of Syria, mentioned by Herod-
otus', while Tacitus and Plutarch state that
the city was founded by Hierosolymus. The
statement of Josephus is accepted by all the
early church fathers except Jerome.

E. P.. Mavwood, Neb. Do vou think the passage
referring t » the inward struggle in Rom. 7: 12-25
relates to the converted or the unconverted man ?

The question is disputed, but our opinion is

that it describes the experience of a man new-
ly converted who is striving to live according
to the new nature imparted to him. In the
last verses he learns the secret of the power
of Christ, but until he learns it he is in a con-
tinual turmoil. The unconverted man does not
experience the struggle, because he sins wil-
lingly.

E. E. S.. Comersville. Ind., sends this excel-
lent suggestion

:

What do vou do with vour religious papers, peri-
odicals, and other good reading matter when thev
become back numbers ? Do you store them away
in the attic for moth food ? Do vou file them awav

fully equal to your advertisement. The binding i

better than I expected. Please accept mv thanks
for your very prompt shipment.

Herbert J. Smith.

M. Wakefield, R. I. Do you not think vivisection a
great sin? I do not 'think God, when he gave
man power over the lower creation, ever intend-
ed that he should, to bring out a few points in
science, subject dumb beasts to such cruel,
heartless experiments.

Vivisection, except possibly in extreme
cases, when the welfare of any considerable
portion of the community justifies it. is a
needless and inexcusable cruelty and a griev-
ous sin. All life is sacred, and we should
recognize this fact in dealing with even the
lower animals. We might well take a lesson

lrcm the Hindus, who hold it a crime to
deprive even the meanest in-
sect of life, since it is some-
thing man is wholly power-
less to restore.

It is agreeable though by
no means surprising to re-
ceive such letters as this

:

Cambridge, Md., Aug. 14, '96.

The fifteen volumes comprising
The World-Wide Encyclopedia
were received in good 'condition
on the i2ih inst. 1 have not had
an opportunity to carefully in-
spect the boo'ks, but am " con-
vinced, from a cursor*- examina-
tion of them, that they more than
measure up to the standard you
claim for them. To look at "the
volumes so nicely bound, and
containing such a vast fund of
valuable infoimation, a thought-
ful person could not do other-
wise, than pronounce vour offer
a great boon to humanity. I am
delighted with such a valuable
addition to my library so easily
obtained, and only ho'pe that mv
future efforts in endeavoring to
increase the circulation of The
Christian Herald will to some
exteut show my appreciation.

Jos. L. Kerr.

Reader, Oak Lodge.I.T. i.What
effect do you think yellow-
back novel reading will pro-
duce on a young mind ? 2.

Have any of our great men
come from that class of
young men ?

1. It is deteriorating in the
last degree, robbing both
mind and body of their natur-
al energy, and creating false
and pernicious views of life

generally, besides awakening passions and
emotions of a low order. It destroys the men-
tal taste for really good and helpful literature,

and excites a morbid and dissipated craving
for sensation. 2. No : the mind that has been
fed on trashv literature becomes incapable of

original effort in any direction. All our lead-

ing teachers and authorities hold this view.

C. B. F., South Rvegate, Vt. We think it time the
Christian world rose up in its might and wiped out
Mohammedanism from the face of the earth. "There-
fore, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,

Behold, I will teed them, even his people, with
wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink. I

will scatter them also among the heathen, whom
neither they nor their fathers have known. And I

will send a'sword after them, till I have consumed
them." Although these wcrds were spoken by the
Prophet Jeremiah in other years, yet is not the Ever-
lasting Father speaking in the same language to

Turkey to-day ?

Several Inquirers. We cannot fill any more
orders for copies of the Helps to the Study of
the Bible, our entire supply being exhausted.

lames Q. Marshall, Sardina, O. Simil.ir ques-
tions to vours on the subject of the Seventh Dav
Sabbath were answered in these columns in several
recent numbers ot this jLumal. Mrs. J. A. King,
Marshfield, O e. No it does not mean that they
would be lost at all Only that in the hurried flight
from the city it would be very trying for persons in
that condition. E. L. Y., Canton," O. The foot-
washing was merely an example, peculiar to the
time and country, of the general principle of broth-
erly sen-ice. Ellen, Effingham, Kans. The apos-
tle was writing to believers who were disposed to
break up their matrimonial relations. He forbade
their doing so. and referred to the children's wel-
fare as a reason for remaining with unbelieving
partners. Wm. Hay. Archer, Ont. 1. Yes, it is

possible, as is prove 1
"! by some eminent examples:

but it is a habit which is not commendable. 2. It

is not a question of right. Such a man would be
out of place. 3. Probably nervousness which would
disappear by practice. Anna K L., Jonesville,
Ind. You can address the pastor. Baptist Church,
Kalb, S. C. Levi Hartzler, Goshen* Ind. What
vou ask has already appeared repeatedly in The
Christian Herald.-—J. S. Burson, Neb. " We have
no record of it.
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Sudden Exit.

THERE must be something in the con-

dition of the atmosphere to cause

this widespread sudden death.

When we are told it is heart-disease, that

does not sufficiently explain. All death is

heart-disease. In every case of departure

the mainspring of life fails to perform its

office. But there is an unseen sickle in the

unwholesome air which 's cutting down
unwonted multitudes, the more conspicu-

ous cases illustrations of the fatality on all

sides. Great heat, severe cold, rapid cli-

matic changes sweep many out of the

world. Satan no doubt has much to do

with the weather. What does the Bible

mean when it calls him "the prince of the

power of the air? " From the epidemic of

suicides and murders and casualties, and
the distress abroad, I have no doubt but

that there are especial satanic disturbances;

•but the victory which Christ gained over

the devil on the Temple was only a type

of the Christly victory to be gained every-

where. Let us in private and public im-

plore the reformation of the climate, and
then look to see the wind turn from the

east to the northwest, and dry, cool, tonic

weather to follow. As the tendency of our

time is to make less and less of religion

amid the temporalities, we somehow feel

disposed to make more and more of it. If

religion is not good for this world, it will

be of no value for the next. The God who
is willing to save the souls of men is will-

ing to save their bodies, and one ought to

put in his hands, by especial prayer,

everything that pertains to this life as well

as to the coming existence.

Boys on the Limits.

IT
is not a good time to be a boy. The
boys now do not seem to have as good
a time as we had. Whatever the oc-

casion of celebration, it is decided that

boys must not burn tar-barrels, or set off

fire-crackers. It has always seemed to

me an exhilarating custom that on the

night of the election our cities should be

illumined with boyish glee. Thev were
not baleful fires, or ill-natured groups as-

sembled around them. The burning pile

not only expressed the joy of the victors,

but lighted up the gloom of the vanquish-

ed. But the orders go forth : Out with
the bonfires. So, also, the Fourth of July,

which was the dav for racketing mirth

among our youth, has been despoiled, and
torpedoes and fire-crackers are silenced.

Riding down-hill is also forbidden in win-

ter time. Candy is pronounced poison,

and pie is organized indigestion, and noth-

ing in the world could induce me to be a

boy again, if that were possible. I re-

joice that 1 passed my childhood days in

times and places when roar and racket

were not considered outlawry. Our public

men ought not to forget that they were
boys themselves once. It is by rollicking

fun, and old-fashioned Fourth of Julys,

and election times, that our youth are to

gather up exuberance for the severe duties

of after-life. What are our boys to do?
The amusement thought to be most ap-

propriate for them is to get up in the

morning before they are slept out, and
study conic sections. Laughter must be

suppressed, because it is vulgar, and boys
are men at fifteen. 1 protest against the

abbreviation of youthful joys and youth-

ful demonstration of good cheer and
patriotism. Kindle up the election fires,

and rouse up the old-time Fourth of Julys,

and deal out sugar-plums in reasonable

quantities, and put before the wide-open,

hungry mouth of boyhood an isosceles tri-

angle of pie such as our mothers used to

make for Christmas and Thanksgiving

Day. It is really a serious matter, this

invasion of the sportfulness of childhood.

Can you tell ime what are the innocent

joys before the young people in our cities

to-day ? We say, you must not do this,

and you must not do that, and you must
not do the other thing. What shall they

do? Church of God, go out and give

some recipe for the cure of these evils, and

by stating what they may do, take them
off from what they may not do.

Excommunicated.

BRETHREN of the Churches, is it not

time that our religious societies be

cleaned of their unfaithful mem-
bers? Will not the world have more re-

spect for the Church when it is understood

that there is such a thing as Christian dis-

cipline, and that a man cannot live an ob-

noxious life and yet sit at the communion
table? Let this cleansing process go on

kindly but firmly, and the Church will

mean more than it does now. The great-

est dangers to Christianity to-day are not

those who are writing against it, but the

professor of religion who carry around

contribution plates and communion cups,

and stand prominent at prayer-meetings,

while they are known as defrauders, slan-

derers, or inebriates. You wonder why
the old Gospel ship has such rough weath-

er. It is because you have a Jonah on

board. Pick him up and let him drop over

the sides very gently, and the sea will

cease its raging. It is very hard to do so,

but better Jonah go to the bottom than

the entire vessel. One rotten apple will

spoil the whole barrel.

Commercial Ethics.

AS never before, professors of religion

are trying to live one life in the

street and another life in the

Church, and we hear men boasting of

sharpnesses in trade that are positive dis-

honesties—the things that twenty years

ago would have been denounced every-

where, now applauded as being "smart-

ness" in business, and as being worthy of

imitation by our young men. It is impos-

sible for a man to practise a principle of

ethics in business life that is obnoxious to

God, and yet live anywhere near to Jesus

Christ. If a man is wrong in the street, he

is wrong in the Church. I believe the

Lord God is yet to walk though our com-

mercial circles and reconstruct them and

upset them. There are men all the time

going down-hill in commercial life— here

and there a great defalcation ringing

through the land, but the vast majority of

moral defalcations never reported, never

coming to public observation, never de-

nounced. And how you and I are going

out In business life, and attempt the at-

taining of a livelihood, and be honest in

onr store when there is dishonestv on the

right and dishonestv on the left ; how we
are to serve God in our company while

there are fifty companies taking awav our

business simply because they can afford to

do wrong—that is a practical question
which every Christian has to meet. But
do not surrender to these depressing com-
mercial influences. With your Bible in

your hand, before God make up your
mind to follow it, and remember that your
spiritual attainment can never be satisfac-

tory as long as your principles of commer-
cial ethics are rotten.

Man Overboard.

WHAT a great temptation life is,

and how much we all need the
grace of God, not as a dormant

or half-and-half principle, but as an all-

controlling influence. Nothing else is suf-

ficient. Family pride— you see that is

not strong enough to protect. Education
—you see that is not a defense. Depend-
ence of others upon our right-doing—you
see that is not enough to uphold. Re-
spectability—even that may be sacrificed.

Oh, we want an ever-present God around
us and within us ! Let the overthrow of

others lead us to no supercilious toss of

the head, as though we were invulnerable,

but rather let it put us on our knees with
the importunate prayer, "lead us not into

temptation, but deliv er us from evil." We
will all either be examples or warnings

—

lighthouses to guide into the harbor, or

buoys sw ung over the rocks. We want
the Christ of Lydia, the seller of purple,

to help us in our bargain-making; the

Christ of Martha to help us in our house-

keeping ; the Christ of Matthew at the re-

ceipt of custom, to keep us in our official

engagements; the Christ of the seven

thousand in the wilderness who gathered

up twelve baskets over, to help us in our
economies; the Christ who opened the

eyes of Bartimeus, to take care of our eye-

sight : the Christ who cast out the dumb
spirit, to help us speak for the interests of

his kingdom. Christ while we live,

and Christ when we die, and Christ for-

ever.

Forward the Church.

ONCE it was quite a protracted pro-

cess to make a nail; now hun-
dreds of nails are manufactured in

a minute. The printing-press only a little

while ago could make but two hundred
and fifty impressions an hour ; now many
thousand. The mails went but once in

two weeks from London to Edinburgh
;

now every few hours : and you must look

out or you will be run over a dozen times

a day by the wagon with United States

mails that comes down the street to un-

load its tons of letters and newspapers.

Has the Church advanced, developed, en-

larged as rapidly as the post-office, as ship-

ping and railroad transportation, as geolo-'

gy, as optics, as astronomy? Is the

Church converting the world, or the world

converting the Church ?

A Higher Life.

HOW are we to come up to a higher

style of life? Taking it for grant-

ed that we are, none of us, satis-

fied. I think the only way is to lay hold

of Christ. I think we might put our hands
on the "Rock of Ages" and clamber up
that steep way. There are those who
talk of the heights of Christian life as

though they were Mont Blanc, a danger-

ous steep to ascend. A man might get up
safely, but more probably would fall, and
when we find a man who has come to a

complete assurance of faith, and who says:

''I have no more doubts about my adop-

tion into the family of Christ than I have
of my own existence," we are tempted to

say :
" Oh. what a brag!" We have so

little grace ourselves we cannot appreciate

the triumphs of grace in others. Now,
my brethren, let us take it for granted

that there is no height of Christian char-

acter we cannot gain. Let us struggle on

with more earnestness than we have ever
employed in Christ's service. First per-

suaded of our own wretchedness bv rea«on

of sin, before God let us cry out for his

mercy until we get it.

AUGUST -.1

BRIEF NOTES.
We regret to learn that some fieobU i* -

States have been victimized by persons pre yZ[j
be agents for this journal. It should hi pJLi'

understood that we have no agents r
ceive subscriptions from anyom who will $
whether their own or those of other bto*> -J/^
would caution our /t u na's against intrus rtL*
subscriptions to persons who are strangers tf-J

The definite Results of the French [3
of last March make the total population

i J/
to be 38,228,969 persons, an increase of ftjli
five years.

The Chinese Recorder Estimates the
raof Protestant communicants in China

There are probably two or three times
adherents.

Mr. Moody Stated at the Northfield
ence the other dav that his Colportage £
now putting Gospel books into homes at tt
twelve hundred a day.

President Baily, of the National Ten
Society, says that Hw ing the thirty vears c
ciety's existence it has issued 522,999 vulu
2,100 separate publications.

Rev. W. L. Whipple, Whose Work
distribution of the Bible in Persia and othei
lands is well known, arrived in New York
on a bri*ft' furlough for rest and recuperatio

Mr. Loomis, the American Bible $
agent at Yokohama, Japan, reports that the
ment officials are facilitating his efforts to
the Bible in Japan and are generally frien*
work.

A Creche, where Mothers May Lea-
children while they are at work, is conduc
Christian Endeavor Society in Toronto. Tht
Endeavorers have opened a public reading
the church building.

The English Wesleyan Conference h
ded to petition Parliament for permission t<

the clause in the title deeds of the churt
prohibits a minister being continued mc
three years in one charge.

There is a Boys' School in Penns
with eight hundred inmates, and the onlvi
service held in connection therewith are th-

tinn Endeavor meetings. This Society was
by the boys themselves. It exerts a great]
in the School,

An Effective Reply to the Pope's Reo
cyclical on the pre-eminence of the Apostle
given by the Independent, which reminds his
that :

" There is none other name given lind-

en among men but one whereby we mav ht

and that name is not Peter.

Mrs. Ballington Booth is Endeavoi
raise funds for the erection of a home in Nt
for discharged convicts, where thev may

\

released from prison until situations'can be
for them. An employment bureau is tu bi

lished in connection with the work.

When at Pretoria recently, Rev. A\ai

Pearse paid a visit to President and Mrs.
"'The President," he writes, "gets up at five

and has his household together for prayer
half-past five. He is a man who seeks !*

to do his duty in the fear of God."

A Committee lias Watted on Mr. M
see if his olans for the fall and winter wo
of his holding it) New York and BrookuM
of meetings tor the deepening of spiritual

ilar to those now being held at Northfiel
Moodv promised to take the invitation intu

consideration.

A Kindly and Thoughtful Act has beei

by Mrs. Charles Green of Baltimore, Md.
established as a memorial of her .daughter,
mer home for foreign missionaries at Old Ot

Me,, ti • be known as Minnie's Seaside Rest,
dedication several eminent missionaries tot

in the exercises, Dr. Cyrus Hamlin presiding

An Excellent Way ot Honoring the M*
of a pastor was taken recently by the Chrtftflj

deavor Societv of the Second Reformed Chi
Philadelphia." The pastor, Rev. Win. H.
died a short time ago, and the Society sent

the American Sunday School Union to esfal

Sunday School in memory of him. 'I his

churcH of which Or. Talmage was formerly
]

The Twenty-first Report of the I

Santhal Mission, Bengal, speaks of good woi

ing accomplished in India bv Pastor A. H
and his assistants. In the district where, t

vears ago, there was not a single Chrisiian.

are to-day in no fewer than seventy villages

bers of the King's servants. Dining the year
in March twenTv-two persons were baptize*

the church.

Religious Liberty has been Formally
claimed in Madagascar bv the French Re?
General. He Said : "We guarantee liberty ol

-1 ien.ee and freedom of worship. This liber

been proclaimed in Fi ance for a century, V

fit m the same principle here no less than inou
country. The Protestants, Catholics and other

with their schools, will enjoy equal protection

our laws, and it will be cintrarv to our custom
vor any of them, and much more so to per*

any." "He is a Protestant.

Rev. William James, whose Work at

Etim Home. Belle Island, Conn., was recent!;

scribed In this journal, has received several O
but ions toward the expenses from anonv

donors who wish them acknowledged In

columns Thev are a** follows : M. A. P.,
$J.

IV, ; PoorCrippIr, fi ;
'Twilight Stars Mi

Band, $<; : A Friend, $2. The Christian WO
whom Mr. lames has entertained at the Homt
year have been greatly benefited by the re*l

pure air.

During the Recent Hot Srell in New'
which continued tor ten days, the mortality wa

pre. edented. 'The therm. .meter did not fall

ninrtv degrees in the shade, During the I

(lavs from August 9 to 15. tin «e were 651 d*at

the citv ft. 'in sunstroke nlot . 'The mortality lp

up to 1810. an average of 4? .6s, which is more

double the average rate, r nd the highest evet

corded bv the Bureau of Statistics. The rtsr

the tenement districts i umbered 1,134 a*

the preceding week, 'There were 876 det

Brooldvn, an average o 40.07 per thousand.
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'urkey's Rule in Crete.
* UMORS are current in

European capitals that

Turkey has determined
to make the concessions

to the Chris tians of

Crete, which a short
time ago she declared

herself unable to make,

he onstantinople correspondent of the

ewYork Herald cables that at the

th hour the Sultan resolved to make
ceful settlement of the Cretan

•s, and had given Zihni Pacha a free

ii the negotiations. This result, if

jt, is probably due to the failure of

iposal, which was believed to have
ted from Russia, to have the coast

te blockaded by the European pow-
as to prevent arms and munitions
being sent to the insurgents from

. England was invited to join in

ickade, but refused. Public opinion

country demanded that the Gov-
lt should lend no aid in a work that

early in the Sultan's interest, and
he should do himself if it were to

e at all. Indeed, it was suggested
r a blockade were established, it

include the prohibition of Turkish
cements, thus leaving the present

tants of the island to settle the
by themselves. It is understood

le Cretans desire such an issue, and
\- that they would have no fear of

.flict. It is evident that Turkey has
mpathizers in Europe. The powers
: disposed to allow her to deal with
as she dealt with Armenia. Nor do
iippear disposed to allow Greece to

the island. Still less would they
t to a British occupation, though the
tion was made in the course of the
itions that England should become
sible for the good government of

and Russia should undertake the
ation of Armenia. The more proba-

te at this date is that autonomy will

nted to Crete, the European powers
guarantees for its maintenance. It

clear that the atrocities
i
in any

ill not be resumed, the Sultan be-

idently aware that European pa-

with his misgovernment is well
xhausted. Public opinion every-
in Europe is thoroughly aroused

t him, and is demanding that his

be curtailed. It seemed as if hi
escape punishment for his crimes,

ould surprise no one now if he lost

ly Crete, but other territories, as he
lgaria. The advice of the Preacher
now as it did in his time :

u seest the violent perverting of judgment
tice in a province, marvel not at the matter

:

that is higher than the highest regardeth.
5:8).

nsen's Arctic Voyage.

s was received on August 14 that

ansen was safe at Vardoe, on the
if Norway. He has been for three

beyond the confines of civilization
oring to reach the North Pole,
gh he has not been successful in that
t, he has come nearer to it than has
evious explorer. The Norwegian flag
'oats in the icy breezes that blow
he frozen solitude, nearly one hun-
and fifty miles north of the point
Lockwood planted the Stars and

s in 1883. About two hundred and
iles still remain to be crossed be-

he North Pole is found. Dr. Nan-
story is full of interest. His scheme
push as far north as he could in

ip and then ram it into the ice with
eliberate intention of getting frozen
He believed that there was a drift in
rctic sea which would carrv the ship
ice floe across the Pole. He sailed
Christiania, June 24, 1893, in the
a vessel constructed to resist the

preure of the ice. He expected to beaw two vears, but carried provisions
•ror|x years. Late in September he made
fas an ice-floe and the Ions drift north-
Pa began. It continued through the
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winter, but during the following summer
there was a southern drift which carried
the party backward. The next winter,
however, brought again a northern drift,

and on Christmas eve, 1894, the Fram en-
tered a region never before visited. The
northward drift continued until March,
1895, but then it began to recede as in the
previous year. Nansen detetmined to

leave the ship and explore the region to
the north instead of remaining to drift

southward again. Lieut. Johansen volun-
teered to accompany him. Leaving the
Fram in the charge of Capt. Sverdrup, the
two men started with sledges and dogs
and two light boats. They found the
travel on the ice very fatiguing, as it was
not smooth but hummocky. They pressed

on, however, always hoping to reach
smoother ice,

but on
April 7

Jackson of the Windward Expedition.
They returned on the Windward to Var-
doe, whence the news of their safety was
sent. Dr. Nansen believes that the Fram,
with the other members of the expedition
will come out safely and will soon be
heard from at Spitzbergen. We may hope
that his confidence will be justified. Too
many lives have already been sacrificed in

this quest. Each exploier, finds, as he
penetrates farther than his predecessor,
that the patriarch was right when he said:
He atretcheth out the north over an empty place.

(Job 26: 7.,

Harmonizing Calls.

An important change in military and
nas al matters is announced by a Wash-
ington journal. Previous to the beginning
of this month, the bugle calls by which
orders are conveyed, were different in the
different branches of the army and the
navy. The confusion liable to'arise from
this variation in time of war has been
often pointed out. In the event of a ship's
crew taking part ashore in an attack, in

co-operation with the military, they would
not understand an order to advance or re-

tire unless it were given by a naval bugler
and his signal might convey to the military

an order quite
different from

that it

RETIMO, ONE OF THE CHIEF TOWNS OF CRETE.

Fr,

having reached latitude 86. 14, they climbed
a high hummock from which they could

see a long distance ahead, and seeing
nothing before them but the same kind of

ice they reluctantly turned back. Their
provisions were almost gone and the dog
food was quite exhausted. There was
no land in sight, and Dr. Nansen be-

lieves that there is no land north of

the point he reached. The cold was in-

tense, often sixty-two degrees below zero.

The depth of the sea had increased sud-

denly above the eightieth degree of lati-

tude. It sank from ninety fathoms to

nineteen hundred fathoms, thus effectually

disproving the theory of a shallow Polar

basin. It was'not until August 6 that the

two men reached land, and they did not

know what land it was. They determined,
however, to find a sheltered place where
they could winter. They selected a place

and then set to work to prepare pro-

visions by killing bear and walrus. They
remained until May of this year and then

resumed their journev southward. They
hoped to reach Spitzbergen, but their maps
were incorrect and they had lost their

reckoning. Finally after six weeks' travel

they reached the northern coast of Franz-

Josef Island, where they found Mr. F. G.

conveyed to the naval force. A committee
of the two arms has now arranged a new
code which appiies to both. Each branch
has a number of calls peculiar to itself, but
these calls have no meaning to the other

branch, while the calls common to both

have the same meaning to each. We may
hope that the time will yet come when all

the servants of Christ, by whatever name
they are called, will so reach a harmonious
understanding and obedience of his voice.

The sheep follow him for they know his voice and
a stranger will they not follow'; for they know not

the voice of strangers.
(
John 10 : 4, 5.)

A Novel Life-Saving Station.

The mention of a life-saving station sug-

gests a salt-stained building on a storm-

swept beach with surf patrols and life

boats. But a new station has been con-

structed which has none of these peculiar-

ities. It is a boat which will be anchored
outside the breakers. This station is the

first of the kind ever constructed. She is

shaped much like an old-fashioned flat iron,

cut off square at the stern. The most cu-

rious feature of the boat is the "harbor"
cut out of the main deck. This is an
opening cut into the stern 30 feet long and

17 feet wide. It is surmounted by a walk

upon which boats maybe hauled. As the
"station" will continually lie at her an-
chors and head to the wind, it follows that
the egress and ingress of small boats from
and into the harbor will be conducted in a
sheltered place, and one of the dangerous
and disagreeable features which life-saving
crews have hitherto had to put up with,
will be obviated. In this harbor will be
moored two naphtha launches for the use
of the life savers, and surf boats will hang
on davits near at hand. The life-savers
on board will thus be able to shelter anv
boat coming from a vessel in distress, or
launch a boat easily and safely to go to
the relief of people in' peril. The new sta-
tion cost seven thousand dollars exclusive
of fittings.The Church mavtakeahintfn m
this departure. Beautiful edifices and or-
nate surroundings are not of so much im-
portance to it as a soul-saving station, as
the being out bevond the breakers where
it can effectually do its work.
Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the

city and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed,
and the halt Quel the blind. (Luke 141 21.

J

Property in a Gravestone.

An important decision rendered recently

by Justice Davy of the New York Su-
preme Court, has caused widespread com-
ment in the country. It was given in the
suit of a citizen of New York to restrain a
firm of monument-makers from desecrat-
ing a grave. The citizen, who was a
member of a wealthy firm of merchants,
lost his wife and daughter a few years
ago. They were interred in Greenwood
Cemetery, and a handsome monument
was placed over their graves. It cost
nearly two thousand dollors, and was paid
for partly in cash and parly in notes. Be-
fore the notes came to maturity, the firm
to which the purchaser belonged, suffered
heavy financial losses and were obliged to
suspend payment. Thereupon the monu-
ment-makers, in order to protect them-
selves from loss, put a lien on the tomb-
stone. They were about to remove it and
sell it at auction, when the owner inter-

posed with a suit at equity. The monu-
ment-makers had the law on their side,

Justice Davy, however, decided that
the law was unconstitutional. No legis-

lature, he said, could confer on any one
the right to desecrate the graves of the
dead or to disturb their remains to satisfy
claims against their living relatives. This
will be a satisfaction to people who depend
on the monument to be erected over their

graves for the perpetuation of their mem-
ory; but a better and surer way is that
recommended by the Psalmist

:

The righteous shall be in everlasting remem-
brance. (Ps. 112 : 6.)

An American Ex-Queen.

An American lady, who has the distinc-

tion of having reigned for several years as

a queen, arrived in New York a few days
ago on the Lahu, of the German line.

Nearly half a century ago the United
States had as consul in the South Seas,

Hon. Jonas Coe, of Massachusetts, who
married a native lady of Samoa. Among
the children of this marriage was a daugh-
ter to wiiom was given the name of Emma.
She was sent to Melbourne, Australia, to

be educated. From her father she inherit-

ed American nationality, while from her
mother she inherited aristocratic rights

which were recognized throughout the
South Sea Archipelago. A marriage with
the scion of another family enhanced her

local wealth and prestige, and ultimately

she succeeded to the throne of New Pome-
rania. After a few years her husband
died, and she reigned alone. Her son re-

ceived a thorough education in Australia

and was sent to a European university.

On his return his mother abdicated in his

favor and became the wife of a German
lieutenant, who resigned from the army
and settled in New Pomerania. Relieved

of the cares of government she accom-
panied her husband to his native land,

where they spent several months with his

relatives. She has now come to America
to visit her father's family at Haverhill,

Mass. Thence, after a brief stay, she and
her husband intend to go toaSan Francisco,

and from there sail for their island home.
Probably few people knew that the daugh-
ter of an American citizen had been reign-

.ng as a queen; but that distinction, cov-

eted as it is, is small compared to the

illustrious position offered to all women :

I will be a Father to you and ye shall be my
daughters saith the Lord Almighty ('ii Cor. 6 : 18).
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room when friends drop in at five o'clock.
When no maid is present, she helps the
guests to the sandwiches and cakes, and
herself hands the cups, and takes them
from the guest who would like to be re-
lieved.

In Venetian Homes.
Rich and Humble Dwelling Side by Side in

the Queen City of the Adriatic.

ALTHOUGH Venice is es-

"ifflf sentially a city of pal-
aces, there are nooks and
by-ways within her
borders where poverty
dwells in the shadow of
wealth. Our illustra-

tion affords a view of
such a quarter, where the inhabitants are
of the bourgeois class—gondoliers, small
tradesmen, shop-keepers and laborers. It

is a city famous for its beautiful women,
and even among the very poor, there is a
picturesque gracefulness and poise of fig-
ure that are hardly equalled in any other
city in Europe. For many centuries, the
line that divides the classes has been rig-
idly drawn and the poor have little in
common with the rich, upon whom they
are dependent for a livelihood. Their
homes are little better than damp and
dingy hovels, in narrow, gloomy streets

;

tall, old-fashioned buildings that have shel-
tered generation after generation of lowly
workers, whose ambition rarelv rises be-
yond the possession of a black-painted
gondola or passenger-boat, and a few sim-
ple pieces of household furniture. They
are a plain-living, frugal, earnest people,
with few pleasures at their command, and
no luxuries.

Very different are the lives of those who
occupy the splendid buildings that once
were the homes of the doges and princes of
Venice. The city is divided into two great
sections by the Grand Canal, which winds
tortuously through it, and is intersected
by 146 smaller canals. These serve the
purpose of streets, and are spanned at
short intervals by bridges, of which there
are 306 in all. Venice has been pictur-
esquely described by the poet Rogers:

There is a glorious city in the sea,
The sea is in the broacl, the narrow streets,
Ebbing and flowing ; and the salt sea-weed
Clings to the entrance of her palaces.
No track of men, no footsteps to and fro,
Lead to her gates : the path lies o'er the sea.

Saint Mark's Square, one of the finest .

in Europe, is a favorite resort for those
who visit Venice. Three sides of it are
enclosed by shops and cafes, while the
famous Cathedral of St. Mark occupies the
other. These shops are filled with the
daintiest wares and productions of Ven-
etian workmanship, and shoppers find
them a paradise. Besides, there are the
famous show -places: the Cathedral it-

self, with its four sculptured horses of
bronze over the entrance

; the equestrian
statues in various parts of the city; the
grand Church of Santa Maria Gloriosi
della Frati ; the Doge's Palace which has
been five times destroyed and rebuilt; the
Giant's Stairwav, with its colossal statua-
ries, the Ponte Rialto—the principal bridge
in Venice—and its double flight of stone
steps ; the Pesaro, Ca'd'Oro, and Manin
palaces, and many other world-renowned
works of art to claim attention. Historical-
ly, few cities have equal claims upon the
student and the stranger.

In Venice, Galileo invented the teles-
cope; the first Bible, the first editions of
the classics, and also the first newspaper,
were each issued from Venetian presses.
Here artillery was first brought into prac-
tical use, and some of the ordnance still

preserved there is the oldest in the world.
Here Titian, the painter, Tintoretto, the
carver, rhe world-renowned Canova, and
Marco Polo, the celebrated traveler, were
all born and lived. And here also, bank-
ing and bills of exchange were invented
and first used in commercial life.

There is but little change in the ancient
city in the passing of the centuries and the
Venice of to-day presents, in manv re-

spects, the same aspect as in the days of

the Doges. But its naval greatness, its

commercial supremacy and all but the
wondrous glory of its art, have departed
forever.

A Novel Custom.

Babies' "birth-cards " are a recent inno-
vation. In sending announcement cards of

a baby's birth the baby's name is printed
in full on a small card which is enclosed
with the parents' card. If desired, it may
be attached to the larger card by a bow of
very narrow white satin ribbon, or silver

A Strange Wedding Anniversary.

One of the most singular " Golden
Weddings " ever known, was recently cel-

ebrated in Switzerland. Christian Aimer
is a famous Grindelwald guide, and he and
his faithful wife celebrated their wedding
anniversary at the top of the Wetterhorn.
Christian is seventy-three and his wife
only a few years his junior, but notwith-
standing their old age, they are as brave
and vigorous as many persons of forty.
On the day before the anniversary, it

• rained heavily, but the courageous pair,
accompanied by their two sons. Hans and
Peter, and Dr. Huber, dared the journey.
In three-and-a-half hours they reached the
Gleckstein hut, and spent a day therein
warm and brilliant weather. Many were
the eyes that looked up at them that day
from Grindelwald through field-glasses.
At 6.30 next morning thev were on the

A GROUP OF VENETIAN PEASANTS.

cord. The date of birth is added, but no
"l her particulars of any sort whatever.

A Daughter's Part.

One of the most acceptable things a girl

can do is to receive friends graciously,
particularly at home. In one's own house
a cordial manner is peculiarly fitting. Do
not stand of in the middle of the room,
(says a writer, who is an authority on the
subject), and bow coldlv and formally to
the friend who has called; walk over to
meet her; give her your hand, and say
pleasantly that you are verv glad to see
her again. Stiff, cold and formal wavs of
greeting acquaintances are not proper in a
girl welcoming guests to her father's
house. A daughter's part is to assist her
mother on every social occasion. The girl
pours the tea in her mother's drawing-

top of the Wetterhorn, whose summit
the bridegroom forty-two years previously
had adorned with a little fir tree, which
lias since become famous in the annals of
Alpine climbing. In the evening they ar-
rived at Grindelwald, where they were
given a hearty reception. Frau Aimer
has the distinction of being the fust wo-
man of over seventy who has climbed to
the top of the Wetterhorn.

e

I it tic kituTuesses.

How they brighten the lives of those

around us ! The one who is the cherished
home treasure is the one w ho

Doeth Utile klndnenet,
What lr:tve undone, nr despise,

rather than the one that spends large sums
generously, but overlooks the little things
Which make up the sum of life. It is the

little kindness, never overlooked M
cures the firm friend. It makes the
employe. It is one of the surest I
success in business or professional

!

makes the charm of social and fam !

*
* * 1

My Bible and I.*

\A/E'VE traveled together, my Bible
v v Through all kinds of weather, wrl

or with sigh.
In sorrow or sunshine, in tempest or c;
Thy friendship unchanging, my lamp
psalm.

We've traveled together, my Bible and i

When life had grown weary, and deat
was nigh,

But all through the darkness of mist jwrong
I found thee a solace, a prayer or a son

j

So now. who shall part me, my Bible a L

Shall ism, or schism, or new lights win
Shall shadow for substance, or stone fi

bread,
Supplant its sound wisdom, give folly ill

Ah, no, my dear Bible, Revealer of Ligi
Thou sword of the Spirit, put error to II

And still through life's journey, until 1

sigh,
We'll travel together, my Bible and !,

* These words were sent me bv a frie I

bookmark for my Bible. Mrs. B." F. Wo
Glastonbury, Conn.

* *

Friends of Old Age.
F a woman wants to have pi

friends when she is old, she
;

take care to keep her mind
to have a warm interest in

thing outside of her person
fairs, and to know how to listen

ligently to opinions that may
from her own. She should cu
cheerfulness, think and talk of her:

little as possible, keep in touch
younger people and strive, in every
to prevent others from getting the
that she must be honored because
old. Above all, she must keep a
lookout for the little habits of carele

in dress, speech and manners, that j

iiy grow to.very unpleasant charactei
It is wonderfully easy to grow old,

requires considerable' effort to grc
gracefully. If the heart be right with
age has no terrors and is hallow
grace. While there are many who
rather enter an old age in" which
would simply be tolerated, than mak
exertion, there are others who w
thankful for the hint that sets th>

studying themselves in time to prep;
a pleasant old age.

*
* *

In a Tetffanese Home.
A lady, writing in Travel, gives th

tistic description of a personal visit

home in Tetuan : "We traverse a m.

tangled streets and alleys, until at I

we halt before a plain, wood door in 1

wall. Before us stood the most chai

bijou residence — a gauzy, milk-
fabric wrought in lace-work, with t

ed galleries, horse-shoe arches and rr

courtyards floored with choice mos;
tender-tinted tiles. The house itselt

built around a central court, like the
in southern Fiance. Here, too, the 1

was pencilled out in rich design of co

pottery. A tiny fountain shot a sh-

ot' silver spray into a central basi

black marble, and round the sides

orange bushes interspersed with fea

tufted palms in handsome pots—no, f

lains. Of course the household of

host retired on our entrance ; the si

remained, however, and a very char

lot of girls thev were. After showin
round the public rooms, refreshn

were served, and we retired with I

and thanks and wreathed smiles, and
host set out to count his spoons and c

cups. I never saw such silv er outsid'

Strada Reale down at Malta."

The Value of Gentleness.

Of all the sweetest qualities man or

man can possess, among the rarest

the best is gentleness, it specially beet

the members ni a Christian family,

tells its wordless story of heaven. I

band and wife are made more and 1

one under its gracious influence, and
children grow in desire for its eternal

)

ization. Some of us wonder why i

that we live, not in sunlight, but

shadow, and why our residence is a

bor for our offspring and not a home,
not because the angel of gentleness 1

visit us, but does not abide under ourr<
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The Bible.
the Christian Endeavor

; Sept. 0.

B. L.

BP

P

^es >n* on

,pi,for the Week Beginnin

1-9.

|OW to get the most out of

the Bible, is the full

wording of the Topic.

The problem deserves

all the attention that can

be given to it. In spite

of all the attacks that

have been made on the

k 1 its foes and its professed friends

•enins the one sure

Je : have to a right life

e th, culminating in

na life beyond the
/e. It has often been mis-

|riod; it has often been

^to wrong uses, but it

, and out of it we get

on, admonition, warn-
r
ort, and hope. Peter's

>n of it is endorsed by
have tried honestly to

>f its pages the lessons

tended to teach. Holy
Jod spake as they were

y the Holy Ghost,

lall get most good out
Bible, however, if we
;r a few things about
1 are sometimes for-

One of these is that

ns a progressive reve-

in communicating his

men, God dealt with
with children. The
the Bible are progres-

1 the earlier ones he
ith the child race,

ere many things they

i
ot understand ; there

any things they did

re offensive to God,
e not reproved. The
says, God winked at

' as we sometimes say
;ious parent or teacher,

his eyes to wrong-
.hich was afterwards
rected. When Christ

his sermon on the
le reiterated the words,
th been said . . .

say unto you," re-

thus, words that we
the Old Testament,
e had arrived when
e to pass into a higher

' education. Yet there
le still who attach im-
to the passages thus

solete.

important also to re-
• that there are expres-
1 the Bible which are

its spirit and to GDd
These are not to be

and were not intended
lieved. A case in point
Expression in Job 2: 4,
'or skin, yea all that a
th will he give for his

It is in the Bible and is

es quoted as a Biblical

yet a glance at the con-

ows that it is repre-

as being uttered by
So with other passages
Ecclesiastes, Canticles

her books of dramatic
The characters are repre-

as saying things which
true and are as far from
is the words the Jews
>ed (John 8 : 48) to
:
" Thou hast a devil."

ke such passages, di-

from their context, and use them
'f-texts as is done in the catechisms
lrd.

et the most good out of the Bible it

iry to realize that it was not in-

to teach science or politics but re-

Each book should be read as a
and the purpose and intent of the
e ascertained, and as much as pos-
>und out of the circumstances of the
for whom it was written. When
were running into error, they need-
lear the truth opposed to that par-
error and, so an emphasis was laid

which gives it in the Bible a prom-
it no longer deserves. It is, there-
ecessaryto get the spirit of the var-
riters and to find out the general prin-
m which they based their utterances
we can apply to our case.
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No More Sea.

I 1FE of our life, and light of all our seeing,
L< How shall we rest on any hope but thee

!

What time our souls, to thee for refuge fleeing,

Long for the home where there is no more sea?

For still this sea of life, with endless wailing,

Dashes above our heads its blinding spray,
And vanquished hearts, sick with remorse and

failing,

Moan like the waves at set of autumn day.

And ever round us swells the insatiate ocean
Of sin and doubt that lures us to our grave

;

When its high billows, with a wild commotion.
Would sweep us down, then only thou canst

save.

And deep and dark the fearful gloom unlighted

Of that untried and all-surrounding sea.

On whose bleak shore arriving, lone, be-

nighted,
We fall, and lose ourselves at last—in thee.

—ELIZA SCUDDER.

The Field of the World.

SOW in the morn thy seed.
At eve hold not thy hand :

To doubt and fear give' thou no heed.
Broadcast it o'er the land.

Beside all waters sow,
The highway furrows stock.

Drop it where' thorns and thistle grow,
Scatter it on the rock.

Thou know'st not which may thrive,

The late or early sown :

Grace keeps the precious germs alive,

When and wherever strewn.

Then, when the glorious end,
The day of God, shall come,

The angel-reapers shall descend.
And heaven sing. ''Harvest home !

"

MONTGOMERY.

Christ's Own Prophecies.
The Course of the Church's History Be-

tween the First and Second Advents.
BY REV. GEO. H. PEMHER, M.A.*

[Continued /rom page big.)

n the very day in which
our Lord announced the
rejection of the Jews he
proceeded to unfold the
mystery which had been
hidden from the ages,
and to foretell in parables
what should befall the

people of God during the interval between
the Sixty-ninth and Seventi-
eth of Daniel's weeks.
That his discourse contained

an entirely new revelation, we
are informed by the Evangelist
who observes that, in deliver-
ing it, Christ fulfilled the
prophecy; "I will open my
mouth in parables

; I will utter
things hidden from the founda-
tion of the world. Indeed, we
are more than once reminded
in the New Testament that
the purpose of God in regard
to the Church and the heav-
enly calling had been kept
secret, until the Lord himself
disclosed it. Thus the Seven
Parables were similitudes of
the Kingdom of the Heavens,
intended to foreshadow the
varying conditions under
which those who shall here-
after reign with Christ have,
and are still being, gathered
out of the present age. And
the main burden of the pre-
diction was that this body
would, during its stay upon
earth, be continually liable to
become clogged and corrupted
by admixtures of evil ; that it

would be interpenetrated sur-
rounded, and even altogether
concealed by a far greater mul-
titude who would profess to
belong to it, while they were
in reality the children'of the
Wicked One.
The prophecy is, therefore,

concerned with the whole
number of nominal believers
throughout the world, with
every Church or sect which
professes to derive its doc-
trines from the Word of God,
and in any way acknowledges
his Son, Jesus Christ. This
vast and motley crowd spreads
over the whole extent of
Christendom in the largest
sense of the term ; while here
and there in the midst of it,

and ever acting more or less

as a check upon the corrup-
tion around them, stand the
scattered children of God. un-
able to extricate themselves
from the press, and destined
to continue unable, until
heaven shall ring with the
cry: "Gather my saints to-

gether, those who have made
a covenant with me bv sacri-

fice !

"

Now the whole of this great
mixed multitude or Christen-
dom is, for time, called the
Kingdom of the Heavens, be-

_ cause it holds within it—thew
[" true heirs of the Kingdom.

Hence, each of the Seven Par-
ables appears to foreshadow
Some characteristic of the nom-
inal Church especially promi-

nent at a particular time. And they seem
to be arranged in chronological order ; for,

to pass by details they begin with the

sowing, or first preaching, of the Word,
and end with the separation of good and
evil at the close of the dispensation.

Yet, although they indicate the true suc-

cession of the phases which they represent,

it does not, of course, necessarily follow

that the period of one Parable must be
completely ended before another com-
mences ; on the contrary, it may overlap,

and be contemporaneous with that which,

follows it. The seven Parables cover the
whole period like the scenes of a panorama
and they bear a close and intimate resem-
blance to that other seven—the epistles to

the churches which John received.

From his work on Hie Great Prophecies, concern-
ing the Jews, the Gentiles, and the Church -of God.

by.

by.

by.
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•RUNNING THE GAUNTLET

•THE SHIELD of a CHRISTIAN MOTTO'S INFLUENCE: *
IP

•BtW^SBakcr

CHAPTER IV.

7"A<* It 'ay ofthe Transgressor.

'HEN George Browne and
the Irish boys heard the
splash of Milton's fall

and his cry for help,
they concluded that they
would not have his com-
pany, and that they had
better get away from the

scene as quickly as they could. George
touched t'..e mare with the whip, and in a
few moments they were en route for Chest-
nut Hill, where the Irish boys were to be
dropped, to pursue the remainder of their
journey on foot.

As usual, however, things did not turn
out just as George intended. They had
not proceeded more than five or six miles
when, as they passed through a small vil-

lage, they heard the sound of a violin and
other unusual noises, coming from a small
house, from the door knob of which black
crape was flowing.

' Be jabers, Ted," said Mullin, "Loon's
cousin lives here, and they are having a
wake over his old granny. Git out, my
b'ys, and have a turn."
George Browne knew nothing of wakes,

but his curiosity was stronger than his
fear, and, tying the old mare to the near-
est tree, they all went in, Mullin leading
the way, and introducing George as "the
son of his boss."
There in a plain coffin, lay an aged wo-

man cold and stiff in death, with a smok-
ing dip candle burning at her head, while
all around were her former friends and
relatives, young and old

; laughing, cry-
ing, praying, swearing, drinking whiskey,
and smoking pipes ; while in the adjoining
room, small and cramped as it was, a doz-
en or more young men and boys were lis-

tening to the music of an old, cracked fid-

dle, and getting ready to have a dance.
"Mullin, ye spalpeen, we all be so dhry;

ye must stand treat," said a bright, red-

faced daughter of Erin.

"And sure, I'm the b'y for yese," boast-
ingly said Muilin, taking out of his pock-
et the small change given to him by Milton
and Browne. The younger Fenian was
despatched for two more quarts of "old
Irish rye whiskey," as it was called by
courtesy. As a matter of fact, it had been
distilled from sour molasses and kitchen
slops, at the distillery a few furlongs off.

They all took a good round smack of it

without water, shutting their eyes as
they swallowed it, because the oil of vitrol

and strychnine used in its distillation gave
it a decidedly sharp taste, even to throats
that were well greased with the "critter."

George Browne began to feel uncom-
fortable, as eleven o'clock struck, and to
wish he was somewhere else. One of
the buxom Irish lasses seem to anticipate
his dilemma, so she said :

"Nivvera dhrop has the pale-faced lad

taken ; I guess he's afeerd his mammy
will whack him."
Upon which Mullin said, with a flour-

ish of his glass

:

"Ladies and gintlemen, 1 propose the
health of my friend, Misther Brown ; may
he live long to eat water-millions, and die
happv !

"

This raised a big laugh at George's ex-
pense, and, as above all things, a boy
most hates to be ridiculed, when thev
sprang to their feet to drink the next
toast, George could not resist, and drank
off, with a cough, a glass of very bad
whiskey and water. He privately excus-
ed himself, and reasoned that, as he had
been doing so badlv all day, it was im-
possible to do much worse, and, being
away from the restraints of home, he
might as well "make a day of it," and en-

joy himself while he had a chance.

Twelve o'clock found Mullin and
O'Rourke quite intoxicated, and fast

asleep on the floor, as indeed were several

others, and George, thinking it a good
time to get away, watched until all who
were likely to hinder him were out of the
way, or asleep, and boldly pushed through
the room where the corpse was lying, to

the road. In passing the coffin, he noticed
that somebody, with more whiskey in his

head than sorrow in his heart, and forget-

ting the usual respect paid to their dead
by the Irish, had put a dirty clay pipe in

the mouth of the corpse, giving to the
usual solemn appearance of the dead a
most ludicrous and absurd appearance,
which filled Browne's mind with horror.
He found his head aching and reeling, too;

still the mare knew the way home, if he
did not, and soon she was trotting along
the hard turnpike road, homeward bound.

Little Carrie Walter was so agitated at
the mishap to Milton that she could not
sleep, and lay in a nervous state for hours
after retiring. Neither she nor her fath-
er knew then \yho had taken the mare.
She felt sure, as she told her father, that
Milton "never would steal ;

" and to con-
firm it, she dermined to lie awake and see
if anybody did not return the stolen prop-
erty. After being disturbed by several
false alarms, Carrie heard the well known
jog trot of the old mare coming up the av-
enue. Her father also apparently heard
the sound, for he called for his servant,
and both dressed themselves and went
down stairs.

The drive in the night air had not sober-
ed the lad but seemed rather to have stim-
ulated the effects of the whiskey to which
he was, of course, unaccustomed. He was
singing hilariously and he drove boldly up
to the front door of his uncle's house,
reckless of the plans he and Milton had
arranged to secure secrecy.

"John," he shouted to his uncle's hos-
tler, "I say, John,—hie—come down here
quick ; mare and wagon's got into the
water-wheel, I believe, and the mill's ex-
ploded or something,— hie — John, this
wagon's spinning 'round awful."

Mr. Walter and the man were quickly
on the scene, and the former, reaching in-

to the wagon and taking the inmate by
the collar, pulled him out without much
ceremony, and shoo1< him violently, not
knowing who it was.
" Easy there—hie—Uncle Archy, can't

you give a fellow suthin' to drink, or
some water melons?"

Mr. Walter was astonished to find the
horse thief to be his own nephew; and
was shocked at his condition; a mere boy,
and yet drunk! Taking him to the library,

he roughly pushed him in and locked the
door, leaving him to find the sofa in the
dark; and then retired to his chamber,
thoroughly disgusted. George slept sound-
ly till nearly noon the next day, when,
awaking, the night debauch came before
his mind like a fearful nightmare, and he
realized, not only his sinful conduct, but
his present awkward position; imprisoned
in his rich uncle's library. Finding no
wav of escape, he knocked at the door,
and in the absence of Mr. Walter, he was
answered by little Carrie, whose eyes
were swollen with weeping.
"Cousin Carrie. I am very sick ; is Un-

cle Archv at home?

"

"O George, how could you be so
naughtv? How could you take Papa's
horse and leave Milton to drown in the
cistern ?

"

"Why, cousin, did — did Milton get

drowned ?" gasped out Browne, the dis-

appearance of his friend on the previous
evening now appearing in a new light :

his courage, too, was breaking down. He
became pale, trembled violently, and
wished for escape from his predicament,
as the cold sweat formed on his forehead.
"Was Milton drowned ?" he .T-ked, in

dread of the answer.
"Nearlv so. but Papa fished him out

and sent him home," replied Carrie.

"Carrie, does my mother know about
what 1 have done?" iuquired the youth.
"She came here at five o'clock this

morning, in great distress, to inquire if we
knew anything about you, and papa, who
was very angry, unlocked the library

door and showed you to her, and "

"Oh ! God fr rgive me, cousin, I cannot
stand this,"— Georgs snatched up his cap
and rushed out of the house, paying no
attention to the cries of his mother, who
saw him from a window and implored him
to return.

As he approached the entrance to the
Walter estate, he saw Mr. Plummer and
Mr. Walter turn in from the lane, in the

latter's buggy, and, George, who a day
before had courage to face any mortal man,
now hid away in the bushes, afraid to see

them; fleeing even when no one was pur-
suing. He walked rapidly toward Mrs.
Seymour's house, to ascertain whether
Milton was dead or alive, and, to try to

induce him to run away, go to sea, and
escape the consequences of their disgrace.

"There's no other hope," soliloquized

George in his flight. "This thing will be
talked about all over the neighborhood
and ruin our characters. Once at sea, we
can do as we please and there will be no
one to interfere with us. Perhaps we shall

get rich and then we can come back to

Brookdale and no one will remember this

escapade against us." Poor George had
read of the romance of a sailor boy's life,

but knew nothing of its hardships.
Meanwhile, Mr. Walter and Mr. Plum-

mer were discussing what course should
be taken with the two wicked boys. Mr.
Walter had sought Mr. Plummer early on
Monday morning to get his views about
the events of the past evening, as both
George Browne and Milton Seymour were
in Mr. Plummer's class in the Brookdale
Sunday School.

Mr. Walter, not knowing positively

that there was any connection between
the acts of stealing his melons and running
off with his horse, did not include his

nephew. George Browne, in his denuncia-
tion of that young 'scamp,' Milton Sey-
mour."

"I feel very sorry, Walter, that this

thing has occurred, both for the boy's
sake and for his mother's," said Mr.
Plummer, who was interrupted with :

"I tell you, Plummer, his mother ought
to have brought him up better. Boys
don't act in that way if they are properly
trained. He and his mother are a curious
couple, and while I will not proceed crimi-

nally against the young rascal, I must get

you, at least, to take him in hand."
"That I will; but, my brother, I cannot

agree with you about training. I have
had too much experience of boys and I

have seen the best trained boys go wrong.
Why, look at your own nephew, I hear
he is in the same scrape, and, if anything,
deserves more punishment, because he is

two years older than Milton; so be careful

how you talk about a criminal prosecution."
" Who said my nephew was implicat-

ed?" demanded Mr. Walter, excitedly.
"

I say so; for I saw him driv ing your
mare along the road in a way that con-

vinced me he had been drinking. He was
'hurrahing for Carrie Walter, and Fenian
Hill,' and other things, persons, and
places. Besides, I had the whole matter
from Mrs. Seymour. Her son told her all

he knew."
This gave Mr. Walter considerable un-

easiness, which was increased, when he
learned that George had left the house in

an excited state of mind. So, after walk-
ing the floor for a few minutes, Mr. Walter
broke the silence

:

"Perhaps, after all. Plummer. we had
better suppress this thing, and use our
private efforts to reform the youngsters."'

"That is my plan, sir, especially for the

sake of their poor, heart-stricken mothers.

It is a great trial for the boys to pass

through, but what must it be to the wid-
owed women to whom they are so dear.

All their hopes are centred on their bovs."
I h is being finallv agreed to. Mr. Plum-

mer continued : "The truth is, Walter,
this trouble, and other difficulties which
have occurred, have all risen from the low
State of religion among us. When the
professed followers of Christ neglect their

religious duties at home, omit to worship
( Sod in his courts, fail to walk as becomes
children of light, and live on so low a
plane, that spectators cannot tell who are

Christians and who are worldling: de-

pend upon it, there is a big screw loose

somewhere. While this state of affairs

lasts, the children around us will \
in practical unbelief, and wili ha'T
ligious principle to enable them

'

stand temptation."
"Yes, I know," said Mr. Waif. >

lieve the trouble began in the chi,
are not what we ought to be."
"Well, sir," Mr. Plummer repl

ought to change, otherwise we v
more trouble of the same kirn

worse. I will tell you what 1 h;

thinking : 1 love our pastor, gock
Jones, and am benefited by his pi

but I cannot shut my eyes to the jl
his labors fail to meet the require

'jf
most of our members, whose intei'H

and whose numbers decrease m„n^
that he does not command the att

1

the youth, who either neglect the

God, or go off frolicking to the oth

on Sunday evenings, receiving no
"Then, Plummer, you favor D

removal ?

"

"I am not prepared to say that,

but I do say that we must att

higher standard of piety, or our
will be ruined, and our youth de

We propose to call a meeting
Church and congregation to consii

is best to be done, and I want yoi

the call and promise to be present.

"I will do both," replied Mr. W
"Thank you," said Mr. Plumn

want to have the matter arrange
bly. It is liable to be misur.dersto

Jones has many friends, and I dot

to hurt their feelings nor his,

must not sacrifice the interests

Church to our sentiments. I am cc

about our young people. We mi
a young man who will win their

If we do not, we shall lose other

seem likely to lose your nephew an

Seymour. Now I will go and lo*

the two lads. I must save them if

Mr. Plummer shook hands c

with his friend, and hurried off

Sevmour's. He learned from h
George Browne had been there

Milton, but she could not let him c

her boy was sleeping, after his a

night. Besides, she did not wisi

the two boys come together justat

She had talked with George, t

found him sullen, and he had got

angry because he was not allowe.

Milton.

"Where did he go?" Mr. P
asked.

Mrs. Seymour could not tell,

would not listen to her reproof. He'

to feel his disgrace, but wasnotrer
Mr. Plummer searched the tov

could find no trace of the boy. I

night came and still he was not fol

grew anxious, and his mother was
detracted.
Day after day passed, and there

tidings of him. His mother feared

committed suicide. She grew hy
and blamed his uncle, and Mrs Se

and Mr. Plummer. It they had be>

to him her boy would have lived,

she was sure he was dead. He
the bottom of some river.

But one morning all this hysterii

had to end. Little Carrie receh

mail from Halifax, N. S.. a letter ft

boy. George had gone to sea, hesa
letter ran :

"I could not bear to stay in Brcv

where everybody would laugh at

getting tipsy, so I have shipped on

ish barque for three year-. I arr

around the world and I expect tc

good many wonderful things. I

shall come back home, and try t

comfort to my mother. I want you

Seymour to pardon me for getting

h

such a trouble, for it was all my fai

you must kiss my mother for me, a

her not to grieve for me; that I will

be good, although I confess there if

wickedness on this ship, even wors

I saw at home. And when you

hope, mv dear good little cousin,

I love so much, that you will never

to pray for one who needs it.

Your Affectionate Cousin, GEO
Carrie carried the boyish let

George's mother without loss of tin

relieved her of her sorrow. Shew,
childless, as she had feared. But it

her very anxious. She was afraid (

would be ill-used, that he would not

proper food, that he would be dro

and she conjured up a host of fancie'

Walter told her hardship would do tl

good, but she would not be comfort*

I

To be Continued. J
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Bit of Woods.

,js, /l ANGDO.N AYLWARD
EhE/ was, as usual in the

'\S& morning, hurrying to

catch a train. Suburban
residents who do busi-

ness in town know how
much may hang on a
single minute, how often

(rests are imperilled because a
Irdy, how despairingly one looks
r car disappearing at the far end
Jtion when one arrives there an

i> late. But with his hand on the
ill his eager haste to be gone,
^topped as a horse stops which is

1 suddenly, stopped and stood
1 waited. His motherless little

iMadge, was trotting down the
rth after him. with a bunch of
trs in her small hand,
my flowers wiv' 00, Popsy," she
Jken baby language,
'hed them up, he caught them,

j and was off, and fortunately,
t in time for his train,

shave, Langdon," said a friend,

it to allow yourself more mar-
low. But what have you there?
ts and buttercups ? How sweet .'

back my old home in Vermont,
other, she was so fond of those
ings.''

i, known among men as a hard.
unscrupulous fighter in the

nd Struggling business world,
the fragile little fresh bouquet
growing misty and tender,

reached his office there was a
in his button-hole, and the
rved it with amusementin their

lough they did not suspect it,

the woods saved them many
that day, and came between

yer and a transaction in which
nt to take a hand, holding him
e narrow path of straightr'or-

and rectitude. Not for years
ught of his mother so often nor
"ntle words of counsel so plain-
hat summer day, won by the
withered buttercup.
J
on Aylward's way down-town
ble car. It was crowded, and

hang on by a strap. In the jos-

ing out, he dropped the babv's
d was sorry, but he consoled
th the reflection that the darl-
know nothing about it.

lad I waited for them ;—little

always likes to send me off

benediction just as her angel
to," he thought, his heart

stful yearning for the "tender
day that was dead." Then

laimed his attention, and Madge
the background. Tomythink-

is something very beautiful in

n of loving which husbands and
ave. You see that mechanic
with his tools for a long dav's

It laborer toiling in the heat or
that lawyer bending over his
merchant buying and selling in
t. Each of these men in his de-
rking hard for his familv, the
s earnings which he personally
nail : he spends his strength for
es. But he does not talk about

h, nor proclaim his love from the
he just loves them, and his

the motive power which moves
nery of his life. Ever his be-
back of everything else, and so,

I say it. God loves his world.
Iways back of the Divine pur-
< of the movements of the uni-
he great heart of the Father,
return to Langdon's lost wild
They were picked up bva ragged
-tied fiercely in her grimv hands.
' off in triumph to her home. It

was a poor piace, one dingy room on the
top floor of a swarming tenement, where
the father and mother were quarreling
bitterly at the moment Norah entered. The
father was out of work, and had gotten to
the "point of utter discouragement. He
had walked the streets day after day, look-
ing for a job, but looking in vain. Now,
he had arrived at the stage when a man
feels ashamed to be seen idling in the
streets when his neighbors have employ-
ment, and his wife, worn out with her
share of the situation, was venting her ill

temper on it and her husband, and reliev-

ing her nervousness with bitter words.
The scene is a sadly familiar one in the
homes of poverty, and out of it grow black
and menacing storms, sometimes ending in

murder, or in suicide.

John Mahoney was generally a patient
man, but Bridget's reproaches were mad-
dening, and he had picket up his bat-
tered old hat, and was desperately rushing
to the door, when Norah came flying in.

Wl LB ER FORCE'S HOME IN HULL,

"Oh. daddy! oh. mammy !
" she cried,

"stop talking and look here. Flowers out
of the woods, reg'lar fresh-air flowers,
such as I found last summer when I went
with the children 'way off to the big,

green country !

"

The child's earnestness arrested both
parents. They were country born and
bred, and the wild flowers appealed to
them, as no garden beauties could.
John threw down his hat. "Look at me,

Jass!" he said to his wife. "I'll stop
for a job in my trade, and I'll seek work
in the country. Men are wanted now on
the farms: I'll go anywhere, for any
wages, but I'll be idle no longer."

' It's me that has the bad tongue, John,
my boy," said Bridget, with quick recog-
nition of his changed mood : "forgive
me, will ye. dear. Maybe we could both
get work in the country. I can milk a
cow, and make butter, an' it would be
good for the child, to get out of this."
The very poor have, as a rule, a dislike

to leave the city. Some instinct of gre-

gariousness makes them cling to the herd,
to the streets they know, to the excite-

ment of the town. Both John and Bridget
would yesterday have scorned the thought
of taking places on a farm, and "a gentle-

man's place" where a man and his wife
could be emploved together, presented no
temptations. But, lured by the spell of a
few fading violets and by the hand of God.
which touched their hearts, they changed
their minds. John mounted the steps of

an intelligence office and humbly asked for

any open position there might be. By
nightfall he and his family were on board
a boat on their way to a farmstead on
Long Island. Here, John's knack for car-
pentry and his turn for handling tools,

supplemented his knowledge of farm-work,
and he was soon regarded as a valuable
man by his employer. The family had a
neat little house to themselves. Bridget
looked after a dairy, and Norah forgot
street slang, and grew sweet, and brown
and rosy, as a child should be.

Suppose that Aylward had not waited
that hurried morning for his little daugh-
ter's flowers ? What then ? How mucn
good would have been frustrated ; how
much evil helped along. God meant that
bit of the woods to be his own messenger,
by whatsoever hands he sent it.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Home of Wilberforce.
HE town of Hull, in England, is

about to lose a building that has
become very dear to many of its

people, and indeed to many in

other parts of the world—the
home of William Wilberforce, the

great anti-Slavery orator. It is shortly to
be demolished to make room for some new
public buildings. This historic house is

shown in an illustration on this page.
William Wilberforce was born in Hull,
August 24, 1768. After finishing his col-

lege course he was elected to Parliament,
and served with much distinction. It was
not until 1784, however, that the real

work of his life began. He made a tour
on the Continent during 1784-85 with Mr.
Pitt and the Rev. Isaac Milner, whose in-

fluence, coupled with the reading of the
New Testament
and Doddridge's
Rise and "Prog-
ress, awakened
in him serious
impressions, and
fixed in him the
determination to
devote his life to
God and hu-
manity. On his

return to Eng-
land he began to

d e v ote himself
to all reforms
which opportu-
nity permitted.
But in 1787 he
began a series of

efforts for the re-

formation of

manners, the
sup pression of

vice and i m-
morality, and es-

pecially for the
abolition of the African slave trade. He
opened the debate against the traffic in

May, 1789, and, during all the period that
followed until the accomplishment of this
great result, never lost sight of the one
object of his public career.

ENGLAND.

A Famous Pastor Dead.
The Church of Christ has suffered a loss in

the Death of Rev. George W. Samson. D.D..
LL.D.. formerly President of Columbia Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C, and of Rutgers
Female College. New York. Dr. Samson was
an able and earnest scholar whose influence
has done much for the training of young men
and women in Christian scholarship. He was
seventy- seven years of age.

Life
Has few pleasures for those who are wasting
with disease, but hope and joy return when
health and strength are restored by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

"Before I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 1

was covered with yellow spots, which was a

great affliction to me in hot weather. Since

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla my skin is a natur-

al color. I have also used Hood's Pills with

great benefit."' Thos. Chapman, La.Moille,

Illinois.

The Second Slimmer.
manv mothers believe, is the most precarious in a
child's lite : generally it may be true, but you
will find that mothers and physicians familiar with

the value of theGail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk do not so regard it.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hflflfi's Pillc - : ^iiv. ea5v *° take,
1 1WU 3 rl"5 easy to operate. '23c

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all
in leavening strength. — Z/i/.rf Si'iti Gorrrmmad
Fjod Krpmt.

Royal Baktxg Powpee Co.. New York.

There are but few good musical insti-
tutions. The largest, best, and most suc-
cessful in America is the

New England

Conservatory of Music,
Oratory and Languages

at Boston, Mass. Comprehensive in plan,
moderate in price, thorough in practice, and
famous for results.
Carl Fallen, Musical Director. Frank

I!'. Hale, Gen. Jfpr. Send for Prospectus.

MONUMENTS.
^\ ^\ A| '^p buy Marble or Granite until youU \J *m I investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
II f| Mo«s-Growlng. lin Cracking.
flU Cleaning. PI U Crumbling.

Prices to suit alL Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to invest. eate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO..
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

Mead
Lcaoa
Or&nre
Vmllil
Ginger
>u-uparulj
Root FWr

2 Minutes tor

Refreshments
THE

Handy Tablet
requires neither sugar nor
epoon to make healthful
and refreshing drinks Che
moment it touches water.
Sample Box, lO cents.

The RA>DY TiBLET CO., 10S1G 5-Froat M-.PtiiUdclpki^Fx,

STENOGRAPHY, BOOKKEEPING,
etc-thoroughlv taueht bv mail or personally atEASTMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
"We not only train for practical work, but always
secure positions for the competent. We place
hundreds yearly in situations where they make

and save money. If you are seeking employment and
willing to study, write to me- Students commence
any time. Charges low. Address for catalogue con-
taining thousands of testimonials.

C. C. G \I.\FS. Itox 63«, l ,ouShkerp«.ie, K. V.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Mi

Suitable for a

t Durable and Decoratire,

buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. >"ew York

New York. New York City. Washington Square.

LAW SCHOOL, » Hew York University.
Day and Evening Courses. Sixty-second year

begins October 1st. 1896. Confers LL. B.. also (for
Graduate courses) LL. M.
For catalogue address the Registrar. University.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
& PEALS
In the World.

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN .

Send for Price and Catalogue.
tfffffrtlUT BELL FOU-XDKY. BALTIMORE. ILtt

CHURCH BELLS

20th Edition—Postpaid for 25 cents (or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Ofl. Tun-.; Grer. and tne Remedy

Br Prof HARLEY I ARKER, F R A. S . London.
D. G.LONi; A- C O.. U 13 Arcb St . Philadelphia. Pa.
Every ons sbou: i read tins little book."— Attte**F*m

NEW BOOK!
128 PAGES.

"Sowing and Reaping."
Send 15 cents in stamps to

A- P. FTTT. The Bible Institute, CHICAGO.

GOSPEL HYMNS. 1 to 6
Exi-el. J*as. Ed. »T5 per )<*> - W..r4s Ed-, n m wiH? per 100.

Christian Endeavor Hvmn«, S30 per lOO.
THE BICiLOW & .MAIN CO.

»•' » n-»- ;is iv»—t«r Mt^Ojag

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated catalog.

The Henderson-Ames Company. Kalamazoo.Michigan.
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Publisher's Announcements.

NO more orders can be rilled for copies of

Helps to the Study of the Bible, our en-
tire stock being exhausted.

* # *

Vacations are well-nigh over, and schools,

colleges, and similar institutions throughout
the country, will shortly reopen. It would be
one of the greatest helps to a young man or

woman, either in their student or home lives,

to become the possessor of a set of The World-
Wide Encyclopedia. Indeed, with such an aid

at hand, a" student might be said to be fully-

equipped for all contingencies, educational,

controversial, or otherwise. Each of these
cyclopedia sets, which THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD is enabled to offer its readers on the eas-
iest terms imaginable, forms a complete library

in itself, and opens avenues of information to
the possessor, such as could not be secured,
were he the owner of any number of ordinar-
ily selected books. Each set contains 15 large

volumes, the whole aggregating some 7,000
pages, and weighing 40 pounds. The ency-
clopedia is copiously illustrated and contains

96 colored maps, comprehensive articles on
every topic in the range of History, Geogra-
graphy, Science, Art, Travel, Literature, &c.
The Encyclopedia is not to be sold for cash,

under any circumstances. The only way the
World-Wide Encyclopedia can be paid foris by
securing TEN NEW (no premium) subscribers
for THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, at Si. 50 each.
This does not mean renewals, or the substitu-
tion of one member of a family for another
now on our books. Send S5 now and the set

will be sent to you; then make your canvass,
get your subscribers and send them to us, first

deducting the 85 previously forwarded.
* » *

Letters from several inquirers during the
week justify us in again calling attention to the
necessity for those who desire to secure any
of the slightly damaged Libraries, sending in

their orders soon.These Premium Libraries,each
consisting of a full set of ten books, are abso-
lutely perfect,except that some cases have been
slightly rubbed in packing—not, however, to

any visible extent, or so as to mar their ap-
pearance. The books themselves are in per-
fect condition, of course, and the few scratches
that appear on the cases do not in any way
interfere with the value of the set as a
whole. We have put the damaged sets aside
and will send them to such of our readers as
wish them at Si-soperset, expressage prepaid.
This is an excellent chance to procure a capital

home library at a ridiculously low figure, in-

deed less than one-half its value. The whole
10 volumes, which comprise fully 3,000 pages,
are as follows:

1. Iround the Tea-Table T. DeWitt Talmajre.
2. Book of Oolden Deeds Charlotte M. Yonge.

Readings and Recitations Ferine.
4. Golden Treasury Bcgatzkv.
5. The Children's Portion Shoppell.
6. How to Get On in the World Calhoun.
7. Capital Stories by Am. Authors Hawthorne.
8. American Citizens' Handbook Mann.
9. A Rudget of Christmas Tales. .Charles Dickens.

10. Parlor Amusements and Etiquette Sandison.
* * *

Our stock of Gospel Hymn Books is rapidly
dwindling, but an opportunity still remains
for such Churches and Sunday Schools as de-
sire to have a new equipment of " Gospel
Hymns, Numbers 1 to 6, Consolidated, Music
Edition," to get a very good bargain by writ-
ing us promptly. We have a limited number
of copies — a very small percentage of the
original so.ooo— which have been rubbed in

packing but are otherwise all right, and these
we are willing to sacrifice in lots at a figure
that must prove attractive.

* # »

The Sultan and his advisersare still thrilling

Europe with their atrocities, not only in Ar-
menia, but in Crete, Macedonia and Mesopo-
tamia. This phenomenal persecution of Chris-
tians is one concerning which every reader
of this journal should be well informed, and
the Rev. F. D. Greene's copiously illustrated
and ably written work, The Utile of the Turk,
presents the whole ghastly story of Moham-
medan savagery and barbarism, holding noth-
ing back. The regular publication price
of the book is 50 cents, but THE chris-
tian HERALD will supply its readers, who or-
der promptly, with copies at 25 cents each,
expressage prepaid. This offer will be positive-
ly withdrawn September 1, when the price will
be restored to 50 cents.

* • •

Harvest time is approaching in Palestine.
The olive trees are in full bearing, and on the
hilLsides and in the valleys "round about
Jerusalem," preparations are being made to
gather the fruit. Those olive trees are pruned
every year, and some time ago THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD was so fortunate as to secure,
from the orchards of Bethlehem and Olivet, a
number of sections of the olive trees removed
in pruning. The limls were cut into slabs
and polished by workmen in Bethlehem, and
each slab shows the different veinings and
deep, rich color of the natural wood. Slabs
have already been sent to very many of our
readers, who highly appreciate them. Each
slab is engraved with the words, in Hebrew
characters,"City of Peace." We will forward
Slabs to any reader in any part of the country
at twenty-five cents each, postage prepaid.
They matse an elegant desk or mantel orna-
tp*T)t, besides being priceless as a souvenir.

BOOK
THE IMMORTAL LIFE.*

HE "profit and loss" of
life is real or fictitious,

according to our stand-
ard. If death ends all,

life is all a loss. It would
then endure its hard-

E^^Oai* ships, carry its burdens,
and pass away with no

satisfaction to itself. It would endure
hard struggles in commercial or other
directions, and die unsatisfied. It would
deny itself for the children, only to leave
them forever. It would stand by the bed-
side of the idolized child, and turn away
from the beautiful, though lifeless form,
without one ray of hope. If there were no
continuation of life independent of this
physical body, it would not be worth living.

The conviction of the immortal life

changes our estimate of everything. It

impels hope. The poor anticipate a bless-

ing of seeming inequalities. Sufferers
speak of a world where there is no pain ;

where they never say, "I am sick." where
there is no hunger nor thirst. In such a
hope and conviction the dying assure us
we shall meet again. The added years do
not bring dismay. The weary and the
aged speak complacently of laying down
their burdens for the burdenless existence.

Man is pre-eminently an immortal being
dwelling for his earthly life in material
form. We who briefly deal with material
affairs are to live on when the last of
earth has come.
Within every one dwells this undying

desire for an undying life ; but after the
most has been said, the history of human
life is equally the history of death. There
has always been a shrinking from the
great change. It has made the gloom of

Egypt deeper ; it has put out the light of

Athens ; it has darkened the snowy sum-
mit of Olympus ; it has bated the breath
of men professing no timidity. Men have
feared the Hannibals of history, but they
have feared death more. They have shiv-
ered within sound of Alva's sword, but
have preferred a life amid cruelties rather
than a silence in death. With all the
strength of hope there lingers yet in every
human breast a shrinking which the pow-
er of God alone can remedy.
Our exalted conception of the immortal

life makes even the legitimate affairs of

this life seem tawdry and gross. How
would an angel look counting money? We
should doubt him as an angel. How would
Gabriel appear giving his angelic attention
to organizing a "trust?" The quaint
dreamer pictures earthly things as refuse
gathered with muck-rakes. In themselves,
all these are worthless beyond the limita-
tions of earth. As inhabitants of the
earth, however,we have to do with them.
All are valuable in their place. Yet, if the

"Without such a belief," remarks Max
Muller,"religion surely is like an arch rest-

ing on one pillar, like a bridge ending in

an abyss."

A Noble Southern Matron.*

THE last public appearance of Mrs.
Eliza Pinckney was one in which
she must have taken great delight.

It was when in 1791 General Washington,
on his southern tour, stopped to breakfast
at Hampton. The General left George-
town early, and, traveling with four
horses, readied Hampton on the South
Santee by eleven, having crossed three
large rivers in the fifteen-mile drive. He
was accompanied by Major Pinckney and
several other gentlemen, and turned aside
about a mile from the high road to break-
fast with the ladies. He was received bv
Mrs. Horry, with her mother on the one
hand, her daughter on the other, and her
nieces around her, under the handsome
new portico with lofty columns which she
had just added to the house.
The ladies were arrayed in sashes and

bandeaux painted with the General's por-

trait and mottoes of welcome ; and after a
stately reception he was led to the large

assembly-room, just built, where an elab-
orate breakfast awaited him, the gentle-

men of his suite, and many of the neigh-
bors, who had gathered to greet him. Be-
fore leaving, he observed a handsome
young oak growing rather too near the
house, which Mrs. Horry proposed to cut
down, as it interfered with the view. The
General advised that it should be kept, as
an oak was a thing no man could make

;

and there it still stands,—"Washington's
Oak" unto this day.
General Washington himself, at his own

request, acted as one of her pall-bearers.

No account of Mrs. Pinckney would be
complete without some notice of the result

of her life-work. She had spared no sac-

rifice or pain to train the young minds
given to her care, and she was greatly re-

warded. The services of her sons to their

country continued with their lives. They
were chosen by Washington himself for

important offices, and performed them well,

—Thomas Pinckney being sent as Minis-

ter to England and to Spain, where he ne-

gotiated the important Treaty of San llde-

fonso, which secured to the United States
the Florida boundary and the free naviga-
tion of the Mississippi.

Colonel C. C. Pinckney, was sent by
Mr. Jefferson on the more difficult mission
to the French Directory in 1797,—a mis-
sion which failed in its first effort (the se-

curing of peace) because of the dishonora-

* From Eliza Pinckney, (Biographical Series of
"Women of Colonial ami Revolutionary Times,") by
Harriott Horry Ravenel. A delightfully entertain-

ing sketch of the life of a remarkable woman who
occupied a prominent position in American society

loss come, shall the immortal mourn? ov.r a century ago. Vp. 330: doth covere; pito

Whpn haAl,.c*<v-tc «r,,„. I»cc in „,!„. $..2S . Chas.Scnbners Sons. New \ork, publishers.When bank-stocks grow less in value,
shall this immortal imagine that God is

leaving his throne? When knaves de-
stroy his credit, shall he think that God's
promise is failing? The wealth of a Roth-
schild is not of as much value to an im-
mortal spirit as are our old broken play-
things of childhood valuable to us. Who
can imagine one of the redeemed sighing
to come back to earth to take up a few
mortgages? None could suggest any com-
parison between the mansion Christ has
prepared and the mansion left behind on
earth. We are to use these things as not
abusing them; but we shall take none
away with us. Why not, then, treat
them at their worth, or worthlessness ?

The conviction of Immortality reminds
us we '-hall meet again. We cannot sor-
row as those who have no hope. Life is

not ended with the last breath. The
future claims the thoughts of the silent

chamber. The immortal hope reaches for-

ward. What else could give the needed
consolation ?

•From /nfirnt Through Suffering, l>v Rev. D. ().

Mrara, D.D.: tip. ifij ; cloth covers
; price, 75 cents,

Fleming H Kevoll Co., New York, Chicago, and
Toronto, putillshert*.

Real merit is the characteristic of Hood's Sarsa-

parilta, and is manifested every day in the remark-

able cures which it accomplishes. It prevents
malaria and cures dyspepsia.

OF1 CM A \ l> HOSPB I V 1: • II A HITS."
if you have a friend who uses t )piuni or Morphine,

write me ul once. My treatment is radically different

from all others; contains no opiate or other narcotic:
cures secretly, without suffering. Free trial: if not

Stlsfled d OOSl fOV nothing, t'arlos Hruisurd, M. !>.,

IH7 Race street. 1 "mcinnati. Ohio.

Have Yon Asthma or Hay-Fever

?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for
Asthm.'i :iiid ll.iv fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

a hew botanical discovery found on the Congo
River. West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
Rev. J. I.. Combs, of Martinsburg. \\'. Va., writes
that it cured him of Asthma of fifty years' standing,
and lion. L G. ciute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a
chair in Hay-fever season, lieing unalile to lie down
night or dnv. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds ol other
cures are sworn to liefore a notarv public- So great
is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the
Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadwav, New York,
to make It known is sending out large cases of the
Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hay-fever, All they ask in return is that when cured
vnursolf v. .11 will tell vour neighbors nhoul it. Send
v.. or name and address on a p,,«tal card, and they
will -end you a Inive case by mall free. It costs you
nothing, and you should surely try it.

ble terms proposed. It was in a
these that the indignant Carol
clared that his country would g
lions for defence, but not one cen ,

ute,"—an utterance which has ml
forgotten.

Both brothers were candidate,
presidency, and both were unsucii
account of party complication'
spirit then ran high between

I

and Democrat ; but even Mr. Ra
biographer of Jefferson, the bitt

tagonist of the Federalists, makel
able exception of the " Rutlei
Pinckneys" in the accusations'
heaps upon most of their party
the "friends of Washington" vva

pride of the two brothers. The
to him never failed, and he regar
with the utmost confidence.
The women of all the colonies

,

mitted to them a great though ;

pected charge : to fit themselves
sons to meet the coming char
government) in law and soberne:
riot and anarchy, as did the unh
men of the French Revolution.
Those of the Southern States

to do. They had to train and te;

of saY'ages,—a race which h;

known even the rudiments of

civilization, or religion ; a race v
spite the labors of colonists and
aries, remains in Africa to-day a:

thousand years ago ; but a rac

influenced by these lives, taught
Southern people for six generatic
ed in the day of trial the most
the most devoted of servants, an
clared in 1863 by the Northei
worthy to be its equal in civil a

cal rights.
BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Hero of the Ages : A storv of the I

by Catherine Robertson McCartney. Pp.
gr : published by Fleming H. Revell Con
York, Chicago and Toionto.

Food for the

Mother's
Milk.

If mother ca I

ish it; if it]

and thi I

Somatose is a powder made fror
nourishing elements of meat, an
proper proportion with sterilized n J

the best substitute known for moth |

Send for formula, mailed free.
At druggists, in 2-oz-

, yt , % and l It \

Also the following combinations, Somatose-1
j

tose-Cocoa, SomatoBe-Chocolate each contal
|

cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable
Pamphlets mailed bv Xchieffelin d- 1 '.>., A'rtr i

for Farbenfabriken form. Friedr Bayer <f C |

OUR BOOK,

How to
giving rules
of infectious 1

1

and also in e|
life. The care
sewers, etc.

ber — the in I

use of true dj
ants is the su

|

fense against
our sickness,

your address'

I

* ''Sanltas' Co. Ld., 636 West 55th

Disinfect,

Sent

Free.

We desire

free our com;

ustrated book I

ed at great e.x I

" How f Dis I

FanilT remove* trll I

ling, FerfeotUS 1 I

no grcaaiuK. Kouod I

0I1I0UK. ' round li I

mnil X, eeuU. CM I

AccntsWanted. HI. Iliird.iin Mfg. CO.. «*!

NllliipliH III M I toil free. Prlci* U< I

$.M it roll, s yds. k A YHKUJr'l
a3i-it Market SI., us Areb St., Mill 1

FREE TO BALD H
Wo will moil on uripliratluiR

information how to xroW bel

Imld head, »t<>p fulling hai F

move neiilp diHeaHoa. AlldrWL
t H< mi Tied lent !>•>
!:; K»Nt Third Street, <!lnci!|

An a Minnie "t our HUM) IIAItiJAINN we will «en|

I'leeiiiit KiHililnl' fell. warranted a perfect

metier- Milt. Itnnriiln f'ninli>tr in>. mr U"\ I" cover

R. H. INGERSOLL 4 BRO
, 65 CORTLANDT ST.,
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Requests for Prayer.

the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

'raver Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

grayer was offered on Aug. 9, in ac-

ice with the requests of many per-

jamong whom the following ask the

fs of our readers :

tot ie Conversion
oHelatives and

F nds.

H. K.. Thayer, Neb.,
asks prayer for a diso-
bedient son who is

causing much sorrow

I lxiety, that God in his great mercy

u turn him from his wicked ways and
e m a new heart : also that her husband,
Jas formerly a church-member, but has
; I rirst love, may be restored to God's fa-
• d serve him. "Anxious A\other."

BWthe. 111., that a Jear son and his wife
reive their hearts to God and become his

til servants. M. W.. Calais. Vt.. on
3of her son and daughter and their fami-
riat thev mav all become followers of

M—-K. W., Asbury Park, N. J., that her

U and a son-in-law might be saved from
Bse of intemperance and consecrate their

Wto the Lord's service. "Anxious
Er," Nebraska, for the conversion of two
gers whose wicked tempers are making
nine miserable ; also that her two sons
juive their hearts to God. "Friend."

Pa., for the conversion of husband and
[fid that the father may have grace to
Hne his propensity for intoxicating
Shnd be more reasonable with his son.
re in urgent need of the Holy Spirit's

ce to make their lives right. "Anx-
other," Buffalo. N. Y., that her husband
ildren may seek the Lord and become
ans. A. J., West Point, Ark., for the
:ion of a member of the household,
indifference to divine things can be
ne only by the Holy Spirit. A. S.,

Ie, 111., that a young girl who is leading
1 life may be brought to see the evil of
rse and turn to the Lord for pardon and
power. M. H.C.. Philadelphia. Pa..
in and his wife, for whose conversion
have been offered for manv vears,

led to Christ. J. M. D.. So'me'rdale,

the conversion of his children. 1. C,
Wis., that a dear friend who is inclined
iptical may be brought to know the

d consecrate himself to him. He is a
an, anxious to do right, but without a
I interest in Christ. L.. Cleburne.
lat a dear brother might be converted.
ubled One." Georgetown. Cal.. that

me might be lead to seek the Lord, be-
child of God, and have wisdom given%e and do her duty. "Sincere," Ha-

irn, Md., on behalf of a beloved sister

in special danger through evil influence,

ie may be converted and able to free
from her infatuation, and. gis e herself
to Christ. "Stranger in a Strange
that God would save her two sons and
iter, who are good, moral persons, but
t hope in Christ. " Mother," New
ity. that her children and grandchildren
« made children of God. "Anxious
" Brooklyn. N. Y., that his daughter,
sfallen under the influence of a godless
light be drawn closer to Christ, and
; man who is leading her astray might
verted. "Student." New 'Haven,
that one whom he was instrumental in

into evil before he was converted,
come a Christian. The horror of blood-
s is taking all the joy out of life, and

; is very bitter. If God would save
ul he would be very thankful.

e Restora- P. G. P.. Isom.Ga.. that
1 f Health wou 'd mercifully re-

' store the sense of hear-
-J. F. D.. Etna. .We., that one who has
In invalid for twenty years might be
up by the power of Lord. F. H. D.,
lie. Wash., that his wife might recover
talth. Aged Reader, New Boston.
I that she may recover the use of a limb
(has been helpless for two years, render-

' unable to support herself. E. T. B.,
I n, .Mass., for the recovery of her hus-
ivho is mentally and physically afflicted.

M. W., Caledonia, Ala., a poor sick
1 living alone on a deserted plantation
tiffering acutely, that God would have
'1 her in her loneliness and heal her of

|gue. She knows she has no help but
-Believer. Windham. Me., that a

ick brother who has been a patient suf-
lir a long time may be restored to health
1 Great Physician. Constant Reader.
Iiester, Iowa, who gratefully acknowl-
'ihe answer to prayers offered recently

I
conversion of a friend, now asks pray-

. another friend who is in feeble health
i restored.

Special Widow in Oregon, that in

ssines declining years she may have
5 ' rest and peace and that her

es may forgive and forget the past.
c-iber, Worcester. Pa., who has made a
folsion of faith but is conscious that she is

WuiUy converted, that God would enable
jr. come to him and give herself unreserv-

£JV him
: also that a boon earnestlv sought

Hre granted. Reader, Abilene. Tex.,
PJthe obstacle to the peace, spiritual de-
Jwtnentaud prosperitv of an unhappv fam-
V 1 y be removed. One Ready to Perish,

that in some way God would send financial
help, that it may not be necessarv to go out
with aching nerves and debilitated'body to do
battle for bread ; also that persecution mav
cease and that a faltering faith may be
strengthened. L. S., Jonesville. for more of
the Holy Spirit and power to lead souls to
Christ. Friend. Irene, III., that two families
who are related but are now at enmity might
become friends and work together in the Lord's
cause. Anxious Mother. Buffalo. N.Y., that
financial difficulties might be overcome.
Faith, Greensboro, N. C. that a husband and
wife now separated might be reconciled and
reunited. BeIiever.Racine,Wis., that finan-
cial help may be granted to a family in immi-
nent and urgent need. A. H. D.. Watrus-
ville, Mich., that God would guide him to em-
ployment so that he may be enabled to support
his young family honorably. The need is verv
urgent. Reader. Tooele.' Utah, that a hus-
band and father may be enabled to speedily
find emplovment and mav obtain the help
needed. G. G. & F. R., Oregon, that the
way may be opened for the removal of a bur-
densome debt and that two brothers may be
enabled to complete their education. -Be-
liever. Cleburne. Tex., that a widow in debt
and difficulties mav receive the help she needs
to pay her way and support her children : also
that two young men may succeed in finding
employment. J. M. D.. Somerdale. O., that
the works in that town may resume opera-
tion so that the people who are depending on
them for occupation may have bread.——G.H..
who in a business transaction has been
wronged, and who has suffered in other ways,
asks prayer that God would come to her help
and enable her to obtain the means necessary
to her maintenance and would take her life

and make it what he would have it to be, and
give her grace to acquiesce in his will.

Many other letters containing requests
for prayer have been received which were
without name, initials, place or any means
of identification.

The Armenian Relief Work.
"1/ ETTERS have been received from

II if^
American missionaries in Bai-

I fx boort, Erzingan, Harpoot, Mar-
l^A. din. and several other places in

Armenia and Messopotamia, stat-

ing the present condition of af-

fairs, and the progress of the relief work
among the sufferers.

At Harpoot the situation is one of ex-
treme destitution ; no corn, no mattresses,
and very little anything. The Kurds have
pillaged towns and burned many of the
dwellings. In some villages, the people
are living on grass and have become pallid

and sick in consequence. Moslems have
seized the best farms and the cattle.

Baiboort needs more help, both for its

own people and the inhabitants of the
surrounding villages. Many of the Chris-
tians of Mardin, seeing that the Kurds
and Turks together are determined to rob
them of their harvest and all their belong-
ings, have taken what little bedding and
food they can carry, and have gone to the
mountains. From a few districts, favora-
ble reports have been received, showing
that the destitution is decreasing and peace
and confidence returning : but these are
exceptional. In almost every section of

Armenia, the outlook for the next fall and
winter is ominous.
During the week these additional con-

tributions have been received to aid the de-

stitute in Armenia:
Previously acknowledged S49.369.45

, Norfolk s 00
Friend, Talatha i oo
M C. St Joseph 1 00
S E Henrv i oo
Sirs Ira fSaxe 2 oo
William H Warren 1 00
Endeavorer, Alna 1 00
A S Currv J 00
Thankful; Md r 00
Ira B Smith 1 50

Jas Xugent 3 25
A A M. Grafton 5 00
Misses E and J Vawter 2 00
M N", Williamsburg 7 50
Part of the Lord's "tenth, NY 2 00
Well-wisher, Belmar — 500
C A Hagaman 2 00

A E S 1 00
Light Bearers, Stelton 1 00

A E K, Trenton 2 00
Robert Himes 2 00
Friend, Santa Barbara . 1 00

**Oh, Lord, how long! " Jordan Valley 2 00
W" H Lemmon 1 00
Mrs E A Byles 1 00
Anon 1 00
Rev R Webb 5 00
W H Morse 35

, Balto, Md 10 00

L C. Maple Ridge 20 00

Mrs O Shanklin 2 00

New Cure—Kidney <v Bladder Disease
If vou are a sufferer from kidney or bladder dis-

eases, pain in back, or rheumatism, you should

send for the new botanic discovery- Alkavis, which

will be sent you free by mail postpaid, by the Church

Kidnev Cure Company. 418 Fourth Avenue. New
York. Alkavis is certainly a wonderful remedy, and

you should *ry it. as it is offered you free.

Nurse, Phila 5 00
Friend, Bridgeport 3 00
E B Stewart s wife 3 00

Total 849,476.95

All contributions for this work will be
dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

African Modes of Speech.
Quaint Forms of Expression Vsed by the

Gold Coast Native-.

OST people are
under the im-
pression that

fairly mastering
the vocab-
ulary and
the gram-
mar of a
1 a nguage,
they will

be able to

under-
stand,
speak and
write that
language.
They are
mistaken :

the vocab-
ulary and
the gram-
m a r are
simply the
s k eleton,

the skin,

and perhaps the muscles of organism called

language. The blood in the veins, the mag-
netism in the nerves, the glow of the skin,

the motion of the limbs—in one word, the
life and the individuality of the organism,
the language, are only to be found in its

idiomatic expressions ; in the way of look-

ing at things, and expressing thoughts or
feelings.

As in Hebrew and Biblical language, the
arm is a metaphor for power, strength

;

and the bowels for compassion and affec-

tion ; and as in modern English we are
wont to say heart for sentiment, and brain

for intellect, so the Gold Coast negroes
speaking the Otshi language, make a figu-

rative use of the body and its constituent
[

parts.

In Oshti the body and the person itself

are expressed by the word ho, which orig-

inally signifies locality on the surface, the
|

outside of anything. Thus, the body is

the outside of the person, and the latter is

used to designate the ego, "self." "How
do you do ? " is rendered by " How does
your self (or body, ho,) sit?

"

"1 am well," is "My self is good." "He is

strong," is "His self is hard." "He is hard
(hearted)," is. as in English, "He is hard."
"He is vain." is "He exhibits his self." "He
is impatient." is "His self torments, annoys
him." "He is angry", exasperated." is "His
self (body) cannot hold him," or "his skin is

too tight' for him." "He is well off, rich," is

"He has acquired his self." "He has all he
wants." becomes "His self has met his self."

The Head is used in thefollowingfigures:
"His head is hard inside." for ™ He is per-

plexed." "He looks inside his head," for "He
fries to remember."' Considerable physiog-
nomic discemmeut is shown in a number of

graphic questions.

So with the Eyes

:

"His eye reddens." that is, "He covets."
"His eye is fixed." meaning "He is homesick."

" His eye is fixed to the ground." for " He is
humble." "His eye is hard," for "He is bold."
"His eye is hot," for "He is indignant." "His
eye is dying." for "He is ashamed." "His
eye (or face) is weightv," for "He is thought-
ful."

I imagine the man staring into the palm
of his hand, and indicating its language as
follows:

"His hand is not at rest: he keeps his hand
in motion He is active, diligent." "The
palm of his hand is hard "—" He is not gener-
ous." "His hand slipped"—"He did wrong in-
advertently."

The Ear appears in the following :

"His ear is hard, stopped, or dead "—"He is

disobedient." "He rouses, or hushes his ear"
—"He hearkens." " He pulls mv ear"—" He
punishes me." "He withdraws his ear"— "He
is indifferent; also confident (indifferent to
risks)."

The Mouth, in these expressions:
"His mouth is hard"—" He is too critical, or

"His mouth is heavy"—" He slanders." " He
is reserved. "His mouth is sweet"—"He flat-
ters," etc.

The Feet

:

" His foot is light "—" He is fleet-footed."
" His foot is strong "—" He is a good walker,
runner." • He pulls his (foot) soles "—" He
takes big steps, strides." " He shows his
(foot) soles"—"He runs away." etc,

HELI CHATEHIN.

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been
received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,

New York

:

Previously acknowledged $463.0?
S J Allen 5 00
Mrs E A C Shedden 1 00
Friend. Donnington 1 00
M L R. San Francisco 2 50
Mrs E J Thornton 50
Mrs Emma Maxwell 50
On-the-Hill, Virtue I 00
M S, Savannah .. 4 00
Robert Main 50
Total *4T9.0i

All contributions for this work will be
dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

The Standard of Excellence

1844 IS96

SELTZER

Has an enviable record as a safe, pleasant and
reliable Familv Medicine:an ideal Aperient for
children, it has been successfully used by adults
for fifty years as a remedy for Constipation,
Sick Headache, and ills caused by disordered
Ltomach or impaired digestion. All druggists.

DON'T

WALK

on the side of yoor foot;—
get rid of the corn.

It's easy if you have
A-t'orn Salve 15c. box.
Yonr druggist or by mad.
ttlAHT CHEMICAL CO.,
S03 Cherry St., Phlla.

DEAF N ES s & H E A D N
-
ISE

.
SC

>
U R E Di

i-i Ft::.'. FREE

"Every one
. to her taste

(.y —as the old woman said

when she kissed die cow. "
It"

you'd rather do your washing
and cleaning in a slow, labori-

that will suffer by it.

But it you want the easiest, quickest, most economical way
of washing and cleaning—then you'll have to use Pearline.

There's nothing else, among things absolutely safe to wash
with, that can be compared to it sio

Millions n^Pearline
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Ivory Soap is white and pure; it is a clean

soap and it washes clean.
The PaocTEB & 6ambie Co.. Cin'Ti.
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People s History

of the United States.
The Brilliant Story of

Our Country and People.

By JAMES CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historian.
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Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, JO in. by 8 1-2 when closed.

Regular Price, $3.75. See Special Offer Below.

A Book for the Millions! £T£5 ZggZ
the annals of our country. The
author has selected the most
striking and important parts
of the story, and has recited
those parts with fervor and
enthusiasm. All that is dull

and commonplace in our past
has been eliminated from the
glowing narrative in the Peo-
ple's History. The vital essi nee
is retained. The useless has
given place to the useful, the
dull to to the romantic.

Among other important feat-

tires this hook contains por-

traits of prominent statesmen,
including

:

William MoKinl.y, Whit. Iiih Beld,

Dot Id it Mill. A. v. Gorman, Rav.Chaa.H.
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John Illilw.ll, <i. n l Jamta It. W. av. r,
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|| /hiti eul Book within

the reach of everv subs fiber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer :

Send us $2.00 we will send you the Book, all charges prepaid. Order

promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when your

order is received we will refund the money sent.
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P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, N.Y.City.

* I never saw * better fast tmiert sown,
Hun quHliit, inure pieusliu', or nmiv i-ummemlnble."

— The Taming uf the Shretr

Even in Shakespeare's
time fashionable gowns
were desirable, and in these
days our suits and cloaks
are popular wherever sty-
lish garments are worn.
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splendni Quality—excellent
styles and the liitlest prices
at which reliable goods can
be sold.
No ready-made goods

—

but every garment cut and
made especially to order by
our own method, thus se-
curing that "set

-

and finish

for which our garments are
renowned.
We study ww needs and

your figure. We prepay the
express charges to your
very door. Our Catalogue
and samples are lull of
hints for the lady who
wishes to dress well at
moderate cost.

Tailor=Made Suits, $7 up.

Stylish Suits and Cloth Dresses, $7 up.

Newest Jackets, $3.50 up.

Jaunty Capes, $3 up. Plush Capes, $7 up.
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A few lines from you will bring by return mail our
new Fall and Winter Catalogue, and more than fifty
samples of the suitings, eloakings and plushes from
which we make our garments. We mail them free, and
they will save you many hours of "dressmaker worry."

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

Ladies' Tailors, 152-154 W. 23d St., New York.
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jr- Galilee's Ruined Cities,

•Brim, the Centre of Christ's Ministry, and the Scene of Many of His Miracks-

The Sacred Associations of thj Lake and its Borders.

the time of Christ,

the Sea of Galilee

was a centre of

maritime life and
activity. Fleets of

ships and boats
sailed over its blue
waters, and its

wharves were dot-

ted with the huts
hnen of the same social rank as

fom whom Christ drew his disci-

n the cities

i shores there
|ixed

on,

was an important centre. For a number of

years the Sanhedrim was at Tiberias, and
there were thirteen synagogues and a
school of languages there. Even yet, to be
instructed by a rabbi of Tiberias is con-
sidered a great honor. From Tiberias one
passes to El-Mejdel or Magdala, (the
Watch-tower,") a squalid litttle town,

behind a low wall, and suffocatingly hot
in summer. In its prime. Y.agdala must
have been a place of importance and it is

some writers have held to be the real site

of Capernaum—is a pleasant walk, during
which one sees the Horns of Hattin ("the
Mount of Beatitudes"), the flower-studded
Plain of Gennesaret and the Wue sea it-

self, all combining to make a beautiful and
invigorating picture. At the end of the
Plain, a huge, black cliff is reached, at the

foot of which is Ain-et-Tin, ("the Foun-
tain of the Fig"), another claimant for

identification as Capernaum. There are

ruins here of great aqueducts, fine Duild-

ings, evidences of artistic taste and a high
degree of civilization. About an hours
travel to the north is Tell Hum, which
many modern scholars have deemed to be
the true site of Capernaum. It is now lit-

Many assert that the ruins of the syna-

gogue, still visible, are those of the one
erected by the Roman Centurion mention-
ed in Luke 7 : 5. and in which Christ's

discourse on the "Bread of Life" was de-

livered and the demoniac was healed. The
synagogue is estimated to have been
seventy-four feet in length, fifty-six in

width, and with walls ten feet in thick-

ness. It was richly decorated and was
unquestionably the finest edifice in Upper
Galilee.

It will be remembered that, after the ex-

pulsion of Jesus from Nazareth, where he
was trained and received at least part of

his education, Capernaum became his

home. It was here that, seated in a boat,

he began teaching: here he chose Matthew
as his follower, and here
also the brothers. Simon-

Peter and Andrew,
left their belong

ings to-

become

sti- ~

iod of Roman occupation, and the
had brought with them into Pal-

AMID THE RUINS OF CAPERNAUM. ON LAKE GALILEE.

1 From a Photograph procured specially for " The Christian Heraia."
nshers of men. On the beach near Caper-
naum. Jesus was wont to walk before he

StSSSS* n'tion^itsPoii still one of the halting-places in the great tie better than a mass of ruins, but even became^Ie^^^^ *
•Id Land-of Israel. Even after the caravan route from Jerusalem to Nineveh, in decay the place possesses a « onderrul pro% in.e of Gahlee. and attraaed the a on

occupation, the province of Galilee From Magdala to Khan Minyeh-which interest for the scholar and the Christian. (o«^ «. t^e
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THE
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
A Soft Tongue.

Proverbs 25 : 15, "</? sopA Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text

:

tongue breaheth the hone."

'HEN Solomon said this he You say to him, "I despise you
drove a whole volume
into one phrase. You, of

course, will not be so sil-

ly as to take the words
of the text in a literal

sense. They simply
mean to set forth the fact that there is a

tremendous power in a kind word. Al-

though it may seem to be very insignifi-

cant, its force is indescribable and illimita-

ble. Pungent and all-conquering utter-

ance: "A soft tongue breaketh the bone."

If I had time, I would show you kind-

ness as a means of defence, as a means of

usefulness, kindness as a means of domes-

tic harmony, kindness as best employed
by governments for the taming and curing

of criminals, and kindness as best adapted

for the settling and adjusting of interna-

tional quarrel ; but I shall call your atten-

tion only to two of these thoughts.

And first, I speak to you of kindness as

a means of defence. Almost every man, in

the course of his life, is set upon and as-

saulted. Your motives are misinterpreted

or your religious or political principles are

bombarded. What to do under such circum-

stances is the question. The first impulse

of the natural heart says : "Strike back.

Give as much as he sent. Trip him into

the ditch which he dug for your feet.

Gash him with as severe a wound as that

which he inflicted on your soul. Shot for

shot. Sarcasm for sarcasm. An eye for

an eye. A tooth for a tooth." But the

better spirit in the man's soul rises up and
says : "You ought to consider that matter."

You look up into the face of Christ and
say : "My Master, how ought I to act un-

der these difficult circumstances?" And
Christ instantly answers : "Bless them
that curse you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you." Then the old na-

ture rises up again and says: "You had
better not forgive him until first you have
chastised him. You will never get him in

so tight a corner again. You will never

have such an opportunity of inflicting the

right kind of punishment upon him again.

First chastise him, and then let him go."

"No," says the better nature, "hush, thou

foul heart. Try the soft tongue that break-

eth the bone." Have you ever in all your

life known acerbity and acrimonious dis-

pute to settle a quarrel? Did they not al-

ways make matters worse and worse and
worse? About fifty-five years ago there

was a great quarrel in the Presbyterian

family. Ministers of Christ were thought

orthodox in proportion as they had meas-

ured lances with other clergymen of the

same denomination. The most outrageous

personalities were abroad. As, in the au-

tumn, a hunter comes home with a string

of game, partridges and wild ducks, slung

over his shoulder, so there were many
ministers who came back from the ecclesi-

astical courts with long strings of doctors

if divinity whom they had shot with their

own rifle. The division became wider, the

animosity greater, until after awhile some
good men resolved upon another tack.

They began to explain away the difficuL-

ties; they began to forgive each other's

faults; and lo! the great Church quarrel

was settled: and the new school Presbyte-

rian Church and the old school Presbyte-

rian Church became one. The different

parts of the Presbyterian order, welded by

a hammer, a little hammer, a Christian

hammer that the Scripture calls "a soft

tongue."

You have a dispute with your neighbor.

He re-

plies, "I can't bear the sight of you." You
say to him."Never entermy house again."
He says, "If you come on my door sill,

I'll kick you off." You say to him,
"I'll put you down." He says to you,
"You are mistaken ; I'll put you down."
And so the contest rages ; and year after

year you act the unchristian part, and he
acts the unchristian part. After awhile
the better spirit seizes you, and one day
you go over to the neighbor, and say,

"Give me your hand. We have fought
long enough. Time is so short, and eter-

nity is so near, that we cannot afford

any longer to quarrel. I feel you have
wronged me very much ; but let us settle

all now in one great hand-shaking, and be
good friends for all the rest of our lives."

You have risen to a higher platform than
that on which be/ore you stood. You win
his admiration, and you get his apology.
But if you have not conquered him in that

way, at any rate you have won the ap-

plause of your own conscience, the high
estimation of good men, and the honor of

your Lord who died for his armed enemies.

"But," you say, "what are we to do
when slanders assault us, and there come
acrimonious sayings all around about us,

and we are abused and spit upon ?" My
reply is: Do not go and attempt to chase
down the slanders. Lies are prolific, and
w hile you are killing one, fifty are born.

All your demonstrations of indignation

only exhaust yourself. You might as well

on some summer night when the swarms
of insects are coming up from the meadows
and disturbing you and disturbing your
family, bring up some great "swamp an-

gel," like that which thundered over
Charleston, and try to shoot them down.
The game is too small for the gun.
But what, then, are you to do with the

abuses that come upon you in life? You
are to live them down ! I saw a farmer
go out to get back a swarm of bees

that had wandered off from the hive.

As he moved amid them they buzzed
around his head, and buzzed around
his hands, and buzzed around his feet.

If he had killed one of them they
would have stung him to death/ But he
moved in their midst in perfect placidity

until he had captured the swarm of wan-
dering bees. And so I have seen men
moving amid the annoyances, and the
vexations, and the assaults of life in such
calm, Christian deliberation, that all the

buzzing around about their soul amounted
to nothing. They conquered them, and,
above all, they conquered themselves.

"O," you say, "that's a very good theory
to preach on a hot day, but it won't
work." It will work. It has worked. I

believe it is the last Christian grace we
win. You know there are fruits which we'
gather in June, and others in July, and
others in August, and others in September,
and still others in October ; and I have to

admit that this grace of Christian forgive-

ness is about the last fruit of the Chris-

tian soul. We hear a great deal about
the bitter tongue, and the sarcastic tongue,

and the quick tongue, and the stinging

tongue : but we know very little about
"the soft tongue that breaketh the bone."
We read Hudibras. and Sterne, and Dean
Swift, and the other apostles of acrimony,
but give little time to studying the exam-
ple of him who was reviled, and yet re-

vileJ not again. O that the Lord, by his

Spirit, would endow us all with "the soft

tongue that breaketh the bone."

I pass now to the other thought that I

desire to present, and that is, kindness as

a means of usefulness. In all communi-
ties you find sceptical men. Through
early education, or through the maltreat-

ment of professed Christian people, or

through prying curiosity about the future

world, there are a great many people who
become sceptical in religious things. How
shall you capture them for God? Sharp
argument and sarcastic retort never won a
single soul from scepticism to the Chris-

tian religion. While powerful books on
"The Evidences of Christianity" have
their mission in confirming Christian peo-

ple in the faith they have already adopted,

I have noticed that when sceptical people

are brought into the kingdom of Christ, it

is through the charm of some genial soul,

and not by argument at all. Men are not

saved through the head ; they are saved
through the heart. A storm comes out of

its hiding-place. It says: "Now we'll

just rouse up all this sea ;
" and it makes

a great bluster, but it does not succeed.

Part of the sea is roused up—perhaps one-

half of it or one-fourth of it. After awhile
the calm moon, placid and beautiful, looks
dow n, and the ocean begins to rise. It

comes up to high-water-mark. It embraces
the great headlands. It submerges the
beach of all the continents. It is the heart-

throb of one world against the heart-thrc b
of another world. And I have to tell you
that while all your storms of ridicule and
storms of sarcasm may rouse up the pas-

sion of an immortal nature, nothing less

than the attractive power of Christian
kindness can ever raise the deathless

spirit to happiness and to God. I have
more faith in the prayer of a child five

years old, in the way of bringing an infidel

back to Christ and to heaven, than I have
in all the hissing thunderbolts of ecclesi-

astical controversy. You cannot overcome
men with religious argumentation. If you
come at a sceptical man with an argument
on behalf of the Christian religion, you
put the man on his mettle. He says :

"1

see that man has a carbine. I'll use my
carbine. I'll answer his argument with my
argument." But if you come to that man,
persuading him that you desire his happi-

ness on earth and his eternal welfare in

the world to come, he cannot answer it.

What I have said is just as true in the
reclamation of the openly vicious. Did
you ever know a drunkard to be saved
through the caricature of a drunkard?
Your mimicry of the staggering step, and
the thick tongue, and the disgusting hic-

cough, only worse maddens his brain. But
if you come to him in kindness and sym-
pathy : if you show him that you appreci-

ate the awful grip of a depraved appetite
;

if you persuade him of the fact that thou-

sands who had the grappling-hooks of

evil inclination clutched in their soul as

firmly as they now are in his, have
been rescued, then a ray of light will

flash across his vision, and it will seem as

if a supernatural hand were steadying his

staggering gait. A good many years ago
there lay in the streets of Richmond, Va.,

a man dead drunk, his face exposed to the

blistering noonday sun. A Christian wo-
man passed along, looked at him, and
said, "Poor fellow." She took her hand-

kerchief and spread it over his face, and
passed on. The man roused himself up
from his debauch and began to look at the

handkerchief, and, lo! on it was the name
of a highly respectable Christian woman
of the city of Richmond. He went to her,

he thanked her for her kindness; and that

one little deed saved him for this life, and
saved him for the life that is to come. He
was afterward Attorney - General of the
United States; but, higher than all, he

became the consecrated disciple of Jesus

Christ. Kind words are so cheap, it is a

wonder we do not use them oftener. There
are tens of thousands of people in these

cities who are dving for the lack of one

kind word. There is a business man who
has fought against trouble until he is per-

fectly exhausted. He has been thinking
about forgery, about robbery, about

|s»t

suicide. Go to that business mai
him that better times are coming,

him that you yourself were in a tif

iness pass, and the Lord deliven

Tell him to put his trust in God. 1

that Jesus Christ stands beside

business man in his perplexitie

him of the sweet promises of God
forting grace. That man is dying
lack of just one kind word. Go to-

and utter that one saving, omn
kind word. Here is a soul that h.

swamped in sin. He wants to t

light of the Gospel. He feels like

wrecked mariner looking out

beach, watching for a sail against 1

O, bear down on him. Tell him 1

Lord waits to be gracious to hi

though he has been a great sinne

is a great Saviour provided. Tell r

though his sins are as scarlet, tht

be as snow; though they are red li

son, they shall be as wool. That
dying forever for the lack of

word. There used to be sung at

many of the pianos all through th

try a song that has almost died

wish somebody would start it agai

social circles. There may not ha
very exquisite art in the music, hi

was a grand and glorious sentiiner

Kind words never die, never die:

Cherished and blessed.

O, that we might in our families

our Churches try the force of ki

You can never drive men, women,
dren into the kingdom of God. A
northeaster will bring out more
suckles than fretfulness and scold

ever bring out Christian grace. I w
in all our religious work we m
saturated with the spirit of ki

Missing that, we miss a great deal

fulness. There is no need of com
before men and thundering to tr

law unless at the same time you p
them the Gospel. The world is ch

lack of kindness.

These young people want it

much as the old. The old peopl

times seem to think they have am>
of the rheumatisms, and the neu

and the headaches, and the physic;

ders of the world; but I tell you ti

no worse heartaches than are felt I

of these young people. Do you
that much of the work is done
young? Raphael died at thirty

Richelieu at thirty-one; Gustavu
phus died at thirty-eight; Innoo

came to his mightiest influence at

seven; Cortez conquered Mexico at

Don John won Lepanto at twenl

Grotius was attorney-general at t

four; and 1 have noticed amid all cl

men that some of the severest batt

the toughest work come before

Therefore we must have our sernuo

our exhortations in prayer meet
sympathetic with the young. /

with these people further on in life

do these doctors and lawyers ail

chants and mechanics care about

stractions of religion? What they

is help to bear the whimsicalities

tients,the browbeating of legal oppi

the unfairness of customers. wh(

plenty of fault-finding for every ftlj

tion of handiwork,but no praise for

excellences. What does that brain-

hand-blistered man care for Zv»

"Doctrine of Original Sin," or -

tine's "Anthropology?" You ml.

well go to a man who has the pleuri

put on his side a plaster made out

Parr's " Treatise on Medical Jur

ence."

In all our sermons there must b

for every one somewhere. You f

an apothecary store. We see other

waited on; we do not complain beca

do not immediately get the medicin

know our turn will come after £

And so while all parts of a sermo

not be appropriate to our case, if W.

prayerfully, before the sermon is tl

we shall have the divine prescript

say to these young men who are g<|

ibso
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jh the Gospel, these theological stud-

-I say to them. We want in our ser-

not more metaphysics, nor more

(nation, nor more logic, nor more pro-

^ty. What we want in our sermons

Christian exhortations is more sym-
When Father Taylor preached in

jailors' Bethel at Boston, the jack tars

Jicy had help for their duties among
ratlines and the forecastles. When
ird Weaver preached to the opera-

in Oldham. England, all the work-

en felt thev had more grace for the

dies.

you not know that this simple story

Saviour's kindness is to redeem all

ns? The hard heart of this world's

racy is to be broken before that story.

: is in Antwerp, Belgium, one of the

remarkable pictures 1 ever saw. It is

: Descent of Christ from the Cross."

3ne of Ruben's pictures. No man can

[ and look at that "Descent from the
' as Rubens pictured it.without hav-

| is eyes flooded with tears, if he have

risibility- at all. It is an overmastering

|re—one that stuns you and staggers

ind haunts your dreams. One after-

a man stood in that cathedral looking

jben's '"Descent from the Cross." He
! all absorbed in that scene of a Sa-

|jr's sufferings when the janitor came
nd said: "It is time to close up the

iral for the night. I wish you would
|rt." The pilgrim looking at that

ent from the Cross," turned around

\e janitor and said: "No, no ; not yet.

: until they get him down." O, it is

Itory of a Saviour's suffering kindness

lis to capture the world. When the

; of that great behemoth of iniquity

Ih has trampled all nations shall be

Jen and shattered, it will be found out

J
the work was not done by the ham-

lof the iconoclast, or by the sword of

pnqueror, or bv fhe torch of persecu-

but by the plain, simple, overwhelm-

Jorce of "the soft tongue thatbreaketh

Dne."

Indness ! We all need more of it in

iiearts. our words and our behavior.

I chief characteristic of our Lord was
ftness. A gentleman in England
r. leaving his fortune by will to two

The son that stayed at home de-

«red the father's will and pretended
the brother who was absent was
and buried. The absent brother,

awhile, returned and claimed his

I

of the property. Judges and jurors

: to be bribed to say that the returned
(her and son was no son at all, but

• an impostor. The trial came on. Sir

tiew Hale, the pride of the English
t-room and for twenty years the pride

jrisprudence, heard that that injustice

i
about to be practised. He put off his

tial robe. He put on the garb of a
|er. He went to the village where that
was to take place. He entered the

t-room. He somehow got empanelled
one of the jurors. A verdict was
light in rejecting the right of this re-

lied brother. He was to have no share
|the inheritance. "Hold! my lord,"

the miller. " Hold ! we are not all

ed on this verdict. These other men
;'e received ten pieces of gold in bribery
"

I have received only live." "Who are
1? Where do you come from?" said
judge on the bench. The response
"I am from Westminster Hall ; my

j,ne is Matthew Hale. Lord Chief Justice
the king's bench. Off of that place.
>u villain !

" And so the injustice was
Iked, and so the young man got his in-

itance.

: was all for another that Sir Matthew
le took off his robe and put on the garb

' miller. And so Christ took off his
sof royalty and put on the attire of

' humanity, and in that disguise he won
^eternal portion. Now are we the sons

Joint heirs ! We went off from
sure enough, but we got back in

leto receiv e our eternal inheritance. And
Christ was so kind to us, surely we
1 afford to be kind to each other.

Galilee's Ruined Cities.

dering multitudes unto himself. Here
was sounded the first missionarv call

the world had ever heard, when the Son
of Man demanded that his followers for-
sake all and follow him, to do his work
among the children of men. Capernaum
as a centre and the seat of a synagogue
was especially suited to the purposes of
his ministry. Peter had a house there,
and Jesus was always sure of a hospitable
welcome. It was on the highway of a
great caravan route, and besides gave
ready access by sea to the cities of the
Lake. He therefore made it the central
point of his ministry for a year, preached
and healed there, and made excursions to
the surrounding towns, always returning
toCapernaum to rest and pass theSabbath.
Here were wrought the miracles on the Cen-
turion's servant, on Simon's wife's mother,
on the paralytic man and the man afflicted

with an unclean spirit. Here also dwelt the
nobleman's son.whose cure was effected by
words which Christ spoke while in Cana
of Galilee. It was in Capernaum, too,
that the remarkable discourse recorded in

John 6 was spoken in the Synagogue.
Much of the early labors of the Master
were done in that town of Galilee, which,
later, proved so unresponsive and unfaith-
ful that it evoked his severest denuncia-
tion : "and thou Capernaum, which art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought
down to hell ; for if the mighty works
which have been done in thee had been
done in Sodom, it would have remained
unto this day." (Matt. 11: 23).

Anciently known as the Sea of Chinner-
eth, and in the
time of

Capernaum became the home of Jesus Matt. 4:13
" The dumb demoniac healed .Man. 9
*' Ccin in the fish's mouth Matt. 17
" Demoniac in a synagogue Luke 4
" Jaims' daughter healed Luke 8
" Palsied man healed Matt. 9
** Centurion's servant healed Matt. 8
" Withered hand restored Matt. 12
" Miraculous draught of fishes (at

or near Capernaum, Luke 5
Bethsaida.—The 5.000 fed Luke 9M Blind man healed Mark 8

" Peter's mother-in-law healed ...Matt. 8
Gennesaret.—Four thousand fed Matt. 15

rt Woman with issue healed Matt. 9
Leper cured Matt. 8

On Lake Galilee.—Stilling the storm Matt. S
" " Walking the sea Matt. 14

Chorazin.—"Manv mightv works'* done Matt. 11

Nain.—Widow's son raised from death. ..LuKe 7: 11

Christ appeared to Mary Magdalene alter
resurrection. John 20:14

It was because this province was more
honored with the presence and ministry' of

Jesus than any other that he was called a
Galileean. Moreover, it was to Galilee
that he commanded his disciples to repair

and meet with him after his resurrection.

(Matt. 28 : 7-10). Of this favored coun-
try, almost all if not the whole of the apos-
tles were natives, for which reason they
were called "men of Galilee." (Acts
Nathaniel was a native of Cana. (John
21 : 2). Bethsaida was the birthplace of
Andrew. Peter and Philip.

Since the time of Christ the whole geo-
graphy of the Lake and its surroundings has
undergone a considerable change. The ruin

that involved not only Capernaum but
other cities of the Lake has given rise to dif-

ferences of opinion as to identification.Con-
cerning Capernaum it is held by some that
the town was situated on the Plain of

Gennesaret where, according to Josephus,
the Jewish historian, there was a foun-
tain called Capharnaum. Dr. Pococke and

other eminent
scholars

is two miles north of Khan Minyeh. It is

also a ruin, with great heaps of quarried

A MODERN FISHING-BOAT ON LAKE GENNESARE1

Christ variously called by the people of
Palestine,the Sea of Galilee, Lake Tiberias,
and the Lake of Gennesaret. the natives
now know the sheet of placid blue water
as Bahr Tubariyeh. It is oval in shape
and only about thirteen miles long and six
miles in breadth : yet a greater number of
the striking events associated with sacred
history have occurred along its shores and
upon its waters than in any other locality

in Palestine, outside of Jerusalem itself.

On the eastern side are mountains nearly
2000 feet high, bleak and destitute of foli-

age and deeply furrowed by ravines.while
on the west are beautiful valleys and
charming defiles, watered by clear, purling
streams. There is still an abundance of

fish in the Lake, although its fisheries no
longer furnish the principle occupation of
its people as of old. It is subject to sud-
den and violent storms that sweep down
the mountain sides, especially during the
summer season. This fact recalls the fa-

mous miracle of the stilling of the tempest
when Christ calmed the angry waters of

Galilee and allayed the fears of his disci-

ples as related in Matt.8: 18-27. Indeed, the
whole region round about may be accu-
rately described as a land of miracles and
divine teaching for on searching the Gos-
pels we find that the following events took
place in Galilee :

Nazareth.—Angel appeared to Mary Luke 1: 28
Cana.—Water changed into wine. -John 2f i-xi

believed that an old spring, still further

south and known among the natives to-

day as Ain-Tel-Mudahe-warah(the"Round
Fountain") was the true site, while Dr.
Robinson disagrees with all other investi-

gators, and holds that a mound of ruins

known by the Arabs as Khan Minyeh
covers the real location. As already indi-

cated, however, the strongest claimant,

and one which contains the greatest ele-

ments of probability, is Tell-Hum . There
the shapeless remains are piled up in con-

fusion all along the beach, including tem-
ple stones and ruins of synagogues and
churches, of beautiful marble, evidently

cut from the mountains to the northwest.
Our photograph, taken on the scene of

this heaped-up ruin, shows how terribly

and literally the judgment of Christ against
that city was fulfilled. Its picturesque

remains are so broken and levelled as to be
almost invisible from the sea, and the sim-
ple fisherfolk of to-day, who sail past the

place in their ancient-looking boats, seem
little to appreciate the fact that the great

Nazarene spent there a portion of his life,

from youth to young manhood, and per-

formed many of his marvelous miracles.

Two hour's travel brings into sight

Bethsaida. It is merely a squalid group
of mud huts occupied by the poorest class

of fishermen, but with most picturesque

surroundings of mountain and lake. Ker-

azeh. believed to be the ancient Chjrazin.

A BEDOUIN OF LAKE GALILEE.

stones, and the walls of several large
buildings standing solitarily by, as though
to emphasize the general destruction.

Led by a Little Child.
Rev. E. Payson Hammond relates the

following touching incident of a child's con-

version and how it was made the means
of bringing a mother also to Christ

:

"At a recent children's meeting in Wash-
ington a young mother was present with
her little boy. Dr. Rankin, the minister
of the church, approached the two, and
addressed himself first to the mother. He
then turned to the little lad, and soon
found that his heart had been touched
with a view of Jesus on the cross 'lifted

up for him,' and very soon the little fel-

low was weeping for his sins. He prayed
with him ; the boy, too, prayed for him-
self, and finally looked to Jesus, and be-
lieved on him as the Saviour of little chil-

dren. It has since been evident that he
was truly converted by the spirit of God.
The unconverted mother sat looking upon
this with much displeasure. Finally she
expressed her belief that the boy was too
young to understand such a difficult pror>
lem. But said Dr. Rankin to her, "You
need not shake your head : this boy knows
more than you do on this subject.'

"On the way home the boy seemed very
much interested in his mother's salvation,
and said, 'Mamma, what did Dr. Rankin
say to you ?' She avoided giving him an
answer : and he added : 'Didn't you give
yourself up to Jesus who died for us? I

did ; and oh, it's so easy, mamma ! Won't
you come to him too? I know he'll re-

ceive you, and we shall all be so happy !'

The mother's heart was deeply moved.
That night, after he had retired, he called

his mother to his bedside. He arose, knelt
down, and prayed to God to forgive him
and her. The boy would not rest until his
mother promised to go back to the meet-
ing with him the next evening. She went
and was glad to have Dr. Rankin talk
with her: and now she and another of her
children are rejoicing in Jesus."

Civilizing; the Apaches.
It has been frequently contended that

certain tribes of Indians cannot be civil-

ized, but Carlisle Indian School stands for

the civilizing and educating of the Red
man. Not one in twenty of the well-train-

ed graduates fails to make his or her way
on equal terms among the whites. They
are trained to use a savings bank, keep
their own books and buy their own cloth-

ing with more or less supervision. A Con-
gressman once said, "There is as much
hope of educating an Apache as there is of

educating the rattlesnake on which he
feeds." But that view is exploded long
ago. Dr. Carlos Montezuma is a full-

blooded Apache, who was enslaved as a
child, redeemed for $30 and who had part
of a white man's chance. He has been
the resident physician, and is now doing
well in Chicago. Another graduate is a
writer on a daily newspaper. Levi Lever-
ing, an Omaha Indian who has written
often for the press, proposes an alumni re-

union at St. Paul Institute July 20 to 25.
They are learning self-respect and right-

eousness. Said one of the recent gradu-
ates: "I am proud of my sheepskin and
of my red skin, too."
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David's Gratitude to God.

Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 13. U.Sam.
82:40-41. Golden Text, II. Sum. : 2.

By Mrs. M. Itavtcr.

HE ordinary course of

David's life was an un-

deviating obedience to

the known will of God,
and an entire depend-
ence upon him for all. It

is not to be wondered at

that when such a man
did fall, the fall was a terrible one, for it

was the fall of a man after God's own
heart, a man who knew his God but who
did not perhaps as fully know '"the

plague of his own heart." Yet David, be-

fore and after his fall, bore the invariable

mark of a true man of God: the "new
song, even praise unto our God," was
ever in his mouth (Ps. 40: 3). Twice over

in the Word of God we have on record

David's song of praise to God,"in the day
that the Lord delivered him out of the

h ind of all his enemies and out of the

hand of Saul " (Ps. 18: II. Sam. 22).

In this Scripture, as in so many parts of

the Word of God, the words have a mean-

ing deeper by far than the surface mean-

ing, David and Christ, the Son of David,

are very clearly discernible;

The Trials of the Psalmist

himself, but also the suffe;ings of Christ,

and the tribulations with which his peo-

ple have yet to pass through in " the time

of Jacob's trouble " (Jer. 30: 7), David,

the greatest warrior of his time, attributes

all his success to his God, no military

talent, no experience, nothing whatever
does he credit himself with. He counted

neither on the high rock nor the strong

fortress of this world: to him the Lord

Jehovah was both; God was both his De-

liverer and his Shield, the Horn of his sal-

vation, his High Tower and Refuge. And
if this was true of David, O. how true

also of Christ, the Son of God, in the days

of his life on earth, living, as he did, a

life of faith in his Father who dwelleth in

him (John 14: 10; 17: 23).

The Psalmist, in his description of some
danger of death, perhaps when Saul

sought his life, speaks as though it might

have been Christ at Gethsemane :
" the

waves of death " iR. V.), or '"the sorrows

of death," the floods of ungodliness,"
" the snares of death," and " the cords of

Sheol," or "the sorrows of hell," describ-

ed something more than any man passed

through. We recognize the holy agonv of

him who was "made sin for us " ( II. Cor.

5: 21 ). And then, the description of God's
Answer by Earthquake

which we do not find mentioned in David's

historv—how similar it is to the descrip-

tion in Revelation of the destruction of

Antichrist and his hosts! "In my dis-

tress, he says,"l called upon the Lord,

and cried unto my God; he heard my
voice out of his temple and my cry came
before him, even into his ears. Then the

earth shook and trembled." This might

be said of anv earthquake. But he adds,

"The foundations also of the hills (the

Rev. Ver. says "of heaven"), moved and
were shaken because he was wroth."

How like this is to the description in Rev.

6: 14 :
" Everv mountain and island were

moved out of their places !" The "smoke
out of his nostrils," " fire out of his

mouth," so intense that coals were kin-

dled bv it. He bowrd the heavens also

and came down, " looks much like the

coming of our Lord," to take vengeance

on them that know not God, and obey

not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

For he shall then "be revealed from heav-

en with the angels of his power, in flam-

ing fire taking vengeance" (II. Thes.

1: 7-8;. Our Psalm savs: "He rode upon

a cherub and did fly. Yea. he did fly upon
the wings of the wind." And "at the

brightness before him coals of fire were
kindled. The Lord thundered from heav-

en (or in the heavens), and the Highest

gave his voice, hailstones and coals of

fire." May not this be a prophecy of that

time at the end of the career of the Beast,

or great Antichrist, when the seventh an-

gel has poured out his vial into the air,

and there came forth a great voice out of

the temple from the throne, saying : It is

done. (It was out of his temple that the

Psalmist had been answered by the earth-

quake). And then were lightnings and
voices and thunders: and there was a great

earthquake, such as was not since there

were men upon the earth, so great an
earthquake, so mighty . . . And great

hail, every stone about the weight of a

talent ( 125 pounds), cometh down out of

heaven upon men : and men blasphemed
God because the pla*gue on the hail; for the

plague
thereof is

excee ding
great (Rev.
16, 17-21, R.

V). Again,
"When the

channels of

the sea ap-

peared, the
f oundations
of the world
were laid

bare, by the
rebuke of

the Lord at

the blast of

the breath

of his nos-

trils" (ver.

15), the dis-

cription is of

some tre-

m endous
catastrophe,
which, had
it happened
in the time

save Jehovah ? And who is a Rock save
our God ? " (ver. 30-32). Gleams of New
Testament light shine upon the Psalmist,

when he sees that God's purpose is to

make him resemble him in whose image
he has been created. God's way is per-

fect, he has said, and now he sings," God
is my Strength and Power, and he mak-
eth my way perfect." This is not Old
Testament law, but New Testament pow -

er perceived by the Spirit of Christ which
was in him (1- Pet. 1: u). And most
beautifully he describes the work of God
upon his surrendered servant: " He mak-
eth my feet like hinds' feet (i. e., sure-

footed in the places where foothold is most
impossible), and setteth me upon mine
high places."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

HE historian is closing up
the history of David.
The hero king's chequer-
ed life is near its end.

But before it closes, there

are some notable inci-

dents of the reign which
s h o uld be mentioned,

and these the historian briefly relates,

grouping them apparently without any
attempt at chronological order. It looks

very much as if they were by a different

hand from that which had inscribed the

earlier chapters. We can imagine some
later writer, reading the record and notic-

ing that these events had not been men-
tioned, writing an additional chapter. Then

I

THE TRADITIONAL TOMB OF DAVID. Irom a Photograph.

of David,would certainly be on record. God
had full command over his prophet chil-

dren of old time ; he could breathe through

them his thoughts and unfold his purpos-

es, storing them up in his Word, just as he

has stored up the py?cious metals in the

bowels of the earth to be sought after by
patient, perservering miners who bring

these treasures to light. In verse 17, the

psalm comes down more especially to

David's Own Experience.

"He sent from on high, he took me and
drew me out of many waters ... He
brought me forth also into a large place

(God's deliverances always give us more
room); He delivered me because he de-

lighted in me." But the following verses

must surely be the utterance of Christ;

who but he could say :
"1 was also per-

fect towards him and I kept mvself from

mine iniquity ? " David clearly perceives

how we must be like God in order to know
him ; "With the merciful thou wilt shew
thvself merciful, with the perfect thou

wilt shew thyself perfect, with the pure

thou wilt shew themselves pure," and
very solemn it is that it should needs be

added. "With the perverse thou wilt

shew thvself froward." An unsubdued
will, a rebellious spirit, will not haveeves
to see the mercv, the puritv, or the love of

God.
Verv fully David sees how all things are

possible to a man who is one with God :

"Bv thee I run through a brook : bv mv
God do 1 leap over a wall," and like the

Son of David, later on, he finds his

strength is in the' Word of the Lord: "As
for God. his way is perfect, the Word of

the Lord is tried ; he is a Buckler unto all

them that trust in him. For who is Qod

follows the psalm, part of which forms

the subject of the lesson. Its date is not

given, but it is assigned to a time of peace,

when David could look back over the

events of his life, assured that no danger
was to be dreaded. The mention of Saul

in the first verse of the chapter, might
suggest the thought that it was written

early in David's career, but "the strivings

of my people," in verse 44, indicates a

date subsequent to the rebellion under Ab-
salom. It is characteristic of the man that

in making this survey of the dangers

Which had menaced him. he gives all the

glorv of the escape to God. Not a word
has he to say of his own prowess, or of

the valor of his captains. God helped him
and that accounts for all his victories.

Ptohablv there is no other instance in all

the world's history of a king or general, at

the close of his career, uttering this de-

vout, selt-forgetful ascription of praise.

His had been a rough life, full of peril.

From the time that he left his sheep and
w enl to the palace to play his harp to the

frenzied king, down to his old age, when
he fled from his own son. his life had been

in continual jeopardy. But God had de-

livered him, and to him he gives all the

praise. It is an intensely Jewish psalm.
There is in it none of the compassion for

enemies that Christianity inculcates. His

enemies were the enemies of God, and he
rejoices in having exterminated so main-.

The time was to come—and in some of the

Psalms there are indications that David
had taint gleams of it—when men would
learn that there w ere better wavs of deal-

ing with enemies than killing them. But
the new revelation that was to come from

David's Greater Son. would have been

incomprehensible to him. God was i m
conception a Man of War, a Being ini

;t .

ly good to his own people, but rein

and implacable to all others. Men rt
•

slow to admit any other conception. cn

after a thousand years had passe
jj

shocked Jewish prejudices to learn
at I-

the Gentiles had a share in the Gi'joM
Jacob. Nearly nineteen hundred ijj.j-

years have gone by, and still we are |M.
slowly realizing that God is love,hpJ
that he is most like God who has 151
love iu his nature.

'Bic-sscd be my rock. The metaphor rr

H

permanence and security. Mr. Be< er"4

used to compare men who do not tru M
God to "birds w ho build their nes'SB
trees by the side of rivei s. I lie bird «
in the branches, and the river sing B
low; but all the while the waters artH
dermining the soil about the roots, ti H
some unsuspected hour, the tree falls H
a crash into the stream; and then the 9
is sunk, the home is gone and the bi B

.

a wanderer. But birds that hide U
young in the cletts of the rocks are u st<

turbed, and after every winter, coiH
again, they find their nests awaiting t

and all their life long, brood in the:Bj
piace, undisturbed by stream or storn

// is Cod tlut azeugeth me. After H-
battle of Agincourt in 1415 there \vB
remarkable scene. Henry V. of Engpj
had been intercepted there in his re I
to Calais. He had invaded the couB
without provocation or justification. I
had suffered heavv losses. He hr I
however, to reach Calais safely and tl
embark for home. But his retreat I
cut off by the Dauphin with an arm
fifty thousand men. The king, 1

ever had no resourse but to tight, am
handled his little force so skilfully ths

won the battle. Persecutor though
was, he was a devout man. He ord

his whole force to prostrate themselve
the field, and as they lay there, the pr:

chanted the hundred and fifteenth Ps.

beginning. "Not unto us; not unto us

/ 'dill ghe thanks unto thee among
heathen. A missionary writes: Sur
here (Sandwich Islands), is a most
teresting day to the Christian and
missionary. An officer from one of

ships in port—a serious young man—

s

the interv al between the English am
native services with me at the Mis
House. As the congregation began tc

semble he accompanied me to the doi

the chapel, intending to take leave w
the exercises should begin, as he was
acquainted with the language, and
been already longer from his ship thai

designed; but after standing a few minu
and seeing hundreds of natives assem'

quietly and seriously from various di

tions, he suddenly exclaimed,

go till I worship with these heathen!
Thou hast girded me with strength. 1

are other kinds of strength that God
beside that for which David thanked
A minister writes : "When I was a

ent at college I knew a young wi

who lived at Acton. She was heavily

flicted. Her years were spent in one rc

and for the most part on one couch. I

sufferings were indescribable. Yet wl

her bodily strength rallied between
paroxysms, she tilled the room, not*
wailing but with song and praise to G
Even among women I have never kno

another so strong in grace—in love, j

peace, faith, meekness. And what th>

you was her own explanation of her m
velous strength ? She gave it to me <

evening after I had watched with I

through a long paroxysm of neuralgic t

ture :
' He giveth pow er to the taint, a

to them that have no might he increase

strength.'
"

Thou hast given me the necks of mv cum.

This refers to the practice in olden tin

of putting the foot on the neck of a pn

trate enemy in a fight, to give the fii

and fatal blow. Two stories are told

the opposite w avs of dealing with enemi'

When Marshal Narvaez was dving, I

confessor asked him if he forgave 1

enemies. "I have no enemies, replied t

Marshal. The confessor said that it W
impossible that a man so prominent as t

Marshal could have gone through I

without making enemies. "Oh. yes, _i|

plied Narvaez."! have had manv enemi'

but I have had every one put to death

The Emperor Sieismund was another m
who boasted that he had no enemit

" How is that ? " he was asked. " lha

treated them so kindlv," he said, "ti

they have become my friends."
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THE WAIFS.
Poor Tenement Children—Our Mont-
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Lawn Home's Busiest Season Among the Little Sufferers.

when so many little ones were perishing.

Their hollow and haggard faces
Looked into the lighted hall,

And wasted hands were extended
I'o catch the crumbs that fall.

For within there were light and plentv,
And odors filled the air :

Bu: without there were death and darkness.
And hunger and despair.

Mont-Lawn this year has saved more
little lives than in the two preceding sea-
sons and it has yet a great work to do be-
fore the season is ended. We invite all

our friends to help us by contributing, lib-

erally and lovingly, to this work, which
their generosity has thus far carried for-

ward so successfully. Let every reader of
this journal, who has the welfare of the
poor little waifs of the tenements at heart,
respond to the appeal for the little suf-

ferers, and thus enable the Home to con-
tinue at its full capacity during the re-

maining weeks of the summer. No gift

however small will be unwelcome, and all

will be acknowledged in these columns.
It is a pleasure to read some of the kind

letters that are received from patrons of
the Home. We give below extracts from
a few recently received

:

Mrs. G. J. F., Henderson, N. Y.. sends
this kind note with a gift or $2.00 for the
Home

:

Mv heart has ached for the little ones ever since I

read of the first arrival at Mom-Lawn. I have wish-
ed so many times 1 had lots of money to send to
them. Last Saturday the thought came to me that I

could start out and perhaps get enough to sent out
one child: 1 gut $j.oo. 1 nope and trust you will

t :

L'MMER, which brings

peculiar pleasures t o

many who dwell in city

and country, has this

year held new terrors

for the poor. In every
large city, and especially

in New York, there are

Hitudes who regard the fierce July and
A'ust heats with greater dread than the

fc.vinter cold. The phenomenal and
H-continued heat this summer has more
hi doubled the usual high mortality

i| of the tenements, and has brought
Reakabie sorrow into many a home of

C-rtv. During these blazing days and
Kng nights, when the tenement popula-

E is fighting the heat as best it can, all

E well-to-do who are able to leave the

ni do so. There is not always a thought
In to the wretched family in the back

If' or slum, who probably never knew
Bt a holiday meant and whose little.

H-footed children.with white and pinch-

Baces, make a sad contrast with the

•u v. well-fed. well-clad children of com-
BVble homes. It is not an infrequent

lie, these hot. sickly summer nights, to

El hundreds of poor tenement dwellers

King in the public parks the sleep they
mot find indoors. In view of the great

Ej. the authorities decided to permit

iMng in some of the parks, and this

pbeen a great boon to thousands of the

B. Our artist has shown a nook of one
Rie public parks with its occupants

—

i: fathers and wearied moth-
n with children more dead
h alive. This privilege has
I a blessing, since it has
fight a few hours' respite

Hi suffering. Our mission-

p have been unusually active

ng the hot spell, searching
lithe worst cases of child-

Bering to be taken to our
ldren'sHomeat Mont-Law n
frecuperation. Among the
Iren who were to be taken,
orning. were three whom
missionary explained she
particularly anxious

Id go. as they were all

eat need of such a change,
their mother was very sick
insumption. The doctor

them, prescribing for

who needed special medi-
lattention, and they went
ully home to pack their lit-

undles. Not returning at
time appointed to start for

boat, a couple of boys were
ily sent to their home to

the reason. They soon
rned, all out of breath,
the sad intelligence that

poor mother had just died,

e motherless children were
in that poverty - stricken

le ! These children w ill

>ably all go to Mont-Lawn
few days. As our phv-
in resides at the Children's
tie this year, we are able to
; the children better medical
ntion than it was ever possible to
: before, and many a little sufferer is

le joyful, and an anxious mother's
rt relieved, to learn that the doctor is

only going to " pass " the little one,
will give the necessarv treatment

le in the Home, which together with
fresh country air and the nutritious

, will insure the little patient's com-
e restoration to health. One wee fel-

so badly deformed that he could
dly walk, was treated so successfullv
he is greatly improved. When thedoc-
omes homes at night there is general! v
itient or two—a girl with an abscess
Jy to be lanced, or a bov who wants
aching tooth extracted, and before she
even eat her supper, the doctor will

•e attended to a number of little pa-
ns. Up to the present time over two
ndred and fifty have received the per-
ial attention of the doctor,
^s the work of our Children's Home
P been unusually heavy this summer,
mg to the very widespread suffering,

: expenses cf conducting it have been
atly increased. This has been unavoid-
le, for it was impossible to refuse help

have provided for five children, and in

forwarding their gift ($15),write: " With
prayers for the prosperity of this most
worthy benevolence and assured of the
very great good it is doing."

Mrs. J. S., Price
Post-office, Mo.,writes:
My husband is only a

poor farmer, and we have
suffered loss in nearly ev-
erything we had to "sell,

but our Bible says :
" Fit if

there be first a willing mind
it is accepted acct*rding to
that a man hath.".So 1 send
the little gift praying God's
blessing* to follow it, and
may it X>e the means of do-
ing some good iu his cause.

A blessing must
surelv follow such a
gift

!

'

How thoughtful is

this note from Mrs. J.

R. T., of Mineral
Point, Wis.:
These three dollars are

to send one little one to
Mont-Lawn. If you know
one mat has prayed to g.s
please send that one.

During the week, a
very pretty and touch-
ing gift to the Chil-

dren's Home came
from Jerusalem. Mr.
Thomas J. Alley
wrote to Miss Delaney,
of the Catharine
Street Mission, enclos-

ing a number of cards"

of beautifully pressed flowers from the
Holy Land, to be sold and the proceeds
devoted to the Home. This gift was

prompted bv an article in THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD which de-
scribed the meeting of a group
of girls who were eager to help
the Mont-Law n Home.
As a glimpse at the other

E X S, Brooklyn 2 00
In Jesus Naule, Mi
Airy 1 00

Two "friends, Glov-
ersville 6 00

Mrs H LSwan 1 00
Mrs S D Burt so

H L S^merville . . 2 00
Little Waifs Friend 33
Kay & Vivian Wat-

kins & Friend of
Children 3 30

S S Barnes and fam-
ily 5 00

A QUARTETTE OF MULBERRY STREET WAIFS.

Friend.Staff' >rd Spes 1 00
Reader,Soutiibri i;e 200
I H N, Me 500
Mr Kline 3 00
Suhr. Bristol Co 1 00
Mr- J D Ela 300
M J L, Steelton 1 00

, Canastota 10 00
Fannv Brown 2 00

J D Inez 3 00
Sisters. Northport ..2000
Ruth E Stree'er 30

TURNING THE PARK INTO A BED-ROOM.
An incident cf the terrible heat zn \eze York and ricrnitjr,

give this to some child who is verv anxious to go.
May God bless you in your good work.

"Three dollars to send one little one to

Mont-Lawn. For Jesus' sake," writes L.

M., Randolph, Md.
Bertha Schmutz. Paterson. N.J. .writes:
Oh ! how the poor little ones are to be pitied :

when I read of the jovous life-saving work which
is done under four auspices, I wish T could send
you mv contribution a hundred times larger. Nev
ertheless, I feel confident that my mite will give raw
tittle semis a brighter i< lea of the world which our
Lord has made for all.

In the same cordial strain writes C. E.
W.. of Pasadena, Cal.. ($2.):

1 wish it was thousands. I never read of the work
you and others are doing that I do not wish to help,
and think of the pitiful faces I once saw on children
in the slums of Boston, old in sin and suffering,
while mere babes in years and size.

"I wouid gladly multiply it ($3^ a hun-
dred-fold if it were possible ! Blessed
work and blessed workers !" is the letter

of B. C. F.. Ann Arbor. Mich.
"The blessing of him who loves the

children be with the workers, and with all

who are seeking the good of the 'little

ones.' " is the praver that comes with the
gift of Mr. C. R.. of Marion. N. Y.
The Kine's Daughters of Twenty-fourth

Street M. E. Sunday School, New York,

side of the picture, we give this extract

from a let er one of the care-takers received

from the father of a little lad who had
been at the Children's Home:

New York, Aug. 18. 1806.

ToJf ss Gearkart. You dear, kind soul: asjimmie's
father, I want to thank you for the influence—God
given—which has surrounded Jimmie since he first

saw vnu. I pray God that it may ever abide with
him.' God bless and sanctify your labor of love
among the children, and may your influence be as
sweet fo them as it is to my son. From his thank-
ful father, John &.

Here is a beautiful instance of self-sac-

rifice, for the sake of the little waifs. It is

from a Christian woman of Beach Haven:
I have long thought I would like to respond to the

many benevolences I read of in The Christian" Her-
ALD. but as my means are verv limited. 1 have been
de'ained from doing so. I bave earned tbis by
washing foran old pensioner. I hardly know what is

the most needful thing but thought I' should like to

help some poor sick one to get pure country aii

.

Send some poor child to the country with it.

The following contributions have been
received during the past week :

Amount previouslv 1 King's Daughters,
acknowle'd 82,9o7.69 |

Bridge Hampton,«i5 oo

Mr^ E K Rnnnolph. 2 00
Mother & Daughter,
Groveland x 50

Althea and George
Richardson 50

Lou & Alvie Schen-
ectadv 1 00

Mrs C B Randall... 300
Mr & Mrs Lott bhoe.
maker 6 00

Friend, Whitesboro 3 00
Mrs M E Babcock.. 300
Aunt Maria, Minn . 6 00
I H N. Carrollton. . . 5 00
Friend, Foxboro ... 3 00
Mrs R P Edwards*. . 2 00
Rav& Frank Tomlin 3 00
MrsGBOrndorff.. 300
F T J, Hopedale 1 00
Flora Spurrell 50
Augusta Plait 1 00
S P Gordon 1 00
Mother & Daughter,
Mass 15 00

Mr & Mrs H Shal-
lies 3 00

Mrs ESC. Scranton 3 00
Kin g's Daughters,
Lebanon Spgs 4 00

Jr Christian Endeav-
or Soc, Morrill 300

G Haig. 3 00

A Port 1 go
Daughter of the
King, Livonia.... 300

Masters Helpers
Circle K D 3 00

Friend, Water Mill 3 00
Pres Soc ofC E, Me-
chanicsburg 3 00

I H X, Webster .... 300
Mrs Chas Niles &
H A Forsev 3 00

Mrs G P Colfins .... 3 00
Mrs Jas R Hill 1 00
Maria Gortner 3 00
Mrs Mary Taylor. .. 100
M E J.Poughkeepsie 1 00
Gladys M Lyman . . 5 00
Katie Fall .." 2 00
Ten O'clock Club . . 3 00
For Jesus" Sake,
Lowell 5 00

Coal raron,Scranton25 00
E C Steene 3 00
Mr ft Mrs J D Gris-
pi»ger 3 «>

I H.\. Newport 300
Mrs M Bearuslev &
Mrs G TH .. .... 300

Clvde L & Hazel
May Ball 1 25,

Class'of bovs of 2nd
Reformed S S 6o>

Florence Bean, Hel-
en Thompsou, Ed-
na Mason 6 32

I H N, Sabetha .... 6a-

Mrs S B Pennimau. zoo
Jr K D, Madison 500
C has Ray 200
Reader 1 co-

Two Kind Friends,
Henderson 200

Mrs Saliie Johnson.. 4 oo-

I. M, Md 300
E Stewart 100
PGJ, Bklvn x or>

Bertha Scfnvai tz. .. . coo
Mrs Jas Wymer too
Union S S, Chelsea.. 3 oo-

Miss E M Prentice.. 75
King's Daughter R 5 00
24th St M E SS 10 00
Mr> I P Kile 5 00

J W 'Hervey .... .. 50
Mrs J G Smedberg 3 50
Mrs M E Haii 50.

Mrs Jas Harvev ... ia>
Mrs I R Toav.'. 300-

AF Batten..* . 300
, Bioomville 3 oo-

Friend of Children,
Lima 1 00

CE W, Pasadena... 200*

S L Wildrick . ... 2oo
Representative o! Ft
Edward Bapt Ch - 3 oo-

Mrs J H Blauvelt ... 30c
Miss Emma 3 00
Elizabeth Woodman 3 00
Mrs F T B, West
Winfield 4 «>

BCF. Ann Arbor . . 3 00Wm \Vo«Klside 3 ">
H L H. Dubuque .. 1 y>

Femandino 7>
I H N, Seneca 3 00
Mrs M K IMrr 3 °»
Mr & Mrs ft J Quale 3 00
Constant Reader,
Zeeland 2 oo-

In Jesus Name, Fos.
toria . . 2 oo

Little Sunbeams,
Derby 3 oo>

Martha C Osborne. . 3 00
Urs H H Sbwson..
Mrs F H F, Batavia
Friend, Hazlct
I H N. Norwich
A G Hay
Maggie C Hanna ..

Two little brothers
Norwich

6 00
300
2 00
6 00

Total *R.*4» TS
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OUR MAIL-BAG

? a

as
MAIL

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

OUR daily mail is still burdened with
letters of inquiry and of praise

concerning our wonderful Ency-
clopedia offer. It has awakened young
men and women all over the Union to a
sense of the splendid opportunity afforded

of securing a most valuable practical aid

to education. We can find space for only
a few of these letters

:

W. J., Paterson. N.J. I would like to have one of
the Encyclopedias, but can only do so if you ac-
cept the* five dollars and allow'me to become a
subscriber at the same time, and also allow an
extension of time, sav four months. Being a
working-man, I a.n unable to do otherwise.

We will do as you ask, having made a sim-
ilar extension of time in other cases.

Charles Herschling. 154 Academy street,

Long Island City, N. Y., writes

:

The World-Wide Encyclopedia arrived safely. I

am greatly pleased with them. They far exceed my
expectations. I shall send the list of new subscrib-
ers and balance due within a month.

This young lady writes appreciatively of her
prize

:

Frostburg. Md., Aug. 18, 1896.

I just received my box of books, and am more
than pleased with them. I sent ill five subscribers
vesterday and will send the other five by Sept. i.

Miss Stella Tiley.

And so also do a host of others, including

Mr. H. H. Jones, of Boydton, Va., who says

:

I am very much pleased. I shall do all I can to

get the subscribers as soon as possible.

Thos. T. Porter, Reading, Pa. I am glad I availed
mvself of vour generous offer. When I first under-
took to do it some of my friends tried to dissuade
me, because, they said, " times were too hard."
But when 1 starter! in tf> work I found it quite easy
to get subscribers for The Christian Herald, and
no evidence of hard times anywhere.

Your experience is like that of many others.

Begun in good earnest, it is easy enough to get
subscribers, and with such a golden prize as
the World-Wide Encyclopedia in view, the
task should be a pleasant one from start to

finish.

Here is a bright and cheery letter—such a

one as we like to receive in our mail

:

Des Moines, la., Aug. 18.

Enclosed I send you $15 in gold to pay Tor ten

subscribers. Silver or no silver, I shall always con-
tinue to subscribe for The Christian Herald. It

is the best paper we ever took in our household.
My two children solicited these subscribers among
their Sunday School teachers, and they have now
earned for themselves a set ot your splendid World-
Wide Encyclopedia. C. Harding.

But we might fill many columns with these
voluntary testimonials showing the high ap-
preciation of the Encyclopedia by our readers
who have thus far received sets. "I cannot
thank you enough for otherwise I could not
have gotten so many splendid books which I

really need," writes Miss Annie Abbott, of W.
Newton, Pa. M. F. C. Trimble, 113 Suydam
St., Brooklyn, writes: "

I congratulate myself
on getting' such a valuable work so easily.

They are iust what I have been looking for."

"The books, I must say, are beautiful," writes
Geo. E. Redemeyer, Camden, N. J. Bessie
and Worrall Hodson, of Roxborough, Pa.,

write : "We worked hard for the Encyclo-
pedias, but we feel rewarded, as the books will

help us a great deal." "We are now ' in

touch' with the whole world," writes Mrs. C.
W. Babcock, 151 Athens St., Buffalo, N. Y.

"You are conferring a life-long benefit, in this

valuable present; and how you can afford to

do it, is a mystery to us." T. W. Carhart,
Hazlet, N. J., has this enthusiastic line in his

letter :
" People to whom I have shown them

say it is the only valuable premium they have
ever seen. To obtain only ten subscribers
seems too few to secure such a present."

O. P. KrcelMB-n, Milton Rock, Wis. Rv what law or
standard will men be judged at the final judg-
ment ?

I ry man will be judged according to his

privileges. Those who have wilfullv rejected
Christ and thuse who have neglected the offer

ot salvation will receive condemnation. The
descriptions the Bible gives imply that the
persons judged will acknowledge the justice of

the decision. The printed questions you en-
close are not in our province. They are mere
conundrums.

Reader, Siimerfi>rd, \rb. 1. Why were the chil-
dren of Israel railed Jews? a. Who was Mel.
rhlzedek? 3. What til the diameter and
height of the towel of I'.al.H and Is It mill stand-
ing 7 4. Who made the first sewing machine
and when ?

i. Because they were the descendants of

Judah, one of the patriarchs, who gave his
name to the tribe of Judah and the king-
dom of that name. 2. He was the King of s.i-

lem who went forth to meet Abraham on his

return from the pursuit ot Chedorlaomer and
his allies. He combined the office of priest
and king, as was not unusual in patriarchal
times. 3. The ruins of the tower or temple of

Birs Nimroud, which many hold to be identi-
cal with the tower of Babel, show that it was
pyramidal in character, the first or basement
stage an exact square 272 feet each way and
26 feet in height. There were seven stages or
stories each of decreasing square and height,
and on the seventh was placed (or to be
placed) an ark or tabernacle. The entire
height of Birs Nimroud would have been 156
feet. It is proper to add that there are rivals

to the claims of Birs Nimroud for identifica-

tion as the Tower of Babel and that the great
pyramid temples at Warka and Mugheir
(which belong to an age about B.C. 2230 to
2300— little later than Babel), are probably
equally fair types of the great tower mention-
ed in Genesis. 4. Elias Howe in 1845.

Dr. W. McDermott. Chaplain of the County
Prison, Norristown, Pa., writes:
As Chaplain for about ten years past, and inter-

ested in work for the inmates of the county prison
since 1859, I have been the recipient of papers,
tracts, and other matter of that nature for the use of

the inmates, sent by kind and verv thoughtful Chris-
tian people. Ami if persons would only think of the

form of heresy, but that would be all. The
three years ot his teaching would be speedily
forgotten, and if he made no attempt to im-
mortalize himself by writing a book, the world
would hurry on and take no notice of him.
There is no logical ground for doubting that
Jesus lived. Indeed, you cannot account for
Christianity without believing that he lived.

F. W. C, Florence, Minn., writes, to ask if

The World-Wide Encyclopedia is " up-to-date
and first-class for a young man." It is the
most recent publication of its kind, and later

than any of the other encyclopedias. No
young man or woman could desire a finer or
more comprehensive intellectual equipment
than it furnishes.

H, S. P., Savannah, (la. Are the words, "The mills
of God grind slowly," original with Longfellow?
Were they previously written, "The mills of the
gods grind slowly ?'*

It is not improbable that the idea may have
been used by some earlier writer, but the first

use of it, in the poetic form which we now
know, was in Longfellow's poem, entitled

:

" Retribution."

Jessie L., Danbury,Conn. What is the proper mean-
ing of consecration—a word I frequently hear
applied to persons who are endeavoring to lead
godly lives ?

In his little handbook, Rev. M. R. Drury has
furnished a compact explanation of what con-
secration really is. It is to be set apart in a
peculiar sense to the Lord's service, and it

therefore implies that we must be willing to
be, to do, and to suffer all that he requires of
us—without reserve. This embraces reputa-
tion, friends, property, time, everything ; all

the powers of body^ mind and heart, to be
used where, when and how he directs. Such
a consecration is for life. The consecrated
one cuts loose from the world and from self

and renounces all ownership of himself or his

MARQUAND HALL, NORTHFIELD, MASS.
( See article on opposite page.)

good they might do in this line by a very little

thought, many a mind of those who have been sin-
ners, not above all others, however, would be turned
into a better way of living, and no more a menace to
the community. But the papers or tracts should
be clean and attractive. If of that character, then
the tendency will be elevating. Clean tracts can
always be profitably employed.

f. Landers, Reading, Pa. In a recent conversation,
an acquaintance contended that Queen Victoria,
not ths Sultan, was the richest monarch in

Europe, if not in the world. Are there any
means of approximating her wealth ?

She is doubtless very rich, but it is the
merest guesswork for any one uninformed on
the subject to put it in figures. Much of her
wealth is said to be invested in securities. Her
real estate consists of Osborne House, Aber-
geldie House, Balmoral Castle, some six hun-
dred rent-yielding houses in various parts of

England and the leaseholds of several thou-
sand others: She has also large estates in

Yorkshire. Oxfordshire, and Berks, others in

Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, the Isle of Alan,
and Alderney. These are all her private prop-
erty. She has also four sea-going yachts.

"More than pleased," is what J. E. Rupp,
Harrisburg, Pa., writes of the Encyclopedia
He says

:

Aug. 15, 1896.
i.r.iii mi n —I .1111 i 1 1 rei eipl ot the Encyclopedia

sent by you, and desire to say I am more than
pleased with it. for it || more than I expected. Have
ri-< - ived niie subsi ription on it s,

> far.

Student, New Haven, Conn. I am pursued with the
idea that Christianity is a delusion anil that no
such person as Jesus ever lived. There is no
evidence from the writings of secular historians
that there ever was any such person. Is It not
strange that if he lived no one outside of the
evangelists triers h, him ? For the snke ,,f my
father and inolher, who are "in, ere Christians',

I WOUld gladly hell'-vc, but I cannot.

Are you not expecting too much in requiring
evidence from secular historians? Do you
think that if a carpenter in some obscure cor-
ner of the world in our day were to go around
teaching and preaching that our literary men
would take notice of him. even now when
newt is sought with unprecedented earnest-
ness and unequalled facilities ? He might be
incidentally mentioned as a crank with a new

possessions. He is not his own, being bought
with a price—the blood of Christ—therefore he
loves to work for him and his glory alone. It

is this complete consecration that gives the
Christian worker power and fits him for the
most effective service.

"A great gift," savs Elder B. A. Bonewell of

Akron. O.. writing of the Encyclopedia. Here
is his letter

:

Dear Bro.:—The World-Wide Encyclopedia you
sent me arrived to-day in good condition. I am
well pleased with it. So far as I have had time to

examine it, it meets my highest expectation. It is a
great gift. Accept my* many thanks for the same.

B. A. Bonewell.

A. S. B.. Chicago. Ho you still give the premium
Bible to a new subscriber ?

Yes : send $2 and it will be forwarded and
you will be booked for a year's subscription.

Win. Kinney, Montgomery, Ala. 1 want the Ency-
clopedia very badly but can't sent you any
monev now, ' but I'm not despairing.* I have
already two subscribers and expect to have
other eight inside a of month. Will you re-

serve for me one set ?

You had better send us the two subscribers
on account and on the strength of these we
will reserve a set as you request and you can
keep on sending subscribers until you have
the ten required and we will then forward to

you a set of the Encyclopedia. We cannot
reserve any sets unless some subscribers or
some cash is sent on account.

J. li. Mitchell, (Urkvllle, Mo. Do you not think there
is an important difference between the circum-
stances in which Paul said he was all things to

all men as quoted by you, and those of the wife
whom you advised to "he re-baptlzcd ? The truly

manly liushand would let her decide such ques-
tions I.. i herself ami not give her any unrest in

reference thereto.

Can you not imagine a trulv manly husband
being concerned for his wife's salvation ? If

he had the idea that being baptized by immer-
sion was essential to salvation, he would In-

very likely, if he loved his wife, to urge her to
go through the rile. The better his disposition
and the more unselfish he was. the more like-

ly he would be to press the rite upon her. The
wife would have small chance of convincing
such a man that he was wrong and he would

fret and grieve. She could relieve his m h\

undergoing the rite, and it she loved h A
would probably do it. The circuinstanc
different from those mentioned bv Paul im
man who would act as Paul describes in ose
circumstances would be re-baptized in

J. L., Detroit, Mich. I notice vour reply to i L_
Lincoln, Neb., in your favor ot tile 191

W

Now, I have even a greater favor to ask, il jfyou can see your way clear to consent jS'
modification "of your wonderful Encvcl J|u
offer to the extent of my requirements, yi^|
place me under everlasting obligations.
a student who, because of povel tv, is con Lj
by work during tin- summer to earn 1 «5
winter expenses. t his \ ear I have \K ™.
ceptionallv unsuccessful, hut by dint
economy and very hard work, I 'have m;b9
to scrape together just enough to barely "J^,
through. I feel that I must have that E fcu.
pedia, but I cannot send vou even five lie ji.
bind the bargain. Can I arrange with vcH
vided I send you two subscribers now, Md
one set lor :n. until I get th

subscribe! s, which I can easily do by
If so, 1 will immediately mail the two (I
have already secured, together with the ill

Yes: we will agree to reserve a set H
Encyclopedia for you. as requested. ThH
allow you nearly nine weeks in which fl
your eight additional subscribers,
should be a comparatively easy task.

M.Lambert, Newark, N. J. 1. Now that th l

heat is over, we hear of it having been prt I

by certain astronomers. How is it tl]
never hear of these predictions beforeha I
always after the event? 2. Who was li J
were any of his predictions verified ?

1. If the phenomenal heat was predic I

advance,we have not heard of it. 2. Lill i

an English astrological quack of the s
j

teenth century. About 1648 he pre
that in 1656 the conjunction of the
ets would produce a catastrophe in

land, affecting its king and govern;
also fires and a plague. A great fir

j

occur which led to Lilly's arrest and exa
|

tion by a Parliamentary committee,
shrewdly suspected the star-gazer of

plicity with the incendiaries.

Subscriber, Kansas City. Mo. Can you tell r

to overcome a besetting sin ?

If you are sincere in wishing to overcc
there is no doubt of your being succel
Your explanatory letter implies that c 1

but there is no basis for it. The trou
that in nearly all such cases as yours th

j

self-deception. The victim is a willing 1

tim. Assuming, however, that you are h I

and do not wish to lose your soul, a:

surely will, if you do not quit your si I

give you advice. First of all. vour hope .

Christ. He is ready and willing to d
]

you if you wish it, but he will not savt

in spite of yourself. If you, in your hea I

sire to continue in sin, you will get no|
from him. You must prove your wish
delivered by yourself working to that

You can do so by avoiding, as far as yo I

able, the occasions and opportunities ftl

commission. Regulate your diet so i|

avoid the grosser condition of the flesh,

up some study, or some course of readin

exercise, to which you are inclined,

thing that will fully occupy your min
that you have no leisure for reverie
inclination to indulge sinful thoughts,
your study or amusement vigorously. res*

to become a master in it. Avoid such re

or such pictures, as suggest temptatior
make it clear to all about you that you ar

termined to lead a new life. This is yout
of the business. If you perform it hon
and faithfully Christ will give you

1

strength you need. Pray to him const,

and you will be delivered.

H.C. R.. Hainmonton, N.J. 1. Am I right in

tending that there are two alternatives I

every man : To tlo what he believes to I

and be saved, or do what he believe
wrong ami bo lost? a, Why does the Bible

tion the execution of witches when we
there are no such creatures 1

i. A man who does what he believes tl

wrong is certainly in danger of being lost
]

we should not be safe in saying that a

who does what he believes to be right

saved. He may be misinformed, or he I

prejudiced, and may do wrong believing

Be right. Paul's is a case in point. Hedecll
that when he persecuted the Christian:!

thought he was doing God a service. 2. T l

were persons pretending to the power of wil

craft and they did mischief in proportion t<]

degree of credulity in others. The legists

I

prescribed in the Bible was progressiveif

dealt with the needs of the time.
|

Several Inipiirers. We can lilt no more order!

"Bible Helps." oiir stork being entirely ejdiau L

Constant Reader, Alexandria,!). We haven I

seen anv reckoning of the sort and do not com I

it of any importance. A H. S .
Sugarloaf.

f

This question was answered fully In a reo^^H
C. I>. I'endell, Worcester, Mass. Write !• I

Librarian, Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 11

lor .ill instructions. M.A.O., Bennington, 0. '

j
probably would not grow on American soil. SI

are seed, others bulbs. Harvey M. K.. Alleotjl

Pa. Yes ; the price to subscribers is S.J
Detroit. No. he is ,,,,(. Ann DrWitt, New l

I itv. Longfellow Wlltt - the vel ses entitled "A P-

oi Lit,.." Contrite II., savannah, C.a. Wei
pose a letter addii'ssed to Copenhagen, Denltll

wo„M Im.l he,, \\ . II. V. Providence, K. Lljl

quested to sen. I lull name and address to F.W. :

lie. New Yolk Health Eoo.l Co., Oxford, N. Y.|

C, I!., New Norfolk. To the editor. Cora A. f

('aire. Pa, TO all except li bet, portions of CM
Central Africa. Arabia, and the Arctic regions

Keadci, Chatham Centre, N. Y. Wo know of m|
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A Rainy Night.

(I rained in torrents. The
train from Jericho was
late, but it pulled into

the station at last, and
the few passengers who
had been waiting.stepped
on board, found seats,

and were presently
•lied away into the darkness. The
H roared, the deluge poured down, the
Kj e forged ahead.
Rickets!"
He conductor had to speak twice be-

anie gained the attention of the man in

Hear car, on the last seat, a man in

""by clothes, muffled to his throat with
. j tippet, which went round his neck
flpny folds, and with a br^ad-brimmed
jh-hat pulled over his eyes. The con-

: Hr saw nothing of the man's face, but
ra nd of his nose and the shaggy length

ird which fell down on his breast: a
grizzled and unkempt, and in keep-
ith the general tramp-like air of the
nger.

ook's queer," thought the conductor,
: man fumbled in his pocket for the
pasteboard. " I'll keep an eye on
Isn't drunk, but may be crazy, or

ng away. I wonder what from, poor
'—and punching the ticket, the kind-
ed conductor passed on.

on't care if 1 never see you again. It

bad day for me when I saw you

ose were the words, which over and
beat like the blows of a hammer on
s Onslow's brain, as the wind blew,
tin fell, and through the black night
ain forged on.

:zie had spoken then. Lizzie, his

whom he loved, whom he had wor-
icd, whom, poor fellow, .being one of
: pathetic men born to ill luck and
fortune, he could not support. Mor-
nslow. to save his life, could not rise

id a clerkship, and a small one at
He was honest, but not quick nor

r, given to day-dreams, not given to

ig, nor to making money, nor to any
e things in which most Americans are
:ient. Given plenty of this world's
>, an inherited patrimony, and Morris
. have been charming and lovable. As
is, his constant want of success em-
'ed him, and in the household the
who had borne much and been cheery
patient, became discouraged, too.

fled out of the window, and there
quarrels and recriminations, culmi-

g one day in Lizzie's speaking with
onate vehemence the words I have
:d, and Morris's flinging out of the
e in a tempest of anger, and with only
onfused feeling hardening into resolve,

he would go away and never return.
« night, and the storm, and the cars

5 on, on, on ! No matter where, the
er off the better. Forge ahead, gal-
locomotive with your soul of flame.
1 onward, tireless wheels. Never mind
e, back there, gazing into the rain-
>t street through the streaming pane.
:r mind her, at the open door, peering
nto the wet. wet highway. She said
'idn't care if she never saw her hus-
again.

hat is that sound, spoken in Morris's
' eard through the roar of the storm
he rumble of the train. Heard oh !

inly.

amma, why doesn't Papa turn and
me thay my prayers, and tell me a

". I've been good, Mamma. Where
y Papa ?

No, Mamma, you are for day-times,
1's for night-times. 1 want m'v fader
ear me thay.'Now I lay me.'

"'

^body else acted as if there was any-
g strange in the car. but the passenger
:he rear seat felt as if all the world
t see his crippled, wee Willie in his
it-gown and hear him pleading for his
er s return.

"I always undressed the kid, and put
him to bed myself," he murmured apolo-
getically in the depths of the grizzled

beard. And he pushed the slouch hat far-

ther from his forehead, and a pair of blue
eyes, tender as a woman's, looked at the
rows of men and women before him.

In the fifth seat to the left, a lady was
getting her golden-haired baby to sleep.

The little one was weary. She wanted to

go home. But the mother cooed to her,

and kissed her, and soothed her with soft

touches, and sang under breath, but some-
how the low tones penetrated the air, and
filled it with melody,

Hush, my bal»e, be still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed.

Outside the rain fell, poured down in a
cataract, the wind tore on its way like a
mad giant let loose, the train through the
night and the storm forged on.

"Now. my darling," ^aid the traveling
mother, "fold your two little hands, and
say, 'Now I lay me,' and then mammy '11

tell you you a story."
The train drew up at the station. It was

not his station, that was hours and hours
distant, but the passenger in the end seat

A NATIVE CHRISTIAN FAMILY AT CISAMBA

slipped out and was gone. The darkness
swallowed him up.
"Queer !

" wondered the friendly con-
ductor. "That poor Dick of a tramp has
stepped out. Hope nothing'll happen to
him."
Very late that night, long past midnight,

Morris Onslow walked up the street and
turned the latch-key in his door. He had
caught a returning train. There was a
light in the front room. In the back room
Willie was at last asleep, tears on his pale

cheek. As Morris opened the door. Lizzie

ran to meet him, threw her arms around
him, kissed him, clung to him.
"Thank God you're safe home, my

darling," she cried. "Get off your wet
coat; I've some supper for you. and we'll

have hot coffee in a minute. Poor little

Willie cried himself to sleep."
Outside, the wind, the rain, the tem-

pest. But inside, peace and pardon and
love. And in heaven, joy in the presence
of the angels of God over one sinner that
repenteth. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

At Northfield.
Never before has Northfield. Mass.,

been so busy a scene as this year. The
fame of the summer conferences has
spread far and wide attracting every year
a larger number of eager guests. Mr.
Moody has placed every facility in the
way of Christian people desiring to par-

ticipate in the benefits of the conference.

They have the choice of hotels or board-
ing houses or tent life and they may if

they choose bring their own tents and
pitch them free of cost on the Seminary

grounds. The leaders of the conference
this year are eminent Biblical scholars
and the hope expressed in Mr. Moody's
invitation has been fulfilled.

The Cisamba Mission.
VIVID picture of missionary

life in Africa is contained in

a letter just received from
Dr. W. T. Currie, who is

laboring at Cisamba. After
gratefully acknowl-
edging a contribu-

tion from the fund placed in the
hands of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
by its readers, for d i s t ribution

among foreign missionaries, Dr.
Currie mentions several changes
which have occurred at his station
recently. One of these is the in-

crease in the white population ow-
ing to the development of the coun-
try. There are now, he says, over
sixty whites in the neighborhood,
whereas when he began work there
eight years ago, there were only
eight whites, five of whom were
missionaries. The change has in-

volved the removal of some diffi-

culties and has introduced others.

Among the new ones is the oppor-
tunity afforded to the natives of in-

creased income through the traders
and also of obtaining rum which
proves a great curse in Africa as elsewhere.
Dr. Currie finds that there are natives
now whose love for rum is so great that
they would rather take it in exchange for

their rubber than cloth or any other com-
modity. In view of this situation the
missionary feels profound gratitude to God

that he is able
to report encour-
aging results in

every depart-
ment of the
work.
Quite a little

village has now
sprung up
around the mis-
sionary station

inhabited by na-
tives who have
publicly profess-

e d faith in
Christ and by
adherents w h o
are anxious to

learn more of

Christ ianity.

The men have
built for them-
selves neat,

strong houses in

rows outside the
mission com-
pound. There
has been less
sickness than in

former years,
but three deaths have occurred among the

voung converts which have caused much
sorrow. One of them was of a very
promising bov who was much beloved bv
all on the station. The parents were

anxious to have the usual fetich cere-

monies at the funeral but Dr.
Currie eventually persuaded
them to let the Christian boy
have Christian burial.

"

The industrial department
has been very successful. The
boys have proved their ca- C*
pacity as carpenters, black-
smiths, gardeners, builders
and cattle tenders. So skillful

have they become that applica-

tions for their services are

coming to the mission from
native chiefs who are thus
brought into contact with
Christianity. This part of the
work Dr. Currie is anxious to

develop because it will keep
the converts from the gipsy-

life of carriers, which takes
them from under religious in-

fluence. He proposes to add if possible to

the industrial work of the station a grist

and flour mill which is sorelv needed and
will be of great benefit to all parties, re-

lieving the women of the most laborious

part of their work and removing the
temptation to polygamy which generally

comes from men desiring younger and
stronger wives to do the labor of grinding
corn.

The medical deparment has developed
peculiar difficulties. Dr. Currie says :

We have been accustomed, until recent-

ly, to do all our medical work free ; and
to take what the people were disposed to

give us in return. At first a number were
accustomed to bring gifts of corn, meal,
chickens, &c. Others not only refrained

from doing so, but circulated reports more
industriously than we could contradict
them, that we did not want any return
and that we were sent out and paid to do
the work for them. Men began to come

DR. CURRIE'S FIRST HOME AT CISAMBA.

for medicine, and not only neglected to
bring a gift, but even forgot to return the
bottles and boxes in which they received

their medicines. In time we found that
drugs were, in some instances, carried

away to be mixed with the mysterious
compounds of the native doctors. In other
cases, the patients took all we gave them
free and paid the native doctors to treat

them also, in order to get the supposed
benefits of both treatments. If one failed

the other onght surely to succeed. This
was an evil under the sun ! It endangered
life, encouraged the growth of a pauper
spirit, and wasted missionary money,
given often by poor but generous and
earnest Christians. We resolved, there-

fore, without making any sudden change
which might alienate the people, to try
quietly and steadily to bring all but the
very" poor and those settled at the station

on to the list of those who pay something
for the medical help they receive from us.

As a result of the change we have received

from natives, in small sums, during the
past two months about eight dollars, and
more gratitude and good will from all the
patients than they were disposed to show
us before, while the earnings of the de-

partment for the past twelve months have
fully met all its necessities without the
use of any grant from the society.

One Woman's Good Work.
This incident is related by a writer in

The Woman's Missionary FnenJ. which
contains a wholesome moral : A Christian
woman went from Switzerland to live in

Paraguay. She saw there the need of

Christian education. She felt the spirit

of the missionary stirring within her—but
how should she begin her work alone?
The Swiss woman gained the confidence

DRAWING WATER FROI CISAMBA RIVER.

of her poor neighbors, and asked some of

them to let her teach their children. She
made for these a Swiss school which edu-
cates the heart and the imagination, and is

a charm. It grew. The garden of chil-

dren filled her heart with delight. She
founded a mission in this far-away land.

Christ was in the work and seemed to

take these grateful little wanderers into

his arms and bless them. A church is

likely to be the end of the effort. What
this woman did, many others can do.
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Coming- Together.

NOTHING has more impressed me in

this summer's travel than the great

bridges that have taken the place

of the rickety bridges that made one hold

his breath while crossing them. The ten-

dency is to bring together the whole race

in sympathy. Formerly the centrifugal

force in society was mightier than the cen-

tripetal, the tendency to fly off mightier

than the tendency to bring together. So
the Scotch clan cultivated hostility against

other clans. Indian tribes had more use

for scalping knife than for calumet. Na-
tions were counted powerful in proportion

as they had great armaments. Now they
are powerful in proportion as they can af-

ford to do without standing armies.

Bridges across the Missouri, across the

Susquehanna, across the Schuylkill, across

the Ohio, across the East River, signifi-

cant of amity and commerce and good will.

Most of the old bridges were military

bridges and they suggested bloody attack

or disastrous retreat,Trajan's bridge across

the Danube, Xerxes bridge across Helles-

pont, Darius bridge across the Bosphorus,

and seven great bridges of Rome, one of

which Horatius defended, and on one of

which Constantine gained a great victory,

and on one of which Cicero arrested the am-
bassadors with letters to Cataline. So
most of the old bridges were links of death

and further and further apart swung cities

and swung nations. What a horror asso-

ciated with the bridge that Napoleon had
thrown across the river Beresina for his

army to retreat over on the way from

Moscow ! Houses were demolished in or-

der to get timber for the construction of

the bridge. The historian says: "When
the imperial guard began to move, the

stragglers dispersed in the surrounding
woods and villagers rushed from all sides

and (locked to the river in one dense and
confused mass, which soon choked up the

narrow entrances to the bridges. The
foremost, impelled by those who followed

were driven upon the guards who were
endeavoring to keep a passage open for

the troop*. In repressing these crowds of

fugitives many were trodden under foot in

the melee ; others thrown upon the float-

ing ice, and great numbers, unable to re-

gain the bridge, or reach the shore, per-

ished in the river. Th<* efforts of Napo-
leon and his officers to re-establish order

were unavailing. So great was the con-

fusion that force was necessary to clear a

passage for the emperr.r to cross at about

2 p.m. with about 6.000 of the guard un-

der N*y. The troops continued to pass

till the morning of the 29th, but multi-

tudes of stragglers, benumbed with the
cold were unable to avail themselves of

this last opportunity, and about 8 o'clock

in the morning, Gen. Eble, seeing the Rus-
sians advancing, was obliged to set fire to

the bridges, leaving vast quantities of am-
unition, artillery and baggage, thousands
of men and many women and children to

the mercy of the enemy and to the rigors

of the climate." When the ice of that

river broke up in the spring, 12,000 bodies

were strewn along the banks. Most of

the bridges of other days meant excite-

ment, tragedy and massacre, but in our
land and day, a bridge means invitation,

means peace, means prosperity.

Intense Weather.

THE seething, scorching, blasting heat

has been the subject of newspapers
columns and private conversation.

Ordinarily people talk about the weather
when they have nothing else to say, but
recently they have talked about it because

it was the most important theme. As
Alexander Smith said, " Summer came
down upon us like a panther from the

mountains." Weather amounts to the

solemn and appalling, when all exposed to

it suffer too near the point of sun stroke

or apoplexy. If any people are to be com-
miserated it is those who are compelled to

toil outdoors when the thermometer has
gone mad in the nineties. We do well at

such times to avoid all excitement, while

we rejoice that intense heat or cold in this

climate generally ends in three or four

days. At such times what a great bless-

ing from God are our parks and sea-

beaches? The Psalmist asked, "Who
can stand before his cold?" We may at

such a time change the question and ask,

Who can stand before his heat? The
spring season, again and again, in the lat-

ter times, has seemed to fall out of the

procession of years ; it has been no failure

of the divine promise, for after the flood

the assurance was given of only two sea-

sons, summer and winter. If, therefore,

for the last few years there have been but
a few vernal seasons worthy of the name
of spring, there has been no infraction of

the divine promise. If you think that in

March, April and May we always have
spring, or that in September and October
we always have autumn weather, ask the

merchants who had spring or fall goods to

sell, whether I am right in saying that
while according to the book of Genesis,
summer and winter have not failed, a reg-

ular spring-time or autumn is the excep-

tion. But if there is anything about which
we ought to be uncomplainingly submis-
sive, it is the weather, for that must be of

divine arrangement and in no wise the re-

sult of human imperfections.

Sudden Exit.

WE get so used to living we hardly
think of our mortality until some
startling event rouses us to think

how swiftly the shuttle flies which shall

finish the fabric of our earthly state, and
how soon the thread of life will be cut.

There is something overwhelming in this

passing generation after generation off the

stage to let other generations come on.

Who are the merchants of our cities to-

day? Many of them, children and grand-

children of the old merchants. Who are

the ministers of religion in our pulpits?

Nearly all of them new men, while their

predecessors are gone out of service, and
most of them gone nut of the world. Who
are the men in professional life? New
doctors instead of the old doctors, voung
lawyers instead of the old lawyers. Were
it not for the lights which the Gospel

kindles over the next world, a wave of

melancholy would drown the nations. If

this life were all, and then obliteration, if

this short journev ended in a gulf of

nothingness, we might well sit down in

despair, but with the theory that this is

Only the beginning, and that departure out

of it is release and enlargement and coro-

nation, the sting is blunted if not entirely

taken away. If religion be a fallacy, I do
not want to find it out. I want to live and
die under the glorious delusion. I want to

go clear out of life under the hallucination.

Rather than pay some lecturer fifty cents

or a dollar to prove to me that there is no
hereafter, I would pay the last dollar I

have and the last coat and the last shoe
not to believe in annihilation. But while
this life is tilled with doubts, and human
friendship is doubtful, worldly success

doubtful, and health doubtful, God and
Christ and the soul and heaven are ever-

lasting certainties.

Ruined by Prosperity.

I
HAVE known men, before their suc-

cess, kind and humble, and lovingand
genial, and useful and obliging, and

positively Christian, who, after their suc-

cess, became hard and cruel, and overbear-

ing and infidel. A man wants the grace

of Christ at that crisis to keep him rightly

balanced. Joseph was as much a Chris-

tian in Pharaoh's court as in the dungeon.

Daniel forgot not God amid the royster-

ing excesses of the Babylonian palace.

Queen of Sheba bowed down before the

King of Heaven amid the glitter of gold

and the perfume of gardens of frankin-

cense. A man £an be as good walking
upon Axminster carpet as though he lived

on the floor of a shanty. It is all

nonsense for men to talk against money as

though it had no uses. But, success in

life of any sort must be accompanied by
the grace of God, or it is ruin. It was
Solomon that said, " The prosperity of

fools shall destroy them." And where
there are one hundred men who can stand

trouble, there is not one man that can

stand success. The Israelites got along

tolerably well when they were hungry,
and when they were thirsty, but after

awhile they wanted something more
worthy of mastication, and they asked for

meat, and the Lord sent a great flock of

quails, and they darkened the heavens,

and they fell all around about the encamp-

ment, and the people said, "Ah, now what
a fine time we shall have !

" and they ate

of these quails, and they ate and they

died. They got through with the hard-

ship and the hunger, but not so with the

prosperity. And I see scores of men who
are going on in life, now persecuted and
tried and set upon, and they are maintain-

ing their Christian character; but give

them a little brilliant success and they are

gone. It is not the troubles of life that

slay men. It is the quails !

Attractive Bargains.

Orders still come pouring in for the Bible

Hi-It's at fifty cents each. We wish it distinct-

ly understood that we cannot furnish any-

more, as our supply is entirely exhausted. Our
readers will please not senJ any further orders,

as their doing so involves considerable corres-

pondence and expense in refunding the money.
The same will apply to orders for Tbt 'Path-

way of Life, of which no more copies are left.

the only book from the pen of Dr. Talmage
which we can now furnish separately, is From
Mauser to 'Throne, which contains, in addition

to his Life of Christ, a full and graphic de-

scription of the author's travels in Palestine,

and numerous illustrations, many of them full

page, and we will dispose of the few remaining

copies at seventy-five cents each, express

charges prepaid. The book is set in large

type, weighs three pounds, and contains 544

pages, attractively bound in silk-finished

cloth and gilt.

We are closing out the balance of our fam-

ous Palestine Albums, " Wild Flowers from

Palestine," which contain an introduction by

Dr. Talmage, an exhaustive and beautifully

illustrated article on the flowers and trees of

Palestine, and 14 cartons of interesting and

valuable specimens of real flowers grown and

pressed in the Holy Land. We have about

100 albums left, and these we will sell at Si

each, al! charges prepaid—just one-half the

price hitherto charged.

A more beautiful and desirable present can-

nut be conceived, whether used as a birthday

gift or a souvenir to a friend. Each blbum
weighs one and one-half pounds, is very

handsomely bound in olive green, and richly

ornamented 1:1 solid gold. It is "gilt edged"
throughout.

BRIEF NOTES.
We regret to /earn that some people it.

States hare been victimized by persons pre
be agents for this Journal. It should bi
understood that we have no agents
cerve subscriptions from anyone ivho will Sl

whether then- own or those of other peop
would caution our friends against intrus
subscriptions to persons who are strangers

Our Stock of Helps to the Study of
is exhausted and no more orders can be fil

Orders have been Sent to London
;

Bihles, 5,000 hymn books and 5,000 eatechi
sold in the Fiji Islands.

Dr. L. W. ,Munhall has been C01
evangelistic services at Fort Dodge, Iowa,
which seats 2,000. The meetings are supj
eight churches.

Rev. C. H. Yatman has Accepted ar
tion to labor in Great Britain during the
winter. He expects to commence his can
Belfast on October 18.

Reports have Reached London that
ant missionaries at Petrim, in Siam, havt
tacked bv brigands who plundered thrjjo
wounded the missionaries. No deaths are

Dr. R. S. Storrs is to Celebrate in N>
next the fiftieth anniversary of his enh
ministry and his colleagues on the Americ
are preparing to make the occasion me
show the high esteem in which he i- held.

The American Baptist Mission on th«
reports that at the close of the yenr it had
missionaries, thirty-five native' preachers
churches, 1,160 members, of whom 164 w
tized in 1895 and thirtv-three schools w
pupils.

A New Building, the Most Substanti
yet reared on the ground has been comm
Chautauqua, N. V. It is to be called the H
Christ and is intended to he devt ted ei

recognition of the central tact of the ago
ing and the work of our Lord and Sa\iour.

The Severe Criticism of Bishop Potte
York by the Arrenv has called forth a vigi

fence. The Bishop's work was condemned
it was philanthropy rather than religion,

sence of the replv is that, love of God wh) 1

not manifest itself in love to man is not wortl*

The Salvation Army has Organized
man's Cavalry Brigade. It consists <>f sevei

who have arranged to make a trip in a coach'
Virginia, Maryland ami Delaware throug
not hitherto occupied by the Satvatisn Arm
trip is to be a thousand miles long.

A New Social Settlement has been Op
Cleveland, O. It is managed by the facu
students of Hiram College, and" Is t allo

House. It is situated on the corner of Wa:
ami Hanover streets overlooking The Triai*

of the poorest districts ot the city. One 01,

tures is the day nursery which is much app
in the district.

A\r. George Muller's Annual Report
orphanage has been issued. He savs thai

the past \car the contributions have "beef
that the trials of faith have been slight,

institutions were founded in 1834 the

money for the work has been over six mtlli

lars. The number of orphans received h

9.532- Of these 2.566 were professing Cr!

when the\' left the homes.

Rev. William James's Home for Tired

tian workers at Belle Island, Conn., has bee
bit ssing to many during this try ing s

Kliin Home has been full all the time. Mr
has extended his hospitality far hevond
sources to those who need it most. being 11

pay their board. He would be glad to k

home open during September and October
friends would come to his aid.

An Appeal has been Issued to English
tians in all denominations to form a circle*

cr. It is pleaded dint, at the present day, tl

many influences—intellectual, social, and f

-—opposed to the spread of Christ's Idngdt

that there is urgent need in consequence
help from God. The appeal is signed by A
Coil of London

;
George .Midler, of Bristol ; &

Spurgeon, Dr. Motile, of Cambridge ; Dr. S
moderator of the Kstablished l hurch Ass

Dr. Monro Gibson, and many others.

A Thrilling Scene was Witnessed at

son, N. V.. 011 Aug. 16, when the Memorial
celebrated its twenty-fourth anniversary. J

crowd attended the exercises, which were 01

charge of the Port Chester Prayiig Band. 1'

was more remarkable than the testimonies

who were living evidence of the power of C
deliver souls tioin the bondage of drink nn

vices and to keep them from falling, Lovini

ence was made to the late Dr. Deems and 1

( . Cookman, who had frequently preached

Memorial Chapel and had won manv souls tl

Christ.

Bishop Hartzell Makes an Urgent App
funds to continue the work commenced by

William Taylor in \fiica. He savs that ten

and dollars 'are needed at once to execute

grrssive work planned for the evangelization

Dark Continent. In order to encourage cu

lions, the Rev. K. H. Richards, who has gh

teen years to the field, has donated to the A

Ids large supply of African curiosities, in

blanket-, bows an I arrows, axes, pillows,

and women's dresses, bowls, cups, drums ai

Steal instruments. These will be given toe

utors of certain sums to the mission fundi

Bcriptive catalogue mav be obtained by addi

Bishop Hart/ell, 150 Fifth avenue, New York.

The European Correspondent of the

York Smh repor ts that important discover*©

been ma le in the ancient mound of Nippur
Hilprecht, who is in charge ..( the rxcavM
behalf "t the Cmveisily of Pennsylvania, in

feasor, it is said, has unearthed ancient infer]

iheddlngafl I of light on the ancient HW
Babvlon. I he inscriptions alreadv dei iphen

reported to rarrv written histur\ further
D"

S,SV> vears than anv writing previnush knOWl

nf the tablets i- believed to date back 7,000 yet

fore Christ. The tablets were found below" a

of debris which has been generally believed

the foundations ( ,f a citv dating 4000 R C.

Hllhrecht dug through it and foutid bettejln

remains a still morcanciciit city with a lib
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t<X <«
THE

3IBIX
- -

n a Soudanese Camp.
ECLA1MING the Soudan

for Egypt now appears
to be the acknowledged
object of the Anglo-
Egvptian Expedition up
the Nile. The battle at

Ferkeh, previously de-

scribed in these columns,
idently convinced the Sirdar and the

iments in London and Cairo that the

<t is feasible. The Anglo-Egvptian
are to make an immediate advance
Kosheh, which they occupied after

ttle, to a farther stage up the Nile,

ess correspondents with the expedi-

iave been forbidden to send dis-

s until further orders, which is a

gn that preparations for an advance
II forward. That there was any de-

Kosheh appears to have been only
the condition of the river,

was too low to float the

;rs of the expedition. The
of employing n a t i ve

has been fully proved, as

a v e not suffered from
a so much a s have the
h officers. Their promin-
owever, has caused a great

f jealousy in the English
;nts. One man voiced the
lents of his regiment after

ittle of Ferkeh, when he
lat if he had known when
unteered for service in the

ign what was to be the

of the generals command-
he expedition, he would
painted himself black and

a Soudanese regiment
would have given him an

tunity of fighting. As it is

lglish regiments are for the
pr part merely holding the

ons as they are won, and
aining the line of comrrru-

ons. They live in huts of

with a thick covering of

which are erected with as-

ling rapidity by the expert
inese at each stopping

The straw roof is the
irotection possible from the
but even with this protec-

the heat is excessive. For
s at a time, the thermometer in the
of the camp has seldom fallen be-

29. The necessity of keeping open
ne of communication is, however, of

importance. It is impossible to sus-
in army in the country by any other
s than supplies sent from Egvpt. The
ss of the expedition thus far is al-

entirely due to the efficiency of the
Service Corps which has charge of

uty. Every camp has all the cam-
it is possible to enjoy in the desert,

oldiers are supplied with wholesome
cooked in the camp. One of the
interesting scenes is that of the open-
itchen depicted in the illustration,

ovens are merely segments of iron

encased in mud or sun-dried bricks,
n these the Soudanese cooks are able
ke bread and do all their culinary

It is satisfactory to learn that as
xpedition advances, the proofs multi-
hat its success will mean deliverance
e people from a cruel tyranny. The
of the Khalifa has been intolerably,
st, and oppressive. His officers are all

n from the Baggara, the most ruthless
corrupt of all the Soudanese peoples,
they have had full license to plunder
outrage the peaceful villagers. The
rings of the people under them have
extreme, and there was no redress,
edation and extortion were practised
lout compunction. The people now pav
ttention to the Khalifa's visions and

Hiecies of victory, and he has somedif-
1 ty in filling up the ranks of his armv.

people are hoping for his defeat,
as useless to rebel against a tvrant so
erful as the Khalifa, but it appears now

t they might be delivered by a power

that is stronger than he. As Christ said
of the enemy of the human race :

When a stronger than he shall come upon him
and overcome him. he taketh from him all the armor
wherein lie trusted. (Luke n : 22).

A Baby Hsld in Pawn.

A New York Justice of the Supreme
Court was called on to decide a peculiar

case a few days ago. The complainant
was the mother of a child, who, she
claimed, was being wrongfully withheld
from her care. She and her husband had
confided the child, when an infant, to a
woman who agreed to bring it up in con-
sideration of a payment of ten dollars a
month. Both the father and the mother
were empioyed in service which precluded
the mother from caring for her child. Re-
centlv, however, the father secured a bet-

ter job which enabled him to support his

familv without his wife's aid. Thev were

to make a balloon ascent over tne lake, or

to have a captive balloon kept there.
" Seen," he says, "from the height of a
few hundred yards the bottom of a sheet

of water is clearly visible as the fraction

of light is nothing. It as if there were
no water—nothing but air. At a height
of two hundred yards a surface of several
square miles would be in view and the
bottom of the lake would be clearly seen."
It is said that scientific men, who have
been consulted, confirm the statement of

the German engineer as to the transpar-
ency of water, when seen from a height,

but the fact does not seem to have been
generally known. We do know, how-
ever, that there are many things in life

that are hidden and mysterious which we
cannot discern until we get above the
world into the clearer atmosphere of com-
munion with God.
When I thought to know this, it was too painful for

me : until I went into the sanctuary of God. £Ps.

73:16.)

A Mistake in a Hospital.

During the recent hot weather in New
York when a large number of persons who
had been prostrated by the heat were sent
to the hospitals every day, two men were
sent to Gouverneur Hospital. One of

them was the driver of a wagon belonging
to a grain merchant. Hearing of his pros-

tration, his employer, who had a hearty

SOUDANESE COOKS PREPARING A MEAL IN A DESERT CAMP.

going to housekeeping, and the mother
wanted her child. When she applied for

it, the woman who had it in charge refused
to give it up until a hundred dollars, ar-

rears in its board, was paid. The mother
contended that she did not owe so much,
and she could not pay it, if she did. But
she wanted her child, and appealed to the
law for its recovery. Her lawyer obtained
a writ of habeas corpus, in response to

which the child was brought into court
and the story of its detention was told.

The Justice promptly decided that the
child must be given to the mother. Though
any kind of property might be kept as se-

curity for a debt, he said children could
not be so held. The parents might be sued
at law for their debt, but their child must
be given up. The decision was just, though
their creditor complained of it. We may
be thankful that the same law prevails in

spiritual matters. The negligence or care-

lessness of parents often cause a child to

become a captive of the evil one, but he
cannot retain it if it appeals to Christ for

deliverance.

Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved. (Rom. 10 : 13.}

A Search by Balloon.

A remarkable suggestion has been made
by a German engineer to the owners of

the steamer Chicora, which foundered in

Lake Michigan in January, 1805. The
firm spent large sums of monev in the at-

tempt to locate the steamer with the view
of raising her, but hitherto without suc-

cess. A German engineer having heard
of their failure, has written them, advis-

ing a novel method of search. He proposes

liking for his man, went around to the
hospital in the evening to inquire after

him. One of the overworked officials re-

ferred to the register, and finding out the

ward and the number of the bed to which
the man had been sent, directed a boy to

go up and ascertain how the man was
progressing. The employer was much
shocked when the boy returned with the

news that the man was dead. He left

with the authorities the address of his

family and then went to their home to

break the sad news to them. The body
was to be sent around the next day and
an undertaker was told to be in readiness.

Friends were notified and all arrangements
made for interment. The next day the
body arrived, but when the parents of the

dead man dried their eyes to take a last

look at his features they declared that it

was not the body of their son. If any
corroboration of their statemeut had been
necessary, it was supplied when the man
himself walked in, quite recovered from
his seizure. In the press of work at the

hospitals a mistake of identity had oc-

curred and the doctors did not know one
man from the other. The parents, how-
ever, could not be deceived. Sometimes
such mistakes are made as to spiritual

identity. Both the church and the world
are often mistaken as to who are children

of God. It is. however, consolatory to re-

member that the mistake does not extend
bevond this world.
The Lord knoweth them that are his. (11. Tim. 2:19.!

A Child Rescue.

A dispatch from Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

reports the rescue from drowning of a lit.

tie girl by one of her child playmates.

One of the residents of the town has been
having an artesian well sunk on his prop-

erty. The engine used for the work was
supplied with water from a well on the
adjoining premises. This well was forty

feet deep and had twenty feet of water in

it. It was usually covered by a shed, but
the shed had been temporarily removed to

facilitate the supply of the engine. A
number of children were playing around
the premises one afternoon recently and
as they ran across the lawn, one golden-
haired girl eleven years old suddenly
dropped from sight. An affrighted cry
that seemed a long way off, coming from
the neighborhood of the old well told the
cause of her disappearance. The children

ran away screaming in distress, except one
boy, a frail child, twelve years old. He
looked over the edge of the well and saw
the girl clinging far below to a projecting
piece of masonry. She sank in the water,
but, rising to the surface, had clutched
the stone and held to it. But her hands
were slipping and she was in mortal terror.

Nearby lay the rope and pail that had
been used in the well. The boy ran and
fetched them. He quickly lowered the
pail and called to the child to get into it.

Then he dug his heels into the soil and
held to the rope with all his strength. He
could not raise the child, but he could

hold her and he called to the
other children to go for a man.

v They did so and two men were
' \ quickly on the scene and hauled
•E the child to the surface. People
II who puzzle themselves about the

part of the divine and the hu-
man in salvation may find this a

r
helpful illustration. The boy
had not the power to save the
child, but he could put her in a
position in which she could be
saved. That is all that the most
eloquent preacher or the most
earnest worker can do for souls.
How shall they believe in him of

whom the) have nor heard ? and how
shall they hear without a preacher?
(Rom. 10: 14.)

To Protect the Trees.

An ingenious method of pro-

tecting large trees from the rav-

ages of caterpillars is described

in a Boston journal. It says

:

Circling the trunks of trees

with some sticky substance to

prevent noxious insects from as-

cending to the leaves is a fa-

miliar method of protection

which has been applied on a
large scale in the pine forests of

Germany. Formerly the pine
moth was a most destructive and
dreaded enemy of those valuable
forests, but now it is no longer

feared. The caterpillars of the pine moth,
being born at the end of August, do
very little damage before the autumn
frosts set in and compel them to go into

winter quarters in the moss - carpeted

ground at the foot of the trees. But in

the spring, unless interfered with, they as-

cend the trunks and fall upon the green

needles with ravenous appetite. It is esti-

mated that a single caterpillar consumes,
on the average, a thousand pine needles.

Bv scraping a smooth band in the rough
bark around each tree-trunk, and then
smearing the band with a mixture of tar,

grease and glue, an insurmountable obsta-

cle is presented to the caterpillars, and in

this simple manner the great pine forests

of middle and northern Germany have
been securely fortified against their insect

enemies. It seems a pity to disfigure the

noble trees by scraping them and smearing
them with the greasy abomination, but

that is a small matter if it will save the

trees from destruction. Something like

this often happens in human lives. Men
of eminent character have to bear an in-

firmity or to go through a bitter humilia-

tion to keep them from a worse evil. Even
the Apostle Paul had to undergo this dis-

cipline to keep him from being proud.

Lest I should lie exalted above measure there
was given to me a thorn In the flesh, the messenger
of Satan to buffet me. fn. Cor. 12: 7.)

The prayers of the readers of this journal'

ere requested for the blessing of Cod upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed tit-

it; ar.d that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.
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THE FAMILY
AND HOME
CIRCLE

A Mexican Holiday.

January as a Month for "Outing" Parties in

the Southern Republic.

EXICO City is to the true

native of our sister Re-

public what Paris is to

the loval son or daugh-

^ ,
terof the Republic across

jragEg] 3 the sea. They have a
v

saying that "outside of

Mexico all is Cuatitlan,"

meaning that whatever does not belong to

the capital city is rural, inconsequential

and hardly worth a moment's notice. Cua-

titlan is a'village twenty-five miles north

of the metropolis, to which the people go

when thev desire to indulge in certain

sports that are prohibited in town—bull-

fighting for example. Strange that those

elegant, mild-eved senoras should be par-

tial to such amusements, yet the love of

bull-fighting seems inherent in the nation-

al character. There are other

suburbs much more pictur-

esque and attractive to the

visitor who may be sight-see-

ing, however. San Angel,

Tlalpam, and several other

points within easy distance of

the capital still show evidences

of extensive villa life, but the

"art of living in the country,"

in the most refined sense,
seems to have somewhat de-

clined. In our American sense

of the term, there are no wa-
tering-places or summer re-

sorts. Haciendas or elegant

country-houses there are in

plentv,' however, but there are

no rierce heats to drive the

population out-of-town to such

places, and even in the sum-
mer, many of the country-

houses are vacant. Still, the

suburban towns and villages

have a social life of their own
and the residents celebrate

"feasts of flowers," hold fairs

and similar gatherings, some-

times lasting a week at a time.

A lovelv suburban retreat is

Santa Anita, which is a great

favorite with picnic and boat-

ing parties, the wide canal and
its sloping, verdurous banks
offering advantages for this

sort of enjoyment. Along this

same canal of La Viga, are nu-

merous hamlets, more or less

like Santa Anita, each with its pretty

countrv houses and graceful palm-trees,

and these afford agreeable resting-places to

visitors. There are few pleasanter ways
of spending a holiday than in a little trip

of this character.

Now and then, a section of fashionabl:

societv in the capital betakes itself to ru-

ral scenes at certain seasons of the

year, which to our northern notions

would seem to be most untimely. Our
illustrations on this page show how
our neighbors pass the time on such occa-

sions. One of the favorite relaxations is

the "Kermesse," a term borrowed from the

German. The particular "Kermesse" with

which our photographs are associated,

took place at Tivoli, a suburb of the capi-

tal, in January, when our northern lati-

tudes are snow-bound, though the sunny
soil of Mexico then puts forth some of its

choicest blooms. Booths were erected and

a variety of fancy articles sold, concerts

were given by amateur talent and the pro-

ceeds were devoted to the Guatemala As-

sociation for the benefit of the hospitals

and charitable institutions. One of the

photographs shows a group of ypung la-

dies belonging to leading families in the

capital, with their leader or "President"

in the centre. All, save the leader, are in

holiday attire and the hall is prettily dec-

orated with mosses and Venetian lanterns.

In the other picture are the gentlemen of

the party who have organized an orches-

tra for the occasion, with guitars, flutes

and violins. It is a pleasant way of spend-

ing an outing in the Capital city, particu-

larly as the result is to aid worthy benev-

olences.
*

* *

In Persian Homes.

To see the homes of the Persian people,

writes Dr. George Donaldson, who has

traveled much in that country, it is neces-

sary to go within the city walls. There,

those who can afford it have some trees

and flowers in the centre of the square,

which is surrounded by a walk, and two
sides of which are inclosed by the low
one-story house, with rooms opening out

upon the garden. Should we enter the

house, we would find the floor covered

with pretty carpets and rugs which serve

as seats to squat upon, tables to set the

food and dishes upon, and beds in which a

mattress is unrolled for sleeping purposes.

As there is no wood in this country except

the fruit trees and vines, and a little pop-

between the nearest relations. Many of

these evils arise from the authority which
vain women possess of deciding upon
fashions. They look upon all those who
wish to preserve gravity and simplicity of

manners, as antiquated. Study to make
your danghters understand that the honor
which is derived from good conduct, and
from true capacity, is more estimable than

that which is drawn from the dressing of

the head or from the figure.

A Child-Bride's Presents.

When Bai, the daughter of the Hindu

Rani,was married in her 12th year, to a no-

ble spouse of 20, writes a lady missionary,

a list of everything she had, including her

presents, was given to her. Carpets were
spread on the ground in the court of the

Rani's palace, under the red cloth canopy
which was arranged for the marriage. In

the center stood a table with the jewels,

and at a short distance from the table on
the carpet, the display of silver was pret-

tily arranged. A small silver table about
one foot high, a large silver urn for hold-

ing drinking water—about ten or twelve
quarts—trays and dishes, two silver scep-

tres and one gold one, a beautiful silver

bedstead, covered with a green and purple

velvet mattress and pillows of velvet, and
each post tied with a silver cord and tas-

sel. The bride and groom sat on this

while the Rajahs and people of note came

your thoughts. If you have tins

alone for a little while, then the b
[

are fond of,or the prayer you wish
can be attended to, but God \vl

|

you and placed you where you
who can read the heart, thoi]

understands that to do what yoi|

findeth to do is worship."

Weary in Weil-Doing;.

I would have gone ; God bade me s
I would have worked ; God bade

He broke my will from day to day,

He read my yearnings linexpresst:

And said them nay.

Now I would stay; God bids me go
Now 1 would rest ; God bids me \»

He soothes my heart, tossed to and
My soul is wrung with doubts th;

And vex it so.

1 go, Lord, where thou sendest me;
Day after day 1 plod and moil

:

But. Christ, my God, when will it bt

That I may let alone my toil,

And rest in thee?

N

INCIDENTS OF A JANUARY HOLIDAY IN A SUBURB OF MEXICO CITY.

lar which is grown for shade, lumber is

very expensive, and is not used in build-

ings except for doors, windows and sup-

ports for the roof; it is used very sparse-

ly in these places, and the doors are made
verv low. Dried cow dung is the common
fuel, but the wealthy buy the trimmings

and roots of the trees and grape vines.

All the straight wood is used for buildings

and furniture.

* *

Tashion and Morals.

Vanity, the love of dress and the desire

for continual novelty, writes a Christian

philosopher, unite together to destroy all

distinctions and wholly derange the

morals of a nation. As soon as restraint

is set aside in dress or in furniture, affec-

tation onlv remains : and for the tables of

individuals, it is what public authority

can still less influence; each chooses ac-

cording to his fortune, or rather without

fortune, according to his ambition and his

vanity. This ambition is the ruin of

families, which brings with it corruption

of morals. On the one side ambition ex-

. Ites in persons of low birth the passion of

speedily acquiring a fortune, which they
, i!,h"t ,),, without sin, as the Holy Spirit

insures us. On the other side, persons of

quality finding themselves without re-

sources, are guilty of wickedness and

meanness to support their expenses ; by
which thev insensiblv extinguish honor,

faith, integrity, and good feeling, even

in and presented their gifts of money in

gold and silver. (The bride sat veiled and

her husband received the gifts for her).

Then there were bags of rupees near the

silver table, containing in all forty thou-

sand rupees in cash. The bags were made
of clean white cloth, and each held about

two thousand rupees. Next came the

clothing—sixty suits for the bride ! I hose

large skirts trimmed with gold lace and

lovelv chuddas or veils made of pretty,

thin material, excited much admiration.

* •

Blue Da>s and Bright Days.

There are days that are bright and days

that are blue in every woman's life. Con-

cerning the latter. Ruth Ashmore writes :

" You get up a little late, and if you stop

to sav the prayers that you usually do

vou can't help the children to dress.

What ought you to do? Kneel down tor

a minute and reverently ask God's help

during the day, and thank him for his

care during the night. Then go to your

work. Go to it in a cheerful mood

and it will come the easier to your hand.

Don't do it sullenly, don't do itas it

it were a trouble, but do it cheerfully

as a sister should. Later on, different

duties arise, and do not shirk one. I feel

like saying many times that there is

nothing so pleasing to God as work that

i- done cheerf ully ; it is a prayer of deeds.

Try throughout the day to speak the

kindlv word, and be charitable even in

A DOLL AS A PEACE'MA -j.

OT often does it fall to the 1

1

doll to till the high office of;
maker, as was the case wl
that had been sent from an 18

State to the little daughter of an Ai if
army officer, at a frontier post, soi m
ago. A large party of armed Apa -1

dians had left the reservation and \M
the warpath. The conI
ing officer at the post h.'

in vain to bring th

One day a little lndi;

pappoose of three and
I

years—strayed away fr

father's wigwam, ami
found by a soldier ml
fort. She was sobbing li I

other " lost child, "ancl
he took her to the f<[

would not be comforted
;

was a pretty child, an*
the commander was int

|

in her. One of the c

after listening awhile
outburst of grief, couk|
it no longer, and sendil

the doll that had been r«

by his own little dai|

placed it in the arms
sobbing pappoose. Hi

brightened, and she gal

astonishment at the doll
|

was given to understan
she could keep it awhill

she fell asleep that nigh

the beautiful doll in her

When morning cam)
was happy the momeij
opened her eyes and sa|

little companion. She
it, rocked it, talked to i

as any little white child v

!

The soldiers hoped her p. I

;
would come or send afte

|^^^^ but they did not appear.

Several days passed, ail

soldiers decided that the little pa|

must be taken back to her family,

the doll in her arms, she started wit.
|

protectors for the Apache wigwam,
she reached the tribe with her doll

created the greatest excitement Thel

iers left the child with her mother

|

returned to the fort. The next da I

little papoose's mother appeared at th I

with the doll to return it. Shew;
ceived with kindness and made to U

stand that her little daughter was to

the doll. The result was that thesok

kindness and courtesy created a chanl

feeling among the wondering Indians I

led to negotiations which resulted id

war party going quietly back to the I

set apart for them by the! United S|

Government, without any trouble.

"Saving What You Think."

It isn't always wise or judicious, a:J

is sometimes positively cruel to be

spoken. When you hear a girl declare",

always sav what I think," you ma>l

pend upon it, she has little respect foil

feelings of others. " When she m
f

such a remark, (writes an obseri

woman ' she- let-Is that sin- has given

self a license to say what she pie:

I

and you must look out for her. No I

gives' it to her; she takes it. She for

p

the Apostle's injunction. The girl

says what she thinks, never seenH<

think kind things, or if she does. ;'

fails to say what she thinks thai time
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lie Tongue for Christ.

ps qs on the Christian Endeavor Topic

f t Week Beginning September 13.

,cT.i . 1-28.

ES^raOR good or evil the tongue

is an effective instrument.

True, the source of the

good or the evil lies back
of it in the heart. Out of

H£^4 the a b u n dance of the
v

- heart the mouth speaketh.

Before the tongue can te

effectively harnessed in Christ's

e heart must be cleansed. The
it uses the instru-

t be a good power,
instrument can do

•ice. But how potent

ment is ! Weare apt

mate the import-

its influence in our

e. Our actions are

nearly so influential,

phemous ejaculation,

ne story- the irrever-

the angry retort, the

reproof, the cruel

he wicked lie. will do

t is irreparable. In

and the store and the

tongue is doing its

,e service that is ren-

the benefits that are

are often neutralized

word or the bit-

ach. One nagging,
contentious woman
imple power of her

an make a whole
miserable and ren-

home, which has
id taste and elegance,

ore wretched than the

the almshouse. The
nt of a brother or a

y wound as deeply as
and had wielded a

the heart bleeds un-
ith an anguish that

could not know,
ords," we sometimes
re sounds that break

but how potent

Conducted b\ IRA [). SANKEY.

or song
4~ i 1

AT THE GRAVE
•He is 350T BKBF, but is BBS. —Luke J

J. 13. Herbebt.

1

At
Lo!
Re
s

the grave where Christ lav sleep - ing, In the arms
the grave is rent a - sun - der, And the watch
as - eend, Kiu? vie - to - rious, Take a - eain

R 1
v

,

of death's em-braee,

ers are as dead;
Tuv rov - al throne;

1

Ro - man wards their watch were keep - ing,

Heav'n and earth be-held in won - der,

There in heav'n to rule all - glo - rious,

As the night wore on a pace;

—

Death in chains a cap - tive led;

Till the earth be - come Thine own;

m > 1-

significant fact that

ue is often the last

(he nature to yield to

How often do we see

or the woman who
at things and make
ifices, incapable of

ng the tongue. Some
ce, some petty vexa-
1 stupid blunder of an
messenger, the care-

J
of an untrained ser-

11 provoke utterances

^m a Christian which
lite harm. It is very

I to bring the tongue
utrol. as every one

trho has made the at-

James held that he

I
Id control the tongue
feet man, and able to

tie whole body. In

lion it was the most
Find rebellious of all the

'a fire, a world of

Yet how much good
ne from a tongue

1 under control and con-
to Christ I It is an

Client worth most pa-
or and the most untir-

llance. The consecrated
ay never preach, but

do in the home, service
tive as it could do in

bit. The tongue that has kindly
letic words for the troubled, that

: provoked to bitterness, that will
betrayed into uncharitableness,

|j.ers no piercing, wounding words,
lever guilty of impatience or incon-
fretfulness is a treasure, which

se; ithin sound of it, never fail to ap-
[•• Here is an opportunity for Chris-
: ho deplore the poverty' or the lack
"y which excludes them from prom-
Jheres of usefulness. If they can-
ow churches and colleges : if they
preach the Gospel at home or to
then, they can at least speak kind
mpathetic words. None are too
T too ignorant to do that. It 'is a
' in which few are engaged, vet how
brighten dull lives

!

Where in niaj -

An - gels, robed

Foes mav hate

es - ty

in white,

Thee, thev

de-
are

can

scend -

say - ing:

er

Came an
" He is

- ver

an - gel from the

ris'n, He is not

• throw Thv rieht-eoos

T - • -
S

H h

At the

Christ, the

Thine shall

tomb
call

be

of

to

the

Jo - seph

life o -

kins - dom

bend - ing, Rolled a - way
bey - ing, Thrills the world

ev - er, In

the

with

the realms of

pon-d'rous stone,

hope and cheer,

per - feet day.

3S£

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

BT PEBJOSSIOS OF THE PrBLISHEBE.

AT E\"EMNG TLME.

AT evening time it shall be light

;

Dark, darker grows the day.
The shades foretell the coming night.

The cheery sunbeams, golden bright.

Have slowly died away.

At evening time thy light shall rise.

Oh. patient, trustful heart

!

Oh. loved of God. lift up thine eyes

:

His starlight shall soon gem the skies.

The gloom shall yet depart.

At evening time thv soul shall see

The Lord thy God is love :

When lingering hopes 'mid shadow flee

He shall eternal sunshine be

—

Around, beneath, above.

At evening time, when all grows dim.

And trembling prayers arise.

When oft the wistful tears o'erbnm.
Then, heavy laden, come to him.
Who wipes the weeping eyes.

At evening time, from fear set free

Thv song of praise shall ring

:

The pits- of the Lord shall be
A lamp'of gold that bums for thee,

Thy footstep home to bring.

At evening rime the bells of peace
Adown thv road shall peal

:

The Lord will bid thv sorrow cease.

And grant thee from thy load release

:

Thy heartache he will heal.

At evening time it shall be light.

In God's assurance rest

!

Thou shalt not grope in lonely night

:

His mercv is thv beacon bright

:

Steal sunward to his breast.

M. S. HAYCRAFT.

Prophetic Parables.

The Parable of the Sower an Initial Stage in

the Condition of the Church.

BY REV. GEO. H. PEMBER. M A.

HE scene which opens be-
fore us is a lage field al-

ready plowed and pre-
pared for sewing. On
one side of it runs a
road, over which the
wayfarers and wagons
have passed so heedless-

ly that they have trodden down and press-
ed the bordering plowed land,
until it has become well-nigh
as hard as the highway itself.

Extending underneath a con-
siderable portion of the field

lies a slab of rock, with but
little soil above it; so that
this part is quickly dried up
by the sun. A third portion
has rich and deep mould, but
abounds in thorn - roots and
seeds : the remainder of the
field consists in soil both clean
and good.

Pesently the sower comes,
and scatters his seed broadcast
over the furrows. Some of it

falls upon the trodden ground
near the highway, and lies ex-
posed upon its hard and
smooth surface. Possiblv it

might yet sink into the soil, if

it could be left untouched till

heavy rains set in : but there
is no chance of that. Multi-
tudes of little birds are on the
watch, and, as soon as the
sower's back is turned, snatch
up and devour even-

grain.
Some seed, again, falls upon

the rocky soil, and being una-
ble to sink far beneath the
surface, quickly sends forth
blades of promise. But the
sun arises in his strength, and
they soon wither and die : for
the thin - spread mould is

speedily reduced to dust. Oth-
er seed is scattered over the
place already occupied bv the
thorn-roots: it comes up well,
but the thorns also appear
with it. It is not injured bv
the sun, for it has depth of soil;

but the ever-increasing weeds
draw away its nourishment
and take up its room, until,

almost concealed by their lux-
uriant growth, it becomes
sickly and thin, and cannot
bring its fruit to perfection.

But the seed which falls

upon good ground puts forth
its blades in due time, and
grows and produces much
fruit, though in varying quan-
tities: some grains a hundred-
fold, some sixtyfold, and some
thirtyfold.

This parable exhibits the
first period of the Gospel dis-

pensation. The ploughed field

is the world prepared for the
reception of Christ by previous
dealings of God : the unfilled

highway is the bordering
Kingdom of the Air, tenanted
by those fallen angels and
spirits to whom the offers of

Christ were not extended : so
that their realm is neither

plowed nor sown. The
Sower is. first and principally,

the Lord Jesus himself, and,
afterwards, those who suc-
ceeded him in the work of car-

n all that he began to do and to

The seed is the glorious word of

the Gospel : the various conditions of soil

represent the four classes of hearers which
are found among men. And the fact that

but one of these brings forth the desired

fruit is a hint, at the very outset of the

discourse, that all expectations of the uni-

versal success of the Gospel in the present

age are false: that the way of the strait

gate will remain narrow, and only a few,

comparativelv. find it, until a change be

brought about by the advent of the King.

Thus was the world sown in the first

a^e of the Church : and during this time

the prominent charactelistic of the follow-

ers of Christ was an earnest propagation

of their faith in every land : though, aftei

all. their efforts were baffled.

throue,

here:"

1

i

rying
teach
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Bound Brook's Jubilee.
The Celebration at Bound Brook, N'. J., of

the Fiftieth Anniversary <>i' the Churcli-

Home of the Talni»K<' Family.

LAST week we mentioned the approach-

ing services at the Reformed Church
of Bound Brook, N. J., that were to

be held to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary

of the organization of the church. At
thesame time we pre-

sented a picture of

the church and a

portrait of the first

pastor, who had the
gratification of re-

ceiving Dr. Talmage
as a young man into

church-membership.
The services were a

gre.it delight to him,
as they were to Dr.

Talmage, who took
a great pleasure in

revisiting the scene

of his youth. This
week we are enabled
to publish the ad-

dress Dr. Talmage
delivered on the oc-

casion, with the por-

traits of his father

and mother, to

whom he refers with
tender, filial rever-

ence. Dr. Talmage
said

:

"Among the mul-
titudes who are gath-
ered at the semi-centen nial of the establish-

ment of this church, no one can be more
deeply stirred with the reminiscences tiian

myself. Your parents and mine were neigh-

bors and friends, sympathizing with each

other's joys and sorrows, and standing

shoulder to shoulder in the battle of life

till they won the day. Their prayers, their

tears, their hosannahs were built into this

structure from foundation to top-shingle.

impression they made is in all your lives.

Hail sons and daughters of a noble Chris-

tian ancestry ! Hail ! Hail

!

"There was an October day when in the

lower room of this church sat what in the

Presbyterian Church is called "The Ses-

sion," but that which in the Reformed
Church you call "The Consistory." All

of them good men, the most of them ven-
erable. Presiding over the

MR. DAVID T. TALMAGE. MRS. CATHARINE TALMAGE.

REV. CHARLES T. ANDERSON.
Pastor of the Reformed Church of Found Brook, A*. J.

They drank from the chalices of its first

communion. They held up their children

for consecration at its first baptismal ser-

vices. From the gates of this church they
entered the gates of hea /en.

"I remember just wherein this church
the old folks sat. In my memory they
come back and take their places to-day.

In this elder's pew sat my father. As some
fit you know, he was the impersonation of

everything generous and good. He may
have had faults, but I cannot recall any.
Yonder hick of that pillar sat my dear old

in' it her. She had reared a large household.
The fatigues, the sicknesses, the anxieties,

the bereavements of a long life had left

their marks upon her. She always looked

tired. I do not think she got fully rested

until one autumnal day, the leaves crump-
ling under foot, we carried her out to sleep

in the old cemeterv at Somerville, where
together thev will hear the trumpet blast

that wakes the dead. Your fathers and
m ithers also I well remember. I could call

m inv of them by name, but will not risk

Hie undertaking, lest I forget some of the

test. Where are they ? All gone. I see

Iheir likeness in some of your faces. The

meeting was Rev. George J. Van Neste,
honored and loved by all who ever knew
him. He still lingers this side the Jordan.
May it be a long time yet before the chariot

wheels carry into the sky that Elijah !

Trembling and half-affrighted I sat be-

fore that "Consistory." and had put
to me the questions as to my hope in

Christ, and my motives in joining the
church. I had come to that hour through

doubts and fears, and struggles

too many to enumerate. Accept-

ed into membership on the fol-

low ing Sabbath day, I had con-

ferred upon me the highest honor
of my life, the announcement of

my name among the Lord's

host, and though 1 have al-

ways felt myself unworthy, no
power on earth or in hell shall

ever rob me of that honor. The
most of those who sat at that

communion have passed over.
Part of tlie host have: crossed the flood,

And part are crossing now.

Dear old church of Bound
Brook ! Forever sacred be her

walls. To generations to come
may she declare the same Gos-
pel she proclaimed to generations

past, and passing. We come
back to-day, her long absent
children, to visit her, and we
look lovingly at the steps and
doors, and aisles— up, and
through, and along which trod

the feet of a now enthroned
ancestry. With my right hand
solemnly uplifted toward heav-

en I tell to this rising generation

the virtues, the faith, the self-

sacrifices, the consecration of our
fathers and mothers, your

grandfathers and grandmothers. For the

most part they were a plain people. They
came afoot to the house of God, or in farm-

wagons, their horses tied under the adjoin-

ing sheds.
Those people heard none of our modern

hvmnologv, but when they felt sad they
sang Windham, and when thev felt joy-

ous they sang Ariel, and when Christ mde
through on sacramental day they sang
Coronation, and when thev died they sang
Mount Pisgah. What men and women
thev were ! The inheritance of religious

privilege thev handed down to us. we this

day hand down to you. Take it, guard
it. cherish, and if need be, like the Scotch
Covenanters, fight for it. and on this sacred

spot may God be worshipped Sabbath by
Sabbath, and from century to century un-
til the angel with one foot on the sea, and

the other foot on the land, shall swear by
him that liveth forever and ever that time
shall be no longer."

The portraits of the worthy couple

whose distingushed son paid this tribute

to their memory, appear on this page.

They were the "third generation of the
Talmage family which settled in New
Jersey. Its first representative was Daniel

Talmage, who in the early part of

the eighteenth cen-

tury removed from
Long Island to Eliz-

abeth . His two
sons, Daniel and
Thomas, were
among the militia

which defended the
frontier against the
Indians in the latter

part of the Revolu-
tionary War. The
former was one of

the victims in the
sanguinary massacre
at Minisink, near
Laxawaxen, on July
22, 1770. His nephew,
a son of Thomas
Talmage, was Da-
vid T. Talmage, who
settled on the Van
Neste farm, two
miles north of Som-
erville. He, also,
was distinguished in

his State, serving it

as a member of the
Legislature, as sher-

in other important
He was a man

iff of his county, and
and honorable positions,

of eminent piety, who thought less of the
honorsthat came to him than of the fact
that four of his sons became preachers of
the Gospel. Dr. Talmage is the youngest
of the four.

Of his father, whose influence over him
was of the best kind, Dr. Talmage often
sneaks. In one of his sermons he said,
' My father started in life belonging to the
aristocracy of hard knuckles, but had this

high honor that no one could despise—he
was the son of a father who loved God
and kept his commandments. For fifteen

years an invalid, he had a fearful strug-
gle to support his large family. Nothing
but faith in God upheld him. His recital

of help afforded and deliverance wrought
was more like a romance than a reality.

He walked through many a desert, but
every morning had his manna, and every
night its pillar of fire, and every hard rock
a rod that could shatter it into crystal
fountains at his feet. More than once he
came to his last dollar ; but right behind
that last dollar he found him who owns
the cattle on a thousand hills.

"

Of his mother he speaks in terms of the
most touching tenderness. Speaking of
the heaven unto which she had ascended,
and comparing it to a palace, he says : "I
have a mother in the palace window wait-
ing for me. I was the child of her old age,
and 1 remember how her voice used to
tremble in evening prayer, with what
kindness she started me out in life, and
how she watched for me and cared for me
all the way through ; and then, giving
each of us a blessing, she went away to
the palace window, where she is waiting
for good news from us."

Pure

Starred to Death.
in midst of plenty. Unfortunate, jrel «-e hear of it.
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Re jests for Prayer.

lefconverts' Sunday Afternoon

.JMeetinj: at the Bowery Mis-

avjwas oliered cm Aug. 16. in ac-

e An the requests of many per-

Jiwhom the following ask the

Slur readers

:

-.version "Aged Mother." Te-
'

and cumseh. Okla. Ter..
a c

begs for prayer that
Is her son and his wife,

e worldlv. might be converted.

J \ ither." Cleveland. O.. that an

t, lusband whose persistent mis-

5 ^elv to involve the loss of the

separation of the family, may be

kept by the power of Ciinst

.ng sin. ••Sorrowing Moth-
e.. that a dear son. brought up

an influence and the child of

. but who has gone astray in the

nnv be found of the Lord and
entance. •Believer." Maine.
conversion of four brothers and
in-law. and that they may be

the evil appetites that are

from Christ: also that a dear

a Roman Catholic may be led to

as it is in Jesus, and with her

ice and rest in him. rvange-
ilna. MJ.. that God would bring

to his kingdom at the meetings
this place. "Widow." Dan-

that her sjn, who was formerly
edient, but has now fallen under
ice. m:iv be reclaimed and made

- M. C. W., Watkins. Va.,

lUSband and son may be led to

ive themselves to his service,

t. Vernon. Me., on behalf of her
once made profession of Christ,
into evil ways and become in-

ltGoJ ;n his "mercv would save
'Sister," Chillicothe. C. that a
lay give his heart to God and be
mid temptation. " Anxious
man. Tex., for the conversion of

5. "One who Loves God,"
111, for the conversion of three
•Believer." Iowa, that her good.
who is putting off the day of

,• be led to seek Christ without
and may find peace in believing.

Texas, that God would deliver

m the curse of strong drink and
child of his. "Subscriber."
for the conversion of a dear

three nephews. "Christian
ladelphia. Pa., that her son, for

s been praying for raany years,
Christ and be saved from all sin.

erer and a drunkard : also for a
recently left home for the first

nay be kept from temptation and
Id of God. C. H.. El Paso, 111.,

brother, now an old man. may
Christ before he dies. "Anx-
rloney Grove. Tex., for the con-
rother. "Praying Wife," Ver-
r husband, who has wandered
iod. might be brought back and
}od's favor. D. C. Denver,
x three sons might be converted
seful Christian men. J. M. A.,

a kind and loving father may
nd be saved from his appetite for

M. S. V.. Dryden, N. Y., that
ho Is very ill and believ ed to be
of cure, may be saved before he
id Grandmother." Manitoba, for
n of a young girl ; also for the
the girl's father and brother,

tora- M. L. R., San Francisco,

alth ^al., Fra >'er tnat
God would restore to

ng girl who is threatened with
sease Constant Reader. Mon-
at a dear friend who is likely to

ght might be healed. J.M.A.,
he recovery ot two sisters, or if

ccording to God's will that they
! peace of God in the trying hour.
Mother, that her boy may re-
and strength. Sister. Conn..
;ry of an aunt, a dear sister and
no are all seriously ill. Sub-
rield. La., that one who is heav-
ld has no hope of recovery, but
fer, may be healed by the' Lord.
Newburg, Oreg.. that the daugh-

1 who has been a great sufferer
le and was in health an earnest
rker. may be restored to health.
;r, Manchester. N. H.. that his
s been ill for manv months mav
her diseases. A. A. M., Wal-

J>nn., that a voung ladv whose
W g ma*- be healed : also that the
Hecover her sense of hearing and
• f other infirmities. The follow-'
>n ilso ask pravers that thev mav be
'

]
ous maladies : Young Man. Ont.:
Woores. N. Y.: Heaw Hearted

JBcothe. O.: One that lovos God.
^r. 111.: Believer, Iowa.; One who
.Clland. N. Y.

' Ml KOKrUIXCHAMTs."
*|* friend who use* Opium or Morphine.

*U.
Ce

* Treatment is radically different
contains no opiate or other narcotic:

re without suffering- Free trial: if notQ you nothing. Carlos Bruisard, M. D ,

lit. Cincinnati, Ohio.

For Special

Blessings.

Subscriber, Kansas City.
Mo., asks prayer that he may
be enabled to overcome a be-

setting sin. Subscriber. Mansfield. La.,

that persons who have defrauded afamilyjnav
be led to repent and make restitution.——Vir-
tue. Tenn.. that the way may be opened to
employment, so that she may maintain her-
self without sin. M. A. L., Lake Tapps.
Wash., for grace to train up a familv in the
fear of the Lord. L. C. C. Peoria. 111., that
a brother who is withholding money may see
it to be his duty to repay. 1. H. N.. Tex..
that the peace of God may enter a heart that
is full of trouble and anxiety. One who
Trusts. Booneville. Pa., that the way may be
opened to obtain an education and to be kept
from a'l evil. H. I. J.. Port Leyden. N. Y..

that God would grant help for the payment of

a debt which has long been a burden.
Reader. Baltimore. Md.. that the father of a
family may succeed in finding employment,
so that his family may be saved from being
scattered Widow, Danburv. Conn., that
goods and money wrongfully withheld may be
restored to a family in straitened circum-
stances. Believer." Me.. Minn., that a use-
ful servant of Christ who has fallen into sin

may be reclaimed and again be used in win-
ning souls for the Master. Orphan. N. Y.
City, that the man who had charge of her lit-

tle fortune and is withholding it may repent
and make restitution. E. M. S.. Lake For-
est. 111., that her son. who has long been out
of employment, may be enabled to find work.

Many other letters containing requests
for prayer have been receiv ed which were
without name, or means of identification.
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•RUNNING THE GAUNTLET-
OR

:THH SHELL1 or a CHRISTIAN M(MR5'lNfUJCNCD'

By W-L,.S.Bake,r •

CHAl'TF.R V.

The Church Meeting.

}NE of the largest meetings
for business ever held in

Brookdale Church, con-
vened in response to the
invitations issued, to
consider what could be
done to advance the in-

terests of the Church
and improve the morals of the neighbor-
hood.
The pastor, Dr. Jones, who had for for-

tv years preached to this flock, was getting
old and feeble. Unlike Moses, the servant
of God, his eye was dim, and his natural
force was abated, and were it not for the
fact that he was a kind-hearted man, full

of grace and truth, who had been a faith-

ful minister of Christ, and who was, to

the best of his ability, leading his flock

like a true shepherd in Israel, beside the
still waters, efforts would have been made
years before to place a younger and more
active man in the pastorate. It was only
when the absolute necessity for a change
was apparent to almost everybody, that
Mr. Plummer took the initiatory measures
to bring it about.

Dr. Jones was a modest man, and wisely
absented himself from the meeting, in order

to give his brethren greater freedom ; be-

cause, whatever they, after prayerful con-

sideration, decided was best for the Church,
he believed was best, even if it involved
his removal. His faith was in a God who
had promised him, half a century before,

"I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee ;

" and, as that promise had never
been broken, he would trust still, and for-

ever.

Mr. Plummer was called to preside, and
proposed that before proceeding to busi-

ness, they should have a season of prayer,

for God's direction. Some half a dozen
spirited hvmns were sung, and fervent

prayers offered, after which Mr. Plummer
briefly stated the object of the meeting,
and hoped that the brethren would calmly,
and in a spirit of forbearance, discuss
whatever subjects might be presented for

action.

A long pause ensued, as nobody desired

to begin what might prove an unpleasant
subject, till at length Farmer Paramore
arose. He said that, as nobody else would
"open fire," in order to bring the matter
before the meeting, he would ; and he
moved that the Church should procure a

younger pastor after the expiration of the
present year.

Deep sighs and groans followed this by
a few of the older members, but the mo-
tion was promptly seconded and placed be-

fore the meeting for discussion. A few, in

great surprise, opposed the very idea of re-

moving good old Dr. Jones, aud others

Spoke upon the opposite side, calling atten-

tion to the fact which was clear enough
that the Church was dwindling away, its

members were being scattered, and a
chnnge was needful.

Deacon Slowfoot here arose, very white
in the face, as if moved by anger or strong
feeling. He spoke at great length against
this attempt at ousting his beloved and
enJeared old pastor, who had preached to

them for fortv years. He regarded as ene-
mies of Christ any who would think of

bringing a beardless boy to occupy the
s icred desk where the good Doctor had,
for so long a time, stood up to plead for

his Master.
"I object," said the Deacon, "to the curt

Way in which Brother Paramore has made
the motion. If he had been discharging a

drunken laborer or a dishonest gardener
he could not have been more abrupt. I

t '.link the servant of the Lord, who has
grown gray in the service, is entitled to

more consideration. We should honor
l.im for his work's sake and I honor him
{jT his own. Brother Paramore has n"

word of regret for the pain he must know
he is causing to a venerable Christian min-
ister. There is no business house in town
that would treat an aged employee in that
manner. I shall be ashamed of this Church
if it passes the resolution in that form. I

object also to the resolution itself as well
as to the harsh form of it. I come to this
house to be taught, to hear the Word of
God explained and to get help for my
daily life. I think I am a great deal more
likely to get it from a man of experience
who has spent fifty years in its study ana
who has faithfully followed his Master all

that time, than I am from a lad fresh from
college who knows nothing but what he
has learned from books. You will do as
you think best, but as for me, I shall vote
against the resolution."

Here the sexton, old Mr. Smithers, arose
and said :

"
I have been sexton better'n

thirty year, and I have seen this Church
at ebb tide and at flood tide ; but now I

know that the youngsters are all a leavin'
of us, and goin' to the bad, and unless we
git up some change, it's all up with us

—

we'll dry up. I hope a new pastor will
—

"

" Come here, and turn the old one out
to starve!" angrily interrupted Deacon
Slowfoot.

" Not much," said Farmer Paramore;
"we are not the people to do that, we have
not come to that pint yet."
"Order," said the chairman,whereupon

poor old Granny Sheridan arose, and ask-
ed whether she would be allowed to speak.
Upon being answered in the affirmative,

she began rocking to and fro, and to rub
the pew-tops in a nervous way.

"
I love my dear old pastor as much as

any of you," she said. " He has fed me
with the bread of heaven for many years,
and 1 am ready to depart and be with
Christ, which is far better. I am still

benefited by his preaching; but beloved
friends, the Gospel is intended for others
beside us poor old people, who are on the
brink of the grave, and ripe for eternity.

I love the dear children and youth around
us, and I know they are goin' to ruin

—

'specially my Johnny—

"

Here the good woman broke down; but,
after wiping her eyes upon her gingham
apron, she proceeded

:

"
I want to see a young man here to as-

sist our pastor, so that the Church may
be built up and filled, especially with the
young, and the good news of salvation be
heard by many of the unconverted around
us, who are now living in darkness.When
Eli, the anointed High priest, became old

and feeble, and the people forgot God and
his house, the Lord raised up in place of
Eli, young Samuel, who became a mightv
prophet in Shiioh. For the sake of the
rising generation I would like to see a
young man here who would draw them to

the Church."
Mr. Walter here spoke to the effect that

many objected to the calling of a vounger
pastor, because of an indisposition to leave
the present one in destitute circumstances.
He would say that if the Church, for the
sake of the rising generation, saw tit to

invite a vounger and more active man to

preside over it, he would promise that Dr.
Jones and his aged wife should have the
ten acre Creek F irm as a residence during
their lives,without rent, taxes, or expenses!
This made a sensation, and Farmer Par-

amore rose and said :

New Discover) for Kidneys »nd Blmddei
We can ^K'' sunVrrrw Irurn kMnpy awl liladdrr

diseases, |>aln In back ami rlieumatlHin k<nw1 advice

nd llial Ik In send for free treatment of A Ilea vis tothe

Church Kldnev Cure Company. 41R Pourlh Avenue,
New York. Alkavl* l« a wonderful remedy, ami wll

l»e sent lo yon Irrc and postpaid, II yon •nvl vonr
nan»» .inrl address.

It In thr dutv of everv one, whether al homr or

traveling, to equip Mmm-H with Hood'i Serejine-

liUBi which wlli keep lip Strength uud prevent ill-

ness. It ffivt-a new lllc and vigor,

"That's talkin', that is. I promise to

give 'em the finest cow on my place, and
driv e it over to the Creek Farm scott free,

and I'll see they have some one to do their

plowin'."
Here Mr. Plummer vacated the chair, in

order to speak upon the subject. After re-

viewing both sides carefully, he spoke in

favor of the early retirement of Dr. Jones
from the pastorate, and the calling of a
younger minister to fill the position. But
he proposed that Dr. Jones should still be
retained as a visiting missionary of the
church, relieving the new comer in his

pastoral work. He was opposed to putting
the good old Doctor in a dependent posi-

tion, and, while thanking Mr. Walter for

his kind and liberal offer, he hoped there
was enough right feeling in Brookdale to

make it unnecessary. He moved that a
pension, of an amount to be determined,
be granted to Dr. Jones out of the church
fund, and that he be respectfully asked to

take charge of the pastoral work of the
church, and that in consideration of his

advanced vears, a young preacher be in-

vited to relieve him of his pulpit labors,

but that he be cordiaily invited to occupy
his old pulpit, which he had filled so effi-

ciently in the past, at certain stated in-

tervals.
{Continued on next page.)
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Runing the Gauntlet.
k \ Continuedfrom preceding page.)

Ipw I ought not to speak twice on
Bunion," said Deacon Slowfoot, "but
hlyant to say that 1 like that resolu-

Laj I am ready to vote for it. The
fcjtoo much for our old pastor now,

i only kind to take some of it off

B| Iders. Since you propose to pro-

|f him honorably. I agree."

was no further opposition. Dea-

J rfoot's withdrawal left Dr. Jones'H without a leader, and his discharge

^wlly voted by a large majority.

Appose it is all right," remarked an
Hlember as he left the meeting.

HI the age of young men. We shall

He they will do. The Church, like

VTd, is resolved on making the ex-

it. For my part, I do not feel so

h a young man at the helm as I do
man who has learned by experi-

am sorry for Dr. Jones, too. But
have been worse. That Paramore
ve had no compunction in turn-

adrift to starve."

ext thing the Church had to do
find the young man who could
Church a paying speculation by

e pews and attracting the young
fter having several probationers,

tion was finally sent to the Rev.
ius Hellings, a preacher who had
his favor, and the not uncommon

Biaking a little thought fill a large

m\j dressing it up in high-sounding
and long words, which, if they

noirecisely fit the meaning, could be
lei reverberate with thrilling effect.

Hew pastor did not find himself in a
White for the harvest." On the con-

Bfhe members had become very
id 1 family altars were neglected, and
311 sincere prayer, and the lifting up
w s, which the Psalmist compares
«;cent of incense, or as the evening
Wk were conspicuous by their ab-
B\r. Hellings preached and worked,
led and hoped, he expected ; but
B:er come without any favorable
being perceptible in the spiritual

Bn of his people
;
although both the

School and Church had largely in-

Kin the average attendance. Being
njind ardent, he expected great re-

E>m his maiden efforts, and perhaps
lid too much upon himself; his fined well rounded periods, v

tt'very discouraging," said Mr. Hel-
m Mrs. Seymour, one evening in

By, "to see no result to my labors,

more can 1 do to win souls to

can," replied the widow, "be pa-

Bid wait. 'Not by might, nor by
Tbut by my Spirit,' saith the Lord.

p suggest that we hold special

neetings to ask God for the out-

of his Spirit."

ink the suggestion is wise," said

ibled young man. "I will speak
ler Plummer and one or two others

[if they will co-operate."

lefore the suggestion could be car-

p effect, the town was called to go
1 a solemnizing experience. A con-
and fatal disease broke out in

ble, which the physicians were un»
I control, and a score of poor people
tk, and several died of it. The dis-

las pronounced "ship fever," and
bposed to have been brought by a
[vho came from Philadelphia, and
d after a short illness in the alms-
ear Brookdale.
young minister. Mr. Hellings, was
entive to the sick, as were his

and friends in the church. By
ice, an unoccupied house was
s a hospital, and patients, when
vith the early symptoms, were re-

thither for treatment. A fund
sed to purchase whatever might
nted for the sufferers, and the
ale Church people became excel-
rses. Among those who daily went

hospital, carrying delicacies,

g, etc., for the sick, was a girl

venty years old, a teacher in the
h school, named Mary Burch,—

a

devoted girl. When the disease
.1 to be on the wane, and the worst
danger to have passed, she sud-
contracted it in the most virulent
-md in two days, had passed away
'Spirit-land ! She was a sweet char-
beloyed bv everybody, and the sun-
and joy of her parent's house; but
r love nor prayer availed to save

her from death. The death caused a
profound sensation in the town and Pastor
Hellings labored earnestly to turn the
impression to practical account with his
people.

The funeral service, held on the after-

noon of the Lord's Day, was one that
Brookdale is not likely to forget. The cof-

fin was uncovered in front of the pulpit,
and the once animated form, now even
more beautiful in the icy embrace of death,
lay there covered with flowers, so that
those who loved her might take the last

view of the sweet face, soon to be commit-
ted to the tomb.
From the first, a solemn stillness perva-

ded the place, and the hearts of all present
were softened, so that when Mr. Hellings
arose, and in subdued voice announced his

text : "The maid is not dead, but sleep-

eth," there were but few hearts in the
crowded room that did not melt into ten-

derness.

After a short and impressive sermon, the
choir was to sing: "The Dying Chris-
tian's Ode to his Soul," and, as Miss
Burch had been a member of the choir,

(.which wasshouded in mourning out of re-

spect for her), it seemed an appropriate
hymn to sing at her funeral, especially as
it was one of her favorite pieces of music.
The voices from the start were weak and
tremulous, and the singing had not pro-

ceeded far when one voice ceased in an
outburst of tears. Soon after this another,
completely overcome with emotion, stopp-

ed singing, and then the voices of two or

three others suddenly were silenced, and
nobody but the leader sang. Finally, the
organist deeply affected stopped playing,

and the wave of emotion swept through
the crowded assembly.
There was an interval of silence broken

only by sobs. Then Pastor Hellings an-
nounced the hymn beginning

:

Come ye disconsolate, where'er you languish,
Come at the mercy seat fervently kneel, [guish,

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your an-
Earth has'no sorrow that heaven cannot h'eal.

There was silence for a few moments
and then neither organ nor choir taking
up the duty, Mrs. Seymour sang the
words in a deep rich voice, one or two of

the audience joining in. The first verse

was finished and the sweet voice ceased

awhile,but not other leader aking up the

strain, the widow went on :

Jov of the comfortless, light of the straying.

Hope when all others die, fadeless and pure,
Here speaks the comfort -r in God's name saying,

Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot cure.

It was a solemn moment. On one side

of her Milton sat holding her hand in his

quivering grasp, and on the other little

Carrie Walter stood having crossed the

church to her side. The child had thrown
her arm around her teacher's neck and
was weeping silently.

Mrs. Seymour could sing no more. Pas-

tor Hellings offered an earnest prayer and
then having invited any who were desirous

of seeking Christ to remain, dismissed the

congregation.
' To be Continued J

Skill and Wisdom of Ants.

When the wise King advised the sloth-

ful man to go to the ant for an example of

industry, he evidently knew a good deal

about the habits of that remarkable little

insect,whose intelligence and skill have as-

tonished students and mechanicians in all

ages. It has lately been learned that the

finest engineers in the world, considering

their size, are certain South American ants.

Tunnels constructed by them have been

traced a distance of two miles, one of

them passing under a stream fifty yards

wide. South African ants have also con-

siderable mechanical skill, as in some of

their subterranean homes have been found
suspended bridges passing from one gallery

to another and spanning gulfs eight to ten

inches wide.

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hav-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discoverv found on the Congo
River, West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.

Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinshurg. w. Va., writes

that it cured him of Asthma of fiftv vears' standing,

and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa, testifies that

for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a

chair In Hav-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other

cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great

is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway. New York,

to make it known is sending out large cases of the

Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav-fever. All thev ask in return is that when cured
vou'rself vou will tell your neighbors about it. Send
vour name and address on a postal card, and they

will send vou a large case by mail free. It costs you
nothing, and vou should surelv try it.

HUNDREDS OF LETTER?
from Christian Herald Headers are _^ _ . 4>
continually being received in reference to
our Crayon Portrait Coupons, and
urging us to again publish this remarka-
ble offer, whereby one of our regular
$13.00 Superior, Tree-hand, life-
size Crayon Portrait enlarged from
any Photograph, clear tin-type, or daguer-
reotype and elegant frame, can be had
for $5.50. After due consideration, we
have decided to grant another extension of
time to the Readers and Subscribers
of The Christian Herald, and bj this
Special Arrangement enable ill who
have not yet done so. to take advantage of
this remarkable opportunity.
Remember, these are our regular

highly-finished, free-hand Crayon
Portraits, life-size ibust 16x21).. with
11 handsome Ruruished < arveii GiltFrame—size 3lij34—exactly like illustra-
tion, and shipped to you complete in every
way.

HOW TO GET THIS CRAYON PORTRAIT.
Cut out the Coupon printed below,

send it to The Favorite Portrait
Studio, 17 Union Square, New York, with
a photograph, clear tin-type, or daguer-
reotype of the person whose portrait you
desire, and a deposit of One Dollar. Within
10 days we send you by express your Crayon
Portrait, handsomely framed as above de-
scribed, with privilege of examina-
tion. If satisfactory, pay balance due of
$4 50 and express charges. If not satifac-
tory. we cheerfully give you "VOIRMONEY BACK.
We guarantee a perfect likeness and

returned with finished portrait.
Send coupon and deposit to

sure satisfaction, in every particular. Your Photograph
The Favorite Portrait Studio, (Near Tiffany sj

1~ 1 nion Square, N ew York.
Cut out and fill in your name and address and mail. M.wYohk. Sept. 2nd 18%.

<- J5L
H
^iS?J

RI
-
ST

«'AX MJfK-H-B- COCPOX.-This entitles the undersigned to onefree-h nd.liie-s.zet rayon Portrait bust),with an elegant burnished Carved Gilt Frame-size (30x 34, for »o.o0 on deposit of *1.00 ; balance of $4.50 C O. D. with priv.lege of examinati?"
>"ame_

This Coupon not good after Oct. 3d. 1896. Address

Take a Cation LARKM SOAPS
And a .

.

"CHAUTAUQUA"

Oil Cooking Stove

Antique Oak RECLINING

Easy Chair or Desk
On Thirty Days' Trial.

CASE COXTAIS'S

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap.
12 Packages Boraxine.
10 Bars While Woolen Soap.
18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes, Cold Cream,
Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

IF CHANGES I

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . . $10.00
Both, if at retail $20.00

*10.From factory to family, Both

And on thirty days' trial. If satisfied, yon remit $10.00;
if disappointed, hold goods aubject to our order.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in The Christian llrrnhf

,
June V4th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give yon a box of
excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

TJie Iml'-penden', New York.

Oven 12x14x13.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
EST TEIAL TOE 30 DAYS IN I0UK OWN H01LE. NO MONEY KEQl iBED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP

plete Musical Outfit.
CASH or EASY PAYMENTS.

XKW SOtVEXIR CATALOGI'E
Aiv.irk ul art HfUSCnLted 111 fOcolor... \\ orlh its\V tiu'tit

In Gold. AVe pay charges on it and send it lull, all you
have to do i.fo n*k for it to-day please. Remember
this is the old established house of CORNISH A CO., the
only firm in the world selling exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A sine!.1 instrtimcutat wholesale price.
We save you from $25.U0 to 8250.00. Write at once to

COBVIS II .V V O. Est. 30 years. Washington. N. J.

WALL PAPERS FREE
Cheaper than ever before. Over half million rolls to be sold at less than cost. It will pay
you to send for samples and Guide how lo hang, etc. Describe rooms you wish to paper-

Paper Hanger's full set of Sample Books, price, s 1 -00 -

CHAS. M. M. KILLEN, 1231-1233 Filbert Street,- PHILADELPHIA, PA-

"^ PRINTING OUTFIT ffliT

eta any came in one minute: • - I 1500 cat la u
r. You can make money with it. A feat o
tty tTpe, also Indelible Ink. TTpe Holder. Padj

Tweezer*. Best Lines Marker; worth 11.00

led for 10c. stamps for postage on outfit and
Jceue of 1000 bargains. Same outfit with figure*

Outfit for printine two lines £5o. postpaid.

Ingersoll & Bro., Uept.ho. 1 1 * 6£> Cortlandt St.. Kew York.

BARLOWr
S
—
lNDIGO BLUE.

Tlie Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS RELIABLE.
For Sale by Grocers.

Ik. s. WII.TBKH6EB, 233 X. 2d SI., Philadelphia. Pa.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
INVISIBLE TUBS Cushions he"

WALL-PAPER
Samples mailed free from the largest con-V V cernin L'.s. Prices 30r» lower than others.

DEAF
r . . I Hi- i

SPEX
FREE

hit. no."SKY l N SPKITACLES. Sendforour
DaUca" Catalogue—just out. New poods.

Cut prices. F. E. BAILEY, Chicago, 111

Samples mailed free from the largest con-
cern in L'.S. Prices 30t lower than others.

PAPERS from '2 L

2 e, lo s:j, 2 a Koll—8 Yards,
rvr A I CDO can have large books by ex-

press with TRADE DISCOUNTS.
A MILLION ROLLS—An Unlimited Variety.

ySS-934 Market St.
418 Arab SL,

l'HILA»ELPILLA.

FREE TO BALD HEADS
Ve will mail on application, free in-

information how to grow hair upon a\

hald head, stop falling hair and re-
move uralp diseases. Address,
Altcnlieim nedieal DispensarTv
127 East Third Street* Cuucmnatu U.

.

KAYSER S ALLMAN
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The best is not always low in price, but the housekeeper can

have the best soap without extravagance.

Ivory Soap costs little, but experienced persons know that no

other can do the same work and do it as well.

The Procter A Gamble Co., Ciitti.

I
For Fine Cake Making

|

| Cleveland's Baking Powder
^

S 9

DON'T BOIL
Whitman's LISTAMAXEOrs
Chocolate—doesn' tneed it

Made in a jiffy, with
boiling water or mills. Sold everywhere.

IT TO-DAY!
The phenomenal : state of jealous frenzy.i>r The Knoyolotlif tli<- Dictionary has puzzled the world and reduced some of our disappointed competitor

1 The secret of this tremendous success may be told in two words — unapproachable »rncT a7Kn
, nn I

superiority. Five times our introductory prices were advanced and with each advance \m> f*c MTC A DAY^WOI >J\J,\J\J\J
| OM aale« donbled manv times ovat Wh\ f Beeanite a&ch .Ll.-ht..,! hnv«r h^nmAt « !fau W C. m IO A* V h\

TO MAKE IT. BUYS IT.
our sales doubled many times over Why* Because each delighted buyer becomes
living advcrtiot-iiieiil, and by his willing .and hearty commendation miluences other
Orders; Otuerwise tli«- $>-£00,4M>0 we h.tv.- -pent in advertising might have been wasted,

buttinsisan age of progiesb, and, at any cost. The Encyclopaedic Dictionary will keep strictly up-to-date. We have therefore completed an entirely

NEW AND MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED EDITION
of this unrivalled self-instructor, T1IOROVGHLY
REVISED TO JIX E L, 1896,and printed from new-

plates never before on press. This new edition is not only

a peerless reference work—the only one in the world

that is strictly up-to-date — but is also a genuine

ftrlnmpfa Of art. It contains all the newest words,

pbmsefi and definitions in use to-day; also, more than 700
suv'ib new illustrations, in seventeen colors
and in monotone, comprising 54 elegant single and double

pages of engravings—the most attractive and expensive art

work ever made for any reference book; together with other

special new features of the utmost importance and educa-
tional value. These extensive improvements have added
thousands upon thousands of dollars to an origin.il invest-

ment of three quarters of a million; hence it is not

to be expected that we can furnish our beautiful new edi-

tion for less than regular prices— to $70 a set.

UNTIL OCTOBER I

Nevertheless, in accordance with our well-known and pop-

ular methods of introduction, we have determined to give

early applicants one grand opportunity to secure this

great practical sell-educator at less than half price,

and upon terms so easy as to place it. for the time being,

within the reach of everybody. This is an opportunity not

to be neglected by any ambitious mechanic, engineer,
electrician, machinist, inventor, apprentice, stu-
dent, farmer, merchant, professional man or
housewife, Vntll October 1st Only, this latest and
greatest of all home libraries will be supplied to any
reader of t his paper on payment of

$1.00 SS. $1.50
Total Cost (Cloth Style ) $19.00; Regular Price, $42.00

A Month
For I Year.

Positively the Greatest Bargain Ever Offered!
Dictionary in existence,
and contains thousands
of word* not found in IT IS THE BEST of all Kncyelopcdias. because

the most practically use-
ful, as well as the latest and

highest in scholarship *lust 1 b ink of it ! The u hole range of human knowl-
edge condensed for your convenient use by such world-famous scientists as
Huxley, Proctor* Morris. Estoclet, and a hundred other educators of hardly less
renown. A time-saver for the busy mechanic, engineer, electrician, or inven-
tor: a brain-developer for the plodding student: technical education
for the ambitious apprentice; an inexhaustible treasure-house of knowledge for
each member of the family ; a helpful companion for the most profound and fin-

ished scholar. Nothing can till Its place.

HOW TO SECURE THIS GREAT BARGAIN.

IT IS THE LATEST
any other reference book. Among these are such very recent coinages as "vita-
scope," •"aseptolin," "Roentgen rays," "skiagraph." "lluoroscope," and scores
of other terras recently called into existence by the - progress of modern science
nri'i now forming; a necessary pari of every scholar's \ ocahulary.
It gives the history, derivation, spelling, pronunciation, and varied meanings of

each legitimate English word, past ana present. Compared with this thor-
oughly up-to-date publication, even the latest of other reference works is

years behind tin* aise.

EXAMINE IT FOR YOURSELF BEFORE BUYING.
( .irri' -tl> <l< -ir<- <>omp»rlHon with uny unit all of t hi- best reference books published. This preivt work easily takes the place of any half-dozen others thnt

coald be named. It is truly a Ijimlly ne«*<'w*lty. In vi'HtliEutr t borough ly before you purchase. Note that our terms give you
ten <l»y* in which to make a ttiorough examination. < "on Id any I hlii£ he more lull* t

80 Specimen Pages, Beautifully Illus-

trated, FREE for ioc. to pay postage.

RFMFMRFR ' This great special offer is
IILITILIilULII i made t0 readers ot this
issue only. An investment aggregating
nearly a million dollars demands an adequate
return: and we cannot afford, even for adver-
tising purposes, to furnish many sets of our
expensive new edition for less than regular

pi it es S42 to 5;o You may not see this an-
nouncement again; therefore act now, and
make sure of this opportunity of a lifetime.

When ordering, please mention this paper.

SYN0ICATE PUBLISHING CO., 234-236 S. Eighth St., Philadelphia.

Buffalo UthiaWater
"
Eli

"
Ba,ing Presses

Send *1 no.

and the
entire four

hnnilsom.- vol u tip-- bound in cloth, will be forwarded. Every month thereafter send $1.50 for t wetve
months. in.ikniK » total payment of # P.l on , regular price of tins style. $42.00.) If Hulf- Russia style
i« riVnired. the monthly payments are $2 no until $25.00 is paid 'regular price of this style $52..VD. If

Fall Sheep style is warn .-<l own' l,l> \ no-nf . „r.- #'J.Tst mini .*.'t|. o is paid I regular price of this style,
The iif-i p:i\m-iit ii :mi\ mum i*. only line Hoiiiir. .\n> one wishing to pay at]

cash may deduct 10 per cent. Tills allowance is practically cost of keeping account if purchased on
tn ffe av . l-eeoinilleinl the II :i IfMC II -.-.In binding Mi the Mil

ervleenhle. When orilering. be sure to mention style binding wanted). Understand, the com-
plete aet of four volumes is sent after the first payment of $l.'*i. which gives you the use of tliem for

a year while paying Mm rametndef a! wm rati oi onlj a raw oanta a day. All fire licit i or rxprrss
e It urge m ii- 1 M |.ii III b> pHaiUfi Th ll \ "ii "ill t>i- en 1 1 rely sat i -lied i- -liown by our will-

Ingnean i ) k- npon payinent of only rl.oo. We refer loiiny Bonk,
.in\ Nru s|lll|ii'l*. ill' an i ( nmmiTI'lltl Ui-nn 111 I'llilllllelphllt.

Books guaranteeJ as represented or money refunded If returned within 10 days.

DR.

URIC acid OR tVBLi ETC.

J. T. LeBLANCHARD. rro/rnor Montreal Clinic, S.M., S.V., Kl/.,: "I have used

Dttrriitn I li»rtlK liftTrn 1 brook IniMmmation of

DUri ALO LITHln. YVAI LH tncBladd.T. I StOM 0t th. Bladder. .. Uric ArldGravcl.

Proprietor, I'.uffaln l.ithia Springs, Va.

38 Styles fc Btoa for llorso and St«im Power
4& —-=»4fiinch mmm Bell

Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet fret.

Power Leverage 64 to I x?T;' STEEL
Bend for 84 p:i(r<> Illustrated eatatognS

COLLINS PLOW CO., IUJ Hampshire St.. Quincj. IU.

PilRITA
OIL HEATE

MAKE COLD
* CORNERS
# COMFORrE/ABLI

*^
NP - $6 lL

CLEAN 1
STEAD) A

1 CHEAP
NOTE
BUTTHE ONLY DOUBLE CON

TACT LEVER WICK RAISER
CANNOT BIND.

INTENSE HEAT EASILY REGULATED

SOLD BY DEALERS
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

CLEVELAND FOUNDRY C

81 Piatt St., Cleveland,

The Standard of ExccIIcd

1844 IS

«r ^
Has an enviable record as a safe, pleasant
reliable Familv Medicine:an i.leal Apcrien
children, it lias boon successfully used byii
for fifty years as a remedy for Constipil

Sick Headache, and ills caused by disoro

stomach or impaired digestion. .'.'.I drugs'

FREE!
w ™ Wr Diroct Special Attenl
I pB wtjj In Iho I nllovvillK ltij

v» '**S IT iiiarkHble Matt'inentm

V.**
1^ _ SELBY, N. C—For 20 yj

I had Catarrh, was very I

18 years. Dr. Moore cured

and fully restored niv hea

in 1892, and it is still per

Mrs. J. Bastick.

For many years I suffered from Cata

which destroyed my hearing, and for twei

five years I was so deaf that I could not I

a clock strike bv holding my ear against i[

had tried every known remedy, and notl

gave me the sliuhtest relief. I obtained

Moore's treatment, and in three weeks
]

hearing N-nan to improve, and now I can

common conversation across a room ; can I

a clock strike in an adjoining room, 3°
\

away. I think I am entirely cured, and

hearing permanently restored. Edwin C
man, Hox 581;, Wichita, Kas.

Medicine* For MnnthV Treatment *
To introduce this treatment and prove

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catat

Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will for a SM

time, send Medicines for three months ti

ment free. Address, r
J. H. MOORE, h\. D., Cincinnati, C

1
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iung Chang's Welcome*
Gat Chinese Statesman's Visit to the United States

-His Impressions of America.

EfARELY has New York's
jfjjk yl magnificent harbor pre-

Py sented so animated and
picturesque a scene as it

B\f|p| did on the forenoon of

Ka^SJ August 28. Bright sun-J v^-^j shine and cooling breezes

contributed to make the
perfect as the heart couid wish.
He line along the lower bay. leav-

Hie channel between, lay the splen-

Lels of the Atlantic Squadron,
Hg with bunting, and flying count-

among which the great dragon
Tiina loomed conspicuous. On
e of the channel were miles and
steam and sailing craft, excursion

, tugs, launches and yachts, many
iy with bunting. And when, at

e huge and stately ocean liner, St.

states-
man of
the East,
Li Hung
Chang.
In antici-

pation of

his arriv-

al a for-

midable
pro-

gramme
had been
arranged,
including
recep-
tions by
the Na-
tional,
State and

taryaides costume to honor the occasion. As he ne-
Major tered the salon, the Americans gazed at
Davis him in well-bred surprise. His jacket was
and Capt of golden yellow silk, loosely made. From
Mills, in his waist hung a number of skirts or sec-

re s p len- tions of silk all of different shades of blue,
dent uni- and upon his head rested a dark blue hat
forms, or cap. with a wide, upturned brim that
Assistant made it look like a turban. The top of
Secretary this hat. which was red, was jauntily
Roc khill decorated with a three-eyed peacock plume
and the indicating high rank. Interpreted through
Chinese Chinese etiquette, the whole costume
Minister, conveyed the official respect and admira-
T h e y tion of the wearer and his imperial master
were for this country and its ruler,

trans- Li Hung Chang, surrounded by atten-
ferred to dants all more or less picturesquely garbed,
the big entered the salon leisurely and seated him-
liner and self in a heavily-cushioned bamboo chair.
Li Hung Then an attendant hoisted above him a
Chang black silk umbrella, and the great Earl Li
was then was ready for the ceremonial. Those who
inform ed now met him for the first time, saw a dig-
that the nified. elderlv gentleman, noble in mien,

, . __ some-
what

it inside of the Hook, the guns of the
niched forth a %'ociferous greeting,
ins of the land forts, from Wads-
and Hamilton to Governor's Island.
in unison, and a thousand scream-

listles on tug and steamer united in a
ctedand deafening blast, expressive
joy of the American people at wel-
g to these shores the greatest living

THE FLEET SALUTING THE "ST. LOUIS," WITH Li HUNG CHANG ON BOARD.

Sketched hr a "Christian Herald" artist— The latest portrait ef the Great Chinese I icrroy.

City governments. The St. Loins was representative of the President was ready

met in the lower bav bv the little naval to greet him. Gen. Rugefs partv were

steamer, Dolphin, with a distinguished conducted to the ladies' drawing - room of

party on board, including Gen. T. H. the Sr. Louis, where, after a short delay.

Ruger. representing the President of the they were met by the Earl Li, who had

United States, accompanied by two mili- arrayed himself in a remarkably gorgeous

over six feet in height and with broad but
slightly stooping shoulders and a power-

ful frame. His features are grave but
pleasant in expression, and his gold-bowed
spectacles lend an air of judicial dignity to

his strong face. An officer of the steamer
presented the military visitors, and_ con-

versation was conducted through Li's in-

[Cmtrnued am page 6jg.)
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METROPOLITAN
PULPIT

Full Corn=Cribs.
A Sermon by

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. D.D..

on the Text : Genesis 43 : 3,

And Judah spake unto him saying, The man did

solemnly protest unto us, saying, Ye shall not see

my face, except your brother be with you.

GTHING to eat! Plenty

of corn in Egypt, but
ghastly famine in Ca-
naan. The cattle moan-
ing in the stall. Men,
women, and children

awfully w hite with hun-
ger. Not the failing of

one crop for one summer, but the failing

of all the crops for seven years. A nation dy-

ing for lack of that which is so common on

your table, and so little appreciated ; the

product of harvest-field and grist-mill and
oven; the price of sweat and anxiety and
struggle,—Bread ! Jacob, the father, has
the last report from the flour-bin, and he

finds that everything is out ; and he says

to his sons," Boys ! hook up the wagons
and start for Egypt, and get us something

to eat." The fact was, there was a great

corn-crib in Egypt. The people of Egypt
have been largely taxed in all ages, at the

present time paying between seventy and
eighty per cent, of their products to the

government. No wonder in that time

they had a large corn-crib, and it was full.

To that crib they came from the regions

around about—those who were famished

—some paying for the corn in money ;

when the money was exhausted, paying
fur the corn in sheep and cattle and horses

and camels; and when they were exhaust-

ed, then selling their own bodies and their

families into slavery.

The morning for starting out on the

crusade for bread has arrived. Jacob gets

his family up very early. But before the

elder sons start they say something that

makes him tremble with emotion from

head to foot, and burst into tears.- The
fact was that these elder sons had once

before been in Egypt to get corn, and they

had been treated somewhat roughly, the

lord of the corn-crib supplying them with
corn, but saying at the close of the inter-

view, "Now, you need not come back here

for any more corn unless you bring some-
thing better than money— even your
younger brother Benjamin." Ah! Benja-

min—that very name was suggestive of

all tenderness. The mother had died at

the birth of that son—a spirit coming and
another spirit going—and the very thought
of parting with Benjamin must have been

a heart-break. The keeper of this corn-

crib, nevertheless, says to these elder

sons,"There is no need of your coming up
here any more for corn unless you can

bring Benjamin, your father's darling."

Now Jacob and his family very much
needed bread; but what a struggle it

would be to give up this son. The
Orientals are very demonstrative in their

grief, and I hear the outwailing of the

father as these elder sons keep reiterating

in his ears the announcement of the Egyp-
tian lord,"Ye shall not see my face unless

your brother be with you." " Why did

you tell him you had a brother?" says
the old man complaining and chiding

them. "Why, father," they said, "he
asked us all about our family, and we
had no idea that lie would make any such
demand upon us as he has made." " No
use of asking me," said the father,"! can-

not, I will not, give up Benjamin." The
fad was that the old man had lost chil-

dren, and when there has been bereave-

ment in a household, and a child taken, it

makes the other children in the house-

hold more precious. So the dav for de-

parture was adjourned and adjourned and

adjourned. Still the horrors of the famine
increased, and louder moaned the cattle,

and wider open cracked the earth, and
more pallid became the cheeks, until Jacob,

in despair, cried out to his sons, " Take
Benjamin and be off." The older sons

tried to cheer up their father. They said,

" We have strong arms and a stout heart,

and no harm will come to Benjamin. We'll

see that he gets back again." " Fare-

well !
" said the young men to the father,

in a tone of assumed good cheer. "F-a-r-e-

w -e-!-l !" said the old man : for that word
has more quavers in it when pronounced

by the aged than by the young.
Well, the bread party, the bread em-

bassy, drives up in front of the corn-crib

of Egypt. Those cotn-cribs are tilled with
wheat and barley and corn in the husk,
lor modem travelers in those lands, both

in Canaan and in Egypt, tell us there is

corn there corresponding with our Indian

maize. Huzza ! the journey is ended. The
lord of the corn-crib, who is also the Prime
Minister, conies down to these newly-arriv-

ed travelers, and says, "Dine with me to-

day. How is your father? Is this Benjamin,
the younger brother whose presence I de-

manded?" The travelers are introduced

into the palace. They are worn and be-

dusted of the way ; and servants come in

with a basin of w ater in one hand and a

towel in the other, and kneel down before

these newly-arrived travelers, washing
off the dust of the way. The butchers

and poulterers and caterers of the Prime
Minister prepare the repast. The guests

are seated in small groups, two or three at

a table, the food on a tray; all the luxuries

from imperial gardens and orchards and
aquariums and aviaries are brought there,

and are filling chalice and platter. Now
is the time for this Prime Minister, if he
has a grudge against Benjamin, to show
it. Will he kill him, now that he has him
in his hands? O, no! This lord of the
corn-crib is seated at his own table, and
he looks over to the tables of his guests ;

and he sends a portion to each of them,
but sends a larger portion to Benjamin, or,

as the Bible quaintly puts it, "Benjamin's
mess was five times as much as anv of

theirs." Be quick and send word back
with the swiftest camel to Canaan to old

Jacob, that "Benjamin is well; all is well;

he is faring sumptuously ; the Egyptian
lord did not mean murder and death : but

he meant deliverance and life when he an-

nounced to us on that dav, ' Ye shall not

see my face unless your brother be with
you.'"

Well, mv friends, this word is famine-

struck of sin. It does not yield a single

crop of solid satisfaction. It is dving. It

is hunger-bitten. The fact that it does

not, cannot feed a man's heart was well

illustrated in the life of the English

comedian. All the world honored him

—

did everything for him that the world

could do. He was applauded in England
and applauded in the United States. He
roused up nations into laughter. He had
no equal. And vet, although manv people

supposed him entirely happv. and that

this world was completely satisfying his

soul, he sits down and w rites :

I never in my life put on .1 new hat that it

did not rain and ruin it. I never went out in

1 shabby .'.it because it was raining and
thought all who had the choice would keep in-

doors, that the sun did not come out in its

strength and bring out with it all the butter-

flies ot fashion whom I knew and who knew

me. 1 never consented to accept a part I

hated out of kindness to another, that I did

not get hissed by the public and cut by the

writer. I could not take a drive tor a tew min-
utes with Terry without being overturned and
having my elbow broken, though my friend

got ott unharmed. I could not make a cove-
nant with Arnold, which I thought was to

make my fortune, without making his instead,

than in an incredibly short space ot time—

I

think thirteen months — I earned tor him
twenty thousand pounds, and tor myself one.

I am persuaded that if I were to set up as a
baker, everyone in my neighborhood would
leave off eating bread.

That was the lament of the world's

comedian and joker. All unhappy. The
world did everything for Lord Byron that

it could do, and yet in his last moment he

asks a friend to come and sit down by
.him and read, as most appropriate to his

case, the story of "The Bleeding Heart."

Torrigiano, the sculptor, executed, after

months of care and carving, "Madonna and
the Child." The royal family came in and
admired it. Everybody that looked at it

was in ecstasy ; but one day, after all

that toil and all that admiration, because

he did not get as much compensation for

his work as he had expected, he took a

mallet and dashed the exquisite sculpture

into atoms. The world is poor compensa-
tion, poor satisfaction, poor solace. Fam-
ine, famine in all the earth ; not for seven
years, but for six thousand. But, blessed

be God, there is a great corn-crib. The
Lord built it. It is in another land. It is

a large place. An angel once measured it,

and as far as 1 can calculate it in one
phrase, that corn-crib is fifteen hundred
miles long and fifteen hundred miles

broad, and fifteen hundred high ; and it is

full. Food for all nations. "Oh !
" say

the people, "we will start right away and
get this supply for our soul." But stop

a moment; for from the Keeper of that

corn-crib there comes this word, saying,

"You shall not see my face except your
brother be with you." In other words,
there is no such thing as getting from
heaven pardon and comfott and eternal

life unless we bring with us our Divine

Brother, the Lord Jesus Christ. Coming
without him we shall fall before we reach

the corn-crib, and our bodies shall be a

portion for the jackals of the wilderness
;

but coming with the Divine Jesus, all the

granaries of heaven will swing open be-

fore our soul anJabundance shall be given

us. We shall be invited to sit in the pal-

ace of the King and at the table; and
while the Lord of heaven is apportioning

from his own table to other tables, he

will not forget us; and then and there

it will be found that our Benjamin's

mess is larger than all the others, for so it

ought to be. "Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive blessing and riches

and honor and glory and power."
I want to make three points. Every

frank and common-sense man will ac-

knowledge himself to be a sinner. What
are you going todo with your sins? Have
them pardoned, you say. How? Through
the mercy of God. What do you mean
by the mercy of God? Is it the letting

down of a bar for the admission of all,

without respect to character ? Be not de-

ceived. I see a soul coming up to the

gate of mercy and knocking at the corn-

crib of heavenly supply ; and a voice

from within says, "Are you alone?" The
sinner replies, "All alone." The voice

from within says, "You shall not see my
pardoning face unless your divine Brother,

the Lord Jesus, be with you." O, that is

the point at which so many are discom-

fited. There Is no mercy from God ex-

cept through Jesus Christ. Coming with
him, we are accepted. Coming w ithout

him, w e are rejected. Peter put it right in

his great sermon before the high priests,

when he thundered forth, "Neither is

there salvation in any other. There is no
other name given under heaven among
men wherebv we mav be saved." O,
anxious sinner! O, dving sinner! O,
lost sinner ! all you have got to do Is to

have this divine Benjamin along with you.

Side by side, coming to the gate, all the

(filth

t tt \

l W

Id refi

pieii

pay

store-houses of heaven will swinj^.
before your anxious soul.

Am 1 right in calling Jesus Benj
;„}

O, yes. Rachel lived only long e *
to give a name to that child, and-

w

dying kiss she called him Benoni.

ward Jacob changed his name, a h.

called him Benjamin. The meaning j.

name she gave was, "Son of myl|»
The meaning of the name the fatiie ^
was, "Son of my Right Hand." An •>.

not Christ the Son of pain? All tt «.

row of Rachel in that hour whenshtifc
her child over into the hands of $ ».

ers, was as nothing compared wit

struggle of God when he gave up hi ^
Son. And was not Christ approf

ly called "Son of the Right Hand?"
not Stephen look into heaven andsc
standing at the right hand of God?
does not Paul speak of him as stand

the right hand of God making intero

for us? O, Benjamin— Jesus! S
pang ! Son of victory ! The deepest

tions of our souls ought to be stirred

sound of that nomenclature. In your

ers plead his tears, his sufferings, hi

rows, and his death. If you refuse

it, all the corn-cribs and the pala>

heaven will be bolted and barred aj

your soul, and a voice from the thront

stun you with the announcement,
shall not see my face except your bi

be with you."

My text also suggests the reason

so many people do not get any real

fort. You meet ten people ; nine of

are in need of some kind of condo

There is something in their health,

their state, or in their domestic com

that demands sympathy. And yet

of the world's sympathy amounts to

lutely nothing. People go to the v

crib, or they go in the wrong w ay, \

the plague was in Rome, a great

years ago, there were eighty men

chanted themselves to death with tiff-

anies of Gregory the Great— lit*

chanted themselves to death, and
y

did not stop the plague. And all tht

sic of this world cannot halt the plag

the human heart. I come to somt

whose ailments are chronic, and I say

heaven you w ill never be sick."

does not give you much comfort. \

you want is a soothing power for

present distress. Lost children, have

I come to you and tell you that i> •

years perhaps you will meet those It
ones before the throne of God. BiOT§!<t;( '

is but little condolence in that. Onev

is a year with them, and ten years

small eternity. What you want is ;

pathy now—present help. 1 come to t

of you who have lost dear friends,

say, "Try to forget them. Do not

the departed always in your mind." I

can you forget them when every tigu

the carpet and every book and e

picture and every room calls out their

Suppose I come to you and say by

condolence, "God is wise." "Oh
say, "that gives me no help." Si

come to you and say, "God, from al

nity, has arranged this trouble." "A

you say, "that does me no good." T

j say, "With the swift feet of prayer
j

direct to the corn-crib for a heavenly:

ply." You go. You say, "Lord, help

l

Lord, comfort me." Rut no help yet.

comfort yet. It is all dark. What is

matter? 1 have found. You ought tt

God and say, "Here, Oh Lord, arc

wounds of my soul, and I bring with

the wounded Jesus. Let his wounds I

for my wounds, his bereavements for

bereavements, his loneliness for my Ion

ness, his heart-break for my he.irt-hre

Oh. God ! for the sake of the Lord" Jc

Christ—the God. the man, the Benjam

the brother—deliver my agonized soul. C

Jesus of the w eary foot, ease my fatif

Oh, Jesus of the aching head, heal my*
j

ing head. Oh, Jesus of the Bethany sistf
j

roll away the stone from the door of ' I

grave." That is the kind of prayer tl 1

brings help ; and yet how many of v
j

are getting no help at all, for the reasthe reas 1

—

1
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th| there is in your soul, perhaps, a se-

trouble. You may never have men-

j^d it to a single human ear, or you
have mentioned it to some one who

sbw gone away, and that great sorrow

5 ill in your soul. After Washington

r lg was dead, they found a little box
contained a braid of hair and a min-

a -e and the name of Matilda Hoffman

ir) a memorandum of her death, and a

feprk something like this

:

le world after that was a blank to me. 1

tc into the country, but found no peace in

Djde. I tried to get into society, but I found

eace in society. There has been a horror

ing over me by night and by day, and I

fraid to be alone.

pw many unuttered troubles among
No human ear has ever heard that sor-

HL O, troubled soul, I want to tell you
Bjj there is one salve that can cure the

nds of the heart, and that is the salve

out of the tears of a sympathetic Je-

And yet some of you will not take

solace ; and you try chloral, and you
orphine, and you try strong drink,

you try change of scene, and anything
everything rather than to take the di-

companionship and sympathy sug-

by the words of my text when it

'You shall not see my face again

Bss your brother be with you." O, that

this audience to-day might under-

|id something of the height and depth
infinity of God's eternal consolations.

;o further and find in my subject a

as to why so many people fail of

en. We are told that heaven has
ve gates, and some people infer from
fact that all the people will go in

kout reference to their past life; butt is the use of having a gate that is

ometimes to be shut? The swinging
gate implies that our entrance into

en is conditional. It is not a monetary
ition. If we come to the door of an
isite concert we are not surprised that

bust pay a fee, for we know that fine

Ally music is expensive ; but all the

Bjorios of heaven cost nothing. Heaven
Bs nothing for its music. It is all free.

Ire is nothing to be paid at that door

entrance : but the condition of getting

Bj heaven is our bringing our divine

BJjamin along with us If we c me up to-

Kl the door of heaven at last, though
Bfcome from all luxuriance and brilliancy

Burroundings. and knock for admittance
B it is found that Christ is not with us,

police of heaven will beat us back
#ie the bread-house, saying, "Depart, 1

Ber knew you."

B Jacob's sons, coming toward Egypt,
B lost everything on the way ; if they

come up utterly exhausted to the

Btaribs of Egypt, and it had been found
ft: Benjamin was with them, all the
e-houses would have swung open be-

B them. And so, though by fatal

baity we may be ushered into the eter-

4 world : though we may be weak ,and

Bausted by protracted sickness — if, in

tit last moment, we can only just stagger

m faint and fall into the gate of heaven
m seems that all the corn cribs of heaven
H open for our need and all the palaces

i open for our reception.

lily friends, you see it is either Christ
"amine. If there were two banquets
Read, and to one of them, only, you
Icht go, you might stand and think for

;>od while as to which invitation you
nl better accept: but here it is feasting

starvation. If there were two man-
Ins offered, and you might have onlv
K, you might think for a long while,
Bring, "Perhaps I had better accept this

B, and perhaps 1 had better accept that
fee," but here it is a choice between pal-

fesof light and hovels of despair. If it

me a choice between oratorios, vou might
5 ". "I prefer the "Creation,' " or, "I pre-
f the 'Messiah: '

" But here it is a choice

Li Hung Chang's Welcome.
[Continued from first page.}

terpreter. Loh Fing Luh. Gen. Ruger ex-
pressed the President's pleasure at wel-

coming so distin-

guished a stran-

ger, and the Earl
replied that he
was pleased to

meet the Presi-

dent's represen-
tative and hoped
his health was
excellent. Then
followed some
formal conver-
sation. Chinese
etiquette regard-
ing introduc-
tions prescribes

certain forms
which, to any
but an Oriental
mind, would ap-
pear strangely
out of place. The
Earl asked
many embarras-
sing questions:

he wished to

know when
and where the

li s interpreter President would
LIS INTERPRETER. rece ive him;

where the President lived: whatwas Gen.
Ruger's age and his exact official posi-

tion in the army, and whether he (Li),
would receive in advance copies of the
addresses to be made at the various recep-
tions, to all of which the General contriv-
ed to give satisfactory answers. Inci-

dentally, Li remarked that he had been

Asiatic diplomat at the American Line
pier when the 5/. Louis steamed up to her
dock. The Earl's party drove to the Hotel
Waldorf. During the' ride, the Earl car-
ried on an animated talk with Mr. Rock-
hill in Chinese. He appeared particularly
surprised at the tali business buildings on
Broadway, expressed a keen delight at
seeing the Chinese flag flying over the
City Hall, and was interested throughout.
On reaching the hotel, he mistook one of
the brass-buttoned and liveried bell-boys
for a high officer, and shook hands with
him, to the astonishment of the youth.
His apartments were the finest in the hotel
—known as the "State Suite"—and here
with his attaches and servants, Earl Li
made his headquarters during his stay in

New York. There are with him his
nephew and adopted son, Li King Shu ;

Dr. George Mark, his Chinese physician
;

Mr. E. B. Drew, one of his trusted advis-
ers: Dr. Irwin, another physician; three
secretaries, seven attaches, two copvists,
nine guards, a cook, and eleven other
servants.
On the forenoon following the day of

his arrival, Li Hung Chang was formallv
receiv ed by President Cleveland at the
residence of Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, at
Fifty-seventh street and Fifth avenue,
New York, the White House and Capitol
in Washington being at the present time
in the hands of workmen. Mr. Whitney's
home, however, is a palatial one, and well
adapted for such an occasion. Li proceeded
thither from the Waldorf, escorted by an
troop of United States cavalry, the Earl,
again in his famous yellow jacket and
wearing his peacock feather, occupving a
carriage with Mr. Olnev, Secretary of
State.

The President had arrived early in

EARL LI VISITING GEN. GRANT'S TOMB.
'Photograpliedfor " The Christian Herald"

J

jween eternal harmonv and everlasting
cord. O. will you live or die? Will

^ sail into the harbor or drive on the
Iks? Will you start for the Egyptian
rn-crib, or will vou perish amid the
pty barns of the Canaanitish famine ?

advised both by Russia and France not to
come to America, but to return to China
by other routes. Some lighter talk fol-

lowed, during which Li Hung Chang dis-

played a keen sense of humor, and he
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying himself,
when it was politely intimated that he
might wish to go upon deck. This, how-
ever, he was not disposed to do, and he
sat comfortably in his easy bamboo chair
while the naval squadron and a countless
fleet of other vessels awaited his advent
above. It would have been a proud mo-
ment for the American sea-dogs had Li

ascended to look upon the glories of the
assembled fleet: the <Amphitrite, Columbia.
Cincinnati. Indiana. Raleigh. Newark, {Mass-
achusetts. Maine, Texas, and S'ev York, brave
with their flags and with cannon pointed
for the salute. While Earl Li lingered

below, the St. Louis swept past the fleet,

and Admiral Bunce's flagship, the V{ew
York, alone fired its guns. The land forts,

too, thundered forth a welcome, and this

was supplemented by a fusilade of fire-

works from some Chinamen on various
steamers.

Fully 5000 persons, including a number
of Chinese residents, welcomed the great

the morning and when the reception cere-

monies began in the great drawing-room of

the Whitney mansion,the Chief Executive
stood surrounded by members of his Cab-
inet, the heads of the Army and Navy and
members of the Diplomatic Corps, the
whole gathering being a most distinguish-

ed and brilliant one. When the Chinese
Viceroy was ushered into the room, ac-

companied by his adopted son and the
Chinese Ambassador, he made a deep and
formal bow to the President who acknowl-
edged it in a similar manner. Earl Li then
deliv ered his address in Chinese, speaking
in a low, gentle voice and with the utmost
respect in every gesture. In his address
he stated that he had been specially ap-
pointed to convey a letter which expresses
the desire of China's Emperor and people
for the most cordial relations with Ameri-
ca and the promotion of friendly inter-

course between the two nations. He trust-

ed that our gov ernment would continue to

afford protection and kind treatment to

Chinese immigrants and to render friendly

assistance to the Chinese government
when required. This being translated, the
President replied briefly, highly compli-
menting Earl Li, expressing friendship for

China and its ruler and regretting that the
Viceroy's stay would not be of sufficient

duration to permit him to form an ade-
quate idea of our social and political life

and progress. After a brief response by
Li Hung Chang, also in a complimentary
vein, he was introduced to the members of

the Cabinet. He chatted freely for about
a quarter of an hour, and then withdrew.

But this notable event was only the be-
ginning of the long train of official and so-

cial honors that had been arranged. Ban-
quets by the merchants, visits to notable
places in the city and suburbs and various
receptions were on the programme. He vis-

ited Gen. Grant's tomb at Riverside Park
and laid a wreath on the grave of his
old friend. Afterward he called upon Mrs.
Grant and passed a pleasant hour with
her and her family. At his hotel a mul-
titude of callers visited him but he saw
only a few. In conversation, he skilfully
avoids all topics that might involve any
expression concerning China's foreign pol-
icy. To the Missionary Boards who visited
him he said that China feels the w arm-
est friendship for all who come there from
Europe and America and he wishes us to
send more to establish schools, fight the
opium evil and inculcate moral principles.

Li Hung Chang has had a remarkable
career. The son of a member of the liter-

ati, he has risen, step by step, by virtue of
his natural abilities and the faculty of
making the most of all his educational and
other opportunities, to be the foremost fig-

ure in the Chinese Empire next to the oc-
cupant of the throne. His titles are Am-
bassador of China, Senior Guardian of the
Heir Apparent, Prime Minister of State,
Earl of the First Rank, Su-Y, and Viceroy
of China. He was born in 1822, and re-

ceived a superior education, beingan adept
in classical studies, and while still a very
young man giving promise of a fine future
in either military or official life. His first

opportunity for distinction came when the
great Taeping rebellion v/as at its height.
From the Taeping war down to the

present time Li Hung Chang has been
identified, with steadily increasing prom-
inence, with almost everv event of military
or civil importance in the Chinese Empire.
He became not only the military com-
mander of the imperial forces in the field,

but the first counselor in the Empire and
won a reputation as a statesman and diplo-
mat equal to that he had already attained
as a soldier. He was foremost in all that
related to China's advancement and was a
leader amongthose who desired that she be
emancipated from the yoke of ancient cus-
tom and superstition. When Gen. Grant
visited China, the two became warm
friends, and even yet the aged Viceroy
speaks feelingly of the great American
soldier. But Li, tiiough a soldier also,

knows the value of peace. With Count
Ito, the leading statesman of Japan, he
attempted the adjustment of the difficulties

between that country and China over
Korea, and had not his object been thwart-
ed, the war would have been averted.
When China was exhausted, and sought
peace Li, who had been temporarily in dis-

grace, was again sought by the Emperor
as the only man to be trusted with the na-
tion's interests in such an emergency.
Once more he and Ito took up the task of
reconciliation, a task which Earl Li per-

formed so greatly to the satisfaction of his

royal master and the nation that all his

honors were restored.

It was after this stupendous task that
Li, finding for the first time in his busy
life a period of leisure, decided to make
a tour of the world. Unquestionably
his tour has an ulterior purpose be-
yond mere pleasuring and sight-seeing.

China's commercial and naval growth, her
valuable export trade, and her desire for

wider and more profitable relations with
civilized countries, — these and possi-

bly other questions now considered of
the first magnitude at Pekin, have no
doubt been intrusted to his sagacious
diplomacy. He is intensely earnest in the
desire for his country's progress, and his

natural shrewdness will enable him to dis-

cover where her best interests lie, and who
are most likely to aid or impede her ad-
vancement. His visit here at this time
will encourage Americans in all their rela-

tions with his people, and may be produc-
tive of great results. His assurances of
China's welcoming attitude toward the
messengers of the Gospel cannot fail to
awaken joy in the hearts of all who have
worked and prayed for the extension of
Divine truth in the Flowery Kingdom.
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Destructive Vices.

Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 20. Prov.

16 1 22-33. Golden Text, Prov. 16 1 25.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE first impression of the
writer has been that,

either the subject "De-
structive Vices" or the
passage, Prov. 16 : 22-

33, is a mistake ; but as

"all things work togeth-

er for good to them that

love God," she takes this as among the

"all things," and trusts her God to use her

in opening up the passage indicated.

Our golden text is a repetition of Prov.

14: 12. Every repetition in the Word of

God is significant, and this is very much
so. "There is a way which seemeth right

unto a man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death." Seemeth right ! He is

indeed a fool who does not

Make Sure

whether he is on the right or on the wrong
way ; "the wisdom of the prudent is to

understand his way." (Prov. 14:8). How
earnest men are, when they are taking a

journey, to make sure whether they are on
the right train or the right steamer ! Only
a madman would take a train or steam-
ship, without any idea of where it goes to.

When, by some mistake, a man gets in-

to a wrong train or a wrong vessel, how
he sets himself to discover by what means
he may get right, and remedy his mis-

take ! Time, money, engagements, may
depend upon it.

How utterly foolish it would be for a
man to take his seat in a train, and, with-
out making any inquiry, to say, "Well, it

seems the right train, a good many are go-

ing this way ; if I am wrong, they are"

—

without taking the trouble to make sure !

It is the man's wisdom to understand his

way, and to take pains to understand, for

there is a way "the end thereof are the
ways of death." None of us are standing
still, every day and hour of our lives finds

us going forward ; every night finds us
farther on in the direction we are taking:
the way of life or the way of death. Christ
is the Living Way. (Heb. 10: 20; John 14:

6). Except we are in him, saved from sin

by his precious blood, knowing by faith

that our sins are pardoned, and by faith,

walking in him, we are still on the way
which leads to death, the way in which
every man was born into this world. This
"understanding is a well spring of life un-
to him that hath it." How then can true
understanding be obtained ? The Psalmist
answers : "The entrance of thy words giv-

eth light; it giveth understanding unto
the simple," "Through thy precepts I get

understanding." And he could testify

moreover: "I have more understanding
than all my teachers; for thy testimonies
are my meditation." "I understand more
than the ancients, because I keep thv pre-

cepts." God's Word, but God's Word
meditated upon and kept, gives under-
standing for our way. And God's Word
neglected, or read without meditation and
without obedience, may leave us in that
path of danger, "the end whereof are the
ways of death."
There is very much in our subject for to-

day which touches on

Talking.

"The heart of the wise teacheth hisjmouih,

and addeth learning to his lips." What
does it teach his mouth ? The next verse

tells us, for it speaks of "pleasant words,"
which "are as a honeycomb, sweet to the

soul and health to the bones." There are

some of God's wisehearted ones of whom
no man but a hypocrite is afraid. They
have the gift, through a heart regulated
from above, of speaking words which are

" sweet to the soul and health to the
bones." They have a way of saying the
right thing, because they are constantly
waiting upon the Lord for their words.
Comfort, counsel, encouragement, seem to

flow out from them. They are wise in

heart, wise enough not to speak from
themselves, but from him who dwells
within them. And there is health in their

utterances. Keeping up as they do In con-

tinuous communion with God while they
speak to man ; he gives them the clue to

the situation, they can speak home truths

just at the right moment, and instead of

wondering, just because it is a word in

season, it brings health with it, and the
one who is helped by it will say, " O, you
have done me a world of good, it was just

what I wanted." And the one who has
spoken knows that the help came from a

higher source, and says so. What a con-

trast is he who is described as the forward
man and *

The Whisperer !

"A worthless or ungodly man diggeth

up evil," he cannot let it lie. If a scandal

which has once filled a neighborhood with

its evil odor has become forgotten for a
time, a man whose own heart is a hotbed
of sin, will dig it up from oblivion, and
maliciously spread it abroad. Such is the

froward man and the whisperer! While
health is on the lips of the wise of heart,

in the lips of the ungodly there is as "a
burning fire," "it setteth on fire the course
of nature, and is set on fire of hell."

(James 3 : 6.) It carries destruction in its

breath. "Out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh." (Matt. 12: 34.)

If the heart is full of bitterness, bitter

words will certainly proceed from the
mouth. "A froward maji soweth strife,

and a whisperer," a man or woman who
is continually telling to one what others

are not to hear,"separateth chief friends
:"

he is a disturber of the peace.

If this is so with the unconverted, O,
how needful for the children of God to

take warning! Every tree brings forth

fruit after its kind. (Gen. 1 : 11); If a
Christian mistress, in giving orders to her
servant, does it in a tone of voice, or with
a turn of expression, which disparages the
poor girl, and makes her to despair because
all her efforts to please are in vain, it is

evident that the lips of the mistress do
not give forth the "pleasant words"
which are health to the soul. Is there not
then something unhealthy in the heart of

the mistress? If a truth which needs to

be spoken is spoken in the most disagrea-
ble way by a Christian master to a work-
man, and wounds him, not because it is

not true, but because it is spoken unkind-
ly, is it not an evidence that there is some-
thing unhealthy in the heart of that master?
Words which sow strife instead of unity,

which separate chief friends,which wound
unnecessarily, and do not leave behind a
savor of Christ, bear their own witness
against the heart from which they came.
"The violent man enticeth his neighbor,
and leadeth him into a way that Is not
good: he shutteth his eyes to devise fro-

ward things, moving his lips (or, he that
compresseth his lips), he bringeth evil to

pass." And equally strong are the words:
A fool's lips utter into contention, and

his mouth calleth for strokes." "A fool's

mouth is his destruction, and his lips are
the snare of his soul. The words of a
tale-bearer (or whisperer) are as wounds,
they go down into the innermost parts of

the belly. ( Prov. 23 : 6-8). How neces-
virv f"r ( iod's sake, fnr the sake of others,

and for our own sakes.that we should have
A Tongue Under Control!

And as no man can tame the tongue
(James 3: 8), how needful that heart and
tongue, too, should be under the immedi-
ate and constant control of the Lord him-

THE WAYS OF DEATH.'

self ! The words of the Lord Jesus were
Spirit and Life, and he meant that ours,
conveying his messages, should be the
same; but the tongue of man, if giving out
only that which is in his natural heart,

"is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison "

(James 3 : 8). If the tongue, under the
discipline of the Holy Ghost, expresses
only Christ in us, our words will be health
and life to all. And this is possible. Jesus
Christ who died for us, lives in us to the
end, and, at the same time, he ever liveth

at God's right hand to make intercession

for us, that in heart, in word, in life, we
may be conformed to his image, as he for

us, and in us, prevails in the hour of

temptation.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

SHE twelve
pro verbs
which the
I n t e rna-

t i n a I

Comm i t-

tee has se-

lected a s

the sub-
ject o f a
lesson on
Temper-
ance,form
part of
the treas-

u r y of
O ri ental

wisdom
which in

our Bibles
e x t e n ds
from the
beginning

f t h e

ten t h
chapter of

the book
to the six-

t e e n t h
verse o f

the twen-
ty-second chapter. This section of the
book, more clearly than the other parts,
appears to have had Solomon as its au-
thor. Other sections are said to have
been " the words of the wise " (Prov. 22 :

17), and were probably a collection of
aphorisms current in Jewish society of a
later date. The first nine chapters of the
book, whether by Solomon or some other
writer have a different character and a
higher tone. These twelve, like the re-

mainder of the section, are doubtless some
of the three thousand proverbs that the
wise king is reported to have uttered.

They are brief, pointed sayings consisting
of a single antithetical sentiment, showing
the consequences of good and evil conduct.
For the greater part they are, as in this

group of twelve, without order or connec-
tion, each standing by itself like a nugget
of spiritual gold. They are entitled to our
reverent attention as the utterances of a
man endowed above all others of his time
with wisdom and renowned in all history.

That he fell and fell grievously, does not
detract from their value. His fall indeed
gives emphasis and authority to his warn-
ings, as those of a man who knew what
he was talking about and had proved by
sad experience the bitterness of sin and the
misery that comes from forsaking the way
of the Lord. The picture he draws in this

group of the wicked man (or as the Re-
vised Version has it, the "worthless man")
is remarkably vivid. He cannot be taught,
but must learn wisdom by the conse-

quences of his own misdeeds, instructed

by his own folly. He labors to produce
evil, digging as it were, to find more of it

than is on the surface, and his lips are

like a scorching tire, injuring all who come
within sound of his voice. He delights in

setting other people to quarrelling, and his

whispers sever friendship. He is so intent

on evil that he shuts his eyes, that he may
give all his attention to his wicked de-

signs; or the reference is to the leer and
the wink of the slv plotter. And he is not
content with going to ruin himself, but
entices his neighbors to wicked ways.
That is Solomon's portrait of the worth-
less man, and after nearly three thousand
years, its accuracy is still abundantly
proven. Sin has not changed its effects on
the human soul. It finds new opportuni-
ties and new methods, but it produces the
same results that it produced in JuJea

thirty centuries ago. Of the other pro bs
in the group, not concerned with the -

^
ed man, one refers to the words c ht
wise, which are declared to be not Z
froth and sound, but taught from e>

,j

ence or of the heart. A second is a \ |
ing to people who claim that hones 1
intention absolves a man from guilt, -

n
though he has neglected the inform

n
accessible to him. "There is a way «
seemeth right unto a man ; but the ^
thereof are the ways of death." A rd
shows the emptiness of a life of mere

\ \.
ical indulgence. It is a monotonous

r-

cle
; the man labors for food tha )emay have strength to do more

I I
His appetite consumes all he prod i
and if he has no higher life, he is a si
A fourth aphorism is more suited to '»
ental lands, where they have respec I
age, than for our land and time. Soldi
delicately suggests that old age ha 10

claim on veneration, unless it is right
|S

old age. Another maxim gives the *
king's conception of true greatness. )e
has more respect for the man who has
trol of his own temper than he hasfo
man of great prowess or mighty ach e-

ments. He who can rule his own sji
so that he is not at the mercy of his aitrf

or vexation, or vindictiveness, is irii|!

omon's opinion a greater man than he 10

conquers a city. Finally, the ide m
chance is an absurdity, God over-ruk ||

tilings. Even the casting of lots, wi
is resorted to because it apparently se<. 4
the element of chance, is under divine 1.

trol. The disposal of it is of the Lore
The whole disposing of it is of the I

People often talk ot things as bein;

chance which are the result of nal

law, and they often speak of natural
as if it were not the work of God
Christian philosopher was much anm
by an infidel telling his child that
world came into existence by developir
and was not created by God. He die

attempt to convince the child at the t

but took a practical means of doin;

later. He went into his garden and n

furrows in the soft earth in the shar
the child's initials. These he sow ed 1

garden cresses, smoothed the earth
and went away. A few days later

child came in glee to the father, beg
him to come and see how his name
grown in the garden. "A curious co

dence," said the father, looking at it.
"

no," said the child, "some one must I

done it on purpose. They would notg
that way by chance." "Do you re

think so?" the father asked. "I do
see any greater difficulty in thinking
they grew that way by chance thai

thinking that this world with its mar
ous adaptation of means to ends camt
chance." The child saw the analogy
was convinced.

The hoary head is a crown of glory.
"

are whitening fast," said a candid fri

to Dr. Rees in his old age. "That is s

replied the famous preacher. " Have
ever noticed the white flowers that

the first to come out in the spring? So

times they do not wait until all the sr

is gone; but we are all glad to see

snowdrop because it tells us that wii

is over and the summer is near at ha

My white hairs are like the snowdl
only a reminder to me that my winte

life will soon be over and my eternal si

mer is near."

There is a way that seemeth right. Tel

tation never comes with so much t'orct

when it puts on the garb of right and j

tice. Paul deplored the persecution

had waged, but he declared that he dk

believing that he was doing God serv

Many persecutors since his day have I

the same belief. The conscience need;

be educated; otherwise it may lead us it

wrongdoing. A Neapolitan shepherd w<

in great distress to a priest and beg>

with tears for absolution. In a mom<

of abstraction he had eaten a morsel

meat during Lent and his conscience t

mented him. "Have von no other sins

confess? " the priest asked. "None,"

;

swered the shepherd. The priest persi

ed. He said, "there have been many r<

beries and murders in the mountains tl

year and I have my suspicions that y

were one of the men concerned in them

The shepherd admitted the fact witho

any hesitation,"but," he said, "we don

account such things, crimes. We all do

when we have an opportunity and I a

not know there was need to confess it

Yet, the same man was in terror, becau

he had eaten meat in Lent.

HI
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JUST A WEE, HUNCH-BACKED GIRL,
Bu ier Life was Brightened at Our Children's Home — Maggie, A Typical Child of

the Tenements.

dr

br

MONG the
grimy
rookeries
of Hamil-
ton St.,—
those that
have es-

caped the
demo lition

that has
o ve r taken

so many such places

recently— there are

few that can com-
pare in age and di-

apidation with one
rickety building in

which a number of

, * poor families live.

They exist there in

• B- > apparent defiance of

the laws of health,

for the air is foul,mtench often sickening and the sun-

B a stranger to most of the rooms, few
of hie h are bigger than a good-sized hen-
coi In one of these apartments, cleaner

an idier than the rest, lives an old wash-
en man, with her grandchild, a pale lit-

tleump-back, whose spinal affection has
dw fed her growth. Maggie C— is twelve
bu.he looks like a child of six or seven,

alt'Ugh her wee, pinched face is almost
lil< that of a woman. She has great,

B cing eyes and a sensitive mouth, and
fcielface, when she looks up at you, or

wii she speaks in her weak, childish

tree, seems to quiver with timidity.

W n Maggie was only two years old, her
fat t deserted the home, leaving her moth-
er Jth a group of little ones to carry on the

Sg for existence single-handed. It end-
ed'smanya similar struggle has done,
hue poor mother's death from overwork
af- two more years had passed. Then
(tittle' home was broken up, the chil-

scattered and Maggie—poor, little

en-backed creature that she was—was
ta n in by the old grandmother.

was a hard life that the old woman
ar the child led in that gloomy tenement.
'N'er a holiday, never a pleasure ; indeed
thtwo were lucky to get bread, let alone
luiries. Times were hard, and work
SU< ; but the rent had to be paid and
th' must live somehow. So the grand-
iriiier bravely kept up the tight, although
my a time she heaved a bitter sigh as
si went to the bare cupboard and thought
n<of herself, but of the little one—her
om daughter's child—hungry and ill. If

tf tale of those years of constant struggle
a d be written, they would be a history
fi; of interest and instruction for those

p rarely give a thought to " God's

p r," thousands of whom are fighting

ji such a battle as this noble old grand-
it her has been doing. She did the cook-
ie for three families— plain enough, for

a alike were poor — she washed, she
subbed, she toiled and moiled, and* the
Hilt was just eniiugh to keep the wolf of

w it away and hold the shelter over their

hds. And so long as she could manage
tdo this, she and her little deformed
gndchild were not unhappy.
Sut a red-letter day came into Maggie's

T. Miss Delaney, one of the good city

rsionaries who are constantly looking
B for the neediest and poorest children

jjjgo to Mont-Lawn, heard of the little

I ich-back. She arranged with the grand-
rther to send Maggie to our Children's
line for a time, and as good fortune
vuld have it, Maggie's name on the list

< our wee guests stood directly opposite
« register number 5000. She was the
I e thousandth child received since the
Bt day the Home opened, two summers

Jp.
On the day of her coming the news

J preceded her, and our boys and girls

olved to give the little stranger a right
;dial welc >me. A dozen wee maids went
ily to the woods around Mont-Lawn and
thered great armfuls of golden-rod, with
hich they decorated a chair that was set

Ifart for the little hunch-back girl. A
orus of merry, childish voices greeted
r as she drove up in the Home wagon-
te, and the air was full of waving flags
id handkerchiefs. Little Maggie looked
nvildered, and her big eyes opened wider

in surprise as the children crowded around
her and bore her off to the great dining
tent, where they set her down in a bower
of wild flowers, to a table that was spread
with what, to her simple mind, seemed a
queenly feast. And for the first time in
her life, the poor, afflicted child of the ten-
ements found herself the centre of interest
and everybody showering kindness and
love upon her. Not a word escaped her lips,

but her deep-set eyes shone with pleasure
and her thin, white face flushed with hap-
piness. It was indeed a new experience

—

a chapter from fairy-land—and she pinched
herself to see whether she was awake or
dreaming. Yes, it was all true ; the flow-
ers, the voices, the girls, and the nice,

hot, appetizing dinner after the beautiful
drive, all were realities. Yet it was so
strange ! And in the evening, when she
was placed gently in the floral chair with
the golden-rod nodding like a sceptre
above her head and all around her, and
carried to the chapel, she felt that she
knew what it was to be a queen—a real,

live, true, little queen—if only for a day.
The children sang, and it seemed as if all

their music was for her; and they spoke
and recited and laughed and chattered, and
she felt that she had somehow
been lifted out of the du
sad, tenement life, and
dropped right down
plumb into the mys-
terious "Land of Hap-
piness," hidden some-
where among the
clouds. Could it be
true that these were
tenement children like

herself? Their voices

still sounded sweetly
in her ears through the
mingled prayers that
were said in the dor-
mitories, and when her
head was at last snug-
ly pillowed, and the
snowy coverlet tuck-
ed up about her by a
kind care-taker, she
fell asleep to dream of

rambles among the
flowers and still hap-
pier times on the mor-
row.
Ten days in the

Home made a wonder-
ful change in Maggie,
and gave her a start

toward health and
happiness. Her case
is not an exceptional
one. During the pres-

ent season, Man t-
Lawn has fed and
sheltered hundreds of

children just as poor
and wretched as she,

not a few of them in-

valids, and some
whose homes and sur-

roundings are such as
to excite the deepest
commiseration. It is

to brighten the lives and cheer the hearts
of these neglected children, that our
Fresh-Air work at Mont-Lawn is carried

on. There are thousands of children situat-

ed like Maggie, suffering through no fault

of their own, who might be made happy
for a whole year by such a holiday, and
we are grateful to have the co-operation of

our readers in the work. Three dollars

pays all expenses for a ten days' vacation

for a boy or girl at our Children's Home.
While we write, there are hundreds of tat-

tered and barefooted petitioners for an out-

ing—far more than the limited resources of

the Home will allow. We invite all who
love and sympathize with the children to

aid us in making the season at Mont-Lawn
a glorious success for the little folks, so

that really no needy child may be denied

the coveted boon.
Many visitors, some of them quite dis-

tinguished, come to Mont-Lawn, and all

are greatly interested in our children. Re-

cently Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, the well-

known author and editor, and a favorite

contributor to this journal, delighted both

the children and the care-takers with her

presence for half a day. Her sweet ways
and the deep interest she took in each lit-

tle waif,won all hearts. Mrs. Amelia Barr,
the greatest of living women authors, also
visited the Home, and her gracious words
and the charming way in which she spoke
to our missionaries, were greatlv appreciat-
ed. An Oriental, Mrs. Esther Kim Pak, of

Seoul, Korea, the first woman to leave her
native country for study, was another vis-
itor. She was accompanied by her little

daughter, the first and only Korean baby
ever born in America. Mrs. Pak hopes to
return a fully equipped medical missionary
to her own country.

Mrs. Sangster, after her visit to the
Home, wrote the following beautiful poem,
which we take pleasure in laying before
our readers

:

Gather the Little Ones In.

P\0 you know any little barefoot boy
L/ In a garret or a cellar, [old,
Who shivers with cold, and whose garments

Will scarcely hold together ?

REFRAIN:
Go, bring him in ! There is room to spare,

Here are food and shelter and pity ;

And we'll not shut the door on one of Christ's
poor,

Though you bring every child in the city.

Do you know any little bright-eyed girl,

Who likes to help her mother.
Who can stand by a tub and rub and scrub,
And care for her baby brother ?

Do you know any children out at work,
In places dark and dreary

—

Children who cry to the great wide sky
For help when they are weary ?

Feed my Lambs, E
Haven

Mrs T McKav
Edith Scoti .

LITTLE No. 5,000," AT OUR CHILDREN'S HOME.

Do you know who said we must gather in,

His lambs, where'er we find them
It was Christ our Lord, we obey his Word,
And he bids us feed and mind' them.

The following sums have been received

during the week

:

Amount previously
acknowfe'd «:?,348 76

Mrs A E Hesler. ... 300
Artie Thatcher 1 00
Mrs H E Freeman . . 250 Mildred, Brooklyn
MissAndryFreeman 50 W H N, Whitewater
Lord's Tenth, South- Mrs F K, Vineland.
bridge 1000 One who loves chil-

Mrs Govenlock's dren, Vermillion..
Class 600 JEMcEkron

Dora Cadle 300 Sam'l McCreedy . .

.

Friend, Cal 70 C F, Fast Haven
Mrs C I. MeCollum. 1 00
Friend, Bismarck... 600
Lynn Wallace Stev-
enson 3 00

Mrs F E Hanscom. . 3 00
W Frankfort I, T L. 2 00
Alice M Lot'thouse. . 600
I n Jesus Name,
Newark 1 00

Mrs H M P, Arcadia 2 00

1 H N, Quincv 5 00

I H N, Hartford, Ct. 2 00
Mother & Daughter,
Allegheny 200 Jane M Waters

Mrs M J Hoogland . 300 Adelaide M Travers
Martha Greaves 500 Mrs Wm C Ivey...

H,
Mrs A L Parker
H E A & J A
Brownsville

Mrs M Hammon ...

King's Daughters,
Mr Masters Corners
Mrs 1'hos Jones ....

Mi--- M C Hammon
Visitors at Mont-
Lawn

Mrs Dan'l Parkhursl
Christian Endeavor

Soc, Phila

1 00

5 00
1 50
1 50
2 00
3 00

5 00
3 00

6 00
3 co

3 00

Anxious Christian Mrs E M Beach 300
Mother, Lind 100 Mrs J A Edwards. . . 500

Jr C E Soc, Lynch . . 6 05 Friend, Dovle's Mills 3 00
G L Hall 2 00 S M Warc'l & E M
E and F W, Good Parker 1 00
Ground, Brooklyn 100 CoomerSS 200

Delilah Hine 1 00 DM Buckwalter 1 00
Mrs David W Hine 1 00 Mrs S W Mackrell &
D W Loomis 300 Daughter 10 oo
Lienie Bewkes 1 00 For Jesns' Sake,
Lillias B Griffin 100 Akron 100
J C, Laurens 3 00 Old Sulir, Hastings. 300
Mrs F C Holmes ... 1 00 Mrs Warren Graves 26
Kind Friends, Hen- Friends, Lincoln 1000
derson 1 00

Widow's Mite.Cr
Hill

Sul>r, [Cingsbridge

W H Shtpway 300
Mr & Mrs ES Brooks 100
RAJ, Summit 3 00

MJJ. Oshkosh 300
Helen Mae Kc\ nolds 1 <«> Friend, Deckertown 300
J S P, San Diego 100 Endicotl and R
Sister, Selma 2 00
M F. Page 1 00
Mrs p M Studley... 500
Friends, W Fairfield 3 00
Mrs M S, Newark . . 1 00
Sallv, E Covington. . 300

Gardner 1 00
Visit. >r at Mont-
Lawn 50

Mrs Maria Tunnell. 500W De Mott 2 00
Total *3,r»82.27

6c »

300

2 00

3 00
3 00

3 00

Contributions of Clothing, &c.

. Crenshaw, pkg ; Reader and Friends, pkg :

Maud Wood and Alice Johnson, girl's outfit ; The
Lord's Tenth, Dunlap, hoy's outfit - Mrs. Jane Bry-
ant, pkg ; Friends of the Needy Children, Levin,
pkg ; K A Anderson, pkg ; The 'Willing Workers,
Georgetown, pkg.

New Hebrides' Superstitions.

Rev. J. W. Landels, of the New Heb-
rides Mission, writes of the superstitions

of the natives among whom he has been
laboring for several years: "They spend
their life in an atmosphere of superstition.
Nothing comes to pass by chance or natur-
al causes. Some personality is responsible
for all that happens. A rainbow is seen
in the sky, and they at once say that the
spirits of the departed chiefs are come to

call one or more of the number of chiefs on
earth to dwell with them in Ndoria, some-
where away in the clouds. A meteor
flashes acrbss the sky, and some catas-
trophe is about to happen. A chief,

whose head is touched by the hand of

anyone, is sure to die because of it. The
system of caste, so prevalent amongst the
people, is steeped in superstition. No
woman can eat the same food eaten by her
husband, neither dare she cook at the
same fire, or use the same match or the
same piece of firewood. No one grade of

chieftainship—of which there are no less

than ten—can eat the food belonging to

that of the other. These and numerous
other restrictions are the result of fears that
the spirits or the sacred men will cause
some sickness to visit them, by which
they shall die and forever forfeit their

place in Ndoria.
"In consequence of the superstitious belief

that many evil spirits are always abroad
at night, no native ever goes out of his

hut without having in his hand a fire-

stick or a torch, with which to keep away
those spirits who do not love the light.

Their superstition militates against them
when sick, and it takes a long time before

they can be induced to have confidence in

the white man's medicine or submit to his

.reatment. In the last great epidemic
which passed over the island, and to which
many succumbed, of all those who sub-
mitted to our treatment, not one died, but
they were only a minority of the affected

ones. Then they are very cruel in their

heathen state, cruel to the aged, whom
they often cast out when unfit to work for

their own food, and to the sick, who are
often buried alive, because their friends

cannot be troubled attending to them."

A Martyr and His Mother.

During the massacre of Christians at

Marash, in Armenia, several months ago,

a young man was given the option of

death or a change of faith, and was in-

stantly beheaded. When his headless

body was taken to his mother to terrify

and convert her, she, instead of being in

the least frightened or affected by the

sight, kissed the dead son's hand and
said : "Rather so, my son, than living to

deny our Lord and Saviour." Blessed

mother of a brave son !

A Christian Hindu Lecturer.

Mr. S. C. K. Rutnam, the brilliant

young Hindu Christian lecturer, who has

been lecturing with much acceptance on
India, has just started on a lecturing tour

to Canada. His eloquent utterances at

the recent great Christian Endeavor Con-
vention at Washington and at Ocean
Grove Auditorium will long be remem-
bered. Letters may be addressed to him
to the care of the Y. M. C. A., Toronto,

until September 15, when he returns to

the United States.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
James 1J. Clarfc, Minneapolis, Minn. I have but re-

cently subscribed for The Christian Hkkald,
and fn my first number, dated Sept. 2, just re-
ceived, I notice among the Questions and An-
swers some letters concerning the work enti-
tled : The World-Wide Encyclopedia, and am
thoroughly interested. 1 want an Encyclopedia
badlv, especially it 1 can earn it bv working for
it. Will vou ktndlv state in your next issue
what the Conditions are under which a new
Subscriber can secure a set of The World-Wide
Encyclopedia, and also describe the work? Is
it up to date, and is it an Encyclopedia or a
Dictionary? 1 bought an Encyclopedia about
a year ago, and when I opened it, I found that
it Was nothing hut an inferior Dictionary, and 1

would not like to make the same mistake again.

Any one who sends ten subscribers for THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD at the regular subscription
price, Si. 50 each, will receive a set of The
World- Wide Encyclopedia free. We do not
pay freight charges, however. It makes no
difference whether you are an old subscriber
or a new subscriber. As the offer will pos-
itively be withdrawn this month,
you should send us S5, on receipt of

which we will immediately ship the
Encyclopedia. Then apply yourself
to getting the ten subscriptions.
Send the subscriptions in as fast
as you receive them, retaining a
half' dollar from each one. When
vou have secured the ten subscri-
bers you will have refunded to
yourself the S5 which you ad-
vanced to make sure of The World-
Wide Encyclopedia. The sooner
you get the subscriptions, the soon-
er you get your S5 back. We will

allow you all the time required to
make ' good the ten subscribers.
Take your own time about it, and
do the best you can.

All that is necessary under these
circumstances is to write to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD about as fol-

lows: "Enclosed, please find S5 for
which send me a complete set of
The W o r I d-Wide Encyclopedia.
Ship via (here state the route), to
(here state the station). If the
books are satisfactory, I will send
you ten subscribers to' THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD as soon as I am able
to secure them, and I will se id them
S6p irately as fast as I get them, re-
taining fifty cents-from each sub-
scriber.

••
If I am not pleased with the

books, after inspecting them, I re-
serve the right to return them
within ten days after they reach
my hands, in which case you will

refund the 85 herewith enclosed."
Sign your name and enclose the
money either by money order, draft,
or if you send in cash, register
your letter.

In replv to vour request for a de-
scription of The W orld-Wide
Encyclopedia, we repeat from
our issue of August 5: The World-Wide En-
cyclopedia answers every question, however
difficult or abstruse. A digest of all knowledge
fmm the earliest times is contained within its

pages, and no person, however untutored,
pTO\ 1 Jed he can read, need lack for full infor-
mation on any subject within the scope of
human knowledge, when once he is the pos-
sessor of this work of universal interest. The
World-Wide Encyclopedia is an epitome of the
• sum total of wfsdom and knowledge." It

treats fully and exhaustively of every subject
of human interest, whether history, science,
theology,botany,Diythology, travel,biography,
classics, physiology, etc.. etc., from the begin-
ning of things down to the practical questions
of uur own day. It is a fountain of knowl-
edge on all subjects, and contains more com-
pact wisdom than was ever stored in the brain
of the greatest sage on earth.

The World-Wide Encyclopedia contains
nearly seven thousand large f>ages, and 06 col-
ored maps. The Encyclopedia consists of if
large volumes, and these are handsomely and
durably bound in rich silk-finish lined cloth,
and stamped in solid gold. Each volume is 9
Inches long, 6 n-4 inches wide and 1 1-2 inches
thick. The is volumes when on the book-
sIHf make a striking arrav nearly two feet in

length. The set weighs about 40 hounds, and
not mmv years ago it would have taken fioo
to buy it. but this is the day of labor-saving
machinery, enterprise and low prices. The

prietor of this journal, in order to make

that within the tirst two weeks nearly so tons
were shipped to the subscribers of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, who availed themselves of this

exceptional opportunity. The offer will posi-
tively he withdrawn late this month, and tins

is the final call to all who intend to secure this

great work.

Ifyou cannot send S5, send what you can,
but hot less than Si. and we will reserve one
set for you until you have earned it. In sev-
eral instances, persons who earned a set of

the Encyclopedia by sending ten subscribers
at Si. 50 each, afterwards sold their set for S20
or more, and then started in to earn a second
set. We have nearly 1.000 letters on file from
people all over the country,who are congratu-
lating themselves on their exceeding good for-

tune in hav ing secured a set of The World-
Wide Encyclopedia, and we hope to number
you among them.

J. W. W., Riverside, Cal. Where are the Israelies ?

It is not known. Many students of proph-
ecy believe that the Anglo-Saxon race is de-

an invalid Christian lady, settled among them
and began a mission work, two years ago. It

is a very poor and needy mission, yet it has
been the means of gathering in many souls
and has puntied the morals of the whole island.

Rosa B. Moore, Indian Falls, N. Y. r. Please state
the price of The Christian Herald Library,
with the paper for one year. 2. 1 long for the
World-Wide Encyclopedia, for I know its value.
If you will he so kind as to hold one about two
months, 1 think 1 could get the ten subscribers,
or I would sent half of theiri as soon as it is
possible.

1. The paper with the Library Premium, is

S3. 2. See our general explanation to all in-
quirers regarding the Encyclopedia, on the
first column of this page.

Miss Emma Nason, a missionary among the
lumbermen and miners, writes:

Many thanks tor the money from the readers of
The Christian Hekald for our Mission. When
vour favor came, 1 was absent on the Great Iron
Range, where nearly all the large mines are closing
down again. Un returning, I found one of our twin
waifs at the point of death, ami we have just buried
him. These beautiful twins were born in our home
at Sault Ste. Marie on Washington's Birthday, and
we adopted them.

Subscriber, Yiskilwa, III. I can't see how a man
or woman, either, can be an habitual drinker
and at the same time be a Christian. About
how much influence for good would such a per-
son have? There are too many people who
think they may use strong drink and pass as
Christians. The two don't go together* it 1 read
the Bible correctly.

Christianity and drunkenness (the latter

even in a modified sense), are wholly incom-

AN ANCIENT EASTERN CHURCH, NOW DESECRATED.
During the recent troubles in the Mohammedan Empire, hundreds of nntivc Christian churches—many ol

them several centuries old—were desecrated by the Kurds and Turks, and after beinn pillaged and their sacred
vessels stolen, have been converted into ninsciues. In the photograph above is shown the famous t.rcek

Church of the Holy Apostles, which was the principal Patriarchal Church, and remained so for one hundred
anil thirty-five years. It is on a beautiful site, overlooking the Valley of Plmniir in the Zelah Snkak. It was
founded in the twelfth century by Michael Ducas and his wife Maria, sister of the famous emperor Alexius
t'omtnenus. The church was turned into a mosque by Sultan Murad III., and the tombs of Emperor
alexins t'nmmenus the celebrated \nna Gommenus, and Emperor John Palcnlogus, nearby were destroyed.

pro
this remarkable offer, and with a view ol offer-

ing everv man,woman and child who desires a
liberal education an opportunity of acquiring
it without any financial sacrifice, purchased
at*. Bar-loads of Encyclopedias, aggregating in

weight nearly jnn.ntm pounds, and so great
has been the demand for this wonderful work

scended from the lost ten tribes; but the the-
ory has not been generally accepted. Others
believe that in some unexplored land they will

yet be found and restored to their own land at
the tune that the Jews are restored before the
beginning of the millennium. Prophecy cer-
tainly indicates such a restoration but as yet
no way of fulfilment is conceivable.

C. OTWrne, Hogerstown, Md, Were the Gospels
read or circulated to any considerable extent in

the first or second centuries of the Christian
era? How did the writings of the evangelists
become known before the davs of printing ?

It is estimated by Norton and other leading
investigatorsth.it over 60,000 copies of the
Gospels were in circulation among Christians
before the end of the second centurv of our
era. Ortgen employed a large staff of skilled
writers to copy the books, and Husebius made
fifty copies • •( the entire Bible for the Emperor
Constantine. Thousands of copies were writ-
ten out for private use. This was a slow and
expensive process, but it was the only one
then available.

Reader, Cincinnati, <>. Where in the " Dauphin
Dlnnd Mission," and who conducts It ?

It is on an island in Mobile Bay, Ala., pop-
ulated by a rough class of fishermen and
ovstermen. whose spiritual condition was
sadly neglected until Mrs. (). E. Stombaugh,

patible. A man cannot serve God and the
devil simultaneously. It is our duty to pre-
set \ e our material bodies as temples, pure and
fit for the occupancy of immortals, and to re-

spect those laws which the Almighty, through
nature, has established, as essential to our
material and spiritual well-being. In propor-
tion as we violate those laws (and intemper-
ance is a distinct infraction of them), we de-
stroy our opportunities for Christian service
and ruin our influence for good.

"The half was never told." is the burden of

this and of many other letters of admiration
from recipients of our World-Wide Encyclo-
pedia :

Hannibal, Mo,
1 1 tm.KMEN :—T he World-Wide Kticvcl. pedla ar-

rived in good order, and to sav that 1 am pleased
does not half express it. 1 shall certainly make
every effort to secure the number ot subset fliers re-
ipiired to give me tl wnership of the si t.

At.llKHT AnIIKRSON.

Susan Whlttaker, Trenton, N.J. Is not the Koran
mote which- read than auv other so-called sa-
cred or religious hook?

Excepting the Bible, yes. It is read in the
Turkish Empire, both in Europe and Asia, in

Arabia, patt ot North Aliua. and also certain
parts of India and of other Asiatic countries.
Hut tin- Bible is not onlv read by the four
leading nations of the world: America, Britain.

Ciermany, and France, but throughout EiL
and in a large portion of Asia, Africa *\
America, the Arctic, the whole of Ausik
and the islands of the Pacific.

M. B. Z., Janesville, O. 1 am somewhat Is I
thank you for The Christian Hekald Librarvf
Helps. 1 received them all right, without a Iand I enjoy them very much. I have showed S
to quite a few of my friends and thev think II

very nice. I may in time receive sonic subscnt
tor you.

Albert Clemens. Washington, Out. Is the Ph IfM*'
oil Alexandria, still standing at the present flu?
and if so, in what condition ?

No; it was still in existence in the 1

teenth century, but has long since crum t

into ruin.

J. T., Cincinnati, O. Has Tibet yet opened its 1 Li
to the Gospel and allowed the missionari.I
come in ?

'

Not officially; Misses Annie Taylor jl
Belle Ferguson, are now at Yantung,' in Till
where they have hopes of being able to op 1
mission station. Some very effective miss 1
ary work is being done on the Chino-Tib.!
frontier.

Reader, Chicago, III. Does not 1. Timothy 2: J
mean that woman's sin was greater than 11 |J
and that her punishment will tie greater?

)

We do not so understand the passage. 1 .1

pie will be punished for the sins they actu i
commit unless they are pardoned' thro \
Christ. They will riot be punished for the J
committed by Adam and Eve. The Bible 1
where represents them as being held resp X
sible for that. The Calvinistic doctrine wl I
takes more account than any other of the 1

of man does not claim more than that 1
race suffered the loss of sonship by 1

Fall with all that it involves, it
as the heirs of a once weal I
man suffer poverty if he dr. I
pates the fortune that would h 1
come to them from him. Goi
not unjust. Paul draws ratht

fine distinction between the
sponsibility of the two. He
pears to imply that woman
yielding to temptation shov
her weakness, while Adam
yielding to Eve's suggest
showed his love for her.

S. S. Teacher, Philadephia. Is 1 1

any reliable system of Bihl
chronology ? Are all our Bil

wrong in giving the date of cr

tion as 4,004 years before Chri

The dates in the margins of

Bibles are no part of the Bi

itself, any more than are 1

summaries of contents at I

head of the chapters. The d.

4.004 is undoubtedly wrong. Pr

Heilprecht, who is excavating
the ruins of ancient Babylon f

found records dating back 0\

seven thousand years befo
Christ.

J. 11. V., Magda. Kans. 1. What is

house refer. ed to in Heb. 3:
2. Can eternal life be lost it 01

obtained ?

1. The meaning is not clet

It is generally understood as t

ferring to Christ's indwellitl

The expressions Paul uses
several of his epistles, such
"Christ in you " (Col. 1 : 27) it

plies a conception of Christ dwe
ing in a man as in a house, givii

him strength and confidence
The question of final perseve

ance has been debated in ;

times since the Apostolic age. On the 01

hand the injunctions to vigilance would in

ply the possibility of lapse, and on the otht

there is the assurance that he who believel

shall never perish. We cherish the hope

none who are once united to Christ by a livi

faith will ever be finally lost.

Julia Batch, Washington, I). C. Sou will Knd

in everv collection of Ameiiran patriotic verse.

—

Reader. Dunham. Que. lo answer your long list •

questions adecpiatelv wool. I 1 equh c more spacelhs

we can devote to them. K M. Chandler, Trentui

T'ctin. Such things proceed from purely natur

c auses and should not be attributed to any otht

Mrs. I.. I.. I'onilott, Kansas We are aire*

overburdened with similar aj plications. Subset

her, Baltimore. 1. The International, unqursHon
blv. It is the most recent and con.pletein .ill it? »u!

plementary features and then-tore the most \aluabl

j. Yes, we could supply you. 1. M. ('»., Lauriui

Mich. Thcr> is no authentic portrait of Christ In «

jstence. C.W.S.. Genoa BlufTs, la. We haven*

er heard that he* had such a connection and we »

not disi I tobeliou it tun Mlb'r, <t b:u lesto

SC. l'he I k v lir or.l.i ed through Mr.J.I

Jewett, 76 Bible House'. Subscriber, S< al.O. t.t

one knows what bei ie ill the \rk. ItvasproD
blv hidden and the set 1 i t ol ils hiding-place lost

Because he was descended IV David as was m
dieted. Mm Wis.-. Ilairishutg. I'a, writes

the information that Mis. I,, llooliam, ol ( lint"

Mo., desires call lie foi'iid in a li\ lull book pllhlll

ed in 1S17 bv I'erkinpine Hig'gin9, PhiladelpH

I'a.: title ot book. "Ke*n.il I I .imp MeetingIB
strel." H., Illeensboro. N. C. We have puliHMI

articles 011 the subject It. .01 lime to time.

—

-«SJ

t ;., Virtue, Tenii. Yes, Tin- [.tuiics Homt l<mrm

K. F.. It., I aw reiioe. .Mass
, ;ui<l many other

l'he statement attributing such political

Rev. Dr. Talniage are fully answered by him In b

editorial card in a recent issue of 'I'm-' CHROJTW

HCRALD. C. R. '".. Nver, Ok la. Divorce, r«rr|

fn the causes slated, is distinctlv un- ScripturaljM

un-Chrifttan. .1. V. Shearman, Dow City. Til

onlv wav to accomplish results in that diiertlnnl

through Congress. Reader, Ol' go, N. V. No,

Is not jiennlttcd to be translated.
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and long golden curls, and last of all—An-
gelo.

"Of all things! "
I exclaimed, and Ma-

rianna stood speechless, her hands clasped.
The old lady spoke first. "Are vou

this boy's mother? I saw him do a brave
deed. He pushed an old man aside just
as the poor blundering fellow was going

Angelo.

' hero is a small Italian

boy, with melting eyes of
coal-black, a nut-brown
skin, and heaps of raven
hair, tumbled in pictur-

esque disorder about his

beautiful face. Such a
face may a Roman boy

e id in the days of Augustus, of such
liking's son might be thankful. But
lite Angeio is verv poor, and is glad
m a scanty living by selling news-
]iear the City Hall in our own big
New Y'ork. and by any odd jobs

jet. Small as he is and young, not
his tenth birthday, Angeio is

jnstay of his family, and his moth-
nds on him. she often says, next to

I God. When I look at Angelo's
especially when she has the babv

frms. I am reminded of the statelv
pet women, dark-eyed, dark-haired,
lal-faced whom the old masters
imortal on their canvasses, and she

It to me, if I were a painter, as mv
jthe .Madonna. But she is onlv a
or, very ignorant, and very loving
I'oman. Still, 1 count her among
ids, and I love her, and her boy,

hurrying down-town one chilly
I morning wondering whether the
|s and crocuses would soon begin to
ind fancying the bare brown stems

J
trees rustling with green leaves

lore, when mv steps were arrested
t>itiful sight. There was Angeio,
eep. He was sitting beside Sammv
Iblacking-stand. his head drooping
jthe leg of the chair on which peo-
|to have their boots "shined." his

relaxed and pathetic, for at ten in
^ming an active little fellow does
aturally to sleep. I stood still and

f:t the worn, pallid countenance, and
of sympathy swept over mv heart,
uld read there that Angeio was not
fed, but hungry and distressed. He
pn crying before he fell asleep, and

made furrows on the not over
though delicate and softly moulded

i
does not like to see a child's face
jlete a revelation of utter weariness.
[Angeio is awake, he is so alert and

alive in look and gesture, that 1

» associate poverty and suffering
bright a personality ; but asleep,

''clock in the morning,with throngs
jr. and street cars clanging, and the

thundering overhead, and the
[•earning down, asleep, little Angelo's
Tiance betrayed secrets.

.1 to Sammy Tate, "What ails Aij-
Is he ill, or starving?"

; mother was turned out of doors
pght, I hear," answered Sammv.
couldn't pay the rent, and Angeio
Jnder the bridge, mavbe: at anv
's all broke up now and I'm afraid

In't had his breakfast."

help was great. The poor are kind to one
another, and very generous. One neigh-
bor had taken in the twins, Giovanni and
Pietro, another was sheltering Angeio and
the baby, and the father of the brood, a
good-humored, shiftless, easvgoing man
who could never get on, was" looking for
work along the wharf. He never had anv
regular work, and it seemed as if he never
would have any, though he tried diligent-
ly enough. There are people born to ill-

fortune, or no success, which is as fatal,
one way as the other.
The moment my eyes fell on-Marianna,

I saw that she had been weeping. Brave-
spirited woman that she is. she seldom
cries, but the one terror of the verv poor,

,
the not being able to meet their room rent,
had crushed her for the time. This dread-
ful bugbear of rent, a spectre in the path,
is forever menacing and threatening peo-
ple in her estate of penury- and want.
While I was talking with Marianna and

planning a little, so that the familv might
again have a roof over them, and their lit-

tle furniture be saved, there was a great
commotion in the street. Up drove a splen-
did carriage, with two richly-appointed
horses, their coats sleek as satin, their
harness silver-mounted, the coachman and

" 4*r* - •iftv- J4 :
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PALACE OF THE SULTAN OF ZANZIBAR.

to step in front of a cable car. and as I saw
him from my carriage, and I like to reward
presence of mind and courage, 1 stopped to
ask who he was."

- ''And then," said the vounger ladv,
'"the boy fell down in a dead faint."
"He hadn't had any breakfus'," chimed

Revolution in Zanzibar.
An Arab Usurper Seizes the Late Sultan's

Palace, but is Driven Out by English Guns.

I N the Island of Zanzibar, off the east
I coast of Africa, which has, joined with
* it, a long, narrow strip of territory on

the mainland,— there has been—

—

_ , a short -

I M ' _y revolution. In

the friendly ar-

rangement that
the European
Powers made
some time ago
as to their
"spheres of in-

fluence" in the
DarkContinent,
when Madagas-
car was surren-
d e r e d to the
French, Zanzi-
bar fell to the
English, w h
immediatelv
established a
protectorate
there. There
was at the time
a dispute as to
the succession
to the throne,
w hich was set-

tled by the Eng-

THE OLD SLAVE-MARKET AT ZANZIBAR.

footman in livery on the box, and as the
equipage drew up before the humble door-
way where I was standing with Marianna,
out stepped, the footman opening the
door with a flourish, one of the prettiest
old ladies I ever saw, a real fairy god-
mother in her sweet expression. She was
dressed in gray silk and soft furs, and af-

"HE FOREIGN CONSULATES AT ZANZIBAR.

k'ing given Sammv some monev to
<™y little friend. I proceeded in search
ananna, knowing that her need of

ter her came a young woman with a com-
plexion tinted like an apple blossom, and
then a fair little girl with a poke-bonnet

in the wee girlie.

"Now," said the fain.- godmother, "I'm
going to look into this case. The bov is

so pretty, my daughter is going to paint
his picture. But first we must make vou
all more comfortable."
A little money, a heart full of good will,

a measure of Christian consecration and
love, how far they go. .Mrs. Eller discov-
ered that Angelo's mother knew how to
make a very useful and really pretty kind
of lace, and when the family, all debts
paid, were established in a nice respecta-
ble tenement. Marianna was set up with a
lace - maker's outfit, and patrons were
found for her. For the husband a porter's
place was secured, with a chance to rise, if

rise he could. Angeio was sent to the
Italian mission-school on Sundays, and
daily, to school, though he still sold the
evening papers.
The sum of it all is that the good God,

of whom Marianna reverently speaks,
never forgets his own. Also that there are
always ready and loving hearts and hands
in the world, and that the destitute will be
assisted if only the right means can betaken
to bring those who have and will bestow,
and those who have not and want, togeth-
er. And the connecting link is somewhere
out of our sight in God's kind Providence.

Margaret E. Sangster.

lish espousing the cause of Seyvid Hamed
bin Thwain, oneof the claimants. Through
their influence he was seated on the throne
and proclaimed Sultan of Zanzibar. An
income of $25,000 a year was assigned to
him. which was especiallv welcome, as
his sole source of income prior to his ac-
cession had been the proceeds of a planta-
tion of cloves. The miserv of his life had
been his contests with the monev lenders,
to whom he was in the habit of mortgag-
ing his harvest long before it was rire.
His gratitude to the English for the change
in his fortunes was effusive, and was
shown in his granting them all the con-
cessions they asked. Thev became prac-
tically the rulers of the countrv. and have
governed it with excellent results. The
Arabs, however, have been discontented
with the arrangement, which shut them
out of the best places in the Sultan's ser-
vice, and menaced their trade in slaves,
which had been one of the chief sources cf
their prosperity in Zanzibar. In former
times there had been an open slave market
in the island, and even vet there are many
slaves secretly sold there. The English
proceed slowly in these matters, but the
Arabs believed, not without reason, that
when the open slave market was abolished
and the trade had to be conducted in secret,
it was nearing its extinction altogether.
On August 25 came the news that the

Sultan of Zanzibar was dead. Not a few
people suspected that his death was due to
the disaffection of the Arabs, who longed
for a Sultan less amenable to English in-
fluence. Following closely on this news
came the report that the palace had been
seized by Seyyid Khalid. who with nine
hundred soldiers, trained by European offi-

cers, had taken possession and been pro-
claimed Sultan. He is a cousin of the late
monarch, and a man in whom the Arabs
had confidence. The English, however,
preferred Hamoud bin Mohammed bin Sev-
yid another cousin of the deceased Sultan,
and they notified Khalid that thev re-
garded him as a usurper. Khalid, being
in possession, declined to surrender, and as
he had trained troops and a war-ship built
in England to defend himself, he bade
them defiance. The act was one of tem-
erity. The British had three gunboats in

the harbor from which the palace was
bombarded. It was speedily destroyed,
and the ruins were in flames. The Sul-
tan's war-ship which pluckilv opened fire

on the British ships was also sunk. A
force of marines was then sent ashore to
take possession. After a short but stub-
bord fight they were successful, and the
British protegee was proclaimed Sultan.
The defeated claimant to thethron? tied
for protection to the German consulate.
He was sheltered there, but it is expected
that he will be given up in response to an
English appeal to the Berlin government,
't is hoped that now that the British have
made their power felt in the countrv. thev
will use it for the entire suppression of the
slave trade, which has hitherto found at
Zanzibar the convenient market it needs
for its barbarous commodity.
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Household Piety.

FAMILY prayers are often of no use.

Perhaps they are too hurried. We
have so much before us of the daily

work that we hustle the children together.

We get half through the chapter before the

family are seated. We read as if we were
reading for a wager. We drop on our knees

and are in the second or third sentence be-

fore they all get down. It is an express

train, with Amen for the first depot. We
rush for the hat and overcoat, and are on

the way to the store, leaving the impres-

sion that family prayers are a necessary

nuisance, and we had better not have had
any gathering of the family at all. Better

have given them a kiss all around ; it

would have taken less time and would
have been more acceptable to God and
them.
Family prayers often fail in adaptedness.

Do not read for the morning lesson a gene-

ological chapter, or about Samson's setting

the foxes' tails on fire, or the prophecy

about the horses, black and red and spec-

kled, unless you explain why they are

speckled. For all the good your children

get from such reading, you might as well

have read a Chinese almanac. Rather

give the story of Jesus, and the children

climbing into his arms, or the lad with the

loaves and fishes, or the Sea of Galilee

dropping to sleep under Christ's lullaby.

Stop and ask questions. Make the exer-

cise so interesting that little Johnny will

stop playing with his shoe-strings, and
Jenny will quit rubbing the cat's fur the

wrong way. Let the prayer be pointed

and made up of small words, and no wise

information to the Lord about things he

knows without your telling him. Let the

children feel they are prayed for. Have a

hymn if any of you can sing. Let the sea-

son be spirited, appropriate and gladly

solemn.

Gospel of Hand-Shalcing.

HE who knows how to shake hands
vigorously and well has a high

commission from the throne of

heaven to bless and save. Shake hands

with him who is returning from evil ways
and it will give new muscle to his resolu-

tion. Shake hands with the troubled and

their soul will rise triumphant over their

suffering. Shake hands with the sick ; it

will be stimulus and tonic. Shake hands

with the good in promise of eternal asso-

ciation. Shake hands with the young, it

will start them on the right road ; with

the middle-aged, it will lighten their bur-

dens ; with the old, it will radiate the

evening of their days. Let us come nearer

together. Standing wide apart, Satan

comes in between us with bickerings and
jealousies and hate. Close up the ranks.

God speed the day when all the world

shall shake hands. Russia with Turkey,
Germany with France, Eastern Hem-
isphere with Western Hemisphere, Earth

with Heaven. That will be the year of

the world's deliverance, and lion's mane
and lamb's fleece shall interlock each other,

and the infant stroke the snake's crest,

and there be nothing to hurt or destroy

in all God's holy mount.

Climatic Uncertainties.

WHILE the weather probabilities as

announced to us are of great im-

portance, we have, through

them, constant proof of the impotence of

humany prophecy. Because by study of

the laws of weather, men come to a good

guess concerning the conditions of the at-

mosphere two or three days ahead, we
have now pretenders who propose to rifle

Omnipotence of its secrets for two months
approximate, and the valuable premising

that advantages the shipping and puts the

world on healthy guard, is discredited by
the wild gamblers in weather. It will

never be well for the world to know too

long ahead what will happen. Part of the

best discipline of life is the disappointment

that comes from unexpected changes of

climate. So our faith in God is cultured,

and so we are made sympathetic with

those who cannot escape exposure, how-
ever much they anticipate it, and so we
are made willing at last to exchange a

world of tempest for a world of calm, air

without any chill, sky without any cloud,

eternal spring-tide without any winter. I

make earnest protest against the meteor-

ological pretension which creates infidelity

in regard to reasonable and well founded

predictions. The only reliable prophecy

for a long while ahead is that which is

founded on Scriptural data. Hurricanes

and euroclydon are to be laid away in their

watery graves, and a kind of balmy at-

mosphere is to come in which there shall

be paradise regained. All that is fore-

told, sometimes under one phraseology

and sometimes under another. Fountains

in the desert. Gardens swathing the earth

with deep color of full blown rose. That
settled weather of unbroken loveliness is

coming as surely as the Bible is veracious,

and God, who makes the seasons, can

control them. About that weather it is

safe a hundred or a thousand years before

to make announcement. Alex. Pope set

it to rhythm when he said :

The lambs,with wolves shall graze the verdant mead,
And boys in flowery bands the tiger lead,

The steer and lion in one crib shall meet,

And harmless serpents lick the pilgrim's feet.

The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake.

You and I may not live to see those skies

and breathe that redolence, but the bright

genial days through which we are just

passing are a hint of the coming brilliancy.

Revivals.

WHEN a candidate for admission

comes before session in revival

times, I ask him only seven or

eight questions ; but when he comes dur-

ing a cold state of religion, I ask him

twenty questions, and get the elders to

ask him as many more. In other words, I

have more faith in conversions under

special religious influence than under or-

dinary. The best luck I ever had in fishing

was when I dropped the net in the bay

and brought up at one haul twentv blue-

fish, with only three or four moss-bunk-

ers, and the poorest luck I ever had was
when, after standing two hours in the

soggy meadow with one hook on the line,

I felt I had a bite, and began to pull, more

and more persuaded at the great size of

the captive, until I flung to the shore a

snapping turtle. As a Gospel fisherman I

would rather run the risk of a large haul

than of a solitary angling. I can soon

sort out and throw overboard the few
moss-bunkers.

Photographs FREE.

WE have concluded arrangements
whereby we are enabled to offer

for twenty-five names of adult

Protestant church members, each

name representing a different family, a •

cabinet size photograph of any one of the

following persons

:

1. Abbott. Lyman, Successor to the late Henry
Ward Beecher as Pastorof Plymouth Church, Brook-
lyn, and Editor of the Outlook.

2. Baer, J. Willis, General Secretary of the
Christian Endeavor Society.

3. Booth, Ballington, Commander of the Vol-

unteers of America.

4. Booth, Mrs. Ballington, Wife of Commander
Booth.

5. Clark, Francis E., President of the Christian
Endeavor Society.

6. Conwell, Russell H., Pastor of the Temple
(Baptist), Philadelphia, Pa.

7. Crittenton, C. N., Founder of the Florence
Crittenton Missions for the reclamation of erring
girls.

8. Crosby, Fanny, the blind Poetess. Aufhorof
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," "Blessed Assurance,"

and hundreds of other Hymns.
9. Hall, John, Pastor Fifth Avenue Presbvterian

Church.

10. Harland, Marion, (Mrs. E. P. Terhune), the

author of the "Home of the Bible," and Able Con-
tributor to the Religious and Secular Press.

11. Klopsch, Louis, Proprietorof The Christian
Herald.

12. MacArthur, R. S., Pastor Calvary Baptist

Church, New York.

13. Mead, C. H., Field Secretary of the National

Temperance Society.

14. Merritt, Stephen, Eminent Philanthropist

and Preacher.

15. Milburn, W. M
. , Blind Chaplain of the

United States Senate.

16. Mills, B. Fay, Most Successful Revivalist of

the Day.

17. Sangster, Mrs. Margaret E., Regular Con-
tributor to The Christian Herald, and Editor of

Harper.s Bazar.

18. shell. E. A., General Secretary of the Ep-
worth League.

19. Smith, Samuel F., the Author of "My Coun-
try Tis of Thee."

20. Stebbins,George C, Eminent Musical Direc-

tor and Composer.

21. Stokes, E. S., Founder and President of

Ocean Grove.

22. Stowe, Harriet Beecher, Author of " Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

23. Sweney, John R., Eminent Musical Director

and Composer.

24. Talmage.T. De Witt, Editor of The Chris-

tian Herald.

25. Taylor, William, the Venerable Methodist
ex-Bishop of Africa.

26. Trumbull, H. Clay, Eminent Oriental Schol-

ar, and Editor of the Sunday School Times, the lead-

ing Exponent of the International Sunday School

Lessons.

27. Vincent, John H. , Bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and Founder of the Chautauqua
Movement.

28. Willard, Miss Francis E., the President ol

the W. C. T. U.

Please observe the following rules :

[. Write on one side of the paper only.

2. Give full name in each instance, and

full post office address, and state what
denomination the person belongs to,

whether Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian,

Congregationalist, Episcopalian, or Dis-

ciple.

3. Do not send any other business com-

munication in the same letter, or the same
env elope, as these letters are not opened

or handled in our Counting Room.

4. Write in the lower left-hand corner

of the env elope enclosing the list of names
the words, "For the Million Edition."

5. Select photographs by number only,

and on a separate slip of paper w rite

your name and address in full and the

number of photographs selected.

f). For 100 names and twenty-five

cents in cash, we will send any six pho-

tographs of your own selection and a

handsome, richly ornamented silk cloth

photograph case, all charges prepaid.

7. Always make one additional selec-

tion to be substituted in rase the supply of

your first choice should be exhausted.

8. If yon have already under some prev-

ious offer favored us with a list of names
Jo not under this offer send us any of the

same names. Let the new list be entirely

distinct from any other which you may
already have sent in.

Sept.

BRIEF NOTES.
We regret to learn that some people in w

States have been victimized by persons prt\^
be agents for this journal. It should be » 1

understood that we have 110 agents.
cave subscriptions from anyone who will j, Li.

whether tlieir own or those of other /,>/-.

would caution our friends against intrus.

subscriptions to persons who are strangers

The New York State Christian E *J
Convention is to be held in Rochester o,
and 7th.

A Consecrated Lady who is Able to h*

own expenses is earnestly desired as tea.
'

\^
very needy field in North Carolina. Apt ^may be made to Miss F. E. Ufford, 7 Vii ;2!
Newark, N. J.

Pastor Chiniquy, in Spite of his AtH
age, is preparing for a preaching tour in £j
in the interests of Protestantism. He un
the work at the urgent request ot the Prote
liance, and expects to devote six months to

French Protestants are awake to t

sponsibility in Madagascar. They have
commissioned one missionary. A Vetera
African missions has offered his services, a
missionaries hope to commence work soon

Another Vote, the Third in Four , «(
to be taken in Toronto on the question of ,nfa|

surface cars on Sundays. Twice the pro km
run them has been rejected by overwhelm m
jorities. The most urgent demands for tin on
from American visitors.

The Lutheran Church in Denmark h Sa]
two missionaries to Manchuria, hitherto 1 !3
almost exclusively by the Irish PresbyteriH
sions. The field "is wide, ond the two Pres ffl
Missions are giving a cordial welcome toth 9
ish brethren, and allotting them a great di *Ji
their own.

The Girls in the Friends' Junior CI tj|

Endeavor Society at Traverse City, Mich., I H
ganlzed a band of King's Daughters, which t||

the "Sunshine Opportunity Band." Its wo I
darkened homes and heails to which it en M
to carry the sunshine of God's love. Th*l
praying as well as a working group of girls. (
A Novel Form of Missionary Work m

undertaken by some Christian Endeavo m
Michigan. They have formed a Christian E I
Bicycle Club, and make frequent runs on tl jfl

ings of week days into the surrounding co H
form new Christian Endeavor societies, to v

help existing ones, and to do other religloui m
The Report of the English Baptist 1

1

Missionary Society is unusually encouraging
debt of 5113,000 with which the year coinim
extinguished. The total gross receipts ha
$375,000

—" the largest income the society I ej

received, excluding the Centenary Fund.
new missionaries have been sent out din
year.

A Congregational Church has been < m
ized at W alker, Minn., where Evangelist C.
lows has been laboring. The town is a c«

supplies tor the Indians and a lumber tow 9
church m>w organized is the only English-sj

church within a radius of fort \ miles! At th« m
nition service some of the Council had to

journey to and fro of four hundred mile I
present.

Evangelist H. W. Brown has been Sp 1
the spring and summer in union evangeUstli q
ings in Montana.* He labored with sue i ett »n

conda, Butte, Dillon, Bowlder Valley, Grea 1
Livingston, Missoula, Phillipsburgh," Pary, 4*

ton,. Kalispel, Deer Lodge, Red Lodge, "B I
Hozeman. There were a great many conv<

the greater number being men. During 1

weather the meetings were held in the open I

When Li Hung Chang was in Loncl
placed a wreath of flowers on the statue of (

Gordon. It was inscribed, " To the Soldi I
Friend of China—a tribute of respect from L 4

Chang." It is evident that the Chinese sta 1
can forgive and forget There was a time w ||

was running for his life over house r« mis and <

ing through shrubbery, while Gordon, revt
jj

hand, was searching tor him, resolved to sin n

tlie moment he caugiit sight ot him.

From a Report .lust Issued by Dr. |l

Roberts, stated clerk of the Presbyterian Ch
appears that the total number ol chinches i

against 7,496 last year. The membership is 1

an advance of nearly 22,000 during the yeai

number of admissions bv confession oi mil

64,286. The Sunday School membership I

creased steadily from 883,680 in 1891 to i,*

The total contributions were 514,150,497, larg«

last year by 5500,000 ami the year beh

$150,000.

The Danish Missionary Society Held it

nual meeting recently in Copenhagen. The 1

comprises N*> branch societies, with an active

bership of 20,000. The receipts for the pas

amounted to about 527.500. I he first mtstlu

of the society was in Southern India; sino

however, they have taken upmission work In 1

Four missionaries are rtady to be sent out

society employs sixteen missionaries. The

tion was discussed whether a third nu>>

Middle India, should be undertaken.

Dr. Barnardo States that "an Instri

and pathetic custom still prevails in Munich,

destitute child found begging is arrested an

ried to a charitable institution. On his arriva

photographed— flirt, rags, and all. After

maintained and educated, when he leaves tl

stitution to begin life, the photograph is {

him, and he i:; required to make a solemn (

tion that he will keep it as a reminder of tlicw

rd state from which he was saved and of the

ness shown."

Grace Baptist Church. Brooklyn, N.

which we published a picture recently, is "

edifice, as it is built in instalments. Wi

ceases when the treasury is empty. The
end is boarded up mid the « ongrcgatton

In the fragment, until money cornea in

building. The church has five members
for Christian work—two in the Gordon

School, Boston ; two In the Union Mission

ing Institute. Brooklyn, and one In the M
legiatc Institute, Marion, N. V. It also

two missionaries In Africa, Rev. Norman
and wife.
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Iouds Hide the Eclipse.

iEPORTS now received

from the various expedi-

tions sent out from differ-

ent countries, to observe

the solar eclipse of Aug. 9,

show that the astronom-
ers were disappointed.The
phenomenon was hidden

*h 1 clouds, and few of the observers

U!t anv glimpse of it during the two
lies of total obscuration. As will be

>y the accompanying map, the path

eclipse was through Japan, Siberia,

Zembla, and northern Norway. As
he!oon in its journey around the earth,

as*; between it and the sun, while the

art is swiftly turning on its own axis

ind;oing on its revolution around the

Bnihe shadow it casts on the earth takes

i c ved path, about one hundred miles

vid which this year lay as shown in the

na| Although the sun is nearly four

lur ed times the size of the moon, it is

»ir etely covered by the moon in a total

(cli'i, because the moon is so much near-

jftJS, just as a silver dollar held close

ta je eye would blot out a landscape,

iutlthough the vast mass of the sun is

till covered, there is a mysterious halo

Hsle around it, shining outside of the

noi's edge. This luminous envelope as

t ai'eared in the eclipse of April 16, 1803,

isl'wn in the illustration, it is not vis-

ble t ordinary times, but it is a magnifi-

spectacle when the sun is covered.

Ist nomersare anxious to study it, and
Jef ? the total eclipse they made elabo-

-at' "reparations for observing it. Two
Kf litions, equipped with modern instru-

me s,were sent for the purpose from this

Soil ry to Japan, one of them led by Prof.

D. Todd of Amherst College, and the

I by Prof. J. M. Schaeberle of Lick
Otrvatory. British expeditions went
I >rway and the Isle of Yezo, Japan.
fhAmerican expeditions report only par-

Ba'.uccess, and the British say that no

Ob; vations of scientific importance were
St. At Vadso, in northern Norway,
tht onditions were exceptionally favor-

ab if the sky had been clear. The view
exided up a fiord to the opposite moun-
tai thirty miles distant. The observers

Wjthe deep purple shadow advance with
nasty and sweep over the mountains
jn their outlines became invisible. It

I 'led a mile every two seconds. As it

re: led the station or observation, the
lig

1

was no greater than at full moon,
bun the distance, the mountains outside

thi>ath of the shadow could be descried

baed in the sunlight. At last the dark-
ne lifted and the light came with start-

lirjsuddenness. It was not that the sun
%eme visible, but when the moon had
paed by, the sun illumined the clouds
fcrigave the usual light of a cloudy day.
Tl. mystery of the corona and the gigantic
st imers will therefore, unless other ob-

eefers were more successful, have to

w. for solution to some future opportun-
ity It is suggested that perhaps these re-

peed disappointments may lead some in-

geous scientist to find a method of hiding
th^un from his instruments and so pro-
di|- eclipse conditions artificially. Then
Hporona and streamers may be seen and
p!:ographed on any sunny day. It is not
ea-, however, to so cover the face of the
si when it is shining in its strength.
Uiappily what men cannot do with the
n; iral sun, they do only too easily with
tl Sun of Righteousness

:

ur sins have hidden his face from you. (Isa.59:2.)

C -y Your Identification.

>ne of the lessons of the recent hot
we is urged by the New York Herald.

Ifeys that inquiries for missing persons
h e since then been received from many
C's. Among the large number of per-
sk who were prostrated by the heat and
We sent to the hospitals where they died,
v e many who had no means of identifi-
cjon on their persons. The sudden
e urgency found the hospitals unprepared

to deal with so large a number of corpses.

They were kept at the morgue for forty-
eight hours and were then shipped to

Hart's Island for burial in Potter's Field.

The majority of these were persons whose
hands and dress indicated that they be-

longed to a class not usually buried there.

Probably some of them are the persons for

whom inquiry is now being made. The
authorities did their utmost to discover
the identity in each case, from marks on
the clothing or papers in the pockets and in

every instance, where any clue was ob-
tained, the friends were notified. But
when no such evidence could be found,
they had no alternative but to send the
body to the Potter's Field. Many families
would be deeply mortified at such disposal
of their dead and the Herald advises all

who
dread a
similar
fate to

al wa y s

carry
with
them
their
name
and ad-
dress, so
that if

accide n t

befalls
them,
their
f r i e n ds
may be
in f r m-
ed. This
may pre-

v e n t

their
bodies
going to
a name-

less

grave. It

is, how-
ever,
much more import-

ant in view of the

possibility of sud-

den death, that pre-

cautions be taken
to insure their souls

going to the abode of

eternal life. They
who are in Christ
may be assured that

no mistake can hap-
pen about them.
The Lord knoweth

them that are his.

Tim. 2: 19.)

Involuntary Journey.

One of the employees of the New Jersey

Central Railroad was inspecting the freight

cars which had just come into the depot at

Jersey City on August 28, when he was
startled by hearing a noise in one of the

cars. As it was unsealed,he had supposed
that it was empty. He opened the doors

and, to his astonishment, found four little

boys inside. They were badly frightened,

but were glad to be released. They said

that they lived in Philadelphia. Theyhad
been playing in the freight yard there, and
had climbed into the empty car for shelter

from a shower. They were playing inside

when some one came along and banged the

doors shut, not knowing of their being

there. They kicked the doors and shouted

but could not make any one hear. Pre-

sently they felt the car in motion, and they

became alarmed. The car made occasional

stops, some of them so long that the boys

in the darkness thought that a whole day
passed. The eldest was only thirteen years

old, and his companions a year or two
younger. The time passed slowly, for they

were too frightened to play. At last, the

door was opened and the boys learned that

they had been prisoners for sixteen hours.

They were taken to the police station, and

telegrams were sent to their parents. It

will be well if from their painful experi-

ence they learn a lesson of caution as to

the places in which they seek amusement
or shelter in later life. They will see
many who contemplated merely an hour
or two of diversion, entrapped and carried
swiftly to their ruin.

Therefore my people are gone into captivity be-
cause they have no knowledge. (Isa. 5:12.)

Danger to Rescuers.

A press dispatch from Hazleton, Pa.,
describes a perilous work of rescue. There
had been a fall of coal from the roof of the
Coleraine cutting and a laborer had been
caught under it. He was completely buried
except his head, which alone projected
from the debris. His comrades went o his

assistance, but the coal was wedged about
Ins shoulders and body so tightly that he
could not be drawn out. It was necessary
to remove it gently by hand, piece by
piece. Willing hands were soon busy at
this work when an ominous rumble was
heard overhead. The coal in the roof was
" working " again. Every man ran for his

life. But no coal fell that time. The men
returned and, to protect themselves, put
up temporary supports to the gradually
loosening masses of coal above them. Re-
freshment was brought to the man who
was partially buried in his living grave.
He was conscious, but complained of the

pressure of thecoal on his body.
Several times the fall of small
pieces of coal drove the res-

cuers away, but each time they
returned, and after ten hours
of hard work succeeded in re-

leas-

DIAGRAM OF THE RECENT ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

roof, weighing several thousand tons
fell on the place where the rescuers had
been at work. They had a narrow escape

and they knew all the time they were toil-

ing to rescue their comrade that they were
in danger of just that calamity. It speaks
well for human nature that men will thus
venture their lives to save another from
death. There ought to be still greater de-

votion and earnestness to save a soul that

is in danger of eternal death, and a sure

reward is promised to all who succeed.

Let him know that he who converteth the sinner
from the error of his way shall save a soul from
death and shall hide a multitude of sins^'James 5:20.)

A Reversed Memory.

A singular mental phenomenon is report-

ed in a press dispatch from Portland, Ore.
It appears that a young man whose father

is very wealthy left that city recently on
a pleasure excursion. He was liberally

supplied with funds, which he spent free-

ly. He finally went to Chicago, where he
indulged in a period of dissipation. One
night there, by accident or in a fit of de-

pression, he left the gas in his bed-room
turned on unlighted. He was found be-

fore life was extinct and the hospital doc-

tors managed to save him from dying.

His father was notified and went at once

to the Chicago hospital to watch over his

recovery. The young man is slowly re.

gaining his strength, but his mental con-

dition is very confused. He is unable to

remember anything that has occurred. He
cannot recollect even the events of the day
immediately preceding ; but he has a pe-

culiar faculty of prevision. He mentioned
an event as having occurred, describing it

minutely which occurred several hours
afterwards exactly as he had described it.

He also stated that he had received a let-

ter from his mother and narrated its con-
tents, though he had received no such
letter. But the next morning's mail
brought the letter, the contents of which
were precisely as he had stated them. The
physicians cannot account for the mental
phenomenon and say that it is, so far as
they know, unprecedented. Perhaps, if it

were more common there would be less

difficulty in getting men to attend to the
concerns of their souls. If they foresaw
the fearful consequences of neglecting
them they would better appreciate the of-

fer of salvation.
Lord, make me to itnowluy end and the measure

of my davs what it is. (Vs. 39: 4.

J

A Child in an Ash-barrel.

A New York policeman made a startling

discovery a few days ago. He noticed an
intoxicated woman walking unsteadily

through one of the streets in the upper
part of the city. She had an infant in her
arms which she was holding as carefully
as her condition permitted. The policeman
was reluctant to arrest her, as she appeared
to be making her way home quietly.

About an hour afterwards, as he was
patrolling his beat, he heard the cry of a
child. Soon he heard the cry again, and
this time guided by the sound he crossed
the street to where a half-empty ash-barrel
stood on the edge of the pavement. Look-
ing in, he saw an infant a few months
old. He lifted it from its bed of cinders
and refuse and started with it to the
station-house. On his way he saw again
the intoxicated woman whom he had seen
before. She had no baby in her arms this

time, and the policeman suspected that the
child he had found in the ash-barrel was
the one she had been carrying. He ar-

rested her, and she was locked up to get
sober, while the infant was placed in the
matron's charge. When the woman was
arraigned the next morning she admitted
the identy of the child, but professed not
to remember putting it in the ash-barrel.

She was not its mother, but had been hired

by jthe mother to take care of it. She
had been shamefully false to her trust.

Perhaps no mother would have done so

heartless a thing, but there are many
parents whose negligence of their duty to

their children is infinitely more disastrous,

and is, too, a betrayal of trust. To every
parent God speaks the words addressed to

the mother of Moses.
Take this child and nurse it for me. (Ex. 2:9.)

A Business Disaster.

Much surprise and excitement were
caused in New York on August 26, by the

closing of the great business house estab-

lished by the late A. T. Stewart, nearly

seventy-three years ago. There are few
people in the most distant States who have
not heard the fame of Stewart's store, or

the story of the poor Irish clerk who start-

ed in business with a few hundred dollars

of borrowed capital and made a fortune of

thirty million dollars with it. The annual
return of the business when A.T. Stewart
died,was over forty million dollars and an
army of two thousand employees was
maintained to conduct it. The great mer-
chant had several branches and mills here

and across the Atlantic, in which goods
were manufactured for the business. The
history of the house for fifty-three years

was one of continuous growth and pros-

perity. During the subsequent twenty
years it has been one of decadence. The
collapse surprised the public, but it had
been expected by financiers and by the

creditors, who knew that the funds of the

house were extremely low and that for

some time past it has had a difficulty in

meeting its payments. From the state-

ment made by the assignee it would appear

that for years past, there has been a con-

stant drain on private resources and that

much of the monev that A.T. Stewart left

behind him has gone in the effort to avert

the failure that at last became unavoida-

ble. The great house collapsed at last and
is now only a memory. Thus has the

wise king's warning been fulfilled :

Riches are not forever and doth the crown endure
to every generation 1 (Prov. 27: 24.)
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Outdoor Life in Japan.
Picturesquely Dressed Groups in Beautiful

Gardens—A Missionary Excursion.

UCH of the life of the
''better class" in Japan
is spent out of doors, and
in this custom they are

(
'jkij^2am heartily joined by resi-

n KkSSEU ft dent Europeans and
Americans. One of the
photographic illustra-

tions on this page shows a party of mis-

sionaries on a pleasure excursion to Eno-
shima and Kamakura. They came thither

in two railway cars, and a very pleasant

party they were. Japanese railway cars

are modeled somewhat after the European
pattern, and divided into four classes,

charging from four cents a mile down to

one cent. The missionaries thought it

rather odd to be shut up in the cars and
to see neither conductor nor brakeman
until they reached their destination. On
leaving the train, they were conveyed in

jinrickishas, to the sea-shore where they
gathered curious shells for an hour or

more. Enoshima is a picturesque pile of

graves, temples, and terraces, with stair-

ways of stone, clumps of bamboo, and
wild flowers. Nearby is a large cave

which they visited. It is 400 feet long,

with a number of connecting passages. At
one point the sea rolls in for a considera-

ble distance. There is a temple-like cham-
ber at one end of the cave, and led by a

guide and lighted by candles, the mission-

aries saw themselves surrounded by idols,

and shrines of Benten. the Japanese Venus,

the goddess of the place. They explored

several other passages, paid a few small

coins to the native priests who keep the

temple, drank of a cool spring that bubbles

up in the cave, and
again sought the

open air. After
resting awhile,

they again entered

the jinrickishas and

set out for Kam-
akura, where they
viewed the old

temples and the
colossal idol, Dai
Butsu, which has
already been de-

scribed in THE
CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD some time
ago.

Another photo-
graph presents a

glimpse of the do-

mestic side of Jap-
anese life. The
Japanese never
wear their shoes
in the house. They
wear in place of a
stocking a sort of

thick white cloth

in the fashion of a

gaiter, or perhaps
more like a mit-

ten, as it has a separate compartment for

the great toe; this is for allowing their

sandals to be fastened to their feet. When
the weather is mudJv. instead of putting
on rubbers, the Japanese puts on " rain

shoes," which are raised several inches
from the ground on a couple of blocks of

wood. When the Japanese woman wishes
to wash a garment nicely, she always rips

it apart, washes it, and then stretches it

upon a board to drv. If it has faded, it is

often re-dved, and when it is made up
again looks as good as new. One sees

this little operation going on quite often

when passingthrough the streets <>f Japan.

Wh.it »r Should live lor.

It is astonishing to reflect that the vast

majority of mankind, through a sad inher-

ited fatuity, are apt to miss the verv ob-

ject in life for which they were created,

and for which the Father of us all intended

JHE FAMILY
AND HOME
CIRCLE

us to pursue. Some live for riches and
pleasure, others for fame, still others for

ambition, and others again for the gratifi-

cation of the senses. Apparently there is

in some lives no higher motive than the
development of the passions, and those
qualities that make man a foe to his race

and generation, and a beast of prey. There
are many, who stand well in the eyes of

the world, yet whose lives will not bear
the scrutiny of conscience.

Train your children in early youth to
live for a right purpose. Tell them that
unless they can so direct their acts, their

thoughts, and their minds, as to make
some portion of their fellow beings hap-
pier and better, they will be failures. A
flower that gave neither bloom nor per-

fume, a fruitless orchard, a dry river, a
desert mi-
rage, are not
greater
mockeries of

what they
should be
than a cold,

selfish, love-

less, worldly
heart, which
has failed to

fulfil its right

miss ion on
the earth. It

was Dr.
Chalmers
who wrote
these burn-
ing words
which might
well be
learned b y
the young

:

"Thousands
of 111 e 11

tion of her efforts at marketing in that

country: "When we set up our little

household, 1 looked forward to going to

market with the same pleasure that duty
had given me in the north, but it resolved

itself into a queer adventure. Jose kindly
told me it was not the custom for ladies to

go to market, but we were not deterred or
dismayed, and one fine morning found
Mrs. S., Kit, and myself, escorted by Jose,

walking the streets to the market.
"By the time we reached the market

place we and our followers made quite a
procession. The market is in a court be-

tween high buildings. Here small tables

and bits of straw matting are placed on
all sides, and upon these the men and wo-
men display their wares. As we approach-
ed, every vender shouted prices and names
of articles, begging the strange ladies to

'buv. My breath was fairlv taken awav,
and I appealed to Jose—such a reproachful
'I told you so' look as he gave me! But
he laid about him smartly with his hands,
pushing back the too curious throng, and
managed to gain a pathway tor us.

"Vegetables, fruits, and goods of all de-

scriptions were arranged in heaps; here
one can find the products of every zone
and clime, and all are very cheap. These

JAPANESE WOMEN WASHING AND IRONING.

breathe, move, and live; pass off the

stage of life, and are heard of no more ?

They did not a particle of good and none
were blessed bv them ; none could point to

them as the instrument of their redemp-
tion ; not a line they wrote, not a word
they spoke, could be recalled, and so they
perished—their light went out in darkness,
and they were not remembered more than
the insects of yesterday. Will you thus
live and die? Live for something. Do
good, and leave behind you a monument
of virtue that the storms of time can
never destroy. Write your name by kind-

ness, love, and mercy on the hearts of the

thousands you have come in contact with
year by year, and you will never be for-

gotten. No, vnur name, your deeds, will

be legible on the heart you leave behind."

Marketing in Yucatan.

An American lady, recently settled in

Yucatan, gives this entertaining descrip-

vendore are sheltered from the intensely
hot rays of the sun by crude awnings of

cloth or matting. Thev all are polite, and
with their bright smiles they easily gain
customers. Under nearly every aw ning,

mixed up with the vegetables or flowers,

are fat, round babies, often with their

black eyes the only clean spots on them,
but sweet and charming for all that. The
flower market is the place of enchantment,
for the love of flowers is a strong trait of

character in these people. Here w e saw
men and women arranging great bunches
of most exquisite blossoms with a delicacy

of taste which both delighted and sur-

prised us. And they were so cheap !

"

.**

Fconomy in the Home.

These are the days when a prudent and

careful mother, appreciating the difficulties

and the struggles the father may have to

face in the business world, w ill consider

whether some saving cannot be effected in

the home expenditures. She will bring

her ( hildren to love the simplicities rather

than the follies and the extrav agances of

life. Simple pleasures may be less lively,

less costly and less enticing it is true:

but they leave no hurtful Impression.

One of the best things we can Jo for chil-

dren is to accustom them to a simple life,

to fortify them by it, as long as we can, to

forewarn them by fear of the dangers at-

tached to costly and foolish indulgences.

A mother who does this, and who both in

dress, at table, and out of doors, helps to

cut off all needles- expenditures, will prove

a blessing to manv a weary overworked
husband, and a benefactor to the entire

household.

LEAD THE BOY.

OF a loving household band
He's the joy

;

Father, may thy guiding hand
Lead the boy.

He's the child of hope and praye
From the wily tempter's snare,
From the depth of dark despair,

Lead the boy.

May the memory of home
Ne'er depart,

Round the fireside altar cling

Loving heart.
In the future years to come
As he wander's far from home I

Guard him through life's journey
[

Lead the boy.

And when life is ended here
Safe at last,

Free from earthly strife and sin.

May he pass

;

To the higher realms above,
Where, redeemed by thy dear lov

j

Saved at last our prayers will prov

Lead the boy !

FLOWERS FOR THE TABLE

FLOWERS as a table decorati are*

again coming into popularii

leading London journal— Tint «»
which is regarded as an authority \M

ters of t; • -t
-— says that he

most nB
feature inn
decoratior ij|
are bas M
There is itM
ing that utf
be more t jffl

ful than ihf

Louis VI
basket wl ifl

i 1 1 uminH
from ,insi Mj
lighting

mass of I" ni.'

ful flower inY

which it ec-

orated, an9
enormous vm
of satin tl
by whichH
suspended oil

the c e i IM
These b; el
were forH
set in tht ofl

n ers of H
rooms, butH
took up a U
deal of S|~
and were
be drawn (

!

place by pa

skirts. Su
ded over-i

this is av

and the

i s prettiet J
master-piece for the table is a com bin

of white sweet peas, and the dei

feathery white gypsophilum. All de

tions are made low, springing from al sj

invisible foundations, every leaf and t\

bloom asserting its individuality,

never were orchids more in demand,
those who cannot afford to invest in till

the long iris intermixed with grasses!

serve. Ribbon bows are not admitttf

the table now.

Mrs. Gladstone's Task.

In a recent article on the Gladstone I

ily, Mr. W. T. Stead gives this attrac

picture of Mrs. Gladstone's devotloi

her husband : A famous poet, about

time of Mr. Gladstone's wedding, wro

poem addressed to Mis. Gladstone, >

before her marriage was know n as

beautiful Miss Glynne, and in this P'

he set before her the task which to

best of her ability she has performed,

w as her duty, he said, "to soothe, in m.

a toil-worn hour, the noble heart wl

thou hast w on." This she has perfi

admirably. She was a capital

mother, faithful and attentive; an

able nurse, who studied her husban

doctor studies his patient; for all his.

ical and social needs, she w as all

could be desired. The poet wrote

Be thou a balmy breeze to him,

A fountain singing at his side ;

His star whose light is never dim,

A pole star through the waste to

"Balmy breeze" she was no doubt,

"singing fountain," too ; but it was

her role to be a pole star to a great
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VERY generation must de-

pend on the generation

preceding it for its en-

lightenment. It is so in

education, in science and

in morals, and it is pecu-

liarly so in religion. In

this dispensation, God
Wring nations or classes, but indi-

al- It depends, therefore,

ndidual work whether
generation shall be

d than this, or farther

h . If every soul in a

on vere regenerated, it

ild necessary to continue

sang labor. Every child

1 jp the world would be

eedf effort that he might

mrngain into the King-

lofi iirist. It is conceiva-

thai whole nation might

•lid ers of Christ, and in

idqd years it should be a

on r worldlings. It is

fititly a matter of in-

e j porta nee that continu-

ed be made to evange-

tht ew-comers. And the

jer is is done the better,

monly easier to convert

jidmn an adult, but it is

er. The Christian who
jccerted in his youth is

£ai a better and stronger

En than he who is cou-

ld maturity. Our hope,

I . is in the children,

ptiildhood and youth
jud.the prospect of con-

I s small and the results

jnvsion are poor. It fol-

I |at Home Missionary
L i a more restricted

mmn the words general-

lea is the most hopeful

Enst productive. The
[mqonary work is done
felme. The mother has

fir, opportunity and the

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY. ProDhetic Parables.

OUR
or so

El. Nathan.

WATCH AND PRAY
"Watch ye Ajrn pray."—Mark lh:38.

fourth,

James McGeasahan.

d-

1. Watch aud pray!

2. Watch! for Sa -

3. Pray! for thou

when Sa - tan tempts thee, When as - sail'd by foes

tan's hosts sur - round thee, Gird thine ar - mor on
art weak and help - less, Poor and wretch-ed and

un - seen;

each day;

un - done;

-m-^—m-

r

5
d ± ' J:

Christ

They
None

is

are

can

-Pi fii

ev - er near to

wait - ing to en -

face the pow'rs of

lie

shield thee; In thy con - flict look to

snare thee ; Look to Je - sus, watch and
dark - ness, Save in strength of Christ a -

Him
pray

lone.

-m—: m *-

m
ex this is the work of

Hj^ay School teacher. He
fwiks in good ground be-

tl soil is trodden hard,

1

bpre the thorns spring

fo hoke the good seed.

|F is comes the work of

Richer. He has to pro-

m >; Gospel to those who
ml know it, and to per-

8e[iose who do know it

Mi it. He has the other
yo'ostering and develop-
rt;;ious life in the soul

:r ' has been implanted,
tl other duties are his

JfUiness. Any preacher
I.yes the pulpit without

Ian;; the way of salvation
iisirmon incurs an awful
poiibility. There may
re ten some soul in his
igrution who has that
:oprtunity, and no other,
mahg his peace with God.
atlirsome dispensation of
iviince may ensue before
MhJ opportunity occurs.
ter;is field of Home Mis-
nai work we come to the
t, hich is the meaning
«r'y applied to it — the
*u< ot those who have
sse the other chances. The message
life to be carried into the lanes and
tethf the citv to the halt and the lame
J t blind. Missionaries are employed
tr duty and their labors are greatly
ssj. But everv Christian ought to
areli the labor. In the office and the
Jrehd the place of recreation, there are
poi nities for Home Missionary effort.
ie ssionary has the disadvantage of
:ing stranger to the people he approach-
,
b there are some in every communitv

noisome Christian can approach as a
en In business relations and as a
-W n he comes in contact with his fel-
•ws nd should be concerned for their
pr welfare. If they are not already
•nruansthey become his special charge.

(

vei Christian, therefore, ought to be a
loir.Missionary.
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Watch aud

Watch and pray,

m m—m
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pass - ing, Sin and

the time is pass - ing,
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_3»
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strife. .

Sin

will soon be o'er;

and strife will soon be o'er;

Watch and pray.

watch and pray

Copyright, 1894, by James McGranahan. 35
From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By Permission of the Publishers.

Far From Home.
CAR from mv heavenly home,
r Far from mv Father's breast,

Fainting I cry. " Blest Spirit, come
And speed me to my rest."

Upon the willows long
Mv harp has silent hung :

How' should I sing a cheerful song
Till thou inspire my tongue ?

My spirit homeward turns
And fain would hither flee :

My heart. O Zion. droops and yearns,

When I remember thee.

To thee, to thee 1 press,

A dark and toilsome road :

When shall 1 pass the wilderness,

And reach the saint's abode?

God of my life, be near

:

On thee my hopes I cast

;

Oh. guide me through the desert here,

And bring me home at last.

—HEXRY FRANCIS LVTE.

The Cross.
'TIS mv happiness below

• Not to live without the cross

;

But the Saviour's power to know,
Sanctifying every loss.

Trials must and will befall

;

But with humble faith to see

Love inscribed upon them all

—

This is happiness to me.

Did I meet no trials here,

No chastisement by the way,
Might I not with reason fear

I should prove a castaway ?

Trials make the promise sweet

:

Trials give new life to prayer

;

Bring me to my Saviour's feet,

Lay me low and keep me there.

The Parable of the Tares in its Prophetic

Aspect.

BY REV. GEO. H. PEMBER, M. A.

NE step farther in the his-

tory of the church is pre-

sented in the Parable of
the Tares. The good
seed has been sown, and
one-fourth has fallen on
good ground. We follow
the fortunes of this

the other three-fourths having
failed of fruition. The life of
even this fourth is not unmix-
ed good. A malignant enemy
follows the sower, and, while
men are sleeping, scatters tares

j
among the wheat, and then

I steals away unperceived. The
tares used for this evil pur-
pose are still only too well
known in Palestine, and so
nearly resemble good wheat in

their growth, that it is almost
impossible to distinguish them

I

from it until the ear begins to
ripen, when their fruit becomes
black instead of yellow. In

due time this proof of the ad-
mixture appears, and the ser-

vants of the lord of the field

inform him of it. and ask if

^ they shall go and pull up the
: noxious weeds. But he, after

explaining that an enemy has
done the mischief, tells them
that the crops are now so in-

extricably mingled that they
must be left to grow together
until the harvest, when the
reapers shall separate them,

: and shall bind the tares in

: bundles to burn them, and
gather the wheat into the
garner.

This Parable also is inter-

preted by the Lord himself.

The field is the world, and
the enemy the devil : but the
meaning of the seed is nut the
same as in the first Parable

;

for it no longer signifies doc-

trines, but persons. "The good
seed are the children of the
kingdom ; and the tares are the
children of the wicked one."
The latter are those hypocrites
who are found to be suitable

instruments for develop i n g
the deep and treacherous de-

signs of Satan ;
who, though

they know not Christ, will

foist themselves among Chris-
tians, and make it the busi-

ness of their lives to spread
corruption, either in doctrine

or behavior.

Many such men crept into

the church even in apostolic

times ; but it is the history of

the second and third centuries

which affords the most terrible

proof of the Lord's foreknowl-
edge. During that period mul-
titudes of grievous wolves en-

tered stealthily into the fold,

not sparing the flock ; and
many arose speaking perverse

things to draw away the dis-

ciples after them. Then here-

sies began to spring up on all

sides, heresies of every imag-
inable form and hue, and re-

sulting in sects which in man-
ifold ways weakened or alto-

gether destroyed the power of

the Word of God. The uni-

versal Church became corrupt, and has

never thrown off the taints of this epoch :

to the present day every Christian sect

bears traces of them upon its tenets or

ritual.

In regard to the harvest, a difficulty has

arisen in the minds of many, because the

command, "Gather ye together first the

tares," seems to imply that Christ will ex-

ecute judgment upon the wicked before he

deals with his Church. It is, however,

impossible that such a sequence of events

could be intended, or this passage would

stand alone, and oppose itself to the gen-

eral testimonv of Scripture.

We mav, perhaps, add that a farmer

would not be likely to trouble himself

about the tares, prov ided they were care-

fullv picked out of the wheat, until he had
safelv conveyed the latter to its receptacle.
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CHAPTER VI.

"/>«• Sobersides,"

JACATION was over. Carrie
Walter went away to a
school sixty miles distant,

and Milton Seymour return-
ed to his studies at the Acad-
emy, his mother having
determined to keep him near

her for the better supervision of the devel-
opment of his character. George Browne,
too, appeared in his old haunts. It was
bad, as lie anticipated, to face the ridicule

of the boys, but it was far worse to be on
ship-board, where he was in the midst of

drunkenness and profanity, where he was
roughly and often cruelly treated by the
sailors. Two letters were received from
him in Brookdale, one of them by his

mother and the other by his uncle, avow-
ing his penitence and pleading for permis-

sion to return. He had evidently suffered

much, and had brought down on his own
head the chastisement for his faults. Re-
alizing this fact, he was allowed to come
back.

Milton was going back to school a
changed character. The change began in

the penitence which followed his exploit

with the Irish boys, which had ended in

his falling into the cistern, and it culmi-
nated that night in the church when after

the funeral of the dead girl, Milton stayed
behind with other seekers and gave him-
self to Christ. His old companions were
not long in perceiving the change. Milton
was no less companionable than before,

but he was more sedate and earnest, and
resisted any schemes for fun that seemed
likely to involve sin. His attitude on
these matters was so well known that his

friends, with the fondness boys have for

bestowing nicknames, gave him the sou-

briquet of "Doctor Sobersides," and this

name, or its contraction, "Doc," was soon
the name by which Milton was generally
referred to in the play-ground and on the
boys' excursions.

But there were many boyish expeditions

in which Milton was not only a member,
but the leader. One of these was a swim-
ming party which had been organized in

the school. They engaged old Mr. Smith-
ers, the sexton, to drive them a few miles

out in a hay-wagon, the object being to

enjov a swim in deep water. The place

selected was a mast-yard on the gravelly
shore of the stream, outside a village. At
the same point a manufacturing establish-

ment had built a wharf, to which was
moored a large ship and this was being la-

den with bark.
"Hallo, |)oc. Sobersides, here I go!"

A score of bright eyes were suddenly turn-

ed towards the yard-arm of a ship, some
twenty feet above the surface of the river,

where one of the boys, Patterson Green by
name, was standing. Putting his hands
to his mouth, like a sea-captain, he again
halloed to Sevmour, and very loudlv this

time, as if through a trumpet: "Doc!
Doc ! the top of the morning to you," after

which he boldly plunged into the river.

An old Jack tar on the ship noticed the
boy's perilous leap, and, twisting the quid
of tobacco from one side of his mouth to

the other, said deliberately :

"Well, that beats all. That fellow's
got pluck, ajid he'sa reg'lar Jonah, he is.

Hone no whale or nuthln swallers him."
We need not wonder that Green's com-

panions in the swimming party from
Brookdale, were startled at seeing him
dive from this height into the deep waters
below. The other boys were satisfied to

jump from the wharf—only a few of them
had the courage to dive; and others, with
still less confidence, indulged in a gentle

"bumper" from the rolling mast logs,

which were anchored to the gravelly shore.

The boys were alarmed, and, like a flock

of sheep, gathered around Seymour, who
stood with his wet arms folded across his

naked breast, looking anxiously at the
spot where Green had disappeared, and,
seeing nothing but bubbles arise, wonder-
ed whether his friend would ever return
alive. But as Pat's red head suddenly
popped out of the water, and he called to

Seymour, "How is that for high ?"

All right, my boy, except the slang

;

but rather foolhardy, eh, Green? "

This reproof disgusted Green, who ex-

pected approval, if not applause; but Sey-
mour, as the leader of the boys, would
not risk his judgment and reputation in

commending an act which every one of

the party thought dangerous.
The sailors on the ship, did not, how-

ever, endorse this sentiment, for one broad-
shouldered fellow bawled out, " Three
cheers for sorrel top," which were given as
only seamen can do, and with a tiger."
"

1 say, Pat, did you see the mermaids
down there?" asked Morrison Rufe.

•

" Aye, my lad,'and more, too," replied

Pat, with a tremulous voice, as he rubbed
his shoulder and hastily dressed.

"Tell us all about it," cried the boys. It

was finally decided that Pat should relate

his adventures at the bottom of the river

w hile they were being driven back to the
Seminary.
Green had broken the rules adopted for

the excursion; had left the other bathers,
and gone outside the bounds marked out
by Seymour; and that experienced and
wise captain of the hay-wagon told Green
privately of his faults, and the risk he
ran of breaking his neck.
"All aboard, boys!" cried Smithers, as

he drove his old horse and hay-wagon to

the end of the wharf. "All aboard ; be
quick; and trim boat now, as we have a
three hours' trip before us."

For some reason the boys seemed indis-

posed to start for home. A bank of heavy
summer clouds overhead, had been chang-
ed by the rays of the setting sun from
tleecy whiteness to crimson, and the broad
river, instead of its usual amber, sparkled
in liquid redness, as the clouds reflected

their color upon the clear water. How
beautiful the river looked; how sublime
the clouds; and how fruitful of thought
concerning that God, whose holy Word
tells us that the rolling clouds are but the
dust of his chariot wheels.
The sailors, having finished their day's

work and their suppers too, sat looking
over the bulwarks of the ship, smoking
their pipes, and enjoying a sight not often
seen. Every ripple seemed to be crimson,
and the heavens above, and water beneath
were truly like a river of fire.

"All aboard !" again shouted the driver,
and the boys bade good-bye to the sailors
and jumped into the wagon, en route for

Brookdale. As they started, Seymour lift-

ed his eyes towards the heavens, and sang:
Bui sometimes when odowil tlx- western sky,

The fiery sunset lingers,
Its Rolilcn Rates swing inward n. .iseleaaly,

Unlocked l>y silent fingers.
Ami while they •land a moment half ajar,

('learns from the Inner glnrv,
Stream brightly through tin- azure vault afar,

Ami hall r- veal the story.

Smithers drove on silently, but beseemed
ill at ease. The boys noticed him visiting

every pocket in turn, as if he had lost

something.
"I know what's the matter with the old

man," said Pat < ireen, "he is just like my
father. He can't he happy without smok-
ing, and he has nothing with him to

smoke. Say, Smithers, what would you
give for a cigar?

"

The old man looked up ruefully. I have
not much to give for anvthing these days."
he said, but mv will's good to give a big

Recalled Stormy Tim—
" Well thai look* natural " said the old soldier

I'm.king nl n ran of condensed milk on the Itrenk-

fn«t tahle In place of ordinary milk that failed on
a. ' Hint of the storm. "It's the Call Horden Kugle

llrand we used during the war."

sum. How I came to be such an ass as to

leave my pipe in the stable 1 don't know."
"Well, Smithers, old boy, you shall

smoke. 1 did not know you'd be cornered

iike this, but 1 knew a veteran smoker
would never object to a cigar, so 1 bought
one to present to you. It's more welcome
than 1 expected, it appears."
The cigar was passed over. Smithers

lighted it and puffed contentedly. The
boys began to ask Pat how he had fared

in the water, when suddenly there was a

puff of smoke, a sharp explosion and
Smithers fell backward in the wagon. The
cigar Pat had given him was a "trick

cigar," in which some gunpowder was
concealed. The elder boys went to his help,

but the old man was more frightened than
hurt. His face w as blackened and a little

scorched here and there, but otherwise he
'was unhurt. He climbed back into his

seat and drove on surlily.

Every boy in the party professed to

think this cigar trick unpardonable, and
several declared that it would be only
right to pitch Green out of the wagon, but
nothing was done and soon all were silent

when Seymour spoke:
"I say, boys, 1 will have to give you a

lecture."

"All right," said George Smith, "go
ahead."

"No, no," cried Marshall Farras, "let

Pat tell us how he felt in the water; " but
Pat rubbed his nose, felt himself under
disgrace, and kept quiet.

Well," said Seymour, "we are all stu-

dents, desiring to receive mental culture to

fit us for future usefulness, but I think
some of us forget the moral training to

which all should be subjected. We have
rules for all our studies, but how many
know the Golden Rule? "

"What's that? Get all you can, and
keep all you get ? " asked Brooks.
"No," said Seymour, who became seri-

ous, his every word being impressive,

"you are wrong. You all know the Scrip-

ture Golden Rule, even if you do not fol-

low it. The Lord Jesus Christ, whose
follower I am, and in whose cross I glory,

gave his disciples, as the sum and sub-
stance of all moral action, and an epitome
of heavenly wisdom, a rule which is appli-

cable at all times, places and peoples,

and w hich is now called the Golden Rule:
' Whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them !' That
sentiment is the rule of my life, imperfect-

ly as 1 may observe it. Now, while you
all know, I am not opposed to enjoyment
or fun, 1 still say boldly, no matter who is

touched by it, that whoever put that pow-
der into that cigar,and endangered this aged
man's life, has not only grossly violated the
rules which should govern decent people
in their intercourse with each other; but
he has broken a higher law, even Christ's
own commandment in the Golden Rule,
inasmuch as none of us would like to

have so villainous a trick played on him-
self. That is the sermon; now apply it."

Pat,who was hurt by the lecture, seem-
ed to be greatly depressed ; he rose and
said: "

I suppose you won't believe me,
but I assure you I knew nothing of the
trick. I bought the cigar for Smithers,
believing it was all right. There was a
man standing by the cigar stand who saw
me buy it. He asked me if 1 was a regu-
lar smoker and I told him I was not. Then

(Gw/o.-m.v/ on next page.)

Crand
Results. — blood purified, suffering relieved,

strength restored, system built up, nerves

Strengthened, by taking Hood's Sarsnparilla.

"1 have taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla anil it lias done me a great deal of good.

I recommend it to any one who is run down,
and has that tired feeling, for it is a sure cure
for. ill it is recommended. I was completely

run down. I had the headache and backache,
and no appetite at all. but Hood's Sarsapanlla

cured me." E. E. Nohlrtson, 104 Franklin

St., Owego, New York.

Hood's
Sarsapari I la
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

H rkr. /i' c n;ii c .ii<- the only pills t.> take
I lUdU r> fill** willl I,,,, iparllla.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A eream of tartar baking powder. llighe.
in leavening strength. — htUst Unii«l >t.,t,<

Royal Baking Powdek Co., New Yor

if*
sail

to th

In the heart of Boston, accessible to

cal events of every nature, with er

hensive courses in music, elocution am
ern languages, under the best mastei
money can bring together, with a large

modious and suitable building—is i

wonder that the

New Englanc

Conservatory mi

has become the most famous of its k
America? Send for prospectus to

W. Hale, General Manager, Boston. I

SALARIED POSITK
are secured to competent pupilsat EAS*
BUSINESS COLLECE. Stenograph
keeping- etc.. thoroughly taught, — by r

personally- We train for practical work ami ev.

plat e hundreds in money making position
he glad to hear from any seeking emplojmc
uilling to study. Charges low. Write for cftl

1". i'.UAIX KS.liox 15, PoUKkkeepalc

CTIinVATHOME i:^V I I 1 1 I W tea. li liook-keepinu.Huslnew

1 I II IJ I Penmanship, ArithmeticW • W U0 Writing. I'olnnlelria] law. 1

MAIL, iriathnrouprh,i>raetieal way. It
i

ful start in life. Ten Wars' Siotm. li.-iemi.

every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 eel

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE. nV U

ve r

135 ti

Halt

fclfl

F*l k
nlkt

as sili

a di

:ilV

jwhv

.-Mr

i 'in

so\

:!v. t

No. B75 College Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y. I

New York, Now York (Jity, Washington Nqi a

LAW SCHOOL, of New York Unive

i*.t \ and Kvonlnu; <'onrsc-M. Sixty-seco If

beginH October 1st. lt*9fi. Confers LL. B.,

Graduate courses) U* M.
For catalogue) address the Registrar. ITnivi

Stamped Steel Geilii
Most Durable mid Bf-rowMtw

Suitalile tor all Iniil-linijs. Numerous des I

h\ St NORTHROP; 33 <

^

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACT

CHURCH BELLS
""

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND T
|

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MeHHANE HELL Ftll \DltV. BALTIMORE

TJtKATKU F)[
l'o.lll.ell I I IIH> »H

[
(Utile I .11.-.. *

many ttiousan«l raw I]

hoiM'li"*. Kp'tn llr V

jmlHon is rnpMly illsn|>p -nr. mot In ten ilnys at lwi»t t* 1

i.l nil symptoms nro removed BOOK"' utr.lsl I

roe i* lino sent FREE. 10 IlUx IHMIHVr '
<

ml l»i n. l.i rt-n A' Sons. S|.e. I .ll.l". ATI A* *

DROPSY

t
la

Am mmpl nur I imti;n\s ».- »m >ri»itl"
elegant pniintal' IVn. w.onn.te.l .. perl. . I writer. l»l

im>iiM< Iiiiim lliinrnlii t'atnloinir. inr I". t.. ...o r isa'-fix"

R. H. INGERSOIL & BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. » TY.

OONFKI. HYMNS, 1 to «
Kneel. Max. K.I » 7 r . i

.
i in.. «... .i-K.l • |.w«nl»

|J»
« hrlHtlnn Kiitleu vor Hymns, HMO I'" '•

THK UKil.OW & MAIN CO. I

:.. K„si on, 81 New YorK ?t;. Wurman A"*-*f?

Sunday School Banrus
M rite for illust rated catalog. I

The Henderson- Ann's < 'ompnny. Ktilania/.oo ¥ir

WRITERS WANTED ,

<•.•rfi.it Kino ok Aiiizona. iki; Itemaen St., If**

lyn, N. Y., wants linoal nifontn. Write for pro»|>"»
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fl pnnmg the Gauntlet.
(Continuedfrom preceding page.

)

1
|,e oped his case and said that 1 should

Hf find
01 h ls c'Sars better and he would

1 -han ^ ' Hived, so I gave him the cigar

Thacust bought, and he gave me one of

(,,<; i,
ead, and that is how I got the cigar.

i (lam nocent of the trick."

•fiy f° r y°u '

" cr 'e^ one °f ^ne ^°ys

. ••'[-ee cheers for Pat Green!" said

J »ve: other'- whereupon Seymour walk-

k| v and shook hands with Pat and so

t tscieigned in the wagon again.

t JgiSmithers drove on without noticing

•IBivriy, and three miles more of indiffer-

iKt were to be travelled ovre. It

fllfej tome quite dark, and the old horse

I" Itpjl along at a slow pace.

ifcX'p.tell us what happened under wa-
Cl'ijietly said Seymour, and all drew

lKm . with eyes, ears, and mouths open.

, -"V II, this storv is as hard to believe as

•IfcfcC er. 1 di\'ed straight down and work-

gin way to the bottom of the river, and
Klj a handful of mussels. I could see

fcjr for half a mile. I saw the wharf,

|k ip, and plenty of fish. It required

Hrt to rise, as 1 came up like a bottle;

felt t as 1 started 1 received an awful
' im<>n my thigh, which nearly knocked
1 fee I ath out of me : and turning around

^jaw monstrous fish, six or seven feet

slSjvhich had hit me with its snout,

sHien swam after me. 1 struck out

f
JHjfor the top, but it gave me another

the back with its tail, just before 1

Hp the surface! 1 was scared, I tell

Hmjpd have made my last dive in deep
1 feel very sore now."

iig fish story !
" said Hill,

ive that, if vou can !

"

right !
" cried Pat in a half angry

'1 can prove it; " and throwing off

t, coat, and vest, and his shirt, he
:ed an ugly bruise as big as a tea

There was a wound, too, on his

and as they were not there when
[ entered the water, all voted Green
1 hero. If he had not been swallowed

rVjwhale, he had certainly received
'/' treatment from the head and tail of

turgeon.

le was reached at last, and all sepa-

n good humor. Milton and George
ie walked homeward together,

e was silent for some yards ; then
ng to a dispute which had occurred

n the day, he said : "Doc, I cannot

;tand why you didn't thrash Cassel-

to-day for calling you a liar."

ell, in the first place," replied Sey-
"1 am not a liar ; and, secondly,

ying so will never make me one

;

hirdly, to fight about it, and get

ied, or whip him, which ever might
n, would neither prove nor disprove
sertion. On the contrary, it would
engendered bad feelings, stirred up
assions, and led to hatred and sin.

ust love our enemies and do good to

who despitefully use us."

it, Doc, neither common sense, nor

, nor custom, nor any rule of society,

1 allow a fellow to be insulted and
pon," replied Browne,
am governed by higher rules than
of honor or society, my dear fel-

replied Milton. " As a Christian, I

try to do as Christ did in all things

obey his commands. One of the
difficult is his law as to resentment,
think he likes to have us obey it."

et I remember a time when you did

You and I had a grand tight once,

now."
h, yes, that was because you object-

my being escort to your cousin, Car-
Well, 1 should have the same im-
now, but I have learned that I must

ol my impulses. 1 should have en-
giving that lad a thrashing to-day,
am glad 1 did not. I have found out
hen one obeys Christ about any-
one is happier afterwards, than if

follows one's inclinations."
Strange doctrine that ; I don't under-
M it, Doc, and couldn't do it," said

Bt ne; and the friends separated.

{ To be Continued J

S

O UM AND MORPHINE "HABITS."
louharea friend who uses Opium or Morphine,

j^f me at once. My treatment is radically different
ill others; contains no opiate or other narcotic;

c" secretly, without suffering. Free trial: if not
•JJleditcost you nothing. Carlos Braisard, M. D..
« ace street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

ed, weak, nervous, means impure blood, and
0* Pork or too much strain on brain and body.
*' inly way to cure is to feed the nerves on pure
w I Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

_ i
Health—Beauty—Grace

are all affected by the waist a growing
girl wears. A waist modelled hygienic-
ally, yet making prominent nature's
beautiful curves is the

FERRIS' fin
CORSET WAIST

for Misses. Supports skirts and stock-
ings. Made in sizes and styles to suit
all figures. Long and short waist, high
and low bust. Children's 25o. to 50c.
M isses' 60c. to S1.00. Ladies' $1.00 to S2.00.

Far sale by all retailers.

Cloaks and Suits*
AVE yon thought of
your Winter Dresses

and Wraps?
Our designers have been

at work here and in
Europe planning and
thinking for you—getting
together the newest ideas
the nicest combinations
and the most pleasing ef-

fects. The results of
months of thought and re-
search are ready for you,
and handy for you in our
Fall and Winter * 'atalogue
and splendid collection of
samples of suitings and
cloakings — mailed f*er if

you send your name.
We make every garment

especially to order—that's
the secret of the perfect
tit and stylish "set" of our
garments. We study your
figure and make the gar-
ment that pleases you.

We save you "the dressmaker worry" — and pay the
express charges to any part of the world.

Our Catalogue illustrates :

Stylish Dresses and Tailor=Made Suits, $7 up.

Newest Jackets, $3.50 up.

Jaunty Capes, $3 up. Plush Capes, $7 up.

Fur Capes, $6 up. Bicycle Suits, $6 up.

Separate Skirts, $4.50 up.

Write today for our Catalogue and more than fifty

samples of the suitings and cloakings from w hich we
make these garments. We mail them/rm to the lady
who wishes to dress well at moderate cost.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

Ladies' Tailors, 152-154 w - 23d St., New York.

Otir Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line of . . .

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

' / Fenders, And-
irons, Fire Sets,

etc., Art Metal
•Goods.

B & H Oil Heaters,
1 Brass & Wrought Iron Grille Work & Railings

SAVE YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

HP <® J*£ ONE stove ox furnace does the work ol

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood

filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. t.

Cake
Easily removed without break-

ing. Perfection Tine require

no greasiDg. Round, square and
" lone. 2 round layer ting by

til 33 cents. Catalogue Free.

AKent*Wanted. Ulchardson Mffc. Co.. G St., Bath, N. V.

1
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(WEILL'S,
6th Ave., 20th to 21st. St.,

NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

FINE MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASS- f-

WARE, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, Etc.

The Most Popular Department Store in the United States.

BUYING BY MAIL ******
With "O'Neill's," conies as near personal shopping as an infallible mail system ran
make it. We believe no store in the United States is so well equipped for prompt de-

livery by mail as this big establishment. Say what you want to our Mail Order Depart-
ment and you have it by the speediest postal delivery in the World. A host ot hints as

to qualities and prices of all manner of personal and household needs is found in 0111

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE * * *

Which we issue Semi-AonualLy, and mail free to any address outside of New York City.

Sg^We are now booking names for the Fall and Winter edition. Send for it.

SIXTH AVENUE, ]\T York
20th to 2 1st Street,

1NCW X WJIi.*

^£•15^ 4= 4s ^$ -j> tjs -\- -\- -;• -!• -
J-
;• •'• •

•
"
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H. O'Neill & Co.,

PRINTING OUTFIT |Qc
Seta any name in one minute; prints 500 cards ai

hour. You can make money with it. A foot o
pretty type, also Indelible In';, Type Holder. Padj

and Tweeters. Best Linen Marker; worth 91-00

Mailed for 10c. sumps for pnjiape on outfit and
catalogue of 1000 barmns Same outfit with flguret

'l5e. OtttflAfotprintiniitwoliDes 2t>c. postpaid.

Ineersnll A Bro., l>ept.Ko«114 65 CortlandtSt.. Kew Tort

mall* description,

•w Ready Cat
1ST Linings.

_ SL£BYE FATTER.N> Ne"
COMPLETE DIRECTION8 for CUTTING. BASTING , STITCHISG . BONING
and finishm entire dress. Address D. W. MOODY • G 9, ST. LOU 16 .MO.

it™ it™ l^By return mail

FRFFmoody's^t.
* "LATF>TaKIRTANDSLEEV

AGENT•writes: "I am making $10 to $13
a day selling Mackintosh Dress

atyle lire-^ Shields and other new poods."
"Send stamp t<t proot and catalog l>est sellers. Big

| profits. LADIES SI PPLT CO., 3118 KOREST AVE., CiilCAUO*

You will realize that
"They live well who live

cleanly," If you useSAPOLIO
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Armenian Aid.

MILE the Armenian Relief

work is still progressing,

and many natives of

that unfortunate coun-
try are being helped,

both at home and abroad,
news comes of an out-

break which may com-
plicate matters and cause increased suffer-

ing. An attack was made by revolutionists

upon the Ottoman Bank, and that institu-

—which is the principal banking estab-

lishment in the Turkish Empire—was for

several hours in the hands of the revolu-

tionists. They were finally dislodged bv
the police. Then followed a riot in which
the Turkish populace, armed with knives
and swords, slaughtered a number of inno-

cent Armenians, who had not been invad-

ed, their inmates buthered and the man-
gled bodies thrown into the streets. Ac-

cording to some reports several thousands
of Armenians perished. An official inquiry-

is now under way, but will probably be
fruitless, like other investigations of the

same character.

Armenian fugitives continue to arrive in

the United States, mostly men, as Turkish
vigilance is so strict that very few women
and can evade the port and frontier offi-

cials. An effort is now being made in

New York to found a new Armenian col-

ony in Southern California, and it is be-

lieved that several hundred fugitives may
be settled there.

Many readers of this paper have respond-

ed to our appeal with offers of employ-
ment for the exiles not otherwise pro-

vided for, and some have already closed

with the offers. The men are farm la-

borers, stablemen, gardeners, blacksmiths,
carpenters, etc.

During the week these additional con-

tributions have been received to aid the de-

stitute in Armenia:
I', , , i *»!>. i ;<;.:.-.

Geo W Blackiniiii

CeojW Sharpe

K Gibbs 2 oo
i oo Edwin J Meeder ... 2 oo
1 00 Friend. Mich 1 00

GO S. Kddyville . 3 00 A C D, Knapp
Miss R A lupper.. 75 Rev £S Hill

David W Hinc
A Daughter of the
King, Livonia 1 00

S F. Fond s 00
Union SS, Ringtowit 5 00
D M Stauffer . ... 1 00
W H Harrow 1 00
William Dreble.... 1 00
R A Barrow
Mrs M C Clarke...
L E A, No Wuburri
Friend, Nashville..
F H Parell s °o
B D. Pawtucket ... 1 00
Mrs E Evans 10 00
In His Name, So
Henderson 50
Susan Ratlif? 50
YPSCE, St Paul,
Minn

Mrs Clara D Mac

Mrs F A Andrews.. 2 00
Cash, Latrobe 1 00
Mrs A Downing 50
Mrs Jas Sanderson. 1 00
Two Ladies, Bynum 2 25
1 II N, Seneca, O... 2 00
Mi s Mary K Tyler. 5 00
Mr & Mrs R J Quale 7 00
A W Mills 6 00

3 00 Mother & Daughter,
1 00 Reed's Corners.. 2 00
1 00 MA W, Dexter .... 5 00

YPSCE, Grand Bay 2 00
. Armstrong...*. 3 00

E W Caswell 5 00
Mr- K M Smith. ... 3 00
Mr- S M English. . 50
Mr - K I Faro-worth i 50
F C F.'Waltham.... 1 00

5 go W J Wishard 2 00
Mrs j H Copeland.. 5 00

lean 1 00 Subr, Woodstock. .

.

M B Tillsori 5 00 Dora Cadle 5 00
L A Duncan 5 00
Friend, Enderlin.NDi
R A R. Whiteficld..
Esther Martz ...... 1 50

Mt W a s h i n gt on,

V P S C E 10 00
, New York 00

Bind Ave 2 00

J F B. Hempstead .. 5 00 Subr.Sinking Vallev 1

Mother and Daugh- Ethel H
ter, Ma** 15 oo Mrs J AHulskampur 3 00

Mm (} SKnox 1 00 Friend, E Orange.. 1 oc
Alt>rrt Sheldon.... 1 00 Delilah Mine 1 00
Collected, Towneff. 3 <x> Henry Schneider... 1 00
C A Hacraman a 00 James Schneider. . . 25
Z A M. Yarmouth 1 00 Edward Schneider. . 50

K I >av Maori 10 00
300

In Hi-* Nam*', Nor
wlch 5 00 M E B., Shawhon

Suhr, Charlottesville 5 00 JO, Stamford
L B, Paterion 5 00 RUN
Zion M e n n u 11 i I e
Church and VPS
CE 159'

l><fp Run Mention •

lie Church and SS» 49
It. In. 1 clans of same 31

ftfn
'

Wm O .Moyn j 00
Mm Abraham Harr 35Mm A Detweiler... 35WCTU, Plum-

< v>
7 00Weill.

rw-p
Colle<

Re#
Colin
Col

Ywr
Hat

Ml-.
Frrd.
Kr.n.
i m

Mi

I uka
Servant of Christ,

Golconda 5 00
Mrs M E f Mt 500
1 H N, Halting! ... 200
For Jesus' Sake,
Akron 1 00

. 1 00 Friend, BcfghtOD.*** 2 00
One who Lore* His
Fellowmrn, Calais 1 00

Mra J I. Paul 1 00
Christian Endeavor-

er, V:\rinlnvUut ... 100
(.'has, Christine, and

i 10 Paul Krdman 500
Mrs C J Storer 25

( 50 Mi ftMm F H Cutter 90
I! M O, P.klvu 1 00

1 y> I) W Snow' i 5 00
MrvSorahToland... a 00

t) 00 Mm C S Rtehardsou a 00
1 uo Mm J S P.SanPleico 1 00
•4 00 Ella A Smith 35
1 ««o r riend It, Pateraon. 5 00

Sully, E Covitiirlon.. 9 00

Wr are i{tad to announce |Q sufferer* from kldnev
and bladnW dliafJM pain In Lark, and rheuioatlsm
that the new Iwrtanlr discovery Alkavl*. In pro
UMM n positive cure for tlie»e malAdles. Manv
of It* ruren an? certainly wonderful, and wr advise

nui readers to send name and address to the Church
Kidney Cure Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
Vnrk, who will send v»ni treatment free by mail
(postpaid. It costs you nothing.

Friend, Salem 1 00 Edith Scott. ... 1 00
Two Friends, Me .100 00 F.dward Roberts ... 5 00
Young Peop le*s Sympathizer, As*
Christian Union.. 20 00 bury Park 20 00

Mrs H G Scoville .. 1 00 Pipersville Helping
Friend, Potosi 1 00 Hands 6 00
P H F 1 00 . Middlebui'tt. . . 5 00
Mrs Jas Harvey 1 00 Friends, Milwaui.ee 75
Mrs A A Seely 1 00 Jane C Rose 1 50
Miss Laura t Wa
tennan 3 00

M M, New Haven.. 1 00
K i n g's Daughter.
Cornwall

Mrs L A BUven ...

Catharine Brecheis

5 00

Mr&Mrs ES Brooks 1 00
Miss A M Osborne. . 1 00
R A J, Summit . . 1 00
Mrs T McKay 3 00

AdaCbaplin Mission
Band 10 00

Dr O W and Emma
Jewett 50 00

EE, Jersey City 6 00
Friend, Durham.... 50
X ZX hippewa Falls 200
\\" 0e Mutt 2 00

Total . . #">0,15«.<;i
M M Rube, S5, unlimited
in Aug. 26 list

All contributions tor this work will be

dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
(iiw/ Fire Stories. A series of sketches of the

Union Army in the Southwest; by Edward Ander-
son, Colonel 12th Indiana Volunteer Cavalry. Pp.
222 ; published by the Star Publishing Co.. Chicago.

History of the Voung Men's Christian Association,

Vol. 1. The Founding of the Association, 1844-1855,
bv L. L. Doggett, Ph.D. Pp. 191; price Si : publish-

ed This International Committee of Y.M.C.A., New
York.

Christ's Trumpet Call to the Ministry ; or the
Preacher and the Preaching for the Present Crisis,

by Daniel S. Gregory, D.D., IX.D. Pp. 365 ; pub-
lished by Funk & Wagnalls Company, Lafayette
place, New York.

Tkt Patrol of the Cypress Hills, by Gilbert Parker.
A collection of tales of the frontier settlements and
hunting and trading posts of Canada. Pp. 310; pa-
per covers; price 50 cents. Home Book Co., New
York, publishers.

Adomram Jtulson Gordon. A biography with let-

ters and extracts from sermons and addresses. By
his son, Ernest B. Gordon. Pp. 386; price, $1.50";

published by the Fleming H. Revell Company, New
York, Chicago and Toronto.

riatfor-'* /'earls for Temperance Workers and
Other Reformers, compiled by Lilian M. Heath.
An excellent selection of prose and verse on a vari-

ety oi subjects. Pp. 224; cloth binding; price 75 cts.

Funk ft Wagnalls, New York, publishers.

School History of the United States, by J.Wm. Jones,
D.D. This book, written bv a Southerner, does full

justice to all sections, and is the result of twenty
years' collecting of material, from accurate sources.
Pp. 4^4, with maps and illustrations; cloth covers.
R. H. Woodward & Co., Baltimore.Md., publishers.

-:..\.&&M4> " THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT." ^
1 No. 2 34 The

Autoha*1
"The musical possibilities of wl
are unlimited," as the World's I

Commission said, referring to

Autoharp in its fullest scope.

ties

Easy to Play.

Easy to Buy.
M

THE AUTOHARP IS A THOROUGHLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IN ITS ENTIRE RANGE OF STYLES.

Autoharp Style No. 2 3=4 is perhaps the most popular of all. It has

chord-bars, permitting modulations enough to play most any piece of popular mu
Instruction book, music and fittings go with each instrument. Price $5.00.

All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid on receipt of pt

Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated story, "Ho-u- the A,

harp Captured the Family," also Catalogue SENT FREE.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Bldg., New Yor

Salesrooms and Studios, 28 East 23d Street.

SAVE YOURSELF from Sufferin

HAY=FEVERWITH

or ASTHMA.
Dr. Hayes' Constitutional Treatment will relieve the itching, stop

sneezing, abate the cough, control the Asthma, and give great comfort

present season, curing to stay cured by removing the cause. Write

particulars. DR. HAYES. Buffalo, N. Y.

With a sharp stick
you can turn up the dirt and get ground ready

for planting—but what a clumsy, slow, labori-

ous, ineffective way of going to work! Not

much more so, though, than the old-

fashioned way of washing. Think

of it ! Grinding the clothes up

and down on a wash-board, with nothing but soap ,j^S=~^
and main strength to get out the dirt. Then jffir

think how simple and easy is Pearline's way
—soaking, boiling, rinsing, q
You need Pearline for all

your washing and cleaning.

You need something better than

soap or a sharp stick when you're dealing with dirt. sw

Easy Way to

Make Money
Tin' I* # r f « « t lo ti Radiator

placrri on K\\v BmokcpJpe of any
fttovi- will thoroughly heat :m up-
stairs r< torn, 1 h* innvasr thr heat
clrrivr.l down -tan - to 50 \wr rent.

Will save from two to three torn of
ro.il f.n I, - .1 <m Stitiph- and rheap.
The lir t ost is thr only cost.

FlrHt order receive* erholfjeetc ratei
and A^nicy for district

Write at once for drculfln and
prices.

LEV! HEY & CO., Mfr*M
:mi Btete st .. Etocheetcr. n. y.

You^H^pi;
'Tried
, '^a^

1
* It cures Constipation, Sick Headache and >

J
Biliousness in such a gentle, coaxing way

j
that the unpleasant results of more active ,

remedies are avoided. ffiJfoSSiF"' i

"IT TASTES GOOD, TOO." >
' U U VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW1&

M0N1IMFNTS
"
Eli" Ba,fns Presses

lTl\/i^ UlTll^l" X <J • 88 Styles & Sizes for Ilorso and Steam Power

Pale andThin

Ji'SI

iyol

Am

people get vigorous

ana increase in weight

from

-.,,!

Sit III

P*

ist'iC

:;<;«

—

D

:ir

KiW
l, for

lint

,
fort

1,HV

A Perfect Food,
Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from the most|
ishing elements of meat, prepared
nutriment and stimulus of weak sy

May be taken dry, or in milk, water,
|

At druggists, in 2-oz., }{, J4 and 1 lb. 1

Also the following combinations, SomatoM-Bii
toie-Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate each containUi
cent. Somatose. Very convenient and palatable prep

PUmphM» moilril bu Srhieftlin *('<>.. .V.ir \ari\
for Farbcn/abrtkcn i-urm. tYicdr. Jiayt r (f ( V-

No matter Jioiv much f\
to the square inch your
cial skin disorder gives \—HEISKELLS Ointi

can cure it.

HKTSKKI.I.S fills will nsy.isl tin- Oln I

more quickly to relieve and cure by remov I

buruors from the blood. Ulnluieiit oUc, Pil t

At dranlBti or by mail.

JOUSSTON, IIOLLOWiV fc CO., 531 Commrrcr St., I

THE •• a: lo I " «|f KSTIO.X (

dm'sn't it. if >ou »• call i>ii i n one :in*l

iifT ln"t An investmenl in IKICKi
IDAHO FRUIT FARM I V N l»>.
now, will repay you many- fold in ten yell

most fertile soil (with perpetual water riitllt) >

upon the main hue of the I 1
. V H it near tl

of Orchard. Idaho, in offered in blocks "I fron

acres npon the most eaay termn. lloiiu'. bii

boiMa-ade »«ttl«r»i. Bchoole, Depot, nn- pr<

anil unequalii'd drinking water. A few clioi

lot also for sale. If you want literature audi
to ask questions, Address Supt Lands,
III vilo FRUIT CO., SO Bi-oadwaor,
J7,i t I* .,ni,

DON'T l»tiy Mnrtilr or (irnnito until you

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more nrtistie nnd endiinnit, and much less

• ipen.ivr

IJfj Mii...l.iinilnii iin 1 tjKklnu.
(1U < IcauilU' 11 U 1 iuioiiiii.it.

PlklH t" -uit sll Work delivered everywhere.
Wrile f . 1 r deigns end infnrmnilOB. I'o.t. nolhinff

to invi-.tiomie.

1 111 vi(»M HENTAX BBONZE • <»..

70-Hll Howard Avenue llndtfcport, I'ono.

88 Styles fc Sizes for Ilorso nnd Steam Power
46 Inch p.— ^ Bell

Feed Opening Lm JlH}

- .8^^-— $
Power Leverage 64 lo I STEEL

Send fnrfli pn^o Illustrated CfttalOCtM,
COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 137 Hampshire St., Quincy. Ill*

Whitmans -'"">• wholesome,

INSTANTANEOUS
~n
T'7! ufl

Chocolate no boiling.GET

The
Coun
DEAF

Snmples niniled free. Prices from :

11 roll. »y. Is. k \ 1-1 .It A A 1.1

Jlurk.1 SI.. IIS Arrtl M.. I'llll.AUl

won't llnirer luiicer
after It's trei 'ed with .

A-COKN SALVSkl
16c. boi — dniKKists or"

by msil.
OIANT 1 IIKIIII .1 10.,

3U5 Ihrrrj SlfMi, I'MIUa.

NESS & HEAD NOISES C ED

B«nJ u>r. HUcoi I o., H58 U*W«J, S. V., fur U<x>k »ud I'rooA
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Requests for Prayer.

the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Prayer .Wee::?.; at the Bowery Mis-

joiprayer was offered on Aug. 23, in ac-

juve with the requests of many per-

among whom the following ask the

iars of our readers

:

itoi; Conversion Pastor, Greenwich,

Sedatives and C°nn -- as
.
ks

that the uniaithful wife
finds-

f a Christian min-
Hsay speedily be brought to repentance
Hut God wouid overrule the trouble to

My. M. C, that a dear friend who is

Bed may give himself to God and live a
E^br.*;. ^ - '-^ n Christ
Etree. Pa., that a sister and her husband
E ave been sorely bereaveJ may turn to

h in their trouble and find peace in him

:

mat another sister who is greatly trie\l

be saved. E. H.. Rosebrook, Va., for
Inversion of her brother-in-law and thaty have grace given him to resist tempta-

S. B., Ontario, that a dear friend may
I verted to Christ and that he may have
ath given him to resist temptation and to
Eae his appetites. S.S.C.. Fort Scott.
8 an aged widow who is deeply concern-
her son's salvation. He is disposed to

ptical. She begs that prayers may be
|i for his conversion. Reader.Ontario.

he conversion of three friends who
rendered away from God. that he will

r bring them "to know and love him.
"cms Mother. Baltimore. Md.. that her
his wife may both give their hearts

and may find in Christ the strength
can never gain from their own

"This is a very urgent case owing to
ability- of a domestic tragedy occurring.

1 His Name. Evanston, 111., for the salva-
f a poor wreck of humanity- over whom a
tvi doom is impending, that God in his
'would deliver her. L.B.W.. Camden.
|i conversion of an only son and his wife
lildren. who have hard thoughts of God
is providential dealings, that they may
to trust him and give themselves entire-
iim. Mamie H.. Paterson, N. J., that
hither and sister-in-law might both give
hearts to Christ, and that her sister-in-
fcight be cured of her love for intoxicat-
|quor.—-Daughter. James Valley, Va.,
er mother and father, brother and sister

lister-in-law who all are in need of cori-
ng grace, mav be led bv the Holv Spirit

le their hearts to Christ. R.L.A..King-
, Okla., for the conversion of her hus-
Dd two sons, the younger of whom is

d to intoxicating drink.—— Anxious
, Pa., for the conversion of her brother
family who do not know that thev are

lof a Saviour. W.H.L.. Danville.lll.,

r son may be converted and enabled to
I temptation and be kept from bad com-
j also that a niece who is easily misled

fpow in circumstances of strong tempta-
»y be kept from evil bv the Holv Spirit
ome a child of God.^-C.S.H.,' Gard-

ple, Nev.. for the conversion of her be-
husband and a dear father who is indif-

tt to Christ and religion, also that a broth-
Iw is seeking Christ mav find him.
Iraying Mother.'' West Chesterrield. N.H.,
Iher dear husband, who is a good moral
I but does not realize his need of a Saviour,
(be led to look to Christ for a new heart,
be kept from trusting in good works for
>tion. also that her child might become a
of God. "Sister in Christ.'' Humboldt,

[•., for the conversion of her brother-in-

the Restora-

>n of Health.

Father. Hamilton. Ont..
that God in his mercy
would restore his son.

is afflicted with melancholia. A. S., I

Island, that her daughter, who is in a I

al condition owing to inability to seAre I

cal attendance in a crisis, may receive 1

ng from the Great Physician.-^—-Wor-
One," Philadelphia, oh behalf of a be-
i anther, that strength may be given her

|

a critical operation, if that may be I

^sary, and that her life may be spared for
; sake of her family Anxious Mother.

has been confined to her bed for two
!

> and endured great suffering, that she
be raised up and be able to minister to 1

tmng family. Anxious Mother, for the
i

'ery of a beloved daughter who is verv
|——C. B. M., Melbourne. Fla.. that a
,

sister mav be healed of a maladv which

threatens to become malignant. J. H. B..

Oregon, that a friend who is critically ill of
a disease that threatens to be fatal mav re-
ceive healing from Christ. Striving Chris-
tian, Pern-. Mich., that a brother who is in
very poor health may be restored Reader.
Amsterdam, N. Y.. for the recovery' of a niece
who has been a long time sick.—

'—"Anxious
Mother," Juniata, Pa., that a son who is in
an asylum for the insane might recover the
use of of his reasoning faculties. ••Follower
of Jesus," Nash Port. Ohio, for healing from a
severe malady. S. S. C. Fort Scott. Kans..
who has suffered a long time from a painfu
disease that seems to be beyond the reach of
medical help, that God would grant her heal-
ing. A. L. L.. Trenton. N. J., for the recov-
ery

-
of a mother who is suffering from a se-

vere affliction. E H.. Rosebrook. Va., for
healing for her mother, brotherand sister, who
are all sick. Anxious Mother. Baltimore,
Md., for the recovery of a precious son who
is very ill. Afflicted Mother, Averett, Va.,
for the restoration of hearing,

H»ve Voa Asthma or Hay-Fever?
science at last reports a positive cure for

Sod Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant.
_botanioal >iiscovery found on the Congo

^HBft Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, W. Va.. writes
" cored him of Asthma of 6fty vears' standing.
00. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
jeeyears he had to sleep propped up in 3
* Hay-fever season, bein^ unable to lie down

1 dav- llle Kola Plant cwr** him at once- Tonatter sure, these and hundreds of other
* sworn to before a notarv public So great
Pj*jh in its wonderful curative powers, the
•nrting Ccx, of 1164 Broadwav. New York,

known is sending out large cases of the
^ompound free to sufferers from Asthma and

All they ask in return is that when cured
n will tell your neighbors about it. Send

tame and address on a postal card, and they
ena you a large case bv mail free. It costs you
ng, and you should surelv trv it.

For Special

Blessings.

"Beiiever." Glen's Falls.

Md.. that a family- in sore
straits through the alienation

of relatives, may receive the help they need
for their support. "Reader." Stoddard.Va..
that God would open the way for the payment
of a debt that threatens to render them home-
less. M. E.. South Carolina, that her hus-
band and two sons may live nearer to Christ
and lead more useful. 'Christian lives, also
that Christians in her neighborhood may be
more united and be enabled to get a house of

worship. C. E. F.. Nye. Okla.. for wisdom
to know and do God's will. M. J. L.. Pa..

for forgiveness of past sins, and that evil

memories and imaginations may be taken out
of the heart, and strength given to cleave to
Christ. S. F., 111., that God would pardon
one who has been a backslider, but is now
earnestly- seeking restoration, that He will

give peace and assurance of salvation. F.

E. A., Mobile, Ala., for grace to live aright and
rear her children for Christ "Sister,"
Brooklyn, that her brother may be enabled to
get work. R. L. A.. Oklahoma, that her
husband and son may be able to get employ-
ment so that they may earn an honest liveli-

hood. ••Constant Reader." Greenville. O.,
that God in his mercy would send suitable
weather for the crops, so that the funds need-
ed for use in his service may be obtained.
"In His Name." Evanston. Ill, on behalf of a
beloved family, that the young parents may-
have more forbearance, gentleness and self-

control in their family relations, and bring up
their children in Christ's service. R.. Bal-
timore. Md.. that an impending calamity- may
be averted. "Sister in Christ," Gree'ntree,
Pa., that thanks be offered to God for the an-
swer to prayer published in this journal some
time ago.——••Anxious Christian." Santa Bar-
bara. Cal.. that God will mercifully- preserve
this nation from the machinations of wicked
men. and may cause the Protestant religion to
spread throughout the country. "Reader."
Rome. Wis., who has been a backslider, but is

earnestly desiring to be restored to God's fa-
vor, that God would receive her. and forgive
and take away from her heart the evil
thoughts and doubts as to his word which are
now afflicting her.

Take notic? to-dar. This ad. m.iv n"t appear isain.

$100 GIVEN
COLD AWAY

Wb Is from
are smart enoughthe letters in READERS? You

to make fifteen or more words, we feel sure, and if

you do you will receive a good reward. Do not use
any letter more times than it appears in the word.
No' proper nouns. No foreign words. Use any dic-
tionary that is standard. Use plurals- Here is an ex-
ample of the way to work it out : Readers, read. red.
sad. ear. ears. dear. etc. These words count. The pub-
lisher of Woman's World and Jen>ess \Itt tw
Monthly will pay $3100 in gold to the person able to
make the largest list of words from The letters in the
word READERS: $10-00 for the second largest: flO-00
for the third j $10.00 for the fourth, and $10.00 for the
fifth, and $3.00 each for the eight next largest lists.

The above rewards are given free and without consid-
eration for the purpose of attracting attention to our
handsome ladies' magazine, twenty-four pages, nine-
ty-six long columns, finely illustrated, and all

original matter, long and short stories by the best
authors: price $1 per year. It is necessary for you to
enter the contest, to send fifty cents silver or stamps
for a six-months' trial subscription with your list of
words, and every person sending the 50 cents and a
list of fifteen words or more is guaranteed an extra
present by return mail in addition to the magazine .

of a most useful new cloth-bound book by Miss Emma
M. Hooper, one of the associate editors of the Ladies
Home Journal. "Home Dressmaking Made Easy."
which tells in plain words how to make dresses at
home without previous training. Satisfaction guaran-
teed in every case or your money refunded- Lists
should be sent at once, and not later than October 30,

so that the names of successful contestants may be
in the November issue, published in October. Our
publication has been established nine years. We refer

you to any mercantile agency for our standing- Write
now. Address J. H- PLUMMER. P^V.iszrr. £•.$

Teroole Court Building B 539. New York City. I

FREE SAMPLES I

TO DiSPEPTIGS.

This box of ANTI- I

Dyspeptic Tablets
mailed Free to any
person havine Dys-
pepsia or Indiges-
tion, They will pos-
itively cure all forms
of Ctomaah Disor-
ders.
•^a.Address Dep u i

GOLDEN LILY
Sweeter than the Chinese. Finest Flo.er for Winter. Frost Proof and Thrives

in any Aindo.. Also Hardy in the Garden and Biooms with the Crocus.

The Chinese Sacred Lily is the most popular winter-flowering Bulb, but this Great Golden vari-
ety surpasses it. The bulb is smaller than the Chinese, hence cheaper, but the flowers are larger
and sweeter. Like the Chinese it blooms verv quickly after planting, either in soil, sand, or
pebbles and water. May be had in bloom by "the Holidays, each bulb producing several spikes,
the exquisite beauty add fragrance of whieh will surpass everything. To introduce it we will
seud (together with 64-page Catalogue, and sample copy of •• Mayflower '' with two lovely
colored plat-r? by Mail', post-paid, 2 Fine, Large Bulbs for 10 cents, or 6 for 25 cents.

Beautiful Winter Flowers. ffRreJSi" ^J^^<^^
elegantly illustrated. The most complete list of Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissus. Crocus. Lilies and
other H.irdy Bulbs for fall planting: also Bulbs. Plants and Seeds for winter blooming. Rare >Vw
Fruits. Haray Shrubs. Plants. Vines, etc. With this Catalogue success is assured. Sent FREE to
all who apply. The following collections by mail, post-paid:
7 Named Hyacinths, different classes. Double. Single. Roman. Belgian. Pompon, etc 25c.
1 " Narcissus, different classes. l>ouble. Single. Polyanthus, Trumpet, etc . . 25c.
7 M Japan Lilies, all different and bt-autiful Kinds 3t)c.

lO '• Tulips, different classes. Double. Single. Parrot. Darwin. Bizard. etc . . . 20c.
20 Giant Flowered Freesias and Crocus. 1" of each, all colors, mixed 20c.
Or for ONLY SI.OO we will mail the above 51 Bulbs. 2 Golden Sa,red Lilies. Catalogue and

JOHN LEWIS CH ILDS, Floral Park, N. Y,

CHOICE HYACINTHS at 5cts
Oar Cham;ion Collection of 20 Hyacinths for $1.00 Prepaid by MaiL

This offer has ne^er been enaalled, the varieties are the be*t, the colors are un-
Eur;as*ei, embracing all colors of this charming flower. We send instructions
with each order how to grow and care for them. WE G UARANTEE THEM TO
BE THE BEST DOLLAR'S WORTH OF HYACINTHS YOU EVER PUR-
CHASED. WILL COST S2 FROM OTHER FLORISTS.

THE LIST .-—Prince of Waterloo, pure white, large compact spiac. Ro*ea
Maxima. *"

:: e pink, very larse. Bournes de Orange, rich deep eoiden yellow.
Prlacc* RoyaL deep scarlet extra large. Jenny Lind. blush white, with violet
eve. La Tour de Anvergae. pare snow white. BloLeberg* finest of all li^ht blue
Hyacinths. £an* Son* I. the tines: pir.k Hyacinth in cultivation. Monarch,
bright crimson, very large spike. VePlu* Ultra, pare waxy white, very lar^e
bells. Lord Wellington, deep porcelain with lilac stripe. Grand Monitrqne de
France, beautiful creamy white, Charle* Dtcken*. finest bright pink, extra large
Crar Peter, finest porcelain blue. Gertrude, laree comp&cet spike, bright red.
King of the Bine*, dark b?ne, very larze spifee. Queen of Holland, pare white,
e'ecant. La» CltroQelrre, citron yellow, rich and popular. Baron Von Thuy LL, pure,
white, none better. Gen*1 Peliseler, deep rich scarlet, none better.

We send 35 Tulips for 50c.. 6} Crocis for 50c.. 15 Narcissus for 30c Getoarcatalogue
before >ou order, it is sent free. We Can >a% e You Money on all flowers. Try as,

THE 800D & REESE CO, 41 CHAMPION CITY GREENHOUSES, SPR1H6FIELB
, OHIO.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= AOP6NS =
rouru dl-

Discovered by Aecideat-—is C<

LOCAL AND
GENERAL AGENTS

,

WANTED.

: >: - : - ii: .1 :l: *u
d as* it. It acts nitdly bat

V
- •'-

_

JTt\\
; it pencuKStlr: the hearj
»;t .1: 1= : ' re ill it:

atiJo.ani witboBtsngktest

predate cuore's rift of « beard, will find m priceless boon in Voif- -

ri_i?. It dissotTfs *ad destroys tje lire principle of the hair, thereby
. ma nner impossibility, x-.d is roaraateed to be as harmless as Titer
s who Cad an eaibarrassinr growth of hair coming, sbooid «se Modene
deoe seat by mail, in safety mailiae ca«es. p?s-are paid, (secarely
1 receipt of price. £l.tf>0 perbott>. Scud mo=er by letier. with year
. eyCVxregpoadgace sacredly p-irate. Pas-are stamps received the
canoa roem, cocjttt *sd this papis.) Cat this advertiser:e-i 00L
DENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S. A.
anniacturtr* of the Hifheet £rade Hair Preparation*.

FOR I VITLlTtE or the SLIGHTEST EVJTTtV. CEtTRT BOTTLE GEAR VA I LEO.

SOLD!
UNDER

A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE

INCUBATION

to wash s> clean as can be done on the
waahboard and with much more ea^e. This applies to
TerrifT* Perfect W a-bint Maehlne which will be sent
on trial at wholesale price; if not satisfactory money re-
funded- Asreat*Wanted. Korexclusireterritorv. terras
and prices write PukILlSDXF&aO., Bbk« Portiaad^Ufh.

5 the first step in the poultry
businessand muchof finore suc-
cess depends upon its complete-
ness. There is no failure where
RELIABLE INCUBATOR

i^ used. It is fnl1y warranted md
s the prodact o* twtlre years of

experience. It has never been beaten in a
Show. It is not like its oSrrpetnors—it is better.
« e tell why in new book on ponHry. ^end BB for it.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

The frequent use of a good soap like the Ivory will

purify the complexion as no cosmetic can.

The Psoctek A G»»eic Co , Cm'Ti.

How to Disinfect.
We desire to mail you free, a valuable

illustrated book prepared at great expense.
Simple directions on disinfecting in c^es
of contagious diseases and in everyday life

— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

• • "Sanitas"Co.Ld.,636\Vest55thSt.,N.Y.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home nnd
BfcVetlOtOttt. No money tnuduinrp.
SGO keiiMoo'l Miirhine for . _ : m

\i lii.L-ii-., Machine fur . $10.50
Standard Sln^rs.$*.00,$l 1.50, $15.00

and a? other BtylflS. All aitachimnu
r'KF.E. He fr.i-lil. Buy from
factory. Save agents lartre profits,

i 0»er 100,000 In in*. Catalogue ami
^testimonials Free* Writ© at once.
•Addre^. in full ..CASH BUYERS' UNION,

lfi l West Ton Burcn St., 18-18, Chicago, Ills

Whatever
details of her dainty attire

a lady intends to keep in-

visible—will be so abso-

lutely, if her gown is

fastened with the famous

DeLong Hook and Eye.

See that

hump?
RICHARDSON <fe

Dfc LONG BROS..
Philadelphia.

Also makers of the

CUPID Hairpin.

So

»<
5 cents

a dozei
for Tea Biscui

That's all they cost wb"
.you make them yourst

This includes the cost

Cleveland's baking pi

der, the best made.
BANKRl'PT SALE! F.riet, etc ll_

fT^fTV' »'''"' '"'»•'• «"'»'>'<-*. scconi-Hd.iB \
A C Warner 4 Bp.o.. 2P1 Wabash Are

\^4
many people are requesting us to continue the following offer on account of the h<

weather that we have decided to continue it two months longer, until

NOVEMBER 1st, 1896.

ELEGANT FRUIT-DISH FREE

m

udei;

my t;

[in Ih

Jobi

Bun
Readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD during the past two years know that when the Leonard Mfg. Co. make an oft— it isbound to be a grand bargain, no matter how impossible it may seem. Our name has become a household word

over the continent—in fact, is a guarantee of honest goods and square dealing.

Now we will make an offer that will startle you :

This elegant Fruit-Dish (see cut) is strictly high-grade, and has an elaborate design of the latest and most exquis^aiM
finish; the bowl is an excellent imitation of cut glass, and the pedestal is triple silver-plated on hard white metal. It stan
14 inches high and is a beautiful ornament for any table or sideboard. The dish would cost you at anyJewelry store fr(

$4.00 to $6.00. We offer to send it free, absolutely free to any one who will do a little work for us. The work we a
you to do is not hard; it can be done right in your own neighborhood. Simply call on your friends and show them our El

gant World's Fair Souvenir Tea Spoons. Nearly every one you call on will want a set of them. Secure orders for six (6) st

of our souvenir spoons at 99c per set and send us the amount (S5.94), and we will, immediately on receipt, ship the spoo :
'*

and with it this handsome Fruit or Berry-Dish, as a premium. Remember we charge nothing for the dish. It is entirely fn

Evidences of good taste and refinement are perhaps better displayed at the table than elsewhere; the linen, silvi

china and glassware all indicate the ignorant or educated taste: not always so much from the intrinsic value of the artic!

(as that only suggests the wealth of the possessor), as from their worth in utility and beauty. This premium will be
once recognized for its beauty and uses. The glass portion is an excellent imitation of a piece of cut glass worth abc
825.00; it is detachable from the triple-silver-plated pedestal, thus permitting it to be used for other purposes and al

making the cleaning a mere pleasure.

The World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons have been advertised so widely during the last two years that they are

known throughout the land. A set is composed of 6 full size Teaspoons, heavy triple-plated on white metal, with the bow
gold plated both inside and outside. They are not the common washed-over stuff, but are stamped "Leonard Mfg. C

A. 1," which is a guarantee of reliability and square dealing. Each bowl contains a different building. There are 1 j difft

'

ent buildings, as follows :

Set No. 2 comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Woman's, Fisheries, Machinery, and Transportation buildint

Set 3 includes the Administration, Art. Agricultural. Electrical, Mining and Government buildings.

Be sure to specifv in your order how many sets of each kind you desire. Sets will not be broken, so do not ask it.

The price at which we sell these spoons (6 for 99c) is so remarkably low that every housekeeper can afford to havt
set. Remember these spoons are not Orange Spoons, nor "After Dinner" Coffee Spoons, but are regular, full size teaspooi

This is such a grand offer that we caution you not to delay getting your orders in at once. Under no circumstanc
will this offer hold good after November 1st, 1896. It is made only for the summer trade and the time will positively not
extended.

We know you will be

delighted with the goods;

read what our customers

think of them. We re-

ceive, unsolicited, hun-

dreds of letters like the

following, daily

:
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_ LOWELL, Mass., June 15, 1896.
OENTLEMEN : The Souvenir Spoons for Mrs. Emma Brown came to hand this A.M.

St is very much pleased with them and particularly so with your promptness. Ac-
cept my own thanks. Yours truly, p. PHILETUS BURNHAM.
Those Souvenir Teaspoons are a grand bargain at 99c. I sent for sets Nos. 2 and

1 and have used them. To say that I am satisfied does not give the right expression.
I believe that I am proud of them. I would like to work lor Leonard Manufacturing

iny and secure some of the prize nieces, but could not act in the capacity of
is I seldom go away from home -being very deaf—but when I see anvthirig I

» "it recommended, and have the money to pay tor it, I am not afraid to invest.
SALL1E A. FOSTNEY, Farmersville. Montgomery Co., O.

u, .. .... . WOODWARD, O. T., March 20, 1896.would say that I am more than delighted with mv spoons and will trv to work for
the premium you offer. MRS. RAll CLARK.

. . , . 198 Hart ST., Brooklyn, N. Y.
>'V 111 "I to-day the set of Souvenir spoons. Am much pleased with

Mrs. j. m. Hearth.

I received the Souvenir Spoons and the Berry Dish,
accept my thanks lor same.

PEORIA, III. March 18, 1896.
It is very handsome. Please

MRS. J. H. TIMKEN.
If you have never seen these spoons before, send us 90c for a sample set, and
V" '

*•'••»' v-il will have no trouble 111 inducing your friends togive you
their order. Remember the following points

:

(1) The Fruit-Dish is entirely free with every J5.94 order you send us.
(a) Send money by P. O. or Express Money Order, as we do not accept dot-amml < MOM, 1 1

(3) Our References are the First National Bank of Chicago, or any Emma
Company. ' r

(4) Always address in full.

FOR ALL SIX
patten i<l about one. half size of spi

LHONARI) MR]. CO., Dept. G. R., 152=153 nichigan Ave., Chicago, III.•^
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¥¥¥ Our Sister Republic.
Moral, and Religious Condition of

Peasantry — Interesting

[EX ICO, says a
well -known
writer, has in-

herited the
vices of two
continents.
This, he adds,
is espe c i a 1 1 y
true of the low-
er classes of

the Mex i c a n
people, in

whom the In-

blood strives with the Spanish for

reponderance. But the truth, as it

5 any fair-minded observer while

jing in that country, is that this con-

is to be regarded as rather the mis-

he than the fault of the Mexican
ntry. Poor and ignorant, but rarely

id, the peasant has some of those de-

qualities

*es among
wer class in

country ;

le has been
v
-ed for gen-
ins past of

>nly oppor-
ities that

lid ti a v e

;ht him up
standard

e peasantry
ter civilized

The Neglectedthe People of Mexico •

Types of Humble Life.

but with the peasantry. The street scene
in which the overladen donkey—probably
bound for market—figures so prominently,
is a familiar one in Mexico City, where
hucksters of fruit, basket-weavers, and
other venders seem to compose a consider-

able part of the population. Many of

these hucksters are women, dark-skinned,
black-haired, short in stature, but not un-
gainly nor uncomely, their bright-hued
skirts and wraps adding a dash of color to

a costume otherwise somewhat dull.

Another character of the same class is

the basket peddler, whose skill in preserv-

ing the pyramidal position of his stock,

which he carries on his back supported by
a head-strap, is really remarkable, seeing
that he requires little less space to move
in than would a load of hay. Still another
variation of the same type is found in the
Carbonero or coal vender, whose staple

serve a snowy whiteness: yet with the
national love of display, he persists in

wearing white to the same extent as the
tamale- seller or the other artists of his
class. Representatives of all these scat-

tered industries may be met at the pub-
lic market-place almost daily. There
one sees Indian-looking women in blue
cloth gowns and men in greasy-look-
ing jackets, and hats several sizes too
high and wide for our ideas of com-
fort, and all busy selling tortillas,

tamales, sweet drinks, and fruits. On
the whole, the population looks poor
and degraded, and the Indian type
seems to strongly predominate over the
Spanish. In the City of Mexico, the
lemenderas or washerwomen are. indus-
trially speaking, a class apart. It is a
pretty sight to see some half a hun-
dred or more of them at work together,
scouring, scrubbing, and rinsing the
piles of linen, until they attain a pearly
whiteness. Unlike the laundresses of

Nice, whose spacious wash-house is on
the banks of a river, the lavenderas of

tian workers who have labored there in

recent years. They were circulated at a
criti-

cal

CARBONEROS OR FUEL VENDORS.

J* Kans have never grown into the habit mav either consist of c ->al, charcoal, or
<» king life seriouslv. Our photographs kindling-wood. As may well be imagined,

WW deal with the Mexican "quality," the carbonero's garments do not long pre-

Mexico City have a comparatively smal'

stream running through their capacious

workshop, where the bare-armed women
face each other in two long rows and
chat together to lighten their labor. Six.

seven, or even eight hours are considered

a light day's work, for the Mexicans of

. the peasant class are strong and willing

and inured to toil, although they have
not the stamina of the nativ es of a more
northerly clime. As a whole, they are

wofully poor and ignorant, and their am-
bitions are limited by a very narrow
horizon, indeed.

Much has been said of the spiritual

darkness of Mexico, but when we reflect

that it was not unfil 1827 that the first

extensive consignment of Bibles entered

the country, there is really occasion for

surprise that there is so much spiritual

enlightenment as is found there. Those
Bibles in the Spanish tongue, read by
stealth, were the pioneers of the work car-

ried on by brave missionaries and Chris-

BASKET-
SELLER.

time in Mex-
ican historv.

After the lib-

er at ion of
the country
from the
Spanish
yoke in 1810
Mexico pass-
ed under the
d o m ination

of a tyranny
far more op-

p r e s s i v e

than Spain
had exerted.
The Romish
ecclesiastics

were the
only educat-
ed class ca-

pable of rul-

ing the coun-
try. Practi-

cally they
governed it

until the rise

of Juarez in

and it was not until 1867, when
Juarez became really the President of the
Republic, that the grasp of the Romish
hierarchy on the vitals of the state loos-

ened. By that time the bulk of the prop-
erty and wealth of the country had passed
into the hands of the priests. Nearly half

the real estate in the City of Mexico was
owned by the archbishop, while the ag-
gregate income of the priests of all orders
was twenty-five million dollars. At this

time the government was practically bank-
rupt. In the struggle under Juarez and
Diaz for the liberation of the country and
its financial rehabilitation, the patriots had
no more formidable foes than the priests.

They held the property of the nation and
they refused to be taxed or to contribute
in any way to the expenses of the govern-
ment. It is not surprising that, knowing
no religion but the Roman Catholic, the
petriots of Mexico should have come to

regard religion as the enemy of liberty. A
(Continued on page 675.)
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The Cities Saved.

Sermon by Rev.T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., i Jlnd the streets of the city shall be full of

on the Text : Zech. 8:5 I boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.

LIMPSES of our cities re-

deemed ! Now, boys and

girls who play in the

streets run such risks

that multitudes of them

end in ruin. But, in the

coming time spoken of,

our cities will be so moral that lads and

lasses shall be as safe in the public thor-

oughfares as in the nursery.

Pulpit and printing-press for the most

part in our day are busy in discussing the

condition of the cities at this time ; but

would it not be healthfully encouraging to

all Christian workers, and to all who are

toiling to make the world better, if we
should for a little while look forward to

the time when our cities shall be revolu-

tionized by the Gospel of the Son of God,

and all the darkness of sin and trouble

and crime and suffering shall be gone from

the world ?

Every man has a pride in the city of his

nativity or residence, if it be a city distin-

guished for any dignity or prowess. Ca?sar

boasted of his native Rome, Virgil of

Mantua, Lycurgusof Sparta, Demosthenes

of Athens, Archimedes of Syracuse, and

Paul of Tarsus. 1 should have suspicion

of base-heartedness in a man who had no

especial interest in the city of his birth or

residence—no exhilaration at the evidence

of its prosperity or its artistic embellish-

ments, or its intellectual advancement.

1 have noticed that a man never likes a

city where he has not behaved well ! Peo-

ple who have had a free ride in the prison

van never like the city that furnishes the

vehicle. When I find Argos, and Rhodes,

and Smyrna trying to prove themselves

the birthplace of Homer, I conclude at

once that Homer behaved well. He liked

them and they liked him. We must not

war on laudable city pride, or with the

idea of building ourselves up at any time,

try to pull others down. Boston must

continue to point to its Faneuil Hall and

to its Common, and to its superior educa-

tional advantages. Philadelphia must con-

tinue to point to its Independence Hall,

and its Mint, and its Girard College.

Washington must continue to point to its

wondrous Capitoline buildings. If 1

should find a man coming from any city,

having no pride in that city, that city hav-

ing been the place of his nativity, or now
being the place of his residence, I would
feel like asking: "What mean thing have

you done there ? What outrageous thing

have you been guilty of that you do not

like the place?"
I think we ought—and I take it for

granted you are interested in this great

work of evangelizing the cities and saving

the world—we ought to toil with the sun-

light in our faces. We are not fighting in

a miserable Bull Run of defeat. We are

on our way to final victory. We are not

following the rider on the black horse, lead-

ing us down to death and darkness and
doom, but the rider on the white horse,

with the moon under his feet and the stars

of heaven for his tiara. Hail, Conqueror,

hail!

I know there are sorrows, and there are

sins, and there are sufferings all around

about us : but as in some bitter, cold win-

ter day, when we are threshing our arms

around us to keep our thumbs from freez-

ing, we think of the warm spring da v that

will after awhile come; or in the dark

winter night we look up and see the

northern lights, the windows of heaven il-

luminated by some great victory—just so

we look up from the night of suffering and

sorrow and wretchedness in our cities, and

we see a light streaming through from the

other side, and we know we are on the

way to morning—more than that, on the

way to "a morning without clouds."

I want you to understand, all you who
are toiling for Christ, that the castles of

sin are all going to be captured. The vic-

tory for Christ in these great towns is go-

ing to be so complete that not a man on

earth, or an angel in heaven, or a devil in

hell will dispute it. How do I know? 1

know just as certainly as God lives and

that this is holy truth. The old Bible is full

of it. If the nation is to be saved, of course

all the cities are to be saved. It makes a

great difference with you and with me
whether we are toiling on toward a defeat,

or toiling on toward a victory.

Now, in this municipal elevation of

which 1 speak, I have to remark there will

be greater financial prosperity than our

cities have ever seen. Some people seem

to have a morbid idea of the millennium,

and they think when the better time

comes to our cities and the world people

will give their time up to psalm-singing

and the relating of their religious experi-

ence, and, as all social life will be purified

there will be no hilarity, and, as all busi-

ness will be purified, there will be no en-

terprise. There is no ground for such an

absurd anticipation. In the time of which

I speak, where now one fortune is made,

the will be a hundred fortunes made. We
all know business prosperity depends upon
confidence between man and man. Now
when that time comes of which I speak,

and when all double dealing, all dishon-

esty, and all fraud are gone out of com-

mercial circles, thorough confidence will be

established, and there will be better busi-

ness done, and larger fortunes gathered,

and mightier successes achieved.

The great business disasters of this coun-

try have come from the work of godless

speculators and infamous stock gamblers.

The great foe to business is crime. When
the right shall have hurled back the wrong,

and shall have purified the commercial code,

and shall have thundered down fraudulent

establishments, and shall have put into

the hands of honest men the keys of busi-

ness, blessed time for the bargain-makers.

I am not talking an abstraction, I am not

making a guess. I am telling you God's
eternal truth.

In that day of which I speak, taxes will

be a mere nothing. Now, our business men
are taxed for everything. City taxes,

county taxes, State taxes, United States

taxes, stamp taxes, license taxes, manu-
facturing taxes—taxes, taxes, taxes ! Our
business men have to make a small fort-

une every year to pay their taxes. What
fastens on our great industries this awful

load ? Crime, individual and official. We
have to pay the board of the villains who
are incarcerated in our prisons. We have
to take care of the orphans of those who
plunged into their graves through sensual

indulgences. We have to support the

municipal governments, which are vast

and expensive just in proportion as the

criminal proclivities are vast and tremend-

ous. Who support the almshouses and
police stations, and all the machinery of

municipal government ? The taxpayers.

But in the glorious time of which I

speak, grievous taxation will all have
ceased. There will be no need of support-

ing criminals ; there will be no criminals.

Virtue will have taken the place of vice.

There will be no orphan asylums, for par-

ents will be able to leave a competency

to their children. There will be no voting

of large sums of money for some municipal

improvement, which moneys, before they

get to the improvements, drop into the

pockets of those who voted them. No
Oyer and Terminer kept up at vast ex-

pense to the people. No empanelling of

juries to try theft and arson and murder

and slander and blackmail. Better facto-

ries. Grander architecture. Finer equip-

age. Larger fortunes. Richer opulence.

Better churches.

In that better time, also, coming to those

cities, Christ's churches will be more nu-

merous, and they will be larger, and they

will be more devoted to the Gospel of Je-

sus Christ, and they will accomplish

greater influences for good. Now, it is of-

ten the case that churches are envious of

each other, and denominations collide with

each other, and even ministers of Christ

sometimes forget the bond of brotherhood.

But in the time of which I speak, while

there will be just as many differences of

opinion as there are now, there will be no

acerbity, no hypercriticism, no exclusive-

ness. In our great cities the churches are not

to-day large enough to hold more than a

fourth of the population. The churches

that are built—comparatively few of them
are fully occupied. The average attend-

ance in the churches of the United States

to-day is not four hundred. Now, in the

glorious time of which I speak, there are

going to be vast churches, and they are

going to be all thronged with worshippers.

Oh, what rousing songs they will sing!

Oh, what earnest sermons they will

preach ! Oh, what fervent prayers they

will offer ! Now, in our time, what is

called a fashionable church is a place

where a few people, having attended very

carefully to their toilet, come and sit down
—they do not want to be crowded ; they

like a whole seat to themselves—and then,

if they have any time left from thinking

of their store, and from examining the

style of the hat in front of them, they sit

and listen to a sermon warranted to hit no

man's sins, and listen to music which is

rendered by a choir warranted to sing

tunes that nobody knows ! And then af-

ter an hour and a half of indolent yawn-
ing they go home refreshed. Everv man
feels better after he has had a sleep

!

In many of the Churches of Christ in

our day the music is simply a mockery.

I have not a cultivated ear, nor a cultivat-

ed voice, yet no man can do my singing

for me. I have nothing to say against

artistic music. The two or five dollars 1

pay to hear any of the great queens of

song are a good investment. But when the

people assemble in religious convocation,

and the hymn is read, and the angels of

God step from their throne to catch the

music on their wings, do not let us drive

them away by our indifference. 1 have

preached in churches where vast sums of

money were employed to keep up the mu-

sic, and it was as exquisite as any heard

on earth, but I thought, at the same time,

for all matters practical I would prefer the

hearty, outbreaking song of a backwoods

Methodist camp-meeting.

Let one of these starveling fancy songs

sung in church get up before the throne of

God, how would it seem standing amid

the great doxologies of the redeemed ? Let

the finest operatic air that ever went up

from the Church of Christ get many hours

the start, it will be caught and passed by

the hosanna of the Sabbath School chil-

dren. I know a church where the choir

did all the singing, save one Christian

man, who, through "perseverance of the

saints," w ent right on, and, afterw ard, a

committee was appointed to wait on him

and ask him if he would not please stop

singing, as he bothered the choir.

Let those rafuse i* 1 fii'K
Whit nrvrr knrw our God ;

Mill i liiWlrli '.I tlw Hr.nrtilv KIllR

Should sprak their joyi ef>rofcdi

" Praise ye the Lord : let everything
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with breath praise the Lord." In the

rious time coming in our cities, and ii

w orld, hosanna will meet hosanna,
hallelujah, hallelujah.

In that time also of which I speal

the haunts of iniquity and crime

squalor will be cleansed and will be

minated. How is it to be done? You
perhaps, by one influence. Perhaps

by another. 1 will tell you what is

idea, and I know 1 am right in it

:

Gospel of the Son of God is the

agency that will ever accomplish this.

A gentleman in England had a tr

that if the natural forces of wind and

and sunshine and wave were righth

plied and rightly developed it would i

this whole earth a paradise. In a DO'

great genius, and which rushed frorr

tion to edition, he said : "Fellow-m
promise to show the means of creati

paradise within ten years, where e

thing desirable for human life may be

by every man in superabundance wil

labor and without pay—where the v

face of nature shall be changed int

most beautiful farms, and man may
in the most magnificent palaces, in a

aginable refinements of luxury, and i

most delightful gardens—where he

accomplish without labor in one year

than hitherto could be done in thou-

1

of years. From the houses to be built ; '

be afforded the most cultured views J '1 '- e

can be fancied. From the galleries,

the roof, and from the turrets, mi

seen gardens as far as the eye.can see

of fruits and flowers, arranged in the

beautiful order, with walks, colonn isomet

aqueducts, canals, ponds, plains, at

theatres, terraces, fountains, sculp

works, pavilions, gondolas, places of

ular amusement, to lure the eye and f.

All this to be done by urging the \s

the wind, and the sunshine to thei

development."

He goes on and gives plates of th

chinery by which this work is to be

and he says he only needs at the s i

company in which the shares sha

twenty dollars each, and a hundred o

hundred thousand shall be raised ji

make a specimen community, and
this being formed, the world will s

practicability, and very soon two or

million dollars can be obtained, and i

years the whole earth will be emparai

The plan is not so preposterous as Si

have heard of. But 1 will take no

in that company ! I do not believe t

will ever be done in that way, by an

chanical force, or by any machinerjjjtoinji

the human mind can put into play,

to be done by the Gospel of the S

God—the omnipotent machinery of

and grace and pardon and salvation

is to emparadise the nations. Archil

destroyed a fleet of ships coming u

harbor. You know how he did iti

lifted a great sun-glass, history tell

and when the fleet of ships came u

harbor of Syracuse he brought to bea

sun-glass, and he focussed the sun's

upon those ships. Now the sails are

of fire, the masts fall, the vessels

Oh, my friends, by the sun-glass o

Gospel converging the rays of the S

Righteousness upon the sins, the wi

ness of the world, we will make
blaze and expire !

In that day of which I speak, do y< ~.

lieve there will be any mid-night caro

Will there be any kicking off fror

marble steps of shivering mendic

Will there be any unwashed, unfet

combed children ? Will there be any)

phemies in the streets? Will there b

inebriates staggering past ? No. No

stores. No lager beer saloons. No

leries, where they make the three X'

bloodshot eye. No bloated cheek. T|

struments of ruin and destruction. N

pounded forehead. The grandchild

that woman who goes down the

with a curse, stoned by the boys th;

low her, will be the reformers and p

thropists and the Christian men ar

honest merchants of our cities.
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.what municipal governments, too,

have in all the cities. Some cities

se than others, but in many of our

ou just wank down by the city

id look in at some of the rooms oc-

by politicians, and see to what a

,
loathsome, ignorant, besotted

y politics is often abandoned. Or
md around the City Hall picking

ith, waiting for some emoluments

bs to fall to their feet, waiting all

g, and waiting all night long,

are those wretched women taken

Irunkenness, and carried up to the

and put in prison of course? What
do with the grogshops that make

rink? Nothing. Who are those

s in jail ? One of them stole a

shoes. That boy stole a dollar.

1 snatched a purse. All of them
damaging society less than twenty

y dollars. But what will you do

le gambler who last night robbed

jng man of a thousand dollars?

What shall be done with that

breaks through and destroys the

f a Christian home, and with an

ss and perfidy that beats the

1 of hell, flings a shrinking, shriek-

I into ruin? Nothing. What will

with those who fleeced that young
tting him to purloin large sums of

from his employer—the young man
(ne to an officer of my church and

story, and frantically asked what
lid do? Nothing,

we do well to punish small crimes;

ive sometimes thought it would be

n some of our cities if the officials

only turn out from the jails the

riminals, the little offenders, ten-

esperadoes, and put in their places

the monsters of iniquity who drive

)an span through the streets so

that honest men have to leap to

of the way of being run ov

: damnable schemes that

ed Christian men will
nes engage in until God
e finger of his retribution

e collar of their robe of

sy and rips it clear to

tlom! But all these
will be righted. I expect

:o see the day. 1 think I

the distance the rumbling

King's chariot. Not al-

ii t h e minority is the

1 of God going to be, or

id men going to be. The
are going to be filled with

ated populations. Three

d and sixty bells rang in

when one prince was
1 ; but, when righteous-

nd peace kiss each other

the earth, ten thousand
ten thousand bells shall

the jubilee. Poverty en-

Hunger fed. Crime
:d. Ignorance enlighten-

II the cities saved. Is not

cause worth working in ?

you think sometimes it does not

t to much ! You toil on in your
it spheres, sometimes with great

agement. People have no faith,

y: "It does not amount to anything;
ight as well quit that." Why,when
stretched his hand over the Red
did not seem to mean anything

illy. People came out, I suppose,
id," Aha! " Some of them found
:iat he wanted to do. He wanted
li parted. It did not amount to any-
this stretching out of his hand over

li. But, after awhile, the wind blew
i^ht from the east, and the waters
gathered into a glittering pali-

n either side, and the billows rear-

God pulled back on their crystal

Wheel into line; O, Israel ! march!
! Pearls crashed under feet. Fly-
ray gathers into rainbow arch of vic-

^>r the conquerors to march under,
of hosts on the beach answering
out of hosts amid sea. And when
t line of Israelites reach the beach.

the cymbals clap, and the shields clang,

and the waters rush over the pursuers,

and the swift-fingered winds on the white

keys of the foam play the grand march of

Israel delivered and the awful dirge of

Egyptian overthrow.

So you and 1 go forth, and all the peo-

ple of God go forth, and they stretch forth

their hand over the sea, the boiling sea of

crime, and sin, and wretchedness. '"It don't

amount to anything," people say. Don't

it ? God's winds of help will, after awhile,

begin to blow. A path will be cleared for

the army of Christian philanthropists.

The path will be lined with the treasures

of Christian beneficence, and we shall be

greeted to the other beach by the clapping

of all heaven's cymbals, while those who
pursued us, and derided us, and tried to

destroy us, will go down under the sea,

and all that will be left of them will be

cast high and dry upon the beach, the

splintered wheel of a chariot, or thrust out

from the foam, the breathless nostril of a

riderless charger.

A Hindoo Catechist's Work.
Writing from a Madura mission station

to the -Missionary Herald, Mr. Perkins gives

the following testimony to the efficiency of

native laborers :
" There was a small con-

gregation in an out-of-the-way place, con-

sisting of about twenty-five people, poor,

illiterate and superstitious. We had nev er

been able to send them a catechist, and
though for some years numbered among
us, they were in a very backward state.

At the beginning of this year a catechist

was placed among them and a little thatch-

ed church built. Thechangeto be observed
in the congregation now after nearly a
year's work is truly remarkable. The con-

gregation has increased to seventy-five ;

they have abandoned many of their former
habits ; no work is done on Sundays, and

Our Sister Republic,
{Continued from first page.)

prejudice was thus created which all the

efforts of Protestant missionaries have
failed to overcome. Besides this, there

was a prejudice against the missionaries

themselves. Mexico had been under the
dominion of Spain and later under that of

France, and she dreaded the influence of

foreigners, who might bring her again

under a foreign yoke. She was proud, too,

and resented the idea of being treated as a

heathen land to which the United States

was sending missionaries. Against tnese

national prejudices the preachers of the

Gospel have had to contend, and the won-
der is not that they have had no greater

success, but that they have had any suc-

cess at all.

It was in 1854 that the foundations of

really effective religious work in Mexico
were laid. Melinda Rankin began in that

year to send from her seminary at Browns-
ville.Tex., Bibles and Christian pupils in-

to Mexico. The Bibles, sent a quarter of a

century earlier, had been read ahd here and
there through the country, were men and
women who had learned the truth though
only dimly and vaguely. For ten years

the workers from Brownsville labored

secretly and in constant danger from the
malignity of the priests, but in 1864 Diaz
had laid his strong hand on the clerical

persecutors, and it was safe for Melinda
Rankin to enter the country herself. She
settled at Monterey, and prosecuted her

work with vigor. One year later there

was an unexpected and valuable accession

to the army of Protestants workers. Fran-
cesco Aguilas withdrew from the Romish
priesthood and began to preach the Gospel
in its purity. In 1869, the Rev. Henry C-
Riley arrived in Mexico City and com-
menced preaching under the auspices of the

American and Foreign Christian Union.
His scholarship and his perfect command
of the Spanish language soon attracted

large audiences. The Roman Catholic

which followed the conversion of Aguas,

forty Protestants were murdered. Since

then one and another secret murder of

prominent preachers has been committed

or attempted. But the work has never

MEXICAN LAVENDERAS AT WORK.

the services are regularlv attended. Though
unable to read, and with mental life at a

low ebb, it was refreshing and most en-

couraging to the missionary to hear these,

perhaps to some, unpromising-looking peo-

ple repeat Bible verses and relate Bible

stories. A still further evidence of their

improvement and earnestness is found in

the fact that they have endured no little

persecution from their Maravar employers,

who are irritated with them because they

refuse to work on Sundav. ' If you refuse

to work in our fields on Sunday, you can

keep out of them on other days," is the

order which has been enforced for some
months. 1 do not hesitate to say that the

improvement in religious matters and the

firmness in adhering to Christian princi-

ples are largely the work of an earnest and
faithful catechist.

The pravers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those 'dbose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holr Stnrit for the conversion of sinners and

the quickening of God's people.

priests became alarmed,and Manuel Aguas,
an able Dominican monk, was called upon
to oppose him. Aguas was an enthusiast,

and entered on his work with earnestness

and alacrity. To prepare himself for a

course of sermons which should confute

Dr. Rilev he studied the tenets of Protes-

tantism.' Then a wonderful thing hap-

pened Aguas was converted. Instead of

denouncing Dr. Rilev and his teaching, he

became his most valiant supporter. To-
gether thev organized the first Protestant

Church in' the City of Mexico. In 1872,

further help came to the pioneers in the

advent of Presbvterian missionaries; the

following year the Methodist Episcopal

Church sent missionaries, and in 1880 the

American Board included Mexico in its

field. One year afterwards the Baptist

Society sent a representative to aid in

evangelizing the country. Thus the earnest

and active work of giving the Gospel to

our neighboring Republic has a history of

onlv thirty-two years.

The worJ< has been one of difficulty and

danger. It has been sealed with the blood

of martyrdom. During the excitement

MEXICAN CHILDREN.

halted. There are now in Mexico ninety
centres of evangelistic work ; twelve evan-
gelical denominations are working side by
side to spread the doctrines of the Cross;
the number of congregations gathered is

615, and of these 444 are regularly organ-
ized churches. The number of communi-
cants is estimated at 17,000, but there are

many others who have accepted Protest-

antism, but have not avowed themselves.
It still costs much to be a Christian in

Mexico. The missionaries re-

port many cases of social ostra-

cism and tell of young people,

who are Christians at heart,

who must pay as the cost of

public profession the loss of

home, fortune, and friends.

That so many pay the cost is

a testimony to the power of

the Gospel.
Rev. D. S. Johnson, writing

recently to the "Church at

Home and Abroad." says: I

venture to give briefly the
story of one witness in Mexico,
Bernabe, a graduate of the
Girls' Normal School, of Sal-

tillo. -About three years ago
this girl was sent out from the
Saltillo school to Moravia, to

establish a Protestant school in

a district where were two other
schools, a Jesuit and a public

school. Nearly all the people

were bigoted Catholics. She
hired a room, put in some
rough benches, and opened her

W sol >ol. Curiosity was excited.

Word went to the priests that

she was teaching out of a

strange book, and when they came to in-

quire about it, she told them that it was,
indeed, a strange book, but a good one,

and it had manv good stories in it for the

children. She did not tell them it was the

Bible, and how could they know that it

was ? for they had never read it. But
Bernabe was not a coward. She soon

made it known that she was a Protestant.

Then they began to persecute her. Six

priests appeared in a body and threatened

violence unless she gave up the school.

She sent a letter to the Governor of the

State, telling him the facts, and appealing

to him to protect her. He ordered four

soldiers to Monclova, who stood guard be-

fore the school premises until the priests

were overawed.

"At the last annual Mission Meeting in

San Luis Potosi. word has come that the

authorities of Monclova, where Bernabe
had been teaching three vears, had deter-

mined to abandon both the other schools

and unite them with hers, and they offered

to pay her the salary of a principal and
also that of two assistant teachers whom
the missionaries might appoint. Thus
evervwhere. little by little, the light is

getting into Mexico."
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omon to be king in his stead, and to build

the house of God. And in the end of his

life, with a richer fulness than at the be-

ginning, this man of God, the progenitor

and type of the Lord Jesus, poured forth

a constant stream of praise to God.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

THE eleven lessons which fall within

the range of this week's review

Review of the Quarter.

Sunday School Lesson for Sept. 27. Golden

Text. Prov. 18 i 10. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE name of

L

"He Rent His Clothes.

mmm^ name
jffV* the Lord is a

T0 1. . strongtower:

.niK'th int..

,
! i

-

**~<*r~ .*tfl£«A.v\ , w
safe."(Prov.
28: 10.) The
.ord's name
and our
name : how
diametrically
opposed!
Glory be-
longs to the

one ; shame
to the other.

Eve rlasting

victory to

one; failure

and defeat

to the other.

Holiness and
purity to one;

sin and cor-

, ,
j- \ ruptionto

ie other.
Life to "ne;

'"^ death to the

other.

Our les-

sons for the

past quarter have been very largely taken

from the life of David, the man who is

said to have been after God's own heart.

(I.Sam. 13: 14.) From his early years

the name of our Lord had been great in

the life of David. It was by the direction

of the Lord, and therefore in his name, and

not bv anv self-assertion that, after the

death" of Saul, David went up to Hebron,

and the men of Judah anointed him King

of Judah. And it was also in the blessed

name of the Lord, when the elders of Is-

rael recognized his will concerning David,

that he accepted from God through them

the kingship over all Israel, for he per-

ceived that the Lord had established him

king over Israel, and that he had exalted

his kingdom for his people, Israel's sake.

(II. Sam. 5: 2, 3, 12.) It is safe to trust in

the name of the Lord, and in living out

our praver, "Hallowed be thy name, to

leave the care of our name in his hands.

By this means, the verv honor of God, the

certainty that he will be true to himself, is

engaged on our behalf. ...
But that the name of his God might be

honored, David, far from seeking to estab-

lish his kingdom bv strengthening his own
cause, and currying favor with his people,

made one of the first acts of his reign the

bringing up to Jerusalem the ark of God
"which is called bv the name, even the

name of the Lord of hosts that sitteUi up-

on the cherubim" (II. Sam. 6:2), thus de-

claring to all Israel that he ruled only as a

servant of the Lord, to glorify, not himself,

but Another, and that other, Jehovah the

God of Israel. This was worship.

Thus it was that when David went and

sat in his house before the Lord, meditat-

ing on his goodness, and considering how
he might honor his God, and when he

conceived the idea of building the temple,

God sent Nathan to him with a message

in which he said, "I have made thee a

great name like unto the name of the great

men that are In the earth." I
ll.Sam. 7: o).

God will make a name for those who re-

nounce their name for his, but those who
are touchy, captious, sensitive about their

own name, what men sav and think about

them, will soon be forgotten, the place that

knew them will soon know them no more,

and those whose praise they have coveted

and sought will pass away even as them-

selves.

Il was in his jealousv for the honor of

God that David showed, not the kindness

of his own heart, but the "kindness of

God" to Mephibosheth ; he dealt with the

useless cripple as God had dealt with him,

and thus manifested the name of the L ord,

"merciful and gracious, long suffering,and

abundant in goodness and truth, keeping

mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquitv,

and transgression and sin." (Ex. 34:6,7).

Again it was in the same holy jealousy

for the honor of his God that David, to

whom God gave victory after victory over

his enemies, attributed none of his success

to anv military prowess of his own.

And when the man after God's own
heart fell into grievous sin, he makes no

claim upon God through any of his past

obedience and faithfulness. David does

not mention one thing in his own favor,

he sees that whatever he may have been

is all spoiled, and his righteousness cannot

be remembered (Ezek. 23 : 12, 13), and he

falls back utterlv on the name, the char-

ter, of his God : "Have mercy upon me,

O God, according to thy loving kindness ;

according unto the multitude of thy tender

mercies, blot out my transgressions."

David was a man who appreciated God,

his life in its activity, as well as in the

contemplation which we read in his

Psalms, was a life of worship, of attribut-

ing to God the glory due unto his name :

such is a man after his own heart.

In one thing besides his great fall there

was a deviation from this clear line of

homage to God which ran through his life:

it was in regard to his son Absalom. Da-

vid's earth Iv affection for his son made

him, for the time, disloyal to God. Per-

haps there is no temptation so strong for

us as parents as to look upon our children

as our own. It is

this very
thing

cover the last

vid's life. They be-

gin with his accession

to the throne of Ju-

dah. He is believed

to have been at that

time thirty years of

• age. He had passed

through a stra nge
preparation for the
kinglv office. Emerg-
ing suddenly from
pastoral life, coming
from a home in which
his father and his el-

der brothers evident-

ly treated him almost

as a child, he enters

into the life of a court.

Falling under the dis-

pleasure of the king
he becomes an out-

law, and eventually

the captain of a band
of outlaws. During
some eight or ten

years, his life is

scarcely worth a dav

years of

that he could suffer nobly. His last

which were the subject of the last t

our eleven lessons, show how dos
had walked with God, and how e

his wandering his heart was turne

ingly to the way he had temporari

serted. A truly great man,whose p
is not found in all secular history,

him the kingdom was extended and i

of the wars, which were an inevitat

traction, developed out of the ana
condition of its earlier stages, into

tied and civilized national life whic
gress was continued under Solomon.

THE BROOK KEDRON.

... s purchase. This
was all thedisciplinethat David underwent
to teach him how to reign over a singularly

stubborn and sensitive people, it is in-

teresting to observe his success. David
brought to his task natural qualities which
were of more use than any powers that

could have come from education. In those

solitary hours in the Bethlehem pastures

he had meditated much on God and had
formed principles which guided his life, in

very different circumstances. A strong,

vigorous, prompt man, impatient of injus-

tice and wrongdoing, yet generous and
magnanimous, as such men are apt to be,

he came to the throne with a conscious-

ness of stewardship and a weighty sense

of responsibility. It was remarkable that

such a man should have been a poet. But
the divine afflatus rested on him in over-

mastering power.
His works,

even

in i

ben I

jhepx

jus*

kesLi

KIRJATH JEARIM, THE RESTING PLACE OF THE ARK.

which paralyzes parents in their relations to

their children. As long as we accept, in a

personal wav, either the honor or dishonor

Which comes to us through our children,

we are powerless to bring them to God.

Self in us raises a strong barrier between

them and find, and we pave the way for a

terrible unreality, a religion which exists

in them to pl-ase us, and which stands

between them and real, face to face,

knowledge of and communion with God.

And all this is really idolatry: our chil-

dren arc God's redeemed property, they

are no more our own than we ourselves

are our own.
But this departure of David s was onlv

temporary, with his whole heart he re-

turned to' his God, and his late years were

spent in making provision for the buildmg

..t the temple and in educating his son Sol-

as we have thereafter the ordeal of transla-

tion into another tongue, show grandeur of

thought and a beauty of expression which

would have rendered his fame immortal

if he had never fought a battle. It is not

often that military genius, administrative

capacitv.and the gift of poetry are combined

In one nature. David was truly a great

man and a great king. But his greatness

did not excuse his faults. The Bible does

not conceal them. The picture it draws of

him does not omit the blemishes. Hf was

human.and his fall was all the more griev-

ous because of his greatness. Like the

stain on the statue, it is deplorable in pro.

portion to the purity of the marble. \ et In

his contrition his greatness was seen. He

humbled himself as only great souls can.

And in the calamities of his old age when

he tied before his beloved son, he showed

other lessons from his life, are citec

article on page 683.
He that ruleth his spirit. (Prov.

In a well-known story, an army
represented as searching in every

for one of the enemy whose face he

'

membered. He wanted to kill him 1

it had been through his order that t

friend he had in the world had
life. On every battlefield he looked

ly for that face, resolved to aver

friend at any cost. The war ceas

peace was proclaimed. His deadW -

mother, traveling for her health, ml

acquaintance of the very man w
caused the death of her son. In

hfer the avenger saw and recogni

enemy. Even then he determined

_

lenge him to a duel and kill him i

ble. Then came the better and more

tian feeling. He had a struggle wi

self which cost him more than ai

battlefield. He won it. He never 1

man of his enmity and met him
of amity. It was a proof of greatr

Thou uilt compass me about wit

(Ps. 32 : 7). The most cheerful pe

not always the people who have
the good things of this world. T
the people who have glad hearts an
the best of what they have. Tvt

girls were sitting near a brook

woods. "Listen to that noisy brool

one ; "it scolds and scolds. I

would keep quiet." "Why. sister,

scolding, it is singing," said th

"The leaves are falling from th

How bare and ugly they look," Ct

first speaker. "Oh. but it is so plea

gather the leaves," was the repl

we see more of the blue sky, and
shines on us better. The other f

angrilv and said, "Your ears an

must be made different from mine,

difference was not in the ears at

but in tl." heart. If the heart is rijJ

brook will xlng, not scold: the s

look blue, and through the bare b

God's love will shine.

Thou hast delivered me . . . thou

me (II. Samuel 22 : 44)- Sometim

who have attained prosperity fo

much they owe to God. A mi

who had been born a poor boy, an

money had become his idol, was S

his house and grounds to a Quake
genial Friend praised them and sail

all wonderfully beautiful. "Theai

dollar has done it all," said the mill

"What cannot monev do ? " I he

looked sadly at him. He said :
' Tn

tion reminds me of the people in

ert. Thev bowed down to the go

and said it was that which broug

out of Egvpt. As it turned out. it b|

them and kept them out of the P

Land. It would be an awful thin;

gold kept thee out of heaven

'What cannot money do ?
' It cai

liver thy soul."
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STOOD AMAZED.

Piter's Prevailing Power
[he reck of the Steamer " Moldavia " and

he her Crew we're Rescued—The " Cir'

ca: »'s
" Praying Passenger.

.1,,'Y remarkable instances of answer-

VI :d prayer are recorded in the lives

of eminent Chris-
tians, and the
special providen-
c e s of the Al-

mighty are dem-
onstrated in such
a variety of ways
that his children

are every w h e r'e

encouraged to call

upon him and to

look for divine aid

and guidance in

all the emergen-
cies of life.The late

Pastor Spurgeon,
of England ; Dr.
Cullis, the emi-
nent American
ph i 1 a n t hropist

;

George M u 1 1 e r,

founder of theMul-
1 e r Orphanages,
near Bristol, Eng-
land, and many
other Christians
widely known,

aced on record their wonderful expe-

of answered prayer. Besides, there

intless multitude of believers, many
l in the humble walks of life, who
rify to the prevailing power of pray-

heir own range of experience and
hile ever ready to bow to the will

Lord in all things, feel that they
ver moved by the Spirit to plead

estle for any blessing which God is

posed ultimately to grant. Mis-
records are crowded with the nar-

of prayer answered in the crises of

when life and death hung in the

ng the past week, an incident which
itrated the prevailing power of be-

pra\ er. was related to the writer,

whowasa participant in the events

:d. The 2000-ton steamer {Moldavia

Burnside),was proceeding from Car-
Halifax with coal when sheencoun-
n ice-berg on Aug. 19. The weather
[zy,with a slight fog. The berg was
port bow, and was so extensive that

|sel found it impossible to clear it,

engines were put full speed astern,

ninutes later, the ship collided with
at mass of floating ice. An exam-
was made and it was as first sup-

that no damage was done, as no
uld be discovered ; but a few hours
le was found to be filling rapidly,

the point of sinking. Boats were
1 and provisioned, and the captain

:w put off from the now settling

to the open sea. Shortly after-

:he steamer sank. For between
and forty hours, the unprotected
/ith their living loads, drifted about
mercy of the wind and waves, in a
sea that momentarily threatened to

them and with a light fog hanging

;
le water the greater part of the time
iscuring the horizon. But though
/as no human help in sight, Capt.

OATS WERE HOISTED BY THE DAVITS."

T le and his crew were not despondent.
«Mung to the hope of being rescued,
Jf'.e at least, on one of the boats—

a

Wn sailor like the rest—during those
lirof loneliness and miserv, praved
ighd fervently that help might be di-
w sent to the poor, shipwrecked crew.
™ while, hundreds of miles awav. on
ot r part of the Atlantic, a great ocean

steamship was ploughing her way to these
shores. She was the Circassia, com-
manded by Captain Boothby. When in

mid-ocean she encountered very heavy
weather with frequent haze and heavy
seas, causing considerable delay through
loss of speed. The usual daily run was
decreased about seventy miles for several
days, and there was no sign of the weather
abating. Many of the passengers felt the
effects of the storm.
One of the Circassians passengers was a

godly woman approaching middle age.

For the greater part of her life, she had
been engaged in Christian work of a mis-
sionary character in New York, and she
had long been consecrated to the winning
of precious souls for the Master. When
the storm began, this lady sought her
cabin and she remained, below while the
rough weather lasted. During that time
she felt strangely led to pray for those in

peril at sea ; not that there was any real

danger on the stanch Circassia, but it was
as though her heart were drewn out toward
some shipwrecked crew whom she had
implored the Saviour to aid, even as he
stilled the storm on Galiiee at the prayer
of the disciples. Earnestly she prayed,
and as the hours wore on, forgetful of all

else, she continued " in fervent prayer,"
until the subject of her petitions became to

her mind a veritable reality. At last the
impulse to prayer ceased as suddenly and
strangely as it had come, and she felt in

her heart that her appeal had been ef-

ectual. A great burden was lifted off her
mind and with a word of deep thankful-
ness to him who careth for all his chil-

Fall Days at Mont-Lawn.
Our Children's Home Still Filled with Ten'

ement Waifs—The Spiritual Work There.

EPTEMBER, whose cool-

ing breezes have been
the signal for the return
to town of those multi-
tudes whose means have
enabled them to pass the
hot summer at mountain
resorts or watering places,

has thus far brought no cessation to the
activities of our Children'* Home at Mont-
Lawn. Owing to the unprecedented heat
of July and August, which was felt so
severely by the tenement children, it was
decided to keep the Home opened until the
latter part of September this year, in order

to permit as many little waifs as possible

to be benefited by the outing. Up to the
first week of the present month, over two
thousand tenement children had been
sheltered, cared for and instructed at the
Home during the present season. This
great army of little ones, drawn from
almost every nationality and representing
every conceivable shade and degree of

poverty and hardship, has been brought
from dingy tenement homes into the sun-
shine of Christian love in kindness for a
little while; yet in these few months the
seed has been sown that will doubtless
find blossom and fruitage and Christian
character in the coming years. Many were
orphans, some were afflicted in various
ways, and a few like poor hunch-backed,
Maggie C.,—"Little Number Five Thou-

THE CREW FOR WHOM EFFECTUAL PRAYER WAS MADE.

dren, she rose from her knees. Feeling
bright and refreshed, despite her long
vigil, she prepared to go on deck.
On reaching the deck, she stood amaz-

ed. The last vestige of storm had disap-

peared, the blue sky was overhead with a

bright sun, and there, now only a score or

more yards away, was the shipwrecked
crew of her prayers ! The answer had
come when the burden had lifted. Trem-
bling in ever limb, she could only utter in

broken syllables, her gratitude to God for

this signal deliverance. The {Moldavia's

crew, in three boats were now under the
bows, and soon boats and occupants were
hoisted by the davit ropes and pulleys to

the deck of the great steamer. All were
safe and sound, like Paul and his friends

who were wrecked off Melita and who all

got safely to land, the apostle's believing

prayers for their safety having prevailed.

Who shall say that the prayer of that god-

ly woman, and that of the helpless sailor,

meeting before the throne, had not been
answered by him who has promised to

hear the prayers of the righteous?
The photographs on this page were made

by Mr. Joseph Byron, a passenger on the
Circassia, who kindly placed them at the

disposal of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. The
rescue was a scene of great excitement and
joy. All the men in the three boats were
worn out. They had given up using the

oars and were continually baling out the

water to prevent the boats from sinking.

Now all were happily safe, even the dog
and cat of the Moldavia, both of which
were in the boats, being included in the

rescue. Sincere prayers were offered for

the remarkable deliverance.

sand"—were among those upon whom,
even at best, the burden of life must bear
heavily, because of permanent infirmities;

but to one and all alike, their experience
at Mont-Lawn has been like a foretaste of

those "sw eet fields" of which they sing

so joyously in Sunday School in the little

chapel. Althought they are only ten-day
guests, it is astonishing how quickly they
learn to love Mont-Lawn and its surround-
ings: the great shady playground in front

of the Home, with its grassy slopes and
venerable trees, the lodge by the gate where
they have their play rooms in wet weather,
the big barn—a never-failing source of de-

light—the woods where nuts, berries, wild
flowers and birds' nests abound, and the
big dining-tent. under which youthful ap-

petites, sharpened by the pure air of the
hills, have found keener enjoyment in

simple fare than ever did epicures at a
costly feast.

More of the patrons of the Home have
visited Mont-Lawn this year than ever
before, Saturdays and holidays being their

favorite days. They have come from near
and far. and have always been warmly
welcomed both by the managers and our
children as well. Some have come on
Sundays and joined heartily with the chil-

dren in their worship, as well as in the
simple exercises of the Sunday School. All

have been specially pleased to note the
splendid discipline of the Home, the happi-
ness of the children, and the visible effects

of the moral training they receive at the
hands of the missionaries. Many of the
visitors have written us expressing their

gratification at being among those who
have helped to send the neglected waifs to

Mont-Lawn, and states that the knowledge
that they have brought joy to the darkened
lives of some of these poor ones has proved
a substantial comfort and a spiritual stim-
ulus as well.

Many very nice packages of clothing
have been received by the matron of the
Home, and very kind letters accompany
them, showing plainly the deep interest

the donors take in the little waifs for
whom they have prepared them.
Some amusing incidents frequently oc-

cur at Mont-Lawn. One day the mother
of a couple of the children visited them
while in the Home, and at noon-time was
so astonished at the order and etiquette
observed in the dining-tent that she ex-
claimed, "Why ! me childen will learn
manners here— I didn't know as how they
could be so perlite !"

One day in chapel, when the subject
was "Be kindly affectioned one to another
with brotherly love," a dear little fellow
piped out, "and sisterly love, too." It often
proves entertaining to listen to little con-
versations and discussions these children
have among themselves when they think
no one is noticing. Going up the Hudson
son one afternoon a little girl said to an-
other, "Who put all this water here?"
"Why, God did," promptly responded the
other. They were leaning over the rail,

and as some of the spray dashed in their
faces, this little questioner continued:
"How did the salt get into it?" and
the other replied, rather hesitatingly this
time, "God spilled it in, I think."
When a thunder - storm occurred one

evening lately, the little girls at the " An-
nex," knowing that one of their care-takers
had gone to the city that day, and that
she must be then upon her way home, be-
came quite alarmed for her safety, and
one of them suggested that they should all

pray for her, and when she walked in safe
and sound a few moments later, she was
greeted with a small chorus of "Teacher,
we prayed for you !"

Among the letters received from our
children—those of them who can write

—

after they have left Mont-Lawn and re-

sumed their old life in the city, are some
that demonstrate that the influence of
Christian teaching and example has not
been lost. One little lad, writing to a care-
taker, says

:

Please send me all the verses of "A little talk with
Jesus makes it right, all right,," as my father likes it.

A copy of the beautiful hymn has been
sent to the boy, as he requests.

We trust that all of our readers who are
interested in this far-reaching, benevolent
work will aid it to the extent of their
ability before the close of the present
month. The increased expenditures render
this appeal necessary. It is for the sake
of the children, who can make no plea for
themselves, that we ask our friends to re-

member them. We wish no child to go
back to the city shoeless or ragged this
year, if it can be prevented.
The following sums have been received

in aid of the work during the week :

Prev ack'd .. S3.582.27
H G Meyer ... i oo
E D Goodrich 10 oo
Mrs E Winch 3 oo
I H N, Belle Prarie. 5 00
I H N, Clarksdale. . 1 00
Reader.Chambersb'gi 00
Widow C, Winthrop 1 50
Sarah A Smith 10

Margaret Barmby.. 200
Mrs C Puckei 3 00
Mrs APH, Boothbay 2 50
Mrs C P Clement... 50
Andrew, Savannah. 300
Win Karstetter. . . . 2 00
No Name 1 00
Mrs V H Field 1500
Agnes L Miller 1 00
Mrs T J Williams.
Wm Keid
Mrs D A Russell .

Mrs J EBosworth
Anna Simpson 3 00
Subr& wife.Lo'sville 5 00
D A, Stoughton 3 00
I H N, Saugerties . . 6 00
Mrs Lizzie Avirett . . 3 00
Mis WJ Mcintosh
Mr & Mrs J H Prv

, Charlottesville. 1 00
Leola McAulev 2

Mrs E Lobdell 5
Mrs C Barber . . . 10
Mrs J Emnott 25
Friend. Broad Brook 1 00
Mrs A N'ewcombe. . 50
3 Sisters who love

the Lord, N V 2000
D B W-iuslow 3 00

, Norfolk 5 00
Varg't Crittenden . . 3 00
Mrs H B, Montrose 1 oc
Mrs A B Hepler. ... 3 00
Mrs J L McCulloch. 3 00
E m m a and May,
Pottstown 5 00

. Falls City 3 00
K E F, Orange City 3 00

1 5°
2 50
3 00
1 00

5 00
3 00

, Moore's Mill .. 300
Maggie.Mav & Mat-

tie, Wellsburg 1 50
E H Draper 5 oo-

Mrs Madge Nesbitt. 3 00
Mr&MrsJWGodbold 3 o»
Mrs CG Easterbrook 1 oo-

Mrs Margaret EClock 1 oo-

Friend, Sabinal 600
Chas L Jordan 10 oo-

C Kramer Family . . 1 00W K Weston 2 oo-

F E S, Mantua Sta. . 1 00-

, Marblehead . . . 1 oo-

L E Spink 3 00-

Master Friend Schell 3 00
Friend,-Franklin.-. . . 200
Mrs Burnett 1 00
Home Miss'vCom ot

YPSCE" 300
H O Wieland 500
Mother & Daughter,
Chicago 1 00WR B, Norwav. . . . 100

C H Reader.Oaltland : 25
Martina Emm >tt . . . . 10
Marion Emnott 10
Annie Smith 15
Augustus Woodruff. 5
A M A. Markleville. 3 00
Mrs Clarissa Smith . 100
Mrs M R Sanderson 26
Mr& Mrs I M Lewis 1 50
Mrs HjTubb 1 00
Mrs S K: Daughter. . 2 oo-

, Gasp. rt..:. : . 1 00
Mrs J S Thompson . 300-
Mrs E L Ramsdell . 3 oo-

Mrs M E Conroe ... 1 oo-

2 Readers, Milton., 500
A B, N J i»
Mrs Fred Hum 1 oo-

Mrs F H Richard-
son 1 00.

Ruth Hoag 2 10
Mrs M L Wilson . . . 9 oo.

Total S3.817.80
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

OUR readers will please take notice that

the World-Wide Encyclopedia Offer

will positively be withdrawn some time

this month. Just when, it is impossible

to say at the time of this writing, but it now
looks as though we shall not be able to fill

orders very much longer. It would be a wise

precaution on the part of such of our friends as

contemplate availing themselves of the offer

to write us immediately of their intention, that

we may arrange to hold a set subject to their

order until the end of the month.

G. R. C, Hollidavsburg. Can you tell us the name
of the man who saw Absalom hanging by the

head from the oak and told Joab ?

The man was one of David's soldiers, prob-

ably a spearman, but his name is nowhere re-

corded.

Van Dell, Portland, Me. i. Were there three walls

around Jerusalem, one outside the others, built

at different periods and by different persona,
and if so, were they consolidated and how
broad on top ? 2. How many miles was Nazar-

eth from Jerusalem ? 3. Was the route over the

"hill country" which Joseph and Mary took. 4.

What do you suppose the conveyance was by
which the'v traveled ? 5. What is' a burro anil

how propelled ?

1. There have been three great historic

walls, the first or "old wall," with sixty tow-
ers, is described by Josephus : the second or

"middle wall" is also described by the histori-

an in his "Wars of the Jews" and the third or

"outer wall" begun by Herod Agrippa about
A.D. 43. The fourth or present city wall was
built by Suleiman the Magnificent, in 1536-42

A.D., as is attested by inscriptions on different

gates. The remains of the three former walls

as they were thrown down, were used again.

The present wall is two and one-half miles in

circumference and from 35 to 40 feet high. 2.

It was a "three day's journey" from Jerusa-
lem, a "days' journey being about 18 miles.

3. There were well-defined roads across plains

and through mountain defiles. 4. Asses or

camels, probably. 5. A Mexican donkey.

"Baptist Subscriber," Philadelphia, Pa. Is a judg-
ment dav necessary if we go to heaven or hell

at death f

We presume God thinks it necessary, other-

wise he would not have appointed it. In the

case of the righteous, it appears to consist in

the apportioning of rewards, and in the case
of the wicked there will probably be a differ-

ence in the degrees of punishment, which will

be fixed at the judgment.

••Perplexed." Detroit, Mich. Is a voung man ju9ti-

ti-- 1 in breaking off a special friendship with a
ladv after it has continued a year and a half,

but'witliout a lormal engagement, if on recon-
sidering his situation, he believes that he may
meet with some one whom he will prefer?

The very fact of your asking such a ques-
tion implies that an engagement or a marriage
would be a mistake. You evidently have not
the affection for a lady which is necessary to

make the marriage a happy one. But you have
acted very improperly in continuing your at-

tentions so long. You may have done her an
irreparable injury. The fact should lead you
to show the utmost delicacy and consideration

in breaking off the friendship. But it is better

that the lady bear pain now than to marry you
if you cannot give her the love she has a right

to expect from her husband.

Subscriber, Bnmklyri, N. V. What were the spir-

itual gifts referred to in 1. Cor. 19: 13 and 14 ?

There is no clear description of them, but we
infer from the Apostle's letter that they were
miraculous exaltations resulting from the

Holy Spirit's influence, similar, but probably
less in degree, to the result of the descent of

tlM Holy Spirit at Pentecost. The guarded
manner in which Paul writes, suggests the
doubt whether he was quite sure that all the
manifestation'; were genuine. He certainly
disapproved of the spirit of pride which some
ol the possessors of the gifts displayed. We
gather from his remarks that the gifts were in

mostcases an increase or intensifying of the
natural gifts of the individual, to which was
added, in some instances, the gift of speaking
in an unknown tongue.

R. E. W.. V/eatminafar, Md. In Dr. Talmage's see.

mon."A Shadow on the Harvest- field." It Is cold
that ••children dead are safe—snfe forever."
Do von think ii a Utile child going to heaven
becomes an angel? ». Does ll 11..I develop In

the angelic world ? 3. If so. Is there a
chance ol lis falling (a* there nre fallen angrl« ,

and not l>eliig l.irever safe? 4. Do vou think

one who wants to do ihi- l/nd • bidding and
has accrpl«~l n rail lo the mini-try, ought per-
Knnally to mgage In ecular work to make a
living and educate his children ?

i, 2 and 3. If we take the words and actions

of the Saviour into consideration, ft is impos-
sible to reach any other conclusion than that

stated in the sermon in question. The very
name of children Is used by our Lord to express

his greatest love. (See Mark 10: 24.) They
are uncontaminated by actual contact with
the world, and Christ expressly says : "Except
aye become as little children," etc., (see Mark
10: 13-16; Matt. 19: 13-15; Luke 18: 15-17;
II. Cor. 12: 14: Eph. 6: 1-4; Col. 3: 20.21.)
As to the angelic destiny of children who die

in Christ and the ultimate possibilities men-
tioned in your question, there is no scriptural

data or revelation on which to base a conclu-'
sion. 4. We think that it is no dishonor to

one who is called to the Lord's work to labor

with his head and hands to make a living

meanwhile. Indeed, it is always well for the
Christian worker to do thus. Paul was a
tent-maker and supported himself. There are
hundreds of earnest Christians doing effective

service, who support themselves and families

by secular labor, and thus leave themselves
free and the spiritual work unburdened. If the
work be blessed of God, it will speedily devel-
op and leave no time for secular employment.

M. B.| Carlstadt, N. J. Are the common class of
Jews responsible lor the rejection of Christ ?

If you mean the Jews of our day, we reply

that they are not, any more than we our-
selves
are

writers describe the ceremony thus : The
priest, placing one goat on the right hand and
another on the left, took his station bv the
altar, and cast into the box two pieces of gold
exactly similar, one inscribed " for the Lord "

and tlie other " for Azazel" (that term being
used to signify the scapegoat). After shaking
them he put both hands into the box and took
up a lot in each, that in his right hand he put
upon the head of the goat on his right and
that in his left on the other, and in this man-
ner the fate of each was decided.

Subscriber, Mt. Ayr. Ia. In the Mail Bag of The
Christian Herald,' Sept. 2, Student, New Haven,
Conn., savs "that he is troubled with doubts as to

whether Jesus ever lived." Did he ever consider
that every time that he affixes the date to a letter or
other document that he witnesses to the fact of
Jesus' earthly life ? Is it not a tremendous reality
that the reckoning of the ages date backward and
forward from the life of this same Jesus wdiose exis-
tence - - would ignore? What man ever lived

whose existence is so often witnessed to ?

Reader, I'cllo, Ia. Can a person use as a safe
guide for a moral or Christian life, to follow
strictly the true and honest dictates of one's
conscience, or to what extent?

No : while it is true that an active conscience
can distinguish infallibly between right and
wrong, it is equally true that conscience alone
is powerless to guide our lives unless divinely
controlled. The sinner's conscience shows
him the right and the wrong but he is too
weak to embrace the one and avoid the other.
Thus sin and the flesh are stronger than con-
science, and override its judgment, unless
conscience be divinely reinforced. With Christ
in the heart, the conscience fulfils its true
function as a moral guide. There are lives
where conscience has been so dulled and sear-
ed and abused as to have become practi-

c a I ly
inop-

children dying in infancy will not in<

ishment, whatever the condition of tl

ents may have been. God has not set
take us into his confidence on the sub

f

parents who believe in his infinite
I'

justice will be under no uneasine
subject.

Subscriber, Liberal, Mo. How could Ch
Son of David if he was, as we be
have been, the Son of God?

If his mother was descended from lj
would according to Jewish custom btl
of as the Son of David, although manyL
tions intervened. There is good reaso I
lieving that Mary was one of David's <J
ants, and that the genealogy in the t

ter of Luke is her's.

L. A. B„ Niagara. Gnt. Do you think t!

of death is an indicalioii of the soul
right with God

"

Not of itself. Many eminent Christi.
had a dread of death. It is a sign of
weakness in many cases rather thai
ol faith. It is of a'kindred nature to t

a man may feel of an operation in sp
conviction that the operation is neces
will be beneficial to him in the end.
ever, the dread is of meeting God,
person feeling it, should "examint
whether he be in the faith." The d
be ground for serious doubt as to his

Subscriber, London, Ont. Was the comi
Jeremiah {1 : ioj accomplished ?

The commission, as we understoi
lated to the work Jeremiah was sen
form in the reproof and instruction of

pie. The condition of the nation anc
nations to which his words would a
one in which each branch of his *
needed. There were not only evils 1

tirpated, but good things to be pla,

fostered.

Inquirer, Change Island, Fla
dictory instructions given (Prov
the right wav to answer fools ? 2. W
did our Lord intend to teach bv his ]

the Laborers in the Vineyard Matt. 2c

i. The passage simply states the
both ways of dealing with the fool,

swer is light and frivolous, the am
like the questioner. But there is a

THE EXHIBITION AT NIJ Nl NOVGOROD, RUSSIA.
( Sec article on opposite page. '

responsible for the crimes that were com-
mitted in earlier days in the name of religion

by our own ancestors. Nor were the " com-
mon people " primarily responsible originally :

they were the mere tools of the scribes and
the chief priests, who devised and carried out
the conspiracy against the Saviour. (See .Watt.

26 ; 3, 14, 47, 57, and Matt. 27 : 1, 20, 41, 42,
and parallel passages.)

L. T., Plainview, Texas Will vou please t-ll me
where I can spend a little money to do the most
good toward bringing souls to Christ ? lama
boy and want my life's work lo be lor God. I

have verv lillle money, but God will bless a lit-

tle as well as a great deal.

In these days of multiplied Christian effort,

there are so many good works in hand in dif-

ferent directions, that it is difficult to judge as
to their relative deserts. As vou probably
have a warm interest in boys and girls of your
own age. it might be well for vou to try to

help the faithful Sunday School missionaries
in their task of winning the neglected children
of the Southwest and West to Christ. What-
ever you decide to do, we have no doubt that

the Lord will bless, if you do it with your
heart.

Reader, Wilson. K.ms. 1. II Adam was the first

man ciVated ami he lived 4,004 years belore
Christ, or B. C., how can there be any true or
reliable ln>rriptioiis unearthed dating bach lo a
living nation 7000 B. C.l Are not the Bible chron-
ologies correct ? 2. How was the sacred "goal"
used In connection with the scapegoat?

i. The chronology which appears on the
margin of the Bible is not a portion of the in-
spired Scripture, but the result of computa-
tions bv Archbishop Ussher, who lived 1580-

1656. It has been frequently disputed by emi-
nent theologians and Bible students, and is

not by any means regarded as essential to or-
thodox belief. The original Scripture itself

fixes no date whatever for the beginning of

the world or the creation of man. 2. Jewish

erative, and in such cases it can only be
kindled into new life by the regenerating
power of the Holy Spirit, which quickens the
whole being.

Many will be interested in this note from an
Ohio reader of this journal

:

Mantua Station, O.

In one of Dr. Tahnage's sermons last Mav, he al-

luded to Ethan Allen. What he said about his

daughter's dving was true. His wife was my great-

grandmother's sister, and I have often heard my
mother speak "i things her grandmother said about
him. He was ver v rough and profane, but I believe

he was an honest and true soldier.

M iss F. E. Stocking.

J. Tremper, Indianapolis, Ind. Do not the Buddhists
claim for their deity an immaculate birth ?

What is the Buddha legend?

The Buddhist books say that Prince Siddar-

tha was born immaculately of Queen Maya ;

that before his birth he dwelt among the gods
in Tusita: that he took human form at the

earnest request of the gods : that he was born
in the Grove of Lumbini at Kapilavastu, under
a 5a/ tree, and immediately after birth uttered

the words :
"

I am the chief of the world, I am
the supreme. I am the eldest, this is my last

birth.no more is there another birth for me."
Then came Brahma with all the lesser gods to

do him homage. Such in substance is the

Buddhist legend.

J. V. V., Marlon, N. Y. Do vou agree with a doc-
nine I I, .iv.- heard preached, namely, that there

Is ti.. ground to hope for the salvation of the

children ol unbelieving parents.il they die in

inlancy?

There is abundant ground for hope in such
cases, because Hie late ol the children rests in

the hands ol God, who does no injustice and
who is love. You cannot imagine his punish-
ing children lor sins that they did not commit.

Christ's remark that "of such are the king-

dom of heaven" should convince you that

Why ai

26 • ,
::">

'

;

rhey

wisdorj

Thf

Chins

answering which shows the absurc - ,;-

toryatt

bfrit

• L Ha

ssi

an
t

desire

fa a

for tl

past
a.

J

mode of argument which is most coi

It is called the Rsductio aJ ahstirdim.

lav used the method in his essay on 1

Law of Population." He showed tha

ing to Sadler's principle of calculati

might be families of over a million

2. The Parable appears to have been
ed by Peter's question at the clos

previous chapter. It teaches that

tains the right to reward his servai

pleases. The man who has labored

hour, may be a man deserving a f

pay, if he was willing to work but ha
opportunity. God takes motive, an -

1

'.

and intention into account. In his

none will be defrauded of their just

some will receive more than they exp
complaint of those who had wrought
was like the elder brother's reproai

father in the Parable of the Prodi

(Luke 15: 29. 30.) The sixteenth ver

that there are many who will offer th

for the Lord's service in response ti ;

vitation. who will not be accepted
thev come in the wrong spirit, just a

dav' men go into the ministry to gain

honor, or a livelihood. They are no

and will receive no reward

L. B. F... Blrd-in-Hand, Pa. What is the n

Urim and Thummin mentioned in

and other places ?

No one understands the meanini
words although many have attempte
plain them. They evidently refer

means of communicating the divine

what they were or how they becamt
dium of communication cannot now bi

The theory that has been most gent

cepted, although it does not meet the

is that thev were two precious ston

the high priest's breast-plate whicl

with light to give an affirmative an:

were dark for a negative. The wor
light and perfection, in the plural in tx

In cases of doubt or difficulty reco

had to them and an answer was .

some means now unknown.

M. W. Sowards, Versailles, Ky. Tile

Ambassador is Prince Cantacuzene, IB
DC M. EC, Haverhill, Mass. VVr

Librarian. Astor l ibrary, New York.

—

Dldsbcrv.Can. 1. It means sharp etchings

reality, partly imagination, just as ii is v

author. 3. Certainly she does. 4. Write lo

New V,,| l< Michael Blond, MiHIinto*

Address (he Secretary, Africa Inland M:

They are distributed among other rhurcl

p. Robertson, Oakland, Call. Write to tl

,f the Society. Washington, DC. H_

Iv, I.a. Presbyterian. C. I... I^ng?
Already repeatedly answered in 1MB

Clara V. I)., Richfield, (). It would
-pare. See tin- biographies of

Kelly
C

tote 11

ihlpai

Ch;

lift?

U»itrit

it aw

dergv

boari

Cr.e

»•)>>!

demoi

i frier

brycai

much
Hawthorn* .-— Reader. West Berlin,

,,w nl le without it. The main quest]

,,-adv been widely discussed. s,,,,
'

r,
i?B

Write to Librarian, Astor Library, N.Y.I

A , Norwood, la., We believe not.

Organ Church, N. C. I. Verv likely. .

diH'ci-eiil family. M. N., Conn. I. H '» L

Honed in Scripture. 2. Send your c»n"'l
tin- Inurnal. and it will be forwarded. —

f

Franklin, N. H . Yes, that is the correct

O. I. S.. is requested to send his uainil

dress to C. P. Meredith, 1505 Mosher »tr|

more, Md.

kn
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^|^Li Hung Chang Bids Good-bye

A'yWV^ ^FTER a week of sight-
ft fl vt^,'/ seeing in and around

New York, during which
our distinguished Chi-
nese visitor saw nearly
every place of leading in-

terest in the metropolis,

entertained many per-

B of note in official life, crossed the big

and paid a flying visit to Brooklyn,
lung Chang left his headquarters at

Hotel Waldorf for Washington. He
Sehind him many lively recollections

s metropolitan sojourn. He had hob-

led with the Mavors of New York and
klyn and with high naval, military,

civic dignitaries : he had met the

ident and had also received a deiega-

of clergymen from the various mis-

ary boards who presented an address,

lat address they recalled with grati-

the various edicts and proclamations

he Chinese government for securing

safety and well-being of the mission-

Thev expressed profound respect

he wisdom and learning of the great

lese sages, and also for many distinc-

features of the Chinese govermental

:m. They regretted the instances

re Chinese immigrants to this country

been rudelv treated, and declared the

ionary attitude toward them to be one

incere friendship, pointing to the mis-

5 for men and the refuges for Chinese

len that have been established here as

ence of the fact. In his reply to this

ess. Li Hung Chang gave the most fa-

ble assurance of China's
dship for the missionaries^ and
ie desire of his government to

set them and afford them every

[ty for their educational and
io'us work in that country, ln-

ltallv, he had remarked that

Confucianism and Christianity

: agreed on the Golden Rule,

that as far as he could dis-

r,
" there was very little dif-

jce in the two religions." His
ess was significant as the most
:ive demonstration of China's
lute friendliness toward the

ionarv cause—a new departure

:h must bring joy to the hearts

II who are engaged in Gospel

Viceroy made calls upon the members of

the Cabinet now in Washington, and in

the evening he attended a banquet given
by Mr. Foster in his honor. 1 here was
considerable speech-making and Earl Li

took occasion to express his gratitude to
the American people for their generous re-

ception of himself whicn he modestly re-

garded as a compliment to his master, the
Emperor. During his remarks he said :

I cannot help, during mv brief visit here, to be
struck and impressed uy the Hbertv and freedom
enjoyed by the people, by the welfare and prosperi-
ty in their industrial and commercial pursuits, hv
the characteristics of their classical, historical, phil-
osophical, and poetical literature, by the manner of
application of the scientific discoveries and inven-
tions for promotive the happiness of mankind, and
bv the display of their artistic taste in the architec-
ture of the public buildings, sculpture, and paint-
ings of historical figures and facts, which my old
friend J. W. Foster has been kind enough to show
me. These impressions I will carry home, not only
as augmentations to mv store of knowledge of the
fruits of Western modern civilization, but as a
means of enlightening the millions I represent, in-
culcating the introduction of these very means and
ends of civilization into China, and amalgamating
the oldest civilization of the far East with the most
modern of the extreme West

On the following day, escorted by Sec-

retary Carlisle, Li Hung Chang visited

the Treasury Department and inspected
the Government's store of cash stowed
away in tiie vaults. The sight of the great
wealth in gold, silver and government
bonds aroused his keenest interest and
brought out many questions concerning
financial methods. Altogether the distin-

guished visitor contrived to crowd into his

brief stay at Washington as much sight-

"loving cup," he gave a silver medal. A
number of the gentlemen who showed him
attention, were surprised at receiving ele-

gant souvenirs of his visit. In fact, no-
body seemed to have been overlooked, and
the capacious baggage of the great Earl,

like the box of the fairy godmother in the
fable, contained something for everybody
—some little token of his appreciation of
their kindness and courtesy.
From Niagara Falls he

went to Toronto,
thence to North
Bay and on to
Vane ouver by
special train on
the Canadian
Pacific road, sail-

ing for China on
the 14th inst. on
the steamer Em-
press of India.

His reception

in Canada was a
most enthusias-
tic one, and
showed how uni-
versal is the ap-
preciation of the
great Chinese
statesman by the
English - speak-
i n g peoples of

two continents.

Those who have
been nearest to

Li during his

visit here, state

that to him the most remarkable part of his

tour has been his experience in America.

zines, our work was begun. The rooms
were opened every night from six to ten.

It was a rough crowd that the workers
greeted at first, but they were the very
class they desired to reach, and the work
of reformation progressed slowly. Yet the
occasional news which came to us of

'"street gangs broken up" in the neighbor-
hood ; and from the homes, "my boy is

kinder
to

EARL LI ENTERING HIS CARRIAGE ON LEAVING NEW YORK.

God's Work in New Orleans.
What a 3and of King's Daughters is Doing

for the Neglected Boys.

N£ beautiful May morning just eight

years ago, a small band of King's
Daughters met in the Tstreet Mis-

sion Chapel, in New Orleans, La., and or-

ganized the "Mission Reading-Rocm Cir-
cle "; their object being to establish a free

reading-room for boys and young men.

o

LI HUNG CHANG'S DEPARTU RE-TH E FAREWELL ESCORT AT THE WALDORF.

mpany with ex-Secretary Foster, the

seeing as could comfortably be arranged
and when he departed with his suite for

Niagara Falls, took with him a very vivid
impression of our "city of magnificent dis-

tances." His parting tribute to the Am-
erican people was thus interpreted :

The three foremost men in history hav*» been Na-
poleon, the Chinese Emperor Vao and Washington.
Napoleon created an empire which was speedily
destroyed. Vao created an empire, and then pro-

ceeded himself to rule over it. Washington built

up a great nation, then stepped aside, leaving oth-

ers to govern it.

Li has been generous to all who have
served him, and wherever he went he
invariably left considerable sums of

money to be distributed amonp porters,

waiters, and attendants in hotels and else-

where. To each of the fifty New York
Chinese merchants who waited upon him
him and presented him with a vase and

New Orleans has a large and active branch
of the Y.M.C.A.; but in this, as in every
large city, there is a good-sized contingent

of the poorest and roughest class, not

reached by this excellent iustitution.

It was to reach this class—the boys and
men whose whole lives are spent on the

street corners and in whose homes the

name of God is unknown except as pro-

fanity—that the "Mission Reading-Room
Circle" was organized.

The Prytaina street Presbyterian Church
(of which most of the band are members),
allowed the use of their mission chapel on
T street : and also donated a small organ.

A "book social" was held which resulted

in one hundred and twenty volumes as a
nucleus for a library. Thus, with a pleas-

ant, cheerful room, a small collection of

books, and some bright papers and maga-

me," made them feel that their labor was
not in vain.

After some three years spent in this
neighborhood, the mission was m< ved 10
2610 Magazine street. Concerning its

later progress Miss Eva D Anderson writes:
"We are believers in the 'personal equa-
tion' In mission work. On two nights of
each week some members of the Circle
attend the rooms, spending the entire eve-
ning; and by personal talks with the
boys strive to show them that we are their
friends and desire to help them to live use-
ful and happy lives. They have learned

many of the hymns. We have good
ular music for them, also, and some-
times make a special evening for
them when we can persuade some
busy pastor or energetic Christian
worker to give them an entertain-
ing and instructive talk, and we al-

ways celebrate with them such fes-

tive occasions as Christmas and
Thanksgiving Day.
During the last year, the record,

which is kept nightly, shows an
attendance of over 2000 boys and
young men, ranging in age from fif-

teen to twenty-five years. Three
hundred books have been taken out
from the library. Some of our boys
belong to the laboring class, carpen-
ters, painters, longshoremen, etc.

;

the yonnger are cash and newsboys;
the rest belong to the idle class

found in all great cities. Some of
these days we hope to have a build-

ing of our own, and extend our
work, taking in many branches,
such as a coffee-kitchen, employ-
ment and relief bureaus, gymnasi-
um, etc. Should anyone desire to
aid in this work by sending papers,
periodicals, or otherwise, it will be
appreciated.

Russia's Industrial Show.
For weeks past, the ancient Rus-

sian city of Nijni-Novgorod has

been a centre of interest for the sub-

jects of the Czar. In July last, the six-

teenth Pan-Russian Industrial and Art
Exhibition was publicly opened in the

quaint old city by the Emperor and Em-
press in person, amid the clanging of nu-

merous church bells and very general

jubilation. Triumphal arches had been

erected, and the city, especially in that

part of the suburbs known as the "Fair

District" (where the annual trade exhi-

bition or fair is held), was generouslv dec-

orated. General Baranoff, Governor of

the district, and a number of other digna-

taries and merchants, received the royal

visitors. A thanksgiving service was
held at the Cathedral of the Transfig-

uration, and afterward, a special guard,

composed of the principal merchants of

Niini and Moscow, awaited their majesties

at the Exhibition gates.
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An Autumnal Piece.

THE summer is ended, and we shall

soon all be invited to attend the

Funeral of the Flowers. It was on
a long slope which at one side dipped into
the warm valleys, and on the other side

arose very high into the frosty air, so that

on one boundary line lived cactus and or-

ange-blossom and camellia, and on the
other resided balsam-pine and Alpinestraw-
berry, and all kinds of growths between,
that the Funeral of the Flowers occurred.

Living midway that steep slope of land
there was a rose, that in common parlance
we called "Giant of Battle." It was red

and fiery, looking as if it had stood on
fields of carnage where the blood dashed to

the lip. It was a hero among flowers.

Many of the grasses of the field worshipped
it as a god, the mignonette burning incense

beneath it, the marigold throwing glitter-

ing rays of beauty before it, the mistletoe

crawling at its feet. The fame of this

Giant of Battle was world-wide, and some
said that its ancestors on the father's side

had stood on the plains of Waterloo, and on
its mother's side at Magenta, and drank
themselves drunk on human gore. But
children are not to blame for what their

ancestors do, and this rose, called Giant of

Battle, was universally adored.

But the Giant got sick. Whether it was
from the poisonous breath of the Night-
shade that had insolently kissed him, or
fmm grief at the loss of a Damask-rose
that had first won his heart by her blushes,

and then died, we know not ; but the
Giant of Battle was passing rapidly away.
There was great excitement up and down
the slopes. A consultation of botanical

physicians was called, and Doctor Eglan-
tine came and thrust a thorn for a lancet

into the Giant's veins, on the principle

that he had too much blood and was
apoplectic, and Doctor Balm of Gilead
attempted to heal the pain by poultices;

but still the Giant grew worse and worse.
The Primrose called in the evening to see

how the dying hero was, and the Morning
Glory stopped before breakfast to see if it

could do any good. Every flower or grass
that called had a prescription for him that

would surely cure. Neighbor Hnrse-sorrel

suggested acids, and Honeysuckle propos-

ed sugars, and Myrrh suggested bitters,

and Lidies-slipper, having tak^n off her

shoes, said that all the patient wanted
was more quiet about the room.

But too much changing of medicine only

made the Giant more and more sick, and
one afternoon, while sitting up in bed with
the cup of honeysuckle to his lips, and

with the fan of the South wind fluttering

in his face, his head dropped and he died.

As the breath went out of him a Clematis
that had been overlooking the sad scene,

said, "What time is it?" and a cluster

of Four-o'clocks answered, "A little past

the middle of the afternoon."

The next morning the funeral bells all

rang: the Blue-bells and the Canterbury-
bells and the Fox-glove-bells and Hare-

bells and all flowerdom came to the obse-

quies of the Giant of Battle. He was
laid out on a trellis, and on a catafalque,

such as dead monarchs never had, of

dahlia and phox and magnolia and ger-

anium and gladiolar. There was a great

audience of flowers. Solemnity came down
upon them. Even the Cock's-comb stopped

strutting, and Larkspur ceased her fickle-

ness, and Snap-dragon looked gentle, and
Snowdrop seemed to melt, and Bachelor's-

button wished it had some one to express

its grief to. The Passion-flower came in

and threw herself on the pale cheek of the

Giant with most ardent demonstration of

affection. Amaranth and Hydrangea and
Daffodil and Spiderwort and Spirea hav-

ing come far through the night and
dew, stood around with their eyes full

of tears.

The funeral services began. Rose of

Sharon and Lily of the Valley took part

in them. The Star of Bethlehem sang a

hymn to the tune/>f Bonny Doon. A For-

get-me-not said a few words of commemo-
ration. Then Heartsease arose for the

work of comfort, and read the lesson of

the day : "As a flower of the field, so he
flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it,

and it is gone ; and the place thereof shall

know it no more." And all the bells,

Foxglove-bells and Blue-bell? and Canter-
bury-bells and Hare-bells, prolonged the

strain through all that day, tolling and
tolling out, "No more ! no more !

" And
thus ended the Funeral of the Flowers.

Nature's Gospel.

IT
is a good sign when a Christian finds

company, and suggestiveness, and re-

freshment in the beautiful things of

God's world. There may be means of

grace in a hyacinth or japonica. It is well

when in the small door-yard of a city res-

idence a patch of luxuriant grass is culti-

vated, or a clematis is taught to climb. A
man can preach better of love and faith

and heaven when there are camellias on
the pulpit. It is no evidence of weak sen-

timentality when a Christian loves natur-

al beauty. Jesus resorted to a garden on a
memorable occasion. No doubt Christ se-

lected the garden of that country-seat as a
place for private devotion. He who has
no spot for secret prayer is a starveling

Christian. There are many prayers

that belong only to God's ear. Better

have some place consecrated to private

prayer. Choose a pleasant place if possi-

ble—not the garret, not the cellar, but a

room warm, lighted, cheerful. There is no
use in penance. When you invite Jesus
to meet you, open for him the most cheer-

ful and pleasant place you can find.

Of One Blood.

A DIFFERENCE in climate makes
much of the difference in national

temper. An American goes to Eu-
rope and stays there a long while, and
finds his pulse moderating and his temper

becoming more calm. The air on this side

the ocean is more tonic than on the other

side. An American breathes more oxygen
than a European. A European coming to

America finds a great change taking place

In himself. He walks with more rapid

strides, and finds his voice becoming keen-

er and shriller. The Englishman who
walks London Strand at the rate of three

miles an hour, coming to America and re-

siding for a long while here, walks Broad-

way at the rate of four miles in the

hour.

Much of the difference between an Amer-
ican and a European, between an Asiatic

and an African, is atmospheric. The lack

of the warm sunlight pales the Greenland-
er. The full dash of the sunlight darkens
the negro.

Then ignorance or intelligence makes its

impression on the physical organism. In

the one case ignorance flattening the skull,

as with the Egyptian ; in the other case
intelligence building up the great dome of

the forehead, as with the German. Then
the style of god that the nation worships
decides how much it shall be elevated or
debased ; those who worship the cobra be-

come themselves only a superior form of
reptile, while those nations that worship
the natural sun in the heavens are the no-
blest style of barbaric people. But what-
ever be the difference of physiognomy,
and whatever the difference of tempera-
ment, the physiologist tells us that after

careful analysis he finds out that the plas-
ma and the disk in the human blood have
the same characteristics; so that if you
put twenty men from twenty nationalities
abreast in line of battle, and a bullet should
fly through the hearts of the twenty men,
the blood flowing forth would through an-
alysis prove itself to be same blood in ev-
ery instance. In other words, the science
of the day confirming the truth of the
Scriptures, "God hath made of one blood
all nations of men."

Novelet Literature.

IS
it right to read novels? I think in

that literature the same principles will

apply as in all other directions. There
are good and bad novels (that, at any
rate, is the abstract statement of it); but
where the good ones are is somewhat dif-

ficult to tell. Printing-presses that in other

days would have scorned to publish nefa-

rious books, halt not now at the literary

crime, and the most pernicious volumes
are pouring out from the finest printing-

presses in all this country, and it is high
time that every Christian man looked out

for himself and for his family. I remem-
ber very well when the question was dis-

cussed : Is it right and safe to read the

writings of Walter Scott? and Christian

men put the pen of sharp criticism through
some of his novels; but so superior are

the most objectionable books that Walter
Scott ever wrote to the majority of the

novels of this day, that we would be will-

ing to go back and have the novel litera-

ture of the day one-half as good as the

worst novel Walter Scott ever wrote. Oh,
father and mother, look out for the influ-

ences that come upon your family through
a polluted printing-press.

Hard Knocks.

THE air is prolific of defamation, but

the factory of contumely, and bil-

lingsgate is a very old factory.

Tell us of any man greatly useful who
has not been greatly abused. Crossing
the sea, I used to hang over the side of the

ocean steamer and watch the strokes of

the waves against the ship's cut-water. I

noticed when it was foggy and we were
making only seven or eight knots an hour,

there was little stir in the water, but when
it was fair weather, and we went at the

rate of four hundred miles a day, the ocean

tossed in front of the prow and boiled on

either side of us. So just in proportion as

a Christian makes headway in Christian

enterprise, in that ratio there will be com-

motion and excited resistance. If nothing

be said against you, if you have never

been assaulted, if everybody seems pleased

with you, you are making little or no

progress; you are water-logged. Instead

of mastering the waves, the waves master

you.

All of you who will do your dutv must
take a share of this hard treatment. Be
not over sensitive. If you see two per-

sons talking In a corner and occasionally

looking over toward you, you are apt to

be annoyed and think they are talking

against you. Let not your mind sit brood-

ing over »ne small egg of provocation till

it is hatched out into a great filthy vulture

of unhappiness.

BRIEF NOTES.
Our readers will please take notice t\

World-Wide Encyclopedia Offer will pos
be withdrawn some time this month, jus
it is impossible to say at the time of thi
ing, but it now looks as though we shall
able to fill orders very much longer. It

be a wise precaution on the part of such
friends as contemplate availing themse
the offer, to write us immediately of their
tion, that we may arrange to hold a set
to their order until the end of the month.

"Tibet," says a Missionary Contemi
"is the only country ot anv large size now al>
closed against the Gospel'. In all other land
tianity lias been preached.

Bishop Potter of New York Evidently

.

ciates tlie vital issues of the present electee
paign. He has issued a praver for God's -

01 the people at this juncture', to he used a
cretion of the clergy of the diocese.

Dr. Griffith John, of the London A\r
Society, reports that he has secured a
property for a mission house in the provin
nan, the first in that Chinese province to be
any Protestant missionary society.

Although the Moravians Number
13,000, they have seventeen mission fields, J
sionaries, 1,500 converts under instruction, a

elon schools with 283 teachers, and 1,700
The annual cost of their work is $250,000.

Rev. D. M. Stearns has Resumed his
ly Union Bible Classes. The Xew York C
sembles in the Madison Avenue Pres
Church. Mr. Stearns has now fifteen other
All the contributions are devoted to mission

At a Recent Series of Meetings at
Creek Missionary Station, Chatham Co., N.
of the ablest sermons was preached by a i

was bom blind. His quotations "[ Script
his general theological knowledge astoiii

who heard him.

More Bibles have been Sold in Burma
the beginning of 1892 than in the previous
years. " This is due in part to the issuan-
Judson's version in cheap and portable f

chiefly to the increased desire (or the Wor
among the Burmese.

A Series of Lectures on the Bible ar
delivered soon in Calcutta, India, bv Prof.

White, D.D., of the Chicago Bible' Instituj

auditorium capable of holding a thousand
]

has been erected for the lectures by subscrip
prominent Anglo-Indians.

Rev. H. Loomis, the Agent of tlie A"
Bible Society in japan, received a letter 1

from the Private Secretary of the Chief Seer
the Japanese Cabinet, stating that if hi

send some copies of the Gospel to the disr

ferine from the earthquake, he would atten
distribution.

Indiana Started During the Past
average of seven new Sunday Schools eve
or one for every day in the year, Allen coun
ing with twenty-four. In their organized w
State ranks ^is fourth of those who have
Counties, being excelled only bv New York
Kansas with 39, and Illinois with 38.

Three Churches of Coral Rock hav
built during the past year by the islanders)
sai, Micronesia. These new churches are]
the place of those destroyed by a hurt
years ago. It required the labor of all the
on the island for several weeks, and at the

i

tion service the people attended in a body.

Dr. W. H. Leslie, of the Baptist Miss
Union, writing from his station on the Cong
'"Faster than we can train them come the *

preachers and teachers. The station here
an oasis in a great desert, the cool waters o"

encroaching upon the waste, change it fror

derness of sin into a veritable garden of th

The Largest Assemblage of the So
Friends ever held in this country, took placr
ly at Swarthmore College, near' Phi la delphi
meetings continued seven days, and at se
them three thousand were in attendance
branch of Quakers holding the meetin
commonly known as "Hicksite," a title they I

dislike.

Rev. M. B. Nikambe, the Hindu Pr
ian Minister of Bombay and his wile, who s

visiting this country, have recently spent!

weeks in Chicago, where they have' deliver!

era I addresses on the progress of missions ii.

While at Northfield, during the late Convent!
and Mrs. Nikambe were very cordially rcceij

two occasions by the great gathering, before
thev spoke on India's Gospel growth,

•Six Missionaries of the United Presb?
Church, recently sailed for Old Calabar,
Guinea, West Africa, two returning after fu

and four who have gone out for the first tim
latter include Dr. S. R Cowan, who goe|

medical missionary, after a most distiny

course 88 a student." The native s of that disli

making excellent progress, and their civilir

due et.'tireU t<> th< efforts ot the United Presl

Church's missionaries.

The National Woman's Christian Tt

ance Union ha-- issued a call for a day ot

preparati iry to tin* annual meeting whicl
place Nov.*ivi8 at St. Louis, Mo. The day of

is to be Wednesday, Oct. 21. Arrangement/
be made tor three meetings. The respective

at e : Waiting for the Spirit ; Praver for the

Kndurment lor Ser\ ice. Keenest is made th;

er be offered for the removal < ! selfishnef

seeking, pride, misunderstanding, and frictl

Commander Charles O'Neil. of the
Slates Navy, has written a manlv letter toll,

York flrraU in replv to the cruel a-persl

\inerhan missionaries In Turkey, uttered I

Peter MncQuerii, of West Somerville, Ma:
sax* that during the pa- 1 vear he has met

~

than iift\ of the mi«sioii.-u ie- in Turkey, and
yards it "as a dutv and a privilege to testif

high character of our countrymen and C

women engaged in the Turkish Mission." H
"I heard nothing except good of them V
Turkish officials and people, most of them N

medans, not in sympathy with the religion

people, but w ho were honest enough to say
Individual* they commanded their respect,

testimony from the honest sailor ought lot

weigh the unkind words of the clerical critic.
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Cretan Conflicts.

S the trouble in Crete
amicably adjusted ?

The best-informed
people do not know
what to think. The
concessions made

S ' B / to

t^B^f by the Sultan of

W^wCr^ Turkey include the
removal of the

iuses of discontent, and on the sur-

ere would appear no valid reason
tinuing the revolution. The Sultan
is to appoint a Christian governor
island; to organize a foreign police

lid to intrust the administration of

to foreign judges. These changes,

: to be carried out under the super-

)f the foreign consuls. Public opin-

urallyasks what more the Cretan
ans can wish. The Christian
$ cannot refuse these concessions

t putting themselves in the position

: -aring unreasonable. But it would
itedly have been better

if the Sultan had per-

n his original refusal to

eforms. Then the revo-

would have gone on
ive ended either in the
ray of Crete or its an-

l>n to Greece. When in

I ring of 1895 the sixty

"Jians of Crete met and
jied the committee for the
•ration of the island they
Iitionably hoped that
Inovement would end in

tnplete deliverance of the
-1 from Turkish control.

Jwas no expectation that
liltan would grant their

ids. He did refuse them
ly expected, and sent a
Jto suppress the move-

| But the Christians de-.

i themselves so valiantly
I he Turkish troops were
jiniously defeated in every
It. The Christians were

|j in the mountain dis-

I
where their knowledge

I country compensated for

[deficiency in numbers.
I stood on the defensive
lie Sultan was helpless. If

lild have pursued the bar-
|s methods he adopted in

jiia, he could have speed-
Jished the insurrection; but he dare
t in Crete, with all Europe looking

=t . he acted in Armenia. Besides, the
tian people of Greece sympathized
he insurgents and, in spite of the
Mtion of the Greek government,
1 did not wish to embroil itself with
werful neighbor, they sent assistance
n, money and arms. Pressure, too,

ppliei to the Sultan by the foreign
s. He yielded and has practically

led all that was asked of him. But
aver the Christian deputies may do,
people are not disposed to trust the
n. They know that when they have
own their arms and are helpless, the
n may withdraw his concessions, as
j in Armenia after the Berlin Con-
. and perhaps he may choose for do-

U a time when the attention of the
oean governments is occupied with
absorbing question. The Cretans
to be free, and not to have their lib-

• dependent on a man who has proved
elf utterly vile and unscrupulous and
Jel as a demon. They know that it

" safe to trust the promises which are
to them, because the Turks are like

• of whom the Apostle wrote :

.le they promise them liberty, thev themselves
e servants of corruption, (ii. Peter 2: 19.)

d bv Roentgen Rays.

iiie remarkable recovery of a jewel
*Jghthe use of the Roentgen light is

1 ted in a European journal. It appears
ui a lady was taken to see the wonder-

NEWSPAPER?

ful new light and was invited to make a
test of it. She submitted her pocket-book
to be photographed under the rays, and
when the print was handed to her the
coins within were clearly shown through
the leather. As she counted the discsand
compared them with the coins she noticed
in the photograph a small black mark. It

was too small to be a coin, but it was evi-

dently something more solid than leather.

There was nothing in the pocket-book
when she emptied it that could have caused
the mark in the photograph, but pressing
it firmly, something solid was felt. It was
something between the leather linings of

the pocket-book. When they were sep-

arated it was easily found. It was a ruby
which had once been in a ring that the lady
wore. It had disappeared from the setting

some time before and had been carefully
sought for, but in vain. Evidently it had
dropped from the ring into the pocket-
book when she was taking money out of

it, and had worked its way between the
linings. The gem was valuable and its

recovery by the photograph was very

any one put his foot on one of the boards
it pressed a spring and fired the gun at-

tached to it. He thought that would
punish the thief witiiout killing him. His
mind was full of business matters as he
came home that evening, and he forgot all

about the spring-guns. Passing through
the grounds he stepped on one of the
boards and instantly received the contents
of a gun in the calf of his leg. The device
was undoubtedly successful, but at the
moment he did not feel so much gratifica-

tion as he did pain. He managed to crawl
to the house with some difficulty, and sent
a servant for the nearest [doctor, who ex-
tracted the bullet and bound up the wound.
Perhaps now that he has suffered, he may
bethink himself that the punishment of

shooting was a little out of proportion to
the offence of the boys. Men have to
learn the philosophy of the Golden Rule
sometimes in that way. There seems to
be a law of retribution against plotters of
mischief, especially against plotters who
have not the provocation that this man
had. People who plot against the inno-
cent should remember the warning of the
Psalmist:
He made a pit, and digged it, and is fallen into

the ditch which he made. His mischief shall return
upon his own head, and his violent dealing shall
come down upon his own pate. ^Ps. 7:16.)

The Wine Spoiled.

A lawsuit has attracted public interest

in France through the incidental discovery
of a scientific fact to which it led. A
wealthy retired merchant was the plain-

CRETANS HOLDING THE HEIGHTS NEAR CANEA AGAINST THE TURKS.

gratifying to the owner. If the pocket-
book had not been brought into the light

of the Roentgen rays the precious gem
might never have been found. The search
for it had been given up as hopeless after

all ordinary means of quest had been tried

without success, and the lady would in

time have reconciled herself to the loss

;

yet as the event proved, it was not lost

beyond recovery It has been so with
many precious souls. Men, judging by
the light of reason thought of them as be-

yond salvation, but in God's light they
have been revealed, and he has said of

them :

They shall he mine in that day when I make up
my jewels. 'Mai. 3 : 17.)

Hoist by his own Petard.

A man was caught by his own trap

recently in a village on Long Island. He
is in business in New York, but spends his

leisure time at his home in the village,

where he has a beautiful garden. He has
been at some pains to cultivate some grape-

vines, and takes a good deal of pride in

the fine grapes he has raised. He has
been much annoyed of late by the depreda-

tions of the bovs who entered the garden

at night and carried off the grapes. He
put up warning notices and raised the

walls, but still he lost his grapes. Finally

he resorted to the device of spring-guns.

Several guns were placed in the grass at a

low angle, and wires were attached to them
in connection with small boards, so that if

tiff. He testified that he had purchased
from a wine merchant a cask of wine, hav-
ing previously been supplied with samples
of various casks, from which to choose
the one that suited his palate. The cask
was sent to his house and was drawn off

and bottled. But when a bottle of it was
put on the table, sometime afterward and
the merchant drank some of it, he noticed

a strange unpleasant taste in it that the
sample which he had selected did not have.
Other bottles were opened and the wine in

each had the disagreeable flavor. He
immediately complained to the firm and
charged them with sending a different and
inferior wine to the one he had chosen.

Eventually, he sued them in court and
brought some of the wine to be tested at

the trial. One bottle of it was handed to

a chemist for analysis. He noticed that

the bottle was opaque, and he asked for a

bottle that had not been used. One was
sent to him and he saw that it was trans-

parent. The cause of the change in the

wine was at once apparent. The glass in

the bottles had lost some of its lime, pot-

ash, and soda, which had passed into solu-

tion and impregnated the wine. It appears
that people who drink wine need to be

careful not only as to the quality of the
wine, but as to the bottles in which it is

contained. A like care is enjoined by the

Apostle as to the body, lest its appetites

and passions grow uncontrollable, and the
soul which should be seeking after God

and holiness become enslaved, and find its

delights in the gratification of the senses.
As the glass of the bottles communicated
its constituents to the wine and spoiled its

flavor, so may the body contaminate the
soul that is in it

:

Let not sin therefore reign in your body that ye
should obey it. tRom. 6 : 12. J

From Tree to Newspaper.

A scientific journal records an astonish-
ing feat of rapid transformation of material
by mechanical process. It states that in

order to ascertain the shortest time re-
quired to convert the wood of a standing
tree into paper, and the latter into a jour-
nal ready for delivery, the experiment has
been made at Ebenthal by Menzel & Co.,
paper and wood pulp manufacturers. For
this purpose three trees were felled in a
near-by forest at 7:35 A.M. and carried to
the manufactory, where they were cut into
pieces twelve inches in length, these being
at once stripped of bark and split, and
raised by an elevator to the defibrators of
the works. The wood pulp produced by
these machines was then put into a vat,
where it was mixed with the necessarv ac-
companiments, and, this process finished,
the liquid pulp was sent to the paper ma-
chine. At 9:34 in the morning the first

sheet of paper was finished, the entire
manufacture having thus consumed two
hours, lacking one minute. The owners
of the establishment then took a few of
the sheets to the presses of a printing
office, and at 10 o'clock a copy of the

printed journal was' in the
hands of the party — onlv
two hours and twenty -five
minutes having been consumed

\ in converting the wood of a
\

standing tree into a journal
ready for delivery. To an
earlier generation it would
have seemed incredible that in
so short a time a living tree
could have been conv erted into
a bearer of news. But the
time is to come when moved
by the Spirit a better message is

to be borne by the trees :

Then shall all the trees of the w ood
sing out at the presence of the Lord.
(1. Chron- 16: 33. j

K Domestic Volcano.

A press dispatch from Port-
land, Oregon, reports the thril-
ling experience of a partv of
tourists who recentlv ascended
Mount Hood. The mountain
is near the northern border of
Oregon, about seventy -five
miles east of Portland. '

It is

said to be about twelve thou-
sand feet high, and is reputed
to be an extinct volcano. The
party who made the ascent
consisted of twenty -one per-
sons, among whom were sev-
eral ladies. They spent some
time at the summit and were

leisurely descending when they came to a
crevasse about four feet wide. ' About half
the party had crossed the crevasse when
there was a loud, angry roar like distant
thunder or the discharge of artillery. The
mountain seemed to quiver, and looking
up toward the summit, the party saw a
column of thick smoke suddenly rise from
the towering height abov e them. A few
moments later, the air was thick with a
falling torrent of ashes, pebbles and frag-

ments of rock descending from a height.
One lady was struck by a large boulder
which prostrated her and rolled her into
the crevasse. The eruption lasted several
minutes, and then all was quiet. One of
the guides immediately went to the rescue
of the injured lady, stepping carefully

down the sides of the crevasse. He found
her at the bottom, lying under a heap of

stones and quite unconscious. He fastened
a rope around her and she was drawn up.
She was badlv bruised but still alive, and
when brought to the surface she recovered
consciousness. The party hurried away
as quickly as possible, not knowing how
soon there might be another eruption. The
scene was awe-inspiring in the extreme,
and their utter helplessness on the quiver-

ing mountain in the midst of that shower
of stones made every one afraid. The last

scene of this dispensation is to be one of

similar but universal panic. Then men
will fly in terror to any kind ot shelter.

For fear of the Lord, and for the glorv of his ma-
jestv, when he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.

(Isa. 2:21.)
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Wonders of the Yellowstone.

Nature's Fairyland at Our Doors—Scenery
Unrivalled by that of Other Lands.

'HEN the wonders of Yel-
lowstone Park are bet-

ter known," said a
traveler to the writer re-

cently," our people will

not be so eager to go
abroad to see grandly
picturesque seen ery.

From Sitka to New Mexico, our whole
western possessions are a succession of
natural wonders and magnificent surprises.

To the north the glaciers and the higher
mountain peaks are worth a year's travel
to see. But the greatest of all sights is the
Yellowstone, whose canon is, 1 think, the
most awe-inspiring and uplifting scene of

natural grandeur on earth." This enthu-
siastic observation might be regarded as
exaggerated were it not fairly borneoutby
all who have ever visited the Yellow-
stone Park. That great public

reservation, once part of the
'

! of Wyoming, belongs ,^nk
tothegene' iment jtKKK^^
and is protected and
cared for by the na-
t i o n . One of the
finest and most attrac-

tive scenes in the Park
is the Mammoth Hot
Springs (shown in the
photograph). These
springs, as Dr. Field
has recently described
them, are the overflow
of mineral substances
that have been dis-

solved in the boiling

caldron u n de r the
earth and forced up-
ward through the
fissures of the rocks
to be cooled in the upper air.

At times the rocks over which
their bubbling waters fall seem
to glisten with all the colors
of the rainbow. Thecrystali-
zation of the mineral waters
thus ejected through long ages,
has formed natural terraces of
great beauty, similar in many
respects to the rocky terraces
formed by fhe great Australian
gevsers, some of which were
visited by Dr. Talmage dur-
ing his recent tour of the world.
There are a thousand other

natural beauties, besides the
Hot Springs, to be seen by
the visitor to the Yellowstone.
Should he be new to the ground, he will

need the aid of a guide, for in this vast
park—sixty-five miles long by fifty-five

wide— it is not a difficult matter to lose

one's bearings. He will be constrained to

visit the Fountain Geysers—a whole field

of bubbling springs. The Lower Geyser
Basin is another field for exploration. Such
names as the Excelsior, " Hell's Half
Acre," Fire-hole River, the Castle, and
"Old Faithful," applied to certain springs
and localities give some indication of the
character of the sights to be witnessed.
But the greatest admiration must be re-

served for the grand Canon itself—a tre-

mendous gorge among rockv, pine-clad

heights between which flows tne swift
Yellowstone River, rushing to a series of

falls that are incomparable, as viewed with
the eve of an artist or a lover of nature.

A week in this greatest of Parks—it can
be pretty thoroughly seen in that time

—

will furnish good food for many pleasant
reflections. Tt is an experience not to be
forgotten.

The Ro.il Miirv nml Her lamb.

Thousands upon thousands of children

have put the questions to puzzled parents:

Who was Mary and was there really a

little lamb? In a recent Issue of the Ladies

Homt Companion, Mother Stewart relates

the true story of the of famous household

.THE FAMIDfi
AND HOME
CIRCLE

poem. On a recent trip, she writes: "I
found my neighbor on the steamer to be a
Miss Sawyer, a very pleasant, intelligent
lady, from Somervilie, Massachusetts. In

the course of our chats she informed me
that she was the niece of Mary, the owner
of the pet lamb of school-book fame. The
heroine's name was Mary Elizabeth Saw-
yer. She was born in Sterling, a prettv
farming community in Worcester County,
Massachusetts, March 22, 1806. When a
little mite of a girl, her father, who was a
farmer, brought to the house one day a
poor little lamb, almost dead. Mary asked
her father if she might have it and he
gave it to her. She nursed it with such
loving care that it soon got well, and be-
came greatly attached to its little nurse,
and wanted to be with her and follow her
about all the time. And when Mary
started to the district school, the lamb
could not see why it should not go to

school as well as other folks. A young
student by the name of Rallsteine hap-

pened to be visit-

ing the school
that day,

A Jittle girl was sent to put her bureau
drawer in order. She smoothed over the
pile of articles, and then carefully spread
her nubia over the top. A boy was
sent to put the back garden in order. How
well it .looked from the window when he
had finished ! Did bethink any one would
look into the corner behind the woodshed?
Alas ! for the "heels" of the bureau draw-
er and garden ! Only the parts well done
—carefully, conscientiously, honestly done
—will ever stand for our credit.

Saying Graceful Things.

There is a nice art in being able to pay
a compliment gracefully, and it is one that
ought to be cultivated in the home as well

as the outer circles of society. There is

no reason why the home circle should not
be as polished and attractive in its beha-
vior as the public assembly. It is a great
error for fathers and mothers to permit
such a relaxation of politeness among their
children as we too often find under the
family roof-tree. Company behavior and
company manners may necessarily be
more formal and precise than those of the
fireside and sitting-room, when there are
no strangers present, but it is fatal to good
breeding to deliberately lay polish and
compliment aside when our own dear ones
compose the company exclusiv ely. Teach
the children to say graceful things — yet
truth! ul things, of course— to brothers
and sisters as well as to strangers; to be
as careful of wounding their teelings and
their sell-iespect as they would be of the
feelings of a guest, and at the breakfast

You Wfll Be Sorry Some
KA Y brother, now groping in blind
JV1 Refusing to turn to the light

;

That God in his mercy and kindnes
Has given to show us the right.

No longer neglect his salvation,
Or turn from his pleading away,

Despise not the great invitation,
Or you will be sorry some day.

Delay not, my brother, still thinkin
There's plenty of time by-and-by

For brother, your soul wilf be drink
The waters that ne'er satisfy.

I

The Water of Life everlasting,
That thirst would forever allay,

Away from your soul you are castir
And you will be sorry some day.

O, turn from the follies alluring,

That only were meant to deceive.
And you shall have gladness enduri

It you will on Jesus believe.

The strivings of God do not smothe
Repentantly, earnestly pray;

O, get on the Lord's side, my brothi
Or you will be sorry some day.

Vindand, X. J. MRS. FRANK A. B

Educate Daughters to Work.

The poorest girls in the world ar

who have never been brought up fc

There are thousands of them. It

that indulgent parents have pette

and they have been taught to despi

and to depend upon others for a

and are perfectly helpless. The ir

lorn women belong to this class,

duty of parents to protect their da'

from this deplorable condition. 1

them a great wrong if they nej
Every daughter
be taught to e,

own living. T
as well as the \

quire this traini

rich are likely-

come poor, ai

poor rich. Skil

to labor is no dis

tage to the rich

indispensable t
poor. Even we
parents should
their girls to w

MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, YELLOWSTONE PARK - AN INDIAN GUIDE.

amusing little incident stimulated his

poetic genius. A few days afterward, as
Mary was leaving the school, he rode up
and handed her the first two verses of the
poem that has delighted so many little

folks, and immortalized Marv and her
lamb."

Careless Children.

An evil to be guarded against in child-

hood is carelessness. One who has had

much to do with the training of young
children, writes on this subject as follows:

It is interesting to go into some room filled

w ith boys and girls, and notice the heels

of their boots and shoes. Many of them
will be found to be brown and rustv. It

is only a careful boy who blacks the heels

of his boots. I know a good main- persons

Who think if they can face the world well,

appear honest, kind and good, they are do-

ing ill that is required. Back out of sight,

as thev suppose, in the home perhaps,

maybe in school or in business, are the lit-

tle, rude or careless acts that "nobody"
sees. Is there in>b»dv to see? What do

voti suppose the Lord thinks of those un-

shined moral "heels?" Do thev suppose
thev can go along and never turn around?
D<> thev suppose no one is ever to come
after ? Just because thev are smart enough
to see only part, do they suppose no one
else will see the whole?

or dinner-table to take just as much pains

to entertain and enlighten each other as

though the entertainment of a partv of in-

vited friends depended upon the effort.

* •

Childish Imitation.

It often happens that the propensitv

children have for imitation produces a bad

result, especially where they are under the

direction of persons who are not governed

by good moral principles, and who do not

restrain themselves before the little ones.

Rut God has given to children this pliabil-

ity, in order that we mav more easily lead

them to what is good. Often, without

speaking to them, we need only show
them in others w hat we wish them to do.

and thus right obedience is readily given

and the habit of following a wrong exam-
ple is discouraged.

Recipe for a Happv Day.

Take Utile dash nf mtiT cold,

A little i> avn of prayer.
A little bll of lunahine mm,

I)i«H..I\e.| in tlie moniinj; air.

Ada to your meal Nome merriment,
And RioOghl lor kith and kin.

And Own, as a |irime ingredient,

A plentv of work throw In.

Flavor li all with essence of love

And a Utile da*h of plav .

I.. 1 .1 ni< > ..Id 1 .00k and a glance above
( mnpletc tin well spent day.

ire 1

fed!

vfe

A

ins an

measu

Sand Maps for CI

Here is an e^U
suggestion for

tertainment ar
struction of chi

home. A moth
v i d e d a sane

which she mac
self, taking
about three fee

two feet wide,
inches deep, and
it with sand ; f

had heard that

map would be u:

showing the I

of the Israelites

Sinai, with pape
to picture the et

ment : and tbs

same sand - box

be used to make a very accurat

of Palestine, locating Jericho in I

son about crossing the Jordan ; aL

six cities of refuge, and even h

would serve to trace the journey

the Israelites on their way from E
Canaan. On clean, white sand th

ical outlines are easily made, and
geographv 1 1US becomes a pleasure

of a task.'

Ro>al Gardeners.

There are few pleasures so deligh

that of gardening, and some of the

est characters the world has evei

have been extremely fond of it. V
of England and all her children and)

children love to "potter in the gai

The Queen has always made a prac

teaching her children to dig. and

flowers, fruit, and vegetables in the

son. Each child was given a se;

garden, but each was furnished wit

same kinds of flowers and veget

There were fourteen beds in each g:

two for flowers, two for strawberrie;

for gooseberries, two for currants

two for raspberries—then there wa
row each of beets, turnips, potatoes, 01

carrots, asparagus, peas, beans, par

and artichokes. These gardens an

kept up exactlv the same as the p

and princesses cultivated them year
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David's Life.

Jf
:stions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

f the Week Beginning September 27.

I Samuel 22 s 1-22.

IESSONS from David's life

are many and varied. As
with so many of the Bi-

ble characters, his career

suggests lessons applica-

ble to lives and circum-

stances widely differing

from his own. The fol-

ly ig are a few out of the

His first appearance in

»&ible story suggests the

i n that it is not well to de-

a youth. Samuel would
anointed Jesse's eldest

he had been left to his

(discretion. Jesse did not

think of summoning the
'vho was attending to the

\ until all his other sons
?een rejected. Even after

nointing, David's brother
ved him for appearing in

amp. They could not see

man in the boy as God
St. Another lesson is that
rusting soul overcomes for-

ble obstacles. There were
brave men in Saul's

who had not the courage
:et the big Philistine. Da-
iad no hesitation in going
;ht him, and won because
usted in God. So now,

k who do the best work
od are not usually men

tiysical prowess, but men
have strong faith in God.
ird lesson is that valuable

disinterested service is often

Predated. David received
reward promised to the
who killed Goliath, but
ncurred Saul's jealousy,
was hated of the man he
id. Nothing but disap-
ment awaits the man who

B for his reward to human
tude. A fourth is that it

t to await Cod's timefor the

'apifoflfwtfH/ ofa promise. Although
id was anointed and was
lised the throne, he would
no measures to win it for

;elf. Jacob and his moth-
cl

\
iuld not wait for the fulfil-

t of the promise that the
son should serve the

iger, but tried to bring it

it by fraud. David would
ake a step, even when he
urged and had the oppor-
ty, to promote the fulfil-

He was the man after

s heart. Again: Duty he-

's pleasure in the doing. Da-
wished to show kindness
ime member of Saul's fam-
to a descendant of the man who had
1 his most resolute and implacable ene-

It could not have been a pleasant
g to do, but he undertook it as a duty
en the man was found, he proved to be
n of Jonathan, David's best friend, and
duty became a pleasure. To the man
)
goes on boldly from a sense of right

uffl
1 duty and justice, the way is often
led to unexpected pleasure. Again

:

it triumphs should never lead to self-confi-

t. The man who had killed the giant
performed mighty deeds of valor, fell

ire temptation in the form of a woman,
strong became weak when assailed by
tempter in a different guise. Another
on is that : Heinous sin is forgiven to the
rite. No man need despair of obtaining
i's forgiveness if he will approach him
lumility, acknowledging his sin, and
iding for pardon. Finally : No man must
idged by isolated acts. It is the general
id of his life that shows his character,
i-e were to judge David by the story of
fall with Bathsheba, we should con-
in him as vile and corrupt, unfit for de-
t society. Yet how false would such
estimate be! We know him to have

a great and good man whose lapse
) sin was a deplorable exception to his
inary course. The fact should make
merciful in our treatment of a fallen
ther. When a Christian commits some
ring crime and brings reproach on the
ne of Christ, we are not to condone it,

treat it lightly ; but neither on the oth-
land are We to assume that the man is

ypocrite who must be repudiated.
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MY REST IS OVER YONDER.

The Prophetic Parables.
The Era of the Fulfilment of the Parable of

the Mustard Seed.

HE third of the seven pro-
phetic parables is that of
the mustard tree. The
mustard seed was pro-
verbial in Palestine as
the smallest of familiar
seeds. It is sown by a
man in his field : and,

significance, the Lord tells

this plant, although

with

Ogden.

1. In a wea
2. Here my toils

3. In those past

4. So with pa •

.(22.

-Ti— '

ry land I wan-der,
are un - a - bat - ing,

ures fair and ver - nal,

tient faith I wan-uer,

<5>

-f2- •

'Mid the tem - pest's fear - ful shook,
But I know they'll soon be o'er,

With my Shep - herds ohos- en flock,

Fear -ing not the tem-pest's shock,

A • # -P2- •

But
By
I

For

my
the
will

my

Befrain.

home
Bock
feast

rest

1

is o - ver you-der,
of my Sal - va-tion,

in joys e - ter-nal,

is o - ver yon-der,

In the shad-ow
I will rest me
In the shad-ow
In the shad-ow

of the Bock,
ev - er more,
of the Bock,
of the Bock.

'Bockof A - ges cleft for me,

-0—0-
*--0- M.

-0—&- *—B~*-0-pg-r0--0—
I

\
&Av- '

J.
<s>-

Let me hide my-self in Thee; Bock of

€^r0- -&—0^0

A - ges cleft for me

-»--0-

X2-

Let me hide my-self in Thee

-0-0'
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From HIGHEST PRAISE.
By Permission of the Publishers.

IN HIS CARE.
[Written for "The Christ/an Herald")

A RT sad ? The friendly willow droops
** Its gentle head and weeps.
Art glad ? The sunbeam, smiling, stoops
To wake the bud that sleeps.

Look up ; the blue of heaven is ours,

Its crimson and its gold.

Look down, and drink from wayside flow'rs

The love their dewcups hold.

The Father-care, that wraps us 'round
With watchful tenderness,

In shade or shine is always found

—

His love and nothing less.

Oregon, III. —UZZIE HARDING UNDERWOOD.

THY WILL BE DONE.
LIE sendeth sun, he sendeth shower,
' * Alike they're needful for the flower;
And joys and tears alike are sent
To give the soul tit nourishment

:

As comes to me or cloud or sun.
Father, thy will, not mine, be done I

Can loving children e'er reprove
With murmurs whom they trust and love ?

Creator, 1 would ever be
A trusting, loving child to thee

:

As comes to me or cloud or sun,
Father, thy will, not mine, be done !

Oh, ne'er will I at life repine;
Enough that thou hast made it mine;
When falls the shadow cold of death,
I yet will sing with parting breath :

As comes to me or shade or sun,
Father, thy will, not mine, be done!

—SARAH FLOWER ADAMS.

TRUST.

I
KNOW not if or dark or bright

' Shall be my lot

;

If that wherein my hopes delight
Be best or not.

My bark is wafted to the strand,
By breath divine,

—

And on the helm there rests a Hand
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to sail,

I have on board

;

Above the raving of the gale
I have my Lord.

He holds me when the billows smite,

—

I shall not fall.

If sharp, 't is short,— if long, 'tis light,—
He tempers all.

Safe to the land, safe to the land !

The end is this ;—
And then with him go hand in hand

Far into bliss

!

—HENRY ALFORD.

DIVINE LOVE.

|
LOVE my God, but with no love of mine,

' For I have none to give

:

I love thee. Lord, but all the love is thine.
For by thy life I live.

I am as nothing, and rejoice to be
Emptied and lost and swallowed up in thee.

Thou, Lord, alone art all thy children need,
And there is none beside

;

From thee the streams of blessedness proceed;
In thee the blest abide,

Fountain of life, and all-abounding grace,
Our source,our centre, and our dwelling-place!

a solemn
us that
really belonging to the class"of
pot-herbs, or garden vegeta-
bles, grows, nevertheless, into
a tall tree. In becoming a tree
the mustard throws out great
branches, so that the fowls of
the air, which in the first Par-
able caught up and devoured
the good seed, are able to come
and lodge under its shelter.
The grain represented the

principles of the Church as
sown by Christ in the world :

the description of its unnatural
growth signified that those
principles would be abandoned
as the age rolled on—a predic-
tion which was very manifest-
ly fulfilled.

For the Lord charged his
disciples to learn of him, and
be meek and lowly in heart
during their sojourn upon
earth ; to cast aside every high
thought, and follow their de-
spised and rejected Master.
But Satan, by means of false
teachers and errors stealthily
introduced during the period of
the tares, prevailed on the
great body of professing Chris-
tians to turn from the words
of golden hope, "Behold 1

I

come quickly"—inscribed, as
it were, by the Lord upon the
blue veil of heaven through
which he ascended—and to fix
their eyes upon earthlv things.
He taught them to think of
the cessation of human enmi-
ty, and of their own growing
importance ; and so allured
their community in the direc-
tion of an eminence to which
they could attain only by for-
saking Christ and serving
Mammon. Then, when the
fitting moment had arrived, he
approached them, and offered
the present favor of earthly
kings in exchange for the hope
of the King from heaven. And,
forgetful of their Lord's exam-
ple, they accepted the offer

:

like Eve, they were beguiled,
and blindly consented to re-

ceive their power and influence
from the Prince of this World.

The phase represented in the Parable
began to be developed in the early part of

the fourth century, when Constantine
was carried to the imperial throne upon
the shoulders of his British legionaries,
the great majority of whom were Chris-
tians, and a nominal Christianity became
the state religion of the Roman Empire.
Now it has been a frequent custom of

the polytheistic Romans to acknowledge
all the gods, while they selected one of
them as a special patron and object of
adoration. And, accordingly, Constantine,
in deference to the feelings of his soldiers,

placed Christ in the Pantheon, and adopt-
ed him -as his favorite God; though, at
the same time, he continued to worship
the heathen deities, giving the preference
to Apollo. His religion was dictated by mo-
tives of policy, and his desire was to weld
his Christian and Pagan subjects into one
people. To promote this end he introduced
the Mystic Tau and other sensual Pagan
symbols to which he gave Christian spir-

itual meanings.
The confusing and corrupting effects of

Constantine's policy may be easily imag-
ined : Christianity was transformed into
a kind of Paganism with new names, and
the world ceased to view it with disfavor.
And, meanwhile, the private conduct of

the emperor, inasmuch as it had to be con-
doned by the Church, must have greatlv
contributed to laxity of morals. This
caused his enemies to say that he had be-
come a Christian because no other religion

offered pardon for such atrocities as he
chose to commit.
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CUA1TEK VII.

The Ntm Student.

NE evening down at the Brookdale
Church, a small company of

Christ's followers met for social

prayer and conference, and before

adjournment, Milton Seymour rose

to speak. He had often tried to

speak and found that confidence was gain-

ed by repeated efforts. Like everything
else, it had to be learned ; still, when the

heart is full, and God's Spirit prompts, the

power soon comes.
It was a boyish speech, but it came from

a heart that was reaching out after Christ
and it indicated sincerity and earnest piety.

"A good speech," said Deacon Slowfoot.

"That boy is destined for something great.

He will be either a lawyer or a preacher, 1

should say, but in either case he will be

distinguished. I hope the pulpit will

have him ; we need good preachers and
they make good men."

Mrs. Seymour's thoughts ran in the

same channel. Her heart had been deeply

stirred by Milton's simple speech. She
went home and while he was busy with
his books preparing for the Academy she

was in her own room pleading with God
for him.

During their quiet half hour mother and
son alwavs spent together before retiring

for the night, Milton said: "There is a new
student coming to-morrow, mother. I un-

derstand he is something superior. He
come; from New York and his father is

very rich. One of the boys tells me he
knows the family and they are at the head
of society. Should you be willing to have
me bring him here to see you if he is all

that is" reported ?

"

"Certainly, if you wish it, my son,"

said the mother. I do not feel sure that

he would care to come in that case.We are

plain people and not the kind that such
boys care to associate with. I have not

much pleasure in the acquaintance of very
rich people generally. They often conde-

scend and patronize and make one feel un-

comfortable. I prefer to choose my friends

on account of their character, rather than
their possessions. If the new student is

good, I shall be glad to welcome him, but

if he has nothing to recommend him but his

wealth, neither you nor I will want him."
" All right, mother, you are sensible as

usual. I would rather have you for an
adviser than the wisest man living."

The new student did not come until a
week afterward. Milton and Pat Green
saw him arrive. He was quite an impos-

ing young man, two years older than they
and much older than the majority of

youths were who came to the Academy.
He had idled away his time, so that he
could not enter tne University as young
men of his age expect to do. His father

had explained this to the Principal in his

letter about him and expressed the hope
that he would be induced to study there

so that he could be prepared to enter the
University in a year or two.

Milton looked at him in amazement. He
was loudly, not to say vulgarly dressed.

A heavy gold watch chain swung from
his vest, while diamond shirt-studs, large

sleeve buttons, base-ball and boat club

badges, a stove-pipe hat, lemon colored

kid gloves, patent leather boots, a scarlet

necktie, a long-tailed overcoat, a thin cane,

and other peculiarities made up a costume
not often seen in Brookdale in those davs.

"Haw, you are Academy students," I

suppose," he said. "Well, I am come
to study here now. I shall want some one
to show me around. What are your
names ?

"

Both bovs gave the required information.

"Ah ! Seymour ; ves, Seymour ; my
name is Pemberton fitzroy, at your ser-

vice, Seymour."
"I hope we can make Brookdale pleas-

ant to you," said Milton.
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willing to accept the punishment for our
folly. But Brookdale school being put
upon its honor, and sincerely respecting

its blind professor, but few pupils violated

the rules imposed.
At exactly the hour of nine, every pupil,

save the dandy Fitzroy, was seated, and
Prof. Smart, a short man wearing green
glasses, and with a large, well-developed
head, struck a gong and rose. He would
have spoken, but hearing noisy footsteps,

he reseated himself and waited until Fitz-

roy was comfortably seated at his desk.
Then the professor a^ain rose, opened a
large book, and began to feel the emboss-
ed letters in a blind man's Bible. Feeling
his way carefully with his finger, he read
from Matthew's Gospel, the passage be-

ginning : "Therefore whosoever heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I

Will liken unto him a wise man who built

his house on a rock." Then with a few
well-chosen words to the boys on the im-
portance of right principle as a foundation
of character, he dismissed them to their

studies.

A few days subsequent to this, a notice

was given to the boys in Class B, of the
Academy, to meet that evening .in Pat
Green's room for important business.

About thirty lads answered the sum-
mons, Milton being one of the oldest ; and,
on motion of Green, Milton was asked to

preside over the meeting ; but he, with
some confusion, declined, and suggested
the name of George Browne as a suitable

president, to which all agreed. Browne
was the tallest and the largest boy in the
class. His experience on board ship when
he ran away from home, had by this time
passed out of ridicule and had given him
something of the character of a hero. Be-
sides he was a nephew of Deacon Walter,
and Carrie's first Cousin. He seemed to

ha /e none of Carrie's vivacity or good
looks, however, but resembled her father

somewhat, and had his abrupt, frank way.
Not easy to excite or arouse to action ;

but, when once started, and on the seem-
ing right path like the Deacon, George was
full of fire and as irresistble as a steam
engine.

Browne walked to the head of the room,
and facing the class, said: "Well, there's

no use mincing matters. I suppose you
all know what we came here for—to make
arrangements to give the new scholar,

Pemberton Fitzroy, a suitable reception.

Any suggestion or motion will now be in

order.

All was quiet for a few momenes, while
several glanced at Milton, who, being a

leader, was naturally expected to take a

prominent part. But he remained silent,

the truth being that a stuggle was going

on in his mind between Christian princi-

ple and the wish to see young Fitzroy

taught a lesson in good behavior. The
boys evidently disliked him intensely and
were disposed to stretch the usual good-

humored tricks on the newcomer to a point

as near haxingas wassafe for themselves.
Milton did not know how far his principles

called upon him to interfere. It seemed to

him that his duty was done if he refrained

from participation. His sympathies were
strongly with the bovs and it was very

much against his inclination that he held

aloof.

Pat Green was the first to voice the gen-

(Omtmued on next pttge.)

"Hope so too. Where's vour bill vaJ sa-

loon ?
"

"What's that ? " asked Green, who was
entirely innocent on that point.

"We have no saloon here," said Sey-
mour.
"Disgusting! I feah I can nevah enduah

this small potato place. Seymour, have
you a natatorium ?

"

"We do our swimming in the mill dam
in summer, with an occasional visit to the
river."

"You fellahs must show me around a
little. I feah it is an abominably slow
place. No billyads ; no swimming bath.

I suppose 1 can find a tonsorial artist for a
quiet shampoo, eh Green ?

'

Pat, who was in doubt whether that
meant a restaurant or a livery stable,

wisely kept quiet, while Milton explained
that city fashions, follies, and vices follow-

ed the line of the railroads ; but the small
town of Brookdale,' being approached by a
stage, three miles from the nearest railway
station,' was somewhat primitive in its

ways ; still they did boast a barber in old

Sam White, the colored barber, who could
no doubt attend the young man's wants.

Fitzroy continued to talk: "I see a

couple of sample rooms around heah,
which is encouraging. Are you Brook-
dale chaps so tied to your mamm's apron
strings as to be afraid of a cocktail? Come
let's liquor."

This was too much for both Green and
Seymour, as neither ever thought of touch-
ing liquor. The latter was indignant, and
both of them were saved the humiliation

of admitting the fact by the appearance of

Mrs. Seymour, who passed at that mo-
ment, and bowed to the boys.

"A sweet pretty gal that," said Fitzroy,

taking out a gold-framed eye glass, and
eyeing her critically; "all except the cheek
paint. I should like to know her; why
didn't you fellahs introduce me?"
The great bell of the Academy rang out

clearly in the frosty air, and the three

boys made a bee line for the s.ene of their

studies, without stopping to discuss the
question of a cocktail. That last remark,
however, had ruffled Milton's temper, and
put bitter thoughts into his heart. He re-

membered the Golden Rule, but it did not

seem to apply. He felt that if he should
ever sink so low as to call another boy's
mother,"a sweet pretty gal," and charged
her with " cheek painting," he would de-

serve that somebody should knock him
down instanter; and if Fitzroy got thrash-

ed for his insolence, he for one, would not

be sorry. A little reflection calmed his

thoughts, and without condoning the cox-

comb's folly, or forgiving him, lie could let

the insult pass without resentment, com-
ing from the source it did.

Brookdale Academy was not different

from hundreds of similar institutions in

every northern State ; yet it had one pe-

culiarity, its chief Professor was blind :

and being unable to enforce discipline by
sight, every pupil, upon entering the
^ Imo|, was put upon his honor not to take
advantage of this infirmity of Professor

Smart.
Do my readers think that there was

great disorder in the Brookdale Academy ?

Our thoughts go back to our early school

days, when we used to loosen the leg in

the master's arm-chair, so that, when he
took his nap, on a hot summer afternoon,
the first nod upset him upon the floor!

Or, in winter, when he scolded because we
had made a slide along his front pavement,
we would throw cayenne pepper into the
stove an hour before dismissing time, and
so compel an early adjournment, being

Just
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R-ining the Gauntlet.
JL V Continuedfrom preceding page.)

Jtiment. He moved that Pemberton

Kf newly become a student at the

&v be accorded a welcome according
ne-honored custom of the Acade-

1 that it would be of such a char-

would mark the opinion of his

and conduct entertained by his

The motion was passed unani-

and was duly recorded in a book
lad been purchased by subscription

(years before for the "minutes of

:tings." Several remarkable en-

pe already on its pages, but were
sible to boys who had been one

the Academy and the teachers were
: cf the existence of the book.

Jiotion was recorded. Geo. Browne,
|uan, declared that the next logical

was to ascertain the opinion re-

in the motion. One after anoth-
iys rose to give.their idea of Fitz-

liaracter, citing reasons for it in

Vds of his. or in something he had
The opinion was altogether unfav-
No one had a good word to say

|young man. In one way or an-
had disgusted everybody with

: had come in contact. The opin-

put in parliamentary language,
moved, seconded, passed and re-

1," said the chairman, "I am ready
Suggestions as to the most suitable

(of giving expression to our esti-

the character of the gentleman in

were no suggestions made for

jinutes, no boy apparently being
with any scheme which ade-

lexpressed the opinion of the meet-
perence was had to the minute-
B which it appeared that various

left-handed welcome had been
at different times in the past,

fas a record of a boy's bed having
ed with chestnut burrs. Another
las of flour being blown, by means
genious arrangement of tin tubes
through the transome of a bed-

ker the head and body of an un-
|boy just as he had completed his

third, recorded the removal on
Ves from a boy's best coat late of

|ay night, which involved his be-

mrch in his old coat on Sunday,
tare many ingenious devices, but
it were deemed adequate for the
emergency.
Ise Preston Hellings, the brother
luinister, a sober, intelligent lad,

fved that ''a committee be appoint-
the matter before the Professor."

[pathized with the meeting, but
pthing undignified would be done,
: the Academy rules would not be

notion was seconded by Milton

j, but when the vote was taken,
int except the mover and seconder

] the negative, and the motion was

>pose my valued friends,who made
' nded the late motion," said the
,"did it with proper motives, and
respect their honorable intentions;

is matter may lead to trouble, i

hat the manner and matter of the,

be referred to a committee of six,

ver to act."
:ion to that effect prevailed ; and
e President was forming the com-
Ailton Seymour left the room with
Hellings.

le, the President, finally announc-
committee of six, including Pat
which, by motion, the chairman

The meeting then adjourned,
nowing what would happen, or

nd without involving more than
imittee, in case of trouble. All

lling to leave the arrangements in

nds.

seven young gentlemen met, and
themselves to secresy, and, after

urs' deliberation, resolved upon a
which in their judgment met the
\ It seemed to them to promise a
to the young man with the pros-

eaching him better manners.
( To be Continued J

Missionary Fitness,

accent letter to a young missionary
fte, Isabella Thoburn writes from

Sa,iving in compact terms, her view
the ualincations a missionary ought to

possess. She says they are these : Good
health, a fair education, adaptation to cir-

cumstances and to people, some experience
in Christian work, and a consecration to

the extent of utter self-renunciation. 1

have sometimes included common-sense in

this list, but common sense is that which
enables us to adapt ourselves to our en-
vironment. Anything you can add to

these qualifications is so much gain. For
instance, you will be more useful if you
can sing and play. I know by personal
experience what a lack it is to do neither.

If you can sew and cut out clothing you
will find place for the knowledge. Book-
keeping is so important as to be almost
worthy of a place among the necessities :

you cannot fail of having some kind of

accounts to keep, and they must be put in

shape for mission auditors, who do not
like hap-hazard work such as some of us
do who have had no training. If possible,

spend a year in a mission training school,

or two years, if you find you need them.
If you have already had the advantages of

thorough Bible study and of practical

Christian work, you may not need the
training school, but so few have had these

that it is safe to advise you to go.

CHANGED BY GRACE.

A REMARKABLE spiritual experience

is that of R. E. Redding. Superin-
tendent of the Alexandria, Va.,

Union Mission. Nearly five years ago he
was a drunkard, with a home broken up
by his dissipated habits and his whole life

devoted to liouorand the gratification of

sense. This was
his condition when,
as he expresses it,

" The Lord found
me." His conver-

sion took place at

MR. REDDING 5 YEARS AGO.

MR. REDDING TO-DAV.

the Central Union
Mission of Wash-
ton, D.C. During
these five years,

the work of grace

in his life has been
steadily growing,
and he has devoted
his entire energies

and income to the spread of the Gospel

and to personal work among fallen men.
Mr. Redding's efforts have been greatly

blessed and this "brand plucked from the

burning" has lighted many others to the

Cross. Fifteen months ago, he came to

Alexandria. Va., and organized a rescue

mission. Alexandria is a city of about

17,000 inhabitants, with eight churches,

each having an average membership of

about 300,—a large majority of the popu-

lation being, therefore, non-churchgoers.

It was to reach these masses that he made
that city his field. There had at one time

been a branch Y. M.C. A. there but it was
allowed to die out several years ago : and
outside of the regular services in the

churches, there was no religious work of

anv kind, even the prisons and hospitals

being neglected. After considerable effort

Mr. Redding completed his organization,

his board of directors being composed of

members from the different churches. It

was no easy task, in that spiritually dead

community, to awaken enthusiasm in

Christian "work : but the awakening came
at last. The report of the Union Mission's

work during a period of six months show-
ed 139 meetings held, with an average at-

tendance of 320, and a total attendance of

44.480. Ninety-three visits were made by

New Kidney and Bladder Care.

The new hotanic dise verv Alkavis. is an assured

cure for kidney and bladder diseases, pain in back

and rheumatism. The best proof is that the Church

Kidney Cure Companv. 41 Fourth Avenue. New-

York, will send you treatment by mail prepaid free

if vou send them vour name and address. Alkavis

nas certainly wrought some wonderful cures, and we
advise our readers to try it, as it is offered free.

Thousands of people certify that the best blood

purifier, the best nerve tonic and strength builder

is Hood's Sarsaparilla. What it has done for others

it will also do for you—Hood's Cures.

the missionary, and seventy-one converts
were reported.

Since the outset, the Union Mission has
been supported by voluntary contribu-
tions, but the dull times have resulted in

a very large reduction of the amounts
usually given for the work and the Mis-
sion has suffered in consequence. Indeed,
there have been occasions when its man-
agers have even gone hungry, in order
that the work should not suffer. The po-

sition of superintendent is unsalaried. The
Mission has the warm approval of nearly
all the pastors of Alexandria, who recog-

nize in such a work a valuable supple-
ment to the efforts of the churches.

Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthy causes mentioned below :

For The Christian Herald
S. S. Missionary,

Previously ack'd . . $364 65
E M Johnson 25 00
Mrs B H Edmonds . . 5 00
Mrs fi S Tarboi . . 1 00
Mrs Sarah M Davis . 100
Mrs M A B Squyres. . 1 00
C has Toy 2 00
—

, Wimer, Oreg 100
Subr. Bristol 1 00
S P Gordon 1 00
Adelaide M Travers. 1 00
Mrs Lucy A Bliven. . 1 00
Mrs H H Pratt 1 00
Total ...... $405.65

For Mrs. Williamson's
Fund.

Previously ack'd. $130 50
E M Johnson 5 00
Adelaide M Travers. . 100
Total S13C.SO

Philafrican Liberators'
League.

Previously ack'd. . .$19f 90
— . Peoria 5 00
E M Johnson 5 00
M A Mills 1 00

Total S310.9©
For Baft. Church. Kalb
near Camden, S. C.

Mrs R Rushmore ... 3 00

For the Jerry McAuley
Mission.

Previously ack'd ... $7 50
E M Johnson 5 00
Friend. Springfield . 100
Total $13.50

Africa Inland Mission.

Mrs Jas T Doyle 50

For Miss Emma Nason's
Work among Lumber-

For Maycsviue Institute. men
Previously ack'd. $315 30 Previously ack'd. . $11" 06
Geo W Stockwell .... 1 50 EM Johnson 10 00
Friends. Aspen ... 5 00 Mrs R Rushmore 3 00
On-the-Hill. Virtue . 100 Mary Wittby 100
J M P. Mass 2 00 M C Putnam 1 00
Total *3a-t.!*0 Total $133.4)6

A Native Siamese Pastor.
The Presbyterian Church of Bangkok has

called a native pastor, making special pledges for
his salary apart from the church fund. His name is

Kroo Vooan. He is the first native to be installed as
pastor of a church in Lower Siara.

For the Bethesda Homefor
Friendless H 'omen.

Previously ack'd $54 87

E M Johnson 15 00
Jos Winter 1 00
Total

For Mrs. Bella Cook's
Work.

Previously ack'd ... $29 50

E M Johnson 5 00
MWR. Lancaster... 2 00
Total S36.5©

For the Door of Hope.

Previously ack'd ... $16 38
E M Johnson 5 00
Total sai.38

For Foreign Missions.

Previously ack'd . . . $171 55

E M Johnson 20 00

J H, Manchester ... 3 00
FOR JOHN I. DUBE

:

L C Inch 1 00
Mrs C'hasGladney ... 1 00
Mrs R Rushmore ... 5 00
Sister in Christ,
Glen's Falls 4 00

Lena Wood 1 00
Matilda Brooks 1 00
Total §307.55

For Any Good Cause.

Previously ack'd $80 25
CJH. Minneapolis . 5 00
Ja-R Miller 2 00
Total

For Mrs. JamaTs Train-
ing School, Jerusalem.

Previously ack'd . . $91 62
E M Johnson 5 00
Anna Waldron 1 00
Mrs E A Peers . 1 00
Total !«9!*.6S
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Fashion Sheets!

FREE, j

Catalogue 500 designs, 5c.

IThe New Idea Pattern Co.
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997. Girls' Norfolk Suit.
Sizes 6, 8, 10. 12 years.

Stylish Wrapper
Of Heavy Striped or
Figured

German Flannel,

Trimmed with Velvet
and Fancy Braid, full
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wide Skirt, sizes 32
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2.49
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YOU CAN DO YOUR SHOPPING AT HOME
THROUGH OUR

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOGUE
(Fall and Winter number ready Sept. 15.)

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Contains over 2000 illustrations of useful and orna-
mental articles for either young or old, also fur-
nishings and decorations for the nome.
Every page i* a monev-»avcr.
Vour moucy refunded for any good** not

proving: satisfactory, and express paid to
all parts of ilie I*. ». (when orders aniouut to
stated sum). Send postal to book your order for
Catalogue B, consisting of 104 illustrated pages, with
Special Bargain Sheet.

H. C. F. KOCH & CO.
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

bet. Lenox and Mow VfirV
7th Avenues, flCW HI I,West 125th St.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Atternoon

Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on Aug. 30, in ac-

cordance with the requests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the

prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Anxious Mother,

of Relatives and Cumberland. Me. .asks

Friends that prayer be offered

for the conversion of

her children especially that her son might be
kept from temptation and live a elean life.

R. A. E., Ottawa, Ont.. that two brothers
might be led to trust in Christ and live and
work for him. Reader, Tecumseh, Okla.,
Ter., for the conversion of a son, and that his

wife, who is very worldlv, may also be led to

Christ -Invalid, Long Branch, N. J., for

the conversion of a neighbor who is over sev-
enty years old and is blind, but has no hope
in Christ, also for two girls who are leading

lives of shame and who want to reform but
have no opportunity of earning a decent live-

lihood, that the way may be opened for them
and they may become good Christian girls.

Praying Mother, Canon City, Colo.,

that her son might be delivered from the bond-
age of liquor and give himself to Christ.

S. J. B., Baltimore, that her son and daughter
who do not believe in their mother's God, may
turn to Christ and seek salvation. H. L.

M.. Baltimore, that two dear brothers who
are out ot the fold may besaved. Reader,
Annandale, N.J., for the conversion of an only
brother who is past three score years old but
still unsaved, also that an only child a boy of

seventeen may quit his evil companions and
seek salvation. "One who Hopes," Phil-
adelphia, that a dear brother may be led to see
his danger and may turn to the Lord for sal-

vation; also, that a despondent sister may
find peace and rest in Christ. R. R., Bel-
grade, Me., for the conversion of the ungodly
members of the choir of a certain church.
Sorrowful Wife, Lithia Springs, Ga., that her
husband who has left the path of honor and
rectitude may be reclaimed and seek pardon for

his sin through Christ and may become a true
child of God. C. S. N., Lost Creek, W.
Va., that her aged husband might give his
heart to God and be saved even at the elev-
enth hour; also that a beloved grandson may
become a child of God. L. A. T., Kiota,
Iowa, that an unsaved brother might see his

danger and seek safety in Christ. ——— Aged
Widow, Bridgeport, 111., that her two sons
might be saved from their love of drink and
be converted. E. W., Fall River, Mass.,
that a beloved one who has been long absent
may be converted and return to those who
love him a new creature in Christ. J. E.

B..'Chatsworth, Ont., that a young man who
has fallen a victim to strong drink may be de-
livered and seek from Christ the power to re-

sist temptation. C.S.R., Providence, R.I.,

that a dear kind son may seek Christ and be-
come a child of God. J.S.P., San Diego,
Cal., for the conversion of sons who are good
moral boys but are not yet decided for Christ.

P. M. S., Thomaston, Me., that a dear
husband might turn to Christ for salvation;
also that two little grandchildren might be
saved in their youth. Earnest Reader,
Grantham, N. H., that a gifted friend may
give his heart to Christ and become a humble
follower of the Saviour; also that an only son
may be brought into the fold of Christ.
Lover of Peace, Herkimer, N. Y., for the con-
version of one who has received much love
and kindness but has given only ingratitude
and misery in return, that she may see the er-
ror of her ways and seek a new heart from
the Lord and henceforth live in peace with
those with whom she is at enmity.
Believer, South Henderson, 111., for the con-
version of two brothers and a friend. Anx-
ious Mother, Phila., that God in his mercy
would save her boy, who was consecrated to
God from his birth, but who seems to give
himself up to sin. "Sister," Brooklyn, for
the conversion of her brother. F. E. A.,
Mobile, Ala., that her husband, who has fallen

into grievous sin, may be reclaimed and
brought to Christ. "Anxious Mother,"
Knoxville. Tenn., that her son, who has im-
bibed infidel sentiments, may be led to believe
in God and look to Christ for salvation.
K , Bardolph, 111., for the thorough conversion
of two sons and her brother, that all of them
might seek Christ with true penitence of
heart. Reader, Rome, Wis., for the conver-
sion of her husband, who is addicted to drink
and is very profane, that Christ, who saved
Paul, the persecutor, may save this man.
Anxious Mother, Margaretville, for the con-
version of her son and that he may he useful
in Christ's service "Trusting One," III.,

that a beloved friend may realize his lost con-
dition and be led to trust in Christ.

Loving Mother, that an only son who
studies the works of Paine and Ingersoll and
has Imbibed Infidel opinions might be led to
believe In God and trust Christ for the salva-
tion of his soul. Reader, Chicago, that a

Springfield, III., that a dear husband, once a
believer in Christ, but now a sceptic, may be
restored and give himself anew to the Saviour;
also that a beloved son and daughter mav
turn to Christ for salvation and give thefr

hearts to him. Subscriber, Sangatuck,
Mich., that a talented friend who is very wild
and wayward may give his heart to God and
be saved from his sins through Christ.

Anxious Mother, Lind, Wis., that her husband
and children might be brought to Christ and
that the Lord's work may be revived in an un-
godly neighborhood.

For the Restora- Trusting One, New
„r u •.>, York, asks praver that a

tion of Health.
Jear ^epneJ w >

js prQS.

trated with lung trouble may recover. J.

B., Decatur, 111., that a beloved son who is far

from home and is .very ill, may be healed and
raised up in his wonted health Constant
Reader, Gratz. Pa., for the recovery of failing

eyesight. Believer, Maitland, Pa., for the
recovery of an aged.lady who has been help-
less for ten years with chronic rheumatism.

C. S. R., Providence, R. I., that a dear,

kind son mav be healed of a painful disease.

S. W. H.,Vantura, Cal., that her husband
who has been a sufferer for four years past,

may recover.

For Special Believer, Indiana, that if it be
Blessings, the Lord's will some small pro-

vision might be made for an
aged couple so that they may not have to be
separated in their declining years. L. A. T.,

Kiota. Iowa, for help in passing a difficult ex-
amination and for wisdom to see the right

course to take in life and for guidance in all

things. J. G. V., Fort Wayne, Ind.. on be-
half of a young man who through the string-

ency of the times has lost his situation. He
has two young children to whom he is tender-
ly attached and whose welfare is the object

now of sad concern. He begs prayer that in

some way he may succeed in obtaining em-
ployment' so that those dependent upon him
may be provided for. H. L. M., Baltimore,

Md., that two dear brothers whose present
whereabouts are unknown to their family,

may be brought back in peace and in the love
of God. Wife and Mother. Hull. Mass.,that
a way may be opened out of various difficulties

and the means be provided for the payment of

debts. Invalid. Long Branch, N. J., that
one who has a besetting sin which she cannot
overcome of herself may receive strength from
Christ sufficient to her need. Troubled One,
Claremont, N. H., that God would forgive
some very grievous sins, remove present
temptation's and cause the one who is tender-
ly loved to return. One who believes, Han-
cock, Iowa, for grace to live a consistent
Christian life in very untoward surroundings,
and for wisdom to train a family of children in

the Lord's way, and that help may be given for

the settlement of pressing financial difficulties.

A Convert's Trials.

In many countries there is a significance

in Christ's promise to those who give up
father, mother, wife and children and prop-
erty for his sake, that is not perceived in

Christian lands. Dr. Jones, of Pasum-
alai, in India, reports in a recent letter a
case in point. He 'says: "In a remote
village, where nearly ail the people live by
robbery, the seed sown by itinerant preach-
ers found a lodging in the mind and heart
of one of the leading men of the village.

After some thought and hesitancy he de-

cided, three years ago, to profess Christ
openly. This was the cause of an imme-
diate outburst of persecution. It was
claimed that the presiding god of his caste
would not tolerate such an apostasy ; that
he would, therefore, pour his vengeance
upon the whole village. It is no wonder
therefore that all means, fair and foul,

were used to compel this new brother and
his good and equally firm wife to return to

the worship of idols. First his brothers
showed the most bitter opposition, and the
oldest was almost beside himself with
rage. The village brought its many means
of caste tyranny to bear upon the convert.
His home was threatened with fire, and as
an earnest of this menace his stack of
straw, worth fnrty-fiv.e rupees, was burned
to the ground. The family was banned
and shunned. But nothing could shake
them in their Christian purpose and in

their new-found life in Christ. Their
meekness, patience and boldness under all

were not without effect upon the com-

ii«\<- Con Aathma <>r Etay-Faverf
M< 1 1- il ' i'-ti.-i- it l i t 1 . < ,1 1 1- .1 j. . jti\ < < for

Asthma and Ha y - fever in tbe wonderful Kola Plant,
.1 new '.Mt! discovery found nn the Conpjo
Rlvrr. West Africa. Its cures are t rally marvelous.
Hrv. J. I.. Combs, "f MartlMbiirg, W. Va., write!
that II cured him rif Asthma of fifty years* standing,
and Hon. I. O. Clute, i>f Creeley, Iowa, testifies that
for three years hr hail to sleep propped up In a
rhalr Iti Hav. fever --.Ton. helm; unable t.. lie .I..wn
night or day. Ifie Kola Plant enrrd him at once. To
mnkf the irintter «ure. these and hundred* of other
cure* are sworn to before a notnrv public. So (Treat
Is their faith In Its wonderful curative power'., the
K"la Importing Co., of 1164 Broad wav, New York,
to make It known in sending out large casrs of the
Kola compound free to sufferers from Asthma and
Hav. fever. All they ask In return is that when cured
yonrsrlf vou will tell your neighbor* about II. Send
roar name and address on n postal card, and Ihev
will «ernl v.in a large rn-e by mall free. It cost* you
nothing, and you should surely try It.

munity. The influence was seen first

among their immediate relatives. The
brothers one by one relented and became
friendly, and are now in turn being perse-

cuted because of their tolerance of and
kindness to him. A few earnest inquirers

are found in the village, and about twenty
of the young men have taken the first and
important step of protest against heathen-
ism by ceasing to rub the sacred ashes.
Some are sending their boys with our new
convert's sons to our boarding school for

Christian training; and a substantial
prayer house is being erected there at con-
siderable expense, the largest part of

which is met in the village itself. There
is every prospect that in a short time the
Christian congregation of that village will

become a large and prosperous one."
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Consumption

"Whnt I have MMI OfGOfft hMlhu
power through you ilcnminl* of BM (hut
I niK-nk for the pood of other*."

Every person suffering from Cheel 1 Hbi aac.

and all of weak lungs and delicate haliit, should
rend my book on Consumption of the Lungs
and I >i-. li nr. and its successful treatment, shi «w-

ing that formidable disease to lie curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Colds,

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis: together with ac-

counts of nearly 400 successfully cured cases,
any <mr of which tuny be tikt yours, to be had
post free for 25 cts., or the book will be sent
free with everv first order for $1.00 bottle ot

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

GEO. THOMAS
tStrAtention this paper.

If you value your Life

Or the Li\es of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. OOHOBSVX.—As a rule I have no faith in*

vertised remedies : but it must now be some twenty-fi

years since I saw in the person of one of my students t

effects of your Bnlsnmic' Elixir. He seemed at deal)

door, but he lives now, a stronp. hearty man. Since Ih

I huve seen in many, very many instances, the most hap
results following your medicine. I do not go by hears*

but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. It
lieve that you have saved numbers from Consumption,
have friends with coughs and weak lunps. who speak
your medicine with sincere gratitude Personally I find

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Wry relt

tantty do I give testimonials for publication : but I M'
you this tis your due. What I have seen of Cod's hoalt

power through you. demands of me that I speak for t

good of others. I have those around me whose he&ltt

value, and they are living w itnesses that yours is a Tl

beneficial preparation. Yours heartily.

Spurgeon.
"Wostwood." Beulah Hi.

I hnglnnd.
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It acts like a charm In ordinary case

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping Cough,
and should be kept in everv home.

CONGREVE, ^7 Canal St.. New \otY

and London, Eng.

Pianos! Organs! FREE!
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Evangels.*

JUNG lady was preparing for a
mcing party, and standing before

large mirror placed a light crown,
bd with silver stars, upon her

'hile thus standing, a little fair-

'ter climbed into a chair, and put
ky fingers to examine this beauti-

[dress, and was accosted thus,

hat are you doing? You should
that crown !" Said the little

as only looking at that, and
of something else." "Tell me
are thinking about—you, a lit-

"I was remembering that my
chool teacher said, that if we
ers by our influence we should
for our crown in heaven ; and
w those stars in your crown, I

ould save some soul." The el-

went to the dance, but in solemn
the words of the innocent child

odgment in her heart, and she
enjoy the association of her

\t an early hour she left the hall

ed to her home, and going to

,ber where her dear little sister

ing, imprinted a kiss upon her

, and said, "Precious sister, you
one star for your crown," and
t the bedside offered a fervent
God for mercy.
ig ago the mayor of a town con-
h in Christ, and told the people

1 story of how he was awakened
ath of his only little boy. Just
e dear child died, he looked up
very earnestly

—"Up! up!" His
jught he meant that he wanted
-stairs, and said. "Yes, Willie ;

carry you up-stairs." "No,"
"higher, higher; Papa don't

Is way ; let Mamma come." He
i, that his little boy was dying,
tood one side while the mother
held him in her arms and prayed

. He said the thought that in

of death he could not pray with
poy, and the words, "Papa, don't
; way," led him to resolve to seek
)ur.

andle represents the man who
ney and is blinded by it to the
his soul and the reality of heav-
r country has thousands of such
|ne of them was dying not long
old his little daughter how dread-
felt because he must die. She
Jhim : "Why, Papa, you have a
home in the city ; and a beauti-
in the mountains ; and a beauti-
in Florida ; and a beautiful home

sea. Haven't you a beautiful
Heaven, Papa ?" He was obliged
his head sadly and say that he

Know.
ord Jesus cannot force himself in-

neart. He comes as far as he can,
you know that he is there and
has come for, and then you must'
< the bolt, and turn the key, and
he door, and say "Come in."
of a little girl whose mother gave
;tty card with this verse, and with
ure upon it. She was deeply in-

in the explanation her mother
its meaning, and took her card
to bed. The next morning she
amma, I lay awake ?. good while
it after you had heard me say my
thinking of Jesus outside the

^nd Mamma, I prayed him, O, so
y, that he would come into my
d stay there always ! and Mam-

•lieve he has come in, and I am go-
his little girl." Now this is just
that people, whether big people
people, have to do. They must
us to come in, and invite "him to

, and he has said, if thev do this,
ome in."

Gospel Pictures and Story Sermons for Chil-
. W. Whittle. Illustrated, pp. 125, price
Fleming H. Revell Co., publishers, New
cago and Toronto.

AMI MORPHINE "HABITS."
ave a friend who uses Opium or Morphine,
t once. My treatment is radically different
tilers; contains no opiate or other narcotic;

tly, without suffering. Free trial: if not
'•cost you nothing. Carlos Bruisard, M. D.,

eet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I once read of a boy who had a remark-
able dream. He thought that the richest

man in town came to him and said, "I am
tired of my house and grounds. Come and
take care of them, and 1 will give them to

you." Then came an honored judge, and
said, "I want you to take my place. 1 am
weary of being in court day after day. I

will give you my seat on the bench if you
will do my work." Then the doctor pro-

posed that he take his extensive practice

and let him rest, and so on. At last up
shambled Old Tommy, and said, "I'm
wanted to fill a drunkard's grave. I have
come to see if you will take my place in

these saloons and on these streets."

This is a dream that is not all a dream.
For every boy in this land to-day who
iives to grow up, some position is waiting,
as surely as if rich man, doctor, or drunk-
ard stood ready to hand over his place at

once. Which will you choose, boys?

The Gothenburg System.*

THE Gothenburg system prevails

largely in Sweden and Norway,
and takes its name from a city in

the former country, where it was intro-

duced in 1765. Briefly stated, the Gothen-
burg system places the retail and bar
traffic in spirituous liquors in the hands of

private corporations, which conduct the
traffic under regulations intended to dis-

courage consumption. All profits arising

from the traffic except a fixed moderate in-

terest—usually six per cent, upon the cap-

ital invested—are devoted to public or phi-

lanthropic purposes. The six per cent, in-

terest on capital invested goes to the com-
pany conducting the traffic. The traffic in

beer and wine is not generally monopoliz-
ed, but is conducted largely, as in this

country, under individual licenses ; but
every company license to sell spirituous

liquors carries with it the right to sell the
lighter drinks.
The Gothenburg system is coupled with

Local Option. The people of each town,
city, village, or country district are em-
powered through their representative, to

adopt the company or Gothenburg system,
the system of individual licenses, or no li-

cense. The wholesale traffic in beer and
spirituous liquors does not, as a rule, come
under the above-named restrictions. The
Governor is the nominal head of the license

system, giving his assent or refusal to

each application for license; but he rarely,

if ever, interferes with the decision of the
authorities in particular localities, nor can
he grant licenses where a locality has de-

cided against license.

Dr. E. R. L. Gould, in his special report
to the United States Commissioner of La-
bor on the Gothenburg system, says :

"The company system bids fair to pre-

vail wholly both in Sweden and Norway.
Thirteen towns, mostly small, still dis-

pose of licenses at auction. In two vil-

lages, no spirits are sold either at retail

or over the bar. In country districts,

prohibition practically prevails."

t From The Prohibition Handbook, by Geo. B. Wal-
dron, A.M. Pp.158; cloth covers: price 50 cents.
Funk & YVagnalls, New York, publishers.

Proved by Experience.

Economy favors Colum-

bia bicycles. They are

strong, light, graceful

and easy running—today,

tomorrow, next month,

years hence. Their su-

perior worth on road and

track is the result of long

years of experience and

rigorous tests. The wis-

est bicycle economy is in the purchase of

a Columbia, Standard of the World.

$100 TO ALL ALIKE

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Columbia Art Catalogue free from all branch
houses and agents, or will be sent by mail for

two 2-cent stamps.

The Standard of Excellence.
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . . ,

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out of order.

SPEED—
so that it will do the
mostwork with the

least effort.

STABILITY

—

so that It will last

for a lifetime, with-

out repairs.

STYLE—
so that it will be

an ornament to the

home.

SINGER WORK 15 ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

THE SINGER MAHUFACTURIHG CO.
OFFICES IN EVERY' CITY IN THE WORLD.

Fall Styles Cloaks and Gapes

571

Delivered Free to any ad-
dress in the United States
on receipt of manufact-
urers price.

94(

ri. A Lady
Black, All Wool, Fs

Jacket, very n:

, Full ''Leg O'Mu
iade from
i" Sleeves,

Deep Storm Collar. Front of Jacket and Collar trimmed with
Hraid Ornaments. Plaited back. Lined throughout with Silk
Rhadame. Length 24 inches. Cannot beexcelltdany- <£->
where at $20.00. Our special price .... ^ l O'0^
Style 671. Lady's Plush Cape, very' stylish and nobby. Is

edged with Thibit, on Collar and down frouts. Handsomely
Kmbroirdered in jet. Lined with Silk Rhadame, and heavy inter
lining. Length 24 in. and 94 in. sweep. Worth much mc re, and
no lady can afford to be without it at the e_ __
phenominal price /5
Style 711. Lady's Double Cape, made of Black or Rlue, all

wool Kersey, Trimmed straps of cloth and Pearl Buttons on
•Cpper Cape, Full length of garment 28 in. with 130 in. sweep.
Good enough for any lady and worth much more a;_ _„
than our price . 4>/*5u
Style 941. Lady's Jacket, made of Black or Blue Ker-

sey, Wide Box Front, fastened with large fancy Horn Buttons,
inlaid velvet collar, pleated back and "Leg O'Mutton" Sleeves.
Length 25 in. An exceptionally serviceable, stylish
and warm garment at a price in reach of all . . v/'O**

Style 921. Lady's Stylish Jacket, made from black or blue beaver. Wide coat front,
with fancy buttons. Double stitched hack seams and edges. Plaited back. Length 25 in.

No one need fear this garment. Will wear well and can not be beat at .

WE PREPAY THE EXPRESS
when full amount is sent with your order, or if preferred send us $1.00 and we will send you any
of the above garments C- O- D. allowing examination; If satisfactory, pay the balance and ex-
press charges. Your Money back it not as represented, as we guarantee to please you. Give
exact bust measure over dress when ordering. Send for 32 page Cloak Book and Samples of
Cloaks, Men's Clothinjr, etc. mailed free

C RAY DON , PALMER CO., Dept. C-15, Market and Madison Sts. CHICACO.

fastened

$4-95

Buffalo lithiaWater
In GOUT, BRIGHT'S DISEASE. ETC.

DR. JOHN T. METCALF, Emeritus Professor of Clinical Medicine, College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. Nem York : "I have for some years prescribed the Ditfm I t\ \ tMII * WA'Wil t%
for patients, and used it in my own case for Gouty DUrrnLU LITTlIA TrAItK
Trouble, with decided beneficial results, and I regard it certainly as a very valuable remedy.'

Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

WALL PAPER samples FREE
Cheaper than ever before. Over half million rolls to be sold at less than cost. It will pay
yon to send for samples and Guide how to hang, etc. Describe rooms you wish to paper.

Paper Hanger's full set of Sample Books, price, $1.00.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, 1231-1233 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

No other soap is found in so

many homes.
The Pnoc-rsn St Gamble Co.. Cin'ti.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a "Chautauqua"

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

CASE CONTAINS . . .

130 Bars Sweet Dome Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

9 Packages Boraxioe. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Ponder. Shaving Soap.

1/ changes in contents desired, tcrite.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

From factory to family. Both ^ J .

AND ON THIRTY DATS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully ii% The fhristian Herald, •Jutu- 24th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a box of

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, hut they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

The Independent, JVeie York.

CATALOGUE

FREE
Nrw is the time toW a PIANO or

AUG \X from the lfirufst inanufactortn In

the world, who Bell their inKtruininUdirect to

the foblic at irholeaaJt factory prices.

pov'T pay a profit to agents and middlemen.

TERMS r^^vTT&tSS
Orpin orplnnoln vourown home 30rl*ys. No
cxpmoe to yuu if iiultatisf iulory. Warranted

REFERENCE Bank rcf.-renres farnldlw 0B Apptlratlrm : the *dltnr of this pAywr;

any bu.lneaa man of this town, an. I to the thousau.l. using our in*

I. A bookof Itallmonialaaent with .v.ry calaloeiie. As n.i ait.rrtl.v-

flrat Piano la * place for only 91(10. Organ, from tf'Ji upwards
' ' '

'

' " WritB Us
BEE,r!I07EH fIA1! o402[}asc °- •

BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU P.O.Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J

FLOWERS FORWINTER
What You Can Buy for 50 Cents, by Mail, Post Paid.

ALL THESE BULBS WILL BLOOM THIS WINTER.
Set A 10

•' B M
" O S
" I) 11
' II.-,

I 3.1
•• i; :».-.

•• U-40

Beat Double Hyacinth., to kinds, . . 50c
Beat SiDgla HrirClDtba, 10 kinda, . . .50c
Siosleand .') Double Hyacinths. lOkindn.SOc
Am 1 Byaclntb'.D'ble, >in<;le4 Human, 50c
< h -t V a r i • lies N ;

i r . i - -
1 1 h 50c

II. it DonlltiiTuliM, all dirfcrt-ut, . . .50c
l:< -i Moult; Tulip*, all different. . . . SOc
Ana't Tulips, Double, Single and Parrot, SOc

elect half of any two sots for 50 cents, or 3 complete sets for fl.25:

MD; or half of each let for 12 mi. (ict your neighbor to club witl

0BD1 II ft) DAI Tin: WKKAT WXVTEBS PLANT «0., spiinLl"-!,!. Ohi«>.

Set J-60 Crocus, all colors, hundsomo, . ... SOc
11 K- 4 Chinese Sacred Lilies. ••••«.. SOc
** L-10 Choice Winter Blooming Roses, . • • 50c
'* M-IO choice CcrariiuinH, all different, • • . 80c
" O- 6 Carnations, ready to bloom, .... 50c
" P-ia Choice PrizeWinnins ('bry»anthcmmii8,50r
" S- 4 Elegant Decorative Palms 50r

nny sets for $2.(10; the entire i.i

you and get yours FUKK. Our

iTried
« It cures Constipation, Sick Headache and »

J
Biliousness in such a gentle, coaxing way r

, that the unpleasant results oi more active Z

4 remedies axe avoided. J&ftfc* I

i "IT TASTES GOOD, TOO."' >

|>»»»»»»»»»»,»»T»»»»»»»»V«4

BICYCLES FREE
Writ* for HftelMi 01

Lodtos. Boya and Oirla can
hnvn <» HICYCT.K KRKKI
H>Wi mi« r , c (».,< H |< u.o il l-

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles ot Sizes for Uorso and Steam Power

•46 Inch anK—^. Be "

Power Leveraqe 64 to 1 vjSjJ' STEEL
Send for 61 pniro Illustrated cutaloitue/"

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St., Quincy. Ill*

L,,~r^ PRINTING OUTFIT |fa

1
1.mi r

l
i i

'i Uro., l»ept.|to* I I I

Busy Women
should us•4

WHITMAN' S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE.

It was
before
the

day ofSAPOLIO Thev used to say
" Woman's Work
IS never Done."

Any one who possesses ^^^^"^jl
a moderate capital and plenty of push ft
can make money in any locality by griv-
ing entertainments and illustrating lec-
tures with a McAllister Magic Lantern
or Stereopticon.
There is a constant demand for this

class of entertainment by churches,
schools, societies, lecturers'and amuse-
ment bureaus.
A 250 page book that tells all about

MCALLISTER'S

MAGIC LANTERNS
and STEREOPTICONS

—how to run them, how to give exhibi-
tions—with complete lists of views and
accessories, mailed for the asking.
T. II. MCALLISTER, 49 Naaaau St., X. T.

76 Washington St., Chicago.

Easy Way to

Make Money
The Perfection Radiator

placed on the smukepipe of anv
stove will thoroughly heat an up-
stairs room, or increase the heat
derived down stairs 25 to 50 per cent.
Will save from two to three tons of
coal each si-asnn. Simple and cheap.
The first cost is the only cost.

First order receives wholesale rates
and Agency for district.

Write at once for circulars and
prices.

LEVI HEY & CO., Mfrs,-,

316 State St., Rochester, >\ V.

(Cripples
j)

Men, Ladies and

/ Childrens Hand-
(C and Toot Power—

TRICYCLES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FAY MFG. CO., 90 PineSt.,Elyria,0.

KNICKERBOCKER,
No more round ahouldtTi. Shoulder
Brace mid BuipCDdtT combined.

Easily adjusted. Worn with
onmfort. Size* Tor men.

boys ami girls.

dniRirtal*. ap-
Morea, ffenernl

ailfl -

i

n fl vt ,r-

iure around body undc;
Ian free, m Addrcm _
B CO., KASTON, l'F\W., U. fl.

FRUIT FARMS Am bambet <-f Baaternu « mf p people ">f small meani \\ ho

FOBTI1NFS I
r

'
""" '!'"run 1 urmo . „t home is too

starting out into the ?aa. fertile fields of tin- Wrni
. r ,,f those Inveal In Irrigated Idaho

i t 1 1 1 1 Parma ! Wo d*t« lome ohoioe orchard land*
(with parpatfOftl water rik*litHi wlm-li WO "ill Mil "ii

moot rim it w, tf.iimh. Dopot, aohooli trithin mile.

_ ______ ^
s.'nti i'.i hi t-ii! iin<i inups AODnCOO

Ajdjtquestions to Supl ol I nao<
IDAHO FRUIT CO., N Broadway. N. V.

nil Oompaw M owajmaal <<f »>r» trh>>*' rrputatitm i* nnHunnl.

a— f^av f— r— id rHiirn

FREFmoody's
r.-lurn mull. '» t-.rii.non

X<-w Rt-iidy Ol
1 WAIS T l.liilnu-

.t sKlUT AM».-1H VI l-MTKKNH N,

-

*'< 'M t'l 1 1 K 1)1 lll.lTIOM* fUTTI SU. II A -T I NO . M'lTCH 1 NO .
HON! N <

.1,.., Adit,... D. W. MtXIDY , - 0. IE LOUIH M'>

pip CHANCE for LIVE ACENTS, easy
DIU BIG PROFITS— Koeherter («toT«

lliKllntor, Savon 1-2 the fuel. Writo qilic l.

Hooh Hiiilintor Co.. 15 I'urnrtco St.. Hnrlio»ter, N. ^.

BAIA'J liKKXAUP DOOfl AMI Pi I'l'II.S, rOKiK-

tered A. K. C fci. ii.. hiiniiMoniely marked and InrireBt

hri-cd i. JOMii n Thomas, Borwyn. I'a.

O'NeilT
6th Ave., 20th to 21st 5

NEW YORK.

The most Popular Department
in the United States.

"Gold
Standard"

Bicych

For Men and Wom

44.
00

ulis, c

iittithi

E mem

Ifjeif;
1

k : Ii

xntint

rv tl

bin

SUIM

hessed

i in t

i of d

KeiveJ

r.

fear

numb

tl, ft

I'd

it fall

each
The Wheel we sell for $44

a high-grade Bicycle in ever

spect, from the tire to the h,

bars, and one that every purcl

will be proud of.

We'd like to tell you the ma
name, but as that would add $
to the price of it and not benefi

any, we place our own name
on them and save you the $56
A Good Lamp, Bell and Gu£

tee p-o with each Wheel sold.

All Mail Orders must be Ac
panied by Cash.

Send for our big Illustrated I

logue. Mailed free to any Ad<

outside of N. Y. City. You'll fii

interesting.
riention The Christian Herald.

BROWN
French^

DRESSING
J'or r.nd

and Cbl

ten's Bo
and Sh

Ask your dealer for Brown's French Dreil
and accept no nthi
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i
g*£A Consecrated Band*
evoted Missionaries at Mont-Lawn and their Spiritual Work Among the Waifs-

sing Days at Our Children's Home—An Cuting for Little Mothers and Babies.

EPTEMBER'S golden days
will soon be ended, and
"the turning of the
leaves" has already be-

gun in the woods about
Mont-Lawn. Our Chil-
dren's Home, which has
been a scene of the live-

activity during the summer, will

y be closed and the last party of lit-

ests will be back among the tall ten-

Is and narrow courts of the big
polis, car-

with them
us memor-
he delight-

ays they
pent in the
try this

Each suc-

summer
itnessed an
se in the
er of chil-

received at

lome, and
year the
number
red, fed,
a r ed for

lot fall far

Df 2.300. It

and have become very deartothechildren,
indeed. Besides the routine work of the
Home, which was admirably done, they
gave many hours, lovingly and patiently,
each day, to the care and entertainment of

the little folks, and entered into all their
childish

pleas-
ures
and oc- /

c u p a- /
t i n s / a

with the zest of sisters, sharing their joys
comforting them in their sorrows, nursing
the weak and sickly ones and bringing
back color to their faded little faces. Un-
der theirtraining, rough youngsters became
better behaved and the rowdy gamins of
the slums forgot for a time their rudeness,
and tried hard to be better "for teacher's
sake." It was their hands, too, that fold-
ed the rebellious little fingers in praver at
night-fall, and their lips that taught the
hushed and bowed little white-robed waifs

to sav,
"Our
Fath-
er" and
"No w

me"—unfamiliar, alas ! to many. And so
it was every day, from dawn till after
sunset, whether at prayer or praise in the
little chapel, romping on the lawn, dining
in the big marquee tent, or flower-gather-
ing in the woods—the same constant, con-
scientious service was rendered, looking
both to the bodily and spiritual welfare of
the little charges. There are abundant evi-
dences that the lo\ ing labors of the mis-
sionaries have influenced many of those
childish hearts and lives in a way that
will outlast all the memories of Mont-
Lawn and its pleasant companionships.
Our group of portraits in this issue is

therefore one which we feel assured will
interest a verv considerable number of the
readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Miss

Helen Collins,
the Matron, or
"House - Anoth-
er," as our chil-

dren lovingly
call her, is a na-
tive of Brook-
lyn. She has
been engaged in

missionary
work during
the last five

years, and had
a t w o years'
training course
in the Chris-
tian Alliance
College. Miss
Collins was
activelv identi-

r \
HE

S-

HER-
all

s in-

d in

re of

Teat

v of

littl
en, or the
if arious
es that
a respon-

y_ neces-

imposes upon the Matron of the
and her energetic corps of mis-

assistants. The band of godly
women, who have performed these
this season, have done so in the

pirit of Christian love and kindness,

MATRON COLLINS AND HER MISSIONARY STAFF AT MONT-LAWN
1. Miss Helen Collins, Matron 2. Miss May B. Van Name. 3 Miss Jessie Thomas

Miss Esther Bornstein. 6. Miss Lillian Drane. 7. Miss Emma Weidenkopf. 1

9. Miss Bessie Ferris. 10. Miss Lizzie Silhernagel. 11. Miss Eleanor Gearhcart.

12. Miss Edith Kelso. ia Miss Antoinette Hughes.

Dr. Rosetta S. Hall.

Miss Mary S. Wright.

f ied
w i t h
the ex-

tensive
relief
work
con-
ducted
by this

journal
in the

winter of

1893, and
at the
time

when our
Children's

Home was
first opened in

1894. she en-

t e r e d as a
missi o n a ry
helper, and in

the following
year was Assistant Matron. During the
winter months she is engaged in city mis-
sion work in New York. Many of her staff

have had wide missionary experience, in-

deed, ever since the Home was first opened
{Continued on page 69/.)
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THE fky^j imp

METROPOLITAN I

PULPIT.
A Rapturous Outlook.

Sermon by Rev. T DeWitt Talmage, D.D., V „
7A< d & a(w

on the Text : Rom. 13 : 12 I

ACK from the mountains
and the seaside, and the

springs, and the farm-

house, your cheeks
bronzed and your spirits

lighted, I hail you home
again with the words of

Gehazi to the Shunammite: "Is it well

with thee? is it well with thy husband? is

it well with the child?" On some faces

I see the mark of recent grief, but ail along

the track of tears I see the story of resur-

rection and reunion when all tears are

done : the deep ploughing of the keel, fol-

lowed by the flash of the phosphorescence.

Now that I have asked you in regard to

your welfare, you naturally ask how I am.
Very well, thank you. Whether it was
the bracing air of the mountains, or a bath

in the surf of Long Island beach, or

whether it is the joy of standing in this

great group of warm-hearted friends, or

whether it is a new appreciation of the

goodness of God, I cannot tell. I simply

know I am happy. It was said that John
Moffatt. the great Methodist preacher, oc-

casionally got fast in his sermon, and to

extricate himself would cry "Hallelujah !"

I am in no such predicament to-day, but I

am full of the same rhapsodic ejaculation.

Starting out this morning on a new eccle-

siastical year, I want to give you the key-

note of my next twelve months' ministry.

\ want to set it to the tunes of "Antioch,"

"Ariel," and "Coronation." I want to

put a new trumpet stop into my sermons.

We do wrong if we allow our personal

sorrows to interfere with the glorious fact

that the kingdom is coming. We are

wicked if we allow apprehension of na-

tional disaster to put down our faith in

God and in the mission of our American
people. The God who hath been on the

side of this nation since the 4th of July,

1776, will see to it that this nation shall

not commit suicide on November 3d, 1896.

By the time the unparalleled harvests of

this summer get down to the sea-board,

we shall be standing in a sunburst of na-

tional prosperity that will paralyze the

pessimists who by their evil prophecies

are blaspheming the God who hath blest

this nation as he hath blest no other.

In all our Christian work you and I want
more of the element of gladness. No man
had a right to say that Christ never

laughed. Do you suppose that he was
glum at the wedding in Cana of Galilee?

Do you suppose that Christ was unre-

sponsive when thechildren clambered over

his knee and shoulder at his own invita-

tion ? Do you suppose that the Evangelist

meant nothing when he said of Christ:

"He rejoiced in spirit?" Do you believe

that the Divine Christ who pours all the

waters over the rocks at Vernal Falls, Yo-
semite, does not believe in the sparkle and
gallop and tumultuous joy and rushing

raptures of human life? I believe not only

that the morning laughs, and that the
mountains laugh, and that the seas laugh,

and that the cascades laugh, but that

Christ laughed. Moreover, take a laugh

and a tear into an alembic, and assay them,

and test them, and analvze them, and vou

will often find as much of the pure gold of

religion in a laugh as in a tear. Deep
spiritual joy always shows itself in facial

illumination. John Wesley said he was
sure of a good religious impression being

produced because of what he calls the

creat gladness he saw among the people.

Godless merriment is blasphemy any-

where, but expression of Christian joy is

appropriate everywhere.
Moreover, the outlook of the world

ought to stir us to gladness. Astronomers
disturbed many people by telling them
that there was danger of stellar collision.

We were told by these astronomers that

there are worlds coming very near togeth-

er, and that we shall have plagues and
wars and tumults and perhaps the world's

destruction. Do not be scared. If you
have ever stood at a railroad centre, where
ten or twenty or thirty rail tracks cross

each other, and seen that by the move-
ment of the switch one or two inches, the
train shoots this way and that, without
colliding, then you may understand how
fifty worlds may come within an inch of

disaster, and that inch be as good as a mil-

lion miles. If a human switch-tender can
shoot the trains this way and that with-
out harm, cannot the hand that for thou-
sands of years has upheld the universe,

keep our little world out of harm's way?
Christian geologists tell us that this world
was millions of years in building. Well,

now, I do not think God would take mil-

lions of years to build a house which was
to last only six thousand years. There is

nothing in the world or outside the world,

terrestrial or astronomical, to excite dis-

may. I wish that some stout Gospel
breeze might scatter all the malaria of hu-
man foreboding. The sun rose this morn-
ing at about six o'clock, and I think that

is just about the hour in the world's his-

tory. "The day is at hand."
The first ray of the dawn I see in the

gradual substitution of diplomatic skill for

human butchery. Within the last twenty-
five years there have been international

differences which would have brought a

shock of arms in any other day, but
which were peacefully adjusted, the pen
taking the place of the sword. The Vene-
zuelan controversy in any other age of the

world would have brought shock of arms,

but now is being so quietly adjusted that

no one knows just how it is being settled.

The Alabama question in any other age
of the world would have caused war be-

tween the United States and England.
How was it settled? By men-of-war off

the Narrows, or off the Mersey ? By the

gulf stream of the ocean crossed by a gulf

stream of human blood ! By the pathway
of nations incarnadined? No. A few
wise men go into a quiet room at Geneva,
talk the matter over, and telegraph to

Washington and to London, "All settled."

Peace ! Peace ! England pays to the
United States the amount awarded—pavs
really more than she ought to have paid.

But still, all that Alabama broil is settled

—settled forever. Arbitration instead of

battle.

So, the quarrel about the Canadian fish-

eries in any other age would have caused
war between the United States and Eng-
land. England said. "Pav me for the In-

vasion of my Canadian fisheries." The
United States said, "

I will not pay any-
thing." Well, the two nations say, "I

guess we had better leave the whole mat-
ter to a commission." The commission is

appointed, and the commission examines
the affair, and the commission reports, and
pay we ought, pay we must, pav we do.

Not a pound of powder burned, no one
hurt so much as by the scratch of a pin.

Arbitration instead of battle.

S'> the Sanioan controversy in any other

age would have brought Germany and the

United States into bloody collision. But
all is settled. Arbitration instead of battle.

France will never again, I think, through
the peccadillo of an ambassador, bring on a

battle with other nations. She sees that

God, in punishment at Sedan, blotted out

the French empire, and the only aspirant

for that throne who had any right of ex-

pectation dies in a war that has not even
the dignity of being respectable. What is

the leaf that England would like to tear

out of her history ? The Zulu war. Down
with the sword and up with the treaty.

We in this country might better have
settled our sectional difficulties by arbitra-

tion than by the trial of the sword. Phil-

anthropy said to the North: "Pay down a
certain amount of money for the purchase
of the slaves, and let all those born after

a certain time be born free." Philanthropy
at the same time said to the South : "You
sell the slaves, and get rid of this great na-

tional contest and trouble." The North re-

plied: "1 won't pav a cent." The South re-

plied: "I won't sell/' War! War! A million

dead men, and a national debt which
which might have ground this nation to

powder. Why did we not let William H.
Seward, of New York, and Alexander H.
Stephens, of Georgia, go out and spend a

few days under the trees on the banks of

the Potomac and talk the matter over and
settle it, as settle it they could, rather

than the North pay in cost of war four

billion seven hundred million dollars, and
the South pay four billion seven hundred
and fifty million dollars, the destroying

angel leavingthe first-born dead in so many
houses all the way from the Penobscot to

the Alabama. Ye aged men whose sons fell

in the strife, do you not think that would
have been better? Oh, yes! we have
come to believe, I think, in this country,

that arbitration is better than battle.

I may be mistaken,but 1 hope that the last

war between Christian nations is ended.

Barbarians may mix their war-paint, and
Chinese and Japanese go into wholesale

massacres, and Afghan and Zulu hurl

poisoned arrows, but I think Christian na-

tions have gradually learned that war is

disaster to victor as well as vanquished,

and that almost anything bought by blood

is bought at too dear a price. I wish to

God this nation might be a model of will-

ingness for arbitration. No need of killing

another Indian. No need of sacrificing any
more brave General Custers. Stop exas-

perating the red man, and there will be no

more arrows shot out from the ambush-
ments. A general of the United States

Army in high repute throughout this land,

and who, perhaps, had been in more Indian

wars than any other officer, and who had
been wounded again and again in behalf

of our Government in battle against the

Indians, told me that all the wars that had

ever occurred between Indians and white

men had been provoked by white men,
and that there was no exception to the

rule. While we are arbitrating with

Christian nations, let us toward barbari-

ans carry ourselves in a manner unprovo-

cative of contest.

Let me put myself in their place: I in-

herit a large estate, and the waters are

rich with fish, and the woods are songful

with birds, and my cornfields are silken

and golden. Here is my sister's grave.

Out yonder, under the large tree, my fath-

er died. An invader comes, and proposes

to drive me off and take possession of my
property. He crowds me back, he crowds
me on, and crowds me into a closer corner,

until, after awhile I say: "Stand back,

don't crowd me any more, or I'll strike.

What right have you to come here and
drive me off my premises? I got this farm
from my father and he got it from his

1 ither. What right have you to come
hen- and molest me ? " You blandly say :

"Oh, I know more than you do. I belong

to a higher civilization. I cut mv hair

shorter than you do. I could put this

ground to a great deal better use than you
do." And you keep crowding me back and
crowding me on into a closer corner and
closer corner, until one day I look around

•!.upon my suffering family,and fired byt
hardships I hew you in twain. Fortfr

all the world comes to your funeral to

nounce eulogium, comes to my execu
to anathematize me. You are the he
am the culprit. Behold the United St

Government and the North Americar
dian. The red man has stood more wr<

than I would, of you. We would I

struck sooner, deeper. That which is r

in defence of a Washington home is 1

in defence of a home on top of the S
Nevada. Before this dwindling red

dies completely out, I wish that this

eration might by common justice aton>

the inhumanity of its predecessors. In

day of God's judgment, I would ratht

a blood-smeared Modoc than a swine
United States officer on an Indian rese

tion ! One was a barbarian and a sav

and never pretended to be anything t

barbarian and a savage. The other prt

ded to be a representativeof a Christiai

tion. Notwithstanding all this, the

eral disgust with war and the substiti

of diplomatic skill for the glittering

of keen steel is a sign unmistakable
"the day is at hand."

I find another ray of dawn in the .

pression of the world's distances. V
a slow, snail-like, almost impossible t

would have been the world's rectifies

with fourteen hundred millions of pop

tion and no facile means of commu;
tion; but now, through telegraphy for

eye and telephonic intimacy for the

and through steamboating and railroai

the twenty-five thousand miles of

world's circumference are shriveling u

to insignificant brevity! Hong Kon
nearer to NewYork than a few years

New Haven was ; Bombay, Moscow,
dras, Melbourne within speaking dist;

Purchase a telegraphic chart, and b\

blue lines see the telegraphs of the I

and by the red lines the cables under

ocean. You see what opportunity th

going to give for the final movemen
Christianity. A fortress may be mo
or years in building, but after it is

structed it may do all its work in tw
minutes. Christianity has been plai

its batteries for nineteen centuries,

may go on in the work through other

turies; but when those batteries are
'

oughly planted, those fortresses are
'

built, they may all do their work in tf"'
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ty-four hours. The world sometime;

rides the church for slowness of moven
Is science any quicker? Did it not

science five thousand six hundred

fifty-two years to find out so simj

thing as the circulation of the hu

blood ? With the earth and the skyf1 y

of electricity, science took five thou

eight hundred years before it even gu«

that there was any practical use

might be made of this subtle and mi

element. When good men take po

sion of all these scientific forces, an<

these agencies of invention, 1 do not k

that the redemption of the world wi

more than the work of half a day. D
not read the Queen's speech at the

roguing of Parliament the day befoi

London ? If that be so, is it anyi

marvellous to believe that in twenty-

hours a Divine communication can r

the whole earth ? Suppose Christ sh

descend on the nations—main- expect

Christ will come among the nations

sonally—suppose that to-morrow mor

the Son of God from a hovering c

should descend upon these cities. W
not that fact be known all the world

in twenty-four hours? Suppose he sh

present his Gospel in a few words, sa\

"I am the Son of God ; I came to pa

all your sins and to heal all your sorr

to prove that I am a supernatural bei:

have just descended from the clouds,

you believe Me, and do you believi

now?" Why, all the telegraph stal

of the earth would be crowded as nor

them were ever crowded just after a ;

wreck. I tell you all these things to s

you it is not among the impossibilitie

even the improbabilities that Christ
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jrthe whole earth, and do it instan-

Hen the time comes. There are fore-

fcengs in the air. Something great is

Hto happen. I do not think that

B is going to run us down, or that

He of the world is going to break:

Hean something great for the world's

Hg and not for the world's damage is

Ho happen. I think the world has

hard enough. Enough, the famines

Hagues. Enough, the Asiatic chol-

HEnough, the wars. Enough, the

Hecks. Enough, the conflagrations.

our world could stand right well

Hssion of prosperities and triumphs.

be on the look-out. Better have
Haservatories open toward the heav-

Hd the lenses of your most powerful

pes well polished. Better have all

HLeyden jars ready for some new
on of mighty influence. Better

lew fonts of type in your printing-

I to set up some astounding good

Better have some new banner that

ver been carried, ready for sudden
Hions. Better have the bells in your

towers well hung, and rope within

that you may ring out the marri-

the King's Son. Cleanse all your
louses, for the Judge of all the earth

ppear. Let all your legislative halls

Bed, for the great Lawgiver may be

to come. Drive off the thrones of

Bism all the occupants, for the King
ven and earth may be about to r;ign.

rkness of the night is blooming and
ing into the lilies of morning cloud,

e lilies reddening into the roses of

er day—fit garlands, whether white

for him on whose head are many
s. "The dav is at hand."

more ray of the dawn I see in facts

logical and mathematical. Come
not let us do another stroke of

until we have settled one matter,

is going to be the final issue of this

ontest between sin and righteous-

Which is going to prove himself

ronger, God or Diabolus? Is this

going to be all garden or all desert?

et us have that matter settled. If

ieve Isaiah, and Ezekiel, and Hosea,

icah, and Malachi, and John, and
and Paul, and the Lord himself, we
e that it is going to be all garden,

t us have it settled. Let us know
ler we are working on toward a suc-

toward a dead failure. If there is a

n your house sick, and you are sure

going to get well, you sympathize
present pains, but all the foreboding

e. If you are in a cyclone off the

la coast, and the captain assures you
essel is staunch and the winds are

mg for a better quarter, and he is

le will bring you safe into the har-

ou patiently submit to present dis-

with the thought of safe arrival.

1 want to know whether we are

>g on toward dismay, darkness and
or on toward light and blessedness,

and 1 believe the latter, and if so,

year we spend is one year subtract-

in the world's woe, and every event

passes,whether bright or dark, brings

event nearer a happy consumma-
Then every summer gone by
us nearer unfading arborescence.

our Algebra down on the top of your
and rejoice,

lere is a class of phenomena which
me think that the spiritual and

enly world may, after awhile, make
nonstration in this world which will

all moral and spiritual things to a
ix. Now, I am no spiritualist ; but
intelligent man has noticed that there

trange and mysterious things which
ate to him that perhaps the spiritual

is not so far off as sometimes we
ecture, and that after awhile, from the
tual and heavenly world there may be

monstration upon our world for its

rment. We call it magnetism, or we
mesmerism, or we call it electricity,

use we want some term to cover up
gnorance. I do not know what it is.

ver heard an audible voice from the

other world. I am persuaded of this, how-
ever: That the veil between this world
and the next is getting thinner and thin-

ner, and that perhaps after awhile, at the

call of God—not at the call of the Daven-
port Brothers, or Andrew Jackson Davis
—some of the old Scriptural warriors,some
of the spirits of other days mighty for

God—a Joshua, or a Caleb, or a David, or

a Paul—may come down and help us in

the battle against unrighteousness. Oh,
how 1 would like to have them here

—

him of the Red Sea, him of the valley of

Ajalon, him of Mars' Hill ! English his-

tory says that Robert Clayton, of the

English cavalry, at the close of the war
bought up all the old cavalry horses lest

they should be turned out to drudgery and
hard work, and bought a piece of ground
at Knavesmire Heath and turned out these

old war-horses into the thickest and rich-

est pasture to spend the rest of their days

as compensation for what they had done
in other days. One day a thunderstorm
came up and these war-horses mistook
the thunder of the skies for the thunder
of battle—and they wheeled into line—no
riders on their backs—they wheeled into

line ready for the fray. And I doubt me
whether, when the last thunder of this

battle for God and truth goes booming
through the heavens, the old Scriptural

warriors can keep their places on their

thrones. Methinks they will spring into

the fight and exchange crown for helmet,

A Consecrated Band.
Continued from first page.)

three years ago, it has been our aim. as far

aspracticable. to have as helpers preferably
those who have already done active per-

sonal service in the field of Christian
work, either at home or abroad.

Miss Esther Bornstein is a native of
Constantinople, Turkey, and was educat-
ed at the American College for Girls in

Scutari. She is now a junior in the Wo-
men's Medical College of the New York
Infirmary, preparing there as a medical
missionary to work among the Turkish
women. She has been engaged in mission
work in New York for two years. This
has been her first season at Mont-Lawn.
Miss Mary Swift Wright is from Lock
Haven, Pa., where her father is a Presby-
terian pastor. She is a graduate of Wei-
lesley College, and has been a teacher for
three years past. This is her first year of

missionary work. Miss May B. Van
Name, of New York City, and Miss Bessie
Ferris, of Chatham, N. S., have both had
their first missionarv experience at Mont-
Lawn this year. Miss Lillian Drane, of
Brooklyn, is a public school teacher of ten
years' experience, and has just had her

first missionary season. Miss Edith Kelso,

of New York, has been connected with the
Children's Home for two years. She is a
kindergarten teacher in one of the schools
under the direction of the " Home for the
Friendless Society," in New York City.
Under her clever tutelage, the calisthenics

of the children at Mont-Lawn have been a
very pleasant feature of the season. Miss

A BEVY OF WEE TENEMENT MAIDS AT MONT-LAWN.

and palm-branch for weapon, and come
down out of the King's galleries into the

arena, crying : "Make room ! I must fight

in this great Armageddon." The old war-
horses mingling in the tight.

Beloved people, I preach this sermon be-

cause I want you to toil with the sunlight

in your faces. I want you old men to un-

derstand before you die that all the work
you did for God while yet your ear was
alert and your foot fleet is going to be

counted up in the final victories. I want
all these younger people to understand,

that when they toil for God they always
win the day ; that all prayers are answer-

ed and all Christian work is in some way
effectual, and that the tide is setting in the

right direction, and that all heaven is on

our side—saintly, cherubic, archangelic,

omnipotent, chariot and throne, doxology

and procession. principalities and dominion,

he who hath the moon under his feet, and

all the armies of heaven on white horses.

Brother ! brother ! all I am afraid of is,

not that Christ will lose the battle, but

that you and I will not get into it quick

enough to do something worthy of our

blood-bought immortality. O Christ, how-

shall I meet thee, thou of the scarred brow
and the scarred back and the scarred hand

and the scarred foot and the scarred breast,

if I have no scars gotten in thy service?

If we do not suffer with him on earth, we
cannot be glorified with him in heaven.

Take good heart. On ! On ! On ! See !

the skies have brightened ! See ! the hour

is about to come. Pick out all the cheeri-

est of the anthems. Let the orchestra

string their best instruments. "The night

is far spent, the day is at hand."

Antoinette Hughes, of New York. Assist-

ant Matron at the Home, has been with
us for two seasons. She was a student in

Mr. Moody's Training School, at North-
field. Miss Eleanor Gearheart, of Lock
Haven, Pa., has also just finished her
second season at Mont-Lawn. She was
drawn to the work by reading the ac-

counts of it in this journal, while she was
attending the Christian Endeav or Conven-
tion at Boston. Miss Emma Weidenkopf
comes from Cleveland, O., and this has
been her first summer in the work. Miss
Lizzie Silbernagel, of Brooklyn, has just

completed her second season at the Home,
and so also has Miss Jessie Thomas, who
resides in New York City. Dr. Rosetta

S. Hall, the Home physician, is already
known to many of our readers. She is

the widow of Dr. Hall, the devoted mis-

sionarv of Pveng Yeng. Korea. She is a

graduate from the Liberty. N. Y., Normal
Institute, the State Normal School at

Oswego, N. Y., and the Women's Medi-
cal College of Pennsylvania. She was
physician in the New York Deaconesses'
Home, and has done medical missionary
work in the New York tenement districts.

Dr. Hall conducted the first Woman's
Hospital in Corea.
During the summer, we were frequently

compelled to decline to receiv e applicants

for admission to the Children's Home, on
account of age, many being either too old

or too young. Lack of accommodation
prevented us from receiv ing some who
would doubtless have greatly benefited by
an outing. The moment the opening of

the public schools relieved this pressure

upon our facilities it was decided to afford

the neediest of the rejected ones an oppor-

tunity of spending a short season at Mont-
Lawn. Accordingly, last week, a number
snfficiently large to be comfortably accom-
modated were chosen, without regard to

age. It was a strange gathering that as-

sembled in the examining-room at THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD offices one forenoon
to "pass the doctor,"—literally a room-
full of the maimed, the sick, and the^blind.

Sickly little mothers, and frail, delicate

babies, and the crippled, and the disabled,

were specially chosen. One wee girl,

hunch-backed, like little Number 5000,
was among the number, and there were
others laboring under different forms of

physical affliction. Yet all seemed to
share the general happiness at the pros-
pect of a pleasant health-giving holiday in

the country.
Silent, but with her thin white face

beaming with joy, a girl sat back of the
others and next the wall of the room. A
glance at her revealed the fact that she
was blind, indeed, almost eveless. She
had been so afflicted from birth. Never
had she seen the sweet light of the sun,
nor the color of the flowers, nor the smile
of a friendly face.

"It's Mary M—," said Mrs. St. James,
a kind lady who had brought the poor
blind girl and several others as candidates
for admission to the Home. " She is a dear,
gentle creature. patient amid her afflictions.

Poor thing ! She never had a holiday be-
fore, I believe, and now she is perfectly
delighted to think that she is going away.
Aren't you, Mary ?

"

The blind girl nodded, smiled, and gave
utterance to some words which, owing to
a defect in the vocal organs, were only
half articulated. Inquiry revealed a sad
story. Mary is an orphan, and lives in

rear rooms in a tenement on Avenue A,
with her brother and sister. Her brother's
wife is insane and his little daughter lives

with Mary and the rest—worse than moth-
erless. For many months the brother has
had no work and Mary's sister—a brave
little woman with' a heart of gold—has
fought the battle for all.

Many a day thev have gone hungry, but
as the little woman looked at poor, blind
Mary—her care since childhood—her heart
rose again to the conflict, and she worked
the harder. But there were times when
work was scarce and money was scarcer,

and had it not been for the kindness of
some of the neighbors the household must
have fared sorely indeed. On another
floor of the same tenement, liv es a widower
with his three little motherless children,
whom Mary's sister has looked after while
the father was away at work. For this

she receives a trifle in pay, but when there
are so many mouths to be fed. and the
rent to pay, such trifles hardly count. But
the good-hearted widower, knowing there
were poor and hungry folks overhead, has
sometimes befriended them by having
Mary's sister cook his Sunday dinner, and
then the blind girl's family are sure, at
least, of one hunger-appeasing meal weekl»\

Blind Mary looks like a child—many a
girl of twelve or fourteen is more of a wo-
man than she, though she is twenty-eight.
She is utterly helpless, and so weak intel-

lectually that she can learn little or noth-
ing. Some one of the kind patrons of our
Children's Home has made her happier
than she ever was in her life, for it costs
no more to care for her at Mont-Lawn than
it did for any of the little tots who have
been there during the summer. Her's is a
sad history, but it has its duplicate in

many a home of poverty in the great city.

The following contributions were re-

ceived during the past week in aid of the
work at Mont-Lawn :

Prev ack'd . . S3.817.80 E C Carr , oo
AW' Parkhurst 300 Susan and Sarah
Friend of the Chit- Judson 000
dren, Ottawa 200 AO, Asbury 900

2 Epworthians,Salem2 00 G R Depue* .'. . 1 00
C S W, Coventry. ... 1 00 EH Newton 50
L D Jordan 500 Anna L Gates 25
M A W, Dexter .... 2 00 Little Miss*\ S<»c. ... 3 10
.Nti-s Geo P Davis. . . 50 Mrs C N Townsend. 2 co
Lizzie Stewait 300 J H.M, Patchogue.. 3 co
Mrs J McClurkin... 1 50 Stowe Kindergarten 1 co
Mrs E F Hanatord . . 3 00 May A Hayden .... 6 00
Mrs J W Gavette . . . 100 Pamelia Seely 300
Geo Rolhnan 50 John Williams 1000
Helen & Jesse Court 200 S S Austin 300
Mrs F A Butt 2 00 Dr Orville Nalfe. ... 5-0
Susan D.Bloom'gton 500 AM S, Brookly.i 300
I F, Elwood 3 00 Subr, West Leespoi-t 3 00
Mrs L M McKnight 500 I H X. Old Subr.... 12 00
Ladies of Burlington 300 Annie & Elsie Coe. .10 00

. Charleston . 5 00 Xeal Stroup 10
I H N, Worcester. . . 3 00 TP, Newark 3 00
ETB. Springtield . . 300 W C T U. Moodus, , 300

, Freedom 200 Ftiend, Providence. 200
Josephine Emilee . . 2 co Union YPSCE, Her-
Jusiin M Copeland . 3 00 ring Row 600
Friend. Kv 300 Mrs MVM. Shushan 300
F G T, E Pepperel. . 200 Dorcas, Phila 200
Miss M A Sehlagle. 300 S G & M H, Lock
Subr, Salt Point 25 Haven 300
Mrs H C Moore .... 3 co Mrs M 1 Miller 3 00
P G Xorthup .. .600 Mrs A W Canfield.. 300
I H N, Amsterdam. 300 Mother, Red Bank . 300
Sub'r, Ft Stockton . . 3 00 , Pottstown . . 3 00

.Anaheim. ...600 Total S4,03V..->o
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Solomon Anointed King.

Sunday School Lesson tor Oct. 4th. I. Kings

li 28-39. Golden Text, L Kings 2i 3. By

Mrs. M. Eaxtcr.

jt^iOLOMON was the son of

Bathsheba, the partner

in David's grievous sin,

and yet he was the

Jb«V^9) chosen of God to succeed
s*w^*^*»L"' ' *av'd °n tne throne, and

im >r> ~T?*i£ to build the temple "for
the name of the Lord !"

A man and woman who had shamefully
fallen, and caused the enemies of the Lord
to blaspheme, were yet in their deep re-

pentanceand brokenness of heart, brought
near to the high and holy One that inhab-

ited eternity ! David and Bathsheba
were chosen of God to be the parents of a

man whom God should endow with wis-

dom beyond anyone who had lived before

him, and with power and glory which
should bring him into prominence through-
out the known world of his time, and in

remembrance throughout all ages. Truly
God brings forth glory

Out of Shame !

David was advanced in age when Adon-

ijah, probably his eldest living son, "ex-

alted himseif, saying, I will be king."
" Whosoever exalteth himself shall be

abased; and he that shall humble himself,

shall be exalted" (Matt. 23: 12), and
Adonijah was no exception. God had al-

ready spoken to David about his succes-

sor ; it was not left to be settled by the

ambition or party spirit of men. Even be-

fore David's sin, God had foreseen and
chosen the son which should succeed him:
"When thy days be fulfilled and thou
shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up
thv seed after thee, ... he shall build a

house for my name, and I will establish

the throne of his kingdom forever. I will

be his Father, and he shall be mv son."
(ll.San.. 7: 12-14). After the birth' of Sol-

o»on whom the Lord loved, Amnon, Da-
vid's first-born son died by the hand of

his brother Absalom
;
probably also Chil-

eab or Daniel, his second son had died.

Later on, Absalom died in the midst of his

rebellion, leaving Adonijah as the next in

succession by birthright. But David had
not inherited his throne from a long line of

royal ancestors. God took him from the

sheepfold to be king over his people, and
he would in the same manner exercise his

right to choose David's successor from
among his sons. Adonijah had followed

the example of Absalom in preparing char-

iots and horsemen and fifty men to run be-

fore him. His vanity and assumption were
not unknown to his father, but the old

king had never rebuked him (I, Kings 1: 5-

6). Now things went farther; he won
over to his side the priest Abiathar, the

only remaining representative of the house
of Eli, and also Joab who had always
been such a thorn in David's side, and yet

had remained true to him until now.
Nathan the prophet, whose concern was

that G<>d should be glorified, and his word
fulfilled sought out Bathsheba. Why
should the prophet seek her rather than
go directly to David or to Solomon ? May
it not have been, is it not more than prob-

able, that of nil who lived at the court of

David, this forgiven sinner lived the near-

est to God, and Nathan, directed bv the
God he served, could trust a delicate and
difficult business 10 one who knew how to

wait upon the Lord, especially as the pow-
ers of the old king were, by this time, on
the wane? God alone knows the exact
moment which he has prepared that a
thing shall be done, and those who are in

the habit of hearkening to him are not left

bv him in ignorance of his times and sea-

sons. So Nathan gave Bathsheba a charge

as to what she should say to the king, and
how she should remind him of his oath to

her in accordance with God's word to him
1 l.Chron. 22: 7-1 1 ), and the prophet prom-
ised her that he would follow her into the

chamber where the aged king was, and
confirm her words.
How much might hang upon a few mo-

ments ! How powerless in herself must
Bathsheba have felt ! According to earth-

ly custom, Adonijah had the human right

on his side; if he were persistent, another
civil war might break out. But Bathshe-
ba had the word of God to rest upon.
Strong only in the Lord, sue went forward,

entered the chamber, bowed and did obei-

sance. "What wouldest thou?" said the

king. "My lord, thou swarest by the Lord
thy God unto thine handmaid, saying,

Assuredly, Solomon thy son shall reign

after me, and he shall sit upon my throne:

and now behold, Adonijah reigneth ; and
now, my lord the king, thou knowest it

not : and he hath slain (or sacrificed) oxen,

and fat cattle, and sheep in abundance,
and hath called all tiie sons of the king,

and Abiathar the priest, and Joab the cap-

tain of the host ; but Solomon thy servant

hath he not called. And thou, my lord,

O king, the eyes of all Israel are upon
thee that thou shouldest tell them who
should sit on the throne of my lord the

king after him. Otherwise it shall come
to pass, when my lord the king shall sleep

with his fathers, that I and my son Solo-

mon shall be counted offenders."

Hardly had Bathsheba ceased to speak
when Nathan, with the same obeisance,

approached the king, and said, "My lord,

O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall

reign after me, and he shall sit upon my
throne?" And the prophet described in

yet stronger language the assumption of

the throne by Adonijah and how his ad-

herents were saying :
" God save king

Adonijah," and he added , "Is this thing

done by my lord the king, and thou hast

not shewed it unto thy servant,who should

sit on the throne of my lord the king after

him?" Nathan had been David's truest

friend, and his appeal added to that of

Bathsheba was used of God to rouse the

failing powers of the king for a last effort.

And the Thing was Done
that same day. With no previous prepar-

ation, no high state or grandeur, but in the

blessed consciousness that they were car-

rying out the mind of God as well as the
mind of the king, these men anointed Sol-

omon. What about Adonijah ? When men
are in the line of God's will thev may
leave all consequences to him. Wicked
men are afraid when thev see that the tide

turns against then.. There are no such
cowards as thev who know they are not

in the will of God. David never exalted

himself, never made a position for himself.

God had chosen him, and he was satisfied

that God should call him to the throne in

his own time. Absalom and Adonijah,
born princes because they were David's
sons, both of them were ambitious for

something more. Each of them wanted
the kingdom for himself. It was not for

the benefit of the people they sought it,

but the position for themselves. God could

not be with them in such a pursuit.

While the adherents of Adonijah were
feasting, a sudden and then increasing

SOIind first Of the trumpet and then of mu-
sical instruments, mixed with a multitude
of voices, made the city ring again. What
could it be? Joab inquired. "Wherefore

this noise of the citv being in an up-

roar?" And Jonathan the son of Abia-

thar. one of the verv men who had been
so true to David in the time of Absalom's
rebellion told the startled company what
had occurred, and how Solomon was sit-

ting on the throne of the kingdom, and
also the joy of David who had said,"Bless-

ed be the Lord God of Israel which hath

given one to sit on my throne this day,
mine eyes even seeing it." And the rebel-

lion of Adonijah and his pretensions to the
kingdom melted like smoke before the
wind. Fear seized upon the guests, they
disappeared before their names could be

known, and Adanijah tied to the taberna-

cle, and laid hold of the horns of the altar

in terror for his life. Thence Solomon sent

for him and he did obeisance to him and
retired to his own house. Thus God un-
dertook, civil war was averted, and God's
chosen king reigned. But this is not all,

God had said of Solomon, "1 have chosen
him to be my son, and 1 will be his father.

More over I will establish his kingdom for

ever if he be constant to do my command-
ments and my judgment as at this day."

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

TGIMON.
HEtragic death of Amnon and
Absalom left Adonijah the
next heir to the throne.
Whether he felt sureof suc-
ceeding, or had any appre-

hension of Solomon being preferred, does
not appear. However it may have been,

he assumed the position of heir-apparent

and, like Absalom, set up a chariot

and a large retinue of servants. David
had become a chronic inv alid and appeared
to have lost all interest in public affairs.

He probably knew nothing of Adonijah's
proceedings. Apparently he had made
Bathsheba a promise at some earlier time
that her son Solomon should be his suc-

successor. Bathsheba, alarmed for the
safety of herself and her son in the event
of Adonijah becoming king, by the advice
of Nathan, reminded David of his promise.
It was not too soon, for Adonijah, too im-
patient to wait for his father's death, was
conspiring to seize the crown and was ac-

tually holding a feast of his friends which
was to -end in his proclamation. Even
Joab who had held aloof from the previous

conspiracy, was concerned in the plot.

With a flash of his old promptitude, Da-
vid roused himself to thwart the plotters

and directed that Solomon should be made
king at once, without waiting for his own
death. Josephus says Solomon was only

fourteen years old at the time, but other

facts show that he was mistaken and that

Solomon must have been about twenty
years of age.

It was a very different position that Sol-

omon occupied from that of David, thirty-

three years earlier,when he became king, in

the Interval Israel had become a powerful
nation. Moab had been subdued. Amnion
humiliated, the Philistine power was brok-

en, and even Syria was forced to pay tri-

bute. The borders of the nation had been

extended and the peoples on all sides had
learned to respect the new power. The
treasury was full to overflowing, and a

large well-organized and well-equipped

army had taken the place of the poor three

thousand warriors who responded to Saul's

call to arms. A great opportunity was in

Solomon's hands. David was anxious
that he should use it for the welfare of

the kingdom. The records show that the

old king pleaded with him tenderlv and
eloquently to walk in the ways of the

Lord, assuring him that In that way alone

could he hope to prosper. He had secured

the independence of the nation, and it

rested WJth Solomon to make it great in

the sense of being good. That was Israel's

role in the family of nations. Othei
pies have been eminent in war, othi

science, others in civil government
others in art—it was Israel's genius
the leader in spirituality and godl
She was to be the religious teacher c

world. Solomon might make it an
nation, or he might degrade it and hi

by idolatry, or by giv ing himself i

voluptuous pleasures like other Or
kings. The same opportunity, in le:l
gree, is before ev ery youth. He ha I 1

destinies of the kingdom of his being
hands. It is open to him to sink b\W-
indulgence to the level of the beasts. p
live as a son of God.
God save King Solomon. The wises

|

best men need to be saved and God
can save them. People sometimes i|

that the world might get along will

religion, but it is the best thing the \|

has. An eminent missionary, who f

traveled fift" and seen much, recently

this testimony':' "1 have visited the Is 1

of the New Hebrides: I have visit*

Loyalty Group; I have seen missic

work in the Samoan Group ; I kno\
the Islands of the Society Group;
lived ten years in the Hervey Grour
nine years among the savages of

Guinea ; I have had twenty-one year
perience among barbarians; 1 hive
the uncivilized and the semi-civilia

have lived with the Christian native,

1 have lived, dined, and slept witr

cannibal ; but I have never yet met
one man or woman, that civilization v

out Christianity has civilized."

/ have appointed him to be ruler. It w
magnificent position, but its respo~

ities were great. There is nothing ir

universe more terrible than to be falsi

the duties of the position we occi

whether it be humble or exalted.

Moody tells the story of a visit tt

asylum for the insane, where he sa

most pitiful' case. It was that of a
who never ceased uttering one cry, a

walked from morning till night the \

of the asylum, groaning and wringinj

hands. His only words were :
" If I <

had." This was his story : He was
ployed by a railroad company to take

of a swing-bridge, and lie received a
spatch from the superintendent thatai

tra train would pass over the road,

that he must not turn the bridge until

train had passed. One after another c:

and tried to have him open the s\v.

bridge, and he refused to do it. At
f"

friend came and over-persuaded him, I

lie opened the bridge. He had no r

than done so, when he heard the t

coming. There was not time to close

budge, and he saw the train leap, witl

its living freight, into the abyss of de

His reason reeled and tottered upor'

throne, and the man went mad. His

was: "If I only had ! If I only had!'

He shall sit upon my throne in my X

David was conscious of senility. He
quite w illing to commit the honors am
sponsibilities of royalty to his son's ha

He evidently had confidence in Solonv

ability which must have been a relie

him. The story is told of an aged R01

General, who was moved to tears as

watched the front ranks of a process

They were composed of veterans w ho

fought in many battles. "They cannot

much longer," said the General, "andlfl

is fit to take their place?" Bv-anc

came the men of middle age in their J

in the procession. " These are brave me

said the General's friend, "thev have tl

en the place of the fathers." The Gen
[

admitted that they were brave, but tj

would become old, too, in a few years,

rear of the procession was made u||

young men and children. The old m
scanned their bright faces as thev pas

and. lifting his eves to heaven, exclain
"

It is enough, the Empire is safe!"
The Lord Cod of my lord the king, say

too. Kings sometimes forget that U<

confirmation of their decrees is neceSSI

Thev boast that thev have done or wil

this or that involving the tale of empl

forgetting that God rules the world,

naiah ventured the hope that God wo
confirm David's words. It is related t

a modern instance ot a similar remin

came from the other side of a colloquy,

a speech of congratulation to Queen bli

beth on the defeat of the Spanish Anna

the Speaker of the House of Commons*
thai the Queen's inightv arm, meaning

English tleet, had delivered the count

"No," the Queen exclaimed, "the coun

was delivered bv the mighty arm of Go<
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l CAMPAIGN AMONG THE PINES.
'rtsy Tent Work by American Sunday Schcx)l Missionaries in Wisconsin—Many Con'

-A Number of Schocis Founded.versions-

REMARKABLE cam
paign of Gospel Tent
Meetings has just closed

at Petersburg, on the
lower Kickapoo River in

Crawford county, Wis.
Early in the spring the
attention of W. W.

ler, an earnest missionary of the
tan S. S. Union, was called to this

J
Upon his first visit, he found a

I of communities peculiarly ready.

Ily for the organization of Sunday
fe, but also for spiritual harvests,

pons attending, even his first visit,

nacts will show the religious desti-

lof the region. Crawford county,
[ between the Mississippi and Wis-

J
rivers, has a population of 17.203.

(the exception of Prairie du Chien,
Ire no towns with a population over
Taking the portion south of a line

least and west at Belle Centre, there

tritory twenty miles north and south
jenty-six east and west, with a pop-
( largely Protestant) of 8.244, ex-

: of Prairie du Chien City. In this

Ithere are only ten English-speaking
cant Churches, with a total average

pnce probably not to exceed 800.

Tare 3,155 children of school age,

obably not 500 of these are enrolled

Jay Schools, including eight schools
Mr. Wheeler organized. From Belle

ito Wauzeka, following the Kicka-
alley. a distance of twenty -five

and for several miles back on each
lere was but one Sunday School be-

r. Wheeler began his work.
Wheeler organized his first school

region April 17. In a very short
:ven more schools were in operation,

ing to the plan of the American

f School Union he sought to plai;e

schools under the care of some
Funds were secured for a new

ig for the Gospel Tent, the old can-
aving been shattered in the cyclone,

rrangements were made whereby
ohn Willan of the Upper Kickapoo
give his whole time to the work,
markably clear and scriptural pre-

ion of the Gospel contributed large-

the success of the campaign. His
nd daughter, efficient helpers in tes-

and song, accompanied the tent,

nary Wheeler also gave his full

1 the work, assisting in the meetings
jving a general oversight of all that
)ne. Others. A. D. Maes, Missiorr-

the American S. S. Union ; the vet-
minister. Rev. A. Pinkerton, and

L. Cheney. General Missionary
Congregationalists, rendered as-

e at various times.
^Kickapoo Valley has been called
5em of Wisconsin." Beautiful val-

mposing bluffs, ridges crowned with
id maple forests in even- direction.

: the eye. The large tent for the as-

|
and the smaller one that housed

irkers. made a beautiful appearance
: the great trees. The campaign be-
ay 28, when the tent was pitched at

Barnum, a little village on the Kickapoo
Valley railroad. In close succession five

places were visited: Barnum, Steuben,
Harris' Ridge. Foskett's, and Petersburg.
Twelve days' meetings, including two
Sundays, were generally held in each
place, excepting Fosketts, where the in-

terest was so great the workers tarried

the third week. A very interesting feature
of the work was the Sunday School ral-

lies, which were held at four of the points
visited From six to eight schools were
present in force at each raily. At Harris'

Ridge, where the tent was pitched in a
beautiful grove, the interest was so great
that although the harvest was pressing,

large audiences were in attendance night-

ly, and when Sunday School "Rally Day"
came, eight tired teams were sent to Wau-
zeka to bring the Sabbath School there to

the rally, although it involved a drive of
twenty miles. Mr. F. G. Ensign, of Chi-
cago, Superintendent of the American
Sunday School Union, came all the way to
be present at this meeting. The rally at
Barnum was pronounced by "old settlers"

to have been the largest and most enthu-
siastic Sunday School gathering ever held
in the Lower Kickapoo. 1 ne closing day

at Fos ketts
was a memora-
ble one, and
the tent could
scarcely con-
tain the audi-
ences. At night
it was filled

•w i t h people
who came
through a
drenching rain.

The service

was one of

marked power,
and as the rain

steadily beat
upon the tent,

the meeting
was continued
till a late hour,
and after dis-

m i ssa I, the
people remain-
ed to sing
hymns and to

talk over the
meetings they had enjoyed together. The
campaign closed at Petersburg. Aug. 5th,

where eight days of services were held,

which took strong hold upon that com-
munity. Unfortunately, a furious storm
the last afternoon overturned the tent,

slightly injuring one of the workers.
Although the religious privileges in this

region have been meagre, yet the people

are most intel-

ligent and well
disposed to-

ward religious

things, very
kindly receiv-

ing the messen-
gers as well as
its message. As
a partial result

of these ten
weeks of tent
work, one hun-
dred and ten

sermons have
been preached
to people many
of whom other-

wise would
scarcely have
heard a ser-
mon, a n d to

audiences
ranging from a
score to nearlv
seven hundred.
Four large Sun-
day School rallies have been held which
have done much to awaken interest in

Sunday School work in the countv. Six
regular meeting places have been opened,
three regular prayer meetings have been
started, and two Christian Endeavor Soci-

eties.and two Congregational Churches are

soon to be formed with prospect of at

least two more in the near future.

It is difficult to tell the number of con-
versions. At Barnum. sixteen signed a
covenant to live for Christ, and about
thirty expressed a desire to live a Chris-
tian life. At Steuben, eighteen persons
signed the covenant. One of the brightest
conversions here was of a man sixty-seven
years of age. At Harris Ridge, thirty-four

signed the covenant, and nearly every per-

son or the large number who regularly at-

Sabbath-Breakers
* * * Rebuked.

Our Sunday School Missionary in the South'

west Relates some Interesting Experiences.

IN
a letter just received from Kirksviile,

Mo., Rev. Geo.W. Sharr. THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Sundav School Mission

A KANSAS SOD-HOUSE. VISITED BY OUR S. S. MISSIONARY.

AT HARRIS RIDGE. WIS.

tended the meetings expressed a purpose to

live a Christian life. Probably more than
one hundred and fifty persons in all have
taken their stand for Christ and are now
under the care of a pastor, Mr. F. C. Bliss

of Yale Seminary, who has done good
work in following up the tent meetings
and will hold this ground until permanent
arrangements can be made. Great credit

is due the American Sunday School Union,
which entered this region, opened the
eight Sunday Schools and co-operated
through the ten weeks of meetings. The
results, whatever they may be, will be
largely the outgrowth of this admirable
system of missionary work.

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,
New York

:

Previously acknowledged £470,02
A Daughter of the King, Livonia i oo

S E Fond 5 oo
Man- Ash 50
Mrs Remsen Rushmore 3 00
I H N. East Rockawav 1 00
j D McCullough '. 500
Wm T Marshall 1 00
W H Veza 1 00
Friend, Baskin Ridg~ 1 00
Mrs Elizabeth McReynolds 10

Mrs J A Hulskani|»er 200
Constant Reader, Cohoes 1 00
Mrs T McKay 1 00

, Decatur 1 00
Davville C E Soc 2 60

Andrew, Savannah 2 00
Mrs C Puckett . 2 00
Dan'l Puckett 2 00
E C T, Mercer Co 50
Mrs & Mrs I W Gudbold 2 00
Mrs Madge"Nesbitt 3 00

RALLY OF EIGHT SUNDAY SCHOOLS AVONG THE PINES.

Reader, Iowa 1 00
Family being led bv Jesus, Gt Bend 1 00
Mrs D" A Russell.."..". .... ii
Mrs Julia Fabian 100
I H X. Ea«t Rockauav 1 00
Invalid, Me .' 200
Mrs M V M, Shushan 300
Total 8.525,85

All contributions for this work will be

dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

ary, writes as follows: "I am in re-

ceipt of very gratifying reports concerning
the progress of the schools organized
this year, and have been continuing the
work of organizing in the heated term

:

made twenty-five visits to families in a
country district one day: addressed the
people and organized a school at night,

fifty-nine persons having promised to at-

tend it. Another country district visited

was very indifferent about a Sunday
School, but hearing of a picnic in the
woods, not for Sunday School purposes,
but for amusement and dancing. I attend-
ed it and obtained permission of the master
of ceremonies to deliver an address. When
there was a pause in the music, 1 stepped
into the arena, and asked them to unite
with me in singing, "The Sweet Bv-and-
Bye.'
At the conclusion of the singing I

addressed them, telling them the glad tid-

ings of salvation, and urging everyone to
make sure of heaven by accepting Jesus.
Their instruments were an organ and a
violin, and dancing was their principal ex-

ercise, but they also had a greased pole,

slender and tall. If any youth succeeded
in climbing to the top he was to have a
dollar as a reward. I did not remain to
witness the dancing and climbing. When
I closed my address I announced an ap-
pointment for a Sunday School meeting
the day following (Sunday), at a neglect-

ed old church building, at which time I

organized a school which has now five

teachers and forty-five scholars.

"The next neighborhod visited was also

in great need of a school, but the encour-

agement to effort was very little — just

such a place of moral darkness as needed
missionary work badly. Besides the gen-
eral apathy of the people, it was said the
trustees would not allow us to organize in

the school-house. I drove several miles

in a most oppressive heat, to see each
trustee, and having secured the consent
of a majority, succeded in organizing,

with an earnest Christian for Superin-
tendent.

After that I visited and addressed a Sun-
day School Assembly which met in a
grove. Five schools were represented and
with their friends, made a large concourse.

It was a township convention, under the
management of a brother who was con-

verted at a meeting I conducted several

years ago. Next day. I drove to a picnic

somewhat like the one first mentioned,
having music and dancing, with the addi-

tion of a political speech, in a grove. I

obtained consent to deliver a Sunday-
School address, and it received an atten-

tive hearing from a portion of the audi-

ence, but I think it had not muclvnfluence
with another portion, who. afcer the ser-

mon and songs, resumed their fiddling

and dancing."

In the course of his work our missionary
has frequently to put up at strange places,

''"he photograph above shows one of these

—a Kansas sod house, out on the lonely

plains. Not a very inviting mansion, but
the Divine grace can illuminate even a
hovel and transform it into a palace.
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OUR MAIL-BAG iVIAILL;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
IN order to avoid sore disappointment to our

friends who contemplate availing them-
selves of our marvelous World-Wide Kncyclo-
pediu oifcr, we hereby vxi \ e due notice and time-
jv warning that we cannot fill any orders for

The World-Wide Encyclopedia MAILED after

the 30th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. This is ab-

SOlutet) final .and it w ill save us and our friends

a vast deal of annovance and useless corre-

spondence if they will kindly govern them-
selves accordingly.

In reply to numerous inquiries as to how long
we will hold a set of The World-W ide Encyclo-
pedia for persons who cannot now afford to de-

posit more than $1, as an earnest of their serious

intentions,we wish to state that when request-

ed so to do at the time the deposit is made, we
w ill hold a complete set of The World-Wide En-
cvclopedia lor SIX MONTHS FRO.VI SEPT.
1st, 1896. and that as soon as the balance of

$4 is sent in, we will ship the complete set of

fifteen volumes. And now that those who are

anxious to possess themselves of this invalu-

able Compendium of knowledge may act Intel*

ligentlv in this matter, we here, and for

the last time, REPEAT THE OFFER
IN KI LL, and trust that it may prove
profitable reading to many.
Under no circumstances will orders

or first deposits on account of the En-
cyclopedia mailed after September
30th . be recognized at this olfice.

Any one sending ten subscribers i

for The christian herald at the
regular subscription price, 81.50 I

each, will receive a set 01 The World-
Wide Encyclopedia free. We do not
pay freight charges, however. It

makes no difference whether you
are an old subscriber or a new sub-
scriber. As the offer will positively

be withdrawn this month, you
should send us 85. on receipt of

which we will immediately ship the
Encyclopedia. Then apply yourself

to getting the ten subscribers.

Send the subscriptions in as fast as
you receive them, retaining a half

dollar from each one. When you
have secured the ten subscriptions
you will have refunded to yourself
the 85 which you advanced to make
sure of The World-Wide Encyclope-
dia. The sooner you get the sub-
scriptions, the sooner you get your
85 back. We will allow you all the
time required to make good the ten
subscribers. Take vour own time
about it, and do the best you can.

All that is necessary under these
circumstances is to write to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD about as fol-

lows: "Enclosed, please find Ss for

which send me a complete set of The
World-Wide Encyclopedia. Ship via

(here state the route), to (here state the sta-
tion). If the books are satisfactory, I will

send you ten subscribers to THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD as soon as I am able to secure them,
and I will send them separately as fast as I

get them, retaining fifty cents from each sub-
scriber.

"If I am not pleased wi'h the books, after
inspecting them, I reserve the right to return
them within ten days after they reach my
hands, in which case you will refund the 85
herewith enclosed." Sign your name and en-
close the money either by money order, draft,

or if you send cash, register your letter.

In reply to vour request for a description of
the H 'orld-H ids Encyclopedia, we repeat from
our issue of August 5: The World-Wide En-
cyclopedn answers every question, however
difficult or abstruse. A digest of all knowledge
from the earliest times is contained within its

pages, and no person, however untutored,
provided he can read, need lack for full infor-
mation on any subject within the scope of

human knowledge, when once he is the pos-
sessor of this work of universal interest. The
World-Wide Encyclopedia is an epitome of the
"sum total of wisdom and knowledge." It

treats fully and exhaustively of every subject
of human interest, whether history, science,
theology,botany.mythology,travel, biography,
classics, physiology . etc., etc., from the begin-
ning of tilings down to the practical Questions
of our own day. It is a fountain of knowl-
edge on all subjects, and contains more com-
pact wisdom than was ever stored in the brain
of the greatest sage on eart'.i.

1 he World - Wide Encyclopedia contains
nearly seven thousand larze pages, and 96 col-

ored maps. The Encyclopedia consists of /<
large volumes, and these are handsomely and
durably bound in rich silk-hnish lined cloth,

and stamped in solid gold. Each volume is 9
Inches long, 6 3-4 inches wide and 1 1- 1 inches
thick. The 15 volumes when on the book-

shelf make a striking array nearly two feet

in length. The set weighs about 40pounds, and
not many years ago it would have taken S200
to buy it, but this is the day of labor-saving
machinery, enterprise, and low prices. The
proprietor of this journal, in order to make
this remarkable offer, and with a view of offer-

ing every man, woman and child who desires

a liberal education, an opportunity of acquiring
it without any financial sacrifice, purchased
six car-loads of Encyclopedias, aggregating in

weight nearly 200,000 pounds, and so great
has been the demand for this wonderful work
that within the first two weeks nearlv 20 tons
were shipped to the subscribers of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, who availed themselves of this

exceptional opportunity. The offer will posi-
tively be withdrawn late this month, and this

is the final call to all who intend to secure
this great work.

Ifyou cannot send 85. send what you can,
but not less than Si, and we will reserve one
set tor you until you have earned it, or until

you send the balance of the deposit. In sev-
eral instances, persons who earned a set of

the Encyclopedia by sending ten subscribers
at Si. 50 each, atterwards sold their set torS2o

oslav in Little Poland, and all mention of

Christ"was directed to be suppressed in the
Talmud thereafter. These circumstances are
familiar to most Jewish scholars. Jesus is in-
cidentally mentioned by several Greek and
Roman secular authors, including Tacitus,
Annal. XV, 44, 3; Pliny, Epistle X, 97; Lucian,
Suetonius, Eusebius, and others.

A "Mother" sends us this note which many
will read approvingly

:

A. M„ Macomb, III. Don't you think if fathers
were what they ought to be, every child would be
horn with heart attuned tu the "eternal harmonies"!
The mother cannot change the impure nature the
lather may have given his child, VVe mothers would
be glad if preachers everywhere w< uld preach more
to the hoys and impress tliem with the great respon-
sibility of deing good men. It seems to us that there-

are very few real lathers in the world at present. 1

have two boys, and my greatest wish for them is

"that they may he genuine, true, good fathers."

M. M., Colon, Neb. 1. When a Christian feels that
Christ has forsaken hiin, is he justified in think-

ing that Christ is trying his taith ? 2. Are Chris-
tians bound to be friendly with persons of an in-

ferior class, if they are Christians, too?

1. He would be more likely to be right if he
looked for the cause in himself. Jesus teinains

the same and does not needlessly or cause-
lessly withdraw himself. The alienation comes
usually from consciousness of some duty neg-
lected, or some wrong feeling indulged, or
from sin. When a Christian becomes proud
and self-sufficient, Christ often withdraws his

loving presence and the Christian learns by-

sad experience how weak he is. 2. The con-
sciousness of brotherhood in Christ should be
a stronger bond of union than social rank.
There ought to be cordiality and kindliness,

and care that the brother in Christ should not
have his feelings hurt by any heedlessness.

the Jewish historian and Hestiaeus botl
Hon the Tower in detail. There are twi
mounds near Hillah (supposed to be one
the site of ancient Babylon), in Mesopc
one being the ruin of the so-called "&>.

roud, the other a ruin called Babil. The f

which some eminent scholars and invest
believe may be the remains of Babel, a
of seven stages or stories, in pyramid
with a shrine or chapel on top, the whole f

being 153 1-2 feet. The height of Bab 1

other ruin) is 140 feet,

overs

Subscriber, Clermont, N. V. 1. What did 01
mean by sav ing (Mark 4: 11 , that he tat
people in parables so thai thev might
converted? 2. Why did our Lord who i.

the Prince of Peace say Matt. 10:34),
came not to send peace but a sword ?

i. We cannot conceive of Christ ch
that form of teaching with the deliberat
pose of preventing the people benefit
his words. There were a number of peoj
came to listen to him out of idle cunosii
with no serious intention of obeying hiir

disciples and others who had cast in th
with him listened that they might be w
wanted them to be. The two classes
be tested by the plan of teaching in Pa
The curious, idle people would hearanJ
be pleased with the story, without per*

the spiritual lesson, while the disciples

be intent on the lesson Christ wished t

vey. The former class would probab
have listened at all to direct unadorned
ing. They would listen to the story,

they had a sincere desire to learn thev
see the truth, if not, they would forget
the story. 2. It was a prediction, not
pose. As a matter of fact, disciples!

produce the severance of domestic ti

hatred and persecution. If a membe irf
family became a Christian, he w

R»w sailed and persecuted.

Subscriber, Adrian, Mich
I get hack the peace and jo*

when I was first converted
the Holy Spirit will lead us
troth, have we any need I
help? 3. How can 1 sati
child as to the existence ofG

i, no!

ft b«

(n you

fit en

he is i

imv d

,vetc

i

any

r.fc
•

id i

int

i deepe

SSt.1V

c. i t
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"HE SECOND CATARACT OF THE NILE.

xrticlf mt of>f>os:tr pa^

SHOWING THE RAPIDS.

or more, and then started in to earn a second
set. We have nearly 1,000 letters on file from
people all over the country, who are congratu-
lating themselves on their exceeding good for-

tune in having secured a set of the World-
Wide Encyclopedia, and we hope to number
you among them.

Subscriber, Winters, t. la. 1. What is vour opinion
of a . professing Christian consulting a gypsy
fortune-teller and then slandering a Christian
as a result of the information obtained ? 2. Do
these gv psjr-s pos-es-- anv abilitv to ti ll any-
thing respecting other people, and if so, l.y what
power or agency is it done?

i. Such conduct would certainly not be an
evidence of Christianity, but the contrary. 2.

No; such persons are simply charlatans' who
make a living out of the credulity and super-
stition of ignorant people.

Seeker after the Truth, Jersey City. N J. Is the an.
dent Talmud printed in KngKsh? 2. What does
the Talmud «av admit Jesus and his Apostles?

i. An "Introduction to the Talmud." by M.
Miel/nier. is published by the American He-
brew Publishing House, Chicago, but we do
not know of any publication in English of .the

Talmud as a whole. It is not one volume, but
a series of twelve folio volumes, of religious,

moral, and civil laws, science, antiquities,

maxims, legends, and, parables. 2. A certain
part of the ancient Talmud was called the
Toledotb Yesbu ba Nossfi ("the Generation of

lesus the Nazarene "). It contained the state-
ment that lesus was hanged at the direction
of tin- lewish sages, and that the body was
taken down at sunset and buried outside the
city. All mention of lesus was with a view to

depreciate him and his work. The Toledoth
Y'-slui was expunged from the Talmud in

1630, by order of the Jewish Assembly at Jar-

There are, however, some Christians whose
disposition and manner and bent of mind are
such that another Christian could not find

pieasure in their society. He is not bound to

make close companions of people who are not
congenial. But he can be cordial and kind
even to those whom he does not admit to int-

imate friendship.

I.. M. P., Strondsbtirg, Pa. What is the religion of the
Stuudists ?

They are Protestant and Evangelical, with
reformed tendencies. They hold that the Lord's
Supper is merely a memorial feast, reject in-

fant baptism and the sacraments generally,
read the Bible diligently, are opposed to war,
w ill take no interest on money loaned, and are

clean, honest, temperate, and moral. They
have no common Confession of Faith.

Reader, F.ssex Junction, Vt Is it right for a minister
of tin- ( ioSDel lo play cards and teach the young
people how to play, if he thinks it isn't wrong?

We cannot comprehend how any pastor can
regard card-playing as otherwise than detri-

mental to morals. It has proved a road to ruin

for millions. Cards are the favorite amuse-
ment of the gambler, and their very touch is

contaminating to the self-respecting man or

woman. Thev are to be classed as among
those obstacles to spiritual growth which the

Christian should carefully avoid.

John H., Ill-hop. Cat: Have you any historical data

as Ij the height of the l ower of Itabcl ?

Nothing definite is now known as to its

height, although the tradition of its existence
is found among other nations besides the Jews,
The Chaldeans are probably the earliest au-
thority. Plato declares that the tradition dat-

ed back to the "Golden Age," and JosephUS

1. Prayer is an effectual :

Another good method is t<

away from yourself to Chri:

no person is well who is cont
feeling his own pulse, taki

temperature, and watching h
symptoms, so no Christian
satisfactory condition w h (

much introspection. Try to

good life, free from sin : 'try

some soul for Christ and t

trouble about your peace ai

They will corneas you grow it

and usefulness. 2. The Holy
uses the preacher to lead yb
truth. Human help is not to

spised. 3. The child can
himself that things do not cor

existence of themselves, thai

is an active cause for everyt
a builder for the house, a m'al

the watch. Even a child mi
derstand that there is a fir

original Cause for all. You
make him understand God ; t

man intellect cannot grasp t

finite. but you can tell him abo
and he will be impressed by

you say. Children have mor
in their parents' belief than is

realized.

Mrs. R T. S., Grove City, Pa.
faith or denomination are the Armenia,
Where can Bibles at the most reason!
be procured, as I wish to get four lor pre

1. This has been repeatedly answered
tail. They do not belong to any of the

ing denominations, but are Christians
tonus of worship and liturgy verv sim
the Orthodox Greek Church. 2. You c

tain the very finest editions of Intern;

Teachers' Bibles as premiums through s*

subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HE
either S2 or S3, according to the quality

hie desired. The subscription entitles
;

the paper tor one year in addition to tlii

premium.
Rev. George T. Smith of Chicago a

You were right in saving in answer to a

tion in THE MAIL-BAG that it was p<

that there were Unitarians or Sodnians;
the ministers of the Disciples of Christ,

a matter of fact there are none. In a

try of twentv-seven years among them
met with only one instance of a minister

ing Unitarian doctrines, and he wasoblk
withdraw.

Mrs. I. Hagen, Ullca. N. Y. No. E-

Shaw, W. Va. American and Congiegalioi

believe. 1. RJ., Ansonville, Pa. We can

deitake te discuss politics. Rob. M, Mane
Vt. 1. MSS should de typewritten, on one

the paper, mailed flat, with stamps for retur

age. 2. There are manv ; it depends upoi

class of puhlNl er von Want. 1. Write I"

Spofford, l.il.rarian of Congress, Washing*
copyright inforioa'lon Mrs. C. V. V. Cot

repnlndle lavw.-i Mr- \\ \V.. Vvereft, Va

ing (he presrnl month Reader, Salem, I»<

have no exchange with (hem. Rev. F, Pa"

King-land, N. J., who conduct- Christian

among railroad men there, can 11-e religion*

tore to great advantage. 1). !•'. McK„ Can
Fla. It Is not true.— Mrs. (',. I. F., Mon
('.a. The Converts' Meeting is held at 105

in the Bowerv MI««lon. Mrs I. C. H., Rid'

\rk. Hon't know II, R.-nder. Wardensvil

Va. Write to Tiffany, Union Square, N. V.

ties

Erii
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•onversion the Best Cure.
MET my friend, Mrs.
Bentley, the other even-
ing at a mother's meet-
ing. She looked very
sad. and all the hour of

the meeting I had noticed

that her worn, sensitive

face had a preoccupied
•ssion, so that she hardly heard what
H?oir.g on. But when we sang. "Even
WL her rare contralto voice joined in

• sweetly and clearly, a pathetic vibra-

n the tones, and I heard her, syllable

M/llable, as we repeated in unison thes Prayer. Everybody went at last.

m linger usually for a little social talk

our exercises are over, and finally

Bentley came to say good-night,
^thought perhaps I'd walk home with

she said, "if you'll let me. I've

fthing to tell you. I'm going to leave

)h. no ! Mrs. Bentley," I answered,
jm't bear to think that matters
leen you two, who love each oth-
pve reached such a pass. John's
nope is in you standing by him.''

J
have stood by him," she replied,

lave endured his rough usage
|n he is not himself, have inter-

my own body as a shield be-

In my children and their father,

lhave toiled and slaved and suf-

till my patience and my strength
"gone. I've pawned everything

|l could raise a dollar on, and at

moment I'm afraid we'll be
ssessed f:>r the rent. Not that
's anything much left, but we

lunder shelter! And John gets

Be and worse ; each time he goes
j>n one of those awful bouts, he
|s deeper. I don't think its my

to stay with him, and I mean to

mv children and go back to mv
|er."

t\nd John?" She shook her head
; impatience.

II tell you, I've done with John,
tvill be in the gutter next, and he
It drag us there with him."
p she said, Emma Bentley, like

ly another tempest - tossed wife
mother, had reached the end of

J
patience. Yet. notwithstanding,

[ted to let this partnership of husband
| wife dissolve in such a way. I knew
te were still possibilities of good in

bi, if he could only be saved. And he
td Emma, and Emma loved him, and
fi loved their children. Nevertheless,

two months or so witnessed a spell

tn the usually affectionate husband
> transformed into a demon or a brute,

he squandered his wages and went
vith low companions, and was some-

; demented for all practical purposes
lays. The Bentleys grew poorer and
irer. He had been a brilliant business
B; he grew to be so uncertain and so

1 his grip on the world that he belong-

fo the company whom no man would
Mrs. Bentley took in sewing, took

fine washing and ironing, did whatever
lie to her hand, and held on to John
}ly and loyally. But at last she was
aerate and discouraged.

I There is a cure!" I said to myself,
ling the floor of my room that night,
jnized for these two. For before them,
iw, if they separated, only ruin, swift

I
him. slow for her. The hardening of

i nature.the weakening of his.and in anv
|
nt, the dreary, dreary years stretching

My before their feet, a veritable via
(irotii. a path through the desert.

J'There is a cure ! John Bentley must
I brought to Christ. No soundly con-
<;ted man will be a drunkard. Any
iinkard, soundly converted, will give up

sin that fetters him, and become
j
rist's free man."
waylaid John Bentlev. I met him next
slouching along, ragged, ashamed,

bittered. trving to avoid mv glance and
ft outstretched hand.

"Hello John!" I cried. "I've been look-
ing for you. Come up home with me

:

there's something wrong with our old
clock."
John Bentley was an amateur mechanic

and loved tinkering. He had worked with
my grandfather's clock before now, and
was not a little proud of his success in set-

ting it right when took a stubborn fit and
went wrong as it did occasionally.

"You see, ma'am,"' he said, "now and
again the mainspring gets out of order.

Nothing ever does go right, when the
mainspring's not what it should be."
He had hit the nail on the head. From

talk about the clock we got to talk about
the man. John told me frankly that he'd
made a hard fight but he'd been beaten.
"And where are you going?" I asked.
"Straight to the devil !" he answered,

like a flash. "I've tired out my friends,
I've tired out myself, I've tired out my
wife. The sooner I'm dead and done with
it the better."

"John Bentley," I said, "there's one

ders and pushing-off poles. All commu-
nications between those on board and the
men on the bank had to be carried on by
signal, owing to the noise of the rapids.

In a Laos Hospital.

How Healing for the Body and Salvation

for the Soul Have Been Brought Within
the Reach of a Strange People.

NE of the most interesting, though
\ little known conntries of the world
I is the Laos couutry, which lies to

the north of Siam. and is sepa-
rated from China by an arm of Ton-

quin on the northeast and an arm of
Burmah on the northwest. By the courtesy
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions we are privileged to give on this page
a picture of the Royal Temple which stands
on a broad street running north and south
through the great city of Chieng Mai. The
face of the temple is covered with gold em-
bellished with bits of mirror and colored
mica. The horns upon the roof are gilded
and hung with little bells that ring
sweetly with every breeze that stirs.

When the morning sun shines upon the
gorgeous temple the reflection is glorious.
Within its walls a great altar is placed at
the rear, upon which is seated a colossal
image of Buddha covered with gold and
robed in rich garments. The curious tower
rising to the left of the temple is called a
Pra-ch-dee. It contains relics of Buddha

—

possibly a tooth or a few hairs—and is

venerated by the Laos. It is built of sand

THE ROYAL TEMPLE AT CHIENG MAI IN THE LAOS COUNTRY.

you haven't tired out. and he isn't going
to let the devil have you. The Lord Je-

sus Christ claims you, John, claims you
for his man, his soldier, his servant. You
can't resist that claim. Christ's going to

save you, and you've got to yield to him
and be saved."

"I've no will left," he moaned.
"The Son of Man came to seek and save

just such as you. He has a new will to

put into you." John Bentley. will you
resist, or will you consent to be saved ?"

"Lord, be merciful to me a sinner."
cried John, falling on his knees beside the

tall old clock, that ticked, and ticked, as

the solemn moments sped. * * *

That's ten years ago. John has never
tasted liquor since. The Bentleys are

happv and prosperous.

Margaret E. Sangster.

The Cataracts of the Nile.

In the advance of the Anglo-Egyptian

Army toward Dongola. the troops are un-

der the necessity of going considerable

distances by water. This is not an easy
matter, for the river Nile, for hundreds of

miles, is little else than a mass of rocks

and rapids. Our photograph of the First

Cataract (on the opposite page\ shows
how difficult must be the task of taking
even small steamers and gunboats up such
a narrow channel. One gunboat, the El-

Teb. when taken up through the Second
Cataract, had to be temporarily stripped

of her guns, the onlv weight left being her

coal supply. 500 soldiers on the east bank
pulled at the hawsers and on board the gun-

boat men regulating her course with fen-

and bricks, the exterior covered with
mortar and outside whitened or gilded.

In this Laos country Dr. James W.
McKean is doing a noble work for Christ,
and many a poor heathen has had reason
to bless God for the blessings he has re-

ceived for body and soul through the la-

bors of this devoted missionarv. In a let-

ter to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD received a
few days ago. Dr. McKean thus writes of

the country and tells the story of two of

the patients who have come under his care:

This whole land is full of both physical
and spiritual sickness and death. A very
broad field for the exercise of the healing
art, combined with the widest possible op-
portunity for the proclamation of the Gos-
pel lies before any Christian physician
who is willing to give himself to such a
work.
Two of our recent cases will show both

the need of the work and the benefits of

it. One of these was the case of a noble-

man at Miung Sing: This man was a per-

son of some wealth and influence in the
province where he resided, being one of

the governor's chief men. Shortly after

having built a large dwelling house he
was taken with a very painful disease.

Fearing that he had in some way offended
the spirits in the building of the house, he
made frequent and valuable offerings to

them but all to no purpose. His disease
growing more painful, he tore down his

fine house, hoping thereby to .placate th».

spirits, but this also failed. Native med-
icine gave no relief and the man was in

despair.

After he had suffered four years, he met
a man who had formerlv been afflicted

with the same disease and who had been
cured by an operation in the mission hos-

pital in Cheung Mai. To Cheung Mai he
resolved to go. But he met many obsta-

cles. Cheung Mai was very far away. He
was so ill that travel was almost impos-
sible. There lay before him a long journey
over mountains, through forest and jungle
and across many rivers, the great Cambo-
dia being one of them. His friends tried

to dissuade him. The princess tried to pre-
vent his going, and even the governor re-

fused to give his consent. But he was re-

solved. As he said, he "set his heart " to
go. So selling much of his property and
getting together seven hundred rupees, a
large amount of ready money for a man in

his province, he set out for Cheung Mai.
He was too ill to walk so must hire men

to carry him on a litter. Several days after
leavinng home he learned that the men
who carried him were opium eaters. A
few days later under threat of being desert-
ed in the forest he was compelled to yield
seventy rupees of his precious seven hun-
dred for the purchase of opium for his men.
One night while sitting by his eamp-fite,
unuable to sleep on account of pain, his
carriers and servants having retired, rob-
bers sprang into the camp and putting out
the lights, robbed him of his guns, ammu-
nition and other valuables. On account of
his severe illness he was compelled to make
long and frequent stops on the way, so
that when at last he entered the mission
hospital in Cheung Mai he had been a
whole year on the road and his seven hun-
dred rupees were entirely gone. He was

welcomed to the hospital as befitted
his office and his need as well as his
faith and persistence in seeking the
only hope of relief. After prelimin-
ary treatment he was submitted to
an operation with the very gratifying
result of a complete cure. He had
been a great sufferer. He told me
that for five years he had not been
able to sleep with any degree of com-
fort, but that every single night he
had sat on his bed racked with pain
until exhausted nature claimed
a few short hours of disturbed and
unrefreshing sleep. It was a great
joy to us as well as to him that he
was so entirely relieved from all suf-
fering. During his stay of several
months he was daily instructed in

the Christian religion. Learned in

the Buddhist faith he readily com-
prehended the superiority of Christi-
anity and seemed to receive it gladly.
When he left for his distant home he
professed to be a believer in Christ.
Other cases of interest might be

mentioned. One in particular is that
of a man who had long suffered from
mental disease. All disturbances of
mental functions are here attributed
to spirits. This man surely

seemed possessed of the devil. So vio-
lent had he become that his friends had re-

moved him from his house and had bound
him with two chains to the posts of the
rice granary. His brother who was a no-
ted spirit doctor, had tried all his charms
and incantations for the poor man's relief,

but without avail.

It happened—aye, did not He who orders
ail things cause it to happen ?—that two
of our native evangelists were teaching in

this village. Indeed, relatives of the sick
man. including the spirit doctor, were re-

ceiving instruction in the Christian re-

ligion. These evangelists, taking pity on
the poor maniac, applied for medicine for

his relief. It must be confessed that it was
with little hope of cure that medicine was
given. A few days later, however, the
evangelists reported that after taking the
medicine for two days he was so much im-
proved that his chains were removed.
After continuing the treatment for sev eral

weeks the man was apparently cured. A
few months later we had the joy of seeing
this man, clothed and in his right mind,
receiv ed into the visible church, together
with his whole family including his broth-
er, the spirit doctor.

Almost a whole year has elapsed. The
man is well and to all appearances is a de-
vout and consistent disciple of the Lord.
A few davs ago. at a Sabbath service at
which this man was present, the native
Christians were remarking upon his cure
and agreed in saying that the divine pow-
er manifestly exercised therein closely re-

sembled that exercised in the apostolic

times, when Satan was cast out of men's
hearts and bodies to make place for the
spirit of truth.
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Brotherhood.

WE can express our interest in other

Christians by a simple nod of

the head when we meet them on

the street. You say, "There are Chris-

tians connected with our church 1 cannot

speak to, because I have never been intro-

duced." You dare not accost them because

of the conventionalities of society. We
must come upon a higher platform than

that. We must remember that we are

sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty.

We must feel that as it would be a very

strange thing for two brothers, born of the

same parents and nurtured at the same
fireside, to pass each other from time to

time on the street without any personal

recognition ; so, and far more than so, it is

outrageous when two men, children of the

same Heavenly Father, having been seated

at the same communion table, and baptiz-

ed by the same Holy Spirit, and on their

way to the same home, do not recognize

each other, whether according to the ordi-

nary laws of society they have a right to

express such recognition or not. If you
are sure that you are a child of God, and
you are sure of the fact that the man you
meet in the street is a friend of God, you
have a right to give him your brotherly

sympathy by a nod of the head. God
made the muscles of the neck so pliable,

and the bones of the neck so easily adjust-

ed to a bow, that he intended we should

recognize those who are our brothers in

Jesus Christ. And when you go along the

street, let there be a lighting up of the

face and a gleam in the eye and a con-

geniality in your manner for all those who
love Christ. Let it not be an outward
and hypocritical demonstration ; but from

a heart warmed up with love for God and
love for his kingdom, bow to every Chris-

tian man you meet.

Another way in which we can culture

Christian sympathy, and demonstrate it,

and make it practical, is by a shake of the

hand. We do not refer to an unmeaning
touch of the hand, to an indefinite sprawl-

ing out of the fingers ; but we mean one
warm, decided, positive grip which seems
to say, "Here is my regard—my help, if

you want it—my sympathy, mv brother-

hood." If secret societies have their sig-

nals—and it is stated that when one of

their number gets into anv trouble in any
distant city, he gives some mysterioOs sig-

nal, and help comes ; and one brother in the

same order recognizes another bv some pe-

culiar way of placing the fingers—shall

not we have some grip by which a child of

God, who has with him the secret of the

Lord, shall recognize those who are of the

same brotherhood, of the same secret soci-

ety ? For the secret of the Lord belongs

only to those who fear him ; and whenever
you find a man in that brotherhood, give

him the grip.

A Wide Gospel.

I F it had been possible, religion would
have been monopolized. Some would
have said: "Let us have all this to

ourselves—no publicans, no plebeians, no
lazzaroni, no converted pickpockets. We
will ride toward heaven on tierce chargers,

our feet in golden stirrups Grace for

lords, and dukes, and duchesses, and
counts. Let Napoleon and his marshals

come in, but not the common soldier that

fought under him. Let the Girards and
Barings come in, but not the stevedores

that unloaded their cargoes, or the. men
who kept their books." Heaven would
have been a glorified Windsor Castle, or

Tuilleries, or Vatican; and exclusive peo-

ple would have strutted through the gold-

en gates to all eternity. Thank God,
there is mercy for the poor ! The great

Dr. John Mason preached over a hundred

times the same sermon ; and the text was :

"To the poor the Gospel is preached."

Lazarus went up, while Dives went down;
and there are candidates for imperial splen-

dors in the back alleys, and by the peat

fire of the Irish shanty. King Jesus set

up his throne in a .manger, and made a

resurrection day for the poor widow of

Nain, and swung the gate of heaven wide

open. The nations of the earth will one day
come into this refuge. The windows of

heaven will be opened : God's trumpet of

salvation will sound, and China will come
from its tea-fields and rice-harvests, and
lift itself up into the light. India will

come forth ; the chariots of salvation jos-

tling to pieces her Juggernauts. Freezing

Greenland and sweltering Abyssinia will,

side by side, press into the kingdom ; and
transformed Bornesian cannibals will

preach of the resurrection of the missiona-

ries they have slain. The glory of Cal-

vary wi'l tinge the top of the Pyrenees

;

and Lebanon cedars shall clap their

hands; and by one swing of the sickle

Christ shall harvest nations for the skies.

I sing of a world to be redeemed. In the

rush of the winds that set the forests in

motion, like giants wrestling on the hills.

I see the tossing up of the triumphal
branches that shall wave all along the line

of our King as he comes to take empire.

In the stormy diapason of the ocean's or-

gan, and the more gentle strains that in

the calm come sounding up from the crys-

tal and jasper keys at the beach, I hear
the prophecy : "The earth shall be filled

with the knowledge of God as the waters
fill the sea." Come in, Black Hottentot

and snow-white Caucasian; come in,

mitred official and diseased beggar ; let all

the world come in. Room in Castle Jesus !

Sound it through all lands; sound it bv
ail tongues. Let sermons preach it, and
bells chime it, and pencils sketch it, and
processions celebrate it.

Get Them in

!

ET men Into the Kingdom of God.

^ j Who cares about the way you get

them in? I went to the Adiron-

dacks with a hunting and fishing appa-

ratus loaned me bv a friend. The apparatus

was worth five hundred dollars. If the

trout and deer of Saranac Lake and John
Brown's tract could have understood mv
baggage, thev would have been very ap-

prehensive. Such reels! Such bait boxes

!

Such cartridges! Such Bradford flies!

Such pocket flasks for soda water and lem-

onade ! Suffice it to say that I did not in-

terfere with the piscatory or zoological

world. While I was laboriously getting

ready, a mountaineer with an <>ld blunder-
buss shot three deer. I found that splen-

did apparatus did not imply execution.

What is true in the woods is true in the

Church. All our elaborate and costly

theological apparatus is a failure, if we
cannot catch souls.

Returning to Work.
OW that the holiday months are

over, it will not be amiss to con-
sider some facts regarding holi-

days, and their inevitable se-

quence of buckling to work
again. To many who have been

wandering amid the glamor of foreign
cities, or else shut apart in lonely unplant-
ed places, the first sensations of a return
tt) business must be that they are out of

time and tune with their surroundings.
Yet this is a mood a thoughtful man may
well encourage tor an hour or two; for it

will allow him, before stepping back into

his real position, to see it morally, as he
never can see it, when in the full tide of

active life. If his aims and ambitions are
impure, he must feel how low he has to

stoop, in order to grasp what has drifted

away from him; and the very act should
be a revelation and a reproof. If his work
is noble, and influential for good, he can-
not but realize its importance, as he steps
back into his place and his opportunities.

For after all, holidays are desirable,

more for their moral, than for their phys-
ical necessity. Physically, this necessity
is faroverrated. Thecom IT)on talk about our
working too hard is just a little bit of pre-

tence. Few people really work hard; if

they do, it agrees with them; for it is very
rarely indeed, the intellectual power is

disproportionate to the physical power.
Let anyone in a good, honest hurry, walk
down Wall Street at high noon, and lie

will be quickly irritated at the pottering
crowd of professedly busy men, encumber-
ing the sidewalks. Legitimate business,
in the ordinary business hours, will not
injure anyone ; it is only when a man's
business is studying the ups and downs
of stocks, and staking money on the re-

sult — it is only business that swings
constantly between ruin and fortune,

that overworks and fits a man for per-

manent holidays. Therefore, it is a libel

on the holy sacrament of Work, to call

Anxiety by its name; real honest work,
being of all influences, the most serene,

soothing and consoling. No one perhaps
realizes this until the day comes when he
fears his work is over. Then, there is a
sense of such hopeless legret, as no other
loss in life can awaken.
Which of us would like to live in a

world where it was always holiday?
Thank God for daily work ! It is daily

blessing ! Thank God that he reaches us
good things with our own hands ! Thank
God that the holiday-makers in European
cities, and American woods, are all turn-

ing homeward, and workward again, and
that mostly with satisfaction. For though
they may have wandered amid the in-

spiring relics of a splendid and heroic past,

and even trod on ground linked with im-
mortal deeds, it is not these things, it is

the routine of a regular and a busy life,

w hich is the native air of all the solid

virtues.

And w hat of those who have had no
travel, and no holiday—who have been
forced by financial circumstances to stay
at home? Blessed are they who have
had the courage to do this, rather than to

borrow money to travel with, and leave
their debts unpaid, and carry their cares

with them ! There is little doubt that
those who have had the honor, and
strength of character, to trust to their own
hearths and homes. have had many little un-
expected pleasures—such pleasures as are

alw ays coming to those w ho look for, and
expect them ;

" Godsends " which have
stolen upon them unawares : which they
did not plan for, which cost them little,

and left no regrets behind them. So that,

though thtfse who have travelled this

summer may have done well, it is possi-

ble that those who have staved at home
may have done better. Thev have prob-

ably learned to make happiness in unac-
customed conditions; learned to cheerfully

"do without;" to run themselves into

new shapes: to make the best of small
pleasures; and to throw off that care,

TilOUtfit wlMf in slmvv.

That with Htipcrfltious lmrtli-n loads thr clay :

A ii' I wIh-m <;,,«! >w-!i<l- n - hrrrftil hour, rrfraltts.

Well then, both those who have wan-
dered far away, and those who have
staved at home with honor and duty, may
alike thank God that the holidays are
over, and that they have their work
and their place in a world w hich is not in-

different either to their absence or their

return. Holidays, or no holidays, such
men never repine; they outlook shadows;

they turn necessity into glorious
they breathe on every event the perpe
joy of hope ; and amid pleasant yesterd
and confident to-morrows,

Travel on Lite's common wav,
In cheerful gladness.

AAUELIA E. BAR
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A Christian Endeavor Society Has 1

formed in San Francisco of rescued Chinese
girls. Their interest in the convention next ye
shown bv their plans for a reception to the delej
and by their pledge of fitty dollars for conve
expenses.

Rev. George C. Needham, D. D., is Gi
lectures on the Epistles in the Sixth Avenue Bs
Church, Brooklyn, every Friday evening durim
month and next. He also preaches in the
church each Lord's Day.

The Christian Endeavor Societies ol
Canada will hold their first national conventi
Ottawa, October 6-9. Special meetings will al;

held at Aylmer, Quebec, where I)i . F. K. Clarl
President of the United Society, was born.

Mr. Laurier, the New Premier of Cat
announces that he will submit and support
legislation at the next session of Parliament*!
permit the electors of the Dominion to deter)
whether or not all traffic in liquor in the Domi
shall be prohibited.

Evangelist E. P. Telford's Friends Wil
glad to learn that his meetings at Newcastle-on-'
nsve been the means of bringing in a inultitw
souls. II v ex 1 *ects to hold meetings during the
son at Manchester, Cardiff, Hartlepool, Car
Gateshead, and other towns.

London has Among its Roman Catl
priests Prince Max, a nephew of the King of San
He renounced his t ights in the line of siiccessi*
the throne to enter the priesthood. His action 1

caused genuine surprise, as he was a thorough
of the world. He is now working in W hi tech:
the poorest district in London.

A Correspondent of Marshalltown, Ic
reports that the services conducted in that tov
Evangelist Williams are increasing in interetM
and that in spite of criticisms by tlie press tlitf

and stirring sermons of the evangelist are att

large audiences and are blessed: to the con
of many souls.

.

The American Methodist Episcopal Chi
and the English Wesleyans have agreed to \

their forces now laboring in the e\ angelizatio -

Germany. Thev will take the name of the Amer
branch of the church. This will bring under At
ican control twenty-nine churches with an aggre
of 2,300 members.

St. Bartholomew's Church, New Yorlf- l:;

carrying on a cosmopolitan work in addition t> I

English services. It lias now a Chinese, Arme »\

ami Swedish Mission, where services are condu
in the respective languages. The Chinese prea> :

'

ts Tin Fuev Mov, M. D., the Armenian is Rev
Yohannian, and the Sweedish Rev. H. Holmgrei

Louis Rhead who is Famous in the Ameri
world of art is quoted by the "Congregationalist
saying to his brother artists: "You will nevei
good art of any sort if you do not believe in a di

Creator who made this world. . . . Artists
think they can lead immoral lives destroy their e
promise. They go to the dogs, somehow, ami 9-

them right."

The Congregational Church of Simsbi
Conn., is about to celebrate the two hundredth a
versary of its t rganization. Liberal friends 1

contributed to a suitable celebration. One of tl

has given the church a new $4,000 orgnn, and otl

have paid for the erection of a handsome cpf
and for the restoration and renovation of the inte

of the church.

The Italian Evangelical A\ission in New Y
has been doing activ e work during the summer.
A. Arrighl has held services in the Broome St
Tabernacle which have been largely attended
the Italians. A lady interested in the" work has
fered to give ten thousand dollars toward th

tionofan Italian church if sufficient funds can
raised to build a suitable edifice tree of debt,

The Death of Dr. John M. Stevenson, 1

merry Secretary of the American Tract Soc
comes as a persi inal bereavement into a large d
of homes. During the time that he had diarg
the Society's benevolent work he came in cotl

with Christian people throughout the land and 111

a host of friends. Dr. Stevenson had attained

eighty fourth year. He retired from office t

years ago.

Bishop Joyce of the Methodist Episco
Church has been holding confei -nce in Tap

Writing from Nagasaki, he says : "The eonfere
was a got.. I one in every way. We had a revival

Huence from the firstdavto the last h
preachers have gone to their work happv and ho
Cul, and with a strong faith that God will give tl

lo eat victories during the year. We sail for Co
dav after to-m trrow."

In the Island of Madagascar, prior to tl

French occupation, the London Missionary Socl|

had fifteen hundred congregations, most of th]

worshipping in substantial churches.
60,000 church members and the entire eensii»i|

persons attending IVotestant worship v

I here were forty English missionaries jn the i

The population of the Island is about I .m mill

ot whom nine. tenths an- heathen.

A Local Journal Reports an Intere

celebration at linhv I.e.. N \ . It was of the nine

thir d birthdav of Ex-Sheriff Steph-n Wilson d I

town. Mr. Wilson is an ardent Methodist, ajg
hi- younger dav - collected the funds for theerecf

of tlie first church of that denomination in the to*l

In spite of his ninety-three years, his night Cjl

tinues good and his step firm.' He holds the offl

of tax collector and perforins the duties nnattcndi]

The Mission Services in Lower Atll

avenue, Brooklyn, to which re ference was inade
!

this column rec -nllv, are being greatly blessed. 11

Mission was commenced b\ some Christian cletl

in one of the dl V goods houses of (heclt\, whj Wi|

concerned to se' • (he vice and iniquity abounding!

liiat section, The Mission is surrounded on

•
i leS bv saloons and vicious resorts, Rev. R. Ki|

sell, of 'the De Kalb Avenue M. E. Church, hos :«

repted the ptesideiiev of the League which r|

been formed to take charge of the Mission
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k Royal Betrothal.

?UBLIC announcement is

made in European jour-

nals of an approaching
royal marriage. The
Prince of Naples, the
only son and heir of the
King of Italy, is to be
maried in November

'rincess Helene. a daughter of the
Montenegro. The young man is

even years of age, and has been
»'ears seeking a bride. The eligible

royal birth, to whom overtures

de, for various reasons declined

though it included the prospect

ie. Princess Helene, too, has had
monial disappointments. She w as

e of the dowager Empress of Rus-
had her educated with great care

nperial Palace of St. Petersburg,

J that she should be the bride of

the present Emperor. Her hope
ed by the powerful Pan-Slavist
Russia, which was strongly op-

the Czarewitch marrying a Ger-
and Lutheran Princess. In spite

'ishes of his mother, and of the
uential of his subjects, Nicholas
refused to marry Princess Hel-

deeply mortified, she had to re-

ler father's dreary court at Cet-
>uring her stay at St. Petersburg
developed into a very beautiful

f stately figure, with a wealth of

< hair and dark, .flashing eyes,

ifter her return, an offer of mar-
ie to her from King Alexander of

ut it was promptly rejected. The
mners and objectionable habits
ung king were repulsive to the
rl whose delicate tastes and
ies had been cultivated

: personal supervision

inarming and accom-
^zarina. But her life

ge must have been al-

lncongenial. Her fath-
Jrince of Montenegro,
ived man, whose court

ited by drunkards and
like himself. He is

the brave people over

le rules. The little

ty contains less than
dred thusand popula-

they are a fierce and
ople whom the Sultan

y has often tried, but
liled, to subdue. The
eceives the largest

income as a stipend
Czar, to whom, in the
war with Turkey, he

rove a valuably ally,

ice has nine children,

the Princess Helene
hree years old. is third.

sisters is married to a Russian
'uke and the other to a German
In point of rank, she is making a
image than either of her sisters,

ly, however, it cannot be called a
irted match, as, while she is six
her future husband is less than
and is exceedingly frail and del i-

uring the interval before her mar-
swill change her religion. She was
up in the Greek Church in the
on that she would be the wife of

, but now that she is to be the
Roman Catholic Prince, she is to

ed into that church. The transfer
ess considered, in royal circles, a
ice to pay when a crown is in-

ln humbler homes a change of

uld not be made except on convic-
a Princess is expected to change
lired as a matter of policy.

jit to obtain a corruotible crown: but we
ptible. I. C r. :.: 2;.

•pondent's Complaint.

proceedings have been taken
t newspaper in Berlin and another

i«ia by the Correspondent of the

* Herald, whose dispatches from
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Constantinople have caused surprise

wherever they have been read. The dis-

patches appeared to be written by some
one anxious to defend the Sultan and to

make excuses for the hideous massacres
which that miscreant has authorized.

They retailed the false charges made by
Turks against the Armenians, and mini-

mized the cruel wrongs which the latter

have suffered. The German and Austrian
papers criticized the dispatches and declared

that the correspondent had misrepresented
himself to the Sultan, and had incited him
to take still more severe measures against
the Armenians and added : ''He thus bears
some of the responsibilty for the massa-
cres." The correspondent complained that
he was libelled and insisted that the jour-

nals retract their charges. There is no
conduct, howsoever vile, that will justify

a newspaper, or a person, in making false

statements or insinuations : but when
people eulogize what is evil and champion
the cause of the tyrant and the oppressor,

they should not be surprised if their mo-
tives are suspected and a dishonorable
construction is put on their actions. Chris-
tians in all walks of life are warned that
an expression of -sympathy with wrong-
doers makes the sympathizer a partner
with them in responsibility.

He that biddeth him Godspeed is a partaker of
his evil deeds. u. Johu 11.)

Doomed Towns.

A press dispatch from Ontonagon, Mich.,

describing the destruction of that town
by fire gives emphatic warning against the
mode of building adopted there. It says
that the town had adequate fire protection

be necessary to clear the ground of under-
brush and stumps and even of the great

branch-
ing roots

of the
pine, fill-

ed with
resin,
which
carry the
fire u n -

dernea t h
the sur-

face of the
soil. An-
alogous
measures
are need-
ed in hu-
man na-
ture to
save it

from de-
structi o n
by the
r a v a g es

of sin.
Every-
thing on
which
temptation feeds must be eliminated.

Who among us shall dwell with the de-
vouring fire? Who among us shall dwell
with everlasting burnings* He that walketh
righteously andspeaketh uprightly . . .

and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil. , Isa.

33: »4. IS-) PRINCESS HELENE.

Contagion in the Cup.

A warning has been given to the Board
of Health at Newark, N. J., by an official

connected with the Bureau of Contagious

Diseases. It appears that there has been
an increase of late in the number of cases

of diphtheria and other contagious diseases

in the city and an investigation was or-

dered. Among the precautions suggested
was one affecting the schools. The Super-
intendent of the Health Department ad-

vised the Board to remove the drinking
cups and dippers from the water supply in

the schools and to require each child to

who is •

One of

CETTINGE THE CAPITAL OF MONTENEGRO.

—as nearly adequate as possible. The full

department of New York or Chicago, with

all their steamers and all their brave men,
could not have saved Ontonagon after the

flames had caught among the sixty-five

million feet of drv lumber piled along both
banks of the river. Possibly the destruc-

tion was delayed half an hour by the he-

roic work of the vilfage and mill firemen

—

that is the utmost that can be said, and it

is much to sav when the nature of the

fight is considered. The lumber mill towns
of the pine districts are, as a rule, built

not only through lumber, but of lumber,

and upon sawdust also, in many cases.

The buildings burn in an incredibly short

time, but were thev of brick or stone they

would go down almost as quickly, with

millions of feet of drv lumber behind them
to feed the flames. At Ontonagon the fine

three-storv brick stores were apparently-

burned almost as quickly as their wooden
neighbors. There is probably but one

measure that can protect the lumber towns
from forest fires. Were a strip of ground

at least half a mile in width cleared thor-

oughlv about the entire place immunity
might be secured. The mere cutting down
of the trees would not suffice, as it would

bring his own cup or glass. He said that

there was no more likely way of dissemin-

ating diphtheria than that of drinking
from a mug or dipper after it had been
used by a child who was suffering from
the disease in its early stages. The mi-

crobes of the disease adhered to the edge

of the cup and passed to the lips of the

next child who might use it. Doubtless
the superintendent is right, and it would
be wise to take the precaution. It may
save some from contracting the disease.

It would be well if there were a similar

dread of another contagion, which does in-

finitely more mischief and which involves

a far greater number in danger. More to

be dreaded than the lips of a diphtheretic

child are the lips of those foul-mouthed
persons of whom the Bible says:

Their trroat is an open sepulchre: with their

tongues thev have used deceit: the poison of asps
is under their lips. iRom. 3:13./

* Patriarchal Couple.

A newspaper reporter who had an as-

signment in Indiana recentlv. visited a re-

markable township. He found the majority

of the people related to each other, and the

greater part of them bearing the same

name. It appears that two brothers came
from Germanv with their families in the

early thirties of the century and settled

in the town. One of the brothers is

still living there. He is over ninety

years old. His wife is only two
vears vounger. The couple have
had ten' sons and two daughters, all

of whom have
m a r r ied

and rear-

e d large

fa m ilies.

Four of

the sons
are fath-

ers of

twelve
c h i I dren

each. The
head of

the fami-
ly recent-

ly became
a g r e at-

great-

grand-
father.
H i s

brother,
who is
dead, also

left nu-
m e r u s

descend-
ants.

Within
a circle of two miles there are one hundred
and sixty persons of the same name. It

has become, says the reporter, quite a diffi-

cult matter now to find a given name for a
new arrival in the family, that is not al-

ready borne by some members of the fam-
ily, and it needs a prodigious memory to

avoid duplications which cause confusion.

People who are fond of puzzling themselves
about the conditions of life beyond the
grave have sometimes asked whether sim-
ilar confusion will not arise in heaven
when different generations of a family are

there and there must be many persons of
the same name. They forget that provi-

sion is made for that difficulty.

I will give unto him a white stone and on
tne stone a new name written which
no man knoweth save he that receiv-
eth it. (Rev. 2:17.)

Diamonds sold Cheap.

A profitable bargain which
was spoiled by the police was
made by a Williamsburg, N. Y.,

jeweller last week. A wealthy
lady had married a widower
who had one son, a lad of about
sixteen years. As she had no
reason to suspect this stepson of

vicious propensities, she was
not so careful with her valu-
ables as she would have been
if she had known him better.

The youth recently needed
money for some boyish indulg-

ence, and not being able to ob-

tain it, he took a necklace and a
pair of diamond ear-rings be-

longing to his stepmother. The
ear-rings were single diamonds
and the necklace was set with

the same stones. Together, the owner says,

thev were worth fully five hundred dol-

lars. The youth, however, knew nothing

of their value. He pledged the necklace in

one pawnshop for a dollar, and the ear-

rings in another for seventy-five cents.

Then he sold the tickets to a jeweller for

fifteen cents. When the theft was traced

to him. he frankly confessed what he had
done with the jewels. The police went to

the store where the tickets had been sold,

and found that the purchaser had just re-

moved the stones and was melting the

settings. It seems almost incredible that

even a boy should not have known that

the jewels were too valuable to be given

up for so paltn- a sum. If the denizens of

the other world know what goes on in

this, they probably feel like amazement
when they see men display such dense ig-

norance of the value of their souls that

they sacrifice them in the pursuit of wealth
or pleasure getting nothing in return, but

things which perish in the using—an ig-

norance infinitely more inexcusable and a

recklessness infinitelv more disastrous than
that the boy displayed as to the value of

the jewels he had stolen.

What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole
world and lose his own soul ? Or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul ? (Matt 16: 26.)
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Dwellers by the Sea.
The " Beach-Combers," and their Lonely,

Precarious Lives Along the Coast—Wreck'

age their means of Livelihood.

almost every habitable sea-coast

of the globe, there is to be found
a class of people who have re-

ceived the general appellation of

"beach-combers." In some in-

stances, dangerous stretches of

coast have acquired a sinister reputation,

the charge being made that the " beach-
combers" there were little better than hu-
man vultures who prowled among the
rocks and hovered over the sandy beaches
watching forany unfortunate vessel which
a gale might have driven into a position of

danger. Along the coasts of Southern Eu-
rope, at certain points of the coast of Great
Britain, along the shores of the West
Indies, and in not a few of the islands of

the Pacific, there are localities that are
still pointed out as having once been the
resort of "beach-combers" who took part
in many a tragedy of the ocean. Tradition
telis that many an unfortunate shipwreck-
ed crew, falling into the hands of those
lawless creatures, met a fate more cruel

than that of engulfment by the angy
waves, and that many a good ship was
plundered and stripped bare to the hulk,
and left with her bones to bleach on the
jagged rocks.

But a vessel might almost search the
world over for the old type of "beach-
comber" to-day in vain. Everywhere, the
patrol of the coasts is now so thorough and
so general that it would be next to im-
possible for a lawless community of

Wreckers to exist." Besides, the number
of light-houses, signal stations and life-

saving stations has been multiplied at

all the points where danger to vessels is

apprehended.
There are still many who live by the

wreckage of the sea. Along our Atlantic

seaboard, down by the Florida Keys,
and on the shores of the Gulf there are
many lonely cabins, whose occupants are
" beach-combers," subsisting upon the
tribute of the waves. There are localities

where the countless eddies and currents of

the ocean deposit the debris of innumer-
able wrecks, frequently casting up on the
beaches valuables that are sure to be re-

deemed by the owners. Still, the income
of the " beach-comber," is a very precar-

ious one.

Our photograph shows a " Comber's "

cabin and its surroundings on the New
Jersey coast. The aged couple, who have
probably spent all their lives in the same
neighborhood, are thrifty and respectable

folks of their class. Their little frame
cabin, with its red brick chimney, affords

but a slight protection against the storms
that sweep over the sea and break against
the mainland; but all weather is alike to

these "children of the surf," arid they love
rhe storms best of all—because they bring
them a harvest of wreckage. What with
the diligent patrol of the beach, and the
fact that one needs to be half fisherman
half agriculturist in order to get enough to

eat, such a life can hardly be called one of

leisure. Yet it seems to hold a singular
fascination for those who enter it, proba-
bly because it has in it so much that savors
of uncertainty and adventure.

Crossing In- River.

A very touching incident, illustrating

the love that is "faithful unto death," is

forwarded by one of our readers, Miss
Annie Whitnev of Germantown, Phila.

She writes : "In one of our Homes in the
northwestern section of our city, there
dwelt an old lady, who had been an in-

mate for many years. During the time of

our great Rebellion her husband was killed

in the battle of Gettysburg. The old ladv
was afterward watching for his return;

the idea taking possession or her mind was
that she must cross the water to meet him.
After making her toilet each morning, she

THE FAMILY
lAND HOME
CIRCLE

would put on her bonnet and keep it on all

day. When she first entered the Home she
would wander away frequently and some-
times get lost, so that it became necessary
to keep her in her room by means of a
gate. At any time during the day, one go-

ing through the corridors w ould see an old
lady with silvery locks and a sweet, pa-
tient smile on her face, standing by the
gate, with her bonnet on her head, and a
little basket in her hand. On speaking to

place: " The party assembled in the large

hall looking at the seats of the councilors,

that of the president and the throne of the
young queen. Wilhelmina. It struck one
of the gentlemen that we had among us a
girl just about the queen's age, so he came
up to her, offered her his arm, and said

with a profound bow, 'May I conduct your
Majesty to the throne? ' The girl got up,
allowed him to lead her up the steps, and
took her seat on the throne with a charm-
ing modesty and a wonderful absence of
self-consciousness. After the ubiquitous
camera had done its work, another gentle-

man put the finishing tonch to the scene by
coming up to the girl, putting his hand on
iier shoulder and saying: 'I arrest you as
a usurper. Come with me to the dun-
geons,' and we all followed the queen and
her jailer."

It was a daring adventure and in other
lands and other days might have caused
serious trouble; but it only goes to show

A "BEACH-COMBER'S" HOME ON THE NEW JERSEY COAST.

her each one was invariably met with the
same answer, and the same sweet smile:
"'I'm going across the river to-day;

husband's waiting for me.'
"So the weeks rolled into months, and

the months into years, and still the old

ladv waited at the gate, until one morn-
ing the nurse, on entering the room, found
the patient watcher weaker than usual, so

she summoned her friends. They entered

the room soon after, to find the old lady
sitting verv still, with her bonnet on her
head and her little basket bv her side. Her
faithful vigil was ended forever. She had
crossed the river.

V Moment on <i Ihrone.

One voting American girl.at least, has the

proud distinction of being able to sav she

has occupied a European throne, if for on I v
a moment. A party of Americans were
visiting the Parliament House at the
Hague. Holland. One of the number
thus describes the incident which took

that the children of the Western Republic
look upon royalty as something of a tinsel

show after all, and that true royalty has
no need of thrones and diadems.

\ Bridegroom's Gift.

In Travancore, India, there is a singular

wedding custom w hich has prevailed there

for many generations. Before the cere-

mony, the bridegroom proceeds to the Ara-

pura—the most important apartment in

the house—accompanied bv his relations

and friend. He makes obeisance to his

father, Karanaven, and other elders pres-

ent, distributes presents to a few Rrah-
mins, and Instate himself in the orthodox
fashion on the appointed seat. One of his

kinsmen (known as MachampiO sits by
him with the cloths to be presented to the

Pride—the cloths being folded, wrapped in

silk, and placed on a plate. Meanwhile
the bride arrives, makes obeisance to her

mother and other female relations, dis-

tributes gifts to Brahmins, and is o
ed to the bridegroom's presence I

male relation. The bridegroom's M
pis then hands a package contain

bridal dress to the bridegroom, \v

sents it to the bride. The girl make
bow and receives the dress. Wh
is being done the ladies assembU
the customary applause. The gui

then treated to a feast.

The Little Ones He Bless

WONDER if ever the children
Who were blessed by the Master <

Forgot he had made them his treasure
The dear little lambs of his fold.

I wonder if, angry and wilful,

They wandered afar and astray,
The children whose feet had been guk •

So safe and so soon in the way.

One would think that the mothers at
Soft smoothing the silk-tangled hair

And low leaning down to the murmur
Of sweet, childish voices in prayer, •:• «

Oft bade the small pleaders to listen,

If haply again they might hear
The words of the gentle Redeemer
Rnrnp Qwift tn Hip rpvprpnt par

bjddi

And my heart cannot cherish the fane -

That ever those children went wrori
And were lost from the peace and the
Shut out from the feast and the son;

To the day of gray hairs they rememb
I think, how the hands th.it were rh

Were laid on their heads when Christ
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven. i

Jirist

Peter ar

made

i

He has said it to you. little darling,

Who spell it in "God's Word to-day;
You. too. may be sorry for sinning,
You also believe and obey ;

And 'twill grieve the dear Saviour in h
If one little child shall go wrong-

Be lost from the fold and the shelter,

Shut out from the feast and the son r

MARGARET E. SANG I

(J> re

the

emi

Our

ti

He 61
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CHILDREN AND TEAQ
VACATION days are overl

young folks are back again 1

studies. If teachers could

realize what they hold in

they would surely feel the import
their responsibility, and many of t

feel it keenly and carry out into ni

tion the high sense of this respom
Were it not so, then far better thf

dren should be kept from learning -

taught in schools; better they shoul

know nor care that the verb mus
with its subject in person and numt
that numbers may be tortured and
ed. added to and taken from.
Companionship at school, writes

servant teacher, is one of the adv;

of schools over private teaching, bi

shall it be guarded and guided? E'

most careful so often fail, and misi *

done before it is suspected. If ti

years of life are protected and strei

ed, much must be trusted in t!i

that good will drive outevil, becaui

is no place for it ; there will be noj

where there is love, and no coarse a

thoughts where there are pure and I

ones.

Teachers have a great responsib

the formation of child character,

mould the lives of their pupils to

tent that is not always fully apptt

A lady famous as one of the most

and lovable among the leaders of Ar

society says :
" If I have been able

complish anything in life, it is ch

word spoken to me in the righl :

when I was a child, by my teacher,

exceptionally plain in personal i

ance. One day my teacher found i

ing. 'O, madame, I am so ugly !' I

out. Presently she took me to net

and said. 'I have a present for you,
1

ing me a scalv, coarse lump, covers

earth. ' Plant it and w ater it and

sun for a week or two.' I planted

u.iMied it carefully; the green

came first, and at last the golden Ja

lily, the first I had ever seen. Mv
[

came to share mv delight. 'Ah ! si

significantly, 'who would believe sr

beauty and fragrance w ere shut up

little rough uglv thing !
' It was tn

time that it ever occurred to met

spite of mv uglv face, I. too, might I

to win friends and make myself b

in the world."
This little incident may furnish

as to the influence the teacher canj

if she chooses, in the development o

acter among the children under here
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The Atonement.
^gjitions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

f the Week Beginning October 4.

Ib. 9 : 11-28.

H Y we believe in the
Atonement is not a su-

perfluous or unnecessary
question. In these days
the doctrine is spoken of

as "the doctrine of the

shambles," and is stig-

matized as unreasonable

credible, and a doctrine dishonoring

>d. But to the great majority of

Kians it is a doctrine in*

Isibly precious, the foun=

A of their hope and peace.

I»lieve in it because to us
bars to be a fact. Even
as as repulsive as it .is

ented to be we would
I? justified in denying a
Now the plain meaning

Heist's own words uttered

liny forms is that his

I was necessary to the
lion of men. He said

e laid down his lile for

Beep ; that no man took
In him, but he laid it

lof himself. The Apostles
Red the same doctrine

an emphasis and con-
li that could have come
prom a very clear belief

phrist had declared it.

ib Peter and Paul reiterate

H made it the cardinal

lie of their preaching and
I. Our own experience
Ins the truth of the doc-
I We find it is the way
H, the way to peace. It

ks the craving of the

I It relieves the dread we
[of punishment for past
There is no system of

|ophy, ancient or mod-
performance of pen-

that will do it so effec-

To the soul that realizes

ilt and the impossibil-

undoing the past, the
ie of the atonement
as the one and only
:tory way of cleansing
(habilitation.

objections which are
fro the doctrine are not so
as they appear at first

It is urged that as we
require an atonement
we are willing to for-

:od who is much better

ive,would not demand it.

pses are not parallel. God
ies a very different posi-

ward us from that we
toward each other. A

ight forgive his brother
,"iking him a cruel blow,
e father would have

hingtosay about it. The
r must be punished and
^er reluctant the father
be to punish him. he
be recreant to his dutv

leglected to do so. When
jsecutor wishes to with-
from a prosecution and
the wrongdoer go un-
ed, the judge frequently
to permit it. When

ife, who has been beaten
[cruel husband, tearfully
es him and pleads that
not punished, he may

, but he is not cleansed
guilt. The forgiveness
injured wife leaves him disgraced,
his conscience is the heaw load of

ty which is all the greater because
? magnaminity of his victim. It is a
and truth that none can forgive sins
"od only. No man can redeem his
r. As we cannot place ourselves,
in imagination, in the position God
toward the world, it is presumptu-

) say on what terms he can forgive
Still more presumptuous is it for us

I nk of the sacrifice of Christ which he
ied, as unnecessarv and to cavil at
dishonoring to God. Like Namaan
house of Elisha, and the serpent-
Israelites in the desert, our dutv is

^ept the terms that are offered,'as-
ir that God who is infinitelv wise has

g°c reason for all that he does.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

OUR
lrvice or SO

A SONG OF HEAVEN.
"A GREAT MULTITUDE,

Heebmax, 1558 (arr.)

Maestoso allegretto.

CLOTHED WITH WII1IE KORES, AND l'ALJIS IN THEIlt HANDS "—Rev. 7 :9.

James McGranahan,
cres.

U gn-

1 I go from grief and sigh - ing, The val-ley and the clod, To join the chos - en

2. The ar - my of the con-q'rors, A palm in ev - ery hand; In robes of state and
3. The Lamb of God lias led them Thro' tem-pest, flood and fire; The Lamb of God a -

4. Sal - va-tion, strength, and wisdom,To Him whose works and ways Are won -der- ful and
^ ^ * »—i—^ a ^

—

r-m—m —: *—i-^-2-- =—H*—I*—I*—*

peo - pie In the pal - ace halls of God; There sounds no cry of bat - tie A -

splen-dor, In rest e - ter - nal stand; Those mar - riage robes of glo - ry—The
dorus them In spot - less white at - tire; The Lamb of God pre - sents them, As
glo - rious: E - ter - nal in His praise 1 The Lamb who died and liv - eth, Tri -

-ftp=p=
-m—»—=-»—

—

m-
W-—H»-

t

f\
-at —t-

dim.

m
midst the shadowingpalms, But the might-y song of vie - fry, And glo-rious gold-en psalms,

right -eous-ness of God— He bought them for His peo -pie With His most precious blood I

kings in crowns of light— As priests in Gods own tern- pie, To serve Him day and night,

umph-ant ev - er - more, The Sav - iour who re - deem'd us, For - ev - er we a - dore!

Copyright. 1883. by James McGranahan.

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

3t Permission of the Publishers.

CHRIST THE WAY.
A MID life's wild commotion.

Where nought the heart can cheer,
Who points beyond its ocean
To yonder brighter sphere ?

Our feeble footsteps guiding.
When from the path we stray,

Who leads to bliss abiding ?

Christ is our only Way.

Who fills our hearts with gladness
That none can take away ?

Who shows us, midst our sadness
The distant realms of day ?

Mid fears of death assailing.

Who stills the heart's wild strife ?

'Tis Christ ! our friend unfailing,

The Way, the Truth, the Life.

JOY IN BELIEVING.

SOMETIMES a light surprises
The Christian while he sings ;

It is the Lord who rises
With healing in his wings.

When comforts are declining,

He grants the soul again
A season of clear shining,
To cheer it after rain.

Though vine nor fig-tree neither
Their wonted fruit shall bear,

Though all the field shall wither,
Nor flocks nor herds be there

:

Yet God the same abiding,
His praise shall tune my voice

;

For, while in him confiding,
1 cannot but rejoice.

The Prophetic Parables.
The Period Prefigured in the Parable of the

Leaven, and its Characteristics.

BY REV. GEORGE H. PEMBER, M.A.

:N this Parable we see be-
fore us a woman hiding
leaven in three measures
of tine meal ; so that the
process of fermentation
commences, and silently

proceeds, until the whole
is leavened. The inter-

pretation of the scene depends, of course,
on the meaning to be given to leaven,

which has been commonly sup-
posed to represent pure Chris-
tianity, but such an explana-
tion is manifestly wrong, for
leaven is an unmistakable
symbol of sin and corrup-
tion ; and, in the New Testa-
ment, the Lord gives some
hints respecting special forms
of this evil by warning his
disciples to beware of the leav-
en of the Pharisees, the Sad-
ducees, and the Herodians

—

three Jewish sects which are
never without their counter-
parts in the professing Church.
The agent in the scene is a

woman—the usual symbol of
a system or Church ;' and the
fact that she is secretly cor-
rupting the fine flour, acting
like the enemy who sowed
tares upon the wheat, proves
her to be the false Church.
The leaven is corrupt doc-

trine, and is explained for us
by Matthew in the words,

—

"Then understood they how
that he bade them not beware
of the leaven of bread, but of
the teaching of the Pharisees
and Sadducees."
We have attempted in our

remarks on the other Parables,
to describe the manner in

which Christianity began to
be heathenized. The process
of transformation continued,
until the truths of revelation
were entirely changed by the
gradual admixture of human
traditions and philosophies,
which, like leaven, were not
merely corrupt in themselves,
but had also the property of
imparting their own nature to
that with which they were
mingled. The earthly agency
by which this strange result
was achieved became more and
more powerful until in time the
whole society of the Roman
world w a s interpenetrated
with its influence, and men re-

garded themselves as Chris-
tians when they were really
polytheistic idolators who had
changed the names of their

gods. Three kinds of leaven
mentioned by the Lord may be
easily distinguished in this
apostasy. In both the Greek
and the Latin communities
there has ever been a sufficien-

cy of Pharisees, those who
have, perhaps, some kind of
faith in which they teach, but
who put their trust in outward
forms, in the traditions of men.
And again ; there is always

a plentiful sprinkling of Sad-
ducees, men who decline, more
or less, to believe anything
which they have not experi-

enced, or cannot understand.

Of Herodians, who would support re-

ligion by the arm of secular power, and
who consider political intrigue a fitting

means for advancing the interests of

Christ's kingdom, it is needless to speak.
Men of this class have ever been conspicu-
ous in communities of apostate Churches,
and in none more than that of Rome. But
there are also many missruided believers,

of more orthodox views, who so mind
earthly things that they are often found to

be practically regarding the political ques-
tions of the day as more important than
the far weightier matters of the heavenly
Kingdom. Such, then, was the period of

the leaven ; nor have reformations or re-

vivals, however great their partial success,

been able to free Christendom from its

pernicious influence.
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RUNNING THE GAUNTLET
OR

THE SHIELD or a CHRI5TIAH MOTHER'S INfLUENCE- \
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• ByW-E .S.Bakhr •
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CH M i l l: VIII.

The Hazing.

HE committee having Fitz-

roy's matter in charge
had held several stormy
sessions before arriving

at anv decision. The fact

that Seymour and young
Hellings refused to act

with them, made the

older boys very cautious, and the result

was that many modifications and changes
were made before any plan could be per-

fected.

George Browne urged that, as Fitzroy

was :\ "city chap," used to delicacies, hot

baths, and warm rooms, he could not

stand treatment which a robust country
youth would consider but child's play.

Besides this, rumors were afloat that Fitz-

roy carried a pistol. Hence, they finally

agreed upon the following method of haz-

ing the scapegoat, who had made so many
enemies in the neighborhood of Brookdale

Academy :

Blake's room was fitted up like a mock
court of justice. A barrel, draped with
green muslin, was the judge's seat, with
chairs for the lawyers, jurors, and wit-

nesses. Browne was to act as the judge,

and he was dressed in a black gown, such

as clergymen wear, and which had proba-

bly been "borrowed " from a neighboring

parsonage. His head was to be covered

with a mask, representing a huge owl's

head, and the effect was strikingly ludi-

crous.

Around and over the judge's seat were
to be upright sticks, bearings little tin

cups filled with a sponge and alcohol. The
four posts of the bedstead were to be

topped out in the same way, and half a

dozen of the boys were to have flambeaux,

a sort of home-made torch, with a sponge

of alcohol on the end.

When these were all lighted for the final

trial, and the boys put on their grotesque

regalia, the scene defied description. Every
one was ready to explode with laughter

as they looked at each other, and yet, by
Browne's command, not one would dare to

laugh. He knew perfectly, and they all

realized, that one giggle would start the

whole crowd, like a spark of fire to a train

of powder.
The plan was to go thus to Fitzroy's

room, knock, and whether finding him in

bed or otherwise, to get him to open the

door ; then seize him, and put a gag down
his throat, to prevent his crving out ; then
bind his hands behind him, and secure his

ankles, carry him over to Blake's room,

and put him in the prisoners' dock, facing

the court and jury. Such a demonstration

would frighten any ordinary mortal; but

it was rendered perfectly hideous by the

blue flames of the alcohol, which threw a

ghastly pallor over the scene.

The prisoner would then be accused of

various crimes, including the violation of

the Ten Commandments. Upon being

proved "guilty" bv the witnesses testify-

ing against him, the jury would convict

him, and he would be finally sentenced to

three hours' residence in the purgatorial fire

to burn away his past offences, destroy the

evil in his nature and teach him manners.
Milton Seymour knew scarcely anything

of these arrangements. He had satisfied

his conscience by protesting at the meet-

ing and had convinced himself that it was
no part of his duty to prevent the students

from teaching the voting man a lesson.

Schoolboy honor forbad'- him notifying the

authorities of the Academy of what he
knew of the attention of the boys. But
he was tineasv at the hints he had heard

of the plan, and on the Monday when the

hazing was to take place, he was so dis-

tr lught that his mother remarked it. She
questioned him as to the subject of his

worry, but he was reluctant to speak of it.

v i.'-st, liter some pressure, lie said :

"Well, mother. I expect there will be
high times down at school to-night."

"Indeed," said Mrs. Seymour, looking
at him with interest, "pray what will hap-
pen ?

"

"Oh ! nothing much ; only the boys
will give that new sprout of city aris-

tocracy an initiation which w ill eclipse any-
thing ever known in Brookdale. He is

the dandy who intimated that your cheeks
were painted ! They will paint him to-

night, no doubt, and give him all he de-

serves."
Mrs. Seymour seemed to be thoughtful

and serious, and at this point turned her

face full upon her son, as if to read his

thoughts, and said :

"Milton, you are an acknowledged lead-

er in that school. May 1 trust your dis-

cretion, not to involve yourself in any
boyish difficulties? What part have you
taken in this matter? You seem to know
all about it." *

"Pardon me, me, mother dear ; I know
nothing whatever of the details. Hellings

and I moved to refer Fitzroy's conduct to

Professor Smart, and you remember my
promise to you. 1 am trying to be more
manly."
This was said with sincerity, and with

rather a wounded air, but it did not satis-

fy his mother.
"1 feel thankful, Milton, that you can

say so ; and now can you assure me that

vou have not encouraged these proceed-

ings?"
"Yes, I can say I have not," replied

Milton.

"But have you discouraged them ?
"

"Well, not exactly that
;

no, I can't

say "

From her look and manner Milton feared

that his mother was displeased. She
asked to be excused for a few moments,
and went into the library, and wrote as

follows

:

ROSE COTTAGE. Monday Evening.
DEAR PROFESSOR SMART :—
My son Milton, who is spending the even-

ing here with some friends, tells me that a
demonstration is to be made to-night against
Pemberton Fitzrov. Fearing that something
serious may result from it, I deem it proper to

advise you, at the risk of being considered
officious.

Asking your pardon, if 1 cause you any un-
necessary alarm, I remain,

Very sincerely yours.
maud C. h. Seymour.

A wise little woman was Mrs. Seymour.
She knew now that her son was not di-

rectly implicated in the affair, and she

wanted to shield him entirely, even from
the suspicion of having encouraged it. But
suppose Milton had seen that letter; it

might have spoiled the evening's fun, and
have belittled him before his fellow stu-

dents as a tell-tale. The letter went, how-
ever, and Milton was in blissful ignorance

of the fact,

As may be imagined, her note caused a

sensation in the Academy. After reading

it Professor Smart sent for three of the

teachers. After a conference, it was agreed

that they should proceed at once to the

scene of war, bivouac on the outskirts,

and, like cavalry, only enter the fray, if

needed.
The committee to haze Fitzroy met by

appointment, at eight o'clock to complete

arrangements. It was finally agreed that

their rendezvous should be Blake's room,

directlv opposite to that occupied bv Fitz-

rov. The boys intending to participate

were all there at the appointed time ; the

doors and windows were muffled witli

blankets, so as to allow neither light nor

sound to be seen or heard from without,

the carpet was taken up, and all the fur-

niture piled upon the bed.

Every evening at ten o'clock one of the
teachers came around and tapped at the
door of each room, and pupils not respond-

ing, were marked as being absent after

hours, contrary to the regulations of the
Academy. His footsteps and knocks were
already heard in the entry, and upon ap-

proaching Fitzroy's room, he noticed a

strong odor of cigar-smoke, and heard loud

talking w ithin. Taking a chair lie stood

on it and looking through the tran-

some, he saw a sorrowful, sickening sight.

Fitzroy, 'and two young men of the tast

and fancy type, were playing at cards, and
evidently for money, as there were several

piles of it on the table. They were all

smoking, and a bottle of liquor and pitcher

of water, with plenty of tumblers and
lemons, were there also and the liquors

did not stagnate for the want of drinkers.

They had been drinking and gambling for

several hours, and from present appear-
ances w ould not be through for another,
all of which was duly reported to the pro-

fessor. The teachers were still on the
look-out, but not having seen or heard any
signs of the hazers, they went for a

few moments down to the Professor's

room to ask him if he wished the w atch
continued.

As it happened, their absence was the
very moment of action. The boys issued

from Blake's room, and George Brow ne
headed the party. They had not the
slightest suspicion that Fitzroy had friends

with him, nor of the bad character of his

associates, but supposed he was alone, and
in bed, it now being past eleven o'clock.

The knock at Fitzroy's door was
promptly answered in a rough voice,

'Who's there?" when the lamp was
turned down, and the door opened a few-

inches
;
whereupon the boys rushed in

and seized Fitzroy, who yelled furiously.

Being more than half intoxicated, he was
seized with panic. He struggled desperate-

ly, while his companions seemed paralyzed
with fear.

They soon recovered themselves, how-
ever, and went to Fitzroy's assistance.

With their aid he broke loose from his as-

sailants and leaped across the room to

where a bureau stood. He opened a drawer
and drew out something which glittered

in the lamp-light. There was a flash and
a loud report and then a sharp cry. Pat-

terson Green lay on the floor shot in the

side.

Consternation fell on all at the sight.
\Continucd on next page.)
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.Riining the Gauntlet.
I L Continuedfrom preceding page.

)

Lyj the hazers fled to their rooms to

Cjdf the tell-table evidences of parti-

B| but a few remained gazing sor-

Wdf at the wounded boy. The report

the stol awakened the whole academy,

I corridor was soon crowded with

the and boys eagerly inquiring what
|ou rreJ. Green was picked up and
E-o his room, and a surgeon was
imed.B an anxious time until the doctor

iHfor poor Pat's face was so deathly

Mtthe teachers who watched him
lljiat he would die before the doctor

IWor was the anxiety dispelled when
,iie surgeon arrived and examined
'H was a dangerous wound, he said,

'Has impossible to say how tilings

The boy might die or live, it

irtfl: twenty-four hours before a relia-

Mon could be given. He must be

By quiet, and an experienced nurse

itch him.
I could see Seymour," said Pat

1
was told that his case wasdoubt-

do you want to see him, Pat ?
"

\t teacher who was standing by

, different from the others, and he
bs against this business. 1 believe

Ihristian, and if 1 am likely to die

(sooner see him than a minister."

}e you won't die," said theteach-

jymour will be here in the morn-

lay and then you can see him."

Jl may die to-night, and then it

|>o late," said the poor lad. "
1

should die. 1 wish you would
tseymour."

restless and feverish during the
r, and again asked for Seymour.
|or had been lying down in the

and when he came to look at

le was shocked by his changed

is too much fever here," he
This is the thing I feared. It

Is recovery very doubtful. You
\x send for the boy he wants to

nay calm him."
lenger was accordingly dispatched

Jeymour's house to summon Mil-

few minutes after receiving the
ton was dressed and ready for his

El errand to his friend. On going

firs he was surprised to find his

waiting and ready to accompany
lith her usual thoughtfulness it

rred to her that a suffering, per-

g boy, without a mother or sis-

py, might need a woman's atten-

in silence they approached the
. Upon entering the ante-room,
id several of the teachers and the
from whom thev learned the par-

|f the affair. As Mrs. Seymour
\t services and those of her son,
'the wounded lad, they at once
is chamber.
funded boy tossing restlessly on
|5aw them the moment they en-

ur, old man," he said, "I am glad 1

u. It is kind of you to come,
our forebodings have come true."
B grasped his hot hand in silent

lis that vou have with you? Car-
trs?"

said Milton, "that is my mother,
tht you might like a lady to make
seful as you have no sister or

i ere. She will stay with you if

is very kind of her; I hope she
ds I am grateful. 1 am very ill,

say 1 may die. That is why I

see you. From things you have
the way you have acted, I be-
are a Christian. I want you to

I have never had anv religious
but if I am going to die I ought
something about it. Tell me,
what 1 ought to do."

1 vju would let my mother tell
' Milton. "It is she who taught
now."
looked to Mrs. Seymour as she
Milton's side and said: "It seems
1 thing to die."
she answered, "but it can be
so dreadful,

(Jesus can make a dyine; bed.
Feel soft as downy pillows are."

"How?" asked Green.
"He gives such sweet peace to those who

trust in him. He makes them feel that
they are safe in his hands."

"I wish he would do that for me."
"He will if you believe in him."
"I do not understand."
Mrs. Seymour explained in simple terms

how God forgives those who come to him
through Christ.
"But the past sins?" suggested Green.
"Are all forgiven, if we now repent and

believe."

"What, at the last hour?" said the suf-
ferer.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Seymou,', "listen to

this:

"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day,

And there rnav I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away."

"Are you sure of that?" asked Green,
looking with intense interest at Mrs. Sey-
mour, who replied:

"The soul that on fesus has leaned for repose,
He will not, he will not, desert to its foes,

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,
He'll never, no never, no never forsake."

"I can't see, but can hear," said the sick

boy, faintly, as he stretched out his hand.
"Seymour, are you near? Will you and
your mother pray with me, and I will try
to believe and trust." So saying he closed

his eyes, and breathed irregularly.

Mrs. Seymour and her son knelt by the
bedside, and in tender earnest words the
good widow prayed that God would en-

lighten the dark mind of the sufferer and
lead him to peace and rest in Christ.

Green lay still when they rose, but ha
took hold of Mrs. Seymour's hand and
held it in a firm clasp. Presently he fell

into a light sleep, from which he woke
with a start. His gaze wondered about
the room till it rested on Mrs. Seymour.
He beckoned her to his side.

"Do you know any passage of Scriptura

that would suit me?" he asked. "I think
I am going to die. I feel so faint."

They gave him the medicine the doctoi

had left for him, and then Mrs. Seymour,
sitting by the bedside and holding his

hand, thought of such verses as seemed
appropriate. She spoken in a low sweet
voice at intervals.

"Fear thou not for I am with thee; be
not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will

strengthen thee; yea, 1 will help thee; yea,
I will uphold thee.

These were the last words that Green
heard, and with a smile of peace as he ut-

tered the words "thanks." he closed his

eyes, and slept for an hour.

( To be Continued )

UNDER THE ROD.

GATHER up the broken play-things,
Lay the little shoes away,

For the darling feet that wore them,
Never more on earth will stray.

Put away the little dresses,
And the hat with its torn brim

For I cannot bear to see them,
They remind me so of him.

He was all I had to live for,

He my light, my life, my all

!

Now the world seems dark unto me,
Shadowed with a funeral pall.

Can it be that God still loves us,

When he lays us down so low?
Is his heart now filled with pity,

As he looks upon my woe ?

* * * *

Daughter, in thine hour of anguish,
When thy tie to earth was riven,

Did'st thou in that solemn moment.
Think by whom the gift was given ?

And that God with loving kindness,
Had recalled what was his own,

And although his hand lay heavy,
Yet he left thee not alone.

Over thee he bent with pity.

With thy tears his own were shed,
But for thee his tears were falling.

Not for him whom thou call'st dead.

For his little feet have entered
Through the gates of pearly white:

He before the throne is singing

!

Robed in garments, pure and bright.

Oh, look up ! behold thy Saviour,

See his arms are open wide,

He is readv to receive vou.
He'll sustain whate'er betide.

He will never, never leave thee,

But will guide thy weary feet,

Till the sands of life cease running,
Till you walk the golden street.

— M. M. SANGER.

O'Neiffs
6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

The most Popular Department Store

in the United States.

iiGold
Standard"

Bicycles,

For Men and Women,

44. each.
The "Wheel we sell for $44.00 is

a high-grade Bicycle in every re-

spect, from the tire to the handle
bars, and one that every purchaser
will be proud of.

We'd like to tell you the maker's
name, but as that would add $56.00
to the price of it and not benefit you
any, we place our own name plate

on them and save you the $56.00.

A Good Lamp, Bell and Guaran-
tee go with each Wheel sold.
AH Mail Orders must be Accom=

panied by Cash.

Send for our big Illustrated Cata=
logue. Mailed free to any Address
outside of N. Y. City. You'll find it

interesting.
flention The Christian Herald.

Stylish Suits

To the lady who wishes

to dress well at moderate

cost we will mail—free—
our Fall and Winter Cata-

logue of Suits and Cloaks

and more than fifty sam-

ples of the Suitings and

Cloakings from which we

make our garments to

select from.

Our Catalofrne illustrates :

Tailor=Made Suits and Stylish Dresses, $7 up.

Jaunty Jackets and Capes, $3.50 up.

Plush Capes, $7 up. Fur Capes, $6 up.

Bicycle Suits, $6 up. Separate Skirts, $4.50.

We also make finer irarments and send samples of all

jrrades. We make every [rarmenl to order and Guarantee the

perfection 01 fit. finish and style. We pay express charges

to any part of the world. Write to day; you will get Catalogue

and sampVs by return mail

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
Ladies' Tailors, 152-154 W. 23d St.. New York.

BEST INVESTMENT
ON EARTH!!

SIMPLE STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

They earn more money, in
proportion to cost, than
any other product of
human ingenuity.

SiNSEB MANUFACTURING CO.
For Comfort, Service and. Safety wear the

Textile Union Suits
For Men. Women and Children. Fit Like o
Glove, yet so -warm,so sot t and soothing" that
they will not irritate the most sensit ive stun.
As near non-shriukable as possible and
Guaranteed to be Surpassed by None.
A Ladies fine Derby Kibbed. all Wool Suit,

fancy Collarette neck. Silk Stitched through-
out in Flesh, Sanitary Gray, Blue Mixed or
any color desired $2-50. Men^same grade
of material, etc., heavier weight $3,50.
See that this brand is on
every garment as we will
ship C. O. T>. allowing" ex-
amination before tal.iug*, ,

if desired, on receipt of™
$1.00 as a guarantee of
good faith. Your money
back if not as represented
f-'amples of Fabrics and 32 page Catalogue of
all grades and prices of Knit Goods ot every
description Free on request.

TEXTILE MANUFACTURING CO., SOLE MFRS,
256-260 Division Street, Chicago, Ills*

Our Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line of . .

.

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

' Fenders, And-
irons, Fire Sets,

etc., Art Metal
,— Good s.

B & H Oil Heaters,
Brass & Wrought Iron Grille Work & Railings

: LEADING DEALERS WILL SrPPLY OT*R GOODS:""
I BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG.CO.Meriden.Conji.

NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA.

LETTUCE™
COUCH TABLETS
CONTAIN LACTKARIUM. Bec-om.

mended for throat troubles by the Paris
Academy of* Medicine.
Lettuce Cough Tablets taste pleasantly and do not

nauseate like other cough remedies. Relieve in-
stantlv the most violent cough and cure hoarseness,
asthma and bronchitis. At the stores, or by mall. 10c

THE HANDY TABLET CO., 1021 N. Front St., Phila.

FREE SAMPLES

TO DYSPEPTICS.

This box of Anti-
Dyspeptic Tablets
mailed Free to any
person having Dys-
pepsia or Indiges-
tion. They will pos-
itively cure all forms
of Stomaah Disor-
ders.
=^&AddressDep't.\

IP&I-PAPERKV Samples mailed free. Prices from 2^c. toWW $3J£ a roll, 8 yds. KAT8ER A A LI.M AX,
832-34 Harkil si., 41a Arch St., PHILADELPHIA,

m^^m Cake
Easilv removed without break-

ing. Perfection Tins require

o greasing. Round, square and
obloDK. 2 round t-ver tins by
mail 35 centa. Catalogue /Ye*.

&Kent*Wanted. Klehardeon Mfff.Co.. GSt., BatM.I.

"The more you say the

less people remember."
One word with you,SAPOLIO
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on Sept. 6. in ac-

cordance with the requests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the

prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion O. B.. Moscow, la.,

of Relatives and asks prayer for the

Friends. conversion of a son
who does not regard

the Lord's day ; also that her husband and
brother mav be led to trust Christ for salva-

tion. Wretched Mother, Topeka, Kans..

that her son who has left his home to associ-

ate with godless people, may see the error of

his way and mav seek pardon of God through
Christ. M.N'. Fulshear.Tex., that her hus-
band who is without faith in Christ may real-

ize his need of a Saviour and give his heart to

the Lord. Reader, Strubie. Iowa, that her
husband's heart may be changed so that he
mav love God and lead a Christian life ; also

that her son who is in bad company might be-

come a child of God and give up his evil ways.
A Virginia Lady, Lynchburg, for the sal-

vation of a cousin who is a great sinner, and
that God would use him in his service. M.
J. M., San Diego, Cal., that a son and daugh-
ter who are far from God may seek him
through Christ and be made new creatures in

him.——Villager. Franklin, N.Y., that her hus-
band who has fallen under the power of drink,

may look to Christ for deliverance and may
consecrate his life to the Saviour. J. H.,

Farnhamville, la., that an invalid who is sore-

ly troubled about the salvation of his soul may
find peace in Christ. Anxious Mother, that

her son may be delivered from the power of

drink and become a true Christian. Believ-
er, Bodka, Ala., for the conversion of an un-
truthful woman who has caused deep suffer-

ing by circulating false and slanderous reports,

that she may see the evil of what she has done
and make reparation by declaring the truth.

J. S., Lawrence, Kans., for the conversion
of her husband for which she has been pray-
ing for many years. One who Loves, Erie,

Pa., that a dear friend who was brought up in

the Catholic faith may, with his wife, find sal-

vation in Christ. A. M., Ouray, Col., that

her husband may give himself to the Lord and
be delivered from all his sins. Believer,

Royersford, Pa., for the conversion of a man
and his wife and their two sons ; also that the
writer's husband may learn to know and love
Christ. Believer, Texas, for the conversion
of a brother who was tenderly reared but is

now alone in the world and in danger of fall-

ing through strong drink as he is without
faith in Christ.

Thanks for Answer- H. H., Hamilton,

ed Prayer. Ont., asks that
praise may be given

to God for the improvement in the condition

of his demented son, for whose recovery pray-
er was recently offered at the Bowery Mission.

Distressed Father, Boston, Mass., de-
sires gratefully to acknowledge the goodness
of God in answering the prayers offered a few
weeks ago in respect to his two daughters.
The answer has been most complete, and it

came in a way that surprised the whole family.

For the Restora- H. O. W., Louisville,

,,„„ r i_r„,.K K\\, asks prayer that a
tion of Health. we£k[

>

ess whjch
is interfering with usefulness in Christ's ser-

vice may be removed. O. B., Moscow, Ida-

ho, for the recovery of a daughter and sister-

in-law, both of whom have suffered long from
painful diseases. I.C.N. , Philadelphia, that
a young girl who is very sick may recover her
health. V.M., Columbus, Ky.. that her dear
grandmother and an uncle, who are afflicted,

may be restored. "Daughter of Affliction."

Averett. Va., that God would mercifully re-

store the sense of hearing. J. S., Lawrence,
Kans., who has been a lifelong sufferer, that

God would raise her up and remove the dread
she has of a fatal disease. "Believer,"
Wheeling, W. Va.. that an affliction which has
resisted all the measures adopted for its re-

moval may be healed by the Lord. M.C.D.,
Colorado City, Colo., for the recovery of a
daughter who has been a sufferer for eight
years past, but is not beyond the power of the
Great Physician. "Reader," Lynchburg,
Va., that a friend who is very sick and who
is anxious to recover that she may do her
duty at an appointed time, may be raised up by
the power of God. E. R., Colorado City,
Colo., that a dear brother who is verv sick

mav be healed. "Believer," Lynn, Mass.,

Ilium or Hi
Medic

Anlhma
,1 tlfW

Rl.pr. V
Rev. j.

:hal It ci

jfi'l II..

i

for thrr
chair In

flight <>r

make lli

cure* »r
|. thrlr

K..I

llrt

ferr

I \<r f

laidve cure for
lui Kola Plant,

on the Congo
illv inarvcloun.
W". Va.. writes
ears' slaniliiiK,

a. (entities that
'»l>|ic<l up in a
I tie to He down
lin at nnce. To
lords of other
ihllc. Surreal
ve iiowers, the
av. New York,

nothing, and yoo ahoulil surely ti) IL

that a child of God who is approaching a very
trying ordeal, may be supported and brought
safely through, and that it may have the de~

sired effect in the relief of a distressing sick-

ness. J. L. I.. Kankakee, 111., that a sick

mother whose family sorely need her services,

may be raised up from a bed of sickness.

M.'E. A., Stockton, Cal., for the recovery of

her two daughters, who are very sick.

For Special E. J. W., Mayesville, S. C,
Blessings tn3t ma >' P'ease God to in-

' dine the hearts of his people
to provide the funds so urgently needed for the
erection of a school-house lor the colored peo-
ple of that section, who could do so much if

they 'had an education. H. M. L., Roches-
ter, N. H.. that a young woman who is in

urgent need of employment may be enabled to

obtain a situation in which she* may have an
opportunity of study ; also that a family may-
be relieved of a hindrance to their spiritual

progress. Reader, Niagara. Ont., that God
will mercifully grant deliverance from the fear

of death. Almost Hopeless, that one who
has long been out of employment might be
enabled to find work. Faith. Wilmington,
Del., that one who has prayed for a long time
and is much discouraged, may have grace to

believe and trust in God and may be able to

acquiesce in his will. E. M., Kankakee, 111.,

that one who is in great darkness owing to

doubt about her conversion, may be led into

the right path and may have assurance of be-
ing a child of God. Distressed One, Va.,

that a calamity apparently impending may in

God's mercy be averted.- Reader, Lynch-
burg, Va., that a son who is stnv ing hard to

obtain employment may be guided to some
one who will give him work. Believer,

Wheeling, W. Va., that a family at variance
with each other may have the spirit of love
and cease their quarreling. Distressed
Husband. New York, that his wife may be
preserved from the allurements of the theatre,

and give up evil companions who are leading
her to forsake her Saviour to whom she con-
secrated her life in her youth. Subscriber,
Jersey City, N. J. .that God in his mercy would
give him the power to resist the temptation to

which he is daily exposed, and in some way
remove the tempter in whose company he is

powerless.

Persons desiring the pravers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

AX ENTHUSIASTIC CLERGYMAN.

Rev. Thomas Dixon. Jr.. Speaks, and His Op-
ponents Create a Disturbance — Com"

ments of the New York Papers.

On Sunday morning, Sept. 6th. Rev. Thomas
Dixon. Jr., announced that he would preach

on "The Political Crisis." and probably 4,000

people gathered at the Academy of Music—the

"People's Church"—to hear this brilliant pul-

pit orator who is not afraid to think fur him-

self and tell his thoughts to the public. During

the sermon he was again and again interrupted,

but as the S\Va' York Herald of the following

day says, "The hisses that broke in on the

preacher's vigorous sentences were drowned

by cheers and applause." The unusually clear

and penetrating voice of Mr. Dixon stood him 111

good stead in this clamor. In this connection

the following letter, written only a week before,

seems particularly to the point.

New York, August 26, 1896.

Dear Sir:

I am very loath as a minister to give an endorse-

ment to a patented article, but 1 teel it but just to

yuu to sav that I have used your Hyomei for llron-

1 hitis willi perfect success. I had a chronic cold

last winter which stubbornly resisted every remedy
l'»r seven weeks. Your Hyomei gave me relief in one
.lav and enabled me to lil] all my subsequent lecture

dates with satisfaction. Truly yours,

(Rev.) Thomas Dixon, Jk.

Pastor People's Chinch.

" Hyomei,"
the new and wonderful Australian "Dry-Air"

treatment of all the diseases of the respiratory

organs, "cures by inhalation,"

Bronchitis,

Asthma,
Catarrh,

and all similar complaints.

PRICE $1.00.

For sale at all druggists, bv mail, or at home
office. Send for free pamphlet.

R. T. MOOT M, 2.1 I nst 20th St.. New York-

TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE

IARKIN SOAPS
And get a "CHAUTAUQUA

On 30 Days ijj

From Factor ;

To FaB

Rocker and Reclining
Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with

a guarantee of purity. Thousands use them, and
have for many years in every locality, many in
your vicinity.
Chair can u€ adjusted tortn2/j>f>.«,7ion, and chang-

ed at will by the occupant while reclining. A
synonym of luxurious case and comfort.

It is built of oak, polished antique
finish, with beautifully grained three-
ply veneer back. The seat, head and
loot rests are upholstered with silk
plush In crimson, old red, tobacco
brown, old gold, bine or olive as de-
sired. It is verystrongand perfectly

simple in construction. It i9
fully guaranteed.

After trial you—the consumer—pay the usual retail value of thi

only. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable prerr.iur

manufacturer alone adds Value ; every middleman adds Cost. Th«
plan saves you half the cost—saves you half the regular retail

Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts.

Ma ny people prefer to send cash with order — it is not asked — but if

mit in advance, you will receive in addition to nil extras named a nice
for the lady of tin- house, and shipment day after order is receive
money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Itoi 01

docs not prove all expected. We guarantee the safe delivery of all go*

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX.
100 BARS "SWEET HOME" SOAP . . $6.00
Enough to last anaverage family 0110 full
year. For all laundry and household
purposes it has 110 superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP ... .70
A perfect soap for flannels.

12 PEGS. E0RAXINE SOAP POWDER (fall lbs.) 1.20
Ail unequalled laundry luxury.

1-4 D0Z. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .60
Exquisite for ladies and children.
A matchless heautifier.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP . . .30

1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP . .25

1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP . .26

(You get tlte Chair
Gratis.)t&l $10.00-

1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP ...
Infallihle Preventive of dandruff.
Unequalled for washing ladies' hair.

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP
1 BOTTLE, f 0Z., MODJESKA PERFUME
Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

1 JAR, 2 OZS., MODJESKA COLD CREAM
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

1 BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER .

Preserves the teeth, hardens tin- gums,
sweetens the breath.

1 PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET . ,

1 STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP
THE CONTENTS, BOUGHT AT RETAIL, COST

CHAIR, WORTH AT RETAIL

Write your order like this TO-DAY, while you think of it, or cut this out and sign

"You may ship me, subject to thirty days trial, One Combination Box of 'Sweet Hom<
with extras, etc., and the Chautauqua Reclining Chair, upon your own conditions, viz.

"//, after th irfi) days trial, I find all the Soaps, etc., of unexcelled quality ami the ( hair
satisfactory to me and as represented, 1 will remit you SJO.OO; if not, / will notify yo
arc subject to your order and you must remove them, making no charge for what I hav

Name
Occupation. Strcr' A'o

p. O State

Illustrations of other Premiums sent on request. THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffal

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give yo'

excellent laundry soap ami toilet articles of great value, hut they also give each purchaser a valua
urn, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

Th* liub^pntdnit, X"> l'<..7..

Note—After a personal trial we willingly take the responsibility of recommending the soaps 8

the Larkin Co.. of Buffalo — .V..' York Obmiw.

For Three Months
Price Reduced

From $25 to . . . $101

Oxygen

Home
Remedy

Witb

Medic

"Each day adds to my appreciation of this economical and effective treatment."

REV. DR. WM. H. DEPUY,
20 years Ass't Editor N. Y. Christian Jldv-

: Often

Cures Cases
Pronounced

"Incurable/'

'How?"
By its new methoc

introducing oxy«

directly into the

tire circulation.

Our

A JJ2-page illustrated book descriptive of the Electropoise fr

by mail to any address.

* ELECTROLIBRATION CO., 1122 Broadway, New York.

X Or, ELECTROPOISE INSTITUTE, 232 Livingston St., Brook

WHITMAN'S
INSTANTANEOUS_ . . Stephen r Whitman A 3oi.GHOCOLATE. PhlladelphU.

Pnre, Dollclonn Fln*nr.
Mil with boiling milk or

ter. nnd it'n made L*Pysen, I it

AGENT
I run ninklnif

illlng

i »t>lr lln>»« Shlrlll. niul othern I

iiunn ror nrnn! and eninl.ig
!«•««

J"'t

UUIhS Nl PPM CO., :il IH HrtlKHTiUP
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lind-Hearted Princess.
C:ns a Holiday Home for Poor Chil'

dren in London.

N lgland, where there is a great deal

suffering among the poor at all

9 isons of the year, and where there

1
1; thousands of children in the same

Itliful and nelected condition as the
Tiement waifs of New York, royalty

\s at last begun to take an active

[in Samaritan work among the
For

Prevack'd. .*50,15<>.61
Mrs E B Adams . 2 00

out dismemberment. Hopes based on
concerted action by the Powers, however,
have hitherto proved so disappointing that

these rumors afford slight encouragement
to those who are most deeply interested

in the protection and welfare of the rem-
nant of the Armenian nation. Many Ar-
menians are leaving Turkey.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted to the Armenian Relief Fund :

One interested, Al-
bany 1 00

WCTO, E (Jhathamio 00
Miss A r Conner. . . 1 00
Epw L'e, Stukesdale 4 62
W Z Taber 1 00
E H Draper 5 00
Mrs Almon Galpin. 1 00
L E Spink 3 00
Friend, Franklin ... . 500
Mrs Burnett 1 00
Mrs F Damon 1 00
R Fairlee 2 00
E W Stratford,
Greensboro 1 00

P Filer 1 00
Mission Band.Tetre

Hill 200
In Jesus Name,

Knoxville 1 00
Mrs Alonzu New-

THE "PRINCESS CHRISTIAN HOME. 1

th i n

blish-

sum-
j win-
es and training schools,

al years ago ago, Princess Chris-
nember of the royal family, whose
d been touched by the condition
eglected little ones, hired, furnish-
opened a small house in London
iday Home for poor boys. She and
jhters entered enthusiastically into

k, which rapidly expanded under
nds. By-and-by a larger cottage
ted, and this in turn was displaced
autiful new home, just opened by
cess, assisted by a very prominent
ential company.
new Holiday Home is situated on
der of Windsor Park and almost
shadow of the stately castle, in

ngland's Queen resides. An idea
jpearance may be formed from the
ion on this page. Several acres of
surround it. On the occasion of
ing recently, Princess Christian
did the honors, conducting her
ver the place and telling them the
of its beginning and progress,
leasant to know that one in such
ation is a co-worker among the

Our own Children's Home at

awn, with its seventy acres and
[reds of little tenement guests, is a

j
source of pleasure and blessing to

visit there, or who by prayer or

1 to send the little sufferers there

lHl#w summer weeks. These kind
find, like Princess Christian, the
Jeasure in life in bringing health

Wr rieek and joy and love to the heart
J.

Europe and the Sultan.

^^ING the past week the rumor of

mcerted action by the European
owers with regard to Turkey has
vived. It is stated that England
last, decided that the day of re-

nee has passed, and that the Porte"

lger to be allowed to carry out its

)f hate and extermination in Ar-
Emperor William and the Czar

) said to have reached an under-

? on the same subject which may
a speedy change in the attitude
respective governments on this
One step in the new policy

the placing of Sultan Hamid under
lage of the Ambassadors and con-
his official appointments in Ana-

id elsewhere, thus gradually re-

peace t£> the Turkish Empire with-

ong point about the cures by Hood's Sar-
is that they are permanent, because thev
» the solid foundation of purified, vitalized

:hed blood. Try it now.

I AND MORPHINE "HARITS."
iave a friend who uses Opium or Morphine,
it once. My treatment is radically different
thers; contains no opiate or other narcotic:
retly, without suffering- Free trial: if not
t cost you nothing. Carlos Bruisard, M. D ,

street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ire—Kidney & Bladder Disease
are a sufferer from kidney or bladder dis-
rin in back, or rheumatism, you should
the new botanic discovery AlUavis, whi:h

r*nt you free by mail postpaid, by the Church
'*re Company, 418 Fourth Avenue, New
=avis is certainly a wondertul remedy, and
d fry it. as it is offered vou free.

. 1 04
5 00

MissionarySoc ofCh
of the Strangers. .25 00

Friends, Swaiiton . . 5 00
Jr Soc of C. E, New

Market 2 00
Mr&Mrs M Wescott 5 00
"Poor Girl," Dills-
boro 1 00

S A McMurrv 1 00
Libertv Grove S S
-Mrs H Vinton . .

.

Carrie C Wiland
Margaret Barmby. . 100
Andrew, Savannah. 500
Win Reid 2 50
MrsA P H, Boothbay 2 50
Subr., Wvaconda ," 100L&LHNBNH .2000
J P, Davisville 2 00
J F Corski 100
A M Gause 1 00

, Souderton 1 00
S S, Pine Grove .... 3 68
Hazel, Stanley, and
Harwood Arkwright 50
Mrs Madge Nesbitt 4 00
M Phillips 1 50
J D Hoffmann 300

cum lie 50
E Scott 1 00
Mrs D C Burdick . .25 00
Friend, Broad Brook 2 00
Mrs H J tubb 1 00
A Dunkard Sister . . 1 00

Jr C E Soc, Beaver
Citv 3 00

Mrs L M L Swift ... 1 00
Edentun Y P S C E . 1 00
Mrs Stagnott 2 50
Mrs Julia Fabian... 500
Mrs G W S, Sauk
Centre 1 00

Jas A Longstreet ... 2 00
Mrs T G fiean 3 00
Mrs A Lewis 200
Friend, ( )ak Lake . . 3 00
M L W, Compton . . 1 00
Read er, Westmin-

ster 2 00
Mary R Folsom 5 00
C A Hagaman 200
Sympathizer, R a y-
mond 3 80

West Riaite SS 1 20
GWH.E LosAngeles 100
IHN, New Hampton 50
1 ulia R Shorev 1 00
Friend, New Haven. 2 00
M Kehke 3 00
Douglas McCulloch 1 00
Baby Nellie, Si ng
Sing 5 00

Frances Steele 3 00
For His Sake, . . 1 50

Total . . $50,381.95

THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.

No. 2?

Price $5.00

i
X- -1- -' •;• •:•

'•

*•

3-

3*

8»

The

Autoharp
" The musical possibilities of which
are unlimited," as the World's Fair

Commission said, referring to the
Autoharp in its fullest scope.

Easy

Easy

to

to

Play.

Buy*
THE AUTOHARP IS A THOROUGHLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IN ITS ENTIRE RANGE OF STYLES.

Autoharp Style No. 2 3=4 is perhaps the most popular of all. It has five

chord-bars, permitting modulations enough to play most any piece of popular music.
Instruction book, music and fittings go with each instrument. Price $5.00.

All M usic Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid on receipt of price.

Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated story, "How the Auto-
harp Captured the Family," also Catalogue SENT FREE.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Bid?., New York.
Salesrooms and Studios, 28 East 23d Street.

/ y t y -y -7- 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 77 7 7 77 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 • '
• 7 7 7 7 7 ' ' ' ' -t - -t- - •
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Easy Way to

Make Money
The Perfection Kadiator
laced on the smokepipe of any
love will thoroughly heat an up-
tairs room, or increase the heat
erived down stairs 25 to 50 per cent.

Will save from two to three tons of
:oal each season. Simple and cheap.
1 he first cost is the only cost.

First order receives wholesale rates
ind Agency for district.

Write at once for circulars and
trices.

LEVI HEY & CO , Mfrs.,

31C. State St., Rochester, N. Y.

r
OUR BOOK,

How to

We desire to mail
free our complete ill-

ustrated book, prepar-
ed at great expense,

"How to Disinfect,"

giving rules in cases
of infectious diseases,
and also in everyday
life. The care of sinks,
sewers, etc. Remem-

CT^-Y ber — the intelligent
\~JtfCt use of true disinfect-

ants is the surest de-
fense against one half
our sickness. Send
your address to-day.

* * "Sanltas' Co. Ld., 636 West 55th St., N. Y.

Disinfect,

ree.

CORNS
-big, little, old,
ew. hard, soft
-all yield to
A-C'oni Salve.
As harmless as

it is sare. 45c. box—druggists or by mail.
GIAJ*T CHEMICAL CO., 305 Cherry St., Phila,

How did it happen
that the old-fashioned, laborious way of

washing was ever given to woman as

her particular work? It's an imposition

on her. She ought to have had only the

easiect things to do—and men, strong, healthy

men, ought to have taken up this washing business.

Now, here is a suggestion. In -those families

that still stick to soap and make their wash-

J ing needlessly hard and unpleasant, let the

' men do that work. They're better fitted for it.

/ In the families that use Pearline
( ) and

make washing easy, let the women do it. They won't mind it. sir

Millions Pearline
SAVE YOURSELF from Suffering

HAY=FEVER
or ASTHMA.

Dr. Hayes' Constitutional Treatment will relieve the itching, stop the

sneezing, abate the cough, control the Asthma, and give great comfort the

present season, curing to stay cured by removing the cause. Write for

particulars. DR. HAYES. Buffalo, N.Y.

SAVE % YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESTER^ N. t.

FREE!

WITH

Till" " 1« to I" QUESTION i interest* yon,

doesn't it, if you •* can put down one iind carry
off 16 "i An investment in IRRIGATED
IDAHO FKITIT FARM LANDS, if made
now, will repay you many-fold in ten years. The
most fertile soil (with perpetual water right) situated

upon the main line of the C. P- R. R. near the town
of Orchard, Idaho, is offered in blocks of from 5 to 40

acres upon the most easy terms. Homes built for
bona-flde settlers. Schools. Depot, nrc protection

and unequalled drinking water. A few choice town
lot also for sale. If you want literature and maps or

to ask questions. Address Supt. of Lands.
IDAHO FKl'IT CO., SO Broadway, N. V.
J»i» VomiMiiu fa compaml of men irkusr rrinitatl>M fa natttmul

CflB HIIC PENT you can get anyTUn UI1C WEI! I of our catalogs.

| Don't buy till you see our immense as- ^§§g
sortment and cheap prices.

WE SELL »o"^-
>Yatrhes.7o rents to $75
Bnliy Carriages, $2.75

_*83Ss Orcans, $'.'5 to «W:
"^SSTSj'M'r'l**." SIS I" 4WWI. OXFORB JIFKCHANDISE
tSSwgSS'cO., SOU WABASH AVF.UF. CHICAGO,

We Direct Special Attention to the Follow-
ing Keinarkable Statements:

25 years I was almost totally

deaf ; could not understand a
word ; had to carry a slate so
that people could "talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication, I surprised

my friends by discarding the
slate. 1 steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectly. Edward
E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and 1 am still entirely free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. 1. F. Sharp, Twinville, Tenn.

REID, Texas.— 1 am satisfied I had consump-
tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fullv restored by the use of Dr.

Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for 3 Months' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
yond doubt that I will cure Deafness, Catarrh.
Throat and Lung Diseases, I will, for a short

time, send medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

Which would you rather ?

Have 25c. more in your
pocket or a fair skin on your
face? Use HEISKELL'S
Medicinal Soap for skin trou-

bles, sunburn, tan or freckles.
HEISKELL'S Pills make the skin healthy by

purifying the blood. They don't gripe or nauseate.
Soap isc: pills 25c.—at druggists or by mail.

J0H5ST0N, HOLLOIVAf & CO.. 531 Commerce St, Philada.

co., 300 wabash avenie. Chicago. i w**% return m

VkflB asplasscahrlpeyes NUIMIN W ht^n heard. p|J C C COMPLETE DIRECTIONS for CUTTING. BASTIN

SeodtoK.Ht&coxl u., 858 B'huj, N. V., forliook i FREE

milil. Fu'l d«onp<,oa.

Jew Ready Vat
WAISTLinincs.
> SLEEVE PATTERN' N>-
fQ, STITCHING. HON!NO

i D. W. .MOODY . Q 6. ST. LOUIS .MO.
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Ivory 5oap
Pure

" Men should be what they seem," and so should

soaps, but Ivory is the only soap that is per cent

pure.
The Procter & Gamble Co., Cinti.

INCUBATION I SOLD!
is the first step in the poult
sinessand muchof futuresuc-

cess depends upon its complete-
ness. There is 110 failure where
RELIABLE INCuBATOR
» used. It is fully warranted rnd
the product of twelve years of

experience. It has never been beaten In aShow, ft lsnothkeitscompetitors—it is better.
\\ e tell why in new book on poult rv. Send ]Mc for it

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO. QUINCJMlLSj

UNDER A
POSITIVE GUARANTEE

t - wash as dean as ran he done on the
v :i- !i ininr.l and w ith much more ease. This applies to
Ti-rrlfT- Perfect Wanhlmj;Machine which will be sent
on trial at wholesale priee;if not satisfactory money re-
funded. Affeiit« Wanted. Kor exclusive tcirit. nv, terms
and prices write PORTLAND HK0.ro., Box Bfl Portland,Bleb.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

The Brilliant Story of

Our Country and People.

A Spoon

GIVES
)

Vigor and Health.^ 1

Somatose is a Perfect Food, Tonic and Restor.
ative. It contains the nourishing elements of meat.
Prepared lor invalids and dyspeptics and thos;
needing nourishment and a restored appetite. May be
taken dry, or in water, milk, &c.

At druggists, in 2 oz., j£, >< and i lb. tins.

Also the following combinations. Domatose-Biscuit, Soma-
tose-Cocoa, Somatose-Chocolate each containing 10 per
cent. Somatose

.
Very convenient and palatable preparations.

Pamphlets mailed by Schieffelin £ Co.. Seic York, agents
/or Furbeiifabriken vorm. Friatr. Bayer <£ Co., ElberfeUl.

As a sample of our 1000 It.lltiMlNs we will send FHtfc this
elegant Fountain Pen. warranted a perfect writer, and bn*
mense Illus Bargain Catalogue, mr l<>e to cover postage etc

R. H. 1NGERS0LL 4 BRO., 65 CORTLANDT ST., N. V. CITY.

wholesome,

leavens most

leavens best.

"Eli" Baling Pre
38 Styles Sizes for Horse and Stea

>46 Inch
Feed Opening i

. Power Leverage 64 to 1 j
Send for 64 page illustrated catal.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St.,C,

People s History

of the United Stafo
By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historian.

A Massive

Volume of 600
Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, 10 in. by 8 1-2 when closed.

Regular Price, $3.75. See Special Offer Below.

Among other important features this book contains portraits

of prominent statesmen, including:

William McKinley, Whitela* Raid, i>»vici it him, A. p. <:»rmnit. Bar. Cha*. II.

PaVrkhnmt, L'n-nlili-nt < 1< v< IiiikI, Ci nenil .John Itiduell, O. n l ,Jum< s IS. Wriirrr, Geii'l

Ni'Non A. Mili-x, nml Other*.

SPECIAL OFFER '
' "' n " CHRISTIAN HERALD.^^— — lii 01 lei to pi e this magnificenl Book w ithin

the r?ach of every subscriber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer :

Send us $2.00 we will send you the Rook, all charges prepaid. Order

promptly as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when your

order is received we will refund the money sent.

Stnle Hl-llr.rtly your nnmr and nrnrml riprrst office.

A Book for the Millions!

It is a narrative of whatever
is best and most inspiring in
the annals of our country. The
author has selected the most
striking and important parts
of the story, and has recited
those parts with fervor and
enthusiasm. All that is dull
and commonplace in our past
has been eliminated from the
glowing narrative in the Peo-
ple's History. The vital essence
is retained. The useless has
given place to the useful, the
dull to to the romantic.

lloN. \\ II. I.I \M M< KIM I \

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, New York Citj
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mm WORKMEN OF JERUSALEM.
ie Various Handicrafts of the Holy City in Ancient Times and To-day — Skilled Syrian Stonecutters — The " Royal Quarries " Where the

Stones Were Dug for the Building of the Temple.

UR illustration recalls to memory the period of
Jerusalem's greatest industrial prosperity,
when her skilled workmen in all branches of
mechanical labor, were famous throughout
Syria, and when the public, as well as manv

ivate buildiifgs of the Holy Citv itself, were regarded
models of beauty and stability. From the time of
Temple until the Roman invasion, Jerusalem ex-

ancient city, as a whole, lies buried under many layers

of debris.

Solomon was undoubtedly the first of the Jewish
Kings to invest labor with its highest dignity. When
he began to plan the construction of the great Temple,
he cast about to secure the services of the ablest work-
men not onlv in his own dominions, but in the lands ad-

joining. Timber was brought from the cedar forests

There the stones for the Temple were hewn and dressed

and prepared, each one ready to set in place, for it was
decreed that in the building itself neither sound of axe
nor hammer nor anv tool should be heard. It is gener-

ally admitted that the large stones in the west wall of

the Temple area, and in several other places, belong to

the age of Solomon, even though the wall itself may
have been reconstructed. Some of those massive blocks,

1

A GROUP OF SYRIAN STONE-CUTTERS AT WORK IN JERUSALEM.
Reproduced from a Photograph Specially Procured for "The Christian Herald."

led in strong and graceful architecture, and in David's
;y, as the Psalmist declared, it was compactly built,

's. 122: 3.) Zion's sons and daughters gloried in the
rength of her towers and the beauty of her palaces, and
her massive walls, the bulwarks of the Holy City.
those days strength in architectural design was not
crificed to beauty; yet the earlv Jewish master-builders
ere men of much talent and adepts in their art, as is

tested by the ruins of buildings believed to have been
ected in David's time, and still standing, although the

of Lebanon for the carpenters. Great massive boulders

of white limestone were hewn out of the royal quar-
ries, that extended like a network beneath the city,

and the entrance to which was only rediscovered by
the Palestine Exploration Society in 1852, near the

Damascus Gate, after having been a mystery for cen-

turies. In these vast subterranean quarries, chisel marks
and mason's marks were found on the stones that

strewed the floor ; niches were seen in the rocks where
lamps had been placed to give light to the workers.

dug from the underground quarries by Jewish masons,
have been actually kissed smooth by devout Hebrews, to
whom the very dust of the city is precious. Probably no
building on the globe has had larger corner-stones em-
ployed in i's construction than the Temple of Solomon.
The masons fitted into the southwest angle of the wall
one huge block fourteen feet in length and three feet,

eight inches in thickness ; another at the southeast angle
was twenty-six feet long, six feet high and seven feet

{Continued on page 7/0.)
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METROPOLITAN (

PULPITS
Gates of Carbuncle.

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., \ " And I will make thy windows of agates,

on the Text : Isaiah 54 : 12 I and thy gates of carbuncles."

ERHAPS because a human
disease of most painful and
ofttimes fatal character is

named after "it, the church
and the world have never
done justice to that intense

and all-suggestive precious stone, the car-

buncle. The pearl that Christ picked up
to illustrate his sermon, and the jasper and
the sapphire and the amethyst which the

apocalyptic vision masoned into the wall

of heaven have had proper recognition, but

this, in all the ages, is the first sermon on
the carbuncle.

This precious stone is found in the East

Indies, in color is an intense scarlet, and
held up between your eye and the sun it

is a burning coal. The poet puts it into

rhythm as he writes :

Like to tin: burning coal whence comes its name:
Among Ihe Greeks as Ai.thrax known to fame.

God sets it high up in Bible crystallogra-

phy. He cuts it with a divine chisel,

shapes it with a precise geometry, and kin-

dles its fire into an almost supernatural

flame of beauty. Its law of symmetry,
its law of zones, its law of parallelism,

something to excite the amazement of the

scientist, chime the cantos of the poet, and
arouse the adoration of the Christian. No
one but the infinite God could fashion a

carbuncle as large as your thumb-nail,

and as if to make all ages appreciate this

precious stone he ordered it set in the first

row of the high priest's breast-plate in

olden time and higher up than the onyx
and the emerald and the diamond, and in

Ezekiel's prophecies concerning the splen-

dors of the Tyrian court, the carbuncle is

mentioned, the brilliancies of the walls

and of the tessellated floors suggested by
the Bible sentence, "Thou hast walked

up and down in the midst of the stones of

fire !" But in my text it is not a solitary

specimen that I hand you, as the keeper of

a museum might take down from the shelf

a precious stone and allow you to examine

it. Nor is it the panel of a door that you
might stand and study for its unique car-

vings or bronzed traceries, but there is a

whole gate of it lifted before our admiring

and astounded vision, aye ! two gates of

it, aye! many gates of it: "I will make
thv gates of carbuncles." What gates?

Gates of the Church. Gates of anything

worth possessing. Gates of successful en-

terprise. Gates of salvation. Gates of

national achievement. Isaiah, who wrote

this text, wrote also all that about Christ

"as the lamb to the slaughter," and spoke

of Christ as saying, "I have trod the wine-

press alone," and wrote, "Who is this that

cometh from Edom with dved garments

from Bozrah ?" And do you think that Isa-

iah in mv text merely happened to represent

the gates as red gates, as carmine gates,

as gates of carbuncle? No. He means
that it is through atonement, through

blood-red struggle, through agonies we get

into anything worth getting into. Heav-

en's gates may well be made of pearl, a

bright, pellucid, cheerful crystallization,

because all the struggles are over and

there is beyond those gates nothing but

raptures and cantata and triumphal pro-

cession and everlasting holiJavand kiss

of reunion, and so the twelve gates arc

twelve pearls, and could be nothing else

than pearls. But Christ hoisted the gates

of pardon in hisown blood, and the marks

of eight fingers and two thumbs are on

each gate, and as he lifted the gate it

leaned against his forehead and took from

it a crimson impress, and all those gates

are deeply dyed, and Isaiah was right

when he spoke of those gates as gates of

carbuncle.

What an odd thing it is, think some, this

idea of vicarious suffering or suffering for

others! Not at all. The world has seen

vicarious suffering millions of times before

Christ came and demonstrated it on a scale

that eclipsed all that went before and all

that shall come after. Rachel lived only

long enough after the birth of her son to

give him a name. In faint whisper she

said, "Call him Ben-oni," which means
"son of my pain," and all modern travelers

on the road from Jerusalem to Bethel un-

cover their heads and stand reverently at

the tomb of Rachel who died for her boy.

But in all ages how many mothers die for

their children, and 1n many cases grown-
up children, who by recreancy stab clear

through the mother's heart ! Suffering

for others? Why, the world is full of it.

"Jump !" said the engineer to the fireman

on the locomotive. "One of us is enough
to die. Jump!" And so the engineer died

at his post, trying to save the train. When
this summer the two trains crashed into

each other near Atlantic City, among the

forty-seven who lost their lives, the en-

gineer was found dead with one hand on

the throttle of the locomotive and the oth-

er on the brake. Aye ! there are hundreds
here to-day suffering for others. You know
and God knows that it is vicarious sacri-

fice. But on one limestone hill about twice

the height of this church, five minutes'

walk from the gates of Jerusalem,was the

sublimest case of suffering for others that

the world ever saw or ever will see. Christ

the victim, human and satanic malevo-
lence the executioner, the whole human
race having an overwhelming interest in

the spectacle. To open a way for us sin-

ful men and sinful women into glorious

pardon and high hope and eternal exulta-

tion, Christ, with hand dripping with the

rush of opened arteries, swung back the

gate, and behold ! it is a red gate, a gate

of deepest hue, a gate of carbuncle.

What is tru; in spirituals is true in tem-

porals. There arc young men and older

men who hope, through the right settle-

ment of this acrid controversy between sil-

ver and gold, or the bimetallic quarrel,

that it will become easy to make a living.

That time will never come. It never has
been easy to make a living. The men
who have it very easy now, went through

hardships and self-denials to which most
voting men would never consent. Unless

they got it by inheritance, you cannot

mention twenty men who have come to

honorable fortune that did not fight their

way inch by inch, and against fearful odds

that again and again almost destroyed

them. For some good reason God has ar-

ranged it for all the centuries that the only

way for most people to get a livelihood for

themselves and their families is with both

li in Is and all the allied forces of bodv,

mind, and soul to push back and push

open the red gate, the gate of carbuncle.

For the benefit of all voung men, if I had

the time, I would call the roll of those who
overcame obstacle. How manv of the

mightv men who went one wav on Penn-

sylvania tventW and reached the United
Si itcs Senate, or walked the other wav on

Pennsylvania avenue and reached the

White House, did not have to climb over

political obloquy? Not one. How much
SCOrn and scoff, and brutal attack did

Horace Mann endure between the time
when he first began to fight for a better

common school system in Massachusetts,

and the day when a statue in honor of

him was placed on the steps of the State

House overlooking "The Commons? "

Read the biography of Robert Hall, the
Baptist preacher, who, though he had
been pronounced a dunce at school, lived

to thrill the world with his Christian elo-

quence; and of George Peabody, who nev-

er owned a carriage, and denied himself

all luxuries, that he might while living

and alter death, through last will and tes-

tament, devote his uncounted millions to

the education of the poor people in Eng-

land and America ; and of Bishop Janes,

who in boyhood worked his passage from
Ireland to America, and became the joy of

Methodism and a blessing to the race. Go
to the biographical alcove in city, State,

or national library, and find at least every

other book an illustration of overcome ob-

stacle, and of carmine gate that had to be

forced open.

What is true of individuals is true of

nations. Was it a mild spring morning
when the Pilgrim Fathers landed on Ply-

mouth Rock, and did they come in a gilded

yacht, gay streamers flying ? No. It was
in cold December, and from a ship in

which one would not want to cross the

Hudson or the Potomac river. Scalping-

knives all ready to receive them, they

landed, their only welcome the Indian war-

whoop. Red men on the beach. Red men
in the forest. Red men on the mountains.

Red men in the valleys. Living gates of

red men. Gates of carbuncle!

Aboriginal hostility pushed back, surely

now our forefathers will have nothing to

do but to take easy possession of the fair-

est continent under the sun. The skies so

genial, the soil so fertile, the rivers so pop-

ulous with finny life, the acreage so im-

mense, there will be nothing to do but eat,

drink, and be merry. No. The most pow-
erful nation, by army and navy, sounded

its protest across three thousand miles of

water. Then came Lexington, and Bunker
Hill, and Monmouth, and Long Island bat-

tles, and Valley Forge, and Yorktown, and
starvation, and widowhood, and orphan-

age, and the thirteen colonies went
through sufferings which the historian has

attempted to put upon paper, and the ar-

tist to put upon canvas, but all in vain.

Engraver's knife, and reporter's skill, and

telegraphic wire, and daily press, which

have made us acquainted with the horrors

of modern battle-field, had not yet begun

their vigilance, and the storv of the Amer-

can Revolution has never been told, and

never will be told. It did not take much
ink to sign the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, but it took a terrific amount of

blood to maintain it. It was an awful

gate of opposition that the men and wo-
men—and the women as much as the men
—pushed back. It was a gate of self-sacri-

fice. It was a gate of blood. It was a

gate of carbuncle.

We are not indebted to history for our

knowledge of the greatest of national

crises. Many of us remember it, and fa-

thers and mothers now living had better

keep telling that story to their children,

so that instead of their being dependent

upon cold type and obliged to say, "On
such a page of such a book you can read

that," will they rather be able to say,

"My father told me so!" "My mother

told me so !
" Men and women who viv-

idly remember 1861, and l86z, and 1863,

and 1864, be yourselves the historians, tell-

ing it, not with pen, but with living tongue

and voice and gesture. That is the great

use of Memorial Decoration Dav, for the

calla lillies on the grave-tops soon become

breathless of perfume, and in a week
turn to dust like unto that which lies

beneath them. But the story of courage

and self-sacrifice and patriotism told on

platforms and in households and by the

roadside and in churches and in ceme-

teries, bv that annual recital will be

kept fresh in the memory of generations

as long as our American institutions are

worthy of preservation. Long after
!u

are dead your children will be able to *
with the Psalmist, "We have heard \

;i

our ears, O God, our fathers have told

what work thou didst in their days, in e

times of old." Butwhat a time it vi
\

Four years of homesickness ! Four y M
of brotherly and sisterly estrangerm

||

Four years of martyrdom! Fourveai
massacre ! Put them in a long line,

conflagration of cities, and see them 1

up a whole continent ! Put them in I

rows, the hospitals, making a vast mtZ
polis of pain and paroxysm ! Gather tin

in one vast assemblage, the million

bereft from the St. Lawrence to the G
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific be;

es! Put the tears into lakes, and
blood into rivers, and the shrieks

whirlwinds! During those four y
many good and wise men at the N<
and the South saw nothing ahead but

nihilation. With such a national debt

could never meet our obligations! V

h

such mortal antipathies Northern
Southern men could never come
amity! Representatives of Louisiana

Georgia, and the Carolinas could n«

again sit side by side with the Repres

atives of Maine, Massachusetts, andr|i

York at the national capital. Lord J

Russell had declared that we were "at
ble-bursting nationality," and it

come true. The nations of Eui

had gathered with very resigned s

it at the funeral of our American

public. They had tolled the bells on 1

liaments and Reichstags and lowered tl

flags at half-mast, and even the lior

the other side of the sea had whined for

dead eagle on this side. The deep gr

had been dug, and beside Babylon, .

Thebes, and Tyre, and other dead nati

of the past our dead Republic was t(

buried. The epitaph was all reai

"Here lies the American Republic. B
at Philadelphia, 4th of July, 1776. Ki

at Bull Run July 21, 1861. Aged eigl

five years and seventeen days. Peace

its ashes." But before the obsequies

quite closed there was an interruption

the ceremonies, and our dead nation r

from its mortuary surroundings. God 1

made for it a special Resurrection D
and cried, "Come forth, thou Republl

Washington, and John Adams, and Thi

as Jefferson, and Patrick Henry, ;

John Hancock, and Daniel Webster,;

S. S. Prentiss, and Henry Clay. G
forth !

" And she came forth, to

stronger than she had ever been. I

mightiest prosperities have come si

that time. Who would w ant to push b;
1

this country to what it was in i860

18150? But, oh ! what a high gate, w
a strong gate she had to push back bef

she could make one step in advance ! G
of flame! See Norfolk Navy Yard, ;

Columbia, and Chambersburg, ;

Charleston on fire ! Gate of bayonets!

!

glittering rifles and carbines flash from

Susquehanna, and the James, to the IV

sissippi, and the Arkansas ! Gate

heavv artillery, making the mountains

Tennessee and Kentucky and Virgi

tremble as though the earth itself w
struggling in its last agony. The g
was so fiery and so red that I can thi

of nothing more appropriate than to t;i

the suggestion of Isaiah in the text a

call it a gate of carbuncles.

This country has been for the most

of its history passing through crises,

after each crisis was better off than

fore it entered it, and now we are at

other crisis. We are told on one hand tha

gold is kept as a standard and silver is

elevated, confidence will be restored a

this nation will rise triumphant from

the financial misfortunes tnat have

afflicting us. On the other hand, we

told that if the free coinage of silver is

lowed, all the wheels of business will

volve, the poor man will have a

chance, and all our industries will

to hum and roar. During the last

presidential elections I have been urged

enter the political arena, but I never ha
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mdever will turn the pulpit in which 1

nre-i into a political stump. Every

Cur must do as he feels called to do,

jndwill not criticise him for doing what

he isiders his duty: but all the political

fcngues from pulpits from now until

thei of November will not in all the

t'n-J States change one vote, but will

lea' many ears stopped against anything

tha uch clergymen may utter the rest of

the ives. As a general rule the laymen

of urches understand politics better

tha the clergy, because they (the lay-

mei study politics more than the clergy,

fedave better opportunity of being intel-

fgc on those subjects. But good mor-

ils,ionesty, loyalty, Christian patri-

itis. and the Ten Commandments,

—

the we must preach. God says distinctly

p •; Bible, "The silver and the gold

ire line," and he will settle the con-

io\ sy between those two metals. If ever

liis untry needed the Divine rescue it

tea it now. Never within my memory
lavso many people literally starved to

feat as in the past few months. Have
» Jticed in the newspapers how many
ier nd women here and there have been

eui dead, the post-mortem examination

tat j that the cause of death was hun-

er There is not a day that we do not

ax he crash of some great commercial

sraishment. and as a consequence many
eoi are thrown out of employment,

nag what we considered comfortable

orr have come privation and close cal-

ala^n and an economy that kills. Mil-

Mtf people who say nothing about it

r : this moment at their wits' end.

fee are millions of people who do not

mr charity but want work. The cry

flfpne up to the ears of the " Lord of

ab th," and the prayer will be heard

ad lief will come. If we have nothing

j to depend on than American politics,

iie^vill never come. Whoever is elect-

i ithe Presidency, the wheels of Gov-
nt turn so slowly, and a caucus in

an r white building on the hill may tie

le inds of any President. Now, though
• |ho live in the District of Columbia
Kit vote, we can pray, and my prayer

Mid night shall be."0, God. hear the

y , the souls from under the altar! Thou
"hciast brought the wheat and corn of

ifecason to such magnitude of supply,

m ood to man and beast. Thou who
ad not where to lay thy head, pity the

fearless. Thou w ho has brought to

ttftion the cotton of the South and the

axf the North, clothe the naked. Thou
nVhast filled the mine with coal, give

art) the shivering. Bring bread to the

od intelligence to the mind, and salva-

khjo the soul of all the people ! God
avthe nation !

''

eft we must admit it is a hard gate

» |sh back. Millions of thin hands
avpushedat ir without making it swing
n i hard hinges. It is a gate made opt
feoty flour barrels, and cold tire grates,

nd ornout apparel, and cheerless homes,
fldtinmedicated sickness, and ghastli-

*snnd horror. It is a gate of struggle.

*• te of penury. A red gate, or

|n Isaiah would have called a gate of

articles.

Nv, as I have already suggested, as
he are obstacles in all our paths, we will

* Ippier if we consent to have our life a
•rvjle. I do not know any one to whom
t is ot a struggle. In all styles of life there
;orr disappointment and struggle. God
las ir some good reason arranged it so. If

t ^ )t poverty, it is sickness. If it is not
>kl ?ss, it is persecution. If it is not per-
*tt in, it is contest with some evil appe-
t'te If it is not some evil appetite, it is

to /ement. If it is not one thing, it is

anc er. Do not get soured and cross and
tnii your case is peculiar. You are just

"*!he rest of us. You will have to take
the tter draught whether it be handed to
yoti golden chalice or pewter mug. A
™a A-ho has a thousand dollars a year
•noie sleeps sounder and has a better ap-

than the man who has five millions.
« O" life were not a struggle we would

never consent to get out of this world, and
we would want to stay here, and so block
up the way of the advancing generations.

By the time that a man gets to be seventy
years of age, and sometimes by the time
he gets to be fifty years of age, he says :

"
I have had enough of this, and when the

Lord wills it I am ready to emigrate to a
country where there are no taxes and the
silver of the trumpet put to one's lips has
no quarrel with the gold of the pavement
under his feet." We have in this world
more opportunity to cultivate patience than
to cultivate any other grace. Let that

grace be strengthened in the Royal Gym-
nasium of obstacle and opposition, and by
the help of God, having overcome our own
hindrances and worriments, let us go forth

to help others whose struggle is greater

than our own.
A friend told me the other day of a shoe-

maker in a Russian citv whose bench was

more Christian, until one day he said to

himself :
"

I wish among all those feet

passing up there on the sidewalk 1 could

see the feet of the dear Christ passing.

Oh ! if I could only see his feet go by, I

would know them, because they are scar-

red feet." That night the shoemaker
dreamed, and in the dream he saw the

glorious Christ, and he said : "O Christ

!

I have been waiting for thee to pass on
the sidewalk, and I have seen lame feet,

and wounded feet, and aged feet, and poor
feet, but in vain have I looked tor thy
scarred feet." And Christ said to the

shoemaker, " Man ! I did pass on the side-

walk, and you did see my feet, and you
did come out and hail me, and bless me,
and help me. You thought it was the foot

of a poor old man that went shuffling by :

that was my foot. You thought it was the

foot of a soldier that went limping past:

that was my foot. You thought thatshoe-

STUDDED ORIENTAL GATE IN THE PALACE OF BETTDlN, LEBANON. SYRIA.

in the basement of a building, and so far

underground that he could see only the

feet of those who went by on the side-

walk. Seated on his bench, he often looked

up, and there went the swift and skipping

feet of children, and then the slow and uni-

form step of the aged, and then feet with

shoes old and worn out, and then crippled

feet, and he resolved he would do a kind-

ness to each one who needed it. So when
the foot with the old and worn-out shoe

was passing.he would hail itand make for it

a comfortable covering, for he had the

hammer, and the pegs, and the shoe-lasts,

and the lapstone, and the leather to do it.

And when he saw the invalid foot pass he

would hail it and go out and offer medicine

and crutch and helpfulness. And when he

saw the aged foot pass he hailed it and told

the old man of heaven, where he would be

young again. When he saw the foot of

childhood pass on the sidewalk he would
go out with good advice and a laugh that

seemed like an echo of the child's. Of
course, as the years went on, under this

process the shoemaker became more and

less foot was the foot of a beggar : that

was my foot. The shoes, the clothing,

the medicines, the cheering words that you
gave to them, you gave to your Lord.

4
In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these, ye have done it unto me.' "

My hearers, with the humble spirit of that

Russian mechanic, let us go forth and help

others. Having shoved back the carbun-

cle gate for yourself, to pass in, and pass

on and pass up, lend a hand to others, that

they also may get through the red gate,

and pass in, and pass on, and pass up

!

But mark well and underscore with

heavy dashes of the pen the order of the

gates. Gate of carbuncle before gate of

pearl. Isaiah the Prince saw the one gate

centuries before St. John the Exile saw the

other. The one you must push open. The
other stands open. Gate of a Saviour's

atonement before the gate of Divine par-

don. Gate of poverty before gate of afflu-

ence. Gate of earthly trial before gate of

heavenly satisfaction. Through much
tribulation you enter the kingdom of God
if vou ever enter it at all. But heaven

will not be so much of a heaven to those
who had everything in this world. A man
who had everything in this world enters

heaven, and the welcoming angel appoints
such a newly-arrived soul to a mansion,
and says, "Go in and live there. That
mansion is yours forever." That man
thinks to himself, "Why, I have for many
years lived in a mansion ; a mansion is no
novelty to me." The welcoming angel

appoints some prospered soul of earth to a
fine landscape in the heavenly country
and says, '"Walk there and enjov your-
self." The soul thinks to itself, "The
place I owned on the Hudson," or, "The
castle I had on the Rhine was almost as
picturesque, and then I cannot see the
sunset on the river, for it is here everlast-

ing day. Let the welcoming angel then say
to a prospered soul of earth, "Go now and
rest; this is the everlasting rest." "Why,"
the soul would think, "I am not tired;

why do I want to rest ? I have not done a
stroke of work for the last twenty years.

I spent my winters in Florida and my sum-
mers in the Adirondacks. and I am not in

need of rest." My hearers, heaven will

not be so much of a heaven for those who
had no struggle an earth. But when those
who had a hard push with the red gate of

my text, the gate of carbuncle, come to the
gate of pearl and find it wide open, they
will say, "Why, how strange this is. This
is the first gate of valuable entrance in

forty years that I have found open." And
the welcoming angel will say to some
Christian mother who reared a large fam-
ily of children and prepared them for use-

fulness and heaven, "Go where you please
and sit down on what velvet bank or
cushioned throne you may prefer." And
I hear the newly-arrived soul saying, "Oh,
my ! What a good thing it is to rest. I

was so tired. I was tired for forty years.

Angel, tell me, is this an unbroken rest ?

Can it be that there are no sick children to

take care of? My head was so tired,

planning for the household on small means,
my eyes were so tired with sewing and
knitting, my back ached with doing work
that made me stoop for so many hours.
There was nothing in the universe I so
much needed as rest. Now I have it.

Blessed Jesus ! Blessed heaven ! Blessed
rest !

" Then the welcoming angel will

say to some Christian that on earth was
deaf and had not heard voice of song or
voice of friendship, "Hark now to the
choirs in white as they are about to join

in the opening piece of the Temple Wor-
ship," and as the baton swings and as the
deft fingers begin to feel the pulses of the
harp, and lips of martyrs breathe on the soft

lutes of praisej hear the surprised soul, just

entered heaven, saying, "Music! Why,
that is the first I ever heard. Will it keep
on ? Tell them not to stop. What is the
name of that anthem? Why, I never
heard anything like that. I never heard
anything at all." Then the angel will say to

a lifelong invalid, " Did you ever breathe

air like this? Such balm! Such tonic!

Did you ever have any climate on earth

like this climate of heaven ? " And the

soul says, " This is the first time in many
a long year I have been freed from pain.

As I passed through the river by that gate

the last ache left me, and 1 am well, glor-

iously well, everlastingly well. I have
swallowed the last bitter draught. I have
felt the last cut of the knife. I have pass-

ed the last sleepless night, and now I re-

alize the beauty of what St. John said in

Revelation. " There shall be no more
pain." And then the martyrs and
the prophets and the Apostles will

take up the chorus, and all the recovered

invalids from earth will join in the tri-

umphant refrain that surges to and fro,

from east gate of heaven to west gate.

Chorus : "No more pain, no more pain ;

no more pain, no more pain !
"

My hearers, it will be a great heaven for

all who get through, but the best heav-

en for those who had on earth noth-

ing but struggle. Blessed all those who,
before they entered the gate of pearl,

passed through the gate of carbuncle !
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Solomon's Wise Choice.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 11. I. Kings

3: 5-15. Golden Text, Psalm 111 ; 10. By

Mrs. M. Baxter.

SOLOMON was a young man when
he came to the throne of Israel,

but he was a young man chosen
of God, and for whom much be-

lieving prayer had been offered

by his father. David had learned many
and bitter lessons through his family. It

was an exceptional thing in his experience
that prayer should remain unanswered;
yet, with regard to his sons, it was so

more then once. He besought the Lord for

tiie life of the child which Bathsheba bore

to him, he "fasted and went in, and lay

all night upon the earth" (II. Sam. 12 :i6),

but this prayer was not heard, nor yet
were his prayers for Absalom. God could
not be one with David in a natural affec-

tion which usurped his own claims. How
often parents who live in an atmosphere
of prayer have been astonished when al-

most the only exception to their unan-
swered prayers has been those which lay

nearest to their hearts, their

Self-Made Prayers

for their own children ! How many a

parent has yet to learn the difference be-

tween soulish, emotional, self-proceeding

love for their children — a love which
seeks its own—and divine love which en-

ters into God's infinitely loving purpose
for them. God always hears the prayer
of faith for our children. David's love for

Solomon was quite different from his love
for Absalom. He loved Solomon as being
God's choice, as being loved of God;
"the Lord loved him (II. Sam. 12 : 2), and
"Solomon loved the Lord (I. Kings 3 : 3).

David loved Absalom with a father's

pride in his beauty and natural attrac-

tions, but Absalom loved neither the Lord
nor his father, but only himself. When
David gave commands to Solomon, he did

nut expect the fulfilment of them from his

son without asking from his God for Sol-

omon what he required of him. "Thou,
Solomon my son," he said " know thou
the God of thy father, and serve him with
a perfect heart and with a willing mind ;"

"O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of

Israel," he prayed, "give unto Solomon
my son a perfect heart to keep thy com-
mandments, thy testimonies, and thy
statutes." (I. Chron. 28: 9; 28 : 19.)

After the death of David, Solomon mar-
ried Pharaoh's daughter, but the first

notable act of his reign was an appeal to

"all Israel, to the captains of thousands
and of hundreds, and to the judges and to

everv governor in all Israel, the chief of

the fathers," to meet him in an act of na-

tional worship at Gibeon, where the tab-

ernacle was then pitched. It was a recoe-

nition of God which every person in his

dominion must know of. The young king
would let it be known on whose side he
was, and that he expected every office

which was held under him to be held in

the fear of God. It was an acknowledg-
ment of his loyalty and his obedience to,

and his dependence on God. The king
offered "a thousand burnt offerings "on
the brazen altar. And

Cod Responded.

"In that night did God appear unto Sol-

omon, and said unto him, Ask what I

shall give thee" I II. Chron. 1 : 7). Oh,
how many a child of God has read these

words with a wistful, yearning heart,

and thought, "Would that God spoke
thus to me !

" Oh, how blind can ( Jod's

children be! Our Lord has taken such
pains to make us see the grace of God to-

wards us, and yet how few of us know
the heart of our God. After teaching his to s

disciples the Lord's Prayer, he spake a king

parable to shew how great the contrast is

between the heart of a mere friend and
that of a father. A friend indignantly re-

fuses his friend who disturbs him at mid-

night. And the only way to obtain from
such an one is to continue troubling him
until he finds it the best policy to yield,

that he may at length get rid of the im-

portunate disturber of his rest. But a

father : will he deal thus? If his son asks
bread, will he give him a stone? If he
ask a fish, will he give him a serpent, or a
scorpion, instead of an egg. Has he any
claim to be a father who mocks his child

when he is hungry and asks bread? And
in connection with this strong argument,
our Lord says:

"Ask,

adoration, worship, and devotion: "Thou
hast shewed unto thy servant, David, my
father, great mercy, according as he walk-
ed before thee in truth, and in righteous-
ness, and in uprightness of heart with
thee ; and thou hast kept for him this
great kindness that thou hast given him,
a son to sit on his throne as it is this day."
No boasting of his father's greatness, he
saw only God's mercy towards him; no
self-conscious assumption, as is so com-
monly the case with young men, he saw
only God's kindness to his father in his
own succession to the throne. "And now,
O Lord, my God—my God as well as my
father's God—thou hast made thy servant
king instead of David, my father, and 1

am but a little child ; I know not how to

go out or to come in." These are God-
taught words in the lips of a young man,
and how full of grace they are ! They
show that Solomon knew his need and
that God could supply it.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

1BEON was a high hill about
seven miles from Jerusalem.
It was an important place in

Solomon's time, because the
Tabernacle which had accom-

panied the Israelites in their wanderings
throug h the

des-

G

GIBEON, THE SCENE OF SOLOMON'S SACRIFICE. Photograph.

and it shall be given you; seek and ye shall

find ; knock and it shall be opened unto
you. For every one that asketh receiv-

eth, and he that seeketh tindeth, and to

him that knocketh it shall be opened."
The very same God who appeared to Sol-

omon in a dream that night at Gibeon,
says to you, "Ask and it shall be given
unto you," but ask as one who knows
and counts upon a Father who will not,

who cannot, refuse his children's bread.
He appeals in the strongest way. "If ye
then, being evil, know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more
will vour heavenly Father give the Holv
Spirit ( the true children's bread, or "good
gifts," Matt. 7 : 1 1 ) to them that ask him"
( Luke 16 : 5-11). What was

Solomon's Reply ?

The Almighty God, infinite in resources,

had placed at the disposal of the young
man, and unconditionally, unlimited pos-

sibilities. But God knew his man ; young
is Solomon was, he had shown in this

nthfling together of his people to worship
that he was not ashamed to declare him-
self all for God, and God was not afraid

shew himself all for Solomon. The
answer was one of the deepest

ert of Sinai had long been set up there.

Until the Temple should be built it was
the visible symbol of God's presence in

the land and the centre for national wor-
ship. Venerable associations clung about
it and though the ark had been removed
from among its curtains, neither king nor
people could forget what it had been to

their forefathers. To Gibeon, therefore,
Solomon went in solemn state at an earlv

period of his reign, to make reverent ac-

knowledgment to Jehovah on behalf of

himself and his people. He made his of-

ferine on a scale proportioned to his mag-
nificence. A thousand beasts were slain

and offered on the altar as a sacrifice. The
number might seem incredible were it not
that secular history records similar and
even greater numbers offered by other
Oriental potentates. Herodotus says that
Xerxes made an offering of a thousand ox-
en to the Trojan Minerva, and Cnrsus
made an offering of three thousand beasts
at Delphi. As a large number of people
would undoubtedly be present, the parts
of the animals that were unconsumed and
were not the perquisites of the priests

would probably not be more than were
necessary to supply the feast which follow-
ed Solomon's national sacrifice.

K
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1

The occasion would be one to stir e
soul of the young king. We can ijnai e

how a youth of twenty years must he
felt at such a time. He was firmly es .

lished on the throne, his enemies hadtn
subdued, and one of the greatest and pn .

est of earth's potentates had honored n

by conferring his daughter upon hin n
marriage. What might he not dov n

such opportunities? A great career
5

probably mapped out in his mind, 13
young man is apt to plan the future at e

threshold of active life. To him, thus .

uated, comes the dream of the bless

What to a young man at the beginnin
f

his career would be the thing most 1 1

desired ? Solomon chooses wisdom. W t

would be the choice of a young man in r

own day if he were informed that he a J
have the one thing he most desired? $

worth thinking over. Judging by e

eagerness displayed in the pursuit
.f

wealth, it is likely that many w(B
choose riches. Some might choose p( 1.

cal advancement. How many would ch< e

wisdom? Probably few, yet still, at
was with Solomon, it is the best ch<>,

the one that has in it the greatest pront
of happiness and usefulness. Solomjs
choice pleased the Lord and he gave In

in addition the things he had not asn.
To all men comes a similar message t n
the lips of our Lord : Seek ye first e

kingdom of. God and his righteousness J

all these things shall be added unto y<

That I may discern between good and '.

The ability to do that is very import
Many go wrong through lack of it. T
are deceived and fall before temptat
But as Solomon found, something r

was needed to a religious life. No 1

knew better than he what was right

w hat was wrong, bnt he lacked the pc

to do the right and avoid the wn
Many are like him, doing wickedly,
under a misapprehension, but with a c

knowledge that what they are doin;

w rong. "There is no need to tell m
the sin and folly of drunkenness," sa

degraded victim of the intoxicating 1

"I know them better than you do. 1

1

and loathe myself for yielding to it bi

holds me captiv e like a child in the g;

of a giant. I resolve 1 will not touc

but if I smell it or see it, I cannot resis

have had delirium tremens and the doc

tell me that if I have it again I shall

but I must have the drink, cost wh;
may." Something more is necessary t

the blessing Solomon asked and that

can have from Christ.

Behold it was a dream. But it was a dr

Solomon would never forget. It broi

clearly before him his chief need, am
received definite assurance of its bi

supplied. Like the dreams of Jacob
Joseph and Daniel, it shed light on his

ture. This dream, as we are explk
informed, was supernatural, but it

often happened in modern times that 1

ural dreams have shed light on difTicull

Dr. Buckley, in his work on psycholog
phenomena, relates an incident of

kind. A man was grappling with

arithmetical problem and failed to solvi

He went to bed and to sleep. In his drt

the problem still disturbed him.

thought he saw his old school-mas^mj
who upbraided him with his clumsin

"I am ashamed of you," he thought

old man said. Sitting down by him

showed him how the problem should

solved. When the man awoke he rem'

bered the mode adopted by the schi

master in his dream, tried it, and succi

fully solved the problem.
/ have also given thee that which thou I

not ashed. God does so very often. 1

really important thing is to be right «

( Jod and if a man sets his heart upon t

and does not crave riches as his chief go

God seeing that he may be trusted w
them, gives them to him. A quaint

writer, discoursing on this theme, sa

See there two snails. One hath a hoi

on his back, the other hath none,

both are only snails, and it is a quest 1

which of them is better off. He that h.

a house hath more shelter ; he that h;

none hath more freedom ; the privilege

cover involves a burden. You see if

hath but a stone to climb over, how it I

to strive and strain because of the load

its back and if the passage is strait it fii

no entrance; whereas the empty snail C
easily. If he misses the shelter, he be:

no burden. The wise man is he wh>'

content w ith his lot. If he has no rkl

hedoes not have the responsibility of the

Riches are a burden and a snare.

K.
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Great Mart.

JAFANESE SERVANT.

Japan s

X Busy City of Osaka, its People, and us

institutions and Missionary Activity.

0' SAKA has been called the Venice of

Japan, its many canals and branch-

ing river, and its innumerable
bridges re-
minding the
traveler f

the beautiful
Italian city.

But there
the resem-
blance ceas-

es. Factories

of all kinds
and people
busily intent

on their
trade and the
making of

money give
no reminder

of Venice,
but of New

4|z££^^^HUHI York or Chi-H cago. Osa-
ka, with its

half million
e f popula-
tion, the cen-
tre of a dis-

trict contain-

i n g double
that number,
is the bus-
iest and most

prising of all Japanese cities, and its

tifactures are to be found in every
jjof the empire. It once had a magni-
tt castle and fortress dating from the
>enth century, but only the ruined
if now remain, the place having been
1 oyed by fire. The chief pride now is

«rsenal, in which the great guns that
red dow n the pride of the Chinese
ire, are made, and th° mint where the
I are produced that are rapidly monop-
hg the worship which the Japanese
; gave to their innumerable idols. So

p Japan has learned by her contact

t Europeans and Americans and by the
1 force of circumstances. Her thrift,

enterprise, and commercial genius
t developed with almost incredible

flity, and at Osaka they are even
r conspicuous than
tr, T k i o. The
:res on this page
reproductions from
lographs of some of

i haracteristic scenes
lithe commercial
opolis.

aka has not alto-

sr, in form at least,

from her an-
religion to Mam-
worship. Many

ricand splendid tem-
ple still rear their
hts heavenward and
attct a multitude of

wc nippers. It some-
tinf puzzles the trav-
ell'to understand how-
tin igh buildings stand
in a country where
ea»quakes are so fre-

quit. A visit to the
ha nent or vault, however, explains the
•jery. Hanging from the topmost gir-

detis an enormous pendulum of heavy
bfcis bolted together and reaching almost
to e base of the pagoda. When the in-

ev ble vibration comes and the tall build-
ing ways, the pendulum slowly swings
*Ji''estores the building to its perpendi-
col

. Near one of the pagodas is a tall

tovr which is devoted to the welfare of
th«.hildren. Tiiere tearful mothers go
wh the life of a little one hangs in the
ba ice to pray and obtain the sacred wa-
ter nd the wooden shavings or praver-
Pa rs which are thought to have healing
v" es, if cast into the reservoir in the
coi yard. There, too, is a fountain gush-
mj om the mouth of an enormous turtle
wl e the mother goes when all is over,
an asting into the gushing water a wood-
en ab bearing the name of her dead dar-
lm hopes that the current mav carrv it

to jddha and gain his favor for the de-
Pa d spirit. Osaka also boasts a large
Hi Ihist monasterv, and has an annual
**L ln 'st celebration which attracts priests
»< all parts of the empire. But even in
•tseligious character, Osaka shows the

commercial spirit. It does a large trade in

temple furnishings and rosaries, and the
brocade triangles which cover the shelves
that in Japanese houses support the house-
hold idols.

Letters from the missionaries and the
reports of Christian visitors to Japan have
since the close of the war with China,
taken a somew hat gloomy tone. Mission
work has evidently received a check,
which, it is hoped, is only temporary, but
for the time is unmistakable. The statis-

tics of the missionary bodies show no in-

crease in the number of members, and in

some instances they have not made up the
losses caused by death. The view taken
by Rev. Satori Kato, which was published
in this journal, has been justified by
events. It is evident that the work of

reaching the Japanese must be done by
native evangelists, and that the missiona-

ry societies will have to concentrate their

efforts on the training of these men, who
know how to meet Japanese prejudices

and to preach effectively in their difficult

language. The present difficulty appears
to have arisen mainly through a lack of

training in these men. It is matter
for regret, too, that some church buildings

and Christian institutions appear to have
fallen under the control of men who do
not hold in their integrity tiie essential

doctrines of Christianity. This difficulty

has arisen from the Japanese law, which
does not permit the foreigner to hold real

estate outside certain concessions. The
property has, therefore, been vested in

Japanese trustees,.and in the case of the

in her greater

THE GREAT BRIDCE IN OSAKA.

American Board an unhappy difference of

opinion has arisen as to the terms of this

ownership. It is evident that the mission

work in Japan is passing through a crisis.

Writing to the Church at Home and
^Abroad recently, on the situation, Dr. T.

T. Alexander, a prcfessor in a Christian

college in Tokio, says :
" The lower and

peasant classes are still powerfuly under
the influence of the past and largely Budd-
histic in faith. The middle classes are

more hopeful, but still largelv indifferent,

not to say hostile, toward Christianity

:

while the higher classes, for the most
part, are sceptical and distant in their at-

titude. To meet these hard conditions

and overcome them is the problem. Many
thoughtful and earnest Japanese preachers

and laymen are giving their time and
strength to its solution. But a higher

type of Christian living in the Church, a

deeper consecration and sense of responsi-

bility and most of all a baptism of the

Holy Ghost are the desiderata at present.

I bespeak for the struggling Church mili-

tant in Japan the earnest prayers and the

helpful sympathy of all in Christian lands

who love the cause of Christ.

The Language of Jesus.
N a recent work by the distinguished

Dr. Arnold Meyer, of the University
of Bonn, entitled " Jesus Mutter-
sprache " (Jesus's Mother-tongue),
the very interesting subject of the
language in which the Master spoke

during his earthly minis-
try is ably discussed. From
a translation prepared by
The Literary 'Digest, we
take the following extract:

"The question as to the
language spoken by Jesus
did not particularly inter-

est the earliest Church
fathers. They confined
themselves in this regard
to the question as to the
original language employ-
ed by Matthew in the pre-

paration of his gospel,
w h i c h, Papias declares,

was * Hebrew.' The cur-
rent opinio.i was that the
Lord had employed the
'Syriac ' as his vernacular,
which term was used inter-

changeably with 'Hebrew
and 'Chaldee.' This was
the settled tradition of the Church down
to the Reformation and later, and when in

1555 Widmanstadt published the first edi-
tion of the New Testament in Svriac. this
work was greeted with a warm welcome
on the ground that now the Church pos-
sessed the very words of the Lord as he

had spoken
them. Only
a few scep-

tical minds,
such as Scali-

ger and Gro-
tius, doubted
the correct-

ness of this

cone lusinn,
and claimed
that theSav-
i u r had
spoken a
mixed dia-
lect then cur-

rent in Pales-

tine. Among
the Jesuits
the idea early

gained
ground that
the Lord's
vern acular
must have
been the
Latin. This

view was first promulgated by the Pater
Inchofer in 1648.

"A century later another Jesuit scholar,

Hardouin, assigned as a new reason for
this view the fact that the Vulgate, or
official Bible of the Roman Catholic
Church, was also written in the Latin
language. On the other hand, Protestant
scholars began to maintain that Jesus
spoke Greek, the language of the New-
Testament. So good an authority as the
late Professor Delitzsch believed that
Christ spoke a relatively pure Hebrew,
the study of this language having been
rigidly taught in the schools of Palestine.
" The facts in the case, especially as

seen in the words of the New Testament
other than
G reek,
show that
the Lord
spoke an
Aramaic
I a n guage,
and of this

1 a n g u age
again a
G a 1 i I e an
dialect.The
Aramaic is

a branch of

the north
Semitic,
and as such
a sister
tongue f

the Hebrew
Long be-

fore the
close of the Old Testament canon, the Ar-
amaic had supplanted Hebrew in popular
use in Israel and had become the uni-
versal language of trade and business
between the peoples of Syria and countries
farther East. Alreadv a Jeremiah and an

Ezekiel show the influence of this tongue.
The same is true of the later Psalms, Ec-

clesiastes. and especially Ezra and Daniel,
both of which contain portions written in

this dialect. During the Maccabean period

the Aramaic had virtually supplanted He-
brew in Israel. It is used in the Talmud,
and its general use is reported by Philo, a

CHIEF STREET OF OSAKA.

A NOTED BUDDHIST SHRINE.

contemporary of St. Paul, and by the his-

torian Joseplius, who calls it the ' language
of the fatherland.'

" Only in one respect the old Hebrew-
maintained its hold. It was the language
of the sacred writings of Israel and the offi-

cial tongue of their Scriptures. In the
synagogues these books were read in the
original Hebrew, but were interpreted to

the people through Aramaic paraphrases
called Targumim. Testimonies abound
and agree that such was the case regular-

ly, so that the common people could no
longer understand the sacred tongue of

their fathers and of their Scriptures. The
current language of the day was accord-
ingly the Aramaic, and this language be-

yond any reasonable doubt was the tongue
employed by Christ in his discourses with
his disciples and w ith the people. The
Hebrew as such was known well only to

the learned, but was not understood thor-

oughly by the common people.

The correctness of this conclusion is

attested by the w ords cited in the New-
Testament. The names of persons taken
from other sources than the Greek are
Aramaic in form and sound, as are also the
terms found in 1 Cor. xvi. 22. and the
citation from the Psalms spoken by Christ
on the cross; also Mark iii. 17; vii. 34;
v. 41, and others.

It is accordingly only fair to conclude
that Christ spoke the language of his peo-
ple. In fact it is even probable that we
can conclude that of this Aramaic he spoke
the Galilean dialect. At that time three

dialects of this tongue were used in Pales-

tine, namely, the Jerusalem, the Samari-
tan, and the Gaiilean. Peter, in the night
when Christ was before Pilate, was be-

trayed by the fact that he spoke the 'Gali-

lean ' tongue. It is well known that the
Galilean was the mother-tongue of Jesus.
In this dialect he called his disciples, ad-
dressed the multitudes, uttered his para-
bles, delivered the Sermon on the Mount,
and he employed it throughout his ministry.
Just what the exact form of this dialect

was we know from the so-called "Jerusa-
lem Talmud," written in the third and

fourth, cen-
turies after

C h r i st in

the city of
Tiberias on
the Sea of

Galilee.
This work
i s written
in the pop-
ular tongue
of Galilee,

and is the
only work,
either of a
religious or

secular
kind, ex-
t a n t in
the exact

BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF OSAKA. d ialect
spoken by

our Lord during his career cn earth."

A. B. C. F. M. Missionaries Re-engaged.

Thirty Native Teachers and Preachers whom
the American Board was compelled to discharge in
order to reduce expenses have been reengaged.
Their united salaries aggregate $3,000.
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Quaint Indian Legends,
Current in the Folk Lore of the Indians

of the Northwest.

HE red men
of the for-

est are rap-

idly disap-

pearing as
c i v i I i za-

tion pro-
gress e s,

but many
of t ii e

quaint leg-

ends and
t r aditions

of the dif-

ferent
tribes
have been

p r e served
in literary

form by
Ameri c a n
and Euro-
pean s t u-

AN INDIAN SOUAW. J^",^
race. A few ofthese recently collected by
a traveler are given briefly below :

The Vancouver Indians hold that
Qu.iwteaht is the Supreme Being—the
originator of all things. The first Indian
was named after him, and it was he who
named all the tribes, and who taught men
all the arts. Before his day men lived in

holes in the ground, until he taught them
to make an axe out of the elk's horn, and
cut down the cedar trees and make board
lodges. Formerly they could not fish, but
caught salmon in immense weirs thrown
across rivers, or at river - mouths. He
taught them to chisel out a canoe ; but it

was a fatal art, for then they went from
home and engaged in war, and from that
day to this the Indians have been on the
decrease. When men die, the all but uni-
versal belief among the Indians of the
northwest coast is, that they go into birds
—a sort of transmigration of souls. Owls
are supposed to be the'ehief recipients of

these spirits, and Indians are very careful

not to mention the name of the dead.
Often when encamped out in the woods
with them at night, the Indians, in great
affright, would draw over to my fire, and
whisper that some one must have been
talking about the dead. A woman once
begged of me not to shoot a fine specimen
of the great owl, because it contained the
soul of her grandfather. Of course, I

spared the lady's feelings. However,
they have also on the west coast of Van-
couver Island at least a belief in an after
country of bliss, which they describe as a
happy country, situated somewhere up in

the sky, though not exactly over the
earth. Everything there is beautiful and
abundant. There a continual calm pre-
vails, and the canoes float lightly on the
sleeping waters ; frost does not bind the
rivers, and the snow never spreads its

white blanket over the ground. In this
pleasant country of continual sunshine
and warmth and gladness, it is believed
that the high chiefs, and those natives
who have been slain in battle, find their
repose, the chiefs living in a large house
as the guests of Ouawteaht, and the slain

in battle living in another house by them-
selves.

In those remote tribes that have not yet
been civilized (notably some branches of
Arapahoes and Sioux), the members at-

tribute illness to the malevolence of evil-

disposed persons—a superstition which
has its counterpart in every country. The
person who may have bewitched the ill-

fated may be a slave, a stranger who has
arrived in the camp, or (more likely) a
person with whom the sick or dead man
may have quarrelled. In such a case, the
death of the person is often the only way
the bereaved relatives can be consoled.
When an Indian cjuarrels with another, he
will say, "You will soon die." As likely

as not the threatened person, frightened
at the threat, will fall sick or die, in which
case the dead man's relatives may take
the first opportunity of shooting his "be-
witcher."
Among their folk-lore tales are some

that might be reasonably identified with
certain pretty tales current in the nur-
series of the white race, including wonder-
ful stories of bears and ogres and such like

fancies. Every hill has a tale attached to

it; every silent lake frequented by the In-
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dian is the subject of a tradition, and the
number of these stories is very great. On
the Snoqualami Prairie, in Washington,
is a large rock, and the story connected
with it is that once on a time this rock
was suspended from heaven, but the
Great Spirit, offended at the improper
conduct of some minor deity and his inam-
orata, cut the rope, when it dropped down
on the prairie. Their gods are of like pas-

sions with themselves. The conversion
of human beings into animals, shows a
striking similarity to Greek and Roman
mythology.
The Northwest American Indians have

no decided theory on the subject of the
creation of the world. The world was al-

ways as it is now—a big, flat plain, and if

they have any further notions about it, I

have not yet been able to clearly ascertain

them. Most Indian tribes have some tra-

dition or another about a great flood

which once covered their country, but in

most cases these are merely "myths of ob-

servation." They see shells, rolled stones,

and bones of whales, or other marine ani-

mals, high on mountains, and they then
set their wits to discover how they could

possibly have come there. The tribe

among whom a particular tradition is ex-

tant may be pagans, to whom no teacher

of religion has come, but these people are

so fond of mythological lore, that a curious

another decade of like progress will go
very far toward eliminating the once tur-

bulent element, except, perhaps, in a very
few localities. Many of the Hampton
students are excellent Christian teachers,
whose influence and example are produc-
ing the best results, winning many from
careers of violence and crime to lives of

industry and peace, and spreading the
light of the Gospel in the tents of dark-
ness and superstition.

The Hardest Road in Palestine.

Writing from the East, Rev. C. L.

Goodell gives this graphic description of a
rugged Syrian highway : From Baalbek
to Hebron there is no road more difficult

than that from Bethel to Jericho. In a
gentle rain we ride out from our camping-
place and face the east. The horses that

have been so sure-footed do not fail us to-

day. Over loose stones and across slippery

ledges they pass in safety. About two
miles to the east of Bethel we passed a
rocky, desolate hill. We approach it with
reverence, for this is no less a place than
the ancient Ai. It is now called El Tell,

or, "The Heap." There are many Tells

in Palestine, but this is the only one dis-

tinguished as "The Heap."
The student of Old Testament history

will feel the force of it as he recalls the

TENT LIFE IN /

story of the great flood will permeate from
tribe to tribe in a hundred conceivable

ways.
The Indians point out constellations

and give them the names of animate and
inanimate objects. For instance, the

"milky way" is a collection of fishes; the

Pleiades are three men in a canoe, and so

on. The sun is a great chief, driving a

fiery sledge, and the old people, when they
wake up in the morning and see it rising,

will often be heard to say, "There goes

my lord the sun; he's a great traveler."

The moon is also a human being, and is

worshipped. The Cowichan tribes think

that the moon has a frog in it—a supersti-

tion equivalent to ours of "the man in the

moon." Among the Aht, or Western Van-
couver Indians, the moon is the husband,
and the sun (not as among the eastern

coast Indians) is the wife. The moon is

among all the heavenly bodies the highest

object of veneration.

Our Indian photographs on this page
present the red man in his uncivilized state

—a condition which is, fortunately, be-

coming less frequent every year. The
splendid civilizing and Christianizing
work of the Hampton Institute and other

agencies is gradually transforming the

once-savage tribesmen into quiet, indus-

trious, and peaceful citizens. Returned
Indian students of the Hampton Institute

are now settled among their Indian broth-

ers and sisters in many parts of the West
and Northwest, some as teachers, cate-

chists, and missionaries; others as farm-
ers, tradesmen, and school employees.
Some are in the Indian Territory working
among the Cherokees, Osages, Chey-
ennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches,
Apaches, Chickasaws, Choctaws, Potta-

watOmies, Kaws, and Creeks. Others
are in North and South Dakota among
the Standing Rock Indians, the Pine Ridge
and Rosebud bands, the Yanktons, Pon-
cas, Santees, Brules, and Sissetons. Ten
vears have witnessed a marked change in

the character of our Indian population, and

N INDIAN CAMP.

worlds of the historian : "Joshua burnt Ai

and made it an heap forever, even a deso-

lation unto this day." The way in which
Joshua worked his famous strategy is

plain as we look over the contour of the
country
round about.
To the north
is the deep
valley where
Joshua and
his a r m y
were located;

on the west
t ii e five
thousand
were station-

ed (Josh. 8:

3-30); and to

the east is

tiie place
where t h e

battle w a s

fought.
There are

many piles

of stone
herea bout.
We are now
upon the
road along
which many
pilg rims go.

Little
mounds of

stone are to

be seen fre-

quently by
the roadside,

erected as
pious mcmo-
rials. As
these little

piles are

made, the
pilgrims are

accustomed to say, "O stones, I witness

with thee to-dav ! Witness thou with me
on the Resurrection dav I"
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Workmen of Jerusalem
{Continued from first page.)

wide, a mammoth slab of hard limes- e
weighing over 100 tons. The west wail |j

a still larger block, whose length mealed
thirty-eight feet, nine inches. On ne

A CHIEF IN FULL DRESS

MASONS' MARKS ON THE TEMPLE STC 3.

of these gigantic slabs, recent explora ns

have brought to light letters and nun ils

in red, still clear and distinct, which 9
been deciphered as the special mar off

the Phoenician masons of the dav

Hiram, King of Tyre.
For many centuries, Jerusalem v

focus of industrial activity, and its tr

men, artisans, and artificers constitut

important part of the population,

of the practical arts had been learned >

Egypt and Phoenicia. Certain trade i

gan to flourish in Israel during the d:

the Judges, but not until the reign o

"wise king" were architecture and
kindred trades encouraged. Some o

trades had powerful guilds or orga

tions, and in the Talmud mention is

of tailors, glaziers, builders, goldsm
plasterers, shoemakers, and blood-l<

or doctors. A few pursuits were less h

thought of, but labor, as a whole
honored and even influential. Sor

the trades were assigned to special I

ties, thus in Jeremiah (37: 21), we
of "the bakers' street," while the £W;|

Josephus, and other authorities

mention of other localities of like cl
|

ter. Masons and workers in stone

ranked high among the handicrafts!

They are mentioned repeatedly il l

Holy Scriptures as well as in the

Jewish writings. (See I. Chron. 14:

Kings 12: 12 and 22: II. Sam. 5: 1

Chron. 24: 12; Ezra 3: 7.)

To-day, those once famous handii

have almost disappeared among the I:

ites. The workmen engaged in
1

trades in Jerusalem and elsewhere in F

!

tine are usually Syrians, of the cla
|

which the interesting group in our col

illustration on the first page bel

These Syrian stone-masons hav<

bright, intelligent faces, and it is ev

that they comprehend quite clearly

the master-workman, who stands t

them, expects them to do. With
stone-cutting is not a lost art, as

work can testify ; for whether they u

take the repair or renovation of somt

cient edifice, or the erection of new
pretentious buildings, they are eq

sure to do satisfactory, though slowv

All their methods and their tools are
|

itive by comparison with ours, and

use of labor-saving machinery is pi

cally unknown in Syria.

A Persecuted Evangelist.

A pastor, while recently travelin

Russia, wrote that, at a small meetir

Muscovite evangelists, which he conv

in St. Petersburg, one of the number,

came from the centre of Russia, told

how he had gone into a village and pr<

ed the Gospel. They laid hold of him

put him in the form of crucifixion. 1

stripped him, put him against thew.

a drinking-house. .and beat him most I

ally. Then they took him down, and

him on one stage, to the next village.!

the inhabitants beat him again, and

him on to another village. His bones <

already broken.

Then there was a cry went u|

beat him again, but the people said,

we beat him again he will die, am.

will bring trouble upon ourselves, o *

was taken to the hospital, where he V

partially recovered, but in the mid'*

weakness and pain he counted it ai

and an honor to have been tailed tosig

for the name of the Saviour wlion'

loved. There are many brave ChristH

in Russia who, at different times, m
been subjected to similar persecution.
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Anenia's Heroine

¥ ¥ * Home Again.

Dr. race N. Kimball Returns from Van

—

S Thanks the Readers of "The Christian

J- aid" for their Gifts, which saved Thouv

s. is of Lives,

SLIM-BUILT, bright-eyed,

business-looking little wo-
man walked down the
gang-plank of the ocean
passenger steamship St.

Louis, on Saturday, Sept.

19th. She was not herald-

ed ;;roarof cannon nor greeted by bands

of nsic nor welcomed by crowds such as

usu y assemble to greet some famous ar-

rivam these shores; yet this little wo-
"m.ir.vhose coming was known only to a

littl 'arty of friends, had just concluded

our ears of service of a character that

ihou win her the warmest love and ad-

BiroJn of America and the gratitude of

ghri ian people throughout the world.

>. irace N. Kimball, the missionary

leroe of Van, in Armenia, the 5/. Louis'

ias=ger, is already well-known to the

eatjs of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD as the

levo J missionary who, when that whole
Burly was deluged in blood, through the

erriie massacres of Christians, remained

t hi post and besides sheltering the fu-

itiu and tending the wounded, estab-

shea system of relief which resulted in

iie:.'ing of many lives. How our read-

is .came identified with that glorious

•rlit a most critical time and by their

end us gifts expanded it and made it in-

iu( ntal in saving thousands from star-

atk has already been told in these col-

mn;in the published correspondence of

K rl;sionaries at the front.

D« Kimball, who visited THE CHRIS-
lArilERALD office on the day of her ar-

val aid: "I desire to thankTHE CHR1S-
lANiERALD, its proprietor and editors,

idirough its columns also to thank the

Jiri.an people of America for the noble

anir in which they responded to Ar-
eniis appeal for help. Your gifts came
• u like a blessing from heaven, at a

me hen we were in sorest distress, and
ieih your generosity thousands have
ten aved from starvation and untold
Str ; averted."

Di Kimball, whose trying experiences

,V; brought her almost to the verge of

Lsjil collapse, found it absolutely neces-

iryj return to this country to regain her

:ah She has not passed through .the

desunscathed for she shows evidences
,th rightful strain in many ways. She
ujt witli her from Van sixteen Armc-
«n?hom she had aided in rescuing dur-
gt; fearful massacre of last June. Thi.
irtvwhich includes several women, ar-

reijn the steamer Marsala, Dr. Kimball
m\ shipped them from Hamburg. Some
id ^-en servants at the Mission, and
hei;onnected with it in several ways,

. fewg true, earnest, Christian people,

he joney for their transportation was
lid • Dr. Kimball from her own slender
ear but she felt constrained to do this

7 sail; to leave them behind, in the pres-

itctdition of affairs, would have been
e,v)se them to peril of death at any

omft at the hands of the fanatical Mos-
msj A sum has been appropriated bv

IR1STIAN HERALD Relief Fund to

b Dr. Kimball to forward these refu-

:es b points in the South and West
her they will be cared for by friends
id [;>vided with suitable employment.
Ar -nia is a vast graveyard, where
eep ie martyred parents and the friends
a ji'at army of helpless little children,
ho e now left to the cruel mercies of
ie Cjristian-hating Mohammedans. Per-
ipsiie story of the orphans of Armenia
iay

j ver be fully told ; it is too terrible,
•o Ije, too harrowing for the ears and
>« 'isibilities of men and women in
ich land as ours, where our Saviour's
ijuniion of kindness toward the little

nes everywhere known and widely
v No Armenian children are per-

litte.by the Porte to leave Turkey. They
'^ood Moslems by-and-by, and the

" is, when grown to manhood, will
gntlie battles of the Sultan and even
lay aristians who may oppose them.
W[:iave received from a missionary of

»e toerican Board of Foreign Missions,
tati'pd in Armenia for many years, but
t pr -nt visiting this country, two pho-
•>gra;iic groups of school children of Ces-

d the neighboring town of Talas.

The missionary writes of them as follows :

These children are all orphans. One
of the most difficult problems at present
is what to do for the orphans and widows,
whose numbers have been so vastly aug-
mented by the massacres."
One of the photographs—a group of

girls—is presented on this page. The sad,
grave faces of these little orphans must
touch many hearts. They wiil be fortu-

nate children, indeed, if the missionaries
succeed in keeping them out of Mohamme-
dan control.

Letters from different points in the in-

terior show the condition of affairs to be
gradually improving, as far as the suffer-

ing is concerned in some districts, while it

is unchanged in others. A Mardin writer
says: "The situation does not improve
because there is no increased security for

life and property of Christians."
From Bitlis come details as to the Gar-

jigan district, in the Van province, but
nearer Bitlis city. Out of twenty-seven
villages nine to thirteen are reported as
wholly plundered, and seven to ten as par-

tially plundered. People killed are almost
wholly male adults—the bread winners

—

leaving a large number of widows and or-

phans. Out of a population of from 5,000

ORPHAN ARMENIAN GIRLS OF CESAREA AND TALAS

to 8,000 some five hundred were killed.

Massacres were almost simultaneous on
8 p.m., June 19. Owing to this massacre
the people were unable to give the last

necessary irrigation to the fields, hence the
crops are largely ruined.

During the week the following contribu-

tions have been received

:

5 00
2 00

Prev ack d . . ¥50,38 1 .05
Mr & Mrs D Harter 5 00
Mrs A S Robinson . . 2 00
Y P SC E, Mohawk. 3 87
KEP, Erie 50
Ida C, Chicago 50

J F. Elvvood 5 00
Susan D, Blooming-
ton,

Pamelia Seelv
C M B 1 1 00
Mrs J A Robinson . . 10 00

Dorcas, Pliila 2 00

James McCulloch . . 1 00
—

,
Chessaning 3 00

Friend, Ohio 2 00
S A Homnier 7 00

Rich Rovve 1 -co

Mrs M M Gejssler.. 3 00

Friend, Bangor 2000
Westminster Pres
YPSCE 5 00

A B, East Lynn 5 00

G M Getzemlauer . . 5 00

Eliza B Cole 1 00

—
,
Vergennes, Vt . . 5 00

My Mite, Mendon.. 25

The Ladies Union
Miss'ry Soc'y 266

Cartilage MESS.. 1 00
Mrs J N Seagrove ..1000
Friends Church, El
Modena 30 75

IAP, Highland Falls 1 00
Sul/r ami wife, San

Facinto 2 00
Y"P S C E, Lal<ota..2ooo
John Porter 2 00

C A Hagaman 2 00
Win S Schench 500
Friend, Winnepeg. . 100
Miss A M Ingersoll. 5 00

Mrs WGJohnson.. 100
Mrs H C Terrel 1 00
Fannv E Purinton .. 200
— , Round Lake .... 25
Mrs M J Lynch and
daughter 1 05

In H i 3 Name,
Phelps 50

Friend, Maxevs .... 50
Mrs Sallie Johnson. 5 co
In Jesus' Name, Mt
Airy 1 00

Peter Johnson 2 00

K X Z, East Grafts-
burv 1 00

Total .. ¥50,574.78

Dream-Life of the Bible.

NO subject has more universally

fascinated philosophers of all

ages, than that of dreams; and
very numerous and plausible,

are the theories formed, regarding them. 1

pass them all by, for it is not possible to

explain by human reason, things surpass-

ing human reason. And what philosopher

can tell me the operations of my mind,
when he knows nothing of his own ?

Therefore, it is not any theory of dreams,
but dreams themselves which are worthy
to be considered ; and this chiefly because

they prove in a very forcible way, the
separate existence of the soul. Dormant
and incapable of motion lies the sleeping

body ; but its companion—controlled, yet

uncontrolled, dependent yet independent,

and bound to its tenement of clay— is yet

free to wander very far off; and to med-
dle in actions and events of which its

keeper is quite unconscious.

Who has not suffered and rejoiced in

dreams, with an intensity quite impossible
to waking hours? Who, in dreams, has

not striven with
things impossi-

ble, and accom-
plished t h e m,
without even a
feeling o f sur-

prise? Ah,
dreams reveal to

us powers and
possibilities for

the soul, which
we never real-

ize, until this

mortal puts on

immortality !

For five thou-

sand years,
there has been

a certain sacred

recognition of

the verity of the

impalpable
teachers of hu-

manity. But
the shadowy
land of dreams
rests upon the
terra firma of re-

velation. The
dream literature

of the Bible
comprises some
of its most de-

lightful and im-

ps r t a n t pas-

sages. By a

self- interpreting

dream, Abime-
lech was pre-

served fiom sin;

and Abraham's
honor saved.
God did not the

less confirm,

and fulfil, all his promises to Jacob, be-

cause they were made in a dream
;
nay,

but in a second dream he encourages

Jacob by the memory of his first dream,

saying, "I am the God of Bethel, where
thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou

vowedst a vow." Take the dream-life

out of Joseph's history, and you take

from it much of its spirituality and beauty.

All through the historical part of the Bi-

ble, this spiritual world presses close on its

humanity; while the sublimity and beauty

of the prophecies is nowhere more remark-

able than in the dreams of these spiritual

sentinels of the people. In all the realms

of poetry, where can there be found any-

thing to equal that prophetic dream of

millennium peace which Zachariah saw; of

the angel standing among the myrtle trees,

and the angelic horsemen walking to and

fro in the happy earth ? Would to God
the days were come in the which these

holy watchers might always report, "Be-

hold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at

rest
!"

Everyone is familiar with the dreams of

the New Testament. By one, the life of

the infant Saviour is preserved
; by an-

other he is called out of Egypt. There
seems, however, to have been always a
distinction

BARR.

spiritual perception — God
speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiv-
eth it not ; in a dream, in a vision of the
night, when deep sleep falleth upon man
in slumberings upon the bed, etc.

There is one remarkable thing about the
dream-life of the Bible which may be left

to individual thought—the fact that these
spiritual and prophetic dreams were not
given to women. It is the men of Bible
History, who see visions and dream
dreams. Only one exception to this rule

is recorded the dream concerning Christ,
which was given to the pagan wife of Pi-

late ; but of this dream we are told no par-

ticulars. Why was this distinction made ?

Was the masculine soul then more appre-
hensive and comprehensive? more pre-

scient and spiritual than the feminine one?
Individual speculations on this subject

would be highly interesting.

Can we declare that God has ceased so

to speak to man ? Are there not in every

Christian life, exigencies and sorrows,

which He only knows and in which He
only ca'n give comfort and counsel? And
I pity that Christian whose spiritual life

has never touched the boundaries of the
Invisible—to whom God has never sent

secret intelligences, either in his waking or

sleeping hours.

Who has not watched a baby sleep and
smile, and smile and sleep? Tell me, now
—you who hold to "association of ideas,"

what ideas has this infant of days? How
many sources of pleasant impressions from
this world's objects? Holds it not con-

verse with the angels ? For,
Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting.

The soul that rises with us, our hfe'b Star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And cometh from atar :

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter darkness,

But trailing clouds of glory, do we come
From God : who is our home.

Heaven lies about us in our infancy.

Never has there been an age in which
there were so many creeds, and so little

faith. People take credit to themselves

for being practical and material, forgetting

that our spiritual life is beyond all such

laws ; that it rests entirely on one Spirit-

ual and Miraculous Book, and one Spirit-

ual and Miraculous Life.

The Hymns of Childhood.

It is related that a boy of Scotland had

learned to sing the old psalms that were
known as household words in the church
and by the firesides of that country. When
he grew to young manhood, he wandered
away from his native country, and was
taken captive by the Turks, and made a

slave in one of the Barbary States. Eight-

een long years were passed in slavery. One
evening sailors on board an English man-
of-war were surprised to hear the familiar

tune of "Old Hundred " come floating to

them over the moonlit waves. Quick-
ly arming themselves they found the cap-

tive and succeeded in getting back to t heir

vessel without creating an alarm The
old hymn was the means of his restoration

to home and friends.
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To Our Readers.

WITH the present issue, the colored

first page is permanently restored

as a weekly feature of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. Every issue here-

after will contain a beautiful illustration

in colors, in artistic execution and effec-

tiveness greatly surpassing any that have
yet been presented in these pages.

In an early issue — probably a few
weeks hence — THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
will begin the publication of a new and ex-

ceedingly dramatic story, just completed

by America's greatest authoress, Mrs.

Amelia E. Barr. This glorious tale, by far

the ablest she has ever written, is entitled :

: THE KING'S HIGHWAY,'

and it interweaves, with one of the most

delightful histories of the heart, a study

of some of the burning question* of the

present day, that are agitating society to

its foundations. It is a story that will be a

profound revelation to many, and we
promise our friends an exceptional pleas-

ure in the reading of " The King's High-

way," which Mrs. Barr pictures so grand-

ly and attractively, that all will be en-

thusiastically drawn to walk therein. As
the appearance of the opening chapters

will be classed among the notable " liter-

ary events" of our time, we trust that our

friends will value the opportunity and
grasp it accordingly.

Summer Fruit.

WHEN Amos, the prophet,who lived

much out-of-doors wanted to

extol religion, he compared it to

summer fruit. That is, the Gospel, when
a man rightly sees it and tastes it, is very

pleasant. Whether summer fruit be piled

up in the orchard, or on the barn floor, or

on the platter of the table, the comming-
ling of green, and gold, and red, and brown
in the cheek of the fruit is very fascinat-

ing. You know that some artists deal

chiefly with pictures of fruit ; and while

Correggio delights to sketch physical

beauty, and Turner drops the sea-foam on

the canvas, and Cuyp drives up his cat-

tle at evening tide, and Rosa Bonheur
catches by the halter the rearing steeds at

the " Horse Fair," and Edward Landseer

whistles up the dogs, there are m.mv of

our modern painters who are putting all

their power on fruit pieces, and I do not

wonder at it. There is beautv in fruit in-

describable. So it is with the Gospel of

Christ. It charms the young and the old.

the healthy and the sick, the wise and the

ignorant. It has the glitter of the wave,
the aroma of flowers, the fascination of

music. It is the luxury of the ages. Re-

ligion is not an abbess—is not a cenobite.

'"Her w ays are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace." In June, 1815,

there was a noble party gathered in a

house in St. James's Square, London. The
Prince Regent was present, and the oc-

casion was made fascinating by music, and
banqueting, and by jewels. While a

quadrille was being formed, suddenly all

the people rushed to the windows. What
is the matter? Henry Percy had arrived

with the news that Waterloo had been

fought, and that England had won the

day. The dance was abandoned ; the

party dispersed; lords, ladies, and mus-
icians rushed into the street and, in fifteen

minutes from the first announcement of

the good news, the house was emptied of

all its guests. O, ye who are seated at

the banquet of this world, or whirling in

its gayeties or frivolities, if now you could

hear the sweet strains of the Gospel trum-

pet announcing Christ's victory over sin,

and death, and hell, you would rush forth,

glad in the eternal deliverance. The Wa-
terloo against sin has been fought, and
our Commander-in-Chief has won the day.

Oh, the joys of this salvation ! I do not

care what metaphor, what comparison

you have; bring it to me that I may use it.

Amos shall bring one simile, Isaiah anoth-

er, David another, John another. Beauti-

ful with pardon. Beautiful with peace.

Beautiful with anticipations.

Right Side and Wrong Side.

THERE are persons who, from child-

hood, while they are not at all pet-

ulant, yet show a sad and melan-

choly turn of mind which seems ineradica-

ble. Although their lot may be comfort-

able, they have, all their life long, the

appearance of having met with affliction.

Others are from infancy light and happy.

They romp, they fly. You can hear their

swift feet in the hall. Their loud laughter

rings through the house, or in the woods
bursts into a score of echoes. At night

you can hardly hush their glad hearts for

slumber, and in the morning they wake
you with their singing. Alas ! if then they

leave you, and you no more hear their

swift feet in the hall, and their loud laugh-

ter ringing through the house, or in the

woods bursting into a score of echoes ; if

they wake you no more in the morning
with their sweet song ; if the color go out

of the rose, and its leav es fall ; if angels

for once grow jealous, and want what you
cannot spare; if packed away in the trunk
or drawer there be silent garments that

once fluttered with useful life, and by mis-

take you call some other child by the name
of the one departed. Ah, me ! Ah, me !

Like most garments, like most carpets,

everything in life has a right side and a

wrong side. You can take any joy, and
by turning it around, find trouble on the

other side ; or you may take the greatest

trouble, and by turning it around, find

joys on the other side. The gloomiest

mountain never casts a shadow on both

sides at once, nor does the greatest of life's

calamities. The earth, in its revolutions,

manages about right : it never has dark-

ness all over at the same time. Sometimes
it has night in America, and sometimes in

China ; but there is some part of the earth

constantly in the bright sunlight. When
you have trouble, keep turning around,

and you will find sunlight somewhere.
Amid the thickest gloom through which
you are called to pass, carry your own
candle. A consummate fret will in almost

every instance come to nothing. You will

not go to such a merchant's store, nor em-
ploy such a mechanic, nor call such a min-
ister. Fretfulness will kill anything that

is not in its nature immortal. There is a

large class of persons in constant trouble

about their health, although the same
amount of strength in a cheerful man
would be taken as healthiness. Their di-

gestion, being constantly suspected of un-

faithfulness, finally refuses to serve such

a master, and says, "Hereafter make way
with your own lobsters," and the suspi-

cious lungs resign their office, saying,

"Hereafter blow your own bellows."

The Printing-Press.

THE newspaper is the greatest educa-

tor of the nineteenth century.

There is no force compared with it.

It is book, pulpit, platform, forum, all in

one. And there is not an interest—relig-

ious, literary, commercial, scientific, agri-

cultural, or mechanical—that is not within

its grasp. All our churches, and schools,

and colleges, and asylums, and art-gal-

leries feel the quaking of the printing-

press. I wish I could bring to your parlor-

tables the periodicals that are worthy of

the Christian fireside, and try to pitch into

the gutter of scorn and contempt those

newspapers that are not fit for the hand of

your child or the vision of your wife. In

our pulpit we preach to a few hundreds or

thousands of the people ; the newspaper
addresses an audience of twenty thousand,

fifty thousand, or two hundred thousand.

We preach three or four times a week :

they every morning or evening of the year.

If they are right, they are gloriously right

;

if they are wrong, they are awfully wrong.
I find no difficulty in accounting for the

world's advance. Four centuries ago, in

Germany, in courts of justice, men fought

with their fists to see who should have the

decision of the court ; and if the judge's

decision was unsatisfactory, then the judge

fought with the counsel. Many of the

lords could not read the deeds of their own
estates. What has made the changes?
"Books," you say.

No, sir ! The vast majority of citizens

do not read books. The newspaper under

God has done the glorious work. In the

clanking of the printing-press, as the

sheets fly out, 1 hear the voice of the Lord
Almighty proclaiming to all the dead na-

tions of the earth
—

"Lazarus, come forth!"

And to the retreating surges of darkness—"Let there be light !
" In many of our

city newspapers, professing no more than
secular information, there have appeared

during the past ten years some of the

grandest appeals in behalf of religion, and
some of the most effective interpretations

of God's government among the nations.

Useful Invalidism.

TAKE from the world the work of the

invalids, and you make an appall-

ing subtraction. Robert Hall an
invalid. Edward Payson an invalid. Rich-

ard Baxter an invalid. The men of Bryan
in Ireland heard that the battle had gone
against their country, and they said : "We
are too weak to stand up and tight, but

you drive some stakes into the ground,

and then carry us out of the hospital and
fasten us to the stakes, and then we will

fight with the other arm." And so it was
done. The stakes were driven into the

ground, these wounded men were brought

out of the hospital. Not able to stand

alone, they were fastened to these stakes

by the one side, and with the other arm
they fought to desperation, and fought to

death. The great victories for God and

the truth have not been gained by those

who have full equipment. John Milton

saw further without eyes than thousands

of men ev er saw with them. Look out

for the soldier's crutch and the old man's

staff if they be wielded for patriotism or

Christianity. In garrets, in cellars, in

suk-rooms, in hospitals, how many of the

lord's troops! Some in one wav and some

in another wav efficient for good.

Many a man with one arm has accom-

plished more for the kingdom of Christ

than others with two arms. It Js not the

number of guns we carry, but the way we
unlimber them. It is not our grandeur of

opportunity, but the use we make of it.

With two eves and two ears and two

feet we may not be worth the space we
occupy, while many an inv alid has made
his wheeled chair a conqueror's chariot.

BRIEF NOTES.
As we are in Constant Receipt of man) ot-

ters regarding Premiums, we must requt aH
our readers to please take notice we ha* no
more

:

" Pathway of Life,"
" Wild Flowers of Palestine,*'

"The Rule of the Turk/*
"Helps to the Study of the Bible."

Please do not write concerning these 1 m-
iums. We have no more on hand and c se-

quently cannot till your orders.

Mr. John H. Wyburn, long identified
ith

Rescue work in New York City, has been ai int.

ed Superintendent of the Bowery Mission. M km
burn, a thorough man of God, is peculiar! , f i

qualified for this work, and his labors will u e$.
tionably contribute to larger spiritual resull ,v

have yet been attained. Very interesting ii y^.
lion services were held on Friday last, whu uk
was the eighth anniversary of Mr. Wvburn
version. Mr. Wyburn asks for the prayers at
our readers. Mr. Wyburn will be ablv assi? (jV 1

Mr. D. Talmage Mershon, a nephew of thee rfl
'

this journal.

The Christians (or Disciples of Chn of

Minnesota gave more than ten dollars per n ber
to benevolent purposes last year.

The Christian Endeavor Societies of Itj.

more, Md., provided the means for sent);

children from the slums of the city to the cuu |#
two weeks each.

During the Past Twelve Months ther iv*
been 7,527 inquests held in London. Of thi ih r

number of cases in which the verdict was, " fl
starvation," was 107.

A Journey of One Hundred and Ten lies

was taken recently in a wagon by a partv ot ri-

tian Fndeavor.-rs in South Dakota in order 1 1 tm
might attend the State Convention.

The Missionary Society of the Met j«t
Episcopal Church reports as its total rece f^T'
nine months $718,175, against €650,469 for < |B'
responding period of the preceding veai". jfl

'

includes the sums received for the raising 2
debt.

The Rescue A\ission W orkers of New nfc,

Brooklyn, ami Jersey City havs arranged U ifl
monthly conference for consultation and mu «».

couragement. The September conference too ]H
on September 17 at the Wilson Memorial Mi 1

West Forty-second street. New York.

Statistics published in T fis Moravian m
that there were in the United States alone

\

close ( f 1805, 20,795 members of that body;
Biitain ami Ireland about 6,000, and on theF.i 1

Continent about 7,000, making a total of 34,8c 1

three home provinces.They suppoil 345 missi j

in heathen lands.

A Congregational Church in Mini e

which a few years ago was reduced to one n j

an 1 he a non-resident, is now flourishing,,

year erected a parsonage and raised $1,3;

change is due, under the blessing of God,!'
men who were converted and threw themseh
enthusiasm into religious work.

Baltimore, Md., has Suffered the Los
benefactor in the death of Mr. Enoch Pratl

took place on Sept. 17. Mr. Pratt went to the

1831 from New England, taking with him hi

capital of $150. He amassed a large fortune

1882 presented the city with a Free Libran
cost him $1,145,833.

Few Churches have a Better Recor
Simpson Methodist Episcopal Church, Detro
which recently received about one hundi
twenty-five probationers into full connection,

is a result of revival services last winter. Ou
five years' pastorate of Rev. Dr. S. W. Hor
church has made a net gain of four hundred
members.

The American Board Closed its Fisc
on August 31, with a balance in its treasury

The total receipts for the year were $743,104

included $114,632 for the removal of the dt

which the Board began the year. The total <

itures were $627,069. These figures do not

the sums forwarded by the Board for relief

Armenia, which amounted to $130,036.
|

Commander Ballineton Booth of the
ican Yolunteers.was ordained in Chicago a

ter of the Evangelical Churches. Bishop
officiated, and ministers were present from t

gregational, Methodist, and Presbyterian Ch
Commander Booth made a declaration thai

of the Volunteers was to be auxiliary to the 1

es in reaching people whom the churches di

Two of the American Board Missiona
the Hawaiian Islands, the Rev. Dr. F.lias Bo

Mrs. Julia Montague Cooke, died recentf

Bond was a native of Hallowoll, Me , a erad

Howdoin College and Bangor Theological Sri

and went in 1840 as a missionary, and $

gained the love of the Hawaiian people

Cooke ami her husband went out in 1837.

An Outbreak of Persecution is Re

from Mexico. On Sept. 15, a lawless mob a

the Presbyterian Church at Agtias I alien ta

the following dav the Morelos Protestant

in the same citv. " Thev broke all the windo\

did other damage. The Government Is 1

strenuous efforts to discover the leaders an*

out severe punishment to them.

The Mission Stations in the Districts of

agasc ar occupied hv the French are MinVrif"

ilv. A dispatch to the London Missionary

;ilili..|]iir<s th.it over two hun. lied station

been destroyed by the insurgents against

reirime. The French commander is una

willing to protect the stations which were •all

the invasion. One good feature is that then

aries have no loss of life to report.

The effort to Organize a conference il

York for Bible study and fur the dce-pelBMl

spiritual lifr.-iinlt.ir In those held :il Northnel

tfoncd recently in thi- column, ha- been

It i- expected that the meetings will be '

Cooper Union the second week in ^' *r
!
n

, hanjr of Mr. Moody. Tlx-.- will !>r Ml"'

evangelistic services! especially for Chriwar

din led by Re». A. C. Dixon, and held tnoml!"

afternoon- at thr same place. In ttie evej

eral evangelistic services will !>c hrld

churches in -r\ eral districts of the city.

I
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L the City of the Sultan.

fcyrf \ F E in Constantinople
s >S.L-^nX£y during the past few-

weeks appears from the
cable dispatches to have
been a series of panics.

One day there is a
mutiny of troops guard-
ing the Sultan's palace,

Uthe Minister of War has to go to sup-

pr i it by force. Another day, there is a

mg of the Young Turkish party and
I - is rioting in the streets. No one

claws what may occur and the apprehen-
E »f danger is general. The dispatches

,de:re that the lives of foreigners of all

W>nalities are in peril. That this is no
Hgeration is evident from the fact that

i > from the English ships were sum-
med to protect the British Embassy, and
so< afterwards the French and Russian
amssadors followed the example and
po J guards of their own nationalities at

th< mbassies. A measure so unusual in-

dices the anarchic condition prevailing

in e city. When foreign ambassador-
ha fears for their own safety, ordinary
pei e must be in imminent peril. The
Ar nians especially, are in danger of an-
§tr massacre. The frightful slaughter.

wHi followed the seizure of the Ottoman
Ba . has gone unpunished. Even the
me a ho murdered inoffensive Armenians
unr the windows of the British Embas-
mjnd were fully identified by British

jritrsses, have been acquitted. The Ar-

efins who were slaughtered in that
ma acre are now said to number five thou-
sar They were killed by the mob in the
fence of Turkish police and soldiers,who
ma no attempt to prevent the outrage,

fv| the seizure of the bank which was
ma the pretext for the massacre, is now
bel ed to have been a Turkish plot,

hat ed in the Sultan's palace. 1 he fact

»f t; men who occupied the bank being
lik ed to escape and of their being uncon-
aeci with any of the Armenian patriotic

iss ations, as well as the bootless nature
jft-ir enterprise as an Armenian demons-
fca'-n, give color to the suspicion that
Siewere Turks in disguise, or Armenian
trai rs who lent themselves to the designs
if t Sultan. As the facts are disclosed,

the dignation of Europe becomes intense,

sp ally in England, where the Govern-
tnei can with difficulty resist the demand
if plic opinion, that with or without the
:o-<;ration of other powers, it shall de-
tine "the great assassin," who with
the rocity of a maniac is slaughtering his
Zh tian subjects. At present, however,
the appears to be little probability of

Enf nd securing the consent of European
»v-s to her interference, or to her pro-
ee. ; g without it. It is plainly stated
thaif England attacked the Sultan s,he

tfoil find herself at war with Russia and
yo bly with France, who, to their ever-
astg disgrace, are protecting the Otto-
fflamiscreant. She is not prepared for so
jigaic a conflict, and apparently will
hav to wait for the agreement of the other
(MVS which may never come. The Sul-
tan oubtless depends on these mutual
ieal sies for his immunity, but he cannot
sve'ually escape. God will hear the cry
tha ;oes up from his martyred people :

H lung, O Lord, holy and tnie, dost thou not
r»dt ind avenge our blood "? Rev. 6: 10.)

A ]>ted Murderer Caught.

1; arrest of P. J. Tynan the famous
No.

, of the Irish Invincibles, who plan-
nedie cowardly murder of Lord Frederick
Ca idish, in Phoenix Park, Dublin, in

•88 has caused some excitement on both
s.Jt he Atlantic. He has been " wanted"
so

1 g and has boasted with so much ef-
froi;ry of his detestable crime that there

!
s ? eral satisfaction at his being at last

JD
t- toils. When it is remembered that

v-a'ndish went to Ireland with the avowed
Pur se of remedving Irish grievances, and
tnahe was brutallv butchered bv the
P?Oi he went to help, just as he was be-
8ln ig his work, there can be no sym-

~>> > > > > X
AND THE
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pathy in any right mind for the cowardly
murderer. The satisfaction at his capture,
however, is modified by the fact that he
was caught on French soil and therefore
may not be surrendered by the French
Government. Almost simultaneously two
other men were arrested in Rotterdam and
another in Glasgow. It is alleged, and
proof is said to have been found in incrim-
inating documents in their possession, that
the four were engaged in a plot to kill the
Emperor of Russia and the English Royal
family during the Czar's visit to Scotland.
Balmoral Castle was to have been blow n up
with dynamite. Why the Irishmen should
have wished to kill the Czar, with whom
they have no quarrel, was not at first

apparent; but it is now stated that they
were instructed in the use of bombs by a
Russian professor, who exacted a promise
from them that they should pay him for

his tuition by including the Czar in the
massacre. It appears that the character of

such men has not changed much in the

suit the cemetery officials will have to re-

move the body, in spite of Jewish law, as
they had no right to use for one person the
land they had sold to another. Their
blunder is unfortunate, but happily it can-
not do any harm to the man. It is of no
concern to him now where his body rests.

It is a much more serious thing wh?n peo-
ple put faith in priests who profess to have
the right to secure them an abiding place
for their souls.
None of them can redeem his brother, nor give to

God a ransom tor him. > Ps. 49: 7.)

A Slandered District.

A French civil engineer has recently pub-
lished a description of the great Sahara
Desert in Africa which has caused genuine
surprise. He says that the guides pur-
posely conduct caravans over the most arid

routes to keep them in a condition of de-
pendency and discourage travel. He was
assured by theTuaregs who conducted his
expedition that they would have to march
two or three days at a time where no water
could be obtained. His geological knowl-
edge, however, made him suspicious of the
truth of the statement, and he made short
excursions out of the regular route to test

it. In every instance he found water,
sometimes in streams and sometimes in

wells which were carefully concealed. He
found rivers which in the spring are full of

water, and are, in some cases, three miles
wide. The beds of them become fruitful

meadows when the water retreats, and

CONSTANTINOPLE FROM THE BRIDGE.

three thousand years that have elapsed
since Solomon described them assaying:
Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk

privily tor the innocent without cause: let us swallow
them up alive as the grave: and whole, as those that
go down into the pit. (Prov. 1: 11, 12.,

Eviction from a Grave.

A conflict between American and Jewish
law has arisen out of the careless mistake

of the managers of a Jewish cemetery in

Brooklyn, N. Y. Three years ago a jew-
ish merchant died in New York and was
buried in Machpelah Cemetery, in thefam-
ily plot he had purchased some time be-

fore. His widow paid visits to the grave

at frequent intervals since the burial. She
was there a few days ago and was sur-

prised to see a mound, newly turfed, close

beside the grave of her husband. Inquiries

at the offices of the cemetery elicited the

statement that a man had been buried

there by mistake, the authorities having
overlooked the fact that the whole plot

was owned by the widow. She was very
indignant, because she had cherished the

hope that when she died she would be

buried beside her hdsband, in the very
place now occupied by the body of a

stranger. She insisted that the body be

immediately disinterred and removed from

her plot. The cemetery authorities, how-
ever, reminded her that Jewish law for-

bade the removal of dead bodies from the

place in which they were buried, and they
offered to reserve a place for her as near as

possible to her plot. But she would not

consent to this arrangement, and has com-
menced suit for the eviction of the dead
intruder from her plot. If she presses her

date seeds planted in the soil soon become
fine trees. He believes that by digging,
water might be found in almost any part
of the Sahara. He declares that if some
means could be found to fix the flying sand
there would be little difficulty in turning
the Sahara into a garden. He mentions
one or two chemical compounds which have
proved successful in solving this problem.
It would appear that God is making provi-

sion for the fulfilment of the prophecy:
The wilderness and the solitary place shall be

glad, and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as
the rose. (Isa. 35: i.J

Bees in a Church.

A strange discovery is reported in a dis-

patch to the New York press from Cass-
ville, N. J. A man who had considerable

experience in tracing bees in that neigh-

borhood, spent some hours in " lining " a

bee which he noticed outside the village.

It led him near to a Baptist church, where
he lost sight of it. Concluding that the
bee belonged to some bee-keeper in that
locality, he gave up the quest. The other
day there was some kind of celebration in

the church, and there was a necessity for

some one to go into the belfry. When the
church was built, it was intended to hang
bells there, but owing to a dispute as to

the propriety of having bells on a Baptist

church and also to a scarcity of funds, the
bells were not purchased. The belfry has
consequently stood empty, saving for the
storage of a few seats and other articles

not in general use. The man who went
up there the other day, quickly returned
with the surprising news that the belfry

was full of honey. He was not believ-

ed, but on investigation, the news prov-
ed to be true. It took two days to clear

out the belfry. The honey and comb
weighed nearly seven hundred pounds, and
its sale put over a hundred dollars into the
treasury of the church. The men who had
tried to line the bees and had traced them
to the church were greatly mortified to

think that they had not looked there for
the honey, but they never thought of find-

ing it there. Perhaps, like many other peo-
ple, they associated the idea of a church
with what is sour and disagreeable. If

they had made a closer acquaintance with
it they would have found the honey, and
if they will attend its services with an
earnest desire to know the doctrine that is

taught there they may learn, as the Psalm-
ist did, that the knowledge of the Lord is

Sweeter also than honev and the honey-comb.
(Ps. 19: 10.

An Agricultural Warning.
A notice to New York farmers has been

issued by Mr. V. H. Lowe, the State En-
tomologist. He calls attention to the ap-

pearance in various parts of the State of

the dreaded Chinch Bug, which is a well-
known pest in Kansas, Nebraska, and
Ohio. It was reported to the Station at
Geneva, N. Y.. in 1894, and since that
year in increasing numbers. It is found
at the foot of grains and grasses, in some
instances adhering to the stalk. It does
not eat the tissue, having no mouth de-
velopment. It has, however, a powerful
sucker with which it extracts thesapfrom
any grass or plant on which it settles. Mr.
Lowe says, that the eggs which are very
numerous, usually come to maturity in

July or August. They pass through var-
ious stages until they appear as a pretty
insect, with a dark body almost black,
with white wings. A second brood is soon
laid which survives the winter, and in

spring feeds on the young and tender
crops. It attacks chiefly wheat, barley,
and Indian corn. When the bug is found
in the spring, Mr. Lowe recommends
plowing a strip six feet wide around the
field, with a deep furrow in the middle. If

the sides of the furrow are pulverized al-

most as fine as dust, the bugs fall into it

and, being at that time unable to fly, can-
not extricate themselves and die of ex-
haustion. If it is detected earlier, he ad-
vises the burning of the field and after-

wards, deep plowing and harrowing. That
is always, he thinks, the most effective

course. An analogous course is that
which God sometimes takes to rid a soul
of the sins which prey upon it. The fire,

and the deep plowing, and harrowing are
experiences many Christians have been
called to pass through. They are painful,
but as the apostle said :

No chastening for the present seems to be joyous
but grievous: nevertheless it yieldeth the peace'able
fniit of righteousness to them who are exercised
thereby. (Heb. 12: 11.)

An Immigrant Detained.

The Immigration Commissioners in New
York have an extraordinary case under
consideration. Among the immigrants
landed last week from Germany was a
musician who is an expert on the zither, a
peculiarly difficult instrument to play.

The man can, not only play it with his

hands, in the ordinary way, but can play
it either with his nose or his ear. He gave
the Commissioners a specimen of his ac-

complishment which excited their amaze-
ment. The reason the man was held for

examination was that he had been on trial

for the theft of a leg of mutton. As our
immigration laws forbid the entrance of

criminals, the man was detained. He in-

sisted that he had not been proved guilty

of the theft, and contended that, even if

he was guilty, so small an offence should
not exclude him from the country. He
was mudi incensed when he saw the men
who had come with him depart after pass-

ing the examination before the Commis-
sioners, and declaimed volubly on the in-

justice of his being excluded on account of

a paltry piece of meat not worth a dollar.

He had to learn, as many will have to

learn at the last, that it is not by the ex-

tent of a man's offence that he is judged.
The fact of his offending at all stamped
his character as that of a criminal and was
sufficient to exclude him. The Govern-
ment does not want criminals here. The
Bible warns us that this principle is applied

to those who are excluded from heaven.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law and yet oftend
in one point, is guilty of all. James 2: 10.)
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The Living Presence.
Sermon Preached by Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D.D., in the First Baptist Church, Nashville,

Tenn. Text : Matt. 28 : 18-20, ''''All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.

Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have

commandedyou ; and lo ! I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."

ESUS Rave this commission
to his apostles after his

resurrection and just be-

fore his ascension. It was
a command, not to the
eleven apostles only, but
to all Christians in that

age and in every subse-
quent age of the world. It is to the in-

spiring truth contained in the last clause
of the text that I would direct your atten-

tion this morning—"Lo! I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world."
I cannot see how Unitarianism can live in

the burning light of these words. No mere
human being ever made a claim so tremen-
dous as this. Christ claims all power in

heaven and earth, and promises to be with
his people always and everywhere. That
means that he is both omnipotent and om-
nipresent. These attributes belong only
to God. When Unitarianism, therefore,

says he is not God, it accuses him either

of insanity or insincerity.

The Christ of the New Testament is

"Immanuel"—God with us. He is not
simply an historic personage ; he is more
than the hero of a buried generation who
played his part on the stage of time and
then passed into another world. "1 am
with you alway," means that he is per-

sonally present with his people every-
where and at every moment of their his-

tory. These are not the words of a dead
man, but of one who ever liveth. Looking
backward we see, all along,

His Foot-Prints

on the pathway of the centuries. We see

how he has guided human thought, mold-
ed human character, and shaped human
society. To-day we recognize his personal

presence and his mighty power behind
every human undertaking that is pushing
the world on and up to something better.

It is only when we feel the inspiring

presence and the guiding hand of the liv-

ing Christ that Christian ministers are

prepared for the work to which they are

divinely commissioned. They are sent

forth to conquer the world for Christ ; to

vindicate his claim to universal homage,
and to emancipate our fallen humanity
from the power and bondage of sin. In

doing this they must encounter indiffer-

ence, unbelief, prejudice, hatred and perse-

cution. To perffm such a work in the
face of such difficulties they need a con-
stant sense of the presence and power of

their divine Leader.
Jesus said to the apostles, "Ye shall be

hated of all men for my name's sake."
"Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the
midst of wolves." The history of these

men shows that this prophecy was exact-

ly fulfilled. For their deeds of love they
were hated, maligned, imprisoned and put
to death. Their experience was prophetic
of the trials of the true Christian ministry
down to the close of the gospel dispensa-

tion. It is true, except in a few countries,

that such physical cruelties as the early

Christians were subjected to, have ceased.

The Turks still massacre

Armenian Christians,

and they will continue to do it until Tur-

key receives her death blow and ceases to

exist as a separate nationality. The Chi-
nese, in some localities, still mob our
Christian missionaries, burn our chapels

and school houses, but the rapid encroach-
ments of Western influence and livili/.i-

tion will soon put an end to these outrages.

Romanists in Mexico, Brazil, and a few
other countries, are still repeating the cru-

elties of the old Spanish Inquisition ; but

Romanism cannot much longer withstand

the sentiment of the civilized world which
demands that religion shall everywhere
be free.

Opposition to Christianity now is just

as intense and bitter as it was when Chris-
tians were incarcerated in dungeons and
tortured at the stake. The spirit of it is

the same from age to age. It changes on-
ly in its methods of manifestation. The
modern infidel is just as intolerant of the
Ciiristian religion as Herod and Nero were.
He differs from them only in his methods
of warfare. His,weapons are not physi-
cal, but intellectual. The whole infidel

horde is assaulting the very centralities of

our faith. They claim that the realities

of the universe are Jimited to the things of

which material . senses take cognizance.
While only a few, comparatively, have
absolutely forsaken Christianity and ac-

cepted this

"Gospel of Dirt,"

many have been affected by the audacity

of its advocates. It has not put God out
of their creeds, but it has put him much
further from their thoughts and lives.

Proof of this is found in the intense secu-
larism of the age. Millions of people who
would not openly deny the existence of

God, have dismissed from their minis all

thoughts of him, all concern about judg-
ment and eternity, and have surrendered
themselves wholly to the pursuit of money
and sensuous pleasure.

Even with hundreds who are enrolled

as members of Christian churches, belief

in God and the world to come is no longer
a practical and regulating principle. It

does not control them in their business, or
their politics, or their pleasures. If there

be any God in their thoughts, he is afar
off. He is too distant to be consulted about
any of their earthly affairs. Not, "What
would he have me to do?" but "What
will best promote my material interests

and my earthly pleasures ?" is the ques-
tion which determines their conduct in

every event of their mortal lives. Having
shut God out of their hearts and lives,

they care nothing for his sanctuary, be-

yond the aesthetic and intellectual enter-

tainment which they get in listening to the
music and the sermon. They do not wor-
ship. They are untouched by any sense
of God's goodness and mercy to them.
They are inspired by no feeling of grati-

tude. They covet no real personal inter-

course with the great Father of Spirits.

Every spiritual faculty is closed. To them
nothing is real that does not come within
the range of their physical senses.

A Source of Inspiration.

Under these circumstances, where is the

minister to get inspiration for his work?
Where can he get strength commensurate
with the magnitude of his undertakings?
By what power can he overcome the re-

sistance that confronts him ? Christ an-
swered these questions when he said to

his apostles, "Lo! I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world."
When Moses was called to the grand en-

terprise of freeing the enslaved people of

Israel, distrustful of himself, he drew
back from the herculean task. Knowing
the power and cruelty of Pharaoh, and his

own weakness, he saw nothing to inspire

hope of final success. But at the moment
when he was most profoundly impressed
with his insufficiency for the mission, Je-

hovah spoke to him, and assured him that

he should go forth to the work, not only
with his authoity, but with the guidance
of his wisdom, and the support of his

power. When Moses heard that, he was
willing to go. Assured that it was not any

ambitious scheme of his own—that he was
in no sense self-sent—and that at every
step he should feel the touch of God's
sustaining hand, he was willing to begin
the task.

It must be perfectly apparent to every
reader of the sacred narrative, that, amid
all the stupendous difficulties of the under-
taking, Moses was supported by the belief

that it was a work of divine determination,
and that a covenant-keeping God had
committed himself to its final and complete
success. He surmounted every barrier,

because at every step he saw the hand
and heard the voice of his divine Leader.

1 am just as confident that the true min-
ister of Jesus Christ is not self-sent as 1

am that Moses did not undertake the
emancipation of Israel without the warrant
of divine authority. Back of my commis-
sion to preach the Gospel, and back of

every honest preacher's comission, stands
that majestic Being who says, "All power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth."

Divine Authority.

Oh, that I had the ability to emphasize

this truth as it deserves to be ! In view
of the magnitude of the work, the difficul-

ties that environ it, and all the trials inci-

dent to it ; in view of all the intense

worldliness of the age ; the sceptical

thought which everywhere pervades soci-

ety, and the religious apathy resulting

from such scepticism, how much the
preacher of the Gospel needs a profound
sense of the divine authority in which his

commission is rooted and grounded.
I think too much of my life to spend it

in attempting impossibilities. I trust that

I have too much self-respect to be engaged
in such folly.- Convince me that I do not

stand here by divine authority—that my
commission is not stamped with "the eter-

nal heraldry and signature of Almighty
God"—and that the Christ whom I

preach is not a living and abiding presence,

guiding and upholding me in this dark
conflict with the enemies of his cause, and
you shall never see my face again in this

pulpit. If God's authority and God's
power are not back of my vocation, my
life is worse than a failure. It is a miser-

able travesty which deserves your deepest

reprobation.

"Go, teach all nations ; lo ! lam with
you alway, even unto the end of the

world." What a transformation these

words wrought in the spirit and purposes
of the apostles. When Jesus was cruci-

fied, they were thrown into utter confu-

sion. They stopped preaching the word
of the New Kingdom, and went back to

their boats and fishing-nets. After his

resurrection, and his appearing to them on

the seashore,

Their Hopes Revived

—

joy returned. But they did not know when
and where, and under what conditions

they should begin again the preaching of

the Gospel. These last words of the risen

Christ removed the mystery and made
plain to them the path of duty. "All
power is mine. Go preach my Gospel to

all nations and I will be with you alway
and everywhere. When they heard that,

doubt and fear forsook them and they were
at once inspired by a courage which neith-

er difficulties nor dangers could daunt.

The assurance of his personal presence

and support wherever they might stand to

proclaim the story of his redeeming love

turned their timidity into lion - hearted

boldness and made them immortal heroes.

In saving, "I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world," he declared

that the kingdom which he had planted

by his teachings, sufferings and death,

should descend from 'generation to genera-

tion, even to the very end of time. No
mere human leader of men was ever auda-
cious enough to assert such a claim and
express such a hope. Think of Alexander
or Ca>sar saying to his subjects : "I have
all power in heaven and earth ; I will be

in the world through every age ; and there-

fore mv kingdom shall stand and flourish

until time shall be no more."
Vaulting was the ambition of these men;

Insane at times was their lust for earthly

power and glorv ; yet thev never dared to

hope for a continuance of their dominion to

the end of the world. But here is a man,
the son of a carpenter, with a following

only of a few humble peasants and Gali-

lean fishermen, who, knowing the chances
and changes of fortune, the fickleness of

hum 111 thought and feeling, is bold enough
to proclaim a universal and indestructible

kingdom, sustained through all ages by

his own personal presence and power
great temporal monarch could be mr
rene in suppressing the feeblest and
ephemeral provincial insurrection L
Jesus was in asserting his purpose tofS.
rule all human thought, to make h|S
the centre of all human affection, theEfl
giver of all humanity, and the obj of
universal adoration.
The words, "Lo ! I am with youal\H

do not mean that Christ \vilfbewiJM
people in a merely representative serH
does not mean that he is with his <H
as 1 am present in some distant 19
through my attorney, or as the En'H
of Germany is present at WashiijB
through his Ambassador. In suchH
the [principal is really absent. Clfl
promise is that in his own person hlB
be with his servants everywhere al
all times.

I stand here to-day performing tlH
cred functions of Christian ministrH
only by the authority of Christ, bull
ported by his actual presence and r™
The Spirit—the third person of the lor.

able Trinity—is here to quicken, ilk ne,

and to take of the things of Chris idJ

show them unto us; but his presenc oes

not preclude the presence of the S mJ
Person of the Trinity—Jesus Chris the

Eternal Son of God.
It is the conviction, or rather th on-

sciousness of Christ's presence th;H
parts earnestness and power to thfl
living ministry."

The True Minister

knows the truth because he knows(_H
He knows him, not simply as an h

character, but as an actual living pr

Christ is in him the bread of life, th

of the soul, the strength of the hea

the hope of glory. Conscious of 1

dwelling, he feels that he may d

speak the truth in the face of any
and that success is as certain as t

finite resources of God can make it.

I sometimes hear a sermon that ( in
in me such emotions as I have when >o|

upon a beautiful picture, or a Iovel\ ndl

scape. Now and then I hear oik n
thrills me like an alarm bell. It a kes

me from a delusive dream, makes m on
science ache, uncovers the poverty 1 rat

soul, and flashes upon me an awful nil

of God, judgment and eternity. I tm
times hear a sermon that grates up mf
sensibilities like a chime of cracked 'IW

Occasjonally I hear one that is like v\

ion of heaven. I am so transporl

thought and feeling that I can scp

tell whether I am in the body or

the body. I seem to walk the

streets and hear the angels sing.

Why are the sermons of one man ffl

of power, while those of another, ofM
gifts and opportunities, are almost sii-

tute of any quickening and transi in|

energy? It is because some minis!

alize, not only that they are direct!' pB
missioned bv the risen and glor ified ( si,

but that he is actually with them pM
son to guide and shield and support tm
while other ministers perform their iflfi

tions without any sense of divine a pB
itv and help.

irk
:

llr

Baptism of a Nun.
In a letter to the Baptist Miss

Magazine, Rev. C. L. Davenport 1

the baptism of an interesting conver

is laboring in Burmah, the land mac I*

to the heart of all Christians by th<H
of the sainted Adoniram Judson. H

tion is at Sandoway, but he has si

sion of the Arakan district, whert

conversion occurred. He says: C •

those baptized was formerly a BunK
nun. Her conversion is the first one W>
kind in the district, and caused mi *
citement among the heathen and gn JW

among the Christians. All she kiV«

the Christian religion when she cain< > B»

was that Christ gave eternal life ™»

was what her soul desired. I hree >
'»

patient teaching bv Mali Lav, our R i*1

Bible woman, brought her through c r|V«

and she passed a searching examiij*

before the committee, and again bef< W
church. She married one of then""
preachers. We realize more and mo M

faithful work has been done throi'«J»

this region. The ingathering seem,''*

upon us. Villages hitherto liosti
:

are

sending down to us and asking for |

ers and teachers. I have sent out ™

men that our money will support, ai-«

there are calls to which I cannot res|*
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iWork at Mont-Lawn
AA. Ended for the Season.

AST week witnessed the
close of the third season
of our Children's Home
at Mont-Lawn. Our party
of little mothers and
babies, who took the chil-

dren's places as our guests
during the closing week,

•I delightful time, the weather, fortu-

^m, being fine. No one seemed to find

k r enjoyment in the outing than poor,

Sir. Mary, the afflicted girl whose sad
Hy was related in last's week's
tHl TIAN HERALD. But it was sad to

E>s the yearning expression on her
Kh face when some of the mothers
d sit by her and tell her of the beau-

the fields and woods of Mont-Lawn,
glorious Hudson that flowed at the
the low range of hills, of the big

round, the pretty chapel, and the
1 attractions of which she seemed to
i to form some mental picture of her

I Sept: 19, the last of our guests were
I and happily returned to New York,
Ihe Home, with all its appointments
klongings in perfect order, was then
: for the season. A peep into the
tones, with their white-draped cots,

full of life and chatter, now empty
[iilent; a look around the grounds,
lere by the barn, where no merry

i; now awaken the echoes ; down by
:
athing-pool, where the boys were
.to splash and play like young dol-
i ; up in the orchard, where the last

I apples are ripening untouched ; the
cs hang idle, the big tent flaps empti-
ed even the birds have seemingly
pi their song because our children

B\ gone. The House-mother, with a
looks over the place. The last

shut, the wheels of the departing
roll smoothly over the walks,

ewn with fallen leaves, and our
ren's Home is once more left tenant-
intil the returning birds and flowers
other year shall welcome us back

iall 2208 children have been fed,
*r for, and sheltered at the Home this
leaji, making a total of 5544 chil-
ire since the first opening three years
fee This year, owing to various neces-
primprovements (including the enlarge-
ffc of our dormitory accommodations,
*nc;he construction of a reservoir, and
pul ing station to assure a sufficient
•a' supply;, the expenditures have
•ee largely in excess of the contributions
ret ed. Doubtless, there are many of
ouieaders, having such a work at heart,
wrwould be pleased to aid in perpetuat-
fcgie Home, but who, during the past
sean, may not have had an opportunitv
« nding in their mite to help the tene-
jne children to an outing. We especial-
ly sh that as large a number of our read-
ws s possible should be personally in-
pj.ted in this Christ-like mission among
tn«nildren of tne verv poor, the orphans,
!P,he neglected. All contributions for the
v-uren's Home, however small, will be
Pt< ptly acknowledged in these columns.

.
e following contributions were re-

«! J during the past week in aid of the
*c. at Mont-Lawn

:

JJ^ icWd . S4.025.-.0 Mrs W G Johnson. . i oo« rj ot Glanis. . 6 oo Mrs H C Terrell. . . . i oo

2 50
I OO
I OO

S Conant 3 00
A T Loudenback. . . 1 00
Mrs J D Tichenor . . 2 00
I H X, E Rockaway 1 00
Union Square S S. .*. 3 00
Mrs L M L Swift ... 1 00
Friend, Providence. 3 00
Mrs Stagnott
Friend, Odelllown..
Mrs Julia Fabian...
Mrs E Shilson 2 00
Mother & Son, Beth-
lehem 3 00

, Xicholville. ... 1 00
Mrs N C Metcalf. . . 2 00
Sarah A Clark 1 50
Jas A Longstreet ... 3 00
Gratitude, Sterling . x 00
Invalid, Me ^00
Mrs MAH. Louisv'e 4 ;o

, Harlem 3 00
Mrs M E Eutcher. . . 1 00
Reader, Baroda 200
E J, Chester 10 00
Herbert Palmer 8 00
One who loves Christ,
West Hampton. . .10 00

J P Sterling 1 00
Pearl Sterling 2 00
Mary Sterling 2 00
Mrs Henry Breck .. 1 00
Frances Steele . . 3 00
Mrs Otto Arnold 1 00
Sisters. Erie 1 50
Nellie Brand 10
Swanie Shinkle jo
Hazel Prentice 10
Orvile Homer 10
Harold Prentice 10
Frankie Prentice ... 10
I H N, Oxford 1 00
Miss Tucker 3 00
Jesse Mourer 1 00
L Robothem 10 00
R C, Cropsev 1 00
Mrs f F Butler &
Mrs E M Hurlburt 3 00

John Cochran 20 00
Mrs X J Goodrich . . 3 00
Friend, Uncasville.. 3 00
M & M Miller 1 25
Mollie A Drum 300
M J R, St Louis 1 00
Mrs Wm Knowlton. 2 00
Thomas H Payne . . 3 00
Mrs John Avery 100
Mrs Lizzie M.Y'assal-
boro 200

Maharba, Renovo.. 100
Mrs E Tourtelotte . . 2 00
Mt Pleasant Missv So 4 00
G Bishop and F B
Porter 200

Friends of the little

ones. Franklin 3 00
Reader, Pawtucket. 2 00Wm E Knaub 300
Mrs Kent's Class. . . 2 50
Sarah & Xewton 20
Xorman W Adams. 300
F Dean Adams 3 00
John Leslie Young. . 3 00
Friend, Ontario 1 00

Mrs Kate F Stone.. 100
Mrs R H G, Hoban 3 00
Miss S A Phelps 300
X H, Crawfordville. 6 00
Friend, Ridgeh'pton 1 00
Marjorie Hoagland
& Xan McKinney 3 70

Mrs Chas L Dow. .*. 3 00
Mrs T R Phillips... 3 00
E H Sellers 2 00
Young Ladies o f
Wavne Pres Ch . . 1 1 20

I H X. Bedford.... 1 00
Mrs Ellen See 3 00
Mrs R Hughson 2 00
C P, Balto Co 500
Mr & Mrs C H C,
Brockton 3 00

C M B, Prattsville . . 1 00
Mrs E McKinnev . . 6 00
T H S.Westboro'. ... 300
E Gaskill 300
SS.XewBerlinCentre 300
Mrs R E Moore .... 3 00
Mary D Rasmussen 1 00
TurkeyCity,Sabbath
School Class Xo 7 3 00

Mrs Chas Gladney.. 1 00
Mrs A E Eaton 4 00
A E Carder 1 00
Mrs M Springer 1 00
Wm Woodside 3 00
Primary cl & cl of

little girls,Methuen 3 00
Miss S Johnson 3 00
LW Sleeper 300
A J H, E Pepperell. 1 00
M Verhage 2 00
Frances I Gav 5 00
G W F Merrill 200
Mrs J HC. Hamilton 10 00
Chas Poulton 1 00
A A Amonett 5 00
P B Bromfield 25 00
Imogen, Averett 30
D S Clement 3 00
Mother & Daughter,
Weymouth 3 00

Julius Heidenrich . . x 00
Friend, Eagle Pass. 1 50
Mrs J B Verdin 3 00
Friend, Ft Wayne.. 3 00
Mrs L, MeClure.. . 50
Lady, Peekskill 10 00
James Evans 6 00
Mrs L McOmber .. . 100
Mrs M Thompson.. 6 00

J L Grand Rapids 5 00
"E," Springfield.... 100
Carrie E. Gould 1 00
I Girod . .• 3 00W I Hines 2 00
SA Homines 300
Friend,Ohio 1 00
Mrs J R Haynie ... 100
Mrs J H S, Lemoore 1 00
M J P. Harris....... 100
.Mrs IJ R, X YC... 300
H Brinkmeyer ... 2 00
I A H Circle.Malaga 3 00
Mrs T W Gerraru . . 3 00

Total . .

.

S4,-f34.;:.3

Contributions of Clothing. Etc.
Friend, Ware, pkg : Reader, Big Flats, pkg: E B

Kite, 1 dress ; R A Anderson, pkg : Aramantha J
Thompson, 1 pair slippers : Mrs G W Baker, pkg ;

Mrs H L Trent pkg: Mrs E M Ware, pkg: Mrs A A
Waltman, pkg: A native daughter, Cat, pkg: Ladies
Missionarv Society, Closter, pkg: Mrs J Deggleston,
pkg; Mrs F D Page, pkg: Mrs L P Taylor, pig: Mrs.
Angeline Waldron. pkg : Mrs DrJ B Turtle, pkg:
King's Daughters M E Church, pkg: Epworth
League, New London, pkg: The Christian Endeavor
Society. Port Henry, box: Mrs Joshua Sherman.pkg:
Woman's Missy Soc of Pres Church, box: MrsCE
Wilmarth. 2 scrap books: Mrs A C Crane, pkg: Mrs
C T Tucker, pkg: M Emma Kratz, box: Friend,
Grand Bay.pkg; May Russell,pkg: Mrs E L Lea,pkg.

A Convert's Rich Reward.
A Christian Chinaman, named O-Hu,

whose mother was baptized, was beaten

and nearly drowned because he refused to

perform ancestral worship. As soon as I

heard of it, writes a missionary. 1 took Mr.
Doherty and Messrs. Liu, Li, Du, native
helpers and a colporteur, and went to his

home. We called the head men of the
village and had a talk with them. About
one hundred people witnessed the outrage,

and several of them helped to save the
poor man's life. After a long talk we told

the head men that if the four men would
come to us and acknowledge their wrong,
and pay the injured man an indemnity,
we would agree to the matter being settled.

They seem to think this fair and departed.
The men came the next day, accompanied
by the head men and several others. They
confessed their wrong, and testified that
O-Hu had done nothing amiss. We ex-
horted them to become such as he. They
departed, after having agreed to do all we
asked. They kept their word. Thus were
O-Hu's sufferings richly rewarded.

The Invalid's Midday Song.

A WOMAN sitting near a window on one
of the days of most intense heat,
sang in sweet, clear notes :

Xearer, my God to thee,

E'en tho' it be a cross
That raiseth me

!

A man in shabby workman's garb, as if

spell - bound, stopped an instant, wiped
the sweat of honest toil, mixed with the

grime of hard labor, from his face, looked
upward to the blue vault above, felt a
hallowed thrill of hope and trust pass
through his entire being, and his spirit

raised above the toil and pain. He looked
beyond his weariness and trial, knowing
he was nearer to God for that song.
Another followed, one far on the down-

ward road — one who once stood high
among the upper class,—and heard what
sounded like a wail of some spirit:

Tho', like a wanderer,
The sun gone down ;

Darkness be over me.

Tears, the first that had dropped for

years, trickled down his furrowed, fevered

cheek, and a wild rush of passionate emo-
tion, surged and resurged through his
soul, while he quickly sought a hidden
place, to pour out his penitence and re-

morse before God. A man of the world,
wholly engrossed in its affairs, getting fast
hardened under the cares and accumula-
tion of wealth listened:

There let my way appear—
Steps unto Heaven ;

Angels to beckon me.

Like the soft touch of an angel's wing,

like a breath of melody from the clouds,

fell those words on his ear. Memories of
a mother's lullaby stole over him, and the
solemn question, "Are my steps heaven-
ward ?" fastened on his upbraiding con-
science, producing a new and a firm re-

solve to turn the steps from gross gold-
seeking, to the city whose streets are
paved with gold.

A beautiful woman in the full flush of
her magical charms and power, decked in

richest raiments of fashion, just risen from
her couch of indolence and ease, and gone
out to seek something to satisfy the insati-

able longings of an immortal spirit and
give zest to life, heard as in a dream

:

Then with my waking thoughts.
Bright with thy praise ;

Bethel I'll raise

!

With every unstrung nerve quivering,

with breath panting, with steps faltering,

and a face all aglow, heart beating high,
she retraced her steps and entered the lux-

urious room just vacated, tore off the gay
insignia of ''the world, the flesh, and the
devil," and bowed and prayed as never
before. Bowed in deep contrition ; prayed
in deepest conviction and penitence.

Henceforth his praises, not her own, were
to be the ruling passion of her consecrated
life.

The same words as they fell in the noon-
tide's torrid heat, echoed and re-echoed
through a sad, lone, aching, bereft heart.

One whose "stony griefs" had well-nigh
driven her to despair. Then and there,quick
as a lightning flash, the Angel of Peniel

touched the spring of life within and faith,

like a halo of glory, shone out and sur-

rounded her pathway forevermore.
Next came a child of God, consecrated,

following in his Master's steps. With no de-

sire for any wide gate or broad way, he felt

a sense of exultation overspread him, and
his lips took up the song in glad refrain,

On jovful wing.
Cleaving the sky :

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upward I fly.

The voices ceased and a restful, solemn
hush* fell upon the world around. It seemed
as if a messenger from "the far-off shore"
had been there and winged his way back
to heaven. Oh ! pale and suffering worn-

CHAPLAIN Z.: ~ = z

an. sing thy songs with hope and faith ;

some weary wanderer may hear and turn
homeward ; some aching heart may be

cheered and uplifted, some sinful soul give

up its sins and find God.
Fair-cnt, Ind. L. AMELIA BROWN.

The Gospel in the Army.
Evangelistic Work of the Chaplains, as Dc

scribed by One of them.

IF there is one class of men, which, more
1 than any other, needs the sustaining

power of the Gospel as a guide and
strength e n-

" er in every-
day life, it is

^| to be found
in the Army
and Navy.

A

few weeks
ago, THE
CHRIS-
TlAN HER-
ALD pub-
lished an
article de-

scr iptive

of the work
of the naval
ch aplains.
To-day, we
give space to
a communi-
cation from
an Army
Chap lain,

Rev. T. G.
Steward, of Fort Messoula. Mont., who
eloquently pleads the cause of the enlisted
soldier. He writes

:

"The Army of the United States con-
sists of 25,000 enlisted men. and some-
thing over 2,000 officers. Counting with
these, the families of the officers, and of
the few married soldiers, and the neces-
sary civil employees about the garrisons,
the total population living at the mil-
itary posts of the country cannot fall far
below 30,000. To minister to these the
government employs thirty -four chap-
lains, thirty of them designated as post-
chaplains, and four regimental-chaplains.
The chaplains are from all of the leading
denominations, and each must be officially
endorsed by his own church. Thev are
not required to pass any professional ex-
amination upon entering the service, but
must take the oath and pass a phvsical
examination at the hands of the army
surgeon. They are commissioned bv the
President and hold the rank of captain ;

and are subject to military rule as other
officers, though seldom required to take
any part in military ceremonies other than
funerals.

"Their work is evangelical rather than
pastoral. By law they are required to
hold at least one service on the Sunday,
and to supervise the schools at the posts
•vhere they are stationed. As a matter of
fact, the present corps of chaplains con-
sists of a fairly representative set of Gos-
pel preachers, possessed of the usual de-
gree of energy and zeal. Among them can
be found the popular writer and platform
orator, as Chaplain C. C. Bateman : the
systematic and tireless worker, as Chap-
lain 1. N. Rittner: the iaborious author, as
Chaplain O.J. Nave; and many others
whose labors are recognized by all who
know them. They are not permitted to
do much reaping, but they keep on steadi-
ly sowing.
"Many a young man who hears God's

call from the lips of the army chaplain,
postpones his response until after he has
left the army, and then gives it to the vil-

lage or city pastor. Often, however, they
do not forget to drop a line back to the
frontier chaplain to cheer him to keep on
sowing. I know of three young soldiers
who have left the ranks to give their lives

to Jesus in the sacred ministry.
" The army is so scattered that many

go without religious attention. There are
eighty-two posts and but thirty-four chap-
lains. Hence, more than half the posts
must be without chaplains. The Chris-
tian sentiment of this country needs to be
more thoroughly awakened as to the im-
portance of having the army adequately
supplied with chaplains : and the Chris-
tian churches could do more, it seems to
me, to bring the chaplains and their work
into the healthful glow of Christian fellow-
ship. 1 think I speak for ah the chaplains
when I say to the churches: 'Brethren, we
are not complaining, but we hunger and
thirst to be remembered in your prayers.' "
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Russia's Peasant Homes.
Hard Life of the Poor—Women as Workers

Indoors and in the Fields.

|T would be difficult to find

anywhere a more mon-
otonous life than that of

the peasantry of Russia.
Both in city and country,
the hours are long ; in-

deed, it is a common
thing for the w orkers in

tow ns to begin at earliest daylight and to

continue till long after dusk or until tired

nature gives out and rest becomes impera-
tive. In provincial towns workers can be
seen fast asleep on the ground, after their

hard day's toil. In the country, the
farm laborers or the wood-choppers usually
begin work at four o'clock in the morning,
and their labor is only finished when the
fading twilight, about 9 p.m., settles into
the darkness of night. One would natu-
rally suppose that to endure such pro-
tracted labor the workers would need an
abundance of nourishing food ; yet the
usual fare of the Russian peasant is the
simplest imaginable. There is a national
proverb which says that coarse bread, tea,

and cabbage-soup are the three best friends
of the nation, and this probably still holds
good in very many country districts ; yet
in spite of pinching poverty and wretched
tare, the people have a hardy look and are
capable of great endurance. They are pa-
tient and rarely murmur because life has
brought to them few pleasures, but their
simple homes are not altogether strangers
to enjoyment.
As one travels through the country, es-

pecially the interior provinces, an opportu-
nity is afforded of seeing something of the
life of these people. Here and there are
little villages, frequently built in a clear
space, amid vast forests of fir and birch.

The huts of the peasants are generally
rude dw ellings of logs with board or thatch
roof and probably only a single window.
A patch of garden or a small field of grain
marks the cultivator as a person of some
meansandambition in the littlecommunity.
Inside the huts, one is almost certain to

find an icon or a picture of Russia's patron
saint. Nicholas, with a tiny lamp burning
before it. For the rest, there are a few
roughly made pieces of furniture—strange
contrast to the cosy pillows, blankets,
feather beds, fur wraps, couches and shin-
ing samovars of the Muscovite homes of
wealth.
But if the peasant be very poor, he is also

very pious. On leaving his hut and also on
entering it, he never fails to salute the icon
or little framed image hung against the
wall. He considers himself as being under
its special protection and would neverdream
of omitting to remove his cap, when in

its presence. And, if he lives near a city,

he rarely fails on the recurrence of the
sacred festivals to mingle among the vast
audiences that fill the green-and-gold
domed cathedral.

On the banks of the river Neva, near
Schlusselberg, are peasant villages, con-
sisting of long lines of wooden cottages,

weather-worn and guiltless of paint. The
dwellers are agriculturists mainly, al-

though some are engaged in lumbering in

the extensive forests. Their wives—whose
lot is probably even harder than that of

the men—cook at home and, in the season,
work afield as well. It is usually a coarse
menu in these households : the inevitable
cabbage soup (the national dish), sour
black bread, badly-cooked vegetables, po-
tatoes and turnips, and for accompaniment,
either "vodki"or" kvass "—the latter

being a drink composed of barley-meal,
salt and honey. Meat and butter are
classed among the unattainables. Once
in a long while there is a variation in this

dull dietary routine, as at Easter, when
every orthodox Russian housewife pro-
vides either " pashka " or " kultish," two
<>dd but very popular dishes in which
flour-cake, curds, plums and palm-twigs
are leading ingredients.

Ignorance, superstition, and the reaction

from many generations of priest-craft, have
combined to unsettle the mind of the Rus-
sian peasantry on religion, and, as a con-
sequence, they are split up into nearly two
hundred sects, all differing more or less

from the Greek church in matters of doc-
trine, and each worshipping according to

its own peculiar lights. This religious dis-

sension has spread greatly of late years,
especially among the laboring classes, and
is doubtless responsible for much of the
unrest and unhappiness among the Czar's
subjects. There are indications that the
empire may yet pass through an experi-

ence, social and religious as well as poli-

bad habits of tongue, carelessness about
paying debts or keeping promises, a hun-
dred other things—may so cloud our lives
as to obscure the image of God in our souls.

Tainted Associates.

Evil companionships constitute a grave
danger in the path of the young. "I will

not be satisfied," said a dissipated work-
man to a lad beside him, " till I make you
just like myself—till you have seen it all

and gone through what I have. Then
you'll be a man !" This moral viper, him-
self a wreck,would have deliberately ruin-

ed the morals and health of the youth. He
is a fair type of a class whose very touch
is regarded by the moral and upright as
contaminating, and it is well known that
any intimate visible intercourse with such
persons would be a forfeiture of their good
names. But it is men of fair professions
and unsuspected wickedness, and plaus-
ible yet insidious address,who are most to

be feared as to their influence for evil. De-
scribing this class, the Rev. J. R. Burgett
writes: " Practiced in the arts of templa-

RUSSIAN PEASANT WOMEN AT WORK IN THE FIELD.

tical, in which the peasant will be a factor

of no mean importance.

The Value of little Things.

Children are more readily taught by an-

ecdote and illustration than by theorv.
This beautiful incident, related bv Rev. J.

R. Miller in a recent address, teaches the
value and importance of attention to little

things : There was a great lighthouse out
at sea. One night the men lighted the
lamps, as usual. Some time afterward they
saw that there appeared no light upon the
water where ordinarily there was a bright
lane of beams. Thev examined their lamps
—thev were burning brightly. But they
looked outside, and there were miP'ons of

little insects on the glass, so thickiy piled

there that the light could not get through.
In the morning thev learned that a ship
had been wrecked close by because the
light had been obscured by the insects. So
the lamp may be burning brightly in your
soul or in mine; but little faults—pride,

ugly temper, selfishness, half-heartedness,

tion, they make a gradual advance on the

ingenuous and unsuspecting, until they
succeed in insinuating themselves into

their confidence and friendship. When
finally they have learned a young man's
scruples and fathomed his character, then
they begin in earnest the work of drawing
him on to their own desperate state of

hypocrisy and crime. At first they appeal
to curiosity, and then make that the road

to crime by alleging the possibility of con-

cealment, and insisting that we could not

have been endowed with propensities

which it is unlawful to indulge. They
represent as manly what is really mean
and debasing : and they sneeringly and
tauntingly ascribe to superstition what
s but the sober dictate of reason and re-

ligion. By every possible mode of attack,

1\ persuasion and ridicule, by professions

of friendship and sneers of contempt, they
assail the principles and conduct of their

victim, until at last reason and conscience

give way, and like the bird lured on by
the fowler, he goes directly into the fatal

snare. "Beware of their first approaches."

Sept.

Peace of Resignation.
\\/HEN adverse winds of fortune biov v And all life's efforts turn to woe
Then resignation brings sweet peace,
And all my earthly turmoils cease.'

When friends prove false and love seei inci

When on dark waves of sorrow tossi

Then resignation, soulful trust,

Proclaims the truth, "That God is ju:
1

When hope seems crushed by darkenin ita
And wailing cries, too late, too late,

1

'

Then resignation, calm and still,

Restores my soul to God's own will.

When death comes thief-like in the nig

And earth shall fade from mortal sigl

Then resignation's sheltering arms
I'll seek, and flee from life's alarms.

Then whatsoe'er on earth my fate,

I'll murmur not, but calmly wait,
Though life may lose its precious charn
There's strength in resignation's arm

How soft and sweet its magic spell,

It chants the song, "that all is well,

What peace in resignation's arms,
All fears and terrors it disarms.

—LEANDEK THOMi y

Home Religion.

RELIGION in the family or fami reli.

gion isa safeguard for all the mi Ml
says a pastor in The Reformed , sen-

get . Patentswho are earnest for the int.

ual and temporal welfare of their ch rer,

will strive to secure for them the be on.

ditions for happiness and peace. Re out

habit and expression, devout manne aad

pious example, from parents in the me,

go far to mold the child's life. F -nts

who do not live religion as an i arj

principle are not able to attract tlvjH
dren by a mechanical or didactic a; ica*

tion of its gracious power. If the\ v«

talk of religion to their families, it do
the true fire. Seldom is it possible el!

force a mere theory without a living ira-

pie to illustrate the truth. So it h;(d|

that very little account is made of it tht

family intercourse. Parental love utd

do much for the religious life of the iiU

if it only entered into the true spirit.

From whatev er cause, it is lamei bto

sure that piety is not cultivated ; R

should be by precept and example our

Christian families. Few parents usthl

privilege of enforcing religious exailes!

They do not make themselves acqu. ted

with the spiritual state of their chi e&

About school or home duties, or bu en
employment, they take occasion to na-

me in relation to the young. But sp uil

matters are left in the background, av>

ing neglected family worship and pe nal

converse with the members of the f; Iju

the parents are ashamed to begin iw
thus to confess their fault. They d nit

even ever pray with the child in p aN
or in family assembly, either morni m
evening. They do not ask a blessi at

their tables. They do not teach tin lif-

dren the catechism, nor expect th< to

" learn by heart " its answers. No ott

is made to awaken a sense of bapt ill:

obligations, or to call forth to activity eir

covenant grace. No wonderlchildrenbn ;ht

up in such circumstances evince sm;

clination or tendency to spiritual gr< :

*
# *

Longfellow and the Children.

The great American poet was espe

fond of children, and in his writini as

well as in his domestic life, gave 1

1

evidences of the fact. Readers wi

member many of his poems that sho'iis

love for. the little ones and the deliglhe

took in joining in their pleasures, ; h*

wrote, on the occasion of his study Ml

invaded by a merry childish band:

Do you think, (), l>lue-eved banditti,

Because vou have scaled the wall.

Such an old moustache as 1 am
Is tint a match for you all

!

An anecdote is related which show is

love for the children: It seems that *

little fellow was fond of spending his n

in the great poet's library. One day, *'

a long and patient perusal of the title o

him great cumbersome works), that J

the shelves, the little lad walked u >

Longfellow, and asked in a grieved so'

way: "Haven't vou got a 'Jack theC"

Killer ?' " Longfellow regretted to y

that in all his immense library he did 11

have a copy. The little one looked at

"

in a pitving way and silently left '

room. The next morning he walke n

w ith a couple of pennies tightly clasp* n

his chubbv fist, and laving them dr'.

told the poet that he could now N J

"Jack the Giant Killer" of his own.
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God or Mammon.
(rgesttaos on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning October 1L

19-24.

AMMON signifies, in its

strict etymological mean-
ing, something in which
trust placed. So far as
we know, there never
was an idol of that name,
like Baal or Moloch. But
the word in Christ's time

I come to be significant of riches. People

fted in them, made them the supreme
tect of concern and were
ling to sacrifice anvthing to

1 them. So riches practi-

v became a god, whom the

ole served. A man may
ly enter such service now,
he could in Christ's day.
lizing how much a com-
_'nce can do to promote hap-

ess, he may in the begin-

y, seek money from the

it laudable motives. He
seen a widow struggling

bread for herself and fath-

children. He has seen

insulted, threatened, har-

hl and oppressed. As he
looked at his own beloved
sand little ones, and real-

. the uncertainty of his own
he has resolved to labor
strive to save them from
a fate. There is nothing
ing in this. It is natu-
ction and a very proper

praiseworthy aim. The
curtails his pleasures,

•s care of little sums, prac-
b small economies, that he
r raise a barrier between
(loved ones and the wolf of

ger. By and bye the habit
letting and saving becomes
lost a siavery. Everything
ts way to it. The man re-

,s to give to charity, he de-

les to help a brother in ad-
sity, he neglects his jeli-

,.s duties that he may have
e time to get monev. N nv
ist's warning begins to ap-
,to him. He is enlisted in

rvice which is not God's,
owns a divided allegiance,
v will he act, if a dilemma
fronts him, in which he
;t be faithful to God and
money, or be unfaithful to
and gain money ? By tell-

a lie, by misrepresenting
quality of his goods, he
make a large sum. By
ng the exact truth he may
tine opportunity of a sale

the goods may remain on
hands until they become
alable. How will he act?
he craving for money is

ng upon him. he will' tell

lie and save himself from
. Then he is serving Mam-
1. His money is a rival to
1 and he serves it instead
Clod. That is where the
comes in. Christ has no
rrel with wealth or its pos-
ers -, but he has irreconcil-
b hostility to the sen-ice of
mmon. He declares that
service of mammon and of
\ are incompatible. A man
y possess money when he
les to Christ, or he may be
niless, Christ takes no ac-
nt of it. It is the man him-
i soul and body, that he wants, not
money. He is no better for having it,

worse for being without it. But if the
n is giving part of his heart to his
ney, if he has limitations, so that there
things he could not give up for Christ's
e, if occasion arose, then Christ has no
for him. When the rich young man

ie to Christ he was required to give
wealth away : but the apostle John
not required to give up the house he

ned in Jerusalem. The difference was
! to the fact that the young man was
song in his riches making mammon of
ra, while John loved his Master with
his heart. Christ requires the whole
'rt of even- man whom he accepts as
disciple and will not share it with

•esor any other rival.
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THE GLORIOUS CHLT?CH.
Suggested by xvrds in " Tkt Christian Hrraui." Aue~. J.

THE Church of God. one blessed psalm,
I One vast hosanna to our Lord;
A voice of praise unto our King.

For blessings from his precious Word.
Joy drops from the baptismal font.
As all to him is gladly given :

Joy spreads the sacramental feast.

that weds us to our Lord in Heaven.

Joy warbles in the anthem sweet.
In sacred chimes so grand and long ;

Joy beats against the gate of Heaven,
A hallelujah burst of song.

For situation beautiful.

Mount Zion, joy of all the earth.
The Church where Jesus meets his own.
And rays his light and beauty forth.

O. joy of meeting here on earth
With those who serve and love our King.

All one in Christ, our heaven begun.
To him our glad thank-offerings bring.

Berlin, Mass. —PHEBE A. HOLDER

THE SEASONS
SO soberly and softiv

The seasons tread' their round,
So surely seeds of autumn

In spring-time clothe the ground,
Amid their measured music
What watchful ear can hear

God's voice amidst the garden ?

Yet. hush ! for He is here '.

No mere machine is nature.
Wound up and left to play.

No wind-harp swept at random
By airs that idly stray

A spirit sways the music.
A hand is on the chords.

Oh, bow thv head and listen,

—

That hand, it is the Lord's I

ELIZABETH CHARLES.

717

The Prophetic Parables.
The Period Prefigured by the Parable of the

Treasure Hid in the Field.

. H PEMBER. M.A.

HERE is now a pause in
our Lord's discourse,
and the remaining Para-
bles are spoken to t h e
disciples alone. Some
turning-point is indicat-
ed, and possibly a more
confined area, as though

the action of this scene would, in the
main, be restricted to a few favored coun-

tries of Christendom. And so
we seem to recognize the re-
sults brought about by the
Reformation. The ceaseless
working and rapid progress
of the leaven is checked : but
that is all : the leaven is not
itself purged away. O n I y
that which has been active for
evil now settles down into a
cold inert mass; so that the
outward appearance o f the
nominal Church is that of a
field. Nevertheless, hidden
beneath its unpromising sur-
face lies the heavenly treasure.
The description is wonder-

fully true when applied to the
times of Protestant deadness
w h i c h, following the Re-
formation, lasted on with but
few signs of life to vary their
monotony until it was broken
by the preaching of Wesley,
Whitefield, and others. For
after the enthusiasm of the
conflict with Rome had passed
away, men settled down to a
mere form of godliness, while
they denied its power. They
thought it a duty to go
through their heartless serv-
ices, but love had grown cold:
they boasted of their pure
faith, but failed to show the
works which it should have
produced. And a mournful
proof of this may be found in
the fact that two centuries
had elapsed before thev arous-
ed themselves to anv general
missionary effort.

Soon the peoples of Chris-
tendom among whom the Re-
formation had triumphed were
divided off into sharp-defined
sects, like fenced birds. Each
of these sects held the life-giv-
ing doctrine of the atonement:
but it was often concealed
more or less by other teach-
ings.which in some cases seem-
ed to have been very imper-
fectly purged from the leaven.
During this period the num-

ber of believers was usuallv
increased in the manner indi-
cated by the Parable. A man
would, as it were bv chance,
hear of the Gospel of Christ,
and, having received it, would
in his joy buy the whole field,

that is. accept, at anv cost to
himself, all the doctrines of
ihe community of Christians
in which he had found his
treasure. This was a very
characteristic feature of the
times from the Reformation to
the middle of the present cen-
tury : the generality of good
men. after finding the heaven-
ly treasure in some professing
body, while holding firmly,
indeed, to fundamental and

vital truths,would in other matters thence-
forth read the word of God, not inde-
pendently, but by the light of, and to
prove the correctness of. the doctrines
which they had adopted. And the various
Protestant Churches, while conceding sal-

vation to all believers in Christ's atone-
ment were wont, nevertheless, to preserve
strongly-marked lines of separation, and
to give undue prominence to their distinc-
tive tenets.

The time described under the figure of
the treasure hid in the field was that of the
first gray dawn of revival. Men were find-
ing a power in religion *he existence of
which they had not suspected. It was
something they could use and they knew
its value. By and bye there were to come
seekers, but this discovery was accidental.
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WE find it necessary to repeat that our stock you mention is terrible, but we would rather

of the following publications is entirely counsel patience and the fulfilment of the vows

exhausted, and that orders involving the sup-

ply of any of the following articles necessitate

useless correspondence and expense

:

Please remember that we have no more
"PATHWAY OF LIFE,"
" HELPS TO THE BIBLE" (Separately),
" WILD FLOWERS OE PALESTINE,"
•« RULE OF THE TURK," by F. D. Greene;

and also that the offer of
•' THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOP/EDIA"

(15 volumes), for ten subscribers is limited,

positively, to orders mailed bearing post-mark

not later than October 1st.

Others have written us concerning " THE
LORD'S COMING," a popular little work by

A\rs. Baxter, whose articles on the Sunday-
school Lessons appear every week in this

journal. We can supply copies of the Third

Edition — Revised and Enlarged— at fifteen

cents each.

We have had many inquiries also, concerning
Gospel Hymn Books, our stock of which is now
rapidly diminishing. Any Church or Sunday
School desiring a new equipment of "Gospel
Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6, Consolidated, Music Edi-

tion," can secure it at very attractive figures,

by writing us. We have a limited number of

copies slightly rubbed in packing, which we
are willing to sacrifice in lots at nominal figures.

To those readers and others who have in-

quired concerning Ex-U. S. Senator Blair's

great pamphlet on "The Temperance Reform,"
we would say that we can still supply copies

at 5c. each or S3 per 100. It should not be for-

gotten that this is by far the ablest and most
convincing, compact little work on Temper-
ance that has yet appeared. It gives the

whole gist of the question in a nutshell.

Subscribers who contemplate availing them-
selves of the Free Photograph Offer in ex-
change for twenty-five names and addresses,

as published in our issue of September 9th, will

please take notice that our supply of photo-
graphs of B. Fay Mills and Frances Willard is

entirelv exhausted; also that all lists sent in

under this offer must bear the post-mark of a
date not later than October 1st, and that the

lists must contain only the names of adult

church members or Sunday School workers,
each representing a different family.

O. N. B., Janesville, Wis. Are the following words
in the Bible : "There is no one perfect, no not
one ? " If so, please stale where they can be
found.

The identical words quoted are not in the

Bible, but reference is doutless intended to the
passages found in Matt. 19: 17; Luke 18: 19;
Rom. 3 : 10 and 12.

E. N. G., Alma Centre, Wis. Would it lie right for

a wtfe to leave the church to which she belong-
ed before marriage and join the church to which
her husband belongs ?

If the difference between the two churches
is merely one of Church government, or of

doctrines which are not essential, she would
be wise in so doing. We would not recommend
her to leave a Protestant for a Roman Catholic

church, but the change from one evangelical

Protestant sect to another would involve so
little sacrifice of principle that either she or

her husband would do well to make it, so that

both might worship together.

Franklin Post, Louisville. Where fs the *' Bowery
Mission " located t Please give the number ana
state between what streets on the Bowery. Who
Is the superintendent of the " Bowerv Mission ,'?

How often arc religious services held there T la

Mrs Bird still connected with the Mission?

The " Bowery Mission " is located at 105
Bowery, between Grand and Hester Streets.

Mr. John H. Wyburn is the superintendent of

the Mission. Meetings are held there every
night in the year, and also on Sunday morn-
ings. Yes. Mrs. Bird is still connected with
the "Bowery Mission." and, as usual, conducts
the Thursday evening and Sunday morning
meetings.

Reader, KtTtT i. Do vou think that when a cou-
ple mairied when they were very voung, and
did not know their own minds, and afterward
discovered that they did not love each other,
they are justified In separating* a. Was Paul's
leaching (i. Corinthians 71 Intended to be per.
petualT

i. Separation should be the \ery last resort,

onlv to be applied In cases of extreme misery.
would soon be in a

marriage tie could be
You must see that soci

chaotic condition if the

lightly broken. Marriages are entered upon
with too much lightness and carelessness, as It

Is ; if when the mood of either party changes
It were made easy to sever the union, a premi-
um would be put on hasty, unconsidered mar-

the parties have taken upon themselves and
an effort to win and give the love that should

be the joy of marriage. Many a couple have
grown to love each other when each has seen

in the other an honest endeavor to do the right

thing, and there has been mutual forbearance.

2. Not in all points, as he is careful to explain,

but you can see that the principle of his teach-

ing is on the same lines as our answer to your
first question.

L. M. Terry, S. D. Ought not a person who was
baptized in infancy to be re-baptized on joining

a church, if since his first baptism he has led a
wicked life and has repented I

If he is joining a Baptist Church he would
have to be re-baptized, but in a church of any
other denomination he would not be required

to undergo the rite. If his conscience tells

him it is necessary, he
had better obey. It is

a symbol of the wash-
ing away of sin, but
no evangelical Chris-
tian supposes that it

does wash away sin.

It symbolizes the in-

ner charge which is

the important matter.

M., Brooklyn, N. Y*
Some years a go
there came over me
a sense of spiritual
darkness and doubt
which I have never
been able to get
rid of. 1 am not sure
of my salvation. Is

it possible that Cod
has taken his Holy
Spirit from me ?

Do not entertain
the thought ; there is

no basis for it. If the
Holy Spirit had left

you, you would not
be anxious, but care-
less and indifferent. If

you are trusting to

Christ for salvation
and are leading a
Christian life, avoid-
ing sin and doing all

the good you can, it

is strange that you
are "not sure of sal-

vation." You have
the word of God for

it, and you ought not
to want more than
that. God does not
promise salvation to

people who are joy-
ful and ecstatic, but
to all who believe in

Christ and turn from
their sins. You would
be happier if you had
full assurance, but
you would not be any
safer. Trust in Christ
and be you assured that God will keep his
promise.

W. M. H., Lidgewood, N. Dak. A tramp came to a
farm-house on the prairie, in this village, ami
menaced the lady, who was alone. She called
to her husband, as though he had been in the
upper room, and the tramp ran away. The ladv
could think of no other way to protect herself,

and probably there was no other method by
which she could have avoided violence. Did she
commit a sin by thus deceiving the tramp ?

We believe that it may have been a perfectly
natural and unpremeditated thing on her part,

being in fear of attack, to call aloud for her
husband. Such an outcry might have been
spontaneous and without the slightest intent

to deceive. We should not be too ready to

condemn the acts of others without knowing
all the circumstances.

Marv Towntend, ('.rand Island, N. Y. By whom
and where were the books Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John written ?

The four Gospels are all believed to have
been composed during the latter half of the
first century, and their authenticity is more
firmly established than that of any other an-
cient writings. They were gathered and used
as one collection throughout the Church in

the second century. No Gospel MS. earlier

than the third century is now in existence, but
Origen, Polycarp, Tertullian, Ircnaeus and
Clement all agree that the original Gospel was
in existence in written lorm during the lust

century. Matthew, according to Papias. wrote
his Gospel in Hebrew about A. D. 42, and an
edition in Greek was issued about A. I). 69. He
may have written either at Jerusalem, or Cap-
ernaum, his native place. Mark,who was at-

tached to Peter (from whom he got most ol his

materials), probably wrote at Jerusalem. Luke,
the colleague of Paul, wrote in Greek, prob-
ably at Antioch, his own city, and John wrote
later than any of the others, either at Ephesus
or Patmos, presumably the former, about A. D.

70. Irenaeus, Jerome and Theodore of Mop-
suestia, all declare that John was living at
Hphesus, then a centre of active Christianity,
when he was moved to write his Gospel. Two
others assert that he dictated it while in ban-
ishment at Patmos and afterward published it

in Asia. In his recent work on IVho Wrote
the Bible ? Rev. Washington Gladden has this

interesting paragraph on the subject of the
Gospels

:

Are we entitled, then, to say that these Gospels
were written by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John ?

We should be cautious, no doubt, in making such a
statement. The Gospels themselves are not so ex-
plicit on this point as we could desire. Their titles

do not wairant this assertion. It is not "The Gospel
of St. Matthew " or " The Gospel of St. Mark ; " it is

the "Gospel according to St. Matthew " or St. Mark.
The import of the title would be fully satisfied with
the explanation that this is the story" as Matthew or
Mark was wont to tell it, put into lorm by some per-
son or friend of his. in his last days, or even after
his death. But the testimony of Pa'pias, to which I

have referred, is to my own mind good evidence
that these Gospels were written by the men who bear
their names. In the case of Luke, as we shall pres-
ently see, the evidence is much stronger. And after
going over the evidence as carefully as I am able,
tne theory that the four Gospels were written by the
men whose names they bear, all of whom were the
contemporaries of our Lord, and two of whom were
his apostles, seems to me, on the whole, the best
supported by the whole volume of evidence. The
case is not absolutely clear: perhaps it was left

somewhat obscure for
the purpose of stimu-
lating study. At all

events, the study which
has been given" to the
subject has confirmed
rather than weakened
the belief that the Gos-
pels are contemporary
records of the life of
Christ.

Leonard A.Bradley,
New York, writes
concerning the refer-

ence to Christ else-
where than in the
Talmud, Josephus,
and the Holy Scrip-
tures :

In Tacitus' Annals,
Book 15 and 44 'Trans-
lation of A.Murphy, Vol.

3, page 144 and 288;. the
persecutions of the
Christians under Nero
are mentioned, and
Christ is referred to.

I think, by study, one
can find other reler-

ences to Christ in Pliny
also ?

E. D. M., Red House,
Va. 1. Can vou ap-
proximate t"he ex-
pense of the recep-
tion of the Chinese
statesman, Li Hung
Chang, in NewYork,
Aug. 28? 2. What
would have been the
weight and cost of
the gun powder ex-
ploded, had all the
ten war vessels fired

a salute ? 3. Could
not our nation have
done -10111 ample
honor without that
useless expense t

The Government, it

was stated, appropri-
ated S40.000 for the
purpose of his recep-
tion and entertain-
ment. We do not

know the expenditures in New York Your
other questions are immaterial, it seems to us.

Li Hung Chang is a very distinguished states-

man and undoubtedly deserved all the honor
and respect paid to him here and abroad.
When General Grant visited China, Li Hung
Chang expended from his own means a sum
far in excess of that appropriated to his enter-
tainment here. As a nation, we cannot afford

AN ANCIENT AZTEC IDOL.

The photograph reproduced above is that of an

ancient Aztec idol, such as are still to be found

buried among the ruins of prc-historic cities in

Mexico and along the Isthmus generally. This

crude and hideous deformity of stone was once an

object of worship and the recipient of divine honors

to be ungenerous.

Mrs. J. F... Muscogee, I. T. Suppose some of the
subscribers wanted certain of the premiums
with the paper, would they be allowed t< sub-

scribe for them and still have their names
1 < ninh-'i I .1 l!i>- I- clop, -ilia '.'

Any subscribers with their own subscrip-
tions can receive premiums, but their names
cannot then be counted in the list for the En-
cyclopedia. The Encyclopedia subscriptions
must stand alone, on the conditions already
explained in previous issues of this journal.

G. W. Ramsey, 5, D. I. In the Parable of the Vir-
gin- Mil!..-, 1-11 mention is made of a place
vhcre oil could be bought. If God provided a
ph\C6 "I tin- kind, why was not mercv extended
to. the foolish virgins 1 3. Does the elder broth-
el represent the Pharisee in the Parable of the
I'lodigal Sou •'

1, I. 11 possible to harmonize
with science the view that the days of creation
were dav s ol twentv-four hours?

i. The Parables were never intended to be
typical in all their details. They were stories

related to teach some one special lesson. The
Parable of the Virgins was to inculcate read-
iness. The virgins who slept instead of watch-
ing represent the worldly Christian who will

nut be ready when the Lord comes. There will

be mercy lor him, but he will miss the privil-

edge of escaping the great tribulation, w
,

the cry is raised that Christ is coming t (
.

will be manv who hurriedlv and anxiously ,v
to obtain in a day a sanctification wE
should have been the growth of years.
Probably so, at the time, but the figure 1 j
not be limited. It may stand for any man -

is proud of his own record and position ar
:j

indisposed to welcome a penitent wrongd
The expression, "All that 1 have is thu '

merely indicates that the man has the rew; s
promised for goodness and that the coi '.

quences of the Prodigal's wrongdoing (he 1

squandered his patrimony) will not be rem.
ed. He would be a poor man dependen

1

the bounty of his father and brother. ^

penitent sinner is forgiven, but he suffers r

his sin. 3. No, there is no foundation for >

theory in the Bible nor in science.

A. H
,
Cowlesville, N. Y. Can a minister of a

Free \\ ill Baptist Church be disciplined fo

fusing to preach that hell is a place of mal 1

fire, in which impenitent sinners will I
,

through all eternity ?

It is possible he might be arraigned, bul

;

would have a fair chance of avoiding con
'.

tion. The confession of faith simply says 1

1

the wicked will be assigned at the last iu -

ment to eternal misery. If the minister n, 5

the eternity of punishment and that the p -

ishment involves misery, he seems to be hi -

ing all that he is required to believe an* i

preach by the confession which says notl »

about material fire.

A. S. B., Renovo, Pa. 1. What is the meanin
Christ being the Saviour of all men (1. Tim
4: 10)? 2. Why was Timothy prohibited t

admitting young widows into fellowship
1. Timothy 5:9)?

1. Christ is the Saviour of all men, in

sense of his being able to save all men.
who come to him will be saved. There is

limitation to his power or the virtues of

atonement. But in a special manner he is

Saviour of them that believe, because t

avail themselves of his power. 2. Paul h
explains why he was reluctant to ad

young widows to the Church, in the nextf •

verses. They were liable to bring a repro 1

on the Church by marrying unbelievers, rat

than remain unmarried".

C. A. B.. Newton, N. J. Such promises as V.

11: 24 and John 14: 14 seem to me to imply
conditional assurance of our prayers being
swered ; vet, as a matter ol fact, there ares'
prayers tfiat are not answered. How is itt

There are some prayers that are not .

swered because it is better that they sho

not be answered. Even Christ's prayei

Gethsemane was not granted. The promi

you speak of are to those so thorough!)
harmony with God's will that they can

trusted to ask nothing that he will not gr;

Paul prayed for the removal of the thorn

the flesh, but even that was not given. It\

needed to keep him humble. It is right to p
for what we need, but it should always be

the conviction that if God who knows w
is best for us so much better than we do, p
ceives that what we ask is not for our g>

he will be right in withholding it. There
men who have had their importunate pray

answered who would now be very thankfii

God had not given them the boons they

so earnestly begged for.

Subscriber, Baltimore, Md. Who were the Sons

Cod and the Daughters of men meiitioucd

Genesis 6: 2 ?

Volumes have been written on the questi'

which is really of no practical importance e\

if it could be settled, which it never can

The most rational interpretation is that e\

in that early time there was a marked Jiff

ence in people, some being spiritually mim
like Abel and some being earthly and sensi

like Cain. The difference was more cle.i

marked when the Israelites settled in Caan
where the original inhabitants were of a vt

degraded tvpe. Marriage with them was stric

forbidden. ' The daughters of men, probably

dicates women who had nothing to recomme
them but their beauty and were carnally mm
ed. Some scholars contend that the sons

God were angels, hut there appears to us

sound reason for the belief.

J. W. P., Burlington, N. C. At present, ves.-

Mrs. E. A. P., South Union, Me. Bv preachers fn

Rome. J. E. S., Norwood, N. J.
' We have no

formation on the subject. Frances Z., Freedo

Pa. .write- that tin- sentence: "111,- mill-, ol God en

slowlv," is an old |>i'o>crh, cunent m Swilierlai

H. J. S., Farmingdale, N. J. Our Chlldre

Home is at Mont-Lawn, Nvack, N. Y. M

Thro. McC, Ethel, I.a. The tomb was visited, I

the balance ol voui information is incorrect—

-

S. I!.. Seneca, Mo. Read the staleinenl leeardi

the Encyclopedia offer in " The Mail-Bag " In

week's t iiKisiivs limit i«. Miss S. A. Plie'l

North Pol l, Huron, Ml, h. No; they ale an appt'

imation to the creed and lllurgv of the UN
Church. D. W. W., Orleans, N. V. Send fj I

the best International Teachers' Bible and lhepn|

for one year. Let us know if anv other iiiemlm

,„.,., I,., I
'

1.„1„ W„ Montgomery", Tex. We bell"

it has been published in tiook lorm by a Toroi

firm. Reader, Forest Grove. Ore. We rum

discuss politics in the columns ol a religious 1011™

Stranger, Ga., No. we know of nolle. Mrs.

S. I-".. T'arrvtown, N. Y. None have ever r etoo

notice. J. T. W., (Tarksville, Tcnn. Tki C*»
AmcrUan is, or was lately published in Nel» J«
A postal lo the editor would probably reSCh.-

Constant Reader, Logansville, N.J. There"
doubtless many good Christians among tlienv—

Citv Subscriber, New Y01 k Citv. Not thalweg
heard of. MIsb A.J. F., Chllllcothe, Mo. 1. Itm-,

be published shoiily. 2. T here are so many wa;

that we cannot discuss them here.
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At the Cletheroe's.
BETTER husband never
lived," said Mrs.
C 1 e t h e r o'e to her
daughter, "but your
father does not com-
prehend that a woman
can have any need of

mew"
Well," said Elizabeth Cletheroe, I am

n going to talk against my own father,

b you must own, dear, that he is as

cl e as the bark of a tree. I would some-

tfes rather do without a few of his vir-

t in exchange for a wee mite of gener-

oy."
Hush, Libby," said the mother, warn-

ir|y. "There are worse men than your

fner."

And very few harder to live with,"

a ed Elizabeth, "How much money has

h riven you in the last year ?
"

I've had my egg money," said Mrs.

Ctheroe.

That is not the \
question 1 asked.

rVher, has father given you for your

ioh spending, ten dollars in the last

1 ive months?

"

No," said the mother, "But then he

sjids very little on himself."

That again is not the question. Papa
h not many personal wants. But he is

b dLng an addition to the barn, which
cdd have been done without, he gets the

n • tools he wants, and hires as much help

a;ie cares for, and he has the money in

h pocket, to keep or to spend, or to save

a-ie likes, while you never have a penny
trail vour own, though you certainly

a:a partner in the firm, and help him in

trying a livelihood. 1 say it isn't fair."

Well, Libby," said the patient^mother,

sdiinglv, "don't work yourself up into

a ate about it. When you are as old as

rim, you will have learned that a fuss

is t worth one's while. Now, the present

d ress with me is, how to get a couple of

dars to send as my subscription to

Aienia. Those suffering Christians are

a ays before my eyes. There is nothing

tit I can do without, and no way that I

c; earn anything. Father would't let me
g out sewing or washing if ! had the

tie. And there's no use in asking him
f< the money. 1 never ask him for a

p nv if I can do without, for though he

g is it, he always does it reluctantly, and
tl'e is no peace in the house that day."
Yet," said Elizabeth, "you call my

fnera good husband ! Before 1 marry
J n Pettigrew, he and I will come to a

dr understanding about the finances

!

Tit you may be sure of ! You can't get

ti dollars for the Armenian subscription,

a my father the richest farmer irt the
dnty, with money in the bank, and al-

ws a roll of bills in his pocket? I'd

Hp it when he was asleep !

"

Irs. Cletheroe's delicate old face flush-

e lotly.

Elizabeth," she said, "never suggest
s ow a thing again. 1 am vexed that
s h an expedient should so much as enter

y r head. I'll tell you what I mean to
d I am going to sell Grandmother
Filer's blue China bowl."
Oh ! mother ; not the rose-bowl ?"

Yes, dear, the rose-bowl. Mrs. Karl
t la, the bride at the inn, saw it when she
saped here to rest the other day, and,"

Js Cletheroe paused, and caught her
rath, "she offered me twenty dollars for
1 1 have never had twenty dollars at

e in my hand since 1 was a bride ; since
t >re that, indeed, when I taught the
£ rict school at the Centre, before 1 met
-is Cletheroe."

.

'Mother, I hate to let you sell the bowl;
' pur one heirloom."
'And I hate to sell it, my dear, but when

1 insider what twenty dollars means,

)
^ freedom from worry, what chance

t buy whatever I want — new gown,
'new ribbon, a religious paper and
f wonderful premiums that come with
1 for another year—the means of put-

ting a little into this charity and a little

into that, perhaps of taking a trip

across country to see my sister, I cannot
resist the temptation. The bowl is dear
to me, and I will grieve when it is gone,
but 1 think about that twenty dollars and
its possibilities till I am fairly wild. It is

dreadful to be a pauper, Libbie, doubly
dreadful when you are a rich man's wife.
But your father is a good man, dear. He
does not even dream of the way I want a
little bit of money of my own. And noth-
ing can open his eyes."

Elizabeth gave in at last. She went to

the darkened parlor, and brought out the
big, beautiful bowl. A wonder of a thing
in the rare, blue delf-ware which everybody
in these days prizes. She, too, felt that
twenty dollars was the gate to much de-

light, that her mother had right to spend
her substance, including the sale of an an-
cestral bowl, if she chose.
But the conversation, from first to last,

had, quite unsuspected by the women,
had a very uncomfortable listener of one.
Mr. Cletheroe, contrary to his custom, had
gone to his own room at an hour when he

her China to get a paltry sum of money.
Why didn't she ask for it outright?
Why, indeed? Memory brought up the

last time she had done so, and his own
words

:

"Of all the wasteful, improvident, ut-

terly irresponsible women, Mary, you are
the worst. You cannot keep a cent in

your pocket. If it were not for me, we
would go to the poor-house. No madam,
I haven't five dollars for you to-day, not
five cents !

"

He remembered it, the pitiful, shameful
scene, and his wife's grieved h ok. She
hadnotasked him for any money since. No
wonder

!

"And I call myself a gentleman, and a
Christian !

" he murmured. "The Lord
forgive me !

"

The ladies went upstairs fortunately, in

time to let the prisoner escape unseen.
And the blue rose-bowl was not sold,

after all. For Silas experienced a change
of heart. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Faithful Corean Converts.

Missionary Fenwick Tells of the Cheering
Gospel Progress in that Far-off Land.

—

New Mission Buildings.

FROM Rev. Malcolm C. Fenwick, mis-
sionary at Wonsan, Corea, we have
received the following interesting

letter, relating the progress of the work
under his charge :

In my last letter 1 made mention of some
heathen funerals I had witnessed. 1 wish
to tell you now of a Christian funeral in

Corea, having just returned from one.

MISSIONARY FENWICK'S NEW $50 MISSION HOUSE, KOREA.

was usually afield. The morning had
been close, and he was weary, and the
chamber was cool and restful. He sat

down in his wife's Boston rocker, and fell

asleep. From a short and blissful nap, he
was awakened by hearing the indignant
voice of his daughter declaring him to be
as close as the bark of a tree. He iistened,

fascinated, hot and cold by turns, and cer-

tainly in his case, the old proverb, "Lis-
teners never hear any good of themselves,"
was near to being verified.

Now, Mr. Cletheroe was, according to

his illumination, a just man. and he was
also fond of his wife and proud of his

daughter Elizabeth. In common parlance
Silas Cletheroe was what is known as a
good provider. There was plenty to eat be-

neath his roof, and the house was sub-
stantial and amply furnished. Coal and
wood were laid in ungrudgingly in the
winter season, and repairs were made
wheneverthey were needed. Mr. Cletheroe
was but one of a thousand men who look

on women simply as grown-up children,

and to whom it never occurs that their

wives may inwardly chafe against being
in the position of respectable mendicants.
As he sat there, fearing that Mrs.

Cletheroe or Libby would have an errand

into the room and discover him there, he
grew more and more wretched. It is not

often that we hear precisely what our dear
ones think of us with entire candor, and
Mr. Cletheroe saw himself in the mirror

of unsparing domestic criticism for the

first time in his life.

"Sell her blue bowl I
" He almost jump-

ed from his chair. His wife disposing of

No noise, no heathen singing no emblems
of demon worship characterized it, but a
plain bier, carried quietly to a high hill

behind the town, and accompanied by two
score or more believers. It was my privi-

lege to preach there this morning. In

front of me, with his face bowed to the
earth, knelt the eldest son of the deceased
mother, a faithful witness of Jesus' power
to save. When 1 had done speaking and
extended to him sympathy, his only reply

was, "I have no sorrow."
We have been building a native guest-

room to live in, and hold preaching serv-

ices, and 1 am glad to be able to send you
a photograph of it with this letter. It cost

only between $50 and $60, and I think it a

model bachelor missionaries' house for

Corea. My last mail from America brought
me the cheering news that three mission-
aries and their wives were ready to join

me and spread the joyful message through-
out the benighted land.

This means that 1 must hury along the
construction of a reception home for them.
According to the plan it will contain six

bedrooms, a dining-room and a kitchen.

Like the reception room for natives, it will

be built in the native style throughout and
probably cost S250. The furnishings will

be extra—a folding-bed, a couple of chairs

and matting will have to be purchased for

each room. We hope to make dresser

washstands, writing-tables, etc., out of

packing-cases and gauze curtains. We be-

lieve the life of faith is an economical one,
and the money should be cared for much
more carefully than our private purse. We
shall need a duplicate of the reception

room now completed, for lady workers
on the other corner of the lot, and we will

then be able to live and work according to

Corean Custom.
Now is the church's time to evangelize

not only this province, but the whole of

Corea. I am persuaded it is God's will to

have Corea evangelized at once. May the
blessed Spirit constrain many who read
these lines to pray without ceasing to
bring about such a consummation.
We have every reason to rejoice and

praise God for the thoroughness of the lit-

tle flock here. They are already giving of

their substance unto the Lord, and hope to
support a worker in China. The church
here, in her infant innocency, is ready to

do all these things unto the Lord. May
she ever remain so. Yours in Christ,

MALCOLM C. FENWICK.

The Great Eclipse of 1898.

IGHTEEN months hence, in Janu-
ary, 1898, India will be visited

by scientists and savants of every
1 nation, to view the extraordinary

eclipse of the sun which takes
takes place on January 21 of that

year. It will be visible in totality in In-

dia alone. It will commence in Central
Asia at sunrise, the first contact of the two
discs being in longitude 18 degrees E., and
almost on the equator. The central line

of the moon's shadow will then cross the
Indian Ocean, enter India on the Bombay
coast at Ratnagiri, move thence in a north-
easterly direction, and finally vanish in

Kamchatka. The zone of totality will be
fifty miles broad, aud at all places within
this belt the sun will appear wholly
eclipsed by the moon. At many places in

India and on Mt. Everest the total eclipse

will be visible, and the darkness of night
will appear at mid-day. At certain other
places the eclipse will appear almost total,

but a thin crescent of one limb of the sun
will be seen. The eclipse will be partially
visible at every part of Asia from Spitz-
bergen to Sumatra.
The period of actual totality and abso-

lute darkness lessens as the eclipse pro-
ceeds; at Ratnagiri the sun will remain
wholly concealed for two minutes and
eleven and one-half second ; at Nagpore
totality will last for one minute and fifty-

five seconds, and the snow-capped peak of
Mt. Everest will be enveloped in darkness
for one and one-half minutes. These short
periods are the durations of absolute total-

ity, but the actual eclipse will be visible

during its different stages of progression
for some three hours at every place. At
Nagpore, for instance, the moon will first

begin to interpose itself at 12-8, Madras
time, just after mid-day, but it will not
have wholly shut out the sun's rays till

half-past one in the afternoon ; absolute
darkness will then last for nearly two
minutes, the stars will be seen, the birds
will go to roost, the flowers will close,

there will be a sudden and considerable
fall in the temperature, and then the moon
will slowly uncover the sun, the last con-
tact of their two discs occurring at 2:56
p.m., or nearly three hours after the first

contact.

The Wonderful Star, Algol.

Astronomers the world over are still in-

terested in that most wonderful star, Algol,

which has probably been the subject of

more observations than any other star in

the heavens in two centuries. Spectro-
scopic observations now show that the
well-known variations in the light of this

star are caused by the intervention of a
dark body between our system and the
star. Before a minimum, it is found to be
moving away from our system wholly in-»

dependent of a continuous translation to-

ward us, at the rate of over three miles a
second, and, immediately after a minimum,
approaches us with equal speed. By the
aid of spectroscopy and photography, Dr.
Vogel, of Potsdam, Germany, has lately

determined the following most interesting

elements of the system of Algol: Diameter
of Algol, 1,600,000 miles; diameter of dark
body, 800,030 ; distance from centre to cen-
tre, 3,230,000 miles: orbit velocity of Al-

gol, 26,000 miles per second.

The prayers of the readers of ibis journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those zcbose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it; and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.
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CHAPTER IX.

Investigation.

HE patient, calmed and
soothed by Mrs. Sey-
mour's kind and moth-
ly attention, grew more
composed and toward
morning fell into a nat-
ural sleep from which
he awoke refreshed.

His parents having been telegraphed
for, came with all speed, and found their
son in a sad condition, but certainly past
the crisis and likely to improve. Thev
thought it imprudent to leave him at the
Seminary, surrounded by so much con-
fusion: and to remove him to his father's
house would be attended with great risk,

so at his own request, his parents arrang-
ed for him to stay under Mrs. Seymour s

roof.

A few days afterwards, just as the
noon-day sun gave warmth and a balmy
odor to the wintry air, six youths, includ-

ing Seymour and Browne, might have
been seen with large blankets, bearing
the sufferer to his temporary home; where
he occupied a room adjoining Milton's. A
man was engaged from a Philadelphia
hospital, to relieve the Seymours of un-
necessary trouble.

The school reassembled for the first

time, three days after the hazing affray,

and every face showed that something un-
usual had occurred, and some important
business must soon be settled. The young-
er boys trembled for fear of suspension or
expulsion from the Seminary. The pres-

ence of the trustees also, gave importance
to the meeting. For two days past a
change had come over the minds of many
people, unfavorable to the pupils engaged
in the affair. Some said that all of them
should be expelled from the school. Oth-
ers blamed Seymour as the instigator of

the whole business, and Deacon Walter,
one of the trustees, had been heard to ex-
press the opinion, that Seymour engineer-
ed the matter, and should be punished for

it. Others, who knew the facts, were in-

dignant at these charges, and not only ex-
onerated Seymour, but considered the
whole thing a very harmless amusement.
Its almost fatal result, they said, arose
from the nature of Fitzroy's reception, and
rather was caused by the bad character,
drunken condition, and violent behavior
of the young roue. Professor Smart there-

fore took the matter into his own hands,
determining to know everything.

After opening school, he briefly spoke of

the late disturbance, and wanted to ascer-
tain first: who planned it ; second, who
participated in it ; and third, to what ex-
tent was it to have been carried ? He then,
being blind, announced his intention of

putting every pupil upon his honor. He
would ask them the three questions, call-

ing each by name, and requested each to

make honest and truthful answers. The
boys sat with folded arms, and pale, anx-
ious faces, feeling very uncomfortable, and
wishing that the business of the day was
Satisfactorily adjusted.

The roll being called, all answered "no,"
decidedly, to the first question, until one
of the leaders was reached. He replied

frankly : "Nobody in particular planned
the affair, but I made some suggestions
about the masks, and the matter grew in-

to shape without any one specially father-

ing it; as it was all to have occurred with-
in doors, I do not believe it was in viola-

tion of the Seminary rules against hazing.
The boys meant no harm, and were deeply
grieved at the result." This caused sun-
drv Mghs of relief, especially from Browne
and the committee.
The Professor proceeded to the second

question. A number answered "no," a
few "yes," in rather trembling tones; and
when the Professor called out: "Sey-
mour," he arose and said "yes." Suppos-

ing he had made a mistake, the question
was repeated, when, "yes," was the
prompt response ; while "no," "no,"
'no," "no," came from every part of the
room.
"Order !" cried the Professor ; and the

calling of the roll was resumed. After
some twenty boys, thus put upon their

honor, had answered in the affirmative,
and all the other scholars in the negative,
the third question was taken up.

< ieorge Browne, or as he was already
called by the boys "Judge Browne," was
the third called upon, and he boldly re-

plied : "Fitzroy is a gambler, ruffian, and
coward, and is unfit to associate with de-
cent people."
"Order! " said the Professor; "Fitzroy

is not on trial at present, and you must
simply answer the third question."
"Well, after Fitzroy had been told,"

continued Browne, "by his masked com-
r.iJes of his faults^ he was to have been
taken to his room, surrounded by the
burning torches, and then, after the boys
in the secret had a chance to look at him,
quietly released. I did not consider that
as hazing, or breaking any rule of the
Seminary. I and the other boys are very
sorry for the murderous attack that fol-

lowed."
The answers to all three questions were

recorded, and then Deacon Walter asked
Milton Seymour to explain what he meant
by saying that he had participated in the
affair, while others denied it positively?"

Milton, somewhat confused, arose and
said: "A few weeks ago I criticized Fitz-

roy's behavior severely, but latterly my
course of conduct changed in various
matters."

"Whv did vou sav ves, then ? " said Mr.
Walter.

'"Because I was fully aware of the time
the affair was to come off, but not the de-
tails; and as I might have used my influ-

ence against it, but didn't, I must take the
responsibility, and take my share of the
punishment the others receive."
"Did you not plan the whole affair, sir,

and then stay away to avoid the conse-
quences?" asked the deacon,

sir, I did not."
" It is generally believed that you did,

sir."
"1 don't care what is generally believ-

ed," said Milton, losing temper, "ask the
boys, who know all about it !

"

The deacon rose and stated that from
reports brought to him, he had reason to
believe that Seymour planned the whole
matter which so nearly ended in the loss of
life.

Milton, hot with excitement, arose, and
was about to make a sharp reply, when,
upon glancing around the room, he saw
his mother, standing inside of the entrance
door. She gave him one searching look of
reproach, caution, sympathy and tender
love. He understood that look, as well
as if she had spoken, and, convicted in his
own concience of the impropriety of his
conduct, which was contrary to his pro-
fession of not reviling, when others revile;

not returning evil for evil; he merely said,

calmly: "Let it then be investigated," and
sat down.

Here another Director arose ; our friend

Mr. Plummer, who always had been a
friend of the young people, and their

hearts beat lighter when he began to

speak :

"Mr. Professor," said he, "and vou gen-
tlemen of the Board of Trustees, this farce

has gone far enough, and the curtain ought
(I dmp and allow us to go home. These
vouths have done almost nothing that is

contrary to the laws of this Seminary, and
for what they have done, I, having once
been a boy myself, am willing to forgive
them, and overlook the matter. The real

culprit in my opinion is Fitzroy and 1 move
that Pemberton Fitzroy be expelled from
this Academy, for entertaining gamblers,
drinking whiskey and shooting a fellow
pupil."

"Hurrah for Plummer !" "Run him for

Congress !
" came from several boys,

rapidly.

"Order! silence!" sternly from Profes-
sor Smart, soon quieted the the rising

tumult. After the question of Fitzroy's ex-
pulsion was put and unanimously car-

ried, Mr. Plummer continued:
"I am sorry that anybody should attack

Seymour. His conduct has been magnani-
mous in assuming blame which he is not
properly chargeable with. Now, sirs, 1

listened at the door of that chamber as the
wounded boy seemed to be breathing his

life away, and 1 heard Seymour's touching
words of comfort and cheer to the sufferer,

and I heard his mother point his trembling
soul upward to a Saviour, who stands
with open arms to receive all penitents.

From what I have since learned, there is

every reason to believe that God's sancti-

fying Spirit blessed the efforts of the Sey-
mours, and that young Green is a convert
to Christ's religion, which is some com-
pensation for his present sufferings. Let
us all thank God that matters are no
worse. Such a youth as Seymour ought
to be the pride of his mother—so magnani-
mous and forbearing under great provoca-
tion. He has noble principles, and with
God's blessing will make his mark in the
world ; and this Seminary will be proud of

him too. And, as to the other boys, they
all seem to be sorry for what has occurred
and profess not to have intended any vio-

lation of the rules. I move, sir, that this

whole matter be dropped, that hazing and
personal violence be strictly forbidden in

future in this Seminary, and that the
studies be suspended until next Friday."
The President of the Board, who seemed

to acquiesce entirely, put the vote and it

was carried ; the whole Board voting
"Yea," except Deacon Walter, who, feel-

ing a little sore after what had occurred,
voted "Nay."

I
Continued on next page*
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Why
Do the sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed
those of other preparations ? Because the

people have an abiding confidence in Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

•| have muscular rheumatism and have
taken five bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
have not been so well for three years. I have
an aunt at Ft. Gibson, N. Y., who had the

same trouble and she is nearly cured. She also

had sores on her ankle and after she had
taken a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla

that was all cured." MRS. D. MCINTYRE,
Clitton Springs, N. Y.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Mood Purifier. All druggists, $i.

Hrkrwl'c Pillc a" ""'>' I''"" '" ,allt-'nOOU b rllld ^th Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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Grandest Temperance Story Ever Written

THE COMPLETE WORK.
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Mum nt pi imIim . -h Ml t»*iii|MT. C.n.tiii ii^iilnM h>(-

tul children by feeding RirtriHoui and digestible
1 1 1 GaII Bowleg K;it»ir Brawl Condensed
Milk M thf iiiuM tnccr**ful of all infant ftMxM.

5
CENTS

PER

COPY.

David

\\v have now ready a new and
complete edition of tkn nu.htk
IN a BaBpKooh, by T. s. Arthur,
which h:is acquired a world-wide
reputation M the mom iIm-hHhk
and powerfully written, temper-
aaoe story ever produced. The
In.ok eimiprlHOH '.Hi liii'irc paircn.

with Illustrations, and nanaaoDM
paper cover. Printed from ner
type on u (rood quality of paper.
Price, n cents per copy, postpaid,
in any quantities desired. Address,

I David C. Cook Publishing Co.
T S6 VFaablngton St., CHICAGO.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

of tartar baking powder. Highest
«

L

in leavening strength. — LnUf-t i'niUtl Soitu Gorei
Flxxi Htnovt

Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

Reprodued in Miniature. IH'ILT OF 15LO' S.

The TVmple hi Jerusalem as rebuilt by Hurml rbc I
ilif time nl l'lin-t Modeled finer lh<! best amh'-ritiw. <w~

inj; its ci instruction, with its triple court". fcuriou::dtag fc,

btfns and -utewayfi. Made in two blzes and p icked In ifc.

m initial ikix. Pr.ce $1.25 ami $2 50.

TEMPLE BLOCK CO., WILLIAM SPORT i,

*
*
*
*
*
+
*
*
*

*
*

gbautauqua Reading gin
A definite course for iSqb-iSqfj in

I ; , nch-Greek foli/ics, art and lit-

erature, showing their influence OH

^modern Cite and Cbouflht=
Desultory reading is unsatisfac-
tory. The C. L. S. C. enables busy
feople to makegood use of sfa< > mo-
ments by having a well-defined f lan.

Address .Iohx H.Viscekt, Dept. 26 Buffalo.: . .

pREE SAMPLE COPY ihV
An Elementary Journal for Student f

Electricity. Mechanical Drunlitic. Median
MIrIms. Architectural Drawing. Architect

Plumbing. Steam Engineering. Heating.

Ventilation. Civil Engineering. I'm. null

Aiin
IUi *

siiuntu'HOME STUDY,
$200.00 IN GOLD CiVEN

The International News and Book Co.. Haiti)

Md.. makes most liberal offer of $'.200.(10 to at

selling 2t0 copies of their books. "Child's Btfl
'

Jesus," or "Religions Jewels," by Spurgeon.
greatest celling books out. A gold watch is giv

|

addit ion to commission for selling 60 copui
days. One agent sold 75 in '1 weeks, another 40 c I

in 5 days. Complete $1.00 combination outfit for '<.

bonks for 50 cents. Freight paid, credit given;
books and Bibles also Best books and Bihlen fo [I

and Xmas holidays. Write them immediately.

SPROCKETS
and I'hsii

|
run enslcj
longer at

j

don trail
j

1)1 \ o %
[

i Cycle Chain Grnpliltc is used.

J In mail 10c. 4<)S. I>l\0\ ( UK MILE ,-Q.. Jcr»e» < ll>.

'

Stamped Steel Ceilinj;
Moil l>nrtiblr and l>rcoraHve,

Suitable lor all lniililiii(fs. Numerous ilesi);

Stint h» CataklgiK.

J 33 flurry St.. N«»H. S. NORTHROP
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUR

CHURCH BELLS s«!?'
PUREST BELL, METAL, (COPPER AND TIN

Send for Price and Catalogue.
M, -.11 \ M BULL. FOCNDUY, BALTIMORE, I

BLYMYER
CHURCH oca firi catauHTjIjS.^, TILUWHTj

to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Clnclnmt

HIGHEST PRAISE. ' i
i I,.,-!..,.. Endeuvor HymnH. f30 pa

i in moi.ow & main co.
;.. Kum ltd m S*« Von 5l» Wnlniih »••-

A STEADY INCO/
ciin be made at homo by •'Hnl.lt who will " k

J

i, new iitul popular plun of work In t'onneCtlOB

N. .
' l/.i./.m.... t In* purl irularH «f which we win

on milieu!.' Aildrcm Claulm Serilmtr'* .Swu,9"
j

Sunday School Banne-
Write for illuxtrated catalog. I

The llcndcrnin- Amen Company, Kalamazoo IW
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unning the Gauntlet.
I
Omtntmedfrom preceding fagt. J

"e Professor arose to dismiss the pu-

rjUvhen
one of the leaders jumped up,

'mJi behalf of the pupils of the school,

•n:;ed Director Plummer for his kind

inconsiderate address. Another boy

ihced out in a strong voice: "Three

"he; for Mr. Plummer !
" Three rousing,

ve! g cheers, that shook the walls of the

f, a; ng, went up for Director Plummer.

0k an who worked the boys out of the

Erst "scrape" they had ever seen at

Brc:Jale Academv.
•

;ng, bang," went the gong, quiet

wafestored. all the scholars were dis-

: in order, and they were the happi-

est t of fellows on the Atlantic slope.

aV: -gh but twenty boys were directly

r. ed and open to punishment, stiil

• :he programme was that as most
, : m knew of the contemplated move-

'iBei and intended to drop in to see Fitz-

l v -ore he was ungagged and released,L the whole school was in sympathy
jod)ncert.

'* T.t evening a mass meeting of the pu-

flfcjas held and a collection taken, to be

M*l : first, to the purchase of grapes

tr rlicacies for Green : and second, to

J.rehe village brass band for a serenade

v> \ Plummer.
> V. Seymour, who, with other parents

t V students, had come to witness the
»vi:gation. walked up to Deacon VVal-

|r, id was in earnest conversation with
mm bout her son, when Mr. Plummer
ipp iched, and interrupting them. sa ;d :

**:sk your pardon, deacon : hope you
Jjdi take offence." Then turning to

"VsSeyrnour. he continued : "Madam.
imVn of yours is not so bad a fellow

Iftetill, and vou must convince the de.i-

•n the fact.'" and off went Mr. Plum-
per ith a bound.
<T deacon was nervous, and evidently

ptei 1 to end the interview with the
«d ', while she endeavored to exonerate
m n from complicity in the hazing af-

lir. The father of Carrie, and mother of

till parted, however, after a long talk,

• tter friends than w hen they met.
r"A'hour- later, Mrs. Seymour and her
" on ere on their way home from the
lea my. The mother was low spirited

*dfrvous, and Milton, with some rea-

son- or self-satisfaction, if not vanity, at

he rtering speech of Mr. Plummer. still

^a*d but little of his usual animation.
ie s getting older rapidly, and forget-

inghe things that were behind, he
hot it of, and looked only to those ap-
fo. iing. He was growing out of boy-
••ovinto manhood, and was dissatisfied

fithis past record, and present position

•dittainment, having no definite plans
•r 1; future.
" lton," spoke the mother, breaking a

ongilence, to-day's proceedings show
batve have enemies in Brookdale, as
vel is friends, and I must enjoin upon
jou eat discretion."

. A^ighbor was waiting for their arrival
vhi rought in the last issue of the County
\ic4,2i small sheet published in the next
w) The item which attracted atten-
ion' as the following

:

" hool frolic and sad denouement. At
—heTookdale Academy, on last Monday
>igl occurred a circumstance not soon to

{flKfbotten in this neighborhood. A new
"Mipnaving recently been admitted, nam-
' 5dF:roy, the boys, headed by a notorious
-'ha ter named Seymour, who is said to
k emost in even.- mischief, attacked
Ftoy while in bed. intending to bind

, hiimnd dip him in the neighboring mill
ijwjj His friends, however, showed
'fish. pistols and knives were freely used,
«v-il were wounded, and one of them,
nantl Green, it is feared, was fatally in-

jure. The trustees will offer a reward
*je hundred dollars for Seymour's ar-

'festjid conviction."

; F>n real or imaginary causes, Mrs.
tSeyaur's nerves had alreadv been work-

ed up to a high pitch of excitement, and
this last newspaper item nearly prostrated
her, although apparently a mass of ab-
surdities. In vain did Milton laugh at it,

and tell her that it was the stupid blunder
of a country editor: she would not be com-
forted, and retired to her room.

Shall we follow her there and pry into
family secrets? Something unusual had
taken possession of her mind. Perhaps it

was only a woman's fancy: perhaps a wo-
man's instinct and perception were at the
bottom. Something, besides Milton's past
life, and future prospects, was worrying
the Widow Seymour. While her son
was reading God's Word, and meditating
upon the events of the day, the mother
was asking her Heavenly Father for light,

strength and grace, and seeking wisdom
and guidance until

—

Heaven came down, her «.>u! to greet.
While glory crowned the Mercy Sent.

Milton, left to himself, with no lessons to
study, no mother to converse with, and a
dread, undefined something depressing his
spirits, was in a forlorn condition ; on the
very day people would have thought he
was as happy as a king. His mother's
depression seemed to have been contagious.

Remember
that no locking: will wear
well or look well that does
not tit well.

IS THE

Best-Fitting
It is the only stocking that is

knitted to the shape

of the human foot.

The trade- ©^^^^F^Z4- is stamped
mark

"
on the toe.

Ask yonr dealer for them. Descriptive Price-
List. free, to any applicant. Beautiful Castle
Calendar, free, to any applicant mentioning
this publication.

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.

" P M AND Mult I'll I N I "HA BITS."
11 1 have a friend uho uses Opiam or Morphine.

*nt., e mt onoe . M y treatment is radically different
n 1 others: contains no opiate or other narcotic:

^"e«rr»tly. wrtbout suffering Free trial: if not
it cost you nothing. Carlos Bruisard. M. D .« '( street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

• Hmoi ery for Kidney- and Bladder
*can give sufferers trum kidney and bladder

-s. pain in back and rheumatism good advice
»wi »t is to send for free treatment of Alkavis to the

• Kidney Cure Company. 418 Fourth Avenue,
**^*1t. Alkavis is a wonderful remedy, and will

1 1 to yoti tree and postpaid, if you send vour
t*n * ikI address.

.\o, IOOI—Ladies' Seven-Gored Skirl.

Sizes: 23 to 30 Inches Waist Measure.

Mailed on receipt of IO Cents.

Up-to-Date Pattern Co.,
Tract Society B.d'g. Nassau SU, New iork.

A GESTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN FOR
«* Ball Bearing Weather Strip. Positive novelty.

Sure seller Simple, cheapest, best fuel saver.

L'sed by L\ S. Government. Large prorits. Sample
sent by mail. 35 cents. Give size of window. Circu-
lars free. 1331 Arch Street.

MARCH WEATHER STRIP CO.. Phiiada.. Pa.

Bv return mall. r»il i,r

New Ready Cat
1 W AIST Linings.

LATrsT SKIBT A>D SLl^TE PATTEFJv- Ne

-OltfLZTE DIRECTIONS fcr CUTTING. BASTTNG . STITCHING BONIVi
AldJ-tB. w. MOODY . I «. ST. LOCLS -MO

m^m s^av §»j$y retarn n

FREEmoody'ss

Enameliije

he Modern

STOVE POLISH.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.
Try it on your Cycle Chain.

I L. PRESC'OTT & CO., New York.

Take imti. e tu-Jm Thi» ad. will nut appear ajrain.

$100 GIVEN
COLD AWAY

Who can form the greatest Dumber of words from
the letters in READERS? You are smart enongb
to make fifteen or more words, we feel sore, and if

you do you will receive a good reward- Do not use
any letter more time* than it appears in the word.
No proper nouns. No foreign words. Use any dic-
tionary that is standard. Use plurals. Here i* an ex-
ample of the way to work it out : Readers, read. red.
sad. ear. ears. dear, etc- These words count. The pub-
lisher of Woman s World and Jsbhess Milleb
M' -nthlt will pay $20.00 in gold to the person able to
make the largest list of words from the letters in the
word READERS: $10.00 for the second largest: $10.00
for the third : $10.00 for the fourth, and $10.00 for the
rifth. and $a.00 each for the eight next largest lists.

The above rewards are given free and without consid-
eration for the purpose of attracting attention to our
handsome ladies' magazine, twenty-four pages, nine-
ty-six long columns, finely illustrated, and all
original matter, long and short stories by the best
authors: price $1 per year. It is necessary for you to en-
ter the contest, to send 12 two-cent stamps for a three-
months* trial subscription with your list of words, and
every person sending the 24 cents and a list of fifteen
words or more is guaranteed an extra present by re-
turn mail in addition to the magazine >, of a large
192-page book. The Other Man s Wife." by John
Strange Winter, a remarkably fascinating story. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every case or your money re-
funded. Lists should be sent at once, and not later
than October 20. so that the names of successful con-
testants may be in the November issue, published in
October. Our publication has been established nine
years. We refer you to any mercantile agency for oar
standing- Write now Address J. H. PLUMMER. Pub-
lisher. 905 Temple Court Building. New York City.

SILVI HAT WEARS.

The
trade

mark 1847
Rogers

'Bros."

on spoons, forks, etc. , is a guar-
antee of quality the world over.
MERTDEX BRITANNIA COMPANY,

Meriden, Conn.; 20S Fifth Ave., New York City.

Vital

Questions
for church societies to consider :

—bow to increase the attend-

j, ance at and interest in the ser-

s|P vices ; how to make entertain-
* ments profitable. McAllister's

Magic Lanterns and Stereop-
ticons will help to solve botb
questions. Hoic is told ''n a
book of 250 pages that will be
mailed free to anyone that asks
for it. Yimn rented on re&^ooable terms.

T.H.McALLISTEK. l9\<Hilt,lI.
36 nuMcgtoa St., CUemr*.

TIME TELLS THE STORY.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES do Good Work
DURING A LIFETIME.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
I
The Family ttub Blue. ALWAYS KEU vBLE.

F«r Sale by Grocers.
I

l». S. WII.IBEIIGEH, ill >. Sd St., Fhilldelpki«. Pa.

There is a big difference between the cost of making a first-class sewing

machine, embodying the best of materials and workmanship, and one

made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of the cheap machine soon

pays the difference of price in the constant cost for repairs, to say

nothing of its annoying inefficiency.

Results Make Reputation.

Singer Machines, either lock-stitch or chain-stitch, are the successful

result of long experience and constant improvements in the endeavor

to make nothing but the best sewing machines for family use. The

accomplishment of this result requires six of the largest, best-equipped

factories in the world, the best inventive talent of the age, and the

constant employment of twelve thousand workmen. Singer Machines

are sold only by our employees, and not through dealers or department

stores.

The Value of Reputation.

A reputation based on half a century's experience, dealing directly with

the women of the family all over the world, is unique, and stimulates

a worthy pride. THE SI.SGER MANUFACTURING COMPASY aims to

maintain its well-earned reputation for fair dealing during alt time. It

is permanent, its offices are in every city in the world, and parts and

supplies for its machines can always be easily obtained.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
.

" SEWING MACHINE MAKERS FOR THE W ORLD." -
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Requests for Prayer.

J^7
the Converts' Sunday Attern
Prayer Meeting at the Bowerv Mis-

sion, prayer was offered on Sept. 1 3, in ac-
cordance with the requests of many per-
sons, among whom the following ask the
prayers of our readers:

For the Conversion Sister, Westmore-
of Relatives and land Co- Pa -> asks
F„„ prayer that an uncle,
irienas. whQ js jndjfferent t0

religion, may be brought to a knowledge of
his danger and may seek Christ. Mother,
Forestville, Conn., for the conversion of a
daughter-in-law, who is in danger of losing
her character, having yielded to the wiles of a
man who is apparently trying to make her
unfaithful to her marriage vows. God alone
can keep her from falling; will Christians pray
for her that she may be saved. Praying
Mother, Greenbush, N. Y., that a dear son,
who has fallen under the power of strong
drink, may be delivered by the power of Christ
and may give his heart to GoJ. C. M. W.,
Duhamel, Canada, for the conversion of a
whole family, consisting of six sons and two
daughters, not one of whom is a Christian

;

also for the conversion of a neighbor, who
with his wife is leading a life of sin, and is in

urgent need of a change of heart. C. A.,
Lisbon, N. H., that her young son may give
his heart to God in his youth. Sister, Cass
Station, Ga., that her brother may be deliver-
ed from the power of strong drink, and may
put his trust in Christ to keep him from fall-

ing; also for his two sons, that they, too, may
become Christians and workers in the Lord's
vineyard. Reader, Cleveland, O., that a
dear brother may renounce drink and other
sins and turn to the Lord with all his heart.

One in Trouble, Killbourne, O., that a
mother and son, who do not know Christ,
may be aroused to seek salvation through
him. Believer, Grinnell, Iowa, for the con-
version of a man who has become infatuated
with a wicked woman and is neglecting his
home; prayer is earnestly asked that lie may
repent and seek Christ with full purpose of
heart. Reader, that her husband, son and
daughter might become true Christians and
live lives of usefulness. Sad Wife and
Mother, Saratoga, N. Y., that her husband
and only son might be saved through the
power of the Holy Spirit and may be delivered
from the power of strong drink. Mother in
North Carolina, for the conversion of an onlv
son. M. J.,Worthville, Pa., that a son, who
has made profession of religion, but who is not
consistent and is breaking God's law, may be
truly converted and lead a godly life ; also for
the salvation of live children who are out of
Christ.

For the Restora- M. V.'. E., Rosedale,

tion of Health. J -
f*f

prayer that her
dear little daughter, who

is suffering from a disease that renders her
lame, may be healed by the Great Physician.

Anxious, Brooklyn, N. Y., that a beloved
relative, who is in danger of losing reason,
may recover and regain her wonted health of

body and mind for the dear Lord's sake.
Afflicted Mother, Greendale, O., that the suf-
fering she is enduring from nervousness may
be relieved and she may.be enabled to resume
her duties. Constant Reader, Juniata, Pa.,
that God in his mercy would relieve her daugh-
ter of her excruciating pain and that she may
be spared the horror of an operation. E. F.

S., Mexico, N. Y., that a son, a young phys-
ician, may be spared for years of usefulness
and may look lor healing to the Great Phys-
ician.——C. A., Lisbon, N. H., that she may
be healed of a disease that is said to be fatal,

or if that is not the Lord's will, that he will

give her grace and strength while she lives.

Reader, Edmonda, Pa., that a dear father
may recover his sight which is almost gone.

M. D., Howell, Term., that a man who is

about to undergo a critical operation, may
have the strength he needs and that it may be
successfully performed. Believer, Litch-
field, III., that God in his mercy would give
back lost health, and grace to overcome a be-
setting sin which is hindering usefulness.

For Special Widow, Brooklyn, N. Y., tor

Blessings. Kra« to give up a secret
sin which is causing her

to lose her hope in Christ and for power to

keep wicked thoughts and desires out of her
mind. Friend, New Haven, Pa., who is

much discouraged because of unanswered
prayer, that God would increase faith and
give grace to do and suffer whatsoever the
will of God may be. 1. H. W.. Kansas
City. Kan., that a family in urgent financial

trial may receive the help needed and that the
estrangement which has come into it may be
removed. Believer, Mission, Cal., that
God would help him to overcome the tobacco
habit. A. M., Ouray, Colo., for gr.ir.- til

bear the severe trials under which she is pass-
ing and to keep true to Christ. C, Cats-
kills, N. Y., lor help in finding a position, the

duties of which it will be possible to honorab-
ly fultii.- Reader, Catawba, N. Y., that a

daughter who is well educated may be enabled

to find a suitable position in life, and one by
which she can earn an honest living.

Believer, Grinnell. Iowa, that two persons
who have become estranged might be recon-

ciled, and live in harmonv and in the fear

of God. Distressed Father, Brooklyn,

N. Y., Oiat a painful experience apparently

THE CHRISTIAN HKRALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES. sept..

F̂or Three Months
Price Reduced

From $25 to . . .

impending may be averted, and that strength
may be given to keep the vows of amendment
made in the hour of anxiety. C. M. W.,
Duhamel, N.W. Ter.. that God's blessing may
rest on a humble effort to win souls for Christ
and that none who have sought him may
backslide. Reader, Philadelphia, Pa., that
a man who is seeking employment might be
enabled to obtain it, and that his daughter
may have an opportunity of going to school.

E. J. W., that God would send us monev
to build the school-house so urgently needed
by the colored people of South Carolina
Sister, Penn., that God would send his Holy
Spirit into a cold, indifferent church, and an-
swer the prayers for a revival that have been
put up by the pastor and others. J. E.W.,
Litchfield, III., that the blessing of God may
rest on an enterprise begun in faith on his
name and for grace to trust him in everything.

Reader, Edmonda, Pa., that in some
way financial help may come to a family in
urgent need and in imminent danger of calam-
ity. Mother in Israel, Greendale, O.. that
an only son on whom the burdens of life are
pressing very heavily, may be helped to bear
them and that some relief mav come to him in

his sore affliction. "One in Trouble,"
Lena, 111., that in some way means may be
provided to pursue a course of study and for
guidance and strength ; also that relief may
come to some dear friends who are financially
embarrassed. A\other, Durham, N. C,
that wisdom may be given her to train her
only son for the Lord.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

The Life Savers' Mission.
The Life Savers' Mission along the New

Jersey coast, with headquarters at Port
Republic, is doing good work. Prayers
have been offered and graciously answer-
ed, stations where card-tables and gamb-
ling once were, are now covered with Bi-

bles and good books, family altars have
been erected and worship is engaged in by
the life savers every morning. R. Ashley
Cake, evangelist, is laboring among these
men at the stations. At other stations
along the coast some have been convicted
of sin and the spiritual outlook at these
stations is most encouraging. Evangelist
Cake deserves to be sustained in the-ex-
cellent work to which he is devoting him-
self so energetically.

A LITTLE BIRD.*
LITTLE bird I am,
Shut from the fields of air,

And in my cage 1 sit and sing

To him who placed me there
;

Well pleased a prisoner to be,

Because, my God, it pleases thee

!

Naught have I else to do,

1 sing the whole day long ;

And he whom most I love to please

Doth listen to my song ;

He caught and bound my wandering wing,
But still he bends to hear me sing.

Thou hast an ear to hear,

A heart to love and bless ,

And, though my notes were e'er so rude,

Thou would'st not hear the less ;

Because thou knowest, as they fall,

That love, sweet love, inspires them all.

My cage confines me round
;

Abroad I cannot fly ;

But, though my wing is closely bound,
My lieart's at liberty ;

My prison walls cannot control

The flight, the freedom of the soul.

Oh, it is good to soar,

These bolts and bars above,

To him whose purpose I adore,

Whose providence I love
;

And in thy mighty will to find

The joy, the freedom, of the mind I

•Madame Guvoo'fl famous Hymn, republished by
request.

At all limes Hood's Saruparilla as a general tonic,

and to keep the blood pure and less liable to abs irl>

the germs of disease, is well-nigh invaluable. It is

Nature's co-worker. Take only Hood's.

A

* O. stnt ion iii Baltimore.
issenger Station of the H. & O. R- R.,

New B.

The new F

.it ilie iiitf-i-Mr-f-tion oi Ml. Royal Avenue and Cathe
ilt.i! Street, liallimore, Md., was opened for busi-

ness September ist.

The new Station, which will be known as Mt.

Royal Station, is one of the finest buildings of its

kind in America. It is located In the residential

SecHon of the city and Is easily accessible by Street

Railway service from all parts of the [own, Cam-
den Stntion will remain in use as heretofore, and nil

trains running over the Philadelphia Division will

stop at Iwih Stations. All tickets to or from lialli-

morc will he honored to or from either Station, ^nnd
haggage will he checked to eillier Station at the op-

tion ol the passenger.

"I greatly prefer the Electrot >
to any and all agencies for the -

e
of the sick of which I have v
knowledge."
CLINTON COLEGROVE. M.[

Yorkshire, I* \

4

I Often

Cures Cases
Pronounced

"Incurable/'

"How?"
By its new method f I

introducing oxyg 1

directly into the

tire circulation.

A 112-page illustrated book descriptive of the Electropoise fre

by mail to any address.

LA GRIPPE.
"To my surprise and that of all

my friends the Electropoise effected

a complete cure without the use of

any medicines whatever."
JOHN W. RHINES,

Foreman Funk & Wagnalls,
New York.

ELECTROLIBRATION CO.,

1122 Broadway, New Yo

Or,

ELECTROPOISE INSTITUTE,
|

232 Livingston St., Brookl;

CATALOGUE

FREE
Now la ihe time to buy a PI.YXO or

ORGAN from the larg^t rnanut^turers la

the world, who *A\ their instruments direct to

the public at wholcttll factory prices.

ifil tontjent.i and middlemen.
I. No money asked in

Privilege of testing

orjjar. or BUM in your own home 30 days. No
expense to you If nultausfactory. Warranted
95 wan.

f-rences furnished on application ; the editor of this paper;
tttess man of this town, and to the thouaaDiis using our in-

leaent with every catalogue. As an MVVrtlW-
uo iu a place for orjy #160. Organs from £'26 upwards.

TERMS E2S

BUT DON T BUY UNTIL YOU
Write Us.

EEETHOVEH PIANO 4 08QAH CO.,

P. O. Box 741 WASHINGTON, N. J.

<««;«€«««««««««•««<« <<«•<•<•«•«< «t

Your shoe-keeper

—

Brown's French Dressin; I
For Ladies and Children's Shoes ?

Buffalo UthiaWater
DIURETIC IN CALCULI.

IH{. 1IKNUY M. WILSON, ,/ Baltimore, tx-Prtsidenl Medical and Chirurrical Faculty ofMarylaW

naractei thai BUFFALO LlTHIA. WATER l' "*.T.
."\.«

.

t"
l'.

.

prefei em i foi II aa a diuretic In Urinary Calculi over all other waters that 1 have ever used.

SoU by Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Spring*, I

I PRINTING OUTFIT J{MIL-PAPER
^^Kf Samples mailed free frnin the lur^. iW »W com In i 8, Prices 80 lowoi than •

P IPKRS from 3 '• to 83 1 » :t <>n-s Yards.

RfL^fiftS D I SCOU NT S.
A MILLION ROLLS-An OMtlM

KAYSER S ALLMAN . ...

LADY
AGENT
No .ljn>

i,„
|

mi - -i it
. ml

profit*, i.aiii

Vnlimilrd I'anrtv.
-93 1 Market it

I M A roll S|.,

i. \ i> i i rn i \.

les. "1 am making fill to 918
lay Ml llnfr *i .. lu,i.,.i, DM

ir*.. Shield* ntnl other new goodie"
' oi»i mi, I nitnl.. l- tier I nellers. Mlif
.» I II.. Illls Ullll SI A I I . < IIICAUU.

IF YOU

pr*tty type\ »bo ln-VllMf Irk. Typ '
1

%n<! Tw«-ter* IirU Linen Mulwri «

Mt.lle-1 for 10e. it.i i i f«r po«u|» « '

eaikloeue of 10(V» btrfilnr 8»m» of*1 ' !

lf»c. Outfit for r>TiDHn;twntinf» lit P "

Di pt . No. lit 66 Cortland! St.* 1

WISH TO SAVE MON EHAST TO UlAKi: IVIV^I\|'
1

if -ty.w imi M M'liis'r::!. |m
VJ.vi.HH< »

**4 Wiihnsh Av .1' 1

DON'T BOIL
iii!; wutcr or

Whitman'* USTin
Chwolak—docni'n
Mailo In o. JHtt

milk. Bold every'"*

Ik

Bear in Mind that "The
Gods help those who
help themselves." Self
help should toach you

to useSAPOLIO
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ospel Growth in the East.

NE of the foremost Christian mis-

sionaries of the present day is

Rev. Henry H. Jessup, D.D., of

Beirut, who is regarded as a lead-

ing authority on missionary work
in Asia Minor and Syria. Dr.

ip in a recent letter, giv es this com-
nsive glance of Gospel progress in

iast:

1
Svria and Palestine, the field is well

ied with laborers. I include in Pales-

le cities of Safed, Acre and Gaza, and
e region between these points, with
ans-Jordanic region south of Hauran.
includes all north of Acre as far as
aurus mountains. There are in Syria

destine 252 foreign laborers, men
omen: 168 being in Syria, and 84 in

rine. Of the 168 in Syria, there are

73; wives, 34; unmarried women 61.

e 84 in Palestine', there are men, 34 ;

, 14; unmarried women, 36. The
of the 252 in Syria and Palestine be-

7 men, 48 wives, and 97 unmarried
n. Of the men 53 are ordained, and
physicians, and one of the unmar-
omen is a physician. This is cer-

a large corps, and should be effec-

i doing great good to the souls and
1 of the people.

le population of Syria and Palestine

far from two millions six hundred
ind. This gives, on an average, one
1 laborer to every ten thousand of

ople. But it should be borne in mind
large part of these laborers are en-

in educational work, having under
:tion not far from nineteen thousand
n and youths. For this reason cer-

entres, like Beirut, Damascus, and
Jem, have more than their share of

) laborers, while some of the outly-
;tricts have none.
irut has fifty-two foreign laborers,

1 population of one hundred thou-
Of these, twenty-two are in the

vvfri Protestant College, and almost all

It! rest are in the various institutions,

itlAtan, English, Scotch, and German,
i^pclem, with a population not half that
;"MBl''Jt, has twenty-eight laborers, who
ij%vjnarge of schools, hospitals, and gen-
liSiangelistic work. Probably few, if

niy' the missionaries in Syria and Pal-
|i|Si,\vould ask for any increase in the

of foreign laborers, unless the re-

sof the Turkish Government were
, and the two prohibited districts

ran, south of Damascus, and the
uyeh mountains, north of Tripoli

ith-east of Antioch were thrown
more to missionary effort,

question naturally arises: What
done by this large body of mis-

es in promoting the principle of self-

t among the Syrian people ? Is this
"y of laborers to continue on in-

ly? Can any of these numerous
ional and benevolent institutions be
I over to the Syrian people to be sup-
by themselves ? Is there a Protes-
nstituency growing up in the land
ill soon build their own churches,
pport their own pastors and teach-
There are not a few who are labor-
cerely and faithfully to win men
>men to Christ who seem to have
nite plan or policy for the future.

' large institutions like the Syrian
nt College, the Prussian Orphan-

d the British Syrian Training In-

>n for Educating Teachers,the Amer-
-male Seminary, and the Hospital of
ant Knights of St. John in Beirut,

Ith he boarding-schools, orphanages,
nd ispitals in Damascus, Brummana,

;

.-iaz^th, Jaffa, Bethlehem, Tiberias and
truiem, will no doubt remain for many

|C''*
>

.

r
j

l

? come in foreign hands, and be
ID^irfined bv foreign funds. It will be a

t»g tie before the men or the means can
8 Kid in this land to conduct such in-

-jtuims.

Al in the evangelistic work.the fonnd-
. >»g c churches and communities, the ob-

U^'l t0 self-support are very great. The
T-«opseem to be growing poorer instead

uj
r

' '-
n '^ s 'a Minor, tne flourishing

^,«lf-:_.iporting churches in Aintab, Marash
.

nd narpoot have been well-nigh blotted
"

- ut 1 the recent massacres. In Svria and
«e-ne tens of thousands of the active

-j" fterprising young men haveemigrat-
|?Pfortn and South America, and Aus-
P'jl depleting and almost destroying
Wilis little count! v churches. Whatever
nay* said by defenders of the Govern-

• »en t is not denied that it is the fixed

policy to obstruct the building of churches
and the opening of schools by Christians,
everywhere and always.
"On the other hand, the Eastern and

Western Churches, the Russian and the
Roman, are now engaged in a desperate
struggle for the preponderance of political
and ecclesiastical influence in this historic
land. Russian and French gold are pour-
ing into the country. Priests, monks,
fathers, brothers, sisters, clerical and lay,
swarm in all the historic and non-historic
sites. Rival buildings, churches, schools,
and hospitals spring up in Galilee, Sama-
ria, and Judea, and all through the moun-
tains and sea-coast cities of Syria. They
fight one another, and only unite, in oppo-
sition to Protestant missions. The Rus-
sians now have thirty-four schools in

Palestine and Syria. With the Jesuits on
the one side, and the Russians on the oth-
er, bidding for pupils, you can hardly ex-
pect the principle of self-support to gain
ground in the little Protestant communities.
"And yet, solid progress has been made.

The natives of Syria have contributed dur-
ing the past year for the education of
their children in Protestant schools and for
church expenses, the sum of $19,000. The
native churches are gradually working to-

ward self-help by their regular contribu-
tions. No Arabic Scriptures are now given
away, unless in special cases of great pov-
erty. The thousands of Arabic Bibles sent
to various parts of Asia and Africa are all

sold.

"The Bible Lands will always attract
visitors; and independent laborers, respon-
sible to no board or society and holding all

shades of religous opinions, will swarm
more and more to this centre of attraction.
With no fixed policy, no plan of purpose
to encourage the people to help themselves,
each new scheme and enterprise, by giving
employment and wages to additional num-
bers of the people, thrusts the day of self-

support farther into the future."

To Help the Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been
received in support of the spiritual and phil-
anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,
New York

:

Previously acknowledged $~>25.85
, Catawba i oo

Clara Higbee i oo
Win Wootlside 2 oo
L E Spencer to
John Mc.Vab..
W W Atlerbury 5 00
C D Smith 36
Miss M B Mitchell 3 50
Total $540.11

All contributions for this work will be
duly* acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

THROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT.
I DO not ask. O Lord, that life may be
' A pleasant road :

! do not ask that thou wouldst take from me
Aught of its load

;

I do not ask that flowers should always spring
Beneath my feet

:

1 know too well the poison and the sting
Of things too sweet.

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord. I plead,
Lead me aright—

Though strength should falter, and though
heart should bleed-

Through Peace to Light.

I do not ask. O Lord, that thou shouldst shed
Full radiance here :

Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread
Without a fear.

1 do not ask my cross to understand.
My way to see :

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand
And follow thee.

Joy is like restless day : but peace divine

Like quiet night

:

Lead me. O Lord, till perfect day shall shine.

Through Peace to Light.

ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTER.

Hare You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

Medical science at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hav-fcver in the wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical discovery found on the Congn
River, West Africa. Its cures are really marvelous.
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg. W. Va., writes

tnat it cured him of Asthma of fiftv \ ears' standing,

and Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greeley. Iowa, testifies that

for three vears he had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Hav-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other

cures are sworn to before a notary public. So great

is their faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Kola Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York,
to make it known, is sending out lai"ge cases of the

Kola compound free to all readers of Christian
Herald who are sufferers from Asthma and Hay-
fever. All thev ask in return is that when cured
vourself you will tell your neighbors about it. Send
vour name and address on a postal card, and they

will send vou a large case by mail free. It costs you
nothing, and you should surely try it.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Time is Coming, a story of the second coming

of the Prophet Elijah, by W. B. Bolmer. Pp. 282,
cloth binding, price «i. G. W. Dillingham Co., New
York, publishers.

A I 'anished //am/, a new story of remarkable in-
terest and with a strong moral, bv Sarah Doudnev.
Pp. 193, cloth covers, price gi. A. 1. Bradley & Co.,
Boston, publishers.

How to Speak Latin: A Series of Latin Dialogues
with English Translation

; by Stephen W. Wilby.
Pp. 204: cloth covers. John "Murphy & Co., New
York, publishers.
Marred in the Making. An interesting story of

spiritual straggle in every day life, bv H.W. Shrews-
bury. Pp. 253, illustrated/cloth binding, price Si. A.
I. Bradley & Co., Boston, publishers.
Some X/ot/ern Substitutesfor Christianity, a consid-

eration of the claims of Theosophv, Christian
Science. Spiritualism, and Socialism, fee, by Rev.
George W. Shinn. Pp. 87, cloth binding, price 50c.
Thos. Whittaker, New York, publisher.

The Washington Sketch Book: A Social Souvenir
by Ida Hinman. Containing over 100 portraits of
prominent people at the Nation's Capital, and 50
views of public buildings and statues. Artistic vel-
lum building. Hartuiau & Cadick, Washington,
D. C, publishers.

O'Neill's
6th Ave., 20ih to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

The most Popular Department Store

in the United States.

"Gold^
Standard"

Bicycles,

For Men and Women,

44.°° eacn.
The Wheel we sell for $44.00 is

a high-grade Bicycle in every re-

spect, from the tire to the handle
bars, and one that every purchaser
will be proud of.

We'd like to tell you the maker's
name, but as that would add $56.00
to the price of it and not benefit you
any, we place our own name plate

on them and save you the $56.00.

A Good Lamp, Bell and Guaran-
tee go with each Wheel sold.

All Mail Orders must be Accom=
panied by Cash.

Send for our big Illustrated Cata=
logue. Mailed free to any Address
outside of N. Y. City. You'll find it

interesting.
"lention The Christian Herald.

Colden Yellow. Larger and Sweeter than (lieMm Finest
Mower for Winter. Kro.t Proof and Thrises in any K intlow.

Like the Chinese It blooms very quickly after plant-
ing, either in soil. Rand or pebbles and water. May
i>e bad In bloom by the Holidays, each bulb produc-
ing several spikes.the exquisite beauty and fragrance
of which will surpass everything. To introduce it we
will send (together with 61 page Catalogue and sam-
ple copv of " Mayflower " with two lovely co'ored
plates, i by Mail, postpaid, '2 Fine, Lnree Bulbs Tor 10 cents,
or 6 for 25e.

OUR CATALOCUE, BMOMTM IU.V*TIUTED.
of all kind, of Plant, and Rnlbs, for Fall Planting and

Winter Blooming, also new Fruits, Shrubs, etc., is
now ready, and will be mailed FREE to all whoapply.
Choicest Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissus, and other
Bulbs, at greatly reduced prices. Write for it at
once. Address

JOM LEWIS CH1LDS, Floral ParK, If. Y.

TULips. Hyacinths,

CHOICE WINTER FLOWERINGBULBS.
icing tpecial price* :

dors, 6ne. for 10 cents.
1 different, " 10 "

Sent by Mail, postpaid, at the ft

5 lovelt HYACINTHS, differ

6 " TULIPS, !'*> civ sorts
.i " V4KTI.SSIS.

10 SPANISH IRIS, noil,ins fiDer in Bowers,
10 CROATS, 5 sort., named. "•

ill FREESI IS. line mixed sorts, - -
•

10 OX I LIS. all different colors.
Or the whole 5( Rulhs post-paid, for HI Ceo

Rulhs for Fall Plantine and Winter Blooming, is now reads
an 1 will be mailed FREE, to all who applr. Choicest Hya-
cinths. Tulips. Narcissus, and other Bolhs at greatlt reduced
prices. Write for it at once. Address.

MISS ELLA V. BA I N ES,
The Woman Florist. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Easy Way to

Make Money
The Perfection Radiator

placed on the srcokepipe of anv
stove will thoroughly heat an up-
stairs room, or increase the heat
derived down stairs 25 to 50 per cent.
Will save from two to three tons of
coal each season. Simple and cheap.
The first cost is the only cost.

First order receives wholesale rates
and Agency for district.

Write at once for circulars and
prices.

LEVI HEY & CO., Mfrs.,

316 State St., Rochester, N". Y.

FRl'IT FARMS Any number of Eastern
M a up people of small means who

LCODTIIIUCC 1 realize that the competition
r w K I U ri to . at home is too great, .tr<-

starting out into the vast fertile fields of the We^t.
The irtMrst of these invest in Irrigated Idaho

Fruit Farms ! We have some choice orchard lands
(with perpetual water rights) which we will sell on
most liberal TEBMs. Depot, school, within 1-2 mile.

^"//f.-Krt tnaltfar settlers.

Send tor literature and maps. ADDRESS
Any questions to Supt. of Lands. nwwiifcH'w
IDAHO FRl'IT CO., 50 Broadway. N Y

This Company b c*>mpo*rd of turn nAtM6 rrputntion U national.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.
Our 1M VISIBLE TLBE Cushions h.lp .hen all rl« uTls

Send 10 F. Hlscoi I o.. 858 B'waj, N. V.. for Boot^d Proofs FREE
DEAF

IPianos! Organs! FREE!
TEST TRIATi FOE 30 DATS IN YOUll OWH HOME. NO M0>ET KEQI IBED

PIANOS-ORGANS FROM $25.oo UP
CASH or FAST PAYMENTS.l.tcludin-j a Com-

plete Musical Outfit.

NKW SOIYEMR CATAI.OGIE
LWOTk ol art UiUstrateu In l*y color-. Worth it*\Veicht
n Gold. W e nay charges on it and send it FREE, all you
hare to do l»to a*k lor It to-day n1en*e. Remember
this is the old established house ofOORN1SH & CO., the
only fim in the world selline exclusively from Factory
to Family direct. A sine'e in«rntm**iitat wholesale price.
VTe save you from $25 00 to $250.00. Write at once to

CORXISIf *rO. Fst. SOyears. Waohlnrton. N. J.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Those who think that imported soaps must be the finest, do not
know that the materials for Ivory Soap are the best to be found
anywhere. The vegetable oil of which Ivory Soap is made, is im-
ported, almost in ship loads, from the other side of the world.

Thf Pboctek & Gamble Co.. Cintl

KNICKERBOCKER.
No more roood •hoolderi. Shoulder
Brae and Suspender combined

Kuilj adjtuted. Worn with
comfort. Sties for men,
women, boys and girli,

Sold by druggist*, »p-
pliuee stores, genersj

tores.4c. By msdlfl per p»lrf|1.50«i1k)
it measure around body under
Circulars free, r Address i

fjnCEKRBOCsIIB BRICK CO., KA8TOS, PKfflf., C. sTX

"Eli" Baling Presses
88 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

559-46 Inch SSBBBK - Bell

Feed Opening

(From Good Housekeeping.')

" Here's Cleveland's baking powder, pure

With purity that will endure

The test of time, and be a clever

Helpmeet and friend in kitchen ever/

9 CORDS IN fO HOURS

Power Leverage 64 to 1 'V®!' STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue.'"

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1137 Hampshire St.. Quincy. IU»

IT OSS JUS, with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It saws
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. Saws any kind ot

timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw mokk
timber with it than 2 men in any other way, and do it

EASIER. ll'),0OO in use. Send forifBEE illustrated cata-
logue showing latest IMPROfKMFSTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FOLDI.V6 SAW INO MACHINE CO..

62*66 8. Clinton Street, Chicago, III.

MONUMENT
DON'T >uy Marble or Gramt* i

investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and !

expensive.
tin >t <>

—

<i i «. w i ml;.

HU Cleaning.
Prices to unit all. "Work delivered i

Write for designs and information. Cos
to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONX]
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridge

NO i-•»•>««
Redwood Falls, Minn

|

Sept. 9, 18

Leonard Mfg.Co.,Dspt.H
j

152-153 Michigan Ave.

Chica:
j

"Dear Sirs:— 1 received 1

beautiful tea set and 1

twelve sets of World's F

Souvenir Spoons and
|

very much pleased w
them. The Tea set is v<

handsome, indeed, and
J

shall secure many more 1 i

ders for you. Yours trul; I

ADA WINN

This is a sample of i|

hundreds of letters pour I

in upon us every' day, ai

no wonder, for there ne<;

was such an opportunity

;

get a beautiful tea set will

out cost to you.

If you have never scl

these spoons before, send]

99c for a sample set, a

when you receive them y|

will have no trouble in I

ducing your friends to pi

you their order. Remembj

The Tea Set is entire
free with every $15.00 ony

you send us.

IThis Beautiful Tea Set Yours
Here is a photo-reduction of four of the daintiest, hand engraved pieces, Tea Pot, Sugar-bowl, Creamer and Spooner. Each is a gem of the silversmith sal

Every piece triple plated on hard white metal, hand engraved—durable, serviceable and valuable. Each piece stamped "Leonard Mfg. Co., Triple Plate a M
Warranted Ten Years." Not miniature pieces but large, full size, for every day use. Nothing can be more fascinating than this captivating tea set. The tea pot

full size, hinged cover surmounted with a richly hand engraved ornamental piece charming in pattern and exquisite in effect. The sugar-bowl has detachable coy<«

is svmmetrical in proportion and just as dainty a piece of art as the finest taste could desire. The spooner and creamer are both gold-lined and marvels of matchltW

workmanship and delicacy of hand engraving, and the four pieces combine to make a set which no ordinary description can possibly do justice to. Send us a ch

order for twelve sets of our famous World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons with fifteen dollars (cash with order) and we will send free (express and all other cnarg I

prepaid i, this grand Tea set and 12 sets of Souvenir Teaspoons delivered anywhere in the United States. Never before has a house of A-i standing made such I

liberal offer as this, and if when vou receive the goods you are not pleased and fullv believe this the greatest bargain ever offered, send them back, and your mon' I
will be returned to vou at once without any expense to you. Is not this a fair proposition? Could any offer be more in good faith? Rut vou will want to keep t I

goods. It is impossible to be disappointed. The thousands of people all over the land who have shown bur famous souvenir spoons to friends, relatives and neighbor *

and secured our other wonderful premiums, know that any offer we make is genuine, worth several times more than we ask and a chance that no one can afford tomisJB

The World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons have been advertised so widely during the last two years that they are well known throughout the land. A set iscoi I

posed of 6 full size Teaspoons, heavy triple-plated on white metal, with the bowls gold-plated both inside and outside. They are not the common washed-over stu
g

but are stamped "Leonard Mfg. Co., A- 1," which is a guarantee of reliability and square dealing. Each bowl contains a different building. There .ire 12 differe V
buildings, as follows: . .

Set No. 2 comprises the Manufacturers, Horticultural, Woman's, Fisheries, Machinery and Transportation buildings. Set 3 includes the Administration, Ai •

Agricultural, Electrical, Mining and Government buildings. !

Be sure to specify in your order how many sets of each kind you desire. Sets will not be broken, so do not ask it.

The price at which we sell these spoons (6 for 90c.) is so remarkably low that every housekeeper can afford to have a set. Remember these spoons are w 1

Orange Spoons, nor "After Dinner" Coffee Spoons, but are regular, full size teaspoons. X

If you have never seen these spoons before, send us 00c. for a single set. and when you receive them you will have no trouble in inducing your friends to giveyt 1 |

their order. Remember the Te a Set is entirely free with every $15.00 order you send us. X

I his is your opportunity to get a tea set at a price that outbargains any bargain vou ever heard of. The 12 sets of Souvenir Teaspoons alone are cheap .it ri$.° X

and vou thus get 1 1 *- beautiful tea sel practically free. The entire tea set and the 12 sets (72 spoons in all) of the famous World's Fair Souvenir Tea Spoons will I

|
Sent prepaid by express on receipt of $15.00 hv P. O. or Express Monev Order. Personal checks not accepted. Send in your order to-dav, and always remembj •

that we refund the money in every instance where the goods are not exactly as represented. Address all orders to I

\ LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. hi. B., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, Illj

Remember that we prepay express and all other charges. || von Jo not know our standing we refer you to the First National Rank, Chicago, any expre X

$ company. Hr idstreet's ( il Agency. I« <*



THE COOKING CLASS AT THE BETHESDA MISSION. BROOKLYN. N. Y. see page 730.
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"f iMrmopoi iunIIFDI
La-

METROPOLITAN
^PULPIT.
Divine Chirography.

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., \ "TtyfOtCt because-your names are written in

on the Text : Luke JO : 20 I heaven."

iHIROGRAPHY, or t h e

art of handwriting, like

the science of acoustics,

is in very unsatisfactory

state.While constructing

a church, and told by
some architects that the

voice would not be heard in a buildingshap-
ed like that proposed, I came in much anx-
iety to this city and consulted with Profes-

sor Joseph Henry, of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, about the law of acoustics. Hesaid:
"Go ahead and build your church in the

shape proposed, and I think it will be all

right. 1 have studied the laws of sound
perhaps more than any man of my time,

and I have come so far as this : Two aud-
itoriums may seem to be exactly alike,

and in one the acoustics may be good and
in the other bad." In the same unsatis-

factory stage is chirography, although
many declare they have reduced it to a
science. There are those who say they
can read character by handwriting. It is

said that the way one writes the letter"!"

decides his egotism or modesty, and the

way one writes the letter "O" decides the

height and depth of his emotions. It is de-

clared a cramped hand means a cramped
nature, and an easy, flowing hand a facile

and liberal spirit ; but if there be anything
in this science, there must be some rules

ii' it yet announced, for some of the boldest

and most aggressive men have a delicate

and small penmanship, while some of the

most timid sign their names with the height

and width and scope of the name of John
Hancock on the immortal document.Some of

the cleanest in person and thought present

their blotted and spattered page, and some
of the roughest put before us an -immacu-
late chirography. Notour character, but
the copy-plate set before us in our school-

boy day, decides the genera! style of our
handwriting. So also there is a fashion in

penmanship, and for one decade the letters

are exaggerated, and in the next minified :

now erect and now aslant, now heavy and
now fine. An autograph album is always
a surprise, and you find the penmanship
contradicts the character of the writers.

But while the chirography of the earth is

uncertain, our blessed Lord in our text

presents the chirography celestial. When
addressing the seventy disciples standing
before him, he said: "Rejoice because your
names are written in heaven."
Of course the Bible, for the most part,

when speaking of the heavenly world,

speaks figuratively while talking about
book and about trumpets and about wings
and about gates and about golden pave-
ments and about orchards with twelve
crops of fruit—one crop each month—and
about the white horses of heaven's cav-

alry ; but we do well to follow out these

inspired metaphors and reap from them
courage and sublime expectation, and con-

solation and victory. We are told that in

the heavenly library there is a Book of

Life. Perhaps there are many volumes in

it. When we say a book, we mean all

written by the author on that subject. I

cannot tell how large those heavenly vol

umes are, nor the splendor of their bind-

ing, nor the number of their pages, nor

whether they are pictorialized with some
exciting scenes of this world. I only know
that the words have not been impressed

by type, but written out by some hand,

and that all those who, like the seventy
disciples to whom the text was spoken,
repent jnd trust the Lord for their eternal

salvation, surely have their names written

in heaven. It may not be the same name
that we carried on earth. We may,
through the inconsiderateness of parents,

have a name that is uncouth, or that was
afterward dishonored by one after whom
we were called. I do not know that the

seventy entrances of the names of the

seventy disciples correspond with the

record in the genealogical table. It may
not be the name by which we were called

"ii earth, but it will be the name by which
heaven will know us, and we will have it

announced to us as we pass in, and we
will know it so certainly that we will not

have to be called twice by it, as in the Bi-

ble times the Lord called some people

twice bv name, "Saul ! Saul !" "Samuel

!

Samuel! " "Martha! Martha!"
When you come up and look for your

name in the mighty tomes of eternity and
you are so happy as to find it there, you
w ill notice that the penmanship is Christ's,

and that the letters were written with a

trembling hand. Not trembling with old

age, for he had only passed three decades
when he expired. It was soon after the

thirtieth anniversary of his birthday. Look
over all the business accounts you kept or

the letters you wrote at thirty years of

age, and if you were ordinarily strong and
well, then there was no tremor in the chir-

ography. Why the tremor in the hand
that wrote your name in heaven? Oh, it

was a compression of more troubles than
ever smote anyone else, and all of them
troubles assumed for others. Christ was
prematurely old. He had been exposed to

all the weathers of Palestine. He had
slept out of doors, now in the night dew
and now in the tempest. He had been

soaked in the surf of Lake Galilee. Pil-

lows for others, but he had not where to

lay his head. Hungry, he could not even
get a fig on which to breakfast ; or have
you missed the pathos of that verse, "In
the morning, as he returned unto the city,

he hungered, and when he saw a tig tree

in the wav. he came to it and found noth-

ing thereon." Oh, he was a hungry
Christ, and nothing makes the hand trem-

ble worse than hunger, for it pulls upon
the stomach, and the stomach pulls upon
the brain, and the brain pulls upon the
nerves, and the agitated nerves make the

hand quake. On the top of all this exas-

peration came abuse. What sober man
ever wanted to be called a drunkard ? but
Christ was called one. What respecter of

the Lord's Day wants -to be called a Sab-

batn-breaker? but he was .called one.

What man,careful of thecompany he keeps,

w .mls to be called the associate of piotli-

gates? but he was so called. What loyal

man wants to be charged with treason?

but he was charged with it. What man
of devout speech wants to be called a blas-

phemer? but he was so termed. What
man of self-respect wants to be struck in

the mouth? but that is where they struck

him. Or to be the victim of vilest expec-

toration? but under that he stooped. Oh,
he was a worn-out Christ. That is the

reason he died so soon upon the cross.

Many victims of crucifixion lived day after

day upon the cross ; but Christ was in the

court-room at 12 o'clock of noon and he
had expired at 3 o'clock in the afternoon

of the same day. Subtracting from the

three hours between 12 and 3 o'clock the

time taken to travel from the court-room
to the place of execution and the time that

must have been taken in getting ready for

the tragedy, there could not have been
much more than two hours left. Why did

Christ live only two hours upon the cross,

when others had lived forty-eight hours ?

Ah ! he was worn out before he got there,

and you wonder, oh, child of God, that,

looking into the volumes of heaven for

your name, you find it was written with a
trembling penmanship,— trembling with
every letter of your name, if it be your
earthly name, or trembling with every let-

ter of your heavenly name, if that be dif-

ferent and more euphonious. That will

not be the first time you saw the mark of

a quivering pen, for did you not, oh, man,
years ago see your name so written on the

back of a letter, and you opened it, say-

ing, "Why, here is a letter from mother,"
of "Here is a letter from father," and aft-

er you opened it you found all the words
because of old age were traced irregularly

and uncertain, so that you could hardly

read it at all. But after much study you
made it out,—a letter from home, telling

you how much they missed you, and how
much they prayed for you, and how much
they wanted to see you, and if it might
not be on earth that so it might be in the

world w here there are no partings. Yes,

your name is written in heaven, if written

at all, with trembling chirography.

Again, in examination of your name in

the heavenly archives, if you find it there

at all, you will find it written with a bold

hand. You have seen many a signature

that because of sickness or old age had a

tremor in it, yet it was as bold as the man
who wrote it. Many an order written on
the battlefield and amid the thunder of the

cannonade, has had evidence of excitement

in every word and every letter and in the

speed with which it was folded and hand-
ed to the officer as he put his foot in the

swift stirrups, and yet that commander,
notwithstanding his trembling hand, gives

a boldness of order that shows itself in

every word written. You do not need to

be told that a trembling hand does not al-

ways mean a cowardly hand. It was with
a very trembling hand Charles Carroll of

Carrollton signed his name to the Declara-

tion cf American Independence, but no
signer had more courage and when some-
one said, "There are many Charles Car-
rolls, and it will not be known which one

it is," he resumed the pen and wrote
Charles Carroll of Carrollton. Trembling
hand no sign of timidity. The daring and
defiance seen in the way your name is

written in heaven is a challenge to all earth

and hell to come on if they can to defeat

your ransomed soul. The way your name
is written there is as much as to say, "1

have redeemed him; 1 died for him ; I am
going to crown and enthrone him. Noth-
ing shall ever happen, down in that world
where he now lives, to defeat my deter-

mination to keep him, to shelter him, to

save him. By my Almighty grace 1 am
going to fetch him here. He may slip and
slide, but he has got to come here. By my
omnipotent sword, by the combined
strength of all heaven's principalities and
powers and dominions, by the twenty

thousand chariots of the Lord Almighty, I

am going to see him through." Bold hand-

Writing! It is the boldest thing ever writ-

ten to w rite my name tlieieand your name
there. He knows our weaknesses and bad

propensities better than we know them
ourselves. He knows all the apollyonic

hosts that are sworn to down us if they

can. He knows all the temptations that

will assail us between now and the mo-
ment of our last pulsation of the heart,

and vet he dares to write our name there.

Boldness! Nothing at Saragossa, or Chal-

ons, or Marathon, or Thermopylae to equal

it ! Nothing In the sack of gun-powder
which one English soldier carried under

the blazing artillery of the Mohammedans
and blew up the gate of Delhi ! Can you
not see the boldness in the penmanship
that has already written our names there?

Apostle Peter, what do you think of it?

And he answers, "Kept by the power of

God through faith unto complete salva-

tion." Oh, blessed Christ, what dost

thou mean by it? And he answers,"

I

shall never perish, neither shall any 1

piuck them out of my hand." "\
names are written in heaven."

Again, if according to the promise of

text you are permitted to look into

volumes of eternity and shall see >

name there, you will find it writtei

lines, in words, in letters unmistaki
Some people have come to consider ii

tinct and almost unreadable penmansl
mark of genius, and so they affect it.

cause every paragraph that Thomas C
mers, and Dean Stanley, and Lord By
and Rufus Choate, and other potent

wrote was a puzzle, imitators make 1

penmanship a puzzle. Alexander Du
says that plain penmanship is the br

of incapacity. Then there are some \

through too much demand upon I

energies and through lack of time, lost

capacity of making the pen inteilig

and much of the writing of this wor
indecipherable. We have seen piles

explicable chirography, and we ourst

have helped augment the magnitude,

have not been sure of the name signe

the sentiment expressed, or whetliet

reply was affirmative or negative.Thn
indistinct penmanship last w ills and t

ments have been defeated, widows
orphans robbed of their inheritance,

road trains brought into collision thrt

the dim words of a telegram put into

hand of a conductor, and regiments, in

wise, mistaking their instructions, I

been sacrificed in battle. I asked Bi;

Cowie, in Auckland, New Zealand,

Bishop having been in many of the «
what Tennyson, in his immortal pi

" The Charge of the Light Bnga
meant by the words, "Some one had t

dered," and the Bishop said that the

ful carnage at Balaklava was the resu

an indistinctly-written and wrongly-

military order. " Some one had blui

ed." But your name, once written ir

Lamb's Book of Life, will be so unmi<

able that all heaven can read it at the

glance. It will not be taken for the n

of some other, so that in regard to it t

shall come to be disputation. Not 01

the millions and billions and quadrill

of the finally saved, will doubt th;

means you and only you. Oh, the
;

ious, the rapturous certitude of that

trance on the heavenly roll. Not savt

a promiscuous way. Not put into a
1

ihed mob. No, no ! Though you c

up, the worst sinner that was eversa

and somebody, who knew you in

world at one time as absolutely aband<

and dissolute, should say, "
I never h>

of your conversion and 1 do not believe

have a right to be here," you could

laugh a laugh of triumph, and tur

over the leaves containing the name

the redeemed, say, "Read it for your

That is my name, written out in lull,

do you not recognize the handwriting?

young scribe of heaven entered that,

anonymous writer put it there. Do
not see the tremor in the lines? Do
not also see the boldness of the lett

Is it not as plain as yonder thront

plain as yonder gate? Is not the n

unmistakable and the handwriting

mistakable? The crucified Lord wrol

there the day I repented and turned. I

it ! Hear it ! My name is written th

There !

"

I have sometimes been tempted to tl

that there will be so many of us in hi

en that we will be lost in the crowd

Each one of us will be as distinctly pic

out and recognized as was Abel when

entered from earth, the very first sii

saved, and at the head of that long

cession of sinners saved in all the

turies. Mv dear hearers, if we once

there, I do not want it left uncertain a

whether we are to stay there. After

and I get fairly settled there, in our h

enly home, we do not want our title p

ed defective. We do not want to bee

ed Irom the heavenly premises. W
not want some one to say, "

I his is

your room in the house of many mansii
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J| you have on an attire that you ought

i
to have taken from the heavenly ward-

*, and that is not really your name on

t books. If you had more carefully

e mined the writing in the register at

t gate, you would have found that the

nie was not yours at all, but mine. Now
if/e out, while I move in." Oh, what

v tchedness, after once worshipping in

h'venly temples, to be compelled to turn

v r back on the music, and after having

jced the society of the blessed, to be

feed to quit it forever, and after having

dpedour long-lost kindred in heavenly

ei race, to have another separation

!

Vat an agony would there be in such a

gd-by to heaven ! Glory be to God on

H that our names will be so plainly

f'irften in those volumes that neither

Lsat, nor cherub, nor seraph, nor arch-

er?! shall doubt it for one moment, for

fi< hundred eternities, if there were room

i foso many. The oldest inhabitant of

I M/en can read it, and the child that left

ifciother's lap last night for heaven can

pel it. You will not just look at your

hie and close the book, but you will

Istid, and soliloquize, and say, " Is it not

w derful that my name is there at all ?

fkf much it cost my Lord to get it there?

Uf orthy am 1 to have it in the same
ma: with the sons and daughters of mar-

*ty*om and with the choice spirits of all

tii ! But there it is, and so plain the

I I and so plain all the letters!" And you
Hturn forward and backward the leaves

an see other names there, perhaps your

rfaw's name, and your mother's name,

fcanyour brother's name, and your sister's

nab, and your wife's name, and apostolic

Hs, and say, "I am not surprised that

Hip names are here recorded. They were

'he r than I ever was. But astonishment

iov,vhelming, that my name is in this

tbo !" And turning back to the page on

arah is inscribed your name, you will

mm and look at it, until seeing that

Mrs are waiting to examine the records

I reference to their own names, you
steback into the ranks of the redeemed,

I them to talk over the wonderment.

Jain, if you are so happy as to find

yo name in the volumes of eternity, you
wi find it written indelibly. Go up to

thtState Department in this national

fcapl and see the old treaties signed by
th< ulers of foreign nations just before or

H fter the beginning of this century, and
yo .vill find that some of the documents
mh faded out that you can read only

Siejand there a word. From the paper,

wekv with age, or the parchment un-
;oll before you, time has effaced line

aft line. You have to guess at the name,
Hperhaps guess wrongly. Old Time is

rejsented as carrying a scythe, with
I a he cuts down the generations ; but
he rries also chemicals with which he
eat >ut whole paragraphs from important
doments. We talk about indelible ink,

birhere is no such thing as indelible ink.

it i inly a question of time, the complete
Hi -ration of all earthly signatures and
Bwssments. But your name, put in the
he;;nly record, all the millenniums of

he:;n cannat dim it. After you have
It so long in glory that, did you not
poe ss imperishable memory, you would
ha'! forgotten the day of your entrance,
yoi name on that page will glow as viv-
idl is on the instant it was traced there
by e finger of the Great Atoner. There
B )e new generations coming into heav-
en, nd a thousand years from now, from
thiur from other planet, souls may enter

any-mansioned residence, and though
name were once plainly on the books,

the

yoi

sui!>se it should fade out. How could
yoi irove to the newcomers that it had

• Jeen written there at all ? Indelible !

BC able of being cancelled ! Eternity as

P ^ss as time in any attempt at erasure!
"1 a reinforcing, uplifting thought!
Otlr records in heaven may give out,
andjvill give out. There are records there
ln fiich the Recording Angel writes down
1111 ns, but it is a book full of blots, so

t!l nuch of the writing there cannot be

read or even guessed at. The Recording
Angel did the writing, but our Saviour put
in the blots ; for did he not promise, "I
will blot out their transgressions!" And
if some one in heaven should remember
some of our earthly iniquities and ask God
about them, the Lord would say, "Oh, I

forgot them. I completely forgot those
sins, for I promised, 'Their sins and their

iniquities will I remember no more.' " In

the fires that burn up our world all the
safety deposits, and all the title deeds, and
all the halls of record, and all the libraries

will disappear, worse that when the 200,-

000 volumes and the 700,000 manuscripts
of the Alexandrian Library went down
under the torch of Omar, and not a leaf

or word will escape the flame in that last

conflagration, which I think will be wit-

nessed by other planets, whose inhabi-

tants will exclaim, "Look ! There is a

world on fire." But there will be only one
conflagration in heaven, and that will not

destroy but irradiate ! I mean the con-

flagration of splendors that blaze on the
towers and domes, and temples and
thrones, and rubied and diamonded walls

in the light of the sun that never sets. In-

delible !

There is not on earth an autograph let-

ter or signature of Christ. The only time
he wrote out a word on earth, though he

knew so well how to write, he Wrote with
reference to having it soon shuffled out by
human foot, the time that he stooped

down and with his finger wrote on the

ground the hypocrisy of the Pharisees.

But when he writes your name in the
heavenly archives, as I believe he has or

hope he may, it is to stay there from age

to age, from cycle to cycle, from a?on to

aeon. And so for all you Christian people

1 do what John G. Whittier, the dying
poet, said he wanted done in his home.
Lovely man he was ! I sat with him in a

hay mow a whole summer afternoon, and
heard him tell the story of his life. He
had for many years been troubled with in-

somnia and was a very poor sleeper, and he

always had the window-curtain of his room
up so as to see the first intimation of sun-

rise. When he was breathing his last, in

the morning hour, in his home in the

Massachusetts village, the nurse thought
that the light of the rising sun was too

strong for him, and so pulled the window-
curtain down. The last thing the great

Quaker poet did was to wave his hand to

have the curtain up. He wanted to depart

in the full gush of the morning. And I

thought it might be helpful and inspiring

to all Christian souls to have more light

about the future, and so I pull up the cur-

tain in the glorious sunrise of my text and

say, "Rejoice that your names are written

in heaven." Bring on your doxologies

!

Wave your palms ! Shout your victories

!

Pull up all the curtains of bright expecta-

tions ! Yea ! hoist the window itself, and
let the perfume of the "morning glories ''

of the King's garden come in, and the mu-
sic of harps all a-tremble with symphonies,

and the sound of the surf of seas dashing

to the foot of the throne of God and the

Lamb.
But there is only one word on all this

subject of Divine chirography in heaven

that confuses me, and that is the small ad-

verb which St. John adds when he quotes

the text in Revelation and speaks of some
"whose names are not written in the

Book of Life of the Lamb slain." Oh,
that awful adverb "not !

" By full sub-

mission to Christ the Lord, have the way
all cleared between you and the sublime

registration of your name this moment.

Why not look up and see that they are

all ready to put your name among the

blissful immortals? There is the mighty

volume : it is wide open. There is the pen ;

it is from the wing of the "Angel of the

New Covenant." There is the ink : it is

red ink from Calvarean sacrifice. And
there is the Divine Scribe : the glorious

Lord who wrote your father's name there,

and your mother's name there, and your

child's name there, and who is ready to

write your name there. Will you consent

that he do it? Before I say "Amen " to

this service, ask him to do it. I wait a
moment for the tremendous action of your
will, for it is only an action of your will.

Here someone says, "Lord Jesus, with pen
plucked from angelic wing, and dipped in

the red ink of Golgotha, write there either

that which is now my earthly name or

that which shall be my heavenly name."
1 pause a second longer, that all may con-

sent. The pen of the Divine Scribe is in

the fingers and is lifted and is lowered,

and it touches the shining page, and the

word is traced, in trembling and bold and
unmistakable letters. He has put it down
in the right place.

'Tis done! The great transaction's done.
I am my Lord's, and he is mine.

And if there be in all this assembly a

hopeless case, so-called hopeless by your-

self and others, I take the responsibility

of saying that there is a place in that

Book where your name would exactly fit

in, and look
beautiful, and
you can, quick-

er than 1 can
clap my hands
together, have
it there. A re-

ligious meeting

was thrown
open, and all

those who
could testify of

the converting

grace of God
were asked to

speak. Silence

reigned a mo-
ment, and then

a man covered

with the marks
f dissipation

arose and said,
" You can see

from my looks

what 1 have
been, but I am
now a saved

man. When I

left home a

thousand miles

from here I had

so disgraced
my father's name that he said,

you are going away I have only

things to ask of you, first that

will never come home again, and

you will change your name.' I promised.

1 have not heard my real name for years.

I went the whole round of sin, until there

was no lower depth to fathom. But I am
by the grace of God a changed man. 1

wrote home asking forgiveness for my
waywardness, and here are two letters,

one from father and another from my sis-

ter. My mother died of a broken-heart.

But these two letters ask me to come

home, and boys I start to-morrow morn-

ing." The fact was that his name was
written in heaven, where 1 pray God all

of our names may be written though so

unworthy are the best of us, and all of us.

If you have ever been in the thick

woods and heard the sound of village

bells you know the sound is hindered and

muffled by the foliage, though somewhat
sweet, but as you come to the edge of the

woods, the sounds become clearer, and

more charming, and when you step out

from the deep shadows into the sunlight

you hear the full, round, mellifluous ring-

ing of the bells. Oh ! ye, down in the

thick shadows of unbelief and who hear

only the faint notes of this Gospel bell,

come out into the clear sunlight of pardon

and peace, and hear the full chime of eter-

nal harmonies from all the towers of

heaven. Oh ! Come out of the woods !

The prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

tt: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

THE "COLUMBUS HOUSE," AT FUNCHAL.

' As
two
you
next
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A Columbus Relic.
NE of the sights pointed out to visi-

tors in Funchal, Madeira, is an old

and extremely dilapidated build-

ing, which is said to have been at

one time honored by the occu-

pancy of Christopher Columbus.
A writer in Black and White, says :

Perestrello was Governor of Porto Santo,
and Columbus married his daughter. He
lived for some time at Madeira, and on his

third voyage of discovery, in 1498, touched
at both Porto Santo and Madeira. Funchal
is the capital of the Madeira group of

islands, in the North Atlantic. It is be-

lieved that the islands were first discov-
ered by Phoenicians at a very early period.

The inhabitants are of Portuguese descent,
with a mixture of negro and Moorish
blood among the lower classes. Funchal
is one of the hottest localities in the trop-

ics, has a beautiful site, picturesque with
foliage and rich in color, and with a vari-

ety of tropical fruits and flowers in the
greatest profusion. Apart from the beau-

t i f u 1 scenery
and the climate,

however! which
is esp e c i a 1 1 y
b e n ef i cial to

certain classes

of invalids),
there is little to

tempt strangers
to linger in

those lonely At-
lantic islands.

The people are
ignorant and
bigoted, and
Christian work
encounters dif-

culty and oppo-
s i t i n . The
war vessels of

the United
States and
Great Britain,

as well as mer-
chantmen of

several Euro-
pean nations
call at Funchal.
Missi n a r i es
have opportun-
ities to do good
among their

crews. There
are Sailors'
Homes and
Rests there,

where seamen find comfort and pro-
tection from vice and the contamination of
bad companions.

"The Sorrowing Tree."
In a recent writing, Dr. Talmage inci-

dentally referred to a rather remarkable
tree in India, which he called "the sorrow-
ing tree." In the Indian Witness of Calcut-
ta, of a recent date we find the following
comprehensive description of this strange
tree

:

"Rev. A Campbell of Pokurea, confirms
a previous correspondent's identification of

Dr. Talmage's 'sorrowing tree' with the
botanical Nycthanthes Arbortristes, and
adds: 'The flowers are much used in Hindu
worship, and as native offerings. The
plant is supposed to have been brought
from heaven by the god Krishna for his

wife Satyabhama. A tale given in the
Vishnu Purana explains the origin of the
name Parijataka. This shrub was a king's
daughter, named Parijataka. She fell in

love with the sun, who soon deserted her,
on which she killed herself and was burnt.
This shrub rose from her ashes. Hence it

casts its flowers in the morning, as it can-
not bear the sight of the sun."

A Blind Girl's Love for Jesus.
" One of the happiest girls I ever saw,"

writes Rev. J. C. Ryle, "was a little girl

whom I once met in a railroad carriage.

She was eight years old and quite blind
;

but she was quite happy and contented.
She said, when she got into the carriage,
' Tell me how many people there are in the
carriage, for I am quite blind, and can see
nothing.' A gentleman asked her if she
was not afraid. ' No,' she said, '

I have
travelled before, and 1 trust in God, and
people are always very good to me.' But
I soon found out the reason why she was
so happy. She loved Jesus Christ, and
Jesus Christ loved her ; for already she
had sought and found Him."
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honored his God.

Solomon's Wealth and Wisdom
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 18. I. Kings

4 : 25*34. Golden Text. L Samuel 2 i 30.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HEM that honor me I

will honor, and they
that despise me shall

he lightly esteemed"
(1. Sam. 2 : 30). We
have seen how, in the

beginning of his reign,

the youthful Solomon
And God, according to

his promise, honored him by giving him
the riches and honor which he forbore to

ask of him. His kingdom was larger than
it had ever been, extending from the river

( Euphrates) unto the land of the Philis-

tines, and unto the border of Egypt ; they
(i. e., the subdued and conquered inhabi-

tants) brought presents, and served Solo-

mon all the days of his life. The pro-

vision for his court in one day was enor-

mous. "For he had dominion over all the

region on this side the river, from Tiphsah
(quite in the northeast) to Azzah (or

Gaza in the southwest), overall the kings

on this side the river, and he had peace on
all sides round about him" (I. Kings 4:
24). Solomon was to be

"A Man of Rest,"

the subdued provinces, as well as the land

conquered by Joshua, must have prosper-

ed under his rule, which was a rehearsal

of the reign of Christ upon earth when he
shall reign in righteousness. Ps. 72 is in

:i measure descriptive of the reign of Solo-

mon, but still more prophetical of the

reign of Christ. In Solomon's time the

righteous did flourish and abundance of

peace, but not "so long as the moon en-

dured!." "They that dwell in the wil-

derness " did bow before Solomon, the
kings of Tarshish and of the isles did

bring presents, and the kings of Sheba and
Seba offer gifts, but "all kings" did not

"fall down before him ;
" all nations "did

not serve him " (Ps. 72 : 7-1 1 ). But these

works shall be literally fulfilled in the fu-

ture reign of Christ. It was, however, in-

deed a time of blessedness when Judah
and Israel dwelt safely, every man under
his vine and under his fig-tree, from Dan
even unto Beersheba, all the days of Solo-

mon. He was like his forefather, Abra-
ham, blest and made a blessing.

"And God gave Solomon wisdom as he
promised him." (I. Kings 4: 29.) The
terms of his promise were, "a wise and
understanding heart, so that there was
none like thee before thee, neither after

thee shall any arise like unto thee," (I.

Kings 3: 12), and the terms of the fulfil-

ment, God gave Solomon wisdom and
understanding exceeding much, and large-

ness of heart, even as the sand that is on
the seashore. And Solomon's wisdom ex-

celled the wisdom of all the children of the
east country and all the wisdom of Egypt,
for he was wiser than all men," surprising

all the scholars of his day, "and his fame
was in all nations round about."
H ive we not something to learn here?

Inthisdavof pressure in the schools, of

exhausted brain power among scholars
aud students, of mental powers in numer-
ous cases ruined for life in the attempt to

gain distinction—is not God saying to us.

"Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom ; I

am understanding"? (Prov. 8: 14.) O if

the ambitious greed for honor could give

way to a calm

Reliance Upon God

to quicken the understanding, far more
real, lasting, and fruitful knowledge would
be obtained and retained, and study, far

from being the frverish thing it often is,

unfitting for calm communion with God,
wouli be a precious and blessed fruit and

outcome of communion with him? Then
the successful young student, instead of

being inflated with pride, would acknowl-
edge his dependence upon him who had
answered his prayer and given him under-

standing. This was so at first with Solo-

mon, he could attribute to his own unaid-

ed researches the masterly acquaintain-

tance which he had of all kinds of knowl-
edge. Many a diligent student is proud to

have mastered one branch of learning : but
Solomon, divinely instructed by his God,
when he was author of three thousand
proverbs, and so excelled in moral philoso-

phy, was also a poet, and wrote "a thou-

sand and five songs ;" but none the less

was he a naturalizer and a botanist. No

dependence and the dependence of his peo-

ple from hisGod. God w ould always have
his children expect from him alone.

There was also a special reason stated

why a king of God's people should not
like the heathen kings around him multi-

ply wives unto himself. Not only was it

God's order from the beginning that a man
should have one wife but also in connec-
tion with the special prohibition God says
•"that his heart turn not away," and it is

sadly stated of Solomon that ''his wives

—

seven hundred in number,—turned away
his heart."
And he was not greatly to multiply to

himself gold and silver. "To himself,"
spoken three times. This is the keynote
of the whole prohibition. God must be

supreme in all, then a life, whether of

small or of great gifts, is a life full of the
savor of Christ and a blessing to all around.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

OLOMON is presented to us in the
lesson in the threefold character of

a king, a merchant and a philoso-

pher. As a king, he introduced Israel to

the first spectacle it had yet had of the
magnificence and state and pomp of an
Oriental court. In his later years David
had surrounded himself with luxury and

S'

SOLOMON'S GARDENS AT WADY URTAS, NEAR BETHLEHEM.

man living ever had so varied and exten-

sive a style of knowledge as this man
who possessed a hearing heart. And yet

the same Word of God which tells us of

his disinterestedness in the choice he made
of the blessings which God had offered

him, tells of hosv, not content with the
riches which came from God, he multiplied

them in the very things forbidden him in

the Word of God.
The king whom the children of. Israel

would set over them was not to "multi-
ply horses to himself," nor cause the peo-

ple to return to Egypt, to the end that he
should multiply horses. He was not to

"multiply wives to himself that his heart

turn not away," he was not greatly to
" multiply to himself silver and gold "

(Deut. 17: 1 7 J. Yet all these things Solo-

mon did. Not content with the glory
which God gave him. he sought to in-

crease it. and so failed to take the warn-
ing which God attached to this prohibi-

tion to the kings of Israel.

God had his special purposes in three

distinct things which he had prohibited to

the reigning sovereigns of Israel. Solomon
in multiplying horses in having "forty

thousand Stalls of horses for his chariots,

and twelve thousand horsemen, was gath-
ering around him an outward strength
which was calculated to take off his own

grandeur, but his court was simple and
plain compared with that of his son. The
narrative mentions various officers, such
as the Chamberlain, the Remembrancer
and the officer "over the tribute," which
indicates a court organized on the pattern

of other Oriental monarchs. His retinue

must have been enormous. The list is giv-

en of the provisions which were consumed
daily in the palace and they are sufficient

to feed from ten to twelve thousand per-

sons. The Cost of the household w as stu-

pendous. The king's annual income is

given (I. Kings io: 14), as six hundred
and sixty-six talents of gold. Scholars
differ as to the amount this represents in

our money, but Dean Farrar thinks it

must have been over twenty million dol-

lars. When we consider that the size of

the kingdom w as only half the size of the

State of N-'\v York \ve can understand
how heavily the people must have been
t axed, even after allowing liberally for the
tribute of subject kings and the presents
ot \ isitors. It is easy to see from the pe-

tition of the people to his son and succes-

sor (I.Kings 12: 4.), that the burden must
have been very heavy.

I here was an enormous development of

commerce during Solomon's reign. Not
only rn spices from Arabia and horses from
Egypt, but in the more venturesome expe-

ditions by sea, was there extensive tr, c

From Tarshish, which is believed to lU
been in Spain, and from Ophir, whk j«

thought to have been the Hebrew nam ,'

r

India, Solomon's ships manned bvHir; '*

sailors brought costly products to ad to
the splendors of the capital. There p.
pears to have been general prosperity a
time, but it must have been shortlij
That the king's personal treasury wasi \.

nigh exhausted seems probable, other**
he would not have been willing to i e
twenty cities of Galilee to Hiram, in t-

tlement of that monarch's claim uponL,
It was a direct contravention of CIS
covenant with his people when he /e
them the land. But Solomon is not . ie

in having brought himself by exti 1
gance into a situation in which sinag st

God has seemed the only way of gel
out of a difficulty.

During the early years of the reigi ie

people appear to have taken pride in -\\

king, and especially in the astuteness ,j

penetration he displayed. Many trad: ns

are still preserved in the Talmud mis
wonderful wisdom. Doubtless mai [of

the Proverbs in our Bibles are his, b of

the thousand and five songs with v

9

he is credited, not one remains whidSf
can be sure he wrote, unless it is ththj
that bears his name, of which thJl
some doubt. Neither in the Proverb m
in the Song do we find the deep ty

which, with all his faults, charactel
David. Nor could his influence haveI
so beneficial to the nation as that gI
father, though David was far inferi to

him in culture and learning. His reil
reckoned as the period when Israel re; m
the zenith of her national greatness I
it was not the period of her most em n
service. Israel's mission was that ol
religious teacher of the nations, and
function is not dev eloped by wealth
luxury. The w orld's debt to Israeli

that incurred when she was in sorrovl
suffering, when David wrote his P:

and Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and ^Ot
wrote their immortal works. Neithel
nation, nor an individual, are w ealth id

wisdom sufficient of themselves to si
goodness, which is a higher if less I
tiant characteristic.

Wiser than all men. The Rabb I
books contain many stories of Solorl
w isdom which was most esteemed in I
days, the detection of an imposition, I
the case of the two women w ho el m
the child (I. Kings 3: 16-28), and the

tion of enigmas and dark sayings. I
of the instances cited is that the Q I
of Sheba brought into Solomon's pre I
a number of boys and girls, and bad I
king tell the boys from the girls, hi
dered basins of water brought, say:l
legend, and told them to wash their h is.

The boys, from habit, at once put I
hands in the water, the girls stoppl
turn back their sleeves. Another tes

I

Queen applied was to hold in her 1

1

two bouquets, one of real flowers an H
other of exquisitely made artificial flo'

I

and asked Solomon without moving I
his throne to distinguish between tl
He ordered the lattice to be opened

bees came in and settled on the real

ers. Another legend is of a judgmenl
man bought a house, and digging ill
cellar, found a treasure. The king lj

required to decide whether the trc;jk

belonged to the purchasei who found

to the vendor to whom the house hail*'

longed. Solomon suggested thatP
vendor's son should marry the purciMl

daughter, and should have the treafc

which was done, and all were contentl

They lacked nothing. Solomon's W'fc

prov ided so fully for all his retainers

p

tlu-v lacked nothing. But the phrase 1

onlv to physical needs. Not even

wealth of Solomon could purchase fb]

one all that he needed. The men
spiritual qualities necessary to

cannot be acquired by riches,

have been occasions when the

supply physical needs. Pelou

story of a Russian who was in

mine, and tilled his pockets w ith

e^t and purest of the stones. He WHS

beyond the dreams of avarice. But lit*

his way in the mine and was unable!

out lor several days. He grew fear)

hungry and thirsty. It seemed as

would surelv die. All the strains ol

being concentrated on his cry for w

He would have given the I ngest

diamonds, or indeed all the diamOW
one glass of water. He was dyi

thirst, and the jewels were useless.
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E. Geil's Adventures among the Druses — How a Moslem Pasha was
Thwarted—Gallant Mountaineers.

TURKISH MOUNTED ARTiLLERY ON THE MARCH.

troops"3R the last six months. Rev. Win. E.
- Geil of DoyiestoWn, Pa., has been

sojourning in the East. In the letter

Red below, written specially for this

la I, he relates his experiences among
e)ruses of the Hauran :

Be Druse nation is divided into three

j. There are the Lebanon Druses,

h number about 200,000, and who live

\e the great cedars are, coming under
aiternational instrument called Regle-

t.lu Libaii, which provides that they

^ be free from conscription, ruled by a

inian governor, and have the protec-

^of the treaty powers. They may,
iver, be called on to do militia service,

liugh this region Turkish soldiers go
I few days, visiting the homes of the
ie to discover whether any of the
tolk have gone to the Hauran to fight

1st the star and crescent of the Sul-

ind the green flag of the Prophet.

I northern Palestine may be found
: twenty-five villages of Druses who
i orse off than their kin elsewffere,

fiey receive no protection, nor are they
to protect themselves. They
Idbject to conscription, and 'tis

land truthfully, I think, that
{iut of every ten Druse recruits

k. from the Turkish Army in a

{5 time. This is not due to the
fcs being cowards, for they are

Sous for their bravery; but
pot being .Mohammedans, the
fish officers claim that their

I (if they have any), are less

'blethan the Moslems"; hence
[put them in the front of the
L where they are sure to be

[, and killed first. When they
b they flee to the Jebel Hauran,
b it is not possible for the Turk-
pthorities to capture them.
\i third division is in the Hau-
[ The Sultan's firman, which
ssued while I was in rhatcoun-
. as for the subduing or annihil-

I of this last and most warlike
[on of the Druses. Some
lis previous to the issuing of
'irman a Turkish army was
igainst the Druses in the north
lestine. and at Mejel-est-shems
a hundred men were murder-

y the Sublime Porte's army. In this

their coils were shuffled off : a soldier

A shoot a Druse in the leg, then place
Lip around his feet; the other end of

bther novel foot-cuffs having been fas-

|
to the saddle-girth, the soldier would
Jown the rut, across the plain, drag-

ging the
w u n ded
man till
his brains

were emp-
tied out of

h i s skull

upon the
ground,
l' h i s is
what the
Turk calls

fun! Oth-
ers of the
t r p s

com pel led

the women
and c h i 1-

dren to flee

to the
snow -cov-
ered moun-
tains,

ie two weeks afterward some sixteen
• found frozen to death. One woman
la little boy clinging to her garments
ie side of her and a little girl on the
. were discovered stiff and quite dead.
:erthisthe government (which over

' is another name for Satan), thinking
ie Druses were subdued, sent a pasha

DRUSE SHEI

and troops to the Hauran to collect a
heavy tax. In one village owning between
six and seven hundred acres of cultivated
land the tax was some ^530 being proba-
bly S2.30 tax on an acre of land, the
market value of which which was 54.00.
These people refused to pay, but made no
hostile demonstrations.
The new Pasha did not try to force the

collection of the tax, but fell in love with
a beautiful Druse lady; he paid his re-

spects to her quite frequently and finally

wanted to marry her, which simply meant
he had in mind a new inmate for his
harem ; she knowing the uselessness of
refusing, set the day as distant as possi-
ble and at once notified the Druse chiefs.

The wedding-day arrived. The Pasha
sent a guard of honor of twenty-five cav-
alry to bring her to the palace. She re-

fused, they laid hands on her, when sud-
denly rifle shots were heard and the whole
troop lay dead. When the General re-

ceived the news, he was mighty wroth
and swore by the Koran and the green
flag of Islam that he would immediately

on the wing with a musket ball. In Asia,
I've heard it said, that a Turkish soldier
shoots thirty times before he hits any-
thing, but that a Druse never shoots un-
less he has a place to put the ball.

Hence the Sultan's recent order that
twelve more battalions be sent against
the Druses, may be understood that the
thousands of armed men. many of whom I

saw on the plains of Palestine and march-
ing through the streets of Damascus, are
by this time underground. The govern-
ment called together all the chiefs of the
Bedouins in that region, and after giving
tnem beautiful and costly robes, asked
them to form a cordon around the Legar,
which is a volcanic plateau, whence the
Druse have retired and not to allow any
one to come in or go out, and the govern-
ment would do the " finishing," and
that all the cattle and goods should go to
the Bedouins. The chiefs agreed, but I

learned when on the slopes of Mt. Hermon
that the Druses had sent their women and
children far eastward to the tents of the
desert Bedouin, and that the nearby tribes
were proving friendlv to the besieged.

William E. Geil.

Training Syrian Girls.

From Mrs. Rebecca Jamal, of Jerusalem,
who is conducting Training Classes among
the poor, neglected Syrian girls of Jerusa-

lem, THE CHRISTIAN HERAI D has re-

ceived a letter, from which we make the
following extracts: "Two of my class
girls have been married last month, after
being three full years in my class. One
of the bride-grooms had received a good
account of the character of the girl from
her neighbors. He informed me on the
day of the wedding, '

I am quite content.

A DRUSE GIRI

MILITARY LEADERS OF THE DRUSES IN COUNCIL.

punish the infidels and ordered a regiment
of eight hundred men and two cannon to

do the work. The Koran forbids the use
of intoxicating drinks, except just prev-
ious to a battle. The soldiers were served
with liquors, and started with high glee
to punish the men with rifle balls and the
women by slavery. Well, the Druses
were ready. Four hundred men made as
if to charge the Turkish regiment, then
turned and ran. Orders were given to

follow double-quick: the ambush was com-
plete, the troops entered the trap. Quick-
ly surrounded by the mountain-hunters,
eight hundred men lay dead—all who
came, save two and they were sent back
to tell the Pasha that all who insult Druse
women would share the same fate. This
is the story given in confidence by a gov-
ernment official from the Hauran, and the
account was heard by myself in Damas-
cus.

I crossed the Plain of Esdraelon with
four thousand men of the Turkish army
going to exterminate the Druses. One
Moslem said to me, "I'd like to go and kill

a Druse." Why? I asked. He quickly
gave reply: "To get his donkey." A hu-
man life for a donkey, "too cheap." I an-
swered. He only smiled. The women
and children of the soldiers were nearly

wild with grief. They did not expect to

ever see their men folks again. There are

about sixty thousand Druses in the Haur-
an Mountains; fifteen thousand of them
are said to be warriors, armed with the
Martini rifle and capable of taking a bird

so far as she has been educated under your
care.' What still more delighted me was,
to see that all her clothes has been cut
and sewed by herself; this also astonish-
ed her relations greatly.

"Thank God for the fruits we see from
time to time! That is all owing to the
kind contributors, who have really given
a great help and uplift to these poor ig-

norant girls. I hope many hearts will

sympathize with them, and help them and
their reward will be in heaven.

REBECCA JAMAL."

WORKING IN THE VINEYARD.
IN the vineyard of our Father
' Daily work we find to do ;

Scattered gleanings we may gather,
Though we are hut young and few ;

Little clusters
Help to fill the garners, too.

Toiling early in the morning.
Catching moments through the day,

Nothing small or lowly scorning.
While we work, and watch, and pray

;

Gathering gladly.
Free-will offerings by the way.

Not for selfish praise or glory.

Not for objects nothing worth,
But to send the blessed story
Of the Gospel o'er the earth.

Telling mortals
Of our Lord and Saviour's birth.

Up and ever at our calling.

Till in death our lips are dumb,
Or till, sin's dominion falling,

Christ shall in his kingdom come,
And his children

Reach their everlasting home.

A CITIZEN OF CANA.
ANA, the scene of Christ's first

miracle, was a thriving village on
the great highway through the
hills west of the Sea of Galilee.
From the main road a number of
narrow, irregular streets wan-

dered up and down along a low hillside,

and were bordered by houses that were
built most-
ly of stone.

The inhab-
itants had
need for
thrift and
industry, if

it were only
because of
t li e tax-
gat herers.
There were
no signs of
actual pov-
erty in the
vicinity of
the well,
writes a
traveler. It

stood sev-
eral paces in

front . of a
d w e I I ing

two stories in height, which seemed some-
what better than its neighbors. The porch
along its lower story was thickly clad
with vines, and from under these a girl

had come to bring her jar to the well. A
Jewish maiden of nearly fifteen was ac-
counted a full-grown woman. Ranged on
either side of the well were six large,

cumbrous-looking waterpots of stoneware,
partly filled for the convenience of any

person wishing to perform the hand
or foot ablutions required by the ex-
acting ceremonial law of the Jews.
The vine-clad porch was a pleasant

place. It was provided with wooden
benches, and on one of these sat a
man who seemed to consider himself
a person of importance. Every move-
ment, and even his attitude when sit-

ting still, might be said to accord with
a conviction that he, Rabbi Isaac Ben
Nassur, was the wisest and the most
learned man in Cana. He was very
tall, as well as broad and heavy, and
his thick, gray beard came down to
the voluminous sash which was fold-

ed around his waist. He was dress-
ed as became a rabbi, or any other
highly respectable Jew, in a long
linen tunic with sleeves, which was
belted by the sash. Over this he
wore a long, loosely-flowing robe,
called an abba," also of linen.

Around his shoulders, with the ends
falling in front, was a broad, white
woolen scarf, with narrow bars of
red. purple, and blue, and with blue
tassels at the corners of each of its

two ends. This was the "tallith,"
and was worn as a reminder that the wear-
er must remember all the commandments
of the law and faithfully perform them.

The World's Largest School.

The largest school in the world is one
mainly supported by Lord Rothschild, in

one of the worst slums of London. There
are in it thirty-five hundred children, com-
ing from the families of the poorest foreign

Jews, and there are a hundred teachers. It

is well known that this is Lord Roths-
child's pet institution, and were it not for

his munificent support the school would be
unable to meet its vast expenditure. It is

owing to his generosity that free break-
fasts are given every morning to all chil-

dren who wish to take them, no questions
being asked. Again, he presents every
boy with a suit of clothes and a pair of
boots, and every girl with a dress and a
pair of boots in the month of April, near
the Jewish Passover. An idea of the pov-
erty cf the children may be had from the
fact that not more than two per cent, de-
cline to avail themselves of this charity.
A second pair of boots is offered in the
month of October to every child whose
boots are not likely to last during the ap-
proaching winter. It is scarcely necessary
to state that few do not get them. A very
popular feature in the school is the sav-
ings bank department, instituted by the
president. In order to encourage habits of

thrift, he allows an interest of ten percent,
per annum on all savings. The teachers
are also permitted to avail themselves of
the benefits of this bank.
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HELPED TO BETTER LIVES.
Band of Christian Ladies in Brooklyn arc Laboring to Reclaim their Fallen

Sisters and Restore them to Society through the Bethesda Home.

MISS HELEN H. MARSHALL

THE scene depicted in the picture on
the first page of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD this week has a special

interest for

our read-
ers. The
Bethesda
Home lias,

from t h e

beginning,
had the
pr a y e r s,

sympathy
and the
pecuniary
support of

Christian
people

who have
read of its

work in

this journ-
nal. Their
letters, ac-

company-
i n g their

contribu-
tions, show that they esteem it a joy and
a privilege to co-operate in this Christ-
like effort to raise the fallen and rescue
the perishing. The consecrated ladies

who manage the Home have been greatly
cheered by these kindly messages of sym-
pathy and by the knowledge that all over
the Union, prayers are going up to the
throne of God for his blessing on their ef-

forts. They have, also, felt deeply grate-

ful for the contributions which have ena-
bled them to pay the rent and the current
expenses of the Home. They give their

labor without recompense to the work and
as they toil on amid discouragements and
disappointments, they have felt the in-

spiration that comes from the sympathy
of people of like faith with themselves.
Our readers who have made the existence
of this Home possible, by their generous
gifts, will be glad to learn how God is

blessing the effort put forth in his strength
and how many and fervent are the ex-
pressions of gratitude that have come from
the poor creatures who were ready to
perish, but have through its instrumen-
tality been lifted out of the mire and re-

stored to society.

The cooking-school represented in the
picture is a feature of the work suggested
by experience in the difficult task of re-

claiming the girls from their lives of sin.

Many of those who have come to the
Home could be restored to their families,

when they become truly penitent, and it

has been a delightful duty in those cases
to carry to the home desolated by a cal-

amity worse than death, the glad news
that the lost has been found, and the
daughter who was dead is alive again.
Many a home of darkness and bitter sor-

row has thus been made the scene of re-

joicing through the work in the Bethesda
Home, and fervent blessings from the lips

of godly fathers and mothers have been
poured on the heads of the workers there.

But there were other girls who came to
the Home, for whom there was no such
welcome waiting. Parents dead, and all

friends alienated, there was no one to re-

joice over their rescue, no one to make
provision for their necessities. In many
instances such conditions had preceded
their fall, and in some, had been the oc-

casion of it. Hearts that craved love as a
necessity of their existence were easily de-
ceived by the lust, which is its hideous
counterfeit, and were led to ruin through
the impulses which, under happier circum-
stances, would have rendered them the
iov and pride of sume honest man's home.
With a heartlessness and crueltv, which
has from the beginning, characterized the
deceivers who prey on womankind, the
victim is cast off without compunction
and left to go to ruin in her own way. No
more terrible fate can be conceived than
that of a girl thus flung on the streets to

perish. Shut out by her fall from every
decent home, everv avenue of livelihood
closed against her, there seems no future
before her but to sink from one stage of in-

famy to another, until the cold river seems
to her a kindlier refuge than the scorn of

the world. Ye delicate ladies who gather
up your garments as you pass such a
w oman, lest you be contaminated by her

very touch, might well spare her a thought
of pity as you pass. "Ye know her sins;

ye know not her sorrows," nor the hard
fate which has made her so different from
yourselves.
There is a significant pathos in the sur-

prise such women often manifest when
some lady, with the spirit of the master,
greets them kindly. They are evidently
so unused to it, so unprepared for it. In

the letters that come to the Bethesda Home
from girls who are living a new life

through its efforts and in the testimony of

those who lovingly visit it. as their spir-

itual birth-place, this surprise is again and
again referred to. They confess that it

was the kindness and sympathy that broke
them down and overcame their hollow
ribaldry or their sullen defiance. It is with
them, as it was with her to whom the
Master said: " Neither do I condemn
thee; go and sin no more;" they melt
under the power of love, when they would
have repaid scorn with scorn.
The practical question, however, must

always arise, even after the girl's heart
has been changed and she resolves to lead
a new life in Christ's strength, which the
managers of the Bethesda Home believe to

be the only sure ground for hope in her
permanent reclamation—the question how
when she has no parents or relatives to
care for her, she can earn an honest liveli-

hood. Neither she, nor her new friends,

wish her to he a permanent pensioner on
the benefactions of the Christian public.

Yet, in the majority of the cases that have
come to the Bethesda Home, the girl has
no knowledge of anything by which she
can support herself.

Many of them know
absolutely noth i n g
of domestic affairs

and some of them do
not even know how
to sew. With the
best wishes and the
most intense desire

to lead an honest
life, they have no
ability which can
command compensa-
tion. Early in the
history of the home
this difficulty was
anxiously pondered
by the managers.
Happily in Miss
Kate Dolan, the ma-
tron of the Home,
they had an officer

who could instruct
the girls in the rudi-

ments of domestic
service and in plain
sewing. They were
anxious to learn and
their readiness to

do work that they
would formerly have considered menial,
was recognized as an evidence of the sin-

cerity of their desire to reform. There has
never been any need of a servant in the
Home. The inmates have vied with each
other in their exertions to keep it immacu-
lately neat and clean. At first their work
might be clumsy and ill-done, but they
soon became expert and many for whom
places were secured have given thorough
satisfaction in domestic service.
Something better than kitchen drudgery

was needed, however, for many who had
received a fair education and had been ac-

customed, while living lives of sin, to the
luxuries and attentions that their ill-gotten

gains could purchase. The Managers of the
Home were reluct. int to devote the funds,
so urgently needed in the initial stages of

their work, to the salaries of teachers, as
thev would have done if abundant means
had been at their disposal. Thev were re-

lieved of their difficulty by the kindlv of-

fers of two ladies connected with the Pratt
Institute. Miss Helen H. Marshall volun-
teered to give a weekly lesson in cooking
and Miss White undertook to teach the in-

mates the higher mvsteries of needlework.
Thus a beginning was made in the prac-

tical education of the girls. Each of the
inmates constructed white half-sleeves,
taps and aprons for herself, on the same
pattern 89 her teacher's and thus arraved,
the weekly cooking-lesson has been a

p I < isanl spe tacle every fhursday evening

during the past season. Practical experi-

ments have enlisted the general interest,

and the intelligent questions put and
cheerfully answered have made the even-
ing one of the most delightful of the week.
The sewing class has proved equally pop-
ular, and both classes have been as much
a pleasure to the teachers as to the learn-

ers. The girls who have gone out from
the Home during the past season have
thus been much more valuable in the
homes secured for them than if they had
not received instruction.

The unalloyed success of the experiment
encourages the managers to hope that dur-
ing the coming season a further extension
of the educational advantages of the Home
may be made. There are some of the girls

who have become at various times inmates
of the Home who might have succeeded
as milliners or dressmakers, if they had
received competent instruction. Others
again were better qualified to become clerks
if they could have been taught shorthand
and type-writing. Possibly during the
coming season experts in these arts may
be found with the desire to aid in the
glorious rescue work, who will give their

services as a contribution to the under-
taking.

It lias also been suggested that a laun-
dry might be established, which would
do something toward replenishing a treas-

ury which is necessarily afflicted with
chronic emptiness. Any enterprise that
promises this result will be eageriy adopt-
ed, for there is no lesson more conspicu-
ously obvious than the one that there are
unlimited opportunities for usefulness, if

there were means to take advantage of

them.
At the present time every bed in

the house is occupied every night, but
there are empty rooms which might be

A LESSON IN SEWING AT THE BETH ESOA HOME.

filled if they had anything in them beside
the bare boards. Nor is there any lack of

candidates for admission. In New York
alone there are said to be over twenty
thousand women of the class the Home
seeks to rescue, and there are over ten

thousand in Brooklyn, and it is the testi-

mony of the girls who have been received

that large numbers would gladly quit their

lives of sin if the way could be opened to

them. It is sad to think that so small a
sum as that which would fully furnish
and equip such an institution as the
Bethesda Home is all that stands in the
way of the salvation of more of these
lost souls. The Home has fully proved
Its efficiency, and God has given it a rich

blessing, but the harvest of souls might
be still greater than it has yet been, and
the fields are white with it, if there were
the means to gather it.

During the past season over sixty girls

have been rescued by the Instrumentality
oi the Home, and it is believed that a
large proportion of them have become true
and sincere Christians. A much larger

number have been inmates of the Home
for longer or shorter periods, who have
relapsed into their former life through
various causes, but in by far the greater
number, through their love of intoxicating
liquor. This propensity is one ol the most
potent of the manv obstacles that the
workers. have to contend with. In many
instances it has been pitiful to witness the

struggle that the older women have jar.
ed in trying to overcome it. Two
number were so moved by the appc . 2
the Managers of the Home and, .i tii e

same time so distrustful of thems eg
that they applied voluntarily to the, pj
for commitment to a State instituti in

order that for a definite period they
;ht

MISS KATE DOLAN,
(Matron of the Bethesda Home.)

be forcibly prevented from falling

into habits that at the Bethesda
they had learned to regard with loa

and horror.

Of the girls who have been reclnime
testimonies received of their conduct
been most encouraging. In all cases
employers were informed of their pa
that no dread of discovery might h

the girls in their future. The unifor

ply to all inquiries has been given b
employers, that they are honest, inJ

ous and well-behaved. A correspon
is maintained with the girls themsi
who were at a distance, by Miss
Eginton, the President of the Boa
Managers, or by some of the other

on the Board, and those who are i

city are visited and are encouraged tr

the Home, when they can leave
duties. There is often in the Ho
gathering of former inmates that glai

the hearts of the managers, as they
forth their gratitude for the unspea
blessings that have transformed
lives.

" When I think of what I was -

I entered the Home," savs one

is now herself engaged in rescue \

" and think of what it did for me
heart is so full of gratitude that I C;

find words to express it." Another wi
" God bless the Bethesda. May it

continue to raise my poor, degraded s

as it has raised me." Miss Meury
well known Rescue Missionary, 01

Women's Auxiliary City Mission,

probably sees more of the female depr.

of the city than any one else, says

am very much indebted to the Betl

Home for the great help it has been ti

and still more to the poor friendless

who have found such love there and H
been led to Christ. I have been brii tf

fallen girls to the Home for three

past and it has been wonderful to nti

witness the results. My hearty sympfl
is with the Home and tiie Christian 1.4

who manage it."

It is with cheerful hearts, and monfl
tense consecration that the manager
entering 011 the work of this se.fl

They earnestly hope that in the futut

4

in the past, they will have the pra

the sympathy and the practical aid Om
readers of this journal.

The Berlin Exhibition.

During the late summer Berlin'- m
attraction has been the " Gewerbc-
stellung," or exhibition. It is w orth

ing, chiefly' because it is essentially

man. There is a colossal telescope 11

Exhibition, called the " Piesen Fernro

or " Giant Spy Glass." The teleplm

the " Pernsprecher " or " distant tall

The Exhibition is not very extensive

it is arranged in beautifully laid

grounds with lakes and a profuslo

flowers. It seems to have attracted

foreigners, but has been quite a succes
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SILHOUETTES^ FROM LIFE
WRITTLN FOR THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

ALittle Child's Leading,
HE great house stood at

the end of a beautiful

avenue, and fronted a
lovely lawn where the
turf was like the green-

est velvet, and over
which elms and maples
and stately spreading

tast their sort s-hadows. Birds had
homes in these green boughs, flowers

1 J the borders of the grass, and in the
I a fountain threw its silver spray in

lw drops all the day long, till the sun
Idown. Inside, the home was filled

rare curios, brought from many lands

p traveling sons and daughters of the
I; costly rugs lay on polished floors,

|s stood in niches and pictures adorn-
I walls. Everything which money
I
do, and taste could do, had been
to make the superb home a fit shrine
inmates.

lit a month ago, the home had been
nappy. Gay voices had resounded
Lorridors, and merry feet had tripped

:rh the long suites of rooms, and songs
:
;iated down to the wide verandas
lthe chambers above. Suddenly a

fell on the music, and there came
th appalled silence and then the low
Bgof a broken-hearted mother, and
jnstant moaning, "My daughter, my
iter, my Marie, my child," over and
land over, till Marie's father and
irs, weary with vain efforts to corn-

lie mourner, turned and left her in

Jr. Even the man whom Marie had
led to wed was less grief-stricken

ner desolate mother, for whom heaven
irth 'were alike hung with sack-

lie had been in full health one day,
ad the next. A heart trouble, quite

ibected, had been stirred into action

Is fright she sustained when her
i ran away, and almost before the
m and lover and brothers were aware
Marie Wainwright was no more.
(Mrs. Wainwright cannot be roused
r lis stupor of agony, she will be the
t) go," said one friend to another.
;pstor, her physician, her acquain-
atried in vain to create a diversion
I'feelings. but they simply could not
Hi. She was nothing the better for

inttempts. but rather grew worse,
id no thought of the living Marie in

Vi. Her Marie was dead, dead. Hers
in experience akin to his whom our
net Whittier had in mind when he

for him who never sees
II stars shine through his cypress trees,

well, when his penning of "After the
: ''' brought tears to sympathetic eyes,

n the darkling gulfs of sorrow,
When the helpless feet strike out

To find amid breakers to leeward,
. No footing so solid as doubt.

Dt.bt had laid its arrests on Mrs. Wain-
brig's faith, and she had for the moment
1st Ir hold on Christ. There is no com-
Jrt > any soul in sorrow, unless that
oul^n cling to the ever-living, ever-lov-

Dr n at the foot of the back garden,
ast ie stables, past the gooseberry bush-
s ai, the current bushes and the kennel
^he the mastiff lived, and the hives
vhe the bees made honev, there was a
> ee : of a house, in which the coachman
ivec The coachman and his wife had no
nilcn, but every summer, little nieces
nd phews from New York came to see
heirind a good time they had with Aunt
"anil and Uncle Dick, just as good a time
'S if'ie whole fair domain had been their
Jncls property. And in a way it was as
n»c lis to enjoy, as if he had been its

Wn and had to' pav its taxes ; perhaps
nortto, for he had his share of the sky,
*J e river and the blue mountain range,
1 ire old none can buv or sell.

Lif Edith McBarnev heard her Uncle
Jicl-nd Aunt Fannv talking about the

I

lady in the big house, and she felt very
sorry for her. And when, one morning,
Aunt Fanny was too busy with her green
apples, the sauce, and dumplings and pies,

that she was helping the cook to make,
(who, poorthing, had burned her hand) to
notice Edith who therefore rolled off on her
own account.
The little girl in her sun-bonnet and blue

checked gingham wandered along the
winding paths and strolled through the
gardens, never picking a flower, for she
had been instructed not to touch any of

the beautiful things which belonged to the
people in the large house. But she looked
at them and loved them as she looked,
and presently she saw a door wide open,
and a lady sitting in a low chair just 'be-

yond it. The lady's hands were crossed
in her lap and her head was drooping. As
the child came nearer she saw, wondering-
ly, that tears were falling on the lady's
gown.

Edith walked up to her, the strange
lady, and laid her little soft, chubby hand
on her crossed ones.
"Yady!" she said solemnly,"Yady. stop

crying ! Crying is very naughty, yady !

"

Mrs. Wainwright looked up, much as-

tonished. There was reproof in the child's

manner; reproof was in the large blue

eyes. Edith herself was never permitted

PUEBLO GIRLS OF NEW MEXICO

to cry, and she honestly thought it a very
naughtv thing to do.
" Little girl." said Mrs. Wainwright," I

cannot help crying. My heart aches, it

feels like a stone. ! have lost my darling

daughter, and 1 must cry."
" Where is she lost to ? " asked the lit-

tle one. "Tan't you find her ?
"

"God took her away from me. dear. He
has taken her to heaven, and I can't live

without her."
"Heaven !

" said the child reflectively ;

" Where is it, and isn't it as pretty there

as it is here?
" Much, much prettier," the lady an-

swered, gathering the small questioner

into her arms :
" but I did not want Marie

to go till I did. Whv did God take my
darling first?"

The question was not directed to the

child, but hurled, as a challenge, against

the blue smiling sky. Twenty times a

day did this bereaved mother thus send

her question to the ear of God.
But the child answered unexpectedly.

"I s'pose he loved her so much, lie

wanted her up there in his house. Yady,
don't you cry any more. God doesn't want
you to rry."

Just that, in substance, her pastor and
her friends had been telling her over and
over, but she hardly took it in, till the
message was given in the silver-sweet syl-

lables of a little child's lips. Mrs. Wain-
wright arose like one of old, who anointed
his head and washed his face and took up
his kingly tasks.

"I shall go to him," said David the king,
"but he shall not return to me."
So^whispered the sad mother to herself,

and taking Edith with her, she went to

the dim and hushed room that had been her
darling child's. She entered, opened the
windows, and let in the excluded sunshine.
On the wall hung Marie's portrait. A
golden beam fell on the rare brown hair,

and touched it as with a halo ; the face

was very winsome which smiled down at

the mother and the small visitor.

"She is an angel now," said little Edith.
An angel ! Yes, and perhaps sent with

comforting thoughts, who knows, to those
she had left behind. And if not an angel,
what is better a redeemed saint, forever
with the Lord. Not at once, but by de-
grees, the consolations which are neither
few nor small were poured from the living

Christ, upon the material heart, and Mrs.
Wainwright took up her life once more.

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood,

Stand dressed in living green.

But tear-blinded eyes cannot always dis-

cern them. Well for those who are led in-

to peace as this sufferer was, by the hand
of a child. Did not our Lord say, "Of
such are the kingdom of heaven ?"

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The Lesson of a Handkerchief.
On the occasion of John B. Gough's

funeral, a little handkerchief was placed

over the back of his chair—the latter be-

ing at the head_ —-r- f the coffin.

\ The story of
« that handker-
m''. chief was once
a

told by Mr.
Gough in an
address in
New York. "I
have in my
house,'' he
said, " a small
handkerchief,
not worth
three cents to

you, but you
could not buy
it from me. A
w oman

brought it.

and said to my
wife, '

! am
very poor ; I

would give

him a thou-
sand pounds
if 1 had it, but
1 brought
this.

"
'I married

with the fair-

est and bright-

e s t prospects

before me; but
m y husband
took to drink-

ing and things went wrong. The piano-

forte my mother gave me and everything

was sold, until at last 1 found myself in a

miserable room. Mv husband lay drunk
in the corner, and the child that was lying

on mv knee was restless. I sang, ' The
light of other davs has faded,' and wet
mv handkerchief through with tears.
" 'My husband.' said she to my wife,

' met yours He spoke a few words and
gave a grasp of the hand, and now for six

years my husband has been to me all that

a husband can be to a wife, and we are

getting our household goods together

again. 1 have brought your husband the

very handkerchief I wet through that

night with my tears: and I want him,

when he is speaking, to remember that he

has wiped away those tears from me—

I

trust in God forever.'
"

This little anecdote never failed to pro-

duce a marked impression on Mr. Gough's
audiences, wherever he related it. He was
especially fond of illustrating his point by
brief, simple anecdotes, and they were al-

wavs told with a pathos and an eloquence

that thrilled and convinced the hearers.

As a general thing the incidents were
drawn from his own experience.

Daughters of the Pueblos*
Their Lot in Life is a Dreary One—Pecu'

liar Customs of an Ancient People,

nROBABLY the dullest and must munot-
I onous lives on this continent are those

of the Pueb-
los of New
Mexico and
Arizona.
There a r e

nineteen of
these vil-

lages in

New Mexi-
co, most of

them very
ancient, and
their 8000
inhabitants
obtain a
llveli hood
by cultivat-

ing the soil,

r a i s i 11 gmaize,
wheat, veg-
e t a b 1 es

,

fruit, and
cotton, and
having also
good - sized

herds of

cattle,
horses,
mules,
goats, and
sheep. A s

the climate
is practical-

ly rainless,

the land has
to be irri-

gated by an
intricate
and exten-

A MEXICAN INDIAN MOTHER. s ' ve System
of ditches.

The women of the Pueblos are taught in

childhood the arts of spinning and weav-
ing cotton and wool into fabrics for cloth-

ing and heavy blankets, and in manufac-
turing and decorating pottery.

In these Pueblo homes, which are al-

most all situated in regions very difficult

of access, it may well be imagined that
the domestic life of the women undergoes
little change in the passing generations.
Their houses are of stone or sun-dried
brick, three or four stories high, and usu-
ally stand on the summit of some mesa, or
isolated hill, so steep as to be almost inac-

cessible to an enemy. Lumber is a luxu-
ry, and is very little used. A few rude
pieces of furniture constitute the equip-
ment of a Pueblo house, a sheep-skin or

two to sit upon, the floor for a table, a few
pots, and some blankets being considered

a sufficient assortment for all ordinary pur-
poses. The girls and grown-up women
have plenty of out-door work to do ; they
are, in fact, the drudges of the villages.

Some of the woven cloth is very beautiful,

and it is astonishing how they are able,

with such primitive facilities, to turn out
such work.
One of the photographs on this page

represents a pair of young Pueblo girls in

their ordinary attire for cold weather.
Their blankets, heavy skirts, and peculiar

footwear are all of native manufacture,
and designed for comfort. It frequently hap-
pens that from birth to burial, a Pueblo
girl does not venture beyond the confines

of her native village. Of late years schools
have been established among them and
many of the young children are attending
with good results.

A contrast to the Pueblo women is found
in another of our photographs—that of an
Indian woman of Txtacalco, Mexico. The
Mexican Indian women are of better stature

and finer figure and they possess, besides,

something of that grace which is peculiar

to all Mexican woman, patrician or hum-
ble. The Indian squaw, who comes with
her pappoose to sell produce in the markets
of Mexico City, may stand as a model for

a sculptor. Poorly clad as she is, her
skirt and bodice are embroidered with
rustic skill and the colored fibres used in

the manufacture of the cloth give it a
brilliant and picturesque appearance. Tim-
id and gentle by nature, these Mexican
mothers dearly love their children,and they
carry them strapped to their backs in a
sort of pillow, something after the fashion

of the women of certain tribes of our
northwestern Indians.
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The Coming Elections.

AS our city, State and national ballot-

boxes are soon to be appealed to

for important decision, there are

some things important to say on the right

and w rong modes of conducting a political

campaign. Of the two styles we may
make selection. One way is to gather up
the scum and slush and turpitude of a
community into a great reservoir, and then

let it run down through the appointed

aqueducts on the candidates presented.

Take the character of a man whom you
do not expect to vote for and find out who
his ancestry were, and if any of them
were hanged or imprisoned or boodlers of

public funds, make the son or the grand-

son now up for office suffer for it. Many
of those who are hot against the theologi-

cal theory that we suffer for Adam's trans-

gression are glad in political life to make
the descendant nominated for office take

the consequences of ancestral delinquen-

cies. Never forgive good Eleazar, of Bi-

ble times, because Jehosaphat was one of

his forefathers. A candidate has no busi-

ness to have had a bad grandfather. Bring

up the graveyards and array those under

the ground against those stiU above
ground. Then marshal all the candidate's

early indiscretions and follies and with

them from behind the barricade of the bal-

lox box fusillade and bombshell your an-

tagonist. Then come on to the later periods

of the candidate's life. Take his utterances

and put them into a twisting machine
and turn them this way and that, and in-

vert them and disjoint them and decapi-

tate them and caricature them and crucify

them. Paint him black from head to foot.

Be sure to begin with the blacking-brush

at his head and show that he has no
brain, no mental qualification, no shrewd-
ness, no acumen, no sound judgment.

Then put the blacking - brush on his

mouth and show that he cannot make a

speech, or, if he does speak, he says the

wrong thing. Then come down to his

shoulders and paint them black, putting

upon them the responsibility of the wrong
deeds of others. Then paint his heart

black, showing that he is cruel, mean,
arrogant and oppressive to the poor.

Then paint his pocket black and show
that he never gives anything to help oth-

ers, and much of what he has in that

pocket he got dishonestly. Then come on

down and paint his knees Mack, show-
ing that he never prays, or is a bigot and
onlv kneels on his own sectarian footstool.

Then come on down and paint his feet

black, showing that he has often walked

in forbidden places and that he has often

slipped in morals. Then paint his house

black, as often in years past both candi-

dates for Mayor's or Gubernatorial chairs

were by infamous doggerel and caricature

and campaign song, assailed for their home
life. Then, having worn out the blacking

brush on the opposing candidate, get a load

of lime, dump it at the feet of your favor-

ite candidate, slack it and stir it, and then

take your whitewash brush in hand,white-

wash him from head to foot, cover up all

his defects, make him wise, eloquent, pa-

triotic, efficient. Let us lie as much in fa-

vor of the man whom you like as you lie

against the man whom you dislike. Talk-

ing to temperance people, make him out

the eternal friend of sobriety, and talking

to the beer-loving population, make him
vehement against sumptuary enactment.

Say to those who are in favor of unre-

strained immigration that he is in favor of

foreigners, and to those who are opposed to

immigration that he cannot bear an Irish-

man. When you are near the line between
North and South represent him as believ-

ing the war is over and there ought to be

no more sectional strife, but up further to-

ward the north star, represent him as in

paroxysm of indignation because General

Longstreet's hand was kissed by his old

soldiers in Georgia. Have your candidate

on a pivot so you can turn him around

this way and that, like Mrs. Jarley's wax
figures. "Now, fellow-citizens, take my
candidate or suffer the consequences. With
him, prosperity, good - government, less

taxes, reform in all departments. Reject

him, and misrule, depleted treasury, poor

wages, bankruptcy and ruin."

Now, having given three times three for

the solid ticket, we adjourn for the polls.

Have near the polls two or three saloons

with free drinks. If it be against the law

to have the front door open on Election

Day, have the back door unlocked ; or, if

that be also watched, have some private

house where we can all go for refresh-

ments. You cannot expect a man to stand

out from morning until night on a cold

November day without some kind of phy-

sical reinforcement. Go out and meet peo-

ple as they come to the polls and give them
your package of tickets. If they are pre-

pared with another kind of ballot, persuade

them of their folly and beseech them by

all they hold dear to pause before they

throw the city or the country into disas-

ters from which it will never recover. If

you are at the head of a factory or large

commercial establishment, tell your em-

ployees you do not want to interfere with

their political sentiment, that you never

have used and never will use your influ-

ence as an employer to decide what your
employees shall do ; but get a spy among
your men to report to you how his com-

rades vote, and after awhile, during the

course of the year, let those who voted a

different ticket from that which you pre-

ferred drop out of their places not know-
ing what hurt them. If it is a close

election, fix up the returns. Do not for so

paltry a thing as 200 or 300 votes let the

wrong Sheriff, or Mayor, or President be

elected. Yes, that reminds me, I made a

mistake in one of those returns and I put

the figure three where it ought to have
been the figure six. Hurry up to head-

quarters with that correction. A few hours

ago it seemed as if we were about 1 50 votes

short, but now by this correction we are

about 150 ahead. Huzza! the cause is

safe. Kindle the tar barrels all up and
down the street. Long live the dear peo-

ple ! That is one style of election and it is

very popular, and there will be thousands
of that kind this Autumn.

Temptation of Applause.

THE approval of the world is de-

structive. It is right that we
should want to be thought well of.

God says a good name is better than

precious ointment. It is an immense power
for good. Always be on the right side,

readv to speak or to act for the cause of

God. and one's country gives one a repu-

tation that is fit to be the ambition of any
man. But he who lives for the approval

and applause of the world is already under

a destructive process. There are thou-

sands who have gone down under it.

Across holocausts of the dead, men have
fought their way just to add one star more
to their shoulder-straps. Beauty, genius,

everything that men and women have,

have been sacrificed for this; and it has
generally been the case that in proportion

as they went up in fame, they went down
in character. Some of them took to their

cups. Some floundered in political dis-

honesties. Some stood in the high places

of the earth, or sat in presidential chairs,

displaying a stubbornness and spite, the

laughing-stock of all nations. Byron wrote

.that he felt more pain from the criticism of

the most ignorant man than he felt joy

from the praises of all intelligent men.
The same admirers that applauded Sheri-

dan's wit, wrangled over Sheridan's cof-

fin. Dryden was kept from being buried

several days after he ought to have been

buried, because the roughs footed and
howled and quarrelled about his dead

body. Burns, after being spoiled of popu-

lar caresses, is flung into an inebriate's

grave. And the devil now takes a man
up to the top of the temple, and shows
him the kingdoms of the world and the

glories of them, and then pushes him off

the pinnacle. The world slew, by its

flatteries, Charles Mathews, and De
Quincy, and Campbell, and Aaron Burr,

and Pierrepont Edwards; and it has paved

Westminster Abbey and the Congression-

al burying ground with the hollow skulls

in which genius and art and eloquence

once lived.

Why?
THE question we ask every day and

never get successfully answered is,

why so many good people are taken

away, and so many useless people live on ?

Let us postpone the mystery to the day
when we shall find out why John Som-
merfield, the flaming evangel, expired at

twenty-seven years of age, just as his

grandest work seemed opening before him,

and why John McClintock died before he

had completed his cyclopaedia of biblical,

theological, and ecclesiastical literature,

and until the day when we shall know-

why in the fifty-seventh year of his age,

William Morley Punshon closed his lips

forever, while on his shoulder rested the

interests of the English Missionary Society,

and there were yet so many words of fire

waiting for him to speak. Yea, until that

day when we shall find why Beethoven

was struck with complete deafness so that

he could not hear the loudest organ crash

rendering his own music, and that day

when we shall find out why so many
authors never finished their manuscripts,

and why so many artists dropped their

pencils just as they were making the out-

line of a great masterpiece, and why so

many poets stopped midway the rhythm,

and why so many bright days halted at

noon.

Revenge.

A MOST dangerous feeling of the

heart is the spirit of retaliation.

Stamp out this spark of a sulphu-

rous match before the entire temple of

your nature is wrapped in the conflagra-

tion. Take no revenge by stiletto, or car-

bine, or critic's pen. or printer's type, or

Frenchman's shrug, or tattler's tongue, or

innuendo. Revenge i-^ a knife without

any handle. It cuts you as vou clutch it,

long before it stabs him. With all our

boasted Christianity, we ought to have

as much moral equipoise as did Pericles

the heathen. He was one day berated in

the most outrageous way, and in such a

hot passion that the scold did not notice

it was getting dark, and when the fusilade

was over, Pericles said to his servant,

"Bring a lamp now, and light him home."

The spirit of the Gospel in the heart of a

man who had never heard the Gospel.

BRIEF NOTES.
The Estimated Expenditure of the C red

Missionary Society for the fiscal vear jus onimenced is' £1,540.000. Last year the expen
exceeded the income by $133,000. It nevei ,.v]

has sufficient faith to send out seventv new n , .

aries this fall.
' P°'

There are Few Countries in which th ibie
Society receive greater facilities fur their w<

|iai
Russia, and ihe London committee have ]u hjZj

sented the Czar with a beautiful com- of tnt hC
which he has accepted in a graceful letter.

'

The annual report ot the Maine Bibles
,r tv

shows that ninety-five towns in the State I U n*
place of worship, tiiat of 2;;,coo families visit )gt
vear. 10.000 are outside Christian influence S
Society has distributed 5,400 copies ot the Scr mm

Dr. George F. Pentecost Received a htm
welcome from his London church on his retu iUw3
New York. The sermons he preached dui 1

his
stav hen-, in the Filth A\enue Presbvterian 1

rcli

have been published in book form liv MessrljjS
nell, Silver & Co., under the title ot "Grace .A ^ad.
ing."

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign M Ions'
reports a falling off of income. In order 1)3
the year in April 1 ext clear of debt the Ro fl
need $833*027. Last year $750,706 were ru^B
during the corresponding period, so that the
be an advance of $81,32: in order to meet all 021
Hons.

Major Whittle has been Holding spel
meetings in Perth, Scotland. Considerable EH
has been aroused, and some have profess*- laB
sion for Christ. Mr. Whittle, who expects G^fl
have the assistance of Mr. and Mis. Slebb I4H
probably ovangeli/r in different Scottish ceii 1 |tf>

the next three months.

Rev. Max Magil, a Young Christia M
who has had a wide experience in evai ]uH
work, would be glad of engagements to pr hB
give evangelistic addresses. He preaches Sjfl
lish, German or Yiddish. Rev. Herman V^H
wiak, whom he has been assisting in his W^M
New York, cordially recommends him.

Christian Endeavor is nourishing in jfl
university citv of Oxford, England, which nci jj^H

bers in its vicinity fifteen societies. The&^H
ties, says the secretary of the British I V^M
Christian Endeavor Council, "give promis. [H
coming th* Protestant bulwark, against pfi
Romanism and high Anglicanism will beat rgB

Fulton St. Daily Noon Prayer Meetin ele4

brated its thirty-ninth anniversary on S. j^B
Rev. J. B. Calvert, D.D., presided. "Mr. Ch MM
Cutter, who succeeded Sir. F- C. Lanuhleil^B
charge of the meeting, made an address |B
course of which he said that during the p; jfM
over twenty-one thousand requests for pra TH
been received.

The Christian Endeavor Societies in *M
have won a victory in the cause of the obs iB
of the Lord's Day. Their united protest agrdtfl

Sunday opening of the Exhibitions ot tni j^B
Coast "Fair Association was taken into cot ^B
tion, and the Association has announced vM
deference to Christian sentiment the fair wi tjM.

open on Sunday.

Rev. C. J. Dodds has Arrived at his tin

at Yukusu on the Congo. It is near Stanhn H
the heart of Central Africa. He writes tl |iB
much impressed with the opportunities for jfl
work which present themselves: there is a ^B
tion of 10,000 within a radius of eight or te(
It will be necessary to learn three or four ( |Hv
dialects in order"to give them the Gospel.

According to the Latest Report t the

Methodist Church of Canada, it has 1,257 " jH
in active circuit and mission work, 3oosupei nfl

ed and supernumerary ministers, and three iB
lists and twenty ministers left without appoi ifl

there are also 2^7 probationers. The total " (H
ters and probationers is 2,051, showing a jtfl

crease in the past year of seventeen.

The New Class Just Forming in Con:H
with the well kuowh Chautauqua Litem 'B
Scientific Circle has taken the name of the JIB
teenth l entur\ Class," in view of the fact th. |B
be the last C. "L. S. C. to graduate in the pre$M
turv. The vigor of this great organization >nj
of the fact that hard times haw been felt sufH
lv bv people everywhere, is an evidence of *B
which it has upon American life. The Cii

undoubtedly done more to stimulate mental fB
than anv other agency of our times, except t |»
inon schools.

The Annual Report of the London Mis-'lH
Society, just issued, shows that the inconi'fH

Societv for the liscal year now closed was ;M
of which $o<»,o4K> was raised at the Mission ']H
India and ' lnn.i .0 < it- 1

r 1 a
1 ^ i

] . i 1 J
-|.liriv

labors also in Madagascar, South and Centra H
Polynesia, and South eastern New Guillen- IB
cietv's European missionaries in these

spheres number 2^2, and its native ChrlstJai ffl

2557. The latter does not include the native M
ers in Madagascar, of whom, prior to Hie KB
usurpation, there were 6940.

At a Recent Trial in Calcutta B Bfl
Bued the father ol Ids child u de v. ho had d»B
her husband and had been sheltered l>> the

The evidence showed that the wile w.is onlvJ
years old and that she was married when <g
seven. Tin* marriage had been arrangrr.H

child'- ej uudniother and uncles in «'pl"'" *B
her father's wishes. She had been brut-jB

treated in the house of her husband aim ''"B
in court that it the judge- d< creed her rclt<*TiH

her husband see would commit suiridr rati

obey. The de< K'on was against hei hiisba

•

representatives of l'.tulnnim-m .it tlie\\orl<

Conference of Religion did not dwell ..11 thai

of their faith.

The Christian and A\issionary Allia

Which Pi A 1'. -dli-ps..!! 1- Pre I dent. C-'HU
<J

'

its thirteenth annual convention in New <lA
Sept. 27. The sessions continue each day U'^B
11. The regular meetings ;i. held in tli'

Tabernacle Church. - omei ••! I i.d.l'.i avc-i

'

Kortv. fourth sheet; Snudav services iutneAi'fV

Theatieand Carnegie Hall. Among the «|f^H

taking part in the proceedings are Mr. P. I*. HH
Pr. Arthur T. Piers.ni. the Rev. John Wl,,'7TJB
( da-gow, and several missionaries frnniCli^B

< or.go, Soudan and India. Rev. A. H- Simpfo^H
dailv Pible 1. .idm - 1 In ;it .il nil* ,"

:

,^|(
1 1 ami oflel in-; v ill Im m « .U "•

"'J
11,

. ,„

ruing, f >. 1 1 1 Mi . M lv vv HI preach «'F

the aftei no, .n and evening of that day.
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Nansen's Return.
ROPEAN mails supple-
ment the details previ-

ously given by cable of

the cordial welcome giv-

en to the great Norwe
gian explorer, who has
succeeded in placing his

country's flag ahead of

Bothers, on the way to the North Pole.

Bj Nansen made the last part of his voy-
Bj on the Fram, she staunch vessel in

Hch he drifted for eighteen months
though the polar seas. He left the ship

iirilarch. 1895. and with Lieut. Johansen,
fcrtSmpted to make his way to the Pole

Er the ice. The two intrepid explorers

^Btrated to a point two hundred miles

Bjmd that attained by Lockwood of the

Biely expedition in 1882. Dr. Nansen
Snt forward alone about twelve miles

^BJier, but finding nothing but the same
fcfrh ice ahead,which had exhausted them
no perilous condition of fatigue, they re-

lu:ntlv Turr.ed their races southward

BjY getting within two hundred and fifty

Bs of the Pole. A trying march of four

Blths brought them to Franz Josef Land
Bnugust, 1895, where thev determined
Bjemain for

«e winter.

|y built a

Bjof stones,

fcs and seal

I n s and
me the m-
ses as com-
fijtable as

Hible untii

Hag. Then
Em tt e m pt

rt made to

mix west-
pi to Spitz-

B|en over
lice pack,
-bi it had t

•be bandoned
Jig to the

hness f

: ice. In

: d a v ' s

:h they
n d they
not made more than half a mile. An-
r attempt was made in June. They
eled about three miles and then rested

he night on their kayaks over which
set up a tent. Early in the morning
barking of dogs was heard and Dr.

sen set out to see what it meant, leav-

Johansen in charge of the tent. Go-
n the direction from which the noise

Blfie dogs came, Nansen saw a man ap-

Klching him with outstretched hands
tari heard himself greeted by name. It

fw! Mr. F. C. Jackson, of the Jackson-
**Bjiisworth expedition which is exploring
Fiu Josef La id. Dr. Nansen and he
•Blast met in London and now to their

asnishment met a sain :i an ice floe :n

thArctic. Thev had passed the winter
wiin a few miics of each other, neither
be? aware of the tact. Jackson sent

We of his party to fetch Johansen and
Bfe meantime took a photograph of Nan-
fetf He was a strange looking object.

Wt blond hair and beard had grown long
- Bjlike his skin and clothing were black

Bp grease and the smoke of the blubber.
* H.vas taken into the comfortable quar-

- Bf of the expedition and for the first time
>irnonths enjoyed the luxury of a bath.
T two explorers compared notes and

I fdidthat both had reached the same con-
cisions as to the conditions existing be-
tven them and the Pole. In a short time

§» sssel arrived from England bringing
»nj s and provisions for .Mr. Jackson and
oihis Dr. Nansen and Lieut. Johansen
s£d for Vardo. While there. Nansen
h'rd that the Fram had made her way
01 of the ice and had reached Skjervo.
•immediately went to greet the com-
PJions he had' left on board her in the
Atic, seventeen months before. He found
tin all well and the reunited party sail-
er lomeward on the Fram. So it mav be

» > > > > >4
AND THE

NEWSPAP]

with friends who have passed through the
trials and sorrows of life together and have
been separated after long companionship
in tribulation. At the Second Advent
those who have gone before will join those
who were left behind and both enter to-

gether into their reward.

Then we who are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet
the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be with
the Lord. [z. Thess. 4:17.

Why the Timber Decayed.

Microscopical investigation is said, by a

scientific journal, to have revealed the

cause of decay in certain pieces of timber.

It has been noticed that of two logs cut
from the same tree and carv ed into gate-

posts, one may decay much more quickly
than the other. It is quite common, too,

to see the staves of a barrel which is kept
partially full of water, van.-

in the degree
in which they absorb moisture , though
they may be of the same kind of wood.
One of the staves will be always moist
from bottom to top, while another will be
quite dry above the level of the water in

the barrel. The solution of the puzzle
suggested by the journal, based on the

driver came to the surface bleeding from a
severe cut on the head. A rope was thrown
to him by the men on the pier, but he was
too dazed and weak to hold it. One of
these men ran off to get a boat. Another
threw himself face downward on the pier

and tried to reach the drowning man, but
the tide was low and the water was over
twelve feet below the level of the pier.

Seeing that the man could not keep afloat

many minutes longer and was becoming
faint with loss of blood, the would-be res-

cuer called to a strong man to hold his feet

and lower him over the edge of the pier.

It was done, but still he could not reach

the drowning man. Two other men see-

ing the urgency of the case seized the
second by his feet, and lowered him. too,

over the edge, he still clinging firmly to

the feet of the first, whose hands now
touched the water. Just then the drown-
ing man floated within reach and was
grasped by the lowest link of this human
chain and his head raised above the sur-

face. He was so held until the men with
the boat arrived and safely lifted him in.

The rescuers were hauled on the pier look-

ing pretty well tired out by their exertions.

The earnest co-operation of these men is

an example to Christian workers. Some-
times a soul might be saved fiom perish-

ing, if the man with love in his heart

were aided in reaching the soul by the
man - who has eloquence, and the man
who has money, the three making a liv-

ing chain of rescuing power.

There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit

. . . there are diversities ot operations, but it is the
same God which worketh all in all. .1. Cor. 12 : 46.J

Signals Over Sea.

Preparations are being made by the Sig-

nal Corps of the Nav al Reserve for a series

of experiments with the flash-light in New-

York. The largest and most powerful

flash-light in the world has been con-

structed and will be placed on the roof of

one of the tallest buildings in the city. A
war ship is to take its place at a distance

of ninety miles from land and an officer of

the signal serv ice with a good glass will be

on board to read the signals. It is believed

that a light so strong as the one prepared

will be visible at that distance, although

in the day time the shore could not be

seen with the unaided eye. Another offi-

cer will be on the ship who will take down

lighted on the cliffs : but this is the first

time that an attempt has been made to

signal on so elaborate a scale and at so
great a distance. It may be hoped that

THE WELCOME OF THE " FRAM.'

revelation of

the microscope
is that the pores
of the wood re-

tain the same
direction and
parti ally the
same power
they had in the
tree. Thus, if

the gate-post is

set up in a po-

sition the re-

verse of that it

occupied when part of the living tree, the

end that in the tree was nearest the root,

being the head of the post, the rain falling

upon it will circulate through the post,

while if it is set in the same position as it

occupied in the tree, the rain will not af-

fect it. Just so with the staves of the

barrel : the one that is moist to the top is

the one that is in its natural position and
the pores are conducting the moisture up-

ward as they used to do the sap, This, if

true, is a Very significant fact, showing
that death in a tree does not cause its or-

gans to cease their functions. It may be

that there is an analogous law in the hu-

man constitution, and that after death, the

old habits and propensities may remain,

continuing their old ways and involving

the bitter consequences. One of the sen-

tences of doom appears to imply this :

He that is unjust let him be unjust still : and he
who is filthy let him be filthy still. Rev. 22 : ii.

Saved by a Human Chain.

A remarkable rescue of a man from

drowning occurred in New York on Sept.

25. He had driven a cart laden with stone

to a pier on the East River. The horse

suddenly became balky and backed over

the edge of the pier into the riv er. The

CAPE GRANT AND BELL ISLAND IN FRANZ JOSEF LAND

the signals as the one with the glass sees

them and dictates, while a third has the

code and deciphers them. The light will

be fixed on a stand having a ball-and-

socket arrangement which will permit the
light to be easily moved in any direction.

The code is arranged on a system of num-
bers, each number having a distinct order

indicated by it. A steady light straight

out to sea of a certain duration, means that

signalling is about to begin and the officers

on the ships are to watch it. A swerve
to the right indicates number one in the

code : to the left number two and a quick
elevation skyward, three. Referring to

the code the officers on the ships may learn

from the numbers that a telegram has been
received that an enemy has appeared off

the southern coast and ships are to be sent

at once to intercept him. Or, a suspicious

looking vessel has been observed off the
northern coast, and notice has been sent

by telegraph to New York, so that a ves-

sel may be sent to watch it. It is easy to

see how useful such a system would be in

a time of national peril. The principle has
long been in use. As far back as the time
of Queen Elizabeth, thefleet which guarded
the English coast against the Spanish
Armada, received signals bv bonfires

DR. NANSEN IN THE ARCTIC.

the time for using such signals in earnest
may never come, but we are assured that
a time will come when deliverance for the
waiting people of God will be heralded by
signs in the heavens visible all over the
world, bringing hope and joy to those who
are watching and have learned to read
the signs of the times.
For as the lightning when it lighteneth out of the

one part under heaven, shineth unto the other part
under heaven so shall the Sod oi man be in his day.
(Luke 17:24.,'

Thieves in a Lariat.

A travelling salesman just returned from
a journey in Mexico, related a strange ex-

perience to the Washington Sijr. He said

that he and another American were obliged
to spend a night at a small town some fifty

miles from Mexico city. The hotel-keeper,
in conducting them to the room they were
to occupy, cautioned them to lock the
doors, as there had been sev eral robberies
lately by half-breeds, who were liable to
commit murder if they were resisted. The
room was out in the yard, a kind of sum-
mer-house affair, with a door on each of its

two opposite sides. The doors had locks
upon them, but the upper part of the door
v as like a Venetian shutter, with slats

for ventilation. As the travellers had
rather a large sum of money with them,
they were concerned about the security of

the doors. They were not disturbed until

the first gray light of dawn, when one of

them, hearing a slight noise, rose from his

bed and looked at the door. He saw a
dirty yellow hand thrust through the
shutter and grope around to find the lock.

He noiselessly awoke his companion, who
examining the other door, found that an-
other thief was at work there. A strong
lariat was hanging on the wall and it sug-
gested an idea to the intended victims.

They made a running loop at each end
and passed a loop around each of the two
intruding wrists. Then drawing the lariat

tight and knotting it over a beam, both
the thieves were held fast. I hey appeared
to guess what had happened to them, for

another hand holding a knife was thrust
through tne lattice, but the rope was out
of its reach. They were thus held until

the hotel-keeper rose in the morning and
found them there and had them arrested.

It was a ridiculous predicament to be tied

together in that ingenious fashion, neither
being able to withdraw without maiming
the other. Many evildoers have found
themselves so situated when their hands
have been free, but they have been bound
as securely to their comrades in sin by ties

of false honor or affection, as if they had
been bound to them oy ropes. Such con-

nections have brought ruin to multitudes,

who, if they had been free, might have
escaped. !n many ways has the warn-
ing of the wise king been fulfilled

:

His own iniquin-s shall take the wicked and he
shall be holdeu with the cords of his sin. Prov.5:22->
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A Gospel on
Wheels.

How the Evangelistic Wagon of the Brooklyn

City Mission is Employed in Local

Work — Reaching the Non-Churchgoers.

EVANGELIST C. H. SEM KEN.

OW to reach the great
masses of our population
who never enter a church
door, is a problem that is

constantly uppermost in

the mind of the city mis-
sionary and Christian
worker. Cottage meet-

ings, out-door services, house-to-house vis-

itation and various other methods have all

been tried, with more or less success. One
of the best and newest methods is by
means of the Cospel wagon. Several in-

stances of the successful employment of

these vehicles as carriers of the glad mes-
sage of salvation, have been noticed from
time to time in the columns of THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD.
During the past summer, an energetic

Gospel wagon campaign has been conduct-
ed by the Brooklyn City Mission Society.

The wagon is a strong, commodious ma-
chine, capable of holding nine persons.
It is under the charge of Mr. C. H. Sem-
ken, a missionary of experience. During
the months of June, July, August, and
September, seventy-four wagon services
were held in Williamsburg, Greenpoint,
South Brooklyn, East New York, and
Brooklyn proper. Additional services we; e

also held in the interest of various Bap-
tist. Wethodistand Congregational church-
es. Over 20,000 persons attended the en-
tire services, of whom it is estimated that
at least 15.000 were non-churchgoers.

Speakinz of the work, Missionary Sem-
ken savs : "The Gospel Wagon is the gift

of a gentleman of Brooklyn, who is in-

terested in Christian work. We carry a
telescope organ. We are able to seat
nine persons, and we have a platform ar-

ranged to pull out from under the wagon,
with stays to prevent it from giving way.
Wecarry a number of Gospel hvmn books.
Our season of outdoor work begins May 1

and runs on until Oct. 1. It is our aim to

work with the churches so as to get Chris-
tian people interested, and also to gather
the masses into the churches, so that they
can hear the Word. We hold meetings
anywhere, invariably seeking tenement
districts. We are undenominational in our
labors, and aim to reach the class that the
Church does not reach. Seventy per cent,

of our audiences are men, and we gather
at least twenty per cent, of them inside of

the churches or missions. We are able to

conduct meetings in the different settle-

ments of our city, preaching to theCer-
and even Chi-
le. We are able

IP on a Sunday
ittendance for a

:e is 250 persons. 5500 will more than
the cost of spreading the 'Glad Tid-
to this number of people a whole

n. We support the wagon by vol-

v contributions. We have gone this

with the Gospel Wagon to Coney
J. We want to keep it there the next

nv Incidents are noted in connection
the work, which show that it has

s, Swedish, Ital

, in their own lar

ild four to live m
noon. Our avei

been richly blessed in a spiritual sense. At
lie- of the earliest services held by the

Gospel Wagon Mission at the Manhattan
Avenue Baptist Church, Greenpoint, N.
Y., two persons stood up and confessed

that they had not been in a church in six

or seven years, and they then and there

decided for Christ. At Red Hook Point,

even amid very rowdy audiences, souls

were won for the Master. At times, while
conducting street services, the Gospel
band in the wagon would be treated with
jeers, oaths, and volleys of stones ; but
the goodwill of the crowds was generally

secured after a patient and prayerful ap-

peal to their better feelings. On one oc-

casion, while the band of workers were
singing, "Throw out the Life-Line, " a
man came up to where the crowd stood,

attracted by the hymn. The theme that
evening was, "Be sure your sins will find

you out." God sent the truth home to

his heart. He went away, but could not

get rid of the thought, "My sins will find

me out," and for six months it troubled

him, until he finally gave himself to God,
and is to-dav living a faithful Christian
life.

There is something peculiarly attractive

about the Gospel Wagon service, espe-

cially to the poor, among whom the efforts

of the band are mainly directed. When-
ever the wagon goes to a locality where
non-churchgoers abound and the Gospel
is sorely needed, crowds gather with as-

tonishing rapidity. People stand on the
street, on sidewalks and stoop, or lean out
of windows to listen to the message.
One specially interesting experience dur-

ing the Summer occurred when the Gospel
Wagon visited Coney Island, some parts

of which are probably a? wicked and irre-

mark of ignorance, but possesses unusual
common-sense. It is this last characteris-

tic that has made him so successful in

reaching men, thousands of whom have
heard the Gospel from his lips, and many
of whom have been reached by its blessed

truths. His zeal is shown by the fact that
it is by no means an unusual thing for

him to hold five open-air services a day in

as many different parts of the city, and
then conduct services in a mission or in

some church in the evening.

All Europe Interested.
The Fall of Zanzibar and African Slavery

—

The Liberators' League.

SINCE the recent fall of Zanzibar, the
focus of the slave trade in Africa,

public attention here and abroad has
been more than ever directed to the op-

portunities that new developments may
open up in that country to the Philafrican

Liberators' League. During his recent

visit to Europe, Mr.Chatelain, the founder
-

1 the League, succeeded in enlisting verv
general support for his philanthropic
project. At the World's Conference of

the Evangelical Alliances in London, he
read a paper on "The African Slave-trade

and the Evangelical Alliance." At the
Conference he met Count St. George,
President of the Swiss Liberation League,
and Count Bernstorff, a prominent mem-
ber of the Evangelical African League, of

Germany. At the Foreign Office he had
an informal interview with Sir Percy An-
derson. Assistant Under-Secretary of State,

and with Sir H. H. Johnston, the Com-
missioner of Nyassaland, who has done
very effective work in suppressing the

j

THE BROOKLYN CITY MISSION'S GOSPEL WAGON AT WORK.

ligious as any on this continent. It was
desired to labor in the Bowery and Midway
Plaisance sections, which are the resort of

the lowest characters. Half a dozen work-
ers went in the wagon. Soon they had
500 or 600 people around it, listening in-

tently to the Gospel story. Fifteen hands
were raised for prayer, and after prayer
abnit twenty-five came up who desired to

thank the workers.
Sixty-four wagon meetings were held

out on the highways, sometimes as many
as four in an afternoon.

Charles H. Semken, the leader of the
Gospel Wagon, was born of German par-
ents in Charleston, S. C, in 186s. His
earlv life was spent amid evil surround-
ings: literally brought up in a saloon, and
at the age of fourteen assisting at the bar.
Leaving the saloon and gambling-house,
he came to New York In 18X2. and began
a career of sin and dissipation. He was
converted at the Mayflower Mission in

1884, and started on a life of trust in Christ.
Alter his conversion he returned South
and assisted some workers in a street
meeting in < harleston. Soon alter, he left

Charleston lor Brooklyn, and began open-
air Gospel work with C. C. Leigh, speak-
ing from the City Hall steps. God has
greatly blessed his efforts in this direction.
With a voice that enables him to reach
the ears of thousands, a courage that is in-

domitable, and an energy untiring, he has
done the work of three men during the
past summer on the streets, in the mis-
sion, and the church. Though lacking in

early training, he does not betray anv

slave raids of the Arabs around Lake
Nyassa. As the Philafrican League will

probably establish settlements in territo-

ries assigned to the British South Africa

Company, Sir Percy Anderson recommend-
ed Mr. Chatelain to Mr. Canning, Secreta-

ry of the company, who gave very encour-

aging assurances.
The venerable British and Foreign Anti-

Slavery Society has recently sent out a

special commissioner to investigate the

condition of the slaves in East Africa, and
it is partly ow ing to his startling report

that the Society has secured from the
Government the promise that the legal

status of slavery in the Protectorate of

Zanzibar shall be abolished this tall. The
Society of Friends is preparing to establish

a refuge and settlement of liberated slaves

on the island of Pemba, as soon as the
promised abolition becomes effective. Sev-
eral mission stations have received and
cared for ex-slaves whom government of-

ficials have saved from the clutches of

slave raiders. In Nvassaland. the Zambe-
si Industrial Mission and the other coffee

pi intcis .ire helping in the solution of the

problem by introducing a system of free

paid labor. Although slaves are also used
in this plantation work, the secretary of

the Zambesi Industrial Mission assured
Mr. Chatelain that the remuneration is

paid, at least by his mission, directly into

the slave's own hands, and not to his

master.
Several English papers have opened their

Columns to notices 01 the progress of the

Philafrican Liberators' League, and it is

hoped that an English organization
-i|

in time, be formed with purposes id
methods similar to those of the Ameun
League.
The most positive assurances of pr ;j.

cal co-operation were received at B<in
from Dr. Kayser, the head of the Cok al
Department, who said he would not |y
receive the agents of the League with 1 'n
arms and grant the needed land, but 50
gave some financial aid. The secretat of
the German Colonization Society exp s-
ed a desire to become a member of ie
American League and will ask his com t-

tee to give the League a proof of then p.
preciation in the form of a contribute to
its fund.

At Brussels Mr. Chatelain met the ( n-
eral Secretary of the Congo State anc ie
Secretary of State both of whom to< a
deep interest in the special feature of
the League project, and promised at
the Congo State would be behind no c er
government in helping the League i ,ts

efforts to reconstruct the social ordeof
Africa on Christian principles.

In a previous issue of THE CHRIS' IN

HERALD, it was announced that a y<J|
ladies' school at Lausanne, Switzerlfli
had volunteered to work fora bazaalig
behalf of the Philafrican League. Th

)

suits have exceeded the hopes of those
started it. Through the combined gci

osity of givers and buyers, this men
sale netted over $150, and the total

tribution to the League w ill be about $'

This contribution from little Switzer

;

to the American Society is so much-
more touching, as the Christians of S\

;

erland already have to support their

Society for the relief of African slaves

Mr. Chatelain has written to the Pn
guese government, explaining both the
poses and the plans of the Philafn
League, and applying for the followin i

vors : (1) Authorization, (2) conceu
of land, (3) promise of liberated sis 3

(4) subsidy. As the other Colonial I p

ers have already expressed their wi
ness to aid the League in its philanthi

»

work, it is expected that Portugal wilj
refuse the authorisation applied for.

soon as this is granted, and the fjl

needed for the first step in Africa are ra 1

the League will probably send Dr. E|

Evans, a physician at present in cliarn

a sanitarium in New Jersey, to one of ji

Mission stations in Bihe, in order t<|

quire as to suitable sites. Bihe is a
brious highland, 5,000 to 6,000 feet a

sea-level and a few hundred miles in!

from the old city of Benguella, one of i

principal sea-ports of the Portuguese Ff

ince of Angola. Rev. W. T. Curri

)

Cisamba, Bihe. in whose work
CHRISTIAN HERALD readers are

ready interested, will render all pos I

assistance. The plan is to establish

first a chain of free settlements. bet\^

Benguella on the West Coast and Mo;l

bique on the East Coast, along the

and comparatively salubrious table-

which forms the watershed between
f
i

Congo and Zambesi Basins. This terrif

fallsWithin the Portuguese, British, (fi

go States and German speres of influt*

It is one of the hot-beds of the slave-tl

and is still destitute of a single refugtO

slaves. It contains no great slave-tra

)

chief who might try to break up the

tlements by force. It is not toodifficul

reach either by the West or the Eastct jl

or by the Congo route ; and it has

fairly well explored by Livingstone, CI
eron, ( iapello and l\ ens. | . S. Arnold

several Congo State officers. The II

tration on page 740 of this issue shovi

view of Colombella, long a centre of It

slave trade. The language of thedis:

of Benguella, called U-mbundu, in w
the American Board missionaries havjl

ready produced an elementary Chris jr

literature, is the trade language almo

far east as Lake Nyassa, and the few

sion stations scattered through this

mense area have been, so far. exemptfjl

pernicious fevers and conflicts w itlt na

or European authorities. Thus, the H
seems peculiarly inviting for thai sc.

of Central Africa, and no more favor,

time than this could be found tor en

ing it.

Should the replv of the PortiiRi

( iovemment be favorable, as is exp«

the work ol locating a site and establ

ing the pioneer mission station of

League will then be pushed forward

orously. The League invites the co-o
'

at ion of all who are interested in this Ff

anthropk work.
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200,000 Premiums
Enormous Supplies Required to Meet the Demands of Our

Friends — An Interesting and Instructive Time-Table.

On another page of this issue we publish

a premium announcement of peculiar in-

terest to most of our readers, and in con-

nection with this offer we would direct at-

tention to an important matter, which, if

borne in mind by our subscribers, will con-

tribute largely to their comfort as well as

our own.
- ******

Many people, after having mailed a letter

containing money, become prematurely im-

patient for a response, and feel considera-

ble disappointment in not receiving their

premium at an unduly early date. The

trouble generally is that they do not make

a sufficient time allowance for their letters

to arrive in New York and the goods to

reach their hands.******
It has happened that orders sent from

the Pacific Coast on Monday, and requir-

ing six days to reach New York, were fol-

lowed the very same -j:eek by complaints to

the effect that no answer had yet been re-

ceived to the original communication.

This, of course, is unreasonable, and not

infrequently have we set a train of elabor-

ate investigation in motion only to ascer-

tain that there was no ground whatever

for the complaint, and that had the writer

stopped to reflect how much time the round

trip must necessarily consume, the com-

plaint would never have been penned.

******
During the months of October and No-

vember we can fill orders invariably within

a few hours after they reach our hands,

but -during the Christmas month, when
the holiday rush comes in. we may require

a little additional time. We are not con-

scious of a single instance (except when
our supply of some particular premium

was exhausted, and we were awaiting

new supplies in order to fill belated orders)

where we required more than twenty-four

hours to forward an order, even though

we handled five or ten thousand letters a

day at such time.******
This year we are determined more than

ever to please our many friends, and it

will be our aim and object to fill premium
orders with the greatest dispatch, and to

satisfy every reasonable expectation in

point of time. And now to guard against

miscalculations that may result in disap-

pointment, we append, for the information

of our subscribers, at the foot of this ar-

ticle, a table indicating the time which
must of necessity elapse between the mail-

ing of a letter and the delivery of the pre-

mium to the subscriber either by express

or mail, and if our friends when they

order, will kindly bear this table in mind,

we aie sure that the hundreds of thou-

sands of transactions involved in the extra-

ordinarily heavy Fall and Winter trade

which THE CHRISTIAN HERALD enjoys

will be handled with uniform satisfaction

to all concerned.******
Of course, it is always better to order at

as early a date as possible. We have
found that sometimes the most generous
supplies are unexpectedly exhausted by
an unusual and wholly unprecedented de-

mand. Last year, for instance, our almost
incredibly large stock of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD Library vanished so rapidly that
it was absolutely impossible ' even with
the aid of enormous additional supplies),

•to keep pace with the demand, and as for

our Bibles, though fifty thousand orders
were originally provided for, it kept
two forces working respectively day and
night, to meet the requirements.

Now, as to the time which must neces-

sarily elapse between the mailing of an
order and the delivery of the premium, we
would direct the attention of our readers

to the following figures. In the first col-

umn are the States from which the orders

are supposed to emanate, and the figures

opposite them represent the days that it re-

quires for the letters to reach New York,
and the goods to reach the subscribers

:

STATE.

ALABAMA,
ARIZONA,
arkansas, .

California,
colorado. .

Connecticut,
Delaware. .

Florida,
Georgia,
Idaho, .

Illinois,

Indiana,
indian territory
IOWA, .

Kansas,
Kentucky, .

Louisiana, .

Maine, .

Maryland. .

Massachusetts.
Michigan, .

Minnesota. .

Mississippi, .

missouri,
MONTANA.
NEBRASKA, .

NEVADA,
New Hampshire.
New jersey.
New York, .

New Mexico,
North Carolina
North Dakota,
Ohio.
Oregon,
pennsylvania,
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota,
tennessee. .

Texas. .

Utah, .

VERMONT. .

virginia.
Washington.
West Virginia.

Wisconsin. .

WYOMING, .

Day s Required.

CANADA
We prepay freight and duty on all

our I897 premiums.

british columbia, ... 15

Manitoba, 8

New Brunswick, ... 6

Nova Scotia, .... 6

Ontario 4
prince edward island, . . 8

QUEBEC, ..... 5

~ ******
Those who order early are always sure

of getting what they want and when they

want it, while those who are late must, of

course, take some chances. This year,

whenever requested so to do, we will,

at our own expense, telegraph our sub-

scribers when we find it impossible to fill

their orders immediately, so that they

may make other provision elsewhere,

and In every instance of such compulsory

disappointment we will, of course, imme-

diately refund the money.******
'Never before have we ordered larger

quantities than this year, and it will inter-

est our readers to know that we have

made provision to supply two hundred
thousand subscribers with premium selec-

tions from stock which is now coming in,

and which by the time this reaches our

readers will actually be stored in our mam-
moth warehouse. Our arrangements with
the express companies are also more per-

fect than ever, and will ensure the prompt-
est handling of our goods, and we feel

that we can safely promise that no delay
at any point will ensue in the filling of

any orders entrusted to us.

******
We have made specially liberal provis-

ion for the Thumb Index Bibie. An offer

like this is simply unprecedented. Thumb
indexes command a high price and are in

great demand, yet comparatively few peo-

ple can afford the additional expense in-

volved. The enormous quantity ordered

at one time by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
makes it possible for us to offer this beau-

tiful, large type, silk - sewed, red under
gold, Divinity circuit Teachers' Bible,

leather lined to edge, vithout any addi-

tional expense whatever for the thumb
index. We are thoroughly alive to the fact

that the demand created by this excep-

tional opportunity will beunprecedentedly
large. We have, therefore, made prepar-

ations on a most gigantic scale.******
But do not indulge in needless delay.

If you feel that you want one of these

Teachers' Bibles, order it now. and should
your subscription not yet expire for some
time to come we will date it a year ahead
from your present expiry date. You, thus,

lose nothing by anticipating the date. If

you cannot now subscribe, or do not care

now to subscribe, but want to make sure

of one of these Bibles, send us a postal

card to that effect, and we will hold one
for you. It is an opportunity that should

not be missed by any onewho has occasion

frequentlv to use the Sacred Word.******
There is no Christmas present like one

of these Teachers' Bibles, whether it be

given to parents or to children : to Sunday-

School teacher or to superintendent; to

pastor or to friend.- It is a very welcome,
serviceable, useful gift, one that you will

never regret having made.******
It is very important that our readers

bear in mind that all the premiums shipped

or mailed by THE CHRISTIAN HERALD are

ably sent ALL CHARGES PRE=
PAID. While the Express Companies
endeavor to do right in every instance, it

will sometimes happen that the station

agent by mistake collects charges on de-

livery. In every case of this kind report-

ed to us, the Express Companies will re-

fund the money thus collected.******
Of course our friends understand that

we can defer delivery of premiums pur-

chased now but intended for Christmas

until the proper date. This plan offers

two advantages. In the first instance, we
relieve our subscribers of all the care, wor-

riment and expense connected with deliv-

ery, and secondly, it insures them against

the possibility of disappointment. Wait-

ing until Christmas may prove defer-

ring things until it is too late, but or-

dering goods in October, and giving De-

cember as the date of shipment, is a sure

guarantee of getting what you want and

when you want it.******
While we always pack our premiums

in a manner to ensure their safe and un-

damaged delivery, we cheerfully make
good any damage they may accidentally

meet with while in transit.******
If for any reason, our 1897 Bibles

should fail to give entire satisfaction,

we will, on their return, and without

asking for any explanation, gladly ,

cheerfully, and promptly refund the

full amount involved.

Interesting Data.
Very few of our friends can have any

intelligent conception of the magnitude of
our premium transactions. It will nodoubt
surprise them to learn that within the
year ending October ist, nearly 1,000.000
volumes were required to supply the pre-
mium demands of our subscribers.

During the month of December last, the
express charges on premiums shipped in

the twenty-six working days of that
month exceeded the enormous sum of

$26,000, or an average of one thousand
dollars a day. We believe that there is

not another concern in the United States
or in the entire world which does a larger

express shipping business.

• •«*•*
Over 235,000,000 pages of wholesome

literature were distributed last year in con-

nection with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD pre-

mium offers, and in addition to this, there
were 00.000,000 pages of the Sacred Word,
making the enormous total of 325.000.000
pages. The weight of this vast mass of

material exceeded 400 tons.******
Long before our readers took their

Thanksgiving dinner last year, arrange-

ments had been perfected with authors,

paper - makers, printers, binders, cloth-

manufacturers, and box-makers in various

parts of this country for the production of

the premiums which are this year intended

to gladden the hearts of nearly 200.000

subscribers. ******
The magnificent Bible, with its wonder-

ful thumb index, its soft, flexible bind-

ing, its beautiful red under gold edges, its

clear open print, is one of the results of

their industry and ingenuity, and no Bible

superior to this has ever been offered.******
It affords us intense gratification to be

permitted this Week to present a premium
proposition so remarkable, so attractive

and of such intrinsic merit and worth
as this. We now believe that we
have reached a point where improvement,
at the price involved, is outside the range

of possibility, and that we never, even

under the most favorable circumstances,

will be in position to offer the subscribers

of THE CHRISTIAN" HERALD a better Bible,

a more beautiful Bible, or a more complete

Bible, than the one more fully described

on the following page.******
The number of letters received at THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD office during Christ-

mas month frequently exceeded 10,000

a day. and the number of separate pack-

ages forwarded in the twenty-six working
days of the same month was about 1 10.000,

running from 2.700 to 8,000 a day. It is

needless to say that it requires a small

army of packers and shipping clerks to

satisfactorily handle this enormous volume
of business.******
During the week preceding Christmas,

for the accommodation of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD and its friends, some of the Ex-
press Companies worked uninterruptedly

day and night in order that the packages

intended tor holiday gilts might reach on

time : but, unfortunately, some orders

came either altogether too late to per-

mit return shipments to be made on time,

or after our premium stock was exhausted.

But we are happy to say that the number
of disappointments were few and far be-

tween, and very insignificant when com-

pared with the whole number of transac-

tions involved.******
It is safe to sav that we have received

literally tens of thousands of letters from

our subscribers expressing The greatest

satisfaction with the character of our

premiums and the promptness with which

their orders were handled.
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' Job submUtrth himself to God.

4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak

:

I a will demand of thee, aud declare thou
unto me

PSALMS, 1, 2.

of the ear: but /now mine eye seetli
thee.

Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust and ashes.
7 1 And it was so, that after the Loud
had spoken these words unto Job, the
Lord said to El'i-phaz the Te'man-ite,
My wrath is kindled against thee, and
against thy two friends : for ve have not
spoken of me the thing that 'is right, asmy servant Job hath.

8 Therefore take unto you a now seven
bullocks and seven rams, aud a go to mv .

servant Job, and offer up for yourselves , l*.4o
'2

a burnt offering; and mv servant Jobltch. 19,

u

shall pray 'for you: for Miim will I ae- f ch.8,7
cept • lest I deal with vou after yourUek. I,

a

folly, in that ye have not spoken of me « Th»tis,

the^thing which is right, like my servant
j
SSfSJ

9 1l' So £l*i-pMz the Te'man-ite and BIT-
6

1

dad the Shu'hite and Zo'phar the Na'a-
math-ite went, and did according as the
LORD commanded them : the Lord also
accepted 3 Job.
10 And the Lord turned the captivity

^Blessedness of the < %,

Ps. 45, s

I Th»l is,

The horn ,0
Ch ild of
ofa ittu,

Ps. 89, 17

ch. 5. 26of Job, when he prayed for his friends": lomtn,*

also the Lord <gave Job twice J as
as he had before.
11 Then came there unto him a itefc brethren, and all his sisters, an all

they that had been of his acquaint «
before, aud did eat bread with hi inhis house : and they bemoaned him oncomforted him over all the evil ilia heLord had brought upon him : every inalso gave him a piece of money" id
every one an earring of gold.
12 So the Lord blessed ' the latter id

of Job more than his beginning- f , (
.

had fourteen "'thousand sheep, an ix
thousand camels, and a thousand a
of oxen, and a thousand she asses. 1
13 He had also seven sons and I m

daughters.
14 And he called the name of the 1

'JjHnl'ma; and the name of the sec I
6 Ke-zi'a; and the name of the tl J1 Ker en-hap'puch.
15 And in all the land were no v a-

en found so fair as the daughter ytJob : and their father gave them inh t-

ance among their brethren.
16 After this "lived Job an hun.

4

and forty years, and saw his sons, d
his sons' sons, am four generations

i

17 So Job died, being old aud ful it
° days.

THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
PSALM 1.

ffappiness of the yoUlij. misery of the wicked.

BLESSED a is the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the > ungodly,

nor standcth in the way of sinners, nor
sitteth in the scat of the scornful.
2 But his delight is in the law of the
Lord

; and in his law doth he meditate
day and night.

3 And he shall be like a tree planted bv
the rivers of water, that bringeth forth
his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall
not * wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall ''prosper.
4 The ungodly are not so : but arc like
the chaff which the wind driveth away.
r> Therefore the ungodly shall not stand

In the judgment, nor sinners in the con-
gregation of the righteous.
t> For <-the Lord knoweth the way of

the righteous: but the way of the' un-
godly shall perish.

PSALM 2.
1 Kingdom of Christ; 10 Unas and judges ex-

horted to accept of it.

1A T 1IV do the heathen 1 rage, and the
».> People •imagine a vain thing?
- I he kimrs df the earth set themselves
and the rulers take counsel together!

PSALM 1.

a Pro. 4, 1

4

1 Or, uiicktd.

b Gen. 32, 3
Ps. 188,1
1 Tim. 4, 8
Nah. 1, 7

John 10, 14
2 Tim, 2, 19

B. C. 1M7.
PSALM 2,

1 Or. lurouj.
tu u :a

•Matfl.
Acts 4, 25

2 mtditalt.

Ps. 45. 7

John 1, 41

» La. 19, 14

Ps. 11,4

3 Or, tnnUt.

4 anoinltd.

5 vmii ZtmL
th, hill of mt
Miami

6 Or, far a
dim,.

d Acts IS, 33
Hfb. 1, 5

Htfc. 5, 5

, Du, 7, 18,14
John 17.4.

5

j f M»t. 21, 44
H>v. 12, 5

<l John 5, 22,23

*Jtr. 17,7

against the Lord, and against
" anointed, saying,
3 Let &us break their bands asun
and east away their cords from us.
4 He ''that sitteth in the heavens s
laugh

: the Lord shall have them in
rision.

5 Then shall he speak unto them in
wrath, and 3 vex them in his sore
pleasure.
ti Yet have I <sct my king 'upon
holy hill of Zi on.

1

7 I will declare 6 the decree: the Lr
hath said unto me. ''Thou art my S<
this day have 1 begotten thee.
8 Ask 'of me, and I shall give thee
heathen for thine inheritance, and
uttermost parts of the earth for thy
session.

9 Thou/shalt break them with a .„
iron

; thou shall dash them in pieces 1

a potter's vessel.
10 He wise now therefore, O ve kinf
be instructed, ye judi-es of the earth.
11 Serve the Lord with fear, and rejo

with trembling.
12 Kiss w the Son. lest he be angrv, a

ye perish from the way, when hiswn
kindled but a little." Hlcssed "are

they that put their trust iu him.
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Thumb Index

pnyeih God to hear him. PSALMS, 3-7. His complaint in sickness.

PSALM 3.

Security 0/ God's protection.

4 aim of Da vid, when he fled from
Ab'sa-lom his son.

» RD, "how are they increased that

1 rouble me ! many are they that rise

B-ainst me.
finy theft he which say of my soul,

tft is no help for him in God. Se'lah. < h<*. it, *

I tthon, O Lord. .
•

. • . .
;

' for me

;

ory. and < the litter up of mine head.

i ried unto the Lord with my voice.!

ie heard me out of his holy hill, psalm j.

I Or,now
I laid me down and slept ; I awaked

:

1 *« r*-

MeLouD sustained me. '"

J™*
"

I .ill not be airaiJ of ten thousands " *

t iple, that Lave set thanseiits a3-ainst
rK *• M

fcund about. .. -

se, O Lord : save me, O my God :

t p^
^'

*

ou hast smitten all mine enemies
±e cheek bone : thou hast broken
>th of the ungodly,
vation 'beiongeth unto the Lord:

is upon thy people. Se'lah.

PSALM 4.

'.prays for audience. 6 Man's happiness
in GotCsfavour.

a c loo. I
5 The c foolish shall not stand 1 in thy

1
sight : thou hatest all workers of iniquity.

psalm i
I 6 Thou shalt destroy them that speak

i s»m. is, is leasing : the Lord will abhor 8 the bloody
i Sam. is, » and deceitful man.
or, »w.

|
7 But as for me, I will come into thy

r' 8 house in the multitude of thy mercy : and
£1!'--'

4

4 in thy fear wiil I worship <* toward 3 thy
holy temple.
8 Lead me. O Lord, in thy righteous-
ness because of 'mine enemies; make
thy way straight before my face.
9 For there is no 5 faithfulness 6 in their
mouth ; their inward part u '• very wick-
edness ; their throat is an open sepul-
chre ; they flatter with their tongue.
10 "Destroy thou them, O God; let

them fall s by their own counsels ; cast
Deotx, 19 them out in the multitude of their trans-

gressions : for they have rebelled against
thee.

PSALM 5.

'chief Musician on Neg'i-nOth, A „ps.3,:.>5
Psalm of Da vid. m»l s, n

ARme when I call, O God of my' e u.i,u
ighteousness : thou hast enlarged'
n I ica.< in distress ;

s have mercy
ne, and hear my prayer,
e sons of men, how long tcill ye

5 ™
|
11 But let all those that put their trust

r»M."ii,io in thee rejoice: let theni ever shout for

pSl-IV
7 0603,130 ''-'thou defendest them: let

them also 'that love thy name be joyful
in thee.
12 For thou. Lord, wilt bless the right-

eous: with favour wilt thou "compass
him as with a shield.

PSALM 6.

David's complaint in Ms sickness.

i tef-i uimt TothechiefMusician on Neg i-nOth 'upon

T ^.ri
. Shem'I-nith, A Psalm of David,

t'o&oaj /"\ LORD, rebuke me not in thine

iU anger, neither chasten me in thy
y glory into shame ? how long ii kls,» !hV (Msnleisiire
nitv.aWseekafterleasmg?Selah.'3a.«-^J o ,i

P

know that "the Lord" hath set, 1 ^If,.
me£Z"*™ ™e

- ? LoRD
=
forI

him that is godly for himself : the'* *««*» ?™ weak: ° L
.
OUD

>
"beal me; for r—

Jrill hear when I call unto him. I T"T^
*in awe. and sin not : commune tc^_
rown heart upon your bed, and « miUmo^i
Se'lah.

_?r*U>e sacrifices of righteousness, „^a«^.
at your trust in the Lord. iwicM~~a
•re be many that say. Who wi!'. ^ n,. Mil,
s any good? 'Lord, lift thou up '••;•

'it of thy countenance upon us. !' or/-*»iia

u hast "put eladness in mv heart.
lan in the time that their corn and

- fine increased. tatiitiem.

11 both lay me down in peace, and « ' c«r. ?. i

(for/thou, Lord, only makest me "<
i safety.

' PSALM 5.
Wtrs not the tricked. 7 David pray?

Huto God to grade him.
, f>r ^

chief Musician upon Xe"hl-16th.i jA,'«ij*a.

A Psalm of Da vid. Lhw.6, i

E ear to my wor.'.s. O Lord, con-
s ^9013

f
Jer my meditation.

| f p,. ^ ,
rken unto the voice of my cry. , ^
s, and my God : for unto thee. ti&T1

,
)ray.

,V Ps. «, 19, 30

voice sha't thou hear in the mom- '

•ord : in the morning will I direct
ier unto thee, and will look up.
thou art not a God that hath psalm :.

ire in wickedness: neither shail n±t,. 3. 1 V ) trust: save me from all them that
*< ;11 with thee. |i ..-.,.,.„ persecute me, and deUver me

:

bones are vexed,
j- 3 My soul is also sore vexed : but thou,

Lord, &how long?
4 Return, O Lord, deliver my soul : oh

f save me for thy mercies* sake.*
5 For « in death there is no remembrance
of thee : in the grave who shall give thee
thanks ?

6 I am weary with my groaning :
s all

jthe night make I my bed to swim; I
1

water my couch with my tears.
7 Mine eye is consumed because of grief

;

it waxeth old because of all mine enemies.
S Depart from me, all ye workers of in-

iquity; for the Lord "hath heard the
voice of my weeping.
9 The Lord d hath heard my supplica-
tion ; the Lord will receive my prayer.
10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and

sore vexed : let them return and be
ashamed suddenly.

PSALM 7.

I Darid prays against the malice of his enemies,
professing his innocence : 10 byfaith he tees his
defence, and derides their rain enterprises.

°ShIg-ga'ion ofDa vid. whichhesansunto
the Lord, concerning the 'words of
Cush the Ben'ja-mite.

LORD my God. in thee do I put my
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Europe and Abdul Hamid.
The Attitude of England, Germany, France,

and Russia Defined—An Era of Shame.

'HAT shall be done with the

Sultan? is at this mo-
ment the great over-

shadowing question that

perplexes all the Euro-
pean governments. Some
idea of the attitude of

the different govern-

ments and nations on this vexed question

may be gathered from the facts published

below

:

The French newspapers have displayed

8 lamentable apathy with regard to the
Armenian question. In the leading French
journals, the Sultan is credited with a de-

sire to '" improve the position of his peo-

ple and especially of the Armenians."
The French newspapers, in fact, have
been prostrate at Abdul Hamid's feet.

They profess to doubt the genuineness of

the agitation in England, one writer re-

marking that "the friends of Armenia
have positively made the position worse
and prolonged the misery they had meant
to relieve."

In Germany, the agitation is gradually
growing in opposition to the Armenian
policy of the Sultan, but official influence

prevents its free expression in the press.

Gladstone's Anti-Turkish speech has ex-

cited much opposition among certain por-

tions of the German press. The
/ 'ossisek* Zsitiing, however, ex-

presses the hope that the words
of the former Prime Minister of

Great Britain will have a sober-

ing effect upon the Sultan and
the palace clique behind him.. At
the same time it thinks Glad-
stone may reawaken the fanatic-

ism of the Moslems and the Ar-

menian revolutionists and their

followers, leading to the very re-

sults which he so strongly de-

nounced. The North Cirman
Gjj. //< attacks Gladstone vicious-

ly. German papers are stung by
the taunts of Russian journals,

which ask why Germany now
shows itself awed before the
phantasm of war, as a conse-

quence of an attempt to coerce

the Sultan.

Feeling in England runs higher
daily and the climax must soon
be reached. Especially is the
pulpit fervid in its denunciation
of the Sultan. Canon Rawnsley
of Carlisle, who may be quoted
as a sample of many other noted
preachers, in a late sermon, used
this thrilling language:
"At last Christian England

has this chance of preaching to

Turk and Armenian alike the Gospel of a
living faith and a living God, and fervent
charity to all men. Out of the deeps of

agony insupportable Armenia calls and
calls, and this in more senses than the
captive. Do you know that two months
since a diver went down to his work in

the Bosphorus, and found himself sudden-
ly in the presence of what seemed an army
of men standing upright in the swaying
tide? There they stood with lead weights
at their feet and heavy stones tied around
their ankles, but they were an army of

dead men all. He counted forty from
where he stood ; this was but a detach-
ment of the hundreds of poor Armenians
who had secretly been caught in Constan-
tinople and cast into the deeps, none heed-

ing but God alone. Can we wonder that

many divers in the past few months have
struck work in the Bosphorus? Do you
know that eight weeks ago three hundred
men were spirited aboard an old vessel,

and that vessel put off at the dead of

night Into mid-tideway, and was no more
heard of ? There are three hundred more
dead men standing up upon their feet, an
exceeding great and mighty army in the
Bosphorus to-day!
" These martyred people, fcr they died

for Christ, call unto us from their deeps
of death to move England and Christian
Europe to her deeps of life and compas-
sion ; and still their voice goes up unto
God clear over the sounding sea, and still

of each poor murdered man in that melan-
choly tide it is true in the words of the
psalmist, ' Out of the deeps have I called

unto Thee. Lord, hear my voice. Oh,
let thine ears consider well the voice of

my complaint.'
"

Some incidents of the recent troubles,

not hitherto published, are almost incredi-

ble. The captain of a French steamer
which conveyed some refugees to Marseil-

les, gave a realistic account of what he

had witnessed. He saw an old white-

headed Softa installed inside a door look-

ing on to the balcony of a minaret. The
Softa was amusing himself shooting at

Armenians on a roof. As soon as he
brought down one or two, Turkish police-

men rushed ijp to the roof and completed
the slaughter by stabbing the men with
knives or crushing their heads with their

boots. The captain raised the French flag

over Armenians whom the Turks endeav-
ored to kill on the gangway of his ship,

and the murderers turned scowling away.
An American negro sailor and two Italians

saved the lives of fifteen Armenian porters

who took refuge in a house. They placed

themselves at the door and beat off the

cosvardly mob. One correspondent com-
pares the massacre to "a great rat hunt."
Boys of ten and gray-beards of seventy
joined with equal eagerness in the sport.

An Armenian postman of the British post-

office was beaten to death before the office

door. While the massacre was going on,

the Sultan enjoyed a little duck-shooting
in the Palace grounds, and spent a pleas-

ant evening in the Palace theatre. The
only thing that has troubled him is the
fact that the Ambassadors did not illumi-

nate their residences as usual on his acces-

sion day. That "deeply moved him."

Gospel Growth in Laos.
Missionaries Tell of Wonderful Conquests

For Christ in that Distant Land.

N an article published in

this journal a few weeks
ago, much interesting in-

formation, from mission-

ary sources, was given
concerning medical mis-

sion work in the Laos
country, which borders

on the north of the kingdom of Siam.
There is an interesting social and religious

side to the Laos people that well repays
study. Rev. Jonathan Wilson of Lakawn,
a missionary of the Presbyterian Board,
tells about the work of preparing and
printing a Laos Hymnal, and of its cordial

w elcome by the people. This, touching
incident forever fixed in his memory one
of the hymns chosen for translation :

"For two days and nights we had been
anxiously watching for the life of a babe,
dangerously ill. Symptoms for the better

had, we hoped, appeared. Pain gave place
to a night of restful sleep. In the early
morn, the hymn, 'Come, ye Disconsolate,
Where'er Ye Languish,' was rendered in

Laos. Our first sight of the sick babe
suggested new hopes of recovery. But a
sudden change came and two hours after-

ward it died in its mother's arms. We
prepared the body for its cradle-coffin. It

rested amoug fragrant flowers, and as we

and those in Siam are brought into friend

ly contact in the Gospel field, ow ing t

the proximity of their stations, and the
the meeting is a pleasant one and th'
w ork goes on with increased fervor. Ther
is a great desire for education among th
Laos and books are in eager demand.The
are, if anything, better pupils than thfl
Siamese, being of more vigorous physique,
thrifty, industrious, and with fairlv goo
normal stamina. Another advantage

i

that the Laos are not ruled, like Siam, b
the Buddhist priests, but though nominai
ly Buddhists,are really spirit-worshippers
and their cruder belief makes them mor
ready to accept the teachings of the Gospe
An annual event of great importance i

Laos is the Festival of Lampang-kunj
which is held in the largest temple in th
land, that of the Governor at Lakawrjjl
This event is interestingly described bl
Dr. J. S. Thomas stationed at Lakawnl

" The temple is built on a high hil
which is completely taken in by the ten]
pie wall. In the centre is an immense p; I

goda of brass, terminating in a lofty spirJ
at the top of which are said to be manl
valuable and precious stones. The pagod t

is covered with many layers of gold lea

the accumulation of centuries. We sail
many people going up this pagoda by lacl

ders, 150 feet, and putting tiiis leaf on it-1

this was merit-making. Around this hug
and beautiful structure are erected man

j

temple buildings, containing innumerab
idols, before which priests and people wen

constantly prostrating them'
selves. Then around and outsic

these buildings was a complel
line of sheds, in which the pet

pie could sleep, and where the
had their waiting offerings. An
outride of all this was the temp

I

wall. The approaches to th:|

wall on two sides were brick won
and solid masonry, made into

long, curved, but easy stairway]
Outside the wall were the house

1

of the princes, the common salai

of the people, and on this oca]
sion our tents. The people froil

all the villages bring in to the
respective princes their offering;

The people enter the verandi
and prostrate themselves befoi]

the prince who asks the naml
of each village, and pronounce 1

]

th

pi

th

RICE-THRESHING BY WOMEN, AS DONE IN SIAM AND LAOS.

All foreign ships leaving Constantinople
are crowded with Armenian refugees. The
men who captured the Ottoman Bank and
compelled the Sultan to grant their Us es,

and give them free exit from the country,

were conveyed to Marseilles, where thev
were lodged by the French police in jail.

THE SOULS OF THE CHILDREN.

U'HO bids for the little children—
Bodv, and soul, and brain ?

Who bids for the little children—
Young, and without a stain?

"Will no one bid ?" said the nation,

"For their souls, so pure and white,
And fit for all good and evil.

The world on their page may write?"

"We bid," said Pest and Famine,
"We bid for life and limb :

Fever, and pain, and squalor
Their bright voung eyes shall dim.

When the children grow too many,
We'll nurse them as our own,

And hide them in secret places,

Where none mav hear their moan."
• • • •

"Give me the little children,

Said Crime, "Ye rich, ye wise.
And let the busy world spin round.
While you shut vour idle eyes;

And your judges shall have work,
And your lawyers wag the tongue,

And the jailors and policemen
Shall he fathers to the young."

"Oh 1 shame." said true Religion.

"Oh I shame, that this should !>e !

I ll take the little children

-

Oh ! give them all to me I

I'll raise them all in kindness,
From the mire In which they've trod—

I'll teach them words of blessing,

And lead them up tO God."
Adaptfd from LkttrUs Mtukay.

sat near it, this newly written hymn was
repeated to the weeping mother. Her
tears were hushed. In w ay of repetition

the hymn was sung to her. it was sung
again in the early evening of the funeral

service. Often as I may hear this Laos
hymn sung, I shall think of the little babe
tliat went to sleep in its mother's arms,
and the comfort that the hymn seemed to

give her."
Since its opening in 1867, the growth of

the Laos Mission of the Presbyterian

church has been steady and encouraging.
Seven years ago there were four churches,

ten elders, and 241 church members in the

Laos Mission. Now there are 11 church-
es, 36 elders, and 1,841 communicating
church members. The latest statistics

show ordained missionaries, 8; (missiona-

ry physicians, 5; wives of missionaries,

II; single lady missionaries, 5; ordained
native evangelists, 2; native helpers, 57;

churches, n. In many parts of the coun-
try, the work of the missionary is done by
visiting the scattered villages. A sample
day's work is recorded by Rev. Robert Ir-

win, stationed at Lampoon :

I fundi* a Imir of the villages of the Southern part
of the province. Everybody was invited from all

Hi'- \illavo- at. .ini'!, ami the numbers averaged troin

10 to 70 a day. We studied Matthew through, lak-
Ing four and five chapters a day. Books were fur-

nished and we i , -ad sometimes in concert and some,
tltnes a single pet son.' The interest was surpiistng.
The teachers and all the Christians who knew a lit-

tle bit were pressed into service, taking a class or
one person as occasion required. A half hoiu Mint-
ing was billowed by another hour's exposition. An
opportunity was again given for hand-to-hand work
till dinner time. Alter dinner the Christians met
lor pi aver, and then paired oil for an afternoon .Jl

evangelistic work in the villages around.

Frequently the missionaries in Laos

his benediction upon it

people and their offerings,

offerings are given by and
pared by the common people
the princes make the merit.

Saturday afternoon was
climax of the festival. The prince

were in all their gorgeousnes:
with their huge gold betel boxes
some worth $1,000, and sti'

more huge cuspidors, and thei

hundreds of costumed a! ;

tendants, while back of them were man
priests from the other temples, their w ive;

and attendants, and still further back th]

whole temple ground was literally covere

with people, with their heads covered wit

flowers, and their bodies with scraps of a

colors. There were thousands of people

The governor and all theattendidg prince

held flow ers and lighted candles in thei

hands, in the attitude of prayer, w hile th

priests were chanting their incantatioi

and calling on their gods. This part of th

ceremony was impressive. The governo

was then giving two ponies, ten slave

(who would now become temple slaves

these were dressed in white), and mam
other gifts.

Then came the more common gifts

which in turn also touched the pagoda
and then began a desecrating performance

Scores and hundreds w ould rush in fron

the crowd, and there occurred a scrambling

and grabbing which was terrible— mei

wild with determination to get some

thing—while later on it was heathenlsl

to see the little children grab the pieces 01

cooked rice and vegetables.and crowd their

into their bags—betel, tobacco and all. H

a short part of the ceremony seemed sol-

emn, the rest of it was the reverse.''

The faithful missionaries held ( iojpel

services on the temple grounds and told

the story of the Cross to large native

audiences.

ITS DEBT LIQUIDATED.
The Domestic and Foreign Missionary So-

cietv of the Protestant Episcopal ( hutch, annoum I I

through its general secretary. Rev, Dr. William S

l.angford. that the debt which' ham pern I thc.irganl

/atloii has been discharged, and that the end o! the

fiscal vear, Aug. 31, 1896. finds the bonks balanced

v.llh a small amount to (lie credit oi the society.
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Chinese Gardeners.

Hung Chang's Countrymen in California

—A Colony of Caterers.

ALIFORNIA, ever since
the earliest days of Chi-
nese immigration, has
had a larger number of

Celestials within its

borders than any other
State of the Union. They
are scattered widely

rough the State, but in San Francisco,

ey are as thick as bees in a hive, and oc-

py the very heart of the city. They are
presented in many different industries,

t probably none is more familiar than
at shown in the photographic illustra-

>n on this page. Chinamen are exceed-
jly industrious, and as Li Hung Chang,
eir distinguished countryman, recently
limed, they are generally success-

I because of their industry and
rift. Truck-gardening and fish-

; keep many Chinamen busily
?aged in San Francisco, and with

t»ir queer- looking baskets,
netimes containing several nun-
:d pounds weight, they are daily
iitors in the residential part of the

{y, where they dispose of their

hand vegetables. The bay
ounds i n fish of many kinds,
imps, smelts, bass, eels, cod-fish,

j other varieties—and sometimes
jozen different kinds of fish, all

ye, are heaped together in

: basket, a squirming, wriggling
,:ss. At one time, the Celestials
;d dynamite in fishing, but the
lighter was so great that the em-
yment of the explosive was pro-
Mted. and now they use net and
e in the bay, which extends
ny miles and is probably one of

! finest fishing-grounds in the
rid. Occasionally, a pelican may
seen swooping down upon the
ters and rising with a live fish in

mouth. But even these aerial
lers are not more expert than the
inese anglers.

To a large extent, Chinese have
>erseded white men in the traffic

fish and vegetables in the coast
<es of the Golden State. Many
lilies employ Chinese cooks (one
oears in the photograph), and
'•y, of course, prefer to patronize
' ir own countrymen. There are
! all between twenty thousand
fcnty-five thousand Chinese in

lincisco, hence Chinatown—the locality
" ere they hive together—is in itself suf-
lently populous for a fair-sized cityi It

ian odd agglomeration of small stores,
'•ap eating-houses, and rows upon rows
• dwellings without window-curtains,
sitters or signboards, and with the bare
Mdows barred across. The stores and
Jtaurants are lavish in their display of
! >lls of red paper, with Chinese charac-
K printed in black, and at night manvof
1 se business places are illuminated with
ner lanterns. Two-thirds of the stores
' meat, fruit, or grocery stalls. There
I bundles of sugar cane from the Sand-
Ifh Islands: watermelons, pork, poultrv;
J'ked fowl, tame and wild; dried and
Igked fish from China : tubs full of
'J, boiled rice; cakes with Chinese char-
ts, and in which one finds a queer
Ktureof rice, watermelon seeds, bacon,
IS hazel nuts; fishing-rods, Chinese
1 ks, wooden shoes, etc. Mongolian
W, women, and children, all in' their
' ive costume, move about in this

in crowds, and trav-
been in China declare
exception of the ar-

localitv. the scene is an
>ct reproduction of what goes on dailv
-anton or Pekin.
The little Chinese children of both
;es are dressed in gaudv green or blue
tumes. and their little round faces with

and
San

>nge quarter
's who have
it with the
tecture of the

bright eyes and healthy complexions, are
a pleasant sight.

Unfortunately, the morals of China-
town are of a very low order, and had Li

Hung Chang visited it, he would doubt-
less have found much to criticise with dis-

approval. Gambling, opium-smoking, and
other forms of debauchery and vice are ev-
erywhere prevalent.The vice of Chinatown
has done much toward fixing the popular
idea of the Chinese in America, perhaps
unfairly, but, nevertheless, not without
some foundation. There are, however,
many bright exceptions where Chinamen
who have come under civilizing and Chris-
tianizing influence through mission work
have abandoned their heathen belief and
the peculiar vices that are its accompani-
ment.

*

Social Life in Athens.

In a letter from Athens, describing life

children, except the eldest, (afterward
Empress Frederick, mother of the German
Emperor), are said to nave obeyed their
parents implicitly. The Prince Consort,
her father, had a physician in attendance
named Brown, and as is the fashion with
persons in his position, addressed the doc-
tor merely by his surname, Brown, omit-
ring any title or prefix. The royal chil-

dren took up the form of address, and were
promptly reproved. The younger ones
became more respectful, but the princess
royal continued to call the doctor Brown.
She was told that if she repeated the of-

fence she would be sent to bed. The next
morning as the doctor entered the break-
fast room, she rose and said, ''Good morn-
ing, Brown ;" then seeing the Queen's eye
fixed sternly upon her, she added, ''And
good night, Brown, for I'm going to bed,"
and without waiting for orders, marched
off to her room. She stayed there until
the full measure of her punishment was
fulfilled.

* •

Sharing Childish Pleasures.

We should be careful how we repress

childish enthusiasm over discoveries that
seem to us to be unimportant, but which,
to the child, so new to everything here,

are of absorbing interest. When there is

no sympathy with child life, no stooping
of the larger to the lesser mind to take in

CHINESE FISH AND VEGETABLE SELLER. IN SAN FRANCISCO.

in the Greek Capital. Rev. J. B. Risk
gives this glimpse of the most moral city

in Europe: "Athens is, I think, without
doubt, the most moral city in the world.
There are no open and visible solicita-

tions to vice.

The modern Greeks have still the same
characteristics of the ancient race— a re-

gard for measure and moderation which is

truly wonderful. The people seem to have
no violent passions : they are. as they say
themselves, 'philosophic' They do n^t
cherish hatred or revenge. Modern Athens
is full of interest, and the aspect of life it

presents is highly picturesque. Here one
sees well-dressed men and women elegant-

ly attired according to the latest Parisian

fashion, jostling with the villager in his

Albanian costume, or with the rude moun-
taineer in his capote and%heepskin. And
in every detail of dailv life the same con-

trast is observable—the new civilization

displacing the older, which still clings to

its skirts." Athens is certainly a charm-
ing city to live in, and Americans who
have visited it are enthusiastic over its

beautiful scenery and excellent society.

*

A Wilful Princess.

In one of the leading English magazines
an interesting and instructive anecdote is

related of Queen Victoria, as illustrating

how her children were brought up. The

its pleasures, its fancies, its daily discov-
eries and its griefs, there is sure to be mis-
understanding, which not only brings pain
to the child, but an imputation of wrong
motives. Can there be greater injustice?

It is a delicate undertaking at any time to

correctly estimate the secret motives of
another. It is doubly so in the case of
children, whose inner lives are so little ap-
prehended. The boy comes running into
the house, his face aglow with eagerness
to tell of the pleasure he has found. He
comes with a slamming of doors, a whoop
and hurrah, and dust on his flying feet.

Mother's thoughts are fixed more on spot-
less carpets than on the mental exaltation
of her child.

A sharp rebuke comes for the racket
and the dust, a hurried fetching of the
broom, and a total indifference to the
child's message meet his enthusiasm. The
fire dies out in the enger little heart. The
lad retreats crestfallen, miserable. Just as
miserable as you are, O mother ! if you
have brought to your bosom friend news
that gives you exquisite delight and you
find him as unsympathetic as a rock, as
cruel in words as a poisoned arrow. The
fire dies out in the boy's heart, but nottne
sting of injustice, although he is unable to
analyze and give it a name. The sting is

so sharp that it alone abides in his con-
sciousness, the noise and dusty feet make
no impression.

i

EVENING HYMN.
THE day is past and over

:

All thanks, O Lord, to thee I

I pray thee now, that sinless

The hours of dark may be.

O Jesus, keep me in thy sight,

And save me through the coming night I

The joys of day are over

:

I lift my heart to thee;
And ask thee that offenceless

The hours of dark may be.

O Jesus, make their darkness light,

And save me through the coning night I

The toils of day are over

:

I raise the hymn to thee

;

And ask that free from peril

The hours of dark may be.

O Jesus, keep me in thy sight,

And guard me through the coming night!

Mothers and Daughters.
T is sometimes painful to observe the

lack of sympathy between the daugh-
ters of to-day and the poor mothers,
who may be old-fashioned and out-of-
date. On this subject, Mary Lowe
Dickinson, addressing the daughters,

writes as follows : Do not think, because
your mother never had any special cultiva-
tion in music, and knows nothing of it

scientifically, that she will not be interest-
ed and pleased if you, in your little musi-
cal parties and gatherings', always see that

she has a place, and that not the
place of the chaperon, to be neglect-
ed, but of the companion, who will
try to understand what you appre-
ciate, that she may enjoy'what you
enjoy. In you conversation at home
and around the table, do not keep
strictly to the topics with which
you think she is familiar, and so
show her no other range but that
of household life, but try her on the
new subjects, tell her the new
ideas that you hear advanced by
other people. Speak to her on
topics of general interest. Tell her
what you have been reading, and
get her to tell you what she thinks,
at the same time that you frank-
ly share your thoughts with her. It

is natural for the mothers to feel it

much when the girls and the boys
go away to school or college, and
they find at vacation time that
everything is changed. The new
things that are filling the minds of
the students are not talked of in the
homes. Between the mother and
daughter, or mother and son, is a
great gulf fixed. The young people
know the change but dispose of it

by saying, "Mother doesn't care for
those things." Of how much

I mother would care if only they gave

*5fl
her a chance, they are, perhaps, in-

capable of judging. Certainly, in

the two matters of dress and con-

v« versation, and, in many cases, in

i^S the books and the higher intellec-

tual life, the mother might share if

only the child were not too eager to be
with younger friends and too indifferent as
to whether the mother moves by her side
or not.

Bismarck's Love of Frolic.

Old as he is, the great German ex-
Chancellor is still fond of amusement, but
he is now too decrepit to join in the merry-
makings as he was once wont to do. An
acquaintance of Bismarck tells this inci-

dent which occurred some years ago in the
royal palace at Berlin : It seems one day
considerable noise issued from an apart-
ment used by the young princes. Bis-

marck, who was passing by, put his head
within the door and found the young
princes dancing and shouting to the tunes
of a barrel-organ played by the crown
prince. The moment they saw him they
invited him to have some fun, too. Bis-

marck declined, but agreed to play the or-

gan. Right merrily went the fun, and right
lively Bismarck ground away, when into
the midst of the shouting, laughing, danc-
ing group stalked the Kaiser. A smile
swept over his face when he saw that
great statesman. Bismarck, the man of
iron, grinding away on a barrel-organ, and
after greeting his sons, he turned to him
in mock displeasure and remarked : "You
are beginning in good time to make the
heir apparent dance to your music. It

seems that this is about the fourth gener-
ation that has done so."
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@ . | and brings joy and blessing into our lives.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Reader, Pearl River. For $4 will you send me The

Christian Herald two years "and two of your
premium Bibles !

Yes.

Rosa R., Ida Grove, la. 1. Can you tell me whether
there is anything which could take the place of
alcohol in making medicines and drugs ? 2. In
what position should I sleep ? 3. I think it

would result in much good, if every Christian
would purchase a good book, in a good binding,
and stait it out in the world, with written instruc-

tions to pass it on. The book should be in-

teresting and of good nioial tone. Any of T. S.

Arthur's, Talmage's, Moody's, Hannah \V.

Smith's, Havei-gal's, Roe's, or McNair Wright's
would do.

1. Not yet discovered. We understand,
however, that there are hospitals (in England
and in the United States),where alcohol is not
used in compounding drugs or otherwise. 2.

On the right side, preferably. 3. The idea is a
good one. Why not try it ?

Mary S.. Wyndmere, N. D. 1. How can you justify

war for 'the relief of the Armenians," or for any
other purpose, when you claim as in a recent
number that even an untruth, or the least decep-
tion is never justifiable ? 2. Would a general be
justified in making a feigned attack on an ene-

my's right, and so distract their attention, while
lie employed his main force to turn the enemy's
left ?

1.War is at all times an evil. but sometimes a
necessary one. There may be
causes which make it justifiable, as
when it is waged in defence of life,

honor, and liberty, or against op-
pressors, invaders of our homes, or
despoilers of our firesides. Wars of

ambition, aggression, conquest, fan-
aticism, or racial or religious hate
are utterly unjustifiable. War for

the protection of the Armenians need
not be based on either untruth or

deception. 2. Such a movement as
you have described is a part of the

art of war which is open t o all

nations alike. Tactics and strategy
as .1 whole are designed to baffle and
deceive. But as we have already
shown, war is an evil throughout,
and nothing in it will bear rigid moral
analysis, although some wars are
defensible and even righteous, b y
comparison with others.

J. M.. Davenport, la. What is the exact
meaning of "cloture," winch I see
occasionally mentioned in the cable
dispatches'?

"Cloture " (or "closure") is from
a French word, signifying the clos-

ing of a thing, and in parliamentary
language it means the closing of a de-
bate. It is the custom in the French,

'

Spanish, Italian, Belgian, Norwegian, and
Swedish Parliaments to call for a division,

when the subject has been sufficiently dis-

cussed, notwithstanding the fact that a' small
majority mav object and wish to continue the

! ite. This custom was introduced in the
English Parliament in 1883 to guard against
prolonged discussion.

D. L ft G., illovernville, N. Y. Does a former sub-
scrlli-er of The Christian Herald, but one who
has not taken the paper for two years, count as

a new subscrilier in the Encyclopedia offer?

Yes, not being at present on our list, the

name would be counted as that of a new sub-
scriber.

Tost-Boy, which appeared in 1695. It should
not be forgotten, however, that China has a
a weekly journal, published in Pekin, which is

said to have been established over a thousand
years ago. It is printed on rolls of silk.

J. M. C-i West Union, S. C. i. Were there any Sad.
ducees in the Jewish Sanhedrim ? 2. Have the
three men who started from Spitzbergen to ex-
plore the North Pole in a balloon been heard of
since they started ?

1. There were certainly Sadducees in the
Sanhedrim at the time of Paul's trial (see Acts
23:6), as he took advantage of their presence
to excite dissension and party spirit between
them and the Pharisees. 2. Yes ; it is un-
derstood that the project has been postponed
until next season.

L. A. Mm Ont., Can. 1. What would be the chit)- on
the complete set of Encyclopedias to Canada?
2. When Moses was blessing the twelve trihrs,

ivliv did not Simeon receive a blessing also?
What had they done?

1. Six cents per pound, or about S2 for the
set. 2. The non-appearance of Simeon's name
in the blessing of Moses is explained by the
circumstance that the tribe was not regarded
as hav ing an independent existence. Origi-
nally, it had no separate allotment of terri-

tory, but only a series of cities, and it was tin-

ally dispersed, owing, probably, to some cor-
rupting or sinful elements in the tribe itself

Mrs. M. N., Hudson, N. V. Is it the spirit of true
worship, or the desire for professional show,
that prompts a church to have professional vo-
calists tor its choir?

The service of praise should be as truly an
expression of adoration and gratitude as the
prayers. A leading divine has written on this
point : "The utterances of the finest singer are
an offence to God if they be not the vocal ex-
pression of heart worship."

S. H., Reed City, Mich. Will there be preaching in
Hell? Do "vou think it possible that any lost
soul might, by repentance, or in any other wav,
escape from perdition and gain an entrance
into lu-a\ en

!

We have no warrant in the Bible for enter-
taining the hope. It, in the infinite mercy of

God, there is a provision made tor the ulti-

mate salvation of the lost, it does not appear
to us that he has revealed it. It was not es-
sential that he should do so. He has made it

clear how men in this life may obtain salva-
tion, and if any one rejects it or neglects it, he
has no ground for hoping that lie will have
another opportunity beyond the grave. It

would be an appalling risk for a man to make
the experiment.

Inquirer; Providence, R. I. If, as you said in a re-

cent answer to a correspondent,we should make
our prayers with the prov iso that they are in

accordance with (iod's will, why should we
pray at all? Will not (iod's will l>e done wheth-
er we pray or not ?

His will is not done in us without our con-
sent. It is necessary to pray that we may do
his will and submit ourselves to it. Back of

that, is the desire that our hearts may be at-
tuned to his will, and it is necessary that we
pray for that. When we are so in accord w ith

him, that our desires are such as he takes
pleasure in granting, we may ask what we
will, with assurance that we shall receive it.

But even then we must limit our desires with

AN AFRICAN SLAVE CENTRE, CATOM BELLA, NEAR BENGUELLA.
Our photograph presents a view of Catoinbolla, the suburb of Henguella (whence the caravans start

for Bihe and the far interior), with a glimpse of the old caravan road, by which so inanv thousands of

slaves have, for two hundred year-, been brought down to the port of Renguella and thence shipped to

the American plantations. Now they are shipped to the plantations of San Thome and Prince's Island.

In

of Bob
Chti-I<

walk, Ct Is there auv truth

ihllshed in the dailv papers of

1 finding a ritv called Nipur
the same name, in the valley

dating back 7000 years before

card that the so-called dis-

endorsed by the Palestine
>• or any of the other socie-

excavating in Bible lands,

t/estigated and accepted by
horlties (who cannot afford

that sheds light on man's
ill not be seriously regarded.

Martha Van N. Trenton,
was the lirM uewspnt,

Unquestionably the

a newspaper in the 01

Ocla fhnnu. writiti

N. J Where and when
if published In Eurojie ?

arliest, though hardly
tinary sense, was the

; issued dally In Pome
ol Julias Otsar, and
eedings of the Roman
it wo— sgo years after

however,
to be the

birthplace of the earliest new sp.iper — th Wo-
li:it Scnllt, which was published in writing

earlv In the sixteenth century. In 1082 a

week'v writing called The C/rlatnt J7VVws of
tht Prtunt ll'r/k. appeared in London, and
circulated chiefly In the coffee-houses. The
first daily In Europe Is said to have been the

Pome. The tActa,
tl. Venice claims

(see Gen. 49 : 5-7)1 which in the end caused it

to dwindle and disappear.

Reader, Ottawa, 111. Do you think it is right for a
Christian to save up money and accumulate
property, when Christ had told us not to lay up
treasures on > arih, but in heaven? Don't vou
think that if we used our money for the Lord as
we get it, and then trusted him* to take care of

us in the future, that we Would be more blessed
In our Christian life? I Started with giving one-
tenth of my income to the Lord and I found such
a blessing in giving thai I can now give twice as
much.

The true course for a Christian is, not to

scorn wealth, but to regard if as a stewardship
—a means placed at his disposal, to be em-
ployed to best advantage for the glory of God
and the benefit ol mankind. There is no di-

vine injunction against worldly prosperity; on
the contrary it is frequently spoken as a bless-

ing. (See Gen. 13:1; I. Sam. 2:7; Prov.

10 : 22 . I. Chron. 29 : 12 ; Psalm 112 : 3: Rrov.

22: 4: lob 42: 12. and a multitude ol pas-
sages). But we are warned against setting our
hearts on worldly wealth and against riches

that come by dishonest means; also against

the improper use of wealth, and against hoard-
ing, usury, extortion, covetousness, greed,

miserliness. If we use our wealth for the Lord
it will lie multiplied and increased (see Prov.

ti : 24, etc., etc. ). but employed for any other
purpose, it bnngsa curse upon the possessor
(see Matt. 19:23:24: Mark 10:23; Luke
6 : 24: Jas. 5 : t, and others). God's work has
the first claim on all we possess in this world,
and we should take pleasure in cheerfully giv-

ing that work a fair proportion of our sub-

stance, leeling secure in his promise to care for

us. The larger our means the greater our re-

sponsibility and the more he expects us to do.

respect to his omniscience. He can see better
than we what is really good for us, and in

his higher wisdom may refuse what appears
to us a blessing. The case ot Paul's thrice re-

peated prayei for the removal ol tin- "thorn in

the flesh," is an instance in point.

A. L. C, Brooklyn, N. Y. Are repentance and con-
version s\ nonvmous terms ? Is there "a second
blessing," as I hast- heard it called, which ts a
stage bevond conversion ? If so, can a man be
saved without the second blessing?

Repentance should lead to conversion and it

is generally the first step to it, but it is not
conversion. There are many who repent when
punishment falls upon them, or when they are
in great peril, who never exercise that faith in

Christ which is essential to conversion. By
the "second blessing." we understand the pro-
. ess ot sanctilication. ( Ihristians who use the

term, however, usually regard it as a sudden
and complete act byWhich a man becomes
practically raised above temptation and. as
some contend, incapable ol committing sin.

Sanctification. m^the other hand, is a lifelong

process Of growth into Christlikeness. A
man's salvation is assured by conversion and
then the process of sanctification begins. It is

conceivable tli.it he might die immediately alt-

er his conversion and miglit never have the

second blessing or sail, tihcation in this world,

though he might gain them in the other.

"< lie- win, l,a-< Sinned." Lapland, Kans. If a person

who has co Itted a great sin. has fallen into

ttonbb, poverty, or sickness through hi*, sin.

should he endeavor to get relief for his trouble

and cure tor hi-* sickness, or should he hear it

In patience as the punishment inllh led ol God
for his sin ?

He should certainly bear his suffering pa-

tiently, knowing that he has brought i ipon
himself, but that does not preclude hir rorn
using all proper means and remedies his
relief. A more rational view ot ths vine
government than you appear to have i that
God has established natural laws wind rork
their own penalty on transgressors. It jcji
a mother strictly torhade her child to ling
the pretty red metal of the hot stove, hen
the child disobeys and lays his hand the
hot metal, there is no occasion tor the 1 thrr
to punish him for his disobedience. He ifers
from his burns, and she does her best sjye
him relief. God does not delight in our fet-
ing, but it pleases him when we learn 1m
to avoid the sin which caused it.

Subscriber, Jersey City, N. J. Is it known )Hi>
inhabitants oi I'm " .pe arc div hied as 10 r ,fc>i'

Are Roman Catholics or Protestants thXc
numerous ?

The latest statistics we have seen gi |he
population of Europe as about three liiJrty
and titty millions. Of these, the Roman X-
olic Church claims 105.000.000. but pi abl\
many men in Fiance. Austria, and It; art-

counted as Roman Catholics who haveK.
ligion of any kind. The Protestants . «et
down at ninety millions. The cKj
Churches, chiefly the Greek Church, dniv
eighty-five millions, and there areaboKJ
million Jews and five million Mohemme< ».

"In Christ," Fern Hill, Wash. 1 am a consla Id.
er ot The Christian Herald, and sluHEg
obliged 1

1 \..u would stale » hat reason ' ton-
for ke eping Sundav holv. win n Snlunl sra*
tne day sci apart in the ConiinaudmeiitsH
We keep Sundav as the Lord's I Sin

celebration of Christ's resurrection, 'hen
the Gospel was preached anions the GiK,
the question was raised in the'Council the
Apostles whether thev should be requ J to
keep the Jewish law. You will rind the d Ion
in Acts 15: 28. 29 and you will see t Ko
mention is made ot their heme, requ I to
keep the Jewish Sabbath. Hut we do n< «eer

the day as a Sabbath which s ti

be a day ot absolute rest : \vi jerc
it in holy activity in the Lord ser-
vice. There seems good real tc

believe that the Apostles aiKe
earlv church kept Sundav a jjen
weekly day ol worship and c bra-

tion. and we know certainly ; tloi
fifteen centuries it has beeii t da\
observed throughout Christei m.

Student, Baltimore, Md. What Mht
meaning oi the expression it jSht
84 : 5 : "In whose neart are tl !Byf
of them ?

"

The Psalmist had been dwel gen
the happiness of the peopi wh.
were continually in and abiHt
Temple, taking part in the si ices.

He goes on to say practical that

still more blessed is the man hps;

heart is a temple ot God. Tht Bid
temple serv ice brought the \\ .top-

per near to God. but the m; was
still nearer who not being abl age
up to the Temple, found in h o»n
heart the wavs ot God. anc oulJ

worship him in spirit and in trMT

M. P.. Broadli.-a.l, K> \\ hat is th nst-
ing of the exclusion from husr^ML
the people who have not the Bftf

the lieast mentioned in Rev. 15 Hi?

Students of prophecy generally lu lie' Uut

in the time o| perscution. under Antic! *in
the last years ot this dispensation, tha Teat

enemy of Christ will be able to torbid a per-

son buying or selling w ho does notaclwl-
edge allegiance to him. The sign ol sue llle-

giance will be the w earing ot some n or

token which will indicate the person's etns

his follower. The number is thought 3 be

the sum of the values ol the Greek ters

forming his name.

"Subscriber." Bella Vista, Cal. 1. Is it mreMsV
belong to a chin . li 1. 1 1

1< -^a\ ed ... Wil per-

son \\ In - I01- lord a g I lit aril IKS
higher pla. e 111 li.-a\en than a pel --on v|WJ*
converted ju-t In t ' 1 In- < N idi 1 Wif Vol a

Christian m. lln 1 gri.\e .\en in henvri her

son w 1 1. in 1 -di,- tern i.-i K 1 1 a i- 1 -I a low .rank

than her-. It owing lo hi- having lived th reSI-

er part of his life in sin ?

1. Joining a chinch is in out time tne :or-

nized mode of confessing Christ betoi nen.

Christ requires an open and public con sion

ot him, and says that he w ill be ashamei the

man w ho does not render it (See Luke an)-

It is not. however, essential to salvatn be*

cause a man might be so situated as at it

would be impossible lot him to join a v rch.

2. We are distinctly taught that there .
de-

grees of glory in heaven (See I. Cor. 1 4>l-

but not that thev are determined in ar wjy
bv the number of years of service, hid. the

Parable id the Laborers 111 the Vineyard 'Mt-

20: i-ib) seems to imply the contrary. |We

believ e that grief will be excluded from I
vtn

and that in such a case as you mention, 'til-

er and son will cheerfully acquiesce in '
ar-

rangements whatever thev may be.

K U . ! ... N S , ( an. , Sl.e I- tl.e sameMjiSif

\. it 1 - . . p n -

1

1
1 . 1 . I 1 1 1 ti. - 1. I.. . ait-e loll: .'I

a 1 ea-on.'llih- phonetic sy-tein Sub^crlhilSW

I I,, subject of usurj If.f been repeatedly '"'pS
in these columns.—- I homa* W. 11.. Five P< p
II 1- said lo be ol I hinese origin and ''-I**

I wn a- a maxim ol I . n duel us I any Ce :" '

Reader, N. V. Address her at ,,;l,
|

,cl
'l'Jf|i'

Franklin Square, New York. Subscriber, f"""
on. I I N rile t., the Se, rel.u v, Society of ".IF-""

tli. signet, Edinburgh, Scotland.
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Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

Z2:

uggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning October 18.

Matt 5 1 13-46 ; 25 s 14-30.

Vr^jc^RE we doing our best ? is

the question propounded
for our consideration this

week. It is well that it

is put in the first person,

because in the second, it

might be an impertinence
and in the third it might

rovoke unjust and uncharitable criticism.

Jo one knows besides the per-

concerned. whether he is

ing the best work of which
e is capable, and even he may
iscover that there is still bet-

:r work that he might do, if

would take the right meas-
for the development of his

ers. Perhaps the best

ice that can -be rendered

uld be to suggest some hin-

:es, which often prevent
me young Christian doing
e best he has the power to

One of the most common
diffidence. There is a lack-

courage, a shrinking from
ublicity, a fear that he has
ot the capacity for the work
lat needs doing. Some of

ie best workers have exper-
nced this timidity. Even
nox, the mightiest of Scot-

preachers, shrank from
work, believing that he
not the necessary qualifi-

itions and was almost forced

ito the pulpit against his

ill. While there are more
;ople who force themselves
:o the pulpit at the prompt-

of ambition, there are still

ie who hold back from fear

failure. It is, however, in

ie humbler duties, that diffi-

:nce operates as a hindrance
ost frequently. The word
lat should be spoken for

- .1 hrist to a business acquaint-
ice, the kindly invitation of

stranger to church, the effort

gather a few children from
e street into the Sunday
hool, all these require moral
nirage and are frequently left

idone through diffidence.We
eed to remind ourselves that
duty close to our hand, needs
ling and that we are respons-
lefor its performance. We
not responsible for success,

Jt only for doing the best we
in. The poet Young, says :

He that does the best his cir-

.lmstance allows, does well

:

lgels could do no more." God
>es not expect from us the
irk that we are disqualified

1 om performing but he does ex-

J?ct that such powers as he has
ven us shall be used. The
ian in the parable, who had
lined two talents, received
ie same commendation as he
ho had gained five, he hav-
ig had less capital to work
ith. It was the man who
d not use his talent that was
lamed. He probably thought
was too small to use with

(

iy effect.

Another hindrance is world-
ness. It is astonishing how
uickly worldly thoughts will

f'aralyze the power for service.
third hindrance is self-indulgence. The
ody needs constant vigilance, lest it as-
irt its power over the spirit and clog it

nd impede its operations. Every one
nows how his energies are impaired after
heavy meal and other forms of phvsical
idulgence, and it is easily possible for the
npairment to become chronic. A famous
reacher likens the spirit in the body to a
indie shining in a lantern, and warns us
iat the glass may become so coated with
JSt, that the light can scarcelv be seen,
nother hindrance is lack of faith. A right
jew of the promised blessing would con-
mce us that the power is not in ourselves,
nd that God can bless the weakest if he
oes forward trusting in him. Our best
iay be inadequate, but the power of the
ioly Spirit, which is promised to the
arnest worker, is almighty.

OUR
£rvice or som

El. Xathax.
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NOT MINE.

IT is not mine to run
' With eager feet

Along life's crowded ways,
My Lord to meet.

It is not mine to pour
The oil and wine.

Or bring the purple robe

And linen fine.

It is not mine to break

At his dear feet

The alabaster-box

Of ointment sweet.

It is not mine to bear

His heavy cross.

Or suffer, tor his sake,

All pain and loss.

Yet. Ataster. if I may
Make one pale flower

Bloom brighter, for thy sake,

Through one short hour;

If I. in harvest-fields

Where strong ones reap,

May bind one golden sheaf

For Love to keep ;

May speak one quiet word
When all is still.

Helping some fainting heart

To bear thy will

;

Or sing one high, clear song,

On which may soar

Some glad soul heavenward,
1 ask no more.

—MRS. JULIA C. R. DORR.

The Prophetic Parables.
The Era of the Parable of the Pearl of

Great Price.

EY GEO. H. PEMBER, M. A.

N this similitude the scene
changes : the solid field

breaks up into the ever-
shifting waves of the
sea, and the secret of the
Kingdom is found as a
pearl in its lowest depths.
This points to times like

those on which we seem already to be en-
tering ; times in which the
narrow boundaries of sect are
becoming indistinct, and are
little noticed, while almost
every man holds his own pe-
culiar opinions. And, just as
the pearl lies far beneath the
restless surface of the waves,
so, in no distant day, will the
Word of God be hidden be-
neath the many waters of per-
petually changing confessions,
creeds, sects, opinions,, and
philosophies : and still later, at
the culmination of the great
apostasy, its very existence
will be almost forgotten. The
truth of God will be no more
found, as it were, accidentally
—as a man unexpectedly
stumbles upon treasure-trove
—but only by means of earn-
inquiry.

For in this case a merchant,
who knows the value of pearls,
is seeking for them ; and the
reward of his dilligence is the
discovery of the pearl of great
price, to obtain which he gives
up all that he has. The Lord
thus signifies that, even in the
perilous times of the end, those
who are really desirous of
truth will be guided to the
great truth. But. as we learn
from other prophecies, their
sincerity will be sorely tested

;

they will have to turn away
from that which is exciting
the enthusiasm of the whole
world in order to begin the
search ; and, when they have
been successful, may be re-

quired to surrender family, po-
sition, property and even life

itself, if they would possess
the prize.

Since, however, the mer-
chant is able to find the pearl,

we are taught that God will
not leave himself altogether
without witnesses, while the
Lawless One is reigning:
there will yet be fishers, bless-

ed of him, who will be em-
powered to bring up his truth
from beneath the troubled
waters of human opinions, and
to offer it to those who are
honestly seeking for "glory
and honor and immortality."

If we look around us. we
cannot but suspect that we are
living in the transitional pe-
riod between the previous Par-
able and that which we are
now considering. Already, on
every side, the fields of dogma
are breaking up, and where
one distinct and unalterable

' law was wont to prevail, there
is nothing but uncertainty and
innumerable opinions— opin-
ions, too. which rareiy claim
to be derived from the revela-

tion of God, but are avowedlv based upon
human authority, whether ancient or mod-
ern, whether ecclesiastical or secular.

The Protestant sects, as communities,
attracted by human traditions and philos-

ophies, are ceasing to hold fast the Head,
and becoming less and less able to with-
stand the powerful influx of corruption.

Those principles which used to character-

ize them are, like houses surprised by an
inundation, already tottering, and threat-

ening every moment to fall through the
violence of the floods ; so that shortly
nothing will be seen but the tumultuous
waters out of which Satan will evoke the
last great enemy of Christ. The scarcely
noticed summer stream has swelled into

a broad and foaming river, and is bringing
destruction with it from the mountains.
But those who are in the ark will be safe.

f
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BOOK SHELF

Tyre and Jerusalem.

IT
was the misfortune of Tyre that she

had no son among all her merchant
princes with genius universal and deep

enough to hear to distant ages a record of

her inner life. Lite in Tyre took the form
of sails which were spread to every breeze,

and the strokes of oars heard in the waters
at every sea. Her life stood in many
storied houses, rustled in the silk of Tyri-

an purple, and uttered itself in the ears of

the world. But what the people of Tyre
thought about death, or immortality, or

duty, or righteousness, or religion, or phil-

osophy, or poetry, or literature, or farm-
ing, or plowing, or cooking, or even sea-

faring or trade, we can never know.
Her life simply lifted itself into the mam-

moth and unparalleled products of the
merchandise of ancient times. It took the
form of wharves, of ships, of purple awn-
ing, of revelry, of eating, of drinking, of

low sensual pleasure; hence it has been
utterly swept away. It stood only in

masts, shipboards, ivory benches, sails,

pilots, mariners, towers, silver, iron, tin,

lead, brass, horses, mules, broidered work,
fine linen, coral, agate, honey, oil, balm,
wood, cassia, calamus, precious clothes,

chariots, lambs, spices, chests, merchants,
riches, sardius, topaz, diamond, beryl,

onyx, jasper, sapphire, emerald, carbuncle,

tabrets and pipes.

Through these it lifted itself up and de-

fied the laws of God and man. It brought
them together and piled them the one up-
on the other without reference to the mor-
al law, which is to the spiritual world
what the laws of gravity are to the phy-
sical. Hence, though they made of them
the highest and most glittering heap that
ever responded to the rays of the sun
on earth before, they were disintegrat-

ed and scattered by war and caught by
the sea and to-day are buried under its

ever-moving waters.
Of Tyre we know something from Ezek-

iel, something from Hesiod,and something
from Strabo, and something from the Bi-

ble and historians among surrounding na-

tions. But as far as the people of Tyre
themselves are concerned, they have min-
gled with the dust or gone to the depths
of the sea without leaving a single record

that enables us to get the history of that
splendid, wealthy, thundering, unrighte-

ous city. It was a magnificent pageant;
it was a lurid, multitudinous dream ; it

was a vision, streaked with will-o'-the-

wisp fire, thrown up from the damps of

appetite and passion. It was an unreal
air castle, raised at great labor, without
foundation, and harmonizing with noth-
ing that was fixed or eternal.

Tyre was so busy eating and dressing
and drinking and trading and reveling that
she raised no son to give eternal setting in

poetry or history or tomb or art or religion

to her dark, unsounded and unuttered life.

Jerusalem has been plundered and pil-

laged seventeen times ; but no city has ex-
istence so secure, because it has been trans-

muted from the realm of rock and marble
and gold and war and hate and blood, to

the realm of undying thought and unfail-

ing spirit. There is the Jerusalem of Mel-
chisedec, transmuted by his faith into an
eternal city rising above the storms and
clouds ana changing fortunes of time,
beautiful and fair as the morning.
There Is the Jerusalem of the Jebusites,

anchored forever to the threshing floor of

Araunah. There is the Jerusalem of Da-
vid, sweet and holy, lifted before all na-
tions in rhvthm and perpetuallv holding
its place in the unchanging spheres bv its

notes of divine music, palaces in song,
olive trees in song, gate* in song. Mount
of Olives in song, charming the car and
refreshing the hearts of the saints of nil

ages. There is the Jerusalem <>f Solomon,
with its temple covered with gold, glitter-

ing under the sun of the deep Syrian sky

•From Henry H' C.rady. tht Editor. the Orator,
the Man. hv Tames W. I>#*e, pp. icA with fr«mlls.

pice, cloth corers, price joe Fleming H. Re»ell
Co., New Yorfc, Chicago and Toronto, publishers.

throughout all time. There is the Jerusa-

lem of Nehemiah, built with a weapon of

w arfare in one hand and an implement of

industry in the other, fixed and serene in

the ev erlasting sky. There is the Jerusa-

lem of Isaiah, living in thought, breathing
in prophecy and falling in tears, but rising

in aspirations that are never to pass away.
There is the Jerusalem of Jeremiah, chang-
ing with the cadences of his sad and
mournful poem, but unchanging and un-
changeable in the fact that that poem will

float it forever. In the deep and wailing
heart of the prophet of God raised up to

tell Jerusalem of her sins, the holy city

will sail like a majestic ship to the period

when time shall be no more. There is the
Jerusalem of Nicodemus and of our Lord
Jesus Christ, with its temple, its palace
of Herod, its garden of Gethsemane, its

Mount Calvary, rising in holiness and fall-

ing in sin, but fixed in its elements and in

its inhabitants and in its gardens and walls
forever in the literature of the New Testa-
ment.

What to Do With the Children.*

CHILDREN, to be truly happy, must
have the companionship of other
children. Most parents, believing
this, allow their children friends

and playmates; but there are mothers
who, in their desire to keep the child's

mind uncontaminated, deprive him of this

necessary stimulus. Students of child-

nature are beginning to think that there is

less danger from chance companionships
than has been imagined, presupposing a
sound home training. Just as a sound
body resists exposure and contagion, and
throws off disease which is the undoing of

a weaker one, so a sound mind and healthy
soul will resist evil. Unless a child's com-
panions are known to be really objectiona-

ble, the evil of no'companionship is apt to

be greater than the risk run in letting him
plav with his mates.
Other mothers there are who, in their

devoted absorption in their children, forget
or ignore this need of child-life. That their

own companionship is not enough does not
occur to them. Such mothers should at

least try the experiment of allowing
their children to play with others of the
same age before coming to the conclusion
that playmates are unnecessary.
Our country is full not only of children

who are suffering for companionship; it is

also full of respectable, hard-working fam-
ilies who have so many children that but
few advantages and little attention can be
given them. Some sort of social exchange,
with schools and kindergarten for centres,

seems a possibility for the future in the
consideration of these problems.

It has been stated that there are 350,00x5

homeless children in the United States, but
happily we hear every little while of one
family and another who has taken one of

these little ones in, either to brighten a
childless home or to bring companionship
to a lonely little only child. In this latter

case, it is hard to say which child is the
most benefited.

Radical as it sounds water makes a de-
lightful plaything, but it is seldom used
because—it is too much trouble! Happy
is the child equipped for play in a fresh
pudJIe left by the rain, or in a tub of wa-
ter in the back yard ! H ippy is the child
who is Mimetimes dressed for a frolic in a
warm summer shower, who on hot days
is allowed to plav in the bath-tub or w ith

the hose ! Happy are those children who,
when taken to shore or beach, are dressed,
or undressed, so that thev will not have to

be cautioned every other minute not to get
wet ! The old familiar rhyme beginning
" Mother, mav I go out to swim?"—you
know the rest—would be appreciated by
many children on lake shore and ocean
beach if they happen to know it.

Mother Nature with her sunshine, rain,

wind, hail, snow and various commotions

•Fr im Hnmt Occupations Jor l.ittlt Children. Ity
(Catherine Heelw, n l*»ok lull of suggestions fur
making little children happy. Published In- The
Werner Company, Chicago.

and combinations of the elements is always
ready to play with the children, and they
with her, were they only allowed to do so.

They are not allowed because of the fear
that they will soil or injure their clothes,
hurt themselves, take cold, or be too much
trouble to some one, and so they lose many
hours which, through the happiest play,
might bring to them health, courage, free-

dom and joy.

The Veteran's Death.*

WHAT has Dr. McAll done for

France?" exclaimed the emi-
nent Pastor Theodore Monod,

speaking at the memorial service of his
friend. "Time will not allow us to retrace

the history of the work. Its nature w ill be
sufficiently understood w hen we recall the
good woman who declared, 'Our home
was formerly a hell upon earth, now it is

heaven ;' that old soldier who knew noth-
ing about the Bible, but now 'feeds upon
it ;' that young girl who, when dying,
begged her mother to go on reading the
Bible, and comforted her. in a charming
French way, by saying, 'Dear mother, you
will not grieve for me when 1 am gone ;

you will think now happy I shall be there,

dancing with the angels !'

"The health of the President of the Mis-
sion was far from robust, and was not
commensurate with his indefatigable ac-

tivity. Several times he was reluctantly
obliged tc take a season of rest. He suf-

fered especially from frequent attacks of

excruciating headache. Last year he grew
worse. He felt it was necessary to relin-

quish the daily cares of the Mission and
tire to London for some months in each
year, hoping still to forward the work by
his counsels, and by helping to secure the
needful resources. But this was not to be.

The hand of God laid him low ; he became
seriously ill and unable to attend meetings.
He worked to the last, however, preparing
an enlarged edition of his invaluable hymn-
book, no small part of the inheritance he
has left us.

"In his solitude he pined for France and
for his work. I had almost said that he
felt 'home-sick.' As soon as he could per-

suade the doctors to allow it, he returned
to Paris. But he grew weaker day by day.
He was able to revisit some of his beloved
conferences, ond to take part in the delib-

erations of the committee. Only a fort-

night ago yesterday he conducted the meet-
ing at the Rue Royale in the afternoon.

He grew rapidly worse. His great desire

was for quiet and solitude. Very few saw
him during those days. On the last of all,

almost his last words, spoken with great

difficulty, were, Laisse^-moi mourir ; latssez-

moi still ('Let me die; leave me bv my-
self.')

"On the preceding day, the Rev. S. H.
Anderson, in the course of a short inter-

view, asked him, Ms Jesus still near you?'
In his extreme weakness, Dr. McAll re-

plied by nodding his head affirmatively.

How glad we are to know that all is free

grace !' Again the sick man smiled and
signified assent. 'Christ Jesus has been
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption,' said

the pastor. Dr. McAll again smiled,

stretching out both hands with the palms
turned upwards, and gazing into heaven
with an expression of rapture.

"Mrs. McAll wrote me," added Pastor
Monod, " 'he fell asleep like a little child

in his mother's arms.' We saw him the
next day on the bed where he breathed his

l.isi ; ii w is strewn \\ it h (lowers and palm
leaves and our national colors ; his coat
was buttoned up, as though he were about
to rise and walk to the meeting, and the
red ribbon of the Legion of Honor was on
his breast.

"Dr. McAll has given permanent shape
to a new method of evangelization. Lis-

ten to a man who is entitled to be heard
on such a subject. Mr. Moody says: 'I

>"nsijer the McAll Mission as a model
Mission for the world. Its special charac-

istic is that it preaches the Gospel daily,

not in churches or chapels, but in shops
on the public thoroughfares.'

"If you desire to accomplish great things
for God, do not try to make a gre.it begin-

ning. Let your own concern be to do faith-

fully whatever work the Master sets be-

fore vou.
"Serve God only. How few give to God

the whole of their heart and life ! What
• From The tjfe of Dr. R. IV. McAll. Founder of

(he McAll Mission, Paris. Pp. 252 ; price it. Puh-
ll«hed by Ihr Fleming H. Revell Co., New York,
t hi' ;ivo> and Toronto.

strikes me most in these Anglo-Saji
Christians, some of whom have been sli
a power for good, is the thoroughnesif
their consecration.
"We must always be at God's dispol|

When God said to Dr. McAll, as to Alii
ham of old, 'Get thee out of thy coun r
and from thy kindred, and from thy f; ,!

er's house,' he was over fifty years .[|

He had an excellent position, as a belo j
and honored pastor; he might well hfe
pleaded to be excused from undertakes
work so full of uncertaintv, and leavir a
position so full of usefulness. But, havij
recognized the voice of God, our [belo j
friend did not hesitate."

Society's Sins Rebuked.*

DRAWING upon a knowledge of

man nature, an extent of exp
ence, a breadth cf obsetvation,

a keenness of insight, which only siJC

man could have,he touched in regular 01

upon the sins of the age, of the Chu-
of the classes of people present. The I

urious living of the successor of the A|
ties,whose conveyance is a prince's chai
whose abode is a palace, whose table i;

epicure's feast, whose raiment is pu
and fine linen, whose ornaments are

;

and precious stones, useless except to I

vanity, was set forth as one of the c

hindrances to a sadly needed reform,
example of extravagance, of selfish di

gard for the needs of the poor, of flauni

wealth before the envious eyes of tf
less wealthy, was thus set which
clergy of all classes, Christians at la

and the world in general, were far

ready to imitate. He assailed the adn
istration of the Church, particularly in

matter of pandering to the rich and put'

off the poor man with the second best

disciplining only the feeble who offen

the strong, in depending upon the rai:

of money for almost every object by mi
ods that were purely worldly, and qi

tionable if not positively iniquitous,

next aimed his missiles at the perse

sins of men and women. He stripped
'

disguise with ruthless hand from the f;

ionable crimes from which respectabi

seeks to defend itself by denying their

istence. Men, and women too, wincec
though the secret history of their c

lives was being told, and the prof

would in a few minutes point the finge

them, exclaiming, "Thou art the ma
After this the speaker held up to conte

the unmanliness of the man who lea

the duty of serving God as a good soli
1

of Jesus Christ to his wife and child!

who cannot brave a storm to report h

self for duty in the church, whose spirit

constitution cannot endure the straii

more than one serv ice on Sunday, wl
voluntary contributions for the advanc
the Gospel are less than the amount sp

bv him on cigars, who is willing to aa
salvation by the cross of Christ with
exerting himself in the slightest degree

deserve it. There was no escaping I

either ; the most hardened of the easy-

ing gasped for breath, and held hard to

seats in the agony of their self-contemp

From Tlw Time Is Cowing, l>v W. B. Holm*
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incut ..1 tin- future-. l'p aSi : c-lolh covers; pric-

G. W. Dillingham & Co., New York, publisher*
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CHAPTER X.

Reminiscent**.

WINTRY day, snow
deep on all the roads,
but getting hard and
promising sleighing. In

Mrs. Seymour's home
everything was bright
and cheerful. The open
fire cast a ruddy glow

the room and mother and son sat

Sding and writing till the sun grew low
he West.
[Two ladies to see you, ma'am," said the

servant, throwing open the door of

room.
"he words were scarcely spoken when
1 young arms were thrown around the
[low's neck and her face was covered
<h kisses. Carrie Walter had returned

1 school that day, bringing her school

End, Nellie Price, with her, and had
|n unable to spend the evening content-

tili she had seen her beloved Sunday
fool teacher.

IHow you have grown." exclaimed the
low, when she had released herself from

I
girl's embrace and had greeted Carrie's

nd. "You seem to have developed
Jenly from a child to a young lady. I

|er saw such a change in so short a

nd she is more like you than ever,

ma," said Milton.

That is your way of paying a compli-

it," said Carrie. "I think you could
pay me a higher one."
It is true," said Milton, "and you will

other people will tell you so, too."
"ell, never mind my looks. Tell me
ything that has happened while I

been away. I am just dying to hear.

tells me no news in his. letters."

ey sat talking happily for some time,

I the sound of sleigh-bells was heard
ide.

t is Papa come to take us home,"
Carrie.

etold him we were coming here, and
e had a call to make in the town, he
ised to drive around for us."
is was the Deacon's first visit to Mrs.
our's cottage, for it could hardly be
a visit to herself. Having stamped
now off his boots and blanketed his

carefully, he came in.

am happy to see you, Deacon Wal-
said the widow, blushing, and try-

:o forget old differences. "This is the
visit we have received from you.
k up to the fire and be seated."
"ell, now," said the Deacon, as he
nically threw off his great coat and
up to the fire, "Mrs. Seymour, you
I don't visit much—a lonesome man,

f business, and with an only daugh-
t school, I seldom go visiting."

le Deacon seemed to be disconcerted
under restraint, and stood gazing at
Seymour intently.

nless some one meets with an acci-

or gets sick or poor." said Carrie,
ia never visits. You must first re-

yourself in distress to Mr. Heilings,
that will bring Deacon Walter to
house inside of three hours, Mrs.
OUT."
eally. Cirrie."' said Mrs. Sevmour,
hose are the conditions, one would
esire to see your father often : but I

remember your directions." Then,
ng to Mr. Walter, she continued :

have never called during the ten
5 I have lived in Brookdale. This
; the first, I hope it will not be your
visit. Deacon Walter ; we are nearly
ys at home, and will be pleased to see

es, thank you," answered the dea-

|0 abstractedly, and with some confu-
se still staring at the widow.

oking around, he saw two rooms of a
nc

l e, not half so large as his own apart-
m " >, and yet the parlors had more taste

displayed in their furnishing, and evi-

dences of more real comfort than he had
seen since leaving his cottage in Scotland,
fourteen years before.

It carried his thoughts back to his
youthful home, and made him almost
think that he was again in his own parlor
there, beside the little grate fire, talking to
the daughters of his poor neighbors,
whom his wife would sometimes bring in

at evening for a friendly talk. Then his

countenance changed, as his mind recurred
to that awful shipwreck, after he had
started for America. He remembered the
howling tempest, the furious waves dash-
ing across the ship's deck ; the shouts of
the captain and seamen ; the groaning of

the machinery-: and, finally, the fearful
crash which threw one hundred souls into
the boiling waters. Deep down in his
heart, and stamped indelibly upon the tab-
lets of memory, was the scene where he
had tied two spars together : then, lashing
his wife and only child to them, had
leaped with them into the sea.

He remembered how the shock was too
severe for the delicate constitution of his
wife, who died upon the spar, with her
tearful face turned toward him, as she
grasped her baby in her stiffening arms.
How the vessel went down, and how, al-

most by a miracle, after floating about on
the debris for sev eral hours, he and his
motherless girl-baby were finally picked
up and carried to Algiers, whence they
sailed for America.

All this flashed across his mind, and in-

duced silence, which might have continu-
ed, had not Carrie spoken to him. Turning
suddenly, his eyes rested upon a portrait,

which hung on the wall. It was a life-size

head of Mrs. Seymour's only sister, long
since deceased, and a sweeter face was
seldom seen. The deacon looked at it

earnestly, and, lifting the lamp, walked up
to take a closer view.
He gazed at the portrait for a moment,

when, staggering backward, as if about to
faint, he was with difficulty prevented
from falling to the floor by Milton,
who led him to a chair.

"It is nothing," said the deacon. "I
feel unwell, and my thoughts have taken
me to strange places to-night. I ask par-
don if I have caused you alarm."
Both Mrs. Seymour and Carrie were

much concerned, and did all in their power
to relieve him. As the deacon looked at
the widow, with her pale face, another
strange sensation came over him. He
trembled violently, and nothing but a
strong will saved him from again being
overcome.
The cause of his trouble was that the

widow, as well as her sister's portrait,

brought forcibly to his recollection the
face of his once beloved and now deceased
wife.

Once in the bracing air, he was again
the same stern, but frank and kind-hearted
Deacon Walter. Milton offered to drive
them to the Walter house and walk back,
but the deacon declined his aid. and off

they started. They had passed a very
pleasant evening, although it was marred
by a scene shrouded in mystery to every
one save the deacon.
The only explanation he gave to Carrie

was, that something about Mrs. Seymour
and her cottage brought up recollections

which made him very unhappy, and he
hoped he should never be called upon to

go there again

!

"That was a strange attack the deacon
had said Milton, as he and his mother
drew their chairs to the fire when their

visitors had departed. "I wonder what
caused it."

"Some distressing memory, 1 suspect."
said Mrs. Seymour. "He sees very little

of domestic life and perhaps a cozy home
like this recalled sad associations. He
said something of the kind you remember.
You will find as you grow older that life

is very apt to have such associations.

There are rooms we close and never mean
to look into again, but some unexpected
event or some familiar scene flings the
door open in spite of us and we have to
look at the past."
"Well, he need not dwell in the past,

with so beautiful a girl as his daughter by
his side. Is it not strange how like you
she is growing?"
"Now you are flattering me. I have

more reason than Carrie had to complain
of you. Her fresh young beauty is so
sweet that I wonder she thought you were
praising her. If there is a resemblance
and I think there may be in her expression
it is not so extraordinary. I have often
been struck by strange resemblances in

people who have never even seen each
other. I have met several people since I

have been in America who are very like

people I knew in Europe. When we re-

member that nature has only five or six
features to operate with it is wonderful
that she is abie to produce such endless
variety in faces as she does. I wonder
there are not more duplicates."

Milton was silent for some minutes look-
ing thoughtfully into the fire. Suddenly
he looked up and said : "You spoke just
now of closed rooms and you seemed to
speak from experience. Are there any-

closed rooms in your history. Tell me
about them, mamma, if there are."

"Yes, it will be painful, but you ought
to know. I have often thought I would
tell you, but I have never had the
courage "

Mrs. Seymour covered her eves with her
hand, silently praying for strength. Then,
with sudden decision, she said:

"My maiden name, as you know, was
Maud Caroline Heath. 1 was the younger
of two sisters, living with'our aged father,

Robert Heath, at his mansion in Leicester-

shire. England.
A yonng scion of nobility, the third

son of an Earl, had been very attentive to

me for a year, and, being smitten with an
attachment that he thought was love, and
encouraged by my father and elder sister,

sought my hand in marriage. But, know-
ing of his dissipated habits and gambling
propensities, 1 declined to marry a man
whom I did not even respect, much less

love. Besides, I had a preference for an-
other. My father and sister were both
against me, daily arguing and urging me
to accept the suitor, until my home became
a very uncomfortable place.

Mr. Harrison Seymour was an American,
an attache of the United States diplomatic
service, with an office at a seaport town,
three miles from our home. He frequently
visited us, and a warm attachment sprang
up between him and me. Hearing that the
Earl's son was forcing his attentions upon
me, and of the cruelty of my family, Mr.
Seymour told me of his love, of his past
life, his present position, and his future
hopes and prospects.

1 confessed affection for him in return,

and we were soon engaged. My conscience,

however, smote me for taking this step
without my father's consent, and, at my
request, Mr. Seymour sought the old gen-
tleman to converse with him upon the sub-
ject.. He was not only repulsed, before he
could explain himself, but was forbidden
to enter the Heath Mansion again.

"This led to a family quarrel: which
resulted in my withdrawal from my fa-

ther's house. Mr. Seymour heard of my
leaving home. He fonnd me and we were
soon after married in the little chapel.

"My father relented, however, after

hearing of the marriage, and sent his car-

riage for us, with assurance of forgiveness
and apologies for his conduct. The accom-
panying letter also stated that my sister,

who had been very officious and disagreea-
ble, had gone to Scotland, to be absent for

a year or more.
"This sister frequently wrote to her fa-

ther, but never to me : and we prolonged
our stay at the homestead, not because my
father seemed to be entirely reconciled, but
because I felt that a man of seventy-five
years needed my affectionate attention in

the absence of his other daughter. The old

gentleman sometimes seemed, like himself,

but always bitterly regretted the failure of

his favorite scheme to have an aristocratic

son-in-law : and. besides, he never liked

Mr. Seymour, while my sister declared be-

fore leaving home, that she would not
recognize her sister's marriage to "a
Yankee politician." You were born in my
father's house : an event of no small mo-
ment in the Heath household. You ap-

peared to be a peace offering between your
grandfather and us. The old man seldom
passed an hour in the day without seeking
you, whom he loved tenderly, and this

rendered our stay more agreeable. In the
meanwhile my sister in Scotland, unknown
to us, but with the knowledge and consent
of her father, had married a wealthy cot-

ton and woolen manufacturer, and the son
of one of my father's college chums.
"When you were two years old a sweet

little sister came to add to our happiness.
Contrary to the usual workings of nature,
you resembled your beloved father in all

external appearances, while the little babe
looked, so far as a soft baby face can look,
like me. About the same time my sister

wrote to my father that she, too, had be-
come the mother of a daughter.
"When the dear babe, who was named

Maud after me, was about six months old
my husband was in Hungary, having been
ordered there by his Government at Wash-
ington, to investigate some complications
arising from the arrest of an American citi-

zen. He was taken ill with a fever while
there, and the Consul, fearing that he
would die, telegraphed to me to come im-
mediately to his assistance. Making the
best arrangements I could for the babe,
and for my father's comfort, I took you
with me and left England with a heavy
heart, but with the consciousness of doing
what seemed to be right. The voyage was
an errand of love and duty, and strength
equal to my day was given to me.
" My sister still cherished her resent-

ment against me on account of my mar-
riage. She had never written to me nor
been home, but now taking the opportun-
ity of my absence, she came on a visit to
her father, bringing her babe with her.

While at Heath manor, a remarkable re-

semblance of the babies to each other was
apparent. So much alike were they that
the family physician, in a joking way, ad-
vised grandfather Heath to 'get one of

their ears clipped, to prevent a disagree-
able mixing up, some fine day,' and he
actually did touch one of their shoulders
with caustic. They were dressed differ-

ently, and each had a separate nurse ; but
their resemblance was very striking.

"1 cannot bear even at this distance of
time to describe the terrible calamity that
occurred. My darling little girl was drown-
ed. Drowned through the carelessness of
the nurses, while the two children were
taking their morning bath. The nurses
left them playing in the bath-tub, and
went away to see some sight from the
windows, and in some way the tap was
turned, the bath-tub filled, and my sweet
girl was found face downward at the bot-
tom, dead.
"Soon 'after this event, old Mr. Heath

died, leaving all his property, by will, to
my sister, not recognizing my claims at all:

end this was followed by a most unfeeling
letter from my sister, enclosing a copy of

her father's will, and telling me of his

death. This, added to my anxiety for my
husband made me ill.

"I have never seen the home of my
childhood since that time. I could not go
there after receiving such a letter as my
sister wrote me. As soon as my dear
husband was able to travel, we sailed for

America, hoping that his native sir would
complete his recovery. But we were dis-

appointed. He had a relapse soon after

we landed, and he never recovered. I was
alone in the wide world save for you, my
dear son. Now I have told you all, and
you know what a troubled life your moth-
er has had. and can account for my fre-

quent fits of depression."

"Poor mother," said Milton, "I am glad

I know ; I shall love you all the more, and
try to make up to you for your troubles.

Have you heard of your sister since?"
"Not directly. I did hear that all her

property had been swept away in a panic,

and that she was drowned at sea while on
a voyage to Americu. where she and her
husband were coming to retrieve their

fortunes, but the news was not confirmed.

Recently there came news of some one
having made a confession of some wrong
done me by which my sister had profited,

but I have not inquired into it. There can
be no wrongs that can be redressed now.
I am trying to forget the past and to hope
for the future. If you turn out well, that
will be better to me than any redressing

of past wrongs."
"With God's help, mamma," said Mil-

ton, solemnly, "you shall have that con-

solation."
(To be Continued. I
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THEY MAY SAVE ARMENIA YET.
The European Powers Aroused by Abdul Hamid's Latest Butcheries — Mr. Gladstone's

Clarion Call The Armenian Immigration to New York.

F rER months of temporizing
w ith the Sultan, who has
broken every promise he

has made in relation to the

Armenians, the European
Powers have apparently be-

come ashamed of their

wicked toleration of the man whom Mr.

Gladstone hasaptly called '"the Great As-

sassin." Public sentiment in England and
on the Continent has been growing at a

tremendous pace for weeks past, and the

demand for the adoption of a policy that

sought out Armenians, but struck down
. passers-bv indiscriminately. The scene

soon resembled that of the carnage of last

September. In all quarters of the city Ar-

menians were brutally murdered. Some
Armenian porters tried to escape from the

savage Kurds, by throwing themselves into

the sea opposite theCustom House at Stam-
boul. While in the water they were clubbed

to death bv the Mussulman boatmen.
In front of the guard-house at the Galata

end of the bridge the rabble slaughtered

the Armenians in the presence of the corn-

continue to arrive in New York. They
iome, in almost every instance, direct from
those scenes of slaughter that have made
their historic country a graveyard. A
number of the most deserving cases are

now being aided by the Fund.
As the fresh outbreak of massacre at

many points in Armenia has caused re-

newed suffering, it has been decided to

extend special aid from the Fund to the
survivors in such localities, and with this

object to expend fi.ooo per week, until

further notice. Accordingly, the follow ing

sums were cabled last week through the

American Board in New York City to the

localities named

:

REMOVING THE BODIES OF THE VICTIMS OF THE CONSTANTINOPLE MASSACRE

will effectively prevent further atrocities

by Turkey against the Armenians has been

loudly sounded. At a recent public meet-

ing held in England, Mr. Gladstone made
one of the strongest speeches of his life,

denouncing Abdul Hamid and declaring

that England's unaided interference to save
Armenia would be justified, and that it

need not necessarily precipitate a European
war. But the pressure of public opinion

in Britain is so great that Lord Salisbury's

government, even before the delivery of

Gladstone's address, had felt that it might
ultimatelv be forced to face the situation

alone and take the initiative in coercing

the Sultan. Salisbury's programme, which
he is said to have already outlined, is to

either secure the deposition of the Sultan

or to put the affairs of Turkey's adminis-

tration in the hands of a Council of Am-
bassadors, Abdul Hamid retaining the

nominal power,—all this to be carried out
with the sanction of the European Powers.
Some color is given to this report by the

statement that the Czar, who is now visit-

ing Queen Victoria at her castle at B.il-

mor.il, in Scotland, has instructed M. Neli-

doff, his ambassador at Constantinople, to

report to him regarding the Sultan's moral
and mental condition. It is believed that

Queen Victoria will not fall to exert all her

influence with her guest to move him to

adopt a policy toward Abdul H.imid's gov-
ernment that will prevent that royal mad-
man
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mander of the troops, several aides-de-

camp of the Sultan, and the general com-
manding the Hamidieh regiment. Mr.
Herbert, the British Charge d'Affaires,

was passing through Galata when one of

the refuse-carts belonging to the munici-

pality was driven bv. It was heaped up
with corpses of Armenian porters. A cor-

respondent of the London Graphic counted
over two hundred of these carts laden with
dead bodies being driven to the Armenian
cemetery at Shishly. The representatives

of the Powers have sent a collective note

to the Porte demanding an inquiry, and
that the guilty parties shall be punished.

The Porte, replying to the note, threw all

the responsibility on the Armenians.
Within a few weeks over 20,000 male

Armenians have been deported from Con-
stantinople to towns and villages in the
interior. Many of those who have con-

trived to make their way from scenes of

massacre in Armenia to the Turkish front-

ier have succeeded in escaping, and large

numbers of the refugees have reached the
port of Marseilles. They are entirely pen-
niless thereand dependent upon public gen-

erosity. Miss Frances Willard and Lady
Henry Somerset, both now at Marseilles,

are endeavoring to arrange, with the co-

operation of the W. C. T. U., in England
and America, some practical emigration
scheme for the benefit of the exiles. These
noble Christian women are meanwhile
doing all that lies in their power to relieve

the most pressing wants of the exiles, but
as the funds at their disposal are exceed-
ingly limited, thev cabled this message to

the proprietor of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD:

'"Marseilles. Franct.

To " Christian Herald," \ra York :

You have already done grand service. U 'ill

fon not of>m subscription for ^Armenian re-

fugeii rndhtad Hi Pray send us help
at once ! ( Signed > Franc s Willard,

Lady Henri Somerset.

In replv to this appeal, the sum of one
thousand dollars w is it Ofice appropriat-

ed from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Armeni-
an Relief Hind and transferred bv cable to

Marseilles. This remittance will doubtless
be the means, in Miss Willard's and Lady
Somerset's hands, of relieving much dis-

tress among the refugees in that citv.

Scattering groups of Armenian refugees

1 1 a r poot
Kgin..
Gemerek.

. $.->oo
. . $250

8300

. Contributions to the Fund during the

week were as follows

:

Pre* [< msly acknowledged &.~iO,574.78

Maple Grove C E 8 oo
Friend, Paterson 2 oo

Evangelical Sunday School, Pa jo 00
T C K, Absecon 1 00
Susan E Spooner 6 36
M A Haynes 1 00

C B Ginn 2 00
Mi s Georgina McKinnon 5 oo

M A R, P E 1 5 00
Mrs H IJ Axkwright 50

Sybil Egerton 100
£ F Backus 5 00
Nettie M Dougherty 500
Mrs Murchison .* 200
Wm HolUday 1 00
Mrs F Purvine 1 00
-Mrs F J Martin 4 00

FannyJ Shearin 25
In His Name, Melbourne 100
Total *.->0,G25.8»

The Shipwreck of a Life*

At one of his recent meetings, Mr.
Moody, the well-known evangelist, read

this letter from the platform :

"Dear Sir,— I am the son of an aristo-

cratic family in Europe, was expensively

educated, and at college at Leipsic was
ruined by drink. I was expelled for gam-
Ming and dishonesty. My parents were
greatly grieved at my conduct, and I didn't

dare to return home, but left for America,

i went to St. Louis, and remained there for

want of money to get away. I obtained a

situation as book-keeper in a dry goods
house. Hearing from home of the death

of my parents, this made me more wretch-

ed than ever, and 1 plunged deeper into

sin. I heard one of your sermons, w hich

made a deep impression on my mind.

"I was taken sick, and the words of your

text came to me over and over. 1 have
tried to find the peace of God but have not

succeeded. My friends have tried to reason

The Bowery Mission Installati;.

An unusually large audience assen ej
in the hall of the Bowery Mission, Nt 05
Bowery, New York, on the evenii t

Friday, Sept. 25th. The occasion as
the installation of Mr. J. H. Wybui 1
Superintendent of the Mission. Dr. I jjs

Klopsch, the proprietor of this journal re.

sided, and introduced the new Surin-
tendent. Mr. Wyburn, who has en
prominently identified with Rescue > rk

in New York for a number of years, a

convert of the McAulev Water Street jig*

sion, and was for a time Superintei -nt

of the Grand Army Mission in Ciiad

street, in the founding of which HE
CHRISTIAN HERALD took an active^
about three years ago. Among those eg.

ent at the Bowery Mission to exteiB
brotherly greeting to the new Superin y^,

ent w ere Rev. Stephen Merritt, the ;||.

known preacher-philanthropist: Ge'lj,
Corfield of Jersey City, N. J.; Miss H
Coffin. State Superintendent of the VH
T. U.; Major Susie Swift, of the SH
tion Army, w ho is a graduate of V'Si
College; Mrs. Sarali J. Bird, of lH*
Montdair, N. J., who tor a numbHf
years past has conducted special seir
at the Bowery Mission on Thursday:!
Sundays. Mr. D. Talmage MersnJ
nephew of the editor of this journal

[
installed at the same time as Mr. Wybl
associate and assistant. Botli are

crated men, of wide experience in 1

tian work, and under their energetu'

conscientious management, the old BoJ
Mission will continue to be a lightlj

for the wanderers and the moral
wrecks of the great metropolis, and
ven of safety and welcome for those'

sins have set them adrift among the
1

and strays" of the great city. It isl

eighteen months since the Mission carrl

der control of THE CHRISTIAN HERj
and during that time it has made 1

able progress, spiritually and mater
Friends in every part of the Union
rallied around it, and the services I

been blessed beyond all expectation i|

ingathering of souls to the kingdom!
its Converts' Prayer Meeting, everyl

day afternoon, hundreds of request!

prayer are presented and made a si I

of supplication. In a philanthropic 51

also, it is doing a great and needed

among the poor. Last year 588,000

w ere served, and 40,000 men and boy*J
sheltered during the same period.

RECENTLY MADE ARMENIAN GRAVES IN THE SUBURBS OF VAN.

with me that there is no God. The
thought that I am sinful and approaching
the grave, and of mv blaspheming and my
bad example, causes me to mourn. Mv
life is drawing to a close. I have not yet

fmind God's favor. Will vou not remem-
ber me in your prayers, and beseech God
to save my SOUl from eternal destruction?"

Mr. Moodv added that he hunted long

for thai m 111, but could not find him.

How sad to see such a wrecked life—

a

young man after such a carreer going to

meet his God !

The following contributions have

received in support of the spiritual and

anthropic work at the Bowery Mi:

New York

:

Pi ev|ini*l\ acknowledged
>.uah I'. Montague
Reader, Franklin
Sal"ah Bruvel'e
llattle R Johnson

Total •»

All contributions for this work wl

dulv acknowledged in the columns ot

CHRISTIAN HERALD.
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Preacher from Arimathea.

H la Eyoub Tarns, and his Labors for Chris
t

in his Native Land,

FEW weeks ago, an elo-

quent Oriental preacher,

with a career of -more

than usual interest, ar-

rived in New York, and
at the present time is

engaged in addressing

religious audiences
I ighout the country. His name is

I u ia Eyoub Tarns, and he is a native of

rfiincient village of Arimathea in Pales-

PREACHER TAMS OF ARIMATHEA, AND FAMILY.

Aj which was the dwelling-place of

ph, the rich, devout Hebrew in whose
sepulchre the body of Jesus was laid

I the crucifixion. Mr. Tarns' parents

W descendants of Greek Crusaders
H, unable to return to their native land,

Se id in Palestine and ultimately became
ici led to their new Syrian homes. Mr.

as' parents were born in the village of

jedyob, near Nablous, and about three

Hs distant from "Jacob's Well," where
M{ cultivated the soil. Like many
Bfs, however, they suffered from Turk-
tapression and extortion. They were
Htelled to submit to insults, to yield

fculsory labor without return, and to

Hr scourging, cursing, plucking of old

Bs beards, spitting on venerable faces,

^Anany other grievances. Their wives
sisters were subjected to gross insult,

Ho intolerable did the oppression be-

^Kthat many were glad to flee to're-

districts leaving all their property
rid. Mr. Tains' parents removed to

^Aathea, where the aged father, once
^Avner of farms, became a hired laborer

^Jthers. There the eldest son was born,
was hopefully named Nicola (mean-
Hl'l conquer"), a second son being call-

Hfesa (Jesus, or " Deliverer "). In all

Hjsons were born to the persecuted
|ehold. All were baptized in the
Hjstian faith, according to the rites of

Kusso-Greek Church.
Jcola was educated at Bishop Gobat's
Blge on Mount Zion, Jerusalem, and be-

a thorough training in church and
se lar history, he became proficient in

f use of five languages, English, Ger-
m

. French, Italian, and Arabic. Early
ln e he had deep religious impressions.
I f as a hard struggle for the poor young
st ent, whose family (his father being

|o| dead), could give him no financial
ai but he worked at bead-making, at

olive-gathering, at cemetery wall building,

and in various other ways to earn money
for books. To recount his struggles at

this period would occupy columns of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. After several years

of this hard experience, he was engaged to

assist in the Mission school classes con-

ducted at Jaffa, by Rev. J. R. Longley
Hall, and afterward became native school-

master in his own birth-place, Arimathea.
Nichola's experiences did not end here.

He worked at many callings in the effort

to make a livelihood. Once he labored as

a builder for the Church Missionary Soci-

ety on a new Mission House and School

;

at another time he invested his small
means in a mule and
some goods and un-
dertook to trade

among the Galilean
peasantry, but a dis-

honest partner left
him again penniless.

Next he engaged in

the timber trade be-

tween Jaffa and Tar-
sus and Asia Minor
ports, and had charge
of native laborers

who handled the tim-

ber at "Moon's Pool"
in Jaffa (directly un-
der the traditional

house of Simon the
Tanner.) At this
time Nicola was lead-

ing a godless and ir-

religious life, and as
he himself describes

his state

:

"
1 slighted the

Church of my fath-

ers, neglected fast-

ings, prayers, etc.,
and so in a very short

time, gradually I was
an established infidel

and reviled my Mak-
er, and used such
language as would
make heaven shake
by my blasphemous
utterances. 1 used all

my power to oppose
the good mission

work and so became
a stumbling block
and great offence to

many, full of pride and iniquity, denying

the demands of Heaven's laws."

About this time, he received a letter,

announcing the death of a brother, and

shortly afterward his aged mother grew
sick unto death. Several dear friends died

in rapid succession and Nicola, stunned by
these calamities, reflected remorsefully

upon his own backsliding. The rites of

his own church gave him no comfort, and

he was in great distress of mind and cried

to the Lord for mercy. His heart was di-

rected to the Redeemer, and after a season

of sharp trial and earnest prayer, he found

peace in believing.

Since that time, his life has been totally

changed. No longer a formalist, he has

become an ardent disciple and follower of

the man of Galilee. Bv the Grecian clergy

he was denounced as a heretic and excom-
municated, but he cared nothing for these

things. He united with the Evangelical

Church at Jaffa, and was elected on the

board of the native Church Council. He
married in 1884 an excellent Christian na-

tive lady, who was educated in the Ger-
man Deacon.-sses School, the "Talitha
Cumi," at Jerusalem. Four children

blessed the union.
Shortly after his conversion he visited

England, where he did missionary service

for a time in connection with Mrs. M.
Baxter's Missionary Training School in

London. In Leeds, he became a member
of the Primitive Methodist Church, and
was accredited as a Local Preacher. He
traveled, preached, and lectured in

twenty-five counties, including many
large cities, and his meetings were largely

attended, many souls being won through
his earnest appeals. He has since labored

among the Wesleyans, Congregationalists,
Baptists, Methodists, Free Church, Pres-

byterians and various Missionary Societies,

and his efforts have been most signally

blessed. He returned to Palestine in 1895
and in the winter of that year again visited

England, where he remained until lately.

His visit to this country is for the purpose
of preaching the Gospel and lecturing on
the manners, customs, and people of the
Holy Land. Few speakers are better

equipped, for, being a native of superior
education, wide travel, and with a genuine
talent for oratory, Mr. Tarns has the rare

faculty of interesting his auditors, and
awakening their enthusiasm. He has al-

ready lectured and preached acceptably in

different American cities. His lectures,

with fhe accompaniment of beautiful cos-

tume and illustrations, are a faithful and
graphic portraiture of modern Oriental
life. He intends to devote the money
earned in this way to founding an Oph-
thalmic Hospital, Orphanage, and Mission
Church in Arimathea, his native place,

the great prevalence of eye diseases among
all classes—and especially among the poor
—rendering such an institution most de-

sirable. Pastors or Church Committees,
or Sunday Schools wishing to communi-
cate with Mr. Nicola Evoub Tarns can ad-

dress him in the care of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

Don't Worry Yourself
'i don't worry the baby: avoid both unpleasant
Options by swing the child pure, digestible food.
™;t use solid preparations. Infant Health is a
*2ible pamphlet for mothers. Send your address
He New York Condensed Milk Company, New

3ti$t a$ good

Citwkion
You hear it in nine out

of ten drug stores.

It is the reluctant tes-

timony of 40,000 druggists

that Scott's Emulsion is

the standard of the world.

And isn't the kind all others try to

range tip to, the kind for you to buy?

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.

Fall

Medicine.
Is fully as important and beneficial as

spring medicine, for at this season there

is great danger to health in the varying

temperature, cold storms, malarial germs

and prevalence of fevers and other dis-

eases. Danger may be avoided by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HnnH^ Plllc ass * s t Digestion and cure
1 luuu s t\.M^tii>ation. 25 cents.

To the Readers, of Christian Herald;

Send this "ad." and 10c. in

Stamps, and we will mail you a 1-4

pound suniple best T imported,
any kind you may order.
5 pounds fine Family Teas on

receipt of $2.00 and this "ad."

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

Box 289. 31 A 33 ¥ea*j St.. N. \.

How to Disinfect-
We desire to mail you free, a valuable

illustrated book prepared at great expense.

Simple directions on disinfecting in Clares

of contagious diseases and in everyday lite

— sinks, sewers, etc. Send your address.

* *_ "Sanitas" Co. Ld., 636 West 55th St., N/V

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a

bald head, 6top falling hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Addles*.
Allenlieim N<><li<-al IMipeniarj,
Pep't N. A., llox 77'.<, Cincinnati. O.

*TTHE musical atmosphere means
* much to the earnest student. Arith-

metic one hour, music the second and gram-
mar the next, does not make the musician.
Send to Frank W. Hale, business manager,

New England

Conservatory music
at Boston, Mass

, for prospectus, giving full

details. We send it free, of course.

I Co Keep up will) *
|

is thequestion that con- J
fronts busy people.

J
The Chautauqua Reading Circle +

I tbe Cimes

the pi
inations, out many helps for readers.
Forty thousandgraduates S'how that the

T plan is practicable. THE FRENCH-GREEK *
T year begins Oct. 1. Send for circulars to T
5 JOHN H. VINCENT, Dept. 25, Buffalo, N. Y. %

4 EASTER LILIES
Given Away to any one
Sending 20 cts. to Pay

Postage.
4 lovely Bermuda Easter Lilies

ias shown in cut) which bears
l r u in p e t - shaped flowers ot
snowy-whiteness, <>f frreat beau-
ty and unsurpassed irasTance;
as a winter-bloomer nothing

J. ROSCOE FULLER 4 CO

,

Floral Park, N. T.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY
Agents making $i,ihmmhi per month,

"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD"
OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.
Cost over *10fl,00(T.OO to publish.

A glance at the pictures and the book is sold. Con-
tains nearly two hundred reproductions from the great
paintings of our Saviour. Any lady or gentleman of
good church standing can secure good position on
salary as manager of agents or to take orders on salary
Sold only by agent'". For terms address.
A. P. T. ELDER, Pub., 8? Plymouth Place, Chicago

OT! InV AT HOME" . !SS.^m D IT teach lk)*)k-Ueeping,Husiness Forms,
Qj M II II I Penmanship, Arithmetic, Letter
^0 1 ^0 90 Writing, Commercial Law, etc., by
MAIL, in a thorough, practical way. It gives a success-
Inl .start in life. Ten Tears* Success. References from
every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE, RU fcJAII
No.B75 College Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y. Pi lYIAILi

SALARIED POSITIONS
A f are secured to competent pupils at EASTMAN
,?
<4</ BUSINESS COLLECE. Stenography, book-

keeping, etc., thoroughly taught, — by mail or
personally- We train for practical work and every year
place hundreds in money making positions. Would
be glad to hear from any seeking employment and
willmg to study. Charges low. Write for catalogue.

i\ C.GAINESjBox 15, Poughkeepsle, N.T.

ilEuJUCDCITV Sixty-second year begins Oct. 1,

rIV.7ktir.yi. 1896- Confers LL. B.. also (for

LAW SCHOOL graduate courses) LL. M.
DAY A.XD EVENING < LASSES.

CLARENCE D. ASH LEV, Dean.
Aililress for mtalogue, R>«;istiiar, University, Wash-

ington Square, East.

Cake
Easily removed without break*

g. Perfection Tins require

) greasing. Rouud, square and
obiout;. 2 rouu'i layer tins by
miiil 35 cents. Catalogue Free.

\tfentsWanted. Klehurdaon Mfg. Co.. ASt., Bath, N.Y.

mC LHnULOl tw I NDUIu.l HILH I m MM

CHURCH BELLS

Samples mailed free. Prices from S^c. to
$3% a roll, 8yds. KAYSEIS A AI.I.1I 4 \,
!»;•.» I Market St., US Areb St., PHILADELPHIA.

20tli Edition—Postpaid for 26 cents (or stamps !

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Whj it Falls Off. Turns Grey, and the Remedy

Rr Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S ,
London^

CJ. Ci.LONC; <Jt CO., 1"13 Arch St .
Philadelphia, Pa.

'Every one shom'd read this little book."— Athemrum

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
& PEALS
in the World.

POTEST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
Send for Price and Catalogue.

McSHANK BELL FOCNDKY, BALTIMORE, MO.

HIGHEST PRAISE.
Fur^X"^

Christian Endeavor Hymns, $30 per 100.

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
:c Eiiat 9th St New Y'-rn eifi Wn'tmsh Av... Chicago

Sunday School Banners
Write for illustrated eatalop.

TIip HrnnVrsnn-Ames ( 'omimny. Kaliima zoo Michigan.

LA
ft. If ArCMT"'''' -I am makinir.SlOto $12

AUl MULIl I a day selling ackinfcwh Uress

S*irt>, New style Dress Shields and other new goods."
Send stamp for prool and rata Iop beet sellers. Bit?

profits. LaDlAfl St PPLV CO., 3118 FOREST AVE., CUlCaUO*
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DR. JOHN G KERR.

The "Holy City" of Macao.
China's Wicked Port, where Pioneer Mission-

ary Robert Morrison Planted the Gospel

Standard.

(Br Dr. John G. Kerr, of Canton.)

THE city of Macao is a Portuguese col-

ony on the southeast coast of Chi-
na, ninety miles south of Canton,

and forty -five

miles west of

Hong Kong. It is

about three hun-
dred years since

it became a Port-

uguese settlement
and for more than
two centuries it

was the only port

of trade in China
for the Western
nations. In 1842
Hong Kong was

ceeded to Great Britain, and now has be-

come the great commercial centre for for-

eign trade in Southern China.
Macao was the headquarters of the East

India Company for China, and the spa-

cious buildings erected by the agents of

that monopoly indicate that the "Wealth
of the Indies "was a genuine reality in

those days for a select few who were will-

ing to face the dangers and privations in

these far-away regions.

Macao is of course Catholic, and by rea-

son of the number and splendor of its

churches, it has been styled the " Holy
City," but its history does not confirm its

claim to peculiar sanctitv. These Eastern
seas have been infested with pirates, Chi-
nese and Malay, but there have not been
wanting Portuguese from Macao who were
ready to take a hand in expeditions which
promised both adventure and spoils. The
advent of steamers has in a measure put a
stop to piracy on the coast of China.
The Macao coolie trade was an episode

in the history of the holy city which has
left a dark stain on its fame. This was a
system of emigration very nearly akin to

the African slave trade, and tens of

thousands of poor coolies were shipped
off to Cuba and Chili, very few of whom
ever saw their native land again. Some
of the largest buildings in Macao were
converted into barracoons, and agents
were sent through the country collecting

emigrants. Some went willingly, many
were deceived by false promises and many
were forced, but once in the barracoons
there was no escape. The coolie agents
became so notorious for their crimes that

many were beheaded, and the ships of

Western nations were finally forbidden to

carry the coolies, and the nefarious traffic

came to an end.

The fluctuations of trade left Macao with
comparatively little commerce, and the
question of revenue became one of impor-

tance, but there being a population of some
80,000 Chinese, it was deemed advisable
to cater to their tastes in order to replen-

ish the exchequers. Gambling houses
were therefore licensed, from which a large

annual revenue is derived, and the monop-
oly of cooping opium for smoking purposes
was also sold, from which the annual in-

come is a large amount. From these
sources the revenue for the support of the
government of the city is derived.

But Macao has a record of a more hon-
orable character and has been the scene of

Christian missions, and all friends of mis-

sions will have an abiding interest in this

part of her history. Morrison, the first

Protestant missionary to China, landed
here in 1807, and this was the port of des-

tination for all the earlier missionaries.

During the twenty-seven years of Dr.
Morrison's service Macao was his head-
quarters, and here and in Canton the work
on his great dictionary was done, and his

translation of the Bibfe was carried on and
completed. In Macao he baptized the first

convert, and here in the Protestant Ceme-
tery his remains have rested for sixtv-two
years, and year by year Christian pilgrims

come to look upon his tomb.
When fJr.Morrison landed on the borders

of the empire he did not know the language,
there was no Bible or other Christian book
in the langua,
was the penal

teach him thf
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preaching the Gospel. In 1807, with every-
thing against him, he stood alone on the
borders of that vast empire, calling upon
the 300.000,000 to repent and believe in

Jesus Christ. To the end of his life his

faith never wavered.
Nearly nine decades have passed, and

what would he now see were it permitted
him to look over this empire to-day? The
one missionary has become two thousand,
working in almost every province. Bibles
and Christian books and tracts are multi-
plied by the million ; churches numbered
by the. hundred, and the one convert of

1814 has become morethan 50.000. Schools,
colleges and hospitals are scattered over
the land. JOHN G. KERR.

Canton, China.

Our Children's Home.
The following contributions in aid of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn, have been received
during the week

:

Prev ack'd * t.4 ;:t. i.-.

Mrs J Bedford 500
, Hiddeford 3 00

Jessie, Ada. and Clinton, Madisonville 500
Mrs J C Tones 3 00
Zill Walters 3 00
lulia A Scroi*gs a 00
Mrs Margaret Hall 1 00
Friend E, Br.mklvn 1000
Ml B, Nianlic. . 300
T T, Elkhorn a 00
R M F, So Henderson 2 00
Kittie Huvler. Maud Blowers, Ethel P and
Alberta S Morse 78

Mrs S A Tinsley 5 00
MrsJEPatton 300
Winn, Oswego 600
Mamie Havens 1 00
E H R, Washington 2 00
E R S, Davenport 1 00
Martha A Barnes 5 00
Anna L March . 4 200
Birdie Mcintosh 1 00
Mrs J S W, Bisbee 5 co
Sam'l Clelland 5 od
Mrs A M F, Washingtonville 1 00
Ella L Caswell 2 00
Amanda Newlon 65
A Mite, Columbus 25
R S Card 2 00
Mr and Mrs li F Woodruff 3 00
Mrs H H Peatt 50
Mrs T C Riggle 3 00
Marv I Grant 50
H H. Phila 300

, West Berlin 1 00

JAB, Bridgewater 6 00
S S Wescott 1 00
Mrs C J Nelson 2 00
Collegiate Ret'd Dutch Churches, N Y City.. 150 00
M E Coinpton 1 50
Mrs EH Beers j 00
Mrs E. Atlantic City 3 00

.South Trenton 300
Tmvners, N Y, collected 1 50
Mrs M P L, Ashland 2 00
Mary L Chappelear 3 00
For the litde cripple, Santa Cruz. 300
A A F, City Island 500
Friend, Andes. 100
Widow's mite, Union 1 00
MrsRJ Mahaffay 200
Jane Kernan 3 00
Stella T. Georgetown 1 00
Eleanor and Katharine Edwards 1 00
Elizabeth Aiken 3 00
Mrs Marv J Twfnehi 5 00
Mrs Thos G McKay 3 00
Mary E Robbins 3 00
Friend, Upper Lisle 50
Mrs Helen Hohn 300
A Mother of Seven, Binghamptim 200
Mrs L C Remage 2 00
Friend. North Amity 2 00
Lina Wood 1 00
Little Helen, Shelter Island 3 00
Mrs C Burns 3 00
Friend, Lincoln 5 00
Grace Inman 30
Walir-r and Ruth Jackson 10

Eleanor Russel 30
Lois Moore 30
Dean Moore 30
Total •4,743,78
Mrs Thos Miillrr, box clothing ; Mrs A C Crane,

pkg : Miss Flora Cross, pkg ; Mrs Livonia S Lane,
l.kg; A Little rrietid, V. S, < >range City, pkg: Mrs
Wright, pkg: Mrs Lizzie Walker, pkg.

All contributions for this work will be
dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

An Invalid's Work for Christ.

A remarkable instance of zeal in the dis-

semination of the GOSpel is afforded in

the ca<e of Sarah Price, an invalid, who
was bedridden by rheumatism. Brought
to her own church, her heart was stirred

up to circulate the preacher's sermons as

tracts.

She formed the plan of sending a

copy to seventy clergymen on New Year's

Dav. Seven hundred were sent. The
work grew, and in less than a fortnight

fourteen thousand were circulated.

Through her instrumentality hundreds of

ministers, missionaries, and students re-

ceived a message and tract on the import-

Great Gifts to Education.
Beginning with the days of Stephen

Girard, the following gifts, exceeding

$1,000,000, each, have been given by in-

dividuals to educational institutions in

America : Stephen Girard, to Girard Col-
lege, $8,000,000; John D. Rockefeller, to
Chicago University, $7,000,000; George
Peabody, to various foundations, $6,000,-
000; Leland Stanford, to Stanford Univer-
sity, $5,000,000; Asa Parker, to Lehigh
University, $3,500,000; Paul Tulane, to
Tulane University, New Orleans, $2,500,-

000; Isaac Rich, to Boston University,
$2,000,000; Jonas G. Clark, to Clark
University, Worcester, Mass., $2,000,000;
the Vanderbilts, to Vanderbilt University,
at least $1,775,000; James Lick, to the
University of California, $1,600,000; John
C. Green, to Princeton, $1,500,000; Win.
'C. DePauw, to Asbury, now DePeauw
University, $1,500,000; A. J. Drexel, to

the Drexel industrial School, $1,500,000

;

Leonard Chase, to the Clev eland School
of Applied Sciences, $1,500,000; Peter

Cooper, to Cooper Union, $1,200,000;
Ezra Cornell and Henry W. Sage, to Cor-
nell University, each $1,100,000; Charles
Pratt, to the Pratt Institute of.. Brooklyn,
$2,700,000. To these might be added
the recent gift of $1,000,000 by President

Low to Columbia College; Mr. J. Pier-

pont Morgan's gift to the Trade School of

New York City ; and the gift of Col. and
Mrs. Richard Auchmuty, of $350,000, to

the same school.
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Ml, Take It now
remained there With the Single purpose of U*(>irc decaying vegetation affects your system.
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But not expresses! i

thy purte mn buy,
/amy; rich, not gaudy."

In ye olden time

—Hamlet

the costumes of
the upper classes
were both rich

and costly— and
in spite of
S h a k e s p eare's

advice, were of-

t e n gaudy. In

these days we aim

j at simpl i c i t y ,

\ d u ra b il ity and
* style.and achieve
them at the min-
imum of cost.

To every lady
who wishes to
dress well at
moderate cost,
we will mail
our new cata-
logue of cloaks
and suits and
more than fifty

samples of suit-
ings and cloak-
ings to select
from.
Our < 'fttalogue

illustrates :

Tailor Made Suits and Dresses, $7 up.

Jaunty Jackets $3.50 up. Plush Capes, $7 up.

Fur Capes, $6 up. Bicycle Suits $6 up.

We nitike every garment to order, thus giving that

Btylfflta Mr and perfect fit for which our garments AM
renowned. We pay express charges to any part of the
world. Write to-day— you will Ret Catalogue and
samples by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
Ladies' Tailors, 152-154 W. 2?d St., New York.

RUPTURE
Is Cured Without Pain

or Neglect of Business.

It Is stated that 50 per cent, of the inhnbitants of

this great country suffer from rupture. Many arc

the remedies and appliances for their relief and cure.

Th>- improved Elastic- Tru*t Co., of New York, fur-

nishes the most effective truss for the relief ami cure,

having none of the injurious results and torturing an-

noyjitiri-K of other trusses, and If eau be worn

with eji*.e n tic lit unil day, thereb> effectliiK

ii radical and |»erma ueiH en re. ThoM inter-

Mttd in the subject call on or write and get a cata-

logue to the

imi»icoyi:i> ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,

BM Brotuta nj .

\F\V YOKK.
I*ady in Attrtnlanrr for Ladies.

i;\ \ M I N I I ION I IC 1 I .

ru ii dMniXlOD.
.%»« Heady Cut
WAIST Lining".

ATF-T sKIRT ANPSLKICVK IATTEK.Nh N„.
coMi-i.rrr murr-ruiN* ' . cuttino iia-tin.i. stitcmi^o honino

fl n t*r, ln«.ni.r* -Iff-i I'. W. MOODY . <l 0. ST. LOUIS Ml).

FRFFModb'fs
1 mi, -MKT AMI

Whitman s
i'uro, wholesome,

J}£J INSTANTANEOUS ITT^'iT™

-

Chocolate A/O BOILING.

But you want the one tat

is made for your lamp. et

us send you the Index
; f e.

Geo A Macbeth C
Pittsburgh Pa

This Illustrates with what Ease and Co rt

Y01 CAN DO YOUR SHOPPING AT W
THROUGH OUR

ILLUSTRATED

FASHION CATALOUE
(.Fall and Winter number ready Sept. J

MAILED FREE UPON REQHS1
Contains over 2000 Illustrations of useful ai

mental articles for either young or old, j^H
nlshings and decorations for the home.
Every pace is n motu'v-mi vt v.
Your mouey refunded tor any go- bo

proving satisfactory, and expvp/n )H
nil parts of the 1. S. (when orders an tiH
stated sum). Send postal to book your oa
Catalogue B. consisting of 104 Illustrated P*t'H
Special Bargain Sheet.

H. C. F. KOCH & ft
IMPORTERS AND RETAILEf

•

West 125th SL^^s'Newort

J? no m- $6

THE ONLY DOUBLE CON
TACT LEVER WICK RAISER
CANNOT BIND.

INTENSE HEAT EASILY REGULATED

50LD BY DEALER
. SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
•SHOWIN6 FULL LINE OF SIZES

CLEVELAND FOUNDR'
barker's Arctic Sock, Ben I"

r A liHnrliH |wrn|>inil ion. llcrommona-
nil by I'hynii'ifiiiH f»r limine, cham-
ber and wok-room. Made in
Men'n, Women's and
<••. Ir. V.. A-k
nhoedoalororiMmd I

25c. "'II' ""t" '

J . H . PARKER . 103

mlt Tnko DO Bubntitmo. I'arkcr r»J»
1
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HIS WAYS.
ASKED for grace to lift me high.

Above the world's depressing cares

:

od sent me sorrows—with a sigh

I said.
" He has not heard my prayers."

isked for light, that I might see

*ly Fatr" a'onS 'ire s thorny road

:

lit clouds and darkness shadowed me
When I expected light from God.

lit soon I found that sorrow, worn
.As dutv's garment, strength supplies,

{nd out of darkness meekly Dome,
Unto the righteous, light doth rise,

id soon I found that fears which stirred

My startled soul God's will to do,

n me more real peace conferred

LThan in life's calm I ever knew,

hus. Lord, in thy mysterious ways
'Lead mv dependent spirit on,

id whensoe'er it kneels and prays.

Teach it to say, "Thy will be done !

"

he Monkeys of Ceylon.

ie Vho Knows Themand Their Pecu-

arities—The Folly of Darwinism.

F all animals, monkeys^^^ most resemble man. My
k X\ home is in the north of

i^i-lfe Ceylon, and the hisl

of my early days is rath-

er closely associated with
adventures among mon-
kevs. When I was a mere

I used to spend much of my time in

company. About one hundred of

I lived in our large compound, with
III palmyra and cocoanut trees, its

As of mango and jack-trees, its thick-

Hnd its peerless white sand -banks,
ometimes said that man is the only

|

pa ingcreature. but monkeys often make
;sions that look very much like

ng, and they are clever in grinning
facially expressing anger. It is an
iting spectacle to see them march in

t perfect, orderly manner, like a well-

lined regiment of troops. They would
sometimes in a single tile, sometimes

; ,
according to their pleasure and

I m. Asa ru.e. monkeys are quite dex-
1 *W in using their hands. They handle

; as men do, and some of their ex-

such as leaping from the branch of
• palmyra tree over one hundred feet

o another of the same height at a
|ce of about twenty yards, with their

;ones all the time firmly clinging to

is enough to make one's hair stand

}. The slightest mistake'they might
in their leap would result in instant

; yet they never make mistakes,
are always very active. Sometimes
rtably seated on the branch of a tree,

wing it to an extent that threatens
arate the branch from the tree, but
are too clever to make any such

\ calculation.

lkeys take great pleasure in playing
and frightening children. I have
been maltreated by my monkey

s. 1 would be surrounded by a num-
them. and they would rob me of my
>r other dainties with dexterity and
t composure. Any hostile demon-

on my part would merely bring
their wrath on my head. But they
|dared to touch me if some elderly

was near.

wight summer day, just before

, a number of them came to pay me
and unfortunately I was alone.

I saw them at a distance of about
ards, I ran into a room and bolted
I being unwilling to entertain such
when no one else was at home. I

[
through the key-hole to see what

I Bonkeys were doing. The ieader walk-
Hards the kitchen, opened the door

Miis hands, and invited all his follow-
IW' step in and partake of the food
iW had been cooked and kept ready for

S^Kiner. It was amusing to see them
|
the room in orderly fashion, pass

Hlthe dishes containing food, and di-

r"f among themselves. Having dined,
of the younger and more energetic

leaped about and turned somer-
nd then all took their way to-

adjacent palmyra grove,
are two kinds of monkeys, those
about in company, and those that
singly. The latter are very un-
and much larger in size. They
' upon as outcasts, and are often
by the other kind of monkeys,
between them being of everyday
ce.

ers in .India and Cevlon teach
eys to play tricks. It is not difficult

to catch them. A small hole, just suffi-

cient to let the monkey's hand in, is bored
in a tender cocoanut, which is placed be-

side a tree. The animal will come and put
his hand into the cocoanut. gather from
inside as much as it can hold in its hand,
and then try to extricate the hand, which
of course is impossible, the closed hand be-

ing too large to come out through the hole.

While engaged in its foolish task, one can
run to it and make it an easy prisoner.

The monkey will not lose its hold, even if

it knows its life to be in imminent danger.
In Ceylon a man who most tenaciously

and stubbornly holds to his opinions, right

or wrong, is said to take a "monkey-hold."
When the monkeys see a gun leveled at

them, they will raise their clasped hands
above their heads, and in every possible

way entreat you not to shoot. I have of-

ten, by directing a mock gun against them,
made them cringe and bow to me. Of all

the lower animals, they are the most
amusing, but I can never persuade myself
to be a Darwinian. There is a great va-

riety of animals, and doubtless the monkey

1

'\:

- Baror

MONKEY AND TAME DEER iN INDIA.

resembles man to some extent in outward
form, but to one who knows them it seems
pure lunacy to think that man descended
from monkevs.
Princrton, x j. S. C. K. Rl'TNAM. B. A.

Requests for Prayer.
A T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
*A Prayer Meeting at the Bowerv Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Sept. 20. in ac-

cordance with the rejuests of many per-

sons, among whom the following ask the
prayers of our readers

:

For the Conversion Subscriber. Colum-
of Relatives and bus, N. J., asks pray-

Friends. er f°r the conversion
o f a young man

who is now away on a debauch, his char-
acter and position sacrificed. God alone can
save him and he has promised to answer
prayer. Father, Hanona. Minn., for the
conversion of his son. a physician, who has
great influence on the people around him. He
is an unbejiever. and has no realization of his
need of a Saviour.——C. N. J., that two law-
yers, and a physician and his wife, who are
leaders of society, may be brought to seek
Christ and to give themselves to him.
!' Sister in Christ." for the conversion of her
husband and that he may be delivered from
drink and profanity. -"L. L. B.. Pittsburg.
Pa., that a son. who has wandered from his
Saviour, may be restored and may give his life

to the Lord's service. Troubled One. Win-
nebago City. A\inn.. that a young man. who
is in deep trouble and fears that it is impossi-
ble to get pardon for his sins, may learn the
power of Christ's salvation and may rind

peace in him, and that he may be kept from
committing a fearful sin that he is being
tempted to commit. Sorrowing Wife. St.

Johnsbury, Vt.. that God would touch the
heart of her husband, who has deserted her
and his home, and would cause him to seek
pardon for all his sins through Christ, and
that he mav become a new creature by the
power of the Holy Spirit. S. M. T.. Colum-
bus. Ga.. for the conversion of three brothers
and a sister, all of whom need the grace of

God for the salvation of their souls. J. K..

Hancock. Mich., that a dear brother, whose
sinful ways are a great grief to his family,

may be reclaimed and led to renounce sin arid

trust in Christ for salvation. Constant
Reader, New York City, for the conversion of

two brothers, whose profanity and irreverence

of nolv things is a source of"distress to their

Christian relatives; also that a dear son.whose
bondage to tobacco is keeping him from Christ,

may renounce that and every thing else that

is a hindrance to his salvation. Anxious
Father, Brooklyn, N. Y., for the conversion of

his wife, whose evil passions are making her

home a miserable place, and are driving her
children to places of amusement as a refuge
from her viperous speech. Pray that God may
convert her and change her nature, especially

her tongue.

For the Restqra- Afflicted Mother. Aver-

„„„ „f i_r«.-,i.v, ett.Va.. that it mav pleaseHon 01 Health. r- , . . . , lili. v,„,God to give her back her
health and hearing. Reader, Morristown,
N. J., that one who is very sick may be raised

up and be fully restored if it is God's will.

Loving Sister." Newmarket, Iowa, that a dear
brother may be cured and restored to his right

mind. Christian Friend, Harrisburg. Pa..

that one heavily afficted with disease may re-
cover, and that she may be kept from discour-
agement. One who has Sinned, Lapland,
Kans.. that God in his mercy would give back
lost health and would pardon past sin and
give grace for a new life of atonement.
Faithful. Adams. Neb., for the recovery of lost

sight and the restoration of health. J. K..

Hancock, Mich., for the recovery of an invalid
mother.

For Special Firm Believer. Denver. Colo..

Blessings. tegs prayers that her husband
may have guidance and success

in his efforts to obtain employment. E. J.

W.. Maytrsville. S. C. whose faith is faltering
through many discouragements, asks prayer
that God would send the funds necessary' to
build the school in that place, so that the prom-
ising young people who are so anxious for an
education should receive it. Minister. Han-
over. Ind.. that God in his mercy would look
upon a family in a destitute condition and pro-
vide the means of support. L. L. B., Pitts-
burg. Pa., that a Christian man who is out of
employment and in sore straits may be able to
obtain a position that will give him the means
of supporting his family. "Sister in Christ"
for guidance and more of the Holv Spirit.

M. E. B.. Kalb, S. C, that God's people in that
section may be blessed in their efforts to build
a house of worship. "Distressed One."
Newfoundland. Pa., who is almost crazy with
pain and mental anxiety, asks prayer that her
soul may be saved and that she" might find
rest and"peace in the Lord. "Despondent.''
Grandview. Tex., that the dread of a terrible

disease may be removed and that she may be
spared to rear her young family. "Stranger
in a Strange Land," Michigan, that in some
way the means may be provided for support,
so that it may not be necessary- to go out with
aching nerves and debilitated" body to battle
for bread. C. N. J. and others." that in a
certain city there may be a revival of religion

soon, and'that a class very hard to reach
might be brought under the power of the
Spirit. Emma B.. Belgrade. Mo., for grace
to overcome a violent temper and to lead a
holy life. Faithful. Adams. Neb., that God
would bless a special effort soon to be made to
win souls to Christ. Christian Friend. Har-
risburg. Pa., that two dear friends who have
been alienated from each other may find out
the true cause of their alienation, and that it

may be removed. J. E. M.. Bryson, Que..
that power be given for service arid that God
would show him plainly whether it is his duty
to devote all his life to Christian work. J.
K.. Hancock. Mich., that a dear friend who is

seeking employment that he may be enabled
to support himself and his young wife may
soon find it ; also that the people of Ontona-
gon, who have lost employ ment and their
property in the fire that corisumed the whole
town, may in the mercy of God be kept from
starvation and that they may find work speed-
ily, and that the destroyed industries may-
soon be built up again.-^-Constant Reader,
that God wouid open to her some Christian
home where she and her little ones might dwell
in peace.

Thanks for Answer- L. L. B.. Pittsburg,

ed Prayer. Pa- gratefully ac-
knowledges the an-

swer to prayers recently asked for in these
columns, that he soon might secure employ-
ment. Distressed Father. Brooklyn. N. Y.,
desires humbly- to offer thanks to'the read-
ers and the Bowery Mission for their prayers
and to devoutly praise God for the answer
that has been received. The request was
made in fear and trembling and in grave doubt
if it could be answered and with profound
consciousness that he did not deserve the
blessing sought, but God has been better to
him than his fears. For the encouragement
of other distressed souls he wishes to publicly
testify that "this poor man cried and the Lord
heard him." Our God is very long-suffenng
and full of compassion. Believer. Buffalo.
N. Y.. " Thank God for me for the answer
which has come to the prayers you offered at
my request for the recovery" of some members
of my family who were very sick when I

wrote you. but are now getting well."
Subscriber, New York. "The prayers you were
kind enough to offer in my behalf ' recently
have been answered. Praise God."

Persons desiring the pravers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. 91- 102 Bible House.
New York.

OPII M AMI HOKPHIN E "HABITS."
It yon have a friend who uses Opinin or Morphine,

write me at once. My treatment is radically different
from all others: contaios no opiate or other narcotic:
cares secretly, without suffering. Free trial: if not
satisfied it cost yon nothine- < 'arlos Brmsard. M. D .

187 Rji^e srreet. Cincinnati. Ohi^.

The Symptoms of

GOUt and

: Rheumatism
are caused by uric acid

poisoning,

1 and a rel : able remedy must be capable of

4 removing the poisonous substance.

1 TARTARLITHINE
a does this. It reduces the pain and in-
'' flammation and rapid y eliminaies the

4 uric ac d. Tartarlithine is pleasant
1 to take, and does not affect the action

i of the heart.

It will not Disturb the
1 Digestion.

1 Price $1.00 per bollle. See that the label

J
reads "Tartarlithine." If your drug-

1 gist does not keep it a bottle will be

4 mailed on receipt of price by

^ McKesson & Robb'ns,

i Manufacturing Chimiits^

4 95 Fulton Street, New York.

.^1' qui* "my "jy "m i' w—~w —— n1" "w v "hj
11 v "v "M" 'ti

O'Neill's
6th Ave., 20ih to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

The most Popular Department Store

in the United States.

Standard"
Bicycles,

For Men and Women,

44. each.
The Wheel we sell for $44.00 is

a high-grade Bicycle in every re-

spect, from the tire to the handle
bars, and one that every purchaser
will be proud of.

We'd like to tell you the maker's
name, but as that would add $56.00
to the price of it and net benefit you
any, we place our own name plate

on them and save you the $56.00.

A Good Lamp, Bell and Guaran-
tee go with each Wheel sold.

All .Mail Orders must be Accom =

panied by Cash.

5end for our big Illustrated Cata-
logue. .Mailed free to anv Address
citside of N. V. City. You'll find it

interesting.
lention The Christian Herald.

DEAF
nes<* Catarrh. Pho-Ozn Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35 rears.
Book Free. Dr. David A. Evans.
74 Boylston Street, Boston. .Mass.
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

Plenty of sleep, fresh air, careful diet and the daily

use of a good soap like the Ivory will purify the com-

plexion as no cosmetic can.
TmE PaociEs d. Gameie Co Cut

•• THK NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

No. 2K.
i -j- -i- -1- -1- -i- -i- -a.

;? Price s5.oo.

The.

Autoharp
" The musical possibilities of which
are unlimited," as the World's Fair

Commission said, referring to the ^-

Autoharp in its fullest scope.

Easy to Play*

Easy to Buy*
THE AUTOHARP IS A THOROUGHLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IN ITS ENTIRE RANGE OF STYLES.

Autoharp Style No. 2 3-4 is perhaps the most popular of all. It has five 9*

chord-bars, permitting modulations enough to play most any piece of popular music,
fj.

Instruction book, music and fittings go with each instrument. Price $5.00.

All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid on receipt of price. Is-

Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated story, "Horn the Auto-

hart C&twtd the Family" also Catalogue SENT FREE.

;
; ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Bldg., New York.

I
/ •? T- •? ?• •? T- •!• ?• •? f ?• ?•

Salesrooms and Studios, 28 East 23d Street.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a "Chautauqua" Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL, From factory

case coirTAwa ... to family.

100 Btrs Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

12 Packages Borailne. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired* tcriU.

The Soaps at retail would coat $10.00
Either Premium Is worth . $10.00
Both If at retail . . . $20.00

$
10.

You get the Premium
gratis. Both

'

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;
IP DISAPPOINTED, BOLD OOODS SUBJECT TO OUB ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mf>. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offrr e*ptainrd morn fully in f hristian lli rhl, Svpt. ?.?

N" I i I l n 1
i > iiti li i ii ii ' 1

1 n ..liar i.f \\w Lurk in Si. tip Miinufiit-tiiring Co
gnnainr Fronr pr-rwinml inipftction of fuctory and c

thry mrt> nil that in rlftitne<l for thorn tun I ran ln-arttly

I «i » l u (o l ' *i I KHTIOM f h.i. r.

if ) .ii " i un |iu< ilnwii oim- iiikI nirrv
ofT Ml "t An ii I IC KM- ITED
ll»\no FBI n I moi LANDS, mtfdt
now, will rrpay you many -fold in ten year*. The
mo« i f>rtil<* aoil fwilh [frj-ot iml water rlffbt) *ituate<l
upon the main lino of the IT. V It K. near the town
of Orchard. Idaho. U offered in block n of from 6 to 44)

acrea Bi HOMM onllt lor
tolMMc MlllarVi Bohooia, I>epot, Are prot« . Hon
and nneorialied drinking water. A few choice town
lot alto for «ale. If you want literature and rnapn or
to auk oiifMrtiona, Addreaa Mapt, of Un.U.IDAHO I l{| II l(».,;>4» llroi.tlwiiy. N' . Y

.

. ..(though uniiMiiiilly generous, is
n. in . with llh-ir woiiph iiikI premiums we Know that
Minn. -n, I tln-fil.— /Va* t'f„,*ti„„ IIV,r/., \r,r Y„il„

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
.1,1,,

rlc
-.1 id Hi Ttits applies to

111 he KPntTarrWa Perfect « ulili| M
on trial at » holi-alc pi III-

;
If not Mil i-fartory munev re

filmic. I It \\ |,|, K.I. l-.ii ..mi ii I > . 1.-, rlt..r% . t- i in
« ' i" I'll" I M Ml HI l,.i ().. Il.ii IIS I'orlliinil.lllrh

$8 MACHINE
SJ.

1^ tuw.a..>"Ur<>wnf.i.ce»f.
I ..II. 'I Hard Klerl

prln, « I

•SO bun »7r. f -r IN
r«Ml fi*iif^«. Agonla
W nnlril Catalonia Fr.*.

I \ 11 I f It

V» Ire t 1 urr *arl>.

TRY IT FREE
fur days in your own home and
MiM *Mil,.tl. \„„,„„r, lnail»nrr.
NO an I ll„rl,l,,,. ror . «'J:|.|»|

•Ml Aril.,,!..., BJmUm fur . •IU.,',0
M.n'lar.l Mni, r.....i«i,.||.;,||

i M.'i.lM
id 17 oilier style*. All allarhmrnU

Mil I ». tml fn-urhl. Boa from
fai-l.iry. Nave auonu laive profits.
Il„r IIUMUKI I11 I Mul,, ..in < 1, 1,,'

fe.tlmonlali) »rr». Write

f., wjxs^m. 'TOi'iw

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifo

NtSS & HEAD NOISES CURED,
MflawiiMa^ai Not>AtN Wbiman hwri* ^mmm

1
hwuMiuNtu.Hiau'10,, s. ... r..»n-« fc «diw. rHEE

AN EFFECTIVE
COMBINATION.

SIMPLE! STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

Perfect Design, Best Materials, Skilled
Workmanship, Unequaled

Facilities.

This combination produces bestSewingMachine
on earth—TUB SINGER.

I^SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Music Self-Taught
PIANO. ORGAN, GUITAR and VOICE.

Anyone can learn all TUNES, NOTES,CHORDS,
ACCOMPANIMENTSandtheLAWSOF HARMONY
in a surprisingly Bhort time. It is the cheap-
est, eatdent^ most rapid and correct way on
earth to learn music. Over 40,000 strongest
kind of testimonials received. Goes to the
bottom of music—makes it clear to the begin-
ner; creates a fondness for music because you
succeed from the start. A few days practice
and you play perfect At'conipunlmciitft In
oil Keys, we send our Circulars Free* Write
lor them. You will be surprised to know
what a marvelously complete music teacher
this is. Worth hundreds of dollars to any
one Interested In Music. 10 Lessons lOcts.
Address al once. Ci Sb R|CE MUSIC CO.
24 I Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ills.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. t.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

^•46 Inch Wmm, ^ Bell

Feed Opening

Power Leverage 64 to I STEEL
Send ford* page Illustrated catalogue/'

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1 137 Hampshire St., Quincv. Ilk

INCUBATION
is t he flrnt Htfip in the poultry
iMiii-HMuml niiu-liof future auc-

•i'kh flepemlH u|mn i Is complet I'

,..,H. 'I'lii-n. i„ no failure when
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
i.sijd. it lalUUwtfnntadaod
the prodnotol twelvo yeurnof

.- never been beaten In a
,
Show. 11 inimt likiiiui-ompeiiiorit-it Is better.

.
""Lllulij h , „k„n poullrv. S.Mi.rino fur it.

y WE
«
l
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B
8
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N
* 5£.°.°.ER co. Qumcr- ilis.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
natural oolor >

i III >M 11 v. ic M RDI-
V \ M', 11" rt>« hnrlnl pleano doi. t\ (Win liolllo

.RE'M HI I It TOR M' rem indraff, aiopa
hmr from Ii limit out aiulpromnteK growth *1 Kl

'

ill MBDICAirrCO lux 1 ,, it.S.YI
Illimtrnti-d Treatitio un Hair ou appltoatlon'FREE

Oct. 7.M
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Three
i

Generations

" I always use

Cleveland's bak-

ing powder, as

did my mother

and my grand-

g mother before

^ me in their suc-

^ cessful cake and

f§ pastry baking."

p Mrs. E. F.

R Tuxedo.

Don't
Suffer

any longer from

Asth
It is needless.

Nevermind if you have "tried
thing" and failed. Never mind
feel discouraged and hopeless,

mind if your case lias seemed inc

Try once more and you will ne
gret it. We will tell you frankly
can't help you.

"This is one of the happiest sumnii
have seen in 30 years. No asthma,
good, good appetite and work hard —
not be happy after so ruany years' saffi

with that terrible asthma. My family d<|

says, 'What a miracle !' "

THOS. J. BRADKl'RN
Rose, N.

WRI TE TO

Dr. Hayes, Buffalo,
KOR PARTIC

ML^^r'l|?[s'()N (H1N|(,|l
('»'

^QiMiiiiinaii n ii it a n mnmiiii an nt£

Do yon freckle sometir

Are you freckled all the t

in freckle season and ou

HEISKE LL'S Oiutn

removes freckles and c

all skin eruptions.
II KISK Kl.l. s soup keeps the altln

itniooth and healthy. Ointment 60c., Boa

.\t ilriiKk'tsts or by mall.

J011NSTO>, UVLLOWAY & CO., SHI Cotnmfrc. 8L (

SOLID SILVER NO.

10 Ccnta by S

iThla ring wo warn
ling i.|Imt»8I>.10
Itla our fanioua
II 111 1IIN0,
figures 1NU6 bra

i. » .«.» and costly solid adt'

jldforTKN <iF.NTH In onli-rtolntro"

NewUreat lllu^trnti il Catnlogue of JewelrT,eto.
plixii of pajHT sli4i or ring wanted. Postage stan>|

Addroaa. JUYNrif & CO.,
48 1IONU STREET, NEW

yi/ANTKI) : I.AIIV UK (i KNTI.KMAN OF
church standing to learn our husineaa,

act as Manager or State ( 'orrespnndent. 8*lai

Knrlose self-nddronsed stamped envelope t.

KI.DRK, Maniiger. 87 Plymouth Place. ChlcaU
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SPEX
HIU BONKY III HI'KI T1CLI8. Seal)

".ileal Catalogue—Just out. He'WJJ
Cut prices. F. E. IIAILEV.Cal"
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THE ,

;

^METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
Armageddon.

Sermon by :::::::: :

Rev. T. Dc Witt Talmage, D.D.
Text, Revelation 16: 16:

EGIDDO is the name of a

mountain that looks
down upon Esdra?lon,

the greatest battle-field

that the world has ever

seen. There B a r a k

fought the Canaanites;

there Gideon fought the Midianites ; there

Josiah fought the invading Egyptians.

The whole region stands for battle, and the

Armageddon of my text borrows its name
from it, and is here used, not geographi-

cally, but figuratively, while setting forth

the idea that there is to be a world's clos-

ing battle, the greatest of all battles, com-

pared with which the conflicts of this cen-

tury and all other centuries were insignifi-

cant, because of the greater number of

combatants engaged, the greater victory

and the greater defeat. The exact date of

that battle we do not know, and the exact

locality is uncertain. It may be in Asia.

Europ;, Africa or America ; but the fact

that such a battle will take place is as cer-

tain as ( >oJ's eternal truth. When 1 use the

superlative degree in regard to that coming

conflict, I do not forget that there have
been wars all along on stupendous scale.

A* when at Marathon Miltiades brought

on his men, not in ordinary march, but in

full run, upon the horsemen of Persia and

the black archers of Ethiopia^ and scatter-

ed them, and crying, "Bring fire! Bring

fire !" set into flame the ships of the inva-

ders. As when Pizarro overcame Peru.

As when Philip the Second triumphed over

Portugal. As when the Huns met the

( Soths. As when three hundred Spartans

sacrificed themselves at Thermopylae. As
when the Carthaginians took Agrigentum.

As when Alexander headed the Macedoni-

an phalanx. As when Hannibal invaded

jtaly. Battle of Hastings! Battle of Val-

myl Battle of Pultowa! Battle of Ar-

bela ! Battle of Tours! Battle of Boro-

dino ! Battle of Lucknow ! Battle of Soi-

ferino ! Battle ot Fontenoy where 100,000

were <hin ! Battle of Chalons where 300,-

O'n were mastered! Battle of Herat where
Genghis Khan destroyed 1.600,000 lives!

Battle of Neishar where 1,747,000 went
down to death ! 1,816,000 slam at Troy !

And American battles, too near us now to

allow us to appreciate their awful gran-

deur and significance, except you who
were there, facing the North or facing the

South ! But all the battles I have named
put together will not equal in numbers en-

listed, or fierceness, or grandeur, or tri-

umph, <>r rout, the coming Armagedd.m
itwitest. Whether it shall be fought with

pointers' type or keen steel, whether by
brain or muscle, whether by pen or car-

bine, whether by booming cannon or thun-

ders of Christian eloquence. I do not know,
and you may take what I say as figura-

tive or literal, but take as certain what
St. John, in his vision on the rocks of the

Grecian archipelago, is pleased tocall "Ar-
mageddon."
Mv sermon will first mention the regi-

ments that will be engaged in the conflict:

then will say something of the Comman-
ders on ooth sides : and then speak of the

battle itself and the tremendous issues.

Beginning with those who will fight on

the wrong side, I first mention the Regi-

ments Diabolic. In this very chapter from

which mv text Is taken we are told that

the spirits of devils will be there. How
manv millions of them no one can tell, for

the statistics of the satanic dominions

"And he gathered them together in a place

called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon."

have never been reported and the roll of

that host has never on earth been called ;

but from the direful, and continental, and

planetary work they have already done,

and the fact that every man and woman
and child on earth has a tempter, there

must beat least sixteen hundred millions

of evil spirits familiar with our world.

Perhaps as many more are engaged on es-

pecial enterprises of abomination among
the nations and empires of the earth. Be-

side that there must be an inconceivable

number of inhabitants in realms pande-

moniac, staying there to keep the great

capitals of sin going from age to age.

Many of them once lived in heaven, but

engaging in conspiracy to put Satan on the

throne, they were hurled out and dow n,

and they are now among the worst thugs

of the universe. Having been in three

worlds,— heaven, earth, and hell,—they

have all the adv antages of great experi-

ence. Their power, their speed, their cun-

ning, their hostility wonderful beyond all

Statement ! In the Armageddon they will,

I doubt not, be present in full array. They
w ill have no reserve corps, but all will be

at the front. There will not only be sol-

diers in that battle who can be seen and
aimed at, but troops intangible and with-

out corporeity, and weapons may strike

clear through them w ithout giving them
hurt. With what shout of defiance will

they climb up the ladders of fire and leap

from the battlements of asbestos into the

last campaign of hell! Paul, the bravest

of men, was impressed with their might

for evil when he said, "We wrestle not

against flesh and blood, but against princi-

palities, and against powers, and against

the rulers of the darkness in this world,

against spiritual wickedness in high
places." Oh, what an agitating moment,
when the ranks diabolic move up and take

their places for conflict in the Armageddon!
Other regiments who w ill march into

the tight will be the Regiments Alcoholic.

I hey will be made up of the brewers'

companies, distillery owners, and liquor

dealers' associations, and the hundreds of

millions of their patrons. They will move
into the ranks w ith what the Bible calls

the "Song of the drunkard." And what
a bloated, and soaked, and bleared, and
blasted, and hiccoughing, and nauseating

host ! It now, according to a scientist, in

England there are fifty thousand deaths

annually from strong drink, and in the

United States, according to another esti-

mate, ninety-eight thousand deaths annu-

aHy from strong drink, what an army of

living drunkards that implies, coming up
from the whole earth to takes their places

in the last battle, especially as the evil in-

creases and the millions now staggering

on their wav m.iv be joined by other mil-

lions of reinforcements : brigade after bri-

gade, with drunkards' bones drumming
on the head of beer barrels the dead march
of souls. These millions of victims of al-

cohol joined by the millions of the victims

of arrack, the spirituous liquor of China,
and India, and Arabia, and Egypt, and
Cevlon, and Siam !

Other regiments who will march into

the fight on the wrong side will be the
Regiments Infidel. God gave but one
revelation to the human race, and these

men have been trying to destroy it. Manv
of the books, magazines, and newspapers,
through perpetual scoff at Christianity,

and some of the universities, have become

recruiting agencies for those regiments.

The greatest Brigadier of all those regi-

ments, Voltaire, who closed his life of as-

sault upon Christianity by w riting

:

"Happiness is a dream, and only pain is

real. I have thought so for eighty-four

years, and 1 know no better plan than to

resign myself to the inevitable and to re-

flect that flies are born to be devoured by-

spiders and man to be consumed by care.

1 wish I had never been born." Oh, the

God-forsaken regiments of Infidels, who,
after having spent their life in antagoniz-

ing the only influence that could make the

earth better, gather with their low wit

and their vile sneer and their learned

idiocy and their horrible blasphemy to

take part against God and righteousness

in the great Armageddon !

Other regiments who will march in on

the w rong side in the battle will be the

Regiments Mohammedan. At the present

time there are about one hundred and sev-

enty-five million Moslems. Their plain

mission is to kill Christians, demean wom-
anhood, and take possession of the earth

in the interest of ignorance, superstition,

and moral filth. The massacre of fifty

thousand Armenians in the last two or

three years is only one chapter in their ef-

fort to devastate the earth of everything
but themselves. So determined are they

in their bad work that all the nations of

the earth put together daie not say to

them, "Stop ! or we will make you stop."

My hope is that long before that last bat-

tle of which I speak, the Turkish Govern-

ment, and with it Mohammedanism, may
be wiped out of existence. The Turkish

power for the last four hundred years

has been the mightiest hindrance on earth

to religious liberty and moral improve-

ment. Her extermination is prophesied in

the Book of Revelations in the figure of

the drying up of the river Euphrates, and

she is going rapid.lv, thank God ! In 1820,

by the Greek insurrection, she received

the first destructive blow. In 1823. the

Turkoman army of thirty thousand was
destroyed and the cause of liberty ad-

vanced. In 1827, England, France, and
Russia, not so cautious as they have since

been, at Navarino humiliated the Turkish

fleets, and Greece was free. Weaker and
w eaker the Turkish power has become,

and it has lost Algiers and Wallachia, and
more than all. during the past de-

cade, through her cruelty, has lost the

sympathy of everv good man and woman
in all the earth, and if William E.Glad-
stone were Prime Minister of England the

Turkish Government would very soon

either quit her outrages, or go down under

the bombardment of the men-of-w ar from

manv nations now hovering near the Bos-

phorus. But if the Bible prophecy concern-

ing the drying up of the Euphrates is not

fulfilled before the battle mentioned in mv
text, .Mohammedanism will march in with

sword, and poison, and torch to take her

part in the great Armageddon.
Yea ! to show the magnitude of thv

forces on the wrong side, I have to tell

von that what is left of heathenism at

that time will march into the conflict.

There are one hundred and fifty million

fetish idolaters, two hundred and twenty

million Brahmins, four hundred million

Buddhists. Through the sublimest move-
ment of this century, the missionary

movement, all the time gathering in mo-

mentum, I believe all, ( r nearly all of that

seven hundred and seventy millions of

heathendom will be converted toGod. But

that which is not converted will come into

the Armageddon on the wrong side.

Other regiments on that wrong side will

be made up of offenders of all sorts—the

defrauders, the libertines, the dvnamiters,

the anarchists, the oppressors and the foes

o| sovictv, the criminals of all nations, by

whatever name they are now called, or

shall then be called. They may not before

that have openly taken sides, but then

they will be compelled to take sides. With
what venom, with what violence, with

what desperation they will fall into line

at the great Armageddon ! Is it not ap-

palling, these uncounted regiments of i

earth, to be joined by the uncounted
ments from perdition ? Can any power
with them? Especially when I tell

who their commander is, for so mucii

all wars depends upon the chieftain. T
leader will not be a political accident

military "happen so." By talent, anc
roitness, and courage, and unceasing in

tries he has come to the bad eminence
disputed the throne of heaven with
Almighty, but no one has ever disp

the throne of eternal night with this 1

arch who will in the last battle take
field in person. Milton calls him Lui
Goethe calls him Mephistopheles, the

brew calls him Abaddon, the Greek
him Apollyon. He is the unperson;

of all malevolence, of all oppression, (

cruelty, the summing up of all lalseh

In his makeup nothing bad was left

and nothing good was put in, and lie

be the General, the Commander-in-C
of all the forces on the wrong side in

great Armageddon. He lias been in

battles than you have ever read a

and he has gained more victories

have ever been celebrated in this w
But I guess this old warrior ot Pandei

ium will not have an undisputed riel.

guess there will be an army to di?

with his forces. I have mentioned

supremacy of this world. I guess

troops will not have to run when, on

day mentioned in my text, all the infi

batteries shall be unlimbered. We
been review ing the troops diabolic,

have been measuring the calibres of

guns. We have been examining
ammunition w agons. Now let us lot

the forces to be marshalled in the A
geddon on the right side.

First of all, 1 mention the Regirr

Angelic. Alas ! that the subject of dei

ology seems better understood than

subject of angelology. But the gloi

spirits around the throne and all the b

immortals that till the galleries and li

of the universe are to take part in that

great tight, and the regiments angeli

the only regiments capable of meetini

regiments plutonic. To show vcu S

thing of an angel's pow er. I ask yc

consider that just one of them slew

hundred and eighty-five thousand of

nacherib's hosts in a night, and it is 1

tough arithmetical question to solve, il

angel can Slav one hundred and eig

five thousand troops in a night, how n

can five hundred millions of them s

The old Book says that "They exc

strength." It is not a celestial mob

a disciplined host, and they know
rank. Cherubim, seraphim, thrones,

cipalities, and powers ! And the le

of those regiments is Michael the Arc

gel. David saw just one group of at

sw eep past, and they were tweiity-t

sand charioted. Paul, who in the G
Man college had his faculties so vvonde

ly developed, confesses his incapacit

count them bv saying. "Ye are com

Mount Zion and an innumerable com

of angels." If each soul on earth h

guardian angel, then there must be

teen hundred million angels on earth tn

Beside that, heaven must he full of an

those who stay there ; not only thetw

angels w ho. we are told, guard the tw

gates, but those angels who heir

the worship, and go on mission

mansion to mansion, and help

build the hosannas and enthrone

hallelujahs and roll the doxologle

the service that never ends. But the

if required, will be in the last figh

tween holiness and sin. Heaven 1

afford to adjourn just one day, and e

all its temples, and mansions, and pal

rind boulevards into that one battl"

think all the angels of God will join 1

The one that stood with sword ol flan

the gate of paradise. The one that P'
1 "

Hagar to the fountain in the wildern

The one that halted Balaam on the h

way. The one that warned Lot to

the doomed city. The one that took

with loshu. 1 against t he ( .anaanites.
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that informed Mary of the approach

ie Nativity. The one that wrestled

gi Jacob at the brook Jabbok. The one

tl
swung open.the gate for the incarcer-

a Apostle Peter. The one that strength-

en Christ in his last paroxysm. All, 1

tl k.will be there,—their velocities incon-

c<able,sothat when Daniel was in prayer,

C riel, we are told, came from heaven to

s; kto him, and if heaven be at the centre

one universe, that angel must have trav-

el thousands of millions of miles in an

inint. Talk of earthly regiments on

dole-quick march ! What will be the

5[j of the regiments angelic, when, at

tf ommand of the archangel, " Down to

t:

.

! Forward into the battle !
" those

re nents angelic, lightning-winged, rain-

bc-girdled, fire-footed, shall sweep into

th:reat Armageddon

!

le next regiments that I see marching

the fight will be the Regiments Ec-

dustic. According to the last account,

in practically only in the beginning of

;h ^reat Gospel movement which pro-

pc- to take the whole earth for God,

v are four million six hundred thou-

Methodists, three million seven hun-
and twenty-five thousand Baptists,

lillion two hundred and eighty thou-

three hundred and thirty-three Pres-

•ians, one million two hundred and
thousand Lu-

ns, and six hun-
,

and forty thou-

d Episcopalians,

he present statis-

if churches will

tterly swamped
n , after all the

it denominations

done their best

, the slowest
1 t he sects will

more numbers
the present en-

ent of all denom-
ions throughout

itendom. You see, by that time an

st or an Infidel will be a curiosity,

>e will be looked at as we look at a

with long hair reaching below his

ders, and long finger-nails that are

cut, and a stare in the eyes indicat-

ncipient lunacy,—not to be argued

but to be pitied; while it will not be

inusual thing to see men as much de-

to their religion as Francis Xavier

levoted to his religion, when he went

gh the strerts asking all to come to

lis faith expounded, in ten years plant-

le Gospel in fifty nations and baptiz-

ing er a million souls. And the great hosts

of isvers will fill the earth, making the

tw nillion three hundred and seventeen

til and combatants that Xerxes review-

ed rorporal's guard in comparison. 1 see

lh;, the regiments ecclesiastic, moving
int hat last battle. The Lutherans head-

«i some great Martin Luther yet to be

»or The Methodists headed by so"me

Gere VVhitefield yet to come. The Pres-

byiians headed by some John Knox yet

1 ise. The Episcopalians headed by
I Bishop Charnock yet to be enrobed.

Thiaptists headed by some Missionary
La yet to bless the world. The Con-
re tional Church headed by some Doctor
Kir of pentecostal power yet to take
tome of fire. I see them moving into

fie inks, carrying a standard striped and
sta d

; striped as suggesting him by
whe stripes we are healed, and starred

as th the promise that those who turn
ma to righteousness shall shine as the
sta forever and ever. Into that battle

°n rside will roll those mighty engines
°f wer, the printing-presses of Chris-
ten m. Into that battle will also move
pi ightiest telescopes, that shall bring
tr« ars in their courses to fight for our
Gc

' lin, the regiments elemental will come
int that battle on the right side. The
'Vl ; ' God showed what he could do
*'i'them when the splintered timbers of
the ships of the Spanish Armada were
st

' n on the rocks of Scotland, Norway,

and the Hebrides. The waters ! He showed
what he could do with them when he put
the whole earth under them, leaving it

subaqueous one hundred and fifty days.

The earthquakes! He showed what he
could do with them when he let Caracas
drop into the open mouth of horrorandthe
islands of the sea went into entombment.
The lightnings ! He showed what he could

do with them when he wrapped Mount
Sinai in flame, and we have all seen their

flashing lanterns moving with the chariots

of the midnight hurricane. All the regi-

ments elemental will come in on our side

in the great Armageddon. Come and let

us mount and ride along the line, and re-

view the troops of Emanuel, and find that

the regiments terrestrial and celestial that

come irito that battle on the right side are,

as compared with those on the wrong side,

two to one, a hundred to one, a thousand
to one.

But who is the Commander-in-Chief on

this side? Splendid armies have been

ruined, caught in traps, flung over precipi-

ces, and annihilated through the incompe-

tence or treachery of their general. Who
commands on our side ? Jehovah-Jireh !

so-called in one place. "Captain of Salva-

tion," so-called in another place. King
of Kings. Lord of Lords. Conqueror of

Conquerors. His eye omniscient. His arm
m nipotent. He

will take the lead.

N He will draw the

I sword. He will
give the com-
mand. And when
he plants his foot

for the combat,

the foundations

that sitteth upon the throne, and from the

wrath of the Lamb, for the great day of

his wrath has come, and who shall be able

to stand." And while Apollyon, the pri-

soner of war, is being dragged in chains to

his dungeon, and our Conqueror is re-

mounting his throne, I look off upon the

battlefield, and among the slain I find the

carcasses of Mohammedanism, and Pagan-

ism, and Atheism, and Infidelity, and
Dissipation, and Fraud, and multitudinous

Wrong, strewing the plain, and 1 hear the

angel that standeth in the sun crying, in

the words of Revelation, to all the fowls

that fly in the midst of heaven,—the

eagles, and the vultures, and the hawks,
and the albatrosses,

—"Come and gather

yourselves together unto the supper of the

great God, that ye may eat the flesh of

kings, and the flesh of captains, and the

flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of

horses, and of them them that sit on
them."
The prophesied Armageddon of the text

has been fought, and Christ and his fol-

lowers have won the day. The kingdoms
of this world have become the kingdoms of

our Lord and his Christ. All the Chris-

tian workers of our time, you, my hearers,

and you, my readers, and all the Christian

workers of all the ages, have helped on

the magnificent result, and the victory is

ours as much as theirs. This moment in-

viting all outsiders, through the ransomed
blood of the everlasting Covenant, to get

into the ranks of the conquerors, and under
the banner of our Leader, I shall not close

the service with prayer, as we usually do,

but immediately give out the Moravian
Hymn, by James Montgomery, appropri-

ate when written in 1819, but more appro-

THE UGANDA RAILWAY-MAKING THE BRIDGES CONNECTING MOMBASA WITH THE MAINLAND

of the earth will quake, and when he

shall give the battle-shout, all the gates

of hell will tremble.

But do not let us shout until after we
have seen the two armies clash in the last

struggle. Oh, my soul ! The battle of all

time and all eternity opens. "Forward !"

"Forward !" is the command on both sides

given. The long lines of both armies

waver, and swing to and fro. Swords of

truth against engines infernal. Black-

horse cavalry of perdition against white-

horse cavalry of heaven. The redemption

of this world and the honor of the throne

of God to vindicate, how tremendous is

the battle ! The army of righteousness

seems giving way; but no ! It is only a

part of the manoeuvre of the infinite fight.

It is a deploy of the host celestial. What a

meeting in thisfield of splendor and wrath,

of the angelic and of the diabolic, of hosan-

na and blasphemy, of song and curse, of

the divine and the satanic. The thunder-

bolts of the Almight burst and blaze upon

the foe. Boom ! Boom ! By the torches

of lightning that illumine the scene I see

that the crisis of the Armageddon has

come. It is the turning-point of this last

battle. The next moment will decide all.

Aye! the forces of Apollyon are breaking

ranks. See! See! They fly. Some on

foot, some on wing; they fly. Back over

the battlements of perdition they go down

with infinite crash, all the regiments dia-

bolic ! Back to the mountains and caves

the armed hosts of earth, crying as they

retreat to the rocks and mountains, "Fall

on us and hide us from the face of him

priate in 1896, and ask you, with full

voices, as well as with grateful hearts, to

chant it.

See Jehovah's banner furl'd,

Sheathed his sword: He speaks,—*t Is done
And the kingdoms of this world
Are the kingdoms of his Son.

A Mammoth Petition.

One of the most numerously signed pe-

titions ever presented to royalty has just

been laid before Queen Victoria. It is

signed in forty-four languages by her wo-
men subjects in all parts of the world,
praying for increased protection against

the evils of the liquor traffic and the opium
trade. The petition contains over 7,000,-

000 signatures and endorsements, and has
been gathered during the last few years by
the World's Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union. As it is impossible to present

the immense roll which contains the names
of the British subjects to the Queen, the

pages have been photographed and magni-
ficently bound in two large volumes. The
title pages are beautifully illuminated, and
as a document of historic interest and a

work of artistic merit, this polyglot peti-

tion is well worth a visit. The Queen
never received any document signed by so

manv of her subjects the world over. The
names of Frances Willard, President of

the World's Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, and Lady Henry Somerset,

Vice-President, head the list.

The prayers of the readers of this journal

are requested for the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

tt; and that its circulation may be used by the

Holv Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of God's people.

Marvelous Doings in Africa.

An Almost Miraculous Transformation

Going on in Uganda—The New Railroad

A Death-Blow to Native Slavery.

^lONG before the close of the
present century, accord-
ing to its present rate of

progress , Africa will

have ceased to be known
throughout the world as
"The Dark Continent."
There will no longer be a

justification for the title. So amazingly
rapid has been the march of civilization

and Christianity throughout its vast area
in the last two decades, that the Christian
world has good cause to hope for its com-
plete evangelization in the not distant fu-

ture.

As recently as 1893, the Central African
kingdom of Uganda was in a condition of

heathenism. Readers of this journal, as
well as all who have watched the course
of events in Uganda, will remember the
events that made it at one time a centre

of missionary interest. Alexander Mackay,
the devoted missionary, wrote of the dark
days the early Gospel workers spent in

that heathen kingdom, and Stanley, the
explorer, has described Uganda under
King M'tesa. One after another of the
faithful missionaries laid down their lives

for the truth, some dying of the fevers

and other diseases peculiar to the country,
others perishing under the cruel weapons
of the native tribesmen, or slain by those
whom the Moslem Arabs had set upon
them to "kill the Christians."

In 1884, while M'wanga, was king, the
martyr-Bishop Hannington met his death
in Uganda, and then followed a great per-

secution of the missionaries. The year
1885 was one of the darkest in the history
of the work. Many native converts were

butchered by the king's
order. Then came the
revolution, and the de-

throning of the tyrant
king, who became an
exile from his own
capital.

Anarchy, exile and
suffering continued till

1890, when the British

East African Company
came into the field and
the missionaries were
once more assured of

protection. The Arabs,
who had pr a c t i cally

ruled the territory dur-
ing the interim, were
now driven out, and
M'wanga was restored

to the throne ; but the

whole country was practically governed as
a British protectorate. And now has come
che wonderful development. The Uganda
Railway Bill, which was recently passed

by the English Parliament, devoted the
sum of $15,000,000 towards the construc-

tion of a railway to connect Uganda and
Mombasa. Lord Salisbury, in his speech

on the second reading of the Bill in the

House of Lords, pointed out that the
construction of the railway would deal a

fatal blow to the slave trade, since no
slaves would be conducted by it, and it

would dry up the cavaran traffic and the

trade which supports it, for when once
the railway is complete, the caravans will

become unprofitable, and will, therefore,

stop. Uganda is about 600 miles from the

coast. The railway starts at Mombasa
Island, which is now connected with the

mainland, and will run in a northeasterly

direction through Tsavo and Kibwezi, and
then past Lake Nairasha, and finally will

reach the Victoria Nyanza by a course

parallel with that of the River Nzoia.

Rev. E. H. Hubbard, of the Church
Missionary Society's station at Nassa, at

the south end of the Victoria Nyanza, on
his return after five year's residence in

Central Africa, described the country as

developing at a very rapid rate, the con-

trast between Uganda of to-day and that

of 1893 being marvellous. King M'wanga
has been presented with a brougham by
the government, and dogcarts and other
v ehicles have been ordered for the gov-
ernment officials. Even bicycles are ex-

pected to arrive in Uganda shortly. Every-
one in that country, Mr. Hubbard said,

was eagerly looking forward to the com-
pletion of the railway. Caravans were al-

together too long on the road, and were
sometimes not heard of for months.
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H
Sunday School

The Proverbs of Solomon.
Sunday School Lesson for Oct. 25. Prov

crbs 1 1 1'19. Golden Text, Proverbs 1 1 10.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

is the instinct of life to

propagate itself. There
was life in Solomon's
wisdom; he could not
keep it to himself. "He
spake three thousand
proverbs" ( l.K'gs 4: 32),
of these, a large number

are conserved for us in the Scriptures un-
der the title of "The Proverbs." The first

six verses of the chapter form simply the
introduction to the book. The author
tells us that

The Purport

of it is "to know wisdom and instruction ;

to perceive the words of understanding

;

to receceivethe instruction of wisdom, jus-

tice, and judgment, and equity." This

Old Testament sage teaches in these words
what afterwards the Apostle James puts
in other words : "Be ye doers of the word
and not hearers only, deceiving your own

es." (James 1: 22). To hear the word
of God is not enough, nor yet to perceive

its instruction ; it must be received, taken
in. made our own. "Let these sayings
*ink down into your ears," said our Lord.
1 Luke o: 44). "Son of man, all my words
that I shall speak to thee, receive in thine
heart and hear with thine ears," said the
revealed Christ to the prophet (Ezek. 3 :

10;. And the Preacher tells us that a
wise man will hear, and will increase learn-

ing:" he did so himself. (Eccl. i: 13, 17).

The first of Solomon's proverbs is all in-

clusive: "The fear of the Lord is the be-

ginning of wisdom." All folly begins
where men begin to ignore God. Those
who glorify him not as God, neither are
thankful, become vain in their imagina-
tions, and their foolish heart is darkened.
Professing themselves to be wise, they be-

come fools : and because they do not like

to retain God in their knowledge, God
gives them up. ( Rom. 1: 21, 22, 28). It is

a terrible career of folly, ignorance, shame,
ruin : and the majority of men are living

this life of folly, a life without God. As
long as a man is united to God and in

Lommunion with him, he cannot be really

at fault for anything, for he is at the
source of all things. The life of our be-

loved Lord was
A Perfect Example

<'f a life in the fear of the Lord. Made in

all things like unto his brethren, our Lord
lived a life of momentarv dependence up-
"ii. and obedience to him. His wisdom
was a ceaseless communion with his Fa-
ther, from him he received instruction,

strength and direction as to the place he
should go to and the time in which he
should do such and such a thing. Like
Enoch, only far more perfectly, and in a
detail which is left on record for us, Jesus
walked with God, in the fear of God
which is the beginning of wisdom. Once
at peaie with God, through taking our
place at the cross, where our sin was laid,

leaving our own self-life there, receiving
Jesus as our Life, our wisdom is to walk
In contact with our God as he walked. He
lived his life on earth to make it possible

for us to live the same life.

The Lord Jesus, when a child on earth,
was subject to his parents, and the wise
man say*: "Mv son, heat the instruction
of thy father, and forsake not the law of

thv mother." We are living in a day of

disobedience to parents and of impatience
of all control, a dav of the prevalence of

folly, for "fools despise wisdom and in-

struction." Make inquiry about the earlv

years of almost anv man who is esteemed
a hundred years after his death as a holy

man of God, or one who has done real

good to the men of his generation and you
will find that he bore the yoke in his

youth (Lam. 3: 27). he yielded to disci-

pline, and respected the control of his par-

ents. Look into the early life of any man
of straw, and you will find he is one who
has broken away from control, rejecting

the discipline of God and his parents alike ;

such is a fool in the eyes of God. There is

A Terrible Accession

of folly in the age in which we live, con-

sequent upon departure from the fear of

the Lord. The fear of the Lord is little

recognized in our governments, and conse-

quently they become more and more pow-
erless, and such disgraceful wickedness as
the wholesale murder of over fifty thous-

and Armenians can go unpunished ! The
European nations fear one another because
they have lost the fear of God. For lack

er " or whisperer, the " proud," the
" treacherous, the liar, the " backslider
in heart," the "prating fool," etc. All

w ho are not living in the fear of the Lord
are to be found somewhere or other in this

category, even though, for the time they
may be " highly esteemed among man."
"Man that is in honor and understandeth
not, is like the beasts that perish" (Ps.

49: 20). Made to have dominion over the
work of God's hands, made a little lower
than the angels, God made man to know
and understand him, and has given to
man the exercise of trusting him in all

things; but man, when he does not under-
stand his God, has no more wisdom than
the beasts. His fancied wisdom, of which
he is proud, is only folly.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

HE Book of Proverbs con-
sists of seven sections

:

1, the introduction, in

which the object of the
book is stated ; 2, the
section ending with the
close of the ninth chap-
ter, chiefly concerned

with wisdom and admonitions to "my
son"; 3, the collection of four hundred
sayings, or maxims, generally disconnect-
ed and for the greater part cons^ting of

anithetical or parallel distichs
; 4, the

words of the wise, probably a collection

made by Solomon, or a later author, of
current sayings by various wise men

; 5,

a short collection of verses of a similar

Cast in Thy Lot Among us ; Let us all Have One Purse."

of the fear of God, the mad demon of

gambling is taking the possession of all

all classes in our land, and the fatal ex-

citement of games of chance is laving hold
of large numbers of our population, mak-
ing them hate honest labor, and refuse
steady work, while their course cannot but
be downward, downward to ruin.

And still more sad it is that in the edu-
cation of the day and even in religion, self

interest is taught before the fear of God,
and even children smile incredulously when
a real answer to praver is related. "The
fool hath said in his heart, No God" (Ps.

53: 1), and popular society, popular re-

ligion, and popular education "do not like

to retain God in their knowledge" (Rom.
1: 28). and thev have not so much as the
elements of wisdom for the want of reallv

knowing, reallv taking account of God.
The wise man supposes that his readers

will meet with temptation and it will he
on the line of self-interest and of taking
advantage of others. He supposes some
to say, "Come with us, let us lay wait for

blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent
without cause." Is not this the spirit ol

the speculator and the gambler? Thev
hold out the .inducement, "We shall find

all precious substance ; we shall till our
houses with spoil." Solomon says, "My
son, consent thou not;" "mv son, walk
thou not in the wav with them."

In the course of his instruction, the wise
man speaks of several tvpes of such as,
not living in the lear of God, are tools.

The "sluggard," the impure man, the har-
lot, the "flatterer," the foolish son," the
"son that causeth shame," the "tale-bear-

kind at -the end of the twenty-fourth
chapter, beginning at the twenty-third
verse; 6, Hezekiah's collection of sayings
of his time, which were ascribed to Sol-

omon
; 7, the three appendices in chapters

thirty and thirty-one, of which the last is

an acrostic poem on the good woman, evi-

dently written at a time when the true
conception of feminine character, not al-

ways found in other parts of the Bible,

had come to recognition.

The design of the book, as stated in the
first seven verses, is to furnish a manual of

morals, conduct and behavior for young
men. and the key to the whole is in the
words: The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of knowledge. With the true He-
brew spirit, the author bases all teaching
and knowledge and culture on goodness.
Religion is the chief, the indispensable
the verv beginning of all progress. It is

not a religion of theory, or of creed, but of

conduct. I here are but the vaguest and
most distant refences to the ritual, or tem-
ple-services, or to formal observances, but
right principles are Insisted upon and sound
morality. The philosophy is not of the
highest, nor of the noblest, but it is prac-
tical and profoundly true so far as it goes.

Wickedness is tolly according to this au-
thor. A wicked man does harm to him-
5e"M : he is foolish and will suffer for his

foils'. In a variety of ways this fact is

urged and emphasized. The author limits

his view chiefly to this life and shows that

even on that lower ground, and it the

young man does not look to any life be-

yond the grave, it will still be better for

him to do right and to live a godly life. It

is remarkable that so much of the >b

should deal with morality in the restr ed
sense in which the word is commonly

1 j
The fact when taken in connection

tli

our knowledge of Solomon's life, has ig.
gested doubts of his authorship. Bui fie

argument is not valid. No man of his ne
knew more than he of the miseries at
came from polygamy and immoralih nd
in vriting for the benefit of young me he
would naturally warn them against he
temptations which had done so muc. to
wreck his own life. The book, thro fl-

out, has the tone of experience. It i; ot
the work of a theorizer, so much as a an
or the world, who knew life and had en
and experienced the evils about whu he
writes. It is the tone of a shrewd ob v-
er who is giving young people the bt fit

of his observations and experience, ne
remarkable characteristic of the boo as
Dean Farrar points out, is its cosmopi an
character. The intense nationality nd
exclusiveness of some of the other tlks
of the Bible does not appear here. Soli on
writes for mankind.
A man of understanding shall attaihito

vise counsels. A significant testimoi is 1

g.ven by Mr. Gladstone, the octogen an
statesman who still wields an imn 1st

influence in England. He said rece y:
'"The older I grow, the more confirt i I

am in my faith and religion. I have 'en

in public life fifty-eight years, and ffy-
seveh in the cabinet of the governi it.

During those forty-seven years I have en

associated with sixty of the master-r.ds
of the country, and all but five of the ;ty t

were Christians."
Cast in thy lot among us. The picti is <\

that of a youth being invited to beci;a
member of a band of bold brigands, or ur-

derous highwaymen. Probably no in-

day School boy w ill ever receive such ; in-

vitation, but he is scarcely likely toe 1

temptation to dishonesty, or accept m
to which he has no just claim. Some
the temptation comes in the form of a n

mission on the purchases he may ha
make for his employers, which is nti

more nor less than a bribe. Sometir;
comes in an invitation to enter a com -

tion. An instance of this latter kind i

in the furniture trade. A number of (B1-

ers in a certain town used to meet pre ms
to a sale at auction, and compare theiists

of commissions. Arrangements were en

made as to the bidding at the sail by

which both the estate and the intei n[

purchasers suffered, and the ring of »k

ers secured large profits. The systenva
complicated, but it was extremely plil

able. A Christian young man succei n|

to a business on the death of his f. 1

was invited to enter the combination. \

ter a long struggle with his conscience

declined. His competitors persecuted
thwarted him, but in the end his strait

forward dealing was rewarded witl I

confidence of the public and the acqun
of an honest fortune.

Forsake not the law of thy mother. S|

ing at a meeting in New York, the

Thomas H. Benton, long a United S'e

Senator, said ; "When I was a boyhw.
mother exacted three pledges from <

that I would never gamble, that I « l<

never touch intoxicating liquor, and 1

1

would never use tobacco. I gave the p n

ises she required of me and I now s.i t

you ladies, who may have sons of ju

ow n grow ing up, that whatever serv

have been able to render to the comim I

and whatever honor has come to meiih

course of mv career, is due under G<t
that law of my mother, and the lid t

with which 1 obeyed it."

Surety in vain the net is spread. Sole >i

thinks the bird will not go after the b. i

it sees the net spread for it, but young o»

pie sometimes have less sense. Joh J.

Gough used to tell a story of an aged r-

gvman who was present at one of his !•

dresses when he was warning voung •>•

pie against being lured into drinking pis

and dens of vice. The clergyman can to

him after his address and said:

were right, Mr. Gough, in giving 'I

warning. I know it by experience. I

went to see a collection of pictures u

other abominable things that had beei it

together by a Christian worker who 1*

waging war on vice. Experienced CK
tian as I am, those things took such an-

feet on me that I would willinglv give V

right hand if bv doing so 1 could blot 1

of my mind the recollection of wh

saw. How must a young man be am-

ed by such things if he has not the g
f

of ( jod in his heart

!
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GOSPEL BEACONS FOR "POOR JACK."
he Floating Bethels and Sailors' Missions of New York and Brooklyn, and then-

Good Work.

CAPT. HIRAM L. MEEKER.

I THIN the last twenty
years, Christian work
has multiplied with
amazing rapidity on
every hand, and has as-
sumed many varied and
interesting forms.
Where, only a few

are ago, hardly a thought was given to
e spiritual condition of the uneducated
isses. there are now, in every citv and
nmunity in the land, excellent organi-
tion for the dissemination of the Gospel
J the betterment of the material condi-
ns of our fellow-beings. Besides, the
ny of Christian workers itself has mul-
lied so grandly that one finds every-
lere devout men and women who are
:nding their lives and their substance in

ssionary effort, and whose example
a living and inspiring evangel to others.
Among the many forms of Christian
rt which have arisen in our coast cities,

that which aims specially to benefit
e toilers of the sea." Poor Jack is be-

t with so many temptations, afloat and
riore, that he stands in sore need of all

,jt can be done to help him. In too manv
ips a godless captain and profane mates
ike a sea life the very worst calling a
.iing man can follow. It is needless to
umerate the dangers of such a life, the
,e companionships that arise, and the
ces that are all too quickly acquired. In
,,rt the poor wandering sailor, like "a
ih out of water," is the readv prev of
id-sharks of either sex, and it'too often
ppens that the dull routine of a sea-
yage is followed by a carnival of dissi-
tion that ruins both body and soul.
Fortunately, this condition of affairs is

\v greatly improved. There is hardlv a
i>rt of conse-
ence in any
ilized country
lere there are

t S e a m e n's
ethels, Mis-
ns and Rest
imes for Sail-

5, and Chap-
• and Temper-
;e Homes,
ecially for this
iss. In these
ices, which
e established
d maintained

' C h r i st i an
ople, and fre-

iently by liber-

minded co r-

^rations, the
lor finds safe-

and comfort,
d is surround-
by pleasant

id beneficent
fluences. New
)rkand Brook-
n have a num-
r of such ex-
tent and deserving places, and some
ases of the work now conducted in the
ore prominent institutionsare indicated in
e illustrations in this issue of THE CHRIS-
AN HERALD. The senior institution is

the New York Port Society, which has
now been established seventy-eight years.
It began to care for the spiritual needs of
the men of the sea in 1818, and has done
so since that time steadily without inter-
mission, its corps of missionaries visiting
the sailors on shipboard and looking after
them ashore as well. Religious meetings
are held week-days and Sundays.

There are three branches, two in New
York and one in Brooklyn, and the Soci-
ety's place of worship is the Mariner's
Church, 46 Catharine street. New York,
where Rev. Samuel Boult is pastor. The
reading-rooms are well supplied with at-

tractive literature and the religious meet-
ings are suited to the needs of seamen.
Last year twenty-sev en persons were re-

ceived into the church on confession of
faith, and there are large numbers, almost
all seamen, who owe their conversion to
the means used by the Society to win
souls to Christ. These services are held
in many different places: in church or
chapel, on the great steamers, and some-
times on the docks, and consist of hymns,
prayers, and short addresses. Besides the
daily religious services in English in the
Mariner's Church, meetings are held in

"Lettish," (Russian). Scandinavian. Jap-
anese, and Spanish. The records of work
for the year ending April 30, 1896 show :

Total attendance at religi-

ous services, 37,211; visits

at reading-room, 49.295: to

boarding-houses, 11.230; to
vessels, 5,317; to shipping
offices, 775 ; to hospitals,

72. The missionary staff

includes Messrs. Paulsen,
Hocking. Podin. and Hagg-
lund. and Miss Mary Flora
Wight. Assistance is ren-
dered by Mr. and Mrs.Holt,
Miss Eva Hawes, Miss Ro-
sella A. Smith, Mrs. Jane
Cassera, and others. Tes-
timonies of the new life

awakened in many hearts
through the instrumental-
ity of the Port Society's
workers have been receiv

ed from almost every quar-
ter of the globe, where the
converted sailors have
traveled.

Next in point of age
comes the New York Prot-
estant Episcopal Mission-
ary Society for Seamen,
which has now been fifty-

two years in the field. Its President is

Bishop Potter, and it has a very dis-
tinguished list of managers, clerical and
lay. This Society has three Mission Chap-
els and reading-rooms for seamen along
the East river, at which a total of 107.000
attended last year. It has, besides, the
"Floating Church of our Saviour." which
is anchored at the foot of Pike street, New

Church, of which Rev. Archibald R.
Mansfield is pastor, regular religious serv-
ices are held, and there are, besides, clubs,
reading-rooms, and entertainment for the
sailors. An aggregate attendance at all

services at the Floating Church duringthe
year was 5.503, and at the other branches
equally large in proportion.
Since the organization of
tiie Society 9.060 seamen
have signed the pledge at

its solicitation. The wor-
snip is hearty, the music
excellent, and the appeals
to the men are direct and
convincing.
One of the most effective

missions for seamen is that
conducted by Capt. Hiram
L. Meeker, under the aus-
pices of the Brooklyn City
Mission and Tract Society.

At the foot of Joralemon
street, Brooklyn, Capt.
Meeker's church swings at
anchor. It is a strongly-
built canal boat which has
been transformed i n t o a
floating Bethel. The Cap-
tain, who has spent almost
a lifetime afloat, has a ten-

der place in his heart for the sailor men
and he knows, far better than most men
could possibly know, the nature of numer-
ous temptations that beset them. About
three years ags, when he had retired from
active service, the Brooklyn City Mission

in the Lord's Prayer. Then a Scripture
reading and an earnest exhortation from
some sailor or the minister present. Then
"A Little Talk With Jesus " is sung with
great vigor, and is evidently a great favor-
ite. Testimonies follow, and these are
usually of such a strong, clear, earnest,

THE ''FLOATING BETHEL," BROOKLYN, N. Y.

York, and a view of which is afforded in

one of our illustrations. There is also a
Sailor s Home at 52 Maiket street, and the

Sailor's "Church of the Holy Cointorter,"

at No. 341 West street. At the Floating

"FLOATING CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR," NEW YORK.

requested him to undertake evangelistic

work among the seamen along the docks.
He accepted and soon decided to devote
the remainder of his life to the work. But
he labored at a disadvantage, having no
appropriate meeting-place for those whom
he gathered in to his simple Gospel ser-

vices : so he resolutely set out to raise

money for the purchase of a suitable place.

After a hard struggle, he succeeded and
the canal boat T>. Zrf- Crandall was bought
and fitted up as a Floating Bethel. It is

really a floating shelter, mission, reading-

room, church and dining-room, and the
needy sailormen who go there are fed,

kindly spoken to and afforded a com-
fortable bunk.

But it is as a sailor's church that the
Bethel finds its greatest field of usefulness.

Regular services are held Sundays and
also on Tuesday and Thursday evenings,

and many a poor Jack tar has dated his

conversion from the time he attended these

gatherings. At these evening services the
Bethel is bright with lights, the lamps be-

ing polished till they shine like mirrors.

Speedily the men come trooping in, nearly

two hundred in all—sailors from every
quarter of the globe. Quite recently a

Turk was converted there. They are of

all ages, from the man grown gray in the
service of Neptune to the fair-haired, rosy-

cheeked lad. I he most perfect order pre-

vails. During the three years there has
never been the slightest occasion for one
word of reproof or reprimand. The "Cap-
tain " is everywhere ; now welcoming a

stranger, now assigning seats to the new -

comers, now conferring with the organist

and choister about the singing. The ex-

ercises open with a "Praise Service." and
the hymns can be heard for blocks away.
A minister offers a brief prayer At its

conclusion the whole congregation unites

"THE MARINERS' CHURCH," NEW YORK.'

and convincing character that no one can
hear them without being convinced of the
power of Jesus to save even the poor,
wandering, sin-sick sailor.

The Bethel is not onlv the sailors'
church ; it is the club-house as well; so
there are often entertainments well-worth
hearing, songs, music, recitations, for
many talented young people have become
interested in this work, and frequently
come to the captain's assistance.

It has seating accommodation for 250
men, and at the forward end of the boat is

a raised platform, with reading-desk,
piano, and chairs. At the other end is a
sort of writing-room, where the sailor boys
may pen their letters to friends at home.
All the current papers and magazines are
furnished, and there is a fairly good libra-

ry of several hundred books. Simple
amusements are also supplied, and every-
thing is done to make the Bethel a really
attractive place for seamen. Its bluff, old
captain is greatly beloved by all. He con-
siders not only the spiritual, mental, and
social wants of the men, but their physi-
cal needs as well. On his boat no man
need go hungry for he declares : "It's
hard to make a Christian out of a hungry
man. Our Saviour fed five thousand. He
knew the way to men's souls better than
any other pilot that ever lived." And so,

after every meeting, the long tables are
spread, and plenty of rolls and cakes and
hot, steaming, fragrant coffee, are served.
When the menare seated the captain says,
" Now, boys, let us ask God's blessing."
Every head is bowed. During the months
of June. July and August of this year
4.029 sailors were present at the Bethel
services; 459 requested to be prayed for

and 47 came forward for praver, 239 signed
the pledge, and 2,097 free meals were
served during the same period. This
average is fairly maintained the year
round. The floating Bethel is maintained
by voluntary contributions and is unques
tionably one of the worthiest of our sail

ors' missions. Mr. John Englis is Commo
dore of the Bethel, but the burden of ex-

ecutive duty rests upon bluff old Captain
Meeker, who has a full staff of officers

from First Officer to Boatswain, organized
on the principle of a transatlantic liner, or

a man-of-war. The Bethel is shown in

one of our illustrations and the colored

picture on the first page gives a truthful

representation of an evening service on
board.
The Seamen's Christian Association of

New York has been eight years in exist-

ence, and has its present headquarters at

665 Washington street, corner of West
Tenth street, just one block from the Hud-
son river. It is accomplishing a good work
among the ships and along the docks of

the West side, in aiding and directing sail-

ors who have wandered from the right

path.
By these and similar means, adopted by

the Christian men and women of the me-
tropolis, the Gospel light is kept brightly

burning before the wandering sailors who
come to our port It is 1 work that ex-

pands with eveiy passing year, and is

missionary in the highest sense, since it

not only appeals to the unconverted at

home, but sends the Gospel message
abroad to all lands.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscriber, N. Rldgeville, O. In sending Dr. Kim-

ball or other missionaries,monev by cable, how
is the exchange made into money of that
country ?

In sending money to our missionaries in

Turkey, the exchange is made by drafts on
Baring Bros., bankers, London, on a gold
basis. Dr. Kimball has returned to the United
States.

Amy S., Ncvvburg, N. Y. I see by the papers that
"experiments in suspended animation, induced
bv hypnotism, have recently been made in the
West". Are there on record any well authenti-
cated modern cases of vital suspension, by
whatever means?

There are unquestionably well authenticat-
ed cases of long-continued trance, like that of

Mollis Fancher, in Brooklyn. Besides, there
are sufficiently authentic cases of trance and
living burial among the fakirs of India. Grus-
elbacn, a German savant, of Upsala Univer-
ity, sometime ago announced the construction
of an apparatus for freezing living people and
keeping them torpid for a protracted time. We
have not heard whether he ever succeeded.

Heterodox, Chicago, 111. Should I be justified in
continuing lo teach a class in a Sunday School
of an orthodox church since 1 have come to

believe that the doctrine of eter-

nal punishment is not true? -

We think the fact of the change
in your belief should be frankly
stated to the superintendent of

the school, or to trie pastor of the
church. If they raise no objection
to your continuing to teach, we
see no reason for your giving up
the work. We apprehend you
would urge the children to believe
in Christ, to avoid sin and to
earnestly seek to inherit the life

promised to all who give them-
selves to him: and that you would
not let your belief, that the pun-
ishment of the impenitent is not
eternal, render you less earnest
in exhorting them to flee from
'•the wrath to come."

Inquirer. Dcs Moines, la. Can the
doctrine ot evolution be recon-
ciled with the Bible?

The Christian preachers who
have accepted it claim that it can.
Evolution does not profess to ex-
plain the origin of lite ; it professes
only to trace its developments.
The main practical difference be-
tween the evolutionist and the
believer in the older theology is

that the former believes that the
tendency ot man has been up-
ward from the beginning, while the latter be-
lieves that man was originally sinless, and fell

by disobedience from his exalted position. It

does not appear to us that there is as yet suf-
ficient evidence to prove the evolutionary
theory ; but we would not be so uncharitable
as to condemn those Christians who are able
to believe in both evolution and the Bible.

M. C Ohio. Do you not think thai as the Jew-is"
government was a theocracy at the time the law
of the lithe was enacted, the Jew's contribution
of a tenth covered his pavmenle for the stale and
l>enevolent and educational institutions, and
that It is unreasonable to expect the Christian lo

pay a tenth in addition to his taxes ?

It is generally believed by Biblical scholats
that the Hebrews paid two tithes in the year.
(See Lev. 27: jp-a; Numbers 18: 24-32: Deut.
12: 5,-8.) One tenth went to the Levites and
the other tenth to the festivals. Every third

year the poor were to have a gift. Whether in

the third vcar three tenths were required or
whether the second tenth was shared with
the poor is uncertain. The probability is that
in no year were more than two tenths demand-
ed. The Christian is not under this liw. but
the plea is made that he ought to do as much
voluntarily as the Jew did under compulsion.
It is a matter of fact that Christians who
scrupulously give a tenth yearly to the Lord
are blessed by him in their business when they
do not give it for the sake ol the blevsing, and
to secure the bldvsing. but as a matter of con-
science. We do not think that taxes can be
legitimately considered a part of the tenth, but
charitable gilts may be so regarded.

W. \V. W„ Alliance, Vo. Why l« It that my ques.
lioti« I to Maii I'o. have not been answered?

obliged to make a selection. Our rule is to

prefer those which are likely to be ol general
interest ; those which are asked for a definite

purpose, and not out ot idle curiosity , or out
ol a spirit of controversy, and those which can
be answered within the space nt our disposal.

Some of the questions asked are so compre-

hensive that a whole page would not suffice

to answer them. Others, such as who was
Cain's wife? and how thick was the veil of the

Tabernacle? cannot be answered, as there is no
source of information accessible. We do not

know what vour questions were, but if you
will send them in again we will endeavor to

answer them.

Observer, Kenansville, N. C. The Sunday and Mon-
day issues ol the daily newspapers are both

printed in part on Sunday. I desire loask wheth-
er you think it right to read them at any time?

The Sunday newspaper, however we may
regard it, is an accepted and established fact.

Its invasion of the Sabbath rest has been
viewed with regret by a majority of Christian

people, but there are some who contend that

since it is here to stay, it should be made an
influence for good. This might ultimately be
done, but in its present lorm, it is certainly a
worldly and secular production at best, calcu-

lated to distract the mind and unfit it for the
spiritual duties of the day.

£ R. B., Marion, S. C. How can we reconcile God's
justice with the statement In Exodus 20 : 5 and 6

of his visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the
children ?

We may be quite sure that what God does is

right in all cases. In this particular matter we
know as a matter of tact that children do suffer

in the efficacy of His death. The believer is

'planted * * in the likeness of his death' when
he is 'buried with Him by baptism into death.'
And when he comes up out of the water he
shows his faith in the resurrection of his Lord.
Instead of baptism being a symbol of the 'wash-
ing away of sin,' it is a symbol of death, burial,

and resurrection." Mr. Stiles does not say
whether he understands such passages as
Acts 1: 5, "Ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost," in the same way.

Mrs. M. M. K., Cuba, Kan. Will vou please give
me S3me facts regarding the "t'nknowu Life of

JeSUS," written by Nicholai Nolovitch, a Rus-
sian, and translated into Knglish from the
French, as 1 have a friend who believ es it to be
true, and that it i*. an obstacle to the correctness
of the Life of Jesus as it is in the Bible.

The work you mention is not accepted as
authentic by any of our leading Orientalists

here or abroad. It is classed as a clever com-
pilation of legend and fiction.

W. G. S., Brooklyn. Will you kindly let me know
through The" Christian Herald what led Mr. P.

P. Bliss to write his beautiful verses, '•
I know

not what awaits me, Goci kindly veils my eyes,"
also whether it was the last hymn he wrote, and
how long before his death, and how he met his
death ?

The verses, entitled :
" God Knoweth," and

which begin

:

] know not what shall befall me
God hangs a mist o'er my eyes.

Was written by Mary G. Brainerd. You have
probably that in view.

F. M. C, Moscow, Idaho. Is it a sin to eat swine's
flesh ? 1 see in several places In the Old Testa-
ment it is very emphatically forbidden. Is tin-

Old Testament to have no influence on onr lives 1

The question of Gentiles being subjected to

Jewish laws was very fully discussed in the
days of the Apostles. There was a tendency
in Peter, James and some others to insist oh
circumcision, and the dietary and other laws,

SITE OF STATION NO. 1, OFFERED TO THE PHILAFRICAN LEAGUE.
On the banks of Zengo River

, AJrtca. $ee article on page 7 6J.

for the sins of their parents. It cannot be
avoided. How many children are there who
miss an education and grow up in poverty and
ignorance because of the dissipations of their

fathers? How many children are there who
are physically and morally unhealthy through
the sins of their ancestors ? It is one of the
most sorrowful aspects of sin that the inno-
cent suffer with the guilty: the sinner drags
down his familv, the wife suffers with the hus-
band: the mother's heart is broken by her
w.i\ ward son. God merely proclaimed an in-

evitable law which was not arbitrary.

Ili C Spring Lake, Fla. 1. Can you trll me why
God permitted sin to enter heaven ami earth?
3. What was the manner of death of the twelve
apostles?

1. We cannot. The Question of the origin

ol evil is profitless and more time has been
given to the discussion of it than it deserves,
because all our speculations upon it are mere
guesses. How to succeed by Christ's power
in keeping it out of our hearts and lives, is a
much more pertinent question. 2. There is

only tradition to guide us. The following is

the generally received account. Peter, crucifi-

ed : James, beheaded , John, a natural death ;

lames the Less, killed with a club: Philip,

hanged: Thomas, pierced with a lance; Bar-
tholomew, flayed alive; Andrew, crucified:

Matthew, beheaded; Judas (not Iscariot), shot
w ith arrows ; Snnon Zelotes, crucified ; Judas
Iscariot, suicide.

Rev D. M. Stiles, of Livermore, la.,

wtites in ti-lerriKe to a recent answer on the
Mtblecl ol Baptism that the rite as performed
bv Immersion is not a symbol ol the inner
change, or the washing away ol sin. but rather
ot "Burial. The old sinful' body is dead (lo

sin) and must be buried, 1. e., it died in him.
lesUJ < bust tasted death lor every man and
when the believer is baptized into his

death, he confesses to the world his faith

which Paul strenuously resisted. Finally, at

a council of the Apostles, the question was de-
cided. The decision Is given in Acts is:2o-2Q.
You may see from Galatians 2:9-16 and other
passages in Paul's epistles, that the contro-
versy had been a very bitter one, but the set-
tlement of the council was final and authorita-
tive. There can be therefore no sin in eating
swine's flesh It would, however, be very
wrong to say that the Old Testament should
have no influence on our lives. The question
of diet occupies a very small portion of the
Old Testament. The Psalms and the Prophe-
cies especially, should be very helpful reading
to the Christian and should influence his life.

Saul. Milwaukee, Wis. What shall I do with that
filial love which keeps me from coming to

Christ? 1 am Ihe one sou of my mother my
Cither briny; dead', and she thinks much of my
clingin,* to Ihe religion in which I was brought
up. \\ III 1 break the f ourth Commandment by
my conversion or not ?

There is no ground for your mother's appre-
hension that your conversion will separate
you from her love, or will in any degree weak-
en it. But even if it did involve this result,

your duly is dear and paramount. (See Matt.
10: 37.) You break no commandment in obey-
ing the call, even assuming that her faith is

different from yours.

M. &, Springfield, O. Is hell a place or a condi-
tion? Is there actual lire?

You have all the material that we have loi

forming an opinion on the subject. No man
can know anything about the doom of the im-
penitent bevdnd what is revealed. The words
of Christ indicate that it is terrible, and the
images he employed to describe it were suffi-

cient to show bow appalling it must be. If you
think the tire is not actual, but merely sym-
bolizes mental torture, you do not mitigate the
Miifrrin,-. I In n- air sorrows of the soul, un-
availing r morse and bitter humiliation more
to be dreaJed than fire and infinitely more dis-

tressing than burning. The important du in
regard to it fs not to speculate as to the 1.

ture and kind of suffering, but to avoid
penencing it bv trusting in Christ and lr »

a godly life.
8

R. E. C, Brooklvn, N. Y. 1 n several places ii ,.

New Testament reference is made to a peri.
,f

time called "a watch," to what hours do it

coirespond? "

There were four watches from 6 P.m o
6 A.M. of three hours each. That from 6 q
was called the evening watch ; that from
12 the midnight ; from 12 to 3, the cock-cr -

ing; from 3 to 6 the morning watch. T y
were times during which a sentinel rema' &
on duty. Some historians contend that r ir

to the Roman occupation the Jews recogn d
only three watches of four hours each
the twelve hours.

Subscriber, Chickasaw, la. Is it right for a CI
tian to own a race-horse and go into the 1

with him ?

There is no sin in owning a speedy ho ,
but to use him for gambling purposes t

'

race-track is a sin. No true Christian
indulge in such wickedness.

A. B., Timicula, Pa. 1. What is the length
breadth of the v alley in which Peti-a is situ;

how high its mountain walls, and do thev
tirely enclose it ? 2. Were the exeava'l
mostly or entirelv within this valley, orals
the mountains }

i. The valley in which the ruined city lie

about a mile in length from north to south
half a mile in width. The cliffs that aln

entirely enclose it, vary from 40 or so fee

250 feet in height. 2. The excavations arc

both sides of the valley, on the rocks. Pre
cally, all the excavations are in the va
proper.

Anxious Inquirer, Java, La. 1. Does not the s

ment (Rev. 22: 12} that every man shall bt

warded according to his work, conflict

the leaching of the Parable ol

Laborers (Matt. 20: i-i6j? 2.

Christian were to commit s

grievous sin and die without
penting, possibly without ha
SLaceToi repentance, would
soul be lost ';

1. We see no ground of conf
The promise of reward in Revi
tion is "according as his w
shall be," that is according
God's estimate which is the
one, not according to the estiix

that the man himself puts 01

God takes many things into

count, we think, in estimate
the value of a work, which 1

1

might overlook. Motive isonl
these. If the Christian had d :

some conspicuous service in

hope of having the plaudits

the church, which had been gri

him, God might decide that

had already received the rew
he wanted^ and might give I

nothing. On the other hand,

in the case of the laborers,

might give an abundant rew
for some service that men thou
small, he perceiving that the n

had enjoyed no opportunities

doing more. 2. It would be p
sumptuous to dogmatize on sue

question. God is very merciful

:

would do right. He does not pas's lightly o-

sin in his children, but on the othei hand,

might take circumstances into account tl

the world might know nothing of such as I

suddenness of the temptation, the man's be

burdened by hereditary propensity, etc.

Mrs. M. H.. Baltimore, Md. 1 read thai there

many destitute Armenian children in Maraeil

Miss' Frances Willard asked the question, "U
will give a cup of cold water to one or more

these little ones?" I said, "Lord, 1 will take c

and work for it myself." We have no hide --.

in our home, and'the thought has often conir

me, when I read about those poor little BOtK

less boys and girls, how gladly would I take-

of Ihe little girls. Please inform me about I

through trie Mail-Bag.

We have many letters like the foregou

Up to the present time, very few women a

children have been permitted to leave Armen

We are unable to state whether the U. S. Go

ernment will consent to the Armenians now

Marseilles coming to this country.

U. Z. M . Brooks, la. It is not authoratin .1

consequently should not be accepted as inatW wu

correct. W.J. J., New Britain, Ct. Any effort

name or Identity her would be mete speCUMtk

L. Sterling, Maxwell, Out., writes thai the
g

Boston Bethel in that 1 llv is in need of good readl

tor sailors. J. M. Wells, Cambridge, Ma»
would be a desecration of the Sabbath. «

Tavlor, Bethlehem, Pa. She will no doubt puhh

her report in due time. We are publishing the n< >

about Armenian affairs from week to week.

Mr... II I.. I'.., Infield, Mass. Send Ihcin to Ii

ir .0 • -
I ho- pit, it, prison, aluihi.u-e, 01 mission: Hi-

-Mil I., appreciated. C. Gehnng, Ballard • Ml
Kan Thev have been aulhoritatlv civ-denied .-

Albert Armentrout, New Market, Ind. Prubai-

some expert optician could explain il to you.—

1

iscnber, Riplev, t>. We don't knov. it —7"
.

New York t itv . 1- sufficient address. t-A-

hat particular paragraph do you rein. -'

did il appear? It. Ban ar, Arkansas till
... * *

. . .1 ». _ di c.ion —

Sul
lb.

To
v- Ion
Kani
G. k.

no 11 .ip|x.ii .— H. «>.,.,.«>,.--

. We cannot undertake such .1 discussion.—

I „ Green l op. Mo. It is Impossible to *

«. 1 hi t... 1. s w 1 .
ame view. 11

II is piobablv a 'humbug. Mist I i/.-i-- "•. v--'"

bri.i, Wi-. None - an pel. .-Ii ale the veil and »P«
with perl, (t a— .nance -.1 Ihe condition! »«« »'

character,,, the immortal III. . A Christian WW
Ihe word - -I 1 hrisl and to trust all the rest will'"'"
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Sail the Armenians

Come to America?
Aloyement to Bring Numbers of the Ex'

^ to this Country—Consultation at " The

^ristian Herald" Offices—W. C. T. U.

j the Salvation Army at Work.

DEEP and growing in-

dignation is stirring the
Christian nations over

\ \ZB? tne Armenian question.

iLla V* No decided step has yet

been taken by any gov-
ernment, however, and
the Sultan and his ad-

|vj s, in sheer contempt of Europe, have

peiitted and encouraged new outrages.

M ;acres are reported at different points

Une interior and there are omnious evi-

dees of a purpose on the part of the Mo-
h: Dedans to repeat the horrors of last

w er, bv slaughtering thousands of help-

|e Christians, unless action is taken by

th Powers conjointly, or by som° one

sti g fearless govenment in the interest

of .ilizatior. and humanity, and regard-

lef f all other consequences. That inter-

ne on will occur at no distant date is now
fgt ally expected.

pianwhile Armenian refugees are flock-

:inf
1 European ports. There are in Mar

Bfs at the present moment fully

>tni hundred refugees. Miss Fran-

ce=\ illard and Lady Henry Som-
jtrs who are still in that city, are

,ha at work trying to arrange for

Bit emigration to the United
$fc<. Whether they will be per-

Ci'jto come, or excluded under
nimigraTion laws is yet undecid-

ed, .it the promoters of the plan

hoi to enlist sufficient sympathy
iiK ;upport here in our official cir-

cle 3 allow of the exiles being re-

it ed, and also to establish

ABes on new lands in the West.
: they would be self-support-

rriculturists. On no account
1 they be allowed to remain
cities, but would be shipped
to their destination, in the

colony. Scattering groups of

ians continue to arrive in

York. Those among them
without friends, and prac-

y helpless in a strange land,

ireheltered at the cost of THE
CH STIAN HERALD Relief Fund in

I idest building on Third Av-
ail New York, kept by an Arme-
ia where meals and shelter are

proied until such time as the y-

tan nd employment, or leave the

t\3 join Armenians settled else-

KL-. A photograph of a group
nose exiles standing in the door-

Uof this temporary shelter is

yv on this page. It is really a I

ptf of refuge for the moment,
ion stopping there only a few days, others
iwk, and very few more than two or
thr< weeks. They are in the care of an
Amian business man, who has lately

deved much of his time to the welfare
of 1 unfortunate fellow-countrymen.
i ^important conference was held in the
oSv of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, in the
Bib House, New York, a few days ago,
at \ ich the entire subject of Armenian
inn ration and colonization in the United
Sta was discussed. There were present
C01 lander Booth -Tucker and Mrs.
Boo -Tucker of the Salvation Army, and
Col el Higgins and Lieutenant Lewis of

the me organization : Dr. Bushnell and
Mrs\ndrus, international delegates of the
Wo;n's Christian Temperance Union
(of hich Miss Frances E. Willard is

Present), Miss Mary Leitch, the well-
knci missionary of Ceylon, Rev.
P. Greene, Dr. Louis Klopsch, pro-
prie- of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
andG. H. Sandison, its Associate
Edi'

. It was stated at the meet-
lnS at a cablegram had been received
ar>n ncing that 150 Armenians were
'hei on their way from a European
porl New York, and requesting that
Pro* ion be made for their reception here.
Tni 5 probably the forerunner of a large
Aniiian immigration. At the conference
ln

<1 stion it was arranged that the exiles,
" Foerly admitted bv the immigration
"M at Ellis Island,' could be sheltered
km rarily at the Salvation Army's farm
^ttnent near New York City, the cost
°' l;i transportation and food during the
I*" of their stav to be defraved bv THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund. The
establishment of colonies at the West and
South was also discussed and met with
considerable favor, as this would remove
the Armenians from the cities and from
competition with labor, and would aid

them in becoming self-supporting agricul-

turists in new and undeveloped sections of

the country where they would be a wel-
come addition to the population. The
present prospect is that the Salvation
Army, the W. C. T. U., and THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD will co-operate harmoni-
ously in any plans that may ultimately be
adopted for the benefit of the exiles.

Christian people everywhere in this coun-
try will be asked to help in such a move-
ment, by finding employment, either in

their own homes or in the homes of friends,

for such of the exiles as are suited to do-

mestic or farm labor. The others will be
settled in colonies. Misses Mary and Mar-
garet Leith have renewed their generous
offer of a gift of some 350 acres of fine

farming land in Southern California (val-

ued at $7,000) for a colony and other
tenders of a like character are fully ex-

pected. The Conference closed with pray-
er, offered by Commander Booth.
Any reader of this journal who desires

to be practically identified with this new

Some Unusual
Private Charities.

A SSOCI ATE Charity is a form of vir-

/A tue that is of comparatively recent
x

discovery , a newer and later rev-

elation of the Gospel unto the poor and
suffering. It is charity based on duty and
principle ; and administered with that

method and regularity, which is the only

security for the discharge of obligations of

every kind. Indeed it is only by coopera-

tive charity, that the poverty and suffer-

ing in large cities could be reached. It is

true that the church in this manner loses

all the picturesqueness of individual ad-

ministration ; but the church must move
with the world. And she cannot there-

fore afford to rely on this method any more
than the world can afford to go back to

the poetic distaff, and the cottage loom.

Nevertheless individual charity is not to

be abrogated. It is within everyone's

power and duty; and in this respect, we
may remember that sending a check to

some Associate Charity, will not be ac-

cepted as a vicarious propitiation ; and that

TEMPORARY ARMENIAN SHELTER, SUPPORTED BY THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

effort in behalf of the Armenian exiles

should communicate with us at once.

Miss Willard is expected to return to

New York in a few days, and her arrival

will doubtless be the signal for intense ac-

tivity all along the line of the W. C. T.

U. circles throughout the country in be-

half of this new movement for the rescue

of poor, persecuted Armenia.
The second sum of one thousand dol=

lars per week has been sent to the points

in Armenia where the present suffering is

known to be greatest, and the need most
urgent. These points are

:

Harpoot SSOO
Erzeroam 250
Oorfa 250

This second weekly remittance was made,
as were all the others, through the Ameri-
can Board in New York, by cable direct.

During the week the following contribu-

tions to the Relief Fund were received .

Previously acknowledged S5'.),(>35.89

. Marengo, 13 oo
Lillie L Hermitage 1 00
Mrs M Jackson 1 00
Rntl. Crawford 25
Miss Ida E Ellis 4 »
M L C, Boston 3 00
Mrs J C Miller 5 00

Salem Snndav School 4 25
Mrs T J Wills 200
For Jesus Sake, Green Park 1 00

. Wilmington 35
C M. Mew Martinsville 1 00

C A Hatraman 2 00

Ten Per Cent. Account, Gtiavinas 15 00
Hudson City, Y M C A '. 6 00
Mrs Marv fane Brown 1 00

Friend £ Eklvn 10 00

Total .' §50,705.74

the punishment of Dives, was mainly for

not knowing the beggar at his gate. Now,
both in the city, and in the country, the

beggar is ever at our gate. There is al-

ways someone, with whom we can come

in dfrect contact : upon whom we can lay

our hands. This is a kind of charity that

needs infinite tact and forbearance ; it is

troublesome and laborious ; it exacts time,

judgment, large sympathy, and self-denial.

It is to exercise daily the highest of all the

virtues, and such a duty cannot be lifted

and laid down like a new novel. Associ-

ate charity must needs work in certain

grooves, and by well-defined methods

:

but individual charity can seek out abnor-

mal cases of suffering and do good in the

by-ways of lowly life ; and some of these

unusual movements of reaily noble loving-

kindness I am going to indicate.

Two years ago while visiting in Bury,

Lancashire, I heard of a lady who gave
nobly to a self-constituted charity of this

kind. She went one day, after an absence

of some months, to see a woman who had

always done her fine sewing. She found

her in great poverty. "
I have lost my

sight," she said pitifully, " and all my
misery is in consequence of it." Her rich

friend took her at once to an oculist, and
so discovered that all she needed was a

proper pair of spectacles. In a few days,

the poor seamstress was singing happily

at her work again. But this circumstance
set the rich woman to investigating the
number of poor women and men, who suf-

fered in the same way, and who could not
afford the fee for the skilled examination
and the first cost of suitable glasses. She
took upon herself the supplying of this

want in her own locality ; and though to

give proper and effectual spectacles to

poor ageing men and women does not ap-

peal to our aesthetic tastes, it is really a

noble charity—it is virtually to restore
sight ; to give work, to preserve self-

respect, to prevent pauperism.
And I shall now venture to speak of

another charity still less aesthetic in char-
acter, yet quite as essential to the welfare
of many— I mean false teeth. The poor
suffer from the decay and loss of teeth,
even more than the rich. Their food is

coarser, and not so easily digested: and
the loss of teeth for proper mastication
means, in their case, as well as in the
case of the rich, chronic dyspepsia with
all its physical and moral evil tendencies.
In this respect also, one woman may feel

for another woman in the simple loss of
her good looks and pleasant expression.
Such little things are great things! The
love of a husband, the getting of a good
place, the respect of neighbors, may pos-
sibly hang on just such a trifle as the

replacing of lost teeth. If the oculist
and dentist are necessary for the rich,

I they are much more so for the poor.
Meat and money are not all : it is al-

ways better to create the conditions
which make meat and money natural
results.

I know of another lady who can al-

ways be reliedon to give tonics to poor
hard-worked women on the verge of
nervous prostration. She was led to
this charity by noticing the frequent
quarrels in the house of a working
man living near her. The couple had
been noticeably happy, and she resolved
to discover the cause of the change. She
found it in the condition of the wife,
who had worked and nursed until she
was nervously worn out. Trembling
and hysterical, ready to fly to pieces at
a word, she was quite unable to control
herself. Some phosphates, and iron,

and nourishing food, restored the wo-
man to herself; and peace and happi-
ness to the whole family. This form
of charity has been continued for years
by the same person without notice, and
without eclat; but only God can reck-
on the moral welfare, and domestic
comfort which have been the result.

Women of wealth may always find
poor women who need respectable
clothing to get respectable work.
They do not want the cast-off cloth-
ing of rich women, but one entire

suit of decent garments suitable for the

J work they are fit for. Indeed, they need
not limit their kindness to women; many

a poor clerk has to take less wages, because
of his shabby coat; for the tendency of hu-
man nature is always to rob the poor, be-

cause they are poor. But if people are hon-
estly desirous of finding ways to imitate
"Him who went about doing good," they
can find them at every turn ofevery-day
life. It is not necessary that Charity
should be great or poetic; the gracious
word, the decent garment, the aids to sight
and health, the cup of warm tea, or of cold

water, shall all go to profit, and not to loss.

We had better give too much than too
little; even to the wayside beggar we may
venture our dime, trusting that Charity
will not miss her mark, though shooting
at random. We may not be able, like

Whitefield or Moody,' to preach to thou-
sands; but we can each, in our own locality,

nourish the weak, clothe the naked, and
succor those ready to perish, from such
small every-day sorrows as I have indi-

cated, for the little leak destroys the boat
just as surely as the overwhelming waves.
And God so often uses the smallest and
humblest means, that we have every rea-

son to believe these small unrecognized
charities may prove the wicket gate lead-

ing to the Interpreter's House, and the
Cross, and the Heavenly City, having for

our encouragement this promise: "He that
loveth another hath fulfilled the law"

—

yea, and the Gospel, too : for the "end of

the Commandment is Charity out of a
pure heart, and a good conscience, and
faith unfeigned."
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Another Kind of Election.

WHETHER in your day or mine
there will be another style of

political campaign. It will come
as surely as that this world is to be Eden-

ized and the crooked made straight. The
candidates for aldermen, or sheriff, or gov-

ernor, or legislature will be nominated, not

in a dirty grogshop caucus, but in a place

where a man can go without being nause-

ated by the malodor of whisky, onions,

cabbage, and tobacco.

Among all good people in social life we
have the rule that you should put the best

construction upon a man's action, and if

you cannot say something good of him,

say nothing at all. That rule in the elsc-

tion of which I speak will be applied to

the political campaign. We will take our

candidate and extol all his better qualities.

We will have a picture of him in his best

moods, and a biography bringing out all

the noble deeds of his life. When we
speak of the opposing candidate, we will

admit all his excellencies, but compare the

two men and say our man is the better.

Our platform speeches and our newspaper
columns will have nothing that sounds
and reads like billingsgate or rancor. On
election day if the wind blows from the

northeast, and we feel chilled by standing

at the polls, we will have a hot lemonade
or mocha. A man will be as moral and
pure on election day as on sacramental

day. If nothing is involved in the election

but the question who shall have official

position, instead of standing in a political

meeting haranguing the audience bv the

hour upon questions not at all involved,

we will come out on the platform and
practically say : "Gentlemen, this is a very
important election, because it decides the

question of a livelihood for a great many
people. There Is the Mayor's salary of so

many thousand dollars, and the District

Attorney's salary of so many thousand,
and the President's salary of so many
thousand, and we have a great many
friends who are now out of positions, and
these men now in office have had emolu-
ments long enough. Now give us a chance.

I have myself my eye on an office, and al-

though I am not a candidate on the ticket

now before you, I shall get an appointment
under the administration, and that will be

of very great service, for the fact Is I am
hard up and I want the lawful salary for

some good position. Some of these men in

office have had opportunity not only of

supporting their families, but of laying up
something for a rainv dav. Now give us
equ.il opportunity. I have a lovely wife and

beautiful children and some relatives de-

pendent upon my success, and 1 tell you
plainly that my reason for being on this

platform to-night is not because I am
afraid the American eagle will be shot in

her sublime flight, but because I want and
the presiding officer of this meeting wants,

and all the vice-presidents of the meeting

want, and the committee who got up the

meeting want, and many of the gentle-

men who clap their hands at the eloquence

of the speakers want, a good honest living

for hard work done in the service of the

city and country." There will be no hy-

pocrisy in that and nothing wrong in that.

If a man get $2,000 or £5,000 or $10,000

salary in the public service it is just as

honorable as though he got it by selling

dry goods or sawing logs. The ideal elec-

tioneering campaign of which I speak may
be very distant, but so far as you and I

are concerned we may ourselves practice

it. Remember, that an election lie is as

bad as any other lie, and that slander in

November is as bad as slander in June.

But few men come out of the ordeal of city

or State or national politics as' good
as when they went in. But 1 cannot
help sympathizing with the disappointed

people who have already failed to get nom-
ination and the many others who in a few
days will be disappointed by non-election.

For every position there are at least 100

applicants. Hence, of necessity, ninety-

nine applicants are or will be disappointed.

By an inexorable law we cannot have
more than six Presidents in a single gen-

eration.

Ir you have a mission in public affairs

advance confidently. Whatever our hands
find to do in any department of civic or re-

ligious duty, let us do it, and that quickly,

or we will never do it at all. Napoleon
said that the Austrians failed at Rivoli be-

cause they did not knew the value of ten

minutes. I have known men who in some
crisis of life where great responsibilities

converged lost two worlds—earth and
heaven—because they did not know the

value of one minute.

BRIEF NOTES.

Dr. Kimball Voices Armenia's Gratitude.
The Missionary Heroine of Van Thanks Americans, through " The Christian Herald "-

Their Generosity Saved Thousands from Starvation.

/>*.t.Jr.-f fkyj.m~

'"7 / /

FAC-SIMILI OF OH. GRACE KIMBALL'S LETTER OF THANKS.

Dr. Grace Kimball's letter is as follows :

LOUIS KLOPSCH, bsy., Proprietor, Christian Htrald, New York.
DEAR MR. KLOPSCH : Will you allow me the pleasure of making it one of my first duties on

my return to the United States, to thank you, and through you your readers for the noble and
generous way in which they , tine to the reliel ol distress in Armenia. I wish you would ex-
tend to each contributor (be his contribution large or small) my own sincere, personal thanks,
and the blessings and benedictions ot the many thousand suffering Armenian fellow Christians,
who. by their generosity were kept from experiencing the pangs of starvation. Those blessed
words "i was an hungered and ye gave me bread " often become in a way trite to our Gospel-
ted e.trs

. but to one who has seen as 1 have, the tears of joy of father or mother as bread was
put into the hands ot their t.mushing children, the realness of the reward to those who gave the
bread can never be doubted. And the beaut v and worth of the interest and generosity you and
yotll CO-WOfkttl and your readers have shown, is wonderful to me inasmuch as not having

vni li i\ e imed (ni l lili es sou .ill lor it, and grant that no one of you may ever lack for

the me. ins tn help others, .ind to make your own souls richer and more Christ-like. Ask
thOM Who hav* In the past tvoinended the Armenians to still bear them on their hearts, for
their need is great, and will he (come what may) through the coming winter.

Believe me, IX'ar Sir,

Very gratefully, and sincerely yours,
(.J.' W. KIMBALL.

The Zenana Bible and Medical Mission n-
ploys i2i Europeans, 175 Christian teachers, a JOBible-women.

A Boys' Republic on the Plan of Mr. V r
George, which has been fully described in pr« us
articles in this journal, has been founded at b.
Villa, III.

An hffort is Being Made by Mr. Loomis he
American Bible Society's agent in Japan, to pi |copy of the Bible in Japanese in eacli of tin fty
thousand dwellings of Nazova.

Charles Inglis, the English Evangelist, ill

spend the winter in the United States. After Ml .

weeks work in the east he hopes to begin t he
west about January i»t. Letters may be addr «tf
to him at this office.

Evangelist Arthur Crane, Assisted b\ he
Gospel Singer, Mr. Hugh A. McLean, iscondilX
Gospel services at Elizabeth, N. J. He expel' 5
go from there to Norfolk, Va., where a sci I
united meetings are to be held.

Reports from Macedonia, la., Descri 1
successful series of meetings conducted the hv
Rey. Edwin H. Baker and W. L. Anderson. nv
conversions occurred and the churches of tlx » r,

were quickened with spiritual life.

Pastor Chiniquy, in Spite of his Adv. ed
age, is undertaking a six months' preachin- iur
in England in connection with the Protestani lli.

ance. He was welcomed in London by a rec iod
at the National Club on Sept. 23d.

The Congregational Church in Engla Is
gaining at the expense ot the Methodists. Tl • of
the leading pulpits of London Congregatim sot
are now filled by ex-Wesleyan ministers. Th ire
Highbury Quadrant. Dr. Allon's old churcl ind
Westminster Chapel.

Throughout the Summer the Preshyl an
Endeavorers of Glenolden, Perm., hav e been h inv
weeklv open-air tinsoel services, with an a. *«
attendance of three hundred persons. SconH
other Christian Endeavor societies have be- en-
gaged in similar work.

Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson, Who is Lat ng
among the Indians in the Indian Territorv ha-

pleted a translation of the Book of Psalms in

Muskokee language, which she has asked the
ican Bible Society to have printed for circt'

among the people' of that tribe.

Some Important Concessions Have
made by the New Zealand Government to the
tion Army. Permission has been granted toll

cers to visit the jails of the colony, and in ac
to this the old Immigration Barracks in
church have been placed at the Army's dispo.'

social purposes.

The Directors of the American Cong
tional Association have appointed a commi"
five to procure plans for the new Congreg;
House in Boston. 1 he building will be a tet

steel frame structure of the highest order,
mental in character, a credit to the city ai

denomination.

The Pathetic Death is Announced of i

Emma Entwistle, a young missionary in the
f

ince of Si Chuca, China. She remained at he J

during an outbreak of small-pox. She tabor

through the epidemic, attending to the sic

consoling the survivors, but at the last caug
disease and died. She was to have been in

soon. Her death is sincerely deplored.

The Teachers and Officers of the St
School of the German Reformed Dutch Chu
New Yor k passed a formal resolution at their

meeting expressing sincere thanks to Dr.

Klopscn for the privilege extended to the ch
of the school of spending a holiday at the Chil
Home at Nyack and h.r the care bestowed on
while there".

The Chautauqua Reading Circle is Wid t

the scope of its four years' plan bv the introd I

this year of French History. What is call)
1

French. Greek year opens up a most attractiv

for the student. The books are all prepared h .

cialisls who are not only fully acquainted \v }

subjects but have skill in presenting then In

tractive manner.

At the Suggestion of Dr. F. E. Clar
Christian Endeavor Societies will unite with t \

cieties in Great Britain, in a week of pray f

Armenia. The second week in November ha f

agreed upon, and a cable message has heon^:
Dr. Clark who was in Scotland when he ma li

suggestion, heartily pledging the acquiesce!

the American Societies.

Many Hundred Poor Families in New
will mourn the death of " Mother " Sherwooi

J

for twenty years past has given her tiinr-. lab

monev unceasingly to their service in the no

Christ. She was sixty-five years ot aire ami
sister of ex-Governor' Phineas Lounsou
necticut. Her quiet, unostentatious, Chn
of helpfulness was a blessing to the whole citv

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Ames
Missionary Association, which has done so

j

for the evangelization of the colored race, vv;l

celebrated in Boston. October 20 to 22, Incl r

The addresses of welcome will be dellv

Tuesday afternoon, October 20. by Gove
Wolcottl Mayor Quincv. and Rev. E.

D. D. The sermon will be preached by 1

Abbott.

The Preliminary Programme ol the Ft

tenth annual meeting ol the Baptist I ..ngres."

held in Nashville, Tenn , November loth-iju-

be. II issued. 1 he topi, s to be ill-, lissed .1"

far has New Testament Precedent the Autho',.

Divine Command? " "Christianity and WIT, W
Problems of the Country Church." "Is GodlherlJT

of all Men?" "The relation of Baptists to CHI*

nominations" and "The Pastor a Soul Winn' 1

Mr. Rutnam. the Young Hindu Chn >n

preacher latelv held meetings in Toronto Mia

III, in, t in He also visited other points.

g ted with large audiences in both cltlr«.. a

Thursday eve. 17th Sept., had a crowded I. • »

( .„.l»'s Pi es|,v tell. Ill tlilll.il. the I.Hge«t rT»»
f

church In Canada. He gave Ins stereoptlcoci lei «

• M il v.-ll, mis India." and Ins descriptions "' '

"

five land were very interesting and lljorottRni
"

joved. He returns to his studies In Wncelon
^

(he w ell wishes of many Canadian li lends, ""
j,,

earnest Invitations to return and resume M» »|

in that country at Christinas vacation.
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Turkey's Mentors.
ARNING of European in-

tervention has, accord-

ing to recent cable dis-

patches,been given to the
Sultan by M. Cambon.
the French Ambassador
at Constantinople. With
the unanimous support

he representatives of Russia, Germany,
:na, Italy and England, M. Cambon

i
med the Sultan that the recent out-

tk of anarchy in Constantinople had
ied " uneasiness " in Europe, and de-

,J that a repetition of the disorders
ild lead to European intervention. In

l>matic language, he advised the Sultan
lehave himself, if he wished to keep
:rown. Doubtless, the Sultan knew

I to interpret the studied moderation of
Ambassador's courtly phrases, and
• ctly well aware that it is something
• than uneasiness that his diabolical

i?s have aroused in Europe. The
Mmity of the foreign Ambassadors
I, however, have been a diisagreea
turprise to him. Hitherto, his safety
reen secured by the mutu-
alousies of these gentle-

I and of the governments
|
represent. He knew that
;5h interference would not

! .iterated by France and
ilia, and that any move of

jia would provoke the op-
lion of England and possi-

jf Germany and Austria,
i mg as the protection of
lind and France alone kept
SiTom being swallowed up

> northern enemy, he was
id to keep on good terms
his protectors ; but since
:e has transferred her
Mship from England to
Ha, he has realized that
(English alliance is not

i the price it cost him in

behaviour. In the new
oing of the powers Eng-
stood alone and there was
nger any need to consult
lusceptibilities, by putting

»r:rainton his bloodthirsty
GK'nsities. He had nothing
(b ir from her while France
M.Russia distrusted her and
*t uld count on the indiffer-

ttuof Germany, Austria and
jta. England could lot pun-
ish im without the assent of
thether powers, nor was anv
»tr power likely to undertake
theisk. The Sultan felt him-
stlafe in this mutual distrust
anmust have been alarmed
wh he learned that the
Anissadors were unanimous-
ly ?r»ed in supporting M.
Caoon's warning. There is

noing he has so much reason to dread
*s xh an agreement which, whatever
coie it mav take, must operate to
th« rejudice of his interests. It may be
hoil, in the interest of the peoples whom
Tueyhas so long oppressed, that the
un imity of the Ambassadors may be
maiained and that the powers they rep-
ast may unite in abolishing the rule

J;
! oppressor. So mav the warning of

Gos Word be fulfilled
:'

J eyes of (he Lord God are upon the sinful
,fn and he will destroy it from oft the face of

™* "In. (Amos 9:8.)

!fc essing the Enemy.
' ingular instance of a dangerous ele-

me being turned into useful service is

&n by a mining journal. It appears that
a* t Comstock silver mine lode, in spite
°'. being in a mountainous district, the
m!'"S were continually being troubled
? the influx of water. A mining en-
girr suggested that if a tunnel were
jjn r> through the hill the mines would
De ained. The tunnel was accordinglv
ma and it completely effected the pur-

> >>>J
\
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pose. The water drawn from the mines
flowed through the tunnel. Then a new
idea occurred to the engineers. A chamber
was excavated in the bottom of the mine,
1700 feet below the surface and a shaft
was sunk to it from the tunnel. The wa-
ter from the hill rushing down the shaft
was directed through nozzles against sev-

eral Pelton wheels which have small buck-
ets attached to their outer edge. The
stream filling the buckets turns the wheels
and thus power is obtained which is suf-

ficient to drive electric generators. These,
in turn, by an electric cable, drive electric

motors and in this way all steam machin-
ery has been dispensed with and the
heavy cost of fuel saved. Thus instead

of the company having at a great expense
to keep the mines clear of water by pump-
ing.it

now
uses
the

the downward track. Thomas Jones,
who had charge of the cars, knew that
fifteen men were working on the track be-

low, and unmindful of the danger to him-
self, he ran forward and shouted a warn-
ing to them. The rope tightened suddenly,
before he could get out of the way. It

struck him on the back, killing him in-

stantly. The men at the bottom all es-

caped injury. But for Jones's warning,
they must have all been killed. Happily
they heeded it and his life was not sacri-

ficed in vain. They did not act as some
do who are in danger of eternal death and
who, though Christ died to save them,
pay no attention to the warning.
The preaching of the cross is to them that perish

foolishness. [1 Cor. 1:18.,

A Hero on the Locomotive.

A daring rescue was effected on Sept. 26

by a fireman of an engine on the Northern
New Jersey Railroad. The man, whose
name is Charles Williams, is a big, strong
fellow in the prime of life. He was at
work on his engine that morning when it

was approaching the Bergen tunnel about
two miles out from Jersey City. The
tracks of the Erie Road at that place lie

side by side with the Northern. Looking
out of the window of his cab, he saw a

woman
on the
track

another. Yet how many listen unmoved
to the story of him who laid down his life

to save them from everlasting destruction!
For scarcely for a righteous man will die: yet per-

adventure for a good man some would even dare to
while wedie. But .

died for us R
vere vet sinners, Christ

STGNOR A P ANSA,
(Italy.)

It P. CAMBON, BA RON CAL1CE.
(France.) (Austria Hungary.)

M. NELIDOFF.
(Russia.)

PRINCE RADOLIS.
Germany.

SIR PHILIP CURRIE,
(Great Britain.) .

THE AMBASSADORS OF THE GREAT
I

From a Photograph taken far the London" Craphi

POWERS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
r" in the Garden of the Austrian Embassy.)

water that was so difficult to get rid of. to

do the work of the mines. Something like

this has happened at times in the experi-

ence of Christians. The things which
seemed untoward and unfortunate have
turned to the benefit of Christ's cause.

The thing* winch happened unto me have lallen

out rather unto the furtherance of the Gospel
(Phil. 1 : ii.)

A Warning Saves Lives.

Fifteen men working in a pit at Wilkes-

barre. Pa., belonging to the Kingston Coal
Company escaped death or serious injury

on Oct. 2, through the heroism of a work-
man. He was superintending the opera-

tions on the planes, where the trucks
bring up the coal. There is a double track

there and an arrangement of a rope and
pulley, by which the momentum of a
train of loaded cars is used to pull a train

of empty cars up a slope. The empty cars

had reached the top of the slope, when
in some way not explained, one of them
became detached and ran swiftly down.
At the foot, it struck several cars to which
the rope was attached, starting them on

walking deliberately in front of his engine.

She saw the train coming and stepped out
of its way, on to the tracks of the Erie.

But she did not see that a west bound
Erie express was emerging from the tun-
nel behind her and coming down upon her
at a speed of thirty miles an hour. She
had stepped out of the way of the slow
train right into the path of the fast train.

The noise of both trains was in her ears,

but she saw only one. A horrible death
seemed inevitable. Calling to the engineer
to slow up to give him a chance to save
her. Wilkins ran to the step of the cab.

As he came almost level with her, he
jumped and recovering his footing with a
celerity truly marvelous, he was quickly
at her side. His strong arms were thrown
around her and she was lifted bodily to the
strip of clear sand beyond the tracks. In

a moment the Erie train thundered past.

Leaving the woman he had saved, he ran
back across the Erie tracks just in time to

swing himself on board the last car of his

own train, which had slowed up for his

leap. We rightly honor a man who would
thus imperil his own life to save that of

Braving the Dromedary.

A surprising spectacle was witnessed in
Central Park, New York, a few days ago.
Among the animals in the menagerie there
is a dromedary which has been for nearly
a year past the terror of all the keepers.
It was separated fronrlts mate last fall,

and it seemed to resent its loss. It became
sulky, and finally had fits of savage feroc-
ity that made it dangerous to approach it.

The keepers had as much dread in going
near its cage as they had of the Nubian
lion. Among the visitors last week, were
three Arabs dressed in red and yellow tur-
bans, baggy red trousers, blue stockings,
and brilliant red sashes. They took a
lively interest in the animals, some of
which they had apparently never seen be-
fore. When they came to "the dromedary's
enclosure, the animal was snorting as usual
and in a vicious mood. One of the Arabs
stepped lightly on the fence and dropped in-
side the enclosure a few feet from the drome-
dary. The angry animal seemed astonished
at the visitor, and peered curiously at the
representative of a race which has driven
the ships of the desert for centuries. The
keepers called to the man to come away, if

he did not want to be killed : but the Arab
was not alarmed. He uttered some words
in his native tongue to the dromedary
which had a soothing effect on the furious
beast. Then he spoke to it in a tone of

command, and to the amaze-
ment of the keepers, the drom-
edary followed him around
the endosue as meekly as a
lamb. The dromedary had
evidently been trained to obey,
and was ready to obey when
addressed in tones that it

could understand. It is the
same with Christian people
who have the spirit of the
Lord. The world calls them
cranks, and wonders at their
scruples and their obstinacy,
but when they recognize the
voice of their Lord, they are
meek and obedient.
The sheep follow him : for thev

know his voice, and a stranger will
they not follow. John 10 : 4.)

Why the Building Collapsed.

A half -finished five -story
flat-house in Madison avenue,
New York, collapsed suddenly
a few days ago, killing one
man and injuring nine others.
Happily, the front wall had
not been carried up beyond the
second story, so the injuri?s
were confined to the workmen
inside the building, on whom
the rear and side walls fell.

When the building depart-
ment's inspectors arrived to
examine the ruin, they found
that the walls had been of
brick, veneered with dressed
stone. The mortar was little

better than mud, and the bricks
came out of it clean, and could
be lifted off with the hands.

Badly built, how ever, as the walls were,
they might not have collapsed for some
time if the foundations had been prop-
erly laid. They were of stone, and rested
on a bed of sand which had once been the
bottom of a stream. The inspectors said
that at the place where the rear wall stood
the excavation for the foundation ought
to have been earned down thirty feet, to
reach ground sufficiently solid to support
the wall of a five-story house ; but the
contractor had not dug lower than six feel

and had laid his lowest tier of stone in th<

sand. Perhaps if he had expected to livi

in the house he would have been mor
careful as to its safety. Men do not oftei

risk their own lives in that heedless way.
There are many, however, who commit
the far worse blunder of putting their

souls in peril through building on a false

foundation. They rest their hopes of sal-

vation on their morality, or their good
works, or on their baptism, or confirma-
tion or church membership, forgetting that

on Christ alone they must depend.
Other foundation can no man lay (ban that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ [L Cor. 3 : it).
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The Mind of the Master.
A Sermon Preached at Hampstcad. England, by Rev. R. F. Horton. D.D, Text: Phil. 2:5:

Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ.

HERE will only be time
to-day for me to refer to

a few of tne great truths

which occur in the teach-

ing of our Lord, and
which have not been
maintained, at any rate,

in the right place in the
usual teaching of the Christian Church. 1

shall just touch upon this as briefly as
possible, only reminding you that there

are many others of the same kind. Now,
I will say a word first about this truth that
the Fatherhood is the final idea of God ;

the truth that God is the Father of every
human being. Dr. Watson says very
beautifully in his work, "The Mind of the
Master," in speaking about the Old Tes-
tament, the Psalmists, and the Prophets,
that they did not understand this truth,

they did not know it. "It is not," he
says, "a refusal to say Father, because the
idea is an offence; it is an unconsciousness
—because the idea has not yet dawned.
The clouds which have gradually risen

from the base and sides of the doctrine of

Gjd still veil the summit." And the
great central idea of our Lord Jesus Christ
is that he unfolds the summit of the idea

of God. It is his great central truth that

he shows God as the Father of man. "No
man knows the Father," he says, "but
the Son, and he to whom the Son will re-

veal him," and this notion all along was
that he was in the world, that the world
might see the Father—his Father, the
world's Father,

The Father of Men.
Of course he never proceeds by the method
of dogmatic assertions upon the subject

of the Fatherhood. It is not the method
of our Lord Jesus Christ to dispute and
argue upon religious questions. His pur-

pose seems to be not so much to get men
*o believe as to perceive the Father who is

God, and accordingly he summons men to

himself, convinced that if they would come
to him they will see God is their Father,
and the Father of all ; and that is what
has happened, and is happening to-day.
Coming to him we verily find it is as he

says. Looking at the world through his

eyes, making allowance for the number-
less sayings of his which at first might
seem to tell in the opposite direction, bring-

ing all his sayings to a focus, trying to see

exactly as he sees, we reach the astound-
ing conclusion that all human beings, lit-

erally all are the children of God, lost chil-

dren some of them may be, ignorant
children most of them are, rebellious chil-

dren a great number insist on being, but
still they are children, the children of God.
For when in the great chapter, the 15th of

Luke, our Master was rebuked because he
would consort with sinners, his defence

was of the kind you all remember: "Do
you object to these sinners?" He said,

To me they appear like sheep that have
wandered from the fold, like good money
lost out of the purse, Ifke the son that had
left the Father s house." That torn and
stained thing is a sheep still, and a sheep
from the fold ; and the piece of money,
though it is lost and no man can tell where
it is, is a piece of money still, and when it

is found it will be the money's worth just

the same : and the foolish boy in the rags,

there among the swine, is not a swine, but
a man, and a son of the Father still.

Now It Is not astonishing that the world
has found it very diffknlt to grapple with
this thought of Jesus. They nave hesita-

ted to believe and to apply it. It seems,

as it were, more reverent to deny, to repu-

diate the Fatherhood of God in relation to

the criminals in your jails, and in relation

to the putrid humanity that haunt the

streets of a great city. You think it is

more reverent to say the Sultan of Turkey
is no child of God, and those howling fan-

atics pounding their brothers to death, no
children of God. We suppose that we are

vindicating the character of our Father by
denying the childhood of his children.

The Church as a whole has never serious-

ly grasped the great thought. She has al-

ways taken the Fatherhood into her own
hands, and disposed of it according to her

taste. You, there, accepting my dogmas,
you, there, baptised at my font, are the

children of God; but you, unhappy, un-

baptized heathen, miserable sectary and
schismatic, you are not the children of

God. And, therefore to-day, even after

all these centuries, it savors of heresy for

anyone to say in

The Broad Way of Jesus,

"He is Father of all human beings." But
oh, brothers and sisters, children of the

Father, how it changes all your view of

life, and all your view of men if you seri-

ously accept the teaching of Jesus. You
look out upon these men around you.
They may be wicked, ignorant, atheistic

;

so much more sorrow over them, so much
more loving effort to recover them. They
may be even, by a fatal misbirth, born
again, as it were, into the childhood of the

devil, and being by their perverted choice

children of the devil ; but you cannot alter

your great faith for such appearances as

these. The Son of man is manifested to

destroy the works of the devil, and to re-

cover those who are made captive at his

will. And you take the very worst and
most hopeless of your kind, and with un-
swerving faith you say, "He is a child of

God." It is a sorrow that it is a child of

God who has sunk to this, and defiled the

heart that came from the heart of God.
The Meaning of the Cross.

But let me touch for a moment upon
another of these great truths which Jesus
taught which we are slow to understand.

I refer to the meaning of the Cross. Now,
it is a great stumbling-block to many peo-

ple—the teaching of the Cross. To the

men of the first age it was the Cross that

was the stumbling-block ; to the men of

our age it is the teaching about the Cross
that is the stumbling-block. The difficul-

ty appears in the doctrine of the Atone-
ment, as it is called. It seems to many
minds somewhat arbitrary, somewhat un-

just, in some forms of its statement; it

seems remote from experience ; it is ab-

stract. But it is not in the words and
teaching of Jesus exposed to any of these

objections. The difficulty all came from
the attempt to compare the truth of the

Cross with the Jewish conception of sacri-

fice. Look at the teaching of Jesus upon
this subject, and you find that he moves
along the simplest and the plainest lines,

in which everyone can follow him. One
might almost summarise it in a sentence.

He puts it thus : If a man loves men ab-

solutely, he will lay down his life for

them ; and if men are very bad and sinful,

they will in their blindness and ignorance

kill the verv man who loves them. "And
I love men,*' he says, "and men will slay

me, and then men come to understand ;

and as they see I loved them, and as they
see their sins have slain me, they will hate

the sins that slew me, and will have them
crucified to my Cross." Theology has
taken the whole conception up into the
arid and barren region of the intellect, and
there exposed it to the pitiless criticism of

the arid and barren intellect. But Jesus
kept it in the higher region of the heart,

of the passion for purity, and of the quick
response which everv human heart makes
to a love that will die for it.

The Ageless Life.

Or I might touch upon another of his

great thoughts. To what Dr. Watson
..ills the " Ageless Life." It is the teach-

ing of Jesus which has been perverted,

which has been constantly treated as if he
referred to a future world, when all the
time the Lord Jesus was speaking about a
present life, a life which he calls the age-

less life, a life which is not bound by the
w orld but above it, and his thought always
w as, " Though 1 know the world unseen,

though 1 myself am the revelation of it,

yet I do not talk ubout it, I do not satisfy

your curiosity upon the subject. 1 am not

here, strictly speaking, to tell you about
the world to come, I am here to bring into

this world a life that is a life indeed, the

ageless life. He that believeth on me hath
this life." And it is very important to

see and to understand that wonderful
meaning of Jesus, because undoubtedly
the reason

Why Men are not Saved,

as we call it to-day, is that they are

always thinking of salvation as something
which refers to the world to come, while
Jesus thinks of it as something here.

There is thus a striking contrast between
the conception of life produced by the mis-

understanding of Jesus, and the conception

of life which follows from our Lord saying
what he means.
Upon the subject of ageless life you re-

member how history records that the great

Emperor Charles V., in the middle of the

sixteenth century resigned the Imperial

throne while he was yet in the compara-
tive prime of life, that he might give him-
self to fasting and prayer in a Spanish
monastery for the rest of his days and so

secure Heaven. Now, in contrast of that

which is a misunderstanding of the

thought of Jesus, there is the familiar

story of the Puritan fathers of the United
States, who were assembled in the Senate
House at mid-day when a sudden darkness
veiled the sky, and no man could see his

brother's face. There was confusion and
fear, and several murmured along the

benches of the House, " It must be the Day
of Judgment come," and then presently

one man arose and said, " Whether it be
the Judgment Day or no, I know not, but
this I know, that it is God's will we save
our country, and we shall be judged ac-

cordingly. I move that the candles be lit,

and we go on with our business." That
was the spirit of Jesus ; that was the way
in which he applied religious truth. He
would not have you say, " Lo ! here and
l.o ! there," searching into the dim future

which is not to be revealed, but he would
have you understand the Kingdom of God
is within you, and our business is to go
about the duties which the Kingdom en-

joins. Blessed is that servant whom the

Lord when he comes finds doing what?
Speculating, constructing schemes? No,
doing the daily humble task which the

Lord has set him.

The Kingdom of God.

But now that leads me to mention the

last which there is time to discuss of the

groat thoughts of the teaching of Jesus
which the world has been slow to appre-

hend, that idea which fills so large a place

in the words of Jesus, and so insignificant

a place in the teaching of the Church—the

Kingdom of God. It was a saying of the

great Italian patriot, Mazzini, The first

real faith that shall arise upon the ruins of

the old worn-out creeds will transform the

whole of our actual social organization,

because the whole history of humanity is

but the repetition in form and degree of

the Christian prayer, ' Thy Kingdom come.

Thy will be done on earth as it is in

Heaven.' " Will you allow me to point

out the significance of this saying? You
will admit that Mazzini was among the

greatest of nineteenth century men, one of

the few men who deserve the great name
of prophet ; a man who in the midst of

confusion kept his head high and knew
that the great and good time was coming
for his nation and for the world. Now,
has it ever struck you how significant it is

that the greatest patriot and political

thinker of the nineteenth century should

find that all his ideas are summed up in a

single brief sentence from the words of

Jesu^, that he sees it all in the paragraph
from the Lord's praver, " Thy Kingdom
come. Thv will be done on earth as it is

in heaven " ? Is not that the justification

of the truth that the ages will not get

hevond our Master, and if there is a three

thousandth century, they will still be using

some wotds of his?
May I just in closing suggest two or three

indications of what is meant by the King-
dom of God? 1 have no time to enter into

detail, but let me recall your mind to this:

Jesus was always speaking about the \s R .

dom of God. It was by speaking a'ut
the Kingdom of God that he put the t is-

ures of this world in their right place. 1
the absolutely true view of what wt ill

wealth, gave it the name of mammon, 1J

us that we could not serve God and n-n-

mon too. Through his absolute appre n-
sion of the Kingdom of God, the Lord 1 w
the mighty picture of the rich man id
Lazarus, and turned away contemptucjly
from a paltry person who wished to ocby
him, the Saviour of the world, in geng
his miserable inheritance divided betxen
him and his brother. It was through uibf.

standing the Kingdom of God that he fi -,J

himself in sympathy with people ill

kinds and all creeds; it was through ui
j

standing the Kingdom of God that he
that high tone in reference to wha)
called politics. He would have nothii

do with what were called politics, tli. is

the great question who is to govern,
that that is unimportant in its place

in the light of the Kingdom of God al I

questions of politics are quite subordi
The great point is: Shall God reign ? 1

the second point is: What method of

ernment will get his reign establishes

earth ?

It is through the apprehension of I

Kingdom of God that the Lord Jesus Ci
is so intensely interested in every i ndiv
— never loses sight of the person ill

multitude. And it is through apprehei 1

of what each person is meant to be,

'

each person may become, that he com!
the glorious thought of the Kingdo
God. When a man grasps the Kin;

of God as Jesus presents it, he goes

work for men full of life,

Full of Renunciation,

full of humility, refusing to in

others. He works by the way of)

cross, because that is the way of the Y

dom of God. There are many empin
the earth to-day, but none is so domi
as the Kingdom of God. It is a bl<

truth. According to the conceptio 1

Jesus, that Kingdom of God work
i

Russia, in India, in China; it works thnj

all the abominations of Turkey,
more beautiful to us every year, am<
are beginning to grasp with a passic (

,fj

love, and to say as we never used to r
"Oh Father in heaven, let thy Kin?

come : let thy will be done on earth

is in heaven."
But let me remind you that the r

|

dom of God as Jesus described it iscon
|

is upon the earth, is growing, and is

to conquer. A few months ago in

fiendish massacre at Urfah, when
Turks had butchered and burned ti

thousand helpless persons in the ji

church, they mockingly cried to Cn
They cried to him now to prove hims.

greater prophet than Mohammed,
surely the cry was answered there 1

then. The proof was there for all to aj

those helpless souls perishing because
!

would not deny their Lord were C
tians, they were there perishing for Ch 1

and Christ was with them, and those

ing devils defying, marauding, destrovl

were the disciples of Mohammed. If

were in Mohammed's name, shouting!

name of their prophet over their dee:

lust and blood. And in heaven a

Christ listens, and the horrified earths

"There is no greater proof, no moi

needed." But our Christ is a grt

prophet than Mohammed. The King'

of God, like its founder, achieves its

tories bv the Cross, by patient suffe

and sacrifice, by praying for the sav.

who know not what they do.

And now as we close let usremen r

that hardly anyone has yet understood e

mind of the Master. We are all SChfflM

in that school, and most of us are Still

the first standard of the school, and e

know no one who has passed out in e

seventh standard. We are all scholar

n

that school, and you, I trust, each marl

you, t l ies to understand the mind of e

Master for vour daily life, for your ho .

for your work,, for your countrv, for f

world. There is no country which has

been ordered and governed by the miiK '

the Master, no continent hasshapeds

policy according to that rule—"Thy W
dom come." As Mr. Ruskin has so U

bly said, "When you prav 'thy king*

come,' you either want it to come or 1

don't. If you don't you should not p

'

for it. If you do you must do more UP

prav for it, you must live for it. and la '

for the Kingdom of God." May GO
will be done upon earth as it is in hW •
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THE BOWERY'S GOSPEL LIGHT-HOUSE.
C New Superintendent and his Assistant Already at Work, and Keeping the Lamps

Trimmed and Burning—A Beacon for Moral Shipwrecks.

Mr. Wyburn, the new Superintendent,
made the following response :

I am glad to see so many of my fnends here.

In accepting the responsibility of this work, I

did it with a good deal of hesitation. For years
it has been my desire to see a mission on the
Bowery, run just as we run our work in Water
street. Our work down there is a peculiar
one; our meetings are very quiet, and yet the
Spirit of God is with us constantly. 1 realize

that the Spirit of God is working in this place;

I have always felt that one of the ambitions
of my life was to work on the Bowery and I

accept this responsibility ; I have prayed over
the matter quite a good deal, and every time
that I have prayed, God has seemed to put it

more and more on my heart, and so I am glad
to-night that I am here ; glad that the Spirit of

God has led me into this work.
1 want specially to speak to-night to the

converts of this mission ; I want you to rally-

around me, boys. This is the second time that
I ever have had the privilege of speaking in

this place : I want you to become acquainted
with me ; it will afford me a good deal of satis-

faction to know the converts of the Bowery
Mission.

Eight years ago to-night I was led by the
Spirit of God into the McAuley Mission ; I

never expected while 1 was on my way there
that I was going to a
mission ; never thought
for a moment
t h a t I should
ever enter the
doors of a mis-
sion, because 1

was an atheist;
had very little

use for religion.

A friend of mine
sent me with a
letter to Brother
Hadley. I was
told by the con-
verts of the work
and the way that
Christ Jesus had
come into their

lives. 1 had oft-

en heard ser-
mons; I suppose
I have heard the
most gifted men
of t h e present
day, but they did

not touch my
heart. I believe
in a living Sa-
v i o u r , who
comes into the
lives and the
hearts of the
people. I shall

never forget the
things that led

up to it. About
a month prior to

that. I had been
an inmate of a
Christian Home
on the corner of

Eighty-sixth St.

and there I

heard the won-
derful story f

Jesus and his

love; it was
simply like
pouring w a t er
on a d u c k ' s
back, as far as my life was concerned. That
night, in Water St. Mission, men got up there
and said that they were saved, through the
precious blood of Jesus Christ, and from that
moment up to the present time 1 have been
looking upward—looking to Jesus. I praise
him to-night for his wonderful goodness to

me ; if I was to stand here till to-morrow
morning and talk, I could never tell you what
a difference it has made in my life ; Jesus be-
came my Saviour, my Redeemer.
As I look back at the condition I was in that

night, and then just take a look at myself to-

night, it is wonderful ! The love and the mercy
of the Lord Jesus Christ coming into my heart
and into my life. I shall never forget, as I

went up to the penitent seat and looked up
into the faces of Brother Bernard and Brother
Hadley; 1 was told to pray, "God be merciful

to me, a sinner," and God heard and answered
my prayer ; I was just on the verge of deli-

rium; I had been drinking very hard and
I had tried often and often to stop
it, but this night Jesus Christ did the thing

that nobody else could do; the old chains
which had bound me for so many years—the
chains were broken.
While Brother Corfield was reading the

Scripture lesson, it struck me, if God could
come into your hearts and your lives, by
his wonderful power your life can be changed;
God grant that some one in this room wili

start to-night. I am glad, my dear friends,

that I have the blessed privilege of coming in-

to this work in the Bowery Mission.

Mr. Mershon, the new Assistant Super-

intendent said

LTHOUGH only
a few days have
passed since the
installation of

the new Super-
intendent of the
Bowery Mission,

Mr. J. H. Wy-
burn and his As-
sistant, Mr.
Mershon (as

briefly mentioned

jiur issue of last week), the result of the

aointments is already felt in the new
jietus that has been given to the spirit-

u part of the work at the Mission. All

t week-day evening services are largely

a nded, and the meetings on Sunday last

ne as fervent and deeply spiritual as

a in the long history of the grand old

ision. Especially was this the case

%\ the Converts' Prayer Meeting on

S day afternoon, when a great number
o' tters from every quarter of the Union,

we presented as subjects of special sup-

p ition.

,
'wingtothe limited space at our dis-

p a last week, the services at the formal

filiation of Messrs. Wyburn and Mer-

jUi were only briefly referred to. These
it ices were extremely interesting. The
leringwasa representative one,and the

ches were of a character to encourage
new incumbents to energetic perform-

of the work under their charge. In

iducingthem, Dr. Louis Klopsch spoke
Mlows :

n the eloquent prayer that has just been

ed up, the " Bowery Mission " was
y designated as a Gospel light-house,

ited on one of the greatest thorough-
, of the greatest city of the greatest

itry in all the world, may it ever prove
ice a Gospel light-house and a haven
est to every homeless, friendless and
;ick soul, and may it, under the bless-

}f the Almighty, be the means of de-

ing countless thousands from the en-

emenl of appetite and passion, and
them to that blessed Saviour whose

ration is world-wide, and whose
nise is ' Him that cometh unto me I

in no wise cast out.'

J am especially thankful this evening
while the Bowery Mission is a

t agency for good in this its peculiar

, it is at the same time, through these

<ers and other workers who have
out to spread the good tidings abroad,

ting a blessed influence in other sec-

; of this country, and the fire burning

,

so brightly will help to light torches
Wvhere, and set many hearts aglow
W 1 zeal in the service of our Lord.
r To-night it is my privilege to introduce
;to ou our new Superintendent, Brother

.•fyurn. When 1 first sent for him and
:COjnunicated my intention of making
-hi, the Superintendent of this great work,
Biher Wyburn hesitated somewhat, butH a few days he came and told me that

anyerful consideration of the subject had
lediim to decide to accept the call, be-

cale he believed that he could gather
|4e a large harvest of souls, and as he
to me this, I said in my heart ' this is

thdnd of man we want in the Bowery
Ml.ion.'

\nd now, Brother Wyburn, I place into

yc hands this great trust. May God
gr ously bless the Bowery Mission
as ever before, and bless you in your
ev c effort in its behalf. May, through
yc gentle, kind, sympathetic and loving
m strations, multitudes be brought to
C st ; and I charge you solemnly to see
to that the lamps of this light-house are
ke trimmed and burning, in order that it

n>- be the means of lighting many a
sh wrecked mariner on the sea of life to
th ;aven of safety and to life everlasting.

'ou will be assisted in this work by
Bi ler Talmage Mershon, who is a
ne ew of Dr. Talmage. May he prove

B hy of the name, and while his illus-
tri s uncle is preaching the Gospel to
co tless multitudes and turning many
to hrist, may his nephew here pick hand-
Pi <ed fruit for the Master, and ' show
hi elf a workman approved of God that
n£ eth not to be ashamed.' It is a

responsibility which 1 now place in
yc hands, and may God bless you, and
bi is Holy Spirit help vou to acquit your-

acceptably in his sight."

very thankful to God, that he. in his infinite

mercy and love, saved me, and has brought me
here to stand as I do to-night, an assistant in

this work. Christ said. "My meat is to do the
will of him that sent me." I want to say to-
night, that it will be my meat and my flesh to

do the will of my master. About ten days ago,
1 received a note from my dear brother. Dr.
Klopsch, asking me to "come to this city"; it

was late in the afternoon when I read his let-

ter. I hastened over to the telephone, asked
the proprietor as to whether 1 could leave. 1

said, "if the Lord calls me I will go." He said,

"how about the wife?" I said, "we are one
in Christ." On reaching home that evening,
my wife (having read the letter) said to me
"are you going?" I replied, "most certainly."
I journeyed on to the Bowery, and to you my
brothers, 1 want to tell you. that you will al-

ways find me at any time of the day or night,
if l ean be of any assistance to you. in leading
you to that Christ in whom I found peace. 1

will always be glad to do what 1 can for you.
and Brother Wyburn knows, that he will al-

ways find me ready to help. I trust that I may-
be able to work in this part of the city, and
that we, as a band of people, may be the means
of leading many to Christ, seeing many flocking
to Christ, and'erying, "what must 1 do to be
saved?"

Rev. Stephen Merritt being, asked to
speak, responded briefly in these terms

:

1 have not felt as much at home in years as
I have felt to-night. Forty-five years, one
month and twenty-three days ago,*l was led

out of my bondage of sin into the liberty of

My heart is very full to-night, and I feel

THE BOWERY MISSION'S NEW LEADERS.

J. H. Wyburn, Superintendent ; D. Talmage Mershon, Assistant.

God's dear children. I am rejoicing more and
more, day after day, as the years go by, for
my blessed deliverance, and the path shines
more and more, unto the perfect day ; glory be
to God ! I never was so happy or comfortable
in my life as I am to-night: he gives meevery-
thing I need ; he gives me himself, and with
himself he gives his grace freely. I feel so
much at home : 1 look at vour bright and smil-

ing faces ; I feel so delighted. Our brother
John has been congratulated on his eighth
birthdav, and on his access to this Mission. I

pray that the blessing of the Holy Spirit may
come upon him and upon all.

This is the grandest spot on the globe. 1

have been in all the missions all overthe coun-
try, 'way out to Vancouver, and I really believe

in my heart this is the grandest spot.

Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, who, for a number
of years, has been the leader of the Thurs-
day evening and Sunday meetings, said:

"I knew that Brother Wyburn and Brother
Mershon were going to bring us many good
things; I am thankful that they have brought
us so many .s.sters. Nearly five years ago, I

started Sunday Services for men, and I want
to bear witness here that they have always
treated me with the utmost courtesy. We
never admitted women in the audience, be-

cause there was not room enough to seat even
the men; but now we are ^oing to do something
for the women. Dr. Klopsch and I have been
talking it over, and we have decided to enlarge

the work, and broaden it out, and to bring

women under the blessed ministrations of the
Bowery A\ission, by giving up one afternoon
each week for a good old-fashioned Tea for

women."

Mrs. Whittemore, founder of the "Door
of Hope," said

:

1 will just take but one little moment or so,
just simply to give out a thought that came to
my heart. In the beginning of this meeting,
something was said about the Light-House
here in the Bowery. I just want to bring that
precious light before you to-night ; never have
1 had more need of the light than I have at
this present moment, and to his glory I can
truthtully say. that never has the light burned
in my heart brighter than to-night ; the same
Jesus, yesterday, to-day, and forever, the
wonder-working Jesus! There will be very
much need here in this place, after to-night,
through the ministry of prayer, to hold your
dear leader very close to God. You dear boys
here, you have given your hearts to God,
keep in close touch with the light yourself,
and through the ministry of prayer keep your
leaders very close to God. Breathe it out into
your hearts', and so one and all, be co-workers
for God. 1 do love my precious Lord, and the
desire within my heart is to know him and do
his bidding. Glory be to God 1

Mr. S. H. Hadley, of the Water Street
Mission, also spoke, wishing Brother Wy-
burn god-speed, on his eighth anniversary.
He had been present at the conversion of
Mr. Wyburn in Water street. He added :

'I can only say, God bless him ! and he
will have our prayers and our love, and I

believe that God is going to reward him
here in this work. 1 see in this hall to-

night, men who need so much to start for

the Kingdom. Fourteen years, two
months, and five nights ago to-night,
Jesus touched my heart. In one moment's
time, I ceased to be a drunkard, a gam-
bler, everything that is vile, and salvation
has flowed like a river, and my life from
that time.untii now has been a glorious
summer day, and is it any wonder that I

want people to know Jesus Christ?"
Mr. Charles Bernard also spoke briefly.

Of Mr. Wyburn, he said :
"

I know those
who have had the mission in charge have
placed it in the hands of a man who loves
the Lord Jesus Christ. I congratulate
you, Brother, and I pray that this place
may re-echo with testimonies of those who
will be saved. Twelve years ago, I gave
my heart to God, and to-night, from the
very bottom of my heart I say that the
old things have all passed away. Blessed
be God, for a salvation that does a com-
plete work in Jesus Christ."
Mr. J. H. W'yburn, the new Superinten-

dent of the Bowery Mission, was born in

London, England, in 1858, and came to

this country in 1879. He went into the
baking business soon after coming here and
did a large business, having several stores.

For years he enjoyed prosperity. He was
married in 1884, and shortly afterward his

drinking career began and for about four
years he was a habitual drunkard, losing

business, home, friends, and everything
that makes life happy in this world. "

I

had never lived a Christian life," Mr.
Wyburn explains, " and knew nothing of

the love of Jesus. I was a confirmed in-

fidel, but eight years ago, God directed my
footsteps to the McAuley Mission, 316
Water street, and on that night his spirit

touched my heart through the testimonies,

and the old life passed away, and Jesus
(bless his name !) came in to stay. I am,
indeed, a new creature through his cleans-

ing blood. From that time until the

day when I took charge of the Bowery
Mission, 1 have worked with S. H. Had-
ley in the dear old mission where 1 was
converted."

Mr. Wyburn was for a time Superinten-
dent of the Grand Army Mission in Canal
street, New York. He has a wide practi-

cal experience in Rescue work, and is al-

ready giving evidence that his selection as

leader of the Bowery Mission was in every
way a suitable one.

Mr. D. Talmage Mershon, Mr. Wy-
burn's Assistant and Associate, is a native

of New York State, and was born in the
Presbvterian Parsonage at East Hampton,
Long Island. He is the son of the late

Rev. Stephen L. and Mary Talmage Mer-
shon. He was married at the age of

twentv-two to Ethel V. Hoagland, of Glen
Head, L. I., and three years after his mar-
riage went to Colorado on account of his

wife's health. She died soon afterward,

leaving him with one child, who is still

living. After spending six years in Colo-

rado, Mr. Mershon went to California,

where he remained six years. He was
engaged in the real estate and insurance

business in both places and was a success-

ful man. He returned from the West last

winter. Mr. Mershon.as a pastor's son, had
all the advantages of the training of a Chris-

tian home, and has been for many years an
active and zealous Christian worker.
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In Ancient Nuremberg.
A Town with a Remarkable History— Its

Ouaint Customs.

rTT^ £wilKE a media?val city,

\ ftfaJwiZ which has somehow
v * ;y-~'\i£y - !,T' i"t«» out nineteenth
n sJHwZZZ century civilization, the

ancient Bavarian town
f Nuremberg, stands

out prominent and pic-

turesque. It is one of

the most remarkable cities in Germany, as
well on account of its architecture and its

history, as by reason of the fact that many
ancient customs still prevail there. There
is much that strongly recalls the wealthy
burgher-classes of the Middle Ages; the
gabled houses, stone balconies, and quaint
carvings; the double line of fortified walls,

separated by public walks and gardens;

the many antique-looking bridges that
span the little river Pegnitz, and the sev-

entv towers, all point to a period when the
old town was a place of military import-
ance. There are many grand old build-

ngs that have been preserved in excellent

shape, among them being the old palace
or castle, rich in gems of art ; the town
hall, which has also a priceless gallery;

several fine churches, some over four hun-
dred years old, and many other structures
gabled and decorated after the manner in

vogue several centuries ago. Our photo-
graphic illustrations show two points that
never fall to attract the attention of vis-

itors, viz.: "the Executioner's Bridge,"
across which, in olden times the condemn-
ed were wont to tread, and from which, it

is said, the victims
of the "Maiden" or
the " Iron Virgin,"
were often dropp-
ed into the
sluggish tide be-
neath ; and the
' King's Bridge" of

the ancient Castle
of Nuremberg. In

the Castle itself, in

bygone genera-
tions, was kept a
miscellaneous col-

lection f instru-

ments o f torture,

such as only the
fanaticism and
cruelty of an in-

human age could
have devised. The
Castle was a fav-
orite residence of

the German Em-
perors, and there
the imperial regalia

was kept from 1424
to 1806. It is said
to have been built

about nine hundred
yearsago. The
city attained great
wealth, being a cen-

tre of trade for many
years, and there is

still in existence
among i t s people
an -old-time proverb that "Nuremberg's
hand goes through every land." Its rich
burghers were often better lodged than
princes. It also flourished as an art centre,
and some of the most famous German
names known in painting, sculpture, and
architecture were those of natives of Nu-
remberg. Its inventors are still celebrated
throughout the world. It was one of the first

cities to throw in its lot with the Reforma-
tion, and embraced Protestantism with vig-

or. Tourists and others who go to Nurem-
berg are charmed with lt> venerable and
picturesque aspect and with the art treas.

ures It contains. Its churches and shrines
are exquisite speciments of carving and
decoration, and the grand residences of

the famous nobles and the humbler dwell-
ings Of such celebrities as Albert Durer,
Hans Sachs, " the cobbler poet," Johann
Palm, the patriot book-seller who was shot

THE FAMILY
AND HOME
CIRCLE

by Napoleon's order in 1806 are pointed out

with pride by the citizens. Its present

educational, scientific, charitable and ar-

tistic institutions are worthy of its dignity

and its venerable record.

* *

Wedding Ring Inscriptions.

Many quaint and beautiful inscriptions

are engraved on the inner surface of wed-
ding rings. Here is a list of inscriptions

on wedding rings collected by a gentle-

man during forty years' experience in

the jewellery business

:

In thee my choice I do rejoice.

May God above increase our love.

I've obtained whom God ordained.
Let our contest be who loves best.

Hearts united live contented.
May God decree we two agree.
I like my choice and do rejoice.

In God and thee my comfort be.

God did decree our unity.
God hath sent my heart's content.
Happy in thee hath God made me.
The love is true that I. O. U.

Strangely Named Babies.

The Chinese qre nothing if not

peculiar. Usually they do things,

in almost every instance, in a

way just the reverse of our-

selves, and there are cases where
their own customs seem to be
oddly at variance with each oth-
er. Thus: it is a well authenti-
cated fact that a Chinese father
or mother does not try to con-
ceal disappointment when a girl-

child is born into the family

fore she comes to my call. A little boy
whose parents are Christians, is called

"Gracious Gift."
*

* •
Joyless Young Lives.

Here is a little incident which will doubt-
less remind many readers of a somewhat
similar one, in connection with many of our
little guests at our Children's Home at
Mont Lawn. Thirty-five boys and girls in

Chicago who applied for admission to the
Medill Summer School, were asked to

answer the following six questions:
1. Were you ever in the woods? 2. Did you

ever see the lake? 3. Did you ever pick a
(lower? 4. Were you ever in the park? 5. Did
you ever ride in a wagon behind horses? 6. Did
you ever ride in a car on the railroad?

On examining the answers it was found
that thirty out of the thirty-five had never

KING'S BRIDGE, NUREMBERG.

rust. The crystal skates are nearly t is-
parent, although it will be possib to
make them any color to match the 1 ^
of the skater. Thus a winter plea re
wholesome and ancient, acquires ne< n-
terest and attractiveness.

Household Frets.

I T has now come to be generally r ,

z
-

nized in the medical faculty thai et
1 and worry are more destructiv of 4

health and happiness than hard wo or
privation. Especially is this the ca: in

domestic life, where the horizon isnar*-
er than in the business of the outer wd.
House-worry oftener than house-wo is

the cause of poor health, says a sy u-
thetic writer. Frettingly waiting fo; he
plumber and painter to come and g( or

the tea-kettle to boil, the cak to

fry, the custard to cool — i ,a -

tiently waiting for the gr ;r,

the milkman, the ice: n]

for the children at breal st

time, for the husband at fi-

ner time, for the s< id

of the servant's 1,

key at bedtime;
iously waiting to

through house cleai

preserving, the me
and whooping coi

wearily waiting foi

,

even footsteps at ri

midnight hour—-t

are things that v

impair, and pros

womankind. On
other hand, the v.

movements of the

required in gen(
housekeeping pro

as good circulation

blood as the most
proved requiremen
a gymnasium. In

early days of our c

try, women of inte

did not despise t *
practical housekee;
And if our environi n

has become so com
that only hired serv t$

are capable of h( e-

work, and the mis

enjoys cooking
with the chafing c

it is time to call a

and institute a t

ough revival of sim «.

ity and the Pil m
idea, that will n

THE EXECUTIONER'S BRIDGE" IN NUREMBERG.

instead of a son. Yet, the names selected
lor the girl babies are expressive of the
greatest pride, joy, and affection. Mrs.
Arnold Foster, a missionary, writes about
the little ones under her care: As I was
calling the girls up one after another to be
examined, I was struck with the strange
names thev have—"Golden Gem," "Plxi*-

nix Orchid." "Glory." "Joy," "Accomp-
lished Excellence," "Forty-seven," "Hop-
ing tor a Brother," "Obedient Jov," etc.

I hese are their "school names." It takes
the children some time alter they come to

'i to get accustomed to them. Often
alter calling a child several times, I have
to use her "baby-name," and then she will

come at once. "Grace Glory" is olten
called " Twelfth Month," her mother hav-
ing given her that name, because she was
born in that month, and "Golden Brain h"
olten w uts till I s.iy "Little Autumn" be-

picked a flow-

er. During
the writing
one little girl

was found
crying bitter-

ly. On in-
quiry it was
d i s c v e red

that she had
been obliged

to answer no
to nearly all

the questions,

and "was
afraid she
wouldn't
pass." The
boys and girls

who have had
the privilege

of roaming
through t h e

woods, riding

on lake or
r i v e r , and

culled (lowers can scarcely understand what
it is to be deprived of these pleasures.

housekeeping as popular as the club.

Believe in Your Mother.

Mother-love is one of the purest th 3
on earth and sons and daughters sh

cherish it as such. A man, says f

Drummond. believes in his mother; a

ing in her love and character keeps

straight. I have known such men.

have known the influence of a sister

pure girl whom you love, and you d

that rational. Tell me, then, is it not

tional to have a Friend to wind his

around us and inspire us? Can an\ <

exert greater influence on us than our I

der Brother ? The way to get over si

to get into friendship with Christ. B>

at once. Yo can strike up a friendshi

a single evening. Open the Book, aru e

will say something to you.

;

<jtt

" Cinderella Skates."

One of the latest and prettiest Inven-

tions is one that will interest the young
folks greatly, being neither more or less

than the making of skates of glass. By
the new process, the glass is hardened to

the consistency of steel. I he entire skate
is made of this substance, the upper part

resembling a slipper, opened up behind
with split leather lace up heel cap—a Cin-
derella skate ! Among the several ad-

vantages claimed lor the new skates is

that they are much faster than the steel

blade. They are made very sharp
and, owing to their extreme hardness, it

is impossible to blunt them , furthermore,

they need no grinding and they cannot

n 1

Bejewelled Hindu Girls.

Vanity in dress and personal adornrr t

is a feminine trait the world over. As

Mason, a missionary at Batala, in .

writes: "This year we have succeeded

opening a school in the city for Hin

girls. On the first day fifteen little ft*

came, but to our disappointment, a r

days after, the number, instead of IncrtJ

ing, dropped to five. Then we he I

there had been preaching in the Daj

against the school. It is a touching si

to see these little much-bejewelled heatl

girls standing with hands reverently ft

ed, repeating verses such as: 'Their 16

are silver and gold ;
they have mout

but thev speak not.—They that m.

them are like unto them; so is every'

that trustest in them.' " It is recorded

many missionaries that when these H11

women are converted to Christianity tl

do not hesitate to sacrifice their jewels.;

to give up the little vanities of dress tl

they formerly delighted in.
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Favorite Proverbs.
ggesticns on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning October 25.

Prov. 2 : 1-9.

NE cogent proof of the in-

spiration of the Scrip-

tures, is the fact that so

large a part of them
should be appropriate to

conditions of life, so rad-

ically different as are our
own, from those of the

ie in which thev were written. In this

f so busy, so full of mental activity, so

.<er in the pursuit of knowl-
;e. the old Book is more
irtily appreciated and more

, efuliy studied than in any
• merone and it still proves,

t ; it will to the end, profit-

f at for doctrine, for reproof,

1 correction, for. instruction

i
righteousness." There is

1 class, no single description

men. but rinds itself mirror-

lin the Word and may find

i>,Vre, too, admonitions perti-

ILit to its duty. Even the

i immittee who select the
».''pics for these meetings—

a

{Miction of which Solomon
Bild have had no conception,

<ild find in the Book of Pro-

l . ' bs, a multitude of passages
Kjwhich with marvelous fidel-

k|i he portrays them and the
E»y in which they perform
Bi'ir duty.

livery one who knows him-
M>$f and is not blind to his

wn faults and deficiencies,

felt the sharp, penetrating

Sift of the wise king's words
Vfie home. Whether he be

W en *° avar '*:e ' or sensual-
K, or irreverence, or indo-

ftttce. or pride, or vanity, or

-rBjbition, or any other of the

fM's that mar the human
teracter, he finds that Sol-

i i m in his day had seen and
ftriceived the evil, and uttered
•( I word of warning.
; The warning word, how-
<;r, is little likely to be the
i f*orite proverb. Until the

$ J ging of the poet be fulfilled

mil men see themselves" as
t -uers see them, the medicine
fcl: soul needs will not be
fc-V^table. The proverb most
f rquentfy in the mind or on
I 1: lip is likely to be some
[- osolatory r stimulating

'/mght which suits the need
four nature. Of these the

i [3k is a rich treasury. The
ath who represses his anger

Bt(d is silent under provocation
iy refresh himself by re-

umbering the tribute:
r Greater is he that ruleth his

tit than he who taketh a
Kly." In perplexity, he may

J rest in the word : "In all

Wtf ways acknowledge him
d he shall direct thy paths."
hen he hears men talking of
'luck he mav remember the
surance :

" The curse cause-
s shall not come." When
feels his own weakness and
:apacity in the Lord's serv-
he may recall the appoint-

•nt :
" The spirit of man is

e candle of the Lord." If

is depressed by the slow-
ss of his progress, he mav
ke comfort in the fact that. " The path
the just is as the shining light that
neth more and more unto the perfect
y." When temptation drags merciless
at him, Solomon's aopeal to sev-

erest may be his weapon :
" He that

•neth against me wrongeth his own
ill." When he is falsely traduced he
iy be consoled by the promise : "'The
ng tongue is but for a moment." And
len his duty as a citizen is to be decid-
and expediency as opposed to principle
urged upon him. Solomon is at his ear
ith the words : "Righteousness exalteth
nation: but sin is a reproach to any peo-
e." And when it seems as if he must
• crushed in the conflict of life, he may
ke courage as he remembers :

" When a
an's ways please the Lord, he maketh
en his enemies be at peace with him."
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Our hearts and minds in Christ re - new, fill us now with
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From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

BY PxBMIt^lON OF THE PCBLISHEES.

MAPAH.
GOD sends us bitter, that the sweet.

By absence known, may sweeter prove ;

As dark for light, as cold for heat
Brings greater love.

God sends us bitter, us to show
He can both sweet and bitter send :

That both the might and love we know
Of our great Fnend.

He sends us bitter, lest too gay
We wreathe around our heads* the rose.
And count our right what heaven each day

As alms bestows.

He openeth our eyes to see
(Eyes that our pride of heart had sealed)
The sweetness of life's heavenly tree.

And grief is heal:d :

And lo. betore us in the way
We view the fountains and the palms.
And dnnk. and pitch our tents, and stay

Singing sweet psalms.

HE LEADETH ME.
IN pastures green ? Not always: sometimes he
' Who knoweth best, in kindness leadeth me
In weary ways, where heavy shadows be,

Out of the sunshine warm and soft and bright.

Out of the sunshine, into darkest night.
1 oft would faint with sorrow and affright.

Only for this. I know he holds my hand ;

So whether led in green or desert land.

1 trust—although I may not understand.

And by still waters, no. not always so ;

Oft times the heavy tempests round me blow,
And o'er my soul the waves and billows go !

But when the storms beat loudest and I cry
Aloud for help, the dear Lord standeth by,
And whispers to my soul. "Lo, it is I

!"

So. when he leads me. I can safely go,
And in the blest hereafter I shall know
Why in his wisdom he hath led me so.

7 6l

The Prophetic Parables.
The Period Pictured under the Figure of

the Net Cast into the Sea.

BY GEO H PEMBEK. M. A.

HE Lord has now com-
pleted the sad story of
the mingling of Satan's
tares with the wheat of
God : it only remains to
speak of the final separa-
tion, which shall once
more make it easy to

discern between the righteous and the
wicked, between him that serveth God

and him that serveth him not.
And this time of judgment is

depicted in the Parable of the
net.

The sea here, as often in

Scripture, represents the world
in agitation. So the Psalmist
says of the Lord : "Which
stilleth the noise of the seas,

. the noise of the waves, and
the tumult of the peoples."
The net is the circle of the

visible Church, all the Chris-
tian sects which are used for
the gathering in of God's peo-
ple. We may, however, re-

mark that nets do not catch all

the fish of the sea, nor is even
a mere profession universal.
Also that, although fish of
every kind are caught, there
are at last but two sorts : all

are either good or bad.

1 he net is not brought to the
shore, which is the end of this
age of restless confusion, until
it is full ; for God has fore-

ordained how manv of the hu-
man race shall come within the
circle of the Gospel during the
times of the Gentiles. And the
first indication that it has been
drawn up will be the removal
of a number of believers into
the presence of their Lord

:

then the separating process
will be continued by a second
ascension of saints, at the
sounding of the seventh trum-
pet; and finished by the ap-
pearing of the Lord in glory
and the destruction of the
wicked. Thus the good will

first be gathered into vessels,
and then the bad will be cast
away.

Such, then, is the first great
revelation in regard to the car-
eer of the nominal Church.
The Lord sows good seed ; but
the bad soil of human hearts
renders it for the most part un-
fruitful. And where it is grow-
ing well, an enemy causes dis-

astrous confusion by stealthily

introducing disguised children
of the Wicked One among the
children of the Kingdom.
Changed by thfs evil admix-
ture, the professing Church
casts off her humility, and,
ceasing to wait for the Lord
from heaven, strives to estab-
lish herself upon earth. Throw-
ing aside the cross, she desires
to say, "I sit a queen, and am
no widow ;" and. in order to
gratify her ambition, enters
into a shameful" alliance with
the great ones on earth, and
suffers the Powers of Dark-
ness,the devourersof the word,
to take shelterin her branches.
With such counsellors and

helpers she organizes herself, and so cor-

rupts the whole word of God by the teach-

ings of demons that it can no longer be re-

covered, any more than fine flour can be

again purified from that which has once
leavened it. After a while there follows a
time of partial revival, which soon sub-
sides into apathy and deadness. During
this period, however, the word is able to

be separated from the field, though it could
not be recovered from the leaven, and
many a one comes upon it unexpectedly,
and receives it with joy as a great treas-

ure, although in order to obtain it he must
needs buy the whole field. Then the word
is again hidden ; not, however, at this

time by fixed and rigid dogmas, but by
opinions of perplexing variety which are
ever shifting like the waves of the sea.

This is the history of the Church.

bless - ing

m
r
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An Opportune Angel.
OU may say what you like,

Louise, I will never be-

lieve in the Christianity

of a young lady who rides

to Sunday School on a
bicycle. It strikes me as

breaking the Lord's Day.
And besides, it is not

proper for a girl. I cannot allow you to re-

main in Miss Raymond's Bible Class any
longer."
"But, father," said fifteen-year-old

Louise, with pleading eyes, "you would
not mind if Miss Raymond rode on a pony.
You know she lives five miles off, and it

isn't always convenient for her to be

brought in a carriage. Very few people

come her way, and her mother has no con-

veyance. She couldn't be asked to walk,
could she ?"

"There is no use in argument, my
daughter," answered Mr. Smith. "The
habit grows on you. When I've taken my
stand, I've taken it, and there's an end of

the matter. You may ask the Superin-
tendent to place you in Mr. Clement's class.

If Miss Raymond inquires why you leave

hers, you may refer her to me. I will take
the responsibility. My shoulders are quite

broad enough. I am scandalized that a

young woman should go to and from
church in this community on a wheel. In

fact, I don't approve of ladies riding them
on week days. It isn't lady-like. Now,
Louise, let us dismiss the subject."
Louise retired with as cheerful a face as

she coukl manage to keep, for she had been
brought up to love and obey her parents,

and to further resist her father's will never
even entered her head. But, once in her

own room, she dropped her head down
like a heavily-burdened flower on which
rain and storm have beaten, and cried, as

girls cry, when nobody sees them, and
their hearts ache. Louise was verv ten-

derly attached to her dear Sunday School
teacher. Through Miss Raymond's influ-

ence she had found her Saviour, and the
bond between the two was very strong.

In Miss Raymond's Bible Class there were
sweet hushed hours very close to the Mas-
ter; and, no matter what the passage of

Scripture studied, the clear mind and faith-

ful preparation of the teacher threw new
light upon it.

If others had been consulted, it would
have been discovered that Mr. Smith was
not the only person in the large country
neighborhood, a conservative settlement
deep among the hills of West Virginia",

who disapproved of the riding of wheels
by women. Horses were, of course, in or-

der. All over the valleys and mountains,
girls and their mothers were seen fearless-

ly riding on horseback wherever they
wished to go, whether to church, or to
visit a friend, to call on the sick, or to buy
provisions and dry-goods in the nearest
town. The bicycle has won its way to

popular favor among women rather slowly
and it had not yet conquered the opposi-
tion to something novel in that portion of

the land. Miss Raymond had learned to

ride it, a year before, when staying with
cousins in Boston, and when she and her
wheel came home, they, girl and wheel,
were received with grave surprise. But
everybody loved Allie Raymond, and no-
body objected to her going the long five

miles to Sunday School by the help of her

,
except Mr. Harrison Smith,

father. He did not hesitate to

lis mind freely.

iv following his conversation with
Mr. Smith started for a disused

lumber camp some distance from his home.
It was a verv lonely spot, but he had busi-

ness with 1 farmer not far off, and he

nllty of rurr. Don't

Itltea. They are tinnrcr*.

|.r»»j»rrlv nnuriahetl. »• it

n the Oail BwtfaP Ka^lr

Louise'
express
Thee

Louise,

jogged placidly on, his sober white horse

knowing the way as well as he did him-
self. But one can never be fully insured

against accidents in this world of strange
chances. The old horse, as steady as Fa-
ther Time himself, caught his foot in a

loose rail on the corduroy road and went
down on his knees, throwing his rider,

who was just then in a brown study, clear

over his head. Mr. Smith gathered him-
self up, much bruised and shaken, and
went to examining the hurt of the horse.

As he did so, he became aware that his

right arm was very lame and he wondered
ruefully what would happen next.

As for the horse, it was all in a tremble
and its knees were scratched and bleeding.

A man dislikes such an injury to an old

friend, and a horse is an old friend if he
has carried you for years. "We're grow-
ing old together," said Mr. Smith to the
poor horse, which had a crestfallen air

that matched his own.
Just then, whistling along on the upper

road, a road considerably higher than the
one which had caused the mishap, came
Alice Raymond, on her bicyle.

"Oh ! Mr. Smith," she called in a clear

voice, full of sympathetic vibration. "
I

see what'has happened. I'll come round
the bend and do anything 1 can for you.
Just wait a second."
"Miss Alice," said the old gentleman,

lifting his hat, "there isn't very much you
can do, unless you'll ride on to the next
house, and borrow another horse for me.
I'll lead mine on, but he's knocked up for

the present, and I'm in the same condition
myself, i fear I've sprained my wrist.

"I always carry liniment along on my
rides," said Miss Raymond, "for 1 never
know what may befall me, though my
wheel has served me very faithfully thus
far. Let me bind up your wrist."
Out from her bag came old linen and a

lotion, and she bathed the suffering wrist
and bound it up, as a doctor might have
done. Then away she went, like a bird,

Mr. Smith said afterward, and presently
she was at the nearest neighbor's, and be-

fore long a horse and a friendly colored
man came down the road to relieve Mr.
Smith.

"Louise," said that gentleman a day or

two later, "I withdraw my hasty words
in reference to Miss Raymond. She played
the part of the Good Samaritan to me in

my need, and I am willing she should con-
tinue to teach your class, or rather that
you should stay in hers. A man must be
on his guard against narrowness. In my
dislike to the bicycle I came near offending
one of these little ones, and I am sorry."

We hear a great deal about

purifying the blood. The
way to purify it is to enrich

it. Blood is not a simple

fluid like water. It is made
up of minute bodies and

when these are deficient, the

blood lacks the life-giving

principle. Scott's Emulsion is

not a mere blood purifier. It

actually increases the number
of the red corpuscles in the

blood and changes unhealthy

at tion into health.

1 1 you want to learn more
of it we have a book, which
tells theStory in simple words.

SCOTT & DOWNH. Cht York.

"Do you think you will let me learn to

ride one, father ?" asked Louise.
"I will think about it, daughter. 1 am

not yet prepared to say that I will consent
to that."

But Louise is hopeful, for the man who
deliberates may yield.

Margaret e. Sangster.

The Emperors at Breslau.

A correspondent of the London Church
World thus describes the recent meeting nt

the Emperors of Germany and Russia at

Breslau: "A brilliant staff, on the most
magnificent horses I have ever seen, and
showing the uniforms of all nations, sur-

round the two young men who come rid-

ing side by side. 1 was within twenty
yards of them, and saw them well. Wil-
liam is nearly thirty-seven. His proud,
strong, sunburnt face has on it an expres-
sion of conscious power. He has grown
used to empire, and his appearance shows
that he likes it. Not so the young Tsar

;

he looks awfully weary. Truly he is to

be pitied. It is not his fault that he is in

a position apparently of omnipotence, and
really, as the lives of his predecessors have
shown, of practical impotence to contend
with the awful corruption that afflicts his

government. May the amiable, kindly-
looking, too-early-weary-looking boy, and
who, nevertheless, is the almost almighty
Tsar, have a happier destiny than his

predecessors !

"

GRACE BEFORE MEAT.
BEFORE us our repast is spread ;

Before us are thy bounties shed

;

Oh, bless, Most High, these gifts of thine,

That we may grow in grace divine.
To all the creatures lacking food
Thou art the generous and good.

The land with peace and fruitfulness
Enrich : air, earth, and water bless.

Nourish us with the bread of life,

Bought by Christ's grand and deadly strife.

With humble, grateful heart may we
Accept whatever flows from thee !

Scrofula
Is probably more general than any other

disease, it is insidious in character, and
manifests itself in running sores, pustu-
lar eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged
joints, abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has been wonderfully success-

ful in curing scrofula. It expels from the

blood everv trace of the impurities which
cause scrofula and leaves the skin smooth
and healthy. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best- in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
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$250 GIVEN
COLD I AWAY

Who run form tho sroatost number of words from
the lett its 111 KIMTORS? Vou ;ir<- smart enough
to miiki- fifteen or more words, we feel sure, and if

you do you will receive a good reward. Do not use
any tetter more tunes than it appears in the word.

No proper nouns. No foreign words. Use any dic-
titiriitry thiil is standard. Use plurals. Here is an ex-
ample of the way to work it out : Editors edit, sot,

dot, dots, to. etc. These words count. The pub-
lisher of Woman's World and .Jennebs Miller
HOV 1 in v will pay $Mi.fMi in gold to the person able to
inuki the Urges! li*t of words from the letters in tho
«..r.l KMTORK: f2&.f)0 for t.i<* second largest; $15.00
for the third; $10.00 for the fourth. $5.00 for the twen-
ty next largest, and $200 each for the twenty-five
ih'xI lurue*>i J i — t The above rewards are given free
and without consideration for the purpose of attract-
ing ul t.- nt ion to our hand some ladies' maga/.ine,
twenty -four pages, ninety-six long columns, finely
illustrated, and all original matter, long and dhort
stories by the be*t authors: price $1 per year. It ifl

neeesHHD fm yon to enter the contest, to send 12two-
MOl ItMDpi tor a three-inonths' trial subscription with
your 1 1>4 1 of words, and rver> person sending the 24
cent* and a list of fifteen words or more is guaranteed
an extra present bj return mail itn addition to the
magazine * of a large 102-page book, "The Master of
the Mine, by Robert Buchanan, a remarkably fasci-

nating love story. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case or your money refunded. Lists should be sent
at oto e. and not later than Nov. '.1>. p.o that the names
nf Kucceosfnl < oiitestanls may be in the December
hWM pnblflhed in November Out publication has
hern established J\\T\f >ear- W rider von to any
mercantile agenrv lor our standing Write now. Ad-
dress . I 11 PLUMMBA, I'utdisbei, 905 Temple Court
Building, B 1154, New York City.

Arnold

Lounginj;

Robe!
OF

Teazle Down CI i

Every woman \ >

has seen it says ;

"Just the thing, i

Price, $2.75

$3.50, accordi;

to finish

The "Arnold" Knit Night or Sleeping Draw,
for Children, as well as Knit Goods for Moth
and Babies, are described in our free Catalog
worth reading. Every dealer should and will let

these goods, but if you do not find them write

NOVELTY KNITTING COMPAN
32' Broadway, Albany, N. V.

Cilhat fin Vou Reading

*
*
*

+ Anylhiug more lltan novels and the
+ daily newspaper! Jf not you are
* misting a great deal.

+ THE FRENCH-GREEK YEAR
2 in the famous Chautauqua Reading
T Circle, begins Oct. i. Try a definiteT flan and see how much pleasure itT will bring into your life. Address
+ iOWA H. VINCENT, Dept. 25 Buffalo. V )

Parker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rrnnm Bo
Absorbs pcrspirution. Recommend--^ —

cil by Physicinus for house, cham-
ber and sick-room. Made
Men's, Women's and
Children's, Ask
shoe dealer orsend
25c. with ail

J. H.PARKER. 103"
Bedford St. .Boston, Mass.
Roi m K. . lake nu substitut !'•)< tbc I'otl

To tin- Headers or ( hrlMlnn N.ruldi

Send this "ad." and 10c.

stamps, and we will mull you a I

pound sample best T nuporti
any kind you may order.

5 pounds line Family Teas
receipt of $2.00 and this '%d

UK GI1RAT AJItltlCAS TKA CO.

lio» 2sn. 3i x as ir.. > St- v

|
:

y

IPRINTING OUTFIT If

Sets to? nint la oq« minute; priotiWOcpV'

hour. Tou cm mike money with It, A ft*

prttty tv, .-, fclso Indelible Ink. Typo Holder,

md twrrurs. B*« Linen Mtvrker. voftk V
Mailed for lOo. attmpi for

i

'».>- ob >;'*'

rtulocu* of 1000 b»rr»i tn Bime outfit with U
l6o. Outfltforprititinetwolinwi 26c. portpUi

Iogcrsoll.% lire, Dept. No. 114 <:> Cortlaadtat., New Vc

Bl
VUVCD OTHZB BIU

l«TmTtK cvsETEs, hqri tm

CHURCH ^j^LorartiscATiLOOff

to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, I

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURE

CHURCH BELLStFM
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MoSHANK KRI.I. F«M'NI»KV. K* I.TI MORE, MB

Yon work rlfl

around doom, i

brand total

No IroabU to make (19 a 'wotk —J. wnM '

quick, yon will be •orprtjed ai bow rut It °

done. S»i>d oa your iddreii aay way. It will b« lor yoar I punt

to loTtillnU. Write todtT You can po.tll»tl» ""« »l
.

weckaasy. HOYAI. Jl ISit K4TI IIINIi ftl-Hoi A.P.Uetrtll,"!"

it^CME GASLIGHT BURNER 11°

makes kl l£«»l M I till'- n hrillurtl

giut liitht. No chimneys to buy or wicks to trlnr

I <• r t ear.. t"hoH|>or t h nn n I. You cannot

I iiffor.l to lie without it Sample, free. I>> of*"
' At .Hi: M'K'ti t'O., Hoi .17, Cincinnati,OW

HIGHEST PRAISE.
Chrlatlian Endeavor Hymn-.

I ME llltil OSV & .MAIN CO.
ti Po.t Oil, «• \.-v 1 Hi W.lim.il Ave .CIMf

WRITERS WANTED
In ,l,,r.ipvinn nt home.

Law College UBM.U.
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p- the Liberators' League.

Ljjin Africa Offered for the Location of

its First Settlement.

•'-HE action taken by the Philafrican

I Liberators' League in behalf of the
'

I slaves in Africa, has found approv-
'

iln onlv in the United States and Switz-
erland, but
in the hap-
less conti-
nent itself.

On the re-

ceipt of Mr.
Chatelain's

I pamphlet,
\ "The Open

Sore of the
Worid,"an

I e d u c a t ed
/native of
' Angola, Sen-
hor Luiz Mo-
reira Bastos,
felt stirred

to do some-
thing for the
e m a n c ipa-

tion of the
moreira bastos. thousands of

his country-
• 10 round about him suffer and die

t:t slavery and without religion. As
j e well educated in Portugal and
I
nnected with Portuguese families ;

ll-known merchant in his native
,nd former partner of the largest
cine plantation in Angola, he is well
t o realize the woes of slavery and
Jculties to be overcome if the "open

1
the world " is to be healed. He

Kthere is no hope of a spontaneous
the evil; that the remedv must

! im abroad. He has written on the
fin the papers of Angola and Por-
(•ut he has been preaching in the

In the Liberators' League he sees
\f hope for the despairing slaves,
gpe incites him to action. Those
Ve sympathized with this new and

movement, will be glad to read
iBastos' own words as he writes, in

-we English :

- Iflr attitude and work, to obtain the
np e liberation of the African slaves,

Pi; the sympathy of ail well-meaning
•-"((From this moment 1 associate mv-
*-#tco beneficent a League, putting at

lilosal of it my little abilitv and the
iices:{y portion of land to establish the
WSfion. Please communicate to the
f^Jiembers my best wishes for the
SBtan League. 1 have written in

eStlpers of Loanda and Lisbon on this
•mfdefending my countrymen; and at

fluent I am sending to the Portu-
fce'louse of Lords and Commons a
tic asking for the complete liberation
Ihexalled ' servitors,' who are pur-
fcs&with money. Welcome philan-
^opi; and good men, welcome to the
tr/ icansso many centuries enslaved
jlpiperized ! May God hear our corn-

Tint; Africa requires a new system of
^Jjliaion."

lntiece of land offered is situated near
* dor's house in Cabiri, one of the
•ilfo; stations on the bank of the Bengo,
fcr, ithin easy reach of Loanda, the

- fita'f Angola. The site would prob-

•4$ Idesirable for an agricultural and
sSPusfftl school and colony, such as the
itfiplqjf Loanda have long desired to see
^ope-.ion, and such as the League seeks
"J^t'lish ; but it may not prove im-
" Wjiaiy suitable for the first colony of
I- *d wes, as it is proposed to found

ie interior and in a healthy loca-

I

; on, \ ere the white agents may expect
-

'
do >ng and efficient service for the

se. As it is, the offer is a precious
icoui^ement, and it mav ere long be-
Jine

1 ictically useful.

Foretaste of Heaven."
Mrs-vdaline W , a Christian moth-
rot Vstbranch, Wash., whose home is

M^on^ie mountains in the eastern part
^'Mia tate, writes a letter which would

< me ressiblv sad were it not for the
^utri trust and resignation that shine
" eve. line. She savs :

" Little Justin
asaijentally drowned in the Calispell
n er, d after he had lain in the river

jl will
,y you to ,ake Hood .

s Sarsaparilla. With

li k h
' -
V0U need 001 fear ",e S1 'P. pneumonia,

'

'J

1

j

' or fevers. It will cnalie vou strong and
"'"'>•- lake Hood's and onlv Hoods.

forty-eight hours his body was recovered,
and he looked as though he had fallen into

a peaceful sleep with such a beautiful
smile upon his face and lips, showing to

us poor doubting mortals that there is a
heavenly country where we can all have a
home after death, and showing that he had
'a foretaste of heaven.' So broad a shaft
of light there came from out the heavenly-

way, when his spirit passed within the
gates, it stamped the senseless clay with a
smile as bright as angels wear."

How Mr. Moody Grew Eloquent.

Few people who have heard Mr. Moody,
the evangelist, speak from the platform,

says The Christian Commonuealth, would
believe that there was a time when he was
a very poor talker. Yet it is a fact, for

soon after he began life in Chicago as a
clerk, he rented four pews in a Chicago
church and devoted himself to filling them
with young men, but he was so poor a
talker in the prayer-meetings that he was
counselled to let others talk while he
brought in the hearers. After a few years
of this kind of apprenticeship he was
found with that eloquence born of the pas-

sion for souls.

THE CHILD'S PLEA.

BECAUSE to seek thee I have yet to learn,

Come down and lead me.
Because I am too weak my bread to earn,
My Father, feed me.

Because I grasp at things that are not mine
And might undo me,

Give, from thy treasure-house of goods divine.
Good gifts unto me .

Because too near the pit I creeping go,
Do not forsake me.

To climb into thy arms I am too low,
O Father, take me !

j
$11,500

I TO BE DIVIDED

j
Within a short time

I
by The Ladies' Home
Journal. You can have

I
some of it just as well as

% not. Never were such

I
chances possible before.

|

I See for yourself by writ- \

X ing to I

I
The Ladies' Home Journal l

X Philadelphia *

wns most

exposed

have three times the

usual thickness of

silver on the

places

to wear, as

indicated in the

illustration. They

wear three times

as long as ordinary

spoons, and cost but

little extra. The full

trade-mark (stamped on

each piece) is

1847 R°gers Bros- XII
For sale by dealers everywhere. Made by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
Meriden, Conn.; 208 Fifth Ave., New York.

The largest manufacturers of high-class
silver-plated ware in the world.

SHOES
Send to H. A. ROBERTS,
C. 16, Bible House, New York City.

_ _ FOR CATALOGUE OF
EASY SHOES for Lad es and Centlemen.

The Standard of Excellence.
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . . .

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out of order.

SPEED

—

so that it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY—
S3 that It will wear
the longest with the

least repairs.

STYLE—
so that ii will be

an ornament to the

home.

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES JN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

w^mw^S NO STOCKING WILL WEAR WELL OR

K£jPl£|^loEi%(, LOOK WELLTHAT DOES NOT FIT WELL

Id
rhe MIAWK NIT is the Rest-Fitting. It is thp only stocking that is knitted to

the shane of the hQinan foot. Descriptive Price-List, free, to any applicant.
Jieautitul Castle Calendar, iree, to any applicant mentioning this publication.

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MASS-

C^"rnE TRADE-MARK

IS STAMPED ON THE TOE.

Our Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line of . . .

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
Fenders. And-

irons, Fire Sets,
etc.. Art Metal

B & H Oil Heaters,
' Brass & Wrought Iron Grille Work & Railings

LEADING DEALER? WILL SUPPLY OCR GOODS

> BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG.CO.Meriden.Conn.
NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for

sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin St. NewYork

KNICKERBOCKER
Shoulderid should?

Brace and Suspender combined
Easily adjusted. Worn with

comfort. Sizei for men,
women, boys and girls

Sold by druggists, ap-

cores.&c. By mai ?1 per pair($1.50silk
'e around body urjd<

.u.irs free. Address j
gWIfKERBOCKER BRACE CO., ElSTON. PEV>"

..STEAM..
ENGINEERING
{Stationary, Marine
and Locomotice.)

liafcailrr' Drawing

Electricity

Architectural Drnning

Plumbing A Healing

Ci»H Engineering

Snrreylng Jti Mapping

FnglMi (tranches

Doo* Kcepiug

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
and others who cannot
afford to lose lime from
work. Send for Free

Circular and Reference*
Stating the Subject you
wish to Study, to

The International

fnrre*pftmleare School*,

Dox »»tilf Serantou, RL
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.1/ sunderstandings.

|NLY a short period remain-
ed for Milton Seymour of

student life at the Acad-
emy, but during the later

weeks an incident oc-
curred, which must be
mentioned because of its

influence on subsequent
events. Although the Academy no longer
numbered Pemberton Fitzroy among its

students, that interesting young man had
not severed all connection with it. There
were two young men in the senior class

n. imed Brooks and Carter whose acquain-
tince he had made and he kept it up by
correspondence after his return to Phila-

delphia. They belonged to a fast, dissi-

pated set, whose allowances from home
were always spent soon after they were
received, and during the remainder of the
month they were ready to borrow, or

cheat, and some said, even steal, if they
had opoortunity, the funds they needed
for dissipation. In some one of these ways
they secured a little money to enjoy a trip

to Philadelphia on a day when there was
a holiday at the Academy. Milton and his

mother having business in the same city

availed themselves cf the opportunity to

go, too. One of the junior students named
Blake, a lad whose father was a wealthy
merchant, also went to Philadelphia at the
same time, taking with him his father's

check for two hundred dollars with which
to pay a tailor's bill and buy some clothes

and books. The two older students saw
him on the train.

"There is Blake," said Carter. "What
is the little beggar doing here?"
"He is going to buy, I bet," said Brooks.

"He has money vou may depend. He is

always in funds. His father is as rich as
Crresus."

" He would be a mighty useful compan-
ion just now, if we played our cards right,"
saiJ Carter. " Let us see what we can
do. Hallo Blake, old man, come into the
smoking-car and have a cigar. You are
one of us, you know."

Flattered at being noticed by his seniors,

Blake complied and was soon puffing at a
big cigar that made him feel very sick.

A business trip, Blake ? " Carter asked
carelessly.

" Partly business,'' said Blake. "
I am

goiirj to buy a few things."
" So are we, let us go together " Brooks

would like to have added, like the man
Solomon writes about :

" Let us all have
one purse " but that would have put Blake
on his guard.

" Well," Blake answered, "
I have to go

to the bank first to get a check cashed."
So Blake's money was in the form of a

check. The two conspirators noted the
information and secretly resolved to get
that check. Blake was looking very pale-

by this time from the influence of the cigar
and Brooks produced a bottle from his

pocket.
" You are looking seedy, old man," he

5diJ."Takea nipof this it will set you up."
Bl ike wanted setting up, so, though he

M suspicious of the bottle he applied his

lips to it. He took more of the strong stuff

than he knew and it made his head dizzy.
In a few moments he was glad to lie along
the seat and take a doze.
That was the opportunity his two com-

panions wanted. As soon as he was sound-
ly asleep, they found his pocket-book and
in it was the check. They would like to

have taken possession of it but Blake had
not endorsed it. There was too much risk

in forging his signature but thev succeeded
in raising It from two to five hundred as
Blake's father wrote a wretched hand and
a change could not easily be detected.
They hoped that Blake would be so mud-
dled that he would let them count the
money for him when he went to the bank

and that they could withdraw the three
hundred excess.

It was a shrewd scheme but it went
astray. Blake was waked at Philadelphia
and he was in a bad humor. His head was
aching dreadfully and he was angry at

Brooks and Carter for giving him the
whiskey. If his headache continued his

holiday would be spoiled. He noticed them
whispering and grew more suspicious of

them. As the three left the train Blake
caught sight of Seymour and his mother
on the platform. His resolution was taken
at once. " Excuse me," he said, and loos-

ing Carter's arm, he was gone before they
could protest and had joined Milton.
"Let me go with you, Seymour " he said.

"I believe those fellows mean me some mis-
chief. You and your mother will take care
of me, I know. I can trust you. They
gave me some stuff that has made me sick."
They took the poor lad to a drug-store

and gave him some soda, but he still felt

dizzy and was glad when Mrs. Seymour
consented to go with him to the bank, and
promised to take care of him.
Asthey entered the bank together Milton

saw Brooks and Carter watching them,
and Fitzroy came up and joined his two
companions. As they had foreseen, Blake
was not able to count the money. He en-
dorsed the check and handed the bills to

Milton Seymour.
"Please to see it is all right," he said.

"Give me fifty dollars and take care of the
rest for me."
The teller heard the request, and as he

was an eld friend of Blake's father, he took
the precaution of getting Mrs. Seymour's
name and address. Milton put the money
in his pocket-book and the party left the
bank. After they were gone the teller was
still uneasy and looked again at the check.
He took out a magnifying glass and exam-
ined it minutely. His suspicions were con-
firmed. The check looked as if it had been
altered. He immediately telegraphed to
Blake's father from whom he learned the
amount for which the check was originally
drawn. Then he notified the police.

Knowing nothing of the impending un-
pleasant results of his kindly assistance to

Blake, Milton Seymour was spending a
particularly pleasant evening. A note
from Carrie Walter had come to Mrs. Sey-
mour, begging her and her son to come to

tea and spend the evening with her and
her friend, Nellie Price, before they re-

turned to school. Mrs. Seymour willingly
accepted, but on the day named she was
prostrated with a severe headache, and
Milton had to go alone, making apologies
for his mother's absence.
The old experience of his bovhood came

into Milton's mind as he approached the
macsion of the deacon and skirted the low
wall, over which he had clambered at the
instance of the Irish boys. But now he
went boldly up to the front door and rang,
as became an invited guest. The young

( t ontinr.rti on nrxl page.
)

What lnmp-chimnev is it

that lasts like a teacup and

gets the best light a lamp is

capable of?

Macbeth's ; but you want
the Number made for your

lamp. Let us send you the

Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
P-iulurrh V-

A«!KNT8 WANTED IN KVKKY TOWK I*OR
Hull touring Wruller Strip ive novelty.

Sure -rller Simple i I . . 1 1 > .
' brat fncl haver.

Uwwd by U. «. (internment- I*.ri i< prnhta. SftnpLw
enl h, mail, tticnt. l.i.i- .i,r ill window. Circu-

lar! Iff* Un Arrh Klriwt.MAW II WKATIIKH STRIP I l» PhlUdav, Pa.

Wet Medicine vs. Dry Air.
Liquid remedies intended for use in the air passages should be

avoided. The mucous membrane is too delicate for such treat-

ment
; besides, air is the only thing nature intended should enter

the breathing organs. Did you ever get a drop of liquid in the
windpipe ? Nature instantly rebelled and threw it out. This proves
that no liquids can enter the bronchial track, and that vapors,

sprays, douches and atomizers are positively dangerous.

Common Colds vs. Hyomei.
In using Booth's Hyomei Pocket Inhaler you breathe air im-

pregnated with the aromatic, healing principle of "Hyomei," and you
brealc up a common cold overnight. This is the famous Australian "Dry-
Air" treatment of Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the
nose, throat and lungs. It " CURES EY INHALATION. *

Port Ewen, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1896.
I find Hyomei a preventative of colds, to which I am easilv bubjeet, anc

which are very stubborn. I have not had one since usint? Hvomei, which is ;

inexpressible relief, fur they interfered sadly with my preaching.
(Rev ) B. C. LIPPINCOTT.
Inglewood, Cal., Sept. 16, 1806.

Will you please put Hyomei on sale in Los Angeles City ? We cannot ke<
b< n-'- without tne remedy A. J. COMPTON, M. D.

44 Main St., Greenfield, Mass.
I cannot say enough in praise of Booth's Hyomei Pocket Inhaler. 1 nevei

have a cold now and I aiwavs had one hetore 1 used it. 1 had lost my voice
so that I could not sing- ail ; but now 1 sing as well as I ever did.

(Miss) M. C LANFAI.
Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Home, Erie County, Ohio, Sept. 1. 1896.

Soon alter I commenced to u*e the Inhaler and Hyomei. my voice rrgaincc
its natural tone

;
soreness m my throat very soon disappeared, and my hearing

was improved to a degree that wuh gladness 1 discarded ear drums, and wa;
never so happy as when I could again hear the conversation of my friends with-
out the aid cf artificial appliances. E. L\ STEWART, Serg\ Batalhuii A.

San Diego, Cal
,
May 27, 1S06.

Your Pocket Inhaler has shown itself a record breaker in heading off and
stopping colds this year. (Rev.) C. W. MAGGART.

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the respi-
ratory organs. '1 he air, charged with Hyomti, is inhaled at the mouth, and, alter preme.iiing tne
minutest air-cells, ii exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate
relief. It is highly recommended by physcians, clergymen, publ.c speakers, and thousands who have
been helped and cured.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete fcy Mail, Si.00, to ruiy part of the United States; foi
foreign countries, add Si.00 postage ; outfit consists of pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber,

a

bottle of Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions for using. Ii you are still skemical, send your address;
my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei cures. Are you open to conviction? Extra bottles of Hyomei
inhalant by mail, or at druggists, 50 cents. Hyomei Balm, (or all skin diseases, by mail, 25 cents. Your
druegist has Hyomei or can get it for you if you insist. Don't accept a substitute.

R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th St„ New York,

Here^s to the Housewife that's thrifty.' The most helpful and practical y
cation of its class. Devoted to the it

osts of ' Young Houseket-pers who d<

know Enough" and "Older Ones wli

not know too much."
The most famous writers have con

uted to The Housewife n pages, an
them : Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Pfa

Miss Mary E. Wilkins. Mrs. Harriet I

cott Spofford, Mrs. Cnristine Terlftjfr

Herrick, Mrs Marion Hurland. Mrs. .

Terry Cooke, "Josiah Allen's Wife,"
jVarin Parloa, Eliza R. Parker. Mrs.,
Sherwood, Kate Upson 1 lark and otl

n order to more thoroughly intro

Thi ttODSEWlFE. we Will send it on trial all the rest of thin year and all of next year, togeth'r

an attractive book, for only SIXTY CKMS. These hooks are all

by famous authors and are handsomely bound in attractive cloth

covers, stamped in silver or ink, and some contain nearly 400 pages,

16mo. The list of books is as follows :

An Original Belle. By E. P. ROE.

A Border Shepherdess. By AMELIA E. BARR.

The Qreat War Syndicate. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
The Stories of Three Burglars. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. ROE.

Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. ROE.

The Bow of Orange Ribbon. By AMELIA E. BARR.

Jan Vedder's Wife. By AMELIA E. BARR.

Elsie Dinsmore. By MARTHA FINLEY.

A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. ROE.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By IAN MACLAREN.
Until quiterecently these bonks have been obtainable only in higher

priced edition* Any one book and a subscription as specified above
for only Sixty CentM, or any two books with the subscription for
One Dollar. K.-mit by P. O. Order, or Express Money Order ; stamps
taken n either cannot be procured. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

THE HOUSEWIFE, 22 Reade St., ( P. 0. Box 1198) New York.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSi!

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTII

= nOP6N6i

.J

lil

i'j

i'St

:i

1!

A Nil THE liKHWTIl HHlEtEU

IHaoovcretl by Accident-— In CoMrocwDiMO, an lues

ipille.l . the back of toe h.Dil, .ad on *a.<ntnii afterward I.
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.
and »"»00
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10CAI AND I MOOENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, 0.. V .
»

QENERAl AGE NTS M.nuf.ctaecra of the lllcbe.t Crude Il.lr Prr"'^"°

WANT'O. ' Y"" r"" r.altlrr i> Of or>»/'oaf-offic« (0/o»«r» II. •''>'*''",
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Running the Gauntlet.
i Continuedfront preceding p^g<-

ies came out into the hall to give him a

,;ere and hearty welcome, as he extend-

, j hand to each of tnem.
"hey were soon summoned to the tea

f ie, and found there no extravagant dN-
ivfor a rich man's table. Milton h id

1 er been in the Walter dining-room be-

|;. It was a large room with an open

t mney place and brick hearth, covered
• h blazing logs, cut from the deacon's

isds. Neither the parlor nor the dining-

im looked well, however, although both
» e handsomely furnished. There was a

mt of order, a lack of harmony in ar-

.Iging the different parts to form a

Hole; a great contrast to the parlor and

I ary in the Seymour cottage. The dea-

c felt the loss of a woman's deft hand
; contriving mind to preside over his

t ant establishment.

, )ne thing at the tea table struck the

mng man, and that the peculiarity of the

% er. The style was older than any
ilern pattern, but beautiful in design

a rich in finish. His mother had but
<#/e silver, except spoons, but she owned

relic which was prized very much. It

v a silver mug, of peculiar pattern,

sped like a barrel with hoops and staves,

* it had been brought with her other ef-

>fis from England. Upon it was engraved
* name of her little baby girl, "Maud
B oline Heath Seymour," it having been
•tntojthe child by its grandfather Heath.
* rs. Seymour was not aware that when

sister's baby was brought to the Heatn
Ksion house, in England, its grandfather
* ordered a duplicate mug for it. Con-
fer, then, Milton's surprise when taking
* he silver mug, having been attracted

by his familiarity with the duplicate
la' ome. to find thereon, "Maud Caroline
,H:h Walter

!"'

* This is my mother's cup," said Milton,

J» lout stopping to read the last name,
j" J I must take it home so her."
\Ol never, never, Milton: that is my
ib" answered Carrie, "and your mother
per saw it."

» nere might have been an explanation
ft which would have disciosed the fact

* the Deacon's dead wife was Mrs. Sey-
r's sister, but at that moment a carri-

fcdrove upto the door, and Nellie arose
E ily and walked to the window. She
ik been expecting somebody and he had
fee. A few moments brought to the door
it ell-dressed gentleman whom Nellie in-

tlruced as "Mr. Barclay."

1 ewas a junior|partnerof Nellie's father
Mi he had come to escort her back to

J*-ol.

I r. Barclay took supper and proved to

Ike well bred, intelligent man. The eve-
n: passed pleasantly in merry talk and

kfcnt games. Their pleasure was at its

^hht when the bell rang and a servant
1 erred and said that a lady wished to

Kk to Mr. Seymour. He went at once,
tar was astonished to see his mother, pale
ar excited.

•Vhy, little mother, what has nap-
pe d?" said Milton.

rs. Seymour drew Milton aside and
hiiedly explained to him that there had
bs some fraud in connection with Blake's

kchik, and as the police were investigating
it^d would need to see him, he had bet-

teneet them at home than at Deacon
\N ter's house. She had, therefore,

br ?ht a carriage so as to lose no time.

jlton made brief adieus, explained that
southing had happened to Frank Blake,
pi'on his coat, and was about starting
w,n a heavy wagon drove up. and out
srng two officers, and demanded to see
Mon Sevmour and wife.

:
am Milton Seymour, and this i> Mrs.

Stnour." said Milton, "but she is my I

m ler, not my wife."
i'ou are our prisoners!" said the offi-

ce exhibiting their warrants.
This is some horrible mistakej" Milton 1

» limed, "but we will go to the squire's I

of : with you, and unravel the mystery."
|

ie Squire received them with all the
Pt posity of a country justice, and after
re ing the warrant of arrest, said to the
ofirs:

Well, gentlemen, what is your pleas-

"To take the prisoners to Philadelphia
to-night by the first train," said the leader.

"Mercy:" almost shrieked the widow,
whose powers of endurance were failing,

and who was horrified at the idea of a rail-

way journey in the character of a prisoner.
"Gentlemen," said the Squire, "this

lady is one of our most respectable citizens,

and without prejudging the case, I express
the opinion that there is some mistake on
your part. Anyhow, I shall not consent
to your removing her and her son until

they have had the advice of their counsel.
I shall adjourn the case for three days, and
will hold the lady in her own recognizance
for her appearance, and accept her as bail

for her son. We now stand adjourned."
And the justice put on his hat.

The Philadelphians were in a foam of
anger and excitement, but after some sharp
contention with the Justice, they concluded
to retire for the present.

Poor Blake was distressed, the next day
when he heard of the arrest of his two
kind friends and telegraphed to his father
to come and put matters right. That gen-
tleman with one of the officers of the bank
came immediately. A conference was held
in Mrs. Seymour s house. Blake could do
nothing but protest that his friends had
been kind to him, and had. at his request,

taken care of his money for him as he was
not feeling well. Milton had given him
the money on the next day. and he had it

in his pocket then.
"But." said Mr. Blake, "that does not

explain how you came to present a check
for five hundred dollars, when I gave you
one for two."

"I never presented a check for five hun-
dred dollars, and I did not receive more
than two hundred, did 1 Seymour?"
"Certainly," said Milton, "you received

five hundred. I counted it and kept it for

you and gave it you next day."
"You say you have your money now,"

said the bank official. "Let us see how
much you have. If you have not the five

hundred less what you have spent, we
shall have to get this young gentleman
who kindly took charge of his friend's

money for him to explain the deficiency,

and how the check was raised."
Blake produced his pocket-book, and to

his own amazement there were four hun-
dred and sev enty dollars in it.

"That lets you out," said the bank of-

ficial to Milton. "Now can you throw any
light on the change in the check?"

Blake then told his father about riding

down with Brooks and Carter, about the
cigar and the whiskey. He was ver\ much
ashamed and listened penitently to his

father's reproof.

"Be careful, young man." said Mr.
Blake, "what company you keep. I hope
this will teach yon a lesson. If it had not
been for this lady and her son I suspect
you would have been robbed by your black-

guardly acquaintances. To you, madam,"
he said, turning to Mrs. Seymour, "we
owe sincere apologies and many thanks.
You and your son have rendered us a ser-

vice, and have been repaid by humiliation
and annoyance. I am extremely sorry,

and if the time ever comes when I can show
my gratitude in a different fashion, I hope
you will let me know."

( To be Continued.

I'M AND MOKPBI.\t"MlBIXS."
'Ouhavea friend who uses Opium or Morphine.

*2 *t once- My treatment is radically different
a* *U others: contains no opiate or other narcotic :

" secretly, without suflerinft. free tnal : if nnt
— i*d it cost yon nothing. Carlos Brnisard. M. D .

* »*• ttreet. Cincinnati. Ohio.

150
different brands of baking

powder to choose from—yet

teachers of cookery ail agree

in using the same one,

—

Cleveland's
—it loes the best work.

-PAPER
?s mailed free from the largest con-
0JB, Prices 30* lower than others.

PAPERS from Z 2 c. to S3*, a Roll—> Yards.
can have large booK-S by ex-p\p a I CDO can have large boofeLS by ex-

R*-r LhRtf. DISCOUNTS.
A MILLIOS ROLLS—An UniimUai Im minion

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
POSITIVELY LIMITED TO NOVEMBER 30.
That the American people are quick to recognize genuine merit and to manifest their appreciation by

hearty response is amply shown by the present riood of orders for the splendid new and richly illustrated edi-
tion of our great Standard Dictionary and Knc yelop:«-dia of all the World*?* Know ledge. From
all parts of the country come urgent requests to extend the Limit of oor Great Special Offer, in order
that none may be disappointed, we have decided to make an extension to November 3©. Ybm extremely
liberal offer is made for toe sole purpose of advertising our superb work of general reference. We cannot
hope to make money by it. for the low prices, on such very easy terms, barely pay for paper, printing and bind-
ing, saying nothing of the original outlay of over §*50,000.<M) for the work of editors, artists and engrav-
ers; but the immense amount of talk created will help to make known and popularize that greatest of all mod-
ern and entirely up-to-tbe-times household reference libraries, the

ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY
UNTIL. NOVEMBER St© this truly marvelous work will be furnisned any reader of this announce-

ment on receipt of only $1-CQ in cash and the remainder in small monthly payments, amounting to about five
cents a day. After November 30 prices will be immediately restored to regular rates—$42 00 to $70.00 a
set, according to binding

WE CHALLENCE COMPARISON WITH ALL THE WORLD!
This Superb New Edition

Revised to June L 1896
contains thousands of
the newer wcrds not
found in any other ref-
erence book on earth,
including the very lat-
est coinages of 1896k snch
as "Roentgen rays."*
" a s e p t o 1 i n."* "vita-
scope," "skia graph."*
"fluoroscope." etc It is
the only up - to - date
dictionary, the most
practical encyclopaedia,
and also a

Genuine Triumph of Art

with its magnincent ar-
ray of chromatic plates
in I? Color*, dozens
of single and double-
page engravings in del-
icate monotone, and
3.COO artistic text illus-
trations.

100 EDITORS
and thousands nl special
contributors from all
over the globe have de-
voted their best talents
to the preparation of
this marvelous conden-
sation of all the world's
knowledge- Look at
the li-it ! The great
Prof. Huxley on
zoology and physiology

:

Prof. Richard A
Proctor, adz n n.;-

Sir John StaiMr,
the most brilliant educators of the nineteenth century.

T AS
THE 1

* LOOK
5.359 papr*. 16.000 eoinmm* of cteir tyjy matte -, 3.000

iTfcjtralWNu; 250.000 teordi <ttJu*d. 50.000 c*ryriopetdi<

topic*. Wr*jht ahott 40 pW-.
THIS HANDSOME BOOR-CASE FREE OF CHARGE.

mnsic: Hunter. Moms. Estoclet. Herrtage. Williams-

q I™ mm |LJ| DCD! This great work is not for sale in any book-store and can be obtained only from
f\ Q nfl b nfl Dblti us or our authorized representatives, who will show their credential*.

THAN $750,000 REQUIRED TO PRODUCE THIS WORK.
IT IS THE LATEST AND BEST DICTIONARY of our language. Each legitimate English word is

exhaustively treated as to its origin, history, development, spelling, pronunciation, and various meanings.

IT IS A CONCISE ENCYCLOPEDIA of anatomy, botany, chemistry, zoology, geology art. music-

physics, philosophy, mathematics, mechanics, theoiogy. biblical research, etc 50,000 separate encyclopaedic

subjects tersely treated by the master minds of our generation.

IT IS A SUPERB LIBRARY BOOK- printed on high grade white paper from plates never before on
press, durably bound, and containing the most superb illustrations, in 1" colors and in monotone, ever made
for any reference work,

IT IS BETTER THAN ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES because it is the latest and most complete,

containing nearly twice as many words as are in the largest - unabridged." and treating 2C.000 more encyclo-

psedic subjects than are covered by other encyclopedias costing from $50 to $300. There is no other pub-
lication in it- class.

TWO EXPERT OPINIONS -THOUSANDS SIMILAR.
Rev. Dr. Chas. H. Parkhur-t.- The Ency-

clopaedic Dictionary is a library condensed into four
volumes us ton of diffusiveness reduced to forty pounds
of quintessence, and. withal, as delicate in detail as it

is comprehensive in contents."

• scientific American/' New "York.—" It

forms in itself a library for the busy man of affairs, the

mechanic ambitious to advance himself in his line, or

the student or apprentice just making a beginning
"

Adopted as the Standard in Public Schools Throughout the Country.
with 10 cents to pay postage, for our handsome book of s;

pages, samples of colored plates and other illustrations.SEND US YOUR KAME AND ADDRESS
10 cen,s to ^y .p°st^- f°r o,k^s .?6 ° f sp«imen

HOW TO SECURE
THIS CREAT BARCAIN.—Send $100. and the enure four band-
some volumes, bound in cloth, will be forwarded. Every month there-
after send $1-50 for twelve months, making a total payment of $19lCO

(regular price of this style. $42.00.) If Half-Russia style is desired,

the monthK payments are $2.00 until $25.00 is paid regular pnee of this style $52.50'. If Fuji Sheep style is

wanted, monthly payments are $2.50 until $31.00 is paid .regular price of this style. $60.00 . The first pay.
neat la aay raM Is only One Dollar. To any one wishing to pay all cash we allow a discount of ten

per cent- and furnish the book-case free of charge, otherwise the book-case is $1.50 which must be paid in ad-

vance- This allowance is practically cost of keeping account if purchased on monthly payment plan. Wt
1 1 w ay* recommend the Half-Ra'-ia Madias a* the mo»t -t-rvieeable. (When ordering, be sure

to mention style of binding wanted - Understand, the complete set of tour volumes is sent after the nrst pay-

ment of $1 0© which gives you the use of them for a year while paying the remainder at the rate of only a few

cents a day. All freight or expre** t harae* must be paid by purchaser. That you »ill been-
tirely satisfied is shown by our willingness to send you a valuable set ot books upon payment of only $1.00. We
refer to any Bank, any Newspaper, or any Commercial Agency in Philadelphia. Agents
Wanted. IfortK*. tin Paper.

Books guaranteed as represented or money refunded if returned within 10 days.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., 234 S. Eighth St., Philadelphia.

^MOUTHIAWATER
GOLT. RHEUMATISM, STONE. ETC.

HB vrrw R TA^yi.ltJSL Professor vf Anatcr?*ty and Hfa±~~ri^ yfedzca. L nzztrsiiy of l a.: "I feel no hesitancy what-

; that in Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism. Stone in tie Bladder, and in all Diseases ofaeiunaut vjvui, Miciumiujun - >.^">- ^ •

m
— ~ --

no remedy at aU comparable tc Buffalo lithia wateh sprm? no. 2.Uric Acid Diat&esis, I knot

Solj bv Druggists. Pjmthldfru. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

mtfed VarxeiM.

Market Bfc

FRl'iT FARMS Anv number of Eastern
» v c people of small means who 1

enoTiiijeei realize that the competition •

FORTUNES I at home is too preat. are

starting ont into the vast fertile fields of the West.
The *v**t of these invest in Irrigated Idaho

Frolt Farms • We have some choice orchard lant*
-

(with perpetual water rights* which we will sell on ,

most liberal tebms. Depot, school, within 1-2 mile, i&Homes baitfir settlers. A nnDFCD
Send for literature and maps- AUUIlbwd '

Any question* t« Surt- of Lands.
IDAHO FRUIT CO., 50 Broadway. V 1

This wmpamg it ct/mpoteU of mew r4u«e reyuxaiion if national, j

Quick
as a
Wink

You can make a delicious
cup of chocolate if you
nave the right kind —that s

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

Perfect in flavor and qual-
ity. In pound and half
ipoundtina. At vour dealers.

TCPaCn F.wnirwan a son.
> Jo t Kin.. Phlladel.aia.
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Persia Under
Muzafer-ed-Din.

The New Ruler of the Ancient Empire

Described by One of His Ambassadors.

ALTHOUGH the new ruler of Persia

iia^ not yet been long enough on the

throne to afford to the world absolute ev-
idence of

don Illustrated Nrxs, a most
interview, descriptive of his

ter, which discloses the fact that he begins

his reign in high favor with the Persian

people as a whole.
Some portions of the ,_.„, „-

interview are so
x
^

entertaining that /

we reproduce them
below : v
"Three master

minds have to be
reckoned with in

the destinies of

jn o d e r n Persia,"

said the Minister,
"the late Shah, his

successor, and his

Premier. Amin-es-
Sultan(the Premier)
has been the chief

officer of State for

the last fifteen

years, although the
title of Premier was
conferred o n him
only four years ago.
He is about five-

and-forty .years of
age. H i s father
held the same po-
sition for many
years until the time
of his death. He is

popular with all

classes of the Per-

sian people. A deeply religious man, he is

recognized by the priesthood. Let me give

you an instance : The town of Kum, which
is about a hundred miles distant from the
capital, is a sacred shrine, and a perpetual
stream of pilgrims finds its way thither

from all parts of the country. Well, the
Premier, at his own expense, has erected
on the road a series of hostels. All classes

may put up there, rich and poor alike, with
no expense whatever. Every year he
makes a tour of inspection, by which
means he meets all manner of subjects,
and thus comes into closest contact with
the people. Again, when the town of Ku-
chan in the northwest was demolished by
the earthquake, he liberally subscribed for

the relief of the sufferers, aud induced the
government to build a new town a few
had settled down to prosperity. The
miles off, all taxes being removed. Muza-
7er-ed-Din since he was sixteen years old

has been Viceroy of the province of

Bare » on Aalhina or Hay-Fever ?

Medical w)»ticr nl lax tv|Hirt« a pnnltlve run- for
A » inma and Hay - fever In the wonderful Kola Plant;
a new Ixitantcal discovery found on thr Congo
RUct, Wc»t Africa. Il* cure* af irallv marvelous.
Kev. I L. C»m>>>, nf Martlntl.urK. W. Va.. writes

Azerbaijan, which comprises about a fifth

or the entire country. The Crown Prince

is alwavs ex-officio Governor of this prov-

ince, and the post calls forth the highest

administrative faculty. Azerbaijan gives

the finest men to the army, the infantry

and artillery being almost exclusively com-
posed of its people. Now these very quali-

ties call forth a verv strong hand to direct

them. During the raids of the Kurdish
tribes headed by Sheikh Obeidullah, the

present Shah was directly responsible for

the suppression of these hordes, who,
numbering about eighty thousand, were
mainly armed with Martini titles acquired

by plundering the battlefields in the Russo-
Turkish War. He proved his military

skill bv inflicting severe defeats upon
Sheikh Obeidullah (who fled to Turkey,
and passed a miserable life in confinement

at Taif, where he died), and dispersing his

formidable army, which was devastating

the country.

'The late Shah's eldest son, who is

three years older than Muzafer-ed-Din,
never has had any idea whatever of suc-

ceeding, because in Persia the heir-apparent

must be the son of royal parents on both
sides. His Majesty's eldest son, Etezad-

es-Sultaneh, a very intelligent and well-

educated prince, fulfils this condition, and
will accordingly succeed his father. Muza-
fer-ed-Din is better qualified by nature to

rule than his brother, able as the latter is

believed to be as the Governor of a prov-

ince. He has the kindliest disposition, is

extremely generousk. —and he has gained
the good-will of ev-
erybody."

, "What is he like

in personal appear-
ance?"
"He is a power-

fully - built m a n ,

fond of outdoor
sports. Deeply
versed in theology,

he reads and speaks
French with greater

facility than his

father, having stud-

ied from his child-

hood, not only the
language, but all

that is taught in

Western schools,
and not at the ex-

pense of his Eastern
learning, in which
he excels. He often

amuses himself by
rendering P e r si a n

poetry into Arabic,
doing so with ease

and elegance. His
theological acquire-

ments have placed

him in the very good graces of the priest-

hood ; and, like his father, he has studied

European politics. Since succeeding, among
the numerous edicts he has issued is one
for the perpetual abolition of all taxes and
dues on bread and meat, and another is

for the strict observance of the rule that

honors and distinctions should be con-
ferred for merit alone."

MUZAFER-ED-DIN, SHAH OF PERSIA.

TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE • e

jARKIN SOAPS
""T And Get a " CHAUTAUQUA "

On Thirty Days
ia |.

From Factory to F. m.

Oil Heater
Or .

.

Seth Thomas Mantel Clock Fre.

IT is wise economy to use good soap. We sell our soaps entirely on eir
1 merits, with our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use t tn,

and have for many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity.

The "Chautauqua" Oil Heater heats a large room in coldest weather.
Very large Central Draft Brass Burner. Brass Oil Fount, richly nickel-
plated. Removable top. can be used for cooking Holds three quarts,
which burns 12 hours. Constructed cutirely of steel plate, polished
brass, Russia iron and alumiuum. Absolutely nothing to break.

Elrjht-Day. Cathedral Bell.

Strikes Hours and Half Hours.Seth Thomas Mantel Clock,
• Brass Movement. Beautiful, Adamantine Fnamel Case, patented
process. Very highly polished, the eye cannot distinguish it from
Black and Variegated Marble. Artistic bronze gold pilasters and
trimmings. Length. i6?i in.; width. 6'i in., height, it in. Dial 5 in. in

diameter, is gilt (white if preferred) with black Arabic numerals.
Guaranteed a reliable timekeeper by the most celebrated makers in

America.
Cash with order is not

asked, but if you remit
in advance, you will re-

ceive extra a nice pres-
ent for the lady of the
house, and shipment day
after order is received.

The money refunded
without argument or
comment if the Box or
the Premium does not
prove all expected.

We guarantee the safe
delivery of all goods.

100 CARS "SWEET HOME" SOAP
Knougli to last an average family one full
year. For all laundry and household
purposes it has no superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP .

A perfect soap for flannels.

12 PKQS. BORAXINE SOAP POWOER (full lbs.)

An unequalled laundry luxury.

1-4 DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .

Exquisite for ladies and children.
A matchless beautlfler.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP
1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP .

1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP .

f
A
o'r $ 80.00.

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX
(5.00

Sabscriters to this Paps »y

Use the Goods 30 Di

before Bill is Dae.

ndruff.
e hair.

PERFUME . If
lasting.

1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP
Infallible preventive of dandruff.
Unequalled for washing the hair.

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP
I BOTTLE, I oz., MODJESKA PERFUME
Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

1.20 I JAR. 2 ozs., MODJESKA COLO CREAM
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

• 60 I BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums,
sweetens the breath.

.30 I PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET

.25 I STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP .

•25 THE CONTENTS, Bought at Retail, Cost

HEATER or CLOCK, Worlb at Retail

.

(Vcu jet the Premten you select Gratis.)

I

_)
SI I

J ' I

$2 i

After trial you — the consumer— pay the usual retail value of ic

Soaps only. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable o
mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman a Is

Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost—saves you half the J*

ular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these fa s»

Write your order like this TO-DAY, while you think of it, or cut this out and sign it

"You may ship me, Bubject to thirty days trial. One Combination Box ot ' Swoet Homo' op
with extras, etc., and the upon your own conditions, viz.:

" If, after thirty days trial, I find all the soaps, etc., of unexcelled quality and the Prer at
selected entirely satisfactory to me and as represented, I will remit you SIO.OO; if t ,1
will notify you goods are subject to your order and you must remove them, makin, 3»
charge for what I have used."

Name
Occupation Street No
P.O State..

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating other Premiums sent on request.

Estab. 1876 Incor 1802. THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N ;
.

Note.—We are personally acquainted with Mr. Larkin. of the Soap Manufacturing Company of B> la

i

have visited their factory; have purchased and used their soaps and received the premiums offered, i *t
Know that they are full value. The only wonder is that they are ahle to give so much for so little i <ej

The Cum puny are perfectly reliable.— Hie Ewcotgribt, New York.

Notk.—tor the Soaps manulactur «d by the Larkin Soup Mfg. Co we have heard many expressions ol

faction and commendation. Knowing what we do we recommend the company with confidence.—Sv
"

ChrUtiQn Adtoattt, Chicaco. . •

STOVE POLISH.

DUSTI.F.SS, ODOKI.ESS,

I BRILLTANT, LABOR SAVING.
1 ry it on your Cycle Chain,

J. 1_ PrlESCOTT & CO.. New York.

Men of limited enpltnl ran learn how
to mnke 'rood Incomes bv sending for
m< Ai.i.isTKit s book ol Information

Magic Lanterns, 9tereopticona,
nml BCCMaorlea, '.i

r
>0 pages of needful

knowledge. Kxplalns the construct Ion
and operntlon of Lanterns. Tells how to
conduct enti rtnlnments. Mulled free.

T. 11. MaAJ.I.ISTI It. l:> N„..„,. m . N.w York.
76 WunUlngtoB M . tl.1 :.:;».

RUPTURI
Is Cured Without Pain

or Neglect of Business.

It is stated that 50 per cent, of the inhabit*

this jzreut country suffer from rupture. Ma

the remedies and appliances for their relief an

The improved Elastic Trust Co., of New York

nishes the most effective truss for the relief »nd

having none ol the injurious results and tortunr

noyanees of other trusses, and It can be i

with *•»»«? n I ft"hi mid fins'. Ihcrcbj B-flU

a radical and permanent cure. Those

ested in the subject call on or write and gel *

lofrue to the

IMFKOVKll KI.ASTK THUSS ©
**--' Broadwayi

Cor. Uth St, NEWT*
Ledj in Attendance for Lndios.

EXAMINATION M
r~ f- r*Hy return mull. '»» m inu APCWT
PRE Emoody'sJvT,^^;:: [ADY agent

. ' ... . . ........ .1*.: i.r.VK,: ,
^"Sl'llll Mt/IIUI' I' 1

' III' 1 "

A m li.i.«n,

ead] Caton.
.... eATTKKN * v.

cunpi.ii>. pik«<-tiiim".> 6tnriV>. m-nni. >titcmi*<i minimi
OII.MMn... ...... /Ml,-. II. W. HUOUV , .1 «. ST. tOUlo MO

•writes: "I »m pinking II"' 1

a nay selling !••»'••»
[

Dma sMi-M. and "Miit new ir<>
[ (

hit nuil I'aUIng Ik'kI"Send kikmiii tin in—.' nml i«i<i

prunts. LlVltM HI ITU CO., alls KOM8T AT*,**"
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Requests for Prayer.

IT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

Praver Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

n. prayer was offered on Sept. 27. in ac-

iance with the requests of many per-

is, among whom tiie following ask the

vers of our readers :

rth* Conversion - Anxious Mother."

i Relatives and Bridgeville, N Y., asks
1 pravers lor the con-
"nends. version of her daugh-

;and of her three sons, who are cm:
;
r:

the railroad and exposed to temptation.

T. H., Fox Lake. III., that her husband

ht be led to give himself wholly to Christ

confess him before men: also that her

er who is seeking Christ might find peace

um. -'Reader. Fairfax, N. S., for the

version of a son for whom many prayers

e been offered, but who is being led astray

[evil companions. -Theresa.'" Newark.
I., that God would bless her brother "who
[began toearn his own living. He is fath-

fs and motherless, but his young sister

[read that God will take care of the orphan
she hopes the readers of THE CHRISTIAN
(AID will pray for him. as he has no moth-
r> prav for him. tiiat he may be a good boy
[a Christian."' S. C. P.', Brooklyn. N
Bpbe conversion of a man who was once
eaberand a worker in the church, but has
[strayed away: also that a son may give
heart to God whi:e he is young. "Fol-

the Lord," Plainneld. N. J., for the
o of a woman who is causing her
to sin and is driving him to evil ways

•wilfulness and scoffing disposition. God
can change her heart. Many friends

^^frraying for her. R. R., Ida Grove, la.,

he' conversion of three brothers, one of

mis a backslider. "Praying Mother."
Kid, Minn., for the conversion of a son
daughter who are both married and are
;ing up families in a godless, irregular

The daughter once made a profession
ligion. but is now entirely careless about
tual things. •• Constant Reader.'"

kton, la., that her husband, who. through
rtion to drink, has lost health and prop-
might be converted and kept by the
rof Christ from falling into sin : also for
nnversion of a son and his wife, who do
know Chnst. Harassed Husband.
klyn, N. Y., that his wife, whose violent
?r makes all the family miserable, might
her heart touched by the Holy Spirit and
t find peace in Christ and have power
l to her to control her tongue. "Sor-
ul Sister." Littleton, la., for the salvation
pree beloved ones—a husband, a sister,

a brother, the last named especially needs
race of God. as he is the slave of a ter-

drug. from the bondage of which he
ot deliver himself. "Lonely Virginian,"
a dear brother who is under "the influence
e intoxicating cup may be delivered and
me a true Christian and that his wife
t be led to Christ for salvation. Heart

-

n Wife, Fenville. Mich., that her hus-
who is leading a life of shame, may re-

and turn from his evil ways and seek
m through Christ : also that her sons
laughters might become children of God.
Subscriber." for the salvation of three
ews. who have not the protection of re-
1 to keep them safe and they are exposed
rong temptation : also that a friend who

contend with a hereditary propensity

d^B|]png drink may. through the power of
^^Kt,be delivered trom all evil. Lonely

t, Deep Cree Va.. for the conversion of
)ther and sister and sister-in-law, and
their families might become Christian :

that a widowed sister-in-law. with her
ren might willingly give their hearts

One who Fears the Lord." Shady
tft., that a father and mother who

reached old age without giving them-
to the Lord, may seek peace with him
me true Christians before they are

1 hence. -Anxious Mother." Wash-
n, D. C, that two sons who have long
the subjects of earnest prayer, might be

converted. F. N., Spring Hill Flat, that
three children, married and living in different
places, might be led to seek Christ for the sal-
vation of their souls.

1 Carp for Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

leoinat i-m. etc.—Free to All Readers,
[readers will be glad to know that the new ho-
ld discover^-, Alkavis, has proved an assured
Hot all diseases caused by Uric acid in the
L or by disordered action of the Kidnevs or
Inr organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with
fjcd of 1200 hospital cures in 30 days. It acts
fiy apon the blood and kidneys, and is a true
Vic, just as quinine is in malaria. We have the
hpest testimony of many ministers of the g. -sp-l.

inown doctors and business men cured bv Alka-
1 hen all other remedi<»s had railed. Manv ladies
1 -stify t.» its curative (>ower> in disorders perm-
it' womanhood. So far the Church Kidney Cure
> any. No. 418 F- <urth Avenue, Xew Vork. are

1
ly importers of ilii? new remedy, and thev are

|Wows to pro\e its value that for the sake of in-
*rnan they will ?end a fre*> treatment of Alkavis
\iid by mail to every reader of the christian
d who is a Sufferer from anv form of Kidney
adder disorder, Blight's Disease, Kheuma-
I Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Com-
3 s, or other affliction due to improper action of
Wdneja or Urinarv Organs. We advise all 5uf-
r to send thejr names and address to the com-
ffia»dreceire the Alkavis free. It is sent to you
II

b' free, to prove its wonderful curative powers.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

M. C. H., Blanden
Springs. Ala., requests
prayer on behalf of her

dear husband, who is very' ill- that the Lord
will recover him in his great mercy. "Read-
er " East Lynne. Mo., that one who is suffer-
ing from severe brain trouble, and is also af-

flicted with deafness, may be healed and re-

stored to mental and physical health. "Be-
liever."' Tracy. Minn., that three friends suf-
fering from painful maladies may be healed.

E. P.. Yakima. Wash., that one whom the
physicians seem unable to cure, may be healed
by"the Great Physician. --Believer," But-
ler. Pa., that a dear friend who is very ill from
ner\ous prostration, brought on by heavy
affliction, may be restored to peace of mind and
health of body. "Sister."' Washington, D.
C, that God would bless the means now be-
ing used to save one who is afflicted with
deafness. C.T.. Plymouth, Mich., that she
and her sister might be healed of their dis-

eases. "Believer."' Boulder. Colo., who has
suffered long and lias borne much at the
hands of the physicians, that God in his
mercy would grant recovery of phvsical and
mental health. L. A.. R'hinelander. Wis..
begs earnest praver for the recoverv of a sick
boy. W. J. W.. Aulander. Wis.." that God
in his mercy would grant restoration of health.

For Special "Believer.'" Butler. Pa., that

Blessings 3 father, greatly discouraged.
may be enabled "to earn a live-

lihood for the loved ones depending upon him.
"Believer." Tracy. Minn., for financial

aid in exceptionally urgent circumstances, and
that avenues of employment may open in the
crisis. " Widow." New York, who has
prayed long and earnestly, begs that Chris-
tian's will join her in beseeching God to raise

up friends for her in her bitter need in time to
save her from sorrow and humiliation.
Subscriber. Frankfort. Ind.. that God will in

his great mercy look upon a family in dire

need and that the five dependent ones may-
have a home provided for them. Believ-
er. Baltimore. Md.. that a Christian man. who
through the stagnation of business has been
thrown out of employment, may be so guided
and helped of God that he may again be able
to provide for his dependent family. A.
L. R.. Marshall, III., that God would merciful-
ly forgive past sins, and remove wicked de-
sires and imaginations, and give a clean heart.

Reader. Franklin. Mass.. that a trouble
which has been a great drawback for years may
be removed.that the friendship of one who was
very dear may be restored, and that a minister
who has fallen a prey to the tempter may be
delivered and restored to purity and useful-
ness. Christian Endeavoref. Ohio, whose
faith is being terribly tried, that God would
give more faith and that she may have a hap-
py issue out of her afflictions.— Burdened
One. that God will be the help of a distressed
mother in great affliction, and enable her to
secure employment for her children.

Reader. Central City, Neb., that God would
bless the effort being made to provide a home
for a Christian woman and her invalid hus-
band in their old age. --Believer.*' Beatrice.

Neb., that people who are in financial straits

mav be helped by the Lord.

Persons desiring the pravers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD. 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

EXPECTED"BETTER THAN
and really a high-grade Portrait, highij -p-^i
finished and a perfect likeness—just suited
to the frame, which is very handsome.
This is the way the letters run that we
receive from Readers* of Tfce Chris-
tian Herald who have taken advanta^
of our Sspeeial Coupon Offer, ihis i

our strongest and principal aim—a •»;» l i ri-

fled customer. We strive to give to a"
perfect satisiaction in every way. and are
pleased to have succeeded-
As the limited time for obtaining one ot

these Superior t "rayon Portrait*
and Frame at tne remar&abiy low price of
$o.5U, is fast drawing to a close, we urge 1

all who have not done so to send in their ;

jr^-rr at once. Keuienitx-r.
our regular hi^lilv -fiui»li*-d, free-
hand (rayon Portraits, life-«ize
hu>( LGx2v>, «irn a handsome Buru-
iflhrfl < ar\edtiilt Frame

—

\ze

—exactly like illustration, and shipped to
you complete in every way. For tnose who
have mislaid their lUristiau Hrnlin,
we again repeat

' HCW TO GET THIS PORTRAIT.
Cut our the Coupon printed below,

send it t<» The Favorite Portrait
Studio, 17 Union Square. New Vor*. with
a photograph, clear tin-type, or daguer-
reotype of the person whose portrait you
desire, and a deposit of One Dollar Within
10 days we send you by express your Crayon
Portrait, handsomely framed as above de-
scribed, with privilege of examina-
tion. If satisfactory, pay balance due of
#4.50 and express charges. If not satifac-
tory. we cheerfully give you TOl'K HON RY BA( R.We guarantee a perfect likeness and in*ure ^ti-sfrtction in every partic
returned with finished portrait. f he Fa\ orite PortraitSend conpcn and deposit to

ilar. Voin

Studio.
Vnion Square.

I*li*#lo^i-;:ph

t>ear Tiffany's)

\en York.
Cut out and nil in your name and address and mail. Nirw Yoek. Oct- 14th. 1896

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON .—This entitles the nndr-r> t?ned t.. one
free-hand, life--size Crayon Portrait bust .u ith an elegant burnished Carved <i ilt Frame
—size «30x 34 > for $5.50 on deposit of $1.00 ; balance of $4.50 C. O- D. with privilege ..i . xannnation-

Name

This Coupon not good after Nov. 16th. 1896. Address^

- ~ • - - - — \r. ; to-day > • -

CUTRATESmMUSIC
MADE S0LEL\ FUR ADVERTISING PLRPOSES.

The following special offers are positively limited to the stock of " Popular Melodies" we
now have on hand, and will never again be repeated, for it would be impossible jo duplicate

> the boo'c at the ridiculously low price now named. We wish it expressly understood that we K
<J

reserve the right to return money to all applicants whose orders may be received after our >
' present stock is exhausted.

<J

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
j

OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

1' /"» /~V_£.2 IV T A FOR 35 CENTS! One co—pleie sOur Great Offer No. le
S size— 145 of the choicest selections 173 vocal. 72 instrumental', duraDly b^und in heavy paper:
S size of page o!- x 12 inches The instrumental part embraces a wide range, from simple melodies
<* forthe parlor organ to Paderewski's celebrated - Minuet' and Meyerbeer's grand '-Coronation

< March from his opera. " The Prophet.'* The vocal part contains popu.ar ballads and operatic
S gems ; songs of devotion and brilliant solos for concert and drawing room—something for all

? tasies and to suit all voices. This music, il purchased in sheet form, would ccst at (he least cal-

s culation $30.00. Send as 35 cents and the book will be forwarded.t: you at once, all charges
S prepaid.

Our Great Offer No. 2.

Rheumatism) remember:
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE

FOR $1.00! One year"s sub-
scription to " The Musician."'
the ocst progressive and [ opu-

5» lar musical magazine published : issued monthly. Each number contains 16 pages 01 new
^ vocal and instrumental music b.- the best modern composers, which costs in the regular way
s not less than $2 00: also, from 16 to 24 pages of live, up-to-date editorial matter and coninbu-
*-» tiens from prominent musicians, invaluable-to every wide-awake music teacher, and to every

^ musician whether professional, amateur or beginner. The music published in this magazine
x each year is easily worth more than $20.00. Send us $1.00 and you will receive - The Musi-

cian"' one full vear, beginning with the October issue, 1896.

SEND US $1.25
and you will receive,
at once a copy of

per Offer No. n and "The Musician " for one year las per Offer
either offer se^-arately. but rou save 10 cents by the combination.

? Great Combination Offer.
" Popular Melodies

'

No. 2.) Vou may at

We wish it distinctly understood that this is not a money-
making project on our part. There is no profit for us in your

orders, and our sole object is to introduce "The Musician" into a wider circle of the music-

loving readers of this paper. For reasons above given, these offers may be withdrawn at any
time withou. notice ; therefore, act quickly.

Please address all communications to

HATCH MUSIC COMPANY.
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-

flammation and eliminates the
unc acid. Tartarlithine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect

the action of the heart.

It will not disturb the Digestion^

Price $1.00 per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
• Tartarlithine. '

' Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

ricKesson & Robbins,
31'j'g Cliemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

S {Mention this Paper. 1

S
//SSSSSSSSWSsfS/www

5. \N . Cor. 8th and Lucuil Sts., Philadelphia.

"Eli" Baling Presses V1"J» "igHfHS?
36 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

Power Le\erage G4 to 1 STEEL
Send for 54 page i'.lustrated catalogue.

COU-iNS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy, lu«

DROPSY
TREATED FREE
BMilnlj n KI D virh Vrr-

,

cliUi Midhj. Have curvi
i

many thousand rases called I

bope^e-s. From first dose
idly disappear, and in ten days at least rwrt-thtrds

as are removed. BOOK °< testimonial- or mi-

FREE. !• BATS TBKallKST HMEI
»t*. r.rrrn *- SMI, ^r^Tl dM& ATI ^vTa. »Ji

BT ONE £15,

1

down trees. 1

e FOLDING Si«T5G S1CH15E. It saws
ke a pockettnife. Saws an*- bind of
ofpronnd. One man can saw MOEE
2 men in anv otner wav. and do it

EASIER. 115^)00 in use. Send for FKKE illustrated cata-
Icirue snowing .atest IMPROVEMENTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures ag-encT. Address
FOLJ3I>0 SAWI.VGV MACHi\£ CO.i

62>G6 S. Clisioa Stfet, Ctlffago, flL

DEAFNESS & HEAD NO ISES CURED.

- f i: - hREE
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"ALL ARE DELIGHTED."
Lewinsville, Va.,

Sept. 18. 1896.
1 received my spoons an

lea set, and the latter is eve
nicer than I expected, and a
are pleased with the spoon
I am getting up another clu
of six. Thanking vou U'i

your promptness, I ain
Very respectfully,

Mrs. W. B. Heslev.

©
©
©
©

I©

©

0.

Is i t not impressive when Thousands upon Thousands of Ladies, writing from
Cities, Towns, Villages, Hamlets and Rural Districts, take the trouble to ack-

nowledge the receipt of their spoons in one unanimous chorus
—"WE ARE ALL

DELIGHTED!

'

Does it not give Tremendous Emphasis to our oft-repeated assertion that this

set of Six Genuine World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons, full size for daily use, is an
INCOMPARABLE BARGAIN—a matchless opportunity—the most startling offer ever made by J
reliable firm? And is it not convincing evidence of their genuine value that year after year since th<

J

great World's Fair closed its gates forever the demand for these marvelous spoons has increased as th<
J

years recede? "WE ARE ALL DELIGHTED" is something for every woman to remember. For,wheth I

er she has a birthday token to give, or a wedding gift in view, or isbothered about a suitable Christma; \

present, or needs a beautiful set of spoons for the table, or wishes to leave coming generations a memoria
}

of the great World's Fair, she cannot do better than join the great chorus of Delighted ones.

Every visitor to the FaI
knows that the price<
these spoons.on the FaW
grounds was
apiece, or $9.00 for a sJ
jf six, or $18.00 for thf
entire collection <|

twelve different spoon!
and here we sell you I

set of six for only c|

cents.

Just
Think
Of It!

The spoons are divide!
into two different sets al
follows: Set No. 4 coirl
prises these six bulla
jngs — Manufacturer!
Horticultural,^ uman'J
Fisheries, Macliinerl
Hall, Transportation
5et No. 5 comprise!
these six—Administral
tion, Art, Agriculture!
Electrical, Mining, Gtrtl

em merit.

You can have either
you like, but under nl
circumstances will lesl

than a set of six be sulci

nor will thev be divide!
in any other inannel
than "above. Bear i I

mind that these are ncl

cheap, washed-ovel
spoons, but ^cnuinl
triple-plate silver 01
white metal. stant|M [

Leonard Mfg. Co., A I

—a guarantee of relial

bilitv. Thev are FUUI
SIZE tor table use. ami
the entire bowl outsidl

and inside is gold-plat!

ed, showing n be. uttifull

ly engraved and eml
bossed building of th«l

Fair. The set of six f I

I'm up in a handsome!
ly- lined box and is senl

By mail prepaid on refj

ceipt of 99 cents.

We
Will

Refund
Your
Money.
Kemetnber, If thlfl <

derful bargain duel

come u|» lu ; our ex
tations, or it" you bel

thev have been mti
resented in an) mar
we will refund
money on demand.

FOR ALL SIX
THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS EXACT SIZE AND PATTERN OF SPOONS.

1 These are the Original World's Souvenir Teaspoons. The panic of 1893 and the failure of a syndicate of priv.ite dealers to dispose
) them "'i the Fair! Srounds threw them back on our hands and stowly but surely we are awakening the public to the fact that for artis

J merit, matchless elegance and serviceable durabilitv. a set of six of these Handsome and Famous World's Fair Souvenir full size Tea
99 liKANDES'l I'.AkHAIN OF I HE TIMES.

e of
)

stic I
~ea- f

You wiil pay $1.50 lor six ordinary plain, plated spoons here you get a beautiful pattern, with gold-plated bowls, at

only 99 cents for six. A hundred dollars invested in something else for a birthday, wedding or Christmas gift wouldn't give

half the genuine delight and satisfaction. Our references are the First National Bank, Chicago, any Express Company, or

3

Bradstreet's reports. Send money by express or postoffice money order, or registered letter. We do not accept personal 3

checks. State v/hether you prefer set No. 4 or set No. 5. Be sure to send for our new 1896-97 catalogue of incompara-3.

ble silverware bargains ; mailed free. Address
^

LEONARD MRi. CO., Dept. H. H., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, III.]

G © © © © © © © © G © G © ©'©'©'© G © © G^'G'GGG©'©'© :©©©0@G:©:G30:j03030^^^
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THE
i METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
Gospel Farming.

A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,

on the Text : John 15 : J :

" My Father is the husbandman."

j'HIS last summer,
having gone in

different d i r e c-

tions over be-

tween five and
six thousand
miles of harvest

fields. I can hard-

ly open my Bi-

ble without smel-

ling the breath of new-mown hay and
seeing the golden light of the wheat field.

And when 1 open my Bible to take my
text, the Scripture leaf rustles like the tas-

sels of the corn.

We were nearly all of us born in the

country. We dropped corn in the hill,

and went on Saturday to the mill, tying

the grist in the centre of the sack so that

the contents <>n either side the horse bal-

anced each other: and drove the cattle

afield, our bare feet wet with the dew, and
rode the horses with the halter to the

brook until we fell off, and hunted the

mow for nests until the feathered occu-

pants went cackling away. We were
nearly all of us born in the countrv, and
all would have stayed there had not some
adventurous lad on his vacation come
back with better clothes and softer hands,

and set the whole village on fire with
ambition for city life. So we all under-

stand rustic allusions. The Bible is full

of them. In Christ's sermon on the Mount
vou could see the full-blown lilies and the

glossy back of the crow's wing as it flies

"\rr Mount Olivet. David and John.

Paul and Isaiah find in country life a

source nf frequent illustration,while Christ

in the text takes the responsibility of cal-

ling! j-id a farmer, declaring: "My Father

is the husbandman."
Noah was the fust farmer. We say

nothing about Gain, the tiller of the soil.

Adam was a garJener on a large scale, but

to Noah was given all the acres of the

earth. Elisha was an agriculturist, not

cultivating a ten-acre lot, for we find him
plowing with twelve yoke of oxen. In

Bible times the land was so plenty and the

inhabitants so few that Noah was right

when he gave to every inhabitant a cer-

tain portion of land; that land, if cultivated,

ever after to be hjs own possession. Just
as in Nebraska the United States Govern-
ment on payment of 5i6, years ago gave
pre-emption right to 160 acres to any man
who would settle there and cultivate the

soil.

All classes of people were expected to cul-

tivate ground except ministersof religion.

It was supposed that they would have
their time entirely occupied w ith their own
profession, although I am told that some-
times ministers do plunge so deeplv into

worldlings that they remind one of what
Thomas Fraser said in regard to a man in

his day who preached verv well, but lived

very ill : "When he is out of the pulpit, it

Is a pity he should ever go into it, and
when he is in the pulpit, it is a pity he
should ever come out of It."

Thev were not small crops raised in

those times, for th> ugh the arts were rude,
the plow turned up very rich soil, and
barley, and cotton, and flax, and all kinds
of grain came up at the call of the harvest-

ers. Plinv tells of one stalk of grain that

had on it between three and four hundred
ears. The rivers and the brooks, through
artificial channels were brought down to

the root* of the corn, and t<> this habit of

turning n river wherever it was wanted.

Solomon refers when he says :
" The

king's heart is in the hand of the Lord,

and he turneth it as the rivers of water
are turned, whithersoever he will."

The wild beasts were caught, and then

a hook was put into their nose, and then

they were led over the field, and to that

God refers when he says to wicked Sen-

nacherib : "I will put a hook in thy nose

and I will bring thee back by the way
which thou earnest." And God has a hook
in every bad man's nose, whether it be

Nebuchadnezzar or Ahab or Htrod. He
may think himself very independent, but

sometime in his life, or in the hour of his

death, he will find that the Lord Almighty
has a hook in his nose.

This was the rule in regard to the cul-

ture of the ground :
"

I"hou shalt not plow
with an ox and an ass together," illustrat-

ing the folly of ever putting intelligent

and useful and pliable men in association

with the stubborn and the unmanageable.
The vast majority of troubles in the

churches and in reformatory institutions

comes from the disregard of this command
of the Lord ,

" Thou shalt not plow w ith

an ox and an ass together."

There were large amounts of property

invested in cattle. The Moabites paid

ioo.ooo sheep as an annual tax. Job had
7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of

oxen. The time of vintage was ushered
in with mirth and music. The clusters of

the vine were put into the wine-press, and
then five men would get into the press

and trample out the juice from the grape

until their garments were saturated with
the wine and had become the emblems of

slaughter. Christ himself, wounded un-

til covered w ith the blood of crucifixion,

making use of this allusion when the ques-

tion was asked : "Wherefore art thou red

in thine apparel and thy garments like one
who treadeth the wine-vat?" He respond-

ed : "I have trodden the wine-press alone."

In all ages there has been great honor
paid to agriculture. Seven-eighths of the

people in every country are disciples of the
plow . A government is strong in pro-

portion as it is supported by an athletic

and industrious yeomanry. So long ago
as before the fall of Carthage, Stfaho
wrote twenty-eight books on agriculture;

Hesiod wrote a poem on the same subject—"The Weeks and Days." Cato was
prouder ot his work on husbandry than of

all his military conquests. But 1 must
not be tempted into a discussion of agr-
Cultural conquests. Standing amid the

harvests and orchards and vineyards of

the Bible, and standing amid the har-

vests and orchards and vineyards of
our own countrv— larger harvests than
have ever before been gathered— I want to

run out the analogy between the produc-

tion ot crops and the growth of grace in

the soul—all these sacred writers making
use of that analogy.

In the first place, I remark, in grace as

in the fields, there must be a plow.
That which theologians call conviction is

only the plow-share turning up the sins

that have been rooted and matted in the
soul. A farmer said to his indolent son;
"There are a hundred dollars buried deep
in that field." The son went to work and
plowed the field from fence to fence, and
he plowed it verv deep, and then com-
plained that he had not found the monev;
but when the crop had been gathered and
sold for a hundied dollars more than anv
previous year, then the young man took

the hint as to w hat his father meant when
he said there were a hundred dollars buried

down in that field. Deep plowing for a

crop. Deep plowing for a soul. He who
makes light of sin will never amount to

anything in the church or in the world. If

a man speaks of sin as though it w ere an
inaccuracy or a mistake, instead of the

loathespme, abominable, consuming, and
damning thing that God hates, that man
will never yield a harvest of usefulness.

When 1 was a boy I plowed a field

with a team of spirited horses. I plowed
it very quickly. Once in a while I passed

over some of the sod without turning it,

but I did not jerk back the plow with its

rattling devices. I thought it made no

difference. After awhile my father came
along and said, "Why. this will never do;
this isn't plowed deep enough; there

you have missed this and you have missed

that." And he plowed it over again.

The difficulty with a great many people is

that they are only scratched with con-

viction when the subsoil plow of God's
truth ought to be put in up to the beam.
My word is to all Sabbath School teach-

ers, to all parents, to all Christian workers

—

Plow deep ! Plow deep !

And if in your own personal experience

you are apt to take a* lenient view of the

sinful side of your nature, put dow n into

your soul the ten commandments which
reveal the holiness of God, and that sharp
and glittering coulter will turn up your
soul to the deepest depths. If a man
preaches to you that you are only a littie

out of order by reason of sin and that you
need only a little fixing-up. he deceives !

You have suffered an appalling injury by
reason of sin. There are quick poisons

and slow poisons, but the druggist could

give you one drop that could kill the body.

And sin is like that drug: so virulent, so

poisonous, so fatal that one drop is enough
to kill the soul.

Deep plowing for a crop. Deep plow-

ing for a soul. Broken heart or no relig-

ion. Broken soil or no harvest. Win-
was it that David and the jailerand the pub-
lican and Paul made such ado about their

sins? Had they lost their senses? No. The
plow - share struck them. Conviction
turned up a great many things that were
forgotten. As a farmer plowing some-

times turns up the skeleton of a man or

the anatomy of a monster long ago buried,

so the plowshare of conviction turns up
tire ghastly skeletons of sins long ago
entombed. Geologists never brought
up from the depths of the mountain
mightier ichthyosaurus or megatherium.
But what means all this crooked plow-

ing, these crooked furrows, the repentance

that amounts to nothing, the repentance

that ends in nothing? Men groan over

their sins, but get no better. They weep,
but their tears are not counted. They get

conv icted, but not converted. What is the

reason ? I remember that on the farm we
set a standard with a red flag at the other

end of the field. We kept our eye on that.

We aimed at that. We plowed up to

that. Losing sight of that we made a

^ rooked furrow. Keeping our eve on that

we made a straight furrow. Now in this

matter of conviction we must have some
standard to guide us. It is a red standard

that God basset at the other end of the

field. It is the Cross. Keeping your eye
on that vou w ill make a straight furrow.
Losing sight of it you will make a crooked

furrow. Plow up to the Cross. Aim not

at either end of the horizontal piece of the

Cross,but at the upright piece, at the centre

of it, the heart of the Son of God who
bore your sins and made satisfaction. Cry-
ing and weeping will not bring you
through. "Him hath God exalted to be a

Prince and a Sa\ iour to j»ive repentance."

Oh, plow up to the Cross I

Again, I remark, in grace as in the held

there must be a sowing. In the autumnal
w eather vou find the farmer going aCFOSS

the field at a stride of about twentv-thiee

inches, and at every stride he puts hjs

hand into the sack of grain an 1 he sprink-

les the seed-corn over the field. It looks

silly to a man who does not know wn
he is doing. He is doing a very import t

work. He is scattering the winter gr,

and though the snow may come, the n t

year there will be a great crop. Now, 1

1

is what we are doing when we are pre;

ing the Gospel—we are scattering thest ij

It is the foolishness of preaching, but is

the winter grain ; and though the snow f

worldliness may come down upon it, it yk
yield after awhile glorious harvest,

us be sure we sow the right kind of st

Sow mullen stalk and mullen stalk

come up. Sow Canada thistles and C
ada thistles will come up. Sow wheat
wheat will come up. Let us distingi

between truth and error. Let us know
difference between wheat and helleb

oats and henbane.

The largest denomination in this com
is the denomination of Nothingari;

Their religion is a system of negatkj

You say to one of them, "What do
believe?" "Well, 1 don't believe in inf

baptism." "What do you believe

"Well, I don't believe in the persevera

of the saints." "Well, now tell me w
you do believe?" "Well, I don't beli

in the eternal punishment of the wicke
So their religion is a row of ciphers,

lieve something and teach it ; or to rest

the figure of my text, scatter abroad

right kind of seed.

A minister the other day preached a

mon calculated to set the denominati
of Christians quarrelling. He was sow,

nettles. A minister the other day ad'

tised that he would preach a sermor

the superiority of transcendental and

ganized forces to untranscendental

unorganized forces. What w as he s.

ing? Weeds. The Lord Jesus Christ n

teen centuries ago planted the div ines

of doctrine. It sprang up. On one s

of the stalk are a 11 the churches of Chris
1

'

dom. On the other side of tiie stalk

all the free governments of the earth,

on the top there shall be a flowering mil

nium after awhile. All from the Go;

seed of doctrine. Every word that a
|

ent. or Sabbath school teacher, or city 1

sionary, or other Christian worker spei

for Christ, comes up. Yea, it comes I

with compound interest—vou saving
Ji

soul, that one saving ten, the ten a h,

dred. the hundred a thousand, the th

sand, ten thousand, the ten thousand,

hundred thousand—on, on forever.

Again. I remark, in grace as in the f;

there must be a harrowing. I refer 11;

not to a harrow that goes over the fiek

order to prepare the ground for the st

but a harrow which goes over after

seed is sown, lest the birds pick up

seed, sinking it down into the earth

that it can take root. You know a I

row. It is made of bars of wood nai

across each other, and the underside

each bar is furnished with sharp tee,

and w hen the horses are hitched to it

goes tearing and leaping across the tit

driving the seed down into the earth ui

it springs up in the harvest. Perea

inent, sorrow, persecution are th* '.or

harrow s to sink the Gospel truth .atJyi

heart. These were truths that you he<|

thirl v years ago. they have not affected \

until recently. Some great trouble ca

over you, and the truth was harrowed

and it has come up. What did (>od mt

ia this country in 1857? For a centi

there was the Gospel preached, but a gr

deal of it produced no result. Then G
harnessed a wild panic to a harrow

commercial disaster, and thai harrowwi

dow n Wall Street, and up Wall Sue

down Third Street, and up Third StK

dow n State Street, and up State Stre

dow n Pennsylvania Avenue, and up Pel

svlvania Avenue, until the wh"le la

was torn to pieces as it had never been 1

fore. What followed the harrow?

great awakening in which there were 50

souls brought into the kingdom of"

Lord. No harrow, no crop.

Again, I remark-, in grace as in the W
there must be a reaping. Many Christi.i

speak of religion as though it were a m.
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to f economics or insurance. They ex-

-to reap in the next world. Oh, no!

H is the time to reap. Gather up the

fcifthe Christian religion this morning,

A afternoon, this night. If you have

mis much grace as you would like to

iv . thank God for what you have, and

.•for more. You are no worse enslaved

ft Joseph, no worse troubled than was

Bsd. no worse scourged than was Paul.

Itamid the rattling of fetters, and amid

* loom of dungeons, and amid the hor-

bif shipwreck, they triumphed in the

f, of God. The weakest man in the

to-day has 500 acres of spiritual joy

Bx. Why do you not go and reap it ?

Iiave been groaning over your infirmi-

Htt thirty years. Now give one round

J over your emancipation. You say

vo lave it so hard: you might have it

H>. You wonder why this great cold

Ale keeps revolving through your soul,

iigand turning w ith a black hand on

rank. Ah, that trouble is the grind-

on which you are to sharpen your

To the fields! Wake up! Take
ur green spectacles, your blue specta-

•our black spectacles. Pull up the

5 of your mouth as far as you pull

down. To the fields! Reap! reap!

lin, 1 remark, fn grace as in farming

is a time for threshing. I tell you

y that is death. Just as the farmer

1 flail beats the wheat out of the straw,

itti beats the soul out of the body,

sickness is a stroke of the flail, and
k-bed is the threshing-floor. What,
>u, is death to a good man only tak-

wheat out of the straw? That is

n aged man has fallen asleep. Only
day you saw him in the sunny porch

ewith his grandchildren. Calmly
:eived the message to leave this

. He bade a pleasant good-bye to his

ends. The telegraph carries the tid-

ind on swift rail-trains the kindred

wanting once more to look on the
:

dear old grandfather. Brush back
•ay hairs from his brow : it will

ache again. Put him away in the

of the tomb. He will not be afraid

t night. Grandfather was never
of anything. He will rise in the

g of the resurrection. Grandfather
Iways the first to rise. His voice

flready mingled in the doxology of

ri. Grandfather always did sing in

in;. Anything ghastly in that? No.
eireshing the wheat out of the
«ra That is all.

^Saviour folds a lamb in his bosom.
Irttle child hiied all the house with
Mr jsic. and her toys are scattered all

flp down the stairs just as she left

fui What if the hand that plucked
•or .'locks _:t .->f the meadow is stiii ?

|w wave in the eternal triumph. Whatn oice that made music in the home

^8f It will sing the eternal hosanna.
fct vhite rose in one hand, a red rose in

•e«'.er hand, ar.d a wreath of orange-
Hossns on the brow: the white flower
mV victory, the red fluwer for the Sa-
ifcu sacrifice, the orange blossoms for

fcrr-riage day. Anything ghastly about
at Oh, n^! The sun went down and
•* f ver shut. The wheat threshed out
If th straw. "Dear Lord, give me sleep."

lying boy, the son of one of my el-

fcs.dear Lord, give me sleep." And he
•se lis eyes and awoke in glory. Henry
W- hgfellow. writing a letter of condo-
Keo those parents, said, "Those last
•orcUere beautifully poetic." And Mr.
«>n?llow knew what is poetic. "Dear
Lord ive me sleep."

twas not in cruelty, not in wrath
That ihe reaper came that day :

* fwas an an^el that visited the earth
And took :he flower away.

So may be with us when our work is
all die. -Dear Lord, give me sleep."

,

I h e one more thought to present. I

nave ^ken of the plowing, of the sow-
• the harrowing, of the reaping, of

^tjshing. 1 must now speak a mo-
the garnering.

W.re is the garner? Need 1 tell you?

Oh. no. So many have gone out from
your own circles—yea, from your own
family, that you have had your eyes on
that garner for many a year. What a

hard time some of them had ! In Gethse-
manesof suffering, they sweat great drops
of blood. They took the "cup of trem-
bling" and they put it to their hot lips and
they cried, "If it be possible, let this cup
pass from me." With tongues or burning
agony they cried, "O Lord, deliver my
soul!" But they got over it. They ail

got over it. Garnered! Their tears wiped
away: their battles all ended: their bur-

dens lifted. Garnered! The Lord of the

harvest will not allow those sheaves to

perish in the equinox. Garnered! Some
of us remember, on the farm, that the

sheaves were put on the top of the rack

which surmounted the wagon, and these

sheaves were piled higher and higher, and
after awhile the horses started for the

barn; and these sheaves swayed to and fro

in the wind, and the old wagon creaked,

and the horses made a struggle, and pulled

so hard the harness came up in loops of

leather on their backs, and when the front

wheel struck the elevated door of the barn

it seemed as if the load would go no far-

ther, until the workmen gave a great

shout, and then with one last tremendous
strain, the horses
pulled in the load;

then they
were unhar-
nessed, and
forkful aft-

er forkful of

grain fell in-

to the mow.
Oh, m y
friends, our
getting to
heaven may
be a pull, a
hard pull, a
very hard
pull; but
these
sheaves are

bound to go
in.The Lord
of the har-
v e s t has
promised it.

I see the
load at last

com ing to

the door of

the heaven-
Iv garner.'
The

sheaves f

the Chris-
tian soul
sway to and
f r o in the
wind of
death, and
the old body
creaks un-
der the load, and as the load strikes the
floor of the celestial garner, it seems as if

it can go no farther. It is the last strug-
gle, until the voices of angels and the
voices of our departed kindred and the
welcoming voice of God shall send the
harvest rolling into the eternal triumph,
while all up and down the sky the cry is

heard : "Harvest home ! harvest home !"

GOD'S PEACE.
Phil. 4 : 7.

HOW oft amid the gnefs of life

—

Perplexed, misjudged, distressed—
O God. 1 waver in the strife.

And long and cry for rest.

How oft I feel—so great my need.
My courage so outworn—

As though my griefs were now indeed
Greater than couid be borne.

Yet oft will come in times like these

—

Come like a gracious balm

—

A sense ot peace, of joy. of ease,
A sense of heaven's "own calm.

Ah ! then mv heart would fain express
What I have felt before—

Tis not I feei my griefs are less—
I feel thy love is more.

And some are here. O God. to-day,
Here with their voiceless grief."

O give the aid for which they pray,
O give such sweet relief.

O give thy peace, thy calm, thy joys.

Here as* they humbly bow—
'

Such gifts nor" time nor change destroys.
Give them, and give them now.

MACKENZIE HELL.

A Church that Makes Loans.

How the Poor of St. Bartholomew's Parish

axe Helped by its Loan Bureau.

VERY year wit-

REV. DAVID H.

Rector of St. Bartholom,

passing
nesses a vigorous expan-
sion of Christian activi-

ties in our churches
everywhere throughout
the land. So widespread
is the spiritual interest,

and so general the desire

to do something for Christ and for human-
ity, that the average minister of the
Gospel, in addition to regular pastoral du-
ties, finds himself confronted by a group
of subsidiary organizations within his
own church, which represent the aggre-
gate energies and resources of his flock for

Christian work over a wide parish. For-
tunate, indeed, is the church whose pastor,
like a true shepherd, can lead his flock

into all manner of good works, and who,
by systematizing those energies and re-

sources, can render them productive of the
best spiritual results.

Probably no finer example of the opera-
tion of this beneficent principle can be found
anywhere than in St. Bartholomew's Par-
ish, New York City. St. Bartholomew's
Protestant Episcopal Church, of which
Rev. David H. Greer (whose portrait ap-
pears on this page) is rector, is one of

the leading churches of the metropolis,

and has a large

and influential
c o n g rega-

tion. Few
parishes
can show so
remarkable
a record of

C h r i stian

work. Be-
sides the
regular ser-

vices in
English

j^tob*. W there is a
TF^ r

[ Swedish
Mission, an
Oriental
Mission, a
Chinese
Guild, and
a large and
steadily
growing
Rescue .Mis-

sion. Under
the aus-
pices of the
Parish, ser-

vices are
con ducted
every Sun-
day in Eng-
lish, Swed-
ish, Chi-
nese. Sy-
riac, Turk-
i sh and
A r menian.
In the line

of philanthrophy there are the Lodg-
ing House, the Employment Bureau, a
Loan Bureau, a Tailor Shop and a Provi-

dent Fund. These are only a few of the
many organizations that combine to form
the working army of this great Parish.

In the operation of the Loan Bureau, as

originated and conducted by St. Bartholo-
mew's, there will be found much that de-

serves attention. The Parish extends
from the very centre of the wealthiest sec-

tion of the city to the heart of the East
Side, where squalid tenements are crowded
with roor, and it was for the purpose of

affording a helping hand to the needy and
really deserving that the Loan Bureau was
devised. Three years ago it began by mak-
ing loans at six per cent, per annum, and a
small extra amount to cover expenses,
graded -in proportion as the total amount
of the loan was paid by the borrower. In

1895. the Bureau was incorporated as the
"St. Bartholomesv's Loan Association,"

and was authorized to make financial loans
" on a mortgage of personal property."
Under the general law regulating such or-

ganizations, they are entitled to charge a

high rate of interest, but St. Bartholo-
mew's has adjusted this to suit its abso-
lute necessities, and its interest rate has
never been equal to one-half the legal limit,

being simply intended to cover the actual

cost of operating the Bureau. Its author-
ized capital is 550.000. and it began busi-

ness with 540.275. From the outset the Bu-

GREER. D.D.

tfv ParisA, AWw York.

reau gave promise of early self-support. A
much more important consideration, how-
ever, was the good it accomplished.
Hundreds of worthy men and women

—

many of them heads of families, who had
felt the pressure of the hard times—were
saved from domestic calamity, eviction,

and ruin by the timely aid rendered,which
enabled them to bridge over the period of
distress. They were saved from the
clutches of usurers, whose extortions have
dragged down multitudes of honest fam-
ilies and broken up innumerable homes.
During the year 1895, the loans repaya-
ble by instalments averaged over Si.000
per week. Occasionally, sickness, mis-
fortune, or death would interfere with the
repayment : but the great majority were
prompt and honorable in their settlements,
recognizing that the benefit they had re-

ceived had its source in the Christ-like de-
sire to help them in their extremity for

His sake, who was the steadfast friend of
the poor and the oppressed, and not for

financial gain. In 700 loans aggregating
525,000, the loss was S157, or a little over
five-eighths of one per cent, on the total

amount loaned—a wonderful showing and
one that speaks well for the honor and
punctuality of the borrowers.

Mr. William E. Allen, Superintendent of
the Loan Bureau, has made several decid-
ed improvements on the original system
within the past year, and under his skil-

ful management, the Bureau has reached
the point of absolute self support and is no
longer a tax upon its stockholders. The
percentage of loss through bad loans is

smaller than ever and it rarely happens that
a borrower, who contemplates defraud-
ing the Association, succeeds in doing so.

Under the management of Mr. Allen,

the class of people assisted by the Associa-
tion has been vastly improved. Many
young lawyers, physicians, and clerks,

and others, who are of good family and
good position in society, find times when a
sudden demand is made on the household
purse, such as the illness of the mother, or
the temporary disability of the father. At
this time a loan of 550 or 5ioo may repre-

sent the difference between privation and
great mortification, or comfort. An appli-

cation is made to the Loan Bureau, the
loan, being obtained, is repaid by easy in-

stalments from the monthly income, and
the emergency is overcome—perhaps the
little home saved.

In the colored illustration on the first

page of this issue, our artist has given an
every-day scene at the offices of the Loan
Bureau in the St. Bartholomew's Parish
Building on East 12th street. Its business
is something like that of a bank, and cus-

tomers are continually making application

for loans on approved security while oth-
ers repay their loans by instalments.
When a loan matures, or the mortgage

is due, it would be an easy matter to real-

ize by foreclosure, but as the clients are

honest in their intention to pay, extreme
measures rarely become necessary, and the
association is fully secured. During 1895.
fhe net earnings on capital after ail work-
ing expenses were paid were at the rate of

3!'- percent. The total number of loans

repaid in full and cancelled during that
year was 855. The total loans paid out
(including those still current at close of

year) aggregated S64.073.60, and the total

repayments including interest, instalments

and fees, were S46.337.39. As already
stated, the current year, when completed,

will make a still better showing.
Rev. D. H. Greer, rector of the parish,

views the Loan Bureau experiment with
high approval, and is gratified at the many
valuable opportunies it has afforded of ex-

tending relief to worthy and well-meaning
people temporarily distressed. He regards

it as a success, in both a philanthropic and
financial sense and a valuable adjunct to

parish work. Mr. Allen, the manager of

the Bureau, and who comes into personal

contact with the applicants, is a gentleman
of business experience, and though kindly
disposed at all times toward the applicants,

who are treated with uniform courtesy, he
finds it necessary occasionally to discrimi-

nate. The wheat is sifted from the chaff

under his painstaking and judicious sys-

tem of investigation, and no applicant who
is really deserving of aid. and who gives

proof of honest intention to repay, is ever

turned away disappointed. Altogether,

the Loan Bureau of St. Bartholomew's is

an institution whose efficiency and emi-

nent practicability are now so well estab-

lished that it affords an excellent example
for other churches, similarlv situated.
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Building the Temple.
Sunday School Lesson for November 1st.

LKings 5i 1-12. Golden Text. Psalm 127: L

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

SJTfOD'S choice of Solomon
from among the sons of

David to be king over
Israel was especially in

connection with the
s . . building of the Temple.

.

v--5ii=i—A; •l.im.Mi himself recog-

nized that he was called

to the kingdom for this purpose, and he
accepted it as his great vocation. At
this time God was first in Solomon's
heart and life. Endowed as he was with
wisdom so that he was " wiser than all

men," (I. Kings 10: 31), Solomon dii not
lean to his own understanding (Prov. 3:

5), he sought in every detail of the great
work which he had to do, the will of God
and the will of his father. It is possible

that Hiram, King of Tyre, had been
brought to the knowledge of the true God
through David,for Solomon said to him:
"Thou knowest how that David, my
father, could not build a house unto the
name of the Lord his God for the wars
which were about him on every side,"
etc., leaving us to infer that David felt

free to communicate to Hiram God's
dealings with him, and moreover it is

stated Hiram was ever a lover of Da-
vid. Thus instead of striking out a path
for himself and establishing new busi-

ness relations, Solomon sent to the
friend of his father to make a contract
for timber that the house of the Lord
might be built. Young men who are
not wise seek to improve upon their

elders. Solomon
Appealed to Hiram.

" As thou didst deal with David, my
father . . . even so deal with me." (11.

Chron. 2: 3.) "Behold, I build a house
to the name of the Lord mvGod.to dedi-

cate it to him . . . and the house which I

build is great; for great is our God above
all gods." And the king was not afraid
to let Hiram know how he estimated his

God : "But who is able to build him a
house, seeing the heaven, and the heaven
of heavens cannot contain him ? Who am
I then, that I should build him a house,
save only to burn sacrifice [or incense, R.
V.] before him ? " And with such an in-

troduction to a letter of business, he stated
the terms of the contract on his side for a
man of skill who could superintend the
execution of the work of which he should
give the designs. Also for a large consign-
ment of timber, and for men to hew wood;
and he covenanted on his side to send pro-
visions tor Hiram's court which should be
a fair equivalent to the cost of the timber
and the men which Hiram should supply.
Hiram accepted the contract, and said
moreover: Blessed be the Lord, the God
of Israel, that hath made heaven and
earth, who hath given to David to bring a
wise son, that should build a house
for the Lord and a house for his kingdom."
Surelv there are marks of a real knowl-
edge of God in this king of Tyre !

Thesiteof the temple was on the thresh-
ing floor or Araunah or Oman the Jebusite
where David had offered sacrifice when
the destroying angel had threatened Jerti-

9 ilrm (II. Sam. 24: 18 35 ; II. Chron. 3:1.)
This w is a hallow rd place, for it was the
same spot where Abraham's faith had
been tested when he offered up Isaac, the
son of promise. G>>d can only dwell where
man can fully vield to him and trust him
against all appearances. The actual put-
ting together of stone upon stone, the fix-

ing ol tUe cedar beams, etc., was by no
means the greatest labor in the building of

the Temple. Before any part of this
work could be commenced seventy thou-

sand men must be set apart for service "to
bear burdens" and fourscore thousand to

to be hewers in the mountains with three

thousand three hundred overseers, and
these were gathered from "the strangers

that were in the land of Israel." (II. Chron.
2: 17, 18.) How many "strangers" may
be, unconsciously to themselves, God's
instruments in the building of his Temple
which is now in progress !

When the house was in building it was
"built of stone made ready at the quarry;
and there was neither hammer nor axe,

nor any tool of iron heard in the house
while it was in building." (I. Kings 6: 7).

We cannot but think of

The "Habitation of God
through the spirit" (Eph. 2:22) which has

been in building so long, and which is

built of "living stones" made ready in

many a quarry where the discipline of

many and diyerse trials is preparing God's
stones to fit the one into the other, "that
they all mav be one," "that the world
may believe" that God has sent his Son.

thing was on a much larger and more gor-
geous scale. Instead of the simple laver,

(Ex. 30: 18), Solomon made a sea of brass
standing upon twelve brazen oxen, and
ten la vers ; instead of the one candlestick,
there were ten ; and ten tables for the
shewbiead. (II. Chron. 4: 1-8). He also
made two wondrous pillars of brass to

stand at the door of the temple which he
called Jachin and Boaz, "he shall estab-

lish" and "in it is strength." (11. Chron.
3: 15-17). Besides this, he made two cheru-
bim of wood, overlaid with gold, ten feet

high, which should stand with their faces

"toward the house." But when the ark
was brought into the temple, the original

cherubim, made of one piece with the mer-
cy seat, must have been brought in too,

and placed under the wings of the wooden
cherubim. (I. Kings 8: 4-7).

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

HE Temple of Solomon is,

of all buildings that
have ever existed in the
world, the one that has
evoked the most pas-
sionate love of the hu-
man heart in the He-
brew and the greatest

interest of Christians of all nationalities.

Solomon commenced its erection in May,
1012, or 1010, as some writers believe.

Three years had been spent in preparing
the vast stores accumulated by David.
Four hundred years had elapsed since the
Hebrews had settled in Palestine, and dur-
ing all that time as we learn from an in-

cidental remark (1. Chron. 26: 26-28), a
fund had been growing for this grand na-

00J

1

SOLOMON'S TEMPLE AS IT PROBABLY APPEARED.

Many a hard blow as from an iron ham-
mer separates from the world stones which
are destined for his temple, and the dis-

lodged stones fall with noise and confusion
losing their substance in measure as they
fa 1 1, unprepared upon other quarried stones.

All seems to be confusion and loss in the
quarry, many "strangers" intermeddle,
but the fall of the stone is the first step to-

ward ultimate glory; the rough contact
with other stones only makes readv for

the time when the great Master-workman
shall have chiselled and fashioned it until

not one little excresence shall hinder an-
other stone from lying tlat upon it. Then
it shall have its part in the glory of the
temple which is being built in stillness

and in secret but which the Lord, when he
has gathered all his own from their quar-
ries, will manifest openly with him. (Col.
5: 4 I. Everv test through which he is

putting us, day by day; in the humilia-
tions, the crosses, the disappointments
with ourselves and with others, in the
constantly seeing wrong which we cannot
put right, and the apparent triumph of

evil over good, the increasing tests of faith
in the wisdom and the love of God in our
own life and in the Church of Christ—all

goes to square and form and polish the
stones and to prepare the timber for the
building of his temple. He who sees the
end from the beginning has before him his

perfect pattern, and lie knows how to
make all things work together for good
until he has worked i, out. The temple was

To Supersede the Tabernacle

and many things in it differed from the
tabernacle reared in the wilderness. Every

tional purpose. According to the figures

given, there were enormous stores of the

precious metals in readiness. Five hun-

dred tons of gold, a thousand tons of

silver, eleven hundred tons of brass, and
six thousand tons of iron had been collect-

ed, according to the account in Kings and
Chronicles. We must, however, remem-
ber that these figures were set down long

atterwards and that the signs by which
they were indicated are capable of miscon-
struction, so that their absolute accuracy
may be doubted. Mount Moriah was chos-

en as the site, on account of its sacred as-

sociations. It was there David had seen

the angel, and it was there that Abraham
had purposed to offer his son in sacrifice.

It presented serious difficulties. The sum-
mit being shaped like a cone did not afford

a level large enough for the Temple area.

It was necessary to build perpendicular
walls on the side of the hill to the level of

the summit in order to enlarge the area.

Stones which are believed to be the identi-

cal foundation stones of these walls, still

remain. They are of gigantic proportions,

some are thirty feet long and seven high.

They are skilfully cut so as to fit exactly
to the face of the rock as closely as wax
liis to 1 seal. In one place, and probably
in all, the wall rose to a height of 163 feet,

before it was level with the summit of the

hill, and the ground was ready for the

erection ol the building. The plan was
evidently that of the tabernacle, with its

mutts increasing in sacredness until the
innermost of all the buildings, the Holy of

Holies, was reached. A fence of cedar

planks resting on low stone walls separated

the outer from the inner court, ai the
latter appears to have been reaches a
flight of steps. In this was the hu cis-
tern or laver, full of water, and th reat
altar, reached by a flight of steps The
Temple itself was small, not so I; Las
some of our modern churches. The iter-i
ior appears to have been n i netv fee one]
thirty wide, and forty-five high." It rmeurj
in costliness and splendor all that it ;|<ej
in size. Two enormous bronze pillar: tooa
at the entrance, like the two obelisl than
the Egyptians set at the doors 01 heir
temples. The w alls w ere of whit torn
and the roof was covered with gel |J

was probably the Phoenician stvle of f-chil

tecture, but of this w e cannot bi.urej
Within, there w as an inner wall of Jar]
overlaid with gold. Narrow slits

i th>

I

upper part of the the thick walls aditte.1
the light, and there was more ligl ,'roni

the ten great candlesticks, which toni'

five on each side. Here were thetfili
with the shew bread and the golde
of incense. At the extremity of thiio
was the Holy of Holies. It stip

across the Temple and was thirt

deep and thirty high. It thus ocjfl
one third of the area of the interic

floor, walls and ceiling were coverei

gold an eighth of an inch thick, in

fastened to the wood with gold na
was dark within and w as never ent<

any one except the high priest, wh(
a few minutes within once a year,

was the ark containing the tables

law, and Solomon added two huge
bim, with wings outstretched ov
ark. Gold and precious stones 1

everyw here and the building was
as it could be made. We cannot 1

to a modern house of worship. Th
fices continually being made, the

from them flowing over the pav
the burning of the fat and flesh

great altar, made the place utte

like our ideas of a sanctuary,
rather a house erected as a hat
of Jehovah, than a place of m
The king had to rely on foreign

men for skilled labor and he a

to have made a levy on his own
and the subject races for the dri

Thirty thousand men working
lays of ten thousand at a time 1

hard work, while eighty thousai

were working in the quarries

three thousand overseers. In 5

this enormous army of workers,
seven and a half years to bu
Temple. It was, however, well*

for it stood four hundred yea

only twice do we read of repair:

needed—once a hundred and tifh

after it was built and the secor

three hundred and fifty years af

building. The peculiarity of thi

was that it was done in sileno

the stone-cutting and the carvir

done at a distance and the parts wen
tailed so as to fit each other exactly

put in their places.

Jl house unto the name. God's
me. ns so much to us that it represe

the good that can come into our livt

the Mohammedan ornaments then
and palace with the name of Allah w
in gilded arabesques on walls and ro

window and cornice so should evei

of the Christian's life speak of Goc
who behold it.

Cod hath given me rest. Sometim
acknowledgment is not made. In I

trouble and peril God is rememberi

his help is sought, but when there i:

and quietness he is forgotten. IntlV

days of the Pilgrim Fathers their'

d

ties and hardships were very seven

one trial after another fell upon then"

days were appointed and kept. C
occasion, when a proposal to appoi

other day of fasting and humiliatlo

before the Assembly, a farmer rose

pose it. Their trials, he said, were

great as might have been expects

were diminishing every day as the 1

strengthened; the eerth began to r

their labors and to furnish liberal

their sustenance; the seas and riven

full of fish; the air sweet, the C

wholesome; above all they were 1

enjoyment of civil and religious IN* I

he would move that, instead of a 1

tasting, a dav of thanksgiving bear n

ed, and he carried his motion.

Wisdom, as he promised him. This

mony is worth remembering because

is a definite promise given (James

of this identical blessing to be en.

any man who lacks it and asks ( >"J
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A GODLY WOMAN'S SACRIFICE.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Casts her Lot with the Suffering and will Nurse Victims of

Cancer in the Tenements—The Lowly learn to Love " the Little Lady in Black."

will be almost as com-
plete a sacrifice and an
isolation as that of the
devoted missionaries
who went to the lepers
of Molokai. She has
been in training for this

work and with the sur-
gical knowledge and skill

at her command will be
able to do much to alle-

viate suffering in many
darkened homes. Her
own rooms at No. 1

Scammel street are situa-

ted i n a neighborhood
where squalor abounds,
and the dwelling itself is

a typical tenement. On
the second floor she has
a suite of three plain,

little rooms, their entire

area not quite as large

as her own roomy, home
parlor used to be. But she never for a
moment regrets the change; on the con-

trary, "the little lady in black," as all the
women in the neighborhood already call

her, is bright and cheerful and full of con-

fidence and hope that her mission of char-

ity and healing, under divine blessing,

may accomplish good to many. One of

the rooms is a reception room, and another
is a consultation room or office. In the lat-

ter, "the little lady in black" receives

those patients who are able to come there;

those who cannot come she visits at their

homes. Although she has barely begun
her work, the genial influence of her pres-

ence is already felt in the neighborhood.
Mrs. Lathrop, in conversation, speaks

very modestly of her adopted work. She
hopes, in a humble way, to imitate a great
foundress, Mine. Gamier, of the Hospital
for Cancer at Lyons, France. She ex-
pects soon to be joined by another Chris-
tian lady, an experienced Boston nurse,
who will enter heart a'nd soul into the
work. Later, there may be a third, and the
trio will labor without any expecta-
tion of gain or reward, for His sake who
went about doing good. They will both
love and respect those whom they attend,

ROOM WHERE THE CANCER PATIENTS ASSEMBLE

HR1STIAN work
is not all a

"bed of roses."

There are, it is

true, many
phases of phil-

anthropic effort

that are both
attractive and
p i ct u r esque;
but on the oth-

er hand, there
the visiting of

in the work, to be able to found an hospital;
but for the present her own time, energies,
and meagre income will all be needed to
conduct the duties on hand. Growth must
be left to the future, and to the interest
the work may kindle in the hearts of God's
people everywhere. Her field of operations
is one that has within its boundaries prob-
ably as much of suffering as any section of
its size in any large city on the globe, and
more than many; and she believes that
when this is once known and understood,
generous impulses will bring many workers
to it, especially if the
facts are investigated
by those who are inter-

ested in the effort she
is now making.
This "little lady in

black," who has so
nobly thrown her life

on the side of suffering
humanity for con-
science sake, deserves
the special prayers,
and the heartiest sup-
port of the Christian
mothers and daughters
of America.

people, and he said he would. And as the
Lord would have it, a very strong friend
of the man's came along just at the bap-
tism, and said, 'What! Jingling being
baptized !

' And as he was a violent op-
poser of the Gospel, we knew that the
w itness was perfect, for from this man the
news would spread everywhere that Jing-
ling had united with the church. We were
all rejoiced at the incident."
By such brave examples as this, the

Gospel has won many noble hearts in

China, and there are evidences on every

ire many that involve
Scenes and places and the mingling with
ndividuals of a sort to shock the refined

astes of those who have not enough of

he spirit of the Master in theirown hearts
make sacrifice of their personal feelings

ind comfort for His sake. It is well, there-

ore, that there are engaged in His service

nen and women consecrated and chosen
or any task that may fall to their lot, no
natter what sacrifice it may involve. A
ery Urge part of the earthly ministry of

he Saviour was devoted to those who
vere probably classed as pariahs by the
ociety of that day—the leprous, the in-

urably sick, the fevered, the blind, the
ime and the palsied. What too many of
His followers, in these times of ours, are
ont to do by proxy, He did in person and

lis disciples followed his example. There
ire still to be found in almost every land,

aithful ones who, like Paul, are ever
villing and ready to "spend and be spent"
or His sake and in behalf of their fellow-
nen.

Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, the wife
f the well-known American author,

ijeorge Parsons Lathrop and daughter of
he famous Nathaniel Hawthorne, is a
dy of culture, whose life till now has

>een one of refinement. Surrounded by com-
rts,she had much at command to make her
appv. But the world cannot assure hap-
iness. Mrs. Lathrop, in whose heart the
ve of the Master and his work has glow-
d brightly, felt that she had a mission in

ther fields and that a higher duty than
he demands of society called her to labor
mong the poor and neglected sick ones
f the New York tenements. In order

P ,0 prepare for this work, she voluntar-
• ly withdrew from society, and hiring
I jpartments on the east side, she re-

vived to devote herself wholly to nursing
1

I

nd caring for the victims of that terrible
•

( isease—cancer, who are far more numer-
' us in New York than is generally known,

"here are not enough hospitals to treat
jlalf the cases that arise, and the result is

n amount of pain and suffering, mostly
in humble tenement homes, that few are

K Lware of. To deal with such cases, to re-
ieve pain, cleanse and dress the wounds
nd perform offices that few would have
lie courage to do, even if thev possessed
he necessarv skill, will be her daily task.
>ancer generally runs its course from two
5 four years before the patient dies.
Vhen a case is found to be absolutely in-
urable, it not infrequently happens that
he patient is dismissed from the hospital
fter six months' treatment, and there-
fter, until the end comes, it is a miserable
•attle between life and death, the sufferer
eing a burden to himself and avoided bv
'thers.

Mrs. Lathrop intends to devote herself
nursing women and girls who are af-

licted with the dread disease. Her life

A Chinese Baptism.
In a letter from Rev.

W. H. Cossum, a Bap-
tist mission ary at
Ningpo,China, the fol-

lowing incident is re-

lated : "I took one trip

to Nying Kong Gyiao
while at the hills and
had a very interesting

time. I had the privi-

lege of baptizing the
most influential man
of the village where
my young assistant is

working, and another
with him. The work
is moving there and at

Kvin Ao, and the Evil One has not been
idle, which is a good sign that active work
is doing. We are planning a men's class at
New Year's time after the pattern of the
women's class now in session. We can,
however, only get the men together for a
month at the best, but that is better than
nothing and we hope the stimulus to their
interest in the Word will lead them to more
sacrifice next year. The influential man

HOME OF THE HAWTHORNE CANCER HOSPITAL.

side that the influence of a life like that
of "Jingling" is a power for good among
these simple people.

Our Children's Home.
The following contributions in aid of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn, have been received
during the week :

Pi-ev ack'd «4,743.73
Mrs S Mills , 00
Friends, Aspen 5 00
Mrs H P Merritt 2 00
Mrs M L Craniton 2 00
S S Hussey 50
Endeavorer, Chesapeake City 1 00
L
Si

3 00
3 00

3 00
4 00
1 00

3 08

3 00
2 00

MRS. ROSE HAWTHORNE LATHROP IN HER TENEMENT OFFICE.

and will try to win their hearts as well as

to ease their sufferings. Usually the in-

curable class of poor patients find little

consideration, and this is specially true of

the victims of cancer.

Although Mrs. Lathrop's rooms are in a
tenement they are, all three, models of

neatness, with quiet-tinted paper on the
walls, painted floors, and snowy window-
curtains that do not shut out any of the
sunlight. With her own delicate hands this

cultured woman has scrubbed and deco-
rated and painted the apartments, saving
for her work what she would have paid
to others for doing this. She hopes in

time, with the aid and co-operation of

those who may feel a sympathetic interest

from Kyin Ao is a most modest man,and he
requested that he be baptized on Saturday,
as the next day was the monthly market
day and the town would be flocked with
people, and he was a little ashamed to be
seen by so great a crowd. I knew this was
more from bashfulness than from desire

not to witness for the Gospel, for he had
already refused to perform the ancestral

rites at his father's grave ; and as he was
the only one left to do it, the pressi re

brought to bear on him by his mother was
very strong, and he had been witnessing
for a long time amongst his neighbors.
But when he was examined at the Cove-
nant Meeting, I asked him if he would be
willing to be seen to-morrow by all the

an, Pittston

ucer Purser
Jennie E Dunn
Friend, Sabinal
D Kent
Mrs A J Williams
A D, Holnulel
Mr and Mrs W.n Rand
Mr and Mrs A F Lane 2
Ruth De Puv Lane 50
Ferdie C Lane 50
Mrs F M G. Newburyporf 1 00
Mr and Mrs S H Dixon 1 00
R B Maxwell 1 00
G P D, Chesterfield 50
I S I, Los Angeles 3 00
A A and G L Dikeman 20 00
Ladies Prayer Meeting, Danbury .... 2 00
Harriet L Sweetser 55
William Ellis - 3 00
Ten Per Cent. Account, Guavmas 15 00
Mrs J B Harris '.

1 00
Ernest and Ruby Del Rosa $200
Mrs. D. Carpenter 5 00
Friend, Oshawa 1 00
F and E S, Grapeville 1500
Friend, Sati Dtego 1 00
Sunday-School Class, Three Rivers 1 .0
In His'Name, Manchester 1 00
Mrs. A. A. Waltman ,00
Friend of Mont Lawn, Houstunville 1 00
Friend of the little ones, Biooklyn 1 00
Frances Wickeshimer
Marv Steinlev
Ella Russell .'

, "Delphos"
P E C, Vermont
Friend, Louisville
YPSCE, Mott Haven Reformed Church
Anonvmous, New York City

, Sheldon 50
Violet Koch 3 00
Total ..84,882.81

All contributions for this work will be
dulv acknow ledged in the columns of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

The Dauphin Island Mission.
Mrs. O. E. Stombaugh, of the Dauphin

Island Mission, Mobile Co., Ala., writes
that a post office has been established on
Dauphin Island. The mission workers
though still facing many hardships at*
greatly encouraged, and are now planning
for a Tabernacle to extend the work.They
thank their friends for past help, and will

be glad of suitable religious literature, and
anv other aid that can be sent.

25
70

2 00
3 00
5 CO
5 00

5 00
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DISCIPLES IN CONFERENCE.
The Year's Vork of the Young and Energetic Church of the Disciples Discussed in

the Annual Conference of Ministers at Springfield, I1L

addresses before the Woman's Convention
will be on "Missions in Jamaica," "Or-
phanage Work in India," "The School of

Missions," " Missionary Martyrs," and
"Woman's Missionary Social Unions."
Not less important is the American

Christian Missionary Society, which will

have two davs' sessions under the presi-

dency of Dr. J. H. Hardin, President of

Eureka College. Corresponding Secretary

Benjamin L. Smith, in a recent letter de-

scribing the work of this Society, says :

We began the year with an indebtedness

of S8,6oo, from which our missionaries

were suffering keenly. During the year
there has been no diminution in the work,
and all the indebtedness has been paid and
we have a small balance in the treasury.

We are maintaining work in Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, Illinois, Mississippi,

Minnesota, Massachusetts, Michigan, New
York, Nova Scotia, Oklahoma, .Ontario.

Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah.
Washington. One of the most hopeful

features of the work is that of city evan-
gelization. In Chicago alone our evange-

list organized four churches and three mis-

sions during the past year. The calls for

money and men are many and urgent, and
the outlook for next year is full of prom-
ise. The recommendations of the Society

are : that the work of negro evangelization

be united to the work of the Home Board,

and that the two secretaries be joint agents
for both works. The appointment of a

Christian Endeavor Day for Home Mis-

sions is necessary, in order to a symmetri-
cal missionary education of the young peo-

ple. That a Jubilee Fund be created by a

permanent endowment fund upon which
the Board can borrow money in time of

special stringency.

In these two days' r-""^
sessions special atten

tion will be given

THE LINCOLN MONUMENT

Church of the Disciples are assembled in

the Illinois State Capitol, in their annual
Convention. Among all the religious con-

ventions of the year this assembly always
attractsattention, because of its wonderful
energy and progress. That the church
has in its membership a million persons,

is practical evidence of its marvellous
vitality and force. The convention is a
conference rather than a legislative bodv.

As it boasts no creed but the Bible, and as

the utmost latitude is allowed to its minis-

ters in interpreting it, there are no ques-

tions of revision to consider, nor are there

any cases of heresy to be tried. The con-

vention's business is to hear from its offi-

cers the condition of the finances of the

Church, to hear fro.n its Mission Boards
what have been the enterprises of the past

year, and what they propose to do in the

ensuing year; to hear from the workers at

home and abroad the story of their efforts,

their successes and failures, to

discuss the best measures and C'
methods for spreading abroad in \

this country and in foreign lands \

the knowledge of the Gospel. I

We are indebted to Rev. S. T. Wil- \

lis, pastor of the Second Church of '

the Disciples in New York, for the
portraits of the leaders of the Con-
vention which appear on this page,

and for the statistics of the year's

work which will bv this time have
been given to the Convention.
One of the most important de-

partments of the work of the
Church, the report of which is al-

ways anticipated with interest is

the Christian Woman's Board of

Missions, over which Mrs. O. A.
Burgess, of Indianapolis will pres-

ide. This Mission Board has just

passed the twenty-second anniversary of

its organization. It is a most energetic and
vigorous society and has done a rapidly in-

creasing and abounding work. This Board
has about fifty missionaries in the United
States, India, and Jamaica. Each state

sustains an auxiliary organization, which
looks after the women's work in its terri-

tory. In different portions of the West
the Board sustains a number of general
evangelists, and supports a flourishing

Chinese Mission at Portland, Oregon.
Their work both in India and Jamaica is

prospering, and they are constantly rein-

forcing it bv adding new missionaries to

the staff of workers. Some have been
sent out during the past year, and others

will soon follow. The first Lord's Day in

December is set apart in the churches as
Educational Day, when special attention
Is called to the work the Woman's Board
is doing along educational lines. The
Hazel fjreen A aJemv, in the mountains

Last vear they raised

mission work, about
•liars. The Junior and
Board which works in

Woman's, under the

lence of Mrs. J. C.
has a total member-

in England, Scandinavia, Turkey, India,

Japan, and China. It has about sixty-five

stations and out-stations and sustains
prosperous schools in Japan, China, and
India. The whole number of accessions

from the beginning is about oooo. They
support about 140 missionaries and helpers.

The Christian Endeavor Societies and
Sunday Schools give liberal sums on
special days, to the foreign work. Last
year, however, only about one-third of all

the churches gave anything to Foreign
Missions. And
while the per- 1

-

centage is i n-

creasing each
year, the prob-

lem with the

D i s c i p I es as
with most other
churches is how-

to increase more
rapidly the
number of con-

t r i b u t i n g
c h urches.
Though the

past year has
been one of

some grave dif-

ficulties on ac-

count of pro-
tracted hard
times and great

political excite-

ment, yet sub-
stantial progress has been made.

A Great Churchman Gone.

IN
the death of the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the Primate of all England
and Metropolitan, who was Strieker

with apoplexy w hile in Hawarden Churcf
in company with the Gladstone family

on Sunday, Oct. 11, the Christian work
has lost a worker w ho w ill be difficult ti

replace. Edward White Benson was borr

near Birmingham, England, in 1829, ani
was educated at Trinity College, Cam n

THE STATE CAPITOL, SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Five
new missionaries have been added to the
force, more churches and Sunday Schools
have made offerings than ever before, more
missionary intelligence has been dissem-
inated, and more money has been receiv ed
than ever before in the history of the
work. A month ago the receipts had
reached Sqo,ooo.

Other special features of this conven-
tion week, will be the Christian

Endeavor sessions pre-

sided over by Rev. J.

i

4
also to church exten-
sion, which is under the
supervision of Secretary
George W. Muckley.
The Board of Negro

Education and Evangel-
ization, of w hich Rev.
C.C.Smith is secretary,

will report and be dis-

cussed at the same time.

I he work of redeeming
the Afro-American pop-
ulation within our gates
is one of the grave
problems c o ti -

fronting our Am-
erican Christian-
ity and civiliza-

tion, and the
adequate solution
of w hi. h has not vet been proposed.Though
this w ork is comparatively new among the
Disciples of Christ, they are nevertheless
accomplishing great things- They sustain
a colored Bible School at Louisville and
industrial, educational enterprises at Mt.
Willing, Ala., and Edwards, Miss., all of

which are in a flourishing condition and
doing great good.

The reappearance of Secretary McLean
in the Foreign Christian Missionarv Con-
vention, after an absence of twelve months
on a missionarv circuit of the globe will be
the occasion of joy to manv hearts. Mr.
McLean will report on his world-w ide tour.

This Society is carrying on a great work

OFFICERS. CHURCH OF THE DISCIPLES.

r Rrv. \ 1". ( , l'a-t..rof Church at Springfield, 111,

a. K»v. Benj. Smith. Cur. Sec'y Am. Christian Miss. Soc
3. Kkv. J. H. Hakdin, President of Missionary Board.

4. Kkv. A. McLean, Cur. Sec. Foreign Missions.

Z. Tyler of Cleveland,
Ohio. Christian En-
deavor has made rapid
strides among the
\oung Disciples until

now they stand third
in point of numbers in

this country. In most
places the Church takes
the organization to its

bosom and encourages
it in every way to fulfil

its peculiar and blessed
mission.

One of t h e new est

organizations i s

the Board o f

Ministerial Re-
lief, w hose Secre-

t a r y , A. M.
Atkinson, of

Wabash, Ind.. will make a strong report

and an appeal in behalf of destitute and
helpless preachers.

The Board of Education representing

nearlv all the fortv colleges and univers-

ities of the Disciples of Christ, will hold

Spei ial and important meetings, as will the

Sunday School forces under the national

Supei intendent. Mr. R. H. Wagner.
All these agencies indicate the wide

scope and general character of the conven-

tion, and altogether they represent a

mighty host of aggressive Christian peo-

ple whose activity, energv, and liberality

give them a high place among the Amer-
ican churches.

bridge, where he graduated with higl

honors in classics and mathematics. Afte
graduation he became Assistant Master ir

Rugbv School and, later, Head Master
Wellington College. His next step in th<

ladder of promotion was as examining
chaplain to the late Bishop of Lincoln
and he was successively appointed Pre
bendarv, then Chancellor, and afrervvarcB
Canon Residentiary of Lincoln Cathedral 1

Between 1864 and 1882 he was repeatedh 1

chosen as select preacher to the University*
of Cambridge, and in 1875 and 1876 tc

Oxford. He was afterwards appointee
Chaplain to the Queen and in 1877 was

consecrated Bishop of Truro. B\
this time he had established i

reputation as one of the leading

theologians of the United King-

dom and on Mr. Gladstone's re-

commendation he was chosen ir

1882 to succeed Dr. Tait as Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and he con-

tinued in this eminent post until the

close of his life.

Archbishop Benson bore a strik-

ing resemblance to John Wesley,
the famous divine. As a preachet

he was logical and direct rather

than rhetorical, and his greatest

power was as an expounder of the

Scriptures, a task in which his pro-

found scholarship was displayed to

/ advantage. His home w as at Lam
beth Palace, opposite Westminster,
on the Thames. He was exceed-'

ingly amiable, and to a serene

and beautiful Christian character added a

capacity for vigorous work that was won-
derful. He delighted in philanthropy and

was actively connected w ith many of the

great movements of his time for the spiri

tual and physical uplifting of the English

people. He co-operated with Cardinal

Manning in the effort to settle the stride of

the London dock laborers several years

ago. Such a man could not fail to be

widely loved and esteemed, and the learn-

ed and the lowly alike will remember him

with gratitude and affection.

A Sister's Prayer Answered.

Mr. D. L. Moody, the well-known evan-

gelist, relates the following incident: "I

received a letter from a young woman to

this effect: For years my mother, who is

now in heaven, and myself, prayed for a

wavward son and brother, who had given

himself up to strong drink. For eighteen

vears I had not seen his face. This winter

I had been praying that he might be led

into some of the religious meetings you

were going to have in the West. Now
hear how the Lord has heard and blessed

mv prayer. 1 have just had a U tter from

mv brother, in which he informs me that

he found himself at Chicago; and while

there, he went to one of your meetings.

So impressed was he with the truths you

spoke, that he rose for prayer, and the

Lord then and there changed his heart,

took away his appetite for strong drink,

and he is resting on Jesus' love.'
"

IEN1
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PRINCETON'S SESQUI-CENTENNIAL.
he Great University to Celebrate This Week the One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary

of the Granting of its Original Charter—A Glorious Record of Work.

MINENT scholars and representatives

1 of American and European seats of

ming come this week to join the profes^

rs, alumni
cele-

and students
brating

*

RESIDENT FRANCIS L. PATTON. D.D., LL.O.

e one hundred and fiftieth anniversary

the foundation of the great educational

ptitution at Princeton, N.J. On Oct. 23,

.&, a royal charter was grant-

for the College of New Jersey
Id until the present time that
Is been its official designation,

fiis celebration, however, will

rk a change in that respect,

fie State Legislature having
anted perm ission, the an-
luncement is to be made that

College of New Jersey has
come Princeton University.
|>e institution has won its title

services in the cause of educa-
In which rank it with Harvard
Id Yale at the head of the col-

tes of America. The list of its

bduates includes the names of

I multitude of men who have
lined distinction in public life,

iiese are by no means limited

the pulpit, although in that

srtment Princeton has a fame
Jally her own. President

iison, Vice-Presidents Burr
Dallas received their educa-

\n at Princeton and among her
dents have been many who

Ive graced the bench of the
(preme Court or have become
pvernors of their States. It has

among its own Presidents
of world-wide fame. Such
as the mighty Jonathan Edwards,

tierspoon, a signer of the Declaration
Independence, John Maclean and James
bCosh. the greatest metaphysician of his

|y have made Princeton's name honored
fough the world,
rinceton is in many respects an ideal

itution. It is situated midway between

elude the students paying frequent visits

for dissipation. Its position on the crest

of a high tableland with sev enty acres of

fine lawn shadowed by glorious trees ren-

ders it a delightful piace of residence. Its

campus is the finest in the country and the
new buildings which have sprung up dur-

ing the last thirty years
are exceptionally
fine.
D u ring

the first

fifty
years of

co rpor-

ate ex-

iste nee
N nssau
Hall
was the
only ac-

commo-
d a t i on
afforded

for Pro-

f e s sors

and stu-

dents.
The old

Hall is

still the pride of the University though its

glory has been eclipsed by the newer and
statelier edifices. It is dented by cannon
balls of the Revolutionary struggle and
out of its doors Washington's troops drove

the British forces. I he battle of Princeton

was the turning-point in the great struggle

NASSAU HALL. THE OLDEST BUILDING IN THE UNIVERSITY.

the finest college buildings in the world.

It is a singular coincidence that Prince-

ton owes its reputation, power, and pros-

perity mainly to two Scotchmen. It was
John Witherspoon, who became its Presi-

dent in 1768. who raised the institution

from a mere academy to a seat of learning

of national importance. Men trained under
him made their mark in the Cabinet, on
the Bench, in Congress, and in the pulpit.

Just a century later. Princeton again need-

ing a President, turned her eyes again to

Scotland, and invited

_ Jas. McCosh,

^| "* _ the

^^"^S*^S^^. greatest

: :

her
Presi-
dents,
to take
c h a rge

of h e r

d e stin-

ies. The
e n ergy
of that
grand

old

man. fif-

ty - sev-

en years
old

when
he was

installed, have made Princeton what she
is to-day. He found the college poor-

ly equipped with a few overworked teach-

ers, and only 265 students on its rolls.

Now it has eleven hundred students and
eighty instructors. During Dr. McCosh 's

reign of twenty years, he so presented the

One remarkable feature of an institution

which has given so many preachers to the
country, is that the University is bound to

establish no chair of theology. The The-
ological Seminary has the exclusive func-

THE CAMPUS OF PRINCETON UNIVERSITY.

MARQUAND CHAPEL AND MURRAY HALL.

:w York and Philadelphia, near enough
both cities to benefit from their metro-
litan life and sufficiently distant to pre-

and two cannon left behind after the battle

and now set up on the campus have been
the centre of many an assembly of patriotic

orators. Old Nassau is now used as a
museum and laboratory and scientific read-

ing-room. The University now has a host
of ha n dso me
buildings group-
ed around the
historic pile.

The School o f

Science, which
cost S200.000

:

the Library,
whichcostSi25.-
000: the Halsted

O b s e r v atory:

the newly com-
p 1 e ted Alexan-
der Hall, used
for assemblies.
Marquand
Chapel, one of

the most beauti-

ful ecclesiastical

buildings in the
country: the Art
Museum: the
P r e s i d e nt's
Mansion: the

Gymnasium: besides the living quarters,

which include Witherspoon Hall, a com-

manding edifice of five stories and one of

THE LATE PRESIDENT JAMES McCOSH. D.D.

tion of training the young divines who
come to it from the University. The ori-

ginal charter provided that "those of every
religious denomination may have free and
equal liberty and adv antage of education
in said college, any different sentiments in

religion notwithstanding."
Nevertheless, the number of stu-

dents w h o became ministers
formed a large proportion of the
whole. But the number of stu-

dents seeking a purely secular

education steadily increased and
the foundation of the Theologi-
cal Seminary became a necessity,

in order to keep faith with the
founders. The Seminars- was
established in 1812, and, al-

though it has had no legal con-
nection with the Univ ersity, it

has been its most important ad-
junct. It is chiefly by its un-
compromising stand for ortho-

doxy in religion that Princeton

is best known through the
country and the voices that hav e
been raised most eloquently and
effectively against the rising

tendency to materialism, scep-

ticism and infidelity have been
those of Princeton men. It

could scarcely be otherwise with
men trained under .McCosh. the
erudite snd profound theologian

who at the close of his long life

exclained: "I have for most of

my life been a student of philos-

ophy. I have been called to

study all its systems, ancient and modern.
None of them could make up for the want
of the Bible. However important in en-

larging and establishing the mind, they
cannot giv e peace and stability to the soul.

In all my experience I have found no
other name than the one by which I must
be saved. The mind feels that it has

claims of Princeton to the wealthy men of

the country that two and a half million

dollars were placed at his disposal for the

development of the institution. The courses

of study were multiplied, the standard of

learning was raised, and the reputation of

Princeton for
sound education
was put on a
firm basis.
When Dr. Mc-
Cosh resigned,

at the age of

seventy-seven,
feeling that the
con duct of so

large an institu-

tion should be in

younger hands,
there was no
man so revered

by the students

and the gradu-
ates w h o had

" been under h i s

care. In his

hearty approval
of his successor,

Dr. Francis L.

Patton. the pres-

ent President of Princeton, and the loyal nothing to rest on and the heart repose,

support he gav e him. the new President till it sees a Lamb as it had been slain in

was strengthened for his arduous work. the midst of the Throne."

WITHERSPOON HALL.
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Neglect of Our Own Affairs.

THE writer of the Canticles mourns,

"They have made me the keeper

of vineyards, but my own v ine-

yard have I not kept." So there are

Christians now who spend their chief time

in looking after others while their own
vineyard goes to waste. They are raising

very fine grapes on the other side of the

fen.e, but the property does not belong to

them nor the grapes. We know Chris-

tians who are lean as skeletons in religious

experience, who are running hither and
thither looking after Sunday Schools, call-

ing conventions, attending meetings. They
are in everlasting sweat about other peo-

ple, but have no anxiety about them-
selves. They cut the wool off somebody
else's sheep, and spin it on somebody else's

wheel, and weave it on somebody else's

loom for somebody else's back. Mean-
while their own souls are shivering to

death. So there are women busy collecting

money for benevolent institutions and
managing public affairs, while their own
children go with faces unwashed, and
stockings undarned, and minds uneducat-

ed, and souls unsaved. Busy everywhere
but in their own vineyards.

Now, the first thing for one to do is, to

take care of his or her own heart. How
was it that the old saints, with less oppor-

tunity than we have, were better men ?

They had more time for contemplation.

Christians now seldom sit down to think.

It is drive, and push, and pull. Their only

quiet time is when they are on an express

train going at thirty-five miles an hour,

watch in hand, wondering why they don't

go fort v. Just before communion they

feel called upon for especial self-e/.amina-

ti.>n,and so take the ten minutes in which
they are walking to church to think what
miserable offenders they have been. Now
you have no right to give so much time to

your neighbors' crops that you let your
own suffer. Besides, if our own piety be

thin, our work will be inefficient. If we
have been much with Christ, and have
deep personal experiences, we will do more
good in one month than with a shallow

experience we could do in ten years. One-
half the Christian effort of to-day is

mere gab. The world sees straight through

it, while some man who says little but feels

much, gets hold of the heart of an audi-

ence, and rouses, and melts, and subdues,

and agonizes it at will. Christians seek-

ing no advancement in personal pietv are

often very demonstrative, as steamboats

nt the wharf blowing off steam are so

ii >i*v \"u cannot hear yourself speak. A

man of deep religious experience is always
effective. We care not how poor his voice

is, or how uncomely his countenance, or

how awkward his gestures, or how shab-

by his clothes. By taking good care of our

vineyard, we learn how to help others in

the care of their vineyard. If you cannot

raise grapes in your garden, you cannot

raise them in mine.

Struggling Young Men.

TAKE care of yourself. Nobody else

will take care of you. Your help

will not come up two or three or

four flights of stairs ; your help will come
through the roof, down from heaven, from

that God who in the six thousand years

of the world's history never betrayed a

young man who tried to be good and a

Christian. Let me say in regard to your
adv erse worldly circumstances in passing,

that you are on a level now with those

who are finally to succeed. Mark my
words, and think of it thirty years from

now. You will find that those who, thirty

years from now, are the millionaires of

this country, who are the orators of the

country, who are the poets of the country,

who are the strong merchants of the coun-

try, who are the great philanthropists of

the country — mightiest in church and
State—are now on a level with you, not

an inch above, and you in straitened cir-

cumstances now.
Herschel earned his living by playing

a violin at parties, and in the interstices

of his playing he would go out and look

up at the midnight heavens, the field of

his immortal conquests. George Stephen-

son rose from being the foreman of a col-

lierv to the most renowned of the world's

engineers. No outfit, no capital to start

with ! Young man, go down to the libra-

ry and get some books, and read of what
wonderful mechanism God gave you in

your hand, in your foot, in your eye, in

your ear, and then ask some doctor to take

you into the dissecting-room and illustrate

to you what you have read about, and
never again commit the blasphemy of say-

ing you have no capital to start with.

Equipped ! Why, the poorest young man
is equipped as only the God of the whole
universe could afford to equip him.

More Critics Called For.

ONE of our best magazines recently

had an article by the Editor of

that periodical saying that in or-

der to elevate our literature, we ought to

have more men giving themselves to the

art of criticism. Perhaps that is so. But
we do not need any more of the style of

critics who, we rejoice to say, are passing

out and passing off. The character of their

work was well illustrated by the way they

pounced upon an article of our excellent

friend, the late Doctor Samuel I. Prime.

The doctor took a ride one summer with a

family by the name of Nightingale. The
ride was prolonged into the evening and
the doctor, in a letter describing it, said,

"the stars and the nightingales saw us

home." Forthwith some learned fools

rushed into print, to show that there are

no nightingales in this country, and some
one else as learned came forward to prove

there are nightingales. And we all pitch

in on cne side or the other, firing away at

the nightingale until all our ammunit'on

of wit and ornithological learning is ex-

hausted. Meanwhile Dr. Prime and the

Messrs. and Misses Nightingale, of New-
port, kept a merciless silence, and let the

great joke go on, and the newspaper world

to a great extent made itself ridiculous.

Was there ever better illustration of the

fact that some people can never understand

a bit of pleasantry? You might as well

play a horn-pipe expecting an elephant to

dance to it, as to offer them anything mu-
sical in the way of witticism. Thev cannot

see a joke till the week after, and their

friends have labored with them, trving to

get them to understand it. They are the

trial of the literary and moral world. They
stand related to vivacious people as the

owl to the nightingale; we refer to the

bird called the nightingale, and not the

Newport Nightingales. How drones get on

in this world of hard knocks without the

lighting up of innocent mirthfulness we
cannot tell. Even lambs frisk, and brooks

frolic, and the ass, pronounced the most
unemotional of beasts, seemed to us to

have its sly fac-etiousness as on the way
up to the Met de Glace, Switzerland, it lifted

its hind foot to scratch its right ear and let

us fall off. We never knew a man inca-

pable of a laugh who was worth anything
either to Church or State. He might
make a very good lay-figure for the

show window of a mourning store, but

nothing else.

We once sat in a church beside such a

looking man ; it was the only time we ever

had our pocket picked. When such im-

penetrable people are in the room, and we
have heard of something pleasant to tell,

we wait till they are gone, or else take our

especial friend into the hall as though on a

matter of private business, and bid him
smother his laughter in the waterproof on

the hat-rack.

. But we put it down as a case of cruelty

to animals that Doctor Prime sat at Thirty-

seven Park row, making himself merry at

the discussion his innocent lines had made
North and South, East and West, amid
the learned fools. They were as glad to

discover what they supposed an error in a

Doctor of Divinity, as ever a nightingale

was to find a caterpiilar.

Home Struggles.

NINE hundred and ninety-nine house-

holds out of the thousand are sub-

jected to economy— some under

more and some under less stress of circum-

stances. If a man take very costly din-

ners at the restaurants, he will be severe

in demanding domestic economies. That
is what kills tens of thousands of women
—attempting to make $5 do the work of

$7. How the bills come in ! The woman
is the banker of the household ; she is the

president, the cashier, the teller, the dis-

count clerk, and there is a panic every.few
weeks. This thirty years' war against

high prices, this perpetual study of econo-

mies, this lifelong attempt to keep the out-

goes less than the income, exhaust mil-

lions of housekeepers. Oh, my sister, this

is a part of the divine discipline. If it were

best for you, all you would have to do

would be to open the front windows and
the ravens would fly in with food; and

after you had baked fifty times from the

ba.rel in the pantry, the barrel, like the

one of Zarephath, would be full ; and the

shoes of the children would last as long as

the shoes of the Israelites in the wilder-

ness—forty years. Besides that, this is

going to make heaven the more attractive

in the contrast. They never hunger there,

and consequently there will be none of the

nuisances of catering for appetites. And
in the land of the white robes they never

have to mend anything, and the air in

that hill country makes everybody well.

There are no rents to pay; every man
owns his own house, and it is a mansion

at that.

Slovens.

IT
is a curious fact that some ladies.who

in the street and in the parlor are at-

tractive in appearance, come down
to breakfast in what is called deshabille.

Our opinion is that the whole faniilv

ought to look well in the morning. It is

important that the calico and the break-

fast dress be rightly adjusted as well as

the afternoon silk and the basque. It

takes but little longer and it pays well.

The children of the household ought to

understand that whatever can be done by
brush, and mirror, and ribbon, should be

done at the start of the day. The first

hour of the morning decides whether our

children shall be gentlemen and ladies, or

boors and slovens. But the vounger mem-
bers "f the family will not observe domes-

tic order if the father and mother look like

a "fright." Parents are the mirror by
which their children dress.

BRIEF NOTES.
Please take notice that we have no more

Pathway of Life,

Flora'; Albums,
Bible Helps (Separate),

and under no circumstances can we fill a.!

further orders for the World-Wide Encyclop
dia. That offer was positively withdrawn
October 1, and we would esteem it a favor
our friends would not send any more orde

as it necessitates our returning the money.
The Demand for the Thumb-index Bib

which we are now offering as a Premium, has btj

simply unprecedented. Orders come pouring
[

and we have never offered a Premium that has I

stantaneously found so much favor in the eveslj

our people as this Index Bible. Among the lett L

from those of our readers who have already rece l

ed the Bible, are many that speak in the high'jj

terms of eulogy and commendation of this most \

uable and beautiful premium. Others write entl

siastically and gratefully of the prize they have '

ceived, and all unite in declaring it a gitt who
value and utility cannot be overestimated.

Bishop Walker of North Dakota has be
elected Bishop of Western New York, in success

||

to the late Dr. A. Cleveland Coxe.

Major Whittle and Mr. Stehbins are Holdi
their first united mission at Dunfermline t . • >in S
day, Oct. 4. Other arrangements are in progresil

Mr. Jacob Garrard. A\inister ot Education
New South Wales, has joined the Salvation An
He made a public statement of his conversion at
Centennial Hall, Sidney.

Mrs. Bardslev, the mother of the Bishop
Carlisle, England, who died recently at the agt
ninety-four, had seven sons, all of whom w
clergymen. Her husband, too, was a clergym
They were intimate friends of Charlotte Bronte,

A Farewell Meeting was Held on Oct. 9,
the Broadway Tabernacle, New York, to bid G
speed to Miss Mary H. Irwin, M. I)., who is go
out to Ceylon as a medical missionary under
ausoicesof the American Board. Dr." A. H. Br
ford, of Montclair, N. J., presided.

The circulation of the Bible in Siam 1

largely increased of late Mr. Carrington the agj

of the' American Bible Society in that country,

ports that during the first six months of this y
there were sold in Siam 15,561 volumes of theScr
ures, and 422 volumes had been given away.

About twenty missionaries are going t

shortly for the English Baptist Missionary Soch
Three of these are going for the first time, sevent
are returning to their old stations in India .

China. The Society has now 1,016 stations and s

stations in different parts of the world, with 214

:

eign missionaries.

At Calvary Baptist Church, New Yo
there was an interesting service on Qct. 4. K
Vernon J. Charlesworth, manager of the Spurg
Orphanages, attended with the Orphanage choi
sixteen boys, and several pieces of music w
beautifully rendered. Mr. Charlesworth expect
visit most of our chief cities .luring his visit.

A Friend of Mr. Gladstone Being Asked h
it was that in his eighty-seventh year the vete
statesman retained so "much vigor of body
mind, replied, "I attribute it to his religious" fa

In his bed-room in a conspicuous place on the \

where Mr. Gladstone's eyes rest on it morning ;

night is the text, "Thou wilt keep him in per
peace whose mind is staved on thee."

The polyglot quality of Chicago's d;

speech may* be inferred from the fact that the (

Trad Society reports that its colporteurs are.
tributing tracts written in German. French, Du
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Finnish, Russi

Pollshi Bohemian, Bulgarian, Lithuanian, Itali

Spanish, Welsh. Greek, Hebrew, Chinese, and A
bic, and finding eager readers for them.

The New York State Convention of theV
men's Christian Temperance Union has been h

in Brooklyn, N. Y. Among the speakers were N

Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Army; Mrs. H<
M. Barker, of Illinois: Miss Belle Kearney, of A

sissippi; Mrs. Helen G. Rice, ot Massachusetts
Miss Agnes Slack, of London, Secretary of

World's Women's Christian Temperance Oniun.

Rev. A.J. Diaz Speaking on his Work
Cuba, at the Baptist Conference, said that four!

years ago there w as no Bible and no Protestant

ganizatlon; 2,700 have been baptized, not one

whom has been excluded. Great care is exerdj
in admitting converts. 1 he church members
serve Sundav and do not attend theatre. Two of

Generals in tbe insurgent army and a thousand ol

rank and tile ate members of Mr. Hiaz's churchc

The Wife of Booker T. Washington, of

Tuskegee Institute, has accomplished a great d

tor the elevation of the women of her race. She

gan hoc labors four years ago in a shabby up
l oom, with the co. operation ut only six other worn

To-dav there is a weekly conlrrcncc of over .

where* talks on useful subjects are given, ano c

cussions are held. Classes and a library for!

children have been established, and the tone of

neighbood has been improved.

The American Board's Annual Report Sho

that it has now 102 stations, 1,190 sub stations,;

I, 420 places of stated preaching in its field. T

number ol missionaries employed'is 178, of wh
twenty-nine are i|ualifie.l physicians. Besides th,

there are 356 women i:i the field, ol whom 178

the wives ot missionaries. The number of nal

pastors is 227 and ol native school teachers ,(

I II.- number of churches is 471 and of church IK

hers is 43,043, of whom 2,0^7 were added during

year.

In a Recent Address Dr. J. Wilburn
man gave the I. ilk wing outline of the plai

posed for revival work in Philadelphia this

"It is hoped to put a number ot Bible conferem

II, .- churches, and thus create a thirst for Go
word. It is proposed to have a noonday meet,

every dav in the via. in the old Church of

Kplphanv, Fifteenth' and Chestnut streets, and

a conference at the same church at three o'clock

Mondav afternoons. Mr. Moody has given the

siu .in. e that he will be here during the month

December. The Winter Circus, beyond cilv h

has been placed at the disposal ol the Committee
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Te Great Seismic Wave.
ATE mails bring appalling

details of the disaster
which, as peviously re-

ported by cable, recently
overwhelmed the north-
eastern district of the
main island of Japan. So
far from the earlier re-

• being exaggerated, as was hoped, it

Appears that in the awful ten minutes
ess than thirty thousand persons
killed and twelve thousand dwel-

were destroyed. The people seem to

Shad no apprehension of the approach-
Msaster. They were celebrating "The
K Festival," and at the close of a
I day were enjoying a beautiful sum-
fvening. Suddenly, about half-past

, three or four shocks of earthquake
felt ; not violent shocks. Put of the
il kind that the people of Japan have
•d to dread. No damage, however,
lone and the people went on with
(festivities. Half an hour afterward
was a dull, booming noise heard

the sea. It was vari-

accounted for, the
ity of the people pay-

p attention to it. and
1 few, who realized its

significance, secured
safety by running in-

it their tastes: srrri.
oise increased until it

ke the roar of innum-
1 cannon. Looking out
the people saw a sight
ill their blood. An
ious wave fully thirty
ligh was rolling in on
achwith fearful rap-

Another minute and
oast for a length of
ty miles was beneath
receded, leavingtowns
'illages in ruins, and
nd and a third ava-
of water followed

implete the destruc-
A scene of desolation
d description stretched

the coast. Where, a
ninutes before, there
*en thri\ ing towns,
activity, there was

nothing but heaps of
among which lay the
and dying people.

L too, had been carried

3 sea by' the mighty
ion of the receding
to be dashed on the
or drowned in the ocean's depth
Bi, a town on the shores of an in

the foot of a precipitous hill, only a
edand forty houses remained outpf
e hundred, and of its six thousand
itants four thousand seven hundred
illed and five hundred were wound-

ler the ruins of the houses. About
villages were swept away. As to
use of the disaster several opinions
[pressed. The one that is generally
•y Japanese scientists is that there
In eruption of a submarine volcano.
'5 confirmed by the fact that quanti-
deep-sea shell fish were found on

'lis visited by the big waves, plainly
ng that water from the bottom

i sea had been thrown up in enormous
fitfcs to swell the bulk of the colossal
lf
s. Such disasters are among the
rries of our present life. We have to
astour faith in the love and wisdom
and wait for the light of his pres-

pc efore we can understand the reason
ft ch destructive phenomena. Why he
Bps them to come is as unknown to us
-filthe ancient patriarch, who wrote :

fT! came u>:>n ir.e as a wide breaking in of «a-
,Ml* <»e desolation thev rolled themselves upon
f6- I'* 30 : i4 .

^a'nhappy Adventure.

ijo Newark school-boys who have
^'eading novels have had an adven-
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ture which will probably have a fatal ter-

mination. They determined to run away
from their home at Newark, N. J., to see

the great world. They were not rrovided
with funds, so they stole on board a freight

train and hid themselves. At the close of

the first day, they had not travelled be-

yond New Brunswick, N. J., and they
were thoroughly tired out. They were
hungry, too, and homesick. At the first

opportunity they left the train and waited
beside the track for the coming of a train

that would take them homeward. They
waited a long time, but at last a freight

train came along which was going so slow-
ly that they thought they could
board it. One of them succeeded
in climbing aboard, but the other
missed his footing and fell with
one of his legs across the track.

His companion saw his peril and
jumped off to rescue him ; but he
was too late. He dragged the poor,
bleeding lad from under the cars

and stood over him crying bitterly.

The engineer of the next train that
came along saw his plight and

that while on one side of the planet there
is light and heat, on the other it is always
dark and cold. The heat must be almost
twice as great as it ever is on our earth
and the cold is the cold of space, far more
intense than we can conceive of. The
planet being round like our earth, there
must be a belt about a hundred miles wide
between the two sides in which there is

moderate light and heat. If there are in-

habitants on the planet, as some astron-
omers think, they must have a wide range
of choice as to climate and conditions of
life. If they are creatures like ourselves,
they probably leave the dark side of their
world uninhabited. We may hope that
there are none of whom it may be said as
it is of some of us

:

Thev loved darkness rather than light because
their deeds were evil-

|

fuira 3 : 19.)

A City Hermit.

Local journals report the recent death at

Hartford, Conn., of an eccentric man who
for nearly twenty vears has led the life of

a hermit. He nad always been somewhat

At

DESTRUCTIVE TIDAL WAVE IN JAPAN - MATUSAKI - THE RUINS AT KAIOUMATCHI

in kindly sympathy, stopped and took
the injured boy on board. He was taken
to the hospital, where his leg was ampu-
tated, but the surgeons thinkthere is little

hope of saving his life. It was a terrible

penalty for a boyish freak : the poor lad

could have had no thought of the danger
he incurred when he left his home. There
are some Christians who have had a simi-
lar experience. Some temptation has drawn
them away from their Heavenly Father's
care and thev have had to go through life

afterward maimed in their power and in-

fluence by their fall.

Thy backslidings shall reprove thee : know there-
fore and see that it is an evil thing and a bitter that
thou hast forsaken the Lord, thy God. Jer. 2 : 19 .

A World of Contrasts.

The astronomical observers at the ob-

servatory founded by Mr. Percival Lowell

at Flagstaff. Ariz., confirm the discoveries

made some time ago by Signor Schiaparel-

li. the Italian astronomer, as to the planet,

Venus. They say that the planet re-

volves on its own axis so slowly that its

day is the same length as its year, which
is equivalent to two hundred and twenty-
five of our days. Its axis, too, is at right

angles to its path, so that it turns like a
wheel, keeping one of its sides always
toward the sun and the opposite side al-

ways away from it. The consequence is

of a recluse from the time he settled at

Hartford some sixty years ago. But he

had a.wife and two children then, and kept
a small store which brought him in contact
with his neighbors. His wife died and his

children married and left him Then the
man, who scarcely could be called old. re-

tired from the world. He sold out his

store, and with the proceeds built a little

brick house of two rooms. There, and in

the Public Library he spent all his time,
rarely speaking to any one. He became a
hard student and accumulated an extensive
library of scientific books. He was also a
student of general literature, and especially

of poetrv. He provided his own meals,
performed his own domestic duties, and
held no communication with any one.
The only times that he left his home were
on his visits to the Public Library, to read
books that he was unable to purchase.
When he fell ill, he still shrank from con-
tact with the world. He had purchased a
coffin and prepaid the expense of his fune-

ral. He informed the doctor who visited

him that he was dying from exhausted
vitality, and he named the day on which
he would cease to live. His prediction

was fulfilled within a few hours. It may
be hoped that as he had foreseen the time
of his death, and had provided for the dis-

posal of his body, that he did not neglect

the infinitelv more important dutv of se-

curing the welfare of his soul. He is a
wise man who can say with the Apostle :

We know that if our eartlilv house of this taber-
nacle be dissolved, we have a building of God, a
house not made with hands, eternal in tiie heavens,
iu Cor. S: 1.)

Two Beings in One Body.

Two remarkable crimes committed with-
in a short time give special interest to a
work of a French physician, a translation

of which has just been published in New
York. One of the crimes was the brutal

murder in the street of an inoffensive little

girl by a man usually good-natured: and
the other a burglary committed by a man
of good reputation and respectable posi-
tion. In each case the criminal professes
to have no recollection of the crime he un-
doubtedly committed. The physician's
book deals with precisely such cases. He
contends that some minds pass into a
condition similar to somnambulism. Just
as the sleep-walker will do things of which
he has no recollection when he is awake,
so in this form of aberration the patient

will do things
alien to his na-
tural dispos i -

tion, which he
will not re-

member on re-

turning to his

normal state.

In the cases he
has investigat-

e d , he has
found that the
patients are de-
scended from
hysterical mo-
thers, and he
believes that
they are the
victims of a
disease.wholly
distinct from
other forms
of dementia.
This theory
may be true in

extreme cases, but it would
be a dangerous thing to hold
irresponsible every man
who has this dual con-
sciousness. Nothing is more
common than to find men
who are under the control
of propensities that seem
like a mania, but which
through the power of
Christ may be restrained
and brought under sub-
jection. Paul describes just
such an experience

:

The good that I would I do not

:

but the evil which I would not that
I do. (Rom. 7 : 19.J

A Tree Turned to Iron.

A remarkable discovery
was made recently on a
farm in Montgomery Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania. One of
the men on the farm was
digging a trench and had

reached a depth of ten feet when his spade
struck something very hard that looked
like iron ore. Further digging disclosed a
cylindrical mass about ten inches in diam-
eter and fifteen feet long. It had evident-
ly once been the trunk of a tree, for the
bark was still clearly perceptible. A Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Sciences was informed of the find

and he examined it. He said that it was
a tree which was slowly turning to iron.

Parts of it were carbonized but the main
mass was hematite ore. The soil around
the place where the tree was found, once
contained enough iron to make it of a red

color. The rain water percolating through
the soil had caused a precipitation of the
iron and coming in contact with the tree,

there had been an interchange of particles,

the woody matter being replaced with iron.

The Professor extracted a knot from the
trunk, which had become solid iron ore.

The tree had evidently been an enormous
time in the earth, the professor could not
say how long, but long enough to work a
complete change in its nature. How
mighty must be the forces of nature which
can thus silently change wood to metal

!

But a change of nature far more important
to the human race is that which through
the power of God may be worked in men:
We all with unveiled lace reflecting as a mirror

the glory of the Lord are transformedinto the same
image. U*Gor. 3: 18.
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Mamie.
H K was a colored child, so

black that it looked as if

the hue would rub off. but

for all that.when she came
dancing in from Aunt
Hannah's kitchen, her

great eyes shining, her

wool crinkling in tight

curls all over her head, and her black-

dimpled arms and shoulders lifting out of

her short scarlet frock, she looked like a

brilliant flower of the tropics. W hen she

plaved with Mrs. Stewarts children it

made a pretty picture, Ralph and Edith

with their golden hair and nine eyes, and
the tiny baby Willie as white as a snow-

drift with a fleece of flaxen ringlets. Ma-
mie was always with the Stewart brood of

high-bred, dainty little ones, and they were

all of them as happy as the day was long,

for the big house was separated from the

little one only by a tiny paved walk, and
Aunt Hannah, Mamie's mother washed
and ironed and cooked there, keeping a

watchful and loving eye on the group at

play times on the grassy lawn or on the

steps of the broad piazza.

A lovely home it was, that dear home-
stead on the banks of the beautiful Eliza-

beth river, and often my thoughts turn to

it with tender memories. The river was
full of all sorts of craft, from tiny fishing

smacks to stately men-of-war, and mo-
thers let their children play fearlessly on

the brink of the waters, or paddle about in

canoes, or small boats, confident that if

they fell overboard, and could not swim,

somebody would happen along to pick

them up.

Aunt Hannah was a character. She was
very tall, and carried herself finely with

head erect and shoulders back. One day,

when I was telling her how easy and sun-

ny my life had once been without any
cares to speak of, and no anxieties or bur-

dens, and 1 remarked that then I had had
more faith in ( iod, and more courage than

I had now, Aunt Hannah looked at me,

her brown face breaking into an amused
smile.

"Yes. honey." she said; "yes, I knows.

How pious-like you once toted vouseff in

dem aays! Since den, de good Lord, he

try you.' He try you as silver is tried, an"

he 'spect you cum out well re-fined,

honey!"
Mamie learned to read with the other

children, and. hovering around when
Ralph took his music lesson, she picked

up the tunes, though she could not de-

cipher the notes. Her fat, black fingers

twinkled along the keyboard, and one day
Mrs. Stewart called me in to listen and
look. The child was perched on the stool,

her whole frame swaying in an ecstasy of

enjoyment. She was music incarnate, and
Mrs Stewart said, regretfully:

"To think how 1 have to drive Ralph to

the piano, and see that midget to whom
music would be better than bread. I be-

lieve I'll have her taught, too."'

lint Aunt Hannah objected. "No. Miss
Mary," she said to her friend, for Mrs.

Stewart was more than a mere mistress to

her servants. •'No, Miss Mary, Mamie
well enuff for a pickaninny, but I can't

hab her spoiled. She ain't the stuff for a

fine lady. I teach her to cook 'reckly. She
done play now in her play spell, but Ma-
mie 'ifhave to work bye-and-bye."

The play-days glided by, one by one.

There tame a summer morning when baby
Will, with a long stick for a fishing-pole,

toddled off by himself to the river to catch

hsh. Edi
a bit of e

chamber,
Mamie in

taking a k

parlor wci
shine strc;

n tc

in.

md with
in her mother's

hated piano, with
ice as usual was
ig windows of the

loor, and the sun-

flaxen head bobbing
en lictwcen the gay beds of

sweet peas, and the tall

ox and Rose of Sharon trees

. Nobody saw the sturdy

small figure marching through the bean
poles, and pass the golden squashes and
tasselled corn, and featherly asparagus.

Will had it his own way, and the way led

him to the water. There he began to fish,

and presently, nobody near him. in he fell,

head foremost.
Hut. from the distant parlor window.

Mamie, looking out, witli marvellously far-

seeing eyes, had seen the baby's predica-

ment. She flew like an arrow, screaming
for her Mammy as she passed the kitchen,

and Aunt Hannah's turbaned head, and
long, lithe limbs, went hurrying after her.

As Mamie reached the river bank, the

flaxen poll rose to the surface, and the

little scarlet figure threw itself into the

waves, and caught the child with a firm

clutch. A boat had directly come to the

rescue, and black and white child were
fished out, and handed dripping to Aunt
Hannah, who hugged Willie to her broad
breast, and scolded Mamie because she

was so relieved and thankful that both

little ones were unhurt.

A year after that. Mamie, who became
more' than ever a pet in the family of the

Stewart's took a heavy cold. At first no
one felt any solicitude, but as the hacking
cough did not yield to remedies, and weeks
rolled by, we all perceived that Mamie
was fading away. It was the gentlest and
most gradual of declines, and all that

medical skill could do was done, but the

child somehow had not a very strong hold,

on lite, her vitality was low, and little by
little, she slipped and slipped, farther and
farther, till it was evident that soon the

tide of death would carry her out to the

deep sea of immortality.

Mamie was not in Aunt Hannah's kitch-

en. She had been brought to Mrs. Stew-

art's own house, and a lovely big room,
opening off the parlor had been prepared

for her. There from her bed she could

watch the white sails on the beautiful

river, and hear the silvery notes of the

piano, when ladies who loved her came
and played Chopin and Mendelssohn for

her pleasure. Sometimes Aunt Hannah
sang to her "Godown Moses!'' and "Swing
low, sweet chariot?" and she lay still, suf-

fering little, always smiling, going home,
her small shallop of life floating out peace-

fully to meet the fleets and argosies which
evermore go sailing up to the city of God.
"Mamie." I said, when the last day

came, "Where are you going, dear child?"

"I'se goin' to my Jesus!" was her confi-

dent reply. " I'se goin' to be well and
hear music, and I'se goin' home! "

So passed into the light and the love,

one of the sweetest souls I ever knew.
Under that little black face was a purity

and graciousness only given to those who
are washed white in the blood of the

Lamb. Dear Mamie. Hers was the sweet
hymn:

Jesus loves me, tins I know.

Foi the Bible tells me so,

Little <.ni s to him belong;

They an- wreak but lie is strong.

Margakut E. Sangstlk.

At School in Africa.

The following quaint details of school-

life at Likoma, in Africa, are given by a

missionary in African Tidings: "The Afri-

can Joes not take kinJIv to figures, but

our little girls can do fairly long addition

and simple multiplication sums, as well as

tli'- exercise we Jignifv by the name of

'mental arithmetic' In this latter lingers

are brought into play, and, what will

amuse vou more—toes! Quite unencum-
bered bv shoes, thev prove most conveni-

ent. We treat the highest class to nice

Copy-books, and they all learn to write re-

markablv fast, and in many cases exceed-

inglv well— faster far than manv white

>luldren. Each child has a pen-wiper of

her own, which is in constant use : at first

it must be owned, somewhat to her teach-

rr's horror. The pen-wiper is her own,
woollv little head, into which the pen is

plunged everv few minutes, and rubbed

vigorously, I now look upon it as a kind

provision of nature, and offer no expostu-
lations. If ink gets spilt on the table it is

wiped off with their own hands no one
being a penny the wiser ; another advan-
tage of the shiny black skin."

Education Under Difficulties.

How a Brave Colored Girl Learned to Read

and Write, and what She is doing at Mayes'
ville, S. C, to Elevate Her Race.

WERY one is stirred by a
story of true, unselfish

heroism. Hard and cold

as the world Is, its heart

goes out in love and ad-
miration to the man or

woman who gives life and
labor to the cause of the

unfortunate. We do not grudge the man
'of aristocratic birth, or the man of wealth,
the prizes that have fallen to his lot, but
we keep the best prize, the crown of hero-

ism, the highest places on thescroil of un-
forgotten worthies for those who scorn to

live a life of ease and luxury, or to toil for

their own aggrandizement, but lay their

lives on the altar of self-sacrifice. When a

man or a woman lets the good things of

life go, content if by devotion and hard
serv ice, some wretched, miserable people

can be lifted out of their misery, we honor
such an one as one who has the true spirit

of Christ. Such honor may justly be given

to the devoted woman whose portrait' ap-

MISS EMMA J. WILSON.

pears on this page. That she belongs to a

despised race, and that she labors in a

humble sphere, are considerations that do

not enter into the account. The quality

of her work, the purity and disinterested-

ness of her motives, and the sacrifices she

lias made, are the elements that made her

a heroine, and that will win for her at the

great day the approval of Him in whose
steps she walks.

it was on a plantation near Mayesville,

S. C, that Emma J. Wilson was living,

a little child onlv a few years old when
President Lincoln's proclamation gave her

libertv. Already she had gained the first

rudiments of an education. Her owner's

son, concerned for the welfare of the chil-

dren on his father's estate, had done a

little teaching and from him siie learned

Hi' alphabet. \ newspaper had served as

a primer, and she had learned to write

with a pointed stick as a pen. and the

sand as a copy-book. It was the roughest

kind of learning, and the children or our

northern cities may smile at such very
elementarv teaching; but there is some-

thing pathetic in the spectale of the eager

Utile child, thus getting her first initiation

to the temple of knowledge. A child who
would spend her time in that way, inste'd

of in play, had true grit in her which,
under favorable circumstances, would
in ike ii- mark. For a long time after she

was set free there seemed no prospect of

her enjnving such circumstances. But she

was bent on getting an education if it were

possible. She coaxed her mother to buy
her a spelling-book, and eventually the

poor woman, WTIOSe cents were few, and

who was not verv sure that her child

would benefit bv the purchase, was in-

diked to invest in a Webster's blue-back

primer. With this treasure she was d I

ed, and eventually the girl was able t 1

The achiev ement only whetted he«
desire for know ledge. Books were

ft

be had. and the Primer was exhat
It seemed tantalizing that no furthl
gress could be made. But after I
waiting, the opportunity of atttji

school came. The Good-will schn.y

seven miles from her home, and thB
open to her. Miss Wilson remember*
the delight with which she tramped!
seven miles morning and night tota
vantage of the opportunity. Shes
hard, her teachers were interested

and eventually to her great deligl

won a scholarship in Scotia Sem
Her outfit then became a problem 1

poor household that was hard to

They were proud of her progress ani

anxious for her to enjoy the fruits

hard toil. A few articles in the poor
were turned into money, and the pe
the village, both white and colorec

knew of the child's hard struggle

help. Clothing, and a little money
few books came from one another, pi

gifts not to be measured bv their i

value, but by the sacrifices they inv

Thus equipped the girl went to

where she remained two years, grad
with honors at the end of her term.
The question of a career had ofte

discussed during her studies and si

urged by several Christian friends t

herself as a missionary to Afri<

work would have been congen
the girl had given her heart to

and had become a member
Presbyterian Church. There
have been an assured incon

she would have been lifted

the squalid surroundings (

home life. But her heart I
over her own people, girls lil

self whom she knew, who
growing up like heathen at

for lack of the instruction she

give. There were boys, too,

and intelligent, near at hant

needed her help as much as th

zens of an African forest. She

mined to give her life to he
people.

From the time of her leaving

Seminary to the present, this

ed woman has toiled for the I

W of her race. How sorelv her

/ were needed she saw still more
'

ly after her two years' res

among the refinements of th

inary. The people were w
hard, but had no idea of ecoi

ing. Their daily life was squal

miserable. Early out in the

father, mother, and children

toiling until noon ; then ho

their poor meal, which m
them ate sitting on the floor in a

around a common dish, and at night

ing on their wretched " pallets I

ground. Thev needed to learn

beside book-knowledge. Patienth

cheerfully the girl, who had seer

white people live, set to work. Shet

the little ones in an empty gin hou

later in a church placed at her dis]

she helped the elder women to mak<

homes better and gave herself to the

of her people in every way that was

to her.

Our readers know from our forme

cles and from the picture we publisl

the teachers and pupils in the In

what has been the outcome of the

of this consecrated woman, and the

f

of her own race educated like hersell

have labored with her. They are a

band, toiling in poverty and undei

difficulties, but supported by the

Christian 'spirit, that like the M
gives life and labor that others ma\

To this little band ol laborers the s\

thetic gifts of THE CHRISTIAN HE

leaders have come like rain on pa

ground. Thev now see Hearing reali

their long cherished desire for a bu

of their own, in which the boys

taught useful trades and the girls

taught sew ing and cooking. I he il

ready received is in bank, at thecal

Committee, of which Dr. Klopsc

proprietor of this journal is a memo
suitable site can now be sr. ured on

able terms, and as speedilv as con

tions come in, the work will be p

forward. It is a delightful pleas

help such people, and we will gladl

knowledge in these columns all con

tions sent to us for the work.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
•UESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
This letter is a fair example of hundreds that
now reaching us daily :

St. Paul, Minn., Oct 10.

Christian Herald :

leather-lined Index Bible came to hand
v, and I shall never again use anything but a

__^b-Index Bible. It is the greatest"convenience
the world, and 1 am charmed with the facility

:h which we can find any part of the book. We
-fat a Bible some time ago that was paper-lined,
udn't then know the advantages of the leather

^ing. The moment vour Bible came to hand we
>nce perceived the great superioritv of the leather
ling over the paper lining. J. ft. Andrews.

•a !er. Phila., Pa. Please state in The Christian
Herald the exact name and address of the
Treasurer to whom money is to be sent for

"The Mont-Lawn Home."

ntnbutions should be sent to THE CHRIS-
AN HERALD, Bible House, New York.

P. S-, New Athens, O. Should a young married
man, with the promise of a good farm home,
having five years yet to atiend school, continue
his studies and enter the ministry, or remain on
the farm as his parents wish him to ?

;Such a question ought to be prayerfully con-
tered before a decision is reached. If the

g man is of a high spiritual nature, a true
tian, with some natural talent and with

unmistakable call to a life of active service
Christ, he would do well to continue his

~'es with the ministry in view. But even
were not sure of this, and were to decide

the farm, that need not prevent him from
rving the Master acceptably ; for even the
ablest walks of life present opportunities
doing good and making others happy.

W., Davenport, Neb. i. Give names of some « .f

Chaucer's literary productions. 2. Some of his
Contemporaries. *

3. A few words descriptive of
me society of his time. 4. One canto from Can-
terbury tales. 5. And a few lines from Faery
Qumu. 6. Who were some of Spenser's con-
temporaries and what he wrote and the society
of his timet

House of Fame, Canterbury Tales, Le-
of Good IVomen. Court of Love. 'Book of

Duchess, and The 'Romance of the T(ose, are
Chaucer's leading works. Any bio-

phical dictionary will furnish the data you
~ re concerning both Chaucer and Spenser,
i cannot devote the space to it.

m. McAfee, Harrisburg, Pa. Who is the "Grand
Old Man ofJapan," so-called ?

ukichi Fukuzawa. Though the junior of

-rck and Gladstone by probably twenty
, he is yet a most distinguished states-
and has' done more for his country's in-

lectual and social ad\ancement than any
aer Japanese living. He visited America
irty-n\ e years ago and on returning home
joduced the study of the English language.

advocated the opening up of Japan to

estern influences. He is founder of a great
iversity, senior editor of an influential jour-
1 and a noted author. He has persistently-

lined to receive decorations and similar
nors from royalty.

. S. M. F., Riverside, Cal. It is claimed by the
Unitarian Church folks here that the distinguish-
ed people whose names are enclosed are mem-
bers of their church, and do nat believe that
Christ was the Son of God. Is their claim jus-
tifiable •

uch a claim is mendacious and unworthy
serious consideration. On the othenhand,
re is ample evidence, did space permit, to
ow from published biographies that the ma-

• of the names you enclose are those of

ristian men and women. Such a claim as
u mention cannot be maintained and is

de wholly regardless of the truth. Do not
ut yourself to be dragged into a contro-

rsy on the subject.

, Rochester, N. Y. Where can I find the fol-

lowing verse in the Bible: "Blessed are they
who believe in the Lord, for they shall see God?"
This was put on my wife's grave-stone through
some mistake and 1 cannot find such a verse in
the Bible. Is there any similar verse in the Bible?

The precise language quoted in your letter
not in the Bible. The nearest approach to
! s found in the passages, which vou can com-
re, in Matt. 5: 8 and Rev. 14: 13.

1. Jo'nn H., Collinsviile, Tex. Where in the Bible
can we find that Jephihah killed his daughter?

i passage in Judges 11 : 39, '-who did with
r according to the vow," is capable of such
-onstruction. but authorities differgreatly as
the true interpretation. Josephus. in Anti-
Hits (Book 5, Chap. 7, Sec. 10), distinctly

. j "when the time was over, he sacrificed
daughter as a burnt offering." and unspar-
'"' condemns the act in the same sentence,
ost all the Jewish writers, as well as the

rly Christian fathers, take this view. On the
her hand, Joseph Kimchi. Leviben-Gerson.
rusus, Grotius. Bishop Hall. Dr. Hale, and
any other eminent men. hold that the vow-

was one of consecration, not destruction, and
that she was shut up for the remainder of her
life and condemned to perpetual virginity.

They point to the fact under the Mosaic law-

such a sacrifice was impossible, the Israelites

being expressly forbidden to indulge in human
sacrifices.

W. G. R., Oneco. Fla. Where is there a good train-

ing school for foreign mission work ?

Moody Institute. Northfield. Mass.;'A\oody
Training Schools. Chicago: Baptist Missionary'

Training Institute, La Salle avenue. Chicago
;

and Christian Alliance Institute. Eighth ave.,

New York. All four are excellent.

Lemuel Marsden, Sacramento, Cal. 1. In a recent
issue of The Christian Herald, you mention
the great age of some of our California red-
woods. Are there not trees in the Eastern States

and elsewhere that attain as great an age? 2.

What trees live the longest?

1. There are trees in some Oriental countries

whose legendary life counts up into the thou-
sands of years'. Thus, in Ceylon, one great

tree of incredible age is pointed out, and there

are others in Arabia. An aged olive in Geth-
semane is said to be almost as old as the Chris-
tian era. 2. The comparative ages of trees

are: Elm, 300 years; Ivy, 355 years; maple,

516 years; larch, 576 years; orange, 630 years;

than a dependant. If the husband is head of

the house, she is its queen and should have a
voice in all that relates to its management,
handling of finances included. To deprive a
wife of all power over the family purse is to

degrade her to the level tof a servant. (See
Proverbs 31 : 11 to 31.)

I. R.. Clayton, Ala. i. Who was the first mission-
ary to China, and when did he go ? 2. How
many missionaries have we in China ? 3. Who
was the first missionary to Japan ? What lias

been the growth of Christianity there? 4. What
has been the growth of Christianity in the world
for the past twenty years, for the past ten years,

for the past five "years? 5. About how many
churches have been built in foreign fields ?

6. About how much money is given annually to

the missionary enterpiise?

To answer all these questions accurately
and satisfactorily would require more time and
space than we can devote to any single in-
quirer. In the volume called A Hundred
Years of ^Missions, published by Funk & Wag-
nails, you will find the information you want.

Husband, Chicago, ill. Is a Christian man whose
wife has been unfaithful, bound to forgive her
and restore her to her place if she confesses her
sin and asks to be forgiven ?

We would advise you to do so, if you can.
You may save a soiil from death. You must
forgive tier, but there is no compulsion to re-
store her. It would, however, be a Christ-
like thing to do. Forgiveness without resto-
ration would leave a stigma upon her that
would deprive it of its virtue.

Knight Templar, Philadelphia. One of your recent
answers in the Mail-Bag appears "to indicate
that you believe there is no chance of pardon
bevond the grave. Do you not think that God
will pardon the sinner w'ho repents wherever he
may be ?

Have you not misunderstood our answer ?

We said there w as no warrant in the Bible for

entertaining the hope. That if there is a pro-

AN EGYPTIAN WELL, OPERATED BY OXEN.
In manv Eastern countries, where water is scarce, the precious fluid is brought by various

mechanical devices from deep wells in the bowels of the earth. One of these is shown in our
illustration. The wheel is a clumsv. wooden affair, and is furnished with a set of buckets or

earthen jars, which descend emptv'and return full as the wheel revolves. Oxen are yoked to

a pole which passes through the axis of the wheel, as shown in the photograph.

cypress, 800 years: walnut. 900 years: lime.

1. 100 years: spruce, 1.200 years: oak, 1,500
years: cedar, 2,000 years; yew, 3.200.

H. T. S., Philadelphia. Pa. t. What was the origin

of "the Apostles' creed," and when was it first

used ? 2. Can the Encyclopedia referred to in

your paper be purchased ? If so, what is the
price for same ?

1. It is held by early writers that the creed
was composed by the Apostles themselves,
during their stay at J erusalem, shortly after

our Lord's ascension. 2. It cannot, and our
advertisement distinctly so states.

Subscriber^ Suppose a wife complains that her hus-
band does not give her any pocket-money? Her
husband is nol rich. His salary comes fully to

the house and remains there till all is spent for

the needs ofthe family. Hespends nothing for

his own pleasure, nor is he given up to any vice,

and he keeps the purse only because the money
comes naturally to him and he considers him-
self as the treasurer of the familv. If the treas-
ury allows it, she gets from it far special pur-
poses as much as she needs: but still, she thinks
she ought to have a treasury also. The hus-
band, on the other hand, regards her as the
father in the parable did his oldest son :

" Thou
art ever with me; all that I have is thine :

" and
that therefore there is no need for her to have a
separate treasury. What do you think al>out it?

This is doubtless the position of affairs in

many homes, but although the attitude, as ex-
pressed by our correspondent, has its defend-
ers, it is hot all that a faithful, loving, intel-

ligent wife might reasonably expect. She is

really the partner ot her husband, sharer of

jov and sorrow, of fortune and adversity, and
she should be a counselor and guide, rather

vision for the salvation of the people who die

impenitent, God, as we believe, has not re-

vealed it. That does not controvert your
position. It is simply a question of fact. "Has
God revealed it? However, we do not think
the argument in your letter is sound. You
know that even in this life repentance is some-
times useless, A man or a woman repents a
hasty marriage, but the burden is life-long. A
man endorses a friend's notes and is ruined ;

his repentance does not bring back his lost

property and he may go to the poor-house in

his old' age, however sincerely he repents.

Still, it mav be as vou say ; but is it not the
lowest depth of folly to run such an awful risk?

J. K. B., Favetteville, N. V. By whal law is the pun-
ishment of the second death Rev. 20: 12-15I in-

flicted ? Was not the penalty of sin the termina-

tion of man's natural lite see Genesis 3 : 17-19,' ?

We are not sure that we understand your
meaning. The generally accepted theology
teaches that bv sinning in Eden. Adam lost his

immortal life,' that he involved himself in

death, and brought the same fate on his de-
scendants. The second death is the punish-
ment for individual sins. In other words, a
man pavs the penaltv of his descent from
Adam when he dies, and if he dies impenitent,

he pays in the second death the penalty of the

sins he has actually committed.

D. D. Doane, Geneva. Fla. Where in the Bible do. 5

it sav that David was a man after God's own
heart? And does it refer to him as king only
only, or as man ?

The expfession occurs twice. I. Samuel 13:

4, and Acts 13 : 22. David was by no means a

perfect man, but he was a man who sincerely
repented of his sins, and earnestly sought for-
giveness. There is a great difference between
a igood man falling into sin, and a bad man
who persistently lives in sin and pays no heed
to reproof. Both are deplorable, but of the
former there is hope. You cannot separate
the two characters. The story is told of a
bishop who was also a prince. He was a pro-
fane man : one day after uttering an oath, he
asked a pious servant why he looked so sur-
prised. "To hear a bishop swear." said the
man. "I swear as a prince, not as a bishop,"
said theprelate. The servant answered : "Will
your lordship tell me what will become of the
bishop, when Satan gets the prince?

"

C. G. Kimalyan, Dorchester, Mass. 1. Who was
the Man "with the Iron Mask ? 2. If it is not
known does it not disprove Matt. 20 : 26 ? 3.

Shall we accept partial or verbal inspiration?

4. Does the theory of evolution prevail among
scientists ? 5. Is it a lact or a theory ? 6. Does
the Bible teach revolution?

1. It is not known, but as you are probably
quite aware, many romantic suggestions were
made as to the identity of the prisoner in the
Bastile who was said to have worn the mask.
2. No, because the time of revelation of secrets
was not stated. 3. If you mean the verbal in-
spiration of our English Bible, you can scarcely
accept that, unless you believe the translators
were inspired. 4. It'does. 5. It is a theory. 6.

It teaches submission to authorities, except in
matters of conscience. But in cases of grievous
oppression, revolution is jnstifiable.

Jessie M., Leavenworth, Kan. 1. How manv bees
are there in a hive—the average? 2. Where can
I get bee-keeping instruction? 3. How much
honey can a hive gather daily ?

i. A hive may contain anywhere from 10.000
to 30.000 bees,' only one-half of them being
honey-gatherers, w'hile the others do duty in

the hive. 2. Perhaps the editor of some one
of the Bee-keepers' publications may afford
information. 3. A hive with 20.000 outdoor
workers making from six to ten trips and ex-
ploring 500.000 flowers, or perhaps more, will
gather in good weather and under favorable
conditions about two pounds of honey daily.

Constant Reuder,'Rogers Prairie, Tex. What reason
had Paul for forbidding women to speak in the
churches 1. Cor. 14: 34 ?

The customs of the time. Corinth was a
very licentious city. It was above all things
necessary, as the history of the Church prov-
ed, that the infant religion should not be re-
garded as countenancing immodesty in women.
To speak in a public assembly was regarded as
bold and immodest. Paul Was anxious to
have no further scandal, as there had already
been one serious one in the Church. We can-
not believe that in the present condition of

society, he would hav e written such a prohi-
bition.

W. S. F., Finch, Ont Relening to the storv of Ba-
laam in Numbers 22, is there not an inconsist-
ency in God being angry with the man forgoing
after he had told him lie might go?

If you study the whole story the apparent
inconsistency will disappear. Balaam at first

heeded the prohibition. He would not go be-
cause he was told not to go, inasmuch as Is-

rael was blessed, and he must not curse those
whom God had blessed. Then the king sends
more distinguished messengers with more val-
uable presents. Balaam's cupidity was excited.
He wanted the presents, and he hopes to get
a different answer from God. as if the value
of the presents could make any difference with
him. He is allowed to go, but is warned not
to say- anything but what he is told to say,
and he knows what that will be. Balam goes,
and there is no doubt he intended to earn his
money by cursing. God who sees the heart
perceived his intention and interposed. That
would account for his being blamed.

Louella Farney, Beaver, O. I am convinced that
Saturday is the proper Sabbath. Ought I to

keep it when all around me are keeping Suuday
as the Sabbath ?

You should obey your conscience whatever
others may do. But as we suppose you have
not renounced Christianity for Judaism, we
may hope you will not desecrate the day on
which all Christendom concurs in celebrating

the Lord's resurrection. That would be to dis-

honor him. Keep Saturday holy as the Jews
do. if you like : and you may keep Friday holy
too as the -Wohammedans do, if you wish: but
do not neglect the Sunday, which is the day
Christians observe. In short it will be well it

you keep all the days of the week holy in the
sense of refraing from sin.

Reader. Brooklyn. The statement is unfounded.
Hattie Johnson, Galloway, O. We have no

means of ascertaining his name. L. M. O. T-,

Eustis, Neb. Yes, occasionally; but they musi be
such as the paper really requires. Mrs. M. E. D.,

Methuen, Mass. Yes.-—Julia A. Bennett. Farmer,
N. Y., James Smith, Lowell, Mass.. and others. Ex-
press is the cheapest. F. M. L.. Philadelphia.
Address him care of Mr. Wyburn, Superintendent
of the Bowery Mission. Annie M.G., Lvnn.Mass.,
We cannot.-^-J. O. D., York, Pa. Address allcom-
municatious intended for our Mont-Lawn di me
should be simply addressed to "Children's Home,
care The Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York." Mary, Burnside, HI. The fine is Si. Mrs
D. P., Mt. Pisgah, N. B. We cannot take ii up
owing to the multitude of other demands. Mrs.

J. S., Casev. la. 1. No, the offer is withdrawn. 2.

We cannot supply the information. M. L.J. B.,

St. Paul, Minn. It is not yet published in book
form, we believe.
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Antwerp and Its People.

An Old World City Full of Quaint Customs

and Picturesque Scenes.

ya, - gEW cities in Europe have a

more attractive history

than Antwerp, the old

Belgian city by the sea.

It was founded by the
Saxons over nine hundred
years ago, and its people

were conv erted to Chris-

tianity by teachers from the western isles.

As early as 726 A. D., mention is made of

a market-toll being enforced in Antwerp,
showing that even in those early days it

was a centre of some trade. Wool and
other materials for the great manufactories
of the continent were imported through
Antwerp for many years, and its merchants
were among the richest on the globe, and
old-time writers, including Guicciardi and
Scribanius, have left glowing accounts of

its greatness. Its annual fairs attracted

merchants from all parts of Europe. Five
hundred ships would enter its port in a

single day and five hundred laden wagons
would pass through its gates daily.

But the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies were evil times for the grand old

city, which was despoiled alternately by
French and Dutch, its citadel captured, its

citizens impoverished, and its commerce al-

most destroyed. In recent years it has re-

gained much of its old volume of trade,

although commercial supremacy has gone
elsewhere.
There are many fine old buildings in

Antwerp, including the Gothic pile called

the Exchange (built in 1531), tht massive
and venerable Hanseatic League House
and the splendid cathedral of Notre Dame
(of fourteenth century construction),
whose paintings, shrines, chapels and dec-

orations are world-famous. In the town
gallery are nearly six hundred pictures,

including famous specimens of Rubens,
Vandyk, Titian, Teniers, Jordaens, Quin-
tin Matsys, and other masters. There are,

also, a number of tine educational build-

ings devoted to literature, science and art.

schools of navigation, zoological and bo-

tanical gardens, and a library of 30,000
volumes.

There are numerous nooks in Antwerp
where the appearance of the people and
their general surroundings demonstrate
how slow are the changes in dress and cus-
toms in certain parts of the world. The
old fisherman and his wife who are shown
in the photograph reproduced on this page
are familiar types of their class. Hardy,
weather-beaten and courageous as are all

the fishing people of the River Scheldt,
and of the North Sea, they belong to a
race that has lost none of its characteris-

tics during the centuries. Their dress is

simply a sufficient protection against the
weather, but is nevertheless picturesque

—

he with the sou'wester, the stout wooden
shoes and canvas coat, and she with the
fishwife's stiff-starched muslin cap and the
creel or baskrt laden with tne finny prizes

thit have fallen to her husband's skil-

fully-thrown net.

Mr. M.idstonc on Mn>>i<

.

At a recent musical fete on the grounds
Castle, Mr. Gladstone took

.peak, in terms of warmest
"dignity, fervor and majes-
usic sung in Welsh chapels
meetings. His own love of
tdenced by these remarks

:

: very few people who are
ut musical faculty and feel-

are without it, it is because
jltivated in them. I re-

rr when I was young, I used to dis-

with people about that. They said

It is all nonsense to talk about music as a
gift to the generality of mankind. The fa-

culty of musk is only given here and there,

to one nan here and one woman there, and
so forth: and it is an extremely rare en-

dowment. I deny that. I say, if it isprop-

rd«of Ha

praise,

ty" of

and rel

music >

wholly withoi
ing. If they a

It has never b
memr
pute

erly tended and properly brought out, it is

a general gift in civilized countries, and
even in barbarous countries, and most cer-

tainly it is a gift that pervades the people

of this country, so far as nature's part is

concerned. But people used to say to me
'I cannot sing,' and I said, 'Now, suppos-
ing that when you were a baby, and when
you grew out of being a baby your nurse
always continued to carry you in her arms,
do you think you would be able to walk?'
I am sure not. Well, you must learn to

walk by practising walking, and you must
learn to sing by practising singing. Beyond
singing lies instrumental music, and there

the progress made has been astonishing.

It was to the last degree rare when I was
young, and it has now become very com-
mon."

A Smiling Face.

Everybody welcomes a smiling face. All

doors are open to it; all social circles wel-

come it. It is an open sesame to heart and

glass and scythe broken; and an empty
purse. After finishing it, he broke his

palette and brushes, sketched the remains
with his pencil, and never w rought more.
A month later he died. Such a death car-

ries its own moral.

Tea in a Mandarin's Home.

Miss K. B. Stayner, a missionary at

Wun-chau, China, in a recent letter gives

this entertaining description of a social

visit to the home of a mandarin :

"In the morning of the day we intended
to visit them we sent our boy with our
cards announcing our intention, and in the
afternoon we and the Bible-woman set off

in chairs. This young girl proved to be
the daughter of an official under the Tao-
tai, or mandarin, called Koh Da-lao-yeh,
who has charge of all affairs in connection
with foreigners, and whom we know-
seems favorable to them. The other three
ladies were mandarins' wives, who lived

near our young friend. We were receiv ed
in a verv friendly way. Kofi's wife, a
pretty, young-looking woman, came out
to meet us, and we were led up to seats of

honor. Soon several more of the old T'ai-

tais came in, and before we left there
must have been at least six of them. The
neighborhood must have been in a perfect

nest of mandarins ! We w ere treated first

to tea, then to very nice Chinese cakes.
After that we presented some of the chil-

dren with colored handkerchiefs, balls,

and Christmas cards; then I was asked to

LIFE'S TASKS.

ANTWERP PEASANTS-A FISHERMAN AND HIS WIFE.

home. By it burdens are lightened, cares

dispelled, sorrow-s banished, and hope
made to reign triumphant, w here fear,

doubt and despondency held high carnival.

Get the glow and radiance from such near-

ness to the throne as God permits to his

own. Bring from a holy and divine com-
munion a face luminous with light, and
let it glow and shine on all around. A lit-

tle child on the street of a great city, wish-
ing to crossat a point where the surging
throng and the passing vehicles made the
feat dangerous to the strong, and especially
to the weak, paused, hesitated, and then
asked a sunny-faced gentleman to carry
her across. It was the sunny face that
won the child's confidence. Childnood
makes no mistakes.

\n Artist's Moral lesson.

One of the strangest lessons ever told by
an ebbing life was that which is related by
Hogarth, the famous artist. His last draw-
ing, when he felt the hand of death upon
him, was the following group, w hich needs
no comment : A broken bottle; the butt
end of an old musket; an old broom worn
to the stump; an unstrung bow; a crown
in pieces on the floor; towers in ruins; a
cracked bell; the sign-post of an inn, called

the "World's End, falling down; a
waning moon; an emptv gibbet dropping
t" the ground; a map of the globe on fire;

Plurbus and his horses lying dead in the
clouds; a wrecked ship; Time, with his

preach the Gospel to them, as on the last

v isit some of the ladies seemed quite in-

terested in what the Bible-woman had
told them. This was quite a formidable
ordeal, and I first suggested the woman
speaking instead, but no, thev wanted to

hear the foreigner, so at last I began, and
really it was not so hard after all, for they
listened most attentively, and of course
understood things far better than most of

the country people, being more intelligent.

When I had finished speaking they want-
ed to hear more, so the Bible-woman spoke
on for a long time. Some sweet rice balls

were brought for us. The young girl show-
ed us all over their house, picked some
pretty flowers for us, gave us a couple of

pretty bits of needlework, and we had
some more talk, and then returned to the
guest-room to make our adieux."

lhe Value of System.

In training the young, the Importance
of system cannot be too much impressed

upon their minds. It is the open sesame
ol smooth and rapid work. Systematic
people gtt over the most ground with the
least friction, and have the greatest ca-

pacity for enjoyment ol well-earned leis-

ure. When our minds are harassed by
the thought of duty undone, real pleasure
is impossible. Lack of system makes a
lumber room of many lives that might
otherwise be capable of accomplishing
great results.

{Writtenfor "The Christian Herald.")

LIow slow God's children are the tasks
1 1 learn.

Meant for their culture in the heav'nly w
Much less their erring reason can discern
The meaning he designs thev should conv

As wild, unruly children thrust aside
Their books unlearned, in discontent a

blame.
So they in the perverseness and the pride
Of wilful hearts, have dared to do the sat

How might they thrive beneath God's tea
ings blest

!

Were they to give them diligence and het
Surely a teacher so divine knows best,
What daily task a child of his may need.

Alas! they deem themselves already wise-
Wiser than any philosophic sage,

And hence the reason that before them lies

The slighted lesson, and neglected page

Yet all the while this heav'nlv Tutor, God,
Over his truant children yearning bends;

In place of angry frowns and threat'ning I
The look that'kind forbearing loveporten

But if they would his gracious favor win,
They should be ever learning to submit—

(A life-long task) and 'neath his discipline
And rule, like dear good children deign to

t/inti Bruns-Mick, X.J. MRS. MARY LU

Made Happy in Old Age.

MOST beautiful story was 01

related by the well know n Ei

lish revivalist, Denham Smi
He made the acquaintance
Baron and his Countess in Ita

They were a genial, wealthy, and acco
plished couple, advancing in years,
still able to travel about from place

place, w ith all the attendants suitable

their position and rank. Mr. Smith ne>

had any direct spiritual conversation w
them till they were about to part; wh
seizing the hand of the Baron, he sa

"Good-bye; I hope we shall meet agair

"Many thanks, sir," said the baron, r
at my time of life it is scarcely possible
shall ever meet again ; if \ou come bz

to this neighborhood, the probability
that I shall be gone." "Yet I hope
shall meet again." "Ah, sir, you me
in heaven." "I do, indeed." "Ah
shall never meet you there," replied

baron; "I am too great a sinner ever
meet you there." The aged couple w
deeply affected, and the countess sa

"Sir, what would you do with one
me? I was religiously brought up, a

over in England I attended the minis
of a Protestant clergyman, but since th

years 1 have wandered away from G
and amid the pleasures and excitements
the world I have forgotten what I used

know. What w ould vou do with a ch

who had left the father's house?" "D
replied Mr. Smith, "I would point her

the 15th chapter of Luke," and openi

that chapter and putting it into the hat

of the countess, he asked her to read it

She read it until tears dropped from b(

her ow n and her husband's eyes. Comi
to the verse which describes the prodi

coming to himself, she said emphatical

"Is that me?" "O yes, it is yoi
Again she read on till she came to the

ther clasping in his arms the returni

prodigal. Said the baron, "Is that Go
Is that father God?" "Yes, with
arms around that bundle of rags." "C
will you stop a minute?" he cried; a

pulling out his note-book, said, "Let
write that down." The two afterwi

trusted in Christ, believed in the Gosp
and were made happy.

Mrs. Stowe on Spiritual Comfort.

There were few more beautiful li\

than that of Harriet Beecher Stow e, w
recently passed away. In a letter t(

triend, written not very long ago, she gi\

this inspiring glimpse of her faith a

hope, when hearing the close of lire:

am coming to that stage in my pilgrim?

that is in sight of the river of death, a

I feel that now I must have all in readin

day and night for the messenger of t

King. I have sometimes in my sit

str.mge perceptions of a vivid spiritual

near to and with Christ and multitudes

holy ones, and the joy of it is like no Otl

jov ; it cannot be told in the language

the world. What I have, then, I kn<

w ith absolute certainty ; yet it is so unli

and above anything we conceive of in tl

world that it is difficult to put it ir

words. The inconceivable loveliness

Christ !
" Her splendid faith stayed wi

her to the end.
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Cmplete 5elf=Surrender.

I cstions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

r the Week Beginning November L

,hn 15 : MO.

RUDE ideas of Christian-

ity are responsible in a
large degree for the slow
progress it is making in

the wo:ld. An impres-

sion prevails within, as

well as outside the
Church, that religion is

j of spiritual life-insurance; that the

stian pays the premium
bsiention from certain

ures, and in return
es at his death escape
perdition and entrance
everlasting bliss. How
jch a notion of Christian-
from Christ's idea of it,

lay realize by a study of

erses associated with the
. He conceived of the
;tian as so closely united
himself, that the union
like the union between
Drancn and the vine.
;t said very little about
;n in his discourses, but
at deal about the King-
if Heaven, and again and
he said to his disciples,

Kingdom of Heaven is

n you." It was not a
'd to be conferred at some
etime but a condition to

joyed now, which should
to full fruition in the

e life. The heaven he
nted to his hearers was
resent life set free from
sing conditions and
ening out and deepen-
The life which he came
part, is received here and
to permeate the .being,

.'ing and elevating it, so
in the new and better

fundings it shall have pre-

the conditions it most
and nas been desiring,

lis the mysterious condi-
that he calls abiding in

As the branch grows
the vine and has no sepa-
existence, but draws all

eand nutriment from the
so the Christian was to
e life from Christ. And
'ife was to be eternal, go-
n uninjured, but rather
ised, by the death of the
—the same life enlarged
oosed from the contin-

imits of the bodv. He
distinctly that he gave
e to his people. It is ob-
for the full development

; :h life there must be per-

ubmission to him. Pur-
the figure which he
for it, we see the vine-

fer cutting and pruning
ixing the branch to the
: that supports the vine,
the one object of getting
from it. If the branch
feeling, we can imagine
rocess being very painful.

in the human branch,
ie end is desirable. That
hould make the process
ble. Indeed, we should

in it. But it involves
* up our own way, sub-
ig to the discipline that

to us, never fretting

uncongenial surroundings, but ac-
ig them as appointed of God for the
opment of our character and powers,
r whole duty cheerfully, waiting for
ext step in the process. It is easy to
low such a disposition and such a
of life would raise us above anxiety
.are, and keep us free from repining
liscontent. Whatsoever our lot may
e should be satisfied that God has

1 that such surroundings will be the
or us, and will best tend to eliminate
aults and increase our fruit-bearing
r. If that end is achieved why should
yto God for relief from trial ? Should
it rather yield ourselves to his will,

g only for a larger measure of strength
hat grace which is sufficient for us?
s hands who sees the end we may
our lot and be at peace.

Conducted by IRA D

tort.

M 1

OUR
ERVICE OF SOiStG

m
F. J. Crosby.

WHERE THE SAVIOUR LEADS.
"I WILL FOLLOW THF.E WHITHERSOEVER THOU C.0EST. "—Matt. S : 19.

Ira T>. Sankey
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Ccpyright, 189s, by The liiglow & Main Cu.

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.

By Permission of the Publishers.

"I SHALL BE SATISFIED."

WHEN from the scenes of earth 1 rise

With Christ, my Saviour.to abide,

Beyond the clouds, beyond the skies,
I" shall be satisfied.

I shall behold my Saviour's face
Illumined with the light of day,

And I shall rest in his embrace,
Far from earth's cares away.

There I shall see the faces fair,

Of all my loved ones who have left

This world of sin. this vale of care,

Of whom I've been bereft.

And I shall tread the streets of gold,
And listen to the angels' song,

While glory to me shall unfold
Through endless ages long,

I'll join the songs of praise and sing
Of him who once was crucified,

And in the presence of my King
I shall be satisfied.

Newman Grave, Neb. J. N. GORTNER.

A SINNER REDEEMED.
IN the darkness I wandered alone.
1 But light from God's glory hath beamed,
To soften my heart and bid sorrow depart,

And make me a sinner redeemed.

CHORUS

—

I praise the dear Lord for his mercy—
'Tis more than I ever have dreamed—

He died to redeem every sinner—
So I am a sinner redeemed.

From the heart of God's wonderful love,

The fountain of mercv hath streamed.
And there have 1 been to find cleansing for sin

And now I'm a sinner redeemed.

The Lord who left heaven for earth.

Who came —but lightlv esteemed—
Hath counted no cost in redeeming the lost—
And so I'm a sinner—redeemed.

Vinelandf N.J. MRS. FRANK A. BRECK.

The Times of the Gentiles.
The Era of Gentile Supremacy, Beginning

with the Destruction of the Temple, soon
to Terminate.

BY J. R. CALDWELL.
ARALLEL with the period

of Israel's last captivity,

scattering, and final

tribulation, run what our
Lord calls "the times of

the Gentiles (Luke 21:

24). Of these much is

written in the prophecies
of Daniel, and to this book it is that Christ

himself refers when speaking
of the period of Israel's oppres-

sion under Gentile supremacy.
(See Matt. 24 : 15.)

The promise mad? to Israel

under the law, and conditional

upon their obedience, was that
they should be "set on high
above all the nations of the
earth"; that in everything
they should be manifestly a
blessed people. All the peo-
ple of the earth were to see
that they were called by the
name of the Lord, and to be
afraid of them. But on account
of their subsequent disobedi-

ence and utter apostasy from
Jehovah they forfeited all

these blessings, and instead
thereof the curses that follow
in Deut. 18, have come upon
them to the full. It was not
until after long trial, during
the times of the judges and of

the kings—after many warn-
ings by prophets, many partial

judgments and deliverances—
that finally the threatened
scattering and captivity took
place, first of ten tribes (see
II. Kings 1 5 : 29, and 18 : 9-12)
and then of the remaining two
—viz., Judah and Benjamin.
(See II. Kings 25: 1, 2, and
II. Chron. 36: 15-21.) "Thus
was the wrath of the Lord kin-

dled against his people, so that
he abhorred his own inheri-

tance. And he gave them into

the hand of the heathen ; so
that they that hated them
ruled over them " (Ps. 106: 40,

40.
It is of this period of the su-

premacy of Gentile power,
called by the Lord the "times
of the Gentiles," that the book
of Daniel principally treats.

We have there recorded two
distinct visions, each of which
embraces the whole period

from the reign of Nebuchad-
nezzar to the second coming of

the Lord Jesus to execute judg-
ment upon the nations. The
first of these is that which was
given in a dream to King
Nebuchadnezzar himself ( Dan.
2 : 31).

The interpretation that fol-

lows is plain and explicit. The
head of gold represents Nebu-
chadnezzar himself. After him
was to arise another kingdom,
inferior represented by the sil-

ver, then a third represented

by brass, and a fourth by iron,

and lastly, the deterioration

still continuing, this fourth

kingdom assumes the form of

a mixture of iron and clay.

That these kingdoms were the
Babylonian, Medo-Persian. the
Grecian.and the Roman, there

can be no doubt—indeed, upon this ail aie

agreed.
More details are given in the interpreta-

tion by Daniel as to the fourth kingdom
than anv of the others. In the course of

its duration it undergoes a change in its

character, the clay being introduced in the

feet and toes, and not before.

It is upon this fourth kingdom, in its

final form that the stone falls. The Stone

is one throughout Scripture, the same that

being rejected bv the builders, is made the

Head of the Corner, and which shall grind

to powder all upon whom it shall fall.

The end of Gentile supremacv is thus
shown to be in judgment, by the setting

up of "a kingdom which shall never be

destroyed ; it shall break in pieces and
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall

stand for ever."
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CH LPTEK XII.

On the Track.

'HILE the investigation of

the raised check was
taking place at Mrs.
Seymour's house, an-
other investigation in

which Milton was con-

cerned was going on at

Deacon Walter's. The
Deacon had fortunately been absent when
the officers took Milton and his mother
away, and as he had been busy all morn-
ing he had not heard of the unpleasant-

ness. If he had been a witness of it, his

prejudice against the young man, originat-

ing in the boyish escapade when he was
taken out of his cistern, with the water-

melons beside him, would have been in-

creased.

The deacon's dinner-table that day was
unusually brilliant. Mr. Barclay and Nel-

lie Price were surprised to see the display

of plate and flowers which were there by
Mr. Walter's orders. When all were
seated the deacon said :

It has been my custom for many years

to honor this one day of the year above
others. It is the birthday of my dear
wife, whose untimely death has been the
great sorrow of my life. In my own
country, it was my habit to open a bottle

of priceless wine from a bin that was
never touched on any other day. But
since I have been in America I have
learned the evil of all intoxicants and I

have abjured them. But I like to remem-
ber the day by a special dinner, and that

is why you see the change in the table

to-day."
The meal proceeded quietly until the

deacon glancing around the table, said :

" Carrie, my dear, why are you not using
your silver cup? On this dav I would
like you to use it especially. Ring for it,

my dear."
The cup was searched for, but could not

be found, and Carrie remembered, with
alarm, that Milton had handled it on the
previous evening ; but she could not
imagine where it was. She called the
butler and asked him :

" What became of my cup, last night ?

"

"Sure, and do yees mane the one as is

shaped like a beer barrel ?
"

" Yes, where is it?"
" Why, Miss, when them police officers

was here, arristing them people last night,

that young feller put it in his overcoat
pocket !

"

"Put what in his pocket? " asked the
deacon, with some austerity.

" Miss Carrie's silver barrel, sir."
" What young fellow do you refer to,

and what officers? Who was arrested?"

The\ all tried to explain last night's
proceedings to the deacon. Mr. Barclay
knew the particulars, and talked the most

;

the young ladies trembled as the deacon
knitted his brow, and finally said :

" Has he stolen your silver cup, my
child? You know I have no confidence in

that young man ; whv will you keep up
your friendship with him ?

"

" Milton Seymour is no thief. Papa,"
Carrie said, her cheeks burning. "

I re-

member now his taking up the cup and
saying it was his mother's. I did not
understand it, and we forgot it afterwards,
but I am sure it will all be explained."

"
I am not bv any means so sure," said

the deacon. But I shall insist on the
cup being returned. It was your mother's
f ither's gift to you in infancy, and I value
it very highly. When a young man is

arrested by the police and a silver cup
disappears with him, I do not think I am
unreasonable in regarding the disappear-
ance as suspicions. I do not want to say
or do anything unpleasant, but if the cup
is not promptly returned, I shall take
steps to recover It."

" Never fear, papa ; it will be here to-

morrow."
But no cup came the next morning nor

any message about it. Carrie grew un-
easy. Not that she had any doubt of
Milton, but she feared that some mistake
had occurred and that Milton really be-
lieved that the cup belonged to his mother.
She therefore decided to go to the Seymour
cottage and make inquiry. Her cousin,
George Browne, accompanied her. They
found the widow lying on a sofa, looking
as if she was incapable of much exertion,
the excitement of the past few weeks hav-
ing seriously shattered her nervous sys-
tem. Besides, Patterson Green, who was
still in the house, required much of her
time. She looked pale and languid. The
young people, therefore, after spending an
hour with Green, sat in a group in the
parlor, leaving the widow to enjoy her
reverie on the lounge.
"Milton," said Carrie, "I want to tell

you a Bible •story, or rather refer to one.
See if it will quicken your memory, and
reveal to us, as did the story of old, that
we are brother and sister. Now, 'be at-

tentive.'
"

"All right, 1 am listening ;
" but he did

not observe that his mother seemed excited
by Carrie's remark, and was also listening

with intense interest.

"Well then," resumed Carrie, "to begin
my story, when Joseph dismissed his
brothers from Egvpt, he secretly ordered
his silver cup to be put into Benjamin's
sack, and soon after dispatched his serv-
ants in pursuit of them ; and, finding the
cup, to the suprise of all, brought Benja-
min back a prisoner. Now papa-has missed
my silver drinking mug, which he values
highly; and as it was seen in your pos-
session, he holds you responsible for it,

so Cousin George and myself have come to
recover it."

"The cup," gasped Milton, springing up,
"yes, vour silver barrel; what did I do
with it?"
"What is it, my son ? " said the widow,

rising from her couch, facing them, and
looking anxious and worried, her eyes
glaring unnaturally. "Has anything been
lost?"
"Well, yes, mother; a silver mug. What

did I do with it?" replied Milton, deliber-
ately and thoughtfully.
"When and where did you last have

it?" asked his mother, with a woman's
wisdom.
"Just as the police officers arrived at

Mr. Walter's house," replied Milton.
"Then," said the widow, "possibly it is

in the pocket of your overcoat."
"Ah ! well said, mother," and he bound-

ed up the stairway to feel in the pockets
of his overcoat, and found there the mis-
sing cup. In the later excitement the
whole circumstance had faded from his
memory; but a sight of the mug, and its

mysterious inscription, again brought the
scene at the tea table vividly before him.

In a few minutes the beautiful silver

piece was placed on the table, while Mrs.
Seymour, looking at it from her lounge,
said :

"Why, my dear, you have brought
down your little baby sister's mug, bv mis-
take."
"O no, dear Mrs. Seymour, it is mv own

baby cup."
Mrs. Seymour asked to see the cup, and

Carrie handed it to her. She critically ex-
amined it, and turned itaroimd; and when
the name appeared : "Maud Caroline
Heath Walter.'' her heart stopped iis beat-
ing; a death-like pallor spread over her
Icatures, and, with a long, low, agonizing
moan, she sank back upon the lounge,
stiff and motionless, having fainted.
Young men generally know nothing

about fainting, and these two, active and
willing enough under ordinary circum-
stances, stood looking at each other in be-

wilderment, not knowing how to proceed.
Not so with practical Carrie Walter, who,
in one breath, dispatched Browne for ice

water and Milton for ammonia, both of
which were in Green's room. Then the
door was opened to admit fresh air; but
ordinary means failed to restore the suf-
ferer, and Browne went for a doctor. An
hour of anxiety and pain to all present had
passed before consciousness returned, when
the doctor, observing that there were fe-

verish symptoms, directed the patient to
be put to bed, and kept in quietness.

' Do you think it was the sight of the
cup that made her faint?" asked Carrie,
who trembled nervously with the reaction

usually following excitement and exertion.
"I am not so sure of that," said Milton.

"There is some mystery about it for,

you see, mother has a duplicate cup and
the first three names on each are the same,
which is more than a coincidence."
Carrie made up her mind to ask Mrs.

Seymour the history of the cup, but she
was too ill then to be questioned. Having
seen her comfortably transferred to her
room, Carrie bade mother and son good-
night and left them, to ease her father's
mind by restoring the cup to the family
plate chest.

Milton passed an anxious night. His
mother was restless and scarcely conscious
of her surroundings. At times she was
quite delirious.

"A few hours hence we can tell better,"

said Dr. Benton, the next morning, in re-

sponse to Milton's anxious questions about
his mother's health. "At present she has
high fever, and her nervous system is

completely prostrated. We can only do
our best and hope for favorable results."

His words went like an arrow to Milton's
heart. His dear mother dangerously ill!

Suppose she died, thought Milton ; sup-
pose that sweet voice which taught me,
Now I lay me down to sleep," should be

silent forever; suppose that soft hand
which provided for my every comfort and
exercised a soothing influence over me, put-
ting to rest the angry passions of the soul,

should become stiff and cold in death
;

suppose those dear eyes, which have wept
tears of sorrow for me should cease to

shine forever! Horrible seemed the bare
possibility to the young man, whose
spirit sank within him at the thought of

future loneliness. But he was too fond of

the dear sufferer to give his time to idle

forebodings while present duties required

his attention.

A neighbor volunteered to find a suita-

ble nurse, while Milton promptly sent his

resignation to the Academy, and prepared
to devote his entire attention to his mo-
ther. The sick woman was carried to the
large, well-ventilated guest's room, where
as spring was approaching, she would be
more comfortable. He then prepared to

occupy her former chamber, which com-
municated with the guest's room, and be
thus ready for any emergency.

It was an anxious time. The delirium

increased and the words of the sufferer in-

dicated severe mental disturbance. She
looked at her son with a blank counte-
nance, the eyes seeming like balls of fire,

and then said, "Joseph's cup in Benja-
min's sack; brother and sister!"

"Yes. mother, dear, but it is all right

now; the cup is restored, and we want
nothing now but to get you well again."
Her eyes wandered a little, and a rest-

less spell came over her; but apparently
'

without hearing a word, she went on talk-

ing of matters strange to him, but all more
or less tinctured with the mysterious cup.
For days the fever raged, baffling the skill

of two physicians and two faithful nurses.

The poor sufferer raved of places and
names which were unintelligible, and yet
Milton knevvthat it all concerned herearlv
married life; when he was a baby, when
his little sister was drowned, and his mo-
ther cruelly treated by those from whom
she should have received kindness. From
this morbid strength, she would relapse

into a pitiable state of weakness; but
whether quiet as a sleeping infant (which
she was most of the time), or raving like

a maniac, her every thought seemed to be
on her father's house, her deceased baby,
and her unnatural sister.

I he Jose of May found Mrs. Seymour
still in her bed, with but little strength
and small hopes of recovery. The fever

was broken but she was weak in body and
mind. Milton had never left her ; like a

faithful and loving child, he remained near

her by day and bv night. His face had,
however, grown five years older in as

many months, and he looked moril«-
man. Passing through difficult! an |

trials unknown before, his experiei>ha,
developed his character, and he n n>
longer be called a boy.
One morning a consultation was

the Seymour parlor, Doctor Bent'
old Doctor Chapman from Philac
being present ; besides Rev. Dr. H
Milton and Plummer. The visits!
latter were frequent, and his kinu
tion and sympathy were prompl
Christian love. The doctors ail

that the case seemed beyond the r

I

their skill, but believed that the
had some harrowing care, or deer I

trouble unknown to others, and t fl

efforts to hide it, had caused theF
and might derange her mind permai
unless circumstances favored an un{
ing of her sorrows.
"Have you no idea," Dr. Hellingsll

speaking to Milton, "what is theci
your mother's anxiety? Perhaps if
be relieved. Have any letters ccj

her since she was taken ill
?

'

:

"Yes," said Milton, "there are tj
eign letters waiting. I noticed the

|

I did not open them as my mothe
[

not like me to do so."
"I think you had better read I

what do you say Brother Plummer I

"1 agree with you Dr. (Tellings

a

Mr. Plummer, "there may be news i

that would do her more good tha
cine."

That evening Milton found the I

and read them. They referred to a I

correspondence, and evidently relatj

lawsuit then in progress for the posl

of a large estate in England. Oneql
was from a lawyer, who informel
Seymour that if she retained him f

confident of securing the estate for 1
j

with the title of Baron Evingtonll
two litigants were rival claimanll
neither had so clear a title as h|
Money was needed, and perhaps
vexation at not possessing the fund:!

sary to press Milton's claims that!
have disturbed his mother's mincf
evidently knew of the suit to vvh

[

letter referred. There was also rei

to an investigation that was beitd

ducted for her of some confession ir|

a former servant of her father's,

appeared, had been paid to keep ouj
way. It related in some way to M l

mour's infant daughter who, as it

I

remembered she told Milton, was ad
ally drowned at her father's house

|

her absence.
Evidently there was nothing ill

letters that could be considered goocj

but they shed a light on the at

{

which were harassing the widow.
Weeks ran into months, and sti |

Seymour was a sufferer. At one tin
ton would be cheered by signs of ree|

his mother was able to sit up, and i

take a carriage drive on a warm aftti

But the inevitable relapse would
f

and she would sink again to a cond I

weakness from which it seemed imrl
she could rally. She could not thinll

out suffering, and yet her business if

land required constant attention,

gal expenses were absorbing all of

come that she could spare from herjl

mode of living, and, latterly, part i

principal had to be expended. S'l

agents and lawyers kept writing fori

money," but gave her small promisj

she would receive definite inforj

about the fate of her baby ; or ant

tangible concerning the speedy recovl

the property lawfully belonging to fl

although every letter assured hercl

mate success. All attempts at proi

thought, or at writing, brought on f

vous ailment, and during the nexl(

years she had several attacks of

As a consequence, her son could nol|

home for college to complete hisedu<

even were she able to spare the mor(

his fees. He therefore sought oppij

ties to study privately ; and recited

village lawyer of Brookdale, payinl

in return bv copying deeds and leg.,'

uments.
During all the time Mr. Walteji

aloof, though now both Milton ai

mother were convinced that the me
had been the husband of Mrs. Seyif

sister, and that Carrie, whose liken*

her so many had remarked, was her
|

The silver cup, with its inscription.!

proof positive on that head. Still Mr;

mour shrank from claiming relations]

( To be Continued.
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AN HOUR WITH A DOUBTER.
School Missionary Tells of the Conversion of One who had Trusted to Feel'

ings. Father than Faith—A Season of Busy Work.

EV. Geo. W. Sharp, THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD Sun-
day School Missionary,
makes this encouraging
report : The results of

my work for August are

as follows: Schools or-

ganized, addressed or

„vise aided, eleven, containing sixty

>rs and 659 scholars; sermons and
;ses delivered, twelve. Besides the

iy School literature furnished the

s, 1 distributed a considerable quan-
Gcspel literature on the highway,
homes of the people, etc., consisting

ts and religious papers. This way-
inistry is of great importance,

orts to hand from the schools

this year are rather better than
erage, as to the permanence of those
out-of-the-way districts. The

i of the interest in Sunday Schools
marked. Places where the idea of

lg a Sunday School was hitherto

it impracticable are now enjoying
hing schools. Even in the face of lo-

wsition, which is rarely the case, the
show a determination not to be de-

in their efforts to have a Sunday
At one place where I organized a

there is a latent opposition, of which
iware when the school was planted.

;new the people in general were in

f the school, and 1 was confident a

an had been selected for Superin-
In a recent note he writes : 'We

ked out of school-house the first

but we took to the woods and
hool just the same.' He reports

e school has four teachers and ftfty-

liolars. It is a great pleasure to

ch devoted workers and scholars,

le fall and winter there are many
Bon a missionary to hold protracted

js. I was thus engaged one fall in

Hstic work, where I had organized

Hay School in the spring. God
blessed the meeting. There were
hirty who gave evidence of being
iated. One of the inquirers was a
lady who had been a faithful at-

: of the school, and early in the
; manifested an earnest desire to be
but day after day passed without
iceof her conversion. Others were
n hope of heaven who, at the be-

of the meeting and during its pro-

manifested no deeper interest in

the Lord than she. I relate the
ice of a conversation, as nearly as 1

hich revealed her difficulty. She
had submitted to the Lord, had

him earnestly, longed to be saved
ught she believed on Him : but
e did not feel as she wanted to

:

: did not feel happy as others whose
ion she had witnessed, and there-
was not satisfied that she had

rdoned.

ad a large print New Testament,
of her mother.
1 want to knew whether you have
life," said I, "whether your sins
itted, whether you are born of God,
r you shall finally be saved ?

"

, those are the things 1 want to

!d her then to pay no attention for

ent to her feelings, or to the reel-

others, but to examine what God
pfe Word about each of the above

1
all of which go together. She

lo mark each text referred to in her
art. The first read was I.John 5 :

These things have I written unto
t believe on the name of the Son of
hat ve may know that ve have
flife."

you believe on the name of the
iOd

?
" I asked: "that is, do you

trust in him ?

"

," she said.

n," said I, " it says nothing abont
m feel, nor to compare your feelings
lers. We are not told we shall
hether we have eternal life by our
but by what is written : and the
expressly says :

' These things

|

fritten unto you that believe on the
iod.that ye may know that ye have
ife.' We are to settle these ques-
what is written."

e ?xt read Verses 11 and 12. " And
'-ht record, that God hath given us

eternal life, and this life is in His Son.
He that hath the Son hath life."

I asked, '* Have you confessed to God
that vou are a sinner?" She said, "

I

have."
" Have you, in your own way or words,

told the Lord Jesus, solemnly and from
your heart, that you submit to be His ser-

vant, and that you take Him as your
Saviour?' She answered verv emphatic-
ally, "1 have."

1 continued :
" And do you trust in him

as your Saviour ? " She said, "
I do."

' What does the Scripture say concern-
ing those who have the Son?" " Thev
have * life.' " " What does it call that
life?" She answered, "eternal life."

Then she said, "
1 believe, I am satisfied."

As I do not aim to " profess religion " for

anyone, I referred to various Scriptures to

show what is written under the heads
eternal life, born of God, and receiving
remission of sins, such as John 3 : 14. 15:

5 : 24; 6: 47; 1 :i2, 13 ; Acts 10: 43 ; and
others.

The last Scripture we examined was
Rom. 10 : 9: " That if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised
Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved."
She had confessed with her mouth Jesus

as Lord, and her Lord. I pointed out to
her " that it was not enough to simply say
that God hath raised him from the dead.
Multitudes of unconverted people will say,
or acknowledge that he is the Son of God,
and that God raised him from the dead :

but you must believe in your heart that
God hath raised him from the dead. Do
you, in your heart believe it?"
"

I believe in my heart that God hath
raised Him from the dead."' she answered.

1 asked, " What does it say concerning
the ones who confess him with the mouth
and believe in the heart that God hath
raised Him from the dead ? " The answer
was : Thou shalt be sored." Then she
added, joyfully :

"
I was saved, and did

not know it."

I had desired that the Holy Spirit might
show her from the Scriptures that, in order
to be saved, the sinner has only to receive

Christ by believing on Him. trusting Him ;

that Salvation is obtained by taking Him
as our Saviour ; and that our joy, peace
and comfort result from believing what
God has written about these precious
things. Her life has proven the genuine-
ness of her conversion.
God has condescended to bless these

truths to hundreds, probably thousands,
of souls, many of whom were converts

:

and many others were doubting Christians
who had walked too much by feelings in-

stead of by faith in what God savs.

GEO. W. SHARP.
"Christian Herald" Missionary of Am. S. S. L'nion

Converted While in Peril.

Mr. S. Donaldson, a well known evan-
gelist, relates this stirring incident of Gos-
pel experience: "Some time ago I came in

contact with a sailor, who was brought
to God under verv-

peculiar circumstances.
The ship to which he belonged was in

port, and he obtained leave to go ashore.
When he returned he was intoxicated.
The ship was only connected with the
wharf by a narrow plank about a foot
wide, and, when he attempted to walk
over it. he slipped and fell, but succeeded
in seizing hold of the plank. The fright

sobered him, and he felt the plank move :

but after a quiver or two it stood fast, and
he hung suspended over the water. He
was afraid to move, lest he should bring
both plank and himself down into the wa-
ter. He shouted for help, but there came no
reply. Then there came to his mind the
words of the preacher whom he had heard
in the Seamen's Bethel: 'After death the
judgment.' Well he knew that for him
judgment was only another name for con-
demnation. The beads of perspiration were
breaking out on his forehead from fear of

death and what would follow. Direct from
heaven there then flashed the message that
brought peace to the stricken heart. He
knew that God had saved him—that he
had passed from death unto life. But God
had work for him to do on this earth.

Lights began to move on the wharf: the
man gave a shout for help: he was heard
and rescued. He blesses that night when

God by his providence brought him to see

his need of a Saviour; and though it is

now years ago, he has ever since rejoiced

in the Lord, and striven to make known
to others the good news that Jesus loves

and saves."

Homes For the Armenians.

A Movement in Which all Our Readers

May Aid—Miss Willard's Eloquent Appeal.

MOTHER company of exiles

from persecuted Armenia is

now nearing our shores

:

indeed, before this issue of

^r^. « THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
lT \i. reaches our readers' hands,

the exiles will probably
have landed on the soil of liberty. Intelli-

gence comes of still another company of
nearly 200 men, women, and children, who
have just started from a European port,

with their faces set toward the land of
their hopes and prayers—America. For
weeks and months, the universal desire of

the Armenian people has been to come
hither, but they have been restrained by
the vigilant Turkish authorities who,
like Pharaoh's hosts in dealing with Is-

rael, would rather slay them than permit
them to go. As already stated in these
columns, many of the exiles have been
stripped of all their worldly possessions by
Moslem rapacity. They come to this coun-
try eager, hopeful, glad to be free to

breathe, and to worship God and name
the name of Christ whom their fathers
served and for whom their brothers and
sisters died : but many are penniless.

Still, they will not in any sense become
a burden on the community, for good
friends are already at work to help them
to self-supDorting labor. On their arrival,

they are cared for at THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD'S Temporary Shelter in Third Avenue,
and by the Salvation Army. Commander
Booth-Tucker having made arrangements.
It is desirable that suitable employment
should be found as quickly as possible for

these worthy emigrants, who have a sa-

cred claim on the sympathies and support
of the Christian people of America. Al-

ready a number of our readers and their

friends have written us with offers of em-
ployment for both men and women, and
probably forty Armenians have already
secured places in good Christian homes, on
farms and in towns and villages, through
such means. We ask the active co-oper-

ation of all our friends in this work. Let
evety householder, in town or city, farmer,
shopkeeper, business-man, tradesman, or
whatever his calling may be, try to give

some temporary employment to at least

one Armenian: or if this is impossible
in his own home, let him find out whether
some well-disposed neighbor cannot do it.

And remembering the sad fate of those
poor Armenian wives and daughters who
are yet waiting a day of escape from Turk-
ish domination, let every wife or mother
who reads these lines ask her own heart

whether she cannot do something, how-
ever little, to procure work for those wan-
derers, who have been persecuted for

Christ's sake. We are confident that

there are manv homes into which THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD goes, where this op-

portunity of doing practical Christian ser-

vice will be appreciated. Armenians are

honest, truthful, industrious, obedient and
painstaking, and will be found faithful

and intelligent in any capacity in which
they may be employed. Remember, that

employment found now for one Armenian.
by any family, in any capacity whatever,
will be very gratefully appreciated. All

letters on this subject should be addressed
to the Editor of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Bible House. New York, and will receive

prompt attention.

The following letter from Miss Frances
E. Willard will be read with interest, bear-

ing as it does on the same subject

:

Marseilles. Sept. 25. 1896.

DEAR .WR. KLOPSCH :—You have certainly

shown a most generous and helpful spirit in

cabling us one thousand dollars, and the
money shall be used to convey Armenian refu-

gees from here to other countries, where they
will find friends and earn their bread in peace.

Those who are here are blacksmiths, carpen-
ters, porters, farm-hands, and there are a few-

bank clerks, students, etc and a few- women
and children. Others are arriving, and we
cannot tell how soon fresh massacres may
bring more. Meanwhile, we have arranged to

keep the Refuge open, with trusty ones to look
after it. visit incoming ships, etc.

It may be that Lady Henry and I shall go to

England in a few days with about 150 bound

for America, and if, through your widely-read
columns, we could find homes for them, that
would solve the problem. Will you not try
and open a book of record of the responses,
with explicit instructions as to who makes
theses responses, whether they will take one
or more, etc?
This is a simple and practical way of helping.

These people are very industrious'and skilful,

strong, and will do good service.

Believe me. yours gratefullv

FRANCES E. WILLARD.

There seems to be little doubt that the
hideous butcheries which have marked the
reign of Abdul Hamid. are at last to be
permanently stopped by the European
Powers. England, France, and Russia, it

is said, have agreed to act harmoniously
for the purpose of preventing further Arme-
nian massacres, Russia being delegated
to take the necessary steps for this pur-

pose.
Letters from the missionaries state that

efforts are being made at Smyrna, Broussa,
and Constantinople to care for the or-

phaned children until they are able to earn
their own living.

In a letter from Van, Dr. Reynolds, the
successor of Dr. Kimball in the manage-
ment or the relief work, writes as follows

:

"By the 1st of August, when Dr. Kim-
ball left the city and passed the work over
to my hands, the mass of villagers had
withdrawn, and we were able to look over
the situation and lay plans for the future.

It had now become clear that the hope we
had entertained, and which found expres-

sion in Major Williams' report for May,
was no longer tenable. Not only was any
gain that had been made in the recent

months lost, but the people were thrown
back to a position much worse than that

which prevailed a year ago."
The third )weeklv instalment of Si.000

from THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief Fund
was cabled to Armenia last week to be dis-

tributed through the American Board Mis-
sionaries. This instalment will be used
as follows

:

Harpoot 8500
Malatia 350
Smyrna 2.50

The following contributions to the Re-

lief work have been received during the
week

:

Previously acknowledged £50,705.74
Mr and Mrs Hiram F Clark 6 oo
Mrs Frank L Barton 3 00
Friend, San Diego 1 00
Mrs S. Waltham 5 00
Mrs P A Underwood 50
CAHageman 200
D N Johnston 50
Miss Leoti McKee 2 00
1 wo Friends, Brooklvn 8 00
R M S, Great Neck.." 2 00
Friend, Mt Ayr 4 00
Mrs Mollie F Skeen 50
Mrs H D Ark» right 75
Mrs AJ Barnett 1 00
A S Fuller 10 oc
W, Clintondale 1 00
Wnl T Morris 1 00
Amy, Baltimore 1 00
Rev Mr McPhersou J 00
Alpbeus Ballard 1 00
Mrs ,-ildana Brooks 50
Mrs Carrie Lane 25
MrJoseph W Ballard 25
Baptist Sunday School, Antrim 2 04
Benj Dutton. " 2 00
Green Dell Union Sundav School 5 00
Total '. 850,767.03

A Hindu Child-Widow Rescued.

Miss Bates, of the American Interna-

tional Missionary Alliance, tells of a Hin-

du widow of thirteen years of age, who
was most cruelly used bv her guardians,

but who, in some way, heard of a Chris-

tian refuge for such as she. Miss Bates

continues: "She managed to send word to

these people that she greatly desired to

escape from her life of bitter suffering, and
come to them, and as both her own and
her husband's parents were dead, and no
one had a legal claim upon her, effort was
made to remove her to this Christian

home. She met a lady at an appointed
place, and she disguised herself by a dif-

ferent style of dress, having her face en-

tirely covered. It was necessary for them
to take a train at a station near by. Be-

fore the train started she had been missed,

and men sent to search for her. They came
to this station and examined every woman
and girl there, a man lifting the cloth from
her head, and holding a lighted lantern

square in her face : but his perceptive

faculties were blunted, so that he said,
' This is not the girl we are looking for,'

and she was taken away in safety, and is

do'ng well in her new home. 1 met her

last autumn, and she had such a bright,

happy face, and was progressing well in

her studies. Of the nearly 23.000.000

widows in India, at least 281,400 are under
fifteen years of age."
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BOOK SHELF

CRADLE SONG.'
XJIGHTINGALE, oh. leave our garden,
1 ' Where soft Jews the blossoms steep

;

With thv litanies melodious
Come "and sing mv son to sleep

!

Nay, he sleeps not for thy chanting,

And his weeping hath not ceased.

Come not. nightingale ! My darling

Does not wish to be a priest.

O thou thievish, clever jackdaw,
That in coin tindest thy joy,

With thv tales of gold and profit

Come and soothe my wailing boy

!

Nay, thv chatter does not lull him,

And his crving is not stayed.

Come not, jackdaw ! for my darling

Will not choose the merchant's trade.

Wild dove, leave the fields and pastures

Where thou grievest all day long :

Come and bring my boy sweet slumber

With thv melancholy song !

Still he weeps. Nay, come not hither,

Plaintive songster, for I see

That he loves not lamentations,

And no mourner will he be.

Leave thy chase, brave-hearted falcon !

Hapiy he thv song would hear.

And the boy lav hushed, and slumbered,
With the' war-notes in his ear.

—RAPHAEL PATKANIAN.

The Outcasts.!

DRIVEN now from the haunts of sin,

as if the devil himself had grown
tired of him. he was tossed as mere

scum upon the great ocean of humanity.
Lost to his friends, and lost to himself, he

deemed his life scarce worth the odd cop-

pers he spent on daily food. What could

life ever be worth to him? He knew
that his constitution was undermined, and
that a grave—a pauper grave—must be

opened out somewhere before long. Then,
in grim pride, he reflected, a pretty thing

to leave his body about to trouble other

people with, when no one would spend a

thought upon it whilst animated with life.

Best at one stroke to forestall death, and
arrange for his own burial. Only a plunge,

and one long gasp, and all would be over.

The night was chilly. He drew his torn

jacket over his chest, and, coming quickly

down the steps, walked on with long

strides and a swinging gait towards the

landing-stage, whilst, as an echo from
days long past, the words, "What thou
doest, do quickly," rang in his ears. He
passed dowu the covered way, and, turn-

ing to the right, made for the far end of

the stage. The long line of lights gleamed
brightly across the river, and lamps on
passing steamers glided swiftlv to and fro.

He scarcely marked them. Lights had no
charm for him. He was hurrying on into

eternal darkness. A stream of people ad-

vanced towards him. They were coming
from the Birkenhead boat. He turned

aside slightly to avoid them. A childish

voice on his left arrested his attention.

"Please, sir, can vou spare me a copper ?"

"Get away, child; be off, now!" was the

gruff reply from a tall man, warmly cloth-

ed in an ulster, who brushed past. The
outcast from the music saloon looked round
for the beggar child. The sad voice

strangely touched him. A little girl in a
ragged frock had sunk down by a post.

Her head and feet were bare. She squat-
ted there, all huddled up, covering her
face with her hands, and sobbing bitterly.

Youth in rags stood over against childhood
in rags.

"Wh.it is it, little one ?" he asked. The
child looked up, and wondered where the
voice came from. "What's the matter,

little one?" he asked again. "Ha ! was it

you that spoke?" the child exclaimed. She
. marvelled that so gentle a voice could

C >me from one so ragged wretched look-

ing. For the light of a lamp shone full

upon him. "I ain't got anything all

• From Armenian Poem*, translated bv Allre stom-
BlackwrlL Rolwrts Brother*. Button, Publisher*.

tfrnm Marred in tke Making, a touching storv nf
•••rial Hfr and moral struirvle l.v H. W. Shrew*,
burv, pp. cloth rovers, lllu-frated, price (1. A.

night," she said, "and mother's ill i' bed,

and dad'll whop me agen." The young
man took her bv the hand. "I'll see you
safe home," he said. "Where do vou

live?" "Off London Road." The child

tightened her clasp on the hand that held

hers. It was long since she had felt the

kindlv touch of a friendly hand. Presently

she glanced up and asked, "Are you a real

gent? You talk like one." "All are not

gents who are dressed fine," was the an-

swer, and no more was said. They came
at length to the court where the child

lived. The young man pulled from his

pocket a coin and put it into the girl's

hand. "Oh, thank yer, sir," she said,

and vanished; and the scum of society was
alone again. He turned his steps once

more to the'river, but his resolve waver-

ed. He had made a child happy. It was
not much, but perhaps there was room for

him in the world after all. Why not wait

until to-morrow? He turned aside into a

cheap lodging-house and paid for a bed,

and whilst he slept the Sabbath dawned.

The Gospel vs. Drink.*

AN acquaintance of the writer—a man
of intelligence, proud spirit, great

will-power, and great business ca-

pacity—was afflicted with this demon. He
was a good citizen, a radical prohibitionist.

After a certain defeat of a prohibitionary

movement in which he was interested, he

cried like a child, and said : "Why could

not my neighbors have helped me put this

thing beyond my reach? I am all right

when 1 cannot get it ; but there are spells

which come over me I cannot control ; they
are stronger than myself, and if the thing

is where I can get it I am cursed."

He experienced religion and became
humble and happy as a child, and active

in promoting the cause of the church. Rut
on one occasion, when he was feeling ill,

his wife, unguardedly, gave him a drink

of weak cider. It roused the lion in him.

He told her she had done wrong, and by-

no means to give him any more. The
fiend in him was pitted against the man's
whole better nature. He begged for the

cider; for stronger drink. When lucid in-

tervals came he asked if they had given

him any, and thanked them they had not.

He charged them not to give him a drop,

whatever he might do or say, and, if he
must die, let him die a sober man. Then
the appetite would rage, and a most pite-

ous begging, crying and pleading for the

drink succeed. His neighbors and church
friends came to his relief and watched with
him, held him, praved for him, and joined

all they knew to help him out; and, after

a week's struggle, night and day, a final

calm came. Never was there a happier
man, nor one more thankful than he that

he had gained the victory. I shudder
when I think of the struggle of this "strong
man is his agony," and it puts meaning to

those tears when he said : "My neighbors
know my weakness, and why did they not
help put the thing beyond my reach."

I he subject of the insanity of inebriates

is so full of interest that I cannot leave it

till I add the answer of Dr. W. W. God-
ding, Superintendent of the Government
Hospital for the Insane, at Washington,
D. C., which he gives to his own question!
"What shall be done with them?" It

may be suggestive to some other phvsican:
"As m irniistN, curious of the baccillus, we
forget the worm of the still. As savants,
we show a pardonable enthusiasm over
the shards of a jug on which we may, with
laborious pains, decipher the symbol of
Anubis or Osiris, but manifest an inex-
cusable indifference to that human ' treas-

ure' which we have in these frailer than
'earthen vessels,' on whose shattered frag-

ments we might still trace the lines of the
image once stamped there. It is time that
the scientist and the scholar spoke ; that

• From AUohul Intide Out. fr..m Bottom Principles:
I n< ti for tha Million*, by F.li»ha Cnenery.'M.U. A
complete ami scientific studv of the whole suh|ect.
Invaluable n* a brnli ol referenda; pp. Mt, cloth
hlndlne: published l>y the Author. )6 Chandler
Street, Itonion, Mass.

he turn from the contemplation of the cliff-

dwellings and bone caves, and draw out
from dens of infamy and caverns of de-

spair, where he has been hiding this trog-

lodyte of our time. When the medical men
of the community move in earnest in this

we shall have publje sentiment, and out

of that sentiment will come law and an
answer to the prayer, 'Lord, that 1 might
be healed.'

"

Missionary McAll's Methods.*

THE history of the McAll Mission is

full of instruction for those who
love to trace the hand of God in

his dealings with men. The long-continued
miseries' of the siege, and the horrors of

the Commune, must have done much to

prepare the working people of Paris for

the Gospel, by making them, for the time,

a sadder and wiser race. And the bounti-

ful supplies of food which England had
sent for the starving population, after the
two sieges, had doubtless made many far

more willing than they would have been
before the war to hear what an English-

man had to say. The invitation which
Mr. McAll printed for distribution at the
doors of his mission rooms, "Des amis an-
glais desirent vous parler de 1'amour de
Jesus Christ," was well worded for those
days, but would not, I fear, be too attrac-

tive now.
Besides the qualifications which are to

be found in every faithful messenger of

Christ, and on which therefore I need not
here enlarge, I think that Dr. All was
specially fitted for his work by a rare com-
bination of prudence with energy and
courage. The wonderfully rapid growth
of his Mission—from four rooms in 1872, to

more than thirty in Paris and its suburbs,
and more than eighty in the departments,
at the present date— was mainly due to the
eagerness with which he was ever press-

ing forward. When the cry, "Come over
and help us," was heard, from whatever
quarter it might come, it was hard for him
to refuse. Yet at the same time he was
eminently cautious when caution was re-

quired. A physiognomist would, if I mis-

take not, see in his portrait a large amount
of benevolence accompanied with great

firmness and decision of character. Yet
his firmness was not that of one who can
break through briers and thorns without
feeling them. His temperament was a
highly sensitive one, and his manner in

speaking indicated great nervous suscepti-

bility.

His kindly spirit and remarkable courte-

sy of manner were well calculated to gain

the hearts of the French. These are no
doubt valuable qualities all the world
over, but 1 think that all who have lived

in France w ill agree that they are peculiar-

ly appreciated in that country. The kindly
hand-shaking and friendly smile which
awaited the audience at the door of the
mission rooms when Dr. McAll had been
presiding, as they went out. had no doubt
the effect of making them the more ready
to come again and hear the Gospel mes-
sage. The spirit and manner of the mes-
senger were alt< gether in harmony with
the message which he delivered.

There are two particulars in which Dr.
McAll's method of work, might, I think,

be successfully copied, not only in France
but in England. One is that of renting

empty shops as preaching places. A man
in working dress will not enter a hand-
some church or chapel, where he knows
that he would find a congregation in their

Sunday clothes ; but if he hears the sound
of speaking and singing in a mere shop he
may be induced to look in, feeling that he

can easily make his retreat if he wishes to

do so. And if he finds an audience con-

taining people in working clothes like him-
self, he may be induced to stay.

•From Robert UVi t/akrr MrAll, Founder of the

Me Ml Mlaslnn, Paris, a most icitercstlnir Memoir
with portraits ami oihrr illustrations, pp. 35a : cloth

binding, price $i .50. Fleming II. Rcvell Company,
New York, publishers.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
.V;;/ Daphne. A Storv of the Cltv ami the Sea. by

P.ev. T. S. MillinRton. "Pp. 144. Published liy A. I,

Bradley & Co., Boston, Mass.

Dm Malcolm. A Storv by I. T. Thurston, Pp. in:
price (1.35. Publlshed'by'A. I. Bradley & Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

A Cyclr of Culhay ; or China South and North,
witli Personal Reminiscences. Bv W. A. P. Martin,
li P. 1. 1.. It.: with Illustration* and Map - Pp. 464 :

price Jj. Published by thr Firming II. Revell Com-
pany, New York, Chicago, ami Tnronti

Tkr IMr Spirit in tkt Nnn Testament Strictures.

P.v William ( amphrll Scofield. Pp. \m : price »i.

Published l.v the Fleming H. Kevell Company, New
York, Cnfcaa^ ami Toronto.
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The King that is to Cne.
From an Address on " Triumphs c > M[

sionary Gospel" by Rev.
J. D.Rankii ),D,

EFEATED by Op
magne, Didier,

the Lombards, tjfl

uge in Pavia.
|

was Ogier, the Lie,
former friend of t(g
warrior. From n
chronicle of th; ti

Guizot takes a description of the ;ir
of the besieging army and the tern it:

duced. "Didier and Ogier ascended
er of vast height whence they cou wi
the approach from afar. First tlul

the countless engines of war such
have fitted the armies of Darius cH
Ca?sar. 'Is not Charles with thli
army?' asked Didier. Ogier ai|j

'No.' Next the horizon was
with armies gathered from all qu
the vast empire. 'Certes, Charles
eth in triumpth in the midst of this

said the king. 'No, not yet,' wa
swer. 'What shall we do the
the frightened king, 'should he
companied by a large band of v*

'You will see what he is when he

replied Ogier, 'but as to what wil

of us I know nothing.' Next
invincible guards that knew no t«

this sight the Lombard King,
with dread, exclaimed : 'This
surely Charles.' 'No,' answers
'not yet.' In their wake came the

the abbots, the ordinaries of the

royal, and the counts. Then Die

out with groans, 'Let us descend
ourselves in the bowels of the
from the face and the fury of so

foe.' Trembling, Ogier, who 1

power and might of Charles,
swer: 'When ye shall behold
shaking for fear in the fields,

gloomy Po and Ticino overflov

walls of the city, with their wav
ened with steel, then may ye tl

Charles is coming.' He had
speaking when there appeared in

as it were, a cloud which turned t

day into awful shadow s. As itdi

the gleam of arms caused to shii

city a day more gloomy than ar

Then appeared Charles, his heac

in a helmet of steel, his hands
with gauntlets of steel, his heart

and his shoulders of marble, prol

a cuirass of steel. All those who
fore, those who accompanied a'

who followed, even the whole ai

armor of steel. The fields and
ways were covered with steel ; ai

spears of steel reflected the raysol

And this hard steel was borne b\

with hearts still harder. Terri

through the city. The hearts of

pie melted with fear. 'Here.'sa

"here is what you have so

sought. This is Charles.' An
uttering these words he fell air

less."

The glorv of Charlemagne wil

rivalled. Our King comes. B
armies, barriers have disappeared

lost "Atlantus." The Occident a

Her schools appear. Ignorance fie

a thinker loose in the world, ai

trembles." Listen to the tram

citizenship of to-morrow. Is this

ing of the King? No. Cluisti.ii

ship moves into view. It comi

throne the Christ and apply his

to civil affairs.

Certainly he is in its midst,

not here. A vast concourse appear

has never raged fierce enough ;

of the enemy have never been deep

their charges fierce enough to dr

from the standard ol our Killf

were "last at his cross and first a

ulchre." Certainly the King adv

the midst of this great host. No
The Orient appears. From eag

crowded China, the pagodas of Hi

the sacred haunts of Buddha, th'

Nile, the strongholds of Islan

are coming. From all oceans, tht

strav children of the continent corr

the shadow of St. Peter's dome

mosque of Omar they come. Su

is the King. No. But when th

see all people flow ing to the mo
the Lord, * * * when thou shall

heaven opened and a white horse

upon it and armies following h

white horses and clothed in line

and i lean: then may ye know
King has come.
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Requests for Prayer.
T the Converts' Sunday Atternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

on, prayer was offered on Oct. 4, in ac-

rdance with the requests of many per-

ms, among whom tiie following ask the

avers of our readers

:

r the Conversion
of Relatives and
Friends.

" Anxious Wife,"
Prairie View, Ark.,

that her husband,who
has been delivered

om the curse of drink in answer to prayers
fered at the Bowery Mission, at her request,

ay now give himself to the Lord. Be-
ver, North West. Tex., that a man who was
ice a follower of Christ, but has strayed
ay into sin, might be led to repentance and
restored to God's favor ; also that his part-

r in business may be brought into Christ's

U and become a true disciple of the Lord.
Reader, Galion, O., that his wife and

ildren might be saved from sin and made
w creatures in Christ Jesus. "Sad
ibscriber," Mobile, Ala., that two brothers
ho are addicted to strong drink,might besav-
by the Lord who alone can deliver them.

J. E. R., Tacoma, Wash., on behalf of a
ung Indian who wants to be a Christian,
it is much discouraged, that God would open
eyes and give him a new heart and the

rength he needs. " Believer," Butler,
that God would graciously hear and an-

,er the prayers of a son for the conversion
his father. E. P., Yakima, Wash., for the
nversion of her husband. "Earnest Sub-
riber," Kalama, Wash., for the conversion
a fellow-workman, for whom many prayers
.vebeen offered. "Anxious Mother," Du-
th. Minn., on behalf of her two sons, one of

liom has made a profession of Christ, but
s wandered away from him, and the other
10 is away from home and exposed to temp-
tion. Oh, that God would bless them both,
d give to each the grace he especially needs.
—"Interested Subscriber," Hagerstown,
J., that God would convert an intemperate
her and deliver him from his bondage to
nk ; also that a young married man whose
ckedness is breaking the hearts of those
10 love him, might be renewed by the
ghty power of the Holv Spirit and saved
>m the power of sin. B. S. T., Fallbrook,
it., that one who has become discouraged
v not give up seeking Christ until he is

ly saved. "Mother," Milwaukee, Wis.,
the conversion of a son who is a slave of

2 intoxicating cup, and that he may be saved
im its power. "One of God's Lambs,"
C. W'H the dear Christian people please
y for my poor mamma, who is heartbroken,

at God would cheer and comfort her, and es-
ially that he would make my poor papa re-
ntant of his wickedness, and give him a new
art and make him a good man (the writer is

;irl of eleven years and in deep sorrow).
tged Widow," Danbury, Conn., that a dear
n who was believed to be a Christian, but
s yielded to temptation and fallen into
levous sin, may repent and be restored to
id's favor. A. L. R., Marshall. 111., for the
nversion of two sons, one of whom has been
enated from his family by unhappy differ-
ces and is acting cruelly. May God change
; heart ; also that two other sons and two
iughters, none of whom know Christ, might
saved and made consistent followers of the
iour. "Reader," New Boston, N. H., for
rescue and reclamation of a very dear

end, a young lady who has left home and
ends and has fallen very low. God can
ve her even now and restore her. Oh. that
e may be brought to repentance and be
ved from utter ruin. "Praying Mothers,"
'erett, Va., that two sons of a Christian
ither who prays for them day and night,
ght renounce drink and other sins and turn
the Lord. B., Boston, Mass., earnestly
luests prayer for a wayward young man
w in prison for burglary, that he mav be
aught to repentance and reformation of life

rough Christ's power ; also for the conver-
m of another young man who does not
ow that there is one thing he lacks ; also
it a woman who is earnestly trying to over-
me a besetting sin in her own strength, may
<e it to Christ and give herself and all her
Acuities into his hands. C, New Bruns-
ck, that her father, who is very wicked and
jfane, might be led to the Saviour and made
good man through the Holy Spirit's influ-
ce. M. M., Ont, Can., that a dear boy
raway, for whose conversion many prayers
ve been offered, might come back to' his
me a new creature in Christ. 1. M. L.,
tumwa, la., for the conversion of a brother
d sister. Young Girl, Selwood, S. C, that
worldly men might be saved. Anxious

other, Petoskey, Mich., for the conversion
her three children. Subscriber.Randolph,
J., that a whole family, mother as well as

I ildren, may be saved from sin and give
jemselves wholly to the Lord's service.
ibscriber, Delaware, Pa., that four brothers
10 are not saved, may be led to Christ and
come his followers, and live together in
otherly affection. King's Daughter, Little
-'ck, N. Y., that a husband, who through the
tluence of bad companions has been led
tray, may be restored to his wife and son,
a by the grace of God be turned from sin to
;hteousness. Lone Widow, Hartford. lnd.,
r the conversion of her only son, who is an
ibeliever. Friend, that God would take

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

answering prayers

away from a dear friend his cruel thirst for
strong drink, and give him the strength he
needs to resist temptation and make him a
true child of God. An Aunt, Attleboro,
Mass., that a young married man and his wife
may be truly converted and have the blessing
of God on their home. Mother, Union-
viile, O., that God in his great mercy would
interpose to save a daughter who is in circum-
stances of strong temptation, and that he
would convince her of her sin, and arouse her
to a sense of her danger, and keep her from
straying trom the path of virtue. Anxious
Mother, Beaver, Neb., earnestly begs prayer
on behalf of her family of ten children, who
with their father are in urgent need ot God's
converting grace, that they may turn from
their evil ways and seek salvation through
Christ. Anxious Mother, North End,
Okla. Ter.. for the conversion of two sons. the
elder of whom has a fatal love for the society
of evil men and women. Mother, Anti-
gonish, N. S., that her dear son, who has be-
come sceptical, might become a believer and a
follower of the dear Lord. Loving Mother,
Wilkesbarre, Pa., that two dear sons may be
delivered from the power ot strong drink and
might become sons of God. Anxious
Mother, Richmond, Va., for the conversion of

two sons, one of whom has fallen under the
power of strong drink. M. T. H., Fox
Lake, 111., that her husband, who has recently
been delivered from an evil habit, may become
a true Christian and trust in Christ to keep
him from all evil. Wronged Wife,Tolono,
111., who desires to thank God for answering
the prayers offered at her request recently,
now asks for prayer that her husband, who is

nearing the end, might be converted before it

is too late. R. R., Ida Grove, la., for the
conversion of a dear friend and his two broth-
ers, who are all without Christ and without
hope.

Anxious Husband,
Claysville, Pa., who de-
sires to thank God for

offered recently at the
Bowery Mission at his request, now asks that
prayer be offered for his wife's complete recov-
ery. S., Lexington, Ky., for the recovery
of an afflicted son. J. H. G., Stone Arabia,
N.Y., that a dear friend afflicted with St. Vitus
Dance,may be healed of the Lord. -B.F.S.,
Danville, Pa., the daughter of a Christian min-
ister, that God would mercifully cure her of a
distressing malady. W. H. L., Rochester,
Minn., for the recovery of a sick husband, and
that God would grant the tinancial help so
urgently needed. H. H.C , Durham, Ont.,
that a beloved daughter, who has lost her rea-
son, might be restored to Christ as he restored
persons similarly afflicted when he was upon
earth. C. B., Danville, la., that a dear
friend, who is trusting in Christ for the heal-
ing of a disease of long standing, may receive
an answer of peace and hear the Saviour say
to her, thy faith hath healed thee. J. E.

W., Harmonsburg, Pa., for the recovery of a
dear boy, who is very low with typhoid fever.

Constant Reader, Maple Grove, la., that
a dear one, who is in very poor health, may
be restored and may return to the Lord from
whom he has wandered. M. T. H., Fox
Lake, III., for the recovery of a dear sister,

and that God would avert from her a dreaded
disease. L. J. T., Howell. Tenn., for the
restoration to health of an afflicted son.
N. S., Winheld, Kan., who has three children

sorely needing their mother's care, that God
in his mercy would relieve her of a painful

disease and restore her to health and strength.
Reader, Grattan, Mass, for the recov-

ery of two invalids. H. S., Prospect,
N. J., for healing for mind and body and the
peace that passes understanding. The
following persons also request prayers that
the Great Physician would undertake their

cases and heal them of their diseases: S.R.C.,
Greenup, Ky.; Reader, Pittston, Pa.; Hope
Spring Valley, N. Y.; Believer, Denision, la.

;

M. M., Ont., Can.; Young Girl, Selwood, S. C;
Suffering Woman. Bayard, la.

For Special Believer.Hamilton,0.,who is

Blessings much discouraged because of
B ' unanswered prayer, that God

in his mercy would give her grace to know
and do his will, and that he would grant her
an answer of peace to her many prayers.

Reader, New York, that a dear friend in Penn-
sylvania who is being tempted, may have the

grace and strength she so urgently needs.

S., Lexington, Ky., that a poor old father,who
is laboring under a heavy load of debt, may
receive the help he needs for his relief.

Believer in Prayer, that God would mercifully

give grace for the control of a hasty temper,

and to be cured of the habit of using profane
language. R. P. M., Chicago, that a young
man, who is earnestly seeking employment,
may be guided of the Lord and may succeed.

Believer, Averett, Va., that God in his

great mercy would avert a misfortune that

seems to be impending. Anxious Father,

Brooklyn, N. Y., that an anxiety about absent
relatives may be speedily relieved, and that a
beloved one about whose mental condition he
is anxious, may be kept well in body and mind
and be preserved from trouble.— " In His

Name," Melbourne, Fla., that a young hus-
band and father may be enabled to obtain re-

munerative employment. F. E. S., that her
mother may be comforted tor the death of her

husband, and may cease to reproach herself

for her conduct to him in his life. R. R.,

Ida Grove, la., for grace to overcome a terrible

habit. B. B. ;G., Kentucky, that a gentle-
man in urgent need ot tinancial help, may re-

ceive the resources on which he is depending
for the payment of his obligations. W.G.B.,
Carman, 111., that in some way God would
enable a mother and daughter to supp( rt

themselves honestly. Believer.Stuyvesanc,
N. Y., that a couple who were about to be
married, but were separated through a mis-
understanding and the utterance of hasty
words, may be reconciled and not wreck their
lives through being too proud to own them-
selves in the wrong. R. L. H., Lynchburg,
Va., that some of the Lord's wealthy children
would see it their duty to build an orphanage
in a district where one is urgently needed.
C. E., Tecumseh, Midi., that dear aged par-
ents, who are in danger of losing their home,
may receive such financial help as will enable
them to retain it ; also that a dear friend may
obtain a position.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

Siam's Young Ruler.

On the occasion of the birthday of the
young King of Siam, this portrait was pub-

THE YOUNG KING OF SIAM-

lished in Black and White,* London illustrat-

ed weekly and is doubtless one of the best

that has ever been taken of that progres-
sive ruler. Among the innovations he has-

introduced in the ancient kingdom are the
telegraph and the telephone, electric light-

ing and railways. In Siam, as in other
oriental countries that have come under
the influence of Europe, the natural con-
servatism of the rulers is gradually being
undermined, and the people that sit in

darkness are beginning to see the light of

Western civilization. Siam has been slow
to advance, but its people have a certain

cleverness and adaptability which should
make their progress a singularly rapid one,

as soon as they have made up their minds
to enjoy the benefit of inventions and dis-

coveries to which the whole wide world is

heir.

THE VOICE IN THE SILENCE.
npOMF, said a voice to to a poet, as he

sought an elusive rhyme,
One night when the world was sleeping, in

the heart of the sweet May time

:

"Oh, how can 1 come?" he answered, "let
me alone I pray,

For the verse which I now am weaving the
hearts of men will sway."

"Come," said the voice to a statesman, as he
stood in the senate hall,

And men moved on at his bidding like troops

at a bugle call

:

" How can 1 come ? " he answered, " my sun
in its zenith stands

—

Before it sets for ever my name shall be

known in all lands."

" Come," said the voice to a mother with her
children at her knee,

Dreaming how safe and happy their life by
her side should be

:

" Oh, 1 cannot come," she answered, "
I pray

you let me stav

—

For how can I leave my darlings to wander
far away ?

"

No other word was spoken, but the poet left

his pen,
The statesman's name was heard no more

upon the lips of men,
And the children found no mother, though

they called with sobbing breath.

For the voice which spoke all must obey—it

was the voice of Death !

In Distant Mission Fields.
Latest Notes of Gospel Work in Other

Lands.

$>Tl(h /S3^
tllis miss 'onary age, it is

VViil* pleasant to note the en-
ergy and zeal with which
the faithful servants of
Christ are publishing
the Gospel of Salvation
in distant lands. Below
will be found the sub-

stance of late reports from several fields.

THE GOSPEL IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
Sir H. Johnson, British Commissioner

in Central Africa, in his latest official re-
port says: "No person who desires to make
a truthful statement can deny the great
good effected by missionary enterprise in
Central Africa. There are missions and
missionaries out here of whose work noth-
ing but praise can be uttered, though
much just criticism might be written of
their mode of life,which in some instances
is singularly and needlessly ascetic and
uncomfortable. I think that if white men
and women are expected to live in Cen-
tral Africa and to carry on an active work,
whether it be educational, religious, com-
mercial, or political, thev should first of
all be comfortably housed, and, secondly,
they should eat the best of food. If the'v
will do this, then they may be able to
spend ten or fifteen years of their life in'

Central Africa without serious results."

A LEPER ASYLUM OPENED.
A leper asylum has been opened al

Asansol in Bengal, India, where a good
and growing work is being done among
these poor sufferers. The institution bears
the name of " Christaram," meaning
"Rest in Christ," and not a few of its

afflicted inmates have found rest and hope
in Him. The asylum is on a piece of
broken, sandy ground, which in a few
years will be a shady grove and orchard,
with two rows of houses for 'men and
women, and a little church midway.

FINLAND'S LONG REVIVAL.
A spiritual rebirth has been progressing

in Finland for several years past. In 1879
Lord Radstock came to Finland, when vis-
aing St. Petersburg. His visit resulted in
a revival. Many ladies and students were
converted in Helsingfors, and the religious
movement began which has quite changed
the spiritual atmosphere in Finland. Dr.
Grattan Guinness and Dr. Baedeker visit-

ed Finland, helping the movement on its

way, and in 1884 Mr. Reginald Radcliffe
went through Finland from town to town
proclaiming the Gospel. The churches
were open to him in many places. Very
soon evangelistic work began in earnest,
and there arose revivals in many places ;

from that time till now there have been
some thousands converted. There are
about one thousand communicants in the
free churches, and about thirty evangelists,
including some women evangelists. Since
this revival in the free churches, Metho-
dist and Salvation Army friends have en-
tered Finland.

PARIAH VILLAGES OF MADRAS.
W. Raju Naida, a missionary of Madras,

writes of the despised and ostracised

pariahs in that district of India :
" They

are in the deepest ignorance and are slav es

to gross superstition and meaningless cus-
toms. Theirs is the hardest lot imagina-
ble. I visit daily six Pariah villages, in

two of which we have day and night
schools, for Pariah girls and boys. These
schools have at present eighty children,
who learn English as well as Tamil. They
are conducted purely on Christian lines.

Christian education is an undoubted bless-

ing to this poor, despised class. I pro-
claim the glad tidings to the Pariahs in

their villages. Some have already become
Christians, and attend our Sabbath ser-

vices ; we have five Sunday-schools, at-

tended by 350 pupils."

SICK MISSIONARIES IN EGYPT.

An epidemic of typhoid has visited the

staff of the North Africa Mission in Egypt.
Four ladies— Misses Dickins, Watson,
White and Mills—have been prostrated.

Dr. H. Smith was expected to die, and
several others were more or less ill.

Sickness Among Children.
is prevalent at all seasons 61 the year, but can be
avoided largelv when they are properly cared for.

Infant Health is the tille of a valuable pamphet ac-

cessible to all who will send address to the X. Y.

Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. City.
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Alpine Disasters.

LMOST every season, some lives

are sacrificed to the passion for

Alpine adventure. Though diffi-

cult mountains are presumably
dangerous, easy mountains are

by no means universally safe.

Mont Blanc is one great instance Jto

the contrary. It is the easiest large peak
in the Alps, and it also has the longest

death-roll. The Lyskamm—where the

latest Alpine accident took place—is an-

other case in point. An amateur of fairly

athletic habit might go up the Lyskamm
and down again and never suspect that

he had been in danger. But the guides

know better. They know that when
once you get on the arete, you are in dan-

ger all the time. All along the great arete,

which is so smooth and broad and easy

SCENE OF THE DISASTER ON THE LYSKAMM

Have vou ever read that storv which
Gibbon tells of Abu Taher? At the head
of the Carmnthians he was approaching
Bagdad with five hundred men, and they
had thirty thousand mercenary troops to

meet him, and he was told, "We have
broken down the bridges, and we have cut

off your retreat, and the best thing you
can do is to make the best possible terms,

tor we will annihilate your five hundred
soldiers in a very short time." His answer
was, "Your master has not in his thirty

thousand men three men who will do his

bidding as any one of these five hundred
men will do mine." Then said he to one
of his soldiers, "Plunge a dagger in your
breast," and he did it. He said to another,

"Leap off yonder precipice," and to an-
other, "Drown yourself in the Tigris,

- '

and soon there was a mangled form on the

rocks on the one side, and a drowning form
in the river on theother. "Now
tell your master what you have
seen, and tell him that before

night I will chain his generals
with my dogs." And he did.

How? Because he had five

hundred men that would go
where they were told to go, and
would do what they were told

to do. What could not Jesus
Christ do if, with the forty

millions of Protestant church
members in Europe and Amer-
ica, every man and every wo-
man was ready simply to go
where they were told, and
ready to do what they were
told to do? This is the thing
that we need, not a pitiful,

transient enthusiasm, but ab-

solute, •unhesitating obedience
to the Master's command.

from the Gornergrat. there runs a terrible

cornice of snow directly overhanging the
glaciers at the mountain's base. The
width of this cornice varies from year to

year, so that the climber cannot always
be quite sure whether it is a mountain or

cornice that he is treading upon. If he
does tread upon the cornice, it will proba-

bly break away under his feet, and he will

go careering down the ice-slopes to the
glaciers. The Lyskamm long remained
unclimbed. In August, 1871, Mr. Hardv
and Mr. Hall found their way to the top

and got back safely. The chapter of ac-

cidents did not open until a few vears

later. One of the accidents, (the scene of

which is shown in our illustration), was
a cornice accident and five persons perish-

ed. William Arnold Lewis, and Noel H.

Patterson, with the guides Niklaus Johann
and Peter and Joseph Knubel. The cause

was that a snow cornice on the arete about

500 feet bel.»w the summit of the moun-
tain, had given way under the weight of

the partv.and thev had fallen some 1,200

feet on to the glacier beneath. Death must
have been instantaneous.

The other great Lyskamm accidents

were of a somewhat different character.

A Mr. Chester left the Riffel to make the

ascent of the Lyskamm and before ten

o'clock in the evening of the same day his

guides returned with the news that he

was dead. He had fallen off the arete,

and, being roped to them, had dragged

them down with him for a distance of a

thousand feet. It was established that

the two guides had first saved their lives

by their cowardice. Their services were
no more in demand in Zermatt and the

neighborhood.

"Faithful Unto Death."

At the recent annual meeting of the

China Inland Mission in London, Rev.
Arthur T. Pierson, illustrating Christian

fidelity, related the following instructive

historical Incident

:

Mm i- Van asthma or Mm l in r"
Mrdlral r r at 'it i • ;

'
' a ttonlHve cure foi

A«lhm.i Bad Hav I. ««r in the w.nnlrrhil Kola I'lani.

'•tMrn, an •K'miI'1 Mirny try It

HE LEADETH THEM OUT.

A DAY ot Summer beauty,
The earth with sunshine bright.

Sweet (lowers. Klad insects humming,
Joy in the golden light.

Yet on my heart a shadow,
A gathering cloud of fear-

When came this precious promise
From Unseen Presence near :

"He leadeth them out."

Going before, he leadeth
Unto fair pasture green ;

Bv sweet, still waters flowing,

'Neath soft, blue skies serene.

Out of earth's strife and tempest
Into a hallowed calm.

When his own peace is hovering,

And all the air is balm,

"He leadeth them out."

Oh living hand still leading

Through all the unknown way,
Where darkness falls around me,
Dimming hopes cheering ray,

How dear amid the darkness,
The prison hours of fear.

To know that thou art with me—
The shepherd's voice to hear.

"He leadeth them out."

Out of all sorrow leadeth.

By tender, nail-pierced hand,
Giving me strength for weakness,

In this oft-weary land,

Out of myself and'evil,

Into a larger place,

To dwell with Him forever,

In glory see His face.

"He leadeth me out."
/lertin. Mass. PHEBK A. HOLDKR.

Your cough, like a dog's

bark, is a sign that there is

something foreign around

which shouldn't be there.

You can quiet the noise, but

the danger may be there just

the same. Scott's Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil is not a

cough specific; it does not

merely allay the symptoms

but it does give such strength

to the body that it is able to

throw off the disease.

You know the old prov-

erb of "the ounce of pre-

vention?" Don't neglect

your cough.
>our druggist krrpt Scoll'i KmuMon of Cod-liver CHI.

Put up in ygO, and $1 no aire*.

Total

Good Causes Helped.
The following sums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the
various worthy causes mentioned below :

For the Bethesda Homefor For The Christian Herald
Friendless Women. S. S. Missionary,

Prev ackd $70 87 Prev ackd $4°5 65
K C Mclvar 1 00 Widow C, W inthrop 1 50

Friend. Franklin. . . . 300
Invalid, Me 5 00
Mrs T H H.Wash... 500
H H, Phila 2 00
Total S4SS.

!

JVinafriean Liberators'
league.

Prev ackd S210 00
Bishop C R Harris. . 1 00
A D Chambers 500
Rev W F Stewart. . . 10 00
Joseph Parmlev .... 500
Dr H N Biddle 1 00

15 00

For the Door of Hope.

Prev ackd $21 38
Endeavorer, Chesa-
peake City 1 00

Total . ...... saa.as

For Any Good Cause.

Prev ackd $87 25
H H Brown 50
Hon Robt A Living-
ston 8 50

F, New Canaan 600 Clara Craven
Total $34? .'90

For Foreign Missions.

Prev ackd $207 55
Mrs C A Taylor 5 00
S S Austin..' 2 ao
Friend, Lanesboro. 1 00

Total SID.OO Clara Cravea 1500
Total *a30..'i.'i

For Mrs. Jamars Train-
ing School, Jerusalem.

Prev ackd.

.

C H Reader, East
Haven 1 00

Total ftl.03.S5

Home Missions.

Prev ackd $14 00
MrsC ATavlor.

For the Jerry McAuley
Mission.

$9862 prey acicd s.300
?

rS/

»

H 1
,
d '

'

• 10 00 W A Hi nes 2 00Mr& MrsJM Lew- Total ^i.y.-><>
is & friends 50

Mrs M VM, Shushan 4 00 For Mrs. Sto—baugh
Mary C Austin 12 00 Dauphin Island.

s 1 Allen 500 Gratitude, Sterling. . 100
Total Siao.lS For Crantlm0!her n/ Lit.

j. .,. „ ,. , tie No. 3,000.For Miss Lmma -\ason s ,.
,

// ork among LumOer-
"ten. For Blind Mary.

Prev ackd $13206 M. Newark 100
—, Idlewild Media. 500 Katie Bitzel 300
Total *l:t..O« Total S4.00

A Brother's I ove.

This little anecdote carries with it a
strong and beautiful spiritual lesson. A
cry of "fire" was raised at a children's en-

tertainment. Amidst the confusion and
terror a lad sat quietly in his place, with a

smaller child in his arms. When the dan-
ger was past, he was asked, " Why did

you not try to escape?" "I couldn't

carry baby through the crowd, and I

couldn't leave him—he's my brother," he
said. The Bible tells us of a Friend who
both can and will carry us safely through
danger, never leas ing us alone to face it.

Look
Sharply to the condition of your blood. At

this season peculiar perils assail the system.

There are sudden changes 111 temperature :

fogs and dampness, chilly nights, lowering

clouds, drenching rains. These sudden

changes bring on colds, fevers, pneumonia,

bronchitis and other ailments. Keep the

blood pure, rich and full of vitality and you

will be well.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best- in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

H i\i\i\ 1 ^ l>ill - are the best after-dinner
I IUUU S> fills puts, aid digestion. 25c.

RUPTURE
Is Cured Without Pain

or Neglect of Business.

It in slated that CO per cent, of the inhabitants nf

I In* gl6A. country suffer from rupture. Many t»re

Mi. rem tin - itml appliance* for their relief and enre.

The improved Kinetic Tnint <'o., of New York, fnr-

ni-Oi. s the niM-t effective trim* for the relief and cure,

having none of the injurious rennltn nnd torturing an-

Doyftnoai other trtuw*, Mid it mm .»« w »rn

\%llli MM nliilit nnd (lay. flirretiy MMlag
II RMllttU pnililf< <-ure. Thowc inter-

MMrd hi the nbjeel call on or write and get a cata-

logue to t he

1 \l PROV ED 1:1. kMTIC TB CSS CO.,

i BroadM aj .

. ,, r LStfa St . \ VW YOKK.
I,ad> in Attendance for Ladien.

I \ \ Ml NATION Fit EE.

[ i/55£l- ^HADTHlUrSHORTHANl
and our instruct
ion BV MAII
will prepare

Young Women and Mer
to occupy positions of trust. We also instruct in Book-
keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Law,
etc. Iiy same method, flttine roune ant! middle agei
people for success in any department of business life
It is at once the most inexpensive and thoroujfl
method of securing a practical business education
Trial lesson 10c. Interesting Catalogue free, VI. I re*.

'

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE,
NO. A-75 COLLEGE BLDG., BUFFALO, N.Y

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
ISIn 1 By IRA D. S.tNKEY,
1>U. 1. JA]H1> Mi'(,K.\MllA\,

and GEO. C. STKBB1 N8
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L. Moody, at th

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union, Nei
York. November 9th.

SACRED SONGS NO. 1, of same size an.
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6. but cheaper than an
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail
$25 per 100 by express.

THE BIOLOVV & MAIN CO.
TO Baa! 9th St. New Yt.rr. z\b Wabash Ave . rtitcae

! gbautauqua Reading £irclc

A definite course for iSqo-iSqy in
French- Creek politics, art and'lit-

t > at ure, s/iou-ing their influence on

=-lllodern Cite and ChougM=
Desultory reading is unsatisfac-
tory. The C. L. S. C. enables busy
people to makegood use of spare mo-
ments by havinga well-definedflan,

Jf Address John- II. Vincent, Dept. 86 Buffalo,??.

Y

X + +*+ + .j ++++++ +

BLINDNESS PREVENTED
The Absorption Treatment a Success. Hun
dreds successfully treated for all diseases nf the
eyes or lids without knife or risk at their homes
and at our Sanitarium, the largest and most suc-
cessful institution in America. "Don't trait IvU
bllml." Pamphlet l'rie.

BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM, Glen Falls, N. Y.

LEARN GUITAR PLAYING.
With Weishaupfs (Suitar Instructor one can easily

and with but a few d»ys' practice, learn to play accom
punmients. No previous know ledpe of music r«-»imrett

Those who study as instructed quickly become Accom
plished guitarists. Circulars containing 1st and 2k
lessons, to show how easy they are, sent free. Addrr»;
Dept. B, The Geo. a Jbnsinos Co., Cincinnati. O.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Must Ihtrahic uml Drcoratitc

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St, Nov Vorl

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS

I

m
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
UeSHANE HELL FOUNDKY. HALTIMORK, MR

_'i Uli Kdition-Poetpaid for 25 cenU (or st.unpa.1

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Kails Off. Turns Grey, and the Remedy

Bv i'rol HAIU.KY I'AHKEK. F K A. S .
Lnndon.

I>. U.LONG A. ( O., li>13 Arch St .
Philadelphia, Pa.

'Kverf u&o shouJJ road tnts little book."

-

Aihettrum

Cake
KmIIy remoird wlllioul hrf*!-

>iuit. Vrrfi'rllon Tin- " I""'

uo grcating. Itoiind, *M
ohlotiK. I roun.l l»yei U'oJ'J
mill .15 coin*. Ciit«lo«<» IJIf

AgrnUWanted. Klrhurdnon Mfii.Co.. '
s|

•
i ; 1

vl

I— »— 1| v return mull. ^""'fft

b Kr h MOODY'S
1 * I.ATF-TsKIRTAM' i'l——

. - ettrriNf. iu^timj. >tit\ mi^*. nosn >

1 «. ST. IXtVtB
COMM. FT E DIRF.mOXI

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED
ttur IN\ l-IIH F. TUBK l ti-hlon« hrlp mhn ullrtw'*1 ' 1

B«t).l II f.Mlim i u., HitH li'HRt, >. ... f<r It.... an J I'roob I

DEAF

WRITERS WANTED ;

PlinnniUP rlonofreo. PVirrlrcnlnr will

bnUrrlNb ln , khium., hiii.ni*., «»*•*



Jission Work in Chicago.

T Helping Hand " and Its Field of Labor

in the Great Western City.

ClHICAGO is rapidly becoming a cen-
' tre of evangelistic effort, and its

j
agencies for spreading the Gospel

I among the idle and indifferent as

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.
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couragement to all who have participated

in it. During the months from April to

November free meals were distributed to

an average of 200 men at each of these
special services. Shortly after the opening
of the .Mission, a Sunday School was or-

ganized, and now eighty scholars are in

attendance at every session.

The Mission is supported solely by vo-
luntary contributions. Its expenses are

somewhat under $2,000 a vear. Its officers

are: Ed. S. Curtis. President: Wm. Da-
vidson, Vice-President: Robt. J. Reed. Sec-

retary and Treasurer, and Henry Adams,
John Stewart. F. M. Lindslev, Associate

Directors.

Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been
received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowery Mission,
New York

:

Previviusly acknowledged 8549.86
Th>>s Spencer 200
Henrietta M Sawyer 5 00
C M Breard 500
E C Can-. 30
A A and C L Dikenian 100 00
Harshaw S S 1 00
Familv Iwiiij* led l»y If^tis, lit Bend 1 00
Florence I'adenHi 24
Believer, F«»st*»ria 40
Friend E, Bkh i» 5 00
Electa H jul>e 200
Mrs A S G, Lacimia 1 00

R03ERT J. REED.

.for aiding the helpless and uplift-

: who have fallen in the struggle
i are multiplying every year. Among
liny Christian philanthropies, the
kg Hand Mission is doing a notably
k-ork. In his latest report. Secretary

f-easurer Robert J. Reed writes this

uteresting description of the charac-

the Mission's labors and their spiri-

sult:

ght after night, we tell the story of

A year has elapsed since we opened
Ission. God has blessed us! Our
\
light has been burning brightly, and

Ission is cherished in the hearts of

is who have found here the termi-

their downward career, and taken
krst steps in the path which grows
pr and brighter unto the perfect

Mission's headquarters are at No.
Halsted street. • Meetings are held

i night in the year, consisting of a
Ind prayer service, short Gospel ad-

\ testimonials and inquirv meeting,

fndays and Fridays the workers are

Id by a volunteer choir. During the

Inonths the song services have at

I large audiences, and during the en-

br it is estimated that not less than
[have heard the Gospel message at

Ission Hall. Every night numbers
[ought salvation. A Converts' meet-
held every Sundav forenoon, and

hs been a source of blessing and er-

bost remarkable cures on record have been
(lished by Hood's Sarsaparilla- This medi-

1 unequalled for all diseases of the blood,

lly Hood's, for Hood's Sarsaparilla Cui es.

M AND MORPHINE "HABITS.*1

1 hare a friend noo uses Opium or Morphine.
\ at once. My treatment is radically different
lothers: contains no opiate or other narcotic:
leretly. without suffering. Free trial: if n-it

I it cost you nothing. Carlos Bruisard. M. D .

atreet. Cincinnati. Ohio.

.0 all Readers.—The New Cure for
»lnev and Bladder Disease*. Rnenma-
[• ete.

ttted in the last issue, the new 1 H.tanical dis-

iAlka\i-. is nr.»vin^ a wonderful curative in

pses caused by Uric acid in the blood, or
red actior: ,.f the Kidnevs and urinary or-

[ITie .\>tt' York ll'trlj publishes the remark-
e of Rev. A. Darlinp;, minister of thegos-

forth Constantia, New York, cure- 1 by Alka-
pn. as he says himself, he had lost faith in

' me-iiciiie, and was preparing himself for

bcath. Similar testimony to this wonderful
Irnedy comes from others, including many
tufferinvi Ir. r:i ii- >r >rs r.couiiar l > woman-
Ifllie Church Kidney Cure Co., of No. 418
jkATeiiue. New York, who so far are its only

W% are so anxious to prove its value that for

lb of introduction, they will send a frrre treat-

I Alkaris prepaid bv «tail to every reader of
jwsriAS herald who is a Sufferer from any
« Kidney or Bladder dis-.rder. Fright's Dis-

'^lenmarism, Dropsv, Gravel. Pain in Back,
Gomplaints. or .-ther affiicrj"n due to im-
y acti'T. .Y the Kidnevs or Urinarv Or^nn-.

^^^B Sufferers to send their names and ad-

ff fbe compam-, and receive the Alkavis fre^.

>>ttn y>.u etitjrely iree. ti> pro% e its worideiful

powers

Total S«73.0O
All contributions for this work will be

dulv acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD.

vou

CAN MAKE

1000 DOLLARS

Or, you can make

$ 500, $2 50, $ 1 00, $$c, or

whateveryou wish. Some-
body must have all this

money: $11,500 in all.

Will you have some of it ?

You can, just as well as not.

Address <
«
«
«
«

The Ladies' Home Journal «

Philadelphia *

i :

Stylish Jackets,

$3.^
We wish to send—

fr*+— to every reader
onr new Fall and
Winter Catalogue of

Sni'pjind Cloaks, and
hita 'V<an fifty -^am-

t»|<«: nf the material*

^ from which we make
these garment 5. to se-

lect from. We make
ever'- garment **s-

pecial'y to order, and
pnarantee the perfec-

tion of fit. finish And
style. We pay express
changes to any pr.rt

of the world.

Ocr Cataloene illn«-

frates :

5 fcviish Jackets and
Capes. S3.50 up.

Fur Capes. $6 up.

Exclusi\e Styles in Dresses 3nd TaiIor=Viade

Suits. £7 up.

Bicvde Suits, f6 up. Separate Skirts, $4-50 "P
We al* raa^-e finer earments and send samples of

all grades- Write to-day : yon will ge; Catalogue
and saTriples by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

Ladies' Tailors. 152=154 W. 23d St., New York.

Plush Capes. St un

A ten-cent lamp with the

rig-ht chimney gnves more light

and less smell than a $100
lamp with a wrong chimney.

What is the right chimney ?

\\ hat lamp have you got ?

We'll send you an Index

-

free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

787

* TRY IT FREE
for SO days in your own home and
save UftSDVb >o»onej uiadT*B**.
360 itnwood B*rhin» for tSXm
f£0 Ariio-l.i. Harkine for . f
Slocrr< Maoebyus $11.5(1. »13

and 27 other styles. All iitirhmrr.1.

KREE. «t pay frriclil. Buy from
ire agents large profits.

Over 100.000 im ose. Catalofrne andy 1 Te^TimnniAU Free. Write at once.
>J ^Ad-lr^s in full . CASH BUYERS' UNION

J.5S-164 West Van Buren »t.. X-1 (. blcatfo. Iil*

you're always
eager for another

cup -when you have once tasted it.

It's so Good,

Whitman's' CHOCOLATE

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, PHILADELPHIA. PA

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

People s History

of the United States.
The Brilliant Story of

Our Country and People.

By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, the American Historian.

A Book for the Millions!

A Massive

Volume of 600
Pages. 300 Illustrations.

Size, 10 in. by 8 1-2 when closed.

Regular Price, 53.75. See Special Offer Below.

It is a narrative of whatever
.s best and most inspiring in

the annals of our country. The
author has selected the most
striking and important parts
of the story, and has recited

those parts with fervor and
enthusiasm. All that is dull

and commonplace in our past
has been eliminated from the
flowing narrative in the Peo=

pie's History. The vital essence
is retained. The useless has
given place to the useful, the
dull to to the romantic.
Among other important feat-

ures this book contains por-
traits of prominent statesmen,
including

:

William McKinley. Whitelatv Reiri.

IVatid B Hill. A. I'. Gorman, Ker.Chas.H.
rarkhnrst. I»resi<l«Tit t'lev^laml. General

John Rictwell, Oen'l Jame* B. Wearer.
<.en'l NelMin A. Mile*, and Others.

SPECIAL OFFER

DEAF
ness Catarrh. Pho-Ozo Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35 Tears
Book Free. Dr David A. Evans
74 Boylston Street. Boston. Mm*.

to the reader? of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

In order to place This magnificent Book within

the reach of even.' subscriber of this paper we make this remarkable Offer

:

Send US $2.00 and we will send you the Book, all charges prepaid. Order

prorr«Uy as we cannot hold this offer open, if the supply is exhausted when your

order is received we will refund the money sent.

Slate distinctly vour name and nrares-t express office.

P. B. BROMFIELD & CO., Bible House, N. Y. City.
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Ivory Soap
99*Moo Pure

High priced toilet soaps cost more than the Ivory, not because the

soap itself is any better, but by reason of the expensive wrappings,

boxes and perfume. Then the profit on toilet soaps is much gi eater.

The Procter A. Gamble Co., Cin-ti.

$25.00
and up.

We
have the largest manu-

factory In Hit* world from
vhich we sell direct to the rev

sumer at wholesale prices, thus |&i

iiiK the profits of the dealer and the com
Btfttlonfl of Hi** agents. No money require _

until itistnuufiit has heeii thoroughly tested
in your own house. Shipped ou 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN
SURPASSING ALL OTHERS

"All over the world."

SIMPLE _ STRONG

Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Sen
tor catalogue at once if you want to obtaii;

leu-reatest bargain ever olTered. Write
yonr name and address piamfy, and we
will send by mail same day letter is

,

*d positively Marat
ry Oman and Piano
firmly fire years-

$16000
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIAH0 & ORGAH CO

O. Box 741

Washington, N. J.

Climax
Oil

Heater
Four 4-in. burn-

— ers; one or more

^&f*& can be used, ac-— cording to heat
required

; cook-
ing holes on top

;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface; great heating
capacity

; height 26 inches,

Price only $6.oo, freight prepaid, and the money
will be returned ii not all we claim for it. Our cata-
ogue of all sizes of heaters is free.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.,
25 Lake St., Chicago.

SILENT ^^^^ SPEEDY

Either Lock- Stitch
or Chain-Stitch.

Each the best of its kind.
See the Latest Model.

1
' SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

|4 EASTER LILIES
>ivon Away to mny one
Sending 30 cU. to Pay

Postage.
i knfeiy Nrnadi Kutir ijii<*m

a* moWU >n rot) which b**n
r ti in |> t r w , t - oi
nmwy a h . n. «- ».f groat I. >m

J ROSCOE FULLER t CO.,
Floral Park, I». Y.

">»»T. ..I I hrl.llu HirlM|

Hond thin "ad." and 10c. in
itamp.. and w. will mail yon a 14
pound .ample be.t T imported.

5 pound, tin* Family Tea. «n
nl •)£ <<> ud 'hi. "ad
1:1.1 .11 mi iv Tt i i ii

.

^SftVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work o£

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,
15 Furnace Sc., ROCHESTER, N. t.

^ HEISKELL'S Medicinal
Soap does double work; while

cleansing the skin it also heals

and whitens it. It's the soap
your skin needs.
If von have eruption* on the face, bands or body

due to Impure hi. mi.I ii-p II KIsK KI.L'S Pllle. They
do not itrliM* or inioaoau*. At druiCKlBU* or by mall.
26 gntl
JMIIWWV WlLI.MnM *(!»., M iro SI.. riiiUda.

PRINTING OUTFIT 10p.

SOLID SILVER

In all the. many ahown in
which it ha* participated,
the-ra mii.t bo aomethinK

in i he .up..| iority elalm. of the
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
Self rairulaltna. entirely auto-
<"•" "

,

>•'!
i n' in ' I UK.. 'In.

t. lii,l,li,,l,M.. 1 1,„ r...l All about
toll and many thinipi of value to

llii. ooiiltr. in ,n in „„r new hook. Kend HI eta. forlL
" f ['NC " BArOR

.

jt
.

6R0OOt '1 CO.. QUIWCT, IUS

«FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Wt will mall on nppli. atl.in, free In-

f < • i in 1 1 • .n In.w t.. ITO* hair upon a
bald MM, -'

i falling liuir and re-
• -• ..it

\ II. .

lp .In \ i n...

| I.I > N A i II., |1 I. ,
; M., *,„ \„rk.

\I.T wA'«''|"|I»l', R r> r SILK RFMNANTS.
nil.TflBiilJil,
C .. ^

:
*ti.r.... lax. |-..'[ ...I I «marw '. Hllfc Mill. I.HI1. VmfTJ. X J

'i. .ii. ..i >U|»ma.iry

.

lK.p l V A .. Iloi 7711, Cincinnati, O.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS

tnPT. *»t w li'.tculr pfil king- llurnrM.

WATERS
PIANOS
ESTABLISHED Fift>-°->—
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EGYPT'S nUSHROOA\ CITY.
Said and its People of Many Races and Tongues — A City Built on Sand and which was Created by the Suez Canal Trade—A Visit to

Native Quarter — Cairo and Port Said Contrasted — Street Scenes in Both Cities.

the

O those
who pass
t h rough

e Suez Can-
journeying

or from the
st, there are

w stopping-
aces along
line of that
ous water-

y th at seem
ss inviting

n Port Said,

e little town
a strange
"lev of the
c i e n t and
m d e rn,

enough
pect. and
ng like a
er of cheap

Idings lying

a sloping
b a r r e n

nd-bank.
h little to

kate its im-
nce. It is

u s h room
the new-

in a land of

es that are

old as his-

y itself. Yet
:tour ist who
find time to

it it will be
p I y repaid

the labor.

other city

its size i n
e whole
rid, proba-
, is there to

f u n d a

ter variety

nationali-

E g y p-

, T urks.
ks. Eng-

, Germans,
bs,Syrians,
bians, Mai-
s e . and
hers, are
nd there,
"a total
ulation f

1 than 20,-

.nearly one-
f reside in a
itched n a -

J suburb, a
rt distance
5t of the
n proper.
Jut, a I

-

ugh Port
id is little

>re than a
ling station
the great
nal, it pos-
ses an i n -

est for the
servant
veler that
tweighs its

nmercial importance. If one has artistic tastes there
ibundant material fcr study on that treeless and deso-
e-lool<ing strip of sand upon which the town lies,

are few hotels and only one that makes any pre-

AN ARAB FAMILY OF PORT SAID GOING TO MARKET.

. tentions to modern conveniences, and its guests have at ages, a
first been puzzled and then amused to discover that no street,

female help was employed there, even the cooking and eyes in

chamber-work being performed by men in an odd cos-

tume of blouse
and trousers.

In the streets

of the 1 rt 1 1 e
town, few
women are
seen, and when
the wives and
mothers of the

p pulation of
Port Said do
venture out, to

do their shop-
ping or mar-
keting, it is a
rare thing, in-

deed , to see

t h em unat-
tended. Our
artist has seiz-

ed the oppor-
tunity, in the
color picture on
this page, of

showi ng how a
Port Said ma-
tron appears
when she goes
to market. It

is a sketch
from the life.

The Arab hus-
band and fath-

er sers his wife
and child on
the family don-
key, the moth-
er wrapped in

the fol Js of her
milayeh, (the
cloak w h i c h
serves as hood,
veil, and man-
tle, and is al-

ways worn
outdoors), and
her face is effec-

tually hidden
from the vul-
gar gaze of
strangers. On
certain days,
in the native
quarter of the
town, women
are seen in
greater num-
bers. Marion
Harland. who
visited Port
Said a few
years ago, de-
scribes them in

her famous
book, The Home
of the 'Bible, as
sitting " in the
doors of their

houses, or up-
on the ground,
knitting, tend-
ing babies, and
gossiping: they
stirred messes
in brass pots
over braziers

of charcoal.
They sold
beads, sweet-
meats, saus-

pples, dates, and lemons, at stalls set right in the
However engaged, they were covered up to the
a sort of combination suit of circular cloak, hood,

{Continued on page 791.)
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METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
Pageantry of the Woods.

A Sermon by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. D.D., I „ w. „ , r , ,

baiah64:6: I

W^ all do fade as a leaf.

T is so hard for us to un-

derstand religious truth

that God constantly re-

iterates. As the school-

master takes a black-

hoard, and puts upon it

figures and diagrams, so

that the scholar may not only get his les-

son through the ear, but also through the

eye, so God takes all the truths of his

B We. and draws them out in diagram on

the natural world. Champollion, the fa-

mous Frenchman, went down into Egypt
to stuJv the hieroglyphics on monuments
and temples. After much labor he deciph-

ered them, and announced to the learned

world the result of his investigations. The
wisdom, goodness, and power of God are

written in hieroglyphics all over the earth

and all over the heaven. God grant that

we may have understanding enough to de-

cipher them! There are scriptural pass-

ages, like my text, which need to be stud-

ied in the very presence of the natural

world. Habakkuk says, "Thou makest
my feet like hind's feet;" a passage which
means nothing save to the man that

knows that the feet of the red deer, or

hind, are peculiarly constructed, so that

they can walk among slippery rocks with-

out falling. Knowing that fact, we under-

stand that, when Habakkuk says, '"Thou

makest my feet like hind's feet," he sets

forth that the Christian can walk amid
the most dangerous and slippery places

without falling. In Lamentations we read

that "The daughter of my people is cruel,

like the ostriches of the wilderness;" a
passage that has no meaning save to the

man who knows that the ostrich leaves its

egg in the sand to be hashed out by the
sun, and that the young ostrich goes forth

unattended by any maternal kindness.

Knowing this, the passage is significant—

"The daughter of my people is, cruel, like

the ostriches of the wilderness."

Those know but little of the meaning of

the natural world, who have looked at it

through the eyes of others, and fro'm book
or canvas taken their impression. There are

some faces so mobile that photographers
cannot take them ; and the face of Nature
has such a flush, and sparkle, and life,

that no human description can gather
them. No one knows the pathos of a
bird's voice unless he has sat at summer
evening-tide at the edge of a wood, and
listened to the cry of the whip-poor-will.

There is to day more glory in one branch
of sumach than a painter could put on a
whole forest of maples. God hath struck
into the autumnal leaf a glance that none
see but those who come face to face—the
mountain looking upon the- man, and the
man looking upon the mountain.

For several autumns I have made a tour
to the Far Wm, and one autumn, about
this time, saw that which I shall never
forget. I have seen the autumnal sketches
of Cronsey an 1 other skilful pencils, but
that week I saw a pageant two thousand
mile* long. Let artists stand back when
God stretches his canvas! A grander
spectacle was never kindl'd before mortal

eyes. Along by the rivers, and up and
down the sides of the great hill*, and by
the banks of f h* lakes, there was »n inde-

scribable mingling of gold, ,ind nnnee. and
crimson, and saffron, now sobering into

drab and maroon, now flaming Into ««|fcr-

mn and scarlet. Here and there the trees

looked ps If just their tips had blossomed

Into fire. In the morning light the forests

seemed as if they had been transfigured,

and in the evening hour they looked as if

the sunset had burst and dropped upon
the leaves. In more sequestered spots,

where the frosts had been hindered in their

work, we saw the first kindling of the
flames of color in a lowly sprig ; then they
rushed up from branch to branch, until

the glory of the Lord submerged the for-

est. Here you would find a tree just making
up its mind to change, and there one
looked as if, wounded at every pore, it

stood bathed in carnage. Along the banks
of Lake Huron there were hills over which
there seemed pouring cataracts of fire,

tossed up and down, and every whither
by the rocks. Through some of the ra-

vines we saw occasionally a foaming
stream, as though it were rushing to put
out the conflagration. If at one end of

the woods a commanding tree would set

up its crimson banner, the whole forest

prepare to follow. If God's urn of colors

were not infinite, one swamp that I saw
along the Maumee would have exhausted
it forever. It seemed as if the sea of di-

vine glory had dashed its surf to the tip

top of the Alleghanies, and then it had
come dripping down to lowest leaf and
deepest cavern.

Most persons preaching from this text

find only in it a vein of sadness. I find

that 1 have two strings to this gospel

harp—a string of sadness, and a string of

joy infinite.

" We all do fade as a leaf."

First. Like the foliage, we fade gradu-
ally. The leaves which, week before last,

felt the frost, have, day by day, been
changing in tint, and will for many davs
yet cling to the bough, waiting for the fist

of the wind to strike them. Suppose you
that the pictured leaf that you hold in your
hand took on its color in an hour, or in a
day, or in a week ? No. Deeper and
deeper the flush, till all the veins of its

life now seem opened and bleeding away.
After a while,leaf after leaf.they fall. Now
those on the outer branches, then those
most hidden, until the last spark of the
gleaming forge shall have been quenched.
So gradually we pass away. From day

to day we hardly see the change. But the
trusts have touched us. The work of de-

cay is going on. Now a slight cold. Now
a season of over-fatigue. Now a fever.

Now a stitch in the side. Now a neuralgic

thrust. Now a rheumatic twinge. Now
a fall. Little by little. Pain by pain.

Less steady of limb. Sight not so clear.

Ear not so alert. After a while we take
a staff. Then, after much resistance, we
come to spectacles. Instead of bounding
into the vehicle, we are willing to be
helped in. At last the octogenarian falls.

Forty years of decaving. No sudden
change. No fierce cannonading of the
batteries of life ; but a fading away—
Slowly—gradually, As the leaf ! As the
leaf

!

Again : Like the leaf we fade, to make
room for others. Next vear's forests w ill

be as grandlv foliaged as this. There are
other generations of oak leaves to take the
place of those which this autumn perish.

Next May the cradle of the wind w ill rock
the voiine buds. The woods will be all

a-hum with the chorus of leafy voices.

If the tree in front of vour house, like

Elijah, takes a chariot of fire, its mantle
will fall upon Flisha. If, in the blast of

these autumnal batteries, so manv ranks
fall, there arc reserve forces to take their

place to defend the fortress of the hills.

The beaters of gold leaf will have more
gold leaf to beat. The crown that drops
to-day from the head of the oak will be

picked up and handed down for other

kings to wear. Let the blasts come. They
only make room for other life.

So, w hen we go, others take our spheres.

We do not grudge the future generations

their places. We will have had our good
time. Let them come on and have their

good time. There is no sighing among
these leaves to-day, because other leaves

are to follow them. After a lifetime of

preaching, doctoring, selling, sewing, or

digging, let us cheerfully give way for

those who come on to do the preaching,

doctoring, selling, sewing and digging.

God grant that their life may be brighter

than ours has been ! As w e get older, do
not let us be affronted if young men and
w omen crowd us a little. We will have
had our day and we must let them have
theirs. When our voices get cracked, let

us not snarl at those who can warble.

When our knees are stiffened, let us have
patience with those who go fleet as the

deer. Because our leaf is fading, do not

let us despise the unrrosted. Autumn
must not envy the spring. Old men must
be patient With boys. Dr. Guthrie stood

up in Scotland and said, " You need not

think I am old because my hair is white;
I never was so young as I am now." I

look back to my childhood days, and re-

member when, in winter nights, in the

sitting-room, the children played, the

blithest and the gayest of all the company
were father and mother. Although reach-

ing fourscore years of age, thev never got

old.

Do not be disturbed as you see good and
great men die. People worry when some
important personage passes off the stage,

and say, " His place will never be taken."
But neither the Church nor the State will

suffer for it. There will be others to take
the places. When God takes one man
away, he has another right back of him.
God is so rich in resources that he could

spare five thousand Summerfields and
Saurins, if there were so many. Tliere

will be other leaves as green, as exquis-

itely veined, as gracefully etched, as well-

pointed. However prominent the place

we fill, our death w ill not jar the world.

One falling leaf does not shake the Adi-

rondacks. A ship is not well manned un-
less there be an extra supply of hands

—

some working on deck ; some sound asleep

in their hammocks. God has manned
this w orld very w ell. There will be other

seamen on deck w hen you and 1 are dow n

in the cabin, sound asleep in the ham-
mocks.

Again : As witli the leaves, we fade and
fall amid myriads of others. One cannot

count the number of plumes which these

frosts are plucking from the hills. Thev
will strew all the streams; they will drift

into the caverns; they will soften the

wild beast's lair, and fill the eagle's eyrie.

All the aisles of the forest will be cov-

ered w ith their carpet, and the steps of the

hills glow with a wealth of color and
shape that will defy the looms of Axmin-
ster. What urn could hold the ashes of

all these dead leaves? Who could count

the hosts that burn on this funeral pvre of

the mountains ?

So we die in concert. The clock that

strikes the hour of our going will sound
the going of many thousands. Keeping
step w ith the feet of those who carry us

out will be the tramp of hundreds doing

the same errand. Betw een fiftv and sev-

enty people everv day lie down In Green-
wood. That place has over two hundred

thousand of the dead. I said to the man at

the gate, "Then if there are so manv here,

you must have the larcest cemetery." He
said there were two Roman Catholic
cemeteries in the citv. each of which had
more than this. We are all dying. London
and Pekin are not the great cities of the

world. The grave is the great citv. It

hath miehtier population, longer streets,

brighter lights, thicker darknesses. Caesar

is there, and all his subjects. Nero
there, and all his victims. City of kir

and paupers! It has swallow ed up in

immigrations Thebes, and Tyre and Bat
Ion, and will swallow all our cities. Y
City of Silence. No voice. No hoof.

]

wheel. No clash. No smiting of ha
mer. No clack of flying loom. No j;

No whisper. Great City of Silence! 1

all its million million hands, not one
them is lifted. Of all its million milli

eyes, not one of them sparkles. Of all

million million hearts, not one pulsat
The living are in small minority.

It. in the movement of time, some gr<

questbn between the living and thede
should be put, and God called up all t

dead and the living to decide it, as we lift

ourhands, and from all the resting-places

the dead they lilted their hands, the de

would outvote us. Why, the multitt

of the dying and the dead are as these;

tumnal leaves drifting under our feet

day. We march on toward eternity, 1

by companies of a hundred, or regimei

of a thousand, or brigades of ten the

sands, tut sixteen hundred million abrea

Marching on! Marching on!

Again: As with variety of appearat

the leaves depart, so do we. You have
ticed that some trees, at the first touch
the frost, lose all their beauty: theysta

w ithered, and uncomely, and ragged, ws
ing for the northeast storm to drive th

into the mire. The sun shining at noond
gilds them with no beauty. Ragged leavi

Dead leaves! No one stands to study the

They are gathered in no vase. They
hung on no wall. So death smites mar
There is no beauty in their departure.

sharp frost of sickness, or one blastoff t

cold waters, and they are gone. No tin

of hope. No prophecy of heaven. Til

spring w as all abloom with bright pn

pects; their summer thick foliaged wi
opportunities; but October came, and tli

glory went. Frosted! In early autur

the frosts come, but do net seem to da

age vegetation. They are light fros

But some morning you look out of t

window and say, "There w as a black fn

last night," and you know that from tl

day everything will wither. So men set

to get along without religion, amid the:

noyances and vexations of life that 1

them slightly here and nip them the

But after aw hile death comes. It is a bla

frost, and all is ended.

Oh, what withering and scatteri

death makes among those not prepared

meet it! They leave everything pleasa

behind them—their house, their familli

their friends, their books, their picture

and step out of the sunshine into t

shadow. They quit the presence of bit

and bloom, and wave, to go unbeckon

and unwelcomed. The bower in wlii

they stood, and sang, and wove chaplel

and made themselves merry, has go

down underanawfulequiiioctic.il. Nobi

can toll one-half the dolefulness of the

condition. Frosted!

But thank God that is not the way pe

pie always die. Tell me, on what day

all the vear the leaves of the woodbine a

as bright as they are to-day ? So Christi;

character is never so attractive as in tl

dying hour. Such go into the grave, n

as a dog. with frown and harsh voic

driv en into a kennel, but they pass

calmly, brightly, sweetly, grandly

the leaf! As the leaf!

Why go to the .death-bed of distingulsl

ed men, when there is hardly a house <

this street but from it a Christian h

departed? When your baby died the

were enough angels in the room to ha\

chanted a coronation. When your fathi

died you sat w atching, and alter awhl

felt of his wrist, and then put your Man

under his arm to see if there w ere an

warmth left, and placed the minor to tl

mouth to see if there were any sign i

breathing; and when all was over, yo

thought how grandly he slept — a gift

resting after a battle. Oh! there ai

manv Christian death-beds. The charlol

of God, come to take his children norm

111
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!
speeding every - whither. This one

Its at the gate of the almshouse ; that

f at the gate of princes. The shout of

otives breaking their chains comes on
: morning air.' The heavens ring again

ji again with the coronation. The
teive gates of heaven are crowded with

1 ascending righteous. 1 see the ac-

tnulated glories of a thousand Christian

c th-beds—an autumnal forest illumined

I an autumnal sunset! They died not

i
shame, but in triumph ! As the leaf

!

/ the leaf

!

.astly : As the leaves fade and fall only

ijt'ise, so do we. All this golden shower

fa he woods is making the ground richer,

K in the juice, and sap, and life of the

't the leaves will come up again. "Next
U; the south wind will blow the resur-

Hion trumpet, and they will rise. So
fall in the dust only to rise again.

(?'he hour is coming when all who are in

Wr graves shall hear his voice and come
fch." It would be a horrible considera-

to think that our bodies were always

[t(je in the ground. However beautiful

St! flowers you plant there, we do not

Bt to make our everlasting resi-

de in such a place. ^
ihave with these eyes seen so

ly of the glories of the natural

(!d, and the radiant faces of my
[ds, that 1 do not want to think

when 1 close them in death I

never open them again. It is

ijenough to have a hand or foot

jtated. In a hospital, after a

iter had had his hand taken off,

j
nd, "Good-by, dear old hand,

I
have done me a great deal of

service," and burst into tears,

a more awful thing to think

iving the whole body ampu-
from the soul forever. 1 must
my body again, to see with,

|ar with, to walk with. With
land I must clasp the hand of

pved ones when 1 have passed

t over'Jordan, and with it wave
,:riumphs of my King. Aha!
Ihall rise again—we shall rise

As the leaf ! As the leaf

!

ossing the Atlantic the- ship

founder, and our bodies be

by the sharks; but God tam-

ieviathan, and we shall come
. In awful explosion of factory

• our bodies may be shattered

hundred fragments in the

j)ut God watches the disaster,

ve shall come again. He will

(the deep, and ransack the

and upturn the wilderness,

torture the mountain, but he

find us, and fetch us out and up to

nent and to victory. We shall come
[ith perfect eye, with perfect hand,

;
perfect foot, and with perfect body,
lir weaknesses left behind,

fall, but we rise, we die, but we
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and veil, usually black, and of some
opaque material. How a native woman,
thus muffled up and swathed, can dis-
charge even the few domestic duties in-
cumbent upon one who lives mainly in the
open air, is a puzzle to the foreign observer.
That nothing may be lacking from the

discomfort of mantle, wimple and veil, our
Arabian, or Egyptian, or Syrian matron
wears, in token of her honorable estate of
wedlock, a brass tube, nearly an inch in

diameter, strapped perpendicularly upon
her forehead directly between her eye-
brows and in a line with the bridge of her
nose. Close scrutiny showed us the black
string attached to one end and losing itself

in the close black hood which forms the
upper part of the mantle ; how it was at-

tached to the veil below is still to us an
Oriental enigma. Through this pipe, Mo-
hamlned, or some other Moslem authority
in spiritual matters, is supposed to breathe
admonition, counsel and consolation as
the married devotee requires it.

In the native quarter, apart from the
picturesqueness of the people themselves,
there is little to attract the visitor. It is

including the pelican, flamingo, and spoon-
bill, but the usual experience is either in-

tense heat or a sand-storm that fills eyes,

ears, nose, mouth and everything.
In striking contrast to the newness and

bareness of life at Port Said and its lack of
picturesque surroundings, are the scenes
that greet the traveler in Cairo, one of the
very oldest of Egypt's most remarkable
cities. Our photographer has given us an
idea, in the illustration on this page, of
some of the peculiar street sights to be
witnessed there— an Oriental barber at
work, his customers kneeling on carpets
spread on the stones of a public square, or
courtyard. Regarding his visit to Cairo,
Hon. Z. T. Sweeney wrote:
"Cairo is a much handsomer city than

Alexandria, and more than twice as large.
It is the largest in Africa, and next to
Constantinople the largest under Moham-
medan rule. It is really cosmopolitan.
Here is a mixture of all nations and
creeds. The sons of Shem, Ham and Ja-
phet buy and sell in her markets. The
mosque, cathedral and chapel adorn her
streets. You can pass along one of the
main streets of Cairo and imagine you are
in England or America, while you can go
two blocks away and conceive vourself to

A STREET SCENE IN CAIRO—THE PUBLIC BARBER AND HIS PATRONS.

livf igain ! We moulder
conlto higher unfolding!

As e leaf

!

away, but we
As the leaf

!

ID WHEN I HAVE TIME.

\ V EN I have time, so many things I'll do
' ) make life happier and more fair

Forjiose whose lives are crowded now with
icare,

1 p to lift them from their low despair,
When 1 have time.

Wh I have time, the friend I love so well
Sna enow no more these weary, toiling days;
I II Id her feet in pleasant paths always,
AniJ heer her heart with words of sweetest

praise,

When I have time.

you have time! The friend vou hold so
fear

Ma; e beyond the reach of all your sweet in-
pnt—m1 ever know that you so kindly meant

10
1 her life with sweet content.

When you had time.

N'lV

Tos
T)t
The1

i the time! Ah, friend no longer wait
tter loving smiles and words of cheer
se around whose lives are now so dear,
.nay not need you in the coming year—

Now is the time.

an evil-smelling, insalubrious section from
which one is glad to escape. An open
roadwav leads from it to the edge of the
canal. This road terminates in a cemetery
two miles from town, and no spot could
be drearier or less inviting. All the ceme-
teries—Christian, Coptic and Moslem—lie

in sandy wastes, and are exposed in places

to the ravages of the sea and the destruc-

tion wrought by the desert winds. Boxes,
some of wood and others of cement, are

fitted over the graves to protect them as
far as possible from decay. On Fridays
—the Moslem Sabbath and mourning day
—veiled women may be seen in the Mo-
hammedan cemetery weeping over their

dead.
It is somewhat of a relief to get away

from Port Said, especially in the hot season.
The only part of the population that seems
to fully enjoy life is the little Arab lads

who paddle around the steamers in tiny
skiffs that dance on the waves, and who
are ready at a moment's notice to dive for a

coin tossed into the clear, blue waters, by
some generous passenger, as the steamer
ploughs her way toward the east.

Port Said deserves the title of the
"Mushroom City " of Egypt, for it is a
creation of the Suez Canal and sprang up
on the sandy slope almost magicallv. It

is by no means a charming place in any
sense, nor is that part of the Canal pecu-
liarly pleasing. Some travelers have de-

scribed its banks as rendered gay and
brilliant by beautifully plumaged birds,

be in Bagdad, or in the land of the Ara-
bian Nights.
"Upon the broad verandahs of the ho-

tels men of India display their wares, and
the snake-charmer of Central Africa per-

forms for your enjoyment and his profit.

One of the miserable creatures used
to come every evening, and bring his

""school " of snakes of all sizes, and give

his loathsome performances with deadly
reptiles, to the great disgust of nearly all

the guests, and the extreme delight of a
few, whose tastes seemed to be in sympa-
thy with his own.
"The first point of interest is the Cita-

del. This was a fortified place erected by
Saladin, 1 166, and the only place of de-

fense in the city. The Turks let it fall

into ruin, until it was thoroughly repaired

by the late Pasha. It is now occupied by
British troops. It is situated about one
hundred feet above the general level of

the city, and when built thoroughly com-
manded the city. Since the invention of

gunpowder it is of little use, however, as

a place of defense, being too near the Mo-
kattom range of hills, from whence the
British easily cannonaded it. Within the

precincts are a cannon foundry, printing

press, and the mint. Here also is the cel-

ebrated Gate where the Mamelukes were
slaughtered by order of Mehemet Ali.

Only one escaped, and he jumped his

horse over the wall, down forty feet upon
some rocks. The horse was killed by the

fall, but the man escaped, only to be over-

taken and killed in the Mosque of Sultan
Hassan, near by. In this latter Mosque,
which is considered the finest piece of Ara-
bian architecture in the world, they still

show the spot where his blood stained the
marble floor. 1 noticed a great many sim-
ilar stains on the floor in other parts of the
Mosque, and came to the conclusion that
there must have been more than a dozen
Mamelukes killed in the Mosque, if the
discolored spots are any testimony.
"Here is also what is known as Joseph's

Well. It is a remarkable well, about 15
fee: square, and cut down 2^0 feet into the
solid rock. The guide tells you that Jo-
seph, when under Pharaoh, had it built in
commemoration of the pit into which he
was cast by his brethren. The guide-book
tells you that no one knows the origin of
the well, though one Yussuf (Joseph) had
it excavated and put in repair about seven
hundred years ago. The reader can take
his choice of the versions."
The view from the citadel is bv far the

finest around Cairo. To the west, the
Great Pyramids and Boulac, with its mu-
seum. To the east, Heliopolis and its

obelisk, with the Virgin's tree and ostrich
farm. To the north, Shoubrah and Chez-
'rah Palaces, with the grounds and drives

;

while southward are seen Memphis
and Sakkara, with a whole group
of pyramids centering around the
" Step Pyramid."

A Mission on a Race-Track.
There are few places where pro-

fanity, anger/dissipation, gambling
and other forms of vice are so glar-
ing as on the average race-track. A
novelty in Christian work, in the
form of a Race-Course Mission, has
lately been esrablished in Doncas-
ter, England for the purpose of car-

rying the Gospel message to the
frequenters of the various race-
courses of that country. Josiah
Nix was the organizing secretary,
and Joseph Jackson, the general
secretary of the new movement.
Mr. Jackson was formerly connect-
ed with the East London Wesleyan
Mission. The Race-Course Mission
paid its first visit to Doncaster dur-

3 ing race week this year. Two furn-
iture vans were placed in convenient
positions and at the outset the mis-
sion workers were reinforced by nu-
merous volunteers and crowds came
from the race-track to listen to the
services. Many were deeply affected

and promised to leave off their dis-

sipations and begin a new life. One
remarkable incident took place on
the last day of the races. Among
the workers was a well-known min-
strel, who was converted three
years ago. He and his banjo had
been busily engaged during the
week in Gospel work. Old com-
panions and acquaintances were
sought ought out on the track, and

the story of his changed life was told with
good effect.

On returning to the town after the last

race, his attention was called to a saloon.

The window of the bar-room was open,

and a large, broad-brimmed hat was visi-

ble. A touch of the hat brought round
the face of the wearer. His blackened face

soon told his calling; bnt he was alone,

and was drinking. To their mutual as-

tonishment they recognized one another as

old acquaintances. The convert gave par-

ticulars of his conversion, and urged his

new-found mate to give up his mode of life

and serve Christ. '
1 can't come now,'

was the reply. ' I'm blackened up.' ' Nev-
er mind that; when I came to Jesus he
washed my heart white while mv face was
black.'

It was a novel and delightful sight.

As the man was on his knees, tears

made furrows down his black face. Soon
his sorrow was turned to joy."

The Racecourse Mission promises to be
a potent force for righteousness in a local-

ity where it is greatly needed.

The Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and phil-

anthropic work at the Bowerv Mission,

New York

:

Previously acknowledged S(i7.i 00
La L. Dewar i oo
Widow, Gilmanton Iron Works i oo

Total S675.00
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The Temple Dedicated.

Sunday School Lesson for November 8.

1. Kings 81 54-63. Golden Text, Heb 2: 20.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

th^YW^i& HOUSE for the Lord, and
' Y j/

' tn ^ I '" J not there,

would be a useless and
unmeaning structure. A
"house for the name of

the Lord," where any-
one or anything should
take precedence of his

holy name, would be but a mockery of

him ; a place for the Lord to dwell in,

where his presence was welcomed only
from time to time, where he may be as "a
wayfaring man that turneth aside to tarry
for a night," this would be only a dishonor
to our God. Are we, as his temple, his

continual, glorious dwelling place? It

was not God's thought, but David's, to

build the Temple at Jerusalem ; but God
respected and accepted the homage of his

servant, and David put all his heart into

the work. Rut the thought of a living

Temple, built with living stones, to be
"eternal in the heavens," is not of man's
originating, it emanated from God him-
self. He could say indeed, "The Lord
hath chosen Zion ; he hath desired it for

his habitation. This is my rest forever:
here will I dwell, for I have desired it"

(Ps. 132: 13, 14), yet "My rest forever"
points to something beyond the transient
experiences of this passing world.

The True Dedication

of Solomon's Temple was not the king's
prayer, nor was it his offering nor that of

the priests. All this was indeed necessary,
as it was man's part of the transaction,
but that which really hallowed the temple
was the cloud which "filled the house of

the Lord, so that the priests could not stand
to minister by reason of the cloud ; for the
glory of the Lord filled the house of the
Lord." "The Lord is in his holy temple ;

be silent all the earth before him." (Hab.
2: 20. ) It is not the fervor, the self-sacri-

fice, the entirety of our consecration which
makes us "holy unto the Lord," but the
true reality that the Lord himself comes
to abide in us. The mystery hid from
ages and generations, but which is man-
ifest to his saints is not the superiority of

self-devotion in God's people, but it is

"Christ in you the hope of Glory" (Col.
t: 27), it is the Lord in his Temple, mak-
ing it possible that the flesh shall yield

and be brought to silence before him. In the
death of Christ our old man was crucified,

and Christ can live his own holy life in

such as accept that identification with him
in his death and resurrection, which Paul
calls "buried with Christ," and "risen
with him by faith of the operation of God
who raised him from the dead." (Col. 2:

12.1 The tlesh, in which dwelleth no
good thing, and the very goodliness of
which, as the flower of the field withers
and dies, must be put to silence, and cease
to have a voice where "the Lord is in his
holy temple." He has come to supersede the
flesh, and in his presence no quarter must
be given to that which his very death for

us condemns. Our rights, our wishes,
our feelings, our susceptibilities, all in us
which others can hurt, and wound, and of-

fend, cannot, must not, have a voice, or
the smallest consideration in the Temple
where the Lord is. Re silent. O our
rights! be silent, O our wishes ! be silent,

O our susceptibilities ! The Lord Jehovah
is here. It Is becoming in such a Presence
that vour presence should be unknown : it

is a shame in such a Presence that your
existence should be recognized. The
Temple of the living God is

A Living Temple,
capable of responding to him, and it is be-
coming the dwelling-place of such an One

that there should be response to no other

therein; recognition of no other except in

relation to him. Every other stone, prec-

ious because part of the temple, a lost

world, loved because he hath so loved the

world ; our dear ones, doubly dear from
the moment we cease to hold them for the
satisfaction they give us, or the honor we
may obtain through them, but only as
committed to us in a holy trust by him.
As we enter into the realities of the liv ing

temple of which we form a part, it be-

comes more and more a habit to look at all

things in their relation to God, rather than
to ourselves. We learn how to " know
no man after the flesh " (II. Cor. 5 : 16),

no man for our own selfish ends. " All

tilings are of God," all things working
together for good to them that love him
(Rom. 8: 28).

The first act of Solomon in his dedica-

tion of the temple was to assemble all the
representatives and head men of Israel to

bring up the ^irk of the covenant of the
Lord out of the city of David, and he set

it under the wings of the wooden cheru-
bim, which he had overlaid with gold.

The golden cherubim made " of one piece

with the mercy seat," were still an in-

tegral part of the mercy seat, which form-
ed the cover of the ark, within which
were the tables of stone with the writing
of God upon them: the type of God's union
with the man who has his law within his

heart. This done, Solomon and the peo-

ple sacrificed numberless sacrifices to the
Lord. They did not reckon. It was some-
thing of the same spirit which animated
the early Church when they had "all

things common," and no man would own
as his any of his possessions (Acts 4: 32).

It was then that the cloud of God's glo/y
filled the temple. The offering was accepted,

God Had Taken Possession.

And now Solomon takes the position of

an intercessor for his people. Recapitu-

lating all that God had done, and omitting

altogether what his father and he had
done, to lead up to the present moment

—

for the presence of Jehovah shut out that
of man— he went on to plead with God for

his people in divers situations. It was a
long prayer and very inclusive, and all the
king's heart was in it : it must have been
unforgetable by those who were gathered
there together, and God also did not for-

get it. "And it was so that when Solomon
had made an end of offering all this pray-
er and supplication unto the Lord, he
arose from before the altar of the Lord,
from kneeling on his knees with his hands
spread up to heaven. And he stood and
blessed all the congregation of Isreal with
a loud voice. Nearer to God than to

man at that solemn blessed moment Sol-
omon, no priest of the house of Aaron, but
a true priest at heart, exercised priestly
functions and blest in the name of the
Lord (Num. 6: 24-27; Deut. 10: 8).
The blessing of Solomon was character-

istic: it was first of all a tribute of praise
to God: " Rlessed be the God that hath
given rest unto his people Israel according
to .ill that he hath promised: there hath
not -failed one word of his good promise
bv the hand of Moses his servant." The
king could only bless his people as he led

them to have confidence in God. The
greatest blessing we can bring to any man
IS to lead him to know and count upon
God. Next the king in his blessing savs :

"The Lord be with us as he was with our
fathers : let him not leave us, nor forsake
11-: that he may incline our hearts unto
him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep
his commandment'-, and his statutes, and
his judgments, which he commanded our
fathers (I. Kings 8: 57, 58). Every bless-

ing, of basket and store, of wealth and
long life, of peace and prosperity, and
above all, everv spiritual blessing was in-

cluded in the words," I he Lord our God

A SACRIFICIAL ALTAR.

be with us." When our beloved Lord
gave his last charge to the eleven, he left

with them as his special parting blessing,

"Lo, I am with you ahvay, even unto the
end of the world" ( Matt. 28 : 20). Sol-
omon knew well that to have God with
us is to have a heart inclined to obey him.
Hereby we do know that we know him,
if we keep his commandments fj. John
2:3). It is impossible to know him and
not love him ; and we cannot love him
who is Almighty in his love and holiness,

as well as his power, without trusting
and obeying him. Solomon's great wis-
dom did not make him independent of his
God, he knew, by the very "wise and un-
derstanding heart" which God had given
him, how dependent he was upon him for

the very inclination to obey him.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

IN all the history of the chosen people,
I there was no day so glorious as the day
of dedication. It was a day of rejoicing,

of solemn pageantry, and of devout con-
secrat ion.
In seven
and a half

years, the
vast army
of men had
built up
the foun-
dations of

thetemple,
and practi-

cally com-
pleted the

magnificent little edifice, a perfect gem of

a building, lustrous with gold and precious

stones. The dedication appears to have
been hurried forward about a month, in

order to make it coincide with the Feast
of Tabernacles, or, as some scholars think,

it was delayed eleven months to bring it

to that date. The Feast of Tabernacles
commemorated the goodness of God dur-

ing the forty years wandering in the
wilderness. The completion of the temple
was splendid evidence of the settlement

in the land when the wandering had ceased.

It was also a harvest festival correspond-

ing with our Thanksgiving, an appropriate

time for such a ceremony as the dedica-

tion. The Ark had been carried with
solemn reverence from the place in Zion.

where David had temporarily deposited it.

into the Holy of Holies and placed in that

dark room in the Temple prepared for it.

The staves with which it was carried,were
drawn out of the rings and placed by its

side, in token of its wanderings having end-
ed in that permanent and magnificent abid-

ing place. Then the great assembly was
held to dedicate the Temple to the worship
of God. The spectacle must have been a

memorable one. The vast array of priests,

clad in white robes, grouped around the
altar, blowing their silver trumpets, the
dense crowds of people from all parts

of the kingdom filling the courts and,
over and above all, visible to every
person in the huge assemblage, the
king alone on the brazen platform erect-

ed for him. Kneeling down, t he first

time that that attitude of prayer, so

familiar to us, is mentioned in Scripture,

he besought God's blessing on the com-
pleted work. An introduction, seven peti-

tions, and a sublime conclusion compose
the beautiful prayer. That the Temple
might be recognized as the abode of God,
bv the people of Israel wheresoever they
may be, is the kings desire, and he be-

seeches God to encourage them by answer-
ing them when in future they presented
their petitions toward the Temple, and
also to answer even the stranger who
might realize that God dwelt there, and
pray to him. Yet the king's idea is more
intelligent than his prayer might appear to

Imply. He realizes that God cannot in

very deed dwell in any building. He
knows that the house is only a symbol,
after all. Then the king rises, and in a
brief address to his people, urges them to

righteousness, sincerity and fidelity. Fol-

lowing this address, came the huge sacri-

fice which showed the munificence and
grandeur of Solomon's consecration.

/,/ you> lii-art be perfect. The injunction

is not, as to any particular calling or work,
but as to readiness for service. A voung
man of ecstatic temperament called on a

veteran preacher and declaring his Inten-

tion to become a minister, asked his help.

The clergyman seeing that the young man

f

was intellectually weak, advised hi

stick to his calling. " But 1 wan
glorify God," said the youth. "Y
man," said the preacher, " you cangl
God in any honest business. If

heart is right and you are ready fo he
work near at hand, you will not ha to
complain of lack of opportunity. [ I
make the mistake of thinking that ou
have to preach in order to glorify *|.

you can glorify him if you have no fgu
ness but making broom-handles."

That all the people of the earth may ,fl
A widely-read story by a famous aiB
describes the home of an infidel gas-fig
It was a dreary place, with a drunkenjH
and poor neglected children. TheH
w as a shrew d, clever debater, and hi IB
pleasure was to attend a socialistic^
and argue on politics, religion and <0H
economy. His tongue was a bitteiH
and the miseries of his lot increase it-

venom. He made the acquaintance™
Christian man who helped him in devlj
lng the club, gave lectures on music nd
science and travel, brought into the ub
the fruits of study and extensive reall
and worked with the men to brighten m
dull lives. The gas-fitter came to I
him and went to see him in his tro I
and difficulties, and found in him all
friend. He could get sound, practiaH
vice from him, and when he was sicll
Christian friend helped with the exp>B
of the household. He did more, fcH
won the confidence of the drunkenB
and persuaded her to abstain. ThenB
whole life was changed by the gooil
of his Christian friend. But no wo

I

religion had been spoken. One nigfl
the club the question of religion canI
and its opponents expected that th(M
fitter would speak out on their ski
usual. But to their surprise, he dec!
that he had changed his opinions.!
believed in God, and pointing tel
Christian friend he said, "

I have I
God in him."
iAs the matter shall require. How vm

are the wants of men; yet God sutl
them all. The tradition runs thataB
mit, seeing an olive tree growing a I
entrance to the cave in which anothetB
mit lived, asked him what he had del.
it to make it so strong and flourishing!'

had an olive sapling planted by myg|
he went on, " and I longed for it tl
come a fine tree like this. When 1 the!
it needed water, I prayed to God arl
sent rain; and when I thought it ml.
heat, 1 prayed to God and the sun si I
and when I thought it needed braciB
prayed to God and the frost came. I'
sent me everything I prayed for I
thought it needed it; but my tree dl
"And I," said the other hermit, "cl
God to take care of my tree, and l<|

his hands to arrange the how ancfi,

when, thinking that he knew best
'

was good for my tree, and the tret

flourished."
The Lord hath given rest unto his p

One of the most difficult passes tocln

the Scottish mountains is the Pass of (

coe. The road winds in and out and thei

many dangerous places where the s

a foot might end in death. But whei

head of the pass is reached and the 1

tiful prospect lies spread out befon

traveller like a map, he is repaid fo

exertions. At this point there is a :

bearing the inscription, " Rest an>

thankful." We can imagine the C
tian at the end of a troubled life, sa

his heavenly rest, all danger and toil

sonow and trial ended, obeying tha

junction verv gladly.

The Lord be with us. An incider

maritime life is told of a certain Chri

traveler. The vessel was approachi

vast ice-field, and the captain 1

anxious. Soon there was only one

row channel left between the ship and

water. Could the vessel make it ? I

she would be crushed like a nut bet*

crackers. Suddenlv the wind dropped

she had no steam. The Christian

who was standing by the captain

knew his anxiety, proposed that

should pr,

all who believed

and join

joined the little comt_.
thev returned on deck the first words

heard was the mate saving,

saved ; it's blowing nor-nor-east

of the men suggested that more sail sn.

be spread ; but the captain refused. Lf
*

touch her," he said; "some one el »

managing this ship."

is anxietv, proposed that
'

>rav. The captain consented
'<

believed in praver might go b *

1 in the praver. Present \ 1

le little companv himself. V\ :
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I/ANGELIST MOODY'S CLARION CALL.
Bj ^oosness and Intelligence, he Declares, are Needed to Save the Nation—"The Church

that has no Sunday Evening Service is Dead '."

E davs of divine inspiration have not

;
passed away. At intervals, great

communities are
stirred by the al-

most prophetic ut-

terances of godly
men and women,
whose lives and
talents are conse-

crated to the salva-

tion and spiritual

enlightenment f

society. It is well

for those who,
hearing the voice

of warning or ad-

n, take the message to their own
but too often it falls on unheed-

rs, and its importance is not fully

led until the golden opportunity has

ight L. Moody, the well known evan-

who has probably exerted a more
Isive moral influence than any Chris-
worker of our time, has long been a
and deeply interested observer of the

p's spiritual progress. In an inter-

at the offices of THE CHRISTIAN
.ID. a few days ago, he sounded a

of alarm that should be" heard in

Christian Church and congregation
erica. It is a clear trumpet-call to

and cannot be misinterpreted,

ghteousness and intelligence are need-

save the nation.'
7

said Mr. Moody,
need a revival of Gospel preaching
plain, old-fashioned, unadulterated

lei of Jesus Christ—in all ourchurch-
|\nd let me emphasize the fact, right

nd now, that the church that has no
~y evening Gospel serv ices, or what
nts to none, is dead ! Dead !

ou cannot impress this great truth too

jy upon our people. Use the me-
of your journal, which goes every-
to spread it. The church that has

nday evening Gospel service is dead!
vers-, such service should be followed
after-meeting for personal work,
do 1 lay so much stress on the Sun-
.vening service? Because it is and
•s has been, the best of all services

[aching the common people. They do
bme to the meetings week-day even-

for various reasons, and on Sunday
ngs. many of them rest at home, in-

of coming to church. Then on Sun-
fternoons, they are tempted to some
of recreation, indoors or out. So, if

lon't get them to church Sunday eve-

you won't get them at all.

low, this is the situation among the
hes in New York and Chicago, and
large cities. The neglect of Sunday
ng Gospel services, and the after-

jngfor personal work, is producing dis-

results everywhere : I meet it on
"es. A service which is not based on

;pel, that does not preach Jesus
t and him crucified, is of no value to

this emergency. Nothing can hold
>ple but the Gospel ; no "higher

sin' sermons or discourses on other
can attract them or hold them* or

their real needs. I am convinced
f the glorious Gospel of Jesus alone
presented in a majority of our pul-

iundays. we would not have any oc-

n for the complaints, now so general-
ard, of small audiences and lack of

ual interest."

was reminded of an incident that
:ularly illustrated this: A man en-

a store and wanted to buy a yard of

h. The salesman measured off thirty

Hpi but the customer objected. ""That's
Hp vard." said he. "it's six inches

"Oh." replied the salesman.
BJt's all they're giving to the yard in

Hnd-So's. and it's all we're giving, too."
Hjit did'nt suit the buyer, so he came
Hjr

, saying he wanted the good, o!d-

Hjoned yard of thirty-six inches ornoth-

Bf So, nothing short of the good, old-

HJoned Gospel of Jesus and a full-meas-

HJalvation will satisfy the hearts and
so : of our people to-day.

lat the lack of earnest, genuine Gos-
tereaching, and the preference given to
th'"isms" of the day. cr to immaterial
^transient topics for pulpit discourse in

churches, is the real cause of their
sptual inertia and numerical decay, does
no i Jmit of argument. The hearts of men

are not satisfied with such things, and
when the heart is not right, nothing is

right. It is a palpable fact that ''dry rot"
invariably strikes a church where the
Cross and the Sacrifice are not faithfully
presented to its people. In such churches,
conversions cease, spiritual adv ancement
is arrested and tnere are few or no acces-

sions. The Cross is not "lifted up" to
draw the sinners. There are churches in

many cities whose pastors and people can
identify this as part of their own sad ex-
perience, if they are frank enough to make
the admission. There are certain denom-
inations the united membership of whose
churches in some of our largest cities is

now smaller, in proportion to population,
than it was forty years ago, although
the local population has nearly trebled

during that period; and this is due to the
same cause—neglect of the plain, old-fash-

ioned, unadulterated Gospel sermons.
These are not Mr. Moody's words: but
they are nevertheless based on facts, and
are corroborative of his statements.
"On looking around in New York,"

continued Mr. Moody, "I find that at the
present time every hall suitable for evan-
gelical services is engaged for many Sun-
day evenings ahead, some for sacred con-
certs and others for various social or secu-

lar purposes. Now, they could and should
all have been secured for the preaching of

the Gospel of Jesus. The Christian lay-

men of New York should see to it that
there is no lack of facilities for presenting
the Gospel to the masses Sunday even-
ings: it is clearly their duty to do this."

He would apply the same suggestion
elsewhere: the need of a revival of Sunday
evening Gospel preaching is general

throughout the entire country. If the peo-

ple are to be reached, and the dangerous
unrest and discontent of the masses al-

aged hundreds to turn from a life of sin

and shame, to Jesus Christ for help. She
was powerful in prayer, of strong good
sense, and no one could detect a fraud or

an impostor, and at the same time know
how to help them, more quickly than
"Mother Sherwood." She could pick them
out in spite of themselves, and no amount
of deception could hide their real character

their temple during the T'ang dynasty,
1. 100 years ago. Quite near the tablet is

a beautiful font, supposed to have been
the baptismal font, and the pillars of the
sanctuary are also standing in good repair.

It was difficult for us to realize that upon
that spot, so many years ago, songs of
praise and adoration had been sung to our
blessed God ! The missionaries hope that
a Gospel
hall may
yet be
erected
on the
spot. The
E n g I ish

Bapti st
M i s s ion

have a
nice work
some lit-

tle dis-
tance
from Si-

gan. One
whole vil-

lage being
no minal-
ly Chris-
t ian

,

neither
t e m p les

nor shrin-
es are to INTERIOR OF THE McAULEY MISSION, NEW YORK.
be seen,
and it is now called the 'Gospel village.'

" Mother Sherwood " Dead.

" MOTHER SHERWOOD."' OF THE McAULEY MISSION

laved, it can only be done by the Gospel.

Strikes, riots, disturbances and agitations

of the body social and political, can be af-

fected or influenced by no mere human
philosophy or argument, however attrac-

tive. Only the love of Christ can change
the hearts of men and bring about a hap-
pier condition of society, restore tranquil-

ity and fair dealing to business and purity

and integrity to public affairs.

There is food for serious thought, for

pulpit and pew aiike. in Mr. Moody's dec-

laration. If his advice were taken by a

goodly number of churches in our cities

and towns, we might reasonably hope for

such a widespread spiritual awakening as

has not been felt for many years.

An Ancient Nestorian Temple,
Mr. Herbert J. Mason, a missionary,

sends this interesting item from the interior

of China : "While in Si-gan I visited the

place where the Nestorian Christians had

An Earnest Christian Life that was Dt'

voted to Fescue Vcrk in the Slums.

OTHER Sherwood" is dead!
The sweet - faced,, consecrated
woman, whom the converts of
the McAuley Mission greatly
loved, has passed to her reward.

No more will they hear her kindly
greeting, or listen to her gentle pleadings

for the wanderers to re-

_^ turn to the fold and aban-
don lives of sin and sor-\ row. No more will they\ enjoy the blessing of her
presence, and iier prayers
at the Recsue Meetings.

I

But her memory will long
be cherished, and the in-

fluence of her Christ-like

ministrations among the
lowly and the fallen,

will be felt in the slums
for many a year.

Mrs. Sherwood died at
Ocean Grove,on October
1 st, after two months of

severe illness. She had
been ailing for the past
year, and had gone to

Ridgefield, Conn., her
? former home, to rest.

She came back feeling no
better, and after three

days' stay at the Mc-
Auley Mission, she went
to Ocean Grove to stay
with a friend, hoping she
might regain her health.

She rapidly grew worse.
Medical assistance prov-

ed unavailing, and .final-

ly, she died while under-
going an operation. She
was sixty-four years of

age, and was the daugh-
ter of two good Christian

people, Nathan and Delia Lownsburg, of

Ridgefield. Ct. Her father and mother lived

to a great age, and for fifty years were
stalwart Methodists in that locality. She
had two brothers, one being State Senator
George E. Lownsburg, a prominent shoe
manufacturer of South Norwalk. Conn.,
and the other Ex-Governor Phineas C.
Lownsburg. president of one of the leading

banks on Broadway. New York. A sister

is Mrs. Joel Rockwell, of Ridgefield, Conn.
Mrs. Sherwood was a widow, and for the

past fourteen years was the faithful, and
much beloved missionary of the old McAu-
ley Mission, at 316 Water Street. In her

death the Mission has sustained a great

loss.

Perhaps no woman living has shaken
hands with as many drunkards and thieves

as "Mother Sherwood." She was a wom-
an of indomitable courage, faith, and love,

and her bright smile and friendly greeting,

and warm shake of the hand, have encour-

from her. Here patience and love were
amazing, and while she did uncover their
duplicity, it was not to scold them, but to
get them into a position where she could
help them to be honest, and to begin a
Christian life. Many times during her
work at the Water Street Mission, tramps
and outcasts came in who, after giving
their hearts to God. were found to be the
husbands and fathers of families, their
wives, perhaps, in some distant piace. or
their children in some asylum. Mrs. Sher-
wood was particularly successful reuniting
such people.

She was possessed of some means, and
was not dependent upon her work at the
Mission for her support, although she liv ed
there and generouslx entertained people
there. She was always giving. Hundreds
of poor fellows who needed help would
come to her to borrow. She did not loan
money, but she gave it, and when they
repaid it, it was received as a gift to the
Mission. It was her custom, an hour or
two before the meeting opened, to take cir-

culars announcing the service, and go
around to the various dens and dives,
which until recently abounded in the
Fourth Ward. She could walk into the
barrooms filled with drinking and fighting
men. and with women of vile character,
and as she entered the room a hush would
come over the audience, and the blasphe-
n ies would cease. The proprietor would
step forward and bow, and if anyone who
did not know her. persisted in unruly con-
duct, he was sent from the place, and the
proprietor would say: "Dont you know
who this is? This is Mother Sherwood
from the Mission, and she is our friend."

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hadley, Superintend-
ents of the Mission, with whom Mrs. Sher-
wood lived, labored together with her for

over ten years without a division, and
there are no more sincere mourners over
her loss than those two. On the way
from Ocean Grove to Ridgefield. where
Mother Sherwood was buried beside her
aged father and mother in the village

church-yard, a stop was made, and a short
funeral serv ice held at the old John Street

Methodist Church, where she had been a
member for many years. Although only a
brief notice was given of this service, fully

two hundred men and a rew women, who
had, either directly or indirectly been led to

Christ by Mrs. Sherwood, passed before

the silent form, and shed tears of love and
bitter sorrow over the dead one. Most of

these men had been lifted from the depths
of crime, and the majority of them had
come into the Mission absolute tramps and
outcasts, but anyone who saw them on
that day— prosperous-looking men and
women, well-dressed, some with their fam-
ilies with them—would have realized to

some extent their loss, and the great loss

the McAuley Mission had sustained. Many
who have been brought into the Kingdom
through Mother Sherwood, have already
gone on before, and her sweet and intense

individuality, and pure and blameless
Christian life will remain to strengthen
and encourage those she left benind.
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Little Chinese »**
* * * Missionaries.

Native Lads Who Come Here to Learn
"Jesus Doctrine" and Carry the Gospel

Message Home with Them- A Novel
Training School in New York-

NOT many individuals outside of the
churches know of the interesting
work being done in New York Citv

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

REV. HUIE KIN.

among the Chinese. A number of the de-
nominations have taken in hand the
christianizing of the Orientals found in
our laundries and in the Chinese places of
business, and have organized Sunday
schools, to which these people are invited
to come to be taught to read the
Bible, and thus learn about the
"Jesus doctrine." Probablv the
most interesting of these mission
schools is one that is continued
through the week. It is situated at
No. 14 University place. This work
is under the auspices of the Presbv-
terian Board of Missions, and vet is

distinct from its regular work.
The Superintendent, Rev. Huie Kin,
visited China during the last Win-
ter and Spring, returning in June
with thirty Chinese lads who came
on students' certificates, to be edu-
cated here and learn, among othei
things, our Western ways and meth-
ods. These boys are between the
ages of ten and sixteen years, and
are mostly the sons of farmers who
live in remote provinces from the
sea-coast; and as their parents are
heathen, with one or two excep-
tions, they knew nothing of the
Christian religion; but Mr. Huie
assured the parents and guardians
he would do all he could to teach
them the precepts of Christianity.
According to the terms of their cer-
tificates, these students are to re-
main in the United States for
several years, in order to ob-
tain the education they have come
to acquire, when they will return to
their homes beyond the seas; where,
Mr. Huie says, they will carrv the
Gospel more effectually than the
average missionary can do.

As thev arrived late in June, after the
day-school of the Mission had been closed
for the Summer vacation, it was not
thought best to bring these lads into the
citv during the heated term; so, through
the kindness o( friends which made it pos-
sible, a home was rented at Metuchen,
N. J., where they were kept until the first

of October, when they were brought to
the Mission in University place. An effort
has been made to place these boys in Chris-
tian homes in New York City, where they
may work for their board out of school
hours, doing domestic service which may
be required as a compensation. Mr. Huie
would be glad to learn of such opportuni-
ties.

Their education began as soon as thev
reached Metuchen. Ling Fong, a Chris-
tian Chinese woman, assisted Mrs. Huie
In instructing them in culinary and domes-
tic matters. Miss Thixton, Mrs. Marshall
and Miss Rodgers taking them in hand tor

daily instruction in matters literary. The
beginning of their school-room training
\ ' s ver> -mail. 1 s they had t" learn the
namesof everything they saw and handled;

but being very wide-awake boys and anx-
ious to learn, they made rapid improve-
ment, and by the time the school was
opened for the Fall term in New York
City, they had acquired a vocabulary of
several hundred words—sufficient for or-
dinary conversation—and had begun to
read.

But these boys have been learning some-
thing else. Mr. Huie's evening and morn-
ing lessons from the Bible in Chinese are
producing results. They have been over-
heard, talking together, bv the Christian
helper ahd teacher. One said, "God pulls
at my heartstrings ;" another,"God speaks
to my heart;" a third, "God says I must
pray." So these little fellows of ten years
old got down to prav like "Uncle Kin"
(Mr. Huie). One praved aloud, and
thanked God for bringing him over the
wide, wide waters that he might hear'
about Jesus; he praved that his mother
might hear of him, too. After this, other
boys in the next room began to prav also,
before they retired at night. One of them
had found a book of pravers printed in
Chinese and read that carefully, and said
he learned much about God there.
The little fellows come from the Sing

Ming district, about 1 50 miles back of Can-
ton, and they are mostly farmers' sons.
All can write the Chinese language, and
they have received considerable training
according to the Chinese methods of in-
struction. The present is the fourth vear
of Mr. Huie's training work here, and al-
ready some fifty boys have been educated
and sent back to China from the school.
The system employed is known as the
Verlitz method, and includes conversa-
tional and object teaching. In two years
the pupils are prepared for the American
seminaries. Throughout the entire period
of their education, Bible studv occupies a
prominent place. A number will take the

We All do Fade as a Leaf."
OW is the time to let the
gusty winds blow to our
feet the many-tinted
leaves of Autumn, and to

read what is written upon
them. For they are full

of divine hieroglyphics
and old romance; and they may say to
our hearts, what can be said in no other
speech or language. This morning I went
early into my garden. The sky, the air,

the trees, rained influence; and the very
birds floated about in a dim, prophetic
way. I was going to take into the shelter
of the greenhouse some palms, and it was
impossible not to remember the tales of

victory and rejoicing, with which the plant
is blended—its memories of Elim and Jeri-

cho; of Mount Ephraim and Deborah; of
Jewish festivals, and of that wondrous day
when Zion's King came to her, and the
"very great multitude" went out to meet
him with hosannahs! Then the palm
spoke for all the trees of the forest, and
shouted "Victory!" And well it might,
for to this plant is added one grace above
its fellows. It is planted for eternity. St.

John, in the Apocalypse, shows us the re-

deemed clothed in the garments of holiness,
waving the palms of triumph.
And who can go now under the apple

trees, and not remember that they are of

an elder creation, and were present at the
birth of man ; that their fruit

Brought death into the world; and all our woe.

For this fact, asserted by Scripture, is also
a universal tradition. Aphrodite, as well
as Eve, holds it in her hand ; and all the

Oct. j it

the pole on which the serpent w
in the wilderness. I like to put:
cavilling, and think that tradai
which asserts this tree lay in the
Bethesda—giving to its waters thil

ing properties—until the coming ol
that it then rose to the surface,

;

taken by the Jews for the Cross L

vary. Yes indeed, from the beginrj
story of the apple blends with the
mankind. Will it not be good
upon this story as we lift the rcfl

and lay it away for our eating?

Surrounded by the dying leaves!
and forest trees. 1 found a few k
flowers, that are faithful to us toft
—the ardent marigolds, with theirBj
loving faces turned heavenward; B
hopeful looking periwinkles, wiB
glossy leaves, and delicate blue B
By some unwritten scripture of thS
this flower is almost universally dE
to the dead. In the north of Engkl
ways saw it woven into garlands, kJIj

on the coffins of little children. TW
it is called "widows' tears," and a:fl
a spray, I remembered not onlv tl

1

ft

an emblem of immortality but tE
Culpepper in his quaint herbal sa\E
leaves eaten together by nun ai wtl
cause love to grow between th« ."

would no'tdeny this covenant of lo *&i
perhaps it would not be a bad planB
unhappy couple instead ol going t( I
yer, to seek out a plant of periwinlB
eat its leaves together; for nature K

CHINESE BOYS NOW TRAINING IN NEW YORK AS HOME MISSIONARIES.
higher education here, and all will return
to China, taking back with them to their
own country the better things thev have
received while here. There they will be
hnme missionaries to their own people and
friends, and carry the Gospel message with
them wherever thev go.

Truly, God has given his people a great
opportunity to help In the work of Chris-
tianizing these Chinese boys, and sending
them back to their home-land, not as min-
isters, necessarily, but as missionaries
nevertneless, to help bring China to
Christ.
The present need of the work is a larger

house for the mission work, which shall
contain accommodations for the growing
dav school, and for the services of the
Sabbath, as well as a home. A suitable
house is at hand, not far from the present
building, but the means to secure it are
wanting. There are doubtless many
friends of the Gospel who may be suf-
ficiently interested to aid in this work of
evangelizing China bv means of her own
sons.

great deities of the North—Woden, Thor
and Frevva— lie under the apple tree.

These deities never intruded into the
primeval races of Assyria and Egypt, yet
the same tradition is written on all their

vast monuments. Kitto indeed tells us
that the citron, and not the apple was
the Tree of Knowledge: and the Targum
of Jonathan says the fatal fruit of sin was
neither apple nor citron, but the Vine
which intoxicates the world, and In which
is also hidden the mystery of the expia-
tion of sin.

But, sitting under my apple trees, I like

to think of the traditions which make the
fruit taste wondrously—that Adam, when
at the point of death, received a branch of

the tree of which he had eaten,with orders

to plant it. and the promise that it should
bear fruit for the healing of all nations. I

like to believe, as the tart juices linger on

my tongue, that from this tree came
Aaron's rod, and the staff of Moses, and

'I lie vicar of the Almighty Lord

;

and surely such a vicar, might b<
than a lawyer.

Oh how dear amid the
leaves of summer are the
flowers of autumn ! the aste
the chrysanthemums, whose
ing is "do not leave me!'
we not fancy we hear eartr
ped of all her sweet offspri

this last dear flower, pouring
heart in that pathetic cry
leave me!" And then th
Michaelmas daisy, dressed in

and black, as if in mourning
its kin, how readily it bends
wind, how cheerily it shakes
dust, how brave and conte
looks with its lonesome lot

what ghosts of dead lov«

hopes haunt us, as we put i

leaf here and there, in our
ite book ; a geranium leaf t

it embalms love's young (

an ivy leaf, because it ' reca

home of childhood, lost but

gotten ! These things surel

to us, like a pleasant thouw
one is wanted. For after a

"pensive melancholy autumi
special season of religious

The flowers have gone, the

faded and dropped, b

before they sowed the s

newed beauty and life,

at hand, and the rough

toss the dead blossoms and lea

and thither; but in the very ..

winter, God has set his Christmas
the rainbow pledge of he coming S|

and for this reason it is our glorious

to claim the words of the prophet

promise and a hope. "We all do fa

a leaf." Let us fade. Let us lam

Let us feel that mortality is upoi

Death is the gate of life. In the

of God we shall grow to fairer st;

and more perfect beauty ; for

There everlasting Spring ahidrs,
Ami never-withering flowers.

mi<

The prayers of the readers ol Ibis to

are requested for the blesstug 0/ Cod Hp

proprietor, and also upon those ubost S/i

articles, or labors lor Christ, are phut

it: and that its circulation may be used I

Holy Spirit tor the conversion of StUHIl

the quickening of God's people.
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:
Burden of a Grandmother.

IJOU must see for yourself
Lucy," said Mrs. Ephraim
Beck, pausing in her work
of quartering pears for
preserv es, "that I can't be
expected to take the whole
charge of grandmother all

the yearround. i am wiil-

Ido my share of looking after my
d's relations, but the old lady has
OS of her own. and they have a
look after their mother. Besides,

ttting to be a great care, flighty and
as old people often are. and so

she may slip away any moment.
Hgain. she may live a good while.

1 1 hope she will." She stopped
to weigh her pears, and apportion
ar. the neighbor holding the scales,

raim likes to have her round,
ne!" said the lady, speaking doubt-
s one who felt her way and did not
give offence.

I" replied Mrs. Beck irritably,

jm Beck is a perfect fool about his
though so level-headed and sensi-

ther subjects. But la Lucy, what
nan know? He isn't in the house
time, and he doesn't understand
means having an old person al-

nder foot. It's worse than a child
play, or to school ; but mother's

— Ig around, wanting to help, and
g full as much as she helps,

e in these pears if I'd given her a
:ncouragement. She used to be a
keeper, once."

^o' hard on both of you," ventured
hbor who. in her heart, compas-
the case of '"old lady Beck."

I, it's hard on me," said Mrs. Beck,
that: and on my young people,

things May can't do on account of
grandmother in the house. I've

foot down though. I'll keep her
i

• flies, but she's got to spend the
ithSarahor Kate. That's all there
1

and she swung the kettle of pears

Je table to the range as if it had
tier.

|
was a rustle in the hall, and pres-
: door of the kitchen was pushed

a tiny old lady, white haired
ping, came faltering into the room,
[t I help you, Amy?" she asked,

[, mother! Great help you'd be.
jdone almost," was the answer.
\oa't you stay upstairs, where it s

he south chamber's much pleas-
i this hot kitchen."

Jit's pleasant." piped the quaver-
i
"but it's lonesome. 1 don't like

[useless either." 1

: over home with me and stav to
I said th» visitor. "Aunt Martha's
hd she'll be glad to see you. Come
jou are. vou needn't stop to change
Rss."

ust slip my second-best alpaca,"
' the old ladv, "and then I'll be
I'd like to see Marthy."
was real good of you, Lucy, tak-
utof my way," said the daughter-
' "If it wasn't for Ephraim, we
vould club together and put mo-
}
home, but he'd never hear of it."
io!" said her friend,"don't ever do
le wouldn't make herself content-
from the farm. Whv. Amy, this
be her house, and her children

i here. It's natural she should
But I see it's hard for you.

/feels that: outsiders can't tell

jiders go through. Ephraim's so
ever say a word, vou'd think his
vas Queen Victoria. Here's the

: now. All ready? I'll send one of
)to bring you home, mother."
3 said the grandmother. "I'll come
p. I'm not infirm. Or. I'll watch
^im when he passes on his wav
•five o'clock. Don't you be wor-
"v. Good-bve."

Lucy Peabody and her guest walked
slowly through the garden, where the great
clumps of white and purple phlox invited
the honey-bees, and closing the gate after
them, were lost to sight on the road.
Amy Beck, pouring the hot juicy pears

into their jars, was uncomfortably aware
that her old schoolmate thought her harsh
and unlovely to her mother-in-law. Prob-
ably the other neighbors and the church-
people were of the same mind. It was all

very well for them. They might criticise.

They hadn't on their hands the burden of
an unloved, barely tolerated grandmother.
A grandmother who had been a brisk, im-
portant person in her day, and who couid
not be happy laid away on the shelf of a
sunny south chamber, even if the shelf
had a feather-bed, and a rocking chair,
and dainty curtains and a footstool.

friend. "Ephraim's a good son, devoted
to you."

"Yes, I have Ephraim. and he's one in

ten thousand," sad old lady Beck, with
pride. "Ephraim's good as gold."

'Tis a true story I'm telling you friends
of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, true as truth
and life, so I can't make up a happv end-
ing as 1 wish 1 could. The slow years
wore on, grandmother occupied the south
chamber, summer and winter, made her
carpet rags into rugs, patched trowsers for
her grandsons, drew more and more into
herself, and really, under the repressive
influence of her stirring daughter-in-law,
and thoughtless granddaughter, grew
"cranky" and cross, and as they called it

among themselves, childish. To humor
her. to take her about with them, to bring
pleasures and share frolic and fun with
her, did not occur to the heedless, and I

fear, heartless people, under Ephraim
Beck's roof. She lived a long time, and
had a long illness, and everybody, "except
her son (who was tireless) was tired out
before God took her to himself.
The night she lay dead in the south

chamber, her son sat and looked wistfully
at the old face. Death had smoothed out
the lines on her brow. She grew younger
and more beautiful every hour. The peace
of the Father's hand had smoothed out the

THE KING AND QUEEN OF D

Ephraim came to the mid-day dinner, a

big man, with a merry face and a ringing

laugh; a man with a will of his own. but

easy to live with if you onlv managed him
right.

"Where's the little mother?" he in-

quired. His wife said nothing. Hisdaugh-
ter answered briefly:

"She's gone out to dinner with Aunt
Lucy Peabody."
"That's well," he said. "I hope you

won't ever let your grandma feel neglected
here, lassie. Sometimes I wish she would-
n't stay by herself so much. She used to

take hold of everything that was going,

but I suppose she's tired of the rough part

of life. Anyhow, 1 want her evening days
to be full of luxury and peace."
Over at the Peabodys. the poor soul,

who knew and loathed the knowledge that
she was a bone of contention in her son's

family, was pouring out her woes to her
old spinster-friend, Martha Anderson.

"I don't know as Amy can help it. but
she 'n 1 aren't congenial, and when 1 goto
Kate's and Sarah's. I can see that thev're

twice glad: glad to have me come, and
glad to have me go. I've outlived my use-

fulness, Marthy, an' I've outlived my
welcome, and I'll not be sorry when I'm

cnt of it and safe home yonder, with JaDcz
and the babies that never grew up to be
tired of their old mother. 1 cried when
they went, but I've had worse sorrows
since."

"You have Ephraim," said the old

£NMARK AND THEIR DESCENDANTS.

wrinkles. She almost smiled. She was
where she was "wanted" now, with Jabez
and the children.

"Aren't you going to bed, father? " in-

quired a girl's voice.

"Not to-night, dear. I'll never have
my mother's face to watch after she's car-

ried out to the graveyard. And I'm not
sure that we were as good to her as we
ought to have been, the sweet little moth-
er."
So the strong man grieved. But the

angels hovered near him with comfort, for

he had been faithful and loving to the end.
And up above him, in his Father's house,
there was a happy, bright mother, ready
to greet him by and by, when he should
come home.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Our Children's Home.
The following contributions in aid of

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn, have been received

during the week

:

Prev ack d S4.882.S1
S D Williamson i 50
i»»uella Farnev 1 00

J K, Mciid.>ta.'. 50
C Journell 20
W K. Desh 4 00
H k, Marion 1 00
C W t Leamington 1 00
Mrs H Gerken- 2 00
Calherina Brechersen. 5 00
Total JS4.899.01

All contributions for this work w ill be
dulv acknowledged in the columns of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD.

A Royal Family Group.
HE old palace at Copen-
hagen is annually the
scene of gatherings al-

most patriarchal in char-
acter. The children of
the King and Queen of
Denmark have never
lost their affection for

their early home. The daughters came
regularly from London and St. Petersburg
to join the family party, bringing their
children with them. The King and Queen
cordially welcomed their grandchildren,
who made the old palace ring again with
the sound of childish laughter. Russian
and English boys and girls made the ac-
quaintance of their Danish cousins, and,
forgetting all about court etiquette and
the forms and ceremonies which restricted
their freedom during the other months of
the year, gave themselves up to youthful
gaiety. Latterly the circle has been grow-
ing apace. The boys and girls who romp-
ed about the palace twenty years ago are
men and women- now, with children of
their own. But they keep up the pleasant
old custom of gathering once a year in the
home of their grandparents. The King
and Queen still survive to give cordial
welcome to their grandchildren, and are
delighted and proud to receive«their great-

grandchildren. A lady photogra-
pher of Copenhagen who is a de-
vout admirer of the princesses, took
a photograph of the familv group
this year, from which the illustra-

tion on this page is copied. In the
centre is the King of Denmark with
a great grandchild on his knee.
The lady standing on his left is the
Queen of Denmark. On his right
are his two daughters, the one
nearer to him, the dowager Em-
press of Russia and the other the
Princess of Wales. The young
man with his hand on the Empress'
shoulder is the present Czar. The
lady sitting on the King's left with
her child on her knee is the present
Czarina. Standing behind her,with
another great grandchild of the
King in her arms, is the Princess
Victoria of Wales, who is still nn-
married. The lady on the left of the
Princess is the Princess Waldemar,
whose husband, the third son of
the King of Denmark, appears on
the left of the picture standing near
his sister, the Princess of Wales.
The three boys in the foreground are
the children of the Prince and
Princess Waldemar.

Progress in Uganda.
Bfc. That African kingdom where

Bishop Hannington was martyred,
is the scene of a wonderful Gospei

i^HI triumph. Mr. G. L. Pilkington,
an African lay missionary there,
reports that in the capital early
this year five hundred were avow-

ed Christians awaiting reception into the
Church, and three hundred more at an-
other station. Two hundred ehurches
have been built in native style in which
services are held on Sunday and week
days for instruction. Sunday after Sun-
day at the large church in Mengo, the
capital, four thousand natives are packed
together,listening to the everlasting Word,
and about one thousand on week days.
About one thousand five hundred candi-
dates are awaiting baptism. Within the
capital it is not uncommon to baptize
seventy persons week after week.
Outside the capital the capacity of the

ordained teachers is tried in the interview-
ing of candidates for baptism. Natives
are also licensed as lay evangelists, teach-
ing in the churches, and receiving support
from their fellow-Waganda. One of
the brightest signs of this blessed ingather-
ing is the desire of the Christian Wagan-
da to carry the Gospel to the nations
beyond. Some of these have gone into

adjoining countries, where baptisms have
taken place.

Mr. Pilkington said that the native
church was working in a radius of two
hundred miles from Mengo, but the need
was the better supervising of the work
which required the presence of Christian
men to train the native teachers and send
them forth thoroughly equipped. He be-

lieves that two European missionaries
could evangelize 2000 square miles by
means of native helpers.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
We specially direct attention to the article,

on another page of this issue, containing A\r.

Moody's suggestion for a general revival of

Sunday evening Gospel Services in Christian

churches throughout the Union. All our read-

ers are invited to send us their views on this

very urgent and important question. Let us

hear from pastors, church officers and church-

goers of every denomination. It is particularly

desired that those who writ ? should inform us

on these four points

:

1. Name and denomination of your church.

2. Are Sunday Evening Services now held, and, if

so, are thevfsimple Gospel services or ol a miscella-

neous character !

3. What has been the growth ol vour membership

111 a year?
4. What is the number of conversions in same

period ?

It is not intended to puhlish the names of

churches.or of those who write, but simply tor

the purpose of tabulation that we request this

information. Let all who desire to aid in

spreading the Gospel, answer the tour

questions.

Subscriber, Adrian, Mich. Christ spoke ol

Jonah being in the belly of the whale Matt
13 : 40,, can that statement be reconciled
with science, which tells us that a whale
could not a swallow a man whole?

If you will turn to the account in the
book of Jonah, you will see (Jonah 1: 17),

that the fish was one divinely prepared 23
for the purpose. If you accept the story
at all you must admit miracle, because
without miracle, Jonah could not have
existed, much less have been so free from
agitation as to compose a poetic prayer
while inside the whale. A miracle cannot
be reconciled with science ; but admitting
miracle, the size of the whale's throat is

not a difficulty, because the miraculous
preparation of the fish would include the
suitable size of the throat. The book of

Jonah, however, is not concerned so
much with that incident as with the les-

son, that it is futile to try to evade file

performance of a divinely appointed duty.
If that lesson is learned, the object of the
book is attained, and all speculations as to
the kind of fish referred to may be treated
as unimportant.

Mechanic. Lowell, Mass. Is a man who works
hard all the week bound to teach in the
Sunday School or do some other Christian
work on the Sunday t May he not take the
Sabbath lor rest *

If he is a Christian man he will find rest

In service. He will take a delight in doing
something for his Lord and will not feel happy
in spending the day in absolute inactivity. The
complete change of occupation will afford him
as great or greater relaxation than would mere
passivity. The blessing that comes to the soul
in striving to help others and win souls for
Christ is much more beneficial and stimulating
to the man than would be the rest you speak of.

L. H. BL West Bay City, Mich. i. What lav ..f the
week was April i, 1880? 1. What rate of inter-
est Is usury In the llible tfenBe?

i. Thursday. 2. No particular rate can be
specified. Usury is taking advantage of your
neighbor's necessities to exact from him a
higher rate than you would charge him if his

need were not so' urgent. You are under no
compuLsion to lend your money, but if you
wish to lend it. you must do so at the ordinary
market rate, and must not make the borrower
pay more on the ground that he is in a diffi-

culty.

Subscriber. Lone Moor. la. Do you think that Sol-
omon, of wfiose doings the Viundav School les-
sons ure m w treating, was saved In the sense
In which we use the word T

las been debated from early
tisfactory result. Chrysos-
il believed that he was saved;
le writers of the Latin school
vas not. Whether he repent-
ids, we do not know. That
lan and one so specially gift-

>e regarded as verv heinous,
he would find mercy II. be-

Over 350 years ago, competitions with a cake
.is a prize were common in England at Haster-

time. At a still earlier period, there was a cus-

tom at weddings of "riding for the bride-cake."

A pole three or tour feet high was erected in

front of the bride's house, and the cake put on

top. On the instant she set out from her old

home, a company of voung men on horseback
also started and he who reached the pole first-

received the cake from the hands of theprettiest

bridesmaid, and had the distinction of setting

it on the table and cutting it.

This is only one of many such letters re-

ceived by every mail

:

1 received The. Christian Herald Library with

an accompanying note: saying, "If you are pleased

sav so." We* say so many times.' It is pretty to

look at ;
interesting to read, full of information,

amusement, and good things of every kind. I have
always been taught you cannot get value for nothing,

but tfds is a near approach.

A Subscriber in A\untton.Ont.. sends this ex-

cellent suggestion concerning the Armenians:
In praving and thinking of the Armenians this

promise is ever before me :
" I am the Lord : I

change not." When Paul was pulling the Christians

would do nothing toward washing away your
sins. You might undergo it as a mode of pub-
licly confessing Christ, or as a symbol of the
change in your life, or as an act of obedience
to Christ's injunction if you are convinced that

he requires it of you ; but you must not delude
yourself with the hope that the application of

water to your body can wash away sins from
vour soul. If you have sincerely repented and
have renounced your sin, and are steadfastly

living as a Christian ought, it you have sought
God's forgiv eness through Christ, trusting 1m-
plicity in him, you may be assured that you are

torgiven.

Mrs. S. S. A., Atlas. Ind.. writes

:

In The Christian Hekalo of the .4II1 October
there is a question asked about Mr. P. P. Bliss and
the piece of music, "He Knows." Mr. Bliss was a
dear friend of ours. He set Miss Brainerd's beau-
tiful verses to music, which was found among his

papers after his death and published, and is one of

the Gospel Hvmns, "He Knows." He and his lovely

wife were of that great number who lost their lives

in the terrible accident and holocaust,when the train

went down at Ashtabula. ()., Dec. 29th 1876.

The subject of the Christian work in the U
S. Armv is attracting attention very generally,

and we are glad to give publicity to this letter

for the sake of the cause.

I noticed an article in your paper by Chaplain T.

G. Steward, U. S. Army. I fully agree' with him re-

gal ding the present number (34) of Post and Regi-
mental Chaplains being insufficient for the spiritual

needs of our army. It is simply impossible lor

thirty-four men to do justice to thirty-seven thousand
men" The reason for the law not "allowing a larger

number of chaplains in the army is, doubtless,

due to the idea that only frontier Posts need them;
thai soldiers at Posts near towns or cities will altend

Divine service there. This is not likely, the nia-

jority of them are not present when services are
held ai their Posts, and it is not probable thai they

MOSQUES OF THE MOSLFM FOUNDERS.
These are the mosques of Sultans Orchan and Othman, the founders of the Ottoman

Empire. They are held as sacred places by the Moslems, and no Christian is ever allowed
to cross their thresholds, which are carefully guarded by Turkish soldiers. They are in the city

of Broussa, on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, which became the first Ottoman capital in

the thirteenth century. Broussa is the city to which the present Sultan was once advised to

remove in case of ah emergency rendering Constantinople no longer tenable by Turkey. It

may yet happen that the advice may prove wise for Abdul Hamid to follow.

times without
torn and his sc

Augustine, an
thought that he was
ed of his evil deeds,
sin tn so wise a man
ed as he, would be 1

Is obvious. That h
fore he died, he hun
it. there can be no d
that so wise a man
not told that he did.

)Uld do so, but

sought
Id hope
we are

BO| In Tm« Mail-IUi., idea»e >ugge»i a day
le and prnvrr lo (mhI lor speedy help (or

rvtnla M., Covington, Ky. How did the

t has come to be used as an every-dav
i.ilism. is really a venerable saying.

to death, God sj>oke to him. Would it be a good
prayer for everyone who claims God as their Father
to pray <»od to speak to the Sultan of Turkey t Mv
faith in God makes me believe this the best and
quickest way to get help to them.

Mrs. Ellen Marcy, New York City 1 read with
much interest your account of' the experiment
-of St. Bartholomew's Church, which is very
nun I, alter tin- manner of the French Mont de
Piele, is II not ! How did the latter originate?

Hardly : the Mont de Piete is a great pawn-
broking establishment, conducted under gov-
ernment auspices, and established in 1777 by
Louis XVI., whereas the New York experi-
ment is a church work, strictly confined to a
single section of the metropolis, and is intend-
ed for the benefit of the deserving poor of
St. Bartholomew's Parish.

W. A. Marsh, Bunker Hill, Kan. What does the ex.
|.i. - i.,ii about the creation ol the firmament
Cm ucsls 1: 6-8) mean?

The commonly received opinion is that the
curtain of thick mist in which the gradually
cooling earth was enveloped was lifted, and
the sky with the sun, moon and stars became
visible.

L F . Fort Mende S. D. I was baptized in the
Methodist Church, but I lived a lib- .,1 tin since
then, and I am distressed about 11. I have re-
pented and -ought forgiveness, but I cannot rest
assured that I am forgiven until I have l>ecn
baptized again. But I am told that it would be
wrong to be baptized again; yet I feel | ought to
do something to wash away my fins. What

It would not lie wrong lo be baptized again,
and any pastor of the Baptist Church, or of

the Church of the Disciples would baptize you
II you satisfied Mm Ol the genuineness of your
repentance .1 11 J I,nth in chnst. But the rite

attend s- rvlce elsewhere. And. il they do they are
not likely receiving the pastoral attention that they
so much need. The ministers ol the churches ill

which they mav happen to be pi-esent on Sunday,
will hot 'probably look alter them on Monday.
Their hands and hearts are full in taking care
ol their own flock. But should they take
take upon yourselves tin- additional work, [ ques-
tion their al>ilit\ tii snti--i\ themselves or tin- soldiers

in this matter. Soldiers look upon a Chaplain not

onlv as a preacher, but as an adviser. Thev learn

to lean upon him as a counselor outside of the pul-
pit as well as in it, and it is a part that 110 one is as
competent to give them needed advice as the min-
ister who knows iheii surroundings and comes in
touch with their experiences. Yes, we need a
Chaplain lor everv Post in our army.

S."N. Pilchard, Chaplain, I'. S. A.

J. Wilson, Danbury, Conn. I noticed that in the
lightning storms of last siimmer.verv lew chest-

nut trees seemed to have been struck. What
trees have most affinity lor electricity?

Dr. Carl Muller, a Oerman scientist, in a
recent publication, st.itcd that the oak had the
greatest attraction fur lightning. In a period
of ten years, in one district ol that country,

56 oaks, 20 firs, 4 pines, but no beeches were
struck, and this notwithstanding the fact that

seventy per cent of the forest trees of Ger-
main arc beeches. It would also seem that

trees standing in wet ground are more liable

to be struck than those 111 dry soil.

Reader. Koselle, N. |. Whal Is "the blessing of the
moon." ai.d by what people is the custom bil-

lowed ?

It is an ancient lewish ceremonial, having
possibly some connection with the annual har-
vest festivals. It took place in the open air

and when the moon was seven days old ; the

worshipper, standing with one lout upon the
other, looked at the orb and repeated: "Bless-

ed be thy Former, blessed be thv Maktble
ed be thy Possessor, blessed be thy Cito
Then he had to skip thrice, pronounci ithi
the words: "Fear and dread shall 1 UI
them

; by the greatness of thy arm tl$|
be as still as a stone." He then tu -dj
saluted his neighbor, which conch d
ceremony.

C. O. R., Chamhershurg. Pa. Suppose vi ,.„
the employ of some one who required *cr
your conscience could not approve: aril
jiloyee has no such scruples and woulhaJ
ling to do the work in your stead, e 91
favor or for a small compensation. W
right for you lu avail youi*self of his se

No, it would not, unless there »
special reason, apart from general mc
ciples, that made it wrong for you to,
another man might do honorably am
entiously. But if the act be sinful
one to perform, it would be utterly unj ;

to lead another to do what you yoursi
not do.

J. S. L„ Minetta. Ala. Do not the Scriptu
that the actual bodies buried in ihe
be raised at the resurrection *

The Apostle Paul's description in
teenth chapter of first Corinthians istl

and most exact we have of the rest
His idea there appears to be that G01
new body. He asks, "With what bodi
come ? " and answers that "God g'

body as it hath pleased him," and
analogy of the wheat, which corres
the seed sown, but is not the identical
humed.

Constant Reader, Railway, N.J. Do yoi
it possible that any Roman Catholic"
saved when they worship images, a:

believe in the necessity ol regeneratio

Happily no human being has th<

of the question who will, and whe
be saved. The all-wise, all-set,

retains that prerogative in his ow
We imagine that he will ti

account the influences of birth

cation, temperment and environm
ludgment. Our duty is to do our
spread the knowledge of the trut

convince by all means in our po
sons who are in error of their ei

having done all we can. leave tt

sition of their case in the hai

rejoicing for our own sake as
that he is a God of infinite love.

Anxious. Williamsburg, N. Y. I hav
cause of leading another person
but since then I nave, as I hope,
verted. If I give up mv sin I n

cause of that other person doing
desperate or falling into a worse
must I do to avoid doing more mi

You are in an extremely painlu
and are realizing what a fearful

1; and how terrible its conseque
be. You do not tell us sufficie

your case for us to be sure thattl

way lett of avoiding the alternat

presume from your statement tha
not. If so, you will have to

course that will cost you pain
involve pain to the other par
must do right at all hazards an
cost. You dare not as a convei
continue in sin. But you must r

vourself in endeavoring to pre

evil you hint at falling on the pers

you have injured. Your duty is earn

er that the blessing you enjoy m
to that person and any sacrifice of

|

or labor, you can make by way of al

and to prevent calamity of any kind

from your change of life ought to t

fully inade.

The second blessing, a corre:

in Missouri, who speaks authoritative

editor of a holiness journal, informs

our answer to a query in this journa

7, page 740, does not accurately repre

attitude of the "Advocates of entires:

tion." He says : We do not teach
'

sanctified are above temptation, but

sanctified do not vield to temptation

not teach that they cannot commit

that so long as thev are in a sanctif

they do not commit sin." We are glad

the'eorrection, as our correspondent tl

difference between his statement and

nition is important.

A. M. J., Elgin I >ii 1 g, All are not precis

The name of each is in inted under the 11

Reader, Greenville, N. H. They are Im

sketches written to illustrate a point. Si

Sherman T ex. Li Hung Chang shook

»

tin- bell-bov, not be< ause he wished to

contempt tor people in high place-, hut b<

mistook him hu" a prominent official ol *

owing to Ids brass bullous. Mr.Januso
lorl, Kv. Write to American P-ibfe Sod

City.—-Nicholas B„ Wolcotl, N. Y. Dr.

has made no such pronouncement 1

('.. Alexandria llav. 1. Write lo America

School Union, Philadelphia, for the bool

have hvmn-books but not psalm-books. 3

tl ,• BlBle. Frank Bishop, Albany. N. i-

Using von she loubt acini from Ihe be*

Correction bv reproof, however, is lictter-

accord with Gospel living. E. B. S., Oof

Va. Write to Smithsonian Institute! Via

I) C., for information about the -t.l"M>-

Harrison, Natrona, Pa. Yes: the book Ui

Funk Jv Wagnalls, New York. Monlc.i

Willi lo The Fleming II. Revell Co. 1"

New York. K. M. II., Batesville, Mil*

not acquainted with it. W. B. M Ng»
\ I Vcs. I. I>. 1'. Tnll.ev, Mo. I hi-

fi number ol others, affording wide oppprtl

..•lection. A. II. H., Junction City, M"
the equivalent of premiums nil" an Insii

court in bank Instead of lo an Ii»Jl*W
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THE FAMILY
AND HOME«f
CIRCLE

Austria's Hardy Peasantry.

ding Simple Lives, Yet Trained to Use
Employment and Excelling in the

•omestic Arts.

1 T has been averred by
many well-i nformed
writers that the German
or Austrian lady of sta-

tion who is not an expert
in the arts of housewife-
ry does not exist. As a
rule, she is conversant

n the minutest detail of domestic man-
ment, and has made cuisine a scientific

»'ell as a practical study. Even the
.cesses of the royal household of Aus-
have been in the habit of attending a
rse of lectures from a chef in order to

in proficiency in these matters. Where
heads of a nation set so much store by
i accomplishments, they exert an in-

nce that is not likely to be lost upon
it beneath them in station. As a re-

j even the poorest among the people
stimulated to effort in the same direc-

Austrian peasant women, in partic-

, are not only taught early in life to

ndustrious, but they seem to have the
erto turn every task into a pleasure,

iv of them are large-limbed, brawny,
heavy-muscled, and work in tlie

sor at other out-door callings, when
are not bound down to indoor rou-

But though they may be emancipat-
•om the kitchen, they well know all

equirements, and can meet them with
I grace whenever occasion demands,
ur photographic illustration on this

represents two young peasant wo-
—Slavonian girls—in the odd yet not
easing costume of their class

prettier costume can hardly be found
1 this simple dress of white lawn or

pin, with its broad pleats and loosely

jn waist ; the neat, serviceable boots,

fiussar-like cap and the dash of color

lis added to the whole by the strings

fight-hued ribbon that dangle from a
' tied on the neck. It is a dress that
Eld delight the heart of an artist, and
(nds one of the costumes of Saxony
the Tyrol.
nong the peasant villages of the Dan-

I valley there is little to vary the ex-
le monotony of existence. The Hun-
1m villages, with few exceptions, are
[specially attractive, but the people
nselves are exceedingly pleasant and
^itable, and their lives are patterns of

stry and frugality. Every passing day
lesses the same routine, the going

at sunrise and the sunset return
the fields ; the hearty home-coming

[
greeting, the herds on the hillsides,

fluster of gabled farm-houses, huddled
per as if for protection, while the
land stretches for a long distance in

prections. These houses are low, with
pw doors, sloping roofs, and far-

ling eaves, and are usually thatched
1 reeds or straw. On the shaded ver-

Ih of nearly every house is a bench,
th the Hungarians call s^ohord, or
firer of words," indicating the fact that

' ench is used as a nook for friendly
[or gossip with a visiting neighbor,
lin the house, the floors are of packed

more frequently than of boards.
[ie, that wander all over the farm vil-

li, often stroll through the pretty gar-
Hj of poppies, acacias, and sunflowers,
Wthe rooms. Rude, strong turniture
(prated with painted flowers, if one of
hjamily should happen to be artistic),

™JUl! the place. Bedsteads in manv
Hes are a luxury, and the beds, with
ui* gav-striped covers, are spread on the
no.

t, despite disadvantages, the village
Points of both Austria and Hungarv are
a^endid people physically, and the lat-
tet specially, deserve all the admiration
H has been lavished upon them by
frfs and travelers. The wedding-day
I e great event in the lives of these
Slr ie people, and a peasant bridal never

fails to attract large gatherings of kins-
folk and neighbors from the surrounding
country.

* *

Mother—Live for the Bovs.

M. M. E., Minneapolis, Minn., writes as

follows: "I have been reading in THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD lately. 'A Mother's
Thoughts,' in which the writer says that
a mother cannot change the impure nature
the father may have given his child. 1

too. believe that the child very often in-

herits the father's disposition: but what
can we say when there are such differences

in one family. We often see one bright
sunbeam that differs from all the rest. Is

there always a Joseph in the family ? We
would be glad to have the preachers every-
where to preach to the boys, and may

which numerous small ornaments and an-
cient 'cash' are suspended. An earring is

put into one ear to fool the bad spirits,

and make them think he is a girl. When
baby is three days old special thanksgiv-
ing is made, and offerings are laid before
the family shrine of the goddess 'Mother.'
When he is one month old a grand feast is

prepared, and relatives from far and near
are invited. The great event is the shav-
ing of the baby's head, which is done be-

fore the ancestral tablet or the shrine of
'Mother.' The maternal grandmother is

the principal guest of the day, and if

wealthy her presents are numerous and
costly. The most important one is a gay
little cap. ornamented with embroidery,
and eighteen figures of the disciples of

Buddha, which are believed to attract all

the good influences toward the little

wearer."

A Girl More Than Queen.

A beautiful anecdote is related of the

gardener of a queen in Germany who had
a little daughter with whose religious in-

struction he had taken great pains. When
this child was five years of age, the queen
saw her one day while visiting the royal
gardens, and was so much pleased with
her, that a week afterward she expressed

THE LAMB.

SLAVONIAN PEASANTS IN NATIONAL COSTUME.

every Christian mother lift her heart in

prayer to God for the precious youths.

My prayer is that God may lead them ten-

derly, and that they may walk before

Him, for mv heart vearnsfor the bovs."
*
* *

Dressing the Babv in China.

"Just look at the Chinese baby lying In

its big bamboo cradle," writes Rev. G. S.

Miner, '"its big black eyes peering curi-

ously out of a small round sallow face. In

the summer the baby is not troubled with
much clothing, but in the winter time he

is muffled in so many wadded garments
that one might easily take him to be a
large football. His clothes are not white,

but of some bright color, often scarlet.

White is the color for mourning. To make
the little fellow less mischiev ous and more
obedient in future life, a red cord is tied

around his sleeves. To guard him from
the attacks of evil spirits, and ward off

numerous childish ailments, another red

cord is fastened about his neck, from

a wish to see the little girl again. The
father brought the child to the palace, and
a page conducted her into the royal pres-

ence. When she saw the queen she kissed

her robe and modestly took the seat which
had been placed for her by the queen's or-

der. From this spot she could overlook

the table at which the queen was dining

with the ladies of her court : and they

watched with interest to see the effect of

so much splendor on a simple child. She
looked carelesslv on the costly dresses of

the roval party, the gold dishes on the

table, and the pomp with which all was
conducted, and then, folding her hands,

she sang with her clear, childish voice :

Jesus! thy blood and righteousness
Are all mv ornaments and dress;

Fearless, "with these poor garments on,

I'll view the splendors of thy throne.

All the assembly were struck with sur-

prise at seeing so much feeling and piety

in one so voung. Tears tilled the eyes of

the ladies, and the queen exclaimed, '"Ah.

happv child! how far are we below you!"

I ITTLE lamb, who made thee ?

*-^Dost thou know who made thee,
Gave thee life, and bade thee feed
By the stream and o'er the mead;
Gave thee clothing of delight.
Softest clothing, woolly bright

;

Gave thee such a tender voice,
Making all the vales rejoice ?

Little lamb, who made thee ?

Dost thou know who made thee ?

Little lamb, I'll tell thee;
Little lamb. I'll tell thee ;

He is called by thv name,
For he calls himself a Lamb.
He is meek and he is mild.
He became a little child,

—

I a child and thou a lamb,
We are called by his name.

Little lamb, God bless thee,
Little lamb. God bless thee

!

WILLIAM BLAKE.

A Child's Trust.

A SENSITIVE, timid little boy, long
years ago, was accustomed to lie

down to sleep in a low " trundle-
bed," which was rolled under his parents'
bed by day, and was brought out for his
use by night. As he lay there by himself
in the darkness, he could hear the voices
of his parents, in their lighted sitting-

room across the hallway, on the other side

of the house. It seemed to him that his
parents never slept; for he left them
awake when he was put to bed at night,
and he found them awake when he left

his bed in the morning. So far this

thought was a cause of cheer to him, as
his mind was busy with imaginings in the
weird darkness of his lonelv room, writes
Rev. H. C. Trumbull.

After loving good-night words and kisses

had been given him by both his parents,

and he had nestled down to rest, this little

boy was accustomed, night after night,

to rouse up once more, and to call out
from his trundle-bed to his strong-armed
father, in the room from which the light

gleamed out, beyond the shadowy hall-

way, "Are you there, papa?" And the
answer would come back cheerily, " Yes,

my child, I am here." " You'll take care

of me to-night, papa, won't you? "was
then his question. " Yes, I'll take care of

you, my child," was the comforting re-

sponse. "Go to sleep, now. Good-
night."

A little matter that was to the loving

father : bnt it was a great matter to the
sensitive son. It helped to shape the

son's life. It gave the father an added
hold on him ; and it opened up the way
for his clearer understanding of his depen-
dence on the loving watchfulness of the
All-Father. And to this day, when that

son, himself a father and a grandfather,

lies down to sleep at night, he is accus-

tomed, out of the memories of that lesson

of long ago, to look up through the shad-

ows ot his earthly sleeping-place into the

far-off light of his Father's presence, and
to call out, in the same spirit of childlike

trust and helplessness as so long ago,
" Father, you'll take care of me to-night

;

won't you ? " And he hears the assuring

answer come back, " He that keepeth thee

will not slumber. The Lord shall keep
thee from all evil. He shall keep thy
soul. Sleep, my child, in peace." .

And so the child is brought to realize

the twofold blessing of a father's good-

night words.

Fill the Hours with Work.

There is none so happy as the busy one.

Teach the children the Gospel of work.

They can serve God in studying art, in

doing their lessons, in running of errands,

in sweeping the floor, in washing dishes,

and in anv honorable work, no matter

how humble. In one of Murillo's pictures

in the Louvre he shows us the interior of

a convent kitchen: but those who are doing

the work are not mortals in old dresses,

but beautiful angels. One is putting the

kettle on the tire to boil, and one is lifting

up a pail of water, and one is at the kit-

chen dresser reaching up for plates. 1 he

painter depicts every one as so busy, and
working with such a will, that you forget

pans are pans, and pots are pots, and think

onlv of the angels and the work that seems
so "beautiful. Here is a beautiful life-

thought :

1 he highest dunes oil are found
Lving on the lowest ground :

hi hidden and unnoticed ways.
In household woik, on common days.
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Mr. Moody's Warning.

WE heartily commend to the atten-

tion of ministers and church
members the suggestion Mr.

Moody makes on another page of this

journal. It is an earnest plea for the Sun-
day evening service. Mr. Moody is anx-

ious that every church have a service on
the evening of the Lord's day, and that it

shall be a thoroughly evangelistic service,

to be followed by an "after-meeting" for

personal conversation with inquirers. We
are sure that the words of so eminent a

worker, and one who has had so wide
and blessed experience in soul-winning,

will receive the respectful consideration

that they deserve..

The suggestion, moreover, claims atten-

tion by its own merits. The mission of

the Church is to save souls. The up-
building of Christian character and the

promotion of the growth in grace of its

own members, should never absorb the

attention of a church. If it would fulfil

its mission and gain the approval of its

Lord, it must reach out and svin souls for

him from the unsaved masses around it.

Experience proves that its own advance in

spiritual life will be best promoted by such
activity. Mr. Moody points out several

reasons why such work can be done most
effectively on Sunday evenings. Then,
the tired working man, the careless and in-

different wanderer, the young man from the

countcy, who has promised his Christian

mother to go to church, and other classes of

people are most likely to be found within
the doors of the church if they are open.

That is the opportunity afforded of warn-
ing them of their danger, and pleading

with them to forsake sin and seek Christ.

The church cannot choose the opportunity.

That choice is with the ousider, and if he
chooses the Sunday evening the church
Should avail itself of the opportunity of

his being within reach of the Gospel mes-
sage. The service should be of a character
to attract such people. Mr. Moody does
not recommend anything sensational. As
he nys, the plain, simple presentation of

the Cj'^pel has always been found suffi-

cient for the purpose. The "after-meet-
ing ton, Important. There, an inquirer

who has been impressed by the sermon,
has an opportunity of personal conversa-
tion with the preacher and his helpers, can
describe his Individual difficulties, and can
receive counsel and help, specially adapt-

ed to his own case.

H these facts are not sufficient to induce

every'church to have an evening service.

it may see an additional reason in the mul-
tiplication, now witnessed in all our cities,

of Sunday evening concerts and other en-

tertainments. The world is aware that

there are large numbers of people with an

unoccupied evening on their hands, and is

providing for them. While places of

amusement are beckoning the multitudes,

the church should not be closed. It should

be open and alive, and its members ear-

nestly striving to win trophies for Christ.

Mr. Moody's suggestion is a timely one,

and if it is generally adopted we may hope

that this winter will w itness an ingather-

ing of a large harvest of souls.

Among the Leaves.

1DO not known what the spiritual

history of Horatius Greenough, the

celebrated artist, was, but I think he

must have been a Christian, for he said

when he came to die : "It will not do for

me to pass away and give no sign that I,

having by the grace of God been born in

this land, have found life to be tar from

the irksome task with which they scared

my youth." I think if we enter into the

spirit of the Lord Jesus, the natural world

will be prophetic, inspiring, and grandly

elevating. As I went through the woods
to-day, I thought what grand things the

frost—though so much maligned—can do.

We usually suppose that the business of

the frost is to blast, is to tear apart, is

positively to kill, and yet no painter ever

made such exquisite tints as to-day 1 have
seen scattered by the finger of the frost all

through the woods. And just so, I

thought, it is with the trouble which God
sends upon a Christian soul. Some have
supposed that it is to blast and destroy.

Far from that. The mission of trouble in

the Christian heart is to beautify and
adorn and glorify. As the frost changes

the colors of the leaves, so God intended

trouble to kindle in the Christian soul

harmonies and glories. 1 have seen men
go into misfortune and trial, and the

world said: "They will be utterly tram-

pled on and crushed out," and we ex-

pected them to come out from the scene

of their misfortunes without any heart

left ; but they came out singing the

praises of God. Had it not been for the

trial that God sent upon you, O Chris-

tian soul, you would not have attained

one-half the height of Christian character

that you have already attained, and you
know that whom the Lord loveth, He
chasteneth.

I thought to-day, further, as I went
through the woods ; What a grand place

heaven must be. If out of this sinful and
ruined world, God can make so much that

is attractive to the eye, what must that

land be where there are no hurricane-

blasts strewing the leaves into the dust

—

where sorrow and trouble never come. If

you look at a piece of tapestry, and find

that the wrong side of it is exquisite, you
argue that the right side must be more
superbly beautiful, and I suppose all the
colors God has scattered in the autumnal
woods to-day is only the wrong side,

while heaven is the right side.

Oh, what a land that must be! They
hunger no more, neitner thirst any more,
neither shall the sun light upon them, nor
any heat, for the Lamb that is In the
midst of the throne shall lead them to

living fountains of water, and God shall

wipe awav all tears from our eyes. If out
of this sinful earth God can weave so
much that is attractive to the physical eve.

out of the grandeurs of heaven, what a
spectacle of light, and love and joy will

God weave tor our souls in the time that
Is to come.

I thought to-dav, also, as I went
through the woods, how everything is

"passing awav." Unless within a few
days you go out In the forests, vou will

see nothing of this glory of which I have
been speaking. They have already be-

gun to sweep up the tailing leaves, and in

a lew weeks all that now attracts the eye
In the forests will have perished. And so

it Is with all earthly beauty, and all

earthly associations. The places which
know us now, will soon know us no
more forever. Those with whom we
mingle on earth must be scattered into

other circles, or with ourselves must be

gone.

But though the world perish, and its

beauty be gone, and everything of an
earthly nature go out of our grasp, hold-

ing Christ, we hold an eternal possession !

The Duty of Labor.

I^RllJt and avarjee are the motive

springs of many a man's devotion

to his daily business avocation.

While there is a dollar to be made he

would like to make it. If there is work to

be done, no one, in his estimation, can do

it quite so well as he. Again, each man
wants to keep himself abreast of others in

his social circle. So he keeps himselt still

in the harness that others would gladly

wear, and the causes he might help re-

main unaided, so far as he is concerned.

After all "What shall it profit a man if

he gain the whole world" and pass into

eternity with a record that can be written

down in no other earthly characters than

those which represent dollars and cents?

Such a record being interpreted in the light

of eternity will read, "Weighted in the

balance and found wanting." It behooves
every one of us to take time to be healthy,

time to be godlv, tune to do good. Our
men of means should be found actively

engaged in the furtherance of plans for the

world's betterment.

Leisure legitimately secured and prop-

erly spent is by no means laziness. The
man of leisure need not be a lazy man.
Our Creator would have us work and en-

joy the fruits of our labor. If from any
cause beyond our control we cannot work
we need not starv e. No one among us is

called upon to do that. Of all the millions

who dwell in the land it is not the will of

our Father in heaven that any should per-

ish. There is bread enough and to spare,

for old and young, for strong and infirm.

The Gospel has provided for the supply of

all human need by bidding those who pos-

sess share with those who lack. At the

same time lest lack be the outcome of lazi-

ness, it is ordered that if a man work not,

he is not to eat. Labor of some kind, as

far as native faculties and added advan-
tages permit, is meant for us all, save the

sick and the helpless. He who can work
and does not work ought to be made to

work. He w ho shirks his share of the

common toil and yet reaps the benefits of

the toil of others, the same is a thief and
a robber. He may not dress in Robin

Hood's garb, and he may not lay himself

open to the charge ol larceny, but the

fruits he enjoys are not the fruits of right-

eousness.

Tempered Praise.

WE have just now been reading a

column of obituary notices.

They read well, but we stopped

several times to ask ourselves whether all

this was true. When our acquaintances

die, we are apt to remember only their

good qualities, and, taking pen in hand
to sketch them, we make a picture all sun-

shine and no shadow. Let us be a little

more cautious in our eulogiums. When
you are in funeral sermon praising the

deceased Christian man, who was in his

lifetime fond of trading horses, there may
be in your audience a man w ho got from

the aforesaid saint a horse with "the
heaves," the disease not discovered until a

week after the bargain. I herefore do not

make out the departed man too angelic.

Hold up a little in obituaries and funeral

orations. We know and have felt the

temptation to exaggerate on the favorable

side of our departed friend^'s character,

hut do not let us yield to the temptation.

Falsehood on tomb-stones, and "In Me-
inonam " is as reprehensible as anywhere
else. If we want a complimentary notice

"t ourselves alter we are dead, let us by a

decent, and upright life prepare the way
for such obituarv.

BRIEF NOTES.

f

The Baptist Prayer Union, of which Rt
B. Meyer, of Regents Park Chapel, Loud
President, comprises in its membership
eight hundred ministers and missionaries ii

ous parts of the world.

From an article by Mr. T. Thomas Foi
on the Afro Amerk an Methodists it appears I

aggregate membership of the six branches
church is about 1,189,000, with 8,135 ministers
Fortune thinks that the colored Baptists n
1 1 350,000.

Evangelist Ralph Gillam has been En
a season of blessing in New Hampshire. At
ristown there was a remarkable series of mc
lasting twelve da\.-. 1 'he nci^lilmrl ,1 wasi,!* *

stirred and there were man\ additions
churches.

Evangelist Horton held Meetings dun
summer at Indian Creek near Ked Cloud, Ne
outcome of his work is the organization of a
of twenty-four members who are actively at
and full ot enthusiasm. There is a large S
School and a devoted corps of teachers

Major James H. Cole, the well known I

gelist, has been paying a visit to Chicago. H
ducted an evangelistic service tor his former

j
Dr. Hill, at Austin, on Oct. 11, to a crowded oj

gation. Several persons decided to confess <

He held a meeting on Oct. 18 at the Pacific C
Mission.

Rev. Grant C. Tullar has been Condi
a series of services in Brooklyn, N. Y. The /
St. Presbyterian ("lunch was well filled every;
ing by an attentive congregation. Mr. Tu liars

trative anecdotes and humorous savings gave
to his pointed appeals and kept his audien
terested by the hour.

A Church at Stockbndge,Wis., has had
stages in its history. The Gospel was first pro
ed tie re by the American Board in a mission
Stockbridge Indians. Then the Home Mission
took charge of the work. It has now become
dependent church and has called a lady—Mis
Margett—to the pastorate.

Rev. Thomas Houston, the Blind Pre
and Singer, has been conducting successful
services at Delaware, N. j., at the Presbv
I lunch of which Rev. Albert L. Kellv is 1
Mr. Kelly writes that besides additions 1

church, the Christian people of the town were
benefited by Mr. Houston's work.

The Second Annual Convention of th
tional Gospel Mission Union will be held in CI
November 17-19. Among the speakers who wi
par t in the proceedings are Rev. Stephen M
Rev. Dean Peck, Rev. E. D. Bailey, Mr. Char
Bunting, ami Mayor George A. Hilton. Last
convention was a time of great blessing, a
prospects for a similar blessing this year are I

Rev. John C. Collins, Secretary ol the 1

national Christian Workers' Association, ha:

pared a suitable set ot envelopes and coupoi
weekly offerings. Churches proposing to iutr

this s\stem, which has proved successful
many places in increasing the revenues l

churches should send to Mr. Collins, New h
Conn., for particulars, enclosing a two cent

Dr. John Hall ot the Fifth Avenue Pn
terian Church, baptized ten Jewish conver
Oct. nth in the Hall of the American Mission
Jews, at 424 Grand street, New York. Six
adults and four were children of the converts,
Hermann \\ arszawiak, who conducts the Mi
expects to welcome several more of his J
brethren soon, as there are many inquirer

A Recent Letter from Miss Isabella Na
of Butanga, W est Africa, describes the loss thi

sion has sustained in the death of Mrs. Flo

Nightingale Roberts, paying a beautiful trib

the character of this sweetlv simply, earnest
siouary, trulv another Florence Nightingale i

ministry to die sick and suffering. She was ti'

and patient in her care of the sick, and treatt

less than 900 cases medically*.

A Conference ot Christians will Asseml
Cooper Union, New York, from Nov. oth to

The obv et is the deepening ot spiritual lit*

the meetings will be of the same character as
recently held at Northfield. Mr. D. L. Mood
preach each morning at ten o'clock, ami then

he addi esses beginning at 2.^0 p. in., by I

Wilbur C hapman, Dr. A. C. Dixon, Rev. G'

Needham, Rev. R. G. Pearson, and other

Prohibition is Practically Enforced in 01

the districts of Li\eipool, Eng. The district'h

saloon within its boarders, although it contain

hundred streets, and has a population of sixty

Band persons. Thirty years ago, the landowtit

gan making a stipulation that no house til tht

ti ict should be used as a saloon, and has conti

the prohibition. The death rate and the tax

support ol the indigent poor, both feel the effe

the exclusion.

The Church Missionary Society is Adv
ing into ( ei tral Soudan. Bishop Tugwell, BC

panied bv two other missionaries, has visited

eral points 111 Sokoto, with a view to establish!

mission among tin- Kansas, tin- most imports''

th<n of the Soudan. The king and chiefs at K
received them graciously, and Mr. L. II. W.
who is familiar with the language, will piobahl

tut n in a few months to open Christian work h

dark corner of Africa.

A Request is Made to us to Caution R'

ers, living at a distance from New York, aft

the indiscriminate support of professedly charij

and philanthropic institutions in this city,

plaint has been made that pei sons rondui

doubtful enterprises, when thev are unable te 1

funds 111 New York, owing to exposure Of
J

methods, have gone outside the citv with old t

monials, and have succeeded in collecting m«

Any appeal that is made should be for well-kn

institutions, or should be endorsed, under
date, by well-lcnowii men.

r he Canvass of New York City j»CJ
made bv I In- f'edei :ilion of (. lunches and I hni

worker- *di.iw that the . itv has a laigerpefWj
of person- lothe ai re than London, Paris", DBA'

Tokio. The percentage i- , ,9 .a. A religious

v.i- of th.- di-trict west .if Eighth A\e., betweel

ami e,v1 streets, showed a population of .19-
17

whom u.*Oi ausweied questions a- to their

loufl connection. The < hurch attendants nnrni

15,612, the numhet who did not attend church

18.47^1. The population of thi«» district l>elont

twentv-Meven different nationalities.
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NATIVES OF

'hilippine Islands in Revolt.

UN'S new trouble ap-
pears, from recent cable

dispatches, to be more
serious than was at first

supposed. Her repre-
sentative in the Philip-

pine Islands, so far from
having suppressed the

iotous demonstration " of the people,

oris as late as' October 15 a defeat of
. little army by the insurgents, and
sses his re-

est for imme-
ite assistance,

xt to Cuba,
e Philippine

mds are the

9St valuable
session left to

ain. They are

jnoup of about
elve hundred
inds. lying
ith of Formo-
between that
ind and Bor-

Their ag-

gate area is

out 1 20.000
lare miles,
1 their popu-
>n is about
en millions.

Jslands are
raordinarily fertile, containing forests

:bony, cedar, iron-wood and gum-trees,
anges, citron, banana, guava, sugar-
e are among their products, but their

fee, tobacco and indigo are their largest

wt>. riic re pie are chiefly negroes
the Papuan type, but there area large

nber of Mestizos, a race of half-breeds
cended from Chinese fathers and negro
thers. Spain has held the islands

:e the sixteenth century,, but has never
roughly subdued the people. She ap-

rs to have been intent on getting
enue from the islands, rather than in-

ducing civilization. The trade has
ted chiefly into the hands of German.
*lish and American traders, and has
n extremely profitable. The English
ie alone amounts annually to fifteen

lion dollars. Manila and three other
ts are the only places open to foreign

ie. Spain exacts a high tariff, and be-

s, retains in her own hands the mon-
Jlyof tobacco and cigars. Roman Catho-
nissionaries have labored in the islands

lover a century and some three millions

|he natives were reported to be converts,
even these are only nominally Chris-
and the large bulk of the people are

laters. The present trouble appears to
Ve been of Japanese origin. An ojitlet

|her surplus population is indispensable
the Island Empire, and since she has
in excluded by the greed of Russia from
fta, she has turned her eyes longingly
he Philippines. With Formosa as a

|e of operations, Japan has sent colon-

to the islands, who, it is alleged.

\e fomented discontent among the na-
Nominally the movement aims to

Wish a republic, but if Japan is realiy

ling it, there is little doubt that annex-
})n and not independence, will be the
ome of success, if it is achieved,
dish reports compute the insurgent
th at fifteen thousand men and their

forces scattered over the islands are
i'Ut twenty thousand. Insurgent en-
stasm is growing rapidly owing to the
vy taxation and intolerable tyranny of

Sinish rule, which the people believe
ire is now a prospect of snaking off.

Hie sympathy goes out naturally to
mr people struggling for liberty, but in

rfis instance there is ground for hesita-
»i. Independence to a people unaccus-
t led to self-government may mean only
airchy : and annexation to Japan would
lUn the supremacy of a government
ajwedly unchristian. Neither alterna-
te presents to the Islands the trne bases

' c happiness and prosperity. These are

to be fouud only in submission to Christ,
of whose rule the prophet sang

:

He shall not fail uor be discouraged all he have
set judgment in the earth : and the isles shall wait
for his law Isa. 42 : 4;.

Opaque to the Roentgen Rays.

A new discovery has been made in the

study of the Roentgen rays. It was at

first supposed that metals and bones were
the only substances that the rays could not
penetrate. A German chemist who has
been making experiments, however, adds

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

several articles to the list. The chemist
had a number of glass tubes made which
he tilled with certain liquids. These were
submitted to the rays and found to resist

them, in various degrees of strength. The
liquids were of the kind known to chemists
as haiogenics, that is. substances which
form salts by entering into combination
with metals. Chief among them are iodine,

bromine, and chlorine, all of which make
a deep shadow on the plate when photo-
graphed by the rays, showing that the
light has not penetrated them. The curi-

ous fact was noticed that several of these
substances offer no resistance to ordinary
light though they are impervious to the
Roentgen Rays which penetrate wood and
flesh. Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen are transparent to the rays, and
as these are the main elements of flesh, it

is easy to perceive why organic substances
can be penetrated by the rays. Incident-

ally the chemist who made the
discover?,

- detected a
case of adultera-

tion by means of

the rays. He was
puzzled b y the
fact that one of

the substances
which on the
n e w principle

should have
been opaque.was
transparent. He
w a s unable to

solve the mys-
tery until he an-
nalyzed the sub-
stance and found
that his sp ec i-

men had been
adulterated. The
pure substance gave the shadow under the

rays which he had expected it to give.

Doubtless the adulterator had no idea that

so clear a test would be applied to the ma-
terial he supplied. A similar surprise

awaits many whose characters and work
are now respected but which will be de-

clared worthless under the clear light that

will be applied to them at the last.

Everv man's work shall be made manifest : for the

dav shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by
fire- I. Cor. 3: 13.

Forgot Her Child.

A New York policeman relieved the dis-

tress of a young mother a few days ago.

He found her in the street crying and
wringing her hands. She was too hyster-

ical to explain her trouble at first, but
eventuallv she made him understand that

she had lost her baby. She had left it

somewhereand could not remember where.
By dint of many questions that the woman
was too excited to understand, the police-

man succeeded in finding out the place she
had been to since she left home in the
morning with the infant in her arms. She
had been hurriedly summoned to Bellevue
Hospital to see a relative who had been
hurt. She was very much distressed by
the interview, and was thinking of it as
she went homeward, when she suddenly
thought of her child. The policeman took
her back to the hospital as the m"St likely-

place to find it. At the gate, the gate-

keeper recognized the woman at once and
took her into his lodge, where the child

was lying fast asleep. Seeing her excite-

ment when she went in, he had offered to

let her leave the child while she went up
to see her relative. After her visit she
went out at another gate, and he did not
see her leave. She must have been very
much pre-occupied to have been so forget-

ful. Rare as such an occurrence is, the in-

cident shows that it is possible, and there-
fore the prophet was right when he de-

scribed the love of God who never forgets

his children as greater than even the love
of a mother

:

Can a woman forget her sucking-child ? Yea they
may forget, yet will I not forget tliee. ,lsa. 49 : 15).

Prescriptions by Pigeon Post.

A British journal describes the novel de-

vice of a physician in Scotland whose prac-

tice lies in a widely scattered district. The
doctor carries with him when he makes
his visits several carrier pigeons. In ur-

gent cases, he writes a prescription and
confides it to one of the birds which flies

to his home, where his dispenser makes
up the mtdicine and sends it to the pa-
tient. Nor is this the only service the
pigeons render. When a patient is liable

to need the doctors serv ices in a hurry,
the doctor leaves a pigeon with him and if

the patient needs the doctor, he simply re-

leases the pigeon and its arrival at the
doctor's home is sufficient notification that
he is wanted and he mounts his horse and
rides off. The patients have full confidence
in this novel messenger service. It is

much to be wished that Christians had
the same confidence in the prayer service
placed at their disposal. Then they would
more frequently say with the Psalmist

:

litis poor man cried and the Lord beard Mm and
saved him out of all his troubles. [Fs. 34 : 6.)

American Mummies.
Egypt does not enjoy an absolute mon-

opoly in the preservation of the bodies of

the dead. There are several bodies in the

museum of the Smithsonian Institution, at
Washington, D. C, which prove that the
art of embalming and mummy-making
were known to some of the Indians in our
own land. They were found in a cave in

Alaska, and a

MANILA, THE CAPI" AL OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

romantic tradition of Indian origin about

them was given to a reporter of the New-
York Herald by an Alaskan priest. He
said that the remains were those of a chief

and his family.who lived nearly two hun-
dred years ago. The first to die was a
beautiful boy, the only son of his father,

who idolized him. He was drowned, but
his body was recovered. It was preserv-

ed by arts known to the Esquimaux, and
wrapped in its finest clothes was placed in

the best house in the village in the place

of honor and a funeral procession to see it

was formed. The chief's daughter, who
was in the procession slipped on the froz-

en snow and falling, so injured herself

that she died soon afterward. The chief

was heart-broken and refused to allow the
funeral rites to continue. He had the

bodies wrapped in spices and covered with
grass-cloth.They were then placed in a cave
and the chief left minute instructions that
when he died his body should be treated
in the same way and placed in the same
cave. He was obeyed and the bodies
were found one hundred and seventy-six
years afterward in a good state of preser-

vation. Their appearance resembles Egyp-
tian mummies which have been found in

the rock tombs in the land of the Pharaohs.
Like the Egyptians, the Indians seem to
have had a longing for eternal life, but did
not know that it was to be attained by
the soul, and not by the body. Long be-

fore, unknown to them, the patriarch had
reached a truer conclusion :

Though after my skin, worms destroy this body,
yet without my flesh I shall see God. fcjob 19 : 26.)

Wedded in Prison.

A wedding took place in the jail of

Jersey City, N. J., a few days ago, which
effected the bridegroom's release from con-

finement, He is a restaurant keeper.

Some two years ago he became engaged
to be married. Lately he changed his

mind, and informed the lady that he de-

sired to be released from his engagement.
Thereupon she commenced proceedings for

damages. As the young man was unable
to furnish bail, he was locked up. Two
days imprisonment brought him to repent-
ance. He sent for the lady and informed
her that rather than remain in jail he
would marry her. Her lawyer, who ac-

companied her, advised her to stipulate for

the transfer of the man's property to her-
self before the ceremony. The man ob-
jected, but as he was unable to make
better terms he finally yielded. The cere-

mony was then begun and another hitch
occurred. When the bridegroom was
asked the usual question whether he
would take this woman, etc.. instead of
answering. "I will," or '"I do," he said,
" I've got to." The bride objected to so
dishonoring an answer and demanded an
apology. The man refused, but again
yielded when the bride was going away
and leaving him in jail. The wedding then
proceeded, the bridegroom making the re-

sponses properly and meekly. At the
conclusion of the ceremony, the bridegroom
was set at liberty, and he and his wife
left the prison arm in arm. It was obvious
to every one that the man was marrying
as the only way to escape punishment,
and not because he loved his future wife.
The same motive often impels people to
seek Christ : they are fearful of the doom
that awaits the impenitent, and they turn
to Christ as the way of escape, and not
because they love him or hate sin. That
fact accounts for the lack of enthusiasm
there is in some who are called Christians.
Not every one who saith unto me, l.ord. Lord

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven but he that
Joeth the will of my Father Matt. 7 : 21).

To Recall a Letter.

A fact that will be news to many people,

even those well-informed on the Postal

service is stated by the Evening Trjnscript.
of Boston. Mass. It says that a letter can
be recalled by the sender at any time be-

fore it is delivered to the person to whom
it is addressed. "This can be done, even
if the letter has reached the Post Office at
its destination. At every Post Office there
are what are called 'withdrawal blanks.'
On application they will be furnished, and,
when a deposit is made to cover the ex-

pense, the Postmaster will telegraph to the
Postmaster at the letter's destination ask-
that it be promptly returned. The appli-

cant first signs an agreement indemnifying
the Postmaster." This privilege is use-

ful. In many cases persons have made
remittances to fraudulent parties or irre

sponsible firms, not learning their true
character until after the letter had gone,
and have succeeded in recalling them.
There are probably many other letters

besides those containing money that the
writers wish to withdraw after taking time
to consider consequences. Some people
have had reason to wish the same thing
about their prayers. When people are
very importunate in pleading for something
they desire, and are not content to let God
choose their lot for them, he sometimes
gives them what they beg for, and allows
them to learn by sad experience that they
were unwise to take the management of

their lives into their own hands. Many a
burden has to be borne, because, as with
the Israelites

He gave them their own desire. 'Ps. 78: 20.)
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Our Superb 1 897 Library—Just Out.
TEN Charming Books, Each a Literary Gem, and All Beautiful Specimens of Artistic Book-making, W i

Attractive BOOK-CASE, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year—52 Times-all for Only 5

.

EVER has The Chris-

tian Herald been
privileged to offer a

more useful, a more in-

teresting, a more at-

tractive or a more sat-

isfactory premium, in

every respect, than our 1897 Library.

Specially prepared for lovers of pure,

wholesome and elevating literature, these

ten delightful volumes, ten splendid

Christmas gifts,) aggregating 3,200

pages of large type, and bound in rich

olive vellum cloth, with red and gilt titles,

combine to make a premium surpassing

in intrinsic value and general superiority,

all the wonderful premium inducements
of the past. This exceptionally fine col-

lection of choice books commends itself

at sight, and its possession will contrib-

ute to make many a home cheerier, hap-

pier and brighter. We unhesitatingly,

and without any mental reservation •

whatever, cordially recommend this

Home Library to the favorable consider-

ation of our numerous readers, and we
are confident that wherever it is received

it will rapidly make sincere friends for

The Christian Herald.
* * • • *

Many people, after having mailed a

letter containing money, become prema-
turely impatient for a response, and
feel considerable disappointment in not

receiving their premium at an unduly
early date. The trouble generally is

that they do not make a sufficient time-al-

lowance for their letters to arrive in New
York and the goods to reach their hands.

*****
And now to guard against miscalcu-

lations that may result in disappoint-

ment, we append, for the information of

all our friends, at the foot of this article,

a table indicating the time which must
of necessity elapse betwten the mailing

of a letter and the delivery of the pre-

mium to the subscriber, either by express

or mail.

State. Da) f Required. State. Days Required.
Alabama, ... 5 Montana, ... 9
Arizona, . . .11 Nebraska, . . .5
Arkansas, ... 7 Nevada, .... 10
California, ... 12 New Hampshire, . 2

Colorado, ... 7 New Jersey, ... 2

Connecticut, . . 2 New York, ... 2
Delaware, ... 2 New Mexico, . . 8

Florida, .... 6 North Carolina . . 3
Georgia 4 North Dakota, . . 6
Idaho 9 Ohio, 4
Illinois 4 Oregon. . . .. .12
Indiana 4 Pennsylvania, . . 2
Indian Territory, . 5 Rhode Island, . . 2
Iowa, . . , . . 5 South Carolina, . 3
Kansas. .... 5 South Dakota, . . 6
Kentucky, ... 4 Tennessee, ... 4
Louisiana, ... 6 Texas, 6
Maine 3 Utah 7
Maryland, ... 2 Vermont 2
Massachusetts, 2 Virginia 3
Michigan, ... 4 Washington, . . 12
Minnesota. ... 4 West Virginia, . . 3
Mississippi, . . 5 Wisconsin, ... 4
Missouri, ... 4 Wyoming, ... 6

CANADA.
We I'rrp.n I ull I t. 1. in and Duty Charges on

all our 1H07 I'rrmium..

British Columbia, . i<; Ontario 4
Manitoba, ... 8 Prince Hdw. Island, 8
Nova Scotia. . . 6 Quebec 5

New Brunswick, . 6

l-nst year o\ cr 28,000 orders were
received after our first supply was
exhausted. This year we have made
extra large provision lor our new 1897
Library, but wc warn all our readers njt

10 delay unnecessarily. Whenever re-

quested so lo do, we will, at our own
telegraph oar subscribers

should it he impossible to fill their orders

Imm • " Immediately, which will en-

able ihem to make other provision else-

v\ here. Of course, we will return the

money in every instance of such com-
pulsory disappointment at once.

*****
If for any reason, our 1897 Library

should fail to give entire satisfaction,

we will, on its return, and without
asking for any explanation, gladly,

cheerfully, and promptly refund the

full amount involved.*****
We recommend a careful perusal of

the following notices of the ten books

which comprise The Christian Her-
ald 1897 Library, all contained in a

handsome book=case, securely packed

and delivered to any address in the

United States or Canada, all charges

prepaid, together with The Christian
Herald for one whole year (52 times)

for only $3.

1. The Wedding. Ring-
By REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

Marriage is a subject universally inter-

esting and tremendously important. The
wise counsel which
Dr.Talm ige in his

captivating vol-

flT ^Lal unit*. "The W'ed=
JM l» cling Ring," offers

/ j^^BH*' 'JA to and

[ ^^|r\ I I their parents, his

*V«BBBBBBm l l aL' Vke "HOW
La»* to Choose a Hus-V band"

" JI^B^r to Choose a Wife,"

on "The Relations

of Wife to Hus-
band and Husband

to Wife," will help his many readers to act

wisely and judiciously in matters that

may decide the destiny of loved ones for

time and for eternity. His two chapters

on "Clandestine Marriages " and "Woman
Enthroned " should be read by every mem-
ber of the gentler sex.

2. The Secret of a Happy Hon?e.
By MARION HARLAND.

"The Secret of a Happy Home" is

not yet generally in possession of the peo-

ple. Many homes,
in which all the
conditions for hap-
piness exist in gen-
erous measure, are
yet unhappy, and
the book w h i c h
Marion harland
here sends forth in-

to the world is cal-

culated to trans-

form many an
abode of compara-
tive misery into

an Eden or felicity.

Get this precious volume, and read it

aloud in the family circle. It offers sug-

gestions and hints which will help each
member to contribute a proportionate share
toward making home what it should be, a

veritable haven of bliss.

3. /Notable 19th Ootury Events.
By John Clark Ridpath, D.D.

The nineteenth century is the most re-

markable of all that this old world has

a ever seen. Never
was history made
faster, never d i d
science make great-

er strides, and
never were discov-
eries and Inven-
tions mure numer-
ous and more po-

tent for good. Of
course, a volume
of 520 pages can-
not contain every
event of impor-
tance that occurr-

ed during the past ninety-six years, but in

"Notable Events of the 19th Century,"
Dr. John Clark Ridpath, whose name is

a synonym for good authorship and erudi-

tion, has very cleverly selected and very
ably handled those particular events in

the political, military, naval, scientific, and
religious world that have exerted the
mightiest influences during the present
century. A marvelous subject and a mar-
velous book.

_

4. How to Succeed.
By Orison s. Marden, m.d.

Everybody in this world is eager to

achieve success. Countless thousands
who are plodding
on day after day,
making little or no

Jlk progress,could turn
'

t

their industry to

mighty advantage
did they but enjoy
the benefit of prop-

er and intelligent

guidance. In his
grandly inspiring
book, "How to
Succeed," Dr. O.
S. Marden, the
famous author of

" Pushing to the Front," and "Architects
of Fate," supplies just what is needed in

that direction, and no one can read this

excellent volume without deriving infinite

advantage. We keep well within the
limits of fact when we claim for this book
that it is the best one of its kind ever pub-
lished.

5. Holiday Stories for the Young.
By Margaret e. Sangster.

Young people will read stories, and it is

right that they should; but too much care

cannot be exercised

in making proper
selection. A bad
story has often
blighted a life that
might have been
beautiful, and a
good story has not
infrequently given
a tendency in the
right direction that
has told for time
and eternity. In

"Holiday Stories
for the Young,"

Margaret E. Sangster has made a con-

tribution to literature for young people
which clearly demonstrates the fact that
good stories can be made much more at-

tractive than vile ones, and that purity
does not necessarily go hand in hand with
insipidity. This fascinating collection will

speedily commend itself to our young
friends, who will find in it a nine of de-

lightful entertainment.

6. The Lapd w? Live Ir>«

By Henry Mann.
"The Land We Live In." God bless

it, and preserve it ! No better land in all

the world! How
we love it ! What
a privilege to dwell
in it ! How in-

teresting its his-

tory and the story

of its growth and
its marvelous de-

velopment ! Here
is a volume that
tells us all about
it. It reads like a

fairy-tale. Thing-
we never knew,but
which every Amer-

i .111 should know, are told in a manner so

captivating that we read on until the eve
tires and we are compelled to lay it aside

for awhile, only to take it up again for

another draught on its inexhaustible
u s. Hr. Henry rtann, who has

contributed this grand volume to our 1 i-

brary, has, through it, done excellent

service to his country.

7. Winter Evening Tales.
By AMELIA E. BARR.

Amelia E. Barr's name is a housel d
word wherever pure literature is tr"

ured. Her vol

of "Winter

E

ing Tales" isb
fulof entrancem
From beginnin||

end, it captiv,

and charms. f|

Barr is an admir.i

w riter of capital

ries, and she
master-hanc
dressing them u
a simply irresist

and inimitable rr

ner. The book-s
this winter will afford few, if any,
times that will be read with greater

terest or more genuine satisfaction.

6. Recitations for tbe5ocial Cir
By James Clarence Harvey.

In " Recitations for the Social I

cle," James Clarence Harvey, the w
known poet .III

author, has sill
ceeded in presi J
ing a collectiorn

charm ing prose
poetry which ag CI

ably combines Id

the elements of C|

lightful entert.'ll

ment. We here ill

hundreds of lit]

ary gems, huirll

ous, pathetic, solll

witty, and pafl
otic ; all pure, H

elevating, with not a questionable worcfl
the whole collection. Old and young \U
find amusement and entertainment in t

handy little volume, which does infir

credit to its talented compiler.

r
-at a*.

9. Tbe Fairy-Land of So>nc<
By ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY.

We are very prone to go through I

world with our eyes shut. Half the be;

ties are missed
cause we do 1

suspect theirex

tence, and are I

blind to see the

Read "Tr
F a i 1 \ Ian J

Science," at
learn why we
much that

might have (

joyed. Do r

think it dry
tedious, for it reads like a romance, a

once read, the eyes are opened and thin

now tame and uninteresting are sudden
and permanently invested with wonderf
interest and attractiveness. One ho

spent with this delightful volume will 1

veal a multitude of nearby wonders hit

erto hidden from view.

10. Thoughts of A^any /A'ods
By LOUIS KLOPSCH, Ph.D.

"Many Thoughts of Many Minds

is a volume which will prove exceeding!

helpful to man
people. It cont.ui

quotations, froi

standard autln"

of recognized abi

itv. on nearlyever

subject that ci

gages the huma
^j^c mind, and the;

.^B^H j^M 2500 extracts froi

ty^^j- J^V tin- choicest liter.

tore of all ages an

tongues, topicalh

arranged, consti

tute a treasury

thought which,we are sure, will be accept'

able and serviceable to all into whose hand,

this volume may chance to fall.
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Our 1897 Premium Library.
TEN Literary Gems, all Beautiful Specimens of Artistic Book-making. Altogether the Finest Production

< its Kind in the World. Specially Prepared for Lovers of Pure, Wholesome, and Elevating Literature.

,ny One of these Ten Exquisite Volumes will make a Decidedly Appropriate and Acceptable Holiday Gift.

The Wedding Ring.
T. DE WITT TALMAGE. D. D.

The Secret of a Happy Home.
MARION HARLAND.

Mow to Succeed.
ORISON SWETT MARDEN, M.D.

Winter Evening Tales.
AMELIA E. BARR.

Notable Events of the 19th Century.
JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL D.

Holiday Stories for the Young.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The Land We Live In.

HENRY MANN.

Recitations for the Social Circle.

JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

The Fairy=Land of Science.
ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY.

Many Thoughts of Many Minds.
LOUIS KLOPSCH, PH.D.

SLIGHTLY REDUCED FROM LIFE SIZE.

These TEN SPLENDID BOOKS, aggregating 3200 Pages of LARGE TYPE, Beautifully and Artis-

tic ly Bound in Rich OLIVE Vellum Cloth,with RED and GI LT Titles, and this ATTRACTIVE BOOK-
CASE, together withTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD,the Brightest and Best

\ The Christian HeraldTI
Paiily Paper in the World, for One Whole Year—52 Times—for Only $3. j

ees to 679 Bibie House, New York,
j
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The Cbristi&p Herald for 1 897.

Amelia E. Barb.

IN
once more extending our annual greeting to our
world-wide circle of friends, The Christian
Herald cordially invites them to accompany it

into fresh fields of liter-

ary anil artistic enjoyment, and
new avenues of Christian use-

fulness. As a band ol brothers

and sisters, they will be asso-

ciated in a multitude of good
works, will visit and explore

new scenes in many lands,

anil will be brought into pleas-

ant and profitable acquaintance

with tin- grandest men and
women of our day and gener-

ation.

While all the standard fea-

tures that have made The
CHRISTIAN Herald a uni-

versal favorite will be retained, there are many new
and delightful surprises in store lor our readers during

the coming year. Of course, Dr. Talmage, our Editor-

in-Chief, will continue to consider, editorially, the

leading events of the day, anil his sermons, carefully

revised by himself, will appear regularly as heretofore.

Pastor Thomas Spurjteon, who has succeeded his

eminent father as pastor of

the Metropolitan Tabernacle in

London, and who preaches to

the greatest audiences on the

other side of the Atlantic, is

now on our staff of regular

contributors. Mr. Spurgeon
has that wonderful pithy, hu-

morous and cheerful good
sense, and that marvelous pow-
er of condensing a sermon into

an epigram, that made his

much - lamented father's ser-

mons such delightful leading.

Amelia E. Barr, America's
Pamm thoma. eon.

greatest au ,h ress. has written,

exclusively for our columns, the most remarkable

and fascinating Serial Story that has ever come from

her gifted and prolific pen. It is entitled "The King's

Highway," and is so charming and dramatic, that it

cannot fail to afford exceptional pleasure to all our

readers. Mrs. Barr will also contribute a series of

unique articles, dealing with questions closely allied

to our home and social lives.

Hon. Selah lerrill, I n eight

years United States Consul in

Jerusalem, who has made life

in Palestine the subject of

closest observation and study,

has engaged to write a series

of articles on "The Modern
Jew In His Ancestral Home."
He will describe the street life

of the Holy City, the amuse-
ments of its people, their fes-

tivals, their n e w I y - founded
colonies, and many other at-

tractive and picturesque phases

of their social life. The illus-

trations are absolutely unique, being from photo-

graphs taken by Dr. Merrill with his own camera.

These wonderfully graphic articles afford a truer con-

ception of Jewish home life than can be had from any
other source.

Harvard E. Sanjtster, \\ idel) and favorably known
to all lovers of sweet poetry and helplul prose, and
who charmingly combines the practical with the

sympathetic, will conduct a
series ol "Home Talks With
Mothers and Daughters,"

which will, undoubtedly, con-

tribute to a happier, healthier

and more beautiful home life

wherever THE Christian
Herald is read.

Ira D. Sankey, whose name
is a household wonl wherever
good music is appreciated,

and whose inspiring songs
are sung in every land and
in every tongue, will con-

tinue to supply each week
some original or selected mu-

sical contribution specially adapted to the require-

ments of the Home Circle

Another gratifying addition to our staff is the

Re\. Frank DeWItt lalmage, the gifted son ol our

l. en. John B itoif,

beloved Editor, who has inherited, in no small meas-
ure, the genius of his illustrious father. A careful

student, and a talented, pleasant and ready writer,

his contributions will be read with a peculiar interest

by the countless thousands who, for many years, have
been accustomed to associate the family name with

the highest type of pulpit eloquence.

Gen. John Eaton ot Washington, D. C, contributes

a series of ar-

monism of the

that will be a

our readers,

w h ile U.S.
of Education
m a n y years,

al facilities for

curate infor-

he lifts the

s a n c t i moni-
which is neith-

dying, and
poison is per-

social and po-

many States,

tides oiv.Mor-
Present Day,"
revelation to

Gen. E a t o n,

Commissioner
in Utah for

had exception-

obtaining ac-

mation, and
mask from this

ous iniquity,

er dead nor
shows that its

mealing t h e

litical life of

that its propa-

ganda is rich and powerful, and that its aim is treason

and national debasement. These articles, splendidly

illustrated, should be read by every one who values

national purity, and the permanent well-being of our

Republican institutions.

The whole world knows and loves Fanny Crosby,

•the blind hymn-writer, whose life has been one long,

MaKCAKET E. SaMISTEK.

REV. Dl! TAI.MAfiK. EIHTOlt-lN-rillF.F.

sweet song. This gifted Christian woman, now
Hearing the close of a beautiful life, but still hale and

intellectually vigorous, will tell our readers how
some of her famous hymns came to be written.

Nearly every consecrated poem that has come from

her lips and heart has an interesting history, anil

sometimes a romantic one, which will make delight-

culiarly accep-

n u in e r o u s

admirers.

E. Oeil, t h <

A m e r i c a n

author and
returned from
w rite of his

soj o u r n on
Island of the

his visit to the

esof Asia; his

terview at Je-

Grand Rabbi
Head ol Or-

ism ; his ad-

war with the

Hoi hh.ah Mi 10,111. LUD-

ful reading pe-

table to her
friends a n d

Rev. Win.
brilliant
E v a n g e list,

traveler, just

the East, will

remark able

P.itmos, t h e

A p o calypse
;

Seven Church
memorable in-

rusalem with

Elyacher, the

thodox Juda
ventures among the Druses, now at

I ui ks. and many other notable incidents ol his Travels.

These letters, written specially for this journal, are

superbly illustrated by photographs taken by Mr.
i. rii's own camera, anil representing many scenes

never before published.
Dr. H. (i. Voseph. i talented native of the Orient, is

now on her way, as a medical missionary, to that part

of Asia which adjoins the Turkish, Russian and
Persian borders, under the sacred shadow of Ararat,

the mountain ol the Deluge. There Dr. Yoseph will

Rev I iMNh In \\ i i i T w m v. i

Dr. H. G. Voseph.

Iua D. Sank e v.

for the delectatici

labor, under the auspices of The Christian Her/ j

both as teacher anil physician. In her ministrati ,s

she will doubtless aid many poor Armenian fugiti 5

who, by crossing the mci-
tains, have escaped the fat rf

their massacred friends. ;9|

Yoseph's letters, which
w ill write to The Christ!
Herald, will be illustrj

with photographs, and
particularly interesting,as

t

will deal with a remote
tion of the world, little kni'S

to travelers or to Chris
1

missionaries, and full of

rious Gospel opportunities

Rev. Louis Albert Ban,
D.D., the eminent and
quent Methodist divine,

arouse the spirit of emulation by a series of woni
fully attractive anecdotal articles, on " Heroisn
Character," in which interesting and instructive

sodes in the lives ot the distinguished and nil

men and women of our ow n day will be related

the first time. Dr. Banks is a Master of anecd.J
literature, and his contributions dealing with acif
events in the experiences of
living people, will charm and
inspire all who read them.
These "Living Stories" will

find a warm welcome from all

our readers, who cannot fail to

feel the spell of this fas-

cinating writer. H i s ardent
sympathy with struggling hu-
manity and his strenuous de-

sire to help them has led him
to study the lives of those who
have achieved success in all

walks of life anil his mind is

consequently stored with anec-
dotes, the brightest and best

of w hich he w ill now recount
our army of readers.

Besides those already mentioned, a host of o|

brilliant writers in all parts of the world will

tribute to our pages. There is hardly a coul

on the round globe that has not added at least

personality to this phalanx of literary talent, thus i

ing infinite variety to

ifesue of the paper. An

--^m*. the contributors are
/r*^^^ Grace Kimball, the Missjj

ary Heroine of Van; M
% Sheldon Jackson, i

- ka Missionary and Explc|

Ex=U.S. Senator Henrj
Blair, of New Hampshj

Rev. C. H. Head, Rev.

R. S. McArthur, Rev.
Hawthorne, of Allan

Mrs. Baxter, of I

Heli Chatelain, tin

Liberator; Rev. A. S. (ii

bart, of Boston, the wi

Delightful Sermons for the Young, and Missiorf

Correspondents in Central Africa, Arabia, Mesi

tamia, China, India, Japan, Corea, Asia Minor,

the Islands of the Pacific.

The International Sunday School Lessonsjf

which the topic of the week is interestingly

cussed and beautifully illustrated; the Mail-B:,

through w hich all our readers may ask and recehw

vice and information on any

topic ;
tin Bible and the

Newspaper (lull ol live illus-

trations for preachers and

Sunday School Teachers), the

Family and Home Circle,

with its pleasant prattle and

friendly counsel in behalf

ot the younger generation

and the "old folks" as well
]

Advance Suggeslions on the

Christian Endeavor topic

and the multitude of ol her

leatures which in the past

have endeared THE CilKls-
,

lil \ I.OI-IS Al.llEIIT HANKK.

tian Herald to its hundreds

of thousands of n ailers will all be continued, includjj

its magnificent front pages printed in mam bright i<

beautiful colors, and a thousand and one super!)

Uslic attractions besides those mentioned above.
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SLAVES UNDER ENGLAND'S
the Traffic in Human Flesh is Conducted at Zanzibar, in Defiance

Promises— Horrors of the Traffic.

FLAG.
of Treaty

THE PORT CF ZANZIBAR. LONG THE CENTRE OF THE SLAVE TRADE.

HE attempt of Said Khalid
to usurp the Sultanate of

Zanzibar, in opposition

to Hamoud. the protege
of the British, terminat-
ing in the bombardment
and destruction of the
palace and in the speedy

jopression of the revolt, was probablv a
lifestation of the wrath with which the
jbs of Zanzibar have received the news
(Lord Salisbury's promise that Consul-
jneral Hardinge shall, in the fall, return
Zanzibar with instructions to abolish

f

status of slavery without delay. The
mre of this uprising and this iemonstra-
a of England's power will no doubt
My facilitate the enforcement of imme-
|te abolition : for nobody in Zanzibar

I now dare to resist any orders of the
Itish rulers. Nevertheless this long-
ked-for-reform remains a
aplicated and laborious task
piose entrusted with its ex-
btion. The attention of
[erican readers has been
led to the anomaly of slav-

|
thriving under the British

tin a recent denunciation
a weekly publication,

l no .A m e r i c a n paper
thus far given a full and

ijrate presentation of this

Iportant question. THE
fRISTIAN HERALD readers
•o are now interested in the
v-ement which aims atwip-
out slavery from the face

|the earth, will be glad to
aid the following account
jitten especially for them by
ii Chatelain who has made
fecial study of this subject.

Hie Protectorate of Zanzi-
consists of the islands of

hzibar and Pemba with a
of the mainland facing
. The protectorate was
tied by Great Britain in

1 with the consent of Ger-
)yand France to whom Heligoland and
"agascarwere given up as a compensa-

1

for the relinquishment of their right to
fere. Since 1890, Zanzibar and Pemba

le been administered by British subjects
ler a puppet Sultan, and England £ re-

"lsible for whatever the Zanzibar gov-
nent does or fails to do. Ever since the
^mption of the protectorate, the Eng-
government. whether liberal or con-

j* ative, has promised again and again
bpeedily abolish the status of slavery ;

b^not until recently has it been possible
Pfthe advocates of immediate abolition
tnmpel the British government to fix an
aroximate date at which abolition shall
Wk place. The principal difficulties in
tt way of immediate abolition are : First,

' £1 Mohammedan law under which the
Bids are still administered and which

lizes slavery. Second, The fact that
• Zanzibar government derives its

Hnue chiefly from the clove plantations
•jlch are entirely worked by slave labor.

Hfd, The fact that the Sultan is himself
Pilargest slave owner and that the Brit-

Hpfficer who rules the protectorate is at
Hsame time the manager of the Sultan's
^tes. In these material interests is found
'•reason why. instead of diminishing, the
He-trade has considerably increased

si e the advent of British rule,
he actual state of affairs in these isl-

fm has been revealed to the British pub-

""Y Mr. Donald Mackenzie, special com-
nuioner of the British and Foreign Anti-

Byery Society, who made a thorough
"> stigation on the spot. The population
*l-ianzibar r.nd Pemba is estimated at

400.0CO souls. 266.000 of whom are slaves.

The Arabs, who number about 10.000. are
the lords of the soil; the East-Indians,
some 8.500 in number, are the financiers ;

and the Europeans, perhaps 100 strong,
are merchants or government officials. The
slaves may be divided into four classes

:

First, Domestic siaves, principally com-
posed of concubines, household slaves and
eunuchs. Second, Plantation slaves, who
cultivate the shamhas (estates) without
pay, being allowed Tuesday and Friday in

each week to raise their own food. Third,
Town laborers (including many women),
who do all the hard work in the harbor,the
warehouses and the streets. Four, Porters
who carry goods into the interior of Africa
and bring back produce.

The
so-

low estimate. In most of the dhows which
have been captured were found small boys
who had been horribly mutilated.

In the province of Zanzibar, women
prisoners may be seen every day chained
together in gangs of about seven and
working under the supervision of a police-

man armed with a stick. The greatest
slave-holders are: the Sultan who owns
30,000, Abdullah ben Salam, who pos-
sesses 18.000, and his principal wife 1,000
more, and the famous Tippoo Tib who has
10.000.

In order to place the present 266,000
slaves on Zanzibar and Pemba, the
sacrifice of human lives at the places of
capture in the interior and on the road
must have been, according to the lowest
estimate, over 1,000,000 souls. To supply
the local demand of the two islands, 24,-

000 are sacrificed year after year, and over
40.000 are claimed by the export to Arabia
and Persia.

The great loss of life on the road
is such that a slave who cost in the in-

terior a few yards of calico is worth at the
coast from $50 to 5100. As the plantations
of the Arabs are all mortgaged to British-

Indian financiers, these are the real slave
owners hiding themselves behind the
Arabs, who cultivate the plantations for

them, because British law will not allow
them to hold slaves. Even the slave-raid-

ing expeditions to the interior were finan-

ced by these British subjects. It was a
well known Indian who started that arch-
slaver Tippoo Tib in business. The rate

of interest which the Indians get from the
mortgages ranges from

20 to 30
per

AFRICAN SLAVES ON A COCOA PLANTATION AT MT. MACACO. ST. THOME.

called "free-labor" consists of slaves who
are hired by British subjects, and have to

pay their non-British proprietors half of

their earnings. These "free laborers" must
find enough work to satisfy their proprie-

tors, or they are punished. The mortality
among the slaves is appalling. It is esti-

mated that thirty per cent, of the caravan
porters who are taken to the interior die

from exhaustion, ill-treatment and other
causes.

One explorer went into the interior

with 450 men. and he came back with
only 100. A slave is said to live on
an average only eleven years. Prolific as
negroes generally are. the slaves have very
few children. This is partly attributed to

the ill-treatment of very young girls by
.the Arabs and others. Owingtothis great
mortality, it is computed that 7.000 slaves
have to be annually imported in order to

supply the deficiency. Most of these slaves
imported by contraband are now brought
from the mainland in sailing canoes which
easily escape the attention of the men-of-
war.
From Zanzibar the slaves can be trans-

ferred to the island of Pemba where
there is no European resident (except quite

recently an English Vice-Consul), and
thence they are shipped to Persia and Ara-
bia without great difficulty. Mr. Macken-
zie thinks that 11.000 slaves are annually
shipped from the mainland and Zanzibar
to those countries. As the dhows used in

this trade number 1,516 that would make
an average of seven per dhow, which is a

cent. The plantations are mortgaged to the
amount of $1,100,000.

Commissioner Mackenzie was the first

European to explore the island of Pemba,
and his description of it is therefore par-
ticularly interesting. It lies twenty-two
miles north-eastward of Zanzibar, and is

like this a coral island. About forty miles
long, it is fairly compact on the eastern
coast, but on its western side there is a
fringe of some one hundred strange looking
islands which run parallel with the main
island, from which they are separated by
a sheet of water perhaps nine miles wide.
In the numberless creeks-and mangrove
swamps of the main island any number of

dhows can safely hide, and land or em-
bark slaves, without being detected by
Her Majesty's cutters. Pemba is perhaps
only thirteen miles wide in some places.

Its fertility is unsurpassed. The popula-
tion is composed of Arabs (5000), Indians

(1000), Wa-Pemba, that is, the free na-
tives who hold the eastern side (7ooo\
and slaves (82.000). The free VVa-Pemba
buy, sell and hold slaves like the Arabs.
The Arabs have given the climate of Pem-
ba a bad name so as to scare Europeans
from going there: and they have succeeded
so well, that none of the European mer-
chants of Zanzibar have ever ventured to

visit this island. Mr. Mackenzie, however,
thinks its climate is rather better than
that of Zanzibar. The condition of the
women is terrible. " They mix mortar,
carry loads of sand, stone or any other
material, and if ..hired out, they have to

pay all they receive to their Arab masters
who live luxuriantly on the hard earnings
of these poor women." The plantation
slaves are sometimes treated with great
cruelty by their masters ;

" they are often
beaten to death in order to strike terror
into the minds of the others. The punish-
ment of slaves is left to the masters' own
discretion with no check of any sort on
the part of the authorities." Some masters,
of course, are fairly humane. Toward
Mr. Mackenzie, who had a letter of recom-
mendation from the Sultan, the Arabs
were v ery hospitable and obliging. Their
questions showed that they had but very
vague notions of European nations and
politics. But for the curse of slavery,
Pemba, with its ridges and valleys and
luxuriant vegetation would be one of the
pleasantest islands in the tropics.

On his way back, Mr. Mackenzie pass-
ed, near Lamu, on the continent, "a place
full of human bones. It was said that
this was the place where slaves used to be
shipped to the Arabian coast, and that
these were the bones of the poor creatures
who were too weak and sick to be shipped."
Among the British officials with whom

he conferred in Africa concerning slav-
ery, the Commissioner found some quite
decided in favor of a prompt abolition of
the abominable system, some advocating
a gradual change, and some cynically en-
larging on the virtue of slavery, asserting
that the African has always been a slave,
that he is not fitted for anything else, and
that he is almost in love with the lash,
the chain and the fetter. No wonder that
on recommending the earliest abolition of
slavery, Mr. Mackenzie should add : "Un-
less the carrying out of such measure is en-
trusted to a special staff of English officers

appointed for the purpose, it

will share the same fate as
former treaties and decrees."
No wonder, too, that his re-

port should have raised a
storm in the British press and
Parliament. It appears that
not one of his statements has
been contested by the govern-
ment or by the opponents of
abolition.

Bishop Tucker, of Uganda,
has confirmed facts and con-
clusions in most unequivocal
terms. He sent to the London
Tinas a vigorous protest
against the rumor that he was
in favor of deferred abolition.
Provided proper precautions
are taken, he strongly urges
immediate abolition and
claims that "no question of
^30.000 a year (revenue from
clove plantations), should for
a moment interfere with the
doing of the right. Our fath-
ers, thank God, had sufficient
moral courage to insist on the
abolition of slavery7 in the
West Indies, even at the cost

Has England degenerated?"
To",the stereotyped contention that the
African will not work unless he is forced
to do so. the Bishop answers : "the Afri-
can will not work more than he can help
in a state of slavery ; but, as a matter of
fact and experience, he will work and does
work in a state of liberty: the abolition of
slavery, in my opinion, will not lead to
less, but rather to increased production."
In reply to the objection that emancipation
would increase immorality, the Bishop
declares his disbelief in such a condition
resulting.

Most of the country papers and a large
proportion of the city papers demand the
immediate cessation of legalized slavery in
all British possessions. Several non-con-
formist churches have sent memorials to
the government urging the same reform.
The Society of Friends has done more.
It has decided to open an industrial farm
on the island of Pemba. where the freed-
men may find a shelter, employment, and
education in handicrafts and Christianity.
The Philafrican Liberators' League,

newly organized in the United States, ex-
ists for the purpose of arousing public in-
terest in the cause of Africa's enslaved
millions and of bringing practical and per-
manent relief to those of w hom the ex-
plorer Cameron said: "The lot of the most
miserable victim of the worst of sweaters
is 'paradise compared with that of these
poor wretches." Information, pamphlets,
constitution and forms of membership will
gladly be furnished by Heli Chatelain,

511 United Charities Building, New York.

of millions.
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Gospel Workers -jt >m

in Conference.

The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the

Christian and Missionary Alliance.

& WONDERFUL series of
y* inspiring meetings has

just been concluded in

the Gospel Tabernacle
at Eighth avenue and
Forty-fourth street, New
York. As our readers

are aware, this is the

headquarters of the Christian and Mission-

ary Alliance, which is devoted to the four-

fold Gospel : Christ our Saviour; Christ

our Sanctitler; Christ our Healer, and
Christ our Coming King. Conventions of

the Alliance are held during the year in

various parts of the country; but in the

Fall the great Convention of all is held in

New York, when reports of progress are

made, missionaries from foreign lands re-

turn to tell of their triumphs, and testi-

monies are given by converts and believers

who have been healed by divine power
through faith and prayer. The Conven-
tion continued this year with three ses-

sions each day from Sept. 27 to Oct. 11,

theconcluding sessions being held in Car-
negie Music Hall, when Mr. D. L. Moody
preached to overflowing congregations in

the afternoon and evening. In the morn-
ing Dr. A. B. Simpson, President of the

Alliance, made his annual appeal for funds
to carry on the Foreign Missionary work
of the coming year, and the unprecedented
sum of one hundred and twelve thousand
dollars in money, jewels and pledges was
contributed. The scene was one of never-

to-be-forgotten enthusiasm, people strip-

pin themselves of watches, rings and or-

naments and casting them on the glittering

heap on the platform, to be used for Christ
in the salvation of the world.
These services were the culmination of

those of the previous fourteen days, dur-
ing which the spirit of self-sacrifice and
consecration had been growing. They were
wonderful meetings. Wonderful not only
in the great things accomplished by its

members, but wonderful also in the cour-
age, earnestness and consecration of these
workers for God and humanity. The men
and women who spoke with fire and elo-

quence in this Convention of the saving
power of God in their lives, and through
them, the lives of others, evidently knew
whereof they spoke.
Of all the series of meetings, none were

so productive of interest and good realized

as the series devoted to the Rescue Mission
Workers of New York and vicinity. Un-
der the direction of Rev. Dr. Wilson, Col.
H. H. Hadley, and Dr. S. E. Furry, many
representative workers from each mission
made brief but forceful addresses at the
sessions set apart for that purpose. Some
of the speakers who carried conviction
home to all of the hearts of those who
heard, were Mrs. Booth- Tucker, the sweet-
voiced, refined, and courageous daughter
of Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army

;

Oil. H. H. H.idlev, of St. Bartholomew's
Mission ; Mr. George Graff, Superintend-
ent of Dr. Parkhurst's Mission ; Mother
Prindle, of the Florence Crittenden Mis-
sion; Mrs. Ballou, of the Jerry McAuley
Cremorne Mission, at 104 I hirty-second
street; Supt. H. A. GoulJ, of the Erring
Girls' Industrial Home, 208 East Four-
teenth street; Miss Ruddy, of the Italian

Mission, located in that part of the city
known as " Little Italy;" Mr. Law Sing,
Chinese Missionary of the Doyer Street
Mission ; Mrs. Messier, Supt. of the Jersey
City Mission ; Dr. Simmons, Supt. of the
Industrial Home for. Men in Newark.
Mr. Watson, a Scotch Missionary from the
Coal Mines Mission, and many others ; all

with histories and stories of deep interest
connected with their lives, the growth of
their missions, and the lives of other people
brought by the hand of God to the open
door of the missionary's heart and home.

"I was a homeless, ragged, dirty, penni-
less, drunken tramp," said Mr. Graff,
"when I walked into the dour of Dr. Park-
hurst's Mission one vear ago. After my
conversion, I wanted to work among
drunkards, because I had been one mvself.
I had been a ' tough,' and I wanted to be
sent among tough people. I went to Chi-
cago, and was given the worst mission in

the city. I was twenty-seven years old
before J was told that there was any pow-
er in God to save. And I wanted tough

people. I wanted drunkards—to tell them
what I had been, and that there was the

same Power to save them that had saved
me." Mr. Graff is now actively engaged

in Dr. Parkhurst's New York Mission.

A pitiful illustration of the degradation

of small boys in big cities, was given by
Mr. Frve, Assistant Superintendent of Res-

cue work in Patterson, N.J. Mr. Frye is

an Italian, and has a class of thirty-five

boys who are all bootblacks, and have
known no home but the street. When
this class was organized, Mr. Frye asked
three questions of the boys he was seeking

to reclaim. "How many of you swear?"
he asked. "How many of you drink?
How many lie?" And thirty-five small
grimy hands went up in answer! Mr.
Frye says that an enormous number of

young men are now being reached by the

Rescue work of Patterson.

The Industrial department is a great

feature of the "Whosoever and Gospel
Rescue Home," over 90,000 brooms having
been manufactured since its organization.

A "shelter" attached to this mission ac-

commodates the very worst types who ap-

ply for admittance. As an illustration of

the depths and heights to which a man
may sink or rise by the force or weakness
of his own will-power and action, Mr.

Raws repeated a striking incident connect-

ed with his mission. The incident was an
actual fact in wnich a man who was a

scholar, a gentleman, a fine linguist, a civil

engineer and an explorer, came to his mis-

sion one night a hopeless, forlorn drunk-
ard, begging for a chance to get the mas-

tery of himself and lead a better life. The
chance was gladly given, and now that

same man, who
once stood by
Stanley's side as
a n explorer i n
his African ex-

p e d i t i on, is

again a man
whom men re-

spect, with a
good name and a

fine position.

Dr. Simmons,
of the Newark
Industrial Home
for Men, said be-

fore the conven-
tion that he was
such a bad man
that his own un-
cle, who was a
preacher of the
Gospel, refused
to recognize him.
He opened h i s

home with $7 in

his pocket, and
unlimited faith

in God. The
Home has so grown that Dr. Simmons
has lodged 7,800 men since last May.
Each man who enters must cut and saw
an eighth of a cord of wood. His will-

ingness or unwillingness to help himself
determines a man's stay, and future op-
portunity of development of character.
The Newark Industrial Home is supported
by voluntary contributions, and also by
the churches.

The Hudson County Jail Mission in

Jersey city, has an interesting Superinten-
dent in Mrs. Messier. The mission was
organized four years ago in a bare, unten-
anted store in the worst part of the city.

This mission aims to help and reclaim the
most hardened and vicious specimens of
depraved humanity. It is self-supporting.
Ten of its reclaimed converts were bap-
tized last month in the New York Bay,
and it counted five converts at the end of
its fust month of official existence.

Mrs. Ballou the Superintendent of the
Jerry McAulev Mission, told of her work
among the prisoners of Sing Sing all last

year. She \ Mts them now each Sunday,
and reads and sings and prays with them.
She says it is an inspiration to her to
look into the earnest, upturned faces of
seven or eight hundred men listening to
the Word of < «od. some of whom are man-
ifestly sincere in their desire to lead better
lives. "I shake hands with each man
until mv own hand and arm aches for a
week after," said Mrs. Ballow when de-
scribing her weekly visits to Sing Sing.
"These men come to me, to our home and
our mission, when they are released, and
we do what we can for them all."

The New York Resale Band has several
missions, and forty districts in which to
carry on its work of reclaiming and rescu-

DR. A. B.

President of the Christian

ing women and girls from the street, and
an evil life. One of the worst of these
districts is in the heart of Chinatown,
where the Doyer Street Mission is located.

The object of this Mission is to reclaim the
six hundred w'hite girls who dwell in

Chinatown, as the slaves and mistresses

of Chinamen inhabiting this locality. To
the betrayed girl out of employment, who
has nowhere to hide her shamed face and
aching heart, there are moments when
opium offers relief. Such unfortunates'

sink into these Chinese dens of vice, and
if the Chinaman is kind to her, she is apt
to remain. The Doyer Street Mission
reaches out for these women, and those
who are known to the Bowery. H. A.
Gould, Superintendent of the " Erring
Gird's Industrial Home," 208 East 14th
Street, made the statement that "in one
night thirty-five girls were taken out of a
cellar like rats in a hole," taken care of by
the Rescue workers. "During lastjyear,"

said Mr. Gould, "One hundred girls were
taken out of these holes and put into the
Industrial homes." A part of Mr. Gould's
personal work is to visit the Jefferson
Market Court on Sunday mornings, where,
to prevent an acumulation of criminal
cases, the Judge keeps open Court until

mid-day, disposing of each case as rapidly
and indifferently "as an auctioneer would
sell articles of merchandise."

In this terrible place Mr. Gould finds
from fifty to a hundred girls huddled to-

together in the pen awaiting trial ; many
of them for their first offense. It is these
poor girls, standing shoulder to shoulder
with the worst criminals known on Black-
well's Island, that Mr. Gould goes to see

and seek, and, if

possible, save
and reclaim.

The history of

Charles Critten-
den,and the thir-

ty-two Homes
and Missions
founded by him
and through him
in the name and
memory of h i s

daughter Flor-
ence, are known
throughout the
entire United
States. "Mother
Prindle," of the
New York Flor-

ence Mission, is

also widely
known and be-

loved by the
women she has

"^*^s>^ helped and sav-

ed by hertender-
SiMPSON. ness, hersympa-
and Missionary Alliance.

^ ]^ y and her

love, and trust in God and the higher
nature of woman. The sweet, calm face

and tender eyes of "Mother Prindle " show
her to be a consecrated woman. For eigh-

teen years she has given her love and
heart and time to the saving of erring and
unfortunate girls and women.

"I feel it a great privilege," said "Moth-
er Prindle" in her address before the
Christian Missionary and Alliance Con-
vention, "to work in the rescue held.

When I first undertook the work, I felt

that it would not be possible for me to

speak on the subject. But God has given
me holy boldness to speak for those who
dare not speak for themselves. There are

two hundred and fifty thousand erring

women in the United States to-day. Not
because they love the life, but because
the hearts of many of them are bleeding

and dying for love ! Because the man who
promised to protect and care for the wo-
man who loved him has cast her aside,

has abused and insulted her, and finally

thrust her upon the streets to die."

These are but a few of the testimonies
of the power of Christ to save from sin

and degradation, that were given at the
Convention, and thev awoke a responsive
echo in that assembly. Songs of praise,

and joyful thanks to God were given as
the believers heard one and another tell-

ing how he was honoring and blessing

their labors. There is no jealousy among
such people, but all rejoice that by any in-

strumentality souls are being saved. As,
at all other meetings of the Convention,
the key note—"Jesus only," was the
thought of all, and whether it was in his

aspect as Saviour, Sanctifier, Healer, or

Coming King, the members glorified him
with lull hearts.

I

Among the Star Worshippe;.
A Strange People in Mesopotamia wit i

Peculiar Creed and Weird Rites.

SOME interesting facts about a lit .

known people are published by R
S. M. Zwemer. F. R. G. S., f

Arabia, in the current number of the ?'fll
sionary Review." Mr. Zwemer says:

In the towns along the lower Euphras
and Tigris, there dwell an interesting pi
pie variously known as Sabeans, Nasi*
eans, or St. John Christians. Thev .

|

themselves Mandaee (Manda?ans.,
although only numbering four or five th
sand, they yet have always been and
main entirely distinct from the Je'
Moslems and Christians among wh
they have dwelt for conturies. Tt
origin is lost in obscurity, although il

traced in a measure to ancient Chaldea
Isolated by creed, cult, and languagt

their own, they love their isolation, ;

do not intermarry with strangers. Nea
all of them follow one of three trad
they raise the finest dairy produce of JV

opotamia
;
they build a peculiar kind

light canoes called Mashhoff; and for

rest are silversmiths.
A recently published translation of tr

sacred writings into German contains
one-fourth of the "great book" of
Manda?ans. What is this great bo<

What does it teach? And what do tl

really believe? Although meeting
beans for the past four years, and be
their guest on frequent journevs up

\down the rivers, I found no satisfap
answer to these questions from their
lips. They turn to the North Star wl
they pray, and "baptize" every Sunda<
these were the sole articles of faith t

one could learn. Books gave fragment,
and conflicting statements, all hing
around these two plain facts. Accord
to one account they were gross idolate

another classed them with Christia
Light dawned from an unexpected quart
An anonymous article was recently pi

lished entitled "A Prayer-Meeting of-

Star - Worshippers." Whoever wrote
must be perfectly acquainted with th

religious mysteries, or be one of tneK :*

selves ! Let me quote one paragra
only of this account

:

"Toward midnight the Star-Worshippe
men and women, come slowly down to 1

Mishkma by the river side. Each ent

the tiny wattled hut by the southern w;
disrobes and bathes in the circular re« sir

voir. . . . On emerging from xw^m
water each one robes himself in the ra

—that is, the ceremonial white garme ad

. . . crosses to the open space in fn

of the door of the tabernacle, and
himself upon the ground, saluting tli<

present with the customary 'Sood Ha
lakh ('blessing be upon thee' ), and
ceiving the usual reply, The sacred bor

Sidra Rabba, is laid upon the altar. 1

high priest takes one of the two li

pigeons handed to him, extends his liar

towards the Polar Star, upon which
fixes his eyes, and lets the bird fly, calli

aloud : 'In the name of the Living 0>

blessed be the primitive light, the ancii

light, the Divinity self-created.'

kindles a charcoal fire in the eartlienw;

stove by the side of the altar, and I

other grinds small some of the bail

brought by the deacon. He then <

presses some oil from the sesame seed, a

mixing the barley meal and oil, prepare'

mass ot dough which lie kneads a

separates into small cakes. These .

quickly thrust into the oven and balu

The fourth deacon now takes I lie pige

left in the cage, cuts its throat quid-

with a very sharp knife, taking ca re tl"

no blood is lost. The little cakesareth
brought to him by his colleagues, and si

holding the dying pigeon, he strains

neck over them In such a way that fo

small drops fall on each to form a cro;

Amid the continued reading of the litur

the cakes are carried around to the W<

shipers by the priests, who theinseh

pop them directly into the mouths of t

members with the words/Marked be tli

with the mark of the Living One.' T

four deacons inside the fMishkii walk fOUi

to the r ear of the altar and dig a little In

111 which the pigeon is then buried."

What a mosaic of ceremonies ! No WO

der that Professor Kessler calls MandeiS

a most striking example of religious sy

cretism. Judaism. Islam, and ChrlStiai

tv engrafted on one old Chaldean trim

( inosticism, star-worship, baptisms, lev

least, and sacrifice in one confusion.
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Foreign Missions. mducted b\ IRA I). SANKEV

Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning November 8.

Acts 17: 16-3L

ANY are the aspects in

which it would be profit-

able to view the question

of the topic "What is the
most interesting thing you
know about foreign mis-
sions?" Whether we
consider the wonderful

have made : the devotion of

have

iOUR
^ERVICE or SONPG

r *

9 :;

i

progress they

the missionaries who
given their lives to the work ;

the amount of money contri-

buted by the Christian com-
munity for the expenses ; the

enthusiasm and fidelity of the

converts from heathenism ; or

any other of the many grand
features of the movement,
there are innumerable points

of interest presented. The
fact of the position attained

within a century of the birth

of the missionary enterprise is

in itself deeply interesting.

In his recently published work
on missions, the Rev. Delavan
L. Leonard states that there

are now more than twelve
thousand stations in heathen
lands where the gospel is

reached, and that over five

thousand men and as many
women of European or
American birth are now labor-

ing in heathen lands to spread

the gospel of Christ. Besides

these, there are a great num-
:r of native helpers, who,
aving been saved from
heathenism themselves, are
aiding the missionaries in their

efforts to e\:end the know-
ledge of salvation among their

ountrymen. These, Mr.
Leonard believes, number fully

forty thousand. Thus, at the
end of the :entury. whose be-

ginning witnessed the birth of

the mission spirit, there are

fully firry til yjsand persons
actually engaged in the work.
To this army of laborers

must be added the vast num-
ber who have laid down their

lives in the cause, and have
gone to their reward. Scarcely

any missionary sphere has been
opened without the price of

blood. In India, China, Afri-

ca, the South-sea-lslands, and
South America, men have died

a martyr's death at the hands
of the people whose salvation

they sought. Man v more have
been killed by the deadly cli-

mate, and others have toiied

on through longer life, and
have passed away after seeing

the fruit of their labors. Mis-
sionary heroism is a chapter or"

the world's history which has
no parallel in all the wars of

conquest that have ever been
waged. Christ has been
served with a courage and en-

durance and devotion that
were never given to anv earth-

ly sovereign, and his kingdom
has been extended by suffer-

ing and death willingly borne
for his sake. Of the expendi-
ture of money it is scarce-

ly fitting to speak in this

connection. Yet the church at home
could tell of sacrifices made in the
cause. Individuals and families have de-
nied themselves that they might give
money to the support of these heralds of
the cross. The authority previously quoted
estimates that exclusive of the gifts to
Bible societies, which are actively engaged
in missionary work of the most effective
kind, there are fifteen million dollars a year
given directly to missionary societies.

Of the results, any estimate in figures
must necessarily be misleading. Dean
Vahl gives the number of communicants
as eleven hundred thousand, but that
number does not include the children and
young people who are being educated in

Christian institutions, nor that very large
class who are Christians at heart, but are
held back from public confession bv the
restraints of government and social life.

COME AND SING HIS PRAISES,
" I WILL SING OF THE MEP.CIES OF THE LORD FOREVER "

—

Pea. 1 :

XL Fbaseb.

MryJerrdo.

Jaws McGhahahah

r r r
Wher - ev - er I may wan - der, Wher - ev - er I may
When sun - shine streams up - on me, When friends be - loved are

And when my bark is drift - ing Up - on a storm - y
His dy - ing love has con - quered, The heart He came to

And now my heart is dwell - ing, Where Je - sus dwells a -

be,

near,

sea,

win,

b6ve,

1
prav

Thou
I

Do
Speak peace

And hate

The Ban
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V
ran - somed of the Lord

m
Sing forth the love of Je sus. Who saves us by His blood

Copyright, 1895. by James McGrnnihan

From GOSPEL CHOIR NO. 2.
By Permission- of the Publishers.

PEACE.

I F sin he in the heart.
' The fairest sky is foul, and sad the sum-

mer weather.
The eye no longer sees the lambs at play to-

gether.
The dull ear cannot hear the birds that sing so

sweetly.
And all the joy of God's good earth is gone

completely.
If sin be in thine heart.

If peace be in thine heart.

The wildest winter storm is full of solemn
beauty.

The midnight lightning flash but shows the
path of duty.

Each living creature tells some new and joy-
ous story,

The very trees and stones all catch a ray of

glory.
If peace be in thine heart.

CHARLES FRANCIS RICHARDSON".

Thou Art My Friend.

THOIJwt mv Fnend. whatever befall me.
Thou art my Saviour. Helper, and Guide :

Gladly I go wherever thou call me

—

Thou art mv Friend—with thee 1 abide.

Thou art mv Fnend when sorrow shall smite me
Tnal may come, but trial shall cease:

Thou art mv Friend, no ill shall afright me.
Thou art my Friend, to whisper of peace.

Thou art a Fnend for hearts that are aching.

Bearing them balm for bitter distress ;

And if the heart be nigh unto breaking.

Thou wilt be near to comfort and bless.

Thou art mv Fnend in time of temptation.

Thou art my Friend when foes shall annoy:
Thou art mv blessed Rock of salvation.

Light of my life and source of my joy.

Thou art mv Fnend in holy endeavor.
Patience and wisdom ever to show

:

Thou art mv Fnend. to love me forever.

Thou art my Fnend. wherever I go.

VintUnd, X.' 7. MRS. FRANK A. BRfcCK.

A New View .

How One Minister Changed his Attitude

Toward the Second Coming of the Lord.

BV REV. J. H. BROOKES. D.D.*

FRIENDS have asked me to

print the story of my con-
version to pre-milennial
truth. During the first

years of my ministry the
subject had never occu-
pied my attention. There
was a vague and indefinite

idea in my mind that after a long interval,

probably many thousands of
years, there would be a gen-
eral resurrection, and a general
judgment; even then there
was no thought of our Lord's
personal return to the earth.
It was supposed that at some
place, perhaps in the air, ull

would together, or one by one
hear the sentence that must
fix their eternal destiny.

At last a morning came when
it was necessary to read the
Book of Revelation in family
wcrship. On that particular
morning, discovering that the
Book of Revelation was before
us. some other place in the
Bible was found, and when the
family went out of the study,
the question was put to my
conscience and heart. "Why
do you omit the last book God
has given us?"
The rep^ made to myself

was, "Because I do not under-
stand it. The book is full of
strange beasts and mysterious
symbols, it does me no good."
But did God make a mistake
in putting that book into the
canon of sacred Scripture?
That it had a right there was
as clear as the inspiration of

John's Gospel, or the Epistle
to the Romans, and after all

might it not be my fault that
it was so meaningless?
Conv icted and condemned at

the bar of my own conscience.

1 opened the book and read it

straight through at a single

sitting. My mind was engaged
and interested in an unusual
degree, and my attention was
arrested by a statement in the
very beginning

—
"Blessed is he

that readeth. and they that
hear the words of this proph-
ecy, and keep those things
which are written therein,"
Rev. if 3. It struck me that
the Holy Ghost had said noth-
ing about understanding it:

but. "Blessed is he that read-
eth."
Then it occured to me to

commence with the Old Testa-
ment prophets and the whole
of the New Testament, with a
lead pencil in my hand, mark-
ing every passage and verse
that bears upon the future of

the church and the world. The
four greater prophets and the
twelve minor prophets to-

gether with the entire New
Testament were carefully and
prayerfully perused. Probably
a month passed in the investi-

gation, and not a single human
book nor comment, nor exposi-
tion of any sort was touched.

Having gathered up the
marked passages and brought

them together, three conclusions were defi-

nitely reached. First. Jesus Christ is com-
ing back to this world as truly, bodily,

visiblv, personally as that he was born in

Bethlehem of Judea. Second, things shall

not always remain as they are now. but
"nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither shall they learn war any
more." Isa. 2: 4: "The wolf shall dwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie

down with the. kid." Isa. 11: 6: "The in-

habitant shall not say. 1 am sick : the peo-

ple that dwell therein shall be forgiven

their iniquity," Isa. 33: 24: "The earth

shall be filled with the knowledge of the

glorv of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea." Hab. 2: 14. This glorious change
shall not precede, but succeed that per-

sonal coming.

* From his article in the Truth St Louis, Mo.
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RUNNING THE GAUNTLET—. r»
OR

•THl SHlfll! 0f A CHRI5ITAN MOTHER'S MMJlt
• • By W-E.S.Baker- •

•

« HAPTKB Mil.
( V*/ Mtmorits R<vh*d.

T was during Mrs. Sey-
mour's indisposition that
Carrie and Milton, one
bright afternoon in Oc-
tober, had their second
interview in Fisher's
grove, beneath the beecli

tree, upon the bark of

Which the initials of their names had been
cut eight or ten years previously.

Carrie had been requested by her father

to take some provisions and clothing to

the family of a former workman at the
Brookdale Mills, who had recently died,

leaving a widow and six children penni-
less. They lived at a place called Cres-
centville, quite a distance to the south-
ward, and George Browne, who was now
a clerk in his uncle's factory, was engaged
to drive the horses and accompany Carrie
on her errand of melty. Being very busy,
and, perhaps, unselfishly thinking that
the drive would benefit Milton Seymour,
George asked his friend to take his place

in the carriage; an arrangement which
certainly gave great pleasure to Milton
and Carrie, although it might not have
been approved by her father, had he been
consulted.

"Oirrie, do you know where you are?"
asked the young man, of the charming
young woman by his side, after they had
delivered the packages, and when the
horses were gaily trotting homeward.

"I have not the faintest idea," replied

Carrie. "But pray, do not get astray, as
para will be uneasy."

Don't you fear, Carrie; I will take
you safely home. Presently 1 will show
you something which you have seen be-

fore. It was a long time ago, but I think
you have not forgotten it."

A paper chase was in progress at the
time, and several times Milton and his

companion caught sight of the gay throng.
They watched them for some time, and
then slowly climbed the hill memorable to

Milton as the scene of that Sunday-school
picnic some eight years before.

Passing to the left, Milton and Carrie
saw in the distance the old homestead,
with its famous coffee-tree, and lovely
boulevard of maples, and at last reached
the spot Milton had been searching for.

He helped Carrie to alight and pointed to

the old beech tree, on which were the now
distorted letters: "M. S. — C. W.," rude-
ly cut in the bark.

"Carrie, will you renew the promise
signified by those four letters," asked Mil-
ton, rather bluntly.

She blushed her deepest scarlet at his
abrupt query, not knowing what further
questions might follow, but, recalling the
original agreement, after some hesitation,
she replied

:

"The promise is, that we let each other
know, if we find a friend we think more
of—ves, I renew that promise, heartily."
"Thank you, dear friend," said Milton,

and taking out his knife, he again cut the
bark, so as to improve the form and pre-

Hearing the distant applause of the mul-
titude, who stood in the meadow below,
watching the hunt, Milton and Oirrie fas
tened their horses, and went down the
hillside to the mill race hank, where a
splendid wood maple spread almost a ce-

lestial glow around them, as the lowering
sun shot his golden rays thruugh thecrim-

"There, Carrie," said Miiton as thev
halted In the shade of the tree, and saw

• and refinement is in every
You need but look at them to

ley belong to the cultured clr-

"But papa seems to consider the sons of

rich men as generally dissipated," replied

Carrie.

"I am not sure that your father is alto-

gether right in that, Carrie. Perhaps he
has been unfortunate in the specimens he
has seen. An old gentleman whom I know
who has seen much of men in many lands,

says that dissipation, vice, and crime are
not confined to any class of people. Where-
ever the unsanctified heart has full sway,
there wickedness abounds, whether in

prince or peasant. Many children of

wealthy parents have gone to destruction,

because they were indulged with too much
money, while many a child of poverty has
met a similar fate from having too little

money."
"But, Milton, doesn't the Bible say that

money is the root of all evil ?
"

"No, Carrie, no; but It does say that the
love of money is the root of all evil.

There is in this worJd, nothing more God-
like than to see a truly benevolent Chris-
ti.m unselfishly dispensea fortune; buteven
then the possession of wealth carries with it

a fearful responsibility. On the other hand,
there is nothing more debasing and corrod-

ing than wealth, unaccompanied with grace
and wisdom. It almost invariably corrupts
and destroys its possessor or his children.

Besides, that gay and happy party of hun-
ters are not all wealthy people. In this

country a good moral character, taste, ed-
ucation, and politeness, will admit a per-

son into the most favored circles. There
may be, here and there, little coteries of
exclusiveness, but generally speaking,
worth and brains are the American Shib-
boleth."
"But I have been told that all our

great men descend from poor parents,"
said Carrie.

" It would be worth while to test that,

Carrie, and you can easily do so," an-
swered Milton. " In America we know all

about people's origins. My own impres-
sion is that the truly great and good come
from all conditions of life. The great mid-
dle class, who are the censervators of vir-

tue and the bulwarks of society, furnish
the larger proportion, because of superior
numbers, of their virtuous habits, physi-
cal strength and self-reliance. But some
of our most noble minds have sprung from
the ranks of the wealthy, although to ac-

quire their greatness tliey had to forego
the ease and self-indulgence which fre-

quently accompanies riches. Greatness is

seldom rocked in the cradle of luxury."
"

I cannot argue the question,'* said
Carrie, " but I do not want to misjudge
any class. 1 will certainly see whether I

have not been unjust to the wealthy. But
we must not stay any longer now, or
papa will worry."
They returned to the carriage, and in a

short time, like all other pleasant times,
the delightful drive came to an end.
Milton was looking happier and stronger
than he had looked for many a day when
he entered his home and greeted his
mother. He found her in the midst of

preparations for a sudden journey. The
physicians bad insisted for some weeks
past on a change of air for their patient,
and the opportunity for obeying had come.
Patterson Green's parents, grateful for
the attention Mrs. Seymour had shown
their boy during his illness, had often
pressed her to come and stav with them ;

and now, hearing of her wish for change
of air, thev had sent a more pressing in-

vitation, which Mrs. Sevmour resolved to
accept without delay. She meant to leave
on the following day, and with her char-
acteristic energy, had set about her pack-
ing at once.
The next dav there was quite a farewell

party at the Seymour cottage. George
Browne, f-rank Blake, and a number of
other friends having come to bid God-
speed to the widow and her son.

Before starting, Frank Blake showed
signs of weakness, as he took Seymour's
hand to shake " good-bye," for the tears

started and rolled down the face of the
tenderhearted but misguided youth. He
knew that Seymour was his best friend,

and felt sorry at parting with him ; and
after the carriage had staried, Blake ran

after it, and taking from his scarf a valu-

able diamond ring (a birthday gift just re-

ceived from a wealthy, but eccentric

maiden aunt, living in New York), threw
it at Seymour, saying as he did so, " take
it, old fellow, and keep it as a perpetual

memento of our friendship. It's yours, by
right, anyhow." He then ran away,
without giving Milton an opportunity to

reply.

The ring, which was admired verv
much, was a beautiful stone, and it blazed

like a ball of light in the soft summer sun-
shine. AAilton put it on and looked at it

admiringly.
" Surely you do not intend to keep it?

"

said his mother.
"No longer than until the next time 1

see Blake. His feelings overcame him,
and a noble sympathetic fellow he is, if

he could only resist temptation and let

liquor alone. The last time 1 saw him, he
told me something about a handsome pre-

sent which his Aunt Betsy would send
me. Not knowing the lady, 1 was surprised

to hear it. Perhaps he meant this dia-

mond."
"Seymour, I'll bet a big apple," said

Browne, " that Blake will go right off and
get drunk, because he feels so lonesome."

"
I don't bet ; but really your prediction

distresses me, George, and! I sincerely

hope it will not be realized."

Well, it's so ; and if he gave you his

big diamond ring, just keep it, as he

would not retain it a week, and he told

me his aunt said it was your's anyhow. I

know a strong temperance man who says
that fellows who drink, make every oc-

currence an excuse for doing so. When
hot, they drink to get cool, and when cold

to get warm ; when sick to get well, and
when well to avoid sickness; when mak-
ing money, and w hen they lose it ; when
in trouble, and when they are happy ;

when meeting a friend, and when parting

with him ; and a thousand other excuses.

I suppose it's so. For my part 1 don't

care for it, and I think you are the same,
but 1 feel sorry for anyone who does."
At last, farewells and good wishes were

all spoken, and mother and son were alone
speeding swiftly toward Atlantic City,
where Green's parents were then staying.

Little was said between them on the way,
for Mrs. Seymour, after the excitement of

preparation, was suffering from depression.

But a few days rest in the life-giving sea-

air did wonders for the invalid, and she
was soon able to take regular walks on
the beach.
The sight there was diverting and cheer-

ing, for the faces of the promenaders on
the plank roadway were bright and happy.
Never is this so marked as on the Satur-
day evenings when fathers and brothers
and lovers who are detained by business
through the week join the ladies by the
sea for the Sunday. Mrs. Seymour and
Milton were interested in observing these
meetings, and stayed until the full moon
rose and bathed the waves in silver sheen.
" There, mother, did you ever see a

grander sight ?" exclaimed Milton, raptur-

ously. For half an hour previously the
heavens had been aglow with a crimson
light, as if coming from an immense con-
flagration. But now, as the moon advanc-
ed majestically and the red rays changed
to a golden hue, and then again to a beau-
tiful soft light, floated from the globe of

light, down a long sparkling pathway for

miles.

"Charming, my son, that flittering re-

flection of the moonbeams on the sea, re-

minds me of Jacob's ladder, with its base
at our feet, and its topmost round in the
skies ! This scene before us ought to

draw our thoughts from earth, up to the
Creator of all things, in Heaven.''
Just then, and for a few minutes pre-

viously, Milton's thoughts had been busy
with corporeal things. In front of them
walked a gentleman of middle-life, with a

lady upon his arm. He was a splendid
specimen of humanity indeed, standing a
head and shoulders above most of the
promenaders; while the ladv was also tall

an. I graceful, but both were dressed plain-

ly, although tastefully.

"Mother, dear, do you see that couple?
I know them, as there is but one lady in

the world who has such a neck and shoul-

ders; that young lady is Nellie Price." •

There was a refreshing, brisk Seabreeze
blowing as usual this evening, and it car-

ried Milton's words directly to Nellie. Sht
turned her queenly head, and, as the moor
shone directly upon the Seymours, recog-

nized them at once.
" Ah !

" said Nellie, laughing heartily.
" What unexpected pleasure is this, deai
Mrs. Seymour," and leaving her father
she first shook hands with Milton, and b\

the time Mr. Price turned, had coverei

Mrs. Seymour's face with warm kisses
which her loving nature and a sincere af-

fection inspired.

The introductions were soon over, an
the party again fell in line, and mo
along with the human current; but as Mil
ton and Nellie kept up a continual tire ol

talk, her father, probably at her sugges
tion, offered his arm to Mrs. Sevmour.
which left Milton and Nellie to them
selves. They improved the opportunii
to the best advantage ; and if there is on
thing in this world calculated to arouse in

terest in each other, or to develop the la

tent passions and affections of the heart,

it is for a gentleman and lady to take their

first stroll together along the seashore,
under a full moon.
We need not draw up the curtain am

expose secrets, but will briefly say thai

eleven o'clock found Mrs. Seymour in her

room, at Green's cottage, with the window
open to admit the health-giving air, as she
looked out upon the moonlit sea, which
reminded her of that " pure river of water
of life, clear as crystal." Then her
thoughts went from the glorious scene, to

that " city, built of pure gold, like unto
clear glass, * * * which had no need of

the sun, neither of the moon." She was
better and happier than for months past,

and soon slept sweetly.
The same hour found Mr. Price comfort-

ably asleep in his room at tne United
States Hotel; while Milton and Nellie

stood at the entrance of the ball room of

the same, looking in at the hundreds of

people, who were seeking pleasure in the
mazes of the giddy dance. The full blaze

of gaslight revealed to Milton for the first

time, that Nellie had grown out of girl-

hood to be a graceful young woman, beau-
tiful in feature, and charming in manner.
The absence of useless finery and jewelry
showed that Mr. Price had probably for-

bidden Nellie to wear them : she had
never worn so much as a finger ring ; but
this evening, on the finger of her left

hand, shone in all its oriental splendor,
little Frank Blake's diamond. It had not,

however, been given to her, and no sig-

nificance attached to wearing the jewel.

With many adieus, plans, hopes and
promises for the coming week, the young
people separated before midnight; Nellie

to blissful dreams of her first affection for

a fascinating young man, which was sure-

ly creeping into her heart, and Milton, to

excite himself all night over divers heroic

and impossible feats of dream-land, per-

formed for the comfort and protection of
" beautiful Nell ;

" while poor, little, faith-

ful, loving Carrie Walter, stood in tears

looking on.

The Sabbath dawned upon the seaside

city, and found its handful of native in-

habitants swelled to fifteen thousand peo-

ple. The morning was cloudy and dull,

and an easterly wind was blowing, which
might increase to a gale before evening.

The Seymours were out of doors long be-

fore they could find anybody stirring, as

an early hour, either in retiring or rising,

is not considered a cardinal virtue at wa-
tering-places. The usual time of commenc-
ing public w orship passed by, and found

many still in their beds, sleeping off the

effects of the previous night's dissipation,

and as the bells rang out. their lively calls

to worship, less than five hundred persons,

or about one in thirty, attended service in

the different churches—a melancholy com-

ment upon the neglect of sacred duties, by

even true followers of Christ, when away
trom home influences. Mis. Sevmour and

her son were on their way to church when
Milton informed hiss mother that Miss

Price would go, too, if they called for her.

Mrs. Seymour cheerlullv consented, being

evidently disposed to encourage her son's

Intimacy with the handsome girl, although

lor vears previously she never seemed so

happv, is when thinking of the affection

existing between Carrie Walter and Mil-

ton; but for reasons only known to her

self, she had changed her mind.
( To itf < 'tmtitinfit.
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Requests for Prayer.
A T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
r\ Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

ion, prayer was ottered on Oct. 11, in ac-

ordarue with the requests of many per-

ons, among whom the following ask the

iravers of our readers :

"or the Conversion Widow. Shamoka-

of Relatives and Wash begs
Christians 1 unite

Friends. with her in pleading

jr the conversion of her six wayward sons,

-ho are unconcerned about their eternal in-

vests. "Trusting Young Heart." that a
ery dear friend may soon be converted and
ut father and brother may give their hearts

) Christ. Firm Believer, Conway, AVo.,

>r the conversion of a son, who does not love

is home and is given to roaming ; also that a
-other-in-law,who is a slave of strong drink,

ay be delivered and made a new creature in

hrist. Subscriber, Williamsburg. O., on
:half of a young man, who is rapidly going
ie downward road, that he might be deliver-

1 from evil habits and evil companions and
come a child of God. T. J. M., Round

")p, Pa., for the conversion of a man of re-

markable ability, who might do distinguished
[vork tor God, but is doing nothing in hisserv-
h and is not a Christian. Believer, Den-
|:r, Mo., that a son, who is deluded by de-
fening persons and has deserted his family,

fey be led to see the error of his way, arid

|! ay turn to the Lord for pardon and be led to

(tirist. His Christian mother is praying for

|m night and day. Anxious A\othe'r, Bram,
lit, for the conversion of a son, who is in

Lnger of going to ruin through drink. An-
,:>us Mother, Milton, Ont., that a son, who
fin Chicago exposed to strong temptation,

fiy be led to Christ, and have grace given to

ri to lead a godly life. Anxious Mother,
Ei., for a dear son, who once made a profes-
Sm of Christ, but has been led into sin by a
Bnpter in whose presence he is powerless to

jiist the evil, but God can deliver him and his

tther entreats prayer on his behalf. M.
T., Waseca, Minn., that God would change
heart of a son, who is getting wild, and

2S not agree with his family, and seems to
going to ruin. Anxious Sister, Newark,
J., that her brother, who is fatherless and
therless, might give his heart to God and
kept from sin. Anxious A\other, Roches-
, N. Y., that a deal son may ieel his need
Christ and seek him with all' his heart: he is

only one of the family out of Christ.
xious Mother, Worcester, A\ass., that a

son. may abandon his bad habits and be-
ne a Christian.—-Burdened One, Ambler,
, for the conversion of her husband, who
ar from home and under the influence of

:ked people, that God in his mercy would
use him to a sense of his danger and give
a new heart. J. A. B.; Farmer, N. Y.,

t a brother-in-law, who is in urgent need
Sod's converting grace, may have his eves
;ned to the evil of sin, and be led to Christ
pardon and deliverance from an infaiua-
l which is ruining him and making hisfam-
miserable. Widowed Mother, Norton.

, that her family mav be trulv converted
1 live godly lives. Reader. Bethel, N. Y.,
t a dear friend, who has fallen under bad
uence may be delivered, and may go to
rist for help to become a child of God.
dened A\other, Pulteney, N. Y., for the
version of her only ^on, and that his whole
may be consecrated to the Lord. K.,
cago. that God in his mercy would look on
beloved husband, and give him a new

rt and grace to resist all evil. Believer,
dear son, who has strayed away from

1, may be brought back and may give
M unreservedly to Christ. -J. R.,

yton, Ala., for the conversion of a moth-
and two brothers. Reader, Selma.
., for the conversion of husbandi and
who do not believe in Christ or feel

concern about the 'conversion of their
Is. Reader, London, Ont., that two
ilies who are leading a most unhappy life

ht have grace to turn to Christ for salva-
and be enabled to live in peace. Be-

er, A\arshall, A\inn., that an aged man who
tterly indifferent to religion may be con-
red of sin and of his need of a Saviour and
• give himself to the Lord; also that a man

*' his wife, who seem to be almost beyond
ijje, might be brought through the mighty
Per of the Holv Spirit to seek salvation
tiiugh Christ.—-S. D., San Francisco, that
*Uoved daughter might be led to seek salva-
ti

, and mav be protected in her verv trving
C -imstances.—E. L. B., Alton. Pa., for the
t' version of her husband, and that he mav
Ojlelivered from his besetting sins of drink

J
profanity. J. S.. Coutlee. B. C.that a

wily now grown to maturitv without giving
tjnselves to Christ, mav all be brought bv
tl power of the Holy Spirit to seek the Lord.
F the Restoration Subscriber, Altoona.

f Health. Pa - who has a young
family depending on

n for support, that God in his mercv would
tore him to health. Reader, London,

that an afflicted mother and daughter

Young Mothers
Id earlv learn the necessity of keeping on hand

Supply of Gail B'.rden Eaafle Brand Condensed
»" for nursing: babies as well as for general cook-
}
n It has stood the test for 30 years, and its value

Is- cognized.

may be raised up if it be the Lord's will.

Reader, Cayuga Co., N. Y., that her husband,
who is very' sick, might be healed bv the Great
Physician. J., Chicago, 111., for recovery
from sore sickness. Troubled One, La Fay-
ette. Ala., for the complete restoration of
health. C. L. C. Philadelphia. Pa., that an
affliction which is blighting the lives of a mo-
ther and daughter may be removed. Dis-
tressed .Wother, Monroe. Me., on behalf of a
demented son. that Christ would cure him as
he cured the maniac when on earth. Sister,
Millersburg, Pa., that a dear brother who is

greatlv distressed mav be healed in bodv and
mind. D. M. B.. Crescent City, Fla..' that
an active Christian worker, whose usefulness
is being hindered by his deafness, may recover
his sense of hearing. Believer, Wynne-
wood, ind. Ter., that God would restore her
equanimity and relieve her from the nervous
affliction which is distressing her. S. P. R.,
Fayetteville. N. Y., for the recovery of a dear
friend who is deranged. W. P. O.. Arcadia,
La., who has a wife and six children depend-
ing on him for support, that he mav be healed
of nervous prostration and be enabled to pro-
vide for his family.

For Special Troubled One, La Fayette,

Blessings. A 'a -> that God would remove
from her life, something which

hinders consistency and usefulness. Be-
liever, Lond., Ont., that a body of Christians
may receive help to erect a plain building for
the worship of God. A. B., Big Bend,Wash.,
for grace to overcome an unruly temper.
Friend, Hudson, A\ass..' that a dear friend who
has long been out of emplovment. may be able
to get work soon. Distressed One. Averett,
Va., that God in his great mercy would avert
an impending calamity. H. M~ G.. Marshall,
A\inn., that a family of professing Christians
may have grace given them to lead a more
consistent life. Suffering Mother. San An-
tonio, Tex., that her sons may. in their new
surroundings, get their letters of transfer to a
new church, and lead consistent Christian
lives. Believer, that her husband may be
delivered from the bondage of the tobacco
habit, also that her daughter's family might
be provided for in their great need. Reader,
Bethel. N. Y., that a bereav ed family may look
to God in their extremity, and may be com-
forted and have all their needs supplied.
Sister, Elkton, Va., that her son who is a pro-
fessing Christian may have grace given to him
to live a consistent Christian life. Reader,
Lyman. Neb., that a beloved one who is alie-

nated may be reconciled to one who grieves
over his absence. Grateful Friend, Newton-
ville, Mass., that God would interpose to avert
an almost intolerable injustice. E. S., Fair-
bury. Neb., that farmers who have lost their

crops, might in some way be helped in their

extremity, and may be enabled to live and sup-
port their families. S. C. R., Union Grove,
Wis., that a poor and aged minister of the
Gospel may find a home where he will have
opportunities to work for Christ. One in

Trouble, Boston, Mass., who is in sore afflic-

tion through business depression and who has
a family dependent upon him, that God would
in mercy send him such financial aid as will

relieve his embarrassment, and give him a
measure of former prosperity.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

Found Christ as She Went.
B. Fay Mills, the well-known evange-

list, relates this beautiful instance of sav-
ing faith: A young lady was very much
concerned about her spiritual interest, and
after a severe struggle started to visit her

We know that Cod -liver

Oil is a fat-forming food

because takers ot it gain rap-

idly in weight under its use

and the whole body receives

vital force. When prepared

as in Scott's Emulsion, it is

quickly and easily changed

into the tissues of the body.

As vour doctor would say,

"it is easily assimilated."

Perhaps you are suffering

from fat starvation. You
take fat enough with your

food, but it either isn't the

right kind, or it isn't digested.

You need fat prepared for

you, as in Scott's Emulsion.

pastor to ask him to show her the way of
life. As she entered the horse-car, in car-

rying out her purpose, she saw seated
there several of her friends, who asked
where she was going. The tempter im-
mediately said,* "Don't tell them where
you are going, but answer them in some
evasive way." At the same time the
Spirit whispered to her: "Be brave and
conscientious about this. Tell them of
your purpose, and ask them to go with
you." She obeyed the latter voice. Her
friends declined to accompany her, and she
went alone. When she came t" the min-
ister's house he came to the door to meet
her. She paused from embarrassment for
an instant, and then said : "Doctor' I

started to come to see you to ask you to
lead me to Christ; but now that lam here
1 have come to tell you 1 have found
him on the way as 1 came."

Take
Care of your health at this season. See that

your blood is pure, appetite good and all the

organs in a healthy condition. Hood's Sarsa-

panlla is the great building-up and blood puri-

fying medicine and therefore it is the best

medicine to take in the fall, when the atmos-
phere is laden with disease germs from decay-

ing vegetation. Hood's Sarsaparilla prevents
colds, pneumonia, bronchitis and fevers.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best- in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HrknH'c Dille tr| e llest family catharticIIUUU is and liyer stimulant = 5c. ;

^Sufferers from

>Gout and

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlithine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect
the action of the heart.

^It will not disturb the Digestion^

Price Ji.oo per botUe. See that
the label on the bottle reads
"Tartarlithine." Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

flcKesson & Robbins,
M'j'g Chemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

J»'s a trying time for

delicate plants when
they are transferred

from the fresh air,

dew and the natural

stimulants of the soil

to the window gar-

den of the house.

At this season of the year
an application of E^SEX
Flower Food will stimulate
the plant to quick foliage and
early flowering.
Don't starve your plants.
Ask your ilealer for the t*n

ceut' package that feeds 10
plants one year—failing to
get it. don't experiment with
another kind, send eight 2c. RUSSIA CE TENT CO
stamps to the Gloucester, Mass.

H55EX
homer

FoocL

ILLINOIS ^CENTRAL

Rous Two Solid Ve^ribuled Trains Daily

TRAI N

DIAMOND OPHIAL
NIGHT TRAIN

AYLIGHT FECIAL
DAY TRAIN

between Chicago and St. Louis.

Free Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet Parlor
Car*. Pullman Buffet Open and Compartment Sleep-
ing Cars. See that your ticket between Chicago and
St Louis Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

It can be obtained of your local ticket agent.A H. HANSON, G. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R-. Chicago, 111.

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
V„ i By IRA 1». SAXKEY,
lM), la JAMES MoGRAMHAN,

and GEO. C. STEBBIXS.
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L .Moody, at the

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union. New
York, Norember 9th.

SACRED SO.V'GS NO. 1, of same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6, but cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail;
$25 per 100 by express.

THE BIULOW & .MAIN CO.

* t

^ »/»• fronts busy people. +

+ The Chautauqua Reading Circle *
T solves the problem. There are no exam- ^*

I Co K^p up with
ijj kitties

ti,e(i
'i
est'on t,,ai con~

^

j (nations, "but many helps for readers. ,T Forty thousandgraduates shorv that the T
T plan is practicable. THE FRENCH-GREEK *
T year begins Oct. i. Send for circulars to T
* JOHN H. VINCENT, Dept. 25, Buffalo, N. Y.

*

..CIVIL..

ENGINEERING
Sorterine:* 1] ;;

Binins it Prospecting

Electricity

Sachiae Design

Mechanical l)ra«Ing

Steam Engineering
Loco. it liar.)

Architectural Drawing
Plumbing St Heating
English Branches

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN
and others who cannot
afford to lose time from

>rk. Send for Fret
revtar and Reference*
ating the Subject you
sh to Study, to

The International

irresponrience School*,

Box 861t Scrautoo, fd.

-PAPER
Samples mailed free from the largest con-
cern in D.S. l'rices lower than others.

PAPERS from 23£c. lo S33£ a Roll-S Yards.
r\ C A I rDO can have large boots by ex-

l^hSffl5? DISCOUNTS.,
A MIL ' IOS ROLLS—An Unlimited Variety.

9S3.9S4 Market SU
41S Arch 81 -.

PHILADELPHIA.KAYSER & ALLMAN

ILYMYER
[ CHURCH

m

mc unnucoi co lADLonmcrii mAr

CHURCH BELLS

TOUTSOTESBSILU
kswx&rzs, u:zs I"-
AS LI, LCTS5 PSICE.

—kOGSmECATALOSUSWBIIjljS.^^^ TELLS WH7.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, Q :

fHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
& PEALS
in the W orld.

PUBEST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
Send for Price and Catalogue.

iSeSHANE BELL FOl'XDKr. BALTIMORE. MP,

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most T>itrable and I>ecoratire.

Suitable tor all buildings. Numerous designs.

HC MflDTUDrlD &nii f"r Catalogue.
Oi HUn I nnUr j 33 Cherry St . New York

Qfll nUflV'C WItn lts lnP le courts, walls, gate-
OULUIYIUII O ways. etc., reproduced in miniature

with block*. An instructive amuse-
TPMPI C me °t for all: 2 sizes (in strong bo3r
I L III I LI. * 50 TESPLE RIOOS CO., WHliamsport, Pfc

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
The Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS KLUaBLE.

For Sale by Grocrrs.
I». «*. nitTRFRGFR, 233 N. 2d Si.. PhiladVrpbia. Pa.

WRITERS WANTED £S?SZS?.Mra
^UflPPIWP done fre9 P°r circular wub relerencos, addrf^a
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Armenian Exiles Welcomed.
A Cheering Prospect of Several Colonies

being Established in the West and South

—Is Turkey Relenting at Last ?

NCOM1NG steamers
last week brought
more Armenian re-

fugees to these
shores. They came
from Hamburg and
Marseilles, where
they had met with
much kindness at

the hands of the

representatives of the International W.
C. T. U. On arriving here they were
welcomed by friends and by others in-

terested in the work of Armenian relief.

Numbers of them are now temporarily

sheltered in the Salvation Army farm at

Ramsey's, on the Erie railroad, where
they will be kept until plans are matured,
looking to the establishment of colonies

on new lands in the South and West.
Others have been sent out to farmers in

different States. None of these new ar-

and the smallest incident frightened them.

One dav some glass was broken in the

tunnel between Galata and Pera, and im-

mediately all who were within hearing

became greatly excited. A mixed mob of

Armenians, Kurds, and Turks rushed into

the Consulate, unitedly imploring the pro-

tection of the Consul. Such scenes are

even yet repeated in the Turkish capital,

whenever any incident occurs that would
bear the construction of an attempt at re-

newing the disturbances.

During the week the following contribu-

tions to the Relief Fund were received

:

IYe\ i' >u-l\ :h Uii< >\v ledged (17.03

Mr ami Mrs H S Koppcs 500
I Girod 3 00
Marcella Jarvis 50
Mrs Mark A J'earce • 2 00
W K Dcsh 4 00
W G Sargent 1 00
W.Jinan's Home Miss'y Soc, Pico Heights 5 00
Kinma 1. Parshley 3 00

Jessie M, Cazavifle 2 00
E E Platts 1 00

John Auracher 10 00
R H Neelands 10 00
Mrs A B. Washington 50
Y PSCEand Epworth League, Anaheim 33 80

E Kirby 25
Little Fred, Scranton 25
Little Walter, Scranton 10

ARMENIANS APPEALING TO THE BRITISH CONSUL IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

rivals will be kept in the cities or towns,
where they would enter into competition
with native labor. The cost of their land

transportation is defrayed bv THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD Armenian Relief Fund.

Mr. Manassian, an Armenian merchant
of New York, and founder of the first Ar-
menian colony at Fresno, Gal., has re-

turned from a prolonged visit to the
West. I He inspected the colony at Fresno,

and also his second Armenian colony at

Patterson, Tex. Both colonies are pros-

perous and contented. At Fresno, the
colony is located two hundred miles south
of San Francisco, and between it and the
city of Los Angeles. It contains about
four hundred Armenians, in families, and
notwithstanding the recent trade depres-

sion, the colony has been fairly busv, and
is making good headway. In the Texas
colony, which has only been founded a

short time, there are thirty Armenians,
also grouped in families. They are en-

gaged in raising cotton and cereals, and
have been fully able to meet expenses
ever since the start. Thev are now doing
well. Mr. Manassian is busilv arranging
for the establishment of a third colony,

and will, in all probability, co-operate
with the Salvation Armv in its colonizing
project.

Letters from missionaries, received dur-
ing the week, represent a condition of af-

fairs in Armenia as far from encouraging.
In Van, the distress is still verv great. In

Harpoot, Oorfa, Malatia and Sivas there

is a large amount of destitution, and the
outlook tor the winter is appalling. Some
comfort has been derived from the news
that the ISult.in has consented to permit
the departure of the wives and children of

those Armenians who have become natur-
alized American citizens, and are now in

this country. This will be g>>od news t<>

American Armenians who have been sepa-

rated from their loved ones for many
months, and had almost abandoned hope

Our illustration on this page is an echo
of the recent Constantinople riot, and
«hows a scene at the British Consulate
during the pun. which followed that
event v After the massacre, the people

-eemed to be thoroughly terror-stricken.

Baby, Scranton 10
Round Top Sunday School 3 66

, National Soldiers' Home 1 00
Geo W Stockivell 5 00

, Williamson 200
Sympathizer, Wavnesvilltt 50
E*and H Sugarhalter 2 00
Mrs C W Tamhling 5 00
Clarinda Strong 5 00
Catharina Brecneisen 20 00

J B Wood 1 00
Evangelical Church. Polo 7 10

Milliard Missionary Society and W CTV 8 68
W H Veza '

1 00
, Sunnvhank Nanuet 200

W H Davis 5 00
C A Hagaman 2 00
Hattic F Welch 8 00
Ahhie F. Welch 600
In His Name, Weston 1 00
Salvation Army, Sister Bowmanville 25 00
Mrs A F Spencer 1 00
Mrs F,L Gillespie 50
lohn Stevens and wife 1 50
Friend, Soudan 3 00
Geo Jack 2 00
M Cook 2 00
Miss N Pierce 5 00
Mi ^ L M Brighain 5 00
Total •50,079.47

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in THE CHRISTIAN
HHRALD.

Eastern Ancient Temples.
Java's old temples consist of vast mass-

es of sculptured stone, built on enormous
mounds, covering sometimes two or three

acres Ol ground. Thev are built terrace

upon terrace, with stone passages running
round the entire structure, which is conical

in shape. The walls of these palaces are

a m.i« nf extraordinary sculpture. The
stones themselves areof immense size. and
the whole is in a wonderful state of pre-

5ervatlon. The age of these monuments
is estimated at 1,200 years. and theirgigan-
tic structure is ascribed to immigrants from
India and Ceylon. Huge statues of stone*,

most I v headless, adorn the comers and
pinnacles of the temples, to which there is

no interior beyond a few small cells.

In Burmah's capital city, Mandalay,
there are manv interesting structures,
among them an Anglican church, a beauti-
ful structure of wood and formerly King
Theebaw's palace, and the famous incom-
parable "Pagoda." The bell at the Min-
goon Pagoda is the largest in the world,
not excepting the great "Kolokol" of Mos-
cow, Russia.

•'Pearl top *'
i.; nothing.

" Pearl glass " is nothing.

"Index to Chimneys" is

nothing.

" Macbeth " with the shape

we make for your lamp is all.

We'll send you the Index
;

look out for the rest yourself.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Genuine

1847
Rogers Bros.
spoons, forks, etc., have
a world-wide reputation

for long wear. Leaflet,

showing new patterns,

mailed free to anyone
mentioning this publi-

cation.

On large articles

our trade-mark is: Wjfi-^c/

'

Meriden Britannia Co.
MER1DKN. Conn..

208 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Manufacturers of

'Silver Plate that Wears.'
1

Fruit Fork. Sold by leading dealers.

The

Lesson on

the Screen
The International Sunday-school Les-

sons are far more attractive and doubly
impressive when illustrated with McAl-
lister's beautiful Magic Lantern Views.
If you care to learn more about them
write for'250-pane book—ml free—contain-
ing lists of views, descriptions of

MCALLISTER'S Stereopticons

and MAGIC LANTERNS
and much Information of value to all
connected with Sunday-school and
church work. View rented on reaaoaabl* Urma

T U MrAI I KTPR 4» Nn*«inu St., N.Y.
I lli ml/HLLIO I Lll, MWaaMaglM St., i lilr,, k „.

KNICKERBOCKER.
round shoulder*. Shoulder

Bracr and Sunpmder combined.
Kisily »djust fd. Woru with

comfort. Sizei for men,
women, boy* »nd girls.

Sold tir druffitlsts, ap-
pliance stores, gcni'ml

store*,Ac. By mall|l per patr($1.60*tlkV
d chest measure around body 1

arm*. Circulars free. Addn
KHK RE UnOPK KK IIHAI'K CO., E ASTON, PENH,, 0, S. A*

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
SendyoiirailttreaHwlth tier.tamp forllltlH.

rata lut! kivIiik (till <U-M't'l|iti<>li <! Single
and liotilile Cu-K'in llami Made oak
Leather Maine*- Kohl dli ect to eoiiau-

iii. ir, at arnoleaalepriOM KJuHawnea
Co.. No. 1-i Chtireh St.. Onra-o, N. V

|
Arnold's Knit ]

|
Night Drawer]

? Knit cotton fabric; excellent qualit- }

50 cents

and

upwards,

according

to size.

S
Arnold's Lounging Robes, with full line of

goods, described in complete free catalogu

j Arnold's Coods.

NOVELTY KNITTING CO.
321 Broadway, Albany, N.'

........ t*................ .4*.. ... . . i

BROWN*
Frenches^

DRESSJ04
FrrTndie
and Chil
ren's Poo
ad Sho

It is the m
reliable dress

upon the marl

and more
Brown's Frei

Dressing; is I

throughout
world than ;

other make.
Ask your dealer for it ar

cept no substitute; take

BROWN'S
French Dress,

LOTS OF EG(
when hens are fed preen

cut bone, cut by the
Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
tbo atandard of the world. 13

•nee. $5 and up. (J. O. D. or
On Trial. Cat'l'gfn* It you

name this paper.

r. VJMM CO. t mHord.Bm.

Parker's Arctio Sock, Best for i;

Absorbs perspiration. Rt>c<>iniiieud-_

ed by I'bysiciau* for house, cham-
ber nnd sick-room. M.i.i' i

Men's, Women's and
Children's. Ask
sh iealiTorsond
25c* " it b si/f to
J . H . PARKER ,

103^
j^cdfor(]^t.,£o8ton,Mas^s7

«<ui K ibsl 't nt t

DEAF
OaoJloF. HlNolt'o.

liirlrr Pay' la« I

NESS & HEAD NOISES CU
i \ \ i-.un.fc 1 1 lit • ...iiiot,. t..i]. •»« *ji

> — «i.
i

. ... NO FAIN vWu.i.Mbrsrd. t
**,»J[ It'wav, N. V., fcrlluok .oJ Vntht

SHAW-
KNIT
HALF
HOSE
Fit Well, Look Well, Wear Well. They are the only half-ho

constructed in accordance with the shape of the human to

tys<i|il liy the trade cenerallv. nnd nhtnlnnhle direct from the makers, who will

a. n. I a Uearl lpllve l l lee 1.1*1 to liny H|i|illrlllU.
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^ost Girls of The Bowery.

s, Bird's Effort to Reach and Fescue

Them—A Gospel Tea Service for Wc
nen at The Bowery Mission-

$ N "Afternoon Tea " in the
Bowerv Mission. Just
think of it ! But that is

just what has taken
place ; for the writer

was present at the initi-

atory Tea, and can tes-

tify to the innovation,

know that " Five O'Clock Teas" have

g been the fashion in select circles of

iety, but seldom elsewhere. New and
ornmon as the fact may seem, it is

lally true, that the afternoon of Satur-

, October 17, 1896, saw the same
:isant social feature inaugurated in the

ivery Mission.

Ars. Sarah J. Bird, the "Mother of the

,very Mission," and the beloved worker
Christ among the lost men and boys
that great, wicked thoroughfare, was
leader in the new departure. She had

Z had in mind a special Woman's
eting to take place once a week at the

ins of the Mission. Dr. Kiopsch fully

iroved her plans.

hursday and Sunday meetings for men
already established features of the

sion, through which many a wanderer
been drawn from a wicked life, to tes-

to the saving power of Jesus. But
re are throngs of women—poor, suffer-

' sinning women and girls—to reach,

\|Hl the Bowery Mission now stretches out
" hands to the<e also, with welcome in-

tion. The Mission's proximity to Chi-
own, where hundreds of American girls

ti twelve years and upward, lead lives

;in and shame, has been a great incent-

to throw open its doors one day in the

:k, with the hope that women and girls

pass and repass to their homes in that

, black spot, may be induced to stop

enter, and perhaps be reclaimed.

We want to start weekly meetings
; in the Bowery for women and girls,

,
..; ause we think much good can be done,"

1 Mrs. Bird, during her afternoon talk,

d because the movement may be the
ins of saving others who have erred,

as many of you who are now present,

e been saved. We especially want to

the young girls of the neighborhood
>our meetings. We >vant them while

y are young, so that they can be trained

erve God, and save their companions,
perhaps their fathers and mothers,

thers and sisters. We want every girl

welve years and over, to feel that our
rs are open especially for her, one after-

n in each week. We want her to feel

t we love her, and that we are here to

all we can to lead her to the love of

j\ d, and a pure life. This is a wonderful
_ f for us, 1 believe. I never thought that

EMpoman's Meeting and Mission could be

Hi in this place, surrounded by rough,
men ; in this room now consecrated to

work, and which was once a dance
, and a godless place ! But your pres-

here to-day, your sympathy, interest,

courage in coming, all show that the
k we wanted to do, the work of women
nd for the women in this place* has
dy begun, and in a spirit and way
make me feel strong in the belief

God is with us, and will bless our
ertaking and our prayers."

addition to many other young women
were present at.the first " Tea Drink-
and Gospel Service," there were
y or more young girls from China-
n, the eldest of whom was scarcely
een. Many were old and faded in ap-
rance, though voung in years, dirty
unwashed, but the eyes of all shone

h interest, and in a short while the
books were all opened and the voices
he thirty rang out sweetly in the
el hymns. The sight of those young
sfrom Chinatown stirred thesoufof the
stian mothers and daughters present.

|e after another arose and appealed
ctly to the hearts of the gathering,
had entered the Mission hall attracted
he singing, the lights, and the music.
You are each of vou God's own
d," said Mrs. Bird, " and I want you
ome and see us every Saturday after-
n. We will try to teach you how to
God, and to grow up to be good

Mnen."
terestingand helpfui testimonies were
n by saved women. Such life's his-
ories

! And they came from the lips

I'Snl
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of sweet-faced, comely young women,
who had been rescued at the peril of their

souls and the souls of others- One frail-

looking girl, with delicate face and modest
bearing, stood and confessed her love for

strong drink acquired through sinful

habits. She begged the prayers of the
Mission to help her overcome her horrible

thirst. Another, of older years, made a
passionate appeal to the young girls from
Chinatown and declared that she stood
there saved, through God's grace, from
her own evil desires and love of intoxicat-

ing drink. Many others spoke in a simiiar

touching strain.

After the meeting was over, a social

hour followed in which hot tea and cake
were served to all present, seventy or

eighty in number, including the young
girls from Chinatown. Several solos were
sung by the girls present, and many
brilliant - hued autumn leaves and big

chrysanthemums, brightened with a touch
of crimson and gold the platform and
desk now consecrated to God, and the
efforts of Christian women, to secure and
save their sad and erring sisters.

Church Education in Syria.

A missionary letter from Beirut, to the

Y. M. C. A. of New York City, contains

the following : "Every year the Protestant

Syrian College sends forth a dozen or so

qualified men to the mission field to preach

or teach their countrymen, and many of

them have proved to be eminent leaders in

the Syrian army of evangelization. Some
thirty years ago the students of the Ameri-

can High School of Abeih held the leader-

ship and effected a great part of the evan-
gelization of Syria and gained many victo-

ries for the Syrian Mission. At present
our college, with several High schools in

Beirut, Sidon, Tripoli and Suk-el-Gharb
continue to send forth annual re-enforce-

ments to furnish and maintain a larger

army of Syrian evangelists. This force is

put under the direction of the American
missionaries, whose reports contain the
blessed results and outcome of its actions

and proceedings. Edncational centres alone
could furnish such a strong army. These
centres have gained more souls for Christ.

No educated Syrian youth, though he be a

non-believer, could keep his trust in the
erroneous and misleading teachings of his

native church or sect. Education alone

and the scientific light it gives are suffi-

cient to create in him a distrust of the re-

ligious teachings and superstitions of his

old faith, no matter how intense his former
conviction may have been. These facts

and others of my experience in this land,

and other mission lands makes me believe

that education is one of fhe chief and in-

dispensable factors in the evangelization

of the world. Most of our students are

unable to pay their whole college fees, so

we do not expect them to send helps and
missionary aid to foreign lands. But we
train them, and rejoice to see them earnest

and well devoted to their mission."

A Hindu Fakir's Hymn.
In the report of the work of a native

evangelist of the London Missionary

Societv in India, the following instructive

experience is related: As the evangelist

was one dav visiting a country district, he

saw a Vishnuvite mendicant approaching

and supposed that, according to the habit

of men of his class, he was going about
among the houses and shops with his in-

strument singing hymns of praise of Vish-

uu. For such service these mendicants
usually receive from the people a small

gift. * \ f
Rut as this man drew near, and began

z i

I Only One
j

j Standard
1 in the baking powder |

4 world.— It is

to sing, the evangelist was astonished to

find him singing a Christian hymn instead

of one in praise of the Hindu God. It

seems that the man had bought a little

book of Christian hymns, and they pleased

him and his hearers so much, that now as
he went his rounds, he was singing them
in place of his old Vishnuvite hymns. He
was also reading to his small audiences a
translation of an English tract, entitled,
" The Mine of Salvation."
The most interesting feature of this in-

cident is the fact that the people welcomed
the Christian utterances rather than the
Hindu, even when uttered by one who
knew not the full meaning of the words
he sang.

MAKAH.

GOD sends us bitter that the sweet.
By absence known, may sweeter prove:

As dark for light, as cold for heat
Brings greater love.

God sends us bitter, us to show
He can both sweet and bitter send :

That both the might and love we know
Of our great Friend.

He sends us bitter, lest too gay
We wreathe around our heads the rose.

And count our right what heaven each day
As alms bestows.

He openeth our eyes to see
(Eyes that our pride of heart had sealed)
The sweetness of life's heavenly tree,

And grief is healed.

And lo, before us in the way
We view the fountains and the palms.
And drink, and pitch our tents, and stay

Singing sweet psalms.
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YOU CAN GET !

I
MONEY IF

j

1 YOU WANT IT i

: S5, $10, $25, $100, $500

^ or even Si 000. There is
^

J S 1 1,500 which The Ladies'
jHome Journal has set aside
j

soon to distribute among 440 <

people. Do you want some <

X of it ? You cannot exactly {

get it for the asking, but it <

is almost as easy. Write to <

<

<

t The Ladies' Home Journal ]

: ;

} Philadelphia
J
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Your Neighbor
uses WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE. She will tell you of its great con-
venience (it is made instantly, with boiling water or
milk), of its purity, and its superior quality. In 1

pound and H pound tins.—All dealers.—Everywhere.

Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.

The
*

Autoharp *
Easy to Play

Easy to Buy

*

*
*

The more one sees and hears the

Autoharp, the more is its charm and
beauty recognized. Anyone can learn

to play it.

Autoharp, Style No. 2j4, is perhaps the most popular of all. It has
23 strings and 7 bars, producing 7 chords. The whole is nicely finished.

Instruction book, music and trimmings go with each instrument. Price,

$7.50.
All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid upon

receipt of price. Full satisfaction guaranteed. Autoharps range in price

from $1.50 to $150. Send for complete catalogue.

ALFRED DOLGE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Building, New York.
Salesrooms and Studios. 28 East 23d Street.

*
*
*

*
*

Buffalo lithiawater
WM. C. WILE, A.H., H.D., LL.D.
December 15, 1888): "In a recent outb:

NEPHRITIC COLIC.
of Vaiihurtj. Com,., reports the following (Xeic England Ktdical Monthly,

ak of NEPHRITIC COLIC in our own person, the attack, under the
was speedily cut short, the stones quickly passed, and the

HHFFflT (\ I lA/ATFD debris which followed showed a thorough cleansing of theUUllnbU UiniA Ilnl bn Undeys and bladder of all foreign substances. Allot' the re-
flex symptoms and sequela; were promptly relieved, and we feel under a deep debt of gratitude to this most
excellent Water, for wonderful relief."

Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wearagain. then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin St, NewTork

Otir Little Book
mailed Free tells

why; will also
interest you in
our line of . .

.

GAS and

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
Fenders, And-

irons, Fire Sets,
:c. Art Metal

Goods.
H Oil Heaters,

Brass &Wronght Iron Grille Work & Railings
c, dealers wtll srppLT orR goods:::::

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG.CO.Meriden.Coim.
PHILADELPHIA.

J * oroflts. LAMLS SIPPLY CO., 3I1S f

Cleveland s I
, ff?ee»§d, II m \ b» fc-»i.ATF-T SKIRT AN

A ACUT w,ites

:

"J am niaking 910to $12
HUE.ll I a day selling JlaeLintosh Ores*

.New style Dress Shields and other new floods."
Send stamp for proof and catalog l>est sellers. Big

oroflts. LAlUfcS SI PPLY t O., ::i 1> rOUrSl' a> »... lUK Alio.

mail* *'u" description

New Re:uly Cut
WAIST LlnEnps.

LATEST SKIRT ANT* SLtEVE I' \TTERNs Ne-
CQMFLETE DIRECTIONS for CU ITING. CASTING . STITCH INC .

hoMNi

.

todflni3biE?entir« dre.«8. Address D. W. MOODV , <i 6, ST. LOUlb ,M0.

ip Reader* of ( hrbtlM Herald;

Send this "ad." and 10c in

stamps, and «e will nail you a 1-4

pound suniple best X imported,
any kind you may order.

5 pounds tine Family Teas on
receipt S"-5.o«> and this "ad."

THK 6MU9 4MBRICJ.H TIU CO.,

lit* 2H». 31 \ :tS Vesr* St.. X. V.
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MORMON CHARACTERISTICS.

IN
a recent article in the Central Christian

Advocate, Rev. F. O. Holman gives

this grapic description of some aspects

of Mormon life : The claim is often made
that they are an exceptionally thrifty and
industrious people. I do not think the

facts support the claim. The Mormon
farmer is thriftless, with the appalling

thriftlessness which is the curse of so

manv western farming communities. Here
and there may be found a farm which evi-

dences economy, enterprise and intelli-

gence. I am informed that there may be

found in one or two counties in the north-

ern part of the state communities in which
this is generally true, but in the main, at

least in the southern part of the state, the

rule is broken fences, straying cattle, rust-

ing and unhoused machinery, and haphaz-
ard and thriftless farming.

Kindred to the claim of unusual industry

is the claim that the Mormons take care of

their poor, andthat there are no Mormon
paupers. While this impartially true, two
facts must be remembered. First, Utah is

shut in by impassable deserts and vast
mountains and so escapes the tramp nuis-

ance, which is the problem of philanthropy

in other localities; and second, in entirely

Mormon communities the line between
church and State is purely formal, and the

question of whether the poor shall be sup-

ported from the tithing fund or the county
tax, is merely a question of book-keeping,
since in either case the poor are supported

by the pro rata taxation of the same peo-

ple. A singular case of this inter-relation

of Church and state came under my obser-

vation in one town, where the postmas-
ter, a notoriously incompetent old man, is

endured in his present position, because
(so 1 was told) if he was turned out of the
post-office he wonld have to be supported
by the Temple or the Tithing Fund.

I do not find the Sabbath well observed
among rural Mormon communities. This
was explained to me by local Church lead-

ers on the ground that the Mormons do
not recognize the distinction between sacred

and secular, but all days are equally sacred,

and the Sabbath among Mormons is re-

garded much as it is among Roman Cath-
olic or Continental State Church commu-
nities.

One of the most disagreeable as one of

the most intrusiv e peculiarities of the Mor-
mon people, is the fearful profanity and
obscenity which prevail at least in the
«.ountry, among all classes, conditions,

ages and sexes; men, women and children

use language which would put to blush a

London fish-woman. Technically the Mor-
mons recognize as profane swearing only

ii \<>ii Astlmia or H»] -Fever ?

Medical s. tence at last reports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hay-lever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

m new Ipjtanical discovery found on the Congo
River, West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous.
Kr» J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, V/. Va., writes
that it cured htm of Asthma of fiftv vears' standing,
and Hon. I. (1. Clute. of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
for three vears he had to steep propped up in a
chair in Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
night or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
make the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
cures are Sworn to l*efore a notary public. So great
Is their faith In its wonderful curative powers, the
Kola Imp.irttng Co., of 1164 Broadwav. New York,
to make it known, is sending out large cases of the
Kola compound Iree to all readers of Christian
Herald who arc sufferers from Asthma and Hay-
fever. All thev ask in return is that when cured
yourself vou will tell your neighbors about it. Send
your name and address on a postal card, and they
wfll send you a large case by mall free. Itcosts you
nothing, and vou should surely try it.

ON I >i t\n Mint I'll 1 n 1 "HABITS."
If you have a friend wnn us** Opium or Morphine,

write me *t once. .My treatment im rndimlly different
from all others; contains nn opiate or other narcotic;
cares aecratlr. without suffenna. Free trial; if not
•an. nr. I it pael jroa nothing. Carlos Hruisard. M. O.

1fies the blood but

» every function of

ic it to fortifv the
system against attacks of slckn

the direct use of the name of the Deity; all

other blasphemous and obscene expressions

are catalogued as idle speaking. The re-

sult is that all classes of people woold shut
them out of decent society in any Gentile

community. Nor is the presence of ladies

any check whatever to the flow of profane

and vulgar talk. High priests of the or-

der of Melchisideck never curtail their lib-

erty of expression because of the presence

of their '"women." Why should they?
The women themselves under stress of

proper excitement can rival their lords in

wicked speech. Profanity and obscenity

are frightfully common among all ages anil

both sexes, especially in rural communities.

A Chinese Solomon.
Many instances are related of the wis-

dom and sagacity of Oriental judges, but

few are of a more Solomonic character

than this. A district magistrate of Shang-
hai had brought before him a man charged
with stealing a table. The man denied

the charge, alleging that he was so feeble

from ill-health that it was physical im-

possible for him to commit such a crime.

The magistrate listened gravely to the

tale and professed his sympathy and
sorrow for the poor man. " Go home,"
he said, " and get cured, and, as you are

very poor, take that bag, which contains

about 10,000 copper coins (equal to our
pennv) as a present from me." The
prisoner made obeisance, threw the heavy
bag over his shoulder, and departed. He
had not gone far before he was arrested

and taken back, and found guilty, the
magistrate remarking that a man who
could carry off a heavy sack could take a

table. As thisiman tried to deceive the

magistrate, so do self-righteous sinners at-

tempt to deceive God; but, "He disap-

pointeth the devices of the crafty " (Job
v. 12).

lea^ °iex.i3i
Over .3,000,000 Made and Sold.

Highest Awards at the World's Columbian Exposition

Excellence of Design,

Excellence of Construction,

Regularity of notion,

Ease of /lotion,

Great Speed,

Adjustability,

Durability,

Ease of Learning,

Convenience of Arrangement.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction from a competent teacher at your home.
You can obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any part of the world, as our offices are
everywhere; and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter
where their machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturers in the
world, having an unequaled experience and an unrivaled reputation to
maintain—the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing,

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.

Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
Antique Oakand a " Chautauqua

ff

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. From factory

case contains ... to family.

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen

12 Packsges Boraxine. IS Cakes Finest Toilet

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, ante.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10
Either Premium is worth . $10
Both if at retail

You get the Premium
gratis. Both

$20

10.
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YO0 REMIT $10.00

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained mere full* <n Christian ttrrald. Srjtt. 'J.'id nnd Ort. I4tli.

Iv'OTE—The Larkin Soap Mfc Co. make our renders a wonderful offer. Not only do they sire you a bo

excellent laundry snap and toilet articles of ifreat value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable pre

urn, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.— Tht lmlrpri.tUnt, AVir l«rt

/ Climax

Oil

Heater

THESE FIliEFLlWEMOuOS^FW]
It pink.

p. extra.
I r ». -r.ii. t.

r msri' jrMlow
extra large

NiirrlftMiK, dnablo Incomparable*, flno
tcIIow Koltleu.
Vim LMOfti I'heasants Eye, pure while

*v it 1 1 oritnue r»*«l rent re.
Itlii. Ulant : rl< h eol. ttotrarn In ftplken.
I rift II Iftpiinlnt, rlrhly roloreil H»wen
OrnlthoQiMl I mi"ii

, fine
white iiiiiIh 1». early In prtne.

Im .111 1 hut II illt.nr \\ inter Ar,
on 1 1 I'm hrlir lit clear yellow, * cry early.

Ox. ill-, mueil, clciiiint. richly colored

H HI AN, 13, IB. n OTIS ST.. IHisTdN. M

Four 4.-111. burn-

ers; one or more
can be u>ed, ac-

cording to beat

required ; cook-
ing holes on top

;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface; great heating

capacity
;
height 26 inches,

Price only $6.00, freight prepaid, and the moncv
will be returned il not all we claim for it. Our < tta

oguc of ail ilia of heaters is free

CLIMAX M ANITACTl'RING CO..
75 Lake St.. ChlcoRi

4* HOWARD
GUITAKS AND
U wnoMNs

A re perfect instrument*. Our own
mum. fiicm re. absolutely guaranteed.
We sell every musical instrument
known, ul iiinniifacturenj prjee

ISA puce catalogue,
free* am our
have tin- trade murk.

IMt RU00LPN WURIII/IR CO.

»a. last -»th St. CMOMMTL

urers price.

CANCER
Its Scientific Treatment and Ci

Dm. McLeiah 8i W flier, ul Cincinnati, O
made the treatment ul ( am cr anil lumo

specialty tor many years, usint; 1111 knif

other severe measures. As nn evidence ol

success they cite the namfs ul a lew

known persons who have heen cured by II

Mr. T. K. C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky.. PreM

of the ISrinly, Miles & Hardy Co., manufacW

.>! the famous "llrinly Plows.' was cured

vears ago cancer of the mouth Mad I

operated upon three times before going '" ,nr,n

Prof. H. McDiariiiid, lormerly editor CI

lian Slandard, Cincinnati, now Presl. Hell

College, Bethany, W. Va., was cured four *<

Bguof cancer of the lace. I Set', ire their treati

was applied, the diseased pari had been cut

twice, each time recurring in about six months.

lodge K. J. Bowman, ol Alexandria,

was cured of cancer of the right cheek

forehead three years ago. A line add

I)rs. McLeiah & Weber, 419J0I111 M., Cincim

w ill secure a 4S-pag0 Ircali-e tree.

You work

around btr"

I. In. oil nt»l

1 trouble to m»k« »I8 • ' we.« .»". »

n quick va will l>r .urprln.il »' how .»»T

Jon. 8»nrl u. your ufilm. «u, w»y. It will b. tor vo»r I

|.. |..v..iujm*. Wrli, 1..]., Y.... on 1
1' v.l.

woekiuy. lenVAI. m»m kaTI Itlsiii <o.,tk,i A-r.Det.
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CONVERSION.*
1,

I JE may think of a father intent

l»Ml/ upon the happiness and success

V of a beloved son. In his own
. he has already fixed upon a plan for

ife of the lad. He desires him to enter

S| I 1 a certain vocation. To secure this

t he brings to bear all possible intlu-

; upon his son's mind and heart. He
ts his education with the cherished ob-

Ih
1

n view. He speaks favorably of the pro-

s' i trade or profession. He w atches the

5 aptitudes and tendencies,and strives

,ide them in the desired direction. His

j^Cj wish and effort is to mould the young

|HW ito that form which satisfies his own
. In due time the son comes of age.

iust enter upon his life's work. To
ither's great joy he chooses that vo-

n upon which the father had set his

. In thus choosing, the young man
iscious rf no constraint upon his will,

decision is left with himself, and he

1 makes his choice, and enters upon
xomplishment. And now he learns

this has been his father's will con-

lg him from the beginning. He dis-

s that parental love all along has
his young life to the very result

appears in his own free choice,

t is his feeling? Certainly one of

Qrt ning gratitude that he was not left

:s youthful impulses in choosing his

And as he grows in years, and be-

> more fully satisfied with his chosen

t
g, he will more deeply appreciate the

'and wisdom which denied him the

freedom of unbridled inclinations,

:cured to him the true liberty of

ly desires. And if asked who chose

im this way, he will reply, "My
SIt chose it for me. 1 chose it myself."

JWlih an event, w hich lias occurred sub-

ijjljijally thousands of times, fairly illus-

the bearing of God's choke of us

_J|Bour choice of him. We have only to

2J"«nber that God's choice is eternal, and
Jjwiis resources for shaping our course

"miR finite. Tne e irthly father might not

jljjlfcbly secure his end: the heavenly
{[llSfcr cannot fail. Having chosen lie

Ijnfejles events to the accomplishment of

Ipiljill. His choice becomes the sinner's

j| :i\m, and that is conversion. There is

nilB act • there 's man's act. There is

JflfKrace; there is free will. It is not
**jKary to try to"reconcile" these two

s. They are harmonized in the ex-

ice of every converted heart. Do not

.im the one from the housetop and
ier the other in the closet. Each is

y true. Each rests upon incontest-

vidence. The Christian is conscious

Jie freely chose God at the time of his

rsion. He is just as conscious that

hing was done in him at the time

PQ 1 he did not do. These two pillars

Q|\ pon one foundation and support the
hf his hope. Do we then fullv com-

9 it: fad that change in the soul's life

1 we call conversion ? No more than
mprehend the soul itself. Fully ex-

your conversion and you never were
rted. Neither can we comprehend

—.'jiht of day and the sight of the eyes.

Hre know what it is to see. Results
pDprehend. And we know that this

|Sij which we name conversion has been
pvd through the action of God's will

War own.

I t Choice of Books; a Fable.*

111. more and more useless to try to read

Hfj books. As Holmes has said, we
*

J
ight as well try to race with a loco-

Me as with the modern printing press.
Dnj an shake hands and say a word to
sve me he meets along a country road,
wrtpt in a city. Literature was once like

jjiejuntry, but is now like a metropolis.
But we go at once to the great books and
Ba^r them, we shall in a measure be
"la? rs of all other books. If we have
*\<n Chosen nf God, a hunk designed tn lead the

to the -iclier experiences of Christ-life : l>y
Kcvjl. \y. I athe; pp. ^r,6, cloth Mrnling, price
(i-sjiRevell Co., N. V., Chicago and Toronto, pub-

Wfh A New O/e in E/'ucation. Rv Fletcher
Wurj] Ph.p. pp. 2g 7 . I'nlili=hed by the American
"•""v School Union, Philadelphia.

seen Niagara, we have seen the essence of

all cataracts. If we have seen tne big trees

of California, we do not need to go to visit

smaller trees. If we have been in a storm
at sea, no other storm can teach as much.
If we have heard Webster or Demosthe-
nes, we have heard the best that any ora-

tor can say. When we are masters of Mil-

ton and Browning, a few glances will give

us all that we need from a lesser poet.

Great books are like great cities. As Lon-
don contains more Irishmen than Dublin,
and more Scotchmen than Edinburgh, and
more Jews than Palestine, so Shakspeare
contains more lyric beauty than Shelley,

more of historic interest than Scott, more
knowledge of the human heart than
Browning, though these, too, are great.

When we are masters of a book that has
been the seed of a new literature, we are

masters largely of that literature, and more
broadly when we are masters of the book
that has been the seed of a new civiliza-

tion.

But beyond dispute the greatest of all

books is the Bible. Each year this book
towers up more emphatically into supreme
importance. The more sin and evil accu-

mulate as a present fact or as a record, the
more valuable do the great remedial prin-

ciples in this book become. As the details

of life increase and become multitudinous,

the imDortance of the general principles in

the Bible increases. Whatever adds to the

sweetness or brilliancy or blessedness of

life adds to the value of the Bible.

In the Arabian Nights we read ot a prin-

cess who, having heard of three wonderful
objects, a talking bird that could reason, a

singing tree every leaf of which made deli-

cious music, and a yellow water which
when put in a dish could rise of itself and
form a cooling fountain twenty feet high,

was pining away with longing to possess

them. In order to gratify her, her two
brotiiers, having discovered after long

search the hill on which these objects were,

proceeded in turn to ascend it. A host of

demons gathered behind them, and shouted
threats and insults. On turning about to

face these demons, they were turned into

stones as had been the fate of multitudes

of others before them in making the same
attempt. The sister, more unhappy than
ever, resolved to attempt the achievement
herself, and what manly strength and
courage had failed to do, feminine ingenu-

ity succeeded in accomplishing. For put-

ting some wax in her ears, she safely

reached the top of the hill, and there pos-

sessed herself of the three treasures. The
talking bird told her that if she would
sprinkle some of the yellow water on the

stones on the hillside, they would all

change back into men. Under the magic
touch, up sprang princes in full armor, the

brave and handsome of many ages, and
among them to her infinite delight her lost

brothers. The final scene has a chief

meaning to us here. The hillside covered

with stones is a bookcase full of books.

The princess sprinkling water on the en-

chanted stones and causing them to spring

up living men and brothers, is that faculty

of man. part of the divine breath breathed

into him at the beginning, a spiritual

imagination, which chang;s books from
lumps of matter to breathing, thinking,

human beings. It causes the fraternal es-

sence of printed fact and story to stand out

alive, and enables us to clasp it to our-

selves in a tie as of one blood and onesoul,

and to face the world with a fuller creative

power.

Xew Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

Rheumatism, etc Free to All Headers.

All readers will be glad to know that the new bo-

tanical discoverv, Atkavis, has proved an assured

cure for all diseases caused by Uric acid in the

blood, or bv disordered action nf the Kidneys or

urinarv organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with

a record of 1200 hospital ctires in 30 days. It acts

directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true

specific, just as quinine is in malaria. We have the

strongest testimony of manv ministers of the gospel,

well known doctors and business men cured by Alka-

vis. when all other remedies had failed. Manv ladies

also testify to its curative powers in disorders pecu-

liar to womanhood. So far the Church Kidney Cure
Company, No. 418 Fourth Avenue, New York are

the onlv importers of this new remedy, and ihey are

so anxious to pr >ve its value that for the sake of in-

troduction they will send a free treatment of Alkavis

prepaid bv mail to every reader of the christian

herald who is a Sufferer from any form of Kidney
or Bladder disorder, Rright's Disease, Rheuma-
tism. Dropsy, Gravel. Pain in Back, Female Com-
plaints, or other affliction due to improper action of

the Kidneys or Urinary Organs. We advise all Suf-

ferers to send their names and address to the com-
pany, and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you
entirely free, to prove its wonderful curative powers

MEDICflLWISDOM.
ConsiirnpfioD and All Uing Troubles

Can Be Ctired.

Uery Interesting and Convincing Proposition

of a Great Chemist and Scientist.

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR READERS.

fficracui Courjsel ani* EaSaraforg Porarrmont.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated under
N.Y. State Laws.;

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

183 Pearl Street. New York.

£ 3. SCocum, ffi.<£

3S3 Pearl' ^tred,

New York, Oct. 20th, 1896.

TO CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS:

My Dear Sir:— I have discovered an absolute
CURE for CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat,
Lung and Heart Diseases, Catarrhal Affections,
General Weakness, Loss of Flesh and all Condi-
tions of Wasting Away. By its timely use,
thousands of apparently hopeless eases have
already been PERMANENTLY CUREJ.

So proof-positive am I of its POWER TO CURE,
based upon actual experience, that to make its
merits known to sufferers, I will send direct
from my Laboratory, FREE, to any reader of your
paper afflicted, THREE BOTTLES of my Newly Dis-
covered Remedies, upon receipt of request for
same, accompanied by Express and Postoffice ad-
^ ress

' Always Sincerely Yours,

1 83 Pearl St
.

, New York,
When writing the doctor, please say you saw this letter in The Christian Herald.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BT ONE MAN. wiili the FOLDING SlWINfi MACHINE. Send foi

FREE illustrated catalogue ehun-infflatestlSPKOVEJlKM ...

testimonials from thousands. First order secures a eenc v. AO... a

FOLDING SAWIXt; MACHINE CO..
64-66 S. Clinton Street. Chicago, 111.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

Power Leverage 64 to 1 sSJ*' STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue/

COLLINS PLOW CO., U37 Hampshire St., Quincy. 111.

PRINTING OUTFIT Ifo
Seta any oune m one minute; prints5OOcar<i8i0

hour. You can make money with it, A ' - r sf

pretty type, »lso Indelible Ink. Tvpe HoMer. Padp
and Tweeters. Best Linen Marker; worth *1.00

Mailed for 10c. stamps for poftace on outfit »nd
utaloffue of 1000 bareaiDS Same outfit with figura

ioc. Outfit for pr.Dtinetwo lines -2bc. postpaid.

IngersolUt Bro., Dept.Ko. ill 65 Cortlandi St.. New York.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVLRY TOWN FOR
*> Bail Bearing Weather Strip. Positive novelty.

Sure seller. Simple, cheapest . best fuel saver.

Used by U. S. Government. Larjre profits. Sample
sent by mail. 35 cents. Give size of window. Circu-
lars free. 1331 Arch Street.

MARCH WEATHER STRIP CO.. Ptnla.la.. Pa.

RUPTURE
Is Cured Without Pain

or Neglect of Business.

It is stated that 50 per cent, of the inhabitants of

this great country suffer from rupture. Many are

the remedies and appliances for their relief and cure.

The improved Elastic Truss Co.. of New York, fur-

nishes the most effective truss for the relief and cure,

having none of the injurious resu'ts and torturing ?tn

noyances of other trusses, and It can he worn

with ease night and day, (hereh\ rftVuinu

a radical and permanent cure. Those inter-

ested in the subject call on or writ- snd get a cata-

logue to the

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRt'SS CO.,

§22 Broadway.

Cor- 12th St., -\E1V YORK.
Lady in Attendance for Ladies.

EXAMIN ATION FREE.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail ou application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a

bald head, stop falling hair and re-

move sralp dw-a^es. Address.
Altenbeini Medical I>ispen«try.

I>ep t N. A.. Box 779. Cincinnati. *'
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Wonderful = Elegant =Truthful!
Things are only wonderful by comparison. Therefore compare a set of six of these Famou

World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons, full size for daily use, with any spoons you have ever seen. Fo
Matchless Beauty, Artistic Elegance and Rich, Superb Design and Finish they are the most WONDER

FUL BARGAIN at 99 cts. ever offered by a reliable firm. The cheapest an
plainest kind of spoons cost $1.50 for six. Here you get artistic designs with GOLD
PLATED BOWLS = = entire bowl outside and inside gold-plated—each showing .

different handsomely-engraved building of the World's Fair. Don't take our word fo|

it but SEND FOR A SET at once and if you do not believe it is the Grandesfl

Bargain you ever saw or heard of, send them back and your money will be refunded]

Could we afford to do this if the bargain was not genuine?

Hitchimson. Kan..
Aug. 7. 1896.

Leonard M/g Co., Chicago^ Hi.

Dear Sirs : Your letter of

receill late regarding souve-
nir spoons received. Have
used my set a year and they
are as good as new and verv
SatfofactUfy. Will try and sell

six Bdfl tor the Ihmtv dish.
Respectfully yours,

Fanny Kanaga.

rOR ALL SIX

0)

©
©

©

©.

CO

CO

o

0.

Every visitor t«> the Fal
kn< >w s [li.ii the price I
these spoons on the KjJ
grounds was $i.P
apiece, or £9.00 for a s|
ot six, or «i8.oo for tt|

entiic collection
twelve different spoon

I

and here we sell you r
set of six for only
cents.

Can You
Afford to

Miss It?
I he spoons are dividel
into two different sets s

follows: Set No. 4 ( nM
prists these six builol

ings — Manufacturer!
Horticultural,Woman*r
Fisheries, Machined
Hall, Transportation
Set No. 5 comprisel
thi se six—AdministrtI
tion, Art. Agricultunl
Electrical, Mining, Gom
eminent. '}

You can have either sir

you like, but under nl

circumstances will lesl

than a set of six be sole

nor will they be dividel
in any other manncl
than above. Bear i

mind that these are nil

cheap, washed-orel
spoons, but ^enuin
triple-plate si

while metal, stampe!
Leonard Mfg. Co., A r
—a guarantee of reltn
bility. Thev are FULlf
SIZ£ for taSle use, anJ
the entire bowl outsidl
and inside is ^old-plall
ed, showing a ne.iuUiull

ly engraved and eml
liossefl building of th*[

Fair. The set of six i|
mit up in a handsome!
fy-lined box and is sen|
by mail

Prepaid on

Receipt of

Price 99 cts.|

Remember, it this 1

derful bargain does
come up to your exjp

tations, or if you l>eU'

thev have been misn
resented in any inann

We Will

Refund
Your Monej
On Demand.

THR ABOVE CUT SHOWS EXACT SIZE AND PATTERN OF SPOONS.

{These are the Original World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons. The panic of i8qj and the failure of a syndicate of private dealers to dispose of
them on the Fair Grounds threw them back on our hands and slowly but surely w e are awakening the public to the fact that for artistic

merit, matchless elegance and serviceable durability, a set of six of these Handsome and Famous World's Fair Souvenir full size Tea-
99 < nts is the ORANDEST BARGAIN OF THE TIMES.

You must see these spoons to appreciate them
; you must personally handle and examine them to realize!

what a rare bargain they are. Send 99 cts. to-day for a set ; a hundred dollars invested in something"

else wouldn't give half the delight for a Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Gift. Send 99 cts. by express!

or postoffice money order or registered letter (personal checks not accepted). Our references are First

National Bank, Chicago, any Express Company or Bradstreet's Commercial Reports. Remember
we refund your money if you are dissatisfied. Be sure to send for our J 896-97 Catalogue of

incomparable Silverware Bargains, mailed free. Address

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. H. H., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, III.

©©©©<
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THE
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
THE CHANT OF THE ST/\R5.

A Sermon by Rev.T.DeWitt Talmage,D.D.,
|

on the Text : Job 38 : 6, 7 I

' E have all seen the cere-

mony at the laying of the

corner-stone of church,

asylum, or Masonic tem-

ple. I Dto the hollow of the

stone were placed scrolls

of history and important

documents, to be suggestive if, one or two
hundred years after, the building should

be destroyed by fire or torn down. We
remember the silver trowel or iron ham-
mer that smote the square piece of granite

into sanctity. We remember some vener-

able man w ho presided wielding the trowel

or hammer. We remember also the music
as the choir stood on the scattered stones

and timber of the building about to be
constructed. The leaves of the note-books

fluttered in the wind, and were turned

over with a great rustling, and we remem-
ber how the bass, baritone, tenor, contral-

to, and soprano voices commingled. They
had for many days been rehearsing the

special programme, that it might be
worthy of the corner-stone laying.

In my text the poet of Uz calls us to a
grander ceremony—the laying of the foun-

dation of this great temple of a world. The
corner-stone was a block of light and the

trowel was of celestial crystal. All about
and on the embankments of clouds stood

the- angelic choristers unrolling their lib-

rettos of overture, and other worlds

clapped shining cymbals while the cere-

mony went on, and God the architect, by
stroke of light after stroke of light, dedi-

cated this great cathedral of a world, with

mountains for pillars, and sky for frescoed

ceiling, and flowering fields for a floor,

and sunrise and midnight aurora for up-

holstery. "Who laid the corner-stone
thereof, when the morning stars sang to-

gether?
"

The fact is that the whole universe was
a complete cadence, an unbroken dithy-

ramb, a musical portfolio. The great sheet

of immensity had been spread out. and
written on it were the stars, the smaller of

them minims, the larger of them sustained

notes. The meteors marked the staccato

passages, the whole heavens a gamut
with all sounds, intonations, modulations,

the space between the worlds a musical
interval, trembling of stellar light a quaver,
the thunder a bass clef, the wind among
trees a treble clef. That is the way God
made all things a perfect harmony.

Hut one day a harp string snapped in

the great orchestra. One day a voice
sounded out of tune. One day a discord,

harsh and terrific, grated upon the glori-

ous antiphon. It was sin that made the

dissonance, and that harsh discord has
been sounding through the centuries. All

the work of C hristians and philanthropists

and reformers of all ages is to stop that

discord and get all things back into the

perfect harmony which was heard at the

laying of the corner-stone when the mom
ing stars sang together. Before I get
through, if I am Divinely helped. I will

make it plain that sin is discord and
righteousness harmony. That, in general,

thin;* arc out of tune is as plain as to a
musician's car is the unhappy clash of

clarionet ami bassoon in an orchestral ren-

Thc world's health out of tune : weak
lungs and the atmosphere in Collision, dis-

ordered eye and noonday light in quarrel,

rheumatic limb and damp weather in

struggle, neuralgias and pneumonias and
consumptions ami epilepsies in flocks

"Who laid the corner-stone thereof,when
the morning stars sang together."

sweep upon neighborhoods and cities.

Where you find one person with sound
throat and keen eyesight, and alert ear

and easy respiration, and regular pulsation

and supple limb, and prime digestion and
steady nerves, you find a hundred who
have to be very careful because this or

that or the other physical function is dis-

ordered.

The human intellect out of tune: the judg

ment wrongly swerved or the memory
leaky or the will weak or the temper in-

flammable, the well-balanced mind ex-

ceptional.

Domestic life out of tune : only here

and there a conjugal outbreak of incom-

patibility of temper through the divorce

courts, or a filial outbreak about a father's

will through the surrogate's court, or a

case of wife-beating or husband-poisoning

through the criminal courts, but thousands

of families with June outside and January
within. Society out of tune: labor and capi-

tal. their hands on each other's throat. Spirit

of caste keeping those down in the social

scale who are struggling to get up, and
putting those who are up in anxiety lest

they have to come down. No wonder the

old pianoforte of society is all out of tune,

w hen hypocrisy and lying, and subterfuge,

and double-dealing, and sycophancy, and
charlatanism, and revenge, have for six

thousand years been banging away at the

keys and stamping the pedals.

On all sides there is a shipwreck of

harmonies. Nations in discord without
realizing it : so wrong is the feeling of

nation for nation that symbols chosen are

fierce and destructive. In this country,

where our skies are full of robins and
doves and morning larks, we have our
national symbol the fierce and filthy eagle,

as cruel a bird as can be found in all the

ornithological catalogues. In Great Bri-

tain, where they have lambs and fallow-

deer, their symbol is the merciless lion.

In Russia, where from between her frozen

North and blooming South .ill kindly

beasts dweil, they chose the growling

bear: and in the world's heraldry a favor-

ite figure is the dragon, the fabled winged
serpent, ferocious and dreadful. And so
lond is the world of contention that we
climb out through the heavens and bap-

tize one of the other planets with the

spirit of battle and call it Mars, after the

god of war. and we give to the eighth sign

of the zodiac the name of the scorpion, a

creature which is chiefly celebrated for its

deadly sling. But. after all. these symbols
are expressive of the way nation feels

towards nation. Discord wide as the

continent and bridging the seas.

I suppose you have noticed how warmly
in love dry-goods stores are with other
dry-goods stores, and how highly grocery-

men think of the sugars of the grocerymcn
on the same street. And in what a eulo-

gistic way allopathic and homoeopathic
doi tnrs speak of each other, and how
ministers w ill sometimes put ministers tin

that beautiful cooking instrument which
the English tall a spit, an iron roller with
spikes on it. and turned by a crank before
a hot fire, and then if the minister being
roasted < ries out against it. the men w ho
are turning him say :

" Mush, my brother,

we are turning this spit for the glory of

God and the good of your soul, and you
must be quiet) while we i lose the service

with :

I'.lest be the tie that hinds
* Mir hearts in < hristian love."

The earth is diametered and circum-

ferenced with discord, and the music that

was rendered at the laying of the world's

corner-stone, when the morning stars sang
together, is not heard now ; and though
here and there, from this and that part of

society, and from this and that part of the

earth, there comes up a thrilling solo of

love, or a warble of worship, or a sweet
duet of patience, they are drow ned out by
a discord that shakes the earth.

Paul says :
" The w hole creation

groaneth." and while the nightingale, and
the woodlark. and the canary, and the

plover sometimes sing so sweetly that

their notes have been written out in musi-

cal notation, and it is found that the

cuckoo sings in the key of D, and that the

cormorant is a basso in the winged choir,

yet sportsman's gun and the autumnal
blast often leave them ruffled and bleed-

ing or dead in meadow or forest. Paul

was right, for the groan in nature drowns
out the prima donnas of the sky.

Tartini, the great musical composer,
dreamed one night that he made a con-

tract with Satan, the latter to be ever in

the composer's service. But one night he

handed to Satan a violin, on which Dia-

bolus played such sweet music that the

composer was awakened by the emotion,

and tried to reproduce the sounds, and
therefrom was written Tartini's most
famous piece, " The Devil's Sonata," a

dream ingenious, but faulty, for all melody
descends from heaven, and only discords

ascend from hell. All hatreds, feuds, con-

troversies, backbitings. and revenges are

the devil's sonata, are diabolic fugue, are

demoniac phantasy, are grand march of

doom, are allegro of perdition.

But it in this world things in general

are out of tune to our frail ear. how much
more so to beings angelic and deific ! It

takes a skilled artist to fully appreciate

disagreement of sound. Many have no
capacity to detect a defect of musical

execution, and. though there were in one

bar as many offenses against harmony as

could crowd in between the lower F of

the bass and the higher G of the soprano,

it would give them no discomfort, while

on the forehead of the educated artist

beads of perspiration would stand out as

a result of the harrowing dissonance.

While an amateur was performing on a

piano and had just struck the wrong
chord. John Sebastian Bach, the im-

mortal composer, entered the room, and
the amateur rose in embarrassment, and
Bach rushed past the host, who stepped

forward to greet him. and. before the key-

board had stopped vibrating, put his

adroit hand upon the keys and changed
the painful inharraony into glorious

cadence. Then Bach turned and gave
salutation to the host.

But the worst of all discord is moral

discord. If society and the world are

painfully discordant to imperfect man.
what must they be to a perfect God!
People try to define what sin is. It seems
to me that sin is getting out of harmony,

with God. a disagreement with his holi-

ness, w ith his purity, with his love, with

his commands, our will clashing with his

will, the finite dashing against the infinite,

the frail-againsWthe puissant. .the created'

against the Creator. If a thousand mu-
sicians, with flute and cornet-a-piston. and

trumpet, and violoncello, the hautboy, and
trombone, and all the wind and stringed

instruments that ever gathered in a Dus-
seldorl jubilee should resolve that 'they

would play out of tune, and put concord
t i the rack, and make the place wild with

shrieking and grating and rasping sounds,

they could not make such a pandemonium
as that which rages in a sinful soul when
Goti listens to the play of its thoughts,

passions, and emotion—discord, lifelong

disc ord. maddening discord.

The world pays more for discord than

it iloes for consonance. High prices have
been paid for music. One man gave two
hundred and twent\ live dollars to hear

the Swedish songstress in New York, and
another six hundred and twenty five dol-

lars to hear her in Boston, and an

six hundred and fifty dollars to hea

in Providence. Fabulous price:

been paid for sweet sounds, but fa

has been paid for discord. The Cri ;an
War cost one billion seven hundrecAil-
lion dollars, and the American Civil 'ar

over nine and a hall billion dollars

the war debts of professed Chri

nations are about fifteen billion dc
The world pays for this red ticket, v

admits it to the saturnalia of bt

bones, and death agonies, and desti

cities, and ploughed graves, and cn
hearts, any amount of money Satan
Discord! Discord!

But I have to tell you that the sona

the morning stars sang together a

laying of the world's corner-stone

resound again. Mozart's greatest ove
was composed one night when he

several times overpowered with sleep

artists say they can tell the places ii

music where he was falling asleep,

the places where he awakened. St

overture of the morning stars, spokt

in my text, has been asleep, but it

awaken and be more grandlv render*

the evening stars of the world's exisi

than by the morning stars, and the ve:

wili be sweeter than the matins,

work of all good men and women ar

all good churches and all reform ass

tions help to bring the race back tc

original harmony. The rebellious 1

to be attuned, social life to be atti

commercial ethics to be attuned, i

nationality to be attuned, hemisphen
be attuned.

In olden times the choristers had a

ing-fork with two prongs, and they w
strike it on the back of pew or music i

and put it to the ear.and then start the

and all the other voices would join,

modern orchestra the leader has a conv

instrument rightly attuned, and he so

that, and all the other performers tunt

keys of their instruments to make t

correspond, and draw the bow over

string and listen, and sound it over aj

until all the keys are screwed to cot

pitch, and the discords melt into one j

symphony, and the curtain hoists,

the baton taps, and audiences are rapt

with Schumann's " Paradise and the I'

or Rossini's "Stabat Mater." or B,

" Magnificat " in D.

Now. our world can never be atti

by an imperfect instrument. Eve

Cremona would not do. Heaven ha.-

dained the only instrument, and it isn

out of the wood of the cross, and

voices that accompany it are impo

voices, cantatrices of the first Christ

night, when heaven serenaded the e

with "(dory to God in the highest, an-

earth peace, good will to men." Les

start too far off, and get lost in gene

ties, we had better begin with oursel

get our own hearts and lives in harm'

with the eternal Christ. Oh. for

Almighty Spirit to attune us. to chord

will with his will, to modulate our

with his life, and bring us into un

with all that is pure, and self-sacrific

and heavenly ! The strings of our n;i

are all broken and twisted, and the ho

so slack it cannot evoke anything mi

luous. The instrument made for hea

to play on has been roughly twanged

struck by influences worldly and dc

niac. O master hand of Christ, rest

this split, and fractured, and despoi

and unstrung nature, until first it shaln

out for our sin and then tin il with Div

pardon
'

The whole world must also be attui

by the same power. I was in the r

banks Weighing Scale Manufactory,

Vermont. Six hundred hands, and II

have never had a strike. Complete I

mony between labor and capital,

operatives of scores of years in d

beautiful homes near by the mansions

Til

the manufacturers, whose invention :l

( hristian behaviour made tin' great enj

prise: So. all the world over. laOOT

capital will be brought into euphony. V
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v have heard what is called the "Anvil

orus," composed by Verdi, a tune

ved by hammers, great and small, now

h mightv stroke, and now with heavy

ike, beating a great iron anvil. That

»-hat the world has got to come to

—

il chorus, yard-stick chorus, shuttle

irus. trowel chorus, crowbar chorus,

kaxe chorus, gold-mine chorus, raii-

:k chorus, locomotive chorus. It can

done, and it will be done. So all social

will be attuned by the Gospel harp.

;re will be as many classes in society

now. but the classes will not be regu-

d by birth, or wealth, or accident but

the scale of virtue and benevolence,

people will be assigned to their places

'rood, or very good, or most excellent,

also, commercial life will be attuned,

there will be twelve in every dozen,

sixteen ounces in every pound, and

les at the bottom of the barrel will be

|*>und as those on the top. and silk

lis will not be cotton, and sellers will

(have to charge honest people more
the right price because others will

pay. and goods will come to you cor-

londing with the sample by which
• purchased them, and coffee will not

Ihkoried. and sugar will not be sanded,

[milk will not be chalked, and adulter-

|i of food will be a State ptiso'n offense,

all things shall be attuned. Elec-

in England and the United States

Ino more be a grand carnival of defa-

lon and scurrility, but the elevation of

I eous men in a righteous way.
1 the sixteenth century the singers call-

lie Fischer Brothers reached the low-

|jass ever recorded, and the highest

ever trilled was by La Bastardella,

ICatalini's voice had a compass of

and a half octaves : but Christianity

[?re wonderful, for it runs all up and
i the greatest heights and the deepest

Ks of the world's necessity, and it will

|:ass everything and bring it in accord

the song which the morning stars

I at the laying of the world's corner-

the sacred music in homes, and
l;rt halls, and churches tends towards

•consummation. Make it more and

]
hearty. Sing in your families. Sing

jfror places of business. If we with

?:r spirit use these faculties, we are re-

ling for the skies.

laven is to have a new song, an entire-

w song, but I should not wonder if,

etimes on earth a tune is fashioned

: many tunes, or it is one tune with

iations. so some of the songs of the

Imed may have playing through

[the songs of earth : and how thrill-

i coming through the great anthem
I: saved, accompanied by harpers with

I

harps, and trumpeters with their

ets. if we should hear some of the

Is of Antioch. and Mount Pisgah. and
ation. and Lenox, and St. Martin's,

•ountain. and Ariel, and Old Hun-
How they would bring to mind the

I
circles, and communion days, and
istmas festivals, and the church

lip in which on earth we mingled!
: no idea that when we bid farewell

eth we are to bid farewell to all these

old Gospel hymns, which melted
iptured our souls for so many years,

lif sin is discord, and righteousness
Ijmony. let us get out of the one and

: other. After our dreadful civil

ifras over, in the summer of 1S69. a
^national peace jubilee was held in

1 and as an elder of my church had
lonored by the selection of some of
sic. to be rendered on that occasion,

bmpanied him to the jubilee. Forty
find people sat and stood, in the great
|um erected for that purpose. Thou-
of wind and stringed instruments,
e thousand trained voices. The

mas -pieces of all ages rendered, hour
lour, and day after day—Handel's

"Jo s Maccabajus." Spohr's • Last Judg-
men Beethoven's -Mount of Olives."'

fkj^i's " Creation." Mendelssohn's " Eli-
lah. Meyerbeer's -Coronation March.

"

on and up in surges that billowed

against the heavens. The mighty caden-

ces within were accompanied on the out-

side by the ringing of the bells of the city

and cannon on the commons, discharged
by electricity, in exact time with the music,

thundering their awiul bars of a harmony
that astounded all nations. Sometimes I

bowed my head and wept. Sometimes I

stood up in the enchantment, and some-
times the effect was so overpowering I felt

I could not endure it. especially when all

the voices were in full chorus, and all the

batons were in full wave, and all the or-

chestra in full triumph, and a hundred
anvils under might)- hammers were in full

clang, and all the towers of the city rolled

in their majestic sweetness, and the whole
building quaked with the boom of thirty-

cannon. Parepa Rosa, with a voice that

will never again be equalled on earth until

the archangelic voice proclaims that time

shall be no longer, rose above all other

sounds in her rendering of our national

air. "The S tar-Spangled Banner." It was
too much

Horpeless 017

the streets.
The Misery Caused by Evictions Among

the Poor of the New York Tenements.

Two Typical Tenement Localities.

L'NGRY and homeless!
The words convey a
sense of misery and
wretchedness that makes
the reader shudder, yet
they describe the actual

condition of many pov-
erty-stricken families in

the tenement districts of the great metro-
polis. Hardly a day passes that does not
witness the infliction of the cruel sum-
mary process that follows the service of a
" dispossess warrant " on some wretched
household to whom prosperity and plenty-

have been strangers. Indeed, the tenure
of the poor in their meagre domicile is

at all times a very slender one. and when
lack of work or sickness or other misfor-
tune overtakes them, making it impossible

A CORNER IN THE HEBREW QUARTER.
Localities in ffem Yori -ahcre Evictions arc Frequent.

leased under its power, sped away to be

with God.
O Lord, our God. quickly usher in the

whole world's peace jubilee, and all islands

of the sea join the five continents, and all

the voices and all the musical instruments

of all nations combine, and all the organs

that ever sounded requiem of sorrow sound
only a grand march of joy. and all the

bells that tolled for burial ring for resur-

rection, and all the cannon that ever hurled

death across the nations sound forth eter-

nal victory, and over all the acclaim of

earth and minstrelsy of heaven there will

be heard one voice sweeter and mightier

than any human or angelic voice, a voice

once full of tears, but now full of triumph,

the voice of Christ, saying. " I am Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end.

the first and the last." Then, at the lay-

ing of the top-stone of the world's history,

the same voices shall be heard as when,
at the laying of the world's corner-stone.
• the morning stars sang together."

EAST-SIDE UPTOWN STREET.

to pay the rent or to satisfy

the landlord or agent with
well-meant promises, it gen-
erally results in the inevitable

'•warning " to vacate. Should
this be unheeded, after a few
days" grace, the formal dispos-

sess warrant is served, and
the little stock of domestic
belongings is taken from the

rooms bodily and deposited
on the sidewalk. Then, and
not till then, do the poor be-

wildered creatures realize the

full meaning of what they

may long have dreaded and
bravely struggled to avert.

Out in the cold world.
Out in the street.

Our artist in the colored

illustration on the first page
has given us a realistic and
faithful representation of an
eviction in process of accom-
plishment. The poor mother,

stricken dumb with her misery,

scarcelv conscious of her surroundings, si ts

on the sidewalk straining her baby to her

breast while a wee toddle: clings to her

skirts. The day is wet but to the men who
are acting under the landlord's orders, rain

or shine, makes no difference : the rooms
must be cleared, so the few cheap and
well-worn pieces of furniture are being

tossed with no gentle hands out on the

curb. Already the mother's thin gown is

soaked with rain, and the chill may mean
death to the babies or to herself : but she

heeds nothing. She is thinking of the little

fireside that is to be theirs no longer : of

the crib that will not hold her two darlings

to-night when the darkness comes down,

and of her poor "man." who is perhaps

manv miles away, searching for work, and
unaware that his wife and little ones are

now on the sidewalk, and may have to pass

the night with only heaven's starlit canopy
for a covering. Her heart is too full, too

sad. to send even a moan to her dry lips.

1 1 is such mute sorrow that makes suicides,

and drives to madness. What will not a

mother do for her children—for the poor

innocents that cling so close to her in their

new terror, and who have done nothing
that should make them suffer? What more
can a mother do. in such a case, than
breathe a prayer to Him who hath pity

when all human pity fails ?

But while there is unquestionably much
misery in every large and populous city, it

is also true that there is much sympathy.
All are not cruel and harsh, and there are
many who are quick to offer sympathy and
practical aid to the homeless and friendless.

As the picture shows, the passers-by. like

the good Samaritan in the parable, are
touched with the scene of suffering and
destitution. It is a story without words,
but eloquent to the last detail. They know
just what has happened without being told,

and as they pass, some of them drop a coin
or two in the palm of the poor mother

—

enough probably to secure her a shelter
for her babies and herself over-night, and
possibly a bit of supper. But it goes hard
with the honest poor when they are con-
fronted with the alternative of begging or
starving, and one can readily imagine the
pain it costs this homeless mother to ac-

cept the gifts of charity, even though she
feels that it is God-sentl and that she must
take it if the children are to be saved from
exposure and possibly from death.
The duplicate of our illustration may be

witnessed on the East Side of New York
almost any day the year round. Just now.
with winter near at hand, the fate of the
dispossessed is peculiarly hard. God grant
they may all find good Samaritans in time
to avert still deeper misery, and they mav
learn. by their sad experience, to look to

their Heavenly Father for succor in all

their troubles, and to put their trust in
him.
The tenement-houses of New York are

from four to six stories high, the better
class of them with twelve rooms to a floor,

and housing from four to five families on
a floor. There are instances, however,
where a family of parents and five or six

small children are all living in one room,
their only home and abiding-place. Both
classes of tenants.however. are subjected to
what is known as the "dispossess" war-
rant, the fear of which hangs like a black
and dreaded shadow over all these sad
pretences of a home, as found in the typical

New York tenement-house. An instance
lately came under the immediate observa-
tion of the writer, in which a thoroughly
respectable and worthy little woman of
thirty, with six small children, the youngest
three months, the oldest nine years, was
ordered to pay her rent within three days
or be put upon the street. In addition to

the six half-starved children clinging and
calling to her. and the fact that her hus-
band, a steady worthy man. was out of
work, the woman in question was in con-
stant attendance at the bedside of her sick

brother, a young man of eighteen, dying of
consumption and heart disease. Almost as
the breath w as leaving this poor lad's body,
the landlord came and threatened the dis-

tracted woman with an immediate "dis-

possess" if she and her family were not
out of the house on a certain day. L'nable
to pay the rent or to leave her dying
brother, to whom she was devotedly at-

tached, the mental misery and agony of
this poor but good woman may be better

imagined than described. The brother
died, and as his corpse lay in the room
the landlord came once more to exact
what the now distracted creature could
not possibly pay. On going to court an
extension of a few days was granted, and
in the mean time help came, and the wo-
man and her family of litde ones were
saved from spending a wretched night in

the street.

Another case, in which a tyrannical

landlord figured, was that of a woman
whose child lay dying of scarlet fever, and
who being unable to pay her rent when it

fell due was immediately served with the

dreaded " dispossess." Half mad with

misery, this woman also appealed to a

court of justice. Time was allowed for the

child's death and burial, and then, in the

first hours of her grief and sorrow, the now
childless and widowed mother, with all her

meagre belongings, was set forthwith into

the street to fare the best she could, a

piteous object for the highest love and
charity of mankind.
The incidents related occurred on the

East Side within a stone's throw of China-
town, and the dark, narrow, evil-looking

Mott and Dover Streets, which swarm day
and night with the saddest phases of for-

lorn humanity.
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Sunday School

God's Blessing upon Solomon.
Sunday School Lesson for November 13.

1. Kings 9i 1-9. Golden Text. Prov. lOi 22.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

OLO.MOX had completed
the great work with which
God and his father had
charged him: and more-
over he had finished the

building of his own house.
It had occupied twenty
years, (n. Chron. S:i ). and

during this time of much business, not only
was God true to Solomon, but Solomon
was true to God. and a blessing to his peo-
ple, for he brought them near to God. "1

will bless thee, and thou shalt be a bless-

ing." or "be thou a blessing," (Gen. 12:2),

are two things which are inseparable. A
blessing from God which does not bless

others through us soon ceases to be a
blessing.

The king had done "all Solomon's de-

sire which he was pleased to do." or (11.

Chron. 7:11): "All that came into Solo-
mon's heart to make in the house of the

Lord, and in his own house, he prosper-
ously effected." And now the Lord, who
had so graciously appeared to him at the

commencement of his reign, "appeared to

him the second time, as lie had appeared
to him at Gibeon." Some people mourn
that God seems never to draw near to

them as they would wish. Very often peo-
ple act as spoiled children, and desire a
manifestation of God for the sole purpose
of enjoying the feeling of satisfaction that

God is near them without expecting any
permanent result for the advancement of
the glory of God. Our Lord has linked
the manifestation of God to the obedience
of his children : "He that hath my com-
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me. and he thatloveth me shall

be loved of my Father, and I will love him,
and will manifest myself to him,"' (John
14:21). Solomon had been till now walking
in obedience to his God, and the Lord ap-

peared to him. He did not sulk or get
discouraged during the intervening twenty
years because he had no special manifes-
tation, but went on quietly and continu-
ously obeying his known will, and had the

testimony of a good conscience that he
pleased God.
God's communication to Solomon at this

time was on this special point of obedi-
ence. In the first place he assured him
that he was accepted in his intercession

for his people at the time of the temple
dedication: "I have heard thy prayer, and
thy supplication, that thou hast made be-

fore me: 1 have hallowed this house which
thou hast built to put my name there for

ever, and mine eyes and mine heart shall

be there perpetually," (1. Kings at 3); I

"have chosen this place to myself for a
house of sacrifice," (II. Chron. 7: 12). It

was by night, when the king was alone,

that God vouchsafed him this answer to

his prayer. 1 1 is mostlv when we are alone

with God that he makes his communica-
tion to us. Solomon's people might be
permitted to hear the breathing of his

soul to God on his own behalf and on
theirs, but no one must stand by and listen

when ( ;<k1 spake in answer to his servant.

It was especially necessary for a man who
was placed on such a pinacle of glory and
of fame that he should maintain an inner

life of communion with the Most High.
All which the king had asked for his

people ' tad had now promised to grant.

Perhaps the !»rrl. of whom the king said,

"Thou knowcM the hearts of the children

of men." M« what Solomon did not sec so

clearly in these davs of his honor and
prosperity, that the king was more in dan
ger and more in need than his people.

Thus the l.ord in this vilemn moment
turned in the last part of his communica-

tion entirely to the king in person. "And
as for thee." if thou wilt walk before me
as David thy father walked, in integrity

ol heart and in uprightness, to do according
to all that 1 have commanded thee, and
wilt keep my statutes and my judgments,
then will I establish the throne of thy
kingdom upon Israel forever, as I promised
to David thy lather, saying. There shall

not fail thee a man upon the throne of
Israel." (1. Kings 9:4. 5). It was David's
solemn charge to Solomon. "Know thou
the God of thy father, and serve him with
a perfect heart and with a willing mind.
Take heed now." (J. Chron. 28: 9. 10). It

was his prayer for his son : "Give unto
Solomon my son a perfect heart to keep
thy commandments." etc.. (I. Chron. 29:19).

and he repeated this exhortation to Solo-
mon on his dying bed, saying. "Keep the

charge of the Lord thy God to walk in his

way . . . that thou mayst prosper . . .

that the Lord 1 may continue his Word

if ye shall at all turn from following me,"
implying the tremendous responsibility of
the high position of the king. If he turned
away, his people would be sure to do so,

too. "If ye shall at all turn from follow-
ing me. ye or your children, and will not
keep my commandments and my statutes
w hich I have set before you, but go and
serve other gods and worship them : then
will I cut off Israel out of the land which
I have given them : and this house which
1 have hallowed for my name, will I cast
out of my sight : and Israel shall be a
proverb and a by-word among all peo-
ple." How terribly has this threat been
carried into execution .' Israel has indeed
been cast out of their land, and what peo-
ple is there which has not. at some time or
other, made Israel a proverb and by-word !

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

HETHER this second vision of
Solomon occurred immediately
after the dedication of the Tem-
ple, or thirteen years later, is

not certain. The paragraph in

this chapter from the second to

the ninth verses inclusive, like

the parallel passage. II. Chronicles 7: 12-

22. has the appearance of being parenthet-
ical. If the first verse of the chapter has
been misplaced, and should come between
the ninth and tenth verses, as seems prob-
able, the account would agree with the
history of Josephus, who represents the
vision as coming at the close of the dedi-

cation ceremonies. It seems more likely

to have been then, as the assurance to

RUINS OF THE ORIGINAL WALL OF SOLOMON'S TEMPLE, t From a Photograph.)

which he spake concerning me. saying. If

thy children take heed to their way. to

walk before me in truth with all their heart,

and with all their soul, there shall not fail

thee (said he) a man on the throne of
Israel." (1. Kings 2:1-4: II. Sam. 7.25: Ps,

132:12). The Lord, when he appeared to

Solomon, spake in the same strain (1. Kings
3:14). and now, for a fifth time in his life,

the same message of warning is brought
home to him. Would this constant repeti-

tion ensure the obedience which would be
a necessary condition if the Lord should
continue to commune with the king?

Alas, the latter days of the highly favor-

ed, highly gifted man prove the contrary.

It was possible to serve God fully under
law : "Moses was faithful in all his house"
(lleb. 3: 5). but few. indeed, there were,
under the law, who kept the beginning of

their confidence firm unto the end. (Heb.
3: 14.) "The law made nothing perfect,"

(Heb, 7 : 19). and it was only those, under
the Old Testament, who broke through to

an immediate knowledge of and walk with

God, who continued steadfast unto the

end, We of the new Covenant may draw
nigh. There is no excuse, now that the
rent veil has opened the way into the Holi-
est by the blood of Christ; we can draw
nigh and live nigh to God. We only fail

to continue to the end if we fail back under
the law. "I ought, but 1 can't." instead of
living in the glorious fulness of the Gos-
pel : I am crucified with Christ ; lHit

1 hrist living in me can. by his precious
blood, and shall live out his perfect life in

me, to do the will of God."
A solemn warning was spoken to the

king. God had said to him, "If thou wilt

walk before me," etc.. but now it is, "But

Solomon that his prayer was answered,
would not. without some very weighty
reason, be delayed thirteen years, if it was
in be given .it all. That question, how-
ever, is not so important to us as is the

tone of the assurance. The answer to the

prayer is wholly conditional. Solomon is

not to suppose that his sacrifice, the mag-
nificence of the Temple and his singularly

beautiful prayer, placed the Lord under
an obligation. God will grant him all that

he has asked : and the Temple shall be all

that he hoped it would be to the nation:

and his own dynasty should be perpetu-

ated, on one condition. He and his peo-

ple must serve God with undivided hearts

and must serve him exclusively. There
must be no divided allegiance. They
must not regard this gorgeous Temple as

a bribe ottered to God for his continued
favor. The only terms on which the king
and the nation would be blessed were that

,

they should obey the C ommandments and
be faithful to Cod. II they set up idols

and worshipped them, or ascribed their

prosperity t<> some mythical deity oi the

Kgyptians. or Canaanites. God would be
oltended and would cast them off. Their

I cmple and their oltcrings would count
for nothing, and. beautiful and imposing
as their Temple was. it should be so utter-

ly destroyed, that even the heathen would
wonder. The condition of Jerusalem to-

day shows that the warning was not super-

fluous. Indeed, SUch warnings would not

be superfluous even in our day. Costly

Churches and gorgeous ritual do not com-
mend themselves to God. though men
often think they do. No man can buy
his way to heaven. The rich, like the

poor, can enter the kingdom of God only

(El

in one way—they must love and serve d
honor him by living according to his 1
No individual, no nation can hope to <ri

his favor by splendid churches orservifl
if they are living in sin. God's deman is
for a clean heart and a pure life. .,y
man who hopes to compound for sell),

diligence by making large gifts to churcs
or colleges or missions in his lifetimfl
in his will is under a delusion. Godq.
cepts our gifts, but he will not accept tl[n

as a substitute for righteousness.

If //iot< will walk before me. Soloi'iit

was in danger of making an attest
which must always fail. He wanted
live a life of self-indulgence while pol*
as a servant of God. His offering ccB
sacrifices, and building a niagnifiH
Temple, and making a beautiful pr;B
could not rectify the inconsistency.

!,.e

two could not exist together in one perl
It was like the ice palace built lorn
Empress of Russia, which was beauH
as a dream, with elaborate architectji
and glistening like a jewel in the 4
But it was intensely cold, and the Emp 3
ordered a fire to be built in it. The ai i.

tect had to explain to her that the m
would destroy the building. She ci d
not have an ice palace and warmth atfl
same time. A man may live for Gol
for himself and the world, but lie cai it

live for both at the same time.

Serve oilier g.ids and worship 11

This prohibition may seem to som<
have lost its force. In this Christian 1

there is no idolatry. It is true we do
bow down to blocks of wood and st
but if men of ancient time came anion
they would say that the worship
Bacchus had not ceased when they
men staggering about the streets. TI
are libertines among us now who are
as great sinners as those who worship V
Venus, and avaricious men who S(

Mammon as if it were a god. Whe
man does things that God forbids, 1

not serving God but some other powe
may be his own propensities which, bi

a rival of God, are practically in the p
of God to him. "If I had a plant,";
Dr. Maclaren. "which 1 had watered
tended for ten years, and it had never
forth a leaf or a twig, I should be justi

in thinking it was dead, and if a man
not in ten years shown any of the gr:

of Christian character, yet persists in 1

ing himself a Christian, am I not rigb

saying, his Christian character is dead
Will keep my statutes. " 1 have n<

forgotten." says an aged minister, "an
perience that I had in childhood. It

burned into my memory by a sorro

shall feel to the end of my life. My fa;

1 do not remember to have seen. lie (

when I was little more than an inf

My mother I loved with all my heart,

was a frail, delicate creature with a 1

like an angel's. All her love was cent

on me. all her prayers were for me. \

was very sick and I, a lad then of

years of age. was in her room. She 1

falling asleep when she said to me,

'

not leave the room on any account uiu

wake : I may need you to give me
medicine!" She was soon asleep. 1st'

at the window looking out into the gan
There were beautiful flowers there. H
pleased my mother would be to se

bouquet on her table when she awoke,

looked at her and saw that she was sit

ing soundly. I should not be away m;

minutes, and I thought I might vend

1 was longer than I realized. When I

turned she was on the floor, gasping

breath. She had risen in one of

paroxysms, and as I was not there toe

her the medicine, had tried to get it 1

self, and in her weakness had fallen to

ground. When she was able to liste

told her why 1 had gone from the roi

and showed her the Mowers. She wo
1

not look at them. 'My boy,' she s;

'caused his mother to suffer much p

by his disobedience. Never forget t

obedience is better than sacrifice.'"

Why ha IIt the Lord done this ? A gr<

of mourners in a palatial mansion in N
York passed, one by one, by a caskci

which lay the remains of a white-heat

man. One young man went bitterly; '

well he might, for his conduct had hel|

to whiten those hairs. A few days

he wept again. He had read his fatn<

will, in which his father had left Inn

small income, and divided his fort'

among his other sons. " I have oh

warned him." the old man had wntr

"but he paid no heed. He would 01

waste the money if I left him his share.
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GREETING TO THE EXILES.
1 Great Public Demonstration at Carnegie Hall—Sympathetic Addresses and a Stirring

Cable Message From Mr. Gladstone

URELY. since the days of

the wanderings of Israel

in the wilderness, subject

to war. pestilence, famine,

and persecution, no peo-

ple of any land under the

sun have been so buffeted,

and bruised and driven

om place to place as the exiles from Arme-

iECKED ARMENIAN HOUSES IN STAM

Escaping from the cruel fate decreed
them by the Turk, they found no rest

the soles of their feet in Russia, Ger-
ny, France, or England. Wherever
y halted for a momentary respite, they

'•moved on" by the authorities,

ey are a quiet, orderly, law-abiding sim-
Christian folk, whose sole wish is to

God and live at peace with all men

:

through fear that interference with the

slem time-honored prerogative of mas-
•ing Christians might breed undesirable
iplications. the impotent " Powers "

ided to make no attempt to save them,
to afford them no lasting shelter any-

:re in the event of the Armenians com-
within their borders. It was natural,

•efore. that the refugees, sick of the hy-

jrisy of European governments, should
) their faces toward America,
rut our immigration laws have been
le very much more stringent in the last

^de, and United States Commissioner
|ner, in charge of the great immigration
|ot at Ellis Island, even on a most lib-

construction of the existing law, could
no more than permit a portion of the

ti^ e hundred and upward who arrived last

jfc, to leave the island and join their

:ing friends. Those who were detained,
ijs to be further interrogated as to their

libility under the law. It was believed
few if any would be sent back to the

t of sailing. Meanwhile deputations
1 (he Salvation Army. W. C. T. C. and
.lar organizations appealed to the Com-

Biiioner on their behalf.and an offer of se-

, Cttiesandeven bonds was tendered. The
KlSTlAX Hf.kald offered to supply

fcth wants of the detained exiles and to
fcstil delicacies to any weak women and
KM-iren. Those newly-arrived Armenians

th| were liberated were soon scattered in
vjous directions, some going to employ-
Oj.who had written to The Christian
Hkald in response to its appeal for offers
oimployment : and others to the Salva-
ti» Army farm settlement, at Ramsey's.
«]., on the Erie Railroad, there to await
Ofy's of employment. Two hundred pairs
of arm blankets were sent to Ramseys by
I : Christian Herald, to aid in mak-
in the new arrivals comfortable. It is par-
oil arly desired that all offers of em
Pi ment. coming from readers of this
jonal should be received as soon as pos-
S1

f.
Address all such letters to the Edi-

t°of The Christian Herald, Bible
«|se, New York.

i popular demonstration of welcome
*; held at Carnegie Hall on October 26
}"|pr the auspices of the Salvation Army,
l
&i onor of the refugees. The great

building was crowded. On the platform
were many prominent people, including
Rev. B. Fay Mills, the well-known evan-
gelist. Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell. New York,
Dr. Grace N. Kimball, the heroine of Van,
Rev. Josiah Strong. Dr. Louis Klopsch.
proprietor of The Christian Herald.
Commander and Mrs. Booth-Tucker, and
many others. There were also a number

of the exiles upon the platform,
accompanied by an interpreter.

Addresses of welcome were made.
H and most of the speakers were

eloquent in their denunciation of
Turkey's frightful barbarity and
Europe's supineness. All the
speakers agreed that the case of the
Armenians was not one to be treated
like that of ordinary immigrants to

these shores: they were fleeing from
a persecution worse than that

which beset the mediaeval Chris-
tians, and to deport them, on the
ground of a technical noncompli-
ance with the immigration laws, was
virtually to send them back to

death.

Dr. Kimball was enthusiastically

welcomed, and made one of the most
interesting speeches of the evening.
She reviewed the causes that drove
the Armenians from their native
land to these shores, and graphically
pictured the forlorn condition of
that persecuted people and their

sufferings. She spoke of the Sas-
soun and Constantinople massacres,
and the 1 00.000 who had been mar-
tyred by the Moslems. America

**** should glory in being the helper of

BOUL. the oppressed—the land of free-

dom. Her reference to the aid ren-

dered to the Armenians by The Chris-
tian Herald at a most critical time.

Dr. Klopsch read the following cable
message from Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone:
"I rejoice in the rescue of any Era tion of

Armenians from the fangs of the fjreat as-

sassin. So long as the inaction of the pow-
ers continues, the situation will be shameful
as well as sad ; hut the deeds are recorded
both in heaven and before man, and con-
stantly accumulating horrors may .vet work
the downfall of that crying iniquity known
as the Turkish Empire. GLADSTONE."
Tremendous applause followed.
Letters of regret were read from a

number of prominent people expressing
sympathy. Among the well - known
writers were Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D.,
Rev. John Hall, D.D., Justice David J.
Brewer, of the U. S. Supreme Court,
Bishop L. M. N. Stevenson, President
W. C. T. U. for Maine, Rev. Henry Wil-
son. Mary Lowe Dickinson. General Sec-
retary Kings Daughters and Sons. Rev.
W. Cuthbert Hall, and many others.

Amelia Barr. the famous author, wrote

:

"It is meet and right that we should bear
their sufferings on our hearts, and make
their urgent necessities our immediate
care. We are ready to go wild over some
barbaric prince ; we empty our purses for
foreign artists and singers ; shall we not
also go to meet the martyrs and confessors
of our own day with welcome, and bless
them in the name of the Lord ?

"

Suitable resolutions were adopted urg-
ing the United States Government to

extend specially lenient consideration
people as may come to this country with
the view of making it their permanent
home. The meeting was a most sympa-
thetic and enthusiastic one. Ira D.San-
key, the sweet Gospel singer, delighted the
audience with his fine solos. A collection

was taken in aid of the Relief Fund. Dr.
Klopsch pledged Si ,000 toward the support
of the exiles, until they are permanently
provided for.

Our illustrations on this page show two
widely apart phases of the Armenian
question, one being a view of the principal
street in which the recent Constantinople

I Cadwallader 1 00
Frederick Gallwas 2 00
Walter Jones 2 00

EXAMINING NEWLY-ARRIVED A

when thousands were perishing, was
enthusiastically cheered. " Dr. Klopsch
cabled $15,000." she said, " and we soon
had six bakeries running, and were saving
the people from death by hunger." She
also briefly outlined the history of her in-

dustrial bureau which had given employ-
ment to many thousands in Van alone.

Her realistic picture of the terrible bar-

barities perpetrated by the Moslems. Of
the Armenian character she spoke in the

highest terms.
Fourteen years spent among the Ar-

menians had qualified her to say that they

would make good American citizens. They
are most temperate, law-abiding, indus-

trious, and not the kind who will in any
event become tramps or a burden on the

community. In a word—they are fellow

Christians who deserve our warmest aid

in their extremity. To welcome them is

good business and an act of the highest

Christian charity. Speeches were also

made by Mrs. Booth-Tucker, Rev. Dr.
Strong, Rev. Dr. Burrell and others.

r -
RMENIANS AT ELLIS ISLAND.

riot occurred (showing the great damage
inflicted to the Armenian dwellings), and
the other, the examination of Armenian
immigrants from the steamer Obdam at

Ellis Island, before formally granting

their admission to the United States.

The two pictures are in striking contrast.

The fourth instalment of Si.000 from
The Christian Herald Relief Fund
was sent last week to be distributed by
the American Board missionaries in the

field as follows

:

Harpoot S.-.OO

Diarbekir 250
Baibnrt 280

The following contributions have been
received during the week in aid of the

Armenian Relief Work :

Previously acknowledged $50,079.47

IE Palmer 1 00

Eliza E Lincoln 5 00

Abbie Phillips '
1 00

Crane Family 2 00

Asheville • 1 °°

H M Boardman 2 00

Mrs J C Fitzwater 2 00

By A Mellander "75

THE LATE M'SS LOUISE COLLINS.

HCZirk.. 200
Mrs S F Dickson 10 00
Edward G Sharp 2 00
Mrs Wm B Sherritt 1 00
Mrs I)r M Jenkins 1 00
Christian Endeavor. Portersville 3 00
Mrs D B.Warrensburg 2 00
Loyal Temperance Legion, Pennsdale 2 00
A R G Edwards c

Mrs J Oliver Hogg 50
.Sophie D Ewell 2 00
Mrs M Ginder 1 00
Miss Cordelia Dairs 200
Mrs Matilda Brooks 2 00
William Howard 1000
A L Brown and wife 15 00
C A Hagaman 2 00
V P S C E. Second U P Church n 43E R Edmonds 50
Mrs Frank Chadbolt 2 00
Friend, Rockwood 1 00
I G M, New York City 6 00
\Y O R, Morristown 1 00
SAB, Trenton 1 00
Thomas Calderwood 10 00
I W Tj Plaintield 1 00
Mrs McRinnon 2 00
Geo H Foote 4 00
Geo M Horster 3 00
R E \V, Bucyrus 1 00
L A Randall 2 00
Subscriber. Spartansburg 1 00
Clark Morhous 1 00
Mrs Wm E, Evansville 1 50
K K, Ontario. Can 10 00
Mrs Henry Breck 1 00
In His Name. Edvthe 1 00
By A Mellander .'.

4 2 ;
Rev J L Stevens 4 00
Mrs C P Page 2 00
F P Drew 2 00
C P, Balto Co 5 00
For the Sake of Jesus, Kingston 1 00
Osage Missionary I' nion 5 50
William Skelton 5 00
A KM, Lebanon 2 00
Total 051,250.40

Died for Christ in Africa.

NTELLIGENCE was received in

New York City a few days ago of
the death in the heart of Darkest
Africa of Miss Louise Collins, a de-
voted Christian missionary. Miss
Collins went to the Congo, the scene

of her loving labor for souls, on May 20.

1S96. under the auspices of the Christian
Alliance. She landed at Matadi. and af-

ter an eight days' journey inland, reached
her station at 1 )yema. on the Chiliango
river. The deadly African climate soon
taxed her physical strength, and within a
month after her arrival, she was stricken

with African fever. Her illness lasted

thirty-eight hours, during seven of which
she was unconscious. Toward the end.
however, consciousness returned, and her
last afternoon on earth was one of great

joy. and was spent in praise and rejoicing.

Miss Collins' grave is the first in the

little mission plot at Dyema. The natives,

who had learned to love her much, gather-

ed around it in awe and wonder, and were
deeply grieved over the loss of their dear
teacher, who "being dead, yet speaketh" to

them through the sweet and helpful in-

fluence of her work !

Miss Collins, before leaving for Africa,

was engaged in active service in the Bap-
tist Church at Greenpoint. N. Y.. where
her loss is keenly felt. She spent a year

and a half in the Christian Alliance Col-

lege, preparing by the study of missionary
methods and the African language, for ef-

ficient work in the distant field. Her sister

is Miss Helen J. Collins, as a well-known

city missionary in New York, and who for

several years has been associated with

The Christian Herald Children's

Home at Mont-Lawn, where as matron
he had charge of the work last summer.
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CHRISTIANS IN COUNCIL.
How the Coming Conference in Cooper Union, New York, may be an Influence of

Potent Force in the Evangelization of the City.

PRAYER is earnestly desired of all Chris-

tians throughout the country that God's
blessing may attend
the meetings which
commence next
Monday in New
York. As announc-
ed in this journal
last week. Mr. D. L.
Moody is to preach
every morning in

Cooper Union, the

services commenc-
ing at ten o'clock.

I n the after noon
there will be another
service.beginning at

halt past two. when sever.il eminent evan-
gelists will speak on the different days.
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman. Rev. George C.
Needham. Dr. A. C. Dixon. Evangelist R.
G. Pearson and other famous preachers
have promised to take part in the meetings.
How long the services will continue de-
pends largely on the interest that may be
aroused, but it is hoped that there will be
such an outpouring of the Spirit as will

give an impetus to Gospel work in New
York that will be felt in every church in

the city, and will make the coming winter
a memorable one in New York.
The movement is based on the principle

of the true revival in the proper sense of
the term. It seeks to make every Christian
an active force in soul-saving effort. If

the Christ-life in the soul of the believer
can be quickened so that he not only real-

izes his own privileges, and draws nearer
to his Lord in love and holiness and con-
secration, but is stirred to go out and win
souls and use his opportunities for service,

a far-reaching influence will be exerted
which must result in blessing. No Chris-
tian is so isolated that he does not come
in contact in the course of his life with
people who are strangers to Christ. Some
of these would probably pay more heed to
words from his lips than from any other.
Yet how often are they unspoken! How
many unsaved people there are who daily-

come in contact with Christians in society
or in business, without knowing that they
are Christians! Sometimes there are in-

consistencies of word and conduct which
would make the statement of their being
followers of Christ a surprise. Their
worldly friends do not suspect them of
being Christians, as they see little differ-

ence between them and themselves. And
even when the Christian does not dishonor
his Lord by worldliness, he often mani-
fests no concern for the salvation of his
associates, his employees, or his neighbors.
In the home, the family, the store, or the
cars, his conversation might easily be a
testimony for Christ, and without being
obtrusive, might so declare the joy and
happiness that religion brings to him, as
tr> lead others to seek the blessing for
themselves. A layman has frequently-
more power in this personal influence than

rfv a. c. Dixon, n.n.

he knows. The world is apt to treat the

clergyman as being " in the business," as
having a professional interest in

converts and of disregarding his ;

The minister, too. sometimes uses a theo-

logical style nut of the pulpit as well as in

it which is like an unknown language to

men of the world. Hut when a business

tng

lis.

man using the terms of every day life bears
a witness to the comfort and peace he en-
joys, and tells his friend what Jesus has
done for his soul, his words carry weight
through their very disinterestedness. Mr.
Moody and his associates are therefore
acting w isely in trying to get the Christian
people of New York to use this influence.

The leaders in the movement are men in

the forefront of Christian activity, who
have been blessed in many cities to the
salvation of souls. Mr. D. L. Moody is

too well known to need any introduction
to our readers. Though in his sixtieth

year, he has lost none of the energy and
power that have made his name famous
for a quarter of a century throughout
Christendom. On both sides the Atlantic
the people have gone in thousands to lis-

ten to his preaching, and the largest build-

ings have been inadequate to hold the
multitudes who desired to hear the Gospel
from his lips. Probably there is no living

man to whose labors so many people as-

cribe their conversion as to him. Yet
there is little of the grace of rhetoric, or
what is commonly called pulpit eloquence
in his sermons. Mr. Moody does not
preach learned sermons, or controversial
sermons, but he is tremendously in earnest
and he has the faculty of presenting the
Gospel in most convincing terms. A plain,

simple, common-sense presentation it is,

which wins
, ,_,

t h e atten-

t i o n and
c o mmands
respect.

Dr.LWa-
bur chap-
man,though
compar a-

t i v e 1 y a

young man.
being under
forty years
of age, has
a grand rec-

ord as a re-

viva!
preach er.

Born a 1

R ichmond,
I n d .. h e

studied a t

Lake For-
est Univer-
sity, and soon became known in the
churches of the State as an energetic, earn-
est preacher. After holding a charge at
Schuylervillc. N. Y.. and subsequently at
Albany, N. Y.. he was called to succeed
Dr. A. T. I'ierson as pastor of Bethany
Church, Philadelphia, where he labored
successfully until his calls from the evan-
gelistic field became so imperative that
he recognized it as a duty to devote his

time to that sphere of labor.

Dr. A. C. Dixon is the pastor of Han-
son Place Baptist Church. Brooklyn. He
is a Southerner by birth, the son of an in-

defatigable frontier preacher, to whose
devoted labors the South and West owe
the organization of many of the churches
now centres of Gospel influence. His
son was converted in childhood, and in

his early years had charge of two pastor-

less churches near his home. After his

theological course he labored at Ashe-
vi lie, N. C. and at Baltimore. Md., before
settling in Brooklyn, where he has done a
great work in the cause of Christ.

Another eflei live worker whose voice is

to be heard, is Evangelist R. G. Pearson,
who labored in New York in 1893. Mr.
Pearson is a native of Mississippi and is

about forty-three years of age. His early
( onncrtions were with the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church and he had charge
of churches of that denomination at Nash-
ville. Tenn.. and other places, but for thir-

teen year-, past he has devoted himself ex-
clusively to evangelistic work.

Rev. George C. Needham. who is

widely know n through his " Bible Read-
ings.'' which he has held in all the great
I
ihi s of this country and Great Britain, is

an Irishman by birth, and is now about
fifty years of age. He took op his work
under the advice of the late Pastor C. H.
Spurgeon, who continued to the close of
his life to take a warm interest in the
young Gospel worker. Mr. Needham is a
man of one book. He has made the
Bible his life-long study, and he uses it

with wonderful power and effect in all his
work. Many ministers who have attended
his " Bible Readings " have said that not
until they heard Needham talk had they
any conception of the fullness and beautv
of the Scriptures. Mr. Needham's ser-

vices in New York are sure to be among
the most valuable of the series.

Turned from their Idols.

Two Experiences that Caused the Temples
to be Neglected in a Hindoo Village.

MISS HATTIE L. BRUCE, a mis-
sionary at Satara, India, in a re-

cent letter to the Indian Witness,
relates the following remarkable incidents

as having occurred under her own obser-
vation :

One evening a young Marathi woman,
Bahubai by name, living in the village of
Arali. was bitten by a venomous snake.
Her friends in great alarm took her to the

temple of their goddess Wadzai. They
would not hear of the suggestion that

remedies be given the dying girl. Wad-
zai was all their confidence, so through
the night-watches they poured out their

lamentations before her. "Mother, mother,
look upon us and be gracious. Oh. thou who
art chief amongst the goddesses, whom
have we in all the world but thee? Mother,
to whom shall we go? Thou alone canst
heel. Restore the sick one. we beseech
thee !

" Alternately with these pleadings
they blew the temple horns as though to

awaken the slumbering sympathies of their

stone goddess: but "there was neither
voice nor
any that re-

gar d e d ."

Thus t h e

long hours

ilt

COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK.

wore on til

sunrise,
when Banu-
bai died. As
it was now
evident that

Wadzai
either could
do or would
do nothing
for her wor-
s h i p p ers,

they bestir-

red the m -

selves to

take more
p r a c t i c al

m e as u res

for the resuscitation of the corpse. Two
men were sent to Mahuli. five miles to the

southeast, two others to Limbgova, five

miles to the west, and two to the Christian

preacher at Waduth, an adjoining village

on the opposite bank of the Krishna river.

"Come I" said the breathless messengers
upon reaching their respective destinations.
"A woman has been bitten by a snake. If

you can do anything, hasten!" "Is she
dead or alive ?" w as the first inquiry elicited

by this news in each of the three villages.

"Dead. She died at six this morning. Oh.
hasten I" "Has the breath left the body? '

'•Alas, yes !"

Said the holy man at Mahuli. "My
charms are ineffective outside mv own
district." Said the sorcerer at Limbgova,
"Return, and bid them not to await my
coming. The spells I know are potent
only while life lasts.''

Said the Christian preacher at Waduth.
"It is too late to give medicines now. Is

not this what I am continually telling you,

while life lasts, make provision for the

needs of body and soul ? For there is no
remedy after death." So. when the six

iiK-ssengri s 1 etui ned to \rali at about ten

o'clock, hope expired in the mourners'
hearts, and they took the body to the banks
of their sacred Krishna lor burning.

In Waduth, just across the river from
Arali. a Marathi lad named Yadu was bit-

ten by a cobra as he Stepped out of his

house one evening not long after Banu-
bai's death. Immediately there was a
confused clamor of noises- "Let incanta-

tions Ik.' pronounced, or medicines given t
M

• Take him to the Christian Master's

house!" "N 1. to the temple! To the

temple! Mahatoba is our village god! he
will save!" The grief-stricken mother
stepped forward and silenced them all by
saving: "The temple is near, only .1 stones'

throw from us. and the Master's house be-

vond it. Think you Mahatoba would be
honored by taking the boy directly past

his temple to any one else? No. we will

trust in the village god." So Yadu 4
taken to Mahatoba's temple where Yit

'

ba. the Christian preacher, soon follow,
attracted by the outcries of the worst!
pers. Upon his offering to help in so?
way, either by giving medicines or wat

'.

ing through 'the night, the boy's moil •

REV. GEO. C. NEEDHAM.

answered: "No, we have committed 1

to the care of our god. There is to be
implication that others would do more
him than the guardian of our villi

stands ready to do. He will save."
Yithoba reminded them of Wadzai'sc

spicuous failure of the week before—

1

to no purpose. The people were confid
that their superior deity. Mahatoba. wo
most assuredly manifest his power. "P
give us our sins, and in token of forgi

ness heal the sick one !

" thus tl

continued praying aloud with renew
enthusiasm till twelve o'clock. No n«

to pray longer, for by that time Yad
sufferings were over.

A day or two afterwards, Yithoba
ported the event to us :

" The people
knowledge their foolishness in placing;
confidence in Mahatoba." said he. "Tl
will never trust them idols again.''

Thanksgiving for the Homele
A special effort is now being made

Superintendent Wyburn and Assist

Superintendent Mershon. of the Bow<
Mission, to provide a Thanksgiving dim
for as large a number of the homeless a

destitute persons as possible, and also

provide the material for a " home dinne
for such poor families as are known to

in need and really deserving. Any read
of this journal who are interested in

Mission and its work, may aid this ben
olent project by sending contributions
potatoes, apples, fowls, fruit, etc., to it

care of Mr. Wyburn. Superintendent
the Mission, at No. 105 Bowery. All si

gifts will be acknowledged.
A friend at Quaker Hill. N. Y., Mr.

'

F. Osborn, writes:
Dear Brother Wyhcrn.— I ship you

REV. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

day as freight by Harlem R. R. nine ba

potatoes and one barre l apples. The freig

is paid to New York. Enclosed find hill

lading.

Mr. Osborn 's gift will go towards!
Thanksgiving dinner plan, and w ill doul

less be the means of appeasing hunger

some poor household at that time

general rejoicing.
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Sue's Organdie Gown.
UE EVERETT had saved her

^ money for three months to buy
an organdie gown. From her

L 3 weekly wages she had to help her
mother pay their room rent and

ke clothed her little sister as well as her-

[if, so the purchase of a new gown was a

atter of no slight importance. Bit by
L a car-fare saved to-day. a piece of pie

Jtted from her luncheon to-morrow. Sue
accumulated the amount she needed
twelve yards of fine sheer organdie
in. with linings, and ribbon and lace

trim it with, and now. the money in her

tie pocket-book, she set out to make the

irchase.

Her employer had given her an after-

>on off. and she went tripping down the

airs and out into the street as merrily as

er a girl started on an errand in the

Id. There is. to the average mind, a

>od deal of enjoyment in shopping, and
le was prepared to extract the full sweet-

ss from her visit to the great Broadway
ire. Vet she knew precisely what she
:ant to buy—an organdie, with a white
ound. over which should go trailing

eaths of faintly colored roses, with dim
«n leaves—fady -green, she called it to

rself . and fady - pink : she would have
thing loud or showy in this dainty sum-
r costume. She had seen something
e her ideal in a window, and she had
Might of it. and talked of it till it stood
t before her mind's eye. clear and dis-

ct as a picture. And she had eight dol-

s to spend on it. and could spend the
ole of it if she chose.
Sue went gayly along the street and in

1 career, whom should she meet but
... jle Harold Gintry. her youngest Sun-

y School child, for Sue had a large class

mission, and attended to it very faith-

ly. Harold greeted her with a joyful

:lamation. and then walked very soberly
at her side.

Is mamma well?" asked Sue.

No, teacher." said Harold, "she's sick.

; i baby's sick, and we fink baby's goin'

die wiv the heat. The heat's arful."

iue knew it must be. The heat had
n dreadful for days. In the streets

n and horses were falling and dying,
m its effects, and in the crowded tene-

nts the babies withered like flowers on
ir stems. Days and days passed in the
nace-like flame of the sun. and the
;hts were gone before the blistering

.•ements were cool ; people sat all night
the doorsteps longing for a breath of
to relieve them, and the deadly heat

1 held its sway, unmitigated even by
inder-showers.

ue thought quickly. She had eight
Jars in her pocket and she longed for

'organdie gown, but she could do with-
it Her old white muslin could be al-

ed, and made to do. Sue turned to

irold smilingly, and took his small hot
id in her cool clasp : it was character-
c of Sue to have firm, cool hands, and
/er to look flurried or heated, let the
perature mark what it might : the two

nt straight to Harold's home.
Mrs. Gintry." she said, as she met the
e, tired-looking woman, scarcely able to

1* nd on her feet, and glanced at the white

^ f 1 e of the babe in its cradle. "I've comeH >>end you to the country."
' 1 ("That's what the doctor says would cure
\ 1] UP- but. Miss, what's his advice worth.
t \ len there's no money to be had. and the

»!dren's wanting bread:"
r ' I know a place where you can go with

"""I i'told and the baby, this very day. and
W ; i'U pay nothing while you're there, and
r Jiave money enough to keep the house

•^Hw
16 8°'n» on while you're gone, and to

your next month's rent in part, and
. Gintry earns something, doesn't he ?**

He do pick up odd jobs at times." said
wife, her face kindling as she thought

> cool breezes and the plash ot waves.
* ji health coming back to herself and her
• ' le ones.

Sue bundled them away that afternoon.

There was little time to lose, and the fare

to the Seaside Home she knew was a
mere trifle. She had an aunt who was
matron at the place she sent her friends

to, and she knew that even if it was
crowded to the overflow, this lady, being
a person of resources, would secure some
spot for Mrs. Gintry and her children.

Sue's friends wondered when they saw
her wearing her old muslin, for there were
none of them but had heard of the organ-
die she had meant to have. But she kept her
own counsel. "At the last moment, some-
thing happened that made me change my
mind." she said, cheerfully, and thus her
left hand did not know what her right

hand did. It was a small bit of self-denial,

regarded from the standpoint of the

world's great givers, but in the sight of
him who accepted with praise the widow's
two mites, the gift of Sue Everett's organ-
die gown was not despised. For he. look-

ing on the heart, and at the motive, saw
that the young girl ha'd put herself and her
own wishes aside for one of his litde ones,

and he sent her the blessing, which comes
to those who may claim the " Inasmuch."

Margaret E. Saxgster.

Moody and the Students.

How the Great Evangelist Quelled a Dis-

turbance at Cambridge.

N the occasion of his visit to

the English University at

Cambridge, some time ago.
Mr. Dwight L. Moody, the
well-known evangelist, had
a singular experience.which

he thus describes : "We received a press-

ing invitation—Mr. Sankey and I—to go
to Cambridge when we were in England,
and I refused. I thought I had got no
call to go to universities. But when we
were over there again, another call came,
signed by a list of names six or eight feet

long : and I said. "I will go.' The first

Sunday night we were in Cambridge, the

students tried to break the meeting up. 1

had preached to all classes of people—to

the hoodlums of California—and never
had that happen before. It looked very

much as if they were going to snatch the

whole thing out of our hands. I don't be-

lieve there were fifty students out of that

roomful that heard the songs of Mr. San-
key. and right on through the whole meet-
ing it was just the same.
"On Monday night the disturbance was

just as bad or worse. On Tuesday the

oudook was darker than ever. But on that

day. a lady—a bedridden saint—who was
very much interested in the work, sent

around an invitation to a few Christians to

get together in a little upper room and
plead with God for a change in those stu-

dents. That turned the tide. It wasn't
the preaching. They had heard better ser-

mons. They had had sermons from the

best preachers of the Church of England.
It was these Christians in that upper room
praying with God that made the difference.

And how they did pray : It seemed as if

their prayers burst into heaven, and I said.

•The victory is ours." That night I preach-

ed. I don't think 1 had much power.
When I asked. -If any man in this audi-

ence wants to become a Christian, will you
go into the inquiry room ?"—they had their

gowns on—of course they were known—if

you know anything about universities you
know it is pretty hard to get them moved.
When I gave this invitation I didn't know
there would be a man. But there was a

hush over that audience, and fifty-two men
sprang to their feet and went up in that

gallery, and that night we had all the in-

quirers we could attend to. About one
o'clock— I was getting pretty tired—a man
came to me. saying.-I wish you would come
and talk to this man. They were on their

faces crying to God for mercy. God had
broken not only their stubborn wills, but
their hearts were broken.

•it wasn't the preaching: the preaching
was pretty weak that night. 1 talked to

this man. and the tears were running down
his cheeks : but he found Christ that night.
Some one said to me. 'Do you know who
that was? That is the head wrangler in

Cambridge.' the highest in books. Among
the three thousand students at Cambridge,
he was the best—the leader. There he
was on his knees, and the power of God
just came in answer to prayer. Next Sun-
day night there were two hundred or three
hundred broken hearts, of men who wanted
to be for God.

"It isn't preaching we want it is prayer.
I would rather be able to pray like David
than to preach with the eloquence of Ga-
briel. We don't want any more preachers
in this country — we have got enough.
What we want is to pray. Let us open up
communication with heaven, and the bless-

ing will come down."

H
A Boy Missionary.

Comes Across the Ocean to Tell of

the Gospel Needs of His People.

HE young African lad Samuel,
whose portrait appears on
this page, is a native of
Sierra Leone, having been
born at the village of
Robonke. about seventy-five

miles from the coast. It is a village of
the powerful Temne tribe, and the local
chief, who is named Bifoke. rules over a
large territory which skirts the coast for a
considerable distance, and also extends
far inland. There are a number of other
Temne villages under his control besides
Robonke.
When Samuel was ten years old he was

adopted by Rev. Matthew Francis, and
he went to the Christian Alliance Mission

SAMUEL, THE BOY MISSIONARY.

School at Robethel. where Mr. Francis
was stationed as missionary. Samuel
visited the United States recendy. He is

training to be a missionary, and he ex-

pects to stay here three months longer,

when he will return to Africa. He will

ultimately do good service for die Master
among his own people. There are not

very many Christians out there, but the

missionaries are teaching the boys, and
the prospects are very encouraging. In
the Christian Alliance School there are

now about twenty-five boys, and there is.

besides, a girls' school, where there are

fourteen attendants. Mr. Trice being the

missionary in charge. After the pupils

leave school, on finishing their educational
course, they go out to teach their own
people.

Mission schools have now been in

operation in the Temne territory about
three years. Samuel has been taught

reading, writing, arithmetic, and grammar,
and he has a remarkable knowledge of

Scriptures.

Samuel is the young lad who made a

notable address at the Missionary Alliance

meeting on Sunday. October nth. at

Carnegie Hall. New'Vork. when he touch-

ingly appealed to an audience of 5.000 to

help to send missionaries to his country-

Mrs. Twining, a Christian lady of Boston,

and other friends are taking a warm per-

sonal interest in his welfare and advance-
ment He will yet doubdess be a val-

uable worker in the Gospel field.

A Christian Countess.
Adeline Schimmelmann's Sacrifices for the

Master—Work Among Baltic Fishermen.

HE name of the Countess
Adeline Schimmelmann is

already a familiar one to
many readers of The
Christian Herald. The
daughter of a wealthy

Danish nobleman, she has devoted her
whole life to Christian work and the labor
of saving souls. Her history is a re-

markable one. and her experience as a
Gospel worker, of a nature seldom met
with in the life of an ordinary evangelist
or missionary, at home or abroad. Her
religious convictions carried her as a very-

young girl to visit prisons, penitentiaries,
and other criminal and reformatory insti-

tutions, where her spiritual ministrations
were a source of help and comfort to the
wretched and often depraved human beings
with whom she constandy came in con-
tact In the very beginning of her career
as a fisher of souls among men. she was
met by the violent opposition of her farmh-
and friends, many of whom were known to
the highest circles of the German Empire.
So high in favor was she. in fact, with the
potentates of royalty, that she held the
enviable position in Germany of chief lady
of honor to the Empress Augusta. As her
work grew and spread in the great Ger-
man cities and villages, and the fact of
her own life of denial and sacrifice became
known abroad, her relatives at the Prus-
sian Court began to look upon her work
and ways as of one demented. Unable to
comprehend or appreciate her motive in
thus bestowing all her means, time, and
energies in seeking out the wretched, lost,

and viie. she was stigmatized as insane,
was arrested, and finally placed in an asy-
lum. After a short period of test and im-
prisonment in the insane asylum, the Coun-
tess was released and allowed to return to
her chosen field of labor.

Much of the Countess' work has been
confined to the fishermen of the Baltic
provinces, men noted for drunkenness, and
for rough and riotous living, who have been
helped and redeemed through her efforts

to lives of Christianity and material pros-
perity. As a direct evidence of God's love
for those who work in his name, and for
the souls he loves, this persecuted but zeal-

ous servant of the Lord seems to be hear-
ing the "Well done, thou good and faith-

ful. " even in her earthly habitation. Most
encouraging accounts have been given of
her recent work along the Baltic shores,
and her seamen's home at Gcehien. form-
erly demolished by her persecutors, has
been rebuilt, and is now filled with the
fishermen who owe their redemption and
better lives to the sympathy, prayers, and
efforts of the Countess Schimmelmann.
She has also been especially successful in

Pomerania. even among the middle and
upper classes of society.

Recent meetings held at Strasland. and
in the Duchy of Mecklenburg, show that

not only the seafaring men and working
classes have been interested and reached,
but many of the most worldly-minded peo-
ple in what is known as "high life." A
number of the proudest of these people
have been seen in tears and private con-

versation on the days following the meet-
ings. Many have been converted, and oth-

ers are still ardendy seeking salvation. In-

cidents come to hand which tell of a young
nobleman who wept like a child at one of
the meetings because of the aimless, un-

fruitful life he had always led. At an-

other meeting, a Prussian general offered

his money to build a home for sick chil-

dren. And so the good work of the faith-

ful Countess grows and spreads, to the
glory of God and the salvation of im-
mortal souls.

The Bowery Mission.
The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and
philanthropic work at the Bowery Mis-
sion. New Vork

:

Previously acknowledged iSfiT". OO
Boys' Primary Class. North Danvers 122
Mr*and Mrs Julia Reinhart 200
Mrs M Ginder 1 00
A R G Edwards 50
Mrs LC Shaw 5°

j W T. Plainfield I oo
I H X. East Rockawav 1 00
C A Breard 5 00
Total «687.SS

All contributions for this work will be
dulv acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.
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Our Own Vineyards.

HOW was it that the old saints, with
less opportunity than we have,

were better men? They had more
time for contemplation. Christians now
seldom sit down to think. It is drive, and
push, and pull. Their only quiet time is

when they are on an express train, going
at thirty-five miles an hour, watch in hand,
wondering why they don't go forty. Just
before communion they feel called upon
for especial self-examination, and so take

the ten minutes in which they are walking
to church to think what miserable ottencl-

ers they have been. Now you have no
right to give so much time to your neigh
bors' crops that you let your own suffer.

Beside, if your own piety be thin, your
•work will be inefficient. If we have been
much with Christ, and have deep personal

experiences, we will do more good in one
month than with a shallow experience we
could do in ten years. One-half the Chris-

tian effort of to-day is mere gab. The world
sees straight through it, while some man
who says but little, yet feels much, gets

hold of the heart of an audience, and
rouses, and melts, and subdues, and agon-
izes it at will. Rickety and unsafe ma-
chinery always makes a great racket.

Christians seeking no advancement in

personal piety are often very demonstra-
tive, as steamboats at the wharf blowing
off steam.

A man of deep religious experience is

always effective. We care not how poor
his voice is, or how uncomely his counte-

nance, or how awkward his gestures, or how-

shabby his clothes, or how lame his gram-
mar. By taking good care of our vine-

yard, we learn how to help others in the

care of their vineyard. If you cannot
raise grapes in your garden, you cannot
raise them in mine.

Friends, the Lord of the vineyard will,

after awhile, appear at the gate. The
day of vintage will come. When the

grapes in olden times were gathered,

there was sporting through all the land,

and the sound of musical instruments

What kind of clusters shall we be able

to show, at last, in our vineyard? Will

they l>e stunted and sour, or ripe and
large? If faithful in the planting, and
the trimming, and the w.iti hing, the vint-

age will be glorious. Let the messen-

gers of God put the full clusters into the

wine press, and then, with all the ban-

queters of heaven, the instruments chord

ed to the right pitch, we will drink new
wine in our Father's kingdom, dod (or-

bit! that ours should be the lamentation

:

" They made me the keeper of vineyards,

but my own vineyard have I not kept."

The Only Salt.

ONE of the sayings of our Lord,

which is continuously illustrated

in the history of the world, is

"Ye are the salt of the earth." Addressed
tolusdisciples.it was symbolical of the

character and influence of his Church. It

means that his Church is the only con-

serving power in this world of corruption.

Christ represented his Church as the

"kingdom of heaven," which he erected

amid the general apostasy expressly to act

as the regaining and preserving agency of

the earth. It has always been, and is to-

day, the only element which preserves the

world from total corruption and withholds

the outpourings of divine wrath. There
is at this hour iniquity enough to precipi-

tate the vengeance of heaven. The par-

tial disclosure of it in the daily press op-

presses our limited judgment.
How must it appear to God's omnis-

cience ! The demon of iniquity seems to

possess the paths of mankind. Hell "lets

slip the dogs of war." Mammon con-

sumes the sympathies and petrifies the

heart. Intemperance from its cup pours

out distress and damnation, burning up
sensibility, desolating homes, flashing

through the soul the red lightnings of re-

morse. Despotism with its cruel hand,

lashes the free-born children of God and
tramples ruthlessly on human rights.

Treachery abuses its trusts, scandal sows
the seeds of discord, and intrigue is break-

ing up domestic ties and civil order to

gratify lust and ambition.

There is sin and crime enough here to

part the heavens and let down a fiery

Hood of wrath. Why then does God
withhold it ? Because of his Church. It

is the object of his love and care, it is the

sanctuary in which his whole family is to

be gathered before he expends his judg-

ment. Let the churches as they resume
work, realize that no agency, organization,

or institution can take the place of the

Church of Christ in 'overcoming the evil

that is in the world " and saving it. Per-

sonal consecration to Christ and the

]>iTM>n.il enthusiasm ol the Holy Ghost
will conquer the world and make it an
abode of righteousness.

The Stove Pipe Season.

NOW the day for putting up the stove

has come. The children fly around
with expectation, and are somewhat

in the way during the undertaking. The
pipes are brought out and emptied, and
thumped clear of soot and dust. The
housewife goes over all the surfaces with

blackening polish, making the homely
dark a handsome black, and then the

work of carrying the stove into the sitting-

room commences. There are not enough
hands. There never are. We have put

up stoves a dozen times, and never had
help enough. Stoves are so unwieldy,

and they feel so heavy when you set them
down on your instep. Father, with his

lower hp clinched on his teeth, lifts and
pulls the stove, and gets fast in the door-

way. Mother and the serving-maid come
to the rescue, but pull the stove the wrong
way. and get an invocation upon their

( areli-ssness. "Don't you see what you
.in doing? Lull it back the Other way!
Ouch! Just look at the back of my hand.
M.ic k antl blue from this scourging!

There ! You have set that right leg of it

on in y sore toe! My side is stove in!"

But with an altogether lift the heavy bur-

den reaches the middle of the room. Now
begins the work of finding one of the lost

legs. One of them is gone. There is al-

nrayi one of them gone. The sheds are

ransat ked to no avail, and two bricks are

temporarily substituted. Then the pipe is

tt) lie joinetl and set up. This requires

more conscientious and determined con-

sistcni y ol behavior than any other part.

A man w ho w ill keep correctness of speech
in all the rest of the process needs some
toning up here.

Every time the attempt is made, the line

of pipe parts at a new place, until at last,

to the relief of the whole household, the

undertaking is completed. Then the first

fire is kindled, the smoke at first not know-
ing whether to come out in the room and
be sociable, or go up the chimney and
disappear. But at last the great black in-

strument of comfort roars with a chorus
of congratulation and good cheer, and in

the evening all the family gather about to

hear it laugh and crackle. Good old
stove! For the coming Autumnal and
Winter months it will draw the family to-

gether. Let the winds howl down the

chimney and the snows drift over the tops
of the fences, on the floor of your country
home will stand this great, w arm-hearted
benediction. May there be as many feet

on the hearth next Spring as this Autumn,
and no loss, or sorrow, or bereavement
turn the damper.

Happy Unions.

JUST in proportion as the institution of
marriage is honored in any communi-
ty is that community prospered : and

there is no exception. Just in proportion

as men have loose ideas in regard to mar-
riage are their lives corrupt. And what is

most beautiful about this heaven-descend-

ed institution is that its happiness de-

pends not on worldly successes. Indeed,

those are apt most to appreciate their

homes who are maltreated of the world,

and who fly to them as a refuge. I war-
rant there is as much domestic love in

£Soo a year as in £S.ooo. The exquisite-

ness of the marriage-robe and the length
ol the white veil trailing through the

church-aisle are no surer prophecy o? a
happy life than the plain promise of that

one in fustian and the other in calico.

What multitudes of men and women have
in this relation proved themselves heroes

and heroines. Their unfaltering love

turned the crust into a banquet, and the

one room in a fifth story, without any ele-

vator, becomes an Alhambra, They start-

ed at the foot of the ladder together. Not
dependent upon the whims of the world,

which one day may blow from the west
and the next day may blow from the east,

they were content with their own home.
Upon it God came down in blessing, and
their lives were hallowed. Though the

outside world knew little about them, God
knew: and when angel would point out to

angel the happy homes of earth, the finger

of light would sweep around that dwell-

ing. Oh. how much a man and woman can
stand of trouble if they stand together!

There is a way of laughing off many of

the hardships of life, and blessed is that

man, blessed is that woman, who has at

home one who can make light of misfor-

tune and turn tragedy into comedy. But
far better than the power of caricature

and a natural disposition to make the best

of things is religion dominant in a house-

hold. That explains and sanctifies and
irradiates as nothing else can. May the

divine spirit sanctify all our homesteads.

High Places.

THE ghastliest suffering, the most
shriveling fear, the most rending
jealousies, the most gigantic dis-

quietude, has walked amid obsequious
courtiers, antl been clothed in royal ap-

parel, antl sat on judgment seats of power.
Honor and truth and justice cannot go so

high in authority as to be beyond the

range of human assault. By patriotic de-

votion, by honesty, by Christian principle.

I would have every reader seek for the

favor and confidence of his fellow-men,

but not to look upon some high position

in society as though that were always sun-

shine. The mountains of earthly honor

are like the mountains of Switzerland,

covered with perpetual ice and snow.

The prayers of tit readers of this journal
are requested for the blessing of God upon its

pi oprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,
articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in
it: and that its circulation may be used by the
Holy Spirit for the i oir.ersion of sinners and
the i/iiii li ning of (,'oifs people.

BRIEF NOTES.
The Baptist Missionary Society is abou

(

establish ahoarding school in Shensi. China wS
the most promising lads attending the day sen
may receive such further training as will til t ,

to become teachers and evangelists.

Kvangelist Edward ( ). (iuerrant has 1

holding a series of Revival Services durini
past ten days in the Church of the Strangers
York, of which Dr. D. Asa Blackburn is Fall
Dr . A. C. Dixon and other ministers have
assisting in the meetings.

A Committee of a Christian Endeavor!
ciety in San Francisco makes a practice of k
tributing good literature every Sunday evenirf
the persons on the public square. Just beforit
own meeting, the society holds an outdoor e [
gelistic service.

The one hundred and twenty-eighth :|
versarv of the old John Street Methodist Episcfll
Church of New \ ork was celebrated on Surl
October 25. Rev. Dr. John Atkinson deliverefl
address on the history of the Church, which il
lieved to be the oldest Methodist Church ir

1

country.

Dr. T. J. llarnardo, the friend of sll
waifs, has just sent a partv of 214 trained
grants (127 boys and 87 girls) to Canada. TIJ
added to the S.ji 1 previously sent, bring ut
grand total of emigrants placed out in Can
this date to 8,725. Of those previously pla
it is stated that rather more than o8

r

in ev^. M
have made good emigrants, and are doing well!

The International Committee of Yc >i

Men's Christian Associations have issued a lei
giving suggestions How to Observe the Dayf
Week of Prayer for Young Men. This impoij
concert of prayer inaugurated thirty years ago]
occur on the week including .November 8th
14th, The leaflet may be obtained from the j

of the association in New York.

Rev.H. I.oomis, the American Bible Socii
Agent in Japan, would be glad to receive]
numbers of The Christian 11i:r.\li> for u
the hospitals, and among converts to Christi;
who can read English. The postage on
single number is two cents, but two copies m:
sent for three cents. I lis address is Rev
Loomis, Yokohama, Japan.

The new Archbishop of Canterbury
Primate of All England, in succession to the
Dr. Benson, is the Right Rev. Frederick ler
Bishop of London, who was formerly Bisho
F-xeter. lie belongs to the Broad Church,
was one of the clergymen who collaborate!
" Essays and Reviews " the famous work »
caused a sensation in the English Church i

years ago.

An extremely interesting ceremony was
formed at St. Bartholomews Church, New \
on ( Ictober 22. It was the marriage of the
tolic Bishop of Minnesota, the Right Rev. H
B. Whipple, to Mrs. Evangeline Simpson,
Bishop, who is called "Straight Tongue "Jj
Indians, is almost idolized by them, and is

beloved by a multitude of friends of all denon
tions on account of his devoted labors. All
heartily wish him happiness in his new relatioi

Count Tolstoi has written a vigorous ar
in favor of total abstinence. " The defendei
wine, vodka, and beer." he says, "used former
assert that these drinks promote health
strength, that they warm and cheer. But th
now indisputably shown to be untrue, lntoxic
do not increase health, because they conta
strong poison—alcohol—and the use of poison
not be beneficial. Crime and ill-health are
products of drink."

The converts to Christianity in I'ga
where Bishop Ilannington was murdered,
themselves becoming missionaries. Slen f

l'ganda are now preaching at Nassa, at the S'

end of the Victoria l ake, and at kabarega'i
capital in Bunyoio, places 400 miles apart, s>

and north respectively of l'ganda ; then I

Busoga to Toro, east and west, in both of w
countries l'ganda teachers are working, a dist

of 300 miles intervenes.

Letters from Madagascar continue to

Sort a great reaction towards heathenism. 1

reds of Christian churches have been destrc
and many of the native teachers and eva

"

have had to flee for their lives. At one nils

station an armed mob of fifteen hundred men
three days and three nights besieged the stai

When the means of defense we re nearly exhauS
a troop of French soldiers appeared, and the re

fled: only, however, to plunder and destroy
where.

Arrangements are being perfected for

evangelistic campaign in Philadelphia. A Ct

spondent of a contemporary in that citj wn
1 he Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.. is superin
dent of the campaign, and the great body of

pastors are heartily co-operating Other evar
ists are to take an active part 111 the work.

Dwight I.. Moody will lie here for several
The Rev. (ieorge ( . Needham, Dr. L.

"*

hall, and other workers will be with us. .1111

of the pastors also will conduct evangelistic

vices.

A famous missionary has just celebra

the liftieth annivcisarv of his entering the fori

field. Dr. S. 11. Fairbank has been for fiftv yi

111 the service of the American Marathi Niiss

So far as is known there are only two Protest

missionaries in India who have labored lor a lot

period. Dr. Fairbank was for a long time

sponsible for the management of the Mission P
in Bombay, and in this n nlmn lie did in

literary work. But the Wadale district, when
began a new work in 18,7. especially he.ns witi

to Dr. Fairbank s energy. He organized pre;

ing and schools 111 villages which now have a Is

nuinbet of churches and many communicants,

The National Convention of the Wonn
Christian I einperance I num. to be held in

I amis. Mo.. Nov. 1 ;-iS. will U' in mam respects

of the most important in the history "I the I n

The sessions will be held in Musi, 11. ill KxpOSl

Building The convention sermon will be pre;

ed by Miss Kh/alieth \Y. (ireenwood. natu

supeiintendent of evangelism work. 'I he mus
part ol the progiamnie is. j 11 the hands ol Mrs.l

llaidcastle. Persons desiring to secure reserj

seal, may address Mis. K. B. lug. ills. 4 1 10 »
minster Place. St. Louis, Mo. l or one dolla

ticket can Ik- pun based w hich will secure a sea

every session except those of Sunday.
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A Buluwayo Kraal.
ifrij&i ^ idea of the kind of

people the British are
trying to subdue in South
Africa may be obtained
from the picture on this

page of a Matabele
Kraal, or village near
Buluwayo. which is the

)ital of Matabeleland. That they are a
>ple who will not easily be governed on
"tish principles is evident from the ris-

which has just been put down. It

jnnated in an outl reak of the Rinder-
t which extended through Matabele-
d and Mashonaland. In England the
•emment finds no difficulty in stopping
h an outbreak by slaughtering sui-
ted cattle. The people understand
t the slaughter is for the general good.
I is the only effectual means of stamp-
out the disease, and they accept the
.•itable. The British seem to have ex-

ted similar acquiescence in the Mata-
2S, and were amazed when the natives,
ler than lose their cattle, rose in revolt,

it they were unprepared for the out-

ak is evident from the fact that more
d a hundred white people were mur-
:d, including four women, before asuf-
nt military force could be collected to
press the rebellion. As in our own
ian wars, the disciplined forces,

e on the ground, easily deteated
savages. The superiority of
pons and equipment more than
nterbalanced the inferiority of
ibers. The Matabeles fought
1 reckless bravery, and came in

rwhelming numbers to the con-
L but the British maxim guns,
ig over two hundred rounds a
ute. mowed them down with
:ening slaughter. The survivors
to the caves in the hills, whence
will, it may be hoped, return

cefully to their villages. It is

ended by the British that these
creaks are the work of only a
among the survivors of Loben-
's army, who cannot forget the
its of their youth and the prestige
he Matabele as the invincible
riors of South Africa. They
m that the majority of the people
naturally peaceable and will

ultimately to civilization. The
ghter is one of those deplorable re-

5 of the contact of civilized people
barbarous races with which our

experience with the Indian has famil-
?ed us. 1 1 may be hoped that missionary
rt among them will be tried with bet-
jsults. and that in the propagation of
ospel the colonizers will find a better

ection than in maxim guns. For their
sakes. as well as for the sake of the

abele people, the white setders sh*uld
e no effort to bring their colored
hbors under the power of Christ.
:h alone can change their natures,
il then they will surely realize that as
"criptures say

:

e dark places of the earth are full of the habi-
ns of violence. (Ps. 74 : 20. R.V.)

Explosion in a Subway.
?veral persons had a narrow escape of
r lives in a New York street last week,
ire is a subway in East Twenty-third
et m which there is a gas main and
•rai cables earning electric wires
:h give light and power to factories in
neighborhood. The subways are

Josed to be gas and water proof, but
water filtered in at the manhole at the
ier of the street and surrounded the

There was a defect in the gas-
at the corner which was to be re-

1 as soon as a gang of men could be
< work upon it. The rainy weather

1 delayed the job for two or three days
u had increased the water around the
lies. In one place, the insulation of
cables was imperfect, and the water

as a conductor, electric sparks
from one cable to another. No

would nave been done if the gas.

which was escaping from the main, had
not penetrated the subway, but the narrow
tunnel grew thick with it. The electric
sparks fired it : there was a rumbling like

an earthquake for a minute and then the
heavy iron cap of the manhole was sent
riving into the air. and fifteen feet of
stone pavement was torn up. and the
stones hung higher than the heads of the
lamp-posts. Fortunately, few persons
were passing at the time, and these es-

caped with slight injuries, but if the
explosion had occurred a little later, when
the street was crowded, many lives would
have been lost. It is through an analo-
gous combination of destructive causes
that the moral convulsions by which
characters are destroyed, are brought
about. Temptation can do no harm to a
man unless he has in his nature the
elements on which it can operate. The
man who is safe is he who can say with
his Lord

:

The Prince of this world cometh: out he hath
nothing in me. (John 14:30.)

The Ascent Failed.

An officer of the Signal Service made

that way. They who hope through Christ
to ascend to heaven at death, can be sure
that no failure on his part is possible.

I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth, will draw all
men unto me. (John 12 : 32.)

A Strange Election Bet.

A novelty in election wagers is reported
from Wisconsin. We are familiar with
men who undertake, if the candidates they
favor are defeated, to allow their hair to
grow uncut for a term of years, or to do
other ridiculous things, but the two Wis-
consin men have pledged themselves to
something more serious. The election of
President will involve one of them in life-

lcn» exile if the terms of their bet are ful-
filled. A local journal reports that two
prominent business men of .Milwaukee,
who are on opposite sides in the pending
campaign, have set their hands to a con-
tract, duly recorded by a notary, that in
the event of the election of McKrnley one
of them, who is a supporter of Bryan.'shall
sell out his business interests and leave the
United States never to return, while, on the
other hand, if Bryan is elected the McKin-
lev man pledges himself to like expatria-
tion. The loser is to have time to dispose
of his business, but he is to use his utmost
endeavors to be out of the country by
January r. 1S97. The friends of the" two
men expostulated with them when they
heard of their making the rash contract
and pointed out to them how serious it

would be for a man in the prime of life to
quit his home and old associations to begin
life anew in a foreign land. Their pro-
tests, however, did not avail. Each man

A MATABELE KRAAL NEAR BULUWAYO. IN SOUTH

an experiment a few days ago at Govern-
or's Island. New York, which failed, but
happily without causing serious injury.

The Lieutenant has invented a plan for as-

cending without a balloon to a great height,

from which, in time of war. he could sur-

vey an enemy's position. His method is

to have a series of three enormous kites

attached by a rope. Two of the kites are
covered with ninety square feet of cloth,

and the third, which is the lowest with
twenty-four. Attached to the lowest kite

is a kind of swing, such as children use in

their play. In this he seated himself, with
a loose rope at hand, two thousand feet

long, which was to be used for guiding
purposes. The rope by which the kites

were raised was a half-inch manila. which
was wrapped around a windlass. He had
previously experimented with a dummy
soldier, which the kites carried to a height

of twenty-five hundred feet. As all had
passed off well on that occasion, the Lieu-

tenant felt sure of making a safe and suc-

cessful ascent. He seated himself in his

swing, when the highest of the three kites

had risen to a height of two hundred feet.

He had not ascended more than four feet,

when he was suddenly thrown to the

ground. The spine of the highest kite had
broken under the strain. The Lieutenant
is now busy making a new kite with a
stronger spine, and feels sure of being able

with its assistance, to ascend among the

clouds. His dependence, of course, is on
the strength of the upper kites, which must
be capable of bearing his weight. Should
this fail when he is far above the earth,

his life will surely be lost. We may be
thankful that no soul can ever be lost in

declared that his candidate would win.
They accordingly signed the document, ap-

parendy with the full intention of fulfill-

ing its provisions. There can be little

doubt that the loser will bitterly regret his

wager. He will probably find in his adopted
country, wherever it may be. political and
social conditions more galling than that of
seeing the candidate to whom he is op-
posed installed as President. So long as
men are free, they will never be of one
mind as to the man most fit to be. their

ruler, until that long-desired day arrives

when Christ shall come to reign in all his

glory, and all men shall serve him.

His name sh'll endure forever: and men shall

be blessed in him: All nations shall call him
blessed. (Ps. 72:17.)

A Gold Mine in a Factory.

An extraordinary recovery of gold has

been going on for several weeks in Brook-

lyn. A companv has had a factory on
Warren Street where, for twenty-five years

past watch cases have been made. The
company are removing their plant to Sag
Harbor. L. I., and are closing their Brook-
lyn factory. It was suggested to them that

before renting the factory they should
make an effort to recover some of the gold
that might have been lost during the past

quarter of a century from the lathes which
do the turning on the watch cases. As
great care has always been taken to pre-

vent waste, there was some doubt w hether

an attempt would be worth the trouble and
expense. Work was begun with the ceil-

ings, which were scraped. Then the walls

were thoroughly washed and the water
sifted. Lastly, the flooring was torn up

and reduced to ashes, and the doors and
wainscoting bumed. Each operation has
been highly productive. Gold of the value
of sixty-eight thousand dollars has been re-
covered from the ashes and scrapings. The
company have completely gutted the build-
ing, sacrificing everything that thev may
get the gold. So. at the last when even -

thing is to be tried in the fire. God wi'll

gather that which is more precious than
gold—the righteousness of his people.
The trial of your faith being much more precious

than of gold that perisheth though it be tried with
nre. (1. Peter 1:7.)

Attacked by a Fish.

A mysterious leak in a ship was ex-
plained recently in the harbor of San
Francisco. The Examiner, of that city,
says that the crew of the barkentine
Irmgard were puzzled during their voyage
from Honolulu by the leaking of the ship.
When its cargo was taken out and the
ship rose about five feet out of the water,
the cause was discovered. Protruding
about two inches from the side of the
ship was the sword of a sword-fish. The
fish had attacked the vessel with such
fury as to drive its sword completely
through the ten-inch planking. Its point
extended three inches into the hold. The
fish had been unable to withdraw it and
it had broken off short The planking
had split on each side of the weapon, and
the water had made its way in through
the apertures. The injury to the vessel
will be easily repaired, but the fish must
have been badly, if not fatally, injured.
It probably thought, if a fish can think,
that the hull of the vessel was an enemy,
and instinctively attacked it with suicidal

effect. Itcouldnotbe expected to
know any better, but it is surpris-
ing that men should act after the
same manner, and, as predicted,
with similar results.

His mischief shall return upon his own
'^ui head: and his violent dealing shall come

down upon his own pate. (Ps. 7:16.)

38 Hemmed in by the Tide.

MB The narrow escape of an Ameri-
ca can girl from drowning is reported

from Brittany, in the North ofJ France. She is being educated at a
HI Parisian school, and is now nine-

Hfl teen years old. During a vacation

J58 at the school, she. with her mother,
sister and brother, went to Parnich-
et, a picturesque resort by the sea,
for a few days" recuperation. The girl

made friends with another lady from
Paris, who was staying there. The

» two went for a walk along the cliffs,

IH which run along the coast and rise
"- to a height of over one hundred feet

A circuitous path at the extremity
of the cliff leads down to a sandy
strip. like a tongue, which at low-

water runs out for about a mile. The
young ladies followed it and at the base
of the cliff found themselves in a depres-
sion like a narrow valley. Climbing its side
they reached a lovely stretch of level,

sandy tableland, hard and smooth. They
sat down to admire the prospect, and must
have remained longer than they knew, for
when they rose to return to the cliff, they
found that the tide had come in and filled

the valley they had crossed on their way.
The tableland was now an island around
which the waves were dashing, and they
could see that in a short time it would be
submerged. The American girl lost hope,
but the French girl determined to save

herself and her friend if possible. She
swam across the little valley, scaled the

cliff, and ran to the coast-guard station for

help. It was impossible to send a man by
the same route, as the tide beat heavily
against tffat side of the cliff. But on the

more sheltered side, which was precipitous:

a descent could be made by lowering a man
by a rope. He went down, and fastening

a rope around the waist of the half uncon-
scious girl, he carried her to the base of
the cliff, where she was drawn up. The
rescue was only just in time. The sand
on which the girl stood was wet when she
was taken off. and fifteen minutes later it

had disappeared beneath the tide. The
prompt action of her French friend, which
was the means of saving her life, was an
example which might well be followed by
Christians who have friends in danger of
perishing eternally. Their efforts may not
only save their friends from a terrible doom,
but may bring a blessing to themselves.

Let him know that he who converteth the sinner
from the error of his way shall save a soul from
death and bide a multitude of sins. (James 5 : 20.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Old Subscriber, Newark, N. T. i. Will there be

any nmre premiums offerer] to subscribers than
that of the Bible in issue of Oct. 7th. and when
will they be announced? 2. In writing a story,
about how many words would be required to
make a chapter :

i. Yes ; the new list of premiums will be an-
nounced shortly in THE Christian Herald.
See also la-st week's Issue. 2. Different writers
vary in the size of their chapters, but a fair

average is from 1.500 to 2,000 words, if the
story oe a long one.

C. E. V., Jackson, Mich. Is the Book of Job a
drama or an actual history?

There are no means accessible at this distance
of time of proving that Job actually lived.

All the inferences are in favor of his being a
real person. Probably he was an Arab sheik,
who, although a good man, was heavily afflict-

ed. The absence in the book of any reference
to the law or ritual of Judaism, appears to in-

dicate that he was not a Hebrew. It may be
that the question of God's providential deal-
ings puzzled some deep thinker in early times,
as it does us. He may have been afflicted him-
himself, and in his misery been stung by cruel
suspicions that he had committed some griev-
ous secret sin, for which his affliction was a
punishment. Such a man might have taken
the history of Job and woven it into dramatic
form, putting into the lips of Job's friends the
aspersions uttered against himself. The pur-

p o s e of
the book <" .. '

~"

is to show

rash to in-

fer from a
man l>eing

afflicted
that he
has been a
great sin-

ner. T h e
author
shows

that it is

c o nceiva-
blethathe
may have
been

much bet-

ter, rather
thanmuch
worse,
than h i s

fellows,
and that
(iod suf-

fers h i m
to be tested in that severe way to prove to
others how good a man he is.

Alexander P. W., Wheeling. W. Va. Who was the
boy that held the basket containing the loaves
and fishes that fed the multitude ?

Tradition declares that the lad was Hen
l-./i 1. -..11 .•! Mariamne, sister of Philip, oneof
the twelve disciples.

K. W. II.. Olinda, Ont.. Can. 1. Who answers the
questions in The Mail-Bac? We are de-
lighted with the skilful handling of many hard
questions. 2. Do all people on the earth have
some form of worship. 3. Do you believe that
a young minister should study and practice
elocution and rhetoric, or preach the Gos|>el in
a plain way? 4. Does (iod take a personal in-

terest in the affairs of his children each day,
or has he simply established laws which account
for their fortunes ? 5. Is there an valid objec-
tion to church socials as a means of raising
money ?

1. The editors jointly. 2. It is stated by
travelers that no people, however savage, have
yet lieen discovered who do not possess some
rude form of worship or believe in a Superior
Being. 3. They are very efficient aids to min-
isterial effort, and should not be neglected. 4.

See Matt. 10: 30. 5. None, if pro|>erTy and dec-
orously conducted. They are, however, in

better taste held elsewhere than in the church
building.

Reader. Belmont. Mass. 1. Did Christ's cry on the
cross, "My find, my (iod, why hast thou for-
saken me 1 " indicate a failure of faith ? 2. Does
the statement that Jesus left Judea and went to
(.alllec because the Jews sought to kill him,
•how that he was in fear of the Jews, and
therefore did not possess divine power ? 3. Is
it true that tiVrp arc books In the Bible the au-
thorship of which is in doul* I 4. What is the

AKHOR-KAPOU LIGHT-HOUSE, ENTRANCE TO THE BOSPHORUS
The cables have lately brought intelligence of the probability of an American warship being allowed to enter the Dardanelles and act as a guardship for

the protection of American interests on the Bosphorus. Such a vessel would pass the places shown in our illustrations after entering the Straits.

divine power for his own benefit. He wished
in all things, except sin, to lead a human life.

Nevertheless, his withdrawal may have been
on account of his work rather than to insure
his safety. He could not hope to do much
good in a region where the authorities were
plotting to kill him. 3. Yes. It is not known
who wrote Kings.C'hronicles, Esther, Ruth, Job,
and many others. 4. The oldest Bible in ex-
istence is believed to have been transcribed in

the fourth or early in the fifth century.

T. S. Robie, West Hawley, Mass. Our an-
swer was a perfectly proper one, for human
Ik ings or animals will in moments of peril cry
aloud for their protector, whether that protec-
tor be within hearing or not. Consequently,
the question of deception does not apply in

such a case.

Robert S., Syracuse, N. Y. Can the extermination
of the Canaanites, men, women, and children, be
justified ? Was not the massacre as repugnant
to Christian ideas as the recent massacre of the
Armenians?

The massacre did not take place in the
Christian dispensation, and Joshua is not to

be judged by Christian standards. The revel-

ation of God's character has been progressive.
Joshua's conception of him was as a God of
justice and righteousness. The Canaanites
had obtained possession of the land by just
such methods ,as were used against them.
They were, moreover, reeking with horrible

the Christian religion first of all ; to wean them
from their idols and heathen practices, and
then, with the love of Jesus implanted in their

hearts, to educate their minds. All missiona-
ries find this method the best. The rest of

j'our letter refers to the talk of a sceptic, to

whom you should give no attention.

1. A. H. What is the proper course for one who
believes he is called to preach, but who realizes
that only the well-informed can succeed, and
that his education has been limited? If he is

sincere, to whom and where could he go for the
necessary aid,he being only twenty-two years old?

There are excellent institutions establish-

ed for the training and equipment of young
men, who are situated just as you are. Among
them are the Moody Schools at Xorthfield,
Moody Institute, Chicago, and Baptist Train-
ing School, C hicago. The fees are almost
nominal. If you cannot go to any of these,
however, you can doubtless find some means
of supplementing your education near at hand,
and you can meanwhile undertake such simple
lines of Christian work as are open in your
own locality, trusting and waiting for the de-
velopment of future opportunities in larger

Gelds.

Subscriber, Alburtis, Pa. Where is the guardian
angel of an innocent child, for which parents
prayed every day for protection of soul and
body, and still the poor child is suddenly taken
away ? We do pray now, but are under a dark
cloud.

The Christian religion teaches us that death
is not the evil that the unspiritual mind holds
it to be ; that there are many things to be far
more dreaded than death. The old Greek
mother, so runs the legend, prayed that her
two sons might receive the highest blessing
heaven could bestow, and she found them
both dead, which proved to her heart that her
petition had indeed been heard, and that the
greatest of all blessings was to be released
From earthly trials and sorrows, and received
into the heavenly mansions. We are overcome
by human sorrow on the death of a loved one.
but if we could only see behind the cloud—as

should happen to know such a person, k fly ,

persuade him to let a little Christian brot rly
love into his heart. It will be a great con est
if you win him over.

Miss Emma Nason, the missionary a ,xur

the Michigan lumbermen, writes us from ujt
Ste Marie as follows:

Received yours with Jii from vour geio»s
readers for the work here. "We cannot exprcunr
thanks for this timely help. W e had been ; eat
from home after a poor young orphan girl wl n&
inadisreiuitaMe lug-cabin in the woods. \\ jart /
hardly money to reach home, but through ycHo
we received the girl, and since then have reBfi
three others. One we had prayed almost a \|K,
find.

J. A. L. Why did not Zebedee follow ChristBj
as is recorded in Matt. 4 : 21. his sun-, lei

nets to go after him ?

There is no mention of Jesus having b|
him. Perhaps his age may have been nHh
advanced for him to endure the hardship;Bj

.

the disciples had to bear. There is noiiBW
tion of nis being afterwards identifiec^B1

Christ, though Salome, his wife, is ment^B
among the women who ministered to hhBf
watched him on the cross. It is conjet B.
on several grounds that Zebedee died esBS!
the career of Christ.

Reader, Pleasant Grove, Pa. Is there any Bj
tural warrant for the statement which a I idl-
er made in my hearing, that once the pariBta
voice is heard. God wall keep him safe t^^
day of Christ ?

There are several passages w hich encc
the hope that none who have been unil
Christ by saving faith will ever perish,
of the most important is John 10: 28: "

unto them eternal life and they shall
perish." Another is 1. Cor. 1 : 8, 9: "\Vh(
also confirm you unto the end." etc. At
is I. Peter 1:5:" Who are kept by the
of (iod through faith unto salvation." B
these, there are many passages in th
Testament, implying the unchanging It

(iod, who is able to keep those who tr

him faithful to the end. The doctrine

e \

s h <

new

IMPERIAL PALACE OF BEYLERBEY, ON THE BOSPHORUS.

men,
man

>n with
Ihe hu-
aration

faith had not failed. 2. All through his life

Christ showed extreme reluctance to use his

vices, a people who must contaminate any
who came in contact with them. As a matter
of fact, those who were spared did infinite mis-
chief to the Hebrew people. God designed to

have a pure nation, who should become the
teachers of religion to the whole world, and in

those times the utter extermination of the foul
and filthy nation of the Canaanites was in ac-

cord with the spirit of justice. The Armenian
massacres are not parallel in any particular.

They committed no crimes deserving such
savage vengeance as was meted out to them.

W. (I. K.. Pa. 1. Is it lawful to use God's name
in novels ? 2. The memljers of a certain con-
gregation are in the habit of visiting each other
on Sundays after the church services are over.
Can it be the right thing to do? If not. how
can it Ik remedied? 3. How would you spend
the Sabbath in case you would receive visitors
on that day ?

1. It depends entirely on the manner in

which it is used. 2. .No; the day is not to be
devoted to social recreation, but to "rest" or
abstention from all that relates to secular em-
ployments and pleasures. Still, a gathering or
reunion of friends or neighbors might be turned
to advantage by choosing topics of a religious
nature for conversation, or by joining in a
MM i.il praise service, as many families do. 3.

A Sabbath "Hour of Song" would be enjoyed
by all. and could not give offence to any visi-

tor who might call.

S. D. B., Waterville. Minn. Are you taking con-
tributions now for the suffering Armenians?

Yes. Notwithstanding our intention of clos-
ing the Armenian Fund months ago, the great
need of continued relief and the generosity of
friends who sent us contributions, and urgent
appeals to continue the good work, left us no
alternative. All contributions for this purpose
-. nt t<> I'm 1 11 nisi 1 \n III nu n are applied
to the relief work in the field, the money be-
ing distributed through the American Board of
Nfissionaries in Armenia.

Mrs. |. I., Fortyfort, Pa. A friend of mine says
the time to help the heathen is after they are
. ivili/.-d. Cm they In- civilized, except through
thetiospel?

Yes. Imt the process will necessarily be a
tedious one. The belter plan has been dem-
'

- 1
1
-

1 1
in d t.. l.eto t.-.u h them the pVini iples ..f

we shall both see and know hereafter—our
sorrow would be turned to joy. Children who
depart early are saved from many of the temp-
tations that might have beset them. They are
lambs safely folded in the Shepherd's bosom.
See Matt. 19 : 14 ; Acts 2 : 39; Isaiah 40 : 11.

Mary. J. A.. Boise Valley, Idaho. 1. Who was the
founder of the first Sunday School, and where
did it start .' 2. A lso. what was its denomination ?

1. It was founded by Robert Raikes, a
printer, of ( iloucester, England, in 1 784. 2. As
lie was a regular attendant at Gloucester
Cathedral, it is fair to assume that he was an
Episcopalian, but the school he founded was
undenominational.

E. S., Egan City, 111. 1. How may a person, who
works in the night, keep the fourth Command-
ment r 2. Does the Scriptural Sabbath include
all the time from 12 o'clock Saturday night un-
til 12 o'clock Sunday night ?

1. Only works of necessity or mercy are
justifiable, and the indiv idual conscience must
discriminate whether the work in question be-

longs to either category. 2. It is almost uni-

versally so construed in Christian communi-
ties.

J. Mc. A., Detroit. Mich. What is the object of

the proposed observance of a "Bird Day," as
has been suggested in some quartan for our
public schools ?

It is a humane suggestion, intended to stimu-
late the lov e of the children for the feathered
race. It is understood that the Agricultural

1 partment of the United States Government
regards the proposition favorably.

J. II. Black. Halifax. N. S. Some time ago I for-

ward. -.1 some oiiestioiis to I'm Maii-B\<.
which have not Ix-en answered. Will you kindly
answer ? • • •

Your question! wen answered in our issue

of August 12 on page 5119. As the questions
you now ask are practically the same as those
to whic h we replied then, you must ex< use
our repeating the answers. W e would specially
ask you to note, however, that a man may be
both a Christian and a gentleman. < >n tin-

other hand, it is incont eivable how one who
loves to parade as a bully, who makes false

1 barges .mil supplements them with senseless

threats, can lay claim to either title. If you

to a
1 ax
of
i la
Chn
havt
e n
s i n
Pete

and
rept
but
all
life
mo
ovet
fall

if a
wen
sure
ing

in tl

he
be
guar

he bring reproach on the name of Chril

S. S. Teacher. South Manchester. Conn. H
was Solomon when he began to reign, at

long did he reign ? 2. Was he the au'

Proverbs, Solomon's Song and Ecclesias!

1. He was probably about twenty y<

age. Josephus says he was fourteen and
historians say twelve, but as Rehoboat
born before the commencement of Solo I

reign, he was little likely to have be
young as that. He reigned forty years

King 11: 42), and Rehoboam was for

years old when he succeeded him.
Kings 14: 21.) 2. A portion of the
Proverbs is expressly attributed to c

men ; another portion to Agur and anoi

Lemuel. These, we may take itforgr
were not written by Solomon. ( >f tl

mainder, probably he was the author, tl

they may not have been written by hir

treasured up by persons about the cou
compiled with similar literary matter
period. Modern scholars do not t

onion wrote either the Song or Kcc
It is believed that both books are of latej

but the inspired author, in the former.!

w ith an incident of Solomon's reign and,
|

latter, described Solomon's experience,

are so true to life, that it is difficult to (I

whether this theory is true, or whethe]
omon actually wrote the book.

Was Job justified

challenge (Job 6: 24). "Cause me to

'rred ?

Reader, Denver. Colo.
challenge (Job 6: i

>

wherein I have erred

The author is depicting a man under

affliction, who is distressed because his flfl

assume that his suffering is indicted as aft

ishment for some grievous sin. Job feel (

unjust is such a charge and he naturally

to his accusers "
I am not conscious of H

committed any sin so heinous as to csl

such punishment. Show me, if V'ou car.K

I have sinned?" As we know from t£J
chapter of the book, Job's affliction

punishment, but in those days am 111.nl

ciallv afflicted was liable to be suspecU

secret sin. The book was probably »«

with the object of correcting that cruel tl 1

After all these c enturies, however, thei

'

many people who still hold it.
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Indian Peasants 3ST

V V of A\exico.
Home, Social and Industrial Life of a

Picturescve People-

tain- crea-

tion, rather
than the
work of
mortal
hands."

ut unique and unequaled as its pictur-

jie soil and people undoubtedly are.

ke Aladdin's lamp, the magic soil of

lexico has always some new wonder,
esh. novel and beautiful, with which to

harm the eye of the tourist, the pen of

lepoet. or the brush of the artist.

Class distinction in Mexico is almost as

jreat as that of India. Since the disunion
f church and state in 1S57. however, the

ative Aztec— Indian peon and laborer

—

ind the mestizos, or half-breed, have
ained. with freedom, many educational
id industrial advantages, without losing.

> yet. quite allot" their native picturesque-

ess and flavor. When the old ecclesias-

cai institution and University of Mexico
as abolished and replaced by special

rhools of law. medicine, letters, agricul-

ire. sciences, commerce, and the like, to-

;ther with numerous lower and public
hools. supported by the State and pub-

p grants, the peon and the mestizos (half-

kste Indian and white) were given their

rst chance by Spain for industrial inn-

movement and education. As the Indian
id mestizos element predominate in

exico. forming a total of S.ooo.ooo. the

lewdness and foresight that provided
tter equipment for the native tillers and
orkers of the soil must be commended,
least for the advantages thus gained
the poor peon and peasant, looked

>wn upon as they are by the Spanish
andee and cultured Creole.
With S.i 03 public schools and a large

imber of mills and factories, employing,
one instance, upwards of 1400 opera-
es, it will be seen that the educational

industrial condition of the Indian
pn and mestizos of to-day is steadily ad-
ncing and improving.
The bulk of population in Mexico is

nfined to its high plateaus, thus afford-
the native residents of the country the

;at advantage of living in the tierra

nplaiia. or temperate land or climate,
its division of her three zones is charm-
:, fertile and productive, having none of
: climatic drawbacks peculiar to the
rra caliente. or hot land, or the tierra
'a, cold land, which covers half the
intry. The tierra temp'lada, or temper-
land, grows coffee, sugar and vegeta-

s in abundance. From the "cold
d " come the cereals, hardy vegetables,
the maguey, or aloe — out of which
native liquor is made— with paper,

ead and cord. The hot region fur-

hes cotton, rice, vanilla, hemp, sarsapa-
a, peppers, anise-seed, cocoa, cassia.
1 other original local products, and
pical fruits. The native vegetables are
irly all sjrown on the famous - Floating
inds." and towed down the Yiga canal
the city markets. Our illustration on
i page shows how some of these pro-
'ts, raised by peasant truck farmers,
brought to market.
he future industry and commerce of

|(«C0 is largely dependent on her nat-
1 products, and while agriculture is

ited to topography of land, it is the
llxican*sone powerful resource. Every-
ig can be grown in Mexico : and as
rainy season comes in summer, the

ner and gardener sows in May and
ps in October usually gathering two
ual crops of wheat and Indian corn.

In Vera Cruz, three crops are realized.

The farm lands of the Indian peasant in

Mexico are not such as are known in

New England. Their methods are primi-
tive, and climatic lassitude has its effect.

Threshing machines, reapers, ploughs,
and mowers are now seen at work, how-
ever, in northern and central table-lands.
As the climate is mild, and the demand

for daily necessities less than in the
United States, the peasant class of Mex-
ico live cheaply. The scale of living lies

between the luxuries of Eastern civiliza-

tion and the frontier life of the West. It

is far inferior to the scale of living among
the poorer classes of the South, and
home life, as we know it, is wholly ab-
sent. There are no independent peasant
houses, and the rooms occupied by the
family are usually on the ground floor,

badly lighted and ventilated. The coun-
try peasantry own the mud or adobe cab-
ins in which they dwell, and their domes-
tic life is a strange one. All its details are
seen by the passer-by. and the common
laborer has no use for chairs, tables, or
bed. A roll of rush matting is used for
the latter. The women employ the morn-
ing hours grinding corn on a "metate."
or flat stone for making the tortillas,

which are eaten with -frijoles." or boiled
brown beans. The native dress of the
peasantry is quite picturesque. The men
wear straw hats, white cotton shirts and
trousers, and carry the brilliant hued
zerape or blanket for the chill of early
morning and evening. The costume of
the women is equally simple, consisting
generally of a white bodice and skirt, with
a shawl or reboso of gay colors, wound
gracefully about the head and shoulders.
Their petticoats are also gay in color, and

HALF-CASTE MARKET WOMEN.

much cheap jewelry is worn. Sandals of
rawhide are worn by both sexes.
The most lovable side of Mexican

character centres in domestic virtues and
qualities : tenderness towards the young,
and veneration and care for the aged
being fixed rules of conduct with all

classes. Manual labor is seldom per-

formed by the upper classes, and while
ingenuity and skill are not lacking, there
is everywhere need of good technical
training.

The hold of Protestantism on the Mexi-
can people has doubled in the last ten

years, and while the Mexicans are not a
reading population, nearly 4.000.000 pages
of religious literature is annually pub-
lished. True bravery and a spirit of

courage has been needed for effectual

missionary effort in Mexico, but all that

can be done for the protection of mission-

aries and religious liberty to-day is done
by the Liberal Government. Protestant-

ism is represented by the following mis-

sions : Methodist Episcopal Church
(South) 1SS6. 3 missionaries and their

wives. 21 out stations. 17 churches. 445
communicants. iS Sunday Schools, 337
scholars. 269 students. 1 theological sem-
inary. 10 students. 5 srirls' schools. 110

scholars. Methodist Episcopal Church
(North) 1873. 1 missionary and wife. 2

other ladies. 219 church members. 145
Sabbath scholars. 12S day scholars. Pres-

byterian church (North). 2 missionaries

and wives. 2 other ladies, and 2 native

preachers.

Worried to Death.

TO say " we are worried to death " is

a common expression ; but do we
really comprehend the terrible

truth of the remark ? Do we realize that
the hounds of care, and anxiety, and fret-

ful inabili-

ty, may ac-

tually tear

and tor-
ment us
into pare-
sis, or par-

a 1 y sis. or
c ementia:
and as vir-

tually wor-
r y us to
death, as a
collie dog
w o r ries a
sheep, or a
cat worries
a m o u se ?

And yet. if

we are
C hri stian
men a n d
women.

worrying is just the one thing not needful

:

for there are more than sixty- admonitions
in the Bible against it : and the ground is

so well covered by them, that between the
first " Fear not " and the last, every un-
necessary anxiety- is met. and there is not
a legitimate subject for worrying left.

Are we troubled about meat and money
matters? We are told to consider the
fowls of the air ; they sow not : neither do
they reap nor gather into barns : yet your
Heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye
not mucn better than they ?

Have we some malignant enemy to

fight? Fear not! If God be for us, who
can be against us ?

• Are we in sorrow? I. even I, am He
that -.omforteth you.
Are we in doubt and perplexity? I will

bring the blind by a way that they know
not I will lead them in paths they have
not known. 1 will make darkness light

before them, and crooked things straight
Do we fear that our work is beyond our

strength? He gi'eth power to the faint;

and to them that have no might. He in-

creased strength.

Are we sick? He has promised to

make all our bed in our sickness.

Do we fear death ? He has assured us
that in the valley and shadow of death He
will be with us.

Is the worn- not for ourselves, but for
wife and children that will be left without
support and protection? Even this last

anxiety is provided for. Leave thy fath-

erless children to me. and let thy widows
trust in me. and I will presen-e them alive.

Now. if we really believe that God made
these promises, how shameful is our dis-

trust ! Do we think that God will not
keep his word ? Do we doubt his good-
will toward us? When he says, that he
will make all things work together for our
good, is the Holy One lying to our sor-

rowful hearts? Thirty years ago, I was
thrown helpless, penniless, and friendless

upon these assurances of God : and in

thirty years, he has never broken a prom-
ise.

' He is a God that keepeth both
mercy and truth. I believe in his good-
ness. I trust in his care. I would not.

by worrying, tell him to his face, that he
either has not the power or the good-will

to help and comfort me.
Worriers live under a very low sky.

They allow nothing for probabilities and
"Godsends." They suffer nothing to go
by faith. All times and all places, supply
them with material. In summer, it is the

heat and the dogs, and the hydrophobia.
In winter, it is the cold, and the price of

coal. They take all the light and comfort
out of home pleasures : and abroad, their

complaints are endless. Yet to argue with

worriers, is of little use : convince them at

even- point, and the next moment, they

retum to their old aggravating, vaporing

credo.

What remains for them then? They
must pray to God. and help themselves.

Egotism and selfishness, is at the bottom
of all worrying. If they will just remem-
ber, that there is no reason why they

should be exempted from the common
trials of humanity, they may step at once
on to higher ground : for even worrying is

humanized, when it is no longer purely

selfish and personal.

It is usually idle people who worn-.

Men and women whose every hour is full

of earnest business, do not try to put two
hours" care and thought into one. Even
a positive injury or injustice, drops easily

from an honestly busy man. He has not
time to keep a catalogue of his wrongs,
and worry about them. He simply casts
his care upon him. who has promised to

care for him—for his health, and wealth,
and happiness, and good name : for all

the events of his life, and for all the hopes
of his future.

Worriers would not like to see written
down, all the doubtful things they have
said of God: and all the ill-natured' things
they have said of men:—besides, they
might consider, that they are often right-

eously worried : and only suffering the
due reward of some folly of their own.
Would it not be better to ask God. to put
right, what they have put wrong ? to lay
hold of all that is good in the present : to
refuse to look fonvard to any possible
change for the worse. I know a good
man. who when he feels inclined to worry
over events, takes a piece of paper, and
writes his fears down : and so faces " the
squadron of his doubts." finding gener-
ally, that they vanish as they are mus-
tered.

Come, let us take Cheerfulness as a
companion. Let us say " farewell '" to
Worrying. Cheerfulness, will bid us ig-

nore perplexities and annoyances : and
help us to rise above them. God loves a
cheerful liver : and when we consider the
sin and sorrow, the poverty and ignor-
ance, on even- side of us, we may well
hold our peace, from all words, but those
of gratitude and thanksgiving. Worrying
is self-torment. It is always preparing
"for the worst," and yet never fit to meet
it. Cheerfulness, is a kind of magnanim-
ity : it listens to no repinings : it oudooks
shadows : it turns necessity to glorious
gain : and so breathing on even- gift of
God. Hope's perpetual joy. it enables us.

mid pleasant yesterdays, and confident to-

morrows.

To travel on life's common way,
In cheerful godliness.

An Infidel's Late Repentance.

REV. HOWARD OSGOOD, the emi-
nent Biblical scholar and critic, is

the authority for the following re-

markable story, for the truth of which he
vouches: Abraham Kuenan. the leader of
the destructive school of critics in Hol-
land, published a book some time before
his death, entided : Prophets and Prophecy
in Israel. The book was written, as it

now appears, at the request of a wealthy
man. who delighted in Biblical studies, but
who was a disbeliever in the supernatural,
and who denied the authority of the Scrip-
tures.

The book appeared in London, with a
long preface by the man who had called it

forth, and who paid the cost of its publica-
tion. The year of its publication was
1S7S. Suddenly, in 1SS1. the sale ceased;
no copy could be bought from the publish-

ers in England, or the Continent The
remnant of the edition unsold had been
evidently suppressed. Only a Dutch edi-

tion of the book could be had.
Dr. Osgood wrote to Prof. Kuenan for

an explanation of this withdrawal of the

volume from sale. Dr. Kuenan explained
that a year before his death, the pro-

prietor of the book began to suspect that

he and Dr. Kuenan were bodi wrong, and
immediately ordered the circulation there-

of to be stopped. In other words the man
who had sent it forth, repented of his

deed. and. as far as possible, attempted to

repair the damage done.
His earlier belief in the supernatural

seems to have come back to him. Slowly,

but surely, the Bible regained its author-

in- over him. and. as Dr. Osgood says:
•• The strongest book written against the

Bible and published in England in tnis

generation was withdrawn by the very
hand that sent it forth."

Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn-
Previously acknowledged S4.899.01
Mrs I Oliver Hogg 50
R Eh". Bucmis — 1 00
Mrs F H Meadsker 30

Total S4.1MH1.81
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Slavery in the Soudan.
The Traffic in Human Flesh Still Prevails

in Hausaland—Slave-Raiding Chiefs,

HAT the slave trade with

all its horrors still con-

tinues to flourish in the

Western Soudan, within

the French sphere of in-

fluence, and in the East-

ern Soudan, under the

rule of the Khalifa, we
have shown in previous articles. In the

intervening region, the Central Soudan, or

Hausaland. within the British sphere of

influence, the inhuman traffic is to-day, as

CONGO STATE OFFICER AND ARAB SLAVERS,

in years gone by, claiming annually its

thousands of hapless victims. Some time

ago, a contributor to the PallMall Gazette,

who had traveled through Hausaland.
gave an interesting account of that country,

and also of the slave trade he had wit-

nessed there. His statements have been
corroborated by members of government
expeditions, and by the British and For-

eign Anti Slave Society.

The great centre of the slave trade in

Hausaland is to be found in its commer-
cial capital, the City of Kano, situated at

about equal distance from the Niger
River, the Benue River and Lake Tshad.
Kano has rightly been called the London
and the Manchester of the Central Sou-

dan. Here "the Tuareg of the desert

comes in touch with the natives of Adam-
awa and the South : the Arab merchant
meets with traders from Lake Tshad on
the one side, and from the Niger or the

Atlantic seaboard on the other. Here,

too, are to be found Mussulman pilgrims,

from far and near, on their way to or from
Mecca." The caravans which come from
North, chiefly from Tripoli, bring about
i .200 camel loads per annum of European
produce. The importance of the town as

a commercial centre is due as much to its

extensive native industries as to its posi-

tion. Chief among these industries is the

•reaving of cloth from native cotton, and
the making and dyeing of various articles

of clothing. Kano-made cloth is sold at

many points of the British West Coast,

where, owing to its superior quality,

it still Hblda its own in competition with

European makes. The height of the

city above sea-level is 1.690 feet, and it

would lie tolerably comfortable for Euro-
pean residents, but for the presence of

large pools of stagnant water and the lack

hi sanitary arrangements. The population,
which is Certainly not inferior to 100.000,

live at ease and in safety inside the city

wall, which is from thirty to forty feet in

height, and fifteen miles in circumference.
Their language, the Hausa has become
the lingua franea or trade language of

Central Soudan, from the Egyptian to the

French Soudan, and from the Sahara to

the trilics of the Guinea Coast. Fifteen

millions are said to speak this language,
and manv of the natives can read and
write it in a modified form of Arabic
characters. The " Hausa Association " of

Great Britain has been founded with a

view to develop a Christian literature in

this most important language.
Hausaland is made up of a number of

semi-independent provinces, the rulers of

whii h pay annual tribute to their feudal

lord the Sultan of Sokoto (the political

capital), or to the sutxirdinate Sultan of

Gando. This tribute is paid partly in

cloth and partly in slaves, the latter forming
Ijy far the most important item. Thus the

provinces of Bautshi (Yakob.i) and Adam-
awa (Tola) contribute no less than 2.000

slaves per annum to the Sultan of Sokoto.

In order to raise this tribute, a sultan

makes war, first with this vassal chief,

then with that, then with a third one. and

so mi. until the required number of slaves
•• From Loko to Egga. a distance of Soo

miles, we had frequent opportunities of

seeing this system at work." says a writer,

who traveled in that country. "At Nassa-

rawa, the chief was absent on a slave-raid-

ing expedition; at Jimbambororo, the

chief was not 'feeling sweet,* owing to

the fact that twenty of his people had that

\ ery morning been seized and carried off;

as slaves by the people of an adjacent

town; a little further on, fifteen native

merchants had been seized and sold as

slaves; still further a similar fate had be-

fallen live other travel-

ers. At Zaria, where
200 slaves were expos-

ed for sale in the mar-

ket; the Emir was
absent on a slave-raid;

at Kano itself, as

many as a thousand
slaves were brought
into the town on a

single- occasion as the

result of another such
expedition. In t li e

course of our march
from Kano to Bida.

we passed s o many-

towns and villages that

we ceased to keep
count of them, all of

which had been re-

cently destroyed, and
their inhabitants sold

as slaves, not by any foreign invader, but

by the king in whose territory the places

were situated. Every town of any size

throughout the Hausa States possesses its

slave -market, where Hausa slaves are

traded off by Hausa people."'

Four principal slave-routes leading to

Kano have been distinguished. The first

is that to Tripoli, 1.800 miles in length,

mostly through desert tracts ; the second

leads to Karka. the capital of Bornu, a

town of 60.000 inhabitants ; the third leads

to Loko, on the River Benue; the

fourth is that from Kano to Sokoto
the political capital of the Hausa
States.

As Hausaland lies within the

British sphere of influence, we may
hope that as soon as British occu-

pation becomes effective, the Brit-

ish and Foreign Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, and those members of Parlia-

ment who have the honor of Great
Britain at heart, will use all their

influence to induce the British Gov-
ernment to take such measures as

shall first, stop these suicidal inter-

tribal wars, and then gradually

abolish the legal status and the

practice of slavery. Let us hope
that when that time comes the

Philafrican Liberators' League may
be enabled to enter this needy
field.

Our illustrations on this page are

from recent photographs taken in

the Congo district, where the hot-

test warfare has been waged against

the Aral) slavers. The Congo war-

riors belong to a remote tribe,whose
members practice a peculiar mutila-

tion of the ears.

Gospel Among; Pima Indians.

Mr. \V. I'. Gill. Missionary of

the A. S. S. U. at Phoenix, Ariz,

has sent to THE CHRISTIAN HER-
ALD a brief account of a very in-

teresting Gospel work in his vicinity

s.ivs: "W ithin four miles of my home is

a branch of the I'ima tribe of Indians
who, until very recendy, have been al-

most entirely deprived of < iospel privi-

leges. I'rof. Geo, Blount, of the Union
High School at Phoenix, his daughter,

myself, wife, and others have been hold-

ing meetings with them since June last,

ana we find them eager for the Gospel.
\\ .• li l\ c l.i in meeting undei .1 brush
arbor, but will soon need a house of wor-
ship even in this warm climate. I sug-

gested to the Indians that if they would
go to work and make the adobes and put
up the walla, I was confident that their

white friends would put on the roof and
otherwise finish the building. This they

have agreed to do. and have selected the
siir and cleared tiff the ground in the

middle of their reservation. We need
several hundred dollars for the work."

Explorers Slain by Cannibals.

NEWS has been received of the

massacre of a party of Austrian
explorers, on the Island of Guadal-

canal, the most savage of all the Solomon
Island group in the Southern Archipelago.

The intelligence was brought by the

seaman: Gustave Chalanpak. a nat;

guide from Titari. and Betty Offif

Marasca.
This tragedy of the Guadalcanal is'|

double significance, coming as it dc,

immediately after the catastrophe in t*\

of this year, in the same group of islarj

A crew from a trading schooner bel

AN ORE TRAIN ON THE WAY TO THE SMELTERS.

steamer Mon&wai, which reached San
Francisco on October 22. Guadalcanal is

the only island that explorers had not

entered for the purpose of scientific in-

vestigation. I ts mountains rise to an

altitude of S.000 feet, and there is an
active volcano and a mountain called the
" Lion's Head." The exploring party left

Sydney in the Austrian man-of-war Alba-
tross for a cruise around the islands,

and Baron Foulton von Norbeck. Lieu-

tenant Budick, two midshipmen, twenty
sailors, the Baron's two servants and two
native guides started for the summit of

the mountain. After a fatiguing march of

two days one midshipman and seven
sailors returned to the ship, the Baron.
Lieutenant Budick and their men con-
tinuing their journey up the mountain.
Several bushmen were met on the way.
As the party neared the mountain top

Baron Norbeck suddenly observed a bush-

NATIVE WARRIORS OF THE CONGO.

man. who appeared to be a chief. As the

bushman came into view, near the summit,

two shots were immediately heard lower

down the mountain in direction of the

camp, seemingly a signal for attack. A
score of bushmen rushed out from hidden
places, and the Baron was struck on the

neck with a tomahawk. The bushmen
attacked the party with clubs, but were
1, pulsed b\ the sailors, man) of them
being wounded. Baron Norbeck died

three hours after his return to camp. Of
tin- parry who remained in camp. Mid-
shipman Debenfort had been cut to death,
two sailors and a native guide had been
killed, and five sailors and a guide
wounded. A relief party was sent from
the Albatross to convey the dead and
wounded back to the ship. The Austrian

officers and men who lost their lives .ire:

Henry. Baron Foulton von Norbeck. Mid
shipman Aland Debenfort. Jacob Dokivio.

allowed to land at Rubiana. they were)
once butchered by the natives, anc
missionary station was also attack
These islands are the most savage
uncivilized on the Pacific. Guadalcal
and Rubiana being the home of cannibj
The Spanish navigator. Mendana. is

ited with the discovery of the Solon
Islands, but the passing of three centu
finds them still in a state of savagery, ;j

mission work is carried on with the utn-j

difficulty. Cannibalism is still common]
the smaller islands, and prisoners

;j]

slaves are usually the victims.

Ore Wagon Trains of the Wes

RUDE and rough as its surroundi
usually are. there is always a 1

tain picturesqueriess and fasci

tion about the atmosphere of a mine,
feature of interest connected with the n
ing districts and towns of Colorado. Ul
Idaho. Montana and other mining St£

is the ore wagon mule train used to ca
the crude product from the mines to w
is called the smelters. These trains

often seen passing through such wesi

towns as Ouray, Silverton. Leadv
Creede, Fairplay and Cripple Creek.
Colorado and New Mexico they are I
frequent, the mules often having m
miles to travel with their heavy lo<

The train is usually composed of twe

or sixteen mules and as many wagons
the output of ore calls for. As will be
served in our illustration, two or m
wagons are often linked together ;

drawn by the whole train of mules
front. The still more primitive and bv
ensome method of strapping sacks of

ore upon the backs of the patient li

"burros." is still to be met with in somi

the rougher and more mountainous 1

tricts. Later methods and improvcniei

show tunnel, railroads, and cable tract!

sometimes down the steep incline

great mountain, where the ore is

clown a chute to the distant snielti

short order.

After the ore reaches the smelter

is crushed and reduced, and the g
and silver extracted by " leaching." In

process of leaching tanks are tilled

two-thirds of the pulverized ore. watei

turned on. and the running mass is alio

to filter through and run to waste. Af|
passing through other processes, the

terial left is heated in crucibles, again

duced to the metallic state, and cast ii

bars.

Why Birds go to the Arctic

The number of birds that go to the A
tic region is inconceivable. The) go 1

by thousands, but by millions, to rear th

young on the tundra, or vast, barren, i

bound fields of the North, where, stri

to say. there is abundant vegetation,

( (insisting of cranberry, cloudberry,

crowberry bushes, bearing heavy crops

fruit during a short season. Kach )'t

the snow descends on this immense cr

ol ripe food before the birds have time

gather it. It is then preserved bene?

the snow, fresh and pure, and the meltl

ot the snow discloses the bushes with t

unconsumed last year's crop hanging

them, or lying, ready to be eaten, on t

ground. The frozen meal stretches acre

the breadth of Asia.
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A Good Education.

Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning November 15.

Proverbs 6 s HI 1 9 1 9, 10.

HAT education is. and
what it is for. are matters
on which there are wide
differences of opinion.

In these latter days we
have resorted to the sys-

tem of loading a child's

mind with a quantity of
cts which he is expected to remember,

to be able to state when required. We
to make him a living ency-

ia of useful information
that the scholars of whom
are most proud can tell in

moment the distance of the

from the earth, the date of
battle, and the Latin name

f a plant. All ' this is useful

its way. and the child, when
e comes into the business of

fe will rind it an advantage
know all these facts. Some
them he may have no occa-

ton to use. but that cannot be
jreseen and if he is well-

uipped he will have the
lformation he does need as a
ucleus which can be enlarged.
id the facts that are useless
him in his walk of life, can
forgotten. But when all

lis has been done, is the child
lucated? No. there is more
be done, he needs various

xomplishments. He has to

taught to read, to write, to

jher. to speak grammatic-
y. and to reason. If the
iild belongs to the classes

at are called the upper
asses, there are other things
at the parents want him to

able to do. such as to speak
le or two other languages be-

ie his own. to dance, to know
kw to bear himself according
the laws of etiquette. So
have two features of educa-
a, the acquisition of knowl-
ge. and the training to do
rtain things.

When these two objects are
"omplished. is the child
ucated ? In too many cases.
: answer is in the affirmative,

t the one quality which can
:serve the child from evil,

i provide for his exerting a
olesome influence on soci-
•. has not been touched. We
1 conceive of a young man
ring a thorough knowledge

[ science and history, and
ng an expert logician and
thmetician. yet being an al-

ether bad man. a Franken-
in"s monster without con-
:nce or moral sense. The
ter educated such a man
jht be. the more mischief
might do. So something
re is required in order that
world may be a better world
n it now is. and that the
v generation may be more
vated than the present one.
le child needs to have right
bciples. to know right from
>ng. and to be trained to

p his animal propensities
subjection. It is precise-
this important feature
ich is so often omitted
ti education. The child does

... get it at school where the
l;her is too busy imparting lnforma-
1. and giving mental training to teach
Ueousness. unselfishness, and purity of
L Nor does he always get it at home
:re the father is exhausted by his hard

Ibr, and the mother is engrossed
ih her domestic duties. In the Sunday
ool once a week, the child may get

>ie glimmering of the needs of this neg-
«ed part of his being. With this poor
» stance, the youth is thrust into a
*'ld full of >tp>nL: temptations, ami we
*ider that he falls into sin! We have
k'e-constitute our ideas of education if

2 are to get better results, and to begin
*.re the wise king advised us to begin:
**he fear of the Lord is the beginning of
* lorn, and the knowledge of the Holv is
u erstandin<r."
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From GOSPEL CHOIR SO. 2.
By Pf.rmissios of the Pcblishers.

WHAT SHALL I DO ?

WHAT shall I do lest life in silence pass

?

And if it do.
And never prompt the bray of noisy brass.

What need'st thou rue?
Remember aye the ocean deeps are mute

;

The shallows roar;
Worth is the Ocean—Fame is but the bruit

Along the shore.

What shall 1 do to be forever known?
Thy duty ever.

This did full many who yet slept unknown

—

( )h '. never, never ! [unknown
Think'st thou, perchance, that they remain

Whom thou know'st not ? [blown—
By angel-trumps in heaven their praise is

Divine their lot.

What shall I do to gain eternal life ?

Discharge aright

The simple dues with which each day is rife

;

Yea, with thy might.

Ere perfect scheme of action thou devise
Will life be fled.

While he. who ever acts as conscience cries,

Shall live, though dead.
—Schiller.

OUP CHRIST.

HOLDING His hand, my steadied feet

May walk the air, the seas;

On life and death His smile falls sweet,

—

Lights up all mysteries:
Stranger nor exile can I be
In new worlds where He leadeth me.

Not my Christ only: He is ours;
Humanity's close bond;

Key to its vast, unopened powers
Dream of our dreams beyond.

—

What yet we shall be, none can tell;

Now are we His, and all is well.
—Lucy Larcom.

International Combinations.

Prophetic Aspect of the New Grouping of the

Great Powers of the World.

BY DR. B. O. KTNXEAR.*

YENTS are now taking
place of a most striking

nature, not only to the
prophetic student, but to
every thoughtful observer,
in every country and in

even- nation. .Many sec-

ular writers upon the ac-

tions of the various great Powers of the
world in late years forecast vast territorial

changes all over the earth in

the near future.

This is an era of might}'
combines—both financial and
national. A combination of
European Powers extending
from the Euphrates to Spain
has long been the dream and
hope of a multitude in Europe.
For twenty years, with an

increasing longing, the British
race have dreamed of and
hoped for "Imperial Federa-
tion." until, in this present
year, it is spoken of as feasi-

ble, and a probability in the
near future. And not only a
federation of Great Britain
and her colonies, but an earn-
est desire is expressed for an
alliance between the two great
English-speaking nations—the
United States and Great
Britain.

Russia is rapidly extending
her control of the East in
China, to the South in Persia,
and at present has the chief
attention of the ••unspeakable
Turk" or Edomite. France,
under Russia's potent influ-

ence, may hold out her arms
to Prince Louis Napoleon.who
is now a Russian officer, and
may presently obtain either
supreme power or great power
in France through Russian in-

fluence. That he will become
a prominent figure before the
world a little later on we have
but small doubt.

Here. then, we have three
great combinations of powers
believed to be imminent by
thinkers and statesmen.
How do such unions agree

with the "Word of God " in

its presentation of the con-
junctions of peoples in the
days previous to the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ to

rule the world personally ? In
Ezekiel (chapters 36-39) we
have a minute account of the

final union of the two houses
of Israel (Judah and the Ten
Tribes) into one nation, upon
the mountains of Palestine,

received again into God's fa-

vor, and of a great battle be-

tween Gog [Russia], the chief
prince of Rosh. Meshech and
Tubal, and the "Merchants of
Tarshish. and the Young Lions
thereof." which is simply an-

other name to represent Great
Britain and her colonies, with
which may be joined the Unit-

ed States, forming a vast and
mighty confederacy.
Such a combination, impos-

sible as it once appeared,
and even now astonishing,

is not only dreamed of.

but considered seriously, as a possible

event. God says that this union takes

place only at a time when he will

deliver Israel from all her enemies, and
make her one nation for evermore. The
inference from this is. that the Lord's
coming to do this must be near at hand.
We are told in Isaiah 26. that at the

end of this age God is coming out to

punish the Gentile nations for their in-

iquity, and Israel is told to "enter into

her chambers and close her doors (or

strong places) about her. until this indig-

nation is overpast:" therefore: the whole
nationality of Israel must form an offen-

sive and defensive alliance in the last days.
* From his article in the October number of "The

Prophetic News,'" continuing the exposition of

Prophecy in his famous worK. " Impending Judg-
ments." in the light of recent events.
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VENETIAN Fl8HING*BOAT,

Adriatic Fisher-Folk.
Their Lives Passed on Sea, Lake and

Canal. An Industry that is Never Dull.

Vjr jrt MONG the many " toilers

BtW of the sea." tfie fisher-

folk of the Adriatic may
be said to constitute a

distinctive class. Their
calling is one in which
they take a peculiar

pride, and it has, in

many instances, been
the chosen industry
of families through
many generations. In
and out among the

numerous islets of the

Vene tian Archipel-
ago, along the shores
of the beautiful city,

their picturesque boats
—stilt rigged after a
fashion prevalent more
than a century ago

—

have drawn their nets
and brought to market
their living cargoes.
There are few coasts
in any country that af-

ford better fishing-

grounds. The city it-

self stands on 117

islands intersected by
150 canals, and this

vast network is, in

turn, almost completely
s u r r o u nded by the

Mediterranean tide-
waters. No wonder
that Venice is still the paradise of gondo
liers and fishermen, as it once was the

haven of the greatest navies and the rich-

est merchant tleets in the world.

One of our photographs on this page,

shows a typical modern Venetian fisliing-

boaL Strongly built and seaworthy, it

has something of the appearance of the

ancient caravels of the days of Columbus.
The second illustration gives us a glimpse

of a nook of the fish-market, where the

vender, with his stall covered with newly-

caught fish of the species peculiar to the

Mediterranean waters, is carefully dis-

playing them to best advantage and await-

ing the arrival of customers, while several

persons, some of them doubtless fishmon-

gers like himself, stand about. The slow,

easy-going life of the Venetians, rich or

poor, is in strange contrast with that of

our own people, as any visitor to an Amer-
ican fish-market, such as that in Fulton
Street, New York, cannot fail to remark.
But everything is slow in Venice, and
time, which seems to fly with the speed of

lightning in our Western latitude, seems
to drag on leaden wings on the shores of

the beautiful Adriatic.

• •

Have You a "Ihinkinq ( orner " ?

It would be well if every young man and

woman had some nook where they could

get away by themselves occasionally—at

regular intervals, if possibly — for study

and reflection. He should have a time
held sacred from intrusion even from
mother, friend, or wile, without distraction

and without interruption. I'arents should
see that their lx>vs have their own desk ;

any place won*t do, and they cannot share
with another. They should encourage their

toys to think and respect their opinions

and not pooh-pooh at them. A bit of scorn
shrivels a boy's budding thought, encour-

agement will ripen it. Then, too, get away
by yourself for prayer : you will enrich your
life. "Thinking Corner" will shed an in-

fluence over all your life if you make it a

resort where you can examine your own
heart and let it come into harmony with

the Divine heart of Jesus.

lln.ilth in Wood .ifi«l hold.

It is every housekeeper's duty to keep
her house in sanitary condition, says a

thoughtful writer, but there are many

THE TAMILS
AND HOME
CIRCLE

ways of economizing time and labor if

pride is put away. There are many su-

perfluous trifles in our rooms, attractive no

doubt, but they must be cared for, which
may be put away for awhile; we can
make our cooking plainer, perhaps ; and
the family's health will not suffer if the

kitchen stove is not polished every day,

and the floor may be slighted a little ; less

time spent in the "coiners." If we only-

try we can find the time to spend with the

children in the open air. in woods and
fields. The benefits will come to the moth-

ers and children

alike, in better
health, closer
bonds between
them, and an in-

crease of the love

and knowledge of

the ways of dear,

beautiful, old Na-
ture.

* *

Borrowing Trouble.

The world is full

of borrowed trou-

bles—troubles that

never come. It is

related that an
aged man when
dying, said to his

sons :
" I have had

a great deal of

State. The greatest possible lung capacity-

involves the highest possible physical
conditions. We should have systematic,

definite physical training, under experi-

enced instructors, just as mental develop-
ment is secured. The district school
must not be left out, if the country boy
and girl secure the all-around develop-

ment which makes efficient men and
women in the various avenues of life."

The Passion for Display.

There are few persons who can resist

the temptation to display their possessions

at times. It is a touch of vanity that seems
almost universal. A writer on this subject
relates a recent experience, which shows a
trait of character that most of our readers
will recognize in some of their own -ac-

quaintances. "1 went four miles to call

on a friend who is usually a delightful con-

versationalist, and what do you think she
did ? She spent every minute showing me
her dresses and bonnets." It is "well, in our
own homes, to repress any temptation to

vain display of our own belongings or

abilities. Pride and vanity are poor diet

on which to feed the youthful minds of

our children, and are certain to injure in

the end. A boastful purse-proud father,

a vain or frivolous mother, are unfit ex-

amples for the rising generation.

* *

A Hint for Young Men.

Carry your religion with you and don't

be ashamed of it. People will respect it

wherever you go and will trust you and
like you all the better for it. It is learned

that a prominent bank in New York recog-

nized this principle in a very emphatic
way, recently. A young man was wanted
for a responsible position and there were
many applicants. The following questions

were asked by the president of the bank

:

What church do you attend? What Sunday

A STALL IN THE FISH-MARKET, VENICE.

trouble in my life, but most of it never hap-

pened." A clergyman of Virginia told his

congregation one Sunday. " I declare unto
you, brethren, the sharpest troubles that I

ever had are those which never reached
me." Others can deliver like testimony.
Most people will anticipate, get into fan-

ciful moods, imagine with great and sore
imaginations what will happen, and there-

by get into the sorrows. They will do it,

and there is no help. What they need is

a little wisdom and a little faith, and bor-

rowed troubles will cease to annoy, either
in home life or in business, or anywhere
else.

•

Making the Children Stronq.

What shall be done to make the chil-

dren strong and healthy where there is a

predisposition to weakness? On this

subject Frances W. Letter, who has given
it much study, writes these helpful sug-
gestions :

" It is of little consequence th.it

our children become mental prodigies if,

so far as vital force is concerned, they
must lie physical pigmies. What 18 the
remedy? Systematic body-building in all

grades and classes of public schools.
Ample lung power should be the aim,
even if it must be secured at the expense
of some other privileges provided by the

School, and who is your teacher? Where do you
spend your evenings? Who are your associates?
Do you ever use intoxicating drinks 01 tobacco?

So much for the commercial value of re-

ligious profession and good habits. But
there is a higher value, which the world
cannot estimate.

Pleasant Home Gatherings.

Don't be too exclusive if you want
to really enjoy life. Home is all the

plcasanter for being thrown open occa-
sionally to our friends. A farmer's wife
even can have her social chat with neigh-

bors in her own cozv rooms, and can find

it much nicer than the old way of gossip-
in.', ;u ross ihe len< e. 01 .11 the store in the

village. The wife of a farmer in Illinois

<lci 1. 11 ed :
" Thi 1 1 \ that the farmer's \\ ife

has the hardest of lues is not true, as a
general thing; life is usually what we
make it. I believe 111 being kind and
pleasant with one's neighbors; the less

you have to do with some, the better. We
run in and out. go to town together, share
our goood things in the way of fruits,

vegetables, ice cream, etc. If one requires
help, the lest are ready to lend a liand.

This is what I call an ideal social life

among farmers. The farmer's wife or

daughter usually has her horse and car-

riage, and goes and comes where she
pleases at her own sweet will."

MY WORK.
MASTER, to do great work for thee,

hand
Is far too weak ! Thou givest what may su
Some little chips to cut with care minute,
Or tint, or grave, or polish. ( Hhers stand
Before their quarried marble fair and gran.
And make a life-work of the great design
Which thou hast traced; or many s'

combine
To build vast temples, gloriously planned.
Yet take the tiny stones which I have wrou
Just one by one, as they were given by th
Not knowing what came next in thy

thought

;

Set each stone by the master hand of grao
Form the mosaic as thou wilt for me,
And in thy temple pavement give it place.

Frances Ridley Hayerga

Going to School in China.

TIQUETTE is carried*

almost alarming excess
China. Probably no m
interesting description

the extravagant langu;

and, to our eyes, aln

absurd forms in use in Chinese soci

has ever appeared than this truthful

ture of the reception of a new scholar
Protestant school. The narrator is F
F. L. H. Pott, a missionary and the P
cipal of St. John's College, Shanghai:
•The fathers of the boys attending

college," said Mr. Pott, "are usually
j

ticians, merchants, or scholars. They
all Chinese gentlemen. Of course I li

to adapt myself to the etiquette of
Chinese ; and so. when a lather arr

with his boy. I escort them to my Chir
reception-room, where the father an»

each shake our own hands most heai

and bow profoundly. I then say to h
' What is your honorable name ?" H<
plies, ' My mean, insignificant name
Wong." Then I say, ' Please be seal

and point to a seat in the back of
room, at the left of the table. He imm
ately takes the right-hand seat nearest
door—the post of lowest honor. I 1

him to go up higher. He declares tha

is unworthy. Then I catch hold of

to force him to go higher, and he tz

hold of me to prevent it. We have q!

a vigorous struggle, lasting some ti

Finally he accepts a compromise,
takes a seat about half-way up the sid

the room. I sit down on the lower s

"Before beginning our conversatic
send for tea. and when it arrives I

'Please use tea.' When he has ta

some tea we talk. He asks innumer;
polite questions about myself. A Chit

gentleman never comes to business f

quarter or half an hour. Time ni

troubles an Oriental. He begins by
ing, 'What is your honorable name?'
of course, reply that my mean, insig

cant name is Pott. The next ques
from him is. 'What is your honor
kingdom ?' And I am obliged, much
dislike it, to say. ' The small, petty disl

from which I come is the United St.

of America.' ' How many little st

have you sprouted ?' he says. That is

way he asks how old I am. ' I h

vainly spent thirty years," I reply. I

ing after my father, he says, 'Is the ho
able and great man of the household
ing?" 1 1 is shocking, 1 know, but I h

to answer, 'The old man is well.'
'" Then he comes to business and s

' Venerable master, I have brought

little dog lieii.-. and worshipfully int:

him to your charge." The little fell

who has been standing in a corner of

room, comes forward, kneels before

puts his hands on the ground, knocks

tiead on the floor, and worships me.

raise him up and send him olf to sch

and arrangements are made about

dormitory, course of study, etc.

gentleman rises to take his leave,

have tormented you exceedingly to-d

he remarks. 'Oh. no!' I answer,

have dishonored you.' As he goes tow

the door he keeps saving. ' 1 am gon

am gone;' and I reply. 'Co slowly,

slowly.' As I follow him to the gab

the garden he says. Please refrain)

golden footsteps." When we arrive

the gate we bow reverently to each otl

and he is gone."

* *

Ihe Blessing of kind Words.

Never think kind words are wasted;

Bread on waters cast are they,

And it may he we shall find ihem
Coming back to us some day,

Coming back when sorely needed,

In a time of sharp distress :

So, my friend, lei's give them freely,

( lift and giver ( lod will bless,
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Requests for Prayer.

T the Converts' Sunday Afternoon

1 Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

1. prayer was ottered on Oct. 18. in ac-

.iance with the requests of many per-

ls, among whom the following ask the

»»-ers of our readers

:

the Conversion "Wean.- One" Eagle,

f Relatives and N. Y.. asks Chris-

•riends. ?an .

friends *? i°*n
her in praying for the

Ifersion of her husband, and that he may
more become the kind and affectionate

I he used to be. "Anxious Mother,

"

her son who scoffs at religion and is in

: danger may be rescued by the power of

iHolv Spirit and made a new creature in

lit "A. A. J. C." Milton, Ont.. for the
jersion of a young brother, and that he
jbe kept from'sin : also for the conversion
LrienJ, now at college. "Reader," Dun-
lin., for the conversion of a young man
Inow seems very far away from Christ.

•Reader," Du Bois, Pa., on behalf of a
who was formerly a professor of re-

but has lost faith in God and in a
i life, that God would mercifully restore

b> his right mind and bring him back to

Elf. "Reader," Greenville. Conn., that
Li who is neglecting the Bible and takes
Iterest in religion and is exercising a bad
fnce on his godly young wife might be
I lit to the feet of Christ and seek sal-

n. '"One Who Prays" desires the
lis of Christians that a'son who is caus-
1 eat anxiety may become a Christian and

preserved from temptation and from
[ompany and may be made a child of

-"N. T. A.," for the conversion of a
brand a brother-in-law who are addicted
nk and in urgent need of God's grace,

fc. K.," La Crosse, Kan., that two
Vrs who have strayed far away from
bid who are living in sin may be brought

p power of the Holy Spirit to seek sal-

and to give themselves to the Lord.
Ivnxious Mother," Wrightsville. Pa.,

ler dear boy who does not truly know
prd might be led to give himself unre-
lly to him. "Sister in Christ,"
lence. R. 1., for the conversion of a

I friend long absent from his family and
: might be brought back a new creature

list. "E. C" Providence, R. I., for

version of three brothers who are un-
|and are indifferent about their eternal

'Constant Reader," Warren, O.,

I
salvation of a careless mother who is

' no effort to train her children aright

;

fr one who is expecting to be saved by
forks and does not realize her need of "a

Ir; also for one who is being kept from
loy the inconsistencies of professing
fans that God would do for each what
Is each requires. "Two Sisters,"

fie, Conn., for the conversion of a man
son, both of whom are addicted to

nd have been in great danger through
opensity ; also for the conversion of

|l relative who is going out of life with-
: of salvation : also for a dear brother
ill out of Christ. "Friend," Mary-

|iat a father grown old in sin might
the Lord even at the eleventh hour

Id salvation ; also that a dear brother
1 the slave of an insidious drug may be
l)ated and become a child of God.
|n C.." that two brothers may be con-
nd become earnest Christians as their

was. "Broken Hearted Mother,"
i.ham. Ala., for the conversion of her

fd boy that God would bring him home
epentant and changed in heart.

ft," Aberdeen. S. D.. that a man who
1 be almost beyond hope and who has

I been given up by his long-suffering

»y be saved by the omnipotent power

I
to whom nothing is impossible. r

i Mother." Iowa, that four sons who
fen led into temptation through worldly
|ents may be led to Christ and become

"Subscriber," Solon, O.. for

Version of her dear husband who has
a slave to drink. "Anxious Wite
Ither." Mount Vernon, N. Y., for the
Ion of husband and son. for which
Iprayer has long been offered.

[Girl." Pueblo, Colo., that a man and
[who are indifferent to spiritual things

f converted. "Reader." Stratford.

ir the conversion of two young men.
§_ A. S.." Weston. Mich., that God

pleased in mercy to arouse a dear
I sense of his danger and cause him to
jvation. "O. M. W.," Lafayette.
I t her husband may be saved and help
<ing up their children in the fear of the

J
—

"S. O.," Solon. O., that a beloved
who is becoming undutiful and

inversion has been earnestly sought
1 ord mav give up her evil ways and
t>vation " through Christ. "Sub-
I Cleveland. O.. that a precious daugh-

j c be brought to Christ and her heart
II be changed. "Firm Believer."
h ' le. Va., that a man and his two sons

A Pound of Facts
Iceans of theories. More infants are suc-
'"aised on the Gail Borden Eaele Brand
' 'i Milk than upon any other food. Infant
a valuable pamphlet' for mothers. Send
ress t.i the New York Condensed Milk
' New- York.

who are all out of Christ's fold might be led to
Christ for salvation. "Anxious Friend,"
New York City, on behalf of a young man.
well educated and talented, who has been
stricken down with an incurable disease and
is going into eternity unsaved that he may
not die till he has given himself to God.
"Anxious Mother." New Hampshire, for the
conversion of her son.— "A Brother,"
Norristown. Pa., that God would be pleased to
look upon a dear brother who is concerned
about his salvation but cannot find peace and
would lead him to trust in Christ.
'•Reader." New Mexico, for the conversion of
four men and their wives, who are all without
hope and without God in the world.
"Praying Mother." on behalf of an only son.
that God would make him his own child and
use him in his service. "L. K. Jensen."
Utah, for the conversion of two sons and a
daughter, and that they may renounce sin

and lead consistent Christian lives.

For the Restora-

tion of Health.

"Distressed One.''
Missouri, for the re-

covery of three dear
friends who are very ill.-—E. V. W.. Balti-

more. Md., that her dear husband who is

critically ill may be healed of the Lord.——G.
L. R., Manchester. N. H.. for the recovery ot

a beloved daughter who is in a very critical

condition. Mother," Racine.Wis*. for the
recovery of three sons, one of whom is de-
mented : God alone can recover them, and his

power is earnestly besought. " Reader,"
Friendship. Tenn.. that the superintendent of

a Sunday School in that town who is very ill

may be raised up by the pow er of the Lord.
" Anxious Father." Freeman. S.C on be-

half of a dear daughter that she may be restored
to health ; also for healing for himself.

"Friend." Hudson, Mass.. that God would
mercifully restore a friend, who is very sick,

to his usual health. "Sister in Christ,"
Providence. R. I., that a sick sister may be
healed of the Lord. M. C. B., Goshen, Va..

that God will cure one who is afflicted with
deafness and give the spiritual blessing so
much needed. J. F. H.. Dubuque. la., for

the speedy recovery of a dear wife and mother
from a serious disease of long standing.
" Hope." Nashville. Tenn., that God would
restore the sense of hearing to three members
of a family who are now precluded from at-

tending the means of grace. "Constant
Reader," Myerstown, Pa., that a dear father
who is very ill, might receive the blessing he
needs for soul and body. " Anxious One."
Sheffield, Ala., that a dear child who has
bravely borne long suffering may be healed,
and her life devoted to Chnst's'service.
" Husband," Lyme, Conn., that a lady who is

in a critical condition may be healed of her in-

firmity and be restored to her anxious friends.

"Weary One." Eagle. N. Y.. that a dear
mother mav be restored to health. L. R.

East Waterford. Pa., that God would mercifully

restore the reason of her son who is now
in an asylum for the insane. " Believer,"
Lvnn. Mass.. that a voung girl who is a child

of God, but has had a great deal of trouble and
is now heavilv afflicted, may be healed, if it is

God's will, and that a suitable home may be
provided for her. " One Who Has Faith.'"

Minneapolis. Minn., that her husband may be
restored to health of body and mind. The
following persons also ask prayers that the
Great Physician would heal them of their

various maladies: "Christian Friend." Monk-
ton Ridge, Vt; " Sister in Christ." Terre
Haute, Ind.: " One Who Has Sinned." Kitann-
ing. Pa.: "Persecuted Widow," Gilmanton,
N. H.: " Believer." Carlton, Wvo.: " Sister in

Christ." Jacksonville, Fla.; " Afflicted One,"
Philadelphia, Pa.

For Special " Maligned Widow," Gil-

Ri^in^ manton. N. H.. asks prayer
Blessings.

that God woulJ clear ner good
name of the false aspersions circulated by un-

Which would you rather

trust? An old, true friend of

twenty years, or a stranger ?

You may have little health

left. Will you risk it with

a stranger ? If you have a

cough, are losing flesh, if

weak and pale, if consump-

tion stares you in the face,

lean on Scott's Emulsion.

It has been a friend to thou-

sands for more than twenty

years. They trust it and

you can trust it.

Let us send you a book

telling you all about it.

Free for the asking.

Scorr & Bovrsz, Chemists, New York.

principled persons. " Believer," Salinas,
Cal.. that grace may be given to one in dis-
tress over a terrible temptation and power
from on high to overcome it. " Wronged
One," Proberta, Cal.. that God would put to
silence slandering tongues, and vindicate the
character of one who has been foully maligned.

" Apprehensive," New York City, that
God would, in mercy, interpose to prevent the
success of a crafty man who is undermining
his position and endangering his chances of
honestly supporting his family. " Firm
Believer," Indianapolis. Ind.. that he may
soon be enabled to find employment.
• Reader," Paonia. Colo., that children who
are drifting into a lawsuit over some property
may be able to amicably settle their differences.

H., West Liberty,' O., for the relief of a
terrible burden that peace may come and help
from the Lord. " Mother," Springfield,Mo..
that a widow and her family may be relieved
of their financial embarrassment, and that
their home may be saved to them. "One
in Spiritual Anguish," Eagle, N. Y.. that light

may come to one who is in dispair and is

tempted to commit a fearful sin, that God
would give peace and assurance of acceptance
and faith to trust his promises. H. F. B.,

Alburtis, Pa., that God would comfort the
bereaved parents and give grace to trust him
and love him even in the thick darkness, and
especially that the mother, sorrowing over the
death of her child, may cast her burden on the '

Lord and find peace.——O. S. M.. Charlottes-
ville. Va., that grace may be given to one who
for years has been trying to live a Christian
life, and the help that God sees is needed.
•• Father," Bethlehem, Pa., for relief from
business perplexities, and for opportunities
for Christian service of the kind for which he
has special adaptation. J. T. M., Ports-
mouth, Va.. for grace to live a pure and useful

|

Christian life, wholly consecrated to the ser-
]

vice of Christ. " Mother." Jacksonville,
Tex., that her daughter might be delivered
from an infatuation which threatens to wreck
her life, and that the wickedness of the man I

to whom she has given her affections may be
so clearly disclosed to her, that she may refuse
to trust her happiness in his hands.—-F. M.,
Glenwood. 111., that God would help a poor
sister and brother in their efforts to earn an
honest living.

Catarrh
Is just as surely a disease of the blood as is

scrofula. So say the best authorities. How
foolish it is, then, to expect a cure from snuffs,

inhalants, etc. The sensible course is to puri-

fy your blood by taking the best blood purifier,

Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine has per-

manently cured Catarrh in a multitude of

cases. It goes to the root of the trouble,which

is impure blood. Rememcer

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

HnrkH'c Dills are the onlv pills to takenOOU S Kills ,ith Hood's Sarsaparilla.

MONUMENTS,
OON'T ^ay ^^r^ e or Granite until yonUW I « I investigate

no :\

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and mnch less

expensive.
M<> Growing. II j"l ( r;n kina;.
leaning. 11 U < 1'iimUliiig.

Prices to *nit all- Work delivered everywhere-
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOM MENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
Ma 4 Bv IRA D. SANK E V

.

1> U. it JAM KS MiORAN A HAN,
and GEO. C. STEBBINS.

Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L. Moody, at the
Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union. New
York, November 9th-

SACRED SONGS NO. 1, of same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No- 6. bnt cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail;
$25 per 100 by espress-

THE B10LOW & MAIN CO.
TS East 9th St.. New Yorfc. 215 Wan*sn Ave.. Chicae©

Dl
REGISTERED
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A RARE OPPORTUNITY.
The makers of the Alfred Dolge Cushion Sole Shoes

desire a dependable person, man or woman, in every
good sized community, as a selling representative, on
commission. These shoes are so peculiar in material
and method of manufacture as to make the sale of

then a very simple and easv matter. Address with
references. Daniel Green A Co., 119 W. 23d St.. >". Y.

OTI I flV AT HOMEe
1^ pot4SSL

fo
we

^ i iiiim% I If II | Penmanship. Arithmetic. Letter
\f I %0 W0 I Writing, Commercial Law. etc., by
M \XL, in a thorough, practical way. It gives a suooess-

fui --tart in life. Ten Years* Sueee**. References from
everv state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT ASTRATTOH'S COLLEGE,
gy

any longer from

Asthma
It is needless.

Never mind if you have " tried every-

thing" and failed. Never mind if you
feel discouraged and hopeless. Never
mind if your case has seemed incurable.

Try once more and you will never re-

gret it. We will tell you frankly if we
can't help you.

No. B7o College Bldg., Buffalo. N.Y.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
3/ojif IhtMhir

Suitable tor ail

d Decorative.

Numerous desiens.

CHURCH BELLS

•This is one of the happiest summers I

have seen in 30 years. No asthma, sleep
good, good appetite and work hard — why
not be bappy after so many years' saffering

with thai terrible asthma. My family doctor
says, "What a miracle !'

"

THOS. J. BRADBURN.
Rose. m. Y.

WRITE TO

Dr. Hayes, Buffalo, N. Y.
FOR PARTICULARS.

H S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
Sl PEALS
In the ITorld.

PUREST BELL METAL |
COPPER AXD TINJ.

Send for Price and Catalogue.
MeSHAXE BELL FOI SDRT, BALTIMORE, Mtt

20th Edition—Postpaid for US cents lor stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Off. Turns Grey, and the Remedy

Br Prof HARLLY PARKER. F R A S . London.
"I. ti.LONC A: < O.. li 13 Arch St .

Philadelphia. Pa.
• Rveey ona ahoa; ^. rsad nis little L*oofc"—A'nenmm

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
rod vouraddress with 2c stamp forlllus.

latalog.trivingtull description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consn-
,mer. at wholesale prices King Harness
Co.. \o. 4S I'hareh St.. Owego. N. Y.

A AFtJT writes: "I am making $10 to $12

AULN I :ay selling aaftLntosh Dress

rw style Dress Shields and other new goods."
tamp for proof and catalog best sellers. Big

LiDIfcS sr/PPL\ CO., Ills FOREST ATI-, CHIfAUO.

mess Catarrh. Pho-Ozo Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35 years
Book Free. Dr. David A. Evans
4 Boylston Street. Boston. Mass.

OirWMTTTiTiK 800 SILK REMNANTS. •-

Hii.TAMllUm
floss4 patterns. 10c, poi-.p»id. Lem.rie s Silk Mill. Utile Irrry. > .J.
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A Rich Damascus Home/
FROM the outside it looked like a

dozen other houses in the narrow,
winding street: the front having
a dingy, ill-kept air. We knocked
at the low door, and were ad-

mitted by a gorgeously liveried porter,

who ushered us into a small, dark corridor.

Opening on this corridor were several

little rooms, with the usual sleeping-mat
on the floor. These rooms were used as

sleeping places for servants and for such
messengers from a distance as were
obliged to stav in town all night.

It was. doubtless, in some such lodging

that the Hittite captain lay. when, recalled

from the held, he foolishly "slept at the

door of the king's house with all the

servants of his lord, and went not down to

his house " ; an act of fidelity that cost

him his life.

Crossing the corridor, we came into the

court around which the house was built.

Here, for the first time (except at Turkish
baths). I saw the fabled Oriental magnifi-

cence. The court in which we found
ourselves was paved with white marble
and surrounded by walls of black and
white stone. A fountain, shaded by blos-

soming orange trees, played in the center,

the breeze throwing a silvery spray half-

way across the marble pavement. The
orange blossoms were fragrant, and an
atmosphere of drowsy coolness filled the

whole place.

Beside the fountain stood a tall, dark-

eyed slave-girl, with a Greek or Circassian
face, dressed in a long robe of some
clinging, white material, her sandaled feet

half-hidden by its folds. She held a tray

on which were glasses and a decanter of

mastic (a colorless Syrian drink, like

anisette); and on the ground beside her
were two nargilehs. 1 had scarcely seen
her when the master of the house came
forward to greet us. He was one of the

richest men in Damascus, and a Jew.
I shall call him " Ismail." His real name
is too well known in Syria to mention
here.

I had been expected, the mastic and
nargilehs having been prepared before-

hand. My host, after examining the

camera, led the way to his "winter
parlor." as he called it. The floor of this

was of black and white marble. From
the door and running to the opposite wall,

was a space about five feet wide, where
the floor was on a level with the outside
court and doorwav. This space was un-

furnished, and it is here guests take off

their shoes. As a foreigner, I was luckily

exempt from this custom.
A platform three feet high formed the

flooring of the rest of the room. This
platform, a room by itself, was heavily
carpeted in soft rugs, and furnished (shades
of Mohammed !) with a regulation "parlor
set" of pale blue silk upholstered furni-

ture, evidently imported from I'aris or
London. Aliout the wall, however, ran a
low Kastern divan, which partially atoned
for the glaring chairs and sofa. The walls
had a groundwork of colored marble, but
were paneled with inlaid mother-of-pearl
and ivory. A heavy chandelier liunn
from one end of the caned ceiling, and
long mirrors stood everywhere.

I n a corner at the back of the room was
a liookcasc that held a strange conglomer-
ation of volumes: Mi/le-et-Une-Xitifs

;

Arabic tomes; English and French works;
but foremost and evidcntlv most used
were copies of Rousseau. 1 believe that

I studied Rousseau in college, but I had
long since forgotten his teachings. Still,

I saw here common ground to work on,

so, calling my host's attention to the
books, I declared they were my favorites,

and we were soon deep in a discussion of

the theories

I found that Ismai
than limited, so we
medium of speech,
by being thoroughly

ment. Indeed, cons
• From Mrm from th

co,ues.

s less

as a
I (|uite won his heart

argu-
it tru-

er! P.
iiif rvv
iinMt
tahcrv

beaten in the

remotest knowledge of the subject, my
defeat is hardly to be wondered at.

My declaration that I was unable to

contend against such an homme des lettres

as he evidently was, completed the con-
quest; and. charmed with his easy victory

over a foreigner, he himself proposed
what I had longed to ask—that he should
show me over his house.

Recrossing the court, we came to the
" summer parlor "— I use Ismail's terms

—

which was twice as large as the room we
had left, the lower floor being about ten

feet wide, with a fountain in the center.

Two platforms, one on each side, rose
from this, furnished like that in the winter
parlor. On a wall shell stood fragile vases
and antique pottery (Ismail is a famous
collector of such things), and the walls

were paneled like the others we had seen.

Directly over the fountain hung a chan-
delier; thus placed that its light might be
reflected by the water.

We visited several other rooms: sleep-

ing rooms (these were on the floor above),
dining-room. etc. A sort of summer
house opened on the court. This was
built in on three sides, the fourth being
entirelv open to the air. The walls were
formed of three large mirrors, the floor

was mosaic, the ceiling frescoed and in-

laid ; a low stone bench covered with
carved figures served as a divan.

Next to this was the synagogue. Most
wealthy Jews have a private synagogue,
and a rabbi who officiates there at stated
times. This synagogue was the most
plainly furnished room in the house. The
furniture consisted of a few wooden
benches and a reading-desk. On the walis

hung two cheap.' uncolored French prints:

one representing lshmael and Hagar; the

other. Ruth and N'aomi. These, except
for an oil painting representing Ismail in

his uniform of foreign ambassador, were
the only pictures in the house. Two cup-
boards were let into the walls and held
tun religious books; one. a part of the

Old Testament, the other, the Talmud.
These works were written on huge parch-
ment rolls, fastened within gem-studded
silver cylinders. One servant is hired
merely to guard these cylinders and to

keep them in proper order. As the ser-

vant is a Jew. he treats the holy rolls with
great respect, and. unable to steal any of

the gems, guards the cylinders jealously.

The synagogue ended our tour of in-

spection. We went back to the winter
parlor and lounged on the divans, to

recuperate from our exertion. When the

nargilehs and mastic glasses were refilled.

I asked Ismail how he passed his days,
and if life ever grew monotonous in such
surroundings.

" I usually rise at seven." he said :
" I

pray and read religious books for an hour.
Then I breakfast, and. during the morning.
I attend to whatever business I may have
in the city. After that 1 sleep, read
Rousseau, entertain or visit my friends,

and pass the day as my fancy directs.

Sometimes in the evening I receive

:

sometimes 1 go to the houses of others.

We are not energetic here."
11 You must be a very happy man." I

said, as he finished.

1 meant it. A quiet, sensuous life;

nargilehs and mastic ad libitum, con-
sumed among orange-blossoms, with the

cool plash of the fountain always sound-
ing: no hurrying, no business troubles,

and plenty of sleep—all offer strong at-

tractions to a traveler fresh from the land
whose motto is " Man was made to

hustle."

Hut the Jew thought otherwise.

"Happy I" he exclaimed, with a por-
tentous sigh. " Ah. monsieur, it is not at

all as it seems."

Wanderer Found Through Prayer.
A gentleman from Philadelphia came

info the Howery Mission Converts' I'rayer

Meeting, last week, and said that a re-

quest for prayer had been sent in for a

man who had been employed by a firm in

Philadelphia, and who had stolen monev
from the concern. The man had been
found through the praver sent into the
mission, and had now begun a Christian
hie. He is now on his way back to his

fi tends in Philadelphia to resume his
former position with the company.

. I Talking THaehine for tin- family at so low a price that it is brought within the purc hasing powc
everybody, is one of the latest achievements of scientific invention.

Berliner Gram=o=phon<
Talks distinctly, sings every song with expressio

plays the piano, cornet, banjo, and in fact eve

musical instrument with precision and pleasii

effect. The plate called "The Morning on t

Farm" gives a perfect reproduction of the lowing
cattle, crowing of the rooster, the call of the haw
the neigh of the horses, the bleating of the shee

and in fact every sound which is familiar to the far

yard. The records are endless, in variety, inclu

nearly every song you are acquainted with.

Accompanying illlustration (above) shows t

machine operated with hearing tubes for two peop
Tubes for two people go with each machine. Ex1

hearing tubes, so that any number of people m
hear, are furnished at cents extra lor each pers

Two records are included with every mach
Extra records 60 cents each, $6.00 per dozen.

ALL FOR $10.00. The Outfit includes Talki

Machine, Style 7 1-2. provided with revolving table, a
ered with felt, fly-wheel so balanced as to turn evenly a

arm which holds the sound-box with reproducing
phragnri, rubber tubes as described above. Box of

needles. All nicely packed in a box and sent express p
paid to any point in the United States upon receipt ofpri

Send Money by Postal Note, Express Money-Order Gr New York Draft.

SPECIA1 OFFER. With each Machine ordered before Noy. 20th, we======= include an Ampl ifying Horn.

FOR SALE by all MLSIC DEALERS. Send tor Catalogue.
Free of Course . .

National Gramophone Company
874 B, Broadway, New York City.

Thr Mood |Mirific<l. enriched aw\ vimliicrl by
HihhI'h Sar>fi|iar Ilia cam™ hrallli (rl every Orjgftll

11I thr »>>trm. HihmI'r Sar«.ir>nrllln ha« nccoinpllith-

ril WOBMN ft* |>ei'plc who were "all run ilown "
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The Danube's Iron Gates.

An event of considerable commercial im-

irtance in Europe was the recent opening

the Lower Danube river to navigation,

lis places Austro-Hungary in direct com-
unication with the outer world, and will

I much to attract attention to Hungary's

n

te t:

THE -'-IRON GATES" OF THE RIVER DANUBE.

;erprise and resources. Within the last

enty-five years important works of im-
ivement have been carried out by the
strian and Hungarian governments on
• Upper Danube and by an lnterna-

nal Commission at its mouth. These
rks, however, still left untouched the
ef impediment to navigation, namely, a
ies of reefs and rapids occurring at in-

vals, along a distance of over sixty-five
- between O-Moldava and Sibb. The
and most serious obstruction is that

hwn as the "Iron Gates." which theac-
ipanying photographs illustrate. When
river is high the other rapids can easily

passed, but here navigation is always
et with difficulties. To overcome this

rier a canal had to be made on the right

Servian bank of the river. When the
nankments were laid a cross dam was
It at the upper end of the canal, and the

gr being thus diverted, work was car-

1 on in the dry bed. On the completion

he canal another dam was constructed

ve the cross dam, which was then re-

v'ed, and the rocks beneath it levelled,

fr which the second dam was blown up
the waters of the Danube turned into

canal. >

lavigation has hitherto been carried on
boats drawing at most six feet, but
e could only pass the rapids for part

he vear, and for a period of four to

it months trans-shipment was rendered
ssary. The original estimate of 9,000,-

florins has already been largely exceed-
and it seems probable that the eventual
will approach 20.000,000.

his opening of one of the chief natural

ries of international communication
commerce, uniting the East and West,
attempted by the Romans 2,000 years

, constitutes one of the most remarka-
engineering feats of the present cen-

V, and furnishes yet another demonstra-
of "the empire of man over the uni-

[irr

Southwest Africa," in which he gives the
following remarkable testimony to mis-
sionaries and the work they have accomp-
lished : We quote from a translation in the
Chronicle of the London Society: "What
merchants, artisans, and men of science
have done for the opening up and civiliz-

ing of this country, is as nothing in the

balance com-
pared with the

positive results

of missionary

work. And this

work means so
m uch the
more, because
of self-regard-

ing motives,
such as always
inspire the

trader and the

discoverer and
are to be found
even in the

soldier, are

usually altogether absent in the mission-
ary. It must be an exalted impulse
which leads the missionary to give up
comfort, opportunities of advancement,
honor, and fame, for the sake of realizing

the idea of bringing humanity into the

kingdom of God, into sonship to God, and
to instill into the soul of a red or black man
the mystery of the love of God. Self-in-

terest is put aside and the missionary be-

comes a Nama or a Herero. He gives
continually, not only from the inner treas-

ure of his spiritual life and knowledge; in

order to be able to do that, he must un-
weariedly play now the artisan, now the
farmer, now the architect; he must always
give presents, teaching, improvements,
never take : he must not even expect that
his self-sacrifice will be understood. And
to do this for years, decades even, that
truly requires more than human power;
and the average mind of the European
adventurer, hardened in self-valuation and
self-seeking, cannot understand it. 1 used
not to be able to understand it; you must
have seen it to be able to understand."

BELGIUM'S DRINK MORTALITY.
A Belgian journal, which has been investi-

gating the social drinking customs, declares that
fully 2:.ooo Belgians die each year or the results of
alcoholism. In Brussels, as has been statistically
shown, more than 80 per cent, of all the deaths in
the hospitals result from this cause.

Modern Travel in Palestine.

he British Consul at Jerusalem, says a

ter in Travel, has lately called attention

he extraordinary development of Pales-

as a field for foreign travel, which he
es to the British occupation of EgVpt.
English and Americans who go to

ro in such numbers during the winter
_ on find it easy to proceed from Alex-
Ha to Jaffa or Haifa; and what was a
ly and adventurous expedition when
n Stanley made his celebrated journey
1 the Prince of Wales has now become
ry ordinary episode of travel. Twenty

HflllM
s aS° there was but one decent hotel

erusalem; now there are several, be-

s boarding-houses and hospices. There
three first-class hotels at Jaffa, and

I hostelriesat Mount Carmel, Nazareth
Tiberias. One great difficulty, how-

|, in the development of Palestine traf-

1 >'fi<j, the want of good harborage at Jaffa.

\ Ti Consul made the suggestion that if a

\ E'il harbor could not be constructed there.

W thrailway from Port Said might be ex-
1

1 te, ed to Jerusalem, a distance of only 230
m 3 over a country almost perfectly level
tl ughout. This would obviate the neces-

of the sea voyage from Alexandria to
I

i and the much-dreaded landing at

i\ trfl port.

|!
An Officer's Testimony.

recently a German military officer. Lieu-
tejnt Von Francois, has issuec a volume
01 The Nama and Damara 111 German

Macbeth lamp-chimneys are

right if you get the right one

for your. lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

There is no other way to

enjoy your lamp and avoid

expense.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Suits and Cloaks*

ball and Winter?
We are—with the choi-

cest line of Ladies' Suits

and Cloaks ever shown.
Our suits are popular
wherever stylish gar-
ments are worn. Perfect

fitting, splendid quah-
lty, excellent styles and
the littlest prices at

which reliable goods
can be sold.

No ready-made' goods
—but every garment cut
and marie especially to

ordpr for yon, and per-

fectly tailored. We pre-
pay the express charges
to your very door. Our
Catalogue and samples
tell the whole story.

Stylish Suits and
Dresses, $7 up.

Separate Skirts, $4.50 up.

Newest Style Jackets, $3.50 up.

Stylish Capes, $3 up. Rich Plush Capes, $7 up.

Fur Capes, $6 up. Bicycle Suits, $6 up.

To every lady who wishes to dress well at moderate
cost we will mail free our handsomely illustrated Fall

Catalogue of suits and cloaks, together with a full line

of samples ot suitings cloakings and plushes to select

from. Write to-day and you will get Catalogue and
samples by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,

Ladies' Tailors, 152=154 \V.23d St., New York.
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WhenJenny Lind Sang
In Castle Garden

The scenes of unparalleled enthusiasm
when people went almost music-mad,
the wonderful audience of thousands,
the hundreds listening in row-boats:
all aregraphically described in the
November Ladies' HomeJournal
by a famous eye-witness.
The great scenes shown
in pictures made by De
Thulstrup. The first

ofa series of "Great
Personal Events.

"

One Dollar for One Year

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA
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O'NEILL'S,
SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO 21ST ST.

High=Grade Groceries.
We Do and Will Sell Goods Cheaper

. . . than Any Other House.
Baltimore

glass

—

1 1-2 Pints . .

Quarts . . .

imported Pickles,

Pints
Worcestershire Sauce
Mason's "Ai" Sauce .

Imported Coffee and
Can

White Cherries in

25C
35C

full English

Milk,

. . 20c

. . 12c
Uc and 29c
per
- . 25c

H. O'Neill & Co.'s Strictly Pure
Baking Powder, Can, 10c., 16c. and 30c

California Shoulders, neatly trim-

med and canvased, frequently

sold as hams, 5 3-4 c. lb

Rolled Ox Tongues. 2 lb cans . . 55c
Lunch Tongues, 1 lb. cans . . . 23c
California Asparagus, can ... lfc
Oyster Bay Asparagus .... 25c
Corned Beef, 2 lb. cans .... 1 7c

New Mackerel, 10 lb. kits . . . 1.00

Imported Sardines . . . 10c. to 25c
Finest Columbia River Salmon,

Flat Cans - . . 17c
Finest Alaska Salmon .... l2c

New Chyloong Ginger, per jar,

16c, 30c. and 56c

N. Y. State Apples, New Pack . 8c

Sole Agents in N. Y. State for

LINCOLN L1THIA WATER.
WE DO NOT SELL WINES, LIQUORS, OR CIGARS.

All Paid Purchases Delivered Free to Any
Within 100 Miles of New York City.

H. O'NEILL & C0.,6th Ave..20tli to 21st St.

Good Mixed Tea. 5 lbs for . .

Choice Mixed Tea, Black 01

English Breakfast, equal tc

any 50c. Tea sold, per lb.

3 lbs. for

Extra Mixed Tea. Black or Eng
hsh Breakfast, per lb. . . .

3 lbs. for

95C

35C
1.00

45C
1.20

Point

STAMPING OUTFITEiSSCDCC
H II B .

www Hill This beautiful and lifelike de-
B sign, size 11x14, is only one of a Mammoth Stamping Outfit that we are civine J

S Om mm Midway to increase the subscription list nt our Popnhir Monthly. There are also decent !
of Pond Lilies, 11x14, Sunflower, 8x11, Roses, 6x9, Owl, 8x1

1 , Parrot and Branch, 2
£x9, Bleeding Hearts, 8x11, Forget-me-nots, 4x7, School Girl, 6 in. high, Girl Rolling 5

1, 6 In., Bunch Pinks, Bunch Strawberries, Fan Leaf Clover, Lilies, Rabbit's Head, Butterfly, Marie I
2 Choice Alphabets for ornamental marking, 7 braiding patterns for flannel embroidery, besides numer- V

nis p:tttern6, new and beautiful for every kind of embroidery, conventional, motto, floral and Grecian I
lesions for tidies, doilies, splashers, trayclnths, etc. With "every onflt, we Include full and Complete *
nst ructions, also the secret of makinp stamping powders, FREE, to all who send only 10c. In silver, S
ir 11 one cent stamps, for six months trial nibscription to our verv Pop. 111ns. Monthly, THE COLt'M- ?

11x14 in. Bl AN. Werefertoanypnhlisl -rin N. E. Add.L. N. Cnshman&<£JESiL—L^^^j^^^̂ ^^j^^iSSSB&jiLi^BSSalS °" B
P^J

Boston, jia^s.

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton St., New York, sell all makes under half price.
Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advici*
find prices. Exchanges. Immense stock lor Selection,
1 '.hipped for trial. Guaranteed tirsi class. Largest nousj
m the world. Dealers supplied. 6&pagG illus. eat. free

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

formation bow to grow hair upon a
bald bend, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp diseases. Address.
Altenlieim Medical nispensary,
l'ep t N. A., Box 779, Cincinnati, U.
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In Slippery Places.

HEN two young persons are
thrown together with no partic-

lar occupation on hand, there

is a strong probability of their

getting sentimental, especially if

they are at some pleasure re-

sort where neither has any friends. Mil-

ton Seymour and Nellie Price soon dis-

covered this fact. They were so much
together in their walks on the beach, their

rides, and the Sunday services, that dur-

ing the few weeks of their stay a warm
attachment sprang up between them.
Both derived pleasure from their friend-

ship, and neither was conscious for some
time of its drifting into anything more
than friendship. Milton did not realize

that there was any need to fulfil his prom-
ise to Carrie of "letting her know,'' and
Nellie was innocent of any sense of

treachery to her friend. She knew that

Carrie loved Milton: the warm-hearted
girl had confessed the fact. Nellie had
felt from the beginning that Milton be-

longed to her friend, although there was
no engagement between them. She did

not intend treachery, but one night, re-

turning from a moonlight walk with Mil-

ton on the sands, a few words from him
at parting revealed to the girl that his

heart had turned unconsciously from Car-

rie to herself, and, alas 1 that her heart

had passed into his keeping. Then she

blamed herself and reproached herself

as a treacherous girl who had stolen her

friend's lover.

Thus from the pinnacle of bliss to

which Nellie had ascended, she suddenly

dropped down, down, to the borders of

despair ! The impropriety of her con-

duct was so apparent that she was stung

to her heart's core, and she wept bitter

tears of remorse, not at the idea of part-

ing with Milton, which seemed to be her

duty, but because of her thoughtlessness

in permitting matters to drift into their

present channel, and of the serious re-

sults which would follow, unless she

changed her conduct immediately.

hitherto experienced that complete turn-

ing unto the Lord which makes the tho-

rough, active, trusting Christian. A ser-

mon she had lately heard thundered in

her ears, " If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments," and she sought strength to

obey. If she never before prayed, that

night her heart went out in supplication

for strength in her weakness: and did the

seed of Jacob ever seek Cod's face in

vain? Her little Bible, the gift of a lov-

ing mother, was all stained with tears, as

she on her knees pleaded the promises of

Cod in Christ, and found the Spirit ready
to help in her infirmities.

Letter after letter had been written to

Carrie, to Milton, to his mother, and torn

up again, being imperfect and unsatisfac-

tory. The flood-gates of her soul were
opened, and tears blotted sheet after sheet

of writing: and it was sunrise before the

shadow of a definite plan could be devised
for future action, although she had fully

determined upon a modification of her

intercourse with Milton.

Oh ! could mortal eyes have seen the

invisible inmates of that room during the

sweet girl's temptation and triumph ; not
only have seen Nellie, whose face was
white as marble, and contrasted strangely

with her long raven hair—that of itself

was a picture, as the struggle raged within

her soul. But could we have seen the evil

spirits, suggesting to her heart "to go for-

ward and win the young man's love."

Alas! how many have yielded to similar

influences, sacrificed their bosom friends,

and taken fatal steps which were beyond
redeeming

!

Could we further have seen the angels

of light in that chamber —"ministering

spirits sent forth, to minister for them
who shall be heirs of salvation," strength-

ening her to resist temptations which were
almost overpowering, and opening the way
for the Sun of Righteousness to shine into

her dark mind, and illumine it with

heavenly light, we should know that there

are ways by which the godly receive help

drel I arrWhe muttered: "What a fooi

I have made of myself, and how villainous

my behavior ! What will mother say ?

W hat will dear little Carrie think ? Does
Nellie despise me ? Brotherly friendship
and sisterly regard. Well, if one of those
big waves would just roll in and swallow
me up. I would be contented !

"

Nellie's letter required an answer, and
upon arriving at the inlet, he wrote and
dispatched a note to Nellie, whom he
called "Sister Nellie." and signed it

"Brother Milton," accepting the new
regime.

Nellie spent the morning in writing an
affectionate letter to her friend Carrie
W alter, to whom she now felt she could
write in the strength of her new resolu-

tion. She mentioned her rides and walks
with Milton, but told her nothing of the

struggle which she had fought to be true

to her friend. Carrie would only be dis-

tressed by it, and it could do no good.
She felt better after she had written it,

and had in her own mind placed herself

in her true position.

But Carrie did not get the letter. She
was then on her way to Atlantic City
with her father, who. through Mr. Barclay,
was bringing to a satisfactory conclusion
his arrangements with Mr. Price, for

becoming his agent in the sale of the
products of his mills. The final settle-

ment was now to be made, and Mr.
Walter went down to Atlantic City to see

Mr. Price personally and get the matter
out of hand. Knowing his daughter's
friendship for Nellie Price, and feeling

that both would enioy a few days by the

sea, he took Carrie with him.
The girl looked forward joyfully to the

prospect of meeting both her friend and
Milton, and was shocked and amazed
when she found the gossips of the hotel

busy with the topic of Nellie's engage-
ment to Milton, which, with the usual

exaggeration, they assumed must exist.

Can we blame Carrie Walter for being
jealous? Is that not one of the instincts

of our nature, but the real or imagined
cause of. alas ! how much misery in this

world. What perfidy on the part of

Nellie, what treachery and faithlessness

for Milton so to behave. Carrie felt like

turning homeward, and never again speak-

ing to either, but a better spirit prevailed.

Nellie was out when Carrie arrived. She
was riding with Milton and had no idea

that Carrie was coming. She threw off

her riding dress and came down to break-

fast without seeing Carrie, but yet Nellie

longed not onlv to see her, but to unbosom
her burdened 'heart to her friend. With
her cheek on her hand, she sat with a

hopeless countenance, and left her break-

fast almost untasted. Serious thoughts

filled her mind, and she evidently found it

( the prospect of which was so charming
to her) and thus sacrifice her friend Car-

rie, and her own self-respect; or she must
break off the intimacy, or at least limit it

to indifferent friendship, and tell Carrie

all about the matter at the first oppor-

tunity.

Nellie's principles were built on the

true foundation, and she did not hesitate

to condemn her own conduct severely.

Bitter as was the draught, severe the sac-

rifice; the moment sne saw her wrong
she turned about, and sought for light

to guide her in the right way; and
Goers word tells us that they who confess

and forsake their sins, shall find mercy;

and so Nellie Price received comfort and

|jnivu.<_v. a »• hmuv it was clear to Aenie mat .wmou was uni)
retire from her false position, after all her

§Uppressing his feelings for her; and while
efforts had failed to devise means of doing

jle ca |i e( i ger -sister Nell." he sighed for

in their hour of trial

By his providence, her Heavenly Father
difficult to"meet 'the present responsibility

Nellie's trial had come. She must provided a way for Nellie to gracefully
j t was c lea r to Nellie that Milton was only

either cultivate her relations with Milton
e
so, honorably. In the morning, before

liberty to address her in more endearin
leaving her chamber, a note from Milton tcrms"

..\nd as to herself, she tried her
was brought to her. He had been flat-

tered by her familiarity with him, en-

chanted with her beauty and loveliness of

character, and, perhaps, encouraged by
his mother, so that, in the fulness of his

vanity, and apparently forgetting his prom-
ise to Carrie Walter, he wrote to Nellie

a brief, but indiscreet, passionate note,

hoping thereby to ascertain whether she

reciprocated his growing passion; and he

deserved the rebuff which his unfaithful-

ness .iiid i oik eit brought upon himself.

Briefly, Nellie told him. with all the

kindness that could soften the blow, of

strength to do her duty, and she did it her own struggle and the decision

nobly, but only after hours of suffering.

To devise a way of carrying out her

decision practically, without wounding
Milton's tender sensibilities, occupied Nel-

lie's thoughts (luring most of that night.

Slumber had not come to her eylids, when
the rosy light from the eastern sky came
softly creeping into her chamber window
on the following morning, and found her

still at her writing desk, or walking the

floor in nervous agitation.

How difficult it was to reject the love of

a noble heart- what slaves our passions

make of us; how hard ~n do our whole

duty. But when the child of God looks

to the source of all comfort for help, the

cloud lifts, and the enthralled spirit goes

free. "Who is among you that feareth

the Lord: that walked) in darkness, and

hath no light? 1*1 him trust in the name
of the Lord, and stav upon his doo.

Nellie Price was a member of a Chris-

tian church, but probably she had not

to

which she had come. They had been
untrue to the absent girl, and henceforth

must be only friends, and not even that if

their friendship could not be restricted to

friendship. There were no reproaches of

\l ilton,only sell reproach over tier thought-

lessness. " If we can meet as friends,'

she wrote. I shall lie glad. Hut if we
Cannot, if we cannot come together with-

out feeling the affection that is treachery,

we must not meet again. No blessing

could ever come on a relation that began
in our being untrue.''

As Milton read this note, any observer

might have judged of its contents by
looking at his face, which changed from

the ruddy bloom of early manhood, to the

pallor of death. He arose, and hastily

went out by the side door of the hotel,

dowd to the beach, and, avoiding every-

Ijody, walked rapidly, talking to himself

in his flight

:

"What a miserable, inconstant scoun-

utmost to think of him as a friend only,

but the new affection was returning ; and
she finally determined that, unless she

could see Carrie, she would bid good-by to

Milton forever, and return home.
Brave girl, "Lead us not into temptation,"

is your Saviour's prayer, and you are show-

ing the sincerity of your daily morning peti-

tion, by resolving to leave the place of

temptation, and fleeing to one ot safety!

Oh ! that Carrie knew your nobleness and

steadfastness ; and oh ! that your example
had many followers

!

ISut Carrie knew nothing of the strug-

gle. She knew only that the interested

people .no unci regarded the two as lovers.

From the window of her room she saw

them saunter along the beach absorbed in

(Continual on nextfagti

Have Vou Asthma ox Hay-Fever ?

Me.lic ;i! i. hit ;it In-I M-ports a positive cure for

Asthma and Hav-feverIn the^wonderful Kola Plant,

a new botanical dlscoverv mtmd on tlic Congo
IV... \\ •

I \lriea. It- em es are i rally marvelous.

Rev I L, i omlis. of MarttasburR, W. Va., writes

that it rurr.l him of Asthma ol fil'tv years' stamlini;,

ami Hon. L ('.. I'lute. o| Com-I. v. Iowa, testifies that

for three vears li<- had to sleep propped up in a

chair in Hay-frvcr season, being unable to He down
ui^iit or dav. The Kola I'lanl rurr.l him at oner, lo

inalo- the u.alt. T »mr. the-.- ami humlrnls ol other

cures are *worn to before a notary public. So great

i Ihell I. oil, in it- won. In till i ill ative power-, the

Kola Importing Co., of nft4 Broadway, Hew Vork,

to mnlir it known, i- srinlini; out large ra«es ol the

Kola compound tier to all readers of Christian

tli-i mii who air sulleiers trom Asthma and Hay-
fever. All they ask in return is that when dfred

vuul ell yon will tell vour neighbors about It. Send

your name and address on a postal raid, ami (hey

will send von a large case by mall free, ltcosts you
nothing, and you should surely try It.

THE DUTCH DOLL ?/
H. Butterworth at*

R. Murray. A fascniatl
and easily prepared Christmas Merriment; a
adapted for representation at any time during t

Holidays. The idea is unique and has proven 1

menselv successful Price 30 cents per copy.

THY LIGHT IS COME Bv B A stone
-

'

A »Mil UIVIII IO WITIl-
andexceptionally|m

teresting Christmas Service of songs and resp»
sive readings. Price h cents a singlecopv.

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS

THE STAR OF LIGHT &r

work of this kind by the late Dr. Geo. f\ Be
Price -10 cents.

SOME SUCCESSFUL CANTATAS FOR XMAS.
The Palace of Santa Clans, Dorothj

Dream, Santa Clans' Mission, A Jo
Christmas, Santa Claus & Co , A Chri
mas Vision, Santa Claus' Mistake,The Nil

Santa Claus, Etc. Price of each. Cants
30 ceuts per single copy.

EXAMINE THESE ALSO.

THE CALENDAR OF THE DAYS ft^jjjj
ment suitable for the Holiday season. Prepa
bv Kme \V. Hamilton. Price 25 cents.

RFTHI FHFM By Frederic Weatherty and GOLIIILLIII >l p Roo( _ Thjs js „ BuperD (hr
mas Cantata for adults only. 50 cents a copy.

AMTHFMS Especially designed for Christmas« ii ml 11,7
wjl| bejn UlP supplement to ti si

Musical Visitor for December. Price
" Musical Visitor " 15 cents.
A TATAIftftllF of Christmas Mrtsic of even-n t,«i«LUWUL scription for usein the Chut
Sunday School or ITome Circle, will beseutioi
address on application.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
CINCINNATI. NEW YORK. CHICAC

New Christmas Mu si

tor

HAIL Till7
: KINGS—A new service of Script

and Song by REV. ROBEBT LOWBY. Deligh
music, embracing solos, quartets and choru
i* cents.

Christmas Annual No. IB*?—Seven new, br
Carols by favorite composers. 4 cent*.

Recitations for i hrist mas Time, A'o.
Eight pages admirable selections for this c

1

bration. 4 cent s.

The Capture of Santa Clans—Dr. W.
DOAHB'a recent Christmas Cantata. A happy c

bination of pleasing dialogue and mirthful sod
one of the best offered. 30 cents.

Christmas Chimes Tor Little Voices—J -

popular service by Mrs. W. K. Crafts and H
Main. Kindergarten features a special attract
<; cents.

nth

Sacred Songs NS*-nil Mb tor n ropv of t ho new book

ttj Bmkej, KeSnuuhaa tad Btabbbj

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
7fi East 9th St. , New Vofk 215 "abash Ave.. Cklf

'

Services for the S

duy Senoo) witb I

Carols and Kec
tions, also new features not found in others, send
for samples of our 3 latest. Cantata - Santa Claus
His Fives very f-ne. SOc. A lfi pace Xma« music c

alogne FKFF.. «.KP. F. RtlM HK A 0©«
Chicago, yio W. Madison st. New Vork, 44 E. s#rc

Christmas

tt Ah__,ftfl .

The Symptoms of

GOUt and I

RheUiriatisn
are caused by uric acid

poisoning,

and a reliable remedy must be capabli

removing the poisonous substance.

TARTARLITHINE
does this. It reduces the pain and

flammalion and rapidly eliminates

uric acid. Tartari.ithine is pleas

to take, and does not affect the act

of the heart.

It will not Disturb the

Digestion.

Price Si.oo per bottle. See that ihe la

reads " Tartarlithine." If your dr

gist does not keep it a bottle will

mailed on receipt of price by

McKesson & RobbinSj

Manufacturing Chemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

If it's a matter oi rougi

skin, redness or sunburn
use HEISKELL'S Soap. 1

whitens and softens in-

skin. If it's eczema, tettc

or pimples use the oint

ment- HEISKELL'S Otat

ment. It will cure any dis

ea.se of the skin.
.
P.' ntmen t Mc. At dratffMi or b^WjSoup _

joins™*, iit>uo\v.n tu Ml I'oiuiiurcf St..
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Running the Gauntlet.
(Continuedfrom preceding page,}

ich other's talk. She flung herself on her

)uch in a passion of tears. The weeping
rlieved her. and when her father called

it to join him in a stroll she had re-

lined her equanimity.

On the way down to the beach Carrie

ought the situation over and determined
show both Milton and Nellie that she

lly understood the position of affairs be-

een them, and to treat both with the

ldness which their supposed miscondnct
served.

The group sauntered slowly along the

ach watching the merry bathers and the

throng or. the sand. Mr. Walter and
r. Price walked on discussing the pros-

[cts of their business arrangement, while

rrie and Mr. Barclay followed, discuss-

anything but business. The sea

getting rough, and looking around.
Barclay said. - I think there is going

5e a storm." The bathers seemed to think

too, for one after another they came out
the water and went to their dressing-

ms. A few of the more venturesome
lained. Two of these, far out. and evi-

ltly strong swimmers, attracted the at-

tion of the strollers.

Good swimmers, those." said Mr. Wal-
as he and Mr. Price stood to look at

ra, and Carrie and Mr. Barclay came up.

They'd need be." said a boatman who
3d near enough to hear the Deacon's

U- park. "If their strength gives out while
are over there, it will go hard with

ra. Those waves are pretty high."
nother man standing near was watch-
them through a field-glass. "I shouldn't
to have much hanging to their lives."

said, as he laid the glass down. " If I

that girl's father I'd lose no time in

ding 'em a boat."

ome uneasy presentiment crossed Mr.
e's mind. "May 1 look through your
s?" he asked. The man passed it to

with a nod.
ne look was enough. "It is Nellie

young Seymour." he exclaimed.
I give a hundred dollars, if anybody-
go out and bring them in alive." he
i, his voice so stifled with emotion,
he could speak only with difficulty.

And I will give another hundred." said
con Walter.
ifou will? hey. well. I'll jist signal for !

life-boat to row this' way double 1

k, and try to bag them two hundred

:

I 'spect it's all up wid them youngsters
;

e they can get to them. How much
I

give for the bodies, if drownded ?"

ly asked the man. who seemed utterly

itute of the tender sensibilities of our

I
ould that surf-boat never come? Every
pte seemed an hour. Suddenly another I

I shot out over the waters. Two vigor-

i rowers were pulling out toward the
couple. One of them seemed fa-

to Carrie. Looking around she
. Mr. Barclay from her side and then

|

sure that one of the rowers was he.

le sky was now dark with the quick-
ring clouds from which at intervals

: came a flash of lightning. The two
limers could not be seen from the
b, and the boat was almost indistinct,

ching through the field glass. Deacon
j:er reported that the boatman was
ng alone and Mr. Barclay was leaning
the side.

le is lifting one of them in." he cried

excitedly. ''That must be Nellie. She
hangs limp as if she had fainted. Where
is the other? Oh ! I see. He is climbing
over the side. Now they are turning. It

will be a stiff job coming back."
It was weary waiting for the boat to

return. Some one ran to the cottage to

tell Mrs. Seymour that her son was
drowned and in a few moments she had
joined the waiting group of watchers. At
last the boat was within reach, and Nellie,

pale as death and quite unconscious, was
lifted out. She was wrapped in the

blankets for which Mrs. Seymour had
sent and was carried to the cottage, while
two men helped Milton to walk there, as
he was scarcely able to stand.

The widow had the girl placed in her
own bed, and she and Carrie and the doc-
tor, who had been summoned, worked over
her, trying by artificial respiration to recall

the life that seemed to have departed.
They were beginning to despair, when
Milton, who stood watching them in an
agony of suspense, cried :

" See .' see I she
is alive, her eyes are moving, her chest is

heaving
"Thank God, thank God." broke out

from five hearts at once, the first to speak
being Deacon Walter, who summoned Mr.
Price.

At first the breathing was mechanical,
but soon became more natural, and a little

redness returned to the lips. The wounded
finger bled freely, and it was evident that
her left wrist was either dislocated or
broken. While Carrie was bathing her
forehead, the large eyes of Nellie opened,
and recognizing Carrie, the sufferer whis-
pered :

•Is—Milton—safe ? Oh .'—that—fearful
—dream !"'

After a pause, during which her breath-

ing improved, and the pallor of her face
was tinged with the color which indicated
returning life, she again looked at Carrie,

and said

:

"Dear—Carrie.— will — you—ever—for-

give—me ?"

The sweet girl by her side pressed her
warm lips to the pale cold cheek of her
friend, and whispered: "Yes. everything."

and with that, every particle of resentment
left Carrie's heart. Much had she been
forgiven, should she not forgive much ?

AH her intentions of being revenged up-
on those whom she supposed had injured

all Reader*.—New Cure for Kid-
ys and Bladder, Rheumatism, etc.

1
tated in the last issue, the new botanical <lis-

Alkavis, is proving a wonderful curative in

•eases caused bv Uric acid in the blood, or
ered action ,.f the Ki lneys and urinarv or-

The Nrso York li'-rrld publishes the remark-
jtse of Rev. A. C. Darling, minister of fhegos-
! North Constantia, New York, cured by Alka-
len, as he says himself, he had lost faith in

nd medicine, and was preparing himself for

1 death. Similar testimony to this wonderful
oedy comes from others, including manv

suffering from disorders peculiar to woman-
The Church Kidney Cure Co., of No. 418
Avenue. New York, who so far are its onlv

9, are so anxious to prove its value that for

te of introduction, they will send a free treat-

Alkavis prepaid bv mail to everv reader of
lAx herald who is a Sufferer from any

f Kidney or Bladder disorder. Bri^ht's Dis-
<heumari<=m. Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Bark,
e Complaints, or other affliction due to im-

70 ~ action of the Kidnevs or Urinarv Organs.
,e vise all Sufferers to send their names and ad-
* o the compacy, and receive the Alkavis free.
h -ntto you entirely free, to prove its wonderful
^ e powers.

her. all her dislike, her jealously, had pass-
ed away with that kiss of love'. She con-
quered her natural feelings, in trying to

follow in the footsteps of him who could
pray even for his murderers.

(To be Continued)

Gospel Tea Service for Women.
The Gospel service and tea drinking in-

augurated by Mrs. Bird several weeks
ago for the girls of the Bowery, has held
its second afternoon social, with an in-

creased attendance and interest. A
marked change was noticeable in the ap-
pearance of the young girls from China-
town, none of whom are over sixteen.

Instead of soiled hands, faces, and un-
kempt hair, they appeared quietly dressed
and with a considerably freshened,
"cleaned up" look that was encouraging
to see. Several stood up for prayer be-
fore the close of the meeting, and Mis.
Bird talked to them, earnestly and fer-

vendy. of the necessity of repentanee and
becoming good Christians now. Many
interesting testimonies were given.

Try it

FREE A S55.00
Machine for

SPECIAL OFFER I

$1850
BUY DIRECT
rum HaDufiirlurers,

WOts. On receipt
if $1^.50 we will
hip this Hish
rm. HUrh (irade

ARLI\GTO>\
Sewing Machine any-
where, and prepay all
freiitbt charges
to anv railway station
east of Rocky Moun-
t.iins. Money refunded
if not as representedwe « ill ship C. O. I),

with privilege of 20 davs trial on receiptor
Ji.00. Oakor walnut Ltoht-runninsx, noiseless adapt-
ed forliirht or heavy work, self-threading shuttle, self-

setting needle automatic bobbin winder, and com-
plete set of be-t attachments free. IO YEARS
\\ RITTENWARRANTY. If yon preferSidays'
trial before partner, send for larire illustrated CATA-
LOG I E,wit hTestiiiioiiiaN.explainine fully how
we ship sewing machines anywhere, to anyone, at low-
est manufacturers' prices without asking one cent in
advance. We are headquarters and hare all mak.s
and kinds in stock from cheapest tothe best. Over 52
different styles. High Arm "Arlington Kins*' ma-
chines 514.00 and ?16..t0 guaranteed Letter than ma-
chines sold bv others at S19.00 to SB.00. ^ _ _ _
We al*o sell new Singer machines KU III

I

(madebv ns! at flXin. nn..V) and <fr+MmW
REFERENCES - MM National Bank, Chita?". Uun's or

Brads! rent's Coramf rrial Reports.
This special offer is made to introduce onr ma-

chines and niiike new customers. W rite to-
day. Address

I
in Hill.'

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W VanBuren St.. Dept. A- 18. Chicago, 111

The Dreaded Consumption Can
Be Cured.

T. A. Slocum, M.C., he Great Chemist and
Scientist, Offers to Send Free, to the
Afflicted, Three Bottles of His Hewly
Discovered Remedies to Cure Con-
sumption and All Lung Troubles.

Xothing could be fairer, more philanthropic
or carry more joy in its wake than the offer of
T. A. Slocum, M.C., of 183 Pearl street, Xew
York City.

Confident that he has discovered an abso-
lute cure for consumption and all pulmonary
complaints, and to make its great merits
known, he will send free, three bottles to any
reader of The Christian Herald who is

suffering frcm chest, bronchial, throat, and
lung troubles or consumption.
Already this " new scientific course of medi-

cine " has permanently cured thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cases.

The doctor considers it a religious duty—

a

duty which he owes to humanity—to donate
his infallible cure.

Offered freely, apart from its inherent

strength, is enough to commend it, and more
so is the perfect confidence of the great chem-
ist making the proposition.

He has proved consumption to be a curable
disease beyond any doubt.

There will be no mistake in sending—the
mistake will be in overlooking the generous in-

vitation. He has on file in his American and
European laboratories testimonials of experi-

ence from those cured, in ail parts of the world.

Delays are dangerous. Address T. A. Slo-

cum. M.C.. 1S3 Pearl Street. Xew York, and
when writing the Doctor, please give express

and postoffice address, and mention reading

this article in The Christian Herald.

CALIFORNIA SOUVENIR
In each package of California Golden Brand

Hygienic t offee. Thousands of testimonials that
it enres constipation, indigestion, strengthens the
nerves, produces refreshing sleep, and beautifies the
complexion. Two one lb. packages, $1.00. prepaid.
One package. 50 cents. A coffee of commerce has no
competition. Try it- Established Agents having best
results. Agents wanted. Address

California Golden Brand Hygienic Coffee Co,,
SAX D1EOO, ( Al.„ T. A.

i
f*

We expect you to beiieve these people. When the first "Cloud of Witnesses" was published, thousands upon w
* thousands of replies demonstrated that sufferers from Asthma. Catarrh, Bronchitis and Colds were reasonable persons \i>

Cloud of Witnesses No. 2.

and open to conviction. Are you open to conviction ? We knoui that Hyome', the new and wonderful Australian

"Dry-Air" treatment, comprised in

Booth's "Hyomei" Pocket Inhaler

Outfit, by mail, $L00,
relieves 99 out of every 100 people who try it, ar.d cures 99 out of every 100 who use it conscientiously and

according to directions. Here are the indorsements of living men and women whom you must believe. Tne letters

on their face have the stamp of sincerity as well as gratitude.

Bronchitis. v_ rU. .„„ , tS - Catarrh.Xew York, Aug. 26, 1896.
v«aidrru« Newry, S. Aug. 12. 1896.

My Dear Sir : I am very loath as a minister to ' Dear Sir : I have used your Pocket Inhaler for

give an endorsement to a patented articie, but 1 feel Catarrh of the head and throat, and it has benefitted

it but just to yuu to say that I have used your me wonderfully. I think there is nothing that equals
Hyomei for Bronchitis with perfect success. I had it. 1 believe it is all that you claim it to be. 1 can
chronic cold last winter wnich stubbornly resisted

j

highly recommend it to any one suffering from any
every remedy for seven weeks. Your Hyomei gave
me relief in one day, and enabled me to fill all my
subsequent lecture date> with satisfaction.

^Rcv
1 Thomas Dixon, Jr.,

Pastor People's Church.

Clifton Forge. Va.
f

May 14, 1896.
Dear Sir : The patient for

whom I ordered Booth's Hy-
omei Pocket Inhaler, and who
was suffering from Purulent
Bronchitis, e xpectoratmg
large quantities of punilent,
offensive sputum, made a
perfect recovery, and is now
a healthy, rormst voung man.

E S, Wiley. M.D.

kind of Catarrh. W. W. Veal.

Colds.
Lyceum Theatre.
London, Sept. 6, 1896.

Dear Sir; It is quite true that I am using the
Hyomei Pocket Inhaler and I have tne greatest

pleasure in strongly recommendme it.

Faithfully '5 ours, Henry Irving1

.

Asthrfla. New Haven Conn
t
May S . 1806.

1 have given Hyomei a ihorough test during the

past winter, consequently I have been abie to go to

bed and sleep without being uisturbed by my old

enemy. Asthma. Hyomei snould be in every home
in the land. L A. Kimberley.

P. O. Box 1102.

Catarrhal Deafness.
23 Ma.-shall St.,

Hartford Conn.. May 1. 1806.

I am doing wonders in the way of relieving cases
of Catarrhal Deafness with your Hyomei. J have
also cured several cases of throat troubles caused by
Catarrh, which their physiciaas failed to relieve.

1'he Sealer of Weights and Measures had a sere

throat most of the time, caused by chemicais which
he used. I cured his throat and he has been the

means of selling about 20 Outfits.

J. B. Stone.

La Grippe.
The author of the $1,000 prize story " Titus"says:

Staten Island, March 6. 1806.

I have used Booth's Hyomei Pocket lnh..ferin

my family and find it invaluable as a preventive of

Grippe, to break up colds, etc. I have ust-d it to

alleviate the painful cough and soreness resulting

from measles with perfect success.

Florence M. Kinpsley.

»
9
9
9
;</

i

*
«/

Hyomei is a purelv vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the respiratory organs. The air. charged

with Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and. alter premeating the minutest air-cells, is exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic,

delightful to inhale, and gives immediate relief It is highly recommended by physcians, clergymen, public speakers, ar.d thousands who
have been helped and cured.

Pocket Irhaler Ontfit, Complete by Mail. Sl.OO. to anv part of ihe United States : for foreign countries, add Ji.oo postage ;

outfit consists of p.<:ket inhaler, made 01 deodorized hard rubber, a bottle of Hycntei, a dropper, and full directions ionising If vou are

still skeptical, send vour address: my pamphlet shall prove that Hvomei cures. Are you open to conviction ? E;tra hottles of Hyomei
inhalant by mail, or at druggists, 50 cent* Hvomei Balm, for ail skin diseases, by mail, 25 cents. Vour druggi=i has Hyomei or can get

it for vou if vou insist. Don't accept a substitute.

nM^A,,,, R. T. BOOTH. 23 East 20th St. New York.
11 Famngdon Ave., E. C * ^' * • *-r-w«- - - -t —— — *
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

"A cold bath is a good tonic and nerve bracer.

Ivory Soap is used, it is a beautifier as well.

If

The Poocteb St Gamble Co.. Cim'Ti.

1

SEND FOB FREE CATALOGUE
SHOWING FULL LINE OF SIZES

CLEVELAND FOUNDRY CP

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens im fed frreen

cat bone, cat by tbe . .

Improved '06 ^ \ s]

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the atandard of th« world. 13
wtra. <5 ud up. V. O. D. or
On Trial. (.'»t'l'*/r«« If yon

Dame Una paper,

f. V. IAIN CO., Biiletd. Bill

T» Mi ii...i... ..i rfc-ll— llll«H|

Henil Hue "ad and luc. in
•lamp*, and we will mull you a 1-4

pound .itniplf In-nt T imported.
any kind you may order.
6 pound- lint- Imiiily Tt-a. on

receipt of •COO and thin "ad."

Tilt IUU ii IJUUUCjII tu l*i
ii.. i MS, >i a ii >~> -i.. \. i.

> ii 11.n.irkxr's Arctic Soc<, Baal rot Id
r A l— .rim |i< f-p ml i-.n. Heroinim-m
ed li* I'byairlann for houae( ol
ber anil aiek-r.-in M»d- in

Men'a, W..men'aand
I tnl

•ho.
2Sc
J.H

* ' 9t..Boston. aiR^^eaafafafal
Pa ; lh» r...t..*.

Measant Way to Cure Catarrh.
Wr have a remedy that Kiven pprrffly re

lake* a ("rniifif til i

ln.pl. majhorl "f inli.iUi ma W* will ma

i

lrn|,l. fn* fn> trial inimy nnfTrrrr We thlri
>\'i will like I In- In.Dapin, and If mi we will pen

by mall one month treatment for %(
OR I >' BlQSSfH a SON. atl.nl,, Ca

I Print
My
Own
< i.nU, rlrr-

n1»r«. w If I*

I'rcM Kin)

MA*n nioiiry.

/ Climax
Oil

Heater
•• •it. V ,V

'/ Four 4 in Inn n-

ers; one or more
can be used, ac-

cording to heat
required ; cook-

ing holes on top
;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface; great heating
capacity

; height 26 inches,

Price only $6.00, freight prepaid, and the money
will be returned if not all we claim for it. Our cata-
ogue of alt sizes of heaters is free.

CLIMAX M ACTURING CO.,
25 Lake St., Chicago.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

IS Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. t.

FREE!
We Direct Spec ial .Attention to the Follow-

ing Kemaikable Statements:

25 years I was almost totally

deaf: could not understand a
word ; had to carry a slate so
that people could "talk" to me.
In one week after commencing
Aerial Medication, 1 surprised
my friends by discarding tbe
slate. I steadily improved, and
now can hear the slightest

noise and can understand con-
versation perfectly. Hdward
E. Williams, Lead.'S. Dk.

For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from
Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and 1 am still entirely free from the dis-

ease. Mrs. I. F. Sharp, TwinviUe, Tenn.
REID, Texas.— I am satisfied 1 had consump-

tion, had a very distressing cough and pro-
fuse expectoration which has been cured, and
my health fully restored by the use of Dr.
Moore's treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.
Medicines for :i Mont lis' Treat men! Tree.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-
yond doubt that I will cure Deafness, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung Diseases, 1 will, for a short
time, send medicines for three months' treat-

ment free. Address,
J. H. MOORH, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

[A. (.OLD dollak;
I about the iictual worth of

j
•ur new book on Incubation

(md Poultry. Contains a ful )

J
.11,. I complete ilt-sri u I ion nf (

tiit* Reliable Inoubator f
A tin- lli l»*r nf Hume name,

(

touether with cut* and in-
^

ntruotlnnn for build'tr poultry .

houMw and much of intern- 1 and
,

if reat Tnltjft to the i-milt r) man Stmt on r»*e' t>t of ]\tc.

RELIABLE INCUBATOR A, BROODER CO.-Q UINCY -ILLS

Bright
Boys

and

Oirls

11- "ell us older
people wanted us
iiki-iiIn to eunviisN
III till loenllll. - 1,111

si'li- Hi lame elite*).

Work light; pay
KOOd, I- nil purl Ion*
lure fret*. H'riw in rtay.

I. a. ii.ii > 1 i

n a 1 n.,
la I n.lna II....- St.,

AN ESSENTIAL
IN ALL HOMES.

SIMPLE _ STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

13 nillionsriade and Sold.

Always improving.
Never better than now.
See the Latest Model.

SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.The

Cleveland'
baking powder

does not go so fas

but it lasts longer

and is more economical, l

BANKRUPT STOCK BICYCaQA each. New, High-grade '96 ml
(PLu Must be sold* Write at otic]

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a " Chautauquan Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS'
CASE CONTAINS . . .

TRIAL. From factory

to family.

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

12 Packages Boraxloe. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

$You get the Premium
gratis. Both

'

10.
AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED. YOU REMIT $10.'

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.
|

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N.
Our offer explained more fully in. Christian llrralil t St pt. 93d and Oct, 14th,

Note—The Larkin Soup Mfjr C'o. make our readers a wonderful offer. Nut only do they give you
excellent laundry soan and toilet articles of preat value, but they also nive each purchaser a valuab
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

The ln<trpr,,ii'nt, A>ir l'ork.

$25.00
and up.

tpl^r We
have the largest RUUkn-

ractory in Uie world trom
ey u hi. h we s«-n direct i<> the con-
^ Burner a) wholesale prices, Lhussav.

fc m lag the profits ol the denier and the coin

f missions "i the agents. V' money required
until instrument has been thoroughly tested

In youi own htiuse. Shipped on 30 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO
fi

ORGAN

W
$160.0i

and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVE
PIANO & ORGAlTij

P. O. Box 741

Washington, N- J
J

Bold on Instalments. Kasy payment. Send
for catalog ne at ODCS if you w aul l»> obtain
tin- greatest lutiyain ever offered Wrile
your name >tu<i uddn ss pfmntv. and u t

l will send by ni ill b imp, daj letb i is

I'nSIIlv rly f/""
every Oiuan ni.d I'lano

• years.

CLEAR
AS CRYSTAL
Your drinking water ^

KhotlUt lie - may li<i

qbq a I'CryataJ Konni
la\nn Q6rXD-proof W"
A porous roeli tube 111!

with ii perlei t niitoniatlc
eleiiner. Send for 11 honk,
freo by mall, and learn
all aliotit 1U Alaotiravlt.v
T'lltcrH, In whlcH we line

the ( r\-stul I'otiiituln
Hiipk Tube.

water

nnUMI. ta HQI'IFR UFO. TO., Socllon.l vlrt. of

Ktr n,pi O Uuir.i., n. I— DJUL riiiar.

SPEX
mi. hum v II HrKi TKLIB. s. mi roronr
Intlca' Cfttaloiril©— Jil.t out. Nrw ifonila,

Cutlirlccn. F. K. ll\ll.KY.Chl€-a«.>.IIL

SOLD!^
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash «s clean can he done tin the
w nnliboiird iti.l « it h much ni<ue ea»e, ThU IPII
I . rritf - I'. - I \t t-liiutr Ma.
un trial ti t v\ ln»le»iile price :ll mtt -ut I •fac-torT in*^|
fundeil. Virt-nt-W Hilled, r t'f ev-lu - n e territory*™

and riricen write l'Oltri,AM) .KMi.l O., Itr««a ItilllfV

BLINDNESS PREVENT

D

the \ Iimii |il ion I i i ill mi nl H 'nrrrmP
• Iri-iU h -t-^-.f ill ly treated f.ir all ili«ea»i'« MM
I'm < nr lids witliont knife <>r risk at their .p

anil nt niir Sialtiirliim.tlie laru'est and inotraj

ressful Institution In Amerlia. ' Hon I vav"
Wo,./." Pajnphlel I'ree.

BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM, Glen Falli.l »•

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES C E

riii...., < ,>., n.-,]i B'mjra N. Vh ' , "
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A Sermon by

THE
i METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
A Passion for Souls.

Fcv. T. DcWitt Talmage, D.D., on the i »'

9t i:

I could wish that myself were accursed
from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen

. i according to the flesh."

T O U G H passage, in-

deed, for those who take

i'aul literally. When
some of the old theolo-

gians declared that they

were willing to be damn-
ed for the glory of God,

they said what no one believed. I'aul did

not in the text mean he was willing to die

forever to save his relatives. He used
hyperbole, and when he declared, " I

could wish that myself were accursed
from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen
according to the flesh." he meant in the

most vehement of all possible ways to de-

clare his anxiety for the salvation of his

relatives and friends. 1 1 was a passion

for souls. Not more than one Christian

out of thousands of Christians feels it.

All-absorbing desire for the betterment of

the physical and mental condition is very

common. It would take more of a math-
ematician than I ever can be to cal-

culate how many are. up to an anxiety

that sometimes will not let them sleep

nights, planning for the efficiency of hos-

pitals where the sick and wounded of

body are treated, and for eye and ear in-

firmaries, and for dispensaries and retreats

where the poorest may have most skilful

surgery and helpful treatment. Oh ! it is

beautiful and glorious, this widespread
and ever intensifying movement to allevi-

ate and cure physical misfortunes. May
God encourage and help the thousands
of splendid men and women engaged in

that work. lint all that is outside of my
subject to-day. In behalf of the immor-
tality of a man, the inner eye. the inner ear,

the inner capacity for gladness or distress,

how few feel anything like the over-

whelming concentration expressed in my
text. Rarer than four-leaved clovers,

rarer than, century plants, rarer than prima
donnas, have been those of whom it may
be said. "They had a passion for souls.''

You could count on the fingers and thumb
of your left hand all the names of those

you can recall, who in the last, the

eighteenth century, were so characterized.

All the names of those you could recall

in our time as having this passion for

souls you can count on the lingers and
thumbs of your right and left hands.

There are many more such consecrated
souls, but they are scattered so widely you
do not know them. Thoroughly Christian

people by the hundreds of millions there

are to-<lay, but how few people do you
know who arc utterly oblivious to every-

thing in this world except the redemption
of souls? I'aul had it when he wrote my
text, and the time will come when the

majority of Christians will have it, il tins

world is ever to be lifted out of the slough

in which it has been sinking and floun-

dering lor near nineteen centuries. And
the lieltermenl had letter begin with my-
self and yourself. When a committee of

the " Society of Friends" called upon a

member to reprimand Inm lor breaking

some small rule o| the Society, the mem
ber replied. "

I had a dream in whii h all

the Friends had assembled to plan some
way to have our meeting house < leaned,

for it was very hllhy. Many propositions

were made, hut no conclusion was readied

until one of the members rose and said.

• Friend*, I think if each one would take a

liroom and sweep immediately around hi*

own seat, the meeting house would be

c lean.'.
-

' So let the work of spiritual im

provement begin around our own souls.

Some one whispers up from the right-

hand side of the pulpit and says: "Will
you please name some of the persons in

our times who have this passion for

souls?" Oh.no! That would be invidi-

ous and imprudent, and the mere men-
tioning of the names of such persons
might cause in them spiritual pride, and
then the Lord would have no more use
for them. Some one whispers up from the
left-hand side of the pulpit, "Will you
not then mention among the people of the
past some who had this passion for
souls?" Oh, yes! Samuel Rutherford,
the Scotchman of three hundred years
ago, his imprisonment at Aberdeen for

his religious zeal, and the public burning
of his book. "Lex Rex." in Ldinboro,
and his unjust 'arraignment for high trea-

son, and other persecutions purifying and
sanctifying him, so that his works, enti-

tled "Trial and Triumph of Faith" and
"Christ Dying and Drawing Sinners to

Himself," and, above all, his two hundred
and fifteen unparalleled letters, showed
that lie had the passion for souls. Rich-
ard Baxter, whose "Paraphrase of the
New Testament" caused him to be
dragged before Lord Jeffries, who howled
at him as "a rascal" and "sniveling Pres-
byterian,'" and imprisoned him for two
years—Baxter, writing one hundred and
sixty-eight religious bo< ks, his " Call to

the Unconverted" bringing uncounted
thousands into the pardon of the Gospel,
and his "Saints* Everlasting Rest" open-
ing heaven to a host innumerable. Rich-
ard Cecil. Thomas a-Kempis, writing his
" Imitation of Christ" for all ages. Har
lap i'age. Robert McChevne. Nettleton.
Finney. And more whom I might men-
tion, the characteristic of whose lives was
an overtdwering passion for souls. A. 15.

Earl, the Baptist evangelist, had it. I. S.

Inskip. the Methodist evangelist, had it.

Jacob Knapp had it. Dr. Bachus, Presi-

dent of Hamilton College, had it, and
when told he had only half an hour to live,

said, "Is that so? Then take me out of
my bed and place me upon my knees,
and let me spend that time in calling on
God for the salvation of the world." And
so he died upon his knees. Then there
have been others whose names have been
known only in their own family or neigh-
borhood, and here and there you think of
one. What unction they had in prayer!
What power they had in exhortation ! If

they walked into a home every member
of it felt a holy thrill, and if they walked
into a prayer-meeting the dullness and
stolidity instantly vanished. One of them
would wake up a whole church. One of

them would sometimes electrify a whole
city.

But the most wonderful one of that

( hara< teri/ation the world ever saw or
heard or felt was a Peasant in the F'ar

East, wearing a plain blouse like an in-

verted wheat sack, with three openings,
one for the neck, and the other two for

the arms. His father a wheelwright and
house-builder, and given to various car-

pentry. His mother at first under "sus-

picion because of the circumstances of
his nativity, and he chased by a Herodic
mania out of his native land, to live

awhile under the shadows ol the Sphinx
and Pyramid of C.i/eh. afterward con-

founding the LI. D.'s of Jerusalem, then
stopping the paroxysm of tempest and of

madman. His path strewn with slain

dropsies and catalepsies and ophthalmias,
transfigured on one mountain, preaching
on another mountain, dying on another
mountain, and ascending from another
mountain—the greatest, the loveliest, the

mightiest, the kindest, the most self-

sacrificing, most beautiful Being whose
feet ever touched the earth. Tell us, ye
deserts who heard our Saviour's prayer;

tell us, ye seas that drenched him with

your surf: tell us, ye multitudes who
heard him preach on deck, on beach, on
hillside : tell us, Golgotha who heard the

stroke of the hammer on the spikeheads.

and the dying groan in that midnight that

dropped on midnoon, did anyone like

Jesus have this passion for souls?

But breaking right in upon me is the

question. How can we get something of

this Pauline and Christly longing for

saved immortalities? I answer: By
better appreciating the prolongation of

the soul's existence compared with every-

thing physical and material. How I

hope that surgeon will successfully re-

move the cataract from that man's eye!
It is such a sad thing to be blind. Let
us pray while the doctor is busy with the

delicate operation. But for how long a

time will he be able to give his patient

eyesight? Well, if the patient be forty

years of age, he will add to his happiness
perhaps fifty years df eyesight, and that

will bring the man to ninety years, and it

is not probable that he will live longer

than that, or that he will live so long.

But what is good eyesight for fifty years

more as compared with clear vision for

the soul a billion of centuries ? I hope
the effort to drive back the typhoid fever

from yonder home will be successful.

God help the doctors ! We w ill wait in

great anxiety until the fires of* that fever

are extinguished, and when the man rises

from his pillow and walks out. with what
heartiness we will welcome him into the

fresh air and the church and business

circles. He is thirty years of age. and if

he shall live sixty years more that will

make him ninety. But what are sixty

years more of earthly vigor compared
with the soul's health for a quadrillion

millenniums—a millennium, as you know,
a thousand years? This world, since

fitted up for man's residence, has existed

about six thousand years. How much
longer will it exist? We will suppose it

shall last as much longer, which is very

doubtful. That will make its existence

twelve thousand years. But what are or

will be twelve thousand years compared
with the eternity preceding those years

and the eternity following them ? Time, as

compared to eternity, like the drop of the

night dew shaken from the top of a grass-

blade by the cow's hoof on its way afield

this morning, as compared with Mediter-

ranean, and Arabian, and Atlantic, and
Pacific watery dominions.

A stranger desired to purchase a farm,

but the owner would not sell it—would only

let it. The stranger hired it by lease for

only one crop, but he sowed acorns, and
to mature that crop three hundred years

were necessary. That was a practiced

deception, but I deceive you not when I

tell you that the crop of the soul takes

hold of unending ages.

I see the author of my text seated in

the house of Gains, who entertained him
it < ofihth, not lar from the overhanging
lortress of Act o-Corinthus, and meditating
on the longevity of the soul, and getting

more and more agitated about its value

and the awful risk some of his kindred

were running concerning it. and he writes

this letter containing the text, which
( hrysOStom admired so much he had it

read to him twice a week, and among
other things, he says those daring and
Startling words of my text: "I could

w ish that myself were accursed from
t hrist for niv brethl en. mv kinsmen
according to the flesh."

Another way to get something of the

I'aultne longing for redeemed immortali-

ties is by examining the vast machinery

arranged to save this inner and spiri al
nature. That machinery started to rev

on the edge of the Garden of Lden,
after the cyclone of sin prostrated
sycamores, and tamarisks, and willi

and will not cease to revolve until the
soul of earth shall get rid of its last

and enter the heavenly Eden. On
stupendous machinery for soul-saving,

patriarch put his hand, and prophet
hand, and Evangelist his hand.and Apr
his hand, and Christ his hand, and aln

every hand that touched it becam.
crushed hand. It was the mostexpen
machinery ever constructed. 1 1 cost n

to start it. and has cost and will cost rr

to keep it running than all the wheels
ever made revolution on this planet. 1
machinery turned not by ordinary mo
power, but by force of tears and bl(

To connect its bands of influence, m
out of human and Christly nerves. \

all parts of the earth, millions of g
men and women are now at work
will be at work until every wilder)

shall become a garden, and every tea'

grief shall be a tear of joy. and the SB
of divine victory shall give the wounc
the old dragon that shall send him how
to the pit. the iron gate clanging aga
him. never again to open. All that,

infinitely more, to save the soul! Wh
must be a tremendous soul—tremend
for good, or tremendous for evil ; treme

ous for happiness, or tremendous for v

Put on the left side of the largest shee
paper that ever came from paper- mi
single unit, the figure i, and how m
ciphers would you have to add to

right of that figure to express the so

value, each cipher adding tenfold ? W<
ing into that scheme of the soul's rede

tion. how many angels of God. descend
and ascending ! How many storms swe

ing on Lake Galilee ! How many ea:

quakes opening dungeons and strik

cataclysms through mountains, from
to base ! What noonday sun was put

retreat ! What Omnipotence lifted. ;

what Godhead was put to torture!

that for the soul! No wonder that P
though possessing great equipoi

temperament, when he thought w
friends and kindred were risking co

ing their souls. Hung aside all his 01

modes of speech, argument, and apt sin'

and bold metaphor, and .learned alius

as unfit to express how he felt, and see

upon the appalling hyperbolism of

text, cries out: "I could wish m;

accursed "
; that is, struck of the th

bolts of the Omnipotent God, sun!

unfathomed depths, chained into serviti

to Abaddon, and thrust into furnaceswh
fires shall never burn out. if only th

whom 1 love might now and forever

saved. Mind you. Paul does not say,

do wish." He says. "I could wish." E'

in the agony he felt for others, he did

lose his balance— " I could wish my!

accursed." I could, but I do not. ()

one being that ever lived was liter;

willing to give up heaven for perditi

and that was the Divine Peasant whon

mentioned a few moments ago. He v

not only willing to exchange dominions

bliss for dominions of wretchedness, I

he did so: for that he forsook hea\

witness the stooping star and all tin

who saw his miracles of mercy, and tl

he actually entered the gates ol the wo

of perpetual conflagration the Bible r

tinctly declares. He did not say, w
Paul. "

I could." but he said. " 1 will

do." and for the souls of men he "descent!

into hell."

In this last half of the last decade

the nineteenth century the temperature

the churches is v ery low. and most ol t

piety would spoil if it were not kept

ire. .itid taking things as they are, or

nary Christians will never reach the P<>

where the outcry of I'aul in the text »

not seem like extravaganza. The p>

prieties in most of the churches are

fixed that all a Christian is expected

do on Sunday is to get up a little later

the morning than usual, put on tint will'
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next to his best attire—not the very

5t for that has to be reserved for the

ee—enter the church with stately step.

«- his head, or at any rate shut his eyes

prayer time, or close them enough to

k sleepy, turn toward the pulpit with

jy dullness while the preacher speaks.
'

a five-cent piece, or if the times be

l-d, a one-cent piece, on the collection

ler. kind of shoving it down under the

}tr coin so that it might be. for all that

usher knows, a S5 gold piece, and

in. after the benediction, go quietly

fne to the biggest repast of all the

]:k. That is all the majority of Chris-

lis are doing for the rectification of this

liet and they will do that until, at the

|;e of life, the pastor opens a black

|k at the head of their casket and

Hs, " Blessed are the dead who die in

]
Lord : they rest from their labors and

jr works do follow them." The sense

Ihe ludicrous is so thoroughly developed

|ne that when I hear these Scripture

|ds read at the obsequies of one of the

^ious do-nothings in the churches it is

[much for my gravity. " Their works

follow them." What works? And in

[t direction do they follow them—up
town? And do they follow on foot or

Ithe wing ? And how long will they

|»wr before they catch up? More ap-

ellate funeral text for all such religious

'l-beats would be the words in Matthew
I: " Our lamps are gone out." One
lid think that such Christians would

at least under whose banner they

(enlisted. In one ot the Napoleonic

a woman. Jeannette by name, took

bosition with the troops and shouldered

foomstick. The colonel said. "Jean-
why do you take such a useless

on into the ranks ?*' " Well." she

"I can show at least which side 1

!>n
"

3w. the object of this sermon is to

lit least one-fourth of you to an ambi-

I for that which my text presents in

[ng vocabulary, namely, a passion for

\. To prove that it is possible to

much of that spirit. 1 bring the con-

lition ot 2.990 foreign missionaries. It

[ually estimated that there are at least

missionaries. I make a liberal al

Ince. and admit there may be ten bad
nonaries out of the 3.000. but I do not

fve there is one. All English and
[rican merchants leave Bombay. Cal-

Amoy. and Pekin as soon as they

I: their fortunes. Why? Because no
|pean or American in his senses

Id stay in that climate after monetary
|:ements have ceased. Now. the mis-

j ries there are put down on the barest

csities. and most of them do not lay

frne dollar in twenty years. Why.
do they stay in those lands of in-

[ible heat, and cobras, and raging

s, the thermometer sometimes play-

It 130 and «40 degrees of oppressive-

twelve thousand miles from home,
se of the unhealthy climate and the

tiling immoralities of those regions

Celled to send their children to Eng-

(

or Scodand. or America, probably
to see them again? O Blessed

It! Can it be anything but a passion
tjiuls? It is easy to understand all

requent depreciation of toreign mis-

ies when you know that they are all

{•ed to the opium traffic, and that in-

t es with commerce : and then the
binaries are moral, and that is an
;e to many of the merchants—not all

m, but many of them—who. absent
all home restraint, are so immoral
ve can make only faint allusion to

lonstrosity of their abominations,
would like to be at the gate of

tea n when those missionaries go in. to

** >w they will have the pick of coronets.
*nc lirones. and mansions on the best
*«s of heaven. We who have had
eas pulpits and loving congregations.
enl< ng heaven, will, in my opinion, have
t0 <e our turn and wait for the Chris-
fatvorkers who. amid physical sutler-

"fTuid mental privation and environ-

ment of squalor, have done their work

:

and on the principle that in proportion as

one has been self-sacrificing and suffering

for Christ's sake on earth will be their

celestial preferment.

Who is that young woman on the worst

street in Washington. New York, or Lon-

don. Bible in hand, and a little package in

which are small vials of medicines, and
another bundle in which are biscuits?

How dare she risk herself among those

"roughs." and where is she going? She is

one of the queens of heaven, hunting up
the sick and hungry, and before night she

will have read Christ's "Let not your heart

be troubled" in eight or ten places, and
counted out from those vials the right

number of drops to ease pain, and given

food to a family that would otherwise have

had nothing to eat to-day. and taken the

measure of a dead child that she may pre-

pare for it a shroud, her every act of kind-

ness for the body accompanied with a

benediction for the soul. You see nothing

but the filthy street along which she walks

and the rickety stairs up which she climbs,

but she is accompanied by an unseen co-

hort of angels

with drawn
swords to de-

fend her. and
with garlands

twisted for her

victories, all up
and down the
tenement- house
districts. I tell

you there w a s

not so much
excitement
when Anne
Boleyn. on her

way to her cor-

onation, found

the Thames
stirred by fifty ^ ^SsV
gilded barges,

with brilliant ARCHBISHOP TEMPLE.
flags, in which
hung small bells, rung by each motion of

the wind, noblemen standing in scarlet, and
wharf spread with cloth of gold, and all

the gateways surmounted by huzzahing
admirers, and the streets hung with crim-

son velvet, and trumpets and cannons
sounding the jubilee, and Anne, dressed

in surcoat of silver tissue, and brow-

gleaming with a circlet of rubies, and amid
fountains that poured Rhenish wine, pass-

ed on to Westminster Hall, and rode in

on a caparisoned palfrey, its hoofs clatter-

ing the classic floor, and. dismounting,

passed into Westminster Abbey, and be-

tween the choir and high altar, was crown-
ed queen, amid organs and choirs chant-

ing the Te Deums— I say. there was not
much in all that glory which dazzles the

eyes of history when it is compared with

the heavenly reception which that minis-

tering spirit of the back alley shall receive

when she goes up to coronation. When
she goes in. what welcome on the River of

Life, its banks of pearl lined with splen-

dors seraphic, and in temples of eternal

worship, whose music is commanded by
swing of archangelic sceptre, and before

thrones where sit those who have reigned

a- thqusand years, but have just begun
their dominion. Poor Anne Boleyn. in two
years after that pageant, lost life and throne

by one stroke of headsman, but those who
on earth have a divine passion for souls

shall never lose their thrones. "They shall

reign forever and ever."

But after all. the best way to cultivate

that divine passion for souls is to work for

their salvation. Under God save one. and
you will want right away to save two.

Save two. and you will want to save ten.

Save ten. and you will want to save twen-

ty. Save twenty, and you will want to save
a hundred. Save a hundred, and you will

want to save everybody. And what is the

use of talking about it. when the place to

begin is here, and the time is now ? And
while you pray 1 will in one minute tell

all there is of it : Full pardon for the w orst

man on earth, if he will believe in Christ.

whose blood can instandy wash away the

foulest crimes. Full comfort for the most
harrowing distress that ever crushed a hu-

man being. At your first moment of belief,

a process by which the whole universe of

God will turn clear around for your eternal

advantage. For the mere asking, if the

asking be in earnest, and you throw every-

thing into that asking, complete solace

and helpfulness for the few years of this

life, and then a wide-open heaven, which
you can reach in less time than it takes

me to pronounce that imperial word. Mash-

ing with all the joy that an Infinite God
knows how to bestow—Heaven

!

In this world God never does his best.

He can hang on the horizon grander morn-
ings than have ever yet been kindled, and
rainbow the sky with richer colors than
have ever been arched, and attune the

oceans to more majestic doxologies than
have ever yet been attuned : but as near
as I can tell, and I speak it reverendy.

heaven is the place where God has done
his best. He can build no greater joys,

lift no mightier splendors, roll no loftier

anthems, march no more imposing pro-

cessions, build no greater pal-

aces, and spread out and inter-

join and wave no more transport-

ing magnificence. 1 think heav-

en is the best heaven God can
construct, and it is all yours for

the serious asking. How do you
like the offer? Do you really

think it is worth accepting? If

so. pray for it. Get not up from

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP BENSON.

that pew where you are sitting, nor move
one inch from where you are standing,
before you get a full title for it. written
in the blood of the Son of God. who
would have all men come to life pres-

ent and life everlasting. If you have been
in military life you know what soldiers
call the "long roll." All the drums beat
it because the enemy is approaching, and
all the troops must immediately get into

line. What scurrying around the camp
and putting of the arms through the straps
of the knapsack, and saying "Good-bye"
to comrades you may never meet again !

Some of you Germans or Frenchmen may
have heard that long roll just before Sedan.
Some of you Italians may have heard
that long roll just before Bergamo. Some
of you Northern and Southern men may
have heard it just before the battle of the
Wilderness. You know its stirring and
solemn meaning : and so I sound the long
roll to-day. I beat this old Gospel drum
that has for centuries been calling thou-
sands to take their places in line for this

battie. on one side of which are all the
forces beatific and on the other side all

the force demoniac. Here the long roll-

call : "Who is on the Lord's side ?" "Quit
yourselves like men." In solemn column
march for God. and happiness, and heav-
en. So glad am I that I do not have to

"wish'myself accursed." and throw awav
my heaven that you may win your heaven,
but that we may have a whole convention of
heavens.—heaven added to heaven, heaven
built on heaven.—and while I dwell upon
the theme 1 begin to experience in my own
poor self that which I take to be some-
thing like a passion for souls. And now
unto God the only wise, the only good, the
onlv great, be glorv forever ! Amen .'

Two Great Churchmen.
The Old and the New "Primate of All

England*'—Archbishop Benson's Successor.

HERE is a very decided,
though by no means a vio-

lent contrast between the

newly appointed Primate of
All England. Archbishop
Temple, and his predeces-

sor, the late Archbishop Benson. The lat-

ter was distinctively "High Church." while
Archbishop Temple has a leaning toward
"Broad Church" principles. Our readers
will remember that, in the brief biographi-
cal sketch of Archbishop Benson, which
appeared in these columns shortly after

his death, it was stated that his profound
scholarship, pleasing manners, oratorical
gifts, and thorough orthodoxy early mark-
ed him for promotion in the Church of
England. It is related that when Dr.
Tait was Bishop of London, he wrote to

Dean Stanley, asking him to assist him in

finding a number of men from whom he
might select his chaplains. Dean Stan-
ley's letter in reply said : "By far the best
Cambridge man of tit age and the like

that occurs to me is Benson.. Fellow of
Trinity, now at Rugby. He has very pleas-
ing manners, is a very good scholar and
divine, preaches well, and is a thoroughly
religious man. I think he might be worth
inquiring after."

These same conservative qualities

characterized his whole career. His
Primacy meant hard work and for the
first eight or ten years of his tenure of the
Archbishopric he could deal with an al-

most unlimited amount of business with-
out injury to his health. His day began
at 6.30 a.m. From 9.30 till lunch he had
to attend commissions or committees, or
else prepare sermons or speeches, or deal
with his vast correspondence. In the
afternoon he would have to attend one or
more public meetings, and give an ad-
dress. Then came the House of Lords,
and frequendy a public function, at which
another speech was demanded. Or else

he would be presiding over the Session of
Convocation, or discharging a heavy
round of episcopal duties in the diocese,
or examining and preparing his Ordination
candidates. No one who has ever held
the high office was more widely loved
and respected.

His successor. Archbishop Temple, has
already had a career full of surprises, the
latest being his appointment as Primate.
Rt. Rev. Dr. Frederick Temple. Bishop of
London. Provincial Dean of Canterbury,
and Dean of the Chapels Royal, is un-
questionably one of the ablest men in the
Church at the present day. He is con-
siderably over seventy, and has already,

in his long life, conquered many honors
and distinctions in L'niversity. in Church,
and in the field of literature. At one time
he was master at Rugby, and afterward
Bishop of Exeter. Some years ago he
wrote a series of £ssaj>s and Reviews
which stirred up a great controversv. their

general tone being the reverse of conserv-
ative, but in his later life he has discarded
liberal tendencies and adopted a more con-
servative attitude in all that relates to the
affairs of religion, practical or theoretical.

1 1 is not expected that the new Primate
will make any serious effort at innovation,
and the prevailing impression is that, all

things considered, his appointment was
wise and deserved.

Dr. Temple has been and still is re-

garded as a broad-minded, thoughtful,
scholarly man. more perhaps of philoso-

pher than prelate, and with a striking dis-

regard of consequences whenever his in-

tellect and sympathy were enlisted in any
worthy cause that might demand a bold
course of action. Yet he is eminendy
practical and sound, and it is generally
believed that he will follow, to a large de-
gree, in the footsteps of the late venerated
Archbishop Tait. w hose admirable policy
as Primate he seems to favor gready. He
is the son of an officer in the army, and
was born in 1821. At Oxford he became
a scholar of Balliol College, and took his
degTee of B. A. in 1S42 as a double first

class. He has held various important
posts, educational and clerical. While
jne of the Queen's Chaplains, .n 1S6S. Dr.
Temple took an active part in support of
Gladstone's measure for the disestablish-
ment of the Irish Church. In April. 1SS3.
he was elected Bampton lecturer at Ox-
ford, and on the death ot Dr. Jackson, in

January. 1SS5. Dr. Temple was appointed
Bishop of London.
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Rewards of Obedience.

Sunday School Lesson tor November 22.

Prov. 3 i 147. Golden Text, Prov. 3 I 6.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

r^~l got out of line with

God through disobedi-

ence: when he is. by the

grace of God, restored

through the blood of the

Son of God. he can only

keep in line with God
through faith and obedi-

ence. Man sinned through taking his own
way. "We have turned every one to his

own way " (lsa. 53: 6). Christ died for our
sins, not only to make atonement for us,

but also that he might be to us both the

1'attern and the Power of a new and liv-

ing way, by which we might walk and
please God. Human nature frets against

the yoke, and hates subjection; everyone
wants to be master, and seeks to escape
from servitude : impatience of control is

becoming more and more manifest in all

classes and conditions of men. and will

continue to be so until the Lord shall

come. The dignity of obedience, which
the Lord Jesus Christ has hallowed in a
human life, is understood only by the few:
only by "him that overcometh '*

in these

davs of a degenerate church.
Before Abraham could be made of God

the leader of a new dispensation, he

Must Learn to Obey.

"By faith Abraham, when he was called

out into a place which he should receive

for an inheritance, obeyed ; and he went
out. not knowing whither he went" (Heb.
11 Before the Lord Jesus could be-

come the Author of eternal salvation unto
all that obey him. even he first must learn

obedience by the things which he suffered

(Heb. 5: 8. 9). In order that we may enter

into the glorious fulness of this blessed
dispensation of the Spirit in which we
live. we. too. must learn obedience for God
hath given the Holy Spirit "to them that
obey him." The mystery which was kept
secret since the world began, but now is

made manifest, and by the scriptures of
the prophets, according to the command-
ment of the everlasting God. made known
to all nations

—

i.e., Christ in you the Hope
of glory—was made known for the obed-
ience of faith. How can we be ready for

the Lord's coming except we obey him ?

"My son. forget not my law; but let

thine heart keep my commandments."
"Put your heart into it," says a teacher to

his scholar. No one can obey God from
constraint. The apostle Paul teaches be-
lieving servants: "Be obedient to them
that are your masters according to the
flesh, with fear and trembling, in single-

ness of your heart, as unto Christ ; not
with eye service as men pleasers, but as
the servants ol < tod, doing the will ol ( iod
Irom the heart." (Kph. 6 : 5. 6). Servants
of God, who arc his true servants, cannot
hut do his will from the heart, otherwise
they are men pleasers or self pleasers.

Let thine heart keep, not make thine heart
keep. We are his workmanship, "it is God
that worketh in us." but we are so far "la-

borers together with God" as we co-oper-
ate with him accepting willingly and obe-
diently all the means he uses for the ac-

complishment of his purpose in us. There
is the spirit of disobedience as well a.s un-

belief in every shade of discontent or self-

pity, in every anxiety, harass or worry.
The law of (.cxlis always mcrcv and

truth:

loved

alter God*
Scripture, an(I u

in which our be-

I they are sale lor

pattern, and truth,

evealed to us in

II y in the life and
of our Lord, bind
and hedge in our
t cannot go wrong:

and yielding to Christ in us by the Holy
Ghost, he keeps us in these lines. How
much light Solomon must have had on
such walk when he says : "Trust in the

Lord with all thy heart, and lean not to

thine own understanding. And this was
the man who was wiser than all men ! 1

1

any man had good ground for leaning to

Ins own understanding, it was this giant in

wisdom. King Solomon, whose wisdom,
however, taught him to lean upon his God.
"In all thy ways acknowledge him and he

shall direct thy paths." How few really

do this! The majority even of converted

people do not dream of going to God
about every little thing of life. They do
not think, "In all thy ways" means really

all. but only just a few specimens of things.

They would look upon it as childish to

seek direction constantly from the Lord,

and would even regard it as uubecoming
their age and t'heir experience. But our
Lord himself has set us the example of

the closest attention to his Father in the

smallest detail of his life on earth. He un-

derstood the dignity of the call to express

in a human life the hidden thoughts of

(iod : he would not spoil a single detail ot

his Father's will by initiating anything in

the human will which he had taken on
him. His life was a life of power and

A Life of Rest ;

he never was so pressed with one thing

that he had to neglect another; the claim

of one which seemed to interfere with an-

other, as when the woman who touched

the hem of his garment interrupted him on
his way to the dying child of Jairus, pro-

duced no ruffle in his spirit, he trusted in

his Father's arrangement with al! his

heart, and leaned not to his own under-
standing, and all that he did was done :n

a quiet power which made him always
Master of the situation. It is involved in

such a course that we cease to be wise in

our own eyes, that we fear the Lord and
depart from evil.

What, then, is to be the reward of obedi-
ence'? What is the effect of a life regu-

lated from above by the direct and con-
stant control of the Most High God?
"Length of days, long life and peace."
(ver. 2) and wealth (ver. S). Nothing short-

ens life a.s much as constant uncertainty,

disappointment and worry: and the vexa-
tion attendant on finding one has made
mistakes : little things are constantly turn-

ing out contrary to one's expectations. O !

what tales might be told of broken down
and exhausted physical powers from the
want of that quiet calm which comes from
always seeking, finding, and walking in

the will of God, and then trusting him
with the consequences, whatever they are.

knowing that he takes the responsibility
ol .ill obedience to him. Another reward
is "favor and good understanding, or suc-
cess in the sight of (iod and man" (ver. 4).

That which is done according to the will

of ( iod always answers in the long run.
Another detail of obedience, but a most

important one : "Honor the Lord with tin-

substance and with the first-fruits of all

thine increase." This will answer, too.

"So shall thy barns be filled with plenty
and thy presses shall burst out with new
wine." (Vw. <), 10.) It is not— Honor
the Lord with a portion of thine increase,
but with thine increase— the whole of it.

How lew recognize all that they have as
the Lord's, and not their own ! And yet
what wonderful peace it gives when, in

stead ot thinking. "We must get such and
such a thing : everybody has it," the ques-
tion is put before the Lord : "Wouldsl
thou have the money, ol which I am the
steward, spent that way?" Some may
say. "But I think we ought to have the
same things as others in our position ; it is

expelled of us." Who expects it ? Shall
we. then, be servants ot men ? Are we
not "bought with a price " that we may be

free from bondage to man ? (I. Cor. 7: 23.)

If the Lord would be honored by the

thing in question, is he not capable of

shewing us how we should get it? And if

it would not honor him. should we not act

in obedience, and fail to do the will of God
from the heart, if we obtain it.

Yet another detail of obedience, is the

recognition of God's respect for us as his

sons, by his chastening or education of us.

My son. despise not thou the chastening

of the Lord ; neither be weary of his cor-

rection, for whom the Lord loved he cor-

rected'., even as a father, the Son in whom
he delighted." In the days when God's
holv order was set aside, and a man hav-

ing married lawfully took also concubines:

the lawful sons must go through the most
severe discipline to fit them to be leaders,

while the sons of the concubines were not
thought worthy of education.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

HE chapter from which the

lesson is taken is part of the

introductory section of the
Book of Proverbs. It is

singularly beautiful a n d
tender in its wooing of the

youth, addressed as " my
son." to the wavs of righteousness. If

WHICH WAY WILL HE TAKE?

Solomon was the author of it, as is

generally supposed, its pathos would be
pointed by his consciousness of Ins own
wrongdoing and his bitter regret that he
had not followed in the path he was com-
manding. The teaching is altogether op-
posed to the world's conception of re-

ligion. The young man is assured that

all the best things of life come to the

devout soul. If lie will obey the divine
law. be humble and tractable and if he
will distrust himself and honor God. he
will enjoy wealth and peace and honor
among men and long life and the content-
ment which is more desirable than any
treasures that can be acquired. He is

cautioned against being discouraged by
chastisement. If trouble comes to him
from God. he is not to be restive under it.

but to receive it meekly as evidence and
proof of God's affection for him. and to

regard it as education and discipline,

which will benefit him and develop his

character. Wisdom is the chief thing to

be desired: nothing is to be compared
with that, in value and in the blessings it

brings to its possessor. So the \oung
man is beckoned to the way of life and is

promised happiness and prosperity and all

other blessings that are worth having if he
will , only be docile and attentive to the
direction that God will give him.

W'nte them upon the table of thine
heart. Dean Hook tells us that, in his

old age. Latimer was examined before the

Roman Catholic inquisitors and was chal-

lenged to hold a public discussion on the

doi trine of transul istantiation. The aged
scholar declined. "When I was young."
he said, in effect, "and in the full posses-
sion of my mental faculties, with my
books to consult, and friends to advise
with I examined this subject and I re-

jected the idea that the bread and wine
>\ ere changed by a priest's word into the
body and blood ol Christ. I am now an
old man worn by Buffering, and though I

adhere u> the belief I formed in my young
da\s, which is written in my heart. I am

not going to injure the cause of truth
,

entering on a contest with younger \.

versaries who are in full possession of e
advantages denied me. I examined I

studied. I prayed, I was convinced, 1
by that conviction I now hold. I can it

argue, but 1 am ready to die for my fai I
The Commissioners took him at his wj
and burned him at the stake.

Trust in the Lord with all thine he ft

An example of such absolute trust isgi'jj

in a description a traveler gives of
visit to the Pyramids. In descending
great gallery in the interior he and
guide had to w alk along a narrow lei

overhanging a deep chasm. It was :

pery, and the darkness was illumined <

by a bit of candle that the guide can
They came to a turning, and as they
tered the new channel a gust of wind I

out the light. The guide proposed to I

the traveler on his back and carry
around a chasm. The traveler refu
He said : "Let me make my ow n way, 1

ing one hand on you and the other on
rock." "No," was the reply, "you n
rest both on me." The traveler demur
"You don't know how heavy I am,
said. "You quite safe if you trust youi
to Arab." was the reply. It was hori
this getting on the back of this villaii

looking man and letting him carry
where he would, and in the dark. too.

there was no alternative. He mounte
the guide's shoulders, and was safely
ned over the chasm. "Never." he s

"did I put such trust in a man befoi

since, never had I such misgivings, b|

came out safe.''

In all thy ways acknowledge him.
Hugh Brown, speaking of people's foi

fulness of God in every day life, tells o|

incident he witnessed on a trip down
St. Lawrence. As the vessel went thrc

the Lachine Rapids, every passenuer
frightened. Even he who had often pa:

through was terrified at the unusual
ume and force of the waters. The vt

shook and rocked like a cockle shell

it seemed every moment as if it mus
dasked to fragments. But they c

through safely under the guidance
old Indian pilot who. silent and si

kept his hand on the rudder. Alter
reached smooth w ater and were drop
anchor at Montreal, the passengers 1

busy preparing to go ashore. Dr. Br
heard a little girl among them spea
earnestly to her mother. He had not

the child's quiet solemn look in the

of danger and had seen that she
alarmed, though she had remained q
She was saying now : "Mamma, do
think the pilot w ould let me shake h;

with him and thank him for savin)

from those dreadful waters ?
" The mo:

with an amused smile, said she^thougf
would. So the little feet ran along
deck until the little hand was sudd
pushed into that of the astonished
Indian, and the child's treble was he
" Please. Mr. Pilot, I want to thank
for your kindness in bringing mamma
me and all of us safe through the rap

The great bronzed hand tightened
the child's and the stern face relaxed

as it stooped over the child and ki

her, we thought we saw a tear on
weather-beaten cheek. *

He shall direct thy paths. Theph
thropic Earl of Shaftesbury, the En|

nobleman whose efforts to better thi

of the poor of London made hi 111 a pi

lar favorite in the city, came home wi

beaming countenance one evening,

said that in walking along Cheapside,

of the busiest thoroughfares in Lon

he saw a child of about ten years I;

mg wistfully at the opposite pavei

She obviously wanted to get across,

the swift cabs, the omnibuses and
vehicles were so thick at that hour

she dare not venture. She waited s

time, apparenth hoping for a break ir

seemingly endless stream. Then
turned and looked earnestly in the f

of the men near her. Her eyes pa.

Irom one lace to another, until they re

on the Earl. She ran to him withje

most perfect confidence and said :
" PI

sir, will you help me to get across*

street?" ' She put her little, t re 111
1 I

hand in his, and walked bravely by"
side among the carriages to the ofl

sidewalk. " I have received many
f

I

Iving proofs of confidence in my tin

said the aged Earl, "but I never wall

pleased in my lite a.s I was with 111

( Inld \s iru^t. I would have protected T

with my hie: she trusted me and P"

tided in me so implicitly.
'

6
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THE

JST which city in this land may now be
1 the ••wickedest'' is a mooted question.

ft fifty vears ago probably ah would have

REV. H. K. SANDFORD, D.D.

eed that New York City with its Five
nts. and Mulberry Bend stood pre-

inent in this hemisphere as the ref-

of criminals and the nursery of
Be. For many years one of the worst
-beds of vice and crime, the Five
nts and the " Bend *" were spoken of
tost with bated breath, but through the
rs that have followed, changes have

wrought that to-day have almost
iterated the old structures and im-
ved the moral tone of both districts to

larked degree, while many of the old
Idings have been replaced with modern
ictures of towering height and impos-
appearance. Originally the Five

nts section was a low swampy pond,
ch was gradually filled up. and as it

une susceptible of occupation, low
ne houses were built, that were the re-

s of a poor and dissolute population.
1 as always exist in large cities. The
ility by degrees became so notoriously
wderly that it was not considered safe

i respectable man to pass through it.

:re were underground cells and pas-
> connecting blocks of houses on dif-

nt streets, and the well-known names
Cow Bay " and "Murderer's Alley"
: too sadly characteristic,

was a God-forsaken place, which

MISSION CHILDREN AT DINNER.

ixher education nor religion was per-
ked to enter, and the respectable in-

'atants of New York, though then liv-

t not far from the scene, were callous
ol nd indifferent to the fearful degrada-
;« that existed there. No spot of ground
(Mthis continent had the reputation of
"ig a witness to more crime, and there

was no spot where want and woe were
more apparent. Even- house was the re-

sort of vicious persons of both sexes, and
of every age and color : almost even-

store was a dram shop when the thieves

and abandoned characters of the town
whetted their depraved tastes and con-
cocted future crimes and villanies.

As late as 1S50 the Five Points was a
spot where was concentrated more of
crime, filth, and corruption than on any
other this side the ocean. Its dark rooms
and underground passages harbored
thieves and murderers, and enabled them
to defy arrest and conviction. Vice pol-

luted the night and crime stalked un-

blushingly through the day. Children
brought up in this school of iniquity were
graduated accomplished burglars and
criminals, so that for the welfare of a
growing city like New York the population
soon found it to their interests to give
more attention to Five Points.

In the spring of 1S44. a few determined
and good Christian women banded to-

gether in the name of the Lord, and
lesolved that some concentrated and
i m m e diate

effort
should b e
e n ergeticaf-

lv made to

solve the

over master-
ing problem
of the rela-

tion of ap-
plied Chris-
ti ani ty to

this poor
and neglect-

e d portion
of the city

of N e w
York. After
several a t -

tempts to

reach the
homes and
help the
children o f

the poverty
and crime-
smitten dis-

t r i c t s to

which their

labors had
thus far
been direct-

ed, they decided to devote their efforts to
the Five Points. They secured the " Old
Brewery " as their mission building, and
here, under the act of incorporation passed
March 20. 1S56. by the Legislature of New

York, the New York Ladies"
Home Missionary Society
has carried on the Christian
work for the past fifty years
with these objects:

First.— To employ one or
more missionaries to labor
among the poor of the city of
New York, especially in the
locality known as the Five
Points.
S/cond.— To provide food,

clothing, and other necessaries
for such poor.

Third.—To educate poor
children, and provide for their
comfort and welfare.

Fourth.—To maintain a
school at the Five Points, and
to perform kindred acts of
charity and benevolence.

The practical methods by
which the threefold objects
of this mission have been

carried on may be briefly summarized as
follows : A day school of eight depart-
ments, each under the care of a competent
teacher, with Mrs. G. Yan Aken as prin-

cipal, has been maintained for many years.

The Board of Education for the city of
New York has supervision of this school,
and all its pupils are obliged to pass

THE FIVE POINTS MISSION.

examination at the same times as in the

regular public schools. Nearly 40.000

children have sat at the desks and on the
forms of this school since its history

began, many of whom are now filling

positions of honor, trust and responsi-

bility in the professional,
commercial, and mechanical
circles of New York and
other cities. Most of the
children come from homes
of extreme destitution and
poverty, therefore it is neces-
sary to supply them with
food at noon each day. and
on Saturday something is

given them in their baskets
to sustain them over to the
following week. Their par-

ents are unable to furnish
them with suitable clothing
to attend the regular public
schools, consequently they
are clothed and provided
with hats and shoes from a
general wardrobe, contribu-
tions to which are received
from all over the country.

In addition to this a visitation is made to

the homes ot the children, and on advice
and judgment of the lady Yisitors. dona-
tions of bedding and other family supplies
are made when it is necessary and the cases
are worthy. The sick are supplied with
medicine, the disheartened encouraged,
the bereaved comforted, and the tempted
ones are counseled and admonished. Pre-

cepts of honesty, cleanliness and sanitary

instruction are kindly but pointedly given,

and in consequence the Yisitor of the
Five Points Mission has come to be the

personal
— — friend and

confidential
> a d v i ser in

hundreds, if

not in thou-
sands of
homes.
There are

at pr e s ent
eighteen dif-

f e r e nt na-

t i o n al ities

represented
in the
school, and
while the
teachers are
giving the
1 i 1 1 le ones
their first

and most
perm anent
i mpressions
of an Eng
1 i s h educa-
tion.and also

impart ing
the first prin-

ciples of
A m e r i c an
institutions.

the Yisitor carries into their homes the

air. and inculcates the habits and methods
of the true Christian home life.

In addition to the vast responsibility

and care of the educational, charitable

and material interests of the

well-equipped and perma-
nent institution of benevol-

ence, the Superintendent is

the spiritual shepherd and
guide of the church, which
embraces the activities and
work of a well-organized
parish. Marriages are to

be solemnized, the dead
buried, and seeking souls

to be led to Christ under
the watchful care and per-

sonal attention of such a
pastor. Stated preaching
services, a fully equipped
modern Sunday School, and
other means of grace, are

properly conducted and
maintained. Evangelistic

services are held daily at

the noon hour, and in the

evening all the practical

departments of an institutional church are

maintained by the united efforts and gen-

erous support of the friends of humanity
and of Christ. Such is the nature of the

work now in progress at the Mission, and
with the new and commodious quarters

at 63 Park street, the work can be earned
on with still better results.

One of our illustrations on this page
shows the beautiful structure that is

the home and headquarters of a band
of earnest workers, and where eight

hundred children come daily to be in-

structed and fed. and when necessary

OFFICE OF THE FIVE POINTS MISSION.

clothed and shod. The girls' entrance is

on the left, and to the right the boys' en-
trance and door to the reading-room can
be seen. Back of the reading-room and
office on the first floor is a large, well-
ventilated and light church room, with a
seating capacity of 750. On the second-
story front are two classrooms, with fold-
ing doors, thus making front galleries to
the church when needed. On the third story
front at the left are two rooms and a
toilet for the teachers, where at noontime
they can retire for a much-needed rest
Back of these is the large assembly room,
and at the right of the teachers" rooms is

the kindergarten. On the fourth-stoiy
front are two spacious classrooms, which,
with the one in the rear and the kinder-
garten and infant classrooms, open into
the large assembly room when necessary.
On the fifth-story front is the day nursery
and on the right of it a similar large, airy
room is used as a classroom until the nur-
sery overflows.
A tew statistical facts regarding the

work of the Five Points Mission, mav be
interesting. The Mission has furnished
more than 5.000.000 meals, including the
daily luncheon of the children. Twentv-
five thousand dollars has been expended
for food in time of great necessity.
Two hundred and fifty thousand garments
have been given to clothe the naked.
More, than 5.000 children and adults have
been provided with places, some of them
adopted into comfortable homes. Over
45.000 children have been taught in the
school. Many children trained in the

Mission school are now leading indus-
trious lives, and are well known in busi-

ness and social circles.

Rev. H. K. Sanford. D. D., is the
Superintendent of the Mission. He en-

tered the New York City Conference in

1S52. and served for six years in important
charges. In 1S5S he was appointed to the
Five Points Mission, and then served for

three years. He was then appointed in

succession to several of the leading
charges until 1S72. His heart and energies

LIBRARY AND READING-ROOM.

are thoroughly enlisted in the Five Points

work and in the redemption of the chil-

dren of the slums. The colored illustration

on the first page of this issue is a truthful

portrayal of one of the quarters from
which the Five Points Mission children

are drawn—a section of all that remains of

the rapidly vanishing "Mulberry Bend."
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COSTUMES OF THE ORIENT.
An Interesting and Accurate Representation of the Attire of the People of Palestine

at the Present Day.

K E S S or
costume
in t li e
East is the

badge o r

mark which
infallibly
indicates

the social status

of the wearer
and the class to

w h i c h he be-

longs. There
are three differ-

ent classes in Syria,

with as many char-

acteristic cos-
which our photograph is a

striking illustration. There are, first, the
I'elladeen. or city people, the Fellaheen,

or country people, and the bedouins, or

sons of the desert.

To the right of the group in our ilbis-

tr.u ion. stands a tall, swarthy son of the

desert. The dress of a Bedouin is pic-

turesque in the extreme. He wears a
silk-striped robe, a cloth coat, and a

kaaffiyah, or turban, from which fails a
square of cloth or silk upon his shoulders.
He also weais a large pair of red morocco
boots. Into his belt is thrust a brace of
pistols. Next to him sits a woman of
Jerusalem, dressed in bridal ornaments
and attire. She represents the wife of a
rich young man. and her garments are
fine and beautiful to behold. Over a
dress or petticoat of pink silk she wears
a fine cloth jacket, embroidered in gold
thread, and a leathern girdle thickly

massed w i t h gold embroideries
Upon her head is worn a »wo>i-tirc,

consisting of a piece of silver,

shaped as the moon, and placed
over a fez. from which hangs a
long fringe of silken cord and
golden threads, to which are at-

tached numerous silver pieces,

falling over her hand as seen
in the picture.

The next figure is a lady of
Bethlehem in festal costume.
This dress is also rich and
gorgeous, and consists of a jobe-

hareer. or silken robe, heavily
embroidered by hand down the
front, sides, and sleeves. She
also wears a tasseled girdle of
fine striped silk, called mahsam.
Over all this is 'worn a rich

taksi'crah. or jacket of red and
brilliantly -colored silk. The
liethlehemite wears a saffah, or
i row n. composed of woolen cloth,

gold pieces and blue beads.
< )ver the festive saffah is thrown
a gha/tah. or veil, of different col-

ors- -sometimes white, and sometimes roy-

al blue or purple. Attached to either ear
and falling under her chin is a silver

chain, having a large Turkish dollar as

the centre-piece. The chain is thickly
strewn with blue beads, supposed to de-

fend her from the "Evil live.'" a superstition

still current in the East. Standing be-

side the first ISedouins is a fellah, or
countryman. He wears a leffay, or tur-

ban of colors, a black cloth abba, or outer
coat, and a Persian cashmere girdle, in

which is carried an inkstand.
This division of our interesting picture

brings us to the small table in the centre
of tlie group. On the fine Damascus
cloth of white-and-gold we observe the

native HarghiUh, a small clay lamp, or
sraj. and the small Mastcrn coffee-cup, or

finjaii, as it is called in the Arabic lan-

guage, with its accompanying supporter,

or sarf. An impressive figure now comes
into view. It is the priest, or khnuri. as
he stands robed for divine service in the

the < ircek churches at Jerusalem, holding
a silver censer. The dress ol the priest is

too elaborate and symbolical to attempt a

description here. His robes, as well

as their meanings, are very beautiful

and suggestive. The square shield at

his side is made of silver cloth,

in the middle of which is a large

raised cross. This shield is known
as the naif, or sword, and gives the priest

authority or power to confess sins in the

Creek Church. Attached to the shield, or
tin/, is a long silk cord in whuh are

w oven-prayers. He wears from his neck
a cloth on which are wo\en six crosses.

This is called butrascheen, and indicates
the priest's responsibility for the people's
spiritual guidance and welfare. A girdle
oi white and silver cloth is worn to sym-
bolize the love which " engirdles the

people to his heart.'' and for whom he
stands. The last, and finishing robe is

the great ephod of violet velvet, gold,

and silver threads, and rich embroideries.
To the left of the table sits a Bedouin

woman. A distinctive feature of her
costume is the burko. or covering for the
eyes. From three to four hundred old
coins fall from the burko around the
woman's face. She wears a blue cotton
robe, bracelets, and a silver chain. Next
we see a young citizen of Jerusalem
wearing his fez, or tarboosh, and lull

orange trousers, several yards wide, a
girdle and embroidered jacket. Next to

him sits a lady attired to receive visitors

in her home. She wears a silken conbaz,
a pink silk sat/a, or over dress, with a
linen girdle threaded with silver. A man-
deal covers the hair, over which is thrown
a /a/ha (veil or scarf) of thin silk gauze,
ivory-white in color. The figure adjoining,

is another city lady, in her outdoor dress,

or /scar. The iszar is of chocolate and
gold-coiored silk, and is used to envelop
the woman of Jerusalem as she walks
abroad. She also wears the mandeal, as
the eyes, face, and hands of a majority of
the wo- '

men of
I' a 1 es-

HERALD a faithful representation of the
costumes worn in the Palestine of to-day.

A biography of Mr. Tarns, and an account
of his successful work as evangelist and
lecturer, here and abroad, appeared in the
columns of this journal a few weeks ago.
Mr. Tarns is a native Syrian, of Crusader
descent, and since his conversion, a num-
ber of years ago. has labored with great
zeal for the spread of the Gospel in his

native land. His visit in this country is in

furtherance of that purpose.

"Come. Let Us Sing unto the Lord."

AOME. let us sing unto the
Lord, let us heartily re-

joice in the God of our
salvation "

: for of all the
services of the heart and
sanctuary, singing and
making melody is the
most heavenly, and the

least selfish. It is the worship of angels.
Before we have any mention of prayer,
we know that the "sons of God" sang at

the creation of the world. It was a
familiar exercise to the early Jews ; or
Miriam would not have instantly cele-

brated the passage of the Red Sea, by
that inspired hymn which still echoes in

our sanctuaries. Singing also formed a
large part of the Jewish ritual; and
priests from either side of the great
altar, answered one another in those noble
antiphones, which are the jewels of our
own Church.
When the fulness of time had come,

the angels learned a new song, and intro-

d u c e d
the dis-

oensa-

GROUP SHOWING COSTUMES OK PALESTINE AT THE PRESENT DAY.
I'rom a I'liotograplt Prmitrfti Expressly /or " 'Pit Christian Herald'*J

tine must not be seen as they leave the
priyacy of their dwelling for the street.

Standing behind the "city ladies." we
see the ra n: or shepherd of the East,
just as he might have appeared, on the
starry plains of Bethlehem when Christ
lay cradled, a Divine Babe, in the manger
and the stall. His farweh. or coat, is of
sheepskin, and a leathern girdle encircles
his waist. He carries a leathern bag for

provisions, such as was worn in the time
of John the Baptist, and a club, or
ttaboot, for defense. He also carries a
reed flute, or zutnaira, which likens hun to

the shepherd of David's Psalms. or to Da-
vid himself, "singing to his Hocks."
The two children are a brother and sis-

ter of the country people. 'I he children

represented here are garbed just as the
little ones probably were when Jesus went
up and down the country paths of Pales-
tine. The coat worn by the boy repre-
sents the "coat of many colors" worn by
Joseph, while he bears upon his forehead
what the Scriptures call "an ornament to

the head." The girl wears a garment ol

silk and linen, and a girdle similar to. but
simpler than her mother's. A unique fea-

ture of her headdress is a triangle from
which hangs, in imitation, the ten pieces
of silver snoken of in the Bible.

Through the courtesy ol the Kev. Nicola
Kyoub Tains, the converted native and
preacher ol Arimathea. who forms one ol

the group here presented, we aie enabled
to give to the readers of Till'. Ciikim IAN

tion of love and mercy, with singing. And
when the great sacrifice was ready to be
ol I cred up. he gathered his friends round
him. and after comforting them, and pray-
ing lor them, he sang a hymn with them.
Oh. to have heard Christ sing! It seems
natural that he should preach and pray ;

but it is an amazing grace, to think of him
singing with his disciples.

This singing at the first sacrament was
a most emphatic recognition of song,
as a part of Christian service. From the
first it was so regarded. Paul and Silas

doubtless prayed in prison, but it is their

singing that the Evangelist notices. James
and Paul gave specific directions about
the ordinance, and the early Church is

remarkable lor its exquisite hymns; in-

deed, it was to the magnificent Gloria
in ExcelstSy that the first martyrs marched
to triumphant death.
The Psalms of David were doubtless

used in the early Church, but with all

their beauty, there was a want in them,
the fust Christians must have imperatively
felt— the want of Christ. Accordingly,
we find the earliest hymns ol the Church
Steeped in the spirit of Jesus. The hymn
in the ( lommunion Service oi the Episcopal
( hurch beginning " Therefore with Angels
and Archangels." is doubtless as old as
the Gloria in k.xcelsis. 1 hese early

hymns, though without metre, are poetical
in the highest degree; full of tender

thoughts, and bright with hopes ol

in .i,cn. And who would desire to see

in metre such exquisite lines as i

following

:

The Just One saw that iniquity increased upon
earth ;

And that sin had dominion over all men.
So he sent his messenger and removed
A multitude of fair little ones,
And called them to the pavilion of happiness.
Like lilies taken trom the wilderness.
Children are planted in Paradise:
And like pearls in diadems.
Children are inserted in the kingdom.
or again

—

Most sweet Jesus! long suffering Jesus!
Heal the wounds of my soul.
Jesus! and sweeten my heart.
I pray thee, most merciful Jesus, my Saviour
I hat 1. saved, may magnify Thee.
Their doxology also is very beauti
and worthy to be used by every c'

of God

:

Cod is my hope,
Christ is my refuge.
The Holy Spirit is my vesture,
Holy Trinity, glory to Thee!

I t was from tlK lips of Ambrose the grr
Te Dei//// burst in an ecstasy of adoratk
and the unearthly magnificence of
Dies Irac. with its shuddering conscio
ness of needed mercy, and its intense
ploration, represents' the mediaeval hyr
ologists

:

Low 1 kneel with heart submission;
See like ashes my contrition ;

Help me in my last condition.

Faint and weary, Thou hast sought me;
( in the Cross of suffering bought me

;

Shall such grace be vainly brought me ?

The Great Reformation was accc
panied by a remarkable revival of popu
.singing. When Luther began to prea
all Germany began to sing. The sa
effect accompanied the apostolic labors
Whitefield and Wesley; and in our o
day, the Gospel services of Moody a

Sankey. For nothing is more certain tl

that any powerful religious feeling \

show itself by singing; since in all t

lective spiritual singing there is a sp
of devotion that is infectious : the cc
est are touched by its heavenly fi

and the most careless interest

Yet this joyful act ot public w
ship is now considered in ma
of our churches quite vulg
We have paid quartettes, w
are presumed to know a

interpret our emotions,—

a

have any,—while we sit call'

and critically listening to tilt

Will there be paid choirs
heaven', or will it be individi

and congregational singi;
there ?

There is a sin of omission
regard to singing, which cant
be passed over—the almost u

versa! neglect of it in family \v

ship. In Scotland it is a nev
tailing adjunct to househ
prayers; and Oh, how mi
tender home memories must
blended with those old Psal

and hymns sung round I

family altar !

• () < lod of Bed
by whose hand." "Rock of Age

•• Who are those arrayed in white
" There is a land of pure delight." etc., b

back to me some ot the most touchi

heart memories. Those that sang thi

with me have passed into the skies, I

their voices still linger in the noble wo
and echo in my heart. Do not pare

then hv ignoring singing in Ir. useh

worship, neglect a very powerful means
influence?—a charmful channel, throu

which they might speak to their sons

daughters when they are far away
earth, or have joined the Church trium

ant in heaven ?

One thing is certain, if we would si

in heaven we must sing on earth, for

song to be sung in heaven must be lear

on earth. Prayer and preaching we sh

leave behind us; they are the exercises

the Church militant : but many a g
man and woman has gone singing o

Jordan, and so carried the melodies of t

Church militant into the glorious courts

the Celestial City.

Children's Home.
The following sums have been receiv'l

for our t hildren's Home at .Mom Lawn
Previously acknowledged
( )ik- ot thi- Kings I laughters, /.ion '

Friend, X. V & 31

Mr. and Mrs. II. Hale 3

Mis. Marvin Itrnnett „. V.n
Total *•»• ,l0

All contributions lor this work will

duly acknowledged in the columns of Tl

Christian Hkkamj.

I
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[Tie Storks of Strasburg.
Hmg in the Gabled Roofs and Chimneys

—A Eird That Many Nations Reverence.

ACRED and secular literature

makes much of the stork, and
: bird is regarded by many nations with
,-erence. superstition, and affection.

In Western Europe, in Germany, Den-
rk, and Holland, the home of the stork,

always identified with the dwellings of

m. Ir. Germany, and especially in the

nerable city of Strasburg (where our
otographs were taken), the white stork

lids among the chimneys and gables of

; houses, among the peaks and spires

the famous cathedral, and amongst the

Miiost branches of the poplar and oak.

le nests shown are made by binding
inches together with twigs, turf, earth,

j and covering the surface with moss,
aw. and feathers. Stork instinct selects

loftiest spot to support his huge nest,

love for the proximity of man causing
11 to thus build among roofs, gables,

i towers. The word "stork," as known
us comes through the Icelandic.Danish.
edish. German, Hungarian, and other

;st European languages, the strange
d being regarded with almost as much
erence and superstition in Western
rope as in the East. They are espe-

lly protected in Switzerland. Western
rmany. and Holland, where they may
seen at Middleburg (Holland;, walking
h perfect composure even in a crowded
.etable market.
The stork is a migratory bird, and his

arlerful flight through the air with his

g neck and longer legs equally stretched

is a curious spectacle. He is believed

fly, without alighting, from the lower
ine or vicinity of Strasburg. to Africa,

1 the Delta of the Nile. The migration
es place in October, the great birds

ming in single or double columns, unit-

in a point as they cleave the air. As

A STRASBURG PEASANT GIRL,

birds usually start in the night, this

arkable flight is seldom witnessed.
only note emitted by the stork is a

pping. rattling sound of their long, red
and they arise in the air with clapping
gs and great rapidity. The flight is

thward. where they remain until the
of April, when a leisurely return is

in made to the North. They return
r after year to the same nest, and un

less molested by man the nests are rebuilt
and repaired for generations on the same
site. They are attached to each other,

and exhibit wonderful care and tender-
ness for their young and aged. They ha\e
two broods a year, and live to a very old
age. Weaker birds remain and breed in

the South.
The little maid (shown in the photo-

graph) upon the quaint, carved bench,
tying her silken flax, is a peasant girl of
Strasburg. and. like many other Strasburg
maids, has doubtless fed the storks many
a time.

Because of its propensity for eating
frogs, toads, newts, lizards, and other
like creatures, the stork was placed in the
list of unclean birds by the law of Moses.
In many passages of Scripture, however,
the singular bird is tenderly mentioned:
As, "the stork in the heaven knoweth her
appointed time." This allusion by the
prophet Jeremiah is to the peculiar regu-
larity of the bird's annual return at stated
periods to its nest, and its long flight

through the air, which never varies or
falters until its destination is reached,
north and south. The stork is a beautiful
bird, being nearly four feet high, and one
of the largest known to land. Its wings
are jet black, its bill and long slender legs
bright red. and its plumage snowy white.
The presence of the white stork, or
mshaivk, extends over the whole of
Europe except the British Isles, and
over Northern Africa and Asia as
far as Burmah. Both the black and
the white stork are numerous in Pal-
estine, but the black stork is found
in the marshy places of forests, and
never about the habitations of man.
The very word " stork " derived

from the Hebrew means "kindness."
and may have something to do with
the paternal and filial attachment of
which the bird seems to have been
a type, not only among the Hebrews,
but also the Greeks and Romans.
The ancients recognized the stork's
claim to protection and reyerence.
and it was held as sacred by the
Egyptians. Pliny tells us that in

Thessaly it was a capital crime to
kill a stork, and it has the same
honor in Egypt. A pretty story
comes to us in this connection from
.Morocco, which says that there is a
hospital at Fez endowed for the
purpose of nursing sick cranes and
storks, and burying them when dead.
This would go to show the huh
honor and affection, sometimes of a
superstitious nature, in which the
bird is held by some nations.

The Turks in Syria say
that the stork is a true fol-

lower of Islam, as he shows
such partiality for the Turk-
ish and Arab over Christian
quarters. This is an actual
fact, as the species is more
abundant in Palestine and
the East than elsewhere on
globe. But the quantity of offal

found about Moslem dwellings may
have something to do with the
bird's preference. The Moroccans
hold that storks are human beings
in that form from distant lands.

Everywhere in the East, their nests

are found among towers and ruins.

A pair of storks have possession of

the only tall piece of ruin in the

plain of Jericho. They are the only

tenants of the tower of Richard
Cceur de Lion at Lydda. and they
gaze on the beautiful plain of
Sharon from the lofty tower of

Ramleh. while several are located

on the top of isolated pillars at

Persepolis, and nests are still found
in the trees that grow by the Sea of

Galilee. "As for the stork." says the

Psalmist, "the fir trees are her

house."' (Ps. 104: 17.)

A Joyous Reunioru
• Some time ago." said Mr. Den-

holm, an evangelist, during a recent

address, "there met in a foreign port five

brothers, all captains of vessels who by
a strange coincidence were anchored in

the same harbor. There was great re-

joicing on the part of the live brothers:

such a thing had never happened before,

and would be most unlikely to happen
again. While they were congratulating

each other, yet regretting that the sixth

brother, also a sea-captain, was absent,

there came word that his vessel had also

been signalled, and was entering the port.

So the whole six. after the lapse of many
years, met again. When we get to heaven,
will it not be something akin to that unex-
pected and joyous meeting? We shall

come across our loved and dear ones, and
who can express the joy it will be to us?

- '

Gospel Work at Cisamba.
Mrs. Currie Describes the Missionary Work,

at Her Husband's Station in South Central

Africa—A Hospital now Needed.

"^Bf a N the course ! a letter

just received by
The Christian
Herald from Cis-

amba. where Dr.
W. T. Currie is

laboring for Christ
under the auspices
of the American
Board. Mrs. Currie

gives the following details of missionary
life at that tropical station

:

A couple of weeks ago we were nearly
having a serious conflagration. The wind
was high that day, and a fire—started
some two or three miles back by a
thoughtless woman—came on straight for
the girls' houses with a roar and fury
which threatened to sweep everything

STORKS' NESTS IN THE TALL CHIMNEYS.

the before it, buildings included. However,
all the boys ran over, and were just in

time to burn a good space behind the

girls' compound when the main tire rushed
up. and finding its way stopped, made a

detour to the northwest, where the stream
soon damped its ardor. The smoke was
dense—we all had weeping eyes. The
boys and girls fought bravely to keep
down the fires they had started themselves
so as to make a barrier—else the cure
might have been as bad as the disease.

In the midst of all the excitement some
of the girls called out that the donkey
who was tethered in the woods had been
burnt. Dr. Currie sent some of the boys
to see. and sure enough they found the

poor thing badly burnt. It is getting

better, however, but it will be a long time
before it can be ridden again, thus caus-

ing a serious hindrance to visitation of

those villages too far to reach on foot

:

that is. as far as the missionaries are

concerned, for there are now four native

evangelists who go out two and two.

visiting two districts each week. Yester-

day they attempted again to visit a village

where preaching permission had been re-

fused by the chief some time ago. The
young men found that a new chief is now
ruling, the old one being a wanderer,

going from place to place seeking where
he can live. He is a rum-drinking, quar-

relsome man. and the natives are tired of

him. The present chief and his sekulu

(old man) received the evangelists very

kindlv. saying. " Why should we not listen

to these words ? they are good," and in-

vited them to come again.
Three caravans are now on the road

—

bringing our longed - for loads from the
coast. With each are two or more church
members to look after the spiritual welfare
of the carriers, most of whom being men
from distant villages, cannot attend the
services at the station. The mission
boys will hold morning and e\ ening wor-
ship at each camp, and surely God will

bless the reading and expounding of his

Word. The singing of hymns is always a
great attraction, and most of the lads sing
very sweetly. The journey occupies six

or seven weeks. The heathen carriers

must see from these living examples of
God's power to save, that the Christian
young men are none the worse for not
drinking at the villages they happen to

pass, or not plundering some hapless
traveler for food or tobacco, etc. When
they arrive at the coast, our boys always
refuse the rum invariably offered at the
trading houses, where they dispose of
their rubber, etc. At first, the clerks used
to say. "Where do you fellows come from,
that you refuse rum?" Now. those who
know. say. "It's no use offering those
Cisamba boys drink." So they get bread
or salt, sometime a knife, instead—a much
more profitable present, as their fellow
carriers soon perceive.
The medical work at the station is also

prospering. Our latest Portuguese patient
was well enough to go home yesterday

—

after a most serious illness—severe hama-
turic fever, contracted at the coast. Dr.
Carrie spent two or three nights watching
him. Scarcely hoping he would rally. He
was a yen- patient young fellow, the only
son of a widowed mother. He came to
Africa to earn money for her and his sis-

ters. We were thankful to have a copy of
John's Gospel in his own language to put
into his hands, with some illustrated

papers. Several times he would take up
the Gospel and seemed to read it with
great interest.

The study served as a hospital ward in

his case, for every available house was oc-
cupied with patients: four were slaves, or
overseers, of various traders, one was
'Drought at night, quite delirious. The
Chief Cituamanga was also here un-
der treatment : he and his numerous fol-

lowers occupied two good sized houses.
We need a hospital very badly. Mr. Cur-
rie would be able to do more if he did not
have to go from one. house to another (by
no means adjacent) several times a day.
(He is doctor and nurse.) The medical
work is frequently the stepping-stone to
higher things. Many of our young people,
and many adherents among the chiefs,

headmen, and women at the villages, first

came here as patients.

The Christian Herald is a very
welcome visitor not only to us. but to our
young people. In the evenings, after sup-
per, many of them delight to look at the

illustrations, and often ask very interest-

ing questions concerning them, for they
cannot read English. Very sincerely

>'ours
> Amy Currie.

A Policeman's Opinion.
In a recently published address. Dr. A.

H- Quint tells an interesting incident of a
policeman. The man was stationed at a
crossing in Boylston street. Boston. Mass..
and he had a busy time of it. The cross-

ing is a narrow one. and the electric cars
and other vehicles and the bicycles are
apt to become congested at the busy spot.

Dr. Quint often stopped on his way to his

office to look at the policeman and admire
his skill in disentangling obstructions. One
day a boy with a big bundle of pasteboard
boxes on his shoulder, tried to cross the
street. A horse's nose touched the mid-
dle of the big pile and they fell out of the

string that held them together and were
scattered about the pavement. The boy
was almost crying when the policeman
went to him. Dr. Quint heard him speak
kindly to the lad. He said: "Pick up
your boxes and hold them together, and I

will tie them up for you." This was done.
•• Is it a part of your work to help boys
with bundles? " Dr. Quint asked the man
after he had done the kindly deed and
seen the boy safely over. "Ah. sir." said
he. "we are all here to help each other."
The minister nodded assent and went his

way thinking how much trouble and sor-

row would be relieved, and how much hap-
pier life would be if every one had the
same opinion as to what we are here for.
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Unchristian Critics.

Wr E otten sit with amazement and

bear people tear to pieces repu-

tations that have been a quar-

ter of a century forming. Men. and women,

too. seize with avidity evil reports, and

like maggots run in and out the carcasses

"of fallen character. Society becomes a

great slaughter-house in which honorable

names are strangulated and butchered.

When a man begins to totter a little in his

integrity or Christian principle, instead of

gathering around to steady him. and keep

him from complete prostration, we come
out trom our homes and our associations

to put him Hat down. Tale-bearers almost

always deal in superlatives. If a man
shows a little impatience, they say he was
livid with rage. If he was seen taking a

glass, they call him a besotted inebriate.

They put the blowpipe of their exaggera-

tion into the slightest inconsistency, and
blow till the cheeks are distended, and the

bubble swells, and the story is rounded

into a great orb in which swim all the

rainbows of conceit, and you can see al-

most anything you want to see. They are

hounds, good for nothing but a chase.

When you hear evil of anyone, suspend
judgment. Do not decide till you have

heard the man's defense. He lenient with

the fallen. You see a brother fall and say,

"
I never could have done that !

" Per-

haps you could not, because your tempta-

tion does not happen to be in that direc-

tion ; but you have done things in the

course of your lite that these fallen men
woultl never have done, because their

temptation was not in that direction.

Perhaps the devil thai inhabits you is

avarice, a more respectable vice. You
grind the faces of the poor. You have
an infernal clutch for the throat of the un-

fortunate. There is no more mercy in your

heart than there is grace in a lion's paw
or a rattlesnake's tooth : and though your
.sin docs not bring upon you so much of

social opprobium as the conduct of the

man you condemn. I do not know but

that your sin in the sight of (.od is as

loathsome and damnable as his. lie sur-

rendered to one temptation ; you surren-

dered to another. You don't know what
you would do if sufficiently templed. You
have an infinite soul-force. If grace di-

rect it. a force for the right; if evil in-

fluences seize upon it. a terrihc force

for the wrong. There are passions

within your soui that have never been
unchained. I.nok out if once they slip

their cables!

In our criticism* of others let us re-

member that we have laults which our

friends have to excuse. How much
would be left of us if all those who see

inconsistencies in us should clip away

from our character and reputation? It

is an invariable rule that those who
make the roughest work with the names

of others are those who have themselves

the most imperfections. The larger the

beam in your own eye, the more anxious

are you about the mote in somebody
else's eye. Instead of going about town

slashing this man's bad temper and the

other man's falsity, and this woman's

hypocrisy and that one's indiscretion, go

home with the Ten Commandments as a

monitor, and make out a list of your own
derelictions.

Our mode of deciding upon others will

be the mode which others will employ in

deciding upon us. A harsh man, with

cast-iron criticisms, will some day meet

cast-iron. You flay others, and others

will flay you. Let one of these merciless

critics of character, overcome by tempta-

tion, some day step a little out of the

right path, and he will find himself in

hailstorms of denunciation. You have

not the entire monopoly of spikes and

goads, and pincers. "With what meas-

ure ye mete it shall be measured to you

again." More than all, we ought to be

induced away from all harshness by the

tact that we ourselves are to be brought

into high tribunal at the last, and that he

shall have judgment without mercy that

has shown no mercy. You who are ac-

customed .with rough grip violently to

shake men for their misdeeds, waiting

for no palliations and listening to no ap-

peals, what will become of you, when, at

last, with all your imperfections, you ap-

pear at the bar of your Maker.'

Another Chance.

I
AM in the burnished Judgment Hall

of the Last Day. A great white

throne is lifted, but the Judge has

not yet taken it. While we are waiting

tor his arrival I hear immortal spirits in

conversation. "What are you waiting

here for?" says a soul that went up from

Madagascar to a soul that ascended

from America. The latter says : "I came
from America, where forty years 1 heard

the dospel preached and the Bible read,

and from the prayer learned in infancy at

my mother's knee until my last hour I

had Gospel advantage, but tor some
reason I did not make the Christian

choice, and I am here waiting for the

J udge to give me a new trial and another

chance."

"Strange," says the other, " I had

but one Gospel call in Madagascar, and
I accepted it, and I do not need another

chance."

"Why are you here?" says one who on

earth had feeblest intellect, to one who
had great brain, and silvery tongue, and
marvelous influence. The latter re-

sponds :

"Oh, I knew more than my fel-

lows. I mastered libraries, and had
learned titles from colleges, and my name
was a synonym lor eloquence and
power. And yet I neglected my soul

and I am here waiting for a new trial."

"Strange." says the one of the feeble

earthly capacity :
" I knew but little of

worldly knowledge, but 1 knew Christ,

and made him my partner, and I have no
need of another chance."

Heavenly Messages.

EVERY Christian carries a dispatch

from God to the world. Let him
ride swiftly to deliver it.. The

army is to advance and the enemy is com-
ing. Go out and lulril your mission. You
may have a letter committed to your care,

and alter some flays you find it in your
pockets: you lorgot to deliver it. Great
was your chagrin whin you found that it

pertained to some sickness or trouble.

( .ml gives every man a letter of warning
to carry, and what will be your chagrin in

the judgment to find that you have forgot-

ten it!

A week-night meeting widens the pul-

pit till all the people can stand on it.

Such a service tests one's piety. No
credit for going to church on Sabbath.

Places of amusement are all closed, and
there is no money to be made. But week-

nights every kind, of temptation and op-

portunity spreads before a man. and if he

goes to the praying circle he must give up

these things. The man who goes to the

weekly service regularly through moon-

light and pitch darkness, through good
walking and slush ankle deep, will in the

book of judgment find it set down to his

credit. He will have a better seat in

heaven than the man who went only when
the walking was good and the weather

comfortable, and the services attractive,

which and his health perfect. That service

costs nothing God accounts as nothing.

If you are on a railroad train, and stop

at the depot, and a boy comes in with a

telegram, all the passengers lean forward

and wonder if it is for them. It may be

news from home. It must be urgent or it

would not be brought there. Now if

while we are rushing on in the whirl of

every-day excitement, a message of God
meets us, it must be an urgent and im-

portant message. If God speaks to us in

a meeting mid-week, it is because there is

something that needs to be said before

next Sunday.

Last Wills.

HOW common, and yet how beautiful

it is to see so many legacies left

for humane and Christian institu-

tions! But there have been last wills and
testaments where bequests have been
made to charities, as if to atone for

the unscrupulous manner in which the es-

tate has been gathered, the legacy left

seemingly with the idea of compromising
with the Lord, as much as to say : "Ac-

cept this bequest as an atonement for the

wrong way in which I got my money and
let me into heaven." It was that principle

which moved a man who had never given

a farthing in all his life to call in a min-

ister and say to him :
" I am going to die,

and do you think if 1 give $10,000 to an
orphan asylum it will take me into the

next world in safety?" And the minister

replied :
" 1 cannot warrant that it will

do so. but I think it is an experiment

worth trying,"

NOV.

BRIEF NOTES.

Happy Exit.

WHAT a rough time most of our

public men seem to have ! 1

told the late Martin Farquhar
Tupper. the last time he was in this coun-

try, and disposed to complain of some
things said and written in regard to him :

"Why, we in America never think much
of a man until we have rubbed him down
with a crash towel." But Christian men
do their work and go. This world is no

place for a man to stay in when his work
is done, and no one but the Lord knows
when a man's earthly mission is fulfilled.

Some get through their life's work at io

or 1 1 o'clock at night, some at 6 o'clock,

some at three and some at noon. Blessed

are they who have done their work and
have done it well, and are early dismissed

into everlasting festivities.

Epidemic of Crime.

WHAT is the matter all over the

country now ? Some ascribe it

to electric currents arid some
think the world's last day is approaching.

My theory is that all this time Satan is on

a special rampage and the powers of

darkness are making a special assault.

Assured as Apollyon is that his reign

must end and the whole earth be brought

under Chrislly sway, he wants to do all

the damage he can before the dawn 01

thai morning when there shall be nothing

to hurt or destroy in all the earth. By

prayer, or increased fidelity in all we are

called to do, let us hasten the time when
kindness and righteousness shall domin-

ate and the earth become an echo of

heaven.

The fiftieth anniversary of the installat i

of Dr. R. S. Storrs as pastor of the Church of a
Pilgrims, Brooklyn, is to be celebrated bv ap |
priate services. The first meetings will be |
Thursday, November 19, at 3.30 and 7.30 p.m.. WM
Dr. Storrs will hold a reception in the Church.

The Missionary Review says that in 1

years the Christians in the Northwest Province f

India have increased trom 13,000 to 22.000, an n
Bengal from 112,000 to 189,000. Sir Charles Ell
Governor of Bengal, says :

" The missionaries e
filling up what is deficient in the efforts of
government.''

During the past year the islanders of Kus
Micronesia, have built three new churches of
native coral rock to take the place of those
stroved by a hurricane five years ago. It requ
the labor of all the natives on the island for sev
weeks, and at the dedication service the peopli
tended in a body

A prominent Dutch gentleman, who traviil
for years in the Dutch East Indies, speaks thu

"

his approach to the village bordering on 'I

Lake, where the missionaries had establh
churches: "To be welcomed in the land of canni
by children singing hymns, this, indeed, shows
regenerating power of the Gospel.''

A missionary writes that, as in Tibet,
social order is somewhat reversed in Laos I

The man leaves his home and family at marri
to go to his wife's, giving up all his property,
wife holds the home and lands in her own n:

The husband cannot lend an att (a Siamese
worth one cent) without the wife's sanction.

The Czar of Russia has presented a 1;

bell to the Church of St. John the Evangelis
Chatellerault, Erance. a town noted for its fan
rifle factory. A Russian order for half a' mi
rifles was recently executed there. 'The Czar's
is in recognition of the service thus rendered ti

army. 'The bell bears the satirical inscrir
" Ring in peace and fraternity among the natic

The Missionary Society of the Methc
Episcopal Church reports the receipts for
month of September as $276,906, an advanc
about $4,500 on those for the corresponding nv
of last year. The total receipts for the eli

months were $1,039,802 against $157,579 for

corresponding period of the preceding year,
includes both domestic and foreign missions.

Evangelist Clement Palser, of London,
arrived in New York on an evangelistic tour,

is strongly recommended by some of the 1

eminent clergymen and laymen in England,
sneak in the highest terms of the benents
churches have derived from his Bible readings
preaching services. Letters addressed to hi

this office will be forwarded.

Recent statistics as to the public hbr;
of the United States show that Massachu
ranks first with 212 tree public libraries with a
of 2,700,000 volumes, or 1.23,3 volumes to every
of the State's population. "New Hampshire cc

next with 42 libraries and 175,000 books, or 464
umes to every 1.000 of population. Illinois r

third, having 42 libraries, or 130 volumes to

1000 of population.

A Convention of the Brotherhood
Andrew and Philip will be held in the first

formed Church, Seventh ave and Carroll
Brooklyn, N, V., of which Rev. J. M. Earr.

pastor. A large number of clergymen will at

from this and other States. 'The convention wi

in session November 18 and 19, at 2 and 8 r.M
organization is now in operation in sixteen t

gelical denominations.

In addition to the meetings being hel

Cooper Union. New York, this month. Mr. M
will preach every Sunday afternoon at Can
Music Hall, in West Fifty-seventh St.. at t

o'clock. Tickets entitling the holder to rest

seats may be obtained at the rooms of the Ainei

Tract Society, |io East Twenty-third St., 0'

writing Mr. W. E. Lougee, 40 Last Twenty-l
st., and enclosing a stamped envelope.

The Evangelical Alliance of the Ur
States has issued a call for the observance of

Ouiet Day," by the ministers of the v.i:

churches of the United States as a means of

SI
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paration for the campaign of the coming wintt

suggests that a day of conference ami prayi

spent together by all the ministers in each
munity. and that that day be November 17

that iii the evening of the same day all the ofti

of all churches be invited to be present.

A college village has been established a

Anne, 111., where students who are skilled in

work are supporting themselves and gaining a

ucation. The students rise at four o'clock, , -

after breakfast and chapel, work on the land tut

noon. This is dinner hour, and alter that the

study in classes until half-past five. Then su|

recreation and private study until nine o'c

which is bed-time. The proceeds of thelarr

long to the college, and are devoted to the b l;i
\ n,

and education of the students.

Dr. F. E. Clark. President of the Chris

Endeavor Society, writes: "1 am in Belfast

great nietronolisof Northern Ireland,where the

Christian Endeavor convention that Ireland

ever know n, and one of the best I ever atte

anywhere, is in progress. In London we attei

a succession of great Christian Endeavor meet

which you can imagine, but which I find it hai

describe. The welcome meeting in the J'aben I

(Spurgeon's) tilled that magnificent auditoriu I

the topmost gallery; yet there had been nopij

advertising and not a line of notice in the Mil
Mr. Mevei presided, and spoke most cnthusi (

words foi Christian Endeavor as a spiritual 101

Recent letters trom Mayesville, S. C, I

port that the Trustees and Teachers "t t lie li"

trial Institute are greatly encouraged by the ''

tributions of the readers ol this journal. Wei
not that they have determined that the new l>

'

nig shall lx- Iree ot debt, its erection would lj

been commenced this Fall. About eight him

dollars are now needed to make the builailWl

thoroughly adapted to its purpose. The worlf

ready done bv these noble, self-sacrihcinjf COlj

teachers, to give their poor brothers .him sfjtei I

education is lx-\ond praise. The value of IF

win k and the need ot the building aic .ihuiid.iT

proved. I)r Asa Blackburn, pastor of the Cnl
ol the Mrangeis in New York, ami Bishop !

rick, ol the A M E. Church, who know tliedisj"

well, commend the Institute in the strongest tef

|)i Louis Klopsch, proprietor ol this journal.*

mcmlier ot the committee in charge of the nine

tsinde
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At Napoleon's Tomb.
U RING the recent visit of
the Emperor and Em-
press of Russia to Paris,

there was one episode of
historic significance. The
young potentate and his

suite went to the crypt in

the Invalides. where the

ly of the first Napoleon rests in its

Ignificent sarcophagus. This is one of

most interestihg sights in Paris, and
Czar would not be likely to miss it.

fien, in 1S40. England gave up to France
corpse of the great Emperor, the

jmch people reared for it one of the

st magnificent mausoleums in the

rid. Among the buildings known as

Hotel Invalides. which were erected to

liter the aged and invalided soldiers of

lince. the stately edifice rears its head.
Is a square structure, surmounted by a

rer of twelve windows, over which is a
' dome ornamented with beautiful re-

Is and resplendent with gilding. Above
; tomb is a lantern, and over this a deli-

: spire and across. Within, are chapels
[irned with statues, frescoes, and paint-

In the centre, under the dome, the

lly of the dreaded warrior lies in its

re stone coffin. This is a single block
Kranite. brought from Finland at a cost

ltwenty-eight thousand dollars. It is

[teen feet long, over six feet wide and
rteen and a half high, and weighs
ly-seven tons. The pavement on which
psts is a symbolical mosaic. In a circle

jnd the sarcophagus is a band bearing
names of Napoleon's victories, and
Czar would notice Moscow among

In. Outside this band is a wreath of

pels surrounded with rays. From the

lery above, from which the ordinary
Itor looks down on the sarcophagus, the

lie is indescribably solemn and sugges-

At the entrance are caskets contain-

I the remains of two of Napoleon's most
linguished and faithful generals, and in

lids around the crypt are flags and
Tibies won in Napoleon's battles,

long these scenes the young Emperor
Russia was taken to look on the coffin

|he enemy of his nation. It would be
if every monarch in the world went

fe, if he would learn from the spectacle
lessons it teaches. Napoleon with all

Igenius and his mighty power, having
lie his name a terror in the world,
Ished miserably in prison, and of all the

(quests he won. his country retains

fcely anything. His career is an object
on to every monarch who is tempted
limbition to disregard the warning of

iible

:

I that leadeth into captivity shall go into cap-
>: he that killeth with the sword must be
I with the sword. (Rev. 13: 10.)

liture Destroyed by Ants,

lie Washington Government has suf-

a trivial loss in a foreign land for

:h it can get no compensation. Our
l(;ul at Amoy. China, being directed to

m e an inventory of the furniture in the
stimulate was obliged to admit that it was
jjfa tically worthless. The only article.

n«ays. that he can report as being in an
or imaged condition is the iron safe.
Ery wooden article is the prey of white
SU . This pest, he says, is no larger than
m\.t needle when it enters the wood, but
it rives and grows until it becomes five

Hs as large as the garden ant. By that
oSi' it has eaten its way deep into the ar-

'2 of furniture it has attacked and it

CTB begins to eat its way outward. When
Wnerges it makes a hole a quarter of an
Jo in diameter. It leaves the wood a
iSti honeycomb. .Millions of the crea-
Wi are in the consulate. Chairs, tables,

•ceases, racks, doors, windows, and the
«"ing have been eaten away and have
<*ipsed without warning and have had
toe replaced. The consul says he knows
I the ants are busy inside a dozen
ar les of furniture in the house whichM no signs of the coming collapse, but
•Wan do nothing to prevent their ravages
ar must patiently wait the end of them.

> > > > > > >4
AND THE X

Happily we have no such pest in this

country, but we have many examples of
similar ravages in moral character. Many
a man. whose character, like the furniture

in the consulate, has seemed to be solid

and substantial, has by its sudden collapse
showed that it must have long been a
hollow mockery, undermined by secret sin.

Ve are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of

dead men's bones and all uncleanness. (.Matt. 23:27.)

A Marriage in a Hospital.

The spectacles in a hospital-ward are

not all associated with pain and suffering

and death. An official in a hospital at

by a wife's attentions. It was a charming
explanation, and one which shows that the
bridegroom is entitled to congratulation.
We can but wish that people who have
promised to give themselves to Christ were
always like-minded, and did not permit un-
foreseen circumstances to prevent the ful-

filment of their promise, and especially
that they recognized an opportunity for
service as a reason for making the sur-

render. Too often the conduct of the
guests in our Lord's parable is the rule.

And they all w ith one consent began to make ex-
cuse. (Luke 14 : 18.)

Testing Moral Strength.

A saloon keeper at Tampa, Ga.. was be-

hind his bar one day when a miserable
looking man entered, and telling a deplor-
able story of want and suffering, begged
for relief. The saloon keeper was no
stranger to the signs on the man's face,

and he preceived that his real trouble was
protracted dissipation. "If I give you
money," he said, "you would go and get
drunk with it." The man protested vehe-
mently. "Well," said the saloon keeper.

THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA AT THE TOMB OF NAPOLEON I.

Elizabeth. NT . J.,
describes a marriage cere-

mony which took place in the accident

ward of that institution. One of the citv

pastors visited the ward by request, and
was conducted to the bedside of a patient

who had broken his lea.. Two ladies were
there, and the pastor had been sent for to

marry the patient to one of them. The
other acted as bridesmaid, and the house-

surgeon performed the duties of best man.
The patients in the other beds raised them-

selves to look at the interestine scene. The
simple service was soon performed, and
the usual congratulations being tendered,

the group separated, the newly made wife

alone remaining to minister to her iniured

husband. On being asked for an explana-

tion of the ceremony taking place there,

the bride said that she and the patient had
been engaged for some time and h id fixed

on that day for the ceremony. The fact

of the bridegroom having met with a mis-

fortune did not appear to diem a sufficient

reason for delaying the ceremony. 1 ndeed.

it was an additional reason for celebrating

the marriage, as the man would be benefited

"I will try you. I will lock you in that

room with a glass of whiskey and a five-

dollar bill. If. at the end of an hour, you
have not drunk the whiskey you shall have

the money." The tramp's eyes glistened at

the sight of the bill, and he readily agreed.

Ten minutes after he had entered the room
he clamored to be released. He had drunk

the whiskey. Although he could have

gained five' dollars by one hour's absti-

nence, he was unable to resist his craving.

So. men will commit sin. thpugh they

are assured on the highest authority that

through indulgence they will lose their souls.

I tell vou before, as I have told you in times past,

that thev who do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. (Gal. 3:21.)

How Electricity is Measured.

The mystery about the system by which

the electric light companies learn how
much electricity is used by their cus-

tomers, was explained, in the course of a

trial in a Brooklyn court, soon after the

meters were introduced. The company
had charged the customer a larger sum
than he considered he ought to pay, and

they sued him for the amount. The
manager of the company said that it was
impossible there could be any mistake to

the disadvantage of the customer, as the
meter could not register more than was
used. The instrument consisted of two
discs of metal suspended in a jar of acid.

They are connected with wires in such a
way that when the current passes through
them, one piece is decomposed, and the
other gains the particles of metal de-
tached from its companion. The electri-

city supplied to the customer must pass
through the jar. and the process of disin-

tegration and accumulation goes on only
during the time that the electric current is

turned on. At certain intervals the two
pieces of metal are taken out and weighed,
and the difference iii the weight of each
indicates how long they have been sub-
jected to the action of the electricity, and
consequently how long the lights in the
house have been kept burning. The
same result might be reached from the
weight of either piece of metal, but is

made absolutely certain when both are
weighed. 1 An analogous principle applied
to the two natures that every man posses-
ses, would reveal the extent to which the
Christian's light had been kept burning.
While it shines, his higher nature gains in

strength and purity, while his lower
nature loses its power.

If ye live after the flesh ye shall die : but if ve
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body ye shall live. (Kom. 8 : 13.)

To Generate Its Own Light.

A novel invention for lighting railroad

cars has been submitted to a number of
railroad magnates. A car which was fit-

ted up with inc mdescent electric lamps
was attached to a train. At the rear of
the car was a closet in which an electric

generator was placed, connected with
the axles of the car as to obtain an arma-
ture speed of twelve hundred revolutions a
minute. The generator was in connection
with secondary batteries under the car,

which fed the twenty incandescent lamps.
The experiment was a complete success.

It needs now only the perfection of the

storage arrangements, which will keep
the lamps alight in the interval between
the stopping and the starting of the car.

So long as the car is running, the same
power that gives it motion gives it light.

The economy of the device will probably
soon bring it into general use. It has long

been known that an analogous principle

operated in the spiritual world. Those
of God's children who were most active in

his service have always been those who
have enjoyed the most spiritual light: and
both light and power have come from the

same divine source. Christ's promise al-

ways holds good

:

He that followeth me shall not walk in darkness,

but shall have the light of life. (John 8 : 22.)

An Aristocratic Foundling.

The sergeant in charge of Police Head-
quarters in New York, some time ago,

was astonished to see a policeman bring

in a handsomely dressed babe. He re-

ported that a man had stumbled over it in

a hallway an hour or two earlier in the

evening and handed it to him. as he did

not know to whom it belonged. The child

was a boy. apparently two or three weeks
old. He was exquisitely dressed in the

finest linen and wore a robe liberally

adorned with flounces and lace. The per-

son who had left him in the hallway had
taken care to wrap him up warmly in flan-

nels and place him where he would surely

be seen. He was taken to the matron's

room, after the record of his being found

had been entered in the sergeant's book.

As there was no clue to his name, he was
recorded simply as No. 62. he being the

sixty-second cliild who has been found
in the year under similar circumstances.

No. 61. also a boy. had been found the

previous night, and was still in the ma-
tron's care. He was insufficiently clad

when found, and what clothing he had on

him was of the commonest quality. He
was evidently the child of poor parents,

while the newcomer must have belonged

to persons of means. Both were sent to-

gether to the Island to become wards of the

city, and both will receive the same treat-

ment. The little aristocrat will have no
advantage from his having worn expensive

clothes In his infancy. The wealthy and
aristocratic sometimes forget that as the

city treated the two children, so all men
are treated when they stand before God:
Of a truth. 1 perceive that God is no respecter of

persons. (Acts 10: 34.)
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Gilfeathers.

y-j T is never pleasant to

visit the Gilfeathers."

said my cousin Louise,

pinning on her veil with

a sigh. She was going

to make church calls
and the Gilfeathers

were on her list.

•• They have a pretty house and well-

behaved children." she 'added. " but Mrs.

Gilfeather is so afraid that you will bring

in a speck of dust, or displace an article

of furniture that she makes you extremely

uncomfortable, and as for living at the

Gilfeathers'. it is enough to wear me out.

Robert is my cousin, and 1 know what I

am talking about Well, dear, if you are

ready, come along."

Louise Rodney is my cousin, and Bob
Gilfeather is her

:

s. but the Gilfeathers are

DO kin to me. When we entered the

beautifully appointed drawing room that

day. so spotlessly and aggressively clean,

so 'shining with good order and neatness,

I thought anybody might be happy there.

Hut the lady- of the house entered with a

frown upon her brow, and several times

during our conversation she interrupted

the talk in the middle of a sentence to

raise or lower a blind, to brush an invisible

bit of fluff from the back of a chair, or to

wipe a spot from a mirror. Louise dis-

placed a book on the table from its pre-

cise angle, and Mrs. Gilfeather nervously

arose and readjusted it. By-and-by her

husband came home and welcomed us

with cordial geniality, but he had scarcely

taken his seat before his wife exclaimed :

•• Robert, dear, where have you been

with those boots? They are covered with

mud. and you are tracking it in on the

carpet. Pray excuse yourself and go and

change them."
Mr. ( lilfeather rose ruefully.
••

I guess I'll say good afternoon," he

blurted out. '• When I was at home with

the folks. Louise, my mother and sisters

thought me a pretty neat sort of a fellow,

but Mary is completely worn out with

me."
• Now." remarked Mrs. Gilfeather.

" Bob's gone off hurt, and he'll have noth-

ing to say for the rest of the day. yet it

u.i^ a very reasonable request 1 made of

him. I try and try to keep the house

decently, but I have a fight over it. and
sometimes I am ready to give it up and
sink into the dirt. Why. I never enjoy

one moment. At family worship 1 am
possessed to discover something wrong,

and if 1 do, I hear nothing more, but am
just in a flurry till Robert gets to Amen.
And in church I see cobwebs above me
and lint below—but then, I'm not re-

sponsible for the church housekeeping,

and I'm thankful for it."

We came away.
Louise said, sadly

:

-Mary Gilfeather reminds me of the

man with the muck rake in the Pilgrim's

Progress. I'm sorry for her. I'm sorry

for all the housewives who are wrecking
their family peace on the reefs of fiendish

order and system. There are order and
system which have angelic origin, and
there are the same good qualities which
in their effects arc almost diabolical."

" For my part." I replied. " I admire
and almost envy that attention to detail

which keeps a house always looking as if

it had been freshly painted and papered,
and the spring cleaning finished this

morning, but there is, of course, a limit,

where people should stop. I remember
that I once heard a minister sav. that the

great lack of the average Christian was
not spirituality, but sanctified common
sense.

'

"The little Gilfeathers." Louise went
on, "have to play softly, so that they

won't scratch the paint. Johnny has
taken to the street, and 1 have seen him
in the company of some very undesirable

lioys. Bctiv bids fair to l>c as disorderly

as her mother is tidy, just by the law of

reaction. And you heard what Mr. Gil-

feather said."
••

1 heard what his poor wife said." I

answered. "That her idol of domestic
nicety should come between herself and
the Lord, in the very hour of prayer, is a

most pitiful thing. Hut. Louise, do we
not all, more or less, allow our earthly

pursuits and ambitions to come between
us and heaven. Who are we that we
should cast a stone at our sister? If we
were more careful about the toilette of

the soul, if we kept ever in mind that here

we have no continuing city, how much
more beautiful and tranquil would our

lives be. No. dear. I will not too harshly

censure poor Mrs. Gilfeather."

Days passed by. 1 was not surprised

one sultry summer afternoon to hear that

my friend Mrs. (lilfeather was very ill,

and a trained nurse installed.
- What is the matter?" I

asked, anxiously.

"A low fever, brought on
by too much housework, and
too much worry over trifles."

L o u i se Rodney answered.
"She has been, on the edge
of n e r vous prostration for

some weeks, and now Robert
savs that when his wife is

better, he fears that they may
have to break up their home,
send the children to board-

ing school, and go to a hotel

themselves."
Margaret E. Sangster.

An Enemy Changed.
As is well known, nearly

every outbreak of persecution

of the missionaries in China
is preceded by the appear-

ance of scurrilous posters on
the walls. Dr. Griffith John,
of Hankow, the famous mis-

sionary, who lias been seek-

ing the origin of these post-

ers, and has traced them to a

man named Chou Han. now
publishes an interesting state-

ment in regard to this man.
He was proved by Dr. John
to be the author of many of

the most violent and obscene
attacks on foreigners and on
the Christian religion, which
incited the mob to outrages
on Europeans. The foreign

Ministers in Pekin demanded
his arrest and trial, and after

a long interval the Chinese au-

thorities reported that he was insane, and
he was accordingly released. Dr. John now
reports that two native Christians, who
went into Hunan preaching and selling

books, entered Changsha. and there got

into communication with Teng. who was
one of the chief printers and publishers

of Chou Han's writings. Teng stated to

his visitors that Chou Han had greatly

Changed of late, that he was now studying

Christian books, and had renounced
Spiritualism and his former anti-foreign

associates. He would like to visit Han-
kow, and there inquire of the missionaries

concerning Christianity, but was afraid

that he would be seized for his past mis-

deeds. Dr. John has written, inviting

both Chou Han and Teng to visit Hankow
and study Christianity for themselves.

There is greater significance in this

news than would be recognized by people
not familiar with Chinese customs. There
is no one the missionaries have so much
reason to dread as the men who produce
and Circulate the posters. The massacres
which have hornlied the world, like that

at Kucheng last year, are generally the

result of these posters. They are pre-

pared with the design of inflaming popu-
lar passion against the missionaries. Usu-
ally they play upon Chinese lears and
superstitions. 1 hey warn the people
that the medicine foreigners dispense is

concocted from the bodies of children,

and that Chinese parents must take care

of their children, otherwise the foreigner
will steal them to replenish his stock of
drugs. These ghastly falsehoods find ready-

credence among the lower classes of China-
men. That men thus deliberately ex-

citing passions that may be murderous
should be inquiring about Christianity is

indeed a triumph of grace.

King Leopold will Investigate.

The Slave Horrors and Barbarities of Congo

State Officials to be Fully Looked Into

—

Cruelty that Almost Surpasses Belief.

IEOPOLD, King of the Bel-

gians, has been aroused to

the necessity of investi-

gating the startling
charges made against the

Congo State officials, who
are accused of cruelties in

connection with the slave

trade of the Upper Congo. Few stories of

slavery are more appalling than that given

below, which is taken from the official re-

port of Mr. Alfred Parminter on the slave

traffic of the Upper Congo. Grave charges

of cruelty had already been made against

certain officers of the Belgian government,
and concerning these Mr. Parminter says :

"I am sorry to say that notwithstand-

ing denials from State officials on the spot

from Brussels, they are, as a whole, only

A NATIVE PATH IN A CONGO FOREST.

too true. Since 1SS4 the condition of the

natives has gone from bad to worse, and

the reasons are not far to seek. They are :

(1), the absolute inexperience of most of

the officers: (2). the impossibility of check-
ing their actions from headquarters. For
the most part officers arrive straight from
Belgian towns. They have probably never

been outside their own country bclore ;

and on being suddenly thrust with almost

unlimited power among conditions that

are strange, dangerous, unhealthy and de-

pressing, it is no wonder that they lose

their heads and adopt their own means of

obtaining rapid promotion and wealth, in

order the sooner to return to Europe.
Hence the endless cases of brutality that

occur. These are denied officially, but I

will mention one or two cases which came
undermy immediate notice. Take, for in-

st.mie. the much-denied stories of cutting

oft hands and ears. On one occasion at

BopOtO, having dined with Lieutenant

Blbchteur. whose steamer was moored
with mine alongside the quay, 1 was
smoking with him on the bank : it was late

in the evening, when suddenly a force of

his native troops returned 1 10111 an expedi-

tion on w1ii< h he had sent them in the

morning. The sergeant held up triumph-

andy a number of ears fastened together

on a string, and brought with him some
half a dozen native prisoners. No white

officer had been with these soldiers, and
Ihey were praised for their success, and

ordered to go next day to capture the ch
In some cases this kind of thing goes
in the presence of the State officers;

very often they are not on the scene
; tl

have gone oft to lunch, or are on
steamers dining, while the soldiers p
der. ravage, or murder to their heart's (

tent My agent (a Belgian) at our stai

of Iringi. told me that during the opt
tions in that village, the officer in cornins
(Lieutenant De Keyser) was actually lut-

ing at an adjacent Dutch factory while
troops were raiding right and left. A
this raid the old chief came to my ag
and showed him the mutilated body of
daughter, whose feet had actually b
hacked off so that the soldiers might
tain the heavy brass anklets she wore. ;

which were worth a few pence. On
return the girl's grave was opened, a:

saw for myself what had taken place.
"On voyage once, in July. 1895, fi

Equator Station to Bangala. 1 met acai
in charge of a native sergeant of the

/

Publique, returning to Coquilhatville. T
encamped for the night close to us. 9

sergeant told me that the natives of the
age on the opposite bank to where we w
then encamped had not furnished their]
per tribute of rubber, but that he had f

made up for it. He then showed m
gruesome little native cloth bag tilled v

some half-dozen hands of negroes. Wl
ever these native soldiers make war U'

a village they scarcely by any chance
able-bodied men—almost always old n
women, and children: very frequently
white officer, who, as I have said, m
often than not keeps judiciously in

background, conies up after the tight

utters not a word of reprimand to his r

when he sees the hacked bodies of wor
and children lying about the raided
age.

"One of the most horrible instance:

cruelty that ever came to my knowle
occurred in the district of Quelle. A t

gian officer, a lieutenant, had been
spatched with a force of men to a vill

to capture the chief, who had been gu
of some fault against the governmi
The force arrived in the village, but c

found it apparently deserted: in runimag
in the huts for plunder, however, t

came upon two women, mother and dau -;•
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ter. who had not had time to get aw
owing to the mother being ill: they w
brought up before the officer in comma
who demanded of them where their cl

was in hiding. The women either

not know or would not tell. The off

could only get the same answer from tl

after repeated inquiries, and finally

his temper. He ordered them to be
cured, and laid out on the ground, wh
they were held down by eight of

strongest men. and a stalwart officer ti

proceeded to administer fifty strokes

Jchickotte' to each. The 'chickotte'

strip of dried hippopotamus hide, ab
five feet long, and an inch wide at the 1

end. tapering down to a thin, cruel Is

After fifty lashes had been administer

the lieutenant again asked them for in:

mation as to the w hereabouts of the cli

only to receive the same answer
flogging continued until each had recer

two hundred lashes. Finally, this Helg

officer ordered his men to cut off

breasts of the women, and then left th

to die where they lay.

"These are instances ol the kind .1

warfare that is waged against the Cot

people, and is at the bottom ol the

settled condition of the State. High St

officials can scarcely be blamed ; they

what they can to improve matters, bu

is impossible to deal with this sort

thing from Boma. What control (

possibly be had on the actions of he

strong young officers several wee

journey distant? Belgian officials e\j

receive so much per head tor ski'

whom they send down to the diffen

training camps. I have often si

the slave steamer coming down the ri'

pai ked with slaves-State men call th'

liberes—sitting on deck in rows, withi

a spare inch to move in, and at nig

when the steamer stops, chased ashore

to the bush to find shelter as they m
I have olten seen the poor wretches^
died together in groups around trur

"

tries. Irving to shelter themselves

the pelting rain of a tropical tOJ

Main- w ho go ashore in the evenmu
come aboard again in the m
Numbed with cold and chattel!

fever, too ill to crawl on board, ti

left to die there in the forest"

Thej

tarn
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Roumanians Peasant People.

V Picturesque Country with Many Old-time

Customs—Homes of the Roumanians.

F the many picturesque coun-
tries of Europe, there are

few more interesting or ro-

mantic than the compara-
tively new kingdom of Rou-
mania, which lies between

le Carpathian Mountains in Southeast

urope, the Black Sea, and the beautiful

lue Danube. The accompanying illustra-

m pictures two Roumanian peasant

iris resting by the country roadside

ter a day in the fields. Their faces are

rimated. and they appear in the national

ess of the peasant which, like the type

people it represents, is a composite of

e several characteristics of the Latin,

lavonic and Romani races, from which
e Roumanian has sprung, and by which
i is surounded to-day. The "Vlachs" or
oumanians have a strong belief in their

oman origin and ancestry, but while
ere seems to be no absolute ground for

e belief, their features do bear traces of

oman characteristics, especially those

ho live in the Carpathian valleys. They
e often short and dark in appearance,
id some show features more sharply cut
an others. Taken as a whole the Rou-
anian peasantry are a picturesque people
manner, dress, and language. They are
so good-humored, frugal, cleanly, and
ber. despite their wretched homes and
fellings, made of thatched roofs, covered
th grass, and insufficiently constructed,
urder and larceny among the Rouman-
peasantry are things unknown. They

|cel as builders and artisans, and show
tural' capacity for trade and manuiac-
re. They also make good soldiers, and
ch Roumanian from 26 to 46 years of
e is compelled to serve his time in some
nch of the army.
As in manner, appearance, and dress, so
the Romance language and literature.

:re are evidences of Latin and Slavonic
luence. All the old traditions assert
emselves in the customs, folk-lore, and
guage of the Roumanian. Although
5 actual vocabulary of the Romance
jguage is only about one-fifth Latin, vet
rds in common use are all from the
tin. Such words as those connected
th the home, heart, and affection,

swever—as mother, love. etc.—are of
^vonic origin. The black soil ol
ssia, which entrenches upon the fair

ain of Roumania. and the proximity
her cold, bitter winds, which annually
|eep through the country, have their

;ct and influence upon the customs,
es. and even dress of the Roumanians,

e strongest influence brought to bear
on them, in fact, is that of the Russian
i Slav peoples by whom they are sur-

inded.

Some idea of the religious status and
,ie£ of the Roumanians may be formed
m the tact that out of the five million
)ple living in the two principalities of
; kingdom. .Moldavia and Wallachia,
ir million belong to the Roumanian
nch of the Orthodox Greek Church,
ere are only 13,800 Protestants in all

umania. Against 18,452 priests, monks,
' nuns, however, there are 684. 16S agri-
tural ists and 83.06 1 artisans and laborers,
e educational status is also fairly good,
charest and Jassey, the two largest
es. and capitals, showing two universi-

There is also a woman's college,
ed Asyle Helene after the founder,
ncess Helena Cuza. which accommo-
es 230 girls, many of whom are orphans,
e Academy at Bucharest has a national
ary of over 30.000 volumes, and a fine
hseoiogical museum.
Jf the estimated population of 5.376.000.
000 are Jews, and 200.000 Gypsies,
umamans seldom eat meat except on
|st days, their favorite food being a
<A of maize meal and salt. Vegetables.
ie, and fruits are produced on the foot-
s of the Carpathians, and plums are
tivated to a large extent. The rearing

animals is also one of the

heep and cattle raising

of domestic
chief Industrie

being extensively carried on. Buffaloes

and oxen take the place of horses in the
fields.

W hile the people of the dreary low-
lands are subjected to marsh fever, those
who live on high ground are prosperous
and comparatively free Irom disease and
discomforts. Roumania is thickly covered
with forests, and the higher elevations,

rising to a height of 6.000 or 8.000 feet,

are crowned by pines, firs, larches, and
beeches. Even the plains are more than
one thousand feet above sea level.

Ground improves farther inland, and there
are sections where vines, plums, peaches,

helpful and healthful companionship.
One of earth's most pitiable sights is a
woman child alone in a great city that has
no time to think of her. no glance to give
her, no ear to lend to her sob. It be-
comes the old. old story too soon, of love,
trust, desertion, and then—why then, the
mad delirium of a suicide's death. This
is not romance, dear reader—would that it

were. In our cities such stories are as
common, and too often as little noticed as
the dust we tread underneath our feet.

Death comes and brushes such dust away,
but it gathers again on the morrow.

The Beggar's Knock.
Beggars have a characteristic knock.

This man with a printed certificate that
he was blown up with Vesuvius, and
drowned in the Mississippi, and afterward
killed on the railroad, and considerably
injured in other respects, comes against
your basement door with an emphasis in-

describable. He feels that you have what
belongs to him. His knuckles are hard
by much practice. When he strikes your
door, it means, ''Stand and deliver!"
But some night, about ten o'clock, you

PEASANT VILLAGE GIRLS OF ROUMANIA.

and Southern fruits grow in prolusion.
The plain to the left of the Danube is,

however, dreary and unproductive, sub-
ject to inundations, and with large areas
covered by coarse grass alone.
The climate of Roumania is very trving.

Spring exists only in name, and the terri-

ble icy Russian wind, or crivets. blows 155
days in the year. Another wind from the
south, scorching in its heat, torments the
people 126 days of the year. Snow is

nearly always present in winter, and au-

tumn, the longest period, is the only enjoy-
able season, usually lasting to the end of
November.

Canada's Motherless Girls.

In our Canadian cities and towns, says

a writer in the Toronto Sunday Schtwl

Era, there are many girls who are prac-

tically motherless, and homeless save for

the four walls of their boarding room.
There is a tremendous responsibility rest-

ing upon the teachers of such girls—

a

responsibilitv that reaches bevond the
Sunday afternoon class, and involves the

opening up to them of Christian homes
where thev shall find loving counsel and

hear something at the basement. It is a

cold night, and you think it is only the

wind rattling the shutters ; but after a
while you hear it again—a faint tap. as

though it were not made with the knuckle,

but the nail of the little finger. You open
the door, and before a word is returned,

you read in her face: "No fire! No
bread for the children ? No coverlets to

keep them warm ! No hope !
" She had

been at a dozen doors before, but had
knocked so softly there was no response.

She did not dare to touch the bell lest it

might with garrulous tongue tell all her

woe.
Is any one watching that woman in

the thin shawl ? Did any ear listen to the

craunch of that woman's foot in the crisp

snow ? When she struck the nail of her

little finger against the cold basement
door, was the stroke drowned by the night

wind ? No ! It sounded farther than the

heavy bang of the sturdy beggar—loude:

than "the clang of forge, or pounding of

gauntleted fist of warrior at castle gate.

Against the very door of heaven it struck,

and sounded through the long, deep cor-

ridors of I nfinite pity .
" Rip—rap ! Rip-

rap .' Kip—rap !

"

IN HIM WE LIVE.

O MASTER, let me walk with thee
In lowly paths of service free;

Tell me thy secret, help me bear
The strain of toil, the fret of care

;

Help me the slow of heart to move
By some clear winning word of love;
Teach me the wayward feet to stay,

And guide them in the homeward way.

O Master, let me walk with thee
Before the taunting PharLsee;
Help me to bear the stine of spite,

The hate of men who hide thy light,

The sore distrust of souls since
W ho cannot read thy judgments clear,

The dulness of the multitude
Who dimly guess that thou art good.

Teach me thy patience ; still with thee
In closer, dearer company,
In work that keeps faith sweet and strong,
In trust that triumphs over wrong,
In hope that sends a shining ray
Far down the future's broadening way,
In peace that only thou canst give,
With thee, O Master, let me live!

—Washington Gladden.

Children's Songs.

IN
all homes, whether the children at-

tend a kindergarten or not (writes
Miss Katherine Beebe, a famous kin-
dergartner), the beautiful song books
of these latter days should be in

use. Mother and children should sing
together, the children should be taught
to sing for others, and where it is pos-
sible, the song-story should be acted out
in a play spirit. These song books furnish
music for almost every occasion in child-
life, and songs learned by the children can
be used in a way that will make life hap-
pier for all who hear them. No kinder-
gartner needs to say that she disapproves
unqualifiedly of showing children off.

Mothers still do this to their own and the
children's undoing, and the songs and
plays of the kindergarten seem to furnish
added temptation to these fond and fool-

ish parents to go on with the process of
brushing off the bloom of childish un-
consciousness. But children can sing for
others without being shown off. Christ-
mas, Thanksgiving, and Easter songs can
be sung on the occasions for father. Groups
of neighborhood children can give little

serenades and concerts to friends and
neighbors judicious enough to listen re-

spectfully and comment sensibly. What in-

valid or convalescent would not rejoice

to hear songs sung by happy children's

voices? What family festival would not
be sweeter for the childish songs which
voice the soul of the occasion? There
are homes where the mother or father, or
both, can and will take the time to sing
with the children, to teach them the beau-
tiful songs which are so many that the
teacher can only use a fraction of them, to

learn the songs which they sing in school
or kindergarten, and so to have in their

home music for the children as well as
for themselves.
With any or all of these books manv a

happy evening hour can be passed and
many a profitable Sunday afternoon, for

the devotional songs in these collections

are good musk, which is more than can be
said of most Sunday School melodies.

Impromptu Housekeeping.

In a leter from Marseilles, Miss Fran-
ces E. Willard thus describes her house-
keeping experience in caring for the
Armenian refugees: "The chief of the

police gave Lady Henry and myself leave

to go backwards and forwards and even
to set up a kitchen. Then came six hours
of feverish activity. The Armenians were
delighted to have something to do. They
cleaned uninhabited rooms on the ground
floor that were filled for twenty years with
plaster and other rubbish. A large room
was called the refectory and another the'

kitchen. Lady Henry hired for forty

francs for a month a stove, cauldrons, etc.

1 bought five dozen mugs, as many plates,

and badly needed miscellaneous articles.

The whole cost thirty-one francs. In the

evening, to the delight of all. the stove

was in working order, and one hundred
and fif tv Armenians each received a pound
of bread, an onion, a capsicum, salt and a

few olives. A responsible manager was
appointed out of the number, and a cook.

Lady Henry bought herself all the pro-

visions and did her marketing. She
spared herself no trouble. The food she
gave seemed a miracle, and if it had come
down straight from heaven could not have
given rise to more religious thankfulness."
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A Reader of this journal in New York City,

who does not give his name, sends us a
clipping from some unidentified publication,

which inquires about the disposition of the $}o,-

ooo Fund raised by Tiik Christian HERALD
readers for Armenian relief purposes. It is

evident that the writer of the paragraph in

question is not familiar with our relief work.
Of the money raised, $15,000 was cabled to

Van, where Dr. Kimball and her associates,

American lioard Missionaries, used it to the

best advantage. Si.ooo to Rev. Dr. Cochrane,
American Missionary at Urumiah, Persia, for

aiding refugees. S>o,ooo cabled through the

A. B. C. F. M. in New York, to these sixteen

relief stations in Armenia: Erzeroom,
Emngian, Harpoot, Diarbekir, Mardin,

Gemarek, Aintab, Sivas, Arabkir, Oorfa,

Malatia, l'alu, Marash, Gurun, Modjin,

Cesarea. Si.ooo per week is now being for-

warded from the 1-und to the neediest points in

Armenia, through the A. B. C. F. M. Besides

the above, Si.ooo was sent to Miss Frances E.

Willard for work among the refugees at Mar-
seilles, making a total outlay of

£46,000 up to date, and extending
over a period of nearly ten months.
The balance of So.ooo is now being
remitted at the rate of Si.ooo per
week to the neediest places as
above stated, and before the end of

the year the Armenian Relief Fund
will have been fully expended.

.Ralph M., I'lainfield. \. J. Is it possi-

ble to harmonize the two genealo-
gies of Christ given respectively by
Matthew and Luke ?

Many efforts have been made to

do so and several hypotheses have
bean suggested which are reasona-

ble. The one that commends itself

to the largest number of scholars is

that of the able scholar, Dr. Barrett,

who contends that Matthew gives

the 'genealogy of Joseph and Luke
that of Mary. The husband and
wife belonging to the same tribe

would naturally have in their gene-
alogical lines some ancestors com-
mon to lx>th. After a great deal of

research, he discovered that the

Jews had a habit in tracing the fe-

male line, of speaking of a woman's
husband, as the son of her father,

when really he was the son-in-law.

Thus l.uke speaks of Heli as the
father of Joseph, when he was
Mary's father and Joseph's father-

in-law. If that theory is correct,

Jesus could trace his genealogy
through Mary to David and Abra-
ham. That there was no flaw in it

we may be sure, otherwise the Jews
would surely have pointed it out
when his Messiahship was claimed.
It is matter of history that this

question was never raised during
his life or for a hundred years after his death.

Minnie F.. Walla-Walla, Wash. 1. Have wc au-
thoril) in Scripture as Christians to be inter-

ested in politics ? 1 quote a few passages : 1 Pet.
2 : ti, we are called strangers and pilgrims";
lleb. 13 : 14, "Here we have no continuing city;

Kom. 12 : 2. "lietnot conformed to this world."
etc.: I.uke 12 : 13-15, the account of the Mas-
ter being requested to divide the inheritance of
two brothers and his answer. John 17 : Q, and
in fact the whole chapter reads as though the
true followers of the >aviour will have no de-
sire for those things which interest the ungodly.
I cnuld multiply such references, but fear I have
already written too much.

1. The Christian, aliove all others, has a
right to he interested in politics, lie should
endeavor so to employ his influence and vote as
to make politics what it ought to be, viz., the
science of government. It is surely a great priv-

ilege to have a voice in the selection of our
rulers and to be able to place in positions of
trust and influence mer. of Christian character
and high ability. If the ( 'hristian men of
America would act as a unit on all questions
that affect public morality and public welfare,
and for the elimination of every vicious ele-

ment from public affairs, politics would soon
lie purified Such a reform would be a step
toward the millennium.

back. He will give you such counsel as you
need, and will doubtless be able to do much
toward making the rough places smooth.
Trust in God; he will raise up friends for you.

M. £.. Everett. Va. 1 am trying to bring my little

children up to love the Lord, reverence the
Bible, and be dutiful in saying their prayers.

I tell them what 1 think their little minds can
comprehend. 1 haven't tried to frighten them
into obedience, by telling of the punishment of

hell. I want them to serve the Lord through
love. Am 1 right ? The oldest is nine years
old. Is she old enough to become convicted of

sin and seek forgiveness of the Lord i Miould
1 teach her this?

The earlier a child is made to understand
the simple and beautiful story of Christ's in-

carnation and sacrifice for a sinful world, the

better. Children readily grasp all the es-

sentials of the Gospel story. Love will draw
them ; it is not necessary to frighten them
into the kingdom, A child of nine is not too
voung to learn to love Christ, and to accept
him as her Redeemer.

Lorin S. St. J., St. Louis, Mo. Where was the Oar-
den of Eden supposed to have been situated ?

much as possible. Join in the conversation,
though you may be able to contribute very
little to it, and strive by every means to over-
come the disposition to reticence and silence.

Read interesting books on recent topics, and
store your mind with good material for con-
versation. An excellent help is to join a de-
bating club.

Subscriber, Wabash, hid. What is meant bv the
" Holy War?"

The "Jehad," or Holy War. is declared by
the Sheik-ul-Islam, the head of the Mohamme-
dan religion, who can summon the Moslems
all over the world to defend the standard of the
Prophet.

Samuel S.. Dayton. O. Do you think it is right
for a Christian to make a practice of spending
the Sabbath at home reading sermons instead
of going to church ?

A true Christian will not neglect the ap-
pointed ordinances of religion, and if church
be available, he will go there to worship, no
matter how simple the service. For a healthy
man or woman, professing Christianity, to re-

main at home Sundays instead of going to

church to publicly join with others in divine
worship, is seemingly without excuse. Ser-
mon-reading is a poor substitute for the audi-

ble Word, and may be a mere pretext for in-

dulging laziness.

Inquirer. If persons marry without caring for

each other except in friendship, are they guilty
of breaking the Seventh Commandment ?

Such loveless unions as you describe are a
desecration of the divinely ordained rite of
marriage and a mockery of happiness ; yet it

is possible to maintain such a relation through-
out a long life with a show of dignity and re*

with the Russo-Greek Church. They are n
Catholics. Many are avowedly Protesta
and members of Protestant congregations.

T. G. Staurfer, Pittsburg. Pa. Will you pleal
state: 1. Total number of Armenians mas*
cred ? 2. Total value of property destroyei
3. Number of people left destitute? 4. Amou
of money contributed bv America? 5. Amou'
of money contributed by other countrie
6. Number of missionaries employed?

1. Estimated between 50,000 and ioo,o<,

2. Reaches into the millions. 3. Estimat
275.000. 4. About 200,000 from all sourcy
5. No data at hand. 6. Upwards of 100 ml
and women.

W. B., New Vork City. How can a young mj
secure a cadetship at West Point ?

Write to the Congressman of your distrij

for information.

A. J. U .. Brooklyn, N. Y. Please inform nl
through your inquiry column, whether Jesl
had any brothers or sisters.

See Matt. 12: 46; John 2: 12: John 7 : 3J
10; Acts 1 : 14; I. Cor. 9: 5: Matt. 13: ;|
Mark 0:3; and other passages.

W. W.. Chicago. 111. I love The ChristiJ
Herald, and will not be without it. Call
get the paper and the Premium Library aJ
other way than to send $3.00?

We have on hand several sets of Ciiristi I

Herald Library No. 1 (ten volumes in casj)

which we will forward at S2 per set to any
dress, expressage prepaid by us.

Inquirer. Brooklyn, N. V. I believe Clod has cal I

me to the ministry, but my father lieing de.j
my mother and sister are dependent on 1
earnings, ought 1 to resign my position and

]
to college ?

We would not advise you to do so withtj
knowing your reasons for believil
you are called.

J. R. Spear, Charleston. S. C. Is!
proper for a minister of the Gos I

to kiss young women, who are ll

related to him, in the congregatil
publicly.or under any circumstancl

Such practices are nauseating
|

all sensible people, and are not f

erated in decent society anvwhe
We know of no Christian sect
denomination that would encoura
public and promiscuous osculatii

and those individuals who make
habit of it need to be shard
looked after. Kissing among re

tions within certain degrees, I

even between very dear frienl

may, under certain circumstances,!
permissible as an expression of J
or sorrow at meeting and parting
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J. B. R.. Bevier. Mo. We have m
of the Kevised Version bibles.

B. M.. North Branch. Mich
know of no market for them.—
vant of God. L'nion. Ind. Write
the War Department. Washington,
C. Walter J.. Seattle. Wash. T
are not in general demand. Geo
Bunner, PendnsviUe, Ind. The sti

nient you have heard is a dehber
untruth, instigated by malice. W.

M . E.. La Porte,Tex. She has hern
edy at law. if amendment is beyc
hope. Subscriber, Marion Centre, ....

They will be supplied for fs. G
K.. Rose Hill. Kan. He is a Method

kl 11!

si
[hi

t Th

-Mrs. Eliza R.. Stoutsville. (). Sc. Milt:

THE FAMOUS "GOLDEN GATE" OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

This Gate is the principal entrance to the " Seven Towers." Over it is carved the imperial

Turkish monogram. It was the Gate by which the Greek and Roman Emperors entered after

triumphant battles. In 1453 after the city was captured by the Turks, Mohammed II. walled

up the Gate and issued a proclamation in which he declared that no Christian Emperor

should ever enter Constantinople as victor thereafter.

E. II.

I
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.
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it was both malicious and unchristian, in the
last degree, to lift the veil from your past life

for the sole purpose of embarrassing you after
you had repented of sin and begun a ChrMian
career. Go back to your own pastor and lay
the whole matter before him, keeping nothing

In Armenia, near the Euphrates. Legend,
tradition, and Scripture point to that as the
location, and geographers and scientists are
almost united in the belief that it was the
cradle of the human race.

Subscriber, Brooklyn. N. Y. What must a person
whose greatest fault is selfishness do to over-
come it ?

Cultivate generous impulses, and embrace
every chance to do generous deeds. You will

not lack opportunity if you watch for it. Try
to both feel and act kindly, and to anticipate
the wants of others. If you are a member of
the Epworth League or King's Daughters,
lake an active part in all missions of benevo-
lence and charity. For the rest, pray God to

help you to overcome your selfishness, and
the change will surely come.

J. I ".. Ocean Grove. N. J. Is it right for a Chris-
tian who has horses and carriages to lend them
to parties on Sunday to take pleasure rides and
go visiting t

We are somewhat surprised that it should
Ik: found necessary to ask such a question.
No Christian would knowingly lend his prop-
erty for such a purpose.

Reader. Lincoln. Neb. How can a young man
cure hlmvlf of extreme diffidence, sensitiveness,
and timidity (

Probably the best means of inducing self-re-
liance and confidence is to accustom oneself
to the society erf intelligent men and women as

Spect. Such marriages, though thev cannot
be characterized as violations of the Com-
mandment, are usually unhappy ones, and
result in the wrecking of two lives that might
Otherwise have been useful and beautiful.

J. F. W„ Edison Park. Can I subscribe for THE
CHRISTIAN Herald now ;:nd get the Pre-

mium Library for 1897, or must I wait until

New Year ?

You can subscribe now, and as (he libraries

ar>- now ready, there will be no delay in send-

ing your premium.

Subscriber, Zanesville, O. What is the blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost mentioned in Luke
12:10 ?

Many volumes have l>een written on the

subject without any sure result being reached.
The opinion generally accepted now is that it

COMISted in attributing to Satanic influence

the works and wonders worked by Jesus
through the power of the I loly Spirit. Whether
it 111. iv be committed in these times is doubt

'The nearest approai Ii to it is perhaps in

s< offing at conversion, and in saying that the

converted person is under the influence of

Satan.

J. D. II.. York, Pa. Are the Armenians connect-
ed in any wav with the Roman Catholic
Church or strictly Protestant ?

They arc under the ecclesiastical rule of

tin National Armenian Church (Gregorian),

which i> allied in creed and form of worship

them to the nearest prison, hospi
almshouse, or mission. Miss J.

I... Watsontown, Pa. No ; it is abs

and almost impious. Mary
Buton Centre. N. Y. His address
The Arlington. Washington, D.

Mrs. C. W. C. North Sail

N. Y. Write to Revell, publisl

New York. M. C. A., Julian. Pa. Procure
tractive and helpful books for him to read. Th
is no other way. Susan II. C. Ottawa, Kan.
is entirely untrue. Sorrowing Mother, Ida

Write to Medical Director. State Hospital, j»

Arbor. Mich., and you will be promptly inform

K. A. S.. Fitchville, < ). We have already p
lished an article giving Mr. Moody's advice now
mark your Bible. Mibscriber. L'nquestiona
the Bible teaches that the husband is the heat

the house, but that headship is to be one of ki

ness, and not arbitrary or tyrannical. Lou

S., Cincinnati, O. 1. The one you mention is v

good. 2. An opportunity may be afforded ht

after. Subscriber, Racine, W is. 1. No. 2.'

are already greatly overcrowded with MSS.-
Keader. Ilaninionton, N. I. It is absolutely ge

inc. and is so attested by the I'. S. Consul at Jt

s.ilem. Reader, Orrville. (>. Send t2 extra.-'

Subscriber, N. B. Write to The Fleming H.I
veil Co., publishers, New York. Maud /.

1

Fonda, la. We have not the information .it ha

P., Newark, N.J. No. Mihscrilicr. Pen

burg. Ind. 1 1 is address is Bible House. New Yo

J. F. M.. I niontown, Pa. The case you m
twin is peculiarly annoying, but should not disco

age those who have the Lord's work really.it he:

Pray that the avaricious may become generous.!

that wealth may lie held as .1 stewardship, and 1

as a personal possession. B. It. E., W est 110

tain, Tex. The list is altogether too long to

punted here. Maude McK .. I.aSalle, Colo, t
talrjjy not, Mibscriber, Attica, Kan. Thetel

much to !«• s.nil on both sides of the question.

cannot discuss it here. Subscriber, Polo,

Write to Historical Publishing Co.. Philadelpl

for the book. R. Met., Pine River. < Int. t

the liest Christians of our day oppose dancing.-

Tired Mother. Columbus. O. We believe SO, I

you should consult a lawyer, as the laws of inhc

ance vary in different States.

A. I. R.. Medina. ().. writes: " Referring to

'Mail Bag in Tin; Christian Hkralii, Oc
bcr 21st. and the answer to Jessie M . I cavenwor

with reference to U'cs, your report will do all n|

as to the amount of honey gathered in a day, DU

n iv muc h Ixdow the actual amount gathered wit

the conditions vou present. A good hive has Is

known to gather twenty pounds daily, when then

plenty ot honey to be had in the flowers
''

man

is lei
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Unrecognized Mercies.
Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning November 15.

Psalm 104 s 1-35.

ECENT discoveries, like

the discoveries of past
centuries, have all tended
to prove the universality

of natural law. In the

child age of the world,
devout men felt the near-

ness of God in every
phenomenon. The thunder was God's
voice : the volcano was the place where
his finger touched the world

;

the sun was created to give

light to the world by day, and
the moon to give it light by
night: the clouds were God's
chariot : the mountain torrents

were the waters Hying at God's
rebuke. Men no longer think

50 of God. The earth is not
o important a part of the uni-

verse as these ideas implied.

Men seeking for God have
'ound a law. They thought
hat God was behind that law,

nit seeking him there, they
ound another law, and so God
ms seemed to recede farther
rom us as we learn more of
he world, and the universe of
vhich it is a part. There is

langer lest, realizing these
acts, we come to put God out
»f our thoughts altogether,
here is a possibility of jur

^eing satisfied with the reign
f law, and assuming that at
he remote point in the series,

here our knowledge ceases,
nere are still other laws yet
-> be discovered, which ac-

ount for the origin of all

later ial things. It should
ever be forgotten, that back
f all the phenomena we are
tudying. God lives and reigns,
hese wonderful processes,
hich amaze us by their
daptation, are only God's
ode of working, and we ought
feel a greater reverence for

im. as we find that instead of
scrutable and capricious in-

rference with the material
Jiiverse. he proceeds in" an
derly and regular manner.
He is but a very superficial
udent of science who can
pld to the theory of a self-

cistent. self -originating uni-
rse. The Psalmist's call to
en to bless the Lord, who is

xy great and is "clothed with
)nor and majesty," evokes a
arty response from the Chris-
in scientist. The more he dis-

versof God's ways, the more
:alted does his wisdom be-
tme manifest. The world
ith its teeming life, and its

ores of coal and minerals,
id its mighty forces of elec-
city and other agencies,
lich we are just learning to
irness as our servants, is no
is the product of his wisdom
an it seemed to be to the
ialmist, who imagined it to

the centre of the universe,
lied into existence at a word,
is still true that "all things
:re made by him and without
m was not anything made
at was made.'' The theolog-
jis are alarmed at the bold
eories of science, but their
irm is no new sensation,
ley tried to silence Galileo because his
?ories apparently contradicted the iiible.
ie Copernican system was denounced as

: leistic, but both have been accepted,
d religion has lost none of its influence
er the human mind. The newer dis-
'veries will ultimately be accepted, too.
d men will see in them new reasons for
aring the wisdom and love of the Su-
i.'me Origin of all things. The Captain
I the vast machine that now carries a
all army to sea, and navigates the waves
defiance of winds, is no less the Captain
his ship, when his orders are telegraphed
his subordinates in the hold, than was
captain who shouted his orders through

ft speaking trumpet. So the Psalmist's
' -laration is still true : The glory of the
rd shall endure forever.

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.
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LITTLE MOTHERS.
CTRANGE mockery of motherhood!

They who should feel the fostering care

Maternal, and the tender good
( )f home when fondling arms are there,

Must, ere their time, in mimic show
Of age and sacred duties, be

Thus wise to guide, thus deep to know,
The artless needs of infancy.

The little mothers ! Will they win
The bitter-sweet of elder years?

Will love protect them from the sin,

And faith gleam dauntless through the tears ?

God grant some guerdon for the loss

Of childish joy; and when they come
To woman-ways and woman's cross,

Give them a fate more frolicsome.
— R. Burton in Century

THE MASTER'S CALL.
D ISE, said the Master, come unto the feast.

She heard the call, and rose with willing

feet;

But thinking it not otherwise then meet
For such a bidding to put on her best,

She is gone from us tor a few short hours

Into her bridal closet, there to wait

For the unfolding of the palace-gate.

That gives her entrance to the blissful bowers.

We have her not seen yet, though we have

been

Full often to her chamber-door, and oft

Have listened underneath the posiern green,

And laid fresh flowers, and whispered short

and soft;

But she hath made no answer ; and the day
From the clear west is fading fast away.

—Henry Alford.

Turkey in Prophecy.
The Great Assassin Bringing the Long

Career of Turkish Crime to the Culmina'

tion When Judgment will be Executed,

U RKEY'S cup of iniquity

has been filling for cen-

turies. It has seemed as
we have read of the out-

rages in Armenia as if

God did not take any
notice, but all history
teaches that no nation

can give herself to cruelty and vice and
immorality as Turkey has done without

incurring the punishment God
metes out to offenders against
his laws. In a recent article in

tlie Prophetic News* Dr. J.

Martin gives reasons for be-
lieving that the time is near at
hand when this monstrous
anomaly of Mohammedan rule
in Europe will be brought to

an end. He says :

Does it appear to any that
the righteous Governor of the
universe will allow the crimes
of a nation to go unpunished?
Look at three instances in

Holy Writ of vengeance on a
nation of wrongdoers, falling

at last with appalling force
after the long suffering pa-
tience which God exercises
toward sinners is exhausted.

1. The Destruction of the
A n te d e 1 u v ia n s . Clod bore
with them patiently for a long
period, but at last he used the
elements of nature for their

annihilation. It is written,
'• Heboid I. even I, do bring a
flood of waters upon the earth
to destroy all flesh" (Gen.
6 : 17). No doubt there were
many "physicians" who
framed prescriptions lor the
cure of •' the world that then
was," but the Lord took hold
of the case and after he had
provided for the safety of the
few faithful ones, swift de-
struction fell on all the rest.

2. The Destruction of So-
dom and the Cities of the
Plain. These were destroyed
by fire from heaven, notwith-
standing the prayers and la-

bors of Abraham and Lot.

3. The Destruction of Jeru-
salem by the Romans. The
end of the Jewish nation was
brought about by the Roman
army, who were instruments
in the hands of God to per-
form his will. That the de-
struction of Jerusalem and the
scattering of the nation was
no mere accident but was the
punishment of God for their
sins is evident from the way
Christ spoke of it before it

occurred. He evidently saw
that it was coming. "They
shall fall by the edge of the
sword," "When ye shall see
Jerusalem compassed with ar
mies. then know that the
desolation thereof is nigh."
These three historical illus-

trations will help the reader to

perceive how God carries out
his purposes with regard to

the human family, and how he
deals with kings and nations
who persistently defy him.

It is not necessary that God
should bring a flood upon
Turkey, as he did on the Ante-
deluvians : nor that he should

rain fire upon it. as he did on the Cities of
the Plain: there is an instrument at hand
in Russian greed, that he can use as effec-

tively for the destruction of Turkey as he
used the Romans for the destruction of

Jerusalem. Hitherto England, France, and
Austria for their own reasons have held
back Russia's hand. In 1S56 and in 1878
Turkey was protected lrom the Russian
bear. But now France has become the
friend and ally of Russia. England has
grown ashamed of her Turkish piotegee
and will not raise a finger to help him. and
Austria's consent to Russian aggrandize-
ment can be purchased by a share of the
spoils. That is the present situation.

( To frc Continued.)

* For sale at ). E. Jewett's. 76 Bible House, New
York, price 6 cents.
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< II LPTER XV.

Whose is the Ring?

HEN Nellie recovered
her senses sufficiently

to realize the extent of
the peril from which
Seymour's heroism had
delivered her. with the
help of Mr. Barclay,
she desired to see both

the young; men that she mighit thank them.
Her father brought them to her and
added his own grateful words to hers.

"Milton." she said. "I grieve to tell

you something that I fear will cause you
annoyance. I have lost your ring. 1 had
it on my finger when that dreadful wave
came, but now it is gone."' She extended
her white hand as she spoke.

Milton was really vexed, though he
would not show it in that hour when there
should be no feeling in any heart in that
party but devout thankfulness for the
great deliverance from death. It was the
ring that lilake had handed to him. and
he was not sure whether Blake had given
it to him. or whether he had merely put it

into his hands for safe keeping. He was
therefore sorry to hear of its being missing.
His mother was able at once to relieve

his anxiety.
•' No. dear Nellie," she said; "the ring

is safe. 1 took it off your ringer when we
were rubbing your hands. Here it is."

She placed it in Nellie's hand, but the
girl did not restore it to its place. Calling
Carrie to her side she put it on her finger

saying; "It ought to have been there
from the first."

Carrie did not affect to misunderstand
her. but permitted her to put the ring on
her finger, and she held out her hand ad-
miringly as the glittering stone sparkled
in the light.

•Why. Carrie, dear," said Mrs. Sey-
mour, who was looking on. "where did you
get that other ring from? Did Milton
give it to you ?" She had taken Carrie's
hand in tier own and was looking at a
crown-diamond ring that the girl was
wearing.
"Oh, no," said Carrie, "papa gave me

that. It was mamma's, a present from
her father on her marriage. Papa saved
it for me. and he gave it me only yester-

day, when we were coining here."
Among Mrs. Seymour's most cherished

relics of her early life, was a duplicate of
that ring, which her father had given her.

She was now assured that Carrie must be
the daughter of her dead sister, whose

|

unkindness had been one of her bitterest

troubles. She gave no explanation then,
however, as the investigations then in

progress in Kngland might reveal other
matters which would have to be more
fully explained than was possible at this

stage of affairs. Kven then a letter was
partially written to the Knglish lawyers,
clearing up certain points over which they
were puzzled, and Mrs. Seymour went to

her room to finish it. Mr. I'rice, too,

went to resume his talk with Deacon Wal-
ter, leaving the four young people to-

gether.

The business connection between the
Deacon and Mr. I'rice was by this time
perfected, and they were arranging various
schemes for developing the trade, in which
Mr. Barclay usually assisted. His pres-
ence was needed at this final interview,
and he was summoned from the more
congenial company in Nellie's room.

" Well," said Mr. Walter, "everything
is arranged satisfactorily. If you and
Mr. Barclay have nothing more to suggest,
I w ill go home to-morrow, and arrange to

\ < ( mi. I
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consign the first lot of goods in Septem-
ber."

" Everything seems straight," Walter,"
replied Mr. Price, and Mr. Barclay also

nodded affirmatively, as Mr. Price con-
tinued : "The goods are the best in the

market, and we will do our utmost to sell

them. But why not stay here a few days
longer, Walter, and enjoy the sea air?

" No, I am restless until 1 can get
back," said the Deacon. " I shall be away
before you are around in the morning.
Good-bye, take care of yourself, also of
that lovely daughter of yours, and keep
her out of the ocean, and away from
Seymour. There is something wrong
about him, and I cannot endure the

fellow."
• But his heroism saved my child's

life," said Mr. Price, with emphasis.
"Not a bit of it, sir," said Deacon

Walter. "It was he who led her into

Ianger. Mr. Barclay saved both then-

lives. Now, sir. Seymour's foolhardy con-
duct calls, in my opinion, for blame. He
could not have done less than he did for

your daughter's rescue, having been the

cause of her peril. Beware of him ; and
be kind enough, also, to keep an eye upon
my daughter Carrie."

"(iood-bye to you," said Mr. Barclay,

rising, "but Mr. Walter, you do great in-

justice to a worthy young man, and you
will live to think better ot him. 1 know
him well, and am satisfied that a fellow

with his principles will make his mark in

the world."
Saying which the friends separated.

Mr. Walter returning home early in the

morning.
On the alternoon of Deacon Walter's

departure, Milton wandered down to the

beach in a depressed state of mind. He
felt half afraid to see Nellie, and ashamed
to meet Carrie, and conscience, that ever
present monitor, admonished him that

something was wrong in his own heart,

and until it was righted, he would have
no peace.

While seated on the ribs of an old wreck
(which was half buried in the sand), his

cheek resting on his hand, looking forlorn

and forsaken, and staring vacantly at the

ocean, he observed Carrie and Mr. Bar-
clay approach. She had taken his arm,
and they were chatting in a friendly man-
ner. Milton could not hear a word that

was said, nor did he attempt or desire to

do so, but he saw them writing on the wet
sand with their fingers.

mm a$ Good
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fmulsion
You hear it in nine out

of ten drug stores.

It is the reluctant tes-

timony of 40,000 druggists

that Scott's Emulsion is

the standard of the world.
And isn't the kind all others try to

range up to, the kind for y u to buy?

Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.

After they had passed on, from cunositv
he went to the spot, and read in Carrie s

hand; ••.Milton Se ."the rising water
having washed away part of the name.
He also saw underneath. "Carrie W- ."

while Mr. Barclay had lormed in the sand,
one of those modern absurdities called a

"monogram." in handsome old English
capitals, wherein the initials of the
draughtsman's name and those of Carrie
were entwined together.

Later in the day Milton again
sought the comparative solitude of the

water's edge, and again examined the
letters and characters written in the sand.
The water had obliterated Carrie's name
and his own entirely ; but the monogram
remained beyond the reach of the tide.

The young man seemed to read his

fate in the shifting sand and rising tide.

Not only did he feel jealous of Mr. Bar-
clay, but suspected that Deacon Walter
had taken some measures, probably in

concert with Mr. Price, to prevent inter-

course between Carrie and himself. He
could not blame Carrie, but wondered
whether Carrie still thought well of him;
whether Nellie was beyond recovery. He
had a loving, soft heart, whose tendrils
would necessarily twine around somebody,
and he was without the moral strength
which gives constancy to the character

—

for such a heart to be without an object of
affection was like a man who had sud-
denly lost his sense of sight or hearing.
He was wretchedly unhappy, and could
not tell his troubles to his mother, as his
own misconduct had been its cause.
While thus ruminating, doubtful as to
what he should do. and almost wishing
himself dead, he heard the sound of
horses behind him. and turning, he saw
Carrie and Mr. Barclay approaching on
horseback, riding the identical pair of
black trotters which Nellie and Milton
had ridden so recently. They gaily can-
tered by. without noticing Milton. At a
little distance they stopped, and Mr. Bar-
clay seemed to be pointing out to Carrie a
steamship setting out to Europe.

(Continued on next page.)

One
fact is worth a column of rhetoric It is a
fact established by the testimony of thous-
ands, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does cure
scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, and other
diseases and affections arising from im-

pure state or low condition of the blood.

It also overcomes that tired feeling, creates

a good appetite, and gives strength to every
part of the system. Get only
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW-YORK,
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The Dreaded Consumption Ci

Be Cured.

T. A. Slocum, M.C., the Great Chemist i

Scientist, Otters to Send Free, to t
Afflicted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to Core Con-
sumption and All Lang Troubles.

lit Brc

m :

lot aft

Birch;

k id

Nothing could he fairer, more philanthn
or carry more joy in its \\ ake i han the orfe

T. A. Slocum, M.C., of iSj Pearl street

York City.

Confident that he has discovered an al

lute cure for consumption and all pulmoi

complaints, and to make it-- great nn
known, he will send free, three bottles to

reader of I'm- CHRISTIAN HERALD wh
suffering from chest, bronchial, throat,

lung troubles or consumption.
Already this " new scientific course of m

cine" has permanently cured thousands of

parently hopeless cases.

The doctor considers it a religious duty

duty which he owes to humanity
his infallible cure.

Offered freely, apart from its inhel

strength, is enough to commend it, and
so is the perfect confidence of the great chi

ist making the proposition.

He has proved consumption to be a cura

disease beyond any doubt.

There will be no mistake in sending—
mistake will be m overlooking the generous

vitation. lie has on file in his American;

European laboratories testimonials ot exp

ence from those cured, in all parts of the wo
Delays are dangerous. Address T. A.

cum, M.C., 1 83 I'earl Street, New York, <

when writing the I loctor. please give expt

and postoftice adihess. and mention read

this article in Tin-. Christian Hkkai.I).
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A Our Little Book— '^^^^f Gas and
A mailed free—tells

r5§" Electric FixtUK
« why. and will in- IS Fireplace
£ teres! you in our | p it(f Bra I
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Art Metal Goods, 9. bon Grille W01]
A B.&H. Oil Heaters, and Railings.]

Leading Dealers will supply Our Goods.

/jy
Bradley & Hubburd Mfg. Co .Merlden, C j

A NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO. PHI 1-ADEtPHIA. I

•i*^^& ^^5

QC A FNESS & HEAD NOISES CUR I

SfQdtolMtlicOXCo., H«>8 ll'wnjr, %. V, for Hook tad ft if

AGENTS WANThD IN K V LR V VOVfH *
1

itiiil Urimnfi Wcnthor Strip. Pnn.hvn now I

Sure koIIpt Simple. ch«»Bpi»nt. bout fnel

I l-\ I' S. ( ...v.-niirH'tif . Lurj."- pinht* 8»ni

nent by muil, .IficiwttH. (Jive «.i/,o ol window. Utt

lur* Free. Arch Strrot.

MAUI II WEATHKU STRIP CO., HnlauV.
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Running the Gauntlet.

(Continued from preceding page.)

I No, Mr. Barclay. I never could cross

,
; ocean again.'* said Carrie. " My ex-

:~ rience has been an unhappy one."'

I

• But wrecks are very unusual now on
ipse big ocean steamers. There would be

HJJiiousand chances to one that you would

id there safely in nine clays from the

[

ijfrt," replied Mr. Barclay, and then they

iajftceeded up the beach.

>Iilton wondered what all this meant:
ly Mr. Barclay should talk of taking

tfflrrie to Europe ? Was it a wedding
|r? Were they engaged? Had Carrie

[soon forgotten him. and without letting

know? The young man sighed, and
; heavy of heart.

I leanwhile Carrie and her escort were
1 (ivly going homeward. Their horses

I
dropped to a walk, and the two riders

nd the journey so pleasant that they

not quicken the pace of their steeds.

Miss Carrie.'" Mr. Barclay was saying,

you know that I may possibly sail for

ope next week ?
"

So soon as that ? " asked Carrie, sur-

ed.

ifes,'' he replied, trying to elicit her
pathy, or at least to extract some sign
egard. "and 1 may never return, hav-
but few ties in this country.''

5ut will you still be connected with
Price's and papa's business?"
robably," answered the young man.
Then pray do not forget your old

ds at Brookdale. For one, I will be
happy to hear from you whenever

enient. In these days of degeneracy,
annot afford to lose a friend."

Barclay was elated by this kindly
)nse. and turning his eyes full upon
e, with all the tenderness of love,

all the pathos and fervor of a true

he said: "Miss Carrie, can I pre-

ever to hope for a deeper feeling

friendship from you?"
is was so entirely unexpected to her
she could not immediately reply, al-

di knowing exactly what duty
pted her to say. Her silence misled
Barclay, who proceeded, getting more
r and loving in tone and manner:
ire you free, my dear friend, to

it the love of a sincere and devoted
?"

h ! Mr. Barclay, spare me," said

e, putting her hand before her face,

rembling violently.

Barclay was deeply moved by her
:ion. but was resolved to know what
he might cherish. " Dear Miss

2r,'' he said. " pardon me and be
it with me. Forgive me if I have
ered. If you must refuse me pray
e know if your refusal is owing to

tions to me personally, or love for
er ? Is not Milton engaged to Nellie
?"

s diversion somewhat reassured
who replied : "He is not engaged
body ; but I thought you knew
our childish promise to each other."
e was another crisis, a time to try

what foundation their respective
ters were built. Carrie admired
arclay more than any other man she
I'et. Her girlish affection for Milton
ed, but he had shown that he could
transfer his regard to another. For
le had the close, friendly, affection-
imacy. which began in girlhood and
lly developed at nineteen: but for
relay she entertained a real attach-
with great respect, and some little

nd she was not too ignorant to per-
hat he was deeply interested in her.

what were these young people, or
o in similar circumstances, to do ?

young woman of nineteen would
the iove of a gentleman of twenty-
who was of excellent reputation.es-
ed in business, of good education
dress, because of a romantic prom-
en her by one who was still young,
atively poor, without business, and
y to be able to marry tor years to

What man. after living to that
d finding then lor the first-time a
o seemed to possess every requisite
Id desire in a wife, would quietly
rom the contest, especially when
w his advantages over his rival, and
posed weakness of the other sex ?

To the honor of manhood, and of true

womanhood, be it said that, unlike so
many of her sisters. Carrie Walter was
true to her implied promise to Milton Sey-
mour: and Mr. Barclay gracefully yielded
to circumstances, being unwilling to dis-

parage Milton, or to attempt to displace
him in Carrie's affections.

The conversation soon arrived at a
point where she could not explain herself

understandingly. without telling him the
whole story of the childish agreement,
under the beech tree, and of its subse-
quent renewals, especially the promise to

"let" the other know if either met another
whom they liked better. He affected to

be amused at the agreement, although
really Mr. Barclay carried a heavy heart

on that occasion. Carrie was relieved

from all embarrassment, however, by his

kindness, and his very natural mistake
respecting Milton's behavior to Nellie

Price. She was also touched by the sin-

cerity with which he pleaded to be for-

given for any annoyance he might have
given her. and hoped that their friendship,

at least, should continue as heretofore.

"Miss Carrie," said Mr. Barclay, "that
is a splendid arrangement between Sey-
mour and yourself. Ha! ha! to 'let' one
another know! If all lovers would do
that what torrents of bitter tears would
be saved in this wicked world. But why
cannot / be a party to that covenant, and
so form what the statesmen call a triumvir-

ate? Do you think Milton, and my dear
friend Miss Carrie, would be willing to

admit me into the compact?"
" I do not understand you. Mr. Barclay."
"Why, my dear friend. 1 mean just

this. Seymour has promised to 'let' you
know, if he ever falls in love with a lady;

eh!" said Mr. Barclay, giving her one of
his most searching looks.

"Yes."
"And Miss Carrie has promised to 'let'

him know if she ever has reason to change
her mind. Is that right?"

'• Yes, that is what I have been telling

you-" ,' •'. .'
. , I

"Well. then, all I ask is for Miss Carrie
to promise me. that if Seymour should

|

Tet ' her know, at any time in the coming
ten years, that she will 1

let ' me know the

fact soon after !

"

" It may not be quite conventional, Mr.
Barclay," said Carrie, with some hesita-

tion, and after a long silence ;
" but I do

not pretend to misunderstand your mean-
ing: so I promise."
"Thank you, my dear friend," said Mr.

Barclay, guiding his horse to her side,

and reverently raising her hand to his

lips, "the compact is sealed."
(To be Continued.)

I Cleveland's *

j
Baking Powder !

$ keeps cake I

j
moist and fresh

j

is no remedy equal to Hood's Sarsapanlla
ula. salt rheum, and every form of blood

'I*
3
;" It is reasonably sure to benefit all who

*'ve
'1 fair trial. Be sure to get Hood's.

fShe is !

Earnest:
s

That bright, practical writer, Fanny Field,
in earnest when she says, "1 know several
women who not only support themselves and 1

families from the profits of poultry raising, V
but are putting by money for 'the lamv day' tit

that may come in the future. What these Z
women have done others may do, provided Z
they po to work right ly and stick tu it." She W
then adds further, "when their chickens and •
eggs are raised they will bring just 4s much
in market as though a man raised them." £Poultry and egg raising is a light, pleusant 45occupation for which women arc specially
adapted. All any woman needs to know of •
the poultry business may be learned from Q

Farm Poultry
und the book "A Living From Poultry." £
Thp paper costs $1.00 a year, semi-monthly; £

(fi six months, 50 cents. Sample copy and the m>m '25 cent book above named sent post-paid to~ any address for only 12 cents in stamps,

g I. S. Johnson 4: Co., 26 Custom House St., BostOD,>«». 5

| Mr. Moody's Bible Class %

BY DWIGHT L. MOODY

£ Thefamous Northfield evangelist begins,

±\ in the November Ladies' Home Journal,
a series of popular Bible studies in

the form of a great National Bible

Class, destined to prove the most
helpful religious department
ever sustained by a magazine.

One Dollar for One Year %

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHI-ADELPHIA *h

*********************************
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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THE NATION'S FAVORITE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.
MAKES A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

No. 23/

The

Autoharp
EASY TO PLAY
EASY TO BUY

The Autoharp embodies all of the
desirable features and essential re-

quirements of a musical instrument.
Anyone can learn to play it.

There are over 500,000 Autoharps
in use. Nothing but real merit will secure
such a phenomenal sale of any article.

Autoharp, Style No. 2?4 , is a very popular
instrument with CHRISTIAN HERALD

readers. It has 23 strings and 5 bars, producing 5 chords. The whole is

nicely finished. Instruction book, music and fittings go with each in-

strument. Price, $5.00.
All Music Dealers sell this style, or we will send it prepaid upon receipt

of price. Full satisfaction guaranteed. Write for our beautifully illustrated

story, " How the Autoharp Captured the Family; " also catalogue.

ALFRED 001 GE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Building, New York. Sal
l
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Quick
I

Returns f
Do you want a highly profitable

busiuess—easy to start in and easy

to manage—that can be conducted
anywhere, at all times?
You can make money in your

own and neighboring towns with a
McAllister magic lan-
tern OUTFIT, giving exhibi-

tions for churches, societies,

schools, picnics, fairs, etc.

All question- concerning the cost and opei ation = p
of lanterns, conduct, of entertainments, etc.. are

fully and satisfactorily answered in a 250*page wg
book that will be mailed free upon request. J5

T. H. McAllister j 76 Washington, St., Chicago. Jg

"XII"
Spoons

have three times the

usual thickness

silver on the

places

most

xposed

to wear, as

indicated in the

illustration. They
wear three times

as long as ordinary

spoons, and cost but

little extra. The full

trade-mark (stamped on

each piece) is

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSWUSk
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalofrue.
HeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MD,

184J Rogers Bros. XII
For sale by dealers everywhere. Made by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.
Meriden, Conn.; 208 Fifth Ave., New York.

The largest manufacturers of high-class
silver-plated ware in the world.

UNIJZI 0THE2 BILXJ
.SWI2TES, KCS2 DC3-

ABLI, LOWES PSI:Z.
kOUBFSEECATALOC-VJJ
„ TELLS WEI.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, Q.

LYMYER
CHURCH
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To Lift Up Erring Girls.

What the Social and Gospel Tea Services at

the Bowery Mission are Accomplishing

—

Brin?ing in the Wanderers.

'""I^Hfcl recently inaugurated afternoon
I -Social and Gospel Sen-ices'" at the

1 1 lowet y M ission tor women and girls,

have already lieen a means of blessing to

A GOSPEL lEA" hC THE BOWER

; !1 concerned. The movement originated

with Mrs. Sarah J. Bird, the"Mother of the

Bowery Mission." whose Christian labors

for many years among the waifs and strays

of the Mowery are already widely known.
The "Social and Gospel Services" are

held regularly on Saturday afternoon., and
are largely attended by a class who
stand sorely in need of the ministrations

of such consecrated ladies as Mrs. Bird
has gathered around her in this work.

"It you saw the women of the Bowery
as 1 see them,*

1

said Mrs. Bird to the

writer, "drunken, reckless, and leading

sinful lives, you would understand the

great need of making an effort to reach

out a helping hand to draw in and save
these poor creatures whose principal home,
night and day, is the streets of that bad
thoroughfare. We must save the Bowery
girls ; and by the grace of God, we will

save them."
Our illustration on this page is photo-

graphed from the second gathering of the

Saturday Afternoon Social and Gospel
Service at the Mission. 105 Bowery. The
room is large and well lighted, and the

numbers present are an encouraging
sign and inspiration to Mrs. Bird and her
assistants at the beginning of this new-
work for women. Sad and touching inci-

dents arise at each meeting ; each woman's
testimony giving evidence of a life either
misspent or wronged by the bold and sel-

fish crimes of others, the shadow of whose
evil deeds must ever envelope as a pall,

the heart and memory of the victim, and
the unfortunate one.
The sins of heredity are sometimes man-

ifested in a startling way, through the heart
and life stories of many of these women,
who. when they feel that they are sur-

rounded by true, sympathetic friends, do
not hesitate to avow their hatred of the

|

life they have been leading.

One of the most singular incidents was
developed recently in the story of a
woman who opened her heart in unso-
licited confidence. She had been a school
teacher, and came of a respectable name
and family. Domestic trouble, in which a
dearly-loved brother had married and cast
her adrift, was the impetus which set her
face towards destruction. Having had a
father who was once a drunkard, her first

thought and desire was drink "to drown
her troubles." as men are fond of saying.
As her trials grew, so did her habit. She
first became reckless, and the inevitable
consequences, loss of her position, fol-

lowed.
Beyond her grief and humiliation at

being tendered homeless by her brother
and hi> wife, her only excuse for becom-
ing addic ted to the terrible habit was the

fact that her father had been in like man-
ner, cursed before her. The woman in

question is quiet, intelligent. and
thoroughly respectable in demeanor and
appearance. She is scarcely more than
thirty, and her story was told without
a tear, a quiver of the lip. or any sign
whatever of active grief or of emotion.

The Mission of Wealth.

In a recent article, John P. Newman,
D.D., Bishop of the M. E. Church, gives

this eloquent and suggestive outline of the

duties and opportunities of wealth:
• Wealth has the noblest of missions.

It is not given to hoard, nor to gratify,

nor for the show of pomp and power.

The rich are the almoners
of the Almighty. They
are his disbursing agents.

They are the guardians
of the poor. They are

to inaugurate those great

enterprises which will
bring thrift to the masses
—not the largest div-

idends, but the largest

prosperity. Capital makes
it possible for the labor-

er to enjoy a happiness
that waits upon honest in-

dustry. It is for the rich

to improve the homes of

the poor; but many a rich

man's stable is a palace

compared to the abode of

the honest and intelligent

mechanic.When the weal-

thy are the patrons o f

those social reforms that

Y MISSION. elevate society, then they

will receive the benedic-

tions of the poor throughout our land."

O'Neill's
6th Ave., 20ih to 21st St.,

NEW YORK.

" Gold Standard"

BICYCLES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

44.00.

is

and you'll soon beein to think of securing a

suitable gift for some one

Why Not a Bicycle?
A more appropriate and practical jjift

you could not give. Don't wait until the

store is crowded with a throng of pushing,

jostling Christmas shoppers, hut huy now,
when you have time to make a proper

selection, and then lay it away.

Ii you haven't $44.00 to spend, but

would like to buy a reliable wheel for a
small amount, we'll sell you a man's
Bicycle, not quite so good as the Gold
Standard, but nevertheless a high-grade
wheel, for

24.00.
H. O'NEILL & CO.

6lh Ave ,20th to21stSt.,N.Y.

STRETCHERS. New farser.
N > PBI vi s r SHRINKING or

UNION SUITS

fHOUDAY catalogue

k ind of erring souls

BOOKS. BOOKLETS. CARDS, MUSIC, \ <

AT LIBERAL DISCOUNT PRICES.
mini * h. mam, ini.h.h.r. j <...|„ r i „„,„ ^ y

The Standard of Excellence.
The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN .

oIMPLICITY

—

so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't

get out of order.

SPEED—
so that it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

Bo*
tin

STABILITY-

so that It will wra
the longest with Hi

least repairs.

Ill
(1

STYLE-

so that ii will b

an ornament to th

home.

week

•k

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing Co
triers IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

They contain . .

.

NO BUNCHES,
NO PERCEPTIBLE

SEAMS,
INOTHINGtoANNOY

dZvx&Tvif-l and are made of the

,~~7T— , I
BEST YARNS and in

Look for the (ratio-/ . _
mark on the toe.

j
a great variety of

Se
Svep5c?Llat

ip
' attractive styles.

SO

KNITH
AS TO

FIT
| Shaw Stocking Co/g^

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

Tliey look and lit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar On ,79 Franklin St. NewTork

brown:
French

KNICKERBOCKE
No more round shoulders. Shoulder
Bri.ce and Suspender combined

Easily mljustcd. Worn with
coairort. Sizes formcn.
women, boys and glrli

Sold by druggists, ap
pllanee Morel. Rencn

Afl. By mallfl per palrf|l.50
I chcHl measure around body ui
arms. Circulars free, .i.n..
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A. Pastor "Who Sowed Nickels.

stf HOME missionary relates a very

S5|[ interesting and instructive story

J

showing how one little mission
church in New England helped
the cause by a decidedly novel

method. One Sunday in May
e pastor brought out some nickels and
ered one to every man, woman, and
ild who would use one apiece as capital

invest in some profitable way for mis-

mary work. The returns were to be

ide at the Thanksgiving season, and
ch person was to report how his nickel

used and say to what missionary

ionization he wanted his money to go.

'a few days thirty-two "talents" had
en given out. Along with this plan

re put six dollars which had just been
:eived from the sale of potatoes raised

year before on " the missionary lot."

ie various gatherings, or " bees." for the

tivation of this land had aroused con-

erable missionary interest. These
thods did not seem to be sufficient,

veral times during the summer and fall

blic inquiry was made as to the fate of

nickels, and the Sunday School super-

endent hinted that they would have to

itle if they g^t ahead of him when the

I of reckoning came. Finally the day
reckoning did come, and the Thanks-
ing week prayer meeting was given up
hear the reports upon the " talents."

e had bought material and made cat-

) and sold it: another, picture frames:
)ther. candy : another, cookies ; and so

Two little boys had bought corn,

jped it. and sold it at fivefold increase,

me had worked all summer, while

ers had barely escaped bringing their

kel back in a napkin. The pastor con-

sed to one failure on melons, but saved
lself by buying an egg with the rest of

nickel and raising a lusty chicken,

e girl—who does not find it easy to take

t in prayer meeting, but knows how to

fit, and once flew out of the house like

wind and stopped a pair of horses
tch were running away and dragging
father along the ground—said that she

tie her money on raising beans. We
Tied that she had found a piece of

nd near the house, which her father

plowed, and captured it easily. Some
were not natural traders earned

ey and handed it in along with their

els, and a few gifts were made by
rs. At length the superintendent was
inded that " the day of reckoning had

for him. He had bought some
Jet corn with his money and had planted

cared for it. The largest single re-

. up to this point had been a dollar and
-five cents. Gravely rising, the super-

Indent said : '"I knew thee that thou
an hard man. reaping where thou hast

[sown, and gathering where thou hast

f strewed: and I was afraid, and went
hid thy talent in the earth : lo, there

It hast that is thine '

: three dollars and
Ity cents." A round sum was raised.

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever '?

idical science at last reports a positive cure for

ma and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,

botanical discovery found on the Congo
r, West Aftica. Its cures are reallv marvelous.

H J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg. \V. Va., writes
But cured him of Asthma of fifty years' standing,
Hon. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
Vhree vears he had to sleep propped up in a
cl in Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
Ht or day. The Kola Plant cured him at once. To
Is the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
Ls are sworn to before a notary public. So great
k ii faith in its wonderful curative powers, the

Importing Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York,
ke it known, is sending out large cases of the
compound free to all readers of Christian
ld who are sufferers from Asthma and Hay-

All they ask in return is that when cured
elf vou will tell your neighbors about it. Send
name and address on a postal card, and they
end you a large case by mail free. It costs you
ng, and you should surely try it

t'CVC YAPU-CRESOLENE VoVCVCO

Cures While vou Sleep, "v

Whooping Cough, r.

Croup, Asthma, §
Catarrh & Colds."

'801.ENE when vaporized in the sick room wiLTr*
amediate relief. Its curative powers are wonder-t=5

i. the same time preventing the spread of contagious!?!

JJy* by acting as a powerful disinfectant- Harmle*sp3
JJH youngest child, sold by druggists. Descriptive
j°w t with testimonials free.

I ' E TAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St. O
> CB1F.FFEL1 n 4 lo.. New York, Sole Agents. 5
OVlcvC VAPO-CRESOLENE VCVCVC O

Established 1827. Comes Every Week.
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The YOUTH'S

COMPANION
The Companion of the Whole Family.

Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-first birthday,
The Companion offers its readers many excep-
tionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres
have been explored in search of attractive matter.

Writers of Note.
In addition to twenty - five staff writers fully two hundred of the most famous men and women of

both the Old and the New World, including the most popular writers of fiction and some of the most
eminent statesmen, scientists, travellers and musicians, are contributors to The Companion.

Ian Maclaren.
CONTRI8UTORJ

Members of the Government*
Hon. HILARY A. HERBERT, Secretary of the Navy.

Hon. WILLIAM L. WILSON, Postmaster-General.

Hon. JUDSON HARMON, Attorney-General.

Hon. HENRY CABOT LODGE, Member of the Senate.

Hon. THOMAS B. REED, Speaker of the House.

Prominent Public Men.
Hon. THEO. ROOSEVELT, Pres. N. Y. Police Board.

Col. GEO. E. WARING, Jr., N. Y. City St. Cleaning Dept.

Hon. CARROLL D. WRIGHT, Com. U. S. Labor Dept.

ANDREW CARNEGIE, Manufacturer and Philanthropist.

Lieut. ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. N.

leading Writers.
IAN MACLAREN. CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
RUDYARD KIPLING.
HALL CAINE.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
HAROLD FREDERIC.

C. A. STEPHENS.
HAYDEN CARRUTH.
ROWLAND E. ROBINSON.
CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS.
CHARLES F. LUMMIS.

STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.

MAX O'RELL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.

Distinguished Contributors.
MARQUIS OF LORNE. MADAME LILLIAN NORDICA.
SIR WILLIAM H. FLOWER. ALICE LONGFELLOW.
HON. LADY VERNON HARCOURT. DR. CYRUS EDSON.
LADY JEUNE. DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
SIR ROBERT S. BALL.

Companion Story-Tellers.
HOMER GREENE.
EMMA A. OPPER.
SOPHIE SWETT.
ANNA FULLER.
KATE CHOPIN.

EDWARD W. THOMSON.
ELLEN DOUGLAS DELAND.
ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.

J. E. CHAMBERLIN.
FRANKLIN W. CALKINS.

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.

MARY CATHERINE LEE.
PAULINE WESLEY.
LOUISE R. BAKER.
MARY E. BAMFORD.
BLISS PERRY.

Stories for Everybody.
The Companion also announces for 1897, Four Absorbing Serials, Stories of

Adventure on Land and Sea, Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls, Reporters' Stories,

Doctors' Stories, Lawyers' Stories, Stories for Everybody — all profusely illustrated by
popular artists. Six Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles of
Miscellany— Anecdote, Humor, Travel, etc., with charming Children's Page every week.

52 Weeks for $1.75. Send for Full Prospectus.

12=Color

Calendar

FREE.

New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it at once with
name and address and $1.75 will receive :

FREE— The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscrip-

tion is received till January 1, 1897;

FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers;
FREE — The Companion's 4-page Folding Calendar for 1897, Litho-

graphed in Twelve Beautiful Colors. The most artistic and
expensive color production The Companion has ever offered;

And The Companion Fmy-two Weeks, a lull year, to January 1, 1898.

See

Special

Offers.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.' '
' ,}i
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THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
TVTrt 4 BvlKA I). SAXRKY,
ill). I • JAMES McGK lN AHAN,

and GEO. C. STEBBINS.
Will bo ready for use by Mr. D L. Monay, M ttie

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union, New
York. November 9th.

SA.C&JB0 ^.\GS -NO. 1, ol same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6, but cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail;
$25 per 100 by express.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 E:i8i 9th Pt New Yort 316 Watmsn Ave.. Chicago

Printing Presses
S3. $io. s."»o. $ioo.

TYPE. CASES. INKS,
Send 10 cents tor our large catalogue.
Send 10 cents for "Printer's Guide."

_ Send 12 cents'for sample cards i paper.
Address J. Walson Co., 1 12 Chambers St., New York.

MONUMENTS.
DON'T buy Marble or Granite

investigate
ntil you

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and raach less

expensive.
IIH Moss-Growing. fc|f| Cracking:.
IlU Cleaning. liU Crumbling.

Prices to euit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn

DROPSY
TREATED FKEE
Potitivel; UKKD <rtth Veg-
rtahlp Kcmpdics. Have cured
many thou9an<i cases railed
hopeless. From first dose

symp'oms rapidly disappear, and In ten days at least two-thirds

ot all symptom, are removed. BOOK of testimnriaK ol mi<

raculovis l ures sent FREE. '« 6«8 TBUIBXHT HtKK by

maiL Drs. Green «t Sons, Specinlists. ATLANTA. (iA

Vou con make a deliclou9

cup of chocolate if you
have the right kind—that '9

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

Perfect in flavor ana qual-

ity. In pound and half
pound tins. Atyourdealers.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON.

Sole Mln., Philadelphia.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most J>iirnblr and Deeorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H.S. NORTHROP] 33 Cherry St.. Sew Yorkm PROFIT to be derived fromrnWll I the poultry business
& many thiDes of value to poultry men.
together witn a full description of the
MONITOR 1NCUBATOP is con-
tained in Ml p. catalog. Send 4c stamps.
A.F.WILllAMS,WRacest. BRISTOL,Conn.
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis
sion. prayer was offered on Oct. 25.

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following asK
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion <). K.. Mobile, Ala.,

of Relatives and asks the earnest pray-

Fnends.
ers of (iod's people for

the conversion of two
friends who have not yet been able to give up
their own way and accept salvation through
Christ. E. S., Pierce City, Mo., that four
sons who are on the road to ruin, may be
brought to realize their danger and to seek
salvation through Christ. "One in Great
Sorrow." Greenview", Ills., that a mother and
her sim who are anxious to become Christians,

may have the light they need to understand
the way of salvation. M. M., N'yack, N. Y.,

that a son, who has a hard heart and a stub-
born trill, may give himself to Christ and be
born again. "Praying Mother," New York
City, on behalf of four sons talented and suc-
cessful in their professions, but not converted,
and exposed to strong temptation in the clubs
and resorts of the city, their mother asks Chris-
tian people to join her in praying for theit

conversion. Reader. Cambridge, Mass., that
a beloved father and a dear friend, both of
whom are addicted to strong drink, may be led
to renounce the vice and may seek and find

-..Union in Christ. L. E. S.. De Kalb. Ala.,
for the conversion of two sons. "Broken
Hearted Wife and Mother." for the conversion
of her husband, and that grace may be given
him to enable him to renounce strong drink.

S. B. \V.. Grant City. Mo., that a son, for
whom many prayers have been offered, may
decide for C hrist, and become a useful Chris-
tian Anxious Mother. Concordia, Kans.,
that a son nineteen years old, who once made
a profession of faith, but is now far from
I hrist, may be really and truly converted, and
may be active in the Lord's service. Reader,
Memphis, Tenn.. that two young men, for whom
many prayers have been offered, may give
themselves to Christ.

For the Restoration

of Health.

C. M. I)., Kiowa.
Kan., asks prayer
for the recovery of

a dear son and daughter, who are both very
ail k. J, K. B., Arkadelphia, Ark., that
her mother's hearing may be restored.
"Believer." Oneida, N. Y., that God would
mercifully restore to health a dear friend
whose case has been given up by the physi-
cians. "Believing Wife." Kort Apache, A. T.,

that her husband may receive of the Lord
healing for Ixidy and soul. " Follower of
the Lord." I'ine Valley, Tex., that a dear
friend afflicted in body and mind may receive
of the Lord the healing of both. "Reader,"
Delight, Md., for the recovery of a dear
nephew who is dangerously ill. J. C. Z.,

Fort Wayne, Ind., that a beloved grandmother
who is a great sufferer may be relieved of her
pain and may be fully restored to health.

E. S., Red Bud. III., that a daughter-in-law,
who Is in danger of losing her eyesight, may
be saved from blindness. " Believer,

'

Georgetown, Ky.. that a beloved relative may
l>e fully restored to health. "Sorrowing
Mother," Saute Centre, Minn., for the re-

covery of a dear son who Ls very sick.
" Reader." Greenview, 111., for the recovery of

a dear grandchild and a niece who are both
\ t r y >.ick. " Believer," < >klahoma Territory,
for the recovery of a mother and her children.

The following persons also ask prayers
for their recovery from various maladies:
E. S. Pierce City: "Troubled Sister," Besse-
mer, Ala.; " Reader," Hopewell, Ky.

For Special A < hurch at Pleasant Grove,

Blessings. I'a.,that God would bless the
special meetings now being

held to the deepening of Christian life in his

people and to the conversion of many souls.
" Reader," Iowa, for more courage and

confidence in leading the devotions of a meet-
ing in which there are some who are not
< nriMians. "Anxious One," llarrisburg,

Pa>, for guidance and direction in difficult cir-

cumstance*. M. H. It., Selins Grove,
I'a., thai her father may be enabled to obtain
employment. "Discouraged," Auburn,
X. V., that the way may be opened so that he
may be enabled to discharge just debt.s and
earn an honest livelihood. " Subscril>er,"

Springfield. Mass., that the heart of a neigl

hor who has long persecuted her may lie
changed so that there may t>e no more sorrow
on that account. "Burdened One," Hart-
ford. X. S.. that one who has for years been a
follower of Jesus, but has yielded to Itesetting

h-

ile to obtain
father may

Mormons ; that they may he kept faithful

and let their light shine in that dark pl.if.

Persons desiring the pravers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-

sion should address their letters to THK
CNRISTJAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

' Macbeth " means tough-

ness of glass, when applied to

lamp-chimneys
;
perfection of

draft besides, if you get the

Number made for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
VittsburKh Pa

New Christmas Music.
HAIL 'I'll E KING !—A new service ol Scripture
and Sons by Key. Koijkrt Lowky. Delitrlitt'ul

music, embracing solos, quartets and choruses.
.» cents,

i hrlstmtu! Annual No. 27—Seven new, bright
Carols bj Favorite composers. -t- cent!*.

Recitations for Christmas XIme, .N o. 7—
Bight pages admirable selections for this cele-
bration. 4 <-ciit*.

The Capture of Sania Olaus— Dr. W. II

Doank's recent Christinas Cantm i A happy com-
bination ot pleasing dialogue and mirthful songs ;

one of the best offered. Ii© cents.
Christmas Chimes for Little Voic e**— a very
popular service by Mrs. \V. F. < It.vt is and H. P.

M hn. Kindergarten features a special attraction-
it cent

Send -tar. 1-ir i eon «>1 tbr n*>« twofc Sacred Songs No. i

|1» >»nL<->, KcBnUMfeU ainl Sh'Miitis.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
7IJ f-11-.t itlh st. , Vw York 215 "abash Ave., Chicago.

The Messiah.
Good Tidings.
Christmas Bells.

t
I'hrte excellent Onristmas services containing new {

. features not found in others. Knclose 15c for sain c

kples. Cantatas Santa Claus and His hives. Kosche.I
price 30c. music ami libretto exi-eedinirlv b-iirht fcx I

t amine the "Chinese Motion Son^' -Santa Claus ami?
| His Fairies, Kosche. for the entire school, 80c. San %
\ ta Claus, Jr., Gabriel, for the young people, SO eent-f
1 Santa Claus* Vision. Gabriel, for .juveniles. :i0c Can i
i tatas for Adults:—The Prophet of Nazareth. Gabriel!
[

toe Jerusalem, Gabriel. 30c. A 16 pace catalogue!
| wrttta music describing-these cantatas, free. Rosehe .-?

i Little Tot Son^s, bds . ?0e. cloth §1, illustrated. /

\ work of art. A book of sweet sonprs. Very appro
k priate as an Xmas jrlft to your primary dept. Sendi

I

fOcte foi > sariiph copy GfiO. f. ROSCHjB A\
I CO.. Chicago, 940 W. Madison St.. New York. 44]

E. Strd St. N. B.—Write for our list of improved S.

j S. Records. Glass Books, etc, our prices are very low.

ILLINOIS: CENTRAL

Kuns Two Solid Vest ibuled Trains Daily

DIAMOND OPECIAL
NliSHT TRAIN

AYLIGHT OPECIAL
DAY TRAIN

between Chicago and St. Loais.

Free Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet Parlor
0un», Pullman Buffet Opuu and Compartment Mee|>-
ui£ Cars. See that jour ticket between Chicago mid
;i Looia Reads via Illinois Central Railroad.

II en ii be obtained » • f your local t icket aynnt

.

II. HANSON. G. P. / „ III. Cent K. H.. Chicago. Ill

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Uorse and Steam Power

_ Bell

Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 p;i|?o Illustrated catalogue,

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy, IIK

EARN A BICYCLE?
We wi«h to int rod urc our Teas, Spires,
.and Baking Powder. Sell 76 lbs- to

cam a Bicyclk; GO lbs. for a
WaliiiamGolpWatch and
*'

, 26 Hm. for a Solid
ftllXYXI W ATOIl and Chain;
.ill for a beautiful (>old
kino; fiO i: . for a in • >

it ated ImnnkbSbt. Express
prTjutd If ra«h iswiit wilb order. Hend your full address
on p'i-i.il for Catalogue and Order blank.

W. C. BAKER, Dept. A B Springfield. Mass.

X . * m A Make ihod< i print-

^ iTrXIH in « """ '

"rVT
JTlV n i Pyp<

—^ %J wot ting can) prinl

X*** A*
Curd*, oirc- <,,^u. |in<«M>M and
ulnrn, with tuppli.-t*. to mi.-

•n it.-. .....I';;;,
,;sl , ,,,,

«»»•«. minify. M.riilm. C

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
H*-:iclyour»<Mr(-»i.wlt.hJ<-«tamj> 'orlllu-
I'ntalou UWIM lull I '

-
• i I )

• 1 1 1
• .

ami l>,. ul. \r I ii.v.m lliiml Mmlc (ink
LMthn iiartic««. Bald djnwt i nun
nirr. nl wholra«l« prlre" K ln( llui-m
t -.,yn HI < hnr. h hi.. N i \

IDIALOCUFS, riiw to ';
r« nk

anil him to t-. t n )• I .^iii'itliu: Hun
• Iat hrhnol V.iitortiitnmi'nt—nil 1 0r

I J. & 1'. b. MVr.l.s. « John hi.. N 1
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Almost a Gift
POSITIVELY LIMITED TO NOVEMBER 30.

Thut the American people are quirk to recognize genuine merit and to manifest their appreciation
hearty response is amply shown by the present flood of orders for the splendid new and richly illustrated e
bion ot our great Standard Dictionary and Encyclopsedla oi'all the World** Knowledge, l>.
all parts of the country come urgent requests to extend the Limit of our Great Special Offer, and m 6r<
that none may he disappointed, we have decided to make an extension to November ISO. This extrea
liberal offer is made for the sole purpose of advertising our superb work of general reference. We cam
hope to make money by it, for the low prices, on such very easy terms, barely pay for paper, printing and bit

ing, saying nothing of the original outlay of over §'7^0,000.00 for the work of editors, artists and engn
ers: but the immense amount of talk created w ill help to make known and popularize that greatest of all 1

ern and entirely up-to-the-times household reference libraries, the

ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY
UNTIL NOVEMBKK :iO this truly marvelous work will be furnished any reader of this announ-

ment'on receipt of only $I.IK) in cash and the remainder in small monthly payments, amounting to about fl^Fi,L
cento a day- After N ovember ItO prices will be immediately restored to regular rates—$42.00 to $70.o|Bt'^

set, according to binding l^nvitlll

lib

• tei

A HANDSOME BOOK OF 100 SAMPLE PAGES FREE
on rerfopf of fwo-cent stamp to pny postage.

f 9 I 9 ? 9 4

This Superb New Editi

Kr \ i>t-d to June 1.

contains thousand
the newer words

(

found in any other
i erence book on ei
1 including tin- wry
est coinages of 1896.
as "Roentgen n
" ase p t o 1 1 n." I
scope," "skiagraj
"fluoroscope." etc.
the only up - to -

dictionary, the l

practical encyclopj
anil also a

pWjrn

Baker

mnsic; Hunter. Morris

Genuine Triumph of A
\\ it li its magnificent
ray of chromatic pli

in 17 Colors, dozt
ot smtrlc and doul)
page engravings in d
icate monotone, a

3,000 artistic text ill

trations,

IOO EDITORS
and thousands of spec
contributors from
over the globe have"
voted their best tale 1

to the preparation
this marvelous condi
sation of all the worl
knowledge. Look
the list! The gr<

Prof, Huxley
zoology and phvsioloj
Prof. Ricbard
Proctor, ast ronOU
Sir John Stiiim

Estoclet. Herrtage, Williams—the most brilliiint educators of the nineteenth ci ntu

tour mar-fire rolumfft, each i) ni.

11 1-2 in. long, 3 in. thick, containiu;/

5.359 pages, 10,000 columns of char lijpt matter, -V

ifrustrations; 250.000 tronh <lefine<l, 50,000 eticyclnpt

topics. Weight nhoat 40 pomnl.

THIS IIAMISOM 1. BOOK-CASE FKKK OF CII VROr,.

MORE THAN $750,000 REQUIRED TO PRODUCE THIS WOR
IT IS THE LATEST AND BEST DICTIONARY of onr language. Each legitimate English woK

exhaustively treated as to its origin, history, development, spelling, pronunciation, and various meanings.

IT IS A CONCISE ENCYCLOP/EDIA of anatomy, botany, chemistry, zoology, geology,

physics, philosophy, mathematics, mechanics, theology, biblical research, etc. .'O.OOO separate eucycloi>»

subjects, including the latest inventions and discoveries, tersely treated by educators of vast renown.

IT IS A SUPERB LIBRARY BOOK- printed on high grade white paper from plates never before

press, durably bound, and containing the most superb illustrations in 17 colors and in monotone, ever mi
for any reference work.

IT IS BETTER THAN ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES because it is the latest and most compk
containing nearly twice as many Words as are in the large*! "•unabridged, ' and treating 2IUKKI more encjC
pil'dn subjects than are covered by ot her cyclopedias costing from $50 to $200. Therv I* no otlirr pa
lleatlon in its cla—.

FOUR EXPERT OPINIONS THOUSANDS SIMILAR.
Rev, Dr. < has. II. Parkhurst.—"The Ency-

clopiedic Dictionary is a librarj condensed into four
volumes; a ton of diffusiveness reduced to forty pounds
of nuintessence, and. withal, as delicate in detail as it

is comprehensive in contents."

" The Churchman," New York. — This dic-
tionary is as ' up-to-date ' as one could be made. Its
topics are treated with a fullness and minuteness which
enables it to take the the place of any encyclopaedia.

"

"Sclentlac American," .New York.—'
forms in itself a library for the busy man of affairs, t

mechanic ambitious to advance himself in his line,

the student or apprentice just making n In-ginning.

Fran Kx-.ludiiv- Xooh Dnvl»,l.l..n.— "It I

no superior in any of the Qualities that makeup agt

dictionary. To these qualities it adds a fund of en
clopiedic knowledge which 1 have never before S«

in such a work. I give it my hearty commendation

'

Litl

i„

Sane,;

:.

THIS CREAT BARCAIN. Send $1.00. and the entire toui hat

bound in cloth, will be forw arded. Every month the

after send $1.60 for twelve mouths, making a total payment of $19
(regular price of tins style, $42.0(1.) If Hnlf-Kussia style is desir,

(1(1 until $25.00 is paid (regular price of this style $52,601. If l-'ull Sheep stjrlt

Adopted as the Standard in Public Schools Throughout the Country

HOW TO SECURE
Hi. li. -I |.il

i a discount oft *"ril«

the monthly payments _

wanted. monthl> payments are $2,511 until $:U.li(i is paid (regular price of this style, $«l,00i.

me lit in »ny «•««»• l« only 1>ii<- llolliir. To anj one wishing In pay all cash we allow

per cent, and furnish the book-case tree ol i barge, otherwise the book-case is $1.50 which must be paid in

miii. c This allowance is practically cost of keeping the account if purchased on monthly payment plan. V
always recommend I In- II oil- RuxMta binding: as I Ik- aoxl »cr> leeablc. ( When orderin
to mention style ol binding wanted). Understand, the complete set of four volumes is sent after the Inst pi

men) of $1.00, which Ktres you the Of them lor a year while paying the remainder at the rate ot onlyaf

cents a da) All freight or «• \ i>r<— charge* ransl be paid by I be purcliawr. That you v

i ireU satisfied i* show ii by our w illinglless to send you a valuable set ol books upon payment of only $1.0(1. V
refer to an] Bank, an] Newspaper, or any Commercial A.genc] In Philadelphia. A«cn
\\ anted, WenHon '/-- Paper.

Books Kfuaranteed as represented or money refunded if returned within 10 days.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., 234 S. Eighth St., Pliila^drlii

U l-i
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ALL THESE FINE FLOWERING BULBS FREE.
NiirrihMis, iloublu incuinpanible, fine

yellow gOldeiL
NarrisHiis, l'lu':t*sanls Kye, pure white
with onvDM hmI riMitre.

[xifti I llant . rich col. (lowers In spikes.
I ris II is|>nnir;i, n> hlv rolorctl Mowers.

CrootiSf AsDlori. durk purple, extra. UrnlthoQitaluui Ifmbellatumi I

Cr«M'us, Mont h\\\ tie, \ ery f ranruiit, white umbels, rurl v in stn imr

Hyacinth) Dutch Pompon, lovely pi iik.
Tulip, e:u tv, llretlame. verv shuvy.
Tulip, single

; early. I.ae Van Kliyn, vio-
let, white hordrreil. frau'rant.

Tulip, double, late, Prmee tie (lalatzln,
w.laiKelh,

laiare pure w bite How
( l oi ns, larfff bandaonioorange yellow.
ICnnurul iih, l reneh, extra largo
(loiihle (lowers 111 ditferent colors.

Eranthus Hyeiiu.iis.or W inter Ao-
onitcH hrlirht clear yellow, very early.

Oxalu. mixed, elecnnt, rlelily colored
and varieKatcd tlow i

m»ir«in,.l IIK<MH.r M HI \N.
»f|uitrtrr olfi million. Thi»

« Vlir.K t.. i.»lr,.,i„, Int.. ii. w ll«>w.-r lnvinir fftfnUlM 0«r

in.* tniv r i,'. II r, I.I.T loll Wt nr.- I i In . (,,1 Hn-. ,.,>(( Wllh

ill.- 1 of 't i in ul «ti ffotv mag. Ilkr>nnrn In llir count rv. Haooi
Sr.,,1 u, iwo »llrar-.*-Mlr. Mlvr ta He. lUnini for n ymr'Urln I » to Til K COLI M-

III \ N n. id *| will md »M nlicoc hiilba kl».>liit«>ly FREE [«>»tpfild by n-tnrn mail. SO HKLA¥.
Uulbi %rv r*iulv to ihlpto-a-ty. U plunlfd In tN-«U now thi>y will bloom oVItKli'tfullv in •nrln^; or pot tta*n

ntnl • nj"V ttirir bSMtj avnd fraffrnnm nil winter, iovorxtrn t nil.
,
your rtiolc, for club ol V Knllrpeol-

|. , t -I, .nr» l<.r - I..', if- Si-mi two ll.ru U'-flixv ami riH*dvi' nil or jr.'l up i» club. We r- I.t l<> nnv pnh)l»h*r

Tin: rohiDi iti.AN, i:t, ir>, 1 7 1 'is.sr., hoston,• I', 1 . > , ,'aa^MM

BANKRUPT STOCK BICYCLES
aAA Much. Now, High-unid" '1»6 models.

$ nil Mutt *>f folct* u 1 ii.- at once.

a m-iiih < < l<* m. .
'* O—11 atfcfAMleifVi

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUI
' I-IIIHIIS 'Ail, Itluo. ALWAYS REIiAttl

U ID lltl Iti.l It. 288 >. '^.1 HI., riiihulilpM*, •
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The Armenian Fund.

HOSE Armenians who arrived in

this country recently on the steam-

ers Obdam and California have
Iy all been provided with employ-

t a large proportion through the kind

es of readers of this journal, who be-

e interested in their behalf. A consid-

ble number of the newcomers were tern-

rily detained on Ellis Island, the

ivernment immigration station, but were
terward released on bonds bein? given

their behalf by responsible parties,

earlv all have been sent to employers in

lifferent parts of the United States, none
emaining in the great cities.

The fifth regular weekly instalment of

1.000 from The Christian Herald
rmenian Relief Fund was last week sent

ugh the American Board, to be distri-

uted at the following stations in Armenia:

..: S250
250
250

larpoot .

I liarbekir

, orfa . .

.

250

! The following contributions to the fund

I ere received during the week:

Seriously acknowledged S">1."2.>0 40
Inend. Bangor I 00
Trs F G Percival 1 00

\W Snow 3 00
[iss Bertrude Spangler I 00
[idow C, 2-amont 50
& I, Johnstown 2 00
iisCE Pearce 1 oc

• nda M Cooper 1 00
fjen Ferguson 1 00
I Banning. Cal 1 00
ilia M Goodwin 1 00
bs \V Montague 1 00

I iend. East Orange , 15 00
1 Name, Hanover 1 00

[hasta" 1 00
Irs Fred Owen 1 00
Is J Bell 50
lMorley 2 00
IJOuest 1 00
I Blacksurn I 00
Is L Baker. 1 00
las D Hossack 1 00

I end. Patterson 1 00
' and Mrs Wilbur 200

. Hagaman 2 00
D McXab .* 1 00

IHis Name, Leeds 1 00
|C T L", So. Riga 1 00

nd, Hamilton 1 00
, New Vork 2 00
Sird Island 5 00

: and Arthur Eldridge 1 00

I

Wagner 1 00
Rockville 10 00

2 00
»of a few. Waterford 2 00

|V, Seneca Falls 1 00
I Grubb 2 50

, New Vork Mills '.' 2 00
filling Helpers. New Vork City 15 00

"> Campbell 1 00
' er and Daughter. Cotfeyville 1 00
ends to the Needy. Iowa 5 co
ie Appleman 10

|
A ii Holmes 1 00

i C Loomis 1 00
> L C Briggs 3 00
es' E Society. Withee 3 00CT L', Forest River 11 00

1 R, Maple Ridge

.

. 5 00
[iph Barker 2 00
Bishop 100

ICS R. Ills 1 30
ling People's Alliance, Brooklyn 1200
ryBlackwell 1000ET L". Little Shasta o 50
Webb 76

1 L W Barnes ; 00
nd Mrs W J P. L tica 6 00

• 5 00•lis Name, Spencerport
1 Dyer

race
I L. Fla
I Womer

In Keenin
1 Manin Bennett

.

5 00

1 50
2 co

$51,444.76

Vll contributions for this work will be
/acknowledged in the columns of The
Btian Herald.

for Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

eninatisui, etc—Free to All Headers.

• will be glad to know that the new bo-
discovery, Alkavis, has proved an assured
* all diseases caused by L'ric acid in the

by disordered action of the Kidneys or
organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with
.
of 1200 hospital cures in 30 davs. It acts

r upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true

, just as quinine is in malaria. We have the
St testimony of manv ministers of the gospel,
wn doctors ami business men cured bv Alka-
lall other remedies had failed. Manv ladies

hestify to its curative powers in disorders pet u-
!>• womanhood. So lar the Church KidnevCure
f*any. No. 418 Fourth Avenue, New York, are

r importers of this new remedv, and thev are
us to prove its value that for the sake of in-

1 they will send a free treatment of Alkavis
>y mail to every reader of the christian 1

»ho is a Sufferer from any form of Kidney
disorder. Blight's Disease, Rheiima-

;

opsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Com-
|

r other affliction dtie to improper action nf

i or Urinary Organs. We advise all Suf-
1 send their names and address to the com-

. and receive the Alkavis hee. It is sent to you
free, to prove its wonderful curative powers.

il J L PRESCOTT - C? Bj

Here's to the House-xife that's thrifty."

STOVE POLISH.

DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING.

Try it on your Cycle Chain,

i. L. PRESCOn & CO.. New York,

) Sufferers from

>Gout and

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlithine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect
the action of the heart.

vlt will not disturb the Digestion^

Price «i.00 per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
"Tartarlithine." Pamphlet sent
free. If your dm
keep it send to

ricKesson & Robbins,
VJiitnists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

£ Climax
Oil

Heater
Four 4 in. burn-
ers; one 01 more
can be used, ac-

cording to heat

required ; cook-
ing holes on top

;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface: great heating
capacity

; height 26 inches.

Price only $6.00, freight prepaid, and the money
will be returned if not all we claim for il. Our cata-
ogue of aU sizes of. heaters is free.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO
25 Lake St., Chicago.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
S BCSS EAST.

°~'* --be. r\
a

.

'

*J •\obIt41
=cJ lbs.

BY ONE BAN, with tne FOLDING SAWING flACHINE. It saws
down trees. Foldslike a pocketknife. Saws any kind of
timoer on any kind of ground. One roan can saw nUKK
timber with it than 2 men in any other wav. ana ao it

ftASIKK. 97.000 in use. Sena for FKKE illustrate.; cata-
jygue >fiowin? latest IHPKOTEMfcNTS and testimonials
from thousands. First order secures agency Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

S. Clinton Strert, '
- ,50, 111

To the Readers of < hri-tian Herald:

Send this "ad. and 10c. m
stamps, and we will mail you a 1-4

ponnd sample best X imported,
any kind jnu may order.
5 pounds tine Family Teas on

receipt of jStS.OO and this "aa."

TllK GULAl UiKKil \\ nu to.,

box 2s9. 31 a as ferny bfc. V X.

The Housewife, we will send it on trial all the re*t or thlM year
an attractive book, for only SIXTY CENTS. These books are all
by famous authors and are handsomely bound in attractive cloth
covers, stamped in silver or ink. and some contain nearly 400 pages,
16mo. The list of books is as follows :

An Original Belle. By E. P. ROE.
A Border Shepherdess. By AMELIA E. BARR.
The Great War Syndicate. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
The Stories of Three Burglars. By FRANK R. STOCKTON,
Opening a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. ROE.
Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. ROE.
The Bow of Orange Ribbon. By AMELIA E. BARR.
Jan Yedder's Wife. By AMELIA E. BARR.
Elsie Dinsmore. By MARTHA FINLEV.

A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. ROE.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By (AN MACLAREN.
Until qniterecently these books have been obtainable only in higher

priced editions Any one book and a subscription as specified above
for only Sixty Cents, or any two books with the subscription for
One Dollar. Remit by P. O. Order, or Express Money Order ; stamps

™
taken if either cannot be procured. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

The most helpful and practical publi-
cation of its class. Devoted to the inter-
ests of * Youngflousekeepers who do not
know Knough** and "Older Ones who do
not know too much."
The most famous writers have contrib-

uted to The Housewife's pages, among
them : Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Miss Mary E. Wilkin*. Mrv Harriet Pres-
cott Spotford, Mrs, Christine Terhune
Herrick. Mrs Marion Harland. Mrs. Rose
Terry Cooke, "Josiah Allen's Wife," Mrs.
M aria Parloa. Eliza R. Parker. Mrs. John
Sherwood, Kate Upson Clark and others
In order to more thoroughly introduce
and all of next year, together with

YOVN6C5IRL5
.-WOOING

i

THE HOUSEWIFE. 22 Reade St.. P. 0. Box 1198 New York
,

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS J

and a
u Chautauqua

ff
Antique Oak

Reclining Eiasy Chair or Desk
.

ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.
CASE CONTAINS . . .

From factory

to family.

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired^ tcrite.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00

Both if at retail

You get the Premium
gratis. Both

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IF SATISFIED, YOU REMIT $10.00;
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in » hi istitui II* raidt {Sept. *j:{tl and Oct. 14th.

Note—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make onr readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give you a box o.
excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, bat they also give each purchaser a valuable premi
uro. and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

T?ie ImbvendeaL, A"«c York.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

= AOP6H6 =
AM- T!i ;

Discovered by Accident.

—

Is Compounding, an incomplete mixture was accidentally
epilled on me back or the hand, and on washing afWvard it was discovered that the hair was
completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it HUDENE. It is perfectly
pore, fp.-e'from all injurious substances, and so simple any one can use it- It acts mildiy but
snrely, and you will be surprised and delighted with tin.- results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It ha- no resemblance w hatever to any other preparation ever used
for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. IT CAN"
NOT FAIL If the growth be light, one at piicadon will remove it permanently: the heavy
growth su :h as the be\rd or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the

roots are destroved, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury orunpleasant fueling when applied or ever afterward. mgdz*>scpkbced£s ilbctbolysis.

Recommended by all who have tested its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a b*ard. will find a priceless boon in Hodcce.
wb:chd«cs away with shavijg. U - and destroys t'ue life principle of the hair, thereby

rendering its future growth an ntterimpossibility. and is Guaranteed to be as harmless as water

to the skin. Yowng persons who find an embarrassine growth of hair coming, should use Modene
to destror its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed frvm observation) on receipt of price. £1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your

taD address written plainly. CT'Corr^sp- naen aacn dly p-ivate.^P.>s-a?e^:ampg received the

^"LOC Ar A H D ^ f M D E N E MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 6., U. S. A.

GENERAL AGENTS |
Manufacturer* of the HlgheM Grade Hair Preparations.

WANTED, ' Yn '' can register uour letter at any Post-of-ce to insure Us safe delivery.

FOB r_ULTREor the SLIGHTEST IXJl'RY. DIVERT BOTTLE GltRAYTEED.

Buffalo lithiaWater
BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

Srta^td^hie'^Bri. t A BUFFALO LlTHIA VVATET? knowledge
Of its action on that disease thus far would seem to warrant the belief that it would in many instance^

at least in its early stages, arrest it entirely, and in its more advanced stage prove a decided comfort

and paliative.'* . r, , r , .... »

,

Sold bv Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

DISH WASHING A PLEASURE!
W ith "iir latest improved machine you can do the work in less time than it takes to tell it.

>lt works like a charm. So mure chapped or ereasy hands: no more drudgery
.

It washes.

I
rinses aud polishes the dishes, but never chips or cracks them. Owing to the great leverage

power used in forcing the water through the dishes . oor machine is superior to all others

in the market. a< this is the only correct way to get the dishes clean. Our machine is very

•asv to sell: every housewife that sees it work orders one. This is what one says : Bath. Ills.,

received the Kishw :,sher all U.K. It works splendidly. My wife says that the longer she

uses it the more -he like* it. Mie would not be without it. Respectfully. Mr. B. Agents make big money

seUine them Write f" ir. -ular The Iron City Dink Washer < o- Sla. A. Pittsburgh. Pa.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PINS FREE

pav for This advertisement and we
will send you prepniri the>*- e e- , /^^\\
pant cold pUted R-inele pins and « *

1

our iHunmted holidav <.^atalozue. a \

CURT1H JRWELRf Co., u Park s

Street. Attierjoru. Mass.

Barker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rrr. prr. Boots.

• Abet «rlis perspiration. Recomn
ed by Physicians for house, cham
ber and sick-room. Made
Men's, Women's am
Children's. Ask
shoe dealerorsend
25c, with size to
J. H.PARKER. 103
Bedford St. .Boston.Ma _

RtH-inr)fc Take uu substitute.
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What all Women Like
A Kwcni Testimonial.

|

-SEPT. 20TH, lSqb. :

The Fruit Dish and Spoons I

reached US. \\ e ate moie than »

pleased. It may interest you t

to know that Mrs. Brown who
\

secured the order is 82 years ',

old. MKS. fc. W.BKOWN.
jDunmore, Pa.
J
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Yon have certainly read the description of our Famous World's Fair Souvenir Full-size

Teaspoons, advertised so extensively since the Fair closed, but unless you have SEEN THE
SPOONS—unless you have handled them and personally examined their Matchless Elegance

and rich, rare, artistic beauty, you positively cannot half realize what a wonderful, Superb

Bargain we are now offering. They have sold enormously. The delight and surprise

occasioned upon their receipt has been testified to by Thousands upon Thousands of the
~~~

Best People Everywhere—people who are leaders in Taste, Thought, and Refinement.
Every visitor to the Fair knows that the price of these spoons on the Fair grounds was $1.50 apiece, or $9.00 lor a set of six, or $18.00 for the entire

collection of twelve different spoons, and here we will sell you a set of six for only 99 cents.

II ICT TUII\Il/ f^P IT' ^ ne sPoons arc divided into two different sets, as follows: SET No. 4 comprises these six buildings—Manufacturers,
|Uol I fl I IN r\ w P I I . Horticultural. Woman's. Fisheries, Machinery Hall. Transportation. SET No. 5 comprises these six—Administration!

Art. Agriculture, Electrical, Mining, Government You can have either set you like, but under no circumstances will less than a set of six be sold, nor

will they be divided in any other manner than above. Bear in mind that these are not cheap, washed -over spoons, but genuine triple -plate silver on
white metal, stamped. LEONARD MFG. CO.. Ai—a guarantee of reliability. They are FULL SIZE for table use, and the entire bowl outside and inside

is gold-plated, and »h.>w.s .1 beautifully engraved and embossed building oi tin- Fair. I'he set ol six \\/c \A/| | 1 peer 1x1 rv YVlI IP WHMCV
is put up in a handsomely-lined box and is sent by mail PREPAID on receipt of 99 cents. Remember. VV C VV ILL l\n,rUlNU IUUIv IvlUlNn I

if this wonderful bargain does not come up to your expectations, or if you believe they have been misrepresented in any manner, we will refund your money on demand.

FORMERLY

50LD FOR

FOR ALL SIX

(

THESE ARE THE ORIGINAL WORLDS FAIR SOUVENIR TEASPOONS.
The panic ol i*<| and the fact mat a syndicate of private dealers wer I I' 1. 1 dispose ot the immense stock ol the spoons, threw them Hack un OUI hands, and slowly

nd serviceable durability, a set of six ol these handsome and famous)but wcli we have awakened the public to the fact that for artistic merit, matniless eleganceU i.r'd s l air >ouvenir I easpouns at 'n cents lor six is the grandest hart; in ol the times.

Send 99 cents to-day lor a set of six ol these genuine World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons, full size, put up in a|

handsomely-lined box and sent PREPAID by Mail. Never before has a house ot A i standing, doing ;i straight-

forward business and giving exactly w hat they advertise, ever been able to oiler such a solid, substantial bargain.

You will pay Si. 50 for six ordinary plain, plated spoons—here you get a beautiful pattern, with gold-plated bowls,

j

.it only uo cents for six. A hundred dollars invested in something else for a birthday, wedding, or Christmas gift

wouldn't give hall the genuine delight and satisfaction. ;

OUK KEKERENl K.S an the Hirsl Naf ,1 Hank, ' hicago, any fcxpress Company, or IWadslreet's reports. Send money by express or

Address, I
1 ''-' ""' ' 1 " N '" Wgttleied tetlei \N • do uol accept p i • :al check* Stale whether you preler .-set Mo. 4 or Set No. 5. lie sure

10 send f>.r i.nc iii-u I.HV-.,; . a t a loK ue of i in om pa ra I ile silverware haigain.s; mailed free.

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. H. H., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, Hi.
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THE
METRDPOLPIAN

PULPIT
Wrestling With the Supernatural.

api 1 "And when lie saw that he prevailed not against him, he
t\ Sermon Dy I touched the hollow of his thigh ; and the hollow of Jacob s

Rev.T.DeWitt Talmage.D.D., ~ thigh was out of joint as he wrestled with him. And he said,

on the Text : Gen. 32 : 25, 26 : \
'
et me go ' ,or

V
16 d

0?
break

f,

th
-
And he said

'
1 wi" ,,ot let

' 1 thee go except thou bless me.

c 11 ^

HERE is a cloud of dust

from a traveling herd of

cattle, and sheep, and
goats, and camels. They
are the present that
Jacob sends to gain the

goodwill of his offended

brother. Thai night Jacob halts by the

brook Jabbok. But there is no rest for

the weary man. No shining ladder to let

the angeis down into his dream: but a se-

vere struggle, that lasts until morning,

with an unknow n visitor. They each try

to throw the other. The unknown visitor,

to reveal his superior power, by a touch

wrenches Jacobs thigh-bone from its

socket, perhaps maiming him for life.

As on the morning sky the clusters of

purple cloud begin to ripen, Jacob sees it

is an Angel with whom he has been con-

tending, and not one of his brother's co-

adjutors. "Let me go," cries the Angel,

lifting himself up into increasing light,

"the day breaketh."

You see. in the first place, that God al-

lows good people sometimes to get into a

terrible struggle. Jacob was a good man:

but here he is left alone in the midnight

to wrestle with a tremendous influence by

the brook Jabbok. For Joseph, a pit: for

Daniel, a wild beast den: for David, de-

thtonement and exile; for John the Bap-

tist, a wilderness diet and the execution-

er's axe: for Peter, a prison: for Paul,

shipwreck: for John, desolate Patmos; for

Christ, the cross. Por whom the racks,

the gibbets, the prisons, the thumbscrews?

Por the sons and daughters of the Lord

Almighty. Some one said to a Christian

reformer, "The world is against you."

"Then." he replied, "I am against the

world."

1 will go further, and say that every

Christian has his struggle. With finan-

cial misfortune some of you have had the

midnight wrestle. Ked-hot disasters have

dropped into your store from loft to cel-

lar. What you bought you could not sell.

Whom you trusted, fled. The help you

expected would not come. Some giant

panic, with long arms, and grip like death,

took hold of you in an awful wrestle, from

which you have not yet escaped, and it is

uncertain whether it will throw you, or

you will throw it. Here is another soul,

in stiuggle with some bad appetite. He
knew not how stealthily it was growing

upon him. One hour he woke up. He
said, "For the sake of my soul, of my
family, of my children, and of my God, I

must stop this!" And behold, he found

himself alone, by the brook of Jabbok:

and it was midnight. That evil appetite

siued upon him. and he seized upon it;

and oh. the horror of the conflict! When
once a bad habit hath roused itself up to

destioy a man. and the man has sworn

thai, by the help of the eternal God, he

will destroy it. all heaven draws itself out

in long line of light, to look from above,

and all hell stretches itself in myrmidons
of !>pite to look up from beneath. I have

seen men rally themselves for a struggle:

and they have bitten their hp. and clench-

ed their fist, and cried with a blood-red

earnestne**. and a rain of scalding tears,

••( ,f«l help me !

"

From a wrestle with habit. I have seen

mtn fall back defeated. Calling lor no

help, but relying on their own resolutions,

they have come into the struggle : and for

a time it seemed as if they were getting

the upper hand of their habit; but that

habit rallied again its infernal power, and
lifted the soul from its standing, and with

a force borrowed from the pit, hurled it

into outer darkness.

But, thank God, I have often seen a

better termination than this. 1 have seen
men prepare themselves for such a wrest-

ling. They laid hold of God's help as

they went into combat. The giant habit,

regaled by the cup of many dissipations,

came out strong and defiant. They
clenched. There were the writhings and
distortions of a fearful struggle. But the

old giant began to waver; and at last, in

the midnight, alone, with none but God to

witness, by the brook Jabbok. the giant

fell: and the triumphant wrestler broke

the darkness with' the cry. "Thanks be
unto God. who giveth us the victory,

through our Lord Jesus Christ."

There is a widow's heart, that first was
desolated by bereavement, and since, by
the anxieties and trials that came in the

support of a family. It is a sad thing to

see a man contending for a livelihood un-

der disadvantages ; but to see a delicate

woman, with helpless little ones at her

back, fighting the giants of poverty and
sorrow, is more affecting. It was a hum-
ble home ; and passers-by knew not that

within those four walls were displays of

courage more admirable than that of

Hannibal crossing the Alps, or in the Pass
of Thermopylae, or at Balaklava. where
"into the jaws of death rode the six hun-

dred." These heroes had the whole woi lcl

to cheer them on : but there were norie to

applaud the strug'gle in that humble home.
She fought for bread, for clothing, for fire,

for shelter, with aching head, and weak
side, and exhausted strength, through the

long night by the brook Jabbok. Could it

be that none would give her help? Had
God forgotten to be gracious? No! con-

tending soul. The midnight air is full of

wings, coming to the rescue. She hears it

now. in the sough of the night wind, in

the ripple of the brook Jabbok, the prom-
ise made so long ago, ringing down the

sky : "Thy fatherless children. I will pre-

serve them alive : and let thy widows trust

in me !" Some one said to a very poor wom-
an. "How is it that in such distress you
keep cheerful?" She said. "I do it by
what I call cross-prayers. When I had my
rent to pay. and nothing to pay it with,

and bread to buy and nothing to buy it

with. I used to sit down and cry. But now,
I do not get discouraged. If I go along

the street, when I come to a corner of the

street. I say. 'The Lord help me !

'
I then

go on until I come to another crossing of

the street, and again I say. 'The Lord

help me!' And so I utter a prayer at

every crossing ; and since I have got

into the habit of saying these 'cross-

prayers,' I have been able to keep up my
courage."

Learn again from this subject, that peo-

ple sometimes are surprised to find out

that what they have been struggling with

in the darkness is really an "angel of bless-

ing." Jacob found in the morning that

this strange personage was not an enemy,
Imt .1 God-despatched messenger to prom-

ise prosperity for him and for his children.

And so. many a man. at the close of his

trial, has found out that he has been try-

ing to throw down hu own blessing. If

you are a Christian man, I will go back in

your history -and find that the grandest
things that have ever happened to you
have been your trials. Nothing short of

scourging, imprisonment, and shipwreck,
could have made Paul what he was. When
David was fleeing through the wilderness,

pursued by his own son, he was being
prepared to become the sweet singer of

Israel. The pit and the dungeon were the

best schools at which Joseph ever gradu-

ated. The hun icane that upset the tent,

and killed Job's children, prepared the

man of Uz to be the subject of the mag-
nificent poem that has astounded the

ages. There is no way to get the wheat
out of the straw but to thresh it. There
is no way to purify the gold but to burn
it. Look at the people who have always
had it their own way. They are proud,
discontented, useless, and unhappy. If

you want to find cheerful folks, go among
those w ho have been purified by the fire.

Alter Rossini had rendered "William
Tell" the five hundredth time, a company
of musicians came under his window in

Pans and serenaded him. They put upon
his brow a golden crown of laurel leaves!
But. amid all the applause and enthu-
siasm Rossini turned to a friend and said,
"1 would give all this brilliant scene for a
few days of youtn and love." Contrast
the melancholy feeling of Rossini, who
had everything that this world could give
him, with the joyful experience of Isaac
Watts, whose sorrows were great, when
he says:

The Hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields

Or walk the golden streets.

Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry

:

We're marching through I mmanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.

It is prosperity that kills, and trouble

that saves While the Israelites were on
the march, amid great privations and
hardships, they behaved well. After
awhile they prayed for meat; and the sky
darkened with a great flock of quails: and
these quails fell in great multitudes all

about them, and the Israelites ate and
ate, and stuffed themselves until they

died. Oh, my friends, it is not hardship,
or trial, or starvation that injures the soul,

but abundant supply. It is not the vul-

ture of trouble that eats up the Christian's

life: it is the quails! it is the quails! You
w ill yet find out that your midnight wres-

tle by the brook Jabbok is with an angel
of (rod, come down to bless and to

save.

Learn again that, while our wrestling

with trouble might be triumphant, we must
expect that it will leave its mark upon us.

Jacob prevailed, but the angel touched
him and his thigh-bone sprang from its

socket, and the good man went limping on
his way. We must carry through this

world the mark of the combat. What
ploughed these premature wrinkles in your
lace ? What whitened your hair before it

was time for frost? What silenced for-

ever so much of the hilarity of your house-

hold
!

3 Ah! it is because the angel of

trouble hath touched you that you go
limping on your way. You need not be

surprised that those who have passed
through the fire do not feel as gay as once
they did. Do not be out of patience w ith

those who come not out of their despon-

dency. They may triumph over their loss,

and yet their gait shall tell you that they

line been trouble-touched. Are we Stoics,

that we can unmoved, seeour cradle rifled

of die bright eyes and the sweet lips? Can
we stand unmoved and see our gardens of

earthly delight uprooted? Will Jesus, who
wept himself, be angry with us if we pour
our tears into the graves that open to

swallowdown what we loved best? Was
I.. 1/,uiis more dear to him than our be-

loved dead to us ? No. We have a right

to weep. Our tears must come. You shall

nol drive them back to scald the heart.

They fall into (.od's bottle. Afflicted ones

have dieil because they could not weep.

Thank God for the sweet, the mysterious
relief that comes to us in tears! Under
this gentle rain the flowers of hope put
forth their bloom. God pity that dry,
w ithered, parched, all-consuming grief that
wrings its hands, and grinds its teeth, and
bites its nails into the quick, but cannot
weep! We may have found the comfort
of the Cross, and yet ever after show that
in the dark night, and by the brook Jab-
bok, we were trouble touched.
Again: we may take the idea of the

text, and announce the approach of the
day-dawn. Xo one was ever more glad to
see the morning than was Jacob after that
night of struggle. It is appropriate for,
philanthropists and Christians to cry out
with this angel of the text, "The' day
breaketh." The world's prospects are
brightening. Superstition has had its

strongest props knocked out. The tyrants
of earth are falling flat in the dust. The
Church of Christ is rising up in its strength
to go forth, "fair as the morn, cleai as the
sun. and terrible as an army with banners."

]

Clap your hands, all ye people, "the day
breaketh."

As I look around about me. I see

,

many who have passed through waves of
trouble that came up higher than their

girdle. In God's name I proclaim cessa-j
tion of hostilities. You shall not always

j

go saddened and heart-broken. God will

lift your burden. God will bring vourl
dead to life. God will stanch the heart's!
bleeding. I know he will. Like as a fa-

ther pitieth his children, so the Lord pities,

you. The pains of earth will end. The
tomb will burst. The dead will rise.- The]
morning star trembles on a brightening
sky. The gates of the east begin to swiri

open. "The day breaketh."

Luther and Melancthon were talking to-;

gether gloomily about the prospects of the

Church. They could see no hope of de-j

hverance. After awhile. Luther got up
and said to Melancthon, "Come. Philip,]

let us sing the forty-sixth psalm. 'God is]

our refuge and strength in every time of

trouble.'
"

Death to many. nay. to all. is a sti uggle
and a wrestle. We have many friends

w hom it would be hard to leave, I care noil

how bright our future hope is. It is al

bitter thing to look upon this fair world.)

and know that we shall never again see ii>

blossoming spring, its autumnal fruits, it

sparkling streams, and to say farewell tc

those with whom we played in childhood
or counselled in manhood. In that night!

like Jacob, we may have to wrestle, but
God will not leave us unblessed. It shall

not be told in heaven that a dying soul
cried unto God for hefp. but was not del
livered. The lattice may be turned to keei J

out the sun, or a book set to dim the ligh
,

of the midnight taper: or the room ma\|
be filled with the cries of orphanage oil

widowhoojd; or the Church of Christ ma>|
mourn over our going; but, if Jesus calls!

all is well. The strong wrestling by thtl

brook will cease; the hours of death":

night will pass along: one o'clock in thi|

morning ; two o'clock in the morning: fouil

o'clock in the morning : five o'clock in tin

morning: "the day breaketh.'"

So I would have it when I die. I am ill

no haste to be gone. I would like to standi

here twenty years and preach this Gospel!

I have no grudge against this world. Thtf

only fault I have to find with this world is

that it treats me too well. But when thtl

time comes to go, I trust to be ready. nv|

worldly affairs all settled. If I havi

wronged others, I want, then, to be sunH
of their forgiveness. In that last wrestjl

ling, my arm enfeebled with sickness. an<

my head faint. I want Jesus Inside me
If there be hands on th.s side of the floot

stretched out to hold me hack. I want thi

heavenly hands stretched out to draw m.

forward. Then. O Jesus, help me on. am
help me up. Unfearing, undoubting, ma;

I step right out into the light, and bi

able to look back to my kindred bdi

friends, who would detain me here

exclaiming. Let me go—let me go! Th<j

dav breaketh.
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EVERY season of life has its charm, and

the loveliness of a noble middle age, is

well worth our examination. The grace

and beauty of youth have gone, and the

thoughtful, pious woman may well sit down,

and muse upon her quickly coming grey hairs.

For in them she sees the first touch of a chill

hand, that shall finally prevail ; they are man-

ifest decay; and no worthy human being can

see them, without a solemn thought.

The ideal woman of middle age grows old

beautifully : she has a happy face and loving

heart, and unites in some subtle way the

hopefulness of youth, and the mellow light of

experience. Her hair may show silver threads,

her figure may have lost its grace, her face its

fresh color — but far more has been gained

than lost. On her calm brow the dove visibly

broods ; her loving, thoughtful eyes are full of

soul ; her mouth has become sensitive and
expressive, and her fine tact and sense have

taught her not to make an anachromisni of

herself in dress. Her clothing is grave and
rich, in tone with her motherhood and age ;

and she is lovely, because she is in harmony
with all her surroundings, for harmony is the

key-stone of beauty.

The material beauty of sixteen has been

idealized into something fairer than mere form
and color. In the first place, she is essentially

a mother. She can forget herself ; she can

give, without thought of repayment ; she can

live for others ; she is the " happiness maker "

of her household ; and she does all this, be-

cause it is her joy to do it; because it is the

outcome of that grand, maternal instinct,

which must find expression in some line of

unselfishness. And to live thus is to live

beautifully: and to become beautiful. AH
who know the ideal woman of middle age love

and trust her. She understands young peo-

ple ; for she has been close to her own chil-

dren, in all their doubts, hopes, griefs, and
perplexities; and her unselfish life has also

kept her yonng. Her face may be full of sym-
pathetic expressions ; but it has not become
wrinkled and puckered with the lines of fret-

ful discontent. Men of her own age respect

and admire her ; and young men come to her

with their trials, and first-love anxieties ; to

everyone she is the sweet idealization of those

two sweet words—womanliness and mother-
hood.

She is certainly " wearing away," but it is in

the service of a loving life, which always spir-

itualizes decay. Heart and flesh ma)- faint

and fail ; but her better part is growing daily,

in all those graces which make her a little

lower than the angels. And the conviction

that she is growing better, as she grows older.

Strips age of that sense of " falling oft " which

is the bitterest thing about it. She has also
1 gained, through years and experience, a clear-

er insight into God's ways with her. He is

more and better to her now than ever he was
in youth. She knows now in whom she has

1 believed. The young say she is " going down
1
hill." She knows she is going upward and
onward. For she has come to understand that

Truth and Soberness—how fittingly they are

joined—are noble things ; and Life has taught

her what St. I'aul means when he says, " Ex-
perience maketh hope."

I have been led to these reflections by my
dahlias, which in these exquisite, fading days
of autumn, seem in some subtle and fitting

manner to be the very flower of middle age

;

just as daisies are the flower of childhood, and
. roses the flower of youth and love.

Come then, and give us dahlias with both
arms.

E'en till the topmost touch our throat and
lips

—

Bright golden dahlias, holding sunset's charms.
And red ones, crimson to their red leaves'

tips;

Upon their white and pink and purple page,

We'll write the story of our Middle Age.

Yes. in the autumn of our Middle Age,
We hail thee, dahlias, as our fittest sign!

Thy stately splendor at this later stage

Befits us more than rose or trailing vine.

So strong and straight ! so staid in all thy ways!
Meeting the sun and wind with steadfast gaze.

Our childish hands have held the daisy stars.

And on our breasts love's roses oft have
lain

;

But orange flowers and honeysuckle bars.

For whitening heads, will never bloom
again

—

So, in the prime and harvest of our year,
We choose the dahlia's circle, bright and clear.

Marion Harland
has done in this Splendid Volume of 4+t>

Pages, with it> multitude of exquisite Photo-

graphic Illustrations, taken expressly for this

work. Apart, however, from its inestimable

David Jatnal.

.Marion Harland's
Dragoman.

BY AAARIOM HARW\ND.
I X producing this incomparable Book, Marion the inner life of Palestine

' Harland has made the whole Christian

world her Debtor. No such living and breath-

ing Panorama of Modern Life in Palestine,

has ever been un-

rolled before the

eyes of delighted

readers, who will

peruse its fascinat

ing pages and ad-

mire its wealth of

Photographic Il-

lustration. Trav-

eling through Sy-
ria and the Holy

Land, alternately

by Horse, Camel,
Palankeen, and
Afoot, this gifted

American woman
MARION .lARLAND was welcomed

alike in the palatial homes of Jerusalem,

Cairo, Nablous, and Damascus, and beneath

the humble peasant roof-trees of Bethlehem,

Nazareth, and half a hundred other villages

of Gospel story. The outcome of her journey-

ings is this precious volume—a book to be

read and re-read with ever-increasing

pleasure, and to be treasured by our chil-

dren's children afterward.

Marion Harland i~ Chaperone, Cicerone,

and Dragoman in one, and to read her won-

derful narrative in "The Home of the Bible."

is to derive all the enjoyment of a Personally-

conducted Tour in Palestine, without incur-

ring any of the Discomforts incident to actual

travel. We seem to see the sacred places,

and to breathe the delicate odor of the in-

cense ; we walk and converse with the Vener-

able Rabbis of Jerusalem and the learned

men of all the Oriental religions: we camp
with our guide on the margin of the Jordan,

by Galilee and the Dead Sea ; we cull bou-

quets of wild-flowers on the fields of Boaz,

and roses on Sharon's Plain; and we courage-

ously became the guest of the Bedouins of

the Plains and the dark-eyed, warlike Druses

of Carmel and Lebanon.

No other writer has Lifted the Neil from

literary and artistic worth. "The Home of the
Bible," will be inexpressibly dear to all who
love to read of that Land where the Patri-

archs and Prophets dwelt and where "the
Son of God Walked among the Children of

.Ten." The book is printed in Large, Clear

Type, and Richly Bound in silk-finished cloth.

Turkey Red, and .Teasures when Open Q x 15

Inches, ami Weighs about Three Pounds. It

is altogether the most Superb Gift ever offered

as a Premium to a Subscriber. As a Holiday
Present, it is without an equal in value and
attractiveness. "The Home of the Bible"
will be sent to every Subscriber to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, together with the Pa-
per for One Year—52 Times—for $2. All
Charges are Prepaid by us.

PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED

A

"Little Moses."
A Parisian Waif, Saved from the Seine,

where his Mother Perished, becomes a

Devoted Christian.

MOST interesting work among chil-

dren is now going on in Paris. It

was commenced in 1S75 by Miss
Lydia Hocart. daughter of Pastor Hocart
of the French YV'esleyan Church. Lau-
sanne. Switzerland. Miss Hocart was en-

gaged to be married to a young man who
was studying for the ministry. He was
taken very ill just before the date set for

their marriage, and he never recovered.
Miss Hocart shortly afterward went to

London and entered a Christian Home,
and there learned how to care lor and in-

struct little friendless children. Returning
to Paris, she opened a home for little un-

fortunate and friendless children, put-

chasing a house and lot outside the walls

of Paris.

In a recent letter. Miss Hocart thus de-
scribes her work: "We have now two fam-
ilies, one for boys, the other for girls,

numbering in all fifty children. Several of

the older ones give us great satisfaction. I

will just mention one case: The story of
this dear boy is one of the most tragical

we have met with. His father committed
suicide when he was an infant, and short-

ly afterward the mother threw herself into

the Seine with her child in her arms. She
was drowned and the little fellow, only
fourteen months old. was rescued and
brought to us. On account of the wonder-
ful way in which his life was preserved,
he was known under the surname of 'Lit-

tle Moses.' He was a very clever boy.
and as he grew up he sometimes caused
us some anxiety ; but quite recently (he is

now seventeen), he writes to tell us of his

conversion. He says he has decided to give
his life to the service of the Heavenly
Father, who has so mercifully watched
over him ever since his birth. He has
asked to become a member of the chinch
he attends, and. quite spontaneously, out
of his first earnings, he has sent us a sub-
scription for our Home as a token of grat-

itude.

"A friend who has visited him recently

tells us how examplary his conduct is,

and his employers testify that they have
never had in their service such a steady,

trustworthy lad. They hope he will not
leave them till he settled on his own ac-

count.
"Among our newcomers we have a large

proportion of children left alone in the

world through the suicide of one of their

parents. Unfortunately, the crime seems
to become more and more general in

France. Is it not needful that the young
generation should be early taught how
happy and useful the humblest life may
be w hen consecrated, in all earnestness, to

the service of our Lord and Master Jesus
Christ? "Lydia Hocart."

Light from the Monuments.
Writing on the question of the date and

facts of the Book of Daniel. Rev. John
Urquhart refers to the charge made by
sceptics that no such schools existed as

that in which Daniel and his companions
are represented as being brought up. He
replies : The monuments have supplied

an answer in the face of which it becomes
impossible to maintain the charge. We
now know that the greatest attention was
paid to the education of the young nobility

who were destined to hold high offices in

the state.

The tablets which have now thrown
such light upon the ancient language of

Accad. and which have furnished us with

copies of the ancient classics of Babylonia,

are part of the library of one of those very

palace schools. But the Book of Daniel
does more than imply the existence of such
a custom. It goes further, and intimates

that the benefits of the palace school were
extended to foreigners and even to cap-

tives. Was this so ? The reply here again

is "Yes." In an inscription of Senna-
cherib's we read : "Belibni. son of a learn-

ed man of the race of Babylon, who as a

young child had been educated in my
palace. 1 have established upon the throne

of Sumir and of Accad." This case is an
exact parallel. Sennacherib selects those

whom he intends for high functions from
the conquered land of Babylon, just as

Nebuchadnezzar, the great king, selects146 EXTRA LARGE PAGES, Large Type, Profusely

Illustrated, and Weighing nearly Three Pounds. Delivered Free with THE CHRISTIAN Daniel and his companions from the con

HERALD for One Whole Year—52 Times—Together for Only TWO DOLLARS. quered land of J udea.
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The Fame of Solomon.
Sunday School Lesson for November 29th.

1. Kings JO : 1-10,13. Golden Text, Matt.

12: 42. By Mrs. M Baxter.

N her far ott land, the Queen
of Sheba heard of the fame
of Solomon. It was not so
njuch the riches, the mag-
nificence, the e\ tensive
commerce, t h e renowned

architecture, or even the great skill he
manifested in governing his people, which
had left an impression on this remarkable
woman of times gone by : it was his fame
concerning the name of the Lird. The
Queen of Sheba was dissatisfied; the mum-
meries and deceits of heathen priests could
not commend to her the false gods they
professed to serve : her heart longed for a
truth and reality which their superstitions

could not convey to her. Whenever tid-

ings reached her of King Solomon, anoth-

er name was linked with his: it was that

of Jehovah, his God. If the worship of

their gods produced such evil men as this

penetrating woman had discovered the

heathen priests to be. what then must be
the glory and wisdom of Jehovah whose
devoted worship had brought forth a man
who was

An Oracle of Wisdom
to the then known world ? The Queen of

Sheba was not singular in leaving her
country that she might benefit by his wis-

dom : there came of all people to hear the

wisdom of Solomon, from all lands of the

earth which had heard his wisdom. (i.Kgs.

4 . 34). Hut the Queen of Sheba came in

person : she would not trust a subject
with this mission. Questions were surg-

ing in her own heart, they were personal

and she must get an answer : the welfare

of her own soul and that of her people de-

pended upon it. So this enterprising

queen undertook the then very difficult

journey, and came from her own land, per-

haps not far from the Soudan, to Jerusa-
lem. It must have been no light under-
taking to travel "with a very great train"'

which had to be provisioned for such a

journey, through perhaps hostile lands, of

w hich probably no maps existed, or if they

did. may not have been seen by her. But she
would probablv accumulate all the infor-

mation possible from the traveling mer-
chants through whom the fame* of King
Solomon had come : and then, by the aid

of the constellations, which served before
compasses were invented, she would have
found her way to the land where she an-

ticipated, and not in vain, a solution of all

her difficulties. "Solomon told her all

Her Questions."

When a man is in close contact with
Him who is omniscient, he need never be
at a loss. This woman was in earnest.

The Father seeketh such to worship him
whom he can teach to worship him in

spirit and in truth. This truly queenly
woman was one of them. Thus he
taught Solomon how to answer her. She
look pains, and spent time, money, and
energy to get acquainted with the truth.

She (fid not know how to get at God with-

out some intermediary, and she came to

the man whose fame was concerning Je-

hovah. Hut a greater than Solomon is

here. Here where I am, there where you
are. ready to answer every honest ques-
tion and solve every honest difficulty

which you or I may have. How many
there are who talk over their difficulties

with man. carrying them from one to an-

other, for they have not the faith which
this woman had. that Jehovah would give

his Mrrvant w isdom to answer them They
seek from man not through man the wis-

dom whiih God reserves to himself: and
liecause they do not seek into the Lord.
their questions remain unanswered.

God knows everything. The very prob-
lem which perplexes me at this moment is

clear as noonday to him : He can impart
to me what he knows. Does he want me
to arrive at a solution? Is he waiting

for my attention and my faith in his Fath-

erly love to instruct me, or must 1 wait
until he shall be at leisure, and willing to

give attention to me ? The Word of God
shall answer, " If any man lack wisdom,
let him ask of God. that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall

be given him. Hut let him ask in faith,

nothing wavering, for lie that waverelh is

like a wave of the sea driven with the

wind and tossed. For let not that man
think that he shall receive anything of the

Lord." (James i : 5. 7.) What causes
wavering? It arises almost always from
a self-will which is not yielded up to God.
If he has so far conquered us that we will

with him in all things, he can trust us w ith

the answer to all our questions : he know?
we shall no longer misunderstand him.

The Quefen's Wonder.
The Queen of Sheba came to King Sol-

omon as an equal. If he was rich, so was
she; if he was gifted, so was she: if he

had great wisdom, she had questions
which the wisest she knew had been una-
ble to answer. Hut the presence of his

God with Solomon entirely subverted all

her former ideas regarding the relative

importance of Solomon and herself. East-
ern potentates to this day ascribe to them-
selves, in their list of titles, glories and
power such as provoke a smile ; and
doubtless the Queen of Sheba had been
accustomed to these flatteries. Hut Sol-

omon had introduced her into the pres-

ence of the King of kings, and her spirit

failed before him (Isa. 6: 16): "There was
no more spirit in her." And she said to Solo-
mon, " It was a true report that I heard in

mine own land of thy acts and of thy wis-

dom. Howbeit, I believed not the words."
How little can human conceit believe in

any thing better or wiser than itself ! "I be-

lieved not the words," she said, "until I

came, and my eyes had seen it: and be-

hold, the half was not told me: thy wis-

dom and prosperity exceedeth the fan e

which I heard.''

What was it that so struck the queen?
First of all. Solomon's wisdom. He had
brought her in contact with God. All

else was seen in the light of this, the great-

est benefit which she could probably re-

ceive. Then the house that he had built,

the meat of his table, the sitting of his

servants (slaves), the standing (masquin)
oi his ministers, and their apparel, and his

cupbearers, and his ascent by which he
went up to the house of the Lord. She
saw how ( iod honored a man who hon-
ored him. God had dawned upon her.

and her heathenish ideas vanished before
the glory of a (iod of holiness and of

love. Her heart came out in the dee]) ad-

miration which she felt when she said.
•

I lappy are thy men. happy are these thy

servants, which stand continually before
thee, and hear thy wisdom."
A new horizon had opened, a new

morning dawned upon the daughter of the

.South. Her long and tedious journey had
not been undertaken in vain. After giv-

ing to King Solomon the magnificent pres-

ent she had brought from her own and.
"one hundred and twenty talents of gold
and precious stones, and such an abund-
ance of spices that no future consignment
of the spice merchants equaled them, the
queen, instead of being a poorer, was .1

richer woman, for she had found in Jeru-
salem the fear of God. which is the begin-

ning of wisdom, and wisdom is 'belter
than the merchandise of silver and the
gain thereof than tine gold.' more prc< ions

than rubies, and all the things thou canst
desire are not to be compared to her"
(Prov. 3! 13-15.) She had honored the

w ay of God. and jhe now possessed the

same source of knowledge as King Solo-
mon himself.

And the king appreciated this earnest
inquirer. King Solomon gave to the Queen
of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she
asked, beside that which Solomon gave
her of his royal bounty." All her desire.

It had become now an enlightened desire,

and it was as much a joy for Solomon to

give to her what she asked, to be a help
to her new life, and lew reign in her king-

dom, as it was for her to receive. And
this w as over and above what he gave her
of his royal bounty. There was a wonder-
ful reciprocity between the wise and glo-

rious king and this illustrious queenly
enquirer.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

MA N V legends have grown around
this visit of the Queen of Sheba
to Solomon. The location of She-

ba. itself, has been the subject of contro-
versy. Josephus appears to identify it
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ROUTE OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA.

with Ethiopia, and so general was this

opinion, that the Abyssinians. who now
occupy that region, have long claimed that

their kings are descended from Solomon
and this queen, who, they assert, were
united in marriage. The basis for the
bi hef is wholly mythical. Modern scholar-

ship identities" the country from which the

queen came with the district on the other
side of the Red Sea. now known as El

Yemen, in the south of Arabia. It was
occupied by a people descended from the

patriarch liber, one of whose grandsons
(mentioned Genesis to: 28) was named
Slieb. 1. As will be seen from the accom-
panying map. the journey must have been
a long and arduous one of some fifteen

hundred miles. That a woman should
undertake it in those days, indicates a
very intense desire for a personal investi-

gation of the reports which had reached
her ears. Her remark after witnessing
the wonders of Solomon's court shows
that she had deemed the reports exagger-
ated. It was probably from the extensive
commerce 'organized by Solomon that the
news of Ins grandeur reached her. Sheba
u.is noted for its gold, precious stones and
spices. In searching for materials for the

I emplc and his other buildings. Solomon
would be little likely to overlook the
southern Arabian kingdom, and from his

merchants and these of Hiram, the queen
(to w hom the Arabs give the name of Bal-

ls is
i doubtless heard oi Solomon's glory.

Greal must have been her wonder and
I uiioMi\. to have led her to emerge from
her sec lusion in that land of lassitude

and dreams, and undertake the journev

across the desert to see it for herself. Slv
w ent in state, with such a retinue as Jen
salem never could forget. Centuries af
terward the stories were current of th
camels laden with treasures, and the Ion]

train of servants that came with her. Th
wealth and grandeur of the city ant
court she would observe with the critica

eye of a queen accustomed to surround
ings of barbarian splendor. She vra
struck dumb with amazement when she sav
the king's magnificence, so that, as therec
ord says. " there was no more spirit in her,

But it was the wisdom of Solomon tha
most interested her. From the first versi

of the chapter it would appear that sh
had heard the current reports of the oc
cult powers exercised by the king, througl
the mysterious, incommunicable name o
his (iod, and she came prepared to tes

them in Oriental fashion, by submittin;
riddles and dark sayings to him for sok
tion. Solomon appears to have abunc
antly satisfied her. The record say
vaguely that he gave her all her desire

and, after an interchange of presents, sh
returned to her own land full of wonde
and admiration at all she had seen an
heard. Her earnestness, and the troubl
she took to gain wisdom from Solomoi
were characteristics used by our Lord a

a reproach to the people of his day. and
applies to the people of our day. If w
were half as much in earnest as this quee
was. to avail ourselves of our opportun
ties, we should go to Him w ho is greati

than Solomon, and who has infinite!]

greater benefits to impart. Light and lif

have come into the world in Christ, bn
there are comparatively few with the spir

of the Queen of Sheba. who appreciat

them sufficiently to seek them at h
hands. The news of the discovery c|

gold in any land would draw men fro;

the uttermost parts of the earth, but th!

news that eternal life may be had by th

earnest seeker is heard with indirtereno

She came to prove him with hard que
tious. A Christian man who put the fullei

trust in the Bible as the word of God wa
much worried by a sceptical friend wh
frequently came to him with difficultie

and apparent contradictions. "Look here,

he said, at last. "I cannot explain all thes

things, but they do not disturb me. 1 at

like a boy at school just learning to reac

who receives a letter from his father. H
cannot make it all out. there are som
words in it he does not understand an
one grown-up person tells him it mean
this, and another that it means that, bi

the boy answ ers :
'1 do not know what

means, but I know my father to be one c

the best of men. He would not say wh;
is not true, nor what is foolish and contn
dictorv. I can trust him.' Tthat is my ai

swer to you. I know God."
There was no more spirit 111 her. Th

Queen was completely subdued by th

wonders she had witnessed. A differ©

kind of surrender, but one still more n
markable, is the subject of a story t<

by Rev. Mark Guy Bearce. A m
named Anthony had been convert!

and his wife was very bitter about it. 1

use the man's own words: When 1 foun

the Saviour, she said to herself. ' I wi
see how much that man can bear.' an
when I saw what she was about. 1 sail

' Lord help me to show her how much th

grace can do.' She went on, bit by bi

till she became w hat you might call aggr;

vating. She did everything she coul

think of to vex me. J would light th

fire and fill the kettle, and shine her shoe:

and the more she did to rile me. the mor
1 did to please her. One night, when
came home from prayer meeting, the doc
was shut and barred, and my wife ha
gone to bed and would not let me in. I

was snowing, and the old feeling coiuin

over me for a moment, I looked aroun

for a hammer or something to beat th

door in. But I remembered, and 1 we:

aw. iv. and found a sheltered place whe
I could sit under a hedge till morning,

seemed to me as if the Lord w as please

and stood by me. and I asked him tofoi

give my wife because she did not kno

any better. I had been like her once an

hated religious folks, and I could mak
excuse for her. I was talking to him ju

as if he was there when I saw the hous

door open and my wife came out an
looked around. She soon saw me, an

she came over and said: Anthony, ca

you forgive me? I am ashamed of myself

I kissed her. and we went into the hous

and knelt down and prayed togethe

She was cu-ed."
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EVANGELISM BY RAIL.
he Remarkable Gospel Work Effected by Four Chapel Cars in the Churchless Towns and

Villages of the West and Northwest—Thousands Turn to Christ.

ITHIN recent years many
new lines of Gospel work
have been developed,
and there are now very
few sections of the

United States where the

message of salvation is

not heard. One of the

jst unique developments is the Gospel

ir. Several leading Protestant denom-

BOSTON W. SMITH.

ations have placed in the field vehicles

atare capable of being transported by rail

id on which religious services can be
;ld at the most out-of-the-way places to

lich the railroads run.

There are few more interesting narra-

/esof Gospel effort than that of .Sir. Bos-
iW. Smith, the manager of the f iaptist

apel car work. Duiing the summer of

90 he received a note from Rev. Way-
nd Hoyt. of the First Baptist Church of
linneapolis. Minn., which led to a

feeting at which the need of missionary
[ark in the West was discussed. Pastor
oyt had recently traveled by rail a con-
derable distance through a section al-

lost totally destitute of religious privi-

[ees. Indeed, it did not seem that the
lilroads were doing anything for that
Ltrticular section 6f the country, as far as
jfjilding up a moral community was con-
l:rned. It thad occurred to Dr. Hoyt that
iSmething might be done towards giving
ft Gospel to the towns and villages
trough which he had been riding, and
ahere there seemed to be a superabund-
ice of saloons. Like an inspiration

lime the thought. "Why not build a mis-
lonary car?" This idea he communi-
-ited to his brother, who was a represent-
nve of the railroad interests in the
lorthwest. and the latter promised that
: would inquire about it. Some time
Bterward. Dr. Hoyt announced that the
jjildiiig of a missionary railroad car had
:en definitely decided upon, and that a
hapel Car Syndicate had been organ
ed in New York, for the purpose of
instructing a car which would be suit-

hie for holding services. An Ohio build-

undertook the work, and in due time
>ie first chapel car, "Evangel."' was fin-

lied, and the dream of the workers be-
[an to be realized It was dedicated on
flay 23. 1891. and was immediately after-

ard put in active commission in the
Northwest, first having been furnished
omfortably by the ladies of the Baptist
hurches of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
ermission was given by the Northern
acific Railroad Company to attach the car
) any train and to sidetrack it whenever
s manager desired, and then, as Mr.
mith enthusiastically declared, he felt as
he "owned the whole railroad system."
The first trip extended one thousand
lues west of Minneapolis, stopping from
ne to three days in a place. The car be-
ig attached to the rear of westbound pas-
enger trains, an excellent opportunity was
forded for the distribution of circulars
nd Gospel tracts. As they tarried for of-

k

ers, each person at the station was

handed a small package containing one of
the circulars, inside of which was placed a
bit of Christian literature. In this way
the Gospel was carried into thousands of
homes along the line of the Northern Pa-
cific, through Minnesota. North Dakota,
and Montana. It was soon very apparent
that the chapel car would be a most effi-

cient means of distributing the word of

God and religious literature in needy and
destitute neighborhoods. Within the first

month enough invitations for the car had
been received, to keep it in constant
service for at least two years, with two
meetings every day in the week and from
five to seven services on Sunday. Early
in the winter of 1S91. the car was taken to

the North Pacific Coast for six months. It

was placed in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Wheeler. Churches and Sunday
Schools were constant results of these de-

voted workers with the "Evangel." In
May. 1892, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler accom-
panied the car to the anniversaries held
that year in Philadelphia.
An urgent request was received from

the Pacific Coast for a chapel car to con-
tinue the work inaugurated by the winter
visit of the "Evangel." An evening ses-

sion of the anniversary meeting was de-

voted to chapel car work. So wonderful
was the story of God's blessing upon the
work of the first year, that at the close of
the addresses it was proposed that an of-

fering be made toward the building of
"Chapel Car Number Two." In a short
time S4.500 in cash and pledges were re-

ceived from churches, Sunday Schools,
and individuals in all parts of the land.

Within a few months sufficient means was
provided to pay for the construction of a
larger car than the " Evangel," and the

to build "Chapel Car Number Four "was
subscribed. Mrs. Hills christened the
third car " Glad Tidings," and the fourth
was named " Good' Wilt"' Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Rust, graduates of the Gordon Train-
ing Schooi of Boston, were appointed
missionaries in charge of " Glad Tidings,"
with the Northwest as their field of labor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stucker at once took
charge of the " Good Will," and it was
most thoroughly furnished by the Bap-
tist ladies of Dayton, O., Was at once
taken to the Southwest, and God has
greatly blessed its work in the needy field

of Texas.
While the car "Glad Tidings" was be-

ing dedicated, a lady residing in Brooklyn
came with friends to look over it. She
said: "If you are sure you will get suf-

ficient money with which to build 'Chapel
Car Number Four,' I would like to give
the first one hundred dollars toward
•Chapel Car Number Five."' A lady who
accompanied her said : "And may 1 have
the second one hundred dollars in 'Num-
ber Five ?' " A few hours after, other la-

dies came, and when they learned what the
others had done, several subscribed one
hundred dollars each. In a little while the
tenth lady gave her name for one hundred
dollars, and suggested that "Number Five"
be built entirely by Baptist ladies and
known as "The Ladies' Chapel Car." The
names of twenty-eight ladies were soon
given, pledging one hundred dollars each,
and before the close of 1896 "Number
Five" will be an assured fact. Voluntary
contributions have also been received for

a "Young Men's Chapel Car" to be built

on the same model as the others.
In many parts of the South, West, and

Northwest, blessed results have followed
the chapel car services. Scores of railroad
towns and villages where there is neither
preacher nor chapel, have had the Gospel
preached with earnestness and power and
many souls have been won to the Saviour.
An idea of the work may be gathered from
the following extract from the report of
one car's work in Arkansas alone :

iiiijiii""

THE CHAPEL CAR "' EMMANUEL" ON THE ROAD.

new car, named " Emmanuel." was soon
completed and was dedicated at Denver
in 1S93. It seemed more evident than
ever that God's hand was in the chapel
car movement for all the railroads over
which the two cars were to be carried

granted transportation for the missionaries
and the cars. At Denver. Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler were given full charge of the
" Emmanuel." and the Pacific Coast was
assigned as their field of operations. It

was remarkable to see the cheerful and
ready response to the story of God's Mess-
ing upon the chapel car work. There had
been no urging or soliciting of funds, but
a simple relation of the way in which
God's blessing came. Following the

dedication service a letter was read from
Mr. William Hills, of New York, to

the American Baptist Publication So-
ciety, in which Mr. Hills offered to bear the

entire cost of "Chapel Car Number Three.

'

upon condition, that the Society secure
from the Baptist denomination funds to

construct and put in operation Chapel " Car
Number Four" by the close of 1894. and
that the third car be used in work in

certain States. The offer was accepted,
and in a few months the amount necessary

The car has visited twenty-five points and
remained from four days to three weeks in

each place. There have been one hundred
and thirty-one professions. Eight churches
organized, viz. : Bradford, Sherill, Keo, Clar-

endon, Vincent, Marvel (reorganized). Garner
(reorganized), Earle. Eight church houses
have been built and are now being constructed
as a direct result of the work, viz. : Garner,
(nirdon, Sherill, Keo, Clarendon, Vincent,
Cotton riant, Tupelo. The car has organized
twenty-four Sunday Schools, and distributed

twenty-seven thousand pages of tracts. We
have given away three hundred New Testa-
ments and one hundred Bibles. Many other
points have been visited by the car in passing,

and one or two services held.

At Bradford. Ark..where the first church
was organized, a lot of rude fellows became
very troublesome. They were made special

object of earnest prayer, admonished, then

reprimanded, and the annoyance ceased

and the leader of the gang was converted:

and when the car left the place, he seemed
loth to leave it. Many similar instances

might be recorded. One infidel came in-

to the car to "do up the preachers." Ten
days later a church was organized and l.e

was elected clerk. Sixty days later they

had a new church home.
In one meeting a woman who joined the

church pulled the wedding ring from her
finger with which to purchase a family
Bible, so that her child might not be able
to remember the time when there was no
family Bible in the house.

Occasionally all the cars had rough ex-
periences, and this was specially the case
in the new and untried fields of the North-
west. Cold weather and storms were en-
countered and hardships often assailed
the occupants of the little chapels on
wheels; but they were brave and never
flinched, and their well-built cars kept out
the zero blasts. One of the missionaries
writes : "Strangers have very vague ideas
of the towns and cities which dot these
vast plains of the Northwest. A commu-
nity of some two or three hundred people
in North Dakota and Minnesota forms
quite a town, and one from a thousand to

ten thousand is a city. Inmost of these
little towns an immense amount of busi-
ness is done, as the merchants have to
supply the country for miles around. As
a rule we seldom visit a town which has
more than five hundred people in it. and
in a great many instances only thirty,

forty, seventy-five, and one hundred. In
these smaller places there are no churches
nor Sunday Schools as a rule. In the
larger towns there are churches, but with
hardly an exception they are weak and
struggling. We do not limit the work to

towns where there are only Baptist church-
es : on the contrary many towns and
churches of other denominations can tes-

tify to the fact that God has used our car
as a means of great blessing to them."

All classes of people were met .in these
lonely districts : infidels, atheists, back-
sliders, and the great mass of godless and
reckless, who were living absolutely with-
out religion. Even among the worst, con-
verts were made and many came out bold-
ly for Christ. Here is a graphic picture of
a ' churchless town " which was visited by
one of the chapel cars :

"' Glad Tidings ' fits into the needs of
these little villages on the North Dakota
prairies and in the Minnesota woods.
Here are small companies of people, with
few or no religious privileges. They do
have opportunities once in a while to hear
the Gospel, as some itinerating preacher
happens around. I remember sending my
circulars to one of these towns. It was
on the line of the Northern Pacific Rail-

road. I addressed them to the station
agent, but when we arrived, lo and be-
hold, there was no station and no agent,

the place not being large enough to war-
rant the railroad company's placing an
agent there. However, the post-mistress
had been kind enough to open the
package of circulars. As we were being
sidetracked, we looked over the town and
saw perhaps a dozen occupied dwellings.
Only about forty people in the place, but
we had seventy-five out many a time.

They came for miles around. Only stayed
four days, but during that short time the

Lord did much. A goodly number of the
'

older boys and girls came out for Jesus.

The Lord enabled us to get the scattered

Sunday School interest together in prayer-

ful consecration. In a town like this,

when a number turn to the Lord, the

question arises. What do you do with and
for them ? It does not seem advisable to

think of organizing a little church. So we
get them together for prayer and conse-
cration before we leave: suggest a cottage
meeting every week after we are gone.
They accept the suggestion and meet
every week, and thus continue in the way
of the Lord. These are lonely places to

live in, and the event of the chapel car is

appreciated. It is not forgotten, we
know, as we hear from the towns visited."

Many benefits, social as well as spirit

ual. have resulted from the Chapel Car
work. Old feuds have been settled and
family quarrels healed : many marriages
have been celebrated and baptism admin-
istered, where before, such ceremonies
were practically unthought of : dead or

dying churches were revivified and en-

kindled, and Sunday schools were planted

and encouraged. A single year shows the

following record of work done by the

Chapel Cars

:

Miles traveled 65.000

Number of meetings held 4.500
Sermons and addresses 5.800
Families visited 2,700
Scriptures distributed 2,800

Books distributed 975
Number of churches organized 51

Meeting-houses secured 40
Sunday Schools organized 82
Baptisms as result of chapel car work (est'd) 500
Professed conversion ;,ooo
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CHAMPIONS OF THE HOME.
The National Women's Christian Temperance Union Holds Its Twenty-Third Annual

Convention at St. Louis, Mo.

THE familiar initials W. C. T. U. have
been very much in evidence in St.

Louis. Mo., for some days past. The
leaders i n
the great
war. which
woman is
waging
against the

curse that
blights the
home, have
traveled
from every
State and
Territory in

the country
to that city,

to report the

progress of
the crusade
and to en-

c o u rage
each other to

new efforts.-
MISS AGNES E. SLACK. TheSe 3 II •

nual conventions, of which this is the
twenty-third, are times of celebration and
renewed consecration, the stimulus of
which is felt to the remotest corner of our
land. The women who attend them go
back to their homes strengthened and
nerved to take up again the battle against
the gigantic and ruthless enemy which is

robbing thousands of family circles of
their choicest ornaments and breaking the
hearts of millions of mothers and daugh-
ters. It is no wonder that woman, who
has suffered so much from its cruel out-

rages, should take a hand in the campaign
against it. She has done noble service in

the cause and the enthusiasm displayed
at this Convention shows that her valor
and her implacable hostility have not
abated. From November 13 to iS the
leaders in this great conflict held their

council of war and listened to inspiring
words from the veterans who have led the
hosts in many a hard-fought field. This •

convention, like its predecessors shows
that the struggle will still go on in its old-
time spirit and that there will be no truce
in the war.
The sessions of the convention were held

in the music hall of the building erected
in 1SS4 for the St. Louis Exposition. It is

a spacious auditorium, seating in the
main hall 4.000 people, with a stage capa-
city of 1.500. There is in addition, a
small adjoining hall which seats 1,500
more, with numerous smaller rooms for
committees and other purposes of busi-

ness. Besides the seats reserved for dele-
gates, two thousand seats were at the
disposal of visitors at the regular sessions
of the Convention. About five hundred
regularly appointed delegates attended the
business meetings, the representation be-
ing one delegate to every five hundred
members of the Union.
The programme of the Convention cov-

ered a wide field. Beside the regular busi-
ness which deals with many branches of
the Union scattered through every State
and Territory of the country with sister so-
cieties in Canada and European countries,
there were to be public meetings dealing
not only with Temperance but with other
topics in which the members of the great
organization leel a womanly sympathy.
Prominent among the latter was the suf-
fering in Armenia which stirred the in-

dignation of the ('resident, Miss Frances
E. Willard, during her recent European
trip and enlisted her active co-operation
with other agencies in assisting refugees
to escape from Turkish oppression and
settle in this land of freedom. The Ar-
menian Mass Meeting partook of the na-
ture of a Memorial to the hundred thous-
and martyrs who have been slaughtered
by the Turkish butchers and the platform
was drai

the victi

Night." which showed the extent and
objects and work of the Union in an ef-

fective way. Each State delegation had
been drilled to marching order, and moved
on the platform under its State banner,
the band playing, meanwhile, appropriate
music. The delegations having taken
their seats at the rear of the stage, with
the beautiful silk banners for a back-
ground, the spectacle changed to a repre-
sentation of departments of work, which
were artistically symbolized in the cos-
tumes of the representatives. A lady
whose costume was decorated with grapes
and wheat-heads entered, representing the
sanitary and economic cooking depart-
ment. A lady in a red semi-military cos-
tume, wearing a crown and a profusion of
medals, represented the W. C. T. U. med-
al contests. A third lady, attired in Indian
dress, and bearing the Indian banner,
made of embroidered skins by the Indian
\V. C. T. U, of Deer Lodge, Oregon, rep-
resented the work among the Indians. St..

through all the departments of W. C. T.
U. work, an appropriately costumed lady
gave effective representation of the opera-
tions of the Union, and there was a march
by all in procession in intricate figures

over the stage. This was one of the pret-

tiest and most suggestive scenes of the
Convention, and did credit to the artistic

skill of the ladies who organized it.

The entertainment of the delegates at St.

beyond her native State to the nation. In
addition- to her duties as pastor and
preacher. Miss Greenwood has been for
eighteen years President of the \V. C. T.
U. "On the Hill" in Brooklyn, as well as
being constantly engaged as' lecturer and
evangelist. She preaches to a large, in-

telligent congregation each Sabbath day
during the warm months, at her summer
home among the Berkshire hills of Mas-
sachusetts. This is the work she loves
most. Miss Greenwood is also superin-
tendent of the evangelistic department of
the World's W. C. T. U., and national
superintendent of evangelistic work. She
has also done valuable service at the May-
flower Mission, which the late Rev. Henrv
Ward Beecher organized in connection
with Plymouth Church.
Of the world-wide fame of Miss Fran-

ces E. Willard as a temperance crusader
the whole nation knows. Miss Willard 's

work began as early as 1S74, as champion
of the Woman's Temperance crusade in
Ohio and other States. She has been an
indefatigable worker, often traveling fif-

teen thousand to twenty thousand miles a
year, averaging one meeting a day. In
one year she visited every State and Ter-
ritory in the Union, and part of Canada.
Miss Willard has a facile pen. and her
books, pamphlets, tracts, and articles,
bearing more or less on the temperance
question, have been widely published and
read. Miss Willard is a' New England
woman, of rare intelligence and ability,

and is now fifty-six years of age. She has
been successively teacher, public speaker,
college president, temperance crusader

LEADERS OF THE W.C.T.U

1. MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD.

2. MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS.

3. MISS ELI2ABETH W. GREENWOOO.

4. MRS. CLARA HOFFMAN.
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instruction, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Helen G. Kiceand Mrs. Mary
II Hunt, was an interesting part of this

department.
< )ne of the most picturesque sessions of

•he Convention was the " Demonstration

Louis was something of
a departure from the usu-
al methods adopted on
such o c c as i o n s . The
churches undertook the
entertainment of the rep-
resentatives according to

states. The Union Metho-
diat Episcopal Church
took Ohio, and there the
Convention sermon was
preached. Nearly all the
churches gave their build-
ings for use of the dele-
gates and their meetings.

Portraits appear on this

page of some of the of-

ficers of the Convention.
Miss Frances E. Willard.
President of the National
W. C. T. U.. presided ex-
olticio: Mrs.L.M.\. Stevens.vice-President
at large; Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman. Record-
in- Secretary; Mrs. Katharine Lente
Stevenson. Corresponding Secretary: and
Mrs. Helen M. Barker. Treasurer, all of
whom are enthusiastic workers and elo-

quent speakers. Besides these the Con-
vention had the pleasure of listening to
Miss Agnes E. Slack, the brilliant young
English girl who has been appointed
Secretary of the World's Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union. Miss Slack
COmes ol a family long celebrated in Eng-
land for its activity in religious and tem-
perance work, and for its devotion to pub-
lic philanthropy. She has done valuable
service in Great Britain and Ireland to the
Temperance cause, and the Convention
gave her a most hearty and cordial we I

come.
Miss Elizabeth W. Greenwood, whose

portrait is one of our group, was the
preat her of the Convention sermon. Her
home is iii Brooklyn. N, Y.. where her
limine is a household word. 'The daughter
of a lawyer on the Heights, she conse-
crated herself to God's work when only
fourteen years of age. She entered the
Women's Temperance Crusade at its be-
ginning, and her work has now extended

f 9

and editor. Miss Willard is

an eloquent and pleasing
speaker and successful or-

ganizer.

Mrs. L. M. Stevens, Vice-
President N. W. C. T. U„ is

a woman of great force and
all-round personality. She was
the President of the M a i n e

Union and founder of the In-

dustrial Home for Women in

that State. She was appointed
one of the Woman's Commis-
sion for the Columbian Expo-
sition, and is possessed of ex-

cellent practical and executive
ability,

The Recording Secretary.

Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, is a
woman of striking personality.

She has great platform ability, and her
strong voice, forceful ideas, and spontane-
ous humor at once win the hearts of her
hearers. She is fearless in her promul-
gation of truth, and was for years the

President of the W. C. T. U. in Missouri.
The Convention proves, if proof had

been needed, how thoroughly in earnest
these ladies are in the gigantic work they
have undertaken and how loyally they are

supported by their sisters in the towns and
cities of all our States. The work that is

being done by the W.C.T.U., is distinctly

on Christian lines, and from all the
speeches and reports it was evident that
with this organization, at any rate, religion

and temperance are marching hand in

hand.* The Union is pledged to prohibi-
tion, but until that end Is secured it is

working earnestly and energetically to pro-
mote individual reformation. and to win to

1 In- r.uise of total abstinence Christians
who are concerned for the moral well-being
of their fellows. It is gratifying to notice
the success that has attended the work
among children. 'This is a very hopeful
U .uuic. Ii the children can be trained to

total abstinence the prospects of a better
future are bright, and this work can be
done best by the W.C.T.U.

A Gifted Soul-Winne
Evangelist Palser's Work for Christ in

land and Canada.

S briefly announced in our news!
umns last week, the Christian \ |

ers of .^^^ the V\A

<4

MR. CLEMENT PALSER.

States are to have the assistance oj

Evangelist, who both in England at

Canada has been signally us.ed of Go
many years past in the conversion of s

Mr. Clement Falser, who has just la

in New York, is cordially commendf
the Christian public of the United S
by ministers whose opinion always
mands respect here. Dr. George F.
tecost. who has had a wide exper:
in Evangelistic work, bespeaks for
Falser a cordial welcome, and writi

the strongest terms of his usefuine
the English churches. From still an<

London pastor. Rev. George Huckl
comes the testimony of many year:
quaintance that God has put his st

approval on Mr. Palser's work, bothi
salvation of souls and in the buildins

of the Lord's people. Mr. Falser is

cordially endorsed by some of the
prominent pastors in Canada and U
States in whose churches he has prea
and by Drs. McArthur, Judson and
erofl of this city to whom he is well ki

by reputation.

Mr. Falser is a native of the busy
of Birmingham. England. He was
verted when a lad of sixteen, and al

immediately began active servio
Christ's cause. The neighborhood ar
his home furnished abundant oppot|

ties for aggressive Gospel effort,

these he used with aMi tiie energy
young and enthusiastic Christian. S
very remarkable conversions took

\

under the lad's preaching, and in one
a meeting held in a farm-house befo:

was eighteen years of age. was the b«

ning of a movement which issued ir

organization of a church and the ereii

of a substantial church-building.
After some time he removed to the:

of Bristol, where the young manconti
his Gospel work. His Gospel senl

held in the churches of that busy
port were greatly blessed in the

version of souls. There could be but

occupation for a young man whose
were thus early proved. Mr. Palser's

to preach the Gospel was unmistakl
and he dare not refuse, even hadj

wished. As a matter of fact, however
service was a delight to him, convp
with which any business or social

cesses would have seemed mean
sordid. Mr. Falser, by the advice 0:

friends, took the preliminary steps to

a theological training which would tit

for the regular ministry. He was a
to enter Mr. Spurgeon's college, whe
was led to reconsider his decision,

finally decided that he would abando
idea of becoming a pastor andcontin
devote his talents and means to the sp

evangelistic work which he has ever

so deeply interested in. Since that

Mr. Palser has labored most sue

fully in all parts of Great Britain

year he spent a blessed season in Can
preaching in 'Toronto and other I

cities. He found time to make a

visit to Chicago, where one of his sen

at the Pacific Garden Mission led to

conversion of a man who had resolvei

suicide that night. Mr. Palser may b
dressed 31 East 22d Street. New York
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Carolina Mountaineers.

vflrs. Mclverton 's Teas.

ISfe?*] CAN'T help it I do feel

IflBfS^ hurt and a little lonesome.
*-| and left out in the cold since

^H|» 1 came to live in Darker
II^^S?- ville. You see. at home I— knew plenty of people, and

one knew me. and there was always
gjthing going on. but here, though

g enough going on. I am. on the out-

I like my work well enough, and the

I board with is very kind and motherly,
tai a girl, and I would like to be

Inted in. more than I am."
["he speaker was a slender, dark-eyed.
I very graceful young woman, not much
It twenty. She had gained a business
B>n which included book-keeping.
|*irriring. and stenography, in some
Iwks." which were located in one of

old-fashioned, exclusive and con-
ive towns, which are still to be
on the shores of Peconic Bay.

il times a day she traversed the
e elm-shadowed street of the village.Ho and fro. between the objectiveH of her office and her boarding-house.
I slim, erect figure, poise of the head,
carriage, and singularly free and har-

Ijous motion in walking, made people
1 to look at her as she passed. But
JBy. except her employers and the
4Hs with whom she lived, noticed her
Hj least although the ministers wife

kindly to her when she came to

4rh. to which she brought a letter from
-flpe she had joined in her childhood.Hm Sunday School teacher, a gray-

and dignified deacon, always in-

^Hpertunctorily alx>ut her health.
4Rse Reimer felt not a little embittered
Tft situation, and expressed herself

an older woman, also employed at
-|"Worr>> :

Iftien the Summer people were here
^Bre was so much going. on. I did not
-I for any attention. Then I had my
^B>n. and went home, which made a

ng week. But now. with winter set-

own on us. I cannot stand it I

ave to give up my place, and tra-

nces at whatever I can find at my
ne."

at did you expect Louise?" said
end. quietly. "Surely you never
t these aristocratic families, who
1 their own set strictly, would take
»f you ?"

n't know just what I expect. There
ty here, companies and teas, and

>d times, though, and we are not
ou don't mind, and I do. that's
nee."
these words were spoken. Mrs.

in chanced to pass, leading her
n Walter by the hand. Walter was

two years old. and couldn't step along
npidly. so that his mother had time
mce at the young women whom she
and to give them a very cordial bow.
lid not hear a syllable of their low-
I conversation, but a subde wave of
Kere enfolded her with them, and
Walter had been laid in his crib forK she began to plan and fancy and

i in thought on some scheme which
t include the two young ladies, and
s similarly situated in the place, in at
a few of the agreeable diversions and
ations of the -eas. .n.

tell you what. Edward." she said to
lusband. - life must be fearfully dull
Irs. Reimer and Miss St. Clare, just
readmill round. Miss Reimer. too. is

oong. I must somehow bring them
my circle of friends."
here are difficulties. Amy." answered
Mclverton. "Those girls are en-
a nearly all day : just at present they
k off early, say at four, but when
>ess is brisker they'll stay till five.

» people in this town require cer-
'tes of birth and breeding before
accept others as guests and com-

and Judge Hillyard's daughter. 1 believe
I can set the fashion if I choose."
A day or two after this. Louise Reimer.

sitting by the western window of her
room, saw Mrs. Mclverton's carriage,
with the team of glossy bays, stop at her
door. The lady alighted and swept under
the shadow of the veranda roof. She was
beautifully gowned, and Louise fancied
the rusde of her soft silks, the lustre of
her rich furs. A moment and her card
was brought to Miss Reimer by the litde

red-cheeked maiden of the house, her
hostess's one daughter.

" I have seen you passing, and I ven-
tured to call." said the lady. - And as we
can ehat as well out of doors as in won't
you slip on your jacket and hat and take a
drive with me ?

"

How long Louise remembered that spin
over the hills in the late autumnal after-

noon, when though
"" The melancholy days were come.
The saddest of the Year,"

there was blue sky overhead, and the
wild ducks in long wedges were following
their leader to the South, and here and
there the grass was yet emerald green,
and in sheltered slopes a few asters

shed on Mr. Young's premises was the
appointed place. And the well-attended

Missionary Work Among a Simple People primary meeting Saturday afternoon show

of whom Little is Known by the Busy
"World Beyond Their Native Hills.

N" the mountain districts of
North and South Carolina,
there are many white peo-
ple and a sprinkling of col-

ored, living far from towns
or villages, and having few-

Gospel privileges. The missionaries of
the American Sunday School L'nion are
doing a good work among them. Mr. E.
P. Bancroft, Missionary Secretary of the
L'nion. has iately made a tour through
these sections, and we are indebted to his
kindness for two photographs which ap-
pear on this page, and which were taken
jvith his own camera. They are typical
pictures. One represents a pair of horse-
men, "mountain whites." on the wav to
market. There are few roads in those al-

titudes and the mountain trails are hardly
suited to wagons so traveling has to be
done on horseback. The men w ho go to
market in this way are sometimes weighed
on either side by quite heavy loads of
goods for sale, eggs and even live chickens
being carried in this fashion. They are
generally fine horsemen and sit their ani-
mals like centaurs. The other photograph
shows what is probably the most unique
Sunday School in the "land—a mountain
school for negroes. The building is litde
better than a huge packing-box but it

serves the purpose admirably.
A missionary of the A. S. S. L\. in

North Carolina sends this experience

:

"One afternoon, early in June, a lively-

looking lad. w ho lives

in a log cabin not far
from Farming's Ford,
came down to the
creek with hook and
line, just as I was
about to venture into
waters whose depth
my buggy w heels had
not previously meas-
ured. • I'll show you
the shallowest place
to cross." said the
boy. who seemed to
know all about the
bv-w a v s. Presently

ed how successfully our cards had been
scattered. Six new schools were opened,
and four others aided this month, and
there is good prospect in another creek
settlement.

"Our schools are now favored with soul-
stirring Gospel meetings, and there is such
a season of revival interest as is rarely
experienced in this mountain region. Our
Union sen-ices are largely attended.
Long-standing disagreements among some
neighbors have been settled up on the Bi-
ble plan of "making friends." One man
whose bitterness of heart had been sweet-
ened by the spirit of reconciliation gave
his hand to the neighbor whom he former-
ly hated, saying. 1 Henry. I never thought
I could do Uiis. sir. but I am now fully

convinced that heartfelt religion has made
me willing to confess my faults." An old
dance-house manager said to me. ' I have
been a pensioner of the government ever
since the Mexican war. but I now realize
for the first time that I have been fed all

these years by the hand of God. through
the United

i
States Treasury."

"A little girl from one of the country
schools, happy in the love of Jesus, came
to see me a few days ago. bringing a
bunch of flowers, saying. ' O I feel just
like these flowers look. I want to put
some in the school-house next Sunday,
right close to the Bible, on the table.'

When the school was opened the follow-
ing Sunday, litde Julia's brother came in
with a basket of flowers, and brought
word that his sister could not be there.
• She's too sick to come, sir.' said he. ' but
when I left home she was in her bed,
singing and looking at the pictures in that
Sunday School paper you gave her." God
bless that litde girl. She has already led
seven other children into her Sunday
School, which was organized last Spring
by your missionary."'

A

said Amv. firmly am your wife.

A Mountain Sunday School.

lingered. They talked,
freely and confidentially,
the girl and her new friend,
and out of that talk grew
Mrs. Mclverton"s teas.

These teas left nobody
out That was the first

thing. Mrs. Mclverton
asked her own friends and
they came. Then she
widened the group and in-

vited those who had fewer
friends than herself, es-
pecially strangers in the
village, weary housewives,
burdened young matrons
with their children clinging about them,
and glad now and then of a brief
litde outing, and young women like Louise.
At the teas, these grew acquainted and
others liking them, asked them to whatever
was on foot in the village. The tea itself

was simple, a cup of coffee, chocolate or
tea. thin wafer biscuits, delicate sand-
wiches, tiny cakes, and perhaps a silver
dish of bon-bons or salted almonds. There
were flowers and palms, and a lovely,

sparkling open fire, and above ail there
was a Christian woman's cordial welcome.
Louise Reimer is happier now. And as
for Mrs. Mclverton. a new joy beads her
cup. for she has learned what sweetness is

af the heart of every unselfish effort for
others, the blessedness that is given to

all who bear one another's burdens, and
to fulfil the law of Christ.

Margaret E. Saxgster.

A NEW l 0\TI\E\T.
At the Recent Meeting of the International

Cngress the Norwegian explorer. Borehgrevinck.
expressed the conviction that there is a great conti-
nent in the South Polar circle eight million square
miles in area, or twice the size of Europe.

MOUNTAINEERS GOING TO

the right place was reached, and a safe

crossing put us both on the other bank
near a foot-log and a fish-hole towards
which the lad was making his way. A
restful, shady spot was easily found, and
while the boy sat on a log. baiting, wait-

ing, and watching his cork float, my own
part of the pastime consisted in fighting

flies and looking at lizards. Two trout

and a catfish being caught, the youth
agreed to wind up his line and go with

me to a few cottage homes among the

foot-hills, where we could try our luck
with books instead of hooks, in catching a
long string of children for a new school

the coming Sunday. Mr. Young, who
lives in the first house on that side of the

creek, stopped his mule and plow long
enough to say there had not been a school

in his part of the district since he was a
boy. and it was quite likely a dozen fami-

lies or more could be found willing to

come together in a Union Sunday School.

We next saw some boys playing by the

roadside, gave them some cards and pic-

ture papers, and they all agreed to spread
the notice of our first meeting. An empty-

Woman's Lot in India,

V I V I D portrayal of the condi-
tion of women in India has been
given by Rev. J. G. Hawker, of

Belgium, who has labored many years
in India. It is an object-lesson which
should be studied by Americans who
listen with delight to the glowing descrip-
tions of Hindooism as they are given by
Brahmin lecturers.

Mr. Hawker said that the women of In-

dia formed a most important part of the
population. They were in a very degrad-
ed social position, having been kept in

gross ignorance for many generations.
This ignorance was not the result of ac-

cident for the most dire penalties had
been pronounced against those who had
attempted to do anything so unfeminine
as to read or write. Seventy-six years
ago there were no girls' schools in India.

There were now about three-quarters of a
million of women and girls who had learnt

to read, but these only amounted to about
one in 200. and many of them had only
the most elementary education. It was
taught in India that the very sex of a
woman was imparted as a punishment for

some sin in a former state of existence.

The women of India were kept in an irk-

some and unhealthy seclusion, and they
were debarred from the acquaintance of
enlightened persons. He had heard men
say that they had never spoken to their

wives, and that their verbal communica-
tions with them were made through their

mothers. It was no wonder that the wo-
men sought amusement of the most ques-
tionable kind. The women of India were
ruined by the marriage customs. Among
the Brahmins girls were married before

thev were ten. in the census of 1891. no
fewer than 25S.000 girls of under five years

of age were returned as married, and
there were only 11.939 left unmarried at

the age of 15. The consent of the girl

was not necessary for her own marriage,

and many of the children scarcely knew
the significance of the ceremony : and
vet. though the girls were not parties to

the wedding, they were obliged to go to

live with their husbands when the demand
was made. As to widows, their age and
number were simply scandalous. Accord-
ing to the 1S91 census there were 14.000

widows under 5 years of age. and about
700.000 under- fifteen. If real progress in

religious and social matters was to be
made in India, missionary work must be
done among the women.
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A Suggestive Letter.

ANONYMOUS letters are seldom

worthy of consideration. They
are almost always cowardly and

despicable. They have in them thrusts

at character which the author or authoress

dares not openly make. They who write

such anonymous letters are assassins.

Before one posts such a communication

he had better weigh the consequences to

himself, for. though the authorship may
never be discovered, the consciousness of

having committed such a meanness will

be a shriveling up of the moral nature,

from which there is no recovery. But

there arc circumstances when an anony-

mous letter is justifiable, and it relieves

the feelings of the person who writes and
is mightily suggestive to the one to whom
it is directed. Belonging to this latter

kind is the anonymous letter before me,

and which partly reads as follows:

"Dear Sik — I do not believe much that you
preach, but I am certain you believe it all. To be

a Christian. I must believe the Bible to be true.

I do not believe it. I go to hear you preach be-

. i you preach the Bible as I was taught it in

my youth by a father, who, like yourself, believed

what, in the capacity of a preacher, he proclaimed.

I have been for thirty-five years anxious to walk

in the path my old mother trod, confident in her

simple faith. I have lived to see my children's

children, and the distance that lies between me
and my real estate in the graveyard cannot be very

great. At my age it would be worse than folly to

argue simply to confound, or dispute merely for the

love of wrangling. I feel my breath growing
shorter, my steps more tottering, and I am lost in

the wilderness. [ Alter stating many difficulties m
the ninth chapter of Romans, he says ] : I pray,

morning, nrwin. and night, because 1 am afraid not

to pray. What shall I do that I have not done, so

that I may see clearly

[Signed.] "ONE iiF THE COMGftlGATIOJI."

This letter excites all my sympathies,

for I have myself been in that quagmire,

and I know how deep it is. A man may
get into a morbid state of mind and may
believe anything or disbelieve everything.

A student of Dr. Withcrspoon. at Prince-

ion, came to him and said :
" I am

imaginary and you arc imaginary, and

everything ifl imaginary." Dr. Withcr-

spoon said: "Co down and hit your

head against tl.c college door, and if you

arc imaginary and the door is imaginary

i; won't hurt." When a car gets otl the

tr.uk you may find it next minute upside

down or in splinters. I notice there are

no slurs at religion in this letter- the first

letter of the kind I ever saw. The first

thing a man generally does after turning

his back upon Christianity is to spit in

the face of Christ by caricaturing religion.

But this letter is respectful and reveren-

tial. I congratulate the author of it on

the fict that he has a pious parentage.

While we want something stronger than

our mother's apron strings to save us, it is

a grand thing to have had a good father

and mother. A profligate broke lorth

weeping and said :
" Oh. that tear ol my

mother that fell on my hand one night

when I lay in the trundle bed." A man
never gets over having been prayed for.

He is apt to come around right after a

while. The author of my letter says he is

the son of a minister. It is a wrongful

impression that minister's children turn

out worse than others. The medical

scientist. Dr. Hall, in his Journal of
Health says that in the biography of 100

clergymen he finds they had no sons who
wc.'e clergymen, and you know that to be

a clergyman means at least to be piously

inclined. The man of this letter must
have his mind full of sacred remini-

scences. The pictures on the wall of

his father's parsonage were of " Christ's

Last Supper," " Rebekali at the Well."

the Egyptians making a terrible failure of

crossing the Red sea. There was hardly

a figure of the carpet or a board in the

Moor that had not been consecrated by the

knee of prayer. The people who used to

come and stay in that house were mostly

Christians. The talk was full of good
things, and cheerful good things, for

there are no men in the world more fond

of fun than ministers, nor any house that

rings with more sportfulness than theirs.

Cet a half dozen ministers together if you
want lively times. Religion in the par-

sonage where' this man was brought up
was a happy religion. Some day all those

conversations and prayers and preachings

and blessed memories will charge upon
his soul, and capture it in five minutes for

Christ. That old Christian father gone
into glory will yet greet this unbelieving

son. In this letter you ask me lor coun-

sel, and 1 give it. My prescription for

the trouble of this man and all the thou-

sands like him is :
" Quit for awhile the

study of the ninth chapter of Romans, and

for six-months read Matthew, Mark. Luke,

and John. Begin your reading and close

vour reading with prayer. When God put

the book of Romans so far on toward the

close of the Bible he indicated that we
shOul i read that book toward the last."

Our Coming Home.

WE so often change residence in

this world, it is delightful to

know that we are after awhile to

have a permanent residence, and here is a

picture of the house we are to live in. The
picture is drawn by a master hand : "W'e
know that if our earthly house of this tab

ernacle were dissolved we have a building

of God. a house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens." How much rent

will you have to give for it ? We are go-

ing to Own it. How much must we pay
fur it. how much cash down and how much
left 'in mortgage? Our Father is going to

make it a free gift. Not all of it? Yes,

all of it. When are we going to move into

it? We are moving now. Heads of fami-

lies are apt to stay in the old house until

they have seen everything off. They send

ahead the children and they send ahead
the treasures and the valuables. Then af-

ter a while they will c ome themselves. I

remember very well in the country that in

boyhood moving was a jubilation. On al-

most the first load the children were sent

on ahead to the new house, and we arrived

with shout and laughter, and in, an hour

we had ranged through every room, the

barn and the granary. Toward night, and
perhaps in the last wagon, father and
mother would come, looking very tired,

and we would come down to the loot of the

lane to meet them and tell them of all the

wonders we discovered in the new place.

And then, the last wagon unloaded and the

candles lighted, our neighbors who had
helped us move, for in those times neigh-

bors helped each other, sat down with us

at a table on which there was every luxury

tncy could think of. Well, my dear Lord

knows that some of us have been moving
a good while. We have sent our children

ahe.nl We have sent many of our valua-

bles ahead. We have sent many of our
treasures ahead. We cannot go yet.

There is work for us to do. But after a

while, it will be toward night and we will

be very tired, and then we will start for

our new home: and those who have gone
ahead of US will see our approach and they

will come down the lane to meet us, and
they will have much to tell us ot what they

discovered in " the house of many man-
sions," and of how large the rooms are, and
how bright the furniture and the fountains.

And then, the last load unloaded, the table

will be spread and our celestial neighbors

will come in. and the chalices will be full,

not with the wine that sweats in the vat of

earthly intoxication, but with the new wine
ot the kingdom. And there for the first

time we will realize what fools we were on
earth when we feared to die, since death

has turned out only to be the moving from
a smaller house into a larger, and the ex-

change of a pauper's hut for a prince's cas-

tle, and the going upstairs from a misera-

ble kitchen to a glorious parlor

Good Humor.

GOOD humor will sell the most goods,

plead the best argument, effect the

best cure, preach the best sermon,

build the best wall, weave the best carpet.

The poorest business firm in town is

Growl. Spitfire & Brothers. They blow

up their clerks, they insult their custom-

ers, they quarrel with the drayman, they

kick the beggars. The children shy off

as thev pass the street, and the dogs, with

wild yelp, clear the path as they come.

Acrid, waspish, fretful, explosive, cranky

—suddenly the money market will be as-

tounded with the defalcation of Growl.

Spitfire & Brothers. Mem-man and

Warmgrasp were poor boys when they

came from the country. They brought

all their possessions in a little pack. Each
of them had two pairs of socks, two col-

lars, one jackknife, a paper of pins, and a

hunk of gingerbread which the mother
gave them when she kissed them good-bv

and told them to be good boys and mind
the boss. They smiled, and laughed, and

bowed, and worked themselves up higher

and higher in the estimation of their em-

ployers. They soon had a store of their

own. Not by force of capital, but by

having money drawer and counters and

shelves all full of good temper, they rose

in society until to-day they have one of

the largest stores and most elegant show
windows, and the nnest carriages, and the

prettiest wives in all the town.

Our Cities.

AFTER the death of Alexander die

Great, among his tablets was found

a plan for building cities in Asia

and filling them with Europeans, and cities

in Europe and rilling them with Asiatics,

so that by intermarriage all the known

earth might be brought into affinity and

kindness. So in all our cities may there

be demonstrated this truth, that God had

made of one blood all nations, and that

they may be brought into a harmonious

brotherhood by the power of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, the dominant spirit of which

is peace and good will to men. May these

cities which have protected us in such

pleasant homes be under perpetual bless-

ing, As the cities go. the country goes.

From these great active centres of power

may there descend upon all the land the

most Christian influences. What we have

received Of advantage from those who went

before let us transfer to those who come
after. Lord God of our lathers, make us

worthy ol our noble ancestry. Lord God
bl our children, bring forth from the cra-

dles of the rising generation a race to do

belter than we when our hand and voice

are Mill. Then let all the rivers of this

land flowing into the Atlantic or Pacific

sea be rivers of salvation and all the moun-

tains Olivets of truth and I'isgahsof pros-

pect, and the mist rising from the lakes

will be the incense of holy praise, and it

will l><- evident to all the earth that this is

the nation whose God is the Lord.

BRIEF NOTES.
IVe regret to learn that some peop

Southern States have been victimized by p
pretending to be agents for thts joitrn
should be distinctly understood ;l>

have uougents. II c receive subscription
any one who will send them, whether their
those of other people, but we would c initio

friends against entrusting their subscript
persons who arc strangers to them.

Bishop Myth, of Jerusalem, says tl

1S41 there were only S.coo Jews in Palesti
1S03, they numbered 23.000; now they 11

70,000. nearly double the number that returns*
the Babylonish captivity.

The Government statistics of New
Wales show that for some years past, the

1

been a diminution in the drink bill of the
<j

.with a corresponding increase in savings-bz!
posits, while the convictions for drunkennesl
decreased nfty-nine per cent.

As an Evidence of Temperance I'rogn
England.it is stated that the Duke of WestaJ
who had on his estates a tew years ago fort

]
saloons, has closed thirty-seven of them ai
rented them to persons who will carry on
kinds of business in them.

The problem of the suffrage is being
in Belgium in a novel way. Every mail
twenty-five, if he is not a pauper, has one vt
he is over thirty-rive, married, a widower]
father, and pays the yearly house tax. he hi

votes. A university degree gives him a thirt

The circulation of the Bible in Lgyjl
increased rapidly. The statistice of the Anl
Bible Society in the thirty years from iS6;[

that during the rirst ten ve.irs of the peru|
numbers of Bibles sent to Egypt was 0,030;
the second ten, 45,046; and during the la||

116,474.

Rev. Alberto J. Diaz, M.D., the
evangelist, who was imprisoned by Gen. \;|

has entered the service of the Baptist PublF
Society, and is just starting on a tour 111 the!
car. "dood Tidings" through Texas and M
1 lis labors will be chiefly among Spanish-spO
people.

In a letter to the author of a book c|

with the relations between science and
thanking him tor a copy of his work. Mr. Gil
expresses gratitude to science for all it has d<]
is doing;, but says that Christianity does nc
it. and is as able now as it ever was to hold i

ground.

Evangelist Arthur Crane has just chl
very successful series of meetings at NorfcU
The meetings were held in the Freeman

f
Church of which Dr. M. B. W harton is I

The church was crowded during his stay, anl
were many remarkable conversions. Mr. C|
now conducting services at Freehold, N. J.

A Recent Scientific Traveler in Pal
publishes as the result of his observations, tl

Sea of Galilee which is Soofeet below the level
Mediterranean, is fast becoming like the Del
with dense water and salt formations on itsl

The traveler believes that the bottom of thl
sinking and that greater changes in it are impJ

A Significant Opposition to the Movl
for extending the suffrage to women has ail
in England. It is led bv the Wine and Sfm
view, a journal devoted to the interests of]
dealers. It frankly states that its reason tori

ing female suffrage is that nine women outl
are opposed to the saloon. The struggle il

women from the polls thus becomes on the!
the liquor, dealers a war of self preservation.|

( If the 11.621.530 square miles that
comprises. England now holds2,i94.SSo.accoil

the latest hgures compiled by Mr. Ravens
the Geographical Society. France has il

square mites, including Algeria, Tunis, anal
part of the Sahara; Germany 884,810. the I
part acquired since iSS4 : Portugal, which!
time had almost a monopoly of Africa, no"l
only 826,730 square miles.

The young people's department of tit

man's National Indian Association is prepa|
continue its custom of sending Christmas
the Indian children. East \ car over S.coo sul
sent out. with the best results. The depal
through its Secretary, Miss Mary E. lve^
box 1065, New Haven, Conn., urgently r|

that all who have influence with the young

|

will interest themselves in this enterprise.

The votes ot the Fall Conferences <|

question of admitting women to the (lenerl

ferencc ol the Methodist Episcopal C hurch I

so favorable to the proposal .is those of la I

The recent vote shows 3.955 lor and 1.5S7 I

the proposition. The affirmative vote lackl

being three-fourths. Compared with the f

last year there has been an increase of 1 in t|

[native and of 573 in the negative.

Cliarks S. studd, a well-known miss

|

who has labored during the past ten years in

is now making a tour of American colleges

recruits for the foreign mission held. Mr. S

.1 graduate ol Cambridge I nivcrsity, End
leader in Christian work among the college!

He is .1 guest ,,t the International I oinni]

the young Men's Christian Association. Mrf
was .1 famous athlete at college, and h.l

equally famous in the missionary work in C I

Kecentlv tabulated religious statistics]

that of the population of the C.S.62.622,259.
sons who are communicants or church m
number 20,616.806. The proportion of col

cants to population is larger in the cities tha

countrv districts, l he average in the citre

to every 1,000. In the countrv it is 328 in tn

Philadelphia has the largest numl>er of ch

UrookUn has the largest proportion of col

cants to population.

I he American BiluY Sen n-tv makes

gent appeal for lunds. Owing to the fallUll

rec eipts, and especially of legacies, it lias 1

iM-en compelled to refuse urgent requests

from seveial Foreign Missionary Societies,

an unsert.iri.tn society.it depends for SUP,

churches of all denominations, but ol «

churches have been 01 1 upied with the needs

own Mission Hoards, and the income ol tn

>ocietv has sulteird. Mils Society is doinji

liable a work, that the disclosure of its need

lie sufficient to bring .1 prompt response.
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XE of the most interesting

celebrations of this quad-
rennial year of pageants was
the festival, a photograph of
.vhich appears on this page.
At Fresno. California, re-

I fugees from Armenia, have been settling

I in small numbers for sixteen years past.

1 untii now there are over two hundred in

I that neighborhood. Assisted in the first

I instance by the-munificence of an Armenian
I gendeman in this country, the early settlers

I sent for their relatives and friends as "they

-J were able to raise the means of transpor-

j tation. They have uniformly prospered.
« majority of them on farms, where they

r with their own hands, and contrive
ake a profit even in the worst years
n their neighbors who depend on hired

r. have lost money. Some of them
e devoted themselves to trade and have
t up successful businesses. One is a
sician. another an artist, another a
man: all are doing well and there is

one who has become a public burden.

Jhey are popular, too. The American
I citizens admire the promptitude with which
1 the Armenian arrival takes out his

first papers and becomes a citizen as

1 soon as the law allows. He learns

j the language with surprising rapidity

1 and adjust.- himself easily to his new
I
surroundings. He does not seclude
mself among his countrymen as the

iglish. German and Swedish set-

ts are apt to do : but likes to asso-

Ue with native Americans and
kes an intelligent interest in Ameri-
n affairs. He takes a pride in his

w nationality, and his love for the

g which symbolizes his freedom is

tense. Perhaps it is not possible

r us. accustomed ajl our lives to

erty. to realize the feelings of a man
10 never knows from one day to

ther when he may be imprisoned
died, and his wife and children
from his side—when such a man.
ding on American ground, under
Stars and Stripes, breathes freely,

iwing that the fiendish tyrant at

l^anstantinople can molest him no
we. he has good reason for a pas-

mate love for the country which
. has sheltered him and protects him.

the
un-

jgarians and Huguenots who found a
Srtfuge in England telt as they bared
i their heads and blessed " the white

J
chalk line of sea-washed cliffs " where

I no despot's emissaries could follow

i them. We cannot wonder, therefore,

"that Armenian citizens surpass
1 others, even those born on the soil in the
I jJUthusiam of their patriotic celebrations,
it We may hope that all of them. too. may
f1 be in fact as ueii as in name followers of

„ Him who said :

IKThey shall never perish, neither shall any man
rphek then, out o: my hand, tJohn 10: 28.)

Rubies and Diamonds in Rivalry.

HrA jeweler reports in a trade journal the
^present situation as to the fashion for be-

i.trothal rings. It appears that the trade
has observed a tendency among wealthy
lovers to choose a betrothal ring having
some other stones than diamonds. It has
so long been the custom to give a dia-

mond ring on these occasions, that a
;
change seemed necessary. Of late, says

:
the jeweler, the ruby has been the favor-

lite stone. He does not believe, however,
that the fashion will continue. The dia-

| roond has merits of its own which will

drive the ruby out of the race. It is em-
blematic of purity, is noted for being in-

l

destructible, and is a famous talisman for

;
preventing storms, all of which make it a

1 desirable stone tor the engagement ring.

Besides which it is much easier to find a
perfect diamond than a perfect ruby. Fine
rubies without a flaw or blemish are so
rare that if they weigh more than two ca-
rats they are from five to ten times as
mostly as. diamonds of the same size.

I He feels tor his adopted country t

Wverent affection the Poles. Hi

If*

There are numbers of stones, such as gar-
nets and ruby-spinels, which are sold as
rubies, which are not rubies at all. but are
so like that only an expert can tell the
difference. Summing up the merits of the
two stones, the jeweler believes that dia-
monds will continue to be in favor for
the purpose, especially for people who
cannot afford to pay trie high price of a
tine, genuine ruby. Perhaps there would
be less business for the divorce courts if

lovers gave less thought about the proper
sty le of ring, and more to the search for
that wisdom which God gives to all who
lack and ask him for it.

Wisdom is better than rubies, and all the things
that may be desired are not to be compared to it

(Proverbs S: 11).

A Kick Worth Millions.

A remarkable story of the discovery of

a famous mine is related by the San
Francisco Chronicle. It states that the
mine known as the u Noonday " in the
Black Range, which is one of the richest

in New Mexico, was originally discovered
through an accident. One of the team-
sters, who in 1SS7 earned freight from
Lake Valley to the mining camps in New

was rich beyond anything he had «ver
seen. He climbed back eventually and
finished his journey. He did not do any
more teamster's work, but sent to Denver
for his brother, who was a miner, bidding
him collect all the money he could and
come to New .Mexico. In a short time a
gang of men were at work and both men
are now worth large fortunes. Whatever
the teamster may have thought when the
mule kicked hini. if he could think at all.

it is safe to say that he does not now re-

gard that kick as a misfortune since it led
him to wealth. The time will come when
the Christian will see his trials and afflic-

tions in the same light if they have their
intended effect in his spiritual enrichment.
For our light affliction, which is ' but for a

moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and etema! weight of glory (II. Cor. 4:17)

An Abstainer's Fortune.

San Francisco journals report the trans-

fer, by the order of the courts, of shares
valued at half a million dollars to a young
man who had submitted evidence of his
being a total abstainer from intoxicating
liquor. It appears that in 1S91 the will of
a recently deceased millionaire was offered
for probate. It provided for the distribu-
tion among his children of all his property
except hali a million dollars. Each of his
children received a share except one son.
who was a notorious drunkard. The will

gave him nothing, but directed that the
half million dollars should be invested in

certain shares, and that these should re-

main in the hands of trustees, who were
instructed to transfer them to the dissi-

pated son at any time within fifteen years,

ARMENIANS AT FRESNO. CAL, HOLDING PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION.

Mexico, was a hard-working man who
found it difficult to eke out a decent
living. In September of that year he had
the offer of a load to be carried a distance
of eighty miles, over the side of the Hog-
back, to a mining camp. As the road was
narrow and of steep grade and the load
heavy, severai teamsters had refused it

:

but this man. being poor, was willing to

accept. He succeeded in getting safely

over sixty miles of the route and had
reached a pass where the road was not
more than three feet wider than his wagon,
when one of the mules became obstinate.

It kicked over the traces and would not
budge an inch. The teamster whipped
and coaxed in vain. In his ettort to get
the mule to work he received a kick from
one of its hoofs which sent him clear over
the edge of the precipice. Happily for

him he did not tall on the jagged rocks at

the foot, but was stopped by a tree grow-
ing on a ledge. He was unconscious for

a time as the result of the shock, but
when he opened his eyes he looked aiound
wondering where he was. He soon realized

what had happened and searched around
for some stepping stones in the almost
perpendicular wall of rock, by which he
could climb back to his team. Then he
saw to his amazemement that the rock

providing he could prove that during the

five years immediately preceding his claim-
ing them he could prove that he had been
a total abstainer. The young man at once
commenced his period of probation, and
has succeeded in keeping sober for the

stipulated time. On his satisfying the
court of the fact, the order tor the transfer

of the shares was made. It may be hoped
that he will continue sober now that he
has acquired his fortune. He will thus
get a double blessing. This is the Chris-
tian's experience. Not only does he en-

ter upon an inheritance, but is fitted to en-

joy it by a process which makes him a
better man.
Giving thanks unto the Father, who hath made

us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in light. (Col. 1 : 12.)

Preparing a Textile.

A scientific journal describes a new pro-

cess which has been found successful in

producing horn Rhea fibre a substitute

for linen. The bark of the Rhea plant

which grows in India. China, and Japan
it says, is cut in strips or ribbons, but
these are useless tor textile purposes, be-

cause of the dirt and resinous substances
they contain. They are placed in baths
of weak acid for a night, and are then

passed through a mild alkaline bath, and
finally boiled in a weak solution of caustic
soda, to which zinc has been added. When
dried, the fibres emerge as long, silky
flosse. clean, white, and ready for the
comb of the spinner. They take the most
attractive dyes and can be worked into
even- variety of fabric, from the finest
quality of velvets to cheap drills and del-
icate laces. The combined lightness and
toughness of the fibre render it peculiarly
suitable for tents and ship canvas, and
three-fifths more cloth of equal strength
can be produced from Rhea than from fhe
same weight of linen—that is. one thou-
sand yards of Rhea canvas weighs only as
much as six hundred yards of linen! its

durability and resisting power to strain be-
ing also much greater. The difficulty
hitherto. appears to have been to find
acids which would remove the dust and
resin without injuring the fibre. The same
difficulty is experienced in the purification
of human character. God sometimes uses
affliction for the purpose, and the subject
of it needs to have much faith in him to
be sure that the removal of the dross is

the end to be attained.
Fear thou not. saith the Lord, for I am with thee

.... I will not make a full end of thee, but correct
thee in measure. (Isa. 46: 28.)

Tried to Make Gold.
In the course of a conversation on the

futile efforts of the ancient alchemists, a
new York chemist said recently that the
public has no idea how many persons still

cherish the hope of being able to trans-
mute base metals into gold. He knew one
instance in a man. a customer of his who

died three years ago. The man
earned his living by making diamond
pointers for use in lithographic work,
and being a skilful workman he easily
secured an income larger than he
needed for his modest wants. He
never married, but led a lonely, secret

I life in lodging-houses. He believed
that he had the clue to a chemical
process which would make gold, and
all his spare time was given to ex-
periments in this pursuit. He was
extremely secretive and was tor-

mented by the fear that some one
would discover the secret of his
formulas. None of his experiments
succeeded, but he believed himself
perpetually on the eve of the dis-

covery which would make him the
richest man in the world. He con-
tinued to work on. undismayed by
his repeated failures, and confident
in his belief that success would come
some day. The fruits of more than
forty years of hard work and study
were found in his desolate room after

his death. They were a few nuggets of
yellowish metal about the size of wal-
nuts, of no value. There can be no
doubt that the poor man wasted his

Hfl life, as many did in olden times, in

29 the same pursuit. Men are generally
wiser now and seek the end of attain-

ing wealth, by other methods. I n theH light of Christ's teaching, however.
M| the method makes little difference.

The man who gives his life to the

pursuit of wealth by any method, wastes it.

Lay not up foi yourselves treasures upon earth
. . .

." but lay up for yourselves treasures in Heaven
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt. (Matt.
6: 10, 20).

A Bicyclist's Dilemma.
A lady who is an enthusiastic bicyclist

had a disagreeable experience during a

country excursion in Michigan. She and
her escort were going over a country
road when the lady's dress caught in the
gearing of the wheel. Her companion
went to her assistance. He proposed cut-

ting it. but it was a new dress and the lady
was reluctant to spoil it. The only way
of getting the dress out was to lake off a
wheel : but unfortunately neither of them
carried a wrench. The young man offered
to return to the city to procure one if the

young lady would wait. He was away a
long time, and she waited with what pati-

ence she could until he came back, when
he took the machine to pieces and released
her. She saved her dress, but she will do
well not to make that principle the invari-

able rule of life. There are entanglements
in which it is wiser to surfer any loss, to

secure a quick and certain escape.

It thine eye otiend thee, pluck it out : it is better
for thee to enter the Kingdom of God with one eye
than having two eyes to be cast into hell-rire.

(Mark 9: 47).
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iThe Lapps and Their Homes.
Tromsoe, the Ancient Capital of Lapland,

and its Inhabitants.

w

A LAPP BOY

f 1 1 1 S N a traveler traveler visits Trom-
soe. the oldtime capital of Lap-

land.he is distinctly within the Arctic circle.

Surround-
ed by
ru gged
mo u n -

tains,
s n o w -

cappe d
from
base to

s u m mit.

and with
only here
and there

a green
spot 011

the land-

scape, it

is not an
i n v i ting

place in

the eyes
of one
who is

accustomed to milder lafitudes. Still,

Tromsoe is by no means an unattractive
town, with its rows of red • tiled

houses, built evidendv with the
prime object of keeping out the
weather, its big. roomy barns and
its clean. Dutch-like streets and
lanes. Outside of the town is the
Lapp quarter proper, which can be
readily distinguished from the Nor-
wegian. As a rule, the Lapp huts
are dirty, squalid structures of
stone or turf, built on a rude, wood-
en frame and thatched with dry
grass or moss, to which soil clings
so freely that the green grass
springs above the heads of the
family within. One of our photo-
graph's on this page furnishes a fair

type of the average Lapp house.
In manners, dress, and general

surroundings, the Lapps must be
classed as among the lowest of
European populations. Huddling
together in quarters and an atmo-
sphere not unlike those of an In-

dian tepee, and living among their
dogs and reindeer, which are prac-
tically considered members of the
family, they seem to have no idea
of ahighcr civilization or of hygienic-
conditions. They present the most
vivid contrast imaginable to the
spick-and-span neatness of the
Dutch, or the general air of cleanli-

^™
ness that prevails among the Nor-
wegian people. Most of the Lapps are
either fishermen, herdsmen, or hunters.
The ordinary dress of the men consists of
a loose coat of thick, white woolen stuff,

which has changed by long use to a dingy
yellowish shade; a leathern or skin belt, a
cap of fur—either bear-skin or deer-skin —
and a pair of long boots which are almost
indescribable in shape and general char-
acter. 1 mi. illy short in stature, the Lapps
have probably a stronger physique than
most of the European races, their simple,
open-air life of exercise and adventure
giving them muscles like steel, and powers
of vast endurance. They are splendid
sailors and fearless in danger. Although
uncouth in appearance, with their out-
landish garb and big knives, yet they are
tractable and docile, and violence among

Tromsoe is in "the land of the mid-
night sun." licing within the Arctic Circle.

There the sun ran be seen is a niidit orb

Caps until the 30th of July. It is visible

as a full orb, at the Cape, over two anil a
half months. The traveler must seize the
days accordingly. At Iiodo the sun goes
out of the sky on the 15th of December,
and peeps up again on the 28th; at the
North Cape it goes out on the iSth of
November, and returns on the 24th. Hut
these dates do not convev the idea of the
long night, or the long day, as the sun
does not wholly lose its light, or fully
shine during these intervals. One result

is a short summer and a long winter."
Lapland, like all the countries of the

Northland, is a region of saga and ro-

mance. Many are the wonderful folk-

tales and traditions rehearsed by the old
Lapp hunters to their children rvnd to cu-

rious visitors. Tales of ancient heroes,
by held and flood: of vikings who won
the guerdon of fame in the forgotten cen-
turies, and whose names even have per-

ished, although the memories of their

deeds remain. It is a strange, weird land,

with its snowy peaks, its fjords, mael-
stroms and islands, and its grim, silent

people.

A Song in the Night.

It is related that a Christian minister,

while traveling in the Northwest several

years ago, one evening stopped at a way-

more courage to face every days duties
and troubles than a lew words spoken to

me by my father when I was a child. He
was the village doctor. I came into his
office where he was compounding medi-
cine one day, looking cross and ready to

ci v. "What is the matter. Mary ?
" "I'm

tired. I've been making beds and wash-
ing dishes all day. and every dav. and
what goods does it do? To-morrow the
beds will have to be made and the dishes
washed over again." "Look, my child."

he said, "do you see these little empty
vials? They are all insignificant, cheap
things, of no value in themselves; but in

one 1 put a deadly poison, in another a
sweet perfume, in a third a healing medi-
cine. Nobody cares for the vials; it is

that which they contain that gives them
value. Your daily work, the dishes washed
or the -floor swept, are homely things, but
it is the sweet patience or zeal or high
thoughts or love for Cod that you put
11110 your work that shall last. These make
your life."

Training the Child's Appetite.

A prominent American educator put
this principle into practice in his own
family, consisting of four boys and four
girls, writes Rev. H. Clay Trumbull. He
was a man of limited means, and he felt

the necessity of training his children to

eat such food as he deemed proper for
them. If those children deemed a dish
distasteful, they were privileged to wait
until they were willing to eat it. There
w as no undue pressure brought to bear on
them. They could simply eat it, or let it

.alone. If they went without it that meal,
the same dish, or a similar one. was before
them for the next meal ; and so on until

hunger gave them the zest to eat it with
unfeigned heartiness. Bv this means

A LAPP FAMILY AT HOME NEAR TROMSOE, LAPLAND.

side inn. there being no other place within
many miles. During the night he felt

strongly impressed to sing a certain livmn
and he was not disobedient to the Spirit's

voice. In.il poured out the pent-up long-
ings of his heart for the salvation of those
for whom Christ had died. The song end-
ed he - aftei 1 ailed for his horse, and
pursued his journey, little thinking what
pre< n his seen he baa planted in that lone-
ly spot. Many years after, he passed that

waj again and was greeted as a friend by
those whom he had almost lorgotten. He
found that the lady of the house, and some
of her family, had entered the path of
Christian discipleship, and were striving
to follow Jesus in the way : and thev told

him there that that sacred song in the

ntghl was blesl ol God, and made the in-

strument of awakening them from their

carnal slumbers, and arousing them to

seek and serve the Lord.

00—almut a degree BDOVC the cir-

>n the 4th of June. At Iiodo il is

until the Sth of July, or thirty-two
al.Tiomsoe until the 221I. at North

Patience and Zeal in House-work.

A lady who has had her full share of

the joy* and sorrows of this life, relates

the following little incident which may
prove a help to some tired housewives
who read it! "Nothing has given me

those children learned to eat what they
ought to eat: and when thev had come to

years of maturity they realized the value
of this training, which had made them the
rulers of their appetite, instead of being
its slaves. It needs no single example to

illustrate the opposite course from this

one. On every side we see persons who
are subject to the whims and caprices of

their appetite, because their appetite was
never trained to be subject to them. And
in one of these two directions the upbring-
ing of every child is tending to-day.

To Educate Moslem Girls.

I in nearly eight centuries Moslem wo-
men have been kept as mere slaves, and
their education, except in trivial matters,

has been neglected. There are indications

that ihis condition of affairs is changing.
The Mohammedan COmmunitv of Calcut-
ta is discussing the establishment of a
m hool for Moslem girls in that city, and
there are many schemes to advance their

education throughout India. The native
princess Nawab Itegum. of Moorsheda-
li.id. is solicited tu become a patroness of
'In si it uty. and I'rince Mohammed Buka-
ya Mia is one of the moving spirits.

AT THE DOOR.
I Tl I< )l'GI IT myself indeed secure,

So fast the door, so firm the lock

:

Hut. lo! the toddling comes to lure
My parent ear with timorous knock.

My heart were stone could it withstand,
The sweetness of my baby's plea

—

That timorous baby knocking, and
' l'lease let me in—it's only me."

I threw aside the unfinished book
;

Regardless of its tempting charms,
And. opening wide the door, I took
My laughing darling in my aims.

Who knows but in eternity,
1, like a truant child, shall wait

The glories of a life to be,
Heyond the heavenly l ather's gate ?

And will that Heavenly Father heed
The truant's supplicating cry,

As at the outer door I plead,
" lis, I, O Father! only I?"

A Little Child's Trust.

THE beautiful trust of childhood often
affords the greatest encouragement
to older Christians. A lady who

lived with her husband on a West Indian
plantation, had a daughter, a little child
who became afflicted w ith a severe disease
of the eyes. All the doctors said she musi
be taken to England, so that if necessary
an operation might be performed ; so the

mother started for England. The doctors
there found too much time had been lost

and nothing could be done except to trj

and relieve the poor child's intense agony
They had all given her up. and told the

mother she could only live a few days, anc
yet week alter week passed and the chile

lingered. The doctors said it was wonder
ful case : a regular tight against death : nc

hope, terrible agony, and yet. though ut

terly exhausted, the child seemed unahh
to die. One night the mother

^ watching beside her bed. heard ;

wailing sob. Tenderly leaning ovei
her she said,"\\ hat is it, my precious
one? Is the pain too terrible?'
"Oh. mother." said the child. "

heard the doctors tell you I was go
ing to die : w hat is it to die ? I am
afraid to die. " With a heart burst!

ing with grief, the mother took thil

child in her arms, and said, " Mj
darling, dying. is only going Iron
mothers' arms into Jesus' arms."

"Oh," said the child, "if that is all,

am not afraid to die." The mothe
laid her back in bed. All thmugl
the night she lay in quiet sleep, and
when the daylight came, and tin

mother bent over her. she saw thi

little face lying calm and still, witll

a look of repose, on the pillow, an<

knew that her darling w as indeed iif

" Jesus' arms."

Our Children's Songs.

The songs we sing go far towan
molding character and forming tasti

Children, says an authority in th

Musical Messenger, are sometime
permitted to spend days and eve:

weeks learning songs, of doubtfl

merit; and w ho will doubt that a son:

has in many instances gone vei

far toward shaping the entire lifi|

course. Let us sing of beauty, purity am
goodness, and reflect in our lives the sent

ment of the songs we sing. The opinio

expressed by certain moralists that

should permit the children to have all sort

of games at home, and thereby gratif

thur curiosity andsatish their nuhnition
lor gaming is bad policy, if tastes an*

habits are formed thereby, which is quiti

natural. We are making of them nothin

short of expert gamblers and champion
at games of chance. No home so humbl
that it may not send forth from its sacrei

precincts the pure-minded, clean-hande

sons and daughters, who shall wield thei

influence on the side of godliness, purit

and truth.

Indian Summer.
I here is .1 beautiful spirit breathing now
lis mellowed richness on the clustered tree

And from a beaker full of ric hest dyes,

Pouring new glory on the autumn woods.
And dipping in warm light the pillared cloud:

Morn mi die mountain, like a summer bird,

Lifts up her purple wing, and ill the vales

The gentle wind .1 sweet and passionate wiiih

Ki^si a the blushing leaf, and stirs up life [e*

Within th< solemn woods of ash deepcrimsoi
And silvery beeeh. and maple yellow-leavet

Where autumn, like a faint old man, sits dow
Hy the wayside weary. Longfellow.
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Hope for Armenia.
"be Sultan May Now Be Forced to Intro-

duce Reforms—The Relief Work Pro-

gressing.

Ir-v L'RIXG. the week the news from
1 I Constantinople has been of a more
L' encouraging character than at any
I me within the last six months. Thor-

lughlv alarmed by the new attitude of the

"uropean Powers, and especially by the

Ividences of an agreement between
"ranee and Russia to act together, the

, ultan. through his Ambassador in Paris.

It reported to have informed the French
oternment that he would immediately

any out reforms involving the following:

lease of prisoners now in jail without

I barges: stoppage of persecution of peace-

jble Armenians: convocation of an Ar-

menian assembly to elect a patriarch: dis-

liissal of the Vali of Diarbekir and pun-

lihment of Mazhar Bey: orders to the

Talis in Anatolia to preserve peace: as-

sistance of the living sufferers in massacre
Ifiricts. and the extension to the whoie
Tfi>ire of the reforms promised in 1S95.

-J
It is to be hoped that these reforms

-ifjH eventually be carried out. although

"4ht can only be realized under compul-
jkn as the experience of Europe with

Tttect to Ottoman pledges in the pa>:

TSjndantly proves. Should the pressure

osed be continued, some degree of re-

for the long-suffering Armenians may
ally result. But diplomatic processes
proverbially slow, and meanwhile the

ress in the massacre districts contin-

The sixth weekly remittance of

do from The Christian Herald
Tleliet Fund was last week forwarded
(trough the American Board for distri-

bution by its missionaries at the follow-

4lg places:

Tburpoot S500
-Sit i}<>

rztiouiii 'i.jO

7 Work has now been obtained for a ma-
jritv of the Armenians who arrived in

lew York lately, but a number of the im-
" '("grants are still at the Salvation Army
- irm in New Jersey, where those who are? sent to employers may have to pass

:'te coming winter. The Christian
. Ieralu has sent to the farm for the use

^ii the immigrants during the cold wea-

'jw another supply of blankets, from the

;trplus stock of the Bowery Mission,

lanv of the Armenian immigrants arriv-

"ig here have absolutely nodiing in the

except the clothes they wear, and
ley are ill-calculated to keep out the

'eezing blasts of our climate in winter.

Jiny sound, warm clothing sent to the

fiowerv Mission. 105 Bowery'- New York.

Tjr the use of the exiles, will be applied

JT that purpose.

The following contributions to the Re-

ef Fund were received during the week :

fferiou?lv acknowledged S3 1,444.7 ft

tifia A Godfrey 3 5°

f^^k' Missionary >ociety. North Hope n oc

l^f Smith 5 oo

ithizer. Geetingsville i oo

imon i oo
isca, la 7 oo

.unt 5 oo

Pease 3 oo
Romeo 25

ina Tallman 1 00

.ucy A Peters 1 00

Mary J Conant . 100
Fairport 1 00
ih Henrv 50

Wilcox 50

Elsworth 25

losa Fuller 25

I, Fairport 50

Gumsey 50
lomas Graham >o

trindle 2 00

F Stoddard 1 00
lis Amelia liarr 25 00
'riend. V u York Citv :

riend. El Paso 10 00
'oily Milkr 1 00
VRTanneh:'.l 5 00

^Hr Christian Endeavor. Whittles)- 1 00
-orer of the Lord. Tenn 1 00
Irs E Elliott 1 00
entral Pres. Church S S 2, 00
Ir and Mrs W H Garrett 200
irrie M McLure— 5 00
Uggie Davisson 1 00
izzie Hook 1 00
nend. Auburn 1 00
Irs Madge Nesbitt 10 00
Irs A R~kockhill 2 00
Shearman 25 00
G M VanCleve 1 00

J
Z. Brooklyn 2 00
he People of Mt. Calm 16
Irs Fred E Waterman 1 oo
lenry G Mever 1 30

J Clements'. 1 00
> Waddington 2 00

nendship Junior League. Fallston 5 00
"«»al ? SS.%1,657.06

Ali contributions for this work will be
luly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

Horpe-Life Beautiful. A Rash Vow Broken -

N
BY /MARGARET E. SA/NGSTER.

this generation. If you want to make a father

or a mother, a daughter or a son exceedingly

EVER before has such a magnificent home
book been produced Margaret E.

Sangster'

s

"Home Life

Made
Beautiful."

Tens of
thousands
of wives and
mothers,
with all

their loved

ones, will

find their
happiness
largely i n -

creased,
their lives
brighten e d,

their homes
made sweet-

er, sunnier. lovelier, and happier because of

this matchless work.

There is no authoress in this country more
popular, more beloved and more respected than

is Margaret E. Sangster. who needs no intro-

duction to the reading public. Her latest and
greatest work. " Home Life Hade Beautiful,"

will bring sunshine to the heart of every one
into whose hands this magnificent volume may
fall. In its pages Mrs. Sangster discusses the

ideal and Practical Sides of Home Life in all

its kaleidoscopic. shifting phases. "WHEN
TO MARRY," "The Children," "DOMES-
TIC FRICTIONS," "Financiering in the

Household." "FAMOUS MEN IN THEIR
HOME I IVF. >."• The Wives of Great Men."
" BACKWARD CHILDREN." -Young
People and Their Lovers," "THE GROW-
ING GIRL," " Husbands and Wives as
Partners in Business." "SETTLING ON
A PROFESSION. "How to Start "tour

Sons in Life," are a few of the topics, all

treated plainly and colloquially.

Then, there is a host of stories. Household
Recipes, chapters on Amusements, Recrea-
tions and Game*. In short, this book is the

home book of the day; the family book of

the age. and one of the most blessed books of

PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED

OUR FIRST-BORN.

From "Home-Life Made Beautiful."

happy, or if you want to be happy yourself,

get this book, and you will be surprised to find

how much it will do towards making home
life sweeter, sunnier, brighter, and healthier.

This volume contains Beautiful Pictures,

many in number and artistic in execution. In
fact, from lid to lid this superior book is profuse-

ly illustrated. It contains 446 extra large pa»

ges, is printed from large type, elegantly

bound in silk-finished cloth, with emblematic
side and back stamp in gilt and colors. It

weighs three pounds, and measures, when
open, 9x15 inches, and is sent, all charges
prepaid, with The Christian Herald, the

best paper in the world. for one vear— ;2 times
—together for onlv TWO DOLLARS.

SIZE, WHEN OPEN. 9x15 INCHES.
WEIGHT, THREE POUNDS.

^
/AARGARET

ESANGSTER,

446 EXTRA LARGE PAGES. Large Tyre, Profusely

Illustrated, and Weigh""? nearly Three Pounds. Delivered Free with THE CHRISTIAN

HERALD for One Whole Year—52 Times—Together for Only TWO DOLLARS.

How a Prayer Meeting Led to a Revival

and a Quickened Church.

N interesting story of a revival,

which came to a church in Indi-

ana, is told in a communication
which Rev. F. 13. Meyer sends to
the London Christian. In re-

sponse to Mr. Meyer's question
as to the beginning of the revival.the min-
ister of the church said :

"The church had been blessed with
faithful preaching for half a century, and
had been swept by half-a-dozen revivals

in that time: but there were plenty of
members over fifty-five years of age that
had passed through them all. and were
still out of Christ. 1 began preaching.
The burden of all my sermons at that time
was. that the Church was responsible for
the world, and that if the world was not
won for Jesus, it was because the Church
was out of condition.
"Out of this preaching of mine came a

secret prayer meeting, held in my vestry
for eighteen months. Towards the end of
that period I set myself with renewed
earnestness to preach to professors. For
three months I had no word for the un-
converted, and some of them began to

fear that they were past saving: but dur-
all that time I was constantly urging the
Church to consider its responsibilities,

and to become a people prepared for the
coming of the Lord. Finally we decided
to set apart Monday. Tuesday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday for special meetings,
to humble ourselves before God and con-
fess our sins.

" On the Thursday morning, at ten
o'clock, when we were about to begin the
meeting, all my officers rose up in a body,
and came to the front, confessing that
they had been unfaithful to their duties,

and then fell on their knees entreating
God to have mercy on them. There wasn't
a dry eye in the house : grey-headed pro-
fessors of religion were crying aloud for

salvation, avowing that they had never
truly experienced saving grace : members
of the church were going to and fro across
the room asking forgiveness of those
against whom they had trespassed: and it

seemed as though the very power of God
had come down on the whole assembly.
This had not been going on for long, be-

fore there w as a noise at the door, and we
found that a number of work-people were
waiting for admission to the church. I un-
barred the door and let them in. and they
filled the place, crying aloud for salvation.

-We were blessed with some remarka-
ble cases of conversion. There was one
man who had been put out over some
trivial matter, and had not been in the

church for months: but at the invitation

of a little girl of twelve he came to the

Sunday evening service, and as I gave out
the hymn, with the refrain. -Will you go?'
broke in with the words. -Yes. I am going
right now.' and immediately the whole
congregation was turned into a Bochim.
and on even- side strong men were say-

ing. 'We wil? go. too." There was another
case. A man had gone out of the church
eighteen months before, declaring that he
would never enter it again. His neighbors
and children said that he never could be
converted. The old minister, on the other
hand, had faith to claim this hardened
soul for Christ with undoubting assurance.

He went to his home and said. -John Pye,
I want you to come to church this after-

noon." -I have said I won't, and I won't."

was the wrathful reply, and he came to-

ward the minister in a threatening manner
to throw him out of the house, but his

arm seemed suddenly paralyzed, and from
that moment till the Sunday afternoon,

three days and nights, he neither ate nor
slept. He then sent for the minister and
entreated him to pray for him. -No." was
the reply, "it is of no t'se to pray for you
till you have retracted your rash vow and
promised to come to church this even-

ing.' At last he yielded. -I'll come.' he
cried. "Will you pray for me now ?

' They
knelt together and he found mercy.
"That evening, he stood up before all

the congregation and said. "No one can
tell me there's no hell. 1 have been in it

for eighteen months. You. minister, took

my moral boots off eighteen months ago,

and I've been in hell ever since: but.

thank God. my chains are broken, and I'm

free." I had no need to preach a sermon
that night. The conversion of this man
became the talk of the neighborhood.*'
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THE CHURCH'S CRYING NEED.
Evangelist Moody's Clarion Call for a General Revival of Sunday Evening Gospel

Services Widely Heeded—Many Warm Endorsements of his Plan.

A

— /-) V. IM'll.-N. W 11

7 ot the plar

I.READY a number of letters have
been received from pastors, church
officials, and church members of

many different de-
nominations in re-

sponse to the ap*
' peal of Evangelist

L) wight L. Moody,
for a widespread
revival of Sunday
Evening Gospel
Services. All of
these communica-
tions, without ex-

are enthu-
in favor

lan outlined
by the great evan-

gelist for a much-needed "stirring of the

dry bones" in the Christian churches
throughout the nation.

Our readers will recall the earnestness
with which Mr. Moody set forth the peril

of the churches in neglecting the Sunday
evening services. His language was. in

substance, that righteousness and intel-

ligence were needed to save the nation.

"We need a revival of Gospel preaching
— the plain, old-fashioned, unadulterated
Gospel of Jesus Christ — in all our
churches. The church that has no Sun-
day evening Gospel services, or what
amounts to none, is dead ! And every
such service should be followed by an
after-meeting for personal work." He ex-

plained that the Sunday evening service is

and always has been, the best of all serv-

ices for reaching the common people. "If

you don't get them to church Sunday
evening, you won't get them at all.'' He
added that: "A service not based on the

Gospel, and that does not preach Jesus
Christ and him crucified, is of no value to

meet the emergency," but he was convinced
that if the Gospel alone were presented in

a majority of our pulpits Sundays, we
would not have any occasion for complaint
of small audiences and lack of spiritual

interest.

Below are a few of the numerous letters

received in response to our invitation for a
free expression of opinion on this most
important topic. The language of the

letters is strictly preserved, the names of
the writers and the churches (all of which
are in our possession) being withheld.

N'cwburgh, Mo.— 1 am one of the trustees of
the church here. Sunday evening services are
held, of a miscellaneous character. Our mem-
bership has increased in the past year about
twenty, of which about twelve are conversions.
1 heartily endorse the suggestions of brother
Moody. In every church in America should
be held Gospel meetings every Sunday
night. Not only this, but 1 believe that the
church membership should meet every Sun-
day afternoon, as a Hible Class, and study to

make themselves "approved unto God that

needeth not to be ashamed," so that each will

be qualified to do his or her part in assisting

the preacher in the blessed work of soul-saving.

Haltimore. Md.— < )ur church holds Sunday
evening services. I'm very glad that Mr.Moody
made those suggestions, and if you take the
matter in hand, you will accomplish a vast

amount of good. The tendency of " pastors
"

is to cater to the public tastes upon the ques-
tions of the day, both political and social.

They want to see their name in the paper; but
what Christianity wants Is a teacher like him
who went about doing good. The plain, sim-
ple Gospel is what we want. Christ yesterday,
to-day, and forever is what God's people want.
Tell the ministers to drop all " isms, and for

the love of our good l.ord and upbuilding of

Christian character, preach us the " old,

sweet story."

Miller's Station. Crawford Co.. Pa. We have
only one church in this place. It is very sel-

dom we have preaching on Sabbath evening.
If I recollect right, during revival meetings
held in our church last winter, only one seeker
for religion made a start then. He appears to

be in earnest. He attends prayer meeting and
Sabbath School quite regularly. I think it is

good to have preaching on Sabbath evenings.

Carbondale. Ind.- We have no Sunday eve-

ning service, but I think we will start one right

away. We have preaching every two weeks.
Ormond. Ha.- The church here has a C. E.

association in connection, which holds its meet-
ings on Sabbath evening, but their meetings fall

far short of taking the place of Gospel meet-
ings, as the exercise* consist principally in sing-

ing, reading passages of Scripture and extracts

from papers. Even at their monthly consecra-

tion meetings, the responses to names are gen-

erally given by reading a verse. Now the

meetings lack interest and I do not think they
will produce much fruit. I hope the move-
ment proposed may he successful and blessed

of God.

Marion Junction, S.D.— I think every church
should have Sunday evening services. We do
not have any in our church. Our membership
has not increased any in the past year, and I

am grieved to say that there were no conver-
sions made.
Greensboro, N. C.—Our church holds Gos-

pel meetings every Sabbath night, plain, sim-
ple Gospel. Since Jan. ist, 1896, 34 have
been admitted by certificate and 1 7 by exami-
nation.

Thessalon. ( )nt.. Can.—The church I belong
to has no particular name. We have the reg-

ular preaching service after the Epworth Lea-
gue service on Sunday evening. The growth
has been very small and I do not know of any
conversions in the past year. We have been
talking of turning our League meeting into an
evangelistic service, some time. We expect to
have a series of revival services carried out
soon. Mr. Moody recommended an after-ser-

vice on Sunday evenings, and I have been im-
pressed with the fact that it was necessary for
a long time. A good impression may be made
on a congregation, but at the close of the ser-

vice they will go home and forget, whereas if

there was some way of reaching the uncon-
verted by practical personal work, such as
might be done in an after-meeting of this kind,
it would be lasting. There are thousands of

people who are yet unsaved, and who might
have been serving God for years. I hope that
the people not only in the United States, but
in Canada also, will catch some of Mr. Moody's
enth usiasm.

ISlockville, N. Y.—1 would say, in regard to

Mr. Moody's suggestion, that our church has
preaching only once in two weeks, in the after-

noon. W'e have not had much increase for a
few years past. We do need an evangelist.

Literal, Kan.—Sunday evening services are
held in our church, and we have Gospel ser-

vices. We have had five or six additions dur-
ing the past year,
four by letter, one
from the Sunday
School, one from the
Catholic Church.
This is a village of
about 250, with three
Protestant denomi-
nations. We meet to-

gether every Thurs-
day night to pray
and plan for our
future work out-
side the church to
win souls for Christ.
We earnestly desire
your prayers. The
only personal work
in the church I have
seen has been in this

little place, and we
have thought it kept the ones we wanted to
reach especially from coming to church.
Eau Claire, Wis.—On every Sunday even-

ing is held a real Gospel service, with a ten
minute after-meeting for prayer, testimony
and personal work. Our membership has had
a gradual growth for the last two years, end-
ing with the month of August, 1896, of 162
members. The conversions are estimated at

140. 1 )ur prayer is that the Master may abund-
antly bless you in your efforts in winning souls.

A large number of letters have been re-

ceived. In every case where Gospel ser-

vices are held on Sunday evenings, there
has been a steady growth in membership,
with more or less numerous conversions.
Where no services are held Sunday even-
ings, the decay is evident from the reports.
This rule is apparently without exception.

FAREWELL \ND WELCOME.
(Suggested by the last written icorJs of Rev. Dr.

XlcCosh of Princeton I'nirerstty.)

PAREW ELL, farewell, to hill and dale.

To mount, to purling brook and vale,

To lake and outflow, fields and river.

The soul's delight from God their giver;

To forest dear and shady dell,

Where fancy's fairy creatures dwell;

To sun and moon, to earth and sky,

And all the glittering hosts on high
;

To friends and kin the tried and true,

Adieu, my kindliest, long adieu.

but welcome what exceeds all these.

Where blissful life dreads not decease

—

Fair heaven, with splendor limitless.

Where fail all fear and all distress!

Heaven, where the mighty angels dwell.

Who in their strength so much excel

!

Heaven, with the spirits of the just,

Made perfect by prevailing trust

!

1 li im ii, where our l,ord will greatly bless.

With voice and touch of tenderness!

I leaven, vt ith >t~ vast triumphing host.

With Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!
To greet those who the CTOSI lay down.
With glad acclaim and victor crown !

Farewell, to things that fade and die!

All hail the glories of the sky !

l.o.kfort. A'. V. -M. I\ It. C

Montenegrin Royal Homes.
The Palace of Cetinje, Where Princess

Helene, the Future Queen of Italy, Passed

Her Girlhood.

jX view of her present and
future prominence in the
courts of Europe and be-
fore the world, it is special-

ly interesting at this time
to learn something of the
early life and home sur-

roundings of the beauti-

ful Princess Helene. who in all probability
will yet be the Queen of Italy. Although
the Prince of Xaples owned a collection

of photographs of all the eligible princesses
of Europe from whom to choose his bride,

he remained obdurate in his refusal to

marry until he met the Princess of Monte-
negro. It was at the Exhibition at Venice,
that the obstinate young prince capitulated
to the beauty and superior talents of the
lovely Princess w hose childhood home lies

near the Adriatic Sea, surrounded by
gloomy black mountains.capped with snow.
The third daughter of Xikita I, mon-

arch of the smallest principality in Europe,
the new-made bride of Prince Victor Em-
manuel, is just twenty-three years of age.
When only twelve years old she was sent
to school in St. Petersburg, where she re-

mained several years, becoming at the
same time acquainted with the German
and Russian languages. But most of the
Princess life has been spent at the little

Court of Montenegro, in the old Palace of
the Princes of Montenegro at Cetinje. the
small and feudal, like capital of the little

hereditary European monarchy, which is

only about the size of Xorth Wales.
The life of the court and capital of

THE ROYAL PALACE AT CETINJE, MONTE NEGRO.

Montenegro is not only extreme in its

simplicity, but even patriarchal. The ma-
jority of the people live in cottages built

of stone, with interiors as bare and gloomy
as the exterior surroundings of black soil

and cold barren mountains. To western
civilization, the primitive laws and customs
which have always been identified with
the home of the bride of the Crown Prince
of Italy, seem in a way far removed and
apart from the intellectual advanced and
talented personality of the most beautiful

woman in Europe to-day; whose child-

hood was passed where the real statute
book of her country is national custom
alone, and where justice is rendered even
now in true primitive fashion.

In this "Black Mountain " monarchy to-

dav. the largest landed proprietor is the
holder of sixty acres of land alone. Woods
and pastufes are common property of the

clan, and freehold estates usually belong
to the house or family instead of the indi-

vidual. There are separate departments
of justice, foreign affairs, war. finance,

and education, but the latter is at a slow

stage of progress. The very first Monte-
negrin newspaper did not appear until

1.S70. and the first book-shop in 1879. The
printing presses at Cetinje issued the
first books m the Slavonic language to be
read by the people. The former president
of the senate could neither read nor write,

although he was acknowledged a poet
whose verses and songs were .1 delight to

this peculiar people.
( ompared with the palatial homes of

manv European nobles and American
statesmen, the house of a Senator of Mon-
tenegro presents a striking contrast. The
rooms are big. bare, and built of stone, the
square Mat ceiling is supported by massive
wooilrn rafters, rough and unadorned.
Small windows are cut in the stone walls,
so high tip they emit but little light. Guns
and firearms, with the picture here and
there of a prince or soldier, form the wall

decorations. A few heavy, antique nieces
of furniture, of mediaeval fashion and

make, constitute the only furnishir
the chief object being the' great tabl
one end of the room, at w hich the I\

tenegrin statesman sits and schemes,
entertains his friends by discussing q
tions of interest to the country.

Ten Years' Waiting.

j
N an address recently delivered. Re

1 Macgowan. the devoted missionan
Amoy. China, who said he was a deles
from forty native Chinese churches v

an aggregate membership of forty

-

hundred, thus described his early
periences in China:

" When I returned to China it wail
commence new work in a new region. I
was a very- beautiful region. It wall
great semi-circular plain, and around e
plain there were high mountains, I
oftentimes I have looked at the mcH
tains and thought how beautiful t

»

were. The plain, however, was a kiiK if

Sleepy Hollow. Even the rivers fl
ran through this plain seemed to be si
gish. as if they had caught the tempi
ment of the people. It seemed from I
first as though it was going to be a \I
difficult place for a mission, and my I
inducement to start the mission there I
that the county town was in the centre!
the plain, and the magistrate of all i
county lived there, and all the great II
suits of the county had to be settlec!
that town. I here the farmers brouM
their produce, and there came the wi!
of those farmers whenever they wanted!
buy a new dress. So I rented a hoi
there, turned it into a kind of chapel. I
began to work. There was great exel
ment. The great religions of China!
not indulge in public teaching. Coil

danism is too respectable to te I
to the common people, and Bui
hism is too effete to do anythg
so heroic as to go out and pre I
their gospel to the people. Crovl
came into this chapel of ours,

open-mouthed, listened to the \\B
derful utterances of the rl
preachers. The scholar also caB
and he stood upon the thresh!
with that intense look w hich ChM
had worked out during the 1

two thousand years on his f;I

and he listened to w hat was be»
said. We began work and preal
ed on for a year. At the endw
the year we looked, but we li

made no progress whatever. '1

remarked to ourselves :
' This!

the result of the character of the peo] I

this is Sleepy Hollow, and it will t:i|

a long time to wake up these peop I

So we went on. At the end of anotl
year we looked again at the faces of I
congregations ; but it did not seem as!

one Christian idea had entered the he;!
of any one of our hearers. The third y I

went with the same result, and the foul
year went and the fifth year came, and I

old town seemed dustier than ever, ; I

we seemed not to have touched one I

the hearts of those great numbers I

people who had listened to us for tl
years. The sixth year came on; noI
soul ! The seventh year came : not oil
Xot a single man. woman, or child col
we lay our fingers upon and say, Hi
there has been some good done .'

The great hills that seemed to rlif

with light did not seem half so beauti

as years ago. and we began to talk a;

about giving up the place. As we talli

we thought: "What! lose eight years

work ! No !
" But my dear friends, tl

was not the point that touched us mo
it was the honor of our Saviour.' V\

the Gospel to fail? No! We knee
down and we prayed, and when we got

our faces were set. and we looked at eal
other and said: "We will never give tl
Never !

" The ninth year came and vvel

and no impression. The tenth vear

fancy these ten years of sorrow and ago;I

to the workers— the tenth came, and thl

one fine morning the mountains seem!
more beautiful than ever, and the dil

seemed lifted right away from the cil
and the faces of the passers-by seeml
more friendly and beautiful to us. and I
found that the long winter of fen veil

had gone by and that blossom more bc;l

tiful, more sweet than ever graced I
earthly tree, had made our chapel tragraLl

For veins we have had in the place a st-j

supporting church. It lias a pastor of ft

own. and it collects its subscriptions evtrl

v ear. pays its own preacher, and ( .11 l ies

its church life as home churches do.
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Good Out of Trouble.

Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning November 2 Q .

Psalm 27 : 1-14.

Bgg RQBABLV there is no
secret the knowledge of
which would be of great-

er value to the human
race than this of the way
to get good out of trouble.

Even- one has opportun-
ity of using it. for even-
Even those who might

make it for

Conducted by If A D. SANKEY.

OUR
SERVICE OF SOKfG

—s — Sis]

one has trouble,

be comparatively free from it,

themselves. It is worthy of notice, too,

that the suffering that people
endure from self-made troubles

is as genuine and as painful
' as that of people who could
not avoid it if they would.
Many a woman will weep as

bitter tears over the loss of a
lap-dog. as another woman
sheds over the death of a child.

Incidentally it may be remark-
ed, as a matter of observation,
that the people who are most
industrious and successful in

making trouble, seldom get to

the end of their lives without
having to bear some heavy
troubles that are not self-made,

and then they learn that they
were foolish in putting from
them the happiness that was
once within their reach.

The question assumes that

it is possible to get good out

of trouble, and it is possible.

The highest good that can
come to any human being next

to the salvation of his soul, is

development of character. It

is in that process that trouble

renders service. There are

many desirable characteristics

which it produces and fosters.

If it is wiselv borne, it de-

velops patience. The restive-

ness and fretfulness under suf-

fering of one who has attained

middle life without bearing
much suffering, is a matter of

common observation. A man
who has had the blessing of

good health, will be almost
distracted by a slight tooth-

ache, or some trivial' ailment

that would not disturb the

serenity of a chronic invalid.

Trouble m a y also develop
moral strength. There are
often so many ways out of

trouble which involve wrong-
doing, that the conflict with
temptation has to be fought
and in that conrlict the victor

gains power. Trouble also

I strengthens faith, if it fulfils

1 its mission. It is easy to trust

God and praise and bless him
when he sends prosperity: but
rwhen adversity comes, it is

sometimes hard to believe in

.is tenderness and loving
care. There is a struggle, but
if at the end of it the man is

ble to say. " though he slay

me, yet will I trust in him."
his faith has withstood the

shock and has driven its roots
deeper. Lastly, among many
other benefits that trouble de-

velops, is the power to help
and sympathize with others.

A Christian who has passed
through deep wateis. often be-
comes like a ministering angel
to the afflicted.

How to get this good out of trouble is a
problem not always solved. It is not
solved by the rebellious sufferer. The
man who feels that God has dealt hardly
with him. misses the good and his suffer-

ing is wasted. Nor is it solved by the
heedless or the despairing. Good comes
out of trouble to the man who recognizes
it as discipline, and honestly tries to dis-

cover what elements of his character it

may strengthen, and to cheerfully ac-

quiesce in his lot. This is a higher at-

titude than stoicism.which simply submits.
It is the active co-operation which we ex-

pect from an intelligent child whose inter-

ests we are seeking to promote. We ex-

pect him to trust even when he cannot un-
derstand and to believe that he is not
afflicted out of mere caprice.

William C. Brtaxt.

FLITTING AWAY
He fi.ef.th also as a shadow asd CONTLNUETH not."—Job. 1U:
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Turkey in Prophecy.
The Great Assassin Bringing the Long

Career of Turkish Crime to the Culmina'

tion When Judgment will be Executed.

(Continued from page 84J.)

R ADU A L dismember
ment, as we have seen,
has been the lot of Tur-
key during this century.
It was in 1792—3 little

more than a hundred
years ago—that Turkey's
reverses began in earn-

est, by the loss of the Crimea and the Ku-
ban. During the next fifty years she lost

Greece and all the region be-
tween the Dniester and the
Pruth. Since then, Bulgaria,
Roumania. Servia. Bosnia and
Herzegovina have thrown off

the Turkish yoke, and Egypt
has been practically wrested
from her. Thus within little

more than a hundred years
the empire has shrunk to com-
paratively small proportions.
Her revenues, too. have shrunk
until she is little better than a
bankrupt nation. Her nation-
al pride has been humiliated
to such a degree that whatso-
ever nation she turns to for
friendship, shows its friendly
feeling by reproof and admo-
nition, while her enemies flout

her with impunity. The sul-

tan has been scolded, threat-

ened, lectured, and warned,
with an arrogance never dis-

played toward any other mod-
ern monarch.
Turning from
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on,
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bright,

ah s
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IT PASSETH UNDERSTANDING.
OEACEFL' L. lying in a dungeon ;

Wretched, statue on a throne:

Lonely, though with thronging millions.

( >nly one : yet not alone ;

Cheerful, on a bed of suffering;

Poor, though having gems of worth

;

Sorrowing, while in heaven's own sunlight

;

Rich, though having naught of earth.

Not alone, if our companion
Prove to be the risen I.ord.

Never lonely: in the presence

Of the Spirit and the Word;
Do the watching " Cloud," who witness

All our onward progress here.

Wonder why we're ever dreary,

Why pressed down with doubts and fear ?

Homer. JV. V. —Charles A. Ford.

THE PILGRIM.
A PILGRIM am I, on my way

To seek and find the Holy Land.

Scarce had I started, when there lay

And marched round me a fourfold band.

A smiling Joy, a weeping Woe,
A Hope, a Fear, did with me go;

And one may come, or one be gone;

But I am never more alone.

Thus, fellow-pilgrims, fare we on.

But in what mortals call my death.

My Fear is doomed to die anon

;

When Woe shall leave me sate—so saith

My sweet-voiced Hope— and turn to bring

Some other soul ; while Joy shall spring

With me through heaven's strait door.to be

Forever of my company

!

—Sarah Hammond Pali-rev.

history to
prophecy, we find them both
in accord. The Seer of Pat-
mos obsened (Rev. 16: 12:)

that the Euphrates—the sym-
bol of the Ottoman Empire in

prophecy—was being "dried
up." The figure points not
so much to conquest as to such
a gradual wasting away as has
occurred. The object, too. is

significant. It is that the way
of "the kings of the East shall

be prepared." That the wast-
ing of the Turkish power may
pave the way for the return of
the Jews to their own land is

obvious. Within a few months
the project has been definitely

revived. The artist. Holman
Hunt, who has been spending
much of his time in Palestine,

returned to England recently,

bringing with him the positive

assurance, derived from influ-

ential Turkish statesmen, that

if a proposal to rent, or lease,

the Holy Land, came from re-

sponsible Jewish capitalists,

who were able to guarantee
the payment of the rental, or
tribute, it would be favorably
considered. The Sultan finds

so much difficulty in the col-

lection of revenue that it

would be a relief to him to

make a bargain of that kind.

Whether that or some similar

project materializes, or wheth-
er the Jew will wait for the

next stage of dismemberment
in the hope of securing the

country without the payment
of tribute, does not appear,

but it is certain that a Jewish
acquisition of the Promised
Land would be a solution of

the Eastern Question that

would find favor in the eyes of

European statesmen. It would avoid the

aggrandizement of either Russia or Aus-
tria, which is the dread of England and
Germany, and it would have a sentimen-

tal advantage, which, even in this utilita-

rian age. has its influence. Besides this,

the antipathy manifested toward the Jew
in Russia and Germany has marvelously

increased of late. Both countries are

eager to eliminate the Jew. and therefore

might be disposed to favor a wholesale

deportation from their lands. We may be

sure from prophecv that the kings of the

East will return, and if, as is evident, the

Turkish power has hitherto been the chief

obstacle, that obstacle appears now to be

crumbling away. The Ottoman Empire
is falling to pieces by its own corruption.

way.
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QUESTIONS AMD ANSWERS.
J. P. H., Lexington, Ky. Several of my acquaint-

ances have recently been debating the question
of the origin of the familiar term "L'ncle Sam.'
Will you enlighten us ?

There are several accounts of the origin of

the well-known title, each varying only slight-

ly from the others. One account, typical of

the rest, is this: Samuel Wilson, usually
called "L'ncle Sam," was a government in-

spector of beef and pork at froy, N. V., S5

years ago. A contractor purchased some pro-
\ i-i> ins, and the barrels were marked " E. A,"
Anderson's initials, and " U. S.," for United
States. The latter initials were not familiar
to Wilson's workmen, who asked what they
meant, and were answered "They mean ' Un-
cle Stun.' " A gTeat deal of property after-

ward passed through Wilson's hands marked
in this manner. The odd idea spread, and be-
fore long the United States was popularly re-

ferred to as " Uncle Sam."
F. I.. >.. Mason City. Ia. For how much more than

the subscription can both premiums be had ?

Send us your full address and we will send
you our combination offer.

Mrs. M. M. I.. Springfield. Mo. Where can 1 ob-
tain "The King's Highway," by Amelia Barr?

" The King's Highway " is the title of Ame-
lia liarr's new story-

, the first chapters of which
will appear in The Christian Herald
during the next few weeks. It is a story that

will charm all readers, and is written
specially for this journal. The other
book mentioned in your letter can

[

be procured through any publishing
house or bookseller.

Reader. Edmond. Okla. Ter. What is th.-

difference between the regular Pres-
byterians and the Cumberland Presby-
terians .'

Mainly in the latter having abandon-
ed :;"nii C alvinnuic doctrines which
still hold their place in the creed of
the Presbyterian Church, although not
so prominently as they did when the
Cumberland Presbyterians seceded.The
Cumberland Church had its origin as
a separate organization in a great revi-

val which in 1S00 swept through the
southwestern district of Kentucky.
More preachers were urgently needed,
and the Presbytery of Transylvania
licensed a number of laymen to preach.
Five years later the synod, hearing
complaints that some of these laymen
thus licensed were not sound in Cal-

ine, after ineffectual at-

me to an agreement with

y, prohibited the new men
ing. Thereupon a new
was effected in which the
e not required to subscribe

s of "eternal reprobation,

own land. The Reformed Jews have aband-
oned the dietary laws, are not expecting a Mes-
siah, nor a return to Palestine. They regard
themselves as a race, not as a nation. Like
the ( Irthodox Jews, they practice circumcision
and are generally opposed to inter-marriage
with Gentiles. They regard Jesus as a great
teacher, who, being in advance of his time,

died a martyr's death, but they reject his claim
to divinity. No sacrifices have been offered
since the destruction of the Temple.

Believer, , Iowa. 1 am the only Christian in a
large household. The other members of the
family ridicule me and make my life miserable.
Am [ justified in leaving home and living with
Christian people f

Would it not be better to live so useful and
patient and helpful a life at home, through the

grace that Christ has promised to his people,

when they are in such painful circumstances,
that all around you will love you and respect

the icligion that gives you power to lead such
a life? If you let your light shine in your
home you will be doing Christ service.

O. H. K., Fargo, O. Have we any evidence, out-
side of the law demanding it, that the Jews ever
observed a J ubilee year ? If so. what is the evi-

dence ?

Its recurrence is frequently mentioned by the

vinistic
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anfess Christ

lement and special grace
tically an attempt to steer
irse between Calvinism and
n. The church was regularly con-
1829, and has had a marvelous

ific Junction, Ia. Is it right for one
ly one in the family who believes in

kneel and pray before all, or go in se-

pray aloud

:

t commanded to pray openly, but

A* you su
right to man
separation. \

before you thi

Inquirer, Shrei

jpenly before men. See
> : 32, and other passages,
ig so may be of your own
Megiance should be clearly

et forth, so that not only
te relatives, but all with
contact may know that
the Master.

Mo. 1. Where arc some of the
training schools, and whit

ions necessary to enter ? 2.

testly earn the needed funds.

write to Rev. K. A. Torrey,
ite, Chicago. 111.

egal
the

ither union.

1. W hat Is the

it day arc divided into

are widely tenanted

close to God. We would recommend you to

do some work. Sunday School teaching, or
mission work, specially for Christ. Try to

win some souls for him. Pray earnestly for a
new baptism of the Holy Spirit, ana deny
yourself some luxury that you may give some-
thing more to Christ's cause.

A. J.C Albany. N. V. Can a man be saved who
does not attend church regularly, and is not a
member of any church, yet considers himself a
Christian f

We do not like to pronounce on the ques-
tion whether any man can be saved. That
matter is in the hands of God. There can,

however, be no question as to the duty of any
one claiming to be a Christian, connecting
himself with a church and attending public
worship. Christ required a public confession
of faith in him. In our day, church member-
ship is the form recognized'for such confession.

Mrs. R. E. S.j Dixon. Wis. What authority have
we for believing that angels have wings ?

The authority of the Bible. See Isaiah 6

:

2-6; Ezekiel 1 : 5-12; also, Zech. 5:9; Revela-
tion 14; 6; and other passages.

Mrs. Joseph Miett. Woonsocket, R. I. What au-
thority has anyone to change the wording of a
Bible passage? The verse (Job 19:26) was
quoted in ray hearing the other day quite dif-

ferently from the way it reads in my Bible.

In the Revised Version the verse reads:

"And after my skin hath been thus destroyed
;

yet from my flesh shall I see God." The au-

thority to make changes was given by the

Church of England to two companies of emi-
nent scholars, who consulted with American
scholars and compared the edition of the
Bible in common use with the oldest copies
then known. Where they found passages in-

correctly translated they made new transla-

tions. The passage you refer to was one of

THE VILLAGE OF CANA OF GALILEE, AS IT NOW APPEARS.

This photograph of the beautiful village, where Christ performed his first miracle, pos-

sesses a special interest. Cana is not far distant from Capernaum and lies on higher ground.

The Syrian name by which it is now known is Kefr A'etina. It is a neat little village, on the

sunny slope of a hill facing the southwest and surrounded by olive plantations and orchards.

The remains of an old Greek church mark the traditional spot where the miracle is said to should be in the grave three "evetiing-morn-

, , , hies." which the translators rendered three
have been performed.

the likeness or semblance of" something else.

Photography is a recent discovery. Portrait-
ure was probably not implied, but simply an
image having the general form or resemblance
of something then extant, whether animate or
inanimate. 2. Yes, they were poetry, but not
versified in the modern sense. All ancient
poetry was in the heroic or " blank verse

"

form.

Edward Clarke. Brooklyn. N. V. How old was
Ahaziah when he began to reign? Was he
twenty-two years old. as stated in 11. Kings %:
26; or was he forty-two. as stated in II. Chron-
icles 22: 2?

The statement in Kings is correct. That in
Chronicles is clearly an error, as it would make
the man older than his father. The letter the
Hebrews used for twenty is so like the one
they used for forty, that the merest speck on
the paper might make the sign for twenty ap-
pear trie sign for forty, and at some time a
copyist mistook it, and his blunder has gone
on down to the present time. There is so
strong a prejudice against making a change
in the text of the Bible, that it has been
deemed unwise to correct even an obvious
clerical error probably not in the original.

Miss. A. E. McP.. Garbull. N. V. What would
you ask for Tin; Christian Hhrai.ii 1897
Library in connection with the $2.00 offer?

Send us your full address and we will forward
our combination offer.

L. E. B.. Madison, Wis. How is it possible to
reconcile belief in Christ's oneness with the
Father with his being ignorant of anything
known to the Father?

It is impossible to fully comprehend the
mystery of the Trinity, but we can imagine
that Christ in his loving compassion, volunta-
rily put from him certain attributes of the
( iodhead during the days of his flesh, in order
that in all things he might be made like unto
his brethren. As to his ignorance of a fact

known to the Father, he explicitly stated that

it was so (see Mark 13: 32). In what
way or to what extent, if at all, the in-

carnation limited the divine attributes
cannot be defined. Although Christ
said (John 10:30), "I and my Father
are one," yet he said, too, "My Father
is greater than I " (John 14:28), and
the fact of his praying to his Father in-

dicated that in the days of his flesh

there was a distinction between them
that is incomprehensible to us. As we
cannot explain the mysterious connec-
tion in our own being of the mind
and the brain, we cannot understand
the greater mystery of the Trinity.

" Believer in God's Revelation," Adrian-
Mich. What authority have you for
your statement that before the creation
of Adam " there were in the world
huge monsters of a kind now extinct ?"

The authority of fact. The fossil re-

mains of those monsters are in all the

large museums. They were found in

a stratum of rocks which were evident-

1

ly formed by conditions of climate and
temperature, in which human life could
not have existed. Every student of

geology is convinced that there must
have been a time in the history of the
earth when there were no men upon it,

and the only living beings were fishes

and animals of a low order of devel-

opment.

S. S. Teacher, Jersey City, N. J.
The state-

ment in Matthew 12: 40: does not ap-
pear to have been borne out by the

facts, as Christ seems not to have been in the

tomb more than forty hours. How is it under-

stood ?

The passage has long perplexed Biblical

students. The most probable explanation is

that Christ adopted a mode of expression

common among the Jews, and said that he

' prescrvied in <ne I'Uiuai i»w. 1 ncjr buii

ole for a Messiah and expect a return to their

Talmudical writers, and in the Mishna ; also by
Kashi, Alien-Ezra. Maimonides, and most Jew-
ish authorities; also in the Book of /unites,
which dates prior to the Christian era. and
which divides Biblical history into fifty jubi-

lees of forty-nine years each, showing that

knowledge of the actual observance of the

jubilee must then have been pretty general.

Diodorus Siculus, and a number of other later

authorities, also mention the observance.

Subscriber. Philadelphia. Pa. I)» mfll think that

it is showing a Christian spirit in a mother,

who says that she will never recognize her son
if he should ever marry i

It is hardly conceivable that any mother,

no matter what her religious belief, should ex-

hibit such an unfeeling nature as to threaten

to disown her own child for such a cause.

Unfortunately there are instances where par-

ents have done so. but they are extremely rare.

In a Christian mother, such a course would be

Incredible,

Desponding. New York Cltv. What ran I do to re"

We do not think from your letter that yon

need draw such a conclusion. Your evident

concern indicates a spirituality from which we
would draw a more favorable inference. Per-

haps you have been living a worldly life, and
have h»t lieen careful to seek by prayer to live

these. There was a desire widely expressed
that the English Bible should be an absolutely

accurate rendering of the original, and the re-

\ isers strenuously endeavored to make it so.

Inquirer. New Haven. Conn. How will a wicked
man converted at the end of his life be placed
in heaven ? Will he have the same privileges

as a man who has spent a lifetime in Christ's

service?

Very little has been revealed to us about the

conditions of life in heaven. It is therefore

difficult tO conceive of them. It is however
reasonable to suppose that the Christian who
has served his Lord for many years on earth

would be better lilted to appreciate and enjoy
the bliss of heaven than he who has lived in

sin almost to the last. Christ's parable of the
t il' in- (Matt 25:14-23), and Paul's remark
that "one star dttfereth from another star in

glory" (t. Cor. 15: 41) imply that there will be

difTereni es. But as to places and dignities

there, we know nothing.

W. I). P.. Hilltown. Pa. 1. What is meant in the

ren Commandments by." graven image'' and
"likeness f" Does not the former mean a statue
;iihI tin: latter a photograph? 2. Were the
Psalms of David in the form of poetry?

1. Graven image was .my idolatrous or simi-

lar representation of any bird, beast or other

Creature, formed of either metal, stone or
wood, with the tools ot the "graver" or sculp-
tor. A likeness means simply " anything in

ings,

days and nights. The Jews also had a rule,

of which there are several examples in other

parts of the Bible, that any part of the ottaii

or period, counted as the whole. Thus the

interval between the crucifixion and the burial

on the Friday would be part of Friday, and
would count as one "evening-morning;' from
sunset on Friday to sunset 011 Saturday would
count as the second ; and from Saturday sun-

set to the resurrection on Sunday morning
as the third. The disciples evidently re-

garded the Sunday as the third day. as you

will see by the conversation on the way to

Emmaus, when Cleopas said: "This is the

third day since these things were done."

(Luke 24: 21.)

Anthony Bower, la.. The verses to which you re-

U 1 were published some time ago 111 Tun Cmkjs-
I I \ N III KAI I.. I II M.I Mil Wl.tr to 11. I!.

Main, care of Biglow ,N Main. Ninth street. New
York. subscriber, Petersburg, Ind. Address

him at Bible House. New York. J. .1. Hurley,

Detroit. Mich. We cannot inform you. Aman-
da Newton. Any music dealer can order one for

you Mrs. l'heo. B., Bethel, Conn. \ es. it can

he used it sent to the Bower) Mission. 10; Bow-
ery. New \ ork.— II attie C. Knight. China. Me.

! I
. I,m mho ml.'" sting and helplul letter.

Edward B., Hamilton, Ont. You are still in time

t,,i the Bible premium.—— B. B. M .. Halifax, N. S.

W e know ot none. Your best plan would be to

advertise them. Subscriber. Hematite, Mo.

They will be sent for <Ui. K.M. I'.. ( Iskaloosa,

Kan. Deiidcdl) not. Anyone in authority who
would make sin li a selection would be greatly to

blame Vnnalv. Shady Bower. Md. Write to

the Secretary. Presbyterian Board, Fifth avenue,

New York.
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Kiehes certainly make themselves -wings.

LONGER time had already
been spent at the seaside
resort than Mrs. Seymour
had intended. She was
now in her usual healtn.

and though still tormented
by anxiety respecting the

investigations in England, and was sadly
crippled by the payments she had made to

the lawyers there, she was very much like

her former self. She was now anxious to

return to Brookdale and resume her quiet
life. and. if possible, secure some suitable

employment for Milton which would eke
oat her reduced income.

Before leaving for Europe Mr. Barclay
had ottered to execute any commissions
for her that she might entrust him with,

and Mrs. Seymour, believing him to be a
man of undoubted probity and of high in-

telligence, had confided to him all her
story and her hopes of establishing Mil-

ton's title to the great estate then in litiga-

tion. She also told him the position of

the investigations as to Carrie Walter's
relationship to her and the search that

was being made for the nurse who had
been in charge of Carrie and her own
child when the latter was accidentally

drowned. This information was of more
importance to Mr. Barclay than Mrs.
Seymour knew. If it realiy had been her
sister's child who was drowned, then, as

Mr. Barclay was not slow to perceive.

Carrie Walter was Milton's aister. and his

chief and. indeed, only rival in her affec-

tions was barred from the race.

The young man made careful notes of

fall the "facts, and promised to use his ut-

most endeavors to fulfil any instructions

Mrs. Seymour might send him during his

stay abroad. He also privately resolved
: to investigate on his own account in the

[hope of establishing the identity of Carrie

as Mrs. Seymour's daughter. He sailed

!
away full of hope and enthusiasm.

His departure seemed the signal for the

I dispersion of the party. Before the close

[of the week Mrs. Seymour and Milton

[were back at Brookdale. and Mr. Price

land his daughter had returned to Brook-
lyn, taking Carrie Walter with them for a

[visit.

Mrs. Seymour at once began her search

for a position for Milton, in which she was
aided by her pastor. Dr. Hellings. and her

good friend. Mr. Plummer. By their joint

'efforts Milton secured an appointment in

an educational institute in New York,
where he was engaged to teach the young-
•er pupils, receiving compensation partly

in money and partly in the privilege of

attending the higher departments.

| A short time after this a financial panic

swept like a hurricane over the country,

from the busy Atlantic cities to the Pacific

slope, earning down before it business

houses that were suppesed to have foun-

dations as staunch as a rock. Business

men had never known anything approach-
ing to it. Money was so stringent, and
the demand for it so great to pay notes

and other debts with, that fabulous prices

were paid for its use. Men who were
worth hundreds of thousands in the morn-
ing went to their brown stone palaces in

the evening penniless and friendless.

This was particularly the case at the

Stock Board, where millions of dollars

changed hands every day. where there was
the wildest gambling, and the transactions

were based, not upon actual sales of stock
shares, but were purchases and sales on
speculation—mere wagers that the partic-

ular stock named would be higher or low-

er on a given day. The difference be-

tween the price at which the stock was
sold per share, and the actual selling price

upon that given day. was the profit to one
and loss to another. Hence the operation
was not a legitimate business affair, like

buying pork, iron or cotton, but was

neither more nor less than gambling: es-

pecially when false reports and unlawful
means were used to bull or bear—that is.

elevate or depress the price of a certain

stock to suit the purposes of the wan-

,

and often unscrupulous manipulators.
Several of the young men at the college

were boasting of their gains in these stock
operations, and one of them, who had
made over 5 1000 in a week, by the fluctu-

ation of a certain stock, asked Milton if

he would take a ••flyer" on 100 shares of
•Reading."

••1 want to make some money badly, but
I don't understand vou. Dibble." replied
Milton.
"You don't Mr. Innocent? Ahem ! well

then, all you have to do is to put up a
•margin" of 5500. and sell 100 shares of
Reading Railroad stock, deliverable in

ten days, say at S45 a share. Now. if in

the ten days. Reading shares sink to 540.

as they must and will do (if money keeps
on getting tighter and tighter every hour),

you perceive that, as you sold at S45. and
can now buy at 540. therefore you have
gained S5 a share, or 5500. clear as a
whistle, less the trifling commissions, and
go home, after lifting your margin, with
nearly Siooo in your pocket."

"But. Dibble. I have not one hundred
shares of Reading stock to sell." said

Milton.
"Bah ! man. that makes no difference

whatever. Stock speculators seldom buy
and sell real stock, don't you know that ?

"

"Look here. Dibble." continued Milton,

gaining light "suppose the price goes up
five dollars a share, instead of down:
what happens then?"
"Why. you goose, that's impossible

:

but if it should advance, your S500 margin
would be lost of course: but you must
•bear' the market like sixty during the

ten days : talk against the stock, and de-

press the price all you possibly can.''

- What, whether I know anything against

the stock or not?

"

"Certainly. Mr. Conscientiousness, you
must work for yourself, not for others, and
need not be punctilious about observing
the • Golden Rule."

"

•'Well. Dibble, not having the margin.

I must decline at present. I cannot how-
ever, see that it is honest or right to buy
and sell in this way. Perhaps I don't un-

derstand the matter, but certainly I cannot
follow your advice

"

That evening as Milton was going to

his boarding-house, he saw an unusual
crowd of men with anxious faces passing

We wish we could make
everybody believe that

promptness is prevention;

that there should be no de-

lav when vou are losine; rlesn
J J O

and when vou are pale, espec-

ially it a cough be present.

The continued use of Scott's

Emulsion in the earlv stages of

lung affections does prevent

the development of Con-
sumption. Your doctor will

tell you this is true and we
state it without wishing to

make anv false claims or

false promises. Free book
tells more on the subject.

SCOTT Sc BOWSE, Chemists, New York.

in and out of the hotels, and he entered
one of them and read on a bulletin board
that the panic was still raging furiously

:

several heavy failures having occurred
upon that day. and among these was the
extensive dry goods firm of "Price. Bar-
clay & Co.,'" while other large houses
were on the brink of bankruptcy !

Milton heard an excited business man
telling an acquaintance about the failure.

He said that but for the misconduct of a
partner, the firm might have managed to

ride through the storm, as Mr. Price had
an excellent reputation and good credit
as had his partner and m:iin dependence.
Mr. Barclay, who was in Europe.
The Co. of the firm was a young man.

formerly a salesman, who had been taken
in because of his ability to sell goods, not
because of his integrity and fitness for that
position. His name was Gilchrist, and
from the first his proper expenses were
more than exceeded by the cost of drink-
ing and other vices, which brought him.
he averred, into connection with wealthy
men. and gave him opportunities of ex-
tending the business of the firm. When
he saw other men making large sums by
lucky speculations, he had been tempted
to "put some money ou a sure thing." that
he might have funds for dissipation, and
he had taken advantage of Mr. Price's ab-
sence for a day to secure a large sum
from the bank, with which he had em-
barked in a colossal venture. It had failed,

and the firm being unable to retrieve it-

self, had collapsed.
The heaviest sufferer by the failure was

our friend Deacon Walter. The next few
weeks were sad ones for him. As the days
of suspense passed, the hope he entertained
at first that Price. Barclay & Co.. would
pay a good dividend, declined. His loss
would be heavy he found, and then he
learned that it would be ruinous. His
faithful friend Plummer. hearing of his

(Continued oti next page.)

Chronic
Catarrh cannot be cured by local applications.

It is a constitutional disease, and requires

a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, which, working through the blood,

eradicates the impurity which causes and

promotes the disease, and soon effects a per-

manent cure. At the same time Hood's

Sarsaparilla builds up the whole system, and
makes you feel renewed in strength.

Hood's
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Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier
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Don't
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It is needless.

Never mind if you have " tried every-

thing" and failed. Never mind if you
feel discouraged and hopeless. Never
mind if your case has seemed incurable.

Try once more and you will never re-

gret it. We will tell you frankly if we
can't help you.

"This is one of the happiest summers I

have seen in 30 years. No asthma, sleep
good, good appetite and work hard — why
not be happy after so many years' suffering

with tha* terrible asthma. My family doctor
says, 'What a miracle !'

"
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The Symptoms of

Gout and

Rheumatism
are caused by uric acid

poisoning,

and a reliable remedy must be capable of

removing the poisonous substance.

TARTARLITHINE
does this. It reduces the pain and in-

flammation and rapidly eliminates the

uric acid. Tartarlithine is pleasant

to take, and does not affect the action

of the heart.

It will not Disturb the

Digestion.

Price $1.00 per bottle. See that the label

reads "Tartarlithine." H your drug-

gist does not keep it a bottle will be

mailed on receipt of price by
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Running the Gauntlet.
{Continued from /receding /age.)

trouble, went to see him. He found him
at the office of his lawyer, trying to devise
means to avoid threatened bankruptcy.
Other debtors beside Price. Barclay &
Co.. had failed and the Deacon was heav-
ily hurt. His proud spirit would not bend
under the pressure, and he seemed deter-

mined to light through all difficulties, or

fall in the effort.

"You can't do it. Deacon." said the usu-

ally cheerful, but now sober voice iff Mr.
Plummer. "To attempt to pay all of your
debts, while nobody pays you. will over-

whelm you."
-Hut. Plummer, I owe the debts, that is

certain, and common honesty compels me
to pay them, and 1 will sacrifice anything
and everything rather than fail to keep
my promises."
-That is manly and honorable in you.

Walter." said the lawyer, "but it is not

justice, either to your creditors or to your-

self : because no property can be sold

now. except at a fearful loss, and for you
to sacrifice it to meet present payments,
leaving future ones unprovided for. is un-

just. The property, if now sold at a re-

duced price, will not pay all of your debts;

but by waiting till the panic blows over,

business will revive, prices advance, and
you can then pay everybody in full, and
have left a nest egg for future operations.

You should call vour creditors together at

once and make them an offer of forty or

fifty cents on the dollar and get them to

give you time on the balance."
This advice was acted upon, and the

deacon soon called together all parties to

whom he owed money, and told them
frankly the exact condition of affairs. He
first paid off his workmen and hands in

full, and then asked and promptly re-

ceived the extension asked for. shut clown
his mills until the storm blew over, and
awaited the dawning of a more auspicious
morning.
The deacon, without a wife to advise or

a child to divert him. upon going to his

room on that evening, with a heaving
breast and heavy heart, looked into the

mirror and fount! that his face was Hush-

ed and his eyes were unnaturally bright.

The hair around his temples had turned
gray, the result of his excitement and
trouble for a month past: but of late, so
absorbed had he been in money-making,
tha his devotions had been cold and for-

mal. Instead of formally praying that

night he cried unto (iod for direction and
help, and rising from his knees, resolved
to follow Christ more humbly and closely

thereafter, and cultivate that faith that

realizes that all th'ngs conduce to the
eventual good of God's children.

Mr. Price hail not the Deacon's comfort
in his adversity. He had never paid any
attention to religion, and in his dark days
he was without the support that religion

alone can give. He was an honest man
anil he had given up everything he had in

the world to his creditors, and deeply re-

gretted that it would go so far short of
paying their claims.

His splendid mansion, furniture, and
horses, were sold bv the sheriff, leaving
only a few household articles and clothing,

which were iMiught for him at the sale by
a compassionate friend, with which to

start in a humbler sphere. They secured
a small o.irlor and two chambers, in a re-

spectable boarding house in New York,
the family consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Price. Nellie, and a younger brother.

In his prosperity. Mr. Price was a large
shareholder in a Fire Insurance Company,
and its President; now. when his snares
and storks had beensold to pay his debts,
he gladly accepted a position of clerk in

the same office, hoping that he could ful-

fil its duties, and with his salary, support
his family. Hut it was soon evident that

further economy must lie practised.

Beside this, a few of his grasping and
small-souled creditors annoyed him dally;
some with violent abuse. Hut the poor
man had not wherewith to pay. and it was
cruel lb to persecute him.

Again, many persons < amc to the In-

surance Office to collect his former sub-
scriptions and donations to charitable- and

I.a ituli I UmIiI.-.

"•• lovrH h) rvrryhddy. Thrne ralvd on the flail

church enterprises. They knew of his

failure, but they hoped he would continue
to contribute to their funds, and it morti-

fied and dispirited him. to be compelled to

explain daily, his altered circumstances to

the importunate solicitors.

Still worse than this, his son. little Har-
ry, a boy ol eight or nine years, while lilt-

ing something beyond his strength, injured

his hip. and had been unable to walk
since, without crutches, with every pros-

pect of being permanently lame. He was
a constant care and expense to the family
when least able to bear it.

W hen the Hrooklyn mansion was vaca-

ted by Mr. Price's family, the best of Nel-

lie's clothing and her personal effects were
packed in large boxes, and by permission
ol" the landlord, were stored on the sixth

floor of the store formerly occupied by
Mr. Price. Now. when Nellie wanted to

gain access to the boxes, in order to ob-
tain a few dresses and shawls which she
proposed selling, that she might pay the

doctor for attending her invalid brother,

and to procure little delicacies for him.
she could not find her property, nor get
any satisfactory information about it.

Nobody, after a lapse of six months, seem-
ed to know anything about the boxes, ex-

cept one porter, who was positive that Mr.
Gilchrist, the former partner of Mr. Price,

who had brought ruin upon him. had re-

moved them.
When this last supposed recourse failed

them, the family were greatly distressed,

as a change of residence to a cheaper lo-

cation became necessary: besides, Nellie

must seek employment, to help support
the family. No wonder that Mrs. Price,

a proud, prayerlesSjwoman, "was loud in

her complaints : but when she arraigned
(»od as unjust, anil the author of her sor-

rows, and daily reproached her husband,
and said irritating things to Nellie, Mr.
Price's heart seemed to break, and his

spirits seemed to fail. Soon after he was
stricken down with illness, and passed
suddenly away from earth, leaving a be-

reaved family in great distress and abject
poverty.

The insurance company gave Mr. Price

a decent burial, and purchased some cheap
furniture for the future home of his fami-
ly. Alas I what a comment upon human
greatness!

• There is no use, Nell : we're doomed,
and if there be any God, he's preparing
even now to curse us finally." exclaimed
poor Mrs. Price one sultry September
day. as on reviewing their position all hope
seemed to be abandoned.

Hut Nellie's faith never faltered, and
like bruising the flowers to obtain the per-

fume, the lower she seemed to sink in the

eyes ol the world, the brighter shone forth

her faith in God, and the sweeter became
her submission to these strange rulings of

his providence.

( To be Concluded.)
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Food that Feeds
Of course all foods feed

the body, supply waste, build

up strength and keep

the brain palpitating

with nervous energy, but^

( and here is a thing wortrjf

considering) many
things that masqu^
rade as food aredeS

of the most

trifling food va

ue. Many pop
ular things are*

hardly worth the effort

of eating; just a waste

of time, a waste of

money and a waste

of energy. For ex-

ample: Potatoes are

almost all water an

starch, milk whe
pure is nearly all water.
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even in a fine rib of beef

Codfish is hardly worth car-
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts* Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Nov. 1.

n accordance with the requests of many
arsons, among whom the following ask

1 he prayers of our readers :

"or the Conversion " Sorrowful Mother,"

of Relatives and Valparaiso, Ind„ begs

Friends f°r Praver Ior tne con "

version of her son,
from home and under evil

Praying Wife and Mother,"
for the conversion of her
is far away from home and

ving a godless life ; also that her only child

layoecome a child of God. T. C, Pesotum,
II., for the conversion of a motherless girl who
ever had a religious training, and has been
<i into a sinful life by a heartless man. Her
IB Is a very pitiable one, and as God has

Itemised to hear prayer, the writer begs that

Ijayer may be offered for her. Sunday
! IHtol Teacher, Memphis, Tenn., that two

i right boy^ who gave promise of being God"s
. IBants, but have, been drawn aside through
• orldly surroundings, may give themselves to

Ihrist. and be kept from sin. A. G. B.,

lolister. Cal., for the conversion of a young
an who is under the power of sin, and feels

hmself unable to overcome a strong tempta-
bn. "Anxious." Fredonia. X. V.. that an

1 lH)tec* daughter and her husband, for whose
• inversion many prayers are offered, may give

heir hearts to the Saviour. Believer, Eau
. ilaire. Wis., that her husband and step-child,

ho are infidels, may be led to see the error of
'

,eir way and seek and find salvation through
hrist. "One of the Least," Williamsville.

ass., that a dear child, who has wandered far

om God, may be brought back, and may be
d to forsake sin and seek pardon through
hrist. "Anxious Sister," Ithaca, N. V., for

e conversion of two brothers, one of whom
sceptical and the other intemperate.

B., Red Bud, Ills., on behalf of her son,
• |e child of many prayers, who has been
- i astray through the temptations that assail

young man w ho cannot get employment.
Inxious Believer," Faucett, Mo., on behalf
four young men who are living in sin, that

: xl may lead them to repentance; also that a
ther who is addicted to strong drink may be

: livered from his bondage and made a new
eature in Christ. " Aged Widow," Centre

• Jpie. < ).. for the conversion of her son and
e of his friends who are encouraging each

in evil ways. " Reader," Greensburg,
at a young man, the only son of Chris-

parents, who is sunk in sin and degrada-
n. may turn from his evil ways and seek the
>rd. "Distressed Mother," Riner, Va.,

Sat
her three sons who are breaking their

other's heart by their wicked ways and are
enmity with each other, may be led to

lrist and be at peace with God and each
her. " C )ne who is Acquainted with Grief

"

r the conversion of an ungodly husband who
addicted to drink, and tor a son who is in-

ferent to his soul's salvation, that both may
— saved by the power of the Holy Spirit.

jr-^Iother." Fort Fdward. X. V.. for the salva-

xjn of her son who U surrounded by fierce

"nptation^. '

J. M. B.." Chatsworth. Can..
. fit a dear brother may be led to give his

xjrt to Christ and to return to the home he
Vs deserted; also, that a dear friend afflicted

llth an inherited propensity for strong drink
ilty be delivered and be kept through the
^iwer of Christ fi '.n all evil. "Sister in

>Flrist." Socorro. X. M . for the conversion of
A J»r husband and a dear brother, who might
J Jtb do much for the M iter's cause if they
1 *[« his servants. •• Constant Reider,"

moklyn. X. V.. that a dear boy who is homa-
iLsi friendless and penniless through falling

the power of intoxicating drink ma) not
tfspair but seek forgiveness from God and be
jWtbred. " Mother." Salt Like Citv, Utah,
ifc the conversion of two sons and a daughter
tjrioareall indifferent to the welfare of their

tpls. " M. J. C." Brevard. X. (_'., that two
j,ar sons may be saved by the power of
'fuist. " Mother." Rocky Point, Cal., that
nrson who is away from home seeking em-
. 'Vment may be kept from sin and made a

'fwi of God : also for the conversion of a
* 'tighter who is not concerned about her

f
rnal welfare. K. I... Chicago. 111., on be-

J n of her husband and an unconverted broth-
' both of them of good moral chnracter, im-
f-nscious of the need of a Saviour, that they

ght be led to seek Christ. Reader.
'! heeling. W. Va., for the conversion of the
f her of a family who is under a delusion

out his spiritual condition, and is neglecting
- education of his family. Reader, Bu.x-

f ft1
1. Me., for the conversion of a beloved

|

tighter. M. K.. Onincy. 111., that three—'1 sr brothers may be saved. Reader. Do-
.,»*

'

f' J- 'hat a bright young man who has
flDflt jice been a patient in the Keeley Institute.

* has g.°ne hack to the drink! may seek
m

1
Christ the Doiver to resist temptation.

-Reader. SaU.ie Co., Mo., for the conver-

j

»>n of a wayward boy who is away from
piji| rnieand exposed to severe temptation; also

U a brother and a sister-in-law may be
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brought to Christ and may have the grace to

train their little ones for God. Believer,

Corry, that two children may be converted.

For the Restora- E. Cr. Pulaski, O.. asks

tion of Health. prayer for the recovery
of her mother and bro-

ther who have been stricken with paralysis.
Believer, Princeton, Xeb., for the recov-

ery of a mother from a painful disease of the
eyes. Anxious Mother, Evansville. Ind., on
behalf of an afflicted son and daughter, that
both may be healed in body and mind.
Reader. Hammond, La., for the recovery of a
beloved sister. Invalid, Long Branch, X. J.,

that her husband may be restored to health.
Subscriber, Fairland. Mich., for the recovery
of a mother whose little children sorely
need her care. Friend, Washington, S. C,
that a dear son-in-law, who has long been a
sufferer, may be restored to health. Wid-
owed Mother, Tenn., for the recovery of her
only child, whose malady is a puzzle to the
physicians, that the dear Lord would raise her
up. Believer, Atlantic, Iowa, that a mother
who has long been an invalid may regain her
health and be able to attend to the bringing
up of her young family. Subscriber, Al-
toona, Pa., who has a young family dependent
on him, asks that prayers may again be offer-

ed for his recovery, as they were some weeks
ago. L. L. Philadelphia, Pa., that God
would restore to her and her mother the
sense of hearing, which they sorely miss.
Believer, Hannibal, O., that a sister who is

very sick may be healed by the Great Physi-
cian. One Who Tries, Bridgeport, O.. that
a beloved one may recover from a most dis-

tressing affliction. Friend, Wilsonville, Ont.,
for the recovery of one of God's children,
who, after a Christian life of thirty years, has
fallen a victim to melancholia, and fears that
her soul will be lost; she is greatly distressed,
and prayers are earnestly asked that her rea-

son may not give way.

For Special Troubled Husband asks
Blessings. Prayer that his wife, who is

separated from him because
of a difference of opinion, may soon be recon-
ciled and return. " Praying Mother,"
Lancaster, Pa., that her 'husband, who
is an earnest Christian, may receive
the help he needs in his business, and
that his financial difficulties mav be relieved.

S. P. L., Norwich, N. Y., that strength
may be given according to the need. L. M.,
Hammondsport, N. Y.. that such financial help
may be given as will prevent the loss of a
home and the eviction of an aged Christian
mother. " Pastor," Brownsville, Pa., that
God would make him a blessing to his people,
and that he may be faithful to his duty and
have the help of God in his work. " Be-
liever," Kirwin, Kan., that God would send
help so that he may be enabled to meet heavy
obligations which are pressing heavily.-

—

Reader, that God would grant the need-
ed strength to overcome a besetting sin.

Reader. Maxwell, Ont., that God
would bless the efforts of his people in

Toronto who are trying to prevent the dese-
cration of the Lord's day. Sad-Hearted
Faith, Georgia, that God would mercifully
interpose on behalf of a man who is charged
with crime and is liable to suffer because the
only witnesses are interested in the suppres-
sion of the truth.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, 91-102 Bible House,
New York.

1 you have catarrh you should attack the disease
•he blood. Remove the impure cause by taking™s Sarsaparilla. the great blood purifier, which
"nanently cures catarrh.

THE DUTCH DOLL « Bmterworth anri
I J.

R. Murray. A fascinating
and easily prepared Christmas Merriment; also
adapted for repressntation at any time during the
Holidays. The idea is unique and has proveu iiu-
menselv successful Price 30 cents per c»-py.

THY I IftHT IS rOMF By B - A - Stone. A newini LlOni 13 a rld exceptionally imer-
teresting Christmas Service of songs and respon-
sive readings. ' Price 5 cents a single copv.

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS ZZZ+ZS^Sg.
THF STAR OF I IGHT A Christmas lmnaiAKur liuiii

for ad „ lls , T)ie last

work of this kind by the late Dr. Geo. F. Rout.
Price 40 cents.

SOME SUCCESSFUL CANTATAS FOR X-\US.

The Palace of Santa < laus, Dorothy's
Dream, Santa Clans' Mission, A Jolly
Christmas, Santa Claus & Co., A Christ-
inas Vision, Santa Claus' Mistake,The New
*>anta Claus, Ktc. Price of each Cantata
30 cents per single copy.

EXAMINE THESE ALSO.

THE CALENDAR OF THE DAYS £™£5gK:
ment suitable for the Holiday season. Prepared
hi- Kate W. Hamilton. Price 25 cents.

RFTHI FHFM Bv Frederic Weatherlr and f!oo.
I j** Root. This is a superb Christ-

mas Cantata for adults only. 60 cepts a copy.

AVTHFV1S Especially designed for Christ w
'l" MILI"J

will be in thp Supplement to the
Musical Visitor for December- Price of
" Musical Visitor" 15 cents.
A TATAIftf^llF of Christinas Mnsic of every de-
/» ttmLUUVL scription for usein theChorch
Sunday School or Home Circle, will besentioany
address on application.

THE JOHN CHURCH CC.
C NCINNATI. NEW YORK. CHICAGO
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Ian Maclaren's

New Religious Story

The Minister of St. Bede's

A young Scottish minister, called to the
pulpit of an influential church, finds
his congregation opposed to the mar-
riage ofthegirl ofhis heart. It is in
two parts, the second in the No-
vemberLadies'Homefournal,
— illustrated by Alice

Barber Stephens.

One Dollar for One Year

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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Blindness Prevented.
THE ABSORPTION TREATMENT A SUCCESS.

The New York Observer says :
" In the

absorption treatment we rind the most suc-

cessful and humane method of treating dis-

eased eyes or weakened vision ever devised.
It is a boon to the suffering humanity, hun-
dreds having been successfully treated at

the Bemis Sanitarium for diseases of the
eyes often said to be incurable, without the
knife or risk, and as the treatment assists

Nature to do its own work without the use
of drugs, the patients feel that a new lease

of life as well as eyesight has been given
them. Among the grateful patients we find

the Rev. B. N. Palmer. D.D., of New Or-
leans. La., well known to our readers. Dr.
Palmer, some two years ago, noticed his

eyesight failing, and consulted Dr. Knapp,
of New York, and Dr. Pope, of New Orleans,
who diagnosed the case as atrophy. After

being under treatment one year, they pro-
nounced his case hopeless arid further treat-

ment was abandoned. On July 24th, 1896,

one eye being nearly sightless and the other
failing, he consulted E. H. Bemis. Eye Spe-
cialist, of the Glens Falls, N. Y., Sanitar-

ium, remarking that he had 'nothing to

lose, and a great deal to gain,' as cataracts

were forming which would make blindness

sure, and the little sight left was only avail-

able with the aid of a strong magnifying
glass. On Sept. 7th, six weeks after com-
mencing the absorption treatment, the strong
lens had been laid aside, and the glasses

discarded vears ago now enable him to read

again, to the great surprise of himself and
friends.

"In order to bring before the public the

advantages of the absorption treatment,

which does away with all risk in treating

the eyes, and furnishes a home treatment
which' can be safely used at the patient's

home when it is impossible to visit the Sani-

tarium, we would state that a valuable

pamphlet will be forwarded to any address

free, and should be read in every family, as

it gives the cause of failing eyesight and dis-

eased eyes, how prevented and cured. The
rapid increase in the number of persons who
are becoming blind and relying upon arti-

ficial aids to see. demands a treatment which
will reach the cause."

Dresses, $7.

Cloaks, $3.50
Some of oar patrons

express surprise that
we can sell such styl-

i sh, perfect fitting

dresses and cloaks for
so little money. We
could not do so if we
did not have the larg-
est ladies' tailoring
establishment in the
world, buying our
suitings and cloakings
direct from the mills.
And then we cut by
our own system—the
most perfect system
known and used ex-
clusively by us—which
guarantees a perfect
fitting garment. We
study your needs and
your figure, and make
the garment especially
to order for you. We
pay the express
charges. Our Cata-
logue and samples, to-
gether with our new
measurement diagram
tell the wnole story.

Tailor-Mack Suits and Stylish Dresses, S7 up.

Jaunty Jackets and Capes, S3.50 up.

Plush Capes, S7 up. Fur Capes, $6 up.

Separate Skirts, $4.50 up. Bicycle Suits, $6 up.

To the lady who wishes to dress well at moderate
cost we will mail—/««—our new Winter Catalogue of
suits and cloaks, and more than fifty samples of suit-

ings, cloakings and plushes from which we make our
garments, to select from. Write to-day—you will get
Catalogue and samples by return mail.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
Ladies'TaiIors,'iS2=is4 West 23d St.,New York.

BA
TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

fieiv IHurflic, Rt

by physicians in ca
Orpans, and Kidney]
palatable. L'nsurpi

pamphlet #.d o
Cnrrralled In Anfcrlci

W' rite to FarwellA Ehi

"Say aye 'no' and ye'll

ne'er be married. Don't

refuse all our advice
to use

CRYSTALS
mc Cereal. Endorsed
and irritable Digestive
Emollient, attractive,

whole range 0/ cereals.

kISi.VjMPLE FREE.

uro\ Ask Dealer*, o.
atert^n. N. Y..U.S.A.

INTER
FREE M

ACKINTOSH
Irlitnates in pi;

eoau. Just the thing for rainy or
stormy weather, waterproof, neat dur-
able aud stylish. $2.95 Bov> a $b.mt JlarL-

imo<.h. Your choice Gents one cape or
Ladies two cape made of Black or N»v> Bine

I ^ diagonal fancy ribbed cloth.sew eu water-

J_ J ™ proof seams. Mens—fancy plaid lining.
Ladies—plain rubber lining.

$1.9.~i Buv*a $10.00 JlarkiDio-ta. Made fn ni

extra heavy, all wool, black or navy blue
waterproof Tricot cloth, extra heavy cape,
lined with heavy plaid lining. Heavy
nough for a warm winter overcoat.

OUR ASTONISHING OFFER. Cut thisadoot
Send to us without one rent, >tate •at wanted
number of inches around tbe body at chest
taken over outside coat and we will send
the coat to you by express C. O. D. subject
to examination, you can examine it at

your express office and if found perfectly satisfactoty
as represented an J a wonderful bargain, pay the express
agent our price and express charge and the coat is

yours. If not sati^tai-tory Don't Pay a lent.

WE SEND FREE to any address
beautiful a»<»rtment of cloth samples, fashions, etc..

etc. of everything we han<ile in Mackintoshes. ; r- >etid

T.-r it. A.I«lre".SKAKS. KOKIiK K «V 1. O..lnror t
.or*ted.

B* to 96 Fulton Street. - Chicago. 0-8.

SAPOLIO
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WAITING. LOOKING. HOPING.

| am waiting for the morning
' W hen I can this valley leave.

For the portals of the city.

Where none ever sigh or grieve,

Where the walls are built of jasper,

Where the streets are paved with gold.

Where the mansions glow with splendor
That to mortals is untold;

I am waiting. I am waiting.

In the dirkness and the cold.

I am looking for the dawning
( >f the day when, ever free,

I can leave behind my troubles,

And my Saviour's beauties see,

When I shall to sin and sorrow-

In this valley bid adieu.

And mount home to endless glory

With the holy and the true;

I am looking, I am looking,
( >thers here are looking too.

I am hoping for the hour
When I shall from earth depart,

Hoping that my blessed Saviour
'I hen will cheer my fainting heart,

And that when the surging waters
In their fury 'round me roll,

He will point me home to heaven,
liright and blissful Christian goal

;

I am hoping, I am hoping,—
Jesus come and cheer my soul

!

J. N. Gortnf.r.
Osmond, Xel>.

Armenians at the Bowery Mission.

On Saturday night. November ist. the

Bowery Mission gave food and shelter to

twenty-four Armenian exiles, who were en
route to places of employment in distant

states. They were attentive listeners at

the Mission service. They understood
very little of the language, yet they knew
the speakers were talking of Jesus. Super-
intendent W'vburn stayed with them until

midnight and became thoroughly acquaint-

ed with them. Nearly all could read a

little English, and he presented each of

them with a New Testament. They kept
him busy listening while they read. One
Armenian lad had a picture of the Sa-

viour, and they gathered around him, and
pointing upward, whispered the sacred
name, Jesus. They gave the Mission lead-

ers to understand that they loved him.
for whom so many of their dear ones at

home had already offered up their lives.

II.m 1'ou Attliina i>r Hay-Fiver?
Me

Aslhi
a lie

Rivet
R-v.
that i

and I

fur tl

Ileal s at last reports a positive cure for

-frver in the wonderful Kola Plant,

1 discovery found on the Congo
:a. Its cures are reallv marvelous.

of Martlnaburg, W. Va., writes
of Asthma of fiftv years' standing,
lute, of (ireeley, Iowa, testifies that

he had to sleep propped up in a

•r season, being unalile to lie duwn
s Kola Plant cured him at once. To
sure, these and hundreds of other

;e cases of the
of Christian
una and May-
it when cured
iboflt it. Send
-aril, and they
e. It costs you

nothing, and you should surely try it

MUSIC FREE
To r> Month the hanrlftntut^t rnuiiCAl

rid we will mimI foa frwt 4 coin-

B full-. II 1-2x13) vor ii I anil

receipt of ft two cent •imp- lo
•n of oiU'lc for 10 2 cent Mtunp* or
not on** of which retail* for Ipun
manic store. We jfijiarnntcf t hi*

HoWlCTi II :t \ I l.utd
Emmi NU Bit., V l .

TRY IT FREE
mnmrj Id »'l» ««'«•.

w he S'.'S.uu

mtm - UMM
I , so, hi m si*

... io r ,ii . CASH BUTIRS' UNION
lar, . -I.. lf_lH.tbl. o-T.,. 111*.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
.»«.»! DMrnMr «>i<» Itrrorntirr.

SultaMe lor all tiulldliiK". NutMTDUt devlgns.

H. S. NORTHROP,
SJIMh I <ltilon Pnntpaid tor % omts (or sumpa.1

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Wh» it Kstta Oft. Turns Or»j. snd ih« K*iw<dr

fcr IT.,1 IIAKI.KV I'AKKf K F It A h l,,.„|.in
|I,I„I.IIM- A I It.. I li Arab Hi PiilluUlpnia, Pa>
"Krarj OB* ii.V.ii.d r '*d UlU IttlWi lK*'k."-J'Ar»ni»

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,

•n«l prV»« l*T^h«nffe« lmmm«* tor* for Hrkvtlon, I

Dblppvd for trial llu«»ni™i tnt rlta l_.rif..l b«n» .

la tb« wvrkL pr«ler» cuppiM. it- luut. crnt, tnt
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Established 1S27. Comes Every Week.

TnnYOUTHS
Companion

The Companion of the Whole Family.

The list of those who will contribute to The Youth's Companion

during the coming year is, as usual, long and brilliant. It includes

not only popular writers of fiction, but also some of the most

eminent naval officers, travellers and explorers, men of science

and statesmen.

Life and Work at Washington.
When Mr. Gladstone was Prime Minister he contributed to The Companmon, as did Mr. lilaine when Secretary of State.

All the members of the present American Cabinet but three, have written for its columns. During the coming year the

following features of national work will be described by members of the national government:

EARLY DAYS OF THE POST-OFFICE, HON. WM. L. WILSON, Postmaster-Gen'l.

BUILDING A WAR-SHIP, HON. HILARY A. HERBERT, Secretary Navy.
WHAT THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL DOES, Hon. Judson Harmon.
THE LIFE OF A SENATOR, Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.
THE LIFE OF A CONGRESSMAN, HON. THOMAS B. REED.

National Capitol, Washington.

'/!<

'/i<

For Ambitious Boys.
THE HABIT OF THRIFT, Andrew Carnegie.

BECOMING A DOCTOR, Dr. Austin Flint.

HOW LINCOLN EDUCATED HIMSELF,
Jesse W. Weik.

FORESTRY AS A PROFESSION, Gifford Pinchot.

THE LARGEST SALARIES, Carroll D. Wright.

For Ambitious Girls.

TRAINING THE VOICE, Madame Lillian Nordica.

A GIRL WHO BECAME FAMOUS,
Mrs. Burton Harrison.

NURSING AS A CAREER, Dr. W. L. Love.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENTS, Elizabeth Bisland.

FLOWER-GROWING FOR PROFIT. Rene Bache.

i

Popular Writers for 1897.
In addition to twenty-five staff writers, The Companion Contributors include not only the most popular writers of

fiction, but some of the most eminent Statesmen, Scientists, Travellers and Musicians.

Ian Maclaren. Geo. W. Smalley. Hon. Theodore Roosevelt. The Marquis of Lome.
Rudyard Kipling. Harold Frederic. Col. George E. Waring, Jr. Lady Jeune.

Hall Caine. Hamlin Garland. Hon. Carl Schurz. Lady Harcourt.

Stephen Crane. Max O'Rell. Dr. W. A. Hammond. Miss Alice Longfellow.

Frank R. Stockton. W. Clark Russell. Dr. Cyrus Edson. Edward Everett Hile.

Charles Dudley Warner. Lieut. R. E. Peary, U. S. N. Dr. Austin Flint. Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.

And more than one hundred other eminent men and women.

I HE Companion also announces for 1897, Four Absorbing Serials, Stories of Adventure on Land and Sea, Stories for

Hoys, Slories for Girls, Reporters' Stories, Doctors' Stories, Lawyers' Stories, Stories for Everybody— all profusely

illustrated by popular artists. Siv Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles of Miscellany— Anecdote,
Humor, Travel, etc., with Fascinating Children's I'age every week. Timely Editorials, the "Current Events," the
" Current Topics " and " Nature and Science " Departments give much valuable information every week.

700 Large Pages in Each Volume — 52 Weeks for $1.75 — Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
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\- FREE -||
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New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it at once with
name and address and $1.75 will receive : c

FREE — The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscrip-
tion is received till January 1, 1897;

FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers;
FREE — The Companion's 4-page Folding Calendar for 1897, Litho-

graphed in Twelve Beautiful Colors. The most artistic and
expensive color production The Companion has ever offered;

And The Companion Fifty-two weeks, a full year, to January 1, 1898.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 20 J Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
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rt. coni|ili'liv vonil ami 111-

trnmaalal « II i> TO othi i

i<> 1 1 1 nil. >l 1
lilll-k II mil M|llt«-tl. IIM> long! Wont-, imii Mu-i.
forAri'in. A. Mr.—, i' II HATHAWAY,

:cw Wii.liiniitiin Si . Il,,.l,,n. Mb..

JUST TELL
-
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• MANUSCRIPTS WANTED. •

ATTENTION,
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS.

THE URCEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
"

PUBE8T BF.I.L MKTAL (COPPER AND TIN
B«»nrt Tor Prlr« »nci CKtjtlnfftl*.

MrHII \ M III I I I 1,1 Ml|( V II , I I 1 MCI I! I Mil

\\v an- ciMmlntiilv iiiiri'haHliii; iii.'inuMcrlplH In the form of nIiiiIi's. si

arUcleB, ami Inn* tnriili'iim. for umi- in our papri'M for youiiff pi'ople.l

mannftcript for our uaa must be of hlghllterarj merit, attractive, fo

fui. lovtnarly helpful, Articles must be mi hik-Ii u Uh-hu' mul of huoIi a nm
t.. u.- lu i|ifiii in the wldesi and li«>nt »eiiBc i<> young readeiw

reoulre a Utrve niiintH'r of iniiiniHcriptH to Hiipptv our iici-iIh. What can
J

wiiii> thai will Im-Ip iih it> maintain our liii.r ii atanaardT
Our children. In our Christian lionu-M. anil onislilr of ilii'in. shonlil Inivo 1 ho brut literature lliat I

In provldinl. Our papern lire of :i miit'h hl|(li<<r Rriidi' of excellence than can bt» claimed by I

ordlnurj 9undoy-ecliool paper. We hnve our own arllHte. ami our papers are printed and lllimtril

MjUally well with any Horiilur yoiliuv pi-oplo'H pa|H<rs of 1 1 11 • pri'Hrnl day, ,

Can you write entertalnlnglyl If ho. do you ran' in five your best thoughts to us? WepaKd
'or ail manuaoripts found available, we can furnish you a lartri' audii-nci'. our papors havo a wl
drculoUon, that Yin m. I'kiiim.k'h Wkkki.y alnno Isdiur over '.'(HUHM. Touch Ihr hearts flrl
/OUng lO-doy, and you SOlVS lor the fUUiri' Iho iiuoHllon of how to roach the IllUHHi'H.

Specimen copies of "in- papers, ami 1 k entitled "Hints 10 Our Writers," aenl upon uppllcn'l

ONLl 1.1111I1 1IIMM llll'iv WANTED, kadress:

DAVID C, COOK PUBLISHING COMPANY,
S Ol TOR I AL
DEPARTMENT.36 Washington St.. CHICAG
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iindu Students Coming: to Christ,

i In a recent letter from Mr. Luther D.

'ishard. Secretary of the Foreign De-

urtment of the International Y. M. C. A..

|e following remarkable presentation of

[issionary facts is made : The last three

[onths have been memorable ones for the

[udents of Inda. Six student conferences

live been held, beginning at Jaffna, Cey-

[n, followed by others at Bombay, Lahore,
ticknow. Calcutta and Madras. These
Inferences were attended by over 1,000

Idian students and nearly 500 mission-

Hies and persons deeply interested in

liristian work. A deep spiritual impres-

>n prevailed at all the conferences. At
1st eighty-seven students professed con-

tsion. some of them coming direct from
fe ranks of heathenism. One hundred
Id thirty-seven students solemnly dedi-

jW their lives to Christian work in India,

preby turning their backs upon secular
Irsuits. Seven hundred and twenty-two
10 attended the conferences took the
liming watch pledge, which means that

Uy would devote at least one half-hour

pry day to prayer and Bible study. This
ttraordinary interest reached a climax in

,idras in the formation of an Indian Stu-

ns' Volunteer Movement for Home
Issions. with a strong executive com-
ttee composed of Mr. YVh.te. our secre-

fy
in Calcutta, Mr. Edmunds, who has

en a prominent leader in the British

Wunteer Movement, and Mr. Wilder,
pey propose to have a similar series of
fei ences next cold season.

Good Causes Helped.

The following nums have been contrib-

td by the readers of this journal to the

fious worthy causes mentioned below :

rBcthcsda Homefor For The Christian Her-
\ fallen Women. aid S. S. Missionary.

v. ackd $71 87 Prev. ackd $422 15
.Wing 160 Widow C, I.amont. 50

iArmstrong, la.. 100 A A and C I. Dike-
and Mrs lulia man 2000

teinhart 1 00 HO Draper 4 00
I Jennie P Smith 2 oo Friend, Norwich.. ;o

end. N V City .
. 13 00 \'iol=t Koch 2 00

N, E Rockaway. 1 co Old Subr. Ga 5000
Amawalk 100 K M S, Easthamp-

ton. Mass 1 o->

Total ... $500.15

For Mrs. Williamson s

Work.
Prev. ackd .$136 50
Mrs L M L"ph.im .

.'
2 00

Total $133.50

For Blind Mary.
Prev. ackd $4 00
SamlL Bailey 400—

. Anaheim 1 50
Miss M C Rich 3 00
A C, NY City 3 00
Total S15.50

Miss Emma .Vason's
Work among' L u m-
bermen.

Prev. ackd $137 06
Kobt Waring 12;
Total S138.31

I ackd $24790 n u , , •

Mklund 500 For Home Missions.

Sp A Smith ... 2 jo Prev. ackd $1000U S355.40 Friend, NY 100
Total S3 0.00

Hudson . 5 00
LSoDartmouth i oo

Marvin Bennett i oo

Ki.: «'.»:>.47

r the Door of Hope.

1. ackd. v $2238
Wing 1 00
HI..? $-i3.38

r Any Good Cause.

t. ackd $103 2 5

I Smith 50

jr the Donor,"
terborn. Mass. . 5 00

Salem. Ore 200
1 B M iltenberger 1 00

8 R A ( >\ven ... 50

[ Johnson 4 50
lal $116.75

'iafrican Liberators'

r League.

IT Mrs.Jama! ' s School
[for Syrian Girls,

nr. ackd . ? 130 12

thr,Charlottesville 5 00
Mai

rtr the Mayesvillc
Institute.

rev. ackd .... $!24 So
Sends.Aspen Colo 2 00
pxtha Finley . . 1 00
[|L Williams 1 00
'ill i n g Helpers,
W Y City 10 00
Vital $331.80

Foreign Missions.

Prev. ackd $230 55
Robt Pollock 2 00
E A K. North port. • 1 00
YPSCE, Yankton,
for 1 L Dube 5 00

S A Wing 1 00
For J e s u s' Sal%e,

Prairieville 200
Mrs L A B, Eakins
Corners 1 00

My Mite, Hopkin-
ton 1 00

Total 8243.55

'•ee to all Rentiers.—New C ure for K.id
Mjs :ind Kladder, Rheumatism, etc,

flfcs stated in the !a=t issue, the new botanical dis-

pery, Alka\ is. is proving a wonderful curative in

P
diseases caused l>y Uri>: acid in the blood, or
wrdeied action of the Kidneys and urinary or-

[^BThe.Wru York World publishes the remark-
Itecase of Rev. A. C. Darling, minister of thegos-
Hl North Consl.-intia, New York, cured by Alka-

li when, as he says himself, he had lost faith in

in ami medicine, and was preparing himself for

trtaiti death. Similar testimony to this wonderful
l» remedy comes from others, including many
iiiessiiffei ing b om disorders peculiar to woman-
IB The Church Kidney Cute Co., of No. 418
flrth Avenue, New York, who so far are its only
porters, are so anxious to prove its value that for

Wake of intro. luction, they will send a free treat-

i»tof Alkavis prepaid bv mail to every reader of

[p christian nF.KAi.D who is a Sufferer from any
m of Kidney or Bladder disorder, Blight's Dis-
9e, Rheumatism, Dmpsv, Gravel, Pain in Back,
Bale Conipl lints, or other affliction due to im-
loper action of the Kidnevs or Urinary Organs,
e advise all Sufferers to send their names and ad-

i

fss to the company, and receive the Alkavis free,
is sent to you entirely free, to prove its wonderful

>*\ ratlve power's.

No other lamp-chimneys a

quarter so good as Macbeth's;

or cheap in the long run.

Vou want the right shape

besides. We'll send you the

Index
; free.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

It has proved conclusive with thou-

sands of skeptics to learn that

Sir Henry Irving

endorses

• 99

"Hyomei
Lyceum Theatre,

London, Sept. 8th, 1896.
R. T. BOOTH, Esq.
Dear Sir : It is true that I am using1 the

Booth "Hyomei" Pocket Inhaler, and I
have the greatest pleasure in strongly rec=
ommending it.

Faithfully yours,
HENRY IKVING.

This is the Australian " Dry-Air " treat-

ment of Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis. It

will break up a common Cold over night. It

"CURES BY INHALATION."
Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and de-

stroys the germs which cause disease in the respira-

tory organs. The air, charged with Hyomei, is in-

haled at the mouth, and, after premeating the min-
utest air-cells, is exhaled through the nose.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Complete toy Mail,
$1 ; (for foreign countries, add £1.00 postage^; outfit

consists of pocket inhaler, a bottle ot Hyomei, a drop-
per, and directions tor using. If you are still skepti-
cal, send your address; my pamphlet shall prove that
Hvomei cures. Are you open Co conviction? Extra
bottles of Hyomei inhalant by mail, or at druggists,

50 cents. Hyomei Balm, for all skin diseases, by mail,

25 cents. Your druggist has Hyomei or can get it lor

you if you insist. Don't accept a substitute. In stock
at the leading wholesale dru^ houses *.f Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago, also all leading business centers.

R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New York.

London Office: 11 Farringdon Ave., E. C.

The Dreaded Consumption Can
Be Cured.

T. A. Slocum, M.C., ihe Great Chemist and

Scientist, Offers to Send Free, to the

Afflicted, Three Bottles of His Newly-

Discovered Remedies to Cnre Con-

sumption and All Lung Troubles.

Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic

or carry more joy in its wake than the offer of

T. A. Slocum, M.C., of 183 Pearl street, New
York City.

Confident that he has discovered an abso-

lute cure for consumption and all pulmonary
complaints, and to make its great merits

known, he will send free, three bottles to any
reader of The Christian Herald who is

suffering from chest, bronchial, throat, and
lung troubles or consumption.
Already this "new scientific course of medi-

cine" has permanently cured thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cases.

The doctor considers it a religious duty—

a

duty which he owes to humanity—to donate

his infallible cure.

Offered freely, apart from its inherent

strength, is enough to commend it. and more
so is the perfect confidence of the great chem-
ist making the proposition.

lie has proved consumption to be a curable

disease beyond any doubt.

There will be no mistake in sending—the

mistake will be in overlooking the generous in-

vitation. He has on file in his American and
European laboratories testimonials of experi-

ence from those cured, in all parts of the world.

Delays are dangerous. Address T. A. Slo-

cum, M.C.. 183 l'earl Street, New York, and
when writing the 1 loctor. please give express

and postoftice address, and mention reading

this article in The CHRISTIAN Herald.

" Here's to the Housewife that's thrifty.

The Housewife, we will send it on trial all the- real of (hi
an attractive book, for only MIXTTf CENTS. Tin-.' book
by famous authors and are handsomely bound in attract!
covers, stamped in silver or ink, and some contain nearly 400 pages.
16mo. The list of books is as follows :

All Original Belle. By E. P. ROE.
A Border Shepherdess. By AMELIA E. BARR.
The Great War Syndicate. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
The Stories of Three Burglars. By FRANK R. STOCKTON.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. ROE.
Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. ROE.
The Bow of Orange Ribbon. By AMELIA E. BARR.
Jan Vedder's Wife. By AMELIA E. BARR.
Elsie Dinsmore. By MARTHA FINLEY.

A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. ROE.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By IAN MACLAREN.
Until qniterecently these books have been obtainable only in higher

priced editions Any one book and a subscription as specified above
tor only Sixty Cents, or any two books with the subscription for
One Dollar. Remit by P. O. Order, or Express Money Order ; stamps
taken if either cannot be procured. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

THE HOUSEWIFE, 22 Reade St., CP. 0. Box 1198) New York.

The most helpful and practical publi-
cation of its class. Devoted to t he inter-
ests of • Young Housekeepers who do not
know linough" ami "Older Ones who do
not know too much."
The most famous writers have contrib-

uted to The Housewife's pages, among
them : Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
.Mi-- Marj E \\ ilkin>. Mrs. Harriet Pres-
cott Spottord, Mrs. Christine Terhune
Herrick, Mrs Marion Harland. Mrs. Rose
Terry Cooke, "Josiah Allen's Wife,'* Mrs,
Maria Parloa. Eliza R. Parker. Mrs. John
icrwood, Kate Upson ( lark and others
In order to more thoroughly introduce

year and all of next year, bogethei with
are all

loth
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TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE .

On Thirty Days Trial.

From Factory to Family.[arkin soaps
And get a "Chautauqua" Desk Free. fr- rfft

Our Soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with a
guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use
them, and have for many years, in every locality,
many in your vicinity.
Number of "Chautauqua" Desks exceeds any other

one article of furniture in use. Has gladdened half
a million hearts. Solid Oak throughout, hand-rub-
bed finish. Very handsome carvings. It stands 5 ft.

high, is 2)4 ft. wide, writing bed 24 in. deep. Drop
leaf closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain.

. . Or a " Chautauqua " . .

Rocker and Reclining Chair.
It can be adjusted to anyposition,

and changed at will by the occu-
pant while reclining. A synonym
of luxurious ease and comfort. It

is built of oak, polished antique
finish, with beautifully grained
three-ply veneer back. The seat,

head andfootrests areupholstered
Velours in crimson, old red, tobacco brown, old gold, blue or olive, as de-
It is very strong and perfectly simple in construction. It is fully guaranteed.

(G

with
sired

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX
100 BARS "SWEET HOME" SOAP . . $5.00
Enough to lastan average family one full
year. For all laundry and household
purposes it has no superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP .

A perfect soap for flannels.

12 PKGS. B0RAXINE SOAP POWDER (full lbs.)
An unequalled laundry luxury.

1-4 D0Z. M0DJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .

Exquisite for ladies and children.
A matchless heautifier.

1-4 D0Z. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP
1-4 D0Z. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP .

1-4 D0Z. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP .

£>r $10.00.

1-4 D0Z. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP ... .30
Infallible preventive of dandruff.
Unequalled for washing ladies' hair.

1-4 D0Z. SULPHUR SOAP 30

1 BOTTLE, 1 oi., M0DJESKA PERFUME . .30
Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

1 JAR, 2 ozs., M0DJESKA COLD CREAM . .25
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

I BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER . .25
|

Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums,
sweetens the hreath.

1 PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET . .20
J

I STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP . . AO
THE CONTENTS, Bought at Retail, Cost $10.00

PREMIUM. Worth at Retail . . . 10 00

(You get the Premium you select Gratis.) $20.00

Subscribers to this Paper may use the Goods 30 Days before the Bill is Due.

After trial you— the consumer— pay the usual retail value of the

Soaps only. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable pre-

mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman adds
Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost—saves you half the reg-

ular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts.

If, after thirty days trial, you find all the Soaps, etc., of unexcelled quality and
the Premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, remit $10.00; if not, notify

us goods are subject to our order. We make no charge for what you hare used.

W Many people prefer to send cash with order— it is not asked — but if you £

jj
remit in advance, you will receive in addition to all extras named a nice pres- r

j ent for the lady of the house, and shipment day after order is received. Your
J

•1 money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Box or Pre= C

jj
mium does not prove all expected. We guarantee the safedelivery of all goods, k

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating other Premiums sent on request.

Estab 1876. Incor. 1892. THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
rioit—The Larkin .Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wondertul otter. >ot only do tbey give yon a box o

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great vi*lue. but they also give each purchaser a valuable prem 1

am. and we personally know they carry out what tbey promise.— Tht itutepmtleitt, frtite Ttrrk.

DEAF
ness Catarrh, Pho-O/.o Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to3o>ears
Book Free. Dr. David A. Kv.ins

74 Boylston Street, Boston, .Mass.
DEAF
8ea«l to F. Hlseox I o., S,~»8 B'»

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED." 7 INVISIBLE TUB£ Cushion* help wbfi. »lleWUils

i

N. Y., tvr Book mad Prooft FREE
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Ivory Soap
It Floats

" A good complexion needs no artificial toning or

heightening." Use a pure soap like the Ivory and
leave nature to do the rest.

The Pboctc a i. Givne Co.. Cin'ti.

Heater

itHD low lull CATALOGUE
MOmmo rvtX LINE Or SIZES

CLEVELAND FOUNDRY CP
81 Piatt St., Cleveland, O

BLINDNESS PREVENTED

riTARIUM. Olen Fall*. N. Tf.

r. lb. H-^n ..I I MHhi ll.r»M,

M«n<! thn "xl." and lOr.

ON imi ....1 t. ,. ,n
Tin | ui 1 1 'TWffII HU ML.

IU, t»». II A It Inri K. t.

Four 4-in. burn-

ers; one or more
can be used, ac-

cording to heat
required ; cook-

ing holes on top
;
castings all nickeled

;

large radiating surface; great heating
capacity

; height 26 inches,

Price only $6.oo, freight prepaid, and the money
•rill be returned if not all we claim for it. Our cata-
logue of ail sizes of heaters is free.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.,
25 Lake St., Chicago.

HY5TAL
roUNtyllN

wo™ Filter
An absolutely period

sa n I tury filter. FilU-iinu
cylinder of poroiiv rock,

Icuticd Instantly by revolv-
ing against automat i<- rock cleaner—« it bout
opeulnn tiller. No otber filter liasor can have
III Ik device. Full description and prices of Alters In
u book that will tie mulled free to you. Send postal
f"rit. AJao <,rn \ ill l-'ilirm— In which we use the
Crystal Fountain Rock Tube.

The Ceo. L. Squler Mfe. Co.
Wat llrpl."0." lliifTiiln, \. v.. I .

v. ».

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With Its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work ot
TWO. Iirop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,

if the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

U furnam St.. ROCHESTER, N. t.

It's so Good, ga
cup when you have once tasted it.

WhitmanVTSf
BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS """i" ' whiti.*. » son PMiL»otiPHi. p.

,J^L BANKRUPT STOCK BICYCLES
• h"l«-als j

ri « king II.U( 4«< dank M . Ot«...
Wumi bm •o/rf , Writa at one*.

MOST WELCOME
WEDDING GIFT.

SIMPLE _STR0NG

SILENT - SPEEDY

" Mother's Machine "

With Latest Improvements. Lightest
Running, Easiest Managed.

Greatly aids domestic bliss.

I^SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

STAMPING OUTFIT
TO HELP INTRODUCE

c
FREE

|

Oj>UA) B I r\N
Into 100,000 new homes this season. Over 100 Pat-
terns. Oar new illustrated magazine has the lareest circulation

of any similar publication in this coun-

try, but we are Dot satisfied. We have
therefore contracted fur 100.000 "f^nnd
Prix" stniiipine Outfits to be given

free to ibe tiral 100.000 persons who
Bend only 10e. silver or 12e. straps
for a trial subscription. This hardly
pays for cost of posc.^e, mailinc. etc.,

but we arc so sure that those who send
will always want to read

«

The Columbian and i

new their subscription ev-

ery year, that we now make
the offer of the age.

The "Grand Prix"
Stamping Outfit
con:;n:i-i over 100 pat-

terns of almost every

among them: Two
full and handsome alphabet*!,

1 Sunflower, 8x11; 1 Parrmt
and Branch, 8x11 : BIcediDg

,4x7; 1 Design Owl. 8x11: Roses,

U

Over 1O0
Potterns.
Heart.4, 8x11; Bunch Forpr-t-i

6x9: Pond 1. 1 lies, 11x14; Bunch drapes, l: also designs Rabbit a

Head, Butterfly, Maple Leaf. Tray cloth pattern, of many designs
Turkey on Platter, Bunch Strawberries, Four Leaf Clover. Bunch
Pinks, Lilies, Little School Girl Boiling Hoop; also seven braiding
patterns for flannel embroidery, several conventional desiens, and

others, n total ofover 1 00 very pretty and useful pat-
tern*, making in all the Grand Prize Outfit «f lhe season.

they would eo«t $2.00» we
».i nd ALL FREE Ifjnu send ua only 10c* silver or 12c. stps.

for trial subscription tomatra/lne, and inelude with every order Full
Inolmrtionn for Sl.implnir, also for making powders of all kinds,

Anr publisher in New BaUHand will Satisfy you as toourreliahilitv.

Address, THE COLUMBIAN, ?870tis St. Boston, Mass.

FREE!
\\ e Direct Special Attention to
the FoUowIng Kcinarkable

Statements:

RtID, Texas.— I am satisfied I

had consumption, had a very
distressing cough and profuse
i xpectoration which has been
cured, and my health fully re-
stored by the use of Dr. Aloore's

treatment. Rev. I. H. Hoskins.

2j years I was almost totally deaf: could not
understand a word: had to carry a slate so that
people could "talk" to me. In one week after
commencing Aerial Medication, 1 surprised my
friends by discarding the slate, I steadily im-
proved, and now can hear the slightest noise
and can understand conversation perfectly.
Edward E. Williams, Lead, S. Dk.
For 22 years I suffered untold agonies from

Fetid Catarrh. Aerial Medication cured me in

1889, and I am still entirelv free from the dis-
ease. Mrs. I. F. Shan1

. Twinville. Tenn.
Mi di, in, , (or :i Wlllllln" Tl—lllHllll Tree.
To introduce this treatment and prov e be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh.
Throat and I.ung Diseases, I will for a short
time, send Medicines for three months' treat-
ment free. Address,

J. H. MOORE, M. D., Cincinnati, O.

ADY AGENT
L—

'xml stamp 1

profit* LalH KM N1 ITI.l (XL. 31 IN F(litKM7 AW., t UCA58

"I nm mnkinu* fifim «I2
selling JUf-Uni.i.h Drru

l»rr« shield* mid other new (roods."
f and <atnlt>ir l»cst Kellers. Big

i Cleveland's
X

I Baking Powdef

is good clear

to the bottom

J
of the box.

"Witch-Klotl
the scientific way of pol

ishing silver or anything

polishable. A gentle rul

< and the brightness come

r
-

Sild uy all stores, or 15 cents by mail.

THE ASBCBI -PAINE MFG. CO.,

Way up .lu in lion, riiiladrlphia.

THE LADIES' WORID
Is the best, rhenprnt. brlf.-lite8l an I ni'-st practical laities' i Bfi
publiehed in America, Each iseue contains from 20 to Mg
p.it,*fs. rilze of Uarper'8 Bazar, arnl is encloied in n handsotf^H
printed tn color*. lis departments embrace Fiction, Poet HI
Siiecial Hel|>4, Housekeeping, ()ut-o(-Donr«, Artistic HI
Needlework, What to Wear, Family Doctor, ^^^Hl
i .

-
. Girls, Mother's Corner. Eii«iuette

«tnl HonM Decoration. It publishes

ornnnal irvittrr only, and Its

tribntors are among the
best of the modern

In order
to introduce

V* v new home
* ^&Af^ ' H n °t already t

{^**>^ vill send it Hires mq
#*r^ riu i-ni; Thanksfcli~ - luues—to any address preps

rents "> etainps. This small sum wi

i (or tin- advertising, to flay notlilnc of the i

but we are b<> firmly convinced that If you will gir
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AT

THE
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
Young A\eo Challenged to Mobility.

A Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt Talmage, D.D.. 1 "And the Lord opened the eyes

on the Text 1 II. Kings 6: 17 1 . . . * of the young man."

iNE morning, in Dothan. a

young theological stu-

dent was scared by find-

ing himself and Elisha

the prophet, upon whom
he waited, surrounded

by a whole army of ene-

mies. But venerable Elisha was not

scared at all, because he saw the moun-

tains full of defence for him, in chariots

made of fire, drawn by horses of fire—

a

supernatural appearance that could not be

seen with the natural eye. So the old

minister prayed that the young minister

might see them also, and the prayer was

answered, and the Lord opened the eyes

of the young man, and he also saw the

tiers' procession, looking somewhat. I sup-

pose, like the Adironrlacks or the Alle-

ghanies in autumnal resplendence.

Many young men, standing among the

most tremendous realities, have their eyes

half shut or entirely closed. May God
grant that my sermon may open wide your

eyes to your safety, your opportunity, and

your destiny

!

A mighty defence for a young man is a

good home. Some of my hearers look

back with tender satisfaction to their early

home. It may have been rude and rustic,

hidden among the hills, and architect or

upholsterer never planned or adorned it.

But all the fresco on princely walls never

looked so enticing to you as those rough-

hewn rafters. You can think of no park

or arbor of trees planted on fashionable

country-seat so attractive as the plain

brook that ran in front of the old farm-

house and sang under the weeping wil-

lows. No barred gateway, adorned with

statue of bronze, and swung open by ob-

sequious porter in full dress, has half the

glory of the old swing gate. Many of you

Live set mill dwelling-pla< e. your adopt-

ed home, that also is sacred forever. There

you built the first family altar. There

your children were born. All those trees

you planted. That room is solemn, be-

cause once in it. over the hot pillow.

Happed the wing of death. Under that

roof you expect, when your work is done,

to lie down and die. You try with many
words to tell the excellency of the place,

but you fail. There is only one word in

the language that can describe your mean-
ing. 1 1 is home.
Now. I declare it. that young man is com-

paratively safe who goes out into the

world with a charm like this upon him.

The memory of parental solicitude, watch-

ing. planning, and praying, will be to him

a shield and a shelter. I never knew a

man faithful lw>th to his early and adopt-

ed home, who at the same time was given

over to any gross form of dissipation or

wickedness. He who seeks his enjoyment
chiefly from outside association, rather

than from the more quiet and unpresum-
ing pleasures of which I have spoken,

may be suspected to be on the broad road

lo ruin. Alwtalom despised his father's

house, and you know his history of sin

and his death of shame. If you seem un-

necessarily isolated from your kindred and
former associates, is there not some room
that you can call your own? Into it gath-

er l>ooks and pictures, and a harp. Have
a portrait over the mantel. Make ungodly

mirth stand back from the threshold.

Consecrate some spot with the knee of

prayer. By the memory of other days, a

father's counsel, and a mother's love, and
a sister'* confidence, call it home.

Another defence for a young man is in-

dustrious habits. Many young men. in

starting upon life in this age, expect to

make their way through the world by the

use of their wits rather than the toil of

their hands. A boy now goes to the city

and fails twice before he is as old as his

father was when he first saw the spires of

the great town. Sitting in some office,

rented at a thousand dollars a year, he is

waiting for the bank to declare its divi-

dend, or goes into the market expecting

before night to be made rich by the rush-

ing up of the stocks. But luck seemed so

dull he resolved on some other tack. Per-

haps he borrowed from his employer's

money drawer, and forgets to put it back,

or for merely the purpose of improving

his penmanship, makes a copy-plate of a

merchant's signature. Never mind; all is

right in trade. Irksome dark night there

may come in his dreams a vision of the

penitentiary ; but it soon vanishes. In a

short time he will be ready to retire from

the busy world, and amid his flocks and
herds cultivate the domestic virtues. Then
those young men who once were his

schoolmates, and knew no better than to

engage in honest work, will come with

their ox-teams to draw him logs, and with

their hard hands to help heave up his

castle. This is no fancy picture. It is

every-day life. I should not wonder if

there were some rotten beams in that beau

ti f nl palace. I should not wonder if dire

sickness should smite through the young
man. or if God should pour into his cup of

life a draught that would thrill him with

unbearable agony: if his children should

become to him a living curse, making his

home a pest and a disgrace. I should not

wonder if he goes to a miserable grave,

and beyond it into the gnashing of teeth.

The way of the ungodly shall perish.

My young friends, there is no way to

genuine success, except through toil, either

of head or hand. At the battle of Crecy,

in 1346, the Prince of Wales, finding him
self heavily pressed by the enemy, sent

word to his father for help. The father,

watching the battle from a windmill, and
seeing his son was not wounded and could

gain the day if he would, sent word, " No,
I will not come. Let the boy win his

spurs, for, if God will. I desire that this

day be his with all its honors." Young
man, tight your own battle, all through,

and you shall have the victory. Oh. it is

a battle worth fighting! Two monarchs
of old fought a duel. Charles V. and
Francis, and the stakes were kingdoms.

Milan and Burgundy. You tight with sin.

and the stake is heaven or hell.

Do not get the fatal idea that you arc a

genius, and that, therefore, there is no

need of close application. It is here where
multitudes fail. The curse of this age is

the geniuses: men with enormous self-con-

ceit and egotism, and nothing else. I

had rather be an ox than an eagle : plain

and plodding and useful, rather than high

flying and good for nothing but to pick

out the eyes of carcases. Extraordinary

capacity without work is extraordinary

failure. There is no hope for that person

who begins life resolved to live by his

wits, for tin- probability is that he has not

any. It was not safe for Adam, even in

liis unfallcn state, to have nothing to do,

and therefore. God commanded him to be
a farmer and horticulturist, lie was to

dress the garden and keep it. and had he
and his wife obeyed the Divine injuni lion

and been at" work, they would not have

been sauntering under the trees and han-

kering after that fruit which destroyed

them and their posterity : a proof positive

for all ages to come that those who do not

attend to their business are sure to get

into mischief.

1 do not know that the prodigal in

Scripture would ever have been reclaimed

had he not given up his idle habits and
gone to feeding swine for a living. The
devil does not so often attack the man
who is busy with the pen, and the book,

and the trowel, and the saw, and the ham-
mer. He is afraid of those weapons. But

woe to the man whom this roaring lion

meets with his hands in his pockets

!

Uo not demand that your toil always be

elegant and cleanly, and refined. There is

a certain amount of drudgery through

w hich we must all pass, whatever be our

occupation. You know how men are sen-

tenced a certain number of years to prison,

and after they have suffered and worked
out the time, then they are allowed to go
free. So it is with all of us. God passed

on us the sentence :
" By the sweat of thy

brow shalt thou eat bread." We must en-

dure our time of drudgery, and then, after

aw hile, we w ill be allowed to go into com-
parative liberty. We must be willing to

endure the sentence. We all know what
drudgery is connected with the beginning

of any trade or profession ; but this does

not continue all our lives, if it be the stud-

ent's, or the merchant's, or the mechanic's

life. 1 know you have at the beginning

many a hard time, but after awhile those

things will become easy. You will be your
own master. God's sentence will be sat-

isfied You w ill be discharged from prison.

Bless ( iod that you have a brain to think,

and hands to work, and feet to walk with,

for in your constant activity. O young
man, is one of your strongest defences.

Put your trust in God and do your best.

That child had it right when the horses ran

away with the load of wood and he sat on
it. When asked if he was frightened, he

said : "No, I prayed to God and hung on
like a beaver."

Respect for the Sabbath will be to the

young man another preservative against

evil. God has thrust into the toil and
fatigue of life a recreative day. when the

soul is especially to be fed. It is no new-

fangled notion of a wild-brained reformer,

but an institution established at the be-

ginning. God has made natural and moral

laws so harmonious that the body as well

as the soul demands this institution. Our
bodies are seven-day clocks, that must be

wound up as often as that, or they will run

down. Failure must come sooner or later

to the man who breaks the Sabbath. In-

spiration has called it the Lord's Day,
and he who devotes it to the world is

guilty of robbery. God will not let the

sin go unpunished either in this world or

the world to come.
This is the statement of a man who has

broken this Divine enactment: "I was en-

gaged in manufacturing on the Lehigh
River. On the Sabbath I used to rest,

but never regarded God in it. One beau-

tiful Sabbath when the noise was all hush-

ed, and the day was all that loveliness

could make it. I sat dow n on my piazza,

and went to work inventing a new shuttle.

I neither stopped to eat nor drink till the

sun went down. By that time I had the

invention completed. The next morning I

exhibited it. and boasted of my day's

work, and was applauded. The shuttle

was tried, and worked well, but that Sab-
bath day's work cost me thirty thousand
dollars. We branched out and enlarged,

and the curse of heaven was upon me
from that day onward."
While the Divine frown must rest upon

him who tramples upon this statute. God's
Special favor will be upon that young man
who scrupulously observes it. This day,

properly observed, will throw a hallowed
influence over all the week. The song
.mil sermon and sanctuary will hold back
from presumptuous sins. That young
man who begins the duties of life with

either secret or open disrespect to the
holy day, I venture to prophesy, will meet
with no permanent successes. God's curse
will fall upon his ship, his store, his office,

his studio, his body, and his soul. The
way of the wicked he turneth upside
down. In one of the old fables it was
said that a wonderful child was born in

liagdad. and a magician could hear his

footsteps six thousand miles away. Hut I

can hear in the footstep of that young
man on his way to the house of worship
to-day the step not only of a lifetime of

usefulness, but the oncoming step of

eternal ages of happiness yet millions of

years away.
A noble ideal and confident expectation

of approximating to it are an infallible de
fence. The artist completes in his mine
the great thought that he wishes to trans

fer lo the canvas or the marble before lit

takes up the crayon or the chisel. The
architect plans out the entire structure be
fore he orders the workmen to begin, anc

though there may for a long while seen
to be nothing but blundering and rudi

ness, he has in his mind every Corinthiai

wreath and Gothic arch and Byzantini

capital. The poet arranges the entirt

plot before he begins to chime the firs

canto of tingling rhythms. And yet

strange to say, there are men who attemp
to build their character without knowin;
whether in the end it shall be a rude Tat
tar's tent or a St. Mark's of Venice—mei
who begin to write the intricate poem o
their lives without knowing whether i

shall be a Homer's "Odyssey" or a rhymes
ter's botch. Nine hundred and ninety

nine men out of a thousand are livinj

without any great life-plot. Booted am
spurred and plumed, and urging thei

swift courser in the hottest haste, I ask

"Hallo, man whither away?" His rt

sponse is, "Nowhere." Rush into th

busy shop or store of many a one, am
taking the plane out of the man's hand o

laying down the yard-stick, say : "Wha
man. is all this about, so much stir ami
sweat?" The reply will stumble an

break down between teeth and lips. Ever
day's duty ought only to be the filling upc
the main plan of existence. Let men be cot

sistent. If they prefer misdeeds to correc

courses of action, then let them draw 01

the design of knavery and cruelty an

plunder. Let every day's falsehood an

wrongdoing be added as coloring to th
,

;

picture. Let bloody deeds red-stripe th

picture, and the clouds of a wrathful Go
hang down heavily over the canvas, read

to break out in clamorous tempest. L«

the waters be chafed and froth- tangled, an

green with immeasurable depths. The
take a torch of burning pitch and score

into the frame the right name for it—th

soul's suicide. If one entering upon si

ful directions would only, in his mind
on paper, draw out in awful reality th

dreadful future, he would recoil from

and say: "Am 1 a Dante, that by n

own life 1 should write another 'Inferno?

But if you are resolved to live a life sue

as God and good men will approve! d

not let it be a vague dream, an indelini

determination, but. in your mind or upc

paper, sketch it in all its minutia.'. Ycj

cannot know the changes to which ycj

may be subject, but you may know wh
always will be right and always will

wrong. Let gentleness and charity

veracity and faith stand in the heart

the sketch. On some still brook's bar'

make a lamb and lion lie down togetlit

Draw two or three of the trees of life, m
frost-stricken, nor ice-glazed, nor win

stripped, but with thick verdure wavii

like the palms of heaven. On the darke

cloud place the rainbow, that pillow 1

the dying storm. You need not print tl

title on the frame. The dullest will cati

the design at a glance, and say, ' That

the road to heaven." Ah. me ! On th 1

sea of life, what innumerable ships, hea

ily laden and well t igged, yet seem hour

for no port ! Swept every whither of wii

and wave, they go up by the mountain

they go dow n by the valleys, and are

be
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their wits' end. They sail by no chart,

thev watch no star, they long for no

harbor.

I beg every young man to - day to

draw out a sketch of what, by the grace of

God. he means to be. Think no excellence

so high that you cannot reach it. He who
starts out in life with a high ideai of char-

acter, and faith in its attainment, will find

ihimself encased from a thousand tempta-

tions. There are magnificent possibilities

before each of you young men of the

stout heart, and the buoyant step, and the

bounding spirit. I would marshal you for

grand achievement. God now provides

for vou the field and the armor and the

fortifications Who is on the Lord's side?

A captain in ancient times, to encourage

his men against the immense odds on the

side of their enemies, said : "Come, my
men. look these, fellows in the face. They
are six thousand, you are three hundred.

Surely the match is even." That speech

gave them the victory. Be not. my hearers,

dismayed at any time by what seems an

immense odds against you. Is fortune, is

want of education, are men. are devils

against you. though the multitudes of

earth and hell confront you. stand up to

the charge. With a million against you
the match is just even. Nay, you have a

decided advantage. If God be for us.

who can be against us : Thus protected,

you need not spend much time in answer-

ing your assailants.

Many years ago word came to me that

two impostors, as temperance lecturers,

had been speaking in Ohio, in various

places, and giving their experience, and

'they told their audience that they had

Gong been intimate with me. and had be-

come drunkards by dining at my table,

where I always had liquors of all sorts.

'Indignant to the last degree. I went down
'to Patrick Campbell. Chief of Brooklyn

iPolice. saying that I was going to start

that night for Ohio to have those villains

arrested, and I wanted him to tell me how
to make the arrest. He smiled and said :

|uDo not waste your time by chasing these

men. Go home and do your work, and

they can do you no harm." I took his

counsel, and all was well. Long ago I

made up my mind that it one will put his

trust in God and be faithful to duty, he

need not fear any evil. Have God on

your side, young man. and all the com-
bined forces of earth and hell can do you

no damage.
M And this leads me to say that the might-

iest defence for a young man is the pos-

session of religious principle. Nothing

can take the place of it. He may have

manners that would put to shame the

gracefulness and courtesy of a Lord Ches-

terfield. Foreign languages may drop from

his tongue. He may be able to discuss

literature, and laws, and foreign customs.

He may wield a pen of unequalled polish

and power. His quickness and tact may
quality him for the highest salary of the

counting-house. He may be as sharp as

Herod and as strong as Samson, with as

fine locks as those which hung Absalom,
still he is not safe from contamination.

The more elegant his manner, and the

more fascinating his dress, the more peril.

Satan does not care for the allegiance of

a cowardly and illiterate being. He can-

not bring him into efficient service. But
he loves to storm that castle of character

which has in it the most spoils and treas-

ures. It was not some crazy craft creep-

ing along the coast with a valueless cargo
mat the pirate attacked, but the ship,

full-winged and flagged, plying between
great ports, carrying its millions of specie.

The more your natural and acquired ac-

complishments, the more need of the re-

ligion of Jesus. That does not cut in upon
or hack up any smoothness of disposition

or behavior. It gives symmetry. It ar-

rests that in the soul which ought to be
arrested, and propels that which ought to

be propelled. It fills up the gulleys. It

elevates and transforms. To beauty it

gives more beauty, to tact more tact, to

enthusiasm of nature more enthusiasm.

When the Holy Spirit impresses the im-

age of God on the heart he does not spoil

the canvas. If in all the multitudes of

young men upon whom religion has acted

you could find one nature that had been
the least damaged, I would yield this pro-

position.

You may now have enough strength of

character to repel the various temptations

to gross wickedness which assail you. but

I do not know in what strait you may be
thrust at some future time. Nothing short

of the grace of the Cross may then be
able to deliver you from the lions. Vou
are not meeker than Moses nor holier than

David, nor more patient than Job. and
you ought not to consider yourself invul-

nerable. Vou may have some weak point
of character that you have never discov-

ered, and in some hour when you are un-

suspecting the Philistines will be upon
thee. Samson. Trust not in your good
habits, or your early training, or your
pride of character : nothing short of the

arm of Almighty God will be sufficient to

uphold you. Your greatest want in all the

world is a new heart. In God's name I

tell you that.

I would like to see some of you this

hour press out of the ranks of the world

and lay your conquered spirit at the feet

1

DESCENDANTS OF THE INCAS. PERU

of Jesus. This hour is no wandering vaga-

bond staggering over the earth, it is a
winged messenger of the skies whispering
mercy to thy soul.

. Life is smooth now.
but after awhile it may be rough, wild,

and precipitate. There comes a crisis in

the history of every man. We seldom un-

derstand that turning point until it is far

past. The road of life is forked, and I

read on two sign-boards :
" This is the

way to happiness." "This is the way to

ruin." How apt we are to pass the fork

of the road without thinking whether it

comes out at the door of bliss or the gates

of darkness.

Many years ago I stood on the anni-

versary platform with a minister of Christ
who made this remarkable statement

:

"Thirty years ago two young men started

out in the evening to attend the Park
Theatre. New York, where a play was to

be acted in which the cause of religion

was to be placed in a ridiculous and hypo-
critical light. They came to the steps.

The consciences of both smote them. One
started to go home, but returned again to

the door, and yet had not courage to enter,

and finally departed. But the other young
man entered the pit of the theatre. It

was the turning-point in the history of

these two young men. The man who en-

tered was caught in the whirl of tempta-
tion. He sank deeper and deeper in in-

famy : he was lost. That other young
man was saved, and he now stands before

you to bless God that for twenty years he

has been permitted to preach the Gospel."
" Rejoice. O young man. in thy youth,

and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of

thy youth : but know thou that for all

these things God will bring thee into

judgment."

In the Land of the Incas.

Last Remnants of the Famous Race that

once Ruled Central America—An Inca

Church and Hamlet—A Paraguayan Idol

.

W O thousand miles or
more to the westward of
the Atlantic Coast of
South America, clinging
to the spur of the ma-
jestic Andes, are re-

markable relics of the
ancient and powerful

Incas. These relics show the decay of
art and originality in the human race in

that part of the "globe. At Colon. Peru,
stands what is undoubtedly the only re-

maining "Temple of the Sun" on the con-
tinent—a monument to the noble people
by whom it was built, and concerning
whom there is only a legendary record.
To this temple come at regular periods a
a few pure-blooded descendants of the
Incas. These Indians still cling to the
ancient relics and rituals of their forefath-
ers. A regular yearly pilgrimage is made
to the Temple, for the purpose of celebrat
ing the festivals of their religion, as was
done a thousand years or more ago. at
"The Holy Inca City," Cuzco. Then thev
came from the farthest borders of their
domain, but to-day, the little handful of
"Children of the bun" are within easy ac-

cess of the only
remaining In-

ca hamlet and
its holy sanctu-
ary. The Inca
p h o to graphs
on this page
are of rare in-

terest, showing
a section of the
Inca hamlet
with a group
of the villagers

and the exter-

ior of the Inca
Temple. Be-
fore many
yeais the last

vestige of this

once magnifi-
cent but now-
dying race, will

have vanished
from the earth.

South Amer-
ica has been
truthfully call-

ed the " Ne-
glected Continent." the appellation hav-

ing reference to its moral as well as its

intellectual state. It has not by any means
kept pace with the rest of the world. Yet
some of its governments are much more
progressive than others and this is es-

pecially true of Chili and Brazil. In a
majority of South American countries the
influence of the Roman religion, almost
universally predominant there, has been
distinctly ad-
verse to edu-
cation. A cor-

respon dent,

Mr. King, who
has lately trav-

eled much in

SouthAmerica
and has had
excellent op-
portunities for

ob s e r vation,

writes to The
Ch ristian
Herald as
follows : "The
Romanism of
South Amer-
ica, compared
with that of
more enlight-

ened countries

of the present
day. must. I

think, be very

like the old
heathen wor-
ship as it might have existed in some re-

mote mountain hamlet, where rude images
would be worshipped with ruder rites by
rustics who had half forgotten or never
understood their original meaning. The
nearest approach to this peculiar element,

of all others seen on the Southern hemis
phere. was among the Paraguayans, a peo-
ple who have an air of languid gendeness
and graceful figures, whose women are

lustrous-eyed with thick tresses of jetty

blackness, and a style of beauty that har-
monizes w ith the brilliant flowers and sun-

A FAVORITE PARAGUAYAN IDOL.

ny skies of their native land. Like the
flowers, the loveliness of the Paraguavan
women soon fades and. having little or no
education or accomplishments to make
them interesting, their charms are soon
gone forever. These people are Nido-
Spanish in blood and descended from
tribes which inhabited the country before
the conquest. They still retain the abor-
iginal tongue. Guarani. now a written
language of about four hundred words, in-

stead of adopting the language of their
conquerors.

Their favorite idol is a poor wooden-
looking figure seated on a half-moon,
crowned with stars and dressed in tinsel

and paltry finery.and she is w orshipped and
feted. Except in salutation the name of
the Lord is never heard. It came into
my mind one day to ask one of the wor-
shippers, who made the world and ali

things else, and without hesitation came
the answer. " La Virgine Maria'' At a
stated time and place, each year, a great
feast is appointed and pilgrimages are
made to it from great distances, consider-
ing the rough roads.
This fiesta is always the occasion of a

great love-feast and jubilee, lasting several
days. One of the photographs on this

page shows the Virgin and Child, be-
ing the subject of the image worship
mentioned. The figures are almost cov-
ered with gilt decoration and are calcu-
lated, by the display of tinsel and finer)-,

to attract the widest attention and inspire
awe in the minds of the ignorant countrv
people.

Paraguayans are peaceful, simple peo-
ple, fond of flowers and fetes. Thev be-

THE ONLY INCA TEMPLE NOW KNOWN TO EXIST.

long to a warlike race, but the warrior
element has long since disappeared, and
they prefer peace to the excitements of
battle and are fairly content with their

lot. Although religious liberty now pre-

vails in their country, their subservience
to the priests is so recent that years
must pass before the prevailing traditions

and superstitions lose their hold upon the

popular mind.
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Solomon's Sin.
Sundjy School Lesson lor December 6.

I.Kings 11. 4-13. Golden Text. I.Cor. 10 s 12.

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

jrtl 'Y him that thinketh he
Kr standeth take heed lest

g? he fall." (1. Cor. 10: 12.)

No man of Old Testa-

ment times ever had a

better opportunity than
Solomon. ("»od and man
smiled upon him: peace

and plenty were his portion. Endued by
Clod, at his own request, with wisdom to a
"Hegree which was without precedent, fa-,

vored by special manifestations of Clod,

commanding a world-wide reputation for

piety and for wisdom : every advantage
possible was his which could tend to make
him walk with God — and yet he failed!

What a lesson it is to us that the richest

gifts of Cod and the most favorable cir-

cumstances, cannot make human nature
other than the fallen thing it is ! What
then becomes of all the

Vaunted Goodness
of human nature, of which so many writ-

ers speak, so many religious teachers
boast? If a Solomon, who wrote such
strong words to warn the young men of
his time against impurity fell into this

verv sin. although he was wiser than all

men. what becomes of human wisdom as
a safeguard from sin ? He warned his

son against "the evil woman" . . . the (lat-

tery of the strange woman, and said : "Lust
not after her beauty in thine heart: neith-

er let her take thee with her eyelids,"

(Prov. 6: 24. 25). and yet "Solomon loved
many strange women!" (1. Kings 11: 1).

The king sinned with his eyes open : he
could never say it was in ignorance, and
that he had been betrayed into it una-
wares. Speaking of this sin in others, he
says. "Can a man take tire into his bosom
and his clothes not be burned ? Can one
go upon hot coals and his feet not be
burned ?"' Yet of the strange women of
the surrounding nations whom, contrary
to the express command of Cod. he took
to him. it is stated. "Solomon clave unto
these in love." (1. Kings 11: 2).

(

Probably Solomon counted on his wis-

dom and ceased to be dependent upon ( iod.

Probably in the days of his glory lie would
think in his heart, "There is no danger for

mc to do what a man less wise could not
do without danger." Thinking he stood
secure, he did not take heed lest) he
should fall. Sin has a strange, fascinating
power. Our Lord Jesus expresses it in

the Words, •• Whosoever committeth sin is

the servant of sin" (John 8: 34). Just as
the intoxicating drink takes possession of
the foolish man or woman who bnbtbes it,

so, as soon as an act of disol>ediencc
against < iod is consummated, the sinner

;it king
' weak,
norant.

the

.»> deceive the nations no more

until a thousand years have elapsed. Just
as Solomon was placed in circumstances
unprecedented in their advantage for the

service of Cod. so will be the inhabitants

of the world during the thousand years'

reign of Christ. Yet. even in the millen-

nium, unconverted human nature will be
unable to stand as soon as temptation
arises! All the influence of the external

reign of righteousness will not change fal-

len human nature. Only a new birth, an-

other nature, which is from above, and
which is "born, not of blood, nor of the

will of the rlesh. nor of the will of man.
but of Cod ' (John 1: 13) can make fallen

man righteous.

Solomon's heart was "not perfect with

the Lord his Clod, as was the heart of Da-
vid his father." (l. Kings 11:4). David
also sinned, sinned grievously: but the

broken and contrite heart, which returned
to the God from whom he had wandered,
manifested in his

(
psalms a constantly in-

creasing acquaintance with, and apprecia-
tion of. his Cod. which does not appear in

any of the writings of Solomon. There
is profound wisdom in the Proverbs and
Ecclesiastes, and they have their precious
place in Cod's Word, but they do not

bring us into the presence of our Cod. and
open unto us the very heart of Jesus, as

do the Psalrns of David. Solomon speaks
of the foolishness of sin. h.ut David of the

sinfulness of sin: Solomon sees the vanity

Of tilings. David the corruption of his own
heart: Solomon's hopes in all that he
could be and could have were blighted :

all was vanity and vexation of spirit; Da-
vid lost hope in himself but his hope was
ever fresh in the Lord his (iod : Cod tilled

David's heart, therefore his heart was per-

fect with the Lord his-Ood.
And so we have the pitiable picture of

this wisest of men falling into superstitions

of which any man of ordinary common
sense could see the folly. He whose fame
concerning the name of the Lord had at-

tracted men of all nations to come to him
as the great preacher of his time, "went
alter Ashtoreth. the goddess of the Zidon-
i.ins. and after Miicom or Molech the

abomination of the Ammonites!" It was
but a little step from this lirst disobedi-

ence to Cod under the influence of the

forbidden wives which he had taken, to

go a step further, to the dishonor of his

( Iod, and to his own shame, the very Sol-

omon who had built the beauteous temple,
and had prayed, as the father of his peo-
ple, that < iod would place his name there,

went the length of building a high place,
.1 rival temple for Chemosh the abomina-
ot Moab. in the hill that is before Jerusa-
lem, and for Molech the abomination of
the children of Ammon ! "And likewise
did he before all his strange wives, which
burnt incense and sacrificed unto their

gods." Once yielding to them at the cost

of disobeying Cod. he could not stop, he
was on an inclined plane, and his end is

left untold.

Fallen Solomon ! Consider the lilies

how they grow : they toil not. neither do
they spin, and yet I say unto you that

even Solomon in all his glory, was not ar-

rayed like one of these." (Matt. 6: zS, 20).

"All rlesh is grass, and all the glory of men
as the (lower of grass. The grass wither
eth and the rlower thereof fadeth away."
(1. Pet. 1: 24). Solomon in his falling away
was like one of these.

"And the Lord was angry with Solomon.
Iiecausc his heart was turned from the
Lord Cod of Israel, which had appeared
unto him twice." When the Lord Jesus
appeared to Saul of Tarsus, he was "not
disobedient unto the heavenly vision."

(Acts 26: 10). but Solomon, who had
l>cen similarly favored, was disobedient,
"he kept not that which the Lord com
manded." More than once « iod had prom
ised that he would establish his kingdom.

if he. on his part, would walk in his ways
as I 'avid walked, and keep his command-
ments. But now. the Lord, without ap-

pearing, to him. said unto him. "Foras-
much as this is done of thee .... 1 will

surely rend the kingdom from thee, and
will give it to thy servant." And then he

said in his forbearing mercy that it should

not be in his days, but those of his son.

and that one tribe should still be left for

David's sake and Jerusalem. Hut Solo-

mon had peace no more. Cod against him.

enemies also were stirred up against him:
Hadad. Rezon, Jeroboam disturbed his

once peaceful reign, his glory and his

power departed with his declining faith-

fulness to Cod : his popularity also, and
the name of Solomon is now as much as-

sociated with his fall as with former glory.

What a lesson on earthly glory ! Let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest

he fall.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sundav School Teachers.

A SAD picture is presented in the

lesson. The courtly writer of Chroni-
cles is silent about it. but the writer

of Kings is too honest and too spiritual to

pass over

THE GODDESS ASHTORETH.

opens a stained page with the ominous.
"Hut." The beginning of the trouble was in

the heart. That is where declension always
begins. Solomon had bitter, personal rea-

son for giving the caution. "Keep thine
heart with all diligence, for out of it are
the issues of life." His first overt sign of
declension was in a concession to his for-

eign wives. At first, lie appears to have
been very scrupulous in this matter. We
learn from 11. Chron. S: 11 that he would
not let the daughter of Pharaoh live in the
City of David because it was holy and
her presence would have been a profana-
tion. Hut later, in the broad tolerance
that a man whose heart is not wholly with
his (iod is apt to show toward error. Solo-
mon seems to have consented that his

Tyrian wife should worship Ashtoreth. or
Astarte, as she had been accustomed to

do. A more prudent man. making such a
concession, would hav e taken care that an
innovation so offensive to his people,
should be as private and unostentatious as
possible. Hut having yielded so far. the

lady Would probably have little difficulty in

cajoling her amorous husband to provide
a temple of a splendor befitting his wealth
and magnificence. Accordingly, the in-

< ense to Astarte ascended from the Mount
of Olives, where it could be seen from the

very doors of the Temple. This was pe
1 uliarly offensive, because the worship of
Astarte often included licentious rites.

She is believed to have represented the
moon, or queen of heaven, and to have
been the female divinity corresponding
with Baal the sun-god. Jealousy in the
seraglio would insure other tempies being
built Solomon's Moabite wife would be
sure to insist thai she should have the
same privilege as the Tyrian wife.. So a

shrine was raised where she Could wor-
ship Chemosh. Then the Ammonite wife
had to be satisfied, and an altar was set

up to Moloch, the cruel god w ho was be-
inwd to require the sacrifice of children.
How many more women there were wor-
shipping heathen deities, under Solomon's
auspices, we are not told, but these were
sufficient t" arouse divine indignation.
Solomon w as in the harassed condition in

which many a man has found hinisell

since his time, in which he cannot <

what, he believes to be right without i

volving himself in a quarrel with a godle
woman, whom he loves. The writer
Kings, according to his custom. shov
that the evil was the result of disobec
ence to an explicit command of ad
Solomon violated not only the injunctii
against marrying heathen women, but t

prohibition against multiplying wives,
is probable that the extent of the violatii

in the latter case was not so great as
stated in our edition of the Kings. It

little likely that Jerusalem afforded sui

cient accommodation for seven hundn
queens. The number is likely to be
copyist's error, and should be seventy i

stead of seven hundred. An expression
Solomon's S )ng (6: S) confirms this vie
That perfect poem shows there was
least one woman in Israel who was J

n
dazzled by Solomon's splendor, but pi

ferred a virtuous home with a-humb
husband to the tainted glory of a king;

harem.
His heart was not perfect. .Vgrej

preacher compares the heart to a ci

reservoir. "You have seen." he says, "01

of those great reservoirs from whi
through innumerable pipes the water
carried to sprinkle the streets anil supp
thousands of houses for culinary ai

cleansing purposes. Well, the heart is I

reserv oir of the human body. Arteriesat
veins carry the blood to and from tl

heart and every part of the body is in co
nection with it. If the heart does n
perform its functions, if it is diseased tl

whole body sutlers, for its supply of not]

ishment is tainted. So the heart stani

in the spiritual sense. Cet the heart rig!

and there is right thinking, a benevole
hand and a foot ready to run on a got
business. Hut when the heart is wroi
the eye is lustful the tongue lying and pr
fane and the hand ready for evii work.''

Thau hast not kept my covenant. Cod
promises of blessing to Solomon were CO
tingent on his being faithful to him
was an agreement that he should be pro
perous and live to old age if he wou
serve the Lord. Cod reproached him wi
breaking the agreement and not living 1

to its conditions. A quaint preacher a
dressing miners drew a picture of tw

mines. He represented pay-day at one
the mines, and described the long line <

men coming to the cashier's desk to r
ceive their wages. Presently, some
came up whom the cashier did not knov
•Where have you been working?
asked. " We were working in the othi

pit." they answered. " Then that is tJ

place to go for your money." " No." the

said, "we like your pay best : we are tire

and we want rest and we want peace ar

plenty. At the pit where we have bee
working they are treating us cruelly an
we get no pay but blows and hard word
Won't you pay us?" Hut the casfl
says, " No. you chose to work in the othti

pit and you must take the wages thtj

pay : you cannot work for one employ
and get your wages from another." "Tn
was fair, my friends was it not.'" tl

preacher asked. His hearers answere
that it was. " Then." said he. "don't yo
serve the devil unless you w ant his wage
The wages of sin is death !

"

Sacrificed unto their gods. It seems a

most incredible that a man so wise a

Solomon should have offered sacrifice

to an inanimate image such as thai

depicted in the illustration on this pagi

Yet the old carvings show that this wa
the form in which Ashtoreth was w
shipped. People who despise idolater.-

however, sometimes have their spirit. .

lady, in conversation with the lamgu
preacher, Mr. Komaine, said there was ;i

least one of the commandments she ha<

nev er broken, she had never worshippe<
idols. "Madam." said the preacher. " i

there any amusement or habit of whicl

you are very fond ?
" The lady admittei

that she enjoyed a game ol cards bette

than anything in life. "Suppose." sail

Mr. Komaine, "
1 were to conv ince yoi

that 1 ard-playing was a sin offensive t<

(iod. would you give up card-playing s<

as not to displease him?" "I do not thin!

I could give i' up." was the reply. "No
even if it made (iod angry with you?'

The lady thought a minute and said: "No
I am afraid there is no motive strong

enough to make me abandon it." '
I lien,

said the preacher. " cards are your idol

and to them you must look for salvat

You arc as much an idolater as a heathen

who worships an image of wood or stone.
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Our National Senate.
Reassembling of our Highest and Most Dig-

nified Legislative Body—Rev. W. H. Mil-

burn, the Eloquent Blind Chaplain—The
House of Representatives.

AN annual event of national interest is

the assembling of Congress, when
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REV. W. H. MILBURN, CHAPLAIN OF THE SENATE.

the Senators and Representatives who
have been chosen to make laws for the
people of the Union, meet in their respec-
tive chambers for the first time at the be-

ginning of a new session. Both chambers
are in the Capitol, a magnificent building
of colossal dimensions and noble design,
which for grace and beauty in all its pro-

portions, skill in the execution of every
detail, exterior and interior, and advant-
age of position, is hardly surpassed by
anv public building on the globe. On the

crest of an eminence that stands within a
spacious park of 40 acres, all on gradually
rising ground, its noble columns and com-
manding dome are visible at a distance of
many miles, and viewed on any side, give
the impression of majesty and grandeur.
The park has been artificially laid out
and has many attractions for visitors.

There are in it several trees that were
planted by Washington while President,
and one of the number, to the north of the
Capitol, is known as' the "Washington
Elm,"" and is both admired and revered.
The Capitol itself includes a Central

building facing east, and which is connect-
ed by corridors with two extensions or
wings. It is 751 feet in length, and with
its porticos and steps covers an area of
about four acres. To adequately describe
this noble structure, with all its statues of
Carrara marble, its beautiful Rotunda, its

busts, bronzes, emblematic designs, and its

gallery of glorious paintings, would occu-

py whole pages of The Christian Her-
ald. The United States Senate and the
House of Representatives are Jocated in

the extensions. Photographs of the inte-

riors of both chambers, showing where the

senators and representatives sit, appear

with glass panels, with paintings of a patri-

otic character. The Vice-President of the
United States is the President of the Sen-
ate, and sits on a dais at the northern end
of the chamber, with the Sergeant-at-arms
on his right and a door-keeper on his left,

desks of the clerks and Senate reporters
being ranged in front, and the desks and
chairs of the Senators being arranged in

semi-circular rows around the chamber.
The Senate possesses a dignity equal
to that of any body of legislators in any
country, and its powers and responsibili-

ties are enormous. As a rule, only the
worthiest and most representative men
in a community ever reach the Senate.
Few men are better known throughout

the length and breadth of America than
"The Blind Man Eloquent," Rev. William
Henry Milburn, D.D., the Chaplain of the
Senate. He was born in Philadelphia.

Penn.i on the 26th of September. 1S23.

When he was hve years of age his left eye
was accidentally injured, and through un-

skilful medical treatment its sight was de-

stroyed. Later in life he lost sight entirely.

In 1N44 he began his career as a Methodist
preacher among the scattered settlements
in the grasses and prairies of Illinois.

When twenty-two years of age. Mr. Mil-

burn was elected a Chaplain of Congress,
and has tilled that position many times.

His portrait appears on this page, and in

the colored illustration on the front page
of this issue our artist has depicted with
realistic accuracy the impressive scene
during the prayer at the opening session

of the United States Senate.
In the southern extension of the Capitol

is the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives, a legislative chamber of noble pro-

portions. It is 139 feet in length and 03
feet wide, and its ceiling is in glass panels
adorned with the coats-of-arms of the

An Old-Time Thanksgiving.
Rev. Dr. Talmage tells of the Joys of the

National Festival in Country Homes.

WE have not only the present surround
ings to make us happy, but our

minds are crowded with vivid reminiscen-
ces, writes Rev.
Dr. Talmage.
On a day like

this the m e m-
o r y becomes a
k a 1 e i d o scope.
Y o u g i v e to

the k a 1 e i d o

-

scope of mem-
ory a turn and
there they are,
natural a s life,

around the coun-
try hearth on a
cold winter
night. Hear the

hickor) fire 1 1 ai

kle. and see the
shadows Hit up
and d o w 11 the

wall, (lames that
sometimes well-

nigh upset the
chairs — " Blind
Man's Buff,"

"Who's got the
Button." " The
Popping Corn,"
" The Molasses
Pudding," and
the witch stories that made the neighbors'

boys afraid to go home after dark. Hickory
nuts on one dish, roseate apples on the oth-

er. The boisterous plays of "More Hags on
the Mill." "Leap Frog." "Catcher." around
and around the room until some one got

back room when you joined hands, and
one of the loveliest stood in the ring

!

What a circumference to what a centre!
Another turn—the old meeting-house,

solemn and sleepy, bumble-bees humming
about the old clap-boards, horses under
the shed stamping at the flies, choir in the
gallery with a broken fiddle. Farmers in

INTERIOR OF THE SENATE CHAMBER.

7^

THE CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON.

INTERIOR OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

various States. To the south on a plat-

form, stands the Speaker's chair, and in

front of it is a marble table, near
which on a small pedestal, lies the mace.

A b o v e the
principal door
is a large clock
which has be-

come famous,
owing to the

fact that the

sergeant-at-
arms seldom
fails to turn
back the hands
in the closing
hours o f the
final day of a
session. The
portraits, fres-

coes, bronzes,
statues, and
other works of
art in the Com-
mittee rooms,
halls, and stair-

cases are of
j;reat merit and
represent a 1

-

most fabulous
outlay. Not the
least of the
Capitol's sights

is the dome.
on this page. That of the Senate is in the the somewhat tedious ascent to which is

northern extension, and is 112 feet long amplv rewarded by a view which, in cer-
and S2 "feet wide. The ceiling is decorated tain respects, could hardly be equalled.

hurt and a kiss was offered to make up the

hurt, the kiss more resented than the hurt.

High old times ! Father and mother got
up and went into the next room because
thev could not stand the racket. Then,
instead of compunctions of conscience, a
worse racket. But now the scene is fad-

ing out. The old fireplace is down, and
the house is down with it. One of those

boys went to sea and was never heard of.

Another became squire in the neighboring
village. Another went to college and be-

came a minister. Another died the fol-

lowing summer, and they are all gone, and
you had better turn the kaleidoscope
quickly or you will get us all crying.

Turn again—the neighborhood quilting.

The mothers and wives came in the after-

noon, all wrapped up from the cold, and
their feet on a foot-stove. When they got
warm and took out their needles and sat

down it was a merry group and full of

news. Once in a while a needle would
slip and make a bad scratch upon the

character of some absentee, but for the

most part it was good, wholesome talk.

And in the evening when the young peo-

ple came and the old people were in one
room and the young people in another, in

the latter there was some lively stepping.

It seemed to me a great fuss and a great
gathering to get one quilt made. But the

fact was that good neighborhood was
quilted, warm sympathies were quilted,

lifetime friendships were quilted, and con-

nubial bliss was quilted. And they stayed
late. And such plays as you had in that

their sleeves aroused from their slumbers
by the hymn : "My drowsy powers, why
sleep ye so?" Aged minister, good enough
for translation. The old church from
floor to ceiling full of old-fashioned re-

ligion, one ounce of which is worth twen-
ty tons of humbug of modern evolution.
Where's the old minister now.' Where's
the choir now ? Where are the leaders
who sat around the pulpit and listened till

the sermon got to the seventeenthly ?

Turn again the kaleidoscope of memory,
and there is the old country school-house
where the master pulled our ears till they
have always since been a little out of pro-
portion. The tin cup out of which fifty

drank without any fastidiousness. The
gad cut out of the woods by the boy who
was to suffer it in his own chastisement.
The modest house in the woods and the
jealousies because a pair of black or blue
eyes would have uncomplimentary prefer-
ences. The bullies of ten years old im-
posing on those of seven. The rising of
mirthful feeling among the ribs, quaking
the young diaphragm and rising till it

twitched the corners of the mouth and
suppression was no more possible, and
though frowning schoolmaster sat on the
valve it would come to explosion, shatter-
ing the whole school into splinters of fun,
the one giggle setting off a whole mas a

zine of cachinnation. There then was the
corn-husking and the "raising" frolic, and
here the snowballing carousal, and there
the sleigh-riding party, and there the
springtime blossoms and here the treat of
the first ripe harvest apples. But the
crown of these yearly festivities was
Thanksgiving. Was anything ever half
so joyous ?

Infection in Oysters.

At a recent meeting of the British As-
sociation, two learned professors— Messrs.

Boyce and Herdman—read papers on the

subject of oysters and infection. A fact
brought forward was that when oysters
were laid down in pure water, a natural
process of cleansing took place, and pre-
vious sewage or other contamination was
thus entirely got rid of. It would appear
that typhoid germs can live for fourteen
days in sea-water of 35 deg. cent., while in

cold sea-water they may live lor twenty-
one days: and when large quantities of the
microbes are added to the water their

presence may be demonstrated for a long-

er period than when small quantities are
employed. The bacilli do not actually
breed or multiply in the sea-water. Infec-

tion must arise from the actual microbes
which enter the water, and not from their

descendants or progeny. It is also certain

that the typhoid microbe does not increase
either in the body or in the tissues of the
oyster. Where oysters are infected with
typhoid germs, and placed in a stream of
pure sea-water, the bacilli disappear in

from one to seven days. Thus the oyster
utilises its pure environment to get rid of
its unwelcome and uninvited germ-guests.
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Famine Stalks in India.
The Grim Spectre again Threatens to De-

cimate the Population of many Prov-

inces—The Government's Measures for

Succoring the Natives.

INDIA is once again overshadowed
by famine in many of her provinces.

Owing to the failure of rain, and the

continual drought, the wheat and cotton

crops will be very short, especially in

Northern India: the Southern and West-
ern provinces will also be seriously affect-

ed. How great the deficiency may prove
cannot as yet be ascertained, but the evi-

dence in the shortage is of a serious char-

acter. While the Indian Empire, as a
whole, produces sufficient food each year

for its aggregate population, at certain

points the food fails, and where the means
of transportation between the provinces

are inadequate, terrible sutfering arises and
multitudes of people starve and die. These
constantly recurring famines have caused
unusual anxiety and exertion to the Eng-
lish ( lovernruent in India's behalf, the cost

of the famine of 1874-76. costing Kngland
aN>uf 531.500.000. and that of 1877, nearly

550.000,000.

During the famine of 1X76. there was
the most frightful sutfering throughout the

whole country. Parents sold their chil-

dren for a small supply of rice, barely suf-

ficient to last the adults in the family

three davs. Thousands died in the streets

and highways. An English writer at the

time, describing an incident of frequent

occurrence, saiel he was present in a part

of one of the cities where the native re-

lieving officers were distributing rice. Men
and women were sitting around patiently

waiting, many with gaunt hunger written

on their faces. Hut they got nothing, al-

though the rice bags, full to bursting, were
piled up in a corner. The native officials

had lists of names, and only those who
were on the list received relief. The turn

of the patient watchers would come some-
time— if they lived. A few questions by
the English officer, a sudden exclamation,

and then, drawing his sword, he ripped

the rice bags open one after another and
scattered the precious food in the rlirection

of the watchers. The native officials were
horror-stricken, and explained that "their

names were not on the list, and now they

would I* fed twice!" "Better feed them
a do/en times than have them die here."

was the impetu.xis answer.
This famine seems to be very likely to

threaten the country lying between Mad
ras. bangalore and Itellary. in the north.

The people inhabiting this portion arc

largely agriculturists and cotton weavers.

For several seasons suffering has been on
the increase, and .1 few months ago. the

river* overflowed ami washed out all the

fields that had lieen planted chiefly with

rice. There was practically no rain dur-

st re

the

he worst famine* India
crment took up ihc relief

work, and the people were provided with

with one scanty meal a-day, and the only

alternative left' for the poor was to go into

the jungles, and feed on the noxious weeds.

Many people who had not even these

weeds to eat. went to the lakes, and took

wet clay and swallowed it. A great many
died 'in that way. More than a hundred
thousand perished during this famine. My
brother-in-law said that he went and
found all the servants who were in charge
of the relief work looking well-fed. while

the people who were supposed to have re-

ceived relief looked thin and sickly. I

hear that the ambassador at St. Peters-

burg is arranging to send wheat to North-

ern India through Thibet. A large

part of the population lives on a great

deal of rice: in Northern India they live

on wheat. When deprived of rain, every-

thing stops short. They do not eat meat:

those who live on wheat could manage to

get along on rice, and vice versa. I under-

stand this famine is likely to spread over

Northern and Central India, and that the

government is already making prepara-

tions to start relief work in Kajputana.

Punjab and Oudh.''

Tennessee's First Sunday School.

The Pioneer Building still Standing—Over

a Hundred Years Old.

HE oldest Sunday School in

Tennessee and one of the

very oldest in the West, is

still in existence. It was
established by A n t h ony
Caldwell, in Jefferson Co.,

in 1S10. but soon outgrew the capacity of

the building in which it

first met and for a time

was held under the trees.

The school was kept up
almost constantly till the

civil war. Afterward
the Baptists adopted the

sehool and in time built

a church there. The
home of this pioneer
school is shown in the

photograph on this page
of THE C H ristia x
Herald. Weather-
worn and stained by
time, the old building

looks as though it might
yet s t a D d for many
years.

Tennessee has other
venerable Sunday
Schools with interest-

ing histories, and some
of these are mentioned
in a letter recently re-

ceived from Isaac Em-
ory, a missionary- of the

American Sunday
School Union, in which
he writes as follows:

• New Bethel Presbyterian Church was
organized in 1782. A lady named Jack-
son came here from New S'ork. (she now
lives in Brooklyn), and taught school and
had one of the best Sunday Schools in

the county. She was here in the seven-

ties. The influence of this lady has led

many of the young people into the Chris-

tian life and they have become the best

workers and citizens we have. One hun-

dred and thirteen schools are now in full

operation in this county.''

Our Own Missionary's Tour.
Rev. Geo. W. Sharp, Tin: CHRISTIAN

HERALD Sunday School Missionary in

the southwest, has just returned to his

headquarters at Kirksville. Mo., after

completing a tour of his extensive district.

He writes reporting most encouraging
progress. The season has been a busy
one with Sunday School work, (iospel

addresses to out-of-the-wav churches, and
the distribution of religious literature.

Funds arc needed for the support of Mr.
Sharp's work, and friends of the work
are invited to send their contributions to

Tmk Christian HkRAL for that purpose.

All contributions will l«c promptly ac-

knowledged in these columns.

Tht praytri of tht rtai/tri of tkii jmtmat
art requcstrJ for tht hitsting of Oo</ upon it'

fit•oprittor. am/ alto upon those whose termon 1.

artitltt, or lahort for Christ, art piintti/ in

it: am/ that its tirtu/ation may he use,/ bjf the

/My .Spirit for tht eotnrriion of imnrrs am/
tht ifuii itmng ,f Otifi people.

Anybody's Children.
m -^v£?nnK? sad I'ftls ones

- with

s frA3«i*> tne (''e a fearful mint
|ih>vjr3

J
age on their faces—the

c2; 0, yhfij /? mintage of misery and
^ s t a r v a t i o n—full of a

\ t*Vj^s§2S wretched precocity : wise
to do evil: swift to run
on any errand of mis

chief : all their natural tact and brightness

bound 'prentice to the devil, before they

could say "yes" or "no" to the compact.

1 saw hundreds of these miserable little

ones enjoying a brief respite from their

cares and* sufferings at The Christian
HerALU Children's Home last August,
and I shall never forget the sight. It was
on a warm sunny day. and the wide-spread-

ing Home under its shadowing trees, and
the Ions', green lawns crowded with play-

ing children, made a most interesting pict-

ure. The beautiful Hudson River was be-

fore them, and an immense tent sheltered

a number of long tables, on which the

evening meal was spread. As our party

approached, the children came running to

meet us with happy shouts of welcome:
clinging to Mr. Klopsch with all the natu-

ral affection of boys and girls, who know,
and love, their benefactor. Every slum of

New York had its representative in some
half-fed miserable little lad or lass : and
the marvelous thing to me was the rapidity

with which they had accustomed them-
selves to the pleasant comforts and re-

straints of decent living. Many had never
before known the luxury of a bed. or of

proper bed-clothing: yet they crept be-

tween the white sheeting with little ex-

clamations of delight : and in some cases,

TENNESSEE'S OLDEST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

when they went back to the city, asked per-

mission to take their bed back with them.
Three lessons are taught in this Home:

To love God. to love their country, to be
gentle and courteous to each other. In

the pretty little chapel of the Home, they

gathered with an orderly rapidity that

showed, not only kind, pleasant discipline,

but a remarkable teachableness. Their
happy voices blended sweetly in song and
prayer, and the short service was enjoyed
because they were not mere listeners, but
in all the simple exercises, took an active

share. As they came out of the chapel
the supper belt rang: and they ran joy-

fully towards the tent : the boys ranging
themsebes in a double tile, between which
the girls passed : the boys dotting their

taps as they did so: a little lesson of

I OUItesy to sex which will not be without

good influence. Then up flew the Stars
and Stripes! and the children saluting it.

sat flown, singing a verse of thanksgiving.
Their supper was of good bread and but-

ter, fresh milk, and fruit: and no one who
is not familiar with the utter dirt and
wretchedness in which these little ones
ordinarily snatch a mouthful of food, can
form any idea of what a wonderful thing
ii must be to them, to sit at clean tables,

ami foi ,1 week or two eat like human
creatures plentifully, neatly, with laugh-

tei nid song and thanksgiving.

During tin- last three years Tilt: CllRls-
I

I
\s Herald has entertained nearly six

thousand of these waifs of humanity, and
doubtless the lessons of piety, patriotism,
nid human kindness so happily taught,
will iHMi be lorgotten. Many a boy and

girl have at least received an ideal, which
they will be ambitious to realize in their

future life: and the more forcible charac-
ters may become centres of good, in their

sinful and wretched surroundings. But
this work so Christlike, needs great exten-
sion. It is but a little covert from the in-

tolerable heat and misery of the city

slums in summer. It ought not to be a
summer rest, but a permanent Home.
Moreover, there ought to be thousands of
such homes for anybody's and nobody's
children, all over the land. Every child
whose parents are unwilling, or unworthy,
to bring it properly up. is lawfully and
naturally the child of the State: ancl it is

the supreme interest of the State to ac-

cept this duty in its fullest sense. She
ought to provide Homes, not Reforma-
tories, for all who have no homes, from
whatever cause. These Homes, should be
many and small, for it is not the military,

or monastic discipline, but the domestic,
which educates the morals and affections.

And these children should be taught to

consider it a great honor, and not a shame,
that they are the sons and daughters of
the republic. If the republic did this

duty, what an army of defenders it would
be constantly raising up ! What a bul-

wark against civil faction and foreign
foes ! What a reserve of steady noble
citizens, to leaven every State into which
they might be sent

!

There is no need to speak of the ex-

pense of maintaining such a host of chil-

dren. We maintain them now. They
cost us in Reformatories and Prisons, far

more than if they were brought up in In-

fant Homes and Industrial. Mechanical,
and Agricultural Schools. Neither should

we say. such a scheme
would be morally ineffec-

tive. These wretched
children are not born "sin-

ners above a 1 I others."'

they are what circum-
stances and neglect have
made them : they are ca-

pable of all. that circum-
stances and care have
made us. Are good chil-

dren among the wealthy
of spontaneous growth ?

Do they not need line up-

on line, and precept upon
precept : the care of par-

ents and teachers, the re-

straining influences of re-

1 i g i o n . education, and
society ?

Such a charity as The
Christrian H e r a l i
Children's Home is a very

thought of heaven, and
many a poor, miserable
child will die. and carry

into the next life, not one
happy memory, but many,
of the lovely, wonderful
days it spent there. But

these neglected children cannot be much
longer left to such charities, however
noble. They should be adopted by the

republic. If parents won't do their duty,

they forfeit their rights, and these rights

lapse to the State. When children have

been ten or twelve years under the vilest

influences, what cari Reformatories and

Frisonsdo? Infant Homes must eventual-

ly make Reformatories and Prisons un-

necessary: and this as much lor our sake as

theirs. For the children of to-day are the

to-morrow of society. It is they who are

to become the fathers and mothers of the

The Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and

philanthropic work at the Bowery Mis-

sion. New York :

Previously acknowledged
Mrs II M (iipson

...S0K7 2*
2 00

A II Chili's

V. Mnrle> 1 50

. Itird Island 5 00

Reader, Franklin 100

rLS, Waterville 5 00

S II K,So Dartmouth 1 00

Mrs A Deeds 5°

E Shearman *5 00

Mrs I HilliiiRS 50

A Blair 5
0°

Mrs E M. Allegan '
00

l< \\ lon.'s, \\ hitler 1 00

Believer, Sinking Valley 1 00

Miss S.iloma A Chani|« 1 °°

Miss I M Cole g
\ K < i Edwards ' °°

.Berwick »"
total »7 11.30
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Thanksgiving.
OVER in Germany there is a woman

whose life has been full of hard work,
often work in the fields, through all her

life. Her sweet, pa-
tient face and toil-

worn hands show that

her lot has never been
an easy one. but there
has been one great

consolation
through every
experience, for

the fairies

that hov-
ered over

the
cra-

ON THE THANKSGIVING TABLE.

die of Johanna Ambrosius dropped there a
wonderful gift—the gift of the poet's eyes
to see God"s fair world with, and of the
poet's tongue to tell what the eyes saw.
Would you like to hear one of her verses?

Mv native land I will ni>t leave,
Whatever may be told ;

Above all other countries it

Doth shine with purest gold.
Let Fortune smile in other realms.
In richer pomp of hue,

Nowhere save in my native land
Laughs sun from skies as blue.

That's the way you and 1 feel about our
native land, or our dear home-land, isn't it.

friends? For there is a witchery about
this dear America of ours that makes the
Scotchman, the German, the Irishman,
the Scandinavian, the Italian, learn to love
it so heartily, and hold it so dear that
when they go back to the old home, and
stay there awhile, they become home-sick
for the new land, the glad land, the strong
and brave land. God:given on this mighty
continent.

I said to Xorah. who had wearied till she
could again have a sight of the cabin home
near the soft green banks and limpid wa-
ters of Killarney. " Why did you not stay
at home. Norah ?

" - Faith." she answered.
'•

I was twice happy : happy to go back to

it. and happy to lave it. and see America
again. America's the place for me."
Now. from Xorah and my kitchen to the

first Thanksgiving-day on American soil,

is perhaps a far cry. Hut Thanksgiving is

so purely an American festival, that it is

rather interesting to glance back and look
at the state of affairs which existed when
the grand old fathers of the nation set it

apart, performing as they did so one of the
sublimest acts in history. For the grave-
yards were thickly furrowed with the
mounds under which not orjiy delicate
women and children, but strong men were
buried in that first desperate struggle with
the hard conditions of life in the New Eng-
land, as they fondly
called i t. and the scanty
harvest was but an
earnest of what might
yet be their overflow-
ing abundance.
The first Thanksgiv-

ing-day in this great
country' was observed
by church-going and
solemn
praye r

and
p raise.

THOUGHTFUL OP THE COMING FEAST.

and by a family gathering. It set the pat-
tern which ever since we have followed.

No other gala season of the year, not
even Christmas, sets in motion so many
forces, sees cars and boats so packed with
children and grandchildren going back to

the old home ; sees old people so forget-

ting their age. and young people so hon-
oring the old. and altogether witnesses
such beautiful reunions as we find at

Thanksgiving. Men immersed in busi-

ness cares take time now to run up to the

rocky farm in Massachusetts, or the prai-

rie home in Wisconsin, or the wheatfield

of Dakota, to be boys again beside their

parents. " I'm growing to be quite an old

gentleman." said my friend whose eighty-

eight years are his crown of glory, " but I

tell you when Thanksgiving comes I'm a
boy again, for my children and their fami-
lies all come back to keep the day with
me. Sam from Califoi nia. 1'aui from
New York, Kitty from Chicago, Mary
from Philadelphia, Abner from Boston

:

they're widely scattered, but they make a
point of coming home at Thanksgiving
and bring-
ing a troop
along.
When the
stage rat-
tles up in , ».

the dusk of
the day be-

f o r e

Thanksgiv-
ing and the
boys and
girls and
babies
come piling

out. it is a
great day
or me. And
thou g h
mot her is

in heaven,
we all feel,

s o m ehow.
that she is

very close

to us when
Thanksgiv-
ing Day
gathers and
packs the
family un-
der the old

roof-tree."

There
have been
inroads in-

t o our
Thanksgiv-
i n g cus-
toms in
some quar-
ters, where
the good
old American fashion of family dinners,
and of previous family church-going in the
morning have fallen a little into abeyance.
Hut we must not allow this. As care-

fully as we guard any
other of our splendid
institutions, we must
guard Thanksgiving
under the flag.

My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty.

we must sing, joining
in with "Old Hun-
dred." and ''Praise
( iod from whom all

blessings flow." in the

same sweet, uplifting

service.

I am not forgetting
you. dear friend, to

whose house and life

a great sorrow has
lateiy come. I sym-
pathize with you from
a full heart. I remem
ber the summer day
when the light for me
was blurred with
tears, because my best

beloved was taken hence. I remember
this home, and that one. where the darkness

is deep because a noble son. a beautiful
daughter, a fair child, has been snatched
away by death. How can we lift the song
when our hearts are broken ? What room
is there for joy when we are always look-
ing at a vacant chair, and our whole being
cries out for " the touch of a vanished
hand, and the sound of a voice
that is still ?

" How can we be joy-
ful when there is no joy ?

Well, it is hard, but much of life

is hard, anyway, and sometimes
peace is better than joy. If we
can acquiesce in God's dealings,
and realize that all he does is

done in love, we shall then, though
in much sorrow, be able to bless
his name, for our spirit will be
that of his servant, who said,
" though he slay me. yet will I

trust in him." and we cry with Da-
vid. " I will remember the vears of
the right hand of the Most High."'
Then. too. there will steal upon

our souls as we sit in the shadow, a sense of
the unreality of this changeful life, and of
the nearness of heaven and the unseen
world, and in that hallowed hour we will

be wafted higher, and an atmosphere of
tranquility will enfold us. Thanksgiving, if

we but try to absorb its spirit, will set us
on a plane above this material life. .

"What," whispers my little friend Molly,
"are we to do, if we are disappointed in
our plans, if we can't do anything we want
to. if the barn burned down'and we had no
insurance, if the mortgage is foreclosed, if

our debtors
don't pay
us, if w e
hear the
scoop
scrape
against the
bottom of
the fl o u r

barrel and
have no
idea where
the bread
is coming
from for
the hungry
boys, if the

coal is out.

if we're
s hiv e ring
in thread-
bare coats,

if we're as
poor as
picked
chickens ?"

It does re-

quire great
faith to

be thankful
in the face
of want and
suffer i n g

.

but some of
God's dear
children
have learn-

ed how to

triumph,
and when
they learn
that victo-

rious lesson
the angels behold walking with them in the
hottest furnace fire " One whose form is

like unto the Son of God." Yes. we can
always try. my friends, and you know, as
I do. that trying is half the battle. I know
what I am talking about, for

Face to face with trouble
I have very often stood.

To find that pain has sweetness.
And to learn that God is good.

So. a blessed Thanksgiving feast to you.

my dear friends and readers of the grand
Christian Herald army of pilgrims,

traveling step by step the road that leads
us home. VVe clasp hands and take cour-
age at this white milestone of Thanksgiv-
ing, 1896. Margaret E. Sangster.

A Dahomean Solomon.
It is related of Adarossa. a celebrated

king of Dahomey, that he once wished to

decide which of the two. the drunkard or

the fool, was more stupid and helpless.

He took two fair specimens, and after

shutting them up in a grass hut. he order-

ed this to be set on fire. As soon as the

fool felt the heat he made despc ate ef-

forts to get out and thus saved himself.

The drunkard, on the contrary, lay like a

log and was burnt to death. Then the

king said : "There is no doubt : the fool

is better off than the drunkard. There is

a glimmer of reason left in him. There-
fore, if a fool does something wrong I

i

THE MARCH TO THE BIG DINING-ROOM.

1 BREAKING THE WISHBONE

shall punish him. so as to deter him from
doing it again. Hut the drunkard, who is

dead drunk, has no knowledgs of what he
does. Therefore, even if he should smite
me. the king, in the face. I would not re-

sent it. He is below a fool."

A Slave Auction at Fez.
Described by a Traveler who Personally

Witnessed it.

O more romantic or exciting expe-
rience in Africa has been had in

recent years than that of Mr. G.
Herbert Phillips, a traveler who
spent some ten weeks in the do-
minions of the Sultan of Morocco.

Adapting himself to the Arab life, he bade
adieu to civilization at Tangier, and with
his caravan penetrated about 1.200 miles
into the interior. He even penetrated in-

to some of the little-known Sus country,
and passed through the territory of the
Beni Hasan tribe, one of the most danger-
ous in Morocco.

I asked my host at Fez." said Mr.
Phillips, "whether there was a slave mar-
ket there, as I was curious, if such were
the case, to visit it. He told me there
was, and that he would inquire when
there would be a sale. The result of the
inquiry was that on the evening of Sun-
day. May 31st, I was conducted to what
had tht appearance of an old-fashioned
market-place. There was an open square,
and round was a kind of arcade, in which
the people sat. The slaves, who were
Soudanese negresses. brought up from the
Soudan through the <desert in caravans,
were ranged in a recess in the corner.
The slave dealers, healthy and substantial-
looking men. led out each of the slaves in

turn, and in Arabic shouted out the merits
of each. These slave sales are invariably
held in the evening, the idea being that if

there are any imperfections in face or fig-

ure, they are less likely to be noticed in the
twilight. Eight women and two girls were
offered for sale, and before the actual
bidding commenced the intending pur-
chasers went up to the recess in which
the slaves were waiting, and examined
them closely.

" The first woman brought out was one
apparently about twenty-two years of age,
although she might have been less, as they
age very quickly. She was dressed in a
kind of calico covering with a girdle.

There was bidding in the usual auction
way, the dealers going round and shout-
ing out the offers as they were made. The
bidding was. of course, in Moorish money,
and the first woman was bought for a sum
equivalent in English to nearly 550. Then
a young girl of perhaps ten years was sold,

the price in her case being about S55.
" During all this I was standing under

the arcade, but. being dressed in an ordi-

nary English tourist suit. I kept behind
the Moors who accompanied me. and. so
far. had been unobserved. I was aware
that the Moors object to any stranger be-
ing present at these sales, as they do not
wish information about the traffic to get
abroad. I had seen the two sold, and in

the case of the girl, the scene was heart-

rending, as she cried bitterly and was
greatly distressed. I could stand it no
longer, and walked out into the middle of
the square, and the large attendance of
Moors present then saw that a European
was there. They gathered together in lit-

tle groups, there was a hurried whispering
amongst them, the unsold slaves were for-

mally marched off. and the Moors dis-

persed, most of those present proceeding
to the great mosque near by."
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Reasons for Thanksgiving;.

GIVK us lull organ on Thanksgiving

day this year. Pull oNt all the

glad stops, and while we pray and
while we sing, let us make a joyful noise

unto the Kock of our salvation. Gather

your families together. Let your children

foe arrayed in their brightest robes. In

the morning let the temples of i '.od ring

with hosannahs. and in the night let your

homes l>e tilled with congratulation, laugh-

ter and song. Turn on all the lights,

bracket, chandelier and candelabra.

Throw another armful of firewood on the

hearth and let the fire blaze out cheerily.

When you and I are gone and our chil-

dren go out and look at the place where

we sleep, may they be enabled to say:

'•There rest the father and mother who
knew how to make their children happy
on Thanksgiving Day."

On such a time as this shall we not ren-

der thanksgiving to (iod? What a won-

derful change! It was not a great while

ago when governments forbade religious

assemblages: now they invoke them. The
father, the husband and the brother sit

now at the end of the pew through cus-

tom—a custom established in the dark

ages of persecution, when it was necessa-

ry fur the male members of the family to

sit at the head of the church pew. armed
for defence of those who could not defend
themselves. Now. on Thanksgiving Day
we meet in churches at the call of secu-

lar authority.

This Thanksgiving morning finds this

land altovc all Others in a position to be

grateful. The so-called bears in the grain

market and all the other markets are such

pcrxistcnt. chronic and hemispheric pes-

simists, that the great masses of the peo-

ple have no idea of what < iod is doing for

this country. We had a bad Winter, it

was said. Yes. We had a bad Spring,

it was said. Yes. We had a bad Sum-
mer. Yes. Hut we had a good (iod. and.

notwithstanding all (he deluges, and all

the droughts, and all the frosts, and all

the insects, and all the political excite-

ment* of the Presidential election, now
happily settled, the lap of the nation is

filled with blessing. Shall we then render

to-day a jeremiad, or a grand march ? It

will all depend upon the way you look at

things. There are two way* of putting

Raindrop the first: Always chill and

wet. tossed by the wind, devoured by the

Raindrop the second: "Aha! the sun

kiwd mr, the (lowers caught me. the

Brook the first :
" Alas, me ! struck of

the rock, dashed of the mill-wheel."

Brook the second :
" I sang the miller

to sleep, ground the grist : oh ! this gay

somersault over the wheel !

"

Horse the first: " Pull, pull. pull. This

tugging in traces and holding back in the

breeching, and standing at a post with a

sharp wind hanging icicles from my nos-

trils."

Horse the second gives a horse-laugh :

• Useful life I have been permitted to

live. See that corn ! I helped break the

sod and run out the furrows, and on a

starlight night 1 filled the ravines and
mountains with the voices of tinkling bells

and the laugh of the sleigh-riding party.

Then to have the children throw in an

extra quart at my whinnowing. and to have

Jane pat me on the nose and say, "Poor
Charlie

!

' To bound along with arched

neck and flaming eye and clattering hoof:

what an exhilaration !

"

Bird the first : "Weary of emigration ;

none to pay me for my song. Only here to

be shot at."

Bird the second :
" 1 have banqueted

of a thousand wheat-fields ; cup of lily to

drink out of. aisle of forest to walk in.

Mount Washington under foot and a con
tinent at a glance."

Different ways of putting things.

I find cause of congratulation in the de-

velopment of our national resources. Our

what wealth, what civilization. Lift up

thine eyes, oh nation, at the glorious

prospect

!

Between Sundays.

MANY Christians do not appreciate

it. indeed it is a great waste of

time, unless there be some posi-

ti\ c advantage to be gained. The French

nation at one time tried to have a Sabbath

only once in ten days. The intelligent

Christian finds he needs a Sabbath every

three or four days, and so builds a brief

one on the shore of a week-day, in the

shape of an extra religious service. He
gets grace on Sabbath to bridge the chasm

of worldliness between that and the next

Sabbath, but finds the arch of the bridge

very great, and so runs up a pier midway,

to help sustain the pressure. There are

one hundred and sixty-eight hours in a

week, and but two hours of public relig-

ious service on Sabbath. What chance

have two hours in a battle with one hun-

dred and sixty-eight?

A week-night meeting allows church

membership utterance. A minister can-

not know how to preach unless in a con-

ference meeting he finds the religious

state of the people. He must feel the

pulse before giving the medicine, other-

wise he will not know whether it ought to

be an anodyne or a stimulant. Every

Christian ought to have something to say.

BRIEF NOTES.

A\iss Frances E. Willard ThaoKs Our Readers.
\

En route to St. Louis, Nov. g. 1896.

Dear Dr. Klopsch :

// is in my heart to thank your generous subscribers for almost thefirst help *

that came to Latty Henry Somerset and me in our work for the Armenian refit- :

gees at Marseilles. That thousand dollars brought more solid co/iifort than any
\

but the hungry and shelterless can comprehend. So far as I knew, Tl}E
\

CHRISTIAN HERALD has given more money to help the Armenian suf- :

ferers than any paper in the world. This is a record worthy of the leader- \

ship and traditions that hare made the paper the Gospel Cosmopolite of journal- 5

ism—long may it wave J i

Lady Henry Somerset desires me to express her special thanks and appre-
\

elation to your readers. She is still hard at workfor the cause, having established
|

an offi, c in London with expert helpers and great, capable speakers in thefield. J

The need was never so great as now
/ am proud of those A merican Homes that have received the Marseilles ref j

ugees, and more than ever convinced that ours is "God"s Country.'''' :

i ours in the Master's cause, \

TRANCES E. WTLLARD.
j

Every man is a walking eternity. The
plainest man has Omnipotence to defend
him. Omniscience to watch him. Infinite

Goodness to provide for him. The tamest
religious experience has in it poems,
tragedies, histories. Iliads. Ought not such

an one have something to say? If you
were ever in the army you know what it

is to see an officer on horseback dash
swiftly past carrying a dispatch. You
wondered as he went what the news was.

Was the army to advance, or was the

enemy coming? So every Christian car-

ries a dispatch from (iod to the world.

You may have a letter committed to your
care, and after some days you find it in

one of your pockets: you forgot to deliver

it. Great was your chagrin when you
found that it pertained to some sickness

or trouble, (iod gives every man a letter

<>i warning or invitation to carry, and
what will be your chagrin in the judgment
to find that you have forgotten it. A week-
night meeting widens the pulpit till all the

people can stand on it.

Such a service tests one's piety. No
credit lot going to church on Sabbath.
Places of amusement are all closed, and
there is no money to be made. But
week nights every kind of temptation and
1 poitunitv spreads before a man. and if

he goes to the praying-circle he must give

up thesi iliingN. The man who goes to the

weekly service regularly through moon-
light antl pitch darkness, through good
walking and slush ankle dee]), will, ill the
Hook of Judgment, find it set down to his

everlasting credit.

wisest men in all departments of merchan-

dise say that business is looking up, and

that our greatest prosperities are yet to

come. It is the inevitable law of nature,

which is also the law of God. that the

material resources of this country must in

the future produce material wealth. You
will hear the anvil ring with a sturdier

blow. You will see the furnaces glow with

a fiercer fire. You will see the wheel-box

strike with a swifter dash. America has

not yet been fully discovered. Yarious

Americas have been found, but there are

better ones perhaps to come. Columbus
found only the shell of this country. Agas
siz came along and discovered fossilif-

erous America. Silliman came and dis-

covered geological America. Longfellow

came and discovered poetic America. But

there are other Americas yet to be found.

Our resources have not all been tested.

We have a land capable of supporting

three thousand, six hundred millions of

people.

We have only just begun to open the

outside door of the great underground

vault in which nature holds its treasures,

the copper, the zinc, the coal, the iron, the

gold, the silver. If you have ever crossed

the mountains to California you have had
some idea of it. The rail trains have only

just begun to bring the harvests ol the

West down to our seaboard. The Ameri-

can fishermen have only just begun to

cast their net on the right side of the ship.

The dry-docks have just begun to set the

keels and clamp the spars of trading ves-

sels. What populations, what enterprises.

There are now Christian Endeavor Societies
in Illinois connected with 33 denominations.

Dr. Barnardo this year Celehrates the Thir-
tieth anniversary of his work of rescuing w aifs and
strays in London.
The Salvation Army Self-Denial Week in

(Ireat Britain produced $115,000, or $27,000 in ex-
cess of tint of last year.

The new I.orci Mayor of London is a Jew.
He is the fourth Jew elected to that office, his father
having been the second.

The Seaman's Bethel, for which a request
was recently made for papers, is at Boston. Mass.
Religious papers are specially desired, and those
which have illustrations are particularly acceptable.

The Rev. Dr. Pentecost began a Series of
fourteen days' mission meetings at Cardiff on Nov.
9, in connection with the Presbyterian Church
there. He begins a fortnight's mission in Liver-
pool on Monday, Nov. 30.

Professor Drummond, the Famous Author
of "Natural Law in the Spiritual World" and other
works, is still lying vervill in the South of England,
w holly confined to bed and unable to write. The
doctors are hopeful of an early improvement.

St. Bartholomew's Church. New York, is a
beneficiary under the will of the late Mrs. W. H.
Vanderbilt. She liequeathed a Quarter of a million
dollars to the rector and wardens of the church,
with instructions that the sum should be invested
and the income applied to the uses of the church.

Evangelist Geo. L. Barker has been holding
services at Mizpah Meeting House, Baltimore. Ma.
Kev. Joseph K. Snyder, the pastor, writes us that
fullv one hundred have already made profession of
faith, as the result of God's blessing on these
services, and more are expected to declare them-
selves for Christ.

Ambrose Park, Brooklyn, X. V., has been
secured for the convention of the Voting People's
Baptist Cnion of America for 1S07. The work of
preparing for the meetings will be begun as soon as
the contract is signed. The present building will

be renovated, and a canvas roof will be stretched
across the large pavilion.

Dr. Beverly < >. Kinnear is delivering lectures
on the unfulfilled prophecies of the Bible, every
Thursday evening, in the Managers' Room of the
Bible House, New Vork. The lectures begin at

8.15 p. M. 1 hose who have read Dr. Kinnears
book on " Impending Judgments " will know how
interesting these lectures are likely to be.

The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes says that jn
England, in spite of the wealth of the Episcopal
Church, and the prestige it enjoys as the estab-
lished church of the nation, the Nonconformists
provide more church accommodation than the
Church of England, and have in their Sunday
Schools in the aggregate 400,000 more scholars.

Dr. L. W. Munhall is taking an active part
in the Evangelistic movement in Philadelphia, The
meeting at Seventh and Spring Garden Streets
was crowded to hear the famous Evangelist, and
many conversions are reported. Rev. George C.
Needham, Dr. J. A. Wharton, and other evange-
lists are assisting in the work, w hich promises to
attain great proportions.

One of the most unique services rendered
by a Christian Endeavor Society is reported from
Yarker. Ont. A young man died whose parents
were so poor that they could not pay the cost of
opening a grave. The Christian Endeavor Society
took charge of the funeral, and in order te reduce
expenses to a minimum they took spades in hand
and dug the grave themselves.

Ainslie St. Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn,
had a memorable service on Nov. 8. when Dr. R.
S. Dawson, gave the right hand of fellowship to the
sixty-two new members who have united with the

church since the revival services conducted by
Evangelist Grant C. Tullar. During those services

21 5 persons signed cards declaring their resolve in

Christ's strength to lead consecrated lives. Many
of these have already united with other churches.

The second annual Convention of the Na-
tional (iospel Mission Union was held November
1S-20. in Chicago. Pour sessions were held daily

in the First Congregational Church. Many emi-
nent mission workers from all parts of the country
were present, and related their experiences. The
Helping Hand mission in South Halsted Street,

which is under the auspices of the (iospel Mission
Union, took charge of the management of the Con-
vention.

Charles S. Studd, a well-known missionary,
who has labored during the past ten years in China,
is now making a tour of American colleges to get

recruits for the foreign missionary field. Mr. -tudd
is a graduate of Cambridge University. England,
and a leader in Christian work among the colleges

there. 1 le is a guest of the International Commit-
tee of the \ oung Men's Christian Association. Mr.
Mudil was a famous athlete at college, and has been
equally famous in the missionary work in China.

Nicola Eyoub Tarns, the Syrian Evangelist,
lias been delivering a course of lectures in the Bap-
tist Church in Twenty third Street, New York.

I he new light Mr. Tarns was able from his

1 Iriental experience to throw on the Bible was
greatli appreciated. Mi. lams also lectured at

the Methodist Metropolitan Temple, of which Dr.

( adman is pastor. Several friends, attired in the

Oriental costumes Mr. l ams has in hi-, possession,

sat on tin- platform making clear the lecturer's

description of Oriental life.

Tin News of the Loss of Steamship Day-
^pring. belonging to Dr. 1. G. Paton, the apostle ol

the New Hebrides, is iimiiinied. Mie w as w recked

to the north ol New Caledonia. Eight ol the 1 new,

including 'he captain, were saved out ol seventeen.

No missionaries were on board at the time, but the

cargo consisted of three months' supplies for the

various mission stations on the islands. All the

mails were also lost, ["he insurance "ill not bj anj

means cover the loss, but already a lady has for-

warded $s,ooo towards a new ship.

Dr. lobn Hall, of the Fifth Ave. Presbyter-

ian Church. New York, baptized eleven Hebrew
.-on verts on Nov. Sth at Mr. Warszawiak's Mis-

sion, 424 ( irand street. Six of them were adults—

four men and two women. Di. Hall made a con-

gratulatory address before administering the rite,

in the course nl which he took on asion to s.i\ that

the true ( hristian had toolings only ol respect and

love for the low. and always depie. ated his ostra-

cism anil perse, iition. Mr. Warszawiak and Mr.

I ichtenstein addressed the meeting in German al-

ter Dr. 1 1 ill had spoken.
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Siberian Exile Life.

QM the testimony of
.Mr. R. L. Jefferson,
who has travelled ex-

tensively in Siberia
and relates his expe-
rience in Black and
White, a new view is

obtained of the Rus-
sian exile system. Mr.

fferson went to Siberia with the com-
3n notions of the outrageous cruelties

actised on the men and women who had
:urred the displeasure of the Russian
vernment : but he frankly confesses that

ese notions were not confirmed by his

servation. 1 1 was at Moscow he saw for

I first time a gang of exiles start for the

;ak. inhospitable iand. They were or-

larv peasants who had been convicted
murder or robbery with violence. There
no country in the world where such men

t-ould go unpunished, and in some coun-
ries the majority ol them would be bang-
el. They were clad in coarse, gray, wool-

;n clothing, with shackles on their ankles
nd guarded by a dozen soldiers with fixed

ayonets. Following
hem, at a short dis- mm—
ance. was a motley
rowd of women and
hildren who had ac-

epted the privilege

f going to Siberia,

that their hus-

a n d s and fathers

light not be lonely

1 their exile. They
ere all put on board
le car at the railroad

epot to be conveyed
j Xijni Novgorod.
hence a steamer
onveyed them to

'erm. There they

inded and climbed

y a pass in the Ural
fountains to Tiu-
len. There another
learner would await

lem on which they would be conveyed to

le citv of Tomsk. This is the focus of

le great Siberian highways which lead to

11 parts of the vast convict-land. The ex-

es are required to walk along one of these

:>ads to the district to which they have

een assigned. Mr. Jefferson saw some
f these gloomy processions. A few sol-

iers went at the head ; then came the con-

icts with fetters on their ankles, each

un carrying a bag on his back contain-

lg food,' and. suspended from his waist-

elt a tea-kettle and other cooking uten-

ils. The women and children followed,

nd at the rear of the procession were

everal wagons containing the bedding

nd articles of domestic use belonging to

le convicts. Some of the children, tired

ith the march, were riding in the wagons
nd the guard was chatting affably with

lem. Mr. Jefferson did not get access to

le mines, or the great convict prisons,

ut he saw much of the out-door life of

le convicts and they appeared to be con-

mted and prosperous. In some instances

ley were better off than they had been in

lussia. Their food was secure and they

ould work for wages, under indulgent em-
loyers. In one of the houses where there

a large retinue of servants, the coach-

lan is a murderer, and every employee is

criminal of some kind. They are at lib-

rty to go where they please within cer-

lin limits, and to engage in any kind of

ork. Their punishment consists in their

xpatriation and their loss of all civil

ignts. They cannot appeal to the courts,

or will the police protect them. They
re outlaws, but as a rule, they do not suf-

*r from the fact. Many of them remain
oluntarily in Siberia when their term of

xile has expired. These facts, of course,

pply to the criminals of a certain class,

fit to those who work in the mines nor to

ie political exiles, whose punishment is

nmetimes severe. Mr. Jefferson thinks

. ut in the treatment of this class of crim-
lals the Russian goverment is lenient as

compared with other governments, inas-

much as it spares their lives and gives

them a chance to amend their ways. If

thev avail themselves of it they are not
molested, but if they break the laws in Si-

beria, their punishment is swift and con-

dign. In this the government has divine

example. The Psalmist declares that God
deals so with offenders.

W ith the pure thou wilt show thyself pure, and
w ith the perverse thou wilt show thyself forward.
(Ps. iS : 26.)

A Missing Corner-Stone.

The rector and parishioners of a Protes-

tant Episcopal Church in the northern

district of New York City wants to find

some aged man.who knows where the cor-

ner-stone of the church in which they have
long worshipped, is located. The congre-

gation is about to erect a new stone church
on the site of the old edifice. In tearing

down the old church they kept a close

watch for the corner-stone, expecting to

find in its cavity some interesting relics

which would naturally be placed there

when the church was built. But the stone

has not been found. Whether it is lower

it improved, and applied to the city about
it, but they were informed that the road
did not belong to the city. They therefore
raised a subscription among themselves
and had the work done. The road was
then used more than ever. Last week,
however, the drivers were disgusted at

finding that a fence had been erected
across the road and a notice affixed warn-
ing off trespassers on private property. It

was necessary to travel a mile to the south
or half-a-mile to the north to find a paral-

lel road connecting the two main thorough-
fares. It appears that one of the adja-
cent estates changed hands recently, and
the new owner learned that the road was
on his property. The public has had the
use of it for several years, but he claims
that he has the right of ownership and has
exercised it in closing the road. The res-

idents who recently improved it. propose
to test the validity of his claim by an ac
tion at law. Even if he succeeds in prov
ing that he has the right to close the road,
he would be wise in leaving it open. The
rights of property ought never to operate
to the injury of others. The Christian
doctrine applies to this as to many other
matters in which it is too often ignored:

All things are lawful for me, but all things are
not expedient. Let no man seek his own. but each
his neighbors good. (1. Cor. 10 : 24.)

A Laborer's Fortune.

A young man at Lockport, N. Y., who
a few weeks ago was looking for any kind

of work by which he could earn enough to

provide him with food and clothing, is

now on his way West to receive a fortune

down
in the
founda-
t i o ns
than
they
have
dug, or

w he th-

e r it
has
been
over-
looked
and carted away with the other stones, no
one knows. Xo one now in the neighbor-

hood remembers the old church being

built, but it is assumed that there was a

corner-stone, and that the relics and
records of the time would he put in it.

The inquiries so far made have, however,

failed to lead to its discovery. If it cannot

be found soon, the erection of the new
building will have to go on without it. but

the rector and his people are reluctant to

proceed without finding the stone. This

is a matter, however, of only sentimental

importance. A more serious matter, which
is seen in too many places where new
churches have sprung up in place of the

old. is when the new church has left the

essential Corner-stone out of its theology.

Jesus himself being the chief Corner-stone.

(Eph. 2 : 20.)

An Owner's Rights.

An interesting case is likely to come be-

fore the law-courts of New York. Resi-

dents in the neighborhood of Washing-

ton Heights have been accustomed to use

a narrow lane connecting Boulevard La-

fayette with the Washington Ridge Road,

by which thev cou'd reach the Fort Wash-
ington Depot or the dock at Fort Wash-
ington Point. As wealthy business men
settled in the vicinity, the' road was more
and more frequented. Some time ago a

number ot them were desirous of having

SIBERIAN EXILES—A CHAINED GANG AT THE ROADSIDE PRISON.

estimated at more than two million dol-

lars. It appears that about 1S40 an enter-

prising man went to Michigan and settled

in Mackinac County, in the northern part

of the State. He raised enough money to

purchase a large tract of land, on which
he built a log cabin. He worked hard and
improved his land. He went into the

cattle breeding business, which proved

verv profitable. During the war he made
a large sum by the cattle he sold to the

Government. But he added the larger

part of his fortune through the discovery

of a rich vein of copper on his land.

This was worked with enormous profit.

He had married soon after the close of

the war and had one son. He determined

to make a gentleman of him and give him
a college education. He supplied him
liberally with funds, and allowed him to

choose his own way of getting a lliorough

education. The young man became dis-

sipated and wasted his time and money.

At last, he did something so disgraceful

that his father, who had borne much from

him. lost patience and disowned him. The
young man appealed to him in vain. Xo
more money was to be had. He had to

earn his own living. He secured work on

the canal, but recently that failed and for

some weeks he had been looking for woik.

He was in great straits, when one day re-

cently a letter was placed in his hands

informing him of the sudden death of his

father. There was no will, and the young
man inherits his entire estate as next heir.

It may be hoped that he has learned a
lesson from his painful experience, since
his father cast him off. Though he need
no longer have the dread that his evil

ways may offend his father, he may be
sure that they will lead to his own ruin.

He that sinneth against me wrongeth his own
soul (Prov. 8: 36)

A Sheriff in Peril.

A sheriff in South Carolina had a nar-

row escape, on Xevember 8th, of losing

hfs life in the execution of his duty.
He had in his custody a negro, charged
with the cold-blooded murder of a white
man in his district. There was great pop-
ular indignation against the prisoner, and
threats of lynching were freely made.
The sheriff, however, was determined that

the man should be tried by process of
law, and he ordered the jail to be well

guarded. Early in the morning the sheriff

received a written order from a magis-
trate, requiring him to hand the prisoner
over to two deputies, to be brought to him
for a preliminary examination. He gave
the deputies an order for the prisoner, but
warned them to take care that the lynch-
ers did not get him. They said they had
brought a guard who were strong enough
to protect the prisoner. Soon after thev
started, the sheriff heard that the lynchers
were in pursuit, and were sure to capture
the murderer. He at once harnessed his

horse and followed in a buggy. After a
long ride he saw the party a long way off.

The prisoner was being held in a buggy,
and a number of men followed on horse-
back. He was unable to overtake them,
so he took his horse out of the buggy, and
rode after them bareback. When he was
near enough he shouted, but they paid no
heed. The sheriff was indignant, and af-

ter a warning he drew a pistol and fired at

the crowd. His horse was unaccustomed
to fire-arms, and was frightened. It

swerved and threw its rider into the road.

By the tifne the sheriff had picked himself
up and caught his horse, "the party was
out of sight. He followed by the road he
thought they would take, but couid not

find them.
Finally h e

d e t ermined
to go to the
mag is t rate

and report
that the
lynchers had
captured the

prisoner. He
arrived
about night-

fall, having
been travel-

ing all day.
To his

a m a zement
he found the

prisoner
safe in jail.

Xo attempt
had been
made to

take him or lynch him. But the magis-

trate said that the guard who brought
him in reported that they had been fol-

lowed by a man riding horseback, who
had fired a pistol at them. They supposed
he was a leader of a party of lynchers,

and they would have shot him if he had
not given up the pursuit. Then the sheriff

realized how narrow had been his escape

from death. In his excitement, he had
not recognized the magistrate's deputies

who had charge of the prisoner, and hasti-

ly came to the conclusion that he had fall-

en into the hands of lynchers, who were
carrying him to execute summary punish-

ment upon him. His indignation was arous-

ed, and regardless of the number of the

party, he would have attempted to rescue

the man if his horse had not thrown him.

The guard, like the sheriff, were under a

mistake, and it is well that there was no
bloodshed. Each, in the desire to protect

the prisoner, suspected the other of de-

sign to do him harm. A like mistake in

politics and in religion causes people to be

enemies who should be friends. Rival

political parties often suspect each other

of being unpatriotic, and rival denomina-
tions think each other false to Christ's

cause. Men often need the reproof Christ

gave to his disciples when they said

:

We saw one casting out devils in thy name and
we forbade him because he followeth not with us

(Luke q: 4°).
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What Thanksgiving Means.
This is the feast-time at the year.
When hearts grow warm, and home more dear:
When Autumn's crimson torch expires
To flash again in winter fires.

most of us. Thanksgiving
is associated with a Puritan
past, and the Pilgrims who
landed well over two cen-

turies ago at Plymouth
Rock. It has now been
two hundred and fifty years

since the institution of the first American
Thanksgiving, with its meagre supply of

food distributed among the devoted Pil-

grims. The day is now proclaimed to

65.000.000 of people throughout the L'nion.

Eight hundred railroads now carry food

from State to State, and town to town, for

the great national Feast of America. In-

stead of the historic " five grains of corn."

there are now fruits and vegetables from
California and the South, bread from the

great Northwest, and trains of food and
produce from the Atlantic coast, the

tropics, and the sea. to indicate the plenty

of the land in which we live, and the gen-

eral rejoicings characteristic of the day.

Since Lincoln appointed the last Thurs-

day in November as a day of thanksgiv-

ing and prayer, each President of

the I'nited States since then, has
annually issued a proclamation for /

the universal festival. Religious ser-

vices and general feasting go hand
in hand in the observance of the

Holiday of Thanks, the day being
especially made much of in New
England. It is a day of family re-

unions, fun. frolic, games and feast-

ing. In New York and other large

American cities, dinners are given
to the inmates of the benevolent
institutions, and by those charitable

orga n i z a tions whose work lies

among the poor and unfortunate.

Thanksgiving-clay grows in favor

and observance each succeeding
year, and is duly and appropriately
acknowledged in most of the Pro-

testant churches and familiesevery-

where in the I'nited Stales.

The social aspect is the same in

New England now as when the

prudent Puritan house-wife annual-

ly threw economy to the winds, and
Her thoughts, heart, and hands
into the sweet mystery and concoction
of pies whose name was legion, fifty and
sixty constituting the average number
prepared for the harvest feast. And a ma-
jority of our housewives show to-day the

same wonderful activity in the making of

golden and spicy pies, the baking of brown
bread, snowy loaves of cake, and an infi-

nite numlierof crisp, appetizing "cookies,"

so dear to the eye and the palate of the

rustic small Imjv and the rosy -cheeked
girl. It is in the country that one sees the

social side of the festival at its best. The
day is a continual feast, from the break-

fast of tender-stewed chicken, and dinner

of roast turkey, cranberry sauce, red jellies,

and other palatable after-delicacies, to the

fragrant roasting apples, the nuts and pop-

corn balls eagerly eaten and distributed

after the curtains arc drawn, and when the

cheery blaze of the generous hickory logs

irradiates the big-dining room with holi-

day glow and brightness. The singing of

old-fashioned hymns ami glees, the play-

ing of merry games and other diversions
are indulged in with spirit and vivacity by
members of the family and visitors of the

neighborhood who always "drop in" to

share the feast and frolic.

Hut the true spirit of the day is one of

joy and praise, of prayer and gratitude.

There is a pretty Thanksgiving legend
which carries its own lesson. St. Peter

;nt two angels to earth one
back the prayers anrl thanks

! people on earth. The ccles-

rs each carried a basket : the

lanksgiving having a large

the Angel of Petitions a

They soon returned in

mall basket overflowing w ith

petitions and filling a sack besides, while

the Angel of Thanksgiving sorrowfully

bore only three tiny contributions.

A big. plump turkey, would fit nicely

into the hamper for some poor family's

Thanksgiving this- year. It should be a

time of universal happiness.
When round the mother's knee

The little children cling.

When night and morn the household eaves
VVith merry voices ring.

When not a sunny head
Is missing from the throng.

When not a silver note is dropped
From out the daily song

;

Then up from thankful hearts

Should fervent praise arise.

To him who tills the happy home
\\ it h blessings from tlie skies,

* * *

An Intelligent Cat.

Many stories are related concerning the

remarkable intelligence of domestic ani-

mals. Quite recently a cat belonging to a

family who live in a village on the banks

of the Hudson, displayed a peculiarly in-

telligent trait of character. The son of the

household is a bicyclist, and the cat—

a

I leautiful black tabby.who has always been

a favorite of his—got accustomed to accom-
panying him on his outings. Lately, when-
ever he would staqt. puss would leap light-

lum. and not folded, but bound in blue silk

velvet. To each letter the great seal of

the I'nited States was attached with cords

of interwoven gold and silk, with pendent

gold tassels. The names of the boys, un-

fortunately, have not been preserved.

In Chrysanthemum Land.

In Japan, perhaps the most tempting of

wonderlands, not even the hours of the

afternoon are allowed to become prosaic.

Four o'clock is redeemed from the com-
monplace as •• the hour of the monkey,"
and the dead waste and middle of the

night is rendered more wild, more ghostly

still as " the hour of the bull when evil

things have power." Dainty as are the

dark-eveel maids, their names arc daintier

still: O Kiku San. O Kin San. O Shiro

Kuro, Ei San. O Ayame. O Haru, O Yuki
San— Miss Chrysanthemum, Miss Gold,

Little Black -and -White. Miss Wealth.
Miss Iris. Lady Spring and Lady Snow!
The dishes they serve are all dainty as

themselves, save the monstrous radish, the

one thing in the land that is not in minia-

ture. The close of the old year is the

••Little Cold." March is the "Viewing of

Cherry-blossoms." September is the "Feast

of Chrysanthemums." and the end of all

things, death, has a pathetic phrase,

"Changing your world."
*

* *

Simple Playthings.

Playthings for our children need not

necessarily be expensive. Katharine

Heebe, a famous kindergartner. gives this

by way of suggestion : A few cedar
blocks, such as are used in paving streets,

split up into sticks about eight inches
long and half an inch

thick, will furnish a

new plaything. The
bulk of this material,

for the sticks should
fill a good-sized basket,

pleases the child. With
these children can. in

a crude way. outline

forms, and make pic-

tures which express
their thoughts. Here
again streets and rail-

r o a d tracks suggest
themselves. The simple

(so

da<

tia

An
hai

ly to his shoulder
after he had mount-
ed h i s wheel, and.

perched safely on its

vantage ground,
would sit there dur-
ing the ride, appar-
ently with great en-

joyment. No matter
now fast the rider

BOCS, the cat's equi-
librium is maintained, and the more swiftly

he flies the better tabby seems to like ii.

Whether on the street or flying along the

country roads, the bicyclist is almost invari

ably accompanied by his little companion,
which arches its back and purrs with de-

light as he puts on an extra spurt. There
it sits, unconscious of danger, disdainful

of dogs and contemptuous of all creeping
things, upon which it looks down from its

singular perch as it whizzes past. It is

probablv the onlv instance on record of a
feline bicycle rider, and it seems to enjoy
the sport quite as well as does its master.

* •

First American Boys in Japan.

The first American boys who ever visit-

ed Japan were set ashore with great cere-

mony near Tokio on July 14, 18533 They
were in the uniform of I'nited States mid-

shipmen, and carried between them a large

square envelope of scarlet cloth, contain-

ing two beautiful round boxes made of

gold, each box enclosed in a larger box
of rosewood, w ith lock, hinges and mount-
ings all made of pure gold. Kach of the

gold boxes 1 untamed a letter to the cm
peror of Japan, beautifully written on vel-

WIND-MILLS ON THE ZAAN DAM, HOLLAND.

kind of mathematical forms, squares, ob-

longs, triangles, trapeziums, trapezoids,

pentagons, hexagons, octagons and the

like, give a pleasure to children which
must lie experienced to be realized. Sim-

ple houses of the old corn-cob style can be
built, the zigzag Virginian rail-fence can
be exactly reproduced, and many other

forms outlined or copied. Among these

are houses, bird-houses, churches, fences,

ladders, doors, windows, furniture, clocks,

stars, uheeK. boats, cars, and almost any
Other desired objects. The thoughts till-

ing the child's mind, whether they be of

the coming holiday, the new baby or the

home kitchen, can be expressed with this

material, and a child will play i.i this quiet

way .1 Long time, making something tor

mamma to guess. "Oh. let us make the

big Thanksgiving table at grandma's!"
the child will say. If you add. "Can you
make chairs for them all? Make the

1 hurt Ii where grandpa goes ! Now try the

Stove where they will cook the turkey!

Make what you want for Christmas, and
see it I can guess what you make." in all

probability the child will be happily occu-
pied tin .1 long time. Try the blocks for

your little ones and you will give them
man) pleasant hours.

|4i

Housewives of Holland

HOLLAND, probably more than mos
countries in Northern Europe, ha:j I

preserv ed its old - time custom:
and traditions. The passing years brim,
but few changes to the quaint old citie: (
and towns of the little kingdom. Churches

f.

castles, market-places, canals—all the ok |
land-marks remain just as they have stooi I
for many decades. Even the windmill t

seem to flap their great arms with a motioi }
that disdains the adventitious aid of mod
em mechanism, and the canal-boats ar

veritable arks of antiquity. Our photc
graph of the market-square in Amsterdan
though recently taken, might almost pas
for a scene of the middle Dutch period, a

to architecture, costumes and general sui

roundings. All the Rhine steamers lan

at 'he wharf in Dordrecht, near Aniste

dam, the capital. The market-place ther

is a small open square beneath which flow

the canal. It is really the floor of a ston

bridge. The stalls there are loaded wi
fish. meat, garden produce and all th

necessaries for replenishing the larders t

the honest Dutch housewives. Thereat
also the stalls of the dealer in old rust

swords, fragments of armor, and pieces (

rare old copper and brass, and also boc
Stalls on which are exposed ancient Dutc
prints, books and engravings that are ft

of interest to the lovers of literary curio

The young women of Amsterdam andi
cinity may be seen at the market in mio<

white caps, screwed to the head with tw <«.

gold spirals or ornaments, short skin
blue yarn stockings, and white wood*
shoes. A little Dutch doctor or civilia

will wear a yellow nankeen waistcoat,
red neck-tie. and a green coat. Tall ha
of conical shape are worn by men in son
of the provinces, while caps flat as flat c

be, are worn by others. Wooden sho
are common among the peasantry, and
dress of artisans and laborers in ea>

province is different from that worn by t

higher classes.

The open country of Holland is beau
ful. tranquil and pastoral, dotted w ith gre

and flowery meadows, and crossed he

and there by groups of graceful willov

silvery poplars, lindens and elders. T
canals, and curious, cumbersome old wit

mills, constitute a prominent feature of t

picturesque life and activity of Hollas

A proprietor's wealth is usually measur
by the number of his mills, and t!

are also hereditary property: a gi;

dowry being calculated by the s

and number of her father's wii|

mills. The largest and most vari

assortment of these unique str

tures are found near Zaandam, pij

ured in one of our photograa
Nearly every Dutch house is a
tie port, where rafts and boats t;

the place of carts and cam
and everv other boat is a ho
Thousands of people have no 01

home than these, and when a cou
many in Holland, they buy a bi

install themselves aboard, and 1|

by carrying goods to and from n"

ket. It is not an uncommon si

to see a house-boat floating tr!

qnilly by, w ith a baby and cradl

full view, being rocked by the mc
er with her foot, while her hai

are busied with knitting, or cook
utensils. Little peasant houses and vil

all in rose color and blue, with varnisl

red roofs, terraces and tiny gardens, m.j

.1 landscape as charming as unique.

An Alaskan Princess.

Professor Dyche of the University

Kansas, has recently returned from a 1

longed tour in .Alaska, during whichj

had some singular experiences. He
three smoking mountains, encountered

earthquake, and found coal so soft th:

could be cut with a knife. He had:

pleasure of meeting Princess Tom. al

live Yokutai noble lady, who is esteei

the richest woman in the territor

Alaska. She has $15,000 in 520

nieces. On her right arm she wears

bracelets each hammered out of a

twentv. and on her left arm she wears
J

bracelets, each made from a tench

gold piece. She has hundreds of blank

sea otter skins, etc.. and owns a scho

and two sloops. She is sixty five y

|

old and has just obtained her fifth

band, a man twenty years old. for wl|

she paid five hundred blankets.

Thlingit women manage the housenf

and hold the purse.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A correspondent in New York City sends

us the following letter:

From the published reports of Mr. Moody s
Cooper Union services. I gather that he proposes,
as a proof of Christian faith, a full belief in the
literal inspiration of the whole Bible the actual test
being a belief in the miraculous story of Jonah and
the whale. " If Jonah goes. Christ goes." are Mr.
Moody's own words, as currently reported in the
daily press.

I am a constant reader of your journal, and. 1

hope, a consistent Christian : but this proposition
Stagsers me. Mr. Moody preaches Christianity.
Upon what gTound. logical, theological or other-
wise, does he establish as a test of Christianity a
belief in a miraculous event which is related in
Hebrew literature of a period long ante-Christian,
and which, despite the ehorts of those who are
constantly distorting Scripture to find ' types"
where noiie exist, has never yet been regarded by
our ablest conimentatois as having any more than
a figurative or allegorical meaning? I am afraid
that to establish such a test would dismay many
good Christian men and women. Paul declared
that he knew only Jesus Christ and Mini crucified
(see 1 Cor. 2-2) and that to the Christian is

creed enough. The Saviour Himself made be-
lief in Himself, obedience to the law and
brotherly love the cardinal points of Chris-
tian conduct. Mr. Moody is the
Sirst to make the startling discov-
•*ry that '"when Jonah goes. Christ
feoes.'' 1 say, God forbid. Let
us hold fast to Jesus as our Rock.
Everything else is non-essential.

A Humble Believer.

We publish this letter because
many other readers may. like its

niter, be staggered by the test

Mr. Moody is said to have ap-
plied. But Mr. Moody is per-
fectly logical. In explaining
away the story of Jonah and
treating it as a myth people im-
pugn the authority and infalli-.

bihty of Christ himself. 1 le said,

(Matthew 12: 39,40), "An evil

and adulterous generation seek-
eth after a sign ; and there shall
no sign be given to it but the

:sign of the prophet Jonah ; for
^as Jonah was three days and
[three nights in the whale's belly,

so shall the Son of Man be three
[days ,and three nights in the
[heart of the earth." It is incon-
ceivable that Christ should have
[Used a myth as the basis of
^so important a statement.
[He evidently believed it to be
Ian historical fact, and we need
tno better standing ground than
[that on which Christ took his
[stand. When men begin to pick
Kind choose what parts of the
Bible they will accept or reject,
fchey give up the only infallible
[court of appeal which has been
Khe basis of Protestantism for
more than three hundred years.
The observation of Mr. Moody is

,one common to the whole church: the man
who begins by doubting the miracle of Jonah
is not long before he doubts the resurrection
of Christ: and when he reaches that point, he
is in the condition of having no effective Gos-
pel to preach. Paul wrote: "If Christ be not
risen, then is our preaching vain and your faith

is also vain
; ye are yet in your sins, and we

are of all men most miserable."

M. A. B.. Thomastown. O. How call I get the
young people of a Sunday School class in-

terested in the International Lessons?
It is extremely difficult just now. as the

Committee who select the lessons have dis-

played a singular lack of judgment in their

work. The best advice we can give is to try

to extract from the subjects some lessons
which they can apply to their everyday lives.

Suggestions which will help you appear every
week on the Sunday School page of this

journal.

M. Bliss. Germantown. Pa. I hear some one say
that the Chinese—and most other ( Mentals-
do nearly everything the opposite way we do.
To what extent is this true .'

; To a remarkable extent, as far as the Chinese
are concerned. Here are a few of their eccen-
tricities as noted by an observant critic: 1.

They read and write from right to left and
from foot of page to top. 2. The surname pre-
cedes the given name. 3. They shake their
own hands instead of shaking their friends'
hands. 4. White is mourning with them and
dark colors are used on festive days. 5. They
serve fruit and sweets first at dinner. 6. Their
men are their only dressmakers. 7. Their
compass points south instead of north.

L. E. C. Poughkeepsie. N. V. What is understood
by ' the marks of the Lord Jesus" to which
Paul refers in Galatians 6 : 17?

They have a reference to the practice of
branding slaves with their owners' initials. A

slave by showing the brand proved to whom
his service was due and that no one else had a
claim upon him. The marks of the Lord Jesus
Paul bore were the scars received in his ser-

vice— the marks of the rod with which he was
beaten and the wounds he received in fighting
w ith wild beasts. He showed them as evidence
that he belonged to the Lord Jesus.

G. E. F., Randolph. Vt. 1. How did the servants of
Hiram transport the timber that was used in

building the feniple, from Mount Lebanon to
the seaport ? 2. How were the stones transport-
ed from the quarry to Jerusalem ?

1. In his letter to Solomon (see ii. Chronicles
2: 16) King Hiram expressly states that the
wood from Lebanon would be brought in

floats by sea to Joppa, and that Solomon
should provide bearers to carry it overland to

Jerusalem. Verse 18 of the same chapter re-

cites the appointment by Solomon of 70.000
men as "bearers of the burdens," and So.oooto
be "hewers in the mountain." 2. The royal
quarries were near the city, and extended un-

so bring them to the city." In the following
chapter he further wrote, "The whole struc-
ture of the Temple was made with great skill.

. . . There appeared to be no sign of any
hammer or other instrument of architecture

;

but as if. without any use of them, the entire
materials had naturally united themselves to-

gether, that the agreement of one part with
another seemed rather to have been natural
than to have arisen from the force of tools
upon them." It is not uncommon for Oriental
wood workers, cabinet makers, carpenters and
the like, to work without nails, using closely-
fitting wooden pegs instead, which are easily
wedged in without the force that is needed to
drive a nail.

F. L. Bovnton. Kingfisher, O. T. I am trying
to furnish Christian reading to fifteen of the county-
jails of Oklahoma territory. Will not a few of
your readeis furnish their CHRISTIAN Heralds
weekly tor this work after they have read them? I

will furnish addresses of jails to which they may-
forward papers.

A. G.. Canada, Kans. Do the prohibitions of
1. Timothy 2 : 9 and 1. Peter 3: 4 apply to the
curling or crimping of the hair? Should a
Christian who has been reproached for those,
practices discontinue them ?

There seems to be no need to discontinue
them if you do not devote time to the pur-
pose that should be given to important duties.
Women in the Apostle's day w ho decked their
hair with gold and jewels, were women to be
avoided. Kven of the others who were more
moderate, the Apostle would rather that they
should be known and admired for their graces
of character than for the adornments of their
persons. It is so still. A Christian woman

THE BAZAR DE DOERKLER-A LT1, CONSTANTINOPLE.

This famous Bazar is largely occupied by Persian merchants. In the street shown in the

photograph, a number of Armenians were slain during the recent Constantinople massacre.

Over 300 Armenians, fleeing from the infuriated Moslems, were here sheltered and protected

by Persian residents, to whose generosity they owe their lives.

der it to a considerable distance in some direc-
tions. At certain places the cuttings made by
the Phoenician workmen are said to have been
identified. It is supposed that the Temple
stones were taken from a point in the quar-
ries opposite Jeremiah's Grotto and a little

east of the Damascus Gate.

Alfred Anderson. St. Louis. Mo. Should a church
choir or its leader select for Sunday service
tunes that are heard everywhere, and which are
associated with ideas the opposite of reveren-
tial, even though the words be unexceptional ?

The introduction of secular music into re-
ligious services is a matter that calls for the
utmost discretion and sound judgment. Noth-
ing could be more out of place than to hear a
congregation lending all the energies of its

lungs to a hymn set to the tune of "Annie
Laurie." "Robin Adair." or perhaps some mel-
ody already worn threadbare in the variety
halls. Sentimental or sensuous music should
not supersede the sacred and serious, in divine
worship.

Jean Lyght. Hamilton. Ont.. Canada.—If Solo-
mon's Temple was built without the sound of
hammer, axe. or any tool of iron being heard,
how did they put the roof, partitions, floors,

&c., together.

Josephus. in his Antiquities (Book VIII.,
chapters 2 & 3). casts some light on the Bible
statement concerning the great stones used in
the construction of the Temple. He wrote
that the workmen " were enjoined ... to fit

and unite them together in the mountain and

will take care not to be slovenly or untidy in

her person, but her chief concern will be to be
holy and useful. The difference in the status
of women now and that of the women of
Apostolic times is so marked that in this and
other matters there is not the need for the
prohibitions that were necessary then.

Inquirer. Burlington, Vt. Do you think it possible
that the prophecy (11. Peter 3 : 10) of the earth
being burned tin and the elements melted, could
ever be literally fulfilled? Could anything
cause soil and rock to burn ?

Read in the light of other prophecies the in-

dications are for a fire which shall puiify rath-
er than destroy. It is, however, quite con-
ceivable that destruction by fire should occur.
Many astronomers have held the belief that
the earth is gradually being drawn nearer to
the sun and that in the process of ages it may
fall into it. If such an event should ever oc-
cur, the whole world and all in it would be
consumed as the Apostle describes.

W.W.W.. Alliance. \'a. 1. Were the cattle, sheep,
etc., offered in sacrifice aniongthe Jews all con-
sumed upon the altar ? If only certain parts
were burned, what became of the other parts ?

2. To whom did Dr. Talmage refer as a man
older than Methuselah? 3. Was Merab the
wife of Adriel as stated in i.Sam. 18: 19 ; or Mi-
chal as stated in 11. Sam. 21 : 8?

1. We have no special knowledge on the
subject. It may be supposed that the law
was obeyed. \ ery explicit instructions were
given (see Leviticus 6: 18-26; 7 : 8, 31 ; 8: 31). 2

Your question has been sent to Dr. Talmage. 3

Merab was the wife of Adriel. The statement
that Michal brought up his children in It.

Samuel 21 : 8 may imply that her sister died
young, and Michal was a foster mother to
them, or her name may have been substituted
for Merab's by a copyist's mistake.

E. J. S„ Congerville, 111. To whom and to what
time does the prophet refer in Jeremiah 23: 6 ?

To Christ during his Millennial reign. The
prediction has never yet been fulfilled and
never will be until Christ reigns as King after
his second coming.

S. J. B. Hancoft, Mich. Was Solomon in th,
priests' court when he offered sacrifices and
blessed the people ? If so, what right had he
in there

?

There is much that is mysterious about Sol-
omon's proceedings. He had no right under
the Levitical law to offer sacrifices, but it is

stated that he did so, and one passage appears
to imply that he went into the Holy of Holies.
His having brazen oxen to support the laver
was also a distinct violation of the command-
ment. There appears to have been a laxity of
observance at that time, which is not account-
ed for either in the Bible or by Jewish writers.

W. W. Goodland. Kans. What is the meaning of
Christ's injunction (Luke 16

: 9) to make friends
of the mammon of unrighteousness?

The Revised Version has the rendering,
"Make to yourselves friends by means of the
mammon of unrighteousness." Christ's teach-
ing appears to imply that benevolent actions
towards his people in this life are specially re-
membered in heaven. The beneficiaries re-
member the kindness they received and

give a glad welcome to the man who
befriended them, when he appears
among them. Thus, even money,

which was called the mammon
of unrighteousness, may be so
used as to affect our eternal hap-
piness. The description of the judg-
ment in Matt. 23: 31-46 conveys a
similar lesson.

Inquirer. Salem, Oregon. 1. What has
been the sin of those mentioned in
Heb. 6: 6, whom it is impossible to
renew to repentance ? 2. Is back-
sliding the unpardonable sin ? 3.
Is not the promise that if we con-
fess our sins, God will forgive
us. contradicted by the warning
that if we do not forgive others,
God will not forgive us?

1. The falling away appears to
be accompanied by some kind of
ridicule of religion. The impossi-
sibility referred to is not punitive,
but is a necessity of the case. The
backslider is notoriously difficult

to restore. He knows so much,
and has experienced so much of
religion, and' it has yet failed to
keep him from falling, that he
cannot be induced to make another
effort. It is impossible only so
far as he makes it impossible by
his attitude. 2. No ; backsliding
is not the unpardonable sin. Other-
wise God would not promise to
receive and forgive the Backslider,
as he does in so many places. If

the backslider is sorry for his sin
and goes back penitently, desiring
to be forgiven, God will forgive
him. Penitence is necessary. You
would not forgive your child if he
was not sorry for his fault. 3. The
forgiveness of those who have in-

jured us is a condition of our own
forgiveness. The confession men-

tioned in the promise is not a mere lip confes-
sion, but a renunciation of sin, and the unfor-
giving man must renounce his unforgiving dis-
position with his other sins.

Con-tant Reader. Washington. D. C. Xo.
Mrs. L. Waddell, Chicago, 111. Address him at
The Arlington, Washington, D.C. Mrs. K.C.K.,
Belan. N.M. 1. Write to Rev. R. A. Torrev. the
Moody Bible Institute. Chicago, 111. 2. If you re-
new now, for the year after expiration, the pre-
mium will be sent at once. Foster Norton. Vou
can order a book of synonyms or Roget's Thesau-
rus through any bookseller. Subscriber. Wheat,
Tenn. \ ou will have to consult some Encyclope-
dia. To answer y our question would take more
time and space than we can devote to it. In
Christ's Name. S. Pembroke, Mass. Vou can or-
der them through the American Bible Society. New
Vork. Send them to prisoners in jail or to pa-
tients in hospital, after first ascertaining whether
they are not already supplied. E. T., Overton;
Tex. No. 1. W. I., Arcadia. Tex. Harper's
Voung People. A. R. G. E., Galveston, rex.
Change of scene and surroundings and good sound
medical advice. P. A. N., Nicholasville. Kv.
Write to State Department, Washington. D. C.

Kate L. H., Oakford, Ind. We cannot
supply the information desired. Mrs. Belle
R. Wilton, New Vork. The full quota desired
has now been received. Subscriber, Dallas
City, 111. The "I" is given the same pronunciation
that it receives in the alphabet. \ . H. S.. Kan-
sas City, Mo, Vou should endeavor to have the
benefit of a regular course of training before at-

tempting it. John D., Regina. Can. We have
no further information than already published.
Mrs. M. A. R. Vineland. N.J. Write to American
News Co., N. V. Miss L. A. T.. Meriden, Ct.
We must ask you to send us the date of the publi-
cation. Reader, Vaughnsville. O. Address her
at Tarrytown, N, V. John W. A., Grand Tow-
er, 111. We have not the data at hand. J. E. W.,
Oxford, Conn. All three can be sent at same time.
Specify your wish in your letter as to how they are
to be divided. A. H. W.. Zubon. Ia. Ves.
Nettie Myers O'Day. Her address is care of Bil-
low & Main. Ninth Street. New Vork. Subscri-
ber. Ilwaco, Wash. Send full name and address,
and we will send you our combination rates.
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APPILY, Mr. Barclay had
completed h i s arrange-
ments in the investigation
in England as to Nellie

Walter's parentage be-
fore t h e news reached
him of the failure of his

firm. T h e distractions

incident to that calamity might have ab-

sorbed all the young man's attention had
the news reached him earlier and it might
have so crippled him financially, that he
could not have expended the funds neces-
sary to have the mystery of Nellie's iden-

tity fully solved, out already a commis-
sion had been sent to Australia to take
the deposition of the Scotch nurse who
ma in attendance on the children when
one of them was drowned. Mr. Barclay
was now simply waiting to receive the re-

port 01 the commission and had leisure to

make his plans for the future when the

news of the failure arrived. After a de-
lay that seemed interminable the report
came to hand and Mr. Barclay put it with
the account of the situation in the matter
of the lawsuit, in succinct shape and mail-

ed it to Mrs. Seymour. A few days later

he closed his own business and followed
it to America in person.
When Mrs. Seymour received the pack-

age of papers, she turned at once to the
report from Australia, which as she had di

vined. wasdecisive and cleared away everv
shadow of doubt on the subject. It was
a full and complete confession by the
nurse of the deception that had been
practised.

The nurse confessed that when she
found that one of the children had been
drowned, in the bathing room of the Heath
mansion house, she seized the living child,

as if lielonging to her mistress, Mrs. Wal-
ter, and handed the dead baby to Mrs.
Seymour's nurse. The Scotch girl soon
discovered the living child to be Sirs. Sey-
mour's, by the scar on its arm caused by
the physician's device to prevent their be-
ing mistaken one for the other. The nurse
communicated that fact to Mrs. Walter
upon her return from the drive: but Mrs.
Seymour who was absent attending her
sick husband, would probably never know
the truth, and. having another child, her
son Milton, she would not miss the baby
with the same keenness as if she had none.
Mrs. Waiter silenced the voice of her con-
science and caring nothing for the sorrow
of the sister whom she disliked, took pos-
session of the infant Carrie and bribed
the nurse to al>et her in the crime.
The subsequent shipwreck, and death

of Mrs. Walter (which seemed like a pun-
ishment for her sin), and the removal of
the nurse to Australia, placed the matter
in a position almost beyond discovers', but
lor the persistent efforts of Mr. Barclay.

For years Carrie Walter had believed
thai there was some mysterious connec-
tion lietween the Seymour and Walter
families, although having no idea what it

was. Hence she was somewhat prepared
for the astounding revelation which Mrs.
Seymour at once communicated to her:
but when Milton rushed into the room,
impetuous and incredulous, he found Car-

Milton was slower to understand the

were still children, being soothed by a
comforting mother. All of them were
weeping: not at lost pleasures and hopes,
but at newly-found springs of joy, which
would henceforth exist between these
three loving hearts forevermore

!

But what of Deacon Walter ? The poor,
desolate, heart-stricken man was overcome
by the scene when he was hurriedly sum-
moned to the Seymour cottage to hear the
strange news, which practically involved
the loss to him of his only child. He was
crushed by the intelligence more than he
had been by the ruin of his business and
loss of his propertv. He stood behind the
widow, weeping bitter tears ; his hands
covered his face, and he groaned in spirit

as he uttered his silent prayer for grace
and strength equal to his clay.

He was a great sufferer, truly, but had
he searched his own heart he could plain-

ly have seen in his present anguish, a pun-
ishment for his conduct towaids Sirs.

Seymour, during most of the preceding
ten years. His thoughts had been always
full of suspicion ; he impugned her mo-
tives and judged her improperly on many
occasions : and he was but reaping the
harvest he had sown. He was now con-
vinced of his error, and saw in Mrs. Sey-
mour, just what his friend. Mr. l'lummer.
had frequently assured him she was—

a

sincere, earnest. Christian woman.
It was finally arranged that for the pres-

ent. Carrie snould remain with Mr. Wal-
ler, until it was decided what was best to

be done.
A few days subsequent to this. Mr. Bar

clay arrived from England bringing en-

couraging reports about the prospects of
recovering the property belonging to Mil-

ton, and urgecf Mrs. Seymour to go in

person to England and prosecute the claim.
She consulted Deacons Walter and

l'lummer. and finally decided to start on
her journey as soon as arrangements could
be completed, escorted by the former gen-
tleman, who had business in Scotland.
Deacon l'lummer advanced the money to

fiay his brother deacon's expenses, as the
alter was too much reduced even to com-
mand the amount necessary, while Mrs.
Seymour executed a second mortgage on
her home, borrowing thereby the money
for her expenses, and for use in England.
In a few weeks, the arrangements being
•ill i ompleted, they sailed from New York.
Carrie going with them.
From the dock where he had watched

the steamer depart, with his mother and
Carrie and Mr. Walter on board. Milton
strolled through the New York streets

feeling very desolate and lonely. As he
passed a brilliantlv-lighted store, he no-

ticed a tall, graceful lady, clad in cheap
mourning dress. Something familiar about
her figure and step caused him to look at

her closely, but she was heavily veiled,

and he could not see her features. Fear-
ing to accost a stranger. Miilon allowed
her to pass, but he followed to see where
she lived. He was convinced that this

was Nellie I 'rice, whose fate he had for

weeks vainly striven to ascertain.

Milton was right. It was Nellie,

changed, indeed, but Nellie herself. She
disappeared in the hallway of a great ten-

ement-house, where she siient her evenings
in toil for the household : cooking, clean-
ing, washing, ironing, to say nothing of the
attention required by her brother. And
then came ten hours of constant work In

a book-bindery, at four dollars a week !

( ). man of wealth and pleasure; O, daugh-
ter of luxury and ease, you do not know,
you cannot appreciate: God grant that
von may never realize the privations, the
hardships, the sufferings of the virtuous

This evcninij there was a crisis in the
affairs of the household. Money must be
had somehow to pnv a doctor for attend
inu Ham. and for nourishing food which

Mrs. I'rice required. Nellie's poor four

dollars a week was all they had. and even-
week some little treasure had to be sacri-

ficed to cover expenses. On this evening,

searching through her trunk for something
she could pawn or sell, she had come upon
a jewelry-case which had hitherto escaped
her notice. It contained the costly set of

coral presented to her by her mother on
her birthday two years before. No doubt
it cost over one hundred dollars, but she
could not hope to sell it for more than
twenty dollars: still, it had no hold upon
her heart-strings, and finding it was like a

providential interposition. She soon start-

ed out with the jewelry, and. after being
questioned, scrutinized, even insulted, she
pawned them for twenty-four dollars, and
felt greatly relieved. With it all. on that

very evening a song of prayer and praise

went up from her humble home, in a
sweet, confiding, trust voice.

For three successive days did Milton
Seymour haunt the neighborhood of the

tenement house, waiting to see Nellie

come out again. But he was disappointed
and dispirited at his want of success: a
casual remark, however, made by a man
on the first floor showed Milton that he
had not been deceived in his recognition.

One day as he was watching the tene-

ment house in the hope of again encoun-
tering Nellie, he saw Mr. Barclay ap-

proach, and remembering that his

acquaintance with Nellie was longer than
his own, he concluded that Mr. Barclay
was there to see Nellie. Milton's jealousy
was aroused but he gave his friend cordial

greeting.

Whatever Mr. Barclay's object may
have been, it was put aside in an evident
wish to talk to Milton. '"Several years
ago," said Mr, Barclay with great serious-

ness when the first greeting had been ex-

changed, "it was my fortune or misfor-
tune (whichever the ultimate result proves
to be correct), to form the strongest affec-

tion for a beautiful young woman. The
passion was not reciprocated, because of
her attachment to another: but now mat-
ters have changed, and perhaps she is

free ; but unusual circumstances inter-

vene "

"Tut! tut? Barclay." said Milton, in-

terrupting him with some impatience in

his tone and manner, "if you refer to Nel-
lie I'rice. the first thing is to find hal-

loo! what's that?"
A loud scream was heard from the up-

per window of the house near which they
were standing.
"Some drunken man scaring his wife. I

suspect." said Mr. Barclay, "bo not mind
him. but attend to me. for I am very much
concerned. Seymour, have you heard
from your mother, or sister Carrie, lately?"

asked Mr, Barclay, with a peculiar ten-

derness in his voice and manner, as he
took the cherished name upon his lips.

"Yes," answered Seymour, "they took
your advice and went to England. Mother
hoped you could arrange to return, too.

Carrie seemed to be very sorry you could
not be with them. Perhaps she will be
won by some aristocratic English lover."

Barclay's heart was too full to make any
reply; too happy was he to know that
Carrie, if she did not formally "let him
know." at least had him in her thoughts,
perhaps in her heart. But the English
lover.—Ah !

Mr. Barclay had no heart to hear more,
and shaking hands with Seymour walked
briskly away. Milton was glad of his go-
ing for he caught sight ot the same tall,

grai eful, sombre-attired figure he had seen
.i few days before. Hurrying after it. he
said in a low. earnest voice: "Sister Nellie,
will vou not remove your veil, and shake
hands with your old friend and brother.
Milton Seymour."

The veil was removed, as was her glove,
and the gaslight streamed into the pale
fat e ot Nellie I'rice. She placed her hand
into Milton's warm grasp, and said:

"It i> I. brother Milton: you may hard-
l\ re< ogni/e me after the changes produc-
1 d by nun h suffering; but I am not chang-
ed toward vou. Remember I owe my life

to youi noble efforts."

she spoke warmly, but she had evident-
Ij not heard a whisper of the relationship

twi en Milton and Carrie, and supposed
that they were still engaged to be married.
and that, with its consummation, her hope
of earthly love would be buried forever.
She dared not allow her heart's affections

1 umi again bound up in Milton, and
while she would make any sacrifice to'
serve him. she would not do anything

f

peri

man

jbers

which tended to distract his thoughts from
Carrie.

Before the interview closed Milton had
told her all and she had learned to her in-

tense joy that there was no longer a bar-
rier to their love. Now that it was proved
that Milton was Carrie's brother. Nellie
could admit without dishonor that she had
loved him from the first and could hear
with joy his protestations of undying affec-
tion. Milton accompanied Nellie to her
home that they might tell Mrs. Price of
their plighted troth and receive her bless
ing.

A new surprise awaited them in the
humble tenement. During Nellie's absence
Mrs. Price had received a visit from her
husband's partner. Mr. Gilchrist, whose
misconduct had brought about the failure

and had led to Mr. Price's death. He had
been converted in a mission and in the
strength of Christ had resolved to lead a
new life. He had hunted up Mrs. Price's
address and came to tell her the news and
to assure her that his first step in his bet-

ter course would be to make restitution

as far as money could make it for the
wrong he had done. As a proof of his sin-

cerity he brought five hundred dollars w ith

him which he placed in the delighted
lady's hands as an earnest of future pay-
ments.

Mrs. Price gleefully showed Nellie the
bills and bade her give up her place in the ::

book-bindery at once and get their treas-

ures out of pawn. With Mr. Gilchrist's
undoubted ability, now that his habits
were reformed there was no doubt of his "

making money and of restoring them to

some measure of comfort.
Milton was so happy in his engagement

and so busy in his plans for the future
that he completely forgot Mr. Barclay.
That gentleman had been unable to rest

while Carrie was on the other side of the
Atlantic, in danger of becoming the prey
of some English aristocratic suitor. He
had taken the first steamer after his inter-

view with .Milton. The result was told in

a letter Milton received from his sister

Carrie. She wrote:
"A great joy fills my heart, and I must

tell you of that, first of all. after my sor-

rows and heart-breakings ! 1 am engaged
to Mr. Barclay: and he is as happy as I

am. The dear fellow tells me that he has
loved me for years, but he was too honora-
ble to make it known. But mamma is

also rejoicing: for years of anxiety, labor,

expenditure and prayer have just been re-

warded by a decree of the court, restoring
the immense Heath estate of our great
uncle. Arthur Heath, to his only male ' wer

heir. Yes. my dear brother, you have two : au

immense estates. Papa Walter is not ex-

empt from our happiness, having received
from his brothers money enough to pay off

all of his debts. It gladdens my heart to

see how cordial he is with mamma. All

his old suspicion and dislike is gone : he
knows how good she is and likes her ex-

ceedingly. God is blessing us, brother;
let us return thanks to him."

Carrie told all she knew, but there was
something she did not know. Deacon
Waller had not only overcome his dislike

of the widow, but had realized that his

hopes of future happiness lay in a union
with her. and after many urgent appeals
Mrs. Seymour had consented to become
his w ile. But lor the absurd English law
prohibiting the marriage of a man with his

deceased wife's sister they would have
been married at the same time and place

.is Mr. Barclay and Carry, who were united

in a dingy London church one dull morn-
ing. Mr. Barclay had business arrange
mollis which necessitated his remaining
tor several months, and he persuaded
Carrie to cast in her lot with him. I >eacon
Walter and Mrs. Seymour came back to

America soon after the ceremony. They
clung to each other with a warmth ot a(-

feclion rare to people affianced in middle

life. Perhaps it was their previous dis

like drew them more closelv together : or

it may have been that both, losing their

children, would now be alone in the world.

Milton and Nellie gave them a glad wel

(nine and within a lew weeks two wed
dings were celebrated at Brookdale which
brought out the entire population o! the

town. Congratulations poured in on all

hands, and it was difficult to tell whether
the new Mrs. Seymour or the new Mrs.

Waller was the m ire popular bride

Through many sorrows and trials they

and their beloved husbands had passed

into a haven of joy and peace.

Tin: End.
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Strong Faith. Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

1 -,t)1^

uggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning December 6.

Mark 9 , 14-29.

YJAjVi. jit} LTHOUGH people have
ceased to ascribe physi
cal disease to the pos
session of demons, they
have not ceased to need
the power which deliv-

ered the demoniac. If

the boy. described in

le passage associated with the topic, had
red in our day. he would not have been
ken to a religious teacher.but

1 a physician, who would have
eated him for epilepsy. But
change of method could not

ive improved on the result,

he physician could not do
ore for the boy than Christ

d. if he could do as much,
he bov is represented as be-

g perfectly cured. There
e many eminent Christian

achers who contend that this

iwer cures diseases still, and
any remarkable cures have
en reported : but the ques-

an which is of more vital

incern to us is whether this

)wer will not cure maladies
ore prevalent, which the

vysician cannot cure. It is

eless to take to the physi-

m. for cure, men who are

ffering from violent and
alignant tempers, men of
arse and profane lips, or
en under the power of their

ssions and lusts. For the

novation of these a higher
wer is needed than the phy-
ian has at command. There
abundant evidence that this

wer is in existence, and op-

ites with invariable success,

lere are scores of missions
our land which could pro-

ce specimen cases of sober
n who were once drunkards.
;n of pure lives who were
ce vicious, honest men who
re once incorrigible thieves
gamblers, and men of gen-

I
kindly disposition who

re once brutal ; and these
an testify that the power
lich transformed them is

e power of Christ.

The manner of the cures is

much a mystery to us as
was to the Apostles. We
owonly that the same condi-
>ns are indispensable. "If

bu canst believe," is still

e stipulation Christ makes.
) the man who lays hold on
a power with his faith, the
issing is sure. And the con-
rse is still true, that there are
ses in which Christ himself
an do no mighty works be-
useof their unbelief." Dimly
d imperfectly we get
mpses of the subjective
ychological working of this

vsterious force. Physicians
nfess that in difficult cases
th is an important factor in

jir problems. If the pa-
nt has faith in the physi-
in's skill, the prospects of a
re are materially increased,
hy it should be so, we do
t know, but the fact is well-

ablished. And in these
pernatural cures there is no
inner of doubt. Once get a
in, who desires to be deliv-

d from his sins, to believe that Christ
II deliver him and will deliver him. and
will be delivered. The thing has been
ted and proved from the days of Augus-
e to the present day.
Then there is another side to the sub-
t. The disciples tried to cure the suf-
er and failed. So the church often
Is now. Hut the cause of the failure is

tfar to seek. If Christian people be-
\ed that Christ had the power to save
ople from their sins: if in the pulpit
:re was less frivolity, less preaching on
evelant subjects, less half-hearted'ness
d hesitation, and a bold, unwavering,
hesitating faith in Christ's power, we
>iild see miracles again. The power of
ing faith has never reached its limits.

Israel's Restoration.

OUR
SERVICE OF SONG
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The Lost Ten Tribes to be Gathered with
the Jews in one Nation.

Bv Rev. E.J. Hytche.

OLY Scripture contains
many definite promises
to the descendants of
Jacob that, whether they
be Judahites, or the sons
of Ephraim, their dis-

persion shall end, and
that at an assigned

period. One prediction will suffice to
show this fact (Deut. 30: 1-5): "For when

they shall return unto
Jehovah, their God, and
shall obey thy voice ac-
cording to all that I command
thee—thou and thy children,
with all thy heart and all thy
soul "—then as a result of such
national penitence God says,
"I will have compassion on
them, and will return and gath-
er them from all the nations.
If any of thee be driven unto
the utmost parts of heaven,
from thence will the Lord thy
God gather thee, and from
thence he will fetch thee."
Yet, after all. this is but a spec-
imen of the teaching of all the
Hebrew prophets, from Isaiah
to Malachi, as to the future
national existence and the
restoration of the Jews when
"the time" or the reign of the
Gentiles shall come to an end.
And more even than this

:

for during the Millennial Age
they will—as in the days of
David and Solomon—become
one nation. For the Divine
promise, by the pen of Ezekiel.
has never been fulfilled (Ezek.

37: 15-22). " I will take the
children of Israel from among
the Gentiles whither they be
gone, and will gather them on
every side and bring them into

their own land, and I will

make them one nation upon
the mountains of Israel: and
one king shali be king to them
all ; and the)' shall be no more
two nations, neither shall they
be divided into two kingdoms
any more at all."

The distinction between the
ten and the two tribes is forci-

bly expressed by Isaiah when
he intimated that God (Isa.

11: 12). will "assemble the out-

casts of Israel, and gather to-

gether the dispersed of Judah
der - ful word T. . . from the four corners of the
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THE NIGHTINGALE PSALM.
'"THIS precious Psalm. O, heart song, rare,

' For Faith's dear children on life's ways,
Breathing the comfort of God's love,

Through lengthening years of earthly days.

Jehovah, Lord, my Shepherd is.

He leadeth me. still holds ray hand.
In pastures green he makes me rest,

Beside still waters with him stand.

Aroma of the Sabbath breath.

Through this loved I'salm like odors conies.

From gardens fair of spices sweet.

Laden with choicest rich perfumes,

The lullaby of God's own love

;

Cradled and turned by him in heaven.

With soothing charm for rest and cheer,

To earth's poor crying children given.

By the flood Shepherd guided still.

I forward go in untrodden way,

His road from wandering keeps me safe,

The Saviour still, my staff my stay,

Still struggling in earth's wilderness.;

Entering death's shadowed valley lone,

List to the Shepherd's tender voice :

"Fear not, I'm ever with my own."

Goodness and Mercy—angels fair-

Through all my life shall follow me,

Until I reach the blessed end

—

My eyes the King in beauty see,

And still in heaven mid music rapt,

The melody of seraph choir.

It will be sweet to sing this Psalm,

While David tunes immortal lyre.

Berlin. Mass. PHEBE A. HOLDER.

earth."

The same distinction be-
tween the houses of Judah and
Ephraim will mark this per-

sonal interposition of the most
High on their behalf. For,
by the pen of Zechariah. God
said (10: 6-8), "I will strength-

en the house of Judah. and I

will save the house of Joseph,
and I will bring them again to

place them. And they of

Ephraim shall be like a mighty
man. and their heart shall re-

joice as through wine—yea,

their children shall see it."

But there is reason to be-

lieve that at first they will not
arrive there en masse, but in

units : and hence we read (Jer.

2: 14). "I will take you one of

a city, and two of a family,

and will bring you to Zion,"

a phrase synonomous with
The ten tribes, however, will

by relays w hich may be
Jerusalem
not thus return

counted on the fingers, they will be restor-

ed not by units, but as a great nation.

Hence it is Hosea. who was the prophet

lv the ten tribes, says, as the amanuensis
of the Holy Spirit (Hos. 2: 14-15). " I w ill

allure her and bring her into the wilder-

ness, and speak friendly to her: and I will

give her her vineyards from thence [that

is the desert], and the valley of Achor
for a door of hope, and she shall sing

there as in the days of her youth."

At present there are but few signs of

the approaching restoration of Judah. and
much less of Ephraim. but of this we may
be sure, that God having promised, will

surely bring it to pass in his own time.
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New York's Revival.

Moody and Sankey Crowding Cooper

Union—Overflowing Audiences—Dr. A.

C Dixon's Appeal to the Churches.

DAY after day since Mr. Moodv
began to preach in New York
crowds have assembled outside

Cooper L'nion by nine o"clock

in the morning, and again by
half-past one in the afternoon, waiting for

the doors to be opened. At every service

the vast hall has been tilled to overflowing

by an eager, attentive audience. It is very

significant that on week days there should

be so many men willing to leave their busi-

ness morning and afternoon to attend a

religious service. As Mr. Moody hoped,

his hearers have been chietly of the church-

going class. As explained in this journal

before the beginning of the services. Mr.

Moody's aim is to arouse Christians to a

closer'walk with Cod and more spiritual

activity. He believes that if the church

were living up to its duties and privileges,

the world would soon be converted. It is

because the church is lukewarm that the

world holds a low estimate of religion.

He has therefore addressed his appeals to

Christian men. urging them to stronger

faith, a closer study of the Bible and more
earnest prayer. The result has l>een a

searching of heart and confession of short-

coming and a renewed consecration which
have in them the promise of better things.

Mr. Moody hopes that this movement will

be the beginning of a revival not in New
York alone, but throughout the country.

In the hope of fulfilling this desire. Dr. A.

C. Dixon sends through Tilt: Ch RfSTfan
HERALD the following stirring message to

the churches:

A Pastor's Appeal.

When Paul came to Kphesus, as related

in Acts 19, he found "about twelve" be-

lievers who did not know anything alioiit the

Hojv Ghost. He gave his attention to them
until thev were endued with the power of the

Spirit. Their formality vanished, their coldness
was melted, and they were quickened into

spiritual activity, l-et'but a handful of earnest

Christians in a large church liecome full of

the Holy Spirit, and they will soon impart
their fervor to the rest of the membership.
The third step was to hold a protracted

meeting every day for over two years in a
purely secular building. After the dissension

in the synagogue. Paul took those who were
in sympathy with him to the lecture-room of

Tyrannus. Who Tyrannus was we do not
know; doubtless a popular teacher of rhetoric,

with a large hall—a sort of Cooper Union— in

the centre of Ephesus. In this hall for two
years I'aul preached daily, until all Asia heard
the word of Cod. Kphesus was the commer-
cial New York of Asia. Arteries of commerce
ran from this city into every surrounding prov-

ince. If we examine the methods of gTeat re-

vivals, we will see that they were be^un and
carried on in this apostolic fashion. The re-

vival under Whiteneld and Wesley began and
was carried on after the same fashion.

["he work now going on in New York was
begun with this Scriptural method of city evan-

gelization as a model. Many C hristians have
Wi n praying for a revival in the churcnes of

"Greater New York." The large hall of

Cooper Uuion was secured for one week,

and Mr. Moody preached with more than his

old-time clearness, fervor and power. Thous-
ands of people have come at the busy hours

of 10 A. m. and 2.30 p. m., and on November
1 ?th an overflow service was held in " The
Church of the Strangers." A Committee of

l'astors met and decided to continue another
week, and it is expected that the meetings
will go on for many weeks. The crowds that

cannot get into Cooper Union will be gath-

ered into adjacent churches, and already clus-

ters of pastors in the city and surrounding
towns .ire arranging to hold union evangelistic

>er\ ices every evening. Pray with us that the

work may widen and deepen until this great
metropolis shall he shaken by the power of

God. And every village, town and city in the

country should begin a similar movement.
I.et the Christian people come together daily

for prayer. If an evangelist, approved of God
and man. can be found, send tor him. Better
still, let every pastor and church member be-

come an evangelist, going out from the place
of prayer to seek the lost. The need of our
country is a great revival of evangelical re-

ligion. May all who read these lines pray and
work for it, in his name.

If we told you that your

baby was starving, that it

actually di4n't get enough
to eat, you might resent it.

And yet there are thousands

of babies who never get the

fat they should in their food

or who are not able to digest

the fat that they do get. Fat

is a necessity to your babv.

It is baby life and baby

beauty. A few drops of

Scott's Emulsion for all little

ones one, two and three

years of age is better than

cream for them. They
thrive and grow on it.

SCOTT & UOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Absolutely Pure—

The greatest of all

the baking pow-

ders for strength

and healthfulness*

Makesdaintycake

and rolls*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW-YORK

LINENS
COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.
When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Reversible Collar Co., 79 Franklin St, NewYork

^
U

^^^
^--t^E^

Your Neighbor
asefl WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE. She will tell you of its great con-
venience (it is made instantly, with boiling water or
milk), of its purity, and its superior quality. Id 1
pound and >a pound tins.—All dealers.—Everywhere.

Stephen F„ Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

XMAS
IDIALOCUES, Piws t« Speak
?ind how to get up Faseinatinir Sun-
|H V Hl'llOOl Knt4'l1.Ulllll*Mll -nil IOe.

U.ife V.B. MYKUS, S3 John St., N.Y

Ringing ^Consumption
4 it

Noises in the ears, sometimes is roaring, buzz
ing sound, or snapping like the report of a
pistol, are caused by catarrh,' that exceedingly
disagreeable and very common disease. lx>ss

of smell or hearing also results from catarrh.

Hood's Samaparilla. the great blood purifier,

is a peculiarly successful remedy for this dis-

ease, which it cures by purifying the blood.

If you suffer from catarrh, try

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The Best— In fact the One True Wood Purifier

Hood's Pills

Hens
mil be iiinrle

to r-nru fl.50

cncli per year
Von tmn leam how 'its dnn« hy ttudyinif I irm.

Poultry . lb* b*si poultry partr. I'm* s<t> .oh
mi f 1 00. Slngfe copy and a is ct. book. "A
Living Krt.m Poultry," moi for MM insiampa.

I. «.. J*fMsM • f»., fa<Ua Naaat M..I**lM.lam

THE SUCCESSFUL

ogo« for 4r In Uimi.; .nrlh
»l«l»< Ml, B.I ll.llat^U

If you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest anil cteurcst to you.

Read

!

Dkak Mn. OOHGWTVB.—Aa a rule I hnve no faith in ad-
v<>rtiM<>il remcilie* ; hut it must now he some t« rnty-tive
yi'iir-s Kiner I saw in the pen*on ol one of my utiuieni* the
••fleets of your Balsamic Klixir. He seemed at death's
door, hut he lives now. a strong, hearty man. Since then
I Inn.!- M-t-h in many. wr> tunny instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not »ro hy hearsay,
bni I testify to what I have wen with my own eyes. Ibe-
heve that you have saved miin hers from Consumption. I

have fHends with coughs anil weak lun.es. who speak of
tans medfolnc w Itta tincere gratitude. I*«freonnHy I And it

moel Useful In the case <if wearing coiitfli. Very reluc-
tantly <lo I give testimonials for publication : hut 1 (tend
you tblt BS your due- W hat 1 have seen of Ood% healing
power through you. demand* of me that I spoak for the
good Of other-.. I hvvt- those around me whose health I

valw ind tin*y sre living Witnesses that jouti is a very
Li ih 'ii nil preparation. Yours heartily,

Spurgeon.
\V, .twooil." Heiiluti Hill. Knk'lund.

n Cheat Plsrnsr.
•Hi air habit, ahoulil
•Hon of the Lungs
lol li ciilnif nl. «li- «
to Im- curablr In nil

•oaf free for 95 eta., or Dip Ih.ik. will l.r

free wild every fir«l unlrr for $1.00 ImiIiIi

Cormrovo's B.ilH.itnlc Elixir.

The tbovi letter from Ihe lata emlnenl
|»r*-;uTirr. ('. H. S|>ur>retin, is nnc of tlimisanda
"I lestln I.li i" ilir wonderful cunxtlyc proper-

mj BALSA ITIC l-XIXIK, which oof
• ip|\ cnrei conaumption, bu| give* Ln8t.nl ami
|m-i inatM-tii 11 Mi l in r.'iM-. ..I \sihina. Chronic
Broni hltla, La Grippe ami all Cheat arTeetfona,

II acts like a charm 111 ordinary CII .1

Cough, Sore Thmat, Whooping Cough, Chilli,

&c., and should be kept In every home.

."NOMAS CON(iRI:VK, Canal St., New York,
and I ondon, EnR.

$300.00
in CASfi

A FREE
Pattern

(The New
Bell Skirt

To
Ever)

One.
HOW ninny words do von think you ran eo

rectly spell with the loiters in .he wo
"FASHIONS"! JUST TRY. Thus: As, Is, 1

On, Son, Sons, Fashion, Fashions, etc.
Our Offer.—We will pas £100 for the lai

list (foreign words do not count), $'.<) for theseco
largest, $25 fur the third, ?m each for the next fl-

$5 each for the next ti n. ami Si each for them
twenty-five. That is to say we will divide amo
forty-throe contestants the a^irrepate sum of
according to merit. Don't you think you could
one of the forty-three? TRY IT.
Our Purpose.—The above rewards for mer

effort are given free and without consideration
the purpose of attracting attention to MODES,
May Manton, the most popular up-to-date Faabl
Magazine in the world. Its 36 pages, replete w
beautiful illustrations of the latest stylos In ladli

misses' and children's garments, make it :

necessity in every household: the Designs and
ion Hints, being hy May Manton, render it inv,
able as an absolutely reliable Fashion Guide,
Our Conditions.—You must send with yoor

of words 25 cents (stamps or silver) for
Months' Trial Subscription to Mopes.
Our Extra Inducement.—Every person sen.

25 cents and a lis; of 15 words or more, will, in ai

tion to three months' subscription, receive by
turn mail a pattern of the NEW BELL SKIRT,
f.'ini'i (illustrated above), in any size from 22 tc
inches waist measure. The regular retail prlc<
the pattern is 3d cents.
Our Aim.—The present monthly circulation

Mopes is 50,000. We aim to m:ike it 50(1,000.

This contest will close January 15th next so
names of suecessful spellers mav be publisher
the following issue of Mopes, but SEND IN VC
LIST AT ONCE. For our responsihiiity we n
you to auy Mercantile Agency. Address:

MdHES FASHION MAGAZINE,
Dept. 231, 130 White STKEtT, Ntw Yc

Light
on Lantern
We have prepared a well illustrated bo<|
of 250 pages, that explains all about til

construction rind operation of magic ku
terns in general and the McALLISTE
lUacic Lanterns, Stereopt irons, and aect

soi'ies in particular. It contains much il

formation particularly valuable to ptff

tors and committees about to adopt 1

j

lustrated services and Sunday School
lessons, or give entertainments.

Free to anyone that writes for It.

(///, T. IL Mf Aillstor. <!> X»«««n SI., N. t. .ill

Will/,.. WajMajUB street, .,a\\\\\i

9 CORDS IN 10 HOUR
RUNS EASY. Clw MS- -1 a BlWfl in

BT ONE MAN, with tin' FOLIUM. SAWING MACHINE. It I
down trees. Foldslikeapocketknife. s i

. - .1 n\ k i

j
timl>cr on any kind of pround. One man ran R(g* f
tun her w it li ft than 2 men in any other way, ami 1

1 'ii ii. y?.iKK> in use. Send n:: 1 illustrAtetl J
lnk'ui 1 showwik' latest IMHUOTLMKMS anil testimel
1 1

1 mi thousands.. First order secures nircney AdlMH l»(\l. SAWING IHArlllM <U
-1,1. ^ i a m iblciftH

Yoa
I

trouad hoi

'» brand 1

No trouble to make f 16 >A«k t**j,

_i quick, yon will beiarprised »» how tuylt
J

done. Send uii your ad»frpt» any way. it will b* for yoor I

to Inventiirate- Write tod»T ' You can po«ttl»»lT mike f

weekaasy. ROYALMAII PATfRIKIJ COMbo* A-P.MMV

WH

paloc.

Vnt
111

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HAR^
Send vnurmid ics* ii Itli yotninp fori
( 'atalog. nl vim: lull deiiciiption of sf

and I Iile Cuntiiiii ll.-unl Mmli |

Leather Harne--. Sold dlr
mer, at a hole«Hli' I'rn r- klnc ll«

;

Co., N.i -Vi < hureh 8U, »«•«•>.

:very TOWN
Hull Hi-uriiiK Weather Strip Po»iti»»nc|

Snre seller Simple, cheapest, bent fuel

1'kciI hy 1' S (Jiivernmrnt. Large pronta, .

hent by mail. 36 cvnta. (iivo »i».o of winitnw.

|„rn free 1331 Arch Strec

MAtictl WEATHER BTRIP 00 Philadl

FREE TO BALD HI
\\ •• « ill mini cm uppln atiiin, fr»

formation Imw t" grew hair ui|_

l.i, 1.1 fiend. -Imp f ii 11 i l.,„ld head, ntnp fiillini; hair anl

nuiyo Hi aln diaeaasa. Ad. Iran".

III. .... Hedienl l»U|>en>
I'ep't N A.. Hn» ('incilinM 1

lll'll 11 and Whikkfv II on l- enred at

-.Hi. .ill pain Book of part ii'iilur- I nn
B. M, Wonllev, >l. »<1'"""
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An Artist's Perils in Turkey.
Mr. Rene Bull, special artist in Turkey
i Armenia of Black and White, has

i his adventures. Determined to in-

;ct the scenes of the massacres, he be-

ik himself to the village of Halilje-

iglus. where some of the recent murders
re committed. "Hardly had I got into

first street" he writes, "when a body
mounted police made straight for me.
i the leader signed to me to walk beside

l I was led through the most awful
villages—everything broken and de-

ayed." In the first instance the artist

5 lodged in a hut but subsequently he
taken before two superior officers.

were seated outside a ruined house,

d as a temporary station. "One of

m." he continues, "spoke a little French.

1 asked me what I was doing. I had
enough of the Turk to know it best

ie honest with him. so I explained right

He seemed much surprised at what
:alled my •audacity." though he compli-

fited me in his own rough fashion. On
inquiring if I had taken any pictures,

tplied that I had not. merely because
police had arrested me on my entry

> the village, but that I still hoped to

Ice some notes. In reply he declared
I must leave the place at once, and

1 1 must attempt nothing in the way of

tthing." It was proposed to send an
ijrt with Mr. Bull, but his daring seem-

to please this officer, for he invited him
Jrink coffee with him. and then him-
saw him safe on the way to Constan-
ple.

purify your blood, build up your nerves, re-

I your appetite, cure scrofula, salt rheum, ca-

ll rheumatism or malaria take Hood's sarsa-

b the only true blood purifier.

Etiameliite

jftl*[£jltl

STOVE POLIS

DDSTLESS, ODORLESS,

BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVING. |
Try it on your Cycle Chain,

L L. PRESCOTT & CO.. New York.

IONUMENTS.
ll\|'^P buy ilaruie »_>r Granite until yon

* ' I i investigate

WHITE BRONZE.
I
inch more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.

*********************************
An Autoharp Christmas.*

¥

¥

r

$1.50

The music of Christmas is delightfully enhanced by this, the sweetest of all stringed
instruments. The Autoharp. style Harmbnette (illustrated above), has 3 chord bars and

It is so very simple that a child may operne it with pleasing effect. The
•ft instrument is well made, nicely finished in natural color, furnished in a neat box with

book of instructions, six pieces'of music, tuning key and pick.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
£se.nd$2.00

-^C Autoharr
w : Jogue (r.

Jalfred

1 Autoharp (style Harmonert,). S1.30
1 extra book of' music 55
Dt-liverv 1 liaise, pit-paid. . . .50

Total. . SSJSS

G range in price from 51.50 to S150.00.
eautifullv illustrated) sent free.

DOLQE & SON. Dept.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ALL FOR Si.OO. -^C

all MUSIC DEALERS.

4c
D. Dolge Building. New York. ^

and [for a short time only] we will send you the following

:

See also our advei-tiseiueut in Christian Hei-ald. i-sue of" Oct. *2»th and Nov. l*th.

IHos*-Gi-ovvins. llfl Crackin
leanins. IIU CrumbMiii:.
Ms to -nit all. Work delivered everywhere,
for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

flE MOM MENTAL BRONZE CO.,
IHow.trd Avenue Bridgeport, Conn

hmped Steel Ceilings
Jlost Durable and Deroratire.

able for all building- Numerous designs.

H. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

J LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

(IURCH BELLSiim
SBST BSLL METAL COPPER AND TTN,.

FM Send for Price and Catalogue.
I IAXE BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, MB.

Ilymyer
i I CHURCH

TOUZ2 TEE ESLLE
kST12T22, K.-2I ET3-
si3ii, l:xi3 kks,

IBIiIjS, 1 » IILLSTTn?.
" to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, C.

to do copvin^ at home.
Law College, Lima, O.

m

• LARGEST= BEST= CHEAPEST • 1897

ung pEoitE^WeekL^
The Leading Serial Paper for Christian Youth.

SINCLE SUBSCRIPTION, 60 CENTS.
person in the land.This is a paper that should be in the hands of every young

No home circle can be complete without it. >~ . » .

Now is the time to plan how money shall be ILnrt 1^111135
spent for the holidays. No finer

vim*, nun.
can be found. The coming year will be the best provisioned one that Yocxg People's
WtEtLY has ever seen.

present

.. SERIAL STORIES FOR 1897

The Awakening of koharth Sloane. •

By Jflia MacXair Wright. Begins with !

January. It is the star story of the coming
year.

Chtxnita A story of Mexican life. Byvuuuua . . ANN[E Maria Barnes, a late
resident of Mexico.

YorxG. the
thor of "By Canoe and Dog Train."

K*tfv-1C a-Tat An Indian girl's story- ByMUj-lVd- Elizabeth Gbixnell.
of Pasadena. California.

In CnWo flf By HEI-EXA H. THOMAS A
in spue ui . . story thal %vin help the t^j-s

Why the Minister Did Not Resign.

By that most iuimitable of story -writers.
Charles M. Sheldon.

Blossom's House Hunting By

for younger readers.

Granny's Box of Alabaster . . . By
A.NXA F. BCRNHAM.

Besides serials there will appear illus-
trated stories complete in one issue, short
instructive articles, and tellius inci-
dents, from the pens of such writers as
HEZEKIAH BlTTERW ORTH. J. L. HAKBOI R.

Emma C. Down. Kate W. Hamilton, and
hundreds of other well-fcnown pen-worfeers.
YorxG People's Weekly is acknow-

ledged to be ihe most carefully edited paper
that is published for the young people of
Christian homes. Turn your search-light
upon it. Read from the left-hand corner
of the first page to the right-hand corner of
the last page. You will find no flaw in it.

It contains eight large pages of four wide
columns each, illustrated in the most
elaborate manner with beautiful and
original " half-tone" engravings, some of
them printed in colors.

Young. People's Weekly attracts, enter-
tains, helps, stimulates, and shows the way
to true living.
No other publishers of similar papers

command the modern mechanical appli-
ances, the large corps of paid contributors.
the special artists, that are necessary to
place a paper in the front ranks.
Youth must have the best. — Every

effort possible is put forth to make this not
ouly the most attractive paper for young
people, but also the most helpful.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—Single sub-
scriptions. GO cents a year. To schools and
societies, in lots of three or more to one
address. 50 cents a year each.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

HERE'S ENJOYMENT!!!
A few splendid books that everybody w ill enjoy.

SEND POSTAGE STAMPS IN PAYMENT.
1. Some Modern Substitute, for t liri.tian-

ity briefly considered (Theosophv, Spiritual-
ism. Christian Science, etc.) By G.W. Shinn. 250
Heaven Ever) - Da y : or Common-Sense
Christianity. By T. F. Seward (A very stimulat-
ing book) 50c.

3. Life of Edison : The Telegraph Boy who
became a Great Inventor. By C. C. Kenvon.
(For a Boy of 12 to 18.) .... 50c.

4. AVoiuen in the Mission Field. By A. K.
Buckland. (Suitable for Missionary and En-
deavor Meetings) ysc

5. Why lama Christian. (The best summary
of the whole subject) . W.W. Newton. D.D, 10c.

ALL FIVE FOR SI.50.
(Mention The <_hbistia>- Hxjialj>.)

OUR JTEW PORTRAIT CATAIOGUE FREE!
THOS. WHITTAKER 123 Bible House, New York.

New Christmas Music.
HAIL THE kI\Cr !—A new service of Scripture
and Sodg by Rev. Robekt Lotbt. Delightful
music, embracing solos, quartets and choruses.
5 cent*.

Christmas Annual Xo. 2*7—Seven new. bright
Carols by favorite composers- -4 cents.

Recitations for < hri-ima- l ime. No. 7—
Eigbt pages admirable selections for this cele-
bration. 4 cents.

The ( aptuiT of ?*anta ( lans—Dr- W. H
Doaxe's recent Christmas Cantata. A happy com-
bination of pleasing dialogue and mirthful songs :

one of the best offered. 30 cents.
< hi-istma* ( hime» tor Little Voices—A verj
popular service bj Mrs. W. F. Crafts and H. P.
Mai>". Kindergarten features a special attraction.
6 cents.

$*<! 3Or. for a eopr or lb* sew book Sacred Songs No, i

fiv banker. If4<miiliu and Slebhim^.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO,
16 East 9th -i.. Vort ili > •: - L A<f., CUnn.

I The Messiah/

\ iVrfiif'^-
*

1
Good Tidings.

1 •"
• \ Christmas Bells.

Jicelieat Canstmas service* containing new f
»s not found in others. Enclose 15c for sam- a
Jantatas Santa Claus and His Lives. Kosche I
)c music and libretto exceedinglv bright. Ex Jthe "Chinese Motion Song"—Santa Claus and"

Fairies. Rosehe. for the entire school. 30c. San f

- — ~.— . m^m, iv paere cataloguel
with mu>ic describing these cantatas, free. Rosche's"
Little Tot Songs, bds . 70c. cloih *L Ulustrated. a!
work of art. A book of sweet songs. Very aw r f
priate as an Xmas gift to vour primarv dept. Senda
7i> cts for a sample copy GEO. F. ROM H V A »
CO.. Chicago. 9*0 w. Madison !

E. 33rd St. X. B.—Write for our list of improved
S. Records. Class Books, etc our prices are very low.?

F. RO*< HK A#
i St.. >ew York. *4j
r list of improved S.I

HomiStody
of Book=keeping,

Penmanship,
\ Business Forms, etc.,
I and our instruction By Mail,
}
opens for young men and

I women positions of trust and
. CMisibility at good salaries. The kind of knowledge

that pays is the oest for any young man or woman.
We also teach Shorthand. Letter AVritins. etc.
BY MAIL. It is at once the most pleasant and inex-
pensive method of securine a practical business educa-
tion. Trial lesson 10c. A fine Catalogue free. Address,

BRVAST & STRATTOX COLLEGE,
NO. A-75 COLLEGE BLDG.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BRICK FIRE- PLACE PAPER.
Printed in imitation of Red Bricks to cover Christ-

i mas Fire-place. Has beveled bricks for over Fire-
,
pla?e opening. Just the thing for Sunday Schcol En-
tertainments ! One package, enough for one fire-

1

;

place. TOc-, mailed with full"directions.

:. Jt ?. 3. l'TZZ3. 1"-::::. 12 . S*.., J?sr T::l

MECHANICA
DRAWING

Bfaefahatj
Steam Injin^r'nr

(Stal.. Lot*, k. Sar
Arrhiteftaral Dnwine
nubias * Ueali-s
( i'il Eariawriar
Hiaiar k Pr*sp^rlinc

Eo-lbh Bra»rh»
Book Eeepiac

KNICKERBOCKER.

David C. Cook Publishing Co..
36 w

s
s
T
s
R
H
E

,

E^
GT0,,

Chicago.

HERS WANTED

TO WORKINGMEN
PROFESSIONAL MEN

YOUNG MEN

Circular and Rtfertnet*
fllaftay tke Subject jr?»
Kit* to Srudf, to

The IatenatioBal
Correspondeare' Srhools
Baz-^At, Seraatoa. Pa.

PICKERBOCSEB BRACE CO., EiSTON, FFAT., T. S. a.

To %h* Readers of Cari&liaa Herald;

Send this "ad." and 10c- in
stamps, and we will mail you a 1-i
pound sample best T imported,
any kind you may order.
5 pounds nne Family Tea« on

receipt of SS.OO and this ">a."

THE OKBil AH ERICAN UU CO.,

Box 2S9, Te**y St., S. T.
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Unsanctified Coin.

Unconsecrated gifts are an offence to

the Almighty. "There is not one reason

for the Church of Cod posing before the

world as a money-making institution."

writes Rev. E. W. McClusky. "Our Lord
does not need unsanctitied coin, nor does
he ask his people to secure it by all sorts

of worldly methods. He ordained giving

as an act of worship, not because he de-

sired or needed a gilt, but because of the

•fruit that would abound to the account of

the giver.' When the Christian can say,

Take my silver or my gold.

Not a mite would I withhold:

he is sure to receive in return good meas-

ure, pressed down, and shaken together

and running over.' These money-making
methods rob the Christian more or less of

the burdens—the spiritual or temporal
blessings—that can come to him only as a

result of giving to the Lord. Especially

are they a stumbling-block in the way of

the weak brethren and the babes in

Christ. Many have never learned to give.

Missions languish not because of lack of

funds, but because so many of Cod's chil-

dren do not realize what a privilege it is

to rive to the Lord. The church is simply

reaping what it has sown."

Tin- Second Summer,
manv mothers believe, is the most precarious in a

child's life: generally it may be true, but you will

rirdthat mothers and physicians familiar with the

ralutf of tbe Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed

M ilk do not so regard it.

Your chimney has as much

to do with your light as your

lam;) has.

The Index tells what Num-

ber to net ; sent free.

" Pearl top " or " pearl

glass."

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

. . TAKE A COMBINATION BOX OF THE . .

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
jvjrt 1 K< IKV II. SA NKEY,
1>U. I, JAH£$I McfiRANAHAN,

anil <; BO. < . 8TEBBIKS.
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. U Moody, at the

Series of meetings to bo held at Cooper Union. .New
York, November 9th.

S v« RED ssO\«;^ NO. 1.
style us Gospel Uyuins No. 6, but cheaper than any
of tbe previous issues. Iu boards 30 cents by mail;

f25 per 100 by express.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
T« Kam *lli St N>w Von: 215 Wabash Av Chicago

HOWARD°^,r
Are perfect instruments. Our own
mauu fact ure,absolutely guaranteed.
We sell every musical instrument
known, at manufacturers pric

128 page catalogue,
free. All our goods
have this trade mark.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
126 East 4th St. CINCINNATI.

,urers prire?

TIME TELLS THE STORY.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES do Good Work
DURING A LIFETIME.

There is a big difference between the cost of makings first-class sewing

machine, embodying the best of materials and workmanship, and one

made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of the cheap machine soon

pays the difference of price in the constant cost for repairs, to say

nothing of its annoying inefficiency.

Results Make Reputation.

Singer Machines, either lock-stitch or chain-stitch, are the successful

result of long experience and constant improvements in the endeavor

to make nothing but the best sewing machines for family use. The

accomplishment of this result requires six of the largest, best-equipped

factories In the world, the best inventive talent of the age, and the

constant employment of twelve thousand workmen. Singer Machines

are sold only by our employees, and not through dealers or department

stores.

The Value of Reputation.

A reputation based on half a century's experience, dealing directly with

the women of the family all over the world, Is unique, and stimulates

a worthy pride. THE SISQER MANUFACTURING COMPANY aims to

maintain its well-earned reputation for fair dealing during all time. It

is permanent, its offices are in every city in the world, and parts and

supplies for Its machines can always be easily obtained.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
"SEWINO MACHINE MAKERS FOR THE WORLD."

On Thirty Days Tr

.

From Factory to Fam .[ARKIN SOAPS
And get a "Chautauqua" Desk Free.&J

Our Soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with a
guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use
them, and have for many years, in every locality,

many in your vicinity.
Number of "Chautauqua" Desks exceeds any other

one article of furniture in use. Has gladdened half
a million hearts. Solid Oak throughout, hand-rub-
bed finish. Very handsome carvings. It stands 5 ft.

high, is 2<4 ft. wide, writing bed 24 in. deep. Drop
leaf closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain.

. . Or a " Chautauqua " . .

Rocker and Reclining Chair.
It can be adjusted to anyposition,

and changed at will by the occu-
pant while reclining. A synonym
of luxurious ease and comfort. It

is built of oak, polished antique
finish, with beautifully grained
three-ply veneer back. The seat,

head andfootrestsareupholstered
with Velours 111 crimson, old red, tobacco brown, old gold, blue or olive, as

sired. It is very strong and perfectly simple in construction. It is fully guaraut

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX
$5.00100 BARS "SWEET HOMfi " SOAP

Enough tn lastan average family one full
year. For all laundry and household
purposes it has no superior.

10 BARS WHITE WOOLEN SOAP .

A perfeet soap for flannels.

12 Pk(iS. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (lull lbs.)

An unequalled lauudry luxury.

1-4 DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .

Exquisite for ladies and children.
A matchless heautifter.

1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP
1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP .

1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP .

fe'J $10.00.

1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP
Infallible preventive of dandruff.
Unequalled for washing ladies' hair.

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP . . . .

I BOTTLE, 1 oz., MODJESKA PERFUME
Delicate, refined, popular, lasting.

I JAR, Zozs., MODJESKA COLD CREAM
Soothing. Cures chapped skin.

I BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gum9,
sweetens the breath.

I PACKET SPANISH ROSE SACHET .

1 STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP .

THE CONTENTS, Bought at Retail, Cost

PREMIUM. Worth at Retail .

(Vou get the Premium you select Gratis.)

.70

1.20

.60

.30

.25

.25

Subscribers to this Paper may use the Goods 30 Days before the Bill is Due.

After trial you— the consumer— pay the usual retail value of

Soaps only. All middlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable
mium. The manufacturer alone adds Value; every middleman i

Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost—saves you half the

ular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these f;

If. after thirty days trial, you find ail the Soaps, etc.. ofunexcelled quality and
the Premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, remit $10.OO; if not. notifj

us goods are subject to our order. We make no charge for what you have used

Many people prefer to send cash with order— it is not asked — but if I

remit in advance, you will receive in addition to all extras named a nice pr

ent for the lady of the house, and shipment day after order is received. Yc
money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Box or P
mium does not prove all expected. We guarantee the safe delivery of all goo

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating other Premiums sent on request.

Estab 1875 Incor 1802. THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo,
Thr Indfpettdntt, Nnc Ynrh\ saya :—Tin* Larkin Sohi> Mf*. » make our readers a wondertul otter. J

do tlu-y give you a box of excellent laundry soui» ami toilel articles of greftt value, hut they also £

pnrohHer a valuable premium, and ire personally know they carry out what they promise.
From the A'-" York Obeerctr

:

—We unhesitatingly recommend the Larkin Soup Mfg. Co., of lluffa

Tins cnii, . i n make- I u ltc prolines and fulfills them in a large way. IVo one need hesitate to send ij

them- Extraordinary value will be received for them.

$2

it R.

tbtt

by
iVed

wot

.We

You will admit tint it is quite U indispensable to comfort that

a stocking should fit ami be without bunched ami perceptible seam--

it that a shoe should fit and be without protruding pegs and
rough counters, Then why not wear the . . .

?%iferSTOCKINGS?

WAfE

THEY
FIT

es or perceptible seam., in them They are the only
jd in accordance with the shape of the human foot.

Shaw Stocking Co., Lowell, Mass.

NEW BREAD KNEADER.

Mckinley elected!
Politics laid on the shelf Everybody getting to work. Business',

to boom. Holiday season soon here, llonr-i doHars, both 1

silver, by scores and hundreds waiting for wide awake AOi.
1 u. tbe good sense and good fortune to pick the beat selling
1 lir learaD, Here il i» t Irresistible as a ( h I i -1 mil *
\111111g or old, Joslah Allen's Wile's latest and most capth ailug hool

"Samantha In Europe'
utlal and cartoonist, C, !»< Grimm. This was the laid
illllnlruted before Ills reeelit death. The hook Is hrl II ot

wit, fun. and philosophy, li sells on light. A gold and silver

canvassers Eleganlh hound and ornamented Prices, hv mull o
agents, 1 loth 12/50; Half Russia, $4.00. (Hie man Is making an a
s-sii per week. Si-i .res are Hiking fnun to au orders a day. It gov

\
L

" - , rak.-«. Send at onee for trims and territory.

f BCLW/vxni 1 11 m i v. FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, Publishers. 30 Lafavette Pis

BUFFALO LlTHIAWATEF
has never I
roscril

i alunli.

NLRVE TONIC.
HUNTER MrGUIRE, M.D., IIP. /• Inland/' « CtUta

"Buffalo lithiawater
ni l. nrndncingnd led oslmini: etleri in men and women whose broken-down nervoussyst
lbs parpatuul moiiofi. who e..nl,i in, 1 .|,.| |,. and w ho eoiild not rest. It nets as n tonic and MMmm

Proprietor, Ikiffalo Lithia Springs^"

'Forbid a fool a thinp;

and that he will do."
Don't use

Sold hr Druggists. Pamphlet free.

SAPOLIC
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts" Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis
sion. prayer was ottered on Nov. 1,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion "Distressed Wife."'

of Relatives and Springfield. 111., that

,, , God would change the
rriends.

heart of her husband ,

who has deserted her, and convert him.
wherever he may be, and bring him back to

"his home a new creature in Christ. Devot-
*d wife. Monie, III., for the conversion of her
husband, who is leading a good moral life,

but is intolerant of religion ; also that a bro-
ther who is breaking the hearts of his godly
parents, and is setting a bad example to his

young children, may be led to repent of his

sins and give his heart to God. Anxious
Mother, North East, Pa., that her only child
might turn to the Lord and become dutiful

ana obedient. Grieving Wife. I'emberton.
Colo., for the conversion of her husband, and
that grace may be given him to control his

temper, and enable him to overcome his habit
of profanity, which is detrimental to his chil-

dren. Subscriber, Washington Co.. (.).. that

God would look upon his unconverted sons
and answer the many prayers offered on their

behalf. Young Believer. Bradford, Pa., that

a very dear friend may be brought to feel his

need of a Saviour, and find in Christ the one
thing he lacks. Anxious Wife, Honham,
Tex., that a beloved one whose feet have been
traveling in forbidden paths may seek forgive-

ness through Christ, and ma}- receive grace to

trust in the Lord's strength, instead of his

own. Believer, Newark. N. J., that God in

his mercy would save a beloved friend and
keep her from the sin that will cause her irre-

parable shame. Anxious Mother, Patriot,

O.. that one who in great sorrow has lost faith

and hope may be brought to trust in Christ to

the salvation of her soul.

For the Restoration Reader. Sioti? Falls.

c u ... S. D., for the recovery
ot Health.

of a man „ ho is very
sick. M. A. I!.. Lyme. N. LL. for the re-

covery of one who has suffered long from
nervous prostration. G. A. M.. Washing
ton. 1). C, for the recovery of a dear father,

who has been ill several months. Subscrib-

er, Washington Co., O., that a wife who is

critically ill may recover. Believer, New
Plymouth, O., that a wife may recover her
health. The following persons also ask for

prayer that God would heal them of their sick-

nesses: Troubled ( )ne. Lakeland, Fla.: Bro-
ther. Leetonia, < •.; [..Chicago, 111.; Grieving
Wife and Mother. I'emberton, Colo.; Con-
stant Reader. Averitt, Va.; W., Forestville,

Conn.; E. W., Fall River. Mass.; M. E. C,
Minneapolis, Minn.; A. W., Cuyahoga Falls,

©.; Christian, Hayesville, O.
Many other requests for prayer were

received and were duly presented at the

Converts" Prayer Meeting, as were those
on November S and 15. but we have not-

space this week to publish them in the

fcges of The Christian Herald.
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The Burglar
Who Moved Paradise

By HERBERT D. WARD

A newly-married couple's strange and
funny experiences: they begin at the
supreme moment of the proposal

:

in the midst of the -wedding:
on the honeymoon and in their

searchfora home. Beautifully
illustrated, this new novel
begins in the Christmas
Ladies' Home Journal.

One Dollar for One Year

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

?64.A&$AA&AA ?» tf>&&AA&A .-r- sr- .-r.&AAAAAA =r- & -t-£ -t- .-fcA --f. --f. .f &£ .-r- -f- -t- -t- .f- -t- -i- -i- .t- -r- -f- >fe
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O'NEILL'S
6th Ave., 20th to 21st. St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, COSTUMES, FINE MILLI-

NERY, FURNITURE, CURTAINS, CHINA, GLASSWARE,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GROCERIES, Etc., Etc.

Jiew Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases,

rrtf Klieiimatisin, etc.—Free to All Readers.

VII readers will be ^lad to know that the new bo-

tanical discovers Alkavis, has proved an assured

cure t..r all disease? caused by Uric acid in the

Mood, .»r bv disordered action ot the Kidne\s 01

urinarv organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with

larecui d ut 1200 hospital cur es in 30 days. It acts

^Jdirectly upon the M I and kidneys, ami is a true

specilrr, juM as •|uininc is in malaria. We have the

-~^sb-i.Tvo -t t,-~!iijioiiv ot luariv ministersof thegospel,

•"Wwell tow 11 d< >ctoi s an 1 business men cured by Alka-
.- vis, wlu-n ali other remedies had failed. Many ladies

Hp testitv to its curative powers in disorders pecu-

liar to womanhood. So tat thrChurcli KidnevCure
Cnmpanv. No. 41S Fourth Avenue, New York, are

theouiv tmpoi-ter- ot this new remedy, anil they are

00 anxious to pro\ >• its \ alue that tor the sake of in-

troduction they will -end a tret treatment ot Alkavis

prepaid by mail 1.. every reader ot the christian

hrk.m i) w ho is a suiter, r trom any form ot Kidney

Mr 'Bladder disorder-, br ight's Disease, Rheuma-
Bsui, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Com-
olairrts, or other affliction due to improper action of

the Kidney* or Ur inary divans. We advise all Suf-

ferers to send their names and address to the com-
pany, and receive the Alkavis tree. It is sent to you
ntirelv free, to prove its wonderful curative powers

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE" HOLDFAST

LUMINUM HAIRPIN f™
v rnwiounced by all usiny them ^
^he Best Hairpin Made. '

l-onredtoshapeof head
>t
$tS

c~

I
nd locks in hair.so

ml liehter
.. . .hell or
Horn, ami

in a n y
limes

itromier.
Will
not

split
or break

:

size. 2 3-4

inches, polish-
ed or in black.

Also M and 4 1-2

inches, with heavy
proncs. for braid or bonnet

use. Apply t" dealers or send
forsampleot 6 medium
* one lartn

BSiK.15

ON tSSEX
|

Gentlemen : I am plad to sav
a few words in praise of Essex
Flower Food which I have
been trying most successfully on
a variety of flowers. My plants
win the admiration ofevery one
for their luxuriant growth and
constant blooms. I recommend
this Flower Food to all who cul-
tivate plants, for what it has
done for mv flowers.—Mrs.Mary
1). Miller, Bridgeport, Ala.

All

climates

are

alike

Ask your dealer for the ten cent package that feeds
10 plants 1 year— failing to pet it, don't experiment
with another kind, Eend eight 2-cent stamps to the

Russia Cement Co.
0L0

^iiy
ER-

A Our Little Book—
A mailed free—tells

(J
why. and will in-

se.est you in our

j\ line of

Gas and
Electric Fixtures,

Fireplace A
Furniture, Brass ^
and WroughtA « *w < s~ 1

n and wrcugnt a
<J

Art Metal Goods, 9. hon Grille Work A
A B.& H. Oil Heaters, and Railings ^

Also

10 cents

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.

nr-
Malters of no> in. r.i 00111 n >.

'TEMAKT'S DUPLEX SAFETY PIN.

The Most Popular Department Store in America.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
i< and you'll soon begin to think of buying a souvenir for some one.

1 When you are ready come to this great shopping place. You'll find

1 here the largest and Best Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS
•a

|j
in America and at Prices that will please you. If you live out of

|j
town and find it impossible to get here send for our big illustrated

3 catalogue. It will help you to make a selection and save money

J for you, too.

*S] r-Jr*All Purchases delivered free to any point within 100 miles of IS. Y. City.

X v~*S" *;- *;' ';'
";

: ';- ';- ';' 'i' "T

7
';* *;' *;' ';'

"I*
';' ':' '7 :TT T' "T 'V ';* ';* v 'T' 7 T v ? 'T' T' T' "7 T' T' 7 7' 7 7 7 '7 v v 7 7" 7'

'*

^ Leading Dealers will supply Our Goods. A
/X Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co.,Meriden, Ct. fa
A NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA. fa

VAPU-CREbULEXE VCV'CVCO

o

Cures While von Sleep,
£Whooping Cough, n

« Croup, Asthma, -

3 Catarrh & Colds, i
? CRESOLENE when vaporized in the sick room will"
^give immediate relief. It^ curative powers are wonder-H
^Jul, at thesame time preventinir thoSpread ofcontagious2
J>diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant. Harmle s(3
to the youngest child. Sold by druggists. Descriptive
booklet with testimonials free. ^> THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St O

^ ScHTFFFEuy a CO., New York, Sole Agents- ^
Q VCVCVO VAPO-CRESQLENE VCVCVC 6
Barker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rr nu v r Roo ts.
r Absi>rbsper>pirjition. Recuuimeno%
ed by Physicians for house, ch
ber and sick-room. Made iu
Men's, Women's and
Children's. Ask
shoedealerorsend

j

25c. with size to \
J. H.PARKER, 103^
Bedford St.,Boston,a___
Room It. lake no substitute. TarLer Pars thr* 1'ostage*

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUET.
The Family Wash Bine. AIWAYS KEL1 A BLE.

For S:,l Uy r.ror.rv.
D. S. Viil.TBEKCEII, SS.I K. '.M St.. rhilnrlrlp liil. Pa
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Armenian Relief.
Progress of the Work—The Sultan's Promis-

es—The Refugees in America.

A LMOST every cable despatch now
I\ received trom Constantinople
I—\ ontains .some statement intend-

l \ ed to reassure the friends of
Armenia. Little confidence is

placed in Abdul Hamid's promises, how-
ever, either by the European Powers or
their Ambassadors at the Turkish capital.
The latest cablegrams show that while
peace prevails, the situation is really crit-

ical, and the families of the diplomats
and influential foreigners have left Con-
stantinople, in anticipation of trouble in

the near future. 1 1 is not believed, how-
ever, that the Moslem authorities will

again attempt the enforcement of a policy

ot ruthless massacre, since it would be
almost certain to be followed by European
intervention.

Distress and suffering still exist in many
parts of Armenia, and especially in the

tivpoot district. Reports from other
quarters seem to indicate a perceptible

.sub>idence of the suffering. Since the
opening of The Christian Hkkauj's
Relief Fund, nearly $48,000 have been
distributed in relief measures at various
points in the field, including Van and six-

teen other stations in Armenia proper, the

relief station for fugitive Armenians at

L'rumiah. I'ersia. the work among the

exiles at Marseilles. France (concerning
which Miss Frances Willard has writtena
characteristic letter to our readers, which
we print on page SSo). and the work
amon^ the exiles who have reached these

shores and l)een sheltered in New York.
During the week Si.ooo has been appro-
priateu from the Fund toward the feeding
and sheltering at the Salvation Army"s
Farm at Ramseys. N. J., of the exiles who
came on the Obtiam and California.

The following additional sums have been
contributed to the work:
Ptvrioualy ickoowMged •51,657.06

Mrs. Burton Harrison,

one of the popular writers for 1897.

Celebrating in 1S97 its seventy-first birthday,
The Companion offers its readers many excep-
tionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres
have been explored in search of attractive

matter.

The^DUths
(ompanion

For the Whole Family.

In addition to twenty-five staff writers fully
two hundred of the most famous men and
wonu-n of both the Old and the New World,
including the 'most popular writers of fiction
and some of the most eminent statesmen, scien-
tists, travellers and musicians, are contributors
to The Compauiou.

Mn Sarah T llayward and daughter 2 00
Mrs C E Church 2 00
Mr* S VI Hopkins 50

Junior 0. E Society, Middle Valley 3 00
.\ A II. Plainheld, Mass 1 00
M 1 llonell 75

(iordon 50
Mrs Martha E Wells 3 00

\!>
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W

$

VI/

I
\»/
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A delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial
Stories, Humorous and Travel Sketches, etc., are announced for the
Volume for 1897. The timely Editorials, the "Current Events," the
"Current Topics" and "Nature and Science" Departments give
much valuable information every week. Send for Full Prospectus.

FREE
to Jan. 1, 1897, with

Beautiful Calendar.
As a special offer The Vouth's

Companion wijl be sent free, for the

remainder of the year 1S96, to all new
subscribers. One of the most beautiful

Calendars issued this year will also be
given to each new subscriber. It is

made up of Four Charming Pictures

in color, beautifully executed. Its size

is 10 by 24 inches. The subjects are

delightfully attractive. This Calendar
is published exclusively by The Youth's
Companion and could not l>e sold in

Art Stores for less than one dollar.
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A WONDERFUL BARGAIN !

!

Distinguished Writers
IAN MACLAREN.
RUDYARD KIPLING.
HALL CAINE.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
HAROLD FREDERIC.
MADAME LILLIAN N0RDICA.
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.
MAX 0'RELL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.
HON. THOMAS B. REED.
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. N.
DR. CYRUS EDS0N.
DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.

And One Hundred Others.

700 Large Pages in Each Volume. 52 Weeks for $1.75.
Jill I II II 1 1 in IIIIIIIIMIIIHIIKIIIIIIIIItlllllimillllllllllMIIIHIIIIIll IIUIMMllllUltlUj
*

. _ s\\ r\m E New Subscribers who will cat oat this slip and send It rt once with nuu z
~ I 2. " \J t O i z and address and $1 75 (the subscription price) will receive: z

Z FREE The Youth - Companion every week from time subscription is re- ~

Z „ | _ ^_ _J _ Z ceived to January 1. 1897 ; u w Z
z ^jlCIIUar - FREE Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers; s
Z Z FREE The Companion 4-patre Calendar for 1897 The most costly gift =
z ITD C IT - of its kind The Companion has ever ottered ;

Z f* r\C.t. z Ana 706 Youth's Companion 62 Weeks, a full year, to January 1. 1898. z
liMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiintiiinflniiiiitr

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

| Grand Holiday Magazine Offer
|

> become -ubscril-er to The Peterson Hana
omparahle combination of The Peterson und oiht'i

Wf »nnt every reader of "The * *hri*t lan Herald
zine, anil for this parpOM offer the following int

first-class publications enabling subscribers to secure the highest grade of literature at a prise absolutely
irtthonl precedent QtuUlt] <tnd quantity an- here combined as never before. The Peterson flagazine,
<— iiil.h-lit <l in |hjj, ha-. In-en .i wrU.nuf visitor in hundreds of thousands of homes for over hall a cen-
i ur> Et hrik'ht

.
progressive, .lean, and dignified American monthly of 110 pages, its contents em-

bracing Literature, Art. Biography, and Fiction of the best class. It is t>eautifu)ly printed on hue
h[mt. nu ll h-iir i'nil»'-lii-.lii-d « it h so engru. ing-.. and a rich eovrr. To secure the Iwneht of any of

Iheee offer-, note carefully the following :

! Bample OOp] <>t The Peterson fiets. in stamps-
| Bnbecnption price $1 a year. We cannot supply
• samples of (he other publications.
• This offer is made to turn or off/ subscribers to
J any of the maga/.ines named.
I W e eunnol furnish any of these publications cx-
j

oepl in combination with The Peterson Haga-
J /Inc. and exactly a> specified below.
• Keinit h> iiK.iirj ord-r. bank draft, or registered
I letter

i til order* mutt be *ent to The Peterson
Company -.'mI • t .wo -.1 t h< «.i her pnbheat i--n-

2o\—-No New York I ity Nuhncript ions taken at
these combination jirices.

.^1 - I'Im- muua/iiie- limy he +vnt to different «d-
llre-tte-i it demreil The<*e offer* \»lll enable you
to make acceptable holiday Rifts at a very small
cont-

»r H'-m it promptly, and we will send the beau-
tiful Christmas Peterson FREE as Ion* a- th.

supply la-ls.

Extraordinary Triple Offers. Great Double Offers.

Mc< lnre\Mair.J AI ,dj

Munvi . M it;. , i , s I

Total |M,YM.91
All contributions for thi.s work will lie

ily acknowlcrlircd in the columns of Thk
iihistian Hkralu.

nr.- M.l({.

y-».Ma«. .

MiK.

2.40

2.40

2.40

-2.40

McClure a Ma^ '

PetMion . . .

i lemonBt'a . .

McCltm'a Mag,
I'l'tvraon . . .

DerooRst's .

( losmopolltan
IVtcrson . .

I li nmrest'i .

< M,lck-n Rule
IVteraon . .

^4.80

*3.00

3.00

3.00

1
i i i i $1 Cfl i

Peterson . . , I YEAR li JU
Cosmopolitan 1 *' nn
Peterson . .

Munsoy's
Peterson

ONE
^ E v It

v II $
UNI
> BAR

Mag-
I CDLL

. . I YEAR
(inlden Rule . I >
Peterson . . . I VI

Oemorest's .

IVtt-rson . .

Harper's Mag
Peterson . .

iv, ;

$ i.60:

.60:

» $ i.65:

:}? Ît

$
2.00i
h.oo :

.
t HI

. I YEAH

Addrm
in every caat

TWO BEAUTIFUL PINS FREE

The Peterson Company, 19th Street & Fifth Ave,, New York.

Printing Presses

DEAFm to r NitMi

NfcSS A HEAD NOISES CURED

t»>IM<- I i i.-1'^iwiFRr- f

»*. us
I

Ti rt:.
land 10 cenu
lend Hicrnt.
Usd la cent^

I IS

».-.0. ?I«M>.
1 V - I INK-..
for our larir,. ostologu.
toi Printer'! <;>ml.-."
for isunple earilH A psJM
, hnmlMT. SI. , \,. M | nr |

BANKRUPT STOCK BICYCLED
* OA N"w ' '"uhnra-la "98 model.
J C U WuM ...'/. Wrl'-nt ™r.
Ita n.-.»..,l (,rl» Cfc. Waka.. »••.. (alngto.

$150 GOLD
AND

"Samantha at

Saratoga
"

Size. 8x6 inches.
Thickness. 2 1-8 inches.

Weipbt 2 1-4 lbs.

The great 583-imge subscription book, with hun-
dreds of illustrations. Our sole object in making this
remarkable offer, which involves a positive financial
sacrifice on the part of the publisher of Woman's
World and Jennkss Miller Monthly, is to> in-
crease our list of new subscribers.
Kverybody knows "Josiah Alien s Wife." Every-

body should know
her Infest book,
"Kamantha
«t Saratoga.1'

This book was
written under the
inspiration of a
summer season j!

'mid the world of
fashion at Sara-
toga, the proudest
pleasure resort of
America, vhere
princes of the old
world, with Con-
gressmen. Presi-j
dents. Millionaires,
Railroad Kings and

,

Primes of Com-
merce of our own

j

great nation,
their wives, their
beautiful daugfc-J
ters iiiid all the
gayest butterflies]
of fashion. Im-J
uriate in balmy]
breezes, d i s p I • jJ
their personal
charms, cos t lyl
jewels. exquisitw
equipages. a n
revel in all the ex-*
trenies of fashion-

|

able dissipation.
"Samantha :it Sar.itopi " is in a vein of stronf

common sense that is pure and innocent as the prat-
tle of a child, keeps the reader constantly enjoying at
ever fresh feast of fun. This work is issued in on«
volume of 583 pages, size 8x6. and 2 1-8 in. thick. an<
weighs 9 lbs. and 4 ozs. Printed on a superior qualit;.
of paper, made expressly for this uork. profusely P
lustrated by F. Opper. of Pm<*, ,„,»

j s the regular sub
scription book that sells for $2.50.

S150 in Gold J this BOOK FREf
Who can form the greatest number of words froiil

the letter- in INDUSTRIOUS ? You can maketuentJ
or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you w ill re)
ceive a great reward if yon comply with the siraplj
directions in this advertisement- Do not use anl
tetter more times than it appears in the word. Usl
no language except Knglish. Words spelled alike bp J
with different meaning, can be used but once. UiT
any dictionary. Plurals, pronouns, nouns, verbs, ac
verbs, prefixes, suffixes, adjectives, proper nouns a|
lowed. Anything that is a legitimate word will M
allowed. Work it out in this manner: In, into, indnif
trious, no. not. nut, tints, dnst. dusts, us sit. sits, e
Use these words in your list. The publisher
Woman s World and Jenness Miller MomhtI
will pay s?2t> in gold to the person able to make tli
largest list of words from the letters in the word III

duetrious: $13.00 for the second largest: $10.00 fif
the third: (8.00 for the fourth ; $5.00 for the ten ne.i
largest, and (2.00 each for the twenty-five next large])
lists. The above rewards are grven free and withoil
consideration for the purpose of attracting attentiij
to our handsome woman's magazine, t wenty-eiga
pages. OlIB hundred and twelve long columns : editij
by Mrs. Belle Armstrong Whitney, assisted by Beb
Aubrey, Dinah Sturgis, Sally Van Rensselaer ai
A /.el in (.rant. The magazine is beautifully illustrate
with all original matter; serial and short stories

'

the best authors. Subscription price. $1.00 per yeij
To enter the word contest for one of the prizes. a<]
tii receive the book. " Samantha at Saratoga." Ft?
you have to become a sulxioriber to the Magazine, I

sending $1.20 lor a > ear's subscription with your H
of words (the 20 cenfs being the actual postage on 1

1

book i. Think of it. one moment. Kvery person sen!
ing $1.20 tthc SO cents is for postage on the book >. a

T

twenty words made from the word INDUSTRnH
will receive at once by return mail this remarkal'
book—actual cash selling price, $2.50—a year'*
scription to Woman's World and .Ik.nnkss Mi
Monthly, and a chance to win $20.00 in gold. Y|
cannot afford to miss if. It Is the opportunity of jel
lifetime. Nothing approaching it in value was ei|
offered. Satisfaction guaranteed in every case
your money refunded. Lists should be sent at on 1

and not later than Jan. 20. The names and addres:|
of successful contestants « ill be printed in Kebru
issue, published in .January. Our publication I

been established nine years. We refer you to
mercantile agency for our standing. Make your
now Address J. II PLUMMER, Publisher,
Temple four) Building. Dept. I). New York City.

ILLINOIS:^JSSw> ; CENIRi

Runs Two Solid Vuxlitiuleil I ruins Daily

an i

It i

fan

uric

ant

the

Wo
tie

"Tai

DIAMOND OPEGI^
NIGHT TRAIN

AYLIGHT 0?im
DAV TRA I r\J

bet u r-en ( 'hicago and St. Louis.

Free Reclining Chair Cart*. Pullman Buffet Par
Cum, Pullman Butfel Open and Compartment Sle
lug Oars. See thn( >our ticket between Chica«o i

si I.oiiim Readfl via Illinois Central Rnilror
It can beoblaineil of your local ticket agent.

K. 11. HANSON <i P. A . III. Cent. B. R.. OhleagO,

IP^rntMy
Own

• nspiipiT. I

Mini: i'i».y. pi

1 r ii 1 e a. B

unip for c

<'nr<lH, <'lrc- |,, pr<

iiliirH. With rappliaa, t"

• ft IT.-* »n«l '^I^Kva. ,

save money, ip n.i. n. i»inn«ri t
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Explorer Nansen's Pigeon.

A beautiful incident is related of Mrs
Nansen. the wife of the celebrated explor-

er. One day a little bird tapped at the

window of her house in Christiania. In a

moment the window was opened and the

ladv covered the little white -winged
messenger with kisses. The carrier-

pigeon had been away from the cottage

thirty long months, but it had not forgot-

ten the way home. 1 1 brought a note from
Nansen. stating that all was going well

with him and his expedition in the polar

regions. Xansen had fastened a message
to the bird and turned it loose. The trail

courier darted out into the blizzardy air. It

flew like an arrow over a thousand miles

of frozen waste, and then sped forward
over another thousand miles of ocean and
plains and forests, and one morning en-

tered the window of the waiting mistress,

and delivered the message which she had
been awaiting so anxiously.

Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn :

Previously acknowledged 84.910. »I
I H X Mi'ddleburv 35

Mrs RCL. Surprise 3 00

Kate E Fahnestock . . 45

Sunday School Class 1. Cong. Ch.. Amherst. 1 00 1

Mrs EM. Allegan 1 00
j

Friend. Ft Wavne 3 00
YttCI I". No Nassau. NY 2 00

E J Kendall 2 00
j

Few Friends. Harlevsville 3 00

WC Tillett 3 00
j

Mable Hollingsworth 1 oc '

Miss F W Atkins 100
Total S4.931.B1

All contributions for this work will be 1

duly acknowledged in the columns of The
|

Christian Herald.

)Sufferers from

kjout and

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARUTHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlithine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect

the action of the heart.

kit will not disturb tie Digestion^

Price $1.00 per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
'•Tartarlithine." Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

HcKesson & Robbins,
M'/'ij ntmMm,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

Try it

FREE
SPECIAL OFFER

\

$1850
A $55.00
Machinefor

I BUY DIRECT
~M l'r..m JUnufafturers.

H| s»t lx---

Ega Prists. On receipt_B9 f iiv.-fl we w.ll

?hip this S»w Hirh

I «^~" Ar«£ Kuril Krxlf

•ARLISGTOS"
I Sewtsg Machete any-
where, and prepay all
freisht charges

I to any railway station
least of Rocky Moan-
1tains. Money refunded

Style No. 15 if not as represented
after 30 days test trial. We w ill ship C. O. D.
with privilege of 4i0 days trial on receipt of

1 SJ». Oak or walnut. Li^ht-runnins, noiseless : adapt-
I ed for li jlit or heayy work, self-threading shuttle, self-

settun? neetile automatic bobbin winder, and com-
plete s»t of best attachments free. IO YKAK>
WRITTEN" WARRANTY. If yon prefer 30 days"
trM before paying, send for larse illustratedCATA-
LIN.l t.wit n.Testim onials.explainine fully how
weshipsewinir machines anywhere, to anyone, at low-
eat manufacturers' prices without asking one cent in

advance. We are headquarters and have all makes
and kinds in stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52

different stvles. Hi;rh Arm "Arlington Kins' ma-
chines $14.00 and J16.50 guaranteed better than ma-
chines sold by others at $19.00 to S3.00. ^We al^o sell new Sineer machines VEK I III
(madebv us) at $13.00, Sli\» and %ff%9uw
EEFERE \l ES - Kir«l National Bank, Chieneo. Una * or

aifawl's fomn*rYial Rrports.
This special offer is made to introduce our ma-

chiner and make new custouiers. Write to-
day. Address in full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158-164 W. VanBuren St.. Dept. A- 18. Chicago. III.

Limited to

December 31HurryUp!
A Most Sensible Gift for Your Family or Friends-
For Use in Your Home or office, or to Assist the Children in their Studies, no other

Reference Book in the World Compares with the New

AMERICAN STANDARD
ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Edition of November 1, 1*96. The finished work of more than 1' of the world's greatest scholars
educators, s uentists and specialists, condensed for the nsie of busy people.

The cut on the left
shows sample vol-
umes of the band-
some

Cloth Style

which shall be yours
for 7 monthly pay-
ments of SI each, or

$5 Cash with Order.

The cut on the right
shows sample vol-
umes of the elegant

Halt-Russia Style

which shall be yours
for 9 monthly pay-
ments of SI each or

$7 Cash with Order.

A SUPERB REFERENCE LIBRARY

PRot. Rices
Rapid System

^ Self Teaching'

Music Self-Taught!
P'ANO. ORGAN. GUITAR and VOICE.

Anyonecan learn all TONES, K0TES, CHORDS,

'

ACCOMPAKlMtNTSa'xltl.eUWS OF H ARMG1Y t

in a surprisingly short time. It i> Cue cheap- 1

e*t, eaaleat, most rapid and correct «av on
earth to learn music. Over 40.000 stmnirest

(kind of testimonials received. Qoea to the
bottom of music—makes it clear to the begin- t

ner; creates a fondness formdalc because you '

succeed fr<-m the start. A lew days practice .

and you play perfect Accompaniment** In all (
Keys. We send our Circular* Free. Write
f<>r them- You will be surprised to know

jw hat a marvelously complete music teacher
"

this is. Worth hundreds of dollars to anv .

one interested in MoaIc 10 Lv-*i>n* 1 Oct*. I

Address at once. C S. KICK Ml -1< CO..
34 1 Wabash Ave-, • Chicago, I1U

j

The Dreaded Consumption Can
Be Cured.

covering the entire rangre of human knowledge, invention and discovery up to the present day. including the
Ar t», Science-. History, Biography, Philosophy. Astronomy. MiMcorolopy, Geography,
X t vijEation, Oeolosy, Kxplorution. Botany, Agriculture. CsNwree, Finance, Zoolojry,
Ethnology-, Phvsiolojrv, t'hemi-i-itrv. Electric-it v. Law, Medicine. Theoloj:\ , Statistics, etc.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
The new American Standard Encyclopedia is brought right down to the date of its issue, and con-

tains hundreds of articles on subjects on which all the older reference works are necessarily silent. It is also a
i

superior Pronouncing: Dictionary, giving all words in general use^. carefully kerned. Its contents embody
a Biographical Dictionary, a Gazetteer of the World, a Glossary of Technical Terms, late Census Reports, an
Atlas of the whole Globe, and a rich storehouse of general, practical, up-to-date information — scientific,

historical, military, social and civil—all arranged and classified in convenient form for ready reference.

Secures immediate possession of this

Superb library. Balance payable $1.00
monthly for 6 months.—about 3 cents a

day. Total Only S7.00.

T. A. Slocnm, M.C., he Great Chemist and
Scientist, Offers to Send Free, to tie
Afflicted, Three Bottles of His flewly
Discovered Remedies to Cure Con-
sumption and All Lung Troubles.

UNTIL
Dec. 3 I ONE DOLLAR
IT IS THE VERA LATEST OF ALL REFER E%< E WORK-*. ire some of the

live topics that are treated with 1896 accuracy and fre<hn*-5- viz : Arson, X-ray*, A tlant:i Exposition.
I.i Huns ( bans. Nan>en*s and Perry's Arctic Explorations, Horseless < arria*se. Air
Ships, t olor Photography, Free Silver, Electrical Science, Acet> lene. Prof. Roentgen.
Skiagraphy, etc. On these und a thousand other important topics of t->-day the older books say nothing
or are years behind the age. This great new work is an absolute necessity to all who want to keep abreast
of the times.

IT IS M AG NT Fit EN TEA' I LLl STRATED THROUGHOUT with beautiful colored
maps of every country on the globe, superb charts bearing upon anatomy, minerology, entomology, zoology,
fossils, electrical science, ordnance, etc. besides the countless wood-cut engravings that graphically illustrate
the thousands of subjects.

OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER FOR INTRODUCTION
A> a means of quickly introducing and popularizing this peerless home reference library, we have decided

to distribute a few advance sets in each community, regardless of cost and purely as an advertising pro-
ject. We know that every set so placed will prove an advertisement of the greatest power, and lead to hun-
dreds of sales at paying prices- Comparison with any and all other reference works will quiikiy demon-
strate the immeasurable superiority of our grand new work. This distribution will occur during Dec-ember
only. On January 1 prices will be advanced to regular rates—S15>.t>© to $S$1.00 a set. We reserve the
right to withdraw this offer at any time without notice, in which case money will be returned without cost to
sender.

Send $1.00 to American Newspaper syndicate (address below) and
the entire set will be forwarded. Subsequent payments to be made
as follows : On cloth style. $1.00 a month for 6 months; on Half-

Russia style. $].»0s month for 8 months. When ordering be sure to state style of binding wa ted. iwe
recommend the Half-Russia i with full shipping directions. All transportation charges to be paid by pur-
el uer. Rooks guaranteed as represented or first payment refunded if set is returned
within ten days. We refer to any newspaper or bank in Philadelphia.

SPECIAL TO CASH BDTEKS: If cash in full be sent with order, prices will be SS.OO for cloth

style. «*7.0© fur Half-Russia, until Dec 24 only. Book of Specimen Pages mailed free upon request-

We are the sole publishers of the new American Standard Encyclope-
dia* and can assume no responsibility for any orders except those sent directly to

us. Beware of inferior imitatious brazenly advertized at higher prices. See that our
name, and no other, is at the bottom of each title page.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, 8th & Locust Sts.. Philadelphia.

HOW TO ORDER

:

CAUTION !

"Eli" Baling Presses
~5 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

-scinch - Be"

- ' -. | [ _ _

Pcaer Leiarace 64to*'\& STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire SU Quincj, III.

Popular Prices. Low
rates of freight from oar
works, Tatamy, Pa., to all

points. HOBSON&CO.,
' \o«. 2 A:4 Stone St. New York.

Nothing could be fairer, more philanthropic

or carry more joy in its wake than the offer of

T. A. Slocum, M.C., of 1S3 Pearl street. New
York City.

Confident that he has discovered an abso-

lute cure for consumption and all pulmonary
complaints, and to make its great merits

known, he will send free, three bottles to any
reader of The Christian Herald who is

suffering from chest, bronchial, throat, and
lung troubles or consumption.
Already this " new scientific course of medi-

cine " has permanently cured thousands of ap-

parently hopeless cases.

The doctor considers it a religious duty—

a

duty which he owes to humanity—to donate
his infallible cure.

Offered freely, apart from its inherent

strength, is enough to commend it, and more
so is the perfect confidence of the great chem-
ist making the proposition.

He has proved consumption to be a curable

disease beyond any doubt.

There will be no mistake in sending—the

mistake will be in overlooking the generous in-

vitation. He has on file in his American and
European laboratories testimonials of experi-

ence from those cured, in all parts of the world.

Delays are dangerous. Address T. A. Slo-

cum, M.C., 1S3 Pearl Street, New York, and
when writing the Doctor, please give express

and postofiice address, and mention reading

this article in The Christian Herald.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed preen

^-^S'v Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

sizes. $b and np. C. O. D. or
On Trial. CatTg/rtf if you

name this paper.

F. «. MANH CO., Hilton). Iltl.

<»"*S

FREE! FREE!
Send for our new 1S96 Cat-

alogue, illustrated iu colors,

containing full descriptions of
all onr Pianos aod Orsans.
ItEMr.MB.EK we aie the ouiy
firm of actual manufacturer*

selling exclusively to the general public direct, atfactory cost—the only firm w here you get :ti<

Keal Lxart Value for v ur money. There are no Asents". I>ealers" or Middlemen'; profit

added. s^cASH or on EASY PAYMENTS, S
Organs cuipped on thirty days' trial in

for twenty-five years. Ao money re-

•Jiaser guaranteed.

TERMS: Xo Satisfaction. yoTay.

to suit your circumstances. 1'iauos ana
^. vour own home under our special warrant
Squired in adranct. snfe •itlivry lopur-

KEFEKENCESi—Our bank, yourl-ank,
any bank, the editor of this paper, or any of
the multitude of patrons who have purchased
milliors of(ioUaiswortbcf instruments from
us during the past 35 years. Our new book
'The Heart of tbe People.'* containim
thousand rerei.t references. sent free- Don't r rTT —

, .

fall to write at once to E>TA_BLI»UL1> So a

CORNISH & CO., Piano ana 0r?3n Makers. Washington, N.J.
I^^^^^^^^^^^y , , i

1
1
,n»'» I *»j *Sr>** '»" l* l <i |» lN l

"*,'»" l**
ll»"'S»"''

>1|
'> * » 'yn*inn'^%',*,«

PARLOR ORGAN^
1*

l EAR*.
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This Settles It! WW ted by us. 1
ruals," but t

No person can possibly doubt the truth of our statements herein. You could not be justified in doing so ?

Would it be possible for us to fool the readers of this paper year after year ? Would The Christian Herald,

the greatest religious paper in the world be a party to such deception ? Would thousands upon thousands of

its readers write letters to us saying we do as we agree, and give more than we advertize ? u#un. Would
the refined intelligence and religious scruples of Church members deliberately give their sanction and assistance

to fraud, misrepresentation and unfairness ? And would these people urge their friends, relatives, and neigh-

bors to buy sets of these famous World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons if they were not exactly as we represent

them—the GREATEST BARGAIN ever offered by a reliable firm! We make these statements and

ask these questions to banish your last, lingering doubt ; to brush aside your hesitation ; and convince you

These two letters were not solicited
Don't look upon tr.em as "testimonials, .

as genuine remarks of appreciation from total
strangers.

Leonard Mfg. <:,. OCTOBKB 27. 1896.
Gentlemen: * 1 wish to thank yon for tin

very liberal manner in which you have treated
me in sen. lint' premiums as thej have nil been
ciuailruple plate instead of triple plate as 1 ex-
petted. It is refreshing in these days to find a
concern that gives more than they advertise.

Elvira Mackky.
528<Ju!ien St., Belvidere. Ills.

temnnl Mi,). Co. OCTOPRB 16, 1896.
Dl:.\n Sirs: lam more than delighted and all

my friends are very pleasantly surprised at the
quality of goods you sent us. Your promptness in
tilling orders and the value received is a source of
much gratitication to all concerned-

Mrs. A U Keiersos,
Biddle University, Charlotte,!"

~ON, 1
I.N.OL

J

Christmas present, or for daily table use, or to save as a memento of the

99 cents is unquestionably an opportunity that you must not overlook.

that for a wedding, birthday, or

great World's Fair, a set of six of these matchless Teaspoons at

mm

The Above Cut Shows

Exact Size

And Pattern of Spoons*

FORMERLY
SOLD FOR

Read This!

Visitors to the World's Fair will remember
seeing Souvenir Spoons sold on the grounds

at Si.50 each, or S9.00 for six, while here we
sell you a set of six for only 99 cents.

A Bargain Indeed!

The spoons are divided into two different

sets as follows; Set No. 4 comprises these

six buildings—Manufacturers,' Horticultural,

Woman's. Fisheries. Machinery Hall, Trans-

portation. Set No. 5 comprises these six-

Administration. Art, Agriculture, Electrical,

Mining. Government
You can have either set you like, but under

no circumstances will less than a set of six

be sold, nor will they be divided in any other

manner than above. Bear in mind that these

are not cheap, washed-over spoons, but gen-

uine triple-plate silver on white metal, stamped

Leonard Mfg. Co., A i—a guarantee of

reliability. They are

FULL SIZE
For table use, and the entire bowl outside

and inside is gold-plated, showing a beauti-

fully engraved and embossed building of the

Fair. The set of six is put up in a hand-

somely-lined box and is sent by mail pre-

paid on receipt of 99 cents.

We Will

Refund

Your Money.
Remember, if this wonderful bargain does

not come up to your expectations, or if you

believe they have been misrepresented in

any manner, we will refund your money on
demand.

(These are the Original World's Souvenir Teaspoons. The panic of 1S93 and .he failure of a syndicate of private \
dealer! to dtepote "l them on the Fail < .rounds threw them back on our hands, and slowly but surely we are awaken- 1
log Hi.- puUij in tin (.at tint fnr artUtii merit, man hleu elegant <•. and serviceable durability, a Bet of six of these I
II i!,'N..me in.) I .mi. hi. Win Id's Fair Sotivtiiir In. I si/e I e.is| us ,ii <>°. enisis the Grandest Bargain of the Times. /

You will pay $1.50 for six ordinary plain, plated spoons here you get a beautiful pattern, with gold-plated bowls, at only 99 cents for six.

A hundred dollars invented in something else for a birthday, wedding, or Christmas gift wouldn't give half the genuine delight and satisfaction.

Our references are the First National Bank. Chicago, any Express Company, or BradstreePs reports. Send money by express or postoffice

money order, or registered letter. Wc do not accept personal checks. State whether you prefer set No. 4 or set No. 5. Be sure to send for
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LEONARD MRi. CO., Dept. K. ()., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, III.
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^ THE
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
THE DYING CENTURY.

A Sermon by Rev. T. DcWitt Talmagc, D.D.,

on the Text i II. Kings 20 1 1 1 . . . .

10 alarm bell do I

ring in the utter-

ance of this text,

for in the healthy

glow of your
countenances I

find cause only

for cheerful
prophecy; but 1

shall apply the

text as spoken in

the ear of Hezekiah. down with a bad

carbuncle, to the nineteenth century, now
closing. It will take only four more long

breaths, each year a breath, and the cen-

tury will expire. My theme is The Dying
Century. I discuss it at an hour when
our National Legislature is assembling,

some of the members now here present,

and others will arrive by the midnight

trains, and to-morrow morning, from the

North, South, East, and West, all the

public conveyances coming this way will

bring important additions of public men,

so that when to-morrow, at high noon, the

gavels of Senate and House of Represen-

tatives shall lift and fall, the destinies of

this nation, and through it the destinies of

all nations struggling to be free, will be

put on solemn and tremendous trial. Amid
such intensifying circumstances I stand

by the venerable Century, and address it

in the words of my text, " Thus saith the

Lord, Set thine house in order; for thou

shalt die. and not live."

Eternity is too big a subject for us to

understand. Some one has said it is a

great clock, that says " Tick" in one cen-

tury, and " Tack " in another, liut we
can better understand Old Time, who has

many children, and they are the centuries,

and many grand-children, and they are the

years. With the dying Nineteenth Cen-

tury we shall this morning have a plain

talk, telling him some of the good things

he has done, and then telling him some of

the things he ought to adjust before he

quits this sphere and passes out to join

the eternities. We generally wait until

people are dead before we say much in

praise of them. Funeral culogium is gen-

erally very pathetic and eloquent with

things that ought to have been said years

before. We put on cold tombstones

what we ought to have put in the warm
ears of the living. We curse Charles

Sumner while he is living, and cudgel him
into spinal meningitis, and wait until, in

the rooms where I have been living the

last year, he puts his hand on his heart

and cries " Oh !

" and is gone, and then

we make long procession in his honor,

Doctor Sunderland, Chaplain of the Amer-
ican Senate, accompanying; stopping long

enough to allow the dead Senator to lie in

state in Independent Hall. Philadelphia,

and halting at Boston State House, where
not long before, damnatory resolutions had
been passed in regard to him, and then

move on, amid the tolling l>ells and the

l>oom of minute-guns, until we bury him
at Mount Auburn and cover him with

flowers five feet deep. What a pity he

could not have been awake at his own fu-

neral, to hear the gratitude of the nation

:

What a pity that one green leaf could not

have been taken from ca< h one of the

mortuary' garlands and put upon his table

while he was yet alive at the Arlington

!

What a pity that out of the great choirs

who chanted at his obsequies one little

girl, dressed in white, might not have
sung to his living ear a complimentary

j "Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house in

1 order; for thou shalt die, and not live."

solo ! The post-mortem expression con-

tradicted the ante-mortem. The nation

could not have spoken the truth both

times about Charles Sumner. Was it be-

fore or after his decease it lied ? No such

injustice shall be inflicted upon this ven-

erable Nineteenth Century. Before he

goes we recite in his hearing some of the

good things he has accomplished. What
an addition to the worlds intelligence he

has made ! Look at the old school-house,

with the snow sifting through the roof

and the filthy tin cup hanging over the

water-pail in the corner, and the little vic-

tims on the long benches without backs,

and the illiterate schoolmaster with his

hickory gad, and then look at our modern
palaces of free schools, under men and
women cultured and refined to the highest

excellence, so that, whereas in our child-

hood we had to be whipped to go to

school, children now cry when they cannot

go. Thank you, venerable Century, while

at the same time we thank God. What
an addition to the world's inventions

!

Within our century the cotton gin. The
agricultural machines, for planting, reap-

ing and threshing. The telegraph. The
phonograph, capable of preserving a hu-

man voice from generation to generation.

The typewriter, that rescues the world

from worse and worse penmanship. And
stenography, capturing from the hps of the

swiftest speaker more than two hundred
words a minute. Never was I so amazed
at the facilities of our time as when, a few

days ago, I telegraphed from Washington
to New York a long and elaborate manu-
script, and a few minutes after, to show its

accuracy, it was read to me through the

long-distance telephone, and it was exact

down to the last semicolon and comma.
What hath God wrought! Oh, I am so

glad I was not born sooner. For the

tallow candle the electric light. For
the writhings of the surgeon's table

God-given anaesthetics, and the whole
physical organism explored by sharpest

instrument, and giving not so much pain

as the taking of a splinter from under a

child's finger-nail. For the lumbering
stage-coach the limited express train.

And there is the spectroscope of Fraun
hofer, by which our modern scientist

feels the pulse of other worlds throbbing

with light. Jcnner's arrest by inocula-

tion of one of the world's worst plagues.

Doctor Kecley's emancipation for inebri-

ety. Intimation that the virus of mad-
dened canine, and cancer, and consump-
tion are yet to be balked by magnificent

medical treatment. The eyesight of the

doctor sharpened till he can look through

thick flesh and find the hiding-place of the

bullet. What advancement in geology, or

the catechism of the mountains . chennsti y.

or the catechism of the elements; astrono-

my, or the catechism of the stars; electrol

ogy, or the catechism of the lightnings.

What advancement in music. At the begin-

ning of this century, confining itself, so far

as the great masses ol the people were con-

( cinc'l. to a few airs drawn out on accord-

ion or massacred on church bass viol ; now
cnchantingly dropping from thousands of

fingers in Handel's Concerto in B Flat, or

Guilmant's Sonata in I) Minor. Thanks
to you, O Century ! before you die, for the

asylums of mercy that you have founded,

— the blind seeing with their fingers, the

draf hearing by the motion of your hps,

the born imbecile by skilful object-lesson

lifted to tolerable intelligence. Thanks lo

this century for the improved condition

of most nations. The reason that Napo-
leon made such a successful sweep across

Europe at the beginning of the century

was that most of the thrones of Europe
were occupied either by imbeciles or prof-

ligates. But most of the thrones of Eu-

rope are to-day occupied by kings and
queens competent. France a republic,

Switzerland a republic, and about fifty

free constitutions, I am told, in Europe.

Twenty million serfs of Russia manumit-
ted. On this Western continent I can call

the roll of many republics,—Mexico, Gua-
temala, San Salvador, Costa Rica, Para-

guay, Uruguay, Honduras, New Granada,
Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, Chili,

Argentine Republic, Brazil. The once
straggling village of Washington to which
the United States Government moved, its

entire baggage and equipment packed up
in seven boxes which got lost in the woods
near this place, now the architectural glory

of the continent, and admiration of the

world.

The money power, so much denounced
and often justly criticised, has covered

this continent with universities, and free

libraries, and asylums of mercy. The news-

paper press which, at the beginning of the

century was an ink-roller, by hand moved
over one sheet of paper at a time, has be-

come the miraculous manufacturer of four

or five, or six hundred thousand sheets for

one daily newspaper's issue. Within your
memory, O Dying Century ! has been the

genesis of nearly all the great institutions

evangelistic. At London Tavern, March
7, 1802. British and Foreign Bible Society

was born. In 1S16 American Bible So
ciety was born. In 1S24 American Sunday
School Union was born. In 1S10 American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, which has put its saving hand on
every nation of the round earth, was born
at a haystack in Massachusetts. The Na-
tional Temperance Society, the Women's
Temperance Society, and all the other

temperance movements born in this cent-

ury. Africa, hidden to other centuries, by
exploration in this century has been put

at the feet of civilization, to be occupied
by commerce and Christianity. The Chi-

nese wall, once an impassable barrier, now
is a useless pile of stone and brick. Our
American nation at the opening of this

century only a slice of land along the At-

lantic coast, now the whole continent in

posession of our schools and churches and
missionary stations. Sermons and relig-

ious intelligence which in other times, if

noticed at all by the newspaper press,

were allowed only a paragraph of three or

four lines, now find the columns of the

secular press in all the cities, thrown wide
open, and every week for twenty-six years

without the omission of a single week, 1

have been permitted to preach one entire

Gospel sermon through the newspaper
press. I thank God for this great opportu-

nity. Glorious Old Century! You shall not

be entombed until we have, face to face, ex-

tolled you. You were rocked in a rough

cradle, and the inheritance you received

was for the most part poverty, and strug-

gle, and hardship, and poorly covered
graves of heroes and heroines of whom
the world had not been worthy, and athe-

ism, and military despotism, and the wreck
of the French revolution. You inherited

the influences that resulted in Aaron Burr's

treason, and another war with England,
.iiid Battle of Lake Erie, and Indian sav-

agery, and Lundy's Lane, and Dartmoor
massacre, and dissension, bitter and wild

beyond measurement, and African slavery,

which was yet to cost a national hemorr-

hage of four awful years and a million

precious lives. Yes. dear Old Century,
you had an awful start, and you have done
more than well, considering your parent-

age and your early environment. It is a

wonder you did not turn out to be the

vagabond century of all time. You had a

bad mother and a bad grandmother.
Some of the preceding centuries were not

fit to live in.—their morals were so bad.

their fashions were so outrageous, their

ignorance was so dense, their inhumani
so terrific. O Dying Nineteenth Centur
before you go we take this opportunity
telling you that you are the best and t

mightiest of all the centuries of the Chr
tian Era, except the first, which gave
the Christ, and you rival that century
the fact that you. more than all the oth
centuries put together, are giving t

Christ to all the w orld. One hundred 3L
twelve thousand dollars at one meeting
few days ago contributed for the work.]
evangelization. Look at what you haf
done, O thou abused and depreciatl
Century! All the Pacific isles, barr!

and boiled against the Gospel when 1

1

began to reign, now all open, and some
them more Christianized than A merit

No more, as once written over the chur I

doors in Cape Colony, " Dogs and H
tentots not admitted." The late Mr. d|
win contributing twenty-five dollars to 1

1

Southern Missionary Society. Cannih
ism driven off the face of the earth,

gates of all nations wide open for the G
j

pel entrance when the church shall

up its intellectual dandyism, and quitfc
ing with higher criticism, and plunge iij

the work, as at a life-saving station 1

j

crew pull out with the life-boat to take li

sailors off a ship going to pieces in i|

Skerries. I thank you. old and dying Ce
ury ; all heaven thanks you. and surely

I

the nations of the earth ought to tha]

you. I put before your eyes, soon to

dim for the last sleep, the facts tremen
ous. I take your wrinkled old hand af

shake it in congratulation. 1 bathe y( I

fevered brow, and freshen your parch]

lips from the fountains of eternal victoi

But my text suggests that there are so]

things that this century ought to do
fore he leaves us. "Thus saith the Lo]
Set thine house in order; for thou sh]

die, and not live." We ought not to

this century go before two or three thii

are set in order. For one thing, this qi

rel between labor and capital. The nit

teenth century inherited it from the eiij

teenth century, but do not let this

teenth century bequeath it to the twentit

"What we want," says labor, "to setj

right is more strikes and more vigori.|

work with torch and dynamite." "Wj
we want." says capital, "is a tighter

on the working classes and compulsior

take what wages we choose to pay, with]

reference to their needs." Both wron
sin. Both defiant. Until the Day of Juj
ment no settlement of the quarrel, if

leave it to British. Russian or AmeriiJ

politics. The religion of Jesus Christ ou
j

to come in within the next few years ;

take the hand of capital and employee
;[|

say, "You have tried everything else,

;

failed; now try the Gospel of Kindne:

No more oppression and no more strilj

The Gospel of Jesus Christ will swee
this acerbity, or it will go on to the enc

time, and the hres that burn the world

will crackle in the ears of wrathful pi]

perity and indignant toil while their ha]

are still clutching at each other's thro|

Before this century sighs its last breaf

would that swarthy labor and easy

lence would come up and let the Carpeij

of Nazareth join their hands in pledge

everlasting kindness and peace. W 1

men and women are dying they are ap]

divide among their children mementij

and one is given a watch, and anotlu

vase, and another a picture, and anotfM

robe. Let this veteran Century, befor

(lies, hand over to the human race, wit

iniprcssiveness that shall last forever, I

old family keepsake, the golden keeps!

which nearly nineteen hundred years

was handed down from the black rod

the Mount of Beatitudes. "Therefore!

things whatsoever ye would that rjj

should do to you. do ye even so to thdt

for this is the law and the prophets." I

Another thing that needs to be seH
order before the veteran Century quits*

is a more thorough and all-embracing j'*

for the world's gardcnization. We hit

been trying to save the world from the M
and it cannot be done that way. It iS
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got to be saved from the bottom. The
Church ought to be only a West Point to

drill soldiers for outside battle. What if

a military academy should keep its stu-

dents from age to age in the mess-room

and the barracks? No, no! They are

wanted at Montezuma, and Chapultepec.

and South Mountain, and Missionary

Ridge. and the church is no place for a

Christian to stay very lcng. He is wanted

at the front He is needed in the desper-

ate charge of taking the parapets. The
last great battle for God is not to be fought

on the campus of a college or the lawn of

a church. It is to be fought at Missionary-

Ridge. What is the providential mean-

ing ? The greatest of all evangelists since

Bible times recendy suggested that the

evening sen-ices in all the churches be

turned into the most popular style of

evangelistic meetings for outsiders. Sure-

ly that is an experiment worth making. If

that does not succeed, then it does seem
to me all the churches which cannot se-

:ure sufficient evening audiences, ought to

} shut up their buildings at night and go

i
ffhere the people are, and invite them to

i
pome to the Gospel banquet
Let the Christian souls, bountifully fed

in the morning, go forth in the afternoon

ind evening to feed the multitudes of out-

i
iiders starving for the bread of which if a

an eat he shall never again hunger,

mong those clear down the Gospel

Buld make more rapid conquest than

long those who know so much and have

much that God cannot teach or

them. In those lower depths

did fellows in the rough, like

hoe-black, that a reporter saw
New York City Hall. He asked

to black his boots. The boy
up to his work provokingly

and had just begun when a

boy shoved him aside and
the work, and the reporter

ved him as being a bully, and

boy replied : "Oh. that's all

- I am going to do it for 'im.

see he"s been sick in the hos-

more'n a month : so us boys

in and give "im a lift"' " Do
e boys help him ?

" asked the

er. "Yes, sir : when they ain*t

10 job themselves and Jim gets

they turn in and help 'im. for

e- ain't strong yet you see." "How
inch percentage does he give you ?"

lid the reporter. The boy replied.

1 don't keep none of it I ain't no

nch sneak as that. All the boys

Be up what they git on his job.

'd like to catch any feller sneaking

n a sick boy, I would."' The reporter

Sire him a twenty-five-cent piece, and said,

You keep ten cents for yourself, and give

he rest to Jim."' '-Can't do it sir; it's his

nstomer. Here. Jim." Did such big souls as

bat strew all the lower depths of the cities,

nd get them converted to God, this would
I the last full century of the world's sin.

'nd but litde work of evangelization would
e left for the next century. Before this

entury expires let there be a combined
fiort to save the great cities of America
nd Great Britain, and all Europe, and of

U Christendom.

i What an awful thing it would be for you,

,) Dying Century ! to bequeath to the

[oniing century, as yet innocent and un-

arred with a single sin or burdened with

I single sorrow, the blasphemy, the law-

iSsness. the atheism, the profligacy, and

t

ie woes of great cities still unevangelized.
iearly all the centuries closed with some-
ling tremendous. Why may not this

entury close in the salvation of America?
do not know whether our theological

.iends. who have studied the subject more
lan I have, are right or wrong when they
iy Christ will come in person to set up
is kingdom in this world ; but though
e would be overwhelmed with our un-

orthiness. I would like to see Christ
escend from heaven in one of the clouds
' this morning, and planting his feet on
'is earth, which he came centuries ago
1 save, declare his reign of love, and

mercy, and salvation on earth begun.
And what more appropriate place—I say
it reverentially—for such a divine landing
than the capital of a continent never
cursed by the tyrannies and superstitions

of the old world ?

What has this Dying Nineteenth Cen-
tury to tell us before he goes? We all

love to hear septuagenarians, octogen-

arians, nonagenarians, and centenarians

talk. We gather around the arm-chair

and listen till it is far on into the night,

and never wean- of hearing their ex-

periences. But Lord Lyndhurst, at SS

years of age, pouring into the ears of the

House of Lords, in a four-hours' address,

the experiences of a lifetime, and Apol-

lonius, at ioo years of age, recounting his

travels to thrilled listeners, and Charles

Macklin, at 107 years of age, absorbing
the attention of his hearers, and Ralph
Farnham, of our country, at 107 years,

telling the Prince of Wales the story of

Bunker Hill, can create no such interest

as this dying centenarian, if he will only

speak.

Tell us, O Nineteenth Century ! before

you go, in a score of sentences, some of

the things you have heard and seen.

The veteran turns upon us and says :
" I

saw Thomas Jefferson riding in unat-

tended from Monticello, only a few steps

from where you stand, dismount from his

horse and hitch the bridle to a post, and

cessors put together. For all you who
hear or read this valedictory I have Vin-

dled all the domestic firesides by which
you ever sat, and roused all the halloos

and roundelays and merriments you have
ever heard, and unrolled all the glorious

sunrises and all the pictured sunsets and
starry banners of the midnight heavens
that you have ever gazed at
"But before I go, take this admonition

and benediction of a Dying Century. The
longest life, like mine, must close : Op-
portunities gone never come back, as I

could prove from nigh a hundred years of

obsenation: The eternity that will soon
take me will soon take you : The wicked
live not out half their days, as I have seen
in ten thousand instances : The only in-

fluence for making the world happy is

an influence that I, the Nineteenth Cen-
tury, inherited from the first century of

the Christian Era—the Christ of all the

centuries. Be not deceived by the fact

that I have lived so long, for a cen-

tury is a large wheel that turns a hun-
dred smaller wheels, which are the years

;

and each one of those years turns

three hundred and sixty-five smaller

wheels, which are the days ; and each
one of the three hundred and sixty-five

days turns twenty-four smaller wheels,

which are the hours; and each one of

those twenty-four hours turns sixty small-

er wheels, which are the minutes; and

Ruth, the Moabitess.
(See Co,

SHEPHERDS AND THEIR FLOCKS IN THE ANCIENT FIELD OF BOAZ.

on yonder hill take the oath of the presi-

dential office. I saw yonder Capitol

ablaze with war's incendiarism. I saw
the puff of the first steam engine in Amer-
ica. I heard the thunders of Waterloo,

of Sebastopol, and Sedan, and Gettys-

burg. I was present at all the corona-

tions of the kings and queens, and em-
perors and empresses now in the world's

palaces. I have seen two billows roll

across this continent and from ocean to

ocean ; a billow of revival joy in 1S57. and
a billow of blood in 1S64. I have seen

four generations of the human race march
across this world and disappear. I saw
their cradles rocked and their graves dug.

I have heard the wedding bells and the

death knells of near a hundred years. I

have clapped my hands for millions of

joys and wrung them in millions of agon-
ies.' I saw Macready and Edwin Forrest

act and Edward Payson pray. I heard
the first chime of Longfellow's rhythms,
and before anyone else saw them I read
the first line of Bancroft's History, and
the first verse of Bryant's 1 Thanatopsis.'

and the first word of Victor Hugo's al-

most supernatural romance. I heard the

music of all the Grand Marches and the

lament of all the Requiems that for nigh

ten decades made the cathedral windows
shake.

I have witnessed more moral and
spiritual victories than all of my prede-

those sixty- minutes turn still smaller

wheels, which are the seconds. And all

of this vast machinery is in perpetual mo-
tion, and pushes us on and on toward the

great eternity- whose doors will, at 12

o'clock of the winter night between the

year nineteen hundred, and the year nine-

teen hundred and one. open before me,

the Dying Century. I quote from the

three inscriptions over the three doors of

the Cathedral of Milan. Over one door,

amid a wreath of sculptured roses, I read

:

'All that which pleases us is but for a

moment' Over another door, around a

sculptured cross. I read : 'All that which
troubles us is but for a moment' But
over the central door I read :

' That only

is important which is eternaL' O Eter-

nity! Eternity! Eternity!"

My hearers, as the Nineteenth Century-

was born while the face of this nation was
yet wet with tears because of the fatal

horseback ride that Washington took, out

here at Mt. Vernon, through a December
snowstorm, I wish the next century might

be born at a time when the face of this

nation shall be wet with the tears of the

literal or spiritual arrival of the Great

Deliverer of Nations, of .,-hom St John
wTOte with apocalyptic pen :

li And I

saw. and behold a white horse : and he

that sat on him had a bow : and a crown
was given unto him : and he went forth

conquering, and to conquer.''

red Illustration on page 1.)

no literature in the world,
outside of the pages of
the Sacred Book itself,

Cf*S)[ can a stor>" De found at

wlo once so touching, so sim-
v v

- ' pie. and so beautiful, as
that of Ruth the Moab-
itess. It is related that

when our kindly philosopher, Benjamin
Franklin, was in France, he heard that a
number of the Parisian literati were wont
to gather in a certain salon and ridicule

the old Bible as an illiterate compilation.
He heard enough to convince him that
they were only imperfectly acquainted
with the Book. One evening he attended
a meeting, and during a pause in the dis-

cussion, he expressed a wish to have the

opinion of those eminent critics on an
Eastern tale he had fortunately discov-
ered, and which was probably new to

most of those present Might he read it

to them ? They nodded assent and Frank-
lin asked a pleasant-voiced friend to do
the reading. As she proceeded, they were
enraptured, and their exclamations of ad-
miration were loud and frequent. Many
declared it an exquisite literary gem—

a

precious find—and some suggested that it

be printed and given to the world.
Franklin looked at them calmly. " Gen-
tlemen," said he, a smile breaking out
over his sturdy face, "what you have just

heard is the story of Ruth, which is con-

tained in that Bible that you so much love

to abuse as an illiterate production."
But the whole Christian world knows

the entrancing pastoral of Ruth, whose
beautiful self-sacrifice, in leaving
home and friends to share the meagre
fortunes of Naomi, was so richly re-

warded. In the color picture on the
first page of this issue, the Moabitess
is seen in the field of Boaz, whose
wife she aftenvards became, and
through him the ancestress of David
and Christ On the death of her sons,
Naomi had decided to return to her
native land, and then the filial affec-

tion of Ruth found expression in her
loving declaration :

- Whither thou
goest I will go, and where thou
lodgest I will lodge : thy people will

be my people, and thy God my
God."

Doubtless the story of her virtues
and her tender devotion to her
mother-in-law, as well as her pref-

erence for Israel as a home, were
known in Bethlehem and had possibly
reached the ears of Boaz. There was
something wery tender and noble in

his act when he spoke to his young
men in behalf of Ruth.who was gather-
ing after his reapers in the barley-field.

He wasdoubdess a large-hearted, gen-
erous man.who made his wealth a bless-

ing to all around him. It is a part
of the Jewish religion to practice "alms-
deeds," and there were many minor bene-
volences designed for aiding the poor and
unfortunate, one being that the corners of

the field must not be wholly reaped, nor
the gleanings of the han_

est or the vineyard
too closely gathered. It was in recognition
of this sacred custom that Boaz command-
ed his young men to let Ruth glean : but
his heart was touched with pity, also, for he
directed that they permit her "to glean even
among the sheaves and reproach her not"
That this tender and unusual regard for

her welfare by the master of the field did
not pass unnoticed by Ruth, can readily

be understood.
These acts of kindness were happy omens

for the future of the Moabitess. In Ori-

ental lands, the position of a widow is pe-
culiarly insecure. The proper place for a
woman, according to the Hebrew idea, is

in her own home, with her husband, and
such a home is called the mennch (or rest).

This was what Naomi meant when she
said to her widowed daughters-in-law

:

"The Lord grant that ye may find rest
each of you. in the house of her husband."
Concerning the innocent stratagem em-
ployed by Ruth at Naomi's suggestion, to

intimate to Boaz the claim she had upon
him as the nearest kinsman of Mahlon.
it was justified by long-established custom
and privilege : but it is evident that

Boaz's heart had already gone eut to the

gleaner, and that he entertained a tender
regard for her apart from all questions of
relationship. The story is a striking illus-

tration of die divine blessing that attend-

ed virtue, piety, filial duty and pure
affection in a comparatively rude age.
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Cautions Against Intemperance
International Sunday School Lesson for

Dec J3: Proverbs 23: 15-25. Golden Text,

Proverbs 23: 21.

HERE is a
tone of af-

fectionate solici-

tude in the pas-

sage selected for

the lesson which
is very pathetic.

All the para-

graphs in the

book of Pro-
verbs addressed
to " my son

"

have this note.

In an Oriental

household the authority of the father was
absolute, and there were stern penalties

for insubordination and undutifulness; but

in these passages the father seems to lay

aside his authority and power, preferring

to plead and advise. We can imagine an
old man. concerned for the welfare of his

boy. thus showing him the two paths and
pointing out to him the characteristics of

each. He wants the lad to take the right

path, and assures him that his sympathies
are altogether with him. He will rejoice

if the bov proves wise; it will gladden his

inmost being to see him doing well.

Therefore he gives him the benefit of his

experience and observation. The boy
may surely trust one who has this disin-

terested concern for his welfare. He
warns the boy against envying sinners,

which the young are apt to do, thinking

that they are enjoying life and having a
mod time. "Surely there is an end," the

old man says. They are traveling along a
road that has an awful ending, and they
cannot escape it, because the road leads

thither and nowhere else.

It is safe to expect that ter-

mination, for the expecta-
tion will not be cut off or
diverted. Tipplers and
gluttons will come to pov-
erty, and the laziness they
induce will leave them no
clothing but rags. It is not
the highest motive to ap-

peal to, but it is one likely

to l>e effective with a lad

who can see
around him
object les-

sons of the

fact. Then
follows a n -

other appeal
to filial af-

fection. Uy
being wise,

by getting
u nd erstand-

ing, by bc-

comt ng a
righteous
man. the Ixiy

will not only
get good for

himself and
I* preserved
from the
snares that
are set for

his ruin, but
will rejoice

the hearts of
his father and mother who, will be dis-

graced if he takes the c\il way.
Cautions like these are not lUpCl'fluOUl.
young people could see the end of

career of dissipation and could be con-
nless picas-
' lead there,

J road. Hut
Icasant and cheer

so much more desirable than the road

of self-restraint and self-denial, that they

are drawn toward it. It will be easy, they

think, to stop or turn back, and so avoid

the penalty. So thousands have thought,

but human nature does not work that way.

"A man is holden by the cords of his sin."

Indulgence enfeebles the nature, so that

the moral forces become weak, while the

propensities become strong. Like a fly in

the spider's cobweb, who is sure he can
fly away from his crawling enemy, but
finds that his wings are

bound with a strand cast x
around them, so the self- , 1

indulgent youth is incapa

out to him he may take the one that at

the outset offers the greater attractions.

He has to be taught that both character

and reputation sutler by dissipation and
association with dissipated people, and
that without character he cannot hope to

reach those milestones on the road of

prosperity that our artist has depicted in

the illustration.

Surely there is an end. One of the

most thrilling things in literature is Victor
Hugo's description of death in a quick-

sand. A traveler walking along the beach
at low tide feels tired.

It is heavy walking.
The sand seems to cling

to his feet as if he were
walking on pitch. The
soles of his feet stick to

it. The man pursues
his .way, for there is

nothing unusual in the

appearance of the sand
1 le is not anxious. Anx-
ious about what? Only
he feels

some
how that

th e

weight

if

a c
vin

ure

the
the road looks
ful, sq gratifying to the lower nature, and

ble of
q uitting

the

1 down-
' ward

path when he realizes

his danger. The de-

sire for intoxicants
once developed, be-

comes a craving al-

most irresistible, so
that the victim is a

slave to the power he
has created. It is quite safe to

conclude that no man willingly

takes the downward road our
artist has sketched in the illus-

tration. No one willingly goes
to the poorhouse. the jail and
I'otter's field. The latter part is

the shameful journey of the si.m-
driven by the inexorable slave
driver of* his own propensities
and the economic and legal

force! to which he has become a debtor.
Therefore it is to those who stand at the
patting of the ways, that cautions and ap-
peals may be addressed with some hope of

success, and the warning given that the
pleasures at the entrant c to the road are
only the bait that is set to lure the victim
into the trap. To the youthlul traveler

the one road often seems as safe as the
other, and unless the dillcicni e is point i .1

of his feet increase

with every step he
takes. Suddenly h i s

feet sink in two or

three inches. He must
be on the wrong road.
He stops to take his

bearings. In that
minute his feet have
disappeared. The sand
has covered them. He

draws his feet out. and turns about
to retrace his steps. At the next
step he sinks in deeper. The sand
is up to his ankles. With difficul-

ty he draws out and turns to

the left. He sinks up to his
knees. Then he realizes with unspeak-
able terror that he is caught in quicksand.
He throws off his load, if he has one. He
calls, waves his hat or handkerchief. The
sand gains on him more and more. If the

beach is deserted, if there is no help, it is

all over. He is condemned to that appal-
ling burial, long, infallible, implacable,

which seizes one erect, free, in full health,

which draws one by the feet, dragging one
at every moment a little deeper. He shouts,

he howls, he implores. Soon he is waist
deep in the sand. He raises his arms,
clutches at the beach, presses it with his

elbows trying to draw himself out, and only
sinks the deeper. The sand reaches the

neck. Only the face is visible now. The
mouth cries, the sand tills it—silence. The
earth is burying a man. That is death in

the quicksand, and the man who starts on
the downward path is dealt with as re-

morselessly.

Quide thine heart in the way. It is

necessary to look well to the road that we
travel because many go the wrong way
unintentionally through sheer heedless-

ness, Peloubet mentions the following
stations on the Black Valley Railroad:
Most people get on at Sippington or
Medicineville. They intend to remain in

that vicinity, but the road being pleasant
tin -, in rallj go farther. The next stop
i^ .it I ipplctnn, where the people are
friendly to temperance but not to total

abstinence, which they consider only tit

for milksops and drunkards. Topersville
is the List station before Drunkard's
I IXrvC, This latter place has quite a re-

i ord "f fatalities. It is estimated that six

hundred thousand persons annually meet
theil death there. Quarrelton and Kiot-

ville .ue in the neighborhood, and many
"I i lie passengers are seen there, lieggars-

town and Prisonton are near the end c

the route which has its terminus i

I lemonland.
Despise not thy mother. Col. Higgh

son relates a story of a convivial suppe
during the war. which shows how far-reacl
ing may be the influence of mothers,
was in the early part of the war before tl

disastrous effects of drinking parties ha
led to their suppression. The party Wa
composed of young officers, most of whoi
were hard drinkers. Wine and liquoijj

circulated freely, and as they sat late, tl
J

} fun grew fast arj
furious. Some of tl

quieter men wantt
to leave, but it w:j
resolved that a n
man suggesting h |
going away, shoul
as a penalty, be i

quired to sing a son
tell a good story
suggest an inspirii

toast. A young si

geon who was in t!

party was obliged

leave, and he w
called upon to ob
the resolution. /
he rose, his fresh b(

ish face was in cc

7**^$?^ trast to the flush
1 visages of his co I

, panions. "I cannot sing," he sal
"and I do not know any stories J

the kind you like, so I must pr|
pose a toast. I propose. Our Mo 4

ers." The shot told. The party 1

1

came quiet: one looked at another slian

I

facedly, and the party soon broke il
The drunkard and the glutton sh I

come to poverty. Homer's story iss i

more terrible. He describes Circe tl
sorceress, daughter of Perse, as having I
potent spell which changed the nature I
all who fell under it. She spread a m:

I

nificent banquet for Ulysses and his 1

1

lowers, and when the latter had partaki
of it they were changed into swiH
Wolves and lions were around her pal; I
at yEa'da who had once been men. but I
ting at her table had lost their manhood. I

Be not among winebibbers. TherdJ
danger in association. Sophronius hacl
fair daughter named Eulalia, and M
asked him one day for permission to vl
the gay Lucinda. " I cannot allow I
said the Creek father. " Then you m I

think me exceedingly weak," said the gl
indignantly. Sophronius picked up

I

dead coal from the hearth and handec I

to his daughter; but she hesitated to I
cept it. "Take it, my child, it will I
burn you." Eulalia obeyed and the mill

whiteness of her hand was instantly go I
"That conies of handling coals." said I
girl, looking with disgust at her biackeil
hand. "Yes," said Sophronius. solcmil
" for they soil the flesh, even when they I
not burn." No one retains purity of htl
who spends his time in the company $
people who get intoxicated, lie is deli

even if he does not sink to their level.

Drowsiness shall clothe a man w
rags. A lawyer in Chicago relates that

ing home one night from his office he >

accosted by a blear-eyed. face-blotched 1
gar clad in' rags. Looking at him m
closely, he asked his name. His suspic

was confirmed. It was an old coll

friend, the brightest man of his yi

"Oive me a dollar for old acquainta

sake." whined. Misery, piteously. "\V

has happened to you?" saitl iiis frit

"You have been in trouble. Why did

not let me know ?" The tramp eyed

w istfully. "No trouble." he said, "bu I
my own making. 1 succeeded well eno«
for some time, but I went into comp V

and drank hard. Not at first, but I col
soon drink as much as any of them,

became a habit. After carousing i

the small hours, 1 was not fit for bush

next day. One good chance after anot

I let slip through my being unnerved,

til my partners got rid of me, and I s

to this." His friend looked at him
]

fully. He said. "You can make a i

start out here, and 1 will help you." "N

said the other. "I have lost energy

hope, (live me enough money to gt

nie.il ami a bed. That is all you can

forme." His friend pleaded with li

but to no purpose. He took him to a

taurant and led him, and found him a*
cent lodging for the night. The next mini

ing he went to see him. but during

night he had committed suicide. Slainijf

the liquor that had ruined thousards. I
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LATTER-DAY SAINTS.
Genesis of the Movement—Absurd Claims and Bias-

"

phemous Doctrines—The Mormon Priesthood—Joseph Smith and Brigham Young.

ANYONE who attempts to know
fully the various religious move-
ments, or to keep in mind the

numerous religions in the United
States, undertakes a difficult

task. Observers under other forms of gov-
ernments, in which church and state are

united, and liberty of religious action is

restricted, affirm that our separation of

church and state, our great freedom in all

matters of conscience, encourages the

greatest divergence of religious views.

Dictionaries of religion give more than
fifty types or denominations in the United
States. We are accustomed to boast of

our government as the best under the sun,

and it is not pleasant to know that under
its protecting care the most absurd notions

are set up as religions, and make their

appeal under our constitution for the same
rights and courtesies as are accorded to

Christianity—false religions, which, if in

control of our affairs, would soon under-
mine and destroy our free institutions.

Can it be that we have a State in the

Union substantially controlled by
those whose leaders impose up-

on them ideas more heathenish
than Christian? Utah is now a

State, and Mormons constitute

a large body of the people, and
Mormonism requires every one
of its adherents to render most
implicit obedience to its priest-

hood. In nothing are the people
more constantly drilled than in

this obedience.
Mormons do not declare be-

fore the world that they believe

in false gods, or that they are

heathen. Their course is decep-
tive. They do not now call them-
selves Mormons. They claim to

be the only saints on earth. They
call themselves the Latter-Day
Saints of the Church of Jesus
Christ ; all others are Gentiles.

At last the world is to be re-

deemed through these Latter-

Day Saints. Joseph Smith, their

first leader, proclaimed thirteen

articles of faith, intended to be so near
to Christian beliefs as not to create alarm
at first, but to appeal to the discontented
element among the Christians. These
Latter-Day Saints affirm their belief in

our Bible, but they proceed at once to

reject its teachings. We believe that

" Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Pearl
of Great Price and Sayings of Joseph the
Seer" as their guides in faith and doc-
trine. Indeed, for them there is little

left of the Godhead, and little foundation
on which to build the manhood of man
or the womanhood of woman, as we shall

see more in detail later.

A careful and impartial study of the
teachings of Mormonism leads to the

conclusion that it is organized to bring all

of its affairs into the control of the priest-

hood, and the history of its movements
confirms this view. Give this priesthood
the power of receiving current revelations
from the Almighty, which they claim,
and the unquestioning obedience from their

followers, which they demand, and what
is there to hinder the execution of their

decrees, however depraved ? This was
the condition in the period of supreme
control of Mormonism in Utah when their

The two leaders under whom the Mor-
mons rose to the height of their self-asser-
tion were Joseph Smith their founder, and
Brigham Young his successor. Both are
greatly revered among the most abject
Mormons. Smith was born in Sharon,
Vt. Dec. 23d, 1805, and went with his
father's family to Palmyra, N. Y., in 1815.
He had the reputation of being an ignor-
ant, idle youth, given to chicken-thieving.
Both father and son were very supersti-
tious and believed in witchcraft and
divining. In digging a well for a neighbor
Chase, a stone of peculiar form and
appearance was found. This the son
called his "peek-stone " and with it sought
to find hidden treasures. He found people
could be fooled ; considerable digging was
done under his direction but he never dis-

covered any treasures. He led the Mor-
mons from Kirkland, O., to Jackson
County, Mo., and from there as "com-
mander-in-chief of the armies of the Lord"
to Nauvoo, 111. Then there had been no
marked indication of polygamy, which,
together with the union of church and
state in Utah, so attracted public attention
as to leave other obnoxious features of
Mormonism comparatively unnoticed. But
without the manifestation of these two
doctrines, so offensive to American ideas,
the other beliefs and characteristics of
Mormons were so obnoxious to surround-
ing communities in Ohio, Missouri, and
Illinois that the self-styled saints were not
permitted to carry out their purposes with-

out conflict. Smith was arrested and

rience brought the people more and more
under the control of their leader. When

THE MORMON TITHiNG HOUSE, SALT LAKE CITY.

WlLFORD WOODRUFF.
Mormon Seer, Prophet, and Rcvclator.

miraculous revelation tor man's guidance
closed with the Apostles of the Lord.
They claim that their leaders receive
revelations and have visions and dreams.
They destroy the teachings of the Bible
by accepting the " Book of Mormon,"

leader could preach to his " avenging
angels " the duty of their taking the life,

for the purpose of saving the souls, of
those who would not submit to his will.

Then their leaders claimed to have reve-

lations assuring them that the day would
come when " they would hold the reins of
the United States Government. After
that they expected to control the conti-

nent." Then the will of their leaders was
supreme in temporal as well as spiritual

affairs, and polygamy was a religious

duty, needful to the exaltation of man,
and essential to the salvation of woman

:

yet, in the midst of this "animalism,"
they had the temerity to claim that no-
where else was the law of chastity for man
and woman more universally enforced.
Great effort has been made to dissem-

inate their pernicious doctrines outside of
Utah, and the last census reports 1,396
Mormon communicants in California

;

1,762 in Colorado; 1,058 in Nebraska;
1.540 in Michigan; 1,336 in Wyoming;
1.106 in Kansas; 5.303)11 Iowa; 14.072 in

Idaho: 6.500 in Arizona. In Utah, the
total communicants in all churches is

128,1 15, and the number of Mormons there
reached 1 18.125. leaving only 9.000 com-
municants of all other religions within its

limits. It will be seen that in several of
the States, in close political contests, they
would hold the balance of power, and so
control the action of State legislatures,

and by determinating the selection of
United States Senators, make sure of
those in the United States Congress who
would prevent any legislation Mormon
leaders might not desire. Mormonism is

still a menace to our free institutions. The
plans of Mormon leaders are perfected
and their orders issued in secret. All will

see how much depends upon their leaders.

when escaping from the jail was killed

by an infuriated mob. Brigham Young
was able to assert his leadership in spite

of all competitors, and rapidly gained
complete ascendancy over his followers.

He soon saw that the differences between
the Mormons and their neighbors were too

great for them to live in peace, and began
plans to lead them to the valleys of Utah.

MRS. ZINA D. H. YOUNG.
President, Woman s Mormon Relief Societies.

it was found that the location was territory

of the United States, Brigham became
defiant of governmental authority and at-

tempted the organization of the State of

Deseret, and to the day of his death only

yielded as he was compelled to the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States.

There were not lacking many
evidences of bitter disloyalty

among his followers. Every
year illustrated his marked
characteristics. To his devoted
friends he was a saint. On the

other hand, Judge Goodwin de-
scribes him as "the worst ot men,
intellectually he was not bright,

but he was full of animal mag-
netism ; and though his heart
was that of a sheep, there was a
great deal of wolf in his forehead;
possessing a stubbornness which
never yielded, and a plausible
tongue. His avarice was meas-
ureless. He never looked on with-

out coveting his neighbor's fair

wife, good horse, or profitable

investments." He was full of

devices in the execution of his

purposes. What a legacy of evil

influences he has left behind:
How are Americans uplifted by
idealizing Washington! How

~" are Latter-Day Saints to be
degraded by the memories of Brigham
Young! Some of his worst devices were
declared to be divine revelations. Again
and again his prophecies were unfulfilled

and proved false, but his blind followers
found for him some excuse. Manifestly
there has been a change since his day.
He promulgated his plans over his own
name. The late manifesto of the presi-

dency has not only the signature of
the president, but has a long list of en

A TYPICAL MORMON WITH HIS EIGHT WIVES AND FAMILY.

Husband sits in centre, wives on either side, children front and rear.

At that time such were the boundaries dorsers who are subordinate officers. But

between Mexico and the United States is there evidence that the spirit and doc-

that he hoped to plant a colonv in either trines of Mormonism have so changed

Mexico far from its capital, or at any rate that another Brigham Young could not

far from other communities, whether Mex- work a similar evil among his people and

ican or American. for our country at large ? We shall learn

The exposures and sufferings of the mi- about it in the articles to follow,

gration were most severe, but every expe- Johx Eaton'
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KING'S HIGHWAY
A 5T0RY
OP THE
BROADER
CHRIST - LIFE A
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THE LOOSE SCREW
F the mere accu-
mulation of money be a

good thing, then N'icholas
Lloyd had accomplished
something on which he
might congratulate himself.

He was certainly a rich

man. Without being either good, or wise,

or great, he had overcome the world ; that
is. he had broken into its treasure-houses,
and helped himself to gold and silver, to

houses and lands, and to whatever repre-
sents that wealth, which so many men give
their lives, and lose their souls, to obtain.
This struggle had left indelible marks

on the man. both physically and spiritual-

ly; and he was mutilated body and soul,

though he knew it not. Indeed, he was
rather proud of his cold. unruffled mien;
and of that hardness of heart and head,
which no game of Wall Street could in-

toxicate. Thoroughly American, he had
the genius of those great financial opera-
tions, which move the world ; but he saw
all love, all merit, all goodness, through
the coldness of his own nature. He was
without enthusiasm, he had schemes in-

stead of passions, and those who knew
him best, found it easy to believe, that he
at least, was made out of the dust of the

earth.

He stood one morning in June at an
open window of his country house. The
roses were blowing in the garden, the

cows browsing in the wet meadows be-

yond : the keen salt air of the sea was in

his nostrils, the sweet babbling of the

linnet in his ears; but he was conscious
of none of these things. His thoughts
were of dingy dollars; and what heart he
had, was full of an angry ache; for his

domestic affairs had not prospered to his

liking : and the only son, for whom he
had planned so much, and so ambitiously,
was a perpetual care and disappointment.
He naa not seen him for months, and

he had resolved to put him out of his

mind: and yet. at the beginning of the
day, when he needed every faculty fresh

for his business, this unfortunate lad
would intrude himself among his specula-
tions. So he turned impatiently from the
window, and rang the bell to hurry for-

ward his cup of coffee. As he did so, his

daughter Alice entered the room.
" I am afraid we are late this morning,

father," she said. " Mother is not well;
she will not come down; so I will give
you your breakfast at once."

_
"\es, you are eight minutes late. The

time table is beyond a woman's compre-
hension. 1 want only a cup of coffee,

Alice; my stomach has gone wrong, and
refuses to be comforted. 1 was thinking
of Stephen—have you heard of him
lately ?

" Yes
"In v
•• Wei
"And

ment?"
" I think it very likely."

"And I l>cgan my life in that condition
and Stephen sees and knows what I have
brought out of nothing. It is incredible!
God never made a bigger fool."

" Is it <iod that makes all the fools ? And
do clever, prosperous men, make them-

Hc took
id has a

irt His

ArlELlA li. BARR

He came home last night"

and as happy as a bird."
without a cent, or a decent gar-

What is the result? He has
the studio, just as he ab.ind-

lt? He lound out that he had
ttake. He my* now. that if all

s in the worm wcie destroyed,

SPECIALLY
T FOR THE +

CHRISTIAN HERALD
they would be little missed.
Hills, woods, and all the

beauties of land and sea. would
still remain. Why then should Stephen
spend his life in making poor pictures of

them? I think he will yet uecome a
very wise and admirable man."
"He may—but it is very impossible."
"It is very impossible—but he may."

and she smiled confidantly into the face of

the impossibility.

Lloyd did not answer; the horses were
stamping impatiently at the open door,
and he. at least, comprehended the time
table. With some hurry he went away;
and Alice watched the carriage out of
sight, and then returned to the breakfast
table. Her face was thoughtful, her man-
ner expectant ; she was evidently waiting
for some person, or event. The situation,

however, did not rurrle her; she had the
composure of a goddess ; a charming young
face; eyes with long lashes, and luminous
as those of a child ; and that kind, simple
heart that never grows old.

It was this fresh, faithful heart, that in-

spired her;
genius she
did not pos-
sess. Little

woman! y
traits made
her still
more at-

tractive;
she was
proud of
her college:

she carried
Horace in

her pocket,
and consid-

ered herself

to be
" strong-
min d e d ";
being quite
uncon-

scious that

she was
really t h e

veriest sen-

timentalist.

In clothing

herself she
had a nat-

ural gift;
and though
her cos-
tumes were
never easily

remembered, they always did credit to

her dressmaker.
This morning, as she sat crumbling her

bread to her sombre thoughts, no one
would have noticed her gown particular-
ly ; it was simply all that was proper for

trie occasion ; but few would have been
inditferent to the general air of freshness
that added charm and lustre to her love-
liness. It might have come from her
dress, but it seemed to be a part of her-
self. And yet, for a special and noble
purpose, she had that morning takcngrc.it
pains with her toilet, for her brother—
whom she dearly loved—was to be influ-

enced by it.

He came lounging into the room ten
minutes after his father's departure; and
he had probably been waiting for (bat
event Alice stood up as he entered; then
she went to meet him. putting both ln-r

hands in his hands, and lifting her fair

face to one tanned by every wind of
heaven.
"Oh, Steve!" she cried softly; "how

nice you do look ! I have !>ccn waiting
breakfast for you. Sit down, dear. It is

so good to see you once more."
" I am glad you waited. Alice. I do not

mind eating a fancilicd meal with you: but
I did not feel able for father, so early in

the day. A dispute at dinner may be
Iwirnc; but disagreeable words in the
morning give me an indigestion — yes.
dear. I will, of course, take sweetbreads

;

and how spicy that eolfee smells!"
He was a tall, strong, well made man

j

HE STOOD AT THE OPEN WINDOW

with wonderful eyes—eyes of heroic form;

dark and lustrous, with full lids, and long

lashes. No one would have denied his

beauty ; many would have called him
handsome; and his chin fully redeemed
his wilful face ; for it was of fine mold,

and quite unblunted by the animal pas-

sions of human nature. And Alice at

least knew well what a true, loving heart

he had ; though it did not stir readily to

other hearts ; its glow and motion answer-

ing best to the mighty voices of Nature

—

to the winds, the cries and songs of wild

creatures, and the murmur and roar of the

ocean. Evidently Stephen Lloyd was a

soul astray in the luxurious home of the

wealthy financier; he ought to have been
in a frontier hut, or on a sailing ship far

away to the Nordi, with every stitch of

canvas set, and the green seas flying over
her cross-trees.

Such as he was. however, Alice dearly

loved him. He troubled his mother; he
angered his father; and disappointed all

the hopes that had been centred on him ;

but Alice loved him. She fought his

home battle continually; she would not
suffer him to be forgotten; and she did

really prevent his falling many degrees

lower than he had done. For she sent

him money; and money is often salva-

tion. The mammon of unrighteousness

has a savor of life, as well as a savor of

death.
It was the first topic of their conversa-

tion. " I was hard up, Alice, when I got
that last hundred dollars," he said. "It
made me grossly rich. It gave me a

glorious
Spring, my
dear s i s -

ter."

"Tell me
about it.

You were
in Denver,
1 think?"
"Yes; I

had just
come from
my winter
quarters in

Arizona. I

was dead
broke ; and
I wanted to

get to New
York in
time for my
s u m m e C

plans."
• W h a t

are they ?
"

"I will go
to sea for

a few months —
perhaps on one of

the big 'liners.' I am a good man
before the mast; or 1 can turn my-
self into a waiter, and serve tables'."

"Oh, Steve! With your educa-
tion, is there nothing better that you
can do. You know father will

"

" Dear Alice, father's plans for me have
been discussed to the last letter. I will
not get money as he does. I will work
for every dollar I put in my pocket—so
much labor for so much money."
"Father works his brains; brain work

is as real a thing as hand work."
" We need not discuss that question.

My brains are not working brains; they
won't keep accounts, they won't plot
and scheme; they can't teach; they re-

fuse to recogni/.e any monetary symbol
—the click of wires, and the roar and
babble of Broadway and Wall Street,
distracts them. The woods and the sea,
and even the Arizonian desert, talk sen-
sibly to me. I can work with my hands,
I r.m stand at the wheel of a ship, I can
guide a reaper, I can drive cattle, or do
any sensible thing, that a man's brains or-
der him to do. with his two hands. I can't
sell diings that have no existence. I can't
woi-k with intangible figments of thought.
I want to see and handle my work. Such
IS I am, I am. I was made so."

" But even the work you see and handle
does not always induce you to labor."

• « ienerally speaking/little girl, 1 do as
much work as is necessary. Now and then

Into a tight place; or I feel a sense of
hurry, and write to you for help: and bless
your sweel heart! I always gel it." He laid
down his knife and fork, and looked at
her with a face radiant with affection:
and Alice went to his side, and put her
arms around Ins neck, and kissed him.

" This time," he continued, "
I was in

a hurry. I could have come East witn
some horses, and got a free passage and a
mouthful; but I suddenly got seasick; I

mean, sick for the sea ; and the thought of
its great, free spaces haunted me day and
night, and I heard the roar and murmur
of the waves wherever I turned. I hear
them now. I am going to-day to look for
a summer berth, where 1 can be free of
all they can give me."

"Steve, if you love the sea so much,
why not go into the navy? A naval offi-

cer is very respectable."
" You dear little ignoramus. Have you

been as far as Vassar without divining
how much naval officers pay for their re-

spectability ? What study! What limi-

tations ! What obedience ! What unceas-
ing attention to details ! Thank you, dear,
for the compliment ; but whatever could I

do on a man-of-war? I, who am only a
wayfarer, a bird of passage, who would
perish if my wings were cut."

"Have some more coffee, Steve, and
some rice cakes ?

"

"Yes, I will. I am going to tell you a
strange thing. Alice. 1 have found some
very old friends of father's; indeed, they
are related to us—though not very inti-

mately—the families intermarried a gener-
ation ago, and there has been a friendship
extending backward, through many gener-
ations. But these are evil times for loving
kindness in any form; everything wears it

away.''

"Where did you meet these people ?

Are they nice ?
"

"I met them in New York. I have bee.,

staying a week with them."
"How long since ?

"

"I left them yesterday—very sorry to do I

so—but "

"You have been a week in New York! I
You never let me know ! And you never 1

came to see me! Oh, Steve, how could you?" I
"I saw you at Nora Leffert's marriage. I

You looked as sweet and lovely as a rose. I
You were the loveliest girl there."

"How could you see me ? Surely, you 1
were not there ?

"

Steve laughed heartily at the question, I

"I was not there," he answered, "though I
Nora and 1 are old friends. I read about I
the marriage in the newspapers, and I was I
sure you would be present. 1 had a great
longing to see you, so I strolled up Broad-
way as far as the church, and I had my
reward. It isn't many fellows that can
boast of a sister so good, and beautiful,

and loving as you are. sweet Alice."
"Steve, I can return the compliment,

very truly. It isn't many girls that can
boast of a brother so handsome, and so
good, and so loving, as you are. Don't
contradict me; you are handsome, when
you are well dressed ; as you are this

morning
;
you are good, as far as you un

derstand what goodness means ; and no-

body knows better than I do how loving

and true you are."

"Don't you think I understand what
goodness means ?"

"Mother says you do not. If you did.

she is sure, you would think of others be-

fore yourself. You know her idea is, thai

until we bury self entirely, we are still sub
ject to evil."

"Who can bury self entirely ?" asked
Steve, a little crossly. "1 think mothei
expects too much. She measures people

by too high a standard. When 1 saw yoi

at the wedding. John McAslin was will

me. He saw you, also."

"I suppose John McAslin is one of thi

family with whom you staid a week?" lu

asked.
"Yes. John is the eldest child, and tin

only son. There are two girls—beauties

both of them—if I understand w hat hcaut\

means; and a father and mother. Now
am going to surprise you. The mothei
ought to have been our mother. Fathe
was engaged to her for four years. Sin

was making her wedding dollies whei

she heard ol his marriage."
"Oh, what a strange, dreadful thing!"

"I lis a common tragedy enough. Merci

fully, women forgive and forget, and lean

to love again. If they did not. this worli

would be .1 broken-hearted kind of a place

"How did you find all this out?"
"I heard them talking of Senslone Val

ley, and I said I had a schoolmate win

came from there, a lad called Lloyd. Am
.Mis. McAslin's face instantly lighted, am
she began to wonder if he was Nichola.

Lloyd's son; and to speak of father, of hi

fine appearance, and his cleverness, am
his marriage with the rich Marian Val

liante, and of his present great wealth am
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influence. And I understood the whole
story of her love and desertion, though
she never said a word about it. It was
Flora McAslin. the eldest daughter, who
told me that chapter of fathers history,

and it was Jessie McAslin that said she
was right glad her mother did not marry
such a selfish, bad man as Nicholas Lloyd

:

she thought her dear old papa, with his

thousand dollars per annum, a great deal

the finer gentleman."
''Perhaps Jessie .McAslin does not know-

father well enough to make comparisons

:

and you have not told me yet how you be-

came acquainted with this critical young
lady."

"Don't judge until you know all the facts

in the case. Alice : it would not be like

you. Jessie McAslin is not critical, she
Las the kindest heart. I met her brother

John in the train just outside of Chicago.
We sat together, and we talked together
until we reached New York. It was in

the morning, and I was a litde jaded and
hungry, and John asked me. "to what hotel

I was going?" I told him. "I never went
to hotels.' He asked. 4f I was going
home.' and I answered. 'I have no home.'
Then he put his arm through mine and
said. -Go home with me.'

"

"It is your own fault, if you have no
home. Steve."
"Perhaps—and perhaps not. That isn't

the question, now. I went home with John
McAslin."
"In what part of New York is his home?"

she asked.
"On die East Side, in some nice little

flats near St. Mark's Place. I dare say
you never heard of the locality. There
was no one present when we entered but
Mrs. McAslin. She adores her son. and
she made me welcome as his friend. A
good breakfast was soon ready for us. and
then she sent us to bed. When I woke
up I heard pleasant voices and the noise
of cups and saucers. John had already
risen. I made myself as respectable as
possible— I had bought this suit in Chi-
cago—and guided by the sound of the con-
versation, soon reached the little dining-
room. Father and mother, brother and
sisters, were eating dinner together, and
they made a place for me. A few hearty
words and a smile from Jessie—by whose
side I found a chair—set me at ease, and
I'll vow I never eat a better or a more
cheerful meal. Is that enough of the Mc-
Aslins?"
"No. I wish to hear all about them.

How did you spend the evening? What
can you say about the family ?''

"I will answer your last question : the
other is of litde importance. The father
is a clerk in an importing house ; not clever,

not ambitous. but fond of his home and
family: one of those rare men who are
cheerful at six o'clock in the morning, and
who have a child's capacity for small, rleet-

ing joys."

"And a litde. insignificant-looking man,
I suppose ?"

"Yes—no— I can't say. I should recog-
nize him if we met. but

"

"You cannot describe him. Then he is

certainly a man of no force."
"I should not like to hazard that opinion.

Alice. 1 think a blow in the right place
would smite fire from him. The mother is

a pleasant, domestic woman. She does
not fret herself, or others : she has no fads,
no vanity, no littleness of any kind. She
has been a beauty. Flora is like her."
"Pray. then, what is Flora like ?''

"She has a sweet, calm, innocent face.

She is a dressmaker, and is going to marry
one of Tiffany's working jewellers. They
think it a good match. Flora will not come
into any one's life now—but the working
jeweller's—she is that kind of a girl. Jessie
is different."

"I can see that Jessie is your favorite.

How does she differ ?"

"Every way. Jessie is small and witchy.
She has bright, piercing eyes, and curly
brown hair. There is no hesitancy in any
thing she says or does. Her voice is clear.-

and has the ring of sincerity. She is a
hard-headed, soft-hearted mite, mistress
of herself, and very lady-like. That is

Jessie McAslin as 1 saw her. She is her
brother's favorite, and she is mine. If I

could ever think of a wife. Jessie would be
my sweetest dream."
"Why not Jessie, then?"
''Impossible—utterly and finally impossi-

ble ! I must not talk of her. 1 must not
even think of her."

"Is the brother like Jessie ?"

(7o te Continued.}

THE GOSPEL ON GIBRALTAR'S ROCK.
A Soul-Winning Campaign among the Soldiers in the Famous Fortress

—"The Home on

the Hill"—Earnest Workers and many Converts.

apart for prayer. He takes litde bags full

of lavender and distributes them. A sol-

dier does the baking for the Institute, and
the " busters " (cakes) are made so good
that men once coming will enter again,
thus giving frequent opportunity to tell

them of the Christ. The Institute gives lan-
tern lectures, entertainments, arranges pic-
nics into Spain, and across to Morocco,
striving thus to prove untrue the lines cut
in a stone sentry box at Gibraltar

:

God and the soldier all men adore
In times of trouble, and no more.
For when war is over

REV. WILLIAf GEI L_

STRONGER than Antwerp with its

eight miles of massive ramparts,
mightier i n
res istance
than the
great island

strong hold
of Malta.

^» \ most terrible
7s ^r~Wi 5 in fire and

shot belch-

ing qualities,

and alto-
gether the
s trongest
for tress on
the planet, is

G i b r a 1 tar.

The rock is

honey-comb-
ed with tun-

nels, galler-

ies full of
great guns
and ammuni-

tion. Provisioned to last half a genera-
tion, it is not likely that an old military-

order which read " On account of the

scarcity of flour, soldiers are not to have
their hair powdered till further notice."

will have to be repeated. Pulpit, political,

and patriotic orators have used it to point
a moral or adorn a tale. And when na-
tions have plotted the overthrow of British

authority, that Rock lying there like a
huge Numidian lion with face toward the

land and tail toward the sea. has seemed
to get higher, and arising has sent out a
note of warning that has caused the ad-
visers of empires to throw one knee over
the other, lie back in their chairs, and
smooth the backs of their heads. A hu-

morous writer has said that " at first sight

Gibraltar looked like a handful of mud on a
shingle." The batteries are most ingen-
iously masked. Neither is the religious

work demonstrative, but much is being
done for the more than 5.000 soldiers. A
regiment does not remain long, hence the

necessity of
doing defi-

nite work for

them. Then
there are the

137.000 sea-

men who en-

ter the roads
each year.
When a ves-

sel casts an-

chor one or
more men
well sup-
plied with re-

ligious litera-

ture will go
aboard her
and talk and
pray with
the crew,
even to the

going down
into the
hold, and
reading and
praying with
the stokers
—those coal
begrimed
men who
sweat their

lives away
heaving fuel

into the fur

naces.

The Sol-
diers' Insti-

tute is on
South Port
Street, witl.

its refreshment bar. selling a large mug or

cup of cocoa, tea. or coffee for a penny
(these with milk and sugar included) and
solid foods at the same rate. Reading
and game rooms are here provided for the

soldiers. Here the Cameron Highlanders
branch of the Christian Association meets
every Wednesday, led by a soldier, and
the books show twenty conversions this

year. Superintendent Copeland has a sol-

diers' Bible Class at 3.30 p.m. each Sunday,
followed by tea at 4.30. He visits the bar-

racks, reads and prays with the men.
Some of the regiments have prayer-rooms.

Every barrack in India has a room set

Madrid, Spain, signed by sixty-three per-
sons praying for Protestant preaching ac-
cording to the word of God. "Our work is

undenominational," she said, "and we need
another sister to come and help us. We
covet the pravers of God's people every-
where." In showing me the rooms in the
building.she said, "this is where the soldiers
meet for worship, and this is the picture,"
pointing to one on the wall, "of the man
who recently came in to sign the pledge.
I said to him. 'If you have nothing but that
litde piece of paper, the devil will have vou
long before New Year's.' He was told of
Jesus Christ, and just last night he prayed
'O Lord! if there 6 is anything between
thee and my soul, remove it' " The con-
verts of this mission, who number hun-
dreds, have quit using tobacco. "It is for

"THE HOME ON THE HILL" MISSION. GIBRALTAR.

And all things righted,
God is neglected
And the soldier slighted.

"The Home on the Hill." as one building
is kindly spoken of by the troops, is

the most remarkably successful mission
on the Rock. The word home has especial
significance to one who has left home to

serve the
Queen. I t

was in Jul v.

1S76, that
Mrs. Alice
Todd O s -

borne, who
opened the
first mission
of this kind
in Glasgow,
having been
invited b y
the 79th
H i g h 1 a nd-
e r s, then
stationed at

Gibraltar, to

come out
and be their

guest, arriv-

ed. She said
she found
nothing but
rock, sea,

sky. and sin.

One of the
first men she
met upon ar-

rival was the
of
s o
be-

he

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' INSTITUTE, GIBRALTAR.

"King
Delhi."
called
cause
fought with
great brav-
ery under
the walls of

that capital

o f the Mo-
gul Empire,
he did notHe was an infidel and said

care for prayers, for he had a thin pair ol

boots, and prayed for a thick pair, and
asked why he did not get them. She an-

swered."Seek ye first the Kingdom of God
and his righteousness and all these things

shall be added unto you."

The house which is shown in this issue

of The Christian Herald, was purchas-

ed in 1SS7. and has been open even- day
since. There is a Bible Class at 6.30 and
meetings at S P.M. every day : the room is

packed to the doors. During my call Mrs.

Osborne showed me a petition she had
just received from Yalde Locasa, near

the glory- of God." they say. "This is the

portrait," she said, moving across the end of
the room, "of three of Her Majesty's troop-

ers. I met them one night when they were
swearing. I stepped up to them and said,

'Do people swear in Heaven ? ' 'No ma'm,
they do not.' 'Are you going to Heaven ?

'

The men. much abashed, said. 'We hope
so

!

' 'Well then, you must get ready, for they
don't use such talk as that in Heaven.'
They did get ready. This young man,"
directing my attention to a photo on a
table, "was converted, and three months
afterward was found dead at his post on
the ramparts.
"During the meeting the other night a

thunderstorm came on. One dear old
woman said to me at the close, 'I was so
glad when I heard the thunder. I thought
the Lord was coming, and what joy to

find myself in the house of God.' That
is really marvelous, as the Spanish women
are very much frightened when there is

thunder, and pray to the Yirgin and all

the saints. The grace of God has changed
that dear woman and made her rejoice.

"I want to tell you a sweet litde story of
our w ork beyond the neutral ground," she
said. (The neutral strip is about a mile
wide, and stretches from sea to sea. be-

tween Gibraltar and the Spanish lines.

British sentinels pace this side. Spanish
soldiers that, and persons crossing must
keep moving. The Spanish side is said

to be honeycombed with mines connected
by wires, so that an attacking army can
be annihilated by pressing a button.) "Litde
Jose Garcia had been attending our school
for a year and was beginning to read the

New Testament well. He fell ill. and dur-

ing the ten days of his sickness he often sang
the hymn. 'From the night of the Sepulchre
the Lord rose again, and the bands of

death he shook on by his power.' When
very ill he said. 'Mother. I am dying, but
I would like you to go to the school, there

you will see the Good Shepherd.' 'Child,

what do you say ?
' 'I say there is a

Shepherd who came to this world to look

for a sheep that he lost, and it went very,

very, far away, and when he found it he
took it with him. We are the lost

sheep.' He said no more. The Good
Shepherd had taken the sheep."
One of the most enjoyable hours of my

Eastward trip was spent at the "Home on
the Hill." The Spirit of Christ seemed
to endorse all Mrs. Osborne said and did.

She is certainly a lady of great spiritual

power, and God is wonderfully blessing

the work.
Her last words to me were : "We want

the prayers of Christian people for the

work on the Rock." \\ illiam E. Geil.
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Look Back.

AS our million edition of THE Chris-

tian Herald goes out, let us re-

member we are in the last month
of the year and make thankful retrospec-

tion. Eighteen hundred and ninety-six

has been a year of magnificent Christian

achievement. America is coming to the

front as the greatest Christian nation on

earth. It has upheld its material dignity

in a way not to be mistaken, but slill more
nobly have its people—the millions of

them, who are working and praying for the

betterment of mankind—upheld the ban-

ner of the Cross. The Church, too, has a

letter spirit, and is animated by greater

zeal for service. In all parts of our land

there are signs of the people, who are called

by the name of Christ, becoming more like

Christ. Despite many drawbacks.they have

kept up their quota of missionaries and
teachers, so that to-day the foreign work

in many lands is fully as efficient as it was
a year ago. We have printed more Bibles

this year than last, in a greater number of

languages ; we have reached larger and
wider audiences at home; our cities, our

rural districts, our frontiers all now hear

the Cospel message proclaimed, and there

is hardly a hamlet or settlement on the

borders of our vast territory where, either

through pulpit or home missionary, or

through the pages of The Christian
Herald alone, the Gospel of Jesus Christ

is not regularly and effectively preached.

Members of our churches seem to lie striv-

ing to walk in his fooLsteps and to cultivate

more than ever before the love of men
and concern for their welfare, which was
Christ's prominent characteristic. Like

him they arc ready to feed the hungry, to

sympathize with the sorrowing, to succor

the oppressed. The day has gone by when
the Church of Christ, acting in the spirit

of Cain, asked, "Am 1 my brother's keep-

er?" The material comfort of our brethren

at home or across the sea, is now every-

where recognized as the concern of every

man who l>cars the Christian name. Nor
has there !>ccn any decrease in concern for

his spiritual welfare. The Christian pert-

pie of America have reached out the hand

and they have given to Continental govern-

ments some splendid object lessons in

practical Christianity. When bejorc in the

history of the world did the readers of any
journal, religious or secular, do what The
Christian Herald readers are doing

for the persecuted Christians of Armenia ?

We are doing more for our poor and neg-

lected classes at home, too ; we are giving

a grander uplift to down-trodden fathers,

mothers, and children than ever before.

Every year shows that we are developing

in the grace of helpfulness, and as our

hearts open, our purses are not closed.

To enumerate all the good that has been

accomplished in this year now closing,

would be to fill pages of The Christian
Herald, and this should be the best in-

citement to still greater and more con-

secrated activity in the year about to dawn.

Cultivate Sympathy.

LET us never restrain our sympathies

or dam them back. Pity and com-
passion for the woes of the world

clarify the human heart and take off the

sharp edges of our disposition and make
us grateful in the contrast. The unfor-

tunate were born of the same eternal Fa-

ther, rocked in the same cradle of the

world, and at the same moment on the

same morning to hear the same resurrcc-

tionary blast that wakes the dead. Culti-

vate your sympathies. The sixteen hun-

dred millions of the race are all united by-

chords of kinship, and those chords after

fastening us all together reach up to the

heart of God, so that we are all bound
together, all on earth one, God and the

human family one. When a workman
with a loaded hod on his shoulder slips

from the ladder and falls to the basement,

bend over him, lift him very tenderly;

he is your brother. iWhen in the midnight

tempest the sailor slips from the ratlins

and has his life dashed out on the deck,

listen to that awful thud ; it is your brother.

When you hear a demented woman from

the corridors of Hloomingdale Asylum,

remember it is your sister. When her

ruin is worse than that, and body, mind,

and soul have been tossed off the decliv-

ities of a decent life and she hangs, with

mangled fingers, over the boiling billows

of hell, do not laugh, do not caricature, do

not make heartless remarks; that is your

sister. "Oh, no, no,'' you say: "that is

impossible: you compromise my dignity

by saying she is my sister." Yes, she is.

You belong to the Lord's family and she

belongs to it. and God is her Lather, and
he is your Lather, and does not that make
her your sister? God is not ashamed to

acknowledge this, and you are not better

than Cod. Yea, if you scoff at her you
are worse than she, for God has a heaven
all ready for her as soon as she repents,

but for one who has no compassion for

lost manhood or lost womanhood, from

Bible lid to Bible lid there is no promise.

Feeling as you now do, hard and uncom-
miserate, you will not come within 500.000

miles of heaven. May the blessing of those

who arc ready to perish come upon us.

In this day of accidents we are not only

to sympathize with the victims, but to do
it wisely for our own safety. Let us not

make ourselves ridiculous by wandering
about, timid and nervous, expecting even-

minute that something will happen, but let

us take every reasonable precaution. On a

railroad trip I was very tired and I got on

the locomotive with the engineer on the

Illinois Central, and if there is anything

that will wake a man up, that is it. The fire-

man and the engineer were very commun-
icative, and I asked all about the machin-

ery, and after awhile I said: "What is

that bright, shining instrument?" That is

a Wcstinghouse air brake." I said : "What
is the use of it?" " Well," he said, "when
I see an obstacle on the track, or I see

that a bridge has fallen, or I sec the head-

light of a locomotive coming around the

curve on the same tr.uk. I tunc h that, and

as by an almost omnipotent reverse the

train halts, the brakes falling on the

wheels of all the cars all the way back."

What a splendid arrangement. Then I

thought, we aic all on an express train.

We arc going at sixty miles the hour. 100

miles the hour, 500 miles the hour. Ever
and anon there arc perils across the track.

Shall we wildly crash into them and perish'

No, there is an overmastering power will

ing to take charge of the long train ol

life's events, and with instantaneous spring

holds us back from destruction. What
we want is not only a power stop when it

is safest to stop. A thousand times be-

tween now and when we reach our desti-

nation we will want an instantaneous and

omnipotent brake.

Our Million Edition.

ONE million copies have been print-

ed of this edition of The Chris-

tian Herald, each copy consist-

ing of twenty-eight pages. Nearly 4,000
reams of paper, aggregating over 350,=

000 pounds, were required for its pro-

duction. The total expense involved ex-

i $40,000, of which about $4,000
was expended for postage.

The Inagnificent frontispiece was espe-

cially engraved for us, and printed in

colors by the Photo Colortype Company,
of Chicago, 111. It is generally conceded
to be a masterpiece of color typography.

The colored premium insert is the work-

manship of The Werner Company, of

Akron, O., the largest printing establish-

ment in the United States. The body of

the paper was printed by D. Appleton &
Company, the well-known publishers. The
binding of this mammoth edition, a most
stupendous undertaking, was done by The
Knoepke Bindery, New York.

Although The Christian Herald
owns one of the most complete and
extensive printing establishments and

binderies in the United States, and all its

machinery is of the most improved kind,

and of the latest pattern, its facilities are

limited to the production of 300.000 copies

per week. As the regular weekly issue,

with the colored frontispiece, severely

taxes its capacity, we were compelled to

seek extraordinary facilities elsewhere for

the production of this phenominally

large edition of one million copies.

The prayers of all the readers of this

special edition are requested for the bless-

ing of God upon The Christian Her-
ald, its subscribers, its proprietor, and
those whose sermons, articles or labors for

Christ are printed in its columns.

Higher Riches.

I

HAVE been amused to hear people

when they start in life say at what
point in life they will be contented

with worldly possessions. One man says:
" I want to get #20,000 and 1 will be
satisfied." Another, " 1 want to get fifty

or a hundred thousand or a million, and
then I will be satisfied. Then I will say

to my soul: ' Now just look at that block of

storehouses. Just look at those govern-

ment securities. Just look at those bonds
and mortgages. Just look what lucrative

investments you have. Now, my soul,

take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
merry.'" Thou fool! If you are not

happy now with the smaller possessions,

you will never be with the larger posses-

sions. If with decent and comely ap-

parel you are not grateful to God, you
would be ungrateful if you had a prince's

wardrobe crowded till the hinges burst.

If you are not content with an income
in support comfortably your household,

you would not be contented though your
income rolled in on you fifty or a hun-
dred thousand a year. It is not what we
get. it is what we are that makes us hap-

py or miserable. If that is not so, how
iln you account for the fact that many of

those Who fare sumptuously every day
He waspish .mil dissatisfied, and over-

bearing, and foreboding, and cranky,

and uncompromising; with a counte-

ini 1 on whit h wrath always lowers and
a lip which scorn curls; while many a

time in the summer evening you see a
laboring man going home in his shirt-

sleeves, with a pail on his arm and a
1'ii kaxe over his shoulder, his face bright
with smiles and his heart with hope, and
the night of his toil bright with flaming

mt.iv li is in illustration of the fai t

lh.it it is not outward condition that makes
a man happy. The heart right, all is

' ;ht. The heart wrong, all is wrong.

BRIEF NOTES.
In order to give a special opportunity to the

readers of this issue of The Christian Herald.
we have decided to make the following ofler : Dr.
Talmage's great book. From Manger to Throne,
which contains, besides a Life of our Saviour, a
complete description of Dr. Talmage's trip to and
through Palestine and Syria, including the famous
Baptism of an American in the Jordan, and over
200 other beautiful illustrations, richly bound in

silk-rinish cloth, will be delivered in any part of the
United States for 75 cents. All charges prepaid.

Not more than one copy will be sent to any one
family.

There are many churches, especially in
small towns and villages, that would be glad of an
opportunity to get a number of copies of "Gospel
Hymns" at a greatly reduced price. For the
benefit of such churches, we would state that we
have on hand a number of copies of Gospel
Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6 Consolidated. Music Edition,
that have been injured almost imperceptibly in
packing. Otherwise they are in perfect condition,
t hose who desire to obtain copies, will do well to
write quickly to The Christian Herald, as we
are now closing out the entire lot.

There are now seventy-five Congregational
Churches in the Territory of Oklahoma. Five
years ago. there were but two in theentire Territory.

At a recent meeting of Temperance Veterans
in London, forty-one were present who were over
eighty years of age, and it was stated by the secre-
tary that there were over two hundred octoge-
narians in the Society.

Evangelist J. H. Llliott has been holding a
series of successful evangelistic meetings at Hamil-
ton, Ont. On one Sunday during the services
seventy young people from one Sunday School
made profession of faith.

Mr. Charles N. Crittenton has been hold-
ing evangelistic meetings at Phcenix, Arizona. A
correspondent in that city writes that the people
are contributing to start a Florence mission there
to perjJetuate his work.

The Reformed Dutch Church has under-
taken a mission among the Bohemians in New
York. The Kev. Mr. Molnar, a Bohemian, a recent
graduate of McCormick Seminary, has been com-
missioned to conduct it.

A missionary in South Africa writes that
out of thirty ships which in one year arrived at the
port nearest his station, to trade with the natives,
twenty-five brought rum and gunpowder to barter
with the people for their native products.

The official year book of the Protestant
Church in France gives the total number of Pro-
testants in the country as 639.S25. The total popu-
lation at the recent census was 38,218,000. Ol the
Protestants 540,48! belong to the Reformed Church
and 77,553 are Lutherans.

The New York llible Society during the
twelve months ended Sept. 30 distributed among
the immigrants who arrived at the port of New
York 60,550 Bibles and Bible portions in the respec-

tive languages of the immigrants. It also placed
ill the hands of foreign sailors 7,687 Bibles and
Testaments.

The Bible or parts of the Bible available for
Evangelistic use nave now been published in 381

different languages or dialects. Fifty-two of these
have been added during the past live years. It isBtreop
believed that at the beginning of this century the
Bible had not been translated into more than
thirty-eight languages.

Pastors, Sunday Schools. Church Societies,

and others who desire to hold meetings in behalf

of Armenia, can obtain from the Armenian Relief
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Committee, 63 Bible House. New York, pamphlets
and other publications on the Armenian question
that will prove helpful to speakers, and winch may
be used to advantage for general circulation.

The number of stations in heathen lands oc-

cupied by Protestant missionaries, according to a
calculation made by the Missionary Herald, nowl
reaches 5,055 with 17,813 out -stations. Of these 0931
stations and 4,911 out-stations are occupied by I

American missionaries, 't here are 37 missionary
societies in this country, which have sent out in all

3,512 missionaries, of whom 2,043 were women.

A Commission on the Liquor Traffic ap-

pointed by the Canadian government sent querie:

to ministers of all denominations. To the ques
tion, " From your experience and observation as;
clergyman do you consider the use of intoxicatini

liquors hurtful morally or socially f" 2,123 replie

in the affirmative, and 272 in the negative.

Mr. G. B. Lane, a Presbyterian Sunday
School missionary in Wisconsin, writing to a de-

nominational journal, says: "1 have in threi

months traveled 1.300 miles, visited twenty Sunday
Schools and 250 families, delivered sixty addresses

edictTfi

given away 2,200 pages of tracts, |oo books, twenty
Bibles and fifteen Tt
three months' work.''

A careful collection of Church statistic

shows that since the census of 1890 there has been

a general gain in all denominations in this country .

in the number of churches, ministers and commo^alito
nicants. The gain in the number of churches is

Methodists of all branches, 7. ",19; Baptists, 1,678

Kisiiples, \ --12; Presbyterians. 87

F.piscopai, 795 ;
Congrcgationalists, 532,

Prof. Sayce states that while exploring If

Asia Minor, searching for new cuneiform inscrip ™ 1

tions. he hit on a definite memorial of Nimrod ,<™it

lie identities him with Nazi M in ud.l. and find!

that he was the contemporary in Babylon of the

\ssyrian King whose son restored Nineveh about,

lilts years lielorc the Kxodus. This curious discov-

ery is regarded here as by far the most valuabl

testaments. This is a norma

pin

4
;' Protestanl s point

;>rd yet atfordeciconfirmation of the Mosaic reco

from this field of investigation

It would be difficult indeed to find a pn-ttir

or more attractive and suitable souvenir ol tin

Holy Land than a U-autilul slab of Olive \\

from the Mount of Olives, fin (11 K is 1 1 A N Hi K

\ 1 o has received from the Fast a number "I thesi

slabs, of genuine Olive Wood, cut on the sacrea

Mount, and lim-lv polished in leiusaleni liv Beth

lehem wood woikias. I he\ aie both useful am
ornamental, and an- very Inghly pri/ed. I ..n hsl.it

has on it in Faighsh and Hebrew characters, the In

srnption, "Jerusalem, City of Peace." We will sem

these slabs, all cbarees piepaid. to any address, .1

the nominal price ol twenty-hve cents each.
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In the White House.

[EVER is the historic edifice,

whose picture appears on
this page, so much an ob-

ject of interest to our people
as in the year when the vote

of the nation has designated

the citizen who shall occupy it for the

ensuing four years. It becomes the Mecca
of the office-seeker, the centre of the

hopes of the people who have worked to

secure the election of its occupant, and
the abode of the man for whom all patri-

otic Christians, whatsoever their political

affiliation, beseech the blessing of the King
of kings, the Giver of every good and
perfect gift. Even those who have been
his most inveterate opponents, cannot but
lope and pray that the man whom the

people have chosen to be the Executive of

the nation, may be endowed with the

wisdom he will need in his high office,

and will be enabled so to conduct the

aliairs of this great nation, that it may
maintain its exalted character among the

peoples of the earth. Once more the

jeoplehave spoken, and in March next,

the doors of the White House will be
jpened to admit a new President.

It is a humble residence for the chief

if a nation of over sixty million

Dersons. It stands in its own grounds,
rontingon Pennsylvania avenue and
Lafayette square. Surrounding it

ire the State, Treasury, War and
Mavy buildings, in which the busi-

ress of the nation is conducted. It

s of sandstone, painted white, has
wo stories and basement, and is of

he Grecian order of architecture.

\ portico of Ionic columns, added in

ackson's administration, gives dig-

lity to the otherwise severely plain

edifice. The interior, like the ex-

erior, is a model of stately sim-

ilicity. The great doors in the

entre open upon a spacious corridor,

vhich leads to an inner corridor op-

ining on the East Room, the finest

ipartment of the mansion. Opening
,rom this room are the suite of
ipartments known respectively as

he Green, the Blue and the Red
ooms, so called from the prevailing

:olor of the furnishings. The state

lining-room, opening on the inner

orridor, completes the official quar
^ers of the mansion. It appears to

lave received its name of the "White
-louse" in the time of Madison,
he fourth President, who so spoke
if it in a letter which had a national in-

erest. Since that time the name of the

'White House" has been the key-note of

he ambition of our most famous men, the

oncrete symbol of all the power and
ifncial dignity of the head of the jiation.

Remembering all that the White House
ymbolizes to our nation, the Christian
latriot may well use concerning it the

lenediction of the Psalmist:

Peace be within thy walls and prosperity within
hy palaces. For my brethren and companions'
akes, I will now say. Peace be within thee. (Ps.
22: 7.)

I

^ Hint to Builders.

A common mistake on the part of build-

rs is pointed out in the Operative Builder.

t says that in the selection of a kind of

tone for building purposes it is well to

>ay attention to other qualities beside
ardness. It is not always the stone that
•ffers the greatest resistance to crushing,
hat is the most durable. Stone which is

orous in any degree will not wear so long,

mwever hard it is, as a stone which has a
lose and firm texture, as the rain or the
loisture of the atmosphere penetrates it,

nd when the frost comes, it reaches deeper
;nto the stone and disintegration is apt to
ike place. For a similar reason a plain
mooth surface to the stone is better than
rough one, as the protuberances, how

ver small, afford a convenient resting
lace for moisture and dust, which often
ontains pungent acids. The most dur
ble buildings are those built of stone of

fine close texture with a smooth vertical

face. The hint may be useful to other
kinds of builders. The living stones which
are being built into the temple of Christ
should be impervious to worldly influences.

He who endures best is he who, like his

Master, does not fear when temptation ap-

proaches, because it can find nothing to

take hold of in him.
The prince of this world cometh ; but he hath

nothing in me. (John 14:30.)

Unreliable Thermometers.

An incident of a country storekeeper's
failure to appreciate the special purpose
of his goods is related by Mr. Chauncey
M. Depew. He says that while staying
in the country, he went to the village store

to buy a thermometer. The storekeeper
produced six for his customer's inspec-
tion. He noticed that no two of them
agreed as to the temperature, and between
the highest and the lowest there was a
difference of ten degrees. He called the

store-keeper's attention to the difference

and said that he should not know from
them whether he ought to light a fire in

the room, or open the window. The store-

sepulture is that the country around his
home is overrun with polecats, minks and
groundhogs, and he believes that the only
way to keep them from devouring his
body is to have it enclosed in a stone
coffin. It may be hoped that he has not
neglected to secure the safety of his soul,

which is of infinitely greater importance,
and it, too, may become the prey of a
voracious and implacable enemy.
Be vigilant, because your adversary, the devil, as

a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he
may devour (1. Peter 5:8).

Funeral Services by Phonograph.

An undertaker in Brooklyn, N. Y., fur-

nished a mechanical substitute for an
absent clergyman at a funeral some time
since. He had a phonograph and a
series of cylinders containing a full burial
service including, beside the prayers and
passages of Scripture, some suitable
hymns which had been sung into the
receiver by a choir. It was decided to

make use of this arrangement. The party
assembled in the undertaker's parlor. The
coffin was placed in front of the phono-
graph and over it projected the large
trumpet of the instrument which was
wreathed with flowers. The service went
through without a hitch and every word
was distinctly audible through the room.
If a blind person had been present, he
might have noticed nothing unusual in the
service but have supposed that a clergy-
man and choir were conducting it. At
first sight a service so mechanical appears
heathenish, like the "Prayer-wheels" of
Thibet, but when we consider how often

THE WHITE HOUSE AND GROUNDS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

keeper had no solution to offer, but sug-
gested that his customer take them all

over to his place and try them, and keep
the one that suited him best. Probably Mr.
Depew would have accepted the sugges-
tion if he had wanted the thermometer
for an ornament. As, however, he needed
it to register the temperature with abso-
lute accuracy, these varying instruments
were of no use to him. The store-keeper's

idea, however, is not an uncommon one
in spiritual matters. People go in the
greatest numbers to hear the preacher
whose sermons suit them best, rather than
to hear him who is concerned to preach
absolute truth without fear or favor.

Who say to the prophets, prophesy not unto us
right things, speak unto us smooth things. (Isa.

30 : 10.)

An Order for a Sarcophagus.

An aged farmer in Kentucky has given
an order to a stonemason which astonished
him. The old gentleman is very wealthy,
but has not been remarkable for eccen-
tricity. This order, however, did appear
eccentric, for it was for a regular sarco-

phagus. He wanted it made of Ken-
tucky limestone, a quarry of which was
on his own estate. He was very precise
as to the measurements, and had a draw-
ing of the design for outside ornament.
The order was taken, and is being exe-

cuted. When complete the coffin will

weigh fifteen hundred pounds. His rea-

son for adopting this now novel mode of

the funeral service is conducted in Latin,

which is usually unintelligible to the per-

sons present, the phonograph does not
seem so bad a substitute for the living

voice. The people could at least under-
stand the words and might derive spiritual

benefit from them, which, as the Apostle
says, is the main consideration :

Even things without life giving a voice, if they
give not a distinction in the sounds, how shall it be
known what is piped or harped ? (1. Cor. 14:7 R.V.)

The Chief Justice's Love Letter.

An amusing incident in connection with
the Chief Justice of the United States

Supreme Court is reported in the Wash-
ington Post. It states that Mr. Fuller,

having occasion to consult his physician,

walked around to his residence. A man
who has recently been engaged by the
phv^ician opened the door to him. He
said that his employer was out, but had
left word that he would soon return. He
evidently had no idea that the visitor was
the highest judicial authority in the

United States, but he seemed to have
confidence in him, for he invited him into

the physician's library to wait until he
returned. The Chief Justice accepted,

and seated himself in his old friend's

chair. He had barely done so when tue

serving man came in, and in an embar-
rassed way asked if the gentleman would
do him a favor while he waited. He had
a sweetheart, he said, and was very anx-

ious to send her a letter, but unhappily he

could not write. If the gentleman would
write it for him he would feel deeply
grateful. Without hesitation Mr. Fuller
acquiesced, and, taking up a pen, wrote
probably the most unique letter ever
penned by his hand. It would be a
treasure to the autograph collector, but its

value to the girl who received it would
consist in its being a message from her
lover. If it told her what she wanted to

know she would care very little by whom
it was written. If Christians had the
same feeling about their Heavenly Father's
message there would be less acrimony
in the disputes about the authorship of
the books of the Bible.

For no prophecy ever came by the will of man:
but men spake from God, being moved by the
Holy Ghost. (11. Peter 1: 21 K. v.)

Personating an Apostle.

A crafty swindler has succeeded in de-
frauding a poor widow in Hungary. She
lives at a small village named Bezdon,
where every one knows his neighbor's
business. Her husband had been an in-

dustrious, thrifty man, and he left her all

his savings, amounting to about four
hundred dollars. A few days after his
death, the widow received a mysterious
visitor. He came in the dead of night,
as the bearer of a communication from
her late husband. In fact, he said, he was
the Apostle Peter, who had the keys of
heaven. Her husband had presented him-
self there,but because of his sins had been
refused admittance. Nothing less than
the sacrifice of all his savings would
purge him of his sin, and he trusted that

his widow would consent to the sacrifice.

The poor woman was too much agitated
by the appearance of her visitor,

who had a long beard, and wore a
loose flowing robe, to exercise her
ordinary good sense. She was also
much distressed by the report of
her dead husband's condition, and
she finally handed to her visitor the
four hundred dollars, which was
all she had in the world. The im-
postor was clear of the town before
the police were informed of the
fraud. It is a pity that the woman
was not better instructed, but her
ignorance is not without parallel.

She is not the only one who believes
that the doors of heaven may be
opened by a gift of money, in spite
of the warning of the Apostle:
Though I bestow all my goods to feed

the poor, and though I give my body to be
burned, but have not love, it profiteth me
nothing. (1. Cor. 13: 3 R.V.)

Music in Niagara.

A famous organist who visited

Niagara lately sends to a musical
journal an analysis of its mighty
roar. He declares that the sound
of the great cataract is majestic
harmony. Listening to it for the
first time, he thought he detected

i\ a musical note. Anxious to put
it to the proof, he went to Goat
Island, where he could get its

full diapason. Thence he went to Luna
Island, and finally to the Island of the
Three Sisters. At each place the pre-

dominant note was clearly recognizable.
It was the chord of G of the thirty-two-

foot pipe of the organ, only four octaves
lower. He tested it theoretically and
practically. He found that the seventh
note, the interval of the tenth, was of a
power and clearness entirely out of pro-

portion to the harmonies, as usually heard
in the organ. " Were the tone of Niagara
a mere noise." he says, "this seventh note
would be either weak, or confused, or

absent altogether. The beat is just once
per second." The way in which he deter-

mined the pitch, was to catch the har-

monic notes above D and G, that were
definite in pitch, and then, counting the

number of vibrations of the lower two
notes, find their distance below. He is

quite certain that the musical tone of the

Falls is clear, definite, and unapproacha-
ble in its majestic perfection, a complete
series of notes all uniting in grand and
noble unison. How many people have
visited the Falls without hearing in their

mighty roar any hint of music! But the

trained ear perceives it, and is filled with

admiration of its majesty. Perhaps if our

ears were attuned to the heavenly harmo-
nies, we might hear melody in other parts

of the universe where now we think there

is discord or silence, and so the Psalmist's

suggestion may be a fact:

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord all the earth
. . . let the floods clap their hands. (Ps. 98: 4.)
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HQME TALKS WITH
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A BEAUTIFUL OLD AGE

I
HAPPENED the other evening to

be in company with a group of wom-
en whose ages varied from youth to

several years beyond fourscore. One
thing which struck me forcibly was,

that the brightest, freshest and most inter-

esting woman in the room was the lovely

old grandmother. Her line sweet face

lighted up as she talked : it was full of the

strength and courage of a soul which has
met manifold trials, and overcome them,
which has tasted the bitter cups of life, and
accepted them, saying at each experience,

"My Father, this is from thy hand, thy

will,' not mine, be done." She had a rare

appreciation of fun, and her laugh was as

quick and eager as that of a girl. As for

her looks, 1 wish you could have seen how
straight and tall she is, for all the world
like a pine tree, and her brow had not

many wrinkles, while every line written

there was a line of beauty.

1 spoke of this later to my niece, Jessa-

myn. "Oh!" said she, "there's no need
to have wrinkles in these days. You rub
cold cream or vaseline into your skin
when you go to bed at night, and in the

morning when you wash your face, you
are very careful about the way you use
your towel You push it upward so as to

keep the wrinkles from forming, and you
gently obliterate the crow's-feet from
around your eyes, and you are very par-
ticular about the corners of your mouth."
The young lady who gave me this bit of

valuable information is on the borderland
of twenty, with cheeks like a blush-rose,
starry eyes, and the beauty that steals

one's heart. She has no need to consider
her towel and its methods, nor to worry
herself about wrinkles, but I was greatly
amused at her wisdom, and particularly
entertained at the thought of my queenly
old grandmother stopping in the evening
of her days to have a hand-to-hand fight

with her life-long friend. Father Time.
In the first place, this sweet elderly-

woman has always had to work pretty
hard. She spent a good many years on a
farm, and we all know what that means,
especially when the farm is in a part of
the country where help in the household
is not to be had for love or money. Then,
her people had not money to spare.
Economy had to be practiced, ana the
wife and mother cheerfully set the ex-
ample, and laid down the' law for the rest.

Also, and secondly, as the minister says
in his sermon, she had the tender and
imperative carts of maternity faster and
longer than it is the present fashion to
have them, for she bore and reared ten
sons and daughters. 1 think there is no
more charming sight in the wide world
than one sees in her home now at Thanks-
giving or Christmas, when the children
and the children's children come back to
the mother, seven sons and three daugh-
ters, bringing their beautiful families to
.spend a day in the old nest, clastic enough
Mill to hold a crowd, yet not seem crowded.
No, the dear lady did not bother with

cold cream, or towels rubbing upward
instead of downward. She was too busy.
Hut, on the other hand, she said her
prayers at night, and meant every word of
them, and then fell asleep as a tired child
docs, needing no lullaby. When she had
worries she did not screw up her counten-
ance into a hard knot and go about like

thc'rhie! mourner at a funeral; she told
the l.ord the story, and did her liest, and
the worries straightened themselves. In
tribulation she bore herself bravely, as
wtrc wont to do the strong souls who, of
old, in all crises, expected their Lord from
the heavens for their aid. They even put
that as an article of faith in their tri-

umphant creed, and you may find it there
to this day; and to some fortunate chil-

dren the blessed doctrine is still taught
with their mother's milk. My beautiful
old woman learned the secret of immortal
youth in the serenity gained from un-
faltering confidence in the Almighty. In
days of darknevs she always said. "

I will

remember the years of the right hand ol

the Most High.'" So she has spent her
fourscore years in the light of the
Father's love, always looking for his lead-

ings, and never fretting against his provi-

dence.
Is this a good deal of talk about an old

lady ? Well, whatever we are now, we arc-

all going to be old ladies if our lives are

spared, and the kind we shall be depends
on the way we go about the making. A
fussy, cross, contrary old lady can be the
most disagreeable of companions. I could
tell you stories, if I liked, about that sort,

for I've met them now and then on the
road, and I know how grumpy and queer
they can be. Why, at this moment, 1

think of one who made it her chief busi-
ness in life to interrupt the young people
of her family in the evening between nine
and ten. stepping in at the parlor door,
with a reproving expression on her severe
old face, and saying, '"It's quite time,
Ellen, that your friends excused you.
The clock shows that you ought to be in

bed." Which. I humbly submit, was
most exasperating and quite unpardon-
able, though it had to be endured.
The best achievement for any of us,

older or younger, is to learn tranquility.

The period is full of perturbation. There
is little rest in our hurrying, striving times.
As we rly toward the end of the century
the pace is tremendous and exhausting.
But. my friends, let us possess our souls
in such calmness as is possible to those
who dwell in a fortified place. When you
take into account that most of our fric-

tions are about petty and piti-

ful things, that our fault-find-

ings and quarrels at home

leave only a hurt and wound-
ed spot to slowly heal, and
that never without a scar,

that most of our tempests 11
j_| er pace

are like the famous one in a
teapot, it is hardly worth our while to be
worn out to so little end and profit.

We may better be amiable so that

around about us there is always an
atmosphere of sunshine. We may as
well, day by day, exercise, as occasion
affords opportunity, the homely virtue of

patience. Let us cultivate repose of man-
ner and quietness of mind. You and I

can get through any amount of work if

Only we do not suffer ourselves to be
agitated, and vexed, and hurried. Then-
is no secret of beauty equal to a heart
which stays ever in the bosom of infinite

peace.
When thou ha*t th.inkcd thy God
For every blessing sent,

What time will then remain
For murmur or lament ?

Margaret E. Sangster.

A Time of Terror.
A thrilling experience in Madagascar is

reported by Missionary PeilL He writes

At one station of the Norwegian Mission

ary Society, where the missionaries had
left their wives and children while they

went four days' journey south to their an-

nual conference, an attack was recently

made by a large force of 1.500 rebels, led

by a famous brigand called Ranitesimis-

araka. Fortunately there were three

Frenchmen at this station and thirty na-

tive militia. These defended the place for

three days against overwhelming odds, be-

ing all gathered together in the Mission
House. Imagine the agony of the situa-

tion, seventeen ladies, nine children, two
aged missionaries shut up for three days
and two nights, while this righting was go-

ing forward, with the certainty of unim-
aginable atrocities if the enemy should
succeed. The ammunition was nearly ex-

pended when help arrived ; the rebels were
beaten off with the loss to all of over 300
of their number, and the defenders were
saved ! Thank God for such a deliverance.

Stundist Sufferings.

PEOPLE who are advocating the

interference of Russia in Armenia
and are hoping that the Armen-
ians may rind liberty and the right

to worship < !od according to their

conscience, appear to have forgotten how
intolerant the Russian government has
proved itself to be toward its own subjects

who dissent from the Greek Church. Pro-
fessor Godet has done a timely service by
describing the persecution of the Stund-
istsin an article in the Missionary Review,
which shows how much these devoted peo
pie have had to bear, and how faithful they
nave been under cruel persecution. Some
of the cases cited by Professor Godet are

as follows:

"Ivan Solovev, of the province of Kiev,

an intelligent young man full of ardor, was
accused of having spread heretical doc-
trines, and received an order to quit the

province m a fortnight. He was the father

of five children.and had a flourishingfarm,
which he was obliged to sell at a ruinous
price. He departed for the province of
Kherson, but he had hardly setded there

when he received another command to

move. He borrowed money to buy grain;

but usurers
took all he
possessed in

payment. An
old horse,
which he still

retained, was
the only
mode of con-
veyance for
his whole
family. After
traveling
about a

month they
reached t h e
province of
liessarabia;
but two chil-

dren had died
en toute. He
had just set-

tled near Kis-

cheneff when
a new order
arrived for
him to de-

part. A third

child had
died in the
mean time.

Lighted up as She Talked."
Th e fnn,lly

once more
pressed on toward Taurida, where they
hoped to find friends who would help them.
Hut the police informed him that he must
once more take to the road, and they sent
him to Caucasia, where he finally arrived,

a broken-down, persecuted man. with a sick

wife and but two remaining children.

Another case is that of a distinguished
preacher of Kiev, Ivan Lisotski, who was
1 (impelled to leave his home, having been
robbed of all that he had. Two of his chil-

dren succumbed to the hardships of the
journey. For ten years he was driven from
l>io\ 111 r to pmvince w ithout abatement

;

nevertheless, from his exile beyond the
Caucasus he encouraged his brethren in

kii-.su |,y his letters. W'c might also cite

thi s.ui Instance of Golovschenko, pastor
of the province <>f Ekaterinoslav, who was
condemned to four vears' imprisonment on
tin- 1 hargeof spreading Stundist doctrines.
At the expiration of his term the priest of
his village opposed his return, and he was
banished for life to Siberia, by order of the
local government In the meantime his

wife and children, whom he passionately
I"'. 1

'.'!,•! hi, 1. ill-, tioin starvation.

How to A\aKe
Horrje a Paradise.

FIRST of all, secure Margaret E.
Sangster's magnificent Book!
"Home Life Made Beautiful."
Next read it carefully—you will
find it a treasure—and finally

follow the simple suggestions it contains.

in

OUR FIRST-BORN.

From "Home-Life Made Beautiful.'

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER. (See page 922.
]

all plainly stated and easily carried ou
]

and the transformation that will tak]
place in your home will be a source
constant surprise and never-failin:

Mrs. Sangster writes so sweetly, so
ingiy. and so tenderly, yet, withal, s

wisely and so well, that no one who rear

this charming Book can help derivin

immediate and lasting advantage. Thei
is no authoress in this country moi
popular, more beloved, and more
spected than is Mrs. Sangster. the talente

Editor of Harper's Bazar. In this ma;
niticent Volume, she discourses on topk
of the utmost importance to every wifi

and mother, and wise are they who secui

this prize.

Much of the bright sunshine and joy

life are missed by those who do not kno
where to look for them. They look ever

where except in the right direction.and co
sequently miss them: whereas if they on
knew the secret of directing their gaze
the proper quarter they would have
trouble in tinning what they so much wis

Like the youth in the fable, who soug!
)ns

everywhere abroad for Happiness, an
after a vain search, on returning to h

own home, and resuming his simple task

was surprised and delighted to find I lap)

ness at his side, radiant and smiling,

the good people who read Mrs. Sangstei

book will speedily learn the secret of fin

ing and keeping Happiness in their ow
homes, however humble these may b

They need not search the world over f

that which is at their own doors and h

neath their own roof-trees, if they on

knew. This rare book shows how ;

may find it.

From among the many subjects whi<

she handles with infinite skill in tl

volume, we can, in this limited spat

mention but a very few, which will, howc
er. indicate the scope and the practic

utility of this matchless work: "Win
to Marry." "Domestic Friction," "Tl

Family Check Hook." "The Childrci

"Husbands and Wives as Partners I

Business.'' "Young People and Tin

lovers.'' "Settling on a Professioi

"Famous Men in Their Home Lives-

"The Wives of Great Men." "liackwaj

Children.'' "The Growing Girl," "How
Start Your Sons in Business," and ma
others equal in attractiveness.

our h
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Pastor Thomas Spurgeon- .

N once more extending our annual greeting- to our
world-wide circle of friends. The Christian
Herald cordially invites them to accompany it

into fresh fields of liter-

ary and artistic enjoyment, and
new avenues of Christian use-

fulness. As a band of brothers

and sisters, they will be asso-

ciated in a multitude of good
works, will visit and explore

new scenes in many lands,

and will be brought into pleas-

ant and profitable acquaintance
with the grandest men and
women of our day and gener-

ation.

While all the standard fea-

tures that have made The
Christian* Herald a unU

MELIA UUL

versal favorite will be retained, there are many new
and delightful surprises in store for our readers during

the coming year. Of course, Dr. Talmage, our Editor-

in-Chief, will continue to consider, editorially, the

leading events of the day, and his sermons, carefully

revised by himself, will appear regularly as heretofore.

Pastor Thomas Spurgeon, who has succeeded his

eminent father as pastor of

the Metropolitan Tabernacle in

London, and who preaches to

the greatest audiences on the

other side of the Atlantic, is

now on our staff of regular

contributors. Mr. Spurgeon
has that wonderful pithy, hu-
morous and cheerful good
sense, and that marvelous pow-
er of condensing a sermon into

an epigram, that made his

much - lamented father's ser-

mons such delightful reading.

Amelia E. Barr, America's
greatest authoress, has written,

exclusively for our columns, the most remarkable
and fascinating Serial Story that has ever come from
her gifted and prolific pen. It is entitled "The King's

Highway," and is so charming and dramatic, that it

cannot fail to afford exceptional pleasure to all our
readers. Mrs. Barr will also contribute a series of
unique articles, dealing with questions closely allied

to our home and social lives.

Hon. Selah flerrill, for eight

years United States Consul in

Jerusalem, who has made life

in Palestine the subject of

closest observation and study,

has engaged to write a series

of articles on "The Modern
Jew In His Ancestral Home."
He will describe the street life

of the Holy City, the amuse-
ments of its people, their fes-

tivals, their newly- founded
colonies, and many other at-

tractive and picturesque phases

Of their social life. The illus-

trations are absolutely unique? being from photo-

graphs taken by Dr. Merrill with his own camera.
These wonderfully graphic articles afford a truer con-

ception of Jewish home life than can be had from any
other source.

nargaret E. Sangster, widely and favorably known
1 to all lovers of sweet poetry and helpful prose, and
iwho charmingly combines the practical with the

sympathetic, will conduct a
series of "Home Talks With
Mothers and Daughters,"
which will, undoubtedly, con-

tribute to a happier, healthier

and more beautiful home life

wherever The Christian
Herald is read.

Ira D. Sankey, whose name
is a household word wherever
good music is appreciated,

and whose inspiring songs
are sung in every land and
in every tongue, will con-

tinue to supply each week
some original or selected mu-

sical contribution specially adapted to the require-

ments of the Home Circle.

Another gratifying addition to our staff is the

Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage, the gilted son of our

Gen\ Joh>- Eaton".

Hos. Selah Meeetll, LL.D.

beloved Editor, who has inherited, in no small meas-
ure, the genius of his illustrious father. A careful

student, and a talented, pleasant and ready writer,

his contributions will be read with a peculiar interest

by the countless thousands who, for many years, have
been accustomed to associate the family name with
the highest type of pulpit eloquence.

Gen. John Eaton of Washington, D
a series of ar-

monism ot the

that will be a
our readers,

while U. S.

of Education
many years,

al facilities for

curate infor-

he lifts the

s a nc t i moni-
which is neith-

dying, and
poison is per-

social and po-

many States,
Mabgaret E Sangster.

C, contributes

tides on"Mor-
Present Day,".

revelation to

Gen. Eaton,
Commissioner
in Utah for

had exception-

obtaining ac-

mation, and
mask from this

ous iniquity,

er dead nor
shows that its

meating the
litical life of
that its propa-

ganda is rich and powerful, and that its aim is treason

and national debasement. These articles, splendidly

illustrated, should be read by every one who values

national purity, and the permanent well-being of our

Republican institutions.

The whole world knows and loves Fanny Crosby,

the blind hymn-writer, whose life has been one long,

REV. DR. TALMAGE. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

sweet song. This gifted Christian woman, now
nearing the close of a beautiful life, but still hale and
intellectually vigorous, will tell our readers how
some of her famous hymns came to be written.

Nearly every consecrated poem that has come from
her lips and heart has an interesting history, and
sometimes a romantic one, which will make delight-

ful reading pe-

table to h e r

friends and
Rev. Wm.

brilliant
Evan gelist,

traveler, just

the East, will

remark able

Patmos, the
A p o calypse ;

Seven Church-
memorable in-

rusalem with

Elyacher, the

culiarly accep-

numerous
admirers.

E. Geil, the
A m e r i c a n
author and
returned from
write of his

sojourn on
Island of the

his visit to the

es of Asia,- his

terview at Je-

Grand Rabbi
Head of Or-

Rev. FBAXKDEWrrrTALHAGE.
jsm . hjs a(J.

at war with the
thodox Juda-
ventures among the Druses, now
Turks, and many other notable incidents of his Travels.

These letters, written specially for this journal, are

superbly illustrated by photographs taken by Mr.

Geil's own camera, and representing many scenes

never before published.

Dr. H. G. Yoseph, a talented native of the Orient, is

now on her way, as a medical missionary, to that part

of Asia which adjoins the Turkish, Russian and

Persian borders, under the sacred shadow of Ararat,

the mountain of the Deluge. There Dr. Yoseph will

#5

Ira D. Sanket.

labor, under the auspices of The Christian Herald,
both as teacher and physician. In her ministrations

she will doubtless aid many poor Armenian fugitives,

who, by crossing the moun-
tains, have escaped the fate of

^^M^nppr1 their massacred ftiends. Dr.

"^^^^^^^^L^ Yoseph's letters, which she
will write to The Christ ian

if Herald, will be illustrated

WY^Si fwB w ' ln photographs, and will be

•/ particularly interesting.as they
will deal with a remote sec-

tion of the world, little known

^^^^^^^^^ to travelers or to Christian
' ' HI missionaries, and full of glo-

/ ill rious Gospel opportunities.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks,
_ „ _ „ D.D., the eminent and elo-
Dr. H. G. Yoseph. . „ .. .. ... ...

quent Methodist divine, will

arouse the spirit of emulation by a series of wonder-
fully attractive anecdotal articles, on " Heroism of
Character," in which interesting and instructive epi-

sodes in the lives of the distinguished and noble
men and women of our own day will be related for

the first time. Dr. Banks is a Master of anecdotal
literature, and his contributions dealing with actual
events in the experiences of
living people, will charm and
inspire all who read them.
These *' Living Stories " will

find a warm welcome from all

our readers, who cannot fail to

feel the spell of this fas-

cinating writer. H i s ardent
sympathy with struggling hu-

manity and his strenuous de-

sire to help them has led him
to study the lives of those who
have achieved success in all

walks of life and his mind is

consequently stored with anec-

dotes, the brightest and best

of which he will now recount for the delectation of

our army of readers.

Besides those already mentioned, a host of other

brilliant writers in all parts of the world will con-

tribute to our pages. There is hardly a country

on the round globe that has not added at least one
personality to this phalanx of literary talent, thus giv-

ing infinite variety to every

issue of the paper. Among
the contributors are Dr.
Grace Kimball, the Mission-

j

ary Heroine of Wan
; Hon.

Sheldon Jackson, the Alas-

ka Missionary and Explorer;

Ex=U.S. Senator Henry W.
Blair, of New Hampshire;

Rev. C. H. Head, Rev. Dr.

R. S. McArthur, Rev. Dr.
Hawthorne, of Atlanta, Ga.;

Mrs. Baxter, of L o n don
;

Heli Chatelain, the African

Liberator; Rev.A. S. Gum=
bart, of Boston, the writer of

Delightful Sermons for the Young, and Missionary

Correspondents in Central Africa, Arabia, Mesopo-
tamia, China, India, Japan, Corea, Asia Minor, and
the Islands of the Pacific.

The International Sunday School Lessons, in

which the topic of the week is interestingly dis-

cussed and beautifully illustrated ; the MaiUBag,
through which all our readers may ask and receive ad-

vice and information on any

topic; the Bible and the
Newspaper (full of live illus-

trations for preachers and
Sunday School Teachers), the

Family and Home Circle,

with its pleasant prattle and
friendly counsel in behalf

of the younger generation

and the " old folks " as well ;

Advance Suggestions on the

Christian Endeavor Topic,

and the multitude of other

features which in the past

have erdeared The Chris-

tian Herald to its hundreds
'

of thousands of readers will all be continued, including

its magnificent front pages printed in many bright and

beautiful colors, and a thousand and one superb ar-

tistic attractions besides those mentioned above.

Rev. W. E. Geil.

Rev.Lovi? Albert Banks. D.n
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An Exquisite Holiday Gift Book!
MARION HARLAND'S Great Work will Delight the Eye and bring Joy to the Heart of its every

Possessor. From Cover to Cover an Oriental Picture Gallery of Surpassing Beauty, replete with Delightful

Surprises. The Holy Land with all its ^ Scenic Attractions, its Odd Customs, its Interesting People,

Peculiar Dress, is brought within Eye-range of the Reader, to be gazed at

again with Never-Failing Interest. This

Book of Palestine

Travel, with

its Wealth of

Inform a t i o n

and Illustra-

tion—Just the

Book for a

Holiday Gift

— and THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD,
the Brightesl

and Best Pa-

per in all tht

World, foi

One Whoh
Year — 52
Times— to

gether for onl}

TWO DOL
LARS.
*•••«••
"The Horn*

of the Bible,'

by Marior
Harland, Con
tains 446 Ex

One Year

t ra L a r gt

Pages, Printec

o n Excellen

Paper fron

Large Type
and Profuseh

Illustrated.

»•»*#»»
"The Horn,

of the Bible'

is very Ele

gantly Bounc

in Rich Sill

Finish Cloth

Turkish Red

with Artistic Side and Bad
Stamp. It Weighs about Three Pounds

and is Sent to All Parts of the World, All Charge;

Prepaid, together with THE CHRISTIAN HERALD £0

52 Times—for only Two Dollars. Better Order at Once.
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44THE HOA\E OF THE BIBLE."
By A\&rior? H&rl&pcJ.

producing this incom-
parable Book, Marion
Harland has made the

whole Christian world
her Debtor. Xo such
living and breathing
Panorama of Modern Life

in Palestine, has ever been unrolled before

the eyes of delighted readers, who will

peruse its fascinating pages and admire
its wealth of Photographic Illustration.

Traveling through Syria and the Holy
Land, alternately by Horse, Camel, Palan=

keen, and Afoot, this gifted American wo-
man was welcomed alike in the palatial

homes of Jerusalem, Cairo, Nablous, and
Damascus, and beneath the humble peas-

ant roof-trees of Bethlehem, Nazareth, and
half a hundred other villages of Gospel
story. The outcome of her journeyings
is this precious volume—a book to be read

and re=read with ever=increasing pleasure,

and to be treasured by our children's chil-

dren afterward.
Marion Harland is Chaperone, Cicerone,

and Dragoman in one, and to read her
wonderful narrative in "The Home of the

Bible," is to derive all the enjoyment of a
Personally=conductedTour in Palestine, with=
out Incurring any of the Discomforts inci-

dent to actual travel. We seem to see the
sacred places, and to breathe the delicate

odor of the incense ; we walk and con-
verse with the Venerable Rabbis of Jeru=

salem and the learned men of all the Ori-

ental religions ; we camp with our guide
on the margin of the Jordan, by Galilee

and the Dead Sea; we cull bouquets of

wild-flowers on the fields of Boaz, and
roses on Sharon's Plain ; we greet the shy
Marys and Marthas in their homes, and
break bread at their tables, and we cour-
ageously become the guest of the Bedouins
of the Plains and the dark-eyed, warlike
Druses of Carmel and Lebanon. We talk

softly with the bare- footed and sun-
browned children of the city "where Je=

sus was brought up," and our eyes grow
tender as we look upon them at their play.

We are privileged guests at festival, be-
trothal, and wedding, and our pity is

awakened for the Child-Women of the

East. We whirl across Esdraelon and past
the Hauran by rail, and we loiter in the

glittering bazars of world-old Damascus.
On our return, we linger awhile on Cal=

vary, and muse on Olivet, as we listen to

the soothing songs of the shepherds in

the fields below.

No other writer has Lifted the Veil from
the inner life of Palestine as Marion Har-
land has done in this Splendid Volume of

446 Pages, with its multitude of exquisite

Photographic Illustrations, taken expressly
for this work. Apart, however, from its

inestimable literary and artistic worth,
"The Home of the Bible " will be inexpress-
ibly dear to all who love to read of that
Land where the Patriarchs and Prophets
dwelt and where "the Son of God Walked

David Jams!.
Marion Harland's Dragoman.

among the Children of Men." The book is

printed in Large, Clear Type, and Richly

Bound in silk-finished cloth, Turkey Red,

and Measures when Open 9x 15 inches, and
Weighs about Three Pounds. It is altogether

the most Superb Gift ever offered as a Pre-

mium to a Subscriber. As a Holiday Pres=

ent, it is without an equal in value and
attractiveness. "The Home of the Bible

"

will be sent to every Subscriber to THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD, together with the

Paper for One Year—52 Times—for $2. All

Charges are Prepaid by us.

Sonr)e of tbe Illustrations Corjt&iged \x) "Tbe Home of tbe Bible."
Aged Olive Tree in the
Garden of Gethsemane.

A City that is Compact
Together.

A Joseph of To-day.
Along Miry Alleys.
An Odd, Charming Place.
Another Bit of City Wall.
Area About the Gypsy
Camp.

A Stirring and Notable
Housewife-

Back Street in Bethlehem.
Beautiful Gate of Temple.
Beggar's Noon Siesta.
Bethlehem Bride.
Bread-making.
Brought upon Her Shoul-
der,

Camels Laden with Jaffa
Oranges.

Camp at Sunset.
Cana of Galilee
Church of the Nativity.
Church of the Nativity,
seen from below.

Church of the Holy Sepul-
chre, Courtyard and En-
trance. showingTombof
Godfrey of Bouillon.

Convent seen from the
Table Rock.

Coasts of Tyre and Sidon,
between Jaffa and Bei-
rut.

Company of Gypsies-
Courtyard o f Jerusalem
House.

Damascus Gate, Jerusa-
lem- *

Daughter and Daughter-
in-law.

Dead Sea.
Dead Sea Fruit.
Druses of Mt. Carmel at
Meat.

EUsha's Fountain.
Encampment upon the
Jordan.

Fellaheen Sower.
Field of Blood, Jerusalem.
Field of the Shepherds.
Fountain in Cana of Gali-

lee.

Fountain in Jaffa.
Fountain of Elisha, seen
from the Mound cover-
ing Ancient Jericho.

Fountain of the Apostles.
Fountain of the Virgin.
Font of the Holy Sepul-
chre. Jerusalem.

Gate of Banias, the An-
cient Dan.

Garden of Gethsemane,
the Holy Land.

Gate of St. Stephen, Je-
rusalem.

Gathered by David from
the Edge of the Stream.

General View of the
Vasques of Solomon.

Girl we met at Banias.
Golden Gate, Jerusalem.
Golgotha.
Great Hebrew Cemetery
Scenes about the Base.

Grotto of Jeremiah in the
Side of Calvary.

Grotto of the Nativity.
Group Outside the Mill.

"Her Flock."
Her People.
Her Turf-roofed Hut.
Hobday Street scene in
Jerusalem.

House of Benjamin.
House of Chief Leper in
Naaman's House of
Lepers-

House of Simon the Tan-
ner, in Jaffa-

House of Zaccheus.
In Bethany.
Interior of Beautiful Gate
of the Temple.

Interior of Church of Holy
Sepulchre, Jerusalem.

Interior of the Church of
the Nativity.

In Silence as Sullen.
In the Field of Boaz.
In the Jewish Quarter.
In the Tent-door.
In the Threshing-floor
In which David Ruled
over Judah.

Jaffa (Joppa) from the
Harbor.

Jacob's Well, before the
recent Excavations,
Ebal and Gerizim in the
background.

Mrs. David Jamal's In-
dustrial Class of Syrian
Girls.

Jerusalem of To-day.
Jewish Immigrants in Je-
rusalem.

John and Imbarak.
Joseph's Tomb.
Judgment Seat of Solo-
mon.

Leper's Husky Cry.
Letting Dervish stand up
to his Fetlocks in Water

Listeners with Downcast
Eyes-

Mount of Beatitudes.
Little Wife still Chats

with the Neighbor.
Luncheon Tent-
Manger in Church of Na-

tivity.

Man Plowing with Camel.
Market-place in Jaffa.
Maze of Filthy Streets.
Minaret in Jerusalem.
Miniature Edition of a
Convent.

Modern Bethany.
Modern Jericho.
Modern Nazareth.'
Mohammed the Magnifi-
cent.

Mosaics in Facade of
Mosque of Omar.

Mosque of Aksa, in
Grounds of Mosque of
Omar.

Mosque of Omar.
Mount called Olivet.
Near View of Mt. Tabor.
Olive Grove, near Jaffa.
Our Sheit at the Jordan.
Over and Beyond the
Rounded Crown of the
Mount of Olives-

Party of Tourists on the
Jordan.

Paul's Window in Damas-
cus Wall.

Peasant Moslem Married
Women of Palestine.

Pigskin Water Bottles
Plain of Jericho.
Pool of Bethesda.
Pool of Siloam.
Port Said Family Coming
Home from Market.

Port Said Matron.
Postman Across the Des-
ert from Bagdad to Da-
mascus.

Railway Station at Jeru-
salem.

Ready for the March.
Roadstead at Jaffa.
Robinson's Arch, Jerusa-
lem.

Ruins of the Hospital of
St. John. Jerusalem,
Crusaders' Work.

Ruins of Naaman's House.
Ruins of a Roman Watch-
Tower.

Russian Pilgrims.
Sad-eyed Bridegroom.
Sand-dunes and Clumps
of Scrub growth.

Scene in Beirut.
Sealed Fountain.

Street in Old Jaffa.
Shearing a Camel.
Sheik and Muleteers at
Evening.

Shepherd and Wife.
Solitary Tomb.
Some of our Visitors at
Mar-Saba.

Son of the Sheik.
So - called Stables of
Solomon in Temple
Area-

Stone of Elijah-
Study of Reuben. Gen.
sxivii 29-30.

Syrian Mother and Child.
Tabor Lifts a Gently
Rounded Crest.

The Ancient Edifice.
The Camp.
The Entire Population of
Capernaum.

The Green Hill far away.
"The Street that is called
Straight."

Thither Bank of the Jor-
dan.

(Alleged) Tomb of Christ
in Church of Holy Se-
pulchre.

Tower of Antoma, Jeru-
salem.

Town of Nazareth as it ap-
pears to-day.

(So-called) Tomb of the
Kings,without theWalls
of Jerusalem.

Tomb of Rachel.
Tower of David.
Tower of Justinian, Mar-
Saba.

Tree of Abraham, Hebron,
Holy Land.

Tribal Poet.
View from my Window in

Beirut.
Village of Abou-Goch on
the Road from Jerusa-
lem to Jaffa.

Wailing-Place and upper
courses of Stones in
Wall.

Wayside Beggars.
Well of the Three Kings.
We Pass Two More.
Woman waiting with Bowl
of dough at City Oven.

Women carrying water-
skins at Solomon's
Pools.

Women Crossing the
Plain on their Way to
the Burial.

And many others.

"The Home of the Bible," written in Marion Harland's matchless style, and beautifully illustrated with over 200 engravings,

set in large type, printed on fine paper, and bound in rich cloth, ornamented with emblematic decoration, has never before been

offered to the public at anything less than $2.75 a volume. It is printed from new type and new electro-plates, and makes a

book of 446 large pages, weighing about three pounds. There are few books that will afford the different members of the house-

hold more delight and more instruction than 44 The Home of the Bible." It is sent, All Charges Prepaid, with THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year—52 TIMES—together for Only Two Dollars. Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

See page 912 for Premium Instructions. Address THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 663 to 679 Bible House, New York Gty.
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Our INDEXED Minion, Divinity Circuit, Red Under Gold, Silk-Sewed,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family P

This Beautiful Bible, Bound in Soft Flexible Leather, with Overlapping Edges, Silk Book-Mark, and Durable LEATHER L]

Pastors, Evangelists, and Y. M. C A. Members. IT OPENS FLAT WHEREVER YOU CHOOSE, and the THUMB INDEX

Thumb Index
i/'iim

'job sttbmitteth himself to Ood.

4 Hear, I beseech thee, and 1 will speak :

I <* will demand of thee, and declare thou
unto me.
5 I have 'heard of thee by the hearing

of the ear: but /now mine eye seeth
thee.

6 Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust and ashes.
7 H And it was so, that after the Lord
had spoken these words unto Job, the
Lord said to Eliphaz the Temanite,
My wrath is kindled against thee, and
against thy two friends : for ye have not
spoken of me the thin// that is right, as
my servant Job hath.

8 Therefore take unto you crnow seven
bullocks and seven rams, and h go to my
servant Job, and offer up for yourselves
a burnt offering ; and my servant Job
shall pray ' for you : for a him will I ac-
cept: lest I deal with you after your
folly, in that ye have not spoken of me
the thing which is right, like my servant
Job.
» 1 So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bil-
dad the Shuhitc and Zophar the Naa-
mathite went, and did according as the
Lord commanded them : the Lord also
accepted s Job.
10 And the Lord turned the captivity

of Job, when he prayed for his friends

:

PSALMS, 1, 2. £lessedness of the godly.

CHAP. 4!.

d ch. SS, 3

e Rom. 10, 1

/Eph. 1,17,1s

g Num. 23, 1

h Mat. 5, U
Gen. 20, 17

Jas. 5, 16

I Johns, 16

2 hi, /ace, or,

pcr&m.

3 'h

j'J°"°
f

4 added all

that had been
to Job unto
the double.

Zech. 9, 12

j Isa. 40, 2

ich. 19, 13

I ch. 8,

7

ch. 1,

3

5 Tlnl Is,

Uandmmt
at the day.

6 That Is,

Catsia.

Ps. 45,

8

7 Thai Is,

The horn , or

Childof
beautv.
Pa. 89, 17

ch. 6, 26

fien. 55, 8

also the Lord •'gave Job twice J as much
as he had before.
11 Then came there unto him all his

k brethren, and all his sisters, and all
they that had been of his acquaintance
before, and did eat bread with him in
his house : and they bemoaned him, and
comforted him over all the evil that the
Lord had brought upon him : every man
also gave him a piece of monev, and
every one an earring of gold.
12 So the Lord blessed ' the latter end

of Job more than his beginning : for he
had fourteen "'thousand sheep, and six
thousand camels, and a thousand yoke
of oxen, ami a thousand she asses.
13 He had also seven sons and three

daughters.
14 And he called the name of the first,

5 Jemima; and the name of the second,
6 Kezia ; and the name of the third,
1 Keren-happuch.
15 And in all the land were no wom-

en found so fair as the daughters of
Job : and their father gave them inherit-
ance among their brethren.
16 After this "lived Job an hundred
and forty years, and saw his sons, and
his sons' sons, even four generations.
17 So Job died, being old and full of

" days.

T H E

BOOK OF PSALMS.
PSALM 1.

a Pro. 4, 1

1

1 Or, wicked.
Ifade.
b Gen. 39, 3

Pa. 128, 2
1 Tim. 4,

8

c Nah. 1. 7

John 10, 14

2 Tim. 2, 15

1897
" INTERNATIONAL"

Setf- Pronouncing

Teachers' Bible

This Bible has the Latest

Maps, and All the Helps, Fully

Illustrated, and all the Chapter

Numbers are in Plain Figures.

THIS GREAT BIBLE IS

Self-Pronouncing,

Not One in a Hundred can

read the First Chapter of

Matthew, the Third Chapter of

Luke, the Sixth Chapter of 1st

Chronicles, the Second Chapter

of Ezra, or the 7th Chapter of

Nehemiah without Stumbling.

It requires a Hebrew or a Greek

scholar to do it properly, unless

you have one of our Self-Pro-

nouncing Bibles and then even

A CHILD can READ all the

HARD Scriptural NAMES
Correctly AT SIGHT.

All our Bibles are Bound in

Rich AMERICAN LEVANT,
and have Silk Head-bands and

Silk Book-mark.
AAA

A MINION, Divinity Circuit Teachers' Bible, Overlapping With RED

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest and Best Weekly Family Pape
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO BIBLES OFFERED ON THIS PAGE is not in the Paper, Size of Type,?i

top and bottom of this Page are in all these respects the same. They both have Red Under Gold Edges, but the Cheaper Biblel*

poor get the same sue type, but if you can afford it, you will get Greater Value by accepting the $3 Proposition. The INDEXEV

PSALM 1.

Happiness qfthe gotll;/, miserij of lite wicked.

BLESSED a the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the 1 ungodly,

nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor
sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
2 But his delight fa in the law of the
Lord; and in his law doth he meditate
day and night.
3 And he shall be like a tree planted by
the rivers of water, that bringeth forth
his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall
not a wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall b prosper.
4 The ungodly are not so : but are like
the chaff which the wind driveth away.
5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand

in the judgment, nor sinners in the con-
gregation of the righteous.
6 For 'the Lobd knoweth the way of
the righteous i but the way of the un-
godly shall perish.

PSALM 2.
I Kingdom of Christ; 10 ting* and judges ex-

horted to accept qftt.WHY do the heathen rage, and the
people 'Imagine a vain thing?

2 The kings of the earth set themselves,
;ind the rulers take counsel together,

440

B. C. 1M7.
PSALM S.

1 Or./umuf.
touely

aseemble.
Acta 4, V5

1 meditate,

a P«. 45, 7

John I, 41

* La, 19, 14

Pa. 11,4

3 Or, trouble.

4 anointed,

upon Zinn,

thehillo/my
holme,,.

Or, /of a
decree.

d Aria 13, 33
llrb. 1, 6

Hob. 5, 5

Par,. 7, 13,14

John 17,4, b

/Mai. 51, 44
Rev. 19, 6

f John 5, 11,n
A Jar. 17. 7

against the Lord, and against his
" anointed, toying,
3 Let !>us break their bands asunder,
and cast away their cords from us.
4 He "that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh: the Lord shall have them in de-
rision.

5 Then shall he speak unto them in his
wrath, and ' vex them in his sore dls-

pleasure.
*) Yet have 1 4 set ray king » upon my
holy hill of Zion.

I will declare 6 the decree: the Lord
hath said unto me, <t Thou art my Son

;

this day have I begotten thee.
8 Ask 'of me, and I shall give Out the
heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth/or thy pos-
session.

9 Thou /shalt break them with a rod of
iron ; thou shalt dash them in pieces like

a potter's vessel.
10 Be wise now therefore, O ye kings

:

be instructed, ye judges of the earth.
11 Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice

with trembling.
12 Kiss a the Son, lest he be angry, and

ye perish from the wav, when his "wrath
is kindled but a little! Blessed "an all

they that put their trust in him

EXACT SIZE OF TYPE SIZE OF PAGE, SIZE OF BOOK, AND STYLE OF BINDING.
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A.LED TEACHERS' BIBLE PREMIUM OFFERS.
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ER-UNED, TEACHERS' BIBLE,- - Worth $6.50
J

together for only

1 in the World—52 TIMES, - - Price, $1.50 j $3.00.
I ie Most Perfect Bible ever Offered to Sunday School Workers, Christian Endeavorers, Epworth Leaguers, Baptist Young People,

I ie Best Bible for Quick and Ready Reference now on the Market. It will Last a Lifetime,

^ ^ IlldfiX

' pnnjtlh G'«l to fuar him. PSALMS, 3-7. His cvmplaiiit in sickness.

PSALM 3.

Security of God's protection.

5 The e foolish shall not stand 'in thy
sight : thou hatest all workers of iniquity.

6 Thou shall destroy them that speak
I aim of David, when he fled from psalm 3.

Absalom his son. s s*"- 15
>
,e leasing : the Lord will abhor the - bloody

iRD, "how are they increased that *
f*^°'

trouble me ! many are they that rise
r

\

ainst me. j hev_ e

'

6, s

any there be which say of my soul. pro.3,*»

Hoe. 13, 4! is no help for him in God. Selah.

t thou, O Lord, art a shield 1 for me

:

ory, and c the lifter up of mine head.

Tied unto the Lord with my voice,

ie heard me out of his holy hill. PSALM 4.

1 Or, overtter.

3 Or, A* jr-a-laid me down and slept ; I awaked

:

e Lord sustained me.
rill not be afraid of ten thousands r"

sple that have set themselves against
t

' "
]9

und about. 'jps.37 3
ise, O Lord ; save me, O my God tTs-i0

'

3
ion hast smitten all mine enemies fxw.j^ig
the cheek bone ; thou hast broken
eth of the ungodly,
lvation 'belojtgeth unto the Lord:
iessing is upon thy people. Selah.

PSALM 4.

dpraysfor audience. 6 J/iin's happiness
in Godsfacour. PSALM 5.

te 1 chief Musician on Xeginoth, A , ps. 30, s

Psalm of David. t, m«i. s, 17

'AR me when I ca'J, O God of my , h»i>. 1, 13

righteousness: thou hast enlarged
j

1 btf«nM—
\en I was in distress: s have mercy '»«*•

me, and hear my prayer. 8

S£3?*j
ye sons of men, how long will ye\ d«

and deceitful man.
T But as for me, I will come into thy
house in the multitude of thy mercy : and
in thy fear will I worship <* toward ^thy
holy temple.
S Lead me, O Lord, in thy righteous-

ness because of 4 mine enemies; make
thy way straight before my face.

9 For there is no 5 faithfulness 6 in their

mouth ; their inward part is
' very wick-

edness ; their throat is an open sepul-

chre : they flatter with their tongue.
10 'Destroy thou them, O God; let

them fall 9 by their own counsels; cast

them out in the multitude of their trans-

gressions ; for they have rebelled against

11 But let all those that put their trust

i>oi.'i?, 10 in thee rejoice : let them ever shout for
johni4.ii

j y )
because 10 thou defendest them: let

Phu. 4, 1 them ajgo ethat love thy name be joyful

in thee.
12 For thou, Lord, wilt bless the right-

eous; with favour wilt thou " compass
him as with a shield.

PSALM 6.

Davids complaint in his sickness.

To the chief Musician on Xesinoth 1 upon
Sheminith, A Psalm of David.

LORD, rebuke me not in thine
anger, neither chasten me in thyO

ny glory into shame ? howlong will yejj , kl a, a ^ displ|asure .

anity,a;,rf seek after leasmg? feelah
3 Have mercv upon me. Lord: fori

know that a the Lord hath set "» *•<•«•« 1

him that is godly for himself : the^
I
will hear when I call unto him.
ind bin awe, and sin not : commune,'
rour own heart upon vour bed, and 6 r,t;,m*a,\

U. Selah. I

to*'*,'*

! am weak: Lord, "heal me; for my
bones are vexed.

Js Or. j 3 My soul is also sore vexed : but thou,

Lord, *> how long ?

4 Return, O Lord, deliver my soul : oh

1
uT^Jtef save me for thv mercies' sake.

Ter "the sacrifices of righteousness, „, o/litJ. 5 For Cm death there fa no remembrance
put your trust in the Lord ,^^.^ '

of thee . m the Te who BhaU ^ive thee
here be many that sav, \\ ho will * 0. thanks ?
n» a«ygood» eLoRD. lift thou up|

6 j am wearv ^ith mv waning; 'all
jht of thy countenance upon us. »

the ni ht ma
-

ke x my
'

hed t0 swim .
1

ou hast put gladness in my heart,\ou^ rmrtal water my couch ^th mv tears .

than in the time that their corn and „ ^ 7 Mi *
js consumed because of grief

wine, increased. ««*»<«
rill both lay me down in peace, and.' ' c»r. s, 9

for/thou, Lord, only makest roe, 11 ™™ 1'"1

in safety.

PSALM 5.

favours not the wicled. ' Darid prays psalm 6.

unto God to guide him.
, ^ ,

ie chief Musician upon Xehiloth. !>,' ri „<a.

A Psalm of David. L hob. s, 1

YE ear to my words, O Lord, con-
j Ps. », 13

sider my meditation. |,ps.3o,s
sarken unto the voice of my cry,

s ^ f
\

ling, and my God : for unto thee," «.>ii.

pray. Ups.6*. 19, so

' I voice shalt thou hear in the morn-
» Lord ; in the morning will I direct

aye r unto thee, and will look up.

sure in wickedness : neither shall ,1 H»b 3 1 O trust : save me from all them that

well with thee.
1

ot,Jw««. persecute me. and deliver me
441

it waxeth old because of all mine enemies.

S Depart from me, all ye workers of in-

iquity; for the Lord hath heard the

voice of mv weeping.
9 The Lord <* hath heard my supplica-

tion ; the Lord will receive my prayer.

10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and
sore vexed : let them return awl be
ashamed suddenly.

PSALM 7.

1 Darid pravs against the malice of his enemies,
professing his innocence : 10 by faith he sees his

defence, and derides their rain enterprises.

<* Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto
the Lord, concerning the 1 words of

Cush the Benjamite.

• Ill'

EXACT SIZE OF TYPE, SIZE OF PAGE, SIZE OF BOOK, AND STYLE OF BINDING.

1897
"INTERNATIONAL"

Teachers' Bible

NEW TYPE, JUST OUT.

This Bible Contains all the HELPS
Beautifully ILLUSTRATED.

Its WORD-BOOK
Contains the CONCORD-
ANCE, Subject-Index, Persons,

Places, and Things, Gazetteer,

and Dictionary, all under ONE
Alphabetical Arrangement.

You need not Hunt in half a

dozen different places for what
you want, but simply consult

this ONE WORD-BOOK,
and you will find it at a glance.

OurThumb Index

Is an inestimable boon for all

who use the Sacred Word. No
nervous fumbling of the pages

in search of some more or less

unfamiliar book. You simply

place your thumb on the spot

plainly indicated on the margin,

and your Bible Opens at the

very Book you want.

Our Bibles are Now Ready

for Delivery and should be or-

dered at once to avoid possible

disappointment later on.
^*

INDER GOLD Edges, - - - Worth $3.50 )
together for only

ji the World, for One Year—52 TIMES—Price,$i.5Q j
$2.00.

r
leather, Style of Binding, or Dimensions, as the two Bibles offered at the FlTU^ ^hriQ+l^in Herald!

„ iATHER-LINED INSIDE, and has NO THUMB INDEX. Rich and [j/f ^''".T „ Mf' 31 , j

kined Bible will last a Lifetime, and cannot be Purchased for less than $6.50. t°f*3
t0 679 BlDle nou*e

'
New YQrK;,J
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Our Superb i 897 Library—Just Out.
TEN Charming Books, Each a Literary Gem, and All Beautiful Specimens of Artistic Book-making, With

Attractive BOOK-CASE, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One Year—52 Times-all for Only $3.

EVER has The Chris-
tian Herald been
privileged to offer a
more useful, a more in-

teresting, a more at-

tractive or a more sat-

isfactory premium, in

every respect, than our 1897 Library.

Specially prepared for lovers of pure,

wholesome and elevating literature, these

ten delightful volumes, ten splendid
Christmas gifts,) aggregating 3.200
pages of large type, and bound in rich

olive vellum cloth, with red and gilt titles,

combine to make a premium surpassing
in intrinsic value and general superiority,

all tiie wonderful premium inducements
of the past. This exceptionally fine col-

lection of choice books commends itself

at sight, and its possession will contrib-

ute to make many a home cheerier, hap-
pier and brighter. We unhesitatingly,

and without any mental reservation

whatever, cordially recommend this

Home Library to the favorable consider-

ation of our numerous readers, and we
are confident that wherever it is received

it will rapidly make sincere friends for

The Christian Herald.
• • • • •

Many people, after having mailed a

letter containing money, become prema-
turely impatient for a response, and
feel considerable disappointment in not
receiving their premium at an unduly
early date. The trouble generally is

that they do not make a sufficient time-al-

lowance for their letters to arrive in New
York and the goods to reach their hands.

• • • • *

And now to guard against miscalcu-
lations that may result in disappoint-

ment, we append, for the information of
all our friends, at the foot of this article,

a table indicating the time which must
of necessity elapse between the mailing
of a letter and the delivery of the pre-

mium to the subscriber, either by express
or mail.

State. Day* Required. SUte. Days Required.
Alabama, . . . 5 Montana, ... 9
Arizona, . . .11 Nebraska, . . .5
Arkansas, ... 7 Nevada 10
California, . . .12 New Hampshire, . 2
Colorado, ... 7 New Jersey, ... 2
Connecticut, . . a New York, ... 2
Delaware, . . . 2 New Mexico, . . 8
Florida, .... 6 North Carolina . . 3
Georgia, .... 4 North Dakota, . . 6
Idaho 9 Ohio 4
Illinois 4 Oregon. . . . . 12
Indiana, .... 4 Pennsylvania, . . 2
In

:
in Territory, . 5 Rhode Island, . . 2

Iowa 5 South Carolina, . 3
Kansas, .... 5 South Dakota, . . 6
Kentucky, ... 4 Tennessee, ... 4
Louisiana, ... 6 Texas, 6
Maine 3 Utah 7
Maryland, ... 2 Vermont, .... a
Massachusetts, . 2 Virginia 3
M.chlgan, ... 4 Washington. . . 12
Minnesota, ... 4 West Virginia. . . 3
Mississippi, . . 5 Wisconsin. ... 4
Missouri, ... 4 Wyoming, ... 6

CANADA.
*« Prepay f ull I rright and Duty Charge* on

all our 1HV7 Premium'..

mbta, . it Ontario1 Ontario 4
8 Prince Edw. Island, 8

Nova Scotia, . . 6 Quebec 5
New Brunswick, , 6

last year over 25,000 orders were
received after our first supply wa.s

exhausted. Tim year wr have made
extra large provision for our new l8<>7

Library, but we warn all our readers not

to delay unnecessarily. Whenever re-

quested so to do, we will, at our own
expense, trtayph '"ir subscribers

should it be impossible to fill their orders

from stork Immediately, which will en-

able them to make other provision else-

where. Of course, we will return the

money in every instance of such com-
pulsory disappointment at once.

# • • • #

If for any reason, our 1897 Library-

should fail to give entire satisfaction,

we will, on its return, and without
asking for any explanation, gladly,

cheerfully, and promptly refund the
full amount involved.

# # * • #

We recommend a careful perusal of

the following notices of the ten books
which comprise The Christian Her-
ald 1897 Library, all contained in a

handsome book-case, securely packed
and delivered to any address in the

United States or Canada, all charges
prepaid, together with The Christian
Herald for one whole year (52 times)

for only $3.

1. The Weeding Ring.
By REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

Marriage is a subject universally inter-

esting and tremendously important. The
wise counsel which
Dr.Talmage in his
captivating vol-

ume, • The Wed-
ding Ring," offers

to young folks and
their parents, his

advice on " How
to Choose a Hus-
band" and "Howm to Choose a Wife,"

^^^t/^^mSjr -'Hid

^B^^^j^^W "ii "The Relations^ £g$? of Wife to Hus-
band and Husband

to Wife," will help his many readers to act
wisely and judiciously in matters that
may decide the destiny of loved ones for

time and for eternity. His two chapters
on "Clandestine Marriages " and "Woman
Enthroned " should be read by every mem-
ber of the gentler sex.

2. The Secret of a Happy Horpe.
By Marion Harland.

"The Secret of a Happy Home" is

not yet generally in possession of the peo-
ple. Many homes,
in which all the
conditions for hap-

V piness exist in gen-
\ erous measure, are

\ yet unhappy, and
the book which
Atarion Harland
here sends forth in-

to the world is cal-

culated to trans-
form many an
abode of compara-
tive misery into

an Eden of felicity.

Get this precious volume, and read it

aloud in the family circle. It offers sug-
gestions and hints which will help each
member to contribute a proportionate share
toward making home what it should be, a
veritable haven of bliss.

3. Notable I 9th C<?ntury Events.
By John Clark Ridpath, d.d.

The nineteenth century is the most re-

markable of all that this old world has
ever seen. Never
was history made
faster, never d i d
science makegreat-
er strides, and
never were discov-
eries and inven-

^aaaaaaaaaav - | tions more numiT-i^^H ]
OUS p.L

BamHft T

^M|^a^

ed during the past ninety-six years, but in

"Notable Events of the 19th Century,"
Dr. John Clark Ridpath, whose name is

a synonym for good authorship and erudi-

tion, has very cleverly selected and very
ably handled those particular events in

the political, military, naval, scientific, and
religious world that have exerted the
mightiest influences during the present

century. A marvelous subject and a mar-
velous book.

4. How to Succeed.
By Orison S. marden, m.d.

Everybody in this world is eager to

achieve success. Countless thousands
who are plodding
on day after day,
making little or no
progress,could turn
their industry to

mighty advantage
did they but enjoy
the benefit of prop-

er and intelligent

guidance. In his
grandlv inspiring
book, "How to
Succeed," Dr. O.
S. Marden, the
famous author of

" Pushing to the Front," and "Architects
of Fate," supplies just what is needed in

that direction, and no one can read this

excellent volume without deriving infinite

advantage. We keep well within the
limits of fact when we claim for this book
that it is the best one of its kind ever pub-
lished.

5. Holiday Stories for the Young.
By Margaret E. sangster.

Young people will read stories, and it is

right that they should; but too much care

cannot be exercised

in making proper
Ia selection. A bad

story has often
blighted a life that
might have been
beautiful, and a
good story has not
infrequently given
a tendency in the
right direction that
has told for time
and eternity. In
"Holiday Stories
for the Young,"

Margaret E. Sangster has made a con-
tribution to literature for young people
which clearly demonstrates the fact that
good stories can be made much more at-

tractive than vile ones, and that purity
does not necessarily go hand in hand with
insipidity. This fascinating collection will
speedily commend itself to our young
friends, who will find in it a mine of de-
lightful entertainment.

6. The Land w* Live Ir>.

By HENRY MANN.
"The Land We Live In." God bless

it, and preserve it ! No better land in all

the world ! How
we love it ! What
a privilege to dwell
in it ! How in-

teresting its his-

tory and the story
of its growth and
its marvelous de-
velopment ! Here
is a volume that
tells us all about
it. It reads like a
fairy-tale. Things
we never knew,but
which every Amer-

1 an should know, are told in a manner so
captivating that we read on until the eve
Hrt9 and we are compelled to lay it aside
tor awhile, only to take it up again for
another di aught on its inexhaustible
treasures, fir. Henry riann, who h is

contributed this grand volume to our Li-
brary, has, through it, done excellent
service to his country.

7. Winter Evening Tales.
By AMELIA E. BARR.

Amelia E. Barr's name is a household
word wherever pure literature is treas-

ured. Her volume
1 "Winter Even=
ingTales" isbrim-
ful of entrancement.
From beginning to

end, it captivates
and charms. Mrs.
Barr is an admirable
w riter of capital sto-

ries, and she is a^ master-hand at

dressing them up in

&r a simply irresistible

and inimitable man-
ner. The book-shelf

this winter will afford few, if any, vol-
umes that will be read with greater in-

terest or more genuine satisfaction.

8. Recitations for the5ocial Circle
By JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

In " Recitations for the Social Cir=
cle," James Clarence Harvey, the well-

known poet and
author, has suc-
ceeded in present-
ing a collection of

charming pro'se and
poetry which agree-

ably combines all

the elements of de-
lightful entertain-

ment. We here find

hundreds of liter-

ary gems, humor-
ous,pathetic, sober,
witty, and patri-

otic ; all pure, all

elevating, with not a questionable word in

the whole collection. Old and young will
find amusement and entertainment in this
handy little volume, which does infinite

credit to its talented compiler.

9. The Fairy-Land of Science.
By ARABELLA B. Bl'CKLEY.

We are very prone to go through the
world with our eyes shut. Half the beau-

ties are missed be-

cause we do not
suspect their exis-

tence, and are too
blind to see them.
Read "The
FairyMand of
Science," and
learn why we lost

much that we
might have en-

joyed. Do not
think it dry or

tedious, for it reads like a romance, and
once read, the eyes are opened and things
now tame and uninteresting are suddenly
and permanently invested with wonderful
interest and attractiveness. One hour
spent with this delightful volume will re-

veal a multitude of nearby wonders hith-
erto hidden from view.

10. Thoughts of A"\any AVnds.
By Louis klopsch, Ph.D.

"Many Thoughts of Many Minds"
is a volume which will prove exceedingly

helpful to many
people. It contains

mt£.J* kaaW
quotations, from

JBF-X^f standard authors
M^*"^%TlSj \

of recognized nbil-

1 ^^^B ity, on nearly (

H| fflB subject that en-

%m gages the human
mind, and these

2soo extracts from
the choicest litera,

tureof all ages and
tongues, topically

arranged, consti-

tute a treasury of

thought which,we are sure, will be accept-

able and serviceable to all into whose hands
this volume may chance to fall.
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Our 1897 Premium Library.
TEN Literary Gems, all Beautiful Specimens of Artistic Book-making. Altogether the Finest Production

of its Kind in the World. Specially Prepared for Lovers of Pure, Wholesome, and Elevating Literature.

Any One of these Ten Exquisite Volumes will make a Decidedly Appropriate and Acceptable Holiday Gift.

The Wedding Ring.
T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D

The Secret of a Happy Home.
MARION HARLAND.

How to Succeed.
ORISON SWEET MARDEN, M.D.

Winter Evening Tales.
AMELIA E. BARR.

Notable Events of the 19th Century.
JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL. D.

Holiday Stories for the Young.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

The Land We Live In.

HENRY MANN.

Recitations for the Social Circle.
JAMES CLARENCE HARVEY.

^ The Fairy-Land of Science.
ARABELLA B. BUCKLEY.

A Many Thoughts of Many Minds.
feiu../ LOUIS KLOPSCH, PH.D.

THE
WEDDING
RING
7ALMACE

HOW TO
SUCCEED

SLIGHTLY REDUCED FROM LIFE SIZE.

These TEN SPLENDID BOOKS, aggregating 3200 Pages of LARGE TYPE, Beautifully and Artis-

tically Bound in Rich OLIVE Vellum Cloth,with RED and GI LT Titles, and this ATTRACTIVE BOOK-
CASE, together withTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD,the Brightest and Best fjhe Christian Herald^
Family Paper in the World, for One Whole Year—52 Times—for Only $3. j

to 679 Bib.e House, New York,
j
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HOME-LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL, by Margaret E. Sangster, . .

THE HOME OF THE BIBLE, by Marion Harland,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Yea

Teachers' Minion THUMB-INDEX BIBLE, LEATHER LINED,
The Home of the Bible, by Marion Harland ; OR, Home-Life Made Beautiful, by Margaret E.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Our Magnificent LIBRARY, JO Splendid Volumes and Book-case,

Home-Life Made Beautiful, by Margaret E. Sangster; OR, The Home of the Bible, by Marion Harland

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Teachers' Minion THUMB-INDEX BIBLE, LEATHER LINED,*
Our Magnificent LIBRARY, JO Splendid Volumes and Book-case, .

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Our Magnificent LIBRARY, JO Splendid Volumes and Book-case,

THE HOME OF THE BIBLE, by Marion Harland,

HOME-LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL, by Margaret E. Sangster, .

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Teachers' Minion THUMB-INDEX BIBLE, LEATHER LINED,*
THE HOME OF THE BIBLE, by Marion Harland,

HOME-LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL, by Margaret E. Sangster, . .

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Teachers' Minion THUMB-INDEX BIBLE, LEATHER LINED,*
Our Magnificent LIBRARY, JO Splendid Volumes and Book-case, .

The Home of the Bible, by Marion Harland; OR, Home-Life Made Beautiful, by Margaret E. Sangst

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year,

Teachers' Minion THUMB-INDEX BIBLE, LEATHER LINED,*
Our Magnificent LIBRARY, JO Splendid Volumes and Book-case,

THE HOME OF THE BIBLE, by Marion Harland,

HOME-LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL, by Margaret E. Sangster, .

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Printed in Beautiful Colors, One Year

Marion Harland's " Home of the Bible."
Home-Life .Made Beautiful," by firs. Sangster.

•
( 2 PREMIUMS FOR $3.00

. ) And '* The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

I Teachers' Bible, Thumblndex, Leather Lined.
•

f Home of the Bible, or, Home=Life Made Beautiful

Sangster, ^ PREMIUMS FOR $4.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

Our Magnificent Library and Book-case.
Home-Life Made Beautiful, or, Home of the Bible

2 PREMIUMS FOR $4.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

Teachers' Bible, Thumb-Index, Leather Lined.
Our Magnificent Library and Book=case.

2 PREMIUMS FOR $5.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

Our Hagnificent Library and Book-case.
Marion Harland's " Home of the Bible."

"Home-Life flade Beautiful," by firs. Sangster.

3 PREMIUMS FOR $5.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

Teachers' Bible, Thumb-index, Leather Lined.
Marion Harland's " Home of the Bible."

"Home-Life Hade Beautiful," by firs. Sangster.

3 PREMIUMS FOR $5.00
And "The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

Teachers' Bible, Thumb-Index, Leather Lined.
Our Magnificent Library and Book-case.

Home of the Bible, or, Home-Life Hade Beautiful

3 PREMIUMS FOR $6.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

:)

Teachers' Bible, Thumb-index, Leather Lined.
Our Magnificent Library and Book-case.

Marion Harland's " Home of the Bible."

"Home-Life Hade Beautiful," by Mrs. Sangster.

4 PREMIUMS FOR $7.00
And " The Christian Herald " 52 Times.

For SAME BIBLE in every respect, but WITHOUT Leather Lining, and WITHOUT Thumb-index, DEDUCT ONE DOLLAR.

INSTRUCTIONS.
See Time-Table mi page 910.

\. All our Premium Offers are open to
old and new subscribers, without distinction.

2. You can have THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD sent to one address and each pre-
mium sent to a different address, without
extra charge. Be careful to give full shipping
instructions for each premium selected.

3. Remember that we send all Premiums
securely packed, and all charges prepaid.

4. For THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
with or without Premium, if sent to any
other country than the United States, Canada,
and Mexico, add $1 per annum for addi-

tional foreign postage on the paper.

5. If your subscription does not expire for

some time ahead, but you wish NOW to

avail yourself of any of these Premium Of-
fers, send the money required and we will ex-
tend your present expiry date, for one year,
and send the premiums immediately.

6. We ship premiums the very day on
which the order is received, consequently you
can always depend upon their reaching theii

destination exactly on time.

7. We advise intending subscribers to act

with great promptness to avoid disappoint-

ment, as there are limitations even to our
large stock. In case our supply of dny Pre-
mium should be exhausted when orders come
to hand, we will WIRE you at our OWN
expense and refund the money immediately.

8. For combinations involving more than
one Premium, see adjoining column.

9. For particulars not herein contained,

address Mr. Louis Klopsch, 663 to e>79 Bible

House, New York City.

JO. Use the Subscription Blank occupying
the lower half of this page.

To The Christian Herald, 663 to 67o Bible House, New York City.

Find enclosed— -Dollars ($ ), for One Year's Subscription and Tremiums as entered

below, which Send, all Charges Prepaid, to the following Addresses :

NAME.

Send THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
For One Year, to

Send Minion Type Teachers' Bible
Overlapping, and without Leather Lining, or .

rhumb-Index Sec bottom of pages Q08-900 .
lO

STREET AND POST OFFICE. STATE.

Send Thumb-Index Teachers' Bible
Overlapping. leather Lined and .Union Type
(S— Tap «« yg— 906-W). IO

Send 1897 LIBRARY
Ten lleautilul Volume*, Itound In Cloth, 1
•nd H<iok«M See page* 910-011, lO

Send HOME LIFE MADE BEAUTIFUL

For Library, Give ALSO Nearest Express Office.

Hy Margaret E. 5angater iSec page Qiaj
to

Send THE HOME OF THE BIBLE
By Marlon Harland Ve pagr< 900-007 ,

to

Send 1896 LIBRARY
Irn Ivranfllul Volume*. Ivourd In Clolh. «

and Knok-taec Sea page 91 jp lO For 1896 Library GIVE Nearest Express Office.

I- this a New Subscription or a Renewal?

Date i8q

Name of Sender

Address—
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1896 or 1897?
Which of the Two shall it be ?

MANY of our friends will be de-

lighted to learn that we are en-

abled to supply a limited number
of the very excellent Library which we
offered last year, and for which more,

than 25.000 belated orders were received

after the original stock had been ex-

hausted. The ten superior volumes which
constituted Library Xo. i gave universal

satisfaction, and the kind words of those

who received them last year induced a

continuous and persistent demand. The
present stock closes out Library No i.

and when that is exhausted no more
orders for our 1S96 Library can be filled.

Our readers, no doubt, understand that

these ten books are entirely different from

those offered on pages 910 and 91 1 of this

issue. As it may be a difficult thing at

this late date to recall the titles and

authors of the books constituting our

1S96 Library, we herewith submit the

entire list for the last time, and we sin-

cerely trust that this final call may be

heeded by all intending purchasers in

ample season to prevent disappointment:

1. Around the Tea. Table.
By T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., LL.D.

2. E00K of Golden Deeds.
By Charlotte M. Yonge.

3. Readings and Recitations.
By B. J. Ferxie, Ph.D.

4. The Golden Treasury.
By C. H. Vox Bogatzky.

5. A Budget of Christrnas Tales.
By Chas. Pickens and others.

TO MODERN JEW

ANCE5T&ALjH°ME
| BY HOM. '!>rrLAHJ^'RRILL \D 6. L.L.D.

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE.
Characteristics of the Jerusalem Jew — What Brought Him There

—

How He Keeps the Sabbath—Solemn Curse of an Undutiful Son—The Jewish Colonies.

IT
is well known that some worthy

topics plead in vain for public recog-
nition : they do not arrest the atten-

tion of a busy world: but the Jewish
question is of another kind, alto-

gether, and interest in it is always vital and
absorbing. It is at once very ancient and
very modern: it pertains to all countries

:

it touches governments, literature, art,

finance, and especially religion. No other
member of the human family appeals to

us as does the Jew. In Jerusalem. Ber-
lin. London, and New York: in Africa,
Central Asia, and Russia, he is named
with feelings of disgust, he is made the

butt of ridicule,

he is gazed at as
an inexpli c a bl e
phenomenon, o r

he is almost wor-
shipped by ardent
admirers.
What a multi-

tude of scholars
and thinkers are
de-.oting their
earnest energies
to a study of Jew-
ish life in its mani-
fold aspects! Our
libraries are full

of books showing
the achievements
of the Jewish race,

trying to explain
the mystery or the
miracle of their

continued exist-
ence, or endeav-
oring to persuade
the whole world
that before this

people there is

a golden future.

A POLISH JEWISH FAMILY.

(Going to Worship in Jerusalem.)

derers: they look as if they had suffered
oppression and hardships of many kinds.

Contrasted with Englishmen. Russians,
Germans, or the French they seem to have
little ambition and little life. Being from
different countries they speak different

languages. Their political ideas are those
of the respective lands where they were
born. Still they are without political

power. They seem to have come from the

obscure and humblest classes, a mass of
humanity for which the great world has
little use or place.

We may not be able to discern the real

motives which have brought these thou-

sands of Israel to

the Holy Land,
still no believer in

Providence can
say that they have
come without aim
or purpose. The
hope that they
would be benefit-

ed in material
things must be
put down as one
of the principal
motives prompt-
ing these Jews to

migrate to Pales-
tine. Real friends
of the Jews be-
lieve that on to

this motive there

may, in due time,

be grafted a de-
s i r e for better-

ment in spiritual

things.

1 11 studying the
modern Jew in

his ancestral
home, it would

The phase of the Jewish question which
it is proposed now to discuss is one of
special interest confined to our own time
and to a particular country, which is

Palestine.

In several of its cities there are Jewish
setdements. by far the largest of which is

that at Jerusalem. Besides these there

are in different parts of the country a few
Jewish colonies—curious and interesting

objects on the sacred landscape—of which

not be fair to judge him by ancient stand
ards. He represents no nation, is inspired
by no living issues in the political, social,

literary, or religious world.
Many dead centuries lie between him

and his golden past. He is alone in

the midst of ruins and graves. He is with-

out power and his lot is a hard one. for to

him are appointed, not wealth, position,

honors, but hardships, struggles, ostra-

cism, ignorance, and poverty. 1 1 may be

CALVARY HILL- "THE CENTRE OF THE WORLD'S HOPE."

6. How to Get On in the World.
By Major A. R. Calhoun.

7. Capital 5tories.
By Nathaxiel Hawthorne and others.

8. The Citizens' HandbooK.
By Henry Mann.

9. The Children's Portion*
By Robert \V. Shoppell.

!0. Entertainment and Etiquette.
By G. H. sandison, A.M., Ph.D.

These ten delightful books are charm-

ingly written, pure, elevated in tone, and

very handsomely bound in rich red silk

cloth, with artistic gilt designs, and packed

in an attractive Book-case, lined with im-

ported marbleized material, and covered

with the same rich silk cloth as is used on

the books. The price of the 1S96 (No. 1)

Library is the same as for the 1S97 (No.

2) Library, namely: The whole ten Vol-

umes in an attractive Book-case, as per

illustration. All Charges Prepaid to any

address in the United States or Canada,

and The Christian Herald for One
Vc-r-52 Times

—

together for only $3 .

This Library aggregates 3.200 pages of

large type matter, and even,- volume has
anillustrated tide page. The whole set

weighs over six pounds.

For BOTH the 1896 and 1S97 Libraries,

altogether twenty beautiful volumes. All

Charges Prepaid, and The Christian
Herald for One Year—52 Times— to-

gether for only $5.

we propose to speak at length in a sub-

sequent article. These Jews are from
more than a dozen different countries of

Europe, from America, from Persia and
Central Asia, from India, from Southern
Arabia, and from Africa. They have not
come like the armies of Joshua for the

purpose of invasion and conquest. They
are not a military people, they are not the

wealthy of the earth, they are not learned
nor strong. For the most part they are

simple people, poorly clad, with very plain

features, with no prepossessing physical

characteristics, without education, wealth,

or power. Indeed they seem like wan-

possible that he has become hardened by-

ages of suffering so that this contrast does
not affect him so keenly as it otherwise
would. If this is true it is a mercy. Still

it would be passing strange if a sense of

his condition did not at times almost over-

whelm him with depression and sadness.

The modern Jew in his ancestral home
maintains his reverence for the Sabbath.
His dress and manner on that day .ndi-

cate a marked change in the routine of his

ordinary daily life. His store or shop is

closed, and all work has ceased. There
is a quiet about his home which is notice-

able and imperative. The approach of

the day is not unwelcome to him. nor is

the day itself irksome. Friday afternoon
is spent in preparation for it, so that labor
is reduced to the smallest amount and
confined strictly to what is absolutely ne-
cessary. The day is one of rest, literally
" Sabbath for man and beast. The mem-
bers of his household indulge in some con-
versation, but there is almost no reading,
for his house is practically destitute of
books. Walking, riding, or visiting for
pleasure is quite unknown. The morning
synagogue service is attended regularly,
but in starting, arriving, or on the way to
or from the place of worship his conduct
is quiet, unostentatious, and dignified.

SPANISH JEWS GOING TO SYNAGOGUE.

To attribute his manner of observing
the Sabbath to an intense desire to honor
God. and to obey his laws, would be to

supply motives which it is certain, in

many cases, do not exist: but whether
prompted by a devout spirit, or whether
it is largely due to education and habit,

his veneration for the day is, to an ob-
server, simply admirable. It is a public
recognition of the fact that God has claims
upon his creatures. What has been de-

scribed will be thought, by some persons,

too strict a method of observing the Sab-
bath, and they assert that the day should
be a holiday and not regarded as holy
time. Such a theory 1 cannot discuss, for

1 am picturing the modern Jew and his

quiet, restful Sabbath in Jerusalem to-

day. In the case of the New England
fathers, something made them great and
sturdy in their moral character, and there

are people still living who are old-fash-

ioned enough to assign as the reason their

method of keeping the Sabbath, which
certainly closely resembles the Jewish
method. No one supposes, however, that

observing the Sabbath according to strict

conscientious, perhaps austere rules, will

alone produce the highest types of char-

acter.

The modern Jew in his ancestral home,
maintains the style of family life for

which, in all ages, his race has been pecu-

liar. The father is the head of the house-

hold, and remains so till his death. The
children are taught obedience, and, in

general, there is no absence of filial con-

sideration and deference. The wishes and
pleasure of the parents are paramount to

all other claims. The father instructs his

children by conversation rather than by
lessons, although it cannot be denied that

sons receive by far a larger share of such
paternal instruction than the daughters.

Cases occur, it could hardly be otherwise,

where the sons become wayward and
bring reproach upon the family. In my
official experience, I have known a father

become so outraged at the conduct of his,

son as to pronounce upon him a curse

and no amount of persuasion would in-

duce him afterwards to withdraw his ter-

rible words. We know from Bible history

much about the ideal Jewish family life,

and modern Jerusalem can furnish many
examples which approach those delightful

pictures of ancient times. Taking only

those Jews who come within the limit of

our present subject, it can be said that the

fifth commandment is more fully carried

out by . them, both in its spirit and letter,

than any of the others. No one conver-

sant with all the facts would claim that

this style of family life is perfect, still it is

attractive from many points of view, and
forms another hopeful factor in the prob-

lem of purifying and up-lifting this once
honored race. This will be more fully

developed in further letters.

Selah Merrill.
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Dwellers in Old Granada.

The Present People of the Ancient Moorish

Capital — Picturesque Suburbs.

N the Spain of to-day there

is comparatively little left

of the pomp and splendor
of that period during
which the armies of old
Castile by land and fleets

by sea were among the
strongest and most victor-

ious of any of the great nations. Notwith-
standing national pride, Spain is now very
poor, and her people are feeling the bur-

dens of a country which has exhausted
much of its resources. Its working classes

are agriculturists, laborers, miners, ar-

tisans, shepherds, and sailors, these consti-

tuting two-thirds of the population: mer-
chants and tradesmen form about one-
seventh, while another seventh includes
officials, soldiers, nobility, and beggars. A
very large proportion of the nobility is

quite poor.including hidalgos ; and, strange
to sav. beggars are nearly as numerous as
hidafgos.

Our photographic illustrations on this

page present two very interesting rural

scenes in Granada, one of the oldest cities

of Southern Spain. The city proper (that

part of it which encloses the famed Al-
nambra) is surrounded by high and ruin-

ous walls, whose strong towers are now in

decay. One of the landmarks of the an-
cient capital is King Charles' Well (shown
in the picture), and concerning it there is a
somewhat romantic tradition, which the
Spanish people relate to travelers. Here
the Andalusian maids come with their old-

fashioned earthenware pitchers to draw
water and the horses drink at its trough in

the heat of the day. These young Spanish
peasant women, with their
stuff gowns and loose white 1 M
bodices, recall the women of

Holland and the Netherlands,
only they are far more slender
than their fair - skinned and
sonny-haired northern sisters.

Another characteristic figure

is the Granada milkman, who
in that part of Alfonso's realm
makes his rounds upon a mule
with his milk-cans dangling in

mat panniers at either side

—

certainly a substantial load
for the poor beast to carry, if

the cans are ever full.

Granada's streets are nar-

row, crooked, and uneven, and
the houses, though substan-
tial, are very gloomy and heavy
in appearance. Some of the
public squares are pleasant
and quite spacious, and there
are enough national attrac-

ons in the outskirts to make
it well worth while for the artist or traveler
to explore. There is a mediaeval air about
everything in (iranada that brings back
memories of BoaUlil. of Ferdinand and
lsal>clla. and of the glories of the Alham-
bra. that marvel of architectural bcautv.

caps and baggy trousers. The women
wear kirtles, gathered into belts at the

waist, with three-cornered ties at the

neck, and caps. All wear wooden
shoes. The young maidens are out in

their Sunday clothes—colored and figured

silk bodices of red. white sleeves, and the

plain linen band over the forehead. One
oride looks radiant in her yellow hair,

banged to her eyebrows and curled above
them, to give a strangeness never even
conceived by a Dutch painter of the

grotesque. Her cheeks are lilies and
roses.

A Leaf Social.

One of the prettiest of home entertain-

ments this fall—though yet but little

known—is the Leaf Social. It is some-
times used as a means of raising money
for a benevolent purpose. Leaves are cut

from green cambric to resemble those of

different forest trees and garden plants.

One is given by the doorkeeper to each
lady on entering the room, and its mate is

put into a large box. When the company
arrives the leaves in the box are shaken
and sold to the gentlemen, who pay ten

cents, each of whom draws a leaf from
the box without being allowed to see it

until he has it in his possession. This en-

titles him to refreshment (cake, coffee,

lemonade, or ices) for himself and lady.

He knows her by the leaf she wears pinn-

ed to her dress, which must resemble ex-

actly that purchased by him. even to the

color of the thread used in veining. Much
amusement is found in the attempt to

match the leaves, and the stiffness so no-

ticeable at many sociables is entirely over-

come. The table is decorated with leaves,

and at each plate is a leaf cut from white
paper, on which the one who sits at that

The child, which would certainly have
been killed, escaped with only a shaking.
Its life was undoubtedly saved though its

mother's heroism inspired by love.

* *

The Patter of Little Feet.

The old adage, that a girl is worth a

thousand dollars and a boy worth fifteen

hundred, is a depreciation of values. I

warrant that the man who invented the

theory was a bachelor, or he would not
have set down the youngsters so far below
cost. When the poorest child is born, a
star of joy points down to the manger.
We are tired of hearing of the duty that

children owe to their parents. Let some
one write a disquisition on what parents
owe to their children What, though they

do upset things, and chase the cats, and
cat themselves into colic with green ap-

ples, and empty the castor of sweet oil into

the grave, and bedaub their hands with
tar? Grown people have the privilege of

larger difficulties, and will you not let the

children have a few smaller predicaments?
How can we ever pay them for the prattle

that drives our cares away, and the shower
of soft rlaxen curls on our hot cheek, and
the flowers they have strewn in our way ?

"WHERE ARE THE CHILDREN V*
QNK asks, "Pray, where are the children?
^—

' The rosy-cheeked girls and boys,
With their simple ways and their old-time plays
And their jubilant laughter and noise.

And Echo says. Where are the children ?

The girls so gentle and shy,
The boys so manly ancl fearless;

Will nobody make reply?

<), the dear old-fashioned children,
W ho made the dim woods ring.

Who trampled the daisied meadows,
Or soared in the breathless swing—

Who sauntered along at school-time,
Lovers in childhood's guise,—

The boy with his brown cheeks blushing.
The girl with her downcast eyes.

He carried her hooks and basket,
lie helped her over the stream;

Often in years of manhood.
Did he think of that first, sweet dream.

Now there is plenty of mincing,
And frolic in small degree;

But the charming old-time children,

Alas! .Shall we ever see?
-E. V. S.

Two Homes.
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The Pretty Cottages of Holland.

Dutch architecture has a special charm
alx>ut it, for the artist at least. Along the

roads are cheery-red roofed, or surly

thatched cottages with their slouched roofs
pulled down over the eaves. In the door-
ways and yards the busy Dutch house-
wives are bleaching linen or scrubbing
everything within reach, including the

white wooden shoes of the family, which
they hang in rows on nails outside
the door. Almost every little house has
flowers in the window and in the garden,
and there is an order and precision every-
where that pub the high light in the cosi-

est and most homelike picture in the world.
Sleek black ancl white cows stand out in

effective contrast on a field of restful green.
The men- of Holland look odd in their

A MILK-SELLER IN OLD GRANADA.

place must write a rhyme or sentence
containing the name of the leaf and sign
his name to it. All who fail to write the

rhyme are compelled to pay a small fine.

A lady gathers up the leaves before the

guests leave the table and reads the
rhymes aloud without mentioning the
names signed ; then a vote is taken to

decide upon the two best rhymes, and the

authors of them each receive a beautiful

house plant, or some such gift.

Maternal Love.

There is probably no stronger and more
lasting passion in human nature than the
love of a mother for her child. A striking

illustration of the power of a mother's
love was afforded recently. A woman
was wheeling her child in a babv carriage
when a fractious horse knocked trie vehicle
aside. The horse continued to plunge,
but although she herself was much in-

jured, the mother crawled on her hands
and knees to her child to protect it. She
had scarcely covered the infant with he r

own lx>dy when the horse backed and
trampled on her. 'I he brave mother had
several ribs broken, and her right nine in-

jured, while her face was cut and bruised.

A well-regulated home
HH^^HH is a millennium on small

scale—the lion and leopard
nature by infantile stroke
subdued — and "a little

child shall lead them." blessed the pil-

low of the trundle-bed on which rests

the young head that never ached ! Blessed
the day whose morning is wakened by the

patter of little feet! blessed the heart
from which all the soreness is drawn out
by the soft hand of a babe !

* *

What One Child Did.

This beautiful incident is vouched for

by an old Sunday School superintendent.

He had asked his pupils to bring, each of

them, a new scholar to Sunday School.
One went to his father ancl said: "Father,
will you go to Sunday School with me?"
"J can't read, my son," replied the father.
• Our teacher will teach you." answered
the boy, with feeling in his tones. "Well,
I'll go." said the father. He went, learned
t<> read, sought and found the Saviour,
and at length became a colporteur. Years
passed On, and that man had established
400 Sunday schools, into which 35.000
( luldren were gathered. Thus we see
what trying did. This boy 's efforts were
like a tiny rill, which soon swells into a
brook, and at length becomes a river. His
effort saved his lather, who. being saved,
led 35,000 children into Sunday School.

HERE are a man and wife: they agree

in nothing, but they agree they will

have a home, writes Rev.
Dr. Talmage. They w ill

have a splendid house,
and they think that if

they have a house they
will have a home. Archi-
tects make the plan, and

1

the mechanics execute it;

the house to cost one \

hundred thousand dol-

lars. It is done. The
carpets are spread,
lights are hoisted, cur-

tains are hung, cards of 1

invitation sent out. The|
horses in gold-plated har-

ness prance at the gate;
guests come in and take
their places: the flute

1

sounds : the dancers go
|

up and down ; and with
one grand whirl the

wealth and the fashion
and the mirth of the

1

great town wheel amidst
1

the pictured walls. Ha!
this is happiness. Hap-
piness, indeed! Let us|

build on the centre of the
(

parlor floor a throne to

Happiness; let all the,

guests when they come
in bring their flow ers and
pearls and diamonds, andi
throw them on this jjyra-i

mid, and let it be a
throne ; and then let|

Happiness, the Queen,

j

mount the throne, but
the guests depart, the

Hutes are breathless, the
1

last clash of the impa-
tient hoofs is heard in

the distance, ancl the
twain of the household

1

come back to see the

Queen of Happiness on the throne amid the

parlor floor, but, alas! as they come
back the flowers have faded, the sweet
odors have become the smell of a charnel-

house, and instead of the Queen of Hap-
piness there sits the gaunt form of An-
guish, with bitten lip and sunken eye. and
ashes in her hair.

That very night a clerk with a salary of

a thousand dollars a year—only onei
thousand—goes to his home, set up three

months ago. just after the marriage-day.
Love meets him at the door; love sits

with him at the table: love talks over the

work of the day; love takes down the

bible, and reads of him who came our

souls to save; and they kneel, ancl while

they are kneeling—right in that plain

room, on that plain carjiet—the angels of

God build a throne, not out of flowers

that perish and fade away, but out of

garlands of heaven, wreath on top of

wreath, amaranth on amaranth, until the

throne is done. Then the harps of God
|

sounded, and suddenly there appeared

one who mounted the tlirone, with eye I

bright ancl brow so fair that the twain

knew it was Christian love. And they

knelt at the throne, and, nutting one I

on each head, she blessed them, and said:

"Happiness is with me!" And they

sang songs of love, ancl walked on pave

ments of love, and lived together

mansions of love, and rejoiced forever
|

111 the truth that God is love.
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Solomon's Life and Works.
ingestions on tb.2 Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning December 13.

J. Kings 3 : 5-15.

T is significant that of all

the Bible characters. Sol
omon is the one about
whose ultimate salvation

there has been most dis-

cussion. That a man
with everything in his fa-

vor, unlimited wealth, di-

Inely-given wisdom, undisturbed peace,

id autocratic power, should have so

ed thai to this day men doubt whether
s soul was saved or not. is a lesson in it-

lf of no slight significance. The first

lid most conspicuous lesson from his life,

erefore, is that the true good of life is

lit to be found in wealth, or power, or

en in wisdom. With all these, a man
ay make a miserable end. With all his

Ivantages Solomon was surpassed in his

hievements by less favored men. Even
[s magnificence, in which he seemed to

land incomparable, furnished our Lord
I th a derogatory comparison : Solomon
I

all his glory was not arrayed so beauti-

Uy as the lily of the field. The ancient
idition of his death is a most suggestive
:ture. The story goes that in his old

,;e he went into the Temple, and robed and
owned, stood between the pillars, leaning

ii his staff, his long white hair and beard
iwing over his robe of Tyrian purple,

ihere, as he faced the Holy of Holies, he
ted. He remained standing, but thepeo-
e saw that he was dead. None, how-
er, dare approach him. because, of the
eaded magic sign of the Pentacle. which
is on his ring and on his staff. The
iests went about their duties and the

ople streamed to and fro. awed by that

•ange spectacle of the dead old man
ining on his staff. At last a little brown
'ause ran out and gnawed at the leather

the bottom of the staff. Flat on his

ce in the dust fell the once mighty king.
I10 had been the wonder and admiration
1 his age. overturned by a mouse.
Solomon was a conspicuous example of
defect in human nature of which all are

ore or less conscious. Men need some-
ing at God's hand beside knowledge,
one knew what was right and what was
•ong better than Solomon. His proverbs
ow that he had almost superhuman per-

ption, yet he failed. The best creed
d the most irreproachable orthodoxy
e not sufficient to keep a man from sin.

)lomon craved knowledge and wisdom
<ym God, and he received both, but he
:ked the moral force to govern his life

cording to his belief. The man who
d written so much against sinful love,

pporting a shameful harem : the man
10 had offered that wonderful prayer,

tilding altars to Moloch and Astarte. is

spectacle full of warning to all who are
JSting in their knowledge or their wisdom
their orthodoxy.
Solomon's career is an impressive warn-

g against evil associations. There could
: no question that his marriage with
laraoh's daughter was a brilliant match
3m a worldly standpoint, yet it was the
ginning of the wise king's decline,

nat business had a Hebrew king with
1 Egyptian wife? She led him astray
to the fascinations of Egyptian polythe-
n. When Christian people are anxious
get into worldly society and are eager
have their children make the acquaint-
ice of ungodly, wealthy, and aristocratic

ople, in order that they may rise in the
cial scale, they are acting on the prin-

ple that destroyed Solomon. There is

> advantage so desirable that it can com-
nsate a man for the risk of his soul.

The pitiful failure of the early hopes of
jlomon's character does not diminish,
it rather increases the value of his writ-

9. None know so well the power of
mptation. about which Solomon writes,

he who has fallen before it. As one of
s biographers says. "He who is bruised
every limb is qualified to speak of the
rength of his foe."' He warns others by
s own experience. He quaffed the cup
pleasure and felt the disgust of satiety!:

j
exhausted all knowledge and found it

weariness to the flesh ; he amassed
:hes and knew not who wouid gather
iem. He sought a happiness that had
) bitterness in it. with all the facilities to
s search that earth could give, and his
'lemn conviction at the close of his
aroh is that it is to be found only infear-

g God and keeping his commandments.

Conducted bj IRA V. SANKEY.
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O.

O, TO BE LIFTED.
TO be lifted, lifted,

Above this life of sin;

O. to be lifted, lifted,

Till the dear Christ takes me in;
Into the shining Heaven,
Up through the gates of gold,

Into the holy Presence,
With the martyr saints of old.

O, to be lifted, lifted,

Into the perfect rest,

O, to be lifted, lifted.

When the dear God thinks it best;
Out of the valley of sorrows,
Up to the mountains of calm

;

O, to be lifted, lifted.

To the heavenly harp, and psalm.

O, to be lifted, lifted,

Beyond the stains of earth,
Into a glad, new being,

Into the heavenly birth.

Where all the faith and hoping
Will end in glorious sight;

O, to be lifted, lifted,

To the morning, out of the night.

Westficld, N.Y. —Jeanette La Flamboy.

THE BLESSED TASK.
I SAID, "Sweet Master, hear me pray;
' For love of thee the boon I ask
Give me to do for thee each day
Some simple, lowly, blessed task."

And listening long, with hope elate,

1 only heard him whisper, "Wait."

So praying still and waiting on,
And pondering what the waiting meant,

This knowledge sweet at last I won,

—

And oh, the depth of my content !

—

My blessed task for every day
Is humbly, gladly to obey.

And though I daily, hourly fail

To bring my task to him complete,
And must with constant tears bewail
My failures at my Master's feet;

No other service would I ask
Than this my blessed, blessed task.

—Harriet McEwen Kimball.

THE AGED PILGRIM.

THY mercy heard my infant prayer;
Thy love, with kind, paternal care,

Sustained my childish days

;

Thy goodness watched my ripening youth,
And formed my heart to love thy truth,

And filled my lips with praise.

And now. in age and grief, thy name
Doth still my languid heart inflame,

And bow my faltering knee.
Oh, yet this bosom feels the fire;"

1

This trembling hand and drooping lyre

Have yet a strain for thee

!

Yes ; broken, tuneless, still, O Lord,
This voice, transported, shall record
Thy goodness, tried so long;

Till, sinking slow, with calm decay,
Its feeble murmurs melt aw&y
Into a seraph's song.

Will He Come Again?
Reasons for Expecting that Jesus will Come

again to the World in Person to Reign and
Restore all things to Pristine Purity.

BY PROF. J. B. INFREE.

SINE of the most remarkable
facts about Christianity as
it is preached in our
churches is that the second
coming of Christ is so sel-

dom mentioned in the pul-
pit. The Christian may attend church
regularly Sunday after Sunday and year
after year without hearing a preacher give
any intimation that he is expecting Christ
to return to the world. The question is

therefore worth an investigation whether
there is any ground for expecting him.
There are many reasons for such a hope,
among which the following are weighty*:

Christ promised to return. "I will come
again and receive you unto myself," he
said to his disciples. "So shall the coming
of the Son of man be," were the words
with which he concluded several of his
parables. "In such an hour as ye think
not, the Son of man cometh," was his
warning to his followers as he foresaw a
time like the present when the fact that
he would tome would be ignored. And,
lest people of later times might think that
it was some spiritual event, concerning
only his contemporaries, he said : "What
I say unto you, I say unto all. Watch."
Throughout his ministry Jesus referred re-

peatedly to the time when he would come
again and would have a very different re-

ception from that accorded to him at his
first coming. Any reader who will be at
the trouble to read the Gospels and mark
the passages in which Jesus referred to his
coming again will be surprised to find how
many there are. His words were not un-
derstood at the time, and to this day men
ignore them, but it is very obvious that
the expectation cheered the Lord in many
a dark and gloomy hour.
Angels declared that he would come

again. When the disciples stood on the
hill over against Bethany and watched
him ascend into the clouds, and wondered
as they looked, two angels spoke to them.
Their announcement was redundant and
emphatic as if to preclude any possibility
of doubt from the minds of the amazed
men as to their meaning. " This same
Jesus, who is taken up from you into

heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye have seen him go into heaven."

The Apostles declared that he would
come again. Peter. John, and Paul make
the statement repeatedly, and in many
forms, and with explicitness. which leaves
no shadow of doubt that they fully and
firmly believed that Jesus would return.

Peter especially, foreseeing a time like

the present, said that there would come
in the last days scoffers, who would ask.

"Where is the promise of his coming?
For since the fathers fell asleep all things
continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation." and cautions his readers
against being thrown off their guard by a
delay which would surely be temporary
only.

The prophets predicted his return.
Their descriptions of his glory and the
extent of his dominion were not realized

at his first coming. Their prophecies
would be stultified if Christ did not
return. It was as a King ruling the
world in righteousness that diey saw him
when they wrote, and it was of him in

that character that they had their ecstatic

visions. Litde do they say of his humili-

ation and suffering compared to their

words about his exaltation.

What witnesses are these? Can there

be any testimony equal to theirs ? Can we
doubt that he will come? Surely the be-

lief in such a fact must have a momentous
influence on the Christian's life. No ex-

pectation can compare with it. What a
world this will be when the Being whom
we love and worship reigns supreme over
the whole earth, and all nations render
allegiance to him. There will be an end
of sorrow, and poverty, and injustice, and
oppression, and war. and sin. Under his

beneficent sway men will love each other,

and even the lower creation will cease to

destroy each other. Competition that now
wears out the lives of men will cease, and
every man seek his neighbor's good. It

is for this we teach our children to pray
in his words :

" Thy kingdom come, thy

will be done on earth." " Even so, Lord
Jesus, come quickly."
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
R. S. Andrews. Davton. O. By whom was the first

temperance society organized in Biblical times?

By the children of Rechab. (See Jer.55: 5-10.)

F. A.Tomhnson. Denver Colo. How do you reckon

New Testament time?

The natural day was from sunrise to sun-

set, the civil or official day from sunset to sun-

set Hie first watch of the night was 6 to 9
v. If. Second, 9 to 12 P. M., third (cock crow),

9 to 3 A. m., fourth, 3 to 6 a. M. The third

hour of the day was 9 a. M., the sixth, 12 M.

II. P. G.. Cincinnati. O. Please give me the pas-

sages that are most direct against strong drink.

Isaiah 5: n. 28; 8: Proverbs 20: 1; Matthew

24: 49-51 ; Luke 21 : 34; Romans 13: 13; I. Cor.

5: 11 and 8: 13; Gal. 5 : 21 ; I. Thess. 5: 7;

1. Peter 4:5; Eph. 5:18; Prov. 23 : 29, 35.

Theodore G.. Bucvrus, O. I notice that you men-
tion the presence of the mummy of the Pharaoh
of the oppression in the museum of Bulak. \\ as

he not drowned in the Red Sea?

The mummy in the museum is that of Ram-
eses I L, the great Pharaoh, who is believed by

the great majority of Egyptologists to be the

king for whom the Israelites built the treasure

cities and who made them serve with rigor, lie

is styled the Pharaoh of the op-
pression. His death is recorded

in Exod. 2 : 23. If any Pharaoh
perished in the Red Sea, it was
probably the son. Menpphthah, but

it is more likely that he did not

venture into the sea, but placed his

army under the command of one
of his generals when that passage
was made, as he was an old man,
and noted for his timidity. This
opinion is confirmed by certain in-

scriptions still legible, which ap-

pear to have been made after the

Exodus. His mummy, we believe,

has no' been found. m •

J. McCosker. llarrisburg. Pa. How-
did the Turks come to adopt the
crescent as their national and re-

ligious symbol ?

It has nothing to do with their

religious creed. It was the ancient

ensign of Byzantium, now Constan-
tinople, and was found on the coins

of that city hundreds of years B.

C, and nearly one thousand years

before the nse of the Mohamme-
dan power. When the Turks enter-

ed Constantinople, after its over-

throw by Mohammed II., they
found the badge of the crescent,

and the Sultans adopted it as a
good omen and as foreshadowing
the increase of their power.

Inquirer. Reading. Pa Do you think
that children dying in infancy and
unbaptized are lost, and if so.why ?

We do not think they are lost in the sense
of being consigned to perdition, if that is what
you mean. Such treatment of them would be
inconsistent with our ideas of divine charac-
ter. There is one passage of Scripture that

appears pertinent to the question. It occurs
in Paul's argument as to the effects of and
remedy for the Kail. He says (Kom. $: 18),

that as by "the offense of one, judgment came

the mercy of one who should have begun the

new relation by surrounding her with every

honorable safeguard and protection. No such

union as our correspondent describes can hope
for 1 he divine approval. Some courts have de-

cided such marriages legal ; others not

Subscriber. Grand Rapids, Mich. What is

meant in 1. Cor. 3: 13-15, by a man's work being
destroyed while fie is saved ?

That a man who is a real believer in Christ

may be saved, and yet miss the reward that is

to be given for faithful service, if he has
worked in a wrong spirit, or with wrong
motives, or in an unscriptural manner.

J. R. B., Reading. Pa. If a Christian undertakes
to give a tenth of his income to the Lord, can
he legitimately reckon as part of the tenth, his

pew-rent, the cost of religious books, expenses
of going to religious meetings, etc.?

When the undertaking to give a tenth was
settled by the Christian in question, he should
have decided what he meant by giving it to

the Lord. There is no law on the subject

binding on Christians. A safe general prin-

ciple which the individual conscience can
apply to all such cases is that what is spent in

personal gratification cannot be considered as

given to the Lord. The motive has to be

place of worship, or is prevented by sickness

or bodily disability from attending, there can

be no justification for such neglect. We are

distinctly told that we must not despise the

means (Kzek. 22: S; Heb. 10:25). These are

helps, not essentials, it is true ; but in a great

majority of cases they are helps of inestimable

value to those who really desire to follow

Christ.

F. Prankard. Chicago. 111. How many Sunday
School scholars are there in the United States ?

The total enrollment in Protestant Sunday
Schools last year was over 1 1,500,000, includ-

ing teachers and adult scholars. There are

nearly 3,000,000 Catholic pupils, making a

grand total of over 14,000,000.

Subscriber. Lincoln. Neb. At what hour of the

day did the crucifixion take place? There
seems to be some divergence in the accounts of

the Evangelists.

Mark says (ij : 25) it was about the third

hour, or, as we should say, nine o'clock. Again,

the sixth hour is referred to by three of the

Evangelists (Matt. 2; : 45 ; Mark 15 : 33; Luke
23: 44), when Jesus had apparently been three

hours on the cross. In the next verses, in all

three cases, the ninth hour is mentioned as

the time of death, which would be three

o'clock. The statement of John (19: 14) is be-

lieved to be due to a copyist's error, or to his

using the Roman method of reckoning.

R. A. B. Curtis, Jr., Albany, N. V. In Matthew 15:

19 the statement is made that out of the heart

proceed evil thoughts ; but physiologists say
that we do not think with the heart, but with
the brain. How can evil thoughts come from
the heart ?

The heart is spoken of as the seat of emo-
tions, affections, etc. But no one in so speak-

ing refers to the physical organ. Its position

as the central organ of the physical system
makes it a fit symbol for the higher forces of

jinif
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openly wicked life and have been converte I.

2. Lapse of time makes no difference. If re V
titution can be made it should be don r

Christ's observation respecting Zaccheus i \
dicates his approval of that course. (Luke 19::

J. P., Buffalo, N. V. Has any search been ma
for the Ark of the Covenant ? When was it 1;

heard of t Is it likely that it will be found?

No reference is made to the ark after th
of II. Chron. 35:3, when Josiah ordered it to
restored to the Temple. It may have be>

carried away by Nebuchadnezzar with t

other sacred articles when he plundered t

Temple. No reference being made to the a
by Ezra, Nehemiah, or Josepnus subsequent
the captivity, it is believed that there was
ark in the second temple, and that the Holy
Holies was empty. The Jews, however, ha
a tradition that before Nebuchadnezzar phi
dered the Temple, the priests hid the ark, a
that its hiding-place w ill be revealed by t

Messiah at his coming. His knowledge of
will, they declare, be a proof to his claims,
specific search is being made for the ark, I

the Exploration Society would be little likt

to neglect a clue to its hiding-place if one cot
be furnished.

Mrs. Geo. B., Los Angeles, Cal. We have hac
discussion here regarding the true origin of 1

American Hag. Please give us the facts.

The American flag at Bunker Hill was 1

with the motto, "Come if you dare." Wai
ington's flag, known as the "Great Unio
bore the St. George and St. Andrew's cross

on a blue ground in one corner, with a field

alternate red and white stripes. On June
1777, Congress ordered that the flag of
thirteen States be thirteen stripes of altenv
red and white, with a union of thirteen wft nd

stare in a blue field. The first flag was nu
by Miss Betsy Ross, of Philadelphia,
made the stars five-pointed instead of six-poi

ed as the Congress suggested,
flag was adopted September 3,

the same year, as the national
sign, and was first used by Cc
modore Paul Jones on his flags!

the brig Hanger. Some contt

that it was first unfurled to

breeze at the battle of Saratoga

V. Lawton. Leavenworth. How sho,

Sunday be spent by those who
1

fess to be Christian people ?

They should observe the div

command to refrain from all lal

and secular things, and devote
day to the service of the Almigl
and to physical rest and recirpe

tion. To spend the whole or e

part of the day in the reading
newspapers or secular literaturt

a violation of the spirit of the
junction. Attendance at the ho
of worship and a hearty com icii

ance with the religious ordinan
instituted by the Church, are ami
the privileges that should never
neglected. These are among
"Means of Grace."

«
jllil

ear

Itt

i

It If

|~i

1 of

met

to

m:

Miss M. A , Tarrytown, N. V. Wl
and when was the first Ameri
camp meeting held?

In Kentucky, in 1799. 1
preachers, John and William 1

gee, the former a Methodist
on a missionary tour in that Si

in the Red River District. Tl
services so crowded the church ti

c f
.

SLAVES ON A SAN THOME, WEST AFRICAN, PLANTATION.
From a photograph procured for "The Christian Herald" These slaves have all been kidnapped

in the interior and brought to the coast in chains. (See article on page 920).

they had to be held out-of-door

the wooos, and a great religious revival

lowed. They next held service in the wo c

near Muddy river, and many families ci

from long distances in wagons and cam
there while the meetings lasted.

upon

taken into account. If the man pays a certain

sum as pew rent, he may do so to secure a
comfortable or conspicuous pew, or he may do
it to provide support for the pastor. The pur-
chase of religious books, similarly, may be a
matter of pride in their possession, or may be
for equipment for religious work.

Martha S., Burlington, la. 1. Was Cairo the capi-
tal of Egypt in the days of Moses ? 2. At w hat
place did he lead his people through the Red
Sea .' 3. What is the width of the Sea at that
place? 4. How long were they in marching
through I

1. No; the capital at that time was Thebes-
Zoan, Tamas or San, as it is now called. It

was thirty miles from Goshen, where the
Israelites were located. The Israelites set out
from the two "treasure cities," Pithom and
Ramcses. 2. They crossed at Migdol. 3.

From shore to shore, estimated at about five

miles. 4. The best Biblical scholars say that
a body of troops could have passed in a few
hours, but it probably took the hosts of the
Israelites the greater part of the night.

Abel C. Sherwood, New York City. I have a very
dear friend who professes to be a Christian,
but who does not attend anv church or Gospel
meeting. She holds to the theory that a person
can be a Christian without attending or con-
tributing to the good work of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. I have been working
with her trying to get her into the Church to
let her light shine and minister to others, that

disgraceful travesty of a sacred ordinance. ' >• •• «•••• feet of our dear Lord,

and, if undertaken in the spirit of jest, arc not It is part of the duty of every one professing
only sinful, but in execrable (ante. No Chris- to be a Christian to employ the ordinances
turn can afford to have a share in such follies, and means of grace afforded by the Christian
"Mofk marriages " are usually prolific of evil Church, and to confess the Saviour publicly
to all concerned, and unw.len.111/ed, irregular by such action (see Matt. 10: 32, Luke 12-8).

marriages usually result in leaving the silt at Except where the person lives remote from a

demnation, so by the
le, the free gift came upon
n of life," 1. e., that what-
lences resulted from the

>y Christ's atonement, and
universal in its application
the infant, being incapable
h also incapable of faith),

inst.

Ky. Was there more than

ohs. The name was a title

ition, like King. Emperor,
common title of the Kings

V. II a Udy and gentleman

it arc not peri irmed
e of a
tl offl-

id un-
unity.

the spiritual nature. Thus we speak of a man
as being kind-hearted, tender-hearted, hard-

hearted, etc., referring to his disposition. The
quickening or stopping of the heart-beats

under strong emotion show how close is the

connection between the soul and the heart.

Amos R. Crawford. Syracuse, N. Y. Who were the
heads of the twelve tribes of Israel ?

Their heads and progenitors were: Reuben,
the first born; Simeon, Levi, Judah, Zehulon,
Issachar, Dan, Gad. Asher, Naphtali, Joseph,
and Benjamin. The tribe of Joseph was af-

terward subdivided into the two branches of

Ephraim and Manasseh.

I". Williams. Kansas Citv, Mo. Cannot a person
who loves ( bust and is sincerely trying to live

a righteous life be a good Christian without be-

ing baptized or being a member of a church ?

No one who loves Christ would wish to try

the experiment. He would wish to obey
Christ's command to confess him before men.
i's. Matt 1. ;-,). The duty of a converted
man to let it be known to the world that he
is a Christian is imperative, and there is no
way so appropriate as by baptism and church
connection.

Earnest Inquirer, Waterbnry, Conn, i. Is it possi-

ble that a man who cannot tell the time of his

Conversion has really been converted ? 2. Is it

a Christian's duty to confess and make a res-

titution (or a sin committed in his boyhood?

t, Ves, there are many who having been
brought up in a Christian home and under
Christian influence cannot ti ll the time of

their conversion, yet are true Christians. The
1 h.inge in their case has been gradual and not
so likely to impress the memory as that which
occurs in the case of men who have led an

'.^Camden, N.
J.

How did the Apo:

and Evangelists die*

As far as record and tradition show t

ended their lives as follows: Matthew, n

tyred hy the sword in I thicpia. Mark, 01

by the fc

til

jes of the Church in Alexandria, bt

dragged through the street and abused so t

death ensued. Luke, martyred by hangini

Greece. Peter, crucified in Rome, lames,

headed at Jerusalem. Phillip, hanged, Phry

Bartholomew, flayed alive. Andrew, crura

Thomas, slain with the sword in India. Ji

shot with arrows. Matthias, stoned and

headed. Barnabas, stoned to death by
J

at Salonic.i. Paul, beheaded at Rome by N>

Ai 1 ording to the tradition. John was the c

one who escaped the martyr's fate. At

time he was put into a caldron of boiling wa
but he escaped with his life. Simon Zel<

was crucified in Judea.

Emma B. I... Detroit. Mich. What proportiqi

the world has had the Gospel preached to 1

With the exception of the greater part

Thibet, parts of Central Asia, certain secti

of Central Africa, portions of Central So

America, and probably parts of Nortri

Greenland and the Arctic regions beyond,

whole world has heard the Gospel messagi

Mis I. P. Brown. Davenport. la. What was

first prayer, and by whom was it made?

In all probability the first prayer uttereH*:„ t

human lips was coeval with the I' all, and *

probably associated w ith the first offering

sacrifice. The earliest recorded instana

that mentioned in Gen. 4: 26, during the

time of the patriarch Enoch, "Then
began to call upon the name of the Lord.

Jit.
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The World's Worst Foe.
rong Drink the Bitterest Enemy of Chris-

tian Civilization—Senator Blair's Startling

Arraignment of the Odious Traffic.

, ND still the world staggers on under
\ the drink curse, too drunken appar-

itly to comprehend what is the matter.

The statis-

tics of its

damnation
are so vast

that like
the mathe-
m a t ics of

a stronomy
they i m-
press n o -

body. They
tell us that

it is more
than twen-
t y billions

of miles to

the nearest
fixed star.

Surely
then the

ars won"t hurt us any as long as they
ay there, and it is of no use to try to bicy-

e over a route on which light has been
avelling ten thousand years at the rate

: nearly two hundred thousand miles a
:cond and has not got here yet. Some
tings are so big that they are of no con-
quence.
It has been proved scores of times that
ir own country destroys $1.500.000.000—
fteen hundred millions of dollars worth
property in alcoholic beverages every

Bar, and a vastly greater productive
jwer in the poisoning of the physical
rstem, while the injury to mental and
oral health, in fact the mental and moral
Sath, are incalculable, because nobody
is yet been able to fix the cash value of
soul.

But let us figure a little on the cash cost
; the poisonous beverages and other
)isons that artificial human appetite
Hisumes yearly. That cost is not easy
I compute, because the consumer is the
an who applies the poisonous drug to

is own person, and this is generally a re-

,il process in which the cost is repre-

pnted by the purchase of the single
rink or cigar.

The average wage of the Asiatic may
lirly be estimated at not more than one-
ghth that of the American. The great
iass of the population of that immense
jntinent live in China and India, four
undred millions in the former, three hun-
red millions in the latter, and there are
bout one hundred millions besides,
/hen we read of the wholesale devasta-
on which alcohol and opium are working
India and China, no one will consider
an exaggeration to say that the con-

lmption of drugs to satisfy unnatural
ppetite is not less than one-eighth that of
ur own people, or more than five dollars

»r each inhabitant. That gives a total of
)ur thousand millions yearly. This would
lake a total for Europe, Asia, and the
'nited States of fitteen thousand four
undred millions cost of this form of
estruction of property in a year.

1 Now, this is enough, and must isatisfy

le devil that he has us. Surely he will

ot ask more of one poor accursed world,
le is too tender-hearted for that. 1 have
ever heard or read anything about him
hich leads me to think that he is bad
nough to require more than this of any
f his subjects, either in or out of the
ome country.
So let us throw in the consumption of

ifrica, Oceanica, Canada, Mexico, Cen-
tal and of all bouth America, with divers
iles of the sea, also the odd four hundred
lilhons above named, leaving just fifteen

lousand millions of dollars. This is

way below the real figures, but it is

nough. batan will be satisfied
;
so, too,

pparently, are we. This is an average of
'.a dollars apiece for each one of the
fteen hundred millions of people in the
orld, provided there are so many.
The total actual property, real and per-

ianal, in the United States was S65.000.-
00,000 in 1890, now little more, and
ertainly not $75 000.000.000, six per cent,
iterest upon which would be S4.500.000.000,
Ve theretoie destroy more than three
imes that amount, or more than eighteen
•er cent, upon the value of all the prop-
Tty in the country every year in compli-
nce with the demands of unnatural
ppetite. Great and permanent industries

exist for the sole purpose of destroying
the people. They do constantly destroy

more than the war did annually while it

lasted. It would be cheaper both in

money and in life to suppress the rum
traffic alone and substitute for it perpetual

civil war on the same scale as that of the

rebellion.

Education and religion combined do
not cost one-third what is paid out in

money to support the rum traffic. All

taxation, both state and national, for

schools and all other purposes, is far less

than the 5 1.500.000.000 paid out for rum,
and little more than one-third the grand
total of 53.000.000.000, which we spend in

this everlasting suicide.

I keep back the statistics of pauperism,
idiocy, insanity, disease and crime, which
are the direct result of the use of intoxi-

cating drugs, because they are incon-

ceivable in their dreadful immensity.
A year ago I delivered an address at

Ocean Grove upon " The Future of the

Temperance Reform." The Christian
Herald kindly published and circulated

this address, which I gave to the cause,

at cost. In that address I tried to map
out a plan of action for man in his mortal
conflict with alcohol and other poisons.

I am glad to know that your labor has
not been in vain and that the Christian

Church, especially, is more and more
arousing itself to the work of removing
the chief obstacle in the pathway of man-
kind to a better state.

When Christianity becomes so inter-

blended with the greatest evils on earth

that they are the strongest where she is

supreme, the human soul turns into an
interrogation point.

There ought to be a Council of War.

Washington, D.C. HENRY W. BLAIR.

Prayers that were Answered.

Three Remarkable Instances Related by the

Superintendent of the Bowery Mission.

1AM very much surprised at the great

crowd of men who gather in the Bow-

ff ^ ery Mission every

r-
^\ night. It is one of the

-a sights of New York to

.m mJ see between three and
four hundred men,
singing the songs of
Zion, and paying rapt
attention to the Word
of God. The testimo-

nies of the converts
are very instructive,

and never a night pass-

es without seeing some

J. H.WYBURN.Supt. »lolhe>"s boy coming
home to Jesus, or some

husband saved, to be soon afterward re-

stored to wife and family.

An incident occurred on the second
night of my superintendency. A man,
about sixty years of age. who had worked
for a prominent publishing house for

years, had become separated from his

home and family because of his drinking
habits. He came into the Mission, came
forward when the invitation was given,
and gave his heart to Jesus. In his testi-

mony, he requested us to pray for his

wife's forgiveness. In less than two
weeks, to use his own words, he " ran
right against his wife and daughter," and
they, seeing the change, gladly gave him
the kiss of forgiveness, and invited him
to come home again.

One of the most remarkable things
about the work in the Bowery Mission is

the number of young men who come to

the Mercy Seat seeking Jesus. Some of
them are under twenty, and most of them
are strangers in this great city, coming
from all parts of the country. One bright-

faced boy at Mrs. Bird's meeting one
night cried bitterly when I spoke to him
of his mother, who. he told me, was a
good Christian woman, the Secretary of a
Christian Alliance Society. He knew
she was praying lor him. and it made me
happy when I heard him say, " I have
given my heart to Jesus to-night." His
mother's prayers were indeed answered.
Another remarkable answer to a moth

er's prayers occurred two weeks ago. A
hne- looking man, about thirty years old.

who had made a record tor himself as a
lawyer—a member of one of the best

families in the land—came into the Mis-
sion at the close of the service. Mr.
Mershon spoke to him. and he answered
very quickly, saying he was going to buy
poison and end his life that night. "Here
is my card," he said. " Look in the papers

to-morrow, and you will see I have kept
my word." And he ran out, but came
back an hour later, having been unsuc-
cessful in his attempt to buy the poison.
He promised he would not drink any
more for twenty-four hours, and he kept
his word. On the following night he gave
his heart to the Saviour, and became "a
new creature " in Christ Jesus. His sister,

living in this city, received a letter from
their mother that very day, saying she
was almost discouraged and about to

"give up praying for her lost boy." But
God had heard the mother's cry, and
delivered her son from the power of the
evil one. The chorus of a song we sing
here is singing in my heart now while
1 write this

:

Oh. it is wonderful, very, very wonderful,
All his grace, so rich and free ;

Oh, it is wonderful, very, very wonderful,
All his love and grace to me.

John H. Wyburn,
New York City. Supt. Bowery Mission.

Digest
What you eat and gain strength and vigor.

Indigestion and dyspesia cause great suffer-

ing. Overcome these troubles at once by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla which stimulates

the stomach and digestive organs, creates an

appetite and gives strength and vigor; nour-

ishes all the organs with pure, rich, healthy

blood, and keeps the system in a vigorous

condition.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the Best—in fact the One True B'ood Purifier

HrvnH'c Pillc are the only pills to take
I iOUU > flllS> with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

FOR XMAS
SNOW STORM MACHINE Patented
The new thing for S. S. Festivals. Easily put up

and understood. Pull the " storm-striri? " and get a
real live snow storm on t lie stage ! No entertainment
complete without one. Trice $1.50, by mail 26c. extra.
Send for catalogue of Brnk Boxes, Bi ick I aper San-
ta Claus Wjfjs and Beards, Window Scene in-
ter," Cardboard Decoraim^ Bells and Stars, etc.

J. & P. B. MTEBS, Inventors, 85 John St., New Yorfe.

The
dre
eyes

BLINDNESS PREVENTED
e Absorption Treatment a Success. Hun-
ds successfully treated for all diseases of the

cjes or lids without knife or risk at their homes
and at our Sanitarium, the largest and most suc-
cessful instituti on in America, ""iton't wad to be
blind" Pamphlet Free.
BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM, Glen Falls, N. Y.

^ I I W teatliliooU-keei'iii^JHisiiiessKornis,U I UU I Penmanship, Arithmetic, Letter
\0 I ^0 w0 Writing, Commercial Law, etc., by
MAIL, in a thorough, practical way. It gives a success-

ful start in life. Ten Yearn* Success. References from
every state. Catalogue free. Trial lesson 10 cents.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE, QU MA II
No. B75 College Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y. D I lYIAILl

CHOICE LEAWTrFORLETTERS
I have over 300 choice poem leatlets. put up in six

packets of fifty each (no two alike). Will send sample
packet of fifty, postpaid, for 10 cents, 100 for 20 cents,
or the six packets (300i for 50 cents. Stamps taken,
tj. I', Jewett, Bible House, New York.

Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land.
This beautiful booklet contains a Lily ot the field

and eleven other rare and beautiful flowers that this
Spring were growing in the Christ Land, just such
flowers as Jesus himsell looked upon and used to il-

lustrate his teaching. Price 50 cents.
Address, Rev. H. B. GREEN', Lowell, Mass.

20th Edition—Postpaid for 2d cents (or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it Falls Off, Turns Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HAKLEY PARKER. F R A. S . London.
O. li. LON<; & CO., Kd3 Arch St . Philadelphia. Pa.
'Every one should rsad this little book "— Aihe'neum

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSsm
PUREST BEL)Li METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Send for Price and Catalogue.
McSIIANE BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, Ml*_

WRITERS WANTED E£SB£S l^o.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength. — Lata* United States Government
Food Report.

Royal Baking Powpfr Co., New York.

Rogers

Bros.
Silver Plate

that Wears

Make
sure of

the "1847"
' if you wish

the genuine

original Rog-
ers Silverware.

OAcridcn

Britannia

Company
Meriden, Conn.

Fifth Ave , New York.

Book of Illustrations Free.
Please mention this publication.

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
i>U. 1. JAMF.S MiCJKAN All AN,

and GEO. C, STEBBINS,
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L. Moody, at the

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union, New
York, November 9th.

SACKED SOIVGS NO. 1, of same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6, but cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail;

$25 per 100 by express.

THE BIULOW & MAIN CO.
P.iut 9th St. Ne ?1d Waimeii Ave .

Oiirnirn

MONUMENTS.
^\^%IV|?^P buy Marble or Granite until yonU V/ 1» I investigate

NO

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
AIoss.Growing. ftlfl ( racking.
Cleaning;. Nil Grumbling*

Prices to ?nit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn.

Parker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rubbkb Boot s.

Absorbs perspiration. Recommend^
ed by Physicians for house, cham-^
ber and sick-room. Made in
Men's* Women's and
Children's. Ask
shoedealerorsend

|

25c- with size to
J.H.PARKER, 103^^|
Bedford St..Boston,Ma ssr
Room K.. Take no substitute. Planter Pays the Po»tnge.

to live agent *

either sex, of

best Muing and
America. I-aree profits. No
Write at ouce for territory.

GEO. . s< Dl i .

7, H4S Rroadvi . >. V.

FREE SAMPLES
il agents' coeds i

particulars for 2c. stamp.

fiTiTfrTMT'lll»H 80C SILK REMNANTS, enonsrh fora

floss & patterns. 10c. postpaid. Lem.rie'sSilk Mill. Little terry. S.J.

DISH WASHING A PLEASURE!
U ith our latest improved mac hine yon can Jo the work in less tune thari it takes to tell it.

Ht works like a charm. No more chapped or greasy hands; no more drudgery. It washes,

inses and polishes the dishes, but never chips or cracks them. Owing to the great leverage

.ower used i in ton ing the w ater through the dishes \ our machine is superior to all others

in the market, as this is the only correct way to get the dishes clean. Our machine is very

I easv to sell; every housewife that sees it work orders one. This is what one says . Bath. Ills.,

I 1 received the Dishwasher all O.K. It works splendidly. My w;ife says that the longer she

, it the more she likes ,t. She would not he without it Ue«l*-ct fully. Mr. B. A gents makelng MMf
selling them. Write (or circular. The Iron City Dish Washer to., SUu A, Pittsburgh, I a.
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An Agnostic's Daughter.

How an Invitation to Church from a Young
Disciple Led to a Conversion.

MONG the congregation at

the Church of the Strangers
in New York a few Sun-
days ago was a young lady

apparently about eighteen
years old, who paid close

attention to the service.

For some unknown cause which a preacher

is often conscious of, but cannot explain.

Dr. Asa Blackburn, the earnest young
pastor of the church, felt that this one
nearer among the hundreds before him,

was waiting for some special message.

On the following Sunday she was in the

church again and listening with just as

much avidity. Again Or. Blackburn
preached the plain, simple Gospel. He
announced that he would be in his vestry

on a certain day to meet any who might
wish to converse with him about their

souls!

One of the first visitors who came was
the girl he had noticed in church. "Oh,
sir," she said, "I do so want to be a Chris-

tian." Dr. Blackburn talked with her, and
found that she had been reading the New
Testament, and the Holy Spirit had ap-

plied the truth to her heart. But her father

and brother were agnostics, and they were
irritated by the girl's distress. They had
done their utmost to oppose her. One day
they found heron her knees and lifted her

to her feet and assailed her with scorn and
ridicule. They wanted her to go to the

theatre, to go into society, anywhere to

cheer her and "drive away superstitious

ideas." But she would not yield. " I

want to become a Christian, sir," she said,

"and I want you to help me." No words
sweeter than those ever fall on the true

pastor's ear. Dr. Blackburn talked with

ner awhile, telling her how gladly Jesus re-

ceived such seekers, and how pleased he

was when souls for whom he died were
anxious to have the eternal life he won
for them. Then kneeling down with the

seeker, he presented her case to the Lord
and thanked him for the assurances he

had given of receiving just such souls.

Joy and peace were in her face when they

rose. " Do you believe Christ is able to

save you and keep you true to him?" the

minister asked. "1 do," said the girl

solemnly. "Then he will," said the min-

ister. When she was received into the

church recently, she was one of the hap-

piest of the converts and she said that her

father and her brother had ceased to per-

secute her.

An interesting fact about her conversion
came out in conversation with Dr. Black-

burn subsequently. She said that her

first visit to the church was due to the in-

vitation of a poor girl whom she casually

met. This chance acquaintance had her-

self only recently been converted, and her

first timid effort to do something for

Christ was to approach this young lady

and tell her how nappy she was and beg
her to come to churcn. The invitation

was accepted, with the result above nar-

rated.

Armenia's Relief Work.
Up to the present time 551.000 has

been contributed by Christian Hkkalu
readers for Armenian relief. Seventeen
distributing stations were opened in Ar-

menia, viz. : At Van, Krzeroom, Kr/.injian,

Hnrpoot, Diarliekir, Mardin, Gemarek.
Aintab, Sivas, Arabkir, Oorfa, Malatia,

acidity of the

BURPEE SEEDS GROW
W. will m.il >'Ki:i'., In mnj utrlrtu.
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Palu, Marash. Gurun. Hadjin. Cesarea.

the missionaries of the American Board
at these points acting as relief agents. A
relief station was also established at

L'rumiah in Persia for aiding such refu-

gees as had succeeded in escaping across

the Kurd-infested mountains from Ar-

menia. Not a dollar of the fund was lost

in transit, thousands were saved from
death by cold and hunger, and the enduring

love anil gratitude of the Armenian nation

were won for Christian America. The
sum of Si,000 per week is now being

cabled from THE Christian Herald
Fund to Armenia, through the American
ISoard. for maintaining the relief work in

the neld. In addition $1,000 was cabled

to Miss Frances E. VVillard, of the

Women's Christian Temperance Union,

to Marseilles lately, to assist her in help-

ing the swarm of refugees who had fled

from the Turkish slayers and contrived to

reach that port in safety. Much work
remains to be done both in Armenia, this

winter, where there is still great suffering,

and among the exiles here, and all contri-

butions for that purpose will be welcomed
and duly acknowledged in these columns.

Dresses, $7.

Cloaks, $3.50

THE stvlish n".irments which we show in our
advertisements give only a hint of the many

which we illustrate in our Catalogue. To every
lady who wishes to dress well at moderate cost, we
will mail, free, our handsomely illustrated Winter
Catalogue of Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc., together
with more than EIGHTY samples of the materials
from which we make these garments. We make
every garment to order and guarantee the perfection

of fit, finish and style. \\ e pay express charges
to any part of the world. Our Catalogue illus-

trates :

Stylish Dresses and Tailor-Made Suits, $7 up.

Separate Skirts, $4.50 up.

Bicycle Suits, $6 up. Jaunty Capes, $3 up.

Nobby Jackets, $3.50 up.

Fur Capes, $6 up. Plush Capes, $7.

ffi- nl«,i make finer mirmr-nlH nnd send sample! of

nil (frtt.lfK. Writ., to-duy : you will get Cutuloguc
nn, I ISBipISi l>y return until.

Our customers frequently ink if we will »cnd our
Catalogue and sample* to their friend*. We will,

with pleasure.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
152-154 West Jjtl St.. New York.
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A-head of Pearline?

I
Never ! Not a bit of it ! That
out of the question. Probably no

one of the many washing-powder
that have been made to imitat

Pearline would claim to excel i

in any way. All they ask is to b
considered "the same as" or "a

jodas" Pearline. But they'r<

not even that. Pearline is to

day, just as it has been from thJ
first, the best thing in the worltl 1

for every kind of washing and cleaning 1

Teddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as good as'

or " the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSF.—Pearline is never peddled

<j—i a and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, b
It tfoCK honest—sendit back. m ' JAMES PVLE, New York

Send

An Autoharp Christmas.

$1.50

The music of Christmas is delightfully enhanced by this, the sweetest of all stringed
instruments. The Autoharp, style Harmonette (illustrated above), has 3 chord bars and
18 strings. It is so very simple that a child may operate it with pleasing effect. The
instrument is well made, nicely finished in natural color, furnished in a neat box with
book of instructions, six pieces of music, tuning key and pick.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
SEND $2.00 and [for a short time only] we will send you the following:

1 Autoharp (style Harmonette). $1.1
1 extra book ofmusic,
Delivery charges prepaid,

.as

.50

. . .92.25 ALL FOR 82.00.

For sale by all MUSIC DEALERS.
Total,

Autoharps range in price from Si.50 to $150.00.
Catalogue (beautifully illustrated) sent free.

ALFRED DOLQE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Building, New York^P'
ique
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THE DUTCH DOLL 15v H Butterworth and J.

and onsily prppan'd Christmas "Merriment; also
adapted for representation at any time during the
Holidays. The idea is unique and has prov.-u im-
mensely successful. F*rice 31) cents per copy.

THY I IfillT IS fOMF By B. a. stone, A new

terestinc: Christmas Service of son«s and respon-
sive readings. Price 5 cents a singlecopy.

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS '

X , :

THF STAR OF I IGHT * Christmas' ( intataLIUIII
for Bdulls , Tlie lust

work of this kind by the lute Dr. Geo. 1'. Rout.
Price 10 cents.

SOME SUCCtSSrilL CANTATAS FOR X-MAS.

The Falace of Santa Clans, Dorothy's
l>ream, Santa Clan*' Mission, A Jolly
('lirial max, Santa ( lain * «'n , A Clirist-
ni as Vision, Santa Clan k* M i stake,The New
Brata i lans, i t.-. Price of each Cautata
30 ceuts per sinitle ropy.

EXAMINE THESE ALSO.

THE CALENDAR 0E THE DAYS £w i

;

inonl sn.tnbl.' f«.r thf Holiday sensou. Prepared
bv Rata W. Hamilton. I'riee 2S cents.

Rl Illl TIIFM " v Kre.lenc Weaiherly nnd Ooo.
V Hoot. This is a superb Christ-

inns Canlsta for adults only. 50 cents a copy.

AMTHFMS Especially designed for Chiistmaanse
will be In llio Supplement to the

Mimical Visitor for December, l'rice of
" M nsleal Visitor " 15 cents.
A f'ATAIOr.HF ofChrWtmas Mnslc rf every de-fltAl/lLUlitJL

sortptlon r,.r ii-..-, ni lores,
siindiiv >,,-ii,.ol or Homo Circle, will beseutloauy
address ou application.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
CINCINNATI NSTW YORK. CHICAGO

SEEDS and PLANTS (or '97

For Winter and Spring Culture.
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A Young Pastor's a:

Experiences.999
By Rev. F. De Witt Talmage.

[UST three years ago. I entered the Gos-
pel ministry. They have been three

long years of sor-

row and work ; of
struggle and joy.

These three tirst

years are the hard-
est a minister ever
goes through : so,

when the other day.

the proprietor o f

The Christian
herald wrote to

me. asking that I

should relate some
of my experiences

rev. f.de witt talmage as a young clergy-

man. I complied,

believing I might be able to set forth some
facts not generaily known or understood
regarding that most misrepresented pro-

fession in all the world—the Christian

ministry.

When I was fresh from the Theological
Seminary, and had just been called to my
church in Pittsburg. I remember distinctly

the sensation I experienced when, as

pastor, I presided over the first meeting
of the United Boards of the Church. I

was never so embarrassed in all my life.

Among those officers there were a judge,

a physician, and some of the leading mer-
chants of the cits

-

: there were gray-haired

men who felt more of Christ in the tip

end of their little finger than I in my
whole body. Yet, I commenced to preach,
and week after week, what a mass of
mistakes I made ! And what a lot of mis-

takes every young man makes. Yet the
more consecrated, and the nearer the

members of my congregation had been
living to Jesus Christ, the more gentle

they were in their dealings with me.
A congregation, with all its separate

individualities and its different ramifi-

cations, may be likened to a factor)- with
its multitude of wheels, each apparently
revolving independent of the others, but all

joined by common bands and performing
one common task. And as in a factory-

there are wheels within wheels, so in a
church one is apt to find cliques within
cliques. It takes all classes to make up a
congregation: and some people who seem
to be cold, and formal, and distant, would
be found to be kind and warm-hearted
Christian people, if the minister could
only enter into their lives.

When I began to preach, in my first

pastorate, there were a few officious folks

who poured into my ears a small stream
of gossip. "Now you will find." they
murmured sof tly, " that we will all stand
fight by you. with the exception, possibly,

of one or two men '*
: and then they wagged

their heads knowingly and warned me
against this person and that person. One
man. they assured me. wouid not only not
join the church himself but would even keep
his own children out. This sort of solici-

tude is apt to lead a young preacher into

a quagmire unless he is discreet as well as
Conscientious. To-day I can say that
without exception, those very men against
whom I had been warned are among the
dearest of my friends.

One of the first experiences a young
pastor ordinarily has to encounter is the
fixed and apparently ineradicable impres-
sion, which prevails largely in most con-
gregations, that in order to be rich in

"grace" the preacher must be poor in

pocket. This kind of qualification is

liable to operate as an effective barrier in

other ways. When it is announced that
some amiable Christian girl, of good
family, is going to marry a minister or a
missionary her well-to-do. fashionable rela-

tives throw up their hands in horror and
exclaim: -What! A minister: a poor
minister? Going to be picked to death
by criticism, and come up to old age with
nothing but a lot of dried-up sermons and
a wagon-load of half-starved babies ? Oh,
don't marry a minister!

"

Although I have been brought up in a
large city and surrounded by all that
wealth and refinement could give. I have
to-day no higher ambition for my two little

daughters than, first, that they become
good Christian women: and secondly.

I that perhaps in God's good providence
they each may marry some godlv. con-

,
secrated clergyman, even though they
may have to live upon a very small

salary and have hard work to make ends
meet, way back in the country in some
village parsonage.

Fortunately there has been a bright
side to my chapter of experiences. Al-

though the Gospel ministry may be widely
misrepresented and depreciated, it is

nevertheless true that there is a great,

appreciative, warm - hearted, generous
Christian public, who are kind to the

minister. His youth and inexperience
are not drawbacks in their eyes. With
them, any earnest young man. who has
been consecrated to the Lord's work, is

deserving of cordial welcome and warm
support. And he receives both in rich

abundance. How different is his experi-

ence in this respect from that of many in

secular professions. The young lawyer,

just admitted to the Bar, must struggle

long and arduously for patronage : the

budding physician, with brand new dip-

loma, finds it a difficult task to persuade
men to become the subjects of his callow-

experiments. And so in other professions,

whose disciples must plod along as best
they can. waiting for recognition. But
our young ministers are treated after a
different fashion by our churches all over
this land, and there is no lack of cordial

welcome and recognition to him who
comes before them with the living words
of the Gospel bursting from his lips. The
message from heart to heart, from soul to

soul overleaps all the barriers imposed by
conventional usage, and the young servant
of the Master finds friends even-where.

It has often occurred to me. in the

course of these three years' experience in

the pulpit, that the character of the con-

gregation and their attitude toward the

preacher must be decided very largely by
the sort of pastor they have as their

spiritual guide. Let me illustrate my idea

:

One day. as an old farmer sat in the

front of his house, there drove up a trav-

eler who said, "Stranger, I am going to

settle in a new country, and as I journeyed
along I heard that the town just over the

hill was a fine place in which to live.

What kind of people will my new next-

door neighbors be ?" " Well, friend,"

asked the old farmer, "what kind of

neighbors did thee leave in the place from
whence thee came ?'' "Oh,'' said the man,
"they were the meanest, most contempti-
ble, most thievish set; every robber of

them was sticking his fingers in your
pocket." "Well." said the old farmer,
"friend, thee will find them so in the next
place."' The following day, along the

same road, drove a fat, happy, cheerful,

contented-looking man. and asked the old
farmer the same question. "What kind
of neighbors did I leave r" said the man.
"Oh. they were the most sympathetic, the

most charitable, the most kind. In the

ten long years they never spoke to me
even one cross word, but my daughter
died. and. somehow. I couldn't live in the

old home any longer, the place seemed so
lonesome." "Well." said the old farmer,
"friend, thee will find thy neighbors the
same in the next town.'' Simply substi-

tute pastor for traveler and church for

town and the application is obvious. Ac-
cording as we treat the world, and employ
our opportunities to advantage, so will

the world appear to our eyes. With the
faithful minister life seems always bright
and congregations invariably kind, their

aspect being the reflex of the joy in his

own heart, that comes from helping others.

Christian service alone brings true happi-
ness.

In this review of my own brief experience
in the Christian ministry. I would not only
make mention of what Christ and Chris-

tians will do for us. but also the happiness
which comes from our doing for others.

One who leads a selfish life can never un-
derstand this, yet the law of spiritual de-

velopment, as well as of every other de-
velopment, is that the more we give out
the more we take in. And the chief hap-
piness of all. and that which yields returns
that stretch out toward eternity, is in giv-

ing out in the largest measure, "without
money and without price." the glorious
Gospel for the salvation of the world.
Oh. young men. you who are going to

follow Jesus as his under-shepherds. I con-
gratulate you. You will never regret it

•itarvert to Death
in midst of plenty. I nfortunate vet we hear of it.

The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is

undoubtedly the safest and best infant food. In-
fant Health is a valuable pamphlet for mothers.
Send your address to the New York Condensed
Milk Company. .New York.
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When Mr. Beecher Sold

Slaves in Plymouth Pulpit

The most marvelous scene ever witnessed
*n a church, when men and women
almost lost themselves in hysterical ex-

citement, and threw watches, rings
and jewels on the platform and
in the collection baskets. Mrs.
Henry Ward Beecher describes

the great event in the Christ-

mas Ladies HomeJournal,
whileDeThulstrup shows
the actual scene in a

realistic picture.
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THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA
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Wet Medicine vs. Dry Air.
Liquid remedies intended for use in the air passages should be

avoided. The mucous membrane is too delicate for such treat-

ment
;
besides, air is the only thing nature intended should enter

the breathing organs. Did you ever get a drop of liquid in the

windpipe ? Nature instantly rebelled and threw it out. This proves

that no liquids can enter the bronchial track, and that vapors,

sprays, douches and atomisers are positively dangerous.

Common Colds vs. Hyomei.
In using Booth's Hyomei Pocket Inhaler you breathe air im-

pregnated with the aromatic, healing principle of "Hyomei," and you
break up a common cold overnight. This is the famous Australian "Dry-
Air'1 treatment of Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the

nose, throat and lungs. It " CUKES DY INHALATION. '

Port Ewen, X. Y., Sept. 3, 1896.
I find Hyomei a preventative of colds, to which I am easily subject, and

which are very stubborn. I have not had one since using Hyomei, which is an
inexpressible relief, for they interfered sack* with my preaching.

(Rev.) B. C. LIPPINCOTT.
Inglewood, Cal., Sept. 16. 1806.

Will you please put Hyomei on sale in Los Angeles City ? We cannot keep
house without the remedy. A. J. COMPTOK, M. D.

44 Main St., Greenfield, Mass.
I cannot say enough in praise of Booth's Hyomei Pocket Inhaler. 1 never

have a cold now and I always had one before I used it. 1 had lost my v^ice

so that I could not sing at all ; but now I sing as well as I ever did.

(Miss) M C. LANFAI.
Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Home. Erie County, Ohio, Sept. 1, 1S96.

Soon after 1 commenced to use the Inhaier and Hyomei. my voice regained
its natural tone ; soreness in my throat very soon disappeared, and my hearing
was improved to a degree that with gladness 1 discarded ear drums, and was
never so happy as when I could again hear the conversation ofmy friends with-
out the aid tf artificial appliances. E. E. STEWART, Serg't Batallion A.

San Diego, Cal., May 27, 1806.

Your Pocket Inhaler has shown itself a record breaker in heading off and
stopping colds this year. ( Rev.) C. W. MAGGART.

Hyomei is a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the germs which cause disease in the respi-

ratory organs. The air, charged with Hyomei, is inhaled at the mouth, and, after premeating the1

minutest air-cells, is exhaled through the nose. It is aromatic, delightful to inhale, and gives immediate
relief. It is highly recommended by physcians, clergymen, public speakers, and thousands who have
been helped and cured.

Pocket Inhaler Outfit, Completo by Mail, SI.00. to any partofihe United States; for

foreign countries, add $1.00 postage ; outfit consists of pocket inhaler, made of deodorized bard rubber, a
bottle of Hyomei, a dropper, and full directions for using. If you are still skeptical, send your address;
my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei cures. Are you open to conviction? Extra bottles of Hyomei
inhalant by mail, or at druggists, 50 cents. Hyomei Balm, for all skin diseases, by mail, 25 cents. Your
druggist has Hyomei or can get it fur you if you insist. Don't accept a substitute.

London
11 Farringdon Ave., E. C. R. T. BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New York,
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Free.
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REDEEMING AFRICAN
SLAVES-

BY HEll CHATELAIN

HIS new organization, the

project of which was first

presented to a limited public

in the early part oi the pres-

ent year, is steadily gaining
ground, and is last taking

rank among the most remarkable philan-

thropic and missionary agencies that this

age of transition and improvement in

methods has evolved.
Aiming at the final wiping out of slavery

from its last and greatest strongholds in

Darkest Africa, and proposing to gather
the liberated victims of this most in-

human system into agricultural colonies

where they shall be shielded from cor-

rupting influences and educated into civil-

ized communities of hard-working Chris-

tian farmers and citizens, this new de-

parture cannot fail to enlist the sympathy
of all those who believe in human rights

and pray for the extension of Christ's

kingdom over all the earth.

It is time that Christendom, as a whole,

« 1 1 rnI ftV%V.V*VJirll 11 ^Vjfl&

TIPPOO TIB AND HIS ARAB FRIEND.

Tib is the Owner of Ten Thousand Black Slaves,

and Christian people, individually, should
realize their responsibility in the terrible

fact that among the 250.000.000 African
wards of the great Christian powers there

arc still, according to the best authorities,

some 50.000.000 slaves, and 500.000 lives are

still annually sacrificed in this slave trade.

When the writer, as the projector of the

League, submitted his statement of facts

and his plans of relief-work, as outlined in

"The Open Sore of the World," to the criti-

cisms of the prominent Americans best
fitted to judge of their merits or demerits,

not one found fault with the purposes, or-

ganization or plan of work. On the con-

trary, the presidents of scientific associa-

tions, colleges and seminaries, of religious

and philanthropic organizations like the

United Society of Christian Endeavor, the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the secretaries of leading missionary socie-

ing Mr. Chatclain ft

of our people to the

ti-

ling the attention

d's open sore ; in

American Chris-

tian* to be up and doing something for its

healing: and in commending the pro-

gramme of the league as the most prac-

Such was the su'.ccm* of the movement
among the leading philanthropic and re-

ligious circles that it* trici.ds decided to

give it organic shape l>elore disbanding
lor the summer. The organization was
etleMed at two meeting! held 111 the

parlors of Ihe Y. M. C. A., New \ork, on

the constitution. It is not possible to

mention here all the eminent philanthro-

pists and Africanists to whose cordial co-

operation as promoters, founders or di-

rectors, the League owes its existence.

It will suffice to name: Hon. Chas. P.

Daly, Paul Du Chaillu, C. C. Adams, of

New York City; Dr. Louis Klopsch, the

proprietor of The Christian- Herald;
Fred. R. Coudert. Wm. E. Dodge, Win.

Jay Schierfelin, Gen. A. L. Chetlain,

Hooker T. Washington, Miss Frances E.

Willard, Bishop H. C. Potter, and the

Rev. Drs. Josiah Strong, L. T. Chamber-
lain, Theo. L. Cuyler. David H. Greer,

David J. Burrell, W. H. P. Faunce,

Lvman Abbott, H. B. Frissell, W. P.

Tnirkield. lion. Thos. L. James, former
Postmaster-General and now President of

the Lincoln Bank. New York, accepted the

Treasurership. and Mr. Chatelain was ap-

pointed Secretary and Manager.
Soon after the organization, Mr. Chate-

lain sailed for Europe in order to represent

the cause at the World's Confer-

ence of Evangelical Alliances in

London ; to ascertain how much
aid the League may expect from
the colonial powers in whose pos-

sessions it intends to labor, and to

establish friendly relations with
the kindred societies in the Old
World. The heads of the African
departments in the British, Ger-
man and Congo State govern-
ments have assured Mr. Chatelain
of their willingness to help the

League by grants of land and in

other ways. Portugal could not be
visited, but a letter was sent to the

government, and a favorable re-

ply is expected.
As soon as this is received, the

League may send Dr. E. E. Evans,
a Chris t i an physician, to the

uplands of Bihe, in the Portuguese
province of Angola, in order to

learn the language and look out for

a suitable site for the first colony.

It is proposed to locate this some-
where near the headwaters of the

Kassai, Kuango and Zambezi riv-

ers, and to gradually extend the

chain of free settlements across the

continent. To fully equip one sta-

tion will require a party of at least

six persons, namely, a physician, a

farmer, a mechanic, and a teacher ; some
oi them married. It is hoped that by next
spring, which is the favorable season for

beginning work in that field, such a party-

will be able to go out under the leadership

of Mr. Chatelain, who has twelve years of

African experience behind him.

The address of the Philafrican Libera-
tors' League is Room 51 1, United Charities

Building, New.York, where its officers will

be pleased to hear from those who wish
to become identified with the League, or

who desire additional information. The
Constitution and membership forms will

be sent free to any address.
In this issue are two very interesting

photographs recently taken. One gives
the latest portrait of the famous slaver,

'I ippoo Tib and his lieutenant. Another
(on page 916) shows a typical West African
slave plantation. These speak more
eloquently than words of the need of
Africa's enfranchisement.
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.1 Talking Machine for the Family at so low a price that it is brought within the purchasing ' -

power of everybody, is one of the latest achievements of scientific invention.

w.

Berliner Gram=o=phone
Talks distinctly, sings every song with expression, plays the piano, cornet, banjo, and in fact ever

musical instrument with precision and pleasing effect. The plate called "The Morning on the Farm'

gives a perfect reproduction of the lowing of cattle, crowing of the rooster, the call of the hawk, th<

neigh of the horses, the bleating of the sheep, and in fact every sound which is familiar to the farmyard

The records are endless in variety, including nearly every song you are acquainted with.

Accompanying illustration (above) shows the machine operated with hearing tubes for two peopU

1 ubes for two people go with each machine. Extra hearing tubes, so that any number of people ma;

hear, are furnished at 75 cents extra for each person. Two records are included with every machine

Extra records 60 cents each, $5.oo per dozen.

A I.I. FOB SIO.OO. The Outfit includes Talking Machine. Style 7 1-2. provided with revolving tabl.

covered with felt, fly-wheel so balanced as to turn evenly an arm which holds the sound-box, with rcproducinf

diaphragm, rubber tubes as described above. Box of 100 needles. All nicely packed in a box and sent expres

prepaid to any point in the United States upon receipt of price.

Send Money by Postal Note, Express Honey-Order or New York Draft.

FOR SALE by all MUSIC DEALERS. of c™rse
ogue

:

NATIONAL GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, 874 B, Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

Wonderful-Elegant-Truthful
Things are only wonderful by comparison. Therefore compare a set of six of these Famous World's Fai

Souvenir Teaspoons, full size for daily use, with any spoons you have ever seen. For Matchless Beaut.

Artistic Elegance and Rich. Superb Design and Finish they are the most WONDERI'UL BARt.AIN at 9

Ota OVOr offered by a reliable firm. The cheapest and plainest kind of spoons cost $1.50 for six. Here you ge
artistic designs with COI.D-PI.ATI'2D BOWLS—entire bowl outside and inside gold-plated—each showing
different handsomely-engraved building of the World's Fair. Don't take our word for if but SFM) FOK i

SET at once and if you do not believe it is the Grandest Bargain you ever saw or heard of, send them back an<

vour money will be refunded. Could we afford to do this if the bargain was not genuine?
Hutchinson, Kan. Aug. 7. 1896.—I.tmm ,1 Mi,,. <;,., vhintqa. hi. Dear Sins :—Vour letter of recent dat

regarding souvenir spoons received. Have used my set a year and they are as good as new and very satis:

factory. Will try and sell si.\ sets for the berry dish. Respectfully yours, Fanny Kanaoa.
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The.eari llieOngin.il World's rairSniivonii loa-poons. Hie panic oi IH9.I and the lailmo nl a syndic*!

,,( private dealer- to di-p. I ihein on Hi.' I air (Mound- Knew III, -in hack on our hands and slowly bill surel,

... iiiviiki'liing Hi.- pul I., lb.- Mil thai lor artistic In. ill. null r hie— elegance and serviceable durability

,i net "l mi "I these ll.in.l-, one and Famous World's Fair .Souvenir full-size Teaspoons at WW ci'iil s is til.

BRANDEMT BARGAIN OF THE TIMIX V.m inns these spoons to appreciate them: »oi

in. i I |..r ..ii.ill, huu. lie ami evaii Iheiulo realize » hut a rare bargain they are. Send 99 i ts. to-day for i

..I a hundred ib.ll.ir. Hive-led in something else wouldn t give half the delight lor a Wedding. Bill Inlay o

i hrtstinas (dft Send 99 ci». by express or postorhce money order or registered letter (jairwnn/ c*»a»e»

i.i i , i. ,. n. . - lu-i National Hank, i 'in ago. an., l-.vpii ss (
' p.uiy or Bradstroct s i oininorcia

i: . we refund your none) it yon are dissatisfied. Bo sure to send lor our ltejti-87 Catalog*
.1 in, ..mparal.le Silver Bargains, mailed Iroo. Address

Leonard Hfg. Co., Dept. H. It, 152=153 Michigan Ave, Chicago, III
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Out of a Spanish Prison.

THRILLING story of de-

liverance from death is told

by Rev. Alberto Diaz, the

devoted preacher, whose

T»»
labors in his native Cuba

i\ have been the means of es-

tablishing Baptist churches

I many parts of the island. 1 1 was not to

e expected that in the general anarchy, so

rominent a Protestant would escape the

ersecution of the Spanish authorities.

)iaz. however, went quietly on with his

ork. giving no offense, but ministesing to

II who sought spiritual consolation at his

ands. Many members of his churches
ere in the patriot army, fighting for the

beration of their country from the intoler-

ble yoke of Spain. At last the blow fell,

en. Weyler sent a troop to Diaz's house
le night last summer and. arousing the
inister from his sleep, carried him off to

dungeon in Morro Castle. For two weeks
; was held close prisoner, and then he
arned that he was to be summarily ex-

:uted. There was no reason to hope for

scue. Diaz could see the preparations
;ing made for his execution. The day
:fore that set for the foul deed, the de-

)ted preacher spent in prayer. He corn-

ended his soul to God and retired to rest,

meeting that it would be his last night on
irth. He was not distressed, and was
on sleeping peacefully. Shortly before
idnight he was awakened by some one
ssing his hand. It was a soldier, who
ved his conversion to the preaching of
iaz. and was a member of his church,
he strong man w as weeping bitterly. He
ked if he could do anything for his be-

ved pastor.

Diaz wrote a vigorous telegram to

Cretan* of State Olney. declaring his

merican citizenship and claiming the pre-
dion of the United States Government,
iet that telegram sent for me." he said,

the weeping soldier. The man suc-

eded in smuggling the paper on board
American ship. In some way Weyler
ard of the telegram, and at once ordered
investigation. As soon as he had satis-

d himself that the telegram had really

en dispatched, he sent a telegram to

ashington, "Diaz released," and that
me day which was to have witnessed his

[tel death, Diaz was set free and was on
ard an American steamer, with his

By, on the way to the land of liberty,

le God who sent his angel into the prison
deliver the Apostle Peter, must have sent
it soldier to the Cuban dungeon, where
; servant was confined awaitir.g execu-
n, to save him from death.

Have You Asthma or Hay-Fever ?

fedical science at last reports a positive cure for
hma and Hay-fever in the wonderful Kola Plant,
lew botanical discovery found on the Congo
er, West Africa. Its cures are reallv marvelous,
r. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, w. Va., writes
t it cured him of Asthma of fiftv years' standing,
Hon. L. G. Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that
three years he had to sleep propped up in a

ir in Hay-fever season, being unable to lie down
it or day. 't he Kola Plant cured him at once. To
;e the matter sure, these and hundreds of other
are sworn to before a notary public. So great

eir faith in its wonderful curative powers, the
I Importing Co., of 1164 Broadwav, New York,
lake it known, is sending out large cases of the

^1 compound free to all readers of Christian
:ald who are sufferers from Asthma and Hav-

All they ask in return is that when cured
rself you will tell your neighbors about it. > Send
rname and address on a postal card, and they
send you a large case by mail free. It costs you
ling, and you should surelv try it.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo?

CLEAR
AS CRYSTAL
Your drinking water
ould be—may be, ifyou
e a "Crystal Fonnt-
»n" Germ-proof Filter,
porous rock tube filter
iitha perfect automatic
eaner. Send for a book,
ee by mail, and learn
1 about it. Also Gravity
ilters, in which we use

U >e Crystal Fountain
j
ock Tube.

II
in ceo. l. sqrrER mfo. co., s
" rDcpt.G Buffalo, N. Y., U.S.A.
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HI- _ I depends upon whether you have s
bad a cheering cup of S

Way

Feel

WHITMAN'S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE

It puts j'ouat your best.or not.
Your jrrocer has it in 1 lb. anil ^ lb.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN * SON, Phlla. 3
lUllllllllliiiiili'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii in |BM mj

Lamp-chimney sellers can't

give you the shape for your
lamp, without the Index. They
have it ; but some don't care.

Let us send you one ; free.

"Pearl top" and "pearl

glass" are trade-mark names
for tough glass and fine work.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

oooo

Agents
Wanted
We want Agents, male or female, to

canvass in the suburbs of cities, large
towns and villages; also among well-to-do
farmers. Liberal cash commission paid
to active Agents. An opportunity for
teachers, students, clergymen, as well as
those now engaged in canvassing, to add
materially to their yearly income.

Send now for Advice and
Terms before the field is
secured by someone else.

Full information sent free: also outfit,
samples, instructions and blanks. Work
for the unemployed adjacent to their
homes. Do not delay. Send us a pos-
tal card for particulars.

I. 8, JOHNSON COMPANY,
25 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Don't
Suffer

any longer from

Asthma
It is needless.
oa^BVBBBsaa^B^aMaHHa^BHaa^BH

Nevermind if you have "tried every-
thing" and failed. Never mind if you
feel discouraged and hopeless. Never
mind if your case has seemed incurable.
Try once more and you will never re-

gret it. We will tell you frankly if we
can't help you.

"This is one of the happiest summers I
have seen in 30 years. No asthma, sleep
good, good appetite and work hard — why
not be happy after so many years' suffering
with that terrible asthma. My family doctor
says, 'What a miracle !'

"

THOS. J. BRADBURN,
Rose, N. Y.

WRITE TO

Dr. Hayes, Buffalo, N. Y.
FOR PARTICULARS.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the 75,<

wush board and with much more ease, This applies to
Terrlff"* Perfect Wa-hlnc Machine which will be sent
on trial at wholesale price;if not satisfactory money re-'
funded. AgentsWanted. For exclusive territory, terms
and prices write PORTLANOMFO.fO., Box 62 Portland. IBMi.

NEVER lilv^V 1 lC^C
in all the many shows in

| which it has participated,
there must be something

-i the superiority claims of the
RELIABLE INCUBATOR
oelf regulating, entirely auto-

p maiic you put in the eggs, the
^Reliable does the rest. All about

I - vhis and many things of value to
1 the poultry man in our new book. Send lOcts for it

j RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROODER gjU QUINCV, [US-

MAIL-PAPER^B^^V Samples mailed free. Prices from 2J£c, toWW $3i4aroll,8yds. K A.T8ER * A LI.M A N,
933-34 Market St., 41S Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Send youraddress with 2cstamp for Illus.
Catalog, (riving full description of Sinpie
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oat
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wholesale prices. Kins Harness
Go.. No. 42 Church St.. Owego, N. V

AMpU kiu iiu.M-. i in SFKt I'AtLlS. Send forour
M Ontlcal Catalogue—just out. New goods.

VI w*4m cut prices. F. E. BAILEY, Chicago, UL

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a

UQiaUtaUqUa ff
Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.
CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soso.

12 Packages Boraxlne

From factory

to family.

10 Bars While Woolen Soap.

18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap,

ff changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

You get the Premium
gratis. Both 10.

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, TOO REMIT $10.00;
IP DISAPPOINTED. BOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUB ORDER.

'The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
OuP o***M*plalned more fully «n Christian Herald, Sept. 23d and Oct. 14th.
NOTE—The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do they give yon a box of

excellent laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but they also give each purchaser a valuable premi-
um, and we personally know they carry out what they promise.

—

The Independent, Nexc York.

$25.00
and up.

We
Ji?^^ have the largest mann-
fT^r factory in the world from

which we sell direct to the con-

^^P, sumer at wholesale prices, thus sav.w W/ ing the profits of the dealer and the com-
r missions of the agents. No money required
/ until instrument has been thoroughly tested
In your own house. Shipped on 80 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

ORGAN

8old on Instalments. Easy payment. Send
for catalogue at once if you want to obtain
the greatest bargain ever offered. Write
your name and address plainly, and we
, will send by mail same day letter is

received. Positively guarantee
every Organ and Piano

twenty-five years.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIAH0 & 0RGAIT CO.

P. O. Box 741

Washington, N. J.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (store pipe) RADIATOR.

With Its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood
filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Bochesteh Radiator Company,

15 furnace Sc., ROCHESTER,. H. t.

You may imagine your
skin is beyond help. If you
do, you haven't tried HEIS-
KELL'S Ointment. It cures

all diseases of the skin.
HEISKELL'S Soap keeps the skin healthy.

Ointment 60c, Soap 25c. At druggists or by mail.

JOHSSTOS, B0LL0WAY& CO., 531 Commerce St., Fhilada.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

s-s»46 Inch »m—^ Bell

Feed Opening

, Power Leverage 64 to 1 XS^STEEl.
Send for 6i page illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy. Ill-

I Print
My
Own
Cards, circ-

ulars, with
85 Press and
save money.

Make money print-
ing for others. Our
$18 Press prints a
newspaper. Type
setting easy, print-
ed rules. Send
stamp for cata-
logue, presses, and
supplies, to the
.factory.
KELSEY & CO..

'Meriden, CnnnecticuL

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fulton st., New York, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advicf

and prices.v. Exchanges. Immense stock for selection,

Shipped for trial. Guaranteed flrstclasa.'. iLargeethousj
In the world. Dealers tfuoolied. 62*»^e illus. cat.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Thirable and Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

U O UflDTUDflD Send /or Catalogue.

It. 9. n\Jt\ I imUTja Cherry St. New York

a ArMT writes: "I am making f10 to $13
AUbll I a day selling Baeklntosh Dress

iris New style Dress Shields and other new goods."
'send stamp for proor and catalog best sellers. Big

profits. LADlfcS SUPPLY CO., 3113 FOREST AYE., CHICAUO.

The Symptoms of

GOUt and

RheUinatism
are caused by uric acid

poisoning,

and a reliable remedy must be capable of

removing the poisonous substance.

TARTARLITHINE
does this. It reduces the pain and in-

flammation, and rapidly eliminates the

uric acid. Tartarlithine is pleasant

to take, and does not affect the action

of the heart.

It will not Disturb the

Digestion.

Price $i.oo per bottle. See that the label

reads "Tartarlithine." If your drug-

gist does not keep it a bottle will be

mailed on receipt of price by

McKesson & Robbins,

Manufacturing Chemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed gTeec

cut bone, cut by the

Improved '96

MANN'S
GREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

«izes. So and up. C. O. D. or

On Trial. CatTg/ree if you
name this paper,

r. «. HAM CO., Milord. Hill.

High
Arm TRY IT FREE

for 30 days in your own home and
save SlOtoti5

'. No money Id adTance.

ffiO Kenwood Haehlne ror

$50 Arlington 5-»t»lne for . $19.50

Slneers (Badeby us) (8,HUAwu
and 21 other stvles. All attachment.

FREE. We par frelcht. Buy from
factory. Save agents large profits.

Oier 100,000 In nse. Catalogue and
.testimonials Free. Write at once.

Address (In foil), CASH BUYERS' UNION
1-164 \Ve*t Van Buxen St., B-18, Chicago, HI*
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How to A\&he Your Horne a Paradise!
Never before has such a Magnificent Home-Book been Produced as MARGARET E.SANGSTER'S "HOME-LIFE MADE

BEAUTIFUL." Tens of Thousands of Wives and Mothers, with all their Loved Ones, will find their Happiness largely In-

creased, their lives Brightened, their Homes made Sweeter, Sunnier, Lovelier and Happier because of this match-

less Work. This great Book of Mrs. _ .^gj^jfl SANGSTER Contains 446 large Pages—large Type — with over

200 Beautiful Pictures, and is Sent Free all Charges Prepaid—with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 52 Times, Together for Only

TWO DOLLARS. The Picture on this

page is a Life-size Illustration of "HOME-
LIFE MADE
BEAUTIFUL."

If you want to

know "WHEN
TO MARRY," get

this Book.

If you want to

know 44 HOW TO
CHOOSE A PRO-
FESSION," get
this Book.

If you want +o

understand all

about "HOME
FINANCIER-
ING," get this

book.

Is there DOMES-
TIC FRICTION
at Home ? Get this

Book.

If you want to

know HOW TO
START YOUR
SONS IN LIFE,"

get this Book.

"HOME-LIFE
Made Beautiful,"

is Ta s t ef u 1 1 y
Bound in SILK.-

FINISHED
Cloth, with elab-

orate EMBLE-
MATIC Side
and back Stamp

in GILT and
Attractive COL-
ORS. This
Household
Treasure Meas-

ures, when open,

9x15 INCHES,
and WEIGHS
THREE Pounds

Se nt, Together

with THE
CHRISTIAN
HERALD for

One Whole Year

52 Times On Receipt of ONLY $2.

and thus secure yourself against
j
The Christian Herald,

j

Disappointment. Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory.
j,,,,,?^ tog79Blble Ho"

T:
WeW York'

,,J
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i METROPOLITAN?
PULPIT

En^ployrneots of Heaven.
A Sermon by

Fev. T. DcWitt Talmagc. D.D.

on the Text : Ezckiel It 1 1

Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth
' month, in the lifth day of the month, as I was amonv; the

l captixes by the river of Chebar, that the heavens were
opened.

'I . I\ I FL. with others, had
been expatriated and,

while in foreign slavery,

was standing on the

banks of the royal canal

which he and other serfs

had been condemned to

dig by the order of Nebuchadnezzar

—

this royal canal in the text called the river

of Chebar—the illustrious exile had vis-

ions of heaven. Indeed, it is almost al-

ways so, that the brightest visions of

heaven come not to those who are on
mountain-top of prosperity, but to some
John ob desolate Patmos. or to some Paul
in M.imertine dungeon. or to some Ezekiel

standing on the banks of a ditch he had
been compelled to dig—yea, to the weary,

to the heart-broken, to those whom sorrow
has banished. The text is very particular

to give us the exact time of the vision. It

was in the thirtieth year, and in the fourth

month, and in the fifth day of the month.
So you have had visions of earth you
shall never forget. You remember the

year, you remember the month, you re-

member the day, you remember the hour.

Why may we not have some such vision

now. and it be in the twelfth month,
and in sixth day of the month ?

The question is often silently asked,

though perhaps never audibly propound-
ed. "What are our departed Christian

friends doing now?" The question is

more easily answered than you might per-

haps suppose. Though there has come
no recent intelligence from the heavenly

city, and we seem dependent upon the

story of eighteen centuries ago. still I think

we may from strongest inference decide

what are the present occupations of our
transferred kinsfolk. After Cod has made
a nature he never eradicates the chief

characteristic of its temperament. You
never knew a man phlegmatic in tempera-
ment to become sanguine in temperament.
You never knew a man sanguine in tem-

perament to become phlegmatic in temper-

ament. Conversion plants new principles

in the soul, but Paul and John are just as

different from each other after conversion

as they were different from each other be-

fore conversion. I f conversion does not

eradicate the prominent characteristics of

temperament, neither will death eradicate

them. Paul and John are as different

from each other in heaven as they were
different from each other in Asia Minor.

You have then only by a sum in sub-

traction and a sum in addition to decide

what arc the employments of your depart-

ed friend* in the better world You are

to subtract from them all earthly gross-

ne.vH and add all earthly goodness, and
then you are to come to the conclusion

that they are doing now in heaven wh.it

in their Ixr.st moment they did on earth.

The reason why so many people never

Mart for heaven is because they could not

stand it if they got there if it should turn

out to l>c the rigid and lormal place some
people photi>graph it. Wc like to come
to church, but we would not want to stav

here till next summer. Wc like to hear the

"Hallelujah Chorus." but we would not

want to hear it all the time tor fifty cen-

turies. It might be on some great occa-

sion, it would l)c |mssibly comfortable to

wear a crown of nold weighing several

pounds, but it would be an affliction to

wear such a crown forever. In other

words, wc run the descriptions of heaven

into the ground while we make that which
was intended as especial and celebrative

to be the exclusive employment in heaven.

You might as well, if asked to describe

the habits of American society, describe a

Decoration Day or a Fourth of July, or an
autumnal Thanksgiving, as though it were
all the time that way.

I am not going to speculate in regard

to the fu'.ure world, but I must, by inevi-

table laws of inference and deduction and
common sense, conclude that in heaven
we will be just as different from each other

as -we are now different, and hence that

there will be at least as many different em
ploymentsin the celestial world as there are

employments here. Christ is to be the

great love, the great joy, the great rapture,

the great worship of.heaven, but will that

abolish employments? No more than

love on earth—-paternal, filial, fraternal,

conjugal love, abolishes earthly occupa-

tion.

In the first place, I remark that all those

of our departed Christian friends, who. on
earth, found great joy in the fine arts, are

now indulging their tastes in the same di-

rection. On earth they had their gladdest

pleasures amid pictures and statuary, and
in the study of the laws of light and shade
and perspective. Have you any idea that

that affluence of faculty at death collapsed

and perished ? Why so. when there is

more for them to look at and they have
keener appreciation of the beautiful, and
they stand amid the very looms where
the sunsets and the rainbows and the

Spring mornings are woven? Are you so ob-

tuse as to suppose that because the painter

drops his easel and the sculptor his chisel,

and the engraver his knife, that therefore

that taste, which he was enlarging and in-

tensifying for forty or fifty years, is entire-

ly obliterated ? These artists, or these

friends of art on earth worked in coarse

material and with imperfect brain and
with frail hand. Now they have carried

their art into larger liberties and into

wider circumference. They are at their

old business yet. but without the fatigues,

without the limitations, without the hin-

drances of the terrestrial studio. Raphael
could improve upon his masterpiece of

•M11 bael the Archangel," now that he has
seen him, and could improve upon his

masterpiece of the "Holy Trinity." now
that he has visited them. Michael Angelo
could better present the "Last Judgment"
after he had seen its Hash and heard the

rumbling battering-rams of its thunder.

Exquisite colors here graceful lines here,

powerful chiaroscuro here, but I am per-

suaded that the grander studies and the

brighter galleries are higher up. by the

winding marble stairs of the sepulchre,

and that Turner and Holman Hunt, and
Rembrandt.and Titian,and Paul Veronese,
if they exercised saving faith in the C hrist

whom they portrayed upon the canvas, are

painting yet. but their strength of [acuity

multiplied ten thousandfold. Their hand
has lorgotten its cunning, but the spirit

has f,iculties as far superior to four fingers

and a thumb as the supernatural is super-

i<>r to the human. The reason that Cod
took away their eye and their hand and
their brain was that he might give them
something more limber, more wieldy,

more skilful, more multipliant. Do not,

therefore, be melancholy among the ta-

pestries, and the bric-a-brac, and the em-
broideries, and the water colors, and the

works of art which your departed friends

used to admire. Do not say, '"I am so sor-

ry they had to leave all these things/'

Rather say. "1 am glad they have gone up

to higher artistic opportunity and apprecia-

tion."

I remark again, that all our departed
Christian friends who in this world were
passionately fond of music are still regal-

ing that taste in the world celestial. The
Bible says so much about the music of

heaven that it cannot all be figurative.

Why all this talk about hallelujahs and
choirs on the glass and trumpets and
harps and oratorios and organs? The
Bible over and over again speaks of the

songs of heaven. If heaven had no songs

of its own a vast number of those on earth

would have been taken up by the earthly

emigrants. Surely the Christian at death

does not lose his memory. Then there

must be millions of souls in heaven who
know Coronation " and " Antioch " and
"Mount Pisgah " and "Old Hundred."
The leader of the eternal orchestra need
only once tap his baton and all heaven
will be ready for the hallelujah. If heaven
should ever get out of music. Thomas
Hastings and Lowell Mason and Brad-

bury would start up a hundred old magni-

ficent chorals. What though the voice

be gone in death, what though the

ear be fallen, in dissolution, are you there-

fore to conclude that the spirit will have
no power to make or catch sweet sounds ?

Cannot the soul sing? How- often we
compliment some exquisite singing by
saying, " There was so much soul in her

music." In heaven it will be all soul

until the body after awdiile conies up in

the resurrection, and then there will be an
additional heaven. Cannot the soul hear?

If it can hear, then it can hear music. Do
not. therefore, let it be in your household
when some member leaves for heaven, as

it is in some households, that you close

the piano and unstring the harp for two
years because the fingers that used to

play on them are still. Grand old

Haydn, sick and worn out. was carried

for the last time into the music hall: there

he heard his oratorio of the " Creation."

History says that as the orchestra came
to that famous passage. " Let there be

light !" the whole audience rose and cheer-

ed, and Haydn waved his hand toward
heaven and said. "It comes from there!"

Overwhelmed with his own music, he was
carried out in his chair, and as he came to

the door he spread his hand toward the or-

chestra as in benediction. Haydn was
right when he waved his hand toward
heaven and said. " It comes from there."

Music was born in heaven, and it will ever

have its highest throne in heaven, and I

want you to understand that our departed

friends who were passionately fond of

music here are now at the headquarters of

h armony.
Again. I remark that those of our de-

parted Christian friends.who in this world
had very strong military spirit, are now in

armies celestial and out in bloodless

battle. There are hundreds of people

born soldiers. They cannot help it. They
belong to regiments in time of peace.They
cannot hear a drum or a fife without try-

ing to keep step to the music. They are

Christian, and. when they light, they fight

on the right side. Now. when these, our
< hristian friends who had natural and
powerful military spirit, entered heaven,

they entered the celestial army. The door

ol heaven scarcely opens but you hear a

military demonstration. David cried

out. " The chariots of Cod are twenty
thousand." Klisha saw the mountains
tilled with celestial cavalry. St. John said,

.'The armies which are in heaven followed

him on white horses." There must be
( ins.ides ever being titled out for some
pari of God's dominion— battles, blood-

li SS, groanloSB, painless. Angels of evil

to be fought down and fought out. Other
rebellious worlds to be conquered. Worlds
to be put tO the torch. Worlds to be sav-

ed. Worlds to be demolished. Worlds to

be sunk. Worlds to be hoisted. Beside

that in our own world there are battles for

the right and against the wrong where we
must have the heavenly military. That is

what keeps us Christian reformers so
buoyant. So few good men against so
many bad men. so few churches against

so many grogshops, so many pure print-

ing presses against so many polluted

printing presses, and yet we are buoyant
and courageous, because while we know-
that the armies of evil in the world are

larger in numbers than the army of truth,

there are celestial cohorts in the air fight-

ing on our side, fhave not so much faith

in the army on the ground as I have in the

army in the air. O Cod. open our eyes that

we may see them ; the military spirits that

went up from earth to join the military spir-

its before the throne—Joshua and Caleb,

and Cideon, and David, and Samson, and
the hundreds of Christian warriors who on
earth fought with fleshly arm, and now
having gone up on high are coming down
the hills of heaven ready to fight among
the invisibles.

But what are our mathematical friends

to do in the next world ? They found their

joy and delight in mathematics. There
was more poetry to them in Euclid than

in John Milton. They were as passion-

ately fond of mathematics as Plato, who
wrote over his door. "Let no one enter

here who is not acquainted with geome-
try." What are they doing now ? They
are busy with figures yet. The didactic

Dr. Dick said he really thought that the

redeemed in heaven spent some of their

time with the higher branches of mathe-
matics. So of our transferred and trans-

ported metaphysicians. What are they

doing now ? Studying the human mind,

only under better circumstances than

they used to study it. They used to

study the mind sheathed in the dull hu-

man body. Now the spirit unsheathed

—

now they are studying the sword outside

the scabbard. Have you any doubt about

what Sir William Hamilton is doing in

heaven, or what Jonathan Edwards is

doing in heaven, or the multitudes on earth

who had a passion for metaphysics sanc-

tified by the grace of God ? No difficulty

in guessing. Metaphysics, glorious meta-

physics, everlasting metaphysics.

What are our departed Christian friends

who are explorers doing now ? Exploring

yet. but with lightning locomotion, with

vision microscopic and telescopic at the

same time. A continent at a glance. A
world in a second. A planetary system in

a day. Christian John Franklin, no more
in disabled Erebus pushing toward the

North Pole; Christian De Long no more
trying to free blockaded Jeatuutte from

the ice ; Christian Livingstone no more,

amid African malarias, trying to make
revelation of a dark continent, but all of

them in the twinkling of an eye taking in

that which was once unapproachable.

Mont Blanc scaled without alpenstock.

The coral depths of the ocean explored

without a diving-bell. The mountains un-

barred and opened without Sir Humphrey
Davy's safety lamp.

What are our departed friends who
found their chief joy in study doing now ?

Studying yet, but instead of a few thou

sand volumes on a few shelves, all the

volumes of the universe open before them
— geologic, ornithologic, conchologic,

botanic, astronomic, philosophic. No
more need of Leyden jars, or voltaic piles,

or electric batteries, standing as they do

face to face with the facts of the universe.

What are the historians doing now?

Studying history yet. but not the history

of a lew centuries of our planet only, but

the history of the eternities — whole mil

lenniums before Xenophon, or 1 [erodotus,

or Moses, or Adam was born. History of

one world. History of all worlds. What
are our departed astronomers doing?

Studying astronomy yet. but not through

the dull lens of earthly observatory, but

with one stroke of wing going right out to

Jupiter, and Mars, and Mercury, and Sat

urn, and Orion, and the Pleiades — over-

taking and passing the swiftest comet in
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their flight. Herschel died a Christian.

Have you any doubt about what Herschel

is doing? Isaac Newton died a Christian.

Have you any doubt about what Isaac

Newton is doing ? Joseph Henry died a

Christian. Have you any doubt about
what Joseph Henry is doing? They were
in discussion, all these astronomers of

earth, about what the aurora borealis was.

and none of them could guess. They
know now : they have been out there to

see for themselves.

What are our departed Christian chem-
ists doing ? Following out their own sci-

ence, following out and following out for

ever. Since they died they have solved

ten thousand questions which puzzled the

earthly laboratory. They stand on the

other side of the thin wall of electricity,

the thin wall that seems to divide the

physical from the spiritual world, the thin

wall of electricity: so thin the wall that

ever and anon it seems to be almost brok-

en through—broken through from one side

by telephonic and telegraphic apparatus,

broken through from the ^ther side by
strange influences which men in their ig-

norance call spiritualistic manifestations.

All that matter cleared up. They laugh-

ing at us as older brothers will laugh at

inexperienced brothers, as they see us

with contracted brow experimenting and
experimenting, only wishing they could

show us the way to open all the mysteries.

But what are the men of the law. who
in this world found their chief joy in the

legal profession — what are they doing
now? Studying law in a universe where
everything is controlled by law from the

flight of humming-bird to flight of world

—law. not dry and hard and drudging, but

righteous and magnificent law. before

which man and cherub, and seraph, and
archangel, and God himself bow. The
chain of law long enough to wind around
the immensities, and infinity, and eternity.

Chain of law. What a place to study law.

where all the links of the chain are in the

hand

!

What are our departed Christian friends

who in this world had their joy in the

healing art doing now? Busy at their old

business. No sickness in heaven, but

plenty of sickness on earth, plenty of

wounds in the different parts of God's do-

minion to be healed and to be medicated.

Those glorified souls coming down, not in

lazy doctor's gig. but with lightning loco-

motion. You cannot understand why that

patient got well after all the skilful doc-

tors had said he must die. Perhaps Aber-
crombie touched him—Abercrombie. who.

after many years doctoring the bodies and
the souls of people in Scotland, went up
to God in 1844. Perhaps Abercrombie
touched him. Those who had their joy in

healing the sickness and the woes of

earth, gone up to heaven, are come forth

again for benignant medicament.
But what are our friends who found

their chief joy in conversation and in

sociality doing now ? In brighter conver-

sation there and in grander sociality.

What a place to visit in where your next

door neighbors are kings and queens?
You yourselves kingly and queenly.

Oh ! what a place to visit in ! If eternity

were one minute shorter, it would not be

long enough for such sociality. Think of

our friends who in this world were pas-

sionately fond of flowers, turned into para-

dise. Think of our friends who were very-

fond of raising superb fruit turned into

the orchard where each tree has twelve

kinds of fruit at once, and bearing the

fruit all the year round .' What are our

departed Christian friends doing in heav-

en, those who on earth found their chief

joy in the Gospel ministry ? They are vis-

iting their old congregations. Most of

those old ministers have got their people

around them already. When I get to

heaven — as by the grace of God 1 am
destined to go to that place— I will come
and see you all. Yes. I will come to all

the people to whom I have administered

in the Qospel. and to the millions of souls

to whom, through the kindness of the

printing-press. I am permitted to preach
every week in this land and in the utter-

most parts of the earth. I will visit them
all. I give them fair notice. Our depart-
ed friends of the ministry are now engag-
ed in that delectable entertainment and
undertaking.

But what are our departed Christian

friends who in all departments of useful-

ness were busy, finding their chief joy in

doing good—what are they doing now?
Going right on with the work. The
tombstone not the terminus but the start-

ing-post. What are our departed Chris-

tian friends who found their chief joy in

studying God. doing now ? Studying God
yet. No need of revelation now. for un-

blanched they are face to face. Now they

can handle the omnipotent thunderbolts,

just as a child handles the sword of a

father come back from victorious battle.

They have no sin: no fear, consequently.

Studying Christ, not through a revelation

save the revelation of the scars—that deep
lettering which brings it all up quick
enough. Studying the Christ of the Beth-

lehem caravansary; the Christ of the

awful massacre with its hemorrhage of

head, and hand, and foot, and side : the

Christ of the shattered mausoleum: Christ

the Sacrifice, the Star, the Son, the .Man.

the God. the God-man. the man-God. But
hark ! the bell of the cathedral rings— the

cathedral bell of heaven. What is the

matter now? There is going to be a great

meeting in the temple. Worshippers all

coming through the aisles. Make room
for the Conqueror. Christ standing in the

temple. All heaven gathering around him.

Those who loved the beautiful, come to

look at the Rose of Sharon. Those who
loved music, come to listen to his voice.

Those who were mathematicians, come to

Cologne's Strange Legend
How the Story of the Slaughter of Ursula

and her 11,000 Companions Arose—Walls

Inlaid with Bones of Women and Beasts.

EARLY fifteen hundred years
ago. according to the ancient
legends, an event occurred
in the city of Cologne that
will never be forgotten. One
of the legends states that,

at that time, when Europe was part Chris,
tian. part pagan, the hand
of Ursula, the daughter
of Theonotus. a king of
Britain, was asked in mar-
riage by Holofernes. a
heathen prince. The
beautiful princess con-
sented on condition that
Holofernes become a
Christian and allow her
three years in which to
make a pilgrimage before
the marriage. This being
agreed to. Ursula depart-
ed, accompanied by 1 1.000
maids. On returning they
disembarked at Cologne,
where they were attacked
by the Hunnish legions of
Attila. the heathen king.
Attila's warriors put all to

the sword. A variant of
the same tradition
declares that Maximus. a usurper in Gaul,
had demanded of king Dionotus of Corn-
wall, the hand of his daughter. Ursula, for
himself, and seventy thousand Cornish
maidens as wives for his warriors, and
that the fleet bearing the women was
driven ashore, the survivors of the wreck
being murdered by Picts and Huns. Still

another version gives the number of the
victims at eleven while a fourth states

that only two women perished. Many
authors have written concerning this ven-

ST. UnSUt-A'o CHURCH, COLOGNE.

THE TREASURE ROOM" OF URSULA'S CHURCH COLOGNE.

count the years of his reign. Those who
were explorers, come to discover the

height and the depth and the length and
breadth of his love. Those who had the

military spirit on earth sanctified, and the

military spirit in heaven, come to look at

the Captain of their salvation. The as-

tronomers come to look at the Morning
Star. The men of the law come to look

at him who is the judge of quick and dead.

The men who healed the sick come to

look at him who was wounded for our
transgressions. All different and different

forever in many respects, yet all alike

in admiration for Christ, in worship for

Christ, and all alike in joining in the dox-

ology: "Unto him who washed us from
our sins in his own blood, and made
us kings and priests unto God : to him be

glory in the Church throughout all ages,

world without end."' Amen.
To show you that your departed friends

are more alive than they ever were, to

make you homesick for heaven, to give

you an enlarged view of the glories that

are yet to be revealed. I have preached
this sermon.

erable legend, and no two agree, save on
one point, viz. : that whatever the extent

of the calamity, the Huns were the cul-

prits and Attila. the great chief who hum-
bled Rome, was the principal aggressor.

Although the legend, like many other
similar stories of bygone ages, can in no
sense be accepted as history, it has grown
into a very substantial belief among the

people of Cologne. St. Ursula's Church
in that city is known as the "Church of

the Eleven Thousand Virgins." It is a
very old edifice, and is said to have been
built on the scene of the slaughter and in

commemoration of that event. A some-
what ghastly reminder of the story is

found in the choir and so-called "Treasure
Chamber" of the church, parts of whose
walls and ceilings are covered with bones.

But faith in this demonstration is rudely

shaken by the assertion, by a no less

distinguished authority than Professor

Owen, the famous naturalist, that many
of the bones weie not human remains but

belonged to the lower animals.

A contributor sends us this latest ver-

sion of the famous legend which, besides

being the most interesting, is probably the

version favored by the people of Cologne
themselves. It was written after a visit

to the church

:

"Like sheep they huddled, a multitudin-
ous flock covering that great, green field,

reaching from Cologne's North Gate to

the Rhine. Like wild beasts the barbar-
ianHunsdash-

* ed in and beat
them down,
down. And
night, drop-
ping upon a
crimson field,

g a t h e red up
the sc uls of
eleven thous-
a n d women
and wrapped
up their dead
bodies in
blackness.

"To-day I

looked upon
their dry-
bones. In the
treasure cham-
ber of the
church which
stands on the
field of their

martyrdom, a
chamber wail-

ed around
w i t h cross-

bones panelled

in peculiar de-
signs.where in-

numerable
skulls grinned at me in ghastly rows, where
skeleton limbs protruded from many an
ancient and jeweled casket. I stood with
bared head amid the grewsome relics.

"In the year 450 A. D.. Ursula, of royal
blood, a virgin and a Christian, was driven
out of Britain by infidel Anglo-Saxons,
who were stealing the country, murdering
the men and distributing the women as
slaves. With L'rsula. thousands fled, most-
ly women: and straightway, because of her
nobility of birth and her superior intelli

gence. because of her piety and virtue.

L'rsula was for all those refugees a model
and by all acknowledged as their leader
And it came to pass that Ursula chose as
her special companions all virgins whose
fathers and brothers had perished in the
Anglo-Saxon wars.
"To the continent fled the refugees, push-

ing on to the Rhine and finally reaching
Cologne, then a Christian city enjoying
peace . . . But not long was Ursula to enjoy
peace. A fate more dreadful than that from
which she had fled awaited her. This
time the enemy was the' pagan Huns.
Down the Rhine they swooped, sacking
towns, slaying the men and sparing the
women for dishonor.

"Through the city swarmed the Huns
And now were massacred the men of

Cologne and the older women. And while
the streets were brooks of blood, the
younger women and maidens were carried

to a field outside the North Gate, there to

await distribution among the soldiers. All

day and all night did the captive company
increase tiil the dawn showed a huddling
multitude covering ail that great field

reaching from Cologne's North Gate to

the Rhine.

"Here were all the maidens from Britain,

and all Cologne's maidens, and all the
maidens from many a town on the Rhine,
to the number of eleven thousand. They
were there to submit to slavery and dis-

honor or die.

"In their midst was the royal Ursula,
their leader, the personification of quiet
resignation and constancy. The Huns
surrounded the field and the apportion-

ment of slaves began. But. inspired by
the ardent encouragement and example of

L'rsula. her eleven thousand followers vic-

toriously resisted the designs of the bar-

barians, despite savage threats. Then
one by one were they slaughtered, struck

down by arrows, clubs, and swords. And
as nightly descended blackly. Ursula fell

—fell, where the church of her name now
stands, as her enduring monument."

GlLSOX WlLLETS.

Such an event as that related in the

L'rsula legend, had it really happened,
could hardly have failed to be recorded in

history. It is supposed that the statement

that eleven thousand perished arose

through the error of some old-time trans-

lator, who confounded the name of L'nde-

cimilla. one of Ursula's attendants, with

the number undecem mittia (eleven thou-

sand), and that the blunder so made has

been perpetuated through many centuries.
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The Birth of Christ.
Sunday School Lesson for December 20.

Matt. 2 1 142. Golden Text, Luke 2 i 10,

By Mrs. M. Baxter.

H E Word was made flesh and
dwelt among us" (J no. r: 14)!

No wonder heaven was
moved ; no wonder, when
the single angel messenger
had told his marvelous

"Good tidings of great joy which should be

to all people " in the ears of the watching
shepherds, that "suddenly there was with

the angel a multitude of the heavenly host

praising Clod, and singing, " Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace among
men in whom he is well pleased" (Luke 2:

13-14, K.V.)!
The angels understood their God. The

command had gone forth, as he brought
the first begotten into the world. ''And let

all the angels of God worship him. The
angels knew his origin, and from the open-
ed heaven adored him whom man could

see only as a feeble, helpless babe, in the

arms of a humble mother, in the stable of

Bethlehem. What contrasts marked his

birth. While the Father called on all the

angels to worship him. he said as he came
into tin- world : "Lo I come to do thy will

O God." (Heb. 10: 5. 7). He humbles him-
self, the Father glorihes him. The angels

sang of good tidings of great joy. while

Herod the king was troubled and all Jeru-

salem with him. Sages from a far coun-
try came to inquire where this "Desire of

all nations" was born.while the very scribes

of the Scriptures, which foretold his

birth, were so indifferent that while they

could indicate his whereabouts to others,

they would not move one step in the same
direction as the wise men to seek the new
born Saviour '. Did he know

The Miserable Welcome
which awaited him. and yet come ? Did
he know the utter degradation and ruin of

our human nature, and yet take upon him
the likeness of sinful flesh ? He whom
God has appointed Heir of all things, by
whom he made the worlds, he who was
the brightness of his glory and the express
linage of his 1'erson. and upholding all

things by the word of his power, to be
born into our human nature of a human
mother ! Who can understand ? Who
can compute the inconceivable greatness

of such love? The view of the Lord upon
his throne brought down the inspired

Isaiah to the dust, but how much more
shall the infinite Love of him whose word
created.and whose word upholds all things,

bring you and me to his feet, when he
says to us. I am not ashamed to call you
brethren ! (Heb. 2: 11).

There are impenetrable mysteries in the

incarnation of our holy Lord which we
can only stand before with bowed, rever-

ential hearts and unquestioning lips. How

as well as in stature? In our finite under-
standing we can only bow down and saw
It is mi, for God hath said it. How < ould

he who "fainleth not, neither is weary,"
yet in our human nature "being wearied
with his journey." sit on the well? How
could he. in whom was life, give up the

ghost and die ? Again we can only say.

It is so. for it is written. Hut still more
inexplicable is the question. How could
he. the Holy 'One. who knew no sin. and
in whose lips when on earth was found no
guile, who so shrank from the approach of

sin that for fortv days and forty nights he

all things like his biethrcn" (Heb. 2: 17)?

There is t'ut one solution, anrl it defies all

definition, for it "passeth knowledge."

And yet it is only the few who see any-

thing in it beyond a certain doctrine which
they are expected to assent to. a some-
thing quite outside of themselves except
to give an occasion for the observance of
Christmas day. and a theme for some of
the appropriate hymns for that season! It

is but a repetition in this day of the recep-

tion which Jesus met with when he first

came into this world. Herod was reign-

ing over Judea. when there came wise
men from the east (their country is not
named) to Jerusalem with the startling in-

quiry. "W here is he that is born King of

the Jews? for we have seen his star in the

east, and are come to worship him."' Un-
welcome and unpopular question, and yet

the wise men claimed to have a revelation.

Students of the stars, they had read on the

heavens the advent of him whom they

and unreality. The sycophants of Herod's
court would not have relished nor under-
stood the worship of the wise men. The
splendor, lavish display, and even the ty-

rannical power of Herod"s court appealed
to their senses : they could be somebody,
could play a part in relation witlrthis man
of the world, but how utterly absurd would
it have been in their eyes, to bow down in

adoration before a helpless babe, and of-

fer their rich gifts to him. when he lay

simply in a manger, with everything to be-

token poverty and simplicity around him !

The wise men saw with eyes opened by
the Spirit of God. In the very poverty of

the infant King they saw a glory and a

dignity of self surrender to which the na-

ture which he wore had been hitherto a

stranger.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

NE subject alone can appro-
priately occupy our atten-

tion at this season. Before
the dawn of another Sun-
day, all Christendom will

have celebrated the anni-

versary ot our Lord's birth.

Whether it really took place on the day
on which we celebrate it. cannot now be
proved, but the probabilities are in its

favor. Dr. Samuel J. Andrews, who has
made an exhaustive study of the chronol-

ogy of our Lord's life, after a careful ex-

amination of all the data accessible, is WI-

THE ANCIENT MARKET-PLACE IN BETHLEHEM, ifrmn « /'A«(.Vni,,ft .)

sought, and no pretext of Herod's could
construe their coming into a political

object.

The shepherds had borne their testi-

mony to Bethlehem, and the wise men.
causing the convocations of chief priests

and scribes, had been a testimony to Je-

rusalem, but neither Jerusalem nor Beth-
lehem sought after him who was God's
greatest gift to man. If the wise men had
not been sure of their communication
from the upper world, they would have
turned back with the conviction that since

Jerusalem, the very centre of the worship
of God, was so indifferent, they must
themselves be deceived. But they had
found confirmation in the written Word
of God, and rested upon it, and so they

went their way. and the star which shone
no more upon them while they made their

inquiries in Jerusalem, resumed its place
as their guide, and "went before them till

it came and stood over where the young
child was." Those who will be independ-
ent of earthly fellowship, will not be with-

out divine guidance. The reappearance
of the star tilled them with "exceeding
great joy." They could fiord to be un-

popular, misjudged, counted as fanatics,

so long as their contact with heaven was
unbroken. 0, how we learn, more and
more in this world, that our path, as we
walk by faith, which makes God and
heavenly things real to us, becomes more
anrl more a solitary one; shut up to God.
Solitude Incomes ever a greater necessity

that we may learn from him what is true

and what is false in this world of sham

( lined to accept it. He thinks that the

only plausible ground for doubt—that of
the improbability of shepherds being in

the fields at night at that time of the year
—is removed by the statements of Dr.
Chaplin and others.who have kept records
for a number of years of the temperature
in Palestine in various months, and w ho
say that, as a rule, December is a mild,

dry month between the early and the lat-

ter rains, and that there is nothing improb-
able in the statement of shepherds being
in the fields all night at that time. The
celebration this year is notable, for if

Christ was born in the year B. C. 5. as is

generally believed, this is the nineteen

hundredth anniversary of his birth. In

the question of the year, as in the day of
his birth, there is some uncertainty, but it

cannot have been later than the year
B, C. 5. as the king who ordered the

slaughter of the infants died in Apiil
B. C. 4. Nor can it have occurred much
earlier, as the census, which involved
Mary's journey to Bethlehem, was ordered
by Augustus in B. C. 8. The matter of

yean and days, however, is of infinitely

less importance than the fact.. The new
era in chronology inaugurated by Christ's

birth, is insignificant compared w ith the

new era it inaugurated in religion and
moral*. Looking back over the past nine-

teen centuries, we can see how the forces
which had their origin in Christ's life,

have been permeating the world, growing
in power and influence w ith each succeed-
in.: generation, We see how each genera-
tion, .is it came to understand him better,

has shown more kindness, more sympa-
thy, more compassion, more helpfulness.

The new commandment, "that ye love one
another," which he added to the original

ten. has been operating as a law and has
manifested itself in charities, hospitals,

and benevolences of all kinds. All that is

noblest in human life to-day can be traced
to him. Thus, when we celebrate his
birth, we celebrate the most momentous
event in the world's history. That he was
God manifest in the flesh, it is easier to

believe, than that he was only a humble
Galilean Peasant. The story of his birth,

as it is told in this Gospel of Matthew, is

as simple as it is beautiful. It shows that
even then in his squalid surroundings, he
wJas hailed as a King. Wise men from
the East, probably from Chaldea or Per-
sia, came to tender their homage. Who
they were and how many there were of
them, we are not told, and the traditions

in circulation about them are worthless.
They must have been astrologers, as no
others would have detected the presence
of a new star, or a meteor, as the light

probably was. Following the heavenly
light they found the object of their search,
and offered their gifts. Herod with his

priests and scribes had more precise
knowledge, but they had no desire to wor-
ship and though they sought him, they
could not find him. So it has been ever
since. When men seek him to offer rev-

erence and worship they find him still,

and are blessed.

When yesus was born. This was the
beginning of his earthly life. As we learn
from the first chapter of the Gospel of John,
he had been living long before he took
human shape. An early missionary in-

cident illustrates this fact : Deplorable
accounts of the miseries of the slaves on
the plantations of the West Indies reach-
ed the .Moravians. Two of their number
were deeply moved. The thought that
men were living in awful misery, starved,
beaten and overworked, with no hope of
heaven to support and cheer them, dis-

tressed the hearts of these two Moravian
Christians. They resolved to carry the
Gospel to the people who were in so ur-

gent need of it. They actually gave up
their liberty and permitted themselves to

be sold as slaves, in order that they might
live among the slaves and tell them of
Christ. The change in their lives from
freedom and comfort to bondage and
squalor, was such a change as Christ made
when he left heaven to become a man.
We have seen his star. The early as-

tronomers were astrologists and believed

that remarkable or unusual appear-
ances in the heavens portended some un-

usual events in the world. Our astrono-

mers have calculated that about the time
of Christ's birth the planets Jupiter and
Saturn would be in conjunction. The spec-

tacle would be a most brilliant one and
would naturally excite the wonder of the

astrologers. It occurs at intervals of about
eight hundred years. In 1604 Kepler saw-

it. Five months later Kepler was aston-

ished to see a new star of extraordinary

splendor suddenly burst into view in the

constellation of the Serpent. It shone

with marvelous brilliance for about six

months : then its white light turned to yel

low: its lustre waned and at the end of

two years it disappeared. By some it has

been thought that this star at a former
appearance may have been the one fol-

lowed by the wise men ; but the fact of

its going before them and standing over

Bethlehem negatives that theory. It must
have been a meteor miraculously produc-

ed and guided, but the Magi may have

been led by the conjunction of Jupiter

and Saturn to follow the meteor.

When they saw the star they rejoiced.

A preacher tells a significant dream that

lie had at the beginning of his Christian

lite. He thought he was 111 a deep pit. at

the bottom of which was a quicksand in

which he was sinking. Looking up. he

saw a beautiful star. As he gazed on -it

In- u It himself drawn toward it. As his

feet were released from the quicksand he

made an attempt to climb, but looking for

foothold in the side of the pit. he sank

back. Again he looked to the star and

felt himself drawn upward. He tried to

cling with his hands, but again he fell.

The moment he took his gaze ofi the star

he ceased to rise. He needed no repetition

ol the experience. The next time he felt

himself rising, he kept his eyes fixed on

the star, and was drawn quite out of the

pit and set on firm ground. Those who
keep their eyes fixed on Christ have the

same experience.
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Record of a Journey Through the Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina Hills—
" Roughing it " Among a Strange, Uncouth and only Half-civilized People.

BY E. P. BANCROFT, Ar
. Y. Secy. Aw. S. S. Union.

HE people known as the

Mountain Whites inhab-

it the mountainous re-

gion of South-eastern
Kentucky, Eastern
Tennessee and the

Western part of Vir-

ginia and North Caro-

lina. The}' are nearly all natives of our own

A CAROLINA OX TEAM WITH ROPE HARNESS.. .

country. Some of them are the descend- road abruptly
ants of the early Scotch-Irish settlers in

Virginia, and the Carolinas. They were
gradually driven to these mountain fast-

nesses by the Slave Power which continu-

ally increased its acreage tilled by slave-

labor, and practically forced these small

settlers to leave their holdings in the val-

leys and ascend the mountains.
They are to a considerable extent isola-

ted from churches; at least those of a bet-

ter class. There are "Hard Shell Baptist"

churches scattered among them, but the

ministry is for the most part poorly edu-

cated. Some of them cannot even read.

They naturally do not encourage Bible-

reading or Bible study. They do not ap-

prove of Sunday Schools. The moun-
taineers themselves unfortunately are also

illiterate; but owing to a recent compul-
sory educational law in one or two of the

States, the children now growing up will

have better advantages.
I have recently visited this section in

company with three of the missionaries of

the American Sunday School Union, who
have been working among them, one for

fifteen years, and the other two for thirty-

years. 1 found these mountaineers living

chierly in one-story cabins of two rooms,

a kitchen and sleeping-room, in some cases

destitute of windows, the only light being
from the two doors, front and rear. Some-
times a small shed outside is used for

cooking purposes. The Moors are bare of

carpets. The chimney is frequently made
of Hat pieces of wood, lath-shaped, and
joined with plaster. It is usually run up
out-side the cabin, like chimneys at the

seashore. Owing to the inflammable ma-
terial, they sometimes take fire. There
are several beds in the one sleeping-room,

according to the size of the family. They
retire early, soon after 8 p.m., by the light

of the single "tallow dip." They marry
young, girls often at sixteen or sooner.

Large families are the rule. «

They live almost entirely on what they

NORTH CAROLINA CONVICT ROAD-MAKERS.

raise on the small farms, which are often
on the sides of steep hills, hard to plough
and cultivate. Those who live near the
"creeks" and "forks" of the river go logg-

ing at the season when the streams are

swollen. The timber previously hauled to

the river bank is then fastened together in

convenient shape and lengths to be han-

dled, and is then poled down to the

junction of the streams, or to some place

where the railroad has reached out after

it. The hardy mountaineer often stands

all night long steering his flat craft, watch-
ing for the turns

in the river, and
keeping a sharp
lookout for the

rocks. On dark,
rainy nights it is

not an easy or
pleasant task. I

rode in the cars
one day through
a fine woodland
country, where
there were few
inhabitants, to a
place w here
there were sev-

eral saw mills.

Here the rail-

terminated. It was evi-

dently extended to this point to strike

the lumber trade. The passenger traffic

could not possibly pay the expenses.
In the dry season the creeks run low and

the banks are used for roads. They are

then easily forded, but prolonged rain will

sometimes shut the traveler

in for a lime.

The roads among these
people are hardly worthy of

the name. They are scarcely
more than bridle-paths. They
are rough, full of stones,

roots of trees, and rocks,

and are often steep and wind-
ing. We broke one of our
wagon tires going over these
hills, even while walking to

lighten the load. Ten hours
were lost in this way. as they
have only rude appliances
for repairs. The natives sel-

dom use wheeled vehicles of
any kind. When they do, it

is apt to be an ox team, with
rough wagon and rope reins.

They prefer riding the horse
or mule, and carry produce
in this way to the little coun-
try store for miles, in a large

meal sack. Poultry is strung
together and transported in

the same manner. The entire

family also rides, equestrian
style, when going to the
Sunday School at the little

rude church perhaps miles away, or to

the neighboring farm over the hill,

sometimes two persons astride the same
animal. They are fearless riders. The
mule costs less than the horse, is tougher,
more sure-footed, and does better at the

plough on the steep hillsides, but he is oc-

casionally a "kicker."
The gun. the dog. and "pigs in clover."

are always in evidence around the door-
yard. The cow is essential, but further

away. The father or

sons often "run "

their o w n bullets,

and it is well if they
are used to bring
down a squirrel
"treed "' by the dog.
rather than shoot at

a neighbor, the out-

come of some recent

feud or an old one
awaiting settlement.

On some farms
they raise their own
cotton and wool, spin

the yarn and weave
the cloth for domes-
tic use. The spin-

ning-wheel and the

hand-loom are sug-

gestive of early New
England colonial
life. This work is

done in the winter
months. S ejv e r al

times during my trip I saw women and
girls on the way to the woods after the

ginseng root not easily found, but valu-

able commercially.

There are farms where they dig their

own coal, going only a little below the sur-

face for their winter's supply. Wood is

used for cooking purposes. They have
very little money, depending chiefly on the

farm for support. They make molasses
from sorghum. Corn, grated or ground
and freshly baked, furnishes the staple diet,

with pork and sometimes
chicken. The women im-
pressed me as hard-working
and faithful, with a marked
tendency to wan, thin faces,

and premature old age, the
result of too early marrying
and excessive toil in the

household. They have little

to relieve the monotony of
routine life, hemmed in as
they are from the great
world outside. Inability to

read, or very little at best,

only shuts them in still more.
The husband is called "my
old man," regardless of age.
Three causes tend speci-

ally to their moral degrada-
tion: 1. Their isolation.

They are far removed from
such Gospel privileges as
the church, with its educated
and consecrated pastor, the Sunday School
and weekly prayer-meeting, and the re-

ligious press ; also the day school, except
to a limited degree. They see but little of
the secular press or current healthful liter-

ature, and at present it would be of use
only here and there among those who can
read.

2. Their comparative poverty, with their

large, growing families huddled together

The Gospel of Christ coming into these
spiritually darkened homes never fails to

illuminate and bless them. The Bible is

the one book they need to guide them in

present duty, give comfort in sorrow, and
open to them the life hereafter. As a
class of people they are very suggestive
of the lost sheep, which is the theme of

THE RUDE CHURCH IN THE KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS

in small quarters. This is not conducive
to a life of good order and refinement. It

is simply a "grubbing " for existence,

without elevating and helpful influences.

There are places where the mail comes
only two or three times a week. In start-

ing a Sunday School recently among them,
we found that of the adults present only
five men and one woman could read, in an
attendance altogether of about sixty men,
women and children. Several of the wo-
men sat in the room smoking during the

service. They are a very hospitable peo-

ple. They are glad to see anyone who aids

them. They do not like to see curiosity

visitors. They think they are misrepre-

sented by them sometimes in the press.

3. The Whiskey Stills, both of the

"Moonshine'' and "Sunshine" order. I

saw one of the latter by the roadside which
had paid its revenue tax—a rude affair,

but which doubtless accomplishes its ne-

farious purpose as well as the larger and
more costly ones, in more civilized com-
munities, where a greater intelligence

furnishes less excuse for them. The
Mountaineer, peaceful when sober, often

becomes absolutely lawless under the in-

fluence of this poi'sonous drink. It is a

great curse to the whole region.

We started a Sunday School on a cer-

tain Sabbath morning, and the same even-

ing a man was shot in a fight within zoo

feet of the place while under the influence

of the product of the still. This shows

that the Bible School was started none too

soon, not onlv to reform the wayward, but

also to teach the children and youth to

avoid strong drink as ruinous both to

body and soul.

RIDING TO SERVICES.

the famous hymn, "Ninety and Nine:''
" On the mountains, wild and hare

Away from the tender Shepherd's care."

The Sunday School missionary seeks
them out in the name of Christ, "Although
the road be rough and steep."

The American Sunday School Union
from its start in Philadelphia 72 years ago
to the present time has furnished every
missionary it has sent out, not only

with Bibles, but with les-

son helps, good library

books, Sunday School pa-

pers, etc. This literature

is so well adapted to the

mixed frontier settlements
that the denominational
missionaries not infre-
quently send to our men
for a supply, finding that

they cannot use their own
to advantage. Such a re-

quest came while I was
South. The missionary who
received it said it had oc-

curred several times. He
sent the supply. When
starting schools in these
"Mountain Districts" as
well as further South (and
to some extent in the West)
the spelling book is essen-

tial as part of the equip-
ment. Our Society has
always published this book.
There are other books of

a substantial character,

some of them reference

books essential to Bible
study, which are given to

schools under certain conditions, or furn-

ished at nominal rates through special

gifts from friends of the Union, which have
materially reduced the cost of publication.

The Union has had continued manifesta-

tions of Divine blessing during its long
experience in Sunday School work. It

has been generously sustained by the

Christian public up to the late financial

pressure, but funds are now needed to

continue the missionaries in the field, not

only all through the South, but in the

great Northwest as well.

Wanderers Reclaimed.

Mr. D. Talmage Mershon, assistant

superintendent at the Bowery Mission, re-

lates the following interesting incidents of

the work there :
" I received a letter from

a man whom I had helped and who had

deserted his family at Princeton, N. J.

He was bound for England. We kept

him here in the mission till nearly two
o'clock, and then got him to write home
to his family, and confess his sin. Since

that I have received a letter from him
which 1 have before me, post-marked
• Princeton, N. J.,' and saying that he was
at home and had been freely forgiven.

Last night 1 was in our office till two

o'clock with another man—an engineer

—

who came forward at our Gospel meeting

two nights ago. Almost every night I am
kept here till one or two o'clock, talking

and trying to help the fallen. I might

tell you of many, many instances where

boys have been' helped, and some, I feel

confident, have been fully saved."
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Polygamy and the Edmunds Law—False Pretences

—Wholesale Interference in State Politics—A Cunning Plot Unmasked.

THE lack of information with regard
to Mormonism is amazing. The men

who founded it and who have passed

eniGHAM vounc.

away, were horn within this century. The
Story of their conflicts has largely passed
out of the public mind. The records
of the beginning and early progress of
its doctrines are ' accessible only in a
limited degree. Few of our intelligent

people can give any correct outline of
its history or doctrines. How many
were shocked by my previous letter giving
the number of Mormon communicants in

different States! I might have added
that tiie census reported Mormons in ev-
ery Slate and Territory excepting Alaska,
Delaware. District of Columbia, Louisi-
ana. North Dakota. Oklahoma and Ver-
mont; and we cannot say that these re-

gions have not since been reached by their

propaganda. True, the Edmunds Laws en-

forced by the United States courts pro-
duced great changes. Polygamy was pun-
ished and the separation of church and
State enforced. The leaders that claimed
to be infallible were shown to their delud-
ed lollowers as violators of the law and
full of conceits and eirors. To keep up
their dissimulation they issued a manifes-
to counseling obedience to the law of the
land. Many to whom the tyranny of the.*

situation had become oppressive rejoiced
in the new-found freedom. A vigorous
protesting press, the churches and schools
of the missionaries declaring pure Oospel,
the incoming of happy monogamous fam-
ilies, railroads, mining, and manifold busi-
ness enterprises had all been doing effec-

tive work. Prosperity on all hands in-

creased. The new order manifested its

wisdom in revolutionizing public instruc-
tion. Congress was led by these favorable
Signs to authorize State-hood. Mormon
voters divided between the two great po-
lity .il parties. The Mormon leaders de-
clared that they would not interfere with
political action. A constitutional conven-
tion prepared a constitution with a clause
prohibiting the union of church and State
and another equally explicit forbidding
plural marriages. The voters at the polls

accepted it anil elected State officers and
a State Legislature, and the President
dulv proclaimed the admission of the State
of Utah in January last. The Legislature
assembled, did its work and adjourned.
It took no action carrying into effect the
constitutional clause against polygamy
but did on the other hand declare asiegiti
mate as far as it could all children Ixirn

from polygamous marriages. In many
minds there was a deep undercurrent of
anxiety and there were here and there in-

dications that it was not without reason
The two parties had selected as candidates
Officers and members of the Mormon

church. Before the election it was noised
abroad that at a church meeting certain
church officers had been rebuked for ac-

cepting nominations. So great was the
effect of these rumors that the Democratic
convention was called together, but the
church leaders declared that they had not
interfered with politics and the delegates
returned to their homes without action.
After the legislature adjourned Hon. E.B.
Critchlow, a graduate of Princeton, an
eminent lawyer, chairman of the Judiciary
committee of the House of Representa-
tives, charged in a short letter that a com-
mittee of the Mormon church had acted as
advisers to the members of the Legisla-
ture on questions in which Mormons were
especially interested, notwithstanding
the Governor is a Mormon and the major-
ity of the Legislature are Mormons and
some of them men of high standing in the
church. This charge was indignantly de-
nied. But Mr. Critchlow replied in an
open letter of several columns, gave the
names of the Mormons who acted as ad-
visers of Legislators' designated certain
of their acts and named witnesses by
whom their acts could be proved ; and no
answer was made to him. The truth of
his statements was too well known. The
wily scheme was unmasked.

Early in the history of Christian mis-
sions in Utah, it was manifest that so corn-

in LT
tah. Mormons greatly outnumber all

other religionists, and that Mormonism is

not only quite respectable, but the leading
fashion. Xon-Mormons, impressed with
the absurdities, follies and evils of Mor-
monism. have been slow to accept this

view. It is one of the results in the history
of thought difficult to re-

ceive, but Mormons have
discovered it, and are
acting upon it.

The Mormon Church
has two general confer-

ences each year, in April
and October. At the late

April conference a man-
ifesto was issued indi-

cating how difficult it is

to throw off the old ideas
of controllingpolitical ac-

tion, and indicating pres-

ent policy. The mani-
festo declares:

"It shall always be ob-
served in the church and
by every leading official

thereof that before ac-
cepting any position,
political or otherwise,
which would interfere with the proper and
complete discharge of his ecclesiastical
duties, and before accepting a nomination
or entering into engagements to perform
new duties, said official shall apply to
proper authorities and learn from them
whether he can, consistently with obliga-
tions already entered into with the church
upon assuming his office take upon himself
the added duties and labors and responsi-
bilities of the new position. To maintain
proper discipline and order in the church
we deem this absolutely necessary."
As if mindful that the church should not

interfere with political action, and further

to delude, it adds, "This is not intended to

interfere with personal rights or with the
proper functions of the State;"' thus with
the strong clause in their Stale eonstitu-

Simon's Home at Joppa.
The Historic House Where Peter Saw the

Wonderful Vision.

OUTSIDE of Jerusalem itself, and its
hallowed environs, there are few

THE MORMON TEMPLE AND TABERNACLE, SALT LAKE CITY.

•pkt* was the perversion of the minds of
adult Mormons that they must hope for
fruits of labor chiefly among the young,
and mission schools were widely estab-
lished. Schools among the Mormons were
in a deplorable condition. The mission
schools, therefore, taught by well qualified
teachers, familiar with the best methods,
not only attracted pupils from families in-

terested in the best training for the young,
but compelled improvements in education
among Mormons. Public instruction has
been substantially revolutionized. It had
been thought that ignorance among
Mormons was necessary to the yielding of
the implicit obedience required by their
priests. But it has been discovered that
education has a power to shape the mind
and habits of the life to the notions of de-
signing leaders. Indeed, young men have
been so instructed and trained by the
home and church in Utah, that they have
finished their studies at West Point, Har-
vard, and Cornell, passed through all the
conscious and unconscious influences of
these institutions, and remained Mormons.
So of those taught in the public schools,
the power of the Mormon home and
church, through their manifold associa-
tions, dances and other amusements, has
been found sufficient to rear them in sub-
serviency to their leaders. A change,
therefore, is manifest. Now. the church
relics more upon educational processes,
and less upon ignorance, to maintain its

.1 • 1 ihI.uk y. It must be remembered that

tion against the union of church and
State, inserted by their own votes they
have found a way to continue their con-
trol of civil affairs. No church officer can
run for a civil office

without church ap- ^—

-

proval. By interfer-

ence too plain to need
statement, every
church officer accept-
ing a nomination fe-a
civil office must be ,i

derstood as a church
candidate and what
can the obedient
voters d o but cast
their ballots for them?
Moreover, the church
officer running for
civil office without
this approval is under
the condemnation of
the priest - hood and
must be voted down
by the faithful Furth-
er, a Legislature of
which a majority arc
Mormons cannot be
trusted without a
steering committee to

guide it. Verily, as
my further letters on
thw subject will

show, those who op-
posed Statehood had substantial grounds
for their fears. John Eaton.

THE FAMOUS ENDOWMENT HOUSE."

places that have a greater claim upon the
attention of those who love the Scrip-
tures than the ancient seaport city of
Joppa. Reached both by carriage road
and railway from Jerusalem. Joppa altera
long period of decline, now seems likely to
regain some of its old-time commercial
importance. There are necessarily, many
changes in the venerable town: for the
coming of the railroad, the consequent in-

flux of strangers, the opening of new
hotels, and the development of new enter-
prises generally have resulted in the ef
facement of not a few of the old-time land
marks that had stood for many genera
tions. Among those that yet' remain^
however, there is one of especial interest— the house which common tradition
claims to have been the residence of
"Simon the Tanner" of apostolic times,
the hospitable entertainer of Peter the
Apostle. Simon's house (which is shown in

the colored illustration on the first page
of this issue), is now an appanage of
neighboring mosque, and is in charge of
Moslem care-takers. It is hardly prob
able that much of the original structure
remains, and the present building is

probably not more than five or six hun
dred years old at most; but the form of
the domicile and its architectural peculiar
ities are declared to be identical with
those of the house in which Peter lodged,
when he was summoned from Lydda to

Joppa by the news of the death of "Dorcas,
Within the gloomy court-yard of the house
are several stone vats or cisterns, (such
as were then used by tanners in Joppa) un
questionably of very great age. as the
blackening and crumbling stone testifies

A worn stone stairway leads to the rooJ

from which Peter, entranced, beheld tin

wondrous vision recorded in Acts 10: 11-16

When the proprietor of The Cuius
TIAN HERALD was in Joppa. several yean
ago. he visited the house of Simon. Froir
its roof one views the wide expanse of tin

Mediterranean, blue and smooth, towan
the distant horizon, but white with loan
and breakers as it dashes against the rum

ed jetty near tin

— Jaffa landing. Oi
x either side, the quail)

old town, the distan

hills faintly outlinet

amid a bluish haze
the green - and -goli

ot the orange groves
gardens, and orchard
and the silver
the sunlit sea, mak
a beautiful and ex

hilarating panorama
Simon's house, not

withstanding the fat

that the tanner was
Christian convert,

held in great venei

ation by the Mohair
medans. One roon

is set apart as a plao

for prayer, in men
ory. as the guide e>

plains, ol Jesus ha\i

ing once asked fo

a meal, whereupor
the legend declare.'

"a laden camel cam
from heaven." Thi

peculiar story is r(

garded by most commentators as simpl

a Moslem version of the vision of Peter.

MRS. EMMCUNE WEILS,

(Mlfur, '• H'vilttin'n MxpOHOIt,n)
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CHAPTER I.— Continued,

THE LOOSE SCREW. BY

|0 one is like AMELIA
Jessie," said

Steve to his sister. "John
has her pluck and fibre : and
one feels that he is made of

superfine blood and iron,

and betters it with a noble spirit. But Jes-
sie is fair, and John is dark. Jessie is small,

and John is tall. Jessie is more piquant
than beautiful : John is handsome as the

morning and cheerful as light. I was once
complaining of my fate. I said. 'I had
been born under evil stars." and John an-

swered. "No matter what stars we are born
under. Steve, they all tell us to look up.

For if we did not come into this world to

better ourselves, we might as well have
stayed wThere we were.' I tell you, Alice,

those words went into my heart. I shall

never complain of my stars again. John
ought to be a preacher.*'

" What is he?" Alice asked.
"A student of law—a writer of essays

—

a newspaper scribbler—a man fighting the

world with his pen, until his tongue is

armed for ihe conflict. But when the law
has furnished him with weapons, he will

be a grand pleader. I would be willing to

get into a net of circumstantial evidence,
just to watch John pull it all to pieces."

" I think he must be the most interest-

ing of this wonderful family. I should
like to see John McAslin."

" I would not have you to run into such
danger, Alice."

She laughed uneasily, being embar-
rassed by the boldness of her own desire.

So she put an end to the conversation, by
rising from the table. " Mother does not
like you to smoke, Steve. She says smok-
ing is the first vice, drinking the second. I

did not say a word last night of your
arrival," Alice continued. " for had she
known you were in the house, it would have
been impossible for her to have slept."

•'Poor little mother! I wish she had a
better son ! Does she go out much now ?

"

" Less and less."
" I am sorry. I think she makes a mis-

take. One should not go through the
world with closed eyes."

" But if angels lead you. what then ?

And mother finds it best to shut her eyes
to so much."

" I know : I saw father in the park a
few days ago. He was with a very gay
party. I won't tell you who composed it.

Money flies in such company; and father
counts his money so carefully. It is a
wonder to me !

"

"And you are a wonder to him. And
so it is—few of us understand those whom
we ought most of all to know."
They were going hand in hand up the

wide, polished stairway, and they spoke
in very low tones. As Stephen drew
near to his mother, a marked change came
over him. The kindly bravado of his
manner to Alice disappeared ; and the
white feather of personal shame was very
evidently tinging his love and longing
with a certain reluctance. He hesitated
at the closed door : if Alice had not been
at his side, he would have retreated. She
watched him enter: then she turned back-
ward, for she knew that these two souls
needed no interpreter. Indeed, he was
barely within the room, ere she heard the
sweet, half-veiled tones of welcome—tones
like a caress.

" Oh, Steve ! Steve! Oh, my boy! My
dear boy !

"

CHAPTER II.

MATRIMONIAL PLAN'S.

What passed between the mother and
son, remained secret. Steve came down-
stairs with humid eyes, and an air of
gloom that was almost sullen. This air,

however, was only the veil he assumed in

order to hide his unusual mood : for his
mother had a wonderful influence over
him : though it was no more practical than
her own piety. For Marian Lloyd was a
mystic in the largest sense of the word.
She dwelt with this Spirit of the Cloud

;

in a constant sense of a spiritual world,

E. BARR.
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which surrounded and
might at any moment claim
her.

Really, her soul was natu-

rally full of mystic flashes.native and sweet,

and far beyond her own endeavor: and,
therefore, as soon as she realized the false

ness of earthly love, and the vanity of

earthly desires, she had turned wholly to

things in visible—to the Father of Spirits,

with" whom there is no variableness; to

pleasures immortal, and beyond the touch
of disappointment. And yet her intense

realization of that great spiritual force

—which any man or woman may lay hold
of by faith, and make their own—came
not by any intellectual process of theo-

logy: it was the power and fervor of the

indwelling soul, burning within, and de-

veloping that sixth sense, by which we see
"things invisible."

Still, a life is beautiful

and fit, just in proportion
as it fits its duties and en-

vironments. Marian
Lloyd did not perceive
that the finest materials
for religious happiness and
spiritual growth were at

her fireside: among her
family affections, and her
home duties. She desired
to obtain a condition
" above the meanness of
fear, and the selfishness

of hope ;
" but she forgot

that she was lawfully
bound to those who might
be powerfully influenced
for good, by her fears and
hopes : she forgot that the
heart has two great pow-
ers—the power of prayer,
and the power of loving

;

and that the more homely
one, gives glory to the

higher — makes for it

wings; and teaches it

those singing, shining,
o m n i p otent words that
reach the ear of the In-

effable One.
Something of this con-

dition of affairs was di-

vined by Steve; though
he had far too large a
reverence for his mother,
to voice plainly his opin-
ion. He went into the
quiet garden, and
paced up and down the
graveled walks, and com-
muned with his own heart
in a way that was far

from bringing him still-

ness, or peace. In fact, he
was glad when he saw
Alice coming towards
him. Her white dress fell in soft folds to
her feet: she had a white parasol over her
uncovered head; and he said to himself

—

" she is straight, and white, and pure as a
lily. No one but John is worthy of her."
"So you have had your talk with moth-

er ? " she inquired.
"Yes—a solemnly-sweet talk."

"She looks very frail. 1 wish she would
go out more."

"If she would only go about the house
more. If we could see her at table—if. in-

deed, she could only make up her mind to

serve us, as well as pray for us. It might
be better. I don't think mother under-
stands the power of those indirect influ-

ences, that distil" from a holy, loving life.

They seem intangible, but they may be
more than effort."

"I cannot bear to think of mother ruf-

fling her calm soul with the frets of the
house—father's tempers and unkindness

—

my little vanities and social annoyances

—

and the never-ceasing worry, and unreas-
onableness of the servants."

••I don't know about that, Alice. I re-

member reading of a man who received
as a precious gift, a block of sandal wood.
He was a fine carver, and he resolved to

make out of it a lovely image of a
saint. And he worked, and worked, until

the block was all cut away : and his ideal
as far from being realized as when he be-
gan. But one night a servant brought in
a block of oak wood for the fire . and on
this homely wood he began to try again ;

and as he did so, his dream grew in
beauty, and his knife in skill : and he made
from the common wood that grew at his
door, an image lovely and wonderful;
though he had cut the priceless, exotic
sandal wood away in vain endeavor. The
same is a parable, Alice, if you can read
it. I am going away again in an hour or
two."

"Will you not wait and see father?"
"For what good end ? Father does not

care to see me. unless I am ready to say.
•your will. sir. and not mine.' I am not
ready to say that. I must have liberty."

"Is liberty, then, so great a good? Wo-
men have to do without it."

"Life and liberty are both gifts of God :

liberty is the greatest of the two. The fet-
ters of women are small, uneasy things

:

they chiefly aff ect the body : the fetters of
business, arms, government, which bind
men, rust into the soul. I am going to the
sea for a few weeks."

"Are you still sick for the sea. then ?
"

"You can't tell how much so. Even
here in the green peace of the trees. I

hear the waves purring softly with little

I AM GOING TO THE SEA," SAID STEVE.

treble sounds, against the sides of the
ship. This turf seems firm to your little

feet : but it is like the pulsing floor of the
sea to me : and my heart leaps, and I could
laugh outright, as I think of wave after
wave, rolling in to. rent rapture."
"When will you go to sea?"
"Next Saturday."
"You may not get work by Saturday.

Have you money? A desire like yours is

a very sickness— I have some money left."

"1 have a friend—a sailor. I can go to

sea whenever I want to go."
"It is only Thursday. Where will you

stay until Saturday?"
"With John McAslin."
"Then you will see Jessie, also? "

"Yes, I shall see her. Alice. I wish you
could see her. She teaches music. Can't
you take some lessons ? You don't play
as well as she does.

'

"Steve, why can't you learn to say pleas-

ant, flattering things? 1 don't play as well

as this Jessie McAslin. Is that the way
to coax me ? You dear old stupid, you ?

"

"Will you take some lessons, A''ce?"
"I will think about it."

"Do. It will please me so much."
"Send me her professional card. I sup-

pose she has one."
"Will you really, dear?"

"I will do any right, reasonable thing to
please you. Steve. You know that."
She looked at him as she spoke, and to

her he seemed very good and desirable-
The rough, restless life he had led for
nearly three years, had not left traces that
repelled her. It was the hand of Nature
that had tanned and marked him; but as
yet. the vices of humanity had not signed
themselves on his open face. Doubtless,
he had met them in his strange experi-
ences: perhaps he had entertained them
as passing guests; but they had not be-
come his familiars. She sent him away
with kisses and good wishes: and she was
not jealous of Jessie McAslin. though she
knew he was longing to see her. Alice
loved her brother unselfishly ; she had al-

ready divined that Steve might be won by
a large, noble nature that controlled his
own, to lead a more useful life : and if Jes-
sie could thus save and bless him, she was
glad to hope in such a salvation.

After Steve's departure, she sat all af-
ternoon making plans to bring about an
acquaintance with this girl. She was sure
that Steve already loved her; and she
would not believe that there was any in-

vincible reason for regarding the marriage
as hopeless. Her own faith in her brother
was perennial; she had the conviction that
if Steve was surrounded by the proper cir-

cumstances, he would be a man
after any good woman's heart. A
home would be an anchor to the
restless spirit, and its obligations
would sweetly compel to indus-
try, of some laudable kind.

As she sat in the summer sun-
shine, stitching gold and silver
threads into a square of pink
satin, she planned for Steve all

kinds of domestic happiness. He
must have a farm ; he must have
animals dependent on his care;
he must be near the woods ; and
not far away from the sea. He
must have a home not too fine
for daily use, and yet fine enough
to keep him bond to convention-
al decencies. He must have the
right kind of a wife above all

things ; and she felt certain that
Jessie was the right kind. Steve
said "she was hard-headed and
soft-hearted," and Alice consid-
ered this an excellent combina-

ion for her reckless, affection-

I

ate brother. Her want of for-

i tune was also an advantage:
,' money would have given her

special rights and privileges,
which would have irritated,
and made Steve rebellious ; it

was a necessity that he should
have a wite who would repose
absolute confidence and reli-

ance on his love and exertion:
As for social equality, there
could be no question on that
matter. Steve laughed at all

such distinctions. He declared
that he had found gentlemen
and ladies in all classes, and
that the accident of birth, or
education, or wealth, or station,

had little to do with their ex-

istence.

With the unselfishness that

was so large a part of her nature she began
at once the work which she fondly hoped
was to regenerate her brother. "I must
give up my three months at Newport,"
she said with a sweet decision. "I must
tell father, that I wish to stay at home to

practice my music. The expense will be
so much less, and I am sure there will be
no objection."

Contrary to her expectation, there was
a serious objection. That very day. Mr.
Lloyd had began to plan for his daughter's
future: a thing which had hitherto never
troubled his speculations. He came home
full of unusual hopes ; and looked at

Alice with a critical regard, that gradually
became a settled approval. "I had no
idea she was so beautiful," he said to

himself as he dressed for dinner. Coming
down-stairs he stepped slowly and with
enforced dignity : holding his head up to

his thoughts, which were of titles and
coronets and courts.

Mrs. Lloyd had been an uncertain fac-

tor in Alice's plans : she was unable to

say. how her mothe r would regard them
;

and she hoped to stengthen her own opin-

ions with her father's approval, before it

was necessary to explain her change of

purpose.

{To be Continued.)
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Mercy for the Horse.

AS we pass down the street and see

this God-given servant of the hu-

man race beaten, and banged, and

over-driven, and variously maltreated, we
wonder if people know what the horse is.

There needs to be a redistribution of

coronets among the brute creation. For
ages the lion has been called the king of

beasts. I knock off his coronet and put

the crown upon the horse, in every way
nobler, whether in shape, or spirit, or sa-

gacity, or intelligence, or affection, or use-

fulness. He is semi-human and knows how
to reason on a small scale. The centaur of

olden times, part horse and part man,
seems to be a suggestion of the fact that

the horse is something more than a beast.

Job sets forth his strength, his beauty, his

majesty, the panting of his nostril, the

pawing of his hoof, and his enthusiasm

for the battle. What Rosa Iionheur did

for the cattle, and what Landseer did for

the dog. Job with mightier pencil does for

the horse. Eighty-eight times does the lii-

ble speak of him. He comes into every

kingly procession, and into every great oc-

casion, and into every triumph. It is very

evident that Job. and David, and Isaiah,

and Ezekiel. and Jeremiah, and John,

were fond of the horse. He comes into

much of their imagery. A red horse—that

meant war. A black horse—that meant
famine. A pale horse—that meant death.

A white horse—that meant victory. Good
Mordecai mounts him while Haman holds

the bit The Church's advance in the Bi-

ble is compared to a company of horses

of Pharaoh's chariot. Jeremiah cries out,

"How canst thou contend with horses?"

Isaiah says. "The horse's hoofs shall be

counted as flint."' Miriam claps her cym-
bals and sings. ••The horse and the rider

hath He thrown into the sea.'' St. John
describing Christ as coming forth from

conquest to conquest, represents him as

seated on a white horse. In the parade of

heaven the liible makes us hear the click-

ing of hoofs on the golden pavement as it

say*. "The armies which were in heaven
followed him on white horses." I should

not wonder if the horse, so banged, and
bruited, and beaten, and outraged on

earth, should have some other place where

hi* wrongs shall lie righted. I do not as-

sert it. but I say I should not be surprised

if. after all, St. John's descriptions of the

horses of heaven turned out not altogether

to l>c figurative, but somewhat literal.

As the liible makes a favorite of the

horse, the patriarch, and the prophet, and

the evangelist, and the apostle stroking

his sleek hide and patting his rounded

neck, and tenderly lifting his exquisitely-

formed hoof, and listening with a thrill to

the champ of his bit. so all great natures

in all ages have spoken of him in encomi-

astic terms. Virgil in his Georgics almost

seems to plagiarize from the description

in the Hible. so much are the descrip-

tions alike—the descriptiorrof Virgil and

the description of Job. The Duke of Well-

ington would not allow any one irreverent-

ly to touch his old war-horse. Copenhagen,

on whom he had ridden fifteen hours

without dismounting at Waterloo, and

when old Copenhagen died, his master

ordered a military salute fired over his

grave. John Howard showed that he did

not exhaust all his sympathies in pitying

the human race, for when sick he writes

home. "Has my old chaise horse become
sick or spoiled ? " There is hardly any

passage of French literature more pathetic
than the lamentation over the death of the

war-charger. Marchegay. Walter Scott

has so much admiration for this divinely-

honored creature of God that in "St. Ro-

nan's Well " he orders the girth slackened

and the blanket thrown over the smoking
flanks, Edmund Burke, walking in the

park at Heaconsfield. musing over the

past, throws his arms around the worn-out

horse of his dead son Richard, and weeps
upon the horse's neck, the horse seeming

to sympathize in the memories. Rowland
Hill, the great English preacher, was car-

icatured because in his family prayers he

supplicated for the recovery of a sick

horse, but when the horse got well, con-

trary to the prophecies of the farriers, the

prayer did not seem quite so much of an

absurdity.

One Business.

MR. LOOMDRIVER had an excel-

lent factory on the Merrimac and
made beautiful carpets, but he

concluded to put up another kind of fac-

tory for the making of shawls, and one

day there was a nice little quarrel between
the two factories, and the carpets ate up
the shawls, and the shawls ate up the car-

pets, and having succeeded so well in

swallowing each other, they turned around
and gulped down Mr. Loomdriver. Black-

stone Largepractice was the best lawyer
in town. He could make the most plausi-

ble argument and had the largest retainers

and was the lion at the bar : but he con-

cluded to go into politics. He entered

that paradise which men call a caucus.

He was voted up and he was voted down.
He came within ten votes of getting it.

He got on the Chicago platform, but a

plank broke and he slipped through. He
got on the St. Louts, but it rocked like an
earthquake, and a plank broke and he fell-

through. Then as a circus rider with one
foot on each horse, whirls around the ring,

he put one foot on the Chicago platform,

and the other foot on the St. Louis plat-

form, and slipped between. Our friend

came back to his law office, and as he en-

tered, covered with the mire, all the briefs

from the pigeon holes rustled with glad-

ness, and Kent's Commentaries and Liv-

ingston's Law Kcgister broke forth in the

exclamation : "Welcome home. Honorable
Blackstone Largepractice. Jack of all

trades is master of none!" Concentrate
all your energies in one direction. Do rot

be afraid to be called a man of one great

idea. Better have one great idea than

five hundred little bits of ones.

Make Your Will.

ABOUT the most remarkable "Last
Will and Testament" ever written

was that of John Wesley in which
he said. "I adjure my executors that I be
carried to the grave by six poor men, and
that I be buried in nothing but woolen,

and let this be my epitaph: 'Here lieth

the body of John Wesley, a brand plucked
from the burning, who died of consump-
tion, leaving after his funeral expenses
were paid, not ten pounds.' " Make your
will, a great many people do not make
their wills, because they are afraid they

will die. Other people do not make their

will because they cannot bear to give up

their property and they are typified by a

man who died near Albany. A little while

before his death, he sent for an attorney

to write his will. The attorney sat down
and began with the usual formula. Then
he said : "Now sir, what are you going to

do with your property ? How much have

you?" "I have $30,000." "What are you
going to do with it?" "Well now," said

the man. "I have two children. There is

John. He has been a bad boy. 1 won't

give him a cent, not a cent." And he

paused so long at that point that the at-

torney said : "Well, go on, go on ; tell me
what you are going to do with your prop-

erty." "Well," said the man, "there is my
daughter Jane. She has been a good girl.

She ought to have something very nice.

Let me see. Well—give her $5,000." The
$5,000 was put down. "Well, what are you

going to do with the rest of your proper-

ty ?" asked the attorney. "Well." he said,

"the fact is, I got this together with a good
deal of trouble and care: it is hard to give

it up: I guess I'll keep the rest myself!"

Make your will. Do not leave your world-

ly affairs in a big tangle. Some day. you
w ill be taking down your will from the

pigeon hole, or out of the safe, and it will

remind you of the fact that soon your

property w 11 go out of your possession,

and perhaps you will bethink yourself of

the question : "What shall it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and lose his

soul?" When Brigham Young made his

will, he requested that there might be

room left for him at his side, so that he

could turn in his coffin. I suggest that

you who are making the world your God,

have a space left above your head and be-

low your feet in the casket, and that you
have the one space tilled with government
securities and this other with $100 bank
notes. Will it not be a comfort to have

them so near you ? At any rate, it will

make a wealthy banquet for the worms !

Calumniation.

THROUGH what an ordeal of calu-

may all political leaders must go. I

was taught to believe that Andrew
Jackson was a murderer because he shot

certain deserters, and some of the older

people may remember that pictures of sol-

diers in coffins were circulated as cam-

paign documents against his re-election as

President. Now all historians agree that

he was a hero and a patriot and the best

possible man for that hour. Henry Clay

was derided as a libertine. Theodore
Erelinghuysen was caricatured as a sour-

faced Presbyterian. Abraham Lincoln

was called a lantern - jawed peddler of

filthy anecdotes. George Washington was
denounced by military rivals in his day as

being ambitious and untrustworthy. A
man has to be dead about forty years be-

fore the world gives him his right place in

history. Therefore, let all our public men
be patient: they are in the company of a

great multitude who were cursed when
they were living and eulogized after they

were dead.

Praise the Lord.

LET us acknowledge God : in all our

titles let us acknowledge God. and
while we praise human precaution,

let us above all, recognize the divine mer-

cy and that overshadowing wing which

has protected these cities. While observ-

ing all sanitary regulations and careful

that from our houses no garbage is thrown
into the street, and all our rooms are kept

well ventilated, and we adhere to a Chris-

tian diet, let us after all feel our depen-

dence on God who gives health and who
takes it away. I scout much that is said

in magnification of longevity. Sixty, sev-

enty, eighty years of earthly existence are

disgusting if they make no mark of good
on the world. If life is useless, the short-

er the better. Death is, in such a case,

only the abatement of a nuisance. Every
breath the idler draws or breathes is an
.iss.uilt and battery on the whole of God's
universe.

BRIEF NOTES.
In no previous year of The Christian

Herald's history has there been such an enorm-
ous demand for our premiums, and never have our
shipping arrangements been so complete and satis-

factory. At the date of tins writing, every premium
order has been sent to its destination, and we are
prepared to handle as many as 10,000 packages
daily without delay. We have made specially large
provision this year so that none of our Subscribers
need be disappointed ; yet, at the same time, we
would consider it a favor to receive orders as early
in the month as possible, so as to avoid the delay
111 transit incident to the heavy shipments of holiday
goods which the Express Companies have to handle
during the present month. This year, whenever
requested to do so, we notify our Subscribers by
wire, at our own expense, should our stock of the
premium selected by them be exhausted before
their order reaches us. Never have our premiums
given better satisfaction, and every day brings us
hundreds of letters, expressing the unmingled
gratification of the recipients.

Major George A. Hilton has been holding
services a Duluth and Minneapolis. Minn., since
the close of the Chicago Convention.

Mr. George Midler's Orphanages at Bristol,
England, are sole legatees of a lady w ho died re-

cently at Carlisle leaving property worth $15,000.

Rev. Thomas Harrison has had a season of
blessing at Salem, N. J. The congregations were
very large and there have been a large number of
conversions.

Evangelist raiser held services on Nov. 22
in Sing Sin" prison. He is now taking part in the
revival in Philadelphia on the invitation of Dr. J.
Wilbur Chapman.

Mrs. Joseph Cook announces that her
husband is better, and that they will soon leave
their country home at Tkonderoga for a winter's
sojourn in a Boston sanitarium.

Evangelist E. J. Kulgen. has been holding
very successful services at Constantine, Mich. AH
the churches have united heartily in tiie work, and
there has been a great ingathering of souls.

Rev. S. V. Robinson is holding evangelistic
services this week in Kavenswood Presbyterian
Church. I-ong Island City. Mr. Robinson is now
devoting himself entirely to evangelistic work and
is having marked success.

The Methodist Church Extension Society
reports a decline in receipts from the churches of
$10,000 in the last four years. There was a falling
off in the vear just closed of $18,865 from the total
receipts of the previous yaar.

An illustration of the rapidity with which
the interior of Africa is opening to the world is the
recent transmission of a telegram from lilantyre in
the Shire district. Central Africa, to a missionary
secretary in Edinburgh in about three hours.

Dr. A. T. Pierson holds services every Sun-
day this month at four and eight o'clock in the
American Theatre. New York. Dr. Pierson will

hold meetings also in Rev. A. Ii. Simpson's (iospel
Tabernacle on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Eridays. through the month.

There were 1,395 Congregational Churches
that received no accessions upon confession of
faith during the last year for which statistics have
been collected. There are 1.750 Presbyterian
churches which did not report any additions upon
confession of faith during the same period.

The Eastern Synod of the Reformed Church
in the Cnited States lately celebrated the ses-

quicentennial of the founding of this branch of the
Reformed Church 111 this country. The addresses
were by representative men. ancl covered the his-

tory and work ol the Church during the 150 years.

Jerry McAuley's Water St. Mission cele-
brated its twenty-fourth anniversary on Nov. 22d.

Special services were held in the afternoon and
evening. A tablet to the memory of "Mother"
Sherwood was unveiled. The expenses of the Mis-
sion for the vear were $5,087.34 and the debt had
been reduced by $908. Mr. S. H. Hadley who has
charge of the mission gave an encouraging report
of the results of the t iospel services.

The death of Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, D.D.,
is an event which will be widely mourned. He was
the Nestor of the Congregational Church, the man
w ho could be relied upon Tor w ise counsel and for

hard work in responsible offices. The quantity of

gratuitous labor lie gave to the Church was known
only to a few . and it may be safely said that those
who knew him most intimately loved him most.
Dr. Quint was in his sixty-ninth year.

A Conference for liible Study and the Deep-
ening of the Spiritual Life was held at New Haven,
Conn., Nov. 17-20. The liible classes were con-
ducted by Mrs. E. M. \\ hittemore, Rev. Leighton
Williams. Rev. E. C. Sage and Rev. Cornelius
Woelfkin. Missions were discussed bv Rev. Messrs.
11. C. Mabie. E. M. Ellis. A. C. Dixon. W. I.. Phil-

hps and H.I. . Morehouse. An address was given

bv Dr. Josiah strong on the Christianization of

Honey,
Mr. S. C. R. Rutnam, the ' well-known

Hindoo Christian lecturer, gave an illustiated

lecture recently on India and Ceylon to a large

audience at tirace Methodist Episcopal Church.
New York. Mr. Kutnam's special endeavor is to

stimulate interest in foreign missionary work. A
practical result of this lectins was that a lady in

his audience, who has hern lor some years support-

ing a native Christian worker in India, but had de-

cided to cli-c out nine tin- support at the end of this

year, was so much impressed w ith tlx' value of this

kind of work that she notified the Society that she

would resume her payment for the purpose.

Superintendent W'yburn <>f the Howery M'
sion acknowledges the receipt from Mr. D. Sco
Stark, Plains. Luzerne Co.. Pa., of a barrel of fr

for tlie Bowery Mission s Thanksgiving Dinner
also of apples and reading matter from Mrs. S. E
Perine. Allend 'le. N. |.. one dozen jars ol jell

from Mrs. H. F. Woodworth. ( i lastonoury, ( nun

and a bariel nl chickens, apples, butter and bak:
provisions from Mr. II. Herrington, Camp liroo

Offerings for the Christmas dinner, includi

tiiikc\s. c 1 inliei ricss. butter, celery, potatoes, ha
Ix-ans and U'c'l. apples ancl oranges, would lie gra

fully received .it the Mission. 105 Howery. Su.

intendent Wyburn, and will promptly acknowl
edged.
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Coaling a Steamer.
.1 -3NE of the most interesting

spectacles at the docks
in New York, where the

great ocean steamboats
are moored during their

brief sojourns on this

side the Atlantic, is the
transfer of the coal from

the barges to the hold of the steamers.

On this page is a picture of the coaling of

La Tourattu. of the French line, which
has just sailed from New York for Havre,
touring the time she is at her dock here,

,the coal is being poured into her hold con-

tinuously. She requires over eighteen

hundred tons to feed her engines on the

voyage to France. It is brought to her
sice in huge barges. A derrick operated

by an engine lowers huge iron pails to

the barges, which are promptly filled and
hoisted by the derrick to the platform ex-

tending from La Touraiiu's hulL where
men stand waiting to receive them and
empty them through the chutes into the

hold. Every day of the voyage, the rav-

enous engines which drive the floating

palace over the waters, must have their

meal of one hundred and eighty tons of

coal. All that is left of this immense
quantity of fuel, which would suthce to

keep a block of buildings warm for

months, is the track of ashes at the bottom
of the sea between America and Europe.

•La Touraine is by no means the most ex-

travagant consumer of her class. Some of

her sisters of the Cunard and White Star
lines use 300 tons of coals a day during
their voyages and consequendy have to

take on board at least two thousand tons

'before they start on their journey. The
ungenuity of naval engineers has long been
directed to the discovery of some fuel

[that would be less cumbrous as well as

'less cosdy than coal Hitherto, however,
coal holds its supremacy and the highest

"achievement so far made, is through the

{triple and quadruple expansion engines,

iby which the consumption of coal has
ibeen reduced, while the speed has been
{increased. By the use of the compound

jine. one and a half pounds of coal

.now prepuces one horse power, where-
as widi the old-fashioned engines, four
bounds of coal were required for every
horse power developed. By this means,
jvessels like the City of Paris and the

tyfaj.-stic attain a maximum speed per hour
er twenty-one knots, equivalent to

y-five land miles. But this is a small

my. and it is a serious question how
Dur supply of coal will last, if it is

much longer at the present rate. The
ad for speed in travel will increase
1 than diminish and for this, increas-

wer is indispensable. The problem
(during it at the smallest^outlay is

:ore one of the most urgent problems
now exercising the ingenuity of inventors.

Moral philosophers have grappled with a
similar problem in human progress, but
none have ever found a source of power
which would make a man strong to over-

come evil and make progress in spiritual

development. It is now, as it was from
the beginning, from God alone that such
power comes.
\ He giveth power to the faint and to them that
hare no might he increaseth strength. (Isa. 43 : 29.)

Silent Pianos.

i A pianoforte manufaturer in Boston,

jpfass.. describes a strange experience he
Bos had in one district of the city. He
received requests from citizens to examine
their pianos which had become useless.The
-trouble in ail cases was much alike. When
the keys were struck, the hammers struck
he strings several times in a helpless
fashion, marring the music. He knew
&at such an effect must be due to some
elect in the tapes which hold the ham-
piers in place. He was puzzled by dis-

feovering in the first piano he attempted to

Bt right that the tapes had whoilly dis-

appeared. He could not understand what
had become of them until he itok the
Hiano to pieces. Then he found that a
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family of mice had settled in the piano
and had used the tapes to make their nest.

A bunch of tapes chewed into pulp, as
large as a cocoa-nut. was at the bottom of
the instrument, forming a comfortable bed
for a number of young mice. The same
thing had happened to other pianos. In
that district of the city, the mice have
either simultaneously discovered this use
for piano-tapes, or have in some way com-
municated the fact to each other. Evi-
dendy piano-owners there and elsewhere
will do well to guard against the little

pests, by preventing their getting access
to the interior of their instruments. Sim-
ilar vigilance is needed in the Church, and
the family, and the individual life, to

maintain usefulness. If evil thoughts and
what are called, little sins, once gain ent-

rance and remain thev scon reduce to
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widow placed a value on his love which
was therefore to be regarded as collateral.

The daughter's counsel accepted this

view of the case, and asked the jury to

show by their verdict how much such col-

lateral was worth. They set aside the
deed of transfer and gave the property to
the widow's daughter, thereby indicating
that they estimated the man's love as
worthless. As it was clearly a mercenary
attachment on his part, the decision was
right, but it would not be just to regard
love as worthless in every case. There
are people to whom the love of others is

their most precious possession, and with
the Christian who has a clear appreciation
of his privileges, the love of his Lord is

so precious diat he would sacrifice his all,

and even life itself, rather than lose it
I am persuaded that neither death nor life nor

principalities nor powers . . . shall be able to separ-
ate ns from the love of God. (Rom. & 3S.)

Dynamite Instead of Bulbs.

A florist on Long Island has been the

victim of a blunder which might have in-

volved disastrous consequences to him
and his neighbors. He ordered some rare
bulbs recendy from a commission agent
of Cologne in Germany. About the time
when he expected the bulbs to arrive, an
express company delivered a case at his

COALING A TRANS-ATLANTIC UNEH AT HER NEW YORK DOCK.

silence the testimony that should be given
for Jesus. The Christian's life is like the
vineyard described in Solomon's Song
liable to be spoiled by small enemies.

Take as the foxes, the little foxes that spoil the
Tines for our Tines have tender grapes. (Solomon s

Song 2 : 15.)

The Value of Love.
A jury in Georgia has been required to

assess the money value of affection. It

appears that some years ago. a wealthy
planter died, leaving his estate to his

widow, who was a lady of great beauty.
She made the acquaintance of a man who
urged her to marry him. She did not
wish to marry so soon after her husband's
death, but pledged herself to him if he
would wait a certain time. Finding that

he was in need of money, and that he
was willing to wait for die marriage, if his

need were supplied, the widow transferred

a portion of her estate to him for a nomi-
nal sum. " in consideration of the love he
bore her." She died, however, before
the date set for the marriage, and her
daughter applied to the courts to have the
deed of transfer cancelled. The man could
not claim that the money purported to

have been paid, represented the value of

the property, but he claimed that the

store which had just arrived by a German
steamer. It bore the card of the commis-
sion agent and the florist naturally sup-

posed it contained the bulbs he had or-

dered. But on opening it he took out
two hundred and fifty small tin cases full

of dynamite. There was enough of the ex-

plosive to blow up die whole town, and it

seems littie short of a miracle that it did
not explode. The florist used an axe to

force the lid off the case, and did it so
carelessly that the edge of the axe had
penetrated the inner zinc case in which
the dynamite was packed. Had the axe
penetrated a quarter of an inch farther,

the whole case would have exploded, and
widespread disaster must have resulted to

many families. An inquiry will of course

be made as to the cause of the mistake,

but it is supposed dial the Cologne agent

had the pack;, e of dynamite and die

package of bulbs in his store at the same
time, and in dispatching them, transposed

the address labels, with the result that the

man who wanted the dynamite, received

the bulbs, and the man who had ordered

the bulbs received the dynamite. The
mistake was inexcusable. People who
deal in materials so destructive, ought to

take sure precautions which would ren-

der such a blunder impossible. But heed-
lessness is far too common in all walks of
life. The mischief that is done by people
who do not intend to do harm is quite as
great as the mischief that is intentional
The wise king uttered a caution that
should never be forgotten, when he wrote

:

As a mad man who casteth firebrands, arrows
and death, so is the man that deceiveth his neigh-
bor (Ptot. 26 : 19.)

A Tombstone's Warning.
A remarkable monument has been erect-

ed in a cemetery at Atchison. Kan. The
Kansas City Times describes it as a tall

marble shaft graceful as a church spire,
and white as the driven snow. The sculp-
tor has chiselled around it a gigantic
snake, whose coils rise one above another
from base to summit The head of the
snake is drawn back as if about to strike
and its fangs protrude from its open
mouth. The shaft rests on a polished
granite base bearing below the inscription
of the name of die man who is buried
beneath it. the significant words: "At last
it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like
an adder." The man whose grave is thus
marked was prominent in politics and in
society and a leader in all local enter-
prises, a man of brilliant talents and
enormous wealth. No man in his State
was more popular than he. none more wel-
come at public and private festivities. His
advice was sought in political circles and
his judgment in business matteis was
sound and unerring. A happy home cir-

cle and a host of friends should have
made his life a singularly delightful one.
But he began to drink to excess, at rare
intervals and then more frequendy. Grad-
ually he became a confirmed drunkard
and his constitution being frail he speed-
ily succumbed. At his funeral there was
a gathering more numerous and distin-
guished than had ever been seen in the
city. Deputations wearing rich regalia
were there from societies of which he had
been a member, from his clubs and civic
associations. He was buried with pomp
and with expressions of general sorrow,
but his widow who had been a sad wit-
ness of his fall could find no monument
for him so appropriate as the beautiful
shaft in the coils of a serpent It is a
warning not only to those who are liable

to fall by the same enemy, but to those
who like this man's friends contribute to
the fall of others by ill-advised hospitality:
Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink,

thatputteth the bottle to him and maketh him
drunken. (Hab. 2 : 15.)

A Canine Witness.

A dog's evidence decided a case in the

Yorkville Police Court of New York a few
days ago. A policeman brought two men
into court who had been fighting on the
street It seems that one of the men was
out for a walk and was leading his dog by
a chain, when the other man saw him and
claimed the dog. They disputed about
its ownership until words became inade-
quate to express their feelings and they
resorted to blows. In court each man
told his story. The man who had posses-
sion of the animal told how he had pur-

chased it of a respectable dealer and prov-
ed that he had kept it for a long time. The
dealer could not remember among the
many dogs sold how this particular dog
came into his possession. The claimant
of the animal declared that he had reared
it from puppy-hood, and that it had been
stolen from him. He admitted that there

were many other dogs like his. but he was
sure that this dog was his and that he
could not be mistaken. Cross-examination
on both sides failed to break down the

evidence of either party and the case

seemed to be in doubt The Justice list-

ened patiendy until the argument closed

and then ordered the dog who was in court

to be set free. Its present owner and the

claimant were on opposite sides of the

court and the Justice told them both to

call it The dog hesitated a moment and
then bounded to the feet of the man who
claimed him. licked his hands and showed
everv sign of recognition that he could.

The Justice promptly awarded the dog to

him on the dog's own evidence. 1 1 would

be well if it were always possible to decide

by the same method whether a man be-

longs to Christ or the world. Sometimes
people who bear Christ's name do not re-

spond to his voice. L»ut go to the world

when it beckons them. The prophet said

it was so in his time:

The ox knoweth his owner and the ass his mas-
ters crib, but Israel doth not know, my people doth

not consider. (Isa. 1 : 3.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. B. D. I now attend a Methodist Church and

they want me to join the Epworth League.
Should 1 be doing wrong to comply when it is

my intention at a future time to join a Presby-
terian Church and be a member of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society ? Can I belong to both?

You would probably find the duties con-

flicting if you belonged to both at the same
time. The one would be a preparation for

the other if you transfer your allegiance af-

terwards. The same qualities which would
make you a useful member of the Kpworth
League would fit you to fulfil the duties of a

Christian hndeavorer. The objects of the

two Societies and the methods are practically

identical.

Who was the author
"Oh. the old trundle-

Jessie L., Kansas City. Mo
of the poem beginning
bed?"

There are several "trundle-bed" poems, but

the one you refer to is probably that written by-

James Whitcomb Riley, the first verse of

which runs :

O the old trundle-bed where 1 slept when a boy!
What canopied king might not covet the joy ?

The glory and peace of that slumber of mine,

Like a long gracious rest in the bosom divine

:

The quaint, homely couch, hidden close from the

light.

But daintily drawn from its hiding at night,

O a nest of delight from the foot to the head.
Was the queer little, dear little, old trundle-bed!

A. S. M inton. Burlington. la. In a recent issue

of your paper, reference is made to a thought-
measuring machine. Is such a machine in

actual existence, and if so, where ?

An Italian physiologist. Prof. Mosso, is the

inventor. The machine consists of a set of

extremely sensitive balances which measure
the quantity and velocity of the blood in the

brain, and indicate the varying exertions called

forth by different mental activities. Thus it

only measures intensity of mental energy, but

in no sense does it measure thought either as

to its quality or intellectual force.

L. L., Smithtown Branch, X. V. Do you not think
it would be right to commence every pronoun
standing for God with a capital letter ?

It Ls reverential, but not customary. The
usage Ls to capitalize the name and attributes

of the I >eity, but not the pronouns. Thus,
"the < >mniscient, the All- Seeing, the Merciful

Father," &c
For the benefit of several readers who have

written us inquiring as to the comparative
numerical strength of the leading religions of
the world, we print the following : Protestant
Christians, 200,000,000: Roman Catholic Chris-

tians, 195.000.000; Greek Catholic Christians,

105,000,000; total Christians, 500,000,000 ; Jew s,

8,000,000; Mohammedans, 180,000,000; heath-

en, 812,000,000 ; total non-Christian, 1,000,000,-

000. The total population of the earth is esti-

mated at 1,500,000,000, distributed as follows:

Europe, 381.200,000 ; Africa, 1 27,000,000 ; Asia,

854.000.000; Australia, 4,730,000; America, 133,-

670,000; total, 1,500,000,000.

Reader, Custer, O. Is there room in the mission
field for dTle having a talent for music and de-
siring to use it ?

Yes, if the talent is marked and the desire to

work for Christ Ls genuine, there should be lit-

tle difficulty in finding an opening. Write to

Rev. Mr. Torrey. Bible
'
Institute, Chicago.

Old

iment should
th sexes ?

parents in our
Ml on the naked
tarmonizes with
>le ? Don't you
be limited to a

d not

be tolerated here. In the interest

it should if inflicted at all. lie limi

dren under a certain age ; but other and
humane methods of correction should lie sub-
stituted.

:ency
chil-

more

Maud K Humeston. la.

m th.it It was a 1

known, has lie

Inquirer. Btirki

A teacher in stating the
it-ir .1 wind which parted
Sea at the crossing of the
parallel instance of the

iu think it

t. Not at all ; on the contrary, the 1 k you
have mentioned and other* of the same dans
fere exceedingly entertaining and helpful. You
must distinguish, however, between good and
bad. the substantial and the trivial. 1. Your

pastor is right. 3. It is a noble instrument

and rightly used is one of the grandest, rank-

ing with the harp in power and beauty of ex-

pression. No other instrument can move the

Feelings of an audience as the violin can in the

hands of a master.

Reader. HarlysviUe, Penn. 1. On what gecasion,

and when, did the first Thanksgiving-day orig-

inate?. 2. ls Thanksgiving-day a legal holi-

day? 3. Do you consider it right to keep
Thanksgiving-day as a "feast-day. as so many
of our people indulge in nowadays ?

t. The first celebration was in 1621, when
the Pilgrim Fathers observed the day. 2. Yes.

3. Yes ; it is a festival, not a fast ; a day of

praise and rejoicings for the blessings of the

year.

H. E. J., Haverhill. Mass. Is it wrong for a white
person and a colored person to marry ?

The union of opposite races— or miscegena-
tion in a majority of cases leads to bitter re-

grets. In certain communities it is forbidden

By law. Society recognizes the inadvisability

of such unions and has stamped them as im-

proper and unbecoming. ( ''• all grounds it is

inexpedient as it is a violate 1 of well recog-

nized social law and custom.

Reader. Can you direct me in collecting material,
constructing and
learning to deliv-

er lectures ; and
as to books of il-

lustrative anec-
dote required ?

It is imprac-
ticable to give
such directions
in a few words

;

there are so many
requisites. Elocu-
tionary ability,

thorough ac-

quaintance with
your subject, the
use of proper ap-
paratus (if illus-

trated lect u res
are intended), the
selection of suit-

able topics and a
certain degree of

literary skill in

the construction
of your addresses
are all indispens-
able.

wicked women showed. Paul had, therefore,

to impose restraints so that there might be no
cause for reproach. But lest they should re-

gard him as adopting the principles of their

oppressors, lie tells them that woman has her
place in the new dispensation. Man has no
monopoly of its blessings. The Lord has need
of both. That appears to us to be the mean-
ing, although we are aware that other infer-

em es have been drawn from the passage.

L. Roberts, Brooklyn. N. V. Please explain how-
Christ, who is declared to have been sinless,

can be especially fitted, as he is said to be (see

Heb. 4:15) to sympathize with sinners.

Because he felt the power of temptation.
I lis human nature rendered him liable to sin

and he was thus aware, as the writer of the
epistle says, how hard a struggle men must
have, who had not. as he had, the strength of

the Divine nature to oppose the tempter.

X. Y. Z. If Mr. Moody and other evangelists are
really interested in saving souls, and not in
making. money, why do they not go out into
the by-ways and poor country places where
people are too poor to pay them much ? Did
Jesus and his disciples wait until sent for by a
committee before going to preach?

Do you think Mr. Moody would be doing
better for the cause of Christ, if he stopped
preaching to audiences of four or five thou-

sand persons and spent his life walking
through country lanes, talking to the twos and
threes w hom he might meet ? There never
was an evangelist who cared less for personal
gain than he. Your innuendo is most cruel and
unjust, and you should pray that God will

forgive you tor w riting it. That he goes to

great cities is true, and he does so because
there he has greater opportunities for doing
good. Thousands have heard the Gospel from
Sis lips and have been converted, who would
still lie in spiritual darkness if he had spent

C o o d i e , North
Morning Sun, la.

Will you give
me some infor-

m a t i o n about
Blarney Castle ?

It is a some-
what noted and
romantic looking
ancient building
in the little vil-

lage of Blarney,
about five miles
from Cork, Ire-

land. It is elderly

kno w n on ac-

count of a stone
on the walls of

the castle, which
is said to confer,
upon whoever
kisses it, the gift

of persuasive elo-

quence. Many
visit it for the
sake of say i n g
they have kiss-

ed the Blarney
stone."

G. R.. F.lma. Mo. Did Solomon commit a sin when
he married Pharaoh's daughter, and if so, why ?

Such Anions with "strange nations and idolat-
er-." were repeatedly forbidden. Since the
time of the Exodus there had been no inter-

course between the two countries, and David
had discouraged it. The tesult of Sojomon's
alliance proved that it was impolitic, to say the
least.

Anna B.. Waynesboro. Pa. Please explain Paul's
meaning in his reference to men and women
lieing together in the Lord (1. Cor. 11 : u) ?

His meaning is not so clear as it probably
would be if we knew more of the condition of
the Church at Corinth at that time. Evident-
ly some errors were prevalent that Paul was
striving to correct. The new wine was burst-
iug the old bottle*. The principles of Chris-
tianity must emancipate woman eventually
from the subject condition in which she was
held. But the only women who were emanci-
pated at that time were women of bad charac-
ter There was a danger of scandal to the
Church, if the women who joined it acted
with the freedom of conventional rules that

THE FAMOUS AZTEC CALENDAR STONE."

What is probably the oldest calendar in actual existence at the present time,
is shown in the photographic illustration on this page. It is known to the Mex-
icans as the famous Aztec Kallenda or Calendar Stone, and is preserved in the
public museum. City of Mexico. On this large circular block of porphyry are rep-
resented, in elaborate engravings, the transit of the sun, the solstices, equinoxes,
months, weeks, days, and hours. The Aztec cycle was fifty-two years, and at the
close of each cycle a great festival was observed, the concluding hours of which
were marked by the offering up of human sacrifices to the gods. The Aztecs di-

vided the year into eighteen months of twenty davs each, adding rive complemen-
tary days to complete the number required—a method similar to that of the Egyp-
tians. The month was divided into four weeks of five days each. Every year
there was a fractional remainder of six hours, which was allowed to accumulate
until by adding twelve and a-half days the civil and solar years were made to
harmonize. Word paintings or hieroglyphics represented the various divisions
nt time, each cycle or period of tiftv-two years being typified by a sheaf.

his inne in the by-ways, as you suggest. We
venture to vomhfor it that Mr. Moody has

never been deterred from going to any village

by the poverty of its people. The invitations

of committees, to which you refer, are chiefly

valuable because of the co-operation in Chris-

tian work and united effort to help in the sav-

ing of souls that an evangelist has reason to

expect when he receives such an invitation.

Mrs. E. A. W„ Philipsburg. Pa. Was the "one
thing" to which Christ referred in speaking to

M.irtha (Luke 10:42) the same "one thing'
r as

he referred to (Luke 18:22) in speaking to the

ruler?

No, the context shows how different they

were. The one thing that was needful for

M.irtha was to quit worrying about temporal

matters and, like Mary, seek spiritual enlight-

• nun nt. The one thing the ruler lacked was
thai supreme love for ( lirist and faith in him
thai he Would give up everything for Ills sake.

M.irth V, »i-r\ i, w a* rei'< 'gnized. < hrist knew
thai -in ma concerned about his temporal
. omfort It showed her love, and so far was
good, but Mary's course was better because

Christ was happiest when his friends were
seeking the spiritual blessings he came to im-
part. The ruler, on the other hand, lacked
what was indispensable —the faith and love
which MaiTiich Martha undoubtedly possessed.

J. A. I... Cornwall. X. Y„ and B. S., Bay City,
Mich. Can you give me name of some reliable
publication that will guide me in my effort to
put some fruit on the Xew York market, and
into the hands of some honest dealer for sale on
commission ?

The Fruit/nan's Guide, published at

Nos. 8. 10 and 12 Jay street. New York,
will give you all the needed information.
It is the accredited journal of the trade
and thoroughly reliable.

J. W. S.. CarlmviUe, 111. 1. How is the chronology
in the Bible to be reconciled with the records
recently found in the East ? 2. Why should the
Christian be most miserable of all men if in
this life only he has hope in Christ, as stated in

I. Cor. 15: 19? 3. In what sense are we to un-
derstand the fire and sparks in Isa. 50: 10, 11 ?

1. Before the discovery of the records the
estimates in the margin of the Bible'were chal-
lenged by Biblical scholars. The text of the
Bible does not afford sufficient data for an ac-
curate chronology and there is the same diffi-

culty with the records. The length of the an-
cient year has always been a matterof dispute.
Until we get more light on the subject the
task of reconciling is hopelesss. 2. Paul's hope
in Christ was the centre and essence of his life.

He had lost so much and suffered so much for
Christ's sake that he felt his life was thrown
away if the grave ended all. 3. When a man
was in doubt and darkness, the prophet ad-
vised him to seek light from God and rest in

faith. Those who trusted in their own reason
and in witchcraft and sorcery, would lie

down in sorrow. There was no sure guidance
in them. They were like a man who trusted
in a fire of his own kindling and the sparks
that shot from it instead of the sun and its

light.

Reader, Oxbow, X. W. T.. Canada. 1. Where
could I get a map showing the travels of the
Apostle Paul? 2. Did Abraham commit a sin
in saying (Gen. 12: 12) to the Egyptians that
Sarah was his sister? 3. Was John really the
son of Mary, the mother of Christ, as Christ in-

timated (John 19: 26)?

1.There is a very good map of the travels in

the International Teacher's Bible, which is is-

sued as a premium with this journal. You
can get Thf. Christian Hkrai.d for a year
and the International Teacher's Bible by send-
ing two dollars to this office. By sending
three dollars you get the paper and the Bible,

in superior binding and with a thumb index.

2. Yes, lying and deceit are sins in any one
who commits them even though he be a pat-

riarch. 3. No, the name of John's mother
was Salome (compare Matt. 27 : 56 with Mark
15 : 40), Christ's words on the cross merely in-

dicated his wish that John should be as a son
to Mary and shoula care for her after her
divine Son was dead.

E. M. Taylor, Tex. Do you think it is a sin to do
any kind of sewing 111 the church as Aid Society
to get the money for church purposes ?

It is not an appropriate place for a sewing
circle to meet for work. However, if the matter
resolves itself to a question of necessity and
there is absolutely no other available space,

and the sewing has to be done, it might be
done there. It is far better to hold such meet-
ings in a school room or in the house of some
church member or of the pastor.

Divorced. Aurora. 111. In the mail bag you said
that the Scriptures recognized only one or at

most two legitimate causes for divorce, ls not

a man justified in securing a divorce if his wife,

by her violent temper, makes his home misera-
ble ?

We stated a fact and that fact cannot be dis-

proved. Yours is a different question. It is

impossible to pronounce on the case without
knowing more of the circumstances. There
may be on the husband's part what the courts

Call " contributory negligence." Perhaps the

husband has not been free from blame. In

some cases w e have known, a little forbearance
and tact and uniform kindness would have
prevented the outbreak of temper which have
made the home miserable. There is a ten-

dency in some of our States to treat marriage
as a light and trivial thing, and people rush

heedlessly into matrimony trusting that if it

does not prove satisfactory the Divorce courts

will give relief. No country prospers where
the sanctity and perpetuity of marriage are

not respected.

E. E. V'., Colhnsville, Tex. W e cannot inform
you. Mrs. Stew ut. Station C„ Baltimore.wishei
the address of C. E. II.. Baltimore. Mis- D. S.

M.. Charlottesville, \'a. W e know nothing about

him. Mrs. V . Keene, N. H. W rite to Dr. Tal-

mage at Washington, D. C. Constant Reader,

Greensburg, Pa. 1. We have not the information.

2. The investment is not quite in accord with Chris-

tian principles. Header, Pittsburg, Pa. Address
|u, .t, •

1 1 11 ivei to Bower) Mission, 1 15 Bowery,
New York. Western Subscriber, Round Tim-
bers, S. C. 1. Yes. the baptism took place as

published shortly after the event. 2. Easter is de-

rived from ( >>t<T,\. the name of a heathen deity,

wh festival occurred at that time. Reader,

Atlantic City, N. J. It is the latest and best—
('..nst.uit Reader. Ishpcming, Mich. I. \ es, he tt

eligible to the Presidency. 2. There has never been
,,n\ othei than 1 Protestant Chaplain at either

p|ace . Ella J. S.. Fairfield Centre, Pa. All ques-

tions sent are answered where an answer is possible

and the questions are of a suitable character. J.

C. L. Luray, Kan. It is nonsensical.
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Wilt

Wilt

Oh

Joys Born with Christ.

Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic
for the Week Beginning December 20.

Luke 2 : 8-20.

O the Christian, the su-

preme joy of Christ's
birth is that he came to

bring salvation, and
that joy dwarfs all oth-
ers into insignificance;
but it is well that some-
times we should take

account of other blessings which we en-

joy from his life and teaching. To fully

recount them would involve many vol-

umes, but the brief mention of a few will

suggest many others.

Christ's coming introduced KrAS A
-
D7EE3 -

a new view of social condi-
tions. As a great preacher
has expressed it. he made a
new division of society by
using a vertical instead of a
horizontal line. In his view,
society was not divided into
upper and lower classes, but
according to character. The
sheep were on the right and
the goats on the left. Wealth,
station, culture, did not count
in this estimate. He did not
inquire whether a man had
much or little knowledge or
wealth, but whether he had
faith and love. The poorest,
the very slave, might have
these, and the wealthy and
cultured might have them. too.

How much this meant to the
poor and the oppressed, and
those whose lives were bitter

from any cause, has been re-

alized by multitudes. As he
said, the last might be first

and the first last, when charac-
ter became the test.

He made forgiveness of in-

juries a duty. So emphatic
was he on this duty that he
explicitly limited God's for-

giveness, and made it contin-
gent on human forgiveness.
The man of an unforgiving
spirit was not to expect mercy.
To how many this rule of life

has given peace and immuni-
ty, none can ever tell. The
wrong-doer who repents, but
cannot atone, might but for

this have suffered indefinite-

ly, and have never been free
from vindictive pursuit.

He made charity and helpful-

ness duties. The Good Samari-
tan, who helped a man of a
race who despised him, and
would have no dealings with
him. was his model, and to his
follower he says, "Go thou
and do likewise." In his dis-

cription of the last judgment,
condemnation falls on those
who had been negligent of
this duty. I was hungry [in

the person of my people] and
ye gave me no bread, is his
accusation. I was sick and
in prison and ye visited me
not. Beneficence from this

time was no longer an act of
merit, but compulsory as a
duty. How many hospitals,
charities, asylums and benevo-
lent institutions have sprung
from this legislation of Christ
no one can number.
He insisted on the brother-

hood of men. No socialistic

teacher has been more em-
phatic in denouncing cruelty and oppres-
sion and injustice than he. His followers
were not to seek their own honor or ad
vantage at the expense of others. They
were not to push themselves forward at
feasts nor to seek titles or power over
their fellows. "One is your Master and
ye are brethren," was his injunction. The
man who had two coats was to give to
him who had none, and if his help was
asked he was to do double the service
that had been sought. We have not yet
realized more than the beginning of the
good that is yet to come from this princi-
ple, but in the time that is jet to come
when his will shall be the law to the
world we shall know it. Competition and
the deadly struggle for supremacy will

cease, and each will make it his business
to promote his brother's good.

Conducted by IRA [). SANKEY.

OUR

ipVICE Of SOI^G

WILT THOU XOT COME?
Rise, he calleth thee."—Hark 10 .-49.

Bishop Ryle's Creed.

The Great Evangelical Bishop's Conclusions

on Unfulfilled Prophecy.

NE of the most earnest
and useful Bishops in the
Protestant Episcopal
Church is Bishop Kyle,
whose tracts and larger
works are known and
read in all lands wherever
the Gospel has been

preached, and have been blessed to the
conversion of many souls. In the course of
one of his later works, he thus summarizes
the conclusions he has drawn from his
study of prophecy

:

Tea D. Sankey.
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BY AND BY.
IX that bright and glorious country,
' Where my Saviour reigns on high.
With the blood-washed throng in glory,

I am going by and by.

Where our tears shall cease their flowing.
And we never more shall cry,

Where the aching hearts shall vanish
I am going by and by.

In that land of life eternal,
Where we never, never die.

Where the sun shall shine forever,
I am going by and by.

With our loved ones gone before us,
With our Saviour ever nigh.

Where we never shall be parted.
I am going by and by.

There with Jesus dwell forever.
In the home beyond the sky;

Where we'll praise him without ceasing,
1 am going by and by. —M. E. K.

have

SOMETIME.
COMET IME, when all life's lessons
" been learned,
And sun and stars forevermore have set.

The things which our weak judgments here
have spurned.

The things o'er which we grieved with
lashes wet.

Will flash before us, out of life's dark night.
As stars shine most in deeper tints of raue ;

And we shall see how all God's plans are right.

And how what seems reproof was love most
true.

And we shall see how. while we frown and sigh,

God's plans go on as best for you and me ;

How, when we called, he heeded not cur cry,

Because u's wisdom to the end could see.

And e'en a. prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,

So ( lod, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth

good. M. R. Smith.

1. I believe that the world
will never be completely con-
verted to Christianity by any
existing agency "before the
end comes. In spite of all

that can be done by ministers,
churches, schools, and mis-
sions, the wheat and the tares
will grow together untd the
harvest. And wken the end
comes, it will find the earth in

much the same state that it

was when the flood came in

the days of Noah (Matt. 13:
-4 30:24:37 39)-

2. I believe that the wide-
spread unbelief, indifference,
formalism, and wickedness
which are to be seen through-
out Christendom are only what
we are taught to expect in
God's Word. Troublous times,
departures from the faith, evil
men waxing worse and worse,
love growing cold, are things
distinctly predicted. S o far
from making me doubt the
truth of Christianity, they help
to confirm my faith. Melan-
choly and sorrowful as the
sight is, if I did not see it I

should not think the Bible
was true. (Matt. 24 : 12 ; i.Tim.
4 : 1 ; II. Tim. 3 : 1. 13, 14.)

3. I believe that the grand
purpose of the present dispen-
sation is to gather out of the
world an elect people, and not
to convert all mankind. It

does not surprise me at all to
hear that the heathen are not
all converted when mission-
aries preach, and that believ-
ers are a little nock in any
congregation in my own land.
It is precisely the state of
things which I expect to find.

. . This is a dispensation of elec-

tion, and not of universal con-
version.(Acts i4:24;Matt.24:i3).

4. I believe that the second
coming o f the Lord Jesus
Christ is the great event which
will wind up the present dis-

pensation, and for which we
ought daily to long and pray.
"Thy kingdom come," "Come
Lord Jesus." should be our
daily prayer. We look back-
ward, if we have faith, to
Christ dying on the cross, we
ought to look forward no less,

if we have hope, to Christ com-
ing again. (John 14 : 3:11. Tim.
4 : 8; 11. Peter 3: 12.)

5. I believe that the second
coming o f our Lord Jesus
Christ will be a real, literal,

personal, bodily coming ; and
that as he went away in the
clouds o f heaven with his
body, before the eyes of men.
so in like manner will he re-

turn. (Acts 1 : 11.)

VI. I believe that after our Lord Jesu«
Christ comes again the earth shall be re

newed and the curse removed : the devil

shall be bound ; the godly shall be re-

warded, the wicked shall be punished

;

and that before he comes there will be
neither resurrection, judgment, nor Millen-
nium. (Acts 3:21: lsa. 25: 69: 1. Thess.

4: 14-18; Rev. 20 : 1. etc.)

VII. I believe that the Jews shall ulti-

mately be gathered again as a separate
nation, restored to their own land, and con-
verted to the faith of Christ. (Jer. 30 : 10,

11: 31 : 10 : Rom. 11: 25. 26.)

I am well aware that the views I have
laid down appear to many persons very
gloomy and discouraging. The only an-
swer I make to that charge is this : Are
they Scriptural?
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THE FAMILY
AND HOME
CIRCLE

A Land of Orchards.
Southern California and its Great Fruit

Farms—Raisin Pickers at Work.

OUT HERN California

has been called "the
American Paradise."

Certain it is that one
might search the world
over without finding a
climate or soil better

adapted to fruit-raising

or vine-growing, or more attractive in re-

spect to general healthfulness. Every
passing year sees an increase in the num-
ber of fruit-growers, and the orchards and
vineyards steadily multiply. Abundant
sunshine, the best exposure, and just

enough rainfall to supply the needs of the

earth give assurance of the best results.

Our illustration on this page, from a pho-

tograph recently taken, shows
an interesting phase of fruit-

culture at Fresno. Cal., where
Armenian colonists have al-

ready demonstrated their
ability to succeed as fruit-
growers. This is a raisin farm,

and the group of men shown
in the photograph, are engag-

ed in drying the fruit, which,

after being exposed in the sun
for a sufficient time, will be
pressed, boxed, and sent to

market. All of the five coun-
ties of Southern California

—

Los Angeles. Santa Barbara.

Ventura, San Bernardino, and
San Diego—are famous for

the cultivation of figs, raisins,

prunes, vines, olives, oranges,
lemons, nuts, and many other
kinds of fruit, in almost all of

which America can now suc-

cessfully vie with France.
Spain, and even Southern
Italv and Sicily, as far as
quality is concerned.
Many of the fruit farms of

Southern California are model
establishments. T here are

the great white-walled dwell-

ings, the spacious barn and
stables, the neatly set out or-

chards or vineries, and the

acres on acres of small fruits,

all as prettily kept and as care-

fully tended as could be imag-
ined. There is no slovenliness,

no land going to waste within
the farm boundaries, and no
lack of scientific methods to

produce the best results.

Level lands, which in other years may
have been almost a wilderness/have been
made literally " to blossom like the rose,"'

by the use of artesian wells, wind-mills, and
irrigation ditches. A singular fact about the
soil in that section is that the rain or ditch
water has hardly penetrated the soil more
than a few inches when the grass, proba-
bly parched before, turns green, and ten-

der shoots and flowers spring up every-
where almost magically. In farms and
gardens that arc well cared for, there are
grasvfruits and flowers all the year round,
crop after crop in rapid succession. Hen-
ry 'I". Finck. an observant and reliable
writer, says

:

In that delightful climate—which seems
to combine all the charm of Cannes,
Naples. Malta, Palermo, and Algiers,
without their dangers from infection and
pestilence—"it is always June," or if not
quite June, then a pleasant combination
of both spring and summer. There arc
many things that would seem amazing to

newcomers: the ostrich farms, a jack-ralv-

bit "drive," or wholesale slaughter of these
pests of the farmer, and cows eating
oranges off the trees ! This latter sight,

we are assured by Mr. Finck. that he per-

sonally witnessed in Anaheim—a fact

which may possibly suggest a new but

hardly an economical idea to farmers and
stock-raisers.

A Word About Resolutions.

To make a good resolution and to keep

it, is generally a very difficult task. For

the encouragement of those who find it

especially hard. Robert J. Burdette sends

this seasonable word of inspiration

:

"Make your resolutions strong as you can,

honestly intending to keep every word of

them, or when, as sometimes we are tempt-

ed to think, they just break themselves,

make the same ones over again and make
them stronger. By and by they'll become
too strong to be broken. When a regi-

ment in battle breaks under the withering

fire of the enemy the colonel doesn't give

will now become a permanent feature of

the programme—a most significant innova-

tion. The leading lady speaker was the

wife of a high official in Berlin, Privy

Councillor Dr. Lippmann, whose address
is said to have been a model of clearness

and convincing common-sense.

Moslem Contempt for Women.
In Mohammedan society it is not con-

sidered polite to inquire after the health

of the host's wife. Indeed, many Mos-

lems would regard such an inquiry as an

insult, and even while answering, would

acid. "May God elevate you," that is to

saw "May he give you better taste in the

selection of a subject for your conversa-

tion." To speak of a woman seriously or

with consideration, is beneath Moslem
dignity. • This same phrase, "May God
elevate you." he would use if you had
mentioned a cow, a dog, or a pig.

J

Plucky Boys who Won Fame.

Grit and determination are excellent

qualities for young folks to cultivate. By
way of illustrating this, a pastor relates

these two highly instructive incidents,

drawn from his own experience, which
should encourage young readers who are

hampered at the outset of life's battle by

SUCCESS.

RAiSIN FARM IN SOUTHERN CALIF!

up in despair and run away. No, he halts

the scattered men, and re-forms under
fire, and when he can do that it shows
that he is not only a colonel, every inch of
him, but that he is colonel of a fighting

regiment. You are no coward. When
your good resolutions break then it is

time for you to show your nerve; correct
your alignment under fire and move for-

ward."

* *

German Women in Public Affairs.

It is unquestionable that the majority

of the C.erman people seem to agree with
Emperor William's sententious remark
that woman's true province was the kuche.
kin lit-. Limit- (the kitchen, the church, and
the children): but, notwithstanding, there
are many sections of the empire where a
wider field is accorded. Last year, for the
first time in the history of Germany, a
woman was permitted to address a public
assembly of a religious or semi-religious
character. It was at the convention of a
representative body of earnest Christians
from every section of the empire, clergy
and lay, striving to solve the social prob-
lem in its widest aspects from the stand-
point of the Word of God. The experi-
ment has been repeated at the recent con-
vention of this organization at Stuttgart,
and what has hitherto been an experiment

the lack of means and opportunities, "I

was at college with a young man prepar-

ing for the ministry," lie writes, "a man of

brain power, who could receive no help,

and he was poor. I knew that lie moved
out of the college building into a little

shanty outside the campus, and there, with

a group of half a dozen other students, he
lived on three dollars anil a half per

month. 1 always thought he ate so much
com bread and sorghum molasses that it

made his hair red: but he persevered and
graduated. He is to-day a missionary in

China. I knew another young man at

that same college who had no friends, no
money, and who desired to be a Christian

minister. He shouldered his axe. walked
three miles across the Blue Ridge and in-

to the college campus seeking his educa-
tion. He chopped his way through col-

lege for five years, and graduated with
honor, being unable to obtain assistance.

*
* *

" Christ - Flowers."

Very pretty are these verses to the

Chryanthemum or Christ-flower

:

They .ire small and c lose sheathed buds at first,

Hut lull and fair when thi n buds .111' hurst ;

( hi ist-llowers named for the Haby born
In a manger, that far-gone blessed morn.

Itec.nisc they were given their sweet name
Pol the holiest Child that ever came
I n earth, when the day of his birth is here
They should have their part in the children's cheer.

OUR life is a blessing, or curse, as we
make it,

In spite of surroundings, we rise if we will;
The power is given, if only we will take it,

The mountains to level—the valleys to fill.

Some stand at the bottom—no friends and no
money. [rise

Their lot is a hard one, but upward they'll

Ifjirm in their purpose. The milk and the
honey

Will fall to their portion, as food from the
skies.

Our blessings avail not, if purpose is lacking;
Success is not won by a wish or a dream !

Hard work and persistence— with these for a
backing,

One never is helpless, to drift on the stream.

Then shrink not from labor ; with willing
hands take it.

No drone ever conquered the ills of this life.

Take labor with gladness ; a stepping-stone
make it

—

Successes will sweeten the toil and the strife.

—J. M. Morse.
* #

The Bay-Window Garden.

FLOWERS in the garden are a delight;
within the house they are a bene-
diction. There are few things that

lend a cheerier or more picturesque ap-
pearance to a room than a fragrant nook
of delicate foliage and blossom. In many
parts of our union, not longer than a quar-

ter of a century ago, a bay win-
dow was a rarity, writes Ed-
ward B. Heaton, in the May-
flower. With the advent of
flowers came windows to re-

ceive them. To-day there are
but few residences built without
windows of various designs for

the reception of flowers, and
house-plants bless nearly every
home. It is pleasant, also, to

hear our matrons and daughters
talk of the flowers. Flora's
nomenclature conies "trippingly

on the tongue." Great words J

like Pelargonium and Chrys-
anthemum seem as native as

yes and no. A little botanical

:

knowledge adds to the interest

one takes in plants. The bay
window is almost a new crea-

tion. How curious the plants !

Here the tropics, where nature
is at her best, have contribu-

ted their choicest and rarest

dainties. Palms, Oranges, feath-

ery Ferns, marvelous Orchids,

and a thousand bulbs and
tubers thrust up their glorious

chalices for show, filled with

royal perfumes. This floral ed-

ucation reaches much farther.

Every village, almost, has its

Chrysanthemum social. The
churches are adorned with the

choicest blooms. On Easter es-

pecially there is a deluge of

bloom. The very chandeliers

are hidden in gorgeous fes-

toons. The preacher is nevei

better pleased than when
mother in Israel brings a bou

quet or a plant and places it on the stand

by the side of the sacred desk.

Childish Efforts in Art.

In the drawings of children (says Pro-

fessor Mason of Philadelphia, a famous

art teacher), the early work should be as

free and spontaneous as early speech
J

Visit the kindergarten. If mechanica

drill is the right foundation for though!
expression through drawing, surely the!

earlier this foundation is established the

l etter for the child. But what is llit

method of the intelligent kindcrgartner:

Why, she tells her pupils to take a pieo

ol charcoal, or wax cravon.or some mediun

that will make a soft, fluent line, and drav

whatever thev see or are thinking about

The first results are crude, to be sure; bui

the desire to express something is arous

eri, and the proper method is established

of seeing—directing the attention, observ

ing and attempt at picturing. What mor

does the artist do ? What less should tin

child do? And yet with many it has be-

come an established procedure that tin

little child should be drilled on lines, cir
|

cles. oblongs, triangles, ellipses, etc., tern

in and term out, until he has masteret

this alphabet of the line, when he can

trustee] to draw from objects showir

these shapes. Surely (here is a better W£

of developing a child's taste for art.
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NEW YORK'S GREAT REVIVAL.
Crowds Listening Daily to Mr. Moody's Presentation of the Gospel and Mr. Sankey's

Thrilling Solos—Some of Mr. Moody's Illustrative Anecdotes.

IT
has been many years since New

York has witnessed a movement like

that which has been aroused by Mr.
Moody's services in Cooper Union and
Carnegie
Music Hall. —

_

Day after
day, crowds

MR. IRA D. SANKEY AT THE ORGAN.

gather outside the famous building in the
early morning, patiently wailing for the
doors to be opened. Again at mid-day
another crowd assembles, and when at
two o'clock the great hall is thrown open,
every seat is filled, and even the aisles

are thronged. On Sunday afternoons
Carnegie Music Hall, immense as it is,

does not contain a third of the people. Dr.
MacArthur's large church is crowded
from the overflow, and on Nov. 29. after

that and the Central Presbyterian Church
had both been filled, a crowd sufficiently

large to fill another great church went
away, unable to gain access to either of
the three buildings.

It is significant that there is nothing of

a sensational character in the services to

attract such an enormous number of peo-
ple. They come to hear the plain Gospel,
presented by a plain man making no pre-
tensions to oratory, but telling the old
story of the Cross in homely but most
convincing fashion. Doubtless many are

drawn by the hope of hearing Mr. Sankey's
thrilling solos, but in these, too. the Gospel
of Christ is the burden of the song, and
the rapt faces and falling tears, which are
seen in all parts of the Hall while Mr.
Sankey is' singing, are the response to the
same message set to music, which Mr.
Moody has presented in his sermon. A

WE WANT TO ILLUMINATE CHRISTIANITY."

Tactical effect of Mr. Moody's preaching
ras given in a letter covering a $100 bill,

eceived by Controller Fitch. The writer

aid it rightfully belonged to the city, and
e had been moved to send it by hearing
Ir. Moody preach.

Among the illustrative anecdotes which
Mr. Moody has used in the course of his
services were the following:

Preaching by Candlelight.

When I was a young man and preached
out in the West— I was a commercial trav-

eler then— I would go into a little town
and hold a meeting in a log school-house,
and some old gentleman would say :

" This
young brother from Chicago will speak
here this evening at early candle-light."
and the first person that came would bring
an old dingy lantern and stick it up on a
bench—and even an old lantern with a lit-

tle oil and a wick, you know, gives out con-
siderable light after all on a dark night

—

and the next person that came, an old
woman perhaps, would bring a sperm can-
dle, and then would come an old farmer
with another candle, and they would stick

them up on the battered desks and they
would splutter away there, yet all the
time giving a good deal of light. And, do
you know, by the time the people got
gathered there in that old schoolhouse we
had plenty of light. Now, it can be just

so here in New York. There are Chris-
tians enough here in New York to light up
the whole city. Have you got your light

lit ? If you haven't, light it up right off.

See to it that your lantern is lit. Get
filled with the spirit of God, and then you
can't help but shine.

A Lost Child.

One of the sweetest sentences ever
uttered is that which tells us what Christ

came to do in this world. " For the Son
of Man has come to seek
and to save that which was
lost." Don't let any one say
that God has never sought
you. He has sought you
more times than you have
hairs on your heads. All
heathen religion is a man
working himself up to his

God. The religion of Jesus
Christ is God coming down
to man. In one of our
meetings there was a little

child who had been sepa-
rated from her mother as
they both were entering the
hall. The mother had the
child's name called out from
the platform, and the little

lost one was asked to stand
up. The mother became
frenzied as there was no
response. Later the child
was found in the very front
seat. When asked why she
did not speak when the in-

quiry was made for the lost

child, she replied, '-because
I was not lost."' She knew
where she was and she was
quite content. You laugh at
the story, but I want you to

know that you are lost and it is not some
one else that Christ is looking for, but you."

Light in the Lantern.

You hear a great deal about religion
nowadays. Let me tell you that religion

is one thing, and vital godliness and Holy
Ghost power is another thing. Now
[holding up an unlighted lantern] we will

call this religion. What is this lantern
good for if I have got to stay in this hall

all night? What is the matter with it?

Why. there is no light in it. If you ask
one of these dead-alive Christians about
religion, the moment you begin to talk to

him he will fetch out his old lantern.

But if there isn't any oil in it what good
is the lantern. What we want is to

illuminate Christianity. May God do it

here to-day. The moment you talk with
men about religion they will get behind
their lanterns and say :

" Oh yes, we've
got religion." Oh yes, and that is all

they have got. When you get filled with
the spirit of God you will get lit up. illum-

inated. That is what it is called :
" Ye are

the light of the world," Christ says.

Innocent Prisoners.

I remember some years ago preaching
in the Tombs here in New York. There
was not a man to be seen. It was pretty

hard work preaching to stone walls and
barred doors but the warden told me that

the prisoners could hear me. so I gave them
the straight Gospel. When it was over I

went around to some of the grated cells and
1 asked the men what they were there for.

It was the saddest thing. The wrong that
had been done. These men were all inno-
cent, it appeared—according to their
story. One man was in because he hap
pened to be in a place where a robbery
had been committed. The thief got away
and the police took this innocent man.
Another prisoner was equally unfortunate.
He was so like a notorious criminal the
police arrested him by mistake—clean case
of mistaken identity. So it was in cell after
cell. It was no use talking to them. They
were unfortunate, nothing more. It was
sinners 1 wanted to reach. It was sinners
I wanted to tell about Jesus. At last I

found one man who owned up. It was
like water to a thirsty soul. I knelt down
on the cell rloor and prayed with him. At
last there was a man who wanted the par-
don and salvation I had to preach, and I

got that man before I left.

An Offer Doubted.
People get false ideas of promises in

the Bible. They think they are too good
to be true or are impossible to be per-
formed. Promises are conditional or un-
conditional. If you do your part in the
conditional promises all promises are go
ing to be performed. If I don't walk up-
rightly the promises do not apply to me.
But if I do, you can blot out the sun or
upheave the ocean easier than you can
break God's promises. 1 knew a Sunday-
School teacher once, a very earnest, faith-

ful man who tried hard to get this into the
heads and hearts of a class of big boys.
He wanted them to see that when God
promises a thing he means to do it. After
talking some time he thought a little self-

sacrifice might help his exposition. He
took out his watch and offered it to any

him crazy: some thought him a fraud, but
no one had the sense to pay his shilling
and get a coin worth twenty in exchange.

lUTSIDE COOPER UNION. Photographedfrcm The CI,

boy in the class. The boys looked at him
in amazement. They thought he was
joking or it was just a figure of speech.
But one little chap walked right up to him
and held out his hand. The teacher put
the watch into it and the lad put it into

his pocket and went off as proud as a
prince. The other boys looked at each
other, more amazed than ever, and cha-
grined too. Every boy blamed himself
because he did not have that watch. Win-
did that one boy get it? He believed the

teacher was in earnest and he went and
held out his hand. That is what you have
to do. When you read a promise, go to

God and hold out your hand.

A Gold Coin Not Wanted.

Some men in London were talking about
popular incredulity. There was a dispute

about it and one man made a bet that he

would stand all morning on London Bridge

where twenty thousand people would pass

him and he would offer them a sovereign
(worth five dollars) for a shilling, and that

not one would take it. Well, his friend

made the bet. Next morning the man
stood on London Bridge, with a tray in his

hand. He had a lot of worthless trinkets

on the tray and among them the gold sov-

ereign. He oliered any article on his

tray for a shilling, and all morning he stood
there reiterating in a monotonous way, "A
sovereign for a shilling ! A sovereign for

a shilling! " Some of the people thought

IT IS ONLY ONE TICK AT A TIME."

"Ye would not come to me that ye might
have life." was Christ's reproach.

A Discouraged Pendulum.

There was a lady who used to attend
our meetings in England. She used to

come in her carriage and go away without
waiting for the after-meeting. She sat
right in front every day with a cold, hard,

critical face. But
after a time she be-

came anxious. She
wanted the joy and
peace of the Gospel.
She stayed to the
after meeting and
told me her diffi-

culty. She was in

society, and she did
not think she could
hold out alter the

meetings were over
and we had come,
back to America.
Well, I told her the
story of the pendu-
lum. You know it?

You see. it was a
pendulum waiting to

be fixed on a new
clock. It began to

calculate how long
it would be before
the big wheels were
worn out and its

work was done. It

would be expected
to tick night and day,
so man y times a
minute, sixty times
that every hour,

and twenty-four times that every day, and
three hundred and sixty-five times that
every year. Nobody knew how many
times that. It was awful! Ouite a row
of figures enough to stagger you. Mil-

lions of ticks. "I can never do it," said

the poor pendulum. But the clock-maker
encouraged it. "You can do one tick at a
time?" he said. "Oh. yes." the pendulum
could do that. "Well." he said, "that is

all that will be required of you." So the

pendnlum went to work steadily ticking,

one tick at a time and it is ticking yet.

quite cheerfully. The lady saw the point
1 wanted to make and she went away to

think it over. She wrote me that it was
all right. She had bought a clock that

had a pendulum visible and as she saw it

swing, she said to herself,"it is only a lick

at a time : 1 can trust Christ for a day."
When I was sailing for home a package
was left at the hotel for me. It was a
clock from that lady and it is now at

Northfield ticking away a tick at a time.

1 met that lady about twelve years after-

ward and 1 asked her how it was with
her. She answered. " The old clock is

still ticking. Mr. Moody." I learned that

she was not only happy herself but she
was helping others. There were city mis-

sionaries and foreign missionaries afwork.
whose salaries that lady was paying. She
had told the secret to so many of her
friends who felt the same way that they
took to calling her Lady Pendulum.

Hen offict

\
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HEROIC PERSONALITIES
REV- LOUIbx ALBERTx-BANKS. D.D.

Capturing a Lawyer.
FEW years since, when a

pastor in Boston. Mass., I

became very much interest-

ed in a young man who was
just finishing his theologi-

cal course in the Boston
University. The young fel-

low was so enthusiastic, so optimistic, so

bubbling over with faith in God and love

for men. and so sure that God was strong-

e«E*5T£S.

er than the devil, that it was a delight to

have fellowship with him.
When his theological course was com-

pleted, he went out to Cincinnati to begin
Ins ministry in a plain little chapel in one
of the suburbs of that city. There were
few members in his little church, and all

of them were poor. The outlook would
have been very unpromising to many
young college men, but to my young
friend the difficulties in the way only in-

spired him to greater exertion. I shall

never forget the first letter I had from
him after he reached the field. It ran like

this

:

"My Dear Friend:
"I am on the ground at last, and am

beginning to get the lay of the land. It

seems good after being in school so long
to feel that at last you are on the track
and have a fair chance at the race. I im-
agine that I feel like a hound that has
been chafing in his kennel for a long time
and is at last turned loose, with the game
in sight. The ministry never seemed so
precious and splendid to me as now, and
l»y the help of God I am determined to

win victory for my Master. 1 have been
looking over my field here and am strange-
ly impressed that my success in getting a
strong hold on this community depends on
my capturing for the Lord the most prom-
inent man there is in this part of the city.

The most widely-known man here, and the
man of most influence, is Judge . a
distinguished lawyer of Cincinnati. In-

deed, he is the most famous criminal law-
yer in this part of the country. He has
the reputation of being a hardened, sinful

man. and there is not the slightest evi-

dence to show that he has a thought of
Incoming a Christian. Yet I feel that I

must win him. and do it at once. You
may think I am foolish al>out this, and I

am astonished at myself *. but after all.

God is as willing to save him as he is to
s.ive anyone else, and 1 believe he is as
willing to help me secure this man's con-
version as he was to help Paul and Silas
with the jailer at I'hihppi. Anyhow. I

I: . . 1 1. .1 <.!,. i in > r I in. ..

'Well that look* natural." taid th« old soldier

"I'ray for me as you never did before
;

for this means everything to me. If God
gives me this man in answer to my work
and prayer at the very beginning of my
ministry' I shall feel that everything is

possible after that."

This letter impressed me deeply. The
holy audacity of the young fellow almost
took my breath away, ana I awaited the

future development with most prayerful

interest.

About ten days later 1 received a sec-

ond letter, in wfiich ran these lines :
" I

could stand it no longer, and so have been to

see Judge . I just opened my heart

and told him all about it. I told him I

could hardly sleep or eat jn his account,
but was praying for him all the time.

Everything I intended to say went out of

my head, and I just blundered on, trying

to tell him how much he owed the Lord,
and what a great chance there was for

him to change the whole community by
swinging about and giving his heart to

Christ.
u He w as the most astonished-looking

man I ever saw. He looked at me at first

like you have seen a great St. Bernard
dog look at a young puppy that runs up
to him on the street. Still he was not

offended, but treated me kindly, and I be-

lieve God will give hint to me yet."

This was getting to be interesting.

What a battle roval it was for a human
soul. On one side the most successful

criminal lawyer of the Ohio River Valley

—

a middle-aged man hedged about by evil

associations and chained by evil habits.

On the other hand, this ruddy young
David with his sling.

I did not hear from the battlefield again
for three or four weeks, and was becom-
ing anxious, when one morning I received
a letter which brought me to my feet. It

began :
" ' Thanks be to God who giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ.' Judge sent for me to come
and pray with him last night. He was
under deep conviction, and was mourning
over his sins. He told me he had not had
a moment's rest since the day I first came
to see him and told him I was praying for

him. I prayed over him and cried over
him, and I believe he is happily converted

Hr-md we used during the wj

Twenty

For more than twenty years

we have been telling how

Scott's Emulsion overcomes the

excessive waste of the system,

puts on flesh, nourishes and

builds up the body, making it

the remedy for all wasting; di-

seases of adults and children,

but it isn't possible for us to

tell the story in a mere stick-

ful of newspaper type.

We. have had prepared for

us by a physician a little book,

telling in easy words how and

why Scott's Emulsion benefits,

a id a postal card request will

be enough tc have it sent to

you free. To-day would be a

good time to send for it.

Si.oTT * lOWNi, Nfw York.

to the Lord Jesus Christ. He will make
a public confession in the church, and he
and his wife will at once unite with it.

What a glorious day that will be for this

community. My joy is beyond words. I

never can believe anything too harcf for

God again."

Judge became a power for good,
and was influential on many a platform in

giving his testimony for Christ. 1 am
sure you will not be astonished, after this

incident, to know that this heroic youth is

one of the most successful evangelistic
missionaries in China, where, in the popu-
lous Hing-hua district, the Rev. William
N. Brewster has led literally hundreds of

the natives to the foot of the Cross.

Countess Schimmelmann's Zeal.
Cheering reports of the excellent re-

sults accomplished by the Gospel labors
of Countess Schimmelmann in the great
North German cities, are received. Her
work is already known to the readers of
The Christian Herald. A recent let-

ter says: "From out of vast audiences in

socialistic halls, she has been the means
of leading many a soul to Christ, the di-

vine-human Brother. From mingling with
the city poor has sprung another work to

her hands, that of rescuing neglected
street children. The Countess has a
yacht with a number of poor boys on
board in training for a more useful life

than that of the streets. She does not
ask help of men, but prays that God
would send her, through them, the funds
sufficient for this work.
"The Countess has this summer been

holding evangelistic meetings in the neigh-
borhood of Copenhagen. At Aalborg,
two thousand assembled to hear her."

Aches
And pains of rheumatism, due to lactic acid

in the blood, cannot be cured hy local applica-

tions, but only by thoroughly purifying the

blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to ac-

complish permanent cures of rheumatism by
its great blood purifying properties. Thous-
ands of cures of rheumatism and all blood

diseases prove

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hr»fkH'c Pi He act harmoniously with
I IUUU fIIIS» Hood's Sarsaparilla.

WhatThis Boy
Has Done

mhr-r bricht, p«*r9orennff boys can do and
make money. Though only fifteen yearn old.
(Jerry R. Lawrence, Anhby, Mamh., owns and
inariajreM a very aucceaiifu I poultry huHineaa.
In January, lWn, hi I he Urn-rut poultry allow
••vi-r held hi Amerira, hin pure hred fowl won
< ifc-M pri-minuix, ,>|<>vrn »pe4-ialn, and nearly
#.riO in «jft»h, Yet he heKnn i" a very Hiuall
ivny. There i* n<> Imihim.-sh n hoy can carry
on i'uhut or with more profit than poultry
raining. Bvfltff town or country boy cau
lain how to make money from

Farm=Poultry.
It IN Ik practical teacher aud guide toauc-
OtM, Semi- monthly, jgl.uu * year; bile, for 6
in... Sample copy nml a 21h-. Look. "A I.IT-
ii.ii from Poultry," Bent for I2c in tamp*

I. M. JOHNSON J < <>..

M < o o INN Ntrcit. 11...Ion. M ....

Royalw — Absolutely Pure—

The greatest Ameri-

can baking powder*

Sold the world over

and approved by the

highest authorities for

its healthfulness*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW-YORK.

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
&s can easily acquire

A Thorough and
Practical Business

Education
^ dMkr itonEs

^^^^^^Im^^*^" hy our system. That it is

the most inexpensive and convenient method thou-
sands of young men and women la all parts of the
United States, will gladly testify. Distance Is no bar-

rier as the work is accomplished entirely through
correspondence. A Trial Lesson costs only 10 cents
and shows you how thorough is the system we employ.
Interesting Catalogue free to all who write. Address,

BRYANT & STRATTON COLLEGE,
No. A-7S College Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Steam Foetneerinr
(Stat., Loco. * Bar.)

Herhanlfal Drawing
31 . In. ii Drsitrn

Arrliitpetural drawing
I — v II

tl.il Fnnlncerlng
Btlnlne h ProsprrlioR
I .i.-li-li Hr ,

I . ,

Book Keeping

TO WORKINGIYIEN

PROFESSIONAL MEN
YOUNG MEN

»cd others who cannot
afford to lose time from
work. Send for Frew
Circular and Reference*
Slating tht Subject $ou
wish to Study, to

The Intemitlont.1

(orre^iKinileQrf Sthoolt,

Boi -M.l, Set-Mlon, Ft.

.

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
IXIrt i

BylKA ». SA\RE\,
11Ui I • JAM ES MtfiRAN A II A \,

and tfirESO, < . 5STEBBIN9.
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L. Moody, at the

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union, New
York, November 9th.

SACRED SOV«;s ISO. 1, of same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6, but cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail;
$25 per 100 by express.

THE BIOLOW & MAIN CO.
70 Kaat fith St.. New Yort ?16 Wairiieh Ave . Chicaco

CHRISTMAS BELLS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS I

Printed on yellow cardboard and cut out Just the
shape of bells. All the letters of the alphabet and all

the numerals. Spell " Merry Christmas or anything
you like. Elegant for decorating the platform. Price
bv mall. 10c. each. Seud for catalogue of Snow Storm
Mnohine Chlmnev Brick Boxes and Kire-I'lace Paper,
Sled Boxes, Castlo Boxes. S into Clans Wigs and Beards,
Silver Stars. Decorating Winter Windows, cto.

J. s P. B. 11YEB3, IsTentora, 85 John St., New Tori.

BOYS'OWN TOY MAKD
, Trill bow to make all kinds Toy

no Kiiginra. Photo Camera
idmilU. Microscopes, Electric
Telegraphs, Telephone*, Magic

l.anterm, jKolian llnrni.Boati
from a row-boat to a schooner;
al»o Kilo. Balloons. Masks
Wagons, Tor llon.ci.Bowand
Arrow. Pap fJiins.Sliiigs.Stilts

Fishing Tarklc, Rabbit an.

I Bird Traps, and many olhen
I All is made so plain that a boy
" caneasilvmakethem.'."Hiand.

ne illn.lrations. This great book hv mail, lO renls. Also

alogiir Watches, Rings. Norelties. and Magic Tricks, FrM,
BATES & CO., 160 A Congress St., Boston, Mass.

In.)

nil-

HOWARD GUITARS AND
MANDOLINS

Arc perfect Instrument!.. Our own
manufacture, absolutely guaranteed.
We sell every musical Instrument
known, at manufactu rers prices.

1 88 page catalogue,
free, ill our goods
have this trade mark.

I Ml RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.

12B I -st -ItS St. CINCINNATI.

lurers priotx

To close out our stock wo send by mall

USIC •»«>
i

ini

parts < omplete, all for «o cental ot

O I 4 lota SOcenta. Mom
3316 'I lOO SongB with Music Set*.

< // ;/.,. i,„ •> ii,/. v.. /(•»•' .!/..«.

HP ACNtSS & HEAD NOISES CURED.IP IIP" r JN\ Him t. T{\ nr. t',..M,ln . I. el,, when >ll «Im ffttla

mWmmW^m MgiuMBbfiptTM NO Pain n-MipmbMrd PQCC
D*Dl U,F. Hl.rot { o.. Holt Ifxi... V V , In II- > k an I Vt wfi TIICE
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Armenian Aid.

^tt^Jf^fc I X CE Turkey's recent
warning from the Euro-
pean Powers, no serious
outbreaks have occurred
in any part of the Sultan's

dominions. Anatolia, the

name by which the Porte
designates Armenia, is quieting down, but
there is still much suffering at many
points, according to the reports received
from missionaries. The principal scene
of suffering is in and around Harpoot.
During the week the seventh weekly re-

mittance of 31.000 from The Christian"
Herald Relief Fund was forwarded
through the A. B. C. F. M. for distribu-

tion by its missionaries in the field at the

following points

:

Harpoot
C>*»re» S'JoO
Oorfa 8350

This.together with previous remittances,
makes the grand total of relief disburse-
ments to date $49,000.

In acknowledging the receipt of Si.ooo
from the Fund for feeding and sheltering
the Armenian exiles at the Salvation
Army Farm at Ramseys. X. J.. Command-
er Booth Tucker writes as follows

:

New York. Nov. ioth. iSq6.

i/i M ar Dr. Klopsch :

I need hardly say how deeply we appreciate the
generous and prompt manner in which you have
co-operated with us in regard to the Refugees. You
did a great deal more than merely help them. Per-
sonally, the Consul and I cannot too warmly thank
you for your wise counsels, for your cheerful sacri-
fice of time and eitort at a busy season, and for
the elfort you threw both into the Carnegie meeting
and into the landing oi the refugees.

Very sincerely yours.
F. and E. Booth-Ticker.

Rev. W. W. Peet. treasurer of Amer-
ican Missions in Turkey writes from Con-
stantinople as follows :

We are just now getting very large subscriptions
from Germany. It has taken a good while to get
Germany informed as to the situation, but the
Christian people there are now thoroughly aroused.
Two committees in Germany have undertaken to
supply a part of the money required for Arabkir.

It is learned that .Minister Terrill has ob-
tained the consent of the Turkish govern-
ment to the emigration of this country of a
party of women and children. the families of
Armenians who have already come to the
United States and become naturalized
citizens. Among other fugitives who ar-

rived in Xew York last week, is Rev. Mr.
Livonian. a native Armenian pastor of Bit-

lis. who narrowly escaped massacre. A
private letter from Constantinople says :

Mrs. Abdalian. wife of Dr. \. Abdalian. is on her
way with four fatherless children, to New York.
During the troubles at Gurun. near Sivas. Dr.
Abdalian was murdered, his house pillaged and
burned. He was an ordained preacher, and a med-
ical doctor, graduated and ordained at Hartford.
Ct_ being also a naturalized citizen of the U. 5. A.
Secretary Olney of the State Depart-

ment at Washington has been notified of
the murder of this American subject in

the Sultan's dominions.
In a letter addressed from the members

of the \V. C. T. L'.. for the establishment
of a Refuge for Escaped Armenians. '

Mrs. YVillard writes

:

W e must hold ourselves in readness to help the
refugees who are constantly escaping from the do-

!

minion of the Turk. But we must not let this work
ause us to cease sending help to the shelterless
utd starving who remain in that hapless country. 1

We must give money to establish industrial homes
nd orphanages for the women and children, but it

Bust be'apparent to all that if we can help to find
lomes and work for the starving refugees, we have
it the same time helped to set the Armenian peo-
jle on their feet, and to put a new- hope in their

|

rearts for the future. Thousands are penniless to-

, lay in Bulgaria. Alexandria. Marseilles and all
Jong the border of that accursed Turkish Empire.
Lthich only the rapacity of the great Powers suffers
I blot the map of a world that is brightening into
teace and brotherhood. It is the purpose to estab-
tsh a home for refugees at some strategic point.

:

bly in Bulgaria, which shall belong to the
's \V. C. T. L\. and shall testify to the loyalty

tenderness of our society toward those who
needed our help at a time when the heart of

world was stirred ay their unutterable misery.
Already we have commissioned Mrs. Laura
*mistori Chant to go to Bulgaria and report the
ltuation. It is quite likely that Lady Henry
nerset and her son wall soon follow for the pur-

ose of establishing the refuge, which will be but
ae of a line of refuges of which Ladv Henrv
emerset writes .

"* \\ e must arrange all along
he coasts in Russia. Armenia and in Bulgaria.
~-hing as near Turkish territory as possible,

to which the flying Armenians can go.
_ they will find a sort of St. Bernard s (with-
the dogs) and where they can be warmed,
ed and sheltered, and then sent on to some o:
larger colonies that are being established bv

K Duke of Westminster's Committee. Even-
ting is shaping itself now. and it looks as if \ve
lali get organization at last throughout England.'
The letter is signed by Frances E. Willard.
abel >omerset. Agnes Slack. Anna Gordon, and
lary .-anderson. Gen'l Officers World's W.C.T.L".

Amos B Morse 5 00
R G Holmes 10
Mrs Jackson Lynes 1 03
Mrs A B Hudson.. 1 33
Henry Stonebraker ; 00
Mrs H B Vaughan. 5 co
Mrs S P Harger ; oo
N L E. N Y i oo
Mother. S D ;o

.Plattsburg 2 00W S Spear 1 00
MrsEdnK Worrell. ;o
MissRhetaGephart 50
M R Rowse 1 00
E W Sullivan 10 00
t. K. Mt Yernon... 1 00
L> M M.Brookline.. 1 00
Mrs A D >axton... 1 00
Mrs A Hobart 5 00Wm Boshart . 25 00
MrsA F McClugage i 00
E J Kendall 5 00
Mrs Wm Lyle 2 50Wm Lvle 2 50
James Lvle 5 00
Friend. Carrabelle. 1 00
Minnie A Emery' • 1 00
Margaret Emery... 2 00
Robert Emery. ... 2 00
C A Hagaman 2 00
Jennie Allen 1 00
m E Gibson 50
Rev J C Hitchcock 3 00
Mrs W T Marsh... 1 00
Mrs R Boyce 1 00
Penn'sManor C E S 2 do

Chas Wolf ; 00
VYint Foote 2 00
\ PS C E, Wes-
ton's Mills 9 00

Subr. Edgewood... 2 00
. Lindsay. Ont

Can 2 00
Friend. Leoti 2 00
Widow's Mite.Bath 1 00
Mrs A Petersen 2 00
OT 2 00WC T L .MtOreb 1 00WC T L". Williams-
burg 3 00

Mrs J W Hill 1 00
T H and M M Hill 1 oo
Mrs Boyd . .25 00
Mrs Harriet S Parr 1 00
Children's Missv
Band Friend's Ch 1 14

S A Bunting 1 50
Mr J Keyser 2 00
MrsBFBuckmaster 2 00
AdelaideM Travers 2 00
Friend. N Y Citv..io 00
Mrs W T Walling. 1 00
Mrs C J Herrick. . . 1 00
Geo F Fox 1 00
C E Brayton 5 00

Can't You Eat Breakfast ?

Count that day lost whose latelv risen

thy place a breakfast

J A W alter
Goss FF Brown 2 72
First Presby Ch,
5a""bury 27 62

Friei.a. Havelock.. 1 50
Chas Miller 5 00
Mrs M J Banks . . 5 00

50 Mrs E A Wilkins.. 6 00
1 00 Edmund Fink 1 00
1 00 Mrs A B Hayes 25 00
2 00 I H N. Ashland 2 00
3 00 MrsThompson Ball 1 00
3 00 Sympathy. Toronto 2 00
1 00 Mrs S J Dixon 1 00
5 00 Friend.AsburvPark.15 00
1 00 L H.Buffalo 1 00

Friend. Fowlerville 1 00
300 One of His little

ones. Winfield 5 00
L A B. Niagara i oo
MrsS F Armstrong 1 00
L M Laws 1 00
Mrs I H Hinklev... 2 00
Total . 95-J.136.i4

Mrs C C Stedman
Fred M Walker....
Lizzie Hickman . .

.

Wm Morgan
E D Murray
G W B. Hodgdon..
Miss H D Ru?hton
S A A.Tustin ....
Theo Stephens. . .

.

In memory of E S
Sawyer 3 00

Primary Class.
Brooks Grove 1 00

MrsEG Swearinger 1 co
Y B Stinson 5 00
Theophilus Baners'
Children 2 00

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

Teachers of

cookery prefer

Cleveland's

Baking Powder.

It does the

best work.

*

*
**
i

1*

I
1

BURPEE SEEDS GROW
We will mail FREE, to any address

BLRPEE S FAR1 ANNUAL FOR 1897.

A handsome book written at Fordhook Farm. It

tells all about the best seeds that grow. Hundreds of
illustrations: new vegetables and rare rlowers painted
from nature. Send a postal card TO-I)A V for this

The Leading American Seed < .italo^ne.

1 CtS. bur the complete new book.

SWEET PEAS-UP-TO-DATE.
Fully illustrated, it gives all the latest information on
how to grow successfully and have an abundance of

j

bloom, with complete descriptions and all needed in-
formation on SWEET PEAS—up-to-date.

It has just been written for us by the Rev. W. T.
Uutchins. the well-known authority.

25C, b*1? 5" s-even Superb Sweet Peas for 1^9?,
including Eckford's new Crown Jewel and

,

Little Dorrtt. which alone cost $1.25 each in Eng-
land last year. This is the best collection we have ever
offered. Nowhere else can such grand Novelties in
Sweet Peas be had for so little money. Write to-dav.
W. ATLEE BURPEE A CO., Philadelphia.

Fool /

All

ClMES

are

Mi
to

sun

Views in

begun

A leading food spec^

ialistsays: "Inadjustin

the diet to the demand
of the bodv, the

portant matter i

provide enougb^g

protein for th

building and re

pair of the tissu

and enough energ

to keep it warm and d

its work. It the nutr

ments are not in th

right proportions, th

body will be weak i

its structure and in

efficient in its work.'

The diet of th

majority or people is one"

sided. We eat too muc
meat, which is entirely

lacking in carbohydrate;

necessarv mineral substances.

Wheat bread, on the other

nd, contains insuffic-

ient protein or tissue

rorming material and

v a trace of fat and

lineral substance.

Quaker Oats is

ich in all the

esired ele-

ments, which
re so prop-

erly pro-

portioned

?£&\t hat the
^V^u hole body
r S\§ energized

nd built up

It is pre-
ntlv a health

asuy digested,

ous, and so exquis-

to tempt the most

ous and rebellious

e. It is, withal,

w hich have to be depende^fe^econonir??l and easy to

upon to supply the bodv*n»* cook and has that natural

with heat and power. Meat, nutty flavor. If you can't

too, contains none of the eat breakfast try Quaker Oats.

Quaker Oats
Sold Only in 2 lb PackagesWW***

* An Autoharp Christmas.

$1.50

The music of Christmas is delightfully enhanced by this, the sweetest of all stringed -4C
^ instruments. The Autoharp, style Harmonette (illustrated above), has 5 chord bars and w

iS strings. It is so very simple that a child may operate it with pleasing effect. The £instrument is well made, nicely finished in natural color, furnished in a neat box with -yC~ U~„l. „r • - .. J
e - .- I 1-1

Gentlemen : I am g!ad to say
a few words in praise of Esses
Floweb Food which I have
been tr>ing must successfullyon
a variety of flowers. My plants
win the admiration ofevery one
for their luxuriant growth and
constant blooms. I recommend
this Flower Food to all who cul-
tivate plants, for what it has
tfone for mv flowers.—Mrs .Mary
D. Miller, Bridgeport, Ala.

w book of instructions, six pieces of music, tuning key and pick.

J OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
^{SEND $2.00 aiu* ^or a sbon t"ne on'3'j we send you the following:

1 Antoliarp fsty.'e Harm -w-va $l.->0
1 extra book of iuu-»ic 9S5

Deli very charges prepaid, . . .50
Total t&95 ALL FOR ii.OO,

•^C Autoharps range in price from $1.50 to £150.00. For sale by all ML'SIC DEALERS.
Catalogue (beautifully illustrated) sent free.

^ ALFRED DOLQE & SON. Dept. D. Dolge Building. New York. ^

The following contributions to
Armenian Fund have been received
j*».ack'd.*51,782.91 Girls Cottage No 4.•S Morse 1 00 Orphans Home.O 1 3

Asfe your dealer f^r the ten rent package that feed?

10 plants 1 year— tailing to ?et it. dnn t experiment
with another kind, send eight 2-cent stamps to the

GLOUCESTER,
riASs.

to do copying at home
Law College, Lima, O.

<ee aloe our :idverti»eraent in Christian Herald, issue of Oct. 2*th and Nov. 13tn.

A'GENTS WANTED IN EVLRY TOWN FOR
Ball Bearing Weather Strip. Positive novelty.

Sure seller. Simple, cheapest, best fuel saver.
|

Used by I_\ S. Government- Large profits. Sample
sent by mail. 33 cents. Give size of window. Circu-
lars free. 1331 Arch Street.

MARCH WEATHER STRIP CO.. Philada.. Pa.

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddress with 2c >Lamp forlllu*.
Catalog*. giving full description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oak
Leather Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer, at wnoiesa'e price?. Kins Harness
Co.. No- 4S Church St.. «„-.. N\ Y-

Russia Cement Co.

WRITERS WANTED

" Thoughtless folks have
the hardest work, but
quick witteJ people useSAPOLIO
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion, prayer was offered on Nov. 22,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion l'raving Sister, Ly-

of Relatives and onsdale, V Y asks
„ , prayer for the con-
rriends. version of an aged

brother.—-"Anxious Mother," Maiden, Mass.,

that her son, who has a hard heart and a
bad temper and a stubborn will, may receive a
new heart from the Lord and become a child

of God. A. T., Chatham, N. J., that a
brother-in-law and two cousins may give
themselves to the Lord and devote their lives

to his service. Reader, Campbell, Va., for

the conversion of father and mother and that

they may have the spirit of Christ. Anxious
Mother, Long Beach, Calif., for the conversion
of two sons, one of whom once made a profes-

sion of Christ, but has wandered into sin

;

also, that the other may have grace to over-

come a passionate temper Reader, Jersey
City. N". J., that a husband and father, once a
church member, but now a wanderer from
God, may be brought back, and made truly a
child of God. Sister in Christ, Hastings,
Pa., for the conversion of a son and his wife

and family, and a brother and sister and their

families, all very dear and often prayed for,

but all strangers to Christ. Anxious Moth-
er, St. Albans, Vt., for the conversion of a son
for whom many prayers have been offered,

who is being led astray by evil companions.
Believer, Millville, Pa., for the conversion

of children who have not yet given their hearts
to Christ ; also that a neighbor, the father of
a family, but the slave of drink, may be saved
from his sins and become a follower of the
Lord. Anxious Mother, New Brunswick,
N. J., for the conversion of her son, who has
become addicted to strong drink, and that God
would give him strength to overcome his pro-

pensity. Anxious Mother, Julian, Pa., that

her two sons might give their hearts to God,
before they go out into the temptations of the
world. Anxious One, Ottawa, Ont., for the
conversion of a father and three children who
are far from God ; also for some near and dear
friends who do not know the Lord.

For the Restoration ."J^'iT?
r "

.

Hr
,

u
.

ns
.-

. „ , , wick, N. J., that God
of Health. would gjve fun resto.

ration of health to one who has long been a
sufferer. J. A. S., Richmond, Va., that God
would heal her, or give the sweet peace and
assurance that will support her in her way
through the dark valley of the shadow of

death. K. A. M., Gilliam, Mo., that her sick

husband may be raised up and be able to re-

sume h's work. C. O., Natchez, Miss., that

father and mother, who are both sick, may be
fully restored. H. K. B., Continental, O.,

that a dear friend who has been stricken with
paralysis, may be restored to health. S. L.

C, that a sick woman, who is suffering from a
sprained hip, may receive healing and strength
from the dear lx>rd. "Believer," Christine,

N. Dak., for the recovery of a dear friend who
is prostrated with lung trouble. " Anxious
Motl
heari
Kan.
been

met 1

dren

ig tr

Livermore, Ky., that her husband's
ng may be restored. J. H. S., Iola,

for the recovery of a dear sister who has
a great sufferer for many months past;
hat a dear friend, who has no hope of re-

y, might be healed by the Great Physi-
"Believer," Marietta, O., that a dear

. who is sorely needed by her little chil-

may be raised from a bed of sickness
and fully restored to health ; also that a Chris-
tian girl, the only child of her parents, might
be cured of a distressing malady. "One
who Trusts " for the restoration to health of

the father of a family, on whose exertions so
many are dependent for bread. "Reader,"
Mankato, Kans., for the recovery of an inva-

lid sister. A. H. C, Olin, la., a poor, help-

less cripple who begs that prayer may be of-

fered to Him,with whom nothing is impossible,

for recovery of strength. "In His Name,"
Ashland, < >reg, for the restoration to health
and strength of a brother who has been strick-

en with paralysis. "I'raying Sister," Lyons-
dale. X. Y, that she may be cured of a dis-

tressing sickness which causes excruciating
pain

Young Widow, New York
ity, who ha* just been dis-

targed from a hospital and is

, with three young children to

For Special

Blessings.

utterly penn
support, thai

fixed mayir
plovment sc

children ant
"One who
thw.irt the

tion, may be comforted by the Lord, and may
have the help they need. "One who 'fries,

'

Bethlehem, ra., that he may obtain assurance
of salvation, and that God will give him the
financial help he needs in his pressing emer-
gency. X. Y. O., Viola, Va., that a young
man in delicate health with a young wife, who
is an invalid, may succeed in obtaining em-
ployment that will permit of their removing to

more salubrious quarters. "Believer," Ari-

zona, for help in the hard struggle to earn an
honest livelihood, and that a situation with
remunerative employment may soon be ob-
tained. "Subscriber," Joppa, Md., that an
earnest seeker after salvation may soon re-

ceive grace to believe. "Troubled One,"
Vincent, ( >., who is in great distress, asks
prayer that persons who owe money may soon
pay their debts, so that the present pressure
may be relieved. O. B., Mobile, Ala., that

the officers of an insurance company may be
so influenced that they may fulfil their obliga-
tions, and so relieve a needy family. "Be-
liever," Pennsylvania, for guidance in difficul-

ty, and that success may attend a persistent
search for employment. A. T, Chatham, X.

J., that her husband may have a forgiving
spirit, and that both husband and wife may
live nearer to God. "Believer," Tombigbee,
Ala., for strength to give up the use of tobac-
co. J. D» M., Xashville, Tenn., that God
would avert ruin from an aged couple who
have been brought into difficulties through the
treachery of false friends.

Many other requests for prayer were
received and were duly presented at the
Converts' Prayer Meeting, as were those
on November 8 and 15, but we have not
space this week to publish them in the
pages of The Christian Herald.

The Standard of Excellence.

No lamp is a good one

without its particular chimney.

The Index tells what Num-

ber to get ; sent free.

" Pearl top " or " pearl

glass."

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Riley Brothers, ag?-)
1 6 Beekman St., New York.

are the large- 1 manufacturers of
Stcrcopticons, Magic
J,a >ilcms and I 'ieu s

in the world. Agen-
cies in Chicago, Bos-
ton, Chattanooga,
Kansas City and
Minneapolis.

Everything in the Lantern business furnished.

Special Lanterns und Slides fur alt purposes sold

and luaa.d on easy terms. Send for free literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
16 Beekman St., New York.

TJie largest Stereopticon outfitters in the world.

BRANCH KS — UoOTOK : 3fl Bromfii-1.1 St. CHICAGO . 1M
la Sails St. KANSAS CITY (Mo.) : SIS EnM lith St. MlNKB-
aj'olas: 23 Wajhhi£ton Ave. So. Chattanooga: 708 llarkeU

MONUMENTS.
DON'T

WHITE BRONZE.
It in much more artistic and enduring, and much less

expensive.
im Moss-Growing;* klfi K rocking;.
Nil < IcmIm. ™U < rumbling.

Price* to nut all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for design* nnd information. Coats nothing

to investigate.

TUT. MONTH KNTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-HO Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn

Wanted General Agents,
Al M l \ N I >

I I \l \|,|-:.

LOCAL AM) TKAVKLLINO,
tit appoint Affrnt*.

Whole or purl of limp ran in* jiivcn.

No i ntivn*.inir. rnj-itul <.r » \ (u nr nn> rr<|inred.
Lxprnnca paid. Not prolit WO monthly.

Free ftaniplf*..

(. A PrilLISIILSC CO.
3943 Mnrkrt NL. Philadelphia, Pa.

You ran male a delirious
rnp of chocolate If you

. •• t ti.' rliclit klml-tliul ti

WHITMAN'S
Instantaneous
CHOCOLATE.

IVrfiM't Iti flavor nn'1 qual-
ity. In pound ami linlf

pound tins. At your dealers.
STtPHENr WHITMAN 4 10I1.

lol. Nlr... t hllidilohla

rood parties tor «dhnff nur
k. and Hllilea. Ite.t refer-
II fit the time ran l»r k)wm
rl».« ftffJHul Agrni*. Freight

Quick
as a
Wink
SALARY PAID

The average woman cannot discriminate justly between
machines, so far as their mechanical construction is

concerned, but she can always wisely judge their work.

ALL THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE ARE MOST PERFECTLY COMBINED IN . . .

SIMPLICITY—
so it can be easily

adjusted, and won't
get out oi order.

SPEED—
SO that it will do the

most work with the

least effort.

STABILITY

—

so that It will wear
the longest with the

least repairs.

STYLE—
so that it will be
an ornament to the

home.

SINGER WORK IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.
This is why Singer Machines maintain their supremacy
all over the world, making the Singer trade-mark a
reliable guarantee of perfection

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

180,000
COPIES OF

J^emorests' J^Jagazine.

THE increasing popularity of Demorcst's Family Alagazine, a popularity extending

over thirty years, is ample proof that each succeeding year finds it improved in its

vitality, beauty, and attractiveness. There must be something in a magazine that

increases its subscription list from 80,000 to 180,000 names (a clear gain of 100,000)

in less than a year. Don't you think so ?

Read This
"JDemornst's Mnyozlne ta b literary conservator of the artistic nnd the useful, (lot up in America,

where it has enormous sales, it is the most remarkable work of the class that lias ever been published, aod
combines the attractions of several English magazines."—London Tim**.

"Wo Imvr receiyed another number of this delightful Magazine, and we find ourselves hound to reiterate
with greater oarnestness the high encomiums we have already pronounced on preceding numbers. We are not
given to disparage unduly the literary and artistic publications which emanate from the London press, but wo
are bound, m simple fairness, to assert that we have not yet met with any publication pretending to a similar
s.npr and pmpitsi- which can at all compare with this marvelous shilling's worth."

—

ismtl<m JJtiihft.

The Ameriran Baal/meltei says: "There nre none of our monthlies in which the beautiful and the useful
pU-aMii < ttnd profit fashion and literature, arc so tull.s presented as in IleiiioiTstN,

Absolutely FREE to You
I p in receipt of a remittance of $2.00 from you for one year's subscription to Demorest's Magazine

we will send you FK KK. this Beautiful Silver Sugar-Shell as a premium, and, In addition, you will

receive a copy of Van Vredenburgh's exquisite oil painting, "Our Bench ^how," representing

a " yard " of playful puppies, show!

above. The picture is 10x36 inches

and it is printed in 14 colors in the

highest style of the plate-printers' art

You will say it is the cutest picture you

have ever seen when it reaches you. II

will be issued with the Oecembei
number of the magazine
This premium offer is only available

t • nli.i'il.i sending their subscriptions at once to us direct, using the Order Blank below

inled b] t remittance of $2.00,

Cut here and return coupon properly filled out.

Demorest Publishing Co.. no Fifth Avenue, n. y.

For the enclosed $2.00 please send Demorcst's Family n.igazinc for one year. Also the > s I v.

Sugar-Mu ll and Van Vredenburgh's oil-color, "Our Bench Show," picture, ollered by yqu as premiums

C. II. .Xante.

Pott-Office.

H»lliin..r<-. M.I /',;/<•_ State.
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Has the Horse Had His Day?
In almost even- leading city in Europe,

horseless carriages are slowly but surely

gaining recognition. This is especially

A LOfOON ELECTRICAL CAB.

the case in Paris and London. In the

recent Lord Mayor's annual parade in the

English capital, an old-fashioned, gilt
• Lord Mayor's coach." drawn by six

prancing steeds, was followed by a modern
vehicle, propelled by a motor. Electrical

cabs (like that shown in our illustration)

are likely to become plentiful in London,
and the London Electrical Cab Company,
with large capital, is about to place a
large number in public service. It is

claimed that the new style of vehicle
can be run at much less cost than the
old (about Si jO). and that the risk of ac-

cident is reduced one-half.

Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn:
Previously acknowledged 94,931.61
}A Walter 2 50
Fred R Shaw 1 00
First M ESS, Greenpoint 5 00Wm Boshart 15 00
Eunice Hutchison 10

Joe Hutchison 5
Total S4.955.20

Sale of

OrientalRugs

& Carpels

—Persian CX Cabistan,

ha'l pieces and large Rugs,

$I2.003

fo:merly $00.00 A SC2.00.

Turkish and Persian Carpets,

(sizes 9x12 feet,)

$47.00,
value $ co.oo.

Bargains in

Wilton and
Brussels Carpets.

Lord& Taylor,
Broadway & 20tb St.
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Home Parties

And Church Sociable Ideas

Ave made a constantfeature in The Ladies'

HomeJournal. Experienced home and
church entertainers originate andfur-
nish them. A page of ''Home Parties

'

'

is in the November issue; in the

December number there will be

two pages. Succeeding pages

in other issues, all new ideas.

One Dollar for One Year

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

3 .;. ; .j. .T. . : . . L. .;. .;. .
:

. .;. ... ... ... .• •.• •. .... ... ... .• •. ... . . •. •„•... •.• •.• . '.• •.• . ±J± •_• i *

O'NEILL'S
6th Ave., 20th to 21st. St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, COSTUMES, FEME MILLI-

NERY, FURNITURE, CURTAINS, CHINA, GLASSWARE.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GROCERIES, Etc., Etc

XMAS |
Dl ALOCUES, Pieces to Speak
and how to pet up Fascinating Sun
(lavSchool Entertainment—all Ktc.

| J. k P. B. 1IYEKS, S5 John St.. N. Y

The Most Popular Department Store in America.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
and you'll soon begin to think of buying a souvenir for some one.

When you are ready come to this great shopping place. You'll find

here the largest and Best Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS
in America and at Prices that will please you. If you live out of

town and find it impossible to get here send for our big illustrated

catalogue. It will help you to make a selection and save money

for you, too.

U^=AU Pnrihases delivered free to any point within 100 miles of X. Y. City.

Tomt fringe Uiolet

Locust Blossom i

Algerian Eilac
Q

Rose de Dijon I

(J

The Extracts we send upon receipt ft

| of price have given perfect satisfac- s
ft tion in every instance. $1.00 per bot- A

V tie, express paid. Quality the best V
1 and character exactly true. The 1
ft package is dainty and carefully fin- A

X ished, thus making it especially suit- |
s able for gift purposes. Ask your i

fl dealer or we send direct and include ft

i three cakes of Cold Cream Soap free, i

t if you mention this paper.

V. DAVID S. BROWN & CO.,
1 Established 1798. BANK ST., N. Y. 1

A PAPER PATTERN

1072
LADIES WAIST,

Sizes 32, i», 36, 38, 40.

Catalogue, 500 designs, 5 cents. Fashion Sheets free.

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,
i9o and 192 West Broadway, New York.

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE "HOLDFAST "

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN ^SStmS!^
UeU"

Pronounced by all using them
the Best Hairpin Made.
Curved to shape of head

and locks in hair so
It Cannot Fall

Out.

J*

hell or
Horn, and
many
times

stronger.

I
Will
not

eplit
or break

:

size. 2 3-4

inches, polish-
ed or in lilacfe.

Also 3 3-4 anil 4 12
inrhes. w ith heavy

prones. for l>raid or bonnet
use. Apply to dealers or send

10 cents f, 'r Ban|Pl* 01 6 uiediuui
or one larg

iiso CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.
Makers cf itox to, bloohfield, n. J.

STEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETV PIN.

uasm
COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.

Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Ksye.-sible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin St, NewYork

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

KNICKERBOCKER.
No more round shoulders. Shoulder
Brace and Suspeoder combined.

Easily adjusted. Wore with
comfort. Sites for men,
women, bora and girl

Sold by druppista, ap
pliance stores, genera. .

Ac. By mai:fl per pairff 1.50
rbest measure around bod* ui

v 1 .aims. Circulars free. - addretj vs-iaM
fcnCKERBOCREB BRACE CO., EaSTON, FENTt., C. 8. A.
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AGENTS WANTED
FOR

"My Mother's Bible Stories."
Wonderful colored photographs and steel etchings:

entirely new; big and beautiful: lowest prices ever
known; greatest Holiday (lift Book: Men and Women
coining money; Free Outfit; Write Quick.

STORIKS PUBLISHING CO.,
3941 Market St.. Phila.. Pa.
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" The Beggars' Church " of .Agra.

ANl'MBEK of years ago, Dr. Colin

S. Valentine, an Englishman, set-

tled in Agra. India, as Superinten-

dent of a Training Institute there. So
many of the very poorest class came to the

service every Sunday morning to hear the

Gospel and receive alms, that after a time

an hour was set apart for them, and was

called " the Beggars' Hour." Between
seven and eight years ago they were form-

ed into a church.'the number in attendance

varying, being sometimes as high as four

hundred, though the average each Sab-

bath is about one hundred and sixty. It is

a motley gathering of men. women, and
children, embracing the maimed, and the

halt, and the blind, and the leprous. One
woman, who had never been able to walk,

having, it is believed, been born a cripple,

is in the habit of coming every Sabbath
morning from Secundra. four miles off. the

entire distance being completed on her

hands and knees

!

The lepers especially present a very

miserable and in some cases even a sick-

ening appearance. Many of these beg-

gars have no regular place to live in. Dur-
ing the hot season they lie about the

corners of the streets, on the ground, and
during the rainy and cold season under
any shelter thev can get. The gnawing
of hunger is with them a daily and pain-

ful experience. No one could desire a

more attentive audience. They are well

instructed, and are addressed by the native

students in rotation. Dr. V alentine taking

part in the exercises.

Cost of Public Schools-

The Teacher, in an interesting article

on our public school system, furnishes

some instructive statistics. The number
of pupils in the"public schools of our four

largest cities last year were as follows: New
York, 227.932: Chicago. 1S5.S5S; Phila-

delphia, 125.180; Boston. 74.32S. School
expenditures for these cities in the order
named were respectively : S5.635.353, S6.-

466.995. $3,461,183. $2,290,967. The cost

per child was: New York. $24.71; Chi-
cago,$34.88; Philadelphia. $27.65: Boston,
$30.82. New York had 196 school days
in the year, Chicago 187, while Boston
and Philadelphia each had 200.

To prevent malaria, the grip, pneumonia, fevers,

catarrh and rheumatism, keep your blood pure by
taking flood's Sarsaparilla. It creates an appetite

and builds up the whole system.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" relieve

Throat Irritations caused by cold or use of the
Yoice. The genuine sold only in boxes.

Try a Quaker Kitchen Cabinet

30 Days Free of Charge
If pleased, remit

«« .*»«, If not. hold
labjed to our or-
ler. Half the house*
n if*-'* life Is spent
in the kitchen, a
1 Jtiiikrr Cabinet
iiinken work a plea-
uire there. A kiteh-
*-m without one is

like an oflVe with-
out a desk. Th**only
• alniiri with metal
It O t t o in atcUit/inff

flour hlns <a pat* tit-

atitr>| in ad?am*. Kastern shipments
1 wardroom*. Address all orders.
Ml*. Co.. Empire City. Kansas.
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Oh! How Charming
'I I ..! .. - I >..,..... |! • I'll..

FCHA M> U. CO. HO

Stamped Steel Ceilings

H.S. NORTHROP,

BLYMYER
CHURCH

WBiaXZTCTZlV.lt
kCTtrrn. m:.z to-
abli, lotto m:i.

' ~FZ HiLH. T t&LOWHT,
Wf lie to Clnclnmll 8*11 Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, \,

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
4. PEALS
In Ih. \\ ..rid.

' cji.DLisnacni m .1

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BRI.L MRTAL COPPBR At

Send for Pvlo* ud OatAloro*M— MASK MULL KM NUKV. II A I.T I Moll I . Ma

Limited to

December 31HurryUp!
A Most Sensible Gift for Your Family or Friends.
For Use in Your Home or Office, or to Assist the Children in their Studies, no other

Reference Book in the World Compares with the New

AMERICAN STANDARD
ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Yours for

3 Cents

a Day

Fditton of November 1, 1 *1MI. The finished work of more than ICO of the world's greatest scholars,

Incfttorfl b rientiato and specialists, eotdeauted Amf the use ofJvasy people.

The out on the left

shows sample vol-
umes ol the hand-
some

Cloth Style

which shall bcyoura
for 7 monthly pay-
ments of $1 each, or

$5 Casi. with Order.

The out on the ricbt
shows sample vol-
umes of the elegant

Half-Russia Style

which shall be yours
for 9 monthly pay-
ments of 81 each or

$7 Cash with Order.

A SUPERB REFERENCE LIBRARY
covering the entire range »f human knowledge, invention and discovery up to the present day, including the
A.rtsf Sciences, ilwt«r>, Biography, Philosophy* Astronomy, Meteorology, <»eotsr»phy,
Navigation, Geology, Exploration, Botany, A-grlcultu re, < Commerce, Finance, Zoology,
Bthnologs » 1M» yslologj , Chemistry, Electric-It v. Law, M edieliie. Theology, Statistics, etc*.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
The ih w American Standard I!n<*\clopedia is brought right down to the date of its issue, and con-

tains hundred* of articles on subjects on which all the older reference works are necessarily silent. It is also a
superior Pronouncing; IHctlonnry, giving all words in general use, carefully defined. Its contents embody
a Biographical Dictionary, a Gazetteer Ox the World, a (Glossary of Technical Terms, lute Census Reports, an
\rl.i~ ol 'Ih- whole (.lobe, and a rich storehouse of general, practical, up-to-date information — scientific,

historical, military, social and civil— all arranged and classified in convenient form for ready reference.

UNTIL
Dec. 3 I ONE DOLLAR

Secures immediate possession of this

Superb library. Balance payable $1.00
monthly for 6 months.— about 3 cents a

day. Total Only S7.00.

HOW TO ORDER:

CAUTION !

NO STOCKING WILL WEAR WELL OR

E^lE^'lBtR (,
LOOK WELL THAT DOES NOT FIT WELL

I he AH \ WK NIT 1. Hie Rent Kliilne. It I. the only utorklne UM 1» knitted to
QM •li.it— i-f Hi.. Ikiiii.iii IimiI. lirpi rlpltve I'rlrc- 1,1.1 , In*.-, to Miiy niipll.-nnt.
Jleantilul f 'mile < <ili-n<lnr, live, to uny a|i|illrnnl iiH-ntlomiig this pnbllealtoli.

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL, MASS-

tU^TIIK TRAPEHAItK

i| IT.lt 1>N Til I I or,

Hrnd the "ad. " And 10c in
•t'lini'V .»nd wp wdl mail you a 1-4
pound ftftmpl« bent T imported.

|

any kind >ou may order.
6 pound> tin*- Family Tea* ou

I ol M.OO and |ln« n<\

i mi mnii kSMm mi nu *«>..

Ml, si a si iw , hi., n. i.

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE FREE7I
Wr wi 1 •rnd a ftOr. park ape nf (Juki and Chmmo

IT IS THE VKKY LATEST OF ALL REFERENCE WORKS, These are some of the
i thai an treated with L896 accuracy and freshness, viz: Ai-jron, X-ray8, Atlanta Exposition,

l,i Hung * nans, Nansen'a and Perry's Arctic Explorations, Horseless Carriage, Air
Ships, » Dior Photography, Free silver, Electrical Science, A«***t> lene, I* rot*. Kocntgrn,
Skla(;r.i|>li.v, etc. On these and a thousand other important topics of to-day the older hooks say nothing
or are years behind the age. This great now work is an absolute necessity to all who » ant to keep abreast
of the timet*.

IT is MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED Til UOVOIIOI T with beautiful colored
map- of I'vri'v country on the globe, superb chart* bearing upon anatomy, minerolojry, entomology, zoology,
fossiN. . l.-i-i nr. il -i iem-e, ordnance, etc., besides the countless wood-cut engravings that graphically illustrate
the thousands of subjects.

OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER FOR INTRODUCTION
A- a means of quickly introducing and popularizing this peerless home reference library, we have decided

to distribute a few advance «et8 in each community, regardless of cost and purely as an ndvcrtlHlitfx pro-
ject. We kno« tint eveij -,-t s«. placed will prove an advertisement of the greatest power, and lead to hun-
dreds uf tale* at paying price- < oniparlson with any and all other reference works will quickly demon-
Strati tin- immeasurable superiority Ol our grand new work. This distribution will occur during December
only. On ,lanuar> 1 price- will be advanced to regular rates—#10.00 to ftUtl.OO a set We reserve the
right to withdraw this offer at any time without notice, in which case money will be returned without cost to
sender.

Send $1.00 to American Newspaper syndicate (address below) and
the entire sel will be forwarded Subsequent payments to be made
as follows : On cloth style, $|.ui a month for 41 months; on Half-

Ruaaifl Stylo, $1.00 a month for * months. When ordering be sure to state style of binding wanted, (we
recommend the Half-Russia) with full shipping directions. All transportation charges to bo paid by pur-

Booha a^inranteed represented or first payment refunded If set Is returned
M Ithln ten day s. We refer to any newspaper or bank in Philadelphia.

SPEI IA Ei TO CASH BVTERSl If cash in full be sent with order, prices « ill be $ft.OO for cloth
style. M7.00 for Half-Hu-nia. until Dec IS -I only . Book of Specimen Pages mailed free upon request.

\\ , the SOlC pObllsherS of the new American Standard Kneyelope-
dla, and can assume no responsibility foi> any orders except those sent directly to

ii- Beware of Inferior Imitations advertl/.ed ut hlicher prices. Sec that our name, and
no other, is at the bottom of each title page.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, 8th & Locust Sts., Philadelphia.

FRENCH
DRESSING

IA0IES AND

!

SBTJ] muss

It is the most
reliable dressing

upon the market,

and more of

Brown's French 1

Dressing is sold

throughout thel

world than anyi

other make.
Ask your dealer for it and ac-

cept no substitute; takconly

BROWN'S
French Dressing.

Pratt's Chart of
Chords (°h

r

e Piano
A Quick Method of Learning to Play t

piano or Oraran without a Teacher.
»— . Intended forth
' - '> _a « ho have not

t.me totakelessc
A complete self
i.tructor, enabl
anyone to play
iano or organ

»i|(ht. Thlschai
Uie practlial rei

of yearsof stud>
Charles E. Pr<
the noted Amerl
composer and
slcian. With
chart anyone
become an exj
pianist, playing
companlments
the most dlffl

songs at sight

well as dance music, marches, etc This chart Is

uable to the advanced musician as w ell as to the

ginner, embracing lie arly every major and ml
chord used In music. It is the most compri liim

yet simplest chart ever published, and is endorsee
teachers and musicians everywhere.
To Introduce PRATT'S CHART In every home

will send free with each chart the "Giant Albu*
Songs," containing 184 fconjsn, with word" i

music, including the great hits, "I Won't 1*

Nun," and "The Mountain Mald'n Invltutlo
Also old and new favorites, and war songs.
The price of the chart alone is H. but until fun

notice we will send PRATT'S CHART, and theGi
Album ok Songs, postpaid for 25 centn. Addrc
HOME PUBLISHING HOUSE. 26 Reads SL, New Y

Our Little Book-
mailed free—tells
why. and will in-

terest you in our

line of

^ Art Metal Goods, 9,

A B.&H.Oil Heaters,

Gas and •

Electric Fixtures,

Fireplace

Furniture, Brass

and Wrought
Iron Grille Work
and Railings.

y{ Leading Dealers will supply Our Goods

/X Bradley & Hubbard Mltf. Co.,Meriden, Ct.

A NEW YORK. BOSTON , CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.

OVCVCVC VAPU-CRESOLENE VCVCV

!

Cures While Von Sleep

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh & Cold

<'RFsOI,E\E when vaporized in the nick room w
j

(rive immediate relief. Its euratlve power* are wond- 9

"""fill, ut t he Minx time prevriiMntr thoHpread of contact" 3

r'lliw'uw'H by not my; ns a pewcrfu) dininf«*rt«nt. Hnrndt J

to the yountrent child. Hold by druicKif ttt. I>encrii>ii

^booklet with tcstimonfais freo.

> THK VAPO-CRESOLENK CO., 69 Wall St

y BonVRUM 4 Co., New York, Hole Agenta.

O VCVCVC VAPO-CRESOU£NE VCVCV I

Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land.
This beautiful booklet contains a Lily of tb« PWj

»nd eleven utlier rnre unit beautiful tlnwerw that tin

Spnnc were growing in the t'hrint Land. ju»t mie

QowerH as Jesuii bimsell looked upon and owl (<> II

in t Li-, inn taaobing Prtoo 00 o#pt|
Addrehh, Ke> II II < i K I*' K N . Louell, Mas*
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Soldiers of the Lord.
A New Organization on Military Lines for

Evangelistic Work.

APP1LY there is no patent
or copyright in Christian
service. The supreme aim
of the follower of Christ is

to win souls for his Master.
If he has discovered a
method by which unsaved

men and women may be reached and
drawn into the Gospei fold, he is glad to

have it adopted by other workers, and re-

joices if they are helped by it in their

labors. The Salvation Army and the

American Volunteers will therefore have
a cordial welcome for a new organization

of their own type which has recently come
into the field. It has been organized in

connection with the Protestant Episcopal
Church and is called the United States
Church Army. Like the Salvation Army,
its mission is to reach outsiders who never
attend church, and on whom existing
church agencies exert no influence. It

takes up the mission of the King, who
directed his servants to go on the streets

and lanes of the city and urge all whom
they saw to come to the feast. How large

? number of persons there are who are
never found within the walls of the house
of God and who never hear the Gospel
message from the pulpit, every Christian
worker knows. To these the officers and
soldiers of the Church Army will go, bear-
ing the invitation of Christ, delivering it

wherever it may find them, whether in

the street, the saloon, the gambling-house,
or the resorts of vice. It has already
been tentatively at work in various dis-

tricts of the country for a year past, and
has been so successful that the Parochial
Mission Committee of the Church has
formally accepted charge of the move-
ment; and has appointed a commission of
four clergymen who will have absolute
control of its management. The mem-
bers of the commission are Rev. E. A.
Bradley, D. D.. Rector of St. Agnes'
Church, New York ; Rev. E. Walpole
Warren, of St. James', New York; Rev.
W. D. Bodine, D. D., of Philadelphia,
and Rev. J. Newton Perkins, of the Church
of the Reconciliation, New York, General
Secretary. The officers of the Army Staff

are Col. H. H. Hadley, Major Samuel F.
Jones. Superintendent St. Stephen's Res-
cue Mission of Boston; Major Sarah
Wray, the song evangelist, aide-de-camp,
and as chief adjutant, Major James K.
Bakewell, Superintendent of the Brother-
hood Rescue Mission, Pittsburg, Pa.
As in the Salvation Army, the organi-

zation is of military type and nomencla-
ture. Officers of the staff will wear a uni-

form of black frock coat with gold braid
and shoulder-straps denoting rank of
wearers; a brown slouch hat, and a blue
cloth vest of severe cut, ornamented with
monogram of the Army. A thin stripe of

gola will decorate the trousers. A blue
gown, with shoulder straps similar to that

of the men, and an alpine hat, forms the

not unpleasing costume in which the wo-
men will appear.
Each post is to be connected with some

church, and any rector desiring army
operations in his parish can secure the

organization of a post by applying to

headquarters, 423 Lexington avenue, New
York. Each post is expected to be entire-

ly self-supporting, and to contribute one-
tenth of its gross receipts to the cost of

the work at headquarters, where a train-

ing institution for the education of recruits

in Army methods will be maintained. No
attempt is to be made to establish a new
church or chapel in any field, but the con-
verts of the Army will be placed under
the charge of the rector of the church to

which the post is attached. Martial music,
street-preaching, personal influence and
appeal will be the main features of the

Army's methods, and care will be taken
that there shall be nothing grotesque or
undignified in services, dress, or procedure.

It is intended to send a captain and first

lieutenant to any Protestant Episcopal
Church, whose rector applies to Army
headquarters for the organization of a post
in connection with his church. These two
officers will receive a salary. The post
will then be made up of volunteers under
their command. It will then labor to bring
outsiders into the church. In this it dif-

fers from the Salvation Army, whose con-
verts often remain with the Army in pref-

erence to making a church-connection.
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DUSTLESS, ODORLESS,

I BRILLIANT, LABOR SAVINO.
|

II
Try it on your Cycle Chain.

||
J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York. S

(Take notice to-day. This ad. will not appear again.)

S I 50 I

FREE! FREE!
IN

I
TO

GOLD W OMEN.
Who can form the greatest number of words from

the letters in INDUSTRIOUS ? You can make twen-
ty or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you will

receive a good reward. Do not use any letter more
times than it appears in the word. Use no language
except English. Words spelled alike, but with differ-

ent meaning, can be used but once. Use any dictionary.
Plurals, pronouns, nouns, verbs, adverbs, prefixes,

suffixes, adjectives, proper nouns allowed. Any thing
that is a legitimate word will be allowed. Work it out
in this manner : In, into, i lustrious, no, not, nut, nuts,
dust, dusts, us, sit, sits. etc. Use these words in your
list. The publisher of Woman's World and Jenness
Miller Monthly will pay $20.00 in gold to the person
able to make the largest list of words from the letters

in the word INDUSTRIOUS; $12.00 for the second
largest: $10.00 for the third; $8.00 for the fourth, $5.00
for the ten next largest, and $2.00 each for the twenty-
rive next largest lists. The above rewards are given free
and without consideration for the purpose of attract-
ing attention to our handsome woman's magazine,
twenty-four pages, ninety-six long columns, finely

illustrated, and all original matter, long and short
stories by the best authors; price $1 per year. It is

necessary for you to enter the contest, to send 12 two-
cent stamps for a three-months' trial subscription with
your list of words, and every person sending the 24

cents and a list of twenty words or more is guaranteed
an extra present by return mail (in addition to the
magazine), of a large 200-page book,"Dorris' Fortune."
by Florence Warden, a love story of intense interest.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or your money
refunded. Lists should be sent at once, and not later

than Jan. 20. The names and addresses of successful
contestants will be printed in the February issue, pub-
lished in January. Our publication has been estab-
lished nine years. We refer you to any mercantile
agency for our standing. Make your list now Ad-
dress J. H. PLUMMER, Publisher, 905 Temple Court
Building, Dept. 113. New York City.

CANCER
Its Scientific Treatment and Cure.

Drs. McLeish & Weber, of Cincinnati, O., have

made the treatment of Cancer and Tumors a

specialty for many years, using no knife or other

severe measures. As an evidence of their success

they cite the names of a few well known persons

who Lave been cured by them.

Mr. T. E. C. Brinly, Louisville, Ky., President

of the Brinly, Miles & Hardy Co.. manufacturers

of the famous "Brinly Plows," was cured ten years

ago cancer of the mouth. Had been operated upon

three times before going to them.

Prof. H. McDiarmid, formerly editor Christian

Standard, Cincinnati, now Prest. Bethany College,

Bethany, W. Va., was cured four years ago of can-

cer of the face. Before their treatment was ap-

plied, the diseased part had been cut out twice,

each time recurring in about six months.

Judge K. J. Bowman, of Alexandria, La., was

cured of cancer of the right cheek and forehead

three years ago. A line addressed to Drs. Mc-

Leish & Weber, 419 John St., Cincinnati, O., will

secure a 48-page treatise free.

U§^^
butt°ns

FLACS OF ALL NATIONS,
HftM of ftll BWHL FrMidenU and 1 -refer

oar country. Cho.ce H..W.T-, R*.. U
Steamship* tod many olW no.oltin in Etui

Sood 10 ceat* for 5 lampUa .... I new C»i»lo|

The Whitehead & Hoag Co.,
Newark, New jersey.

DCMDni T '" anv P' ece °f our 40c Music for Cp
DtllDULI with Catalogue of 500 pieces. In- J«
strumental and vocal. Popular Songs and Dances. For
Piano and Organ. State what v<»u want. 8 pieces 24c. Actual
Value3.so. Sh^t flu-tr I'uh. Co ia9W.:uihrt. N.V.CIty.

BARLOW'SINDIGCT^BLUE.
The Family Wash Blue. ALWAYS KEI.I ABLE.

For Sale by Gracrrs.
». S. WILTBERCEK, 233 \. 2d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Most Practical and Most Helpful Household Publication in America.
The HOUSEWIFE will, in 1897, continue its successful mission of teaching "Voting house-

keepers who do not know enough,'' and "Older ones who do not know too much," the best ways
of doing every thing that is right and proper for them to do in the upbuilding of the home, which
is practically the upbuilding of the Nation.

Leading Features and Departments of The Housewife :

ORIGINAL STORIES,
OCCASIONAL SERIALS,
POEHS WORTH KEEPING,
THE LITERARY WORLD,
HELPS FOR MOTHERS,
HINTS FOR THE NURSERY
HOW TO CARE FOR THE
HYGIENIC ADVICE,
FRESH FASHIONS,

WOMAN'S WIT,
HOME CULTURE,
FADS IN FANCY WORK,
TESTED RECIPES,
HOME AMUSEMENTS,
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS,

SICK, BEST WAYS ABOUT THE HOUSE,
THE SERVANT PROBLEM.
BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Among the past, present and Future contributors to THE HOUSEWIFE may be found the following names:

CAItMK MAY ASHTON,
EMMA C. Mi >N ROE,
M RS. M. P. II VNDY,
MARY KYLE DALLAS,
MRS. .JOHN SHERWOOD,
JULIET CORSON,
M WW \. IIF.NISON'.

"-'„>-

n
10W6
6IRL5

MARY E. WILKINS,
ELIZABETH STUART I'HELI'S,
MARIA l'ARLOA,
MARION HARLAN D,
KATE UPSON CLARK,
MARY C. Hl'NIiKRFOJBD,
ROSE HAWTHORNE LATHROP,
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOEEORH, HELEN M. WINSLOW,
BESSIE CHANDLER, MARY F. BUTTS,
LAURA E. RICHARDS, HELEN CAMPBELL,
AMANDA M. DOUGLAS, ABHY M. GANNETT,
SUSAN HALE, DORA REED OOODALE,
KATE PUTNAM OSGOOD, Ll'CRETi A P. HALE,
SALLY JOY WHITE, DINAH STURGIS,
VIRGINIA F.. TOWNSESD, LUCY C. LILLIEi

In order to more thoroughly introduce The Housewii
until January, 1898, together with an attractive book, for

are all by famous authors and are handsomely bound in

attractive cloth covers, stamped in silver or ink, and some
contain nearly 400 pages, i6mo. The list of books is as
follows

:

An Original Belle. By E. P. Roe.
A Border Shepherdess. By Amelia E. Barr.
Samantha at Saratoga. By "JosiAH Allen's Wife.''
The Stories of Three Burglars. By Fran k R.Stockton
Opening a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. Roe.
Barriers Burned Away. By E. P. Roe.
The Bow of Orange Ribbon. By Amelia E. Barr.
Jan Vedder's Wife. By Amelia E. Barr.
Elsie Dinsmore. By Martha Finley.
A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. Roe.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By Ian Maclaren,

Until quite recently these books have been obtainable
only in higher-priced editions. Any one book and a sub-
sription as specified above for only Sixty Cents, or any
two books with the subscription for One Dollar. Remit by
P. O. Order, or Express Money Order; stamps taken if

either cannot be procured. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

THE A. D. PORTER CO., Publishers,

24 and 26 Reade St. (P. O. Box, 1198) , NEW YORK.

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a " Chautauqua

tf
Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk

EMMA C. HEW III,
ALICE CHI TT EN DEN,
AliUY MORTON DIAZ,
ELIZ \ R. PA RK BR,
AON ES 1 . STODDARD,
HELEN T. CLARKE,
ELBA NOR M. LUCAS.
MARGRET HOLMES It VTES,
M A UY LOW E DICK ENsoN,
Ri ISE H \ RTWICK THORPE,
ALICE WELLINGTON Rollins,
ELIZA CHESTER A 1 WOOD,
CHRISTINE TERHUNE DERRICK.
ELAINE GOODA LE EASTMAN,
CORA STEWART WHEELER.

E, we will send it on trial from now-
only SIXTY CENTS. These books

YOVNG GIRL'S

• WOOING

ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL,
CASE CONTAINS . . .

fOO Bars Sweet Home Soap.

12 Packages Boraiine.

From factory

to family.

10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps

Perfumes, Cold Cream, Tooth-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, write.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00
Either Premium is worth . $10.00
Both if at retail . . . $20.00

You get the Premium
gratis. Both 10.

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED, TOO REMIT $10.00;
IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Our offer explained more fully in Christian Hrraht, Xor. 18th and 25th.
From the Christian Work, A'fir York.—The Larkin Co. never disappoint. They create wonder with the gtea*

value they give for so little money. A customer once is a customer always with ftiem.

The New York Observer says:—We unhesitatingly recommend the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co . of Buffalo, 1M. Y
This concern makes large promises and fulfills them in a large way. No one need hesitate to send money to
them. Extraordinary value will be received.

Buffalo lithiawater
BRIGHT'S—GOUT.

G. HALSTEAD B0YXAND, A.M..M. D.,< / the Faculty of Paris and I , Lcipsi, "In Bright 's

Disease of the Kindeys, acute or chronic. Df rCITAT f\ I ITUIfi tt/ATCD is
i

"'

perience, without a rival. The best results DUrTALU lallflln. IfMl CM which 1 have
witnessed from any remedy in Gouty and Rheumatic Afiertions have been from tins \\ ater.

'

Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

V RARE OPPORTUNITY.
The makers of the Alfred Dolge Cushion Sole Shoes

desire a dependable person, man or woman, in every
good sized community, as a selling representative, on
commission. These shoes are so peculiar in material
and method of manufacture as to make the sale of
them a very simple and easy matter. Address with
references, Daniel Green 4 IV, 119 W. 23d St., N. V.

BINDERS X X
With the Paraxon Binder. Christian
Herald can be bound, as received each
week, in book form. Every paper in neat
order for reference or future reading.

Binder guaranteed.
asp- Sent, postpaid. 5JO eents each.

CIIAS. S. KERRY,
129 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Pbilafricao x
League's Progress.

i IS new organization is

rapidly approa citing the

stage when its Samaritan
work for the relief of Afri-

can slaves can be safely in-

augurated in the heart of

the Dark Continent. At an important

meeting held lately in the parlors of the

Young Men's Christian Association. New
York, the organization of the League was
completed and a definite programme of

work decided on. After listening to an
interesting report by Mr. Chatelain. and
to brief remarks by the chairman. Rev.

L. T. Chamberlain. D.I)., on the plan of

work and the present state of the League,

the meeting proceeded to the election of

additional directors and to the approval

of various suggestions submitted by the

chairman. Among the new Directors,

most of whom hacl already signified their

willingness to serve, are President Daniel

C. Oilman of John Hopkins University.

Mrs. Frederick Douglass. Dr. Albert
Shaw. Editor of the Review of Reviews,
Herbert Welsh of Philadelphia. Hon.
Robert Treat Paine of Boston. Hon.Thos.
P. Bryan of Chicago, Booker T. Wash-
ington of Alabama. Dr. C. L.Welsh. U.S.
Senator John T. Morgan, and General
A. L. Chetlain. At the meeting of the

Board of Directors which followed, the

Executive Committee of seven, provided
by the constitution, was finally appointed;

as were also several Yice- Presidents. Hon-
orary Secretaries, members of the Inter-

national Council and Corresponding Mem-
bers. The Executive Committee is com-
posed of Revs. Drs. Josiah Strong. L. T.
Chamberlain. W. W. Atterbury. J. H. Ed-
wards. Dr. Louis Klopsch. Wm. Jay
Schieffelin and Arthur D. Chambers.
This committee was instructed to organ-
ize all business arrangements; to appoint
workers for Africa; to negotiate with the

Colonial governments ; to co-operate with
the European Liberators' Leagues: to in-

corporate the League ; to fill vacancies
and to attend to all other matters requir-

ing prompt action. After all the appoint-
ments were made, decisive steps were
taken toward raising the $10,000 needed
for Free Settlement No. 1. It would
certainly be a very easy task for the Chris-

tian cities of New York. Philadelphia,
Boston and Chicago to provide each Sio.-

000 for the founding, within a year, of
four cities of refuge and strongholds of

Christianity on the nigh and healthy table-

land between Angola and Lake Nyassa.
The first local League was organized

two weeks ago at Atlanta, Ga.. after a
speech by Prof. J. W. E. Bowen and a
forcible presentation of the claims of Af-
rican slaves on our practical sympathy, by
President W. P. Thirkield of Gammon
Theological Seminary.

Persons desiring to become members of
the League or to obtain further informa-
tion should apply to Mr. Heli Chatelain.

511 United Charities Building. N. Y.

The Famine in India*

A generous rain in several of the

drought smitten districts of India, is re-

ported by cable. This will help matters
a little. The famint: is begiio to be felt in

the Telcgu districts (generally called the

"Ceded districts,'" on account of their

having been ceded to the British by the

lerabad). lying between
ore and the Nizam's do-

rhe Telngti Baptist Mission
m Missionary Society are the

of importance in the districts;

» of the famine threaten to

the Ceded district*.

Nizims
Madras Mi
minions. '1

II \ „,, - ,, ;

ng that
tint) on

Established 1827. Comes Every Week

ThlE YOUTH'S

Companion
The Companion of the Whole Family.

The Prospectus of The Companion for 1897 offers

many brilliant features which will give the paper

great practical and educational value.

Papers of Great Cdortb. Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
ONE OF THE EMINENT CONTRIBUTORS FOR 1807.

Besides a delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial Stories, Humorous Travel and Sketches, Anecdotes,

etc., each Volume of THE Companmon furnishes an unusual number of Articles of exceptional value written by men and
women at the very forefront of their professions. Below are named a few of the Articles already engaged for 1897.

THE HABIT OF THRIFT.
THE COST OF BECOMING A DOCTOR.
HOW TO TRAIN THE VOICE.
NURSING AS A CAREER.
CLEANING THE METROPOLIS.
THE NEW YORK POLICE FORCE.
THE REAL MIDSHIPMAN.
THE QUEEN'S HOUSEHOLD.
NEW CURES FOR OLD DISEASES.
SCHOOL LIFE IN FRANCE.
BIG AND LITTLE WORLDS.
AMONG THE IMMIGRANTS.
HOW LINCOLN EDUCATED HIMSELF.
HOW I BECAME AN ARCTIC EXPLORER.
MY EXPERIENCES WITH INDIANS.

Andrew Carnegie.

Dr. Austin Flint.

Madame Lillian Nordica.

Dr. William L. Love.

Col. George E. Waring, Jr.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt.

W. Clark Russell.

Lady Jeune.

Dr. Cyrus Edson.
Max O'Rell.

Sir Robert S. Ball.

Alvan F. Sanborn.

Jesse W. Weik.
Adm'l A. H. Markham, R.N.

Hon. Carl Schurz.

In addition to the twenty-five staff writers The Companion Contributors number fully two hundred

of the most famous men and women of both continents, including the most popular writers of fiction

and some of the most eminent statesmen, scientists, travellers and musicians. More than Forty of the

most popular Artists of the day will prepare illustrations in keeping with the excellence of the Articles

contributed.

One of the most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year

will be given to each New Subscriber to The Companion.
It 15 made up of Four Charming Pictures in color, beautifully executed. Its size is 10 by 24 inches. The subjects are delightfully

attractive. This Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art Stores for less than $1.03.

700 I^rge Pages in Each Volume— 52 Weeks for $1.75 — Send for Illustrated Prospectus.

12-Color

Calendar

FREE.

>
New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it at once with

name and address and $1.75 will receive:

FREE — The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscrip-
tion is received till January 1, 1897;

FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers;
FREE — The Companion's 4-page Calendar for 1897, a beautifully

colored souvenir. The most costly gift of its kind The Com-
panion has ever offered; 118

And The Companion Fifty-two Weeks, a full year, to Jan. 1, 1898.

«

See

Special

Offers.

>

»

>
to
>
>

i

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

THE WOODEN HEN.
This ingenious little hot water incubator enables

poultry raiting to be done on a small scale. Its
capacity \t 2S eggs.

there s MONEY IN IT
The poultry burinetift pay* when con-
dueled under the rules find down in

NEW POULTRY BOOK &.
CATALOCUE FOR 1897, 1U>»1-
Homely printed In colorft, aivlnu euln
ami description of the leielijiK hr Is

of fowls. Puuu cor poultry houses,
tested remedies and price of
poultry and e|EfgS« Worth num.-
dollnn*. Sent for inc. fltampn or hi Iver

. THE J.W. MILLER CO.
Box 179. FREEPOR T ILLINOIS.

be derived from
Itry business
poultry men,
iption c

"

BATOP Ih eon-
•iidve. HtiimpH.
0P;ST0l,('onr..

LOTS OF EGGS

: THE PROFIT—
"V ,'. ,n„n, Ihlncsnf V,

nwher Willi 11 full description of the

[ j ,| MONITOR INCUB.J, I mined In Kip cntiilotc. f
^*

I -J A. f. WILLIAMS,UKiicoat

</tiling.

To .invono mentioning this paper a lull inscription
of the Wooden Hen. together with large illustrated
ciUlogip' describing the
MODEL EXCF.LSIOR INCUBATOR

will be sent free bv the manufacturer.
GEO. 11. -I till., ouln.-j, III.

' 4. L

HSTCH CHICKENS
Willi

The
lie hutrlud.

New -i •. Hiitoh^r.
.'•

I I J slumps for catalogue No a*.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO. Hpriiigtielu.O.

when hops lire fed preen
cut bone, cut by the

Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the- standard of I he world. V2

tmllulw. o. o. D. or

On Trial. CatTc /r" if you
name thin paper,

f. W. MAUN CO., MlllorO. Ha3»

LIFE PRODUCERS
THE SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
THE SUCCESSFUL BROODERS.
Iloboul them in our nitaloKuej

Sent for I* cents

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO , Boi ,1. 01S MOINES. IA-
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LAST WORDS.
CALL me not back, with loving words and

tender

;

Thou lov'st me well, but Jesus loves me more.
Bid mj farewell, and let me now surrender
My nfe, my all, to Him whom I adore.

Alas, how soon, must earthly ties be broken !

We part, e'er dies the sunlight in the west.

Oh, may I hear, those blessed words once
spoken, \

"Come unto me, and I will give you rest."

The glorious light, that shineth from His pres-

ence,
Reflected down, has found a home in thee.

To cheer and comfort, by thy love intense,

This poor weak heart, that soon shall cease
to be.

The chords of ) ive are hard to break asunder.

We part with tears, to meet in realms of

light,

Where we shall see, with love, and joy, and
wonder,

Our blessed Lord, and all his angels bright.

O joy divine ! O rapture past expressing!
How poor our sorrows then shall seem

—

how small

;

We live, surrounded by divinest blessing,

And Christ himself shall be our All in All.

—M. A. B.

An Accomplished Empress.

FOR those who believe that it is diffi-

cult for a woman, having many so-

cial demands upon her time, to

accomplish anything of value in life, this

account of the social, intellectual and
philanthropic activity of ex-Empress Fred-
erick will be found interesting: In con-

versation it is difficult to broach any sub-

ject, no matter what it is, that she has not
mastered.
Her close acquaintance with medi

aeval renaissance and modern schools of

painting, and with all forms and works of

art and industry, is unsurpassed even by
those men who have devoted their lives to

these studies. The writer has, on one and
the same evening, heard the Ex-Empress
her converse on Venetian art with Ludvic
Passini. proving herself his equal in

knowledge of Venice, past and present

;

talking with a distinguished physician,

who was astounded by the theoretical

knowledge which she displayed of the

throat and breathing organs, declaring

that if she had but practical experience
she would have been the finest throat

doctor in the world ; and discussing liter-

ature with a celebrated Englishman of let-

ters, chiding him upon his admitted ina-

bility to cap a passage which she quoted.
Her skill with the brush is far beyond
that of a mere amateur, while her sculp-

tures surpass anything of the kind usually

attempted by a woman, no matter how
skilled in the art.

The subject which naturally stimulates
her most artistic effort is a portrait of

her fondlv-loved husband. On one occa-
sion she had given a commission to a
very celebrated German sculptor for a
colossal statue of the Emperor Frederick.
One day she called at his studio while he
was at work on the clay model of the

bust. She pointed out to him some fea-

tures in which he had not caught the like-

ness. When verbal explanations did not
adequately convey her meaning she asked
permission to model herself, set t6 work,
ind in half an hour, with a touch here and
:here modeled the features to such a de-

cree that the sculptor was astounded by
the striking likeness. The model has since

jeen put into marble, and is universally
:onsidered to be the best portrait extant
if Emperor Frederick.

3trange New Shrub that Cures Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,Rheumatism, etc. Free.
\Ye have previously described the new botanic

discovery, Alkavis, which proves a specific cure for
iiseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or disor-
ler of the Kidneys or urinary organs. It is now
.tated that Alkavis is a product of the well
cnown Kava-Kava Shrub, and is a specific cure
or these diseases just as quinine is for malaria.
-Ion. K. C. Wood, of Lowell, Ind., writes that
n four weeks Alkavis cured him of Kidney and
Jladder disease of ten year's standing, and Rev.
fhomas M. Uwen, of West Pawlet, Vt., gives
hmilar testimony. Many ladies also testify to its
vonderful curative powers in disorders peculiar to
vomanhond. The only importers of Alkavis so far
re the Church Kidney Cure Co., of 418 Fourth
Wenue. New York, and they are so anxious to
wove its value that for the sake of introduction
hey will send a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid
>y mail to every reader of The Christian Herald
vno is a .Suflererfrom any form of Kidney or Blad-
ler disorder, Bright's Disease. Rheumatism Drop
y. Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Complaints, or
ther affliction due to improper action of the Kid-
leys or Urinary Organs. We advise all Sufferers
send their names and address to the companv,

ind receive the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en-
irely free, to prove its wonderful curative power

) Sufferers from

iGout and

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlitliine is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect

the action of the heart.

v It will not disturb the Digestion^

Price $1.00 per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
'

' Tartarlitliine.
'

' Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

ricKesson & Robbins,
M'f'y Chemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.
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1 A Good

and more may be made by any one
With a McAllister Magic Lantern
outtit, giving entertainments or il-

lustrated lectures in small towns
and villages. A small capital and
energy are all that are needful. A
book that describes, pictures and ex-
plains the operation of.

McAllister's

j
MagicLanterns I

and Stereoptlcons
and tells how to conduct entertain- 2

ments will be mailed free upon re- £
quest.

s T. H. McAllister
I
76 Wiuhlnglon St., Chicago. !

Try it

FREE
* SPECIAL OFFER!

$1850
__=? BUY DIRECT
"/ - — -

I
II;, .,cl nr.-.-.

SMlljSJIJ s .„ e A „,.,l[s Liirce

rj| Pruiiis. On receipt

JHB "( *ls - s0 we will
hip this Ne» High
,rm, Hlsti C.rade

"ARLINGTON"
Sewtno Machine any-
where, and prepay all
freisrlit charges
to any railway station
east of KiH-ky Moun-
tains. Money refunded

Style No. 15 ~"~if not as represented
after 30 davs test trial. AYe will ship C. O. D,
with privilege of 20 days trial on receipt of

(5.00. Oak or walnut. Liuht-rnnning, noiseless ; adapt-
ed forlisiht or heavy work, self-threading shuttle, self-

setting needle automatic bobbin winder, and com-
plete set of best attachments free. 10 1'EAIiS
WRITTEN WARRANTY. If yon prefer 30 days'
trial lie fore paring, send for large illu-trated CATA-
LOGUE^ it'll Testimonial*,explaining fully how
we ship sewing machines any where, to anyone, at low-
est manufacturers' prices without asking one cent in

advance. We are headquarters and have all makes
and kinds in stock from cheapest to the best. Over 52

different stvles. High Arm "Arlington King" ma-
chines $11.00 and $16.50 guaranteed better than ma-
chines sold by others at 89.00to $23.00, ^ rtWe also sr.n new Singer machines <EM
(aaadebv us) at $13.00, $1(1.50 and

REFERENCES — Vint National Bank, Chicago, Uun s or

Bradstreet's Commercial Reports.

This special offer is made to introduce our ma-
chines and make new customers. W rite to-
day. Address (in full.)

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
1 58-1 64 W. VanBuren St.. Dept. A- 1 8. Chicago, III.

SOLID SILVER RING.
10 Cents by Hall.

[This ring we warrant ster-
ling silver 925-1000 fine.
It is our famous 1.EAP
TEAK RING, with the

I
figures 1896 beautifully

engraved on it. it is a rare and costly solid silver ring
and only sold forTEN CENTS in order to introduce our
New Great Illustrated Catalogue of Jewelry, etc. Senda
piece of paper size of ring wanted. Postage stamps taken.
Address: I«YNN & CO.,

48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK
TREATED FREE
Positively CURKD with \ve-
elable Kemedies. Have cured
lany thouBHivJ cases failed

hopeless. From first dose
symp'oms rapidly disappear, and In ten days at least two-thirds

of all symptoms are removed. BOOK"' testimonials "i mi-

racnlous lures sent FREE. 10 DATS TRKA'IMKNT FREE by
mail. I>rs. Green * Suns, Specialists. ATLANTA, Gi.

DROPSY

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
is the time when the thoughts of all are
devoted to "What shall I buy for a
present* ** Is there anything more suit-
able and appropriate than a tine life-size
portrait? It is something which
everybody wants, and will be thor-
oughly appreciated and treasured, not only
for the time being, but for a whole lifetime,
as this will ever serve as a valued remem-
brance, and is an instrument of real
pleasure-giving, that cannot be over-
estimated.
By our Special Arrangement, an

exceptional opportunity is ottered every
Reader ofThe Christian Herald to
present their friends or relatives with a
tine high-grade, free-hand, life-size (16 x
20) Crayon Portrait (bust placed in an
elegant burnished, carved gilt
frame (size 30 x 32), complete like illustra-
tion, at the special price of $5.50. This
offer is made for ihe benetit of all Chris-
tian Herald Readers, and we trust you will
not let the opportunity pass. Knowing of
the great pleasure derived from having one
or more of these Portraits, we desire to
impress the importance of this announce-
ment upon your minds. The regular price
of these Portraits and frames is $12.UU.
Call the attention of your friends to this,
that they, also, may take advantage of this
opportunity.

HOW TO GET THIS CRAVON PORTRAIT.
Cut out the Coupon printed below,

send it to The Favorite Portrait
Studio, 17 Union Square, New York, with
a photograph, clear tin-type, or daguerreotype of the person whose portrait you desire, and a deposit of
One Dollar. Within 10 days, we send you by express your Crayon Portrait, handsomely framed as above
described, with privilege of examination. If satisfactory, pay balance due of $450 and express
charges. If not satifactory, we cheerfully give you lOiR MONET BACK, In order to have
this for ( 'hristmas, you must send your order at once, so as to give us ample time to give your Por-
trait our best finish. If you so desire, we will ship the Portraits so that they will arrive any special
time you may mention. We guarantee a perfect likeness and insure satisfaction in every particular.
Your Photograph returned with finished The Favorite Portrait Studio,(^ear Tiffany's,
portrait. Send coupon and deposit to 17 X'uion Souare, New York,
Cut out and fill in your name and address and mail. SEW YoitK, Dec. 9th, 1896.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD COUPON.—This entitles the undersigned to one
free-hand, life-size Crayon Portrait (bust),with an elegant burnished Carved <iilt Frame
—size (30x 34) for $5.50 on deposit of $1.00 ; balance of $4.50 0. O. D. with privilege of examination.

Name.

(T. A. Slocum. M. C, the Great Chemist and Scientist, illustrating his new and scientific

system of medicine for the cure of lung troubles and consumption, to a class of students.)

Medical Counsel and Laboratory Department.

ESTABLISHED 1873.

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated under

N. Y. State Laws.)

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
I83 Pearl Street, N. Y.

T. A. Slocum, M, C
183 Pearl Street,

New York, Nov. 25th, 1896.

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD:
I have discovered a reliable CURE FOR CONSUMPTION and aL

Bronchial, Throat, Lung;, and Heart Diseases, Catarrhal Affections, Gen-

eral Weakness, Loss of Flesh and all conditions of Wasting Away. By
its timely use thousands of apparently hopeless cases have been PER-
MANENTLY CURED. Lung Troubles lead to Consumption, and Con-

sumption uninterrupted, means speedy and certain death.

So proof-positive am I of its POWER TO CURE, based upon actual

experience, that to make its merits known to sufferers, I will send direct

from my Laboratory, FREE, to any person afflicted, THREE BOTTLES
of my Newly Discovered Remedies, upon receipt of request for same,

accompanied by Express and Postoffice address.

Jincerely yours,

183 Pearl St., New York. T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.

When writing the Doctor please mention reading his letter in " Christian Herald."

OPIUM and Whiskey Habits cared at home

I* ^Tl^ol VlammOrOr^' i^Trlmln^St
T
Bosl without pain. Book of particulars Free.

on. Rich OldHiniBIBlO IndpoTwelTOiiie. 1 B. M. Woolley.M. B,. Box 487, Atlanta, Ga.
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GOING HOME.
UUT of the chill and the shadow

Into the thrill and the shine;

Out of the dearth and the famine
Into the fulness divine.

L'p from the strife and the battle

(( ift with the shameful defeat),

L'p to the palm and the laurel.

Oh, but the rest will be sweet

!

Leaving the cloud and the tempest.
Reaching the balm and the cheer,

Finding the end of our sorrow.
Finding the end of our fear.

Seeing the face of the Master
Y earned for in "distance and dream,"

Oh, for that rapture and gladness I

( >h. for that vision supreme

!

Meeting the dear ones departed.
Knowing them, clasping their hands,

All the beloved and true-hearted.

There in the fairest of lands

!

Sin evermore left behind us.

Pain nevermore to distress

:

Changing the moan for the music.
Living the Saviour to bless.

Whv should we fear at the dying
That is but springing to life.

Why should we shrink from the struggle,

Pale at the swift-closing strife.

Since it is only beyond us.

Scarcely a step, and a breath,

All that dear home of the living.

Guarded by what we call death !

There we shall learn the sweet meanings
Hidden to-day from our eyes.

There we shall waken like children

Joyous at gift and surprise.

Come, then, clear Lord, in the gloaming,
Or when the dawning is gray!

Take us to dwell in thy presence

—

< >nly thyself lead the way.

Out of the chill and the shadow
Into the thrill and the shine;

Out of the dearth and the famine
Into the fulness divine.

Out of the sigh and the silence
Into the deep*swelling song

;

Out of the exile and bondage
Into the home-gathered throng.

Mari;aret E. S\n<;ster,
1 n On the Road Home.

Carrier Pigeons as Medical Couriers.

J A MLS PAYNE, the well-known Eng-
lish author, writes respecting the em-
ployment of carrier-pigeons as mes-

sengers for medical assistance : "A landed
proprietor tells me. ' I think your doctor
must have borrowed the idea from me,
since I began using pigeons (Antwerps)
for this purpose as early as 1874. The
idea of their finding their way by 'in-

stinct,' as is popularly supposed, is all

nonsense: they go by sight, and on amis'y
day, or if started too late in the afternoon,
they either lost their way or refused to go.

The birds were kept at the village where
the doctor lived, and where all messages
had to be sent, and they were sent in turn

in hampers up to me at my lodge, where
they were kept in a large cage till they
were wanted to go a message. At the ar-

riving place their only way of entering
was through a door of wire, which they
could push open, and which rang a bell to

let the man in charge know that a message
had arrived. Inside this door, when a
message was expected, the man hung a
small cage, so the pigeon, instead of find-

ing himself in his roomy home, got in

what corresponds to the letter-box inside

an ordinary front door, and actually de-

livered himself both as letter and postman.
;st wrapped up like

tmas crackers, and
middle tail feather;
lampered him. as he
L*g well while Hying,

and was apt to pick them off. Lnder the
wing in an envelope, though that is the
way they are always represented by art-

ists, they would, of course, prevent the

pigeon flying at all."

the mottoes in Chi
tied under and to th

if tied to the leg the

could not double hi*

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Jtuna Two Holid V<M>ibol*4 Trtlaa 1Jail

7
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AYLIGHT

FECIAL

FECIAL
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f.r». Pullman Moffat Opan ... I • ..„.,,„•„.. ,.• Midl-
ine <'•!•• Saa> that Tour tlraat h«t»«.n ('hirairn and

• Rand! via Illinois Cantrnl Rnilrond.
It ran r>* oMaiha.1 nt jnnr lo«-al tlraat aaant

A. II HANSOM. O. I'. A , III. Oat. ft. K . Chtcatro. 111.

A NATIONAL SUCCESS
IN THE . .

REALM OF MONTHLY LITERATURE
anil :t rallied visitor in nearly 2UO,lHiO American home* will, during ls'.i?, jireseut a better list

of attractive features of standard literature than any similar publication in the Knglish
language offers. We propose to round out the year with a full half million (300,000) sub-
-11 iIh i s and are prepared to obtain tliis stupendous circulation wholly on the merits of
what we give, regardless of expense. Arrangements have already been perfected where-
by The Colombian is honored to announce to head the list of contributors during 1897 the
following world-renowned writers, of whose names any publisher might well be proud :—

Hezekiah Butterworth, "Oliver Optic,"
traveller, poet and literateur,the world famed

author "f Ziii Za« journeys and for *J4 years
an editor of Youth •, Companion.

Madame Francis II iugins - Olenrrne,
"The female Dante." called by Kuropean
authority, the greatest living female poet.

Bishop M ile LeightoBi
Philip BroiiKhton, M. l>-

Bishop McGregor, ' Scotland)
The Duchess D'A i no.

M. t;olielion i France)

William T. Adams, universally recognized as
the greatest author of books for boys the
world has ever known.

Edwaril I'.urn Seaton, D.D.. LI,.D,
Prof. Thomas A. Harheson, Germany.
Sylvester Morton l.aird,
dipt. Henry A. McVicker,
31. Pierre ('hallot, (France)
Theodore Mansfield. B. A.
Langdon Ferris, 'Jr.
liiuialil It. Mcl.ood.

Following is a List of some of the Fiction now Preparing:
A Marvelous Manifestation, by Edw.

Burn Seaton, d.I) . LL.D.
In Old St. .Maria*. A strange story of the

Supernatural, by Hisiior Half. LEIQHTON.
Thoroughbred, or a Woman of Dash,

by THKODOKK Manskiki.d.
With the Host of Israel, or a Daughter of

old Kgynt, by Madamk Francis Hiogins-
Glknerne.
Paquita, a Story of Spanish Love, by

Philip Brocghton, H. d.
A Bride froin the Tombs of Thebes, a

startling story of escape from Arabs, by Capt.
Henry A. McVicker, Etc., Etc.,

A Man of The World, by the Dvchess
D'Arno.
A Psychological Phenomenon, the weird-

est story ever told, by Sylvester Morton
Laird, m. D.
When Crime Comes Home, by Amos P.

Lanodon.
The Speech at the Banquet, a hideous tide

of body snatching, by Pit ILIP BROCGHTON, M.I).
Loveor Lucre, by Theodore Mansfield.
The Boom of the Great Northwest,-rn,

an exciting tale of life in the gold mining regions
of the gn at northwest, by Madame Francis
Hioi,i NS-tJlenern e. Etc., Etc.

OUR GREATSUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Knowing full well the love of the average Ameri-

can for music, we have for some time been search-
ing for an appropriate premium for general distri-
button during the coming months. This we have
found in

Pratt's Chart of Chords for the Piano and Organ,
a complete Self Instructor, enabling any one to
play the piano or organ at sight and to play without
difficulty, brilliant accompanuntnta to any song
ever written. It is as valuable to the advanced
musician as to the beginner, embracing nearly every
major and minor chord used in music. The nearest
approach to a ready-made knowledge of music yet
attainedby science, a short cut to harmony, ana li
to music what the multiplication table Is to arith-
metic, a quirt methodoflearning to play t lie piano or
oroan intliout a tracher. It is the practical result of
years of study by Chas. E. Pratt, the noteil American
composer and musician. Endorsed by teachers and
musicians everywhere. Publishers' price $1. each

////.

~Mi x yd

To introduce The Columbian. America's great
literary and family monthly. Into new homes, we
make the following liberal offer:—

A Tear's Subscription to the Columbian.
Pratt'a Chart of Chords for the Piano and Organ.
The Giant Album of Songs, Containing 184 Songs

with Words and Music.

All the above, charges prepaid, for 50 cents.
Stamps taken. Address Department I

THE COLUMBIAN,
13, 15, 17 Otis St., Boston, Mass.

*^**^**^*^^*4*^a^*^a*a^a*k^a4^^a^ a^»^»ay»*a^S «*»y*> * ¥ " » *¥""' »'*»M
Send for our new 1SMG Cat-

alogue, illustrated in colors,

containing full descriptions of
all our Pianos and Orguns.
KEMEMBEK we ate the only
firm of actual manufacturers

selling exclusively to the general public direct, atfactory cost—the ouly firm where you cet the

Kcal Exact Value for your money". There arc no Agents', Dealers' or Middlemen . profits

added. tFCASH or on EASY PAYMENTS,^]

hipped

FREE! FREE!
to suit your c1rcurnstAUceH. nanus ami
your own home under our special warrant
ouired in advance. Safe delivery to pur-
ItKFKKKNt r>:-Our bank, your hank,,

any bank, the editor of this paper, or any of
the multitude of patrons Whohavo purchased'
millions of dollai > worth < i in>t. umentNfrom
u* during the past 3T> years. Our new book
"The Heart of the People.' 1 containing a
thousand recent references, sent free. l)«D*t
fall tO write nt onee to

thirty days' trial in

for twenty-five years. Xo money ra-

chaser guaranteed.
TKRMS: No Satisfaction. XoqPar.

IritplirnhltflT iu a place one of our fine PIANOS,
peclall* tin. 1 .vi i tin

i
1.

1
l for only if I tiO,

or one of our latest PARLOR ORGANS for #35.
EXTR.* fnr TV-), in'tnimrnt FRFF.

F>T A KLIMIKlf 85 YEARS.

CORNISH & CO., Piano and Organ Makers. Washington, N.J.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BY ON It 51 AN, Willi the FOLIUM. SAWINfl JTAf MINE. It raw*
down trees. Foldslike a poeket knife. Saw* any kind of
timber on any kind of ground. One man can saw 910KK
timber with ft than 2 men In any other way, and do it
I*SI BR. 97,000 in u*e. Send f<>i FKKIf illustrated cata-
i..ifin- Hhowinir IttMl lll'KOVKBKNTS and testimonials
from thousand*. First order seeuresaircney Address
FOLDING s \ \\ i\a MACHINE CO.,

H. < Union Nirrrl, 1 hlmgo, ill.

Popular Prlcoi
Aten of freight from our

, Tata my. Pa., to all

HOBSON &, CO.,
. * A 1 Monv M. New 1 orL.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSOft
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 80LUTI0I

* AQPSHS =
AND TH K CilOWTII fuRRVKft l> K ST li< > Y K l> WITHolT TH K SLIGHTEST »
» * * 1V.H KV nit ^hlSfHI.ORATION OF THE MoST I>FI.1C *. T K SKIN

Olwovercd by Aeeldenl. — 1 * CoMi-orsniNa. an im-ompliie niiiturc wn* nrrnicntAll

pilled on ttie . \ of tbv iiati<l. and on **a>biuk' afii rw»t.i it wa> <lisco\ cr. »l thkt Hit- hair ws
- :i : .v removed. W« purchased the d?w discoTerv and Darned it MODKNI-:. His porfeotl

pure, free from all injurious Bubsian.cn, and to simple aiit oqu can use it. It acts mildly bu
surely, and you will l>e surprised atid delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes aud th

hair disappears as if bv magic. It hannii resemblance whatever to auv other preparattao ever use

fi>r a like purpos-'. and no scicniitie discuvi ry evir attained such wonderful rc*ulls. I I 4 \*

N4fT FA 1 L. If the prow ih In- lijht. one aoplication will remove il p'Ttunnt nllv; Ihr htsv

growth HU'-ll an the henrd or hrtir on moles m*\ require two or more applications before all tb

roots are lie* trnvr.l, all hough all hair will he removal at each application, ant » it lion l nlnht«

injury OfBDpltASAIll IW«llD| when applied or ever afterward. Mudsne SfrsatsnE-H elsctbulTSIi

—— Recommended by all who have tented its merits—Used by people of refinement.

Onttemen who do uot appreciate nature's gift of a heard, will find a priceless boon in Moden*

WblebdoM away with ahavl.iR. Itdissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, there!)

rendering its future growth an niter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as wste

io the skin. Y»un< persons who find an embarrassing growth or hair coming, should use ModSD

to d<*8iroT lu urowlh. Model,.- sent 1'V mail In cafety mailing cases. poMAfe paid, (ecnlM;

..-aled from observation) on receip t of price. •> I .Oo [.< r boitle Send moix y l>y h tler. with tod

lull addresa wrltlen plalnlv. Q;/^o^r^•sp"nac l.^, ' sacredly private. Postage stamps received lb

same As cash. (*LW*y* usirrioi* vot'A couirrv and this p*pis.) Cut this Adverti «cme nt out.

LOCAL AND I M0DENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. 0.. U. S. A

GENERAL AGENTS Munufseturers oTthe lllffhe«( iirtide Hair P repiimtlonA.

WANTFO. I You ran register uour letter at any Post-office to insure its safe deliw%

til l III: «.r t tie SLIGHTEST nVJIVRY. ERV BOTTLI \ii \M I 1 >

"Eli" Baling Presses
SiS Styles At BJSBS for Ilorso and Stoam Power

46 Inch C .

'

. Bell

I ' • rl Opi'ninq '
l

,
f"Bb i f)

~^

Power Lpvcraqe 64 to I STEEL
S nil forM piiRo IMiiHtniUy) ciiiiili^iio.

COLLINS PLOW CO.. 1 137 Hampthirt St.. Quincy. IUa

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Mr mill mail on upplirallon, fni* in-

lornstfon Imw to «r,.w hair upon n
. I.nli| bcu. atnp fnllirik* hair iiml rt>

f riinvn aralp (tlaaajwa. Aililraa-.

tin iilii lin >1<..ll<iil IH.priiuir.T.
1'ap'l N. A.. Hut I7V, i in. in i. ml. o.

TT»-.'i, M»ki money print-

X^Flllli ""' '"' 1,1 1

[yl "V" 1
1"

v iel i mij.' eaaj prlnl -

c)wn "'' 1 " 1 N "'" 1» itamp i"i eata-
i 'iinlM, <*irc- i<ii.Mii\ praaMa, and
ilium, with ;"Pi>l» ». tha

fli.
r
> I'ri'HH and

hiivo \ - Hi
KKL8E1 ,V

TWO BEAUTIFUL PINS FREE

aaAfiu

.^BANKRUPT STOCK BICYCLES

SawraSa ii - a MMat >' Maajai

Si'llil .|x (I'lita, fttnni|ai. to h
nnv fur tiiii adTaftlaatnanl »rni an
will ...iel \ , >n pri'puli) llipvc I'lt^ry,
irnllt solfl plilt.'ll Hnoirl<> pioa unci '

rail lllil-lr.il.nl h,, l|, lay i nlnlotnio.
CURTIS li wi i.icv DO,, i/J'Mk
Btrwt. Attlt't>oro. Mom.

LAUGHING CAMERA. |0C
Th« latest InvrDiIno lo Cameras. \ i look

through th« )*>ns and vour stout frtaads will look

Ilk* lirlnf ikrlrlont jour thia frlstids liko Dins
Muaruru fnt mrn, bfivtSt like r r.vi. > an i in fact

•rvrrilung sppckis u ihoufh j»u trrre lidnf la
aaoihrr world. F.s«*h eamrra onntains two stronx
Itasei In nrtilr Rniahnl l«aili«rvll« case. The lat*

•St mlnh nnkcr on \ht tnarkrt; rrMlo bush-
•Is of apnrL Oftialnfu* of I )(»> Dovaltks
and iimpl e mn.vra Me.. 3 for -ft*. 12 lor
90s. mallrd p-aipall. Arrnis wanlrd.

ROBT. H. INGf flSOLL 6X BRO.,
Dvpta MS.

(

tii tort land t SL t N. Il*

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WOR

^IQ a Week Easy.
Ill 111 No trabh <o mtkf tirta'wt

• riulrk, Vo , will he RrarttAd ri
1

Tori work rljrht

aroond hum*. A
brand new thing

'rack oAsy. Writ* to>

nrpri*#rj a' how rair '» ean Ite

H»nd us rmir oddr^oi any way. Il will be for vnnr iDi'-reoi

i tiiT»itto:au. Write ' \ . can pniitlvtlr mako 91s •
weckoasr. 1(*>14I'1MM K*Tl UIMl 00«,Bn * f. I». 1 . -it.Hi'lu DEAF

Hov« :iiul (ilrls ran Ri-t a N'lrkol Plal

Wati h, .il-" i limn iiml I'liartn foraelli

1 V il"/.. I'ackaaeanf Itliiim- m in ront»aai
,s..|ni your full aililrcss hy rpttirn "tall a

!• Mill forward tho Itlnliif. pout paid,
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larut' I'ri'iiilnin LUt. No tnoni'y reouir
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Hook Vrrr. I»i David A. livana.
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Four Massive
Volumes.

Each 9 x UH in.,

3 in. thick.
5359 Pages.

Weight, ab. 40 lbs

YOUR LAST CHANCE! POSITIVELY
LIMITED TO
DECEMBER 24.

COST$75O,000
TO MAKE IT.

Never will there be Another Special ofFe,r made on ih i- great Standard Dictionary and Encyclopaedia of nil the world's
knowledge. This is positively the last chance yon will ever have to secure the work on such extremely liberal terms.
We rally intended to advance the price to regular rates on Nov. 30. but thousands of people in all walks of life have requested an extension
of time until Christmas. After careful consideration we have decided to continue our Special Offer until Dec. 2-4. This is done simply
and only as a further means of advertising this wonderful storehouse or information. We do not expect to make money by this otter, as the
very low price on such liberal terms barely pays for paper, printing and binding, saying nothing of the enormous investment of over
required in the production of the work. The tremendous amount of talk created will help to advertise this most modern and entirely up-to-date
home reference library. So advertis-menf can do it justice—it is its own most eloquent advocate.

C CENTS A DAY
J BUYS IT.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT NOTHING COULD BE BETTER.
Your pastor, teacher." friend, parents, or your cnildren will appreciate this

great work beyond expression. It will last a life-time and always
give satisfaction. No business or profcsssional man. teacher, student,
mechanic, housewife, or any other person who wishes to keep abre 1st of the
times, or who is interested in the laudable enterprise of self-education, can
allow this rare opportunity to pass without careful investigation. The new
and entirely up-to-the-times

ENCYCLOP/EDIC
DICTIONARY

Kmbodies all the features of a complete dictionary and a thoroughly practical
encyclopaedia. Until Dee. 2-4 this truly marvelous work will be furnished
any reader of this announcement on receipt of only $100 in cash and the re-
mainder in small monthly payments amounting to about five cents a day.
This is but little more than one-third the regular price. After December
24th prices will he immediately restored to regular rates—$42.00 to $70.00 a
set, according to binding-

THIS SUPERB NEW EDITION
Revised to June 1, *SM», contains thousands of the newer words not
found in any other reference book on earth, including the very latest coinages
of 1896. such as "Roentgen rays." "aseptolin." " vitascope," "skiagraph."
•flnoroscopa," etc. It is the only up-to-date dictionary, the most conveniently
usable encyclopaedia, and also a

CENUINE TRIUMPH OF ART

Don't Forget!

This Special Offer holds

good only until Christ=

mas Eve, at which time

the price will be advanc=

ed to $42 to $70 a set.

with its magnificent array of chromatic plate
single and double-page engravings in monoto

in 1*7 COLORS, dozens of
and 3,000 text illustration.-.

IOO EDITORS
and thousands of special contributors trom all over the globe have devoted
their best talents to the preparation of this marvelous condensation of all the
world's knowledge. Look at the List! The great Prof. Huxley on
soology and physiology : Prof. Richard A. Proctor, astronomj : Sir
*Ionn Stainer, music; Hunter, Morris, Estoclef, Herrtage, Wil-
liams—the most brilliant educators of the nineteenth century.

Sent Free.

Handsomely illustrated

book of 100 specimen

pages sent free on request.

WHAT THIS GREAT WORK IS.

IT IS THE ONLY REFERENCE WORK ON EARTH that contains
satisfactory and up-to-date encyclopaedic treatment of such important topics
of to-day as the following : Battleship, bimetallism, money, wages, germ
theory. Arctic explorations, tariff. Christian Endeavor, appendicitis, shadow-
photography, electrocution, steam navigation, and hundreds of others.

IT IS THE LATEST AND BEST DICTIONARY of our language.
Each legitimate English word is exhaustively treated as to its origin, history,
development, spelling, pronunciation, and various meanings.

IT IS A CONCISE ENCYCLOPEDIA of anatomy, botany, chemistry
zoology, geology, art. music, physics, philosophy, mathematics, mechanics,
theology, biblical research, etc. 50,000 separate encyclopaedic subjects in-

cluding the latest inventions and discoveries, tersely treated by educators of
vast renown.

IT IS A SUPERB LIBRARY BOOK- printed on high grade white paper
from plates never before on press, durably bound, an.t containing the most su-
perb illustrations, in 17 colors and in monotone, ever made for any reference
work.

IT IS BETTER THAN ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES because it is

the latest and most complete, containing nearly twice as many words as are
in the largest "unabridged." and treating 20,000 more encyclopedic subjects
than are covered by other cyclopaedias costing from $50 to $200. There is uo
other publication in its class.

WHO SAYS SO :

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD IN PUBLIC

HOW TO ORDER.
Send $1.00, and the four handsome volumes will be lorwarded. Sub-
sequent payments are made as follows : ( loth binding $1.50 per

month for one year; Half-Russia binding $2.00 per month : and Full

Sheep binding $2.50 a month First payment in any ease i» only One Dollar. To cash hu>er~ we
allow a discount of 10 per cent., wnd tnrnish the book case tree ot charge ; otherwise the book ca.-e is$l.50.

which must be paid in advance. This allowance represents cost ot keeping monthly payment accounts. We
recommend Half-Russia binding as the most serviceable. When ordering be sure to mention
style of binding wanted. All transportation charges must be paid by purchasers. We r*>

f
er tn any Com-

mercial Agency, any Newspaper, or any bank in Philadelphia. Agents Wanted. (Mention this paper.)

Books Cuaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded if Returned in 10 Days.

Rev. Dr. Chas. H. Parhhurst.— ' The Encyclopaedic Dictionary is .i

library condensed into four volumes: a ton of diffusiveness reduced to forty
pounds of quintessence, and, withal, as delicate in detail as it is comprehensive
in contents."

"The Churchman," New York.—"This dictionary is as * up-to-date

'

as one conld be made. Its topics are treated with a fulness and minuteness
which enables it to take the place of any encyclopaedia."

"Scientific American,** .New York.-' It tortus in itself a library for
the busy man ot affairs, the mechanic ambitious to advance himself in his line,

or the student or apprentice just making a beginning."

From F.x-J udg,e N oah l>,t vis, !>.— "It has no superior in an>

|

qualities that make up a good dictionary. To these qualities it adds a fund of
' encyclopaedic knowledge which 1 have never before seen in such a work. I give

it my hearty commendation.'*

SCHOOLS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
I ^\ jfc I

| |
|l| f Beware of unscrupulous imitators masquerading under high-sounding

^^^^ n;Unes, who have copied our advertising methods, even to the wording,

with the self-evident purpose of deceiving our customers. Spurious w orks are offered under a

similar title. Old edition.^, years out ot date *-id therefore incomplete, are advertised as "damaged :

"

j
ancient encyclopaedias, slightly revamped, are brazenly put torth under alluring new titles as new

! and original works ; small and inferior old books are bound up in from three to eight volumes ol

microscopic size and heralded as "libraries. ' Do not be Deceived by any of these! Remember,

the genuine Fnclyelopa?dic Dictionary is complete in four large volumes of 5^159 pages. We can
assume no responsibility for any orders except those sent directly to us.

. SYNDICATE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 234 & 236 S. 8th St., Philadelphia.»»»<
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BOOTHS ^-aTI

IIY * POCKI
I u ^ niNiiyi

CURE
° r

fafarrh. AstHrra

.

bronchitis.
Ha/ Fever

FAC-SIMILE OF LABEL
CONTAINING

POCKET INHALER OUTFIT
POCKET INHALER <

BOTTLE OF HYOMEI
DROPPER and

DIRECTIONS FOR USING

PRICE $1.00.

Chamber of Commerce, 1

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 17th, 1896. f

Dear Sir —In spite of the Scriptural injunction. "Tell it

not in tiath," 1 must proclaim the good tidings that "Hyo-

mei " has cured me completely of Asthma, which for the

last 20 years quits frequently made me almost speechless,

and unfitted me for business. Very truly.

AUOLPH CiEISM Alt.

Brooklyn, N. V„ February 1st, 1895.

Dear Sir:—Booth's Pocket Inhaler works like a charm.

The first inhalation gave relief. // is a Hi ssing to human-
ity, and I am sorry it is not better known. 1 add my name
to the l'.\ss-l t-On-Societv.

Sincerely yours,

(Kev.) J. M. Farrar, D.U,

H 11 "i II" 1 hrlitian Herald" must knot* aboul Booth's "llyomei" for it has been advertised in these columns continually for over a
1 mil sands have purchased and thousands endorse. Hyomvi is a purely vegetable antiseptic, ami destroys the germs which cause

:
1

1 Uory organs. I hi air, harged with Mvomel, is inhaled at the mouth, and, after permeating the minutest air-cells, is exhaled
• ugii ill' ii"-' li 1- aroinatil . delightful hale, ana gives immediate relief. It is highly recommended l>y physicians, clergymen, public
aker», and thousands who have lieen helped and cured.

BOOTH'S " HYOMEI " OUTFIT BY
MAIL $1.00

art "f th'- United States: for foreign countries, add $1.00 postage, outfit consists of pocket inhaler, made of deodorized hard rubber, a
Hynmcl. a ilropp.-r. and full directions fol using If fOU an til! skeptil al. send vonr address; my pamphlet shall prove that Hyomei

\r>- v 1 opi 11 1 m 1. tion 1
I Ktra bottles "f Hynnni inhalant l>v m dl, or at druggists, so cents. llyomei Malm, for all skin diseases,

JJ cents. Y'iiii driiggi-t has 1 1 yomei 01 i an gel il f"i you if you insist. I )on'i accept a substitute.

*2
If I H'rlnudfin K \ R. I BOOTH, 23 East 20th St., New York.

Tbe AUSTRALIAN " DRY AIR" CURE
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THE g£&
METROPOLITAN

PULPIT
Royalty in Disguise.

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., (
"Why feignest thou thyself to be

on the Text I.Kings 14: 6: . . . .'another?"

N the palace of wicked Jer-

oboam there is a sick

child, a very sick child.

Medicines have failed;

skill is exhausted. Young
Abijah. the prince, has

lived long- enough to be-

come very popular, and yet he must die

unless some supernatural aid be allorded.

Death comes up the broad stairs of the

palace and swings back the door of the

sick room of royalty, and stands looking

at the dying prince with the dart uplifted.

W icked Jeroboam knows that he has

no right to ask anything of the Lord in

the way of kindness. He knows that his

prayers would not be answered, and so he

sends his wife on the delicate and tender

mission to the prophet of the Lord in Shi-

loh. Putting aside her royal attire, she

puts on the garb of a peasant woman, and

starts on the road. Instead of carrying

gold and gems, as she might have carried

from the palace, she carries only those

gifts which seem to indicate that she be-

longs to the peasantry—a few loaves of

bread and a few cracknels and a cruse

of honey. Yonder she goes, hooded and

veiled, the greatest lady in all the king-

dom, yet passing unobserved. No one that

meets her on the highway has any idea

that she is the first lady in all the land.

She is a queen in disguise. The fact is

that Peter the Great, working in the dry

docks of Saardani. the sailor's hat and the

shipwright's axe gave him no more

thorough disguise than the garb of the

peasant woman gave to the Queen of Tir-

zah. liut the prophet of the Lord saw

the deceit. Although his physical eye-

sight bad failed, he was divinely illumined,

and at one glance looked through the im-

position, and he cried out: "Come in. thou

wile of Jeroboam. Why feignest thou

tin self to be another? 1 have evil tidings

for thee. Get thee back to thy house, and

when thy feet touch the gate of the city,

the child shall die." She had a right to

ask for the recovery of her son : she had

no right to practice an imposition. Broken-

hearted now. she started on the way. the

tears falling on the dust of the road all the

way from Shiloh to Tirzah. Broken-hearted

now, she is not careful any more to hide

her queenly gait and manner. True to the

prophecy, the moment her feel touch the

gate of the city, the child dies. As she

goes in, the soul of the child goes out.

The cry in the palace is joined by the la-

mentation of a nation, and as they carry

go<xl Abijah to his grave, the air is filled

with the voice of eulogy for the departed

youth, and the groan of an afflicted king-

dom.
It is for no insignificant purpose that I

present you the thrilling story of the text.

In the first place I learn that wickedness

involves others, trying to make them its

dupes, its allies, and its scapegoats. Jcro-

Ijoam proposed to hoodwink the Lord's

prophet. How did he do it ? Did he go

and <in the work himself? No. He sent

his wife to do it. Hers the peril of ex-

posure, hers the fatigue of 'he wav. hers

the execution of the plot. His. nothing.

Iniquity is a brag, but it is a gTeat cow-

ard. It lays the plan, gets someone else

to execute it—puts clown the gunpowder
train, gets someone else to touch it off

—

contrives mischief, gets someone else to

work it—start* a lie. gets someone else to

circulate U. In nearly all the great crimes

ot the world it is found out that those who

planned the arson, the murder, the theft,

the fraud, go free, while those who were

decoyed and cheated and hoodwinked
into the conspiracy, chink the chain and
mount the gallows. Aaron Burr, with

heart filled with impurity and ambition,

plots for the overthrow of the United

States Government and gets off with a few-

threats and a little censure, while Blenner-

hassett, the learned Blennerhassett, the

sweet-tempered Blennerhassett, is decoyed

by him from the orchards, and the labora-

tories, and the gardens, and the home on

the bank of the Ohio River, and his for-

tunes are scattered, and he is thrown into

prison, and his family, brought up in lux-

ury, is turned out to die. Abominable
Aaron Burr has it comparatively easy;

sweet-tempered Blennerhasset has it hard.

Benedict Arnold proposed to sell out the

forts of the United States; to surrender

the Revolutionary Army and to destroy

the United States Government. He gets

off with his pockets full of pounds sterling,

while Major Andre, the brave and the bril-

liant, is decoyed into the conspiracy, and
suffers on the gibbet on the banks of the

H udson ; so that even the tablature

—

the marble tablature that commemo-
rated that event has been blasted by
midnight desperadoes. Benedict Arnold
has it easy: Major Andre has it hard. I

have noticed that nine tenths of those who
suffer for crimes are merely the satellites

of some great villains. Ignominious fraud

is a juggler which by sleight-of-hand and
legerdemain makes the gold that it stole

appear in somebody else's pocket. Jero-

boam plots the lie. contrives the imposi

tion, and gets his wife to execute it.

Stand off from all imposition and chican-

ery. Do not consent to be anybody's dupe,

anybody's ally in wickedness, anybodv's
scapegoat.

The story of the text also impresses me
w ith the fact that royalty sometimes passes

in disguise. The frock, the vail, the hood
of the peasant woman hid the queenly
character of this woman of Tirzah. No-
body suspected that she was a queen or a
princess as she passed by, but she was
just as much a queen as though she stood
in the palace, her robes incrusted with

diamonds. And so all around about us

there are princesses and queens whom the

world does not recognize. They sit on no
throne of royalty, they ride in no chariot,

they elicit no huzza, they make no pre-

tense, but by the grace ot Cod they are
princesses and they are queens. Some-
times in their poverty, sometimes in their

self-denial, sometimes in their hard strug-

gles of Christian service — God knows
(hey are queen?.; the world does not recog-

nize them. Royalty passing in disguise.

Kings without the crown, conquerors

without the palm, empresses without the

jewel. You saw her yesterday on the

street. You saw nothing important in her

appearance, but she is regnant over a
vast realm of virtue and goodness—a realm

vaster than Jeroboam ever looked at.

You went down into the house of destitu-

tion and want and suffering. You saw the

story of trial written on the wasted hand
of the mother, on the pale cheeks of

the rhildren. on the empty bread-tray,

on the tireless hearth, on the broken
chair. Yon would not have given a

dollar for all the furniture in the

house. But by the grace of God she is a

princess. The overseers of the poor come
there and discuss the case and saw "It's a

pauper." They do not realize that God
has burnished for her a crown, and that

after she has got through the fatiguing

journey from Tirzah i.o Shiloh and from

Shiloh back to Tirzah. there will be a

throne of royalty on which she shall rest

forever. Glory vailed. Affluence hidden.

Eternal raptures hushed up. A queen in

mask. A princess in disguise.

When you think of a queen you do not

think of Catharine of Russia, or Maria

Theresa of Germany, or Mary Queen of

Scots. When you think of a queen you
think of a plain woman who sat opposite

your father at the table, or walked with

him down the path of life arm-in-arm

—

sometimes to the Thanksgiving banquet,

sometimes to the grave, but always side

by side, soothing your little sorrows and
adjusting your little quarrels, listening to

your evening prayer, toiling with the

needle or at the spinning-wheel, and on

cold nights tucking you up snug and warm.
.And then on that dark day when she lay

a-dving. putting those thin hands that had
toiled for you so long, putting them togeth-

er in a dying prayer commending you to

that God in whom she had taught you to

trust. Oh. she was the queen—she was
the queen ! You cannot think of her now
without having the deepest emotions of

your soul stirred, and you feel as if you
could cry as though you were now sitting in

infancy on her lap. and if you call her back
to speak your name with the tenderness

with which she once spoke, you would he

willing now to throw yourself on the sod

that covers her grave, crying. "Mother,

mother!" Ah! she was the queen. Your
father knew it. You knew it. She was
the queen, but the queen in disguise. The
world did not recognize it.

But there was a grander disguising,The
favorite of a great house looked out of the

window of his palace and he saw that the

people were carrying heavy burdens, and

that some of them were hobbling on

crutches, and he saw some lying at the

gate exhibiting their sores, and then he

heard their lamentation, and he said: " I

will just put on the clothes of those poor

people, and I will go down and see what

their sorrows are. and I will sympathize

with them, and I will sympathize with

them, and I will be one of them, and 1

will help them." Well, the day came for

him to start. The lords of the land came
to see him off. All who could sing joined

in the parting song, which shook the hills

and woke up the shepherds. The first

few nights he has been sleeping with the

hostlers and the camel-drivers, for no one

knew there was a King in town. He went

among the doctors of the law. astounding

them : for without any doctor's gown, he

knew more law than the doctors. He fish-

ed with the fishermen. He smote with

his own hammer in the carpenter's shop.

He ate raw corn out of the field. He fried

fish on the banks of Gennesaret. He was
howled at by crazy people in the tombs.

He was splashed of the surf of the sea.

A pilgrim without any pillow. A sick man
without any medicament. A mourner with

no sympathetic bosom in which he could

pour his tears. Disguise complete. I know
that occasionally his divine royalty flash-

ed out. as when in the storm on ( Galilee, as

in the red wine at the wedding banquet,

as when he freed the shackled demoniac
of Gadara. as when lie turned a whole

school of fish into the net of the discour-

se <\ boatmen, .is when he throbbed life

into the shriveled arm of the paralytic; but

for the most part he was in disguise. No
one saw the Kind's jewejs in his sandal.

No one saw the royal robe in his plain

coat. No one knew that that shelterless

Christ owned all the mansions in which

the hierarcha of heaven had their habita-

tion. None knew that that hungered
Christ owned all the olive groves, and all

the harvests which shook their gold on

the hills of Palestine. No one knew that

he who said " 1 thirst " poured the Eu-

phrates out of his own chalice. No one
knew that the ocean lay in the palm of his

hand like a dewdrop in the vase of a lily.

No one knew that the stars, and moons,
and suns, and galaxies, and constellations

that marched on age after age, were, as

compared with his lifetime, the sparkle of

a firefly on a summer night. No one knew
that the sun in mid-heaven was only the

shadow of his throne. No one knew that

his crown of universal dominion was cov-'

ered up with a bunch of thorns. Omni-
potence sheathed in a human body. Om-
niscience hidden in a human eye. Infinite

love beating in a human heart. Everlast-

ing harmonies subdued into a human
voice. Royalty en masque. Grandeurs
of heaven in earthly disguise.

My subject also impresses me with

how people put on masks, and how the

Lord tears them off. It was a terrible

moment in the history of this woman of

Tirzah when the prophet accosted her,

practically saying: "I know who you are;

you cannot cheat me; you cannot impose

upon me; why feignest thou thyself to be

another?" She had a right to ask for the

restoration of her son: she had n right to

practice that falsehood. It is never right

to do wrong. Sometimes you may be able

to conceal an affair; it is not necessary .0

tell everything. There i;; a natural pressure

to the hps which seems to indicate that sil-

ence sometimes is right : but, for double

dealing, for moral shuffling, for counterfeit,

and for sham, God has nothing but ana-

thema and exposure. He will tear off the

lie. He will rip up the empiricism. He
will scatter the ambuscade. There are

people who are just ready to be duped.

They seem to lie waiting to be deceived.

They believe in ghosts ; they saw one

themselves once. They heard something

strange in an uninhabited house. Going
along the road one night, something ap-

proached them in white and crossed the

road. They would think it very disastrous

to count the number of carriages at a fun-

eral. They heard in a neighbor's house

something that portended death in the

family. They say it is a sure sign of evil

if a bat fly into the room on a summer
night, or they see the moon over the left

shoulder. They would not for the world

undertake any enterprise on Friday, for-

getful of the fact that if they look over

the calendar of the world they will see

that Friday has been the most fortunate

day in aH the history of the world.

As near as 1 can tell, looking over the

calendar of the world's history, more

grand, bright, beautiful things have hap

pened on Friday than any other day of

the week. They would not begin anything

on Friday. They would not for the world

go back to the house for anything after

they had once started. Such people are

ready to be duped. Ignorance comes

along, perhaps in the disguise of medical

science, and carries them captive : for

there are always some men who have

found some strange and mysterious weed

in some strange place, and plucked it in the

moonshine, and then they cover the board

fences with the advertisements of "elixir,"

and "panaceas," and " Indian mixtures,"

and " ineffable cataplasms," and " unfail-

ing disinfectants." and "lightning salves,"

and "instantaneous ointments," enough to

stun and scarify and poultice and kill half

the race. They are all ready to be wrought

upon by such impositions. Ah! my
friends. do not be among such dupes. Do
not act the part of such persons as I have

been describing. Stand back from all

chicanery, from all imposition. They

who practice such imposition shall be ex-

posed in the day of God's indignation.

They mav rear great fortunes, but their

dapple grays will be arrested on the road

some dav. as was the ass by the angel of

Cod with drawn sword. The light of the

last dav will shine through all such subter-

fuges, and with a voice louder than that

which accosted this imposition of the text:

"Come in. thou wife of Jeroboam: why

feitfnest thou thvself to be another?"—

with a voice louder than that. God will

thunder down into midnight darkness and

doom and death all two-faced men. and all

charlatans, and all knaves, and all jockeys,
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and all swindlers. Behold how the people

put on the masks, r.nd behold how the

Lord tears them off!

My subject also impresses me with how
precise and accurate and particular are

God's providences. Just at the moment
that woman entered the city, the child

died. Just as it was prophesied, so it

turned out. so it always turns out. The
event occurs, the death takes place, the

nation is born, the despotism is overthrown

at the appointed time. Cod drives the

universe with a stiff rein. Events do not

just happen so. Things do not go slipshod.

In all the book of God's providences there

is not one "if.'' God's providences are

never caught in dishabille. To God there

are no surprises, no disappointments and

no accidents. The most insignificant event

flung out in the ages is the connecting

link between two great chains—the chain

of eternity past and the chain of eternity

to come. I am no fatalist, but I should

be completely wretched if I did not feel

that all the affairs of my life are in

God's hand, and all th.it pertains to me
and mine, just as certainly as all the affairs

of this woman of the text, as this child of

the text, as this king of the text, were in

God's hand. You may ask me a hundred

questions I cannot answer, but I shall until

the day of my death believe that I am under

the unerring care of God: and the heav-

ens may fall, and the world may burn, and

the judgment may thunder, and eternal

ages may roll, but not a hair shall fall from

my head, not a shadow shall drop on my
path, not a sorrow shall transfix my heart

without being divinely arranged—arranged

by a loving, sympathetic Father. He bot-

tles our tears, he catches our sorrows, and

to the orphan he will be a Father, and to

the widow he will be a husband, and to

the outcast he will be a home, and to the

most miserable wretch that this day crawls

up out of the ditch of his abomination

crving for mercy, he will be an all -pard-

oning God. The rocks shall turn gray

with age. and the forests shall be un-

moored in the last hurricane, and the sun

shall shut its fiery eyelid, and the stars

shall drop like blasted figs, and the conti-

nents shall go down Jike anchors in the

deep, and the ocean shall heave its last

groan and lash itself with expiring agony,

and the world shall wrap itself in a wind-

ing sheet of flame and leap on the funeral

pyre of the judgment day: but God's love

shall not die. It will kindle its suns after

all other lights have gone out. It will be

a billowy sea after the last ocean has wept

itself away. It will warm itself by the fire

of a consuming world. It will sing while

the archangel's trumpet is pealing forth

and the air is filled with the crash of bro-

ken sepulchres and the rush of the wings

of the rising dead. Oh. may God comfort

all this people with this Christian senti-

ment.

Wayfarers' Christmas Dinner.

At the Thanksgiving dinner given at the

Bowery Mission a year ago. Mrs. Sarah J.

Bird gave a written verse of Scripture to

every one present, at the same time mak-
ing a promise to give a dinner to those

who would keep them, and repeat from

memory the verse a year from that date.

A number of these verses were handed in

at the recent Thanksgiving dinner, when
fifteen sat down to eat the promised meal

in the Mission room. Superintendent

Mershon intends to keep the doors of the

Mission open on Christmas, all day. and
to feed any hungry men who apply. Any
reader of The Christian Herald wish-
ing to help cheer these wayfarers mav do
so by sending whatever they can to the
Mission, at 105 Bowery. Gifts of turkeys,
chickens, hams. beef, butter, potatoes, ap-
ples. &c, should be sent by express, char-
ges prepaid.

The prayers of the readers of this journal
are requestedfor the blessing of God upon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,
articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in
it: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of Cod's people.

LISTENERS AT A GOSPEL TALK.

Soul-Winning in Little Italy.

One Woman Missionary's Experience among
the Italian Tenements — A Deserving

Christian Work in New York.

T T is not generally known that more than
one twentieth of the dwellers in Xew

-I York City to-day are Italians and that
this number is constantly on the increase,
adding what is rapidly becoming an ex-

c e e d i n gly
important
element i n

the social
and political

life of the
great me-
tropolis.
These sons
of toil have
come to our
s h ores,
weary of op-
pressions in

their o w 11

land, and
though nom-
inally R o -

man Catho-
lics, with a
dislike of

kings and of

p r i estcraf t.

and a willing-

ear for any-
one who will

offer t h e m
better social

conditions. Therefore it is a vital ques-

tion for serious minds whether they

shall be met. on the threshold of this coun-
try, with the overtures of the anarchist or

with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Anarchy
has its agents everywhere. The street

corner is its kindergarten and the saloon
its high school : while the Church has pro-

vided simply five or six struggling mis-

sions for the 100.000 Italians, with a mem-
bership of little more than 1.000 in all. the

obtaining of Sunday School teachers and
workers being almost an impossibility.

The pastors and missionaries themselves
are Italians who. for the most part, have
come here to look after their country-

men.
The only American entirely devoted to

this special field is Miss Anna C. Rud-
dy, who. as was noticed in these pages
a few months ago. has charge of the

Little Italy Christian Mission which
for the present is holding its services

in the Lexington Avenue Baptist Church.
She has studied their language and for

seven years has gone in and out among
them as one of themselves. As a re-

sult of her work she has seen mission
churches and institutions spring up and
prosper, and the Gospel has been preach-
ed to thousands in the street meetings
alone. That manv of these foreigners
would accept Christ if they were only
spoken to. is apparent from the testimony
of an old man who spoke in an Italian

mission one evening. He said :

"Last summer. I was walking down
a country road one Sunday, lonely and
miserable, and passing by a church. I

heard the voice of singing, so I ventured
in. I understood nothing that was said,

but the people were so kind : they took
me by the hand and talked to me. I only
understood one thing, and that was the

word 'Jesus.' Then somebody gave me
an Italian Testiment. I studied it. and I

went again and again to that church, and
at last I learned to know Jesus Christ, and
now he fills my soul with joy. But it is

late ! So late ! I am over seventy years
of age and I never knew it till now."

Miss Ruddy has great faith that thou-
sands of these people are to be saved, es-

pecially from the ranks of the children. It

is this confidence that has made it possible

for her to go on, in the face of many ob-
stacles, receiving no salary, for weeks and
months at a time living on very little food,

preaching the Gospel on the streets in the

heat of summer and the cold of winter,

with no companions but the converted
Italians. These Italian women, with their

stolid faces, are wonderfully faithful. Sel-

dom does one of them ever swell the ranks
of the fallen in the streets of New York.
Miss Ruddy has taught them in their

homes and has found in them ready lis-

teners to the Gospel message.
She visited a sick child every day for

weeks, and at last left it safe in the

beautiful children's ward of the Xew

York Hospital. She returned to the
wretched home to tell the parents about
the little one. Neighbors and friends
gathered to listen, and to see the lady who
had been so kind to one of their ' num-
ber. After a whispered consultation with
her husband, the mother said

:

" Signorina. my husband, wants to give
you some money for what you have done
tor our little Felice."

Miss Ruddy thanked her. saying. "Oh.
no ; I did not come to you lor money. I

am only too glad to have helped you in

your trouble."

"Well. then, if you did not do it for
money, please tell us why you did it?

Everybody has been talking' about you
and wondering why you have been coming
to us."

Glad that at last the opportunity had
come, the missionary began to tell them
the story of Jesus. They listened with
breathless attention, the room being
now crowded. As she told them of
his wonderful love and pity, she saw
that the women were sobbing. One
said. "Oh. this is the Jesus I have seen in

my dreams : not the one the priests have
told us about." Another said. " Signor-
ina. won't you teach us to know this Jesus
as you know him. and to love him as you
love him ?"

A few devoted young people have gath-
ered around Miss Ruddy and have volun-
teered to share the burden of the work.
It was decided to form a Circle for the
1 irtherance of the work among the poor
Italian population, and this was done ac-

cordingly, the headquarters of the work
being at No. 175 1 Madison avenue. New
York, where inquiries may be addressed.
The work is entirely one of faith, and the

missionary has full confidence that the

AN AUDIENCE IN LITTLE ITALY."

Lord will put it into the hearts of his peo-

ple to sustain it in the future, as he has
done in the past.

The Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and
philanthropic work at the Bowery Mis-

sion. New York

:

Previously acknowledged SJ41 30
Widow's Mite. Bath 1 00
WCTillett •' 200
MrsW II Dudley 2 00
Violet. Brrttleboro 1 00
F. H. Mulford 2 00
Friend 5°
Believer. Kansas 5°

C E Bravton 3 00

Mrs H K'ainsten '. 1 00

AHC.Olin 100
Friend. Soudan 3 00

Wm Boshart 10 00

S Ethel Brown 1 50

Mrs H W Howe 300
Mrs Anna Wilkinson 2 00

H W Borden 1 00

Mrs John Brock 5 00

Susan K Casey 5°

Miss Eva Baker 1 00

Eli M & M C Bateman 2 00

Edward C Waller 2 00

Mrs H M Swick 1 00

Geo H Bowers 5°

Mrs F W Leonard • 00

John Wesley Hughes 1 00

For a Thanksgiving 100
Mrs L G Vance 1 00

Mrs T Kobb 1 °°

Mrs G A Starkweather 1 00

las Smith 200
S Smith 10 00

L O Brightbill 5™
Jane Hope 5 00

A Believer in Prawer, O • 00

A Believer. Tunkhannock i 00

Total SS17.H0

All contributions for this work will be

duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

A Golden Opportunity.

NO matter whether you live in town or
country, you must have books to read.
If you have a family, the young folks
must be entertained ; and to make them

proof against allurements and social frivolities

outside of the home, there is nothing like an
interesting book.
Not one, but ten splendid volumes of the

very best literature, is what THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD offers in its Premium Library for
1897. For many months, ten different authors,
including some of the most famous of our
time, have been busily engaged in writing
these books, and it is not too much to claim
that between the covers of the ten elegant
volumes comprising the Library, there will be
found a feast of pure and wholesome enjoy-
ment for every reader. A more attrac-
tive, enchanting and fascinating collection,
combining so much of pleasurable enter,
taimnent, helpful information and real, in-

trinsic value, has probably never before been
gotten together in the same case. They are
all highly artistic. As to the binding, it is

rich, olive green vellum cloth, with red and
gilt titles ; the type is comfortably large and
clear, and the case itself forms quite a unique
ornament for the parlor table or the book-
shelf. It is just the kind of a set of volumes
book-lovers would be apt to fall in love with,
and to make almost any sacrifice to possess.
In this admirable Premium Library, entirely
different from last year's production, there is

sufficient variety to satisfy every taste, from the
stalwart son or the sprightly daughter to the
old grandmother w ith her gold-bowed specta-
cles, who still retains her love for a good book.
The Wedding Ring, by Rev. Dr. Talmage,

gives both wise and witty counsel to those
who intend to many, as well as to those who
have already entered the matrimonial state.

It is a volume that will be heartily enjoyed by
either sex, and will provoke more smiles and
instil more quaint, yet sound philosophy,
than any score of books on the same subject.
The Fairy-Land of Science, by Arabella K.

Buckley, is the very romance of Nature and
its wonders. In its pages one can learn
much of the marvels that surround us, and
which are part of our common lives. This
author is a wise and pleasant tutor for those
happy readers who join her train. Recita-
tiens for the Social Circle, will afford ma-
terial for many hours of pleasant enjoyment,
where young folks or old gather by the winter
firelight. Mr. Harvey has made the very best
selections, and it would be a strange company
indeed that could not find capital entertain-

ment in this book. In How to Succeed, .Mr.

Marden has struck a stirring keynote that will

ring through the brain of young manhood and
womanhood, and spur the reader on to that

industry and energy which assure triumph in

life. This book is a bugle-blast which, once
heard, will continue to sound, and influence

the whole after-career. Mrs. Sangster, in

Holiday Stories for the Young, leails us like

a fairy godmother into bewitching paths and
through wonderful adventures, bringing us out
all right at last— as fairy godmothers invaria-

bly do. The Land We Live In, is the patriot

book of the generation, telling us all about our
dear native land, from the time .A the first

planting of the seed of liberty-, until the tree

attained its present marvelous growth, over-

spreading a great Sisterhood of States. If you
want to know what an honor and privilege it

is to be an American, native or adopted, just

read this book. In The Secret of a Happy Life,

Marion Harland discloses the best conditions

for domestic happiness. Thousands of homes
that haven't the secret will be made pleasanter

by this precious volume. Amelia E.liarr's book
01 Winter Evening Tales, is a wonderful weav-
ing of the strangest and most delightful ro-

mances in real life—humor, pathos, tragedy,

and mysterv, all blended together by the magic
skill of a great writer. In Many Thoughts of

.Tany Minds, Dr. Klopsch has given us a vol-

ume that contains the ripest and wisest utter-

ances of poets, philosophers and leaders of

human thought in all ages on a wide variety

of topics. In Notable Nineteenth Century
Events, John Clark Ridpath selects the very
essence of the century in science, art, litera-

ture, politics, war, industry and religion-
events that make history and exercise a distipct

influence on the destinies of the race. Noth-
ing could be finer than the author's vivid de-

scriptions of Waterloo, Sedan, Antietam, Get-
tysburg, and other great battles.

We have thus briefly outlined Thk Chris-
tian Herald Premium Library, but it is im-

possible to do justice within so brief a space tc

the many merits and attractions. All are new.
and every volume has been specially w ritten

for the benefit of our readers. This Library

of ten volumes, each in artistic binding, and
the whole in a substantial and handsome case,

is senttogether with Thk Christian Herald
for one year for the subscription price of

Three Dollars. We are forwarding many
hundreds of sets daily to our subscribers who,
almost without exception, write us expressing

their surprise and delight at receiving such an
unexpected premium. To repeat their ex-

pressions here would seem extravagant; but

we are highly gratified *o know that the 1897

Premium Library is meeting with the magnifi-

cent welcome it deserves. All subscriptions

for The Christian Herald, with 1897 Pre-

mium Library, should be addressed to No. 92

Bible House, New Vork.
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SUTMDAT SCHOOI

Quarterly Review.
Sunday School Lesson for Dec. 27- Golden

Text, Eccles. J 2: 13. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HIS is the end of the mat-
ter: all hath been heard:

fear God. and keep his

commandments, for this

is the whole of man (the

word "duty" is not in

the original). For God
shall bring every work

into judgment, with every hidden thing

whether it be good or whether it be evil."

(Keel. 12: 13 R.V.)

The Whole of Man
according to these words of the Preacher,

was lived out by one man only : the Lord
Jesus Christ. An entire man, made in the

image of < iod. and remaining the express

image of his l'erson. must of necessity fear

Coo and keep his commandments w ithout

deviation. True manhood is to do the

will of God always, and this the Lord Je-

sus alone perfectly accomplished. His
delight was to do the will of his Father,

his Taw was within his heart (Ps. 40:8);
he did always those things which pleased

him (John S : 29): he fulfilled "all righte-

ousness" (Matt. 3 : 15). and therefore be-

came "the end of the iaw for righteousness

to everyone that believeth." Solomon un-

derstood the true end of man; the wisdom
of God in his writings, and yet, glorious

as was his beginning, the latter part of his

life was a sad, ignominious failure. In

reviewing his life shall we not seek to dis-

cover the cause of this ?

Solomon began well, chosen of Cod,
from the very time of his birth, to be Da-
vid's successor, and to build the temple of

the Lord, he came to the throne amid the

acclamations of his people, who almost
unanimously set aside the claims of Adoni-
jah. and received with joy the decision of

their aged king David, to appoint Solo-

mon regent at once, and to be his succes-

sor on the throne of Israel. Young as he
was. Solomon had great advantages in the

example and in the prayers of his father,

and in the counsel of the prophet Nathan,
and also probably of his mother. Bathshe-
ba. who, we may believe, was partner with
David in the broken and contrite heart for

their mutual sin. which finds utterance in

Psalm 51.

In Solomon's choice of blessing, when
C.od so graciously placed his Almighty re-

sources at his command, and he chose
above all personal desires "a hearing
heart" (1. Kings 3: o R.V.) that he might be
fitted to rule God's "so great a people."
Solomon made a beginning of his reign
which could hardly have been equalled,
perhaps never surpassed by any other
monarch. Heavenly and earthly wisdom
ware granted to him, and the young man
became a teacher of world-wide fame. It

was no small thing in his day for repre-

sentatives of the peoples reigned over by
"all kings of the earth." to undertake tedi-

ous, fatiguing and expensive journeys, th.it

they might learn at the mouth of this

young king of Israel, whom God had so
mar\elnusly gifted. In those early days
of his kingdom the king in all his ways ac-

knowledged God. and found that in every-
thing he did direct his paths. (Prov. 3: 6).

Ami thus he became a channel of wisdom
and blessing from above, the streams of

which ran into all parts of the earth. He
was the mouthpiece, the voice of his Cod

nh.it he had not asked, both riches and
honor, but the young king was not c on-

tent to accept at Gods hand, only what he
wis pleased tn l- ' him. but he multiplied

to himself just what God had prohibited,

houses, gold and silver and wives. (Deut.

17: 16. 17.)

In the first halt of his reign Solomon
was fully occupied with the building of

the Temple and of his own house : the

first, seven years : the latter, thirteen. He
was at the zenith of his glory when the

Temple was dedicated. How far the thir-

teen years building of his own house was
the carrying out of Cod's thoughts we do
not learn, but the inference we draw is

that self-seeking crept in. little by little, at

this period of his life and ultimately led to

his terrible downfall. Self-seeking devel-

opes into self-consciousness, which easily

leads on to self-indulgence. Every step in

self is departure from Cod.
The whole purpose of the book of Ec-

clesiastes, which is about Solomon, is,

•W hat profit hath man?" What good is

a man's life to himself? What a declen-

sion in the great Preacher from the mo-
ment when, recognizing himself as "a lit-

tle child," he had prayed for an under-

any man may,have leave him as depend-
ant on God for real goodness as though he
had none of them.

It is a solemn question, often asked, but
never answered, whether Solomon's de-

clension was final, or whether he found a

way of return. Cod has drawn a solemn
veil over his last days. If, however, the

words of Ecclesiastes are the last words
of Solomon, it is evident that he had come
to a true balance. The dangerous experi-

ment he had made in proving his heart

with mirth and the enjoyment of pleasure

(Ecci 2: 1-10). on the one hand, and also

the melancholy, almost despair, which
had overtaken ham on the other hand, had
yielded to a conviction that man's true

good was his urgent duty "to fear God
and to keep his commandments."

. LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

V PI CAL of the ten lessons of

the past weeks, is Watts's
famous symbolical picture

of the Bridge of Life, of

which an engraving appears
on this page. On the left

is the new-born infant being placed by the

angel in his mother's arms. Under his

mother's guidance he is mounting the

steps, then lie is receiving instruction.

Courtship and marriage bring him to the

middle of the bridge, where he receives

the good things of life and is crowned.
Farther on he is seen pursuing money and
lame, and as he descends, the burden of

the world is on his shoulders, and he steps

falteringly dow n to the end, where Death
awaits him to bear him away in his boat.

THE BRIDGE OF LIFE."

FROM THE FAMOUS SYMBOLICAL PICTURE, BY G. F. WATTS.

standing heart, not for his own profit, hut
lor the service of God and for the good of
his people ! No wonder, with such an
inquiry in his mind, he comes to the con-
clusion that " all is vanity !" Here is a
man loaded with all the good of this pres-

ent life, and moreover, really knowing ( k)d,

and having known special intercourse with
Cod. full of the most profound wisdom,
and yet concluding that the life of man is

one long disappointment ! The Apostle
Paul starts from qui fie a different point of
view when he exhorts us by the mercies of
God to present our bodies "a living sacri-

fice, holy, acceptable to God,"" Which is

OUT reasonable service. No shadow of

disappointment for a Christ-like Christian,

for "all things work together (or good to

them that love God." (Rom.' 8: as.) No
weary looking forward to losing every-
thing that we have labored for because we
know not who mavcome after us. On the

contrary. "< )ur light affliction, w hich is but
lor a moment, workefh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory,

while we look not at the things which are

seen but at the things which are not seen,
for the things which are seen are tempor-
al : but the things which are not seen are
eternal." (11. Cor. 4 : 17). Solomon " hated
life" (Eccl. 2: 17); with Paul to live was
Christ and to die was gain." (Phil. 1: 21).

It was the self life which tarnished the

lustre of Solomon's glory and wisdom.
The book of Ecclesiastes is a w itness that

wealth ran neither make a man good nor
happy ; and flic greatest advantages which

Solomon's career, which we have been
studying in detail, was such a journey, full

of hope at the start, magnificent in its

prime, and gloomy and sad in its close.

Tlu' Hebrew people have always looked

back to Solomon's reign as the golden pe
riod of their national history. That it was
.1 period of national glory, is obvious. The
historians revel in descriptions of the mag-
nificence and luxury of the time. They
descant on the number of Solomon's horses

and chariots, his retinue, and the fleets

bringing him gold and ivory, and the thou-

sands of men toiling to bring cedar and
stones for his palac es. His dunking cups
were of fine gold, they tell us. and they

add regretfully, as an evidence of the

wealth of the times, that Solomon made
silver to be in Jerusalem as stones; "it

was not anything accounted of in the

days of Solomon." The magnificence

speedily passed away. W ithin five years

Ol Solomon's death, his son was having

brass shields made to take the place of

the gold shields, and the King of Egypt
had stripped Temple and palaces of their

most precious ornaments. But even while

the splendor continued, there, was a dark
bat kground to the glory. The common
people "ere groaning under the burdens

which the king's luxury entailed. How
heavy these burdens were, we learn from
the bumble address presented by the dep-

utation from the tribes, who waited on

his MHi and successor. They said : "Thy
father made OUr yoke grievous : now. there-

Ion, case thou somewhat the grievous

servitude of thy father and his heavy yoke
thai he put upon us." Evidently the peo-
ple had suffered and denied themselves,
that the king, of whom they were proud,
might have money to squander on his

luxurious tastes and on his foreign wo-
men. There was no need to regret the
closing of the period. It was a time of
moral decadence. All this extravagance
and luxury was an offence. This was not
Israel's mission among the nations. It

was not for this that God had brought
them out of Egypt and set them apart.

This was not the golden time of Israel's

history. The splendid services she render-
ed to humanity were not ret dered in

this brief period of her glory. They were
rendered in the wilderness, when Moses
laid the foundations of law, in the exile

when her poets wept by the rivers of
Babylon, and in the time of harass and
poverty and weakness after the return.

Israel had a higher calling, a grander mis-
sion, than the building of palaces, and the
accumulation of gold and ivory. She was
to be the spiritual teacher of the world;
but she must suffer expatriation, oppres-
sion, and bitter persecution before she
could give us Isaiah and Jeremiah and
Ezekiel and Micah. It is to the days of
her sorrow, and not to the days of her ma-
terial glory, that we owe her contributions
to the world's store of the wisdom that
is more precious than gold.

Why hath the Lord done thus? (1.

Kings 9: 8.) Cod's promises to Solomon
were conditional on his being obedient
and faithful. That they were not fulfilled

to his posterity and his people, was due to

his own failure. He was drawn aside, and
precisely, too, by the temptation of which
he had been warned. Peloubet gives a
significant fable in illustration. During an
eclipse of the moon, the moon said to the

sun: "Why. O my clearest friend, do vou
not shine on me as usual ? " The sun re-

plied : "Do I not? I am sure I am shin-

ing as I always do. Why do you not en-

joy my light as usual ?" "Oh, I see." said
the moon, "the world has got between us."

That is the trouble with the backslider.

The world, with its joys and pleasures has
come between Cod and the soul.

My son, despise not the chasteningof the

/.ord[Vrv\. 3:11). Sometimes adversity is

necessary to break the heart, and when
Cod sees that it is he sends it. Freeman
tells the following parable : The four
Seasons decided to try to break a huge
boulder which lay on a plain. Spring
coaxed the stone with gentle breezes, and
made flowers spring up around it, but the

stone was obdurate. Summer came and
caused the beams of the sun to pour upon
it. The stone warmed under the rays, but

its heart was hard as ever. Autumn came
and stripped away the flowers, and blus-

tered, and threatened the stone, but it

took no notice. Finally winter came. It

sent a cold rain which saturated the stone.

Then it sent a hard frost, and behold, the

stone was rent in pieces.

Went notfully after the Lord (\. Kings
11:6). Cod will not accept that kind of

half-hearted service. Solomon building

temples for Ashtoreth and iMolech was a

spectacle to make angels weep. From
him. as from every one who oilers wor-

ship. God expects undivided allegiance.

There is an ancient legend that in the

early days of Christian popularity, the

Roman Senate, desiring to conciliate the

C hristians, spontaneously passed a de-

cree authorizing them to place a statue

of Christ m the Pantheon. This was
deemed a great concession. It was sup-

posed that the Christians would have felt

honored by permission to place the statue

with the gods in the national temple. It

was impossible to make the senators un-

derstand how shocking to the Christian

principle the proposal was. We realize it,

Inn even we do not give to Christ the ex-

clusive allegiance that is his due.

The merchandise of it is better than the

merehandise of silver (Prov. 3: 14 >. Mr.

Moody tells a fable of a crane on the bank

ol a river. The crane was busy catching

snails, w lien a beautiful sw an came down

the river. The swan urged the crane to

go with him to heaven, where there was a

beautiful river and all the joys of life.

• What do vou eat there ?
" the crane ask-

ed. The swan described angels' food.

"Are there anv snails there?" was the next

question. The swan thought not: he had

never seen anv. • Then." said the crane,

"you may go to heaven without me. I'm

after snails."
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RE5CUED FROA\ SIN AMD SHAA\E.
The Christ-like Work of the New York Rescue Band—Hundreds of Fallen Men and

Women Lifted Up and Saved from Ruin.

HID the many philanthropies
of the gTeat metropolis,
there is probably none that

is doing a more precious
and blessed work at the
present time than " The
New York Rescue Band."

.As an undenominational and independent
organization, the Band has for its platform,
this simple declaration of principles and
purpose

:

: " We aim to rescuefallen men and X

• women from lives ofsin and shame. \

I and to lead them to Jesus Christ, who
j

: atone can save and keepfrom sin." ;

They strive to accomplish these results.

First:—By seeking out erring girls,whether
in saloons, opium dens, or on the street, or
wherever they may be found, and taking
them to a home for women, where, if they
are willing to abandon a sinful career, they
may be helped to reform and return to a
life of virture. Second

:

—By establishing
Missions, where the Gospel is preached to

the lost, and also shelters and homes
whtre those girls who forsake sin may be
received and built up physically and spir-

itually, and fitted to go out into the world
and earn an honest living.

The foundation work of this organiza-
tion is the personal visitation of erring
girls wherever found and in whatever con-
dition. The Band does not wait for them
to come to a room in which the Gospel is

preached, but goes out after them and
preaches the Gospel to them wherever
they are met. offering them an opportu-
nity for a better life. These faithful

workers go into the vilest places in the
city. In this way thousands of
erring girls have at least an
opportunity to forsake evil

lives, who otherwise
would not themselves
seek out the chance 4
to do better. The
o.nly way to

reach these
wanderers is to

go after them.

The work-
ers have the
recog nition

and protec-
tion of the
police author-
ities which is

important, as
they are liable

to be taken in a
raid, or arrested
on the street, un-
less thus protected.
They are identified
by means of a speci-
ally designed and ap-
propriate badge. The names
and addresses of girls, met on
the street and otherwise, are
given to a missionary employed by the
organization, who visits them later at
their rooms and follows them up. Cards,
having the addresses of the "home and a
statement of the willingness of the organi-
zation to help them, are handed to the
girls on the streets or elsewhere. The
missionary also visits the prisons and
hospitals. When a girl has been sent to
prison, a memorandum is made of the
time her sentence expires, and she is vis-

ited by the missionary and met at the
time of her release from prison, and taken
to the Industrial Home or other homes.

In May. 1S93. the Rescue Band opened
a mission in the Chinese quarter of New
York City, where meetings have been
held nightly, commencing; about 10 o'clock,
and lasting sometimes until 1.00 a. m. The
seating capacity of the mission hall is

about 300. and it is frequently rilled to
overflowing. Thus there are over 100.000
attendances during the year, largely of out-
cast men and women, who otherwise
would not hear the Gospel. Those attend-
ing this mission are of the lower class,
and many conversions have taken place.
The expenses of this department are
about 52.500 per year. No salaries are paid
at this place excepting to the janitor. In
the mission room is also being carried on
a work among the children of this neigh-
borhood which will, undoubtedly, vield

good results. At the present time, over
160 children are enrolled.

In this locality, the extreme boundaries
of which are less than a stone's throw-
apart, there are at present living about
200 white girls, the majority of whom are
under 25 years of age. Many of these
girls are regularly visited in their rooms
by the Band's workers, and thus,
even if they do not come into
the mission, they have the Gos-
pel presented to them.
The latest prominent devel-

opment of this rescue work is

a unique effort to reach the
•• medium " and " better " classes
of erring girls. The officers of
the Rescue Band consider it

absolutely necessary to carry on
a distinct line of effort for the
different classes of erring girls.

Experience has shown that
fallen girls, who have had good
education and refined training
are not largely reached at pres-
ent Probably a large percent-
age of the girls received by the
various Rescue Homes of the
city have come from the lower
social levels, and whose sur
roundings have been illiterate

and unrefined. Very few of those
who come from the higher ranks
of society enter such homes
willingly, whatever the reason.
A distinct work on special lines
would seem to be the way to
reach these classes.

In August, 1S95. the Girls'
Industrial Home was opened at 2oS East
Fourteenth street, and later No. 210

was added,
making

t w o

the last year. 164 young women have been
sheltered in this Home from one year to
one day. The drunkard, the victim of the
drug habit, the vicious, have all been wel-
come. No distinction is made on account
of national; ty or creed.
About S6.000 has been expended in fit-

ting up the two buildings, and less than
S6.000 a year additional has been spent for
supporting the work in all its branches.
Owing to the income received from out-
side work done bv the girls in the Home.

A NOOK IN THE SITTING-ROOM OF THE INDUSTRIAL HOM

and the fact that there are no servants ex-
cepting a cook, the managers have been
enabled to do this at a net cost of $'-67
per week for each girl for food, clothing,

etc. For 1S97 the work of the Industrial

Home will cost S6.oco. and the Dover
Street Mission about 52.500.

Many interesting incidents have oc-
curred during the course of the Res-

^ cue Band's history. Recently a girl

^ of seventeen was met 011 the street

by one of the workers. It was
found she had been living a life

of sin but a few months. She
was willing to abandon it and to

enter the Industrial Home. She
accepted Christ as her Saviour,
and after corresponding with her

five- story
buildings,
with a capaci-
ty for over
fifty girls.
Many girls of
the middle
and better
class, having
been reared in

comfortable
circum-

stances, have
not had. be-
fore their downfall, training in any par-

ticular line of work. These girls natu-
rally prefer not to do housework, and an
effort is now being made at this Home to

train them in a trade suitable to their tastes.

Dress-making, millinery, hair - dressing,
dress-cutting, plain sewing, embroidery,
stenography, and typewriting are among
the branches which it has been designed
to teach. Each girl coming to the Home
decides upon some occupation which she
wishes to study, and she is thus trained
until competent to take a position. A lady
physician attends to the physical condi-
tion of these girls. The mam object of
the Home, of course, is the salvation of
these girls, and meetings are held, and
earnest personal effort made toward the
accomplishment of this object. During

IN THE DINING-ROOM—RESCUED GIRLS ASKING GRACE BEFORE MEAT.

father, who desired her to come back, she
lett New York the day before Thanks-
giving for her father's home.
While leading the religious service one

Sunday, in one of the city jails, one of the
workers found a young woman of about
twenty, refined, quiet, and evidently labor-

ing under a terrible sorrow. She was
quite unwilling at first to speak to anyone
whom she believed to be a missionary.
She was drawn into conversation, how-
ever, and stated that a man who wished
to get rid of her had sent her to prison.

The case was looked up and the worker
was on hand the next day to see hat jus-

tice was done. The girl, after some hesi-

tation, told her entire story, from the time
she left her mother's home, and asked the

worker to pray for her. Next day the com-

plainant did not appear against her. hav-
ing learned that she was properly protect-
ed. This girl has since gone to her home
and become a good woman. An interest-
ing letter, showing gratitude, has been
received from her.

These incidents might be multiplied. It

is touching and interesting to hear from
the lips of the erring girls, the sad stories
of their downfall. ( iirls in their unfortun-
ate position will not attend a church and
lew of them would go to a mission. Some

voluntarily apply to the various
homes of the city foi ad-
mission, but the major-
ity are uncared for. and
must be sought out in-

dividually. The rescue
work is largely done at
night, and. of cou--se.

means a sacrifice not
only of the worker's or-
dinary engagements and
physical preferences.but
also of sleep and rest.

Here is a band of
nearly a hundred con-
secrated men and wom-
en who have signified

their willingness to
work, unpaid among the
outcast. Few of them
are able to give much
money, and the organi-
zation, while ready to
do the work, looks to
the generous public for
financial support. They
aim to have two hun-
dred honorary members
or friends who will give
each 550 per year—less

than Si per week, the
Rescue Band undertak-

ing to raise the balance among themselves.
"We are frequently asked." said one of

the leaders in the Rescue Band, "what re-

sults we see from our labors. From the
standpoint of cold figures, the results

might be deemed discouraging. While
many people may feel that the reclama-
tion of erring women is almost impossible,
the experience of Rescue Workers has
shown that this is not the case. Certain
of the workers connected with this band
have during the past fifteen years in

their own personal work, helped under
God eighty-three girls who have abandon-
ed this life. Out of these eighty-three,

about twenty-one girls fell back into the
old life : twenty have died or dropped out
of sight, while 42 are still living a cor-

rect life."

W h i 1 e

WMBHBP 1 »;•:!•:•.. ..il re-

EjK^»;^^^>'; .lSin'it

be meas-
ured mater*
i a 1 1 y . the

fol lowing
facts glean-
ed from the

fort hcom-
ing annual
report to

the trustees

will be
found in-

structive :

D o y e r

Street.— At-
tendance, 12
months.no,-
00c persons;
erring girls

removecf to
home, 115

;

visits to er-

ring g i r 1 s.

over 5,000

;

inquiries for
prayer.4.000.

Hope Mission School.—An average attend-
ance of 150 children, hetween S and 13 years.
Fourteenth Street.— 164 girls fed. lodged,

clothed and instructed: 12.000 aggregate at-

tendance in our two private chapel daily
services : classes formed in six industrial pur-
suits, and many girls returned 10 their homes.
General Rescue Work.—Over 4,000 cards

given in various places to erring women; regu-
lar visits to jails, etc.; many unpaid workers
nightly working.

The work of the Rescue Band is sup-

ported entirely by voluntary contributions,

and as New York is the great centre where
the erring ones come, from all over the
country, the Band receives contributions
from all sources. All communications con-
cerning the work and all inquiries by in-

tending patrons, should be addressed to

H. A Gould.Treasurer. 20S E. 14th St..N.Y.

i
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W
JEWISH COLONIES IN PALESTINE.

Their Condition and Prospects — The Jews of Yemen— Beautiful

The Box Colony and its Denizens—Jewish Types in Jerusalem.Persian Jewesses

E will go next about one-half

mile northwest of the city,

half way to Schneller's Or-
phanage for Syrian boys, a

well -known landmark in

that region, and look at another settlement

of Yemen Jews. So far as the style of build-

ings and the situation are concerned, this is

the most attractive Jewish colony about Je-

rusalem. The houses are all shown in the

HOUSE IN THE BOX COLONY."

illustration, and can be readily counted.

They accommodate probably three hun-

dred, or. by putting a family in each room,

five hundred souls. It will be seen at a

glance that the printed statement of cer-

tain enthusiasts, namely, that "this settle-

ment contains five thousand or at least

three thousand souls." is very incorrect.

Some of these houses are two stories in

height, and they are all provided with tile

kiois. which is a modern innovation in

Palestinian house architecture. The old

stone roofs are no doubt greatly superior

to these as a protection from the extreme
summer heat. It should be said that these

houses were not built by the occupants
themselves.
About the year 1882 these Jews from

Yemen, in Southern Arabia began to ar-

rive in Jerusalem, and as

a class they were ex- FT1

.

tremely poor. Charity
from the London Jews'
Society and from other
sources literally clothed
their nakedness and pre-

vented them from starv-

ing. They numbered a

few hundred only, and
their chief Kabbi inform-

ed me that their motive
e in leaving their ancient
home was to better their

condition. T h e y had
heard that homes and
land would l>e provided
for them if they should
go to Palestine, and they

«reregreatly disappointed
that it was not so. A re-

port was extensively cir-

culated throughout Europe and America
that these people "belonged to the tribe of

dad." The chief Kabbi said tome that

one of their prominent Rabbis was named
"<iad." and this was all the foundation
there was for the strange report just men-
tioned. These Jews in physical features

are wholly unlike their brethren from
other parts of the world, and on this ac-

count they deserve special attention. They
are very small in stature, with very thin,

sharp laces, and have very dark complex-
ions. Compared with the type of Jews
with which wc are familiar in America or

England, they appear entirely like another
race.

But we have vet to visit the most curi-

ous Jewish settlement in all I'.destine. It

is about the same distance Irom Jerusalem
as the Yemen settlement just described
which is on the north side of the Jatta road,

this l>eing south of it. It is known as

••The Box Colony, "and originated and
derived its pecular name in the billowing

manner: During the summer of iNoi-°o2.a

considerable numl>er of Jews arrived from

Persia, being led to this movement by
reports that the land was ready for mem
when they should reach the Holy City.

These people, too, were entirely distinct

in appearance from the Yemen Jews and
quite as distinct from all European Jews.
The nose, eyes and hair were unlike the

Polish type, the features were regular,

their faces and eyes full, and both men
and women were large and finely formed.

It was commonly remarked by the resi-

dents at Jerusalem, " We have never

seen Jewish women so large and well

formed as these from Persia." These peo-

ple were desperately poor and had to be
provided for. The government began to

lie alarmed at this influx of helpless men
lad women and ordered them to leave the

country. Under the circumstances it was
a cruel order, and all classes of citizens

shared in the feeling that it was unjust.

Strong efforts were made to have it re-

scinded, but these were of no avail. A
large number of wretched human beings

crowded like cattle into a shed and thence
driven to Jaffa. A few however managed
to remain, and for these shelter was pro-

vided. W alls were built of stone and
mud. On these sticks or pieces of scant-

ling were placed, which were covered

With pieces of tin instead of boards. All

the kerosene imported into that country is

carried in oblong tin cans holding five

gallons each. As there were plenty of

these at command they were cut up and
tacked on to the String pieces of wood to

protect these poor people from the sun
and rain. During the winter they suffered

terribly from the cold and wet
and from scarcity of food. Many
were sick, some died, but those

who survived till the next sum-
mer obtained work so that they

could make their wretched hov-

els more comfortable, and do far

better as tofood. pv^K*
It is asked : " Why did not

called by them in every case a " colony."

can be established, and in time the settlers

manage to make some sort of a living. Be-

sides those described there are a few
small ones of a familiar character, places

of residence for Jews who are trying, by
trade or handicraft, to earn their iailv

bread. All this,

however, is not
what is gener-
ally thought of
when the colon-

ization of Pales-

tine is mention-
ed. It is the

agricultural set-

tlements upon
which the eyes
of the world are

fixed, and it is

with regard to

the success or
failure of these

that the friends

of the Jews are

anxious. Ameri-
cans do not need
to be told what
it means to set-

tle a new coun-
try, for the pro-

cess has been
going on before
their eyes for

generations. I

find that many
persons, with no
real apprecia-

tion of the diffi-

culties in t h e

w a y. s i m p 1 y
transfer these
ideas w ith which
they are so fa-

miliar, to the
settle merit of

Palestine by the Jews. But it appears that

the processes in the two cases are abso-

lutely unlike. We should suppose that

the common idea of earning a living by
tilling the soil would actuate the settlers

in the one country as well as in the other:
but it is not so. In the case of the settler in

PERSIAN JEWISH DWELLINGS IN THE BOX COLONY.

they, or charitable |>eo|>le for them, get
i heap boards to cover their shanties with?"

All lumber in that country is brought from
Europe to Jaffa, and at that lime was
brought from Jaffa to Jerusalem, a dis-

tance of of forty miles, on camels, and Un-

natural result was that the price of a single

board was beyond the means of any poor
person. The illustration shows how the

nouses were built, these particular houses

having stood for two years. To have only
pn-i . ,,i ordinal \ tin between one and .1

c bid heavy rain or a storm of sleet, would
seem to our comfort-loving friends in

Ameru .1 a very poor protection especially

when there was little or no tire, and when
1 lothing or lood were scant. It is gratify-

ing to report that extreme suffering was
confined chiefly to the Aral winter. This
settlement looks betternow and the people
are in better circumstances although that

is only a relative term, lor they are desper-

ately poor.

Iri the neighborhood of a large city like

Jerusalem, it is easy to see how a settle-

ment oi lews whether large or very small.

JEWISH COLONY NORTHWEST OF JERUSALEM

America, he has a certain amount
of capital in hand. He has skill,

he I >c( 1 niies pi .u tic-ally the o\\ ti-

er of the soil at once, his taxes

are not burdensome, his govern-
ment is lavorable to all his plans,

the climate is for the most part

congenial, his market may. in

some cases, be remote, but it is

sure. and. in due time, he be-

comes prosperous and indepen-

dent.

In case of the Jewish settler in Pales-

tine, he has. instead ol capital, poverty,

generally great poverty, He must live under
a government that is unfriendly to him.

and which interposes obstacles at every
step. He cannot become the owner of the

land, but must til! that of another. He is

Undertaking work lor which he has had no
training, which he inherited no adaptation

from his lathers, for which he has neither
desire nor taste. The new climate to

which he is exposed is trying, and may
COS! him both health and' life. Finally,

what he raises he must guard night and
day to prevent its being stolen, and when
he takes it to market he receives for it but

a pittance inadequate to repay the cost of

production,
I ( .111 sea rely think of another project

where theory looks so beautiful on the one
hand, and where the work required to

make it .1 success is so great on the other.

If the settler in the new portions in America
experiences hat dships, the setUer 111 I 'al-

estinc experiences ten fold greater hard-

ships, and with prospects for ultimate-

success proportionately diminished. There
are. in all. twenty of these agricultual col-

onies in difierent parts of the country,
with a total population, counting men.
women and children, of three thousand
souls. Two-thirds of the colonies are
under the care of Rothschild, of Paris.

He owns the
1 a 11 d and em-
ployes the colo-

nists to till his

soil.paying them
s o m u c h a

.," month for their

services. Houses
a r e provided.

A synagogues,
fi schools, teach-
\ ers. medical at-

tendance a n d
m e d i c i ne are
furnished with-
out charge to the
settler. With my
American ideas.

I do not consid-
er t h e experi-
ment a fair one
when colonists

have to be hired
at a pretty fair

salary t o what
they are doing.
I believe that
when a colonist
is not directly

affected by the
success or fail-

ure o f his ef-

forts, his inter-

est and diligence
are affected ac-

cordingly. Some
f the c o 1

-

onies are be-
ginning to

raise wine. That already produced has
been pronounced "from fair to excellent."

but when it costs from one to two dollars

a bottle to produce it. and it selis in Jeru-
salem at eight cents a bottle, there is no
prospect before a colony of sell-support. 1

have often asked myself and my Jewish
friends this question: If

the support now received
from Rothschild and
other sources also, were
cut off what would be-

come of these colonies?

All these colonies were
started with the idea of
benefitting the Jew
materially. Very few
well-to-do Jews have
thus far been found to

favor this movement, that

is by entering into it per-

sonally themselves. My
experience with the Jews
(as I shall relate it in
future letters), convinces
me that the material side

of their nature does not need further de-

velopment, but that morally and spiritually

they do need the uplifting help of Christian

sympathy and love. Ski. All MERRILL.

Edison's Wondrous Energy.
Edison, the famous inventor, frequently

works for thirty or even sixty hours at a

time without sleep. In an interview, pub-

lished in The Phonoscope, he says
j
-'Some

days I don't sleep; other days I sleep

nearly all the time. Sometimes 1 go sev-

enty hours without sleep. Very often I

go forty-eight and fifty and not infrequent-

YOUNG JEWISH TYPES IN JERUSALEM.

YEMEN JEWISH HOUSES, NEAR BIR EYAT.

ly sixty and seventy. My meals are

brought to me. I can sleep anywhere at

am time, .it a minutes notice. If I had

(rouble sleeping, I could not get along in

mv business. I very often take a lew

minutes' sleep for a bit of refreshment."
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NEARLY FOUR CENTURIES OLD.
The Quaint and Venerable " Burgher Wees-Huis" of Amsterdam and its Orphan Inmates

—How Good Dame Qaesdochter's Kindness to a few Orchans was Multiplied a

Thousand-Fold and gave Rise to a Splendid National Charity.

GATE OP THE

a 1 1 other
large cen-

tres in Eu-
r o p e. the

old city of
Amster-
dam is
gradua 1 1 y
losing
many of
its d i s-
tinctively
local char-
acteristics

and as-
suming

~\L_ Z tne aspect
- - of a nine-

a. teent h
century

metropolis. Ancient buildings of the

quaint architecture of mediaeval Holland
are year by year being replaced by more
modem structures, streets are being re-

paved and widened
and what is perhaps
regretable. from a
purely artistic point
of view, the poorer
classes and even the

visiting peasants are
discarding their pe-

culiar costumes for

the commonplace
attire of latter-day

civilization.

1 1 was for this
reason possibly that

the attention of the

writer, while on a
visit this summer to

the Dutch capital,

was particularly call-

ed to the appearance
of the boys and girls

of the "Burgher
WeesHuis." or Citi-

zen's O r p h a nage.
whom one encoun-
ters on the public
thoroughfares at cer-

tain times of the day.
Their mediaeval cos-

tume. partly of
bright red. affords a

dash of color to the
comparatively som-
bre surr o u n d i n g s

and brings to mind
; the figures in the queer paintings of early
• Dutch life one has seen at the various
[picture galleries of the larger towns. For
these orphan boys, it must be understood,
are dressed in the costume generally worn

1 by the burghers of Amsterdam three hun-

dred vears ago : the left section of the

1 coat and hat scarlet, the right section a

Ideep black, these being the city colors.

5 The girls wear the same colors in the same
tfashion. excepting that their headdress
{consists of a white cambric cap of decid-

edly ancient pattern and that they wear a
'shoulder-piece of the same maternal folded

in pleats back and front.

J
"The Citizens' Orphanage would well

with the city and its history is closelv
identiried w ith the story of our progress
and development. Do not imagine that
these children are waifs in the common
sense of the word. Admittance to the or-

phanage is hedged about with the various
restrictions and conditions which remove
it from the category of ordinary charitable
institutions, although of course it is pri-

marily philanthropic in its aims and re-

sults."

The Citizens" Orphanage of Amsterdam
is situated in the heart of the city, three
minutes walk from the royal palace on the
Dam. I approached it by its ancient en
trance on the Calver Straat an archway
of solid masonry crowned by a quaint bas-

relief representing a group of citizens pos-
tured around a riving dove, the arms of
the institution. This doorway was con
structed in 152 1 and bears a quotation
from Vondel. Holland's national poet.

1 was not destined to pass beneath the
arch. howe\er. for after repeated knock-

Amsterdam " burgers '' or citizens. The
number of her proteges increased very
rapidly. so that the municipal authorities
were soon obliged to take charge of the
establishment
and on .March
31st. 1523 a re-

script w a s is-

sued regulating
the admission
of children and
appointing a
Regent to gov-
e rn them. A
few years later

the govern-
ment of the
asylum was
placed in
charge of a
board of six
male and four
female regents.

Supported by-
voluntary con-
tributions, by
special taxa-
tion and otherwise, the asylum continued to

thrive, and in 1573 it moved into its present
quarters. In 1632. the establishment re-

ceived the further addition of an adjoining
building devoted to

the care of old peo-
ple, which now con-
stitutes the boys'
department. B e -

sides this valuable
real estate, the asy-
lum also acquired,
in course of time, a
great deal of land-
ed property in the
north o t Holland,
the ren tals from
which are one of its

principle sources of
revenue at the pres-

ent day. Primarily
eligible for admis-
sion to the orphan-
gae are the children
of citizens who are

painter: Anthony Kombouts. Latin schol-
ar: Germ Kombouts. engraver: Jan With-
ers, composer: Gerrit Hendrik Wemeijer,
terror of Barbary pirates : Meyndert Nant-

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLASSES.

SKIPPING-RCPE PLAY.

repay a visit." said a Dutch friend to me
"We are very proud of it. even though
Amsterdam is full of charitable institu-

tions. This particular one has grown up

ings. an attendant ap-
peared and directed me
to the entrance on the
St.Lucien steeg. around
the corner, another
most picturesque gate-
way dating from 1634.
Once inside, one might
imagine one's self at a
country seat a hundred
miles away from the
metropolis. To the
right a spacious garden
overshadowed by an
enormous chestnut tree
and hedged in by four TH(

sides of an im-
posing struc-
ture that would compare favora-

bly with some of the palaces I

had already visited in the Nether-

lands : on the left another elabor-

ate gateway, leading, as 1 after-

wards learned, to the boys' de-

partment. It was nearly noon and
the garden was alive with rosy-

cheeked girls of different ages

wearing the picturesque orphan-

age costume. Contentment and
indeed happiness were depicted

on every face. The younger ones
were engaged with a skipping

rope or playing with the large

white cat of the house, the elder

girls occupied the circular seat

beneath the great tree, knitting,

sewing and exchanging confi-

dences.
The Burger Wees-Huis of Am-

sterdam was founded in 1520 by

a rich and charitable woman of

the name of Haesje Claesdochter. She
began by devoting one of her build-

ings to the care and shelter of seven or

eight young orphans, children of deceased

SCHOOL-ROOM AT THE WEES-HUIS

registered upon its books. The admission
fee in this case is less than sixty cents in

American money. Children of non-regis-

tered citizens, otherwise eligible, are re-

quired to pay a sum equivalent to S10. The
Regents reserve the right of transferring

Catholic orphans to other establishments.

They are also empowered to send to their

rural establishments children whose con-

duct is calculated to exert an evil influence

over the rest. The child enters the or-

phanage with the distinct understanding

that it shall remain until the age of twenty,

nevertheless no inmate incapacitated by

ill health or weakness of intellect has ever

been turned adrift on the world. For such
the asvlum remains a home for the balance

of their lives and there is even one case on
record of an "orphan giri" dying beneath

its roof at the age of one hundred !

From the foregoing it is easy to under-

stand why the "Burger Weesen." as these

children are called, are not classed by the

citizens in the ordinary run of orphans and
foundlings. Nor can it be forgotten that

from this very asylum have gone forth

men who bore the "names of Jurriaan Pool.

IN THE GIRLS' DINING-ROOM.

zing, hero of Antwerp: and lastly, that

beau ideal of the Dutch naval man. Jan
Carel Van Speyk !

The dinner-hour is an interesting mo-
ment at the "Weesen Huis." as I had
cause to witness. At the sound of the bell,

boys and girls leave their play grounds and
betake themselves to their respective din-

ing-halls under the charge of their care
takers. These latter are called " vader

"'

and " moeder." and it is no exaggeration
to say that that in more ways than one do
these good people deserve the appellation.

After a short grace, the children are

seated and the meal begins. After
dinner, another half hour in the play-

ground and then the elder boys betake
themselves to their various duties in town
—where they are apprenticed at some
branch of trade or industry, the larger

girls return to their household duties with-

in the confines of the orphanage, and the

younger children resume their studies at

the orphanage school. The junior class

comprises both sexes. The youngest
child, at the time of
my visit was below
the age of seven.

Sunday morning
the children visit one
of the city churches
in a body. In the aft-

ernoon they are allow-

ed to see relatives or
friends on the outside.

Two weeks' vacation
is given them in sum-
mer, which includes
permission to leave-

town. .May is the

month of final leave

takings and the cere-

monies on such occa-

sions are. from all ac-

counts, both solemn
and impressive. A
great deal of good ad-

vice is tendered the

parting ones, and,
what is also useful,

they are presented
with a complete outfit

of the value of forty

dollars, with which to

start in the world.

If after fifteen
months' absence a

former " Burger wees " can present a cer-

tificate of good conduct from his or her

employer, a further payment ot twenty-

five guilders ensues.

To conclude this outline of one of Hol-

land's best known and in many respects

most typical eleemosynary institutions. I

cannot do better than quote the following

extract from its last annual report to wit:

"It is interesting to know that an in-

vestigation of the statistics ot the asylum
covering a period of twenty years, dis-

closes the fact that after deducting
twenty-three per cent, of whose final dis-

position no reliable data has been obtain-

ed, and torn- per cent, who have died,

eighty-five per cent, ot the inmates have
obtained success in their various voca-

tions, eleven per cent, have done passably

well, while four per cent, have gone en-

tirelv to the bad. The responsibilities

with which we have burdened ourselves

have sometimes led to disappointments;

but in the main, we have even- reason to

thank the Most High for having blessed

our efforts and the children confined to

our care." V. Gkibavedoff.
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The Whale Again.

ANEW the old question is being vig-

orously asked. "Was Jonah swal-

lowed by a whale?" Last week at

the revival meetings in New York the

question was revived. There never were

so many Nantucket risheimen after one

whale as there have been Rationaiists

flinging harpoons at this Mediterranean

sea-monster: and from that one whale
they have got enough oil to light ten thou-

sand souls to perdition. A sceptic tells

you that Jonah would have been killed in

the process of the swallowing and that he

could not. anyhow, have lived three days

in such close quarters, but would have

been smothered by poor ventilation. Now.
the good Christians immediately go to

work, and try to explain the whole thing

by natural laws, so as to please the Ra-

tionalists, and say that the whale is an air-

breathing fish : that every little while it

comes to the surface : and that the whale

that swallowed Jonah did the same thing,

and thus got a supply for itself and tli3

prophet. Why not rather say that God
can do anything—and he could take Jonah
through the whale's throat, although the

throat would not have been half large

enough ordinarily to let him pass, and
could have kept him alive in the whale
five years without any air. if he had chos-

en to. Who made this whale ? <",od. Who
made Jonah? God. Then he could do
anything he pleased with either of them.

Dolorous Prophecy.

BECAUSE as a result of the elections

the millcnium has not arrived with-

in six weeks, many are disappoint-

ed, and I have heard some distressing

things about the coming winter. A cheer-

ful doctor will help an invalid sooner than

a dolorous physician. If merchants would
stop telling us how bad things are going

to l>e. they would not be so bad. We
want fewer people to cry "Fire." and more
to carry buckets of water to put out the

conflagration, ll you have nothing en-

couraging to say. keep your mouth shut.

If we arc sick with the measles, we do not

want .ni\ body to come in and tell us:

"Oh! that is nothing: wait till you get

scarlet fever, and whooping cough, and
mumps, and lit*, and you will have them
liefore spring I am very certain." How
do yon know we shall have a "hard-win-

ter ? " We take the responsibility of pro-

phesying that there will l>e less snow and

ice. and more sunshine, and higher ther-

mometer than any year since iSSo. There
will l>e soup-houses opened and charities

dispenscd/Ko' that many of the poor who

lor the last rive winters have been cold

and hungry, will this winter have better

supply than previously.

We have before us lists of failures : will

some one send us the much longer list of

the bankers who have not suspended or

come anywhere near it ? We have before

us an estimate of the people out of em-
ployment in New York. Baltimore. Bos-

ton, and Philadelphia: will some one send

us a list of the larger number of persons

occupied as employees in the stores, and
shops, and factories of the land ? We
have before us accounts of those who are

111 great destitution; w ill some one send us

a list of all the people who this morning
had their breakfast? 'filings are bad
enough : let us not make them worse by

inflammable harangue concerning them.

One hen can in four weeks, if she have a

fair chance, hatch out fourteen eggs: and
a gloomy mind squat on us own mis-

fortunes may brood out fourteen other

melancholies. Let us change our tune a

little. We have been singing "Naomi" and
"Hamburgh" for sometime, and therefore,

just for a change, we strike our tuning

fork on the edge of our editorial desk and

call for " Antioch" and " .Mount I'isgah."

Controversy.

THERE are people who. by letters to

us and in private conversation, de-

monstrate that they study the Bible

for controversial purposes. They are enor-

mous Presbyterians, or fierce Baptists, or

violent Methodists. They cut the Bible

to suit their creed, instead of cutting their

creed to suit the Bible. If the Scriptures

think as they do. well : if not. so much
the worse for the Scriptures. The Bible-

is merely the whetstone on which they

sharpen the dissecting knife of contro-

versy. They come to it as a government
in time of war comes to armories or arse-

nals for weapons and munitions. They
have declared everlasting war against all

other sects, and they want so many broad-

swords, so many muskets, so many howit-

zers, so many columbiads. so much grape
and canister, so many field-pieces with

which to rake the field of dispute, for they

want the victory though the heavens be
darkened with the smoke and the earth

rend with the thunder. What do they

care about the religion of the Lord Jesus

Christ ? I have seen some such men come
1 1. 11 k from an ecclesiastical massacre as

proud of their achievements as an Indian

warrior boasting of the number of Scalps

he has taken. I have more admiration

for a man who goes forth with his fists to

to get the championship than I have for

these theological pugilists, who make our
theological magazines ring with their vvar-

cfy. There are men who seem to think the

only use of the sword of truth is to stick

somebody. There is one passage of the

Sciiplures that they like better than all

others, and that is this: - Blessed be the

Lord which teacheth my hands to w ar and
my fingers to fight."

Monuments.

IMMEDIATELY after the departure of

our public men the question arises

about building them a monument.
The hardest money to raise is for such
cenotaphal commemoration. However
eminent a man's services may have been,

the subscription for his monument gener-

ally COma as hard as drawing teeth. The
w hole difficulty arises from a wrong notion

as tO what monument is most appropriate.

If instead ol spending so much money on
a statue or a sarcophagus or graveyard ar-

chitecture the monument were to be built

in the shape of a free library, or an art

gallery, or an orphan asylum, or a church
or a st hoiil. a thousand dollars would pour
in where now it is hard to get a hundred.
What sculptured marble in the cemetery
can SO well keep fresh the memory of W.
W. Corcoran, the philanthropist, as the

Eloise Home for Aged Women and the

Corcoran Art Oallery? What chiseled

epitaph Im the laniily of the Astors like

Astor Library ? Though a marble pile

.should be reared in every graveyard in

Christendom to the honor of George Pea-

body it would not do so much to keep him

in loving remembrance as the Peabody in-

stiutes and the Peabody academies and
the Peabody museums and the Peabody

colleges built by his bequests in all parts

of this land and Great Britain. Those
are the very best kind of monuments
which educate the ignorant and reform

the recreant and cure the sick and house

the homeless and save the lost.

Your Health.

DO not because you may have a lux-

uriant home, and furnaces which
all the winter through keep your

entire house in a tropical summer, forget

the fact that fresh air and outdoor exercise

are important for yourself and your chil-

dren. If some of you Christian people

would go to bed earlier and make less as-

sault and battery against your digestive

organs at 12 o'clock at night, you would
have less headache, fewer attacks of re-

ligious depression and more strength for

the rugged battle for God, in w hich there

is great demand for a generation of

giants.

Do something that w ill make your name
a synonym for something useful. Clarkson

means emancipation : Whitefield, Chris-

tian eloquence: Washington, republican

government: Napoleon, ambition : Herod,

cruelty: Marshal Ney. intrepidity in battle:

and all down the ages Victor Emmanuel
will mean Italian unity. On a smaller or

larger scale every man and woman stands

for some one thing—gentleness, or cour-

age, or faith, or revenge, or indolence, or

beastliness, or moral death. It matters

not what obituarian may write about you.

or tombstone cutter may chisel on your

monument, you are deciding now what
your name shall mean in the world and in

the church as long as you are remem-
bered.

Mr. Moody's Appeal to the Churches.

BEFORE closing his services in Cooper
Union, New York, on Dec. u, after

a series of the most remarkable evangel-
istic meetings on record. Mr. D. L. Moody
issued the following trumpet-call to the

churches of America:
Never during the past century has the

Church of Christ had such an opportunity
for the Stiread of the ( rospel as now pre-

sents itself. Never has the world manifested
a greater interest in religious teaching. All

substitutes for Christianity have proved a
failure and the nation is seeking once
more lor the old paths, the good old wax .

Let the church arise and make ready for

the work.

First. let us have a revival of righteous-
ness among ourselves and then open wide
our churches to those whom we have so
long neglected. There were 3.000 churches
in two denominations alone last year that

reported no accessions on profession of
faith. Is it the will of God that millions

Upon millions of dollars are expended
upon these places of worship, to be used
but once or twice a week, while our neigh-
bors are needing his message ?

Is it not time that the church should
arise ? If we refuse to work in his service

be assured he will turn from the regular
channels and rind servants who will do his

bidding 111 spreading the Gospel to ev ery

living soul.

During the remaining days o( this year
let us all wait upon our Master for a spec-
ial preparation for the coming winter, and
when the New Near opens, why should
not every Christian church in America
begin Ihe season with a thirty days' service
of ( rospel meetings ? W hy not set aside
all other diversions, and church work itself,

during January, in a united work lor the
spread of the < iospel ?

The world needs it sorely, and was never
more ready to receive it. and it is the priv-

ilege of the church to proclaim it. If

every church will but answer to this ap-
peal with open doors and hearty response:
il every pastor will evert himself to spend
and be spent ill the Master's service at

this special season: if every officer will

give his sympathy ami co-operation to the
work, tire church will have cause to re-

member |atinarv. 1897, both in time and
through eternity. D. L MOODY.

BRIEF NOTES.
Inquiries respecting THE CHRISTIAN lll.K-

ALD Premium Library have been received from
many subscribers, who ask if the Library issued
this year, is the same as that issued last year. It

is an altogether new and an entirely different set
of books and does not include a single volume of

last year's Library.

The money given to the support of Foreign
Missions by the Christians of Great Britain, last

year, aggregated J6.g38.J25. Rather more than two-
fifths of this sum was given to the societies con-
nected with the Protestant Episcopal Church.

The Rev. II. I.. Mackenzie, M.A.. now at Ins
home in England on furlough from China.where he
has labored as a missionary for nearly forty years,
has been Humiliated as Moderator of the Synod of
the Presbyterian Church of England.

The London correspondent of the New
York •'Sun'' cables that journal that Queen Vic-
toria has joined the ranks of total abstainers. She
has been accustomed all her life, says the corres-
pondent, to tlie moderate use of wine and spirits,
but has now discontinued them entirely.

Dr. Joseph t ook is reported to be making
progress toward convalescence. He and his wife
nave been spending some weeks at Newton Centre,
Mass. Dr. Cook's mental activity has not dimin-
ished in his illness. That he has read over a hun-
dred books since last July is an evidence of that
fact.

The Convention of the National Gospel Mis-
sion I'nion at Chicago, was a success in every way.
Maj. ( ieorge A. 1 1 ilton writes us that it was a blessed
three days' of spiritual uplift, and the after meet-
ings in which many were saved, were continued
after the Convention closed. An interesting re-
port of the sessions is crow ded out of our columns
this week.

A Mission Hall for work among the lews of
the French capital has been opened ov Evangelist
L. C. Mamlock. He delivers daily addresses and
has engaged a liible woman to fabor among the
Jewesses of the city. Although the Jewish popula-
tion of 1'aris is said to number fifty thousand, no
regularly systematized effort to give them the Gos-
pel had been made before this.

Major Whittle and Mr. Stebbins are now-
holding meetings in Edinburgh. The Free As-
sembly Hall was crowded from the beginning, and
it is expected that the meetings w ill continue until
the end of the month. They will probably be held
alter this week in churches in various parts of the
citv. The evangelists have received a very hearty
welcome in Scotland.

The Canadian Presbyterian Foreign Mission
Hoard have just heard from Formosa that much
damage has been done to their mission propel t\

there by the Japanese soldiers, who occupy the
churches, insult the missionaries and disturb the
congregations needlessly : and from Japan come re-

ports that the outlook for the Hoard's mission work
there is not as bright as it was before the war.

Rev. George C. Neetlham has been urged
by several friends to make arrangements for a Con-
ference on the Lord's Coming, similar to those he
Organized in former years in Chicago and Iirook-
lyn. Mr. Needham will ascertain if there is a gen-
eral desire for such a Conference, and it so. will
arrange to hold one in Philadelphia, or some other
large city. Persons desiring to express an opinion
on the subject, may address Mr. Needham at
Narberth, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, the eminent
physician, whose services to the cause of total ab-
stinence from intoxicating liquors have been most
valuable, is dead. He w as an acknow ledged author-
ity on health and disease, and especially on the ef-

fects of various kinds of food on the human system.
The emphatic condemnation of alcohol, which he
w as never tired of reiterating, has led many persons
to become abstainers and has furnished temperance
advocates with arguments of the highest hygienic
authority.

It is proposed to make the Missionary Hos-
pital at Pyeng Vang. Curea, a memorial to the late

l)i. YY. J.
Hall, the devoted missionary-physician

whOS minced his lite in his work among the wound-
ed on the battle-fields of the recent war. 1 )r. I tail l>e-

gan raising funds for the hospital before lie died,
and contributed largely himself out of Ins small
resources. Mrs. Hall, who was chief of the W o-

man's Hospital at Seoul, has also raised some
money for the purpose. Pyeng Yang is one of the
outposts of Christian missions, and a hospital there
would do much lor the advancement of Christianity
in a dark region. Funds sent to Mis. Dr. Half,
Liberty, N. Y„ will be gratefully received anil foil

warded.

Kev. (Ieorge \Y. Sharp, the Sunday Schoq
missionary who has been supported tor several
years past by the leaders of tuts journal, recently
preached in a substantia] church edifice which has
been erected to accommodate a congregation
that has been gathered through a Sunday School
he oigani/ed some wars ago. As there was then
no convenient building in the neighborhood, the
school was organized in a grove, ana in the winter
it was sheltered in a small dwelling house, lint a
church has developed out of it. and a church build-

ing has been erected. Mi. sharp has seen many
such developments in the course of his work. We
should be glad to receive contributions towards the
support of this earnest and successful missionary
Indole the * lose ot Ihe year.

Marion llarland as traveler and author, has
Ix-en so, closely associated with 1 lit CiikistiaK
III K vi 11 lor sever il ve ils, that the announcement
of a new series ol lectures. " lo Ik- delivered by her

111 drawing looms and halls during the season if

i,Sot>-o7." will interest our leaders. It is sate to say

that no other woman lecturer ot the day lias

achieved such .i, she. vet in a thoroughly
womanly way. Eastern, Western and Southern
pa|HTs are unanimous on this point. 'I'he hosts f

acquaintances she h is made by her w ritings liecome

personal Iriends after meeting her lace to face.

I lei list of lectures for this season comprises:
" Jerusalem and ilethlehem," "Our Syrian Sis-

ters." "Olivet and Calvary," " Charlotte Bronte
at Home." "Will the Coining Woman tome?"
"Growing Old as a Fine Art." " The Pen-Sister
hood ol America,"" Gossip: Its Causes. Conse-
quences and Cure." Also?! series of "Lap-stories,

to In- told to audiences of very little lolk." Spe-
rial tei ins are made to « hools, religious and chari-

table organizations. Marion Harland's address is

101 West !tth street. New York City.
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A Royal Arbitrator.
UELL DESERVED
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Government and that of
England, in the agree-
ment they have reached
on the Venezuelan diffi-

culty, to the character of
Oscar II.. King of Swe-

den and Norway, whose portrait appears
on this page.. They have invited him eith-

er to be President of the Tribunal which
is to decide the questions in dispute, or to

select the President. There are to be five

members of this Court of Arbitration.

The Supreme Court of the United States
will designate two: and the English High
Court of Justice, two. National sympa-
thies may, and probably will, lead to a tie

vote, so tar as these four members are
concerned, so it was important that the

tilth member should be not only a man of
sound judgment, but one absolutely disin-

terested. Such a man the two govern-
ments have found in King Oscar, who.
whether he sits himself, or is represented
by some judge of his selection, cannot be
suspected of having any interests of his

own to serve by the decisions he may ren-

der. It may safely be affirmed that no
better choice could have been made.
King Oscar is a man of marked ability

and high character. He is sixty-seven

years old, and has reigned twenty-four
years. He is a grandson of Marshal Bern-
adotte. one of the first Napoleon's officers,

who in the general European upheaval of
the Napoleonic period, was invited to oc-
cupy the throne of Sweden and Norway.
The experiment of intrusting the destinies
of the united kingdom to the guidance of
a French general, who could not even
speak the language of the people whom he
undertook to rule, was extremely hazard-
ous, but Bernadotte proved to be a wise
and patriotic ruler. During his reign he
maintained the honor. and dignity of die
country in exceptionally difficult circum-
stances. His son. Oscar I., who succeeded
him. was even more popular than his

father. The interest he took in the wel-
fare of his people and the reforms he initi

ated. endeared him to both nations. His
wife, a grand-daughter of the unhappy
Josephine. the first wife of the Emperor
Napoleon. was almost idolized by the peo-
ple. Their children, of whom the present
king was the third, were trained by her
with singular devotion. All of them proved
worthy of the care bestowed upon them.
Oscar, especially, who. in his boyhood,
was not expected to come to the throne,
was! an ardent student. He is an accom
phshed linguist, a musician of great skill,

and a statesman of the first order. He is

the author of several learned works, as
well as of volumes of poetry and fiction.

His kindness, benevolence and sympathy
with the unfortunate among his people,
have won for him a sincere and affection-

ate loyalty. He possesses, too. in a high
degree, the sagacity which is required for
the performance of the dujes he is now
invited to undertake, as President of the
Tribunal on the Venezuelan question. It

will be noticed that Venezuela is not di

rectly represented on the Tribunal and
that fact may prejudice her against the
arrangement: but it is hoped that she will

be satisfied that her interests will be suffi-

ciently protected by the two members
who will represent the United States.
The arrangement is a distinct triumph of
American diplomacy, and is creditable to
all parties. We may hope that the decis-
ion of the Tribunal will be so equitable
that other nations will be encouraged to
Tesort to arbitration instead of to war,
and so the world may have a foretaste of
that time of which the prophet wrote

:

He shall judge between the nations, and shall re-
buke many peoples : . . nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
any more (Isa. 2 14)

.

Lost Her Propeller.

i Shipping reports from Halifax. N. S.,

announce the arrival there in tow of the
steamer Cotchelt. which sailed from New

> > > > >J
^
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WSPAPER;

York for Hull. England, on November
5th. It appears that five days after leav-

ing port the Cotclule was caught in the

heavy storm._ She was heavily laden, and
had great difficulty in keeping her course.
After batding bravely with wind and
waves for two days, a serious disaster be-

fell the devoted ship. The main shaft
broke and her propeller fell to the bottom
of the sea. The ship was entirely at the

mercv of the waves, and the crew for some
time gave themselves up for lost. The
captain, however, eventually inspired them
with hope sufticiendy to make an effort to

save the ship. For five days and nights

they were kept busy in holding the ship's

head to the wind and sea. If there had
been the slightest relaxation of vigilance

the ship must have foundered. She
drifted as helplessly as a log
on the surface of the sea. On y
the morning of the sixth day
the crew were gladdened by
the sight of the smoke of a
steamer. It was the Holbein
on her voyage from New Or-
leans to Liverpool. She saw
the disabled steamer and went
to her help. After consultation
of the two captains, it was
decided to try to reach Hali-
fax, as the Cotehele had drifted
so far out of her course that
that was then the nearest port.

A tow-line was attached and
the Holbein towed the helpless
vessel slowly day after day.
Three times the stupendous
weight of the crippled steamer
broke the tow-line, but eventu
ally she was brought safely into
port. It was a narrow escape.
A steamer without a propeller
is a most helpless thing. Not
only can it not proceed on its

voyage, but is liable to drift

and founder. In this it is like

the Christian life. The man
who is making no progress in
the things of Cod is apt to

drift backwards, and eventu
ally to suffer wreck.
Wherefore let us cease to speak of

the first principles of Christ and
press on unto perfection, etc. lHeb.6:
1-0 K. V.).

A Miser-Philanthropist.

The death is announced in
the New Orleans papers of a
remarkable man. He was at
first supposed to be verv poor,
then a man of great wealth, and
finally a modest philanthropist.
He had occupied one room in

a boarding - house for manv
years. His landlady noticing
his small economies and the
care he took to avoid spending
a cent unnecessarily, believed
him to he a poor man. and
she showed him many little

kindnesses under the impres-
sion that he found it difficult

to pay his way. Recently the
man became infirm, although
not in extreme old age. He" was confined
to the house and tell sick. The landlady
urged him to consult a physician, but he
refused. Finally, in spite of his refusal,
she sent for a doctor and undertook to pay
his fee herself if her lodger proved unable
to do so. It was. however, too late to
save him. The old mar. died and was
buried. It was then found that he was
comparatively wealthy. Title deeds were
found in his room to over thirty houses,
and there were shares and bills aggrega-
ting in all over a hundred thousand dol-
lars. The papers, in describing the case,
referred to the dead man as a miser: but
it has since been found that the tenants of
his houses were poor worthy people, most
of them widows, whom he allowed to live

in them rent free, and whom he was accus-
tomed to assist with frequent generous
gifts. Twice the people, who knew the
man. formed a wrong estimate of him.
not knowing all the facts. Such an inci-

dent should make us cautious in our esti-

mates of others, and should teach us to
follow the Aposde's advice :

Therefore judge nothing before the time until the
Lord come . . . who will make manifest the coun-
sels of the hearts : and then shall e?ch man have his
praise from God (1 Cor. 4 v.).

Lost in the Fire.

A sad death occurred recently in Bos-
ton. Mass. An old house in which about
a dozen persons were peacefully sleeping,
was found to be on fire soon after mid-
night. The first alarm came from an
elderly lady who was awakened by the
barking of her dog. who broke into her
room and leaped on the bed. She rose
and hurriedly seized a cloak and wrap-
ping herself in it. ran through the house
alarming the other tenants on her way and
reached the street in safety. All the in-

mates effected their escape, though two
of them who were forced to jump froni

the second story windows, had been hurt
by the shock. After the flames had
burnt themselves out. the firemen explored
the building and to their surprise found
among the ruins the body of the woman
who had aroused the other inmates and
thus saved their lives. The body of the
dog who had awakened her was lying by
her side. She had evidendv returned to

OSCAR II., KING Or SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

ARBITRATOR OF THE VENEZUELA DISPUTE.

the burning house to save some treasure,

and hid been caught by the fire or been
overcome by the smoke. Doubtless the

poor woman thought she would have time
to get her treasure and return : otherwise,
she would not have ventured back after

once escaping;. Many souls have been
lost in a similar way. They have thought
they might safely venture to enjoy some
amusement or some worldly association
just once more before following Christ
wholly, and they have become entangled
and returned to the world.

For if after they have escaped . . . through
the knowledge 01 our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, they are again entangled therein and over-
come, the last state is become worse with them than
the first. (11. Peter 2- 20, R.VJ

How the Prisoners Knew.
A curious discovery was made recently

by the warden of a county prison of the

way the male and female prisoners learn

ed of each other's detention within the

same walls. Great care had been taken

by the officials to prevent communication*
The women were in one wing of the
prison and the men in another and, except-
ing on Sundays when all went into the
prison chapel for divine worship, they
never approached each other, yet in some
way. every woman knew when her hus-
band, or son. or brother, was ir. the prison.
How they learned it was a mystery the
officials could not solve for a long time. 1

1

was evident that they made the discovery
in the chapel, but as a high board parti-

tion separated the male from the female
prisoners, it seemed impossible that they
could see each other. After puzzling for
months over the mystery, a clue was at

last obtained. It was noticed by a shrewd
detective, whose services were called in,

that the eyes of all the prisoners were
fastened on a large cross over the pulpit.
This was kept so bright that it served the
purpose of a mirror. In its clear surface
the prisoners saw the reflection of every
woman as she entered and took her place,
and the women saw the reflection of each
male prisoner as he went out. The brass
cross has now been removed, and the
blank wall tells no secrets. We suppose
the principles of seclusion adopted for dis-

cipline in the prison rendered its removal
necessary-, though it is difficult

to understand in what way it

could be detrimental for some
woman to know that her hus-
band or brother was in the pris-

on, or for some man to know
that his wife or sister was near
him. It is a good thing that
no one can remove the Cross
of Christ from the preaching of
the world. Many a poor sinner
looking to it has learned how
near to him He came who gave
his life for his salvation.

Looking unto Jesus . . . who forHH the joy that was set before him, en-
dured the cross, despising the shame.
(Heb. 12: 2.)

Niagara's Power in Buffalo.

After utilizing the power of
Niagara Falls in the immedi-
ate neighborhood, to give light
and motive force, the Company
holding the concession has ex-
tended its operations to Buf-
alo. a distance of twenty-two
miles. For a year and a half
past, all branches of mechani-
cal industry- in and around the
village of Niagara Falls have
been run by the electricity gen-H erated by the river. The experi-
ment was subsequendy made

F
I

of conveying the power to

Tonawanda. which is ten miiesH distant. 1 1 was confidently pre-H dieted that the experiment
would fail, but in spite of these

E9 prognostications, it proved com-
pletely successful. The under-
taking of extending it to Buf-
falo was much more formida-
ble, but that. too. has been
achieved. In a large section
of the city the surface cars
are now dependent on N lagara
Falls for their motive power.
The mode of generating the
power is very simple. The cur-
rent is tapped about three quar-
ters of a mile above the Falls
bj- a canal about two hundred
feet wide and twelve feet deep,
which runs inland at right
angles to the river for little

more than quarter of a mile.The
water falls through shafts 136 feet deep
upon great turbine wheels and is conduct-
ed back to the river by a race. The wheeis
are connected with a dynamo of five

thousand horse power and the current is

sent on by the mosi powerful transformers
in the world. At the Buffalo end. three

transformers of five hundred horse power
each, receive and handle the current. The
company expect to extend their opera-

tions to other cities, as the power that can
be generated by the Falls is practically in-

exhaustible. The only problem to be
solved is how to convey it to the place
where it is needed. It is so with spiritual

force. The power that the Christian needs
for his own life and for his Master's work
is not in himself, but is derived from an
inexhaustible Source and is limited only

bv the channel of his faith through which
he receives it. Christ's assurance has
never yet been fully tested :

He that believeth on me. the works that I do
shall he do also: and greater works than these shall
he do: because 1 go unto my Father. John 14: 12.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Wonderfully Popular.

popularNFA EK was a premuim more p<

than this year's CHRISTIAN HERALD
Library, with its exquisitely bound ten

volumes, in an exceptionally handsome
book-case, all delivered free with THE CHRIS-
ri \n Herald for one year for only §?•

The ten volumes which are enumerated be-

low, and which are altogether distinct from
those offered last year, aggregate thirty-two

hundred pages of large print, and each volume
has an illustrated title page. They are bound
in rich, olive vellum cloth, with red-and-gilt

stamp, and every book looks well worth sev-

eral times the amount involved. These ten

books in a very handome book -case, make
one of the prettiest gifts of the season.

1 . The Wetl<ling RiOJ-
Bv e>«V. T. DkWitt Talmage, D.D.

2. Tr>« Secret of A H*ppy Horr)?.

By Marion Harlaxd.
}. /Notabl? I 9tr> C«Otury Event?-

Bv John Clark Kidpath, D.D.

4. How to Succeed.
Bv Orison S. MARDEN, M.D.

5. HolisUy Storie? for tr>« Yourj?-

By Uargaret E. Sangster.
6. The L.&04 we Live lr).

Bv Henry Mann.
7. Winter Evening T&l«s.

Bv Amelia E. Barr.

6. Recitations for the Social Circle.

Bv James Clarence Harvev.

9. The Fairy-l_»n«J of Science.
Bv Arabella B. Buckley.

10. /*\any Thoughts of A\>ny /*\iods.

By I.ouis Klopsch, Ph.D.

Over two thousand of

these 1 .ibraries have been
sold in a single day, and
the demand as yet shows
no abatement. As last

year, over twenty - five

thousand orders came in

after our stock was ex-

hausted, causing some
delay, we have made
'such early and specially

liberal provision this
year that every order.

without a single excep-
tion, may be filled the
very day it is received.

Many Sunday School
Teachers, who wish to

rememl>er their scholars
on Christinas day, are
availing themselves of «
this gTeat offer. As each I
of these ten books makes I
a very attractive and ac- I
ceptaole gift, thus thou-
sands of hearts will be mad
Tsti Christian Herald Library.

Ketter order a few days earlier than neces-

»ary. and thus make proper allowance for the
enormous demand on express facilities made
by the holiday trade.

Order to-day if you have not already done so.

Remember, The Christian Herald Pre-

mium- arc SjwayS better than advertised.
Money refunded if not entirely satisfactory.

I nt Christian Herald may be sent to

one address, and the Premium to another
without extra expense.

was initiated into the Hebrew nation. Moses
had. we imagine, postponed it at his wife's re-

quest. I ler conduct seems to imply blame of

J. B.. Port Leyden. X. J. 1. What is the difference

in being pure or perfect ? 2. lias any one but

Jesus ever reached that point—perfection ?

t. Purity is a question of degree, whereas
perfection is complete excellence in all things.

( Ine might be pure yet not perfect ; but one
could not be perfect without being pure.

2. Xone.

One of hundreds of similar appreciative let-

ters from subscribers who have received our
beautiful premium book, " The Home of the

Bible," is this : •

Chambersburg, Pa., Xov. 28, 1S96.

Thank vou for "The Home of the Bible" received

in good order a few days ago. It is a delightful vol-

ume to nie in every way, especially so as a souvenir
of ;i recent visit with my brothers to the Holy
Land. On opening the book the very first pic-

ture that met my eye was the genial and kindly
countenance of" mine host." Mr. Gelat. of the

salt hills which the cap of limestone in this

particular case had protected. This singular
object is called by the Arabs Hint Sheikh Lot
or " Lot's daughter," and is the groundwork
of an Arab legend. Several modern com-
mentators hold that the true interpretation of

the passage (in Gen. 19: 26), is that Lot's wife

looking back, perished and her body was
quickly covered by an incrustation of salt or
saline bitumen.

Amid the multitude of editorial correspon-
dence, it is pleasant to light upon such letters

as the following, which are simply examples
of many hundreds, more or less appreciative,

coming to us daily :

Ann Arbor, Mich.
It would be hard to say how delighted we are

with the exquisite frontispiece of the million edi-
tion. Vou are not likely to be surpassed or even
equalled by any conqjetitor in this line, either re-

ligious or secular. In reading matter, you. for the
price, outstrip any other magazine. How you can
do it is to us inexplicable. 1 wonder that it lias not
occurred to -you to print the color pictures, such as
your masterpiece, Ruth, on a separate or detacha-
ble sheet, so that it might be preserved uninjured,
without injury to the paper itself. What a home
picture gallery we might bring together, how many
walls of sick rooms might be brightened b\ them !

J. C. Scheyk.

Cape May City, N. J., Dec. 4. 1896.

Please move up my figures for another year.
God Is certainly helping you in preparing such a
wonderful paper. 1 read many sermons, and hear
others preached, but none of them help and cheer
my soul like those of Mr. Talmage, I once heard
a man speak slightingly of those sermons, and for

years 1 would not read them, hut one day I glanced
over one and was so helped and delighted that I

know the meaning of what they wrote. The
Apostle Peter's words (I, Peter 1: 11), are
quoted in proof of this theory: Searching what,
or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did signify, etc. A second
theory is that the revelation came to the
writers and they were left to their own mode
of expressing it, but were preserved from mis-
representing it. A third theory is that the
revelation of Cod to man was progressive;
that the earlier writers had incomplete views
of God and imperfect ideas of morality and re-

ligion ; that the conception of Cod in the Pen-
tateuch is not so true as in the Psalms, nor in

the Psalms as in the later prophets, nor in the
later prophets as in the New Testament. This
third theory is the one held by the Higher
Critics. 'They do not deny the inspiration of
the Bible, but they do deny that the inspiration
and authority of the early writers were equal
to those of the later writers.

E. R. Turnbull. Was Mark the cousin of Barna-
bas as stated in the International Bible, or his
nephew .is stated in the ( Ixford Bible ?

There is the same difference between the
Authorized and the Revised Versions. 'The
former speaks of him (Col. 4:10) as sister's

son to Barnabas, and the latter in the same
passage as the cousin of Barnabas. In all

cases of variation we prefer the Revised Ver-
sion and therefore think the International
Bible right in calling him his cousin.

MissL. H. B. H.. Bartow. Where can I find in
the Bible that "our days are numbered?" I
have searched for it but cannot find it.

See Psalm 90. verse 12.

E. E. P., New Vork. Is there any difference in
principle in killing birds to use their feathers
and in killing seals, beavers, etc.. to use their fur?

\ ur may he, and undoubtedly is, a practical
necessity in many countries, for securing
warmth; but this can hardly be asserted of
feathers. 'There are countries in which the
use of fur is simply a gratification of vanity,
but feathers, always and everywhere, are worn
for no other purpose. Thus there are con-

ditions in which the one may be justifiable

and right, while the other is invariably wrong.

Kev. G. YV., San Diego. 1.

Abvssinia come from ?

called ?

W here did the name of

2. W hy is Ethiopia so

•PI 1 mgh 0. S. 6. MIANT0N0K0M. U. S. S. NEWARK. U. 8. S. NEW YORK.

THREE OF OUR WARSHIPS THAT MAY GO TO CUBAN WATERS.

Although there is no special reason to apprehend hostilities with Spain, or any other nation, our Navy
i- being prepared for am emergency that may arise. The North Atlantic Squadron, which last winter

had its rendezvous near Port Monroe, is now in effective shape for quick sailing orders, either to Cuban
Waters m elsewhere. < »ur photographs show some of the ty|>es of warships that compose the Squadron,
the New York (Capt W. s. Schley), is an armored cruiser of the first-class, carrying iS guns, and is the

flagship of the Squadron ; the MtantOHomoh is a modern monitor of the battleship grade, and cannot be

surpassed as a " lightim; machine" by anv vessel that floats. The other vessels of the Squadron are the
I alumiia (n guns). Halcigli (n guns), Cincinnati (n guns). Amphitritc (6 guns), and Montgomery do
guns). I he South Atlantic Squadron can also be put in effective condition with equal rapidity, and in-

deed is already prepared. The Newark 08 guns) , is the flagship, and the Castine (8 guns) . and Yanlic

(4 guns), are attached to the Squadron. These vessels could make an effective naval demonstration in

West Indian waters, if such a step should become necessary.

• • •

Mm. ,
Cleghorn, la. i. Is it right to send out

mail or anything th it will need be on the road
Sunday (when It ca n be avoided), or perhaps
reach its destination that dav and then be han-
died ? t. I» It lawful to send letters to ditterent

Mivelnpe. although the ad-
^.hestmeTj. Should flavoring extracts
be uwd because of t

i. I he transportaui n and handling of mail
mailer on Sunday is o

ess interests. It would
ge mailing of letters ho
•nsportahon, unless the

letters were for comp;
t. Yes ; if sufficient rx

l. We believe there
r alcohol as a basis, and

A. M. (J. Martinviale

rcferably.

A* the Lord could
should he glad to
means, j. flow can
heaven he greater 1

stated in I.uke 7 : aft

iscure. but we infer that

MOM was ItrV ken <l own with sudden illness

me of theft sons the right by whiih the boy

New Hotel. Jerusalem. He is ceitainly. as Marion
liar land expresses it. " the orince ol hotel manag-
er*." We three brothers (Roliert Sherrard. Esq.,
of > teuben vi lie, O.: Kev. John II. Sherrard. of

Thorntown, Ind.; and Kev. Thomas J. Sherrard,
of Chambersburg, Pa.,) travelled through Southern
Palestine in March. 1845, and as 1 turn over the
the pages I am reminded at every point of some
I .< iiiili.tr scene. I regard tin- work as one of the very
best representations of the characteristic sights
and scenes in Palestine that has ever come under
my notice, so that ! shall gladly commend it.

I ROMAS J. S11 lkrarii.

Pastor Central Pres. Ch., Chambersburg, Pa.

E. K. S.. New Vork. \\ ill you kindlv state through
the columns of Tin- CHRISTIAN HERALD
whether the pillar of salt into which Lot's wife
was turned is standing unto this day, and also
whether Dr. I a Image visited it during his tour
of the Holy Land?

Such a pillar was mentioned by eaily writ-

ers, including Hofman. Mi-lm, Josephus, and
Benjamin of Zudela. ( Hfters declare that they
((Hiked for the pillar but did not see it, among
them I I'etai hia and Maundrcll. In re-

cent years Lieut. Lynch with an American ex-

ploring party, visited the site of ancient
Sodom (now called L'sdum), and he mentions
a round pillar forty feet high of solid salt,

capped with carbonate of lime, but he is care-

ful lo explain that the formation was merely
the result of the ai tion ol rains upon the rock

read them all. I feel that that man robbed me in

speaking in the wav he did. There is one other
thing 1 want to thank you for. I take many other
papers, magazines and reviews, and often find the
most unkind and untrue cuts at the Baptists Out
you in hundreds Of cases have spoken so truthfully
and kindlv that 1 want to thank you.

i'h \s. 11. Park 1 it.

Pastor I'irst Baptist Church.

W. B., Pnceville. Ont., Can. Would jou consider
it right for a Christian to enter into a word-
building competition for prizes?

C ertamlv ; it is a test of ingenuity and mtel-

ll 1 tual skill that is not only proper, but enter-

taining and helpful. Win such prizes by all

means if you can.

S, S. Teacher, Brooklyn, N. V. 1. What is the
Higher Criticism ? 2. Is it true, as I am told,

that the Higher Critics deny the inspiration of
the Bible?

1. Practically and roughly stated, the High-
er Criticism is an attempt by an analysis of
the books cif the Bible and a close examina-
tion of 1 he style and language used in them,
I" determine the approximate date of their

authorship and how they were written wheth-
er they were original compositions or a com-
pilation of older books. 2. 'There are many
definitions Ol inspiration. ( Ine of them is that

every word Of the Bible was dictated by the
Holy Spirit and the writers were merely
amanuenses and at times did not themselves

i.Abyssinia is derived from the ancient name
of "Ilabesh," which the Arabs gave to the

country. It has refer-

ence to the river //aw-
ash, which flows through
that territory. 2. Ethio-
pia is derived from eith-

er the Coptic word
ethos (a boundary), or
an ancient Sahidic word

J esos, which the Greeks
interpreted as meaning
" to liurn," the Ethio-
pians being of a very
dark, sunburned com-
plexion.

D. W. D.. Plana, Brown
Co., S. Dak. How many
souls came out of Egypt
through the Red Sea and
went into Canaan 1

( )f all the mighty host
that came out of Egypt
only two — Caleb and
Joshua— lived to reach
Canaan. The others
died in the wilderness,

and their children possessed the Promised
I .and.

Reader. Has the occupation by Great Britain of

South American. African, and other territories

been to the advantage or disadvantage of the
inhabitants of such countries?

l'o advantage, assuredly. Britain has given
the Gospel and civilization to more heathen
and savage lands than any other nation under
the sun. It is true that British occupation
has not been an unmixed evil ; but no perfect

nation has yet been discovered, nor will be,

until the millennium.

Subscriber, Louisville, Kan. 1. 1 have a boy nve
years old that I can neither coax or hire to say
Ins prayer, although he knows it by heart, and
sings it to a nice little tune. 1 do not like to

compel him to sav it lest he learn to despise

rather than love to pray. Must I wait until he
is older and 1.111 more fully understand, or

what shall I do? 2. W here must I write to

find out about becoming a King's Daughtei ?

1. Do not be impatient with htm. Kneel
beside him and yourself repeat the childish

prayer for him, even though he say nothing.

Pray tor him also that he may become
obedient and good. Use these means and
live and moral evasion, but do not employ
force. He will doubtless learn more from

your example than he could from any argil"

ment or compulsion. Write to '/'he Silvtt

Cross, New \ ork City.

W. I . W.. Walling. A 1.1. 1. Is the Lund of Th IS

Christian Hi k w n used tor the Armenians
or for any missionary work ? 2. Who pays the

tareol the Armenians into this count i\ where

they get homes ? t. Where in the Bible do we
find a record ol Paul's death, also that of the

other Apostles?

1. For the Armenians alone. Nearly 550,-

000 has already b< en distributed 111 relief work

in the field. 2. Usually the person engaging

them, the amount to be deducted from their

wages. 3. 'They are found not in the Blblft

but in the " Lives of the Apostles," compiled

from documents written by the early Christian

fathers.

Wot
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CHAPTER II.—Continue
MATRIMONIAL PLANS.

KING'S HIGHWAY

O R once
Alice
Lloyd was not sorry to

see her mother's place at

the dinner-table, vacant.

She felt that it would be
easier to draw her father

into conversation, that

he would be more amenable to reason and
less disposed to contradict and oppose
whatever others desired : and this reflec-

tion made her sigh, for she understood that

these moods were generally assumed for

the very purpose of annoying the woman
whom he had vowed to love and cherish.

This evening he came into the dining-

parlor with a singularly subdued excite-

ment. He condescended to praise the

weather, he told Alice that she was look-

ing very well, he was willing to allow that

the soup was excellent and the wine prop-

erly cooled, and in short, for once he
brought to his own table the urbanity and
satisfaction that he usually reserved for

strangers and mere acquaintances. Hut
the rare mood rather frightened Alice : she
did not like to disturb it : if she made him
angry, he would be sure to reproachfully
point out the fact that whenever he tried

to be good-natured at home he was im-

posed upon. She involuntarily became
silent and thoughtful and was quite ignor-

ant that her father was observing with

approbation the beauty of her downcast
face and the still grace of her reflective,

pensive mood.
Finally the servants left the room, and

Alice felt that she might now change the

conversation proper before them, to one
more private and personal. .Mr. Lloyd
had the same thought and was more
prompt to realize it. Before Alice could
form her request, he had asked. "Is
Stephen in the house yet ?

"

The question, put without interest, and
without anger, grieved.her. She involun-

tarily felt this absence of anger to be a
wrong. It argued a want of feeling which
would be far harder to influence than the
most bitter resentment. She answered
coldly.

"He has gone away again."'

"He did not care to see me. I suppose.
I don't wonder. But I am astonished, he
had such a proper sense of shame."
"He would have liked to see you. father,

but he thought you did not care to see
him. He is going to sea on Saturday."
"He is a mental and physical tramp. I

suppose your mother has been crying and
praying overhim all the day." Hedrank a
glass of wine hastily, and then turned to

Alice, who had risen from the table, and
asked. "When do you go to Newport?"

"I do not want to go this summer,
father. I wish — if you have no objec-
tions—to take some lessons, and perfect
myself in music."
"What new fad is this ?

"

"It is not a new fad. I have often told

you I would like to be proficient in some
one thing."

"I want you to go to Newport. I have a
particular reason for it. and I may as well

tell you now. as again. To-day. I have
been able to oblige, in a very essential

way. a young English nobleman. He is

going to Newport. Can you not see that
this circumstance may contribute consid-
ably to your eclat there? I intend to

bring him out here on Saturday, and in-

troduce him to you. The rest is in your
own hands."

"I will not pretend that I do not under-
stand you. father, hut

"

"That is right ! That is right .'

I knew
vou were a sensible girl. If your brother
had only a thimble-full of your intelligence

he might, at least. learn how to spend the
money I make for him. The fact is. Alice,
this young nobleman is of the best blood
in England : you have, or will have, lots

of solid American gold. He can take you
to courts, give you a title, rank, prestige,
and what not! Vou can give him the
means to keep up the splendor of his

AMELIA b. BARR.
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natural position. I own that
I should like to be father-in-

law to an earl, and 1 am will-

ing to pay for it."

During this speech. Alice had been
thinking rapidly, and she concluded that

it was not yet the time for opposition. She
felt strong in her ability to temporise, un-

til sh^ had carried out her plans for Steve
— afterwards — afterwards— well, after-

wards was perhaps a long way off : she
need not at any rate, go to meet "after-

wards." So when her father ceased speak-
ing, she asked gravely, but yet with a show
of interest

:

"What is your opinion of this noble-
man, father?

"

"He is gentlemanly-looking. 1 hear peo-
say that he is handsome. I am no judge
of Apollos."
"And yet you are yourself a very hand-

some man. father."

"Am I. litde girl? Well, at least. I have
a very handsome daughter."
He was much pleased with
the genuine compliment, and
also with the bright .smile

that answered his reply to

it. For once they were ready
to begin a dispute in a thor-

oughly good-natured mood :

and Alice opened it by say-

ing :

"Vou would not wish me
to marry a man who did not
love me. or for whom I had
neither love nor respect?"
"Have I said such a

thing ?
'* Then he added

scornfully. "Love is suppos-
ed, in all marriages."
"At Newport a girl has

great disadvantages. All the
beauties of the Continent are
gathered there. It takes a
fortune to dress yourself.

The simplicity style will not
pass now. It is dowdy. No
matter how much a man is

in love, he cannot offend the
conventionalities: he cannot
•devote' himself. There are
more engagements broken
off in Newport than there are
made. And this young Earl
will be the idol of the sea-

son. Plenty of girls quite as
pretty and as rich as I am.
will offer him sacrifices that

Alice Lloyd could not think
of. If you really wish me to

mam- this noble English-
man, father, you must let me
have a fairer field than New-
port for his conquest." said Alice, smiling.
"Where then?"
"This house is beautiful. The surround-

ings are romantic. Everything here, is my
ally. I have no contingents to bother me.
This is the kind of home, a man desires
after the buzz, and babble, and hollowness
of Newport : he will come here, and find
that out."

"Vou may be right. I will bring him
here' on Saturday. Women understand
the tactics of matrimony better than men.
Vou have no other lover. Alice? Vou are

not in love, with any other man ?"

"I am not in love with any man. I have
no lover. I never had one. Vou forget
that I am just out of college."

"College ! That has nothing to do with
it Love rather affects a gown and cap
now. He is become a B. A.." and he laugh-
ed good-humoredly at his own idea.

"Perhaps he has. father:" said Alice.

"At any rate, if you do not object. I would
like to become a Doctor of Music. I only
need a good teacher, to do so."

"Very well : but mind this. I will have
no foreign, long-haired woman's darling,

coming to teach you. Get a sensible, com-
monplace American : who wears a neck-tie.

and gets his hair cut."

"I thought of a young lady who has
been highly recommended to me : a Miss
Jessie McAslin."

Alice had determined to name the Mc-

Aslins very carefully: and then, without
intent or consideration, the word slipped
off her tongue. She watched its effect
breathlessly. For a moment, it appeared
to awaken no memory : then swift as
light, it penetrated the dust and forgetful-
ness of years : and the man's face paled,
and the glass in his hand trembled, and he
said, as if to himself

—

"McAslin ! McAslin ! Where have I

heard the name? Jessie! Jessie! Jessie
McAslin !"

"I dare say you have seen the name
very often, without consciously putting it

into your memory :" answered Alice. "Miss
McAshn has a brother, a clever young
man. who writes for the reviews and
newspapers.
'Now 1 remember : very sensible arti-

cles they are : just my views on the gold
standard."
"Then you have no objection to my em-

ploying Miss McAslin?"
"No. If vou are right about Newport,

she may help to profitablv pass the sum-
mer. I wish it was over for my part.""

The conversation was dropped without
any answer to this remark. Alice did not
think it wise to ask for reasons, which
would give opportunity for saving dis-

agreeable things: she handed her rather
his newspaper, and went into the next
room, and played softly a pretty Nocturne.
The music -did not offend him. as it too
often did : he let the sweet dreamv notes

THIS YOUNG EARL WILL BE THE IDOL OF THE SEASON." SAID ALICE.

sink into his consciousness : and memory
set herself to them. He was twenty-two
again. The bloom of ycung desire, the
purple light of love, were his own: and
pretty Jessie Allison was walking hand in

hand with him. through the sweet clover
of the home-meadow. He had hopes then:

sweet innocent hopes : now. he had oniy
their memories.
Anon he began to wonder about the Mc-

Aslins. Jessie had married a man of that

name: could these young people be her
children? He felt an unusual interest in

this question. Why should he care ? He
told himself that he did not care : and yet

faces and voices long forgotten, came
back to his inward eye and ear: and he
grew ervous at last under the unusual
companionship. As the shadows deepen-
ed, he rose up and called for lights and
the evening papers : and in their astonish-

ing records of struggling, sinning, game-
playing humanity, found an habitual and
congenial atmosphere. He was at once
his own man in it : and the wraith of his

youth—with its dreams and hopes—passed
away from him.

In the morning early. Alice wrote to

Jessie McAshn. She wished her to re-

ceive the note before Steve went to sea:

for she judged it likely he would hear
about it : and so understand that his sis-

ter was disposed to sympathize with his

wishes and friendships. 1 1 was of course

a formal little note: and yet somehow,
notes do earn- the spirit in which they are
written. L'nthoughtful of this occult in-

fluence. Jessie was yet sensitive to it.

"What a nice note !" she said to herself as
she read it. It found her also in an hour
favorable for consideration. She was sit-

ting alone with Steve, when the sharp
whistle of the postman, penetrated the
room. Mrs. McAslin was busy about her
household affairs, and her husband sat
reading and talking beside her. Flora
and her lover had gone for a walk. John
had been invited to some Trade's Hall, to
discuss with its members questions relat-

ing to their position. Steve, who was gen
era'Jy delighted to go with John to such
meetings, had this night declined to do so.

He had placed himself in comfortable
pose at one open window of the parlor.
Jessie sat at the other. She had a book
and pencil in her hand, and appeared to
be making notes, or entries : really she was
speculating about Steve: and the book
and pencil, were only a pretense. She was
weary of it when the postman's whistle
blew a fresh interest into the room.
Steve insisted on going down-stairs for
what had been left, and Jessie made noof>
jections. He brought up two letters, one
for John, and one for Jessie. She took it

with a litde curiosity : its appearance was
unfamiliar. In a moment or two. she was
possessed of its contents, and she rose up
in an excited manner, and went to her fa-

ther and mother. Steve sat
down again in his seat by
the window. He knew the
letter was from Alice, and
he expected to hear it dis-

cussed. He was quite pre-
pared when she returned to

the room with her mother:
both of them in a glow of
pride and pleasure.

"Steve." cried Mrs. Mc-
Aslin. -what do you think?
Jessie has a note from Miss
Lloyd — Nicholas Lloyd's
daughter— asking Jessie to
give her music lessons. Do
you remember our conversa-
tion about the Lloyds? Vou
said you knew the son at
school ?''

"I did."

"What kind of a boy was
he?"

"In some ways he wasn't
a bad boy. He couldn't learn
anything useful, or up-to-

date."

"That does not matter,
mother." interrupted Jessie.

The boy might be very stu-

pid and disagreeable, and
the girl clever and delight-

ful. The thing that puzzles
me is. who told Miss Lloyd
about my playing and teach-
ing? I know no one who
visits in her set."

"Sets run over and into

each other in New Vork.
and inquiries are made from
all kinds of people." answer-
T suppose you will give her

lessons. Jessie ?
"

"I wiil go and see her to-morrow. She
has sent me a marked time table, and if I

let her know what train I wiil take, she
says 'the carriage will meet me." I will

telegraph her to night. I wonder which
will be the most convenient train?"

"Ten-thirty," said Steve, promptly.
'•How do you know ?

"

"I have acquaintances up the river. I

always take that train. It is an express.

Shall I go and telegraph for you ?
"

"I wish you would. Steve."

He went at once to obey her wish, and
Jessie discussed the affair and laid out

her best walking-suit, and retouched her
black hat for the expedition. In this wax-

she wearied her enthusiasm a little, and
Steve found her on his return sitting in

the parlor, silent and depressed. "Steve
was going away." Her heart iterated this

complaint and refused to be consoled by
any mere financial good fortune, for Steve

had become a large part of Jessies

thoughts and imaginations. He constant-

ly surprised and puzzled her. John said

he was a fine, classical scholar, and he

did not appear to be in need of money.
His good breeding was evident, and when
he attempted to use slang or popular lan-

guage, he could not do so as one born to

its peculiarities.

(To be Continued.)

ed Steve.
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AND HOME
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A MOTHER'S SORROW.
BECAUSE of one dear infant head

With golden hair,

To me all little heads
A halo wear.

And for one saintly face I know
All babes are fair.

Kecause of two wide earnest eyes
Of heavenly blue.

Which looked with yearning gaze
My sad soul through.

All eyes now fill my own with tears

Whate'er their hue.

P.ecause of little death-marked lips

Which once did call

My name in plaintive tones,

NO voices fall

I' pon my ear in vain appeal
Krom children small.

Two little hands held in my own
Long, long ago.

Now cause me, as I wander through
This world of woe,

To clasp each baby hand stretched out
in fear of foe.

The lowest cannot plead in vain,

I loved him so.

Indian Mothers and Babies.

How the Little Ute and Shoshone Pappooses

are Cared for by their Mothers.

OMESTIC life anions the

more civilized American
I ndian tribes, while it has
possibly lost much of its

old-time picturesqueness.

is still a very attractive

theme for the artist and
photographer. Our illus-

trations on this page show how the In-

dian mothers carry their babies, or pap-

pooses. around with them, while going
about their daily household tasks. A lady

reader of this journal at Loveland. Colo.,

has sent us a most interesting letter which
atlords a glimpse of the home life of the

I'tes. She writes:

The Colorado Southern I'tes are a tribe in

the Southern part of Colorado and Northern
V « Mexico, and number about one thousand.
They are really divided into three tribes or
families, the Weeminuches, Moaches, and Cap-
otas. and are superior men and women physi-

cally, two hundred to two hundred and twen-
ty-five pounds !>eing the usual weight of a full-

grown l ie. Indians, as a general thing, are
healthy, and one seldom sees a lame, halt or
blind person among them. The weak children

die earlv and only the fittest to stand their

mode of live survive to reach manhood and
womanhood.

Ignacio, the chief of the I'tes. is a fine speci-

men of manhood physically, but he is very ig-

norant. I le has no use for " book learnin " or
education in any way. He savs, "Heap learn-

in' make Indian heap lie, just like white man."
These Indians are not self-supporting. Al-
though they have plenty of good, tillable land
and many cattle and horses, they are lazy and
indolent. The squaws do all the work. If

there is but one horse or mule in the family,

the man rides it and the woman walks along
behind. • »n monthly " ration day '' the old
lady sees to getting the family allowance of

flour, meat, meal, sugar, baking powder and
soap (the but named.] am sorry to say. they
have out little use for). I once visited one of

their homes a mud hut without even a hint

of furniture. The woman grinned and motion-
ed me to sit down on the dirt floor while
she bustled around preparing the meal. As
she washed her hands before mixing her bis-

cuit. I thought I might want to stay and dine
there; but when she took the same water to

The pupils came lo my school, of all ages.

that the bov might have "a safe ride to the

happv hunting grounds."
Some one once said that " the only good In-

dians were dead ones." Now, these I'tes do
not seem to want to die for the express pur-

pose of becoming good, but they do think that

there is only oik- place in the great future and
all Indians go there. They have their modes
of worship with dance and music (if such they
may be called), but no amount of trouble

if they know of such a thing—has ever caused
one of them to commit suicide.

The only remedy for Indian ignorance
and superstition is to be found in educa-

tion and the Gospel. Thanks to the ef-

forts of our zealous missionaries and de-

voted teachers, the children of all the In-

dian tribes are now being educated and
taught to know the Saviour. So rapid is

the Gospel progress that ere many years

pas's away, there will not be a single un-

buds, bees and- butterflies. Poetry, with
music and gesture, appeals to the child-

hood of the individual as to the childhood
of the race, long before prose. So song
to babe and child have an influence that

nothing else can exert, writes Anna
Williams in the Home Queen. To crowd
their little heads with too many other
things before the poetic and imaginative

have had full play, is to deny them a

portion of their lawful inheritance.

A Plea for the Step-mother.

Why is it that, almost by unanimous con-

sent, the social and domestic as well as

the literary world, looks down upon the

step mother? She is a misunderstood in-

dividual, misrepresented, and her best

purposes too often distorted by prejudiced
tongues and pens, who prefer to criticise

harshly instead of doing generous justice

A writer, in the course of a plea for the

better treatment of step- mothers in general,

relates this experience :
" I found every

tradition against me." said a step-mother.
All the books represent the step-mother

as scheming and unkind: outsiders invaria-

bly pity the children when their father
marries again: and relatives are always
ready to criticise the slightest attempt at

discipline or guidance. The children love

me now: but the first year was
the most trying ordeal through
w hich I ever passed." And her
step-daughter, who was present,

said. "Yes. indeed, we were on
the defensive for six months, be-

cause our nurse told us that step-

mothers were cruel whenever
they got the chance, and some-
times turned children out of the

house. It took us a long time to

realize that we could love and
trust our new friend just as we
did other people. I remember
perfectly h o W astonished and
ashamed I was when I first un-

derstood how mistaken we had
been, and What love and patience
we had been fighting against !"

that had l>el»nged to the l»oy. They did this

A UTE MOTHER AND PAPPOOSE.

evangelized tribe of red men
within our borders.

A Strange Wedding.
Probably in no place in the

world is the marriage ceremony
attended with such a curious
custom as that among the Ne-
gritos in the Philippine Islands.

When two islanders are to be
wedded, the whole tribe is as-

sembled, and the affianced pair
climb two trees growing near
to each other. The elders then
bend the branches until the
heads of the couple meet.
When the heads have thus come
into contact the marriage is le-

gally accomplished, and great
rejoicings lake place, a fantastic dance
completing the singular ceremony.

A Wonderful " Grandfather's Clock."

Baron Ferdinand Rothschild is the

owner of an ancient "grandfather's clock."

which is said originally cost over 5150.000
—an appalling price for a timepiece

!

The mechanism records the day of the

week, month of the year, the phases of

the moon, and strikes each hour. The
quarters are chimed with a different bell,

and (a rare thing with these clocks) it has
a second-hand. It was originally the prop-

erty of Lotus XVI.
•

Baby Songs.

Nearly all the songs of the children of

to-day are lull of the personification of

furniture rude and scanty. The women
spun and wove and dyed their own gar-
ments. The men wore jeans and hickory,
while "store-clothes" were a mark of great
extravagance or gentility. Doctors and
judges and clergymen were sometimes
seen apparelled in the magnificence of

"boughten clothes" on feast-days and Sun-
days. Ripley, down on the Ohio river ten
miles away, was the principal market.
Krom Ripley or Higginsport. Georgetown.

A SHOSHONE SQUAW AND CHILD.

Doubtless much of misery and ill-feeling

would be spared if instead of prejudging
the step-mother we took her for what she
really is. and valued her accordingly.

Grant's Early Boyhood.

In Ins comprehensive story of the early

life of Gen. Grant Hamlin Garland, in

HfcClure's Magazine, gives these enter-

taining details : The life w hich the boy
toil) hed was primitive, unrefined, elemen-
tal. The village (Georgetown), was almost
as Hide as the larini— .1 mere cluster of

cabins. The houses were small, una-

dorned, and overcrowded with children.

The women 1 ooked at the open fireplaces

with pots and cranes, with "reflectors"

and "dutch ovens ' as luxuries. The ceil-

ings were very low. the walls bare, the

AN INDIAN CABIN IN COLORADO.

was reached by stage over hill or through
deep wood. Ulysses Grant lived for six-

teen years in this locality, and upon his

boy mind were impressed the faces, the

speech, the manners, and the daily habits
of these people. He loved the town with,

the love men have for the things thus
clothed upon with childish wonder, w hich
never lose their halo, but remain forevei

sweet and marvelous.

A Wedding by Wholesale.

SINCE the institution of the marriage
ceremony, there probably never was
a wedding on such an extensive scale

as that which took place at Susa, in the

days of Alexander the Great. A writer in

Self-Culture'gives this interesting descrip-

tion of that event :

When Alexander had conquered Persia,

wishing to unite victors and vanquisher!
bv the strongest ties possible, he decreed

a wedding festival. Alexander himself

was to marry Statira. the daughter of Da-
rius: one hundred of his chief officers were
to be united to ladies from the noblest

Persian and Medean families, and 10.000

of his Greek soldiers were to marry 10.00c

Asiatic women.—20.202 persons to be mar-
ried at once! They had the most splendid
arrangements. On a plain near the city a
vast pavilion was erected on pillars sixty

feet high. It was hung and spread with
the richest tapesties. while the gold and
precious stones which ornamented it

would have made your eyes blink. Ad
joining this building were one hundred
gorgeous chambers for the hundred noble

bridegrooms, while for the remaining
10.000 an outer court was inclosed and
hung with costly tapestry, and tables were
spread outside for the multitude. A sepal

rate seat was assigned each pair, and all

were arranged in a semi-circle on either

hand of the royal throne. Each bride-

groom had received a golden vessel for

his libation, and when the last of these had
been announced by trumpets to the multi-

tudes w ithout, the brides entered the ban-

quet hall and took their places. And
now don't imagine that each bridegroom
stood up separately and vowed. "With this

ring I now thee wed.
-

' The ceremonj wal
very simple; the king gave his hand to

Statira and kissed her as Ins wife: and all

the other bridegrooms followed his exam!
pie. Such was Alexander's wedding.

Saying Kind Words.

Some time ago. a party of young people

111 New York organized a "Kind Wind
Society," the obiect being to aid young

working-girls w ho had lost their position,

to find employment, and incidentally to

speak a kind word to cheer them along.

Several thousand girls have been assisted

by the society, which is still carrying on

its good work. Its experience furnishes

an excellent example for others w ho may
be in a position to do similar good work.

Mm h may be done by a little group of

earnest people. 'who. not expel ling great

deeds, are resolved to embrace every op-

portunity of performing sm h humble,

kindly service as lies within their power.
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Truths Learned by Experience.
Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning December 27.

Psalm 90 : 1-17.

r
Oi jfi9^

inviting members of the

fjSjK? Christian Endeavor So-
ciety to draw the veil

from before their sacred
inner life, it may be pre-
sumed that the Commit-
tee does not desire to
make the meeting a con-

fessional, but to encourage the members
to help each other, by imparting light

which they have gained by study or exper-
ience. Such mutual help it is

possible to give, and it may be
of the utmost value. It must
have been a barren year for

any Christian if he is unable
to respond to the invitation by
naming, "one spiritual truth

that 1 have learned this year.*'

It may not be a new truth, but
if he has tested an old truth

by experience and learned its

value in his life, it is as valua-

ble to him r s if it had been
newly and specially coined for

his use in God*s mint. If he
has suffered a bereavement
the lesson may be. the comfort
which He gives who is the

Resurrection and the Life—

a

lesson so old that his people
have learned it by the graves
of nineteen centuries ; yet has
to be learned anew by the in-

dividual believer in our day as

it was learned by the first dis-

ciples. Or it may it may be,

that circumstances almost as
bitter as death, have separated
two loving hearts and each
has had to learn that "there is

a Friend who sticketh closer

than a brother." Or there has
been sickness, and in that fer-

tile land many lessons may
have taken root and sprung up
to blossom and fruitage

which were dead theories at

the beginning of the year.

These may be lessons of pa-

tience, of faith, of the value of

human sympathy and kindly

helpfulness, or of sweet peace
enjoyed in the Valley' of the

Shadow of Death. Or there

may have been a change in so

cial conditions. Riches do
certainly make to themselves
wings and fly away. Some
may have had to learn by pain-

ful experience, how hard pov-

erty is to bear, and how God
comforts and supports his

children in adversity. If any
have learned what it costs

to resist temptation and to do
right, when there is financial

stringency and the opportuni-

ty to make the money bitterly

needed, by unrighteous meth-
ods, has been rejected, that

soul should be able to tell ot

the peace of conscience which
is better than riches. Or it

may be with some, that the

year has been uneventful, but
even with these the weary
drudgery of life, the carking
daily cares, the infinitesimal

annoyances of daily toil, or the

dull round of social duties

have tried and depressed the

child of God. and he has found
in the fount of living waters
some word that gave new
strength to his fainting heart. In the end-

less variety of human experience, there is

no lot unforeseen by our Heavenly Father,

no sorrow without its alleviation, no bur-

den but can be borne through the spiritual

strength that is given to every seeker.

The prophet's advice is still the most
sound and practical that can be given to

any one in trouble, whatsoever the trouble

may be : "Who is among you that feareth

the Lord, that walketh in darkness and
hath no light? Let him trust in the name
of the Lord and stay upon his God."
Those who resist the temptation to fret

and repine, and to complain ot God"s
treatment of them, who are cheerful and
confident in his unchanging love, soon
learn that: "He will keep him in perfect

peace whose mind is stayed on thee, be-

cause he trusteth in thee."'

Conducted by IRA D. SANKEY.

OUR
^ervice or SO

S. Tkevob Francis.

ISr

SPEAK KINDLY.
' BR KINMI.T AFFECTtOSKU OKB TO ANOTHEU "—Kom. 12 : 10.

Geo. C. Stebbins.
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MYSTERIES OF GRACE.

J
DO not know exactly how

' The work of grace was wrought
Within my heart : I only know
His Holy spirit taught

Me to believe in God's dear son
;

I did, and so the work is done.

I do not understand at all

How He can ever need
Such worthless ones as I to do
His work, but then I read

The foolish shall confound the wise
If in his hand the vessel lies.

1 cannot tell the moment when
My Saviour will appear.

And so I must be ready now;
To-day he may be here.

For all around us tells so plain
That soon He will be back again.

—M. A. Bt'SSELL.

A PRAYER.
OHOIV Spirit, lead me through the dark,

For many foes are in the wilderness
Through which I press my way to holiness.

O, precious Spirit, lead my soul aright

Until I leave the dangers of the night.

And mount toward heaven like the morning
lark.

Guiue me, sweet Spirit, in the unknown way,
F or many are the winding paths which cross
And lead astray the pilgrim to his loss.

O, gracious Spirit guide me in the gloom
Until I reach my sweet celestial home;
O, keep me in the heavenly King's highway.

Yes, guide me. Holy Spirit, through the night.

For many snares the enemy has laid.

And pitfalls deep, so that I halt dismayed;
Kilt Thou, O, Guide divine, canst safely lead

My anxious soul to its eternal need;
(ulicte me. sweet Holy Spirit, to the light.

Noank. Conn. W. C. Morton.

The New Temple.
A New Temple to be Built in Jerusalem in

the Latter Days by Restored Judah.

By Rev. E. J. Hytche.

'
' one can read the unful-
filled prophecies, wheth-
er uttered by Moses or
Paul, without inferring
that a time will yet come
when not a mere rem-
nant, but the w hole
family of Abraham shall

be restored to their God-given inheritance,
and when there, shall be converted. An im-
portant question, nay the very crux of the

question is thereby suggested
—will they be converted ac a
nation, or by human agency, or
by such a direct Divine inter
position as has marked their

whole history? An answer to

this question is of the greatest
importance, not only because
it leads to an inquiry as to
their revealed future, but be-
cause on it hinges the infer-

ence as to what we are to ex-

pect as the outcome of the
present agencies for t h e ir

evangelization.

From the whole tenor of
Scripture we are led to the
conclusion that not only will

the Jews be converted as a
nation, but that they will be
converted in two divisions,

namely, first the two tribes,

and then the ten tribes, or
Israel proper—in correspond-
ence with their distinct ex-

patriations—and that on dif-

ferent periods after the Second
Advent.

We learn from Zechanah
12: 12-13. that at some future
period, the three tribes. Judah,
Benjamin, and Levi, who re-

mained united when the
Ephraimitic Kingdom was
formed, up to the time of
Titus, will return to the Holy
Land in an unconverted state.

Either just immediately before
their return, or when there, by
a treaty with Antichrist (Isa.

28: 14. and Dan. 9: 27). they
will be placed under the pro-
tectorate of the lawless one.
This covenant, for some un-

explained reason. will be made
for only seven years, and thus
has an element of uncertainty
as to its after continuance
when that period has expired.

But notwithstanding the
limited duration of this coven-
ant with Antichrist, the Jews
will rebuild their temple, pos-

sibly not on its former site, but
on Mount Zion (Ps. 87). That
their former temple will be re-

built on their restoration to

the Holy Land we might in-

fer, had we no Scripture au-

thority for asserting it. from
the fact that in their liturgy

the Jews in all lands pray

daily. " Build thou the temple
in our days, speedily." But
for such re-edification of the

ancient temple we have some-
thing more than weil warrant-

ed inference, for in Ezekiel
' ' 40: 43. its dimensions and

ritual are specified in the
minutest detail. This last
great temple is also referred

to in Isa. 66: Zech. 6:13: Mai.

3 : 1 : II. Thess. 2 : 4. and Kev.

11: 1-2. So that Ezekiel's temple is no
mere mystical allegory, as most Biblical

commentators assert, for the writers of

both the Old and New Testament, pie-re-

port it as a literal building—tor literal

worship and sacrifice.

Though the covenanted protectorate of

Antichrist was for seven years, yet tor

some unexplained reason—but most proba-

blv as preparatory to his claim tor Divine

worship—he will break his covenant w ith

the Jewish rulers when only a moiety of

that period has expired. In this infraction

of his own covenant he will apparently be

aided by some apostate Jews, since we
read that (Dan. 1 1 : 30) "he will have intel-

ligence with those who forsake the holy

covenant." Then he becomes the bitter

enemv of the people who have ti usted him.
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PREACHING TO PRISONERS.

ON E of the most effective efforts of

Mr. Moody, the well-known evan-

gelist, has been to give the Gospel
to the prisoners in the jails and peniten-

tiaries. Pastors

, . in different lo-

ftt. calities have
taken up the

work in good
earnest, and
are meeting
with excellent

s p i r i tual re-

sul ts. S. F.

Grady; a min-
ister of the

( J o s p e 1 . for-

merly of Can-
ada, but now
pastor of Mes-
siahs Church,

REV. '6. f. GRADY . Trenton, N. J.,

has for over a year held regular preaching

services weekly in the Mercer Coun-

ty Jail, and has occasionally had the priv-

ilege of assisting in services at the State

Prison. His methods are very simple, but

the meetings are not without interest, as

the prisoners listen with the closest atten-

tion to the plain statements of Scripture

truth. Mr. Grady tries to make the men
understand that while he cannot help them
in the least so far as the law is concerned,

they may be greatly helped if they w ill ac-

cept the gracious invitations of the Gos-
pel. He also tries to impress upon their

minds the fact that it matters but little,

comparatively speaking, where they spend
the next few months, or even years, but

the question of where they are to spend
eternity is of infinite importance. Rev. J.

1'. Farrar. of Lynn. Mass.. accompanied
him to the jail one day lately, and preach-

ed a short sermon, and also had an oppor-

tunity to witness Mr. Grady's manner of

working. "At the close of the services."

Mr. Farrar writes us. "nearly all manifest-

ed their desire for salvation. Since Mr.

Grady began the work, several have pro-

fessed faith, and many have signified their

intention to live a new life."

The evangelist would be glad to present

such prisoners as give evidence of spirit-

ual interest, with a Bible. Testament, or

some appropriate book, which would be
helpful to them, but thus far he has not

been able to do much in this direction.

His services are given to the prisoners

without remuneration.

Russia's Two Great Thinkers.

Throughout all classes in Russia, the

teachings of Tolstoi have weight, and by
his recent works very many have been
awakened to a sense of duties and re

sponsibilities. However widely the views
of most of those who read these lines may
differ from Tolstoi, few will fail to be
thankful for his vigorous, earnest sum-
mons to take Christ at his word, and to

follow Him only. "One of the most
pleasant incidents of my stay in Russia,"
writes Mr. J. E. B. Meakin. " was a couple
of days spent at his simple country home,
in contact with his mind and character.

Hut Tolstoi has sutfcred from coming in

touch with bigotry, narrow ness and bigots.

Another of Russia's great thinkers. Vladi-

mir Solovief, a man whom the University
found too Christian a student to retain

him. sti 1 a member of the Russian
Church, impressed me almost as much.
He did not hesitate to attribute his coun-
try's troubles to its treatment of its Jewish
ciii/cns. the victims of the same party

that persecutes evangelical Christians—

a

party which is one of the State's most
subtle toes. He was astonished to learn

\ ii V.I Inn. i i mi . il I....I

.

how fully his views are shared in other
countries, and of the place the chosen
people hold with us. With the exception,

however, of the restricted area allotted to

its Jewish subjects by the government. 1

can find no great cause of complaint at

present, and there is every reason to hope
that the days of their persecution are

over."

Behold the Fair Star !

BEHOLD the fair stat that is shining
With radiance lent from above!

( )'er Kethlehem hills it is inclining

To lead us to Infinite love.

( Hir eyes shall behold the Redeemer
Whom angels rejoice to adoie

—

The Lord of the earth and of heaven.
So worthy of praise evermore.

Our glad hearts rejoice in salvation

Our souls to thanksgiving shall stir

To Jesus we bring adoration.

Our gold and frankincense and myrrh.

Let the mountains break forth into singing—
The rivers and rocks lift their voice—
I.et the ocean, its sweet incense bringing,

t ry loudly " Rejoice ! O, rejoice
!"

Sing together. O, stars of the morning

!

I.et the banner of God be unfurled —
I.et us crown him forever and ever
( lur Saviour, the king of the world !

Vincland. ft/. Mrs. Frank A. Brf.ck.

Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn:
Previously acknowledged $4,95">.a(i

() F K. Leon 5 °°

Jane Hope 40 00
F.mmett J Howell , 300
Total ft5,003.a6

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

Take
Care

Look out for your

physical health. Do
not allow your sys-

tem to get into a debilitated or run-down

condition at this season, as you thus invite

colds, fevers, pneumonia, bronchitis. See

that your blood is pure, and to make it pure

and keep it so, to prevent sickness and main-

tain health, take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Best—in fact the One True Hlood Purifier.

Hood'c ••'••t> I'lIK t" take
1 HHJU J> fills with Hood-s Sarsaparilla.

The Stcrcopticon

in the Church.
The "Great Teacher " taught by

jmjtu pictures. The eye-

•] _ Ii!. i™/ w i\ Id ui> mine!
The Stereopticon

^ will bring people in-

to the church.

Midcs for all purposes sold
bend lor flee literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng 16 Beckmnn St., New York.

The largest Sterfoptlcon outfitters in the world.

III1ANCHES - tWinTOK : So Brnmfirlu Bt. ClIIC'Aon : IM
LaHslloHI. Kansas CITY IMu ) » Kn»l Hlh 8l Mink'k.
ATOLU 4jTlWu.Ku,n Ave. So. ClUTTAXnonA: TO) Market,

iiimnmii nitmiimtinmnimnminiinmtnMniniinntit.

GET
MORE EGGS

K

ROYAL
The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER
ROYAL— the most celebrated of all

the baking powders in the world— cel-

ebrated for its great

leavening strength and

purity. It makes your

cakes, biscuit, bread,

etc., healthful, it assures

you against alum and all

forms of adulteration

that go with the cheap

brands.

ROYAL BAKING POWDEB CO., NEW YORK.

fmni your limn. You run. II you use rlfht :
methods, f*l 1 gn per ben Farm Poultry, I
rml monlhly, the I*»si pnirtlrnl guide tonncOrM r
tlmt a |MHi)try r . 1

<-• r run linvf. teaches turn to = i

do 11 nl uvenr. Sample rnpyiinil u |.iw,k. =A Living from Poultry, 'sent for rjc. In stamps. =
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A rtict Jr» Stamping

TheAlllS 111 Outfits
Made from original designs drawn
expressly for THE COLUMBIAN.

This Stamping
Outfit is In no
sense of the
Word "cheap"

contains
man 9 orig-

inal artis-
t 1 c de-signs
which can-
not be ob-
t a i n e d
elsewhere
t h e best
efforts of
artists
who are
pre -emi-
nent In

this branch
of decora-
tlvf art. Each

outfit contains
the following

:

Designs of- --Cali-
fornia Violets for

Oanterplece 12 $ x IQ < in. USa tOmtratkm.) Cali-
fornia Violets for Set of Doilies 6 x 6 in. Clover
for Set of Dollies 4 x 4 in. Fruit for Set of Doilies
3^x3^, In. Wild Roses for Border for Piano or
Table Drapery, etc., lO 1

. in. high. Centerpiece,
Oval, Scallop Border, Clover design, 7 x 12 in.
Wild Roses for Set of Tumbler Dollies 4 x 4 In.
Conventional Square for Set ot Doilies 4 x 4 In.
Geometrical for Buffet Doilies, 6 x 6 in. June Rose
for Scatter Work, Splashers, etc., 3 x 3 in.
Pansies for Centerpiece 9 x 9 In. Pansles for Set
of Doilies 4 x 4 In. Tiger Lily for Set ofDolllee7
x 7 In. Perns for Border and Corner for Drapery
Scarfs 10 x 14 In. Border for Flannel Conven-
tional 1 'j in. wide. Pansies for Set of Trav Mats
7x7 in. Ribbon and Floral, for Set Square Dol-
Iles5x5in. Clover Leaves, pqunre, for set of
Dollies 6 x e In. Maybells for Set of Dollies 6x6
In. Lily of the Valley for Set of Doilies 6 x 6 In.
Mistletoe, and Border for Set of Dollies 0k x 6 .

In. Daisies for Set of Dollies 4 x 4 in. SquareCon-
ventlonal for Set of Dollies 4x4 in. Flowers
and Bowknots for Set of Fancy Dollies 4 x 4 in.
Chrysanthemum for all over work 3x3 in. For
Set of Butterfly Dollies 6 x 6 in. For Set of Oak
Leaf Dollies 6*4 x 7 in. Pond Lilies for Set of
Lunch Dollies 6 x 6 in. For Set of Leaf Doilies 6
x61n. For Set of Acorn Dollies 3x6 In. One
Floral Alphabet 1

1 in. high. One Script Alpha-
bet 1 In. high. One Fancy Alphabet 1 In. nigh.
The patterns are perforated on 6 sheets o! Linen

Bond Paper, each sheet 14 x 22 Inches in size,
with ample working margin h. With each outfit ls
sent one cake of Eureka Compound for doing the
stamping instantly and successful I v without
heat or trouble, and full copyrighted instruc-
tions. We believe that in artistic excellence and
utility of designs this outfit has never been
eqimW'd at any price. It was designed especially
to help introduce Into new homes Boston's
|TMl M'erurv and family monthlv THE
COLUMBIAN) and will be sent complete ana
postpaid, together with n 3 months' trial sub-
oripttorj, tor 25 CENTS. Stamps tak.-r .

Addr* hm, The Columbian
13, 10, 17 Otis St., Boston, Mass.

MONUMENTS.
DON'T DO) Murine (•ramie

atigftta

until jou

no:
M oss*G rowing
leaning;.

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic ami endunim, and much less

pensive.

HU < unibling!
Prices to tnit all. Work delivered everywhere.

Write for designs anil information. Costs nothing
to investigate.

THK MOM MI.NTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and
Ml\ t- ?lu to f jii. .No roimrj La .tW.net.

$r.u kf iimiiuiI M.i I fur f'JS.OO

%'M it Jlitcklne fur - $19.50

Mntrrr. - Made bv UM e\ Jll.60,,1*

and 27 other styles. All attachment.

FREE. W» p.'jr frelchl. Buy from
factory- Saveairents lnrue profits.

1»<T 100.000 In u«e. Catalotrue and
testimonials Frtf. Write at once.

Adttrf.. i In full), CASH BUYERS
1&8-164 West Vun liurcn St., B.18, Chicago,

Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land.

Thi. beantifaJ booklet contains a Lily of the Field

ami rlcvt-ii other ra-e and beantifnl tlowers that this

Sjirinn were crowillK the I hnst Land, just sueh

flowers as Jesus hiinsell looked upon and used to il-

lustrate his teaching. Price 6ti cents.

Address. Kev. II. B> OKKhN, Lowell, Mass.

[o. Ills.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
.»#<»( Durable tnul Deeorattee.

SAitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry .St.. New York

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
101 Fulton tit.. New York, sell nil iimkct) under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced adrlc*

ninl pri.i-s %1:\i'1khil-i - lnmi.ii>.' Mock l..r seleetloB

Bhii.p« <l i"i trial, tiuaraiitccil tlr.-t class, Tjtrjreft houw
lu tuo world. Dcalura uupplicd. 6^-pafe illus. cat. free

20th Fdltion—Poetpaid for 26 cents (or 8tnmps.> .

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it 1'allsOH Tunis ( ire) . and tint Remedy

Br I'rol IIAlll.lvY I'AKKKK. K 11 A S London.
I(. (i.l.OM. «V t <».. lul:i Arch St .

Phil tdel|ibia, rS.

'Kvery oai> about ;i road this little book."—A 'lienirum

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).

Bond for Price and Catalogue.
MeHHANK HELL FOI NUKY. IIAI.TIMORR. Mtt

you will tell your wiiflibor* about It.
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PERSONALITIES
1

Mother Stewart's First Glass.

LTHOUGH Mr&Thompson
of Hillsboro. Ohio, is known
as the mother of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance
Union, the famous Mother
Stewart, of Springfield, in

the same State, who was
known in the days of her prime as ''The

Wendell Phillips in Petticoats," was the

immediate cause of the term, "Temper-
ance Crusade," which clung to the early

LOUlV, ALBERT -'BAN Kb. D-D.

as her hand trembled, and [as she wanted
to implicate the saloon- keeper as much
as possible, she requested him to pour
it out for her. remarking that she felt

rather badly. So he poured it out for her
and she asked the price, and he said a
dime, which she laid down and picking up
the glass, walked out
On the Tuesday evening following that

Sunday morning Mother Stewart, spoke in

the church opposite the saloon, to an au-

dience that packed it to the doors and tak-

ing her glass of wine she exhibited it to the

audience and told the story. " How I

bought my first glass of liquor."

That was the beginning of the Temper-
ance Crusade in the city of Springfield,

which reached large proportions and did

a great amount of good. It was the editor

of the Journal of Dayton. O., who named
the new movement. He wrote:
"One woman in Springfield is disturb-

ing the whole city—not an unusual thing

for a woman to do. however, as they have
in times past changed the course of whole
empires. The lady to whom we refer is

Mrs. Stewart, who is on a Temperance
Crusade against liquor-selling. She is de-

termined to banish the trade from Spring-

field, and has got herself reinforced by a

battalion of resolute women, who are mak-
ing it hot for the saloon-keepers."'

And so it was that out of the heroism of

one motherly woman, the famous phrase,

"The Temperance Crusade," was born.

MOTHER STEWART."

stages of the movement of the women for

•God and Home and Native Land."
There was one saloon in Springfield just

opposite the leading churches, and from
the house where Mother Stewart was liv-

ing, she could see the throng of men com-
ing, in defiance of law. The preacher

1 could stand in his pulpit and see the peo-
1 pie passing into the saloon during his ser-

mon, and yet none of the men took hold

of the matter to get evidence against the

[saloon keeper and make hint obey the law.

The incident that stirred Mother Stewart
up to act for herself, was the sight of a
[man carrying a sweet-looking little baby in

[his arms with him into the saloon on Sun-
|day morning to get his dram.

'If I had a disguise I would go in

|there :" and she asked her landlady if she
could furnish her one. She thought a

[moment and said, "Yes. I can
;

" and
[brought her a large waterproof circular

[that enveloped her to her feet. She took off

[her glasses, put back her hair and donned
[the outfit. She appeared then as a very re-

Ispectable old Irish woman. As she passed
lout, she turned to the lady and her daugh-

ter and said. "Oh. now pray for me as you
[never prayed before in your lives !'"

Mother Stewart says she was not think-

ing of danger, but felt buoyed as if she

[was treading on the air. She passed the

[third door before reaching the saloon

[where the drinking was going on. There
[were young men standing at the counter
drinking, and some older men sitting about
|the place. She desired to make two
:ases at the same time against the

Isaloon-keeper. one for selling distilled

liquors by the glass to be drank on the

[premises, under the State law. and the

)ther for selling on Sunday, under the city

Ordinance. But she was afraid to ask for

hiskey or brandy, lest she might be sus-

pected as a spy. She asked the liar tender
f she could have something to drink. He
isked what she wanted. At a venture
|;he asked if he had any sherry wine. He
;et a bottle and two small glasses on the

ounter, one having a little water in it.

I
She did not understand what the water
Ineant; still, she picked up the bottle

find started to pour out the wine, but

WATERS
PIANOS
The high reputation which the WATERS

PIANOS have maintained for FIFTY
\'EARS, will be increased by the improved

WATERS PIANOS of to-day. Their chief

characteristic is a WONDERFUL LOWER
AM) FINE QUALITY OF TONE.

A GREAT OFFER!
AN ELEGANT NEW WATERS UP-

RIGHT PIANO, 7 i-j octave, 3-st.inged, full

iron frame, repeating action, ivory keys, three

pedals and all improvements fo&J

False Economy
I s practiced by people who buy inferior articles of

food. The nail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed
tlilk is the best infant food. Infant Health is

[
he title of a valuable pamphlet for mothers. Sent
ree by New York Condensed Milk Co.. N. Y.

cash, or S250. on payments of only $10. down
and

$7 PER MONTH.
A handsome stool and cover given with each

Piano and no charge for delivery within 25

miles of New York.

( )ld Pianos and ( >rgans taken in exchange
at full value.

Open Evenings
until January 1. Please call or send postal

for catalogue with reduced prices and terms.

HORACE WATERS & GO
134 Fifth Ave., near 18th St.
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Something every girl and woman will

appreciate: a year's subscription to

The Ladies HomeJournal. The re-

membrance comes back twelve

times during a year.

It should be taken wherever there is a
wife to make happy, a mother to honor, a
sister to please or a daughter to educate."
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The New Armenian Patriarch.

AN event of religious moment in the
East was the recent election of
Bishop Maghashia Ormanian. of

Constantinople, to the Patriarchate of the

i

UAGHASHIA 0.1M ANIAN,

The Sew Armenian Patriarch.

Armenian Church. The election was
sanctioned by the Sultan's irade. and
gives the greatest satisfaction to Armen-
ians everywhere, as Bishop Ormanian is

greatly beloved by his people. The new
Patriarch was formally installed at the

Armenian cathedral at Koum-Kapou. on
Dec. 2. Mgr. Ormanian is 55 years of age,

a native of Constantinople, and a convert
from Roman Catholicism.

Armenian Aid.
Among the contributions for the Arme-

nian Fund received during the week was
a gift of $19.57 from the Senior Class of

Marion (la.) High School. The contribu-

tions from ail sources were as follows

:

I'rev. ack'd.«-"W.VM.H A Christian. St
Kuxanna Tilden... 200 Louis i3 00
The BrightsiileC E \V S Colborn 1 25
Society, Colo ...115 E S Showalter 1 00
Mn I.<>u Ella Ames 1 00 Jacob llarbauch. . . 1 00
Mr-. Hettie Walker I oo kebecca Dull I oo
Mr, J M Ulack I 50
I'nion meeting of C
ES & V M C A,
Yarmouth 10 00

]ov:yh II I'edro 00
E N Cnristenson . s 00
C E Soc of Shining
L

C A I

Chris

Mission,

II I. Krepps. 50W J Mcf'arlin 1 75
(Just Stickel 1 00
F W Stickel 1 00
Joe llerwick 1 25
Phil Cox 1 00
5 J Sipe 50
< Ira 1 edrow 25
Iva Morris 25

risburg ;o 00 Curtis Kern 50
C K Brooks 75
N (iibson 25
Clara Brooks 25
Laura Hawkins ... 2;
Stanton Skinner. . . 25
Seigle Cox 1 50
W II Friend 50
Jennie May 2;
Stanton Dull 2;

2 00 Blanche McCoy ... 50
.1 '/i Bertha Kemp .... 50

4 °°

, (ulroy 7 20
over. ... 1 00

1 00
tterman 2 00
ttle I)o-

y Island 2 00

ail.,

son.

2 00
2 00

50
*5
5o

1 00
1 00
2 00

las MrCuen 25
»Vm Kern 2;
I II prinjdy 1 00
W A McCune 1 10

IS Dull 50
Eva I. Colborn. . . 2;
Jennie Wortman. . . 5
Etta Showalter 2;
Homer llensil 2;

Lewis.

.

Mrs >tauj:
<» W Switzer
Willis Dull
Milton Stickel

70 Contribution Mill
I 00 Kun
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

K I Long
AllC, Canada . .

.

2 35

I'". \ V\ on. I. 1 lul Shrill).—C 11 rei Kill ->-
ii ml Hlml.lrr IH.rn.rs, Kli« niiiiitl.in. . t< .

New rvidence shows that Alkavis. the newbot.m-

Miss Henry 1 00 OS Mills
Mis- ( .ilim 9 75 Mrs S Mills
las D Lytle 2 00
5 S, ( Hvl-iis Mill. . . 4 50
Eli Sawyer 1 00
A L.Jonesville ... 5 00
Jennie Nelson 1 00
AlrsC \V I'roctor. 1 00
Stininierberry V P
S C E 3 25

I S S.Bedford.... 4 10 C ESoc.Sunpury
Crenshaw VPSC E 4 00 VPS C E, Ship-
Miss Minnie Walter b 00 pingport
F K Walter 1 00 Junior V P S C E..

, Home. Pa 1 00 Y I' Soc. (ierman
C A Heegaard. . . 10 00 Emanuel Ch
Mary Smith 1 00 Cumberland I'resbv

Forest riverWCT U
D Smith Brooks .

.

Mrs K McGuffey..
Miss II W Potter..
John W Hughes. .

.

Christian Valley V
P S C e

Mabel C Durr

10 00
10 00

4 32
5°

2 OO
I 00
I 00

I 20

J5 00

I ) U heeler
II S Cox
For Christ's Sake,
Lamerton 50

For Christ's Sake,
Lamerton 50

Church Collection
E S, Chazy— .... 00
Eagle Mills

Friends, Chamite .

Mrs C J Ollanlon

00
2 50

40

Mrs J rBarton.
E W. East Avon.

5 00
1 00
6 50Clobe Baptist

C E Soc. Eirst Bap-
tist Church, K I.. 1 70

V I* S C E. First
Baptist Ch.Kome 4 47

Little Paul, York.. 25
Mrs M W Knight. . 3 00
1 II N .College Spgs 75
Union meeting VP
S C E & Epworth

Ch 11 00
Mrs C E Church S
daughter 1 00

1 bos 11 Somerville 5 00
C R Mi Lewisburg.10 00
Mosk K Soc ; 00
Julia A Sweany 6 50
I. I'll.X V City.. ; 00
\ P SC E.CongCh,
Sherman Mills... 2 50

Cong Ch, Verdon. • 5 50W C Stiles 1 00
M.irv E Hathaway. 1 00
Mrs I ( ; Kimrnich. 1 00
/ebulon Hopkins.. 200
Mrs M M (ieissler. 3 00
M A W. Dexter... 2 00
EbenezerPresCh,Illio 40
I low land Disciple
Auxiliary of C W
B M 5 00

Ainswortb V P Ch.IO. 00
( 1 F K, Leon 5 00

League, Colo 3 43 Chas W Kendall... 5 00
Mrs C I" Fiege 1 00 L Brightbill 5 00
MrsAlice M Tucker 1 00 lane Hope 10 00
Collected by Y P S Mrs M J Costello.. 50
C E Friendship.. 1 ?i US Low ... 2 00

Miss T Herrman. . . :o Miss Bertha Ilicks. 2 50
. Millburn, N J. 1 00 Believer. E Lynn.. 9 10

C T S, Conn 1 00 S N Pilchard 3 00
Mrs I II Wood. .. 3 00 Total 852.SU0.13

The eighth weekly instalment of
•1,000 from The Christian Herald
Relief Fund was jast week forwarded
through the American Board for distribu-

tion in the field at the following points:

Harpoot S.-.00.
Vrabkir. 5*00.

This, with previous remittances, makes
a total of *60,OO0 disbursed for relief

work up to date. A movement is now on
foot looking to the permanent aid of the

40.000 orphans whose parents were victims

Of the recent massacres.

MADE ON HONOR.
SIMPLE STRONG

SILENT SPEEDY

FORTY VFAH5' EXPERIENCE AND GUARANTEE OF

GREATEST COMPANY IN THE WORLD BACK OF

"TRY 11
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The SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
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like this cut
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Fit guaran-
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new fashion

monthly,
" New
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Wear,"
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copy or
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year.
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LADIES' SIX GOKF.D SKIRT. ABen»
Sizes 22. 24, 26, 28. 30. wanted.

Catalogue, ;oo designs, 5 cents. Fashion Sheets dee,

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,
West Broadway & Leonard St., New York.

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE "HOLDFAST"

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN 5?s"?u«S
l'ronounced by all using them
the Best Hairpin Made.

Curved to shape of head ^t/*-'*

and locks in hair so

It Cannot Fall

Out.

THE NEW BOOK.

Sacred Songs
TVTrt 1 IKA I>. SANK ET,
11 II. 1 • JAM ES McGRANlHAN,

and GEO. C. STJEBBINS.
Will be ready for use by Mr. D. L. Moody, at the

Series of meetings to be held at Cooper Union. New
York. November 9th.

SACK KII SONGS NO, 1, of same size and
style as Gospel Hymns No. 6. bat cheaper than any
of the previous issues. In boards 30 cents by mail:
$25 per lot) by express.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
!6Enat0th St.. New Vote. Sis Wauash Ave.. Chtcmge

Horn, and
many
nines

stronger.
Will
not

split

or break:
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inches, polish*
ed or in black.
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pronps. for hi aid or bonnet
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Also CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.
Alai-crs of Box III i: HI » I Ii \ .1.

STEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PIN.

Samples mailed free. Prices from S^c. to
HS.i'-a a roll, 8 yds. KAT8EK A A LI.MA S
U.JJ .: I Mnr.el SI., lis Arch St., I'll I M III I I'MU.

Ian Maclaren
in

The Sunday School Times
To one of the issues of The Sunday School Times in the coming year. Dr. Watson flan

Maclaren) will contribute an article entitled " Paul's Devotion to his Lord and Master." This

is one of an exceptionally attractive series of "side-light" articles on the International Sunday-
school lessons for 1897. The series will include the best work of such eminent and helpful writers

as Professor Mahafiy, of Trinity College, Dublin
;
Professor Ramsay, of the University of Aber-

deen ; I. Zangwill, the noted Jewish author; and Dr. Leonard Woolsey Bacon.

At least /6 f>agcs, 52 times a year, with illustrations and comprehensive graded teachers' -helps

Subscription, $f #50 ^or one year

To ministers, missionaries, and theological

Mckage tn one address, 50 cents each per year.

Specimen copies tree.

Students, $l.OO. School subscriptions of five or more copies in a

Two or nioie copies to individual addresses, $l.OO each per year.

John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. %\
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Home Talks with
Mothers and Daughters.

BY A\ARGARET E. SArtGSTER.

HOA\E CONFIDENCES.
~OU may think it is strange

advice I am giving you
to-day, mothers wise and
daughters dear, but it is

advice which comes so

straight from my heart, that

I must speak, even if you don't agree with

me. By the way, I don't expect you al-

ways to agree with me. There are gener-

ally several points of view, and if mine
does not seem to you the best one, it will

be very good in you to write and tell me
so. I will be glad to hear yours.

Mothers and daughters ought always to

be intimate friends. They ought to be

on confidential terms. If I've heard it

once, I've heard it half a hundred times or

more, that a girl should have no secrets

from her mother. And I believe it thor-

oughly, and feel sure that the mother who
has so kept the love and faith of her

daughter that the daughter goes to her

with every question, every experience,

every puzzle and problem, is a fortunate

mother, and her daughter a girl to be
envied.

The fact is. unhappily, that a great

many women do not understand one an-

other in the least, and you cannot be
friends in the truest sense with a person

whom you do not understand. The re-

lationship of mother and daughter affords

a good deal of opportunity for knowing
and criticising, each for herself, the weak-
nesses and faults of the other, but it does

not invariably result in the line, sweet,

beautiful affection which is like music
without a jarring note, and which makes
one think of heaven begun below.

Now. my friends, for my bit of counsel.

Let one another alone in non-essentials.

The way in which people interfere in one's

own home with perfectly unimportant
matters which do not concern them, is to

say the least fearfully exasperating. Why,
I know a dear lady fifty years old, who
for years has been wanting to try her hair

in a different style from the one she usual-

ly wears it in. She fancies it would look

well in a high roll combed up from her

face. But do you suppose she'll ever have
the satisfaction of seeing herself with the

coiffure she admires? No, mesdames.
Her daughters do not approve of a change,
and "mother" does not dare to show inde-

pendence in the matter, small as it is, for

Lucy and Martha and Matilda would
make a fuss and ell her ridiculous. There
s a great deal of petty tyranny practiced

n home life, and daughters are not

he only ones who are responsible for it.

Iothers are transgressors, too. and they

ometimes forget that they used to be
oung. and fail to enter into the fun and
spirit of things with their girls, and gen-

rally throw a wet blanket over the pleas-

ire of planning and doing, and going here
nd there.

Girls often feel restless and dissatisfied

nd they are hardly aware what they really

ish for. knowing only that as the bird de-

ires to try its wings, they long for change
nd a new sphere of action. The longing
not in itself wrong, for there may be a

ivine discontent with the actual and a
ladness in the mere effort to realize one's

spirations. When I was a girl. I think

iris were more contented with quiet home
fe than they now are. for the times were,

t least till the war came, less strenuous
nd less exciting, and life was simpler.

The queer thing is though, that even
en, in those days which seem so far off.

nd are so dear in memory, girls often

tight other confidantes than their moth-

Ik's. Some mothers are too chary of

Inowing their love. If they only could
Ivish on their half-grown girls, and
jieir daughters just flowered into fair wo-
anhood. the kisses and sweet words, and
e tenderness they show their babies, the

rls would not shrink from telling them
ings and thoughts, fearing lack of sym-
thy, and saying. •'Oh. mother doesn't

jj
Understand !" But the mothers fell out of

iHlie habit of petting, as the girls grew up
"i'(B'oni baby days and baby ways, and now

there is an invisible separating wall be-

tween their souls, a barrier hard to break.
The subtle antagonisms of race come

in ! A girl is her mother's daughter, but
her mind, her tricks of manner and speech,

her trend of thought, all descend to her
from her father's people, and it won't be
till she has a daughter of her own, that

the mother-type will reappear in the fami-

ly. A mother is sometimes younger in feel-

ing, more full of poetry and sentiment,
and much more romantic than her daugh-
ter. Sometimes they eat at the same ta-

ble and sleep under the same roof, and are

miles and leagues apart. Soul-life is a

strange and solitary thing for some of us.

I have heard of mothers who never once
said anything caressing to daughters, after

the latter were old enough to be impress-

ed by demonstration or its reverse, "I'm
glad I had scarlet fever and nearly died,"

said a young woman. "I never knew un-

til that night when they thought I wouldn't
live tiil morning, that thy mother cared for

me even a little bit."

Now, do you say, I'm contradicting my-
self, when, in one talk. I advise letting

each other alone, and in the same breath,

speak of expressing true love in sweet and
generous ways? 1 don't blame you if you
think I'm all mixed up, but I'm not.

You must let each other alone, in mat-
ters where interference and nagging and
fault-finding are killing frosts on home
love. And you must not let each other
alone where gentleness anil kindness and
self-sacrifice and daily consideration are

going to make you happier and life more
worth living.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Good merchants find out

that it pays to sell Macbeth

lamp-chimneys because they

make friends.

But look out for the one

that is made for your lamp.

Let us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Reduced Prices

» Dresses

Cloaks
We wish to close out our en

tire line of Winter suitings anil

cloiikinys during the next tew
weeks, and in order to do 80

we have made decided reduc-

tions, in addition to this, we
have made up a Bargain List

of sample garments, and are

offering them at half price—
some even lower—as we wish
to close them out without de-

lay.

Tai1or=Made Suits, $5 up,

were $8 and $10.

Stylish Dresses, $6, for-

merly $10 to $18.

Bicycle Suits. $5, former price, $8 to $12.

Skirts, $3.75, really worth $6 to $8.

Capes, $3, reduced from $6.

Jackets, $3, former price $6.

We have also reduced prices on some of our Suit-

ings, and are offering several lines of suitings at 65
cents per yard, former price 00 cents to $1.15.

Write to day for our Winter Catalogue and samples
of materials. We will mail it to yon. together with our
Bargain List of reduced prices. Write now, as these
garments will undoubtedly be closed out very rapidly.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.,
152 and 154 West 23d St., New York.

BLINDNESS PREVENTED
The Absorption Treatment a Success. Hun-
dreds successfully treated fnr all diseases of the
eyes or lids without knife or risk at their homes
and at our Sanitarium, the largest and most suc-
cessful instituti on in America. "Don't trail to bt
blind." Pamphlet Free.

BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM, Glen Falls, N. Y>

Hon. Wm. L. Wilson
is the supreme authority over one-third

of all the post-offices in the world. In

The\buths
(ompanion
For 1897 he will tell how the seventy American post-offices of Washington's
time have increased to seventy thousand. The history of our postal service
is full of entertaining incidents and inspiring fads, and both will be found
in the Postmaster-General's article on

Early Days of the Post- Office.
Two other members of the President's Cabinet will contribute to THE

Companion during 1897. Hon. Judson Harmon will describe " What the
Attorney-General Does," and Hon. H. A. Herbert, Secretary of the Navy,
will write on " Building a War-Ship."

One of the most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year
will be given to each New Subscriber to The Companion.

It is made up of Hour Charming Pictures in color, beautifully executed.
Its size is 10 by 24 inches. The subjects are delightfully attractive. This
Calendar is published exclusively by The Yot'TH's Companion and could
not be sold in Art Stores for less than One Dollar.

Subscription Price of The Companion, $1.75 a Year.

12-Color

Calendar

FREE.

New SubBcribera who will cut out this slip and send it at once
with name and address and $1 .76 will receive

:

FEEE The Youth's Companion every week from the time sub
scription is received till January 1, 1897;

FREE Christmas, New Year's and Easter Double Numbers;
FREE Our Artistic 4-Page Calendar for 1897, a beautifully

colored souvenir. The most costly gift of its kind The
Companion has ever offered ; fa

And The Companion 52 Weeks, a full year, to Jan. 1, 1898

^
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 20J Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Consumption
if you value your Life

Or the Lives of those

nearest and dearest to you,

Read!
Dear Mr. Congreve.—As a rule I have no faith in ad-

vertised remedies ; but it must now be some twenty-five
war- Mint- 1 saw in the person ot one of m> students the

effects of your Balsamic Elixir. He seemed at death's
door, but he lives now, a strong, hearty man. Since then
I have seen in many, very many instances, the most happy
results following your medicine. I do not go by hearsay,
but I testify to what I have seen with my own eyes. I be-
lieve that you have saved numbers from C onsumption. 1

have friends with roughs and weak lungs, who speak of

your medicine with sincere gratitude. Personally I find it

most useful in the case of wearing cough. Very reluc-
tantly do 1 give testimonials for publicat ion ; but I send
you this us your due. What I have seen of God's healing
power through yon, demands of me that I speak for the
good of others. I have those around me whose health I

ng witnesses that yours is a very
Yours heartily,

* alue. ind they an- li'

beneficial prepai ation.

•What I have seen ot God's healing
Aver through you demands oi me that
speak for the good oi others."

Spurgeon,
"Westwood.'" Benlah Hill. Lnglund.

Every person suffering from Chest Disease,
and all ,»f weak kings and delicate habit, should
read mv book on Consumption of the Lungs
and Decline, ami it? successful treatment, shfi'w-

ine that formidable disease tn lie curable in all

its stages, with observations on Coughs, Cold's,

Asthma, i hronic Bronchitis; together with ac-

it- ilb

*

thick may be like yours, to be had
po"*t free for 25 fits., or the book will be sent
free with every first order for $1.00 bottle of

Congreve's Balsamic Elixir.

The above letter from the late eminent
preacher, C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thousands
of testimonials to the wonderful curative proper-

tie. 6f my BALSA niC ELIXIR, which not

only cures consumption, but gives instant and
permanent relief in cases of Asthma, Chronic
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Chest affections.

It acts like a charm in ordinary

Cough, Sore Throat, Whooping; Cough, Chills.

&c, and should be kept in every home.

GEO. THOMAS
Bf$~.\f<>ittion //rix f>af>cr.

CONGREVE, 367 Canal St., New York,

and London, Eng.

AGENTS WANTED
FOJt

"My Mother's Bible Stories."
Wonderful colored photographs ami steel etchings:

entirely new; big and beautiful: lowest prices ever

known; sn-eatest Holiday (iift Book: Men and Women
coining money; Free Outfit: Write Quick.

STORIES PUBLISHING CO-
3941 Market St., Phila.. Pa.

To the Readers of CfcrlsUai Herald;

Send this "ad." and 10c. in
stamps, and we will mail you a 1-4

pound sample best X imported,
any kind yon may order.

5 pounds fine Family Tea« on
receipt of £HS.OO and this "ad."

THR lilt EAT AMEKH A> Tf I CO.,

Hoi si a* sa Yesey si., x. Y.

any piece of dut 40c Music for Cn
th I 'atalbgue of 50n pieces. In- Ow

WRITERS WANTED
,""

*

ing
. stmmental and voeal. Popular Songs and Dances. For

.
| Piano and Organ. State what yon wanr. ;* piece* **4o. Actual

Law College, Lima, O. I Value 3.50. Sheet Has!* Pab. Co IS9W.341hst. H.T.Clly.
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THE INVALID'S HOPE.

CTRENGTH to endure 1 ask,

Hut not the reason why
This long-continued feebleness

Must still my hopes defy.

1 know that if thv hand
I'pon the rudder be,

My little bark shall safely sail

(Ver calm or stormy sea.

1 know that some day soon

This life and I must part.

1 do not ask the meaning now.

But for a patient heart;

For in that land beyond
Across life's troubled sea.

1 well do know mv Fathers love

Will make it plain to me.

So, if thou wilt but give

Me gTace, that 1 may bear

Each moment's pain as it may come,

I shall have naught to fear.

1 do not need to know
What path Ufore me lies.

The help that suits my present needs,

My yearning satisfies.

But oh, I would not live

One moment without Thee;

Without the guidance of '1 hy hand

l ife seems a trackless sea,

\nd so 1 trim mv sails

And bravely onward move
Because mv bark is launched upon

The ocean of thy love. L. a. m.

Good Causes Helped.

The following nums have been contrib-

uted by the readers of this journal to the

various worthy causes mentioned below :

THE CHRISTIAN

An Autoharp Christmas. *

DEC. 16, 1S96

The Symptoms of

*
*

The music of Christmas is delightfully enhanced by this, the sweetest.of all strmged *
^ inMruments. The Autoharp. style HannoneUe (illustrated alio el.

;

s ,
he

,

>., is and ^
iS strings. It is s,, ..etv simple that a .hilt, may operate it with p eas.ng e

- .

u

X instrument ii
" " >" »s««il«r fiw!er.»rl in natural color, furnished ma neat toning

J 11 insti

ISEND $2.00

well made, nicely finished in natural color, furnlsl

rui tions.sw pieces of music, tuning key and pick.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
d short time only] we will send you the following

1 Autoliarp (style ffarmonetteJ,9lJ&0
1 extra book or music
Delivery charges prepaid, . . .ou

Total * '

Autoharps range in price from $1.50 to Si 50.00. For sale by

:italogue (beautifully illustrated) sent free.

ALL FOK 83.00.

ill MUSIC DEALERS. -)C

For BetlitsJa Home for

Fallen Women.

Hrev. ackd 47

2 Christians, la 1 7>

Mary 1 Wurth .... 2 °o

j A \\ alter 2 5°

Friends, West
Hartford 2000

One Interested,

Springfield . ... 4 00

Christian. St l.ouis 100

Clara C Walker... 200

lane Ilnpe 5 0°

i'hebe i: Minor ... 100

Mrs W Davies
Friend. I-inia 1 00

MrsKemsen Kush-
more 2 00

I LU. Columbia. . j 00

Thank offering ... 100

F'riend. Vineland. . 1 00

Friend. Osceola.. . 1 00

Total ... •147.7*

For ihe Door of Hope.

Prev. ackd $23

Jane Mope ... 5 °°

Christian. St Louis 100
Thank Offering.^. 100
Total S30..J*

St. Andrew - One Cent
Coffee Stands.

Prev ackil ti'i 7°

Jane Hope 5 °°

Thank OHerihg • 1 op

Total §111.70

For Any (ioott Cause.

Prev. ackd t"b 75
5°
50

;oo
500
5°

750
jo

1 00

Mrs II 1) Condict.. .

Henrv l.efort 1 00

Clara C Dushane . • 1 00

Total Si:-> <o

Foreign Missions.

Prev. ackd *i»3 55

Friend. St Anne. . • 1 00

II H Peters ....... 4 5°

Christian, St l.ouis 300
Friend,Osceola— 1 00

Total Si.-,:t.O.-»

For the Maycsville
Institute.

Prev. ackd $33" So

j F. Bristol 200
Christian Endeav-

or Society, Kast
Fishkill 500 1

S E C. Springfield. 2 00

A I) Whitney 2 00

I A Waltei 2 jo
j

Ellen K Hrazier... 500 ;

Kachel R Coan. .. 100 1

G A Forbes 2 50
Total §360.80

For The Christian Her-
j

aid S. S. Missionary. 1

Prev. ackd. , *joo 15

Mrs Madge Nesbitt 5 00
Win Windel 1 03

Man I Worth.... 1 oo
Mrs Sarah A I.utz. 1 00

Emeline UMcDon-
ald 1 00

Christian. St l.ouis 1 00
Mrs II M M-iler... 50

l ataio»;ue voe.iuoi uii > ntu.si»..«/ - . - r-

7 \l FRED DOLQE & SON, Dept. D, Dolge Building, New York. ^

See also our advertisement In < hrlatlan Herald, .
— ... 01 wi. «av

Take a Combination Case of the

LARKIN SOAPS
and a

" Chautauqua
ff

Antique Oak

Reclining Easy Chair or Desk
ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.
CASE CONTAINS . . .

100 Bars Sweet Home Soap. 10 Bars White Woolen Soap.

12 Packages Boraxine. 18 Cakes Finest Toilet Soaps.

Perlumes, Cold Cream, Toolb-Powder, Shaving Soap.

If changes in contents desired, tcrite.

The Soaps at retail would cost $10.00

Either Premium is worth . $10. 00

Both if at retail . . • $20.00

YOUge
y?a

e
tir

miUm
Both $10.

AND ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. IP SATISFIED. YOU REMIT $10.00;

IF DISAPPOINTED, HOLD GOODS SUBJECT TO OUR ORDER.

Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Thi/concwn make, large promises and fulhlls them in a large «a>. t«o one neea ne.nu

them, l.xln.ordiimry value will he receivocl.

A J Ryan...
Mrs K li.mninn
M J llensill

W'm Turner
James 11 Semple..
1 A Walter
Sirs II M Mannard
DSP •
Mrs Win llenrlrick too

j M I'armlcy 12 00

MrsKJ Darbee... 1 00

M I White *5

Mrv N McCallum. 200
Total •1004M

f
I'rev. a.

6 H
( hnstl.i
Mrs
Kmhi

Thank
I sta 1

Home Minions.

ackd »»oo
• 500
V I 00

id

200
I 00

•O.tMl

jane Hope 5 00
Mrs K em sen
Kushmore 2 00

California friend. . 200
Total ... 9819.60

Five Points Home of
\

Industry.

Prev. ackd f? 71

Jane llope 5 00
Total •10.71

Five Points Mission.
,

Jane llope 5 00

Jerry MtAuley Mission.

Hrev. ackd 5i5 50
C E trayton 200
Total »i7..-.o

For Blind Mary.

I'rev. ackd »ij 50
l-'riend. Louisville. 100
Mrs Ktmsen
Kushmore .... 2 00

Total »l«.r»0

We "^W*.
have Ihe l.-imesl in inn

factory i" the world Irom
which we sell direct i" Ihe con- N

sinner at wholesale prices, thug sav.

Inu lhei.rollls.il Ihe.lealer anil lie- corp.

missions »l Hie I',"; 1
!

1'"™,
ontll nisinnnent has heen thoroughly tested

In Youi ort n house. Shipped on 81) days trial.

FREE

PIANO

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Ensy payment. Send
forontaloguea if you want 10 obtain/

i,e meaiesi haruatn ever offered, "rile

your name aildrett planUv. «na «

will send l.y mail same day letter Is

received Positively tmannitce
very Orsiin ni.il Piano ^ „ _ - .

,

P. O. Box 741

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

Washington, N. J.

For Mrs.Jamal 1 S. Hool Mrs. tioit Hawthorne
for Syrian Girls. I.atIn of.

In the Master's
1 Name. llriMiklyn. *i 00

Pi eibyterian Board of
Foreign Missions.

Jane llope #i 00

. Imerii an Bible Society.

lane Hope .
.

.
. #> 00

Clara t liush.ine. I 00
ratal M.Q0

Graft Cktiftk .Vurtrry.

Mrs TK Cooke - *i 00

Mist F.mma Mason's
Work among Lum-
bermen.

frrv. ackd ><3° 11

j-'riend. l.niiUvllle. 1 00

Clara S Craven „. 1000
Mrs Kcmsen

i'rev

Mrs
Clar
Tha
I ..1

ta

• 35 12

*ai. 00

i« . . 1 00
ai IO.I t

'.iterators'

>255 40

500
I 00

I 00
1 00
1 00

ALL THE YEAR
.. hav, ksthma and Hay Fever Sufferers toibegin theiconstitu-

"„!:;! „.:,.n..,.tri.a. bring, not only relief, but a Cure that stays. Hundreds

have done so, and here's a letter from one of them
^^ ^ ^

. 1 T lAfnranvears Now \ sleep all night and In the mornuiKlam freefromth .-, ,m-h '

i"'i ' n able to lo'oi «. >
' H .-ir ..in. ..ih.-is ahoni here who have Hay Feverand

I" weakening anrtilepr " « ' ' " '
; . . .. pHrhin>s 1 am enihnslaslle. hut when one

'" ''"'"'khiii >
',

,

.",
r

<Z\ J,' ,'r r
!

i"vears n« I have, and hadulveu up nil hope of a core, how ean one
has had this ten 1

1
'I •'"». 1

i, ... „., i! ,„,,,,, ,,1 vour I real nl so Ioiil- I lull 1 should he so In.

help Iwlna enthmwd. I have omiw*: •

1V!,':.,r \ ... 35 v BEHJ. I>. EVERETT
rrrdulou. n. mil I" Ix) willing l<> Irv II 1111 lids year.

write at once for

l.e « llllio! lo irv u .in mi" .
1 '

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
- -.articiilars and .'.r.nr vour winter <>l distress. Hav l ever

tl

I
your Wintf
now . 1

..I (listless. May hVvcr suffen-rs make
thuus.in l other reletences it vou ask for

ok. ii \ \ Dl, Bofllalo, v. v.

GOUt and

Rheumatism
are caused by uric acid

poisoning,

and a reliable remedy must be capable of f

removing the poisonous substance.

TARTARLITHINE
does this. It reduces the pain and in- -

h

flammauon and rapidly eliminates the

uric acid. Tartaki.i i hine is pleasant
|

to take, and does not affect the action

of the heart.

It will not Disturb the

Digestion.

Price $1 oo per bottle. See that the label

i reads " Tartarlithine." If your drug-

gist does not keep it a bottle will be

i
mailed on receipt of price by

McKesson & Robbins,

j
Manufacturing Chemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

" "U1|Y >W ^lil
J T 'V lir ~ur -v - - -

Pete^Mollei%
whom 1853 revolutionized the whole system

of Cod Liver Oil manufacture bv tlie intro-

duction of the " steam process," has now in-

troduced a new method which is as superior to

the steam process as that was to the old and

crude methods. By the new process the OU

is kept free from impurities and does not

come into contact with the atmosphere at any

time during the manufacture. Moller s

Cod liver Oil

taste or odor and causes no eructation

r„ flat ovil bottles only, dated. See that our name appear

on "0UI0 as agents. Explanatory pamphlets mailed free.

Schirf/elin d: Co.. WeM iork.

I^STrtGGS
when hens are fed preen

cut hone, cut hy the

Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 1„

sizes. $5 and up. 0. O D. or

On Trial. Cat'1'g./rre if you

name this paper,

r. W. MANN CO., "Word. Han.

LAUGHING CAMERA.
The

throL
like

b«. Icna and jour stout fripnrle -

(j •Icoleioofl Tour tbia friends like Di

Museum fat men. burses like pirnfles snJ m f

ivirvl.ni,' appears as though you were lirim

IMKM world. Fiich cunrra contains ...

-

lenses In neatly finished leatherette case. Thf lat

est mirib-maker on the market; ct *at< .1 bush-

cts of sport. C:italo(ru« of I 'HUl n.-vklra

tod .amide c&n.craluo., 3 fcr S&C, 12 tor

MYi OH MY1

WATCH and CHAIN FOR ONE 0AJT8 WOR
"""S i sari;

ROBT. H
Dept. >0

IN GERSOLL & BflO..
,

e.. Corllaiidt bt. } a. 1

id Qlrla ean wet a M. kel t*lB

mi and tiharni for sell

I is d.'iz.'l'aekaLM-siif llluineal lileenlseil

Send vour full lul.lress l.y reluin mull I

we will forward the lihilne. P"sl pulil.t

B iiuce I'reinluiu l.lst. N.i innney reimlr

I'.l.l I N I CO- Ito.v 10 tloll.oKl.l t.oii.M .

Don't dndce— faee this bl

cycle saddle (iiieaiion—learn

the lai ts. our buok"S.u>uLK
to any addrew.

,Co. Elyrla.O.

sSeat or
^ O |J| C\ StNSl:" free ti

o JSaddle I ^Mmi.

Parker's Arctic 8ock, !»••»» f" It'

AhH.irhH perspiratloll, Kei elulileli.l^j
ed l>y PhyMieianK for hnn
her and hu-k-riinin. Mad
Men't., WniuniVanil
Children's. A»k
shoedeah-rorHend
25c. .vith Hize I" ,

J.H.PARKER. 103

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNES
ndyouraddresawlth Scstamp torUra
UlUK.KlvllIK (Ull dene. Iptloil of Sing

d Donhle Cun«oin Hand Made on

l.eniliei Harness. Sold direct tooonn
ale pnei- Klriu Horn.;

Vo., No. 4« Church St., Owrao, mt 1

hat

'i

I oo
I 00
I 00
I 00
I 00
J 00
I oc

Mra J A lltighet

S»i»el. Falrtniry.

Clara C Dushane
l oli. I

200
500
oo

I oo
• IIIO..II

"Use the means and
heaven will ulve vou the

Blessing." Never ncjrlcct

a useful article likeSAPOLIO
600 SECOND HAND BICYCLI

All Mtti liuilll is NEW. $.1 to $ lit. N
Hillh Orude '!»! mndeln, Kllariilileed, f I

'

if !i,J. ^/ii*f be ofonerf oiif. Aue
wanted Wrll* for purll^nl -r, nl obm.

The n T Mead Cycle Co.. Ohleagi

UiT Vi «' lll>r 800 SILK REMNANTS, "nenrli

M l T4smuHi i
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bower)- Mis
sion. prayer was offered on Nov. 22,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask

the prayers c f our readers :

For the Conversion Anxious Mother,
of Relatives and Baltimore, Md., that

Friends.
her son might be deliv-

ered from his bondage
to the intoxicating cup and become a child of

God. Mother, Azusa, Cal., for the salvation

of her son and his deliverance from the vice

of drunkenness. Friend.Washington, D.C.,

that her husband may be brought to Christ,

and be relieved of the burdens that now dis-

tract his mind. S., Falbrook, Out., for the

salvation of an intimate friend, and his deliv-

erance from the tobacco habit. K. A. J.,

Hagerstown, Md., for the conversion of a be-

loved father, who is an infidel ; and that a be-

loved sister who is not saved may seek the

Lord. Sorrowing Wife, Va., that her hus-
band, who once professed Christ, may be truly

converted and delivered from his besetting sin.

B. A. H., Newton, Mass., for the conver-
sion of a son for whom his Christian mother
has been praying for forty years ; also

that his wife may give her heart to God.
Reader, Trenton, for the conversion of a very
dear friend, and that he may speedily return
to the friends who love him and are waiting

to welcome him. Sister in Christ, Grundy,
Iowa, that a young man who is about to

marry a Christian girl might be converted
and help her in her Christian life. Sister,

New York, for the conversion of her hus-
band, who is much discouraged through finan-

cial reverses; also that two brothers who are
addicted to drink might be delivered and
made sons of God. E. M., Heloit, Wis., for

the conversion of a brother and sister.

liroken-I leaned Sister, Ont., that a brother
who has fallen under the power of drink may
be saved in answer to the prayers of his dear
old Christian father and four sisters, who beg
the prayers of Christian readers for the same
blessing. M., Willow Hill, 111., for the con-
version of one who is very much beloved, but
is not conscious of his need of a Saviour; also

that a dear brother might give himself to the

Lord. Friend, Altoona, Pa., that God
would open the eyes of a sinful woman to the
wickedness of her present life, that she may
be brought to repentance and mriy return to

her husband and child and give the remainder
of her life to making atonement for the sor-

row and shame she has caused. Hopeful
'Sister, I'a., that a brother-in-law may be con-
certed and see the need to quit a pernicious
business. Praying Wife, Altoona, Pa., for

the conversion of her husband, and that his

disposition toward members of the family
may become more kindly. Widow, Spo-
kane. Wash., for the conversion of her three
30ns. for which she has long been praying.
R. A., Northville, Mich., for the conversion of
ather. mother, brother and grandfather ; also
hat one who is in great distress, fearing that

he unpardonable sin has been committed,
nay receive light and the assurance of for-

giveness. M. P., Whitten, Iowa., that a
ear husband and son who are not saved may
rive their hearts to Christ in answer to the

layers of many years.——L. M. S., Lincoln.
11., for the conversion of an only son who is

iway from home. ().. Paynesville, Mo.,
hat two sons-in-law may give their hearts to

od and devote their lives to the service of

Jhrist. H. R.. Chicago, 111., that a dear
>rother now in the far Northwest among un-
avorable surroundings may be led to Christ
ind kept from sin. Anxious Mother, Pitts-

)urgh. Pa., that her only son. who it is feared,

s on the downward road, may be stopped,
md led to seek Christ for salvation. Sul>
criber. Oakland, 111., for the conversion of

|wo sons and a daughter-in-law, all of whom
ire living without hope and without God in

he world. O. B., Mobile, Ala., that two
roung men give their hearts to the Lord and

«ecome true Christians. Anxious Wife and
lother. Little Valley. N. V'.. for the conver-
sion of husband, daughter, son, and daughter-
n-law. and that the latter may be enabled to

rain their children for Christ.——Sorrowing
lister. Mankato, Kans., for the conversion of

ier husband F. A. M., Vincent Stone, Va.,

pr the conversion of two sons who once be-

teved themselves to be Christians, but who
"ave never really given their hearts to the
laviour. Sub -criber. New V'ork City,

bat a whole family of three sons and four
aughters might be weaned from the world
rid with their children serve the Lord with
11 purpose of heart. Sister in Christ. An-

lerson, Oreg., for the conversion of a brother
rho is far away from home and is living a
fe of sin ; also that his father who is growing
Id, but is not prepared to die. may turn to

tie Lord and find mercy even at the the elev-

hth hour. Anxious Mother, Livermore,
ly., that her son. for whom many prayers
ave been offered, and who is now in the citv

exposed to temptation may be delivered

from evil and if it is consistent with God's
will, may yet live to preach the Gospel, also

that a brother who was once numbered among
the Lord's people, but has now returned to the
world might be restored to God's favor.

"Unhappy One," Continental, O., for the con
version of one who has been a church-mem-
ber for many .years, but has never really

known the Lord. Reader, Greensburg,
Pa., for the conversion of fathers, brothers
and sisters ; also that seven young men who
have been turned from the way of life by the
inconsistencies of professing Christians may
return to the Lord. C. O., Natchez, Miss.,

that God in his mercy would touch the hearts

of an uncle, three brothers and a friend, who
are all living without God, and bring them to

see their need of a Saviour and that they
all might be saved. Subscriber, Conway,
Mo., that a father grown old in sin may seek
pardon and salvation through Christ in his old

age and may be saved before it is too late

;

also that a man who believes in Christ, but
does not attend church and is grieving the

Holy Spirit, may see the error of his way and
turn to the Lord. Believer in Kansas, that

her husband and sons may be saved and be-

come workers in the Lord's vinevard. M.,

that her husband and father may he delivered

from their bondage to strong drink and may
go to Christ for salvation. Constant Read-
er, Sacramento, Calif., for the conversion of

three brothers and their families, and that

they may all be delivered from the power of

sin. "Anxious Mother." Unionville, Conn.,
for the conversion of her daughter and that

she may be delivered from an infatuation

that will be ruinous to her spiritual interests.

"Broken Hearted," Olive Hill, Ky., that a

young man who has strayed from God, and
has become addicted to an insidious drug may
be delivered and may find in Christ salvation

for soul and body.

Many other requests for prayer were
received and were duly presented at the

Converts' Prayer Meeting, as were those

on Nov. 29 and Dec. 6. but we have not

space this week to publish them in the

pages of The Christian Herald.

Chemists
find Cleveland's baking

powder pure.

Doctors
pronounce it wholesome.

Cooks
know it does the work

just right every time.

Housewives
say that cake and breads

raised with Cleveland's

baking powder are fine,

dainty and delicious.

A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat requires

nmediate attention. "Braivn's Bronchial
"roches" will invariably give relief.

The (act tbat rheumatism is caused by a morbid
indition of the blood, explains the success of

ood's Sarsapaiilla in curing this disease. It has
led others of rheumatism, and it will cure you.

Genuine

1847
Rogers Bros.
spoons, forks, knives, etc.,

will outwear two or three

sets of ordinary quality.

But be sure you get the

original " 1847" goods.

The added mark "XII"
means extra heavy plate

where most needed.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,
Meriden, Cosx.,

208 Fifth Ave.. New York City.

Largest silver /late

•^IliP^ mannjacturers in the world.

Wanted-An IdeaSSS
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C. for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

BURPEE SEEDS GROW
We will mail Fit EE, t<> any address,

BURPEE'S FARH ANNUAL FOR 1897.

A handsome book written at Fordliook Farm. It

tells all about the best seeds that grow. Hundreds of
illustrations; new vegetables and ran* tlower^ painted
from nature. Send a postal card TO-DAV for tins

The Keadinp; American Seed Catalogue. *

I CtS. "ill buy the complete new book.

SWEET PEAS—UP-TO-DATE.
Fully illustrated, it gives all the latest information on
how to grow successfully and have ..n abundance of
bloom, with compli'tr ili-n iprini^ ami nil needed in-
formation on SWKKT PFAS—up-to-date.

It has just been written lor us by the Rev. W. T.
Hutcbms, the well-known authority.

25^. DQJ 8 ""' en Superb Sw ret F*eas for 1897,
* including Ecklord s new Crown Jewel and

Little Dorrit which alone cost $1.25 each in Eng-
land last year. This is the best collection we have ever
offered. Nowhere else can such grand Novelties in
Sweet Peasbehad for BO little money. Write to-dav.
W.ATLEE BURPEE A CO., Philadelphia.

^Stark fruit Book
contains new and copyright
colored plates of over
IOO rare fruits, etc.—write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per IOO and
up. Stark Bbo's, Stark. Mo.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

a TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
S prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,

the first order from each neighborhood,

filled at WHOLESALE price, and secures

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St.. ROCHESTER, N. t.

FREE!
We Direct Special Attention

to the Following Re-
markable Statements:

SHELBY, N. C—For 20 years

I had Catarrh, was very deaf

18 years. Dr. Moore cured me
and fullv restored my hearing

in 1892, and it is still perfect.

A\rs. J. BasticU.

For many years 1 suffered from Catarrh,

which destroyed my hearing, and for twenty-

five vears 1 was so deaf that 1 could not hear

a clock strike by holding my ear against it. I

had tried every known remedy, and nothing

gave me the slightest relief. I obtained Dr.

Moore's treatment, and in three weeks my
hearing began to improve, and now 1 can hear

common conversation across a room ; can hear

a clock strike in an adjoining room, 30 feet

awav. 1 think 1 am entirely cured, and my
hearing permanently restored. Edwin Cole-

man, Box 58;, Wichita. Kas.

JI<-<licines For 3 31 out lis' Treatment Free.

To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that it will cure Deafness, Catarrh.

Throat and Lung Diseases, I will for a sho;

time, send Medicines for three months' trea*

mentfree. Address.
J. H. MOORE, A\. D., Cincinnati. O.

Iw% . A Make moneypnnt-
JH'T'Tll.Tj "•- for others. >ur™ ! ' 8 Press prints a

IwlXT newspaper. Type
p^^~Jr ->-ttin^ easy, print-Own d rales. Send

safit stamp for cata-
(b* Cards, circ- l,i<rne. presses, and

ulars, with -applies, to the

»5 Press and ^J^ry & C0.
save money. Henilen. Connecticut

COSTS NOTHINGaW
c-- #~ J'l sent* to us. state number inches amund

f ijCif uotiv at bu ""
1 ftnd we will send the cai e

to your nearest express office by ex-
press C.44 !>• subject toexamination.
you can examine it and if found
perfectly satisfactory and A Won-

ydtr tor the Money pay the express
afrent Our Special Offer Price
$2.60 and express cbarjres.

^ Very Latest Style Double
Cape made from extra quality

heavy Imported English all wool
1 lack Beaver cloth, upper cape

\ and collar beautifully edged with
genuine eleetrle seal fur* rolling

^°^ ôlIar
•T
ery fulT sweep- DON'T BUY A CAPE, JACKET

OR FURS until you have seen our beautiful cloak cuiu-
logue and samples of cloth, mailed free for the asking.
Ail the latest styles at lowest wholesale prices. Address

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO., Incorporated,

82 to 96 Fulton Street, Chicago, Ills., C. S. A*

you 're al ways
eager for another

enp when yon have once tasted it.

It's so Good,

Whitman's
INSTANTANEOUS

CHOCOLATE

> Tourgn :-|>ouad and half-pound tins

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SOLD!
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to wash as clean as can be done on the
« tishboard ami with much more ea~e. This applies to
TerrlflTV Perfect Waahliig Machlnc which wilt he sent
on trial at wholesale pi ice; if not ra ti- factory money re-

funded. AfrentHWunlcd. For exclusive territory, termfl
and prices write i in\n MFG.4 O.. Bo* 82 r..n hin.i.n.rh.

[A. GOLD DOLLARj
!a about the actual worthi of

ir new book on Incubation i

id Poultry. Contains a full!
and complete description of >

the Reliable Incubatory
' & the Brooder of same name, '

^ together with cuts and in-

.

W structions for build'g poultry
(

houses and much of interest and
/great value to the poultr>man. Sent on rec'pt of 10c.

>RELIAB^EIJCBBAjqHJbJBRfejER C£.;J^CY-JllS_

A coarse, rough skin can
quickly and easily be made soft

and white with HEISKELL'S
Soap 25c. a cake at drusr;lsts or by mail.

HEISKELL- I'iMs. by their action on the liver,

stomach and bowels, make the eyes bright, breath
sweet, and skin healthy. 25 cents. At druggists

or bv mail.

JOHSSTOS, HOLLOWAV & CO., 531 Comme.-ct St., Philada.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PINS FREE

Send six cents, stamps, to hel
pav for i his advertisement andw„ -

iwillsend vou prepaid these ele-f^

prant cold plated Rantrle pins and -

ir our illustrated holiday catalogue.
r' CUBTW .TKWF.LRY CO., y Parfc

Street. Attlel>oro. Mass.

^CHRISTMAS PACKAGE FREE.
~ie wi.l send a 50c. package of Gold and Chromo

I Christmas Cards, very nice and pretty, and the largest

and best story paper in the world :t months absolutely

n send lOc. to pav postage. Thisoffer is madefree ifyou s

onlytoiotn
SOCIAL VISITOR i

I
onlytoiXUroduceourpaper in new homes. Order quirk.

CO.* Box 3139, Boston, Mass.

WONDER BUTTON-HOLE LAMP.
Cutest thine nut. Wear it in ronr button-hole,

i will make a sensntinn. Hums four hours.

Makes a bri.'ht light seen for Mocks. Boys
u'o wild over It. liy mail, 20 cents. Big
Catalog Krce

"BATES LAMF CO . Box 1640, Boston, Mast.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
We will mail on application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop tailing hair and re-

move scalp diseases. Address,
Altrnheim .TIedioal Dispensary,
PepTt N. A., Box 77y, Cincinnati. O.

Lai\V Af*CUTwriu'" "I am making fintotM
AUl AULIl I a day selling BackIntoh Drat

suns Ve«=lTlf Dmt SM>M. and other new goods."

send l"r proof and catalog best sellers FKEK. Big
pr.i!it>. I.AUltS SI PFLV CO., SI1S KOKKST AVE., CHICAGO.

i
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Sept. 25TH, 1896.

; Am pleas.-d very much with

J Souvenir Spjons. Have shown them

; to friends, who are also delighted.

• Expect to get you an order in a few

; days. Jensktte Bates,

White Cloud, Kans.

SETTLE IT NOW!
Settle that vexed Christmas Gift Question this minute, and settle it better and obtain for yourself and give to an-

other more genuine satisfaction for 99 cts. than if you invested a hundred dollars in the usual way of "hunting 'round."

These famous World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons are becoming more valuable as the World's Fair becomes a recollection,

and you cannot find a more useful, a more acceptable, nor such a wonderfully artistic present at the matchless Bargain

Price of 99 cents for a set of six full size Teaspoons. The set is put up in a handsomely-lined box and sent prepaid by

mail. Think of six triple-plated silver full size Teaspoons with Gold-Plated and engraved bowls for only 99 cts. ! No one

can afford to miss such a magnificent Christmas or Holiday opportunity. Send to-day for a set.

Every visitor to the Fair knows that the price of these spoons on the Fair grounds was S' -5° apiece, or Sy.oo for a set of six, or $18.00 for the entire

collection of twelve different spoons, and here we sell you a set of six for only 99 cents.

II 1QT" TWIXIl/ f\f* IT! spoons are divided into two different sets, as follows: SET No. 4 comprises these six buildings—Manufacturers,
|Uol I nilNISi vJr 11 ! Horticultural, Woman's, Fisheries. Machinery Hall. Transportation. SET No. 5 comprises these six—Administration!
Art. Agriculture. Electrical, Mining. Government. You can have either set you like, but under no circumstances will less than a set of six be sold, nor
will they be divided in any other manner than above. Bear in mind that these are not cheap, washed -over spoons, but genuine triple -plate silver on
white metal, slumped, LEONARD MFG. CO., Ai—a guarantee of reliability. They are FI LL SIZE for table use, and the entire bowl outside and inside

is 'old-plated, and slums a beautifully engraved and embossed building of the Fair. The set of six \\/c 1 DL7CI ivin VAI ID WAXirv
is put up in a handsomely-lined box and is sent by mail PREPAID on receipt of 99 cents. Remember, VV C WILL KLrUiNU YUUK jVlUINci
ii this wonderful bargain does not come up to your expectations, or if you believe they have been misrepresented in any manner, we w ill refund your money on demand.
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FOR ALL SIX

(

TH I; AHOVi: II I I SI RATION SHOW S l:X ACT SIZH AND PATTRRN OK TEASPOONS.

THESE ARE THE ORIGINAL WORLDS FAIR SOUVENIR TEASPOONS.
I 1-,; M)d UM that 1 Mrvln.iti' i.l j .

r 1 v it.- <h-.il.rs were unable to dispose o( the immense stock of the spoons, throw them back on our hands, and slowly
ikened thf publii to the fad tli.it for .« rt i -t 1. merit. matchless elegante, an. I serviceable durability, a set of six of these handsome and famous

cms at '« cents for six is the grand, .t bargain of the times )
Send 99 cents to-day for a set of six of these genuine World's Fair Souvenir Teaspoons, full size, put up in a handsomely-lined box and s

sent PREPAID by Mail. Never before has a house of A I standing, doing a straight-forward business and giving exactly what they adver-

tise, ever been able to offer such a solid, substantial bargain. You will pay $1.50 for six ordinary plain, plated spoons—here you get a beau-

tiful pattern, with gold-plated bowls, at only 99 cents for six. A hundred dollars invested in something else for a birthday, wedding, or
:

(

Christmas gift wouldn't give half the genuine delight and satisfaction.
'

OUR REFERENCES ar. the FinM National Hank. Chicago, any Kxpress Company, or Bradstreet's reports. Send monev by express or <

AddreSS PO»l offia money order, Of registered letter We do not accept personal checks. Stale whether von prefer Set No. 4 or Set No. 5. Be sure
jj

to «encl for our new is./.-.,; catalogue of incomparable silverware bargains; mailed free.

LEONARD MFG. CO., Dept. H. H., 152=153 Hichigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
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THE
METROPOLITAN@

PULPIT
Practical Religion.

Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., 1

on the Text, James 2 : 20 : i

Faith without works is dead.

HE Roman Catholic
Church has been charg-

ed with putting too

much stress upon good
works and not enough
upon faith. 1 charge
Protestanism with put-

ting not enough stress upon good works as

connected with salvation. Good works

will never save a man. but if a man have

not good works, he has no real faith and

no genuine religion. There are those who
depend upon the fact that they are all

right inside, while their conduct is wrong
outside. Their religion, for the most part,

is made up of talk—vigorous talk, fluent

talk, boastful talk, perpetual talk. They
will entertain you by the hour in telling

you how good they are. They come up to

such a higher life that they have no pa-

tience with ordinary Christians in the

plain discharge of their duty.

Yonder is a river with steep and rocky

banks, and it roars like a young Niagara
as it rolls on over its rough bed. It does

nothing but talk about itself all the way
from its source in the mountain to the

place where it empties into the sea. The
banks are so steep that the cattle cannot

come down to drink. It does not run one
fertilizing rill into the adjoining field. It

has not one grist mill or factory on either

side. It sulks in wet weather with chill-

ing fogs. No one cares when that river

is born among the rocks, and no one cares

when it dies into the sea. But yonder is

another river, and it mosses its banks with

the warm tides, and it rocks with floral

lullaby the water lilies asleep on its bo-

som. It invites herds of cattle and flocks

of sheep and coveys of birds to come there

and drink. It has three grist mills on one
side and six cotton factories on the other.

It is the wealth of two hundred miles of

luxuriant farms. The birds of heaven
chanted when it was born in the moun-
tains, and the ocean shipping will press in

from the sea to hail it as it comes down
bom the Atlantic coast. The one river

is a man who lives for himself. The other

river is a man who lives for others.

I have often spoken to you about faith,

but this morning I speak to you about
works, for "faith without works is dead."
I think you will agree with me in the

statement that the great want of this

world is more practical religion. We want
practical religion to go into all merchan-
dise. It will supervise the labelling of

goods. It will not allow a man to say that

a thin« was made in one factory when it

was made in another. It will not allow

the merchant to say that watch was man-
ufactured in Geneva, Switzerland, when
it was manufactured in Massachusetts.
When practical religion gets its full

swing in the world it wili go down the

street, and it will come to that shoe store

and rip ott the ficticious soles of many a
fine looking pair of shoes, and show that

it is pastelxjard sandwiched lie t ween the

sound leather. And this practical religion

will go right into a gTocery store and it

will pull out the plug of all the adulterated

syrups, and it will dump into the ash-bar-

rel in front of the store the rassia bark

that is sold for cinnamon, and the brick-

dust that is sold lor cayenne pepper; and
it will shake out the Prussian blue from

the tea leaves, and it will sift from the

flour plaster of Paris and bonedufi and
soapstone. and it will by chemical analysis

separate the one quart of water from the

few honest drops of cow's milk, and it will

throw out the live animalcules from the

brown sugar.

There has been so much adulteration of

articles of food that it is an amazement to

me that there is a healthy man or woman
in America. Heaven only knows what
they put into the spices and into the

sugars and into the butter and into the

apothecary drug. But chemical analysis

and the microscope have made wonderful
revelations. The Board of Health 111

Massachusetts analyzed a great amount
of what was called pure coffee, annd found
in it not one particle of coffee. In Eng-
land there is a law that forbids the putting

of alum in bread. The public authorities

examined fifty-one packages of bread, and
found them all guilty. The honest phy-
sician, writing a prescription, does not

know but that it may bring death instead

of health to his patient, because there may
be one of the drugs weakened by a cheap-

er article, and another drug may be in full

force, and so the prescription may have
just the opposite effect intended.

Now, practical religion will yet rectify

all this. It will go to those hypocritical

professors of religion who got a "coiner"

in corn and wheat in Chicago and
New York, sending prices up and
up until they were beyond the reach

of the poor, keeping these bread-

stuffs in their own hands, or controlling

them until the prices going up and up and
up. they were, after awhile, ready to sell,

and they sold out, making themselves mil-

lionaires in one or two years—trying to fix

the matter up with the Lord by building a

church or a university or a hospital—de-
luding themselves with the idea that the

Lord would be so pleased with the gift he
would forget the sw indle. Now, as such a
man may not have any liturgy in which to

say his prayers. I will compose for him
one which he practically is making: "Oh,
Lord, we, by getting a •corner ' in bread-

stuffs, swindled the people of the United
States out of ten million dollars, and made
suffering all up and down the land, and
we would like to compromise this matter
with thee. Thou knowest it was a scaly

job, but then it was smart. Now, here we
compromise it. Take one per cent, of the

profits, and with that one per cent, you
can build an asylum for these poor miser-

able ragamuffins of the street, and 1 will

take a yacht and go to Europe, forever

and ever. Amen !

"

Ah! my friends, if a man hath gotten

his estate wrongfully and he build a line

of hospitals and universities from here to

Alaska, he cannot atone for it. After
awhile, this man who has been getting a

"corner" in wheat, dies, and then Satan
gets a "corner" in him. He goes into a

great, long Black Friday. There is a
"break" in the market. According to

Wall street parlance, he wiped others out,

and now he is himself wiped out. No col-

laterals on which to make a spiritual loan.

Eternal defalcation.

But this practical religion will not only

rectify all merchandise: it will also rectify

all mechanism, and all toil. A time will

come when a man will work as faithfully by
the job as he does by the day. You say
when a thing is slightingly done. "Oh. that

was done by the job." You can tell by
the swiftness or slowness with which a

hackman drives whether he is hired by
the hour or by the excursion. If he is

hind l>v the hour he drives very slowly, so

as to make as many hours as possible. If

he is hired by the excursion, he whips up
the horses so as to get around and get an-

other customer. All styles of work have
to be inspected. Ships inspected, horses
inspected, machinery inspected. Boss to

watch the journeyman. Capitalist coming
down unexpectedly to watch the boss.

Conductor ol a city car sounding the

punch bell to prove his honesty as a pas-

senger hands to him a clipped nickel. All

things must be watched and inspected.

Imperfections in the wood covered with

putty. Garments warranted to last until

you put them on the third time. Shoddy
in all kinds of clothing. Chromos. Pinch-

beck. Diamonds for a dollar and a half.

Bookbindery that holds on until you read
the third chapter. Spavined horses, by
skilful dose of jockeys, for several days
made to look spry. Wagon tires poorly

put on. Horses poorly shod. Plastering

that cracks without any provocation and
falls off. Plumbing that needs to be
plumbed. Imperfect car wheel that halts

the whole train with a hot box. So little

practical religion in the mechanism of the

world. I tell you, my friends, the law of

man will never rectify these things. It

w ill be the all-pervading influence of the

practical religion of Jesus Christ that will

make the change for the better.

Yes, this practical religion will also go
into agriculture, which is proverbially hon-

est, but needs to be rectified, and it will

keep the farmer from sending to the city

market, veal that is too young to kill, and
when the farmer farms on shares, it will

keep the man who does the work from
making his hall three-fourths, and it will

keep the farmer from building his post

and rail fence on his neighbors premises,
and it will make him shelter his cattle in

the winter storm, and it will keep the old

elder from working on Sunday afternoon

in the new ground where nobody sees him.

And this practical religion w ill hover over
the house, and over the barn, and over the

field, and over the orchard.

Yes, this practical religion of which I

speak will come into the learned profes-

sions. The lawyer will feel his responsi-

bility in defending innocence and arraign-

ing evil, and expounding the law. and it

will keep him from charging for briefs he

never wrote, and for pleas he never made,
and for percentages he never earned, and
from robbing widow and orphan because
they are defenceless. Yes. this practical

religion will come into the physician's life,

and he will feel his responsibility as the

conservator of the public health, a pro-

fession honored by the fact that Christ

himself was a physician. And it will make
him honest, and when he does not under-

stand a case he will say so, not trying to

cov er up lack of diagnosis with ponderous

tei hnicalities. or send the patient to a
reckless drugstore because the apothecary

happens to pay a percentage on the pre-

scriptions sent. And this practical re-

ligion will come to the school-teacher,

making her feel her responsibility in pre-

paring our youth for usefulness and for

happiness and for honor, and will keep
her from giving a sly box to a dull-head,

chastising him for what he cannot help,

and sending discouragement all through

the after years of a lifetime. This practi-

cal religion will also come to the news-

paper men. and it will help them in the gath-

ering of the news, and it will help them in

setting forth the best interests of society,

and it will keep them from putting the sins

of the world in larger type than its virtues,

and its mistakes than its achievements,

and it will keep them from misrepresent-

ing interviews w ith public men. and from
starting suspicions thai never can be al-

layed: and will make them stanch friends

ol the oppressed instead ol the oppressor.

Yes. this religion, this practical religion

will come and put its hand on what is call-

ed good society, elevated society, success-

ful son iety, so that people will have their

expenditure! « ithin their income, and they

will exchange the hypocritical "not at

home" for the honest explanation "too

tired," or "too busy to see you,"' and will

keep innocent reception from becoming
intoxicated conviviality.

Yea. this practical religion willl have to

come in and fix up the marriage relation

in America. There are members of
churches who have too many w ives and
too many husbands. Society needs to be
expurgated, and washed, and fumigated,
and Christianized. We want this practi-

cal religion not only to take hold of w hat
are called the lower classes, but to take
hold of what are called the higher classes.

The trouble is that people have an idea
they can do all their religion on Sunday
with hymn-book, and prayer-book, and
liturgy, and some of them sit in church
rolling up their eyes as though they were
ready for translation, when their Sabbath
is bounded on all sides by an inconsistent
life, and while you are expecting to come
out from under their arms the wings of an
angel, there come out from their forehead
the horns of a beast.

There has got to be a new departure in

religion. I do not say a new religion. Oh,
no : but the old religion brought to new
appliances. In our time we have had the

daguerreotype, and the ambrotype, and
the photograph : but it is the same old

sun, and these arts are only new appli-

ances of the old sunlight. So this glor-

ious Gospel is just what we want to pho-
tograph the image of God on one soul.and
daguerreotype it on another soul. Not a
new Gospel, but the old Gospel put to

new work. In our time we have had the

telegraphic invention and the telephonic

invention, and the electric light invention;

but they are all children of old electricity,

an element that the philosophers have a
long while known much about. So this

electric Gospel needs to flash its light on
the eyes, and ears, and souls of men. and
to become a telephonic medium to make
the deaf hear: a telegraphic medium to

dart invitation and warning to ail nations;

an electric light to illumine the Eastern
and Western hemispheres. Not a new
Gospel, but the old Gosjiel doing a new
work.

Now you say. "That is a very beautiful

theory, but is it possible to take ones re-

ligion into all the avocations and businesses

of life?" Yes, and I will give you some
specimens. Medical doctors who took

their religion into every-day life: Dr. John
Abercrombie, of Aberdeen, the greatest

Scottish physician of his day, his book on
"Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord,"

no more wonderf ul than his book on "The
Philosophy of the Moral Feelings." and
often kneeling at the bedside of his patients

to commend them to God in prayer. Dr.

John Brown, of Edinburgh, immortal as

an author, dying under the benediction of

the sick of Edinburgh: myself remember-
ing him as he sat in his study in Fdin-

burgh talking to me about Christ, and his

hope of heaven. And a score of Chris-

tian family physicians in Washington
just as good as they were.

Lawyers who carried their religion into

their profession : Lord Cairns, the (Jueen's

adviser lor many years, the highest legal

authority in Great Britain—Lord Cairns,

every summer in his vacation preaching as

an evangelist among the poor of his coun-

try. John McLean. Judge of the Supreme
Court of the United States and President

of the American Sunday School Union,

feeling more satisfaction in the latter of-

fice than in the former. And scores of

Christian lawyers as eminent in the

( lunch of God as they are eminent at

the bar.

Merchants who took their religion into

everyday life: Arthur Tappan, derided in

his day because he established that sys-

tem l>\ which we come to find out the

commercial standing of business men,

starting that entire system, derided for it

then, himself, as 1 knew him well, in moral

character A 1. Monday mornings invit-

ing to a room in the top of his storehouse

the clerks of his establishment, asking

them about their worldly interests and

their spiritual interests, then giving out a
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hymn, leading in prayer, giving them a

few words of good advice, asking them
what church they attended on the Sab-

bath, what the text was, whether they had
any especial troubles of their own. Arthur

Tappan. I never heard his eulogy pro-

nounced. I pronounce it now. And other

merchants just as good. William E.

Dodge in the iron business. Moses H.
rinnell in the shipping business. Peter

Cooper in the glue businesss. Scores of

men, just as good as they were.

Farmers who take their religion into

their occupation : Why. this minute their

horses and wagons stand around all the

meeting houses in America. They began
this day by a prayer to God, and when
they get home at noon, after they have
put their horses up, will offer a prayer to

God at the table, seeking a blessing, and
next summer there will be in their fields

not one dishonest head of rye, not one dis-

honest ear of corn, not one dishonest ap-

ple. Worshipping God to-day away up
among the Berkshire Hills, or away down
amid the lagoons of Florida, or away out

amid the mines of Colorado, or along the

banks of the Potomac, and the Raritan,

where I knew them better because I went
to school with them.

Mechanics who took their religion into

their occupations : James Brind-

ley. the famous millwright, Na-
thaniel Bowditch. the famous
ship-chandler. Elihu Burritt. the

famous blacksmith, and hun-

dreds and thousands of strong

arms which have made the ham-
mer and the saw and the adze
and the drill and the axe sound
in the grand march of our na-

tional industries.

Give your heart to God and
then fill your life with good
works. Consecrate to him your
store, your shop, your banking
house, your factory, and your
home. They say no one will

hear' it. God will hear it. That
is enough. You hardly know of
anyone else than Wellington as
connected with the. victory at
Waterloo; but he did not do the
hard fighting. The hard fight-

was done by the Somerset
cavalry and the Ryland regi-

ments, and Kemp's infantry, and
the Scots Grays, and the Life

I
Guards. Who cares, if only the
day was won?

In the latter part of the last

century a girl in England be-
came a kitchen maid in a farm-
house. She had many styles of
work and m u c h hard work.
Time rolled on, and she mar-
ried the son of a weaver of Hali-

fax. They were industrious, they
saved money enough after

awhile to build them a home.
On the morning of the day
when they were to enter that home, the
young wife arose at four o'clock, entered
the front dooryard, knelt down, consecra-
ted the place to God, and there made this

solemn vow : "O Lord, if thou wilt bless

me in this place, the poor shall have a
share of it." Time rolled on and a fortune
rolled in. Children grew up around them,
and they all became affluent, one a member
of Parliament, in a public place declared
that his success came from that prayer of
his mother in the dooryard. All of them
were affluent. Four thousand hands in

the factories. They built dwelling houses
for laborers at cheap rents, and where
they were invalid and could not pay they
had the houses for nothing. One of these
sons came to this country, admired our
parks, went back, bought land, opened a
great public park, and made it a present
to the city of Halifax. England. They
endowed an orphanage, they endowed two
almshouses. All England has heard of
the generosity and the good works of the
Crossleys. Moral : Consecrate to God
your small means and your humble sur-

roundings, and you will have larger means
and grander surroundings. "Godliness is

profitable unto all things, having promise
of the life that now is and of that which is

to come.
-

' "Have faith in God by all

means, but remember that faith without
works is dead."

HERALDS OF THE CROSS.
Eminent Evangelists whose Labors in Many Cities Have Aided Pastors in their

Work and Won Multitudes of Souls for Christ.

T the close of the five weeks
of earnest, faithful labor
which Mr. D. L. Moody
has devoted to New York,
the Christian community
is better able than ever to

appreciate the value of
kind of service. Ministers and lay-

men alike have derived benefit from Mr.
Moody's visit.

"I came to arouse the churches," Mr.
Moody said at his closing service in

Cooper Union, "and you will notice that

I have kept to that line. If you are not
going to be more zealous and active, and
live more in conformity with the image
of Christ, then the work of the past five

weeks will be like a morning cloud, and
like the early dew. If you have received
any good, show it—show it in your lives."

Mr. Moody could not have devoted him-
self to a more useful work. Its success
will strengthen the hands of the ministers
of the city and give them consecrated
helpers in their future work. In this way
the labors of an evangelist become sup-
plementary to those of the regular pastor-

ate, and give an impetus to the churches
which is felt long after the special services

who were led under his preaching to dedi-
cate their lives to Christ, showed to Mr.
Hammond his future work. In England,
and in Canada, and throughout his own
land he has since labored with wonderful
results. Many Christians, and especially
the ministers, were doubtful about the pro-
priety of receiving into church-member-
ship children so young as some who, under
Mr. Hammond's preaching, made confes-
sion of faith ; but it has been a source of
joy to the evangelist to find, in re visit-

ing towns after an interval of ten or fifteen

years, the child-converts of his earlier
visit grown to manhood and womanhood,
and not only still standing fast in the faith,

but zealous workers in the pulpit, the Sun-
day-school or the church. Mr. Hammond
is still active, although now sixty-five

years of age, and still retains his love for
the work among the children.
Rev. George C. Needham. though a

much younger man than the famous "Chil-
dren's Evangelist," has almost as long a
record of service. In 1S66 he was actively
engaged in evangelistic work, and was
considering the propriety of taking a col-

lege course as a preparation for the regular
ministry. Pastor C. H. Spuigeon, whose

MR. D. L. MOODY GIVING HIS FAREWELL ADDRESS AT COOPER UNION, NEW YORK.

have terminated. During the past quar-
ter of a century the church has more and
more learned the usefulness of this aid to

its work, and God has raised up large
numbers of devoted men specially quali-

fied for its performance. On our first page
are portraits of a few of these, whose labors
have been the means of bringing a mult-
itude of souls in many cities into the king-
dom of God.
The portrait of Mr. Moody in the centre

of the group was painted expressly for

The Christian' Herald by an artist

who has succeeded in getting a remarka-
bly faithful likeness of the famous Evan-
gelist. It is impossible to obtain a photo-
graph of Mr. Moody, as he has an invin-

cible repugnance to sitting for his por-

trait, and has for years resisted the en-

treaties of his most intimate friends to

allow a photograph to be taken.

Rev. Edward Payson Hammond is the

veteran of the group. Mr. Hammond has
been thirty-six years in the evangelistic

field. It was during a visit to Scotland in

the year 1S60 that his mission in life was
first made plain to him. Six years before

that time while a student at Andover, and
subsequently at Union Theological Semi-
nary, New York, he had been an active

and zealous worker and a popular preacher,

but it was at Edinburgh and other Scot-

tish cities that the numbers of children

advice he sought, counseled against the

plan and urged him. like the apostle Paul,
to straightway preach Christ, waiting no
other preparation than the unction of the

Spirit, which had been given to him. He
was a mere boy at the time, but he took
the advice, and throughout Great Britain

and America he soon became known to

all the churches, as a powerful and elo-

quent preacher. Of late years Mr. Need-
ham has been best remembered by his

Bible Readings and his expositions of

the Word. He is a most diligent Bible
student and has a profound conviction of

the efficacy of " the sword of the Spirit,

which is the Word of (iod."

Dr. L. W. Munhall, the next in order in

the group of portraits, is well known in

all our States from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. Some remarkable revivals have
been witnessed in many cities under his

labors. After a series of services in the

Brooklyn Tabernacle, Dr. Taimage said

of him : "He is a magnetic speaker of

great power. When he opens his Gospel
batteries, loaded with exegesis, argument,
illustration and anecdote, the hearer must
either surrender or retreat into hope'ess

obduracy." More than six hundred per-

sons joined Dr. Talmage's church at the

close of that series of services. Dr. Mun-
hall has a military record as well as that of

a soldier of Christ. He was one of the

first volunteers in the War, and he served
to its close, rising to the rank of adjutant.
He took part in no less than twenty-five
battles, and had some marvelous escapes
from death. Some of his most striking
illustrations are drawn from his experi-
ences in the camp and on the field.

Rev. B. Fay Mills, one of the younger
members of the group, has been blessed
with some of the most extensive revivals
of the last decade. He is the son of an
eminent New Jersey minister, and is still

under forty years of age. He began his
training for the ministry in his sixteenth
year, and was the pastor of a church be-
fore he was twenty-one. His success in

his own church and the frequent requests
for help in revivals, from other ministers,
led him to devote himself exclusively to
evangelistic work. In Philadelphia. Bos-
ton, Indianapolis. St. Paul and other cities

where a large number of churches united
in the services he conducted, there have
been large ingatherings of souls.

Rev. Thomas Harrison, so long and
affectionately denominated "the Boy
Preacher," can no longer lay claim to the
title on the ground of juvenility. His
record of service proves him rather a vet-

eran in Christ's army; but he retains his
love of service and the characteristics
which distinguished his early labors. For
more than twenty years Mr. Harrison has
preached the Gospel with energy and an
apostolic fervor which have moved great

congregations and have stirred

the hearts of thousands and
led them to seek Christ.
Services which he was invited
to hold for a period of two
weeks, have often continued for

twenty weeks, no Christian man
daring or desiring to check the
mighty force which was carry-
ing multitudes of souls into the
fold of the church. From the
time of the great revival in Bal-
timore in 1876, to the present,
Mr. Harrison has labored ener-
getically in the evangelistic field,

and both in churches and camp-
meetings has been richly blessed.

Rev. C. H. Yatman, who like

Mr. Harrison, has served in the
ranks of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, is one of those earn-
est preachers whose call to ser-

vice was the behest of a Power
greater than human ordination.

It came to him when he was
engaged in business, and when
all circumstances appeared to

be against his obeying. But the

Lord had need of him and the

path was opened. In his ser-

vices at Ocean Grove. N. J., and
in many large cities in different

parts of the country, Mr. Yatman
has had opportunities of ad-
dressing enormous audiences,
and large numbers have been led

by him to identify themselves
with the Lord's people. He
has recently visited Australia
on an evangelistic tour, and
prior to that journey, he went to

England to study the Forward
Movement as a preparation for a prolonged
work in New York.

Or. J. Wilbur Chapman is one of the

few evangelists who have succeeded in

uniting the pastoral relation with their

wider labors. Dr. Chapman appears to

com I line in a rare degree the talents re-

quired for both fields of labor. As pastor
of the great Bethany church of Philadel-

phia, and as leader of revivals in distant

cities, in which large numbers of churches
have united, he has seemed to be equally

at home and to be able to turn readily

from one sphere of work to the other.

Rev. R. G. Pearson is best known in

our Southern States, where he has labored
with wonderful success for ten years past.

When, during the Evangelistic movement
connected with the World's Fair, Mr.
Moody was looking for helpers to preach
the Gospel to the crowds of pilgrims to

Chicago, he sent an urgent invitation to

Mr. Pearson, whose footsteps, he said, he
had traced everywhere through the South
in churches, Y. M. C. A. halls and other
permanent works of usefulness. Since
his successful services in Chicago. Mr.
Pearson has labored in various cities in

the East and West, but has continued to

give his chief attention to the South where
multitudes in churches of all denomina-
tions ascribe their conversion to God's
blessing on his preaching.
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Christ's Ascension.
Sunday School Lesson for January 3d, 1897.

Acts L 1 : 14. Golden Text, Luke 24

1

51. By Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE purpose of our Lord's
life on earth was accom-
plished. He had been able

to say to his Father. " I

have finished the work
which thou gavest me to

do" (John 17: 4). and now he who had
'• been made for a little while lower than
the angels . . . because of the suffering of
death [is] crowned with glory and honor,
that by the grace of God he should taste

death for every man " (Heb. 2 : 9, R. v.),

He had now made a way. He had him-
self become

The Way
for even- man's salvation from hell, from
sin and from self. He had purchased and
secured the right and power to impart his

own life and nature to all who would deny
their own life and nature. His work of
redemption was done.

Hut now the time was come when he
must visibly depart, and his human body,
which had passed through death without
seeing corruption, must be taken up to

heaven : the unanswerable proof to his

own disciples of all which he had done for

them, suffered for them, taught them and
promised them ; and the proof which
should some day convince an unbelieving
world that it was the Prince of Glory
whom they had crucified. Once during
the days of his ministry, when he had spo-
ken of the wondrous truth of how he
would impart his very life and nature, his
very Mesh and blood to them that believed,
and* they said. "This is a hard saying:
who can hear it?

-

' he had answered them,
" Doth this offend you ? What and if ye
shall see the Son of Man ascend up where
he was before?" (John 6: 61, 62.) As
though to say. It is no more impossible to

communicate my nature to you than it is

for me to take your nature back with me
into heaven.
The cross and the resurrection had pre-

pared his disciples for this ascension into
heaven, and yet it was only to the woman
who had understood and had entered into
the purpose of his death, to whom he
<:u communicate the wondrous message
which she should carry to the disciples:
" I ascend to my Father and your Father,
to my God and your God " (John 20: 17,

R. VX He had "opened their understand-
ing that they might understand the Scrip-
tures" (Luke 24: 45), and had breathed
upon them that they might receive the
Holy Spirit. He had "given command-
ment through the Holy (.host unto the
apostles whom he had chosen: to whom
he also showed himself alive after his pas-
sion by many proofs, appearing unto them
by the space of forty days, and speaking
the things concerning the kingdom of
God." Moreover, Ijefore his crucifixion
he had told them very plainly, "

I came
out from the Father, and came into the
world: again I leave the world and go
unto the Father" (|ohn 16: 28).

The events which had so recently taken
place had so utterly surprised the little

band of disciples that they were like ships
in a storm, which had broken from their
moorings, until the resurrection of their
lord's. His frequent appearance alive
among them, had recalled them to their
faith in. and loyalty to him. And now,
" l*ring assembled together with them, he
charged them not to depart from Jeru-
salem, but to wait for

The Promise of the Father,

which, said he. ye heard from me : for John
indeed baptized with water; but ye shall

be baptized with the Holy Ghost not
many days hence." (Acts 1. 4. 5) Later on.

they understood his meaning, when he hud
said : "It is expedient for you that I go
away ; for if I go not away the Comforter
will not come unto you;" but if I go, I

will send him unto you. (John 16: 7).

Our beloved Lord, in his human life on
earth, was limited as we are; he could not

be in more than one place at a time. But
he had accomplished a wondrous work,
the union of God and man in one entire

human life, and had proved the possibility

of God dwelling in man. and making him
one with God. He had died, as a seed
dies which is buried in the earth, that a

harvest of men indwelt by God, might
arise out of his death: blood-bought men,
saved and cleansed by his blood, but in-

dwelt by the Holy Spirit, who came to

take his place, and to dwell not only with
us but in us, and to impart to us the spirit

and nature of our most blessed and holy
Lord. This is why he so insisted on
their waiting for the Spirit, " the promise
of the Father."
The Apostles were all Jews. Many

points of Scripture in the Old Testament

should come again, would be the invisible

power of God the Holy Ghost, making
them like Jesus, and empowering them
to do the work which he did, and yet
greater works (John 15 : 12). He must be-
fore all else have a people on whom he
could count as his Father had counted on
him. A people who should represent him
as he had represented the Father, being
his express image. This was the kingdom
he sought, and the outward kingdom must
wait until the triumph of the Lord in his

hidden kingdom was complete, and he
could manifest in glory with himself at

his coming a people completely conform-
ed to him through whom and with whom
he could, later on, accomplish his reign on
earth, and bless all nations. And the dis-

ciples began to understand now the mys-
tery of .the kingdom of God and the secret

of Christ's reign.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

URING the whole of next
year, the International Les-
sons are concerned with the

labors of the Apostles, in

preaching the Gospel and
founding churches. As most

ot the Lessons are taken from the Acts of
the Apostles, a few remarks on the book,
as a whole, may be useful. It has been
ascribed to Silas, to Timothy and to others,

but there can be little doubt that Luke
was really the author. Its resemblance,
both in language and style, to the Gospel
that bears his name, confirms the testi-

mony of early Christian writers that it

was written by him. Very little is known
about him. That he was a physician we

THE MOUNT CALLED OLIVET

— the only Bible they had to study—had
been explained by their Lord ; but, as
Jews, they could not understand how the
Messiah could ascend into heaven with-
out accomplishing the promises of the res-

toration of the kingdom to Israel with
which the Scriptures abound. The Lord
by no means says they are wrong in their

expectations, but the question is one of
"times and seasons which the Father hath
put in his own power" (or K. V., "set
within his own authority"). Paul almost
repeated these words when writing to the
Tnessaloniana of the coming of the Lord
to take away "them that are alive and re-

main." He says, "But of the times and
the seasons, brethren, ye have no need
that J writs unto you. For yourselves
know perfectly that the day of the Lord
so cometh as a thief in the night (t. Thes.
5. I, a): the most unexpected thing. The
day of the Lord includes both the coming
of the Lord for them that wait for him.
and also the setting up of his kingdom
which is foretold.

"Mut\e shall receive power, when the
Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me. both in Jeru-
salem, anil in all Judea. and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost parts ol the earth."
Just as in Acts 15: 14 18: first a witnessing
people, a "people lor his name:" then Is-

rael, blest as a nation; then "the residue
of men," "the uttermost parts of the
earth." Already in the history of the dis-

ciples of Christ, the unexpected was to
happen. The kingdom was first to be in

their own hearts, and then work from
within outward. The power, until he

know from Paul's incidental mention,
(Col. 4: 14.) That he was a man of edu-
cation we know, from the purity of his

language. He was probably not a Jew,
as Paul does not include him among the

Jews he mentions, and he was evidently
not among the early followers of the Lord,
as in the preface of his Gospel he explic-

itly states that the facts of his history are
derived at second-hand. But he was a
careful and painstaking historian and is

most anxious to give in all his narratives

the accessories and background of his

pictures, thus enabling us to get a clearer

view of an event than we get from the
other evangelists. In the Acts we can see.

by his change from the third to the first

person, when he is writing as an eve-wit-

ness. He was evidently with Paul for

U-ngth\ periods, and probably was in

close contact with him when he wrote both
his works. The materials for his Gospel
were probably collected m Jerusalem from
the Apostles, but the care with which he
keeps prominent the incidents which
brought Christ into connection with Gen-
tiles, seem to indicate Paul's influence. The
date ol his writing was not likely to have
been later than the year 63. and may have
been the year 5S. The last two verses of
1 In Act* read like the writing of a man
who had brought his history down to the

time of his writing, and evidently he did
not know at that time what was the issue

ol Paul's imprisonment and trial. He ded-
icates or addresses the Acts, as he did Ins

Gospel, to Theophilus. We do not know
who this man was. and it is possible,

though not probable, that there was no

such person. The name means a Lover
or Friend of God, and it may have been
that Luke intimates that both works are
for the benefit of any person who may-
come under that designation. The ques-
tion is not important, as Theophilus. if

there was such a man, placed both treati-

ses at the service of the whole church. In
the Acts, Luke does not attempt to write
a history of the Apostolic days. There
are in the Epistles references to important
events which Luke does not mention. His
purpose appears to have been to show, by
specimen facts, the operation in the labors
of the Apostles, of that Gospel which, in
his earlier work he had described as
preached by the Lord himself. He re-

peats, as an appropriate introduction, the
narrative of the ascension, with which he
had closed his Gospel. That introduction
is the subject of the Lesson. Luke doubt-
less did not witness it. but probably heard
it described by Peter or some other Apos-
tle who was present. It was the fitting

close of the resurrection-life. Christ had
vanished repeatedly after his resurrection
from the view of his disciples, but on this

occasion they evidently understood that
their intercourse with him was closed, and
they would see him no more until he re-

turned in glory. But Luke's whole story
represents him as living and being cogni-
zant of everything that occurred, and as
operating through the Spirit in the church.
The Apostles were sadly conscious of his

absence, but they had a clear and strong
realization of being under his eye and
of acting by his power and under his

direction. Even at the ascension, however,
they had not learned the lesson Christ
had labored to instil into their minds dur-
ing the whole of his ministry. They asked
him if he was about to restore the king-
dom to Israel: showing how they clung
to the grossly material view of his mission,
and even to the last, had no conception of
the infinitely grander idea of the world
wide spiritual kingdom which he died to

establish. Not until the descent of the
Spirit was their understanding opened to

this truth, and it was not grasped fully

even then. If they could have had their way,
Christianity would have been a Jewish sect.

// is notforyou to know . . . butye shall

receive power. Christ knew what would
be the chief need of the disciples whom
he was about to leave. They were con
cerned about honors and dignities in his

kingdom ; he wanted them to work for

him. People have needed a similar ad
monition since then. The story is told

that in the fifth century there was a class

of monks called solitaries, who claimed to

be too spiritual to do the secular work ex
pected of the monks. They would not

teach in the schools nor attend to the

duties of the monastery. One day a soli

tary arrived at a monastery, and seeing
all the monks busy, addressed them from
his superior standpoint: "Labor not for

the meat that perisheth." The Abbot re-

plied : "Very good, brother, our Lord's

own words. Will you retire to a cell to

meditate?" The solitary accepted the

proffered hospitality. After some hours he

grew hungry. He heard the signal for the

mid day meal, but no one was sent to sum-
mon him. He heard the signal for the

evening meal, and wondered that he was
not invited. The next morning when there

was still no invitation to the table, he be

came ravenous and went in search of

food. But the brothers who had been at

work had eaten the small supply and the

larder was empty. The solitary com
plained, but the Abbot pointed out to him
that the monks whom he had reproved

were at least entitled to the meat foi

which they had worked, and that follow

ing the Apostolic example, they had united

work with worship, it being the rule of the

monastery that if any man would noi

work, neither should he eat.

Jesus begun both to do and teach. Hi:

life here was only the beginning of the

work that he will carry on to the end. 1

has often been interrupted, because mer
would neither learn nor co-operate wit!

him. The Cathedral of Cologne is one ol

the most beautiful ecclesiastical buildup
in the world. The original plans wert

drawn in 1250 and work commenced. I'

proceeded irregularly and was suspended
w hen there was war, or other disturbing

causes. Not until 1S30 were the origins

plans again hunted up, and an earnest ef

fort made to complete the structure ac

cording to the design. In 1863, more that

six hundred years after the plans wert

drawn, the cathedral was finished witl

the exception of the towers.
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QUAINT SOUTHERN HOA\ES.
The Historic Country of Kiawah and its Deserted and Decaying Colonial Mansions —

A Picturesque Section of the Sunny South.

ists. it is described as "my Soop Spoon. The people who dwell in that region to-
bought at Vandue, and then supposed to day, shorn of all that would seem to the
have been silver." dwellers in great cities to make life valua-
Another of these old Colonial homes is ble. poor in purse, and dropping behind in

URING the lat-

ter part of the

s e v e n t e enth
century, when
our fathers
were too busy
making history

to be able to re-

cord it accur-

ately, names
and boundaries
shifted strange-
ly, like the
p h a n tasmago-

ria of a dream. The spacious and deep
rivers of South Carolina, in whose em-
brace the city of Charleston lies to-day,

were then the Kiawah and the Etiwan,
and the region through which they flowed
was known as the Country of Kiawah.
Later, these rivers were re-named the Ash-
ley and the Cooper, in honor of the Earl of

Shaftsbury.
In this same '•Country of Kiawah,"'

there stretches to-day a region unknown
to the tourist, but rich in natural beauty
and in legendary and historic lore. Here
are the homes of some of the most re-

markable men of the Revolution, and
here occurred some of the most stirring

events of that momentous period. Here,
too. a century before the Revolution, Pal-

atine. Cacique, and Landgrave held sway
over wide-spreading signiories and bar-

onies of virgin forest and fertile swamp.
Visit this region when the smoke of the

burning stubble blurs the blue of the win-
ter skies: when spring has faintly touched
the Mat. brown fields with emerald : in the
hush of brooding summer, or the bustle
of the busy harvest
days, and you will find p
it. in all its natural
features, a land of
peace and plenty. Na-
ture is prodigal of her
gifts. Every tree that

falls is covered speedi-
ly with little creeping
ferns and gay green
things, which veil the

process of decay.
Every old homestead
wears a wealth of Ver-

dure which crowns its

last sad days with
grace. Every pine bar-

ren gleams with scar-

let Catesby lilies : witli

the myriad-tinged gold-
en and silver "antique
lamps" of the orchis:
with the rosy white-
ness of the azalea, or
the orange ravs of the
coreopsis. Spring
scents every solitude

with incomparable
odors of yellow jessa-

mine and magnolia.
Every ditch has its blue iris and every
swamp its pond-lily : and still, when sum-
mer nights brood sweetly over the land,
there fly through the darkling glades
winged things "who carry their lanthorns
in their tails in dark nights, shining like

sparks of fire, enlightening it with their

squirrels, raccoons, 'possums, wild turkeys,
ducks, and partridges. Its rivers still

abound in excellent fish. But the old Co-
lonial homesteads time has not used so
gently. Their days are numbered. Each
year leaves one more empty and desolate,
or levels another to the ground.

Just where the Eastern and Western
branches of the Cooper River diverge ab-
ruptly from the main stream, there
stands an old plantation known as " Com-
ing T," or " Comingtee." settled by John
Coming in 1669, and still owned by the di-

rect descendants of his nephew and heir.

Elias Hall. It was here that he lived with
" that woman of eminent piety—Affra, his

wife,"' who, on her death, endowed the

Church of St. Philip, in Charleston, with
the property which constitutes the Glebe
lands of St. Philip's and St. Michael's to-

day. It was this brave old mariner. John
Coming who, having lost his ship off

Charlestown bar, raised and decked his

long boat, crossed the Atlantic in her and
sailed up the Thames safely to London, as

an answer to those who had hinted that his

vessel had been lost through lack of skill

or courage.
At Coming T. one may linger beside the

quaint old well and horse-trough, and hold
instructive converse with old negro "mam-
mies," of a type fast passing away. Or
one may seek solitude on the " Big Re-
serve " about which, perhaps, the strangest

of all the strange stories is told. This is

a lovely lake, well stocked with trout and
perch and bream, as well as with alliga-

tors and "cooters." With its irregular

shores all overhanging with water-

oaks, willows and cypress, run-

THE OLD REVOLUTIONARY HOMESTEAD AT COMING T."

Limerick, the home of the second Elias
with the mysterious and gigantic foot-
print upon the ceiling of an upper room.
At Limerick there are books and relics.

Colonial money, and weapons, many of
which would amaze an antiquarian.

Still another is Mepkin. which was the
home of the famous Henry

THE QUAINT OLD WELL AND HORSE-TROUGH A WORKER ON THE OLD PLANTATION.

THE CHAPEL OF EASE" AT STRAV\

golden spangles." just as they did when
Thomas Ashe, gentleman, in the seven-
teenth century, made a record of the won-
ders that he saw in Carolina.
Here vou may still hunt haie. fox. deer

ning off into little creeks and
bayous and inlets, with unex-
pected charming nooks, where
trailing vines of wild grapes and scarlet-
trumpeted bignonia. and grey festoons
of pendant moss make long lines of cool
shallow across the sunlit waters. It is so

wild, so tangled, so free,

so silent and so remote,
that no suggestion of any
a r t i ficial origin lingers

with it. Here one may
lie at the bottom of a
"dug-out" of a pleasant
April evening, and dream
of Italy or Japan !

The Coming T house is

full of anecdotes of Elias
Ball. John Coming's
nephew and heir—called

variously by his descend
ants. "The First Elias."

"Elias Red-Cap. " or sim-
ply. "Old Red-Cap." and
his portrait hangs on the

wall of the dining-room.
One crosses the river to

M 1 d d e burgh — named
ierry. from the Dutch town of

that name — to see the
large silver tankard and the "Soop Spoon,"
which he left in his will to his son, John
Coming Ball. The ' Soop Spoon" is quaint-
ly fashioned, with a finely-seasoned handle
of black ebony. In the will, which still ex-

typical southern
Laurens_..ToweI," Laurens, as

mammy." ne was always called by his

neighbors after "his imprisonment
in the Tower of London. A fiat stone

in the woods marks the spot where, by
his own wish, his dead body was burned
in a pile of fat pine knots soaked in

turpentine. This was probably the first

cremation in America. There is Childbury
Town, which once boasted a Free School,

Town Common, Church, and Club-house.

It was founded by James Child.who fled to

Carolina to escape the cruelties of Judge
Jeffreys. It was here that little Catharine

Chicken was tied to a tombstone as a pun-

ishment, by a wicked schoolmaster and
"left alone "all night to face the goblins and
the beasts of prey." Nothing of all this

now remains but two tall chimneys and
" Strawberry Chapel." Besides these,

there is "Silk Hope." where Sir Na-
thaniel Johnson retired from cares of state

to plant mulberry trees and introduce silk

culture: "Mulberry Castle." built in 1714,

Hyde Park and Richmond. Windsor and
Kensington — all old-world places, en

riched by many associations. "Marion,

the Swamp Fox," has left a memory in

every woodland nook, and stories of Revo-
lutionary battles come with more recent

flavor from the lips of the people . of

Cooper River, than do memories of our

Civil War from those who live elsewhere.

The curiosities and charms of the coun-

try of Kiawah do not lie in its past alone.

the worldly race, are unique in their un-
worldliness, their refinement and their

hospitality. Perhaps never before have
there been exactly such people in the
world, and when these pass away, this type
will pass also with the singular conditions
which produce it.

It is interesting to note that when Com-
ing T was presented— by the ancestors of
most of these people,
Hudibras was a recent
creation, the contem-
poraneous political

mockery of which was
in full flavor : the city

of London had not long
since passed through
the Great Plague and
the Great Fire: Chris-

topher Wren was just

planning St. Paul's;

Pepys was immortal-
izing his own periwigs
and the patches on his

wife's face : Milton and
Sir Peter Lely were
still alive, and Dryden
—the centre of the wits

of the day at Will's

Coffee House— had
lately become Poet
Laureate of England.

Recalling all these

things, a faint fra-

grance of the Puritan

Age. as well as of
the turbulent, trium-

phant Restoration Days, seems to cling

to the. high, dim rooms, and to the deep-
hearted woodlands without.

Jennie Haskell Rose.

The Lesson of the Phonograph.
A few days ago, writes Mr. Gilmour, a

missionary, I spoke into a phonograph,

and it was wonderful how my breath made
an impression on the wax cylinder, and
enabled the machine to read off what had
been spoken into the instrument, and con-

front me with my own words, and very
tone of voice; and it made me think how
God has said that our own words shall

condemn us—out of our own mouths shall

we be condemned.
Some people no doubt laugh to scorn

such an idea, but the very breath which
we use marks in the books of God's
remembrance the words, aye. the thoughts

by which we shall be judged and con
denmed. except the blood of Christ Jesus
be drawn over the page, and obliterate

the writing, even as the hand drawn over

the waxen cylinder of the phonograph ob-

literates alL the impressions therein, and
the record is lost. It is awful for a sinner

to realize that he has to account for the

evil done in the flesh by thought, word,

and deed, and the very fear of facing such
a record should drive him to Christ for

pardon and obliteration of the records he

has made in the past.

i
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY V\ARGARET E. SAflCSTER.

In Holiday Time.
E R E we are again with

Christmas just before us

—

the most joyous season of

all the year. I woke up the

other night somewhere be-

tween midnight and two
o'clock in the morning and

could not again fall asleep. The city is

unlike the country in one respect : we never

ham in town at night that absolute stillness

and sense of repose which reigns in the

wide fields and quiet roads of the country-

side. Intermittently at least all night long

there is the rumble of railway trains on
the elevated, or the clangor of cable and
trolley cars, and often there are people

passing by so that one hears the tramp of

feet, or now anil then a snatch of song,

or perhaps the murmur of voices engaged
in leave-taking when parties of people

have come home from some late evening

affair of pleasure or business.

Hut even in a bustling city, there is a

little space of time after midnight which
is comparatively still, and when one may
rise, look from her window, and see the

solemn march of the stars in the deep
distant blue of the skies and fancy her-

self for a little while alone with God. As
I did this, looking up at the floor of heav-

en all studded with silver points of light,

there came to my mind suddenly, as if

some one had spoken them, these words :

"He was born in a stable and laid in a

manger." And then there passed in vision

before my mind the scene of that wonder-

ful night when our Lord was born, when
the shepherds watching their Hocks were
suddenly startled by the sound of the heav-

enly music, when the wise men following

the star sought the place where Mary and
the young Child were : when they brought
to him—these wise men and these shep-

herds—gifts.gold. frankincense.and myrrh.

I wish that we could hear that song of

the angels:

Still through the cloven skies they come
With peaceful wings unfurled,

And still celestial music floats

( )*er all the weary world.

But our ears are too dull, our eyes too

dim. to see and hear the angels. We are

so taken up with the machinery of living

that life is almost gone before we begin

to enjoy it. Sometimes it seems as if no-

body except the little children have time

in this world to be happy ; there is so

much care, there are so many anxieties,

there is so much work to be done, that we
cannot he glad of heart and light of step

as the little ones are.

One of the sweetest things about Christ-

ma-, is that it gathers the whole world

again about the cradle of the Child, the

little Child who was born in a stable and
laid in a manger. No child in our homes
has ever had birth so lowly as that of Our
Lord. He was the highest of all. but he

came to be the servant of all, and so he

holds out his blessed arms in love to every

one of us. and the one who is the most like

achild has the most of Christ in his or her

heart.

These thoughts come to us all. not only

in the night, but in the day-time, at this

season of the year. The woods are full of

spicy evergreens and shining holly, which
have l>eenKrowing for Christmas festivals,

the shops in town are bewilderingly beau-

tiful with gifts and lovely things of every

description, and most of us have been

thinking and planning for a good while how
we shall make Christmas a happy day for

our dear ones. One day last Summer I

saw a drawer full of pretty things which

the girls of a certain home had ready even

then for their friends whom thev wished to

remember at the holiday time. 1 never am
quite so forehanded myself—indeed I

would not like to miss the pleasure of go-

ing Christmasing in New York in the

bright December week just preceding the

most bcautifid day of the whole year. 1

1

is great fun to see the Christmas crowds

Everybody looks happy ; men go along, not

dignified and stately as usual, but loaded

with bundles of all sizes, their pockets

bulging, their arms full, and their very fa-

ces lighted up as if they were Santa Clans
in person. As for women and children, why
they are just bubbling over with excite-

ment and joy.
_ \

The question is always coming up among
conscientious people what they should do
w ith regard to Santa Claus, the dear old

saint. A mother writes tome, "Ought I to

deceive my little boy by telling him there

is a Santa Claus, when his father and 1

are the ones who send him the gifts, and
there is really no Santa Claus, there are

no reindeer, there is no jolly personage
tiptoeing down the chimney? Shall I tell

my boy an untruth ?"

M v feeling about this dear puzzled moth-
er, is that is really not an untruth. There
may not be a literal Santa Claus, but the

spirit of Santa Claus is abroad, and it does
no harm to tell our little children that

when they go to sleep on Christmas eve
the jolly old St. Nicholas is busy about
the world. He really is busy; I believe in

him fully myself, just as fully as I did
when 1 was a child—and you must remem-
ber that it does no harm to cultivate the

imagination Imagination is a divine

thing; people who do ndt have it cannot
have so much faith as others do. It gives

wings to the soul, and even as children grow
older if they learn that the literal Santa
Clans is not to be found, yet they learn by
degrees that there is a subtle and real truth

behind the imagery which makes them
better and shows them that there is love

abroad in the world. No child will ever
be taught falsehood by the beautiful myth
of Santa Claus. For the myth of St.

Nicholas has its birth in the love the

by the Gulf of Mexico, our summers delight-

ful, and our winters like May and September
in the North. We have our own Mediterra-
nean. The fringe of fine country on the
sloping .shores of the Gulf is easily reached,
sheltered on the north by a great forest. We are

spared from the penetrating "Northers " that

sweep down in many parts of the South.
Those who come, linger, and come again and
again. Indeed, I often wonder why our wealthy
people spend their thousands in foreign lands,

hunting a warm nesting-place, when they could
come here and
bask in the Texas
as sunshine, 'mid
magnificent flora,

and hunt and
fish to their
heart's content.
No better hunt-
ing-ground can
be found. Deer,
wild turkey..and
all the smaller
game in abund-
ance within a few
miles from town.
While going
twenty-five miles
to the "Thicket."
you can enjoy
the rare sport of

bagging bear,
and at the same
time enjoy the
best of health.

I look at the
vast acres of rich,

cheap land (fill-

ing up, but still

plenty of room),
and think how FISHERM

easy it would
be for all to make for themselves a beauti-
ful home and a good living here on a few
acres well cultivated to fruit, nuts, strawber-
ries, and general farming. Strawberries set

out in December will bear abundantly the fol-

lowing March. Fig trees bear at one year old.

the most delicious fruit, and two crops a year;
peaches at two years, pears at five. All vege-
tation has a correspondingly rapid growth. It

is a place where poor people can make happy
homes at small expense, free from the discom-
forts of a cold climate, and where they receive

a royal welcome. Thousands of acres in a
body can be had to colonize Armenians or
others, where they can have free schools and
churches as thev like. A good many Xorth erI1
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An Ocean Paradise.
Charms of Life in the Azores — Tropical

Scenery and Delightful Surroundings.

COMPARATIVELY little is known
by the busy world about the Azores
or Western Islands, lying in mid-

Atlantic about Soo miles off the Portuguese
coast. There is no more delightful or salu-

THE PUBLIC FOUNT/ PICO, AZORES.

Christ-child brings us every year and every
day.

Dear friends, of whom I think as I sit

and write to-day, scattered all over this

wide land, I wish I could take each of you
by the hand and looking into your face
wish you, as truly as I do in this column,
a Merry. Merry Christmas.

MARGARET E. SaNGSTER.

The Roses of Texas.
A Texas reader of this journal sends

the following attractive description of the
floral beauties of the State in which she
lives. 1 1 will doubtless interest many other
readers

:

IIkai'Mont, Tex., Dec. 1, '06.

I noticed some lime ago an article in I'll 1-:

Christian Hkrai r> describing the roses of
Florida. I wonder how many Of your readers
have ever seen our Texas coast roses. For
richness and tieauty. they are unexcelled. We
never knew what a real rose looked like until

we came to the Texas coast. Those of the
Northwest are so inferior. They bloom in the
gardens here, profusely, every month in the
year. The climate 13 tempered the entire year

people have located here in the past few years,

and more are coming, with the building of rail-

roads, to our Gulf ports, and the diverting of

the export traffic on account of the shorter
haul from the great grain and produce centres

of the Northwest. Mrs. W. A. Ward.

The Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been

received in support of the spiritual and

philanthropic work at the Howery Mis-

sion. New York :

Previously acknowledged SN17 no
A I I. I.arrabee 1 00
< hven II I Iwens 6 50
Clara C Diishane 2 00

I. A M. Morris 1 00
Reader. Wabash I 00
S II Conover 2 00
Mrs M A Stafford I 00
A friend of the poor I 00
Mrs Madge Neshitt 10 00

Mrs Eunice Cooley 5 00
Chas Jennings 5"

Total •n4h.no

All contributions for this work will he
duly acknowledged in the columns of THE
Chrisi 1 \n Hbrald.

brious climate to be found among the dif-

ferent island groups in either Atlantic or
Pacific. Americans who sojourn on these
islands in the course of travel, find them
a semi-tropical paradise.
Our photographs on this page present

interesting phases of life on two of the
Azores group. Pico, one of the largest of
the islands has a volcano which is quite
an interesting sight. The rugged sides of
the mountain, covered with slag, broken
rock and cinders, and the steep ascent
where the stones slip from beneath your
xeet and go crashing down the mountain
side, afford quite an adventurous trip, with
just enough danger to make it exciting.

The large cone of the volcano is encircled

by a number of smaller ones. At times a
thin blue streak of smoke can be seen is-

suing from it. Pico is a great summer re-

sort lor the wealthier people of the islands.

The country girls are noted for their

beauty and for the luxuriance of their

dark-brown hair, which they wear brushed
back and tied in a knot behind. Some are

dressed in blue, others in vivid shades of

different colors. When the village girls

go to the fountain with water-jars poised
on their heads they are extremely grace-

ful ! They drop bunches of ferns into the

wells to keep it fresh and cool, and
to prevent splashing.

Terceira. Corvo, San Jorge. Graziosa,

Flores. Fayal. and San Miguel are other

islands of the Azores group, the last-

named the largest of all. Ponta Delgada,

die capital of San Miguel, is a very attrac-

tive town. Surrounded by hills, the town
itself is spread along the coast and has

very good harbor. Fountains of clear,

sparkling water are set in stone walls in

the streets and were at some former time

painted in bright colors, now nearly worn
oil. There is very little social life in

San Miguel, the rich having few social

duties to claim their evenings, and the

poor being too wretched to afford any
Fights. A military band discourses music
in the public square of an afternoon, and
this, with the frequent religious proces-

sions and the gatherings that assemble to

listen to a tale told by some public enter-

tainer, seems to afford all the social diver-

si. mi the A/orcans desire. Market days

are Friday and Sunday. In the market
are booths ol all descriptions, with a foun-

tain m the centre. There is always a

tempting display >( semi-tropical fruit at

the Ponta Delgada market and the bare-

footed peasants and well-dressed people,

including visitors, crowd the square on

such occasions. A red-letter day is the

day when the mail arriv es. People come
Hocking in frdm the country round about

ind lounge near the post-office until the

fading day warns them homeward, chat-

ting together in their soft, liquid language

which still retains the Spanish impress

th it dates from the time when Spain was
tl.e greatest colonizing power on the globe.

F.vervwhere in the Azores, the scenery

is beautiful and the climate is a perpetual

delight to all who go there.
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Their Teachings Filled with Blamphemies—Exam- """
"""

pies of False Teaching from the Mormon Catechism—Mormon Wealth and Power.

OMETHING of the official touch of
the Mormon church is seen if we
consider the number of its officers.

It makes the utmost use of the fondness
of promotion in the human breast. There
may not be, as charged, an officer for
every member, but the number of officers

is well-nigh past finding out. A recent in-

quiry results in the statement that there
are 50.000 officers. In
1S84 there were, accord-
ing to official statistics.

5.022 deacons 1.786

teachers, 1.611 priests;

elders. 12. 191 : -seven-
ties." 4.747: high priests.

413: patriarchs. 6 8;
apostles. 12 ; and a first

presidency of three.
Each rank has specific

duties, and is organ-
ized into quorums.
Should Brigham
Young's famous dic-

tum. "I have a perfect

right to dictate in even-
thing, from the setting

up of a stocking, to the

ribbons on a woman's
bonnet." ever become
possible of realization

under a future presi-

dent, what an army
would his church mili-

tant find in this corps
of officers ! No one
can state with exactness the wealth of

the Mormon church : it claims its tenth.

Under the union of church and State,

when the declaration of John Taylor was
generally accepted among them, to the ef-

fect that the priesthood is the only legiti-

mate rule on earth, and all nations will

have to submit to it. the tithes were rigor-

ously collected. Recently it is reported
that the collections have fallen off. But
the buildings erected by the church, to

say nothing of the immigration fund, are

significant. There is a hall or church for

every congregation, and several temples
for the performance of their secret rites

and ceremonies, their sealing or marriage,
their washing, anointing and laying on of

hands. But
their most
important
buildings are

in Salt Lake
City. Here
are their
church head-
quarters,
their great

tithing house
printing es-
tablishment,
and central

offices for all

departmen ts

of work, such
as missions
and Sabbath
Schools:
their unique
Tabernacle
and their
greatTemple
altogether occupying a square of the city.

The tabernacle is a large, low meeting-

place with a roof shaped like the side of

an egg-shell, the convexed side turned up.

It is said to have the largest seating cap-

acity of any auditorium in the country.

Its large organ and its acoustic properties

are much praised. The temple nearby is

of gray granite and covers 21.250 square

feet : its walls are nine feet thick at the

bottom and six at the top : it is reported

to have cost s6.000.000. Here is the seat

of the Mormon power : hence, goes out

the orders to the faithful in all lands. The
missionaries do not at first preach such
Mormon doctrines as their polytheism.

Dr. D. J. McMillan. Corresponding Sec-

retary of the Presbyterian Board of Home

Missions, has published a pamphlet en-
titlecl. - Mormon Articles of Faith Ex-
plained." All his statements are verified

by quotations from approved Mormon au-
thorities. It would be well if a copy were
in the hands of every American citizen.

Here is clearly shown their belief in the
gift of tongues, prophesy, revelations, heal-

ing, and so forth. Dr. McMillan aptly

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S RESIDENCE, SALT LAKE CITY.

calls attention to the fact that in spite of

their gift of tongues they had to learn like

other people, the ianguages they attempt-

ed to use. whether French, German or In-

dian. He cites specifically the unfulfilled

prophecies of Kimball. Pratt,

and Brigham Young and
quotes Brigham Young as
once saying that "if one in

ten of his prophecies were
fulfilled he thought he was
succeeding pretty well as a
prophet." There is abun-
dant evidence of the irrev-

erence, profanity and deceit
of their earlier prophets.

Once set up such a class

of Eden, he came into it with a celestial

body and brought Eve. one of his wives,
with him. He helped to make and organ-
ize this world. He is Michael, the Arch-
angel, the Ancient of Days, about whom
holy men have written and spoken. He
is our father and our God. and the only
God with whom we have to do." Again,
he declares, " I tell you that God was
the Father of Jesus Christ just as I

am the father of my son." Apostle Kim-
ball declared July nth. 1852: "Jesus was
the son of God and Hiram Smith was a
patriarch and a son of God, and I bear
witness of it unto all men.'' Oct. 6th.

1854. Apostle Hide said, "If at the Mar-
riage of Cana. of Galilee. Jesus was the
Bridegroom and took unto him Mary.
Martha and the other Mary, whom Jesus
loved, it shocked not our nerves. If there
was not attachment and familiarity be-
tween our Saviour and these women,
highly improper only in the relation of
husband and wife, then we have no sense

of propriety." The
Apostle Hyde con-
tinues :

We say it was Jesus
Christ who was married,
whereby he could see his
seed before he was cruci-
fied. I shall say here that
before the Saviour died
he looked upon his own
natural children as we
looked upon ours. When
Mary came to the sep-
ulchre she saw two angels
and they said unto her,
"Woman, why weepest
thou?" She said unto
them, " Because they
have taken away my
Lord or husband.'

On Sunday, Septem-
ber 15, 1857. Apostle
H. C. Kimball said:
Well, let me tell you

the Holy Ghost is a man;
he is one of the sons of
our father and our God,
and he is that man that
stood next to Jesus

Christ, just as I stand by Brigham Young.
You think our Father and our God is not a
lively, sociable and cheerful man; he is one
of the most lively men that ever lived.

Dr. McMillan was one of the first Pres-
byterian missionaries when the

danger to those proclaiming
pure Gospel was so great that

for his protection
he was compelled
to preach with his

revolver lying be-

ide him on his pulpit,

le had ample occasion to

now from personal obser-

ation, the character of

lormon leaders, and asks:

Church schools, they were not satisfied

with five days public instruction and one
day of Sunday School instruction, but
the youngest children were called together

SALT LAKE CITY

STATUE OF THE ANGEL MORONI

ON TOP OF THE TEMPLE. BRIGHAM YOUNG 5 GRAVE.

WELL-KNOWN SCENES IN AND AROUND THE MORMON " CITY OF THE SAINTS." SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

of men over their fellows and let it be-

come a fixed belief among their followers

that they are the vice-gerents of the Al-

mighty on the earth, and speak and act

the Divine will, and what may not be ex-

pected in the way of doctrine and action?

What do they care for the God-head or

manhood that is not subservient to their

purposes? Why should they enquire what
is right or what ought to be? Or what is

for the welfare of others? Their unholy

selfishness may be expected to direct.

Out of this condition comes the absurdi-

ties that impress any student of their

teachings or affairs. Take this from a

sermon bv the prophet. Brigham Young,

in the Tabernacle. April 9. 1852: "When
our father. Adam, came into the Garden

If this is not blasphemy, what can be ? Is

it too much to say that Mormonism is a
species of idolatry—man worship ? Can you
believe that the pure and holy God whom
your parents worshiped and taught you to

worship, will recognize the ordinances admin-

istered by such men ? Or that the " laying on
of their hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost "

will be honored by that pure, that holy person

of the Godhead ?

Mormons show very thorough ap-

preciation of the power of education to

mould childhood. No time is lost. They
have not onlv Sabbath School o.ganiza

tions. but also' literature, books and papers.

In earlier davs when the common schools

were taught' in the same buildings, they

used much the same literature, and were

instructed by the same persons as the

JOHN TAYLOR, THIRD MORMON PRESIDENT.

Saturdays. Under the care of the most
skilful matron that could be found they

were occupied and diverted not by well

devised kindergarten methods but by all

the devices the matron in charge could
invent, plays, dances, making dolls, and
other articles which might be possible

—

all exercises pervaded with the spirit of

Mormonism. and the lodging in their

minds of such phrases and precepts as to

familiarize them in their most tender years

with its forms, practices, and doctrines

—

all impressed upon their young imagina-
tions and religious aspirations.At eight they

are baptized and admitted to church mem-
bership. Young men are deacons before

they are eighteen. Take specimens of

their catechism under " Revelations of

God to Man: "

1. Question. Has God given many revela-

tions to man ?

Answer. Yes, a great number.
2. Q. Where have we any account of his do-

ing so ?

A. In the Bible, the Book of Mormons, the

Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and other
publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints.

Under "Plurality of gods."
1. Q. Are there more gods than one ?

A. Yes, many.
And here is the passage that they teach the

child and pervert tor proof. "There be that are

called gods, whether in heaven or in earth (as

there be gods many and lords many)."
Under "I'er-

son,Characterr

and Attributes
of God:"

1. Q. What
kind of a being
is God ?

A. He is in

the form of a
man.

2. Q. Ho

w

do you leam
this 5

A. The Scrip-

tures declare
that man was
made in the
image of God-

6. Q. Has
God a body,
then ?

A. Yes, like

unto a man's
body in figure.

Under "Re-
lation of men
to God :

"

1. Q. What relation do men sustain to God.>

A. All men are the children of God.
2. Q. Did the spirits of all men exist then be-

fore they took bodies on the earth ?

A. Yes, they existed in thespirit world.

And so the catechism goes on leading

the young mind to receive the statements

ot their " Seers." the same as the revela-

tions made to Moses and Isaiah, filling

young minds with the absurdities upon
which rest the doctrines of Mormonism
that take away free agency and bind the

followers in blindness to the leader, de-

stroying the Scriptural doctrines of the

Godhead and the foundations upon which
rest the security of manhood and woman-
hood. This subject will be further devel-

oped in future letters. John* Eaton.
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A Peace Anthem.
»HE Christmas song angelic announc-

ed, the pacification of all indi-

vidual and international animos-

ities. What a sound this word of peace

had in that Roman Empire that boasted

of the number of people it had massacred,

that prided itself on the number of the

slain, that rejoiced at the trembling prov-

inces. Sicily, and Corsica, and Sardinia,

and Macedonia, and Egypt had bowed to

her sword and crouched at the cry- of her

war-eagles. She gave her chief honor to

Scipio and Fabius and Casar—all men of

blood. What contempt they must have

had there for the penniless, unarmed

Christ, in the garb of a Nazarene, start-

ing out to conquer all nations.

There never was a place on earth where

that word peace sounded so offensively to

the ears of the multitude as in the Roman
Empire. They did not want peace. The
greatest music they ever heard was the

clanking chains of their captives. If all

the blood that has been shed in battle

could l>e gathered together it would up-

bear a navy. The club that struck Abel

to the earth has its echo in the butcheries

of all ages. Edmund Ilurke, who gave no

wild statistics, said that there had been

spent in slaughter thirty-five thousand mil-

lions of dollars, or what would be equal to

that: but he had not seen into our times,

when in our own day. in this country, we
expended three thousand millions of dol-

lars in civil war.

The Way to Keep Fresh.

I
N many of our churches, sinners hear

the same exhortations that they have

been hearing for the last fifteen

years, so that the impenitent man knows,

the moment the exhorter clears his throat,

just what is going to be said ; and the

hearer himself is able to recite the ex-

hortation as we teach our children the

multiplication table forward or backward.

We could not understand the doleful

strain of a certain brother's prayer till wc
found out that he composed it on a fast

day during the yellow fever in [821, and
has Ijeen using it ever since.

There are laymen who do not like to

hear a sermon preached the second time,

who yet give their pastors the same prayer

every week at the devotional meeting --

that is. fifty-two times in the year, with

occasional slices of it between meals. If

they made any spiritual advancement,

they would have new wants to express,

and new thanksgivings to offer. Hut they

have l>ecti for a decade of years stuck

fast in the mud, and they splash the same

thing on you every week. We need a uni-

versal church-cleaning, by which all cant-

ing and humdrum shall be scrubbed out

of sight.

If we would keep fresh, let us make
occasional excursions into other circles

than our own. Artists generally go with

artists, farmers with farmers, mechanics

with mechanics, clergymen «rith clergy-

men. Christian workers with Christian

workers. Hut there is nothing that sooner

freshens one up than to get into a new

group, mingling with people whose thought

and work run in different channels. Tor a

change, put the minister on the hay-rack,

and the farmer in the clergyman's study.

Let us read books not in our own line.

After a man has been delving in nothing

but theological works for three months, a

few pages in the Patent Office report will

do him more good than Doctor Dick

on " The Perseverance of the Saints."

Hetter than this, as a diversion, is it to

have some department of Natural History

or Art to which you may turn ; a case of

shells or birds, or a season ticket to some

picture gallery.

If you do nothing more than simply

play on one string of the bass-viol, you

will wear it out and get no healthy tune.

Hetter take the bow and sweep it clear

across in one grand swirl, bringing all

four strings and all eight stops into

requisition. •

w
The Cradle of a God.
HEN princes are born, heralds an-

their

their

nounce it, and cannon thunder

it, and flags wave it, and illumina-

tions set cities on fire with the tidings.

The older people can remember the time

of rejoicing in England when the Prince

oi W ales was born. You can all remem-

ber the gladness throughout Christendom

at the nativity in the palace at Madrid.

Hut when our glorious Prince was born,

there was no rejoicing on earth. Poor

and growing poorer, yet the heavenly rec-

ognition that Christmas night shows the

truth that indigence is not always signifi-

cant of degradation.

In all ages there have been great hearts

throbbing under rags, tender sympathies

under rough exterior, gold in the quartz,

Parian marble in the quarry, and in every

stable of privation wonders of excellence

that have been the joy of the heavenly-

host.

All the great deliverers of literature

and of nations were born in homes without

afHuence, and from their own privation

learned to speak and right for the op-

pressed. Many a man has held up his

pine- knot light from the wilderness until

all nations and generations have seen it,

and off of his hard crust of penury has bro-

ken the bread of knowledge and religion

for the starving millions of the race.

Poetry, and science, and literature, and
commerce, and laws, and constitutions,

and liberty, like Christ, were born in a

manger. All the great thoughts which

have decided the destiny of nations started

in obscure corners, and had Herods who
wanted to slay them, and Iscariots who
betrayed them, and rabbles that crucified

them, and sepulchres that confined them
until they burst forth in glorious resurrec-

tion.

Strong character, like the rhododendron,

is an Alpine plant that grows fastest in the

storm. Men are like wheat, worth all the

more for being Hailed. Some of you
would never have come to your positions

of usefulness had you not been ground

and pounded and hammered in the foun-

dry of disaster. When I see Moses com-
ing up from the ark of bulrushes to be the

greatest lawgiver of the ages, and Amos
from tending the herds to make Israel

tremble with his prophecies, and David
from the sheepcote to sway the poet's pen

and the king's sceptre, and Peter from the

fishing-net to be the great preacher at the

Pentecost. I find proof of the fact that

lowly starling may be precursor of gran-

deurs and glories yet to be.

People Who Hav*
Good Iropulses.

HERE is a raw material in hu-

manity—often very raw—called

Impulse or Enthusiasm; and
some people are very proud of

possessing this spasmodic ex-

cellence. They talk glibly of

good impulses," their " noble impulses,"

generous impulses," but the fact is, that

the majority of impulses, are neither good nor

noble ; while they are, of all guides in human
affairs, the most questionable. For Impulses

do not come from settled principles, but rather

from a loose habit of mind—a mind just drift-

ing along, and ready to accept any new sug-

gestion as an "impulse," an "inspiration," a

"command." We believe far too readily the

cant about emotions, and erratic genius, and

suffer ourselves to be imposed upon by fussy,

impulsive people ; for if we are at all allied

with such it is impossible to escape impost

tion; since we have to be patient enough for

two, and so bear an undue burden of civility

and good manners.

It may be said that such a discipline is not

to be despised, and could be made a lesson of

spiritual grace. Hut if we are not sick, why
should we take medicine ? Lessons God sets

us, he helps us to learn, but there are no prom-

ises for those who impose penances upon
themselves. And it is a penance to associate

with impulsive, fussy persons ; for no matter

how good their impulses are, they are simply

nowhere— as far as noble, enduring work is con-

cerned—beside well-considered plans, carried

out by cool, consistent people, who know what
can be done and do it; just as much next

year as this year; just as well in one place as

in another.

Ministers of the Gospel know this fact per-

haps better than any other mortals. They are

.onstantly finding out how uncertain a quan-

tity Good Impulses are to depend upon. For
they have not the habit of materializing into

good actions
; they are evanescent pretenders

to righteousness; they tell more flattering

tales than ever Hope told. All too soon the

practical, calm minister discovers that Impulse
and Enthusiasm are but rudimentary virtues,

and seldom available for any real, good work.

The men of service either in spiritual or tempo-
ral work, are men that nothing hurries or flur-

ries; who are never in haste, and never too late.

They are not men of Impulse, but of Considera-

tion. Whether they are going to deliver a ser-

mon, or keep a momentous appointment, to

get a high office, or a sum of money, or merely

to catch an express train, they are perfectly

cool, and always in time. Of course, impulsive

people keep appointments and catch trains,

but (), what a fuss they make about it

!

I'nfortunately calm, grand natures are not

of indigenous growth, and we do not do all we
might to cultivate them. If we took more
time to think, we should be less impulsive;

more reasonable, less shallow. If we made
less haste, we should make more speed. "Slow
and sure win the race," is a proverb embody-
ing a great truth, t ussy, impulsive people

never get at the bottom of things—never give

an impartial judgment— never are masters of

any dirtici It situation—for the power of delib-

eration of staving off personal likes and dis-

likes—of waiting— of knowing when to wait

and when to move—are powers invariably

linked with a cool head and a clear, calm will.

Hut in ne of these grand qualities come at the

call of Impulse. Even good impulses are of

no practical value until they crystalize into

good deeds. Without this result the impulse

or the intention to do great things may be a seri-

ous spiritual danger; the soul may satisfy itself

with us impulses and designs, and rest upon
them; forgetting what place of ineffectual

regiet is paved with good intentions.

In a certain sense, it is true that the power
of taking things in a cool, practical way is

often an affair of the pulse, and SOmany beats,

more or less, per minute, make a person fussy
or serene. Hut it is only true in measure.
Forethought and preparation realizing what
is likely to happen and what is best to be
done—are great helps to keeping cool and
calm. The will also can work miracles. I

believe in the will because I believe that the

human will is (lod's grace. Those who sav
" I can not " are those who think " I will not.

'

Besides which there are heavenly powers
thai w ait to help our infirmities. Paul did not
In -it. lie to pray for the removal of his physical

infirmity, and the "sufficient grace" that was
promised him, will be just as freely given to

us. Indeed, I niav rest the question here, for
this is .mm great consolation—one cannot say
too much ofthe Divine help. It will keep all

in perfect peace that trust in it.

BRIEF NOTES.
The Lutheran Church in the United States

and Canada lias 5926 ministers and 1.430.325 commu'
nicants. The contributions for benevolent purposej
this year w ill I* nearly a million dollars.

Evangelist Thomas Harrison has arranged
to begin a series of services at Camden, N. J., next
week. The services are to be held in Broadw ay M.
E. Church, of which Kev. James K. Mace is pastor.

Rev. F. H. Meyer, whose Labors at North-
field were greatly blessed and whose books have
made him known to the Christian public of Ameri-
ca has arranged to hold a series of services in New
York during the month of February.

Dr. Temple, the new Archbishop of Canter-
bury, is quoted as indignantly protesting against the
defect in English ecclesiastical law which permits a
clergyman to remain in charge of a parish w hen he
can. but will not, perform the duties of his office.

Evangelist Grant C. Tullar is holding meet-
ings in Brooklyn, E. D About eight churches are
uniting in the movement, which it is hoped will be
the beginning of a widespread revival. Mr. Tullar
has just closed a series of successful services at
Rutherford, N. J.

As the House of Representatives has passed
the bill prohibiting the sale of liquor in the National
Capitol in Washington. I). C and the bill now
goes to the Senate.it is suggested that every friend
of Temperance see to it that the two Senators from
his State receive, as speedily as possible, a memo-
rial, signed by influential men. asking him to vote
for the bill. It will be a most beneficent reform
and a great triumph for Temperance if intoxicating
liquor is excluded by law from the capitol.

Dr. L. W. Munhall has been holding serv-
ices in the Kensington District of Philadelphia. A
novel feature was a torchlight procession of Chris-
tian Endeavorers, workers and converts from the
churches participating in the movement. Hymns
were sung during the march, and at the close two
churches were crowded by the paraders, and Dr.
Munhall had to address an immense throng outside
of those for whom there was no room, ft is stated
by the Press that fully two thousand persons joined
in the march.

The revival services in Philadelphia are mak-
ing excellent progress. The thorough organiza-
tion and the systematic districting of the city are
bearing fruit. Recent reports show that the minis-
ters are all actively working in their respective dis-

tricts, and are aided by Dr. W. L. Munhall, Dr. A.
C. Dixon of Brooklyn, Kev. Geo. C. Needham, and
other evangelists, who speak at one or more meet-
ings each evening. Besides these, there are Bible
readings at three o'clock, noonday prayer-meetings
for business men, and on Monday a central rally

meeting for workers.

Commander and Mrs. Hooth-Tucker, of the
Salvation Army, last week held a National Holi-

ness Congress, from Dec. 12th to Dec. 16th. The
subjects for Monday's and Tuesday's meetings
were "Christ's Christianity— Its Purity:" and
"Christ's Christianity— Its Prints." All the lead-

ing Salvation Army officers of the Eastern States
were present, also Commissioner Higgins, one of

the International Commissioners of the Army, who
is at present visiting America, and Major Deva
Sundrum and Ensign (Junasekra, native converts
of the Army from Southern India and Ceylon.

A Beautiful Holiday Gift.

FEW books published in recent years have

attained such amazing and instantaneous

popularity as The Christian Herald
Premium Library, the gems of which are The

Wedding Ring, by I )r. Talmage, and The St

cret of 11 Happy Home, by Marion Harland.

While thousands of appreciative letters reach

us from recipients of the Library, expressing

unbounded satisfaction with all the volumes,

almost every writer makes special mention of

the two named above. They are, above all

others, books for the Home. The Wedding
Ring is a rich, domestic jewel, and the more it

is read the better it is liked, since, in the au-

thor's inimitable way. it touches every phase

of matrimonial life, from the halcyon days of

courtship down through the joys and trials of

marriage, housekeeping and maternity, to the

time when our children's children fill and glad-

den the old homestead.

In the reign of domestic virtue and affec-

tion. Dr. Talmage as a writer is unequalled,

and his chapters on " The Old Polks' Visit,"

"Woman Enthroned," and "Home Sweel

Home," touch many hearts, while those on

"Matrimonial Discords," "Hotels vs. Homes,"

and "Costume and Morals," cause the smiles

to shine through the tears.

The Secret of a Happy Home may he aptly

called a companion work, since it is a de-

lightful supplement to Dr. Talmage's hook,

and a talisman that will bring much joy to its

possessor. Marion Harland talks familiarly

with husbands and wives, not as a gossip, but

an adviser and familiar friend, in a most enter-

taining fashion and on such subjects as "The

Family Purse," "Lour feel upon a Fender,"

" The Rule of Two," "A Word for the Step-

mother." &C These two charming hooks,

with eight other volumes, artistically bound in

rich olive green vellum cloth with red-and-

gilt titles, compose our Premium Library

which is sent (enclosed in a handsome case)

with The Christian Herald one year for

S;. No better selection for a home or gift

purposes could be found than this beautiful

I ibi.irv, which is entirely different from the

Library issued last year. It will be sen. 'oany

address the subscriber may designate. Send

all subscriptions to No. 92 Bible House, New
York City.
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Venezuela Notified.

notification

has been carried to

the President and
Congress of Vene-
zuela that our Gov-
ernment has succeed-
ed in making honor-
able terms with Eng-
land for a sedement

of the dispute between the two countries.
It remains now for Venezuela, if she is

satisfied with the basis accepted by the
United States, to negotiate a treats- with
England on the lines agreed upon. Ru-
mors are current that the political party
opposed to Pre s i de n t

Crespo will try to pre-
vent the settlement. Its

leaders urge that Venez-
uela will be at an unfair

d i s a d v a n tage in the
court of arbitration, in-

asmuch as two of the

five judges will be ap-
pointed by England,
while none or them will

be appointed by Venez-
uela. The President and
his party, however, quite
understand that the
sympathies of the two
United States members
of the court will be with
Venezuela, and being
disinterested, will be
able to protect Vene-
zuelan interests even
inore effectually than
citizens of Venezuela
could do. It is sug-
gested, however, that if

the dissatisfaction of a
considerable number of
the Venezuelan Con-
gress is evinced, with
such persistence as to

seriously imperil the
treaty, the United States
Supreme Court might
zuelans as its representatives in the Court
of Arbitration, instead of two of its own
judges. This suggestion, however, is not
avored by our Government, except as a
ast resort to save the treaty from failure.

It is a curious fact that while Venezuelan
patriots are complaining that their coun-
try has been unfa'rly treated in the nego-
tiation. European journals, especially
hose of Germany, are taunting England
with cowardice in consenting to the terms
if the treaty. They say that if Germany
lad beeu in a similar dispute with a
South or Central American State, she
ivould not have suffered the United States
o meddle with it. and that our Govern-
Tient must not suppose that her right

interfere in a quarrel, in which the
United States are not directly concerned,
vould be recognized by a nation
vhich respected itself, and was prepared

fight. These utterances, however, will

lot affect the fact. It would have been
itde short of a crime to have precipitated
1 war when there was a possibilty of set-

ling the dispute peaceably. Every one
ecognizes this fact when the dispute is a
jrivate one. When the owners of two ad-
oining estates cannot agree about the
)roper place to erect the dividing fence,
hey do not. if they are civilized people,
irm themselves and settle it by fighting,

nit carry the dispute into court and have
he case argued and settled on its merits.
This is precisely what England and Yene-
:uela have been persuaded bv our Gov-
:rnment to do. England can afford to bear
he taunts of European nations, while her
ourse in this matter is in accord with the
irinciples of Him who said :

Blessed are the peacemakers for thev shall be
ailed the children of God. iMatt. 5 :q.)

'aithful till Death.

A singular bequest was contained in the

rill of a citizen of German birth, who was
ell known to the newspaper profession
n St. Louis. Mo. The will had been in-

trusted to a friend, and an injunction
written on the outer envelope, directed
that it be opened immediately after the
death of the testator and before the
funeral. The reason for the injunction
was apparent when the will was read.
One of its clauses provided for an au-
topsy being made, and directed that his
heart should be removed and enclosed in

a metal casket, which should be sent to
his wife in Germany. It appears that
when a young man in the German army
he fell in love with a very beautiful lady
and married her. Some time afterward
circumstances occurred which necessi-
tated his leaving the country. He came
to America but was unable to induce

before-mentioned, counted the carcases of
five deer lying within a few yards oi the
spring when he visited the spot recently.
He tested the soil around it but could not
discover any cause for the death- dealing
effects of the water. He urges that it

should be analyzed and a warning dis-
played above it to warn strangers who
might drink of it and be poisoned. The
official does not recommend the erection
of a fence or any obstruction to prevent
people getting at the water. He appears to
think it would be sufficient to place a warn-
ing setting forth the consequences of drink-
ing it. He is doubdess right, though we
know that multitudes pay us no heed either
to the warnings against intoxicating drink,
or to the assurance Christ gave about that
water which he would give to all who
sought it:

The water that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into everlasting life.

(John 4 : 14.)

Litde Immigrants Tested.

An interesting exercise was witnessed
in the Baron Hirsch schools in New York
last week. There are over five hundred

Russian c h i 1 d r e n in
- - these schools, many of

whom have not been
a year in the country.
The general agent of
the schools said that
the children were un-
able to speak English
when they came to the

school, but had become
conversant enough
now with the language
to enter the sixth and
seventh grades in the
public schools. " These
little Russians are born
linguists." he contin-

ued. • We are endeav-
oring to instil into their

minds ideas of patriot-

his wife to leave her
family. Years afterward,
when he had setded in

St. Louis and was doing
well, he again urged her
to come, but she refused.

When the old man was
near death, he had the
will drawn, in which he
said that his heart had
been his wife's all

through the years, and
as it was still hers, he
wished her to have it.

His heart was sent to his

wife as he directed, but
she will probably place
no more value on it than
she did on the love of
which it is the symbol.
The man had evidendy
given the love of his life to one who could
not appreciate it. since she would not sacri-

fice her predilections for her own country
for his sake. She had failed under the

test which Christ applies to his followers:

He that loveth father or mother more than me is

not worthy of me. (Matt. 10 : 37.)

A Narcotic Spring

An official connected with the State

Government of California, calls attention

in a Departmental report to the existence

of a dangerous spring in Plumas county.

The spring is on the side of a mountain,
and is known to the miners as the " Chlo-
roform Spring." The water does not dif-

fer in color from pure water, but is slightly

brackish to the taste. It is in its effects

that its peculiarity consists. Persons who
have drunk a small cupful feel in about
half an hour as if they had taken a heavy
narcotic. A large quantity renders the

drinker insensible and he does not recover
consciousness for several hours. The In-

dians denominate the spring "Heap Sleep
Water." and they say many a man has
died from drinking it. Their statement is

corroborated bv the fact diat the official

A PLANTATION NEAR CARACAS. THE CAFITAL OF VENEZUELA.

ism and a love of this their new fatheriand.

and the enthusiasm we meet with is sur-

prising." Then turning to the children
he said : "You are no longer Russians,
but good Americans. Lets see whether
you can give three good, loyal cheers.

Five hundred heads were raised in the

air as the folds of a large American flag

were unfurled, and five hundred voices
gave hearty response. The children evi-

dendy understood that it was not merely
a piece of bunting they were greeting, but
that they were pledging their loyalty to

the principles the flag represents. When
men enlist under the banner of Christ,

they. too. are tested, but not so much by
their ability to cheer as by their obedience
to the apostolic injunction :

Let every man that nameth the name of Christ
depart from iniquity. (11. Timothy 2 : 19.)

A Natural Enemy.
A long journey in intense pain was ta-

ken by a man who arrived at Pordand.

Ore., a few days ago. He was a miner

and a prospector, who came all the way
from Bernes' Bay. Alaska, to receive hos-

pital treatment for erysipelas and blood

poisoning. He was almost blind, one eye
being entirely closed by his swollen cheek
and eyelid, and his face was drawn into
deep corrugations and was badly inflamed.
His story, as he gave it to the hospital
doctors, was most pitiable. Three months
ago he struck a vein of rich quartz on his
Alaskan claim. He followed it and worked
late in the day until the sun set. and the
evening closed in. Tired and hungry, he
was eager to get back to camp, and deci-
ded to make a short cut across the moun-
tain, taking an old trail he had observed.
At the end of the trail he entered the tim-
ber and had gone a few rods. when, push-
ing his way through a dense growth of
ferns, he plunged head foremost into an
old whipsaw pit. During the ten years of
its abandonment there had grown up in
the old pit that horror of Alaskan miners,
the creeping thorn. Panax horridus. com-
monly known as "the devil's club." The
stinging thorns pierced his face, neck and
hands as he struggled to an upright posi-
tion and climbed out of the pit. He suf-
fered torture on his way to the cabin. On
his arrival, his partners cut out over twen-
ty of die barb-shaped thorns from his
flesh, and a doctor, who was hunted up
next day. cut out fifteen more. But some
must have remained in the flesh, for he
grew worse from day to day and at last
had traveled to Portland for treatment
The doctors doubt if they will be able to
save his life, as the poison from the thorns
has thoroughly permeated his system.
Many a man whose spiritual condition is
similarly hopeless alter falling into sin.
has come to the Great Physician and has
found the promise true

:

He is able to save them to the uttermost that
come unto God by him. (Heb. 7 : 25.)

A Novel Tower Clock.

The new Grace Chapel in East Four
teenth street. New York, has a novel
clock, whose faces in the tower are seven-
ty feet above the works. Ordinarily, such a

clock would be run by a
T| system of weights, and

would require to be wound
up at regular intervals.
But this clock has no
weights, and does not re-

quire to be wound up.
Grace Chapel has an
electrical plant for its

lights, for running its ele-

vator, and other purposes,
and this plant keeps the
clock going. Power is

applied by the electric

current to the axle of the
main wheel to which the
weights would ordinarily

be attached, and this is

all that is done either by
the weights in a large
clock, or the main spring
of a smaller one. 1 here
is a pendulum and escape-
ment as in other clocks.

Provision is made, how-
ever, for f an accidental

failure of the dynamo, by
a series of storage batter-

ies which collect and hold
sufficient electricity to

run the clock for two
weeks after the dyna-
mo ceased working. The

striking of the hours and quarters is also

done by electricity. A cylinder on which
are projecting teeth revolves slowly in an
upright position. When one of the teeth

presses a lever fixed near it the lever is

depressed and makes what electricians

call a contact. The electric power then

runs to the tongue of the bell, and the

striking is done. Consideration is shown
for sleeping neighbors by omitting the teeth

from a portion ^>f the cylinder. The effect

of this is to keep the clock from striking

in the night. At nine o'clock in the eve-

ning the clock automatically plays a short

tune, strikes the hour, and does not strike

again till six in the morning, though the

clock goes all night as in the day. The
novel feature about the clock is the auto-

matic action of all its operations. So long

ao the electricity is supplied to it it will

go on indefinitely, doing all its work with-

out winding or being touched by the hu-

man hand. It is much to be wished that

all Christians were like it in this. The
power of the Spirit never ceases, hut too

often it is resisted, spiritual work ceases

and the Holy Spirit is grieved.

Gneve not the Holy Spirit of God in whom ye
were sealed unto the day of redemption. (Eph. 4 : 36.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A. H. F.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Is the Apostles' Creed

in the Bible? If not by whom was it com-
posed ?

It is not in the Bible, word for word, but is

an early summary of the Christian faith, on
which all Christian Churches agree. It is

stated by many of the early Christian writers

that the creed was composed by the Apostles

themselves at Jerusalem soon after the ascen-

sion of Christ. Rufinus (\.n. 400), writes:

"Being al)Out to depart from Jerusalem, they,

(the Apostles), first settled a rule for their fu-

ture preaching lest they should expound differ-

ent doctrines . . . They composed this rule,

each one contributing his sentence, and left it

as a rule to all believers." This version is af-

firmed by Augustine, who even gives in de-

tail, the individual contributions made by each

apostle.

M.I. S., Philadelphia, Pa. I. Are dancing, play-

ing pool. shu.'He-board and cards harmless ? 2.

Should one professing to be a Christian and
who is a Christian Endeavor worker, give them
up ? 3. Kindlv tell me what are the duties of a
Social Committee in a Christian Endeavor
Society ?

1. No ; they may not be sinful in themselves

but they bring you into undesirable associa-

tions, make dangerous acquain-

tances, stir up evil passions and

—

lead to sinful and dissipated hab-

its. The ball-room and the card-

room have ruined countless num-
bers of men and women. All four

should be rigidly avoided by the

C hristian as impediments to spir-

itual growth. 2. Certainly, and
unhesitatingly. 3. To arrange for

the holding of suitable entertain-

ments, receptions, etc., and to

promote in every way acquain-
tance and Christian good fellow-

ship among the members of the

Society and the congregation gen-

erally.

A. M.C., Maitinsdale. Mont. 1. The
statement is made Ex. j : 24 that
the Lord sought to kill Moses.
As the Lord could kill him if he
wished 1 should be glad to know
what the passage means. 2. How
can the least in the kingdom of

heaven be greater than John the
.

Baptist as stated in Luke 7 : 28:

I. The passage is obscure, but
we infer that Moses was stricken
down with sudden illness and was
in danger of death. He and his

wife appear to have thought that

it was a judgment on them for de-

ferring in the case of one of their

sons the nte by which the boy
was initiated into the Hebrew na-
tion. Moses had, we imagine,
postponed it at his wife's re-

quest. Her conduct seems to

imply blame of him for yielding
to her wish. 2. The coming of

Christ was so great a revelation

that the humblest Christian had
more enlightenment than the
greatest saint of the Old Testa-
ment dispensation. Just as
we might say now that a school-
boy of our time knows more of astronomy
than (ialileo.

ed a very important place in the Christian

Church. There were then several hundred
monasteries there, and the place was a centre

of Syrian ecclesiastical learning. The Syriac

documents to which you refer were discovered
eight years ago in the library of the Convent
of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai, by Prof. J.

R. Harris, and were afterward published with

an English translation. They were regarded
by the occupants of the monastery as worth-

less rubbish, and some similar documents had
even been used for lighting fires. The princi-

pal document found was the Apology (or De-
fence) (/ Aristides. which deals with the con-

dition of Christianity in the second century
and not improbably includes a reference to

Edessa. For details, see Dr. Harris' book.

Mrs. Ceo. S.. Willow Hill, Pa. Who was David's
mother ?

Her name is nowhere mentioned in Scrip-

ture. This has been repeatedly stated in

The Mail-Bag.

Mr. S. K., Rutnam, 101 Hodge Hall, Prince-

ton, X. J. (the Hindu Christian preacher and
lecturer), writes as follows :

A very effective means of reaching the educated
young people of India, is by distributing among
them good Christian literature. Lately I have re-

ceived letters from Hindu students, asking me to

tion through Christ. If you believe his prom-
ise and trust Christ for salvation that is all

God requires of you at the beginning. It will

soon be seen by the way you live whether
yours is a true and saving faith. If it is, you
will seek earnestly to become like Christ and
to do his will in all things. You will strive

continually to avoid sin and to live the life he
wished his followers to live. You will seek
the Holy Spirit's power in your heart, and
will pray for enlightement. Above all we
would counsel you to do some service for

Christ's sake—something that you would not
do if it were not that you wish to please him.
Make some effort to bring souls fo Christ and
to make some Christian brother's burden
lighter. In short, think less of your own sal-

vation and more of Christ and the salvation of

your fellow-men. Do not worry about the mir-

aculous change. There are many true Chris-

tians who do not remember experiencing it.

F. E. M., El Paso. Tex. In The Mail-Bag of

your issue of Nov. 25. you say in reply to M.
Bliss, dermantown. Pa., of the Chinese, 'their

compass points south, instead of north." This
has been disputed in this office, because The
World-Wide ENCYCLOPEDIA says of the
compass, "with a little variation, the needle
points nearly to the geographical north.'' Please
explain why the Chinese compass points south.
Also what is the state of a compass directly on
the equator ?

The statement that the needle of the
Chinese compass points south is correct.

Chinese history relates that in the reign

of Hoang-ti, 4530 years ago, a chart was
invented by a native scientist (some assert by
Hoang-ti himself), for indicating the south.

The Chinese Encyclopedia, Poli-wenyun-fou,
states that in the third and fourth centuries

A. I)., "ships were directed south by the

needle.'' The Chinese name of the compass
is ting-nan-ching, which means " needle point-

ing south." Their compass is made on a

Subscriber, Burgess, Miss.

to<
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with it, but adopting or 1

mcnt does not adopt or re-

There has been some
ong the faculty of this
parliamentary law, and
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l as to what should be
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being put
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ition.

MOUNT RAINIER, FROM THE NESQUALLY RIVER, WASHINGTON.

This is one of the greatest of the " American Alps." Like Mounts Shasta and Hood. Rainier is

visible for a great distance, its peak of perennial snow being a feature in the landscape tor fully fifty

miles. Although officially known at Seattle and by the government surveys in Washington as Mount
Rainier, it is still called Mount Tacoma bv the people of Tacoma and the surrounding country. From
the latter locality can be seen also Mount Adams. Mount Hood. Mount St. Helens, and Mount Jefferson

—a group of giants, their heads crowned with eternal ice that shines dazzlingly in the sun. Rainier, with
its 14,444 feet of altitude, stands without a rival in the Cascade range, Shasta being 14.440 feet.

end them books vindicating the truth of Christi-
nity. Will you kindly permit me to bring the
i.itter to the attention of your readers? Some of

be able tr vhich. if wisely
nts in India.

D the Cross. I

istribute them

Subscriber, Laurel Hill, Tenn. Some time ago
special prayers were offered for my conversion
by an Evangelist and a number of Christians. I

earnestly sought conversion myself, but I have
not been conscious of any such decisive and
miraculous change as 1 have heard others de-
scribe. I am happy in associating with Chris-

the

tian<

Chri
and I fe

hi

Th

I
of Edeswt. Can )

(the ancient n;Kd
Oorf;
Armenians were massacred by Turks last

year), accepted Christianity at a very early

period, probably in the first century, A. D. As
early as A'. D. 216. in Trajan's reign, it occupi-

el a love for all men especially
nt it docs not seem to me that I

n again.

rit does not operate on all in

the same way. Perhaps if you had led a very
wicked life and had, after a severe struggle,
been brought to the point where you gave up
dearly loved sins and renounced your bad
companions and worldly associations, and
went lo Christ for salvation, you would have
been conscious of such a decisive change as
you speak of. You Jmust remember that you
are not saved beCMUM of any change in you,
but la-cause you accept Coif s offer of salva.

principle quite different from ours. Davis,
Thompson, and other writers confirm this, but
none explain quite clearly the principle upon
whfa h the Chinese needle is poised so that it

is attracted southward ; but it is evident that if

they chose to call the positive end of the

needle the south, and the negative the north,

their needle would still operate practically as
ours docs, the sole difference Being in the
naming of the points. All compass needles
point north and south. A compass, at the
equator, would show no material difference.

Ki 1. 1. 1, c istle. V V " \\ hat the\ are doing in

Heaven IThe most recent sermonof Dr.Talmage
and one ol the most characteristic), has a peculiar-
ity that would delight the commentator, who
proved by two passages that there are no women in

nciven. viz.: "There was silence in heaven for

half an hour." and "
1 beheld a wonder in heaven.

a

woman I" By the same token. Dr. Talmage told
us w li.it .1 m ore 01 two of t .1 moils men are, per flaps,

doing on the celestial plane, but by no lapse of idi-

osyncracy did lie Include the name ol an\ woman in

all the lengt li\ annals of the world. Even the nertj
ines of Scripture are left out, the saints and mgV
tus the poet* And philanthropists, and vet the Doc-
ti.i would lie quick to admit that we have good rea-
son tu believe that Women are la majority in the
Country ol the Blessed. 'Die fact is that our good

Presbyterian ministers of the old school have a
notion that somehow it would be indelicate to men-
tion women very much, especially in connection
with any high dignity in this life or that which is
to come. The habits of thought of ministers in
future will be different, men and women will be ed-
ucated in college and theology, side by side, and in
those reasonable days, there will be a better
understanding of the Gospel of him " of whom
theuliolcfamily in heaven and earth is named."

The Christian Herald's outspoken cham-
pionship of the Armenians, and its condemna-
tion of Turkish massacres, has given offence
to the Sultan's government, who have excluded
it from the mails in that despotic country.
This letter is a fair example of others received
from subscribers in the Ottoman empire :

TURKEY, October 22, 1S96.

Editor " Christian Herald:"
For two years I have been a subscriber to your

paper, the subscription being paid by Marsovan
friends ; but I am obliged to explain to my sorrow
that for months past not a single copy of your pa-
per has reached me. What happened to them I do
not know. I desire to have the paper lor its relig-
ious news, and I hope it may come.

To print the name of the writer would only
be to direct the attention of the Turkish offi-

cials to him, and possibly give him trouble;
therefore we omit it.

W. M„ McKeesnort. Pa. Where can I get the
history of Juuas Maccabeus?

In the Books of the Maccabees, contained in

the Apocrypha, you will find a partial record,
and also in the works of Josephus, the Jewish
historian. See also Cotton's work on the sub-
ject, published in London in 1832.

J. P.. Keading, Pa. 1. Where can I write to learn
particulars regarding the college farm recently
referred to in The Christian Herald? 2.

What is the nature and duration of t he training
there?

1. Write to Secretary \V. T. Mills, St. Anne,
111. 2. It is an agricultural community of stu-

dents and teachers, who produce
all thai is needed for comfortaH
existence. They have houses,
schools and farms. Everything is

conducted according to fixed reglk
lations, and it is intended to be a
permanent settlement.

H. E. R., St. Albans. Vt. To what
does the Apostle allude in bis
question about the baptism foi

the dead in I. Cor. 15 : 29 ?

The passage has occasioned
much research and controversy
Among the many suggested ex-

planations, two deserve consider
ation. One is that there was 3

superstitious and heretical prac
tice in vogue in the Corinthian
church, by which a living persor
was baptized, in the hope that ii

would benefit a dead friend 01

relative, who had not been bap
tized. It is suggested that Paul
who was arguing about the resur

rection, referred to the heretica

practice as evidence that ever
those who practised it believer,

in the resurrection, otherwis*

how would it benefit them if th<

dead rise not ? A second sugges
tion, is one suggested by Dr
Tregelles, the eminent Creel
scholar. He thinks the passagt

should read :
" Else what shal

they do who are baptized ? It is

for the dead if the dead rise no
at all." That is, Christ and th<

prophets who testified of him ari

simply dead men if there were n<

resurrection.

II. R_ Lima. N. Y. What is the dut;

of a Christian wife whose bus
has ceased to attend church am
spends his Sundays in work am
pleasure? Is she bound to con

tinue living with a man who tramples on he

most sacred feelings

"

We do not know that you are bound to con

tinue living with him unless your consciena

bids you. Perhaps a gentle, patient prayerfu

life on your part might bring him back to hi.

faith. It would be a most desirable thing an<

you probably have a better opportunity thai

any one else of achieving it. 1 iiis may be thi

cross Christ expects you to take up and bea

for his sake.

W, W., Chicago, HI. You can secure a set

Christian Herald Library No. 1 and the nape

for one \ear for ti- Sub'r. There is nothing t.

prevent it, provided he is regularly nominated ani

el.-< ted. Mrs.F.H.Dayville. See an> biographies

encyclopedia for the information you ask. Mrt

II 11. Alexandria. < ». Yes. we can lilt msh binder

for fifty cents each. C. A. C. ( Irillia, Can. VV

cannot give the desired information. I hos.S. II

< Kli lw.i. I an. The addiessse delivered at th

\\ orld's Congress of Keligioiiss were published I'

book form and can lx' obtained from the Parlli

ment Pub. Co.. Chicago. S. B„ Inneskin, Car

No photograph ol Mr. Moody is obtainable.

—

Header, Washington. 1 1. C. Next leap year is ioa

Reader, Tuzene, Pa. Coptic. A. K., N.t
The poem is familiar to most of our readers, wi

presume. Miss II. 0. West, Fort Ann. V 1

Send your lettei to the Bowery Mission. No. 10

Bowery, New York. Edward S., Froeligh, la

\i 1 I dm in 11 «iM supplj the information yo

w;, nt . Cora P., Westfield. N. Y. What yousai

w.is doubtless the aurora horealts. C. S. H
Athens, ( ,.1. Doubtless because it was impossibl

to harmonize the inteiesls ol dilleient section

without such an arrangement. Christine, Wef
Philadelphia. Send ynir lull name and addres

and we will send you our combination list. jr. I

I. No data it hand to answer. Carl KlJerj.

Stamford, Neb. Uuestion answered recently.
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THE fAMILX
AND HOMEf
CIRCLE

Outdoor Sports in Winter,
The Pleasures of Skating, Coasting, and To-

bogganing, and also some of the Perils.

IE season is again with us
when the young folks have
the keenest amusement of
all the year. Soon they will

have coasting, sleighing,

skating, curling and tobog-
ganing, while the smaller juveniles will

build the time-honored, queer-looking
snow man and snow-ball him out of recog-

nition. One of the most popular winter

sports with the boys, especially in the

country, is coasting. Who can imagine
anything more delightful than flying down
a well-packed hill-side, on a long bob-sled
with a merry party ! But the boys don't

monopolize this sport: in the evenings the

hills are usually crowded with grown-ups,
all shouting and screeching and enjoying
themselves just as much as the youngsters.

Skating, of late years, has be-

come very popular in America, and t~
as soon as the ice forms, the fine

lakes in the parks are turned into

large skating rinks, which are

crowded in the daytime by children

and those who are fortunate enough
to be able to give a few hours of

daylight to the health-giving sport.

In the evenings, clerks, business
men. rich and poor, crowd the lakes
until they are a mass of gracefully

gliding humanity. The essentials

for pleasant skating are experience,

a pair of good skates, sound clear

ice. and good friends to keep you
company.

Just when skating was first known,
is a mystery. It is claimed by the

Scandinavians that it has been used
as a means of locomotion for six-

teen hundred years. Snow-shoes
originated with the Finns, and were
simply flat boards, strapped to the

feet to enable the wearer to walk
over the snow. They were called
'• Skrid Funnai'' (sliding Finns).

\bout 200 A.D.. when iron came into

general use. runners of that metal
were put on these shoes, to make
them slide along more easily. It is

quite probable, therefore, that the
iron skate originated about that

time. English writings, dating back
as far as the twelfth century, tell us

about the youth of that day with
long-pointed sticks and having bones
tied to their feet, and with these
pushing themselves over the ice with great
rapidity.

Russia. Germany. Holland. Canada.
Norway, Sweden, and Lapland are all

great skating countries, with fine rivers

and lakes where the sport is enjoyed. In
Holland almost everybody skates, the wo-
men while shopping, or to market, the chil-

dren to school : in fact, skates are almost
as common as shoes in Holland in winter.

Some of the finest skaters in Europe are
Hollanders, and for speed and graceful-

ness they are unexcelled. Fancy skating,

however, can hatdly be done with the or-

dinary Dutch skate, the runners being too
long and heavy, and built for speed more
than for cutting figures and curves on the
polished ice.

The four great European rivers for
skaters are the Thames, the Seine, the
Neva, and the Maas. On the Maas. near
Rotterdam, is the famous skating resort
Slikkeveer. where the Hollanders hold
their great winter carnivals and games,
skating races, and ice-yacht races.
There has been much friendly rivalry as

to which nation produces the finest skat-
ers, speed, grace, and endurance all con-
sidered. Russia. Canada. Norwav. and
the United States have led at different
times in these contests. Among the
French Canadians, there are unquestion-
ably some of the finest skaters in the
world. They glide along on their frozen
rivers and lakes, and travel long distances
on the shining steel. Their slates are

not quite so dainty as ours, however. The
American and English skates are much
lighter than that used in Canada. Hol-
land, or Russia, and are made more for
pleasure than real service.

Many eccentricities might be noted in

connection with this king of winter out-

door pastimes. Danish skaters frequent-
ly have large sails, sometimes seven or
eight feet across, strapped to their shoul-
ders to catch the wind, which propels
them at a dizzy pace along the smooth
ice. These sails an expert skater can
manoeuvre like those of a yacht In Fin-
land, skaters amuse themselves by chas-
ing large fish from one end of a lake to

the other, the pursuer on skates and the
fish clearly visible through the transpar-
ent ice. By-and-by the game becomes ex-

hausted, the skater breaks the ice and
secures his fish with a spear. Troops have
been repeatedly drilled on the ice in Hol-
land. Norway, and Sweden, and a market
on the ice is not a noveltv. In Northern

corner of 3, room is used, or if a hall, it

may be easy to arrange the structure
there :

:a screen will materially assist, or
two screens are even better. A writer in
The Home Magazine gives this sugges-
tion: Any dried grasses and palms are
handy to pile up on one side, on the other
crystallized wadding made to look like
stalactites by pulling it into points, gum-
ming and sifting over glass powder, will
give the effect of a cave. If cotton wool,
or wadding of any description be used,
the very greatest care should be taken
that no light of any sort is allowed
to be near it At the door of the cave a
fairy should stand with a wand in her
hand, and after making some mystic
movements with it. she may silently enter
the cave, bring out the present and hand
it to the person for whom it is intended,
then, with her wand beckon to another.

The Duty of Young Men.
In an address delivered to the students

at the recent Sesqui-Centennial celebra-

tion at Princeton. N. J., President Cleve-
land said among other things : "A con-
stant stream of thoughtful, educated men
should come from our universities and
colleges preaching national honor and in-

tegrity, and teaching that a belief in the
necessity of national obedience to the laws
of God is not born of superstition. I

would have those they send out among
the people not ashamed to acknowledge

FINDING HEALTH AND PLEASURE ON THE RINGING STEEL.

China, great sport is had on the ice in
carnival time, and many unique ice-

coaches, or decorated sleds, may be seen
on those festal days on the frozen ponds
or lakes that are frequented by nobility.

*

A Girl's Clever Rejoinder to a Prince.

A clever little American girl was invit-

ed to meet the Prince of Wales at a
breakfast with some other Americans in

London. During breakfast the prince
rallied her countrymen good-humoredly
on the liberty taken by Americans in

"clipping the king's English." robbing
words of letters in pronunciation. After
they had risen from table he found the
shy little girl in a corner, and asked her
kindly. "What in London has most im-
pressed you ? "Sinpul. your highness."
was the timid reply. "Sinpu! ?" said the
puzzled prince. "Oh. yes ! There is noth-
ing in the town as wonderful to me." "I

am afraid." he said, with a slight expres-
sion of annoyance, "that you know my
London better than 1. Sinpul? Is it a
theatre—a cafe-—what is it ?" "A church,
your highness. We Americans would
call it St Paul ; but as you call St. John.
Sinjun. this, it seems, must be Sinpul."
The prince laughed heartily, and declared
himself fairly worsted.

* *

A Pretty Holiday Game.
'"The .Magic Cave" is a new game for

the holidays and a very pretty one. A

God. and to proclaim his interposition in

the affairs of men, enjoining such obedi-
ence to his laws as makes manifest the
path of national perpetuity and prosperity-

.

I would have those sent out by our uni-

versities and colleges not only the coun-
selors of their fellow countrymen, but the

tribunes of the people—fully appreciating
every condition that presses upon their

daily life, sympathetic in even- untoward
situation, quick and earnest in every effort

to advance their happiness and welfare."
*

Cherub Faces.

Few prettier things have been written

than this little bit of description by Rev.
Theodore L. Cuyler. of a German painting
he once saw in a foreign gallery. The
picture is called " Cloudland." At first

sight it looks like a huge, repulsive daub
of confused color, without form or comeli-
ness. As you walk toward it the picture

begins to take shape. 1 1 proves to be a
mass of exquisite litde cherub faces, like

those at the head of the canvass in Ra-
phael's " Madonna San Sisto." If you
come close to the picture you see only an
innumerable company of angels and cher-

ubim. How often the soul that is fright-

ened by trial sees nothing but a t onfused
and repulsive mass of broken expecta-
tions and crushed hopes ' But if that soul,

instead of fleeing away into unbelief and
despair, would only draw up near to God.
it would soon discover that the cloud was
full of angels of mercy.

CHEEPJNESS.
I ET us stop the worry, dear,~ Things are coming right,
Sing your heart a song of cheer,
Give your eyes the light.

Luck is with the bold of heart,
God with those that smile

;

We but need to do our part
Yet a little while.

Fortune, but to hide her frown
When she sees your eye

Dimmed with tears and dropping down,
Lightly passes by.

Meet her look with ne'er a fear,
Soon her eyes will light.

Let us stop the worry, dear,
Things are coming right

*
* *

1

Nature and the Children.

IT
matters little what joys or tovs or re-

creations we select for our children,
after all those that most commend

themselves to the wee folks, are such as
approach most nearly to the usual avoca-
tions of grown-up men and women. This
point is emphasized by Miss Katharine
Beebe. a famous kindergartner.who writes:

Most mothers will bear me out in the state-
ment that thejilaythings which the baby seems
to prefer are such as the clothes-basket, the
coal-bucket, the wash-boiler, and the ice-cream
freezer ; that is, when he can get these treas-
ures; for usually they are taken away and the
little tin horse or red ball substituted in the
mistaken idea that these small objects are bet-

ter suited to his little hands. People
think that small toys are what he really
wants, that he is mistaken when he
thinks he wants the baby-carriage or
the foot-tub; but he is not mistaken, he
wants these big things, and mothers
will do well if as far as possible they
will allow their little folks to play with
them. If sometimes instead of visiting
a toy-shop to buy something to amuse
two-year-old they will instead go
through the basement of some large de-
partment store and buy a bushel-basket
or a clothes-line instead of a rubber cat
they will be working on the true line of
development instead of against it. I
remember watching a baby boy one
summer whose choicest plaything was
one cylindrical cedar block left in front
of the house when the street was paved.
With gTeat apparent difficulty, but
equal enjoyment, he carried it back and
forth, from one place to another, for all

sorts of reasons. He sat on it only to
rest for further exertions. His wise
mother did not object to his playing
with it. neither did she insist on carrying
it for him. She let nature teach her as
well as her little son and both were
stronger and wiser for it.

Real tools with a little help while the
children are learning to use them,should
be a part of every home outfit. Instead
of the cheap and useless tool-chests
sold as toys, the real tools purchased as
a child grows up to their uses will be
found to yield the best results. Real
gardening and real work of all sorts is

play to children when the}' are rightly

A lead into it.

Miss Beebe pronounces the
attic the ideal playground for

winter or stormy days. It

ma)- be turned into any sort of place

in make-believe. — a garden, a work-
shop, a gymnasium, or a schoolroom,

—

according as the child fancies. But of
course there is nothing like out-door play,

when weather permits. Even the most
expensive toys will be neglected by the

youngsters when they wish to have a
romp with nature, who is herself a fine

playfellow at all times, and in her boister-

ous moods as well as when she is hushed
and quiet. She sends summer showers
to be enjoyed in bathing suits ! She gives

ice-ponds, snowdrifts, and heaps of leaves

to roll in as well as sunshine and flowers

and the whole beautiful " Out of Doors !

"

A Congress of Mothers.

Truly these are times in which woman-
hood is coming to the front in all lines of

useful and educative work. An important

event to women everywhere will be the

approaching Congress of Mothers, to be

held in Washington. Feb. 16. 1S97. Among
the leading ladies who are actively inter-

ested are Mrs. Adlai Stephenson.

Mrs. William L. Wilson. Miss Morton,

Mrs. Phebe Hearst. Mrs. H. W. Fuller,

Mrs. A. A. Birnev. Mrs. T. W. Birney,

Mrs. Kincaid. Mrs. Jennet Richard's,

and a host of others. It is proposed

to have a federation of the women's clubs

now scattered throughout the country, in

order to secure an interchange of views

on the value of child education.

i
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MATRIMONIAL PLANS.

FEVE, Jessie a.melia
reflected, had
the carriage of a gentleman,
and that air of distinction

only attained by a childhood
passed among refined people

uroundings. Yet he was going to

sea as a steward's assistant. He would
have to obev orders, write out menus,
make lists of stores, and do work which
she could not fancy a man of tine in-

stincts and habits being willing to do.

He even hoped to exchange this work at

Liverpool for that of a man before the

mast : and he spoke of such employments
as ii they were natural and native to him.

Wh.it was he? Or rather, who was he?
liven to John, he said nothing of his ante-

cedents : or if he had done so. John was as

reticent as Steve could possibly desire.

These circumstances of mystery made a
favorable atmosphere for the growth of

love: and before Jessie was aware of the

fact, she was more interested in Steve
than she would have admitted, even to her
own consciousness. She realized one
thing, however—that she had a heartache
about his going away. In less than two
weeks he had made himself a part of her
happiness: already she felt the loneliness

of the house without him. How good-
hearted he was ! How ready to help ! How
self-contained ! How gentlemanly in the

best sense of the woid ! How handsome

!

She hesitated at this declaration of her

heart. She was not prepared to say Steve
was handsome, but he was certainly clever;

and in some directions. John thought him
well educated: and John's opinion was
final with Jessie.

As she was considering this list of his

excellencies. Steve returned. He had sent

the telegram, and Jessie was now under
an obligation to take the ten-thirty train

for Lloyd's Station. "I am so sorry," she
said, "for 1 intended to see you sail in

the morning, and now I cannot do so. I

am half inclined to send another telegram.

I am so sorry, Steve !

"

"Jessie, those words are very pleasant
to me. Did you really intend to go down
to the steamer ? " His eyes, glowing with
tender fire, sought hers; and he took her
hands within his clasp. She saw the love

words on his lips : another moment of

such feeling, and he must have made them
audible. Alas ! he did not venture on
that moment. With a great sigh he turned
away, letting her hands fall from his with

a hopelessness which Jessie could not but
feel and understand. The silence follow-

ing was embarrassing and Steve made no
effort to break it. Jessie was wounded by
the advance and retreat : and her pride
taught her to affect ignorance and indiffer-

ence. "John likes you so much," she
said, "that I am sorry that you are going
away. Do you know where John is speak-
ing to-night ? 1 wish I could hear him."

"Nothing can be easier. It is a lovely

night, and the hall is but twelve blocks
away. I'ut on your hat and we will go
there."

There was something in Steve's voice she
liked to obey. They went out together and
loitered down Second avenue. The broad
way was yet busy ; men and women touch-
ed them on either hand and the children
singing to their games on the sidewalks
gave an air of happiness and holiday to

the scene. The pane invited them to its

green shadows and they strolled to a bench
and sat down. Jessie was nervously anx-
ious to talk—silence revealed too much

—

and she could think of no subject but the

sea.

"It is strange you love it so much ; were
you Uirn near it? " she asked.

"I was liornon Twenty-third street. Rut
my mother's family were sailors. It is in

the blood. I love the sea. as I love my
mother, and my native land. I hear it

calling me to-night, as plainly as if it had
a human voice. I must feel, as Kuripidcs
felt, when his .incomparable invocation to

the sea, was written.

'
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1 should like to hear it,"

she said, softly : and the

E. BARR. words that had been singing
in Steve's heart, came in-

stantly in rhythmic ebb and flow from his

lips :

Would God 1 were now by the Sea

!

By the winding, wet-worn caves,
Bv the ragged rents of the rocks

;

And that there as a bird I might be.

White-winged, with the sea-skimming flocks,

Where the sprav and the breeze blow free,

O'er the ceaseless mirth of the waves,
And dishevel their loose grey locks,

I would spread my wings to the moist, salt air.

And my white, wide wings should carry me
Lifted up, out over the ."sea.

Carry— I heed not where

;

Somewhither, far away

:

Where the breast of the breeze is sprinkled with
spray

;

Where the restless deep is maddened with glee,

Over the waves wild ecstacy ;

Through the wild, blown foam I

As he spoke the divine longing and rap-

ture of those who are " bond to the deep "

touched her. She forgot the avenue. She
forgot the stress of human hopes and fears

that filled her heart. The
sense of the sea was in her
soul — its wild and solemn
grandeur; its mysterious
beauty : for one moment she
felt through Steve ; for that

moment, she understood him.

CHAPTKH III.

JESSIE'S AFFAIRS.

She found it far more diffi-

cult to understand him an
hour later. They were then
in the half-filled, half-lit
Trades Hall. John's speech
was over, and a swarthy,
untidy man was on the lit-

tle platform, haranguing the
restless men and women.
John leaned on the back of

a chair, as if waiting for re-

ply ; he saw Jesse and Steve
enter, and motioned them to

the vacant chairs beside him.
The speaker was. urging on a
strike, with passionate invec-
tives, and much clap-trap
oratory.

"You need not believe any-
thing he says," whispered
Steve to Jessie; "the mak-
ing of noise is his business."
"The worker is constantly

more and more imposed
upon " screamed the orator.
"If it were not for the Trades
Unions, he would be a serf!"

•• That is nonsense," said
John.
"

1 1 is the truth, sir."
"

I say again, that is non-
sence. The last twenty years, wages have
been largely increased ; hours of labor have
been shortened. The working man has
gained more political power, more social
sympathy, more comfortable homes. In
every way he has been favored. Has he
improved these advantages ? Is he better
at home? Is he friendlier wilh his em-
ployers? Is he wiser in managing his
own affairs? I leave you to answer these
questions."
"Whatever good has come to him, has

come through Trades Unions," insisted
the speaker.

"1 deny that," answered John. "I as-

sert that the Unions often forbid men to
do as well as they can, or to work as hard
as they wish. I say, they often exercise
an oppression, that few would endure at
the hands of the legal government. I say,
they throw thousands tint of work, who
have no concern in their quarrels, nor any
share in their funds. 1 say, they rob the
industrious man of his labor and the able
man of his skill. I accuse them of intimi-

dation, and of creating privileged bodies
of workmen. No amount of affected sym-
pathy with the working man, will get rid

of facts like these."

"Who gives him sympathy?" was the
retort. "Not the rich, sleek sinners, whom
dod and the devil leave alone, to succeed
and piospt-i sin h nx'n as A. and II. and

C. and D, and Nicholas Lloyd : are they
not the incarnation of selfishness and cov-

etousness ?

"

Then Steve leaped to his feet, and final-

ly went forward to the platform. " I will

not defend A, and B, and C, and D, and
N icholas Lloyd !" he cried: "let their works
and their charities defend them : what I

want to say is this—the working-man is as
selfish and as covetous as the rich man."

His words fell full, clearly rounded, and
with an invincible air of authority, as he
stood with flashing eyes waiting for a re-

ply. For a minute there was an intense

silence, followed by an audible murmur.
Then the chairman of the meeting rose
and said :

—

"The gentleman owes the assembly an
apology. He will please to make it."

"He owes them a statement of his posi-

tion," answered Steve: "and he will make
it in a few words: When a poor man,
within half a dollar of starvation, marries,

he is selfish. When he spends his wage
on beer, and leaves his wife and children

hungry, he is selfish. When a poor man
hoards his dollars in an old stocking, he
is covetous as the rich man hoarding his

dollars in a bank. The mechanic who
does bad work instead of good work—the

man who does not give a day's work for a

day's wage—the hands who dawdle about
the factories, and take continual holidays,

knowing that their families must suffer for

them—the thriftless, lounging idlers, who
are everybody's' enemies as well as their

FROM THAT MOMENT JESSIE UNDERSTOOD HIM.

own, because their example is a poison,

and their vice a crime against the feeble,

whom it helps to corrupt—all these are as

selfish and covetous as the rich usurer, or
the rich debauchee. Say what you will of

the selfishness and covetousness of the
rich, the poor are just as bad. Any man
is a selfish, covetous scoundrel, who sits

down at the feast of life, and tries to slink

away without paving his reckoning. I am
a poor man. and I know that in this re-

spect I am both selfish and covetous."
The last sentences of this speech were

flung into the assembly, with all the pas-

sion necessary to make them heard, above
the tumult of dissatisfaction they caused.
Cries of "Silence!" "Turn him out!"
Who is the scab?" "(live him a lesson !"

grew more and more insistent: and finally

.1 big, swaggering fellow left his seat, and
walked straight up to Steve. Jessie could
have shrieked aloud ; she entreated her
brother to interfere.

"Let him alone." answered John. "He
had no right to say such words here unless
he was prepared to defend them ;" yet
John rose and intently watched the pro-

ceedings.
The new character in them stood

squarely in front of Steve, and said : "Our
Chairman has already told you to make

sir. You had better do it atan apology
once."

"What if I decline ?" asked Steve.
"I shall then make you do so."

"How will you make me ?"

"Take off your coat, and I will show
you—'how.'

"

In a moment two coats were flung to the
end of the platform; in the next. Steve
had forced his antagonist into a chair;
where he held him with the grip of a
clamp of iron. There was a swift and tu-

multuous interference, cries of "police."
shrieks of women—and John went rapidly
forward to the help of his friend. Jessie
clasped her hands distractedly, and urged
him to "hurry ;" but there was no need to

help Steve in his dilemma. Every man
present understood the meaning of that
swift blow and movement, which had non-
plussed, and made powerless the recipient

of it. Watchful as a bird, and not to be
surprised. Steve went for his coat and put
it on with the greatest deliberation. His
look and attitude were unmistakable: and
there was not only a subsidence of oppo-
sition, but also a kind of breathless admi-
ration for the swift, indisputable reply he
had given his challenger. No one even
answered him. when he walked to the
front of the platform, and scornfully diank-
ed the Union, for "the farce of askingmen
to a free argument ; and then giving them
such a sample of fair play."

Calm as he appeared, he was really

much excited ; for he passed John and
saw him not, and he would also have
passed Jessie if she had not grasped his

hand and called his name.
Then he stopped. All his

soul was in his face, as he
looked into Jessie's eyes.
And surely he saw some an-
swering gleam in hers, for

he drew her arm within his

own and clasped it tight,

and so passed out of the

hall. No one stopped him
;

the nobler inner man was
in co m maud and men
and women felt his influ-

ence, and fell back to the
right and the left as Steve
went forward. He was fol-

lowed by no word of disap-
proval : rather they gave
him an involuntary respect
and admiration.
"You see what men are,"

he said to John, as he was
joined by his friend. "They
can understand animal
force : they want to knock
"Truth down."
How poor, how rich, how abject,

now august,
How complicate, how wonderful

is man I

You taught me that quota-

tion, Steve," said John, "and so I have the

right to give it back to you."

All were much excited by the events of

the evening, and they sat until long after

midnight discussing them. Then when
the family retired, Steve bid all but John
"good-bye." He said he should be away
before they were up in the morning;
though perhaps he was influenced by a
more personal motive. At that hour every
one was at their best and kindest, and
his farewell would have its deepest sig-

nificance.

"I am sorry to leave you ;
" he said, giv-

ing his hands to Mr. and Mrs. McAslin.
"I owe you for much happiness and hos-

pitality."

"You have paid handsomely for your
room and board, Steve Morrison," said

Mr. McAslin, "and you will be very wel-

come in my house whenever you desire to

come to it." Mrs. McAslin gave him a

motherly kiss. Flora a kind "good-bye;"
then he turned to Jessie.

"God bless you. Jessie," he said. She
answered softly, "Cod bless you Steve!

You will come back to us?"
• If I live. I will come back." Then

they looked straight into each other's eyes,

and a certain subtle something passed be-

tween them, and both knew that their

hearts had longed for a warmer and
sweeter farewell.

It was Steve, however, who played the

woman's part in this love affair; his was
the romance, the ideality, and the sweet
unselfishness of the passion. Jessie was
a girl of her era ; and the necessity of

money-making was her prime instinct. She
\> as in love as a man is in love. Her busi-

ness had to be fully attended to; her love

was for her hours of relaxation and pleas-

ure. Hut Steve's business was to love.

{To be Continued.}
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RAYER has a subjective as
well as an objective side to it.

N o man can be in the habit of
communion with the High-
est without being the better
for it. Apart from the an-

swers to his prayers, apart from the graces
and blessings that God gives to people who
seek them at his hands, there are blessings
resulting from the very act of prayer.
As we see a rough, uncouth or
depraved man softened and hu-
manized by association with
a pure, noble mother or wife,

so entering into God's pres-

ence tranquillizes the heart

and elevates the character.
This, of course, does not
apply to formal, unthinking
prayers, but to the devotions
of a man who has formed a
true conception of God's char-
acter and knows that in en-

tering his presence, he is com-
ing into contact with ineffable
holiness and righteousess. In
that presence there must be a
consciousness of impurity and
of personal unworthiness,
which comes nowhere else.

There is also with self-abase-

ment resulting from contrast,
an unconscious purification of
character. A man carrying
into God's presence harsh,
unbiotherly feelings of anoth-
er, or an unholy passion, or a
base design, feels the incon-
gruity of his own spiritual

condition with the atmosphere
of heaven, and of necessity is

delivered for the time, if not
permanently, of the evil. His
own idea of God has a ten-

dency to arouse purer resolves,

a desire to attain a higher
state, nearer, if only by a
slight step, to the holiness of
the Being unto whose pres-
ence he has come.

There is, however, much
more that prayer can do
for the Christian than this

mere subjective influence.

He derives from communion
with God positive blessings.

The divine life implanted by
Christ within him thrives and
grows in God's presence.
Tossed and buffeted and
tempted in the world, he ap-
proaches God and renews his
strength. Associating with
men of sordid minds, men
who measure everything by
the dollar standard, he is
likely to lose his esteem for
the glory of self-sacrifice and
all the nobler elements of hu-
man life. But as he pours
out his heart before God, as
into the ears of a sympathetic
father, there comes to him
from the heavenly heights
the bracing air which " tones-

up " his soul and reinvigor-

ates his spiritual nature. God
knows the need of his child,

and from the Source of light

and life there flows out to the
poor weak nature the special

blessing it requires. To the
young come the strength and
energy to resist temptation.
To the unhappy and the
harassed, there come the tranquillizing,

cheering assurances of divine protection
and support. To the repentant prodigal,
the welcome and the affection of the lov-

ing parent who has been yearning over his

wandering child. To the perplexed, the
guiding light like the pillar of fire. To the
bereaved, God gives the hope of reunion
where there will be no more parting. To
the persecuted, the fortitude which can
bear suffering and death itself rather than
disloyalty. And to the dying, the rod and
the staff with which the lonely traveler is

supported in his passage through the val-

ley of the shadow. All these joys and con-
solations come to the Christian through
prayer and, over and above all these, God
gives blessings innumerable for which peti-

tion is made to him by his needy children.

OUR
service or So

Lyman G. Cuyleb.

LET US PRAISE AND ADORE.
"OSIKG UNTO THE LORD A NEW SONG."—Psa. OS: 1.

Iea T). Sankey.
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ALONE WITH GOD.
INTO my closet fleeing, as the dove

Doth homeward flee,

I haste away to ponder o'er thy love
Alone with thee

!

In the dim wood, by human ear unheard,
Joyous and free,

Lord! 1 adore thee, feasting on thy Word
Alone with thee

!

Amid the busy city, thronged and gay,
But One I see,

Tasting sweet peace, as unobserved I pray
Alone with thee

!

O happy life ! Life hid with Christ in God !

So making me.
At home and by the wayside and abroad,

Alone with thee

!

—Elizabeth Payson Prentiss.

THE BEST GIFT.

THE fire was bright. The night was drear,

We sat and praised the parting year.

One guest gave thanks for added wealth.

And one for quick return to health.

The aged father told, with joy,

The coming of his absent boy.

"A gladsome year! " the brother cried,

And smiled upon his rosy bride.

" Ah, yes !
" the sister said, and pressed

Her infant closer to her breast.

" It was a glorious year, in truth,

I gained my 'sheepskin'! " cried the youth.

The patient mother gently sighed.

And breathed the name of one who died.

Then softly said. " To her was given
The year's best gift, for she has Heaven."

The Millennium.
The Persons who will Reign with Christ, for

Christ and those who will be his Subjects.

By Mrs. M. Baxter*

EARLY six thousand years
of the earth's history have
rolled away under the rule
of "the prince of this world."
Another thousand years is

at hand, in which '• a King
shall reign in righteousness, and princes
shall minister judgment." (Isa. 32: 1). "In
his days shall the righteous flourish, and
abundance of peace so long as the moon

endureth." (Psalm 72:7.)
We have only to read the

chapter and Psalm.from w hich
we have quoted, to understand
the inconceivable blessedness
of that reign of Christ for a
thousand years, to which we
are looking forward, after his
elect are gathered to him. and
the time of the tribulation is

at an end.

Jesus will not reign alone;
his chosen, his Bride will be
with him. It is the queen who
takes her rightful place by the
side of her royal Spouse and
whom he associates with him
in the government of his king-
dom. "To him that overcom-
eth. to him will I give to sit

with me on my throne, even
as I also overcame and am set
down with my Father on his
throne." (Rev.' 3 : 21). The four
"living creatures." seen of the
apostle John in heaven, were
"in the midst of the throne,"
as well as "round about the
throne," with the four and
twenty elders. But the "eld-
ers" also had crowns, and both
"living creatures" and "elders"
are redeemed by the blood of
Christ, and are made kings
and priests and both reign on
the earth." (Rev. 4 : 4-1 1).

It is often contended that
all believers will make part of
the Bride, and that all will

reign. Let us search out what
saith the Scripture, that we
may take account whether
there are, or are not, condi-
tions attached to this high and
peerless vocation. Seven
times in Rev. 2. 3. there are
special promises to "him that
overcometh." not to an over-
coming church, but to the in-

dividual member of the church
of Christ who shall overcome.
Three of these are promises
of reigning: "Be thou faithful

unto death and 1 will give thee
a crown of life." (Rev. 2 : 10).
" He that overcometh and
keepeth my words unto the
end, to him will I give power
over the nations, and he shall

rule them with a rod of iron"
(Rev. 2: 26. 27): and then the
verse already quoted (Rev.

3:21)-
,

But what of those who do
not overcome ? Shall they,

can they, be trusted to reign
who have not passed their ex-
amination during the school-
time on earth ?

There are some who shall

reign with Christ and some
who shall reign for Christ. It

is one thing to reign as a
queen-consort in a kingdom,
and quite another to be vice

roy or governor of a province. "Because
thou hast been faithful in a very little,

have thou authority over ten cities "(Luke
19: 17), cannot mean the same as to sit

with Christ upon his throne (Rev. 3 : 21).

There is necessarily much of mystery in

this glorious subject of reigning with

Christ, but sufficient light is given to us

to perceive that the complete and all-ab-

sorbing choice of Christ here on earth

holds an inseparable relation to our eter-

nal destiny, and relation to him through
the ages of eternity. 'If we suffer witl

him we shall also reign with him."
* From her excellent little work, entitled Th>

Lord's Coming, giving in succinct form the reasons
for expecting the Second Advent in the near fu-

ture, and showing the passages of Scripture referr-

I
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to It. 104 pages; price 15 cents
offices of The Christian Herald, 91

House, New York.

For sale at the
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Praying for Money.*

CAN it be right directly to ask God
to prosper our efforts—which in

some cases may amount to a re-

quest for ten thousand pounds? Oris it

better to confine ourselves simply to laying

the matter before him, in the simple con-

fidence of loyal children who wish to tell

him everything, knowing that he will bless

us in this way or in that (without our direct

asking), as he may see it to be for our good ?

The question is complicated by many
considerations : and every man must have
liberty of conscience about it. The writer's

own conviction, however, is clear, that

while in spiritual things we should both ask
and trust, for there we can have no doubt
about the good of what we ask for. in tem-

poral things (beyond actual necessities),

after having poured out our heart before

God. we should trust and not ask.

For temporal things, up to a certain

point, we are indeed both permitted and
commanded to pray. "Give us this day
our daily bread" (Matt. 6:1) is a petition

of our Saviour's own dictating, and, though
one man's daily bread may mean some-
thing very different from another man's,

and it is not safe to trust every one with
the definition of what the necessaries of

life may be, there is nevertheless a distinc-

tion both reasonable and intelligible, be-

tween the prayer that asks God according
to his promise to supply our necessities,

and the prayer that asks of him to pour
vast wealth into our lap. Our modern so-

ciety is in such a state of mutual interde-

pendence and entanglement, that often for

me to gain, my neighbor must lose; and
so the event that enriches me. impover-
ishes him. Then, though it may be good
for one man suddenly to step into a posi-

tion of affluence, it may be ruinous for

another man: and God. loving the two
men equally, will, just because of that

love, in one case bestow, in the other deny.
Material prosperity, so far from being

the highest goocl. is in itself neither good
nor evil; but it will turn to good or evil,

according to the character with which it

is brought in contact, and the spirit in

which it is met and used. Surely a thought-

ful parent would pause and muse, before
out of a choice of blessings at his disposal

for some beloved child he decided on the

gift of great riches. May we not reverently

suppose that thoughts of this kind pass
through the heart of our heavenly Father
as he looks round on us; and is not there

wisdom in the self-control that refuses to

press him for a gift, which may be health,

and may be poison ?

For nothing tries a man more than the

sudden loss or gain of money. The loss

of it. while it goads some men to an amaz-
ing and almost noble effort to recover it.

will so sour and paralyze others, that

henceforth they cease to be capable of

further struggle with the world. The gain
of it is good for some, is perhaps worse for

more. Men who. while enjoying a mod-
est competency, have been simple, kind,

and charitable, have found in a great ac-

cession of wealth an instant occasion for

a sordid and wretched meanness. A sud-

den rush of selfishness will sometimes
flood the heart that thinks itself perma-
nently raised over the necessities of friend-

ship, or even the protection of Providence.
Summer-time parches the soil as well as

ripens the harvest; and to need man's
sympathy is a great help to giving it.

•From On Money, by Anthony W.T hnn.lrl. D.D.
e Lord llithnp of Winchester. I'p. 75 : cloth
rv Dodd. Mead & <,"., New Yurie, publishers.

BOOKS N 1 ( I.I V II)

On Ike Trail of Don Quixote A Kecord of

The Chri
I.ove It. II

Mldrrn. Ilv Kaihar-

mation thev need, and making practical suggestions
which are valuable to teachers in all departments of

the Sunday School. Price *i.2j. Published by
W. A.Wilde & Co., 2; Bromrield St., Boston Mass.

The JfgW Woman and Other Foetns. By John B.

Robinson, D. D., Ph. D. Pp. 291: price "75 cents.

Published by C. M. Barnes Company, Chicago.

Bible Selections for Daily Devotion, compiled
by Sylvanus Stall, D.D. An admirable compila-
tion in new and concrete form, valuable for private

devotions and family worship. Pp. 6S6; cloth bind-

ing; price, * 1.00. Punk & \\ agnails, publishers,

New Vork, London and Toronto.

Faith and Social Service : Eight Lectures. By
Dr. George Hodges, author of "Christianity be-

tween Sundays," and other books, pp. 270. Price

fl.25. Published by Thomas Whittaker, 2 Bible

House, New Vork.

The Reader's Shakespeare. His dramatic works
condensed, connected and emphasized for school,

college, parlor and platform; by David Charles
Bell. A compilation intended for the voice and
ear rather than the eye. Pp. 471 ! vol. 2 ;

buckram;
price, $1.50. Punk & Wagnalls, New Vork, pub-
lishers.

Gentle Jesus: A Life of Christ for Little Folks;
by Helen E. Jackson. A simplified story of Jesus,

in large, clear type, for young children. Pp. 223;
cloth binding : illustrated; price. $1.25. Thomas
Whittaker, publisher, New \ ork and London.
Heaven Every Day ; or Common Sense Christianity.

Bv Theodore F- Seward. Pp. 160 ; price 50 ctnts.

Published b\ Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, X.V.

Published bv Dodd Mead & Company,
Fifth Ave., New Vork.

The Legends ofthe Virgin and Christ, with special

reference to Art and Literature. By H. A. Gerber,

pp. 277. with Illustrations, pp. 277. Price $1.50.

The Crowning of Conduce : By Katherine Pear-
son Woods, pp. 233. A dainty little volume of the
Feather Library. Price 7; cents.

The Child, the Wise Man and the Devil- An
imaginative dream of a Christless World, pp.69.
Price 50 cents.

Books and Culture : By Hamilton Wright Ma-
bie, pp. 279. Price $1.25.

The Gospel of the Divine Sacrifice : By Charles
Cuthbert Hall, D. D., pp. 313. Price ii.2$.

Published bv The Fleming H. Revell Co.,
New Vork, Chicago and Toronto.

Dwell Deep: or, Hilda Thorn's Life S/ory. A
simple narrative of a young girl's effort to lead the
higher Christian life in the midst of a worldly-mind-
ed family. Pp. 193; cloth; price. 75 cents.

When, Haiv and By Whom was the Bible Writ-
ten: By Rev. James Todd. D. D. A handy vol-

ume defending the orthodox view of inspiration, pp.
153. Price 75 cents.

Bible Characters, Adam to Achan ; by Alex-

Editor. Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow. Mrs ,S. B. Titter-

ington. Rev. A. W. Porry. A. M., and Rev. E. C.
Best, Associate Editors. Price 50 cents.

Sabbath Day Journeys: A story of the thirty-

third chapter of Numbers, by Rev. William Justen
Harsha, 1). D., pp. 275. Price $1.00.

Bible Study by Books: By Rev. Henry T. Sell,

A. M., pp. 273. Price (paper covers) 35 cents.

Published bv The Congregational Sunday-
School and Publishing Company,

Boston and Chicago.
His Brothers Keeper: By Rev. Chas. M. Shel-

don. A story on Labor and Social problems, pp.
3S1. Price (i.50.

A Son of Liberty: By Willis Boyd Allen. A
story of Pre-Revolutionary Days, pp. 260. Price

Jl.25.

Published bv The Macmillan Company,
66 Fifth Ave.. New Vork.

The Alhambra: by Washington Irving, with an
Introduction by Elizabeth Robins Pennell. Illus-

trated with drawings of the places by Joseph Pen-
nell. Pp. 436 ; beautifully bound ; price $2.

Introduction to the History of Religion ; by
Frank Byron Jevons, M. A., Litt. D. Pp. 443;
price $2.50.

On the Broads: by Annie Bowman Dodd A
book on Southeastern .England; beautifully illus-

trated. Pp. 331 ; price $3.

Palladia; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser. A novel.
Pp. 329; price $1.25.

Charles Da>~uin and the Theory of Natural
Selection ; by Edward li. I'oulton. M.A., F.R.S.,
etc. A volume of the Century Science series.

Pp. 224 : price $1.2;.

The Modern Reader's Bible Scripture Books
in Modern Literary Form. Biblical Idyls: Solo-
mon's Song, Ruth. Esther and Tobit. Edited by
Richard G. Moulton. Price 50 cents.

The Bible and the Child; a Symposium bv
Dean Farrar. Rev. Robert F. Horton, Rev. Wash-
ington Gladden. Rev. Lyman Abbott and others.
Pp. 171 ; price $1.

English Prose Selections, with Critical Intro-
ductions by various writers. Edited by Henry
Craik. vol. V., Nineteenth Century. Pp. 771

;

price $1.10.

der Whyte, D.D. A group of leading personali-
Pp. 301 ; cloth binding

;

price, $1.25.

ties, attractively treated.

The Search-Light of St. Hippolytus ; by Parke
P. Fitznerney. A readable book, dealing in a pop-
ular way with recent discoveries found in the writ-

ings of St. Hippolytus, who lived fifty years after

the death of St. John, and whose works reveal many
proofs of the genuineness of New Testament Scrip-
tures. Pp. 250 : cloth binding ; price. Ji.oo.

The Ideal Prayer Meeting ; Hints and Helps
towards its Realization; by W. H. Groat. A little

book of practical suggestions to church leaders and
laymen. Pp. 117; cloth binding ; price, 50 cents.

Subject Lessons for Children, or Hooks and Eves,
Truth Linked to Light, by the Rev. C. H. Tyndall,
M. A., Ph. D. With an introduction by Rev. A.
F. Schauffler, D. D„ a series of suggestions for at-

tractive sermons to young people, pp.242; price $1.25.

Arnold's Practical Sabbath School Commentary,
on the International Lessons for 1S97, pp. 233. With
Illustrations, Blackboard Exercises, Questions,
Maps and Class Registers. Mrs. T. B. Arnold,

I ,ltr
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Are You
Thin?
Look about you ! Sec for

yourself ! Who suffer most
from sleeplessness, nervousness,

nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia,

despondency, general weak-
ness? Who are on the edge
of nervous prostration all the

time? Those who arc thin,

Opium, chloral, bromides,
headache powders, only make
matters worse. Iron and bit-

ters are only stimulants. To
be cured, and cured for good,
you need a fat- making food.

You want new blood, rich

blood; and a strong nerve-

tonic
SCOTT'S EMULSION of

Gad-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phitcs is all this. It feeds the

tissues, makes rich blood, and
strengthens the nerves.

Book about it \rtt for tht a-sking.

For salt by all druggists at 50c. and
$1.00.

SCOTT it BOWNE, New York.

Sharp
Twinges

Only the suf-

ferer from rheu-

matism can re-

alize the agony caused by this disease. It

affects the joints and muscles, which be-

come stiff and sore and cause constant suf-

fering. The cure for rheumatism is found
in Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly
purifies the blood and neutralizes the acid

which causes the aches and pains.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HoaH'c Dillc do not cause pain or gripe.
1 » rllla AH druggists. 25c

CREE SAMPLE COPY
* An Elementary Journal for Students of

Eleclrlcltj. Mechanical Drawing. Mechanics.
Mini. .j. Architectural l>ruw lug. Architecture.

Plumbing. Steam I ncliiei-rlng. Ileutlliff.

Ventllutlun. Civil Engineering.

HOME STUDY,
Prospecting.

Addrrst

llos Ml
SCRANTON, Pi.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength. — hihst United State* (iommnntt
Wood Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.. New York.

monuments:
p%^%"t|J^P buy Marble or Granite until youUKJIm I investif

WHITE BRONZE.
It is much more artistic and enduring, and much less

fcin Cracking.
I1U Crumbling,

expensive.
II n Moss-Growing*
llU Cleaning

Prices to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for designs and information. Costs nothing

to investigate.

THE MOM MKNTAL BRONZE CO.,
70-80 Howard Avenue. Bridgeport, Conn

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Thi/nxble and Decorative,

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St., New York

BLYMYER^v
CHURCH SSL:X1X1S, "

CHURCH BELLS

UKLIOS TEES BILLS
.SWEETEE, kOEI DCS-
ABLE LOWIS PBI3.
lOUBFBEECATALOQltt

TELLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, &.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CHIMES
&. PEALS
in the World.

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
Send for Price and Catalogue.

McSHAJME BELL FOUNDRY, BALTIMORE, MIX

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Send youraddress with 2c stamp forlllus.
Catalog. irivinpf nil description of Single
and Double Custom Hand-Made Oak

ther Harness. Sold direct to consu-
mer. :it wholesale prices King Harm-aa
Co., No. 42 Church St., Owcgo, N. Y-

Toa work right

around home. A
brand Dew thing,

ck easv. Write to

aWeekEasy.
No trouble to make f 18 a 'we
9 quick, you wl 11 be iorprised at how eaiy t* can be

done. Seed aa your address any way. It will be for your iDtcreat

to luveatipate. Write lodav. V , can positively make flS a
week easy. KOYAL MANl'r'ATI KINO I :>..!. os A-r,Detrolt,SLich.

C A I ADV DA ID good parties for selling our
OHLAnl r All! books and Bibles. Best refer-

ences required. Part or all of the time can be given.
We also want several lirst class t;> >t< > nt ,Uj>:nt*. Freight
paid, credit given on books. Address

International. News a Hook Co., Baltimore, Md

The " International Z%
Teachers' Bible

Best for the Pulpit TYPE est for the Class.

Clear=Type Edition—"Clear Type flakes Easy Reading."

Self- Pronouncing Bibles

In Plain Text, Ref-
erence, and
Teachers.

The Sunday School Times,

April 6. 1895. says: The "In-

ternational" Teachers' Hible

Manual "is deserving of high

praise. The portion of Inc

Manual devoted esjiecially

to Ihc New Testament is

New Illustrated Helps
Nearly four hund-
red styles from
which to

select.

dexidedly better than the

similar portion in the aids'

appended to other Teach-
ers' Bibles up to the present

time. The 'Internation-
al' marks propreH
toward the true ideal!

'

Over 1,1 'INTERNATIONAL" Bibles Now In Use

Best for the Home.

i=» Ft * C E 2>
ASK VOUR BOOKSELLER FOR THE

"International:
Illustrated Catalogue on application. Best for the Student.

IN IKK NATIONAL BIBLE AGENCY. ISO FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK.
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Brighter Days for Armenia.
England, France and Russia said to have

United in a Plan to Curb Abdul Hamid.

ORE important than any dis-

patch received from Con-
stantinople in many months
is the news cabled last week
that, alter long negotiation,

an understanding had final-

ly been reached by France, Russia and
England with regard to Turkey. In the

London Times and other leading journals,

it is semiofficially announced that the

three powers named have agreed upon a
policy toward the Porte, which will have
the effect of pacifying the Turkish empire
and 'preventing further massacres of Ar-
menians or other subjects of Ottoman
rule. Stated briefly, the arrangement
reached is as follows : The Governments
of Russia. England and France, through
their Ambassadors at Constantinople, will

control the affairs of the Turkish empire,
the Sultan remaining a ruler in name
alone, and shorn of his power; reforms
will be put in operation, the fleets of the
three powers being held in readiness to

enforce them, should any opposition be
offered by the Porte : the Dardanelles forts

and those along the Bosphorus are to be
dismantled and the passage of the Bos-
phorus is to be free to all vessels. The
reported understanding practically con-

cedes to Russia command of the situation

giving to that power what it has long de-

sired—an open marine highway to the

Mediterranean. Whatever the cost, it will

be good news to friends of peace and civili-

zation everywhere that the brutal Moslem
despotism is at last likely to be shorn of

its power and Abdul Hamid placed under
the firm restraint of an alliance of the

three great nations who. if they continue
to act in good faith toward each other, are

fully equal to the task they have under-
taken. Further confirmation of the news
will be anxiously awaited.
Writing from Van to The Christian'

Herald. Rev. G.C. Raynolds. an Ameri-
can missionary, tells a touching story of

the helpless Armenian orphans. He says :

A great number of women and children are left

without their natural protectors and providers, and
largely without property or homes, save as friends
give temporary cover. These helpless orphans ap-
peal most strongly to one's sympathies. It has
taken some time to prepare the clothing for fifty of
these poor, half-naked children, but now they are
neatly though plainly and economically clad, and
it was a real pleasure yesterday to see them file in-

to chapel in their clean and comfortable clothes, as
it is a satisfaction to watch them at their studies, or
at their meals, or on the playground. They have
all been received as boarding pupils in our schools,
that their mental and spiritual natures may not be
neglected while their physical wants are being sup-
plied. We hope that these poor boys and girls,

iome of whom are already finding a warm place in

)ur hearts, will continue to receive food and rai-

ment for their bodies. We have but touched the
'ringe of the suffering that exists in the city even,
while the crv of the villagers has not yet been per-
"iiitted to reach us, save tn isolated cases.

During the week the ninth weekly re-

mittance of $1,000 from The Christian
Herald Fund was forwarded through
;he American Board to be distributed in

elief work by its missionaries at the fol-

owing points

:

Diarbekir 8350.
Harpoot '-250.

t'esarea (for orphan children) I 5O0.

This, with previous remittances, makes
he total disbursements for relief work to

ate. «-,1.000. Contributions to the Fund
uring the week were as follows :

A Friend. Boston . . 2 00
A Friend, Boston . 30 00
Cadurcis VPSC E,
Man 5 00

Ann M Harper ~ 25
David E Smith 5 00
Senior Class. High
School, Marion , iq ,7

VPSCE.VanOr-
mer 5 00

Union C "

Mrs A S Taylor . . 1 00
Clara C Dushane.. 2 00
I M Haupt 1 00
Mrs Arch Thayer.. 5 00W W Carpenter Jr. 75
V P S C E German
KeformedCh.Car-
rothers 10 00

Thanksgiving Ser-
vice, Mahatfey M.
E Church 2 37

Mrs J I McCallum. 1 00

J H Hendlev... 5 00
L M S. Cincinnati. 1 00
Julia M Smith 2 00
Mrs Chas S Hedges 5 00
Geo Klink 3 70
Mrs Geo Klink 1 00
Mrs M T Norris... 1 00
Mrs Anna B Nor-

ris 1 00
Mrs B T Wilie.... 1 00
Mast. Willie Klink. 25
Mr Chas Hecock.. 50
Miss Madgie Klink 5
Miss Grace Klink. . 10
Mrs W EMack.... 3 00
Mrs M A Stafford. 2 00
Y P S C E, Pipe-
stone 3 50

C A Hagaman.. . . 3 00
Mrs C Corbett. 1 00
Mrs D C Carpenter 50
C A Hagaman 2 00
Alex Morton 50
Mr and Mrs G T .

'

Webb 2 00

J T. Paterson 2 00
A Friend, Nonvich-
town 50

Nicholas Haight . 2 00
B W Davis 1 00
H H Mott 3 00
E J Moore— 1 00
One of the King's
Daughters, Tren-
ton 1 00

Mrs Ed Roberts ... 3 00
New Prospect V P
S C E, E, Pine
Bush 2 50

K W Jones 1 00
H W Meier 1 00
First Seventh Dav
BaptCh. Alfred.. 36 16

Associate Presb'y
Cong, Big Cove. . 5 7;

East Unity S S,
Eau Claire 8 22

t

rev. ack'd.SV.J.81 1.13
Irs M T Beachum 50
Irs W T Sinclair. 1 00
reen Hill VPSCE 3 05
S Westcott 1 00
Vm Yost 100 00
Vm T -Brown 2 00
V C. Wells 1 00
unior Y P S C E
Greenhill Pres Ch 1 00
Patient."Gallipolis 35
"riends Church. Mt
Pleasant. 31 10

I B Swenson . . 1 00
A G. Hazleton.. .10 00
riends. Berlin 5 00
or Christ's Sake.
Hunnewell- . -

trend, Fallsington
Irs S W Swanson.
Ir & Mrs Scott . .

[apt S S. Turin. .

.

H N. Wayne Co..
Lellogg Union. O .

'hank Offering
Jm H Veza
Irs W Davies
P Houghton

(rs A Carter 7 00

2 CO
5 00

2 00
1 00

E Socv,
High Bluff 12 00

Jun Union Bap Ch,
Linn Grove 9 30

Churches.MerionSq 3 co
Mary E Svnionds.. 2 00
Alma Seely 5 00
M T Gunderson . . .25 00
A Reader. Hayden-

ville 1 00
W F Compiler 1 00
In His Name. Man-
chester 5 00

Mrs N McCallum. .10 00
A Friend. Osceola . . 2 co
Lady Home Miss'y,
Utah 5 00

Katie L VanVal-
kenburg 50

Feed Them Properly
id carefully : reduce the painfully large per-

intage of infant mortality. Take no chances
id make no experiments in this very important
atter. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con-
insed Milk has saved thousands of little lives.

Mrs C Cunningham 1 50
Niel Hansen 5 00
Mrs J E White ... 4 00
Darien Presby Ch,
Noroton 25 00

Mrs P V Throp. ... 1 00
Meth. and United
Pres Ch of Pine
Bush and Kef Ch
of New Prospect. 12 12

Stryker Bapt Ch... 6 45
Greenpoint S S CI. 5 00
John Clark 1 50
Friends, Jonesville. 3 00
Alice Roberts 2 00
A friend, Brooklyn. 1 00
Lillie Gladvs 06
Friends, Churdan. 1 10
Mrs S G. Fairfield. 2 00
A M Brown ... 2 00W J Schnurman. . . 50
Nellie Nelson 1 00W O Hedges 5 00
Miss Eliza Carle-
ton 50

J T. New Smyrna. 2 00
I H N, Moore's
Mill 20 00MESS, Halsey
Valley 1 00

Jas G Robinson... 200
Miss M C Bechtel. 300
Oliver Drow n 3 00
Pleasant Prairie
Epw orth League. 2 00

Friend, Noroton ... 1 00
Little Jennie G 20
Little John R 15
Mamma 65
Union Thanksgiv-
ing Service, St
Jonnsville 500

U nion Service of
M E and Luth,
Congs, Pearl
City 5 00

F E Nettleton 400
Laurin Snow 300
O KGaskill 1 00
Mrs Julia R Gas-

kill 50
Mrs Jessie Kins-
man 1 00

Mrs L M Parlet... 25
Mrs R M Francis . 25
Mrs S Barkley. 25
Mrs Alice Caldwell. 50
Mrs F W Linsley. 1 00
Total $-i3,195.5S
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Rosa Bonheur
Tells the Story of Her Life I

How she struggled with art: her first

picture: her painting of "The Horse
Fair" : her methods ofwork, and how
she lives in her chateau in theforest

ofFontainebleau. It is an inter-

esting story in the Christmas
Ladies Home Journal.

*

$
$9
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One Dollar for One Year

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

jr
%
tvs

$
/>
/»>

$
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(IS

*
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$
(IS

J. R. Miller, P.P.
in

The Sunday School Times
During 1897, Dr. Miller, whose devotional books have already reached a circulation of over

half a million copies, will write in his helpful, personal way a series of articles for The Sunday
School Times. His theme will be "The Devotional Side of the Sunday-School Teacher's Work."
These articles will, of themselves, be invaluable to Sunday-school workers, and will help wonderfully

to make lesson-preparation and lesson-teaching effective. Other articles will be contributed during

the year by such Sunday-school workers as Justice David J. Brewer, B. F. Jacobs, William Rey-
nolds, Dr. Tames A. Worden, Dr. J. L. Hurlbut, Mrs. W. F. Crafts, Miss Bertha F. Vella, Alfred

Day, W. H. Hall, and George W. Pease.

At least lb pages weekly, 32 times a year, with illustrations and comprehensive graded teachers' helps

Subscription, $| #50 ^or one year

For reduced club rates, address the publishers. Specimen copies free.

John P. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

$
$

f
$

i
$

$

FREE! FREE!
Send for our new 1896 Cat-

alogue, illustrated in colors,

containing full descriptions of
all our Piauos anil Organs.
REMEMBKK we are the ouiy
firm of actual manufacturers

selling exclusively to the general Duoiic direct, atjactury cost—the only firm where you get the

Heal Kxart Value for your money. There are no Agents', Dealers' or Middlemen s profits

added. c^cASH or on EASY" PAYMENTS,^
Ui-ul? Miipped on thirty tuy«' trial in

for twenty-five years. So money 1*6-

chaser guaranteed.

to suit your circumstances, flauiutf and
your own heme under our special warrant
attired in advance. Safe delivery (opur-
REFF.lir N< l>:-Our bank. your>»ank.

any bank, the editor of-this paper, or any of
the multitude of natrons who have purchased'
millions of dollars worth of instruments from
us during the past 35 years. Our new book
"The Heart or the People,'* containing a
thousand recent references, sent free. l>«D*t
fall to write at once to

TERMS: >o Satisfaction. No^Par.

TaBUMIED 85 YEA I

CORNISH & CO., Piano and Organ Makers. Washington, N.J.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $l.8U0 prise oiler
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

Do you know that there

is science in neat-
ness? Be wise and

useSAPOLIO
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HEROIC PERSONALITIES
ALBERT^BANKS. DD

Sheldon Jackson's «**

Night on the Deep.

N'E of the most heroic per-

sonalities ol modern times,

and one who would fit in

well in any group of heroic

spirits in any age of the world, is the Rev.

Sheldon Jackson, D.D.. who in a higher

sense than any ecclesiastical power could

designate, is the Bishop of all Alaska.

Dr. Jackson has indeed been a father to

the forgotten and neglected tribes of that

\ i

REV. SHELDON JACKSON, D.D.

far away Arctic wonder-land. He has not

only traveled thousands of miles and en-

dured loneliness and hardship to carry the

Gatpel to the natives in their heathenism,
but he has been ever ready to thrust his

persistent and invincible personality be-

tween these poor, ignorant creatures and
the cruel and rapacious human sharks who
would prev upon them. He has" also been
indefatigable in his self-denying efforts to

introduce the reindeer into their impover-
ished land and secure them from extinc-

tion by starvation.

I)r. Jackson's whole career in Alaska is

one heroic story, but here is a simple ac-

count of one little missionary trip in a
canoe which for motive, exposure and
danger, might well be put alongside of

Paul's trip when he was shipwrecked on
his way to Rome.
At three o'clock in the morning they

were roused and were soon underway
without any breakfast. This did not mat-
ter much, however, as their entire stock of
provisions consisted of a limited quantity
of ship-biscuit and smoked salmon. Bis-

cuit and salmon for breakfast, salmon and
biscuit for dinner, and straight salmon for

a change for supper in the evening. The
Indians upon the trip only averaged one
meal in twenty-four hours.
One morning, passing the mouth of a

shallow mountain stream, the canoe was
anchored to a big rock. The Indians
wading up (he stream, in a few minutes,
with poles and paddles clubbed to death
some thirty salmon, averaging twenty-five
pounds each in weight. These were thrown
into the c anoe and taken along.

At noon they put ashore for their first

meal that day. Fires were made under
the shelter of a great rock. The fish,

cleaned and hung upon sticks, were soon
broiling l>eiore the nre. After dinner all

hands took a nap upon the lieach. At
three in the afternoon they

paddled on until two o'clock next morn-
ing, having made a day's work of twenty-

three hours. Finding a sheltered bay
they then ran ashore. As it was raining

hard they spread their blankets as best

they could, under sheltering rocks or pro-

jecting roots of the great pines.

After a few hours of uncomfortable
sleep they were again under way. Toward
evening they passed Cape Fox, and boldly

launched out to cross the arm of the sea.

and once out they found the sea becoming
so rough that it was as dangerous to turn

back as to go forward. The night was
dark, the waves rolling high, and the storm
beating upon them. One Indian stood
upon the prow of the canoe all night

watching the waves and giving orders.

Every man was at his place, and the stroke

of the paddles kept time with the meas-
ured song of the leader, causing the canoe
to mount each wave with two strokes

:

then, with a click, each paddle would, at

the same instant, strike the side of the

canoe and remain motionless, gathering
strength for the next wave. As the billows
struck the canoe it quivered from stem to

stern.

In the morning they landed at an old de-

serted Indian village whose forest of to-

tem poles told of the heathenish rites and
superstitions from which he was trying to

save this wretched people. These horrid

monuments of the past, with their grinning
faces, spoke to him only too plainly of the

savage butcheries, horrible cannibal feasts,

inhuman torture of witches, fiendish ca-

rousals around the burning dead.
The Indians were so exhausted by the

labors of the past night that they were
compelled to go ashore and get some rest.

On shore they tried to start a fire, but the

driving rain soon extinguished it. Taking
his regulation meal of salmon and hard
tack. Dr. Jackson spread his blankets
under a big log and tried to sleep. The
beating storm soon saturated the blankets,

and he awoke to find the water running
down his back. Rising, he paced up and
down the beach until the Indians were
ready to move on. After a rest of two
hours, seeing no signs of a lull in the

storm, they re-embarked on their journey.

Such journeys this heroic man was will-

ing to take that he might carry the Gospel
to his brethren whom he had never seen
before, and who had no more claim on
him than they have upon us. And yet
how hard it is for us sometimes to pluck
up courage to go around on the other side

of the block, and climb three flights of

stairs, to carry a message of hope and sal-

vation, to some one of our own color and
tongue, who has become disheartened, and
lost their way, and are perishing for just

the word of good cheer we can speak.
Thinking of Jackson's dark night in the

canoe, it ought not seem so hard to take
up that postponed duty and go on our
errand for the Master this very clay.

under way. When
could find no suit;

•hi

were
the Ir

again

J\n JJcceptable

What Is more pleasant limn the de-
lightful fragrance of Mowers. The
perfumes we ofler nre exact imita-
tion of the flower itself. They are
1 x|„ nnvr, I. ui then they are lusting
an'l of great strength. We deliver,

Upon rccipt of once, one bottle,
• In only packaged, of any of these
odors, express paid:

Rose dc Dijon

jHloerian Cllac

Locum Blossom
Torcst Trinac Uiolct

Trice II.On at first-class dealers or di-
re* t. If yon mention this paper wo
Include a box of ( olil Cream Soap
fr, c. Immediate delivery.

OAVIO S. BROWN & CO..
Established 17W. Bank St., N. Y.

the blood by taking Mood's - trsapanlb.

Th« M"»t SlMPLC Awn SAP! KFMrnv for a

Cough or Throat Trouble is "Brtt/H 1 Bronchia
rrorhes." They Do-Mess real merit.

The Delicate

Woman

Simple and compact, this machine is
more easily understood, its parts are
better protected from dust, it has
more room under the arm, and is cap-
able of a greater range of work, than
any similar device.

unable to operate the ordinary
form of sewing-machine without
fatigue, can use the SILENT
SINGER AUTOMATIC with the
greatest ease. The acme of per-
fection in construction and artistic

finish, this machine is positively

the lightest-running of any. Its

low. broad treadle enables frequent
change in position of the feet, or
it can be furnished in a portable

form to be effectively run by hand
if desired. It has neither shuttle

nor bobbin, and no tensions toad-
just, but is ready for use when the
needle is threaded.

The Silent Singer
has many points of preference that can
easily be demonstraied by examination
and comparison with similar machines.

Sold only by

The Singer Mfg. Co.
Offices in Every City in the World.

m
x -j. -j. ^ -i- ii *i- -i- -i- -i- -1- -i* -1- -i- •! -i- *i- -i- -i- -1- -1- -1-
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O'NEILL'S
6th Ave., 20th to 2 1st. St., NEW YORK.

Importers and Retailers

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, COSTUMES, FINE MILLI-

NERY, FURNITURE, CURTAINS, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GROCERIES, Etc, Etc

f%gsm
.«!'«"•• mb ill r

if!
i,i«iM

--.-.in-Vi- f
~ f

OLD STAMPS
iH.ittflit ami sold, incl
Jolls p. ci mi-kit, i

I'ON \«.l Wit
III » I \l

honglit and M.lil, inclose stamp tor circular*. Ac
si Bank. New Jersey. Boi Mft.

•a
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• :<
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The Most Popular Department Store in America.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
and you'll soon begin to think of buying a souvenir for some one.

When you are ready come to this great shopping place. You'll find

here the largest and Best Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS
in America and at Prices that will please you. If you live out of

town and find it impossible to get here send for our big illustrated

catalogue. It will help you to make a selection and save money

for you, too.
• •'• Ml Pun hii<r« delivered fTM lo any point within 100 miles of VI. Oily.

.V

n. •:• •!• fT-T-T-T-T-I-T-T-T- t -I" T t t * t * "I" T T '?
1'

liENTN WANTED IN EVKRY TOWN FOR
Hull BtUIDI Weather Strip. Positive novelty.

Sure seller Simple, cheapo! . best fuel saver.

I ..-.I by I'. S tlnvernitient. Larae profits. Sample
Mnt by mull. 3*ccnta. (live -l/c of uindnw. t'ircu-

cr. tree 1331 Arch Street.
\l Mti II WEATHER STRIP I'D

. Philada.. Pa.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
Pio family Wash Blue ALWAYS KKI 1 Mtl.h

"or stale Ii» l.rt»r,!•».

>. H. VV1I III! III. I II. '.Ma V M SI.. I'hllmlrlphls. I'..
|
lull. Itlch

Free Fur ICverybody.
Or. J. M. Willis, n specialist ol Crawford*™

Indiana, will send free by mail lo all who send hi

their address :i package of Pansy Compound, wllic

Is two weeks' treatment, with printed instruction

and Is a positive cure for constipation, hiliousnes

dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or uc

he. nl. it he, la k'nppe and blood poison.

HOSTO\ «.«—«.„.0l INSTITUTE and Trail

Stammerers .::.»..'•:'
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Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis
sion. prayer was offered on Dec. 6.

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Praying Mother,

of Relatives and Stoneham, Mass., asks

Friends. prayer for the conver-
sion of her son, and his

associates in work. They are surrounded
with strong temptations and do not realize

that the grace of God is needed to keep them
from falling into ruinous vices. King's
Daughter, Elkhorn. Mont., that her husband
and a friend may both give their hearts to

Christ and be led to serve him faithfully. Both
are indifferent to the welfare of their souls.

"Invalid Mother," Swamp Mills, N. V.. that
three sons who have passed through many
trials and have had much to draw them away
from Christ, may yet be led by the Holy
Spirit to seek" the Lord; also that three daugh-
ters who have made profession of faith, may
devote their lives to the Lord's service and be
kept from all evil. Subscriber, Cambridge,
X. V., for the conversion of a dear friend and
his wife. The husband once professed him-
self a follower of Christ but was led away by
evil companions and fell into gross sin. He
has now reformed but feels that he cannot call

himself a Christian. His wife is indifferent.

Please pray that both may be born again and
have grace to train their children for God.
" Mother," Longsdorf, Pa., desires prayer for

the conversion of a wayward son, who was at

one time a successful business man, but has
been brought to wreck and ruin by his uncon-
trollable propensity to drink. C. V. F. A.,

St. Louis, Mo., for the conversion of a whole
family, consisting of father, mother, one son,
and six daughters, who are all without hope
and without God in the world. " Widowed
Mother," St. Clairsville, O., that four daugh-
ters and a son might consecrate their lives to

God, and that more grace may be given to her
to do her duty in the family and the Church,
and that she may have assurance of her own
salvation. "Constant Reader," Ethel Land-
ing, Pa., for the conversion of a dear brother,
who was once an active church-member, but
fell away under the burden of a distressing
family trial and has become the slave of liquor;

also that another brother, a sister, and a sister-

in-law all unconcerned about their souls, may-
be saved. Subscriber, Quackenkill, X. Y.,

for the conversion of a beloved father, and for

special guidance in undertaking work for

Christ. C. C, Elgin, Neb., that her husband
may turn to the Lord with all his heart and
may help in training his children for Christ.

" Heart-broken Mother," Hackettstown,
X. J., that God in his infinite mercy would
touch the hearts of her 'son and daughter. The
son scoffs at religion and the daughter has lost

her character, but neither is beyond the reach
of God's mercy. " Do pray for them."
Anxious Mother, Lowell Kan., that her son,
who is far away from home amid many temp-
tations, may be led to Christ and become a
good man. Reader, Grundy Centre, la., for

the conversion of a son for whom many pray-
ers have been offered. Reader, Springfield,

111., for the conversion of a husband, son, and
daughter. The husband is falling under the
power of drink and is causing great anxiety.

Earnest prayers are desired that Christ will

save him from sin. 0. R., Mobile, Ala., for

the conversion of two young men. Reader,
Ulster Park, X. V., for the conversion of a
son. S. S., Stockton, Cal., for the conver-
sion of an entire family. Widowed Mother,
Quana. Tex., that her three sons, who are ex-

posed to many temptations, may give them-
selves to the Saviour and become children of
God.

For the Restora- Mother, Philadelphia,

tion of Health. Pa., asks prayer for the
recover}' or her dear in-

fant, who has been ill for several months.

J. L. W., Anita. Pa., for recovery from sick-

ness, and that a dear friend who has suffered
for years may be healed. H. S., Farming-
dale, X. J., that a sick women may be healed
in body and mind and be kept from all evil.

Reader, Dayton, O., that relief may be
given from severe pain, and that a nephew
now in a hospital may speedily recover.
"Unhappy Mother," liyron, Ga., for the resto-

ration of her daughter's reason. Reliever,

Tunkhannock, Pa., for recovery from a nerv-
ous disease. J. H. P., Wildis, Ky., that it

God will his beloved wife may be restored to

health. F. S. T., Chillicothe, Mo., for the
recovery of a sufferer from spinal disease.
Reader, Cleghorn, la., for the recovery of an
afflicted sister, or if God will that peace and
an abundant entrance may await her in his

presence. Reliever, Hancock, Mass., on be-

half of a man threatened with total blindness.
S. W., Springfield. 111., for the healing of a

painful and disfiguring malady. S. L.,

Leona, Pa., for the recovery of a sufferer in

body and mind. Believing Mother, Rich-

mond, Ind.. for the restoration to health of
body and mind of a daughter now in an asy-
lum. Reader, Chenango, X. V., that a dear
sister threatened with blindness may recover
her sight, that she may continue to work for

the support of her helpless children. Read-
er, Wabash, Ind., that a distressing sickness
of many years standing may be cured.

For Special Believer, Xew York City,

Blessings. wno ^ m distress, fearing that
' certain symptoms indicate the

approach of a terrible disease, asks prayer that
God would in great mercy avert the calamity
and give grace to live worthily and consistent-

ly. Believer in Ohio, that God would bless
a business Undertaking, so that he may be de-
livered from impending calamity. Two
Young Men, Jamaica, W. I., who are about to

enter college, that God would bless them and
make them useful men. M. F. D, Buford,
Ga., for grace to overcome a besetting sin.

O. B., Mobile, Ala., that a bereaved family
might receive money justly owing them from
an Insurance Company. " One who Be-
lieves," Montclair, N. J., that God would bless
an endeavor to obtain employme.it, so that the
family circle may no longer be broken.
Reader, Paola, Kan., that God would answer
the prayers that a home may be obtained.
A. V. J., Palmyra, Mo., that God would give
the needed strength to bear an impending be-

reavement. "In His Name," McZenia, O.,

who confesses backsliding, that God would in

mercy forgive his penitent child and restore
the joy of salvation. Believer, Winton, la.,

that strength and wisdom may be given her to

earn a living for her children.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to The
Christian Herald, 91-102 Bible House,
Xew York.

From the Pricking of a Finger.
Edison, the inventor, tells a remarkably

interesting story of his accidental discov-
ery of the principle of the phonograph.
He says: "I was singing to the mouth-
piece of a telephone when the vibrations

of the voice sent the fine steel point into

my finger. That set me to thinking. If

I could record the actions of the point,

and send the point over the same surface
afterwards. I saw no reason why the thing
would not talk. I tried the experiment
first on a strip of telegraph paper, and
found that the point made an alphabet. I

shouted the words 'Hallo' hallo! into

the mouth-piece, ran the paper back over
the steel point, and heard a faint ' hallo

.'

hallo !' in return. 1 determined to make
a machine that would work accurately,

and gave my assistants instructions, tell-

ing them what 1 had discovered. They
laughed at me. That's the whole story.

The phonograph, which has been a source
of so much interest in the world, is the re-

sult of the pricking of a finger.''

Four Successful Recipes

Pennsylvania Railroad to Issue Clerical
Orders.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces
that for 1897 it will issue clerical orders to regu-
larly ordained clergymen in charge of churches lo-

cated ori or near its lines east of Pittsburg and
Erie. To secure these orders clergymen should
make appliction to the nearest ticket agent as soon
as possible.

Bakiag Powder,

" Pure and Sure."

leveiands
Baklng Powder,

(H, " Pure and Sure "

leveiandisW Baking Powder,

Q
A PAPER PATTERN

like this cut

mailed for

10c.
Fit guaran-

teed. Our
new fashion

monthly,
" Xew
Ideas for

Woman's
Wear,"

5 cents per

copy or

50 cents per

year.

Agents

LADIES BLOUSE^R SHIRT WAIST Wanted.

Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. 40, 42.

Catalogue, ^00 designs. 5 cents. Fashion Sheets free.

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,
West Broadway & Leonard St., New York.

Quaker Breakfast Cake.

Pour one cup boiling water

over one cup Quake
Oats, let stand for hal

an hour, then dissolve
f

half a cake compressedffl

yeast in one cu

warm water, adc|^

half a tea-fe

spoonful salt,
1

two teaspoon

fuls baking pow
der, and enougri

wheat flour to make a

batter. Mixalltogethe

over night. Bake in

the morning in a very

quick oven.

Quaker Oat
Raised Biscuit. Hal

a cake compresse

yeast dissolved in one clijj

tepid water, half a teaspoon-

ful salt, then add three cupsijty mm
wheat flour, and stand in a wBhalf te

warm place to rise over;

night. In the morning

stand half an hour, add
wheat flour to make a soft

atter. Bake in hot

wen twenty minutes.

'Quaker Pone. Put one

p Quaker Oats into

two-quart pan

ell buttered;

dd two pints

cold water, one

teaspoonful
It; bake
'owly for

two hours.

>\)V^steady but

not too hot

fire. Cut in

quares and

ot.

Fritters. Soak

ups. Quaker Oats

cups milk, twen-

tes; add one-

poonful salt,

two eggTp one cup flour,

one teaspoonful baking pow-
pour one cup boiling water der; mix all together and

on one cup Quaker Oats, let drop into boiling fat.

Quaker Oats
Solo Only in 2 Lb. Packages

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE "HOLDFAST"

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN '$r^ sh!u or

Pronounced by all using them
the Best Hairpin Made.
Curved to shape of head

and locks in hair so
It Cannot Fall

Out.

Horn, and
many
times

stronger.
Will
nut

J*

Size. -2 3-4

inches, polish-
ed or in black.

Also 3 3-4 and 4 1-2

inches, with heavy
prongs, for braid or bonnet

use. Apply to dealers or send
inrAfitc fbrsampleol 6 mediumIU cents

or one lar_<

Also CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.
A/akers of Box «©, BLOOHFIELD, X. J.

STEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PIN.

COLLARS and CUFFS.
ARE NOT TO BE WASHED.

Made of fine cloth in all styles.

When soiled, reverse, wear again, then discard.
Ten collars or five pairs of cuffs for 25 cents.

They look and fit better than any other kind.

ASK THE DEALERS FOR THEM.
If not found at the stores send six cents for
sample collar and cuffs, naming style and size.

A trial invariably results in continued use.

Beversible Collar Co. , 79 Franklin 8t. NewYork

Your Neighbor
OSes WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATK. She will tell you of lis great con-
venience (it is made instantly, with boiling water or
milk), of its purity, and its superior quality. In 1

pound and pound tins.—Alldealers.—Everywhere.

Stephen F. Whitman & Son, Philadelphia.

tK Our Little Book—
^ mailed free—tells

(J
why. and will in-

JjJ
te/est you in our

/j^ line of :::::::

:

Gas and
Electric Fixtures,

Fireplace A
Furniture, Brass ^
and Wrought A

% Art Metal Goods, 9. Grille Work A
A B.& H. Oil Heaters, and Railings. ^

Leading Dealers will supply Our Goods.

/\ Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., Meriden, Ct. j\
A NEW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. /\

OVCVCVC VAPO-CRESOLENE VCVCVCO

Whooping Cough, n
Croup, Asthma, g

V Catarrh & Colds.g
9 ORESOLEXE when vaporized in the sick room wiflt-
™give immediate relief. Its curative powers are wonder-R
^ful,at the same time preventing the spread ofcontagious^
(-diseases by acting as apowerful disinfectant- Harmle-s"
to the youngest child, sold by druggists. Descriptive

q booklet with testimonials free, :

> THE TAPO-CEESOLEXE CO., 69 Wall St O
^ Scbizffelin * Co., New York, Sole Agents. *^

O VCVCVC VAPO-CRESOT.ENE VCVCVC O

KNICKERBOCKER
No more round shoulders. Shoulder
Brace and Suspender combined

Easily adjusted. Worn with
comfort. Sizes for men
women, boys and girls.

Sold by druggists, ap-
pliance stores, general

Ac. Br mailfl erpa
cbest measure around bod
rms. Circular* free, Ad<

gyiCEEBBOCEEB BRACE CO., EiSTOS, PFV^., t. B. a.
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A Cuban Patriot's Death.

SINCE the beginning of the present
war in Cuba, no leader of the Cuban
armies has won such renown as
General Antonio Maceo. whose bril-

liant victories in the field, against seem-
ingly overwhelming numbers, have won
the admiration of his countrymen. Mar-
tinez Campos, ex-Captain-C.e'neral of Cu-
ba, recognized in Maceo the greatest lead-
er the Cuban patriots have ever had. and
though Maceo was his foe in the field,

he credited the Cuban with many ad-
mirable qualities. Since Gen. weyler
assumed command of Spain's armies in

Cuba, his troops have experienced a suc-
cession of reverses, principally at Maceo's
hands. Maceo's generalship, it was ad-
mitted, had made VVeyler's campaign in

the mountainous region of Pinar del Rio,
a failure. Last week, Cuban circles were
startled by the announcement of Maceo's
death. Later dispatches from Havana
state that the Cuban general was Jthe vic-

tim of a vile plot, and was assassinated
with his entire staff at a point near Mariel,
in Havana province.
The plot for the assassination, it is

claimed by the Cubans, was arranged
within the Captain-General's palace at Ha-
vana. A price had been set upon Maceo's
head by u'evler. and in order to effect his
capture or destruction, treachery was re-

sorted to. It is asserted in the dispatches,
that Dr. Zertucha, Maceo's physician, was
approached and agreed to aid the con-
spirators. A message was sent to Maceo
by Gen. Ahumada. next to Weyler in
command, inviting the Cuban leader to a
conference. After some hesitation, and
being persuaded by Zertucha that the
proposition was made in good faith. Ma-
ceo agreed to a meeting and with his staff
of thirtv-four officers, set out to meet
Ahumada. An ambush of six hundred
Spanish troops under Major Cirujeda,
surrounded the party at a convenient
point and demanded their surrender,
which was refused. Instantly a volley
was fired into the ranks of the little band
f officers and Maceo, and his entire staff,

*ere soon riddled with bullets, Dr. Zer-
ucha alone escaping death. The traitor
urrendered to a Spanish soldier, who act-
ng under orders took him to the Spanish
olonel in command of the detachment,
t is further stated that Zertucha received
ity thousand dollars as the price of this

reachery, which deprived the Cuban
irmies of their ablest leader. Maceo's
>otlv has not been found, and is believed
o have been hidden in the woods.
Kius Kavera, a young and able officer

vho has already won several brilliant

ngagements in the field, is mentioned as
Maceo's probable successor as Com-
nander of the Cuban armies. Maceo's
leath has greatly disheartened the Cuban
roops, and Spanish officials in Havana
>elieve that the event will greatly hasten
he end of the war. The story of treach-
ry has caused deep and general indigna-
ion among the Cuban sympathizers in

he United States, who are now more than
ver determined to aid Cuba in freeing
lerself from Spanish rule.

The Bowery Mission Christmas.
On Christmas day a dinner will be given

to unemployed men and boys at the

Uowery Mission. Superintendent VVy-

burn and his assistant. Mr. Mershon, ex-
pect to lx? kept busy all day attending to

the hungry men who will partake of the
Christmas cheer, and who for a few hours
at least will forget their wretched, miser-
able condition, and join in celebrating the
birthday of the Saviour of mankind.
They invite the readers of THE Chris-
tian Hkkai.ij toco-operate with prayers,

<;.k><! >rvr« for Aathmii SiirT. r. r».

Air
cUi

Inc.

pro
poll
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Ast
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West

and also with contributions of food, in-

cluding turkeys, hams, beef, vegetables,
fruit. &c. Those who cannot send these,
may be able to help otherwise. Mrs. Sa-
rah J. Bird will have a Christmas tree for
the children, giving them toys and cloth-
ing. Any gifts for the tree or the dinner
should be sent to John H. W'yburn, Supt.,

105 Bowery, New York.

HEALING FOR ME,
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who healeth

all thy diseases, (Ps. 103:3.)
With his stripes we are healed. (Isa. 53 : 5.)
And_ he healed all that were sick ; that it might

be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet,
saying, "Himself took our infirmities and bare our
sicknesses.'' (Matt. 8 : 16, 17.)

And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raise him up ; and if he have com-
mitted sins they shall be forgiven him. (J as. ; : 15.)

OKI), when thou wast with us the sick were
made whole,

Sufferers on thee all their burdens could roll-
Healing they found for their body and soul-

Heal me, clear Saviour, to-day.

Blessing was asked and the blessing received

—

The deaf, and the lame, and the blind were
relieved.

Still may thy promise be fully believed—
Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

When the sick sought thee with pain on their
brow,

Full of compassion and mercy wast thou

—

" Thou art the same"—thou art pitiful now

—

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

When thou, dear "Lamb without blemish,"
wast shorn,

Surely my sins and my sickness were borne

;

"Bruised' for my sorrows—C), why should I

mourn ?

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day

Only a part of thy promise we use

;

Pardon we take—but thy healing refuse.
I lealth for my body and soul let me choose

—

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

'•Eye hath not seen"—nor hath ear ever heard
All that is meant in thy wonderful Word-
Let me to deeper faith ever be stirred

—

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

Thou art unchanging—forever the same

—

Salvation for body and soul I will claim

—

All do I ask in thy merciful name

—

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

"Speak the word only"—let love be revealed

—

Speak the word only—and sorrow shall yield

—

Speak the word only—and I "shall be healed"—
Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

Lord—by the sorrows that Calvary saw,
I am made "free from the curse of the law"

—

Xear to thy heart of compassion I draw

—

Heal me, dear Saviour, to-day.

Lord—there is healing—and healing for me

—

Blessing for body and soul I may see

—

Lord, thou hast freed me—and I will be free

—

Yes— I have healing to-day.
Vincland, N.J. —Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

The best lamp - chimney

word in the world is " Mac-
beth," whether English or

French or Flemish or Dutch.

But get the shape that is

made for your lamp, "pearl

top" or "pearl glass." l.et

us send you the Index.

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh Pa

Children love
to look at pictures and be told »

Story. Why not take advantage
of this trait to fill the

Church on Sunday

****" Show them pictures

{j^ by the aid of one of

our Stereopticons.
Special Lantern* and Slide* for nil purpose*

and ....... J on ea»y terms. Send for ficc literature.

RILIZY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng. 16 Bcikman >t., New York.

The farffsi Stertoptiton outfitters in the world.
IlKANCHKH — borrow 1 M DromlMU fit. Chicago: iw

I**H*ll«Ht. KaNMa* (ITT (>!<>.> : 61bKa*lUl>i Si Mt7fNfc>

AJ-"U*. a WMhtntrum A»o Ho. C1MTTAX<h«.a ''OSlUrkrt.

'OWONDER BUTTON-HOLE LAMP.

ml-
1 T "bate

rv lair: ardwf».advineall»tiflprrn from Asthni
end for the Cue. it costs you nothing.

iot. Wear It In w.iir hulion-hole.
i< ii .en.atlnn. iliimn tour hours,
irlght Imhl •••en r..r hlorks. Bojrs
v.t 11. It) mail. !JO unl.. |iiu

S LAMP CO Boa I04O. Boston, Mass.

600 SECOND HAND BICYCLES
All ntnke. muni in skw. tnu>$lis. Now.
Ht«h Oral- IB modal, gnarnnKwil. f 1H to
9 *•> MttMl fce rlttmeH aaati Aaent*
wautrtd. »rll. far parti.uUr. at nia.

tut U. I. Mead 1 yclelo.. Chioago.

BROWNS
French ^ -^4

BusinessSide
of church polity can't be overlooked.
The question of money can't be put
aside. The best expedient for raising
it is entertainments.
None so popular, profitable or effec-

tive as Stereopticon exhibitions.
The most pleasing and satisfactory

exhibitions are those given with

MCALLISTER'S

Magic Lanterns
and STEREOPTICONS

Many styles tosuit the requirements
of all. Views rented on reasonable terms.

A valuable book (250 pagea) about
stereopticons and 6tereopticon entertain-
ments sent free upon postal request.

T. H. MeALI.I.STEK, 49 Nassau M.. N. Y.
• C " aahlDgtoo St., Chicago.

DRESSING

J WHOMoT
icwiaitfusi

Si-

lt is the most
reliable dressing

upon the market,

and more of

Brown's French
Dressing is sold

throughout the

world than any
other make.

Ask your dealer for it and ac-
cept no substitute; takeonly

A BOOK OF GBMS !

Sacred Songs No. I
By Sankey, ItlcGranahan and Stebbins.

This New Collection of Devotional song? used by Mr.
Moody and Mr. Sankev in the great meetings held in
New York in November and December

IS WITHOUT A RIVAL
Contains the latest and best New Songs
by the Authors. These can be obtained in
no other book. Is pronounced by many
of our leading Evangelists and singers
"the beat <>/ the Series."

JUST THE BOOK you need
this winter. Do not adopt a book un-
til you have tried Sacred Songs No. 1

$25 per 100; 30 cts each, if by mail.

If your Bookseller does not sell it, send
to the Publishers,

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO,
CaUaga Hans., SIS Wabash Are. 16 lu.l 9ta St., Haw York.

$25.00
and up.

IS

We
A^^^^ nave the largest mann

jS*_^r factory in the world fromjrj which we s. n direct ... thee
«>J sumer at wholesale prices, iims sav-
- m [iig the profits ofthe dealer and the com-

w missions ot the agents. N" money required
mill instrument lias heen thoroughly tested
Inyourown house. Shipped on 80 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold on instalments. Easy payment. Send
Corcatalogue at onoe if you want to obtain

neatest ha main ever offered, Wril
uir ntim? and addreu plamfjh and w
,viU send hy mail same day letter is

pd. Positively Quarmtat
ry Organ and Piano
tirt uty five years. ^-^^^ p

$160.00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
FIAN0 & ORGAN CO

O. Box 741

Washington, N. J.

Buffalo lithiawater
NEJRVOU8 I IN i>ic; ESTION.

Itr.V. K. A. GOODWIN. ... 1'" l> ' r. -i B**in '. fa., my*: ••
I have made «««. of

_ _ _ . Spring No. A, for Indigestion and Ncrraoi Prottn.
RirpFTaT C\ I ITHfiS lA/ATFO Hoinnh Hi.' It ha- in.-rca-, I. I" a markedWU » rnhU Ulinin wvm degree, both mi appetite and dlgaattoe powers, and invigorat-

ed my general health. When mirTering great Nertrqa* Prostration, the result of over mental labor, I

have found it a |ir..inpt and wonderful n-tnrat ive. and I regard il aa invaluable to the brain worker."

Sold by Druggists. PamphMfru. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

a» ^' "•' mono] print-

rn V" '"

—^ a/ 1
1Own '

1
• -

s,,,m|

stamp foi

Card*, rlrc- logai |irr««e«. and
uliira. with rappliaa, to i h

»»««• "H'kbSSei *co
KWm UlOBSry. Heniten, OranwUenl

To Ihr II. n.l. r- ,.f I l.rkllan .1. niM;

Bond thin Mid." and 10c. in

fttAnipo. and wo will mail ynu 11 1-4

pound Ktmple bSSl T imported,
any kind you may order.

(< pound** tinr* I'amily Tea** on
receipt of N^.4M» und thm a >nd."

Tllr «.!(> 1 I AUFKII *N T^ » ill.,

Iloi Mth 31 ,V 33 irw-j HU, N. V.
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A Memorial Hospital for Women.
^JMOXG the many philan-

thropic and benevolent
institutions of Brooklyn,
there is probably none
more deserving than the

Memorial Hospital for

Women and Children

which is located at the

corner of St. Mark's and Classon avenues.

I ts purpose is to give to women in the

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. BROOKLYN.

medical profession the benefit of hospital

practice. It has the best-equipped opera-

ting-room in the city, and is one of the

most complete institutions of its kind in

the country.
It has been the aim of the projectors to

erect an ideal hospital, which should seem
to the occupants like a pleasant and enjoy-

able home. The building is always open
for inspection. All the private rooms
have been furnished by those who wished
in this way to perpetuate the memory of

the "loved and lost." and are beautifully

as well as comfortably furnished. Of the

building as designed, only three-fifths have
been completed, with rooms for seventy-

five beds. There is a dispensary in the

basement, where advice is given daily to

a large number of sick, who come for

medical treatment. In one sense this

Hospital is a local charity: but in a larger

sense it has a world-wide interest for all

those who believe in the future of women,
and wish them success in every field open
to them. It is benericent in three direc-

tions : it enables women to become skilled

physicians and surgeons, gives training to

a large class of nurses, who also become
self supporting, and. at the same time, a

large number of suffering women and
children are restored to health, and " the

sum of human misery " is so far lessened.

In every sense, therefore, the Hospital is

an institution deserving of support. Means
are constantly needed to pay for the care

and sustenance of the sick poor, and also

for running expenses generally. The man-
agers are earnestly trying to do good work,
and the institution is one that is greatiy

needed.

A Hymn That "Sung Itself."

Probably no musical experience of Mr.
Sankey. the famous singing evangelist,

ever impressed itself more firmly on his

memory than this: On leaving Glasgow,
Scodand. for Edinburgh he bought at the

railway depot a penny religious news-
paper, and by-and-by noted some verses

at the bottom of one of the pages. He

was greatly struck by them, 'out had no

time to set them to music, and simply cut

them out and pasted them in his scr^ap-

book. Dr. Bonar had delivered at one of

the meetings an impressive address on
•• The Good Shepherd." and when he
ended. Mr. Moody beckoned to Mr. San-

key to sing. At first Mr. Sankey could
think of nothing but the Twenty-third
psalm, but that he had sung so often

:

his second thought was to sing the verses

he had found in

the newspaper,
but how could
that be done
when he had no
tune for them ?

Then another
thought came,
and that was to

sing the verses
anyway. He put
the verses before
him. touched the

keys of the or-

gan, and sang,

not knowing
where he was go-

ing to come out.

He finished the

first verse amid
profound silence.

He took a long
breath and won-

dered if he couid sing the second the same
way. He tried it. and when he finished

the hymn the meeting was all "broken up."
Mr. Sankey says it was the most intense
moment of his life. Erom that moment
" Ninety and Nine " was a favorite.

BURPEE SEEDS GROW
We will mail FREE, to any address,

BURPEE'S FAR.1 ANNl AJL FOR 1897.

A handsome book written at Ford book Farm. It

tells all about tbe best seeds that prow. Hundreds of
illustrations: new vegetables and rare flowers painted
from nature. Send a postal curd TO-DAY for this

Tbe Leading American Seed Catalogue.

1 CtS. will buy the complete new book,

SWEET PEAS-UP-TO-DATE.
Fully illustrated, it gives all tbe latest information on
bow to grow successfully and have an abundance of
bloom, with complete descriptions and all needed in-
formation on SWEET PEAS—up-to-date.

It has just been written for us by the Rev. W. T.
Hutchins, the well-known authority.

25c. Dn?s seven Superb Sweet Peas for
* including Eckford s new Crown Jewel and

Little Dorrit. which alone cost $1.25 each in Eng-
land last year. This is the best collection we have ever
offered. Nowhere else can such grand Novelties in

Sweet Peas be had for so little mont-v Write to-da v.

W. ATLEE BCRPFEA- CO.. Philadelphia.

*$tark fruit Book*
contains new and copyright
colored plates of oier
100 rare fruits, etc.—write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per 100 and
up. Stakk Bbo's, Stark. Mo.

New Cure tor mune) and Bladder Dis-
eases, Rheumatism, etc. — Free to all
Readers.
All readers will be glad to know that the new

botanical discovery. Alkavis.has proved an assured
cure for all diseases caused by Uric acid in the
blood, or by disordered action of the Kidneys or
urinary organs. It is a wonderful discovery, with
a record of 1200 hospital cures in 33 days. It acts
directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true
specificjust as quinine is in malaria. Kev. W. B.
Moore. D.D.. of Washington, testifies in the New
York Christian Witness that Alkavis completely
cured him of Kidney and bladder disease of many
years' standing. Many ladies also testify to its

curative powers in disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. So far the Church Kidney Cure Company.
No. 41S Fourth Avenue. New York, are the only
importers of this new remedy, and thev are so anx-
ious to prove its value that for the sake of intro-
duction they will send a free treatment of Alkavis
prepaid by mail to every reader of The Christian
ricrald who is a Sufferer from any form of Kidney
or Bladder disorder. Bright's Disease, Rheuma-
tism. Dropsy, Gravel. Pain in Back, Female Com-
plaints, or other affliction due to improper action of
the Kidneys or L'rinary Organs. \Ve advise all

Sufferers t6 send their names and address to the
company, and receive the Alkavis free. It is sent
to you entirely free, to prove its wonderful curative
powers.

HSSEX SellsforlOc.

Mower
Fool.
Invigorates

House

Plants

YOURDEALER should

have this brand, but

if he does not, mail eight

2-cent stamps to the . .

Russia Cement Co.,

Gloucester, Mass.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

BYONEHtN". It's KINO ofthe WOODS. S »TTS morev and back-
ache. Send for FREE ilhm cat. show-in? latest II PRIITF11I NTS
and testimonials from thonw»nds. First order secures atrency,

FOLDIX*; SAWING MAI MINE CO..
64-66 S. Clinton Street, Chieaco, ML

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
\\ewill mail on application, free in-

formation how to grow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and re-
move scalp disease-. Ad'lies-.
Altenbeim Hedical l>ispensary,
Pep't N. A.. Box 779. Cincinnati. 0.

|

won'tlingerlonger
t

it's treated '

I with A-COKN
I Salve, 15cts. box

Druggists or mailed upon receipt of price.

GUST CHFUICAL CO*, SOS Cfaerrj SU, Phil*.

THE CORN

Is not Overdone
On the authorit

of Brad-treel';.

actuallr

much more.

Prool lli.t there

The poultry business of the Cnited States grew in value from lis million
dollar, in 1880 to S4S million dollur* in 1895. These figures, based on low
average pri.-es lor both poultry and eggs, can be Increased one-half owing
to the vast amount of money invested In fancy breeds and the higher prices
paid for all poultry products in the more densely settled localities. The
increase in the amount of poultry and eggs produced during the above
period was over 160 per cent., while their cash value increased over 180

overuroJuction. »-'T During the past three years the supply did not equal the demand,
and 8,000.000 dozen eggs were imported.— paying a duty of 3io Scents a dozen.
All this goes to show that there are large opportunities for enterprising men

oaring business
and ,vomen to nL 'se poultry and eggs for market purposes. For anyone living

near good markets, there can be no more lucrative occupation than poultry
raising, rightly managed.

Farm=Poultry
Semi-Monthly. Price SI.00 a year, 50 rents for 6 months.

The up-to-the-hour, practical market poult r? paper, teaches how to raise poultry rightly
under all conditions; how to get the most eggs each year; how
to dress poultry to sell for tbe best prices; how to use incu-
tators: how to raise broilers and roasters for early spring
market. You can't afford to be without Farm-Poultry.

Sample Copy ami a 25-ceut t>»—"A Living from Poultry"—se
po*tpa:d for 18 cents in stamp

> Sufferers from

.Gout

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
THIS SEW

ELASTIC TRUSS,

and

Rheumatism
find quick relief by taking

TARTARLITHINE
an effervescent uric acid solvent.
It rapidly reduces pain and in-
flammation and eliminates the
uric acid. Tartarlitliiue is pleas-
ant to take, and does not affect

the action of the heart.

.It will not disturb the Digestion^

Price ?i.oo per bottle. See that
the label on the bottle reads
'

' Tartarlitliine.
'

' Pamphlet sent
free. If your druggist does not
keep it send to

ITcKesson & Robbins,
M'j'g Cliemists,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

OULTRY MONEY
how to get it fully explained in our
NEW POULTRY BOOK AND
CATALOGUE FOR 1897. Printed
in colors. Guts of the leading
breeds of fowls. Plans for Poultry
Houses, Tested Remedies for
Poultry Diseases, Prices of Eggs
and Poultry. Worth Dollars. Sent
for 10 cts. stamps or silver. Address

THEJ.W.MILLER CO., Box 179 FREEPORT, HL

B4U BY INCUBATORS
Send 6 cents for oar fine illus-

trated catalogue and
poultry book. It's worth

$1 It wilt pay yon many
times it's cost. Address

—

DrS MOINES INCUBATOR CO.. B»i II, DES MOINES- ".

INCUBATORS. HOLIDAY BARGAINS.
rt Deliveied to any part ut U.S. Free, Ban-

"am i50 egg) Self Regulating and 75 Chick
I gg*g|j (tl Brooder for 85.00. Invincible Hatcher i 1<a>

a WHii^tfaJ egg) Self Regulating, of world wide repu

Ma - Jftation. and 150 chick Brooder 815.00. Buckeye
L 3 ft Hatchet :tQ day's trial. Send 4 cents for Xo. 60

C catalogue Buckeye Incubator Co.. Sprinsfl^W.c.

BIG PERCENTAGE from fertile eg.*
is what every poaltrymau wants, aud
this can b*» most surely secured with the
MONITOR INCUBATOR. Proven

our H) p. cnteltMC sent for 4c. stamps

DEAF
DEAF

A F. WILLIAMS. 12 Race st.BRISTOL.Conn

ness Catarrh. Pho-Ozo Air cures
by inhalation those deaf 5 to 35 years.
Book Free. Dr. David A. Evans,

oylston Street. Boston. Mass.

NESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.

ffcadloF. Illarox ( o., 858 B*war. V V.. for Book ud Proofs I

OPITM and WmsKEi Habits cured at home
without pain. Book of particulars Free.
B. H. Woollev. >I. P.. Box 487, Atlanta, Ca.

WRITERS WANTED c33£g uiSTS

Has a Pad different from all

others, is cap shape, with self-

Ijustii ig Ball in center.adapts itself

to all posit ions of the body,whilethe
ball in the cup presses back the

intestines, just as a person does with the
finger. With light pressure the Her ia is held se-

curelvday and night,and a radical cure certain. It is

ea^> .durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Lee, Illinois. October. I. 1895

The ^ld man I fitted 2 years ago wore your truss about 90<Jays
and said be was cored- Saw him last week and although he
was 63 years old and a hard worker, he is as sound as when a
boy. Yours trnlv, M C. Mess M. D

STaSaBdsville. Vs., Sept. 5. 1886.

1 have had splendid result from your truss in quite a number
of cases of grown people. E- W Sims. M. D.

Derrick Citt. pa .June 3. l*5t
I received my truss the 27th *md since I have had it I have

taken more comfort with it than any I ever have ha4. The 1st

dav I pot it I put it on and mowed grass all day and I never no-
ticed tha- I had it on me. Alex. Brown

Tests, X. C , July 2 1,1 995

About 3 vears apo I boupht one of your trusses I woreit about
6 months and it has made a final cure. Wh? badly rontured. I

would have written to von about this before but wanted to see

ifmv cure was i.ennaoenu O. G. HallaMaN.

fl.000 forfeited to you if every testimonial used
by us is not genuine. Address
& h. EGGLESTON & CO.. 1 20 1 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed green

cat bone* cat by the
Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 12

eizes. $5 and np. C. O. D. or

On TriaL Cit'Vgfrte if yon
name this paper.

r.«. NAM CO., IMort,«lM.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38 Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

46 Inch v^a=> Bell

^eed Opening^

Power Leverage 64 to 1 STEEL
Send for 64 page illustrated catalogue,

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1137 Hampshire St., Quincy. IK.

Horse Carts
1 2 STYLES.

T72&4Harrow &
WIDE Tires.

' Popular Prices. Lo
rates of freight from our
works. I • Pa., to all

points. HOBSON & CO.,
' N...*^a4 Mont- M. .New VorU.

LAUGHING CAMERA.

leaa« in oeailr fibbed leatherette

els of (port. Catalogue of 1.000
and aample camera 10c., 3 fcr £5
90c maiied postpaid. Amu wasted.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.,
Dcou No. m Co lortiandlSU,

12 tor

my: oh my:

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel Plated
'Watch, also a Chain and Charm for selling
IS doz. Packages of Hluine at 10 cents each.
Send yonr full address by return mail and
we will forward the Bluine, post-paid, and
a large Premium List. >'<• m"ney required.

BLl l.N K CO. Box K Ctmcord Junction. Mass.
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Madame Lillian Noroica,

Established 1827. Comes Even- Week.

TheYOUTHS
Companion

The Companion of the Whole Family.

vho has written a practical article, " How to Trail

the Voice. ' tor The Companion tor 1897.

The readers of The Companion for 1897 enjoy

the Contributions of a large number of the most famous
men and women of both continents. Unusually attractive

are the many brilliant features offered.
Mrs. Burton Harrison,

who has written one of a series of articles for
Ambitious Girls for The Companion for 1897.
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Stories for Everybody.
A new and very attractive feature in the volume for 1897 wfll be six groups of short stories dealing with

personal experiences, unusual incidents, and humorous and pathetic events in professional life. The stories are

exceptionally fresh in plot and incident, and will be read with eager interest.

Ministers' Stories.
These are delightfully written, and although deeply pathetic, they cheer

by their pervading faith in the love of truth and right almost universally found

in human character.

Reporters' Stories.

Rev. Frederic Palmer.A TRUE GENTLEMAN.
AARON'S WIFE.
A RESCUE. Rev. Isaac O. Rankin.

A MINISTER S EXPERIENCE. Rev. Walter Mitchell.

Doctors' Stories.
Tragedies known only to the physician are described in this exceedingly

realistic and fascinating group of stories.

The rush and rivalry, the excitement and perplexities, the methods and secrets

of newspaperdom are described.

THE BLANKS IN THE " CLARION." W. D.

A YOUNG SAVAGE. )

A LOST SENSATION, j

CAMP LOW. Oscar K. Davis.

A GIRL WHO BECAME A REPORTER. H. Carruth.

Quint.

P. Y. Black.

Dr. W. A. Hammond.A STRANGE EXPERIMENT.
AN ODD EXPERIENCE.
A WAYSIDE PATIENT. Dr. C. W. Harwood.
DONG SUN YET. Dr. Sarah Hughes Graves.

Professors' Stories.
The struggles, trials and gaieties of college life are pic'.ured with the fullest

humor, appreciation and sympathy.

THE ANARCHIST.
TORAZU SAGITA.
IN THE DEAN'S ROOMS.
THIRD STAGE OF DISCIPLINE.

Prof. Bliss Perry.

A. W. Colton.

W. E. Barlow.
Prof. H. A. Beers.

Lawyers' Stories.
In this group of stories some phases of legal life are described vividly and with

thrilling interest.

STARRY VINT'S DEFENCE. Homer Greene.

AN OFFICE-BOY S ADVENTURE. H. C. Merwin.
THE TOURTELOT CASE. Stewart Mitchell.

THE LITTLE RIVER MYSTERY. W. E. Maclellan.

Teachers' Stories.
These narratives breathe the very spirit of school life, and will be found

packed with wholesome entertainment.

Charlotte B. Jordan.
'TILDY.

jTHE LAST DAY. f

SON'S TRIUMPH. Mary Brewster Downs.
AN UNCONSCIOUS HERO. Ethel Maud Colson.

The COMPANION al>o announces for 1897, Four Absorbing Serials, Stories of Adventure on Land and Sea, Stories for Roys and Stories

for Girls— all profusely illustrated by popular artists. Six Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles of Miscellany—
Anecdote, Humor, Travel, etc. The timely Kditorials, the "Current Events," " Current Topics," and "Nature and Science" Departments
give weekly much valuable information in most condensed form.

One of the most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year
will be given to each New Subscriber to The Companion.

It is made up of Four ( ha

attractive. This Calendar is

12-Color

Calendar

FREE.

rming Pictures in color, beautifully executed. Its size is 10 by 24 inches. T
published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in Art

52 Weeks for $1.75. Send for "illustrated Prospectus.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send It at once with name and

address and $1.75 will receive:
FREE The Youth's Companion every week from the time subscription is re-

ceived till January r, 1897 ;

1- REE - Christmas, New Year's and Easter Double Numbers;
FREE The Companion's 4-pap;e Calendar for r897, a beautifully colored souvenir.

An ornnmrnt for any mantel or centre-table or writing-desk. The most
costly Rift of its kind The Companion has ever offered;

And The Companion I-"lfty-two Weeks, a full year, to January r, 1898. c. HER.

he subjects are delightfully

Stores for less than S i .00.
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A Cavalry Charge.
Sermon by Rev. T.DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,

/

on the Text, II. Kings 18: 23: . . . t

" I will deliver thee two thousand horses,

if thou be able on thy part to set riders upon
them."

I' by the waterworks, the up-

per reservoir of Jerusalem,

the general of the besieging

army and the generals of

besieged Jerusalem are in

consultation. Though Gen-

eral Rab-shakeh had been largely paid to

stop the siege, he kept the money and
continued the siege—the military miscre-

ant! Rab-shakeh derides the capacity of

the city to defend itself, and practically

says. "You have not two thousand men
who can manage horses. Produce two
thousand cavalrymen, and I will give you

a present of two thousand cavalry horses.

Ymi have not in all your besieged city of

Jerusalem two thousand men who can
mount them, and by bit and bridle con-

trol a horse." Rab-shakeh realized that

it is easier to find horses than skilful rid-

ers, and hence he makes the challenge of

the text. "I will deliver thee two thousand
horses, if thou be able to set riders upon
them."

RalKshakeh. like many another bad
man, said a very suggestive thing. The
world is full of great energies and great

opportunities, but few know how to bridle

them and mount them and manage them.

More spirited horses than competent rid-

ers ! The fact is that in the church of God
we have plenty of fortresses well manned,
and plenty of heavy artillery, and plenty

of solid columns of brave, Christian sol-

diery, but what we most need is cavalry

—mounted troops of God—for sudden
charge that seems almost desperate. If

Washington^ if New York, if London are

ever taken for God. it will not be by slow-

bombardment of argumentation, or by reg-

ular tmlimbering of great theological guns
from the portholes of the churches, but by
- iliup of sudden assault and rush of holy

energy that will astound and throw into

panic the long lines of drilled opposition,

armed to the teeth. Nothing so scares the

forces of sin as a revival that comes, they

know not whence, to do that which they

cannot tell, to work in a way that they

cannot understand. They will be over-

come by Hank movement. The church of

God must double up their right or left

(ring. If they expect us from the north,

we will take them from the south. If they

expect us at twelve o'clock at noon, we
will come upon them at twelve o'clock at

night The opportunities for this assault

are great and numerous, but where are the

men? "I will deliver thee two thousand
horses, if thou be able to set riders upon
them."

The opportunities of saving America
and saving the entire planet were never so
many, never so urgent, never so tremend-

ous as now. Have you not noticed the

willingness of the printing pre.<s of the

country to give the subject of evangelism
full swing in column after column? Such
work was formerly confined to tract dis-

tribution and religious journalism. Now
the morning and evening newspapers, by
hundreds and thousands of copies, print

all religious intelligence and piint most
awakening discourses. Never since the

world has stood has such a force been
offered to all engaged in the world's evan-

gelization. Of the more than fifteen thou-

sand newspapers on this continent. I do
not know one that is not alert to catch and
distribute all matters of religious informa-

tion < )h. now I sec a mighty suggestive-

ness in the fact that the first book of any

importance that was ever published, after

Johann Gutenberg invented the art of

printing, was the Bible. Well might that

poor man toil on, polishing stones and
manufacturing looking-glasses, and mak-
ing experiments that brought upon him
the charge of insanity, and borrowing
money, now from Martin Brether and
now from Johann Faust, until he set on
foot the mightiest power for the evangeli-

zation of the world. The statue in bronze

which Thorwaldsen erected for Guten-

berg in 1837. and the statue commemorat-
ing him by David D'Angers in 1840. and
unveiled amid all the pomp that military

processions and German bands of best

music could give the occasion, were insig-

nificant compared with the fact, to be
demonstrated before Ml earth and all

heaven, that Johann Gutenberg, under
God, inaugurated forces which will yet

accomplish the world's redemption. The
newspaper press will yet announce na-

tions born in a day. The newspaper press

will report Christ's sermons yet to be de-

livered, and describe his personal appear-

ance, if, as some think, he shall come
again to reign on earth. The newspaper
press may yet publish Christ's proclama-
tion of the world's emancipation from sin

and sorrow and death. Tens of thousands
of good men in this and other lands have
been ordained by the laying on of hands
to preach the Gospel, but it seems to me
that just now, by the laying on of the

hands of the Lord God Almighty, the

newspaper presses are being ordained for

preaching the Gospel with wider sweep
and mightier resound than we have ever

yet imagined. The iron horses of the

printing press are all ready for the battle,

but where are the men good enough and
strong enough to mount them and guide
them ? "I will deliver thee two thousand
horses, if thou be able to set riders upon
them."

Go out to the Soldiers' Home and talk

with the men who have been in the wars,

and they will give you right appreciation

of what is the importance of the cavalry
service in battle. You hear the clatter of

the hoofs and the whirr of the arrows and
the clash of the shields and the bang of

the carbines as they ride up and down the

centuries. Clear back in time, Osymand-
yas led twenty thousand mounted troops

in Bactriana. Three hundred and seven-

ty-one years before Christ, EpaminOndas
headed his troops at full gallop. Al-

exander, on a horse that no other man
could ride, led his mounted troops. Seven
thousand horsemen decided the struggle

at Arbela. Although saddles were not
invented until the time of Constantine.

and stirrups were unknown until about
four hundred and fifty years after Christ,

you hear the neighing and snorting of

war-chargers in the greatest battles of the

ages. Austcrlitz. and Marengo, and Sol
ferino were decided by the cavalry. The
mounted Cossacks reinforced the Russian
snow storms in the obliteration of the

French army. Napoleon said if he had
Only had sufficient cavalry at Bautzen and
Lutzen his wars would have triumphantly

ended. I do not wonder that the Duke of

Wellington had his old war horse. Copen
hagi n. turned out in best pasture, and that

the Duchess of Wellington wore a brace-

let I Copenhagen's hair. Not one drop
of my blood but tingles as I look at the

arched neck and pawing hoof and panting

nostril of Job's cavalry horse: "Hast thou
clothed his neck with thunder? He paw-
eth in the valley : he goeth on to meet the

armed men. The quiver rattleth against

him, the glittering spear and the shield.

He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha

;

and he smelleth the battle afar off. the

thunder of the captains, and the shout-

ing."

1 think it is the cavalry of the Chris-

tian hosts, the grand men and women
who. with bold dash and holy reck-

lessness and spurred-on energies, are to

take the world for God. To this army«f
Christian service belong the Evangelists.

It ought to be the business of the regular

churches ' to multiply them, to support

them, to cheer them, to clear the way for

them. Some of them you like, some of

them you do not like. You say some are

too sensational, and some of them are not

enough learned, and some of them are er-

ratic, and some of them are too vehement,
and some of them pray too loud. Oh. fold

up your criticism and let them do that

which we, the pastors, can never do. 1

like all the evangelists I have ever seen or

heard. They are busy now ; they are busy
every day of the week. While we. the pas-

tors, serve God by holding the fortress of

righteousness and drilling the Christian

soldiery, and by marshalling anthems and
sermons and ordinances on the right side,

they are out fighting the forces of darkness
"hip and thigh, with great slaughter." All

success to them! The faster they gallop, the

better I like it. The keener the lances they

fling, the more I admire them. We care

not what conventionality they infract- if

they only gain the victory. Moody, and
Chapman, and Mills, and Jones, and Har-
rison, and Munhall. and Major Cole, and
Crittenden, and a hundred others are now
making the cavalry charge, and they are

this moment taking New York and Phila-

delphia and Cincinnati for God, and I

wish they might take our nation's capital.

Hear the tremendous facts : There are

now in this country nearly one hundred
and sixty-six thousand church congrega-

tions, with nearly twenty-one million com-
municants and seating capacity in church
for more than forty-three million people ;

in other words, room in the churches for

three-fourths of the population of this

country, and about one-third of the popu-

lation of this country already Christian.

In other words, we will have only to aver-

age bringing two souls to God during the

next three years and our country is re-

deemed. Who can not, under the power
of the Holy < rhost, bring two souls to < lod

in three years? As so many will bring

hundreds and thousands to God. most of

you have to bring only one soul to God
and the Gospel campaign for this conti-

nent will be ended. If you cannot bring

one soul to God. or two souls, or three

souls, in three years, you are no Christian,

and deserve yourself to be shut out of

heaven. The religious pessimists of this

country are all the tiipe depicting the ob-

stacles as so great and our forces as so

small, that we half of the time feel that we
are attempting an impossibility. Take out

of your prayers and preaching some of

your stuffing of groans and put in some-
thing ol acclamation and triumph, and the

United States will be gospelized. and if

the I'nited States be gospelized America
will be gospelized. and America gospel-

ized, we will take Asia from the Pacific

beach and Europe from the Atlantic

beach, and not far from now the lost star

we live on will take its place among the

constellations that never fell. Let the

more than twenty-one million communi-
1 mis. as they lift the sacramental cup to

their lips, take oath that they will not rest

until the other forty million are saved.

The opportunities are all saddled and bri-

dled. Where are the men and women to

guide them? "I will deliver thee two thou-

sand horses, if thou be able to set riders

upon them." What two men can do for

good or evil is impressed upon me by the
fact that two Scotchmen. going to Califor-

nia, each took something that would re-

mind him of his native country. The one
took a thistle the national emblem of Scot-
land. The other took a hive of bees.

Years went by and the work of the two
Scotchmen is widely seen. The curse of

the Pacific slope is the thistle, and the
blessing of the Pacific slope is the honey
found everywhere in woods and fields.

In your life are you responsible for honey
or thistles, and if one man can do so much
good, and another so much evil, how much
could be done for the ransom of this coun-
try by twenty-one million people all con-

secrated ?

Get out of the way with your dolorous
foreboding, and change your Dirges for

what we have not done for the Grand March
of what we may do and will do. The wo-
man at Sedan.in whose house Napoleon the

Last was waiting to make surrender of

himself and his army, said to the over-

thrown French Emperor, "What can I do
for you ?

" And the despairing ex-monarch
replied. "Nothing but draw down the

blind so that I cannot be stared at." In

this Gospel campaign we have plenty to

draw dow n the blinds. In God's name I say,

Pull up the blinds, and let the morning
sun of the coming victory shine upon us.

What we want in this campaign for God
is the self-abnegation and courage of the

men of Sir Colin Campbell who, as Lord
Bishop Cowie of New Zealand, once
Chaplain of his army, told me. said to the

troops: "Men, no retreat from this place.

Die right here." And they shouted

:

"Yes, Sir Colin : we will do it." And
they did !

Temporary defeats ought not to dis-

hearten. What is Bunker Hill monument?
Monument of defeat. But from that

bloody mount .American Independence
started for its grandest achievement, and
all the defeats of the cause of God are

incipient victory.

Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer, though they die.

They see tin- triumph from afar

And seize it with their eye.

And now, standing as I do, in this Na-
tional Capital, let me say that what we
want in the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives and the Supreme Court is a

pentecostal blessing that will shake the

continent with divine mercy. There re-

cently came into my hands the records of

two Congressional prayer - meetings, on

the rolls of which were the names of the

most eminent Senators and Representa-

tives who then controlled the destinies of

this republic — the one Congressional

prayer-meeting in 1857, and the other in

1866. The record is in the hand-writing of

the philanthropist. William E. Dodge,

then a member of Congress. There are

now more Christian men in the .National

Legislature than ever before. Why will

they not band together in a religious

movement which before the inauguration

of the next President, shall enthrone

Christ in the hearts of this nation ? They
have the brain, they have the eloquence,

they have the influence. God grant them

the grace sufficient .' Who in Congression-

al circles will establish the Capitoline

prayer-meeting in [897? Let the evening

of the last decade of this century be irradi-

ated with such a religious splendor. There

are the opportunities for a national and

international charge, all bridled and sad-

dled. Where are the riders to mount

them ?

The cavalry suggests speed. When
once the reins are gathered into the hands

of the soldierly horseman, and the spurs

an- struck into the flanks, you hear the

rataplan of the hoofs. " Velocity " is the

word that describes flu- movement.—ac-
celeration, momentum, — and what we

want in getting into tin- kingdom of God

is celerity. You see the years are so

swift, and the weeks are so swift, and the

days are so swift, and the hours are so

swift, and the minutes are so swift, we

need to be swift. For lack of this appro-

priate speed many do not get into heaven

at all. Here we are in the last Sabbath

of the year. Did you ever know a twelfth
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month quicker to be gone ? The golden

rod of one autumn speaks to the golden

rod of the next autumn, and the crocus of

one springtime to the crocus of another

springtime, and the snowbanks of adjoin-

ing years almost reach each other in un-

broken curve. We are in too much
hurry about most things. Business men
in too much hurry rush into speculations

that ruin them and ruin others. People

move from .place to place in too great

haste and they wear out their nerves, and
weaken the heart's action. But the only

thing in which they are afraid of being too

hasty is the matter of the soul's salvation.

Yet did any one ever get damaged by too

quick repentance or too quick pardon or

too quick emancipation? The Bible re-

commends tardiness, deliberation, and
snail-like movement in some things, as

when it enjoins us to be slow to speak,

and slow to wrath, and slow to do evil,

but it tells us. " The King's business re-

quired! haste." and that our days are as

the flight of a weaver's shuttle, and ejacu-

lates. " Escape for thy life. Look not be-

hind thee : neither stay thou in all the

plain." Other cavalry troops may fall

back, but mounted years never retreat.

They are always going ahead, not on an
easy canter, but at full run. Other reg-

iments hear the command of "Halt !

" and
pitch their tents for the night. The reg-

iments of the years never hear the com-
mand of " Halt !

" and never pitch tent for

the night.

The century leads on its troop of a hun-

dred years, and the year leads on its troop

of three hundred and sixty-five days, and
the day leads on its troop of twenty-four

hours, and the hour leads on its troop

of sixty minutes, and all are dashing out

of sight. Perhaps there are two years in

which we are most interested.—our first

and our last. Held up in our mother's

arms, we watched the flight of the first.

With wondering eyes we all watch the com
in'g of the last. The name of that advancing
year we can not call. It may be in the

nineties of this century, it may be in the

tens or twenties or thirties of the next cen
tury. but it is coming.at full gallop. With
what mood will we meet it? In jocosity, as

did Thomas Hood, in his last moment
saying. •• I am dying out of charity to the

undertaker, who wishes to learn a lively

Hood." Or in fear, as did Thomas Paine,

saying in his last moment. " Oh. how I

dread this mysterious leap in the dark."'

Or in boastfulness. as did Vespasian, say-

ing in his last moment. " Ah ! Methinks
I am becoming a god." Or in frivolity, as

did Demonax. the infidel philosopher,

saying in his last moment. "You may go
home : the show is over." Or conscience-

stricken, as did Charles IX. of France,

saying in his last moment. " Nurse! Xurse !

What murder ! What blood !" Or shall

we meet it in gladness of Christian hope,

like that of Julius Charles Hara. who said

in his last moment. " Upwards ! Up-
wards !" Or like that of Richard Baxter,

in his last moment 'saying. "Almost well."

Or like that of Martin of Tours, saying in

his last moment. " I go to Abraham's bos-

om." Or like that of polished Addison,
who said in his last moment. "See with

what ease a Christian can die." Or like

that of George Whitefield.who felt that he
had said all that he could of Christ, declar-

ing in his last moment. " I shall die silent."

Or like that of Mrs. Schimmelpennich.who
said in her last moment, " Do you not hear

the voices ? And the children's are the

loudest." Or like that of Dragonnatti.

saying in his last moment. " Stand aside ! I

see my father and my mother coming to kiss

me." Or as did the dying girl who. hav-

ing a few evenings before sat on a bench
in a London mission, was seen to have
tears of contrition rolling down her cheek,
and who. departing from the room, had
put in her hand by a Christian woman, a

Bible, with the passage marked. "The
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin." Though having promised to be at

the next meeting, she did not come. The
Christian woman who gave her the Bible

was visiting the hospital, and the nurse

said to her. " I wish you had been here a

little while ago. We had a young woman
who had been run over by a wagon. Poor
thing ! She was fearfully crushed, and
died almost at once. She had a Bible in

her hand, with your name 111 it. and she
said when she was brought in. ' Thank
God ! I found Christ as my Saviour last

night. The blood of Jesus Christ, his son.

cleanseth us from all sin." " Oh. my friends,

if all right for the next world, the years can
not gallop past too rapidly. If it were

possible for the centuries to take the

speed of the years, and the years the

speed of the days, and the days the speed
of the hours, they could do us no harm.

The shorter our life, the longer our heaven.

The sooner we get out of the perils of

this life, if our work be done, the better.

Xo man is safe till he is dead. Better

men than we have been wrecked, and at

all ages. Lord and Lady Xapier were on

horseback on a road in India. Lord Xa-
pier suddenly said to Lady Xapier. "Ride
on and fetch assistance, and do not ask
me why." She sped on and was soon out

of sight. The tact was a tiger's eyes

glared on them from the thicket, and he

did not dare to tell her. lest, affrighted,

she fall in the danger and perhaps lose her

life. From all sides of us. on this road of

life, there are perils glaring on us. from
tigers of tempation, and tigers of accident,

and tigers of death, and the sooner we get

son. they have become whiter than snow.
Oh, those celestial cavalcades whom our
Conqueror in scarlet shall lead on through
the streets of heaven ! Wide streets, hun-
dreds of mounted troops abreast, long

streets, thousands in sight followed by
coming thousands through the long day of

heaven which hath no setting sun. Mind
you, only the cavalry are in that shining

procession, those who did work outside the

forts, those who dared all things for God,
those who had in them the spirit of holy

dash. We who did easy work may look

at that procession but will not be a part of

it. There they pass ! the equestrians, and
equestriennes of heaven.regimtnts of evan-

gelists, of tract distributors, of street

preachers, of salvation armies, of once
half-starved home missionaries on the

frontiers, of those who did inconspicuous
service for Christ, and never had their

name in the newspapers but once and that

in the notice of their own obsequies, a no-

tice not accompanied by the request "Send
no riowers" for there was no danger that

there would be a profusion of flowers. As
from the windows and doors of the "House
of many Mansions" we look on the pass-

ing spectacle some of us will wish that on
earth we had had less salary and more
hardship, less comfort and more exposure,

less caution and more courage, less shel-

ter and more storm, less smooth sailing

and more cvclone. and that we had dared
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out of the perils of this life the better.

Let 1S97 take the place of 1S96. and 1898

the place of 1S97. and our souls will be

landed where there shall be " nothing to

hurt of destroy in all God's holy mount."
'• No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous
beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be

found there, but the redeemed shall walk
there. And the ransomed of the Lord
shall return, and come to Zion with songs,

and everlasting joy upon their heads : they

shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away." Oh .' will it not

be grand when from the windows and doors

of the "House of Many Mansions " we
look out and see passing along the golden

boulevards of heaven the white horse cav-

alry that St. John describes in Revelation?

John Wesley said he thought horses had
souis. but take the story in Revelation as

figurative or literal, you must admit that

none but cavalry horses are mentioned as

being in heaven. John 19: 14. "The armies

which were in heaven followed him upon
white horses." You see they are mounted
troops. Their Leader is in deep crimson
attire. His vesture, we are told, is "dipped

in blood." not blood of human slaughter, as

manv other conquerors have their attire,

but his own blood, blood of crucifixion

agony, the blood by which he redeemed
you and me. That deep red of garment is

in vivid contrast with the snowy white

charger on which our Lord is seated. And
no saved sinner can gaze on that red and

that white without remembering that

though his sins were once red like enm-

of ourselves in the rear. Forward mount-

ed troops ! Favorites of heaven ! Caval-

rymen and cavalrywomen of the Lord
God Almighty. Xo chargers of heaven
too white, or too arched of neck, or too

prancing of gait for those seated on them.

If Job's war horse while the battle was
going on said "Ha ! Ha!" shall not these

chargers now that the day -is won, utter a

more jubilant "Ha! Ha!" Forward un-

der arches of triumph, by fountains rain-

bowed of eternal joy. and amid gardens

abloom with unfading efflorescence, and
along palaces where, after they have dis-

mounted, these souls shall reign forever

and e\er. they march, they brandish their

weapons with which they gained bloodless

victory, and they rise in stirrups of gold to

greet all the rest of heaven gazing upon
them from the amethystine balconies. A
glorious heaven it will be for all of us who
anywhere, and anyhow served the Lord,

but an especial heaven, a mounted heav-

en, a processional heaven for those who
have done outside work, exposed work,

and belonged to the Lord's cavalry. "The
armies .which were in heaven followed

him upon white horses."

Then let the creaking doorof the closing

year go shut. W len that closes better

doors will open. The world's brightest

and happiest years are yet to come. To-

ward them we speed on in swiftest stirrup.

Cavalry charge at Inkermann was not so

rapid. At last the equestrians equal the

chargers ! At last the riders are as many
as the horses !

A Unique Railroad.
How Passengers are Conveyed by Elevated

Railroad Over Tracks Laid Under Water.

N this page is a picture of a

railroad-car which is prob-
ably the only one of its kind
in the world. It is used on
a line laid between the two
English towns of Brighton

and Kottingdean. The distance is only
four miles, but as the tracks are under
water for the greater part of every day,
and at high tide are submerged to a depth
of from tourteen to eighteen feet, this four
mile trip is quite a novel experience. The
car is something like the saloon of a trans-

Atlantic steamer. It rests on four stout
cylindrical pillars of hollow steel, twenty-
four feet high, which are firmly bolted
together. Each of these rests on a stout
truck, technically called a "bogie," which
is constructed on the same principle as
the trucks of our railroad cars, except that
each has an arrangement of teetli to pre-

vent the bogies being washed bv the waves
from the tracks. As it would be impos-
sible to run this curious car by a locomo-
tive, the constructors have had recourse
to electricity for their motive power. Along
the side of the track is a line of high pil-

lars with a curved top. from which is sus-

pended a trolley-line connected with a
power-station at each end of the line. On
the car are two motors of thirty horse-
power each, which collect the electricity

from the trolley line and convey it to the
wheels in the bogie through the hollow
pillars on which the car rests. The tracks
which have a gauge of thirty-two and a half

inches are secured to the solid rock by
strong clamps. A distance of eighteen
feet separates the up from the clown track.

The first public journey of this strange
car was made the occasion of a municipal
festivity. The mayors of the two towns,
with the constructors and directors of the

line, traveled from Brighton to Rotting-
dean and back in a little over an hour and
afterward celebrated the event by a public
dinner and congratulatory speeches. The
beach was lined throughout the course
with a dense crowd of people, who took
the utmost interest in the novel trip and
vociferously cheered the car and its occu-
pants as it passed and returned. The ex-

periment was a complete success and its

principle will probably be extended to

other places where an arm of the sea or a
broad river separates two towns.

The Peruvian Mission.

A band of young men from Harley Col-

lege. England, in the face of the greatest

difficulties and discouragements have es-

tablished a successful Gospel Mission in

Peru. The band now numbers six persons.

They are: A. Robert Stark and wife. John
L. Jarett and wife, F. G. Peters, H. M.
Blackhouse. The young men entered
Cuzco on the evening of the 4th of July.

1895. They were strangers there, and
knew no one. The mountain walls around
them were the tombs of a vanished empire
Here for centuries the sun had blazed in

the face of a Sun of gold, and his reflecting

beams fell on priests and ecstatic wor-
shipers. Here the fruits of the Inca corn-

fields were offered to the sun. Here gor
geously-robed processions had gone out to

meet the sun at his rising through a period

of history as dramatic and poetic as any
in oriental tradition and song. Here dwelt
the successors of the "divine beings" who
it was believed had come down from the

sun. The Harley missionaries were at first

kindly received, and their early efforts to

establish themselves seemed hopeful but

ere long their presence was made the oc-

casion of great public excitement, and
their persecutions began. They were ex-

pelled from Cuzco and returned to the

coast, but the prefect in ordering them
away violated the national constitution

and the consular treaty, in regard to the
rights of English people in the country,

and they have been permitted to return

and begin one of the most important mis-

sions in the world.
This mission has before it. if it shall

grow and be able to use it, a stupendous
system of roads. Xext to the Roman
roads, among the marvelous achievements
of human skill must be ranked the road of

the lncas over the high plateaus on the

Andes. This road is shadowed by the

loftiest mountains. It may yet become a
great Gospel highway.
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The Holy Spirit Given.
Sunday School Lesson for Jan. 10th. Acts

2: 1-13. Golden Text, Acts 2 1 4. By
Mrs. M. Baxter.

HE last directions of our Lord
to his disciples before his

ascension were that they
should tarry in the city of
Jerusalem until they should
be endued with power from

on high. (Luke 24 : 49). The world and
the flesh cannot be still ; self is always in

a fever to do something. But before God
the Holy Ghost could come into the dis-

ciples to dwell, they must learn the great
lesson to be nothing, and to do nothing of
themselves: they must sit still. The dis-

ciples, numbering "about a hundred and
twenty" (Acts 1: 15). "continued with one
accord in prayer and supplication." wait-

ing "for the promise of the Father." (Acts
1: 4). It is the only attitude in which we
can be filled with the Spirit. The Spirit

of God could come upon Samson, Gideon
or Jephthath. and empower them, in a
special way. for certain ends ; but it is

quite another thing for God the Holy
Ghost to fill a man with God's very life,

as Jesus Christ as a man. was tilled with
God. God cannot mix his life with ours

—

the life of the Spirit of God is death to the
flesh: to its energy, to its "goodliness"
(Isa. 40: 6): to its wisdom (i.Cor. 1: 19). It

was after the disciples had been proved

An Utter Failure

in themselves that the Holy Spirit could
fill them with God. They had failed to

understand the words of jesus, they had
been so absorbed in the miserable question
which among them should be greatest, that
tiny were afraid to ask Jesus for an ex-
planation, and. shorn of their former pow-
er to preach, to heal, and to cast out dev-
ils, they finished at last by totally aband-
oning their Lord at the most critical mo-
ment. This was was all which their own
devotion and energy could amount to

:

and it was these fallible, broken, humbled
men who were waiting, at the call of
Christ, "for the promise of the Father."
and it was these men whom God was wait-

ing to make "partakers of the Divine Na-
ture." (II. I'et. 1 : 4).

"They were all with one accord in one
place." the equality of one common fail-

ure had settled for them the question of
who should be the greaiest ; the only ques-
tion left now was. which among them was
the least, and which was " less than the
least ?'" and this distinction Paul claimed
for himself. (Eph. 3:8). In these empty
vessels God could hnd a home. The time
of the coming of the Holy Ghost was not
announced : he came suddenly, and yet
not until all was fully prepared. It was at

I'entecost, the time of the offering of the
first fruits, and the Lord was to have a
foretaste of that, seeing of the travail of
his soul, by which, one day, he should be
satisfied. He. like a corn of wheat, had
tallen into the ground and died ; now he
was to "see his seed" ()ohn 12:24: Isa.

53 : 10). in some little measure.
"Suddenly there came a sound from

heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and
it tilled all the house where they were sit-

ting, and appeared unto them cloven ton-

gues like as of fire, and it sat upon each
of them, and they were all filled with the

Holy ( (host, and began to speak with oth-

er tongue* as the Spirit gave them utter-

ance." It »

ministry of

wed him, large numbers
I, but where were they?
o speak, the net result?

that he was gone into heaven. And these
now were filled with the same power of the

The Indwelling God
which had been the power of his own life

in human flesh : what should come out of

such a phenomenon ? Here were men re-

duced by their own experience of failure

to nothing in their own eyes, yet taken
possession of by God. the Holy Ghost as
his habitations, his mouthpieces. God
the Father had sent many messages to

man by his prophets, and in the pillar of

cloud and of tire, his presence had been
manifest with his people of old: God the

Son had become man and dwelt amon.^
us : but now God the Holy Ghost was
come to dwell, not in one human lite only,

but in all who will yield themselves fully

up to God in Christ Jesus. The true type

of discipleship was established, and if

every believer had in 1 every deed been
alter this type, who knows whether the

Lord might not have come long ago, and
the Jews might have been restored, the

world evangelized, and Christ have been
already reigning in millennial power and
glory ?

The Jewish remnant who were true to

God, the liitle company which looked for

redemption in Jerusalem, had representa-

tives of many nationalities. There were,
dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews, devout men
out of every nation under heaven. Hear-
ing of the marvellous thing which had
happened, and how these lollowers of the

crucified Nazarene were preaching in so
many different languages, these devout
men came together with many curious but
indifferent people, such as are to be found
everywhere, and hearing their own divers
languages spoken in the strong Galilean
accent of the fishermen disciples, they en-
quired. "What meaneth this?"' One sub-
ject occupied all the speakers—"the won-
derful works of God." The devout were
amazed, while the ungodly mockers, judg-
ing others by themselves, said. "These
men are full of new wine."

lint the mantle of the Lord Jesus had
fallen upon the disciples, and he who had
been wont to answer his adversaries by
the Scriptures, now by the Spirit spoke in

Scripture language through Peter, and
Peter experienced his Master's promise :

"It shall be given you in that same hour
what ye shall speak. For it is not ye that
speak, but the Spirit of your Father that
speaketh in you." (Matt. 10 : 19, 20.) Ad-
dressing the inhabitants of Jerusalem and
Judea. he repudiated the reproach that
these men, whose theme (very unlike a
drunkard's) was "the wonderful works of
God"—were intoxicated by the authorita-

tive statement : "This is that which was
spoken- by the prophet Joel: And it shall

come to pass in the last days, saith God.
I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh:

and vour sons and your daughters shall

prophesy, and your young men shall see
\isinns, and your old men shall dream
dreams : and on my servants and on my
handmaidens I w ill pour out in those days
of my Spirit and they shall prophesy."
An unprecedented thing was occurring.

Men and women, old and voung. the ma-
jority of whom were quite illiterate, spoke
in languages they had never learned. And
again, it was more than a coincidence that

these simple people, thus suddenly en-
dowed with such remarkable linguistic

powers should, without any possible means
of concerting together, alf speak the same
thing. It was exactly what had been fore-

told in Joel 2: 2831. It was God again
coming nigh to man: it was the last great
appeal of God to Jerusalem l>elore her
destruction. She had rejected the over-
tures of < .od the Father by the prophets

:

she had cast out and crucified God the
Son. Now the follower.-, ol her rejected
Messiah were filled with God. the Holy
Spirit, and were speaking with Divine

power; would Jerusalem, would Judea,
would Israel at last hear, and receive him
to whom the Spirit testified ? Or would
she fill up the measure of her iniquity by
resisting to the last the Holy Ghost'?
A great and important question arises.

Is it necessary, in order to receive the
Holy Ghost, that there should be an out-
ward manifestation like the rushing,
mighty wind, and the tongues of lire ?

There are so many who talk flippantly of
being filled with the Holy Spirit, without
themselves manitesting the fruits of the
Spirit, there are also so many who are dis-

satisfied except some physical manifesta-
tion of prostration, trance, convulsive
movements, etc.. takes place in them as a
proof that they receive the Holy Spirit,

that we need to be very careful in seeking
truth on this point.

LESSON POINTS.
Suggestions and Illustrations for the use of

Sunday School Teachers.

**) H E beginning of a great
movement is always inter-

esting. As we look abroad

f

'

UPPER ROOM IN A JEWISH HOUSE.

to-day at the Christian Church with all its

mighty forces and its busy activities, its

many institutions, and its great army of
of missionaries, preachers and workers,
and then turn to that upper room in Jeru-
salem whose four walls held all who be-

lieved in Christ, the contrast is deeply
significant. Men and women, a hundred
and twenty, all told, bereft of their leader,

and without wealth, how were they to

propagate the Christian faith? They had
their Lord's commission to go into all na-

tions, teaching them to observe all the

things he had commanded, but how could
they obev? A more feeble force to move
the world could not be conceived. In com-
parison with the work to be achieved, the

power was contemptible. Yet the world
lias been moved. How has it been done?
We have to look into that upper room to

find the secret. It was the ordinary guest-

room of a Jewish house, the highest story

dedicated to festivals and family gather-
ings. It was probably the room sacred to

the twelve as the scene of the last meal
they had eaten with their Lord, and it had
doubtless been filled every day since his

.Ascension with the little company, whom
he had directed to wait for the mysterious
event, which he had referred to as an im-

partation of power. Ten days appear to

nave gone by and the company still waited.

Jerusalem was filling up again, as it had
filled at Passover, with lews and descend-
ants of the ten tribes who lived in foreign
lands, but came up to the metropolis of

l heir race, in obedience to the law. to keep
the festival of Pentecost. It would be a

time of family reunion and public cere-

monial. To the foreign Jews, as to the

residents of the city, this gathering of the

friends of the executed Nazarene, had
they known of it. must have seemed pitia-

ble in its weakness and fanaticism. But
on the day of the feast the power came. It

is a strange thrilling story. Kationalists

have tricti to eliminate the supernatural
from it. but the effort fails. Only by Such
marvelous visitation can the history of the

triumphs of the Cross be accounted for.

I he feeble band must ret cive divine power.
The story is told with the simple matter-
of-fact manner of one describing an actual

event. A strange, mysterious sound is

beard, like the rushing wind. Then a

glorious presence, as of fire, fills the room
and. breaking into separate flames, rests
in lambent brilliance on every head. Christ
in talking with Nicodemus. had compared
the spirit to the wind that bloweth where
it listeth, and John the Baptist had said
that Christ would baptize with fire. Both
symbols were here. Then followed the
marvelous results. These plain, simple
people became inspired. The spirit gave
them utterance. They declared the won-
derful works of God.' What public de-
monstration there was, we do not know,
but in some way the people of the city
heard of it and came together to hear and
wonder. Their marvel increased as they
listened, for not only were these dull, igno-
rant Galileans eloquent, but they were
speaking in many languages, so that all

these visitors from foreign lands could
understand the Gospel message. The mi-
racle is a mystery, but it is obvious that
for such work as 'they had to do, no other
gift would have been comparable with
this. This was precisely the power needed
to enable them to execute their commis-
sion. We do not understand it. but we see
the adaptability of the means to the end,
that characterizes all God's procedure.
Human power, human learning, human
eloquence would have failed ; God gave the
power from heaven. This explains their
achievements : without this miracle their
achievements are incomprehensible.
Speak with other tongues. This was evi-

dently a miraculous gift. These men were
going through foreign lands to preach the
Gospel, and they went, as we know, yet
ignorant and untaught as they were, seem
toiiave experienced no difficulty in preach-
ing. Our missionaries have to toil through
long months before they can make them-
selves understood by the people to whom
they are sent. But in one way the miracle
is worked still. Not many weeks ago a
man rose in a mission in New York and
said : "Many of you can remember me in

my old days. You know that I could not
speak without swearing. My ordinary talk

was garnished with horrible oaths. Badly
as I wanted money, you might have put a
twenty dollar bill before me and have told

me that it was mine if I would speak for

two minutes without blasphemy, and I

could not have done it even to make twen-
ty dollars. Now. when I was converted
I asketl the Lord to take all that from me,
and he did. From that day to this I have
never uttered an oath. The Lord seemed
to give me a new tongue. Bless his name !

"

Cloven tongues like as offire. The orig-

inal language appears to indicate that the

phenomenon was a light on each head like

a tongue or jet of flame. The word
"cloven " does not mean a divided tongue,
but a tongue separated from the appear-
ance of fire in the room. It was a sign of
the power of teaching and preaching that
was conferred upon them. Many a man
who has been dull before the Spirit filled

him. has been able to preach powerlully
afterward. "You see those cords and
wires." said a preacher, pointing to the

electrical apparatus in the roof of his

church. "What are they? Just cords
and w ires, dead and cold. But wait a few
days till they are connected with a dyna-
mo. You will see an illumination then. It

is like that with your souls. C Jet them con-

nected with Christ by the Spirit, and your
light will illuminate the .world."

li'e do hear them speak in onr tongues.

The people not only heard but understood.
The great Archbishop Tillotson regarded
as the highest compliment ever paid him.

a remark he overheard one working-man
make to another as they came away from
a service at which he had been preaching.
" St> Jthat is the great Archbishop." saitl

one. " Yes that is the man and he is reck-

oned the finest preacher living,'" was the

reply. "Well." said the first, "I don't

deny I was disappointed. He talked just

like one of us. I expected something
grand.but anybody could understand him."

They were allfilled with the Holy Ghost.

-It is," says a great preacher, "with the

spiritual world as with the natural. The
Holy Spirit falls like the dew. but not all

receive it. On a dewy morning some sub-

stances .ire wet w hile others remain dry.

Some souls are moved by the Spirit while

others are unconscious of it. It is like the

wind. We cannot make the wind blow.

Ihii we can go where there is likely to be

wind, A man who wants to feel the Iresh

air blow upon him. goes out to sea or

climbs the hills. A man who wants to re-

ceive the Spirit must be much on the ce-

lestial heights of prayer."
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AMERICAN HEARTS WITH CUBA.
Our Nation's Warm Sympathy With Her Gallant Struggle for Freedom—Congress May

Recognize Cuban Independence.

IXCE the death of Maceo.
the brilliant Cuban patriot-

soldier, which was announc-
ed in last week's Christian-
Herald, the war in Cuba,
instead of having received a

finishing blow, as the Spaniards evidently

CUBAN SYMPATHIZERS' MEETING AT COOPER UNION. NEW YORK.

hoped, has been renewed with increased

energy and determination. Stunned for

the moment by the fate of their trusted

general and his staff, who. according to

the telegraphed reports, were assassin-

ated by a Spanish ambuscade, while

riding to a conference to which
they had been invited under a

truce by Gen. Ahumada— the

insurgent armies quickly ral-

lied from the disaster, and are

now again opposing a resolute

front to the troops of Spain.
Indignation over the treach-

ery that resulted in Maceo's
death is not confined to Cuba

:

it has spread all over this

land of liberty and fair-play,

and many hundreds of Ameri-
cans have offered their services

in the war for the liberation of

the "Ever-f"aithful Isle." It is

probable that many Americans will

ultimately find their- way into the

Cuban ranks. Offers of arms and money
have been freely made and a number of

mass meetings have been held in differ-

ent parts of the country, at whicli reso-

lutions have been passed denouncing
Spanish methods of warfare and urging
American intervention. This sympathetic
enthusiasm is not by any means confined
to the Eastern States. Meetings have
been held at Cleveland. O.. Kansas City,

Mo.. Columbus. O.. Dubois. Pa.. Chicago.
111.. Jersey Ciiy. X. J., and other places,

in which enthusiastic speeches were made
in behalf of Cuban freedom and urging
intervention. Offers of volunteer troops
have been wired from a score of cities

and towns, including St. Louis. Mo.. Dal-
las. Tex.. Chiilicothe. O.. Indianapolis.

Ind.. Hornellsville. X. V.. Fort Huron.
Mich.. Zanesville. O.. Union. 111.. Decatur.
Mich.. Minneapolis. Minn.. Tacoma. and
a number of others. At some places, the

excited populace have hanged and burned

the Cuban Republic. It has given rise to

a grave question of Executive prerogative.

Mr. Olney. Secretary of State, has pub-
licly stated that even if the resolution

should pass both Houses, it would be in-

operative should the President's approval
be withheld: that the right of recognition

in such cases belongs
solely to the Executive,
and can be exercised
either with or without
the consent of Con-
gress. This is accepted
as a sufficient intima-

tion that the resolution,

even should it pass, will

not be approved, and
that the President be-
lieves the time has not
yet arrived for Ameri-
can intervention. Lead-
ing Senators, including
Messrs. Chandler and
Frye. Justice Harlan,
of the Supreme Court,
and others oppose this

view, but the contention
between the State De-

partment and the Senate committee, while

it may not go further, will probably have
the effect of delaying action for a sufficient

length of time
to enable the

ftfo calm e r

judgment
of both
hous -

es of
Con-

suppressed by the government, which is

endeavoring to create the impression that
the insurgents are demoralized, although
this is denied by the Cuban leaders. Mean-
while, thousands in Cuba—Spanish as
well as native — have been
brought to the verge of ruin

by Weyler's military policy.

By his orders, land within the

boundaries of certain districts

has been forbidden to be
planted, and no crops have
been raised for many months.
Hundreds of rich plantations
have been laid waste, many
of them the property of Amer-
ican citizens. Trade is par-

alyzed, steamers and ships in

Havana and other ports are
idle, stores and factories are

closed, and debts are accumu-
lating. Owing to the unpar-
alleled dearth of grain and
food - stuffs, starvation and
famine threaten a large part

of the island. In some places,

the scant supply of bread is

already held at famine prices.

Unless the military strain is

relaxed and the land allowed
to be used, great suffering is

unavoidable.
Cuba, "the gem of the An-

tilles." is the largest and rich-

est island of the West Indian
group. It has an area of 43.222
square miles. Discovered by
Columbus, it was afterwards
taken possession of by the Spanish Crown.
It is claimed that there does not now re-

main a single trace of its original inhabi-

tants, and that the name of the island is

the only existing reminder of a period

prior to the Spanish conquest. It is a

crue! tragedies have been enacted. Side
by side with the palatial residence of the
Captain -General one photograph shows
a rural scene which marks sharply
the contrast between the misruled and

gress to deal
with this diffi-

cult question.
Cable d i s-

patches rep-
resent Spain
as inc e n s e d
by the Com-
mittee's action
and the news-
papers of
Madrid and
Havana are
talking abus-
ively and sua: CAPTAIN-GENERAL WEYLER'S RESIDENCE IN HAVANA.

gest reprisals.

General Weyler's campaign has caused
much dissatisfaction in Spain, and the

press of Madrid has lately urged the wis-

General Weyler in etfigy. to express their nom of his recall and the appointment of

condemnation of the brutal methods by General Marin in his place. An attempt

which the Spanish commander has con-

THE MORO FORTRESS AT HAVANA

ducted the campaign. This feeling con
tinues to increase. An event which has
increased the popular excitement in both
countries is the passage by our Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations of a res-

olution recognizing the independence of

has been made, in Spanish official circles.

to deny that Maceo and
his staff were entrapped
and killed, while under
truce, and high officials

have declared that he
fell in open fight. His
death is still shrouded
in mystery.and although
a search has been made
for his body it has not

vet been found. Some
prominent Cubans in

Havana profess to be-

lieve that Maceo is still

alive, although the lead-

ers of the Cuban Junta
have declared their be-

_ lief in his death. Dr.
'

' "™ Zertucha. whose treach-

?arbor. ery is said to have be-

trayed the patriot, has

made contradictory statements, which give

the impression, both in Cuba and America,
that the real facts have not yet come to

light. Since the betrayal, several encount-

ers have occurred between Pinar del Rio

and Matanzas. but the details have been

most beautiful country, possessing a de-

lightful variety of scenery, and a climate

that is accounted by many as one of the

most perfect in the world. With less than

2.000.000 population, including Spaniards,

negroes. Chinese. Europeans, and Ameri-

cans, and with several handsome cities,

manv evidences of wealth, culture and re-

finement, and manifold natural advanta-

ges. Cuba's progress has been retarded by

many causes, chief among which was the

curse of human slavery, which was abol-

ished bv statute in 1SS6. Another, is the

social exclusiveness of the aristocratic up-

per classes, whose pride and arrogance

toward all other classes have opened a con-

stantlv-widening chasm. Laboring under

such advantages, the Cuban people as a

whole have made slow progress in educa-

tion and religion.

Our illustrations on this page are of

special interest at the pi esent time. The
portrait of Maceo. the patriot-commander,

is pronounced bv those who knew him to

be a faithful likeness. Castillo del Moro.

the fortress at the western entr: nee to

Havana harbor, has played a prominent

part in all the wars for Cuba's indepen-

dence. It is the strongest fortress on the

island, and commands the bay and offing.

It is a garrison stronghold, a military

prison, and a place of execution, and
within its frowning walls many dark and

GEN. ANTONIO MACEO.

tax-burdened Cuban peasant and the Gov-
ernor whose name has become the syn-

onym of brutality and outrage. Still an-

other picture shows a scene in front of

Cooper Union. Xew York, where a body
of enthusiastic volunteers—Americans

and Cubans—are marching into

the hall to attend the great mass
meeting in behalf of Cuba,
which was held there on Monday
evening. December 21. This was
the greatest of all the public
gatherings yet held and the

speeches were of a character to

show the temper of the Ameri-
can peop'e. whose hearts are

with down-trodden Cuba in her
struggle for emancipation from
Spain's cruel yoke. At the Coop-
er Union meeting, speakers of

national fame, including several

members of Congress, lifted up
their voices for " Free Cuba."'

In the metropolitan churches

and in many pulpits throughout
the country as well. Gen. Wey-
ler's brutal war on non-combat-

ants and defenceless women, his

disregard of military usages and
his brutal butcheries of Cuban
prisoners arrested merely as

••suspects." have been strongly

denounced by pastors of almost

every Christian denomination.At
the present moment there is no
other topic so universally and ab-

sorbingly discussed by the en-

tire American people, and the

action of our government is

anxiously awaited by all classes.

Intemperance and Crime.

The Massachusetts Bureau of statistics

of Labor has recently issued a report upon

its investigation of the relations of intern

perance to crime, pauperism, and insanity,

which contains much interesting material

for reflection. The investigation of paup-

erism covered 3.230 cases. 2.633 males and

597 females. As 352 of these were of

children under 15 years of age. they should

be excluded from the consideration. It

was found that 1.966 of the remaining

2.42S males and 140 of the 450 females

were addicted to the use of intoxicating

liquors, showing that there is very little

pauperism among men who abstain from

drink. In considering intemperance as a

cause of crime. 26.672 cases were investi-

gated.—23.5S1 of males and 3.091 of fe-

males: 15.543 males and 2.032 females

were committed for drunkenness, and

60S males and 49 females for drunkenness

in connection with other crimes. In other

words. 1S.232 of the 26.672 commitments—
nearly 69 per cent.—were for intemper-

ance. There were 7.430 commitments of

men and 1.010 of women for other offenses.

1 1 was found that 3.367 of these men and

273 of the women were intoxicated when
their crimes were committed.
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A\R. A\OODY WARNS SOCIETY.
The Evangelist Declares that Christ Would

at Sing Sing Prison

A STARTLING statement was made
by Mr. .Moody at his service in

Carnegie Music Hall on December
so. Probably every one present expected
some reference to the festival of the com-
ing week, when all Christendom celebrates

the birth of Christ. Thev must, however.

not be Welcome if He Came—The Service

-Work at NorthfiekL

hardness of the way of the transgressor,

but the power of Christ to make men par-

takers of the divine nature. He dwelt on
the fact that punishment does not make
men better and that the real hope there is

for any man in this world and the next,

whether lie is a sinner of great or less de-

Mr. Sankey sang " Ninety -and-Nine " in Northtield men of deep spiritual insight
his inimitable manner, and the convicts who have devoted their efforts to getting
filed back into their cells, singing as they light and guidance out of its pages, rather
marched:

Mr. Moody has
promised to send
a thousand copies
of his new book
to Sing Sing, all

the convicts hav-
ing, at his invita-

tion, expressed a

wish to have it.

. and doubtless
many earnest
praj ers will go up
tor God's blessing
on the reading of
it. Mr. Moody is

taking a special

interest in t h e

prisons at this
time, and has a
plan, which only-

waits for the ne-

cessary funds, to

put copies of the
bible and reli-

gious books in every prison in the land.This than those who subject it to literary crit-

is only one of the many enterprises this icism. Such men as the late Dr. A. J.

MOODY'S SERVICE IN SING SING PRISON.

ROUND TOP, NORTHFIELD, THE SCENE OF FAMOUS CONVENTIONS.

have been unprepared for the practical

turn the great Evangelist gave to the sub-

ject by asking who would be disposed to

give the Son of God a glad welcome if he
were to come now to reign. Would the

goverments of the nations give
him official welcome ? Would
New York be glad to see him ?

Would the politicians, or the
financiers, or the leaders of
society be glad to know that

he was coming? Mr. Moody
came nearer home when he
asked whether the churches
would vote for his coming
and lay aside pride and show,
and receive their Lord in the

spirit in which he should be
met. The preacher did not
conceal his own sorrowful
conviction that in spite of the
superficial reverence and de-

votion professed for Christ,

he would have but a cold wel-

come, and it would be said

again, as it was said when he
came nineteen hundred years
ago: "He came unto his own
and his own received him not."

One of the most attentive

audiences that Mr. Moody
has preached to during his

campaign in New York, was
that gathered in the prison at

Sing Sing, on December 16.

Work in the prison was sus-

pended at noon, and at two
o'clock the convicts, about a
thousand in number marched
in lock step into the chapel.
Mr. Moody had sent a quan-
tity of hymn books in beforehand, and the

orison choir had practised some of the

hymns, so that when the hymn. ''Saved
bv Grace." was announced, it went

gree. is in getting the divine nature which
Christ came to impart Mr. Moody re-

lated several instances of conversion
which occurred during his work in the

Baltimore Penitentiary, and many faces

man of consecratedChristian energy has in-

itiated for the evangelization of all classes
of the people. His colportage society for
the circulation of religious literature in the

rural districts, in its cheapest and most at-

tractive form is another far-reaching and
beneficent work. But none of these in

Mr. Moody's opinion has the promise of
so wide an influence as the work to w hich
he has given his best energies for so many
years at Northtield and .Mount Hermon.
There voung men and women and girls

h'rinn n Hrrrnl 1'hitttiyrniih.

ADDRESSING THE CAMPERS AT NORTHFIELD.

were wet with unusual tears as he told

the story of Valentine Burke, who had
been saved after twenty years of prison
experience. At the close of his sermon

MR. MOODY SPEAKING AT AN EVENING MEETING AT ROUND TOP

with vigor. One of the convicts, too, sang
a solo. With the tact which always dis-

tinguishes Mf. Moody, he chose as his

subject not the heinousness of sin. nor the

Mr. Moody asked his audience if there
were not some who wanted to have the
divine nature he had been describing, and
about seventy hands were held up. Then

and boys are being trained to go out as
workers for Christ, and every year great
conventions are held where Christian min-
isters and laborers in all departments come
to get fresh inspiration and renewed physi-

cal and spiritual energy for new effort.

Few people who have not visited North-
field know the extent of the work that is

being done there. Here and at Mount
Hermon, about fifty buildings have been
erected, and a thousand acres of land oc-

CUpied in the various departments ol this

1 hristian training movement The North*
tield seminary for girls has had a career of
seventeen years, and only two years less is

the record <>f the Mount Hermon school
for boys. These with their dormitories,
and the great Auditorium, Marquand
Hall, the Library, the Recitation Halls,

and the Mount llermon Seminary for

Young Men are among the most prom-
inent of the buildings in the cluster. To
main people, however, there are scenes
outdoors in and around Northtield more
hallowed than any of its beautiful build-
ings. The summer schools and conven-
tions which hold many of their meetings
in the open air have made that Massa-
chusetts region a very Bethel to servants
of Christ in many lands.
At these summer gatherings, as in all

Mr. Moody's work, the Bible is the main
study. It has been his delight to get to

Cordon of Boston. Dr. Marcus Rainsford.
Dr. Andrew Bonar, Rev. F. B. Meyer of
London. Rev. George C. Needham. Major
Whittle. Dr. A. T. Pierson, and Dr. A. C.
Dixon of Brooklyn have come there to
give their brethren the fruits of their life-

long study. There parts of the day have
been spent in Bible study, parts in con-
ference on the best methods of practical
work, and parts in roaming through the
lovely country around Nortiifield drinking
in the pure air and getting bodily recup-

eration. In these conferences
many a young man has conse-
crated Ins life to work for

Christ either in the home or
foreign held, and has gone
back to commence a career of
service filled with the Spirit

which has been poured out dur-
ing those summer days. Mr.
Moody usually presides at the
meetings, but he leaves the
speaking for the greater part
to his invited guests, only tak-

ing care that the talk does not
become desultory, but is di-

rected to some practical end.
The musical part of the exer-
cises is never neglected. Mr.
Sankey delights to visit North-
field, where, as Mr. Moody
quaintly expresses it. he sang
one building into existence.

He is always a welcome guest
and adds a charm that is thor-

oughly appreciated to the ses-

sions of the Conventions. Mr.
McGranahan. Mr. and Mrs.
Towner and other famous
Gospel singers find their way
there, too. and make the woods
echo with their melodious
strains. They are assisted by
the Mount Hermon choir, a
double quartette, the members
of which were trained in the

Mount Hermon school. Mr.
Moody has always placed the highest

value on the aid of Gospel song. Prob-
ably there is no hill except those trodden
by our Lord himself, that calls up sacred
memories in so many Christian hearts as
the famous Round Top. of which a pic-

ture appears on this page. There the

convention has waited time and again like

the disciples on the day of Pentecost for

the emblement of power and, like them,
those who waited have gone forth to

preach the Gospel in many lands and
in many tongues. Mr. Moody is one
of those nun who can say with the

emphasis of a full heart. "1 believe in

the Ilolv Ghost." and in many a solemn
hour those hills and glades have been the

scene of earnest pleading for the power,
when he and the leaders of the Lord's
host from this and other lands have met
together under the shade of those trees.

The C onventions commenced in 1SS0 and
have been continued, with an interval

while Mr. Moody was in England, down
to the present time. Thev are of many
kinds, and for many different kinds of

workers, but the purpose of all is the
s me to give new life and energy to the

worker and to deepen and strengthen that

sacred, mvsterious connection of which
Christ said: " He that abideth in me and
I in him the same bringeth forth much
fruit: for without me ye can do nothing."
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Home Talks with

Mothers and Daughters.
BY /-\ARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Fading Ernbers.
^.^VW^t x3 N'OTHER year almost

*cvT }/a gone. We are living in
7A x

the last days of 1896.

A few more experiences,

a few more hours only,

and we will be writ-

ing 1S97 at the top of
our page, and remind-

ing everybody that the century is very-

near its end. Already in our colleges, the

lads and the girls have entered the class

of 1900. When you think of that it makes
you feel quite solemn, for the step from
one century to another seems like a great

undertaking. To leave the old nineteenth

which has served us so well, and presto !

find ourselves in the twentieth.why there's

a magical swiftness about it hard to un-

derstand, and hard to describe. Then to

think how the twentieth century people
will talk about and write about us. as if

thev knew everything, and we had known
nothing : it would be hard to bear, if we did

not expect to live along into at least a few
of the bright new years to be labelled 1900.

But the twentieth century isn't here yet.

and won't be for three more years. So we
may sit down comfortably beside the lire,

and over our cakes and apples, discuss

the rime that has fled since last we kept
watch-night together.

For one thing, there's Pol- -

—

ly's engagement. 1 1 is rather

a shock to a mother when her
daughter is old enough to be
married, and. as for little Pol-

ly, why she has grown up so

fast, that when Ned came to

ask her parents for their con-

sent to the betrothal, it seem-
ed perfecdy absurd. Papa
said so with emphasis.

" Polly ! What's the young
man thinking about?- She's

only a school-girl."

"I'm nineteen, father." said

Polly, with dignity.

"And 1 was but eighteen

when you and I were married
Jonathan." added Polly's

mother.
So consent was given, and

you have had an engaged
couple in the house for the

last three months. 1 hope it

isn't to be a long engage-
ment, this of Polly's and
Ned's. Nothing takes t h e

of the year, we uplift our joyful hymn, thank
God. and take courage.

'• Reviewing a year is rather humiliating
work," says Aunt Katherine. the dear
saint, laying down her shining knitting
needles, and folding her hands in her lap.
" One is so sure that one might have made
more progress, done more for everybody,
not lost one's temper so often, been more
unselfish. When I look back 1 feel greatly
ashamed that I have not been a truer and
better Christian. I'm one of the disciples

whose following is afar off."
•• Now. Aunty." cries sweet young Pris-

cilla, "You are every single day a shining
example to me. I could not be so good as
you if I tried all the while. 1 cannot see
what makes you humble."'
"Of course, dear." said mother, "it is

your Aunt's piety which makes her take
so lowly a view of herself. We must
always look to our pattern, our dear Lord
Jesus, and if we do this we shall have no
need to be comparing ourselves with any
earthly friend. The prayer of every heart
should be that we may be daily changed
into Christ's image, made ever more like

him in spirit and life. So we shall recom-
mend him to the world.''

It is a custom in our family for us all to

be very candid and outspoken, and we say
what we mean. Nobodv takes offense.

[IIS

Nod
bloom away from life like a

long period of courtship,

stretching over slowly-dragging years.

After young people have become so well

acquainted with one another, that they are

ready to pledge themselves for a life's part-

nership, thev should be encouraged to mar-

ry without too much delay. Small means
should not be considered' a barrier. Let

them have faith and love and a resolution

to live strictly within their means, how-

ever limited they may be. and they will

find that where " there's bread lor one.

there's bread for two."

Polly's engagement has of course, made
this a notable year in the family annals,

but it is not the only eventful thing we
chronicle as we sit by the fire.

(Take one of mother's crisp crullers, and
eat as you talk. No. It won't keep you
awake. Quite the contrary. If people only

knew it. something to eat before going to

bed would often insure them pleasant and
sound sleep. Going to bed hungry is one
of the worst things I know about. The
brain will rest better if the stomach is not

clamorous on account of a vacuum.)
It was last summer that Jerome had ty-

phoid fever, was it not? Well, that was
a hard time, a time of anxious days, and
constant watching. The doctor making
three visits a day: a nurse in the house,

and the neighbors all so interested and
kind. We never really thought that Jer-

ome would pull through, but he did. and
now seems very well and strong again,

and our hearts are full of gratitude lo God.
So many vacant chairs in this wide land,

but none in our house. On the last night

A BLACKSMITH SHOP WHERE A SUNDAY SCHOOL WAS STl

because there is the art of speaking the

truth in love, and our clear mother practi-

ses it. and preaches the accomplishment
to her household.
Nor do we leave religion out of our com-

mon talk. When we have something to

say of God and heaven and Christ's help

on the road, we simply say it. and pass on
to other things, religion being part of our
real every-day life and thought.
The clock is striking twelve. Ring out

the old ! Ring in the new ! Put out the

lights ! Lock the doors ! Cover up the

fire ! The King is dead. The world hates

to cry. " Long live the King! "

Good-bye old year. Good-bye.

Margaret E. Sangster.

His Bible on the Anvil.

A Missionary Who Started a Sunday School

in a Blacksmith Shop in the Mountains

—

Our Sunday School Missionary's Work.

FROM time to time The Christian-
Herald has published letters re-

ceived from the Rev. Geo.W. Sharp,

our Sunday School Missionary in the

Southwest, and also from missionaries of

the American Sunday School Union in

the Southern States and the far West,
giving highly interesting accounts of the

founding of schools in out-of-the-way
places, and frequently under the most pe-

culiar circumstances. One of the most
novel experiences thus far related is con-

tained in a letter from Mr. W. H. Gill, a

missionary of the A. S. S. U in Arizona,
which says :

" I met a young man who lives in the neigh-
borhood of a little blacksmith shop on the road-
side. He said tome, 'our folks wish me to
ask you to come over there as soon as you can
and show um to carry on a Sanday School

—

they never had one wuth talkin' bcut.' «.

An appointment was made, and the fol-

lowing Sunday found me at the way- Js^,
side blacksmith shop. Here I found
about forty lively-looking young people,
all destitute of books, except two girls

who came from the C K district,

bringing each a hymn-book. In one
corner of the shop, an old rusty anvil
and a broken hammer lay on a block,
and these utensils served a good
purpose. ' Can any of you boys and
girls tell me what it takes to organize a
blacksmith shop ? ' I asked, with book
on the anvil. Three hands went up,

—

one boy said: 'Somebellowses to blow the fire.'

Another said :
' A pair o' tongs an' some hoss

shoe nails, a tub o' water an' a grine-stone.'
'All very well so far.' said L ' And now there is

something it must have in order to run the
business. Who'll tell me right quick

.

2 ' Here
a little girl got in the first answer. ' I kin tell

ye,' she said, ' Somebody to hit the hot iron.
I said, 'Now let us see if we can start up a
Sunday School on this same plan. How many
of you will do some 'blowing' for the school,
and get up a good hot interest in it ?' A dozen
hands went up. Then some agreed to act as
'tongs,' 'chain-links,' 'bands,' and 'bolts,' and
other useful parts, and when we got the sub-
ject well heated the question was asked, 'who'll
be the man to stand at the Sunday School an-
vil, as Superintendent and ' strike while the
iron is hot ?

' very appropriately, indeed,
the choice fell on a good workman.who knows
well how to 'make the sparks fly.' And quite
smilingly did he accept the appointment and
the hearty hand-shaking of your missionary.

"One Sunday lately a new Chapel was open-
ed for Sunday School and preaching service,

near the old house in which I started a small
Union School, years ago. in the vicinity of

Keedy Patch Cap. The roll-call

has run up from 36 to 79. and
the Superintendent says he is

'still .making a clean sweep' of
the neighborhood, as the popu-
lation increases. ' My last re-

cruits,' said he,'were from a poor
family in Terry's Gap settlement
—four little fellows came three
miles down the valley, riding in

primitive style, on a wood-sled
drawn by a small ox. We had a
full house last Sunday. Two
weeks ago. in the neighborhood
of Byers Mountain, I met a boy
toting a sack of corn, on his way
to a grist mill. " Put your sack
right here in mv buggy." said I,

"and get in and ride with me a

piece. Tell me some more about
yourself, what you have been
doing. Climbing up by my side,

the boy readily replied: 'I ain't

been a fishin' lately — dey is

mighty nigh done bitin'. I don't

go down to the creek Sundays
like I uster do, but I seed some
colored boys a slippin' 'round
'mong the bushes close to the
foot-log, one day as I was corn-

in' home from Sunday School,

an' I got 'um to 'gree dey'd quit

it. I showed 'um my picter card
an* a paper. Nex' Sunday them

same boys come to our house, after dinner, an'

fotch a whole gang o' children wid 'um. I told

'um all I coufd 'bout the pictures an' things

in them cards you gim me, and a'ter awhile

Uncle Xesby, he come, too, an' he said he
could get a place to meet in right close by
where he lives, on tother side the creek—so
now dey has singin' and prayin an sich jes

like we do.' Since that ride. I have made a

special trip to see 'Uncle Xesby ' and his little

school. To look into their faces made so glad

by getting some help from Am. S. S. Union,
wao ample reward for the visit."

During the year now closing. Rev. G.

W. Sharp, our own Sunday School mis-

sionary, has been instrumental in planting

many new Sunday Schools and not a few

churches in his extensive missionary ter-

ritory, and by these means, giving Gospel
privileges to localities where they were
badly needed. Many readers of this

journal have co-operated in supporting

his work in the past, and great blessing

has resulted in many districts from his

labors. Continued co-operation is invited,

and all who are interested in thus spread-

ing the Gospel in neglected parts of our
own land will be gladly welcomed. There
is probably no class of evangelistic labor

which is more deserving or more greatly

needed in remote sections where, till the

faithful missionary' comes and performs
his task, there is neither meeting-house

nor Sunday School. Contributions in sup-

port of the work can be sent to The
Christian Herai.fi. at 92 Bible House.
New York, and all will be promptly ac-

knowledged in these columns.

Christmas at the ofyfs/T

S^s^s^ Bowery Mission.

A Bounteous Dinner and a Christmas Tree

Gladden Many Hearts.

HEAT crowds of
men and lads as-

sembled in front

of the Bowery Mis-
sion early on the
•.vening of Christ-
mas Day. Never
since the grand old
Mission was open-
ed sixteen years
ago, has i t been
the scene of such a
gathering. It was

the second annual Christmas Dinner that
has been celebrated at the Mission, since
it passed under the management of The
Christian Herald. Along the walls of
the hall hung festoons of evergreen with
illuminated Scripture texts between : pret-

ty decorations brightened the aisles, while
the platform was half hidden by a Christ-
mas tree which was dazzling with tinsel

ornaments of silver and gold. Big willow
baskets on either side of the hall were
filled with good-sized cardboard boxes,
each box containing an excellent lunch.
Superintendent Wyburn and his associates
in charge of the Mission, had made am-
ple preparation for entertaining as many
of the deserving poor as could be com-
fortably crowded into the hail, and in this

effort they had been ably supplemented
by Mrs. Bird, "the Mother of the Bowery-
Mission." Seen from out-of-doors, the
Mission looked so bright and attractive

that it was not surprising that it should
have drawn together the large crowd so
faithfully depicted by our artist in the

colored illustration on the first page of
this issue. But it was not alone the mate-
rial blessings that brought these wander-
ers to the doors of the Mission. It had
been a friend to them in the past, a Gos-
pel lighthouse, whose beams had guided
them through many perils and dangers,
and there many had firstheardthe name of

Jesus and accepted him as their Saviour:

Nor voice can sing, nor heart can frame
Nor can the memory find.

A sweeter sound than thv blest name,
O, Saviour of mankind

!

Shortly after six o'clock the doors were
opened and the guests entered the Mis-
sion Hall. A brief Gospel service was
held. Dr. Klopsch reading the lesson. He
selected a portion of the second chapter
of St. Luke, containing the story of the

Saviour's birth, and at the close of the

reading spoke earnestly of the joy and
peace that would come to those hearts

that accepted Jesus at this sacred Christ-

mas-time and resolved, with divine help,

to serve him faithfully hereafter. Mrs.
Sadie Bell, ot St Bartholomew's Church,
sang a solo, after which a convert of the

Mission. Mr. J. D. Broome, a lawyer,

speaking in the name of a band of con-
verts, presented to Mrs. Bird a handsomely
bound Art Bible, suitably inscribed. Mrs.
Bird feelingly thanked the converts in a
few eloquent words. Then followed more
music, and a number of striking testimo-

nies, after which came the event of the

day—the Christmas dinner. And what a

dinner it was ! We wish our readers
could have caught a glimpse of the four

hundred expectant faces of the men and
lads who sat down at the bounteous table.

There were at least a dozen different

nationalities represented in that motley
assemblage. Some of them were mere
wanderers. — homeless, unemployed and
still far from God : others—and not a few
—were men who had taken hold of Christ

and whose lives were being daily made
brighter. They were of all ages, from the

lad of eighteen or twenty, possibly once
the idol of some quiet country home, to

the aged graybeard. Some were ragged
and all more or less poorly clad : but each
and all were aglow with the spirit of

Christmas. Never was a dinner more thor-

onghly enjoyed.
On the following morning the'Christmas

tree, under the kindly hands of Mrs. Bird

and her helpers, was soon bending under
a load of such good flings as only Christ-

mas trees can bear. There were toys for

the little folks and useful articles for their

elders, who came to Mrs. Bird's Woman's
Meeting on Saturday afternoon. All were
delighted and went away with hearts full

of grateful memories of Christmas that

will serve to brighten the coming year.
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Where Shall We Go ?

TH V. winter is here. A large number
of foreign artists are entertaining in

various ways our people. These
foreign artists, together with our native

talent, make it certain that our American
cities will suffer from no lack of amuse-

ment. Be careful in making your selec-

tion, lor your style ot amusement decides

your style of thought and style of charac-

ter. Tell me where a man spends his eve-

nidgs, and I will tell you his character.

In tides we get better or worse very rap-

idly. The down grade is steeper than in

country life, and one winter will do won-
ders of elevation or degradation. Those
are bad amusements which leave you next

day headachy and disgusted with the or-

dinary work of life and yawning in the

discharge of duties when you ought to be
wide awake. Never consent to hear or

see anything that will not in some way
make you a better man or a better woman.
The places of amusement which only ex-

isted during the lazy months of warm
weather have turned on all their lights

and wakened all the orchestras and thrown
out their intensest fascination. Consent
not to see or hear anything iniquitous,

however well done. Amid the recreations

and hilarities now bursting upon the cities,

in the fear of God. choose ye! There
will be improving lecture, and pure con-

cert, and enchanting galleries of art to suit

every worthy taste and arouse every good
emotion and educate every faculty. Take
care of your winters, and for the most part

the other seasons will take care of them-
selves. Hut the most of us will find our
chief entertainment in Christian service.

The greatest joy on earth is that of doing
good. The men and women who run
about trying to find a good time, do not

have so good a time as those who, think-

ing little of their own happiness, are try-

ing to augment the welfare of others. I

promise you that this winter will be the

most exhilarating season of all your life if

you will give all the time not positively oc-

cupied in daily business to encouraging
others, helping others, blessing others,

rescuing others. Suppose in these winter

months you could find some man on the

wrong track and put him on the right

track. Suppose you could take some soul,

dispairful and determined no longer to

struggle against sin. and arouse in the

strength of < iod for victory. Suppose you
should by unusual earnestness in prayer

and faithfulness in all Christian duty,

bring down upon the church some great

awakening. That glorious fact would

bring more recuperation to body. mind,

and soul than all entertainment that ever

dramatized before footlight or encored
prima donna in her most bewitching opera.

I say nothing against worldly amusements.
I only commend a joy brighter, and grand-

er, and more exuberant, and more lasting.

Did age is the test, l'ut a man who has

spent all his extra time amid worldly asso-

ciates, drinking their wines and keeping

their unreasonable hours, and applauding

in their exciting carousals, beside a man
who lias found his joy in Cod and Chris-

tian associations. Which of the twain has

the healthier cheek, the steadier hand, the

best morals, the happier sundown ? The
verdict will be unanimous. But the diffi-

culty is that you will hardly rind an old

disciple of worldly amusement with whom
to make comparison. Such men do not

live out half their clays, while longevity is

promised to those who obey God and
avoid evil. "With long life will I satisfy

thee and show thee my salvation."

Storm Signals.

MDRE and more important are be-

coming the storm signals along

our coast : but how strange it is

that many venture everything, when God
and earth and man and heaven have hung
out the storm signals. How many young
men would have escaped fatal venture if

they had only taken the warning given.

They think they have so staunch a craft

they can stand any stress of weather, and
they go down in the first cyclone. Young
man ! Better watch the storm signals and
not venture out where so many have per-

ished. You wonder so many young men
are ruined. The wonder is so many es-

cape. When I see a young man in our

city, with stalwartness of frame, indicat-

ing that he has fought the temptations of

city life and conquered. I can hardly keep
from crying, "Bravo!"' though he be a

stranger. Under the sudden squalls tens

of thousands of them have met shipwreck.

Blessed, the Young Men's Christian As-

sociations which go forth to greet them !

Blessed, the churches which give them
hearty welcome ! Blessed, the Christian

young men who, saved themselves, go
forth to save others ! Do you know the

struggles that young men in our cities

go through, whether in high life or in low
life? One day a fast young man of Wall
street dropped a memorandum in which
he was keeping an account of his expenses.

He was a young man in high life. This
was the diary for one day:

September 3

—

Breakfast at I >elmonico's $6.oo

Omnibus to Wall street 10

Sundries to facilitate business affairs 3.00

Iiet. and lost, a hat 10.00

To a poor man .05

Luncheon at Delmonico's 2.00

Refreshments in the afternoon 2.00

Omnibus going uptown 10

Dinner and wines at the Hoffman House. 9.00

Carriage for self and lady 10.00

Ice cream for the lady 1.00

Having brought lady home, went to
Pierce's and lost 22.00

Went to Morrissey's to regain what I had
lost at Pierce's and lost again 47.oo

Left Morrissey's and took another car-
riage 3-50

Total expenses for September 3 — $115.75

On a large scale and in high life, that

memorandum illustrates what is being

flone in our great cities, and on a small

scale, in the lives of humbler persons who
have not the same means. Hereby we
lift the storm signal.

Mercy for Brutes.

SOLOMON was the founder of the

first society for the prevention of

cruelty to animals, when he said in

his Proverbs : "A righteous man regard-

ed! the life of his beast." In other wortls.

a man that abuses his horse, or starves his

cow, or heats his dog, or maltreats his cat

is no Christian. The God who heard the

young ravens when they cried will hear
even,' cry of brutal distress. When the

grasshoppers and the locusts assail our
land. I df> not know but they are the ex-

pression of God's vengeance against the

wrongs done by men against the unin-

telligent creation, and that every gore of

horn and every stroke of hoof are of simi-

lar meaning. Struck so often, is it a
wonder that they strike back ? I think we
might take a suggestion of leniency to-

ward all beasts, since they had prior pos
session of this world and man came in

afterward. Fish and fowl were created

on the fifth day. The cattle were created
in the forenoon of the sixth day. Man
was not created until in the afternoon of

the sixth day. Certainly the brute crea-

tion, first in creation of our world, ought to

receive some regard from a race coming
in afterward. In what light does this put

the horrors of vivisection or the mauling
of living animals for the purpose of improv-

our knowledge of human physiology? In

all parts of the earth, in the name of

science, is this crime going on to-day.

You have no more right to lacerate a living

dog to find out what is best for a sick man
than you have to lacerate a living man for

the benefit of a sick dog.

A Mixed Religion.

WE hear a great deal in our time
about adulteration of food, but
there is something worse, and

that is adulteration of religion. The bread
of Life has been evilly touched, and the

pure milk of the Word diluted. Free
grace is the divine provision of the human
family on their repentance and faith. In

our time we mix it up.—a little grace of

the Lord, with a decoction of humanitari-

anism added, and a few grains of spirit-

ualism and a little sprinkling of worldly

philosophy, and a decided coloring of art.

making it orange or saffron, or vermillion

or ultramarine, and then we take the tongs

of the altar and stir it up and stir it down,
and mix and mix it. till much of the reli-

gion of this day is deceptive death instead

of life. Spiritual adulteration is one of

the curses of our time. There will never

be any improvement in the old Gospel.

Everything added weakens its original

power. What the world needs is Bible

pathology, and Bible therapeutics, and
Bible pharmacy, in order to cure its disor-

ders, and not the world's quackery. What
it wants, to feed its spiritual hunger, is not

the cake of human contention, which may
please the taste while it gives no brawn or

strength, but the strong meat of the Word
and the bread of which if a man eat he

shall never hunger. Away with the adul-

teration from your groceries and drug-

stores, and away with the spiritual adul-

teration from your churches and theologi-

cal seminaries.

Pardon Free.

JUST after Queen Victoria had been

crowned—she being only nineteen or

twenty years of age—Wellington

handed her a death warrant for her signa-

ture. It was to take the life of a soldier in

the army. She said to Wellington :
" Can

there nothing good be said of this man?"
He said: "No; he is a bad soldier, and
deserves to die." She took up the death

warrant, and it trembled in her hand, as

she again asked: "Does any one know
anything good of this man ?" Wellington

said :
"

I have heard that there are some
people who speak well of him.'" " Thanks."
said the queen: "a thousand thanks for

that. 1 lere is his pardon :" and she handed
.K ross the table the soldier's pardon.

Christ is on a throne of grace. Our case

is brought before him. The question is

asked :
" Is there any good about this

man?" The law says: "None." Justice

Bays :
" None." Our own conscience says :

" None." Nevertheless. Christ hands over

our pardon, and asks us to take it. Oh!
the height and depth, the length and
breadth of his mercy.

• * »

We are receiving numerous letters in re-

gard to the articles on Mormonism. These
articles are prepared with the sole purpose

of bringing out the truth, and all the let-

ters that are received with regard to them
will be referred to General Eaton for his

attention when his articles close.

BRIEF NOTES.
Mrs. Amanda Smith has been holding ex-

traordinary meetings in Baltimore. Md. The Miz-
pah .Methodist Church has been crowded to hear
the venerable preacher, and she has had marvelous
times of blessing among her people.

The new Lord Mayor of London, who is a
lew. is an enthusiastic temperance m n. He has
frequently entertained London Bands of Hope at
his beautiful park in Hertfordshire, and has in
other ways manifested his interest in the Temper-
ance movement.

A letter irom a missionary in Madagascar
reports that by order of the French governor all
the slaves in the island have been set free. He savs
that the order came quite as a surprise. On some
of the plantations the slaves are remaining volun-
tarily, but on others not one is left.

Mr. Wm. Quarrier has received from a
friend $5,000 toward the completion of the Con-
sumptive Homes at Bridge of Weir. Mr. Quarrier
has .vntten t~ ~-ir Philip Currit at Constantinople
ottering to take a hundred Armenians into his Or-
phan Homes.

The Church of the Disciples has taken a new-
departure in Christian Endeavor work. It has ar-
ranged a Christian Endeavor reading course. A
handbook for Bible readers is in course of prepara-
tion, together with a handbook on missions, and
another on the Disciples.

Persons having copies of this journal or an-
other Christian literature for which they have no
other use. may send them to Miss Jane Bailey,
Sweetwater. Monroe County, Tenn. She is a mis-
sionary of the Friends' church, and hasfounct in her
work 'many homes entirely destitute of the Bible
and all other religious reading.

A series of Sunday afternoon Temperance
meetings are being held in Tremont Temple. Bos-
ton. Mass. Audiences of three thousand persons
have gathered to hear them. Among the speakers
have been Mrs. Ballington Booth. Mr. George \V.
Bain. Mr. John G. Wooley, and other noted Tem-
perance workers.

The Indian Witness states that there has
been a decided improvement in the morals of tile

European troops in India of late years. Total ab-
stinence has spread to a very encouraging degree,
and the Soldiers' Christian Association has many
local and regimental organizations, showing that
the effort for spiritual influence is having good
effect.

The Presbyterian Hoard of Foreign Missions
reports receipts for the month of November of $;V-
867. a falling off of $12,010 on the receipts for No-
vember, 1895. The returns from the churches show
a gain of $2,646, and from the Voung People's So-
cieties of $440 ; miscellaneous sources, $1,179. The
Women's Boards, Sabbath Schools, and legacies
show a decrease, the last of $10,757.

Any reader of this journal who can provide
employment (either in his own home or business or
with some friend), for a very worthy, intelligent,
and capable Armenian, caa be placed in commun-
ication with him on sending his name and address
to "Refugee,"' The Christian Herald office,

Bible House, New York. He speaks a little Eng-
lish and is warmly recommended.

Evangelist William E. Geil has been con-
ducting meetings in Hamilton. N. V., for over two
weeks. Rev. C. E. Savage writes us that Mr. Geil
has met with unusual success. " It is a rare occur-
rence in that conservative town to see stores and
saloons closed for one week. The interest spread
through all the surrounding country. Some three
hundred started in the Christian life. Mr. Geil
has shown himself to be a man of power."

Evangelist John McNeill has been holding
special special services with wonderful success at
Bradford. England. His many friends in this coun-
try will lie glad to learn that lie is well and strong.
The death of Evangelist John Mac Neil, in Austra-
lia, caused many to fear that it was the London
Evangelist who was dead. The deceased Christian
worker was a valued and successful worker in all

parts of Australia and New Zealand.

Conferences for Bible study have been held
recently in many towns with the best results. At-
tacks on the authenticity and inspiration of the
Bible have aroused public interest which brings
large audiences to hear what the ministers have to

say in defence. At Lockport, N. V., the ministers
of the town had the assistance at their conference
of Rev. H. M. l'arsons, ot Toronto, and other able
Biblical scholars.

The membership of the Christian Endeavor
Societies of all denominations in the City of New
York aggregates 6.777, according to the recent re-

port of the local union. The largest number are in

the Presbyterian churches. The Baptists have the
next largest number of members. Then follow in

the order named: The Reformed Church. Congre-
gation, ilists, Methodist. Cnited Presbyterian. Re-
formed Prcsln terian and Church ot the Disciples.

The new West-Side Branch of the Young
Men's Christian Association in New York is trying

a new experiment 111 its rooms. It has opened a
restaurant in the building and has appointed a
Committee ot Management which will have charge
of the enterprise. 'I he waiters are to be students
w ho will serve in relays for a short period each clay,

thus leaving them time to pursue their studies
while increasing their slender incomes.

Rev. George C. Needhani has received many
letters inquiring about the projected Prophetic
1 onference mentioned in tins column recently.

I he interest manifested ha- led Mr. Needhani to

plan three conferences, to be held in Philadel-

phia. New \ .uid some other city not yet de-

cided upon. The date will depend largely on
the raising of .1 fund for the hire ot halls and other

expenses. Persons interested in this important
subject «hnuld write, enclosing a contribution, to

Krv. George C. Needhani, Narberth, Philadelphia,

Peon.

A Ten Day's Convention called at the re-

quest of a large number of clergymen and Christian
laymen, to celebrate the nineteen hundredth anni-

venarj of our Lord's birth, is lx>ing held in New
\ irk this week. The sessions are held in the Go*
I

I I alMTii.it le and the American Theatre and the
1 arnegfie Music Hall, commencing December 24.

and ending latin, 11 v •„ The call was signed by Dr.

R . V.Torrey, of Chicago: Dr. A. T. Pierson, of

Philadelphia; Hi. limes 11. Brooks, of St. Louis;
Rev. Stephen Merritt and Dr. A. B. Simpson. of

New \ ork, and many other eminent men.
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ISLAM'S FESTIVALS.
IE frightful tragedy in Ar-
menia which has appalled
all Christendom, has called

attention anew to the reli-

gion of Mohammed, under
which the horrors have been

perpetrated. Nothing about the massacres

was more clearly established than the fact

that the Armenians were murdered, not

on account of their race, or conduct, but

because they were Christians. Any Ar-

menian could secure safety for his person

and property by becoming a .Mohamme-
dan. The question is aften asked what
kind of a religion that must be which im-

pels its professor to commit such outrages.

Its fierce intolerance is the feature that

has hitherto been most prominent to the

world, for it enjoins on its followers per-

petual war on unbelievers. The alterna-

tive of the Koran or the sword is to be
offered to the world, and when
in the discretion of a Moham-
medan ruler there is a suspen-

sion of hostilities, it is to be in

the nature of a temporary

truce. and not of a peace. Thus
the more devoted to his faith a

Mohammedan ruler is. the more
disposed is he to put to death

all who will not acknowledge
the authority of Mohammed.
The Sultan of Turkey, who is

the chief potentate of the faith,

knows his own weakness too

well to declare war against the

Christian nations around him.

but that any of his own sub-

jects should be Christians was
intolerable. While, therefore

he has been guilty of horrible

barbarities perpetrated in his

name, he has been most punc-

tilious in observing the rites

and ceremonies of his religion.

These are more numerous and
onerous in Mohammedanism
than in any other faith. Five

times a day the Mohammedan
must purify himself by wash-

ing, and prostrate himself in

prayer. Even- Friday he must
present himself at the Mosque.
During the whole of the sacred

month of Ramadan every year,

he must fast, not partaking of

food or drink in any day unlil

after sunset. He must observe

the Bairam festival, which is

celebrated all over Islam on
the same day of the year. The
feast of Alms following the

fast of Ramadan as another sacred sea-

son is never to be neglected^ Other feasts

and fasts are observed peculiar to Tur-
key and Egypt which are not observed
in India, and among these is the Festival

of the Birth of the Prophet, which is cele-

brated on the twelfth day of the third

month of the Mohammedan year. A spec-

ial place outside a city is chosen for this

festival, to which the faithful led by the

local I man. go in procession. There a
sermon is preached and prayers are made,
and at the close the people return to their

homes and a sacrifice, proportionate to his

wealth, is offered by the head of the fam-
ily. Besides all these observances, the

Mohammedan must, at lease once in his

life, make the great pilgrimage to the holy

places of Mecca, otherwise " he might as

well die a Jew or a Christian." By all these

and many other observances the Moham-
medan hopes to win his way to Paradise,

rejecting the salvation which Christ offers

to all who believe on him.

To him that worketh not. but believeth on Him
that justitieth the ungodly, his faith is counted tor

righteousness. (Kom. 4:5.)

The Penalty of Travel.

A physician of Hindoo birth, who has
some to this country for study, and to de-

liver iectures. makes a strange revelation

of the penalties he incurs by crossing the

sea. He says that his journey involves
the loss of his caste. When he returns to

India he will not be received by his family

and his old friends, who will refuse to as-

sociate with him. He lias assurances that
his old patients will call him in profession-
ally, as before, but he cannot break bread
or sleep in the house of a former associate.

Any one who might receive him socially

would suffer with him the same penalty of
exclusion. This ostracism is much dreaded
by the high caste people. A gendeman
who had promised to come with him to

America, yielded at the last moment to

the entreaties of his friends and remained
behind. The physician does not appear
to dread the penalty. He said that he
should be quite as happy among his new-
surroundings as with his former high caste

connections, as he would be welcome
among those who had already lost caste by-

travel and in other ways, and he had more
in common with them than with those who
had maintained their caste. He will have
congenial assocates who are drawn all the
closer together by the common ban upon

cirles of Christ's religijn when they once
find a lodgment in the heart. They may
be silent and unnoticed, but they have the
power of life.

As if a man should cast seed into the ground and
should sleep and rise night and day and the seed
should spring and grow up, he knoweth not how.
(Mark 4: 26, 2;.)

An Impregnable Tomb.
One of the most remarkable graves in

this country has just been finished. It is

in a cemetery at Norwich, Conn., and its

construction has been planned and super-
vised by the lady who intends her body
shall occupy it after her death. The sides
of the grave are of the finest pressed and
cemented bricks, and thick and massive
as the foundation walls of a casde or fort.

They rest on a single titanic slab of pol-
ished granite that weighs considerably
more than a ton. while a similar stone,
beautifully finished and weighing 2.700
pounds, forms the lid. The ground about
and above the grave has been laid out and
turfed evenly and with precision, so that
there is no external token revealing its ex-
is .ence or location. The lady has ex-
pressed herself as entirely satisfied with
the vault, believing implicitly now that
when her body shall be laid between its

two mighty monoliths, it will be forever
secure from invasion by the dreaded grave-
robber. When the time has come, how-
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them. So it is with many men who have
found when they have been converted and
have given up their dissolute companions
they are not left friendless, but enjoy the
companionship of men whose spirit is in

harmony with theirs. Like Moses they
make a wise choice in

Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the peo-
ple of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season. (Heb. 11:25.)

A Silent Mighty Force.

A significant natural curiosity is de-

scribed in an Oregon journal. It states

that a farmer whose kind lies near Pleas-
ant Home, had brought into the city a
section of the root of a tree from which a
potato protruded. He discovered it while
digging potatoes on his farm. The potato
vine seems to have crept into the root,

and the new potato then started down in

the depths. It flourished in its strange
surroundings and developed into a large

and well-formed potato. The room in the

root was too small for its expansion, and
so the spud exerted not less than a ton

pressure on the root until the side was
split open. The root is about three inches

in diameter and six inches in length.

About an inch of the spud protrudes from
one end. It is quite a curiosity, and all

who have seen it are amazed at the power
which must have been exerted by the

potato before it could have rent open that

strong tough root. It is so with the prin-

ever. for the commitment of her body to

the cemetery tomb, a derrick must be
used to remove and replace the ponderous
lid. We may hope that as she has given
thought to the time when she must die.

and has taken measures to prevent her

body falling into the hands of ghouls, she
has not neglected to provide for the safety

of her soul. It would be a more terrible

thing for her to have that part of her be-

ing fall into the hands of an enemy than
if her body were stolen. She may be at

peace as to that. too. if she has followed
the example of the Aposde who said

:

I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that he is able to keep that w hich I have committed
unto him against that day. (11. Timothy 1 : 12.)

The Sleep of Seeds.

Professor De Candolle. of Geneva, has

recendy brought together many interesting

facts about the latent life of seeds, and
their ability to withstand very low temper-
atures. After recalling instances in which
seeds have sprouted after lying apparently

dead for hundreds of years.—in one case
fifteen hundred years.—he gives the results

of experiments on subjecting seeds to a
freezing cold. Corn. oats, fennel and some
flower-seeds were exposed during a hun-
dred and eighteen days to a temperature
of 40 degrees below zero. Afterward
when placed in suitable surroundings,
nearly all of the fennel, oat and corn seeds,

and manv of the others, germinated. He

concludes that the protoplasm, or the prin-
ciple of life, in a resting seed, is in a state
of inaction not comparable to that of a
smoldering fire, but rather like that of a
chemical mixture w hich is capable of form-
ing a combination whenever the required
conditions of temperature and illumina-
tion are present. It is so with the spirit-
ual life of men. Contact with Christ gives
the impetus and illumination under which
multitudes of dead souls have come to life
and borne fruit for the glory of God. The
sorrow of it is that so manv men who
might be thus brought to life' act as did
the people to whom Christ said :

Ye will not come unto me that ye might have life.
(John 5 : 4o.)

A White Slave's Escape.
A recent trial of physical endurance

elicited a reminiscence from a hospital
surgeon in Texas, which shows what a
man can endure when life and liberty are
at stake. The surgeon said that some
three years ago he had under his care the
finest case of physical development he
ever saw. It was that of a Swede who
had been entrapped in New York into
entering the service of a firm representing
a Central American house. He expected
to be employed as a clerk or timekeeper,
but when he arrived he was sent to work
on a banana plantation. He was required
to work in the hot sun from early morning

until night, and there was no
compensation but food and
lodging. Both were bad. the
former being deficient in quan-
tity as well as unwholesome.
He became sick with malarial
fever, but his employers had
no mercy on him. He was
driven to his work every morn-
ing and compelled to keep at
it all day. although he swoon-
ed several times from weak-
ness and pain. He perceived
that there was no prospect of
any alleviation, and that no-
thing but death awaited him
as the end of all his labor, if

he remained : and he determ-
ined to make his escape. He
waited only for strength for

the terrible journey. The hope
seemed to help his recovery
and just after Christmas he
succeeded in slipping away
unobserved. He left his sur-

plus clothes and all his belong-
ings behind him. and set out to

walk. He had great difficuhy

in procuring food on his way.
and at times could cover but a
few miles in the day: but he
persevered and finally reached
San Antonio six months after

setting out. He was completely
worn out. and was sent to the

hospital for medical treatment.

It is much to be wished that

men who are in the service of

Satan, and who know that the

end of their way is death, would
show a similar determination

to escape, even if. like this man. they have
to sacrifice all their possessions and endure
hardship.

That they mav recover themselves out of the
snare of the devil who are taken captive by him at

his will. (II. Timothy 2: 26.)

Incorporation Refused.

A number of Hungarian citizens of

New- York met with a rebuff in the Su-

preme Court last week. They wanted in-

corporation for a club they had organized
• to bring into closer contact and union
the Hungarian immigrants settled in this

part of the country." Justice Pryor. after

examining the petition, refused it. He
said in the course of his judgment : "I am
most positively against anything which
will in any way prevent foreigners from
becoming Americans in every sense of the

word : which has for its object the segre-

gation of foreigners from Americans and
the fostering or cherishing of Old World
ideas. When a man leaves his native

country his duties to that country cease, and
he owes them all to this country-. His
love for his native land becomes merely a
sentiment but his duty must be with this

country. The Aposde Paul had to remind
his Jewish converts of a similar fact, and
to this day men need often to be reminded
of the duties of Christian brotherhood and
their relationship to Christ

:

Ye are no more strangers and foreigners but fef-

low-citizens with the saints and of the household
of God. (Eph. 2 : 10.)
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The Housewife's Loom.
Primitive and Slow, but once a Valuable

Adjunct in many Pioneer Homes.

LTHOUGH Cot-
ton is no longer
king, as it was
throughout a

large part of the

United States
less than a gen-
eration ago. it is

still a native pro-

duct of sufficient

i ni p o r tance to

absorb the ener-

gies and attention of a very considerable
portion of our population. It has played
a prominent part in the development and
progress of the country, and the cotton-

grower, from the owner of

the big plantation run on
the most approved scien-

tific principles, down to the

humble farmer or squatter
who plants an acre or two
to cotton, is a benefactor in

greater or less degree.
Our photograph on this

page is one that will inter-

est many who are familiar

with the extensive and
cosdy modern machinery
that is now generally used
in cotton m a n u f a c ture.

Less than a generation ago
it was the rule in many
farmers' homes— particu-

larly in the South— for

nearly all the clothing worn
by the family to be home-
spun. In those days, the

good wife and her daugh-
ters would card the wool or
the cotton, spin it, dye it if

desired, and weave it into

cloth for domestic uses.

The table and bed -linen,

the simple hangings and
draperies, the toweling and
aprons, and in poorer
households even the

clothes, all except the best

Sunday - go - to - m e e t i n g
dress, were of homespun.
In some parts of the Union,
remote from the railroads

and at an inconvenient dis-

tance from dressmakers
and "fashion emporiums''
the same condition of af-

airs exists even now.
Mother and daughters all

work industriously card-

ing, spinning, and weaving
the cotton. This usually
occupies part of the winter,

into strong, sensible cloth which will do
good service while it lasts. Homespun is

by no means to be despised, whether worn
by men or women. Some of our greatest
men have worn it. Lincoln, his biographers
state, wore homespun as a lad, and even
after he liecame president, he always had
a kind word for anyone who dressed in it,

as he once did.

Cotton is still the great staple of Ala-
bama, where our scene is located. On
many small farms, the people cultivate

just enough cotton for their own use. It is

usually planted in .Marc h, and by the mid-
dle of June the field is one mass of beau-
tiful blossoms which soon disappear.

Then romes the picking in August, when
the field is covered with pods through
which the cotton bursts like soft, fluffy

snow, all over the field. All h;inds are

cing. after which
d. in order that

easily separated
from the cotton. The separating is tedious

work, one person averaging about a pound
ttonaday. All this work is done by
by these people, although machines
been made to do it much more quick-

in demand are the American Sea Island
and Uplands varieties, and these are un-
equalled by the products of any other
part of the globe. Sea Island cotton is

grown in the soft, maritime climate of the
low-lands lying off the coast of Georgia,
and it is a product of great beauty, strong,

and of unusual length. Cotton is also
grown in Mexico. Ceylon. Arabia. Siam.
China, Italy, the Sandwich Islands, and
South America: probably the oldest cotton
producing country being India, where the
plant has been known from time im-
memorial.
One of the wonders of the latest cotton

manufacturing machines, is a thread a
thousand miles long, which is so delicate

and tine that it weighs only a pound. To
estimate its fineness would be well-nigh
impossible. The "jenny"' spins eight
threads at a time, a striking contrast to

broidered caps, gold and silver girdles,

"great sleeves." and slashed apparel.
Among the first clothing products of the
new colonies were " linen fustian " and
woolen cloth and the imports included such
substantial wear as cordovan, deerskin,
sealskin and mooseskin (for the colder
months), and other warm coverings, show-
ing that after all the prudent Puritans re-

garded comfort and economy as more de-
sirable than the fripperies of fashion.
What would they have thought had they
seen the balloon sleeves and indescribable
hats of our days?

* *

Housekeeping a Profession.

Dean Talbot, of the Chicago University,

(herself a woman), has some excellent ad-

vice to young women completing school
life. " Nearly every one," says the dean.
" has an inclination toward some particu-

lar work, with plans formulated by the
time she is ready to leave school. Every
young woman should set about something
that is certain, not necessarily a profession.
It may be she is needed at home. In that
case her duties are clearly there. To my
mind women are much behind what they
could be and ought to be in their own
special held. Housekeeping is considered
drudgery when in realilv it is one of the
most complicated and difficult professions.
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THE CHILDREN'S HEAVEN.
"THE infant lies in blessed ease
I Upon his mother's breast;
No storm, no dark, the baby sees
Invade his heaven of rest.

He nothing knows of change or death
;

Her face his holy skies :

The air he breathes his mother's breath
;

His stars, his mother's eyes.

The Father's arms fold like a nest
His children round about;

His face looks down, a heaven of rest,
Where comes no dark, no doubt.

Its mists are clouds of stars that move
In sweet concurrent strife

;

Its winds the goings of his love;
Its dew the dew of life.

We for our children seek thy heart,
For them the Father's eyes :

Lord, when their hopes in us depart,
Let hopes in thee arise.

When childhood's visions them forsake,
To women grown and men,

Thou to thy heart their hearts will take,
And bid them dream again.

—GEORGE MACDONALD.

S'

A PRIMITIVE COTTON FACTORY IN ALABAMA—WEAVING HOMESPUN FOR THE FAMILY.

It it is made
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turers the cottons most

the old-fashioned spinning-wheel of the

house-wife with its slow, deliberate mo-
tion, and its single thread.

* *
Puritan Plainness in Dress.

Every age. we imagine, has its recurrent

periods of vanity, when portions of de-

population seem to be seized with a mania
for fine clothes. In his interesting work
on the Puritans, Rev, Dr. Byington fur-

nishes a sharply drawn picture of society in

the seventeenth century. While the dress
of most people in the colonial period was
plain, partly because of limited resources
and partly through a desire to discourage
extravagance! still the typical Puritan had
the appearance of a man of distinction.

The chronicler of Agawam complained of
five or six extravagant women 111 the col-

ony who Inquired "wbatdresse the queene
is in this week," and who strive to "be in

it in all haste, whatever it be." Of such he
wrote: "A woman who lives but to ape
the newest court fashions. I look at her as
the very gizzard of a trifle, the product of
a quarter of a cipher, an epitome of noth-
ing." At times tlic courts enacted laws to
limit extravagance in dies-, and the 1 1 1 1 v

-

ing or making of apparel deckerl with
satin, gold or lace was forbidden : also em-

it often involves intricate problems in eco-

nomics. The proper preparation of food
is a chemical problem, the principle of

which few women understand in the least.

They have no conception of the value of

different foods or the way in which they

may be utilized to the best advantage. The
recent discoveries along that line have
been made by men when they should have
been made by women long ago.

*
» *

Ideal Parenthood.

One of the best interpreters of Cod in

this world, savs a thankful writer, is ideal

parenthood. What a motive to be perfect
in this relation in the lainily! He who
loves knows Cod; for Cod is love. He who
loves not. knows not God. How different

this from the definitions given in the cate-

chisms ! ( hit of our own lives, made sweeter
ami purer by the indwelling of God
through faith, we come to the increasingly
beautiful conception of him. " How much
more!" Let trie meaning of this phrase
be ptcscnt in every thought and act of pa-

rental culture of the children, and God
will be more clearly seen, or care for the

children will be more tender and wise, and
the children will soon learn that all its

culture is vocal with heaven's own reality.

"Bird Day."
OMETIME ago. The Christian
HERALD referred to the project of
establishing a national ".Bird Day "

in the schools. It is announced, in Our
Animal'Friends, that a hopeful beginning
has already been made. The originator

of the plan is C. A. Bab
cock, superintendent of
schools. Oil City, Pa. Un-
der his auspices " Bird
I >ay " was first observed
in the schools of that city

in 1S95. The exercises con
sisted of original composi-
tions by the pupils, con-
taining the results of their
observations of birds ; of
talks, comparing observa-
tions, giving localities of
bird haunts, and general
exchange of bird lore ; reci-

tations from eminent prose
writers on birds, and from
the poets: finally, many
schools closed their exer-
cises by a trip to the woods
to listen to the concert of
the feathered tribes. Sup-
erintendent Babcock says

:

We begin the study of
birds in January and continue
till June, studying those that
stay all winter, and trying to
keep account of the new-
comers as they arrive. We
devote two periods, of twenty
minutes each, per week to
this study. "Bird Day" is a
summary or focusing of the
work of the year. . . . Our
children, generally speaking,
know most of our bird resi-

dents and love them, and feel

like protecting them. There
has been a complete change
in the relations existing be-
tween the small boy and
the birds. We should think
there would be, and that the
small boy would be almost as
great a gainer as the birds.

A similar movement was
inaugurated during the

spring of this year by Prof.

C. H. Morrill, superintendent of schools, at

Fort Madison, la. He set apart May 29,

1S96. as " Bird Day," in the schools under
his charge. The children brought their

pet birds, decorated the rooms with flow-

ers and green branches, ornamented the

boards with drawings of birds, birds' nests

and flowers, and the buildings rang with

bird music all day. There is good reason
to hope that "Bird Day" will soon become
a '• national day " in the public schools of

every State.

* *

•' Try " and •' Can't."

There is a big difference in the two
words. "Can't do it" sticks in the mud,
but "Try" soon drags the wagon out of the

rut. The fox said Try, and he got away
from the hounds when they almost snapped
at him. The bees said Try and turned

the flowers into honey. The squirrel said

Try, and up he went to the top of a beech
tree. The snowdrop said Try, and bloom-
ed in the cold snows of winter. No hill

toe steep for Try to climb, no clay too

stiif for Try to plow, no field too wet for

Try to drain, no hole too big for Try to

mend. No sum too hard for a boy or girl

to master if they will say Try. No task

too hard to perform if they will only Try.
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THE MQPBRN JEW
A,

ANCEbTCALC M°M&
;)by hphN^l^ jagfeiLL %i. l.l.d.

JEWISH COLONIES IN PALESTINE.
Their Condition and Prospects—The Yemen Jews in the Holy

City—Pitiful Poverty, and Even Beggary among the Jerusalem Jews.

JEWISH PORTER.

1DO not think an American who
has never resided in Jerusalem can
realize the poverty of its inhabi-

tants. Between that

condition in life
^yfj^. w here only the

;\ plainest comforts

*S l j&SV are enjoyed, and
/> v ' absolute beggary,

there is a vast
region where hu-
man beings simply
exist. They do not
beg. and and on the

other hand they do
not have sufficient

food and clothing

for their bodily
wants. Their per-

sons are emaciated, their houses are squal
id hovels, and their general condition is

altogether wretched. This describes a
large percentage of the Jewish population
of Jerusalem. A prominent Jew said to

me once, "many of these people do not
know from one day to another where they
are going to get their next morsel of bread."
Such a condition may be imagined where
it exists for a few days, or for a short pe-

riod only, but where it is prolonged for

years, the anxiety, the misery of it passes
comprehension. The living of this class

is scanty and uncertain. How they subsist
is simply a wonder. They avoid starva-

tion, but they are always hungry—they are
engaged in a constant struggle for exis-

• tence. There is frequently a heroism
about this battle for life which appeals to

us in a most forcible manner.
I have thought that the reader would be

interested in a few pictures of the strug-

gling Israelites who have so little of this

worlds goods. I must not make the im-
pression, however, that the Jews are the
only class thus suffering, which is not
true: others surfer in a similar way. prob-
ably not to such a degree, but it is to the

Jews that our attention is at present di-

rected.

We will begin with the porter, who rep-

resents quite a large class of laborers. He
is a man who is ready to carry anywhere
any sort of burden. It is a very hard
method of earning a living : but he can-

ot stop to think of that, he is anxious only
for something to do. Considerable phys-
ical strength is required, and many take

up this kind of employment who are not
really able, their backs are weak and their

limbs are not strong enough for it. but

AN UMBRELLA MENDER AND HIS WIFE.

their case is desperate and they must
work. They dress in the roughest man-
ner, their garments are coarse, patched,
quilted, and always ragged, and on their

shoulders and backs they have a kind of
padded saddle. A heavy girdle is worn
about the waist, and over one shoulder,
when they are not at work, is a coil of
rope. The head is covered with some
thick material as a protection, for the

strain of the ropes when the back is load-

ed bears very hard upon the lorehead
around which they pass. At certain times,

for example when a camel train arrives

with goods, or at the Mohammedan New
Year, when people move, the porter is sure
of getting something to do: for most of
the year, however, work is slack, and he
must depend upon such jobs as he can
pick up. and his living is consequently
precarious. The natives invariably

"beat down'' a workman, no matter
what he has done or under what
circumstances, and if the porter
in half a day gets one job for

which he ought to receive four

cents, the person whom he is ser-

what is coarse in quality and scant)- in

amount. If his health holds out. his work,
as the years go on, does not increase, and
there is a limit to his earnings which is

terribly disheartening. Were he not sur-

rounded by fatalists, by people who look
with indifference upon everything, the in-

fluence of whose sentiments he shares to

a degree, his condition and prospects
would drive him to madness or suicide.

A family living in the way that his must
live, is the natural prey of disease, and
sickness frequently conies to add to their

misery.

The picture which I am now giving is

from actual life, for scores of such cases
have come under my own observation.
My friends at home ask at once how a
person can live and support a family who
earns but fifteen or twenty cents a day?

rusalem only a very limited number of la*

borers required in each of these depart"
ments; such are milkmen, dragomans'
dyers, weavers, book-binders, muleteers,
barbers, watch-makers, &c, &c. The bus-
iness of dragoman is not, in a sense, open
to Jews, for the reason that most travelers

are Christians, and they travel and dc
the last occupation, most of the small li

quor selling is in the hands of the Jews.
It is simply a natural law that where a

man earns next to nothing he can pay next
to nothing for what he buys, consequently
all goods brought into the city are obtain-
ed in Europe to suit the Jerusalem market.

JEWESSES AT A WELL.

ving inevitably and in many cases roughly
tries to make him take two cents for it.

or certainly three cents instead of four.

If he earns ten cents in half a day he is

making the best wages that he can ex-

pect, although that sum will probably re-

present his entire earnings a day for many
days together.

None of these porters lift much with
their hands, as is the common way with
us : but burdens are placed on some eleva-

tion by two or three men. the porter stoops
and lets the object fall gently upon his

back.the ropes bind it around
his forehead, and he starts

for his destination. My read-

ers who are unaccustomed
to such sights would exclaim,
"the man cannot possibly
carry that burden." His
limbs tremble, the cords of
his neck show that he is

straining himself to the ut-

most, the perspiration runs
from his face, he goes very
slow, for a misstep or a slight

unbalancing of the load
would cause him to be crush-

ed under it. This description
applies to heavy burdens
which weigh four hundred
or six hundred pounds, say
a load equal to two barrels

of flour or a piano : a load
like a single barrel of flour

would be managed by one
of these porters with little,

often with no assistance in

loading and unloading it.

In case of very heavy bur-

dens, fellow porters accompany the bear-
er of it to steady the load, to remove
it every few minutes so that the man can
rest, or perhaps one will earn,- it a short dis-

tance and then another take it. Jerusa-
lem is not a large place, and burdens have
to be carried a few yards only, or a dis-

tance anywhere from a quarter to half a

mile at most.
These cases where more than one porter

has to assist may be called extreme cases,

still a majority of the burdens he has to

carry are heavy ones, so that the work is

always exhausting. Both heart and lungs

are affected by the necessary straining

and over-exertion. Sometimes the man is

bruised and lamed, but if he has any work
he cannot stop to rest. Those dependent
upon him. his wife and children, must
have food, and at best he can supply only

YEMEN JEWESSES GATHERING FUEL.

After facing this problem for ten
years in the land where the condition
that I have described is true of thou-
sands such of families, I must franklv
confess that I can neither answer

the question nor fully explain it. Still

I know that in some way they continue to

subsist, but the way is one of great hard-
ship. What will Americans who receive

from one dollar and a half to three dollars

a day for their work, say to this? The
poor Jew in Jerusalem works as hard as

he can. He dreads idleness. He does not
want to beg. He lives on the very edge of
starvation. He struggles with all his might
against it. and his struggle is heroic.

Out of a list of upwards of fifty dif-

ferent occupations in which the Jews in

JEWESSES OF JERUSALEM IN HOLIDAN

the city of Jerusalem engage, there are

a number that are about on a level with

that of the porter, certainly not any more
remunerative. Such are glaziers, peddlers,

cobblers, rag-pickers, umbrella menders,
water-carriers, coffee-grinders, tin-men. or

more properly, "tinkers." dealers in old

iron, and old furniture. There is a class of

occupations where the pay is better and
the chance for earning a living much more
promising than in those just mentioned,
but in the nature of things there is in Je-

sight-seeing on Saturday when the strict

Jew must rest. There is still another class

where a fair living could be earned were
not each of these trades overcrowded : for

example, money-changers, dealers in eggs
and fowls, auctioneers, butchers, turners,

tailors, small grocers, dealers in cloth,

charcoal dealers, and liquor sellers. As to

A JEWISH PORTER CARRYING BOARDS.

Hence, goods bought at auction
bankrupt stocks, shop-worn goods,
those damaged by fire or water,
any sort of goods that can be sold

far below the ordinary priceare in

great demand. A family may desire

better goods, but they cannot afford

to pay for them. They must buy the
cheapest commodities or go without. A
stranger from our country would be
amazed at the family and household arti-

cles offered for sale in a common Jerusa-
lem shop. The curse of poverty affects

everything, clothing, food.furniture.houses,

utensils, personal cleanliness, sanitary mat-
ters, medicines, all the comforts of life, and
it is this state of things which it is so diffi-

cult to make well-to-do foreigners realize.

Moreover, there being far more laborers

and handicraftsmen in the city than the

needs of the place require, all work has to

be done at the lowest possible price. In

order to get something to do. Jews are

willing, or rather they are obliged to labor

at a lower wage than their Christian or
Mohammedan neighbors receive. This
does not seem right, but I am stating

what I know to be a fact. Consequently,
their expenses of living, rent, fuel, food,

clothing, they are obliged to reduce ac-

cordingly or to beg. The
Jew. however, is not a natur-

al beggar. Still, in Jerusa-
lem the condition of many
Jews is so desperate that

they are obliged to resort to

this unnatural method of

obtaining bread. Friday is

the special day for these

poor people, and they go
about by dozens asking for

a pittance from those who
pit}- them.

I have often said, and I

must repeat the remark, al-

though enthusiasts are dis-

turbed by it, namely, that

Jerusalem is no proper place
for the development of Jew-
ish character. The very
opposite of this is true: for

this purpose it is the worst
EH place in the world. The

HHHHI question is a far wider one
than whether the poor
Jew earns just enough to

keep his body and soul

together. Such a struggle as he is en-

gaged in affects his character. Poverty
which pinches the body, where there is no
possible chance for betterment, pinches

also the mind and dwarfs the spiritual na-

ture. It pushes a man down towards the

clods beneath his feet. Families living

under such conditions cannot rise of them-
selves: they cannot lift others up: they

are dead weights : a community is not

helped by their presence.

Besides the fact that many Jews in Je-

rusalem are struggling heroically against

want and beggary, another fact is promi-
nent, namely, the problem before those

who desire to elevate the Jew in body,
mind, or estate, is gigantic, and only Di-

vine wisdom can guide Christian philan-

thropists aright in their great and good
work. Selah Merrill.
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CHRIST- LIFE
CHAPTER III—Continued

Jessie's affairs.

ESSIE had AMELIA E. BARR.
never been
in love: she had always
been sufficient for herself

—

for her needs of every kind.
1 1 was true that there was in

her heart a tenderer feeling
for Steve than she had ever before known :

and his last, eager, loving look had perforce
drawn from her an answering one ; but
she quickly took herself to task for her
weakness. "He is the best man I ever
knew," she thought, as she carefully put
up her hair in its crimping pins, "but I do
not intend to lose myself on unknown
ground. He was grand to-night when he
faced that crowd of whimpering, com-
plaining men and told them the truth for

once in their lives. And the swift, satis-

factory way in which he pinned that bully
down, was splendid ! I was frightened a
little, but 1 would like to be frightened
very often in that kind of a way. Heigho

!

1 wish he was rich : or. if I was rich it

would do as well—perhaps better. But
poverty and matrimony: no.no! there is

something else for a girl than that combi-
nation these days."

This train of thought reminded her of
Miss Lloyd, and she began to deliberate
about her "terms." She was afraid to ask
too much, and still more afraid to ask too
little. Finally, she concluded to call at
Pond's as- she went to the train and find

out what was the maximum price for out-
of-town lessons. Steve went to sleep think-
ing of her beauty, her kindness, and her
cleverness: Jessie went to sleep thinking
of the role she had to fill the next day,
and laying her plans for securing all her
rights and every tittle of her self-respect.

In the morning she was silent, preoccu-
pied, and full of importance: the rest of
the family said, "she was cross.*' Not
quite that: but she had drawn to her
centre all her forces, and therefore this

morning she had no alms of good humor
and good-will to scatter. Even her moth-
er's natural curiosity annoyed her. Why
should she want news of her old lover, of
his wife and house and children? Alas!
twenty years does not understand that
the memories of age are as full of senti-

ment and sweetness as the hopes of youth.
Her mind on the journey was solely oc-

cupied with counseling her conduct in the
Mrange and unexpected position in which
she found herself. "Destiny loves sur-

prises." she thought, "but I shall try and be
ready for any phase of this event'. I will

not be offended by ceremony nor be made
effusive by kindness. I will have no friend-

ship with my pupil, and I will permit no
unwise familiarity. If the son, whom
Steve knew, is at home, I will not encour-
age any acquaintance with him — Poor
Steve ! I wonder if he has reached the
open sea yet." She thought it very improb-
able that Miss Lloyd knew anything of her
father's first love, or that if she had heard
the story, she would care to mention it to

the daughter of the woman he had treated

so badly. Hut if circumstances brought
this history into conversation, then Jessie

made up her mind to treat the subject as
mythical, as never of any importance, and
now quite forgotten. Many other resolves
of the same kind she made as the train

sped swiftly to Lloyd's Station, and then
when she met Alice face to face, she suf-

fered them all to slip from her mind.
It is so easy to reckon without our host,

and that was precisely what Jessie had
done. She had calculated very fairly her
own strength, but she made no allowance
for the influence Alice minht exert over
her. And the influence of Alice, though
not very apparent, was permeating and

'JhWWRITTEN 4 4
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fected kindness. The lofty

rooms with their revelations

in artistic furnishing, the

ceramic treasures, the pict-

ures, the books, the noiseless service, the

beautiful garden—to all these influences

Jessie was far more sensitive than she be-

lieved herself.

Still she adhered to her "terms." They
were given her without inquiry or dissent,

and then teacher and pupil went together

to the music-room. There Jessie honestly

earned her money, for she was not only
conscientious, but she also entered into

the very spirit of her work. The piano
delighted her. Never before, had she felt

such finely strong notes, under her fingers:

and she said with great feeling:

"Oh. -Miss Lloyd ! can you imagine what
it is to play on an instrument that under-

stands you ? My piano is not to be com
pared with this : but yet it is acquainted
with me : we are friends : it comprehends

the courtesy. Afterward, every moment
was an embarrassment. She was entreat-

ed to play the song again, and she con-
sented : but there was something wanting,
which she had given to Alice. Mr. Lloyd
stood by her side, observing her with
great interest, though he said little. Lord
Medway was enthusiastic in his compli-
ments. Jessie acknowledged their praises
with a smile, and took her departure. She
was trembling with excitement, and glad
when she found herself in the crowded
solitude of the railway car.

In this confessional, she grew rapidly
angry with Jessie McAslin. "To think !

she mentally ejaculated. "To think that I

should have fallen so absolutely and ab-

surdly under that girl's influence ! And
what is more humiliating, under the influ-

ence of chairs, and tables, and pictures,

and china cups ! It makes me sick! And
then that •lord' business! Why did they
introduce me ? 1 don't want to know any
'lords.' And why, oh, why. did 1 sing that
song again ?

"

She tormented herself all the way home :

and was glad to find no one present but
Flora. Flora was busy with her sewing, and
she asked Jessie no questions, and the girl

pleading fatigue, went to her room to rest.

Fortunately she soon fell asleep. When she
awakened, the sun was nearing the wes-
tern horizon, and she heard her father's
voice and John's laugh answering it. She
rose rapidly to her feet: and her first

persuasive,

their mceti
the really

sist. lessh

From the first moment of

initiative that

1 could not re-

herself for an
entirely business interview : the social

footing on which she was received took

her by surprise, and she fell without re-

sistance under the charm of Alice's unaf-

my confidences
and my moods,
and we laugh .

and cry togeth-

er.''

"I have not
yet made a
friend of my in-

s t ru ment," re-

plied Alice. "I

do not do it

justice. It re-

ponds to your finders in a way that amazes
me. And yet often at twilight, I hear
strange, sweet voices in the strings. Where
do they come from ? Have you ever
thought of that?"
"Do you think simple wire outstretched

makes them ? Oh. no! Listen to this!"

said Jessie, and in a kind of inspiration,

she brought forth in low, soft tones the
Mermaid's Song from "Oberon." Its pas-
sion of lonninjj sadness—its delicious pain
and exquisite abandonment thrilled both
nirls. Under Jessie's long, small hands,
the keys responded as if they were living,

loving things, and her lifted face reflected

every word of the song, for her heart was
singing it. Alice, with sweet, proud eyes,
watched the sensitive evoker of such mel-
ody, and thought of Steve, with some-
thing like elation.

It was at this moment both were sud-
denly aware of some strange intruding in-

fluence. Jessie became silent : and the pi-

ano seemed to fall an octave in tone.

Alice turned slightly, and saw her father
and a stranger standing between the por-
tieres. As thev came forward, the music
ceased altogether, and Jessie stood up.
Iit.it on her face there was the reflection of

the sonn; her eyes glowed, her hps were
slightly parted, she was the incarnation of
its sweet, sad melody. Mr. Lloyd intro-

duced Lord Medway to Alice; then Jessie

heard her own name, and she was com-
pelled to lift her eyes and acknowledge

MR. LLOYD AND LORD MEDWAY ENTERED THE ROOM.

thought was a healthy, physical desire for

her dinner. Sleep had calmed and re-

freshed her and she was now ready to do
herself justice.

"After all." she reflected. "I behaved
creditably. Things went better than I

expected. I looked my best. I sang well,

and I was neither uncourteous nor pre-

suming. 1 think 1 may say, with that

egotistical old Rousseau. 'I do not know a
better person than myself.'"

This little bit of conceit amused her:

she bathed her face and smoothed her
hair to the smile it evoked, and then join-

ed the family. Every one had a welcome
for her and John drew her fondly into the

empty chair set next his own. "I

kept it for you, Jessie." he said. "Flora
declares you came home too tired to talk."

"Flora did not ask me to talk. She had
a new paper pattern on her mind, so I

saved my news for more appreciative list-

eners."

"Did you get vour pupil?" asked her
father.

" Yes at mv own terms, also."
" Isshenice? fs she pleasant-tempered ?"

"
I don't think, mothe r, lh.it the word

'nice' suits her. A nice woman, is one
who always behaves like other women. I

think Miss Lloyd would judge lor herself,

under all circumstances. She is, however,
beautiful, and 1 think, she has a sweet and
gracious disposition."

" What did she wear?"

"A gown of Indian mull, and real Val-
enciennes. I was coveteous of it, John."
"Did you see .Mrs. Lloyd ?"

Yes, mother. I saw her for half an
hour. She is tall and walks very softly.

Her face is thin and worn, but her eyes
are remarkable

j
they are so dark and

lambent, and I noticed them constantly
dilating—not to what was said—but to her
own thoughts. Mr. Lloyd came in just be-
fore I left, and Lord Medway was with
him."
Then there followed a conversation

largely composed of ejaculations and de-
scriptions. It wearied Jessie; but she
knew how much her father and mother
loved to see this other life, through her
eyes. So she told them all about the house
and the garden: the furniture, the equip-
age, and the order of the lunch : and as far
as her casual knowledge permitted, she
gave them her impressions of Mr. Lloyd,
and his guest. Lord Medway. Hut she was
glad when they were satisfied : and she
could go away with John, and express her-
self after her own desire. And she was
not as hopeful as might have been ex-
pected.

" John," she said. " I think I have began
too well. When people are so pleasant at
first, the pleasantness does not last."

"Sometimes it does. All will likely de-
pend on your pupil."

" Women get on pretty well—if men
don't interfere. Generally speaking, we
agree to believe in each other, until they
do. I fear the man in this case."
"Who is he?"
" Lord Medway. He gave me a glance,

he had no right to give ; for I think, he is

Miss Lloyd's lover.
" What kind of a glance ?"

"One of inquisitive admiration. It was,
as if he had said ' 1 wonder who you are ?

I admire you very much !'
"

" I don't see how a flash of the eyes
could say all that. Jessie?"

" When the time conies for you to say
'all that' you will understand, how in a

moment, your eyes can say it.''

" But why should they ? Have I not a
tongue ?"

" Your tongue will be'too slow. Tongues
need to be taught. Eyes talk naturally."

" Has Steve been giving you any such
glances ?"

" One or two."
" Have you returned them ?"

" Perhaps."
"Then keep whatever promise they

have made. To raise a hope or confidence,
and then deceive it. Jessie, 1 think nothing
can be meaner or more treacherous ?"

"
I wish 1 knew something about him. I

wish 1 felt sure in my own mind."
•• If ever you have a doubt, about any

way, or any work, turn back, or give it up ;

doubt is error."
" Why doesn't he explain himself ? Win-

not say plainly -who he is. and where he
comes from."

*' That is his affair as yet. When are

you going to the Lloyd's again? '

'• Next Wednesday. As I have told you.

I know not how long it will last. 1 do not

trust such fair beginnings. However,
from every harvest, I have always got my
ear of corn."

" Don't be so mercenary, little woman.
And I do wish you would trust humanity
more. If you lose faith in men and women,
you will soon lose faith in God, and your-

self. All men are not liars. All friendship

is not feigning."
••

I saw one class of men and women in

the hall last night. I saw another class at

Lloyd Park to-day: how am I to judge
them, John ?"

" Do not judge them. 1 believe in them.
There is a love of goodness in men and
women which you may always appeal to,

and never in vain. Ship-wrecks, epidem-
ics, fires, disasters of any kind, bring to

the front, without fail, some heroic, com-
passionate spirit."

" As for being mercenary, John, we have
to be mercenary. What is life without
money ? And it is a constant fight to get

vour share of it."

" Certainly Jessie, you don't want money
simply for your own luxury or pleasure, or

for the sake of hoarding it ?"

" Certainly. 1 do not."

"Then are you able and willing to be

one ol ( iod's stewards and dispense wealth

Qperly for him. Understand it is no

lii;lit work. There will be an audit to

meet which you must daily and hourly pre-

pare for. No one's wealth is accidental.''

{To lie Continued.)
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Spiritual Power.
Suggestions on the Christian Endeavor Topic

for the Week Beginning January 10.

Philippians 4 : 4- J 3.

aBSERVATION and experi-

; I ence alike prove the need of
human nature of a spiritual

power outside itself. The
spiritual part of man needs
reinforcement to enable it to
maintain its supremacy over

the animal nature. Unhappily, the need
is often still farther back. It needs power
to enable it to gain supremacy. Left to it-

self, human nature is like a ne-

glected garden. It is over run
with the weeds of sensuality

and self-indulgence. The ani-

mal nature asserts itself, de-

mands 'gratification and grows
so imperative that the man. by
continually yielding, sinks into

a condition, but little better

than the brutes. .Mental cul-

ture will raise him one step by
making him think, but he can-

not attain to his true position
in God"s world until his spirit-

ual nature is awakened and
acquires the power to control

his life. When the spirit is

enthroned and governs both
mind and body, and not until

then, is the true order estab-

lished in the human system.
To reach that condition power
is needed. Education alone
is not sufficient. Even- one
who has been brought into

contact with the victims of

vice has seen how utterly edu-
cation fails as a redeeming
or preserving power. Young
men who come from our insti-

tutions of learning fully equip-

ped with knowledge of the

sciences and arts, fall before
temptation and sink into ruin.

They may, too. have a perfect
knowledge of the right and
true course, and yet may fall.

N othing is more common than
to Andaman who knows what
it is right to do, yet doing the
very opposite. At the close
of the seventh chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans. Paul
gives a vivid description of
such an experience. The man
not only knows the right, but
earnestly desires to do it. yet
does it not. but does the evil

that he hates. Human nature
is deplorably weak on its spir-

itual side, while its enemies,
the powers which would de-

grade it and drag it down into

the mire, are mighty. Its ur-

gent and most indispensable
need for its development is

spiritual power.
It is this power that Chris-

tianity offers to all who will

seek it. Christ pictured it

under many images, each full

of significance. He told the
woman of Samaria that he
had water to give which would
spring up to everlasting life.

He told the people that if they
ate of the bread that he would
give, they would live for ever.

And to his disciples he gave
a deeper thought when he told

them that if they were to

abide in him as the branch
abides in the vine, they should
bear much fruit. By these
and many other figures, rep-

resenting the same fact, he taught the
great lesson of his mission to the world.
He came to impart the divine life to men.
To as many as believed him he gave power
to become sons of Cod. His followers
failed to grasp his meaning. They wanted
to make him a king like Solomon. But he
had a higher mission. Out of humanity
with its dreary anarchy, its strange mixture
of good and evil, its capacities for di-

vine elevation and its propensities to dev-
ilish degradation, he wanted to develop
the god-like. His own nature was a pat-

tern of what ours may become. In its

glorious purity, its sweet compassion, its

overflowing love, its inexhaustible patience
it was an ideal such as the world had
never seen. It is this nature, by some
strange mysterious power, he can give.
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PASS IT OX.
'Be kinhly afkectioned oxk to axothek "—Horn. 12:10. Geo. C. Stebbixs.
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1. Have you had a kiud-ncss shown? Pass

2. Did you hear the lov - ing word— Pass

3. 'Twas the sun - shine of a smile— Pass
i. Have you found the heav'u- Iy light? Pass

5. Be not self - ish in thy greed, Pass
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a - lone, Pass it on;

a bird? Pass it on;

tie while! Pass it on;

the night, Day - light gone;
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wipe an - oth - er's tears, Till in heav'n the deed ap - pears—Pass it ou.

cheer an - oth - er's woe, You have reap'd what others sow, Pass it on.

wakes the flow'rs of spring, Makes the si - lent birds to sing— Pass it on.

star in some one's sky, He may live who else would die, Pass it on.

Christ, you live a -gain; Live for Him, with Him you reign—Pass it on.
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The Lord's Cup-bearer.

T1IK Christmas joy on the sweet day
' ( )f the dear, loving Lord,
Is poured from out his gracious heart
Like an o'erflowing flood.

And all unto this fount may come,
All drink of it who will

;

If no one fills the cup for you,
Go dip for others still.

The lowliest soul on earth may be
Most blest on Christmas Day,

By seeking out another soul
To cheer along the way.

The Lord's cup-bearer one may be
From morning until night.

Waiting upon him all the day.
Serve in the Master's sight.

Berlin. Mass. PHEBE A. HOLDER.

Waiting On God.

I HAVE no cares, O blessed will!
' For all my cares are thine

:

I live in triumph, Lord! for thou
Hast made thy triumphs mine.

And when it seems no chance or change
From grief can set me free,

Hope finds its strength in helplessness,

And gladly waits on thee.

Man's weakness, waiting upon God,
Its ends can never miss,

For men on earth no work can do
More angel-like than this.

Ride on. ride on triumphantly.
Thou glorious will, ride on !

Faith's pilgrim sorfS behind thee take
The road that thou hast gone.

Apocalyptic Figures.

Persons, Kingdoms and Political Forces de-

scribed by Expressive Images in Prophecy.

By Rev. W. R. Freemantle.

ggg]ROPHECY resembles the
Parables in the fact that its

teach ings are imparted
through the medium of fig-

ures which must be studied
carefully if we are to under-
stand them. Now in Rev-

elation seventeen there is exhibited to us
the picture of a Woman clothed in purple
and scarlet, at the climax of her power

and false glory, drunken with
the blood of the saints and
martyrs and riding upon a
scarlet-colored beast, without
any apparent forebodings of
coming misfortune.
She is called Babylon the

Great, the mother of the abom-
inations of the earth, and is

described as being seated on
the seven hills. It is my con-
viction that this Woman or
Ecclesiastical power is the
Church of Rome. At the same
time, it is quite evident that
the Wild-beast upon which the
Woman is seated as a rider,

must be a power altogether
distinct from the Church of
Rome.
This Wild-beast is a differ-

ent system altogether, and par-
takes of a civil or political

character, being in fact the
Roman Empire and the gov-
ernments and nations which
constitute its Ten Kingdoms.
The Woman or Church of
Rome is to be destroyed, not
by the personal appearing of
Ch.ist, but by the Ten Horns
of the Wild-beast on which
she rides, that is Ten Kings
who are to hate and desolate
and destroy her : to confiscate
her ill-gotten gains and im-
mense wealth, and to put an
end to her existence, as an os-

tensibly Christian Church.
But after her desolation,

there still remains surviving
the Wild- beast dial overthrew
her, the False Prophet—an in-

fidel ecclesiastical system that
w ill rise in her place. Then
will be the time when the in-

fidel democratic powers de-
noted by the Wild-beast and
its Ten Horns will exercise
mighty dominion over the
world, and there will be the

Great Tribulation, especially

throughout Christendom. The
combination of infidel powers
shall for a season wage a fierce

warfare with the people of
Christ, and gain vast influence

and power.
I believe it is somewhere

about the time of this great
confusion then taking place
that we shall have the appear-
ing of our Lord and the in-

gathering of his saints. The
Church of the firstborn will

then be caught up to meet the

Lord in the air as predicted
in 1. Thess. 4: 16. 17; after-

wards, at a considerably later

period there will be the con-
version of all the Jews that are

then remaning upon the earth.

There will first be a partial

restoration of some of them
in an unconverted state and

from political motives, and after these

shall have passed through "the time of

Jacob's trouble." there will be the fuller

restoration and conversion of ali Israel in-

cluding the ten Tribes, at the period of

Christ's descent upon the earth.

As regards the two Jerusalems. there is

an earthly one. and there is a heavenly
one. The glory of the heavenly Jerusalem
will shine upon the earthly one. and wdl
heighten and increase its beauties. We
have the destruction of Antichrist and the

false prophet at the battle of Armageddon
in Rev. 19. and the binding of Satan in the

succeeding chapter. Now the devil has
never yet been bound and deprived of his

power, as here described. He is still ex-

ercising mighty influence: but then at

last his power will come to an end.

1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscriber, Harlem. X. V. My Christian Her-

ald for this week has not yet come to hand.
I presume you have unceremoniously cut me
oft. Do you think it just risjht to treat a
subscriber of twelve years' standing in that
manner ?

No subscriber is ever "unceremoniously"
cut off from our list. We invariably send, a
month previous to the renewal date, an expiry
notice, politely informing each subscriber of
the approaching expiration of his subscrip-

tion, and respectfully inviting a continuance.
This notice is sent in a separate envelope,
and is accompanied by a prospectus, a premi-
um announcement, a subscription blank, and
an addressed return envelope. In addition,

every copy served to a subscriber bears a tab

with his name and address and the exact date
when, unless renewed, the subscription will

cease. When these various reminders fail to

enlist the attention of the subscriber, we feel

justified in concluding that he does not wish
the paper continued, and it is then, and not
till then, that his name is taken off the list.

» • •

The law permits a publisher to continue the
service of the paper until a written order dis-

continuing it is sent, and even then the sub-
scrilter cannot stop it until every copy received
has been paid for, and many publications
avail themselves of this extraordinary privi-

lege, but 1'iiK Christian Herald has con-
sistently refused to place its friends under in-

voluntary tribute by sending the paper after

their subscription has expired, thus compelling
them to pay for what they have not ordered.
We believe that as a rule, our subscribers

would much rather that we govern ourselves
strictly in accordance with their written orders,

then exercise discretionary powers at their

expense.
• • *

Many subscribers who order THE Christian
Herald sent to relatives or friends, have ex-
pressed the greatest satisfaction with this sys-

tem. They feel perfectly safe that when the
term paid for has expired, the paper will be
stopped, and hence they do not incur the risk

of having eventually a bill presented for sev-

eral years of service never contemplated at

the time of placing the original order.

» • •

Now, as regards the discriminating in favor
of old subscribers, however well intentioned
or kindly disposed we may be, the size of our
subscription list renders such favors absolute-
ly impracticable. If the proprietor of THE
Christian Herald were to undertake to
familiarize himself with 500 different names
daily, he could not in a single year cover his

list of nearly 200,000 subscribers, a list so large
that it precludes the possibility of detailed in-

formation in regard to individual subscribers.

A business of such gigantic proportions can-
not be handled otherwise than according to

certain well-defined.thoroughly understood and
systematically enforced rules.ensuring uniform
attention and fair treatment to one and all,

without prejudice or favor. Any other course
must result in hopeless chaos.

• • •

No subscriber has ever yet appealed in vain
to have a reasonable extension of time for the
renewal of his sultscription. during which the
service has been continued without interrup-
tion, but to generally extend this favor without
so much as a postal card requesting it, would
involve us in the expenditure of tens of thou-
sands of dollars annually, and e\entually land
our subscription list in interminable confusion.
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W. II. N. J. I was particularly
almage's sermon on the
sa»en." It made me curi-

wk: 1. What will the cot-
ymen. the wood-choppers,
kmen of this class -find to
)r. Talmaae says, "by the
erence and deductmn and
there will he at least as
loyments in the celestial

It would be profitless to speculate in de-

tail upon the probable employments of the

next life. A reasonable inference, in contem-
plating the spiritual life in the hereafler.would
be lhat the nobler qualities and aspirations,

which find only limited expression and devel-

opment here, will there find ample scope for
expansion, and that these may, to some extent,
indicate the character of the employment. And
if, within the immensity of heaven, there are
such soul-satisfying avenues of opportunity as
w ill suit every spiritual need, some of these op-
portunities will be be suited to the capacity of
the humblest and simplest, as well as to the
greatest among Christ's followers. Whatever
service may be allotted to the redeemed, it

will doubtless be such as is best suited to in-

dividual spiritual capacity, and such as will

afford the highest pleasure in its performance.

Dr. C. F. Muller. Vintard, Cal. Our Epworth
League has decided to educate a girl in Mrs.
Jamal's mission school at Jerusalem. If I re-

member correctly, it was stated in The Chris-
tian Herald that fifteen dollars a year
would support a girl at her. (Mrs. Jamal's)
school. \\ ould you please give us the neces-
sary information as to the manner of sending
the money ?

Your recollection is correct ; it costs about
fifteen dollars yearly per head, to educate the
Syrian girls in Mrs. Jamal's school. All con-
tributions can be sent through The Chris-
tian Herald.
Subscriber, Kansas, Ky. 1 know a young couple,

engaged, who idolize each other, but circum-
stances forbid their public marriage for an in-

definite time. Can tliere be anything amiss in

their being secretly married and so living until
they can riiake it public ?

Clandestine marriages are to be condemned

after he had burned the Papal bull and thus
severed his relations with Rome forever), he
gave his own doctrine of the true presence of
the body and blood of Christ without a
change in the material elements. His words
were "true bread and wine remain."

Constantinople, Nov. 30, 1S96. — Dear Dr.
Kiopsch : I am an Armenian Protestant pastor in
Constantinople. Vou have heard the horrible storv
of the massacre and pillage here. The most dread-
ful of it has been at Hasskeny, in the Golden
Horn, where I labor as a pastor. All my property,
house furniture, bedding, clothing, table services,
etc., were pillaged, and what the plunderers could
not take with them they damaged and broke in
pieces. My loss is about $3,000. We are living
with a friend. 1 have been a regular subscriber of
The Christian Herald for sixteen years.

We do not give the writer's name for obvi-
ous reasons, and to save him from molesta-
tion by the Turkish authorities. His letter is

an example of others of the same sort we are
receiving from Turkey, showing how the Prot-
estant pastors there are suffering from Mos-
lem persecution.

Tokyo. Japan. Nov. 23.—1 hasten to acknowledge
with sincerest thanks the receipt of your remittance
of $10. the amount so kindly and generously sub-
scribed in aid of mv "Ginsja Venture "—the dis-
tributing of God's Holy Word among the young
business men in this jjreat thoroughfare in Tokyo
—by the readers of The Christian Herald.
May God's richest blessings be poured upon the
givers and the gifts and may his name be abund-
antly glorified. J. W. WADMAN.

L. K., Hunter's Creek. Mich. Will you tell me
where I can find in the liible these words : "Eat,
drink, and be merry, for to-morrow you die ?

"

See Isa. 22 : 13 ; I. Cor. 15 : 32.

Mrs. E. V. H.. Sturgis, Mich. I read in Acts 1 and
latter part of chapter tb.it after Judas by trans-
gression fell, they prayed to God to choose one
to fill the vacancy, and gave forth their lots, and
the lot fell upon Matthias." In what way was
this lot decided '.

The usual method was to place names or
numbers in a vessel and then draw them, and
this was probably the form adopted in the
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THE HILL OF THE BELLS,

little town of only 25,000 or 30,000 population. Queretaro has played an important part in

American history. It was captured by the Spaniards in 1536 and. a century later, was known as a thriving
Spanish city. In iSjS, it was the seat of a Congress by which peace between the United States and Mexico
was ratified. In 1N07, it was the scene of the Maximilian tragedy. Unable to hold Cjueretaro against the
republican troops under Escobedo, Emperor Maximilian was made prisoner and shot in the Cerro de
las Campanas to the north of the town. 'The exact spot where the execution took pi.ice is shown in our
photograph. Miramon and Mejias, were shot with the Emperor, and the three stone pillars of the
monument siand for the trio of victims. There is no inscription on the monument, which was erected by
the families of Miramon and Mejias. Mnie. Miramon is still living, and the unfortunate Empress Car-
lotta is also believed to be alive, but insane, in some retreat abroad. Queretaro is a beautiful little city,

and produces the finest opals in the world, but it is seldom mentioned save as the scene of the doom of
the unfortunate Maximilian.

on many gr
her whole life's happiness and reputation and
the man has no right to ask her to run such a
risk. If he loves her he will be exceedingly
careful of her good name. Social usage re-

gards secret marriages with great disfavor, and
the parties to such an act in most cases bit-

terly regret it. It is natural that relatives
should regard it as an unpardonable slight

upon themselves, if nothing worse. Marriage
is a sacred compact and should be entered into

Itefore the whole world and not made a matter
of subterfuge and secrecy.

Mrs. Eva Simpson, Morning Sun, la. Would you
please state in I 11 1 Maii.-IJai. the number of

subscribers to Tin: Christian Herald?
'The average circulation for iS<»5 was 177,206

weekly. For 180/1 the average will probably
exceed 1X5,000 weekly.

In His Name. Alberta, Canada. My sympathies
have gone out to the poor Armenians. I have
a*kcd myself many times, " How can I help
them?" Money I have none, hut I have a pair
of far-rings, aUo a watch-chain which can be
sold.

We cannot encourage any of our readers to

send jewelry or other valuables as contribu-

tions to the Armenian Relief Work. It is im-
possible to dispose of them here, except at a
great sacrifice.

William II.. Farley, Iowa. After l.uther left the
Komlsh Church, did he believe in the Dogma
of Transubstanttation ?

In his sermon on the "Venerable Sacra-
ment, in 1 510. he still retained the Doctrine of

Transuhstantiation, but in a treatise or dis-

course on the same subject in 1523 (three years

election of Matthias. Another method, was
to take inscribed tablets of boxwood, place
them in an urn or box. shake and then draw
one out, and still another was to throw dice.

E. B. F., Kahway, N. J. Who wrote the lines:

"Westward the Star of Empire takes it way ?

"

They are a quotation from Bishop Berkeley's
Poem mi the Prospect of Planting Arts and
Learning in America. 'The prophecy has been
woiidrously fulfilled, if we consider the pro-

gress this nation has made (since the verse

was written) in science, commerce, art. agri-

culture, and education generally.

J. I.. S.. Spartanburg. S. C. 1. When was the
" Moahitc Stone'' found, and where was it

found, and what were the insi notion-, thereon '.

2. Is there any Hiblical record of Solomon's
death? If not, does tradition give any account
of his death ?

1. It was found at Diban, in Moab, in [868.

I )n it is inscribed in I'lmnician characters a

dedication to Chemosh (the chief god of that

nation), by Mesba, King of M01I1, who reigned
about the lime of A halt. A photograph of it

appears In the International Teachers Bible

w hit h is given as a Premium with Till ClIRts-

riAJt Herald for St. 2. Yes; see ii. Chron.
<) li. See also Josephus Antiquities, Hook S,

chap. 7, for the story of his death and burial.

H. C. J., Fort Worth, Tex, Can a Christian man
and wife, laboring to train their children lor

heaven, consent to have them go to matinee
regularly under the direction of operatic man-
agement ?

No, nor to any other amusement that will

opcrati as an nhst.u |e in spiritual growth. It

is true that there are doubtless pure and elevat-
ting operas, but the majority furnish the same
morbid and questionable excitement that is

produced by the average play in a theatre. Be-
sides, in another sense, the opera is a place for
show and vanity. Christians will do well to
forego it altogether.

W. J. A.. Sigma. Va. Do you know of any book
published on love, courtship and marriage ?

Yes, the best publication on this subject is

The Wedding Ring, by I )r. Talmage, which is
one of the set of ten books in The Christian
Herald Premium Library. Vou can secure
the whole set, in i. nice case, together with the
paper for one year, by sending S3 to this office.

Baltimore, Md.
The Christian Herald of December 2. 1896,

is extraordinarily splendid, and you deserve great
credit for the improvements you make.

J. 11. GUNDERSDORF.
Repentance. . I have had wicked thoughts

about the Holy Spirit. 1 have prayed to God
to take them from me. but 1 nave no peace.
Have I sinned beyond hope ? Are we responsi-
ble for thoughts that we cannot control ?

We are responsible if we harbor and cherish
such thoughts, but not for their intrusion. If
you continue in prayer and if you resolutely
turn your mind away from the thoughts when
they enter you will soon be rid of tliem. Set-
tle in your mind on some subject which is full
of interest to you, and begin to think of that
the moment such thoughts enter your mind.
As to the past, do not distress yourself. God
forgives the truly penitent.

D. L. D. How was Christ made perfect as stated
in Hebrews 5 : 9? I have always believed he
was born perfect.

In his incarnation he was placed in new and
trying circumstances. He must have gained
by the experience. He acquired, for one thing,
by his suffering a power to sympathize -with

the tried and the harrassed and the tempted,
w hich could not be possessed by one who had
never been in the fiesh. Vou may be sympa-
thetic, but we doubt whether you, or any one
else who has always been free, could know
exactly how a slave might feel, as you would
if ever you had been a slave yourself. We are
told that Job was a perfect man (Job. [: 8), but
after his suffering the perfect man has gained
much and had learned some lessons he did
not know before.

Reader, Nova. (). 1. What influence has the soul
on the body or the body on the soul ? 2. If
membership in some church is essential to sal-
vation, how could the thief on the cross have
been saved ?

1. We are not sure that we quite understand
your question. The body may degrade the
soul, as when the appetite for intoxicating
liquor is indulged, and in many other ways.
The soul may refine a.id elevate the body by
its communion with God. and its aspirations
after ChristlikeneSS. 2. The thief had no op-
portunity of joining a church because he died
on the day of his conversion. A man may be
saved without joining a church, but if he neg-
lects to do so when he has the opportunity, he
disobeys Christ's command to confess him be-

fore men, and Christ will be ashamed of him.

C. M. F.. San Diego. Cal. As the Israelites saw
the bodies of the Egyptians dead upon the sea-
shore (Ex.14: 30), is it not possible that some
Egyptians may have come to the place after-
wards, and finding Pharaoh's body nave taken
it back and xmbalmed it

1

In that way his
mummy might be found even if he had been
drowned.

His mummy has never been found so far as
we are aware. The Pharaoh whose mummy
was found was that of J<ameses 1 1, w ho is gen-
erally identified with the Pharaoh of the Op-
pression, whose death is recorded in Kxodus
2:23. If his son Meneptah was the Pharaoh
of the Exodus, as is probable, he lived some
years afterward as is seen by the monuments.
He had a son who died in some mysterious
way, ai.d whose death he lamented. It is sup-
posed that this son died on the Passover night.

Meneptah was just the kind of a man to stay
on dry land and send his army into danger.

Earnest Worker. Write to Moody's liible In-

stitute. Chicago. 111., for instruction about home
missionary work \V. K. A., Cannon. Del.
1. I 'resilient Washington in 1780. 2. Ves, quite gen-
erally lint not officially as a nation. Miss Mamie
U beery, Chester, III., can use old copies of The
Ciirisiian Hi u \i d to advantage in mission
koi k among the Soo prisoners in the county jail

there. Mrs. P. S. Pryden. ( Imago, 111. The
reasons were fully discussed by the Council which
rr n-i tol those hooks. Seine were considered spuri-
ous, others doubtful and all uninspired. Miss E.
A. T.. Mrridcn, Ct. Vou are probably right. We
have no means of knowing. Reader, Stoughton,
Wis. 1. The document is undoubtedly spurious
and is so regarded by the ablest scholars. 2. We
can supply Gospel Hymns No. 1 to 6" in quanti-
ties of not less than five copies at 1 1 each. S. I ).

T\, Port Arthur. Ontario, Can. 1. Usually subscri-

licrs. 2. They are questions of secondary import-
ance. 3. They must be suitable to our columns.
Mrs.R.W., Elvria. <). They are orthodox Eastern
Church. E. I .. New Athens, O. W e cannot in-

f in in \oii. 11. II. H., Ilaileyville, Kan. Solar as

it is .1 work of necessity, it is right, but the work
should lie minimized. An opportunity to make a
change should not lie neglected. Subscriber,
Mount Carmel, Pa. W rite to Scribners, publish-

ers. New York. Inquirer. Toronto. 1. hounded
I n v on personal experience. 2. W e know of

none. Mis. A. A., Galveston, 'Tex. Dead.
5. H., Read ( it \ . Mich. W rite to Rev. C. H. Mead,
American Temperance I'nion, Keade street, N. Y.,

for data.—M.c, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1. No. 2.

I list 1 ibuted aniong churches. 3. In Washington.
Reader, W ilson. Kan. Atlantis was a great

continent, which, according to tradition, sunk in a
single night with all its population.
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Angelic Service.
A Sermon Preached in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, the Late Pastor C. H. Spurgeon's

Church, by his Son and Successor, Pastor Thomas Spurgeon. Text, Matt. 4: \\,"Then

the devil leavet/i him, and, behold angels came and ministered unto him."

Pastor Thomas Spurgeon.

f DOUBT not that the angels, bright,

blest spirits that they are, have al-

ways been glad to serve the sons of

men. They have shouted for joy in crea-

tion's days, and
they have ever
found a cause of

gladness, in at-
tending, at God's
command, to the

wants and wishes
or mankind. I am
sure there was a
smile upon the
angel's face when
he awakened the
prophet E I i j ah,
and bade him sat-

isfy h i s hunger
and strengthen
his frame with
the repast mirac-

ulously provided ; and I cannot doubt that

that seraph was delighted to perform his

God-given commission when in a dreain

he warned Joseph, the reputed father of

Jesus, of certain who sought the young
child's life. If you will be at the trouble

to turn up the instances in the Old Testa-

ment and in the New, where angels are

said to have come with messages and
Revelations from the Glory-land,

you will find that there is not in a solitary

instance so much as a trace of unwilling-

ness on their part, but, on the contrary,

rather, evident proof that with glowing
feet and gladsome hearts' they ran to man's
relief. But I cannot help believing that

there was a special zest when they were
sent to minister to Jesus. To the heirs of

salvation they hurried happily with help-

ing hands, but to him who was heir of all

things they surely came with fleeter wings
and brighter features than in any other

case. They were glad to render service

for him, as they announced to Mary that

he should presently be born, or when at

his incarnation they turned the midnight
into glorious daytime, and sang the sweet-

est song that the listening earth has ever
caught. Gladder still they must have
been to roll the stone away and give hun
opportunity for resurrection. Perhaps
their joy culminated when they received

him on high, as he ascended, leading cap-

tivity captive.

They brought Ins chariot from above,
To bearliim to his throne,

Clapped their triumphant wings and cried
"The glorious work is done.

How joyously did they bid him welcome
to the portals of the Paradise which he
had left that he might bring earth back to

God ! 1 am not sure, however, but that

they found their highest pleasure in min-
istering to Jesus in

The Hour of His Exigency

and need. Their joy, of course, was
chastened ; but who is there amongst us
that has suffered but will admit that some
of the joys that bloom amid our sorrows
are, indeed, the sweetest of them all ?

There is in such case a sort of background
that sets them forth and makes them
shine more brilliantly and scintillate more
sparklingly, and I fancy I am not far out
when 1 conclude that the angels were
never happier, even in their ministrations
to Jesus, than when they found him faint-

ing after his combat with the devil, and
helped him up or wiped the perspiration
away maybe, or brought from heaven
some dainty from the Father's table that
he might refresh himself therewith. Then
did the desert grow glad. It blossomed as
a rose, both to the angels and to the
angels' Lord ; for they were privileged to

make mm feel at ease once more, to as-

suage his anguish, and to aid him in his

famtness. There is only one amongst the
angels that I envy more than these of

whom our text is speaking to us, and that
is the one, a solitary one as the record

leads us to suppose, who came direct

from heaven to the Garden of Olives,
who was content to leave the lustre

of the glory-land for the shades of

Gethsemane. " There appeared an angel
unto him from -heaven, strengthening
him." Oh, happy, happy, happy angel,

to be charged with a commission at once
so sad and yet so glad, to take thy Master
in thine arms, and strengthen him in the
midst of his awful struggle. Are we not
privileged this morning to have for our
theme the ministration of angels with re-

spect to Jesus himself?
I want you, first, to rejoice with me that

Jesus, even in his mortal life, was thus
attended. We have often found it glad
employ to think of Jesus in the land of

light, worshipped and waited upon by the
noblest and biightest of God's intelli-

gences, and there has been no little pain
as we saw him quitting all, turning his

back upon all the pleasures and gladnesses
of heaven, and on all the honor and glory
that circled like a glistening sea around
his throne. We may find some little con-
solation in the fact that he did not leave
them all behind. Some were the

Outriders of the King

when he journeyed to the far-off parts of

his Father's dominion. Some hovered in

the air, I doubt not, through all his earthly

pilgrimage. Ever and anon some glimpses

of his glory flashed through his person,

and some proofs of his princely lineage ap-
peared, as a part of his retinue was made
manifest. Here in the wilderness the
angels run to his reliei.

They do not appear to have come to his

help until the threefold battle had been
fought. This was not because of any un-
willingness on their part to aid him, you
may be sure ; it was not cowardice that
kept them at a distance. It would not do
for them to venture into the lists lest there
should seem to be at last a division of the
honors of the day. He must thus early
tread the wine-press alone, and of the
people, ay, even of those that peopled
heaven, there must be none with him. I

cannot think, however, but that they sur-
rounded him meanwhile. Will your im-
agination allow you to depict them ? Can
you see just a trace of anxiety upon their

brows occasionally, just when the devil is

hurling himself upon his enemy? There
was no cause for fear. Perhaps I do the
angels an injustice to suppose that they
had any sort of trembling or of dismay.
Perhaps I shall better speak their mind if

1 tell you that all the while there sat upon
their features a look of ineffable scorn that
one who had been hurled headlong from
the battlements of heaven should venture
to attack the Christ of God.
And then I see their faces light with joy

supernal as Jesus, drawing again and again
the same old trusty blade, the sword of

the Spirit, which is the Word of God,
gives the devil yet another thrust which
he can by no means parry; and I can well
believe that they clapped their triumphant
wings when, as our text records, the devil

left him. Then did a look of triumph light

their eyes. They had witnessed a military
tournament the like of which even heaven
had never beheld before, and now they
take their conquering Chief in their arms
and bear him up, and speak, as only angels
can, sweet words of heavenly cheer.

This leads me to inquire, what do you
suppose these angels did for Jesus? He
for a little while was made lower than the

angels, for he became a man, and must
needs condescend to accept service from

them. They are privileged to render first

aid, not to the wounded, for Jesus had no
scratch nor scar from all the devil's fiery
shafts, but first aid to one who, having
fasted long and struggled bravely, was
now wearied and exhausted by reason of
the fray. I am not at all sure but that
they brought food for the body, and Christ
did eat angels' food. Certainly they had
comforts for his mind. Perchance they
wiped the perspiration from his brow. It

may be that they upheld him when he
was like to faint. In a word, they did for

him just what he needed, whatever that
may have been. 1 expect they gave him,
when he was able to receive them, their
own congratulations ; and who shall say
but that from the Father's lips they
brought some kindlv message, for he had
watched his Son while he was receiving this
baptism of fire, the first, if not the fiercest,

of the long list of his temptations. Oh,
What a Change it Was

for Jesus !
" The devil leaveth him," and

well may the evangelist say " Behold !

"

—there is room for several notes of excla-
mation here—" Behold ! angels came and
ministered unto him." See, on the other
hand, the retreating foe, his dragon wings
spread wide that he may hurry back to
the abyss from whence he came. See on
the other hand, the air all bright and re-

sonant with fluttering, glittering angels'
wings. The struggle is over for a season.
Hell has given place to heaven. The
wilderness now blossoms like a rose, and
shining ones with their celestial solicitude
are caring for the Son of man, the Son of

God, who suffered so keenly and fought
so bravely. 1 love to think of the delicious

thrill that must have gone through the
heart of Jesus as, heaving a sigh of relief,

he found that, desperate as was the battle,

it was o'er at last. His Father had not
forgotten him, he had sent him help from
the sanctuary, he had strengthened him out
of Zion, and now he has time to take his

breath and gather strength again before
the fiend can have at him once more.
Blessed Saviour, I do rejoice to think that
thus on earth thou wast celestially at-

tended !

May we not cherish the hope that we
also may be similarly cared for. Christ
has fought our battles, 1 know, but we
have battles of our own to fight. Our
war with devils is not confined to a soli-

tary action. We must fight until we win
—nay, we must fight until we die ; and I

comfort myself with the thought— I may
be wrong, but I hope I am not mistaken

—

that angels are helpful

Agencies on My Behalf.

The experience of others leads me to

hope this. I cannot forget that Hagar
in her distress cried unto the Lord, and an
angel spake words of comfort to he' out of

heaven. 1 have not forgotten that Lot
had his wrists seized by rescuing angels
who led him out of Sodoin. I have read

of Gideon, of Joshua, of Mary, and of Jo-

seph, of Peter, and Paul, and Philip, and
of others to whom bright spirits came in

the hour of need with messages divine. I

have not forgotten that it is said of Israel

that the angel of his presence saved them.
Perhaps that has reference to the fiery

cloudy pillar which, as some suppose,
spread itself like cherub wirjgs about tne
camp of God's chosen people.

Well, we are not without our angel, the
angel of his presence that still saves us;
and to those whose eyes were opened as

were those of the young man in Dothan,
in answer to the prophet's prayer, the
hills all round grow white with many an
angel tent, for "the angel of the Lord en-

campeth round about them that fear him,
and delivereth them." I really believe I

have the Scriptures to encourage this hope.

There is the text that I have just quoted,
and there is another that the devil mis-

quoted, "For he shall give his angels
charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy
ways. 1 hey shall bear thee up in their

hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a

stone." Oh, if the eyes of our faith were
opened we should have no cause to doubt
that the air is all pierced with angel mes-
sengers flitting hither, flying thither, has-

tening everywhere, ministering to them
that shall be the heirs of salvation.

What Do the Angels Do For Us ?

They do not take us out ot the world
and so save us from the evil ; but 1 think
they do tor us what they did for Jesus

—

they watch us in the battle, they help us
when the battle is ended lest we faint by
reason of the stress and strain. I am not

sure but what they help us in the midst of
the conflict sometimes, as that one did
who succored Jesus in Gethsemane. I

will not say for certain that the angels re-

pel demons for us, and counteract spiritual
plots, and ward off ills— I cannot say for
certain, though I sometimes dream they
do. I am content, however, to stick to
the scriptures; they bear us up in their
arms, they are our guardians, the nurses
of our childhood, and if they do not feed
us with earthly provender, they do bring
spiritual food for our hearts, I doubt not.
Thus they strengthen us. Blessed be the
name of the Lord that he has not forgotten
us any more than he did his first-begotten
Son in this matter.

But, remember that we are not to pre-
sume upon angels' ministries. It is in all

God's ways—in all our ways if they are
God's—that the angels bear us up and
care for us. The devil left that out when
he quoted that scripture to Jesus. He for-
got, perhaps intentionally, to say, " In all

thy ways." Brother, venture not where
God has not sent thee, trusting angel
ministries, for angels only go with thee
when thou goest whither God commands
thee. Expect not that providence will
shelter thee, nor that grace will succor
thee if thou of thine own free will and
wicked waywardness wanderest into paths
unholy. Thank God, you may hope for
helpful influences from the ever blessed
Spirit, from the word of God, from min-
isters of the gospel who are the angels of
the churehes, and, for aught I know, from
those bright intelligences themselves, if

you walk upright in the way of the Lord.
Briefly, in closing, 1 want that you and

I shall resolve to imitate the bright exam-
ples of the angels. Jesus is

Still Get-at-able

here in the person of the poor and of the
needy, especially them that are of the
household of faith. You still can help the
tried, the tempted, the perplexed. You
can be an angel of light to Jesus, even as
Saul of Tarsus was an evil angel, perse-
cuting the Christ while he persecuted the
church. Here is work both for men and
women. The charity that blesses Christ
to-day can drop from the fingers of the
sisters as certainly as from the hands of
the men. Let us all be up and doing in

this matter. But we cannot do angels'
work unless we have the angels' secret.

'Twas love that brought them to the wil-
derness, 'twas love to Jesus that took the
other one into gloomy, dark Gethsemane.
It is very little use your trying to minister
to the poor and needy unless you do it out
of love to Jesus. Many a bundle of bless-
ing has been turned into a bundle of curses
because it was tied up with the red tape
of officialism. Bind up your blessing with
silken cords of love to Christ and to your
fellow-men. Then you will do the angels'
work in angels' fashion.

Gentle Ministrations.

Moreover, you must cultivate their dis-

position. How gentle are the angels! Hear
them talking to the women who came
weeping to the sepulchre. "Fear not."
says one. "Whom seekest thou?" says
another. "Why weepest thou?" says a
third. There is something about their

very demeanor that shows that though
they be angels they are touched with a
feeling of the infirmities of those poor suf-
ferers. Try to be gentle, too, as you minis-
ter to the wants and woes of men. Oh, to

be as wise as the angels! He charges even
them with folly. Would to God we could
be half as wise as they, for many of our
gifts are spoiled by want of wisdom in the
giving. How pure they are! Oh, that we
could offer our charities every day with
the self-same pure devotion and unsullied
love that they know who have never
sinned!
We shall do well, also, to adopt their

methods in ministering. How swift they
are! They areas winds that nothing can
obstruct. How strong they are! They
are as flames of fire that nothing can re-

sist. They excel in strength, and are wil-
ling to do for the humblest of God's peo-
ple the lowliest of service. Oh, that we
may catch the angelic and seraphic spirit,

and give our gifts as they have given their

service to Jesus and to his people, and
through the rest of our lives just minister
to Christ—for he is here in the person of

his saints—as the angels did in the bleak
wilderness and in dark Gethsemane. The
Lord incline you to devise liberal .things

and render cheerful service for t'\t help of
the poor and the needy

!
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THE WEEK OF PRAYER.
THE Evangelical Alliance for the

United States suggests the following

topics for the Week of Prayer. Jan-

uary 3d-ioth, 1S97. The sub-topics are

given by way of suggestion, so that each
pastor can select his own. Pastors' notes

will be sent free to any pastor asking for

them.
Sunday. January jd. Sermons. " The

Lord is good unto them that wait for him.

to the soul that seeketh him."—Lam. 3: 25.

Monday. January 4. Humiliation and
Thanksgiving. Confession : Of personal,

social and national sins.—Psalm 25 : 1-1S ;

Joel 2: 12-14. Thanksgiving: For the

blessings of the year.— Psalm 107: 1-9:

Psalm 145. 1-9; Eph. 1 : 3-7.

Tuesday. Januaryjth. The Church Uni-

versal. Praise: For the reality of Chris-

tian unity, and for Hs increasing recogni-

tion.— 1 Cor. 12:12-27. Prayer: For the

Holy Spirit: for a pure Gospel: for the

fellowship of believers: for the fulfilment

of the Church's mission.—Acts 2:1-18; 1

John 1:3-7: Matt. 13:31-33-
Wednesday. January 0th. Nations and

their rulers. Praise : r or the general prev-

alence of peace : for the happy issue of

the Venezuelan dispute: for the progress

of arbitration.—Matt. 5:9. Prayer: For
all in authority : for courts of justice and
legislatures, that righteousness may pre-

vail in them: for the complete triumph of

the principle of arbitration ; for temper-
ance and all other needed reforms : for

the brotherhood of men. that all sectional-

ism, class prejudices and race antipathies

may cease.— Rom. 13:1-7; Prov. 23 : 29-35 i

Lsa. 2:4; Acts 17 : 26 ; Psa. 133.

Thursday.January 7. Foreign Missions.
Praise: For the progress of the year : for

the assurance that the will of Cod will yet

be done in earth as it is in heaven.— Rev.
11: 15. Prayer : For a revival of the mis-

sionary spirit : for the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit in the interdenominational
meetings the ensuing week in the interest

of Foreign Missions : for the relief of mis-

sionarv treasuries; for missionaries, es-

pecially those exposed to peculiar perils

;

for Armenians. Stundists and all who are

persecuted for Christ's sake : for the con-
version of the world.—Matt. 28: 18-20;

Matt s : 10-12 ; lsa. 35.

Friday. January 8th. Home Missions.
Praise: For increasing apprehension of

the social mission of the Church : for the

growth of municipal reform.— lsa. 65 : 17-23.

Prayer: For missionary societies burdened
with debt : for home and city missionaries

;

for increased co-operation ; for neglected
populations, both city and rural, and for a
divine urgency that shall impel to effort in

their behalf.—Luke 24:46. 47: Luke 10:1,

2 : Luke 14 : 23.

Saturday. January Qth. Families and
S, /tools. Praise: For families united in

Christ and for the increasing number of
Christian youth. Prayer : For parents,

children, and servants; for a more general
observance of family worship; for all

schools, colleges, seminaries and universi-

ties : for Sunday Schools and for religious

societies for young men and women.—Col.

3 : 14-25 : Heut. 1 1 : 1S-21 ; Joel 2 : 28, 29.

Sunday. January 10th. Sermons. "All
power is given unto me in heaven and in

earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all na-
tions, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
< Ihost; teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you; and
In. 1 am with you alway. even unto the
end of the world."—Matt. 28: 18-20.

Requests for Prayer.

AT the Converts' Sunday Afternoon
Prayer Meeting at the Howcry Mis
sion. prayer was offered on Dec. 13,

in accordance with the requests of many
persons, among whom the following ask
the prayers of our readers :

For the Conversion Snrroi

of Relatives and l!r<«>k\il

Friends. prayer f<

hw four tons, and that the fat

mar become Mich an to milium

Mi

from
Mitio
thai mly turn might

and be born again of the Spirit. Reader,
Walkerton, Ont., for the conversion of a man
whose misconduct has brought suffering on his

family for several years past, and that he may
have strength to lead a consistent Christian
life and be able to earn an honest livelihood.

Sorrowing one, Rapid City, S. L)., for the

conversion of two sons and a daughter and
that their mother might receive the help of the

Holy Spirit in her troubled life, and may be
enabled to live honestly and pay her way.
Mother, Clio, Mich., that her two sons may be
converted to God. Anxious Mother in

Pennsylvania, that husband, son, and daugh-
ter might all consecrate their lives to Christ
and his service Reader, Laston, O., for the

conversion of one who is near and dear to her
and that in his great mercy God would touch
the heart of one who is a slave of liquor and
is tempting others to sin, and change his na-

ture ; also that her sons may give themselves
to Christ. X. TV, Welforcl. Kansas, that her
husband who once knew the Lord, but has
gone a.-tfray. may be restored to God's favor
and that her three children may turn to the

Lord and serve him. believer, Ont., for the

conversion of father and uncle who are utter-

ly indifferent to Spiritual things J. B. T.,

Cambridgeport, Mass., for the conversion of

an adopted son who has gone astray, but is not
beyond the reach of the Spirit. believer.

New York City, that God would show a dear
son his need of a Saviour and convince him
that a good moral character is not sufficient for

salvation. Reader, Renovo, Pa., for the

conversion of her husband and that he may
have grace to lead an open, truthful life ; also
that she may herself be delivered from a cen-

sorious, Pharisaical spirit. Reader, Con-
cord, X. 11., that a dear relative may give his

heart to Cod and may lead his family in the
right way. Sister in Christ, Moreland, ().,

for the conversion of her husband who has
been the subject of many prayers. A. A.
T., Rockland. 111., that God would bring a
whole family into his fold, brothers, sister and
children, so that at last, not one may be miss-
ing from the circle in heaven. Harassed
Father, Xew York City, that his son, who has
been for years a source of sorrow and shame,
might be brought by the power of the Spirit to

abandon his dissipated ways and follow
Christ. E. C. Scotland. S. U., earnestly en-

treats all Christian friends'to offer an urgent
praver for the conversion of her children.
A. lL, Troy, Pa., that the Holy Spirit might
bring her husband back to the Lore! and renew
his heart ; also that a dear son might be kept
from evil and made a child of God. Believ-
er. Sturgis, Mich., for the conversion of an
only son. Mother, Chapell, Xeb.. that God
would change the hearts of an unconverted
son and daughter-in-law and make them both
members of his kingdom. Mission Worker,
Highlands, Colorado, for the conversion of a
young man who is away from home and will

not return, and of a motherless girl who has
been led astray and is leading a dissolute life.

Both cases are pitiable in the extreme, as un-
der happier circumstances they might have
both been happy, useful Christians.

For the Restora- Shut-in, Bat Cave,

tion of Health. X. ( , asks for the pray-
ers of bod s people that

an only daughter may be saved from dying of
consumption. Distressed, Brooklyn, X. Y.,

that in his infinite mercy God would heal him
and save him from falling a victim to a dread-
ed malady. Believer, Windsor, ()., that a
son may be cured of a distressing affliction

which is a hindrance and a humiliation to
him. Reader, Darien, X. Y., for the recov-
ery of a sick brother who is sick of the palsy.

One who Believes, Chenoe, 111., that a sick

mother may be restored, and that strength be
given her to bear an approaching ordeal which
it is hoped will lead to tier recovery. 1. W.,
Monmouth, X. J.,

that God would mercifully
look upon herself and her sister in their afflic-

tion, and restore to them their hearing.
H. R. M., Zanesville, Ind., that God would re-

cover her daughter who is dangerously ill.

Anxious Mother, Portland, X. Y., for the re-

covery of her daughter who has been an in-

valid for years andseems to be getting worse.

J. \\ ., Truro., N. S., that a young lady
who is a great sufferer, may be restored to

health and usefulness. W. L. K., whose
father, mother, and sister are all sick, begs
prayers for their speedy recovery. D.W.I 1.,

< Minda, < int., that a young physician, whose
usefulness has been a blessing, may be healed
of a dangerous disease, and that God would
give skill and wisdom to the physicians to

whom he has gone for treatment.

For Special Sister in Christ, Lamtbe.

Blessings. Maine, that God would send
some consecrated, earnest

preacher to serve a poor church whose pulpit
is empty. (. R. M., Charlotte Harbor, Ku.,
for grace and strength to overcome the habit of
utinR tolKicco. Lamest, Kogersville, Team..
that (.oil would grant assurance of salvation
and strength to resist temptation. K. M..
Watervliet, X. Y., for more strength and cour-
age to tentify for Christ. Widow, Starksbo-
ro, Vt., for help in financial difficultes, and fur

grace to live a consistent useful life. Be-
liever, I'l.inchard. Iowa, for God's help and
support in an impending trial. W. R., Bing-
hampton, X. Y., for help in business difficul-

ties, and that the way be opened to an honest
nelf-suptHirt, instead of being a burden on oth-
er- Header, Peebles, ()., thai God in his

mercy would forgive his sins and give him as-

surance that theyare blotted out. II. M.W..
Kansas City, Mo., who is sorely disturbed be-
cause his wife is suing him at law, begs for
prayer that God would open her eyes to her
mistake, and cause her to discontinue her
suit. -Anxious, Bethlehem, Pa., to be deliv-

ered out of a sore trouble. Two Sorrowful
Wives, who once led dissolute lives, but are
now struggling to live down the past and serve
Christ faithfully, beg for prayer that the
strength they need may be granted, and that
they may be saved from reproach and humilia-
tion. Old Reader, Lockport, X.Y.,who fears
that she has grieved the Holy Spirit, and is in

consequence in great distress, asks prayer that
she may be restored to God's favor, and may
again enjoy the peace she once had. B. \

.

V., Ada, O., for financial aid in an emergency,
that he may be enabled to meet his obligations
honestly and punctually and may not lose his

property.

Persons desiring the prayers of the Con-
verts' Prayer Meeting at the Bowery Mis-
sion should address their letters to The
Christian Herald, 91-102 Bible House.
New York.

The Bowery Mission.

The following contributions have been
received in support of the spiritual and
philanthropic work at the Bowery Mis-

sion, New York

:

Previously acknowledged 8848.80
Miss E Cordelia Shirtlift 2 00
W'm Woodside 2 00
Quaker Hill Bible School 5 00
XI aggie 1 1 anna 3 00
C O Diffenbacher 2 00
Mrs H P Hanini 1 00
.Mrs W'm Keinhard 1 00
Emanuel Winter 2 50
11 M, Brooklyn 1 00
Mrs Mary M Prentice 2 00
No matter who, E Shelburne . ... 1 00

, Miltona 24
Mrs E P Dunlap 1 00
Mrs E H Letterman 2 00
II T, E Kockaway i oo
Mr and Mrs J T Mills 2 oo
Mis Thomas Williams 1 00
W— , Kansas 2 50
I. H Andrews 2 00
V M C A. Newark 8 00

Total »891 04

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

DOES YOUR ANCHOR HOLD ?

VX/HEX the waves are beating fiercely,
• » And the tides are sweeping by;
When the lightning and the thunder
Shake and rend the blackened sky.

REFRAIN:
Does your anchor hold, my brother

;

Is it fast upon the rock ?

If your faith lays hold on Jesus
You can stand the tempest's shock.

When the waves of strong temptation,
And the tides of habit sweep

Fiercely when your soul is anchored
Out on life's unstable deep.

Does your anchor hold, etc.

When destructive gales of anguish,
And the floods of bitter tears

:

Breaking heart or pain of body
Raises doublings dark and fears.

Does your anchor hold, etc.

When some Pharisee deceives you,
( >r betrays or puts to shame;

When you are defamed by so ne one
Falsely wearing Christ's fai name.
Does your anchor hold, etc.

When, in want, a subtle envy
Seeks a place within your breast

;

When the strong ebb-tide of failure

Fills j oin soul with deep unrest .

Does your anchor hold, etc.

Noani, Conn. W. C. Martin.

Food
Must be well digested .mil proper'y assimilat-

ed in order to nourish the body. Indigestion

and dyspepsia cause terrible suffering. I lood's

S irsaparilla cures these :liftuiilti_s I v tuning

the stomach and digestive organs and
purifying the blood. It also creates a good
appetite and builds up the health and strength

wonderfully. Thousands say they have been
cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Best—in fact the One true Blood Purifier.

H,,,ulV Dilltz harmoniously Willi
I IUUU S I I1IS ,,„,.; . e „,.,,..„ ,11.,.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its frreat leavening
strength and healthfuhiess. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL HAKlXc; I'QWDhK CO., NEW YORK.

A BOOK OF GBMS i

Sacred Songs No. I
By Sankey. HcGranalian and Stebbins.

This New Collection of Devotional song* used by Mk.
Moody and Mk. Sankey in the great meetings held in
New York in November and December

IS WITHOUT A RIVAL
Contains the latest and best New Songs
by the Authors. Thesecan be obtained in
no other book. Is pronounced by many
of our leading Evangelists and linger*
•'the best of the SerU 9,**

Jl NT TIIK BOOK yon nee.l
this Winter. Do not adopt a book un-
til you have tried Sacred Songs No. I

$25 per 100; SOctS each, if by mail.

If your Bookseller does not sell it. send
to the Publishers,

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
Chicago House, *J I 5 Ifabwh Am ;*J Lusi 9(u M., New Yuri.

Ivers & Pond

PIANOS
Easy Payments.

There's no one in

this country so far

away that he cannot obtain an Ivkrs &
Pond piano on easy payments; and if no
dealer sells them, we will send a piano
on approval and pay railway freights both
ways if unsatisfactory. \Ve will send
our catalogue, prices and full informa-

tion about our Easy Payment Plan
upon application.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,

114 Boylston Street, Boston.

Why not make
art as well as music part of the

church service ? By the aid of one
of our Magic Lanterns

you can illustrate

TT V'lpqwAi'''**'''
your sermon with

v~ •
~ ——V »

somc of l 'lc world's

masterpieces in art.

4i

Special Lanterns and 5lides for all purposes suld
and loaned on easy terms, bend lor free literature.

RILEY BROTHERS,
Bradford, Eng iG Bcckman At., New York.
The largest Stcrtopticon outfitters in the world.
BRANCHES — Boston

i .16 Broroficld 8t. Chicago 189
I* '• &ANSA8 CITV (Mo ) : bib Eml 14lb St. A11N.N0-

AI-OUS: 23 W» ivngton Ay.-. So. OnATTANOOOA: 70S Market.

BICYCLES:" $1=22
Ladles' end Gent's Jfcy'e or ( » i rl's—any pail of the
I'nited Stairs. Send stamp at once, with your
name and addreaa, and learn all about our plan to
furnish tir^t class wheels at wholesale prices and on
easy terms. n > « «Him. \\ rifliey Jr. Company,

50 and 52 Michigan &Lt Chicago.
•Send at once and have a wheel when season open:

.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK.

j * * \ Itms I Cil I , ,11 k',-l Nl,-I>.-I I'llltOd

TC m Watch, iilxo 11 I'lialii ami I'liarm for scllinK
111* A-^'If iv,

.
iloz. I'ai'kau-oH oi niiiiin- 111 111 i-iMits ench.

" Send vonr lull addreu I17 return mall Mil
we will forward the Blulne, inml-imld, ami
alamo l'i-t<niiiiin List. No money rciiulrcil.

1 - 1 itnv r. Conooira janetfoiii Mom.
THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHIMES
<Sc PEALS
In the World.

PUREST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN).
Bond for Price and Catalogue

MoSIIANK liKLL KOI NUUV, IIALTJMOKK, Mft

CHURCH BELLS
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Mixed Choirs."

THE only satisfactory choirs are the

mixed choirs of men and women.
Upon them has devolved the cultiva-

ation of artistic choral music in our public

concert-rooms. As we know such choirs now
they are of comparatively recent origin, and
it is a singular commentary upon the way in

which musical history is written, that the

fact should have so long been overlooked
that the credit of organizing the first be-

longs to the I'nited States. A little re-

flection will show this fact, which seems
somewhat startling at first blush, to be en-

tirely natural. Large singing societies are

of necessity made up of amateurs, and the

want of professional musicians in America
compelled the people to enlist amateurs at

a time when in Europe choral activity

rested on the church, and institute choris-

ters, who were practically professionals.

As the hitherto accepted record stands,

the first amateur singing society was the

Singakademie of Berlin, which Carl Freid-

rich Fash, accompanist to the royal flaut-

ist. Frederick the Great, called into exist-

ence in 1 791

.

When the Bremen Singakademie was
organized there were already choirs in the

United States as far west as Cincinnati.

In that city they were merely church choirs

at first, but within a few years they had
combined into a large body and were giv-

ing concerts at which some of the choruses
of Handel and Haydn were sung. That
their performances, as well as those of the

Xew England societies, were cruder than
those of their European rivals may well be
believed, but with this I have nothing to

do. I am simply seeking to establish the

priority of the United States in amateur
choral culture. The number of American
cities in which oratorios are performed an-

nually is now about fifty.

In size mixed choirs ordinarily range
from forty voices 1.0 five hundred. It were
well if it were understood by choristers as

well as the public that numbers merely are

not a sign of merit in a singing society. So
the concert-room be not too large, a choir

of sixty well-trained voices is large enough
to perform almost everything in chora' lit-

erature with good effect, and the majority
of the best compositions will sound better

under such circumstances than in large

rooms with large choirs. The use of large

choirs has had the effect of developing the
skillfulness of amateur singers in an aston-

ishing degree, but there is. nevertheless, a
point where weightiness of tone becomes
an obstacle to finished execution.

Falling and Stumbling.t

THERE is a world-wide difference

between the falling of a sinner and
the stumbling of a, saint. The

sinner habitually walks in the way of evil;

the saint has deliberately chosen the way
of good. When the sinner falls, he falls

in the evil way that he is pursuing: that is

to say. his uniform course is sinful, but
his fall involves an outbreaking sin. Lust
has been in his heart, but it breaks out in

open impurity : latent hate has been there,

but it betrays him into the sin of violence
;

secret avarice now becomes open over-

reaching or dishonesty. The sin is in ac-

cordance with the habitual life he has been
ieading. On the other hand, when the

child of God who has chosen the good
way and walked in it thus far. stumbles
into sin. this is not in accordance with his

ordinary walk : and when he is recovered
by the grace of God. he pursues the same
path in the same direction, as before his

error. The difference between these two
is finely expressed in the Bible. James
says. • Brethren, if any of you do err from
the truth, and one bring him back." A
brother is supposed to be walking in the

* From Hoiv to Listen to Music, by H. E. Kreh-
piel.lpp. 361. Cloth binding. Illustrated. Price
Si.2;. Charles Scribner's Sons.. N. V.. publishers.

1From The Northficld Year-Hook for each New
Day. Selected and arranged by Delavan L. Pier-
son, and illustrated by Mary A. Lathbury. This is

a beautiful little volume 01 extracts from many of
the leading speakers who have delivered addresses
it Northfield. Pp. 3S0. artistic binding, illuminated
covers, illustrated . price. Si.2;. Fleming H. Revell
Co., New York, Chicago, and Toronto, publishers.

way of the truth, and to make a temporary
deviation from that way : and some one is

to call his attention to the evil-doing, and
bring him back into the right way. Again,
the aposde Paul says in his letter to the

Galatians. " Brethren, if a man be over-

taken in a fault, ye which are spiritual re-

store such a one." Some old habit comes
up. as it were, from behind, and when he
is incautious and unheeding, trips him up.

so that he falls. " Now you." says Baul.

•which are spiritual, go and help him up.

on his feet, and set him on his way again,

with the help of your sympathy and
prayers."

BOOKS RECEIVED.
What I Knorw About Books and How to Use

Them : By Dr. George C. Lorimer. with an intro-

duction by Win. M. Lawrence. I). D.. pp. no. Pub-
lished by James H. Earle, 178 Washington St.,

Boston. Mass.
Cynthia's Sons: By Julia McNair Wright.au- !

thor of " The Captain's Bargain." and other stories,

pp.366. Price Si.2f. Published by The National
temperance Society. 58 Keade St.. New York.

Will Hilton s Will: or. Father Against Son;
by J. C. Cawdrick. An excellent book for Sunday-
School libraries. Pp. Si : cloth : price. 50 cents.

The National Temperance Society and Publication
House. 58 Reade St.. New York.

Life-Time Hymns: a collection of old and new
hymns of the Christian Church, for use in churches.
Sunday Schools, prayer meetings and social gather-
ings: edited bv H. K. Palmer. C. C. McCabe and
M. K. Brouse. ' Pp. 2$o; cloth binding: K. K. Mc-
Cabe & Co.. 166 South Clinton St., Chicago,
publishers.

John, a Talc of King Messiah . by Katherine
Pearson Woods. A social view of Christianity in

the First Century: pp. 346: cloth binding; price

S1.25. Dodd, Mead & Co.. New York, publishers.

Friends for Good, by Mary E. Bradley. The
interesting storv of two girls who made a living for

themselves in New York City. Full cloth binding,
attractive side and back stamps, and illustrated

:

pp. 367; price $1.25. American Sundav School
I uion. New York and Philadelphia, publishers.

The Prize Cup. bv J. T. Trowbridge: the won-
derful story of the adventures of a silver trophy : a

book the boys will enjoy. Illustrated. 234 pages:
cloth binding: price S1.50. The Century Co.. New
York, publishers.

Gentle Jesus, a Life of Christ for Little Folks, by
Helen E. Jackson. Illustrated. A delightful book
for the Juveniles, pp. 223. Cloth binding. Price

$1.25. Thomas Whittaker. New Vork. publisher.

We Ten, or the Story of the Hoses, by Barbara
Yechton. with illustrations by Minna^Brown, pp.
383. Cloth binding. Price Srjo. Dodd Mead &
Co., New York, publishers.

Our Children's Home.
The following sums have been received

for our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn:

Previously acknon ledged $5,003.30
Mrs Dr Hall 1 00

.Sympathy. Suffolk Co 1 5°
Maria E Yinton 3 oo

Miss Jennie E White 4 oo

J T. New Smyrna 3 00
Mrs S P. Hazelton 3 oo
One striving to please Christ. N Y City i oo
Miss Addie Odom 3 oo
The Bovs : Band Loyal Workers, Mo 75
H M. Brooklyn 1 00
Mrs W B Kershner 50
Country Girls. Neb 30

Total 85,025.31

All contributions for this work will be
duly acknowledged in the columns of The
Christian Herald.

Free to aU Headers.—The New Cure for

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Rheu-
matism, etc.

As stated in the last issue the new botanical dis-

covery, Alkavis, is proving a wonderful curative in

all diseases caused by Uric acid in the blood, or dis-

ordered action of the Kidneys and urinary organs.
The New York World publishes the remarkable
case of Rev. A. C. Darling, minister of the gospel
at North Constantia. New York, cured by Alkavis,
when, as he says himself, he had lost faith in man
and medicine, and was preparing himself for cer-

tain death. Similar testimony to this wonderful
new remedy conies from others, including many
ladies suffering from disorders peculiar to woman-
hood. The Church Kidney Cure Co.. of No. 41S
Fourth Avenue, New York, who so far are its only
importers, are so anxious to prove its value that for

the sake of introduction they will send a free treat-

ment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to every reader of

The Christian Herald who is a Sufferer from any
form of Kidnev or Bladder disorder. Bright's Dis.

ease. Rheumatism. Dropsv. Gravel. Pain in Back,
Female Complaints, or other affliction due to im-

proper action of the Kidneys or Crinary Organs.
We advise all Sufferers to send their names and ad-

dress to the companv. and receive the Alkavis free.

To prove its wonderful curative powers, it is sent to

v ju entirely free.

Pennsylvania Railroad to Issue Clerical
Orders.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces
that for 180,7 it will issue clerical orders to regu-
larly ordained clergymen in charge of churches lo-

cated on or near its lines east of Pittsburg and
Erie. To secure these orders clergymen should
make appliction to the nearest ticket agent as soon
as possible.

Keep your blood pure and healthy and vou wil

not have rheumatism. Hood"s Sarsaparilla gives

the blood vitality and richness, and tones the whole

body. Give it a trial now.

Singers and Artists Generally are users

of "Brcnvn s Bronchial Troches" for Hoarseness

and Throat Troubles. They afford instant relief.

it***********************************!
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Artistic Originality

Dress

SOLD ONLY BY

Cbe Singer

manufg
Company
OFFICES IN
EVERY CITY
IK THE WORLD

THE correct construction of a costume accord-
ing to one's own ideas can best be accom-
plished at home by one's self. The most con-

venient stitching mechanism for the purpose is the
Singer Automatic, making the single-thread chain-
stitch. Its simplicity of parts, easy operation, and
the excellence of its work, specially commend its

use to the dilettante dressmaker desiring to express
her artistic perceptions in the most appropriate form.

Having all the advantages claimed for other
"automatic " sewing-machines, the Silent Singer
has many points of preference that can easily be
demonstrated by comparison. Of faultless con-
struction and finish, it is absolutely the lightest-

running, the simplest and most compact. It is

more easily threaded, and its parts are better

protected from dust. The broad treadle better

Promotes the Health and Comfort

of the operator, because it is lower and the position

of the feet can be changed at will. These points
are worthy careful consideration by those of deli-

cate health or unaccustomed to continuous use of

a sewing machine.

A PAPER PATTERN

iVCVV

I:

like this cut

mailed for

10c.
Kit guaran-

t e e d. Our
new fashion

monthly,
" New
Ideas for

Woman's
Wear,"

5 cents per

copy or

My, .

x
; : 1 >-nt- per

' '' "
'

Vcl! .

'v^^^^^^~^ Agents

1054—LADIES DRAPED WAIST. wanted.

Sizes 32, 34. 36, 38, 40.

Catalogue, ;oo designs. ; cents. Fashion Sheets iree.

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.,
West Broadway & Leonard St., New York .

PiPE ORGAN FOR SALE.
Almost new. Two Mannels and Pedals. Re-

versed Keyboard. 24 Stops. Handsome oak case,

decorated nines. For full particulars Address.

J. W. POH EK, 41 llas l 18Qth Street . .N.V.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Most Durable and Decorative.

Suitable for all buildings. Numerous designs.

H. S. NORTHROP, 33 Cherry St.. New York

THE LADIES' DELIGHT
THE "HOLDFAST"

ALUMINUM HAIRPIN HIT'^""'ll^i'"~™ Horn, and
many
times

stronger.
Will
not

split
or break

:

size, 2 3-4

inches, polish-
ed or in black.

Also 3 3-4 and 4 1-2

inches, w ith heavy
prongs, for braid or bonnet

use. Apply to dealers or semi
<n -or.t, forsample of 6 mediumiu cents

or one Iarge

uso CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO.
Makers of Box io,blooiihi li),\.,i.

STEWART'S DUPLEX SAFETY PIN.

Pronounced by all using them
the Best Hairpin Made.
Curved to shape of head

and locks in hair so
It Cannot Fall

Out.

Parker's Arctic Sock, Best for Rrnnr.B Boot s.

Absorbs perspiration. Recommend-^
ed by Physicians for house, cham-^
ber and sick-room. Made
Men's, Women';
Children's. As
shoedealerorsend 1

25c. with size to
J. H.PARKER, 103""

Bedfor|£t..Boston,
ake no 6ubstitnte. Parker Pays tbe PosUft,

20th Edition—Postpaid for 35 cents (or stamps.*
,

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Why it Falls Off. Tnms Grey, and the Remedy

By Prof HARLEY PARKER. F R A. S . London.
D. G.LONG iV CO., 1«13 Arcb St .

Philadelphia, P«.
'Every one shoajd read tins little book."—Athencam
" He that works easily

works successfully."

'Tis very easy to clean
house with

To the Ki I '• r- of Christian HpntUI:

Send this "ad." and 10c. in

Stamps, and we will mail yon a 1-4

pound sample best T imported,
any kind you may order.
5 pounds line Family Teas on

receipt of and this "ad."

THE GBEAT 4UBICA1 HI CO..

Box - ". 31 «fc 33 Vrsey St., ». V

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS,
102 Fultonst., New Tort, sell all makes under half price.

Don't buy before writing them for unprejudiced advict
and prices Exchanges. Immense stock for selection
Shipped fortrial. Guaranteed first class. Largest housj

the world. Dealers supplied. 53rpage ill us. cat. free

fUVr¥MFTiT»F soo silk remnants, eno^h for a

tnillUHilfJlU V" 1 " vds. We- »v~

floss & patterns. 10c. postpaid. Lemarie's >\\k Mill. Little Kerry. N 1

WRITERS WANTED
to do copyins
Law Collet

at home.
Lima, O.

SAPOLIO
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Aid for Armenia.
COMPARATIVELY iew Armenians

are arriving in the United States

;.t the present time. A number
went to Canada from Marseilles recently,

and it is learned that arrangements are in

progress lor conveying more refugees to

the Dominion, where they will'have an op-

portunity to engage in agricultural labor.

In the towns and villages of Armenia, the

suffering among the poor continues to be
widespread, although noble efforts are

being made to relieve those localities

where the worst distress prevails. -_It is

announced in letters from missionaries in

the tield that there are at the present time

over fifty thousand Armenian orphans,
whose parents were victims of the late

massacres or died of hunger and priva-

tion afterward. .Missionaries at Oorfa.

Cesarea, Diarbekir. Van. Harpoot, and
other cities are fetciing and sheltering as

many of these orphan children as possible.

The sum of •1,000 was forwarded from
The Christian Herald Relief Fund
during the week, to be applied toward the_

support of the orphan children by the

American Board missionaries at the fol-

lowing cities:* -
' \ « j

Vim : . . IM •* .A . . A. 1 ,•850.
( 'eti»rt»H '450.

Oorfa 230.
Harpoot SSO.

This is the tenth weekly remittance of
•l.otto for distribution in the field, and,

together with previous disbursements,
makes a total of •59*900 distributed in

relief work by The Christian Herald
Fund in Armenia to date. The contribu-

tions to the Fund during the week were as

follows

:

PlBT.ack'd..«Sa.»B6JHj
C E Soc, Strath-

lorn 3 50
Presby S S, Law-

renceville 3 50
Mr-. Mary Wagon-

jo

50

1 00

50
50

2 00

Mrs \V T tharnock
Kev Robert Beer..
One striving to place

C'hri>t in NY City
Miss E C Osborn...
Wni T Beare.*..»»*
Ilittey Johnson ....

Vl'sCK, McDowell
MemCh, Pa .... 4 00

Mrs P S K Barger.. 1 00
S P Jensen 4 00
John Weisagrher. 200
Thank Offering

Brirton 1 00
Two little brothers,
Norwich 25

IN II,Summer Cove 50
Moravion V P S C
E Hope 11 35

Milliard Miss'y So-
ciety, Naples 1 00

A kind friend,
Hickman 200

Aunt Maria,
Hempstead io 00

Miss L Westh:
A friend. I Hint
Mrs Jas St Clair. . . 1 00
Carroll MCE Mis-
sion, Minn 3 33

Mr H H Rice 1 00
A I. klce 1 00
Newt Taylor 25
Nathan Gray 1 00
1 W Kice 50

M rs S Taylor 2;
R Carpenter 1;
Mrs ( cordon 25
M r^ l.ansfer 25
Mrs Tip Lyons
Mrs DrTodd..Y .

Mildred Caldwell.. IJ
Mrs Anna Harrison jo

Mrs Sarah McCuray 50
Mr L F Howell 25
Batesell ft Shaler . . 1 00
Friend, (ireentield

Hill 200

Mrs. P. L.Cobb ... 50
I. H. N., Belle

Prairie 5 00
Mrs. Eliza Norman. 2 00
Presbyt'r'n Church.
Poplar 2 82

Eliza Dean . 1 00
E. G. Smith 2 00
Mrs. Chas. Hall 200
Donald McTaggart 5 00
Mrs. S. W. Saylis. . 2 00
Mrs. Moses Leland. 300
Miss Helen Hawley 1 00
Mrs. John Relph. . . 3 00

J. H. Platman 3 25
Two Sympathizers,
Harrington 10 00

A Friend, Wisc'ns'n 5 00
Try and Trust Cir-

cle of K. D., Mich. 1000
. Ilolhrook, Pa.. 1 co

Miss Jennie Ricket. 1 00
M iss Jane Phillips.. 2;
E II McDonald 1 00
John Anderson ;o
James Millar 50
C. E. society, Ham-

ilton ; 00
Havana CnionC.E.
Society 3 70

Alcolu Chapel 1 45
M rs. A S pooner 1 00

00 Alice McCauley— 1 00
5 00 Esta Bryant 1 05

S A S pooner 1 00
M r-. AW Hagerman 50
Mrs I. Jamison 50

1 K Spooncr... 50
Mr. Raymond 50
Mrs J M Ireland... 25
Eric Johnson 25
Ruth Willis 25
Mrs Dora W ills .... 25
Mrs Olson 50
Mr- M E Bryant... 50
Vena Kelley 50

2; Mrs (1 Pitts ... >^ S»
Mis R B Noyes ... 50
Mrs P II Jamison.. . 50
(i G Garnet Jo

Sympathizing Friend,
Mapkrston.. 1 00

Union V P S C E,
Herring Row 1 10

W. C. T. V., Me-
^hoppen . . a\ , tit) 00

Mr. and Mrs. L. H.

Church ti
Jacob Weirich 5 <

C A Barrett.
Mrs II Crenshaw..

.

Mrs R Bonney
Mr- McLaughlin...
Mr McLaughlin ...

Mary Bryan
Mrs E H Bryant
Mrs L S Hagerman
Mrs A Pugsley
MrsC W Tavlor . ..

Mrs J C Brown 25
Mrs Alfred Johnvin 25

pen
WW
rn.il

tell

add
Urj
jov

Mrs H M SUsby.... 25
Mrs C Bebee 25
Mrs Manliart 20
Mrs E F" Ogden 20
Mrs Wm Davis. . . 10

MrsC Stowel 10
Mis Jonas Mickey.. 10

Mrs Laura Noyes.. 10
Mrs Wm Wills 10
Mrs O Noyes 10
Mrs J Crewdson 05
Mrs Johnson 05
Mrs G Mil. Pitts-
burg 1 00

D M Snow 4 50
Mary J Dodge 1 00

Mrs Eliza A Bell... 1 00
Mrs S lirobst 1 00
S Lovell.. I 00
Mis -susanna Wood 1 00
Rev J C Long&wife 1 00
M iss K. Bennett. . • 3 50
Mary Lewellin 1 00
Bryan Pres Ch 7 50WCT U.Tunkhan-
nock 22 38

< the w lio is interest-

ed, Hamilton 2 00
Retormed Church
Ladies' Guild 2 00

Y PSC E.Shanesville 2 80
Thos Morton.

C A II.u;aman 300 111 N. Inst for Blind,
Mrs Lucy Daily 1 00
M W II 300
A I Randall. . . 1 00
C A Jones 5 00
A A S, A-Tex 10 00
John Keller 2 00
Agnes Woodward.. 200
Mrs Gertrude Fuller 300
Mrs L S Wing 5 00

Salem ... 5 00
E J M ayo 2 00
Ida M Hunt 1 00
I H N 1 00
No matter who, E
Shelburne 2 00

Mrs 1' R Drown 10

C A Ilagaman 3 00
Friend, Putney 5 00

Robert Allan 2 00 Mr Gust Caquelin.. 500
Mother & Son. El- Isabella Kerr 100
mira. 35 S S. Lakeport . 431

FC Wilcox 500 Lake Ch C E, Mad-
Maggie Hanna 2 60 * ison 1 10
I aura Jones 304 Ref Cong. Landis-
Hattie E Hall 500 burg 420
John schoenherr.. . 500 Ref 3 S.Landisburg 700
A King's Daughter, V~PS( E.Landisburg 5 35
Primrose 3 00 VPSCE, Buffalo. . . 320

Congrl Church, Bel- M E Ch South, An-
ford 2 10 sonville 1 43

Presby S S, McAlis- M C Moore 1 00
temllc 2 50 Mrs J 11 Scott 1 00

5 00

5 00
1 00

2 00
2 50
1 50

C E Societies, Mar- 1

ietta 15 50
A friend. Faton 1 00
MM. Brooklyn .... 1 00
MrsWW Williams.
Mary F White
Mrs A E Ileslor....
.Mis II p ilamm...
A friend, San Lor
enzo 2 00

Mrs II FGehrkens. 100
Mrs Wm Reinhard. 2 00
An aged widjiw,
Royalston 1 00

Margaret I ) M a c-

Aulay
Emanuel Winter.
Mrs Fanny Kerr.
Mrs Miner
Adelaide Lewis 1 00
Evan E Davis 3435
Cash, Cal 35 00
R L Proctor 5 00
A poor, but willing
worker 05

Junior C E Society,
Ft Payne 78

, Ft Payne. ... 10 82
C F. Society, Ely. . .20 00
V P S C E, Center
Sidney 630

Jeltersonville M P
C E Society 25 00

Band of Hope,
Edgewood 3 65

M A Batten 1 00
M W F. Ivy Depot. 1 00
A u s t i n b u r g h
Tha n k sg i v i n g
Service 1 06

Junior C E Society,
Harrisburg 2 00

Mrs S A Kemmerer.25 00
Elizabeth Hunter.. 200
Ljeta, Bayonne .... 1 00
friend, \\ heatland. 5 00
I E D,A slmry Park 1 00
Miss Laura J. Allen 1 00
C Arthur Burgin ... 1 00

John I. & Mary F
Il.untord 2 00

No Manchester Un-
ion. . 5 00

Mrs L M Cooley... 50
W, Kansas 2 50
Mrs A M Weekley . 2 00
Miss M M Weekley 1 00
Mrs Lottie Cook. . . 300
F C Baur 1 00
Presbyterian C h ,

Noroton 600
A lover of the Lord

Indianapolis 1 00
In memory of E S
Sawyer 2 00

Mrs J D Wyckoff.. 1 00
I) R Leech 1 00
Paul Erhardt I 50
M B, Indianftla 50
Friends, So Turner. 2 00
F K Cottrell. 1 00
Cong Church, Deer
Lodge 3 50

Woman's Miss So-
ciety Presby Ch,
Somerset 1 50

Mrs N Moon 1 00
Junior C E Soc, Sa-

line Ref Ch, . . . 5 00
Congregation.Canal

Fulton 1 07
In His Name, Eair-

lee 2 00
Mrs Isabel Rodger. 200
Rebecca II Shaw... 100
Mrs II Reel 1 00
Jacksonville Prayer
Meeting. 600

( F Soc, FoISom... 250
Mrs C B Personeus. 200
Mrs E W Reach... 10 00
[ohjD W Bradbury.
M A llevdrick
I F Hewitt
ioliii Lenzinger
M i s Decamp
A friend, Troy.

1897.
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Larcest, Handsomest, Best and Cheapest. 1897.

The Leading Serial Paper lor Chrisiian Youth.

auAumiiiiimmimiimiumuiiiHiiing

SIXTY CENTS A YEAR.
EACH NUMBER A CEM.
EICHT LARCE PACES.
FINELY ILLUSTRATED.
COLORED ENCRAVINCS.
BEST SERIAL STORIES.
UNEQUALED IN PRICE.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

jrTTfTTT7T7TTTTlTTTTTT7TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1S

7THIS is a paper that should be In the hands
of every young person in the laud. No

home circle can be complete without it.

South must have the best. Every effort
possible Is put forth to make this not only
the most attractive paper for young people,
but also the most helpful.
No other publishers of similar papers

command the modern mechanical appli-
ances, the large corps of paid contributors,
the special artists, that are necessary to place
a paper in the front ranks. It is the best
young people's paper in the world.

Q fJ EAT SPECIAL OFFER.
dpi*5W2ld3fe£M TO READERS OF "THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" a£SWz£S&£Sz£S^.
]?, Good tor Any person, not now a subscriber to "Young People's Weekly," M

who will cut out this slip and send it at once, with name and address
and forty cents, will receive "Young People's Weekly" a full
year, 52 weeks, from the time subscription is received. Address,
David C. Cook Publishing Co., 36 Washington Street, Chicago.

WtS?2^ CUT OUT AND SEND WITH 40 CENTS SFtEPoIPi

20cts.

DIRECTEDWOTS
Just Think of It! :

The largest, handsomest and best weekly youngr people's
paper in the world one whole year fur the above Coupon and

40 rents! This special offer is the most liberal ever made. Kemember the Coupon must
accompany the 4<> cento; otherwise the price will be go cents.

f David C. Cook Publishing Co.,
36 WASHINGTON

Chicaqo

The Shawknit Stockings
Containing No Bunches and No Perceptible Seams.constructed in
accordance with the shape of the Human Foot, and knitted from
the Best of Yurns, are

The Nicest -Fitting, longest - Wearing, and
Most Comfortable.

Coarse,Finennd Extra-Fine (half-hose).in sol id colors and mixtures,
for Men and Youths; Supc r-fatout (hostJin lilack.for BoysandG h Is.

I,ook for G%A/fon the toe.

Sold by the trade generally, and obtainable direct from the makers.

EITuf - ny appiISnt Shaw Stocking Co., Lowell, Mass.

Total. VJ.88tV>s

ONLY 10 CENTS.
Stamping Outfit, !M pqtt6DQ&, outline
tslgiit .

ri\"\ conventions) ae«gns6x6,>pj
in fur pointing & embroidery s A In in. high

alphnbets 1 a lurge forget-me-not pattern, and
many Others very dei-irable. All this and a SI

months' subscription toThe Home, a lit-

pace stor? paper, with fashions ami ft

work IlltMM, S.-nt foi nnlv lOc.
The Home, Ul Mi!'; St PoBtnn Mr

Helps to Bible Study
in

The Sunday School Times
Unsurpassed helps to Bible study, in connection with the International lessons, are the

main feature of Tiik Sr\i>\\ School Timf.s. Drs. Beecher and Riddle contribute Critical

Notes; Drs. Ceikie and McLaren, articles on each lesson
;
Bishop Warren, Teaching Points j Dr.

Wavland Hoyt, I llustrative Applit -ations ; I )r. Schauffler, Teaching Hints ; Prof F. K. Sanders, The
Senior Hible Class; Faith Latimer, Hints for the Intermediate Teacher

;
Julia E. Peck and Mrs.

l<o\ana Uee< her I'reuszner, Hints for the Primary l eat her ; Canon Tristram and others, Oriental

I on Lights ; Amos K. WeDs, Question Hints ; the Rev. K. Morris Fergusson, Blackboard Hints.

I luring i S
, 7 .

Npci i.il arli< les will appear on the latest discoveries in Bible lands, by I >r. Hilprecht,

who is one of the editors, and by Drv Sayi e, Ramsay, Mahaffy, Hommel, Zimmem, and Jensen.

At lenit lb pages Wttkfy, 52 times a year, with illustrations

Subscription Rates : 50 cents a y<-:ir, in clubs of five or more to one address. $1.00 In clubs

of two "i more to leparatc *dare»SM. One free copy with every ten paid for in a club ol eithei kind.

$1.50, -in^li copies, I <> ministers, missionaries, and theological students, $1.00. We shall he glad
to send i runi^li lie -y 1 urn 11 iu|ii«'s ol any one ismic to su|i|>ly all the teachers in your school.

John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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It costs you nothing, and
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HEROIC PERSONALITIES
Ey^Guisx ALBERT

Up to Heaven onWings of Song

If

MRS. MARY A. LK ER WORE.

ARY A. LIVERMORE is

one of the few of those

splendid personalities who
accomplished service of na-

tional interest and import-

ance a generation ago. but
have gone on with ever-increasing en-

thusiasm and freshness of spirit into the

new world of to-day. Mrs. Livermore
threw her sub-
lime energy,
immense store

of practical
wisdom, and
boundless ten-

derness of heart
into caring for

the sick and
w o u n d ed sol-

diers during the

dark davs of the

War of ' the Re-
bellion. In her
thrilling book,
"My Story of
the War."' there

is perhaps gathered more heart-stirring in-

cidents than in any other volume which
has grown out of that historic period.

Here is one which reveals some of the
characteristics of this great-hearted, heroic
woman

:

She was one day nearing the comple-
tion of her tour of a hospital ward, when
she paused beside the cot of a poor fellow
on whose face the unmistakable look of
death was settling.

•• You are suffering a great deal." she
said.

"Oh. yes ! Oh. yes !
" he gasped: " I am.

I am ! but not in body. I can bear that.

I don't mind pain— I can bear anything

—

but I can't die! I can't die!"
•• Why. are you afraid to die ?

" she in-

quired. "Tell me. my poor boy."
"I ain't lit to die. I have lived an awful

life, and I'm afraid to die. I shall go to

hell."

She drew a camp-stool to his bed-
side and. sitting down, put her hands
Ion his shoulders, and spoke in com-
manding tones, as to an excited child :

Stop screaming. Be quiet. If you
must die. die like a man. and not like a
coward. 15e still, and listen to me." And
she proceeded to combat his fear of death,
and his sense of guilt with assurances of
God's willingness to pardon. She told
" im of Christ's mission on earth, and as-

sured him that however great had been
'

is sins they would be forgiven of God,
since he was penitent and sought forgiv-

ness. She bade him repeat after her the
words of a prayer, which he did with tearful

earnestness. She backed up her assuran-
ces by quotations from the liible and illus

(rations from the life of Christ : but she
felt she was making little impression on
Ithe dying man.
At last the poor fellow exclaimed :

"Cant you get a minister? I used to

belong to the church, but I fell away. Oh,
;

iend for a minister!"
Mrs. Livermore was determined that

lothing should be left undone that might
>ring comfort and salvation to the poor
ellow. and on inquiry found that the hos-
ital steward was also a minister, and soon
ad him at the man's bedside. To him the
ounded soldier listened eagerly. After
he steward had talked with him a little

nd prayed with him. Mrs. Livermore in-

luired. "Can't you sing?"'

Immediately.' in a rich. full, clear tenor,
'hose melody floated through the ward,
nd charmed every groan and wail into
Stence. the steward sang hymn after
ymn. all of them familiar:

Conic, humble sinner, in whose breast
A thousand thoughts revolve.

Love divine, all love excelling,

Joy of heaven, to earth come down

Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly.

My days are gliding swiftly by,
And I. a pilgTim stranger.

'All of these hymns were so well-known
the dying soldier, that she saw he fol

lowed the singer, verse after verse. The
music affected him as she had hoped. The
burden rolled from the poor boy's heart,

and in feble. tender tones he said. "It's all

right with me. chaplain ! I will trust in

Christ ! God will forgive me .' I can die

now !

"

"Sing on chaplain!" Mrs. Livermore
suggested, as he seemed about to pause
to make reply. "God is sending peace
and light into the troubled soul of this poor
boy. through these divine hvmns. and your
heavenly voice. Sing on. don't stop

'"

He continued to sing, but now chose a
different style of hymn and tune, and burst
forth into a most rapturous strain:

Come, sing to me of heaven,
For I'm about to die;

Sing songs of holy ecstasy,
To waft my soul on high.

There'll be no sorrow there,
There'll be no sorrow there.

In heaven above, where all is love,
There'll be no sorrow there.

She looked down the ward, and saw that

the wan faces of the men. contracted with
pain, were brightening. She looked at the
dying man beside her and saw. underneath
the deepening pallor of death, an almost
radiant gleam.
Then the chaplain was summoned away

by a call from his office. It was getting
late in the afternoon, for she had tarried a

couple hours at this bedside, when her
friends came from other wards of the hos-
pital to say that it was time to return.

" Don't go : stay !" whispered the fast

sinking man. The words of the master
rushed to her memory. "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these,

ye have done it unto me." and she promised
to remain with him to the end. The end
came sooner than anyone thought. Be-
fore the sun went down, with courageous
heart and rapturous face, he had put out
to sea for the immortal shore.

FATHER, GUIDE ME.
pATHEK, guide me, 'mid the shadows
' That have thickly gathered 'round,
And are hiding stars ami sunlight,

Creeping slowly o'er the ground.—
Guide me, for I'm sure without thee

I shall stumble, lose my way,
Never see the break of morning
Or the dawn of perfect day.

Father, keep me when the billows
Of bereavement toss my bark,

And my soul is almost stranded
On the rocks amid the dark

—

Keep me, for thy strength in weakness
Is made perfect, and I know

Thou canst help me when the billows
O'er me in their fury flow.

Father, shield me when the arrows
Of temptation 'round me fly.

When the evil powers haunt me,
And no earthly help is nigh,

Shield me. for without thy power
I shall fall to rise no more,

And shall miss the joy of ever
Walking on the golden shore.

Father, help me when the hour
Comes for me to bid farewell

To my dear ones in this valley,—
Go across the stream to dwell.

Help me, for I'm sure the Tempter
With his allies will be there.

And thy grace will help me conquer,
Help me triumph o'er despair.

Osmond, Neb. J. N. Gortner.

Macbeth lamp-chimneys are

perfect, besides being made

of tough glass.

But you want the one that

is made for your lamp. Let

us send you the Index
;

free..

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pittsburgh P»

WALL-PAPER
^L\m^L\\m Samples mailed free. Prices from t\*>Q. toWW $3H & roll, 8yds. KATSER4 ALLB V\

182-31 lUrkel SI., 419 Arch 91., PHILADELPHIA.

Consumption Can Be Cured.

(T. A. Slocum. M. C. the Great Chemist and Scientist, illustrating his new and scientific

system of medicine for the cure of lung troubles and consumption, to a class of students.)

Medical Counsel and Laboratory Department.

ESTABLISHED 1S73.

T. A. SLOCUM COMPANY,
(Incorporated under

N? Y. State Laws.)

MAM FU Tl-RIX»i (II HI I NTs.

I83 Pearl Street, N. Y.

A. Slocum, 1VL C#

183 Pearl Street,

New York, Dec. 20th, 1896.

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRIS TIAN HERALD

:

I have discovered a reliable CURE FOR CONSUMPTION and all

Bronchial, Throat, Lung, and Heart Diseases, Catarrhal Affections, Gen-

eral Weakness, Loss of Flesh and all conditions of Wasting Away. By
its timely use thousands of apparently hopeless cases have been PER-
MANENTLY CURED. Lung Troubles lead to Consumption, and Con-

sumption uninterrupted, means speedy and certain death.

So proof-positive am I of its POWER TO CURE, based upon actual

experience, that to make its merits known to sufferers, I will send direct

from my Laboratory, FREE, to any person afflicted, THREE BOTTLES
of my Newly Discovered Remedies, upon receipt of request for same,

accompanied by Express and Postoffice address.

Sincerely yours,

183 Pearl St., New York T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.

When writing the Doctor please mention reading his letter in " Christian Herald."

coarse skin is one of the

effects of sun and air. Use
HEISKELL'S Soap to undo
the weather's work. Makes
the skin soft and white.
HEISKEI.I. s Pills purify the blood. Don't

gripe or nauseate. At druir-rists or by mail. 2oc

J0B5ST0S, HULLim AI tt CO., 031 Commerce St.. ihilada.

DEAFNESS
and Head Noii-es relieved by usmp
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.
New scientific invention; different

from all other devices. Theouly r>afe,

simple, comfortable and invisible
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where
medical skill fails. No wire or string
attachment. v

- rite for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
223Trti«tBlfic- .T oni^Tille Kv.
1182 B108..I way, fRouii. 239 New York.

BLINDNESS PREVENTED
The Absorption Treatment a Success. Hun-
dreds successfully treated for all diseases of the
eyes or lids without knife or risk at their homes
and at our Sanitarium, the largest and most suc-
cessful institution in America. "Uvn 'I tcatt to be
Mind." Pamphlet Free.
BZMIS EYE SANITARIUM, Glen Falls. N.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
Weuill mail on application, free in-

formation how to tjrow hair upon a
bald head, stop falling hair and *e-
nmve sealp diseases. Address
A I icnhei m .Mediral IMspensary,
Pep't N. A.. Box 7"'.t, Cincinnati: o.

Who can thlnfe
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Idea*: they may bring vou wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERSCRN & CO., Patent Attor-
Deys. Washington, D. C, for their prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

DEAFNESS & HEAD NOISES CURED.•t' ' NO PAIS -'nt.Sri.^mmgg
Stsdut.HlKOXlo., SiS B ...... M. V.. forUcot »u0 Hoofs fllEE

J The Symptoms of

] GOUt and

j Rheumatism
are caused by uric acid

j poisoning,

J and a reliable remedy must be capable of

1 removing the poisonous substance.

j
TARTARLITHINE

J does this. It reduces the pain and in-

% flammation and rapidly eliminates the

4 uric ac d. Tartaruthine is pleasant

i to take, and does not affect the action

d of the heart.

Wanted-An Idea

It will not Disturb the

Digestion.

Price Si.oo per bottle. See that the label

reads " Tartarlithine." If your drug-

gist does not keep it a bottle will be

mailed on receipt of price by

McKesson & Robbins.

Manufacturing Chemiits,

95 Fulton Street, New York.

CAI ADV D A ! HOALAnl rMIU
ences required. Part or all of the time can be given.

We also want several first class tl Af/eutg. Freight
paid, credit given on t>ooks. Address

International Stws a Book t o.. Baltimore, Md
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Ivory Soap
99*Moo Pure

Ivory Soap is used in the kitchens of Dining Cars, because the

odor arising from a common soap in hot water is objectionable.

Is the odor any less obje :tiouable in your house?

The Procter & Gamble Co., Oat

The Christian and Missionary Alliance
REV. A. B. SIMPSON, Editor and Proprietor.

TWENTY-FOUR PAGES WEEKLY. ONLY $1 .50 PER YEAR.

THE ONLY WEEKLY MISSIONARY PAPER IN THIS COONTRY
t'ontainiiis every Week short

Stirring Papers on

SALVATION,
S ^NOTIFICATION,

DIVINE HEALING.
THE LORD'S COMING

AXU
MISSIONS IN ALL LANDS.

Handsomely illustrated with half-tone cuts,

representing views from all the world.

Among the contributors in 1S97 :

KEV. A. T. PIKRSON, D.O.,
BBT. JAMES II. BROOKS, 1>I>..

HEW K. It. MEYER,
KKV. <'. [. SCOF1ELD, D-D.

DEAN l'ECK, Denver,
ItEV. <;EI>. l'EC K,

HAKBIETT UAIMBRIDOE, of England.

And a Staff of foreign Correspondents IN ALL
COUNTRIES will give valuable and fresh papers
of profound interest

Extraordinary Premium Offer

FOR $3-00 we will send the paper for one vear and
this beaaanU Oxford Bible, Tim i u t>-indexed, rail size,

full leal tier lining withal] the Helps, Notes ami Concor-
dance and Indexes.

_

FOR $2.00 we will nive you the paper for one year
and an 1 nternationa] Teachers' Bible, or Baxter Bible,
similar to the above without the thumb-index.

SEND UHK OK DER IMMEDIATELY TO

The Christian Alliance Pub. Co., 692 8th Ave., N. Y.

$25.00
and up. nave the largest manu-

-X'^^r Factor; In the world from
rr^r "hid
^ - imer • w to >lt sale pi I* ea. I

•Y lngthi 1 Leali : and the im
V missions of tin' agents. So money required

until instnmifiit has been thoroughly tested
lnyourouu house. Snipped on 80 days' trial.

FREE

PIANO

ORGAN

Sold t>n Instalments. Easy payment. Send
1 doffue 1

1 rice it yon wani i i obtain /J
flirroiicat bargain ever offered. Write
fOIIT it'iwr and aihlt r&s plainly, and
will vml by mnil same day letter is

:ed Positively awtnxnU
ery Oman and l'iano

V-fire y<

$160 00
and up.

ADDRESS

BEETHOVEN
PIANO & ORGAN CO

P. O. Box 741
Washington. N. J.

ALL THE YEAR
urfjinn A.Hthma and Hay Fever Sufferers to begin the constitu-

ent that brings not only relief, but a Cure that Stays. Hundreds
and here's a letter from one of them

:

BaawiTift, K. v.. Sept. nth. iho*.

ond my expectations. Tne catarrhal syiup-
in for A nth ma, the effeet of the medicines
this season of the year, something I have
he inornlni 1 am free from tbC OOOgn thai
ilhers about liere who have Hay-Fever ainl
hap* I am t (hi etithiiHlaiu b*. biit when one
I itiven up all hope Of a **ure. how ran one
lr treatment so loin: that I should be so in*

ir* truly. HKN.l. 1>. KVKKKTT.

••tit ha* \wn very helpful and In-y
' and not of a* hnitf duration, audi

le reuret - liavinir kn
> try It 1111 this year.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
writ? at once fur particulars and escape your w

A
nf di. :rr»ot. I lay Fever sufferers make

nrl other references if you ask for
mc. 11 \ \ ks. Iliiflnlo, \ . \ .

Htark fruit Book
^

contains new and copyright
colored plates of over
too rare fruits, etc.—write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees—$3 per IOO and
up. Stark Bro's, Stark. Mo.

SAVE H YOUR FUEL
By. using our (9tove pipe) RADIATOR.

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from
prominent men.

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR,
the first order from each neighborhood

filled at WHOLESALE price, and securea

an agency. Write at once.

Rochester Radiator Company,

15 Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N. fc

u'li'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiliinifiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,,,,,..^

z *T^fm 5
depends upon whether you have s

= / [JG \ had a cheering cup of

I Way
I You

WHITMAN'S
INSTANTANEOUS
CHOCOLATE

—^ - c or not. It puts vou at vour best, s
L+p%p, I

J
Yom L-roc sr ha» it In 1 lb. aud H lb.tiDS. »

* W-H l STEPHEN f. \\ HITMAN * SOX, Pblla. 3
aiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiiiiiiiniii|-

SOLD!***
UNDER A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE
u can be do on theto wash as

washboard and with much more ease. This applies to
Terrlff** Perfect Washing- Maehlne which will be sent
on trial at wholesale price; if not satisfactory money re-

funded. AjrentsWanted. For exclusive territory, terms
ana prices write POUTLAND 311 (.J. t o., Box 63 Portland, 311ch.

TRY IT FREE
for 30 days in your own home and

1 save S10 to f25. No money In advance.
$(',(> Kenwood SInehlne for H&OO
SoO Arlinirton Marine for . S19.M
Sinters

I
Maile by us I *S, 911.511, *15

and 27 other styles. All altaenmentJ

FREE. We pay frelcht. Buy from
factory. Save agents larpe profits.

Over 100,000 In use. Catalogue and
itestimonials Free. Write at once.

Ejg ^*Addre,i.,inrall,, CASH BUYERS' UNION
158-164 West Van Huron St., B-18,C'lilcago, Ills,

IN CU 13 ATI*ON
is the first step in the poultry

P*gi'hn>inessaiiil muchof futureftuc-
_Srjt cyss depends upon itscomplete-
~ ness. There is no fiii lure where

S ^ RELIABLE INCUBATOR
i> used. It is fully warranted nnd
i the product of twelve years of

jeiperience. It has never been beaten in a
i Show. It is not I ike its competitors— it is better.

\\ e tel I why in new book on poultrv. Send II le for i t

JREUABLE^INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO QUINCY- ILLS.

172&4
. VWheela

'NARR0W&
WIDE Tires.

Popular Prices. L
rates of freight from our
works, Tatamy. Pa., to ail

points. HOBSON & CO.,
~.Xo*.2.l'4 Steal St. NewVorU.

X TJ_.*_.i. Make money prints
M m~ Ww 1 f IT, mir for others *lur

' TMT^ ''" prints u
lwl\r newspaper. Typo

—^ %y setting easy, print-

I l'W'Tl ' '' 1 " 1

"
s '' 1 " 1

ww stamp for oata>
Cnrda, clrc- lucue. presses, and
ulant, withisupplies, to the

•A PniM ~wl keS'ei « CO.
»avo money. aTenden, Oom Heal

L
ADY AGENT•writes: "I am making fiotofi^

llay selling .Tl.rkl,ito.h lire.,

".klrl*. >ew .Ijlr Ore.. Shield, ami other l ew fcrooil..
"

send lor proof anrl entalo^ best sellers KKKK. I.Ik
pi I Villi s s| pin ( ,1, ;n Is unci -

I IM .. < Mil II, o.

A Housekeeper's
reason lor using

Cleveland's

Baking Powder :

—

It's economical, and
it makes such dainty
appetizing cake and
breads.

Pratt's Chart of
Chords t?,

r

e Piano.
A Quick Method of Learning to Play the
piano or Oraran without a Teacher.

Intended for those
who have not the
time to take lessons.
A complete selfm-
structor, enabling
anyone to play the
piano or organ at
»leht. Tbiscliaitis
the practical result
of yearsof study by
Charles K. Pratt,
the noted American
composer and mu-
sician. With this

chart anyone can
become an expert
pianist, playing ac-
companiments to
the most difficult

songs at sight, as
well as dance music, marches, etc. This chart is val-

uable to the advam-ed musician as well as to ti e be-

ginner, embracing tie arly every major and minor
chord used in music. It Is the most comprehensive
yet simplest chart ever published, and is endorsed by
teachers and musicians everywhere.
To Introduce PRATT'S CHART in even- home, we

will send free with each chart the "Giant Albcm OP
Songs," containing 184 >onfe», with word* and
music, incluiling the great hits, "I Won't Be a
Nun," and "The Mountain Mald'n Invitation "
Alsooid and new favorites, and war songs.
The price of the chart alone Is $1. but until further

notice we will send PRATT'S CHART, and the Giant
Album of Songs, postpaid for 2£. cent.. Address

HOME PUBLISHING HOUSE. 26 Reads Si., New York.

In the selection of food care is exercised to
secure the best. No attempt is made to dis-

guise, by flavoring in cooking, the taste of
decayed meat or vegetables. Why not this

same care iti the selection of Cod Liver Oil?

Peter Mbller^s

Cod Liver Oil
is kept free from contamination and all im-
purities dining process of manufacture —
hence it is free from all disagreeable taste or
smell so common in Cod Liver Oil.

Ask for Peter Moller's Oil. and see that the bottle^—

a

flat, oval one—bears our name as agents. Notice the

date in perforated letters at bottom of the label.

Schirffrlin dt Co, Xetc York.

LOTS OF EGGS
when hens are fed frreen

cot bone, cat bj the
Improved '96

MANN'S
CREEN BONE CUTTER
the standard of the world. 13
sizes. $5 and op. C. O. l>. or
On Trial. C&VVgJ'rer if you

name this paper,

f . w . ARM CO., milord. Iiu.

BOYS' OWN TOY MAKER
,

Telle how to make all kinds Toya,
Steam ICngiut'*, Phuto Camera*,

idmilie. Microscopes, Llcctrio
fit-graph*. Telephones, Majzic
Lanterns, Altdian I

'

:.
i

• 1 : ;i'i

from a row-boat to a schooner}
also Kites, BnUooim, Masks,
Wagons, Toy Houses, Boh and
Arrow . l'..p (inns, >1mil'». Stilt*.

Kishimr Tackle, lhihl.it and
Bird 'I Mi"-. bihI many others,
Alt is made so ptnm Hint a bov
canrn«tlvniaket!irm.'.'''n hand-

some illustration*. This (Trent hnok bjmsll, lOeent*. At>0
catalogue Wntehes, RiiiiM. Novelties. b<' <l HajrtcTrleks, Free.

BATES St CO , U>0 A Congress bt-. Boston, Mass.

BURPEE SEEDS
AND A HIGH GRADE $100

BICYCLE ( may
Vou

t llOONC. ) FREEl

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL
1,1'ntliiiL; Aincrictin Seed Catalog,
until, ,1 KIIKK In any address.
W. ATI.KK III HPKK A. CO.,

I'M 1 1. i,l, i
i

> I > I. ..

LAUGHING CAMERA. |QC.

1 «» nnr I'rrwm v .ran form the Hreat*»st n imtwr of irordl fr-m r h. l.t t*r-» in the word SKltv \NT. Ymi can make ten or moro wonlt easily, and If von
't u*ia Any letter more t

BICYCLES FREE.

% N A N » 1,1 I K 1*1 Iti IHIIS KM. I'

Hhnn It .i|-|H-;ir* In the w.-r.|. \ -u* tut l..oiKU..»;e e.\« ept Kincll^h. W urds sidled allk
Any reKMilar wt.r.I will In- allowed. \\ >>rk il out In tln>« manner- Ant, rant, eat, m

; of. riie ii'Hduher* of FASlllu.S AND FLXINUS will p»v $100.00 in KOld to each
ie word SKKV AN I .

$.,0mi |,»r e wli of I he l n o KemlinK uie wvond lur^eHl ; $'J."'.00 foi i

i earn for the ten next lar^eHt, nnd $'£.00 eaeh for the next t went v-ll ve V.-irKott lisW.
ward i in h i o in pi ai '• i-i s i ;i st n-C . In .-h -r.i.ie 1 7 MO i l.K. |.ad> - or llvnVfi •

n n tr-U are gt*m IVm to utt met attention to our h.ueKome woman *h mnctazlne, U4
ratf I. CgagalnlM Lhc Vmrf latent f.i«hlon«. and all original matter. h»n« and short morteN

« e«*iir,» l<»r F4MI <" MSfll M I « < es'iil «li%iti|»*« «r <«»! e.v «>rsl«*r for OM
fie .'.'h' and a li t or twenty word** or more I* tfiiaranteed an extra present l»y return' Lonlej i A'eyman l tory*»f Inten p Interest lafkeitoa narMlMtf
on <\ or not later than l>b. 20. Tti<- mime* and nddre-se-, of HiieeeHstfTd conteHtnntM
\ • i t«. any merennf au'*neji f<»r n ir st indlntt yssiir llm now AddrefU1

York City Tills Wi \HX)t HVVIa OPKiCR WILL NOT Mil lit AOAIN. (TT IT i >UT.
s
<^^^p^^^^^^s^^^^s

<^^^^^^p<^s^^^ŝ ^^^^^^^^^^

Tb« littll iDTrnha:
through ttif Una knil j
Ilk* llTlnff aac, tout j

MuMtitn f»i mtn. h-trt*

tTsrjthlnf sr-p^ft's m l

anothtr world. I'.wh n

in Owocraa, T<>u look

ir Hour, rrisndi *ill l^ok

r Una fr tends l.ks Dras
Ilk* (Iraflcs and In fact

MfD yu wcro Utidc in

ontams two strong

katst In n» «'
:

i '\
.

• i leathrrrll* raaa. Tbs 1st*

•at '',» i r on i bo market; flfjassj b<i*ri-

*!• of •port. Tuaiorua of I 000 DO«*liioa

and simple ean.rtft !<?, a fcr S&e , IS lor
SQa. mailed pnotpaid. Aftnta waateJ.

I0RT. H. INOERSOLL & BRO.,
Iki.i. Ml 6) tiilorllaU'llM., E L MY

BEFORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
end vouraddress with A'stAinp fori Huh.

ntnhtir.irivlnir f nil description ol Single

ml I hie <u»t Ihind -Mnile thtk

enther ltarne-*s. Hold direet to numu
ler .it whole ale plies Kins Harness
o., No. 4* i hureh *t. t Oh» »«. I-














